REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LTI MOTION KÖRBER SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79184810 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four curved triangles arranged in a circular pattern to the left of the stylized wording "LTI MOTION KÖRBER SOLUTIONS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SOLUTIONS" Translation The wording "KÖRBER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1292848 International Registration Date Jun. 02, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transmissions for machines; electric motors and engines other than for land vehicles; motors and engines for boats and ships; planetary gears other than for land vehicles; robotic arms for industrial purposes; guideways as parts of machines; electric generators; emergency power generators; turbines, other than for land vehicles; current generators to generate electricity from biogas
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Repair, maintenance and installation of apparatus and instruments for generating, conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; interference suppression in electrical plants
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; computers; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; computer peripherals; computer memories; microprocessors; central processing units (CPUs), electronic control devices for computers; electronic controls for CNC machines; switchboards; electric converters; voltage surge protectors for power supply and signal interfaces, in particular mains interference suppressors, modems, transmitters for electronic signals, electrical coils, current rectifiers, ammeters, circuit breakers, current transformers, voltmeters, terminals, in particular touch-screen process control terminals, computers, in particular industrial computers, uninterrupted power supply units; electrical and electronic components, in particular
conductors; electrical circuit boards; accumulators; batteries; electrical transformers; chargers for accumulators; electronic controllers for thermal and photovoltaic solar systems; magnetic scales; electric sensors; electrical control units for wind energy plants; electrical and electronic controls for machines, namely, positioning controls; electrical and electronic controls for machines, namely, motion controls

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Custom manufacture of electronic components and electronic devices for others

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 103, 106
**International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** Design and development of computer hardware and software; research and development services with respect to new products for others, in particular in the field of electronics; technical measuring and testing laboratory services; technical consultancy relating to product development; scientific research; technical development and research services with respect to new products for others; research in the field of mechanical engineering; research in the field of physics; engineering; computer programming; research in the field of science conducted on databases and on the Internet

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Körber AG
**Address** Körber AG Anckelmannsplatz 1 20537 Hamburg FED REP GERMANY
**Legal Entity** Aktiengesellschaft (stock corporation under German law)
**State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 122047-40327

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1292848 **International Registration Date** Jun. 02, 2015
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Dec. 02, 2014
**Expiration Date** Jun. 02, 2025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
Case Identifiers
Serial Number  79213200  Application Filing Date  Feb. 27, 2017  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s)  LIMITLESS

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LIMITLESS

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
International Registration  1357662  International Registration Date  Feb. 27, 2017

Goods and Services Information
For  Outsourcing for on-demand services in the nature of arranging service contracts for others for on-demand customer service, technical support and retail services provided via the Internet, portable and wireless communication devices, online communities, email, social networks, chat and messaging, including service contracts for collecting, editing, organizing, transmitting, and sharing of data and information, and service contracts for the provision of services by artificial intelligence, chat bots and automated self-service tools; business process outsourcing in the field of on-demand customer service, technical support and retail services provided via the Internet, and portable and wireless communication devices, and online communities, via email, social networks, chat and messaging; customer service management services, provided on demand for others; online community management services in the nature of on-demand customer service for responding to customers' commercial inquiries provided via the Internet, and portable and wireless communication devices, and online communities, via email, social networks, chat and messaging
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Computer software being mobile applications, namely, for provision of on-demand customer service, technical support and sales, namely, via the Internet, and portable and wireless communication devices, and online communities, via email, social networks, chat and messaging, including collecting, editing, organizing, transmitting, and sharing of data and information, and artificial intelligence, chat bots and automated self-service tools, and a payment by results system for piece rate work in the field of on-demand customer service; downloadable applications for mobile devices used to access information through an interactive online platform, namely, for provision of on-demand customer service, technical support and sales, namely, via the Internet, and portable and wireless communication devices, and online communities, via email, social networks, chat and messaging, including collecting, editing, organizing, transmitting, and sharing of data and
information, and artificial intelligence, chat bots and automated self-service tools, and a payment by results system for piece rate work in the field of on-demand customer service

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, sound and video via the Internet, portable and wireless communication devices, online communities, email, social networks, chat and messaging, by means of artificial intelligence, chat bots and automated self-service tools in the field of on-demand customer service; chat room services, namely, providing Internet chat rooms for on-demand customer service, technical support and sales via the Internet, portable and wireless communication devices, online communities, email, social networks, chat and messaging, by means of artificial intelligence, chat bots and automated self-service tools; providing internet forums, namely, for provision of on-demand customer service, technical support and sales, namely, via the Internet, and portable and wireless communication devices, and online communities, via email, social networks, chat and messaging, including collecting, editing, organizing, transmitting, and sharing of data and information, and artificial intelligence, chat bots and automated self-service tools, and a payment by results system for piece rate work in the field of on-demand customer service; transmission of user-generated content via the internet for purposes of providing on-demand customer service, technical support and sales via the Internet, portable and wireless communication devices, online communities, email, social networks, chat and messaging, by means of artificial intelligence, chat bots and automated self-service tools

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Limitless Technology Ltd  **Address**  Limitless Technology Ltd  Ashton, Hillbrow Road  Esher, Surrey  KT10 9UD  UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity**  private limited company  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  600116.20002

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1357662  **International Registration Date**  Feb. 27, 2017

**Expiration Date**  Feb. 27, 2027

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FLÄKTGROUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79220491
- **Application Filing Date**: May 16, 2017
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "FLÄKTGROUP" in stylized form.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of "FLAKT" in the mark is "fan" and "breeze of air".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1374301A
- **International Registration Date**: May 16, 2017
- **Parent Of**: 79975607

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Steam generating installations; refrigerating machines and installations; drying apparatus for use in air-conditioning, heat recovery, air filtering and ventilating; regulatory accessories for water supply, as well as sanitary apparatus and installations, namely, metered valves; devices and apparatus for industrial heat technology, including for industrial ventilating, air conditioning and cooling as well as room ventilation installations, namely, air-handling units, dehumidifiers, air handlers, precision air-conditioning units, fan convection heaters, convection heaters, installations for the cooling of water, heat pumps; filters and filtration systems constructed therefrom, namely, water filtration and replacement filters therefor for air handling units; heat exchangers and structural fittings for heat exchangers, other than parts of machines; filters for air-conditioning; air filters for industrial installations; air-conditioning installations; air treatment equipment, namely, ionization apparatus for the treatment of air; air humidification apparatus for use with air conditioning apparatus; hot air space heating apparatus for industrial purposes; ventilating installations, namely, ventilators for heat recovery; filter bags for ventilating installations, namely, filter bags for ventilating installations in air conditioning; filters for exhaust extractors being parts of household and industrial installations in the nature of rooftop grease containment system comprising an exhaust fan, grease deflector, and filter for trapping grease vented from rooftop exhaust fans for cooking areas within the building; air-conditioning apparatus; air cooling apparatus; ionization apparatus for the treatment of air; fans being part of air-conditioning installations; electrically powered fans for ventilation purposes; refrigerating chambers; hot air space heating apparatus; electric air reheat apparatus for commercial use; air sterilizers not for medical purposes; air dryers for the removal of water vapor from compressed air and gases; electric radiators; ventilating fans for household use and gymnasiums; heat regenerators; regulating and safety accessories for air conditioning apparatus, namely, thermostatic valves as parts of air conditioning installations; heat pumps;
heat recovery apparatus, namely, heat recovery ventilator; heat accumulators; electric commercial and industrial water re-
cooling system in the nature of air handling units; heat exchanger pipes, cooler pipes and condenser tubes, finned tubes and
filter pipes for heat exchangers, namely, pipes for heating boilers; rotary heat exchangers not being parts of machines; air
heating furnaces; fans for air conditioning apparatus; air control dampers, namely, control devices used in air ducts to regulate
the flow of air; valves for air conditioners; water supply installations, namely, valves for regulating water supply; water supply
equipment, namely, valves for regulating water supply; gas burners, heating boilers and water heaters; lighting fixtures and
lighting reflectors; fireplaces; air filters for industrial installations; HEPA filters for household use; industrial treatment
installations, namely, gas purification machines; industrial furnaces not for food or beverages; industrial distillation apparatus
for chemical processing not for scientific purposes; industrial installations for the extraction of gases, namely, extractor hoods
for kitchens, installations for the extraction of gases from labs, namely, extraction hoods for fodder driers, cutting table
extraction installations; industrial apparatus for dehydrating food waste; industrial treatment installations, namely, installations
for the collection of liquids in the nature of sustainable onsite wastewater treatment systems; water conditioning units;
industrial treatment installations in the nature of installations for trapping impurities from molten metal, namely, melting
furnaces, industrial furnaces; air purifying apparatus; air cleaning apparatus, namely, air exchangers for cleaning and purifying
air; heating apparatus and drying apparatus, namely, hot-water space heater for industrial purpose; refrigerating and freezing
equipment, namely, refrigerators; regulating and safety accessories for water and gas installations, namely, flashback arrestors
and reverse flow check valves for gas pipes; heating, ventilating and ambient air conditioning and purification equipment,
namely, air purification units; structural parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods, including all the aforesaid goods
being custom-made

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name FläktGroup Sweden AB Address FläktGroup Sweden AB Fläktgatan 1 SE-551 84 Jönköping SWEDEN
Legal Entity AKTIEBOLAG State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number SCHBEHT14AUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1374301A International Registration Date May 16, 2017 Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 27, 2017 Expiration Date May 16, 2027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
SKRAVERO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79233963
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 24, 2018
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1219431
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 07, 2014

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastrointestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for ophthalmological use; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma

### International Classes
- **5 - Primary Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

### International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently**: 66A
- **Yes**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REDEEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79248700 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1442230 International Registration Date Jun. 06, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of educational conferences; arranging and conducting of lectures on the subject of spirituality; arranging and conducting of seminars on the subject of spirituality; arranging and conducting of symposiums on the subject of spirituality; arranging and conducting of training workshops on the subject of spirituality; adult education in the nature of classes on spirituality; arranging of exhibitions for educational purposes; charitable services, namely, conducting education classes and training in the field of spirituality; conducting of educational conferences on the subject of spirituality; conducting of educational courses in the field of religion; providing information about education; education services in the nature of conducting classes on the subject of religion; provision of education courses in the field of religion; provision of information relating to education services; publication of printed religious and faith-based educational materials; conducting religious education classes; religious educational class services, namely, providing classes in the field of religion; production of audio entertainment, namely, radio programs; production of audio recordings, other than advertising; music video production; Production of live show performances featuring public speaking performances in the field of religion, spirituality, and faith-based activities; production of music; production of live music shows; production of musical recordings, other than advertising; production of radio programs; production of live performance shows; production of sound recordings, other than advertising; production of special effects for use in motion pictures; production of stage performances; production of theatrical performances; religious instruction; religious training; book publishing services featuring religious and faith-based books; magazine publishing services featuring religious and faith-based magazines; music publishing services featuring religious and faith-based music; publishing of electronic publications; publishing of religious and faith-based books; publishing of religious and faith-based documents in the nature of articles; publishing of newsletters; publishing of religious and faith-based printed matter in the nature of magazines; publishing of religious and faith-based news stories; provision of information about educational services; provision of live entertainment in the nature of live musical show performances; providing online, non-
downloadable electronic magazines in the field of religion; publication of religious and faith-based books; publication of religious and faith-based electronic books and journals online; publication of religious and faith-based journals; publication of religious and faith-based magazines; publication of religious and faith-based manuals; publishing of online multimedia material, namely, online multimedia publishing of religious and faith-based books, magazines, journals, music, and electronic publications; publishing of religious and faith-based music; publication of texts, other than publicity texts, in the field of religious and faith-based activities; publication of online journals, namely, blogs featuring religious and faith-based news; life coaching services in the field of religion and spirituality; training in the field of lifestyle counselling and consultancy; educational training and mentoring in the field of religion; training in the field of religion; film production, other than advertising films; multimedia production, other than for advertising purposes, namely, multimedia entertainment software production services; distribution, other than transportation, of audio recordings being radio programs; distribution, other than transportation, of films; distribution, other than transportation, of radio programs; distribution, other than transportation, of sound recordings being radio programs; distribution, other than transportation, of video recordings being television programs and films; film distribution, other than transportation; television program distribution, other than transportation; directing of musical shows; charitable services, namely, academic mentoring of school aged children; development and dissemination of printed educational materials of others in the field of religion; online electronic publication of newspapers accessible via a global computer network; providing online videos, not downloadable, featuring music; commissioned writing of plays, commissioned writing of musicals, commissioned writing of publications in the nature of articles for periodicals other than for advertising or publicity; providing digital music, not downloadable, from the internet; photographic reporting; music publishing services; live musical performance services; live musical performances; education classes in the field of health; provision of a continuing news program delivered by television and the internet; training in the field of religion for adults; teaching at elementary schools

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Issue of licensing rights, namely, licensing of intellectual and industrial property rights relating to audio productions; issue of licensing rights, namely, licensing of intellectual and industrial property rights relating to films; issue of licensing rights, namely, licensing of intellectual and industrial property rights relating to television productions; issue of licensing rights, namely, licensing of intellectual and industrial property rights relating to video productions; licensing of intellectual property in the field copyright; licensing of intellectual property; licensing of photographs; licensing of intellectual and industrial property rights to photographic prints and transparencies; licensing of stage plays; licensing services, namely, licensing of intellectual property rights; licensing of intellectual and industrial property rights relating to music publishing; licensing services, namely, licensing of intellectual and industrial property rights relating to performance rights; licensing services, namely, licensing of intellectual and industrial property rights relating to the manufacture of goods; licensing of music by a music publisher being licensing of intellectual and industrial property rights; religious pastoral care services in the nature of conducting religious prayer services; spiritual pastoral counselling; ministerial services; organization of religious prayer meetings; religious services, namely, conducting religious worship, marriage ceremonies, baptismal ceremonies, baby dedications, bereavement ceremonies, and religious counseling; spiritual and religious counselling; charitable services in the nature of providing information and counseling in the fields of personal development and spirituality, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; counselling relating to spiritual direction; spiritual counseling
about lifestyles; providing information and counseling in the field of spirituality; spiritual advice; spiritual consultancy; spiritual development, namely, providing gatherings and retreats to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of individuals; spiritual guidance, namely, providing spiritual guidance in the field of personal relationships and maintaining a healthy lifestyle; ministerial counselling; providing personal support services in the nature of emotional counseling and emotional support to at-risk youth, crime victims and families of patients with life threatening disorders; information and counseling in the fields of personal development and spirituality, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; spiritual recovery counseling services; conducting religious ceremonies; evangelistic ministerial services; arranging wedding ceremony services; dispute and conflict resolution, namely, arbitration services; legal services relating to the exploitation of broadcasting rights; legal services relating to the exploitation of copyrights; legal services relating to the exploitation of industrial property rights; legal services relating to the exploitation of intellectual property rights; legal services relating to the exploitation of inventions; legal services relating to the exploitation of printed matter being copyrights; legal services relating to the exploitation of rights of films being copyrights; legal services relating to the exploitation of transmission rights being copyrights; legal services relating to the trademarks exploitation; personal advice services relating to matrimonial matters, namely, marriage counseling

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title**  
Personal and legal services

**For**  
Broadcast of information by means of television; broadcast of radio programs; broadcast of television programs; broadcast transmission by satellite; broadcasting of cable television programs; broadcasting of programs by radio; broadcasting of programs by satellite; broadcasting of programs by television; wireless broadcasting and wireless electronic transmission of recorded messages and information; cable television broadcasting and transmission; cable television broadcasting; data broadcasting services in the nature of internet broadcasting; video broadcasting services; music broadcasting being radio broadcasting and internet broadcasting; netcasting being broadcasting services over a global computer network; pay per view television broadcasting; radio broadcasting; subscription television broadcasting; television broadcast transmissions being electronic transmission of voice, data and images by television broadcasting; television broadcasting; webcasting services; broadcasting programs over a global computer network; wireless broadcasting; transmission of television programs; webcasting a television program via the internet; communication by radio; communication services by radio; transmission of radio programs; providing internet chatrooms; delivery of digital music by telecommunications

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104  
**International Class Title**  
Communication

**For**  
Commercial and graphic art design; design of new products for others; graphic art design of printed material; commercial art design of visual elements for print communications media, other than for advertising; design of products, namely, design of new products for others; design services for commercial artwork; graphic art design; graphic arts design; graphic design of logos; graphic design of promotional matter; graphic design of trade marks; graphic design services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title**  
Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: KEL NAUGHTON Trustee for the Umbox Trust t/a M:24 Media  
**Address**: KEL NAUGHTON Trustee for the Umbox Trust t/a M:24 Media PO Box 1543 134 Brampton Drive, Beaumont Hills NSW YOUNG NSW AUSTRALIA 2594  
**Legal Entity**: TRUST  
**State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 0240004A

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1442230  
**International Registration Date**: Jun. 06, 2018  
**Expiration Date**: Jun. 06, 2028

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHINING-STAR PROGRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79276754 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "PROGRAM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1509823 International Registration Date Dec. 12, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training in the field of communication technologies; training services provided via simulators, namely, virtual reality training in the field of telecommunications and artificial intelligence; providing information about online education; organization of competitions in the field of software development and development of artificial intelligence models; arranging and conducting of colloquiums; arranging and conducting of educational symposiums in the field of software development and development of artificial intelligence models; arranging and conducting of educational conferences in the field of software development and artificial intelligence models; arranging and conducting of concerts; arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums; online publication of electronic books and journals; providing on-line electronic publications, namely, manuals and guides, not downloadable in the fields of education, culture, sports, technology and telecommunications; providing amusement arcade services; preparing subtitles for movies; providing on-line music, not downloadable; providing on-line videos in the field of entertainment, education, culture, and sports, not downloadable; providing recreation facilities; entertainment information; game services provided on-line from a computer network, namely, providing online computer games; conducting fitness classes; audio and video recording services; providing entertainment information via a web site; conducting guided tours of historical sites; entertainment ticket agency services; news reporters services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Smart glasses; computer hardware; computer memory devices; integrated circuit cards; stands adapted for tablet computers; flat panel display screens; flexible flat panel display for computers; computer mouse; electronic black boxes for recording data; interactive touch screen terminals; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; electronic sheet music, downloadable; smart rings; encryption devices being security token hardware; personal digital assistants (PDAs); thin client computers; hand-held electronic dictionaries; computer screen saver software, recorded or downloadable; downloadable
graphics for mobile phones; wearable computers, namely, smartwatches; downloadable emoticons for mobile phones; large-screen liquid crystal displays (LCDs); electronic diaries; LCDs; electronic pens; video printers; computer styluses; computer programs, downloadable, namely, software development kits; pedometers; handprint readers in the nature of handprint scanners; facial recognition computers; scales; bathroom scales; scales with body mass analyzers; portable digital electronic scales; wearable activity trackers; transponders; equipment for communication network, namely, communication hubs; modems; switchboards; transmitters of electronic signals; telecommunication transmitters; program-controlled digital telephone switching equipment; radios; telecommunication apparatus in the nature of wireless receivers in the form of jewelry; selfie sticks for use with mobile phones; stands adapted for mobile phones; intercoms; digital photo frames; microphones; cabinets for loudspeakers; headphones; earphones; car digital video recorders; set-top boxes; loudspeakers; portable media players; sound transmitting apparatus; camcorders; monitoring apparatus, other than for medical purposes, namely, battery monitors; video monitors; audio interfaces; electric and electronic effects units for musical instruments; audio equalizer apparatus; security surveillance robots; wearable video display monitors; televisions; car televisions; ultra high definition televisions; liquid crystal display (LCD) televisions; cameras; thermal imaging cameras; gas testing instruments; digital weather station instruments; biochips for research or scientific purposes; infrared detectors; air analysis apparatus; laboratory robots; teaching robots; optical lenses; electrical wires; electrical cables; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; video screens; integrated circuits; electronic chips, namely, computer chips; touch screens; electric plugs; electric sockets; proximity sensors; digital door locks; alarm central units; encoded identification card; digital signal processors; short range radios; electronic access control systems for interlocking doors; electronic publications, downloadable in the nature of manuals and guides in the field of telecommunications; integrated circuit chips for digital video compression and decompression; printed circuit boards; printed circuits; wafers for integrated circuits; central processing units for processing information, data, sound or images; processors, namely, central processing units

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** recovery of computer data; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; creating and maintaining web sites for others; data conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; computer software consultancy; rental of web servers; providing search engines for the internet; web site design consultancy; electronic data storage; computer security consultancy

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD.  
**Address** HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. Huawei Administration Building, Bantian, Longgang District, Shenzhen; 5  
CHINA  
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 04737/313940
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1509823  International Registration Date  Dec. 12, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Aug. 22, 2019  Expiration Date  Dec. 12, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORTEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79279939 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0542818 International Registration Date Aug. 18, 1989

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction and repair of buildings; engineering services relating to construction, maintenance and repair of all constructions, buildings, plants and premises for industrial, public or private use; shipbuilding; construction of warehouses; maintenance of building equipment for lifting, handling, public works and transport; pipeline construction and maintenance; construction of bridges; underwater construction; installation, repair and maintenance of electrical systems; installation, repair and maintenance of telephones; cleaning of structures and buildings; nuclear decontamination; rental of apparatus and machines for lifting and handling, construction vehicles and machines, all being the rental of construction machines and apparatus; boilermaking; installation and repair of heating installations; construction engineering services; landscaping, masonry, plastering, plumbing works; sanitation consultation services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Construction materials of metal, namely, metallic roof, metallic storage tanks; metal pipework International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ORTEC SERVICES INDUSTRIE (Société Anonyme) Address ORTEC SERVICES INDUSTRIE (Société Anonyme) Parc de Pichaury, Z.I. les Milles, 550, avenue Pierre Ber FRANCE Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State FRANCE

or Country Where Organized
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  1169-185TM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  0542818  International Registration Date  Aug. 18, 1989
Expiration Date  Aug. 18, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CARR, PATRICK CLAYTON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SIERRA RUTILE LIMITED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>79281959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of three partial triangles, with the central triangle closer to the foreground. Within the central triangle appears the profile of a lion. A curved line and two small irregular triangles appear in the upper right portion of the lion's head. The wording "SIERRA RUTILE LIMITED" appears under the design. **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** | "SIERRA RUTILE LIMITED" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **International Registration** | 1522408 |
| **International Registration Date** | Feb. 17, 2020 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Titanium dioxide for industrial purposes; minerals in the nature of zircon and titanium dioxide ores and concentrates being ilmenite, rutile and leucoxene in powder form for industrial use; raw mineral substances, namely, ilmenite, leucoxene, rutile and zircon; industrial minerals, namely, ilmenite, leucoxene, rutile and zircon; mineral sands; chemical materials, namely, raw materials incorporated in the formulation of ceramic glazings and opacifiers in the nature of a dry chemical preparation for use in the manufacture of ceramics; compositions, namely, ceramic glazings in the nature of a chemical preparation for the manufacture of technical ceramics |
| **International Classes** | 1 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Chemicals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently** | 66A |
| **Yes** |  |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Iluka Resources Limited |
| **Address** | Iluka Resources Limited  Level 17 240 St Georges Terrace  Perth  AUSTRALIA  WA 6000 |
| **Legal Entity** | PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES  State or Country Where | AUSTRALIA |
| **Organized** |  |

**ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION**

<p>| <strong>Docket Number</strong> | 17113.18USIB |
|  |  |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1522408</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WUXIA PRINCESS MEGA REELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79282343 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "WUXIA PRINCESS" shaded in green and outlined in yellow with a scroll design and a red and black shadow effect with a scroll design. Beneath this wording, the stylized wording "MEGA REELS" appears in red with yellow outlining and a red and black shadow effect. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, green, yellow, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "REELS" Translation The English translation of "WUXIA" in the mark is "martial heroes".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1523218 International Registration Date Oct. 31, 2019
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games and playthings, namely, machines for playing games of chance and slot machines; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes, namely, baseball bats and soccer balls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Publication of texts, other than publicity texts, namely, publication of sport, competition and game instructions and educational materials in the nature of text books; providing user instruction on computer use, education in the nature of workshops and seminars in the field of mathematics, providing of business training; organizing sporting and cultural activities being boxing matches and live musical concerts, arranging and conducting of events in the fields of gaming, gaming competitions, recreation and entertainment, namely, electronic game competitions; provision of the aforesaid services in electronic or computerised form; production of television programmes, interactive entertainment in the nature of multimedia content, video recordings, television entertainment in the nature of television shows, and radio entertainment in the nature of radio shows; rental of motion pictures and sound recordings featuring television programmes, interactive entertainment, video recordings, television entertainment, radio entertainment; provision of interactive entertainment, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; rental of videotaping equipment; video-tape film production; provision of information relating to sports, accessible via a global computer network; operating lotteries and gambling services in the nature
of bookmaking services, namely, conducting credit card-based prize games; information, consultancy and assistance with regard to the aforesaid services, included in this class; publication of texts in the nature of articles relating to sports and other statistics, including odds

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** GALAXY POWER VENTURES LIMITED  **Address** GALAXY POWER VENTURES LIMITED Vistra Corporate Services Centre, Wickhams Cay II, Road Town Tortola VG11 BR. VIRGIN ISLANDS  **Legal Entity** Limited company  **State or Country Where Organized** VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 5007.0001

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1523218  **International Registration Date** Oct. 31, 2019  **Expiration Date** Oct. 31, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STEVANATO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79282712 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1524029 International Registration Date Dec. 24, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Unworked or semi-worked glass, except building glass; industrial packaging glass containers for medical and pharmaceutical substances; cruets; cruet stands; glass vials for medication sold empty; flasks; flasks of plastic; empty spray bottles; glass cartridges for medication, sold empty; pill boxes for personal use; pill boxes not for medical purposes, namely, pill boxes for personal use; personal dispensers for pills or capsules for domestic use; droppers sold empty for cosmetic purposes; receptacles in the nature of drinking glasses; bottles, sold empty; perfume bottles, sold empty; containers, namely, glass flasks; plastic bottles, sold empty; drip preventers for bottles, namely, wine drip collars specially adapted for use around the top of wine bottles to stop drips; glass stoppers for bottles; bottles for pharmaceuticals sold empty; glass apothecary jars; manually actuated pump dispensers for dispensing liquids for attachment to bottles; basins in the nature of bowls; basins in the nature of plastic bowls; meal trays; glass pots

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Glass containers for medical and pharmaceutical purposes, namely, dropper bottles for administering medication, sold empty, in sterile and non-sterile condition; medical syringes sold empty in sterile and non-sterile condition; drug delivery devices sold empty, namely, flasks for parenteral nutrition; drug delivery devices sold empty, namely, flasks for medical use; dropper bottles for medical purposes, sold empty; sprayers for medical purposes; suction bottles for medical use; dropper bottles for administering medication, sold empty; medical syringes; injection syringes; haemoperfusion cartridges in the nature of blood filters; feeding bottle receptacles; feeding bottle receptacles, namely, feeding bottle teats; droppers for medical purposes, namely, droppers for administering medication, sold empty; medical trays for holding surgical instruments;
measuring spoons for administering medicine; spoons for administering medicine; non-spill medicine spoons for infants, namely, spoons for administering medicine; intravenous feeding bottles; medicinal bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with dropped bottles for administering medication sold empty; breast milk storage bottles; medical tubing for administering drugs; injection device for pharmaceuticals; dropping pipettes for medical purposes; containers of glass or plastic for pharmaceutical, parapharmaceutical or medical use, in particular dropper bottles for administering medicines, dropper bottles for administering reagents for medicinal purposes, and medical syringes, all of the foregoing sold empty; glass tubes for pharmaceutical or medical use, namely, blood sampling tubes; diagnostic, examination, and monitoring equipment, in particular blood testing apparatus; blood glucose monitoring apparatus for medical purposes; sphygmomanometers; medical apparatus for measuring the oxygen content of blood; medical apparatus and instruments, in particular inhalers for medical use, medical fluid injectors for medical purposes, and injection devices for pharmaceuticals in the nature of jet injectors for medical use; injection instruments without needles, namely, pen injectors and autoinjectors for the administration of pharmaceutical preparations; tablet dispensers, namely, pill splitters for dispensing unit doses of medicine; surgical instruments; applicators for pharmaceutical preparations, namely, medical apparatus for introducing pharmaceutical preparations into the human body; applicators for medications, namely, medical apparatus for introducing pharmaceutical preparations into the human body; apparatus for administering pharmaceuticals, namely, injection device for pharmaceuticals; apparatus for drug administration, namely, injection device for pharmaceuticals; automatic medical apparatus for dosing humans by injection, namely, infusion pumps for delivering measured amounts of solutions into the bloodstream over time; disposable hypodermic syringes for medical use; disposable needles for hypodermic syringes; disposable syringes; hypodermic injectors, namely, hypodermic syringes; hypodermic injection apparatus, namely, hypodermic syringes; hypodermic needles; hypodermic needles for injection; hypodermic syringes; hypodermic syringes for injections for medical purposes; hypodermic syringes for use in administering injection substances; injection needles for medical use; injectors for medical purposes, namely, medical syringes; jet injectors for medical use, namely, medical syringes; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, medical syringes; medical apparatus for introducing pharmaceutical preparations into the human body, namely, injection device for pharmaceuticals; medical syringe needles; medication injectors, namely, medical syringes; needles for medical purposes; push syringes for medical use; medical syringes in the nature of pens; transcutaneous dispensing devices, namely, drug delivery patches sold without medication; wearable transcutaneous dispensing devices, namely, drug delivery patches sold without medication; electronic body composition analyzers for medical purposes; physical body composition analyzers for medical use; electronic monitoring instruments for medical use, namely, heart monitors; detecting instruments for medical use, namely, medical apparatus for detecting cancer; temperature sensing apparatus for medical use, namely, medical thermometers; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes, namely, medical apparatus for detecting cancer; apparatus for carrying-out diagnostic tests for medical purposes, namely, medical apparatus for detecting cancer; lung function test apparatus for medical use, namely, medical diagnostic apparatus for testing lung function; radio cardiographic apparatus for medical purposes in the nature of heart monitors; sensor apparatus for medical use in diagnosis, namely, medical biofeedback sensors; electronic apparatus for medical purposes, namely, electronic sphygmomanometers; measuring devices for medical use, namely, medical thermometers; temperature sensors for medical use, namely, medical thermometers; precision sensors for medical use, namely, medical thermometers; sensor apparatus for medical use in monitoring the vital signs of patients, namely, patient monitors for crucial care and anesthesia; medical imaging apparatus; electric instruments for medical purposes, namely, patient monitors for crucial care and anesthesia; detectors for medical applications, namely, medical apparatus for detecting cancer; medical electrodes for picking up biological parameters; medical electrodes for picking up electrophysiological parameters; ultrasonic
biofeedback sensors for medical use; respiratory sensors in the nature of oxygen sensors for medical use; infusion, transfusion and inhalation systems, namely, medical apparatuses in the nature of infusion and injection devices for administering drugs and inhalers for therapeutic use; dosing systems and administering devices for medical purposes, namely, pill splitters for dispensing unit doses of medicine; lancing aids in the nature of medical lancing devices and lancets for medical purposes; medical diagnostic systems, namely, ultrasonic medical diagnostic apparatus; medical instruments for implants, namely, implantable urethral stents; pens in the nature of medical syringes, auto-injectors in the nature of injection instruments with needles, and micro-insulin pumps for medical purposes; medical trays for holding medical surgical instruments; basins for medical purposes; medical specimen cups; fluid collection containers, namely, specimen cups for medical use

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**For** Blister packs for packaging; packaging materials made from mineral-based paper substitutes; packing cardboard; wrapping paper; plastic materials for packaging, namely, plastic bags and films for packaging; containers of paper for packaging purposes; lining papers for packaging; wrapping materials made of paper, namely, wrapping paper and paper gift wrapping bows; bags made of plastics for packaging; bags made of plastics for packaging; packaging materials made of cardboard, namely, cardboard packaging and packaging boxes of cardboard; plastic film for packaging; sheets for wrapping made of plastic material; sheets for wrapping made of paper; bags made of paper for packaging; industrial packaging containers of paper; plastic waterproofing film for packaging; adhesive plastic film for packaging; packaging materials made of recycled paper

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Machines and machine tools for manufacturing of glass; glass-working machines; machines for use in assembly, packaging, and serialization of pharmaceutical preparations; machines for filling packaging containers, in particular for filling blister packs, ampoules, pouches and capsules; filling machines, in particular filling machines for bottles, ampoules, pouches and capsules; bottle filling machines, in particular machines for filling capsules; label printing machines; roller bearings for machines, namely, rollers being components of packaging line machines; automated assembly machines, namely, a series of machines for assembling glassware and plastics containers in successive stages

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

**For** Container closures of plastic; plastic medication containers for commercial use; containers for storage and transport of goods, not of metal or paper; containers, namely, plastic trays used in foodstuff packaging; non-metallic transparent food trays for commercial use, namely, plastic trays for foodstuff packaging; bottle closures, not of metal; closures for containers, non-metallic; corks for bottles; plastic stoppers for bottles; screwcaps and caps of plastic for the closure of containers; sealing caps, not of metal; closures of plastics for containers for detecting tampering; non-metallic child resistant security closures for containers; packaging containers of plastic; plastics components for packaging containers, namely, dispensing and closable pour spouts and container and carton closures; trays not of metal, namely, rigid plastic trays used as packaging materials; receptacles of plastic for storing goods for transportation
For: Electronic apparatus for testing the sterility of pharmaceuticals and injectable solutions; electronic apparatus for testing the sterility of medical equipment; scientific inspecting, measuring and monitoring apparatus and instruments, namely, inspection measures, measuring tapes, and digital signal monitors; laboratory test tubes; glassware for use in a laboratory; optical apparatus and instruments, namely, optical readers; downloadable computer software for monitoring and controlling the overall manufacturing and assembling process; measuring, counting, alignment and calibrating instruments, namely, computer component calibrating equipment, scintillation counters, and vehicle wheel alignment machines; portable electronic devices comprised of electronic timers used to remind patients of their medication; dosimeters; laboratory trays; hollow glass containers for laboratory use.

For: Scientific research and development in the fields of pharmaceuticals and pharmaceutical packaging; packaging design; design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software; product development of industrial machines, in particular packing machines; quality control for others, namely, testing and evaluation of goods of others to the order and specification of certification boards; engineering services, technical inspection of glassware and packaging for quality control purposes, pharmaceutical inspection, technical monitoring and inspection of pharmaceuticals for quality control purposes, science and technology services and design services related thereto in the nature of design and development of computer hardware and software, industrial design, packaging design; scientific laboratory services for analytical testing; engineering consultancy relating to testing; quality control for others, namely, testing and authentication in the field of pharmaceuticals; testing services for the certification of quality or standards, namely, testing of the goods of others to determine conformity with certification standards; testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods and services of others for the purpose of determining conformity with certification standards; design and testing of new products for others; product testing, namely, testing the functionality of apparatus and instruments; product testing; product quality testing; material testing; product safety testing; development of measuring and testing methods for chemical production; inspection of pharmaceuticals; testing of pharmaceuticals; testing of chemicals; medical research and testing services in the fields of bacteriology and virology research; design services, namely, packaging design; design and development of testing and analysis methods in the field of chemical production; software design services relating to process systems for the biotechnology industry; pharmaceutical products development.

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  STEVANATO GROUP S.P.A.  Address  STEVANATO GROUP S.P.A.  Via Molinella, 17  I-35017 Piombino Dese (PD)  ITALY  Legal Entity  Società Per Azioni (SPA)  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1524029  International Registration Date  Dec. 24, 2019  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 23, 2019  Expiration Date  Dec. 24, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
TM 11 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXENT-IX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79283312 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1525195 International Registration Date Feb. 18, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mass spectrometers; scientific apparatus and instruments, for measuring the quantity of analytes to detect abnormalities in bodily fluids in the field of cancer, immunology, haematology, not for medical use; diagnostic apparatus and instruments, not for medical use, for detecting abnormalities in bodily fluids in the fields of cancer, immunology, haematology; scientific and laboratory apparatus and instruments for analysing and determining molecular weight and molecular weight distribution; Apparatus for measuring the concentration of particles, namely, apparatus and instruments for mass spectrometry; scientific and laboratory apparatus for measuring analytes; Apparatus for measuring the concentration of proteins, antibodies, antigens and other substances, namely, laboratory apparatus and computer systems for use in protein purification; sample analysing apparatus and equipment, namely, laboratory instrument for the detection and analysis of proteins and protein antigens for research and diagnostic use other than for medical use; downloadable and recorded computer operating software, encoded barcode machine readable data carriers and barcode readers for use in connection with or as parts of scientific apparatus and instruments for measuring the quantity of analytes; downloadable and recorded computer operating software, encoded barcode machine readable data carriers and barcode readers for use in connection with or as parts of scientific apparatus and instruments for measuring the quantity of analytes; downloadable and recorded computer operating software, encoded barcode machine readable data carriers and barcode readers for use in connection with or as parts of scientific apparatus and instruments for measuring the quantity of analytes; downloadable and recorded computer operating software, encoded barcode machine readable data carriers and barcode readers for use in connection with or as parts of scientific apparatus and instruments for measuring the quantity of analytes; downloadable and recorded computer operating software, encoded barcode machine readable data carriers and barcode readers for use in connection with or as parts of scientific apparatus and instruments for measuring the quantity of analytes; downloadable and recorded computer operating software, encoded barcode machine readable data carriers and barcode readers for use in connection with or as parts of scientific apparatus and instruments for measuring the quantity of analytes;
downloadable and recorded computer operating software, encoded barcode machine readable data carriers and barcode readers for use in connection with or as parts of apparatus for measuring the concentration of proteins, antibodies, antigens and other substances; downloadable and recorded computer operating software, encoded barcode machine readable data carriers and barcode readers for use in connection with or as parts of sample analysing apparatus and instruments; downloadable and recorded computer software for the analysis of mass spectrometry results and data; Downloadable and recorded computer software for control of the preparation of biological samples for use in mass spectrometry; downloadable and recorded computer software for use in mass spectrometry result analysis; all of the aforesaid for medical research purposes and also all of the aforesaid software for medical, medical diagnostic and medical research purposes

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  The Binding Site Group Limited  Address  The Binding Site Group Limited  8 Calthorpe Road,  Edgbaston, Birmingham West Midlands B15  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  073844-14

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1525195  International Registration Date  Feb. 18, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 22, 2019  Expiration Date  Feb. 18, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PENELLIFARO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79284698 Application Filing Date  Jan. 13, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a sign comprising a three-dimensional flat round disc that is completely covered on one side with short brush grips except for a sliver of section in which the wording "PENNELLIFARO" appears with underlining. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The wording "PENNELLIFARO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1528628  International Registration Date  Jan. 13, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Materials for making brooms, shaving brushes and make-up brushes; brooms, shaving and make-up brushes; material for brush-making; basting brushes; cosmetic brushes; shaving brushes; lip brushes; brushes for food, namely, brushes for basting meat, mushroom brushes, pastry brushes, crumb brushes; animal bristles for brush-making; hair dyeing brushes; hair colouring brushes; combs; sponges, namely, bath sponges, loofah sponges, sponges for applying body powder, scrub sponges, abrasive sponges for scrubbing skin, facial cleansing sponges, massage sponges, microdermabrasion sponges for cosmetic use, natural sea sponges; cosmetic spatulas; nail brushes; sponges used for applying make-up; cosmetic utensils, namely, non-woven fabric cosmetic wipes, electrical applicators for applying cosmetics to the skin, droppers for cosmetic purposes, electric devices for cleaning cosmetic brushes; toilet utensils, namely, electric hot brushes, electric face cleansing brushes, perfume sprayers sold empty; toilet brushes; toilet sponges; feather brooms; sponge holders; powder puffs; stands for shaving brushes; sponges for household purposes; make-up sponge holders; works of art, of porcelain, terra-cotta or glass; brush holders, other than for stationery, namely, make-up brush holders, toilet brush holders; household utensils, namely, spatulas; plastic bath racks; organizers in the nature of plastic containers for holding cosmetics for household use
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PENNELLI FARO S.R.L.  Address  PENNELLI FARO S.R.L.  Via Ezio Vanoni, 37A  I-26041 Casalmaggiore (Cremona)  ITALY
Legal Entity  Società a responsabilità limitata
State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4T20737818

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1528628  International Registration Date  Jan. 13, 2020
Expiration Date  Jan. 13, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79285411</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2019</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** HÖFATS
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration:** 1530426
- **International Registration Date:** Nov. 15, 2019

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Household articles, namely, appliances in the nature of trays, baskets, bread baskets, fruit pressers, napkin dispensers, waste bins, coal buckets, dispenser for liquid soap, containers for food and containers for household and kitchen use; household articles, namely, appliances in the nature of trays, baskets, bread baskets napkin dispensers, waste bins and containers for household and kitchen made of metal and glass; containers for household and kitchen made of metal and glass; dishes; cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets, barbecue branders, batter dispenser; containers for household or kitchen use; fireplace brushes; barbecue gloves, namely, barbecue mitts; oven gloves; burger presses; barbecue turners; barbecue tongs; barbecue forks; grills in the nature of cooking utensils; grill scrapers; grill brushes; wire brushes, not being machine parts; bottle openers; fireproof dishes; trays for domestic purposes; serving bowls; metal serving bowls; cast iron tableware, namely, coffee services and tea services; candle jars; non-electric candelabra; candle extinguishers; candle drip rings; glass candlesticks; precious metal candle holders; non-precious metal candle holders; glass holders for candles; candles holders with snuffers; wall candle holders; pizza peels; popcorn pans; skillets; coal scuttles; buckets with lids; salt cellars; pepper pots; hand-operated salt and pepper mills; hand-operated salt and pepper mills of precious metal; baskets of base metal for household purposes; plant troughs; plant pots; flower pots; herb pots; tea light essential oil diffuser holders

**International Classes:** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes:** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title:** Housewares and Glass

**For** Canvas wood carriers

**International Classes:** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes:** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title:** Leather Goods
For printed matter, namely, magazines, newsletters and brochures featuring cooking and grilling with fire and innovations regarding outdoor and indoor fireplaces; flyers; brochures in the field of cooking and grilling with fire and in the field of innovations regarding outdoor and indoor fireplaces; catalogues in the field of cooking and grilling with fire and in the field of innovations regarding outdoor and indoor fireplaces; books in the field of cooking and grilling with fire and in the field of innovations regarding outdoor and indoor fireplaces; books on cooking, barbecuing, and cooking with fire; recipe books; periodical publications in the field of cooking and grilling with fire and in the field of innovations regarding outdoor and indoor fireplaces; calendars; photo calendars; periodically printed publications in the field of cooking and grilling with fire and in the field of innovations regarding outdoor and indoor fireplaces; stickers; stationery and educational supplies, namely, pencils, crayons, note pads; notebooks; writing pads; organizers for stationery use

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For coat stands; coat stands, non-metal; plant racks; birdhouses

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Lighting for home and garden, namely, ceiling lights, lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of a house, paver lights; lighting installations; storm lamps; garden lights being outdoor lighting fixtures; lights, namely, lamps; portable lamps; table lamps; table lights, namely, fireplaces; mobile lighting in the nature of portable utility lights; fire baskets, namely, fireplaces; outdoor lights, namely, paver lights; universal lights, namely, all-purpose utility lights; pendant lights; floor lamps; lanterns, namely, electric lanterns and oil lanterns; LED candles; oil lamps; fireplaces utilizing wax lighting fixtures; garden torch lamps; stoves, namely gas stoves, portable stoves, electric stoves; electric food warmers; decorative fireplaces; gel fireplaces; rod lanterns; appliances for cooking, cooling and preserving food and beverages, namely, gas stoves, grills, refrigerators, freezers; appliances for heating, namely, radiators; fire grates; fireplaces; portable fireplaces for house and garden; ethanol fireplaces; electric firelighters, namely, utility lighters for lighting grills, fireplaces and candles; friction lighters for igniting gas; gasoline lighters, namely, friction lighters for igniting gas; folding portable patio ovens; electric toaster table ovens; gas pizza ovens; baking ovens for bread; outdoor folding portable ovens; self-illuminating light sources; electric light chains, namely, string lights for festive decoration; light chains in the nature of string lights for parties; mobile light poles, namely, portable utility lights on poles; candle lamps; candle lanterns being lighting apparatus; utility lighters for lighting candles; electric candles; electric torch lamps; barbecues; gas grilling stoves; roasting spits for cooking ovens; grill ceramic heating plates; grill utility igniters; barbecue apparatus, namely, cooking grids adapted for barbecues; barbecue smokers; gas cookers incorporating grills; table-top barbecue grills; portable charcoal grills; electric top heating grills; tripod barbecues; burning barrels in the nature of wood and charcoal smoker stoves; tables designed to hold gas grills; wood burning stoves

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus
For Wholesale and retail trade services, namely, wholesale and retail store services featuring firelighters, firewood, metal firewood stackers, fire hooks, fire tongs, table cutlery, knives, namely, chef knives and steak knives, pocket knives, axes, hatchets, fireplace tool sets comprising pokers, shovels, and brushes sold as a unit, fireplace pokers, fire-irons, hand-operated log splitters, fire-resistant gloves, fire extinguishers, lighting for home and garden, namely, ceiling lights, lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of a house, paver lights, lighting installations, storm lamps, garden lights being outdoor lighting fixtures, lights, namely, lamps, portable lamps, table lamps, table lights, namely, fireplaces, mobile lighting in the nature of portable utility lights, fire baskets, Namely, fireplaces, outdoor lights, namely, paver lights, universal lights, namely, all-purpose utility lights, pendant lights, floor lamps, lanterns, namely, electric lanterns and oil lanterns, led candles, oil lamps, garden torch lamps, stoves, namely, gas stoves, portable stoves, electric stoves, electric food warmers, decorative fireplaces, gel fireplaces, rod lanterns, fire grates, fireplaces, portable fireplaces for house and garden, ethanol fireplaces, self-illuminating light sources, candle lamps, candle lanterns, barbecues, gas grilling stoves, barbecue apparatus, namely, cooking grids adapted for barbecues, barbecue smokers, portable charcoal grills, tripod barbecues, recipe books, calendars, photo calendars, coat stands, coat stands, non-metal, plant racks, birdhouses, containers for household and kitchen made of metal and glass, dishes, fireplace brushes, barbecue gloves, namely, barbecue mitts, oven gloves, burger presses, barbecue turners, barbecue tongs, barbecue forks, grills in the nature of cooking utensils, grill scrapers, grill brushes, wire brushes, not being machine parts, bottle openers, fireproof dishes, trays for domestic purposes, serving bowls, metal serving bowls, cast iron tableware, namely, coffee services and tea services, candle jars, non-electric candelabra, candle extinguishers, candle drip rings, glass candlesticks, precious metal candle holders, non-precious metal candle holders, glass holders for candles, candles holders with snuffers, wall candle holders, pizza peels, popcorn pans, skillets, coal scuttles, buckets with lids, salt cellars, pepper pots, hand-operated salt and pepper mills, hand-operated salt and pepper mills of precious metal, baskets of base metal for household purposes, plant troughs, plant pots, flower pots, herb pots, tea light essential oil diffuser holders, clothing, namely, jackets, gloves, jerseys, shirts, pants, shorts pullovers, headgear, namely, hats, caps, barbecue aprons, beer-based beverages, namely, ale, stout, beer-based coolers; business management; business assistance; advertising; marketing; sales promotion; business analysis, research and information services; business strategic consultancy services in design, engineering, marketing and distribution

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For fire-resistant gloves; electronic publications in the nature of magazines, newsletters and brochures in the field of cooking and grilling with fire and in the field of innovations regarding outdoor and indoor fireplaces, recorded on computer media; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, newsletters and brochures in the field of cooking and grilling with fire and in the field of innovations regarding outdoor and indoor fireplaces; downloadable electronic publications in the form of books or magazines in the field of cooking and grilling with fire and in the field of innovations regarding outdoor and indoor fireplaces; fire extinguishers; downloadable application software for mobile devices in the field of purchasing products and providing information on cooking and grilling with fire and on innovations regarding outdoor and indoor fireplaces

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Firelighters in the nature of kindling woods; firewood; wood heating pellets; wood pellet fuel for use in barbecues; fuel for use in barbecues; charcoal for use as a fuel; charcoal briquettes; briquettes of wood, peat, coal; fuels; fuels for lamps; lamp oils; bioethanol being biofuel; ethanol fuel; wicks for candles; scented candles; candles; fuel in gel form; safety fuel; smoking mixture comprised of various types of wood for smoking and grilling; smoking chips of wood

International Classes: 4 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 6, 15
International Class Title: Lubricants and Fuels

For clothing, namely jackets, gloves, jerseys, shirts, pants, shorts pullovers; barbecue aprons; headgear, namely, hats, caps

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing

For fire hooks; fire tongs; table cutlery; precious metal table cutlery in boxes; cutlery boxes, filled with table cutlery; knives, namely, chef knives and, steak knives; pocket knives; axes; hatchets; fireplace tool sets comprising pokers, shovels, and brushes sold as a unit; fireplace pokers; fire-irons; hand-operated log splitters

International Classes: 8 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 23, 28, 44
International Class Title: Hand Tools

For metal firewood stackers

International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 25, 50
International Class Title: Metal Goods

For Providing online information on cooking, grilling, cooking and grilling with fire, as well as on beer and wine characteristics

International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services

For beer; beer-based beverages, namely, ale, stout, beer-based coolers

International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 45, 46, 48
International Class Title: Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thomas Kaiser
Address Thomas Kaiser  Alte Poststraße 2  87463 Dietmannsried  FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship FED REP GERMANY

Owner Name Christian Wassermann
Address Christian Wassermann  Schorerweg 8  87647 Kraftisried  FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HPR-102US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1530426
International Registration Date Nov. 15, 2019
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 15, 2019
Expiration Date Nov. 15, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M MODERNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    79286190  Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a rectangle containing a letter "M" in the center of a square border to the left of the word "MODERNA" in stylized font. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "MODERNA"  Translation  The English translation of "MODERNA" in the mark is "modern".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1517858  International Registration Date  Oct. 22, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Parquet and laminate flooring; wall, ceiling and floor coverings being panels, plates and boards, not of metal; partitions, doors, profile strips, floor edging strips, skirting boards, ceiling edging strips, corner profiles, junction and connecting profiles, matching profiles, edging profiles, step edging profiles, and end capping, the aforesaid goods not of metal, in particular of imitation wood, for building; moldings, floor edging strips, dado rails, ceiling edging strips, corner profiles, junction and connecting profiles, transition profiles, finishing profiles, stair nosings, and end caps, the aforesaid goods not of metal, in particular of reproduction wood, for building; floors, not of metal; structural and replacement parts of staircases, namely, steps and stringers, not of metal; timber flooring, namely, hard wood flooring
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials
For  Floor covering materials for existing floors, namely, floor coverings, floor mats, rugs; artificial ground coverings, namely, artificial turf, artificial lawn
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title  Floor Coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79286886 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1534175 International Registration Date Mar. 06, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machine parts, namely, joints and joint parts for connecting sliding strips, plates and guides; mechanical seals being machine parts; pistons for engines; machines, namely, crushers, impact mills, breakers, pulverizers, mixers and blenders and parts therefor, for industrial and commercial applications; machine tools, namely, powered machines for cutting or shaping or finishing metals or other materials; machines utilizing rotational motion for high energy surface finishing and material treatment; material handling machines, namely, palletizers, case elevators, automatic pallet dispensing machines and automatic slip sheet dispensing machines; mechanical condensators; piston rings
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xian Particle Cloud Biotechnology Co., Ltd. Address Xian Particle Cloud Biotechnology Co., Ltd. Room 10301, 3rd Floor, Building 1, East District of Modern Enterprise Centre CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1534175 International Registration Date Mar. 06, 2020 Expiration Date Mar. 06, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SRIJAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79288765 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "srijan" in the mark is "creation" and/or "generation" and/or "thing".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1538810 International Registration Date Jan. 17, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer programming; website design and development services, namely, designing, creating, maintaining and implementing web sites for others; information technology [IT] consulting in computer hardware and computer software development; design, development, implementation and configuration of computer software, computer hardware and information technology [IT] infrastructure, namely, developing digital solutions in the nature of digital software platforms for the purpose of improving business management, revenue growth, operational and administrative efficiency, costs, customer service, and compliance with regulations

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SRIJAN TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE LIMITED Address SRIJAN TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE LIMITED 7e, Vandana building Tolstoy Marg New Delhi-110001 INDIA Legal Entity Body Incorporate State or Country Where Organized INDIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1538810 International Registration Date Jan. 17, 2020
Expiration Date Jan. 17, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SKILL SET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79289433  Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "SKILL SET" appearing to the right of the design comprised of a five-pointed star inside a circle carrier. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1540361  International Registration Date  Jun. 09, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising services; commercial business management; commercial business administration for others; providing office functions; employment agency services; personnel recruitment; personnel selection for others; human resources consultancy; personnel management services, personnel management assistance; human resources management; personality testing for personnel recruitment purposes; writing of résumés for others; business management and organization consultancy; business management assistance, business management consultancy; computerized file management services; mailing lists preparation; computerized database management, namely input, recording, compilation, systemization, updating and processing of data in computer databases; online advertising services; dissemination of advertisements; rental, provision and management of advertising space in online publications; dissemination of advertisements on the Internet for others; dissemination of contextual and personalized advertisements; all the aforementioned services are also available via the Internet or a similar electronic network; business advice relating to the aforesaid services; provision of business information relating to the aforesaid services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Recorded and downloadable computer software for database management, data processing, data analysis, accounting and payroll processing for use in human resources management, employment agency services and personnel recruitment; recorded and downloadable computer software for search engines and platforms in the field of personnel recruitment and job search and placement; recorded and downloadable application software for database management, data processing, data analysis, accounting and payroll processing for use in human resources management, employment agency services and personnel
recruitment; downloadable computer programs and downloadable software for database management, data processing, data analysis, accounting and payroll processing for use in human resources management, employment agency services and personnel recruitment; downloadable electronic books, magazines, journals, leaflets, newsletters and manuals in the field of human resources management, employment agency services, personnel recruitment and database management

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Design and development of computers and software; providing search engines for the Internet; design, development, testing, installation, maintenance, repair, configuration, rental and updating of software; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for database management, data processing, data analysis, accounting and payroll processing for use in human resources management, employment agency services and personnel recruitment; application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others on a virtual private server; provision of temporary use of on-line, non-downloadable, web-based software for database management, data processing, data analysis, accounting and payroll processing for use in human resources management, employment agency services and personnel recruitment; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for database management, data processing, data analysis, accounting and payroll processing for use in human resources management, employment agency services and personnel recruitment; hosting of web sites; technical support services relating to software, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; technical project planning, namely, engineering; technical consultancy services with respect to design, development, installation and application of software; encryption and decryption of information and data; surveying; engineering surveying; construction drafting; testing of materials; quality control for others; all the aforementioned services are also available via the Internet or a similar electronic network; scientific and technological advice relating to the aforesaid services; provision of scientific and technological information relating to the aforesaid services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** James Job AG  **Address** James Job AG Fällmisstrasse 46 CH-8832 Wilen b. Wollerau SWITZERLAND

**Legal Entity** Aktiengesellschaft  **State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** HIVE 2011135

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1540361  **International Registration Date** Jun. 09, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jan. 22, 2020  **Expiration Date** Jun. 09, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** COWARD, JEFFERY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IGNUSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79290285 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "IGNSS" to the right of a
five-pointed star comprised of five interlocking triangles. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "IGNSS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1542427 International Registration Date Jul. 06, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parking sensors for vehicles; Ultrasonic, temperature, pressure, acceleration, alarm, electric, timing, touchscreen,
industrial calibration, automatic solar tracking, LED position sensors; Wireless sensors, namely, wireless vibration sensors;
Microelectromechanical devices (MEMS) in the nature of electronic sensors for pressure; Optical sensors; Magnetic sensors;
Gyroscope sensors using GPS functions; Vision sensors in the nature of motion sensors; Radar sensors; Laser sensors for
measuring distance or position; Radio sensors; Inertial sensors; Precision measuring apparatus, namely, laser distance meters
for use in precision geomatics, precision survey, precision mapping, precision positioning; Global Positioning System [GPS]
navigation devices, namely, satellite navigational system in the nature of a global positioning system (GPS); Satellite
navigational apparatus, namely, a global positioning system (GPS) and satellite-aided navigation systems; Navigation
apparatus for vehicles; Electric navigational instruments; Anti-interference devices, namely, GPS navigation devices having
interference suppression features for protection against wireless interference, sun interference, and magnetic interference;
Downloadable image files containing information on geographical features with respect to positioning, navigation, safe driving
assistance, driving assistance, autonomous driving, and geographic mapping; Computer software applications, downloadable,
namely, computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, and vehicle systems in
the nature of software providing positioning, navigation, safe driving assistance, driving assistance, autonomous driving, and
geographic mapping; Computer software, recorded, for positioning, navigation, safe driving assistance, driving assistance,
autonomous driving, and geographic mapping; Computer programs, recorded, for positioning, navigation, safe driving
assistance, driving assistance, autonomous driving, and geographic mapping; Smartphone software applications,
downloadable, in the nature of computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for positioning, navigation,
safe driving assistance, driving assistance, autonomous driving, and geographic mapping; Data processing apparatus; Global Positioning System [GPS] apparatus; Navigation computers for cars; Satellite navigation systems, namely, a global positioning system (GPS) and satellite-aided navigation systems; Downloadable and recorded computer software for positioning, navigation, safe driving assistance, driving assistance, autonomous driving, and geographic mapping for GPS navigation systems; Downloadable and recorded computer software for positioning, navigation, safe driving assistance, driving assistance, autonomous driving, and geographic mapping for Global Positioning Systems [GPS]; Electronic navigational instruments

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  GPS navigation services; Piloting

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  iGNSS Technologies Co., Ltd. Address  iGNSS Technologies Co., Ltd.  6C, block B, building 11, XiAnHuaFu North District, Zhonghai rea  CHINA  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DF201100051

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1542427  International Registration Date  Jul. 06, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 20, 2020  Expiration Date  Jul. 06, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EAGLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79290409  Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1542746  International Registration Date  Apr. 24, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Building construction; repair of buildings, tunnels, and bridges; installation services for buildings, namely, electrical systems, windows, plumbing; construction, maintenance and repair of buildings and other structures and provision of information of the aforesaid services; advisory services relating to the maintenance, repair and renovation of buildings and other structures, namely, tunnels, and bridges; installation, maintenance and repair of measuring apparatus; repair and maintenance of human-computer interface hardware, namely, headsets, remote control units and wearable peripherals for connecting with computers and portable computers
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
For  apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic storage media; prerecorded compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media, featuring data on the structural health of a building, facility, structure, grounds, or designated spatial area, except in the fields of eagles and golf; data processing equipment, computers; downloadable computer software for interaction and for data exchange between several computers, data carriers and software applications; downloadable software for remote monitoring and analysis of environmental conditions and controlling devices within a building, facility, grounds, or designated spatial area; downloadable communication software used for connecting global computer networks; downloadable application software for cloud computing services, namely, software for storing and managing electronic data; downloadable software for Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP); pattern recognition systems composed of computer chips, computer hardware and downloadable operating computer software; downloadable software for diagnostics and troubleshooting of defects and anomalies in the structural health of a building, facility, structure, grounds, or designated spatial area; downloadable software for creating, facilitating, and managing remote access to and communication with local area networks and global networks; downloadable software for data and document capture, transmission, storage
and indexing; mobile measuring devices being energy meters for tracking and monitoring energy usage; interfaces for computers; electronic apparatus for wireless reception, storage and transmission of data and messages; apparatus for the input, extraction, transmission and storage of data; remote control apparatus for controlling devices within a building, facility, grounds, or designated spatial area to facilitate maintenance; printers for use with computers for printing photographs and documents; visual display units, namely, electronic LCD display unit with multi-networking (TCP/IP) capabilities; touch-sensitive plasma display and control screens; downloadable virtual reality software for infrastructure inspection and management; servers for computer networks; cloud servers, namely, computer servers for providing virtual environments through cloud computing; access points to a local area network (LAN) for connecting computer network users; data exchange device, namely, blank floppy computer discs and blank flash drives; ultrasonic sensors; ultrasonic meters; virtual reality headsets; two and three-dimensional display screens worn on the head; human-computer interface hardware, namely, headsets, remote control units and wearable peripherals for connecting with computers and portable computers; none of the aforesaid goods including sights, rangefinders, scopes, riflescopes, tripods, thermal optics, binoculars, or monoculars and/or for use in the sports optic industry and/or for use in conjunction with sights, rangefinders, scopes, riflescopes, tripods, thermal optics, binoculars, monoculars, or firearms

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Telecommunication services, namely, providing access to pictures, video, alarm status, building plans and other building and security information at a remote station; providing multiple-user access to databases; providing multiple-user access to computer networks; electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; provision of access to platforms on the Internet

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication

For  Scientific services, namely, research and design in the field of civil engineering, except in the fields of eagles and golf; technological services, namely, research and design in the field of civil engineering; industrial analysis and research services in the field of civil engineering; design and development of computers and software; technical project planning in the field of civil engineering; research and development in the field of natural science, except in the fields of eagles and golf; research and development in the field of technical science and in construction; development and testing of computing methods, algorithms and software; maintenance and updating of software; consultancy services relating to the design, development and use of computer hardware and software; technical support services relating to software, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; electronic data storage; design and development of virtual reality software; server hosting; server administration, namely, technical administration of servers for others and troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing server problems; design and development of operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; providing temporary use online of non-downloadable operating software for accessing and using a cloud computer network; cloud computing, namely, cloud hosting provider services; hosting platforms on the Internet; carrying out deficiency checks on buildings and other structures in the nature of engineering services for building and property condition assessment; surveying services; engineering; quality control for others in the fields of buildings and other structures; computer rental; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing, for use in the field of infrastructure and asset maintenance
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Screening Eagle Technologies AG  **Address**  Screening Eagle Technologies AG  Ringstrasse 2  CH-8603 Schwerzenbach  SWITZERLAND  **Legal Entity**  Aktiengesellschaft  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  10001.70035

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1542746  **International Registration Date**  Apr. 24, 2020

**Expiration Date**  Apr. 24, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FARM TO FUTURE

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 79290774  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 20, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Trademark**:  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "FARM TO FUTURE" in blue font, where above the wording "TO FUTURE" is presented four blue shaded circles presented in horizontal fashion.  
- **Color Drawing**: Yes  
- **Color Claimed**: The color blue is claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Related Properties Information
- **International Registration**: 1543632  
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 20, 2020

### Goods and Services Information
For Online digital publishing services; digital video, audio and multimedia entertainment publishing services; providing digital information in the field of education regarding agricultural production efficiency improvement through collection and analysis of agricultural production data in agricultural practices for farmers and tradesmen in the agricultural sector from the internet and not in the fields health, wellness and nutrition; entertainment services, namely, providing digital podcasts, conducting lectures and providing online, non-downloadable audio educational recordings from the internet in the field of agricultural production efficiency improvement in agricultural practices through collection and analysis of agricultural production data for farmers and tradesmen in the agricultural sector and not in the fields of health, wellness and nutrition; conducting educational conference services in the field of agricultural production efficiency improvement in agricultural practices regarding collection and analysis of agricultural production data for farmers and tradesmen in the agricultural sector and not in the fields of health, wellness and nutrition; conducting digital educational conference services in the field of agricultural production efficiency improvement in agricultural practices through collection and analysis of agricultural production data for farmers and tradesmen in the agricultural sector and not in the fields of health, wellness and nutrition; conducting digital educational conference services in the field of agricultural production efficiency improvement in agricultural practices through collection and analysis of agricultural production data for farmers and tradesmen in the agricultural sector and not in the fields of health, wellness and nutrition; education services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of agricultural efficiency improvement in agricultural practices performed through collection and analysis of agricultural production data for farmers and tradesmen in the agricultural sector and not in the fields of health, wellness and nutrition; providing of training to farmers and tradesmen in the agricultural sector in the fields of production efficiency improvement in agricultural practices, horticultural practices and forestry practices through collection and analysis of agricultural, horticultural and forestry production data and not in the fields of health, wellness and nutrition.
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Rental of digital billboards; online retail store services featuring agricultural products and equipment, horticultural products and equipment, forestry products and equipment, fertilizers and manures as well as equipment related thereto, composts, farming products and equipment, information technology products and equipment; business consulting services in the field of collection and analysis of agricultural data to improve the efficiency of agricultural practices and not in the fields of health, wellness and nutrition; provision of business information relating to agricultural production efficiency improvement in the agricultural industry through collection and analysis of agricultural production data and not in the fields of health, wellness and nutrition

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Computer digital maps, namely, downloadable electronic maps; recorded computer programs stored in digital form, namely, computer programs for storing and transmitting information on agricultural practices and environmental sustainability; downloadable computer software for use on handheld mobile digital electronic devices and other consumer electronics, namely, computer programs for storing and transmitting information on agricultural practices and environmental sustainability; recorded digital dashboard software for use in storing and transmitting information on agricultural practices and environmental sustainability; recorded digital solutions provider (DSP) software for use in storing and transmitting information on agricultural practices and environmental sustainability; downloadable simulation software for use in digital computers, namely, computer software platforms and programs for use in storing and transmitting information on agricultural practices and environmental sustainability; downloadable digital telephone platforms and software, namely, computer platforms and computer software for use in storing and transmitting information on agricultural practices and environmental sustainability; downloadable computer software for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; downloadable software for processing digital files; downloadable computer software for the display of digital images; recorded electronic publications, namely, manuals featuring operating and user instructions stored in digital form recorded on computer media; downloadable conference software, namely, software used for hosting conferences; downloadable environmental control software, namely, software for enabling users to improve agricultural practices and environmental sustainability by enabling temperature and humidity control within an enclosed environment; downloadable software to control building environmental, access and security systems by enabling temperature and humidity control within an enclosed environment and by enabling soil and nutrition requirement analysis; downloadable environmental monitoring software; all of the above for use in the agricultural sector and for use regarding environmental sustainability

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Digital asset management, namely, electronic storage services for digital assets related to agricultural practices and environmental sustainability; hosting of digital content online; electronic storage of digital files; hosting of digital content on the internet; hosting of digital content, namely, on-line journals and blogs; providing computer facilities for the electronic storage of digital data; cross-platform conversion of digital content into other forms of digital content; rendering of computer graphics (digital imaging services); agricultural research; agricultural research services; scientific laboratory services for
agricultural research; consultancy in the field of agricultural chemistry; scientific analysis services for assessing the efficiency of agricultural chemicals, namely, analysis of agricultural chemicals; professional consulting services and advice about agricultural chemistry; research of agriculture; providing scientific information services relating to the safety of fertilizers and other products used in agriculture; biotechnological research relating to agriculture; research relating to cultivation in agriculture; providing technological information about environmentally-conscious and green innovations; technical consulting in the field of environmental engineering; information services in the field of environmental technology; environmental surveys, namely, geological and biological surveys related to agricultural practices and environmental sustainability; environmental monitoring services for scientific research purposes; environmental testing; technical consultancy services in the field of environmental science; environmental assessment services; advisory services relating to research in environmental pollution; technical consultancy in the field of environmental science; consultancy services relating to scientific research in the field of environmental protection

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Yara International ASA
**Address**: Yara International ASA  Drammensveien 131, P.O.Box 343 Skøyen N-0213 Oslo NORWAY

**Legal Entity**: Almennaksjeselskap
**State or Country Where Organized**: NORWAY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 51424.106

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1543632
**International Registration Date**: Mar. 20, 2020
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jan. 07, 2020
**Expiration Date**: Mar. 20, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXPAT.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79293131 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording EXPAT.COM with EXPAT being in light blue and .COM being in dark blue; to the left of the aforementioned wording appears a design comprised of a globe design in light blue, dark blue and white, with a paper airplane in the colors white and blue appearing to fly around the globe. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue, dark blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "EXPAT.COM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1549144 International Registration Date Jun. 25, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education and training services, namely, personal coaching, tutoring, classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of expatriate issues, international travel and relocation, immigration issues, personal growth and foreign language learning; Education and training services, namely, providing classes and workshops in the field of expatriate issues and international travel; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing community sporting and cultural events; Entertainment information; Providing information about education; Vocational retraining, namely, providing career retraining services in the field of region-specific, country-specific, and culture-specific employer expectations and business etiquette; provision of recreational facilities; publication of books; Lending library services, namely, book lending; provision of non-downloadable films via video-on-demand services; Motion picture film production; rental of television sets; rental of show scenery; photography services; Arranging of contests for education and entertainment purposes; Organization and conducting of educational colloquiums, conferences, and congresses in the field of expatriate issues, international travel and relocation, immigration issues, personal growth and foreign language learning; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; booking of seats for shows; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line electronic games over a computer network; Gambling services; Electronic publication of books and journals online
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  

International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Advertising services; commercial business management; Commercial administration, namely, commercial information and directory agency services; Providing office functions; Dissemination of advertising material, with said advertising material being in the nature of leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, and samples; Newspaper subscription services, namely, arranging newspaper subscriptions for third parties; Arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; Presentation of goods on all communication media, for retail purposes, namely, providing internet shopping services in the nature of online retail store services in the field of general consumer merchandise; Business management and organization consultancy; Accounting services; Document reproduction in the nature of photocopying services; Employment agency services; business management for freelance service providers; Computerized file management for others; web site traffic optimization; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; online advertising on a computer network; rental of advertising time on any means of communication; publication of advertising texts; rental of advertising space; dissemination of advertisements; Advertising services, namely, providing advice regarding advertising communication strategy; Public relations; Public relations consulting, namely, providing advice regarding communication strategy; Commercial analyses, namely, business auditing of commercial companies; Commercial intermediary services, namely, business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  

International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Online social networking services

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  

International Class Title  Personal and legal services

For  Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104  

International Class Title  Communication

For  Engineering, namely, performing technical evaluations concerning engineering designs; scientific research; Technical research services, namely, technical research in the field of computer software; Computer hardware and software design for third parties; Computer hardware development; Computer software design; Computer software development; research and development of new products for third parties; Architectural services; design of interior decor; Software design and development for others; software installation; maintenance of software; updating of software; software rental; Computer programming; computer system analysis; computer system design; Consulting in the field of computer hardware design and development; digitization of documents; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for social media networking and hosting discussion forums, jobs boards, blogs, image sharing, travel reservations, housing and rental information; Cloud computing featuring software for use with social media networking and hosting discussion forums, jobs boards, blogs, image sharing, travel reservations, housing and rental information; Information technology (IT) consultancy; Server hosting; vehicle roadworthiness testing; graphic arts design services; Styling services in the nature of industrial design; authentication of works of art; energy auditing; electronic data storage
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Monsieur Julien Faliu  **Address**  Monsieur Julien Faliu  Mas Baptistine  F-66130 Ille-sur-Têt  FRANCE
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  135522-00001

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1549144  **International Registration Date**  Jun. 25, 2020
**Expiration Date**  Jun. 25, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HOUSEHOLD CAPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79293610  Application Filing Date  Apr. 20, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a star formed by quadrilaterals to the left of
the stylized word "HOUSEHOLD" above the word "CAPITAL". Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "HOUSEHOLD" OR "CAPITAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1550225  International Registration Date  Apr. 20, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financing services for securing of funds, namely, sourcing and securing loans and mortgages from third party financial
services providers; Financial administration of pension funds and schemes; Annuity services, namely, underwriting, issuance,
investment management and administration of annuities; Capital investment services; Equity financing; Equity release
services, namely, providing home equity lines of credit; Fiscal valuations; Consumer lending services, namely, mortgage
lending and provision of home equity lines of credit; Financial investments, namely, equity capital investment; Mortgage
lending for residential properties; Mortgage financing, namely, lending on mortgage; Capital investment; Financial portfolio
management; Providing financial assessment services to retirees and the elderly; Financial intermediary services, namely,
facilitating the channelling of funds between lenders and borrowers by connecting those with a financial surplus with those
having a financial deficit; Financial management; Financial modelling, namely, financial forecasting and budget analysis;
Financing of home loans; Security services, namely, guaranteeing loans; Financing of guaranteed loans, namely, providing
loans secured by residential real property; Insurance services, including in relation to mortgage and household insurance,
namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of mortgage, property, and life insurance; Investment management services;
Life assurance brokerage, namely, life insurance brokerage; Loan financing; Loan services; Financial management of pension
funds and schemes; Mortgage services, including reverse mortgages, namely, mortgage financing services and mortgage
procurement for others; Mortgage banking and brokerage; Mortgage and savings services, namely, savings and loan services;
Mortgage financing services; Mortgage protection policies, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of mortgage
guarantee insurance; Financial management of pension and retirement and superannuation plans and funds; Financial pension
fund management; Pension plan services, namely, financial management and administration of pension plans; Pension scheme
services, namely, financial management and administration of pension schemes; Home loan services, namely, home equity loans; Advisory, consultancy and information services, including online, in relation to aforesaid services; Advisory, consultancy and information services in relation to finance and investment for retirement, financial planning and wealth creation, financial matters, personal finance, personal financial planning, money management, financial retirement plans, financial risk management, taxation implications of financial and investment decisions and reverse mortgages financing; Administration of financial affairs, namely, managing the financial affairs of individuals, couples and families; Financial advice; Financial planning; Financial investment research services; Financial investment analysis; Financial investment planning; Financial pension advisory and consultancy services; Preparation and analysis of financial reports; Real estate valuation

**International Classes**  36 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Insurance and Financial

**For**  Downloadable computer software for database management for use by financial advisors; Recorded computer software for database management for use by financial advisors; Recorded computer software for producing financial models; Recorded computer software for producing financial models; Downloadable computer software for managing bank accounts, pension accounts, loan accounts, equity accounts and retirement savings accounts; Recorded computer software for managing bank accounts, pension accounts, loan accounts, equity accounts and retirement savings accounts; Downloadable computer software for use in creating and monitoring budgets, financial plans, financial investments, loan repayments and retirement savings plans; Recorded computer software for use in creating and monitoring budgets, financial plans, financial investments, loan repayments and retirement savings plans; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones for database management for use by financial advisors; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones for producing financial models; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones for managing bank accounts, pension accounts, loan accounts, equity accounts and retirement savings accounts; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones for use in creating and monitoring budgets, financial plans, financial investments, loan repayments and retirement savings plans; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of brochures, newsletters, magazines, guides and manuals in the fields of financial planning, retirement planning, equity financing, mortgage lending, financial investment, and financial portfolio management; Downloadable and recorded computer programs relating to loan services, equity financing and pension plans and schemes for analysing financial data, evaluating an applicant's financial position and advising clients

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Online provision of non-downloadable web-based software and applications for use in database management and for producing financial models for use by financial advisors; Online provision of non-downloadable web-based software and applications for managing bank accounts, pension accounts, loan accounts, equity accounts and retirement savings accounts; Online provision of non-downloadable web-based software and applications for use in creating and monitoring budgets, financial plans, financial investments, loan repayments and retirement savings plans; Hosting digital content on the Internet, namely, hosting of databases; Software as a service (Saas), namely, hosting software for database management for use by financial advisors; Software as a service (Saas), namely, hosting software for producing financial models; Software as a service (Saas), namely, hosting software for managing bank accounts, pension accounts, loan accounts, equity accounts and retirement savings accounts; Software as a service (Saas), namely, hosting software for use in creating and monitoring budgets,
financial plans, financial investments, loan repayments and retirement savings plans; All of the foregoing in relation to banking, loan services, equity financing and pension plans and schemes; computer support services, namely, computer programming and software installation, and repair, upgrading, updating and maintenance of software; Computer software design and development

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

 Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

 **Owner Name**  Household Capital Pty Ltd  **Address**  Household Capital Pty Ltd  Level 12, 1 Nicholson Street  East Melbourne VIC 3002  AUSTRALIA  **Legal Entity**  PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

 **Docket Number**  20531-M001

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

 **Owner of International Registration Number**  1550225  **International Registration Date**  Apr. 20, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Apr. 20, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

 **Examining Attorney**  BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLIS Q24

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79293981</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1551210 | International Registration Date | Jun. 16, 2020 | Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6171793, 5854057, 3743734 and others |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Probiotic supplements; probiotic preparations for medical purposes, namely, probiotic skin care creams; pharmaceutical and medicinal products and preparations, being topical creams, ointments, gels, lotions, and substances containing probiotics, namely, medicated skin moisturisers containing probiotics, medicated ointments, gels and lotions containing probiotics for treating dermatological conditions; bacterial preparations for medical use

| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | BLIS TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED | Address | BLIS TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED  81 Glasgow Street, South Dunedin Dunedin 9012  NEW ZEALAND | Legal Entity | Limited Company | State or Country Where Organized | NEW ZEALAND |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | AJP-0257 |

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1551210 | International Registration Date | Jun. 16, 2020 | Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Jan. 31, 2020 | Expiration Date | Jun. 16, 2030 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | TANNER, MICHAEL R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREENSTRUXURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79294382 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1552015 International Registration Date Jul. 29, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail electricity supply provider services that allow customers to purchase energy; provision of advice in the fields of management of energy consumption and energy efficiency
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Construction of energy micro-grids; installation of renewable energy generation and storage equipment in the nature of energy micro-grid systems; operation of energy micro-grids in the nature of maintenance of power and energy generation and storage apparatus and installations; maintenance and repair of energy micro-grid power generator and energy storage systems; maintenance of equipment for energy production on site for third parties
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Micro-grid systems in the nature of electronic control devices for energy management, consisting of hardware and downloadable software, for controlling and regulating energy, power and loads for use in the field of electric microgrid energy and energy storage
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Production of electrical energy through the use of micro-grids; energy production services; leasing of power generation equipment
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Material Treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC INDUSTRIES SAS  
**Address**  SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC INDUSTRIES SAS  
**rue Joseph Monier**  F-92500 RUEIL-MALMAISON  
**France**  
**Legal Entity**  société par actions simplifiée (sas)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  France

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  2020T50011

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1552015  
**International Registration Date**  Jul. 29, 2020  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jul. 28, 2020  
**Expiration Date**  Jul. 29, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
TM 25 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIRBEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79295402 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black and white butterfly design with the lettering "BIRBEE" below it.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1554334 International Registration Date Aug. 25, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops, socks, bottoms, underclothing, jackets, jumpers, sweaters, coats; footwear and headwear; sweat absorbent clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, underclothing and jackets, jumpers, sweaters, coats; bodybuilding clothing, fitness clothing, gym clothing and sports clothing, namely, tops, socks, bottoms, leggings, sports bras, shorts, t-shirts, jumpers, jackets, sweaters, vests; ski wear; surf wear; leisurewear, namely, t-shirts, vests, tank tops, hooded jackets, hooded sweatshirts and hooded jumpers, jumpers, sweatbands, tracksuits, socks, tops and bottoms; clothing for gymnastics, namely, tops, bottoms, leotards; dancewear, in the nature of dance costumes; clothing for running, namely, tops, socks, bottoms, shorts, leggings and running suits; clothing for tennis, namely, socks, tops, bottoms, skirts, dresses, shorts, t-shirts; bodybuilding and weightlifting wristbands in the nature of clothing; sweatbands; headbands; hats, caps being headwear, sun visors being head wear; beach hats; bobble hats and beanie hats; swimming caps; T-shirts, long sleeve t-shirts; crop t-shirts; running vests; vests and tank tops; polo shirts; sports shirts; crop tops; bodysuits; hooded jackets; tops being clothing, and sweaters; cardigans; knittwear, namely, sweaters, jumpers, cardigans, dresses, skirts, tops being clothing, trousers, shorts; gilets; jackets; padded jackets; sports jackets; coats; sweatshirts; cycling tops; pullovers; boxing robes; shorts; sweat shorts; gym shorts; running shorts; cycling shorts; boxing shorts; tennis shorts; dresses and skirts; mixed martial arts uniforms; martial arts uniforms, namely, gis; jumpsuits; dungarees; dresses and skirts for tennis; trousers; tracksuits and tracksuit bottoms being track pants; jogging bottoms being jogging pants; leggings; cropped leggings; ski pants; yoga pants; yoga shirts; tights; knitted tights; harem pants; underwear; thongs being underwear; briefs; boxer shorts; trunks being underwear; sports bras; bras; bralettes; socks; trainer socks and ankle socks; dressing gowns and robes; gloves; bicycling gloves; clothing, namely, base layers; swimwear; beachwear; beach cover ups and clothing wraps; sarongs; bikini tops, bikini bottoms, tankinis; swimsuits, swimming trunks;

58
swimming shorts; rash vests, wetsuits; shoes; sports footwear; trainers being footwear; beach footwear; boots, sandals, flip flops, sliders being footwear; slippers; boxing shoes and boots; track shoes, running shoes and spiked running shoes; cycling shoes; golf shoes; gym shoes; dance shoes and dance slippers; tennis shoes; moisture wicking sports pants, shirts and bras; articles of outer clothing, namely, jumpers, sweaters, hooded tops, jackets, coats, trousers, tops and bottoms; articles of underclothing; scarves; pyjamas; clothing for babies, namely, socks, romper suits, sleepsuits, tops, bottoms, underclothing, jackets, jumpers, sweaters, coats; footwear for babies; headwear for babies; infant clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, underclothing, jackets, socks, jumpers, sweaters, coats; infant footwear and headwear; baby boots; bibs not of paper; belts; sports singlets; athletic tights; bandanas; ballet shoes; baselayer tops; cashmere clothing, namely, shawls, neckties, sweaters, jackets; cargo pants; casualwear, namely, tops and bottoms being clothing, t-shirts, sweaters, socks, tracksuits, leggings; clothing for wear in wrestling games; beach cover-ups; costumes, namely, swimming costumes, dance costumes and bathing costumes; ear muffs; suits; eye masks, namely, sleep masks; earbands; fishing clothing, namely, vests, shirts, waders, hip-guards especially made for fishing, footwear, headwear; functional underwear, namely, thermal underwear, sweat-absorbent underwear; golf clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, polo shirts, t-shirts, jumpers, trousers, shorts, socks; headwear for golf, footwear for golf; insoles; jeans; jerseys; jogging suits; jogging clothing sets, namely, pants and jackets; leg warmers; leather clothing, namely, belts, jackets, pants, skirts, jackets, coats, dresses; leotards; light-reflecting coats; maternity clothing, namely, underclothing, jackets, jumpers, sweaters, coats; maternity sports clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, leggings, sports bras, shorts, t-shirts, jumpers, jackets, sweaters, vests; motorcyclists clothing not for protective purposes, namely, jackets, coats, gloves, trousers, leather jackets, leather trousers, leather one-piece suits; neckerchiefs; nightwear; one-piece playsuits; padded clothing, namely, tops and bottoms for athletic use; playsuits; plimsolls; rainwear; rugby clothing, namely, rugby uniforms, shirts, shorts, socks, tops and bottoms; rugby footwear; football clothing, namely, football uniforms, shirts, socks, shorts, tops and bottoms; football footwear; shapewear; sleepwear; stretch pants; sweat-absorbent socks, stockings, leggings and underclothing; tennis wear; thermal clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, jumpers, jackets and socks, thermal headwear, thermal underwear; waist belts; water resistant clothing, namely, tops, socks, bottoms, underclothing, jackets, jumpers, trousers, sweaters, coats; walking shoes; windcheaters; combative sports uniforms; combative sports footwear and headwear; uniforms, tops being clothing, bottoms being clothing, shorts, footwear and headwear, other than helmets, for boxing, cage fighting, kickboxing and muay thai; mixed martial arts suits; headwear, namely, hats, caps, headbands, visors, swimming caps and helmet liners being headwear for use in sports games.

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**: Marek Malinowski  
**Address**: Marek Malinowski  Gersona 11/33  PL-85-305 Bydgoszcz  POLAND  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: POLAND

**Owner Name**: Marcin Malinowski  
**Address**: Marcin Malinowski  ul. Morzyczanska 3A/3  PL-61-252 Poznan  POLAND  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: POLAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**  
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1554334  
**International Registration Date**: Aug. 25, 2020  
**Expiration Date**: Aug. 25, 2030
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
U ULTRA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number**: 79295808  
**Application Filing Date**: Jun. 02, 2020  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Service Mark  
**Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  
The mark consists of the stylized wording "ULTRA" in purple to the right of a shaded purple square with rounded corners containing a stylized "U" design in white.  
**Color Drawing**: Yes  
**Color Claimed**: The color(s) purple and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**International Registration**: 1555182  
**International Registration Date**: Jun. 02, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games, arranging and conducting video game tournaments and competitions; online entertainment services, namely, providing online video games, arranging and conducting video game tournaments and competitions; organization of conferences in the field of games, video games and digital content for non-business and non-commercial purposes; online gambling services, namely, providing a website for online gambling; educational and training services relating to software development, namely, training services in the field of software development; publication of books, electronic books, magazines, periodicals, and literary works; multimedia publishing of audio works, visual works and audiovisual works; electronic publishing services namely, publication of text and graphic works of others incorporating user-created text, audio or images online featuring information about video games; conference organization service, namely, arranging and conducting of educational conferences and educational congresses; education and training service, namely, training services in the field of video games; competition organization for players and competition organization in the field of online games, namely, organization of electronic game competitions; providing online computer games; publishing service, namely, production of music, music publishing services, and multimedia publishing of software and music; gaming information services, namely, providing information relating to electronic computer games; educational services, namely, providing an online service featuring online non-downloadable educational electronic media, multimedia content, videos, films, illustrations, images, text, photographs, user-generated content, and audio non-downloadable game content in the field of electronic games, namely, providing online education courses in the field of electronic video game software development and playing video games and distribution of course material in connection therewith; providing on-line computer games; providing information and news in the fields of gaming and music; on-line publication of journals in the
nature of blogs featuring articles on gambling and gaming activities; organization and conducting of competitions for players, namely, organization of electronic game competitions; television and radio entertainment, namely, ongoing television programs in the field of video games; providing information in the field of entertainment; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable videos in the field of video games; game services provided online from a computer network, namely, providing online video games, providing online electronic games, and providing online computer games; online publication of electronic books and journals; production of radio and television programs

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Downloadable computer software applications, namely, software for management, transmission, storage and sharing of computer game programs and electronically stored information across computer networks to users, for downloading and use of games by users, for streaming games by users, for participation in electronic game tournaments by users; downloadable graphic elements for mobile phones and computers, namely, downloadable image files relating to video games containing artwork and text; downloadable media, namely, downloadable video game software and video game content in the nature of downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, video, and games; downloadable multimedia, audio and video works, namely, downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, video, and games in the field of video games; sound and video recordings, namely, sound recordings and video recordings featuring video games; downloadable movies and documentaries featuring video games provided via the internet; electronic publications, namely, books, magazines, newspapers, periodicals, newsletters, journals and manuals on diverse topics in the field of video games; downloadable computer software enabling players to broadcast in live streaming their games from a game console or to watch games played by others; downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile devices; downloadable computer game software; downloadable mobile applications development tools, namely, downloadable computer software for developing mobile applications; downloadable computer software development tools; downloadable computer software, namely, game engine software for video game development and operation; downloadable computer software for the streaming of audio and video content on mobile phones, tablet computers, personal computers and televisions; downloadable computer software for uploading, presenting, displaying, publishing, tagging, blogging, sharing and otherwise providing electronic media or information over the internet and other communications networks; downloadable application programming interface software that enables developers to integrate video content and features in websites, software applications, or devices; downloadable computer software applications featuring video and computer games, namely, downloadable video and computer game programs; computer hardware and computer peripherals all for accessing and transmitting data and content between devices and displays of consumer electronics; computer intelligence and machine learning software, namely, downloadable computer software using artificial intelligence for machine learning; downloadable computer software that allows users to capture, create, edit, store, manage, view, upload, download, transmit, stream, publish, tag and link content in the form of photos, images, virtual reality images, graphics, videos and other audiovisual and video content; downloadable computer software for compression and decompression of data and images, images video

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For   Computer system design; game software design; software update, namely, updating of computer software; hosting of websites on the internet, namely, hosting of web portals allowing users to share information about games provided online; provision of temporary use of non-downloadable online software and software applications for streaming access and streaming of audio and video files, text files and multimedia files; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software development tools for designing and developing electronic games; video game development services; technical assistance services, namely, problem solving relating to computer game software in the nature of troubleshooting of computer software problems; application service provider featuring application programming interface software; hosting of digital content in the nature of photos, videos, audio, music, text, data, images, software, applications, games, websites and other electronic works of others on the internet; hosting of digital content on the internet; graphic product design in the nature of new product design services; graphic design of advertisements and advertising material for others; providing temporary use of non-downloadable online cloud computer software for electronic data storage; software development in the field of mobile applications; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software that allows users to capture, create, edit, store, manage, view, upload, download, transmit, stream, publish, tag, and link content as photos, images, reality images virtual, graphics, video and other audiovisual and video content; hosting third-party application software, namely hosting computer software applications of others; platform as a service (PaasS), namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for creating and collaborating with third parties for the creation of games and gambling games applications, as well as for uploading, publication, presentation, display, sharing or otherwise making available of content or electronic information related to the field of electronic games and entertainment; electronic data storage, namely, storage and archiving of data, electronic multimedia content and digital content; software development, development of computer platforms; hosting of computer web sites of others in the nature of web sites and websites featuring blockchain nodes; maintenance of computer game software; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for allowing players to broadcast their games live from a game console or computer or to watch games played by third parties; providing virtual computer environments where users can interact for recreation, leisure or entertainment purposes through cloud computing; Web site hosting services in the field of online gambling

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ultra Corporation OÜ  Address  Ultra Corporation OÜ  Kesklinna linnaosa, Tartu mnt 83-701  EE-10115 Tallinn, Harju maakond  ESTONIA  Legal Entity  osaühing (oü) State or Country Where Organized  ESTONIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  128880.26

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1555182  International Registration Date  Jun. 02, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 03, 2019 Expiration Date  Jun. 02, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOT STAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79295935 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "STAND"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1555509 International Registration Date Jul. 15, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Office furniture; chairs (seats); desks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Stands adapted for computer monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DOTHEAL Co., Ltd. Address DOTHEAL Co., Ltd. E-1103,16,Deogyeong-daero 1556beon-gil Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number STP20210053

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1555509 International Registration Date Jul. 15, 2020
Expiration Date Jul. 15, 2030
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IBVIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79296446  Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1556621  International Registration Date  Aug. 11, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Designing of machines, apparatus, instruments, machine parts, and systems composed of such machines, apparatus and instruments; pharmaceutical, medicine, chemical and engineering design services; computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software; designing, programming and maintenance of computer software having artificial intelligence functionality; computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software for use in scientific and technical analysis of data from artificial intelligence; computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software for use in analysis, testing, screening, designing, development or research on nucleic acids, pharmaceuticals or chemicals; computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software for use in drug discovery screening; computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software for analyzing and assaying messenger RNA (mRNA) substructures; computer program design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer program for databases; computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software for use in genome research or the development of consumer health products, treatments, pharmaceutical preparations, diagnostic instruments or foodstuffs; information processing using computers, namely, providing online nondownloadable software for processing of data regarding RNA and RNA-compound interaction by computers for use in developing new drugs; technical advice relating to computers, computers for automobiles and other computers for industrial machines requiring highly specialized knowledge, skills and experiences for proper operation; scientific and technical research consultancy in the field of life information science, nucleic acids diagnosis and drug discovery, and research and development relating thereto; analysis and research in the field of life information science and technology, namely, analysis and research on target identification and validation, and prediction of structure and function of proteins and nucleic acids; laboratory research and development of new products for others in the field of life information science, nucleic acids diagnosis and drug discovery; scientific and technological services, namely, biochemical and biological testing, inspection of medical and chemical goods for
quality control purposes, efficacy and quality analysis of medical and chemical products, medical and chemical product development and research; chemical analysis and screening on chemicals, namely, chemical product quality evaluation; screening on pharmaceuticals, namely, pharmaceutical product evaluation; scientific research, testing and analysis in the field of nucleic acids, pharmaceuticals, drug discovery and development, medicines, chemicals and engineering; research services in the field of biological science, namely, isolation, purification, analysis, screening and research on DNA, RNA and other biological materials; quality assessment services, namely, quality control and evaluation for others; testing, inspection or research of pharmaceuticals, cosmetics or foodstuffs; development and research on pharmaceuticals targeting messenger RNA (mRNA) substructures, and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; Scientific and technological services, namely, testing, inspection, analysis, surveying, development and research on small molecule compounds, antisense oligonucleotides and compounds, and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; analysis, surveying and development of pharmaceuticals, and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; testing, inspection and research for drug development and medical research purposes, and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; testing and research on biotechnology and providing information and consultancy relating thereto; medical and biological research in the nature of genomic experiments, analyses, research, assays, testing, inspection and detection of medical and biological products for efficacy and quality evaluation; consultancy, advice and providing information on medical and biological research in the nature of genomic experiments, analyses, research, assays, testing, inspection and detection of medical and biological products for efficacy and quality evaluation; testing, surveying, research and data analysis for research purposes in the field of biomedicine, genome biology, pharmacogenomics, diagnostics, clinical trials or bioengineering; testing, inspection and research of chemicals or reagents; research and development of vaccines and medicines; research and development of vaccines and medicines; consultancy and providing information on testing, inspection and research of pharmaceuticals, chemicals, reagents, cosmetics or foodstuffs; conducting clinical trials for others on pharmaceuticals; research on building construction or city planning; testing or research on prevention of pollution; testing or research on electricity; testing or research on civil engineering; testing, inspection or research on agriculture, livestock breeding or fisheries; testing the functionality of and research on machines, apparatus and instruments; rental of measuring apparatus; rental of computers; providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in research and development of nucleic acids, pharmaceuticals, medicines and chemicals; cloud computing, namely, providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for use in research and development of nucleic acids, pharmaceuticals, medicines and chemicals; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in research and development of nucleic acids, pharmaceuticals, medicines and chemicals; electronic storage services for archiving electronic data; providing electronic data server storage services on the internet; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software having artificial intelligence functionality on data networks for use in research and development of nucleic acids, pharmaceuticals, medicines and chemicals; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for analysis of science and technology data based on artificial intelligence (AI) technology; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for use in analysis, testing, screening, designing, development or research of nucleic acids, pharmaceuticals or chemicals; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for use in drug discovery screening; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer programs on data networks for analyzing and assaying messenger RNA, or mRNA, substructures; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer programs for creating, accessing, managing and searching databases; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for use in genome research and the development of consumer health products, treatments, pharmaceutical
preparations, diagnostic instruments or foodstuffs; rental of laboratory apparatus and instruments

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Veritas In Silico Inc.  **Address**  Veritas In Silico Inc.  1-11-1, Nishi-Gotanda, Shinagawa-ku Tokyo 141-0031  **JAPAN**  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  SHG-544

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1556621  **International Registration Date**  Aug. 11, 2020  **Date of Priority Claim**  Feb. 26, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Aug. 11, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYAMIRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79296671 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HYAMIRA".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0966251 International Registration Date Mar. 03, 2008

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical products for treating dermatological conditions, veterinary products, namely, veterinary vaccines; sanitary products, namely, sanitary preparations for medical use; products based on hyaluronic acid for semi-permanent implantation, namely, injectable dermal fillers; dermatological pharmaceutical products for aesthetics; balms for medical purposes; disinfectants

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Cosmetics in general, including perfumes, perfumes in solid form; deodorants for personal use; non-medicated soaps, non-medicated liquid soaps; cakes of toilet soap; bath soams; non-medicated shampoo; essential oils; hair lotions; preparations for permanent hair waves and for setting hair; non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, gels; facial creams; mascara; eyeliners; eye shadows; make-up pencils; face powder; make-up foundations; body creams; nail polish; nail hardeners; suntanning oils and creams

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NYUMA PHARMA SRL Address NYUMA PHARMA SRL Via San Carlo 56 I-28041 ARONA (NO) ITALY Legal Entity società a responsabilità limitata (srl) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM10387US00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANIMAL LOGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79296855 Application Filing Date May 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1557665 International Registration Date May 28, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games, toys and playthings, being board games, card games, hand-held units for playing electronic games, puzzle games, building games, strategy games, memory games, dice games, soft plush toys, infant toys, water toys, music box toys, toy instruments, toy cars, toy animals, toy robots, toy watches, toy jewellery, puppet theatres; decorations for Christmas trees; stuffed and plush toys; toy action figure dolls and accessories therefor; electronic action toys; activity sets namely, toy chemistry sets, drawing and colouring games, playing cards, building blocks and puzzles; plastic action figure models; board games; card games; children's multiple activity toys; wind-up toys; jump ropes; mechanical action toys; latex squeeze toy figures; puzzles, including jigsaw puzzles, strategy puzzles; games in the form of quizzes, namely trivia games, card games and board games; dolls, puppets, playsets for dolls, doll clothing and costumes; articles sold in kit form for making dolls and dolls' clothes; toy imitation cosmetics; role playing games; action playing games; action-type target games; toy weapons, squirt guns; kites; paper and plastic party favours in the nature of small toys and noisemakers; play bendable figures; back boards for basketball; non-motorised toy scooters; skateboards and skateboard bags; balls, namely basketballs; playground balls, sport balls, foam balls for play; toy banks; toy watches; bathtub toys; water squirting toys; toy vehicles; sling shots; audio and visual toys, namely toy walkie talkies, toy 3-d viewers and reels; action skill games; hand held units for playing electronic games; electronically operated toy vehicles; electronic games, toys and playthings namely electronic games machines, electronic games consoles, electronic games incorporating their own visual display facilities, coin-operated electronic games, electronic arcade games and hand held electronic games; electronic educational teaching games; gaming headsets specially adapted for use in playing video games; gaming mice specially adapted for playing video games; hand held amusement apparatus, namely automatic and coin-operated amusement apparatus; hand held console for playing computer games; remote control toys, namely, toy cars, race cars, airplanes, boats and toy robots; balloons being toys; inflatable bath, swimming and ride-on toys; ride-on toys; inflatable swimming pools; toy houses and tents; surf boards, kick board flotation devices for recreational use, body boards and leashes
therefore; toy sand boxes; toboggans, snow saucers, snowboards, toy building blocks; mobiles for children; christmas tree ornaments; toy craft kits comprising moulds and moulding compound for making toy figures; flying discs; pet toys; marbles and yo-yos; magic trick apparatus for creating illusions, creating magic effects and performing magic tricks, including kits comprising of such apparatus

**International Classes** | 28 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 | **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods

For Paper and cardboard; printed matter, namely, comics, graphic novels, picture books, paper signs, pitch decks, manuals in the field of animation, visual effects, screen content production, motion picture films, television series, episodic, theatrical, short-form, streaming, online, multi-media, alternate reality, virtual reality, interactive and other forms of screen content, curricula in the field of animation, visual effects, screen content production, motion picture films, television series, episodic, theatrical, short-form, streaming, online, multi-media, alternate reality, virtual reality, interactive and other forms of screen content, newsletters in the field of animation, visual effects, screen content production, motion picture films, television series, episodic, theatrical, short-form, streaming, online, multi-media, alternate reality, virtual reality, interactive and other forms of screen content, informational cards in the field of animation, visual effects, screen content production, motion picture films, television series, episodic, theatrical, short-form, streaming, online, multi-media, alternate reality, virtual reality, interactive and other forms of screen content, brochures in the field of animation, visual effects, screen content production, motion picture films, television series, episodic, theatrical, short-form, streaming, online, multi-media, alternate reality, virtual reality, interactive and other forms of screen content, flyers in the field of animation, visual effects, screen content production, motion picture films, television series, episodic, theatrical, short-form, streaming, online, multi-media, alternate reality, virtual reality, interactive and other forms of screen content, promotional writing pads, promotional posters; printed photographs; art prints; stationery and office requisites namely, books, pads, notebooks, pens and pencil holders, folders and bookmarks; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; drawing materials and materials for artists, namely, pens, pencils, paint brushes, paint brush holders, drawing boards, pastels, easels, modelling clay, drawing and calligraphy ink, crayons; paintbrushes; plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; printers' type, printing blocks; printed books, namely novels, series of fiction books and non-fiction books, namely, children's and family books, activity books, colouring books, display books, graphic novels and picture books; goods and articles made from paper or cardboard not included in other classes, namely cardboard stand-up cutouts featuring photographs or artwork, art prints, pictorial prints, portraits, postcards, posters, bumper stickers, cartoon strips, greeting cards, coasters, diaries, decals, calendars; arts and craft kits, namely, arts and craft paper kits, arts and craft paint kits, printed coloring book kits, arts and crafts clay kits; arts and crafts paint kits; bookends; bookmarks; coin albums; printed colouring books; writing and colouring implements in this class, namely pens, colour pencils, highlighting markers; decorative figures attachable to writing instruments; magazines in the field of film, animation and visual effects, television and other screen content; memo pads; notebooks; paper boxes; photograph albums; photo engravings; printed publications, namely brochures, booklets, and materials in the field of film, television, animation, visual effects and screen content; writing paper

**International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 | **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter

---

72
For Education services relating to animation, visual effects and film production, namely, classes, seminars, and workshops; entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of motion pictures, television shows, multimedia entertainment content; provision of training relating to animation, visual effects and film production; cultural activities namely, film screenings, exhibitions, creative competitions like writing and art competitions; entertainment services, namely development, creation, production, post-production, exhibition, and distribution of motion picture films, television shows, reality shows, special events, live shows, performances, animation and computer generated imagery, non-downloadable sound, images and data, episodic, theatrical, short-form, streaming, online, multi-media, alternate reality, virtual reality, interactive and other forms of screen content related to entertainment and multimedia entertainment content; development, creation, production, post-production, exhibition and distribution of an immersive, augmented, hyper or virtual reality entertainment experience; production and post-production of multimedia source identifiers, graphics and program titles, being entertainment content; production, post-production, digital simulation and on-set consulting in the field of visual and special effects, animation and complex multi-layered imaging, 3d animation, digital compositing and motion picture control elements featuring the blending of live action and computer generated scenes, being entertainment content; movie and animation studio services; production of film resolution 3d elements including models, scenes and virtual sets not used for advertising purposes; special effects animation for multimedia applications; development, production, post-production, presentation, exhibition, distribution and rental of motion picture films, entertainment shows, video programs, audio programs, sound and video recordings, multimedia programs, and interactive programs, being entertainment content; online entertainment services and online interactive entertainment relating to motion picture films, television, series, episodic, theatrical, short-form, streaming, online, multi-media, alternate reality, virtual reality, interactive and other forms of screen content containing animated, computer generated, hybrid being live action combined with animation, comedy, drama, action, adventure, documentaries covering events, individuals, cinematography and social, political, economic and environmental matters, and children's and family content; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games and video games; providing non-downloadable electronic publications, namely non-downloadable publications in the nature of books featuring characters from animated, action adventure, comedy and/or drama features, comic books, children's books, strategy guides, magazines featuring characters from animated, action adventure, comedy and/or drama features, colouring books, children's activity books and magazines in the field of entertainment; digital video, audio, and multimedia publishing services; electronic publishing services, namely, publication of text and graphic works of others on-line featuring articles, novelizations, scripts, comic books, strategy guides, photographs, graphic novels, picture books and visual materials; publication of on-line journals, including, blogs featuring personal opinions in the field of general interest, education, animation, motion picture films and entertainment; providing information in the field of entertainment; providing non-downloadable movies, films, television shows, audio and video recordings featuring animated, computer generated, and/or live action combined with animation, comedy, drama, action, adventure, documentaries covering events, individuals, cinematography and social, political, economic and environmental matters, and children's and family content, namely via a video-on-demand service; providing non-downloadable television shows, movies, and multimedia entertainment featuring animated, computer generated, and/or live action combined with animation, comedy, drama, action, adventure, documentaries covering events, individuals, cinematography and social, political, economic and environmental matters, and children's and family content, as well as information, reviews, and recommendations regarding television shows, movies, and multimedia entertainment content via a website; entertainment services, namely, production of video and computer game software; electronic games services, namely providing online
electronic games; providing online computer, electronic and video games; providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; providing casino and gaming facilities; providing film clips, photographs and other multimedia materials in the field of animated, computer generated, and/or live action combined with animation, comedy, drama, action, adventure, documentaries covering events, individuals, cinematography and social, political, economic and environmental matters, and children's and family content via a web site; providing news about current events and entertainment, and information related to education and cultural events; amusement park and theme park services; educational and entertainment services rendered in or relating to theme parks, namely, live musical, variety, comedy and theatrical shows, classes, seminars, and workshops; amusement arcade services; live musical, variety, comedy shows and theatrical performances; theatre productions; organisation of musical and theatrical events, functions and appearances; teaching, training, instructional and educational services, namely teaching, training, educational classes, seminars, and workshops delivered online and in-person in relation to visual effects, animation, and computer generated imagery; competitions and competition shows and programs relating to motion picture films, television, series, episodic, theatrical, short-form, streaming, online, multi-media, alternate reality, virtual reality, interactive and all other forms of screen content featuring animated, computer generated, hybrid being live action combined with animation, comedy, drama, action, adventure, documentaries covering events, individuals, cinematography and social, political, economic and environmental matters, and children's and family content; provision of entertainment, cultural and educational exhibitions for film, design and art; entertainment and educational club services relating to film, editing, cinematography and design; provision of cinema services and facilities; entertainment club services relating to film, editing, cinematography and design; fan club services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services; providing a website featuring non-downloadable pre-recorded instructional videos, graphics, graphical presentations and presentations in the field of animation, visual effects and screen content production; organising of trade and business competitions relating to animation, visual effects, screen content production, cinematography and design

International Classes - 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; production of video recordings for promotional and advertising purposes, including production of cinematic trailers, motion picture promotions clips, radio, television and cinema advertisements; online retail store services for downloadable and pre-recorded content including downloadable and pre-recorded movies, animations, video clips, audio clips and music; preparation of publicity material, namely for publicity of films and multimedia content through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; production of advertising films and multimedia content; production of advertising material; production of visual advertising matter; marketing; publication of publicity texts; conducting exhibitions for advertising purposes; graphic advertising services; product marketing and promotional marketing in relation to films and media; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services

International Classes - 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

74
apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; downloadable media, namely, multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, video and games relating to animated, computer generated, and/or live action combined with animation, comedy, drama, action, adventure, documentaries covering events, individuals, cinematography and social, political, economic and environmental matters, and children's and family content; downloadable computer software for the production of visual effects and computer generated content and downloadable software, namely, software for creating and displaying digital artwork; computers and computer peripheral devices; downloadable audio and visual recordings, namely, downloadable motion picture films, television shows, musical performances, animation clips, video clips and audio clips featuring animated, computer generated, and/or live action combined with animation, comedy, drama, action, adventure, documentaries covering events, individuals, cinematography and social, political, economic and environmental matters, and children's and family content; motion picture films featuring animated, computer generated, and/or live action combined with animation, comedy, drama, action, adventure, documentaries covering events, individuals, cinematography and social, political, economic and environmental matters, and children's and family content; pre-recorded storage media, namely pre-recorded magnetic storage media, optical storage media, CDs and DVDs featuring animated, computer generated, and/or live action combined with animation, comedy, drama, action, adventure, documentaries covering events, individuals, cinematography and social, political, economic and environmental matters, and children's and family content; encoded electronic chip cards containing audio and visual recordings; downloadable graphics for use on mobile phones and computer devices being digital still and video imagery, downloadable interactive and virtual reality game software and downloadable music files; downloadable computer game and video game software; downloadable computer game programs; computer game cartridges and discs; electronic downloadable software for creating, scanning, displaying, analyzing, editing, processing, recording, transmitting, and printing digital imagery, graphics, text, audio and computer generated effects; downloadable software for the integration of text, audio, graphics, and still images; downloadable computer software and applications, namely computer software and applications for graphic design, creation of computer generated effects, computer generated scenes, complex multi-layered imaging, creation or manipulation of imagery outside the context of a live action shot in film making, image metamorphosis, integration of live-action footage with animation and/or computer generated effects, generation of imagery to create environments, inanimate objects, animals and/or creatures which are realistic, transforming physical world content, physical world objects and physical world environments into animated or virtual reality experiences, motion picture production, digital compositing and motion picture control elements featuring the blending of live action and computer generated scenes; downloadable mobile software applications for mobile communication devices for use in distribution of digital video, video files, video games, and multimedia content; decorative magnets; mobile telephone cases; face plates for mobile telephones; mobile telephone accessories namely, cases for mobile phones, downloadable graphics for mobile phones, downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; computer software in the nature of downloadable software for video games; computer software in the nature of recorded software preloaded on video
game consoles; downloadable computer programs relating to the manipulation of graphic images and photographic images; digital electronic controls for manipulators; instructional and teaching materials, namely, downloadable pre-recorded instructional videos, graphics, graphical presentations and presentations in the field of animation, visual effects and screen content production; downloadable photographs

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Legal services; licensing of intellectual property rights in the field of entertainment, namely films, scripts, printed matter, photographic prints, software, applications and programs for use with computers and other hardware, theatre productions, television shows, radio shows, music, audio, video, and entertainment; granting of licenses relating to the use, recording and copying of audio productions, visual productions, audio/visual content and multimedia content, software, programs and applications for use with computers and other hardware; granting licenses for reproduction, adaptation, distribution and commercialisation, namely granting licenses for software, programs and applications for use with computers and other hardware, granting license for cinematic adaptation of a script, literary adaptation of a motion picture film and dramatic adaptation of a literary work; licencing of film, television and other ancillary copyright in the field of merchandising; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** Clothing, namely t-shirts, jumpers, sweaters, sweatshirts, hoodies, wristbands, hats, caps, beanies, and footwear; articles of clothing, namely shirts, jackets, sweaters, pants, footwear, belts, t-shirts, socks, coordinated shirts, jackets and slacks, sweat shirts, jerseys, shorts, jogging suits, sweat pants, scarves, gloves, hosiery, neck ties, rain wear, pyjamas, robes, night shirts, thermal underwear; articles of clothing for theatrical use and fancy dress, namely Halloween costumes and masquerade costumes; beachwear; head bands, hats and caps; wristbands as clothing; boas; headgear, being hats, caps being headwear, beanies, bonnets, hoods, headbands, headscarves, shawls, veils and visors being headwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**For** Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto namely, development of software for use in the field of media and entertainment; industrial analysis and industrial research services in the field of animation, CG, visual effects and computer simulation; design and development of computer hardware and software; design, development and maintenance of software, computer applications and computer application programming interface, namely design, development and maintenance of software, applications and application programming interface in the fields of animation, computer generated effects, computer generated scenes, special effects, complex multi-layered imaging, creation or manipulation of imagery outside the context of a live action shot in film making, image metamorphosis, integration of live-action footage with animation and/or computer generated effects, generation of imagery to create environments, inanimate objects, animals and/or creatures which are realistic, transforming physical world content, physical world objects and physical world environments into animated or virtual reality experiences, motion picture production, digital compositing and motion picture control elements featuring the blending of live action and computer generated scenes; online provision of web-based computer applications and software, namely online provision of web-based applications and software in the fields of animation, computer generated effects, computer generated scenes, special effects, complex multi-layered imaging, creation or manipulation of imagery outside the context of a live action shot in film making, image metamorphosis, integration of live-
action footage with animation and/or computer generated effects, generation of imagery to create environments, inanimate objects, animals and/or creatures which are realistic, transforming physical world content, physical world objects and physical world environments into animated or virtual reality experiences, motion picture production, digital compositing and motion picture control elements featuring the blending of live action and computer generated scenes, project management and forecasting, digital asset management, digital resource management and forecasting, digital image and video content review, annotation, and playback, orchestration of data, compute, and service on public cloud compute providers; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software and software applications, namely providing temporary use of non-downloadable software in the fields of animation, computer generated effects, computer generated scenes, special effects, complex multi-layered imaging, creation or manipulation of imagery outside the context of a live action shot in film making, image metamorphosis, integration of live-action footage with animation and/or computer generated effects, generation of imagery to create environments, inanimate objects, animals and/or creatures which are realistic, transforming physical world content, physical world objects and physical world environments into animated or virtual reality experiences, motion picture production, digital compositing and motion picture control elements featuring the blending of live action and computer generated scenes, project management and forecasting, digital asset management, digital resource management and forecasting, digital image and video content review, annotation, and playback, orchestration of data, compute, and services on public cloud compute providers; designing, editing and developing digital graphics and special effects, including stretching, compressing, grading and colourising of digital imagery for own content as well as for others; design and development of computer software, including cloud computing software; design and development of computer game software; video and computer game design and development services; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools for the design and development of electronic games; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for accessing streaming audio and video files, games, social networks, text files and multimedia files; application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, in the fields of animation, computer generated effects, computer generated scenes, special effects, complex multi-layered imaging, creation or manipulation of imagery outside the context of a live action shot in film making, image metamorphosis, integration of live-action footage with animation and/or computer generated effects, generation of imagery to create environments, inanimate objects, animals and/or creatures which are realistic, transforming physical world content, physical world objects and physical world environments into animated or virtual reality experiences, motion picture production, digital compositing and motion picture control elements featuring the blending of live action and computer generated scenes; application service provider, namely hosting applications for software to enable or facilitate the uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, modifying, sharing or otherwise providing games, audio, visual or multimedia content over communication networks; platform as a service (paas) featuring computer software toolsets for the creation and manipulation of digital assets for use in digital content creation, widgets for use in user interfaces, and application frameworks; software as a services (saas) featuring software for project management and forecasting, digital asset management, digital resource management and forecasting, digital image and video content review, annotation, and playback, human resources information systems and general business applications, namely, catering ordering system, visitor systems; website hosting services; providing online non-downloadable cloud computing software; graphic arts design; preparation of drawings for animation and special-effects design and production; technical support services, including, troubleshooting of computer software problems; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services; graphic design, development and dissemination of advertising materials; graphic design of marketing material; graphic design of publicity material information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently 66A</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Animal Logic Pty Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Animal Logic Pty Limited Bldg 54, 38 Driver Ave Moore Park NSW 2021 AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1557665 |
| **International Registration Date** | May 28, 2020 |
| **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | May 27, 2020 |
| **Expiration Date** | May 28, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARCHIMEDYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79298478 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1561554 International Registration Date Oct. 06, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machine tools, namely, auger conveyors; machine couplings and transmission components, except for land vehicles; agricultural implements other than hand-operated, namely, auger conveyors; automatic distribution machines in the nature of auger conveyors; agricultural machines, namely, auger conveyors; packaging machines; packing machines; lifts in the nature of elevators
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M. SAMIR OSMANI Address M. SAMIR OSMANI 119 rue Winston Churchill F-59240 DUNKERQUE FRANCE Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2975-41

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1561554 International Registration Date Oct. 06, 2020
Expiration Date Oct. 06, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAB GOLDEN GOOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79299149 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Register
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Type Service Mark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized large wording "LAB" with a transparent half star in the "A" letter. Below this is the stylized wording "GOLDEN GOOSE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1563328 International Registration Date Jul. 01, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather and imitation leather; travel baggage; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; collars for animals; leather leashes; clothing for pets; attaché cases; bags for sports; beach bags; Boston bags; clutch bags; gym bags; leather bags; shoulder bags; bags for carrying animals; non-fitted general purpose bags for jewelry of textile material sold empty; sling bags for carrying infants; traveling bags; textile shopping bags, leather shopping bags; chain mesh purses; bags, envelopes and pouches of leather, for packaging; garment bags for travel; suitcases; net bags for shopping; briefcases; card cases, namely, carrying notecases; credit card cases; handbags; hat boxes of leather; haversacks; key cases; music cases; vanity cases, not fitted; pocket wallets; purses; rucksacks; travelling trunks; leather travelling bag sets; boxes of leather or leatherboard; leather shoulder belts; leather cord

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title Leather Goods
For Advertising services; business management; business administration services; providing office functions; business advisory services relating to the establishment and operation of franchises; business management services relating to franchising; business advice relating to franchising; business management advisory services relating to franchising; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes, namely, providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; demonstration of goods and services by electronic means; sales promotion for others; Wholesale store, retail store and online retail store services, all featuring leather and imitation leather, travel baggage, umbrellas and parasols, walking sticks, collars for animals, leather leashes, clothing for pets, attaché cases, bags for sports, beach bags, Boston bags, clutch bags, gym bags, leather bags, shoulder bags, bags for carrying animals, non-fitted bags for jewelry of textile material sold empty, sling bags for carrying infants, traveling bags, textile shopping bags, leather shopping bags, leather shopping bags, chain mesh purses, bags, envelopes and pouches of leather for packaging, garment bags for travel, suitcases, net bags for
shopping, briefcases, card cases in the nature of notecases, credit card cases, handbags, hat boxes of leather, haversacks, key cases, music cases, vanity cases not fitted, pocket wallets, purses, rucksacks, travelling trunks, leather travelling bag sets, boxes of leather or leatherboard, leather shoulder belts, leather cord; wholesale store, retail store and online retail store services, all featuring clothing in the nature of shirts, jackets, skirts, trousers, parkas, tee-shirts, sweatshirts, fleece shorts, breeches for wear shoes, hats, clothing of imitations of leather in the nature of clothing of imitations of leather being jackets, skirts, trousers, legging, skorts and parkas, and clothing for gymnastics in the nature of gymnastic blouses, gymnastic shirts, gymnastic trousers, gymnastic skirts, dance clothing, dresses, wedding dresses, bath robes, bandanas being neckerchiefs, berets, cap peaks, boas being necklets, braces as suspenders, stockings, socks, bodices being lingerie, coats, belts for clothing, tights, collars being clothing, clothing layettes, bathing suits, beach clothes, neckties, headbands being clothing, scarfs, pocket squares, mittens, ski gloves, waterproof clothing in the nature of waterproof coats, hats, jackets, pants, suits, gloves, ponchos, knitwear in the nature of knitted dresses, knitted blouses, knitted shirts, knitted headwear, knitted skirts, knitted jackets, knitted trousers, leggings, hosiery, sweaters, boxer shorts, vests, pelisses, pajamas, ponchos, sandals, bath sandals, bath slippers, gymnastic shoes, beach shoes, sports shoes, soles for footwear, shawls, overcoats, half-boots, boots, combinations being clothing, wooden shoes, overalls, lace boots, inner soles

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts; jackets; skirts; trousers; parkas; tee-shirts; sweatshirts; fleece shorts; breeches for wear; shoes; hats; clothing of imitations of leather, namely, cloth of imitations of leather in the nature of jackets, skirts, trousers, leggings; skorts and parkas; clothing for gymnastics, namely, gymnastic blouses, gymnastic shirts, gymnastic trousers, gymnastic skirts; dance clothing, namely, leotards, dance pants and dance costumes; dresses; wedding dresses; bath robes; bandanas being neckerchiefs; berets; cap peaks; boas being necklets; braces as suspenders; stockings; socks bodices being lingerie; coats; belts for clothing; tights; collars being clothing; clothing layettes; bathing suits; beach clothes, namely, beach coverups; neckties; headbands being clothing; scarfs; pocket squares; mittens; ski gloves; waterproof clothing, namely, waterproof coats, hats, jackets, pants, suits, gloves, ponchos; knitwear, namely, knitted dresses, knitted blouses, knitted shirts, knitted headwear, knitted skirts, knitted jackets, knitted trousers; leggings; hosiery; sweaters; boxer shorts; vests; pelisses; pajamas; ponchos; sandals; bath sandals; bath slippers; gymnastic shoes; beach shoes; sports shoes; soles for footwear; shawls; overcoats; half-boots; boots; combinations being clothing, wooden shoes, overalls; lace boots; inner soles

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** GOLDEN GOOSE S.P.A. **Address** GOLDEN GOOSE S.P.A. Via Privata Ercole Marelli 10 I-20139 MILANO ITALY **Legal Entity** JOINT STOCK COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** ITALY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1563328 **International Registration Date** Jul. 01, 2020 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** May 29, 2020 **Expiration Date** Jul. 01, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROUD TO REPRESENT JAPAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79299297 Application Filing Date  Jul. 29, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The words "PROUD TO REPRESENT JAPAN" are represented in blue. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location   The words "Proud to represent Japan" are represented in blue. Disclaimer   "JAPAN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1563712 International Registration Date  Jul. 29, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Air transport; conducting transport services for travel tours; travel arrangement and transportation reservation services excluding those for lodging, namely, coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and groups via internet or computer terminals; travel arrangement and transportation reservation services excluding those for lodging; providing information relating to travel excluding those for lodging via internet or computer terminals; providing information relating to travel excluding those for lodging; travel arrangement services for traveler's convenience, namely, travel guide services; travel passenger check-in services for airplane; air travel ticket reservation services; air travel ticketing services; airline transportation services for tourists on the airport apron; airline transportation services for tourists in airport; air travel ticket reservation services via internet or computer terminals; air travel ticket reservation services; freight transportation brokerage; transportation of freight by air; transportation of passenger baggage by air; freight brokerage; air cargo transport services, namely, loading and unloading of passengers' luggage and air cargos; temporary safekeeping of passengers' luggage and other personal belongings; warehousing services
International Classes   39 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 105 International Class Title   Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COUNTERFOG

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COUNTERFOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79299443 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1563971 International Registration Date Nov. 04, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HVAC installations, namely, clean HVAC installations, CBRN (Chemical, Biological, Radiological, and Nuclear)-safe HVAC installations, anti-CBRN HVAC installations and CBRN-resilient HVAC installations, anti-pollution HVAC installations, anti-dust and anti-air-borne particulate matter HVAC installations; decontamination equipment, namely, fixed or portable sterilizers for the fast decontamination, disinfection or sanitization of air and surfaces; decontamination chambers, namely, clean room installations for CBRN decontamination; pressurized water tanks and sprayers sold as an integral component of clean room installations used for decontamination, cleaning and disinfection of chemical, biological, radiological and nuclear substances; sterilization installations for killing or inactivating all microorganisms and spores; spraying installations for air decontamination, namely, air sterilizing apparatus for killing or inactivating all microorganisms and spores; equipment for decontamination by water spraying, namely, scrubbers for gas flow decontamination and fog nozzles sold as an integral component of clean room installations

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Counterfog EBT de la UAH, S.L. Address Counterfog EBT de la UAH, S.L. Avda. de Europa 82. Valdemoro E-28341 Madrid SPAIN Legal Entity Sociedad Limitada (SL) State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00331-0011
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1563971  International Registration Date Nov. 04, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  May 13, 2020  Expiration Date Nov. 04, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WONDERSHARE REPAIRIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79299629 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1564536 International Registration Date Sep. 25, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for use as a spreadsheet and word processing; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for data storage, data backup, data protection, data migration, data archival, data analytics, data searching, data indexing, data retrieval, data reporting, data deduplication, data redundancy and data recovery and replication; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for data management, image processing and instant messaging; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for video editing, video production, video creation; downloadable computer programs for office use in the nature of creating, downloading, uploading, designing, modifying, reproducing, transmitting and sharing images, graphics, fonts, photographs, text, videos and data; computer operating programs, recorded; computer peripheral devices; data processing apparatus; computer software, recorded, for editing digital photographs; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones for downloading, uploading, playing, controlling, storing, editing, indexing, and organizing media, audio, and video files; recorded computer programs for database management, security access and ingress and security monitoring; central processing units for processing information, data, sound or images; downloadable computer operating software for use with monitors

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wondershare Technology Group Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wondershare Technology Group Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>West of Donghuan Road, North of 1-4 Road South of 1-3 Road, Room No. 2, Floor 6,B, CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Limited company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1564536</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | YOO, JEANE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIEGFRIED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79299723 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SIEGFRIED" in stylized form in red on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1564775 International Registration Date Oct. 27, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gin; spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, non-alcoholic mixes used in the preparation of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages; non-alcoholic essences for making non-alcoholic beverages, except ethereal oils and essential oils; cocktails, non-alcoholic; aperitifs, non-alcoholic
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rheinland Distillers GmbH Address Rheinland Distillers GmbH Mozartstr. 7 53115 Bonn FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GmbH (limited company) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1564775 International Registration Date Oct. 27, 2020
Expiration Date Oct. 27, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WONDERSHARE VIDAIR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 79300196  
Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2020  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim No  
Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
International Registration 1565824  
International Registration Date Sep. 25, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for use as a spreadsheet and word processing; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for data storage, data backup, data protection, data migration, data archival, data analytics, data searching, data indexing, data retrieval, data reporting, data deduplication, data redundancy and data recovery and replication; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for data management, image processing and instant messaging; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for video editing, video production, video creation; downloadable computer programs for office use in the nature of creating, downloading, uploading, designing, modifying, reproducing, transmitting and sharing images, graphics, fonts, photographs, text, videos and data; computer operating programs, recorded; computer peripheral devices; data processing apparatus; computer software, recorded, for editing digital photographs; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones for downloading, uploading, playing, controlling, storing, editing, indexing, and organizing media, audio, and video files; recorded computer programs for database management, security access and ingress and security monitoring; central processing units for processing information, data, sound or images; downloadable computer operating software for use with monitors

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Wondershare Technology Group Co., Ltd. Address  Wondershare Technology Group Co., Ltd. West of Donghuan Road, North of 1-4 Road  South of 1-3 Road, Room No. 2, Floor 6,B  CHINA  Legal Entity   Limited company

State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1565824  International Registration Date   Sep. 25, 2020
Expiration Date   Sep. 25, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79300217 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1565878 International Registration Date Nov. 12, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, issuing of property, casualty, disability and life insurance policies, developing insurance policies for others, insurance policy administration, insurance claims processing, providing insurance premium rate quotes via online means, automated insurance underwriting in the field of property, casualty and disability; insurance consultancy; insurance information; insurance underwriting services for all types of insurance; insurance brokerage; financial analysis, financial consultancy, financing services; financial information; factoring agency services; banking; financial evaluation for insurance purposes; financial management; online insurance services, namely, issuing of property, casualty, disability and life insurance policies, developing insurance policies for others, insurance policy administration, insurance claims processing, providing insurance premium rate quotes via online means, automated insurance underwriting in the field of property, casualty and disability provided via telecommunication networks, data transmission networks and computerized communications networks such as the internet and intranets
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Insify Holding B.V. Address Insify Holding B.V. Weesperplein 4 B Amsterdam NETHERLANDS
Legal Entity BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP (B.V.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1565878 International Registration Date Nov. 12, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 15, 2020 Expiration Date Nov. 12, 2030
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BTFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79300703 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1566912 International Registration Date May 11, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery; costume jewellery; imitation jewellery; jewellery of precious metal; jewellery boxes; mirrored jewellery boxes; jewellery cases; mirrored jewellery cases; cases adapted to contain items of jewellery; boxes of precious metal; decorative boxes made of precious metal; presentation boxes for jewellery; jewellery chains; watches and clocks; watch straps and bands; watch cases, namely, cases being parts of watches; rings; earrings; bracelets; brooches being jewellery; necklaces; jewellery charms; pendants; lapel pins; tie pins; tie clips; cufflinks; key fobs; key rings; key chains; ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewellery; decorative key fobs made of leather or imitation leather

For Travelling trunks and travelling bags; weekend bags; handbags; beach bags; luggage; vanity cases, not fitted; mirrored vanity cases, not fitted; vanity boxes, not fitted; mirrored vanity boxes, not fitted; vanity cases sold empty; mirrored vanity cases sold empty; unfitted beauty cases, namely, cosmetic cases, toiletry cases, cosmetic carrying cases and make-up cases, all sold empty; unfitted mirrored beauty cases, namely, cosmetic cases, toiletry cases, cosmetic carrying cases and make-up cases, all sold empty; make-up cases sold empty; mirrored make-up cases sold empty; make-up bags sold empty; mirrored make-up bags sold empty; make-up carry cases sold empty; mirrored make-up carry cases sold empty; cases of leather or imitation leather; boxes of leather or imitation leather; cosmetic cases sold empty; mirrored cosmetic cases sold empty; leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials, namely, briefcases, card cases, namely, credit card cases, name card cases, business card cases and leather credit card cases, suitcases, handbags, wallets, purses, credit card holders, hat boxes, namely, hat boxes of leather and hat boxes for travel not of paper or cardboard, key cases, straps, namely, leather straps, straps for handbags, shoulder straps, straps for luggage, straps for carrying cases and all purpose leather straps
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes   US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41

International Class Title   Leather Goods

For   Furniture and non-metallic furniture fittings; beds; divans; mattresses; indoor blinds, and fittings, not of metal, for curtains and indoor blinds; curtain poles; non-metal casks, non-metal chests, cases and boxes of wood or plastics; storage bins, not of metal, namely, plastic bins and non-metal bins; wardrobes; mirrored wardrobes; cabinets; mirrored cabinets; cheval glasses; display cabinets; cabinets for storage; cabinets with LED lights; cabinets with electrical displays; bookcases; shelves; mirrored shelves; display shelves; shelves for storage; shelves with LED lights; shelves with electrical displays; bed headboards; mirrored bed headboards; bed headboards with LED lights; bed headboards with electrical displays; bedside tables; mirrored bedside tables; bedside tables with LED lights; bedside tables with electrical displays; dressing tables; mirrored dressing tables; three-mirror dressing tables; dressing tables with LED lights; dressing tables with electrical displays; chests of drawers; mirrored chests of drawers; chests, not of metal; chairs; ottomans; pouf ottomans; stools; storage stools; dressing table stools; mirrored dressing table stools; vanity tables; mirrored vanity tables; plastic boxes for storage purposes; plastic mirrored boxes for storage purposes; wood boxes for storage purposes; wood mirrored boxes for storage purposes; decorative plastic boxes; decorative mirrored plastic boxes; decorative wood boxes; decorative mirrored wood boxes; armoires; armoires with LED lights; armoires with electrical displays; mirrors; mirrors with LED lights; mirrors with electrical displays; make-up mirrors for purses; make-up mirrors for the home; make-up mirrors for travel use; hand mirrors; personal compact mirrors; tri-fold mirrors; jewellery organiser displays; clothes organisers, namely, storage and organisation systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; mirrored clothes organisers, namely, storage and organisation systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; glass clothes organisers, namely, storage and organisation systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; jewellery organiser displays in the nature of display stands, display boards, jewellery trees, for displaying and organising jewellery; mirrored jewellery organiser displays in the nature of display stands, display boards, jewellery trees, for displaying and organising jewellery; glass jewellery organiser displays in the nature of display stands, display boards, jewellery trees, for displaying and organising jewellery; closet organisers, namely, prefabricated closet organisation systems made of wood and prefabricated closet organisation systems made of metal; mirrored closet organisers, namely, prefabricated closet organisation systems made of wood and prefabricated closet organisation systems made of metal; glass closet organisers, namely, prefabricated closet organisation systems made of wood and prefabricated closet organisation systems made of metal; hangers for clothes; hangers for jewellery; shoe organisers, namely, non-metal hanging closet organisers for shoes; display stands and boards; mirrored display stands and boards; glass display stands and boards; jewellery display towers, namely, furniture used to display jewellery; notice boards, namely, signboards of cork; mannequins; pillows; cushions; picture and photograph frames; picture and photograph frames of glass; wine racks; hat stands; furniture parts of common metal; domestic storage racks made of metal

International Classes   20 - Primary Classes   US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

International Class Title   Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For   lighting installations; lamps; desk lamps; table lamps; lampshades; lampshade holders; light bulbs; tanning lamps; electric fairy lights for festive decoration; light diffusers; lanterns for lighting; electric Christmas tree lights; electric torches for lighting; air freshener dispensing systems, namely, air deodorising apparatus; air freshener plug-ins, namely, electric dispensers for air fresheners; apparatus for drying hair, namely, hair dryers; apparatus for heating hair, namely, hair dryers; electric hoods to dry hair and for hair care purposes, namely, stationary hair dryers for commercial use; hairdryers and cases
Environmental Control Apparatus

For Retail store services and online retail store services featuring cosmetic preparations for skin care, room fragrances, scented room sprays, pot pourri, essential oils for use in air fresheners, reed diffusers, air fragrance reed diffusers, lipstick cases, lipstick holders, candles and wicks for lighting, storage boxes made of common metals or their alloys, hand tools and cutlery, covers and cases for mobile telephones and personal electronic devices, sunglasses, apparatus and equipment for lighting, jewellery, jewellery cases, clocks and watches, prints and pictures, art prints, furniture and furnishings, household or kitchen utensils and containers, textiles and textile goods, clothing, footwear, headgear, artificial plants and flowers, rugs, carpets and wallpaper, games and playthings, confectionery, tea and coffee, natural plants and flowers, alcoholic drinks and non-alcoholic drinks; advertising services; dissemination of advertising matter; direct mail advertising; business management and organisational services; sales promotion and promotional services; organising promotional events; demonstration of goods; organisation of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; shop window dressing; operation and supervision of incentive and loyalty schemes, namely, business administration of consumer loyalty programs, customer loyalty services and customer club services, for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes, providing incentive award programs for customers through the issuance and processing of loyalty coupons for frequent use of participating businesses, providing incentive award programs through issuance and processing of loyalty points for purchase of a company's goods and services, providing incentive award programs for customers and employees through the distribution of prepaid stored value cards for the purpose of promoting and rewarding loyalty, and providing incentive award programs for customers through issuance and processing of loyalty points for on-line purchase of a company's goods and services; promoting the sale of goods of others through promotional events, namely, special events for promotional purposes; customer club services for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes

Advertising and Business

For Common metals and their alloys; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware, namely, door knobs of common metal; safes; storage boxes made of common metals or their alloys; chests made of common metals or their alloys; ornaments made of common metals or their alloys, namely, statues and statuettes of common metal, busts of common metal and figurines of common metal; furniture fittings of metal; door fittings of metal; metal fittings for bookshelves; wall panels of metal; bins of metal; baskets of common metal; metal letter boxes; metal containers for storage of goods
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Domu Brands Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Domu Brands Limited Domu Brands, The Tower Building, Deva City Office Par</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Limited Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>J318-700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1566912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 11, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
<td>DAWE III, WILLIAM H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOVESMART

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79300913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1538245</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Cutting discs being parts of machines; discs for cutting for use with power tools; machine tools for parting; abrasive sheets being parts of machines or power tools; power-operated tools in the nature of abrading tools for use with machines; power operated abrasive grinding wheels; machine parts, namely, grindstones; separating machines for separating diamond tool slurry from water; trueing machines for metalworking; sawmills

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** downloadable computer software for providing real-time data user data on machine operations for use in the construction field; downloadable software for monitoring, analyzing, controlling and running physical world operations; downloadable mobile applications for providing real-time data user data on machine operations for use in the construction field; computer display screens; electric control panels; electronic control systems for machines comprised of electronic indicators panels, electric controllers, electric sensors, tool measuring instruments, motion detectors, resistance measuring instruments, electronic control components in the nature of timers, preset counters, digital totalizing counters, time counters being time switches, and counters of electromagnetic events, and also comprised of wheel alignment meters and industrial calibration sensors; downloadable publications in the nature of newsletters in the field of construction; electric sensors for use with machine tools; electric or electronic sensors for sensing temperature, pressure, proximity, vibration, timing, motion, liquid levels, optical position, pollutants, and chemical concentration, all for use with machine tools; electrical controls; electronic controllers; electronic publications, downloadable, in the nature of newsletters in the field of construction; none of the foregoing for use in controlling traffic, traffic control systems, or road weather measuring or messaging for drivers
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data; telecommunication services, namely, providing access to real-time data user data on machine operations for use in the construction field; telecommunication gateway services; telecommunications services in the nature of providing access to real-time data user data on machine operations for use in the construction field provided via the Internet, Intranet and Extranet; providing access to databases; providing access to computer networks; online document delivery via a global computer network; providing access to databases on the Internet; providing access to platforms on the Internet; providing user access to portals on the Internet; electronic data interchange services; provision of access to web pages

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Tyrolit-Schleifmittelwerke Swarovski K.G. **Address** Tyrolit-Schleifmittelwerke Swarovski K.G. Swarovskistraße 33 A-6130 Schwaz AUSTRIA **Legal Entity** KOMMANDITGESELLSCHAFT (KG) **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRIA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1538245 **International Registration Date** Mar. 24, 2020 **Expiration Date** Mar. 24, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DR. STAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79300978</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "STAND" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1567492 |
| International Registration Date | Nov. 18, 2020 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Printed note books; teaching materials, except apparatus, namely paper teaching materials in the field of educational purpose, namely, the study of pedagogy; printed calendars; adjustable book holders being page holders, cookbook holder, holders for checkbooks; printed diaries; book holders being page holders; manuals being handbooks for educational purpose in the field of art, math, and business management; stationery; stickers; file boxes for storage of documents; files being letter files and file folders; office requisites, except furniture, namely staplers, correcting tapes, and hand-operated punches; document holders; passport cases; printed matter, namely journals, magazines, and books in the field of educational purpose, namely, the study of pedagogy; writing implements being writing instruments; bookmarks

**International Classes**
16 - Primary Classes
US Classes
2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title
Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | KIM, Seong Won
Address | KIM, Seong Won 2002ho 106dong 45, Sinseon-ro, Nam-gu Ulsan 44747 REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | 2235-041

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number | 1567492
International Registration Date | Nov. 18, 2020
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Nov. 04, 2020
Expiration Date | Nov. 18, 2030
Cash Heat

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79301182 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CASH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1568056 International Registration Date Jul. 21, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines for gambling; chips for gambling; mah-jong; arcade games; gambling machines operating with coins, notes and cards; games, namely, electronic games in the nature of electronic dart games, arcade-type electronic video games, parlor games, card games, dice games, coin-operated video games, mahjong games, electronic interactive board games for use with external monitors, hand-held consoles for playing electronic video games, automatic coin-operated amusement game machines, electronic arcade games, casino gaming machines for gambling in the nature of slot machines and video lottery terminals, scratch cards for playing lottery games, board games, computerized video table games for casinos, electronic games other than those adapted for use with television receivers only; gaming chips; gaming tables; slot machines; LCD game machines; gaming devices which accept a wager; coin-operated amusement machines; roulette chips for gaming; poker chips; gaming equipment, namely, chips and dice; equipment for casinos, namely, gaming machines for gambling; gaming equipment, namely, roulette tables; gaming roulette wheels; automatic and coin operated amusement machines and gambling machines; coin-operated gambling machines and electronic coinoperated amusement machines with or without the possibility of gain; electronic or electrotechnical gaming machines for gambling; automatic and coin-operated slot machines; electropneumatic and electrical gambling machines, namely, slot machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Gambling services; entertainment services, namely, gambling; casino gaming services for entertainment purposes; gaming services in the nature of casino gaming; training in the development of software systems; provision of gambling hall facilities and rental of gambling equipment; providing casino facilities and rental of equipment for gambling; entertainment services, namely, casino gaming featuring halls with gaming machines; providing gaming hall facilities; amusement arcade services; games equipment rental; rental of gaming machines; providing amusement arcade services; rental of gaming
machines with images of fruits; editing or recording of sounds and images; production of sound recording and video arcade entertainment services; rental of sound reproducing apparatus; rental of gaming equipment for casinos; providing of casino facilities; entertainment services, namely, providing a website for online gambling services; providing a website featuring virtual Internet casinos for online gambling, providing a website for online gambling

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For: Downloadable gaming software for gambling; computer downloadable gaming software for gambling; downloadable computer software system packages comprising downloadable gaming software for gambling; downloadable computer operating system software; recorded computer gaming software for gambling; downloadable software drivers, namely, universal peripheral interface software; downloadable virtual reality game software; downloadable computer game software; downloadable interactive multimedia entertainment software featuring gaming audio and video files for computer games; downloadable computer programs for network management; downloadable computer operating software for main frame computers; computer hardware, namely, monitors; computer hardware; apparatus for recording images; computer programs, namely, downloadable graphical user interface software for computer monitors; downloadable computer game programs; recorded computer game programs; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; communications servers; electronic components for computers for use in gambling; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers featuring games and gaming for gambling; downloadable computer software for the administration of on-line games and gaming; computer hardware for games and gaming; electronic components for computers for use in gambling, gambling machines, and gambling games on the Internet and via telecommunication network

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Euro Games Technology Ltd. Address: Euro Games Technology Ltd. 4, "Maritsa" Str., "Vranya-Lozen-Triuglunika" BG-1151 Sofia BULGARIA Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: BULGARIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1568056 International Registration Date: Jul. 21, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Jan. 24, 2020 Expiration Date: Jul. 21, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYBUILDING24

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79301324 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1568417 International Registration Date Nov. 26, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for planning and visualizing civil engineering
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rei development GmbH Address Rei development GmbH Nonntaler Haupstraße 69 A-5020 Salzburg AUSTRIA Legal Entity GmbH State or Country Where Organized AUSTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0867-0048-0

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1568417 International Registration Date Nov. 26, 2020
Expiration Date Nov. 26, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYKLÆR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79301678 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of CYKLÆR in the mark is cycles.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1569125 International Registration Date Sep. 28, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; motorized bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Downloadable software for bicycles for navigation; downloadable software for smartphones for navigation; downloadable software and software applications for mobile devices for navigation; mobile apps; computer software for mobile applications that enable exchange and interface between vehicles and mobile devices; downloadable interactive computer software for providing navigation and travel data; computers for use with bicycles; speedometers for bicycles; GPS devices for use with bicycles; electric bicycle locks; bicycle helmets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Clothing, namely, shirts, jerseys, short-sleeved jerseys, long-sleeved jerseys, sleeveless jerseys, shorts, vests, windbreaker vests, jackets, socks, bib shorts, bib tights, cycling bib shorts, tights, athletic tights, leggings, leg warmers, skirts, base layers; sportswear, namely, shirts, jerseys, short-sleeved jerseys, long-sleeved jerseys, sleeveless jerseys, shorts, socks, bib shorts, bib tights, cycling bib shorts, tights, athletic tights, leggings, leg warmers, base layers; headwear, namely, caps, baseball caps; footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Porscheplatz 1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FED REP GERMANY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  79301755  Application Filing Date  Sep. 11, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration  1569380  International Registration Date  Sep. 11, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for use as a spreadsheet and word processing; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for data storage, data backup, data protection, data migration, data archival, data analytics, data searching, data indexing, data retrieval, data reporting, data deduplication, data redundancy and data recovery and replication; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for data management, image processing and instant messaging; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for video editing, video production, video creation; downloadable computer programs for office use in the nature of creating, downloading, uploading, designing, modifying, reproducing, transmitting and sharing images, graphics, fonts, photographs, text, videos and data; computer operating programs, recorded; computer peripheral devices; data processing apparatus; computer software, recorded, for editing digital photographs; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones for downloading, uploading, playing, controlling, storing, editing, indexing, and organizing media, audio, and video files; recorded computer programs for database management, security access and ingress and security monitoring; central processing units for processing information, data, sound or images; downloadable computer operating software for use with monitors

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANCHOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79302529 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1571245 International Registration Date Oct. 22, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric door openers and closers, including those with timers and alarm functions; electric door openers and closers with timing and alarm functions, all sold as a unit

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Locks, electric; electronic locks; automatic electronic locks; padlocks, electronic; encoded key cards; electric and electronic locks; automatic electric and electronic locks

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Unwrought and partly wrought common metals and their alloys; metal chains not being driving chains for vehicles; locks of metal and keys of metal for locks; door closers and door openers of metal, non-electric, namely, door handles of metal, foot-operated door openers of metal; hinges of metal; door handles of metal; fittings of metal for construction and for doors, windows, furniture, safety cashboxes, cashboxes and for locks, namely, metal door handles, metal locks, metal hinges; tubes of metal; metal clamps; ring-shaped fittings of metal; metal fasteners, namely, bolts, studs, plugs, hooks and bolts of metal; joints of metal balls, namely, structural joint connectors of metal; balls of steel; casings of metal; storage tanks of metal; spring locks in the nature of spring-operated metal locks; padlocks of metal, other than electronic; metal chains, namely, safety chains of metal not being for jewelry; machine belt fasteners of metal; lock bolts, namely, metal deadbolts; lock shackles of metal being of structural parts of metal locks; locks of metal, other than electric; boots in the nature of metal wheel clamps; metal guard barriers for locks, namely, protective plates of metal for shielding the shackle from damage and to provide weather protection for padlocks; metal keys for locks; lock barrels of metal; clasps of metal for locks; none of the aforementioned to include flooring materials, including construction materials or hardware used for flooring

108
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>6 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Metal Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Anchor Lås Aktiebolag  
**Address** Anchor Lås Aktiebolag Köpmangatan 1 SE-633 56 ESKILSTUNA SWEDEN  
**Legal Entity** JOINT STOCK COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 113155.0002

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1571245  
**International Registration Date** Oct. 22, 2020  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Apr. 29, 2020  
**Expiration Date** Oct. 22, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFE EVAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79302953 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “EVAC”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1572325 International Registration Date May 14, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for use as mobility aids for the disabled in the nature of lifts and hoists for mobility-impaired persons; patient lifting apparatus in the nature of patient lifts and patient lifting hoists; intensive care patient transporting apparatus in the nature of stretchers for patient transport; aeromedical patient transporting apparatus in the nature of stretchers; neonatal patient transporting apparatus in the nature of stretchers; paediatric patient transporting apparatus in the nature of stretchers; patient lifting and transferring apparatus in the nature of patient lifting hoists and patient lifts; patient carrying apparatus in the nature of patient lifting hoists and patient lifts; carrying chairs for patients in the nature of stretchers for patient transport; stretchers for patient transport; medical stretchers for patient transport; stretchers, wheeled, for patient transport; stretchers for patient transport; patient litters in the nature of stretchers; retaining belts for restraining patients on stretchers in the nature of patient safety restraints; patient examination tables; ambulance stretchers; emergency stretchers; devices especially adapted for securing patient handling apparatus to a vehicle in the nature of stretcher straps; stretcher mattresses for medical purposes; air cushions and pillows for medical purposes; pads for seats for wheelchairs for medical purposes; patient immobilising apparatus in the nature of patient safety restraints; patient safety apparatus, namely, patient safety harnesses and restraints for use with patient carrying apparatus, patient lifting apparatus, patient handling apparatus and patient transporting apparatus; apparatus to assist patients into and out of baths in the nature of patient lifting hoists; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; patient hoists; patient medical examination tables; patient safety restraints; patient lifting hoists; patient positioning tools in the nature of patient hoist; medical patient treatment chairs; patient monitoring sensors and alarms; slings for patient lifting hoists; patient lifts in the nature of assist poles for lifting patients; apparatus for the turning of patients in the nature of patient hoists and lifts; hospital beds specially made for use by burn patients; patient moving device, namely, a low friction pad for sliding patients to or from a stretcher and bed; artificial respiration apparatus for emergency evacuation
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**For**: Evacuation chairs being life-saving apparatus; emergency evacuation chairs adapted for patients being life-saving apparatus; stairway evacuation chairs being life-saving apparatus

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: SC International Limited  
**Address**: SC International Limited  71-75 Shelton Street  London WC2H 9JQ  UNITED KINGDOM  
**Legal Entity**: Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1572325  **International Registration Date**: May 14, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 26, 2020  **Expiration Date**: May 14, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARTMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79303073 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1572643 International Registration Date Oct. 06, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radioisotope markers for therapeutic or diagnostic use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Radioisotope therapy apparatus and instruments; disposable solid metal plates in the field of radioisotope production for use with radioisotope therapy apparatus and instruments; automated processing cassettes and fluid tubing in the field of radioisotope production for use with radioisotope therapy apparatus and instruments
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Disposable processing reagent kits comprising pre-filled hydrochloric acid vials, chemical separation resins, processing module fluid tubing, ultra-pure water vials, and syringes for use in radioisotope production for scientific research purposes
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Medical cyclotrons
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Research, development, and engineering of solid target systems and disposable targets for use on cyclotrons and in the field of irradiated target processing services in the field of isotope production
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  ARTMS INC.  Address ARTMS INC.  4250 Wesbrook Mall  Vancouver  CANADA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  10208800-1US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1572643  International Registration Date  Oct. 06, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 14, 2020  Expiration Date  Oct. 06, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GTR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79303107</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1572750  
**International Registration Date** Dec. 03, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Education services, namely, providing education courses in the field of critical communications and network and digital infrastructure; education services relating to data centres, namely, providing education courses in the field of data centre infrastructure, management, auditing, and design; education services relating to network infrastructure, namely, providing education courses in the field of network infrastructure; education services relating to data education programmes, namely, conducting educational programs in the field of data center management, auditing, and design, and in the field of network infrastructure; education services, namely, providing education courses in the fields of data centre management, data centre auditing, data centre design, telecommunications project management, network cable installation, data centre energy and data centre sustainability; education services for data centre technicians, namely, conducting programs in the field of data centre management; Providing of training, namely, providing of training in the field of critical communications and network and digital infrastructure; training services relating to data centres, namely, providing training in the field of data centre infrastructure, management, auditing, and design; training services relating to network infrastructure, namely, providing training in the field of network infrastructure; training services relating to data education programmes, namely, conducting educational programs in the field of data center management, auditing, and design, and in the field of network infrastructure; training services, namely, providing training in the fields of data centre management, data centre auditing, data centre design, telecommunications project management, network cable installation, data centre energy and data centre sustainability; training services for data centre technicians; providing of training, namely, providing of training in the field of critical communications and network infrastructure

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name   CNet Training Limited
Address   CNet Training Limited
10 Park Farm Business Centre, Fornham Park,
Fornham St, St. GenevieveB
UNITED KINGDOM

Legal Entity   Limited Company
State or Country Where   UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number   707895000630

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number   1572750
International Registration Date   Dec. 03, 2020

Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jul. 03, 2020
Expiration Date   Dec. 03, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney   RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARDIHAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79303119 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1572784 International Registration Date Nov. 05, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for medical rehabilitation, health care, medical assessment, and medical monitoring, namely, body rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes; rehabilitation, assessment, and monitoring apparatus for medical use, namely, oxygen monitors for medical use; medical therapy apparatus, namely, static electric therapy apparatus, apparatus for magnet therapy; patient vital sign monitoring apparatus; medical apparatus and instruments for treating cardiovascular disease; surgical apparatus and instruments; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes for testing blood sugar levels, cancer cells, DNA; apparatus for use in medical analysis of skin moisture, bacteria; electronic apparatus for medical use for monitoring vital signs, blood properties, respiratory events

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Downloadable computer software relating to the provision of medical, health care, medical assessment and/or rehabilitation services, namely, software for patient monitoring and patient assessment; downloadable software applications (apps) relating to the provision of medical, health care, medical assessment and/or rehabilitation services, namely, software for patient monitoring and patient assessment; downloadable computer software for the provision of medical information and medical education; downloadable software applications (apps) for the provision of medical information and medical education; downloadable computer software for patient monitoring and patient assessment; downloadable software applications (apps) for patient monitoring and patient assessment

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Medical and health care services; medical and health assessment services; medical testing services for fitness evaluation; dietary counselling services being nutrition counselling; monitoring of patients for medical diagnostic purposes; mental health, art therapy services; physical therapy; medical advisory services; surgery; physical rehabilitation services for surgery patients; rehabilitation services being health care services; meditation therapy services; advisory, consultancy and information services in relation to the foregoing; the foregoing services provided online or via other communications media

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for patient monitoring and patient assessment; software as a service (saas) services featuring software for patient monitoring and patient assessment; online provision of non-downloadable web-based applications for patient monitoring and patient assessment; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software relating to provision of medical, health care, medical assessment and/or rehabilitation services, namely, software for patient monitoring and patient assessment; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for the provision of medical education and medical information; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for patient monitoring and patient assessment; software as a service (saas) services featuring software relating to provision of medical, health care, medical assessment and/or rehabilitation services, namely, software for patient monitoring and patient assessment; software as a service (saas) services featuring software for the provision of medical education and medical information; software as a service (saas) services featuring software for patient monitoring and patient assessment; online provision of web-based applications non-downloadable relating to medical, health care, medical assessment and/or rehabilitation services, namely, software for patient monitoring and patient assessment; online provision of web-based applications non-downloadable for the provision of medical education and medical information; online provision of web-based applications non-downloadable for patient monitoring and patient assessment; cloud computing featuring software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, and for word processing; application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting of software as a service (saas) of others; platform as a service (paas) featuring software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, and for word processing; design and development of computer software; design of medical instruments and furniture; electronic data storage; updating of computer software; scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, engineering services; medical research; advisory, consultancy and information services in relation to the foregoing; the foregoing services provided online or via other communications media

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently**  66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Cardihab Pty Ltd  **Address**  Cardihab Pty Ltd  Level 3,  315 Brunswick Street Fortitude Valley QLD  AUSTRALIA  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  C337.G21L69
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1572784  
International Registration Date: Nov. 05, 2020  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Sep. 17, 2020  
Expiration Date: Nov. 05, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79303335  Application Filing Date  Oct. 06, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1573243  International Registration Date  Oct. 06, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Radioisotope markers for therapeutic or diagnostic use

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Radioisotope therapy apparatus and instruments; disposable solid metal plates in the field of radioisotope production for use with radioisotope therapy apparatus and instruments; automated processing cassettes and fluid tubing in the field of radioisotope production for use with radioisotope therapy apparatus and instruments

International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

For  Disposable processing reagent kits comprising pre-filled hydrochloric acid vials, chemical separation resins, processing module fluid tubing, ultra-pure water vials, and syringes for use in radioisotope production for scientific research purposes

International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals

For  Irradiation, electro-medical and electrotherapeutic equipment, namely, medical cyclotron capable of accelerating protons

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Research, development, and engineering of solid target systems and disposable targets for use on cyclotrons and in the field of irradiated target processing services in the field of isotope production

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  ARTMS INC.  
**Address**  ARTMS INC.  4250 Wesbrook Mall  Vancouver  CANADA  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  10208800-2US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1573243  
**International Registration Date**  Oct. 06, 2020  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Apr. 14, 2020  
**Expiration Date**  Oct. 06, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACKMAGICDESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79303446 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BLACKMAGICDESIGN" to the left of three vertically stacked squares. "BLACKMAGIC" is black and "DESIGN" is gray. The three squares are outlined in gold. From top to bottom, the square are: brown, orange, and maroon. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, gray, gold, brown, orange, and maroon is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1573524 International Registration Date Nov. 18, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic publication of online non-downloadable articles and videos featuring information about film, television and video production; providing information, including online, about film, television and video production; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the form of articles and videos about film, television and video production

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Recorded computer programs and downloadable computer software for use in conjunction with activation and installation of video cards and video editing; recorded computer programs and downloadable computer software for the transmission of video and images over computer networks including global computer networks and the world wide web; recorded computer programs and downloadable software drivers for video cards, software for video routing, software for operating video servers and running video effect applications for television, film editing and post production industries; recorded computer programs and downloadable control and processing software for audio visual applications; recorded computer programs and downloadable software for control of equipment for establishing a connection between storage solid state drives and hard drives for storage and editing of audio and video; recorded computer programs and downloadable software for audio visual applications that monitor and analyze video and audio signals and waveforms; recorded computer programs and downloadable software for filming, editing, restoration, color correction, color grading, color scaling, and color balancing of digital still or motion pictures, video and images; recorded computer programs and downloadable software for
virtual reality environment generation; recorded computer programs and downloadable software for camera tracking; recorded computer programs and downloadable software for planar tracking; recorded computer programs and downloadable software for rotoscoping animation; recorded computer programs and downloadable software for image compositing; recorded computer programs and downloadable software for object removal; recorded computer programs and downloadable software for lens calibration; recorded computer programs and downloadable computer software for computer generated imagery; recorded computer programs and downloadable software for computer-generated animation and interactive motion graphics animation; recorded computer programs and downloadable software for the correction of lens distortion; recorded computer programs and downloadable computer software for recording, processing, editing, conversion, transmission, reproduction and streaming of audio, images and videos; recorded computer programs and downloadable software for audio-composition; recorded computer programs and downloadable software for use in the creation of digital storyboards, pre-visualization and animatics and enabling multi-user collaborative working on digital storyboards, pre-visualization and animatics; recorded computer programs and downloadable computer software and hardware for use in the editing of film and video shot, scene planning, and visual effects planning for motion pictures, films, cinematographic productions, television programmes, computer and video games, broadcasts and other visual and audio-visual content; recorded computer programs and downloadable software for recording tracks and creating augmented reality within motion pictures, films, cinematographic productions, television programmes, computer and video games, broadcasts and other visual and audio-visual content; recorded computer programs and downloadable software for creating panoramic and 360 degree images; recorded computer programs and downloadable software for recording, analysing, creating, authoring, editing, mixing, adding special effects, restoring, converting, equalizing, compressing, mastering and producing digital audio; recorded computer programs and downloadable software for creation and display of typographical characters, alphabets and symbols; recorded computer programs and downloadable audio production software; hardware and recorded computer programs and downloadable software for the compression of audio, video and image content, and electronic broadcasts; computer hardware, audio visual equipment, apparatus and accessories, namely, PCI and PCIe video capture cards for computers, digital to analogue converters, analogue to digital converters, digital video effects processors, video to PC converters, computer monitors, flat panel display screens, video processors, electric control panels, modular frames as electronic hardware component parts for housing SDI cards, electronic video signal switchers, electronic video signal routing switchers, video processing devices, video monitoring devices, video mixing desks, real time electric converting devices, camera flash controllers, intercom devices, general purpose computer interface boards, talkback computer interface boards and tally computer interface boards, power supply units, internal cooling fans being a component part for audio visual equipment, audio and video cables, data cables, power cables, electric adapter cables, storage cases specifically adapted for solid state drives and hard drives, equipment in the nature of disk docks in the form of computer docking stations for connecting storage solid state drives or hard drives for storage and editing of audio and video, digital video and audio media streaming devices, equipment for analysis of video and audio signals, audio visual receivers for use in recording, implementing the connectivity, processing, editing, conversion, transmission, reproduction and monitoring of audio, images and video, electronic video multiplexer matting units for compositing video signals of separate foreground and background scenes; pitch to data frequency converters; electronic music sequencers; sound mixers; sound mixing boards; post production and live audio and video mixing desks and consoles; telecine equipment, namely, digital film scanners; accessories and parts for telecine equipment and apparatus and instruments for capturing and scanning motion picture film, namely, scanning apparatus and instruments; camera lenses; digital still, video and motion-picture cameras and component parts for cameras, namely, view finders, lens mounts, lens adapters, battery plates, camera
straps, camera mounts, camera shoulder mount kits comprised of a tripod mount, shoulder pad, rail mounts and handle, batteries, camera grips, camera handles, lens caps, body caps, camera sunshades, image capture modules, camera cases or cages, fasteners in the form of bolts, wing nuts, and screws as component parts of cameras and eyecups for view finders

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Blackmagic Design Pty Ltd  **Address**: Blackmagic Design Pty Ltd  11 Gateway Ct  PORT MELBOURNE VIC 3207  AUSTRALIA  **Legal Entity**: PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 037680.00110

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1573524  **International Registration Date**: Nov. 18, 2020  **Expiration Date**: Nov. 18, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUDWOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79303527 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1573755 International Registration Date Dec. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags, namely, belt bags, waist bags and hip bags; rucksacks; traveling bags; handbags; carrying pouches, namely, carrying pouches for cosmetics sold empty, carrying pouches for toiletries sold empty; waist pouches, drawstring pouches, leather pouches, and carrying cases for tools sold empty, suitcases; pocket wallets; purses
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Alcoholic beverages except beer, alcoholic energy drinks
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

For Perfumery perfumes; scented water, namely, scented toilet waters; after-shave lotions; toilet water
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Cell phone covers; covers for smartphones; bags and cases for mobile telephones and smartphones; cell phone straps; straps for mobile phone; chains adapted for mobile phones; face plates for cellular telephones; cases adapted for mobile phones; protective covers for mobile phones; carrying cases for cellular phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Clothing, namely, underwear, belts, scarves, gloves, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies, pullovers, polo shirts, shorts, trousers, swimwear; sportswear, namely, sports jackets, sports shirts, sports jerseys, sports trousers, and sports dresses; stockings, socks; outerwear, namely, coats, scarves, gloves, jackets; business wear, namely, suits, jackets, shirts, blouses, skirts, dresses, trousers, blazers; leisure wear, namely, sweat pants, sweat suits, work-out clothing, namely, yoga pants, shorts, leggings, T-shirts, and tank tops; footwear, headwear
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing

For: Beer, mineral waters; aerated waters; table waters; soft drinks; fruit juice; fruit drinks; lemonades; syrups and other preparations for making beverages, namely, fruit drinks, isotonic sports drinks, and energy drinks; smoothies; energy drinks

International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 45, 46, 48
International Class Title: Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Rudolf Kotscharjan
Address: Rudolf Kotscharjan, Pinneberger Straße 163, 25474 Ellerbek, FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 2094251US1AN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1573755
International Registration Date: Dec. 23, 2020
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Jun. 25, 2020
Expiration Date: Dec. 23, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEDICON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79303688 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1168277 International Registration Date Apr. 24, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising in the field of medical and surgical instruments; business management in the field of medical and surgical instruments; business administration in the field of medical and surgical instruments; business management and organization consultancy in the field of medical and surgical instruments; commercial information and advice for consumers in the field of medical and surgical instruments; marketing in the field of medical and surgical instruments; marketing research in the field of medical and surgical instruments; conducting marketing studies in the field of medical and surgical instruments; on-line advertising on a computer network in the field of medical and surgical instruments; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes in the field of medical and surgical instruments; production of advertising films in the field of medical and surgical instruments; advisory services for organizational issues and business administration of hospitals, namely, business organization and operation consultancy featuring drawing up organizational plans and operational plans for hospitals in the field of medical and surgical instruments; wholesale-store services and retail store services featuring surgical and medical apparatus and instruments, orthopedic articles, suture materials, health care preparations, materials for dressings and medicines
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; medical assistance; chiropractics; health care; veterinary assistance; dentistry; health care services provided through health centers; medical clinic services; manicuring; plastic surgery; telemedicine services; physical therapy services; medical equipment rental; rental of medical, dental and veterinary apparatus, surgical instruments and devices for medical purposes
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MEDICON eG Chirurgiemechaniker-Genossenschaft
Address  MEDICON eG Chirurgiemechaniker-Genossenschaft
         Gänßacker 15  78532 Tuttlingen  FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity  eG (eingetragene Genossenschaft)
State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  84529

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1168277
International Registration Date  Apr. 24, 2013
Expiration Date  Apr. 24, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEOGARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79303740 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording NEOGARD in stylized black lettering to the right of a red swirl and circle design. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1574187 International Registration Date Sep. 15, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cementitious protective coatings, namely, cementitious polyurethane floorings; cementitious restorative coatings, namely, cementitious polyurethane floorings; cementitious waterproofing coatings, namely, waterproofing membranes for roofing, floors and walls
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Paints; varnishes; lacquers; rust preservatives in the nature of a coating; colorants; mordant dyes; fireproof paints; paint thinners; paint thickeners; paint primers; paint sealers; anticorrosive paints; waterproof paints; acrylic paints; decorating paints; floor paints; powder paint; varnish paints; rubber paints; aluminum paints; enamel paints; paint coatings; paints for marine use; fillers in the nature of paint; paints with special effect, except insulating properties; liquid waterproof coatings, except chemicals, used as paints, sealants and protective membrane layers for buildings and structures; coatings for roofing felt; protective surface coatings for metals, namely, exterior and interior surface coatings; coatings for protecting concrete, namely, paint for concrete floors, polymer coatings for concrete, concrete moisture barrier coatings, concrete sealers in the form of a coating
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints
For Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; non-medicated soaps; paint removers; cleaning agents for cleaning surfaces
**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For**  Building construction; repair of buildings, floors, walls and roofs; installation of floor, wall and roof coatings; repair and installation services for traffic surfaces, namely, repair and installation of pedestrian and vehicular traffic and road surfaces; repair and installation of roofs, floors and walls; painting for others; repair and maintenance of painting machines and apparatus; painting and cleaning of traffic surfaces, namely, painting and cleaning of pedestrian and vehicular traffic and road surfaces; painting and cleaning of roofs, floors and walls; consultancy concerning painting and repair in connection with traffic surfaces, roofs, floors and walls

**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

**For**  Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, namely, scientific research and new product design services; industrial analysis and research services, namely, industrial research in the field of coatings; design and development of computer hardware and software; analysis of paints, namely, analysis, inspection and testing of paint and coating application, condition and performance; research and development of new products for others

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Hempel A/S  **Address**  Hempel A/S  Lundtofegardsvej 91  DK-2800 Kongens Lyngby  DENMARK  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  DENMARK

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  HMPL 2104766

---

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1574187  **International Registration Date**  Sep. 15, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Mar. 20, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Sep. 15, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  DWYER, JOHN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Y

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79304102</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 22, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter &quot;Y&quot; in the color white, with the tail of the letter &quot;Y&quot; detached and appearing curved under the top of the &quot;Y,&quot; and with all of these elements appearing on a green square.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a stylized letter "Y" in the color white, with the tail of the letter "Y" detached and appearing curved under the top of the "Y," and with all of these elements appearing on a green square.

**Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1575260</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Oct. 22, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Musical instruments; musical instrument accessories, particularly, stands for music and musical instruments, cases specially adapted for musical instruments, carrying bags specially adapted for musical instruments, and storage bags specially adapted for musical instruments; guitar picks; strings, reeds, pegs, pedals, and keyboards for musical instruments; tuners for musical instruments; electronic tuners for musical instruments

**International Classes** 15 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 21, 36

**International Class Title** Musical Instruments

**For** Printed music books; printed photographs; music information and teaching materials on paper and plastic transparencies; printed sheet music

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, online classes and workshops in the field of music and singing; Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, online classes and workshops in the field of playing and tuning instruments; providing of training services, namely, providing classes, seminars, online classes and workshops in the field of music and singing; providing of training services, namely, providing classes, seminars, online classes and workshops in the field of playing and tuning instruments; entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances and live concerts; publishing, namely, book and music publishing; reporting, namely providing news and information in the field of music;
instruction in the field of music and instrument tuning; education in the nature of musical education and training in the field of music and instrument tuning; musical entertainment services, namely presentation of musical performances; recording of music; publishing of musical works and sheet music; publication of online sheet music; production of musical recordings and videos; production of music; providing non-downloadable online music; providing non-downloadable online music education services in the nature of classes, seminars, online classes and workshops in the field of music and singing; consulting services about education in the field of music and instrument tuning; providing information on education in the field of music and instrument tuning; providing online, non-downloadable publications in the nature of books, magazines and booklets in the field of music; providing online entertainment, namely, a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of music and tuning of instruments; providing online computer game services relating to music and education; providing non-downloadable exercises relating to music and education, namely, a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of exercises to train musical skills; providing a website featuring information on music education; providing a website featuring music entertainment information; organization of musical and educational events in the nature of music concerts and educational conferences in the field of music

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; recorded electronic storage media featuring digital sheet music and electronic music files; downloadable media in the nature of video, audio and audiovisual files featuring music; blank digital recording and storage media; blank analogue recording and storage media; downloadable electronic sheet music; downloadable publications in the nature of articles, books, magazines and booklets in the field of music and music education; downloadable music files; teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, downloadable digital application for instrument tuning and music learning; audiovisual teaching apparatus namely, downloadable digital application for instrument tuning and music learning; recorded and downloadable computer software and software applications for learning, playing, creating and teaching music; recorded and downloadable computer software and software applications relating to music for learning music, playing music, creating and editing digital music, and tuning musical instruments; recorded and downloadable computer game software relating to music and education; downloadable computer software for use in tuning musical instruments and training the voices of singers; recorded and downloadable interactive computer software relating to music, for tuning musical instruments; recorded and downloadable interactive computer software applications for learning, playing, and creating music and for tuning musical instruments; downloadable computer software and software applications for teaching how to sing and how to play and tune musical instruments; downloadable computer software for use by music teachers for monitoring student progress, billing and scheduling; headphones; stands adapted for mobile phones

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Scientific and technological services, namely research and design services in the field of computer hardware and software; Information technology [IT] programming services, namely, computer programming; information technology [IT] consultancy services; design services, namely, software design; product testing; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for tuning and learning to play musical instruments and training the voices of singers; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for teaching how to play musical instruments; Software as a service (SAAS) services
featuring software for use by music teachers for monitoring student progress, billing and scheduling

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Yousician Oy  **Address**  Yousician Oy  Siltasaarenkatu 16  FI-00530 Helsinki  **Legal Entity**  osakeyhtiö (oy)  **State or Country Where Organized**  FINLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  158-00622

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1575260  **International Registration Date**  Oct. 22, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Oct. 09, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Oct. 22, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RASPOUTINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79304223 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized image of a man facing forwards above the wording "RASPOUTINE" in stylized font.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1328317 International Registration Date Jul. 13, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sculptures and works of art made of stone and marble
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Printed flyers in the field of music and entertainment; newspapers; printed magazines in the field of music and entertainment; photographs; works of art made of paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Sculptures and works of art of plastic; sculptures and works of art of wood, plaster, or wax
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Discotheque services; night-club services for entertainment; operation of concert halls, night clubs; rental of auditoriums, namely, rental of entertainment halls for dance, concert and entertainment venues; organization of competitions for education or entertainment, namely, organization of music and dance competitions for entertainment purposes; entertainment information; production and organization of cultural and dance shows; leisure services, namely, providing information, news and commentary in the field of recreation and leisure activities; organization and conducting of nightclub parties for entertainment; planning of receptions for entertainment, namely, wedding receptions, corporate events in the nature of party planning and private dinners in the nature of party planning; production of sound, music and video recordings;
provision of non-downloadable music online; entertainment services, namely, providing cabarets and musical performers, actors, dancers, djs and singers performances; theater productions and stage performances in the nature of presentation of dance, live music and djs performances; orchestra services; booking of seats for shows

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Music and music playlists downloadable from the Internet; Pre-recorded compact discs containing music; Pre-recorded USB key containing music

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Candles

**International Classes**  4 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 6, 15  **International Class Title**  Lubricants and Fuels

**For**  Clothing, namely, suits, shirts, shorts, trousers, coats, dresses, skirts, waistcoats, socks, chapkas; headwear, footwear

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**For**  Services for providing food and drink, namely, restaurant and catering services; bar services; catering; temporary rental of exhibition halls, namely, provision of facilities for social meetings and banquets

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  CHEZ RASPOUTINE  **Address**  CHEZ RASPOUTINE  58 rue de Bassano,  F-75008 PARIS  FRANCE

**Legal Entity**  Société à responsabilité limitée  **State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  1300-648

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1328317  **International Registration Date**  Jul. 13, 2016

**Expiration Date**  Jul. 13, 2026

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “APOTHECARY”
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Dermatological pharmaceutical products; medicated skin products, namely medicated skin care preparations; medicated shampoo**
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

- **For Non-medicated skin products, namely, non-medicated skin care preparations; beauty products, namely beauty creams; cosmetic products, namely, cosmetic creams; hair shampoos, non-medicated hair shampoo, non-medicated sun care preparations; sun care lotions**
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ovelle Limited
- **Address**: Ovelle Limited Industrial Estate, Coe's Road Dundalk, Co. Louth IRELAND
- **Legal Entity**: COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IRELAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 6437-103 US

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1575578
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 08, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Dec. 08, 2030

**APPLICATION INFORMATION**

- **Serial Number**: 79304274
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK IDENTIFIERS**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: GARDINER FAMILY APOTHECARY

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EVOLUTION SK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79304301  Application Filing Date  Oct. 28, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1575642  International Registration Date  Oct. 28, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store, on-line ordering and wholesale store services in relation to headgear; retail store, on-line ordering and wholesale store services in relation to clothing; retail store, on-line ordering and wholesale store services in relation to footwear; retail store, on-line ordering and wholesale store services in relation to luggage, bags, wallets and other luggage carriers; retail store, on-line ordering and wholesale store services in relation to bags; online retail store, on-line ordering and wholesale store services in relation to headgear; online retail store, on-line ordering and wholesale store services in relation to luggage, bags, wallets and other luggage carriers; online retail store, on-line ordering and wholesale store services in relation to bags; advertising services relating to clothing; advertising services; customer loyalty services for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes; retail store, on-line ordering and wholesale store services in relation to fashion accessories; online retail store, on-line ordering and wholesale store services in relation to fashion accessories

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Personal wardrobe styling consultancy; personal wardrobe styling services; personal shopping for others; providing information relating to personal wardrobe styling

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
| **For** | Clothing, namely, shorts, pants, coats, dresses, T-shirts, hoodies, sweatpants, activewear in the nature of tops and bottoms, leggings, sport bras, loungewear, kaftans, sweaters, jackets, cardigans, socks, gloves; footwear; headwear |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Evolution SK Limited |
| **Address** | Evolution SK Limited  | Suite 257, 28 Old Brompton Road London SW7 3SS UNITED KINGDOM |
| **Legal Entity** | Limited Company |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | UNITED KINGDOM |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1575642 |
| **International Registration Date** | Oct. 28, 2020 |
| **Expiration Date** | Oct. 28, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | GIPSOV, MARYNA K |
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 79304593  Application Filing Date: Dec. 04, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized circle with the top right corner of the circle being incomplete and a stylized line going diagonally through the circle from the bottom left corner to the top right corner.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration: 1576394  International Registration Date: Dec. 04, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Educational consultancy, namely, consulting services about education; Educational examination services, namely, organization, arranging, and provision of educational examinations; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of martial arts, acting, choreography and dance, and musical and theatrical performances; organization, arranging, and provision of educational examinations on martial arts' performance; organization, arranging, and provision of educational examinations on martial arts; arranging, conducting and organization of seminars in the field of martial arts; presentation of movies in the nature of movie showing; presentation of live cultural and theatrical shows, live plays and live musical performances; planning arrangement of showing movies, shows, plays or musical performances; providing online videos from the internet in the field of dance, musical, theatrical, martial arts performances and plays, not downloadable; organization of film showings; motion picture film production; film distribution; providing digital music from the Internet, not downloadable; Entertainment services in the nature of live music concerts, dance, theatrical and martial arts performances, and plays; Entertainment services in the nature of presentation and production of television programs; Entertainment services in the nature of organization, presentation and production of cultural and theatrical shows and live martial arts, musical, and dance performances; production of videotape films in the fields of education, culture, entertainment or sports, not movies or television programs and not for advertising or publicity; direction of making radio and television programs; providing sports facilities; arranging, conducting and organization of seminars in the field of martial arts, including martial arts of Japanese samurai; martial arts instruction; Japanese samurai's martial arts instruction; choreography services for others and live entertainment in the field of martial arts, including Japanese samurai's martial arts; live entertainment in the nature of dance,
musical, theatrical, martial arts performances and plays for traditional performing arts; actor and actress instruction in the
nature of acting lessons; directing of film production; production of television shows featuring choreography; choreography
instruction for cultural and theatrical shows, and live theater and dance entertainment performances; Entertainment in the
nature of production, organization, and consultation of live dance, musical, theatrical, martial arts performances and plays;
conducting live dance, musical, theatrical, martial arts performances and plays; conducting, and production of live show
performances in the field of Japanese samurai

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and
Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: SHIMAGUCHI Tetsuro **Address**: SHIMAGUCHI Tetsuro 2735-42, Kasahata, Kawagoe-shi Saitama
prefecture 350-1175 JAPAN **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 4T21752190

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1576394 **International Registration Date**: Dec. 04, 2020

**Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 28, 2020 **Expiration Date**: Dec. 04, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RESET HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79304611  Application Filing Date  Nov. 02, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the larger-sized stylized wording "RESET", below which is the lighter design of a spilled liquid shape, to the lower-right of which is the smaller-sized stylized wording "HEALTH". Disclaimer  "HEALTH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1576447  International Registration Date  Nov. 02, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advisory services relating to health, namely, relating to treating diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; advisory services relating to medical problems, namely, relating to treating diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; advisory services relating to medical services, namely, relating to treating diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; advisory services relating to pharmaceuticals, namely, pharmaceuticals for treating diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; analysis of human serum for medical treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; behavioural analysis for medical purposes, namely, for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; medical clinic services for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; conducting of medical examinations for diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; conducting of psychological assessments and examination for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; consultancy and information services relating to biopharmaceutical products being pharmaceutical advice relating to the treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; consultancy and information services relating to medical products being pharmaceutical advice relating to the treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; consultancy services relating to personal behaviour health for the treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; consultancy services relating to surgery for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; counselling relating to the psychological relief of medical ailments, namely, diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; diabetes screening services; medical dietetic counselling services for treatment of
diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; health center services for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; health centers for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; health centre services for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; health clinic services for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; health counseling for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; healthcare advisory services for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; healthcare consultancy services for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; healthcare information services for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; human healthcare services for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; individual and group psychology assessment services for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; individual medical counseling services provided to patients for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; information relating to health for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; information services relating to health care for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; laboratory analysis services relating to the treatment of persons for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; medical advisory services for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; medical analysis for the diagnosis and treatment of persons with diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; medical analysis services relating to the treatment of persons with diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; medical and healthcare clinics for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; medical and healthcare services for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; medical assistance consultancy provided by doctors and other specialized medical personnel for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; medical assistance services for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; medical clinic services for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; medical clinics for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; medical consultation for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; medical counseling; medical counseling services for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; medical diagnostic services for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; medical examination of individuals for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; medical examinations for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; medical health assessment services for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; medical health assessment services for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; medical information services provided via the internet for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; medical information services for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes for diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; medical testing services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; medical treatment services for diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; performing diagnosis of diseases, namely, diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; preparation of reports relating to health care matters for medical diagnostic and treatment purposes for diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; preparation of reports relating to medical matters for medical diagnostic and treatment purposes for diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; providing information about dietary supplements and nutrition for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; providing information relating to dietary and nutritional guidance for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; providing information relating to dietary and nutritional guidance for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes;
in particular obesity and diabetes; providing information relating to dietary and nutritional supplements for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; providing information relating to medical services for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; providing medical information for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; providing medical information from a web site for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; providing medical information in the healthcare sector for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; providing medical support in the monitoring of patients receiving medical treatments being medical services for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; providing nutritional information about food for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; provision of health care services for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; provision of information relating to medicine for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; provision of information relating to nutrition for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; provision of information relating to psychology for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; provision of medical information for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; preparation of psychological profiles and psychological record analysis and assessments via a website that are designed to provide custom tailored outputs about recommended resources and treatments associated with diabetes or metabolic disorders; psychological testing for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; services of a psychologist for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; telemedicine services for treatment of diseases and disorders in particular obesity and diabetes; none of the aforesaid services including massage therapy, cosmetic and plastic surgery, or addiction treatment services.

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101

International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Reset Health Clinics Ltd  Address  Reset Health Clinics Ltd  Mirza Chartered Accountants,  860 Garratt Lane LONDON SW17 0NB  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  Limited Company  State or Country Where  WALES

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1576447  International Registration Date  Nov. 02, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  May 07, 2020  Expiration Date  Nov. 02, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DERMISANA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79304661
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1576561
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 11, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Body cleaning preparations, namely, shower gels, non-medicated cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, gels and sprays for hand and foot care, deodorants, non-medicated oral hygiene preparations; Beauty care preparations, namely, gels, creams, milks, makeup removers, cuticle conditioners; Skin care preparations, namely, skin cleansers, cosmetic facial lotions, cosmetic acne cleansers, after-shave lotions; Cosmetics
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: saniXTREME GmbH & Co. KG
- **Address**: Lurgiallee 12, 60439 Frankfurt am Main, FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: Gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)
- **State or Country**: GERMANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3516000.0028

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1576561
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 11, 2020
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jun. 30, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Dec. 11, 2030

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
## Mark Literal(s)
A. LANGE & SÖHNE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79304678</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1576637</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>0835903, 4303295, 2430848</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing retail store and online retail store services, mail order and wholesale store services featuring timepieces, watches, clocks, jewelry, precious stones; commercial advice for consumers concerning the purchase and sale of timepieces, watches, clocks, jewelry, precious stones; direct mail advertising; distribution of samples; publishing of advertising and marketing texts; advertising and marketing; radio advertising; window display decorating; billing; organizing fashion shows for promotional purposes; marketing; advertising and outdoor advertising; providing business information through a website; providing online marketplaces through a website for the exchange of goods and services by sellers and buyers; sales promotion; marketing on computer networks via the Internet; management of customer loyalty programs; providing an online marketplace through the internet for the exchange of goods and services by buyers and sellers

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lange Uhren GmbH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lange Uhren GmbH Ferdinad-A.-Lange-Platz 1 01768 Glashütte FED REP GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>GMBH &amp; CO. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1576637</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARK LITERAL(s) CREORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79304803 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CREORA" in brown letters beneath a wave design. The left side of the wave is shaded in blue and the right side of the wave is orange. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, orange and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "CREORA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1482660 International Registration Date Jun. 07, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitary worked synthetic mixture of cotton thread and yarn; synthetic fiber thread and yarn; hand knitting wools; chemical fiber base mixed thread and yarn; cotton thread and yarn; hand knitting yarns; inorganic fiber base mixed thread and yarn; woollen thread and yarn; threads of plastic materials for textile use; elastic thread and yarn for textile use; chemical-fiber threads and yarns for textile use; semi-synthetic fiber thread and yarn for textile use; fiberglass thread for textile use; regenerated fiber thread and yarn for textile use
International Classes 23 - Primary Classes US Classes 43 International Class Title Yarns and Threads

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hyosung TNC Corporation Address Hyosung TNC Corporation 119(Gongdeok-dong), Mapo-daero, Mapo-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 050489.09216

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1482660 International Registration Date Jun. 07, 2019 Expiration Date Jun. 07, 2029
Examining Attorney  MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  No  
**Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of the wording "SBTELECOM" with two horizontal bars.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration**  1535711  **International Registration Date**  Jan. 07, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Advertising and publicity services; Corporate communications services, namely, consulting on advertising communications strategies, public relations strategies, and providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Business management analysis; Business consultancy; Market research and market analysis; Providing outsourced business administrative management for other companies; Personnel management consultancy; Providing business information concerning commercial sales; Accounting services; Management of telephone call centers for others; Consultancy services relating to the management of telephone call centers; Providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; Retail store services and wholesale store services featuring electrical machinery and apparatus; Retail store services and wholesale store services featuring humanoid robots with artificial intelligence

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  SoftBank Group Corp.  
**Address**  SoftBank Group Corp.  1-7-1, Kaigan, Minato-ku  JAPAN  
**Legal Entity CORPORATION**  
**State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  HKRI001.002I
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QRILL PAWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79304874 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Register
Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KRILL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1576967 International Registration Date Jan. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radio and television entertainment in the nature of continuing sports and documentary shows provided via the internet; production of television program for broadcast on cellular phones; providing sports facilities; organization of sports competitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Dog food
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

For Streaming of audio and video material on the internet; broadcasting of television programs via the internet; broadcasting and transmission of television programs; audio, video and multimedia broadcasting via the internet and other communications networks
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Clothing, namely shirts, jerseys, pants, jackets, coats; clothing for sports, namely footwear, jerseys, pants, jackets; waterproof clothing namely pants, jerseys, jackets, coats; padded jackets; boots and shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AKER BIOMARINE ANTARCTIC AS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>AKER BIOMARINE ANTARCTIC AS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Postboks 496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N-1327 LYSAKER NORWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Aksjeselskap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NORWAY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number       | 39601.201                        |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1576967 |
| International Registration Date           | Jan. 25, 2021 |

| Section 67 Priority Claim | Aug. 04, 2020 |
| Expiration Date          | Jan. 25, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HISER, CHARLES |

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VARIOFILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79304931 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1577100 International Registration Date Jan. 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, namely infusion and injection devices for administering aesthetic treatments and dermal fillers, needles for injections, syringes for medical purposes and for injections; orthopedic articles, namely infusion and injection devices for administering aesthetic treatment and dermal fillers; suture materials
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adoderm GmbH Address Adoderm GmbH Elisabeth-Selbert-Str. 5 40764 Langenfeld FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GmbH State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 719559.0004

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1577100 International Registration Date Jan. 06, 2021
Expiration Date Jan. 06, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROGRESS PROFILES ACADEMY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79305062 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording PROGRESS in fancy characters, arranged above the wording PROFILES in fancy characters, both above the wording ACADEMY in fancy characters, the whole being arranged in combination with the stylized figure of a curvilinear element in the manner of a circle with an opening on the left hand side and inside which the figure of a small circle is arranged and placed to the left of the wordings, and with the stylized figure of a square academic cap arranged to the right of the wordings. Disclaimer "PROFILES ACADEMY"

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1577423 International Registration Date Sep. 18, 2020

Goods and Services Information
For Educational services, namely, providing tutorial sessions associated with the laying, building and construction of ceramics, marble, wood, carpet, laminate floors, walls, and terraces, all of which are types of coatings and finishes; provision of training courses and further training in the laying, building and construction of ceramics, marble, wood, carpet, laminate floors, walls, and terraces, all of which are types of coatings and finishes; organization and direction of seminars in the laying, building and construction of ceramics, marble, wood, carpet, laminate floors, walls, and terraces, all of which are types of coatings and finishes; arranging, providing and conducting seminars webinars in the laying, building and construction of ceramics, marble, wood, carpet, laminate floors, walls, and terraces, all of which are types of coatings and finishes; providing on-line non-downloadable video tutorials in the laying, building and construction of ceramics, marble, wood, carpet, laminate floors, walls, and terraces, all of which are types of coatings and finishes; providing online courses of instruction and further instruction in the laying, building and construction of ceramics, marble, wood, carpet, laminate floors, walls, and terraces, all of which are types of coatings and finishes; organization and direction of webinars in the laying, building and construction of ceramics, marble, wood, carpet, laminate floors, walls, and terraces, all of which are types of coatings and finishes; arranging, providing and conducting webinars in the laying, building and construction of ceramics, marble, wood, carpet, laminate floors, walls, and terraces, all of which are types of coatings and finishes.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently 66A** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | PROGRESS PROFILES SPA | **Address** | PROGRESS PROFILES SPA | Via Le Marze, 7 | Asolo (Treviso) | ITALY | **Legal Entity** | JOINT STOCK COMPANY | **State or Country Where Organized** | ITALY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 456/1538 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1577423 | **International Registration Date** | Sep. 18, 2020 | **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | May 21, 2020 | **Expiration Date** | Sep. 18, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT |
# TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TASCA CONTI D'ALMERITA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79305472</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a sun design appearing above and to the left of a lion design which is followed underneath by the stylized wording "TASCA" which is followed below by the stylized wording "CONTI D'ALMERITA". |
| Translation | The English translation of "CONTI" in the mark is "counts". |

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1578364 |
| International Registration Date | Jan. 21, 2021 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Wines |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 66A | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Conte Tasca d'Almerita Società Agricola a Responsabilità Limitata |
| Address | Conte Tasca d'Almerita Società Agricola a Responsabilità Limitata Via dei Fiori, 13 I-90129 Palermo ITALY |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ITALY |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 4196-0792 |

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1578364 |
| International Registration Date | Jan. 21, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Jan. 20, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | Jan. 21, 2031 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PETERIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79305600 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording PETERIAN in dark blue below a design of geometric figures forming two people in dark blue connected by a dark blue heart. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location The color dark blue is claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1578661 International Registration Date Jan. 26, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biochemical preparations for veterinary purposes for the treatment of neurological, neuromuscular, neurodegenerative and cardiovascular diseases, for the treatment of infectious diseases, autoimmune diseases and tumours, for treatment of metabolic diseases, for treatment of heritable genetic diseases and for protein or enzyme replacement therapy; nutritional supplements for veterinary purposes; anti-infective preparations for veterinary use; dog lotions for veterinary purposes; animal feed supplements for veterinary purposes; biological reagents for veterinary purposes; veterinary substances and preparations namely, bacterial preparations for veterinary purposes and viral preparations for veterinary purposes; veterinary vaccines for sheep; sanitary preparations for veterinary purposes; diagnostic preparations for veterinary purposes; chemical preparations for veterinary purposes namely, chemical reagents for veterinary purposes; enzymes for veterinary purposes; pain relief medication for veterinary purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: JEONG Won Gu
Address: JEONG Won Gu 102-1016, 570 Arisu-ro, Hanam-si Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: USTF10167707

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1578661
International Registration Date: Jan. 26, 2021
Expiration Date: Jan. 26, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLEXIPAN ORIGINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79305695 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "ORIGINE" in the mark is "origin."

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1578895 International Registration Date Jan. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-stick, self-supporting, flexible and deformable cavity mold and tray for baking Viennese pastries, pastries and cookies; cookery molds; baking molds; trays for household use; dishes; baking dishes; baking trays; kitchen containers; pastry baking mats; baking mats; ovenware
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ETS GUY DEMARLE Address ETS GUY DEMARLE Parc d'activités des Ansereuilles F-59136 WAVRIN FRANCE Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67402-0070

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1578895 International Registration Date Jan. 08, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 10, 2020 Expiration Date Jan. 08, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FLEXIPAN INSPIRATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79305707
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1578923
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 08, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Non-stick, self-supporting, flexible and deformable cavity mold and tray for baking Viennese pastries, pastries and cookies; cookery molds; baking molds; trays for household use; dishes; baking dishes; baking trays; kitchen containers; pastry baking mats; baking mats; ovenware
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ETS GUY DEMARLE
- **Address**: ETS GUY DEMARLE Parc d'activités des Ansereuilles F-59136 WAVRIN FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 67402-0071

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1578923
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 08, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Jan. 08, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLEXIPAN AIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79305738 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1578995 International Registration Date Jan. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-stick, self-supporting, flexible and deformable cavity mold and tray for baking Viennese pastries, pastries and cookies; cookery molds; baking molds; trays for household use; dishes; baking dishes; baking trays; kitchen containers; pastry baking mats; baking mats; ovenware
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ETS GUY DEMARLE Address ETS GUY DEMARLE Parc d'activités des Ansereuilles F-59136 WAVRIN FRANCE Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where France Organized France

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67402-0072

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1578995 International Registration Date Jan. 08, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 10, 2020 Expiration Date Jan. 08, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
TM 74  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GRINDEX GI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79305750  Application Filing Date  Jan. 13, 2021  Register  Principal
Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "GRINDEX" followed
by a blank space and stylized "G" letter with a small "I" letter connected at the top.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1579025  International Registration Date  Jan. 13, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical preparations in treating cancer, cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, nervous system diseases, angina, ocular
motility disorders, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, symptoms of Insomnia, antineoplastic and immunomodulating
diseases, musculoskeletal system diseases, dermatological diseases, sensory organ diseases, hormonal disorders, genitourinary
system disorders, gynaecological disorders, infectious diseases, immune system disorders, and conditions requiring
antidopaminergic therapy; veterinary preparations for treating hormonal disorders, genitourinary disorders, for use as
sedatives, for use as analgesics, for use as muscle relaxants, for use as anti sedatives, for use as anesthetics, for use in treating
cardiovascular diseases; nutritional supplements; dietary supplements for humans; vitamins and vitamin preparations
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Cosmetics; functional cosmetics; cosmetic preparations for skin care
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For  Chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; chemicals for use in the pharmaceutical industry
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
International Class Title  Chemicals

For  Advertising services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   GRINDEKS, akciju sabiedriba
Address   GRINDEKS, akciju sabiedriba Krustpils iela 53 LV-1057 Riga
LATVIA
Legal Entity   JOINT STOCK COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   LATVIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1579025
International Registration Date   Jan. 13, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Dec. 18, 2020
Expiration Date   Jan. 13, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) T TOOTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79305779 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1579098 International Registration Date Dec. 18, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Office labeling machines; office label printers for office use being addressing machines; handheld label printers for office handheld label printers; barcode ribbons being computer printer ribbons; ribbons for label printers being computer printer ribbons; tape cartridges for label printers; sealing labels of paper or cardboard being paper and cardboard closures for sealing containers; labels, namely, non-textile labels in the nature of paper labels; labels, of paper or cardboard in the nature of adhesive paper labels, for barcodes; adhesive paper labels; adhesive labels, of paper or cardboard

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Barcode terminals being computer terminals for use as barcode scanners; barcode readers; barcode decoders being barcode scanners; barcode scanners; encoded barcode labels; labels with electronic memory, contactless, namely, encoded bar code labels; labels with integrated RFID chips, namely, encoded bar code labels; labels with machine-readable codes, namely, encoded bar code labels; digital label printers, namely, product specification label printers not being addressing machines; label readers, namely, barcode label readers; labels carrying optically recorded or encoded information; labels carrying electronically recorded or encoded information; optical labels for security purpose, namely, encoded bar code labels; electronic labels for security purpose, namely, encoded bar code labels

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | TOOTECH Co., Ltd. |
| Address    | TOOTECH Co., Ltd.  #309, 41, Digital-ro 31-gil, Guro-gu  Seoul 08375 REPUBLIC OF KOREA |

Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  446-0008

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1579098 |
| International Registration Date | Dec. 18, 2020 |
| Expiration Date | Dec. 18, 2030 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HARMON, RAYMOND E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STRAIGHTCURVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Metal planters being plant containers; plant pot holders of metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Metal landscape edgings; path landscape edgings made of metal materials; earth retaining structures of metal; retaining walls of metal; lawn edgings made of metal materials; garden bed frames of metal; metal garden stakes; tubs made of metal for containing plants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Examining Attorney  HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLAR°STORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79305889 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1579358 International Registration Date Jan. 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Storage container made of plastic, storage containers made of wood; shipping containers made of plastic for transport; shipping containers made of wood for transport; transport containers made of plastic; transport containers made of wood; containers made of plastic and wood for transporting goods to and from offshore oil, gas and other energy rigs and installations; containers for storage made of plastic and wood that can be affixed to offshore oil, gas and other energy rigs and installations; moveable containers for transport made of plastic and wood; containers made of plastic and wood for storage or transport that can connect to a larger complex comprising of other containers made of plastic or wood; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Refrigerated storage containers being temperature controlled portable insulated shipping containers; freezing storage containers being freezers; heated storage containers being temperature controlled portable insulated shipping containers; climate controlled storage containers being temperature, ventilation, humidity and air-conditioning controlled portable insulated shipping containers; refrigerated shipping containers; freezing shipping containers being freezers; heated shipping containers being temperature controlled portable insulated shipping containers; temperature controlled portable insulated shipping containers; refrigerated, freezing and heating containers being temperature controlled portable insulated shipping containers which can be connected to a larger refrigerated, freezing or heated storage complex unit; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 105

For Storage of goods services; rental of storage facilities; rental of climate controlled storage facilities; rental of climate controlled shipping and transport facilities; rental of cooling, refrigerating, freezing or heated apparatus and installations; rental of cooling, refrigerating, freezing and heated storage facilities featuring containers for storage; rental of cooling, refrigerating, freezing and heated shipping and transport containers; rental of cooling, refrigerating, freezing and heated storage, shipping and transport containers for transporting goods to and from offshore oil, gas and other energy rigs and installations; rental of cooling, refrigerating, freezing and heated storage containers that can be affixed to offshore oil, gas and other energy rigs and installations; rental of storage and shipping containers and units that can connect to a larger complex comprising of other containers or units

International Class Title: Transportation and Storage

International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

For Storage containers made of metal; shipping containers of metal; containers made of metal for transport; containers made of metal for transporting goods to and from offshore oil, gas and other energy rigs and installations; storage containers made of metal for chemicals, compressed gases and liquids that can be affixed to offshore oil, gas and other energy rigs and installations; moveable storage containers made of metal; storage containers made of metal that can connect to a larger complex comprising of other containers made of metal; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods

International Class Title: Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Dawsongroup Plc Address: Dawsongroup Plc Delaware Drive, Tongwell Milton Keynes, BUCKS MK15 8JH UNITED KINGDOM
Legal Entity: PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 43711.00001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1579358 International Registration Date: Jan. 12, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Jul. 21, 2020 Expiration Date: Jan. 12, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LACENET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79305891 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1579360 International Registration Date Dec. 15, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio-sensitive control systems comprised of electronic control devices for lighting apparatuses and instruments; electronic control systems for digital media servers; remote controls for the control of apparatuses integrated in digital networks, namely, for the control of digital audio devices, namely, loudspeakers, microphones, audio processors; programmable logic controllers; downloadable computer software for the control of stage lighting apparatus and instruments; downloadable application software for the control of stage lighting apparatus and instruments; downloadable computer software for the control and improvement of sound quality of audio equipment; downloadable application software for the control and improvement of sound quality of audio equipment; audio interfaces; wireless routers for audio, video and digital signals; downloadable computer software for the functional control of audio and video equipment; computer hardware for routing of audio, video and digital signals; downloadable computer software for administration of computer networks; downloadable application software for administration of digital networks; downloadable application software for administration of digital computer networks; LAN (local area network) access points for connecting network computer users; LAN (local area network) computer cards for connecting computer devices to digital computer networks; None of the foregoing for use in connection with amplifiers for amplifying audio signals generated by musical instruments

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Transmission of information in the audiovisual field; transmission of audio and video content via computer networks; communication through fiber optic networks; sound transmission via interactive multimedia networks; transmission of information via digital networks
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SALZBRENNER media GmbH  Address  SALZBRENNER media GmbH  Industriegebiet See 1  96155 Buttenheim  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  035985

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1579360  International Registration Date  Dec. 15, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 16, 2020  Expiration Date  Dec. 15, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79305895 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "ELEMENT" beneath a
stylized design made up of four arc lines within a circular outline.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1579368 International Registration Date Dec. 30, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software and applications for the purpose of communication via text, voice, audio, video, file
sharing, virtual and augmented reality; downloadable instant messaging software and applications; downloadable software and
applications for real-time data processing

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

For Telecommunication services, namely, data transmission and reception services via telecommunication networks;
electronic exchange of voice, data, audio, video, text and graphics accessible via computer and telecommunications networks;
Instant messaging services; mobile telephone communication services; voice and video calling and conferencing; delivery of
messages by electronic transmission; electronic messaging system, namely, electronic transmission of messages and data; web
messaging; none of aforesaid being broadcasting or streaming services or services specifically intended for communicating,
interacting with or controlling televisions, speakers or other audio-visual equipment

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring a business-to-business software platform that integrates voice and video
communication tools, instant messaging applications, project collaboration applications, and file sharing applications for
business purposes; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for the purpose of training, entertainment and
online gaming; design and development of software for instant messaging; none of the aforesaid specifically intended for
communicating, interacting with or controlling televisions, speakers or other audio-visual equipment, or for accessing,
viewing, controlling and broadcasting or streaming audio-visual content
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  New Vector Ltd  **Address**  New Vector Ltd  10 Queen Street Place  London EC4R 1AG  UNITED KINGDOM

**Legal Entity**  Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1579368  **International Registration Date**  Dec. 30, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jul. 03, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Dec. 30, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) D E E DRINK EAT EASY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79305905 Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized word "DEE" with wavy lines in the "D", above the stylized and smaller words "DRINK EAT EASY".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1579390 International Registration Date  Dec. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Compiling information in computer databases in the field of wine; compiling information in computer databases in the field of food and wine pairing; compiling information in computer databases in the field of prepared dishes; demonstration of alcoholic beverages and wines for commercial or advertising purposes; demonstration of dish preparations for commercial or advertising purposes; dissemination of advertising and promotional materials, namely, prospectuses, flyers, brochures, and printed matter in connection with alcoholic beverages and wines; dissemination of advertising and promotional materials, namely, prospectuses, flyers, brochures, and printed matter in connection with prepared dishes, culinary preparations and services for providing food and drink; providing commercial information and advice to consumers in the choice of products and services; targeted marketing in the field of food, alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages and services for providing food and drink; marketing of food, alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages and services for providing food and drink; presentation of food, non-alcoholic beverages and alcoholic beverages for the benefit of others, namely, providing home shopping services in the beverage field by means of television and mobile phone; sales promotion for third parties; promotion and organization of trade fairs in the field of food, alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages and services for providing food and drink; import-export agency services in the fields of alcoholic beverages and wines; import-export agency services in the fields of food and prepared dishes; import and export services in the fields of alcoholic beverages and wine; import and export in the fields of food and prepared dishes; providing commercial information concerning alcoholic beverages and wines; providing commercial information concerning food and prepared dishes; commercial promotion services concerning alcoholic beverages and wines, namely, alcoholic and wine goods of others; commercial promotion services concerning food and prepared dishes, namely, promoting the food and prepared dishes of others; sales promotion services for alcoholic beverages and wines; sales promotion services for food, prepared dishes and services for providing food and drink; retail, wholesale, point-of-sale, mail-order or
Internet sale services, namely, in-person and online wholesale and retail store services and on-line ordering services featuring alcoholic beverages and wines; retail, wholesale, point-of-sale, mail order or Internet-based sales services, namely, in-person and online wholesale and retail store services and on-line ordering services featuring food and prepared dishes

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  HENRY  Address  HENRY Les Negreauds  F-24240 RAZAC-DE-SAUSIGNAC  FRANCE  Legal Entity  SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  TM21-0326

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
Owner of International Registration Number  1579390  International Registration Date  Dec. 23, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 24, 2020  Expiration Date  Dec. 23, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACTIVEECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79306032 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of two shaded overlapping irregular ovals above the wording "ACTIVEECO" in a stylized font.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1579530 International Registration Date Jan. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antibacterial gels, namely, antibacterial alcohol skin sanitizer gel, antibacterial gel soap; sanitizing preparations for hospital use; sanitizing preparations for household use; antibacterial handwashes; air deodorising preparations; preparations for the neutralising of odors, namely, odor neutralizing preparations for clothing and textiles, odor neutralizing preparations for general use on various surfaces, odor neutralizing preparations for general use on various surfaces in the form of liquids, gases and sprays, cleaning preparations being odor neutralizing preparations for use on clothing, textiles and flooring; bacterial preparations for medical purposes; detergents for medical purposes; disinfectants; household disinfectants; medicated hair care preparations; medicated dermatological preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Degreasers other than for use in manufacturing processes; cleaning preparations; hard surface cleaning preparations; floor cleaning preparations; cleaning preparations for the hands; laundry detergents for household cleaning use; detergents other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes, namely, detergents for household and commercial use; detergents for household use, namely, household detergents having disinfectant properties; body soaps, namely, deodorant soap, shaving soap, beauty soap; dishwashing detergents; dishwashing preparations; hand cream; hair shampoo; hair conditioner; body moisturisers; cleaning preparations, namely, cleaning solvents, other than for use in manufacturing processes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Industrial chemicals, namely, chemicals for use in industrial cleaning processes; industrial detergents for use in manufacturing processes; enzymes for industrial use; grease-removing preparations for use in manufacturing processes; waste water treatment chemicals for industrial use; bacteria for waste water treatment, namely, bacterial cultures for waste water treatment; chemicals for use in water treatment; chemical preparations for use as solvents, namely, industrial chemicals being solvents for sealing agents, varnishes, and aromatic solvents; biodegradable detergents for use in manufacturing processes; detergents for use in manufacturing processes.

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chemicals</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Environmental Fluid Systems Pty Ltd as Trustee for The EFS Business Trust  **Address**  Environmental Fluid Systems Pty Ltd as Trustee for The EFS Business Trust  PO Box 1280  WARRNAMBOOL VIC 3280  AUSTRALIA

**Legal Entity**  Australian Proprietary Company, Limited By Shares  **State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  KOMO 11939

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1579530  **International Registration Date**  Jan. 18, 2021

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jul. 23, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Jan. 18, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRAYONANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79306082 Application Filing Date  Jan. 13, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1579655 International Registration Date  Jan. 13, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Optoelectronic devices, namely, photodetectors, solar cells, photodiodes and semiconductors; light emitting diodes (LEDs); photodetectors in the nature of sensors of light or other electromagnetic energy; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods in the nature of electronic chips and integrated circuit chips for diagnostics or power electronics, electrical wires in the nature of semi-conducting electrical nanowires, LED housings, and chip carriers, in the nature of semiconductor chip housings

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CrayoNano AS Address   CrayoNano AS Sluppenvegen 6 N-7037 Trondheim NORWAY Legal Entity   aksjeselskap (as) State or Country Where Organized   NORWAY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   083489-01002

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1579655 International Registration Date  Jan. 13, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 11, 2020 Expiration Date  Jan. 13, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UPSTREET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79306366  Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "UPSTREET" in stylized font with the letters "U" and "P" forming an upwards arrow design.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1580465  International Registration Date Jan. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial administration of loyalty and incentive schemes; financial administration, management and trading of financial instruments, securities, shares, options and other derivative products; electronic funds transfers; issue and electronic transfer of funds, namely, tokens of value, currency, and shares; financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; financial services, namely, the trading of financial instruments, shares and other derivative products, financial administration of stock exchange trading of shares and other financial securities in financial markets, employee stock plan administration services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Business strategy development, administration, management, organization and operation consultancy, and supervision of loyalty and incentive schemes; sales promotion services through loyalty and incentive schemes; business administration of consumer loyalty rewards programmes in relation to loyalty and incentive schemes; business management of customer loyalty schemes; promotion of business opportunities; sales promotion services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOOZIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79306423 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "JOOZIA" in which the letters "OO" form an infinity symbol and a curved band appears over the letter "J".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1580612 International Registration Date Jan. 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements; nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement containing vitamins, minerals and amino acids in the form of capsules, including herbal base capsules, tablets, soft gels, gel caps, liquids, or powders; probiotic supplements to help maintain a healthy digestive system

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For On-line advertising on the web of household and kitchen appliances, of nutritional supplements, natural foods and drinks, probiotic preparations and of books on nutrition

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NUTRACEUTECH INC. Address NUTRACEUTECH INC. 2500-1155 Boul René-Lévesque O Montréal QC H3B 2K4 CANADA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CX231

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1580612 International Registration Date Jan. 12, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 07, 2021 Expiration Date Jan. 12, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLISSIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79306444 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1580666 International Registration Date Oct. 29, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry items; jewelry; precious stones; timepieces and chronometric instruments; precious metals and their alloys; works of art of precious metal; jewelry cases; boxes of precious metal; watch cases; watch bands; watch chains; watch springs; watch glasses; key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; cases for timepieces; presentation cases for timepieces; medals; medallions; diamonds; jewelry charms; paste jewelry; earrings; bracelets; rings; necklaces; pearls; wristwatches; decorative pins; decorative brooches

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Lace and embroidery, haberdashery ribbons and braid; buttons, hooks and eyes, sewing pins and needles; artificial flowers; hair curling pins, non-electric; hair curling papers; electrically heated hair curlers and rollers, other than hand implements; hair scrunchies; hair nets; hair pins; hair clips; hair bands; scrunchies for the hair; artificial braids and locks of hair, false hair, hair wigs

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

For Cosmetic applicators sold empty for applying cosmetics; combs and cleaning sponges; make-up brushes; scouring pads; soap holders; feather dusters; powder puffs; sponges used for applying make-up; abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; make-up removing apparatus, namely, facial cleansing brush; blackhead remover being cosmetic applicators sold empty; cosmetic brushes; hair brushes; eyelash brushes; eyebrow brushes; nail brushes; toilet brushes; brush-making materials; combs; electric and non-electric toothbrushes; dental floss; foam toe separators for use in pedicures; electric combs; toilet sponges; cleaning cotton; shaving brushes; shaving brush holders; flasks; perfume vaporizers sold empty; nylon mesh shower puffs for cleaning the body; soap dispensers; heads for electric toothbrushes; dental water jets for flossing teeth for personal use; thermally insulated bags for food or beverages; money boxes; mugs; cups; soap boxes; preserve glasses; toothbrush cases
**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  **International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass

For  Disinfectant soaps

**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals

For  Vanity cases not fitted; leather traveling bag sets; envelopes and pouches of leather for packaging; toiletry bags sold empty; make-up bags sold empty; Bags, namely handbags, tote bags, backpacks, school bags, travel bags, beach bags; toiletry and make-up kits sold empty, chests intended to contain toiletries in the nature of vanity-cases sold empty; suitcases, travel trunks, pocket wallets, purses, card holders in the nature of wallets, key cases of leather, umbrellas, parasols, walking sticks

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  **International Class Title**  Leather Goods

For  Printed matter, namely, general features magazine; printed catalogues in the field of beauty, fashion and lifestyle, printed newsletters about beauty, fashion and lifestyle, printed prospectuses, printed matter in the nature of general feature magazines, printed manuals in the field of beauty, fashion and lifestyle, printed handbooks, printed posters; printed photographs; printed greeting cards; printed flyers; paper and cardboard that is unprocessed or semi-processed, for stationery or printing; cardboard articles, namely, boxes; boxes and cases of cardboard, paper or plastic, namely, boxes and cases for use as gift boxes; paper, cardboard or plastic bags, pouches, envelopes, small bags and sheets for packaging; packaging paper and cardboard; packaging and envelopes for gift boxes, for parcels and for bottles, of cardboard, paper or plastic; cardboard packages; conical bags of paper; bookbinding cords and bookbinding material; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; labels, not of textile; flags of paper or cardboard; pennants of paper or cardboard; paper closures for sealing containers

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Bath and cream soaps, cakes of soap, toilet soaps, non-medicate liquid soaps, deodorant soaps; superfatted bread, namely, non-medicated super fat soap scented like bread; washing bath gels; deodorants for personal use; perfumery, perfumes, toilet waters, Micellar cleansing waters, eaux de Cologne; scented linen waters; essential oils, oils for toiletry purposes, almond body and face oils; body and face oils and lotions for cosmetic use; cosmetic creams, cosmetic products for skin care, namely, night and day cream; pomades for cosmetic use; almond milks for cosmetic use; cosmetic preparations, namely, non-medicated bath salts; non-medicated creams, milks, lotions, gels and powders for the face, body and hands; talcum powder for toilet use; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions, moisturizing emulsions; beauty masks; sun-tanning and after-sun creams, milks, gels and oils for cosmetic use; non-medicated mucous membrane care creams; non-medicated body and face creams and lotions for personal hygiene; disposable wipe impregnated with cleansing compounds for hygiene use; wipe impregnated with cleansing lotion for the skin or mucous membranes; massage cream not for medical use; body cream not for medical use; cosmetic products, namely, body and face creams, ointments and gels for topical use; cosmetic products, namely, body and face creams, ointments and gels for topical use containing proteins, carbohydrates, lipids, fibers, micronutrients, vitamins, minerals, amino acids, fatty acids and plant acids, for women; cosmetic skin-tanning preparations; sunscreen products for cosmetic use; shampoos; hair lotions; hair care mousse and balms; hair gels and waxes; shaving products, namely, shave cream and after-shave lotions; body deodorants; nail varnish and polish; hair sprays; false eyelashes and nails; adhesives for affixing false nails or eyelashes; nail art stickers; adhesives for cosmetic use; decorative transfers for...
cosmetic use; make-up and make-up remover; pencils for cosmetic use; lip liner pencils, eye liner pencils; correcting pencils for cosmetic use; lipstick; lip gloss; mascara; cosmetics for eyelashes; concealers; make-up; blushers, eye shadows, eye make-up; make-up powder; facial foundation; cosmetic preparations for slimming; firming creams; skin whitening preparations; non-medicated cosmetic mouth care preparations; hair colorants; hair-waving preparations; hair dyes; hair-removing products, namely, hair removing cream; depilatory wax; bleaching preparations for cosmetic use; incense; nail polish and varnish remover; sachets for perfuming linen; dentifrices; dental bleaching gels; cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive preparations for household purposes; polishing stones; pumice stone for personal use; foot smoothing stones

International Classes
3 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

International Class Title
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Advertising services; commercial business management; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; providing office functions; retail and wholesale store services in stores, and via a global computer networks, by catalog, by mail order, by telephone, by radio and by television, and via other electronic means featuring soaps, cakes of soap, toilet soaps, liquid soaps, disinfectant soaps, deodorant soaps, superfatted soaps that are bread scented, washing gels, deodorants for personal use, sanitary products, perfumery, perfumes, eaux de toilette, cleansing waters, eaux de Cologne, scented waters, essential oils, oils for toilet purposes, almond oils, cosmetics, oils and lotions for cosmetic use, cosmetic creams, cosmetic products for skin care, pomades for cosmetic use, almond milks for cosmetic use, cosmetic preparations and bath salts, face, body and hand creams, milks, lotions, gels and powders, talcum powder for toilet use, tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions, moisturizing emulsions, beauty masks, tanning and after-sun creams, milks, gels and oils for cosmetic use, mucous membrane care creams, creams and lotions for gymnecological use, wipe for intimate personal hygiene, wipes impregnated with cleansing lotion for the skin or mucous membranes, massage cream not for medical use, body cream not for medical use, creams, ointments and gels for topical use, creams, ointments and gels for topical use containing proteins, carbohydrates, lipids, fibers, micronutrients, vitamins, minerals, amino acids, fatty acids and plant acids, for women, cosmetic preparations for tanning the skin, sunscreen products for cosmetic use, shampoos, lotions for the hair, mousses and balms for hair care, gels and waxes for the hair, shaving products, after-shave lotions, body deodorants, nail varnish and polish, hair spray, false eyelashes and nails, adhesives for affixing false nails and eyelashes, nail art stickers, adhesives for cosmetic use, decorative transfers for cosmetic use, make-up and make-up removing products, cosmetic pencils, lip liners, eye pencils, cosmetic correcting pencils, lipsticks, lip gloss, mascara, cosmetics for eyelashes, concealers, compressed make-up powders, blushers, eye shadows, eye make-up, make-up powder, make-up foundation, cosmetic preparations for slimming, firming creams, shampoos for pets, cotton wool for cosmetic use, cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes, skin whitening products, mouth care products, hair colorants, hair waving preparations, hair dyes, depilatory products, depilatory wax, boxes intended for toiletery vanity cases, not fitted, decolorants for cosmetic use, incense, products for removing nail polish and varnish, products for perfuming linen, dentifrices, dental bleaching gels, bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations, polishing stones, pumice stones, smoothing stones, creams for leather, shoe polishes, sunglasses, spectacle cases, fine jewelry, jewelry, precious stones, timepieces and chronometric instruments, precious metals and their alloys, works of art of precious metals, jewelry cases, boxes of precious metals, watch cases, watch straps, watch chains, watch springs, watch glasses, key rings, cases for timepieces, presentation cases for timepieces, medals, lockets, diamonds, charms for jewelry, rhinestone jewelry, earrings, bracelets, rings, necklaces, pearls, wristwatches, decorative pins, decorative brooches, printed products, catalogs, brochures, newsletters, prospectuses, printed matter, manuals, handbooks,
posters, photographs, cards, unprocessed, semi-processed or for stationery or printing purposes paper and cardboard, cardboard articles, boxes and cases of cardboard, paper or plastic, including boxes and cases for use as gift boxes, bags, sachets, envelopes, pouches, boxes and sheets for packaging, of paper, cardboard or plastic, packaging paper and cardboard, packages and envelopes for gift boxes, packages and bottles, of cardboard, paper or plastic, cardboard packages, conical paper bags, bookbindings and bookbinding material, stationery articles, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, labels, not of fabric, flags of paper or cardboard, pennants of paper or cardboard, seals of paper, bags, vanity cases, not fitted, travelling sets, small bags in the nature of envelopes and pouches of leather for packaging, toiletry bags, make-up bags, cosmetic utensils, toiletry utensils, applicators for cosmetics, combs and sponges, make-up brushes, toiletry utensils or kits, cleaning pads, soap holders, duster brushes, powder puffs, sponges for make-up, abrasive sponges for the skin, make-up removing apparatus, brushes, hairbrushes, eyelash brushes, eyebrow brushes, nail brushes, toilet brushes, brush-making materials, combs, electric and non-electric toothbrushes, dental floss, foam toe separators for use in pedicures, powder pads, electric combs, nail brushes, make-up brushes, animal bristles for brushware and brushes, toiletry sponges, cotton waste for cleaning, shaving brushes, shaving brush stands, flasks, perfume vaporizers, nylon mesh shower puffs for cleaning the body, tea infusers, deodorizing apparatus for personal use, soap dispensers, heads for electric toothbrushes, oral irrigators, isothermic bags, money boxes, mugs, cups, soap boxes, glasses as receptacles for household use, toothbrush cases, clothing, footwear, headgear, shirts, leather clothing, belts, furs, gloves, scarves, neckties, hosiery, socks, bedroom slippers, beach shoes, ski boots, sports shoes, sandals, boots, half-boots, heels, esparto shoes or sandals, non-slippering devices for footwear, bath shoes, inner soles, boots, boot uppers, half-boots, iron fittings for footwear, tips for footwear, heelpieces for footwear, underwear, undershorts, t-shirts, sweaters, jackets, coats, raincoats, skirts, dresses, ponchos, headbands, bath robes, bathing suits, bath sandals, boas, hoods, shawls, money belts, wetsuits for water-skiing, girdles, stoles, waxed raincoats, mantillas, stockings, bandanas, pajamas, soles for footwear, veils, suspenders, layettes, collars, sports jerseys, mittens, ear muffs, wristbands, dress shields, beachwear, housecoats, pockets for clothing, sock suspenders, stocking suspenders, petticoats, tights, aprons, uniforms, visors, clogs, shirt blouses, teddies, berets, footmuffs, not electrically heated, lace boots, shirts, shirt yokes, shirt fronts, t-shirts, camisoles, waistcoats, fishermen's jackets, pea jackets, slips as underclothing, ready-made clothing, detachable collars, clothing of leather, clothing of imitations of leather, shower caps, slippers, skirts, trousers, ready-made linings as parts of clothing, overcoats, gabardines, gymnastics shoes, jerseys, sweaters, liveries, muffls, footwear uppers, pocket squares, parkas, pelerines, pelisses, spats, leggins, knitwear, clothing for gymnastics, sandals, saris, underpants, hats, wimples, togas, suits, turbans, lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid, buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and needles, artificial flowers, hair curling pins non-electric, hair curling papers, electrically heated hair curlers and rollers, hair scrunchies, snoods, hair pins, hair clips, rigid hairbands, elastic bands for the hair, artificial braids and locks, false hair, wigs of hair, hair nets, decorative articles for the hair; product demonstration service in shop windows by live models; sales promotion for others; procurement services for others in the nature of procurement of contracts for the purchasing of goods and services for other businesses; newspaper subscription services for third parties; dissemination of advertisements; dissemination of advertising material in the nature of leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples; business management assistance; postal, radio and television advertising; providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; accounting services; document reproduction in the nature of photocopying services; employment agencies; computer file management; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; online advertising on a computer network; rental of advertising time on all means for communication; publication of advertising texts; rental of advertising space; public relations
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Sunglasses, spectacle cases

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Footwear; headwear; shirts; neckties; hosiery; socks; slippers; beach footwear; ski boots; sports footwear; sandals; boots; ankle boots; heels; esparto shoes or sandals; non-slip soles for footwear; bath shoes; inner soles; boot uppers; fittings of metal for footwear in the nature of heelpieces; tips for footwear; heelpieces for footwear; underwear; briefs; tee-shirts; sweaters; jackets; coats; raincoats; skirts; dresses; ponchos; headbands; bathrobes; bathing suits; bath sandals; boas; hoods; shawls; money belts; wet suits for water-skiing; girdles; fur stoles; waxed raincoats; mantillas; stockings; bandanas; pajamas; soles for footwear; veils; suspenders; clothing layettes; collars; sports jerseys; fingerless gloves; ear muffs; cuffs; dress shields; beach clothes; dressing gowns; pockets for clothing; sock suspenders; stocking suspenders; petticoats; tights; aprons; uniforms; cap peaks; wooden shoes; blouses; leotards; berets; clothing, namely, footmuffs, not electrically heated; lace boots; shirt yokes; shirt fronts; bodices; vests; fishing vests; stuff jackets; slips being underclothing; detachable collars; clothing of imitations of leather, namely, belts; shower caps; trousers; ready-made linings being parts of clothing; overcoats; gabardines; gymnastic shoes; jerseys; livers; muffs; footwear uppers; pocket squares; parkas; pelerines; pelisses; boot gaiters; leggings; knitwear, namely, sweaters, socks, dresses, scarves; clothing for gymnastics, namely, leotards; hats; wimples; togas; suits; turbans

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BEAUTYCOM  Address  BEAUTYCOM  10 rue du Faubourg Montmartre  F-75009 Paris  FRANCE
Legal Entity  SASU (a simplified joint stock company constituted by a single partner)  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  C15-018-3678

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1580666  International Registration Date  Oct. 29, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 22, 2020  Expiration Date  Oct. 29, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BLUE BLUE TOKYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79306449  Application Filing Date  Dec. 28, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "TOKYO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1580674  International Registration Date  Dec. 28, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Key chains; jewelry boxes; personal ornaments in the nature of jewelery; shoe jewelery made of precious metal; watches
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry

For  Bags, namely, traveling bags, gym bags, overnight bags, reusable shopping bags, tote bags, canvas shopping bags, plastic shopping bags, textile shopping bags, drawstring shopping bags made of textile; pouches, namely, felt pouches, key pouches, waist pouches, cosmetic pouches sold empty; umbrellas; walking sticks; canes; cane handles; handbag frames; purse frames; horseshoes; toiletry bags sold empty
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods

For  Handkerchiefs of textile; mosquito nets; banners and flags, not of paper; sleeping bags
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics

For  Retail store services and wholesale store services for woven fabrics and bedding; retail store services and wholesale store services for bags, namely, traveling bags, gymnastic bags, overnight bags, reusable shopping bags, tote bags, canvas bags, canvas shopping bags, plastic shopping bags, textile shopping bags, drawstring shopping bags, and pouches, namely, felt pouches, key pouches, waist pouches, and cosmetic pouches; retail store services and wholesale store services for clothing; retail store services and wholesale store services for footwear; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring personal articles in the nature of jewelry accessories, bracelets and necklaces
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, vests, jackets, dresses; garters; sock suspenders; suspenders; waistbands; belts; footwear; masquerade costumes; clothing for sports, namely, jerseys; footwear in the nature of special footwear for sports

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seilin & Co. Address Seilin & Co. 11-18, Aobadai 1-chome, Meguro-ku Tokyo 153-0042 JAPAN
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 197531

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1580674 International Registration Date Dec. 28, 2020
Expiration Date Dec. 28, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EASYB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 79306766
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 1581324
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 21, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Installation, assembly, adjustment and repair of transformers, current limiting reactors, electronic circuit breakers, power supply units and electrical filters

- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**For** Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating and controlling electricity, namely, transformers, current limiting reactors, electronic circuit breakers and power supply units, corresponding equipment and parts of the aforementioned goods and corresponding peripheral devices, namely, low pass inductor filters used in high power electrical applications

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: BLOCK Transformatoren-Elektronik GmbH
- **Address**: BLOCK Transformatoren-Elektronik GmbH Max-Planck-Straße 36-46 27283 Verden FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1581324
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 21, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Jan. 21, 2031
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PREMIUM CARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79307013</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;PREMIUM&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1581980</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Plant growth regulators for agricultural use; biostimulants being plant growth stimulants; fertilizers; chemical fertilizers; fertilizers for agricultural use; complex fertilizers; chemically converted compound fertilizers; fertilizers for soil

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Denka Company Limited</td>
<td>Denka Company Limited 1-1, Nihonbashi-Muromachi 2-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 103-8338 JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DSKK 2111121</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1581980</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 03, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UMIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 79307066  Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration 1582098  International Registration Date Jan. 28, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Machines for mixing and kneading materials for industry and structural parts thereof

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery

For Procurement, namely, purchasing of spare parts for production and laboratory machines

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Maintenance of production and laboratory machines; refitting and modernizing in the nature of upgrading production and laboratory machines

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Harburg-Freudenberger Maschinenbau GmbH Address Harburg-Freudenberger Maschinenbau GmbH Schlachthofstraße 22 21079 Hamburg  FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity company with limited liability State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 316170.00014
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1582098  International Registration Date  Jan. 28, 2021
Expiration Date  Jan. 28, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GORILLA SPORTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79307121
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SPORTS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1189561
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 16, 2013

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Nutritional supplements
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **For**: Sports training, conducting of sports competitions, instruction services relating to sports and leisure events, namely, weight lifting, bodybuilding, aerobics, and yoga
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: Clothing for adults, namely, shirts, jackets, sports bras, pants, and shorts; headgear, namely, headwear
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Gorilla Sports Holding AG
- **Address**: Gorilla Sports Holding AG Mosersweid 56 CH-9050 Appenzell SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity**: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 018283-0103

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1189561
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 16, 2013
- **Expiration Date**: Sep. 16, 2023
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examiner Attorney  HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) L’ART & LA MATIÈRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79307348 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "L'ART & LA MATIERE" in the mark is "the art and the matter".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1582745 International Registration Date Dec. 29, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumes; eau de toilette; eau de parfum; eau de Cologne; non-medicated soaps for non-medical use; bath and shower gels and salts for cosmetic use; cosmetics for skin, body, face and nail care; creams, milks, lotions, gels and powders for the face, hands and body for cosmetic use; make-up products; body deodorants
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUERLAIN Address GUERLAIN 68 avenue des Champs Élysées F-75008 Paris FRANCE Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GNS 2109602

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1582745 International Registration Date Dec. 29, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 03, 2020 Expiration Date Dec. 29, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEOTIV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79307359 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1582796 International Registration Date Jan. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus and instruments for treating cognitive and neurodegenerative diseases; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes, namely, for diagnosis of cognitive and neurodegenerative diseases; testing apparatus for medical purposes, namely, for use in testing for cognitive and neurodegenerative diseases; apparatus for performing diagnostic tests for medical purposes for the diagnosis of cognitive and neurodegenerative diseases; diagnostic apparatus for the diagnosis of neurological diseases; surgical instruments and apparatus; medical and dental instruments and apparatus, namely, dental instruments for use in endodontic treatments, medical instruments for use in diagnostic radiopharmaceutical use

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Scientific, research, measuring, signaling, detection, testing, and checking/supervision apparatus and instruments, namely, vibration meters, radon detectors, laboratory centrifuges; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electricity; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; recorded and downloadable media, namely, CDs, DVDs, downloadable audio and video files in the field of neurology; downloadable computer software for monitoring and evaluation of neurological function in patients; downloadable mobile applications for cognitive testing and analysis; computers and computer peripheral devices

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Medical testing services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of disease; medical services; hygienic care for human beings; mental health therapy services; psychological treatment; medical advice for individuals with disabilities; health counselling
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For  Conducting clinical studies in the field of neurology research; medical and pharmaceutical research services; scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of medical technology; industrial analysis and industrial research services in the field of new medical products and medical technologies; industrial design services; IT services, namely, design and development of computer hardware and software; hosting services, namely, website hosting; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for monitoring and evaluation of neurological function in patients; rental of computer hardware and software; IT consultancy, advisory and information services

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  neotiv GmbH  Address  neotiv GmbH  Hegelstraße 19  39104 Magdeburg  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GLP042UST

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1582796  International Registration Date  Jan. 18, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Aug. 19, 2020  Expiration Date  Jan. 18, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79307450 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1583091 International Registration Date Jan. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Respirators for artificial respiration; breathing devices for treating sleep-disordered breathing, namely, continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) devices; respiratory masks for artificial respiration; humidifiers for medical use, namely, humidifiers for artificial respiration; respiratory therapy devices, namely, sterile disposable oxygen humidifiers and nebulizers for respiratory therapy sold pre-filled with water; medical apparatus and instruments for inhalation and breathing, namely, medical ventilators, patient breathing system comprising a breathing circuit, connections to patient, ventilator, scavenger, fresh gas delivery circuit and carbon dioxide absorber; protective face masks for medical use; parts, spare parts and accessories for the aforesaid goods
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Respiratory equipment, instruments and apparatus, other than for artificial respiration, namely, protective industrial respiratory masks, respiratory masks for the prevention of accident or injury; respiratory masks other than for artificial respiration namely, protective industrial respiratory masks, respiratory masks for the prevention of accident or injury; respirators for filtering air, namely, protective industrial respirators, respirators for the prevention of accident or injury; filters for non-medical respiratory masks; individual parts, replacement parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Löwenstein Medical Technology S.A.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>434.T001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1583091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>REID, MONICA R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYDRO VOLT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79307481 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VOLT" WITH RESPECT TO THE GOODS "APPARATUS, INSTRUMENTS AND CABLES FOR CONDUCTING, SWITCHING, TRANSFORMING, ACCUMULATING, REGULATING OR CONTROLLING ELECTRICITY, NAMELY, ELECTRIC CABLES, ELECTRIC CONDUCTORS; ELECTRIC CABLES AND WIRES; ELECTRIC AND ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS FOR COMPUTERS; ELECTRICAL CELLS; ELECTROLYSERS; BATTERIES; BATTERY ELECTRODES; LITHIUM AND LITHIUM ION BATTERIES; GALVANIC BATTERIES; MARINE BATTERIES; BATTERY JARS; BATTERY BOXES; BATTERY LEADS; CHARGERS FOR ELECTRIC BATTERIES; BATTERY CHARGERS; BATTERY PACKS; BATTERY TESTERS; PLATES FOR BATTERIES; BATTERY ADAPTERS; BATTERY SEPARATORS; SEMI-FINISHED PRODUCTS AND COMPONENTS FOR BATTERIES AND BATTERY ELECTRODES, NAMELY, VENT CAPS; FOIL FOR BATTERIES IN THE NATURE OF FOIL ELEMENTS, NAMELY, CIRCUITS FOR HEATING OR ELECTRICAL CONDUCTION; RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES; BATTERIES FOR VEHICLES; CHARGING STATIONS FOR ELECTRIC VEHICLES; ELECTRIC BATTERIES FOR VEHICLES; ELECTRONIC CONTROL UNITS, NAMELY CONTROL UNITS FOR REGULATING START-UP ELECTRICAL MOTORS; ELECTRICAL TEST APPARATUS BEING CONTINUITY TEST APPARATUS FOR ELECTRICAL CIRCUITS; ELECTRIC CONNECTION BOARDS BEING ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS; SOLAR PANELS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF ELECTRICITY; PHOTOVOLTAIC APPARATUS FOR ELECTRICITY GENERATION, NAMELY, PHOTOVOLTAIC SOLAR MODULES; PHOTOVOLTAIC APPARATUS AND INSTALLATIONS FOR GENERATING SOLAR ELECTRICITY; PHOTOVOLTAIC CELLS; SOLAR CELLS; SOLAR BATTERIES; BATTERY MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS, NAMELY, CUSTOMER DESIGNED AND PROGRAMMED COMPUTER HARDWARE AND DOWNLOADABLE SOFTWARE FOR OPERATING BATTERIES; ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTORS; ELECTRICAL FUSES; WIRELESS CONTROLLERS FOR REMOTE MONITORING AND CONTROL OF THE FUNCTION AND STATUS OF ELECTRICAL, ELECTRONIC AND MECHANICAL DEVICES OR SYSTEMS; ELECTRICAL CABLES; PIPES FOR TRUNKING ELECTRICAL CABLES, ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS, ADAPTORS, AND DISTRIBUTION BOXES,
CONNECTORS FOR ELECTRICAL CABLES; ELECTRIC CONNECTOR HOUSINGS, ELECTRIC DUCTS AND
ELECTRICITY CONDUITS, ALL FOR TRUNKING CONDUCTING OF ELECTRICAL POWER THROUGH
TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT AND DATA CABLES" IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 009 AND THE
SERVICES "TECHNOLOGICAL CONSULTATION IN THE FIELD OF BATTERIES, BATTERY CHARGERS,
BATTERY CHARACTERISTICS AND ELECTRIC VEHICLES; SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGICAL
CONSULTATION IN THE FIELD OF BATTERIES; SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL SERVICES, NAMELY,
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND DESIGN IN THE FIELD OF BATTERIES AND BATTERY CHARGERS;
INDUSTRIAL ANALYSIS AND RESEARCH SERVICES, NAMELY, TESTING, ANALYSIS, AND EVALUATION
OF BATTERIES TO ASSURE COMPLIANCE WITH INDUSTRY STANDARDS" IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 042

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration 1583176 International Registration Date Nov. 27, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Chemicals for use in industry; plastics, unprocessed; dispersions of plastics for use in the manufacture of batteries;
lithium; manganese alum; manganese carbonate; cobalt oxide for industrial purposes; nickel oxide for industrial purposes

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For  Apparatus, instruments and cables for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling
electricity, namely, electric cables, electric conductors; electric cables and wires; electric and electronic components for
computers; electrical cells; electrolysers; batteries; battery electrodes; lithium and lithium ion batteries; galvanic batteries;
marine batteries; battery jars; battery boxes; battery leads; chargers for electric batteries; battery chargers; battery packs;
battery testers; plates for batteries; battery adapters; battery separators; semi-finished products and components for batteries
and battery electrodes, namely, vent caps; foil for batteries in the nature of foil elements, namely, circuits for heating or
electrical conduction; rechargeable batteries; batteries for vehicles; charging stations for electric vehicles; electric batteries for
vehicles; electronic control units, namely, control units for regulating start-up electrical motors; electrical test apparatus being
continuity test apparatus for electrical circuits; electric connection boards being electrical connections; solar panels for the
production of electricity; photovoltaic apparatus for electricity generation, namely, photovoltaic solar modules; photovoltaic
apparatus and installations for generating solar electricity; photovoltaic cells; solar cells; solar batteries; battery management
systems, namely, customer designed and programmed computer hardware and downloadable software for operating batteries;
electrical distributors; electrical fuses; data processing equipment and computers, calculating machines; downloadable
computer software for use and analysis of business data, sales management and logistic operations management, providing
enterprise resource planning (ERP) services, managing product testing, managing new product development, computer aided
software engineering, managing product manufacturing, managing product recycling, managing battery recycling plant
operations, managing electrical and chemical engineering operations, monitoring environmental conditions, managing
computer aided product manufacturing, managing sale and supply of batteries, namely, managing sale and supply of electrical
vehicle batteries and product lifecycle management; wireless controllers for remote monitoring and control of the function and
status of electrical, electronic and mechanical devices or systems; downloadable software and downloadable software
applications for mobile devices for use and analysis of business data, sales management and logistic operations management,
providing enterprise resource planning (ERP) services, managing product testing, managing new product development,
computer aided software engineering, managing product manufacturing, managing product recycling, managing battery
recycling plant operations, managing electrical and chemical engineering operations, monitoring environmental conditions, managing computer aided product manufacturing, managing sale and supply of batteries, namely, managing sale and supply of electrical vehicle batteries and product lifecycle management; downloadable computer software for monitoring, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, electricity consumption, charging of batteries, batteries and battery chargers; electrical cables; pipes for trunking electrical cables, electrical connections, adaptors, and distribution boxes, connectors for electrical cables; electric connector housings, electric ducts and electricity conduits, all for trunking conducting of electrical power through telecommunications equipment and data cables

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Transport of goods; collection of liquid waste being hazardous waste collection services; garbage collection, for trash pickup only; collection of industrial waste, namely, collection and transport of electronic scrap for recycling; collection of batteries, electrical car batteries, vehicle batteries and marine batteries for recycling; refuse collection services being garbage collection; collection of industrial waste for recycling; transport and storage of waste and waste recycling materials

**International Classes**  39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**For**  Treatment of metal; metal casting; recycling; recycling services; recycling of chemicals and batteries; recycling of waste; treatment of waste; recycling of paper; recycling of metals; recycling of plastics; recycling of chemicals; reclamation of usable material from waste in the nature of recycling services; treatment of chemicals being waste treatment services; treatment of hazardous waste; information, advice and consultancy services relating to the recycling of waste and trash; waste treatment; sorting of waste and recyclable material; destruction of waste and trash; destruction of trash; destruction of waste; incineration and destruction of waste; treatment of waste materials

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For**  Technological consultation in the field of batteries, battery chargers, battery characteristics and electric vehicles; scientific research and technological consultation in the field of batteries; scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research and design in the field of batteries and battery chargers; industrial analysis and research services, namely, testing, analysis, and evaluation of batteries to assure compliance with industry standards; design and development of computer hardware and software

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**For**  Common metals and their alloys unwrought or semi-wrought; semi-finished products of common metals and their alloys, namely, common metals and their alloys, semi-worked; casted, rolled and extruded semi-worked aluminum metal; ingots, bars, billets, and brazing rods all of common metal; sheets and plates of metal; poles, pipes, brazing rods and tubes of metal; nonelectric cables and wires of common metal; metal building materials, namely, extruded aluminum profiles, metal window frames and metal door; metal profiles for arranging devices on and in walls, ceiling and other surfaces; materials of metal for railway tracks; metal masts for power cables; items of composite metal material, namely, building materials, namely, composite panels composed primarily of metal; ironmongery; copper, unwrought or semi-wrought; tubes of copper alloys; castings, foils, powder, and rolled, drawn or extruded semi-finished articles of copper or its alloys; aluminium alloys;
aluminium ingots; aluminium foil; metal foil for packaging; metal packaging material being metal foil for packaging; aluminium wire; manganese; cobalt ore, raw; nickel

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently **66A** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Norsk Hydro ASA  **Address** Norsk Hydro ASA N-0240 Oslo NORWAY  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** NORWAY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 038275.00053

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1583176  **International Registration Date** Nov. 27, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** May 28, 2020  **Expiration Date** Nov. 27, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RATHMOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79307593  Application Filing Date  Jan. 18, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording RATHMOOR and a stylized design of a gull in front of the sun.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1583377  International Registration Date  Jan. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aluminum water bottles sold empty; bento boxes; non-electric portable beverage coolers; beverage glassware; beverage stirrers; beverage urns, non-electric; heat insulated containers for beverages; beverageware; boot brushes; bottle cleaning brushes; bottle coolers being non-electric coolers for beverages; wine bottle cradles, water bottles sold empty; bottles, sold empty; brushes adapted for cleaning decanters; coffee cups; ice cube molds, flasks; flasks for travellers; thermal insulated containers for food or beverage; thermally insulated flasks for household use; holders for tumblers; vacuum bottles; vacuum bottles being insulated flasks; vacuum flasks; vacuum flasks for holding drinks; vacuum flasks for holding food; vacuum mugs
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Adhesive rubber patches for repairing tubes or tires; air pumps for bicycles for the inflation of tyres; bag carriers for cycles, namely, panniers, pannier bags for bicycles; bells for bicycles; bicycle mudguards; bicycle pumps; bicycle stands; bicycle water bottle cages; bike bags, namely, rack trunk bags for bicycles; cycle pumps
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles

For  Ankle socks; anklets; anti-perspirant socks; anti-sweat underclothing, aqua shoes, articles of clothing, namely, coats, jackets, jumpers, shirts, pants, jerseys; articles of outer clothing, namely, coats, jackets, hats, gloves; articles of sports clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, jerseys, athletic uniforms; articles of underclothing; baselayer bottoms; baselayer tops; caps being headwear, children's clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, dresses, rompers, jumpers, and one-piece garments; children's footwear; children's headwear, children's outerclothing, namely, coats, jackets, hats, gloves; footwear, gloves; gymwear, namely, athletic tops and bottoms, headbands, sweatbands; neckwear; headwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rathmoor Limited  Address  Rathmoor Limited  Barbury House,  Nelson Court Business Centre Ashton-on-R  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  Limited Company of England & Wales  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  56965/1458

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1583377  International Registration Date  Jan. 18, 2021  Expiration Date  Jan. 18, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVEGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79307632 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "REVEGO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1583462 International Registration Date Jan. 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture fittings, not of metal; hinges, in particular furniture hinges of non-metal; furniture fittings, not of metal, namely, drawer slides; non-metal touch-latch furniture fittings; fittings for fastening front screens to drawers, namely, non-metal latches, non-metal bolts being fasteners, non-metal brackets; fittings for cupboard inserts which may be pulled out namely, non-metal latches, non-metal bolts being fasteners, non-metal brackets; non-metal fittings for furniture flaps; non-metal fittings for sliding doors; guides for sliding doors, namely, non-metal runners for sliding doors; non-metal fittings for folding doors; non-metal fittings for folding sliding doors; guides for folding sliding doors, namely, non-metal runners for folding sliding doors; non-metal fittings for movable furniture fronts; fittings for partitions, namely, non-metal latches, non-metal bolts being fasteners, non-metal brackets; non-metal dowels; locking devices being non-metal locking mechanism, in particular for drawers, pull-out cabinet inserts, movable furniture fronts, partitions, furniture flaps, furniture doors, and cabinet doors; mechanical adjustable arm drive units being non-metal furniture fittings, in particular for furniture flaps, cabinet doors, movable furniture fronts, room dividers, drawers, pull-out cabinet inserts, and doors for furniture; cabinet mounts, namely, non-metal mounting brackets; non-metal brackets for assembling furniture and furniture parts; non-metal locks; all the aforesaid goods wholly or mainly of plastic; furniture, in particular fitted kitchen furniture; cabinets, in particular wall cabinets and corner cabinets for kitchens; furniture parts, namely, drawers and drawer parts; furniture parts, namely, furniture doors and furniture flaps; furniture parts, namely, movable furniture fronts; room dividers; non-metal sliding doors, folding doors and folding sliding doors for furniture; furniture parts, namely, side walls and rear walls for furniture

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Furniture fittings of metal; hinges, in particular furniture hinges of metal; guide rails for drawers of metal; touch-latch furniture fittings of metal; fittings for fastening front screens to drawers, namely, metal latches, metal bolts being fasteners, metal nail being fasteners, brackets of metal; fittings for cupboard inserts which may be pulled out, namely, metal latches, metal bolts being fasteners, metal nail being fasteners, brackets of metal; fittings of metal for furniture flaps; adjustable arms, being furniture fittings of metal; fittings of metal for sliding doors; guides for sliding doors, namely, runners of metal for sliding doors; fittings of metal for folding doors; fittings of metal for folding sliding doors; guides for folding sliding doors, namely, runners of metal for folding sliding doors; fittings of metal for movable furniture fronts; fittings for partitions, namely, metal latches, metal bolts being fasteners, metal nail being fasteners, brackets of metal; guides for movable furniture fronts, namely, runners of metal for sliding doors, folding doors and folding sliding doors; guides for partitions, namely, runners of metal for sliding doors, folding doors and folding sliding doors; metal hardware, in particular screws, structural joint connectors, nails, bolts; dowels; mechanical adjustable arm drive units being furniture fittings of metal, in particular for furniture flaps, cabinet doors, movable furniture fronts, room dividers, drawers, pull-out cabinet inserts, and doors for furniture; locking devices, namely, metal locking mechanisms, in particular for drawers, movable furniture fronts, partitions, pull-out cabinet inserts, furniture flaps, cabinet doors, and furniture doors; brackets for assembling furniture and furniture parts, namely, brackets of metal for furniture; cabinet mounts, namely, mounting brackets of metal; metal locks; all the aforesaid goods wholly or mainly of metal

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Julius Blum GmbH  **Address** Julius Blum GmbH Industriestraße 1 A-6973 Höchst AUSTRIA  **Legal Entity** GmbH  **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TM21-0247

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1583462  **International Registration Date** Jan. 14, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jul. 16, 2020  **Expiration Date** Jan. 14, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** VAGHANI, MAYUR C
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79307698</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |

Related Properties Information

| International Registration | 1583617 | International Registration Date | Dec. 14, 2020 |

Goods and Services Information

- **For** Cooking utensils, namely, grills, roaster pans; grill supports, namely, bases specially adapted for grills in the nature of cooking utensils; disposable aluminium foil containers for household purposes
  - International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
- **For** Fireplaces, domestic; electric roasters; fireplace hearths; roasting spits for cooking ovens
  - International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
  - International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **For** Fuel; coal; lump charcoal; firewood; combustible briquettes; coal briquettes; wood briquettes
  - International Classes: 4 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 1, 6, 15
  - International Class Title: Lubricants and Fuels

Basis Information

| Currently 66A | Yes |

Owner Information

| Owner Name | SCIENTIFIC AND PRODUCTION ENTERPRISE POLYPROM LTD |
| Address | SCIENTIFIC AND PRODUCTION ENTERPRISE POLYP ROM LTD |
| | vul. Starokozatska, 5 |
| | m. Dnipro 49044 |
| | UKRAINE |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | UKRAINE |

International Registration Information (Section 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1583617 |
| International Registration Date | Dec. 14, 2020 |

Expiration Date

| Expired Date | Dec. 14, 2030 |

Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | FLETCHER, TRACY L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79307726  Application Filing Date  Jan. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized ring-shaped circle with a curved indentation in the upper right of the outside of the circle leading into a protruding curved area on the outside of the circle.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1583689  International Registration Date  Jan. 26, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cars; electric cars; driverless cars in the nature of autonomous cars
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Electronic control systems for machines; automatic steering apparatus for vehicles, namely, autonomous driving electronic control systems primarily comprised of electronic controls for land vehicles; car navigation computers; navigation apparatus for vehicles; optical position sensors; vehicle tracking systems, namely, GPS and GMS tracking devices; vehicle locating devices, namely, GPS and GSM tracking devices; navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Car transport; arranging of transport for travelers; transportation and delivery of goods; management of vehicular traffic flow through advanced communications network and technology; GPS navigation services used in tracking of passenger or freight vehicles by computer or via GPS; vehicle routing by computer on data networks; transport of passengers by road; car sharing services; travel planning, namely, travel route planning; booking of seats for travel and booking of transportation, via electronic means; Travel booking agencies, namely, arranging of transport and travel; transport and delivery of goods; transportation services, namely, transport of passengers, animals, freight, cargo and parcels; travel route planning services; GPS navigation services used in tracking of passenger or freight vehicles by computer or via global positioning systems; GPS
navigation services used in tracking of passenger or freight vehicles using computers or global positioning systems; travel route planning; transport organization services for passengers, namely, organizing transport for travelers; Travel route planning used in arranging for the transportation of goods by land and sea; arranging for the transport of passengers by land and sea; transportation of passengers by road; providing transportation information relating to the transportation of goods and passengers; transport reservation services for passengers, goods and animals

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 105  **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** PROJECT 3 MOBILITY d.o.o.  **Address** PROJECT 3 MOBILITY d.o.o.  Ilica 31  HR-10000 Zagreb  CROATIA  **Legal Entity** drustvo s ogranicenom odgovornoscu (d.o.o.)  **State or Country Where Organized** CROATIA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1583689  **International Registration Date** Jan. 26, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jul. 27, 2020  **Expiration Date** Jan. 26, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** AWRICH, ELLEN
Case Identifiers:
Serial Number: 79307729
Application Filing Date: Feb. 09, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information:
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information:
International Registration: 1583699
International Registration Date: Feb. 09, 2021

Goods and Services Information:
For: Construction materials, not of metal, namely, fibre-cement, vermiculite building panels, gypsum for use as building materials, and polymer concrete building boards, not of metal; acoustic panels, not of metal namely non metal building panels incorporating acoustic insulation; ceilings, not of metal; cladding, not of metal, for building; fireproof cement coatings, for building; doors and door panels, not of metal; floors, not of metal; gypsum for use as building materials; geotextiles; plaster; plasterboards; refractory construction materials, not of metal; roof coverings, not of metal; wall linings, not of metal, for building; fire retarding glass for use in construction and industry; cementitious protective coatings in the nature of protective sealing coatings sold as an integral component of granite and stone; fireproof bricks

International Classes: 19 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 12, 33, 50
International Class Title: Non-metallic Building Materials

For: Thermal insulation articles and materials namely paints, coatings, spray paints, spray coatings, fillers for expansion joints, insulating premixed powders being insulating materials, non-metal joints and seals; Thermal insulation articles and materials namely thin and lightweight, high temperature textiles for insulating in the nature of cloth, cords, ropes, tape and sleeves, other than for textile use; Thermal insulation articles and materials namely insulating fabrics, insulating linings, bricks, structural insulated construction panels, boards, calcium silicate sheets being insulating materials, fibreboards, calcium silicate and intumescent materials cut into laminated sheets; laminates being insulating materials, foam rubber, insulating blankets made of silica fiber, inorganic fibres consisting of calcium silicates, in the nature of glass fibers that serve as an insulation of the calcium silicate structure, calcium silicate acoustic insulating panels, ceramic fiber panels, biosoluble fibres panels, microporous inorganic substances in the nature of ultra-thin and lightweight high-temperature insulation boards, rigid and flexible panels, custom-made boards and panels, none of the foregoing for construction; Thermal insulation articles and materials namely polymers sheets, and plastics films for electrical insulation; acoustic insulation articles and materials namely...
paints, coatings, spray paints, spray coatings, fillers for expansion joints, insulating premixed powders being insulating materials, non-metal joints, seals; acoustic insulation articles and materials namely thin and lightweight, high temperature textiles for insulating in the nature of cloth, cords, ropes, tape and sleeves, other than for textile use; acoustic insulation articles and materials namely insulating fabrics, insulating linings, bricks, structural insulated construction panels, boards, calcium silicate sheets being insulating materials, fibreboards, calcium silicate and intumescent materials cut into laminates of laminated sheets, foam rubber, insulating blankets made of silica fiber, inorganic fibres consisting of calcium silicates in the nature of glass fibers that serve as an insulation of the calcium silicate structure, calcium silicate acoustic insulating panels, ceramic fibres panels, biosoluble fibre panels, microporous inorganic substances in the nature of ultra-thin and lightweight high-temperature insulation boards, none of the foregoing for construction; acoustic insulation articles and materials namely polymers sheets, and plastics films for electrical insulation; fire resistant and fire preventive articles and materials namely paints, coatings, spray paints, spray coatings, fillers for expansion joints, insulating premixed powders being insulating materials, non-metal joints, seals; fire resistant and fire preventive articles and materials namely thin and lightweight, high temperature textiles for insulating in the nature of cloth, cords, ropes, tape and sleeves, other than for textile use; fire resistant and fire preventive articles and materials namely insulating fabrics, insulating linings, bricks, structural insulated construction panels, boards, calcium silicate sheets being insulating materials, fibreboards, calcium silicate and intumescent materials cut into laminate sheets, foam rubber, insulating blankets made of silica fiber, inorganic fibres consisting of calcium silicates in the nature of glass fibers that serve as an insulation of the calcium silicate structure, calcium silicate acoustic insulating panels, ceramic fibres panels, biosoluble fibre panels, microporous inorganic substances in the nature of ultra-thin and lightweight high-temperature insulation boards, none of the foregoing for construction; fire resistant and fire preventive articles and materials namely polymers sheets, and plastic films for electrical insulation

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  **International Class Title**  Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MICROThERM N.V.  **Address** MICROThERM N.V.  Industriepark-Noord 1  B-9100 Sint-Niklaas  BELGIUM  **Legal Entity** NAAMLOZE VENNOOTSCHAP (NV)  **State or Country Where Organized** BELGIUM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 265268499806

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1583699  **International Registration Date** Feb. 09, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Aug. 10, 2020  **Expiration Date** Feb. 09, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DANA KOREA TRADITIONAL
ACUPUNCTURE NEEDLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79307732 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular logo that is split down the middle in
red on the left and blue on the right, with a hole and swoop cut out in the left half. The term "DANA" appears in black
stylized font to the right, with black Korean characters in small size further to the right and a red Chinese character stamp
above. The wording "KOREA TRADITIONAL ACUPUNCTURE NEEDLE" in small black stylized font appears
centered below the rest. The white square upon which the mark rests represents background or transparent areas only and
is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors red, blue, and black are
claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "KOREA TRADITIONAL ACUPUNCTURE NEEDLE" AND THE
NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "CHIM" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in
the mark transliterate to "CHIM" and "DA-NA-CHIM" and this means "ACUPUNCTURE" and "DANA
ACUPUNCTURE" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1583705 International Registration Date Feb. 03, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the goods and services of others by means of operating an on-line comprehensive shopping mall with links to
the retail web sites of others; business intermediary services relating to mail order by telecommunications, namely, mail order
services featuring acupuncture needle treatment supplies including sterile acupuncture needle for single use, disposable
cupping cups and other related medical devices
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>DANA Medical co., ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>DANA Medical co., ltd. 135-20, Hanamsandan 7beon-ro, Gwangsan-gu, Gwangju, REPUBLIC OF KOREA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>D175.6000US1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1583705 |
| **International Registration Date** | Feb. 03, 2021 |
| **Expiration Date** | Feb. 03, 2031 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examing Attorney</strong></th>
<th>MCBRIDE, CAMERON L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GEW GREEN ENERGY WATER

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79307757  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "GREEN ENERGY WATER"

#### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1583766  
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 09, 2021

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Mineral and aerated waters; mineral water; lithia water; drinkable spring water; non-aerated water in the nature of still water; water beverages; still water; drinking waters; spring water; drinking water pumped from underground, not being spring water; distilled drinking water; purified drinking water; water beverages containing processed seawater
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48  
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: K FUSION TECHNOLOGY INC.  
- **Address**: K FUSION TECHNOLOGY INC. 207, Pilot Plant 1, Gyeonggi Technopark, 705, Haean-ro, Sang  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country**: REPUBLIC OF KOREA

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: INVT-20211148

#### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1583766  
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 09, 2021  
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Aug. 12, 2020  
- **Expiration Date**: Feb. 09, 2031

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DALFRATHERM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79307763 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1583784 International Registration Date  Feb. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Construction materials, not of metal, namely, fibre-cement, vermiculite building panels, gypsum for use as building materials, and polymer concrete building boards, not of metal; acoustic panels, not of metal, namely, non metal building panels incorporating acoustic insulation; ceilings, not of metal; cladding, not of metal, for building; fireproof cement coatings, for building; doors and door panels, not of metal; floors, not of metal; gypsum for use as building materials; geotextiles; plaster; plasterboards; refractory construction materials, not of metal; roof coverings, not of metal; wall linings, not of metal, for building; fire retard ing glass for use in construction and industry; cementitious protective coatings in the nature of protective sealing coatings sold as an integral component of granite and stone; fireproof bricks
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials
For  Thermal insulation articles and materials, namely, paints, coatings, spray paints, spray coatings, fillers for expansion joints, insulating premixed powders being insulating materials, non-metal joints and seals; Thermal insulation articles and materials, namely, thin and lightweight, high temperature textiles for insulating in the nature of cloth, cords, ropes, tape and sleeves, other than for textile use; Thermal insulation articles and materials, namely, insulating fabrics, insulting linings, bricks, structural insulted construction panels, boards, calcium silicate sheets being insulating materials, fibreboards, calcium silicate and intumescent materials cut into laminated sheets; laminates being insulating materials, foam rubber, insulating blankets made of silica fiber, inorganic fibres consisting of calcium silicates, in the nature of glass fibers that serve as an insulation of the calcium silicate structure, calcium silicate acoustic insulating panels, ceramic fiber panels, biosoluble fibres panels, microporous inorganic substances in the nature of ultra-thin and lightweight high-temperature insulation boards, rigid and flexible panels, custom-made boards and panels, none of the foregoing for construction; Thermal insulation articles and materials, namely, polymers sheets, and plastics films for electrical insulation; acoustic insulation articles and materials,
namely, paints, coatings, spray paints, spray coatings, fillers for expansion joints, insulating premixed powders being
insulating materials, non-metal joints, seals; acoustic insulation articles and materials, namely, thin and lightweight, high
temperature textiles for insulating in the nature of cloth, cords, ropes, tape and sleeves, other than for textile use; acoustic
insulation articles and materials, namely, insulating fabrics, insulating linings, bricks, structural insulated construction panels,
boards, calcium silicate sheets being insulating materials, fibreboards, calcium silicate and intumescent materials cut into
laminates of laminated sheets, foam rubber, insulating blankets made of silica fiber, inorganic fibres consisting of calcium
silicates in the nature of glass fibers that serve as an insulation of the calcium silicate structure, calcium silicate acoustic
insulating panels, ceramic fibres panels, biosoluble fibre panels, microporous inorganic substances in the nature of ultra-thin
and lightweight high-temperature insulation boards, none of the foregoing for construction; acoustic insulation articles and
materials, namely, polymers sheets, and plastics films for electrical insulation; fire resistant and fire preventive articles and
materials, namely, paints, coatings, spray paints, spray coatings, fillers for expansion joints, insulating premixed powders being
insulating materials, non-metal joints, seals; fire resistant and fire preventive articles and materials, namely, thin and
lightweight, high temperature textiles for insulating in the nature of cloth, cords, ropes, tape and sleeves, other than for textile
use; fire resistant and fire preventive articles and materials, namely, insulating fabrics, insulting linings, bricks, structural
insulated construction panels, boards, calcium silicate sheets being insulating materials, fibreboards, calcium silicate and
intumescent materials cut into laminate sheets, foam rubber, insulating blankets made of silica fiber, inorganic fibres consisting
of calcium silicates in the nature of glass fibers that serve as an insulation of the calcium silicate structure, calcium silicate
acoustic insulating panels, ceramic fibres panels, biosoluble fibres panels, microporous inorganic substances in the nature of
ultra-thin and lightweight high-temperature insulation boards, none of the foregoing for construction; fire resistant and fire
preventive articles and materials, namely, polymers sheets, and plastic films for electrical insulation

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** MICROThERM N.V.  **Address** MICROThERM N.V.  Industriepark-Noord 1  B-9100 Sint-Niklaas
BELGIUM  **Legal Entity** NAAMLOZE VENNOOTSCHAP (NV)  **State or Country Where Organized** BELGIUM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 265268499807

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1583784  **International Registration Date** Feb. 09, 2021  **Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim** Aug. 10, 2020  **Expiration Date** Feb. 09, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) N NAVATHON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79307829 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "N" followed by the stylized wording "NAVATHON".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1583943 International Registration Date Mar. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software applications for authenticating user identification, receiving, organising, calculating, database storing, disseminating, sharing and displaying data, documents and images in the field of sport, games, recreation, navigation, health and education
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Andrew Killen Address Andrew Killen 5 Robert St WICKHAM NSW 2293 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1583943 International Registration Date Mar. 09, 2021 Expiration Date Mar. 09, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GHOST CYTOMETRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79307971 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Disclaimer "CYTOMETRY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1584310 International Registration Date Nov. 13, 2020 Parent Of 79975616

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes used to check health or clinical conditions of test subjects; apparatus for clinical laboratory tests of test subjects; ultrasonic medical diagnostic apparatus; ultrasonic therapy apparatus; body composition analyzers for medical purposes; diagnostic imaging apparatus for medical purposes; flow cytometer used to check health or clinical conditions of test subjects, namely, cell analyzer for medical purposes; flow cytometer for medical diagnostic purposes; flow cytometer for medical diagnostic purposes, namely, cell separator for medical purposes; flow cytometer for medical diagnostic purposes, namely, cell sorter for medical purposes; blood analyzer for medical purposes; blood testing apparatus; apparatus for taking blood; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, diagnostic apparatus to check clinical or health conditions of test subjects; pacifier clips; feeding cups for medical purposes; thread for medical purposes; slings for medical purposes; surgical catgut; suture materials

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ThinkCyte, Inc. Address ThinkCyte, Inc. 3-1, Hongo 7-chome, Bunkyo-ku Tokyo 113-8485 JAPAN
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4T21744867

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1584310 International Registration Date Nov. 13, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 16, 2020 Expiration Date Nov. 13, 2030
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ECHOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79308032  Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1584480  International Registration Date  Feb. 01, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ultrasound scanners for medical diagnosis; medical ultrasound apparatus; ultrasonic diagnostic instruments for medical use, to be used scanning the body; ultrasonic apparatus for medical use in scanning the body; apparatus for producing ultrasonic waves for medical diagnostic application use, to be used scanning the body; ultrasound sensor apparatus for medical use in diagnosis use, to be used scanning the body; diagnostic measuring apparatus for medical use in bone density measurements; physiological monitoring apparatus for medical use in monitoring the health conditions of bones and muscles; electronic monitoring instruments for medical use in monitoring the health conditions of bones and muscles; apparatus for carrying-out musculo-skeletal ultrasound diagnostic tests for medical purposes, to be used scanning the body; dynamic tomography apparatus for medical use; medical imaging apparatus; telemetry apparatus for medical use; ultrasound diagnostic imaging apparatus for medical use; apparatus for echocardiography imaging; radiological apparatus for medical purposes; ultrasonic medical diagnostic apparatus, to be used scanning the body; ultrasound apparatus for veterinary use, to be used scanning the body; ultrasonic diagnostic instruments for dental use, to be used scanning the body; ultrasonic diagnostic instruments for veterinary use, to be used scanning the body
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Echolight S.p.A.  Address  Echolight S.p.A. Via Raffaello Sanzio, 18  I-73100 LECCE  ITALY  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1211-20
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PETAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79308041 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1584500 International Registration Date Nov. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For e-wallet bill payment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Communications by computer terminals; computer aided transmission of messages and images; providing online forums for transmission of messages among computer users; transmission of electronic mail; electronic message sending; providing user access to global computer networks; providing access to databases; electronic transmission of information transferred through electronic communications network
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For GPS navigation service; arranging of transportation for travel tours; travel route planning services; rental of navigational systems; arranging of passenger transportation services for others via an online computer application
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. Address HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. Administration Building Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. Bantian, L CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04737/314906
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1584500  International Registration Date   Nov. 23, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 22, 2020  Expiration Date  Nov. 23, 2030
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79308181  Application Filing Date  Mar. 05, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized upside down letter "A" comprised of geometric shapes.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1584781  International Registration Date  Mar. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; cases adapted to contain items of jewellery; chains being jewellery; charms for jewellery; ear ornaments in the nature of jewellery; gold jewellery; gold thread being jewellery; jewellery; jewellery fashioned from non-precious metals; jewellery fashioned of cultured pearls; jewellery fashioned of precious metals; jewellery fashioned of semi-precious stones; jewellery made from gold; jewellery made from silver; jewellery made of bronze; jewellery made of crystal; jewellery made of glass; jewellery made of non-precious metal; jewellery made of plated precious metals; jewellery stones; jewellery watches; neck chains being jewellery; pendants being jewellery; pewter jewellery; precious jewellery; ring bands being jewellery; sterling silver jewellery; trinkets being jewellery; bands for watches; bracelets and watches combined; bracelets for watches; fitted cases for watches; cases of precious metals for watches; chronographs being watches; digital watches with automatic timers; electronically operated movements for watches; electronic watches; mechanical watches with automatic winding; mechanical watches with manual winding; pendant watches; pocket watches; presentation boxes for watches; presentation cases for watches; quartz movements for watches; quartz watches; sports watches; stop watches; watches; watches made of gold; watches made of plated gold; watches made of rolled gold; wrist straps for watches; wrist watches; ornaments of precious metals incorporating watches; watches made of precious metals
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry
For  Bags for shaving kits sold empty; bags for sports; bags for toiletry kits sold empty; bags for transport of clothes; bags for use in sports for carrying sports clothing; bags made of imitation leather; bags made of leather; beach bags; belt bags; book bags; casual bags, namely, carry all bags; clutch bags; cosmetic bags sold empty, not fitted; evening bags; garment bags for travel; hat bags; jewellery bags sold empty; leather bags; make-up bags sold empty; net bags for shopping; overnight bags; portable bags, namely, luggage; shoe bags for travel; reusable shopping bags; shoulder bags; sling bags; tote bags; travel bags; waist bags; luggage, namely, weekend bags; luggage; luggage tags; chain mesh purses; clutch purses; coin purses; cosmetic purses sold empty, not fitted; evening purses; leather purses; purses; wallets, namely, business card holders; credit card cases; leather wallets; pocket wallets; key cases; make-up cases sold empty; boxes of leather or leather board

**International Classes**  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  **International Class Title**  Leather Goods

For  Advertising; advertising for others by mail order; advertising for others via the internet; arranging exhibitions for others for advertising purposes; online advertising for others on a computer network; promoting and advertising the goods and services of others; online retail stores featuring jackets, pants, hats, shirts, shorts, socks, bags, shoes and protective face masks; retail stores featuring jackets, pants, hats, shirts, shorts, socks, bags, shoes, and protective face masks; retail stores featuring goods, namely, jackets, pants, hats, shirts, shorts, socks, bags, shoes, and protective face masks; retail department stores; telephone ordering services in the field of clothing, namely jackets, pants, hats, shirts, shorts, socks, bags, shoes, and protective face masks; retail clothing stores; wholesale stores featuring jackets, pants, hats, shirts, shorts, socks, bags, shoes and protective face masks

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

For  Protective masks for the prevention of accident and injury; Protective face masks that cover the nose and mouth to prevent disease

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Clothing, namely, headbands, jackets, knitwear, namely, sweaters, pants, polo shirts, printed t-shirts, shirts, short-sleeve shirts, t-shirts, tee-shirts, skirts, dresses, suits, underwear, coats, dressing gowns and nighties, hosiery and socks; shoes; mittens; slippers; footwear; bandanas; shawls; scarfs; swimming suits; outer clothing, namely, coats and jackets; pajamas; baseball caps; beach caps being headwear; caps being headwear; flat caps being headwear; berets; shorts; jumpers; polo neck jumpers; sports jumpers; singlets; sports singlets; wristbands as clothing; belts; denims; sleepwear; gloves; sleep masks; eye masks, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; hoods being clothing; bibs made of textile materials

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

For  Design of commercial products for others, namely, clothing, jewelry and accessories; commercial and graphic art design; commercial design services, namely, design of clothing, hats, caps, shoes, bags, watches, jewellery, accessories, and protective facemasks; design of clothing for others; clothing and fashion clothing design services; textile design services; graphic art design; graphic design of advertising logos for others; jewellery design services; shop fitting design services; design of shops for others; design of watches; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable applications for the retail ordering of goods, namely, clothing, hats, caps, shoes, bags, watches, jewellery, accessories, and protective facemasks; Software as a Services (SaaS) featuring software for the online retail ordering of goods, namely clothing, hats, caps, shoes, bags, watches, jewellery, accessories, and protective facemasks
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101

International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: TF Intellectual Property Pty Ltd
Address: TF Intellectual Property Pty Ltd 39 Kerry Road Archerfield QLD 4108
Legal Entity: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 07477-T0020A

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1584781
International Registration Date: Mar. 05, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Feb. 26, 2021
Expiration Date: Mar. 05, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANDERMATT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79308193</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a design featuring a ladybug with outspread wings above the term "ANDERMATT" over 5 shaded circles in a line at the bottom of the mark. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration** 1584809 **International Registration Date** Nov. 20, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Veterinary preparations for bees for the control of parasites; disinfectants; biocides; pesticides

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

For Fertilizing preparations

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Andermatt Biocontrol AG **Address** Andermatt Biocontrol AG Stahlermatten 6 CH-6146 Grossdietwil SWITZERLAND **Legal Entity** aktiengesellschaft **State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 6051.205

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1584809 **International Registration Date** Nov. 20, 2020 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Oct. 15, 2020 **Expiration Date** Nov. 20, 2030

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
TELOS

Case Identifiers

Serial Number 79308205  Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2021  Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s) TELOS

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Reason(s)

 RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration 1584837  International Registration Date Mar. 10, 2021

Goods and Services Information

For Tents; camping tents; tents, namely, tents for car camping; tents for camping; awnings of fabric for tents; tents for mountaineering; tents made of textile materials; backpacking tents; lightweight tents; compact tents; tents with airflow; tents with ventilation

International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50

International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

Basis Information

Currently 66A  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name SEA TO SUMMIT PTY LTD  Address SEA TO SUMMIT PTY LTD  5 Eyre St  Rivervale WA 6103 AUSTRALIA  Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number STS 415MUS

International Registration Information (Section 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1584837  International Registration Date Mar. 10, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 11, 2020  Expiration Date Mar. 10, 2031

Examinee Attorney

Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEANSWEEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79308208 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1584848 International Registration Date Dec. 24, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Separator machines designed to separate and collect metal chips, swarf, sludge, and other forms of debris from coolants for metalworking machines; filtering conveyors being machines designed to remove and convey metal chips, swarf and magnetic sludge from coolants emitted from machine tools and other industrial machines; conveyors being machines for handling, cleaning, and removing metal chips, swarf, sludge, and other forms of debris from coolant media during metalworking; conveyors being machines and structural parts therefor; sludge conveyors being machines and structural parts therefor; sludge conveyors machines and structural parts therefor; conveyors being machines for removing and conveying plastic chips, swarf, sludge, and other forms of plastic debris produced during plastic processing operations in the plastic processing industry and structural parts therefor; conveyors being machines for removing and conveying stone chips, fragments, sludge, and other forms of stone debris produced during stone processing operations in the stone processing industry and structural parts therefor; metalworking machines, namely, machining centers and metalworking machine tools; mining machines; concrete and road construction machines; loading-unloading machines; sorting, separating, filtering and extracting machines for chemical processing; filtering machines for chemical processing; textile making-up machines; beverage processing machines; lumbering machines in the nature of wood debarking, planning and sawing machines; woodworking sanding and saw-tooth setting machines; veneer making machines; plywood gluing and finishing machines; glassware manufacturing machines; plastic processing machines; machines for manufacturing rubber goods; none of the foregoing using coal or for use with coal

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANA NEO N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79308483 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ANA NEO" in blue and the stylized wording "N" in blue and orange. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is/are not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1585636 International Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of shopping, travel and events in the cyberspaces; entertainment information; providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of shopping, travel and events in the cyberspaces; providing online music, not downloadable; entertainment services, namely, providing online video game; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable, in the field of magazines and brochures in the field of online video games; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable, in the nature of shopping, travel and events in the cyberspaces; organisation of games; games equipment rental; educational and training services relating to video games

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable electronic game programs; recorded video game programs; downloadable video game programs; video game cartridges; recorded game programs for consumer video game apparatus; downloadable game programs for consumer video game apparatus; electronic storage media recorded with game programs for consumer video game apparatus; recorded game programs for handheld electronic game apparatus; downloadable game programs for handheld electronic game apparatus; electronic storage media recorded with game programs for handheld electronic game apparatus; recorded game programs for arcade video game machines; downloadable game programs for arcade video game machines; electronic storage media recorded with game programs for arcade video game machines; cases for smartphones; computer game software, downloadable; computer game software, recorded; computer programs, recorded, for playing video games; computer programs, recorded, for use in social networking; computer programs, downloadable, for playing video games; computer
programs, downloadable, for use in social networking; programs for smartphones, recorded, for playing video games; programs for smartphones, recorded, for use in social networking; downloadable programs for smartphones for playing video games; downloadable programs for smartphones for use in social networking; electronic storage media recorded with programs for smartphones for playing video games; electronic storage media recorded with programs for smartphones for use in social networking; cards with integrated circuits; computer peripheral devices; pre-recorded DVDs featuring photos and videos of travel destinations and landscapes; compact discs featuring photos and videos of travel destinations and landscapes; downloadable image files containing photos and videos of travel destinations and landscapes; downloadable music files; electronic publications, downloadable, in the nature of magazines and brochures in the field of video games; electronic publications, downloadable, in the nature of magazines and brochures in the field of shopping, travel and events in the cyberspaces

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  ANA Holdings Inc.  **Address**  ANA Holdings Inc.  1-5-2, Higashi-Shimbashi, Minato-ku Tokyo 105-7140 JAPAN  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  TM21-0388

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1585636  **International Registration Date**  Dec. 01, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Oct. 29, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Dec. 01, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CURT KNEBEL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79308498</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1585674</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>seeds for flowers, seeds for planting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Triple Aqua Licensing Limited, statutair gevestigd in het Verenigd Koninkrijk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Triple Aqua Licensing Limited, statutair gevestigd in het Verenigd KoninkrijkOranjesingel 8 NL-6511 NT Nijmegen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>NETHERLANDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1585674</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LEE, YAT SYE I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NINALIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79309087</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes.</td>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1405646

**International Registration Date** Apr. 28, 2017

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Diagnostic tests, namely, test kits for detection of pregnancy and diagnostic test kits for ovulation prediction; diagnostic preparations for in-vitro use for medical purposes; diagnostic preparations for in-vivo use for medical purposes; in-vitro and in-vivo, biological, diagnostic and immunological preparations for medical use; antisera for diagnostic and medical purposes

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**For** Medical testing services in the field of genetics, namely, testing for fertility, birth defects and prenatal testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; genetic testing of laboratory animals for metabolic or genetic diseases for diagnostic or treatment purposes; DNA screening for medical purposes; medical and health services relating to DNA, namely, genetics testing for medical purposes; hospital services; medical assistance and services in the field of genetics; medical clinics; medical consultation; genetic counseling; rental of medical equipment; nursing home services; gynecology services; providing online medical record services, namely, maintaining patient medical records; human fertility treatment services; human hygiene and beauty care; plastic surgery; collecting and preservation of human blood; blood analysis services for medical purposes

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Scientific, laboratory, medical and technological research and analysis services, namely, conducting non-invasive prenatal testing and fertility testing for research purposes; scientific, laboratory, medical and technological research and analysis services in the field of nucleic acid analysis; scientific research in the field of genetics; biological and bacteriological research; evaluations and research in the fields of science and technology provided by engineers and researchers in the field of genetics; design and development of new scientific products for others in connection with the diagnosis of the genetic defects; research and development of new products for others in connection with the diagnosis of genetic defects; technical project studies in the field of genetics; blood analysis services; provision of information and data relating to scientific and technological research and development in the field of genetics; laboratory research and analysis in the field of genetics; scientific laboratory services; DNA screening for scientific purposes

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Eurofins Scientific (Ireland) Limited  **Address**  Eurofins Scientific (Ireland) Limited  Clogherane, Co Waterford Dungarvan  IRELAND  **Legal Entity**  private company limited by shares (prc)  **State or Country Where Organized**  IRELAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  1300-1109

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1405646  **International Registration Date**  Apr. 28, 2017  **Expiration Date**  Apr. 28, 2027

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  AURAND, KYLE C
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** L LX HAUSYS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 79309116
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 11, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a burgundy square with rounded corners with a stylized letter "L" inside with the brown letters "LX HAUSYS" to the right. **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The color(s) burgundy and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Registration**: 1587009
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 11, 2021

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: General building and commercial building construction; installation of building insulation; construction of energy efficient buildings and commercial, residential and industrial structures; construction of building interiors; interior lighting decoration in the nature of lighting apparatus installation; refurbishment of buildings; glazing of windows; repair of residential and commercial building floors, namely, floor polishing, floor sanding, floor cleaning; installation of insulating materials in buildings, roofs and structures
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**Basis Information**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: LX Holdings Corp.
- **Address**: LX Holdings Corp. 58, Saemunan-ro, Jongno-gu REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: LXHC 2108471

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1587009
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 11, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Mar. 03, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 11, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AARSUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79309221 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "aarsun" with the outline of a stylized heart appearing above the letter "n". Color Drawing Yes

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1587298 International Registration Date Feb. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AARSUN WOODS PRIVATE LIMITED Address AARSUN WOODS PRIVATE LIMITED Abdul Salam Road, Rench Ka Pul, Kutubsher, Saharanpur INDIA Legal Entity private limited company State or Country INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AAR-2383-1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1587298 International Registration Date Feb. 08, 2021 Expiration Date Feb. 08, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MESOGLORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79309242 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1587338 International Registration Date Mar. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunscreen lotions for cosmetic use; body and beauty care cosmetics; non-foaming cosmetic preparations; non-mediated toilet preparations in the nature of cosmetics; cosmetics containing vitamin; beauty serums for cosmetic purposes; cosmetics in the form of lotions; gels and oils for cosmetic purposes; functional cosmetics being skin care preparations; anti-aging cosmetic preparations; pores tightening mask packs used as cosmetics; cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; skin moisturisers; cosmetic preparations for protecting the skin from the sun's rays; cosmetics using natural substances; wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use; cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; phytocosmetic preparations; cosmetic preparations for skin care and skin treatment; cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skin care
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Healux Co.,Ltd. Address Healux Co.,Ltd. A-dong 2104,70, Dusan-ro, Geumcheon-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number USTF10167751

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1587338 International Registration Date Mar. 05, 2021
Expiration Date Mar. 05, 2031
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79309557</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1588135
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 10, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Soap powder; bleaching preparations for household purposes; polishing creams; functional cosmetics being skin care preparations; lipsticks; cosmetics for massage; cosmetic preparations for the hair; pre-moistened cleansing cosmetic tissues; beauty soap; phytocosmetic preparations; cosmetics for animals; natural perfumery; dentifrices; cosmetic soaps; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; mask pack for cosmetic purposes; adhesives for cosmetic purposes; tissues impregnated with cosmetics; cosmetics; all of the foregoing not comprising or containing ambergris

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: CoseedBioPharm Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: CoseedBioPharm Co., Ltd., 68, Osongsaengmyeong 2-ro, Osong-eup, Heungdeok-gu, Cheongju-si, Chungcheongbuk
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF KOREA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 068584.09000

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1588135
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 10, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 10, 2031

**Examinating Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
99 SUCTION BLOCK

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79309665
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 14, 2021
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "99 SUCTION BLOCK" with "99 SUCTION" in blue on a white background and "BLOCK" in white within a blue rectangle having curved corners.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SUCTION BLOCK"

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1588385
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 14, 2021

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Suction apparatus for dental use; dental instruments, namely, bite blocks for dental use for keeping a mouth open and broadening the view in the mouth
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DENTOZONE CO., LTD.
- **Address**: DENTOZONE CO., LTD. #1011, 10th floor, 5, Digital-ro 26-gil, Guro-gu Seoul 0838
- **Legal Entity**: REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: T41822IM01

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1588385
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 14, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jul. 24, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Jan. 14, 2031

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPTIBOOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79309669 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Trade Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1588392 International Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial machines and equipment for processing and preparation of food, namely, vacuum impregnation machines for the treatment of food and pulsed electric field machines for the treatment and preservation of food; food and beverage processing and preparation machines, namely, electric food processing machines and beverage processing machines; machines for processing fruit, dried fruit, vegetables, dried vegetables, herbs, dried herbs, plants, dried plants, flowers, dried flowers and cut flowers, namely, vacuum impregnation machines for the processing and treatment of fruit, dried fruit, vegetables, dried vegetables, herbs, dried herbs, plants, dried plants, flowers, dried flowers and cut flowers, and pulsed electric field machines for the treatment and preservation of fruit, dried fruit, vegetables, dried vegetables, herbs, dried herbs, plants, dried plants, flowers, dried flowers and cut flowers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Apparatus and installations for dehydration treatment and preservation treatment, cooling and freezing, namely, electric dehydrators, refrigerating machines and freezers; apparatus and installations for dehydration treatment, preservation treatment, cooling and freezing of foodstuffs, namely, electric food dehydrators, refrigerating machines and freezers; apparatus and installations for dehydration treatment, preservation treatment, cooling and freezing of fruit, dried fruit, vegetables, dried vegetables, herbs, dried herbs, plants, dried plants, flowers, dried flowers and cut flowers, namely, electric dehydrators, refrigerating machines and freezers, all for fruit, dried fruit, vegetables, dried vegetables, herbs, dried herbs, plants, dried plants, flowers, dried flowers and cut flowers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Flowers; living flowers; living natural flowers; dried flowers for decoration, dried flower wreaths and dried flower arrangements; bouquets of fresh and dried flowers; fresh flowers; cut flowers; garlands of natural flowers; garlands of natural flowers, namely, fresh cut garlands; preserved flowers for decoration purposes

**International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 46 **International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products

For Food and beverage treatment, namely, food and beverage preservation services; food treatment, namely, dehydration services, impregnation and vacuum impregnations services and electric field pulsation treatment services; processing of foodstuffs for use in manufacture; treating materials with ultrasonic waves to modify their properties, namely, applying preservative coatings to foods ultrasonically; treatment of materials using chemicals, namely, chemical treatment of food, beverages, fruit, dried fruit, vegetables, dried vegetables, herbs, dried herbs, plants, dried plants, flowers, dried flowers and cut flowers; treatment and processing of fruit, dried fruit, vegetables, dried vegetables, herbs, dried herbs, plants, dried plants, flowers, dried flowers and cut flowers, namely, fruit preservation, dried fruit preservation, vegetable preservation, dried vegetable preservation, herb preservation, dried herb preservation, plant preservation, dried plant preservation, flower preservation, dried flower preservation and cut flower preservation; treatment and processing of fruit, dried fruit, vegetables, dried vegetables, herbs, dried herbs, plants, dried plants, flowers, dried flowers and cut flowers, namely, dehydration services, impregnation and vacuum impregnations services and electric field pulsation treatment services

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name OptiFreeze AB Address OptiFreeze AB Skifervägen 12 SE-224 78 LUND SWEDEN Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1588392 International Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 01, 2020 Expiration Date Dec. 01, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAYGLORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79309742 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1588559 International Registration Date Mar. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exfoliant gelsheet for cosmetic purposes; exfoliant cosmetics; cosmetic lotions for reducing the appearance of age spots and freckles; gels and oils for cosmetic purposes; cosmetics for golf; functional cosmetics being skin care preparations; night cream; face milk and lotions for men; sheet masks for neck being cosmetics; anti-aging non-medicated skin care preparations; anti-aging moisturizers; anti-aging cosmetic preparations; cosmetic creams for firming skin around eyes; under eye creams; eye wrinkle removing creams; day creams; cosmetics for hiking; cosmetics in the form of lotions; cosmetic massage creams; massage oils and lotions; cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; hair protection creams; skin moisturisers; moisturizing milk; moisturising body lotions; moisturising skin lotions; moisturizing creams, lotions and gels; cosmetic preparations for baths; whitening essences for skin care; beauty creams; body lotion; cosmetic body massage creams; body mask lotions; body mask creams; body milk; beauty creams for body care; vanishing cream; body and beauty care cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparations; non-medicated skin creams; non-medicated skin toners; non-medicated toilet preparations; cosmetics containing vitamin; cosmetic preparations against sunburn; non-medicated preparations for the alleviation of sunburn; sun block; sunscreen milk; sunscreen oil; sunscreen gels; suntan oils for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic creams, lotions and other preparations for sun tanning; skin lightening creams; skin moisturizer masks; skin lighteners; skin lotions; skin bronzing creams; cosmetics for use on the skin; skin conditioners; cosmetic preparations for skin care and skin treatment; skin care lotions; cosmetic skin fresheners; after sun skin moisturisers; cosmetic after-sun milk; after sun creams for cosmetic purposes; facial essences; nourishing cream; cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; cosmetics for personal use; anti-freckle creams; anti-wrinkle creams; wrinkle removing skin care preparations; cold cream; facial toners; skin whitening creams; cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; hand lotions; scented body lotions and creams; age spot reducing creams for cosmetic use; cosmetic massage creams; cosmetic sun milk lotions; cosmetic sunscreen preparations; serums for cosmetic purposes; lotions for cellulite reduction for cosmetic use; creams for cellulite reduction for cosmetic use; cosmetic skin care
lotions; anti-wrinkle creams for cosmetic use; cold creams for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic facial moisturizers; cosmetic facial care preparations; face creams for cosmetic use; cosmetic hand creams; make-up removing milk, gels, lotions and creams

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Healux Co., Ltd.  Address  Healux Co., Ltd.  A-dong 2104, Dusan-ro, Geumcheon-gu Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  USTF10167750

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1588559  International Registration Date  Mar. 05, 2021  Expiration Date  Mar. 05, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FRESHONBOARD

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79310181</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "FRESHONBOARD" in stylized letters. The letters "FRESH" are in grey and the letters "ONBOARD" are in white outlined in grey. A red bar bisects the right vertical line of the "H" in "FRESH" and the "O" in "ONBOARD".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes

### Related Properties Information
- **International Registration**: 1589612
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 24, 2021

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: food packaging materials of laminated cardboard for industrial and commercial use; plastic films for food packaging for industrial and commercial use; food packaging materials of plastic films for wrapping; composite films of plastics and cardboard for food packaging purposes
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

### Basis Information
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: FLEXOPACK SOCIETE ANONYME COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PLASTICS COMPANY
- **Address**: FLEXOPACK SOCIETE ANONYME COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PLASTICS COMPANY, Ifestou 37, Thesi Tzima, GR-194 00 Koropi Attiki, GREECE
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA)
- **State or Country**: GREECE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: ISA

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1589612
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 24, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 29, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Feb. 24, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LITHOSPIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310293 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LITHOSPIN" in
blue letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color
Location The logotype is in blue.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1589926 International Registration Date Mar. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines for manufacturing semi-conductors; semi-conductor wafer processing equipment
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SCREEN Holdings Co., Ltd. Address SCREEN Holdings Co., Ltd. Tenjinkita-machi 1-1, Teranouchi-
agaru 4-chome, Horikawa-dori, JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TE/1250-641

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1589926 International Registration Date Mar. 15, 2021
Expiration Date Mar. 15, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) U.GREEN LET'S SAVE THE PLANET TOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310394 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a single leaf design with top half being light green and the lower half being green. Centered on this leaf is the white stylized wording "U. Green" in between the wording is a white fading roaring lion's head. Above the leaf is the black stylized wording "LET'S SAVE THE PLANET" and below the leaf on the lower-right side is the black stylized wording "TOGETHER". The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, grey, green and light green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GREEN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1589304 International Registration Date Mar. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; safety footwear for protection against accident or injury; protective suits against accident or injury; jackets for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; trousers for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; socks for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; gloves for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; workmen's face-shields for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; dust protective goggles; goggles for sports; safety glasses for protecting the eyes; lenses for protective face shields; headwear for sporting activities for protection against injury, namely, sports helmets; workmen's face-protection shields; balaclavas for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; safety clothing for protection against accident or injury
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Work shoes; work clothes; clothing, namely, shirts; bath robes; bathing suits; belts for clothing; neckties; neckerchiefs; gloves being clothing; underwear; pajamas; nightwear; stockings; tights; shawls; sashes for wear; footwear; headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>U-POWER GROUP S.p.A.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>U-POWER GROUP S.p.A. Via Borgomanero 50 I-28040 Paruzzaro (NO) ITALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ITALY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1589304 |
| International Registration Date | Mar. 09, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Mar. 03, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | Mar. 09, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MASON, JARED MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIDWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310433 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording KIDWOOD represented in stylized font in the color brown with the letters OO containing multiple concentric circles that alternate the colors brown and beige that form the annual growth rings of a tree, the outside of the letters OO feature a design of tree bark in brown, and the background of the mark is the color beige. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown and beige is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1326023 International Registration Date Aug. 05, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Starting blocks for sports; spinning tops being toys; jigsaw puzzles; flying discs being toys; dominoes; skateboards; toy dolls; stuffed toys; plush toys; toy mobiles; novelty practical joke toys, namely, Novelty toys for playing jokes; parlor games; board games; ring games; games, namely, card games, tabletop games, and memory games; building games; rocking horses; swings; skittles; skittles being games; building blocks being toys; dolls; scale model kits being toys; Knee guards for athletic use; Elbow guards for athletic use; rackets being playthings, namely, baby rattles; sling shots being sports articles; rollers for stationary exercise bicycles; toy scooters; sleds being sports articles; appliances for gymnastics; machines for physical exercises; apparatus for games, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing indoor and outdoor games; marbles for games; playing balls; play balloons
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Inflatable publicity objects
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Demonstration of goods; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; Providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; production of advertising films; publication of publicity texts; radio advertising; bill-posting; Distribution of samples for publicity purposes; dissemination of advertising matter; on-line advertising on a computer network; Wholesale and retail store services featuring furniture; transcription of audio communications being office functions; Wholesale and retail store services featuring sports goods; Wholesale store services featuring sporting goods; Retail store services featuring sporting goods; Mail order catalog services featuring furniture and sporting goods; Retail store services featuring engineering goods; On-line retail store services featuring toys

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Ranniy start LLC  **Address**: Ranniy start LLC  25A, build. 1, floor 6, room 23,  Varshavskoe shosse RU-117105 Moscow  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: RUSSIAN FEDERATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: CEN-011-USTM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1326023  **International Registration Date**: Aug. 05, 2016  **Expiration Date**: Aug. 05, 2026

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: OLANDRIA, WARREN L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PROFIXMAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79310459
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1555760
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Compressed air machines; metalworking machines; hand-held tools, other than hand-operated, namely, power-driven wrenches; agricultural implements other than hand-operated, namely, combine harvesters; stone-working machines; pneumatic jacks; electric saws; electric drill bits; spray guns for paint; pumps for machines; machines and apparatus for cleaning, electric, namely, cleaning machine for pipelines; mixing machines; packaging machines; cutting machines; electric polishing machines; blades in the nature of parts of machines; electric hand drills; dynamos; motors, electric, other than for land vehicles; electric hammers; electric welding machines; woodworking machines, namely, wood planing machines; gasoline engines, not for land vehicles; reciprocating saws; trueing machines; drilling heads as parts of machines

* **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
* **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
* **International Class Title**: Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently**: 66A
- **Yes**

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jiangsu Jiejie Tools Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Jiangsu Jiejie Tools Co., Ltd No.1 Avenue Nanmachang Huaiian Economic and Technological Development Zone, Huai CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company
- **State or Country**: CHINA
- **Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: NBTMZC208022

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1555760
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Jul. 31, 2030
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SERGEY KONOVALOV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310555 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies SERGEY KONOVALOV, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1590381 International Registration Date Jan. 28, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter and publications, namely, books, magazines and journals in the field of music; printed books in the field of music; printed magazines and journals in the field of music; printed song books; music printed in sheet or book forms, namely, song books

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter

For Musical entertainment services, namely, providing live musical performances; entertainment services, namely, live musical concerts provided by a recording artist; entertainment services by stage production and cabaret, namely, cabaret entertainment services and live musical performances; presentation, production and performance of live music shows, live musical shows, music concerts and production of videos, radio and television programmes; publication of books and magazines in relation to music and entertainment; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines and journals in the field of music; entertainment in the nature of live musical concerts and live musical performances; musical and audio-visual entertainment services, namely, live visual and audio performances by musicians, musical band and dancers; providing online non-down loadable digital music and audio-visual material in the nature of recordings featuring professional entertainers from the Internet; entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by professional entertainers; conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of live music and entertainment events; providing online entertainment, namely, providing online non-downloadable sound and video recordings in the field of music and music based entertainment; entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable pre-recorded musical sound and video recordings via a global computer network; publishing of web magazines in relation to music and entertainment;
distribution of music, namely, providing online music, nondownloadable; distribution of musical sound recordings and video recordings, namely, providing online music, nondownloadable and online nondownloadable videos in the field of music; preparing audio-visual displays in the field of music, namely, music video production

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Apparatus for the reproduction of sound and video in electronic and digital form, all supplied by means of multimedia, remote computers and on-line from databases and facilities provided on the internet, being websites, namely, MP3 players and digital audio players; recordings of music; recordings of sound and images, namely, musical sound recordings, pre-recorded magnetic tapes, compact disc and DVDs featuring music; pre-recorded audio and video cassettes featuring music; recorded magnetic tapes, compact discs and DVDs all featuring music; phonograph records featuring music; pre-recorded vinyl records featuring music; gramophone records featuring music; downloadable computer software for playing music; downloadable computer software for playing music and viewing images supplied from the Internet; electronic publications downloaded from the Internet in the nature of books, magazines and journals in the field of music; digital music downloadable from the Internet; digital music downloadable from MP3 Internet websites; pre-recorded sound and video cassettes featuring music; pre-recorded audio and video cassettes featuring music and films

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Yaroslav Konovalov **Address** Yaroslav Konovalov C/O Sandiford Tennant LLP, The Crescent Centre, Temple Back Bristol BS1 6EZ UNITED KINGDOM **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** GREAT BRITAIN

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1590381 **International Registration Date** Jan. 28, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jul. 28, 2020 **Expiration Date** Jan. 28, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HARMON, RAYMOND E
**MARK Literal(s)** NEW HEART NEW WORLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79310593
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a square enclosing a globe that contains the wording "NEW HEART NEW WORLD" below a spiral formed by a center heart and several drop shapes.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1590469
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 08, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Training and education services, namely, life coaching services in the field of personal development and holistic mentoring
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Carla Qasabian
- **Address**: Carla Qasabian Suite 202, 24 Thomas St Chatswood NSW 2067 AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 3009-070tmus

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1590469
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 08, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Mar. 29, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 08, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: O’BRIEN, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRESHONBOARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310712 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1590803 International Registration Date Mar. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For food packaging materials of laminated cardboard for industrial and commercial use; plastic films for food packaging for industrial and commercial use; food packaging materials of plastic films for wrapping; composite films of plastics and cardboard for food packaging purposes

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLEXOPACK SOCIETE ANONYME COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PLASTICS COMPANY
Address FLEXOPACK SOCIETE ANONYME COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PLASTICS COMPANY Iifestou 37, Thesi Tzima GR-194 00 Koropi Attiki GREECE Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) State or Country GREECE
Where Organized GREECE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ISA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1590803 International Registration Date Mar. 15, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 06, 2020 Expiration Date Mar. 15, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUDITOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310765 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "AUDITOR" to the right of a shaded cloud design containing a check mark. Disclaimer "AUDITOR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1590996 International Registration Date Jan. 21, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultation in the field of computer technology, namely, computer technology consultancy; consultation in the field of computer security, namely, computer security consultancy; consultation in the field of data security, namely, data security consultancy; creating and designing website-based indexes of information for others using information technology; cloud-computing featuring software for processing personal identifiable information; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for processing personal identifiable information; quality control for others; User authentication services using technology for e-commerce transactions; design and development of computer database programs; authentication services, in particular verification of the characteristics of goods, namely, authentication in the field of software used in processing personal identifiable information; authentication services, in particular product certification services, namely, authentication in the field of software used in processing personal identifiable information
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kompetenznetzwerk Trusted Cloud e.V. Address Kompetenznetzwerk Trusted Cloud e.V. Lichtstraße 43h 50825 Köln FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity e.V. State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 433.T001
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1590996  International Registration Date Jan. 21, 2021
Expiration Date Jan. 21, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CARR, PATRICK CLAYTON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIKALIKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310819 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "likalika" and this has no meaning in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1591129 International Registration Date Mar. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collars for pets; backpacks for pets; breast harnesses for pet; pet hair ornaments; boots for pets; scarf for pets; animal carriers [bags]; raincoats for pets; clothing for pets; travelling bags; duffel bags; purses; umbrellas; travelling trunks; suitcases
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Objectivo Inc. Address Objectivo Inc. #701, 66, Seongsui-ro, Seongdong-gu Seoul 04784 REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 98UST672/1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1591129 International Registration Date Mar. 23, 2021
Expiration Date Mar. 23, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DIGIDOE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79310824</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "DIGIDOE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 1591147
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 22, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Banking services; Banking services, namely, business banking services; Banking services, namely, acquiring bank services; financial treasury management services; internal credit and debit card payment processing services; cross-border credit and debit card payment processing services; point-of-sale credit and debit card payment processing services; electronic foreign exchange payment processing services; investment consultation, investment brokerage and investment management services; financial investment services in the fields of securities, mutual funds, certificates of deposit, and portfolio management; financial evaluation for insurance purposes; accounts payable debiting services; commercial lending services; consumer lending services; issuing letters of credit; foreign exchange bureaux services; credit and financial consultation; treasury financial management services; trust management accounts services; cash management services; online banking services; online business banking services; bill payment services; electronic payment services, namely, electronic payment infrastructure services being providing electronic processing of electronic funds transfer, ACH, credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic payments, processing of electronic wallet payments, electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; tax payment processing services; providing financial information in the field of banking, credit card and debit card services, credit card, debit card and electronic check transaction processing services

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 66A**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BVLGARI LE GEMME DESIRIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310862 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "LE GEMME DESIRIA" in the mark is "THE DESIRED GEMS".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1591256 International Registration Date Apr. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumery, essential oils; perfumery and fragrances; aromatics for perfumes, namely, aromatic oils; eau de cologne; eau de parfum; extracts of flowers being perfumes; fragrance preparations, namely, perfumes; fragrances; fragrances for personal use; scented water being toilet water; perfumes; liquid perfumes; toilet water
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BULGARI S.p.A. Address BULGARI S.p.A. Lungotevere Marzio, 11 I-00186 Roma ITALY Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33265.50065

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1591256 International Registration Date Apr. 16, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 26, 2021 Expiration Date Apr. 16, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310986 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CARNECT" in shades of teal. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color teal is claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1591546 International Registration Date Jan. 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of vehicles and transport equipment and a vehicle rental reservation system; entertainment services, namely, ongoing television programs in the field of vehicles and transport equipment and a vehicle rental reservation system; entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of vehicles and transport equipment and a vehicle rental reservation system; sporting and cultural activities, namely, conducting contests in the field of vehicles and transport equipment and a vehicle rental reservation system; sporting and cultural activities, namely, conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of vehicles and transport equipment and a vehicle rental reservation system
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Micronexus GmbH Address Micronexus GmbH Buceriusstrasse 2 20095 Hamburg FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CLM-1734-TM
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1591546  International Registration Date   Jan. 12, 2021
Expiration Date   Jan. 12, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   O'BRIEN, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUR EL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311038 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "AUR EL" in stylized block letters with a dot appearing between the words "AUR" and "EL".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1208571 International Registration Date May 15, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic circuits; electronic apparatus, namely, low power radio devices in the nature of radios, electric power resistors, thick film hybrid circuits, lasers for non-medical purposes, and transceivers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AUREL S.p.A. Address AUREL S.p.A., VIA FORO DEI TIGLI, 4 I-47015 MODIGLIANA (FC) ITALY Legal Entity SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 242.094-472

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1208571 International Registration Date May 15, 2014 Expiration Date May 15, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GDPR CC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79311081</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 21, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;GDPR CC&quot; underneath a stylized outline of a partial cloud consisting of curved lines and a check mark. <strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;GDPR&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1590959 | **International Registration Date** | Jan. 21, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
Consultation in the field of computer technology, namely, computer technology consultancy; consultation in the field of computer security, namely, computer security consultancy; consultation in the field of data security, namely, data security consultancy; creating and designing website-based indexes of information for others using information technology; cloud-computing featuring software for processing personal identifiable information; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for processing personal identifiable information; quality control for others; User authentication services using technology for e-commerce transactions; design and development of computer database programs; authentication services, in particular verification of the characteristics of goods, namely, authentication in the field of software used in processing personal identifiable information; authentication services, in particular product certification services, namely, authentication in the field of software used in processing personal identifiable information

| International Classes | 42 | **Primary Classes** | US Classes | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently | 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Kompetenznetzwerk Trusted Cloud e.V. | **Address** | Kompetenznetzwerk Trusted Cloud e.V. Lichtstraße 43h 50825 Köln FED REP GERMANY | **Legal Entity** | e.V. | **State or Country Where Organized** | GERMANY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 433.T002 |
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1590959  International Registration Date  Jan. 21, 2021

Expiration Date  Jan. 21, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CARR, PATRICK CLAYTON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FREE-GREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311128 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FREE-GREEN" and a design of three wavy bands forming a wing.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1591676 International Registration Date Jan. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Driving motors for land vehicles; carts; vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail, namely, automobiles, airplanes, boats and locomotives; roll cage trolleys; civilian drones; treads for vehicles, namely, tread used to retread tires; robotic cars; handling carts; hydraulic circuits for vehicles; wheels for carts; electric land vehicles; tractors; driverless cars; remote control vehicles, other than toys, namely, remotely controlled land vehicles; bumpers for cars; trailers; gas tanks for land vehicles; self-propelled electric vehicles; off-road vehicles; trailers for equipment; land vehicles; brake systems for land vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, namely, motor cars; tires for land vehicles; electric trainsets, namely, electric locomotives; articulated motor coaches; brake systems for vehicles; autonomous driving land vehicles; autonomous driving land vehicles for transportation of equipment; autonomous driving land vehicles for items
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Meat; eggs; milk; cheese; extra virgin olive oil for food use; meat, fish, poultry and game, not live; fruit puree; nut-based snack bars; processed grape leaves; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; butter; yogurt; dairy-based dips; dried fruits; glazed fruits; fruit-based fillings for cakes and pies
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Motorized cultivators; food preparation machines, electromechanical, namely, food chopping and cutting machines for commercial use; blowing machines for the compression, sucking and carrying of grain; industrial robots; tilling machines for agricultural purposes; control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors, namely, hydraulic controls for machines, motors and engines; vegetable spiralizers, electric; knives being parts of cutting machines for commercial use; power-operated cultivators; wheels being parts machines; agricultural machines, namely, cultivators, harvesters, disk harrows, seeders; rubber tracks being parts of crawlers on agricultural machines; motors, other than for land vehicles; automatic material handling
machines, namely, palletizers, case elevators, automatic pallet dispensing machines and automatic slip sheet dispensing machines; guides being parts of machines; agricultural machines for sowing; machines for shredding horticultural waste; machines for spreading fertilizer

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
**International Class Title**: Machinery

**For**: White wines; grape wines; sparkling wines; red wines

**International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 47, 49  
**International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**For**: Watering machines for agricultural purposes; heat guns; drying apparatus for fodder and forage; lighting apparatus for vehicles; solar thermal collectors; headlights for automobiles; gas burners; disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; germicidal lamps for purifying air; air sterilisers; ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; germicidal gas burners; ultraviolet sterilizers; sterilizers for industrial use; germicidal lamps, namely, sterilizers; sprinkler systems for irrigation; irrigation apparatus for horticultural use, namely, irrigation sprinklers; steam sterilizers for industrial use; apparatus and installations for lighting, heating, cooling, steam production, cooking, drying, ventilating, water distribution and sanitary, namely, lighting fixtures, heating boilers, cooking ovens, clothes drying machines, ventilation hoods, and industrial-water purifying apparatus

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**For**: Fresh fruits and vegetables; fresh garden herbs

**International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 46  
**International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

**For**: Saffron for use as a food seasoning; bread rolls; chocolate-based beverages; oatmeal; processed seeds to be used as seasoning; milled corn; cereal bars; mayonnaise; pepper; flavourings, other than essential oils, for beverages; garden herbs, preserved; cocoa-based beverages; honey; pasta; coffee flavourings, namely, flavorings for beverages, other than essential oils; biscuits; spices; tomato sauce; ketchup; chocolate; cereal preparation, namely, cereal-based snack food; dried cereal flakes, namely, breakfast cereals; rice; waffles; fruit jelly candy; natural sweeteners; flour; oatmeal; chocolate-based spreads; sugar; crackers; pizzas; seasoned salt; starch for food; candy; natural and artificial flavored ices; yeast, yeast powder; ice creams, sorbets and edible ices; salt; dried pasta; bread, pastry and confectionery made of sugar; processed cereals; fresh pasta; vinegar, sauces; coffee, tea, cocoa and coffee substitutes

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 46  
**International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**For**: Overcoats; gloves; socks; neck gaiters; shirts; scarves; hats; waterproof clothing, namely, raincoats and rain hats; footwear; trousers; coats; headgear, namely, headwear; shoes; gloves; short-sleeved T-shirts; caps; sweatshirts; long-sleeved t-shirts; long-sleeved shirts

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 66A**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MAZZAROLO Valter
Address  MAZZAROLO Valter Borgo Rugolet, 15 I-31026 Sarmede (TV) ITALY
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13940005TM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1591676
International Registration Date  Jan. 05, 2021
Expiration Date  Jan. 05, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311150 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1591727 International Registration Date Mar. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical coating agent for use in the manufacture of printed circuit boards; chemical plugging agent for use in the manufacture of printed circuit boards; chemical resistant material for plating in the nature of chemicals, namely, corrosion inhibitors for use in the manufacture of plating; chemical resistant material for plating, namely, chromium plating compositions, chemical compositions for metal plating; unprocessed plastics for industrial use; plastic adhesives for industrial purposes; adhesives for industrial purposes
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAN-EI Kagaku Co., Ltd. Address SAN-EI Kagaku Co., Ltd. 1-31-16 Horifune, Kita-Ku Tokyo 114-0004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SANK 2113979

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1591727 International Registration Date Mar. 17, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 21, 2021 Expiration Date Mar. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALAO, OREOLOWA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UCP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79311162</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1591753 **International Registration Date** Mar. 17, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Chemical coating agent for use in the manufacture of printed circuit boards; chemical plugging agent for use in the manufacture of printed circuit boards; chemical resistant material for plating in the nature of chemicals, namely, corrosion inhibitors for use in the manufacture of plating; chemical resistant material for plating, namely, chromium plating compositions, chemical compositions for metal plating; unprocessed plastics for industrial use; plastic adhesives for industrial purposes; adhesives for industrial purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Chemicals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Electrical insulating paints; insulating paints; caulking materials; insulators, namely, sealing and insulating materials; insulators, namely, electrical insulating materials</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>17 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Rubber</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SAN-EI Kagaku Co., Ltd.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>SAN-EI Kagaku Co., Ltd. 1-31-16 Horifune, Kita-Ku Tokyo 114-0004 JAPAN</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>JAPAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SANK 2113980</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1591753</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Jan. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 17, 2031</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WONDEROAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79311180 Application Filing Date  Apr. 13, 2021 Register    Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1591799 International Registration Date  Apr. 13, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Spirits beverages
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits
For  Non-alcoholic mixes used in the preparation of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages; cocktails, non-alcoholic; Non-alcoholic essences for making non-alcoholic beverages, except ethereal oils and essential oils; aperitifs, non-alcoholic; non-alcoholic cocktail bases
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rheinland Distillers GmbH Address  Rheinland Distillers GmbH Mozartstr. 24 53115 Bonn FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity  GmbH (Limited company) State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1591799 International Registration Date  Apr. 13, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 29, 2021 Expiration Date  Apr. 13, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79311307  Application Filing Date  Mar. 06, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "VAINCOURT" with the word "PARIS" below.  Disclaimer  "PARIS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1592177  International Registration Date  Mar. 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wallets; purses; credit card cases
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Belts for clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VAINCOURT SAS  Address  VAINCOURT SAS  17 rue Duphot  F-75001 PARIS  FRANCE  Legal Entity  SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15995.0002

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1592177  International Registration Date  Mar. 06, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 06, 2021  Expiration Date  Mar. 06, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADINIZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79311406 Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1592450 International Registration Date  Mar. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Microdermabrasion apparatus; biopsy forceps; clothing especially for operating rooms; transplant prostheses, namely, prosthetic adipose tissue and stromal vascular fractions for use in surgery; surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental or veterinary use; medical apparatus and instruments other than for dental purposes, namely, fat and adipose tissue grafting tools and instruments; suture materials for medical purposes; cooling patches for medical purposes; Surgical masks for medical purposes; separation instruments for medical use, namely, stromal vascular fraction and adipose tissue syringes, cutting blades, cutters, isolators and plungers; medical centrifuge being blood component separation apparatus not for dental purposes; gloves for medical purposes; low-frequency electric and electromagnetic skin care apparatus for medical purposes; medical instruments for cutting tissue; liposuction apparatus being surgical instruments and apparatus; body fat analyzers for medical purposes; implants for skin regeneration, namely, artificial adipose tissue implants; implantable subcutaneous drug delivery devices, namely, syringes and plungers therefor; hypodermic injectors being needles
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LEE, JUN SEOK Address  LEE, JUN SEOK  501ho, 5, UN pyeonghwa-ro 29beon-gil Nam-gu, Busan REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3726.024
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1592450  International Registration Date  Mar. 17, 2021

Expiration Date  Mar. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IMAGION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>79311535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  |
| **Mark Drawing Type**       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **International Registration** | 1592788  |
| **International Registration Date** | Mar. 15, 2021  |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** 3D spectacles; encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; hands-free kits for telephones; blank disks, magnetic; blank optical discs; wearable video display monitors; electronic numeric displays; electronic interactive whiteboards; electronic notice boards; surveying instruments; interfaces for computers; audio interfaces; satellite finder meters; computers; headphones; magnetic data media, namely, blank magnetic data carriers; optical data media, namely, blank optical data carriers; downloadable software for visual recognition of objects, displaying information about these objects in recognition, using augmented reality technology; computer software, recorded for visual recognition of objects, displaying information about these objects in recognition, using augmented reality technology; computer hardware; signalling panels, luminous or mechanical, namely, luminous and mechanical signs; electronic pocket translators; transmitters, namely, network routers; telephone transmitters; transmitters of electronic signals; data gloves; computer software platforms, recorded and downloadable for visual recognition of objects, displaying information about these objects in recognition, using augmented reality technology; teaching apparatus, namely, augmented reality equipment, namely, teaching robots and virtual reality headsets; electronic navigational instruments; optical apparatus and instruments, namely, optical sensors for visual recognition of objects, LCD large-screen displays for displaying information about these objects in recognition, equipment for using augmented reality technology in the nature of virtual reality glasses; computer software applications, downloadable for visual recognition of objects, displaying information about these objects in recognition, using augmented reality technology; computer programs, recorded for visual recognition of objects, displaying information about these objects in recognition, using augmented reality technology; computer programs, downloadable for visual recognition of objects, displaying information about these objects in recognition, using augmented reality technology; computer operating programs, recorded; computer screen saver software, recorded and downloadable; electronic publications,
downloadable in the nature of articles on visual recognition of objects, displaying information about these objects in recognition, using augmented reality technology; teaching robots; telepresence robots; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; smartglasses; smartphones; smartwatches; mobile telephones; data processing apparatus; optical character readers; downloadable image files containing images for use in visual recognition of objects, displaying information about these objects in recognition, using augmented reality technology; downloadable music files; blank USB flash drives; covers for personal digital assistants (PDAs); covers for tablet computers; covers for smartphones; virtual reality headsets; cell phone straps; spectacle cords

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: KULIKOVA ANNA IGOREVNA
**Address**: KULIKOVA ANNA IGOREVNA Furmannyi per., 18, 68 RU-101000 Moscow RUSSIAN FED.

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: RUSSIAN FEDERATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 1225-15979

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1592788
**International Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2021
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 19, 2021
**Expiration Date**: Mar. 15, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLIMAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311582 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "OM" in dark gray with the "O" formed as a dark gray single drop with an olive curved band at the bottom of the drop, inside a circle with the stylized wording "OLIMAKER" below in olive with the "A" in olive with the inside of the "A" formed as drop. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) olive and dark gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "OLI MAKER" Translation The English translation of "OLI" in the mark is "OIL".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1592277 International Registration Date Dec. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines, for making olive oil; fruit presses, electric, for household purposes namely micro oil press for household and industrial use
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OLIMAKERS WORLD, SL Address OLIMAKERS WORLD, SL Calle Gracia, 12, 1º E-18002 Granada SPAIN Legal Entity SOCIEDAD LIMITADA State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ISE2202

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1592277 International Registration Date Dec. 23, 2020
Expiration Date Dec. 23, 2030
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311681 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "LE GEMME" in the mark is "THE GEMS".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1593026 International Registration Date Apr. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumery, essential oils; perfumery and fragrances; aromatics for perfumes, namely, aromatic oils; eau de cologne; eau de parfum; extracts of flowers being perfumes; fragrance preparations, namely, perfumes; fragrances; fragrances for personal use; scented water being toilet water; perfumes; liquid perfumes; toilet water
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BULGARI S.p.A. Address BULGARI S.p.A. Lungotevere Marzio, 11 I-00186 Roma ITALY Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33265.50064

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1593026 International Registration Date Apr. 16, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 26, 2021 Expiration Date Apr. 16, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BVLGARI LE GEMME IRINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311701 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "LE GEMME" in the mark is "THE GEMS".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1593095 International Registration Date Apr. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumery, essential oils; perfumery and fragrances; aromatics for perfumes, namely, aromatic oils; eau de cologne; eau de parfum; extracts of flowers being perfumes; fragrance preparations, namely, perfumes; fragrances; fragrances for personal use; scented water being toilet water; perfumes; liquid perfumes; toilet water
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BULGARI S.p.A. Address BULGARI S.p.A. Lungotevere Marzio, 11 I-00186 Roma ITALY Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33265.50063

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1593095 International Registration Date Apr. 16, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 25, 2021 Expiration Date Apr. 16, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DYNOADD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311738  Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1593190  International Registration Date Jan. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paints, varnishes, lacquer; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; coatings; paints in the nature of exterior protective surface coatings; resinous coatings for surface treatments; resins for coatings for metal, plastic, wood, glass and other porous or absorbent substrates; coating purposes; thinners and thickeners for coatings, dyes and inks; e.g. glossy, matt and textured coatings; additives for paints; additives for use in coatings, namely, industrial and architectural coatings and printing inks

International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints

For Chemicals for use in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial and synthetic resins; chemical substances, chemical materials and chemical preparations, and industrial organic chemicals for use in paints, varnishes, lacquers, printing inks and other surface treatments; liquid chemical coatings for use in production of coated items; waterproof chemical coatings, other than paints for use in wood treatment; protective chemical coatings for repelling water; weather resistant chemical coatings, other than paints for treatment of absorbent substrates; reflective and non-reflective coatings for surface treatment of items; hydrogel polymer coatings for surface treatment of items; polymer coatings, other than paints, for surface treatment of items; chemical additives in paints, varnishes, lacquers, printing inks, lubricants and other surface treatments; chemical additives to polymers; adhesives for use in industry; chemical additives for paints and surface coatings; chemical products for the manufacture of protective coatings; surface-active substances, namely, polymers, surfactants and other substances; chemicals for use in removing coatings

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALQEMITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311739 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1593196 International Registration Date Mar. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals for industrial purposes, namely, acetates; adhesives for industrial purposes; acids, namely, inorganic acids; unprocessed acrylic resins; acetic anhydride; acetone; acetylene, acetylene tetrachloride; acid proof chemical compositions for use in epoxy glue for general bonding purposes; acidulated water for recharging batteries; acidulated water for recharging accumulators; additives, namely, chemical additives for drilling muds; agricultural chemicals, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; chemical preparations in the nature of polymer base compositions used in the manufacture of commercial, industrial and domestic goods; chemical condensation preparations in the nature of condensation-preventing chemicals; chemicals for the manufacture of paints; chemicals for the manufacture of pigments; chemical preparations for scientific purposes, other than for medical or veterinary use; chrome salts; concrete-aeration chemicals; esters, namely, methyl esters, acetic acid esters, and polycarboxylic esters; phenolic compounds in the nature of flavonoids for industrial purposes; flocculants; formic aldehyde for chemical purposes; foundry binding substances, namely, chemical additives for use as binding agents in adhesives for industrial purposes; industrial chemicals; naphthalene; phenol for industrial purposes; plasticizers; plastics, unprocessed; polymer resins, unprocessed; sulfates; sulfonic acids; unprocessed synthetic resins and unprocessed artificial resins; chemical preparations, namely, synthetic and natural tannins for use in the dyeing of textiles and in the tanning process; Tanning substances, namely, tanning agents for use in the manufacture of leather; Surface-active chemical agents, namely, tensio-active agents in the nature of surface active compounds for general use in the industrial arts, namely, as wetting, spreading, emulsifying, dispersing and penetrating agents used in high temperature environments

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BI-QEM Pte. Ltd.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>BI-QEM Pte. Ltd. 7 Temasek Boulevard, #08-02B Suntec Tower One</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SINGAPORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
<td>1593196</td>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 50838782 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KHAN, ASMAT A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KADELCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311787 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1593300 International Registration Date Jan. 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Private equity consultant services; private equity fund investment services; management of private equity funds; providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding; financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others; financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others in the field of middle-market energy, transportation, and environmental infrastructure; investment fund services, fund investments; Insurance information; Financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; Holding company services performed for third parties, namely, investment management; industrial investment; investment in infrastructure; investment in the fields of real estate, industrial property, commercial retail property, residential property and infrastructure development projects, investment in the fields energy infrastructure, transportation infrastructure and water infrastructure and infrastructure related business and development projects relating thereto; investment in industries developing, manufacturing and commercializing products relating to human health and environmental sustainability, biotech products, scientific and technological products, products for the health care industry, cosmetic and beauty care industry, food and beverage industry, health food and diet industry, nutraceutical industry, pharmaceutical and veterinary industries, chemical industry, agricultural, horticultural and forestry industries including industries for fertilizers, grains, seeds, natural plants, flowers and foodstuffs for animals, biological and biotechnology industries, bioremediation industry, air freshening, sanitary, recycling and waste treatment industry; investment business services; real estate investment services; real property investment, portfolio investment; funds investment; financial investment; capital investments; capital investment services; investment in the field of venture capital; capital settlement; direct investment services; investment in securities; investments in the form of equities, equity-related securities, debt securities, all in listed and unlisted companies; investment banking; investment management; investment holding management; investment management in the field of real estate, industrial, commercial retail,
residential and infrastructure development projects; Real estate investment trust management services; property portfolio management; venture and development capital funds management services; Providing information and research in the field of finance and financial investments; investment advisory and consultancy services; investment studies, appraisals, reporting, analysis and valuations; investment evaluations; preparation of investment reports; preparation of financial reports; preparation of financial records and of investment records; financing of property development; corporate financing; corporate finance advice; Financial investment analysis and research in the field of initial public offerings; financial information; financial analysis services; financial research; financial advisory and consultancy services; financial evaluations; financing of loans services; Financial consulting and advising in the field of mergers and acquisitions; Financial services, namely, raising debt and equity capital for others; fiscal assessments and evaluations; Financial risk management; Providing an internet website portal in the field of financial transaction and payment processing services; banking services; money lending; Financial investment brokerage services in the fields of securities, stocks and bonds; Financial securities exchange and trading services; Fiduciary representatives; exchanging money; surety services; fiduciary; real estate agency, real estate management; Real estate service, namely, rental property management; real estate brokerage services; Arranging of leases and rental agreements for real estate; leasing of office space; rental of office space; real estate information; real estate advisory and consultancy services; Real estate appraisal and valuation; real estate evaluation services; financing services for new technology; investment services relating to the field of new technology; transmission site land acquisition, namely, real estate brokerage and leasing; financial services relating to the brokerage of energy and fuels

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Procurement of contracts for the purchase and sale of energy for others; import and export agency services relating to electricity, gas, coal, solid, liquid and gaseous fuels; Procurement of business contracts and business intermediary activities in the field of a trade relating to energy (electricity, heat, hot water, steam); advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; business development services; business development services relating to trade, commerce, industry and infrastructure development; business management services relating to the development of businesses; business project management; business project management relating to trade, commerce, industry and infrastructure development; business advisory and consultancy services relating to the development of businesses; business management services relating to the development of businesses; business management services relating to the development of businesses; business consultancy; Provision of business information, commercial information and business information on industrial and infrastructure development; Provision of business inquiries, investigations, surveys and research on industrial and infrastructure development; operation of businesses; business assistance; business assistance and operation of business relating to trade, commerce, industry and infrastructure development; price and cost evaluation and analysis; price and cost forecasting or estimation; economic forecasting and analysis for business or commercial purposes; compilation of business information and data relating to business, trade, commercial, industrial and infrastructure development; business information, assistance, advice or consultancy services relating to planning and development of business, trade, a certain industry or industrial enterprises; business studies, evaluation, assessment, advice, assistance and consultancy relating to business, trade, commercial opportunities, projects, commercial deals and commercial transactions; Analysing and compiling data for measuring the performance of financial markets and business efficiency experts services; provision of business information, advice, assistance and consultancy for managing, resolving, preventing, evaluating and appraising business, commercial,
industrial and trade disputes, disruptions, crisis or conflict; personnel management consultancy; market research and analysis; market studies; market surveys; market forecasting; planning and development of marketing strategies; Organizing, promoting and conducting exhibitions, tradeshows and events for business purposes; business statistical analysis; preparation of business reports; promotional, marketing and publicity services; marketing; product marketing; promotional marketing; provision of marketing information, all relating to products relating to human health and environmental sustainability, biotech products, scientific and technological products, products for the health care industry, cosmetic and beauty care products, food and beverage industry, health food and diet products, nutraceutical products, pharmaceutical and veterinary products, chemical products, agricultural, horticultural and forestry industries including industries for fertilizers, grains, seeds, natural plants, flowers and foodstuffs for animals, biological and biotechnology industries, bioremediation industry, air freshening, sanitary, recycling and waste treatment industry; consultancy, information, business management and advisory services relating to wholesale and retail store services; wholesale and retail store services featuring products relating to human health and environmental sustainability, biotech products, scientific and technological products, products for the health care industry, cosmetic and beauty care products, food and beverage industry, health food and diet products, nutraceutical products, pharmaceutical and veterinary products, chemical products, agricultural, horticultural and forestry industries including industries for fertilizers, grains, seeds, natural plants, flowers and foodstuffs for animals, biological and biotechnology industries, bioremediation industry, air freshening, sanitary, recycling and waste treatment industry; business management consultation for businesses in the fields of the global computer information network, computer media and information technology; business advisory and consultancy services relating to telecommunications, information technology and media; provision of business advice relating to e-commerce; business assistance in relation to the facilitation of commercial transactions provided by means of a webpage over the internet; Employment hiring of sub-contractors and suppliers for the development and construction of industrial and infrastructural plants for the operation of business; Business efficiency expert services; business management and consultancy services, project management services, all being in relation to the provision, supply and distribution of utilities

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Real estate development and construction of commercial, residential and hotel property; Building construction services in infrastructure, industrial, residential and commercial developments; building construction; supervision of construction; construction services in infrastructure, industrial, residential and commercial developments; construction and installation of equipment and systems relating to underground transport networks, civil works and infrastructure projects; construction, maintenance, repair and renovation of property, construction of telecommunications network; Construction on-site building project management; on site project management and refurbishment relating to the construction of buildings, infrastructure facilities, commercial, industrial, residential and real estate facilities, industrial plants, educational, hospital, transport, aviation, port and shipping facilities; on site project management and refurbishment relating to the construction of airport and aerodrome facilities; management of construction projects for residential, industrial and commercial buildings; building maintenance; maintenance, cleaning and repair of buildings, infrastructure facilities, commercial, industrial, residential and real estate facilities, industrial plants, educational, hospital, transport, aviation, port and shipping facilities; installation, maintenance, repair and servicing of buildings; maintenance, cleaning and repair of utilities in buildings; dismantling of industrial plant; construction, repair and maintenance of civil, structural, industrial, mechanical and electrical installations and
real estate property; installation, maintenance and repair of telecommunications equipment, apparatus and instruments, networks and systems and infrastructure; installation, maintenance and repair of installations for use in the supply and distribution of electricity, gas, water or telecommunications; installation of electricity, gas, water or telecommunication supply and distribution installations; installation, repair, emergency servicing and maintenance of gas, electricity and water appliances, apparatus and instruments; laying, repair, maintenance, replacement and refurbishment of pipelines; repair of roads and paths, construction, repair and maintenance of gas and electricity installations; installation of insulating materials; utilities metering installation, repair and maintenance services; construction of installations for distribution of gas, gaseous fuels, oils and electricity; building and construction services provided by general engineering contractors; provision of building and construction services relating to structural steel engineering, assembly, installation and erection; construction of industrial and infrastructure plants; installation, repair and maintenance of photovoltaic systems, solar power plants and solar energy products; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services; antenna tower construction; construction of telecommunication towers and base stations; installation of antennas and telecommunications equipment; consulting services in the field of installation of telecommunications infrastructure and telecommunications construction project management; telecommunications systems installation services in the nature of integration of telecommunications systems; mining extraction and mining services; installation services, in particular maintenance, repair, construction, restoration and refurbishment of electrical equipment and apparatus for distribution of electricity.

**International Classes**
- 37 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Utility services namely providing water services, coal, hydrogen and fuels transmission and distribution of electricity, natural gas distribution; Distribution and transmission of electricity; Storage, distribution, and transportation of natural gas; transportation of fuels; advisory services relating to transportation; Arranging of transportation for travel tours; Providing transport for sightseeing tours; Booking of seats for railroad travel; Packing of freight; delivery of goods by rail; Distribution services, namely, delivery of infrastructure, construction and mining equipment; escorting of travellers; filling of vehicles with freight; freight brokerage; freight forwarding; freight services namely freight forwarding and delivery; warehousing, namely storage of freight for others; Global transportation of freight for others by all available means; packing of freight; provision of information relating to the transport of freight; provision of information in relation to transport; Supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck; Freight transportation consultation in the field of freight transportation by truck and rail; railway truck rental; rental of goods vehicles; rental of railway vehicles; rental of trains; services for chartering railway transport; storage of goods for transportation; Transportation and storage of goods; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation for commercial business purposes; Transportation of goods by rail; Transportation of passengers by rail.

**International Classes**
- 39 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 100, 105

**International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**For** Water, waste water and sewerage treatment services; recycling of waste; waste treatment; recycling of waste and trash; destruction of waste and trash; incineration of waste and trash; sorting of waste and recyclable materials; Material treatment services in connection with recycling, treatment of materials using chemicals, treatment of hazardous waste; mineral, gas, oil, metal, ore, coal and coke processing and refining services; Carbon capture for others using direct air capture technology; generation of energy and power; Production of electrical power from renewable sources and generation of energy and power.
via operation of production facilities and plants for such purposes; Medical waste treatment services; generation of energy and power from waste products; Waste heat recovery, namely, recycling; Heat treatment services via operation of heat treatment facilities for such purposes; cutting, shaping, welding, coating and colouring and galvanising of metals and steel; timber and plastic cutting services; Sand blasting; custom manufacturing of equipment for infrastructure, mining and energy

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Material Treatment

**For** Architectural design services in the fields of traffic and transportation; engineering design services; civil engineering services; design services relating to civil engineering; construction engineering and provision of precision engineering services; Industrial research in the field of renewables and recycling; Computer project management services; IT project management services; Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, design and development in the field of infrastructure, mining and energy; scientific research into the development of new products; design, scientific and technological research and development of products relating to human health and environmental sustainability, biotech products, scientific and technological products, products for the health care industry, cosmetic and beauty care industry, food and beverage industry, health food and diet industry, nutraceutical industry, pharmaceutical and veterinary industries, chemical industry, agricultural, horticultural and forestry industries including industries for fertilizers, grains, seeds, natural plants, flowers and foodstuffs for animals, biological and biotechnology industries, bioremediation industry, air freshening, sanitary, recycling and waste treatment industry; biological research services; development of test equipment for biological apparatus; development of test stands for biological apparatus; cell separation technology services; biotechnology research; biotechnology testing; consultancy relating to biotechnology; design and development of biotech products; scientific research and development of the biological function of yeast; design services relating to plant for the biotechnology industry; design services relating to process systems for the biotechnology industry; information technology consulting services; information services relating to information technology; providing scientific and technological research and analysis in the field of internet, interactive and digital media and information technology; consulting services in the field of telecommunications technology; engineering services in the field of telecommunications power plants and distribution systems; computer co-location services, namely, rental of web servers and co-location servers for containerized data centres of others; computer services, namely, rental of virtual and non-virtual application servers, web servers, file servers, co-location servers, load balancing servers, redundancy servers, media servers and database servers of variable capacity to third party computing and data storage facilities

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  KADELCO PTY LTD  **Address**  KADELCO PTY LTD  Level 14, 14 Martin Place  Sydney NSW 2000  AUSTRALIA  **Legal Entity**  PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  T500611US00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1593300</td>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2031</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J |   |   |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KO-CHA!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311806 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "KO-CHA!".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1593343 International Registration Date Feb. 02, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, games and playthings, namely, action figure toys; electronic games other than those adapted for use with television receivers only; arcade games; pinball games; handheld computer games in the nature of handheld electronic games adapted for use with television receivers only; action skill games; board games; electronic board games; dice games; checkers games; chess games; backgammon games; card games; playing cards; quiz games being a type of board game; puzzles; memory games; party games; musical games being a type of tabletop game; games apparatus in the nature of video gaming consoles for playing computer games; video game apparatus in the nature of video gaming consoles for playing computer games; computer games apparatus in the nature of video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; apparatus for playing electronic games in the nature of video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; handheld game consoles; video game consoles; hand held units and consoles for playing video games and electronic games; bags specially adapted for handheld video games; protective carrying cases specially adapted for handheld video games; portable handheld game consoles and musical toys incorporating telecommunication functions; games adapted for use with television receivers; video game joysticks; game controllers for computer games; controllers for game consoles and video game machines being a type of game console; arcade video game machines; toy action figures; dolls; sporting articles and equipment, namely, weight lifting belts, balls for sports, and slingshots; miniature toy sport games; fairground and playground apparatus, namely, playground slides, playground sandboxes, and playground climbing units
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
Downloadable computer game software and computer hardware; computer hardware for games and gaming; downloadable computer software for playing games and taking quizzes; computer game cartridges; recorded computer games software; downloadable video games software; downloadable electronic game software; downloadable interactive game software; downloadable virtual reality games software; downloadable computer game software for use with online interactive games; downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; downloadable mobile application software for playing games; downloadable mobile game applications; downloadable mobile application software for taking quizzes and playing games; downloadable software in the nature of a downloadable mobile application for playing games; computer games in the nature of downloadable computer game software; downloadable computer programs for taking quizzes and playing games; downloadable electronic games; downloadable computer programs for playing games; downloadable computer programmes for playing interactive games and taking interactive quizzes; recorded electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game programs; recorded computer game programs; downloadable computer game programs; downloadable interactive game programs; recorded computer programs for playing games; electronic buzzers being electric buzzers; headsets for use with computers; audio-visual headsets for playing video games; virtual reality headsets adapted for use in playing video games; headsets for virtual reality games; recorded and downloadable media in the nature of music files; game applications in the nature of downloadable mobile applications for playing games; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines in the field of computer games; downloadable podcasts in the field of computer games; downloadable e-books in the field of computer games

**International Classes**
9 - Primary Classes
21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**US Classes**
**International Class Title**
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**
Head Shot Mofo Ltd
**Address**
Head Shot Mofo Ltd
Suite 21, 6-10 Claremont Road
Surbiton KT6 4QU
UNITED KINGDOM
**Legal Entity**
Limited Company
**State or Country Where Organized**
UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**
1593343
**International Registration Date**
Feb. 02, 2021
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**
Oct. 01, 2020
**Expiration Date**
Feb. 02, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**
SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WATER MAID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311824 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WATER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1593393 International Registration Date Mar. 01, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifying preparations; bactericides
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Purification preparations, namely, chemicals for use in the purification of air and other gaseous media; Chemical preparations for the purification of gas
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Ozonisers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Water supplying
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Medical services; health care relating to water treatment, namely, hydrotherapy
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Air purification
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEN T ZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311870 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DEN T ZONE" in gray with a blue oval circling encompassing the letter "T" all on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, gray, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1593493 International Registration Date Jan. 21, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning apparatus for dental purposes, namely, oral irrigators for use in dentistry; vaporizers for medical purposes; aerosol dispensers for medical purposes; appliances for washing body cavities; inhalers for medical use; cleansers for dental purposes, namely, sprayers for cleaning gums and teeth used in dentists' offices during dental procedures

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DENTOZONE CO., LTD. Address DENTOZONE CO., LTD. #1011, 10th floor, 5, Digital-ro 26-gil, Guro-gu Seoul 0838 REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T41922IM02

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1593493 International Registration Date Jan. 21, 2021
Expiration Date Jan. 21, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
POKAWA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79311926
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1593634
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Distribution services, namely, delivery of goods
  - **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 105
  - **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **For**: Services for providing food and beverages, namely restaurant services; catering services
  - **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: POKAWA
- **Address**: POKAWA 11 rue des Ecouffes F-75004 Paris FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1593634
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 18, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
March 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LYSOVETA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311944 Application Filing Date May 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1593673 International Registration Date May 01, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements; pharmaceuticals being pharmaceutical preparations for treating neurological disorders and eye disorders; dietary and nutritional supplements; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; dietetic substances, namely, dietetic preparations, dietetic foods and beverages, and dietetic infusions adapted for medical use; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; pharmaceutical drugs being pharmaceutical preparations for eye disorders and neurological disorders; eye drops; ophthalmic preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of eye diseases and conditions; food for babies; infant formula; nasal sprays for medical purposes; decongestant nasal sprays; nasal spray preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Edible oils
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Fatty acids for industrial purposes; lecithin for industrial purposes
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AKER BIOMARINE ANTARCTIC AS Address AKER BIOMARINE ANTARCTIC AS Postboks 496 N-1327 LYSAKER NORWAY Legal Entity Aksjeselskap State or Country Where Organized NORWAY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39601.201
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1593673  International Registration Date  May 01, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 15, 2020  Expiration Date  May 01, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HISER, CHARLES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALUBUILD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79312008
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 15, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1593816
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 15, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Metal hoarding, namely, metal facade panels for construction purposes, metal fencing panels; building panels of metal; insulated metal floor panels for buildings; insulated metal door panels for buildings; insulated metal ceiling panels for buildings; insulated metal roof panels for buildings; insulated metal wall panels for buildings; acoustic building panels of metal; metal floor panels; metal door panels; metal ceiling panels; metal roof panels; metal wall panels; panels of metal for cladding on buildings; room divider wall panels of metal other than furniture; metal materials for construction, namely, metal piles, metal cladding, metal staples; building and construction materials and elements of metal, namely, metal supports, metal braces, metal reinforcing pins, metal formwork tables

- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ALUBUILD, LDA.
- **Address**: ALUBUILD, LDA. RUA MONSENHOR MANUEL GONÇALVES DIOGO, 28 P-4730-774 VILA VERDE PORTUGAL
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PORTUGAL

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SF2022

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1593816
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 15, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 27, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 15, 2031
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUILDBOND

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79312061 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - An Illustration Drawing With Word(s) /Letter(s)/ Number(s) In

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1593830 International Registration Date Apr. 15, 2021

Goods and Services Information
For Metal hoarding, namely, metal facade panels for construction purposes, metal fencing panels; building panels of metal; insulated metal floor panels for buildings; insulated metal door panels for buildings; insulated metal ceiling panels for buildings; insulated metal roof panels for buildings; insulated metal wall panels for buildings; acoustic building panels of metal; metal floor panels; metal door panels; metal ceiling panels; metal roof panels; metal wall panels; panels of metal for cladding on buildings; room divider wall panels of metal other than furniture; metal materials for construction, namely, metal piles, metal cladding, metal staples; building and construction materials and elements of metal, namely, metal supports, metal braces, metal reinforcing pins, metal formwork tables
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

Basis Information
Currently 66A Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name ALUBUILD, LDA. Address ALUBUILD, LDA. RUA MONSENHOR MANUEL GONÇALVES DIOGO, 28 P-4730-774 VILA VERDE PORTUGAL Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PORTUGAL

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number SF2022

International Registration Information (Section 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1593830 International Registration Date Apr. 15, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 27, 2020 Expiration Date Apr. 15, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEASUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312068 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1593852 International Registration Date Mar. 13, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data processing equipment, namely, power connectors; Traffic signal lamp, namely, traffic light apparatus; electric navigation instrument; electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; acoustic coupler; oscillograph; ballast for lighting equipment; battery charger

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beasun Electronic Co., Ltd Address Beasun Electronic Co., Ltd Room 601, Floor 6, B3, Building 1, No.1 Kangding Street, Beijing Economic a CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1593852 International Registration Date Mar. 13, 2021 Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 23, 2021 Expiration Date Mar. 13, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STACON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312164 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1594111 International Registration Date Dec. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beams, not of metal; girders of non-metallic materials; girders, not of metal; reinforcing materials, not of metal, for building; structural reinforcement, non-metallic, for construction purposes; expansion joints of non-metallic materials for use in construction for floors and walls; ties, non-metallic, for use in building; pillars, not of metal, for building; beams, non-metallic, for building purposes; building sections, non-metallic, namely, non-metallic frameworks for building ceilings, non-metallic load supporting structures for floors, ceilings and walls; structural sections, non-metallic, for construction purposes, namely, non-metallic frameworks for building ceilings, non-metallic load supporting structures for floors, ceilings and walls; all aforementioned goods being connection means and accessories for installation in joints between components of reinforced concrete for use in building construction
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Insulating materials; insulation and barrier articles and materials, namely, insulating materials, laminated vapor barrier, thermally insulating glass fiber reinforcement rods, bars and anchors; glass fibers for use in the manufacture of building insulation; thermal insulating materials for use in fire prevention; glass fiber insulation for use in construction; electrical insulators; insulating materials for building; glass fiber insulation materials for use in construction; soundproofing materials; metal foil for building insulation; sound proofing boards for use in building; foam insulation materials for use in building and construction; thermal insulation material for the construction of lofts; acoustical insulation for buildings; foam sheeting for use as a building insulation; polyurethane foam sheeting for use as building insulation; substances for insulating buildings against moisture; fiberglass insulation for buildings; mineral wool for use as a building insulator; acoustical insulation panels for buildings; soundproofing materials for buildings; acoustic board for ceilings for insulation; insulation sheets; barriers for protection against sound; fire resistant insulated panels; acoustic insulation articles and materials; acoustical insulation barrier
panels; soundproofing materials for building, namely, sound-damping wall coverings and foam for use in sound insulation; thermal insulation articles and materials; flexible elastomeric thermal insulation; insulating materials for insulation against heat; non-conducting materials for retaining heat, namely, insulating sleeves for hot water heaters, glass fiber insulation for hot water heaters; glass wool for insulation; insulating paints; foils of metal for insulating; insulating fabrics; mineral wool for insulation; compositions to prevent the radiation of heat; insulating materials produced from plastics; rubber for sound insulation; lightweight mineral wool slabs for acoustic insulation purposes; structures, non-metallic for noise abatement, namely for insulation; structures, non-metallic, for noise absorption being soundproofing materials for buildings; sound-absorbing ceiling coverings being acoustic insulation materials; sound-absorbing plates being acoustic insulation materials; sound-absorbing wall coverings being acoustic insulation materials; sound control flooring underlayment; acoustic insulants; sealants for joints for building purposes; insulation materials for building purposes; foam insulation for use in building and construction; sound absorbing structures of metal for buildings being acoustic insulation materials

**International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  
**International Class Title**  Rubber Goods

For  Building and construction materials and elements of metal, namely, metal dowels, pillars of metal for building, mouldings of metal for cornices, architectural mouldings of metal for building, metal profiles for arranging devices on and in walls and ceilings; reinforcing materials of metal for building; reinforcement rods of metal; building materials of metal, namely, reinforcement elements for slabs of concrete for buildings, shear studs for slabs of concrete for buildings, anchoring elements for slabs of concrete for buildings; modular building units of metal; building structures of metal, namely, metal shelter structure; reinforcement materials of metal for construction; bolts of metal; pegs of metal; wall plugs of metal; refractory construction materials of metal; reinforcing materials, of metal, for concrete; tension links of metal for use in building; frameworks of metal for building ceilings; pillars of metal for building; props of metal, namely, ceiling and wall supports of metal; sound insulating structures of metal, namely, building panels of metal incorporating acoustic insulation; architectural fasteners of metal; metal goods for use in construction, namely, transverse force anchoring rods and transverse force casing for building construction; load transfer dowels for building construction; ties of metal for use in brickwork; reinforcing bars of metal for use in concrete; guide rails of metal; expansion joints of metal for floors and walls; structural joint connectors of metal; bar connectors of metal; all aforementioned goods being connection means and accessories for installation in joints between components of reinforced concrete for use in building construction

**International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  
**International Class Title**  Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Schöck Bauteile GmbH  **Address**  Schöck Bauteile GmbH  Vimbucher Str. 2  76584 Baden-Baden  **FED REP GERMANY**  **Legal Entity**  GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)  **State or Country**  GERMANY

**Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  LBP.0075
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1594111  International Registration Date  Dec. 23, 2020  Expiration Date  Dec. 23, 2030

Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 02, 2020  Expiration Date  Dec. 23, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORPHIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79312176 Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The English translation of "ORPHIE" in the mark is "garfish".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1594141 International Registration Date  Feb. 02, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Boats; motorboats; ships; water vehicles, namely, water scooters; yachts; ships' hulls; timber frames for ships; fenders for ships; boat hooks; oars for boats; rudders; screw propellers for ships; boat cleats; disengaging gear for boats; trailers for boats and ships; parts and accessories for watercraft, namely, ship hulls and boat propellers
International Classes   12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title   Vehicles
For   Boat, motorboat and yacht charter services; boat storage; hanger services for boats, namely boathouse services, leasing of boat slips, boat storage; pleasure boat services, namely, pleasure boat cruises, pleasure boat rental; boat driver services for boaters; rental of navigation systems for boats and water vehicles; organization of passenger transport services for third parties via an online application; boat and water vehicle transport services
International Classes   39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title   Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   E-SENSE OF BLUE Address   E-SENSE OF BLUE  1944 Avenue de Toulon  F-83260 LA CRAU FRANCE Legal Entity   société par actions simplifiée à associé unique State or Country Where Organized   FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   89657-348774
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1594141 International Registration Date Feb. 02, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 22, 2020 Expiration Date Feb. 02, 2031
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79312280 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s) LOM X

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1594369 International Registration Date Mar. 05, 2021

Goods and Services Information
For Machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for pneumatic, hydraulic and hydropneumatic door closers, for roof domes, skylights, awnings, garage doors, attic stairs, tilting doors, and waste containers for telephone boxes; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for machines for the treatment of metal, wood and plastic, for use in agriculture, for assembly work and construction machines; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms as parts of machines, in particular for safety, splash guard and soundproof covers, for machine cladding and maintenance hatches, for assembly platforms and welding installations and for construction machines, in particular excavators, cranes, wheel bearings, rollers and compressors and for agricultural implements, in particular tractors, reapers and thresher and machines for working fields, and for tractor and construction machine seats; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for data processing equipment and computers, coin-operated vending machines, juke boxes, copiers, computers, sound-absorbing hoods, and coin-operated vending machines and juke boxes; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for medical apparatus and instruments; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for medical apparatus and instruments, and for chairs for invalids and beds specially made for medical purposes; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for apparatus for cooking and refrigerating and electrical washing apparatus; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for solariums, refrigerated counters and display cases, washing machines, laundry dryers, dishwashers, microwave ovens, ovens, freezer cabinets, refrigerating display cabinets, extractor hoods, hob covers being electric cooktop covers, waste containers, and for tanning apparatus in the nature of...
tanning beds; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for vehicle seats, for adjusting the axe springs of motor vehicles, for agricultural trailers, for body parts of motor vehicles, in particular motor vehicle doors, bonnets, hatches, boot lids, superstructures and glove compartment lids, for wheelchairs, for bicycles, for motor vehicle side windows, rear windscreens and front windscreens, for motor vehicle folding doors, door stops, hidden headlights, convertible roof covers, motor vehicle roll bats and steering column adjusters, for damping shift and throttle linkages, engine vibrations, V-belts and steering linkages; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for furniture; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for furniture, in particular seats and chairs, beds for invalids, chairs for invalids, folding beds, couches, folding couches, hinged windows, cabinet doors and table tops, and for small items of furniture, in particular serving tables, trolleys and end tables, for kitchen furniture, for office furniture, in particular drafting tables, computer tables, swivel arms, sound-absorbing hoods and for vitrines; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for gymnastic and sporting articles; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for bodybuilding equipment.

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title** Machinery

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Stabilus GmbH **Address** Stabilus GmbH Wallersheimer Weg 100 56070 Koblenz FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** PAKL020UST

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1594369 **International Registration Date** Mar. 05, 2021

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Nov. 03, 2020 **Expiration Date** Mar. 05, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HARMON, RAYMOND E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79312302</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized hexagon with rounded corners. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1594414 |
| International Registration Date | Apr. 19, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Light emitting diodes (LEDs); semiconductors; electronic chips and integrated circuit chips for diagnostics and power electronics; chip carriers, namely, semiconductor chip housings; electro-optical instruments in the nature of photodetectors

**International Classes**

- Primary Classes: 9
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | CrayoNano AS |
| Address | CrayoNano AS Sluppenvegen 6 N-7037 Trondheim NORWAY |
| Legal Entity | aksjeselskap (as) State or Country Where Organized NORWAY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 083489-01003 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1594414 |
| International Registration Date | Apr. 19, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Feb. 25, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | Apr. 19, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MESSICK, TABITHA LEE |

---
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ARTHEMES

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79312304</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

**International Registration** 1594421 **International Registration Date** Nov. 18, 2020

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Jewelry, precious and semi-precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments; decorative key rings; decorative boxes made of precious metal; articles of jewelry with ornamental stones; key chains comprised of split rings with trinket or decorative fob; ornamental figurines made of precious metal; figurines for ornamental purposes of precious stones; ornamental pins made of precious metal; key rings; leather key chains; non-metal key rings; key rings of precious metal; key rings and key chains, and jewelry charms therefor; jewelry charms for key rings; jewelry charms; jewelry stones; cloisonne jewelry; precious jewelry; jewelry cases; jewelry boxes; imitation jewelry; amulets being jewelry; jewelry foot chains; jewelry being articles of precious metals; articles of jewelry coated with precious metals; cases of precious metals for horological articles; horological instruments; cases for horological instruments; presentation boxes for horological instruments; watches; clocks

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry

**For** Lace, braid and embroidery, and haberdashery ribbons and bows; buttons; hooks and eyes; pins, other than jewelry, being hat pins; needles; artificial flowers; hair decorations, namely, buckles, bows, clamps, and flower crowns in the nature of hair ornaments in the form of combs made from artificial flowers; brooches for clothing, buckles for clothing, sewing kits, sewing needles and ornamental bows of textile for decoration; ornamental hair pins for Japanese hair styling (kogai); ornamental hair ribbons made of textiles; ornamental bows of textile for decoration; ornamental novelty buttons; outdoor artificial foliage; charms, other than for jewelry, key rings or key chains, namely, charms for shoes, charms for purses

**International Classes** 26 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fancy Goods

**For** Paints, varnishes, lacquers; paints for arts and crafts; artists' paints; acrylic paints for artists; multilayer foils of aluminum alloys for artists; aluminum powder for painters, artists and decorators; metal foils for painters, decorators and artists; foils of metal for use by artists; leaf metals for use by artists; metals in powder form for artists; lacquers for use by artists; precious metals in powder form for painters, decorators and artists; metals in powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists;
nonferrous metals in foil form for painters, decorators, printers and artists; colorants; dyes for general industrial use; inks for printing, marking and engraving; raw natural resins; metals in foil and powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art

**International Classes** 2 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 11, 16 **International Class Title** Paints

For Household or kitchen utensils and containers, namely, graters, turners, strainers; cookware, namely, non-electric cooking pots and pans; tableware, except forks, knives and spoons, namely, tea services in the nature of tableware; combs and sponges for household purposes; cosmetic brushes; brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes, namely, sponges, cloths, and scrubbing brushes; unworked or semi-worked glass, except building glass; beverage glassware, porcelain mugs and earthenware mugs; decorative china ornaments; decorative glass spheres; decorative stained glass; figurines made of decorative glass; decorative boxes of glass; decorative porcelain ware; porcelain articles for decorative purposes; decorative ornaments made of glass; ornamental sculptures made of porcelain; ornamental sculptures made of china; ornamental figurines made of china; ornamental figurines made of glass; ornamental figurines made of porcelain; ornamental glass spheres; portable cooking kits for outdoor use; water bottles sold empty; plastic water bottles sold empty; reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; kitchen confectioners' molds; cookery molds; cake molds; ice cube molds; plastic molds for household use in making soap

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

For Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins and hides; luggage and carrying bags; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; outdoor umbrellas; reusable shopping bags; carry-on bags; cloth sports bags; luggage, tote bags, wallets, credit card holders, purses and briefcases; leather bags; bags made of imitation leather; bags made of leather; saddlery, whips and apparel for animals; beauty cases sold empty; cosmetic bags sold empty; cosmetic purse sold empty

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods

For Toys, namely, mechanical toys, pull toys, action figures; cloth toys, namely, plush, stuffed toy animals; fabric toys, namely, fabric dolls; pet toys; board games; toy accessories for pet animals; toy jewelry; craft model kits; toy model hobby craft kits; model craft kits of toy figures; craft toys sold in kit form; toy miniature model boats; toy boats; soap bubbles in the nature of bubble making wand and solution sets; decorations for Christmas trees

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

For Paper and cardboard; printed matter, namely, books and magazines in the field of homemare, cookware, interior design, fashion, clothing and art; printed greeting cards; printed photographs; stationery and office requisites, except furniture, namely, staplers, rubber bands, paper embossers; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; drawing materials and materials for artists, namely, colored craft paper, drawing paper and pencils; paintbrushes; decorative paper centerpieces; decorative paper garlands for parties; ornamental sculptures made of papier mache; craft paper; paper crafts materials, namely, craft paper and pencils; colored craft and art sand; arts and crafts paint kits; arts, crafts and modelling equipment, namely, molds for modeling clays; artists' charcoal; artists' canvas; artists' pastels; artists' easels; artists' pencils; artists' brushes; artists' pens; artists' paint brushes; materials for artists, namely, molds for modeling clays, sketch books, watercolor saucers for artists, artists' pens, pencils, pastels, and brushes; artists' watercolour saucers; artists' modelling materials, namely, colored modelling clay; chalks for artists' use; canvas stretcher bars for artists; electrical wood burning artists' pens; painting sets for artists
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; containers, not of metal, for storage or transport; decorative mirrors; decorative mobiles; decorative wood boxes; decorative baskets made of wood; decorative baskets made of wicker; decorative bead curtains; non-metal decorative doorstops in the form of animals; ornamental figurines made of wax; ornamental figurines made of plaster; ornamental sculptures made of wax; ornamental figurines made of wood; outdoor furniture; furniture adapted for use outdoors; split rings, not of metal, for keys; jewelry organizer displays; plastic molds for making soap for commercial production purposes

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Aprons; clothing, footwear, and headwear, namely, shirts, tops, pants, socks, jackets, scarves, and hats; parts of clothing, footwear and headwear, namely, gussets for tights, gussets for stockings, gussets for bathing suits, gussets for underwear, gussets for leotards, and gussets for footlets

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

For Hand tools, namely, wrenches, pincers; hand-operated cutting tools; hand operated lawn edgers; spades; shovels; hand tools, namely, hammers; rakes; hand operated garden tools, namely, shears, scissors, trowels, weeding forks, hoes; hand-operated sprayer pumps for garden use in spraying insecticide; hand-operated sprayer pumps for garden use in spraying weedkillers; table cutlery of precious metals; spatulas for use by artists; table cutlery

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

For Metal containers for storage and transport of goods; non-precious metal decorative boxes; ornamental figurines of common metal; artistic objects of common metal, namely, statues; artistic castings of common metal, namely, statues; artistic objects of bronze, namely, statues and figurines

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fashion Artists Ltd Address Fashion Artists Ltd Downs Farm House, Kenward Road, Yalding MAIDSTONE, Kent ME UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 040755.17655

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1594421 International Registration Date Nov. 18, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 19, 2020 Expiration Date Nov. 18, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R

324
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONCRETE LCDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 79312350 Application Filing Date: Mar. 05, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Disclaimer: "CONCRETE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration Number: 1594540 International Registration Date: Mar. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Concrete panels; building materials being wall panels not of metal; wall panels not of metal; wall covering panels not of metal
International Classes: 19 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title: Non-metallic Building Materials
For: Furniture; panels for furniture, namely, concrete panels for use as drawer fronts and cabinet doors; panels as furniture parts
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: LCDA Address: LCDA 8 rue Copernic F-49240 AVRILLE FRANCE Legal Entity: SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where Organized: FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 159/554

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1594540 International Registration Date: Mar. 05, 2021
Expiration Date: Mar. 05, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOT LAP LEAGUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312367 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HOTLAP" above the stylized wording "LEAGUE", which is inside a rectangle design.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1594594 International Registration Date May 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game software, downloadable; downloadable software applications for playing video games for use on mobile and cellular phones; downloadable computer software applications for playing video games; downloadable computer programs for video games
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ULTIMATE STUDIO PTY LTD Address ULTIMATE STUDIO PTY LTD Unit 46 91 Moreland St FOOTSCRAY VIC 3011 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Hot LL lg

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1594594 International Registration Date May 05, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 27, 2021 Expiration Date May 05, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIGH CASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312408 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HIGH" in yellow with black outlining, white glinting, and gold shading across the horizon, above the stylized word "CASH" in block letters where the front is in red and the other sides appear in gold. The wording appears across the center of a blue diamond design with gold outer trim and a thin gold line across the horizontal center of the design, all outlined in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, gold, blue, red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CASH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1594702 International Registration Date Feb. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines for gambling; chips for gambling; mah-jong; arcade games; gambling machines operating with coins, notes and cards; games, namely, electronic games in the nature of electronic dart games, arcade-type electronic video games, arcade games, parlor games, card games, dice games, coin-operated video games, mahjong games, electronic interactive board games for use with external monitors, hand-held consoles for playing electronic video games, automatic coin-operated amusement game machines, electronic arcade games, casino gaming machines for gambling in the nature of slot machines and video lottery terminals, scratch cards for playing lottery games, board games, computerized video table games for casinos, electronic games other than those adapted for use with television receivers only; electronic games other than those adapted for use with television receivers only; parlor games; gaming chips; gaming tables; slot machines; LCD game machines; slot machines and gaming devices which accept a wager; coin-operated amusement machines; roulette chips for gaming; poker chips; gaming equipment, namely, chips and dice; equipment for casinos, namely, gaming machines for gambling; gaming equipment, namely, roulette tables; gaming roulette wheels; casino games, namely, computerized video table games for casinos; automatic and coin operated amusement machines and gambling machines; coin-operated gambling machines and electronic coinoperated amusement machines with or without the possibility of gain; electronic or electrotechnical gaming machines for gambling; automatic and coinoperated slot machines; electropneumatic and electrical gambling machines, namely, slot machines
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods

For   Gambling services; entertainment services, namely, gambling; casino gaming services for entertainment purposes; gaming services in the nature of casino gaming; training in the development of software systems; provision of gambling hall facilities and rental of gambling equipment; providing casino facilities and rental of equipment for gambling; entertainment services, namely, casino gaming featuring halls with gaming machines; providing casino facilities; providing gaming hall facilities; amusement arcade services; games equipment rental; rental of gaming machines; providing amusement arcade services; rental of gaming machines with images of fruits; editing or recording of sounds and images; production of sound recording and video arcade entertainment services; rental of sound reproducing apparatus; rental of gaming equipment for casinos; providing of casino facilities; entertainment services, namely, providing a website for online gambling services; operation of gaming facilities in the nature of casino gaming halls and gaming halls; providing a website featuring virtual Internet casinos for online gambling, providing a website for online gambling

International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

For   Downloadable gaming software for gambling; computer downloadable gaming software for gambling; downloadable computer software system packages comprising downloadable gaming software for gambling; downloadable computer operating system software; recorded computer gaming software for gambling; downloadable software drivers, namely, universal peripheral interface software; downloadable virtual reality game software; downloadable computer game software; downloadable interactive multimedia entertainment software featuring gaming audio and video files for computer games; downloadable computer programs for network management; downloadable computer operating software for main frame computers; computer hardware, namely, monitors; computer hardware; apparatus for recording images; computer programs, namely, downloadable graphical user interface software for computer monitors; downloadable computer game programs; recorded computer game programs; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; communications servers; electronic components for computers for use in gambling; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers featuring games and gaming for gambling; downloadable computer software for the administration of on-line games and gaming; computer hardware for games and gaming; electronic components for computers for use in gambling, gambling machines, gambling games on the Internet and via telecommunication network

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Euro Games Technology Ltd. Address   Euro Games Technology Ltd. 4, "Maritsa" Str., "Vranya-Lozen-Triugulnika" BG-1151 Sofia BULGARIA Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   BULGARIA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HARMON, RAYMOND E
Arthemes be Original

Serial Number: 79312446  Application Filing Date: Nov. 10, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark consists of the wording "Arthemes be original" with the "T" of "Arthemes" represented by a design of a dragonfly. "Be original" is located underneath and slightly to the right portion of "Arthemes", with a line on both sides.

Related Properties Information

International Registration: 1594784  International Registration Date: Nov. 10, 2020

Goods and Services Information

For: Jewelry, precious and semi-precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments; decorative key rings; decorative boxes made of precious metal; articles of jewelry with ornamental stones; key chains comprised of split rings with trinket or decorative fob; ornamental figurines made of precious metal; figurines for ornamental purposes of precious stones; ornamental pins made of precious metal; key rings; leather key chains; non-metal key rings; key rings of precious metal; key rings and key chains, and jewelry charms therefor; jewelry charms for key rings; jewelry stones; cloisonne jewelry; precious jewelry; jewelry cases; jewelry boxes; imitation jewelry; amulets being jewelry; jewelry foot chains; jewelry being articles of precious metals; articles of jewelry coated with precious metals; cases of precious metals for horological articles; horological instruments; cases for horological instruments; presentation boxes for horological instruments; watches; clocks

International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title: Jewelry

For: Lace, braid and embroidery, and haberdashery ribbons and bows; buttons; hooks and eyes; pins, other than jewelry, being hat pins; needles; artificial flowers; hair decorations, namely, buckles, bows, clamps, and flower crowns in the nature of hair ornaments in the form of combs made from artificial flowers, brooches for clothing, buckles for clothing, sewing kits, sewing needles and ornamental bows of textile for decoration; ornamental hair pins for Japanese hair styling (kogai); ornamental hair ribbons for textiles; ornamental bows of textile for decoration; ornamental novelty buttons; outdoor artificial foliage; charms, other than for jewelry, key rings or key chains, namely, charms for shoes, charms for purses

International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title: Fancy Goods
For Paints, varnishes, lacquers; paints for arts and crafts; artists' paints; acrylic paints for artists; multilayer foils of aluminum alloys for artists; aluminum powder for painters, artists and decorators; metal foils for painters, decorators and artists; foils of metal for use by artists; leaf metals for use by artists; metals in powder form for artists; lacquers for use by artists; precious metals in powder form for painters, decorators and artists; metals in powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists; nonferrous metals in foil form for painters, decorators, printers and artists; colorants; dyes for general industrial use; inks for printing, marking and engraving; raw natural resins; metals in foil and powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art

International Classes  2 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 11, 16 International Class Title  Paints

Household or kitchen utensils and containers, namely, graters, turners, strainers; cookware, namely, non-electric cooking pots and pans; tableware, except forks, knives and spoons, namely, tea services in the nature of tableware; combs and sponges for household purposes; cosmetic brushes; brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes, namely, sponges, cloths, and scrubbing brushes; unworked or semi-worked glass, except building glass; beverage glassware, porcelain mugs and earthenware mugs; decorative china ornaments; decorative glass spheres; decorative stained glass; figurines made of decorative glass; decorative boxes of glass; decorative porcelain ware; porcelain articles for decorative purposes; decorative ornaments made of glass; ornamental sculptures made of porcelain; ornamental sculptures made of china; ornamental figurines made of china; ornamental figurines made of glass; ornamental figurines made of porcelain; ornamental glass spheres; portable cooking kits for outdoor use; water bottles sold empty; plastic water bottles sold empty; reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; kitchen confectioners' molds; cookery molds; cake molds; ice cube molds; plastic molds for household use in making soap

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins and hides; luggage and carrying bags; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; outdoor umbrellas; reusable shopping bags; carry-on bags; cloth sports bags; luggage, tote bags, wallets, credit card holders, purses and briefcases; leather bags; bags made of imitation leather; bags made of leather; saddlery, whips and apparel for animals; beauty cases sold empty; cosmetic bags sold empty; cosmetic purse sold empty

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods

Toys, namely, mechanical toys, pull toys, action figures; cloth toys, namely, plush, stuffed toy animals; fabric toys, namely, fabric dolls; pet toys; board games; toy accessories for pet animals; toy jewelry; craft model kits; toy model hobby craft kits; model craft kits of toy figures; craft toys sold in kit form; toy miniature model boats; toy boats; soap bubbles in the nature of bubble making wand and solution sets; decorations for Christmas trees

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

Paper and cardboard; printed matter, namely, books and magazines in the field of homeware, cookware, interior design, fashion, clothing and art; printed greeting cards; printed photographs; stationery and office requisites, except furniture, namely, staplers, rubber bands, paper embossers; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; drawing materials and materials for artists, namely, colored craft paper, drawing paper and pencils; paintbrushes; decorative paper centerpieces; decorative paper garlands for parties; ornamental sculptures made of papier mache; craft paper; paper crafts materials, namely, craft paper and pencils; colored craft and art sand; arts and crafts paint kits; arts, crafts and modelling equipment, namely, molds for modeling
clays; artists' charcoals; artists' canvas; artists' pastels; artists' easels; artists' pencils; artists' brushes; artists' pens; artists' paint brushes; materials for artists, namely, molds for modeling clays, sketch books, watercolor saucers for artists, artists' pens, pencils, pastels, and brushes; artists' watercolour saucers; artists' modelling materials, namely, colored modelling clay; chalks for artists' use; canvas stretcher bars for artists; electrical wood burning artists' pens; painting sets for artists

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; containers, not of metal, for storage or transport; decorative mirrors; decorative mobiles; decorative wood boxes; decorative baskets made of wood; decorative baskets made of wicker; decorative bead curtains; non-metal decorative doorstops in the form of animals; ornamental figurines made of wax; ornamental figurines made of plaster; ornamental sculptures made of wax; ornamental figurines made of wood; outdoor furniture; furniture adapted for use outdoors; split rings, not of metal, for keys; jewelry organizer displays; plastic molds for making soap for commercial production purposes

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**For** Aprons; clothing, footwear, and headwear, namely, shirts, tops, pants, socks, jackets, scarves, and hats; parts of clothing, footwear and headwear, namely, gussets for tights, gussets for stockings, gussets for bathing suits, gussets for underwear, gussets for leotards, and gussets for footlets

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**For** Hand tools, namely, wrenches, pincers; hand-operated cutting tools; hand operated lawn edgers; spades; shovels; hand tools, namely, hammers; rakes; hand operated garden tools, namely, shears, scissors, trowels, weeding forks, hoes; hand-operated sprayer pumps for garden use in spraying insecticide; hand-operated sprayer pumps for garden use in spraying weedkillers; table cutlery of precious metals; spatulas for use by artists; table cutlery

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools

**For** Metal containers for storage and transport of goods; non-precious metal decorative boxes; ornamental figurines of common metal; artistic objects of common metal, namely, statues; artistic castings of common metal, namely, statues; artistic objects of bronze, namely, statues and figurines

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Fashion Artists Ltd **Address** Fashion Artists Ltd Downs Farm House, Kenward Road, Yalding MAIDSTONE, Kent ME UNITED KINGDOM **Legal Entity** Limited Company **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 040755.17655
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1594784
International Registration Date Nov. 10, 2020
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 20, 2020
Expiration Date Nov. 10, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRLS PLAY TO WIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312461 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GRLS" in a large-sized font, with below that the smaller-sized wording "PLAY TO WIN'.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1594805 International Registration Date Mar. 01, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fundraising, in the context of charitable services, by organizing special events to support the protection and advocacy of adolescent women's global human rights; financial advisory services to organizations active in providing sports to adolescent women; providing credit facilities in the nature of providing personal lines of credit to organizations active in providing sports to adolescent women; consultancy services relating to credit to organizations active in providing sports to adolescent women
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Educational services, namely, providing training, life coaching being training, seminars and workshops in the field of adolescent women's global human rights, in particular, the empowerment of adolescent women through sport; sports instruction services, in the context of charitable services, for the empowerment of adolescent women; organization of lectures, symposia, seminars on the empowerment of adolescent women through sport; publication of periodicals, magazines, newsletters, journals on the empowerment of adolescent women through sport; personal development training being training services in the field of empowerment of adolescent women through sport
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Non-profit business organizational and economic consultancy to organizations active in providing sports to adolescent women; consultancy in the field of commercial management relating to adolescent women's global human rights, in particular empowering adolescent women through sports

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Stichting Women Win **Address**: Stichting Women Win, Rapenburgerstraat 173, NL-1011 VM Amsterdam **NETHERLANDS Legal Entity**: FOUNDATION **State or Country Where Organized**: NETHERLANDS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1594805 **International Registration Date**: Mar. 01, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 09, 2020 **Expiration Date**: Mar. 01, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EASYLIFE 365

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312466 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1594814 International Registration Date Jan. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for use in governance, provisioning, and supporting users in their daily activities in online collaboration environments through the creation and use of templates and policies for defining and managing user groups and controlling access to third-party software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for use in governance, provisioning, and supporting users in their daily activities in online collaboration environments through the creation and use of templates and policies for defining and managing user groups and controlling access to third-party software; technical support for the use of the foregoing software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Experts Inside AG Address Experts Inside AG Kirchgasse 3 CH-8577 Schönholzerswilen SWITZERLAND Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33343/4988
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XXL MAISON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79312488  Application Filing Date  Jan. 05, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MAISON"  Translation  The English translation of "MAISON" is "house".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1594865  International Registration Date  Jan. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tableware, namely, plates, bowls and dishes; kitchen utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; containers for household or kitchen use; vases; covers for flower pots not of paper; flower pots; holders for flowers and plants; figurines of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, terracotta and glass; works of art made of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, terracotta and glass
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Wall mirrors; console tables; tea carts; furniture, namely, showcases; TV stands being furniture; furniture, namely, wall units; office furniture; coffee tables; nightstands, bedside tables; office tables; ottomans; chairs; dining chairs; easy chairs; stools; bolsters; pillows; decorative cushions; works of art made of wood, wax, plaster, cork, reed, cane, wicker, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum, substitutes for all these materials and plastics, flower-pot pedestals; furniture, mirrors, picture frames; chests of drawers; cushions; shelves; armchairs; seats; bedding, namely, beds, bed rails, bed rests, bed risers and bed frames; mattresses; plate racks; boxes of wood or plastic
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Table lamps; bedside lamps; desk lamps; lamp globes; lamp glasses; lampshades; light bulbs
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
For Retail stores featuring lighting fixtures, furniture, decorative articles, vases and other containers for flowers and plants, rugs and other floor coverings; mail order services featuring lighting fixtures, furniture, decorative articles, vases and other containers for flowers and plants, rugs and other floor coverings; business management advisory services on the sale of goods and services; business consultation services in the field of franchise operation; services provided by a franchiser, namely, business assistance with respect to business operation or management in the field of furnishing and interior design products; shop window dressing relating to the purchase and sale of goods in the field of furniture and interior design products; business assistance regarding commercial franchise management; franchising, namely, advice and assistance in business management, organization, promotion, administration and operation; Commercial business advice and consultancy relating to franchising; services rendered by a franchiser, namely, business assistance in commercial business operation or management; franchise services, namely, providing assistance with respect to marketing and advertising; consulting services relating to franchise advertising; business advisory services relating to the establishment and operation of franchises; assistance with respect to marketing and advertising; business research and analysis; shop window dressing relating to the purchase and sale of furniture, furnishing, interior design articles and lighting fixtures; wholesale and retail store services featuring furnishing and interior design products; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of furnishing and interior design products, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase these goods by means of specialized retail stores, retail department stores, through mail order catalogs, and on-line retail stores

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** XXL COMPANY **Address** XXL COMPANY 180 Avenue Eugène Donadei Bureau 3000 - Entrée B, F-06700 SAINT-LA FRANCE **Legal Entity** SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) **State or Country Where Organized** FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 5002.0001

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1594865 **International Registration Date** Jan. 05, 2021 **Expiration Date** Jan. 05, 2031

**DATE OF SECTION 67 Priority Claim** Jul. 08, 2020 **Date of Expiration** Jan. 05, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INDU SRI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAXKERMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79312738</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Reason for Publication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;MAXKERMER&quot;. Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>Published for Opposition</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Hair bands; hair barrettes; decorative articles for the hair, namely, pigtail ribbons for Korean hair style (Daeng-gi), hair sticks, hair extensions, clam clips for hair, hair bows, hair ornaments in the form of combs, twisters, snap clips, hair wraps, hair barrettes; charms, other than for jewellery, key rings or key chains, namely, charms for shoes, charms being pet collar accessories, decorative backpack charms, decorative charms for eyewear, cellular phone accessory charms, purse charms, charms for attachment to face masks; false beards; hair nets; false hair; human hair; plaited false hair; plaited human hair; wigs |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | GUANGZHOU AOKING LEATHER CO., LTD |
| Address | GUANGZHOU AOKING LEATHER CO., LTD No. 6 Zebin Road, Yangguang Avenue, Shiling Town, Huadu District, Guangzhou CHINA |
| Legal Entity | Limited Company State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | VM116283 |

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1595356 |
| International Registration Date | Apr. 02, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Nov. 20, 2020 |
| Expiration Date | Apr. 02, 2031 |
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORENDA METAL DETECTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312792 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ORENDA" in stylized font in black with the letters "DA" in red. Underneath is the wording "METAL DETECTOR" in white contained within a red rectangle with curved sides and three vertical bars in white on the right side of the rectangle. The color white elsewhere in the mark represents background and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black are claimed as a feature of the mark is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "METAL DETECTOR" Translation The wording "orenda" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1595494 International Registration Date Jan. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Detectors, namely, metal detectors; metal detectors, gold detectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UGURGOLD BILISIM TEKNOLOJI SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI Address UGURGOLD BILISIM TEKNOLOJI SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI Mimar Sinan Mahallesi Uncular Caddesi Eksioglu Is Hanı No:22/C Üsküdar İstanbul TURKEY Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TURKEY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1595494 International Registration Date Jan. 18, 2021
Expiration Date Jan. 18, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, HYUN-JUNG

343
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AEOLDRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312823 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1595572 International Registration Date Jan. 19, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sailing ship, mast for boats, rails for boat masts and sailboat carriages, rotating mast foot for ships
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Construction of sailing ships; repair and maintenance of sailing ships; installation services for the equipment necessary for vehicle, namely ships, propulsion; advice regarding sailing ship construction
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Electric or electronic equipment, namely electrical controllers for control of rigging for sailing ships
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Sails for ships; rigging devices for ships being ship sails
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHANTIERS DE L'ATLANTIQUE Address CHANTIERS DE L'ATLANTIQUE Avenue Bourdelle F-44613 SAINT-NAZAIRE CEDEX FRANCE Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where FRANCE Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8096CA-1
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1595572  International Registration Date   Jan. 19, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jul. 20, 2020  Expiration Date   Jan. 19, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   VALLILLO, MELISSA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SNACCIDENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79312827</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1595586
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 19, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary supplements for humans; dietary and nutritional supplements; food supplements; fitness and endurance nutritional supplements
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
  - **For**: Processed fruits, edible fungi and vegetables, namely, nuts and pulses; nut and seed-based snack bars; fruit- and nut-based snack bars; vegetable-based snack foods, dried fruit-based snacks; tofu-based snacks; milk-based beverages; meat-based snack foods; snacks of edible seaweed; coconut-based snacks; cheese-based snack foods; sweet corn-based snack foods; snack foods based on legumes; potato-based snack foods; potato crisps, vegetable chips
  - **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
  - **For**: Sweets being candy, candy bars and chewing gum; grain-based snack bars containing a mixture of grains, nuts and dried fruit being confectionery; candy bars; chocolate-based beverages; chocolate based snack foods; chocolate candies; chocolate-based spreads; chocolate; cereal bars and cereal based energy bars; muesli bars; oat bars; cereal bars; cereal-based snack foods; cereal based energy bars; snack food products made from rusk flour; snack food products made from potato flour; snack food products made from maize flour; rice-based snack food; snack foods made of whole wheat; multigrain-based snack foods; cereal-based snack food; snacks manufactured from muesli; snack foods consisting principally of bread; snack foods consisting principally of confectionery; snack foods consisting principally of extruded cereals; cheese flavored puffed corn snacks; filled chocolate bars; chocolate-based meal replacement bars; pastries, cakes, tarts and biscuits being cookies; doughnuts; doughnut mixes; crackers; crackers flavoured with herbs; crackers flavoured with cheese; crackers flavoured with vegetables; crackers flavoured with meat; crackers made from prepared vegetables; crackers flavoured with spices; crackers filled with cheese; taco chips; grain-based chips; flour based chips
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Sports drinks containing electrolytes; sports drinks; syrups and non-alcoholic powders and concentrates for making beverages; powders for the preparation of non-alcoholic beverages; powders used in the preparation of soft drinks; concentrates for making fruit drinks; concentrates for use in the preparation of soft drinks; non-alcoholic fruit extracts for making beverages; non-alcoholic essences for making non-alcoholic beverages not in the nature of essential oils; non-alcoholic essences for making soft drinks not in the nature of essential oils; non-alcoholic preparations for making beverages</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 45, 46, 48 | International Class Title | Light Beverages |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Saia Winkler
- **Address**: Saia Winkler Kurfürstenstraße 5 80799 München FED REP GERMANY

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 960128.20001

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1595586
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 19, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jan. 13, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Feb. 19, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFT-O-MAT X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312840 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1595616 International Registration Date Mar. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for pneumatic, hydraulic and hydropneumatic door closers, for roof domes, skylights, awnings, garage doors, attic stairs, tilting doors, and waste containers for telephone boxes; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for machines for the treatment of metal, wood and plastic, for use in agriculture, for assembly work and construction machines; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms as parts of machines, in particular for safety, splash guard and soundproof covers, for machine cladding and maintenance hatches, for assembly platforms and welding installations and for construction machines, in particular excavators, cranes, wheel bearings, rollers and compressors and for agricultural implements, in particular tractors, reapers and threshers and machines for working fields, and for tractor and construction machine seats; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for data processing equipment and computers, coin-operated vending machines, juke boxes, copiers, computers, sound-absorbing hoods, and coin-operated vending machines and juke boxes; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for medical apparatus and instruments; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for medical apparatus and instruments, and for chairs for invalids and beds specially made for medical purposes; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for apparatus for cooking and refrigerating and electrical washing apparatus; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for solariums, refrigerated counters and display cases, washing machines, laundry dryers, dishwashers, microwave ovens, ovens, freezer cabinets, refrigerating display cabinets, extractor hoods, hob covers being electric cooktop covers, waste containers, and for tanning apparatus in the nature of
tanning beds; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for vehicle seats, for adjusting the axle springs of motor vehicles, for agricultural trailers, for body parts of motor vehicles, in particular motor vehicle doors, bonnets, hatches, boot lids, superstructures and glove compartment lids, for wheelchairs, for bicycles, for motor vehicle side windows, rear windscreens and front windscreens, for motor vehicle folding doors, door stops, hidden headlights, convertible roof covers, motor vehicle roll bats and steering column adjusters, for damping shift and throttle linkages, engine vibrations, V-belts and steering linkages; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for furniture; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for furniture, in particular seats and chairs, beds for invalids, chairs for invalids, folding beds, couches, folding couches, hinged windows, cabinet doors and table tops, and for small items of furniture, in particular serving tables, trolleys and end tables, for kitchen furniture, for office furniture, in particular drafting tables, computer tables, swivel arms, sound-absorbing hoods and for vitrines; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for gymnastic and sporting articles; machine parts, namely, pneumatic and hydropneumatic cylinders and piston cylinders with and without locking mechanisms for bodybuilding equipment

**International Classes**  7 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Stabilus GmbH  **Address**  Stabilus GmbH  Wallersheimer Weg 100  56070 Koblenz  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  PAKL019UST

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1595616  **International Registration Date**  Mar. 05, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Nov. 03, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Mar. 05, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREENSTEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312898 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD/S/ LETTER/S Description of the Mark The mark consists of consists of a stylized furnace comprised of green lines with the wording "GREENSTEEL" within the design, and with the term "GREEN" in white lowercase lettering and the term "STEEL" in dark grey lowercase lettering. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, white and dark grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GREEN STEEL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1595804 International Registration Date Apr. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Unwrought and semi-wrought common metals, in particular steel, stainless steel and bright steel; semi-finished products in the form of rods, plates, sheets, billets, blocks, wire, profiles, ring shaped fittings, auxiliary welding materials of metal, namely, welding rods, welding wire
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deutsche Edelstahlwerke Specialty SteelGmbH & Co. KG Address Deutsche Edelstahlwerke Specialty Steel GmbH & Co. KG Auestrasse 4 58452 Witten FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GMBH & CO. KG State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20496-883

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1595804 International Registration Date Apr. 15, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 28, 2020 Expiration Date Apr. 15, 2031
Examining Attorney  MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
Yo Fox!

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YO FOX!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312920 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1595879 International Registration Date Apr. 19, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shoe laces; laces for shoes; shoe lace fastening devices in the nature of shoe fasteners
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For Clothing, namely, pants, shirts, shoes, sweatshirts, sweatpants, jackets, jerseys, shorts, track suits, leggings, jeans, hoodies, sports and leisure suits, T-shirts, tops, skirts, socks, wristbands, bousoms, cardigans, coats, dresses, underwear, tank tops, trousers, tights, bathing suits, scarves, belts; footwear; sportswear, namely, sports over uniforms, sports jackets, cleats for attachment to sports shoes, sports caps and hats, sports jerseys and breeches for sports, moisture-wicking sports shirts, sports pants, sports shirts, sports socks, sports underwear, sports suits, jerseys, sports vests
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROYALEFAM PTE. LTD. Address ROYALEFAM PTE. LTD. 115A COMMONWEALTH DRIVE, #03-15 TANGLIN HALT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE SI SINGAPORE Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1595879 International Registration Date Apr. 19, 2021
Expiration Date Apr. 19, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 3D ATC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79312931</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "3D ATC", where the "C" is stylized into a rounded arrow shape; to the right of the wording appears a wide band in the shape of a backslash.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1595914
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 24, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Power-operated tools, in particular grinders, angle grinders, cutters, diamond cutters, saws, circular saws, jigsaws, band saws, drills, impact drills, combination hammers

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title**: Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hilti Aktiengesellschaft
- **Address**: Hilti Aktiengesellschaft Feldkircherstrasse 100 FL-9494 Schaan LIECHTENSTEIN
- **Legal Entity**: Aktiengesellschaft (Corporation)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LIECHTENSTEIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 105440.TA732

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1595914
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 24, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Sep. 30, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 24, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312941 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1595942 International Registration Date Dec. 22, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Procurement, namely, purchasing of ingredients, namely, vitamins, trace elements, minerals, organic and inorganic acids, enzymes, yeast and yeast extracts, essential oils, plant extracts, oils and fats, proteins, amino acids, used in the preparation of non-medicated animal feeds and feed premixes and additives for others; wholesale and retail store services featuring ingredients, namely, vitamins, trace elements, minerals, organic and inorganic acids, enzymes, yeast and yeast extracts, essential oils, plant extracts, oils and fats, proteins, amino acids, used in the preparation of non-medicated animal feeds and feed premixes and additives
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Providing information relating to nutritional products for animals
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Custom manufacturing of ingredients for others, namely, vitamins, trace elements, minerals, organic and inorganic acids, enzymes, yeast and yeast extracts, essential oils, plant extracts, oils and fats, proteins, amino acids, used in the preparation of non-medicated animal feeds and feed premixes and additives
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For Research and development of nutritional products for animals; research on animal nutrition

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Jefo Nutrition Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>5020 Avenue Jefo, C.P. 325 Saint-Hyacinthe QC J2S 7B6 CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>87980/81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1595942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE GREAT EXPLOIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313010 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "THE GREAT EXPLOIT" in wording that transitions from orange to yellow to gold to red from the bottom to the top, with the wording outlined in black, centered across a design of a brown wooden board with black shadowing. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown, orange, red, yellow, gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location Brown, orange, red, yellow, gold, black - for the word and figurative elements.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1596110 International Registration Date Feb. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines for gambling; chips for gambling; mah-jong; arcade games; gambling machines operating with coins, notes and cards; games, namely, electronic games in the nature of electronic dart games, arcade-type electronic video games, arcade games, parlor games, card games, dice games, coin-operated video games, mahjong games, electronic interactive board games for use with external monitors, hand-held consoles for playing electronic video games, automatic coin-operated amusement game machines, electronic arcade games, casino gaming machines for gambling in the nature of slot machines and video lottery terminals, scratch cards for playing lottery games, board games, computerized video table games for casinos, electronic games other than those adapted for use with television receivers only; electronic games other than those adapted for use with television receivers only; parlor games; gaming chips; gaming tables; slot machines; LCD game machines; slot machines and gaming devices which accept a wager; coin-operated amusement machines; roulette chips for gaming; poker chips; gaming equipment, namely, chips and dice; equipment for casinos, namely, gaming machines for gambling; gaming equipment, namely, roulette tables; gaming roulette wheels; casino games, namely, computerized video table games for casinos; automatic and coin operated amusement machines and gambling machines; coin-operated gambling machines and electronic coin operated amusement machines with or without the possibility of gain; electronic or electrotechnical gaming machines for gambling; automatic and coin operated slot machines; electropneumatic and electrical gambling machines, namely, slot machines
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Gambling services; entertainment services, namely, gambling; casino gaming services for entertainment purposes; gaming services in the nature of casino gaming; training in the development of software systems; provision of gambling hall facilities and rental of gambling equipment; providing casino facilities and rental of equipment for gambling; entertainment services, namely, casino gaming featuring halls with gaming machines; providing casino facilities; providing gaming hall facilities; amusement arcade services; games equipment rental; rental of gaming machines; providing amusement arcade services; rental of gaming machines with images of fruits; editing or recording of sounds and images; production of sound recording and video arcade entertainment services; rental of sound reproducing apparatus; rental of gaming equipment for casinos; providing of casino facilities; entertainment services, namely, providing a website for online gambling services; operation of gaming facilities in the nature of casino gaming halls and gaming halls; providing a website featuring virtual Internet casinos for online gambling, providing a website for online gambling

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Downloadable gaming software for gambling; computer downloadable gaming software for gambling; downloadable computer software system packages comprising downloadable gaming software for gambling; downloadable computer operating system software; recorded computer gaming software for gambling; downloadable software drivers, namely, universal peripheral interface software; downloadable virtual reality game software; downloadable computer game software; downloadable interactive multimedia entertainment software featuring gaming audio and video files for computer games; downloadable computer programs for network management; downloadable computer operating software for main frame computers; computer hardware, namely, monitors; computer hardware; apparatus for recording images; computer programs, namely, downloadable graphical user interface software for computer monitors; downloadable computer game programs; recorded computer game programs; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; communications servers; electronic components for computers for use in gambling; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers featuring games and gaming for gambling; downloadable computer software for the administration of online games and gaming; computer hardware for games and gaming; electronic components for computers for use in gambling, gambling machines, gambling games on the Internet and via telecommunication network

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Euro Games Technology Ltd. Address  Euro Games Technology Ltd.  4, "Maritsa" Str., "Vranya-Lozen-Triugulnika" BG-1151 Sofia  BULGARIA Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  BULGARIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1596110 International Registration Date  Feb. 05, 2021 Expiration Date  Feb. 05, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRESCYLIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313097 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CRESCYLIA has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1596281 International Registration Date Apr. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foods for medical or veterinary use, namely, dietetic foods adapted for medical use; beverages for medical or veterinary use, namely, nutritionally fortified beverages for medical purposes, vitamin fortified beverages for medical purposes; dietetic food and substances for medical or veterinary use, namely, dietetic foods and beverages adapted for medical use, dietetic foods for supporting growth of children; dietetic foods adapted for medical use for clinical nutrition; nutritional supplements; food supplements for humans and animals; dietetic preparations, namely, dietetic foods and beverages adapted for medical use, dietetic foods for supporting growth of children in the nature of a food supplement; nutraceutical preparations for use as a dietary supplement; bacterial preparations and cultures for pharmaceutical, medical and veterinary purposes; bacterial probiotic supplements in the form of formula for pharmaceutical, medical or veterinary use; food supplements for medical use; food for babies and infants; beverages for infants and babies, namely, infant formula; food supplements for babies and infants; dietetic substances being dietetic foods and beverages adapted for medical use for babies and infants; formula for babies and infants

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TargEDys Address TargEDys 22 Boulevard Gambetta F-76183 Rouen FRANCE Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2655-81
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong>: 1596281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong>: Oct. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLATIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79313142 Application Filing Date  Jan. 14, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "PLATIT" in stylized form
appearing next to the design of three connected hexagons superimposed over the right side of a vertical rectangle.

Translation  The English translation of "PLATIT" in the mark is "pay".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1596404 International Registration Date  Jan. 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Machines and machine tools, namely, industrial vapor deposition coating machines and machine tools for coating of
metal surfaces by means of physical vapor deposition or chemical vapor deposition processes and in the field of pickling,
particularly for tools and components; Apparatus for cleaning and finishing of surfaces, particularly by wet sandblasting,
ultrasonic dryblasting, drive grinding, brushing and polishing, namely, abrasive and non-abrasive blast cleaning machines,
sand-blasting machines, grinding, brushing and polishing machines

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery

For  Treatment of materials through the application of coatings by means of chemical, mechanical, thermal or
thermomechanical processes; Metal treatment, namely coating of metal surfaces by physical vapor deposition or chemical
vapor deposition processes; Custom treatment of materials through the application of optical, transparent, solar reflective and
wear-resistant coatings on metallic, organic and mineral substrates; Treatment of metal surfaces by precision grinding and
abrasive polishing; Metal treatment, namely processing of metal surfaces by abrasive polishing; Heat treatment and coating of
metal surfaces; Treatment of materials through the application of coatings using vacuum deposition techniques; Treatment of
materials through the application of the coating and surface finishing of machines and tools

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material
Treatment
For   Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific analysis and testing in the field of coatings as well as research and design services relating thereto; Scientific industrial analysis and research services in the field of coatings; Design and development of computers and software; Conducting of quality control tests for others on products and services

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Platit AG  **Address**  Platit AG  Eichholzstrasse 9  CH-2545 Selzach  SWITZERLAND  **Legal Entity**  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  F004-014US2

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1596404  **International Registration Date**  Jan. 14, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Dec. 22, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Jan. 14, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W-DOGGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313153 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "W-DOGGY" with a
stylized figure of a dog below comprised of abstract wavy lines that connect around a stylized representation of a globe.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1596444 International Registration Date Mar. 29, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, body training apparatus for dogs; games and playthings in the nature of pet
toys; training articles for animals in the nature of pet balls being pet toys; sports equipment for pets, namely, body-training
apparatus for dogs
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and
Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRIAL S.R.L. Address TRIAL S.R.L. Via Fleming 1 I-47122 FORLI’ ITALY Legal Entity società a
responsabilità limitata State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 242.094-471

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1596444 International Registration Date Mar. 29, 2021
Expiration Date Mar. 29, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLATIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79313169 Application Filing Date  Jan. 14, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "PLATIT" in the mark is "pay".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1596466 International Registration Date  Jan. 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Machines and machine tools, namely, industrial vapor deposition coating machines and machine tools for coating of metal surfaces by means of physical vapor deposition or chemical vapor deposition processes and in the field of pickling, particularly for tools and components; Apparatus for cleaning and finishing of surfaces, particularly by wet sandblasting, ultrasonic dryblasting, drive grinding, brushing and polishing, namely, abrasive and non-abrasive blast cleaning machines, sand-blasting machines, grinding, brushing and polishing machines

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery

For  Treatment of materials through the application of coatings by means of chemical, mechanical, thermal or thermo-mechanical processes; Metal treatment, namely coating of metal surfaces by physical vapor deposition or chemical vapor deposition processes; Custom treatment of materials through the application of optical, transparent, solar reflective and wear-resistant coatings on metallic, organic and mineral substrates; Treatment of metal surfaces by precision grinding and abrasive polishing; Metal treatment, namely processing of metal surfaces by abrasive polishing; Heat treatment and coating of metal surfaces; Treatment of materials through the application of coatings using vacuum deposition techniques; Treatment of materials through the application of coating and surface finishing of machines and tools

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment
For Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific analysis and testing in the field of coatings as well as research and design services relating thereto; Scientific industrial analysis and research services in the field of coatings; Design and development of computers and software; Conducting of quality control tests for others on products and services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Platit AG Address Platit AG Eichholzstrasse 9 CH-2545 Selzach SWITZERLAND Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number F004-014US1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1596466 International Registration Date Jan. 14, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 22, 2020 Expiration Date Jan. 14, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPTOMED E-SAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313230 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1596586 International Registration Date Mar. 30, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable sanitary eye shields for medical apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Optomed Plc Address Optomed Plc Yrttipellontie 1 FI-90230 OULU FINLAND Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FINLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03258

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1596586 International Registration Date Mar. 30, 2021
Expiration Date Mar. 30, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRICCO DEI GUZZI ALTA PETIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79313491 Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording BRICCO DEI GUZZI in fanciful black capital letters with the upper part of the barb of the letter G extending downwards to form a semicircle ending in a small smear. Above the wording BRICCO DEI GUZZI is placed a shield with golden borders and featuring transversal stripes alternating blue and white. The shield is surmounted by the stylized design of a golden crown while below the shield appears the motto ALTA PETIT in black capital letters contained within a double concave frame also in black. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, white, gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of "ALTA PETIT" in the mark is "reaches high things".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1597283 International Registration Date  Apr. 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages except beer; distilled spirits; liqueurs; wines; sparkling wines; aperitifs; prepared alcoholic cocktails
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GENAGRICOLA S.P.A. Address  GENAGRICOLA S.P.A. Via Trento, 8 I-34132 Trieste (TS) ITALY
Legal Entity  JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1597283 International Registration Date  Apr. 14, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 18, 2021 Expiration Date  Apr. 14, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DYNEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313571 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1250221 International Registration Date Mar. 05, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals used in industry; unprocessed artificial resins; adhesives used in industry; urea-, melamine-, phenol- and/or resorcinol-formaldehyde resins used in industry; speciality chemicals as additives in production, processing and transportation of oil and gas; chemical based adhesives used in industry
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dynea AS Address Dynea AS Svelleveien 33 N-2001 Lillestrøm NORWAY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORWAY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1250221 International Registration Date Mar. 05, 2015
Expiration Date Mar. 05, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TAL AIRLESS CAN BE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79313640</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 09, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1597519 | **International Registration Date** | Mar. 09, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Make-up brush holders, flasks, personal dispensing boxes for pills for domestic use and general purpose storage tins for household use, all sold empty and all of the aforesaid goods being for the industry cosmetic, for the industry make-up and for pharmaceutical industry; personal dispensers for capsules for domestic use, manually actuated pump dispensers for attachment to containers for use in dispensing liquids, sprinklers being empty spray bottles, spray dispensers being empty spray bottles, all the aforesaid for cosmetics, pharmaceutical goods and make-up; soap dispensers; dispensers for cleaning preparations; aerosol dispensers, not for medical purposes; skin care cream dispensers, fixed, not of metal; skin care cream dispensers, fixed, of metal; skin care cream dispensers; droppers for cosmetic purposes; cup lids; hair brushes and small hair brushes; makeup brushes and applicator wands for applying cosmetics, for make-up and for nail polish; parts for containers for mascara for removing excess of the product in particular manual cosmetic cleaners, namely, non-woven fabric wipes; plastic tubes for holding cosmetics and for make-up being plastic storage containers for household use; containers for compact cosmetics, in particular face powders, eye shadow, bronzer, blusher and compact foundation being compacts sold empty; pens being applicator sticks for applying make-up and make-up brushes sold empty for eye and lip cosmetics; system of supplying of cosmetic products without exchange of air between the interior and exterior, to protect the cosmetic itself being airless manually actuated pump dispensers for attachment to containers for use in dispensing liquid

| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | **International Class Title** |

Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: LUMSON S.p.A.  
Address: Via Tesino 62/64  I-26010 Capergnanica (Cremona)  ITALY

Legal Entity: SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA)  
State or Country Where Organized: ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 072924-1157

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1597519  
International Registration Date: Mar. 09, 2021  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Oct. 13, 2020  
Expiration Date: Mar. 09, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
Mark Literal(s)  ACBC

The mark consists of a triangle design with curved corners instead of sharp edges with the letters ACBC overlapping one another inside.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JUVIX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79313680</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1597631 **International Registration Date** Mar. 18, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable computer software for use in the creation and development of centralized and decentralized databases, smart contracts, blockchains, and cryptographic applications

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Licensing of intellectual property relating to computer languages and software

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** Writing and development of computer programming languages; design, development and programming of software

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Heliax AG **Address** Heliax AG Baarerstrasse 82 CH-6300 Zug SWITZERLAND **Legal Entity** AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) **State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 5125.069

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1597631 **International Registration Date** Mar. 18, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Nov. 23, 2020 **Expiration Date** Mar. 18, 2031
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ITOUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313706 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ITOUCH" in stylized letters with a check mark appearing above the letter "I" and a hand appearing inside of a shield design above the word.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1597717 International Registration Date Apr. 29, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antibacterial spray
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENTREPRISES ALLIÉES LTÉE Address ENTREPRISES ALLIÉES LTÉE 1211A Montée De Liesse Saint-Laurent QUEBEC H4S1J7 CANADA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5043.0001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1597717 International Registration Date Apr. 29, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 11, 2020 Expiration Date Apr. 29, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STABI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313711 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1597732 International Registration Date Mar. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boats; marine craft, namely, speedboats, recreational fishing boats, rescue boats; amphibious vehicles; structural parts, fittings and accessories for marine craft and amphibious craft being structural parts for boats; vehicle seats; fitted boat covers; trailers, namely, boat trailers; guides, rollers, and powered rollers for trailers, and tow bars for assisting the loading of boats onto trailers being structural parts for boat trailers; propulsion mechanisms for land vehicles, marine craft, namely, boats with mechanisms for propulsion and travel on land

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Wholesale and retail store services featuring marine and amphibious craft, and parts and accessories therefor, boat covers, trailers, in particular boat trailers, apparatus for assisting the loading of boats onto boat trailers, propulsion mechanisms for land vehicles, marine craft with mechanisms for propulsion and travel on land, sports equipment in particular for water sports, fishing equipment, safety equipment in particular life jackets and flares; online wholesale and retail store services featuring marine and amphibious craft and parts and accessories therefor, boat covers, trailers, in particular, boat trailers, apparatus for assisting the loading of boats onto boat trailers, propulsion mechanisms for land vehicles, marine craft with mechanisms for propulsion and travel on land, sports equipment in particular, for water sports, fishing equipment, safety equipment in particular, life jackets and flares; business management; conducting trade shows in the field of marine craft and boats; business administration of customer loyalty and incentive schemes

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  STABICRAFT MARINE LIMITED  
Address  STABICRAFT MARINE LIMITED  345 Bluff Highway,  
Kew Invercargill 9812  NEW ZEALAND  
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized  NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  7184-006tmus

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1597732  
International Registration Date  Mar. 25, 2021  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 25, 2020  
Expiration Date  Mar. 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CELLFIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313789 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1597981 International Registration Date Feb. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dyes, namely, synthetic dyes; pigments; paints for blocking light; marking inks in the nature of printing inks for use in the process of producing printed circuit boards; marking inks being printing inks for use in the process of producing electronic components; inks for hole plugging, namely, printing inks for use in the process of producing printed circuit boards; paints for sealing electronic components; heat-resistant paints; paints; printing inks for use in the process of producing printed circuit boards; printing inks for use in the process of producing electronic components; printing ink

International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints

For Chemicals for use in the process of producing printed circuit boards, namely, resist ink in the nature of solder mask; chemicals for use in the process of producing printed circuit boards, namely, resist ink in the nature of photoresists; chemicals for use in the process of producing printed circuit boards, namely, solder resists; chemical preparations for use in the process of producing printed circuit boards, namely, solder mask; chemicals for use in the process of producing printed circuit boards, namely, etching resist; chemicals for use in the process of producing printed circuit boards, namely, photoresists; chemical preparations for use in photography; photosensitive resists in the nature of solder mask in the form of film for use in the process of producing printed circuit boards; photosensitive resists in the nature of photoresists in the form of film for use in the process of producing printed circuit boards; photosensitive resists in the form of film for sealing electronic components; unexposed dry films, namely, mold dry films for electronic components; unexposed dry films, namely, insulation mold dry films for electronic components; unexposed dry films, namely, thermal curing type mold dry films for electronic components; chemicals for use in the process of producing printed circuit boards, namely, chemical preparations for blocking light in the color of black in the form of paste for use in the process of forming of black matrix; chemicals for use in the process of producing printed circuit boards, namely, chemical preparations for blocking light; chemical coatings for use in the process of producing printed circuit boards; chemical coatings used in the manufacture of printed circuit boards; chemicals for use in the
process of producing printed circuit boards, namely, chemical agents for plugging holes on printed circuit boards; chemical sealants for use in the process of producing electronic components; synthetic resins that are used as sealants for use in the process of producing electronic components; chemical preparations for industrial purposes; industrial chemicals; conductive adhesives for industrial purposes; glue and adhesives for industrial purposes

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

**For** Electrical insulating resists, namely, electrical insulating materials in the liquid form for use in the process of producing printed circuit boards; electrical insulating materials, namely, insulating resin materials for use in the process of producing printed circuit boards; electrical insulating materials, namely, insulating resin materials for use in the process of producing electronic components; electrical insulating materials, namely, insulating resin materials for interlayer dielectric materials in the liquid form for use in the process of producing build-up boards; electrical insulating materials, namely, insulating resin materials for interlayer dielectric materials in the liquid form for sealing electronic components; electrical insulating materials, namely, insulating resin materials for interlayer dielectric materials for use in the process of producing build-up boards; electrical insulating materials, namely, insulating resin materials for interlayer dielectric materials for sealing electronic components; electrical insulating materials, namely, insulating resin materials for interlayer dielectric materials in the form of film for use in the process of producing build-up boards; electrical insulating materials, namely, insulating resin materials for interlayer dielectric materials in the form of film for sealing electronic components; electrical insulating materials, namely, insulating coating materials for use in the process of producing printed circuit boards; electrical insulating materials, namely, insulating coating materials for use in the process of producing display panels; electrical insulating materials, namely, insulating coating materials for protecting copper foil on the surface of printed circuit boards; electrical insulating materials, namely, insulating coating materials for use in the process of producing package application boards; electrical insulating materials, namely, insulating coating materials for use in the process of producing flexible printed circuit boards; insulating fillers, namely, electrical insulating materials for protecting copper foil used with holes of printed circuit boards; electrical insulating materials for sealing electronic components; electrical insulating materials, namely, insulating resin materials for sealing electronic components; electrical insulating materials for use in the process of producing printed circuit boards; semi-processed plastics

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** TAIYO HOLDINGS CO., LTD. **Address** TAIYO HOLDINGS CO., LTD. 388 Ohkura, Ranzan-machi, Hiki-gun Saitama 355-0222 JAPAN **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TM22-0016

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1597981 **International Registration Date** Feb. 22, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Dec. 24, 2020 **Expiration Date** Feb. 22, 2031
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SMAG!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79313797
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Translation**: The English translation of "SMAG" in the mark is "taste" or "flavor".

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1598002
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 14, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Ready-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than those based on beer; alcoholic energy drinks
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **For**: Mineral water; non-alcoholic energy drinks; soft drinks
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Goliath Group ApS
- **Address**: Elmevej 4  DK-8240 Risskov  DENMARK
- **Legal Entity**: anpartsselskab (aps)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DENMARK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM-22-0978

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1598002
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 14, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 14, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VALLOOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313851 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1598164 International Registration Date Jan. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information on-line from computer databases or from facilities provided on the internet, in particular web pages, relating to financial asset management, in particular human, tangible and intangible asset management and venture capital, capital and private investment services; venture capital financing, venture capital investment advisory services; venture capital funding services for companies, particularly small and medium enterprises; venture capital funding services to emerging and start-up companies; private placement and venture capital investment services; private client investment services; financing of mergers and acquisitions; venture capital financing; providing financial consultancy and financial services in the nature of financing services, and financial advisory services in the field of financial security and business income; management of a capital investment fund; venture capital fund management; capital investment; financial investment brokerage; capital investment brokerage; capital investment consultation; capital investment advisory services; fund investment services; investment consultancy; venture capital funding services for commercial entities; venture capital funding services for inventors; venture capital and project capital financing and investment advisory services; financial asset management; financial asset management for third parties; financial management of business assets, namely, of brand and product portfolios; management of private equity funds; financial investment in human capital and assets; financial investment in and financial management of assets; financial investment in human capital and in assets in investor-acquired companies, particularly small and medium enterprises, start-up companies and emerging companies; long-term financial management of human capital and assets in investor-acquired companies, particularly small and medium enterprises, start-up companies and emerging companies; financial and capital and human asset financial evaluation for investment purposes; securing of funds for financing of human capital and tangible and intangible assets for investment purposes; loan financing, namely, securing of finance from high net-worth individuals and private investors; financial services relating to the securing of funds for financing of human capital and tangible and intangible assets for investment purposes; financial management of risk capital, investment
capital and development capital; financial information, advice and consultancy services in the field of business assets; financial asset and portfolio management; management of private equity funds; financial advice and consultancy relating to merger and acquisition of companies and capital assets; financial valuations, namely, valuation of tangible and intangible assets; financial valuations, namely, valuation of tangible and intangible assets for small and medium enterprises, start-up companies and emerging companies; providing financial due diligence information on companies, particularly small and medium enterprises, emerging companies and start-up companies via an on-line proprietary searchable database; providing financial credit risk information, financial credit ratings, and financial reports via an on-line proprietary database; funds verification services, namely, verification of financial and capital assets; financial information, namely, information services relating to finance and capital and human asset acquisition and management, provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; financial consultancy and advisory services relating to financial asset management, in particular human, tangible and intangible asset management and venture capital, capital and private investment services; providing financial information on-line from computer databases or from facilities provided on the internet, in particular web pages, relating to investment into companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises.

**International Classes**  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  

**International Class Title**  Insurance and Financial

**For**  business management of companies; providing business information on-line from computer databases or from facilities provided on the internet, in particular web pages, relating to the merger, acquisition and management of companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; maintenance of data into computer databases relating to human, tangible and intangible asset management and venture capital, capital and private investment services; maintenance of data into computer databases relating to the merger, acquisition, investment into and management of companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; business consultancy and advisory services relating to the merger, acquisition, and management of companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; business development services; data processing, systematisation and management; data processing, systematisation and management relating to human, tangible and intangible asset management and venture capital and capital investment services; data processing, systematisation and management relating to merger, acquisition and management of companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; compiliation of information into computer databases; compilation of information into computer databases relating to human, tangible and intangible asset management and venture capital and capital investment; compilation of information into computer databases relating to merger, acquisition and management of companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; compilation and management of databases; compilation and systemisation of information into computer databases; compilation and systemisation of information into computer databases relating to the merger, acquisition and management of, and investment into, businesses; compilation and systemisation of information into computer databases relating to merger, acquisition and management of, and investment into, companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; compilation of data into computer databases; compilation of data into computer databases relating to the merger, acquisition, investment into and on-going management of businesses and companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; compilation and systemization of information into on-line proprietary searchable database in the field of documentation and advice relating to human, tangible and intangible asset management and venture capital...
capital and capital investment; compilation and systemization of information into on-line proprietary searchable database for use in conducting due diligence on companies, namely, small and medium enterprises, emerging companies and start-up companies; business management advice relating to the merger, acquisition, investment into and on-going management of businesses and companies, particularly small and medium enterprises, start-up companies and emerging companies; providing business management advice and assistance in the field of management of human capital and assets; compilation and systemization of information into on-line proprietary searchable database in the field of documentation and advice relating to the merger or acquisition of, and investment into, businesses and human, tangible and intangible assets

**International Classes**

35 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**

Advertising and Business

For downloadable document management software; downloadable document automation software; downloadable workflow management software; downloadable business process management software; downloadable software for the setting up, processing and executing of business transactions; downloadable software for automation of the setting up, processing and executing of business transactions, mergers, acquisitions and capital investment; downloadable software using artificial intelligence for the setting up, processing and executing of business transactions, mergers, acquisitions and capital investment; downloadable computer software for analysing business and company data; downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data relating to the merger, acquisition and management of companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data relating to human, tangible and intangible asset management and venture capital, capital and private investment services; downloadable computer software for accessing, browsing and searching databases relating to the merger, acquisition and management of companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; downloadable computer software for accessing, browsing and searching databases relating to human, tangible and intangible asset management and venture capital, capital and private investment services; downloadable databases of documents, information and data relating to the merger, acquisition and management of companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; downloadable databases of documents, information and data relating to human, tangible and intangible asset management and venture capital, capital and private investment services; downloadable software platform for assessing companies for merger, acquisition, due diligence and entering into contractual arrangements with companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; downloadable software platform for the management of companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; downloadable software platform for the automated management of companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; downloadable software platform developed to digitise the process of assessing companies and human, tangible and intangible assets for merger, acquisition, due diligence, entering into contractual arrangements with companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; downloadable software platform developed to automate the process of assessing companies and human, tangible and intangible assets for merger, acquisition, due diligence, entering into contractual arrangements with companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; downloadable
software platform developed to digitise the process of management of companies and human, tangible and intangible assets, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; downloadable software platform developed to automate the process of management of companies and human, tangible and intangible assets, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; downloadable software to digitise the process of assessing companies and human, tangible and intangible assets for merger acquisition, due diligence, entering into contractual arrangements with companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; downloadable software to automate the process of assessing companies and human, tangible and intangible assets for merger, acquisition, due diligence, entering into contractual arrangements with companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; downloadable software to digitise the process of management of companies and human, tangible and intangible assets, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; downloadable developing software to automate the process of management of companies and human, tangible and intangible assets, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; downloadable software using artificial intelligence for the merger, acquisition and management of companies and human, tangible and intangible assets, particularly small and medium enterprises, start-up companies and emerging companies; downloadable software for the automation of the deployment of capital and human, tangible and intangible assets into companies, particularly small and medium companies, start-up companies and emerging companies; downloadable software using artificial intelligence and downloadable machine learning software, both for the deployment of capital and human, tangible and intangible assets into and management of private companies, particularly small and medium companies, start-up companies and emerging companies.

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Class Title**

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**

Legal services; legal services relating to human, tangible and intangible asset management and venture capital, capital and private investment services; legal services relating to the merger, acquisition, investment into and management of companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; licensing computer software; licensing computer software relating to human, tangible and intangible asset management and venture capital, capital and private investment services; licensing computer software relating to the merger, acquisition, investment into and management of companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; providing legal information on-line relating to legal aspects of human, tangible and intangible asset management and venture capital, capital and private investment services; providing online legal information relating to the legal aspects of the merger, acquisition, investment into and management of companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; providing legal consulting services in the field of governance, risk and compliance with laws and regulations relating to human, tangible and intangible asset management and venture capital, capital and private investment services; providing legal consulting services in the field of governance, risk and compliance with laws and regulations relating to the merger, acquisition, investment into and management of companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; regulatory compliance reporting services in the nature of preparing legal compliance reports related to compliance with laws and regulations for human, tangible and intangible asset
management and venture capital, capital and private investment services; regulatory compliance reporting services in the nature of preparing legal compliance reports related to compliance with laws and regulations for the merger, acquisition, investment into and management of companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises.

**International Classes**

45 - Primary Classes

US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for accessing proprietary databases containing information and documents relating to human, tangible and intangible asset management venture capital, capital and private investment services; providing online software services in the nature of software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in managing human, tangible and intangible asset management and venture capital and capital investment services; providing information relating to computer technology and programming on-line from computer databases or from facilities provided on the internet, in particular provided via web pages; installation, maintenance and upkeep of computer software and database software; installation, maintenance and upkeep of computer software and database software relating to human, tangible and intangible asset management and venture capital, capital and private investment services; electronic storage of data, in particular files, documents, images and text; electronic storage of data, in particular files, documents, images and text relating to human, tangible and intangible asset management and venture capital, capital and private investment services; computer systems analysis of technical data and technical information to determine conformity with established standards; computer programming services for use in analysis of data and information relating to human, tangible and intangible asset management and venture capital, capital investment and private services; computer programming services for use in analysis of data and information relating to the merger, acquisition, investment into and management of companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; digitisation of documents; electronic data and document storage; electronic data and document storage relating to human, tangible and intangible asset management and venture capital, capital and private investment services; electronic data and document storage relating to the merger, acquisition, investment into and management of companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; design and development of computer software relating to human, tangible and intangible asset management and venture capital, capital and private investment services; design and development of computer software relating to the merger acquisition, investment into and management of companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; server hosting, namely, hosting of databases relating to human, tangible and intangible asset management and venture capital, capital and private investment services; server hosting, namely, hosting of databases relating to the merger, acquisition, investment into and management of companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; development of databases relating to human, tangible and intangible asset management and venture capital, capital and private investment services; development of databases relating to the merger, acquisition, investment into and management of companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; updating of database software relating to human, tangible and intangible asset management and venture capital, capital and private investment services; updating of database software relating to the merger, acquisition, investment into and management of companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises; cloud computing services featuring software for human, tangible and intangible asset management and venture capital, capital and private investment services; cloud computing services featuring...
software for use in the merger, acquisition, investment into and management of companies, particularly small and medium sized enterprises, start-up companies and emerging enterprises

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Valloop Limited  
**Address**: Valloop Limited  Fifth Floor Suite 23, 63/66 Hatton Garden London EC1N 8LE  UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity**: Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: VALLOOP-001

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1598164  **International Registration Date**: Jan. 08, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jul. 09, 2020  **Expiration Date**: Jan. 08, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SKYDEFENSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79313857
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1598175
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 21, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Application service provider featuring application programming interface [API] software for use in managing, controlling, and tracking drones and remotely-controlled video cameras; hosting a website for uploading, storing, and sharing data and flight information from drones and remotely-controlled video cameras; providing online non-downloadable computer software for use in connection with controlling drones and unmanned aerial vehicles [UAVs] that include artificial intelligence capabilities for intelligent observation, detection, and collision avoidance; application service provider featuring application programing interface [API] software for use in aerial photography and video, mapping, three-dimensional mapping, and aerial photography and video for use in construction projects and infrastructure maintenance and inspection; software design consultancy in the field of drones; design of computer system for controlling drone; computer programming relating to drone; data conversion of drone-related computer programs and data; computer system analysis for controlling drone; design and development of computer system for controlling drone; converting and leasing of computer program for controlling drone; computer system consultancy relating to drone; design of drone software; installation of drone software; monitoring of computer systems by remote access for controlling drone; technical consultancy in the field of unmanned aerial vehicles [UAVs] or drone; development of computer software for displaying information, videos and images sent from unmanned aerial vehicles or drones

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BICOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79313877 Application Filing Date  Apr. 15, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a design of three incomplete ovals to the left of the stylized wording "BICOSE". The top two incomplete ovals are open on the bottom and the bottom incomplete oval is open on the top.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1598221 International Registration Date  Apr. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Protective helmets; cables, electric; batteries, electric, for vehicles; portable electrical power being rechargeable batteries; charging equipment for vehicles, namely, battery charging devices for motor vehicles; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; electrical adapters

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Loncin Motor Co., Ltd. Address   Loncin Motor Co., Ltd. 99 Hualong Road, Jiulong Industrial Park, Jiulongpo Dist CHINA Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   12108-3

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1598221 International Registration Date  Apr. 15, 2021 Expiration Date  Apr. 15, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HARMON, RAYMOND E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
JZNEE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79313972
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1598442
- **International Registration Date**: May 25, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hoists; hydraulic jacks; elevating work platforms; mechanical and hydraulic lifts; transmissions for machines; wind-powered electricity generators
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: JIANGSU ZHENJIANG NEW ENERGY EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.
- **Address**: JIANGSU ZHENJIANG NEW ENERGY EQUIPMENT C O., LTD. No. 2608, Zhencheng Rd., Jiangyin City, Wuxi City 214000 Jiangsu Province CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1598442
- **International Registration Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: May 25, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DILVIN

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79314159 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - An Illustration Drawing with Word(s) /Letter(s)/ Number(s) In

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1598906 International Registration Date Nov. 26, 2020

Goods and Services Information
For Advertising, marketing and public relations; organization of exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; development of advertising concepts; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; providing office functions; secretarial services; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; compilation of statistics; rental of office machines; systemization of information into computer databases; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers, business management, business administration and business consultancy; accounting; commercial consultancy services; personnel recruitment, personnel placement, employment agencies, import-export agencies; temporary personnel placement services; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely, bleaching and cleaning preparations, detergents other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes, laundry bleach, fabric softeners for laundry use, stain removers, dishwasher detergents, perfumery, non-medicated cosmetics, fragrances, deodorants for personal use and animals, soaps, dental care preparations, dentifrices, denture polishes, tooth whitening preparations, mouth washes, not for medical purposes, abrasive preparations, emery cloth, sandpaper, pumice stone, abrasive pastes, polishing preparations for leather, vinyl, metal and wood, polishes and creams for leather, vinyl, metal and wood, wax for polishing eyeglasses, sunglasses, optical lenses and cases, containers, parts and components thereof, unworked or semi-worked leather and animal skins, imitations of leather, stout leather, leather used for linings, goods made of leather, imitations of leather or other materials, designed for carrying items, namely, bags, wallets, boxes and trunks made of leather or stout leather, keycases, luggage trunks, suitcases, umbrellas, parasols, sun umbrellas, walking sticks, whips, harness, saddlery, stirrups, straps of leather (saddlery), clothing, including underwear and outer clothing, other than special purpose protective clothing, socks, mufflers being clothing, shawls, bandanas, scarves, belts being clothing, footwear, shoes, slippers, sandals, headgear, hats, caps with visors, berets, caps being headwear and skull caps, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of retail stores, wholesale outlets, online retail store, online wholesale.
outlets and through mail order catalogues

| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently** | 66A | **Yes** |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | GÜR TEKSTIL IMALAT SAN. VE TIC. LTD. STI. | **Address** | GÜR TEKSTIL IMALAT SAN. VE TIC. LTD. STI. M.Nesih Özmen Mah. Akçaagaç Sokak No: 19 Merter Güngören.Is | **State or Country Where Organized** | TURKEY | **Legal Entity** | Limited Company |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 1579-141 |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1598906 | **International Registration Date** | Nov. 26, 2020 | **Expiration Date** | Nov. 26, 2030 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI |

392
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUDRUN SJÖDÉN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79314291 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies GUDRUN SJÖDÉN, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1599097 International Registration Date Apr. 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services and online retail store services featuring fabrics; retail store services and online retail store services featuring headgear; retail store services and online retail store services featuring clothing; retail store services and online retail store services featuring footwear; retail store services and online retail store services featuring fashion accessories; retail store services and online retail store services featuring home furnishings; retail store services and online retail store services featuring bags; retail store services and online retail store services featuring carpets; online retail store services and retail store services featuring fabrics; online retail store services and retail store services featuring headgear; online retail store services and retail store services shoes; online retail store services and retail store services featuring fashion accessories; online retail store services and retail store services featuring home furnishings; online retail store services and retail store services featuring bags
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gudrun Sjödén AB Address Gudrun Sjödén AB Upplagsvägen 1 SE-117 43 Stockholm SWEDEN
Legal Entity AKTIEBOLAG State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 418.021
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1599097  International Registration Date: Apr. 06, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Nov. 16, 2020  Expiration Date: Apr. 06, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SALES, HEATHER ALISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUMESEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79314347 Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1599233 International Registration Date  Apr. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical apparatus and instruments for endovascular treatment; surgical apparatus and instruments; medical devices for endovenous treatment; surgical devices for endovenous treatment; lasers for medical use; lasers for surgical use; medical instruments equipped with lasers for endovascular treatment; apparatus for application of laser beams for medical use; apparatus for application of laser beams for surgical use
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Optical fibers; lasers for industrial use
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Rental of medical apparatus and instruments; rental of surgical apparatus and instruments
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LSO MEDICAL Address  LSO MEDICAL  280 rue Salvador Allende  F-59120 LOOS  FRANCE Legal Entity  Société par actions simplifiée State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  142627.4011
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | ROCHA, CAMERON R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a series of green curved lines forming a sound wave design.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| **International Registration** | 1599412 |
| **International Registration Date** | Mar. 09, 2021 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Assistive listening device for the hearing impaired; hearing aids; ear plugs for soundproofing, sleeping, medical purposes, music volume reduction; measuring and detecting devices, namely, electronic heart rate recorders, heart rate monitoring apparatus for recording heart activity, and electronic blood pressure recorders |
| **International Classes** | 10 - Primary Classes |
| | **US Classes** | 26, 39, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Medical Apparatus |

| **For** | Apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of audio signals; loudspeakers; microphones; portable audio players; audio receivers; sound recording apparatus; mobile telephones; smartphones; tablet computers; laptop computers; computers; headphones; cabinets for loudspeakers; integrated acoustic transformer systems comprised primarily of audio transducers; acoustic conduits; acoustic diaphragms, namely, audio transducers that inter-convert electrical signals to sounds and transducers that inter-convert sounds to electrical signals; horns for loudspeakers; microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) consisting primarily of silicon-based actuators and electric sensors; MEMS loudspeakers; MEMS microphones; microphones and loudspeakers manufactured using complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) technology; MEMS electric actuators; MEMS acoustic diaphragms, namely, acoustic baffles sold as a component of loudspeakers |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
For Scientific research and development; product research and development; industrial research in the field of apparatuses for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of audio signals, loudspeakers, microphones, portable audio players, audio receivers, sound recording apparatus, mobile telephones, smartphones, tablet computers, laptop computers, computers, headphones; industrial research in the field of cabinets for loudspeakers, integrated acoustic transformer systems comprised of one or more audio transducers, acoustic conduits, acoustic diaphragms, namely, transducers that inter-convert electrical signals to sounds or vice-versa, horns for loudspeakers; industrial research in the field of microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) consisting of silicon-based actuators and sensors, MEMS loudspeakers, MEMS microphones, microphones and loudspeakers manufactured using complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) technology, MEMS electric actuators, MEMS acoustic diaphragms, namely, acoustic baffles sold as a component of loudspeakers; design and development of apparatuses for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of audio signals, loudspeakers, microphones, portable audio players, audio receivers, sound recording apparatus, mobile telephones, smartphones, tablet computers, laptop computers, computers, headphones; design and development of cabinets for loudspeakers, integrated acoustic transformer systems comprised of one or more audio transducers, acoustic conduits, acoustic diaphragms, namely, transducers that inter-convert electrical signals to sounds or vice-versa, horns for loudspeakers; design and development of microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) consisting of silicon-based actuators and sensors, MEMS loudspeakers, MEMS microphones, microphones and loudspeakers manufactured using CMOS technology, MEMS electric actuators, MEMS acoustic diaphragms, namely, acoustic baffles sold as a component of loudspeakers; design and development of computer software and data processing computer programs

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101

**International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Arioso Systems GmbH  **Address**  Arioso Systems GmbH  Maria-Reiche Str. 1  01109 Dresden  FED REP GERMANY

**Legal Entity**  GmbH  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  4008.063

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1599412  **International Registration Date**  Mar. 09, 2021

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Sep. 28, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Mar. 09, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** G-GRIP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79314474
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1599569
- **International Registration Date**: May 21, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cross-country skis
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Rapala VMC North Europe Oy c/o Rapala VMC Oyj
- **Address**: Rapala VMC North Europe Oy c/o Rapala VM C Oyj Mäkelänkatu 87 FI-00610 Helsinki FINLAND
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FINLAND

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1599569
- **International Registration Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 26, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: May 21, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAXUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79314498  Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1599635  International Registration Date  Jan. 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising services; charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, funding, scholarships and/or financial assistance for purposes of supporting pilgrimages to the Holy Land and for developing tourism programs and interactive experiences at a Holy Land visitor center
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Paper and cardboard; printed matter, namely, books, brochures, posters, and guidebooks featuring information about the Holy Land and pilgrimages to the Holy Land; printed posters; printed publications, namely, brochures featuring information about the Holy Land and pilgrimages to the Holy Land
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Educational, entertainment and cultural services, namely, arranging and conducting multimedia exhibitions, guided educational tours and lectures pertaining to the Holy Land, arranging and conducting guided pilgrimages to the Holy Land, and organization of charitable cultural events
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Retail store services featuring books, maps, tourism guides, posters, DVDs, CDs, and souvenirs in the nature of jewelry, cufflinks, key rings, key chains, charms, tie pins and tie clips, jewelry boxes, clothing, textiles and pottery
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** DVDs featuring information about the Holy Land and pilgrimages to the Holy Land; pre-recorded CDs featuring information about the Holy Land and pilgrimages to the Holy Land; downloadable digital media, namely, podcasts featuring guided tour recordings

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing gatherings and retreats to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of individuals

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** Agency services for the reservation of temporary accommodation for travelers; reservation of temporary accommodations for travelers

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Saxum Ltd (CC) **Address** Saxum Ltd (CC) 24 HaAyin Het Street 9511224 Jerusalem ISRAEL **Legal Entity** Charity Company **State or Country Where Organized** ISRAEL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 30796.104001

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1599635 **International Registration Date** Jan. 24, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Aug. 10, 2020 **Expiration Date** Jan. 24, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
TM 204 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    79314593 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Register    Principal Mark Type    Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle containing two side by side arrowheads with one arrowhead pointed up and the other pointed down.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1599906 International Registration Date Apr. 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded content, namely, downloadable computer files with recorded voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video content in the field of sending and receiving announcements, alarms, voice-over alarms, alerts, warnings, pre-recorded messages, tone signals as well as for industrial communication and for controlling and maintaining safety, security and maintenance features of public address, intercom, and general warning, building access and alarm system; information technology and audio-visual, multimedia and photographic devices, namely, intercom stations, handheld computers, portable telecommunication instant messaging devices, notebook computers, laptop computers, tablet computers and smartphones for sending and receiving announcements, alarms, voice-over alarms, alerts, warnings, pre-recorded messages, tone signals as well as for industrial communication and for controlling and maintaining safety, security and maintenance features of public address, intercom, and general warning, building access and alarm system; safety, security, protection and signalling devices, namely, flashing warning beacons, intercom stations, handheld computers, portable telecommunication instant messaging devices, notebook computers, laptop computers, tablet computers, smartphones and electric alarm control devices for acoustic and visual indication of events, alarms and faults in industrial communication systems; navigation, guidance, tracking, targeting and map making devices, namely, electric navigational instruments, GPS tracking devices, wearable activity trackers; measuring, detecting, monitoring and controlling devices, namely, handheld computers, portable telecommunication instant messaging devices, notebook computers, laptop computers, tablet computers, smartphones and electric control devices for adjusting the loudspeaker level, monitoring circuits and monitoring the functioning of an industrial communication system.
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; rental of telecommunications facilities and equipment

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication

For  IT programming services, namely, development, programming and implementation of software; scientific and technological services, namely, product and scientific research and design in the field of industrial communication solutions

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  INDUSTRONIC Industrie-Electronic GmbH & Co. KG  Address  INDUSTRONIC Industrie-Electronic GmbH & Co. KG Carl-Jacob-Kolb-Weg 1 97877 Wertheim  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  limited partnership with a limited liability company as general partner  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  40324.00008

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1599906  International Registration Date  Apr. 14, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 28, 2020  Expiration Date  Apr. 14, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTRON X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79314609 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "INTRON" superimposed over a stylized letter "X".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1599954 International Registration Date Apr. 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded content, namely, downloadable computer files with recorded voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video content in the field of sending and receiving announcements, alarms, voice-over alarms, alerts, warnings, pre-recorded messages, tone signals as well as for industrial communication and for controlling and maintaining safety, security and maintenance features of public address, intercom, and general warning, building access and alarm system; information technology and audio-visual, multimedia and photographic devices, namely, intercom stations, handheld computers, portable telecommunication instant messaging devices, notebook computers, laptop computers, tablet computers and smartphones for sending and receiving announcements, alarms, voice-over alarms, alerts, warnings, pre-recorded messages, tone signals as well as for industrial communication and for controlling and maintaining safety, security and maintenance features of public address, intercom, and general warning, building access and alarm systems; safety, security, protection and signalling devices, namely, flashing warning beacons, intercom stations, handheld computers, portable telecommunication instant messaging devices, notebook computers, laptop computers, tablet computers, smartphones and electric alarm control devices for acoustic and visual indication of events, alarms and faults in industrial communication systems; navigation, guidance, tracking, targeting and map making devices, namely, electric navigational instruments, GPS tracking devices, wearable activity trackers; measuring, detecting, monitoring and controlling devices, namely, handheld computers, portable telecommunication instant messaging devices, notebook computers, laptop computers, tablet computers, smartphones and electric control devices for adjusting the loudspeaker level, monitoring circuits and monitoring the functioning of an industrial communication system
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus For   Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; rental of telecommunications facilities and equipment

International Classes   38 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 104 International Class Title   Communication For   IT programming services, namely, development, programming and implementation of software; scientific and technological services, namely, product and scientific research and design in the field of industrial communication solutions

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   INDUSTRONIC Industrie-Electronic GmbH &Co. KG Address   INDUSTRONIC Industrie-Electronic GmbH & Co. KG Carl-Jacob-Kolb-Weg 1 97877 Wertheim FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity   limited partnership with a limited liability company as general partner State or Country Where Organized   GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   40324.00009

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1599954 International Registration Date   Apr. 14, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Oct. 28, 2020 Expiration Date   Apr. 14, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HSRD HIGH SPEED ROCK DRILLING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79314699</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;HSRD HIGH SPEED ROCK DRILLING&quot; below a diamond shape made up of four shaded triangles. Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;HIGH SPEED ROCK DRILLING&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1600175</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Feb. 10, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Electric motors for land vehicles; motors and engines for fully hybrid land vehicles and structural components therefor; Crankcases for land vehicle components other than for motors and engines; automobile engines; motors and engines with spooling technology and needle-based packing technology for land vehicles

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes  US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

For Drilling machines and power tools in the nature of drill hammers; motors and engines, other than for land vehicles; Drilling machines and motors and engines therefor used for high velocity rock drilling, geothermal power and building tunnels for vehicles; Pumps as parts of motors and engines; stators being components of an electric machine; Electric motors for machines, wire spooling heads, traction drives, and wire spooling forms being parts of machines for wire spooling, stators with wire spooling procedures or with needle spooling procedures being parts of electric machine motors and engines, and stator windings being parts of machines; split rotor windings and concentrated windings being parts of motors and engines and machines; wire spools being parts of electric machines; spooling holders being parts of winding machines, spooling holders being parts of split winding electric motors, wire spools being parts of machine motors and engines, windings for rotating electrical machines; Hydraulic and pneumatic control devices for machines, motors and engines included in this class; micro-tools for machines insofar as they are included in this class, namely, gear cutters and lathes; Drilling machines and parts therefor; Earth augers; drills being power tools; drilling heads being parts of machines; rock drilling bits; bits for electric drills; drill tool drives for producing priming pressure being parts of drilling machines; machines for drilling logistics purposes, namely, power-operated lifting machines for transporting drilling rigs, conveyor belts for taking drilling debris and rock pieces to the surface, and parts of drilling machines for supplying the drilling part with electricity, control signals and water
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
For  Land drilling, namely, oil and gas drilling; drilling for geothermal energy; drilling of tunnels and oil and gas wells; drilling for water, gas and oil; deep drilling for oil, water and gas; Construction project management services; Installation and repair of oil and gas equipment

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
For  Development of new technology for others in the field of electromobility, namely, developing process technologies for producing electric motors and engines for hybrid vehicles and electric vehicles; Technological research, development and advisory services in the field of electromobility; developing high velocity rock drilling technology, in particular for geothermal energy and building tunnels for vehicles; Custom design of machinery in the nature of needle winding systems for spooling holders; engineering research and design services in the field of drilling technology; research and development in the field of drilling land, tunnels and wells; research and development of new products for others

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HSRD AG  Address  HSRD AG  Badstrasse 4  CH-5400 Baden  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity  Aktiengesellschaft
State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  270282504119

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1600175  International Registration Date  Feb. 10, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 21, 2020  Expiration Date  Feb. 10, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARMANTYNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79314703  Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1600184  International Registration Date Apr. 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumery; perfumes; essential oils for personal use; essential oils and perfume compositions for use in the manufacture of scented products; essential oils for use as cosmetic ingredients
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Chemicals for use in the manufacture of perfumes and flavorings; Chemicals as raw materials for use in perfumery, cosmetics, soaps, bath and shower preparations, shampoos, conditioners, detergents, softeners, deodorants for personal use and deodorants other than for personal use, cleaning preparations for household or industrial use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FIRMENICH SA  Address FIRMENICH SA 7, rue de la Bergère CH-1242 Satigny SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity société anonyme (sa)  State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1600184  International Registration Date Apr. 12, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 29, 2020  Expiration Date Apr. 12, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
Trademark: JOLLY HEAP

**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JOLLY HEAP

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the blue stylized wording "JOLLY HEAP" beneath three squares with curved edges, where the top square is in green and turned at an angle centered at the top of the mark, the left square is in red and flat on its bottom side, and the right square is in blue and also turned at an angle. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) blue, green and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**
For Toys, namely, building blocks; toys adapted for educational purposes, namely, children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, and counting skills; toys sold in kit form comprised of toy building blocks and interlocking construction toys; toy building blocks made of fabric; wooden toy building blocks; interlocking construction toys, namely, interlocking toy construction pieces; toy building blocks; toy building blocks capable of interconnection; toy building blocks capable of interconnection being plug-in bricks; mascot dolls; cube-type puzzles; multi-part construction toys; toy sets, namely, toy construction sets; toy building block sets; play shops being toy buildings

International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50 - International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
For Retail store services featuring toys; wholesale store services featuring toys; administrative processing of purchase orders and business organizing consulting for mail order services; computerized on-line ordering services featuring toys; providing consumer product advice relating to toys; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring toys, namely, toys adapted for educational purposes, toys sold in kit form, toy building blocks of wood, interlocking toy construction pieces, toy building blocks, toy building blocks, interconnectable, toy plug-in bricks, mascot dolls, cube puzzles, multi-part construction toys, toy sets, and toy building block sets; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring toys via online shops; import-export agencies; administrative processing of purchase orders; commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; providing commercial and business contact commercial information, namely, arranging of
commercial and business contacts; advertising services; marketing services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** JollyHeap Svitlana Sapunova **Address** JollyHeap Svitlana Sapunova ul. Mikolaja Reja 15, Smardzów PL-55-010 Swieta Katarzyna POLAND **Legal Entity** SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP **State or Country Where Organized** POLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** TM-21-0963

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1600316 **International Registration Date** Feb. 22, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Dec. 18, 2020 **Expiration Date** Feb. 22, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BVLGARI MA’MAGNIFICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79314792 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "MAGNIFICA" in the mark is "MAGNIFICENT".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1599574 International Registration Date May 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumery and fragrances; eau de cologne; eau de parfum; fragrance preparations, namely, perfumes; fragrances for personal use; perfumery; perfumes; perfumed toilet waters; scented water being toilet water; synthetic perfumery; toilet water; extracts of flowers being perfumes; natural essential oils for perfumes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BULGARI S.p.A. Address BULGARI S.p.A. Lungotevere Marzio 11 I-00186 Roma ITALY Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number 33265.50066

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1599574 International Registration Date May 27, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 18, 2020 Expiration Date May 27, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

#### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 79314884
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

#### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a small circle in the color pink next to a larger circle in the color yellow, the circles placed above a concave polygon in the color green.
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green, yellow and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

#### Related Properties Information
- **International Registration Number**: 1586347
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 24, 2021

#### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of atopic dermatitis
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

#### Basis Information
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

#### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Otsuka Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Otsuka Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. 2-9 Kanda-Tsukasamachi, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 101-8535 JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

#### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 93346.0182

#### International Registration Information (Section 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1586347
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 24, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 19, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Feb. 24, 2031

#### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XANADU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79314894 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "XANADU" with a shaded single line circle above the first "A" letter.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1600388 International Registration Date Jun. 03, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitary worked synthetic mixture of cotton thread and yarn; synthetic fiber thread and yarn for textile use; hand knitting wools; chemical fiber base mixed thread and yarn; cotton thread and yarn; hand knitting yarns; inorganic fiber base mixed thread and yarn; woollen thread and yarn; threads of plastic materials for textile use; elastic thread and yarn for textile use; chemical-fiber threads and yarns for textile use; semi-synthetic fiber thread and yarn for textile use; fiberglass thread for textile use; regenerated fiber thread and yarn for textile use
International Classes 23 - Primary Classes US Classes 43 International Class Title Yarns and Threads

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hyosung TNC Corporation Address Hyosung TNC Corporation 119(Gongdeok-dong), Mapo-daero, Mapo-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 050489.09215

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1600388 International Registration Date Jun. 03, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 01, 2021 Expiration Date Jun. 03, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE FAMILY INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79314967 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "THE FAMILY INSTITUTE" below a stylized pyramidal tree. Disclaimer "FAMILY INSTITUTE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1600596 International Registration Date Jan. 20, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of business management, business consultancy, personnel management, business administration, business organization, business planning, executive and leadership development, business succession planning, business networking, family goal setting, family problem solving and personal goal setting, generational succession, philanthropic goal-setting, family office strategies, financial re-organisation and planning, interpersonal communication skills, dispute resolution techniques, human resources, career planning, and public relations; Providing trainings in the field of business management, business consultancy, personnel management, business administration, business organization, business planning, executive and leadership development, business succession planning, business networking, family goal setting, family problem solving and personal goal setting, generational succession, philanthropic goal-setting, family office strategies, financial re-organisation and planning, interpersonal communication skills, dispute resolution techniques, human resources, career planning, and public relations; education consultation; Consulting services in the field of business management training, business consultancy training, personnel management training, business administration training, business organization training, business planning training, executive and leadership development training, business succession planning training, business networking training, family goal setting training, family problem solving and personal goal setting training, generational succession training, philanthropic goal-setting training, family office strategies training, financial re-organisation and planning training, interpersonal communication skills training, dispute resolution techniques training, human resources training, career planning training, and public relations training; Workshops and seminars in the fields of business management, business consultancy, personnel management, business administration, business organization, business planning, executive and leadership development, business succession planning, business
networking, family goal setting, family problem solving and personal goal setting, generational succession, philanthropic goal-setting, family office strategies, financial re-organisation and planning, interpersonal communication skills, dispute resolution techniques, human resources, career planning, and public relations; Life coaching services in the field of business management, business consultancy, personnel management, business administration, business organization, business planning, executive and leadership development, business succession planning, business networking, family goal setting, family problem solving and personal goal setting, generational succession, philanthropic goal-setting, family office strategies, financial re-organisation and planning, interpersonal communication skills, dispute resolution techniques, human resources, career planning, and public relations; personal development training; providing group coaching, peer to peer coaching and in-person learning forums to families in the fields of family governance, family transition planning, generational succession, philanthropic goal-setting, executive and leadership development, business planning, family office strategies, financial re-organisation and planning, and interpersonal communication skills and dispute resolution techniques; career coaching; Career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities; business training; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of business; business training in the field of leadership development; Provision of courses of instruction in communications techniques; provision of electronic non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, pamphlets, magazines, journals, and brochures in the fields of business management, business consultancy, personnel management, business administration, business organization, business planning, executive and leadership development, business succession planning, business networking, family goal setting, family problem solving and personal goal setting, generational succession, philanthropic goal-setting, family office strategies, financial re-organisation and planning, interpersonal communication skills, dispute resolution techniques, human resources, career planning, and public relations

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business management, business consultancy and advice; personnel management consultancy; business administration assistance; assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business organization, management and planning; strategic business analysis; business continuity consulting; business management consultancy in the field of executive and leadership development; business succession planning; business networking; business networking of peer to peer learning groups of high net worth individuals; business management consultancy, business consultancy and advisory services provided to families in relation to family goal setting, family problem solving and personal goal setting, generational succession, philanthropic goal-setting, executive and leadership development, business planning, family office strategies, financial re-organisation and planning, and interpersonal communication skills and dispute resolution techniques; HR management and consultancy; career planning consultancy; career information and advisory services excluding educational and training advice; public relations services and consultancy

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Consulting in the field of personal relationships; counselling in the field of developing, strengthening and sustaining well-balanced families and family relationships; personal growth and motivation consulting services; Spiritual counseling; provision of emotional support to families; providing spiritual and philosophical guidance in the field of personal relationships; providing information in the field of personal relationships, developing, strengthening and sustaining well-balanced families
and family relationships and personal growth and motivation; online social networking services; Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations, running errands, and providing customer specific information to meet individual needs

| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Personal and legal services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  OneLeap Limited  Address  OneLeap Limited  c/o Birketts LLP, 22 Station Road CAMBRIDGE CB1 2JD UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  163473-00101

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
Owner of International Registration Number  1600596  International Registration Date  Jan. 20, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 22, 2020  Expiration Date  Jan. 20, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LA FISIOANALISI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315000 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the fanciful word "LA FISIOANALISI". Over this wording, there is a stylized image of a walking human being, without arms. Translation The wording "FISIOANALISI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1600689 International Registration Date Apr. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services; physiotherapy; physical rehabilitation; massage; osteopathy; health counselling; medical screening; alternative medicine services; medical clinic services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Giuseppe Mastrodicasa Address Giuseppe Mastrodicasa Piazzale Fucsia, 7 I-00053 Civitavecchia ITALY Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-22-0977

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1600689 International Registration Date Apr. 22, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 20, 2021 Expiration Date Apr. 22, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ATHLOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79315028
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1600748
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 19, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Medical products, namely, imaging sensors for medical X-ray apparatus for dental and veterinary purposes; not including x-ray tubes or components used in x-ray tubes
  - **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **For**: Sensors, namely, imaging sensors for industrial purposes in the nature of image sensors for industrial X-ray apparatus; downloadable software applications used for operating image sensors; downloadable computer applications used for operating image sensors; all aforementioned goods only used in dental and industrial imaging processes; none of the aforementioned goods including computer processors or chipsets
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Athlos Oy
- **Address**: Athlos Oy Klovipellontie 1-3 FI-02180 Espoo FINLAND
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FINLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 110-00723

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1600748
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 19, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 19, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAG-13

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79315191 Application Filing Date  May 04, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1601188 International Registration Date  May 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fluxgate magnetometers; parts and fittings for the aforementioned goods
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Bartington Holdings Limited Address   Bartington Holdings Limited Unit 10, Thorney Leys Business Park Witney, Oxfordshire OX28 4GG UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity   Limited Company State or Country Where UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   033058-00006

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1601188 International Registration Date  May 04, 2021
Expiration Date  May 04, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STREAMLINE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79315196
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1601200
- **International Registration Date**: May 19, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Drip irrigation emitters; dripper lines for irrigation
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Netafim Ltd.
- **Address**: Netafim Ltd. 10 Derech Hashalom Tel Aviv ISRAEL
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ISRAEL

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1601200
- **International Registration Date**: May 19, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: May 19, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STADELI, MARTA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EBMPAPST ENGINEERING A BETTER LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315271 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "EBMPAPST", with the letters "EBM" in black and "PAPST" in blue, above a blue box containing the white stylized wording "ENGINEERING A BETTER LIFE". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1601389 International Registration Date Dec. 28, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric drive motors, other than for land vehicles; blowing machines for motors and engines and structural parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; accessories special adapted for blowing machines for motors and engines, namely, air and dust filters, vibratory screen separators, protective grilles, air filter frames, injection nozzles, wall rings, terminal boxes, the aforesaid goods being of metal and/or plastic; electric motor operated pumps; dust separators
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Apparatus, equipment and installations for air cooling, air heating, air ventilating and air-conditioning; refrigeration units in the nature of refrigerating machines and installations; heating units for industrial purposes; dust filters specially adapted for use with apparatus for ventilating; electric motor-driven fans and ventilators for industrial use, and structural parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; accessories specially adapted for electric motor-driven fans and ventilators, namely, air and dust filters, screens, protective grilles, filter frames, injection nozzles, wall rings, terminal boxes, the aforesaid goods being of metal and/or plastic
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Temperature sensors; motor capacitors

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Technology consultancy for drive and ventilation technology, in particular with regard to the use and incorporation of electric motors, fans, ventilators and blowing machines; development of technology of drive, ventilation and air conditioning technology products for others

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ebm-papst Mulfingen GmbH & Co. KG

**Address** ebm-papst Mulfingen GmbH & Co. KG

Bachmühle 2

74673 Mulfingen FED REP GERMANY

**Legal Entity** GMBH & CO. KG

**State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 4191-200241

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1601389

**International Registration Date** Dec. 28, 2020

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Dec. 23, 2020

**Expiration Date** Dec. 28, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 79315302  
Application Filing Date: Jan. 08, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): SUSTADUR

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Related Properties Information
International Registration: 1601469  
International Registration Date: Jan. 08, 2021

Goods and Services Information
For: Plastic building materials, namely plastic building boards for floors and for treads in apparatus and for container construction; plastic building boards for wet areas in swimming pools and sanitary facilities; portable plastic skating rinks structures; plastic building boards for interior decoration; plastic boards building for steps, surfaces and coverings; wainscoting of plastic material; non-metallic rigid pipes for use in construction for the conveying industry, in mining, in the oil industry, in the textile industry

International Classes: 19 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 1, 12, 33, 50  
International Class Title: Non-metallic Building Materials

For: Parts for machines and machine tools, namely, parts for engines and motors in the nature of engine cases and push rods, couplings for machines, gears of plastic for machines; machine parts, namely, plastic bearings and valves for installation construction; machine parts, namely, plastic bearings and valves for pumps and axial-flow fans; machine parts, namely, cutting guides for machines in particular in the shape of chain and curve; machine parts, namely, plastic bearings and valves for construction machines; gear and drive wheels, track and guide rollers, all for machines and not land vehicles; bearing elements being machine parts, namely, bearing inserts, bearing housings; cutting guides for machines; machine parts, namely, mechanical seals; control discs being hydraulic controls for machines; bearing housings for machines; sliding and conveying elements in the nature of sliding bearings and conveyors, and plastic bearings for machines, namely, flange bearings, mounted bearings, thrust bearings, sleeve bearings, and spherical bearings; parts for engineering tools, namely, pipes, fitted for machines, for use in general mechanical engineering

International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
International Class Title: Machinery
For Plastics in extruded form for use in further manufacture; open cell foam in roll form, plastic round bars, plastic profiles and soldering threads of plastic not for textile use; sheets and rods of plastics in extruded form for use in further manufacture; flexible tubes of plastic; plastic bars; non-metallic hose fittings; stopping materials, namely, silicone sealants; packing and insulating materials

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  **International Class Title**  Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Röchling Sustaplast SE & Co. KG  **Address**  Röchling Sustaplast SE & Co. KG  Sustaplast-Strasse 1  56112 Lahnstein  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**  SE & Co. KG  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  TM22-008

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1601469  **International Registration Date**  Jan. 08, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jul. 09, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Jan. 08, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79315370</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a design of three incomplete ovals. The top two incomplete ovals are open on the bottom and the bottom incomplete oval is open on the top.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1601528</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Motorcycle(s); motorcycle engines; electric vehicles, namely, electric motorcycles; electric tricycles not being toys; motors, electric, for land vehicles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>12 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Engines, other than for land vehicles; snow ploughs; pumps being parts of machines, engines and motors; dynamos; mixing machines; axles for machines; knives, electric; machines, namely, lawnmowers; saw machines; agricultural machines, namely, tilling machines, seed planting machines, fertilizer spreaders, fertilizer distributors, harvesters, lawn mowers, timer lumbering machinery, mechanical lawn mowers, and wood sawing machines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Loncin Motor Co., Ltd. |
| Address    | Loncin Motor Co., Ltd. 99 Hualong Road, Jiulong Industrial Park, Jiulongpo Dist., CHINA |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 12108-2 |
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1601528  International Registration Date   Apr. 15, 2021
Expiration Date   Apr. 15, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VA-Q-SHELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315464 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1601764 International Registration Date Apr. 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water supply and sanitation equipment, namely, water purification installations, hot water heating installation, and storage tanks being parts of sanitary installations; regulating and safety accessories for water and gas installations, namely, pressure regulators for gas installations and pressure regulators for water installations; heating, ventilating, and air conditioning and purification equipment, namely, hot water tanks, hot water heaters, storage heaters, boilers for heating installations, electric radiators for heating buildings, heat accumulators, heat generators, heating installations, steam generating installations, heating units for industrial purposes

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Flexible pipes, tubes, hoses and fittings therefor (including valves), and fittings for rigid pipes, all non-metallic; seals, sealants and fillers, namely, sealing and insulating materials, sealing plugs made primarily from rubber, adhesive sealants for general use, polyurethane sealants, caulking; insulation and barrier articles and materials, namely, insulating materials, polyurethane insulating materials, insulating sleeves for heat storage tanks, insulation covers for industrial machinery, insulating blankets and sleeves for hot water heaters, polyurethane film for use in sealing and insulating, weatherizing membranes and vapor barriers, sealing and insulating materials and temperature insulation barrier panels; elastomers, namely, elastomer expansion joints and elastomers for bonding to articles used for shot-blasting; shock-absorbing and packing materials, namely, packing material for forming seals, packing and insulating material, molded foam for packing; vibration dampers, namely, shock absorbing rubber buffers for industrial machinery; membranes and semi-processed synthetic filtering materials, namely, insulating waterproofing membranes, semi-processed plastics in the nature of filtering materials in water installations, and weatherizing membranes and vapor barriers; adhesive tapes, strips, bands and films for industrial purposes
**International Classes**  17 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  **International Class Title**  Rubber Goods

For  Building and construction materials and elements of metal, namely, building panels of metal, composite panels composed primarily of metal, and metal panels for building heat storage tanks; unwrought or semi-wrought common metals; metal hardware, namely, nuts, bolts, washers, screws, hinges, and brackets for general use

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  **International Class Title**  Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  va-Q-tec AG  **Address**  va-Q-tec AG  Alfred-Nobel-Straße 33  97080 Würzburg  FED REP GERMANY

**Legal Entity**  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  40330.00019

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1601764  **International Registration Date**  Apr. 12, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Nov. 27, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Apr. 12, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | No Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of two Chinese characters that transliterate to "LIANG XIN". Transliteration | The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "LIANG XIN" and this means "good letter" in English. |

**Related Properties Information**

| International Registration | 1601841 International Registration Date | Apr. 14, 2021 |
| Good and Services Information |
| For | Kitchen machines, electric, namely, electric kitchen mixers, electric kitchen grinders; clothes washing machines; elevating apparatus, namely, elevators, mechanical and hydraulic lifts; wind-powered electricity generators; compressors, namely, air compressors, electric compressors, compressors for machines; window openers, electric; waste disposal units; curtain drawing devices, electrically operated; electric door opening and closing system |

**International Classes**

| 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title |
| Machinery |

| For | Lighting apparatus, namely, ceiling lights, lamps, LED light fixtures and lighting installations; germicidal lamps for purifying air; lights for automobiles; cooking utensils, electric, namely, electric pressure cookers, electric cooking pots; cooling appliances and installations, namely, air cooling apparatus, cooling domes, cooling evaporators; air sterilizers; electric air deodorizing apparatus; air humidifiers; ventilating exhaust fans; ventilating fans for commercial and industrial use; ventilation hoods; air cooling apparatus; air-conditioning apparatus; air-conditioning installations; water supply installations, namely, faucets, water fountains; dampers, namely, chimney dampers, electronic fireplace dampers; water distribution installations, namely, flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing installations, mixer taps for water pipes; sanitary apparatus and installations, namely, sinks, bathtubs, electrically heated towel rails, hybrid water heater, bathroom heaters; water purification installations; radiators, electric |

**International Classes**

| 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title |
| Environmental Control Apparatus |
For Monitoring of burglar and security alarms; security consultancy, namely, physical security consultancy, personal security consultation, consultancy services in the field of home security; rental of security camera surveillance equipment; escorting in society, namely, chaperoning; fire-fighting; licensing of intellectual property; intellectual property consultancy; monitoring intellectual property rights for legal advisory purposes; copyright management; legal information services; house sitting

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Teleconferencing services; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; communications by computer terminals; communications by fiber optic networks; rental of telecommunication equipment; satellite transmission; providing access to databases; computer aided transmission of messages and images; providing user access to global computer networks; transmission of digital files; providing information in the field of telecommunications; television broadcasting; electronic message sending; radio communications

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Shanghai Liangxin Electrical Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Liangxin Electrical Co., Ltd. No. 2000, Shenjiang South Road, Pudong New District Shanghai CHINA Legal Entity limited company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1601841 International Registration Date Apr. 14, 2021 Expiration Date Apr. 14, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BÉ-A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79315493 Application Filing Date   May 24, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1601843 International Registration Date   May 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Sanitary underwear; sanitary panties; sanitary pantyliners; menstruation bandages; menstruation tampons; sanitary napkins
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title   Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Be-A Japan Inc. Address   Be-A Japan Inc.  5-1-7 Jingumae, Shibuya-ku Tokyo 1500001 JAPAN Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1601843 International Registration Date   May 24, 2021
Expiration Date   May 24, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315527 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle containing two side by side arrowheads with one arrowhead pointed up and the other pointed down.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1601939 International Registration Date Apr. 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded content, namely, downloadable computer files with recorded voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video content in the field of sending and receiving announcements, alarms, voice-over alarms, alerts, warnings, pre-recorded messages, tone signals as well as for industrial communication and for controlling and maintaining safety, security and maintenance features of public address, intercom, and general warning, building access and alarm systems; information technology and audio-visual, multimedia and photographic devices, namely, intercom stations, handheld computers, portable telecommunication instant messaging devices, notebook computers, laptop computers, tablet computers and smartphones for sending and receiving announcements, alarms, voice-over alarms, alerts, warnings, pre-recorded messages, tone signals as well as for industrial communication and for controlling and maintaining safety, security and maintenance features of public address, intercom, and general warning, building access and alarm systems; safety, security, protection and signalling devices, namely, flashing warning beacons, intercom stations, handheld computers, portable telecommunication instant messaging devices, notebook computers, laptop computers, tablet computers, smartphones and electric alarm control devices for acoustic and visual indication of events, alarms and faults in industrial communication systems; navigation, guidance, tracking, targeting and map making devices, namely, electric navigational instruments, GPS tracking devices, wearable activity trackers; measuring, detecting, monitoring and controlling devices, namely, handheld computers, portable telecommunication instant messaging devices, notebook computers, laptop computers, tablet computers, smartphones and electric control devices for adjusting the loudspeaker level, monitoring circuits and monitoring the functioning of an industrial communication system.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; rental of telecommunications facilities and equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 104</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td>IT programming services, namely, development, programming and implementation of software; scientific and technological services, namely, product and scientific research and design in the field of industrial communication solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  INDUSTRONIC Industrie-Electronic GmbH & Co. KG  Address  INDUSTRONIC Industrie-Electronic GmbH & Co. KG  Carl-Jacob-Kolb-Weg 1  97877 Wertheim  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  GMBH & CO. KG  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  40324.00007

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1601939  International Registration Date  Apr. 14, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 04, 2020  Expiration Date  Apr. 14, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
POMPEA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79315628</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The trademark consists of an imprint depicting the wording "POMPEA" in fancy characters, the right-hand vertical stroke of the letter "M" and the left-hand vertical stroke of the second letter "P" coinciding, above said letters there being a stylized triangle with rounded corners.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| **International Registration** | 1602240 |
| **International Registration Date** | Apr. 20, 2021 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Stockings; tights; socks; ankle socks; leotards; stretch pants; shorts; bib shorts; Bermuda, knee-high shorts; underwear; leggings; knickers; underpants; swimsuit; beachwear; dresses; suits; sports jerseys; shirts; T-shirts; sweat shirts; pajamas; children's clothing, namely, cloth bibs and one-piece garments; loungewear; sleepwear, footwear

**International Classes**
25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
22, 39

**International Class Title**
Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently** 66A
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | POMPEA S.P.A. |
| **Address** | POMPEA S.P.A. Via San Damaso, 10 I-46046 MEDOLE (MANTOVA) ITALY |

**Legal Entity**
Joint Stock Company

**State or Country Where Organized**
ITALY

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1602240 |
| **International Registration Date** | Apr. 20, 2021 |

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**
Dec. 11, 2020

**Expiration Date**
Apr. 20, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OMBRES G

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79315650
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "OMBRES"  
  The English translation of "OMBRES" in the mark is "SHADOWS".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1602298
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Eye shadows; mascaras; eye pencils; eyebrow pencils; eyeliners
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GUERLAIN
- **Address**: GUERLAIN 68 avenue des Champs-Elysées F-75008 PARIS FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: Société par Actions Simplifiée
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: GNS 2202857

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1602298
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Sep. 18, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 18, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE INSIGHTS FAMILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315795 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three concentric incomplete circles around a complete circle. The outer circle features a shaded circle on each end. The two inner circles are capped with a shaded rectangle and feature a shaded circle at the opposite end. The image of two adults and two children appears at the center of the inner-most circle. A vertical broken line appears between the concentric circles and the stacked wording "THE INSIGHTS FAMILY". "INSIGHTS" is inside a shaded rectangle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1602694 International Registration Date Apr. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Market intelligence services, the aforementioned services relating exclusively to market intelligence relating to children, parents and family; analysis of marketing trends relating to children, parents and family; business marketing consultancy relating to children, parents and family; conducting market research relating to children, parents and family; consumer profiling relating to children, parents and family for marketing purposes; consultancy relating to marketing relating to children, parents and family; direct marketing services relating to children, parents and family; interpretation of market research data relating to children, parents and family; market research consultancy relating to children, parents and family; marketing analysis services relating to children, parents and family; marketing consultancy relating to children, parents and family; marketing research relating to children, parents and family; planning of marketing strategies relating to children, parents and family; preparation of marketing plans and reports relating to children, parents and family; targeted marketing relating to children, parents and family
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  APEX & PARTNERS LIMITED  
**Address**  APEX & PARTNERS LIMITED  76 King Street  Manchester M2 4NH  UNITED KINGDOM  
**Legal Entity**  Limited Company  
**State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  B297-0008TMU

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1602694  
**International Registration Date**  Apr. 22, 2021  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Oct. 26, 2020  
**Expiration Date**  Apr. 22, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KO-CHA!

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 79315901  Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration 1602915  International Registration Date Feb. 02, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Toys, games and playthings, namely, action figure toys; electronic games other than those adapted for use with television receivers only; arcade games; pinball games; handheld computer games in the nature of handheld electronic games adapted for use with television receivers only; action skill games; board games; electronic board games; dice games; checkers games; chess games; backgammon games; card games; playing cards; quiz games being a type of board game; puzzles; memory games; party games; musical games being a type of tabletop game; games apparatus in the nature of video gaming consoles for playing computer games; video game apparatus in the nature of video gaming consoles for playing computer games; computer games apparatus in the nature of video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; apparatus for playing electronic games in the nature of video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; handheld game consoles; video game consoles; hand held units and consoles for playing video games and electronic games; bags specially adapted for handheld video games; protective carrying cases specially adapted for handheld video games; portable handheld game consoles and musical toys incorporating telecommunication functions; games adapted for use with television receivers; video game joysticks; game controllers for computer games; controllers for game consoles and video game machines being a type of game console; arcade video game machines; toy action figures; dolls; sporting articles and equipment, namely, weight lifting belts, balls for sports, and slingshots; miniature toy sport games; fairground and playground apparatus, namely, playground slides, playground sandboxes, and playground climbing units

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For downloadable computer game software and computer hardware; computer hardware for games and gaming; downloadable computer software for playing games and taking quizzes; computer game cartridges; recorded computer games software; downloadable video games software; downloadable electronic game software; downloadable interactive game software; downloadable virtual reality games software; downloadable computer game software for use with online interactive games; downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; downloadable mobile application software for playing games; downloadable mobile game applications; downloadable mobile application software for taking quizzes and playing games; downloadable software in the nature of a downloadable mobile application for playing games; computer games in the nature of downloadable computer game software; downloadable computer programs for taking quizzes and playing games; downloadable electronic games; downloadable computer software for playing games; downloadable computer programmes for playing interactive games and taking interactive quizzes; recorded electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game programs; recorded computer game programs; downloadable computer game programs; downloadable interactive game programs; recorded computer programs for playing games; electronic buzzers being electric buzzers; headsets for use with computers; audio-visual headsets for playing video games; virtual reality headsets adapted for use in playing video games; headsets for virtual reality games; recorded and downloadable media in the nature of music files; game applications in the nature of downloadable mobile applications for playing games; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines in the field of computer games; downloadable podcasts in the field of computer games; downloadable e-books in the field of computer games.

**International Classes**
- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**
- Currently 66A: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Head Shot Mofo Ltd
- **Address**: Head Shot Mofo Ltd Suite 21, 6-10 Claremont Road Surbiton KT6 4QU
- **United Kingdom Legal Entity**: Limited Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1602915
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 02, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 01, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Feb. 02, 2031

**Examinining Attorney**
- **Examinining Attorney**: SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RERANGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79315932
- **Application Filing Date**: May 31, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1386103
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 30, 2017

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Fishing tackle
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### BASIS INFORMATION

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: JACKALL, Inc.
- **Address**: JACKALL, Inc. 22-7, Mano 5-chome, Otsu-shi Shiga 520-0232 JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1386103
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 30, 2017
- **Expiration Date**: Oct. 30, 2027

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POMPADOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315933 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1393107 International Registration Date Oct. 30, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing tackle
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JACKALL, Inc. Address JACKALL, Inc. 22-7, Mano 5-chome, Otsu-shi Shiga 520-0232 JAPAN
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1393107 International Registration Date Oct. 30, 2017
Expiration Date Oct. 30, 2027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OII ONLINE INFLUENCE INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316175 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the large stylized letters "OII" with the stacked wording "ONLINE INFLUENCE INSTITUTE" between the letters "I" and "I". Disclaimer "ONLINE INFLUENCE INSTITUTE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1603486 International Registration Date Apr. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organisation, arranging and conducting of educational conferences, lectures, workshops, seminars and symposia in the field of behavioural science; arranging and conducting of educational courses in the field of behavioural science; book publishing; publication of educational books relating to behavioural science; creation of educational content for publications; electronic desktop publishing; online publication of books and periodicals; publishing of newsletters

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising services; business management; business administration; providing office functions; retail and wholesale store services featuring publications, printed matter, and books; business strategy development services; advertising, marketing and promotional services; advertising, marketing and promotional consultancy; consulting and business assistance services in the fields of marketing, e-commerce and promotional services, all based on behaviour science; provision of business information and business advisory services relating to ecommerce; marketing services; marketing and promotional services based on behaviour science; advertising services relating to books; distribution of advertising materials in the nature of printed matter for advertising purposes

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Provision of information relating to psychology counseling and treatment; provision of information relating to behavioural modification; health consultancy services relating to personal behaviour

| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Persuada B.V.  
**Address** Persuada B.V.  
**Zandhaai 11**  
NL-5658 BA Eindhoven  
NETHERLANDS

**Legal Entity** BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP (B.V.)

**State or Country Where Organized** NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 2035.20

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1603486  
**International Registration Date** Apr. 22, 2021  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Nov. 12, 2020  
**Expiration Date** Apr. 22, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79316321 Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The trademark consists of the styled figure of a shield in which
the wording "EA7" is inserted inside, which is larger than to the words below. The letters "EA" are executed in characters
fancy upper case letters and the number 7 is made up of a series of horizontal and parallel lines. Below the terms EA7 are
insert the words "EMPORIO ARMANI" executed in character fancy upper-case block letters. Between the final letter "O"
of "EMPORIO" and the first letter "A" of "ARMANI" is included in the figure styled fantasy of an eagle with
outstretched wings traveled throughout its width by horizontal straight lines. Below the headings above are inserted seven
straight lines placed obliquely. Translation  The English translation of EMPORIO in the mark is EMPORIUM. Name
Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies GIORGIO ARMANI,
whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1603392 International Registration Date  Apr. 29, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Handbags; travel baggage; credit card holders; credit card cases of leather; leather credit card holders; wallets; file
dolders made of leather; travel garment covers, namely, garment bags for travel; make-up bags, not fitted and sold empty;
sports bags; athletics bags; evening bags and shoulder bags for men; shopping bags made of skin; school book bags; shoe
carriers for travel; beach bags; diaper bags; rucksacks; Boston bags; travelling cases; canvas shopping bags; overnight bags;
general purpose sport trolley bags; satchels; formal handbags; vanity cases, not fitted; leather; chests and boxes of leather;
briefcases; harness made from leather; umbrellas; leather leashes
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For Jackets; pants; skirts; tops as clothing; raincoats; waist belts; shoulder straps for clothing; topcoats; pullovers; denim jeans; gowns; cloaks; parkas; shirts; undershirts; cardigans; lingerie; baby doll nighties, namely, baby doll pyjamas; bath robes; swimwear; negligees; swimming costumes; dressing gowns; shawls; sashes for wear; bow ties; neckties; sweat shirts; knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweater, pullovers and skirts; polo shirts; tights; trousers shorts; stockings; socks; footwear; slippers; covers for shoes for use when wearing shoes; galoshes; clogs; soles for footwear; uppers, footwear; boots; ski boots; ankle boots; espadrilles; sandals; bath sandals; gloves; fingerless gloves; headwear, namely, hats and caps; visors being headwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name GIORGIO ARMANI S.P.A. Address GIORGIO ARMANI S.P.A. Via Borgonuovo, 11 I-20121 MILANO (Milano) ITALY Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 113367-TBD

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
Owner of International Registration Number 1603392 International Registration Date Apr. 29, 2021
Expiration Date Apr. 29, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79316326</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a stylized fish with eyebrows, eyes and a mouth, and two Chinese characters. **Transliteration**
The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "QI XIANG", where "QI" means "Qi County," "XIANG" means "circle in the air," and the terms "QI XIANG" together have no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1603725</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Medlar fruit for Chinese medicinal use; medicinal herbs; medicinal tea; medicinal liquor for pharmaceutical purposes; Myrobalan barks for pharmaceutical purposes; medicinal roots; traditional Chinese medicines, namely, medlar; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, namely, medlar; Ginseng for medicinal use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Pharmaceuticals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ZHONGNING LYCIUM INDUSTRY GROUP COMPANY LIMITED OF NINGXIA CO. LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>ZHONGNING LYCIUM INDUSTRY GROUP COMPANY LIMITED OF NINGXIA CO. LTD. East Side of Bureau of Land and Resources Office Building Ningan East Street, Zhongning Zhongwei City, Ningxia Province CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>DF220100010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1603725  International Registration Date: Apr. 15, 2021
Expiration Date: Apr. 15, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LAVACHE, LINDA M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GUDRUN SJÖDÉN

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79316408</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of of the wording "GUDRUN SJÖDÉN" in stylized form. The background is for shading purposes only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies GUDRUN SJÖDÉN, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1603929
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 06, 2021

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Retail store services and online retail store services featuring fabrics; retail store services and online retail store services featuring headgear; retail store services and online retail store services featuring clothing; retail store services and online retail store services featuring footwear; retail store services and online retail store services featuring fashion accessories; retail store services and online retail store services featuring home furnishings; retail store services and online retail store services featuring bags; retail store services and online retail store services featuring carpets; online retail store services and retail store services featuring fabrics; online retail store services and retail store services featuring headgear; online retail store services featuring and retail store services shoes; online retail store services and retail store services featuring fashion accessories; online retail store services and retail store services featuring home furnishings; online retail store services and retail store services featuring bags

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Gudrun Sjödén AB
- **Address**: Gudrun Sjödén AB, Upplagsvägen 1, SE-117 43 Stockholm, SWEDEN
- **Legal Entity**: AKTIEBOLAG
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 418.020

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1603929  International Registration Date Apr. 06, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 16, 2020  Expiration Date Apr. 06, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SALES, HEATHER ALISON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

- The mark consists of stylized horizontal stripes that are in the shape of an inverted triangle.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 79316414
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized horizontal stripes that are in the shape of an inverted triangle.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1603948
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 29, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electric vehicles, namely, electric motorcycles; engines for land vehicles; motorcycles; automobiles; pickup truck; bicycles; mudguards; motorized tricycles not being toys; electric tricycles not being toys; vehicle wheels
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Loncin Motor Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Loncin Motor Co., Ltd. 99 Hualong Road, Jiulong Industrial Park, Jiulongpo Dist, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 12108-1

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1603948
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 29, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 29, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HARMON, RAYMOND E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANGIOLUTIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79316418
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1603956
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 28, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medical devices, namely, intravascular implants comprised of artificial material; medical implants, namely, medical implants of artificial material in particular for mechanical support of the blood vessel wall; medical implants made of artificial materials, in particular endovascular grafts; medical instruments for application in human bodies, namely, endovascular device delivery systems; medical cardiovascular needles; cardiovascular guidewires; cardiovascular catheters; vascular access ports for medical use; artificial vascular grafts; medical vessel dilators
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **For**: Biological research; clinical research in the field of vascular diseases, in particular vascular aneurysms; medical research; biomedical research services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Angiolutions GmbH
- **Address**: Angiolutions GmbH Vahrenwalder Str. 269A 30179 Hannover FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ANGIO1

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1603956
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 28, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 06, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 28, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARMANI BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316423 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The trademark consists of the wording "ARMANI BEAUTY" arranged in two alignments. The word "ARMANI" is placed on the first alignment, executed in fancy uppercase letters of fantasy. The term "BEAUTY" is inserted on the second alignment, executed in fancy lowercase letters, smaller than the word above. Disclaimer "BEAUTY" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies GIORGIO ARMANI, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1604024 International Registration Date May 13, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; perfumes; toilet waters; eau de cologne; makeup; non-medicated hair preparations and treatments for cosmetic purposes; essential oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Retail store services featuring cosmetics, perfumes, toilet waters, eau de cologne, makeup, hair preparations and treatments, essential oils
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GIORGIO ARMANI S.P.A. Address GIORGIO ARMANI S.P.A. Via Borgonuovo 11 I-20121 MILANO (Milano) ITALY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113250-TBD
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s)  P

The mark consists of the stylized letter "P" with a drop forming the base of the "P".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration 1604364 International Registration Date May 13, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Cosmetics; cosmetics, namely, gels and oils for tanning; non-medicated skin serums; cosmetic nourishing cream; make-up; cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; cosmetic sun-protecting preparations; anti-wrinkle creams for cosmetic purposes; essential oils; body and beauty care cosmetics; mask pack for cosmetic purposes; skin cleansing foams; cosmetic soaps; dentifrices; nail cosmetics; nail art stickers

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Hipbrands Inc. Address Hipbrands Inc. 2F, 325, Teheran-ro Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity limited company State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 870

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1604364 International Registration Date May 13, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 28, 2021 Expiration Date May 13, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CTPOHT S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316557 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized Latin letter "S" in a circle and in the middle part there is a literal element "CTPOHT".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1604385 International Registration Date May 21, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Guards being parts of machines; cut saw being parts of machines; threading machines; cowlings being parts of machines; machine parts, namely, blades; sharpening wheels being parts of machines; machine parts, namely, grindstones; centering drilling bits being parts of machines; glaziers' diamonds being parts of machines; nut-tapping machines; milling cutters being machine tools; power saw blades; electric hand-held drills
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Dachang Tools Co., Ltd. Address Zhejiang Dachang Tools Co., Ltd. No. 271, Weishiqi Road, Yueqing Economic Development Zone 325600Zhejiang Province CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1604385 International Registration Date May 21, 2021 Expiration Date May 21, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ENERSIDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 79316583  Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the blue stylized lowercase wording "ENERSIDE" to the left of a design of several circles overlapping each other, where the top circle is in ocher, yellow and white, and the circles sticking out from behind it are in gray and blue.  
Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) blue, yellow, white, gray, ocher is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
International Registration 1604439  International Registration Date Mar. 22, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Energy generating installations being power plants; energy generation plants being power plants  
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
International Class Title Machinery

For Retail store services and wholesale store services for solar energy system installations and electrical energy generating apparatus; procurement of contracts for the purchase and sale of energy supply apparatus and electrical energy; import-export agencies in the field of energy  
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Maintenance and repair of solar energy system installations and electrical energy generating apparatus; installation of solar energy systems; installation of non-residential solar energy panel systems; installation of solar energy panel systems for residential use; construction services, namely, construction project management services in the field of construction of renewable energy and energy generation equipment support structures and ancillary structures for supporting meteorological data gathering equipment; technical advice for installation of photovoltaic equipment and thermal solar equipment  
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  
International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Renewable energy distribution; energy storage services, namely, storing, transmitting and distributing electrical energy; providing information and advisory services relating to energy distribution

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Generation of electrical energy from renewable energy sources; rental of equipment for treatment and transformation of materials, production of energy and custom manufacturing, namely, electricity generators; production of energy; rental of electric energy generating apparatus

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

For Electrical energy from solar energy; electrical energy; electrical energy from renewable sources; electrical energy obtained from non-renewable sources

International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

For Design and development of renewable energy generation systems; technological services, namely, analysis in the field of third-party energy and electricity needs; product development of energy and electricity management systems; advisory services relating to energy consumption, namely, consulting services in the field of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency; engineering project studies, namely, conducting of feasibility studies in the field of new technologies; engineering consultancy; engineering consultancy services; technical project studies for third parties, namely, conducting of feasibility studies in the field of new technologies; research in the field of energy; technical advice regarding energy engineering solutions

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENERSIDE ENERGY, S.L. Address C/ TUSET, 3, 4º 2ª E-08006
BARCELONA SPAIN Legal Entity Sociedad Limitada State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ISE2213

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1604439 International Registration Date Mar. 22, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 22, 2020 Expiration Date Mar. 22, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79316587</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason For Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FLAMING GEMS

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1604457
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 05, 2021

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Gaming machines for gambling; chips for gambling; mah-jong; arcade games; gambling machines operating with coins, notes and cards; games, namely, electronic games in the nature of electronic dart games; arcade-type electronic video games; arcade games; parlor games; card games; dice games; coin-operated video games; mahjong games; electronic interactive board games for use with external monitors, hand-held consoles for playing electronic video games, automatic coin-operated amusement game machines; electronic arcade games; casino gaming machines for gambling in the nature of slot machines and video lottery terminals; scratch cards for playing lottery games; board games; computerized video table games for casinos; electronic games other than those adapted for use with television receivers only; electronic games other than those adapted for use with television receivers only; parlor games; gaming chips; gaming tables; slot machines; LCD game machines; slot machines and gaming devices which accept a wager; coin-operated amusement machines; roulette chips for gaming; poker chips; gaming equipment, namely, chips and dice; equipment for casinos, namely, gaming machines for gambling; gaming equipment, namely, roulette tables; gaming roulette wheels; casino games, namely, computerized video table games for casinos; automatic and coin operated amusement machines and gambling machines; coin-operated gambling machines and electronic coinoperated amusement machines with or without the possibility of gain; electronic or electrotechnical gaming machines for gambling; automatic and coinoperated slot machines; electropneumatic and electrical gambling machines, namely, slot machines

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
For Gambling services; entertainment services, namely, gambling; casino gaming services for entertainment purposes; gaming services in the nature of casino gaming; training in the development of software systems; provision of gambling hall facilities and rental of gambling equipment; providing casino facilities and rental of equipment for gambling; entertainment services, namely, casino gaming featuring halls with gaming machines; providing casino facilities; providing gaming hall facilities; amusement arcade services; games equipment rental; rental of gaming machines; providing amusement arcade services; rental of gaming machines with images of fruits; editing or recording of sounds and images; production of sound recording and video arcade entertainment services; rental of sound reproducing apparatus; rental of gambling equipment for casinos; providing of casino facilities; entertainment services, namely, providing a website for online gambling services; operation of gaming facilities in the nature of casino gaming halls and gaming halls; providing a website featuring virtual Internet casinos for online gambling, providing a website for online gambling

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable gaming software for gambling; computer downloadable gaming software for gambling; downloadable computer software system packages comprising downloadable gaming software for gambling; downloadable computer operating system software; recorded computer gaming software for gambling; downloadable software drivers, namely, universal peripheral interface software; downloadable virtual reality game software; downloadable computer game software; downloadable interactive multimedia entertainment software featuring gaming audio and video files for computer games; downloadable computer programs for network management; downloadable computer operating software for main frame computers; computer hardware, namely, monitors; computer hardware; apparatus for recording images; computer programs, namely, downloadable graphical user interface software for computer monitors; downloadable computer game programs; recorded computer game programs; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; communications servers; electronic components for computers for use in gambling; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers featuring games and gaming for gambling; downloadable computer software for the administration of on-line games and gaming; computer hardware for games and gaming; electronic components for computers for use in gambling, gambling machines, gambling games on the Internet and via telecommunication network

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Euro Games Technology Ltd.  Address  Euro Games Technology Ltd.  4, "Maritsa" Str., "Vranya-Lozen-Triugulnika" BG-1151 Sofia  BULGARIA  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  BULGARIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1604457  International Registration Date  Feb. 05, 2021  Expiration Date  Feb. 05, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUARDS LONDON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79316635 Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “LONDON”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1604592 International Registration Date  Jun. 17, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring blazers, coats, jackets, casual shirts, formal shirts, sweatshirts, jeans, underwear, t-shirts, formal trousers, socks, trousers, chino trousers, dresses, skirts, waistcoats, boots, slippers, casual shoes, trainers in the nature of sneakers, formal shoes, flat caps as clothing, baseball caps, woollen hats, sun hats, trilby hats in the nature of narrow-brimmed hats, belts for clothing, braces for clothing, gloves, scarves, ties as clothing, bow ties, umbrellas, bags, briefcases, wallets, luggage, cufflinks, watches, sunglasses and eyewear; online retail store services featuring blazers, coats, jackets, casual shirts, formal shirts, sweatshirts, jeans, underwear, t-shirts, formal trousers, socks, trousers, chino trousers, dresses, skirts, waistcoats, boots, slippers, casual shoes, trainers in the nature of sneakers, formal shoes, flat caps as clothing, baseball caps, woollen hats, sun hats, trilby hats in the nature of narrow-brimmed hats, belts for clothing, braces for clothing, gloves, scarves, ties as clothing, bow ties, umbrellas, bags, briefcases, wallets, luggage, cufflinks, watches, sunglasses and eyewear
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Blazers; coats; jackets; casual shirts; formal shirts; sweatshirts; jeans; underwear; t-shirts; formal trousers; socks; trousers; chino trousers; dresses; skirts; waistcoats; gloves; scarves; ties as clothing; bow ties; boots; slippers; casual shoes; trainers in the nature of sneakers; formal shoes; flat caps as clothing; baseball caps; woollen hats; sun hats; trilby hats in the nature of narrow-brimmed hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DCMens UK Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>DCMens UK Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19 Widegate Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>London E1 7HP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number   | GUARLON-USTM |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1604592 |
| **International Registration Date**           | Jun. 17, 2020 |
| **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**         | Feb. 10, 2020 |
| **Expiration Date**                           | Jun. 17, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AURECON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79316642  Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1604605  International Registration Date  Feb. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chemical products for use in industry; unprocessed plastics; synthetic resins, unprocessed; unprocessed synthetic polymers; unprocessed plastics on basis of ortho-aramides as raw materials; unprocessed thermoplastic elastomer resins for use in manufacturing in a wide variety of industries; unprocessed thermoplastic compounds for use in manufacturing in a wide variety of industries; unprocessed expanded thermoplastics in the form of granules; thermoplastic resins, unprocessed, for use in manufacturing in a wide variety of industries
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
For  Plastics in precipitated and extruded form for use in manufacture; synthetic resins in precipitated and extruded form for use in manufacture; plastics on basis of ortho-aramides being semi-processed plastics and goods made therefrom, namely, semi-worked synthetic plastics as semi-finished products in the form of fibers, sheets, blocks, non-metallic tubes, membranes, filter and foils; recycled semi-finished thermoplastic compounds in pellet form for use in manufacture; semi-processed thermoplastic polymer resins for use in manufacture; semi-finished thermoplastic resins reinforced with natural or synthetic fibers for use in further manufacture; semi-finished thermoplastic resins reinforced with synthetic fibers; thermoplastic elastomer resins in pellet form for use in further manufacture; semi-processed thermoplastic polymer resins used in manufacturing of balloon catheters; semi-processed thermoplastic polymer resins used in manufacturing of membranes and filter
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title  Rubber
Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINKELDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316764 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1604905 International Registration Date Apr. 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sawing machines; power saw blades; blades for circular saws; band saws; milling cutters being machine tools; cutters for milling machines; power tools, namely, drills, end mills and drill presses; drilling machines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KINKELDER B.V. Address KINKELDER B.V. Nijverheidsstraat 2 NL-6905 DL Zevenaar NETHERLANDS Legal Entity BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP MET BEPERKTE AANSPRAKELIJKHEID (BVBA) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1604905 International Registration Date Apr. 06, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 01, 2021 Expiration Date Apr. 06, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARIA FIORELLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316781 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording MARIA FIORELLO. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Maria Fiorello, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1604949 International Registration Date Mar. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brooches for clothing; buckles for clothing; feathers for ornamentation; hat bands; decorative articles for the hair, namely, hair pins; bows for the hair; hair fasteners in the nature of hair clips, hair bands, hair elastics; accessories for apparel, namely, charms for attachment to zipper pulls and buttons; decorative textile articles in the nature of ornamental ribbons made of textiles; silver embroidery for garments; gold embroidery for garments
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For Casual bags being purses; evening handbags; small clutch purses; umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Custom tailoring; dressmaking; custom clothing alteration; embroidering
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For Clothing for men, women and children, namely, dresses, evening wear in the nature of gowns, dresses, skirts, blouses, tops, capes, overcoats, trousers, shirts, suits; ceremonial dresses for children, women and men; informal clothing for children, women and men in the nature of gowns, dresses, skirts, blouses, tops, capes, overcoats, trousers, shirts, suits; bathrobes and dressing gowns; gloves; formal evening wear in the nature of gowns, dresses, skirts, blouses, tops, capes, overcoats, trousers, shirts, suits; embroidered clothing in the nature of gowns, dresses, skirts, blouses, tops, capes, overcoats, trousers, shirts, suits; embroidered veils; embroidered socks; lingerie for brides; women's ceremonial dresses; formal suits for men; evening dresses for children; scarves; headscarf; silk handkerchiefs; pocket squares; neckties; ascots; silk neckties; evening coats; evening suits; dress shoes; baptism dresses; communion dresses; groom suits; wedding dresses; bridesmaid dresses; suits; dinner suits;
tuxedos

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: MARIA FIORELLO SRL  Address: MARIA FIORELLO SRL  Via Belsiana 48 B  I-00187 ROMA  ITALY  Legal Entity: SOCIETA’ A RESPONSABILITA’ LIMITATA  State or Country Where Organized: ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 3T20735811

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1604949  International Registration Date: Mar. 05, 2021
Expiration Date: Mar. 05, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 79316795  Application Filing Date May 13, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "NAD+ PRECURSOR BLEND LCN" in stylized font. Disclaimer "NAD+" AND "BLEND"

Related Properties Information

International Registration 1604979  International Registration Date May 13, 2021

Goods and Services Information

For Enzyme substrates; enzymes used for industrial and scientific purposes; enzymes for the food industry; enzymes for use in the manufacture of foodstuffs; enzymes for use in the industrial manufacture of cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, nutraceuticals and nutritional supplements; chemicals used in industry and science; biological preparations for use in industry and science; chemicals for use in the industrial manufacture of cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, nutraceuticals and nutritional supplements; none of the foregoing for agricultural or horticultural purposes, or for treatment of seeds

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title Chemicals

Basis Information

Currently 66A Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name LABORATORIO DE COMPLEMENTOS NUTRICIONALES, S.L. Address LABORATORIO DE COMPLEMENTOS NUTRICIONALES S, S.L. Calle Paris, 184, 2º 2º E-08036 Barcelona SPAIN Legal Entity SOCIEDAD DE RESPONSABILIDAD LIMITADA State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number S25739

International Registration Information (Section 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1604979  International Registration Date May 13, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 11, 2020 Expiration Date May 13, 2031

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 79316796 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 29, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the design of a square divided into half vertically. The right half of the square is green. The left side of the square is divided in two horizontally where the top is blue and the bottom is yellow. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) blue, yellow and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1604980 |
| International Registration Date | Apr. 29, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Credit bureau services; debt collection agency services; financial analysis; online banking; debt advisory services; issuance of tokens of value; issuance of credit cards; financial information; collection agency services, namely, organization of collections; collection agency services, namely, the acquisition, collection and servicing of non-performing loans; loans, namely, the acquisition, collection and servicing of non-performing loans; instalment loans; processing of debit card payments; processing of credit card payments; electronic funds transfer; providing financial information via a web site; financial evaluation, namely, evaluation of non-performing loans; financial evaluation, namely, evaluation of claims relating to non-performing loans; financial management; financial management of reimbursement payments for others; real estate management

| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently | 66A |
| Yes | |

---

471
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   PRA Group, Inc. Address   PRA Group, Inc.  120 Corporate Blvd Norfolk VA 235502 UNITED STATES
Legal Entity CORPORA TION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1604980 International Registration Date   Apr. 29, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 16, 2021 Expiration Date Apr. 29, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUTSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316863 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording NUTSON with a shaded circle and shaded right-facing triangle appearing above the letter "u" and the "on" appearing in smaller font on a shaded rectangular shape.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1605144 International Registration Date Jan. 13, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Academies, namely, providing courses of instruction at the elementary school, high school, college and post-graduate level; videotape editing; practical training, namely, providing educational demonstrations; arranging and conducting of workshops in the fields of IT, marketing, blogging, social media, social networking and content creation; organization of educational or entertainment competitions in the fields of IT, marketing, blogging, social media, social networking and content creation; providing online videos, not downloadable, in the fields of IT, marketing, blogging, social media, social networking and content creation; providing online music, not downloadable; providing user reviews for entertainment or cultural purposes; providing user rankings for entertainment or cultural purposes; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable, in the nature of books, manuals, newsletters and magazines in the fields of IT, marketing, blogging, social media, social networking and content creation; game services provided online from a computer network, namely, providing online electronic games; scriptwriting, other than for advertising purposes; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications for third parties in the nature of books, manuals, newsletters and magazines in the fields of IT, marketing, blogging, social media, social networking and content creation; entertainment services, namely, providing an online interactive electronic game for several players or one player via the Internet or through other communication networks; providing information via computer networks related to online computer games and video games; organization and conducting of competitions and providing assistance in arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes, all in the fields of video and computer games; educational services, namely, organizing and conducting conferences, educational competitions, seminars and online training, all in the fields of advertising, marketing, interaction in social networks, the Internet and social media, as well as the distribution of training materials in connection therewith; providing online general feature magazines, not downloadable,
including weblogs, the content of which is user-defined; entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; providing online magazines, not downloadable, namely advertising, marketing and business blogs; entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; entertainment services, namely, providing online interactive augmented reality games; Providing interactive entertainment and augmented reality content, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; providing online augmented reality games

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: Public opinion polling; business investigations; marketing research; layout services for advertising purposes; payroll preparation; providing business information via a web site; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; providing user reviews for commercial or advertising purposes; web indexing for commercial or advertising purposes, namely, compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; auctioneering; sales promotion for others; promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of sports events; production of teleshopping programmes; production of advertising films; rental of advertising time on communication media; writing of publicity texts; advertising; online advertising on a computer network; compilation of statistics; compilation of information into computer databases; tax preparation; telemarketing services; Business administration of consumer loyalty programs; Administration of consumer loyalty programs to promote restaurant services and retail services of others; Business administration of frequent flyer programs; Administration of frequent flyer programs that allow members to redeem miles for points or awards offered by other loyalty programs; web site traffic optimization; pay per click advertising; advertising, marketing and sales promotion services; marketing research and providing marketing information; commercial and advertising services, namely, media planning, namely, advising the client on the correct times and stations to advertise based on media analysis of the market for that media and advising the client how much media time, and at what times the client should be purchasing advertising and procurement, namely, purchasing of media advertising for third parties; commercial and advertising services, namely, advertising services for tracking advertising performance, managing, distributing and serving advertising, analyzing advertising data, compiling reports based on advertising data and optimizing advertising performance; consulting in the field of advertising and marketing; online retail store services featuring a wide variety of third party consumer products, gift cards and digital media streaming devices, virtual reality headsets and virtual reality content in the nature of games; provision of advertising space on electronic media online for the interaction of sellers and buyers; dissemination of business information, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by placing advertisements through the global computer network; provision of commercial information from online databases with search function in the field of advertising by headings; online advertising and promotion of third party goods via the Internet; advertising, marketing and promotion of goods and services of third parties through the provision of photo and video equipment at special events; advertising via electronic media; advertising services, namely, management of advertising campaigns, targeted advertising and advertising implementation and optimization services; marketing research, namely research and analysis of advertising campaigns and consumer preferences; promotion of goods and services of third parties through the distribution of video advertising over the Internet; advertising services, namely planning and preparation of reports for marketing for third parties; advertising services, namely, targeting and optimization of online advertising; Business administration of incentive award programs for recognition, reward and incentives for individuals and groups to engage in self-improvement, self-realization, charitable, philanthropic, volunteer, community, social and humanitarian activities and the
exchange of the results of creative work

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For**

Downloadable software for communication in social networks and interaction with the Internet community; downloadable application programming interface (API) software; downloadable application programming interface (API) software that facilitates the provision of online services for social network communication and for searching, uploading, downloading, accessing and managing data; Downloadable software for creating, managing and interacting with the Internet community; Downloadable software for organizing events, searching for events and scheduling and managing events; Downloadable software for creating, editing, uploading, downloading, accessing, viewing, publishing, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, communicating, annotating, annotating feelings and emotions, commenting, embedding objects, transmitting and sharing, through computer networks, the Internet and communication networks; Downloadable software for the modification and transmission of images, audio, audiovisual and video content and data; Downloadable software for modifying photos, images and audio, video and audiovisual content using photographic filters and augmented reality effects, including graphics, animation, text, drawings, geo-tags, metadata tags and hyperlinks; Downloadable software for collecting, managing, editing, organizing, modifying, transferring, exchanging and storing data and information; downloadable e-commerce software that enables users to conduct electronic business transactions over the Internet and communications networks; Downloadable software for sending and receiving emails, alerts, notifications and reminders; Downloadable computer software for use in creating, managing, measuring and distributing advertising for third parties; Downloadable software for integrating electronic data with the real environment for entertainment, education, games, communication and interaction on social networks; Downloadable software for wireless transmission of content, data and information; Downloadable software for the functioning of social networks; Downloadable mobile application software for creating, sharing, distributing and publishing advertisements; Downloadable software for advertising and promoting goods and services based on geolocation; Downloadable software for viewing and working with original data of images, audio, audiovisual and video content, texts and data; downloadable software for finding content and publishers and subscribing to content; Downloadable software for creating and managing social media profiles and user accounts; Downloadable software for uploading, downloading, streaming, archiving, transferring and exchanging images, audiovisual and video content, texts and data; Downloadable software that allows individuals, groups, companies and brands to create and maintain an online presence on the Internet for marketing purposes; Downloadable software for advertisers to communicate and interact with the Internet community; Downloadable software for streaming multimedia entertainment content; Downloadable software for sending and receiving electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audiovisual content using the Internet and communication networks; Downloadable software in the form of mobile applications for the creation of videos, video sharing, messaging, chat and social networking; Downloadable software for processing images, graphics, audio, video and text; Downloadable instant messaging software; Downloadable file sharing software; Downloadable software for electronic exchange of data, audio, video images and graphics using computer, mobile, wireless and communication networks; Downloadable software for managing social media content, interacting with virtual communities, and for transmitting images, audio, audiovisual and video content, photos, video, data, text, messages, comments, advertisements, information and electronic media messages; Downloadable messaging software; Downloadable software for enabling online charity fundraising and donation services; Downloadable software for enabling voice calls over internet protocol, phone calls, video calls, text messages, instant messages and online...
**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: NUTSON INC.  **Address**: NUTSON INC.  251 Little Falls Drive  Wilmington DE 19808  UNITED STATES  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: NUTSON-1-T

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1605144  **International Registration Date**: Jan. 13, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jul. 21, 2020  **Expiration Date**: Jan. 13, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VA-Q-TEC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79316874</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1605166</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Insulated containers especially adapted for transporting and holding of temperature sensitive pharmaceutical products for medical use

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**For** Recorded content, namely, downloadable electronic publications in the nature of white papers and manuals in the field of insulating materials, thermal insulation, and transportation and storage of temperature controlled products; information technology, audio-visual, multimedia and photographic devices, namely, apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; scientific apparatus, namely, scientific apparatus for determining the amount of heat transfer between two objects and for measuring internal gas pressure of vacuum insulation panels; navigation, guidance, tracking and map making devices, namely, radio frequency identification (RFID) tags, RFID readers, encoded bar code labels, and electronic devices for locating and tracking transportation containers using global positioning systems; measuring, detecting, monitoring and controlling devices, namely, temperature sensors, pressure sensors, and electronic sensors for measuring heat transfer between two objects

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Building and construction materials and elements of metal, namely, building panels of metal, building boards of metal, wall panels of metal, floor panels of metal, ceiling panels of metal, composite panels composed primarily of metal, and metal panels for building heat storage tanks; structures of metal, namely, metal storage shelters, metal shelter structures, portable metal structures with flexible covers for commercial or industrial storage; transportable buildings of metal; containers of metal for storage, transport and packaging
International Classes   6 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title   Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   va-Q-tec AG  Address   va-Q-tec AG Alfred-Nobel-Straße 33  97080 Würzburg  FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity   AG  State or Country Where Organized   GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   40330.00018

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1605166  International Registration Date   May 19, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Dec. 01, 2020  Expiration Date   May 19, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  79316878 Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark

Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a turquoise colored stylized fish above the wording "SAFESTREAM" in blue. White represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) turquoise and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration  1605173 International Registration Date  Dec. 22, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Suction pumps; pumps for machines; pumps, electric; electric subsea pumps; electric fish pumps

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery

For  Consultancy services related to installation, maintenance and repairs of mechanical and electrical equipment; installation, maintenance and repairs of electronic, electrical and mechanical equipment; repairs or maintenance of pumps; installation, maintenance and repairs of subsea pumps; rental of subsea pumps; installation and assembly services relating to the installation, repair, maintenance, overhaul, reconditioning of fish pumps; rental of fish pumps; installation, maintenance and repairs of fish pumps

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  Industrial research, development and testing in the field of pumps for machines; industrial research, development, testing and analyses services in the field of pumps for machines; industrial analysis and research in the field of pumps for machines; scientific research and technological consulting services and research and development related thereto in the field of pumps for machines; industrial analysis and industrial research in the field of pumps for machines; design and development of computers and computer software; scientific and industrial research in the field of pumps for machines

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Mjøs Metallvarefabrikk AS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Mjøs Metallvarefabrikk AS Tveitavegen 25 N-5282 LONEVÅG NORWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>AS (aksjeselskap)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NORWAY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>T36552USIP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration Information (Section 66A)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
<td>1605173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BARQUET-HORNBACK, ELEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOLAR PILE INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316911  Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SOLAR PILE INTERNATIONAL" to the right of a stylised sun comprising various geometric shapes. Color Drawing Yes
Disclaimer "SOLAR PILE INTERNATIONAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1605182  International Registration Date Feb. 03, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction services for solar farm support structures; installation and repair services for solar farm support structures; information and advisory services in connection with the aforesaid
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Design services in relation to support structures; design services in relation to building foundations; information and advisory services in connection with the aforesaid
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
For Construction materials, namely, metal piles; metal screw piles and metal bearing piles; metal foundation elements being construction materials, namely, sheet piles of metal; pilings of metal; metallic caps for positioning on foundation piles
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOOZIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317008 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Translation The wording “ZOOZIRE” has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1605300 International Registration Date May 21, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers for household use; USB-powered desktop fans; electric fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Blank usb cards; memory expansion cards; rechargeable batteries; headphones; cabinets for loudspeakers; selfie sticks; wireless chargers; stands adapted for mobile phones; cell phone cases; cell phone battery chargers; usb cables for cellphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zuzai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zuzai Technology Co., Ltd. Floor 4, Factory Building C, No. 4, Bantian Shangxue Technology Industrial City, Jihua Road, Bantian Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen City Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1605300 International Registration Date May 21, 2021
Expiration Date May 21, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C

483
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOFORO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79317047</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording SOFORO within an oblong like carrier with two curved sides and three breaks. The wording SOFORO has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1605401</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Antistatic preparations for household purposes; degreasing preparations for household purposes; rust removing preparations; floor wax removers being scouring preparations; wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation; non-medicated body soaps; detergents for household use; detergents for machine dishwashing; dishwashing detergents; facial washes; non-medicated hand soap; laundry detergents; shampoos; shampoos for babies; non-medicated soaps for household use; toilet bowl detergents; non-medicated soaps and detergents for household use; hair conditioners; non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; hand lotions; cosmetic moisturizing preparations for the skin; cosmetic cleansing creams; cleansing milk for cosmetic purposes; make-up removing preparations; common toilet water; toilet water; cosmetic facial lotions; skin lotions; anti-wrinkle cream for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic creams for skin care; cosmetic creams and gels for the face, hands and body; wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser; cosmetic preparations; mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; dentifrices; perfumery, fragrances and incense

For Bleaching preparations, not for laundry use, for industrial purposes; tensio-active agents being non-ionic surfactants as raw materials for use in the manufacture of industrial products, consumer and household products; biosurfactants as raw materials for use in the manufacture of industrial products, consumer and household products; chemicals for use in industry; detergents for use in manufacturing processes; reagent paper, not for medical purposes; artificial sweeteners; plant food
International Classes   1 - Primary Classes  US Classes   1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title   Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SARAYA CO., LTD.  Address   SARAYA CO., LTD. 2-8, Yuzato 2-chome, Higashisumiyoshi-ku Osaka 546-0013  JAPAN  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   MM12421WPUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1605401  International Registration Date   Apr. 19, 2021
Expiration Date   Apr. 19, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GILLING BROOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317068 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1605454 International Registration Date Jul. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine; still wine; sparkling wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FWG (TAS) VINEYARD HOLDINGS PTY LTD Address FWG (TAS) VINEYARD HOLDINGS PTY LTD Level 1, 5 Ord Street West Perth WA 6005 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1605454 International Registration Date Jul. 05, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 14, 2021 Expiration Date Jul. 05, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ISPRITZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317079  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1605481  International Registration Date May 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic fruit cocktail drinks; alcoholic cocktails containing milk; prepared alcoholic cocktails; prepared wine cocktails; alcoholic cocktail mixes
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49  International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CANTINE RIONDO S.P.A.  Address CANTINE RIONDO S.P.A. 6, VIA CAPPUCCINI MONTEFORTE D'ALPONE (VR) ITALY  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1605481  International Registration Date May 24, 2021
Expiration Date May 24, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TITICACA

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 79317244
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Registration**: 1605866
- **International Registration Date**: May 20, 2021

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Electric bicycles; motorized bicycles; folding bicycles; bicycles for children
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**Basis Information**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: BIKEY Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: BIKEY Co., Ltd. (Jangwi-dong), #20-1, 2F, 39, Hwarang-ro 33-gil, Seongbuk-gu Seoul 02771, REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1605866
- **International Registration Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: May 20, 2031

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRA GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317415 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a navy blue rectangle containing the stylized wording "PRA GROUP" where "PRA" is white and "GROUP" is gray. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) navy blue, grey and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1606308 International Registration Date Apr. 29, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Credit bureau services; debt collection agency services; financial analysis; online banking; debt advisory services; issuance of tokens of value; issuance of credit cards; financial information; collection agency services, namely, organization of collections; collection agency services, namely, the acquisition, collection and servicing of non-performing loans; loans, namely, the acquisition, collection and servicing of non-performing loans; instalment loans; processing of debit card payments; processing of credit card payments; electronic funds transfer; providing financial information via a web site; financial evaluation, namely, evaluation of non-performing loans; financial evaluation, namely, evaluation of claims relating to non-performing loans; financial management; financial management of reimbursement payments for others; real estate management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRA Group, Inc. Address PRA Group, Inc. 120 Corporate Blvd Norfolk VA 235502 UNITED STATES
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1606308 International Registration Date Apr. 29, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 16, 2021 Expiration Date Apr. 29, 2031
### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "PRA GROUP" where "PRA" is navy blue and "GROUP" is gray. The design consists of a square divided into half vertically. The right half of the square is green. The left side of the square is divided in two horizontally where the top is blue and the bottom is yellow.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) navy blue, grey, blue, yellow and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "GROUP"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 1606322
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 29, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Credit bureau services; debt collection agency services; financial analysis; online banking; debt advisory services; issuance of tokens of value; issuance of credit cards; financial information; collection agency services, namely, organization of collections; collection agency services, namely, the acquisition, collection and servicing of non-performing loans; loans, namely, the acquisition, collection and servicing of non-performing loans; instalment loans; processing of debit card payments; processing of credit card payments; electronic funds transfer; providing financial information via a web site; financial evaluation, namely, evaluation of non-performing loans; financial evaluation, namely, evaluation of claims relating to non-performing loans; financial management; financial management of reimbursement payments for others; real estate management

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: PRA Group, Inc.
- **Address**: PRA Group, Inc. 120 Corporate Blvd Norfolk VA 235502 UNITED STATES
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1606322  International Registration Date: Apr. 29, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Mar. 16, 2021  Expiration Date: Apr. 29, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SAIITO, KIM TSUKIYO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79317581
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letters "S b T g". **Translation**: The wording "S b T g" has no meaning in a foreign language. **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "S b T g".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1606604
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 19, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Belts; caps being headwear; camouflage pants; hoods; jackets; long pants; pants; shoes; shirts; tee-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ROYALEFAM PTE. LTD.
- **Address**: ROYALEFAM PTE. LTD. 115A COMMONWEALTH DRIVE, #03-15 TANGLIN HALT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE SINGAPORE
- **Legal Entity**: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SINGAPORE

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1606604
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 19, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 19, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PREP&AMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79317639 Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1606735 International Registration Date  Apr. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Diagnostic preparations for medical and veterinary purposes, namely, diagnostics preparations for marking, separating, isolating, amplifying, cloning, sequencing and/or for the analysis of biopolymers, namely, nucleic acids; diagnostic reagents, enzymes and buffer solutions for nucleic acid isolation, amplification and analysis for medical or veterinary purposes; chemical, biochemical and biotechnological diagnostic preparations for medical and veterinary purposes, namely, reagents, enzymes and buffer solutions for marking, separating, isolating, amplifying, cloning, sequencing and/or for the analysis of biopolymers, namely, nucleic acids; diagnostic kits containing preparations for medical and veterinary diagnostic purposes, namely, for marking, separating, isolating, amplifying, cloning, sequencing and/or for the analysis of biopolymers, namely, nucleic acids; diagnostic kits containing reagents, enzymes and buffer solutions for nucleic acid isolation, amplification and analysis for medical or veterinary purposes

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For  Chemical, biochemical and biotechnological diagnostic preparations used in science; non-medical reagents, enzymes and chemicals, used in analytical chemistry, for scientific and/or medical research use for marking, separating, isolating, amplifying, cloning, sequencing and/or for the analysis of biopolymers, in particular nucleic acids, in particular comprising reagents, enzymes and buffer solutions for nucleic acid isolation, amplification and analysis; chemical test kits for laboratory or research use for marking, separating, isolating, amplifying, cloning, sequencing and/or for the analysis of biopolymers, in particular nucleic acids, in particular comprising reagents, enzymes and buffer solutions for nucleic acid isolation, amplification and analysis
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Chemicals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Qiagen GmbH  **Address**  Qiagen GmbH  Qiagen Str. 1  40724 Hilden  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  GIL-51979

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1606735  **International Registration Date**  Apr. 22, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Nov. 05, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Apr. 22, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNLIMITID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317645 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1606753 International Registration Date May 20, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mitchel Galvin-Farnol Address Mitchel Galvin-Farnol 238-240 Bethnal Green Road London E2 0AA
UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GREAT BRITAIN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1606753 International Registration Date May 20, 2021
Expiration Date May 20, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NANDUDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317703 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1606888 International Registration Date Feb. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys and sporting goods including games and playthings, namely, action figures and accessories therefor, children's multiple activity toys, clockwork toys of metal, clockwork toys of plastic, collectible toy figures, construction toys, crib toys, electronic action toys, electronic learning toys, infant toys, inflatable pool toys, mechanical toys, musical toys, radio-controlled toy vehicles, sandbox toys, stacking toys, drawing toys, stuffed toys, toy animals, toy vehicles and accessories therefor, plush toys, balloons, bathtub toys, ride-on toys, toy vehicles, dolls, electronic hand-held game unit, game equipment sold as a unit for playing a board game, a card game, a manipulative game and a parlour game, jigsaw and manipulative puzzles, skateboards, water squirting toys, balls, namely, playground balls, soccer balls, baseballs, basketballs, baseball gloves, swimming floats for recreational use, kick board flotation devices for recreational use, surfboards, swim boards for recreational use, swim fins, toy bake ware and toy cookware, toy banks, kites and Christmas tree ornaments

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Paper; printed greetings cards; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; printed photographs; paint brushes; printed picture books; drawing books; printed colouring books; printed children's books; printed children's activity books; printed children's magazines; printed comics; printed newspaper cartoons; printed calendars; printed posters; collectible printed trading cards; gift wrapping paper; printed invitation cards, picture cards, postcards; pressure sensitive stickers; photograph albums, decorative paper strips for fixing to shelves; pens, pencils; pen and pencil cases and tins; erasers; crayons; markers; chalk and chalkboards; paperweights; apparatus and instruments, all for use in arts and crafts and sold in set form, namely, painting sets, drawing sets, pencil sets, pen sets and writing sets; paper bags; decals, being heat transfers; book covers, book marks, and paper party decorations, namely, paper napkins, paper doilies, paper place mats, crepe paper, printed invitations, paper table cloths, paper cake decorations; printed patterns for clothing, costumes, pyjamas, sweatshirts and t-
shirts; printed transfers for embroidery or fabric appliques

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For**  Audio books in the field of children's fiction; downloadable series of fiction books; e-books featuring children's fiction recorded on computer media

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Headwear, namely, hats and caps; clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, cardigans, blouses, suits, coats, jackets, pants, skirts, dresses, belts, jumpsuits, sweatshirts, leggings, socks, stockings, long johns, singlets, swimwear, pullovers, polo shirts, sweaters, hoods, anoraks, wind resistant jackets, tank tops, slippers, rainwear, parkas, overalls, romper suits, dungarees

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  MPL Communications Limited  **Address**  MPL Communications Limited  1 Soho Square  London W1D 3BQ  UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity**  Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  DJB/141-820

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1606888  **International Registration Date**  Feb. 17, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Nov. 24, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Feb. 17, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEDELA BABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317711 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MEDELA BABY" followed by a heart to the right. Disclaimer "BABY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1606906 International Registration Date Mar. 03, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for household or kitchen use; kitchen containers; all purpose portable household containers; combs and sponges for household purposes; brushes, except paintbrushes, namely, cleaning brushes for household use; brush-making materials; glassware, porcelain and earthenware, namely, beverage glassware, plates, bowls and mugs; brooms of synthetic fibers and natural animal fibers; bottles sold empty; cups; bags and containers for collecting, freezing, preserving, transporting, reheating mother's milk and for breastfeeding, namely, insulated bags and containers for food or beverage for domestic use; pouches and containers for steam cleaning and sterilization, namely, containers for household use; non-electric heaters for feeding bottles; training cups and water bottles sold empty for babies and children; cups with spouts for babies and children; non-spill tumblers for use as drinking glasses and bottles sold empty; toothbrushes; heat-insulated containers for household use; household containers for preserving and freezing food for babies; drinking straws; bowls and buckets; portable baby baths, namely, foldable bath tubs for babies; isothermal and thermally insulated containers; insulating pouches and small bags for keeping bottles and cups warm or cool; plates; closures for cups, namely, cup lids (not of precious metals or plated with such a metal); money boxes; non-electric food mixers for household use; insulating flasks; bottle openers; bottle dryers; chamber pots; heat storage containers for feeding bottles, namely, thermal insulated containers for food or beverage; tumblers for use as drinking glasses for babies

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Babies' pacifiers; pacifier clips; teats being pacifiers for babies; straps for pacifiers; feeding bottle teats; feeding bottle teats for medical use; teething rings; teething rings for medical use; breast milk storage bottles, feeding bottles and their accessories, namely, disposable baby bottles liners and nipples for baby bottles; suction bottles for babies; feeding bottle valves; spoons for administering medicine; thermometers for medical use; nose pumps, namely nasal aspirators; handles for feeding bottles

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

For Toys, namely, bath toys, inflatable toys, dolls, crib toys, crib mobiles, infant action crib toys, baby and children's multiple activity toys; toy clocks; rattles for babies and rattles for young children; baby rattles with teether rings; plush toys; flexible toys, namely, soft sculpture toys; educational toys in the nature of precut felt shapes, felt boards and felt images for visual learning and imaginative play; children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive and counting skills; plush toys with attached comfort blanket, with and without pacifiers

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

For Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; essential oils; shampoos; hair lotions; shampoos for babies; baby powders; baby lotions; non-medicated soaps; skin creams for babies; baby body washes; talcum powders; non-medicated cosmetic preparations, creams and lotions for the body, skin and hair; non-medicated massage gels, creams and oils; liquid talcs for babies, namely baby lotion; non-medicated balms for use on hair, skin and lips; body creams; bath and shower gels; cosmetic cleansing and moisturizing creams, oils, lotions, preparations and foams; body powder

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Thermometers and electronic thermometers, not for medical use; bath thermometers not for medical purposes; thermometers for household use not for medical purposes; downloadable computer programs and software for providing educational information and instructions in the field of baby care; downloadable application software for providing educational information and instructions in the field of baby care; computer hardware and downloadable computer firmware and software for providing educational information and instructions in the field of baby care

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Clothing for babies and children, namely, infantwear, shirts, pants, dresses, underwear, pajamas, infant sleepers being clothing, infant wearable blankets, infant and toddler one piece clothing and one-piece garments for children; baby bibs, not of paper; bibs of fabric (with or without pacifiers); scarf with pacifier clips; scarves

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

For Electric and non-electric nail clippers; scissors; nail scissors; nail scissors for babies; table cutlery; table cutlery for learning to eat; table cutlery for babies; tableware, namely, forks, knives and spoons; ergonomic table cutlery for children; electric or non-electric hair clippers; electric or non-electric hair shavers; scissors for cutting hair; nail files, electric and non-electric; electric and non-electric pedicure and manicure sets; nail files and nail files of cardboard
International Classes   8 - Primary Classes US Classes   23, 28, 44 International Class Title   Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Medela Holding AG Address Medela Holding AG Lättichstrasse 4b CH-6340 Baar SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity   AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized   SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   3466.0021

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1606906 International Registration Date   Mar. 03, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Sep. 11, 2020 Expiration Date   Mar. 03, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLIP GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79317753 Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a rectangle with rounded corners encompassing the stylized wording "FLIP GO" and a play symbol comprised of a triangle and straight, vertical line appearing between the terms.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1607011 International Registration Date  Feb. 19, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing amusement facilities in the nature of gaming centers for playing computer games; providing on-line computer games; providing amusement arcade services; electronic games services provided by means of the Internet; provision of information relating to electronic computer games provided via the Internet; entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; game services, namely, providing information about computer games and electronic game services provided by means of mobile application
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; downloadable computer game software; downloadable video game software; downloadable electronic game programs via the Internet and wireless devices; downloadable electronic game software via the Internet and wireless devices; downloadable interactive game software; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; computer operating program, recorded; downloadable computer program for connecting remotely to computers or computer networks; downloadable computer software to maintain and operate computer system; downloadable interactive multimedia game software for playing computer games; downloadable virtual reality game software; downloadable interactive entertainment game software for playing computer games; downloadable, and recorded, computer software platform for application development, and web hosting; earsets, namely, wireless ear buds, ear phones and headphones; computer game cartridges for use with electronic game apparatuses
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Design and development of computer game software; maintenance of computer software; updating of computer software; rental of computer software; installation of computer software; programming of computer software for others; creation and maintenance of websites for others; software as a service featuring software for use in database management in the field of computer games; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platform for use in database management in the field of computer games; development of interactive multimedia computer software; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting Internet computer software platforms for use by others for online content database management in the field of computer games; design and development of Internet security computer programs

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NSUS GROUP INC.  Address  NSUS GROUP INC.  200-5200 Yonge St  North York ON M2N5P6  CANADA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4366-2107386

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1607011  International Registration Date  Feb. 19, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 22, 2021  Expiration Date  Feb. 19, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HERE FOR HER HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317844 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1607215 International Registration Date Jun. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed instructional and educational material in the field of healthcare and pharmaceuticals
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Providing medical information to doctors and patients
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Providing medical research information
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name N.V. Organon Address N.V. Organon Kloosterstraat 6 NL-5349 AB Oss NETHERLANDS Legal Entity naamloze vennootschap (nv) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1607215 International Registration Date Jun. 17, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 15, 2021 Expiration Date Jun. 17, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CODE8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79318011 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1607722 International Registration Date Mar. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skincare preparations; toiletries, namely, non-medicated toiletry preparations; creams, lotions, moisturizers, cleansers and toners for the skin; soaps, namely, deodorant soaps, perfumed soaps, non-medicated cosmetic soaps, bath soaps, non-medicated face soaps; cosmetics; cosmetic kits comprised primarily of cosmetic masks, skin lotions, cosmetic pads, lipstick, cosmetic creams, cosmetic powders and also including cosmetic brushes; foundations; cosmetic lip primers; cosmetic face make-up primers, cosmetic powders; cosmetic highlighters, namely, skin toner highlighting preparations; cosmetic contouring preparations; lipstick; liquid lipstick; lip gloss; mascara; kajal being eye liner; eye shadow; eye liner; eyebrow pencils; eyebrow cosmetic pens; eyebrow powders; eyebrow gels; make-up pencils; shimmer cosmetic powders; rouge; nail varnish; perfumes; essential oils; make-up removing preparations; false eyelashes; self-tanning preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NCBA Ltd. Address NCBA Ltd. 531-533 Kings Road London SW10 0TZ UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TBD
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1607722  International Registration Date Mar. 23, 2021
Expiration Date  Mar. 23, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1529681
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 26, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for skin care, hygienic preparations, namely, disinfectants, creams, milks, lotions, gels and powders for the face, body and hands for hygienic purposes; dietetic preparations adapted for medical purposes
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
    - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
    - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **For**: Education services, namely, offering classes, seminars, webinars and training in the field of beauty care; organization of cultural events relating to beauty; organization of contests, exhibitions, conferences, shows and seminars in the field of beauty all for education and entertainment purposes
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
    - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
    - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: Perfumes; eaux de toilette; eau de cologne; body deodorants; non-medicated toiletry preparations; toilet soaps; cosmetic preparations for baths; cosmetics for body care; non-medical skin care preparations for the face; non-medicated skin care preparations; cosmetic skin-tanning preparations; after-sun preparations for cosmetic use; make-up; hair care preparations and non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; beauty care preparations for hair; essential oils
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
    - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
    - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **For**: Advisory services regarding business management in the field of beauty product retail services
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
    - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
    - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
For  Cosmetic skin care services; advisory services in the field of beauty care

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  L’OREAL  Address  L’OREAL  14 rue Royale  F-75008 Paris  FRANCE  Legal Entity  SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA)  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1529681  International Registration Date  Mar. 26, 2020  Expiration Date  Mar. 26, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOG BY DR LISA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79318278 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1608387 International Registration Date Jul. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for grooming pet animals
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Nutritional supplements for animals
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Collars for animals; clothing for canine animals
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Beds for domestic pets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For non-medicated grooming preparations in the nature of shampoos for animals; animal care products, namely, deodorants, cosmetics, non-medicated bath preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: DOG BY DR LISA PTY LIMITED
Address: DOG BY DR LISA PTY LIMITED
Level 14, Tower 2, 101 Grafton Street Bondi Junction NSW 20
AUSTRALIA

Legal Entity: PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 09948-0001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1608387
International Registration Date: Jul. 23, 2021
Expiration Date: Jul. 23, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ETERNITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79318363  Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "ETERNITY" with a
stylized carrot behind the first letter "e".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1608626  International Registration Date Apr. 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recipe books; paper packaging and containers for foodstuffs and beverages comprised of materials intended to reduce
the adverse effects on the environment; Printed recipes sold as a food packaging supplement
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Education and training, namely, classes and workshops in the fields of nutrition and diet; entertainment, namely,
organizing sporting and cultural events; education in the nature of training relating to nature conservation and the environment;
 provisioning of educational courses in the field of diet and health care; publication of booklets and instruction manuals in relation
to dietary programs and weight control; provision of educational courses relating to diets
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising; commercial business management; commercial administration; office functions; business advice for
companies regarding the use of computer hardware and software, as well as new media and the Internet; analysis, research and
information services relating to business; analysis and evaluation of data in a central file for environmental foot-printing for
business purposes; systematization of information in computer databases; analysis of commercial data for business purposes;
searching for data in computer files for others; data processing service by computer; data processing services; computerized
database management for environmental foot-printing; input and processing of information, particularly compilation and
systematization of information in computer databases; statistical evaluation of business data in computer databases;
compilation and systematization of information into computer databases; compilation of information in computer data banks;
data compilation and entry in computer databases; market analysis and research
For Computers; downloadable software and application software used to access databases and their content; downloadable data search software; downloadable database and application integration software; downloadable software for creating searchable databases; downloadable software for data and document capture, transmission, storage and indexing; data loggers, namely, computer hardware and recorded software for data collection and maintenance; downloadable software used to access databases; downloadable database management software; downloadable software for accessing databases; downloadable software for managing databases; electronic databases recorded on computer media used to manage databases; downloadable electronic publications available from databases or the Internet namely articles about environmental engineering, foot-printing, nutrition and diet

For Packaging of products using sustainable or biodegradable shipping and conditioning materials; consultant services relating to transport, packaging and storage of merchandise; provision of information online in the field of merchandise transport, packaging and storage

For Advisory services with respect to health, providing information with respect to health; dietary and nutritional recommendation services; dietitian services; provision of dietetic advice; provision of information relating to dietary and nutritional recommendation services

For Consultancy regarding information technology; consultant services in the field of scientific and industrial research; consulting in the fields of computer science, engineering and information technology; consulting relating to technical and scientific analysis in the field of engineering; consulting relating to technical and scientific measurements for engineering purposes; consulting relating to technical research in the field of food and beverages; computer-aided industrial design analysis services relating to nutrition and diet; computer-aided scientific research, testing and analysis services of new products; analysis of technical data for engineering purposes; design and development of testing and analysis methods; analysis and evaluation of product development; research, development, analysis and consultancy services in the field of engineering; consulting and research relating to software; technical consulting in the field of environmental science; technical consulting in the field of energy saving and energy efficiency; provision of technical advice in the field of scientific and industrial research; technical consulting relating to product development; consulting relating to scientific research services in the field of foods and dietary supplements; provision of scientific information and advice regarding carbon offsetting; technical project studies in the nature of scientific research in the field of carbon offsetting

For Consultancy regarding information technology; consultant services in the field of scientific and industrial research; consulting in the fields of computer science, engineering and information technology; consulting relating to technical and scientific analysis in the field of engineering; consulting relating to technical and scientific measurements for engineering purposes; consulting relating to technical research in the field of food and beverages; computer-aided industrial design analysis services relating to nutrition and diet; computer-aided scientific research, testing and analysis services of new products; analysis of technical data for engineering purposes; design and development of testing and analysis methods; analysis and evaluation of product development; research, development, analysis and consultancy services in the field of engineering; consulting and research relating to software; technical consulting in the field of environmental science; technical consulting in the field of energy saving and energy efficiency; provision of technical advice in the field of scientific and industrial research; technical consulting relating to product development; consulting relating to scientific research services in the field of foods and dietary supplements; provision of scientific information and advice regarding carbon offsetting; technical project studies in the nature of scientific research in the field of carbon offsetting
For Services for providing food and beverages, temporary accommodation; advice relating to cooking recipes; providing information with respect to recipes and cooking from computer databases; food preparation services; decoration of food; restaurant services

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Eaternity AG  **Address** Eaternity AG  Siewerdstrasse 95  CH-8050 Zürich  SWITZERLAND  **Legal Entity** AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  **State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** T-11603

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1608626  **International Registration Date** Apr. 12, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Oct. 21, 2020  **Expiration Date** Apr. 12, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** KHAN, AHSEN M

513
Case Identifiers

- Serial Number: 79318621
- Application Filing Date: May 18, 2021
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Reason for Publication

- Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

- GRAFSHIELD GRI

Mark Information

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information

- International Registration: 1609223
- International Registration Date: May 18, 2021

Goods and Services Information

- For: Heat insulating materials based on carbon and graphite
- International Classes: 17 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- International Class Title: Rubber
- Goods

Basis Information

- Currently 66A: Yes

Owner Information

- Owner Name: MERSEN FRANCE GENNEVILLIERS SAS
- Address: MERSEN FRANCE GENNEVILLIERS SAS 41 rue Jean Jaurès F-92230 GENNEVILLIERS FRANCE
- Legal Entity: Société par actions simplifiée à associé unique
- State or Country Where Organized: FRANCE

International Registration Information (Section 66A)

- Owner of International Registration Number: 1609223
- International Registration Date: May 18, 2021
- Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Jan. 25, 2021
- Expiration Date: May 18, 2031

Examining Attorney

- Examining Attorney: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IDKMONITOR

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>79318684</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Registration</strong></th>
<th>1609391</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Diagnostic chemical reagent for medical purposes; diagnostic reagents for medical use; diagnostic agents for pharmaceutical use for medical purposes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Carrying out laboratory analyses in the field of chemistry and in the development of anti-idiotypic antibodies; medical and scientific laboratory testing services; medical and scientific laboratory services; medical and scientific laboratory services for analytical tests; medical and scientific laboratory services relating to the manufacture of monoclonal antibodies; laboratory research in the field of chemistry and in the development of anti-idiotypic antibodies; laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals; scientific research in medical laboratories; medical research and scientific research services, laboratory research services in the field of chemistry and in the development of anti-idiotypic antibodies; scientific laboratory services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently</strong></th>
<th>66A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Immundiagnostik AG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Immundiagnostik AG Stubenwald Allee 8a 64625 Bensheim FED REP GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>JOINT STOCK COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>S6323019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1609391  International Registration Date: Apr. 22, 2021
Expiration Date: Apr. 22, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: REID, CAILE MAUREEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEALMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79319070  Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "HEALMO" in gold above a line in gold. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1610282  International Registration Date  Mar. 31, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Appliances for gymnastics; baby gyms; backgammon games; bingo cards; body-training apparatus; building games; chess games; chessboards; dominoes; draughtboards; dumb-bells; exercise equipment, namely, exercisers being expanders; foosball tables; jigsaw puzzles; machines for physical exercises, including training equipment, apparatus and instruments for physical exercises, all specifically for exercise, physical training and muscle training use, namely, manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; parlour games; playhouses for children; playing cards; plush toys with attached comfort blanket; table-top games; toy figures; toy mobiles; toy models; trading cards for games
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kablukov Denis Aleksandrovich  Address  Kablukov Denis Aleksandrovich  40 years of October street 11, app. 16, Yelizovo city, Elizovsky District RU-684  RUSSIAN FED.  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  RUSSIAN FEDERATION

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1610282  International Registration Date  Mar. 31, 2021
Expiration Date  Mar. 31, 2031
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPORTENING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79319076 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1610295 International Registration Date Mar. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education, namely, providing classes in the field of compiling sports statistics; Providing of training in the field of compiling sports statistics; Entertainment services, namely, providing entertainment information in the fields of sports via a website; Providing sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing community sporting and cultural events; Entertainment services, namely, providing entertainment information in the field of sports relating to collegiate athletic life via a website
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising services; Business management; Business administration; Providing office functions; Digital advertising services and provision of advertising space on a global computer network; Promoting the goods and services of others by means of distributing advertising on the Internet; Compilation and management of on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices which enables users to track sport clubs, sports results, sports statistics and other various sport news; Downloadable computer application software for advertising purposes, namely, for displaying and transmitting online advertisements; Computer hardware and downloadable software for displaying and transmitting digital signage; Downloadable computer application software used for displaying and transmitting digital signage for business advertising, marketing and promotional purposes; Downloadable computer application software, namely, instant messaging software, file sharing software, communications software for electronically exchanging data, audio, video images and graphics via computer, mobile, wireless, telecommunications networks, and downloadable computer software for processing images, graphics, audio, video, and text
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sportening d.o.o.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sportening d.o.o. Stubicka 50b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR-10000 Zagreb</td>
<td>CROATIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CROATIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1610295 |
| International Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Dec. 30, 2020 |
| Expiration Date | Mar. 15, 2031 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>AWRICH, ELLEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

520
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79319147 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the acronym BGH and design; the design appears to the left of the term BGH and consists of four angles which form an inner incomplete circle; the four angles point outward and have a rounded vertex.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1610525 International Registration Date May 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Common metals and their alloys; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; pipes and tubes of metal; poles of metal; sheet metal; beams of metal; steel in bar form; bright steel tubes; bright steel bars; metal forgings

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BGH Edelstahlwerke GmbH Address BGH Edelstahlwerke GmbH Am Stahlwerk 1 01705 Freital FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GmbH State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GGKK016UST

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1610525 International Registration Date May 04, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 17, 2020 Expiration Date May 04, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) D DANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79319290 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design comprised of geometric figures with the word "DANCE" in block letters to its right.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1610856 International Registration Date Mar. 26, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles and their structural and structural replacement parts; motorized bicycles; electric bicycles; bicycles designed for bicycle subscription services; bicycle accessories, namely, pumps for bicycle tires, puncture repair outfits kits for bicycle tires mainly comprising patches, bags adapted for bicycles, bicycle bells, saddle covers for bicycles

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Maintenance, repair and overhaul work relating to bicycles; tuning, namely, repair and maintenance, of bicycles; maintenance and repair services for bicycles involving the installation and replacement of bicycle parts and bicycle accessories; consultancy and providing of information relating to bicycle maintenance and repair, also via electronic networks, such as the Internet

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Downloadable Computer software for computers, mobile phones, handheld devices, and personal electronic devices for use in bicycle rentals and for use in procuring the use of bicycles through bicycle subscription services; Recorded computer software for computers, mobile phones, handheld devices, and personal electronic devices for use in bicycle rentals and for use in procuring the use of bicycles through bicycle subscription services; Downloadable computer software for computers, mobile phones, handheld devices, and personal electronic devices that allows users to participate in an online community for users of bicycle rental and bicycle subscription services; Recorded computer software for computers, mobile phones, handheld devices, and personal electronic devices that allows users to participate in an online community for users of bicycle rental and bicycle subscription services
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Bicycle sharing services, namely, providing temporary use of bicycles; rental of bicycles; consultancy and providing of information relating to bicycle sharing services and bicycle rental, also via electronic networks, such as the Internet; providing information in the field of bicycle sharing services involving subscriptions, bicycle rental services, bookings of bicycle sharing services involving subscriptions and of bicycle rentals, and sharing and rental services involving the dispatch of bicycles to customers via a website and a mobile application; bicycle rental via a subscription-based program

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for providing bicycle rental and bicycle subscription services, bookings for bicycle rentals and bicycle subscriptions and for the dispatch of bicycles to customers; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for providing bicycle subscription services and bicycle rentals, the booking of bicycle subscriptions and rentals and the dispatch of bicycles to customers; computer services, namely, creating an online community for users of bicycle rental and bicycle subscription services; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software, namely, providing of an online platform for providing bicycle rental and bicycle subscription services, bookings for bicycle rentals and bicycle subscriptions and for the dispatch of bicycles to customers

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

Basis Information
Currently 66A  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Dance GmbH  Address  Dance GmbH  c/o Maschinenraum, Zionskirchstraße 73a 10119 Berlin  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  DNCG 2111353

International Registration Information (Section 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1610856  International Registration Date  Mar. 26, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 06, 2020  Expiration Date  Mar. 26, 2031

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  HUTCHISON, DAVID A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EATERNITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79319299 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1610885 International Registration Date Apr. 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recipe books; paper packaging and containers for foodstuffs and beverages comprised of materials intended to reduce the adverse effects on the environment; Printed recipes sold as a food packaging supplement
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Education and training, namely, classes and workshops in the fields of nutrition and diet; entertainment, namely, organizing sporting and cultural events; education in the nature of training relating to nature conservation and the environment; provision of educational courses in the field of diet and health care; publication of booklets and instruction manuals in relation to dietary programs and weight control; provision of educational courses relating to diets
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising; commercial business management; commercial administration; office functions; business advice for companies regarding the use of computer hardware and software, as well as new media and the Internet; analysis, research and information services relating to business; analysis and evaluation of data in a central file for environmental foot-printing for business purposes; systematization of information in computer databases; analysis of commercial data for business purposes; searching for data in computer files for others; data processing service by computer; data processing services; computerized database management for environmental foot-printing; input and processing of information, particularly compilation and systematization of information in computer databases; statistical evaluation of business data in computer databases; compilation and systematization of information into computer databases; compilation of information in computer data banks; data compilation and entry in computer databases; market analysis and research
International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business
For | Computers; downloadable software and application software used to access databases and their content; downloadable data search software; downloadable database and application integration software; downloadable software for creating searchable databases; downloadable software for data and document capture, transmission, storage and indexing; data loggers, namely, computer hardware and recorded software for data collection and maintenance; downloadable software used to access databases; downloadable database management software; downloadable software for accessing databases; downloadable software for managing databases; electronic databases recorded on computer media used to manage databases; downloadable electronic publications available from databases or the Internet namely articles about environmental engineering, foot-printing, nutrition and diet

International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For | Packaging of products using sustainable or biodegradable shipping and conditioning materials; consultant services relating to transport, packaging and storage of merchandise; provision of information online in the field of merchandise transport, packaging and storage

International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 105 | International Class Title | Transportation and Storage
For | Advisory services with respect to health, providing information with respect to health; dietary and nutritional recommendation services; dietitian services; provision of dietetic advice; provision of information relating to dietary and nutritional recommendation services

International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For | Consultancy regarding information technology; consultant services in the field of scientific and industrial research; consulting in the fields of computer science, engineering and information technology; consulting relating to technical and scientific analysis in the field of engineering; consulting relating to technical and scientific measurements for engineering purposes; consulting relating to technical research in the field of food and beverages; computer-aided industrial design analysis services relating to nutrition and diet; computer-aided scientific research, testing and analysis services of new products; analysis of technical data for engineering purposes; design and development of testing and analysis methods; analysis and evaluation of product development; research, development, analysis and consultancy services in the field of engineering; consulting and research relating to software; technical consulting in the field of environmental science; technical consulting in the field of energy saving and energy efficiency; provision of technical advice in the field of scientific and industrial research; technical consulting relating to product development; consulting relating to scientific research services in the field of foods and dietary supplements; provision of scientific information and advice regarding carbon offsetting; technical project studies in the nature of scientific research in the field of carbon offsetting

International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services
For Services for providing food and beverages, temporary accommodation; advice relating to cooking recipes; providing information with respect to recipes and cooking from computer databases; food preparation services; decoration of food; restaurant services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eaternity AG Address Eaternity AG Siewerdstrasse 95 CH-8050 Zürich SWITZERLAND Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-11604

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1610885 International Registration Date Apr. 12, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 21, 2020 Expiration Date Apr. 12, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 79319696  
Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022  

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition  

Mark Literal(s) CYTOSINCT  

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  

Related Properties Information

International Registration 1611751  
International Registration Date May 24, 2021  

Goods and Services Information

For Protein in raw material form for scientific and medical research; enzyme preparations for use in the pharmaceutical and medical industries; chemical preparations in the nature of filtering materials in the pharmaceutical and medical industries; nucleic acid isolation and purification kit consisting primarily of reagents and magnetic beads for scientific research purposes; chemical adsorbents for removing impurities from fuel; catalysts for chemical and biochemical processes; chemical preparations for use in industry; biochemical catalysts; biological preparation for use in cell cultures other than for medical or veterinary use; bacterial preparations, other than for medical and veterinary use; diagnostic preparations other than for medical or veterinary purposes; biochemical preparations for scientific purposes; chemical preparations for analyses in laboratories, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; cryogenic preparations in solid, liquid or gas state for use in chilling and freezing; proteins for the food industry  

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  
International Class Title Chemicals  

For Surveying machines and instruments; test tubes; graduated glassware; laboratory apparatus and instruments for chemistry experiment, namely, pre-packed columns for use in separation and purification; chromatography apparatus for laboratory use; petri dishes; bio-chips for research or scientific purposes; flow cytometers and flow-based analyzers providing cell and particle analysis, detection, or counting for scientific, laboratory, and general research uses; equipment for laboratory, namely, protein sequencers; bioreactors for laboratory use; bioreactor for cell culturing; filters for use in laboratory equipment in the biopharmaceutical industry; laboratory chemical reactors; diagnostic apparatus for the detection of pathogens for laboratory or research use; magnets for industrial purposes; glassware for scientific experiments in laboratories  

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nanjing Genscript Biotech Co., Ltd  Address  Nanjing Genscript Biotech Co., Ltd  No.28 Yongxi Road, Jiangning Science Park, Nanjing City 211100 Jiangsu Province  CHINA  Legal Entity  Limited company  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1611751  International Registration Date  May 24, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 29, 2021  Expiration Date  May 24, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ATEXCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79319709 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ATEXCO" in stylized lettering.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1611777 International Registration Date May 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mordants for leather; basic dyes; pigments; printing ink; ink cartridges, filled, for computers, printers and word processors; paints; enamels for use as varnishes; odourless paints; anti-corrosive paints; mastic being unprocessed natural resin
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints
For Agricultural machinery, namely, harvesters; industrial printing machines; printing machines for textile; machines for dyeing textiles; leather-working machines; embossing machines; steam engines, not for land vehicles; painting machines; transmissions for machines; textile washing machines for industrial purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Honghua Digital Technology Stock Company Ltd. Address Hangzhou Honghua Digital Technology Stock Company Ltd. 3911 Binsheng Road, Binjiang District 310052 Hangzhou CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1611777 International Registration Date May 24, 2021
Expiration Date May 24, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHILIPPE ANDERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79319967  Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1612436  International Registration Date  Apr. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mountaineering sticks; slings for carrying infants; luggage tags; pocket wallets; saddlecloths for horses; business card cases; reins; reins for guiding children; sling bags for carrying infants; harness fittings; credit card cases as wallets; parts of rubber for stirrups; chamois leather, other than for cleaning purposes; umbrellas; parasols; saddlery; frames for umbrellas or parasols; handbag frames; name card cases as notecases; cases of leather or leatherboard; valves of leather being leather bags; whips; imitation leather; leather, unworked or semi-worked; leatherboard; casings, of leather, for springs being leather trimmings for furniture; umbrella rings; hat boxes of leather; boxes of leather or leatherboard; boxes of vulcanized fibre; purses; chain mesh purses; fastenings for saddles; butts being parts of hides; saddle trees; bags being envelopes and pouches of leather, for packaging; moleskin being imitation of leather; travelling bag sets being leatherware; knee-pads for horses; muzzles; horse halters; vanity cases, not fitted; leather cord; adhesive coverings of leather for use on furniture; clothing for pets; covers for animals; trimmings of leather for furniture; collars for animals; music cases; goldbeaters' skin; cat o' nine tails; leather leashes; pads for horse saddles; horseshoes; girths of leather; horse blankets; garment bags for travel; shoulder belts being straps of leather; briefcases; traces being harness; fur pelts; randsels being Japanese school satchels; haversacks; leather straps; leather straps for soldiers' equipment; harness straps; leather straps for skates; straps of leather being saddlery; chin straps, of leather, not for sports equipment; stirrup leathers; umbrella handles; walking stick handles; suitcase handles; grips for holding shopping bags being specially adapted handles adapted for use with reusable shopping bags; rucksacks; travelling bags; riding saddles; net bags for shopping; umbrella or parasol ribs; stirrups; leather bags; all-purpose carrying bags for climbers; tool bags, empty; handbags; beach bags; saddlebags; bags for sports; all-purpose carrying bags for campers; mesh shopping bags; wheeled shopping bags; school bags; pouch baby carriers; travelling trunks; trunks being luggage; nose bags being feed bags for animals; bridoons; walking sticks; umbrella sticks; walking stick seats; tefillin being phylacteries; bits for
animals being harness; bridles being harness; harnesses for animals; key cases; horse collars; suitcases; suitcases with wheels; valises; attaché cases; covers for horse saddles; umbrella covers; curried skins; animal skins; cattle skins; blinkers for horses being harness; labels of leather; game bags being hunting accessories

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods

For  Wimples; bandanas being neckerchiefs; underwear; sweat-absorbent underwear; berets; overalls; boas being necklets; teddies being underclothing; boxer shorts; ankle boots; ski boots; boots for sports; breeches for wear; trousers; football shoes; brassieres; valenki being felted boots; collars being clothing; detachable collars; shirt yokes; veils being clothing; gabardines suits being clothing; galoshes; neckties; ascots; leggings being leg warmers; neck gaiters; boot uppers; corselets; jerseys being clothing; waistcoats; sports jerseys; hosiery; heels; hoods being clothing; hat frames being skeletons; pockets for clothing; scarves; kimonos; sun visors being headwear; cap peaks; tights; slips being underclothing; combinations being clothing; wet suits for water-skiing; bodices being lingerie; corsets being underclothing; suits; bathing suits; masquerade costumes; beach clothes, namely, swimsuits; leotards; jackets being clothing; stuff jackets being clothing; fishing vests; leggings being trousers; liveries; camisoles; sports singlets; cuffs; short-sleeve shirts; mantillas; coats; sleep masks; furs being clothing; hand warmers being fingerless gloves; mitres being hats; muffles being clothing; footmuffs, not electrically heated; heelpieces for footwear; bibs, not of paper; fur stoles; hairdressing capes; ear muffls being clothing; socks; sweat-absorbent socks; footwear; beach shoes; sports shoes; clothing, namely, shirts; paper clothing, namely, aprons; outerclothing. namely, jackets; ready-made clothing, namely, suits; motorists' clothing, namely, gloves; cyclists' clothing, namely, gloves; clothing for gymnastics, namely, gloves; clothing of imitations of leather, namely, gloves; clothing of leather, namely, gloves; waterproof clothing, namely, jackets; uniforms; fittings of metal for footwear in the nature of heelpieces; maniples; overcoats; knickers; parkas; pelerines; gloves being clothing; ski gloves; pyjamas; bathing trunks; shirt fronts; pocket squares; dresses; headbands being clothing; garters; sock suspenders; stocking suspenders; ready-made linings being parts of clothing; dress shields; soles for footwear; braces for clothing being suspenders; half-boots; lace boots; sweaters; ponchos; girdles; belts being clothing; money belts being clothing; layettes being clothing; non-slipping soles for footwear; heelpieces for stockings; welts for footwear; chasubles; shirts; wooden shoes; sandals; bath sandals; boots; jumper dresses; saris; sarong; footwear uppers; inner soles; albs; bath slippers; togas; knitwear, namely, sweaters; underpants; shoes; gymnastic shoes; slippers; skull caps; turbans; headwear; aprons being clothing; judo uniforms; karate uniforms; tee-shirts; dressing gowns; bath robes; top hats; tips for footwear; stockings; sweat-absorbent stockings; shawls; caps being headwear; paper hats being clothing; shower caps; bathing caps; studs for football boots; hats; babies' pants being underwear; boot gaiter straps; pelisses; esparto shoes or sandals; skirts; petticoats; skirts

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Anders Andrey Mikhailovich  Address  Anders Andrey Mikhailovich  ul. Mironovskaya, d. 46, k. 1, pom. 47  RU-105187 Moscow  RUSSIAN FED.  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  RUSSIAN FEDERATION

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1612436  International Registration Date  Apr. 08, 2021
Expiration Date  Apr. 08, 2031
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79320083  Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "YOKOGAWA" in stylized font to the left of a diamond with curved sides on the bottom left and right.  Translation  The English translation of "Yokogawa" in the mark is "Transverse River".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1612623  International Registration Date  Feb. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Industrial chemicals; chemical preparations for scientific purposes; chemical impregnating agents for stabilizing soil; chemicals used in oil drilling; chemicals for the separation of crude oil from soil and water; chemicals for the manufacture of preparations for preventing corrosion by industrial water; tannin for industrial purposes; Industrial chemicals, namely, tannin substances; crude tannins being chemicals for industrial use; microcrystalline cellulose; chemical additives derived from microalgae for use in the manufacture of food and beverages; lignin, namely, thermally processed lignin-cellulosic material from plants for use as substitute for fossil-based materials; lignin, namely, thermally processed lignin-cellulosic material from plants for use in fragrances, flavorings, cosmetics, and pharmaceuticals; plant growth regulating preparations; fertilizers; liquid fertilizers; granulated fertilizers; synthetic resins, unprocessed; plastics, unprocessed; paper pulp; wood pulp; cellulose pulp  International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals

For  Surveillance services; monitoring of burglar, security, fire alarms; monitoring of security alarm systems; monitoring of manufacturing facilities through monitoring systems for surveillance, to ensure public safety; rental of security alarms; rental of surveillance apparatus, namely, sensors, cameras, motion detectors; rental of monitoring apparatus for safety purposes; rental of surveillance cameras; rental of security surveillance equipment; security guarding for facilities; inspection of factories for safety purposes; providing information relating to security guarding for facilities; personal bodyguarding; providing information relating to personal bodyguarding; rental of fire alarms; rental of fire extinguishers  International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yokogawa Electric Corporation Address  Yokogawa Electric Corporation  9-32, Nakacho 2-chome, Musashino-shi Tokyo 180-8750  JAPAN Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S25625

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1612623  International Registration Date  Feb. 18, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 16, 2021  Expiration Date  Feb. 18, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOKOGAWA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79320087 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording “YOKOGAWA” in a stylized font. Translation The English translation of "Yokogawa" in the mark is "Transverse River".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1612632 International Registration Date Feb. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial chemicals; chemical preparations for scientific purposes; chemical impregnating agents for stabilizing soil; chemicals used in oil drilling; chemicals for the separation of crude oil from soil and water; chemicals for the manufacture of preparations for preventing corrosion by industrial water; tannin for industrial purposes; Industrial chemicals, namely, tannin substances; crude tannins being chemicals for industrial use; microcrystalline cellulose; chemical additives derived from microalgae for use in the manufacture of food and beverages; lignin, namely, thermally processed lignin-cellulosic material from plants for use as substitute for fossil-based materials; lignin, namely, thermally processed lignin-cellulosic material from plants for use in fragrances, flavorings, cosmetics, and pharmaceuticals; plant growth regulating preparations; fertilizers; liquid fertilizers; granulated fertilizers; synthetic resins, unprocessed; plastics, unprocessed; paper pulp; wood pulp; cellulose pulp

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Surveillance services; monitoring of burglar, security, fire alarms; monitoring of security alarm systems; monitoring of manufacturing facilities through monitoring systems for surveillance, to ensure public safety; rental of security alarms; rental of surveillance apparatus, namely, sensors, cameras, motion detectors; rental of monitoring apparatus for safety purposes; rental of surveillance cameras; rental of security surveillance equipment; security guarding for facilities; inspection of factories for safety purposes; providing information relating to security guarding for facilities; personal bodyguarding; providing information relating to personal bodyguarding; rental of fire alarms; rental of fire extinguishers

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Yokogawa Electric Corporation  Address  Yokogawa Electric Corporation  9-32, Nakacho 2-chome, Musashino-shi Tokyo 180-8750  JAPAN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  S25626

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1612632  International Registration Date  Feb. 18, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 16, 2021  Expiration Date  Feb. 18, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Fishing tackle, namely, lures for fishing, fishing lures, artificial fishing bait, fishing plugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong> 22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> SHIMANO INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong> SHIMANO INC. 3-77 Oimatsu-cho, Sakai-ku, Sakai City Osaka 590-8577 JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> 75353-1013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong> 1612889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong> Jul. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong> Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong> Jul. 14, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> O'BRIEN, ELIZABETH A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 79320204  Application Filing Date: Apr. 16, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): JOLLYHEAP

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Goods and Services Information

For Instruments, apparatus and accessories for physiotherapy, exercise therapy and rehabilitation, namely manually-operated exercise equipment for physical therapy purposes, exercise machines for therapeutic purposes, body rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes; therapeutic mattresses, orthopedic air pads and pillows for medical purposes

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 26, 39, 44  International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

For Furniture; furniture for office use, of metal, for school use; lecterns; seats; head-rests being furniture; non-metal furniture fittings, namely casters, sliders; items of furniture; pouf as seats; mobile decorations of wood, wax, plaster, plastic being work of art; modesty screens being furniture; general purpose cases, chests and boxes of wood or plastic; chests for toys; general-purpose storage baskets, non-metallic; mattresses, seat pads and pillows for non-medical purposes; infant walkers; cots for babies; high chairs for babies; playpens for babies; mats for infant playpens

International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Retail store services and wholesale store services and whole distributorship services, including via electronic communications and other means of communication, in the field of instruments, apparatus and accessories for physiotherapy, exercise therapy and rehabilitation, mattresses, mats, pads, pillows, furniture, desks, poufs, headboards, aggregates and items of furniture, beanbags, mobiles for decoration, folding screens, cassettes, chests, and crates, boxes, bins, walkers, playpens; administrative processing and organizing of mail order services; computerized on-line ordering services in the field of instruments, apparatus and accessories for physiotherapy, exercise therapy and rehabilitation, mattresses, mats, pads, pillows, furniture, desks, poufs, headboards, aggregates and items of furniture, beanbags, mobiles for decoration, folding screens, cassettes, chests, and crates, boxes, bins, walkers, playpens; providing consumer product advice; import-export agencies; administrative processing of purchase orders; commercial information and advice for consumers; commercial management
advisory services; planning concerning business management, namely, searching for partners for amalgamations and business take-overs as well as for business establishments; advertising; marketing

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** JollyHeap Svitlana Sapunova **Composed of** Svitlana Sapunova, a Ukrainian citizen **Address** JollyHeap Svitlana Sapunova ul. Mikolaja Reja 15, Smardzów PL-55-010 Święta Katarzyna POLAND **Legal Entity** SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP **State or Country Where Organized** POLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TM-22-0979

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1612963 **International Registration Date** Apr. 16, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jan. 11, 2021 **Expiration Date** Apr. 16, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEVALONE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79320355  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1613349  International Registration Date May 25, 2021

Goods and Services Information
For Fungicides
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

Basis Information
Currently 66A Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Eden Research plc  Address Eden Research plc 67C Innovation Drive, Milton Park Abingdon, Oxfordshire OX14 4RQ UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where ENGLAND
Organized

International Registration Information (Section 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1613349  International Registration Date May 25, 2021
Expiration Date May 25, 2031

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEY MEISHA!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79320548 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1613789 International Registration Date Oct. 22, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational card games for children and board games containing Christian and values-based themes
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
Printed educational materials for teaching purposes, except apparatus, in the fields of Christianity, faith and values; Printed magazines in the fields of children's entertainment, Christianity, faith and values; Printed informational flyers in the fields of children's entertainment, Christianity, faith and values; Printed newsletters about Christian faith and values; printed instructional, educational, and teaching books, workbooks and magazines, containing Christian and values-based themes; Printed children's books; Printed educational curriculum in the fields of children's entertainment, Christianity, faith and values; Printed television program guides
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
Printed entertainment in the form of ongoing television shows featuring children's entertainment, Christianity, faith and values; entertainment services in the nature of development of television programs; production of television programs; production of digital video; entertainment services in the nature of development, production and distribution of digital video programs in the fields of children's entertainment, Christianity, faith and values; production of educational video programs; production of children's television programs, production of religious television programs; live entertainment and events, namely, live appearances by a professional entertainer, live musical performances and live theater performances; organization of educational, entertainment, sporting and cultural events in the fields of children's entertainment, Christianity, faith and values; providing trainings related to keynote speaking; organization of speaking events and conferences in the fields of children's entertainment, Christianity, faith and values; children's ongoing television programming consisting of bible teaching and
variety show; entertainment services in the nature of development and distribution of nondenominational Christian and family-friendly television programs

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: Pre-recorded digital video disks of television programs; digital video disc players and recorders of special features being video recorders; Recorded and downloadable education software for children; digital video disks featuring children's entertainment; Downloadable and recorded video game software

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**: Men's, women's and children's clothing, namely, caps, hats and visors, head bands, t-shirts and sweaters

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently**: 66A  **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: CROSSROADS CHRISTIAN COMMUNICATIONS INCORPORATED  
**Address**: CROSSROADS CHRISTIAN COMMUNICATIONS INCORPORATED 1295 North Service Road Burlington ON L7R 4M2 CANADA

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 5005.0001

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1613789  
**International Registration Date**: Oct. 22, 2020  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 18, 2020  
**Expiration Date**: Oct. 22, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: SCLEDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79320585 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1613886 International Registration Date May 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online marketplace for sellers and buyers of musical instruments; providing online marketplace for sellers and buyers of jewellery, watches, clothing, footwear, headgear, bags, furniture, photography equipment, computers, laptops, toys, games, playthings; on-line trading services in which seller posts products to be auctioned and bidding is done via the internet; arranging of trading transactions; classified advertising services; providing online classified advertisements posted by users via a website; advertising and information distribution services, namely, providing classified advertising space via global computer and wireless networks; providing consumer product and service information via global computer and wireless networks; promoting the goods and services of others over global computer and wireless networks; providing an online business information directory on global computer and wireless networks; providing classified advertisement listings by means of an on-line computer database and on-line searchable database; providing evaluative feedback and ratings of sellers’ goods and services, the value and prices of sellers’ goods, buyers’ and sellers’ performance, delivery, and overall experience in connection therewith; providing a searchable online advertising guide featuring the goods and services of online vendors; providing a searchable online evaluation database for buyers and sellers; advertising and advertisement services; customer loyalty services and customer club services for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; marketing and promotional services related to the online sale and trading of musical instruments; information, advisory, and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Design and development of websites for online trading services; hosting online web facilities for others to share online content; computer services, namely, hosting online web facilities to provide a marketplace for sellers of musical instruments, jewellery, watches, rings, clothing, footwear, headgear, bags, furniture, photography equipment, computers, laptops, toys, games, playthings; computer services in the nature of providing customized web pages featuring user-defined information, personal profiles and information; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in viewing and posting classified advertising, and consumer product information; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in sending and viewing electronic messages, data and images; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer e-commerce software to allow users to conduct electronic business transactions in online marketplace via a global computer network; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer database software featuring information in the field of musical instruments, hobbies, collectibles; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software and software development tools for use in developing further software and software applications in the field of e-commerce, specifically in relation to the sale and trading of musical instruments; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for processing electronic payments; information, advisory, and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  ONRO UK Ltd  Address  ONRO UK Ltd  12 New Fetter Lane  London EC4A 1JP  UNITED KINGDOM

Legal Entity  Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1613886  International Registration Date  May 24, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 26, 2020  Expiration Date  May 24, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POL'S HELVART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79320732 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1601412 International Registration Date Nov. 13, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat, fish that is not live, poultry and game; processed meat products; dried pulses; soups, bouillon; processed olives, olive paste; milk and milk products, excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; butter; edible oils; dried, preserved, frozen, cooked, smoked and salted fruits and vegetables; tomato paste; prepared nuts and dried fruits as snacks; hazelnut spreads and peanut butter; sesame seed paste, namely, tahini; eggs and powdered eggs; potato chips

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Advertising services, marketing services, and public relations; organization of exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; development of advertising concepts; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; providing office functions; secretarial services; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; compilation of statistics; rental of office machines; systemization of information into computer databases; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; business management, business administration and business consultancy; accounting services; commercial consultancy services; personnel recruitment, personnel placement, employment agencies, import-export agencies; temporary personnel placement services; auctioneering; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely, meat, fish, poultry and game, processed meat products, dried pulses, soups, bouillon, processed olives, olive paste, milk and milk products, butter, edible oils, dried, preserved, frozen, cooked, smoked or salted fruits and vegetables, tomato paste, prepared nuts and dried fruits as snacks, hazelnut spreads and peanut butter, tahini being sesame seed paste, eggs and powdered eggs, potato chips, coffee, cocoa, coffee or cocoa based beverages, chocolate based beverages, pasta, stuffed dumplings, noodles, pastries and bakery products based on flour, desserts based on flour and chocolate, bread, simit being Turkish ring-shaped bagel covered with sesame seeds, pasties, pita, sandwiches, pies, cakes, baklava being Turkish dessert based on dough coated with syrup, desserts based on dough coated with syrup, puddings, custard, rice pudding, honey, bee glue for human consumption, propolis for food purposes, condiments for foodstuff, vanilla flavoring, spices, sauces being
condiments, tomato sauce, yeast, baking powder, flour, semolina, starch for food, sugar, cube sugar, powdered sugar, tea, iced

tea, confectionery, chocolate, biscuits, crackers, wafers, chewing gums, ice-cream, edible ices, salt, cereal-based snack food,
popcorn, crushed oats, corn chips, breakfast cereals, processed wheat for human consumption, crushed barley for human
consumption, processed oats for human consumption, processed rye for human consumption, rice, molasses for food,

excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of retail stores,

wholesale outlets, by means of electronic media in the nature of online retail stores and through mail order catalogues

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and

Business

**For** Coffee, cocoa; coffee and cocoa based beverages, chocolate based beverages; pasta, stuffed dumplings, namely, flour
based stuffed dumplings, Chinese steamed dumplings, and noodles; pastries and bakery products based on flour; desserts based
on flour and chocolate; bread, simit, namely, Turkish ring shaped bagel covered with sesame seeds, pastries in the nature of
pastry, pita, sandwiches, pies, cakes, baklava, namely, Turkish dessert based on dough coated with syrup; desserts based on
dough coated with syrup; puddings, custard, rice pudding; honey, bee glue for human consumption, propolis for food purposes;
condiments for foodstuff, namely, ketchup, chutneys, dipping sauces; vanilla flavoring for culinary purposes; spices;
condiments, namely, sauces; tomato sauce; yeast, baking powder; flour; processed semolina; starch for food; sugar, cube sugar,
powdered sugar; tea, iced tea; confectionery, namely, halva, candy, frosting, chocolate bars; chocolate, biscuits, crackers,
wafers; chewing gums; ice-cream, edible ices; salt; cereal-based snack food, popcorn, crushed oats, corn chips, breakfast

cereals, processed wheat for human consumption, crushed barley for human consumption, processed oats for human
consumption, processed rye for human consumption, rice; molasses for food

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** POLEN ENERJİ MADENCİLİK GIDA TARIM INSAAT SANAYİ VE TİCARET ANONİM SİRKETİ

**Address** POLEN ENERJİ MADENCİLİK GIDA TARIM İNSAAT SANAYİ VE TİCARET ANONİM SİRKETİ

Kavaklidere Mahallesi, Havuzlu Sokak, No: 4/2 Çankaya - Ankara TURKEY **Legal Entity** JOINT STOCK COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** TURKEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 1285-1646

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1601412 **International Registration Date** Nov. 13, 2020

**Expiration Date** Nov. 13, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOLLY HEAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79320758 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of three squares in the colors red, green, and blue from left to right above the stylized blue wording "JOLLY HEAP" with the letter "Y" shaped like a hand holding the blue square. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location Word element "JOLLY HEAP" in blue; square 1 in green; square 2 in red and square 3 in blue.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1614190 International Registration Date Apr. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Instruments, apparatus and accessories for physiotherapy, exercise therapy and rehabilitation, namely manually-operated exercise equipment for physical therapy purposes, exercise machines for therapeutic purposes, body rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes; therapeutic mattresses, orthopedic air pads and pillows for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Furniture; furniture, for office use, of metal, for school use; lecterns; seats; head-rests being furniture; non-metal furniture fittings, namely casters, sliders; items of furniture; pouf as seats; mobile decorations of wood, wax, plaster, plastic being work of art; modesty screens being furniture; general purpose cases, chests and boxes of wood or plastic; chests for toys; general-purpose storage baskets, non-metallic; mattresses, seat pads and pillows for non-medical purposes; infant walkers; cots for babies; high chairs for babies; playpens for babies; mats for infant playpens
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Retail store services and wholesale store services and whole distributorship services, including via electronic communications and other means of communication, in the field of instruments, apparatus and accessories for physiotherapy, exercise therapy and rehabilitation, mattresses, mats, pads, pillows, furniture, desks, poufs, headboards, aggregates and items of furniture, beanbags, mobiles for decoration, folding screens, cassettes, chests, and crates, boxes, bins, walkers, playpens; administrative processing and organising of mail order services; computerized on-line ordering services in the field of instruments, apparatus and accessories for physiotherapy, exercise therapy and rehabilitation, mattresses, mats, pads, pillows, furniture, desks, poufs, headboards, aggregates and items of furniture, beanbags, mobiles for decoration, folding screens, cassettes, chests, and crates, boxes, bins, walkers, playpens; providing consumer product advice; import-export agencies; administrative processing of purchase orders; commercial information and advice for consumers; commercial management advisory services; planning concerning business management, namely, searching for partners for amalgamations and business take-overs as well as for business establishments; advertising; marketing

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** JollyHeap Svitlana Sapunova **Composed of** Svitlana Sapunova, a Ukrainian citizen **Address** JollyHeap Svitlana Sapunova ul. Mikolaja Reja 15, Smardzow PL-55-010 Swieta Katarzyna POLAND **Legal Entity** SOLE

**PROPRIETORSHIP** **State or Country Where Organized** POLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TM-22-0980

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1614190 **International Registration Date** Apr. 16, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jan. 11, 2021 **Expiration Date** Apr. 16, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DD HAMMOCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79320766 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAMMOCKS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1614212 International Registration Date Apr. 14, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks; tarpaulins; tents; camping tents; awnings, namely, awnings of textile or synthetic materials
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DD Hammocks Ltd Address DD Hammocks Ltd 7 Quayside Street Edinburgh EH6 6EJ UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55593.458

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1614212 International Registration Date Apr. 14, 2021
Expiration Date Apr. 14, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WORKFORCE DEXTERITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79320771 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WORKFORCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1614224 International Registration Date Jun. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outsource service provider in the field of personnel recruitment; employment and personnel recruitment consultancy services; employment agency services; personnel management consultancy services; consultancy, assistance and advisory services in relation to personnel recruitment and placement; consultancy, assistance and advisory services to management in commercial enterprises in relation to personnel resources management, development, redeployment and public relations; Outsource service provider in the field of human resources; consultancy, assistance and advisory services to management in commercial enterprises in relation to human resources management, development, redeployment and public relations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alexander Mann Associates Limited Address Alexander Mann Associates Limited 7-11 Bishopsgate London EC2N 4BQ UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized ENGLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 453.643.22

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1614224 International Registration Date Jun. 08, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 10, 2020 Expiration Date Jun. 08, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNICORN DRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79321009 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1614811 International Registration Date Aug. 02, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotional services; book club services being on-line retail book store services and retail book store services for club members
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Login5 Aphrodite Limited Address Login5 Aphrodite Limited Klimataria 11 CY-4607 PISSOURI CYPRUS Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CYPRUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1614811 International Registration Date Aug. 02, 2021
Expiration Date Aug. 02, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRANCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79321227 Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, white and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location  The mark consists of the stylized wording "TRANCY" in the color blue with the letter "T" also having green and white lines.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1615280 International Registration Date  Apr. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leasing or renting building; land leasing; management of buildings; real estate brokerage; real estate management services; land acquisition services; real estate lending services; real estate acquisition services; issuing of letters of credit; brokerage of non-life insurance
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Vessels, namely, boats and ships; structural parts for boats; air cushion vehicles; aeroplanes; structural parts for airplanes; rail vehicles, namely, trains and structural parts therefor; automobiles; automobiles and structural parts therefor; motorcycles; structural parts for motorcycles; bicycles; structural parts of bicycles; baby carriages; rickshaws; sleighs for transport purposes; trolleys; carts; horse-drawn carriages; adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles

For  Printed matter, namely, newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, and brochures all in the fields of warehousing and porterage; paintings and calligraphic works; printed photographs; photograph stands
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Business administrative services relating to customs clearance; import-export agency services; personnel placement; personnel recruitment; commercial intermediation services focusing on international export and import and trading of third party merchandise relating to freight forwarding and logistics

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Warehousing; warehousing services; rental of warehouse space; rental of warehouses; packaging articles for transportation; stevedoring; storage of import and export cargo in warehouses; storage of import and export cargo in cargo depots; storage of import and export cargo in container yards; storage of import and export cargo in vehicle depots; truck transport; car transport; porterage; marine transport; freight transport by ship; cargo ship transport; ferry-boat transport; boat transport; air transport; railway transport; freight brokerage; transport brokerage; supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck; providing transportation information; rental of pallets; rental of storage containers; rental of shipping containers; rental of loading-unloading machines and apparatus

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** NIHON TRANSCITY KABUSHIKI KAISHA (JAPANTRANSCITY CORPORATION) **Address** NIHON TRANSCITY KABUSHIKI KAISHA (JAPAN TRANSCITY CORPORATION) 6-6, CHITOSE-CHO, YOKKAICHI-SHI MIE-KEN 510-8651 JAPAN **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1615280 **International Registration Date** Apr. 23, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Mar. 12, 2021 **Expiration Date** Apr. 23, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADOREBLANC BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79321443 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ADOREBLANC" appearing over the stylized wording "BEAUTY" appearing over five Asian characters. Translation The English translation of ADOREBLANC in the mark is love white. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to adore blanc and this means love white in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1615843 International Registration Date Jun. 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; cuticle removing preparations; gels and oils for tanning; anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; eye make-up; cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; cosmetic preparations for baths; cosmetic sun-protecting preparations; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; anti-wrinkle creams for cosmetic purposes; essential oils; non-medicated toiletry preparations; cosmetic preparations for the care of mouth and teeth; cosmetic soaps; body and beauty care cosmetics; mask pack for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hipbrands Inc. Address Hipbrands Inc. 2F, 325, Teheran-ro Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity limited company (Korea, South) State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 871

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1615843 International Registration Date Jun. 24, 2021
Expiration Date Jun. 24, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TENDUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79321531 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1616062 International Registration Date Jul. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric connectors; electric contacts
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Surface coatings of metal for electric contacts, namely, platings of silver, aluminum, aluminum alloys, iron, steel, nickel, copper, tin, zinc, or gold; coatings of metal, namely, plating compositions composed of metal, platings of silver, aluminum, aluminum alloys, iron, steel, nickel, copper, tin, zinc, or gold; veneers of metal, namely, platings of silver, aluminum, aluminum alloys, iron, steel, nickel, copper, tin, zinc, or gold
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TE Connectivity Services GmbH Address TE Connectivity Services GmbH Mühlenstrasse 26 CH-8200 Schaffhausen SWITZERLAND Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where SWITZERLAND
Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 62256.369

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1616062 International Registration Date Jul. 08, 2021
Expiration Date Jul. 08, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEW STATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79321543 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1616089 International Registration Date Aug. 13, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming services in the nature of conducting online computer game tournament; electronic games services provided by means of a global communication network; providing on-line computer games; electronic games services provided by means of the internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable virtual reality game software; computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; recorded computer game software; downloadable computer game software; downloadable computer software; video game discs; video game cartridges; downloadable computer game programs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KRAFTON, Inc. Address KRAFTON, Inc. 231, Teheran-ro, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PUBG.TM7T

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1616089 International Registration Date Aug. 13, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 23, 2021 Expiration Date Aug. 13, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)   LYTIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79321780  Application Filing Date   Aug. 03, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1616648  International Registration Date   Aug. 03, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Semi-conductors; integrated circuits; mobile phones; smartphones; personal digital assistants
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Sony Group Corporation  Address   Sony Group Corporation  1-7-1 Konan, Minato-ku Tokyo 108-0075  JAPAN
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1616648  International Registration Date   Aug. 03, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jul. 20, 2021  Expiration Date   Aug. 03, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NATEDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>79322369</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Registration</strong></th>
<th>1618086</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Air purifiers; filters for air purifiers; household air cleaners; industrial air purifiers; air purgers for use with water distribution installations; heating, ventilating, air conditioning and purification equipment, namely, space heating apparatus, electric heating fans, electric air sanitizing units, indoor radiant heating systems, air purification units, installation for water purification for household use, installation for water purification for industrial use, water filters for household use, water filters for industrial use; air cleaning apparatus; air deodorising apparatus, namely, electric air deodorizers; air filters for household use; air filters for industrial use; air purifying apparatus and machines; air purifying units for household use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently 66A** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>LABORATORI FABRICI S.r.l.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>LABORATORI FABRICI S.r.l. Piazzetta Ado Furlan 4 I-33170 PORDENONE ITALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Società a responsabilità limitata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ITALY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>1618086</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QDAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323452 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "QDAMA".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1620711 International Registration Date May 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for use in database management; data processing apparatus; magnetically encoded gift cards; computer peripheral devices; electronic tags for goods; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of general feature magazines; downloadable music files; downloadable computer software for use as an electronic wallet; downloadable mobile operating system software; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for document management; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in database management; computer operating programs, recorded; recorded computer programmes for document management; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; electronic and magnetic ID cards for use in connection with payment for services; radio frequency identification (RFID) tags; cell phone straps; prerecorded video tapes featuring music; selfie sticks; video screens; eyeglasses; dictating machines; time recording apparatus; cash registers; voting machines; hemline markers; Automated teller machines (ATM); punched card machines for offices; scales; measuring rulers; neon signs; cases for smartphones; combination video players and recorders; lasers, not for medical purposes; metal detectors for industrial or military purposes; cyclotrons; alcoholmeters; satellites for scientific purposes; probes for scientific purposes; particle accelerators; simulations for the steering and control of vehicles; crash test dummies; magnifying glasses; components for electrical mains in the nature of electric wires and cables; semi-conductors; integrated circuits; fluorescent screens; lightning arresters; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; electrolysers; fire extinguishers; dust masks; burglar alarms; sound alarms; batteries, electric; downloadable animated cartoons; electrified fences; dog whistles; sports whistles; egg-candlers; decorative magnets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Guangzhou Qiandama Agricultural Products Co., Ltd. 
Address   Guangzhou Qiandama Agricultural Products Co., Ltd. 3/F, 69 (1), 69 (3), Area A, Science and Fashion District, Guangzhou Chuang Town, No. 1601-1603, Guangzhou Ave., Haizhu Dist., Guangzhou Guangdong Prov.  CHINA  
Legal Entity   Limited Company  
State or Country  CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1620711  
International Registration Date   May 24, 2021  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jan. 22, 2021  
Expiration Date   May 24, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   THOMAS, AMY E
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration**  1621941  **International Registration Date**  May 12, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  vehicles; cars; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; land vehicles; road vehicles for transportation; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods, included in this class, namely, batteries, oil filter, timing belt, ignition coils, spark plugs, air filter, alternators, catalytic convertors, muffler, tailpipe, fuel tanks, suspension couplings, charge port, chargers, traction motors, power electronic controllers, converters, thermal system, traction battery pack, antitheft alarms, shock absorbers, seats, bodies, chassis, fenders, axles, gears, brakes, transmissions, tires, engines, windshields, windows and luggage racks for vehicles

**International Classes**  12 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  **International Class Title**  Vehicles

**For**  hand-held computer games consoles for recreational game playing; hand-held units for playing electronic games; pedal operated toy vehicles; toys, namely, toy cars, ride-on suitcases, slot cars; board, card, puzzle and tabletop games; action skill games; toy scale model vehicles; puzzles; computer game consoles and video games for playing vehicle related games; pedal operated vehicles being toys

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**  printed matter, namely, brochures, journals, magazines, newsletters, user and repair guides in the field of motor racing, vehicles, navigation and vehicle engineering; printed periodical publications in the field of motor racing, vehicles, navigation and vehicle engineering; printed books in the field of motor racing, vehicles, navigation and vehicle engineering; printed photographs; printed instructional and teaching materials in the field of motor racing, vehicles, navigation and vehicle engineering; decalcomania; stationery; writing implements
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Repair and maintenance of vehicles; custom built construction of vehicles; refurbishment of vehicles; provision of information relating to the repair of vehicles; provision of information relating to the maintenance of vehicles; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  radios; MP3 players; CD players; apparatus for recording transmission or reproduction of sounds or images; in-vehicle entertainment systems comprising a radio, satellite radio, car television, DVD player, a computer, multiple image display screen and multiple input devices; blank magnetic data carriers; pre-recorded magnetic data carriers featuring music and the spoken word, and audio-visual content in the fields of motor racing, vehicles, navigation and vehicle engineering; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of brochures, journals, magazines, newsletters, user and repair guides in the field of vehicles, navigation and vehicle engineering; downloadable and recorded computer software featuring information, and educational and entertainment content, and computer games, in the field of vehicles, navigation and vehicle engineering; electric batteries for vehicles; aerials for vehicles; pre-recorded CDs featuring information about vehicles, navigation and/or vehicle engineering; DVDs featuring information about vehicles, navigation and/or to vehicle engineering; downloadable and recorded exposed cinematographic films; downloadable and recorded computer and video games software; protective helmets; magnetic identity cards; satellite navigational apparatus; simulators for the control of vehicles; blank smart cards; recordings of sounds and/or images on any recording medium, featuring information about vehicles, navigation and/or vehicle engineering; spectacles, sunglasses and cases therefor; frames and lenses for spectacles and sunglasses; speed indicators; battery starter cables; automatic steering apparatus for vehicles; audio and video tapes and cassettes having recordings relating to vehicles, navigation and/or vehicle engineering; thermostats for vehicles; automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tires; reflecting discs for use on vehicles, for the prevention of traffic accidents; photographic transparencies; vehicle breakdown warning triangles; navigation apparatus and on-board computers for vehicles; voltage regulators for vehicles; walkie-talkies; magnetically encoded credit and debit cards; fire extinguishing apparatus; apparatus and instruments for testing vehicle diagnostics, speed control, steering control, suspension control, motor control, brake control, battery efficiency control, fuel efficiency control and the autonomous driving of vehicles, or for use in the operation of vehicles

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, polo shirts, hoodies, sweatshirts and jackets; footwear; headwear

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

For  engineering services in the field of motor vehicles and vehicle navigation; vehicle engineering design services; vehicle and engine design services; engineering consultancy; mechanical engineering; engineering design services; design of vehicles and vehicle parts and components; technological advisory services relating to vehicle noise reduction; design of land vehicle parts; design of land vehicles; design of tooling for the production of land vehicle parts; development of vehicles; inspection of motor vehicles for roadworthiness; design of internal combustion engines for land vehicles; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Group Lotus Limited Address  Group Lotus Limited  Potash Lane,  Hethel Norwich, Norfolk NR14 8EZ
UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity  Limited Company State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GUU 0005 TA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1621941 International Registration Date  May 12, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 16, 2020 Expiration Date  May 12, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRYLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79324365 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1622884 International Registration Date May 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Incontinence diapers
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Incontinence sheets for use with babies; incontinence sheets for use with infants; incontinence mattress protectors; incontinence sheets
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Healthcare
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name drylife limited Address drylife limited Chris Dubberley, 83 Ducie Street MANCHESTER M1 2JQ UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1622884 International Registration Date May 27, 2021
Expiration Date May 27, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEST TRANSFORMER

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 79325266  
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 28, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a circle with white outline on a blue square background; inside the circle appears the wording "BEST" in white color above the wording "TRANSFORMER" in white centered in the circle.  
- **Color Drawing**: Yes  
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
- **Disclaimer**: "BEST TRANSFORMER"

### Related Properties Information
- **International Registration**: 1625115  
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 28, 2020

### Goods and Services Information
- For Alternators, current generators, electric generators, current generators operated with solar energy  
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
- **International Class Title**: Machinery  
- For Apparatus and instruments for conducting, transforming, accumulating or controlling electricity, electric plugs, junction boxes used for electricity, electric switches, circuit breakers, fuses, lighting ballasts, battery starter cables, electrical circuit boards, electric resistances, electric sockets, transformers used for electricity, electrical adapters, battery chargers, electric door bells, electric and electronic cables, batteries, electric accumulators, solar panels for production of electricity  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Balikesir Elektromekanik Sanayi Tesisleri Anonim Sirketi  
- **Address**: Balikesir Elektromekanik Sanayi Tesisleri i Anonim Sirketi  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TURKEY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TURKEY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  2536-30

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1625115  International Registration Date  Dec. 28, 2020  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 24, 2020  Expiration Date  Dec. 28, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIPLINVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79326848  Application Filing Date  Oct. 08, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1392583  International Registration Date  Jan. 31, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   NOVARTIS AG  Address  NOVARTIS AG  CH-4002 Basel  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1392583  International Registration Date  Jan. 31, 2018

Expiration Date  Jan. 31, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examiner Attorney  BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LARBIZEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79326849 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1392600 International Registration Date Jan. 31, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatory; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   NOVARTIS AG
Address      NOVARTIS AG  CH-4002 Basel  SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)
State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1392600
International Registration Date  Jan. 31, 2018
Expiration Date Jan. 31, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAVANZEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79326854 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1394090 International Registration Date Jan. 31, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOZEMSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79326855 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1395101 International Registration Date Jan. 31, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatory; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

577
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   NOVARTIS AG Address  NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND Legal Entity
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1395101 International Registration Date  Jan. 31, 2018
Expiration Date  Jan. 31, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PIQME

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 79326903
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 06, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Registration**: 1629045
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 06, 2021

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Non-downloadable software-as-a-service to enable users to query an analytical system through guided language for purposes of learning information about pharmaceutical products and the field of healthcare
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: NOVARTIS AG
- **Address**: NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity**: Aktiengesellschaft
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1629045
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 06, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jun. 16, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Oct. 06, 2031

**Exaining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 79326977
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of three concentric incomplete circles around a complete circle. The outer circle features a shaded circle on each end. The two inner circles are capped with a shaded rectangle and feature a shaded circle at the opposite end. The image of two adults and two children appears at the center of the inner-most circle. A vertical broken line appears between the concentric circles and the stacked wording "PARENTS INSIGHTS". "INSIGHTS" is inside a shaded rectangle.
- **Disclaimer**: "PARENTS"

### Related Properties Information
- **International Registration**: 1629229
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 08, 2021

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Market intelligence services, the aforementioned services relating exclusively to market intelligence relating to children, parents and family; analysis of marketing trends relating to children, parents and family; business marketing consultancy relating to children, parents and family; conducting market research relating to children, parents and family; conducting business and market research surveys and data analysis relating to children, parents and family; online market research services relating to children, parents and family; consumer profiling relating to children, parents and family for marketing purposes; consultancy relating to marketing relating to children, parents and family; direct marketing services relating to children, parents and family; interpretation of market research data relating to children, parents and family; market research consultancy relating to children, parents and family; marketing analysis services relating to children, parents and family; marketing consultancy relating to children, parents and family; marketing research relating to children, parents and family; planning of marketing strategies relating to children, parents and family; preparation of marketing plans and reports relating to children, parents and family; targeted marketing relating to children, parents and family

### Basis Information
- **Currently 66A**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79327604</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1630859
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 29, 2021
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Medical products, namely, imaging sensors for medical X-ray apparatus for dental and veterinary purposes, not for use in X-ray tubes
- **International Classes**: 10
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Athlos Oy
- **Address**: Klovinpellontie 1-3, FI-02180 Espoo, FINLAND
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FINLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 110-00724

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1630859
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 29, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Apr. 16, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Sep. 29, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Z FOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79328114 Application Filing Date  Oct. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FOLD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1632310 International Registration Date  Oct. 26, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Light emitting diode (LED) displays; virtual reality headsets; blank USB flash drives; blank flash memory cards; network routers; digital door locks; digital signage display panels; battery chargers for smartphones; battery chargers for smartwatches; battery chargers for tablet computers; semiconductors; telecommunication apparatus in the form of jewelry; video projectors; set-top boxes; solid state drives; smart rings; smart necklaces; smart bracelets; smartwatches; smartphones; protective covers for smartphones; electronic pens for smartphones; audio speakers; wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches and smartglasses; ear buds; electric sensors; wearable activity trackers; rechargeable batteries; cameras; computer monitors; computers; tablet computers; protective covers for tablet computers; electronic pens for tablet computers; televisions; headphones; portable computers; mobile telephones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD. Address  SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.  129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si Gyeonggi-do 16677 REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  220839
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1632310  International Registration Date Oct. 26, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 26, 2021  Expiration Date Oct. 26, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMSIVEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79328206 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1394091 International Registration Date Jan. 31, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma, excluding mineral salts or products containing mineral salts and excluding products for the prevention and treatment or respiratory disorders and diseases
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NOVARTIS AG
Address  NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)
State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1394091
International Registration Date  Jan. 31, 2018
Expiration Date  Jan. 31, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FANSELBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79328207</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1395099</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  NOVARTIS AG Address  NOVARTIS AG  CH-4002 Basel  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1395099  International Registration Date  Jan. 31, 2018
Expiration Date  Jan. 31, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOCELBI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 79328208 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 23, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1395100 | International Registration Date | Jan. 31, 2018 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma

| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VISISURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79329523 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1012838 International Registration Date Jun. 09, 2009

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

591
**For** Medical injection devices sold empty

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44  **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Novartis AG  **Address** Novartis AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND  **Legal Entity** AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  **State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1012838  **International Registration Date** Jun. 09, 2009

**Expiration Date** Jun. 09, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ETERIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79330235 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1636980 International Registration Date Nov. 26, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers; filters for air purifiers; household air cleaners; industrial air purifiers; air purgers for use with water distribution installations; heating, ventilating, air conditioning and purification equipment, namely, space heating apparatus, electric heating fans, electric air sanitizing units, indoor radiant heating systems, air purification units, installations for water purification for household use, installations for water purification for industrial use, water filters for household use, water filters for industrial use; air cleaning apparatus; air deodorising apparatus, namely, electric air deodorizers; air filters for household use; air filters for industrial use; air purifying apparatus and machines; air purifying units for household use

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LABORATORI FABRICI S.r.l. Address LABORATORI FABRICI S.r.l. Piazzetta Ado Furlan 4 I-33170 PORDENONE ITALY Legal Entity Società a responsabilità limitata State or Country Where Organized ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1636980 International Registration Date Nov. 26, 2021
Expiration Date Nov. 26, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PURACLEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79330313 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1637173 International Registration Date Nov. 30, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fertilizers for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ICL Europe Cooperatief U.A. Address ICL Europe Cooperatief U.A. Koningin Wilhelminaplein 30 NL-1062 KR Amsterdam NETHERLANDS Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1637173 International Registration Date Nov. 30, 2021
Expiration Date Nov. 30, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) F-GT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79975622 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1561336 International Registration Date Oct. 26, 2020 Child Of 79298338

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for electronic games, namely, video game consoles; video game consoles adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; controllers for use with video game consoles; electronic arcade game machines; electronic video games consoles; electronic video game consoles incorporating their own visual display screens; electronic games other than software, namely, arcade video game machines; automatic and coin-operated arcade racing and video game machines; video game apparatus, namely, hand-held video game consoles, joy sticks for video game consoles, and steering wheels and pedals for video game consoles; video game consoles; video game machines; video game machines incorporating a means of display

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Next Level Racing Simulations Pty Ltd Address Next Level Racing Simulations Pty Ltd 23 Olympic Circuit Southport QLD 4215 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY State or Country AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MURRY.015

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1561336 International Registration Date Oct. 26, 2020
Expiration Date Oct. 26, 2030
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 86114578
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 09, 2013
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WASHINGTON WARRIORS

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WASHINGTON"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Printed media guides containing information about football; Merchandise catalogs in the field of football related merchandise; Bumper stickers; Writing pads; Pens; Pencils; Trading cards; Posters; Paper pennants; Post cards; Calendars; Paper stickers; Decals; Printed event admission tickets; Greeting cards; Statistical books; Newsletters in the field of football; Pamphlets in the field of football
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of football games; Entertainment, namely, organizing and presenting football games before live audiences and which may be broadcast via television, radio, global computer networks, satellite and wireless networks
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: DTCG
- **Composed of**: DTCG, a Washington partnership, organized under the law of Washington, composed of Don Terry, a citizen of the United States and Carol Glass, a citizen of the United States.
- **Address**: DTCG 800 Whittier Pl NW Washington D.C. 20012
- **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MAHONEY, PAULA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHAOS THE SPIRIT OF STYLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- Serial Number: 86371128
- Application Filing Date: Aug. 19, 2014
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 2724918, 4051320

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Headwear, namely, hats and headbands; clothing, namely, socks, scarves, mittens, gloves, ski masks and necktubes, excluding motorcycle wear, all sold through sporting goods stores

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: Do-Gree Fashions Ltd.
- Address: Do-Gree Fashions Ltd. 7075 Robert-Joncas, Suite 118 Montreal, Quebec CANADA H4M2Z2
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: 135744.04004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVMOB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86743399 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile ad network, namely, advertisement via mobile phone networks; Advertising, marketing and promotion services for others provided via mobile and online communications networks; Advertising, marketing and business services, namely, advertising consultation in developing, launching, displaying, editing, managing, measuring, tracking and analyzing advertisements and sales and advertising campaigns; Providing an online network for others to engage in online advertising exchange and direct deals, namely, providing online advertising network matching services for connecting advertisers to websites for direct deals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mobile Representation International Corporation Address Mobile Representation International Corporation 438 Palm Grove House, Road Town BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS VG1110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH
or Country Where Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86756029 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases, holders and protective cases, all of the foregoing specially adapted for use with handheld digital devices, namely, cellular phones and tablets not for distribution at convenience stores
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name uGOwear, LLC Address uGOwear, LLC 14273 Natalie Road NE Prior Lake MINNESOTA 55372
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1669-012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AT&T CINGULAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86877203</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1520687, 3884434, 1293305 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Mobile phones; smartphones |
| International Classes 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | AT&T Intellectual Property II, L.P. Composed of | AT&T Intellectual Property, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company |
| Address | AT&T Intellectual Property II, L.P. 645 East Plumb Lane Reno NV 89502 Legal Entity | LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | T0105673 |
| Examining Attorney | YAO, GRETTA |

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THAI UNION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86888437
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 27, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a curved banner separated into three portions to the left of the words THAI UNION.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "THAI"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Parent Of**: 86984092

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 997244
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 211114126
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: THAILAND
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 27, 2025

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Seasoning sauces; instant rice, frozen rice; confectionery made from cereal; confectionery made from flour; packaged meals consisting primarily of rice; packaged meals consisting primarily of noodles; packaged meals consisting primarily of flour-based ingredients; bread; dim sums, namely, dumplings
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **For**: Manufacturing and processing food to the order and specification of others; manufacturing animal food to the order and specification of others
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AT&T CINGULAR FLIP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86903169
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 10, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FLIP"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1520687, 3884434, 1293305

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Mobile phones; Smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AT&T Intellectual Property II, L.P.
- **Composed of**: AT&T Intellectual Property, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
- **Address**: AT&T Intellectual Property II, L.P. 645 East Plumb Lane  Reno  NEVADA  89502
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: T0105695
- **Examining Attorney**: YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOU & ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87051713 Application Filing Date May 26, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, namely, standardized jewelry, namely rings, necklaces and bracelets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 30, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2014
For Retail and online retail jewelry stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 30, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rogers Enterprises, Inc. Address Rogers Enterprises, Inc. 20821 South Cicero Avenue Matteson ILLINOIS 60443 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOVIDA

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 87088412 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English Translation of the word "MOVIDA" in the mark is "MOVE".

Foreign Information
Foreign Registration Number 828630780 Foreign Registration Date May 26, 2009 Foreign Application/Registration County BRAZIL Foreign Expiration Date May 26, 2029

Foreign Registration Number 828630763 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 27, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County BRAZIL Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 27, 2030

Goods and Services Information
For Car renting, namely, the rental of cars; automobiles renting in the nature of the rental of cars; chauffeur services; transportation by car in the nature of limousine services; Trading of vehicles, namely, the rental of vehicles

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

Basis Information
Currently 44E Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Movida Locação de Veículos S.A. Address Movida Locação de Veículos S.A. Rua Otavio Tarquinio de Souza, 23 sala A, Campo Belo São Paulo SP BRAZIL 04613-000 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 2033-0233US1

Examining Attorney OWczarski, karen estil
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**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HUAWEI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87234220
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 11, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2750650, 3313908, 3960388

---

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
  - **Foreign Application Number**: 21663559
  - **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Oct. 24, 2016
  - **Foreign Registration Number**: 21663559
  - **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 07, 2018
  - **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHINA
  - **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 06, 2028

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
  - **Foreign Application Number**: 21664762
  - **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Oct. 24, 2016
  - **Foreign Registration Number**: 21664762
  - **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 28, 2018
  - **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHINA
  - **Foreign Expiration Date**: Dec. 27, 2028

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
  - **Foreign Application Number**: 21674865
  - **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Oct. 25, 2016
  - **Foreign Registration Number**: 21674865
  - **Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 07, 2019
  - **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHINA
  - **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 06, 2029

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
  - **Foreign Application Number**: 21673528
  - **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Oct. 25, 2016
  - **Foreign Registration Number**: 21673528
  - **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 14, 2017
  - **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHINA
  - **Foreign Expiration Date**: Dec. 13, 2027

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
  - **Foreign Application Number**: 21667654
  - **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Oct. 24, 2016
  - **Foreign Registration Number**: 21667654
  - **Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 14, 2019
  - **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHINA
  - **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 13, 2029
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For (Based on 44(e)) Electric vehicles, namely, cars; remote control land vehicles, other than toys; snowmobiles; vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail, namely, land vehicles and boats; tramcars; mobility scooters; aerial conveyors; handling carts; air vehicles, namely, planes; space vehicles; military drones; civilian drones; anti-theft devices for vehicles; anti-theft alarms for vehicles; remote controlled land vehicles, namely, automatic guided vehicles; remote controlled all-terrain vehicles; armored vehicles; automated guided land vehicles in the nature of unmanned transportation robots to replace workers and to prevent workspace accidents consisting of a tracked remote controlled automatic guided land vehicles; unmanned vehicles, namely, cars and planes; remote controlled vehicles, namely, cars and planes

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For (Based on 44(e)) Toy robots; transforming robotic toys; transforming robotic toy vehicles; motorized toy robots; remote controlled toy robots; radio-controlled toy robots; electric action toys; electric educational toy used to demonstrate alternative energy sources; electric toy train transformers; electronic activity toys, namely, children's multiple activity toys

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For (Based on 44(e)) Laundry dryers, electric

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For (Based on Intent to Use) Robots for personal or hobby use; robots for personal use, namely, robots for video and audio monitoring, surveillance, and communication; tactical robots; tactical robot accessories, namely, remote controls, cameras, electronic sensors, batteries, and battery chargers; software and sensors that allow a robotic cleaning device to sense and respond to environmental inputs; computer hardware and software for use in connection with remote controlled land vehicles, namely, automatic guided vehicles, remote controlled all-terrain vehicles, and armored vehicles; computer hardware and software for the control of automatic machines, namely, automatic floor cleaning machines, vacuum cleaners, and industrial robots, in the fields of interior maintenance of households and commercial buildings, law enforcement, scientific research and search and rescue; mobile robotic system comprised primarily of robots, operating software, cameras, communication systems consisting of wireless transmitters and receivers, electric sensors and computers for personal human use; computer hardware and software for use in connection for the control of a robot; mobile phones and communication devices for use with robots; robots for personal, educational and hobby use; replacement parts and structural parts for robots for personal, educational and hobby use; remote controls for vacuum cleaners, automatic floor cleaning machines, home outdoor and lawn care maintenance and industrial robots; robots for personal use, namely, robots that provide cleaning functions for households

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. Administration Building, Bantian Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AUGMENTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87304648 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** (Based on Intent to Use) Creative writing services for others, namely, script writing for non-advertising purposes, writing of articles for journals other than for advertising or publicity, writing of articles for periodicals other than for advertising or publicity, writing of texts, other than publicity texts, writing services for blogs other than for advertising or publicity; content creation services, namely, production of video and computer game software for augmented reality, virtual reality, holographic, haptic and mixed reality platforms and products; content creation services, namely, custom writing services for non-advertising purposes; content creation services, namely, augmented reality video production; content writing services, namely, copy editing services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** (Based on Use in Commerce) business consultation services; development and implementation of business and marketing strategies, including content marketing strategies; business and marketing strategic planning services; search engine optimization and search engine marketing services both for marketing purposes and sales promotion; marketing plan and content marketing plan development; marketing and advertising services; marketing and advertising consultancy; design and development of marketing campaigns for others; marketing content creation services; content creation services for advertising, marketing and publicity purposes; content writing services in the nature of copy writing for advertising and promotional purposes; content marketing services; business consultancy, namely, content strategy services; business consultation in the nature of content management services; custom business writing services comprising public relations and marketing materials; custom business writing services, namely, writing of publicity texts; copy writing services for advertising and promotional purposes for print, digital, video, and emerging media for marketing, business documentation, and business communications; copy writing services for website content for advertising and promotional purposes; email marketing services; copy writing services in the nature of scriptwriting for informational and promotional videos for advertising and promotional purposes; copy writing services for advertising and promotional purposes for internal business communications and business documentation to
support business operations; copywriting services for advertising and promotional purposes to support products and services and their development; business advisory services relating to product development; creative marketing design services for marketing purposes and copywriting services for advertising and promotional purposes for marketing content; Creative marketing plan development services to support products and services and their development; Copywriting for advertising and promotional purposes in the field of website design and development for others; Business consulting services in the field of augmented reality, virtual reality, holographic, haptic, and mixed reality platforms and products; copywriting for advertising and promotional purposes in the fields of experiences, applications, websites, tools, and games for computer, console, mobile, augmented reality, virtual reality, holographic, haptic, and mixed reality platforms and devices and other emerging media; creative marketing plan development services for experiences, applications, websites, tools, and games for computer, console, mobile, augmented reality, virtual reality, holographic, haptic, and mixed reality platforms and devices and other emerging media.

**International Classes**

35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**

Advertising and Business

**First Use**

Feb. 08, 2010

**In Commerce**

Feb. 08, 2010

For (Based on Intent to Use) technical writing, namely, interactive game writing; design and development of computer software, namely, strategy, design, and writing for experiences, applications, websites, tools, and games for computer, console, mobile, augmented reality, virtual reality, holographic, haptic, and mixed reality platforms and devices and other emerging media; software design and development; consultancy in the field of software and game software design; design and development of software for computer, console, mobile, augmented reality, virtual reality, holographic, haptic, and mixed reality platforms and devices and other emerging media; content creation in the nature of software design and development for virtual worlds and three dimensional augmented reality, virtual reality, holographic, haptic and mixed reality platforms and products; computer software consulting services in the field of augmented reality, virtual reality, holographic, haptic, and mixed reality platforms and products; new product design services; product development for others; advisory services in the field of product design and development; product design and development in the field of educational and learning products; new product and software application design and development; technical writing; consulting in the field of graphic arts design for website design and development for others; website design consultancy; graphic design of marketing materials to support products and services and their development; technical writing for others to support products and services and their development; computer programming services, namely, content creation services in the field of augmented reality, virtual reality, holographic, haptic and mixed reality; Content creation services, namely, designing and creating websites for others, design and development of computer game software; graphic design of marketing materials for print, digital, video, and emerging media for marketing, business documentation, and business communications; graphic design of marketing materials for website content for marketing, business documentation, and business communications; graphic design of marketing materials for email marketing campaigns; graphic design of marketing materials for informational and promotional videos for marketing, business documentation, and business communications; graphic design of marketing materials for internal business communications and business documentation to support business operations; graphic design of marketing materials for business, marketing, and promotional content and business communications, to support products and services and their development; graphic design of marketing materials.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Augmental, L.L.C.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Augmental, L.L.C.</td>
<td>2529 Ridgewood Road NW</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>AUG-601</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEE-WEE HERMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87308709 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Paul Reubens, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, namely, plush toys, action figures, vinyl dolls and bobblehead dolls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paul Reubens Address Paul Reubens c/o Philpott Meeks 16030 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 380 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 75745-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87623123 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online, non-downloadable software for monitoring the risk presented by online user-generated content; Providing online, non-downloadable software for automating online fraud prediction and prevention; Providing online, non-downloadable software for facilitating fraud prevention in the field of online user account creation and utilization, online payments, promotional programs, and online transactions; providing online, non-downloadable software for preventing fraud by preventing online accounts from being compromised
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 29, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sift Science, Inc. Address Sift Science, Inc. 525 Market, Street, Sixth Floor San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SFT-602B

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYDROS PWP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87628786 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HYDROS PWP" and a design of a stylized trident. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA1081755 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 23, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 23, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smoking articles and accessories, namely, smoking pipes, ashtrays, cigarette rolling papers, cigarette lighters, matches, storage boxes for smoking pipes and storage bags made of cloth for storing smoking pipes, tobacco grinders and electric oral vaporizers for smokers for use with essential oils, herbal and plant matter; none of the foregoing containing or for use with cannabis with a delta-9 THC concentration of more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
For Wearing apparel, namely, t-shirts, shirts, tank tops, jackets, underwear, hooded sweatshirts, sweat pants and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Homeblown Glassworks Incorporated Address Homeblown Glassworks Incorporated 1113 Union Street VANCOUVER, BC CANADA V6A2C7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KRUKRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87660184 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1864087 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2017
Foreign Registration Number TMA1,090,173 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 21, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 21, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Paper food wraps; packaging containers of paper; paper containers for us in food; paper labels
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kruger Specialty Papers Holding L.P. Address Kruger Specialty Papers Holding L.P. 3285 chemin Bedford Montréal, PQ CANADA H3S1G5 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KRUC1S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87660191 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1864090 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2017
Foreign Registration Number TMA1,090,174 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 21, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 21, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Paper food wraps; packaging containers of paper; paper containers for use in food; paper labels
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kruger Specialty Papers Holding L.P. Address Kruger Specialty Papers Holding L.P. 3285 chemin Bedford Montréal, PQ CANADA H3S1G5 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Expiring Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE WOODSHOP FINE FLOORS & DECKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87668005 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "THE WOODSHOP" in capital letters above the words "FINE FLOORS & DECKS" in smaller capital letters, and the word "WOODSHOP" on top of three broken concentric circles. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WOODSHOP FINE FLOORS & DECKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal building materials, namely, wood products in the form of wood planks for flooring, walls and ceilings International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Furniture; Picture frames; Wall plaques made of plastic or wood; Works of art made of wood International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Construction of architectural projects, namely, residential, educational, commercial, touristic, and government buildings and office complexes, featuring wood products International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Consulting services in the field of the design of architectural projects, namely, residential, educational, commercial, touristic, and government buildings and office complexes, featuring wood products International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>MÁRMOLES ARCA, S.A.P.I. DE C.V.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>MÁRMOLES ARCA, S.A.P.I. DE C.V. CARRETERA MÉXICO-TOLUCA 2900 LOMAS DE BEZARES, 11910 CUAJIMALPA, CDMX MEXICO 11910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>SOCIEDAD ANONIMA PROMOTORA DE INVERSIONES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MANIC PRESENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 187669434 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms "MANIC" and "PRESENTS" in stylized font, in a stacked arrangement so that the term "MANIC" appears above and is larger than the term "PRESENTS"; the term "MANIC" appears in capital letters and a stylized distorted effect; the term "PRESENTS" is in solid capital letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PRESENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promotion of special live and recorded events for others and promoting the merchandise goods of others related thereto; business management and corporate event management and organization of events and shows, namely, musical, night club, cultural, and variety concerts, tours and presentations, all for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; retail store services featuring artist, performer and tour-related merchandise and collectibles in the nature of shirts, hats, jackets, banners, stickers, decals, posters, beverage containers, compact discs, digital video discs; promoting ticket sales and VIP privilege packages for live entertainment events for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PKM PRESENTS LLC Address PKM PRESENTS LLC 4th Floor 11 Scovill Street Waterbury CONNECTICUT 06723-2763 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1066-0006
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KARMMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87679802  Application Filing Date  Nov. 10, 2017  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0071510/1383812  International Registration Number  1383812

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  64038/2017  Foreign Application Filing Date  Nov. 09, 2017
Foreign Registration Number  716152  Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 09, 2017  Foreign Application/ Registration County  SWITZERLAND  Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 09, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; pharmaceutical research services; medical research services in the field of cancer and associated dermatological and immune related disorders; conducting clinical trials of pharmaceutical products for others in the field of cancer and immune related disorders; providing information about the results of clinical trials for pharmaceutical products

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Celgene Corporation  Address  Celgene Corporation  86 Morris Avenue  Summit  NEW JERSEY  07901

Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CELG1782US/

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHARMARON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87695532 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PHARMARON" appearing below four Chinese characters all appearing to the right of a collection of smaller geometric shapes which combine to form a larger shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "KANG" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "kang lóng huà chéng" and this means "HEALTHY DRAGON CREATE SUCCESS" in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 26439668 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 07, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 06, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hospital services; therapy services, namely, sound healing therapy services, insomnia therapy services, nutritional therapy services; medical equipment rental; veterinary surgery
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pharmaron, Inc. Address Pharmaron, Inc. 201 East Jefferson Suite 304 Louisville KENTUCKY 40202
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P11862000000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87757462 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1848398 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2017
Foreign Registration Number TMA1097260 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 30, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 30, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; and cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Lighters, namely, lighters for smokers; and cigarette rolling papers
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

For Shirts; sweaters; hats; and toques
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name V.I. Farmacy Inc. Address V.I. Farmacy Inc. 3055A Scott St Victoria, BC CANADA V8R4J9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 145900-428

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VIP RECORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87775299  Application Filing Date  Jan. 29, 2018  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "VIP" with the "V" in "VIP" depicting a flexed bicep and fist. Beneath the letters "VIP" is the stylized word "RECORDS". Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "RECORDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; film and video production; production of motion picture films; music publishing services; distribution of music, namely, providing online non-downloadable music; providing pre-recorded non-downloadable musical sound recordings via the internet; providing pre-recorded non-downloadable audio-visual recordings featuring music via the internet; providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment, namely, personal appearances by a musician, producer, musical groups and musical bands; entertainment in the nature of traveling tours featuring music
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Online retail store services featuring music, musical recordings, motion pictures, clothing and clothing accessories; advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; endorsement services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Musical sound recordings; a series of musical sound recordings; downloadable musical sound recordings; audio-visual recordings featuring music; downloadable audio-visual recordings featuring music; audio recordings and audio-visual recordings, namely, compact discs, video discs, DVDs, MP3s, all featuring music; musical video recordings; downloadable musical video recordings; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for enabling users to engage in online social networking services; software for sending and receiving electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audio visual content via global communication networks; computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying,
transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; downloadable content, namely, ringtones, images in the field of music, graphics in the field of music, posters, computer wallpapers in the field of music, photographs in the field of music and banners in the field of music

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Apparel, namely, coats for men, women, and children; headwear for men, women, and children; hooded sweatshirts for men, women, and children; jackets for men, women, and children; sweaters for men, women, and children; sweatpants for men, women, and children; sweatshirts for men, women, and children; T-shirts for men, women, and children; tops as clothing and tank tops for men, women, and children

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  VIP Records, LLC  **Address**  VIP Records, LLC  7840 NW 50th Street, Apt. 401  Lauderhill  FLORIDA  33351  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  VIP_18_TM1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUMBLE WORKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87783408
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2018
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business assistance, management and information services; Business management assistance; Computer-assisted business information and research services; Providing virtual on-line office support staff services for businesses
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 19, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 19, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bumble Works
- **Address**: Bumble Works 7401 E SPEEDWAY BLVD #1203 TUCSON ARIZONA 85710
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HIGH TIDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87842527</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2018</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Delivery of goods  
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 105  
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: GREY CASTLE, LLC  
- **Address**: GREY CASTLE, LLC 1427 ELWOOD STREET LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90021  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POSEIDON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87917542 Application Filing Date May 11, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laboratory equipment and supplies, namely, pipettors with adjustable volume and pipettor stands
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2008 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GENESEE SCIENTIFIC LLC Address GENESEE SCIENTIFIC LLC 900 VERNON WAY, SUITE 101 EL CAJON CALIFORNIA 92020 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOCKATOT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Parent Of</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MELTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87927135 Application Filing Date May 18, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Justice Nutrition Inc. Address Justice Nutrition Inc. 5615 OXFORD MOOR BLVD Windermere FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIO GENESIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87949798 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gels for use as personal lubricant
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Nov. 12, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Good Clean Love, Inc. Address Good Clean Love, Inc. 207 West 5th Avenue Eugene OREGON 97401
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exhibiting Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Q4SPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87978461</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2017</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0075998/1414306 |
| Registration Number | 1414306 |
| Child Of | 87689961 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Footwear; athletic footwear; basketball footwear |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Q4 SPORTS IP, LLC |
| Address | Q4 SPORTS IP, LLC 6017 WASHINGTON BLVD. CULVER CITY CALIFORNIA 90232 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | Q4HLD.008T |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LEE, YAT SYE I |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RHYTHM AND RESIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88029774
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2018
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: clothing, namely, shirts, hats, sweatshirts, jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Brawner, Damian
- **Address**: Brawner, Damian 220 Avenida Vaquero San Clemente CALIFORNIA 92672
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1121765

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 88032664  Application Filing Date: Jul. 10, 2018  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - An Illustration Drawing with Word(s)/Letter(s)/Number(s) in Description of the Mark
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of stylized wording "JEE" in upper case.
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For: Current rectifiers; Integrated circuits; Inverters; Operating system programs; Rheostats; Semi-conductors; Step-up transformers; Switches, electric; Transformers; Voltage regulators for vehicles; Weighing apparatus and instruments; Computer operating programs and computer operating systems; Electric control panels; Electric transformers; Power inverters; Recorded computer operating programs
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: JEE POWER SYSTEMS CO., LTD.  Address: JEE POWER SYSTEMS CO., LTD.  Baohe Industrial Zone  Hefei  CHINA  230051  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFE & TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88035002 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared entrees consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry, or vegetables; prepared food meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry, or vegetable-based entrees for consumption on or off the premises
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Dec. 2018 In Commerce Jan. 2019

For Restaurant services; bar services; fast-food restaurant services; take-out restaurant services; restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; restaurant services featuring organic food
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 2018 In Commerce Dec. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spin the Kitchen, LLC Address Spin the Kitchen, LLC 63595 Hunnell Road STE 100 Bend OREGON 97703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NNO406

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLIPIT SIMPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88047052 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-metal clips for general use; non-metal clips for attachment to bed sheets, curtains, drapes, clothing, tablecloth, badges, binders, signs, tarps, mattresses, bed frames, banners, flags, tents, outdoor shades, and awnings
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For metal clips for general use; metal clips for attachment to bed sheets, curtains, drapes, clothing, tablecloth, badges, binders, signs, tarps, mattresses, bed frames, banners, flags, tents, outdoor shades, and awnings
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Emile, Jean Address Emile, Jean 8404 Flinthill Drive Richmond VIRGINIA 23227 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 152049-00102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MNTIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88065938 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "MANTIS" with the "A" consisting of a stylized head of a praying mantis. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pH meters; Sensors for measuring concentrations of chemicals in water; A gyroscope and infrared sensor sold as a unit; Children's educational software; Computer software for providing an on-line database in the field of transaction processing to upload transactional data, provide statistical analysis, and produce notifications and reports used by instructors and students in an educational setting; Computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information, used in an education setting to teach STEM topics; Digital pH meters; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for connecting to sensors, running experiments and saving data.; Educational software featuring instruction in Math and Science; Electronic data loggers used for Education purposes; Electronic plant moisture sensor; Electronic servo motor controllers; Environmental monitoring system comprised of meters and sensors that measure pressure, humidity, temperature and includes alarm and reporting functions

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HipScience, LLC Address HipScience, LLC 3423 Piedmont Rd NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30305 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
MORE THAN 4

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88079212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Charitable fundraising services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Athletic uniforms; Footwear; Gloves; Headwear; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes                                                                 |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name       | Fredella, Sean Matthew                                                                                           |
| Address         | Fredella, Sean Matthew 3012 Weatherton Circle Birmingham                                                        |
| ALABAMA          | 35223                                                                                                           |
| Legal Entity    | INDIVIDUAL                                                                                                      |
| Citizenship     | UNITED STATES                                                                                                   |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number   | 23288.0001                                                                                                       |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | ENGEL, MICHAEL L                                                                                               |
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** M4 #MORETHAN4

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88080901</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 16, 2018</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - An illustration drawing with word(s) / letter(s) / number(s) in color claimed

Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## Goods and Services Information

**For** Charitable fundraising services

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Dec. 03, 2016 **In Commerce** Dec. 03, 2016

**For** Athletic uniforms; Footwear; Gloves; Headwear; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Dec. 03, 2016 **In Commerce** Dec. 03, 2016

## Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name** Fredella, Sean Matthew

**Address** Fredella, Sean Matthew 3012 Weatherton Circle Birmingham ALABAMA 35223

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** 23288.0001

**Examining Attorney** ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAVERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88081258 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DAVERO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Olive oil for food International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Jan. 01, 1995 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1995

For Wine International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jan. 01, 1995 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DAVERO SONOMA INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DAVERO FARMS AND WINERY Address DAVERO SONOMA INC 1195 WESTSIDE RD HEALDSBURG CALIFORNIA 95448 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88086755</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2018</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4599851

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018204322
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 25, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Mar. 03, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electronic apparatus for non-destructive testing and for detecting longitudinal and transversal, external and internal defects in conductive and metal materials; probes, sensors, test heads and exploring coils for the above mentioned apparatus; electronic data processing equipment, namely, computers and data processors for controlling the above-mentioned apparatus, and for evaluating information therefrom; software and programs recorded on data carriers for controlling the above-mentioned apparatus and for evaluating and presenting the information therefrom

**International Classes**

- **9 - Primary Classes**: US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Felix Förster
- **Address**: Felix Förster Panoramastraße 73 Reutlingen FED REP GERMANY 72766
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 10006.70006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVEAL 16

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88110338 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1917597 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2018
Foreign Registration Number TMA1109081 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 10, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 10, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transportable electronic magnifiers to help people with impaired vision enabling them to magnify objects, text and images
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TECHNOLOGIES HUMANWARE INC. Address TECHNOLOGIES HUMANWARE INC. 1800 rue Jean-Berchmans-Michaud Drummondville (Quebec) CANADA J2C7G7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 86597.0029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IBEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88113488 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0079099/1437268 International Registration Number 1437268

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For business management services, namely, supply chain logistics for life sciences businesses
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jul. 26, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 26, 2017
For consulting services for life science businesses pertaining to biomanufacturing processes
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
First Use Jul. 26, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 26, 2017
For Consulting services for life science businesses pertaining to design and development of bioprocessing facilities, none of the foregoing relating to research and development of biomedical products, biomedical or scientific research, preclinical study design, or laboratory trial preparation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jul. 26, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 26, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lonza Ltd. Address Lonza Ltd. Lonzastrasse Visp SWITZERLAND 3930 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6665.136126
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RAVENS WATCH

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88114671
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 12, 2018
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Foreign Information
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1889011
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Mar. 20, 2018
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA1117871
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jan. 17, 2022
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jan. 17, 2032
- **Registration County**: CANADA

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: alcoholic beverages, namely, whisky
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### Basis Information
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: FATHER, SON & FRIENDS SPIRITS INC.
- **Address**: FATHER, SON & FRIENDS SPIRITS INC. 44 LAIRD DRIVE TORONTO, ONTARIO CANADA M4G 3T2
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: .01-TM3562US

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  IBEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88117962  Application Filing Date  Sep. 14, 2018  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "IBEX" in a stylized font.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0079178/1447128  International Registration Number  1447128

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  business management consulting services for the life sciences industry; business management services, namely, supply chain logistics for life sciences businesses
For  consulting services for life science businesses pertaining to biomanufacturing processes
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment  First Use  Jul. 26, 2017  In Commerce  Jul. 26, 2017
For  Consulting services for life science businesses pertaining to design and development of bioprocessing facilities, none of the foregoing relating to research and development of biomedical products, biomedical or scientific research, preclinical study design, or laboratory trial preparation
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jul. 26, 2017  In Commerce  Jul. 26, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Lonza Ltd. Address  Lonza Ltd.  Lonzastrasse  Visp  SWITZERLAND  3930
Legal Entity
CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   136125

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FICKES, JERI J
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HYDRAHEAT PACK

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88129353
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 24, 2018
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PACK"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Therapeutic hot therapy packs
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 10, 2016
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2016

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Compass Health Brands Corp.
- **Address**: Compass Health Brands Corp. 6753 Engle Road Middleburg Heights OHIO 44130
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: RSC-0119

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PILATES BLAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88141113 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "Pilates" in lowercase stacked on top of the stylized word "Blast" in uppercase where they are slightly offset. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PILATES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness assessment services; Personal fitness training services; Physical fitness consultation; Fitness boot camps; Physical fitness instruction; Conducting fitness classes; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness training services; Providing fitness and exercise facilities; Providing personal fitness training for injury rehabilitation; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes; Providing a web site featuring information on exercise and fitness; Counseling services in the field of physical fitness; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to corporate clients to help their employees make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise alterations in their daily living; Providing fitness and exercise studio services, namely, Pilates instruction and training; Personal fitness training services featuring aerobic and anaerobic activities combined with resistance and flexibility training; Charitable services in the nature of providing fitness instruction in the field of Pilates, yoga, and fitness; Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of exercise, fitness, Pilates


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pilates Blast LLC Composed of Danielle Rubin - USA Address Pilates Blast LLC 134 Broad Street Red Bank NEW JERSEY 07701 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88186684  Application Filing Date  Nov. 08, 2018  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3819606, 4069453

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  1913042  Foreign Application Filing Date  Aug. 02, 2018  Foreign Registration Number  1,113,851  Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 12, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 12, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail, wholesale and online store services featuring clothing, footwear, headwear, eyewear, household goods in the nature of dishes, glassware, cutlery, linens, napkins, furniture, sofas, table chairs, mugs, platters, sports equipment, and drapery, luggage, carrying bags, gloves, watches, jewelry and jewelry accessories, candles, bathroom and spa accessories in the nature of bath bombs, wash cloths, skincare preparations and skincare products in the nature of lip balms, hand cream, face cream, soap, facial wash, hair products, makeup and nail polish, UV indicator products in the nature of stickers, dots, patches, dyes, and inks applied to the skin
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dig It Apparel Inc.  Address  Dig It Apparel Inc.  2120 North Park Drive, Suite #9  Brampton, Ontario  CANADA  L6C0C9  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  20561-9
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAVERICK SOLUTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88200528
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 20, 2018
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SOLUTIONS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Mortgage banking; Mortgage banking services, namely, origination, acquisition, servicing, securitization and brokerage of mortgage loans; Mortgage brokerage; Mortgage financing services; Mortgage lending; Mortgage refinancing; Financial services, namely, mortgage refinancing; all of the aforementioned in connection with residential mortgages
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: First Guaranty Mortgage Corporation
- **Address**: First Guaranty Mortgage Corporation 1900 Gallows Road Suite 800  Tysons Corner  VIRGINIA  22182
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 133033.0003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88232012</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 17, 2018</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Priority Claimed | Yes | Foreign Application Number | 1906011 | Foreign Application Filing Date | Jun. 26, 2018 |
| Foreign Registration Number | TMA1100573 | Foreign Registration Date | May 21, 2021 | Foreign Application/Registration County | CANADA |
| Foreign Expiration Date | May 21, 2031 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Restaurant services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 44E | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Andrew Peller Limited | Address | Andrew Peller Limited 697 South Service Road Grimsby, Ontario CANADA L3M4E8 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 121358-60039 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | LEASER, ANDREW C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 1PERCENTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

*Serial Number* 88241454  *Application Filing Date* Dec. 26, 2018  *Register* Principal  *Mark Type* Trademark  
*Publication Date* Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

*Standard Character Claim* Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
*Mark Drawing Type* 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For* Hoodies; Jackets; Leggings; Long-sleeved shirts; Polo shirts; Sweat pants; T-shirts  
*International Classes* 25 - Primary Classes  
*US Classes* 22, 39  
*International Class Title* Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

*Currently ITU* Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

*Owner Name* Puline, Jacob  
*Address* Puline, Jacob 4191 Cricket Street Erie PENNSYLVANIA 16510  
*Legal Entity* INDIVIDUAL  
*Citizenship* UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

*Examining Attorney* MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UTAH BLAZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88250223 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "UTAH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment Services, namely, organizing and presenting indoor professional American-style football games before live audiences and on television, radio, for global computer network display and other media
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARENA FOOTBALL LEAGUE LLC Address ARENA FOOTBALL LEAGUE LLC 5322 POINT LANE EAST JUPITER FLORIDA 33458 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ARE01.3053

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SNORE MD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88269681 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of The word "SNORE" with the letters "MD" in superscript at the end. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For An oral appliance, namely, a therapeutic mouthguard to be worn over the teeth of an individual during sleep to reduce the effects of snoring
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Feb. 01, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name James S. Fallon Address James S. Fallon 17 Brownsbury Road Laguna Niguel CALIFORNIA 92677
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ASC-318

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BRAINS INSIDE THE BOX

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88272438</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 23, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Isabel Nicole Martinez |
| Address | Isabel Nicole Martinez 7483 Tormes Grand Prairie TEXAS 75054 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | BIMAR.00502 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GULIANO, ROBERT N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CINEMAWIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88284334 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2018-109147 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 6151842 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 14, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 30, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartphones; tablet computers; personal digital assistants in the shape of a watch; earphones; telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, cellular phones, mobile phones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), tablet phones, tablet computers, mobile computers, and mobile apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of data, sound or images; display screens for telecommunication machines and apparatus; OLED (Organic light emitting diode) displays; downloadable computer firmware for operating system programs for smartphones; photographic machines and apparatus, namely, cameras, digital cameras, video cameras; cinematographic machines and apparatus; electronic publications, namely, manuals for telecommunication machines and apparatus recorded on computer media
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sony Mobile Communications Inc. Address Sony Mobile Communications Inc. 4-12-3 Higashi-shinagawa Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 140-0002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CENTR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88293964 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  1927884 Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 30, 2018
Foreign Registration Number  TMA1112754 Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 27, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 27, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, flavored carbonated water; non-alcoholic beverages containing cane sugar; none of the aforementioned goods containing cannabidiol (CBD) or cannabis
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CBD Lifestyle Corp. Address  CBD Lifestyle Corp. 300-2318 Oak Street  Vancouver  CANADA V6H4J1 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  424521-104
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W WOLFECORP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88306750 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "W" appearing above the stylized word "WOLFECORP". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1943544 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2019 Foreign Registration Number TMA1111744 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 18, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 18, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For real estate operation and management services; leasing of real estate

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For real estate marketing services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For real estate development; real estate construction

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wolfe Corp. Address Wolfe Corp. Suite 210 517 Wellington St. West Toronto CANADA M5V1G1

Legal Entity Corporation of Ontario State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2012422-0010
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VLS2 VERTICALLY LINKED SUPPLY SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88307628 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three interlinking hexagons. The top hexagon is outlined in blue and contains the blue letter V, the middle hexagon is outlined in grey and contains the blue letter L and the bottom hexagon is outlined in blue and contains the blue letters S2. To the right of the hexagons is the stacked blue wording VERTICALLY LINKED SUPPLY SYSTEM. The color white represents transparent background area and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VERTICALLY LINKED SUPPLY SYSTEM"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 18023446 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 18023446 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 03, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 15, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Specific animal blood derived serum used for laboratory research purposes and industrial development and production, namely, serum used as a nutritional supplement in invitro biological preparations for the culturing and/or growing of cells in small and large scale laboratory situations, as an intermediate additive for medical and veterinary applications in research and biopharmaceutical product development; Specific animal blood derived serum used for laboratory research purposes and industrial development and production, namely, serum used as a nutritional supplement in invitro biological preparations for the culturing and/or growing of cells in small and large scale laboratory situations, as an intermediate additive for medical and veterinary applications in research and biopharmaceutical product development; Blood serums used for laboratory research purposes and industrial development and production, namely, specific animal blood derived serum used as a nutritional supplement in invitro biological preparations for the culturing and/or growing of cells in small and large scale laboratory situations, as an intermediate additive for medical and veterinary applications in research and biopharmaceutical product development
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals

Basis Information
Currently 44E  Yes  Currently ITU  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  ANZCO Foods Limited  Address  ANZCO Foods Limited  1 Sir William Pickering Drive  Burnside Christchurch  NEW ZEALAND  8053  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  NEW ZEALAND

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  CTRIPP4.014T

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
Mark Literal(s) AMERICA'S ORIGINAL
BUTCHER OMAHA STEAKSSINCE 1917

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "AMERICA'S ORIGINAL BUTCHER" appearing within a curved rectangular banner, the words "OMAHA STEAKS" appearing thereunder within a rectangular box and the words "SINCE 1917" appearing thereunder within a semi-circular design appearing within and at the bottom of the semi-circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AMERICA'S ORIGINAL BUTCHER," "STEAKS," AND "SINCE 1917" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "OMAHA STEAKS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3774260, 4250829, 5656468 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beef
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Nov. 15, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Omaha Steaks International, Inc. Address Omaha Steaks International, Inc. 11030 "O" Street Omaha NEBRASKA 68137 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88308204</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "AMERICA'S ORIGINAL BUTCHER" appearing within a curved rectangular banner, the words "OMAHA STEAKS" appearing thereunder within a rectangular box and the words "SINCE 1917" appearing thereunder within semi-circular design within and at the bottom of the semi-circle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "AMERICA'S ORIGINAL BUTCHER," "STEAKS," AND "SINCE 1917"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Limitation Statement**: As to "OMAHA STEAKS"

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3774260, 4250829, 5656468 and others

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Retail store services featuring food
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2018

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Omaha Steaks International, Inc.
- **Address**: Omaha Steaks International, Inc. 11030 "O" Street Omaha NEBRASKA 68137
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEBRASKA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUALCOMM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88311531 Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2019 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  017660549  Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 04, 2018  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 05, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer hardware; central processing units (CPU); integrated circuits; microprocessors; microcontrollers; semiconductors; modems; electric sensors; battery chargers; accelerometers; computer hardware accelerators; circuit boards; circuit board assemblies; data conversion circuits; data storage devices, namely, transponder chips and tags and card packages containing same; digital signal controllers; digital signal processors; direct digital synthesizers; earbuds; electronic labels, electronic stickers and electronic tags for identification and security purposes; headphones; high power electronics, namely, radio frequency (RF) amplifiers, high side switches and battery sensors; microcircuits; microcomputers; mobile phones; radio frequency transistors; user interfaces for electronic devices; wireless communication devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, receiving, manipulating, and reviewing voice, text, data, image, and audio files; computer hardware, central processing units (CPU), semiconductors, integrated circuits, microcontrollers, and processors, all for telecommunications; computer hardware, central processing units (CPU), semiconductors, integrated circuits, microcontrollers, and processors, all for mobile computing devices, internet or things (IOT) devices, and industrial IOT devices; computer hardware and recorded and downloadable computer software for wireless content delivery; computer hardware and recorded and downloadable computer software for data networking; computer hardware and recorded and downloadable software for processing images, graphics, and text; computer hardware and recorded and downloadable software to enable augmented reality and virtual reality applications; computer hardware and recorded and downloadable software for battery charging; computer hardware and recorded and downloadable computer software for security monitoring, for identifying security breaches, for notifying users of security breaches; computer hardware and recorded and downloadable computer software for the operation and control of drones; computer hardware and recorded and downloadable computer software for the operation and control of automobiles; chipsets and recorded and downloadable computer software for server functionality; communication apparatus, instruments
and equipment for near field communication (NFC), namely, near field technology-enabled devices, namely, mobile phones, smart phones, tablet computers, computers, computer printers, routers, headphones, audio speakers, digital cameras, televisions, remote controls for televisions and stereos, electric sensors, home and office electrical power automation systems comprising wireless controllers; communication apparatus, instruments and equipment for near field communication (NFC), namely, electronic key cards, key fobs, near field communication (NFC) tags, near field communication (NFC) technology-enabled readers and integrated circuits for near field communication (NFC) applications; recorded and downloadable computer anti-virus and anti-spam software; computer chips, recorded and downloadable computer software, and hardware for wireless power transfer for use in charging vehicles; computer hardware and recorded and downloadable computer software based development tools, namely, compilers, debuggers, integrated development environments, run control, event analysis and trace, all for use in the development of stand-alone software programs used in devices such as network switches, engine control modules, cat-scan machines, industrial automation controllers, avionics and wireless handsets; computer hardware and recorded and downloadable computer software based development tools, namely, compilers, debuggers, integrated development environments, run control, event analysis and trace, all for use in the development of stand-alone software programs used in industrial, consumer and automotive applications; computer hardware and recorded and downloadable computer software for transferring, storing, converting and displaying medical device data; computer hardware and recorded and downloadable software for creating, programming, controlling, encoding, scanning, reading and interpreting RFID and NFC chips and tags; recorded and downloadable computer software for charging smart phones, tablets, and mobile electronic devices; recorded and downloadable computer software for enabling functionality of safety and testing systems, apparatus and equipment; recorded and downloadable computer software for enabling functionality of sensors for use in automotive, consumer, industrial and medical applications; recorded and downloadable computer software for managing computer networks; recorded and downloadable computer software for tracking; recorded and downloadable computer software, hardware and chipsets for use with wireless communication apparatuses, consumer electronic devices, smart phones, digital cameras, IP cameras, drones, unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVS) and wearable mobile computers; computer peripherals for processing digital signals, for processing background data and information on computer operating systems, for tracking user activity and location, for enabling activation by speech and touch and for detecting sensory cues and launching applications that correspond to specific sensory cues and computer software, hardware and chipsets for use with these goods; recorded and downloadable computer software, hardware, and chipsets for streaming music and for synchronizing audio speakers in consumer electronics devices; recorded and downloadable computer software, namely, compilers, linkers, support software to assist in the development of stand-alone programs, and recorded and downloadable computer software for assisting in the development of object oriented software applications, such as database systems; recorded and downloadable computer software, namely, operating systems, board support packages (BSPS), virtualization technology software, recorded and downloadable hypervisor software, recorded and downloadable embedded software, applications programming interface (API) software, software libraries used to create other recorded and downloadable computer software; recorded and downloadable computer applications software for automotive, consumer, health care, medical, aerospace, military, cellular and mobile communications, networking, motor control, smart energy, and industrial applications, protocol stacks; recorded and downloadable content filtering software, namely, computer software for controlling content made available to a user; recorded and downloadable control plane software; recorded and downloadable data plane software; data processing apparatus and recorded and downloadable computer software for enabling, controlling, managing and monitoring all aspects of a paperless payment and/or access system employing RFID (radio frequency identification) and/or NFC (near field communication)
technology, including allowing users to recharge their payment accounts remotely; deep packet inspection recorded and downloadable computer software; downloadable computer software for developing computer hardware and software for chipsets for wireless devices; recorded and downloadable enterprise security software for use in gateway and other networking devices to provide network security; recorded and downloadable firewall computer software; integrated networking, security, and recorded and downloadable collaboration software; recorded and downloadable internet security software; recorded and downloadable intrusion detection and prevention software; recorded and downloadable load balancing software; recorded and downloadable VPN (virtual private network) operating computer software; integrated circuits, computer hardware and recorded and downloadable computer software for signal processing in wireless communication apparatuses, consumer electronics devices, portable media devices, mobile gaming devices, pocket computing devices, and smart phones; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; computer network interfaces devices; electronic, electro technical and electromagnetic modules; data processing equipment; data storage apparatus; interfaces for computers; RFID chips and tags; computer hardware and recorded and downloadable computer software for creating, programming, controlling, encoding, scanning, reading and interpreting RFID chips and tags; dual interface integrated circuits that provide a link between contactless cards and contact cards; writers and readers for wireless transmission to and from transponder chips; electronic apparatus for writing and reading of wireless transmission to and from transponder chips; recorded and downloadable computer programs for controlling transmission of data to and reading of data from transponder chips; data processing machines for fare determination using transponder chips; encoded smart cards; computer hardware, recorded and downloadable computer software and peripheral devices used for access control and authentication purposes; wearable activity trackers; wearable computer peripherals; smartphones; wearable telecommunication apparatus, namely, smart watches, virtual reality glasses, virtual reality headsets, smart eyewear, smart headsets for use with smartphones, tablets, activity and fitness trackers, child and elderly trackers; multicore processors; application-specific integrated circuits (ASICs); signal processors; digital signal processors (DSPs); vector processors; vector signal processors; network processors used in network and telecommunications equipment; application-specific hardware accelerators; wireless baseband processors; base stations on a chip, namely, wireless base stations on a chip; integrated circuits, namely, system basis chips and systems on a chip (SOC); multicore microcontrollers; semiconductor chip sets comprised primarily of semiconductor chips; integrated circuit modules in the form of semiconductor packages and packaging, namely, redistributed chip packaging (RCP), and systems-in-package (SiP); radio frequency (RF) power transistors; radio frequency semiconductors; sensors, namely, inertial sensors, pressure sensors, magnetic sensors, touch sensors all for use in automotive, consumer, and industrial applications; proximity sensors; radar sensors; capacitive sensors; acceleration sensors; gyro sensors; electronic test instruments for developing and testing microprocessor-based systems; semiconductor memories; semiconductor devices, microcontrollers, integrated circuits, circuit boards, chipsets, all for management of operating frequency, voltage and power, optimization of static and dynamic power, power management, power optimization or power reduction; recorded and downloadable computer network switching software; recorded and downloadable computer convergence network software; recorded and downloadable quality of service computer software; recorded and downloadable network access computer software; recorded and downloadable networking computer software for operation of chipsets; recorded and downloadable networking computer software for content processing; recorded and downloadable computer software, namely, firmware, application software and software development tools, for use in network content processing; recorded and downloadable computer software for failover prevention; recorded and downloadable computer software for stateful packet inspection; recorded and downloadable computer application software for
stateful inspections; recorded and downloadable computer software for command line management; downloadable computer software for use in facilitating voice over IP services; downloadable computer software for facilitating video over IP services; recorded and downloadable computer software for networking and security for use with unified threat management equipment, gateways, integrated access devices, routers, switches, controllers, base stations, hubs, and security appliances; recorded and downloadable utility computer software for facilitating computer use at remote locations and for facilitating communications among mobile users over networks; recorded and downloadable computer software for providing security to remote users and for implementing computer software, and network security measures for remote users; recorded and downloadable component-based computer software modeling tool featuring a graphical user interface, automatic code generators and built-in knowledge-base for use in the rapid design, development, implementation, verification and optimization of embedded applications; recorded and downloadable computer software for use in developing other software titles, namely, computer software development tools; downloadable, searchable electronic publications, namely, reference manuals, user guides, application notes and product specifications on the subject of semiconductors, sensors and software; downloadable user manuals in electronic format in the field of the foregoing

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Providing information in the field of telecommunications; telecommunications information relating to wireless communications and mobile technologies; consulting in the field of telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, and documents via telecommunications networks

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**  Communication

**For**  Providing information in the field of design and development of computer data networking; providing information in the field of network security and computer security; design for others of integrated circuits, semiconductors, microprocessors, computer hardware and software, and communications software and networks; developing, designing and testing semiconductors, semiconductor devices, integrated circuits, microcontrollers, processors, radio frequency (RF) devices, sensors and software, electro technical and electromagnetic modules and their parts and building elements, data storage apparatuses, interfaces, smart cards, controllers for smart cards, controllers for RFID chips and tags for others; computer software development in the field of mobile applications; design and development of wireless communications systems for transmission and reception of voice, data and video; design and development of battery charging technology; design and development of data networking systems; design and development of network security and computer security systems; design and development of computer hardware and software for the operation and control of drones; design and development of computer hardware and software for the operation and control of robots; design and development of computer hardware and software for the operation and control of automobiles; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud computing software for transferring, storing, converting, and displaying medical device data; developing wireless power transfer technology for use in charging vehicles; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in developing, programming, building, and prototyping IOT (internet of things) devices; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for wireless acquisition, transmission, conversion and storage of medical device data; consulting in the field of telecommunications technology; design and development of wireless communications systems for authentication purposes; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software applications, development platforms, and development tools that enable software developers to develop, program, build, and prototype software for integrated circuits,
chips and data processing equipment; computer programming services; research and design of antennas for scanning, reading and interpreting RFID chips and tags; research and design of NFC (near field communications) apparatus, instruments and equipment; advisory services in relation to all the above

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Qualcomm Incorporated  Address  Qualcomm Incorporated  5775 Morehouse Drive  San Diego

CALIFORNIA  92121  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  032592.16461

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AMAZON PROJECT ZERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88319286  Application Filing Date  Feb. 27, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "amazon" with a curved arrow or smile below going from the letter "a" to the letter "z", along with the words "project ZERO". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PROJECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business services, namely, providing, conducting, and administering a program to record intellectual property rights and report violations; Business services, namely, providing, conducting, and administering a program to protect intellectual property rights on a marketplace using recordation of trademark registrations, reporting of violations, and removal of listings; Business management services, namely, providing, conducting, and administering a program to combat infringement, counterfeiting, tampering and diversion; Business services, namely, providing, conducting, and administering a program in the nature of monitoring a wide variety of goods through a supply chain for business purposes and supply chain management; Business services, namely, administration of a program to record and protect intellectual property rights; Compilation of information into computer databases for purposes of tracing and tracking product origin, ingredients, materials, and manufacture
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Amazon Technologies, Inc.  Address  Amazon Technologies, Inc.  410 Terry Ave N  Seattle
WASHINGTON  98109  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15018/0326

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XRUBICON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88322264 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meal replacement bars for weight loss purposes; Nutritional supplement energy bars; Nutritional supplement in the nature of a nutrient-dense, protein-based drink mix; Nutritional supplement shakes; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements in the nature of nutritionally fortified soft chews; Nutritional supplements, namely, carbohydrates in powdered form; Nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions; Nutritional and dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars; Chocolate-based meal replacement shakes for weight loss purposes; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Ketogenic dietary and nutritional supplements; Ketogenic dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Ketone-based meal replacement bars for weight loss purposes; Liquid nutritional supplement; Nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy; Powdered nutritional supplement concentrate; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix and concentrate; Vegan protein for use as a nutritional supplement in ready-to-drink beverages

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heidenreich, James, A Address Heidenreich, James, A 2206 S 190th Circle Omaha NEBRASKA 68130
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WCFS 1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88324665 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "WCFS1" and a diamond design inside of a oval design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microorganisms, namely, cultures and preparations of probiotic microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; prebiotic and probiotic preparations and compositions for medical and veterinary use; food supplements for medical use; food supplements, not for medical use also containing vitamins, minerals or ingredients of vegetable and/or animal origin
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 14, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2021
For Chemical and biochemical preparations for preserving foodstuffs; microorganisms, namely, cultures and preparations of probiotic and prebiotic microorganisms, other than for medical or veterinary use; probiotic and prebiotic preparations for use as ingredients for food and beverages, namely, probiotic bacteria and probiotic bacteria cultures, other than for medical or veterinary use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Jan. 18, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIENA INC. Address BIENA INC. 2955, Cartier Street Saint-Hyacinthe, QC CANADA J2S1L4
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20568TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AYISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88333036 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cell phone auxiliary cables; Cell phone cases; Earphones and headphones; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 26, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Haotai Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Haotai Trading Co., Ltd. 506, Minde Bldg., Xiangnan 3rd Dist., Minqiang Shequ, Minzhi St., Longhua, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Xinya

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)   GREENLIGHT PROPTech

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88333687 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROPTECH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compilation and analysis of financial data related to facilities maintenance and management services for others for financial purposes through the use of property technology; building management of outsourced facilities maintenance, and building management services through the use of property technology; multisite facilities management services, namely, building management services through the use of property technology; not including the provision of advice regarding investments, leasing of office space, financial investment services, and investment management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Developing and providing training related to facilities maintenance, facilities management software, and facilities management services through the use of property technology; not including the provision of online journals, namely, blogs and the provision of real estate business workshops
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business management and administrative services, namely, arranging, coordinating and managing facilities maintenance and management services for others via a network of vendors through the use of property technology; business management and administrative services for others, namely, procurement, vetting, management, and invoice processing of facilities maintenance and management vendors for others through the use of property technology; outsourcing services in the nature of arranging facilities maintenance and management services contracts for others through the use of property technology; operation and management of a telephone call center for others; not including the conducting of incentive award programs, organizing of business networking events, organizing, promoting and conducting exhibitions, trade shows and events, business consulting services, business marketing services, business research and data analysis services, public advocacy services, and the provision of work spaces, showrooms and facilities for meetings and events
International Classes      35 - Primary Classes US Classes     100, 101, 102  International Class Title     Advertising and Business

For  Facilities maintenance and management services, namely, maintenance, installation, inspection, repair, and replacement services at commercial and residential properties; HVAC repair and maintenance services; plumbing services; painting services; kitchen equipment repair and maintenance services; refrigeration repair and maintenance services; handyman services, namely, building repair and maintenance; carpentry services; electrical services, namely, electrical contractor services; lighting repair and replacement services; snow and ice removal and management services; fire and life safety systems repair and maintenance services; interior and exterior facilities systems repair and maintenance services; janitorial and janitorial custodian services; building maintenance, namely, pressure washing and sweeping services; window washing services; glass repair and replacement services; parking lot repair and maintenance services; security services, namely, installation, maintenance, and repair of locks, doors, door hardware and gates; pool repair and maintenance services; roofing repair and maintenance services; building repair, namely, residential property turn-around and rehabilitation services; irrigation system repair and maintenance services; floor repair, maintenance, and cleaning services; pest control services, other than for agriculture, horticulture, and forestry; installation, maintenance, and repair of signage; building maintenance, namely, multisite facilities maintenance

International Classes      37 - Primary Classes US Classes     100, 103, 106  International Class Title     Construction and Repair

For  Downloadable computer software in the nature of a mobile application that allows the user to manage facilities maintenance and management services and captures data related to the provision of facilities maintenance and management services rendered at commercial and residential properties

International Classes      9 - Primary Classes US Classes     21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title     Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Landscape gardening; landscaping gardening services, namely, mowing, edging, blowing, weed control, debris removal, fertilization, aeration and seeding, tree trimming and pruning, mulch replacement and installation, and pest control services for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture, and forestry

International Classes      44 - Primary Classes US Classes     100, 101  International Class Title     Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For  Software as a service (SAAS), namely, providing a non-downloadable computer program that allows for the management of facilities maintenance and management services, and the electronic storage of data related to properties, physical assets, vendors, and facilities maintenance and management services rendered at commercial and residential properties

International Classes      42 - Primary Classes US Classes     100, 101  International Class Title     Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  SMS Assist, L.L.C.  
Address  SMS Assist, L.L.C.   875 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 2800  
Chicago   ILLINOIS  
60611  

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CANNAPURE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88350148
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 21, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Online retail store services featuring non-medicated topical products, namely, skin creams, moisturizers, cosmetic face masks, exfoliators, cosmetics, namely, eye cream, toner, lipsticks, foundation cream, toiletries, namely, shampoo, hair conditioners, shower gel, bath soap, body sprays; all the foregoing containing ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

### INTERNATIONAL CLASSES
- 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CP HEALTH & WELLNESS LLC
- **Address**: CP HEALTH & WELLNESS LLC 1936 SOUTH COAST HIGHWAY LAGUNA BEACH CALIFORNIA 92651
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CS-T001-US
- **Examining Attorney**: SALES, HEATHER ALISON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YOURS.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88351709</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Skin creams; Non-medicated skin serums; Skin moisturizer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Yours Skinlabs Pte. Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Yours Skinlabs Pte. Ltd. #01-06 Block D Mountbatten Centre 231 Mountbatten Road Singapore SINGAPORE 397999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>private limited company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SINGAPORE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>5769.236</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 4KAST

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  88357426 Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0096218/1536662, A0084799/, A0084699/
International Registration Number  1536662, ,

Goods and Services Information
For  Providing on-line non-downloadable software for data analysis in the field of medical research, diagnosis and treatment; Design and development of computer software relating to the medical and scientific fields; scientific and technological service, namely, research and design relating thereto in the medical and scientific fields; information and advisory services relating to all the aforementioned services; Medical laboratory services, namely, providing sample testing and diagnostic services for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

Basis Information
Currently ITU  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Opko Diagnostics, LLC  Address  Opko Diagnostics, LLC 4 Constitution Way  Suite E  Woburn MASSACHUSETTS  01801  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  36588-6670US

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition
Mark Literal(s) SIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88358059 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SIFT" in lowercase letters with a
design consisting of seven columns of different sized dots to the left of the word "SIFT". Color Claimed Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online, non-downloadable software for monitoring the risk presented by online user-generated content;
Providing online, non-downloadable software for automating online fraud prediction and prevention; Providing online, non-
downloadable software for facilitating fraud prevention in the field of online user account creation and utilization, online
payments, promotional programs, and online transactions; providing online, non-downloadable software for preventing fraud
by preventing online accounts from being compromised; providing online, non-downloadable software for facilitating fraud
prevention for user interactions across all of a business's web sites and mobile applications; providing online, non-
downloadable software for identifying emerging fraud trends, and for custom modeling and comprehensive reporting of a
business's data regarding fraudulent transactions, account abuse and malicious content; fraud prevention services, namely,
electronic monitoring, detection and prevention of fraud in the fields of online user account creation and utilization, online
payments, promotional programs, and other online transactions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Jan. 29, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sift Science, Inc. Address Sift Science, Inc. 123 Mission Street, 20th Floor San Francisco
CALIFORNIA 94105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SFT-603B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MT IPLUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88368408</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>1923097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 02, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>TMA1117269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2037</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** business consultancy and advisory services in the field of immigration and citizenship
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **For** legal consultancy and advisory services in the field of immigration and citizenship
  - **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

### BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MCCARTHY TÉTRAULT LLP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MCCARTHY TÉTRAULT LLP Suite 5300, PO Box 48 66 Wellington Street West, TD Bank Tower Toronto, ON CANADA M5K1E6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited liability partnership</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 800062519499 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | O'BRIEN, ELIZABETH A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C J CITIZENS JOURNALIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88379347 Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized letters "C" and "J" with a circle therebetween, and the wording "CITIZENS JOURNALISTS" to one side of the stylized letters. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CITIZENS JOURNALIST"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  3390753 Foreign Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2019 Foreign Registration Number  UK00003390753 Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date  Apr. 09, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Publication of downloadable newspapers, articles, editorials, leaflets, circulars and books featuring information relating to the provision of news in the fields of current affairs, sports and topics of general interest; editing data, graphics, text, voice, signals, images, photographs, sound, audio content, videos, files, messages, documents and other information relating to the provision of news, and information relating to current affairs, sports and topics of general interest
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Downloadable computer software for checking, reporting and disseminating authenticated user-generated, genuine, and certified news in the fields of current affairs, sports and topics of general interest available for distribution to media outlets using blockchain technology; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers and tablets, namely, software for checking, reporting and disseminating authenticated news in the fields of current affairs, sports and topics of general interest in order to combat fake news using blockchain technology; mobile applications software, namely, downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for checking, reporting and disseminating authenticated user-generated, genuine, and certified news available for distribution to media outlets using blockchain technology; downloadable computer application software for the provision of authenticated news in the fields of current affairs, sports and topics of general interest in order to combat fake news using blockchain technology; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers and tablets, namely, software
for the provision of authenticated news and the provision of authenticated information relating to current affairs, sports and topics of general interest in order to combat fake news using blockchain technology; downloadable computer application software for the sharing of authenticated user-generated, genuine, and certified data, information, videos, graphics, images, blogs, and web and podcasts all relating to the provision of news and information relating to current affairs, sports and topics of general interest available for distribution to media outlets using blockchain technology; electronic downloadable publications, namely, newspapers, articles, editorials, leaflets, circulars and books in the field of current affairs, sports and topics of general interest; downloadable computer application software being downloadable program code and plugins for social media apps and browsers for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers and tablets, namely, software for checking, reporting and disseminating encrypted and recorded news in the fields of current affairs, sports and topics of general interest in order to combat fake news using blockchain technology; downloadable computer application software for checking the sources and the veracity of encrypted and authenticated news in the fields of current affairs, sports and topics of general interest in order to combat fake news using blockchain technology; downloadable computer software being downloadable program code and plugins for social media apps and browsers for editing, organizing, and storage of authenticated data and information in the nature of data, graphics, text, voice, signals, images, photographs, sound, audio content, videos, files, messages, documents and other information relating to the provision of news, and information relating to current affairs, sports and topics of general interest using blockchain technology

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Television and radio broadcasting services; audio and video broadcasting services, namely, broadcasting of news in the fields of current affairs, sports and topics of general interest over the internet, over a mobile telecommunications network or by other electric means, namely, wireless broadcasting, electronic transmission of voice, data and images by television and video broadcasting, and over an intranet; broadcasting services in the nature of dissemination of information relating to news, current affairs, sports and topics of general interest over the internet, via a global computer network, via a mobile telecommunications network or by other electronic means, namely wireless broadcasting, electronic transmission of voice, data and images by television and video broadcasting, and over an intranet; broadcasting and electronic data transmission services, namely, disseminating, transmitting, uploading, receiving, sharing, posting, displaying, playing, or otherwise providing data, graphics, text, voice, signals, images, photographs, sound, audio content, videos, files, messages, documents and other information relating to the provision of news, and information relating to current affairs, sports and topics of general interest over the internet, via a mobile telecommunications network or by other electronic means, namely, wireless broadcasting, electronic transmission of voice, data and images by television and video broadcasting, and over an intranet; providing access to internet and web portals via a mobile telecommunications network; remote transmission of data via a mobile telecommunications network; providing electronic bulletin board and electronic message board services for transmission of messages among users in the fields of news, current affairs, sports and topics of general interest; providing access to the Internet, namely, providing internet portal services and web portal services to enable uploading, downloading sharing, exchanging, receiving, posting, editing, displaying, storing, organizing or otherwise providing data, graphics, text, voice, signals, images, photographs sound, audio content, videos, files, messages, documents and other information relating to news, current affairs, sports and topics of general interest over the internet, via a mobile telecommunications network or by other electronic means; electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others, namely, distributing digital content over the internet via a
mobile telecommunications network or by other electronic means; providing online forums for transmission of messages among computer users relating to news, current affairs, sports and topics of general interest; data streaming of information relating to news, current affairs, sports and topics of general interest; remote transmission of data, information and files via a mobile telecommunications network; providing Internet access, namely, providing access to computer software applications; providing on-line facilities for real-time interaction with other computer users, namely, providing an online forum or an online web site where computer users can interact with other computer users concerning news, current affairs, sports and topics of general interest; providing on-line facilities for real-time interaction with other computer users, namely, providing an online forum or an online web site where computer users can search for other computer users to create and participate in online communities and social networks using blockchain technology; providing links to websites of others featuring telecommunications information; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all of the aforesaid services; all of the aforesaid services use blockchain technology

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software and applications being program code and plugins for social media apps and browsers for checking, reporting and disseminating authenticated, genuine, and user-generated news in the fields of current affairs, sports and topics of general interest in order to combat fake news using blockchain technology; providing temporary use of web-based application software being program code and plugins for social media apps and browsers for the provision of authenticated, genuine news and information relating to current affairs, sports and topics of general interest using blockchain technology; providing a secure, web-based service, namely, software platform as a service, featuring computer software platforms for enabling individuals to store information that has been peer-reviewed, fact checked, certified, verified, and distributed through news app platforms in the nature of data, graphics, text, voice, signals, images, photographs, sound, audio content, videos, files, messages, documents and other information relating to the provision of news, and information relating to current affairs, sports and topics of general interest using blockchain technology

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes  **Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Bubblr Limited  **Address**  Bubblr Limited  4 Blairadam Grove, Keltybridge, Kelty  Fife  UNITED KINGDOM  KY40JU  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
# TM 385 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GIMME THE LÜT

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88379573</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Non-medicated and non-therapeutic topical creams that include derivative components of the hemp plant having a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, namely, CBD oil and hemp oil; non-medicated and non-therapeutic hemp-derived cannabidiol (CBD) based body oils, gels, creams, and ointments, having a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

### International Classes
3 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

### International Class Title
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name LUT, LLC

Address LUT, LLC 8 CENTURY LANE MIAMI BEACH FLORIDA 33139

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number T37347US00

Examiner/Attorney

Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMALLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88379575 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1924654 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2018
Foreign Registration Number TMA11118460 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 24, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 24, 2037

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For substances and chemical products for industry, namely, lignin products and derivatives thereof for use as an alternative to fossil-fuel based polyols; by-products of wood manufacturing, namely, lignin

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name West Fraser Mills Ltd. Address West Fraser Mills Ltd. 501-858 Beatty Street Vancouver, B.C. CANADA V6B1C1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 814610237501

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OH HONEY PLEASE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88403801</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the word "OH" in large black letters with a honey bee on the right. The honey bee is black and yellow. The word "HONEY" is in black and orange, the letters "E" and "Y" are in orange appearing as dripping honey. The word "PLEASE" is in black. The color white in the drawing represents background and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed**.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Honey; Honey infused with fruited and herbal flavors

**International Classes**  30 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  46  **International Class Title**  Staple Foods  **First Use**  Feb. 03, 2018  **In Commerce**  May 18, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Oh Honey Please, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Oh Honey Please, LLC 2274 Salem Road, Suite 106-200 Conyers GEORGIA 30013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CHOE, JULIE H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
A

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88425550
- **Application Filing Date**: May 10, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized letter "A" within a carrier circle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA1064697
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Nov. 29, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Nov. 29, 2034

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medicated oils, salves, and concentrated pastes for the treatment of chronic pain, joint pain, seizures, insomnia, nausea, dietary disorders, and anxiety; tinctures, tablets and capsules each containing resins and oils derived from hemp for treatment of chronic pain, joint pain, seizures, insomnia, nausea, dietary disorders and anxiety; nutraceuticals for medicinal purposes for the relief of pain, for relaxation, for reducing stress and fatigue, for mood enhancement, for maintaining general health and well-being, for relieving anxiety, for relieving depression, as a sleep aid and for management of opioid addiction and relief of epilepsy; nutraceuticals for medicinal purposes containing derivatives of hemp, namely, resins and oils for the relief of pain, for relaxation, for reducing stress and fatigue, for mood enhancement, for maintaining general health and well-being, for relieving anxiety, for relieving depression, as a sleep aid and for management of opioid addiction and relief of epilepsy; nutraceuticals for medicinal purposes for the relief of pain, for relaxation, for reducing stress and fatigue, for mood enhancement, for maintaining general health and well-being, for relieving anxiety, for relieving depression, as a sleep aid and for management of opioid addiction and relief of epilepsy; oils derived from hemp for medicinal use for the relief of pain, for relaxation, for reducing stress and fatigue, for mood enhancement, for maintaining general health and well-being, for relieving anxiety, for relieving depression, as a sleep aid and...
for management of opioid addiction and relief of epilepsy; all of the foregoing derived solely from cannabis with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3% dry weight basis and not containing CBD

**International Classes** | 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
---

**For** Oils derived from hemp for use as comestibles, namely, edible oil for cooking, edible oils and fats, processed oils for food; hemp related products, namely, oils for use as comestibles, namely, edible oil for cooking, edible oils and fats, processed oils for food; fruit based energy food bars; seed and nut-based energy food bars; all of the foregoing solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and not containing CBD

**International Classes** | 29 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 46 **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
---

**For** Bath additives, namely, cosmetic bath salts, bath melts, bath herbs, bubble bath, foam bath, bath bombs, bath gel, bath beads, bath flakes, bath crystals; non-medicated lip care preparations, non-medicated lip conditioners, liquid soaps, namely, non-medicated bath soaps, non-medicated liquid soaps, liquid soaps for laundry; non-medicated skin care preparations; bath oils; bath oils for cosmetic purposes; beauty care cosmetics; beauty creams for body care; beauty gels; beauty lotions; body and beauty care cosmetics; body creams; cosmetic body oils; cosmetic creams; cosmetic oils; cosmetics and make-up; face and body lotions; face and body milk; face lotion; hair care preparations; hair styling preparations; hand cream; hand lotions; lip glosses; massage creams; massage oils; non-medicated bubble bath preparations; non-medicated preparations for the care of hair; non-medicated preparations for the care of skin; non-medicated preparations for the care of the scalp; oils for toiletry purposes; skin creams; skin emollients; skin lotions; skin soap; non-medicated soaps for body care; non-medicated soaps for personal use, namely, cream soaps, bath soaps, bar soaps, paper soaps; all of the foregoing solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and not containing CBD

**International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
---

**For** Live hemp plants for agricultural purposes; hemp seeds for planting and agricultural use; all of the foregoing solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and not containing CBD

**International Classes** | 31 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 1, 46 **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
---

**For** Food products containing hemp and derivatives thereof, namely, chocolates, cookies, brownies, candy and granola-based, cereal based food energy bars; tea, namely, teas containing hemp and derivatives thereof; all of the foregoing solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and not containing CBD

**International Classes** | 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 46 **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
---

**For** Smokers' articles, namely, grinders for use with hemp, dried hemp for smoking; derivatives of hemp, namely, processed resins and oils, other than essential oils, in the nature of liquids for use in electronic cigarettes and oral smokeless vaporizers; e-liquids, other than essential oils, comprised of hemp derivatives for use in electronic cigarettes and oral smokeless vaporizers for recreational use; smokers' articles, namely, smoking pipes, pouches for use with hemp, lighters for smokers, oral vaporizers for smokers; all of the foregoing solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not
more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and not containing CBD

**International Classes** 34 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 8, 9, 17 **International Class Title** Smokers' Articles

**For** Smoothies, fruit beverages and fruit juices, carbonated soft drinks, and energy drinks each containing hemp and derivatives thereof; all of the foregoing solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and not containing CBD

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title** Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Aphria Inc. **Address** Aphria Inc. 265 Talbot Street West Leamington CANADA N8H4H3 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 81844.6

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88428342 Application Filing Date May 13, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for allowing users to provide tips and items of gratitude to one another
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for allowing users to provide tips and items of gratitude to one another
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pied, Francois Address Pied, Francois 12441 Short Ave, #11 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90066 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BILLETTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88430873 Application Filing Date May 15, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BILLETTE" in the mark is "country cottage made of stone".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LISTEL SAS Address LISTEL SAS Château de Villeroy Route d'Agde D612 Sete FRANCE 34200 Legal Entity société par actions simplifiée (sas) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 034873.006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAST NITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88438496 Application Filing Date May 20, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment marketing services and promotion, namely, marketing and advertising for artists and promoting the music, audio and video recordings, and musical services of others; Artist management services, namely, management of performing artists; Managing and promoting performing artists in the fields of music and performance arts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sony Music Entertainment Composed of Sony Music Holdings Inc. (DE Corp) and USCO Sub LLC (DE LLC) Address Sony Music Entertainment 25 Madison Avenue New York NEW YORK 10010 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number T286375.US.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRELUDE THERAPEUTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88454849 Application Filing Date May 31, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THERAPEUTICS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0091846/1520934 International Registration Number 1520934

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research and development of drugs in the fields of oncology, hematology, autoimmune diseases, and rare diseases; scientific research for medical purposes in the fields of oncology, hematology, autoimmune diseases, and rare diseases; clinical research in the fields of oncology, hematology, autoimmune diseases, and rare diseases; scientific research and development of pharmaceuticals and biopharmaceuticals for the treatment of cancer, hematological diseases, autoimmune diseases, and rare diseases; providing websites featuring medical and scientific research information about pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical drugs and their preparations; genetic testing for scientific research; genetic research in the fields of oncology, hematology, autoimmune diseases, and rare diseases; none of the foregoing in relation to or in the field of fertility services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prelude Therapeutics Incorporated Address Prelude Therapeutics Incorporated 200 Powder Mill Road Experimental Station E400/3213 Wilmington DELAWARE 198032907 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 105807.00501

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRELUDE THERAPEUTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88454877 Application Filing Date May 31, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a series of DNA strands formed into an eight-pointed star shaped design, to the right of the design appears the word "PRELUDE" having the first letter capitalized and the word "THERAPEUTICS" in smaller capital block letters centered below "PRELUDE.". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THERAPEUTICS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0091847/1516101 International Registration Number 1516101

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research and development of drugs in the fields of oncology, hematology, autoimmune diseases, and rare diseases; scientific research for medical purposes in the fields of oncology, hematology, autoimmune diseases, and rare diseases; clinical research in the fields of oncology, hematology, autoimmune diseases, and rare diseases; scientific research and development of pharmaceuticals and biopharmaceuticals for the treatment of cancer, hematological diseases, autoimmune diseases, and rare diseases; providing websites featuring medical and scientific research information about pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical drugs and their preparations; genetic testing for scientific research; genetic research in the fields of oncology, hematology, autoimmune diseases, and rare diseases; none of the foregoing in relation to or in the field of fertility

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prelude Therapeutics Incorporated Address Prelude Therapeutics Incorporated 200 Powder Mill Road Experimental Station E400/3213 Wilmington DELAWARE 198032907 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Colas
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 26, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SFG - Source Financial Group, LLC
- **Address**: SFG - Source Financial Group, LLC 25539 Macedonia, Hockley, Texas 77447 25539 Macedonia, Hockley, Texas 77447
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLARIBEL EARTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88479795 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized globe design in gray with the stylized wording "CLARIBEL EARTH" in gray imposed over the globe design. A straight, horizontal line in gray appears between "CLARIBEL" and "EARTH." The color white represents background or transparent area is not feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 00265150 Foreign Registration Date May 30, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County PERU Foreign Expiration Date May 30, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Handbags; Purses; Satchels; Suitcases; Travel baggage; All-purpose carrying bags; Beach bags; Pouches made out of cloth; Travel bags; Traveling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barrios Fernandez Concha, Mariana Consuelo Address Barrios Fernandez Concha, Mariana Consuelo La Cuesta 315 Casuarinas, Surco Lima PERU Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship PERU
Owner Name Arens, Alexandra Address Arens, Alexandra La Cuesta 315 Casuarinas, Surco Lima PERU Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRAVE CHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88482538  Application Filing Date  Jun. 20, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark
The mark consists of an image of a muscle-bound man with an orange mohawk haircut, eyebrows, mustache and beard, head in black and white, and upper body in white with black muscle lining with arms crossed above the wording "BRAVE" in orange stylized font and "CHANGE" in white stylized font, all on a black background.
Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) black, orange, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 018084175  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jun. 20, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 018084175  Foreign Registration Date Dec. 14, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 14, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games, namely, board games; playthings, namely, stuffed toys, dolls, and playsets for children; gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, weightlifting belts, barbells for weightlifting, weights for exercise, cardiovascular machines in the nature of exercise treadmills, stationary cycles, rowing machines; exercise machines, exercise balls, gymnastic apparatus, boxing gloves, boxing bags, sparring mits, sparring headsets, sparring vests, namely, padded vests for use in martial arts
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Providing gymnasiums; gymnasium services in the field of fitness and body-building; health club services, namely, providing instruction in the field of physical exercise; health and fitness training and instruction; Educational services, namely, providing seminars and workshops in the fields of fitness and body-building; Providing training in the field of fitness and body-building; personal training services; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing sporting and cultural activities; consultancy and advisory services relating to the foregoing being provided online, and via broadcast media
**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Downloadable mobile application software for offering advice, counseling in the field of health, healthcare, wellness, and fitness training and instruction, nutritional and dietary guidance and medical testing of fitness

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Nutritional and dietary guidance, advice, counseling and consultancy; healthcare services in the nature of providing physical therapy, occupational therapy, occupational therapy for obesity and persons with physical disabilities, medical testing of fitness and medical consultations to corporate clients to help their employees make health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to improve health; consultancy and advisory services relating to the foregoing provided online and via broadcast media

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For**  Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hoodies, sweatpants, tracksuits, vests, workout vests, gym tops and bottoms, headbands, hats, bandanas, footwear, headwear, scally caps

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Laoch Sport Management Limited  **Address**  Laoch Sport Management Limited  C/O Baggot Hall, 41 Lower Baggot Street  Dublin 2  IRELAND  **Legal Entity**  COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  IRELAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  TOM-0005-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLUTEN FREE PLEASE SMOKE RESPONSIBLY LIL' TART SMOKIN' MARY SMOKED SANGRITA MIX CRAFTED IN TEXAS MIXOLOGIST GRADE NET WT 25.4 OZ (750ML)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88496092 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the black and white silhouette of a seated woman sitting on an orange and red tomato with her hand on her forehead and head thrown back. A roughly circular border in orange and yellow-orange with a white central background area surrounds the aforementioned designs, with the stylized orange wording "PLEASE SMOKE RESPONSIBLY" appearing inside the upper left of the border. A horizontal yellow-orange bar with orange lines at its top and bottom edges extends across the entire mark, passing under the upper section of the above-referenced circular border. Beneath the aforementioned elements appears the stylized wording "LIL' TART" in orange and red atop a rectangular yellow-orange background having an orange border. At the upper right of this rectangular background appears the stylized red wording appearing across a rectangular white and red rectangular background positioned atop a background design of concentric circles in red and white, with six five-pointed stars appearing on the central red portion of the concentric circle design. In the lower half of the mark appears the stylized wording "SMOKIN' MARY SMOKED SANGRITA MIX" in red, with the exception of the "M" in "SMOKIN'", which is formed by a red drinking glass design with a green straw design extending above the top of the glass; in front of the glass design appears a black, white, and red silhouette of a seated woman sitting on a red block with her hand on her forehead and her head thrown back. Near the bottom of the mark appears the stylized yellow wording "CRAFTED IN TEXAS" appearing between two orange and white five-pointed stars. At the bottom of the mark appears a horizontal yellow-orange bar with orange lines at its top and bottom edges that extends across the width of the mark. Atop the yellow-orange portion of this horizontal line appears the stylized white wording "NET WT 25.4 OZ (750ml)". A thin, black rectangular border appears around the perimeter of the mark, with only the two horizontal line elements extending outside the bounds of the border. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, red, orange, green, yellow-orange and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NET WT 25.4OZ (750ML)" AND "GLUTEN FREE" AND "MIXOLOGIST GRADE" AND "SMOKED SANGRITA MIX" AND "CRAFTED IN TEXAS"
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Cocktails, non-alcoholic  
**International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 45, 46, 48  
**International Class Title**: Light Beverages  
**First Use**: Jul. 01, 2018  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2019  

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes  

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Smokin Mary, LLC  
**Address**: Smokin Mary, LLC 16997 Nina Lane Fiddletown CALIFORNIA 95629  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLASTMAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88498573 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88981255

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 201602893 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 28, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County SOUTH AFRICA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 05, 2016 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Feb. 05, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Explosives used in mining and construction, explosive detonators, explosive initiators, explosive chargers, and explosives wires, fuses, primers and cords, all for use in mining and construction International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OMNIA HOLDINGS LIMITED Address OMNIA HOLDINGS LIMITED Omnia House 13 Sloane Street Bryanston, Gauteng SOUTH AFRICA 1500 Legal Entity PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ENS-60-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
ESQUIRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88515665</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Wine

- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes  
  - US Classes: 47, 49

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cooper's Hawk Intermediate Holding, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cooper's Hawk Winery & Restaurants  
- **Address**: Cooper's Hawk Intermediate Holding, LLC  3500 Lacey Road  Suite 1000  Downers Grove  
  - ILLINOIS  60515  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 2015-203

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88540004 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "YUBI" in the mark is "finger".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3635127, 3634789, 4820976

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 551271 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 29, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County SWEDEN Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 29, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunications services, namely, digital network telecommunication services, personal communication services, telecommunication access and gateway services; communication services, namely, telephone communication services, consulting services in the field of communications, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks; message services, namely, message sending and receiving services; data communication services, namely, consulting services in the field of data communications and electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; providing access to databases; providing access to a global computer network for the transfer and dissemination of information; electronic transmission of messages, data and documents; transmission of database information via telecommunications networks; transmission of sound, video and information; transmission of data by audio-visual apparatus
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Technical support services for smartphone software and applications, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; smartphone user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications; smartphone software programming services for electronic data security; design and development of computer hardware and software; development of software for communication systems; design and development of instant messaging software; computer hardware development; computer hardware testing; design services relating to computer hardware and to computer programs; rental of computer hardware and computer software; technological research in the field of computer hardware
systems; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; software development; design services for computer programs; installation of computer software; software customization services; computer software consultancy; computer software development; maintenance of computer software; design and development of computer firmware; consultancy and advice on computer software and hardware design and development, computer programming, data security, and information technology; cloud computing featuring software for use in identity management, authenticating user identification, user accounts login, and digital signing of documents, encryption, decryption, and authentication of data, information, and messages; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in identity management, authenticating user identification, user accounts login, and digital signing of documents, encryption, decryption, and authentication of data, information, and messages; rental of software; technical support services, namely, installation, administration, and troubleshooting of computer software and web and database applications; installation and customization of computer applications software; data encryption services; data encryption and decoding services; encryption, decryption and authentication of electronic information, messages, and data; analysis of computer security threats for data protection; monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; design and development of electronic data security systems; design and development of software for the management of supply chains, logistics, and e-commerce portals; design of software for embedded devices

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Yubico AB  **Address**  Yubico AB  Olof Palmes gata 11, 6 tr  Stockholm  SWEDEN  11137  **Legal Entity**  aktiebolag (ab)  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  GULL064

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIRTYRAW NATURALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88543497 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “NATURALS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; Non-medicated scalp treatment cream; Shampoos; Shea butter for cosmetic purposes; Bar soap; Beauty soap; Body oil; Hair shampoo; Naturally handmade non-medicated soap bars; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, and oils; Non-medicated shampoos for beards; Non-medicated soaps for face; Non-medicated cream soap; Non-medicated handmade soap bars; Non-medicated skin serums; Organic soap bars; Perfumed soap; Shaving soap; Skin soap; all the foregoing made primarily from natural ingredients

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 01, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ashford, Diantha Address Ashford, Diantha 612 Baffling Lane Fairburn GEORGIA 30213 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55030-TA1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88564985  Application Filing Date  Aug. 02, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring agricultural and horticultural information in the field of cannabis
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For  Shirts; jackets; hats; t-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  2035459 Alberta Ltd.  Address  2035459 Alberta Ltd.  5812 Baroc Rd NW  Calgary, AB  CANADA  T3A4R5  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3007.02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYNERGY BP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88582330 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal feed supplements; animal feed additives for use as nutritional supplements; nutritional additives for use in manufacturing animal feed
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 01, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SYNERGY BP, LLC Address SYNERGY BP, LLC 100 S. Carl Street Siloam Springs ARKANSAS 72761 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SUMMA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88592483</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>1540306</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Cosmetics; aromatic oils for household purposes; non-medicated pre-moistened cosmetic cleansing tissues; non-medicated cosmetic preparations for body care; non-medicated soaps for personal use; hair shampoos; non-medicated toiletry preparations; essential oils; dentifrices; hair care preparations; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; beauty masks; beauty mask packs for cosmetic purposes; all the foregoing excluding hand soaps

**International Classes**
3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
**International Class Title**
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
LG HOUSEHOLD & HEALTH CARE LTD.

**Address**
LG HOUSEHOLD & HEALTH CARE LTD. 58, Saemunan-ro, Jongno-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03184

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country**
KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
205260-01010

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DATASCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88595623  Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Platform as a service featuring software for management, securement, and equitization of non-medical business analytics and user non-medical business information as a business asset; Platform as a service featuring software for providing quality reports of management, securement, and equitization of non-medical business analytics and user non-medical business information all for business purposes; Platform as a service feature software for providing appraisals of non-medical business analytics and user non-medical business information all for business purposes; Providing a website featuring technology that enables managing, securing and equitizing user non-medical business information and non-medical business analytics all for business purposes
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DATA DONATE TECHNOLOGIES, INC.  Address  DATA DONATE TECHNOLOGIES, INC.  48 WALL ST.  New York  NEW YORK  10005  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88609906  Application Filing Date: Sep. 09, 2019  Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized depiction of a vertically arranged
pair of lips.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Ice cream shops, namely, retail store services featuring ice cream for consumption off the premises
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
For: Ice cream and ice cream bars
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 46
International Class Title: Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Ju yeon Kim  Address: Ju yeon Kim  3215 Danaha St.  Torrence  CALIFORNIA  90505
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TOTAL SEAMLESS SOLUTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88610652</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "SOLUTION"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

**Foreign Registration Number** 6249103
**Foreign Registration Date** Apr. 30, 2020
**Foreign Application/Registration County** JAPAN
**Foreign Expiration Date** Apr. 30, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Business consultation; business consulting services in the field of business infrastructure; business data analytics; business research and data analysis services in the field of big data: compiling and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of big data information for business purposes; providing business intelligence services; business risk management; business project management services; business strategy development; business management analysis

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Maintenance, repair, and installation of computer hardware; building construction; building construction information; construction consultancy; installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; installation and repair of air-conditioning apparatus; freezing equipment installation and repair; maintenance of building equipment; repair and maintenance of railway rolling stock; repair and maintenance of loading-unloading machines and apparatus; burner maintenance and repair; repair and maintenance of boilers; pump repair and maintenance; repair and maintenance of compressors for air conditioners; repair and maintenance of construction machines and apparatus; repair and maintenance of consumer electrical appliances; repair and maintenance of electric motors; repair and maintenance of power distribution or control machines and apparatus; repair and maintenance of power generators; repair and maintenance of laboratory apparatus and instruments; repair and maintenance of measuring and testing machines and instruments; repair and maintenance of medical machines and apparatus; repair and maintenance of printing or bookbinding machines and apparatus; repair and maintenance of chemical processing machines and apparatus; repair and maintenance of mining machines and apparatus; repair and maintenance of chemical plants; repair and maintenance of nuclear power plants; rental of construction equipment; rental of mining machines and apparatus
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  

International Class Title  Construction and Repair  

For  Downloadable computer software for information management, data collection and data analysis in the fields of machine diagnostics; downloadable computer software for analyzing big data; downloadable computer software for collecting and distributing data within computer networks, and the internet, and enabling data communication among application programs, consumer devices and industrial devices; downloadable software and software platform for machine diagnostics in the field of data communication and distribution for industrial applications, none of the foregoing goods for use in automating online workflow, or for use by the investment management industry  

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  

International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  

For  Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing featuring software for use in machine diagnostics and optimization of industrial, mining, healthcare, and manufacturing processes; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for use in machine diagnostics, computer software consulting in the field of computer software design for data security and data privacy purposes; computer security threat analysis for protecting data; design and development of electronic data security systems; cloud computing featuring software as a service for use in data storage; rental of web servers, data servers and rental of server memory space; hosting computer software of others for access by others for use in the fields of testing and modeling, and simulations, all related to IoT, the Internet of Things; consulting, advice and information services related to the aforesaid services; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in machine diagnostics and optimization of industrial, mining, healthcare, and manufacturing processes; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in machine diagnostics and optimization of industrial, mining, healthcare, and manufacturing processes; none of the foregoing services for use in automating online workflow, or for use by the investment management industry  

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  

International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  

BASIS INFORMATION  

Currently 44E  Yes  

OWNER INFORMATION  

Owner Name  Kabushiki Kaisha Hitachi Seisakusho DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Hitachi Ltd.  

Address  Kabushiki Kaisha Hitachi Seisakusho  6-6, Marunouchi 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku  

Tokyo  JAPAN  100-8280  

Legal Entity  CORPORATION  

State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION  

Docket Number  36605-6340US  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  

Examining Attorney  MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOORZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88612363 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer security service for protecting data and information from unauthorized access and from fraud, namely, providing on-line verification of personal identification

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yoorz, Inc. Address Yoorz, Inc. 6086 Broadstone Circle Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92648
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YOORZ-003T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 88618775  Application Filing Date: Sep. 16, 2019  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer: "FOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Formulation services for food manufacturing companies in the fields of food preparation, namely, design and development of formulas for food products, design and development of formulas for ready-to-eat prepared foods for food manufacturing companies, design and development of formulas for ready-to-eat prepared meals for food manufacturing companies, design and development of formulas for pre-packaged ready-to-eat prepared foods for food manufacturing companies, and design and development of formulas for pre-packaged ready-to-eat prepared meals for food manufacturing companies

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101

International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Elevation Foods, LLC  Address: Elevation Foods, LLC  1600 Harris Road  Knoxville  TENNESSEE 37924

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examing Attorney: KELLY, JOHN M

Mark Literal(s): ELEVATION FOODS
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88619917  Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2019  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 1952212  Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2019
Foreign Registration Number TMA1111108  Foreign Registration Date Oct. 12, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 12, 2031
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lightweight construction materials, namely, composite boards comprising a corrugated cardboard core and polymer exterior for use in the construction of trade show displays and merchandising displays
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RID620/19311
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EVOLUTION NYLON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88623823</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 19, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a stylized wording "EVOLUTION" above the stylized wording "NYLON", all to the right of a broken circle design with a broken border ending in an arrow in the upper right. |
| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| **Disclaimer** | "NYLON" |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

| **Foreign Registration Number** | 02054507 |
| **Foreign Registration Date** | Apr. 16, 2020 |
| **Foreign Application/Registration County** | TAIWAN |
| **Foreign Expiration Date** | Apr. 15, 2030 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Apparel cutting; Custom tailoring; Women's clothing custom tailoring; Custom clothing alteration; Embroidery services; Custom clothing alteration services, namely, custom construction of clothing by creating braids using textiles; Custom clothing alteration services, namely, custom construction of clothing by braiding; Textile plaiting being a type of textile weaving; Weave textiles as a service; Textile weaving; Cloth dyeing; Textile Dyeing; Dyeing services; Cloth fireproofing; Textile fireproofing; Fabric fireproofing; Cloth treating; Cloth waterproofing; Fabric waterproofing; Cloth pre-shrinking; Fulling of cloth; Wrinkle-proof treatment of fabrics; Crease-resistant treatment for clothing; Textile bleaching treatment; Fabric bleaching; Textile forming treatment being a type of treatment of cloth; Permanent-press treatment of fabrics; Textile mothproofing; Applying finishes to textiles; Woven fabric material retouching being a type of custom clothing alteration; Textile treating; Fur treatment; Wool treating

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106

**US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Material Treatment

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** YIE-CHENG TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

**Address** YIE-CHENG TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. NO.58,60, YANKU W. ST., TAOYUAN DIST., TAOYUAN CITY TAIWAN 330

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** TAIWAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVOLUTION NYLON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88623832 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized wording "EVOLUTION" above the stylized wording "NYLON", all to the right of a broken circle design with a broken border ending in an arrow to the upper right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 02069427 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 01, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 30, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For import-export agency services; dissemination of advertising matter; auctioneering; advertising; shop window dressing; publicity agency services; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; on-line advertising on a computer network; coupon procurement services for others; outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others; price comparison services; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes, namely, providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; layout services for advertising purposes; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; marketing services; telemarketing services; search engine optimization for sales promotion; web site traffic optimization; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; design of advertising materials
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YIE-CHENG TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address YIE-CHENG TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. NO.58,60, YANKU W. ST., TAOYUAN DIST., TAOYUAN CITY TAIWAN 330 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NYF NEWYORKFRIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88631906 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "NYF" in grey above "NEWYORKFRIES" all in a stylized font where "YORK" is in yellow and "NEW" and "FRIES" are in grey. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NEW YORK FRIES"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1117402 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 11, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 11, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of a customer loyalty program providing incentives and discounts to restaurant customers; Providing a website featuring consumer information regarding restaurant locations, menu details, loyalty programs, and gift cards; Providing a website featuring franchise business information and employment information about job vacancies; Promoting the sale of goods and services of others through a consumer loyalty program
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Fast-food restaurant services; take-out restaurant services; Providing a website featuring restaurant information regarding restaurant locations and menu details
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Recipe Unlimited Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Recipe Unlimited Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>199 Four Valley Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vaughan, Ontario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 36606-6120US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | JANSON, ANDREW KYLE |

# TM 414 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The mark consists of the letter of the Greek alphabet PHI.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2019-102497</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6465600</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>loudspeakers and their apparatus, namely, remote controls, amplifiers, components for loudspeakers, loudspeaker cabinets, horns for loudspeakers, racks for loudspeakers, cabinets for loudspeakers; loudspeaker systems; photographic apparatus and instruments, namely, cameras, lenses, and shutters; cinematographic machines and apparatus; optical machines and apparatus, namely, optical inspection apparatus, optical mirrors; Acoustic measuring machines and instruments, namely, sound level meters; telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, telephones, radio transmitters, telecommunications cables; electric conductors; personal digital assistants; smartphones; Downloadable video game programs; recorded video game programs; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; metronomes; exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide films; slide film mounts; audio speakers; signal processors for audio speakers; column-shaped audio speakers for diffusing and distributing sound to produce a uniform sound across a wide range of frequencies; audio speakers incorporating electro-acoustic conversion film that vibrates in response to electronic signals without using coils or magnets</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Yes | Currently 44E |

---

727
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88642544</td>
<td>Oct. 04, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;HORSES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Carry out restaurant services; restaurant services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Heroes and Horses, Inc. |
| Address | Heroes and Horses, Inc. 115 S 6th St. Manhattan MONTANA 59741 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MONTANA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OFFICIAL KINGDOM

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88643329</td>
<td>Oct. 04, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of Design of a black and white lion face made with black bald eagle with red detailing in the tail feather and a white eye in the middle with black and white crown on top, where the black word &quot;OFFICIAL&quot; appears in the crown, and the red word &quot;KINGDOM&quot; appears below the design.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) black, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For          | Belts for clothing; Hats; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for suits; Socks; Underwear; Ankle socks; Body shirts; Bucket hats; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Button down shirts; Camouflage shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Collared shirts; Dress shirts; Fabric belts; Fur hats; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Ladies' underwear; Leather shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Open-necked shirts; Rain hats; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sleep shirts; Slapper socks; Sports shirts; Sports caps and hats; Tee-shirts; Turtle neck shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Woolly hats; Yoga shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Feb. 10, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 10, 2019 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Penny, Elijah J |
| Address | Penny, Elijah J 3650 W 167th 3650 W 167th Markham ILLINOIS 60428 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOBRAL, CHRISTINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ATC DRIVETRAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88644593 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of arrows pointing clockwise forming a ring encircling the letters "ATC" and the word "Drivetrain" outside and to the right of the design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DRIVETRAIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Remanufacture of parts of automotive transmissions and engines, solely to the order and specifications of automotive manufacturers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ATC Drivetrain Group LLC Address ATC Drivetrain Group LLC 9901 W Reno Avenue Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73127 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 176627010900

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAZEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88649186 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamin and food supplements for older adults; incontinence underwear; incontinence pads
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Soap for dry skin to moisturize and protect aging skin; lotion for dry skin to moisturize and protect aging skin; cosmetics with formulas to enhance and protect aging skin; shampoo for dry or brittle hair to renew hair structure and texture; incontinence wipes impregnated with cleansing preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hello Hazel, Inc. Address Hello Hazel, Inc. 2 Ash Street #215 Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07304
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7812-00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STONEY RIVER SOAP COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88651955 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOAP COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby oil; Bath bombs; Essential oils; Face and body creams; Natural soap bars; Hair shampoo; Non-medicated bath salts; Non-medicated foot lotions; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use 2003 In Commerce 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Toscani, Evelina DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sterling Investigations Composed of Evelina Toscani, a citizen of Italy Address Toscani, Evelina N5971 2nd Ave Oxford WISCONSIN 53952 Legal Entity SOLE

PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AXIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88653095 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BEDRAIL CROSS-BAR SYSTEM FOR MOTOR VEHICLES CONSISTING OF ADJUSTABLE BED RAIL CROSS-BARS WITH MULTIPLE ATTACHMENT POINTS TO FACILITATE REPOSITIONING AND STORING OF THE CROSS-BARS ON A TRUCK BED
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lund Motion Products, Inc. Address Lund Motion Products, Inc. Ste. 400 4325 Hamilton Mill Rd. Buford GEORGIA 30518 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 74735-393

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88657412</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 16, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CO."
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Lauren Conrad, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0091061/1503802
- **International Registration Number**: 1503802
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3815348, 3686034, 3966773

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Children's apparel, namely, shirts, skirts, dresses, belts, tops, shorts, jeans, jackets, slacks, jumpsuits, sweaters, sweatshirts, vests, blazers, T-shirts, overalls, swimsuits, hats, socks, underwear, bodysuits, rompers, scarves, gloves and footwear; children's apparel, namely, outerwear in the nature of coats, mittens, stocking and hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Blue Eyed Girl, Inc.
- **Address**: Blue Eyed Girl, Inc. 10502 Grove Oak Drive North Tustin CALIFORNIA 92705
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: BEGI 11164
- **Examining Attorney**: HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAIA BERGMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88659784 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "MAIA BERGMAN", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK0000342643 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2019 Foreign Registration Number UK00003426430 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 29, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 05, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive bras; After ski boots; Aikido suits; Aikido uniforms; Albs; American football bibs; American football pants; American football shirts; American football shorts; American football socks; Anglers' shoes; Ankle boots; Ankle socks; Anklets; Anoraks; Anti-perspirant socks; Anti-sweat underclothing; Anti-sweat underwear; Apré-ski boots; Apres-ski shoes; Aprons; Aqua shoes; Army boots; Articles of underclothing; Ascots; Athletic footwear; Athletic shoes; Athletic tights; Athletic uniforms; Athletics footwear; Athletics hose; Athletics shoes; Athletics vests; Babies' outer clothing, namely, coats, jackets; Babies' pants; Babies' undergarments; Babushkas; Baby bibs not of paper; Baby bodysuits; Baby boots; Baby bottoms; Baby clothes, namely, coats, jackets; Baby doll pajamas; Baby pants; Baby sandals; Baby tops; BalACLavas; Ball gowns; Ballet shoes; Ballet slippers; Ballet suits; Ballroom dancing shoes; Bandanas; Bandannas; Barber smocks; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Baseball hats; Baseball shoes; Baseball uniforms; Base layer bottoms; Base layer tops; Basic upper garment of Korean traditional clothes in the nature of clothing tops; Basketball shoes; Basketball sneakers; Bath robes; Bath sandals; Bath slippers; Bathing caps; Bathing costumes; Bathing costumes for women; Bathing drawers; Bathing suit cover-ups; Bathing suits; Bathing suits for men; Bathing trunks; Bathrobes; Beach clothes, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Beach cover-ups; Beach footwear; Beach hats; Beach robes; Beach wraps being beach cover-ups; Beachwear; Beanie hats; Beanies; Bed jackets; Bed socks; Belts made from imitation leather; Belts made of leather; Belts made out of cloth; Belts of textile; Berets; Bermuda shorts; Bib overalls for hunting; Bib shorts; Bib tights; Bibs, not of paper; Bibs, sleeved, not of paper; Bikinis; Blazers; Bloomers; Blouses; Blouson jackets; Blousons; Blue jeans; Board shorts; Boas; Boaters; Bobble hats;
Bodices; Bodies being underclothing; Body linen; Body stockings; Body suits; Body leg warmers; Bodysuits; Boiler suits in the nature of jumpsuits; Boleros; Bolo ties; Bomber jackets; Bonnets; Boot cuffs; Boot uppers; Bra straps as clothing; Bra straps as clothing; Braces as suspenders; Braces for clothing; Braces for suspenders; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Bridal garters; Bridal gowns; Bodysuits; Boiler suits; Bomber jackets; Bolo ties; Bowling shoes; Bowties; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Boy shorts; Boy shorts; Bra straps as clothing; Bras as suspenders; Bra straps as clothing; Bra straps as clothing; Braces as suspenders; Braces for clothing; Braces for suspenders; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Bridal garters; Bridal gowns; Bodysuits; Boiler suits; Bomber jackets; Bolo ties; Bowling shoes; Bowties; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Boy shorts; Bra straps as clothing; Bras as suspenders; Bra straps as clothing; Bra straps as clothing; Braces as suspenders; Braces for clothing; Braces for suspenders; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Bridal garters; Bridal gowns; Bodysuits; Boiler suits; Bomber jackets; Bolo ties; Bowling shoes; Bowties; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Boy shorts; Bra straps as clothing; Bras as suspenders; Bra straps as clothing; Bra straps as clothing; Braces as suspenders; Braces for clothing; Braces for suspenders; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Bridal garters; Bridal gowns; Bodysuits; Boiler suits; Bomber jackets; Bolo ties; Bowling shoes; Bowties; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Boy shorts; Bra straps as clothing; Bras as suspenders; Bra straps as clothing; Bra straps as clothing; Braces as suspenders; Braces for clothing; Braces for suspenders; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Bridal garters; Bridal gowns; Bodysuits; Boiler suits; Bomber jackets; Bolo ties; Bowling shoes; Bowties; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Boy shorts; Bra straps as clothing; Bras as suspenders; Bra straps as clothing; Bra straps as clothing; Braces as suspenders; Braces for clothing; Braces for suspenders; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Bridal garters; Bridal gowns; Bodysuits; Boiler suits; Bomber jackets; Bolo ties; Bowling shoes; Bowties; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Boy shorts; Bra straps as clothing; Bras as suspenders; Bra straps as clothing; Bra straps as clothing; Braces as suspenders; Braces for clothing; Braces for suspenders; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Bridal garters; Bridal gowns; Bodysuits; Boiler suits; Bomber jackets; Bolo ties; Bowling shoes; Bowties; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Boy shorts; Bra straps as clothing; Bras as suspenders; Bra straps as clothing; Bra straps as clothing; Braces as suspenders; Braces for clothing; Braces for suspenders; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Bridal garters; Bridal gowns; Bodysuits; Boiler suits; Bomber jackets; Bolo ties; Bowling shoes; Bowties; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Boy shorts; Bra straps as clothing; Bras as suspenders; Bra straps as clothing; Bra straps as clothing; Braces as suspenders; Braces for clothing; Braces for suspenders; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Bridal garters; Bridal gowns; Bodysuits; Boiler suits; Bomber jackets; Bolo ties; Bowling shoes; Bowties; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Boy shorts; Bra straps as clothing; Bras as suspenders; Bra straps as clothing; Bra straps as clothing; Braces as suspenders; Braces for clothing; Braces for suspenders; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Bridal garters; Bridal gowns; Bodysuits; Boiler suits; Bomber jackets; Bolo ties; Bowling shoes; Bowties; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Boy shorts; Bra straps as clothing; Bras as suspenders; Bra straps as clothing; Bra straps as clothing; Braces as suspenders; Braces for clothing; Braces for suspenders; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Bridal garters; Bridal gowns; Bodysuits; Boiler suits; Bomber jackets; Bolo ties; Bowling shoes; Bowties; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Boy shorts; Bra straps as clothing; Bras as suspenders; Bra straps as clothing; Bra straps as clothing; Braces as suspenders; Braces for clothing; Braces for suspenders; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Bridal garters; Bridal gowns; Bodysuits; Boiler suits; Bomber jackets; Bolo ties; Bowling shoes; Bowties; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Boy shorts; Bra straps as clothing; Bras as suspenders; Bra straps as clothing; Bra straps as clothing; Braces as suspenders; Braces for clothing; Braces for suspenders; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Bridal garters; Bridal gowns; Bodysuits; Boiler suits; Bomber jackets; Bolo ties; Bowling shoes; Bowties; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Boy shorts; Bra straps as clothing; Bras as suspenders; Bra straps as clothing; Bra straps as clothing; Braces as suspenders; Braces for clothing; Braces for suspenders; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Bridal garters; Bridal gowns; Bodysuits; Boiler suits; Bomber jackets; Bolo ties; Bowling shoes; Bowties; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Boy shorts; Bra straps as clothing; Bras as suspenders; Bra straps as clothing; Bra straps as clothing; Braces as suspenders; Braces for clothing; Braces for suspenders; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Bridal garters; Bridal gowns; Bodysuits; Boiler suits; Bomber jackets; Bolo ties; Bowling shoes; Bowties; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Boy shorts; Bra straps as clothing; Bras as suspenders; Bra straps as clothing; Bra straps as clothing; Braces as suspenders; Braces for clothing; Braces for suspenders; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Bridal garters; Bridal gowns; Bodysuits; Boiler suits; Bomber jackets; Bolo ties; Bowling shoes; Bowties; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Boy shorts; Bra straps as clothing; Bras as suspenders; Bra straps as clothing; Bra straps as clothing; Braces as suspenders; Braces for clothing; Braces for suspenders; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Bridal garters; Bridal gowns; Bodysuits; Boiler suits; Bomber jackets; Bolo ties; Bowling shoes; Bowties; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Boy shorts; Bra straps as clothing; Bras as suspenders; Bra straps as clothing; Bra straps as clothing; Braces as suspenders; Braces for clothing; Braces for suspenders; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Bridal garters; Bridal gowns; Bodysuits; Boiler suits; Bomber jackets; Bolo ties; Bowling shoes; Bowties; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Boy shorts; Bra straps as clothing; Bras as suspenders; Bra straps as clothing; Bra straps as clothing; Braces as suspenders; Braces for clothing; Braces for suspenders; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Bridal garters; Bridal gowns; Bodysuits; Boiler suits; Bomber jackets; Bolo ties; Bowling shoes; Bowties; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Boy shorts; Bra straps as clothing; Bras as suspenders; Bra straps as clothing; Bra straps as clothing; Braces as suspenders; Braces for clothing; Braces for suspenders; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Bridal garters; Bridal gowns; Bodysuits; Boiler suits; Bomber jackets; Bolo ties; Bowling shoes; Bowties; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Boy shorts; Bra straps as clothing; Bras as suspenders; Bra straps as clothing; Bra straps as clothing; Braces as suspenders; Braces for clothing; Braces for suspenders; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Bridal garters; Bridal gowns; Bodysuits; Boiler suits; Bomber jackets; Bolo ties; Bowling shoes; Bowties; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Boy shorts; Bra straps as clothing; Bras as suspenders; Bra straps as clothing; Bra straps as clothing; Braces as suspenders; Braces for clothing; Braces for suspenders; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Bridal garters; Bridal gowns; Bodysuits; Boiler suits; Bomber jackets; Bolo ties; Bowling shoes; Bowties; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Boy shorts; Bra straps as clothing; Bras as suspenders; Bra straps as clothing; Bra straps as clothing; Braces as suspenda;
Corselets; Corsets being underclothing; Costumes, being for dance, Halloween, and masquerade; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Masquerade Costumes; Cotton coats; Coveralls; Cover-ups; Cowls as clothing; Cravates; Cravats; Crew neck sweaters; Crinolines in the nature of petticoats; Crop tops; Cuffs; Culotte skirts; Culottes; Cumberbunds; Cycling caps; Cycling Gloves; Cycling pants; Cycling shoes; Cycling shorts; Cycling tops as clothing; Cyclists' clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Dance clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Dance costumes; Dance slippers; Deck shoes; Deck-shoes; Denim coats; Denim jackets; Denim jeans; Denim pants; Denims; Desert boots; Detachable collars; Detachable neckpieces for kimono; Dinner jackets; Dinner suits; Disposable slippers; Disposable underwear; Donkey jackets; Down jackets; Down vests; Drawers as clothing; Dress pants; Dress shields; Dress shirts; Dress shoes; Dress suits; Dresses; Dresses for evening wear; Dresses for infants and toddlers; Dresses made from skins; Dressing gowns; Driving shoes; Driving suits; Duffel coats; Duffle coats; Dungarees; Dust coats; Ear muff; Ear muffs; Ear warmers; Ear warmers being clothes; Ear bands; Earmuffs; Embossed heels of rubber or of plastic materials; Embossed soles of rubber or of plastic materials; Embroidered clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Espadrilles; Esparto shoes or sandals; Evening coats; Evening dresses; Evening gowns; Evening suits; Evening wear, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Exercise wear, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Eye sleep masks; Fabric belts; Fake fur hats; Fancy dress masquerade costumes; Fascinator hats; Fashion hats; Fedoras; Fezzes; Figure skating clothing, namely, tights, leggings dresses, jackets; Fingerless gloves; Fingerless gloves as clothing; Fishermen's jackets; Fishing boots; Fishing clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Fishing footwear; Fishing headwear; Fishing jackets; Fishing shirts; Fishing smocks; Fishing vests; Fishing waders; Fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; Fittings of metal for boots and shoes in the nature of heelpieces; Flat caps being headwear; Flat shoes; Fleece jackets; Fleece pullovers; Fleece shorts; Fleece vests; Fleeces, namely, fleece jackets; Flip-flops; Flip-flops for use as footwear; Flying suits; Foam pedicure slippers; Folk costumes; Foot volleyball shoes; Football boots; shoe accessories in the nature of studs for Football boots; Football jerseys; Football shirts; Football shoes; Footless socks; Footless tights; Footwear; Fittings of metal for footwear in the nature of heelpieces; Footwear for men; Footwear for men and women; Footwear for snowboarding; Footwear for sport; Footwear for sports; Footwear for track and field athletics; Footwear for use in sport; Footwear made of vinyl; Footwear made of wood; Non-slipping soles for footwear; Footwear not for sports; Footwear soles; Tips for Footwear; Footwear uppers; Welts for Footwear; Formal evening wear being dresses; Formal wear, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Formalwear, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Foulards; Foundation garments; Frames for hats; Frock coats; Full-length kimonos; Functional underwear; Fur cloaks; Fur coats; Fur coats and jackets; Fur hats; Fur jackets; Fur muff; Fur stoles; Furs being clothing; Gabardines; straps for leg Gaiters; straps for boot Gaiters; Galoshes; Garments in the nature of collar guards for protecting clothing; Garrison caps; Garter belts; Garters; Gauchos; Gilets; Girdles; Girls' clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Gloves; Gloves as clothing; Gloves for apparel; Gloves for cyclists; Gloves including those made of skin, hide or fur; Gloves with conductive fingertips that may be worn while using handheld electronic touch screen devices; Golf caps; Golf clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, other than gloves; Golf footwear; Golf shirts; Golf shoes; Golf shorts; Golf skirts; Golf trousers; Gowns; Gowns for doctors in the nature of doctors uniforms not for medical purposes; Greatcoats; G-strings; Guernseys in the nature of sweaters; Gussets for bathing suits; Gussets for footlets; Gussets for leotards; Gussets for stockings; Gussets for tights; Gussets for underwear; Underarm Gussets as parts of clothing; Gym boots; Gym shorts; Gym suits; Gymnastic shoes; Gym shoes; Gym wear, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Hairdressing capes; Half-boots; Halloween costumes; Halter tops; Handball shoes; Hand warmers as clothing; Haneri in the nature of detachable neckpieces
for kimonos; Hat frames; Hats; Paper Hats for use as clothing; Head bands; Head scarves; Head sweatbands; Head wear; Headbands; Headbands against sweating; Headbands; Headbands for clothing; Headaddresses in the nature of clothing; Headgear in the nature of headwear; Headwear; Headscarves; Head shawls; Head squares in the nature of headwear; Headwear; Heavy coats; Heavy jackets; Heel inserts; Heel pieces for shoes; Heel pieces for stockings; Fitted heel protectors for shoes; Heelpieces for footwear; Heelpieces for stockings; Heels; Hidden heel shoes; High rain clogs; High-heeled shoes; Hijabs; Hiking boots; Hiking shoes; Hockey shoes; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded tops being hoodies; Hoodies; Hoods; Horse-riding boots; Horse-riding pants; Hosiery; House coats; Housecoats; Hunting boot bags; Hunting boots; Hunting jackets; Hunting pants; Hunting shirts; Hunting vests; Imitation leather dresses; Infant clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Infant wear, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Infants' boots; Infants' clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Infants' footwear; Infants' shoes; Infants' trousers; Infant wear; Inner socks for footwear; Inner soles; Inner socks; Insoles; Insoles for footwear; Insoles for shoes and boots; Intermediate soles; Jacket liners; Jackets; Jackets being sports clothing; Jackets; Stuff Jackets; Japanese footwear of rice straw; Japanese kimonos; Japanese sleeping robes; Japanese sleeping robes; Japanese style sandals; Japanese style clogs and sandals; Japanese style sandals of felt; Japanese style sandals of leather; Japanese style sandals; Japanese style socks; Japanese style socks; Japanese style wooden clogs; Japanese toe-strap sandals; Japanese traditional clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Jeans; Jerkins; Jerseys; Jerseys; Jodhpurs; Jogging bottoms; Jogging outfits; Jogging pants; Jogging shoes; Jogging suits; Jogging tops; Judo uniforms; Jump Suits; Jumper dresses; Jumper suits; Jumpers; Jumpsuits; Kaftans; Karate suits; Karate uniforms; Kendo outfits; Kerchiefs; Khakis; Khimars; Kilts; Kimonos; Knee warmers; Knee-high stockings; Knickerbockers in the nature of pant bottoms; Knickers; Knit jackets; Knit shirts; Knit tops; Knitted baby shoes; Knitted caps; Knitted clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Knitted gloves; Knitted hats; Knitwear; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Knot caps being headwear; Korean outer jackets worn over basic garment; Korean topcoats; Korean traditional women's waistcoats; Laboratory coats; Lace boots; Ladies' boots; Ladies' clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Ladies' dresses; Ladies' footwear; Ladies' outer clothing in the nature of jackets; Ladies' sandals; Ladies' suits; Ladies' underwear; Ladies wear being shirts, pants, and dresses; clothing Layettes; Leather belts; Leather clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Leather clothing; Leather jackets, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Leather jackets; Leather pants; Leather shoes; Leather slippers; Leather suits; Leather waistcoats; Leg warmers; Leggings; Legwarms; Leg-warmers; Leisure clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Leisure footwear; Leisure shoes; Leisure suits; Leisure wear being pants, shirts, and sweatshirts; Leisurewear, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Leotards; Light-reflecting coats; Light-reflecting jackets; Body Linen; Linen clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Lingerie; Ready-made Linings being parts of clothing; Liveries; Long jackets; Long johns; Long sleeve pullovers; Long sleeved vests; Long underwear; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Loungewear; Lounging robes; Low wooden clogs; Low wooden clogs; Low wooden clogs; Low wooden clogs; Lumber jackets; Mackintoshes; Maillots; Maniples; Mankinis; Mantillas; Mantles; Martial arts uniforms; Sleep Masks; Masquerade and Halloween costumes; Masquerade costumes; Maternity bands; Maternity clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Maternity dresses; Maternity leggings; Maternity lingerie; Maternity pants; Maternity shirts; Maternity shorts; Maternity sleepwear; Maternity smocks; Maternity tops; Maternity underwear; Maternity wear, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Men's clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Men's dress socks; Men's sandals; Men's socks; Men's suits; Men's underwear; Menswear, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Metal fittings for Japanese style wooden clogs; Military boots; Millinery in the nature of fascinators; Miniskirts; Miters in the nature of hats;
Mitres in the nature of hats; Mittens; Moccasins; Mock turtleneck shirts; Mock turtleneck sweaters; Mock turtlenecks; Moisture-wicking sports bras; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Money belts; Monokinis; Morning coats; Motorcycle gloves; Motorcycle jackets; Motorcycle rain suits; Motorcycle riding suits; Motorcyclist boots; Motorcyclists' clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Motorcyclists' clothing of leather, namely, shirts, pants, jackets; Motorists' clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets; Mountaineering boots; Mountaineering shoes; Mufflers being neck scarves; Mufflers as neck scarves; Muffs; Mukluks; Mules; Muumuus; Neck scarfs; Neck scarves; Neck tubes in the nature of scarves; Neck warmers; Neckbands; Neckerciehs; Neckerciehs; Neckties; Neckwear; Negligees; Night gowns; Night shirts; Nightcaps; Nightdresses; Nightgowns; Nighties; Nightshirts; Nightwear; Nipple pasties; Niqabs; Non-slip socks; Non-slipping soles for boots; Nurse dresses; Nurse overalls; Nurse pants; Nurses' uniform apparel, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Nursing shoes; Oilskins in the nature of jackets; One-piece clothing for infants and toddlers; One-piece playsuits; One-piece suits; Open-necked shirts; Outer clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Outer shoe soles; Outer clothing, namely, jackets; Outer clothing for boys, namely, jackets; Outer clothing for girls, namely, jackets; Outer clothing for men, namely, jackets; Outerwear, namely, jackets; Overalls; Overalls for infants and toddlers; Overcoats; Over shirts; Overshoes; Over trousers; Over-trousers; Padded jackets; Padded pants for athletic use; Padded shirts for athletic use; Padded shorts for athletic use; Pajamas; Pajamas; Pantaloons; Pantie-girdles; Panties; Pants; Pantsuits; Panty hose; Pantyhose; Paper aprons; Paper clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Paper hats for use as clothing items; Paper hats for wear by chefs; Paper hats for wear by nurses; Pareos; Pareus; Parkas; Pea coats; Peaked caps being headwear; Peaked headwear; Cap Peaks; Pedal pushers; Pedicure sandals; Pedicure slippers; Peignoirs; Pelerines; Pelisses; Petticoats; Petti-pants; Pinafore dresses; Pinafores; Pique shirts; Pirate pants; Plastic aprons; Plastic baby bibs; Plastic slippers; Platform shoes; Play suits; Playsuits; Pleated skirts; Pleated skirts for formal kimonos; Plimsolls; Plus fours; Plush clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Pocket kerchiefs; Pocket squares; Pockets for clothing; Polo boots; Polo knit tops; Polo neck jumpers; Polo shirts; Polo sweaters; Ponchos; Pop socks; Pram suits; Printed t-shirts; Protective metal members for shoes and boots; Pullovers; Pull straps for shoes and boots; Pumps as footwear; Puttees; Pajamas; Quilted jackets; Quilted vests; Rain boots; Rain coats; Rain hats; Rain jackets; Rain ponchos; Rain shoes; Rain slickers; Rain suits; Rain trousers; Rain wear; Raincoats; Rainproof clothing, namely, rain jackets; Rainproof jackets; Rain shoes; Rainwear; Ramie shirts; Rash guards; Ready-made clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Ready-made linings being parts of clothing; Ready-to-wear clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Religious garments, namely, church robes; Removable collars; Replica football kits primarily comprised of sports jerseys; Reversible jackets; Riding boots; Riding gloves; Riding jackets; Riding shoes; Riding trousers; Robes; Bath Robes; Roll necks in the nature of scarves; Roller shoes; Romper suits; Rompers; Ruanas; Rubber fishing boots; Rubber shoes; Rubber soles for jikatabi; Rubbers; Rugby boots; Rugby jerseys; Rugby shirts; Rugby shoes; Rugby shorts; Rugby tops; Running shoes; Running Suits; Running vests; Russian felted boots; Sabots; Safari jackets; Sailing wet weather clothing, namely, rain jackets; Sailor suits; Salopettes; Sandal-clogs; Sandals; Sandals and beach shoes; Sarcees; Saris; Sarongs; Sash bands for kimono; Sashes for wear; Scarfs; Scarves; School uniforms; Scrimmage vests; Sedge hats; Serapes; Shampoo capes; Shapewear; Shawls; Shawls and headscarves; Shawls and stoles; Sheepskin coats; Sheepskin jackets; Shell jackets; Shell suits; Dress Shields; Shift dresses; Shirt fronts; Shirt yokes; Shirt-jacs; Shirts; Shirts and slips as clothing; Shirts for suits; Shoe covers for use with wearing shoes; Shoe inserts for non-orthopedic purposes; Shoe soles; Shoe soles for repair; Shoe straps; Shoe uppers; Shoes; Shoes for casual wear; Shoes for foot volleyball; Shoes for infants; Shoes for leisurewear; Shoes soles for repair; Shoes with hook and pile fastening tapes; Short overcoat for kimono; Short petticoats;
Short sets; Short trousers; Shortalls; Shorts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved T-shirts; Shoulder scarves; Shoulder wraps; Shoulder wraps for clothing; Shower caps; Shrugs; Silk clothing, namely, rain jackets; Silk scarves; Silk ties as clothing; Singlets; Skating outfits; Ski and snowboard shoes and parts thereof; Ski balacalvas; Ski boot bags; Ski boots; Ski gloves; Ski hats; Ski jackets; Ski pants; Ski suits; Ski suits for competition; Ski trousers; Ski wear; Skiing shoes; Skirt suits; Skirts; Skorts; Skull caps; Slacks; Sleep masks; Sleep pants; Sleep shirts; Sleeping garments; Sleep suits; Sleepwear; Sleeved jackets; Sleeveless jackets; Sleeveless jerseys; Sleeveless pullovers; Sliding shorts; Slip-on shoes; Slipovers; Slipper socks; Slipper soles; Slippers; Slippers made of leather; Slips as clothing; Small hats; Smocks; Smoking jackets; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Sneakers; Snowboarding boards; Snow boots; Snow pants; Snow suits; Snowboard boots; Snowboard gloves; Snowboard jackets; Snowboard mittens; Snowboard shoes; Snowboard trousers; Snowsuits; Soccer bibs; Soccer boots; Soccer shirts; Soccer shoes; Sock suspenders; Socks; Socks and stockings; Socks for infants and toddlers; Socks for men; Soles for footwear; Soles for Japanese style sandals; Soles; Spats; Spiked running shoes; Sport coats; Sport shirts; Sport shoes; Sport stockings; Sports bibs; Sports bras; Sports caps; Sports caps and hats; Sports clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Sports footwear; Sports garments, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Sports headgear in the nature of baseball caps; Sports jackets; Sports jerseys; Sports jerseys and breeches for sports; Sports over uniforms; Sports over uniforms; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sports shoes; Sports singlets; Sports socks; Sports vests; Sports wear, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Stocking suspenders; Stockings; Stockings; Stockings; Stockings; Stockings; Stockings; Stockings; Stockings; Stockings; Stockings; Stockings; Stockings; Stockings; Stockings; String fasteners for haori; Studs for football boots; Stuff jackets; Suede jackets; Suit coats; Suits; Bathing Suits; Suits made of leather; Suits of leather; Sun hats; Sun visors being headwear; Sundresses; Sun suits; Surf wear; Surf wear; Suspender belts; Suspender belts for men; Suspender belts for women; Suspenders; Swaddling clothes; Sweat bands; Sweat bands for the head; Sweat bands for the wrist; Sweat bottoms; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Sweat suits; Sweat-absorbent socks; Sweat-absorbent stockings; Sweat-absorbent underwear; Sweater vests; Sweaters; Sweat jackets; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Sweat shorts; Sweat suits; Swim briefs; Swim caps; Swim shorts; Swim suits; Swim trunks; Swim wear for children; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Swimming caps; Swimming costumes; Swimming suits; Swimming trunks; Swimsuits; Swimwear; Synthetic fur stoles; Tabards; Taekwondo suits; Taekwondo uniforms; Tail coats; Tailleurs; Tam o'shanter being a hat; Tams being hats; Tank tops; Tankinis; Tank-tops; Tap pants; Tap shoes; Tartan kilts; Teddies being underwear; Tee-shirts; Tennis dresses; Tennis pulslovers; Tennis shirts; Tennis shoes; Tennis shorts; Tennis skorts; Tennis socks; Tennis sweatbands; Tennis wear; Theatrical costumes; Thermal clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Thermal headwear; Thermal socks; Thermal underwear; Thermally insulated clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Thobes; Thong sandals; Thong underwear; Three piece suits; Ties being clothing; Tightening-up strings for kimonos; Tights; Tips for footwear; Toe boxes; Toe socks; Toe straps for Japanese style sandals; Toe straps for Japanese style wooden clogs; Toe straps for zori; Togas; Tongues for shoes and boots; Top coats; Top hats; Topcoats; Tops being clothing; Toques; Track and field shoes; Track jackets; Track pants; Track suits; Tracksuit bottoms; Tracksuit tops; Tracksuits; Traction attachments for footwear; Trainers being shoes; Training shoes; Training suits; Trekking boots; Trench coats; Trenchcoats; Trews; Triathlon clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets; Trouser socks; Trouser straps; Trousers; Trousers for children; Trousers for leather; Trousers shorts; Trunks in the nature of clothing; Bathing Trunks; Trunks being clothing; T-shirts; Tube tops; Tunics; Turbans; Turtle neck pullovers; Turtle neck shirts; Turtle neck sweaters; Turtle neck tops; Turtlenecks; Tutus; Tuxedo belts; Tuxedos; Twin sets; Umpires uniforms; Under garments; Under shirts; Underarm gussets; Underclothes; Underclothing; Anti-sweat Underclothing; Underclothing for women; Undergarments;
Underpants; Underpants for babies; Undershirts; Undershirts for kimonos; Undershirts for kimonos; Undershirts for kimonos; Undershirts; Underwear; Anti-Sweat Underwear; Underwear for women; Uniforms; Uniforms for commercial use; Uniforms for nurses; Union suits; Unitards; Uppers being footwear; Uppers for Japanese style sandals; Uppers of woven rattan for Japanese style sandals; Ushankas being headwear; Valenki; Veils; Vest tops; Vests; Fishing Vests; Vests for use in barber shops and salons; Visors being hats; Visors being headwear; V-neck sweaters; Volleyball jerseys; Volleyball shoes; Fishing Waders; Waist belts; Waist cinchers; Waist strings for kimonos; Waistbands; Waistcoats; Walking boots; Walking breeches; Walking shoes; Walking shorts; Warm up suits; Warm-up jackets; Warm-up pants; Warm-up suits; Warm-up tops; Water socks; Waterpolo caps; Waterproof boots; Waterproof boots for fishing; Waterproof capes; Waterproof clothing, namely, coats, trousers, shirts, skirts; Waterproof jackets; Waterproof outer clothing, namely, rain jackets; Waterproof pants; Waterproof shoes; Waterproof suits for motorcyclists; Waterproof trousers; Water-resistant clothing, namely, rain jackets; Waterskiing suits; Weather resistant outer clothing being rain coats; Weatherproof clothing being winter coats; Weatherproof jackets; Weatherproof pants; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns; Wedge sneakers; Wellington boots; Wellingtons being boots; Welts for footwear; Wet suits; Wet suits for surfing; Wet suits for water-skiing; Wet suits for water-skiing and sub-aqua; Wet suits for windsurfing; Wetsuit gloves; Wetsuits; Wetsuits for surface watersports; Wetsuits for surfing; Wetsuits for water-skiing; White coats for hospital use in the nature of doctor's uniforms not for medical purpose; Wimples; Wind coats; Wind jackets; Wind pants; Wind resistant jackets; Wind suits; Wind vests; Windcheaters; Wind-jackets; Windproof clothing, namely, wind jackets; Windproof jackets; Wind-resistant jackets; Wind-resistant vests; Wind shirts; Winter boots; Winter coats; Winter gloves; Women's ceremonial dresses; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets; Women's foldable slippers; Women's outer clothing, namely, jackets; Women's shoes; Women's suits; Women's' underclothing; Women's' undergarments; Women's underwear; Wooden bodies for Japanese style clogs; Wooden main bodies of Japanese style wooden clogs; Wooden shoes; Wooden supports of Japanese style wooden clogs; Woolen clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets; Woolen socks; Woolen tights; Woolly hats; Work boots; Work clothes, namely, shirts, pants, jackets; Work overalls; Work shoes; Working overalls; Woven clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets; Woven shirts; Wrap belts for kimonos; Wraps being clothing; Wrist bands as clothing; Wrist warmers being clothing; Wristbands as clothing; Yashmaghs being keffiyehs; Yashmaks; Yoga bottoms; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga shoes; Yoga socks; Yoga tops; Yoga vests; Yokes being shirts; Zoot suits; Zori

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes  Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Maia Bergman Ltd  Address  Maia Bergman Ltd  Flat 63, Walsingham, St. Johns Wood Park  London
UNITED KINGDOM  NW86RL  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  006302.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NORTHPONT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88663943 Application Filing Date  Oct. 22, 2019 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Acquisition of, investment in, leasing of, operating and managing commercial real estate properties
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial First Use   Feb. 01, 2012 In Commerce   Feb. 01, 2012
For    Commercial real estate development services, and not construction services
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Construction and Repair First Use   Feb. 01, 2012 In Commerce   Feb. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    NorthPoint Holdings, LLC Address   NorthPoint Holdings, LLC 4825 NW 41st Street, Suite 500 Riverside MISSOURI  64150 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   072632613844

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BREAD GUY BAKERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88664038 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of two men both made out of bread
with their arms around one another. The first man is tall and thin and his body is made out of a long thin baguette. He has
floppy hair and a long face with a big smile. The baguette man has his arm around the shorter, round man, whose body is
made out of a bagel. The bagel man has a round face, glasses and has a big smile. He is wearing a bow-tie and is holding
out a rolling pin in his hand. The image of the two bread men is centered directly above the literal element of the mark
which reads "The" in the first line. The second line is centered directly below and reads "Bread Guy Bakery".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BREAD" AND "BAKERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bagels; Baguettes; Bialys; Bread; Bread rolls; Breadsticks; Brownies; Cakes; Cookies; Crisp bread; Croissants; Cup
cakes; Danish; Donuts; English muffins; Flat bread; Gluten-free bread; Gluten-free desserts, namely, sweets; Muffins; Pastries;
Pies; Pita; Pizza dough; Rolls; Sandwich wraps; Scones
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Jan. 01, 1998 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Bread Guy Bakery, Inc. Address The Bread Guy Bakery, Inc. 840 East 28th Street PATERSON
NEW JERSEY 07513 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTUBASCOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88664256 Application Filing Date  Oct. 22, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical Instrument namely, an endoscope with main function to help directionally guide the endotracheal tube either in the distal end or part of the tube or the entire tube with mechanical or electromechanical mechanism within oral cavity towards the anatomical area located after the vocal cord in the trachea
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Keum, Jacob-Sung Address  Keum, Jacob-Sung  947 columbus ave, 3b new york  NEW YORK  10025
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
COMREAL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number     | 88664854 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 23, 2019 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For Real estate brokerage, management, consultation, and appraisal services; real estate services, namely, management and leasing of residential property and commercial property; Real estate asset management services

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Nov. 1984

**In Commerce** Jan. 25, 1985

### For Real estate asset management services, namely, real estate sales management; real estate marketing services; franchise services, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of real estate offices

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Nov. 1984

**In Commerce** Jan. 25, 1985

### For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for real estate portfolio and property management

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Jul. 2017

**In Commerce** Jul. 2017

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** The ComReal Companies

**Address** The ComReal Companies 51 Merrick Way Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 0707.0010001

**Examining Attorney**
SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEZZION PATHWAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88668676</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** A0095980/1532981 International Registration Number 1532981

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40-1771025</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2021</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Educational services, namely, seminars, and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith, all in the field of pharmaceuticals, medicine, health, wellbeing, and cardiac issues; providing a website featuring blogs and online instruction in the field of pharmaceuticals, medicine, health, wellbeing, and cardiac issues**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Providing a website featuring educational information in the in the field of pharmaceuticals, medicine, health, wellbeing, and cardiac issues; medical diagnostic testing and screening services**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Medical and pharmaceutical research and development services; scientific and technological research services related thereto in the field of cardiac health; conducting clinical trials for others**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DÜ GOOD SNACKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88676770 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SNACKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nut-based snack bars
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YouBar, Inc. Address YouBar, Inc. 597 Monterey Pass Road 597 Monterey Pass Road Monterey Park CALIFORNIA 91754 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GULFTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88687644 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For holding company services performed for third parties, namely, provision of investment capital, financial reporting and financial advising

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use 1968 In Commerce 1968

For holding company services performed for third parties, namely, business management, business administration, and business strategic planning and analysis in the food processing and manufacturing, packaging, distribution, and industrial aftermarket parts and service industries

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1968 In Commerce 1968

For Leasing of food processing machines, automatic and semi-automatic corn processing equipment, fruit and citrus processing machines, citrus juice finishers, non-citrus finishers, fruit and vegetable processing machines

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use 1968 In Commerce 1968

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gulftech International, Inc. Address Gulftech International, Inc. 370 17th Street, Suite 5150 Denver COLORADO 80202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 014539-0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
TM 430 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TASTEEFARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88694950 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Waffle and pancake mixes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Carbon Company, LLC Address New Carbon Company, LLC 4101 William Richardson Drive South Bend INDIANA 46628 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1244-044

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) U OF YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88696573 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, coaching, mentoring, adult mentoring, youth mentoring, all in the fields of personal development and making good life decisions, advising on major life decisions, and providing physical, mental, and spiritual support for personal enhancement
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2007 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brockbank, Bradley D. Address Brockbank, Bradley D. PO Box 12170 Jackson WYOMING 83001
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ANB-0001.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARROW, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRAYVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88696715 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For wine; rose wine; prepared wine cocktails
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aditya Shrivastava Address Aditya Shrivastava 1281 Briarwood Drive NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30306
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DITTY.21001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUR CAREER STARTS HERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88707090 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing a website that features financial information related to school loan costs and estimated loan repayment times and costs
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For providing a website that features career information in the field of salaries for specific careers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pennsylvania Chamber Of Business & Industry Educational Foundation Address Pennsylvania Chamber Of Business & Industry Educational Foundation 417 Walnut Street Harrisburg PENNSYLVANIA 17101 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00780.0037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 1886 STUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88709207  Application Filing Date  Nov. 27, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "STUDIO"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 40-2019-0166106  Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 1649133  Foreign Registration Date Oct. 06, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 06, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty consultancy in the field of cosmetics; skin tanning service for humans for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic body care services; cosmetic facial and body treatment services; nail art services; cosmetic analysis for determining the most appropriate cosmetics to be used with a person's face shape and skin tone; beauty consultancy; hairdressing services; providing information about beauty; beauty salons and hairdressing salons; make-up application services; beauty consultation services relating to skin care; cosmetic skin care services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LG HOUSEHOLD & HEALTH CARE LTD.  Address LG HOUSEHOLD & HEALTH CARE LTD. 58, Saemunan-ro, Jongno-gu  Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03184  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 205260-01010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88710918
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 30, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 40-1699511
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Mar. 04, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Mar. 04, 2031

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Processed ginseng for use as a vegetable; processed red ginseng for use as a vegetable; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; frozen processed ginseng for use as a vegetable; ginseng processed food products, namely, processed ginseng for use as a vegetable; health supplement food mainly based on ginseng, namely, preserved ginseng for use as a vegetable; processed vegetable products, namely, canned vegetables and pickled vegetables; red ginseng processed food products, namely, cooked vegetable dish consisting primarily of processed red ginseng used as a vegetable; health supplement food mainly based on red ginseng, namely, preserved red ginseng for use as a vegetable; health supplement food mainly based on vegetable, namely, preserved vegetables

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently**: 44E

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: KOREA GINSENG CORP.
- **Address**: KOREA GINSENG CORP. 71, Beotkkot-gil, Daedeok-gu Daejeon REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 8772KG-27-1
- **Examining Attorney**: PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTELLIGENT BODY & SKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88711747 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BODY & SKIN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3670148, 3674421, 4341740

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-sanitizing preparations; personal lubricants
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Non-medicated skin care products, namely, skin cleansing creams, moisturizers, toners, body and face lotions and gels; non-medicated personal hygiene products, namely, bath and body gels, skin cleansers, fragrances, skin oils and lotions; non-medicated feminine hygiene wash; cosmetics, namely, lipsticks
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intelligent Nutrients, LLC Address Intelligent Nutrients, LLC 983 East Hennepin Avenue Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55414 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAWGILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88728218 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 16, 2019 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Arranging and conducting business seminars in the field of law, business and continuing legal education; Arranging and conducting educational conferences; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, classes, exhibitions, demonstrations, one-on-one education sessions, customized classes, customized seminars in the field of law, business and continuing legal education and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Providing education in the field of law, business and continuing legal education rendered through video conference

International Classes
41 - Primary Classes
100, 101, 107

US Classes
100, 101

International Class Title
Education and Entertainment

For Legal consultations

International Classes
45 - Primary Classes
100, 101

US Classes
100, 101

International Class Title
Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU
Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name
Salazar Law. PA

Composed of
Luis Salazar, US Citizen

Address
Salazar Law. PA 2121 SW 3rd Avenue, Suite 100 Miami FLORIDA 33129

Legal Entity
PARTNERSHIP

State or Country Where Organized
FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney
MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANNATINI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88730938 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dried herbs, all of the foregoing containing cannabis ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Dried herbs, all of the foregoing containing derivatives or cannabinoids of the plant Cannabis sativa L. featuring a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Dried herbs, all of the foregoing containing hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Dried herbs, namely, hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Dried herbs comprised of hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Processed herbs, all of the foregoing containing cannabis ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Processed herbs, all of the foregoing containing derivatives or cannabinoids of the plant Cannabis sativa L. featuring a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Processed herbs, all of the foregoing containing hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Processed herbs, all of the foregoing containing hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Processed herbs comprised of hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Processed herbs, namely, hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Processed herbs comprised of hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Processed herbs, namely, hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Candy, all of the foregoing containing cannabis ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Candy, all of the foregoing containing derivatives or cannabinoids of the plant
Cannabis sativa L. featuring a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Candy, all of the foregoing containing hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Chocolate, all of the foregoing containing cannabis ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Chocolate, all of the foregoing containing derivatives or cannabinoids of the plant Cannabis sativa L. featuring a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Gum sweets, all of the foregoing containing cannabis ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Gum sweets, all of the foregoing containing derivatives or cannabinoids of the plant Cannabis sativa L. featuring a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Gummy candies, all of the foregoing containing cannabis ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Gummy candies, all of the foregoing containing derivatives or cannabinoids of the plant Cannabis sativa L. featuring a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Gummy candies, all of the foregoing containing hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Bakery goods, all of the foregoing containing cannabis ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Bakery goods, all of the foregoing containing derivatives or cannabinoids of the plant Cannabis sativa L. featuring a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Cereal bars, all of the foregoing containing cannabis ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Cereal bars, all of the foregoing containing derivatives or cannabinoids of the plant Cannabis sativa L. featuring a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol.

International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes 46
International Class Title: Staple Foods
For Soft drinks, all of the foregoing containing cannabis ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9
tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more
than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Soft drinks, all of the foregoing containing derivatives or cannabinoids of the plant
Cannabis sativa L. featuring a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis,
and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Soft drinks, all of the foregoing containing hemp with
a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing
featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Sports drinks, all of the foregoing containing cannabis ingredients solely
derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and
none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Sports drinks, all of the foregoing containing derivatives
or cannabinoids of the plant Cannabis sativa L. featuring a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3
percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Sports drinks, all of the
foregoing containing hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight
basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Sports drinks, all of the foregoing containing
cannabis ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Energy drinks, all of the foregoing containing
cannabis ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Energy drinks, all of the
foregoing containing derivatives or cannabinoids of the plant Cannabis sativa L. featuring a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol
concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of
cannabidiol; Energy drinks, all of the foregoing containing hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not
more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol;
Vegetable drinks, all of the foregoing containing cannabis ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9
tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more
than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Vegetable drinks, all of the foregoing containing derivatives or cannabinoids of the plant
Cannabis sativa L. featuring a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis,
and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Vegetable drinks, all of the foregoing containing
hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of
foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Fruit flavored drinks, all of the foregoing containing cannabis
ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Fruit flavored drinks, all of the
foregoing containing derivatives or cannabinoids of the plant Cannabis sativa L. featuring a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol
concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of
cannabidiol; Fruit flavored drinks, all of the foregoing containing hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of
not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Cola
drinks, all of the foregoing containing cannabis ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol
concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of
cannabidiol; Cola drinks, all of the foregoing containing derivatives or cannabinoids of the plant Cannabis sativa L. featuring a
delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring
more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Cola drinks, all of the foregoing containing hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol
concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of
cannabidiol; Isotonic drinks, all of the foregoing containing cannabis ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9
tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing featuring more
than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Isotonic drinks, all of the foregoing containing derivatives or cannabinoids of the plant
Cannabis sativa L. featuring a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis,
and none of foregoing featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol; Isotonic drinks, all of the foregoing containing hemp
with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of foregoing
featuring more than trace amounts of cannabidiol

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>32 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>45, 46, 48</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Light Beverages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Northeast Alternatives, Inc.  **Address**  Northeast Alternatives, Inc.  999 William S Canning Blvd.  Fall River

MASSACHUSETTS  02721  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  3072-1006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FIORELLI, JOANNA ELISA
ARSENAL ENGINEERING

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARSENAL ENGINEERING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88734276 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ARSENAL ENGINEERING", with "ARESENAL" stacked above "ENGINEERING". To the left of the wording is a design of a trigger of a gun. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ARSENAL ENGINEERING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pistols; Rifles; Weapon cases for firearms; Component parts for guns; Gun and rifle cases
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Dec. 15, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2019
For Custom manufacture of weapons to the order and specifications of the owner, namely, custom manufacture of handguns and rifles
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Dec. 15, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARSENAL ENGINEERING LLC Address ARSENAL ENGINEERING LLC 12201 NW 35TH STREET, BAY #408 CORAL SPRINGS FLORIDA 33065 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CARNAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88740562
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 27, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Meat-based snack foods
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Dec. 07, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 07, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Williamson, Albert
- **Address**: Williamson, Albert 1720 Knox Avenue Bellingham WASHINGTON 98225
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Carnal/TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOMO TURNER DT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88747083
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 04, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of The name Domo Turner above a box with the letters DT.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dominique Turner, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Turner, Dominique
- **Address**: Turner, Dominique 5606 San Juan Drive Clinton MARYLAND 20735
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TORC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88751541 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word TORC in a stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware for operating an autonomous vehicle; downloadable computer software for operating an autonomous vehicle; downloadable computer software for vehicle management; electric and optical navigational instruments; automatic steering apparatus for vehicles, namely, downloadable operational software and computer hardware for steering vehicles; downloadable computer software for automotive technology, namely, software comprised of artificial intelligence for autonomous movement and navigation of motor vehicles; automotive technology systems consisting of computer hardware and downloadable software for autonomous movement and navigation of motor vehicle; interactive downloadable computer software that provides ambient information during vehicle transit, namely, information about vehicle parts, other vehicles, pedestrians, and cyclists
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 2006 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2006
For Scientific research and development in the field of self-driving vehicle technology; product research and development in the field of self-driving vehicle technology; engineering design services provided to vehicle manufacturers in the field of self-driving vehicle technology; consulting services provided to vehicle manufacturers in the field of engineering in the field of self-driving vehicle technology; computer hardware and software design and development for vehicle manufacturers in the field of self-driving vehicle technology
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 31, 2006 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KEYSTORY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88755136</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized word &quot;KEYSTORY&quot; in dark green under a stylized panda appearing in dark green, with purple, orange, light orange, golden area shapes appearing to the right; the color white is mere background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing Claimed</td>
<td></td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>The color(s) dark green, purple, orange, light orange, and golden is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>43144087</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 18, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>43144087</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>May 14, 2021</td>
<td>Foreign Application/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2031</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Live trees; Flowers, natural; Fresh apples; citrus fruit, fresh; fruit, fresh; Fresh kiwi fruit; vegetables, fresh; plant seeds; Pears, fresh; cereals, namely, unprocessed grains for eating |
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 46 | International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | CHENGDU CINOONG ORGANIC AGRICULTURE DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD. |
| Address | CHENGDU CINOONG ORGANIC AGRICULTURE DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD. NO. 13, IND. SOUTH RD., HESHAN TOWN PUJIANG COUNTY, SICHUAN PROVINCE CHENGDU CITY CHINA 610000 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HOLTZ, ALLISON A |

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DATASEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88756099 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 201916589 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 309045 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 24, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County NORWAY Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 10, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for extracting information from engineering drawings; Recorded computer software for extracting information from engineering drawings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Computer services, namely, electronic digitizing of engineering drawings; Providing online non-downloadable software for extracting information from engineering drawings; Cloud computing featuring software for use, namely, software for extracting information from engineering drawings; Digitization of documents; Installation, maintenance, and updating of computer software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DATASEER, INC. Address DATASEER, INC. 1334 BRITTMORE RD SUITE 1801 HOUSTON TEXAS 77043 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOPSOLID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88756935  Application Filing Date  Jan. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer education training services relating to computer software; provision of software training via a global computer network; organization of competitions, colloquiums, conferences, congresses in the field of software and connectors; educational services in the nature of professional coaching services in the field of computer aided modeling and computer aided machining; Production of sound and music video recordings; online electronic publishing of books and periodicals and electronic journals; micro-publishing, namely, publishing of electronic publications; training in the operation of software systems; occupationally orientated instruction in the field of computer aided modeling and computer aided machining; practical training in the field of computer aided modeling and computer aided machining; computer education training; adult training, namely, providing advice and information in the field of computer aided modeling and computer aided machining; Educational services, namely, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of artificial intelligence software and apparatus, image processing for creating three-dimensional models, software performing size calculations on different cells of a mesh generating a file describing this result mesh, interior design software for custom furniture, carpentry, metalwork, and digital building models
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Downloadable computer software, downloadable software applications, recorded CD-ROMs and recorded USB flash drives all featuring software for use in uploading, downloading, editing, storing, distributing and sharing photographic and video content; Downloadable computer software and recorded CD-ROMs and recorded USB flash drives all featuring software for use as an application programming interface (API); interfaces for computers; Downloadable computer software and recorded CD-ROMs and recorded USB flash drives all featuring software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; Downloadable CAD/CAM software and recorded CD-ROMs and recorded USB flash drives all featuring software for Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP); Downloadable computer software and recorded CD-ROMs and recorded USB flash drives all featuring software for the electronic transmission of data,
documents, sounds and images; Downloadable software and recorded CD-ROMs and recorded USB flash drives all featuring software for controlling industrial operations; Downloadable software and recorded CD-ROMs and recorded USB flash drives all featuring software for generating virtual images; Downloadable software and recorded CD-ROMs and recorded USB flash drives all featuring software for risk detection; Downloadable data processing software and recorded CD-ROMs and recorded USB flash drives all featuring software for graphic representations; Downloadable data and image processing software and recorded CD-ROMs and recorded USB flash drives all featuring software for creating three dimensional models; Downloadable computer software and recorded CD-ROMs and recorded USB flash drives all featuring software for use in remote meter reading; Downloadable computer software and recorded CD-ROMs and recorded USB flash drives all featuring software for CAD/CAM in the fields of aerospace, transportation, industrial machinery, furnishing, medical, energy, mechanical machinery and tools trades, sheet metal, boiler making, and wood; Downloadable computer software and recorded CD-ROMs and recorded USB flash drives all featuring software using artificial intelligence for use in software development, machine learning, facial and speech recognition in the fields of aerospace, transportation, industrial machinery, furnishing, medical, energy, mechanical machinery and tools trades, sheet metal, boiler making, and wood; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Downloadable software and recorded CD-ROMs and recorded USB flash drives all featuring software using artificial intelligence for use in machine learning; Downloadable software and recorded CD-ROMs and recorded USB flash drives all featuring software using artificial intelligence for use in the fields of mechanical machinery and tools trades, sheet metal, boiler making, and wood; Downloadable artificial intelligence software and recorded CD-ROMs and recorded USB flash drives all featuring software for data processing and for creating three-dimensional models; Downloadable software and recorded CD-ROMs and recorded USB flash drives all featuring software for performing size calculations on different cells of a mesh generating a file describing this result mesh; Downloadable interior design software and recorded CD-ROMs and recorded USB flash drives for custom furniture, carpentry, metalwork, digital building models; Downloadable software applications and recorded CD-ROMs and recorded USB flash drives all featuring software for use in design and manufacturing of wood and metal; Downloadable interior design computer software and recorded CD-ROMs and recorded USB flash drives all featuring software for custom word work carpentry, metal work and digital building models

**International Classes**  
9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Software design and development; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in enterprise resource planning to manage day-to-day business activities such as accounting, procurement, project management, risk management and compliance, and supply chain operations; Cloud computing featuring software for use in database management; software design, maintenance and programming; development and updating of computer software; Development of software solutions for the purpose of design and manufacturing of custom furniture, carpentry, metalwork, digital building models; computer technology consultancy; recovery of computer data; Industrial design research services in the scientific and technological fields carried out by engineers; electronic storage of data; conducting technical project studies, namely, scientific research and development; design, installation, maintenance, updating and rental of computer software; computer programming; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; Testing, analysis and evaluation of the services of others to determine conformity with certification standards; design of virtual reality software; design of CAD-CAM and Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) software; image processing software design; design of computer database software; design of graphic software systems; design
of computer software; design of software for processing and distribution of multimedia contents; design, development and implementation of software; updating and design of computer software; rental of application software; leasing computer facilities; design and development of artificial intelligence software and apparatus; development and testing services of algorithms and computer software; software design and development for image processing and creating three-dimensional models; design and development of software performing size calculations on different cells of a mesh generating a file describing this result mesh; design of interior design software for custom furniture, carpentry, metalwork, digital

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  TOPSOLID  
**Address**  TOPSOLID  7 Rue du Bois Sauvage  EVRY  FRANCE  91055  **Legal Entity**  société anonyme (sa)  **State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  07997-T0001A

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  OLANDRIA, WARREN L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
STATE STREET CLEAR
CONNECT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88760317</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2020</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0093418/1534428A, A0093418/1534428
- **International Registration Number**: 1534428A, 1534428

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Securities trade execution services; Electronic financial trading services; Clearing and reconciling financial transactions via computer networks
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: State Street Global Markets, LLC
- **Address**: State Street Global Markets, LLC One Lincoln Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02111
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEAGUE PLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88761509 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Product sales rankings information; Providing user rankings for commercial or advertising purposes; Business consulting services, namely, rating sales and business professionals of others by assigning a numeric measure, all for business purposes; Providing user rankings for commercial purposes, namely, providing rankings of sales professionals by sales statistics for others using sales gamification tools
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Outfield Corporation Address Outfield Corporation 1334 Brittmoore Rd Suite 1401 Houston TEXAS 77043 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OUT-05
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENSURPLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88761611 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing the goods and services of others; Promoting the goods and services of others; Retail services through direct solicitation by distributors directed to end-users featuring hemp industrial products in the nature of biomass for tires, rope, textiles, clothing, shoes, food, paper, smoking preparations, bioplastics, and insulation; Wholesale services through direct solicitation by distributors directed to end-users featuring hemp industrial products in the nature of biomass for tires, rope, textiles, clothing, shoes, food, paper, smoking preparations, bioplastics, and insulation; any of the foregoing containing hemp ingredients not to exceed a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) content of no more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis nor containing CBD
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VMA worldwide LLC Address VMA worldwide LLC 13012 FIRESTONE Silver Spring MARYLAND 20904 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOKO GLAM LABS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88761704
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SOKO" AND "LABS"

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5923767, 4632067

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: medicated cleansers for the skin; pre-moistened medicated wipes; acne treatment preparations; medicated acne lotion, medicated acne gel, antiseptic cleanser, antiseptic pads, drying gel, acne masks, acne spot treatments, and oil-free acne wash; medicated cosmetics for anti-aging treatments and treatment of acne
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

- **For**: cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners, masks, and peels; make-up; moisturizers
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Soko Glam, Inc.
- **Address**: Soko Glam, Inc. 1261 Broadway, Suite 1001 New York NEW YORK 10001
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 71605-313198

**Examing Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACSEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88766684 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ACSEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom and shaving mirrors; Clothes rods; Corks; Couches; Curtain rings; Fishing stools; Furniture; Indoor window blinds; Inflatable furniture; Kennels for household pets; Massage tables; Mattresses; Metal shelving; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Personal compact mirrors; Picture frames; Pillows; Playpens; Seat cushions; Sleeping mats; Wall-mounted tool racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng Xiulan Address Deng Xiulan Duiziqian Town, Suichuan County No. 1 Mokeng, Bohou Village Ji’an City, Jiangxi CHINA 343900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATJIU20-0118

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUFF KNUCKLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88767974 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective gloves for industrial use; protective rubber work gloves; gloves for protection against accidents
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Benchmark Industrial Inc. Address Benchmark Industrial Inc. 950 Claycraft Road Gahanna OHIO 43230 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RENDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88771697  Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2020  
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "Render".  
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 2025953  
Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2019  
Foreign Registration Number 2025953  Foreign Registration Date Dec. 20, 2021  
Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA  Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 26, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advisory and consultancy services in relation to repair, maintenance and installation of telecommunications and utilities infrastructure; project management services, namely, construction project management services, infrastructure project management services, telecommunications network project management services and utilities network project management services; construction project management services in the fields of telecommunications and utilities
International Classes Primary Classes US Classes 37 - Construction and Repair 100, 103, 106
For Downloadable computer software for planning and management of infrastructure projects
International Classes Primary Classes US Classes 9 - Electrical and Scientific Apparatus 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
For Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, software as a service featuring software for planning and management of construction and infrastructure projects excluding rendering software for image processing; software design, namely, software design and development for planning and management of construction and infrastructure projects; project management services, namely, computer project management services in the fields of telecommunications and utilities; computer engineering, namely, computer engineering for the planning and management of construction and infrastructure projects and computer engineering in the fields of telecommunications and utilities; telecommunications technology consultancy; advisory and consultancy services in relation to computer software, namely, advisory and consultancy services in relation to computer software for the planning and management of construction and infrastructure projects and advisory and consultancy services in
relation to computer software in the fields of telecommunications and utilities

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Render Networks Pty Ltd  
**Address**: Render Networks Pty Ltd 104/1 Crescent Road Glen Iris, Victoria AUSTRALIA 3146  
**Legal Entity**: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 031633507600

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEPTICYTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88777788 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4086072

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1664108 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 11, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 24, 2024
Foreign Registration Number 1363449 Foreign Registration Date May 26, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date May 26, 2030
Foreign Registration Number 1177418 Foreign Registration Date May 22, 2007 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date May 22, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clinical diagnostics for medical or veterinary use; biological chemical test kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for medical laboratory use in analysis of gene expression, protein expression, metabolite expression, inflammation, immune-suppression, immune disorders
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments for use in analysis of gene expression, protein expression, metabolite expression, inflammation, immune-suppression, immune disorders; peripheral blood or immune cell diagnostic test apparatus for analysis of gene expression, protein expression, metabolite expression, inflammation, immune-suppression, immune disorders; diagnostic testing kits in this class consisting primarily of probes, buffers and reagents for use in microbial testing; point of care medical devices, namely, devices using nucleic acid amplification in the nature of real-time polymerase chain reaction or isothermal amplification, DNA sequencing or analyte quantification in the nature of mass spectrometry, protein array for analysis of gene expression, protein expression, metabolite expression, inflammation, immune-suppression, immune disorders

781
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

For  Biological chemical test kits for medical laboratory use in analysis of gene expression, protein expression, metabolite expression, inflammation, immune-suppression, immune disorders, for diagnosis and treatment of sepsis

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes  US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals

For  Medical services; medical pathology services; medical pathology services being the analysis of body fluid samples; medical services being molecular diagnostic services and taking of body fluid samples of others; providing information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to medical services, medical pathology services, the analysis of body fluid samples, medical services being molecular diagnostic services and taking of body fluid samples of others

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ImmuneXpress Pty Ltd  Address  ImmuneXpress Pty Ltd  6 Leonard Street  Boonah, Queensland  AUSTRALIA  4310  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S24655

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
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**Mark Literal(s)**  ABLBIO MEDICINE FOR A BETTER LIFE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88780118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the letters &quot;ABLBIO&quot; in which &quot;ABL&quot; is in black letters and &quot;BIO&quot; is in yellow-orange letters, beneath which is the phrase &quot;MEDICINE FOR A BETTER LIFE&quot; in which the letters &quot;A&quot;, &quot;B&quot;, and &quot;L&quot; are in red and the remainder are in black. Color Drawing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>The color(s) black, yellow-orange, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>FOREIGN INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>45-0069977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2026</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>ophthalmic preparations; ophthalmologic preparations; biopharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cancer; biological preparations for the treatment of cancer; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cancer; biological preparations for medical or veterinary purposes for the treatment and prevention of cancers, neurodegenerative diseases, and infectious diseases; diagnostic reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; biotechnological pharmaceutical preparations for medical purposes for the treatment and prevention of cancers, neurodegenerative diseases, and infectious diseases; biological preparations for medical purposes for the treatment and prevention of cancers, neurodegenerative diseases, and infectious diseases; antibodies being biological preparations for medical purposes for the treatment and prevention of cancers, neurodegenerative diseases, and infectious diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for use in oncology; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of central nervous system diseases; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; diagnostic biomarker reagents for medical purposes; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of Parkinson's disease; anti-cancer preparations; tumor suppressing agents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>                     ABL Bio, Inc. <strong>Address</strong> ABL Bio, Inc. 2nd Fl,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16, Daewangpangyo-ro 712beon-gil Bundang-gu,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seongnam-si Gyeonggi-do             REPUBLIC OF KOREA 13488 <strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION <strong>State or Country Where</strong> KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organized</strong>                      KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong>                  4240-502</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>             ROSEN, BENJAMIN H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RED DUNE SEED LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88787262 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "SEED LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crop seeds; selectively bred plant seeds for planting; plant clones in the nature of live plants; plant seeds; live plants; all of the foregoing goods are hemp and hemp seeds with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis for use only in non-medicinal, non-consumable, non-therapeutic hemp products

International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

For Agricultural services, namely, the cultivation of plants for others; farming services in the field of agriculture, namely, farming services in the field of hemp; agriculture and horticulture services, namely, plant selection and propagation of plants and plant material; plant breeding; growing, farming, and cultivation of hemp; all of the foregoing services relating to hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, with the resulting hemp products only for use in non-medicinal, non-consumable, non-therapeutic hemp products

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Providing scientific research information in the field of genetics and genomes; scientific research in the field of genetics and genomes; product development in the field of plants and seeds; product development consulting in the field of plants and seeds; all of the foregoing services relating to non-medicinal, non-consumable, non-therapeutic hemp products and hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Green Rock Hemp Holdings LLC
Address   Green Rock Hemp Holdings LLC  Ste 220  5605 Riggins Ct
Reno   NEVADA  89502
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   90885US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88791709 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "ELLE" in the mark is "SHE".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 53363763 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 08, 2005 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date May 19, 2025 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date May 19, 2025 Foreign Registration Renewal Date May 19, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers, namely, wines; alcoholic beverages containing fruit; distilled alcoholic beverages; hard cider; liqueurs
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Providing costume rentals; news syndication reporting; language translation services for others; and rental of screen display apparatus for use in multimedia presentations using slides, film, tape recordings and special lighting effects; desktop publishing of sound and/or visual media or multimedia for others; holiday camp services; wedding reception planning and coordination services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Retail clothing boutique store services; retail clothing boutique store services offered within a department store
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Landscape gardening for others; convalescent home services; providing beauty and hairdressing salons
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Interior design services; design of interior decor; architecture design; exterior decorating; dress designing; graphic art
design for others; graphic design of promotional materials for others; consulting in the field of interior and exterior decorating;
industrial design; programming electronic instruments for others; rental of computers

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and
computer services **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2019 **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2019

**For** Providing temporary housing accommodations, providing boarding houses; hotel accommodation and restaurant
services; café; cafeteria; bar services; coffee, tea and juice bar services; snack-bars services; fast food restaurant services; self-
service restaurants; take-out restaurant services; catering services; hookah lounge services; canteen services; rental of chairs,
tables, table linen, glassware; personal chef services; rental of temporary accommodation; rental of meeting rooms; retirement
home services; boarding house services

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant
services **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2019 **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: HACHETTE FILIPACCHI PRESSE **Address**: HACHETTE FILIPACCHI PRESSE 2 rue des Cévennes
Paris FRANCE 75015 **Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GURLLEU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88795506 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-theft automotive alarms; Anti-theft locks for use on automobile steering wheels; Bicycle frames and bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle motors; Bicycle racks for vehicles; Front and rear bicycle rack packs; Hooks specially designed for use in vehicles to hold vehicle accessories; Kickstands; Metal locking device for trailer hitch couplers; Mud flap holders; Tow bars for trailers; Trailer hitch ball covers; Vehicle wheel rims and structural parts therefor; Vehicle wheels
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JIN, Wen Li Address JIN, Wen Li Room 1511 Xinghuige C-A Build. Baihexing cheng, No.363 Baige Rd., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AI ANYWHERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88797071 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For AI-ready computer hardware infrastructure in the nature of supercomputers featuring cabinets and enclosures containing a self-contained, high density, modular DDC data center platform that can be deployed in a future-proof and scalable environment for supporting a variety of GPU systems with AI infrastructure for containerized data centers of others
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 18, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ScaleMatrix Holdings, Inc. Address ScaleMatrix Holdings, Inc. 5785 Kearny Villa Rd San Diego CALIFORNIA 92123 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GANESH, HARINI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) [B] COMMONBASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88798461 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "B" inside brackets above the word "COMMONBASE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2019-0131 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 1624158 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 10, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 10, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for household or kitchen use; powder compacts sold empty; eyebrow brushes; mugs, empty spray bottles; bath products, namely, body sponges; scrub sponges; bottles, sold empty; soap holders and boxes; make-up brushes; make-up removing appliances; combs; bath sponges; hair brushes; lip brushes; teapots; tooth brushes; flower pots; cosmetic brushes; fitted vanity cases; trash cans

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMPLETONE KOREA INC. Address COMPLETONE KOREA INC. 3F, 234, HYORYEONG-RO SEOCHO-GU SEOUL REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 91605-00015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AETNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 88805439  **Application Filing Date** Feb. 21, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "AETNA" segmented by a series of horizontal bars.  **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Installation and maintenance of electrical distributions apparatus, electrical wiring, lighting, alarms, controls, solar, and electric vehicle charging system machines; technical consultation in the field of installation of electrical distributions apparatus, electrical wiring, lighting, alarms, controls, solar, and electric vehicles charging system machines; advisory services relating to installation of electrical distributions apparatus, electrical wiring, lighting, alarms, controls, solar, and electric vehicles charging system machines

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 103, 106  **International Class Title** Construction and Repair  **First Use** Jul. 2018  **In Commerce** Jul. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Aetna Corp.  **Address** Aetna Corp.  175 Brookline Street  Cambridge  MASSACHUSETTS  02139  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** A2191-2000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
HUMMINGBIRD

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88806260  Application Filing Date: Feb. 21, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): HUMMINGBIRD

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Foreign Information

Foreign Registration Number: 008113409  Foreign Registration Date: Mar. 29, 2010  Foreign Application/Registration County: EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date: Feb. 19, 2029  Foreign Registration Renewal Date: Feb. 25, 2019

Goods and Services Information

For Chemicals used in industry; unprocessed plastics; other substances and chemicals and petrochemicals, namely, ethylene, polyethylene, copolymers of ethylene and other olefins, and other ethylene-derivatives  International Classes: 1 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title: Chemicals

For Construction and maintenance of plants; advisory services for the building, maintenance and repair of plants  International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 103, 106  International Class Title: Construction and Repair

For Treatment of a variety of materials in the nature of chemicals by dehydration; preparation and improvement of a variety of materials, namely, by dehydration  International Classes: 40 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 103, 106  International Class Title: Material Treatment

For Plastics and plastics materials, namely, plastics in the form of powder, granules, pellets, sheets, films, blocks, rods, bottles, drums and tubes; plastics in extruded form for use in further manufacture; packing and insulating materials; stopping materials, namely, plastics in the form of powder, granules, pellets, sheets, films, blocks, rods, bottles, drums and tubes; flexible pipes, not of metal  International Classes: 17 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title: Rubber Goods

Basis Information

Currently 44E: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Technip E&C Limited  Address  Technip E&C Limited  Witan Gate House  500-600 Witan Gate West, Milton Keynes  Buckinghamshire,  UNITED KINGDOM  MK91BA  Legal Entity  COMPANY  State or Country

Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  5826-111A US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUECONCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88807522</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design comprising the wording "BlueConch" wherein the wording "Blue" is black and "Conch" is blue beside a shell in blue.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Recorded or downloadable computer software and computer software platforms for Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP), process automation, and performance monitoring and predictive analytics in the healthcare, hospitality, insurance, logistics, e-commerce, banking, utilities, and technology industries

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**: computer technology consultancy regarding technology utilization and customized software development for the healthcare, hospitality, insurance, logistics, e-commerce, banking, utilities, and technology industries; software as a service featuring software for Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP), process automation, and performance monitoring and predictive analytics in the healthcare, hospitality, insurance, logistics, e-commerce, banking, utilities, and technology industries

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Xpanxion, LLC
**Address**: Xpanxion, LLC Suite 270 333 North Point Center East Alpharetta GEORGIA 30022
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 86482.0024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOND NO. 1 NEW YORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88809798 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NEW YORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fragrances, namely, perfumes, cosmetics, body care products, namely, after bath emulsions, body sprays, shower gels, non-medicated scented body soaps, body lotions, massage oils, skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin care preparations, cosmetic preparations for skin renewal, non-medicated skin serum, skin clarifiers, skin cleansers, skin conditioners, skin cream, skin emollients, skin lotions, skin masks, skin moisturizers, skin toners; lipsticks and make-up
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laurice El Badry Rahme Ltd. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Laurice & Co. Address Laurice El Badry Rahme Ltd. 9 Bond Street New York NEW YORK 10012 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1104504.0002
Examine Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAUNDRY PORTFOLIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88810040</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 25, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "LAUNDRY"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Priority Claimed | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 402020003133 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Feb. 25, 2020 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 1811785 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Dec. 16, 2021 |
| Registration County | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Dec. 16, 2031 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Electric clothes washing machines |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| For | Electric clothes dryers |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 44E | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | LG ELECTRONICS INC. |
| Address | LG ELECTRONICS INC. 128, Yeou-i-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul, REPUBLIC OF KOREA 07336 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 0630-8205US1 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GRIFFIN, JAMES |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) DERMATEX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88810063
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 25, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: A moisture-wicking knitted fabric coated with an antimicrobial agent for use in medical treatment; Microfiber dressing comprised of a moisture-wicking fabric impregnated with an antimicrobial agent for use in medical treatment
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HARTMANN USA, Inc.
- **Address**: HARTMANN USA, Inc. 481 Lakeshore Parkway Rock Hill SOUTH CAROLINA 29730
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 043655/09080

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** P2E

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the letters "P", "2", and "E" inside a partial box. |
| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Entertainment services, namely, casino gaming; providing facilities for special gaming events in the nature of casino gaming contests and tournaments, sports tournaments, card game tournaments, sports gaming, historical horse racing, online and mobile gaming tournaments; entertainment services, namely, providing gaming services in the nature of casino betting and gaming featuring interactive real time gambling, poker, slot games, pari-mutuel wagering, historical horse racing, and casino type games; conducting horse races; providing entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical band; providing casino services featuring a casino players rewards program; providing online electronic wagering games via mobile phones for use by casinos and for use in sport tournaments, card game tournaments, sports gaming, historical horse racing, online and mobile gaming |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **For** | hotel management services |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | PENINSULA PACIFIC ENTERTAINMENT HOLDINGS, LLC |
| **Address** | PENINSULA PACIFIC ENTERTAINMENT HOLDINGS, LLC 10250 CONSTITUTION BLVD., SUITE 2230 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90067 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRAZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88816775 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88983727

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018186977 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 27, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 22, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For online social networking services in the field of dating, matchmaking and finding friends; dating services; dating agency services; internet dating services; dating services provided through social networking; internet based dating, matchmaking and personal introduction services; consulting in the field of personal relationships; all of the aforesaid services are directed to vegans and vegetarians and are provided via a dating app and a friend finder app
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grazer Holdings Limited Address Grazer Holdings Limited 44 Furze Lane Purley, England UNITED KINGDOM CR83EG Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08468-0001
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECHO GLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88816930  Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "GLOW"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5688421, 5469992, 5470187 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lighting fixtures; lighting fixtures with motion detection; electric lighting fixtures, namely, power failure backup safety lighting; sconce lighting fixtures; lanterns for lighting; lighting tracks; lighting tubes; lighting installations; electric lighting fixtures; reading lights; ceiling lights; wall lights; light diffusers; light shades; flood lights; light bulbs; incandescent light bulbs; fixtures for incandescent light bulbs; electric holiday lights; light bulbs; lamp casings; lamp mantles; lamp bases; lamps; wall lamps; halogen lamps; overhead lamps; incandescent lamps; LED lamps; hanging lamps; floor lamps; lamps for outdoor use; lamps for decoration; lighting systems, comprising, led (light emitting diode) modules, power supplies and wiring; ceiling light fittings; electric night lights; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; portable battery-operated lights that can be placed on surfaces where other light sources are unavailable; portable utility lights; solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; spot lights; wall lights; electrical magnifying light fixtures; miniature light bulbs; lighting fixtures that integrate natural daylight and fluorescent lighting into the fixture; lighting fixtures for cabinets, pantries, work spaces, sheds, shelving units, and cupboards; power outage lighting systems, namely, lighting fixtures and portable lights that can be placed on surfaces where other light sources are unavailable; electric lamps
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes
US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For  Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electricity, namely, smart lamps with dimmer controlled by voice activation for home use; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data, namely, lamps capable of changing brightness and color by voice command; recorded and downloadable media, computer software, blank digital or analogue
recording and storage media, namely, software for facilitating voice command to control smart lamps; light diodes; light emitting diodes (LEDs); light switches; electric light dimmers; LED and HID light controls; lighting control panels; lighting control apparatus; downloadable computer software for use in controlling lighting systems; lighting controls

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AMAZON TECHNOLOGIES, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AMAZON TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 410 TERRY AVENUE NORTH SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 1148495 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88818353</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 03, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;LIV&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Coat stands; Furniture; Furniture chests; Furniture shelves; Storage racks; Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Cabinets; Entertainment centers; Recliners; Seats; Tables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Retail store services featuring urban dwelling furniture and furnishings; On-line retail store services featuring urban dwelling furniture and furnishings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Liv, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>128 North 3rd Street Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GRIP RITE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88821000</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 04, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "GRIP RITE" in white stacked vertically inside a stylized red quadrilateral with a stylized black outline on the bottom and right side, which is further outlined in red.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bits for power drills, namely, core drilling bits; pneumatic and electric tools for blowing air or driving nails, screws and staples; portable electric and gasoline powered air compressors used to power pneumatic tools for driving nails, screws, staples and brads; parts for compressed-air tools, namely, couplers, adaptors, clamping tools; power-operated lubricant dispensers for machines; regulators being parts of machines; blades for power saws; diamond saw blades for power saws; electric and gasoline powered air compressors used to activate pneumatically driven tools; parts for compressed-air tools, namely, couplers and adapters; machine air filters in the nature of air filters for pneumatic controls being part of machines

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title**: Machinery

**First Use**: Apr. 05, 2004

**In Commerce**: Apr. 05, 2004

- **For**: Metal hose fittings in the nature of pneumatic tool parts; fittings of metal for compressed air hoses in the nature of fittings for pneumatic tools that create an airtight connection from the tool to the hose and from the hose to the compressor

**International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

**International Class Title**: Metal Goods

**First Use**: Jun. 11, 2007

**In Commerce**: Jun. 11, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PrimeSource Building Products, Inc.
- **Address**: PrimeSource Building Products, Inc. 1321 Greenway Drive Irving  TEXAS  75038
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 75718-00443

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALOHA SUSU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88832486 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ART, NAMELY, ART PRINTS; STATIONERY; POUCHES FOR WRITING INSTRUMENTS
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 19, 2019 In Commerce May 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JENNERICH, SUZANNE Address JENNERICH, SUZANNE 1001 Kauhikoa Road Haiku HAWAII 96708 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
**MARK LITERAL(s)** HEAL WITH EACH MEAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88841889</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 20, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “MEAL”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting informal programs in the fields of medical nutrition, using on-line activities and interactive exhibits, and printable materials distributed therewith
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 02, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Marin, James
- **Address**: 25206 Via Las Palmas, Laguna Niguel, CALIFORNIA 92677
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Marin, Dahlia
- **Address**: 25206 Via Las Palmas, Laguna Niguel, CALIFORNIA 92677
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WIG STREET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88848099 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable game software for use on computers; Educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable educational software featuring games designed to teach users principles and strategies in the field of finance; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of finance via an online website
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable computer software programs, featuring interactive computer applications for the purpose of teaching skills in the field of finance, for use on computers and mobile devices; Downloadable computer software programs, featuring interactive computer applications for the purpose of teaching skills in the field of finance, for use on computers and mobile devices; Downloadable computer software programs, featuring computer applications enabling users to make financial transactions, for use on computers and mobile devices; Downloadable computer game software, for use on computers and mobile devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (SaaS) featuring online, non-downloadable educational software featuring games designed to teach users principles and strategies in the field of finance via a computer-network-hosted environment; Computer services, namely, hosting a website featuring an online community in which users can interact and participate in discussions in the field of finance
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN COMMERCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88850705 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance claims auditing services, actuarial services, insurance brokerage, insurance information, insurance consultancy; Appraisals for insurance claims of personal property, accident insurance underwriting, fire insurance underwriting, health insurance underwriting, life insurance underwriting, marine insurance underwriting; Real estate transaction auditing services, apartment house management, Housing agencies and real estate brokerage services; leasing of real estate, leasing of farms, real estate agencies, real estate management, rental of office space, renting of apartment flats and renting of apartments; rent collection; pawn brokerage; Issuing prepaid telephone calling cards; issue of tokens of value, issuing of travelers' checks; Safe deposit box services for deposits of valuables, Financial investment brokerage services, brokerage of carbon credits, business liquidation services, financial management, financing services, home banking, savings bank services, Trusteeship representatives and Fiduciary representatives; Currency trading and exchange services, exchanging money Financial services, namely, proprietary trading in commodities, securities in the United States and overseas market securities, clearing-houses, financial, securities brokerage, stocks and bonds brokerage, stock exchange quotations; Loan and credit services, and credit bureau, hire-purchase financing and lease-purchase financing, installment loans, Securities lending, Financing of loans, mortgage banking, surety services, bail-bonding, financial guarantees; Debt recovery and factoring agency services, debt collection agencies; Investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services, capital investments, fund investments; Mutual fund investment, Providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding; Financial investment services, namely, administering the issuance, underwriting and distribution of securities for investment banking, Financial services, namely, investment fund transfer and transaction services, and Payment processing services, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services, Payment processing services in the field of retirement income checks to retirees, electronic funds transfer; Cash advance services for businesses and merchants, Check acceptance services, and money order services, Credit card authorization services, processing of credit card and debit card payments, issuance of credit cards; Tax payment processing and Duty drawback services; Financial customs brokerage services; Financial information, data analysis, advice and consultancy services, financial analysis, check
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verification, debt advisory services, repair costs evaluation; Financial services, namely, credit agencies featuring credit processing, namely, credit checking, credit analyzing, and financial reporting services; Financial appraisals in responding to calls for tenders, financial evaluation, fiscal assessments and fiscal valuations; Charitable fundraising services by means of collecting and redeeming recyclables for donation of redemption proceeds to charitable organizations; Financial appraisal and valuation of antiques, jewelry appraisal, art appraisal, financial evaluation of wool, financial valuation of standing timber, numismatic appraisal, real estate appraisal, stamp appraisal; and Business finance procurement services; financial services, namely, providing financial consultation, planning and management, commercial and consumer lending and leasing or real property services, mortgage lending, and loan financing; credit card authorization, payment processing, and transaction processing services; debit authorization, payment processing, and transaction processing card services; electronic payment, namely, electronic processing and transmission of bill payment data; financial information in the nature of rates of exchange; security services, namely, guaranteeing loans; cash management; mortgage banking; safety deposit box services for bank customers; savings account services; providing educational and college scholarships; automated teller machine services; financial investment services, namely, providing investment analysis, consultation, planning, management, advisory, brokerage, banking, and research services with respect to stocks, mutual funds, securities, bonds, commodities, real estate and other financial instruments of investment; insurance services, namely, providing insurance and annuity brokerage services, insurance agencies, insurance administration and insurance consultation services in the fields of life, property and casualty, accident, health and credit insurance services; providing banking, financial, investment and insurance consultation and information via global computer networks, internal computer information networks and telecommunication networks for the electronic, telephonic and telefacsimile transmission of voice, data, multi-media, graphics, video, photo and audio information; and providing interactive banking, financial, financial investment and insurance consultation and information via global computer networks, internal computer information networks and telecommunication networks for the electronic, telephonic and telefacsimile transmission of voice, data, multi-media, graphics, video, photo and audio information; providing information on international finance and foreign exchange rates via global computer networks, internal computer information networks and telecommunication networks for electronic, telephonic and telefacsimile transmission of such information; providing money wire transfer services, information and verification regarding such wire transfers; payment processing services, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services; credit card, debit card and electronic check transaction processing services; issuing stored value cards; financial investment consultation, investment brokerage and investment management services; financial investment services in the fields of securities, mutual funds, certificates of deposit, and portfolio management; financial evaluation for insurance purposes; administration of employee benefits plans concerning insurance and finance; accounts payable debiting services; Mortgage banking services, namely, origination, acquisition, servicing, securitization and brokerage of mortgage loans, mortgage lending services, mortgage brokerage services; commercial lending services; consumer lending services; issuing letters of credit; foreign exchange services, namely, foreign exchange transactions, foreign exchange information services and providing for the exchange of foreign currency; credit and financial consultation; financial management services of the treasuries of municipalities and governments; trust management accounts services; cash management services, namely, financial consultation; online banking services; online business banking services; bill payment services; electronic payment processing services, namely, electronic processing of and subsequent transmission of ACH payment data, electronic check payment data, electronic payments, invoices payments, bill payments, tax payments, and distribution of payment data therefore; tax payment processing services; providing information in the field of banking, credit card and debit card services, credit card, debit card and electronic check transaction processing services,
financial management, investment brokerage, investment management, financial portfolio management, insurance, accounts payable debiting services, mortgage banking, mortgage lending, mortgage brokerage, commercial lending, consumer lending, issuing letters of credit, foreign exchange services, financial treasury management services, trust management accounts services, cash management financial consultation services, online banking, bill payment services, and tax payment processing services; financing loans for inventory, machinery, vehicles and equipment; Issuing pre-paid and reloadable pre-paid debit cards, pre-paid tax refund debit cards

**International Classes**  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Insurance and Financial  **First Use**  Mar. 23, 2016  **In Commerce**  Mar. 23, 2016

**For**  Advertising, marketing and promotional services, publicity services, advertising agency services, publicity agency services, bill-posting and outdoor advertising, layout services for advertising purposes, modeling for advertising or sales promotion, on-line advertising on a computer network, production of advertising films, publication of publicity texts, preparation of publicity texts, publicity material rental, radio advertising and radio commercial services, sales promotion for others, sponsorship search, telemarketing services, television advertising services and production of television commercials, updating of advertising material, writing of publicity texts; Public relations services; Product demonstrations; Business merchandising product display services, demonstration of goods, Providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise for retail purposes, shop window dressing; Trade show management services and Advertising, marketing, and promoting the goods and services of others via promotional exhibitions, organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes, organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes, organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes, Providing incentive award programs through issuance and processing of loyalty points for purchase of a company's goods and services featuring a bonus incentive program for customers; Agencies for advertising time and space and media planning, namely, advising the client on the correct times and stations to advertise based on media analysis of the market for that media, rental of advertising time on communication media; Promoting and marketing the goods and services of others by distributing advertising material, coupons and discount offers via text messages, advertising by mail order, direct mail advertising, dissemination of advertising matter, Distribution of samples for publicity purposes; Advertising, marketing and promotional consultancy, advisory and assistance services, Arranging of trading transactions and commercial contracts, administrative processing of purchase orders, arranging newspaper subscriptions for others, arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others, Commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services, commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others, import-export agencies, price comparison services, Auctioneering services; rental of vending machines; Assistance in management of business activities, business management and administrative assistance services, business inquiries, business management of hotels, business management of performing artists, business management of sports people, commercial and industrial management assistance, business efficiency expert services, outsourcing services, Business administrative services for the relocation of businesses, telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; Accountancy, book keeping and account auditing, business auditing, drawing up of statements of accounts, namely, business accounting; tax preparation; Administrative data processing, compilation of information into computer databases, compilation of information into computer databases via data search in computer files for others, computerized file management, systemization of information into computer databases; Human resources management and executive recruitment services, employment agencies, personnel recruitment, personnel management consultancy, psychological testing for the selection of personnel; Clerical services, Document reproduction in the nature of photocopying
services, invoicing, payroll preparation, photocopying services, secretarial services, shorthand services, Stenographic transcription, Stenographic transcription via typing, word processing services; Business consultancy and advisory services, business management consultancy, business management and organization consultancy, professional business consultancy, advisory services for business management; office machines and equipment rental, rental of photocopying machines; Business analysis, research and information services, business appraisals, business investigations, business research, commercial information agencies, cost price analysis, economic forecasting, news clipping services; Market research, marketing research, Conducting marketing studies, Public opinion polling; Arranging and conducting incentive reward programs to promote the sale of banking services; business information services, namely, providing customized company and industry performance analysis in the field of banking, finance, investments and insurance; providing business information in the field of company and industry performance; accounts receivable billing management services; accounts receivable billing services; administration and reconciliation of accounts on behalf of others; administration of business payroll for others; preparation of financial reports for others, namely, provision of consolidated reports and document images of banking and financial activity for business purposes


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN COMMERCE, INC. Address AMERICAN COMMERCE, INC. 15750 Timber Park Ct Platte City MISSOURI 64079 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GATOR GODDESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88853937 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, belts, scarves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gator Goddess, Inc. Address Gator Goddess, Inc. 6621 Willow Circle Fort Myers FLORIDA 33966
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38909-1
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNCOMMON GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88854957 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software platforms for providing nonprofits with digital tools for managing CRM, marketing, branding, and fundraising initiatives that provide unique experiences to assist in the fundraising initiatives of nonprofits
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for providing nonprofits with digital tools for managing CRM, marketing, branding, and fundraising initiatives that provide unique experiences to assist in the fundraising initiatives of nonprofits
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Uncommon Good Inc. Address Uncommon Good Inc. 50 Prospect ST Greenwich CONNECTICUT 06830 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08024-T0001A
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOLID GROUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88855079 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Asphalting; Concrete leveling services; Concrete pouring and forming for buildings and other commercial or public concrete structures; Concrete raising services; Construction and renovation of buildings; Construction supervision; Excavation services; Installation of utilities in construction sites; Building construction and repair; Construction of roads, underground utilities, and housing pads; Construction services, namely, concrete paving, site clearing, excavation, pad preparation, grading, and asphalt paving services; Custom construction and building renovation; Installation of utilities in the nature of electrical, plumbing, water, sewer, fiber, and gas in construction sites; Pavement sealing; Residential and commercial building construction; Road sealing and stripping
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 01, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2013
For Horticulture services; Landscape design
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 01, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Solid Ground LLC Address Solid Ground LLC 920 Chester Lane Kaysville UTAH 84037 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACCESSIBLE WEB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88865185 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Website design consultancy in the field of building and upgrading websites to be compatible with assistive technologies used by individuals with disabilities; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for designers and developers for creating, upgrading, monitoring, and repairing websites and web applications to be compatible with assistive technologies used by individuals with disabilities
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 31, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Accessible Web LLC Address Accessible Web LLC 164 College St Burlington VERMONT 05401
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VERMONT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17940003UST1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88868862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a moon shape with a small circle set apart to the lower-right of the moon, with the word &quot;SLEEP&quot; in large letters and underscoring the shapes. <strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></td>
<td>018218385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>018218385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> (Based on Use in Commerce)</td>
<td>Downloadable software applications for playing sound and music to induce meditation and relaxation; downloadable mobile applications for playing sound and music to induce meditation and relaxation; recorded mobile applications for playing sound and music to induce meditation and relaxation; downloadable software and applications for mobile devices for playing sound and music to induce meditation and relaxation; downloadable educational mobile software applications for tablets for providing health information in the field of meditation and relaxation; downloadable software applications for mobile devices for software development; recorded software for playing sound and music to induce meditation and relaxation; downloadable computer operating programs; downloadable computer software packages for playing sound and music to induce meditation and relaxation; downloadable interactive software for playing sound and music to induce meditation and relaxation; downloadable computer application software for playing sound and music to induce meditation and relaxation; downloadable mobile software for playing sound and music to induce meditation and relaxation; downloadable computer software applications for playing sound and music to induce meditation and relaxation; downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for playing sound and music to induce meditation and relaxation; downloadable game software and game software application; downloadable computer gaming software; downloadable educational software featuring instruction in the field of meditation and relaxation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For (Based on 44(e)) Programming of multimedia computer applications; hosting of multimedia computer applications for others; hosting of interactive computer applications for others; hosting of mobile computer applications for others; hosting of websites featuring computerized data, files, applications and information; providing temporary use of web-based applications featuring non-downloadable software for playing sound and music to induce meditation and relaxation; computer software design services; computer system design services; design services of computer hardware; website design services; on-line computer services, namely, computer programming and hosting of websites; software development services; software design and development services; research and development of computer software; software development, programming and implementation services; design and development of computer software services; design and development services in relation to software in the field of mobile applications; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to track and monitor their meditation and relaxation activities

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 12, 2019  In Commerce  Apr. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BENDING SPOONS S.p.A.  Address  BENDING SPOONS S.p.A.  Corso Como, 15  Milano  ITALY  20154
Legal Entity  società per azioni (spa)  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  140224.20015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RAW BY DESIGN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88870078</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Pillow cases; Sheet sets; Bed sheets (Based on Intent to Use) Comforters; Duvet covers; Duvets; Quilts; Bed blankets; Blanket throws

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>24 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>42, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Fabrics</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Mar. 31, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**In Commerce** Mar. 31, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>RAW BY DESIGN LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>RAW BY DESIGN LLC 8950 W. Olympic Blvd. Ste. 231 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHOSEN BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88870910 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BEAUTY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations; non-medicated skin soap; non-medicated body soap; the foregoing not featuring eau de parfum or other fragrances
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chosen Foods LLC Address Chosen Foods LLC Suite A 1747 Hancock Street San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CFL-0147-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BY GF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88874792 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized lettering "BY" centered above the stylized lettering "GF". All lettering is imposed on a shaded circle. Above the circle is a design of two shaded oblongs depicting leaves. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dips; guacamole; hummus; snack dips; snack food dips; vegetable-based spreads; packaged chicken salads; artichoke paste International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Salsa; protein salads in the nature of grain salads International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Fruit and vegetable juices International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Good Foods Group, LLC Address Good Foods Group, LLC 10100 88th Avenue Pleasant Prairie WISCONSIN 53158 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GFG-41020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRIVNOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88874909  Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "privnote" in white, stylized font on a red background and a gold lock with a black key opening over the letter "n" in the word. Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) red, white, gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  509202  Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 24, 2019
Foreign Registration Number  509202  Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 03, 2022  Foreign Application/Registration County  URUGUAY
Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 03, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a secure electronic online system featuring technology which allows the transmission of notes confidentially via the Internet
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gletin S.A.  Address  Gletin S.A.  Siria 6101  Montevideo  URUGUAY  11400  Legal Entity  sociedad anonima (sa)  State or Country Where Organized  URUGUAY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM10028US42

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JOKE'S UP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88878058</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "JOKE'S UP" with an exclamation point at the end of the word "UP." The word "JOKE'S" is above the word "UP." Each letter consists of a patchwork design. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Plastic odor-proof resealable general purpose bags</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Fetaiaki Teaupa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Fetaiaki Teaupa 270 Claremont Blvd San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIVO STRENGTH COMMUNITY LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88879765 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "VIVO", where the second "V" is comprised of two curved lines and a circle representing a human figure, above the stylized wording "STRENGTH", "COMMUNITY", and "LIFE" separated by dots. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STRENGTH" AND "COMMUNITY" Translation The English translation of "VIVO" in the mark is "ALIVE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing fitness and exercise studio services, namely, providing strength training fitness program designed specifically for adults 55 and older; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 25, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Impactiv, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Vivo Address Impactiv, Inc. 4551 Stella Dr. Atlanta GEORGIA 30327 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2955093-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88883096</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "AZUL" in the mark is "BLUE".

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Board games with boards and tokens
  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2017

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Jeux Plan B Inc.
- **Address**: Jeux Plan B Inc. 19 de la Coopérative Street Rigaud, Quebec CANADA J0P1P0
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: LAVERY-13-T
- **Examining Attorney**: KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88883957 Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a 3D design of capital "G" and its mirror-image. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Demonstration of goods; Dissemination services of advertisement matter; Distribution of prospectuses and samples; Import-export agency services; On-line advertising on computer communication networks; On-line advertising on computer networks; Outdoor advertising; Price comparing services; Production of advertising films; Production of teleshopping programmes; Promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of sports events; Providing advertising and advertisement services; Providing business information via a website; Publication of publicity texts; Sales promotion for others; Shop window dressing; Television advertising
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 15, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen JDK Makeup Brush Factory Composed of  Jiang, Quanfeng, a citizen of China Address  Shenzhen JDK Makeup Brush Factory  4F,Bldg 2,Baoying Industrial Park,No.21 Wulian RD,Longcheng ST Longgang DIST, Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIXLERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88885845 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For jewelry; precious and semi-precious stones; precious metals and their alloys; watches, clocks, chronometers, horological instruments, timepieces; goods made of or in part of precious metals, namely, key rings, tie tacks, and jewelry boxes; goods made of leather and imitation leather, namely, jewelry rolls
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
First Use Jan. 01, 1800 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1800
For retail store services featuring jewelry, fashion accessories; on-line retail store services featuring jewelry, fashion accessories; retail store services featuring leather goods, clothing, sporting goods, stationery items and other consumer goods; on-line retail store services featuring leather goods, clothing, sporting goods, stationery items and other consumer goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jan. 01, 1800 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1800
For personal stylist services, namely, evaluating the fashion styles of others and recommending jewelry and accessories; online social networking services in the field of jewelry fashion; fashion consulting services; providing a website featuring information on jewelry fashion and personal shopping; providing information regarding jewelry fashion; jewelry fashion consultations; personal shopping services for others
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For webcasting of jewelry exhibitions
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Bixler's, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Bixler's, Inc. 227 Main Street Burlington VERMONT 05401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>15804850.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>OH, WON TEAK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIXLERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88885849  Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word Bixlers in stylized mixed-case letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For jewelry; precious and semi-precious stones; precious metals and their alloys; watches, clocks, chronometers, horological instruments, timepieces; goods made of or in part of precious metals, namely, key rings, tie tacks, and jewelry boxes; goods made of leather and imitation leather, namely, jewelry rolls
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For retail store services featuring jewelry, fashion accessories, leather goods, clothing, sporting goods, stationery items and other consumer goods; on-line retail store services featuring jewelry, fashion accessories, leather goods, clothing, sporting goods, stationery items and other consumer goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For personal stylist services, namely, evaluating the fashion styles of others and recommending jewelry and accessories; online social networking services in the field of jewelry fashion; fashion consulting services; providing a website featuring information on jewelry fashion and personal shopping; providing information regarding jewelry fashion; jewelry fashion consultations; personal shopping services for others
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For webcasting of jewelry exhibitions
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIXLERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88885856 Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word BIXLERS in stylized upper-case letters.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  jewelry; precious and semi-precious stones; precious metals and their alloys; watches, clocks, chronometers, horological instruments, timepieces; goods made of or in part of precious metals, namely, key rings, tie tacks, and jewelry boxes; goods made of leather and imitation leather, namely, jewelry rolls
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry

For  retail store services featuring jewelry, fashion accessories, leather goods, clothing, sporting goods, stationery items and other consumer goods; on-line retail store services featuring jewelry, fashion accessories, leather goods, clothing, sporting goods, stationery items and other consumer goods
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  personal stylist services, namely, evaluating the fashion styles of others and recommending jewelry and accessories; online social networking services in the field of jewelry fashion; fashion consulting services; providing a website featuring information on jewelry fashion and personal shopping; providing information regarding jewelry fashion; jewelry fashion consultations; personal shopping services for others
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

For  webcasting of jewelry exhibitions
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BIXLER'S EST. 1785

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88885859  Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "EST. 1785"  Acquired
Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  As to "BIXLER'S"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  jewelry; precious and semi-precious stones; precious metals and their alloys; watches, clocks, chronometers, horological instruments, timepieces; goods made of or in part of precious metals, namely, key rings, tie tacks, and jewelry boxes; goods made of leather and imitation leather, namely, jewelry rolls
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Jan. 01, 1800
In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1800

For  retail store services featuring jewelry, fashion accessories; on-line retail store services featuring jewelry, fashion accessories; retail store services featuring leather goods, clothing, sporting goods, stationery items and other consumer goods; on-line retail store services featuring leather goods, clothing, sporting goods, stationery items and other consumer goods
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 01, 1800
In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1800

For  personal stylist services, namely, evaluating the fashion styles of others and recommending jewelry and accessories; online social networking services in the field of jewelry fashion; fashion consulting services; providing a website featuring information on jewelry fashion and personal shopping; providing information regarding jewelry fashion; jewelry fashion consultations; personal shopping services for others
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

For  webcasting of jewelry exhibitions
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes  Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
reason for publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  Bixler's EST. 1785

Case Identifiers

Serial Number  88885862  Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "Bixler's" in mixed-case
stylized font, with the phrase "EST. 1785" appearing on an upward curve beneath the right half of the word "Bixler's".
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark  Disclaimer  "EST. 1785" Acquired Distinctiveness
In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  As to "BIXLER'S"

Goods and Services Information

For  jewelry; precious and semi-precious stones; precious metals and their alloys; watches, clocks, chronometers, horological
instruments, timepieces; goods made of or in part of precious metals, namely, key rings, tie tacks, and jewelry boxes; goods
made of leather and imitation leather, namely, jewelry rolls
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use
Jan. 01, 1800  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1800

For  retail store services featuring jewelry, fashion accessories; on-line retail store services featuring jewelry, fashion
accessories; retail store services featuring leather goods, clothing, sporting goods, stationery items and other consumer goods;
on-line retail store services featuring leather goods, clothing, sporting goods, stationery items and other consumer goods
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and
Business  First Use  Jan. 01, 1800  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1800

For  personal stylist services, namely, evaluating the fashion styles of others and recommending jewelry and accessories;
online social networking services in the field of jewelry fashion; fashion consulting services; providing a website featuring
information on jewelry fashion and personal shopping; providing information regarding jewelry fashion; jewelry fashion
consultations; personal shopping services for others
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal
services
For webcasting of jewelry exhibitions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 104</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Bixler's, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Bixler's, Inc.</th>
<th>227 Main Street</th>
<th>Burlington</th>
<th>VERMONT</th>
<th>05401</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>DELAWARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>15804850.3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>OH, WON TEAK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

---

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOWNEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88887442 Application Filing Date  Apr. 25, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "townew". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "townew" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5892893

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Caddy bags, namely, organizers specially adapted to be wrapped around trash receptacles for holding cleaning supplies; Cages for household pets; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishers; Dustbins; Fitted trash receptacle covers; Hand-operated devices for scratching pets; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Pet feeding and drinking bowls

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  Jul. 31, 2018 In Commerce  Apr. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHANGHAI TOWNEW INTELLIGENT TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address  SHANGHAI TOWNEW INTELLIGENT TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Rm. 213,2F, BLDG 1, No.835,937 Dangui Rd., Free Trade Pilot Area Shanghai CHINA 201203 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US006287T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICHOS, JOHN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VERICELL RX

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88891265</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 28, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;RX&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0096397/1539002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Number</td>
<td>1539002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Metrological and diagnostic equipment, namely, machines for the physical inspection, checking by physical examination, and physical measurement of pharmaceutical tablets and products; Recorded software for use in the physical inspection, checking by physical examination, and physical measurement of pharmaceutical tablets and products |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Applied Materials, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Applied Materials, Inc. 3050 Bowers Avenue Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>82174073US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>YOO, JEANE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SPINEHEALTH.ORG

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized design of a person formed of two curved lines and a circle forming the head to the left of the wording "SPINEHEALTH.ORG".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SPINEHEALTH.ORG"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities in the field of spinal health

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: May 17, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 17, 2019

**For** Educational services, namely, providing presentations, and panel discussions in the field of spinal health, and distribution of course materials in the nature of articles in connection therewith, all via an online website; educational services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles and non-downloadable videos in the field of spinal health

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 17, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 17, 2019

**For** Providing a secure web-based service for doctors in the field of spinal medicine featuring technology that collects provider and patient-authorized essential observational pre-treatment, treatment, and post-treatment spinal health data by using clinical forms and patient-reported outcomes surveys for medical treatment and research purposes

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: May 17, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 17, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Spinal Research Foundation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA National Spine Health Foundation
- **Address**: Spinal Research Foundation Suite 620 11800 Sunrise Valley Drive Reston VIRGINIA 20191
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  STAYHOMEHUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88896098 Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable video, photographs, images, audio recordings and text in the field of adult entertainment via a global computer network

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Video-on-demand transmission services; video broadcasting; electronic, electric, and digital transmission of voice, data, and images, all in the field of adult entertainment

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication

For  Clothing, namely, T-shirts, pants, headwear, knit caps, baseball caps, hats, footwear, sandals, boots, dresses, shorts, sweatshirts, underwear, bras, panties, lingerie, boxer shorts, briefs, polo shirts, tank tops, hoodies, sleepwear, pajamas, nightgowns and robes

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

For  Providing a website allowing users to download videos in the field of adult entertainment

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Licensing IP International S.a.r.l. Address  Licensing IP International S.a.r.l.  32 boulevard Royal Luxembourg LUXEMBOURG L-2449 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  43277
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOUSTON MRI & DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88897069 Application Filing Date May 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Principal Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 27, 2020 Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Houston MRI & Diagnostic Imaging" in blue, between the wording "Houston MRI" and "Diagnostic Imaging" is a horizontal maroon line. To the left of the wording is a blue circle with a subhuman character in white with outstretched arms and seven vertical maroon circles representing the spine and head. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Blue, maroon and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MRI & DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "HOUSTON MRI & DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of medical imaging regarding the use and operation of medical imaging apparatus including X-ray, computed tomography, magnetic resonance imaging, ultrasound, and positron emission tomography apparatus; Medical imaging services; Medical radiology services International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 12, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DRH & Associates, INC DBA AKA Formerly DBA Houston MRI and Diagnostic Imaging Address DRI & Associates, INC 9990 Richmond Ave., Ste. 110 Houston TEXAS 77042 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 292.0101TMUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RANSOMSTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88897452 Application Filing Date May 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for computer security software, anti-ransomware, computer antivirus software, anti-malware software; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for computer, data and network security; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer security software for automatically identifying and sharing computer and network threat intelligence across computer and network security layers, all of the foregoing sold through insurance companies and insurance brokers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Generali Global Assistance, inc. Address Generali Global Assistance, inc. Suite 100 4330 East West Highway Bethesda MARYLAND 20814 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0352-0009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AMAZZING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88902739</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 06, 2020</th>
<th>Register Principal</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "AMAZZING" in dark green, with the area between the two letter "Z"s" filled in with a lighter green color.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) dark green, and light green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: UK0000344218
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Nov. 06, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Nov. 06, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Fruit salad; cut fruits; ready-to-eat meals consisting primarily of fruit; Fresh packaged fruit chunks of cantaloupe, pineapple, mango, melon and watermelon

**International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 46
**International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

For Fresh fruit; fresh fruits; fresh fruits and vegetables; fruit, fresh; fresh mangos; fresh melons; fresh citrus fruit; fresh oranges; fresh clementine; fresh satsumas; fresh limes; fresh grapefruits; fresh lemons; fresh mandarin oranges; fresh tangerines; fresh avocados; fresh pineapples; fresh pomegranates; fruit seeds; live fruit trees; living fruit plants; mixed fresh fruits, namely, Gift baskets of fresh fruits and Arrangements of fresh fruit; raw fruits; unprocessed fruits; live grape vine trees; living vine plants; grapes, fresh; grains and agricultural, horticultural and forestry products not included in other classes, namely, fresh fruits and fresh vegetables; natural plants and flowers; Natural flowering plants; natural plants; fresh dates

**International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 46
**International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: AM FRESH Group Fast Moving Consumer Goods S.L.
- **Address**: AM FRESH Group Fast Moving Consumer Good s S.L. C/Serrano, 98 First Floor Madrid SPAIN 28006
- **Legal Entity**: sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRONSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907064 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0107075/1592991 International Registration Number 1592991

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue grills; grill accessories, namely, cooking racks specially adapted for barbecue grills; barbecue smokers, namely, outdoor cooking apparatus that implement wood fired smoke for cooking; outdoor barbecue smokers, namely, outdoor wood pellet-fed barbecue smokers that cook food with smoke implemented by the controlled burning of wood pellets over extended time intervals; remote-controlled, outdoor wood pellet-fed barbecue smokers that cook food with smoke implemented by the controlled burning of wood pellets over extended time intervals via digital cooking instructions provided remotely over a network connection
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Traeger Pellet Grills, LLC Address Traeger Pellet Grills, LLC #200 1215 E. Wilmington Ave. Salt Lake City UTAH 84106 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 77611-320730
Examining Attorney CHOЕ, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMARTY JOJO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88913577  Application Filing Date: May 13, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "SMARTY" in stylized lettering above the word "JOJO" in stylized lettering.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Toys and playthings, namely, educational learning toys featuring motion sensors, color sensors and speakers for teaching directions, shapes, colors and opposites, and nurturing emotional intelligence, in multiple languages; electronic educational teaching games; electronic educational game machines for children; interactive learning games, namely, electronic games for the teaching of children; educational learning toys featuring motion sensors, color sensors and speakers for encouraging physical activities  International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Flycatcher Corp Ltd  Address: Flycatcher Corp Ltd  c/o FKGB, 2nd Floor  201 Haverstock Hill  London UNITED KINGDOM  NW34QG  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 273.025071  Examining Attorney: LEIPZIG, MARC J
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88914511 Application Filing Date: May 13, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4231318, 4231319

Goods and Services Information

For: Real estate management services

International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

For: Entertainment and recreational services, namely, organizing and conducting cultural events, theater events, recreational events, music and art events, fishing events and athletic events; ticket reservation and booking services for recreational and leisure events, namely, cultural events, theater events, music and art events, fishing events and athletic events; entertainment and recreational services, namely, organizing and conducting recreational and cultural events in the nature of art exhibits, group excursions, concerts, musical and theatrical performances, arts and crafts workshops; entertainment and recreational services, namely, organizing cultural and athletic events in the form of educational seminars in the fields of sports and physical fitness; entertainment and recreational services, namely, organizing and conducting events and programs in the nature of boating, fishing, swimming, tennis, games featuring net, paddles and balls used as a unit for playing a court-type game, bocce, yoga, fitness center services, fitness classes, volleyball, day camp services, sports camp services, art camp services; ticket reservation and booking services for recreational and leisure events, namely, events and programs in the nature of boating, fishing, swimming, tennis, games featuring net, paddles and balls used as a unit for playing a court-type game, bocce, yoga, fitness center services, fitness classes, volleyball, day camp services, sports camp services, art camp services; facilitating the sale of tickets for entertainment and recreational events in the nature of entertainment ticket agency services; ticket agency services in the field of entertainment and recreational events

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
For Homeowner association services, namely, promoting the interests of homeowners in a specific community and marketing the community nationwide to prospective new residents and property owners; retail store or online retail store services featuring apparel, coffee mugs, travel mugs, fleece blankets; procurement, namely, purchasing tickets to entertainment events for others; providing marketing and promotion of special events in the nature of entertainment and recreational events

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Hemlock Farms Community Association  **Address**  Hemlock Farms Community Association  1007 Hemlock Farms  Lords Valley  PENNSYLVANIA  18428  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  HFC-T0003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 3D LIFE VISION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88914789</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "LIFE VISION" |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
| Foreign Registration Number | 1982834 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Sep. 25, 2019 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | AUSTRALIA |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Jan. 11, 2029 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  
Business training for Adults; Advisory services in the nature of consulting services about education relating to life and business mapping, lifestyle, personal and business awareness, personal wellness, and lifestyle wellness training; Arranging and conducting of personal and professional workshops in the nature of training life and business mapping, lifestyle, personal and business awareness, personal wellness, and lifestyle wellness; Conducting on-line training seminars in the field of life and business mapping, lifestyle, personal and business awareness, personal wellness, and lifestyle wellness; Conducting on-line training workshops in the field of life and business mapping, lifestyle, personal and business awareness, personal wellness, and lifestyle wellness; education and training mentoring services in the field of life and business mapping, lifestyle, personal and business awareness, personal wellness, and lifestyle wellness; Providing courses of training in the field of life and business mapping, lifestyle, personal and business awareness, personal wellness, and lifestyle wellness

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Elizabeth Wall |
| Address | Elizabeth Wall 875 Prospect St., Suite 305 C/O Buche & Associates, P.C. La Jolla \ CALIFORNIA 92037 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | AUSTRALIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number Lions,Liz-3D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TÜGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88920187 Application Filing Date May 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Dishware; Insulated mugs; Kitchen containers; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Kitchen ladles; Kitchen mitts; Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; Mug trees; Mugs; Mugs, not of precious metal; Water bottles sold empty; Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Automatic pet feeding bowls; Beer mugs; Coffee mugs; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cups and mugs; Dishers; Empty water bottles for bicycles; Glass bowls; Glass mugs; Japanese rice bowls (chawan); Japanese rice bowls not of precious metal (chawan); Pet drinking bowls; Pet feeding bowls, automatic; Pet water bowls; Plastic water bottle holders and attached carabiner clip sold as a unit; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Porcelain mugs; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Soup bowls; Travel mugs; Vacuum mugs; Wood chopping boards for kitchen use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TUGO LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly TÜGO Address TUGO LLC 515 W 52nd St Apt 14E NY NY 10019 515 W 52nd St Apt 14E NY NY 10019 new york NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88922484 Application Filing Date  May 19, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Button down shirts; Denim jeans; Gym suits; Halter tops; Knit tops; Nightshirts; Pajamas; Sweat shirts; Swim suits
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Nov. 19, 2019 In Commerce  Nov. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li Huzhen Address  Li Huzhen South First Factory Bldg,No. 195 Baihe Rd., Danxi St., Xiangshan County, Zhejiang CHINA 315700 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GENKI-KÛKAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88922999  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of GENKI is health, happiness, and energy, and KÛKAN is space.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an indoor recreational area designed to reproduce natural outdoor environmental features where visitors can experience the same temperature, humidity level, air quality, wind, sound, natural fauna and water features found in the outdoors
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Holistic health services, namely, providing an indoor area with natural fauna, water features and controlled temperature, humidity level, air quality, wind, and sound, for improving the health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit by providing stress reduction and relaxation to users by recreating the natural outdoors
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA  DBA, AKA, Formerly  TA TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION
Address  TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA 1, Toyota-cho, Toyota-shi  Aichi-ken  JAPAN 471-8571  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  801110US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BIGGEST MOVEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88927314 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Music composition services; Production of music
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Pants; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Denim pants; Jogging pants; Sweat pants; Track pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wilson, Antonio G Address  Wilson, Antonio G  2696 Byron St. Richmond VIRGINIA  23223
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Araya, Kaleb K Address  Araya, Kaleb K  5311 Horne St. Richmond VIRGINIA  23226

Owner Name  Jones Jr., Gerald J Address  Jones Jr., Gerald J  5319 Marian St. Richmond VIRGINIA  23226

Owner Name  Hudson Jr., Ramon C Address  Hudson Jr., Ramon C  5319 Marian St. Richmond VIRGINIA  23226

Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Smith Sr., Curtis L Address  Smith Sr., Curtis L  4665 Sydclay Dr. Henrico VIRGINIA  23231

Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MONTANA WHISKEY CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88928240 Application Filing Date May 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MONTANA WHISKEY CO", where the "o" is in lowercase and sitting directly above an underline, all above a drawing of a bull elk, all of the foregoing on a shaded oval carrier. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MONTANA WHISKEY CO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages, namely, distilled spirits
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use May 31, 2020 In Commerce May 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Montana Whiskey Company LLC Address  Montana Whiskey Company LLC  901 South 2nd Street West, Unit B Missoula MONTANA  59801 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  375.T008
Examining Attorney  STRICKLAND, CODY S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PACIFIC GUARDIAN LIFE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88928328</td>
<td>May 21, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of two stylized cupped hands with flame in center of the palms, with the stylized words PACIFIC GUARDIAN LIFE in all caps, in a single line version to the right of the cupped hands.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;PACIFIC&quot; AND &quot;LIFE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Insurance brokerage; Insurance carrier services; Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of life insurance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Financial First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2002</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Online retail services through direct solicitation by salesperson directed to end-users individual life insurance, including term, nonpar whole life, and employee benefits, including group life, group accidental death and dismemberment, temporary disability insurance, and long term disability products to third parties; promotion of financial and insurance services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2002</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Pacific Guardian Life Insurance Company, Limited

**Address** Pacific Guardian Life Insurance Company, Limited 1440 Kapiolani Blvd. Honolulu HAWAII 96814

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** HAWAII

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOYOTA BZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88929330 Application Filing Date May 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For automobiles and structural parts thereof
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA DBA, AKA, Formerly TA TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION Address TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA 1, Toyota-cho, Toyota-shi Aichi-ken JAPAN 471-8571 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 801114US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A DOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88929415 Application Filing Date May 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00002586825 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 27, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 02, 2031 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Oct. 21, 2021

Foreign Registration Number UK00002627426 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 04, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 09, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lace and embroidery, haberdashery ribbons and braid; artificial flowers; ornamental novelty badges; brooches for clothing; belt clasps; arm bands; cloth patches for clothing; embroidered patches for clothing; ornamental cloth patches; all for use in non-profit, charitable services promoting self-awareness and interpersonal relationships focusing on human similarities
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For Conducting religious prayer services; spiritual counseling, namely, advice, development, spiritual guidance, and spiritual recovery services; advisory and consultancy services to all of the aforementioned services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A DOT LIMITED Address A DOT LIMITED 3rd Floor, 114a Cromwell Road London UNITED KINGDOM SW74AG Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19504.300
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PACIFIC GUARDIAN LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88930538 Application Filing Date  May 22, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two stylized cupped hands with flame in center of the palms, with the stylized words "PACIFIC GUARDIAN LIFE" in all caps, below the cupped hands in a centered horizontal line version. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PACIFIC" AND "LIFE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance brokerage; Insurance carrier services; Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of life insurance and related employee benefits insurance
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Jan. 01, 2002 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2002
For Online retail services through direct solicitation by salesperson directed to end-users individual life insurance, including term, non-par whole life, and employee benefits, including group life, group accidental death and dismemberment, temporary disability insurance and long term disability products to third parties; promotion of financial and insurance services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 01, 2002 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEEPING YOU WELL WHILE YOU'RE AWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88930925 Application Filing Date May 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a solid yellow smiley face without eyes or nose featured with a black line on the bottom of the smiley face, with an outer white outline and yellow border on the outer portion of the white outline; the words "KEEPING YOU WELL" in black positioned in a semi circle above the outlined smiley face; and the words "WHILE YOU'RE AWAY" in black positioned in a semi circle below the outlined smiley face. The other white in the mark is background and is not claimed as a feature. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, yellow, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of employee benefit plans concerning insurance and finance; Insurance administration; Insurance claims administration; Insurance claims processing; Insurance consultancy; Insurance consultation; Insurance information; Insurance information and consultancy; Insurance premium rate computing; Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuing and administration of life insurance; Insurance underwriting consultation; Insurance underwriting services for all types of insurance; Accident insurance underwriting; Consulting and information concerning insurance; Dental health insurance administration; Dental health insurance underwriting and administration; Development of insurance policies for others; Electronic processing of insurance claims and payment data; Health insurance underwriting; Life insurance underwriting; Medical insurance underwriting; Providing insurance information; Providing insurance premium rate quotes via on-line, telephone and mail means; Providing information about healthcare insurance plans; Providing information in insurance matters; Providing information regarding policy rates for all types of insurance and electronic processing of insurance claims and payment data over a web based computer network
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PURIFI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88932973 Application Filing Date May 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the styled wording "PURIFI" in blue with a green dot on the first "I" and within two concentric ovals, one in blue and one in green. The additional white in the mark is background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PURIFY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-sanitizing preparations; All purpose disinfectants; All purpose disinfectants for inhibiting the growth and destruction of bacteria, fungus and viruses; All purpose disinfecting and deodorizing preparations; Antimicrobial coatings to treat the growth of mold, mildew, bacteria and fungus on various surfaces; Antimicrobial preparations for inhibiting bacteria, fungus and viruses; Antimicrobial preparations for preventing bacteria, fungus and viruses; Disinfectants; Sanitizing preparations for use in institutional and industrial areas; Sanitizing preparations for use in home, office, healthcare, education, government, food service, hospitality, retail, gyms, pools, transportation hubs and places of worship locations; entertainment, athletic, corporate, religious, community and political event venues; and, personal, passenger, public, ride-share, and rental recreation and transportation vehicles
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 02, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2020
For Apparatus for disinfecting water; Cleansing/sanitizing system comprising a containment enclosure specially adapted for containing an atomized cleansing/sanitizing spray mechanism for use in the cleansing/sanitizing of objects including articles of manufacture, natural products, foods and pharmaceuticals; Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Environmental Control Apparatus</strong></td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Air deodorizing; Antimicrobial treatment services for porous and non-porous surfaces which are worn by humans such as clothing, or which humans come in contact with either indoor, such as doorknobs, and outdoor such as artificial turf; Biological decontamination services; Bioremediation services; Food preservation services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Material</strong></td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Purifi LLC  **Address** Purifi LLC  1390 Chain Bridge Road  #215  McLean  VIRGINIA  22101  **Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 099999.TBD

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 2 FAST TWINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88934821 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "2 FAST TWINS" superimposed on two images of female runners. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; hoodies; jackets; shirts; shorts; swim caps; swimsuits; triathlon clothing, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon shirts, triathlon suits; women's athletic tops with built-in bras; all the foregoing not relating to sports or a sports team, league, mascot or stadium except those relating to the sports of running, biking and swimming
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEVIE, Alayna Address LEVIE, Alayna 6340 Cameron Forest Lane, Apt. 2A Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28210 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name LEVIE, Kelly Address LEVIE, Kelly 6340 Cameron Forest Lane, Apt. 2A Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28210 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1179/2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CARR, PATRICK CLAYTON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STÔLEN MOMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88935481 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar soap; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Beauty care cosmetics; Beauty masks; Beauty serums; Beauty soap; Body butter; Body cream; Body lotion; Body masks; Body oil; Body scrub; Body scrubs; Bubble bath; Cosmetics; Facial cleansers; Facial cream; Facial lotion; Facial moisturizers; Facial oils; Facial scrubs; Facial washes; Hand cleaners; Nail polish; Nail polish base coat; Nail polish remover; Nail polish top coat; Nail paint; Skin care preparations, namely, skin peels; Skin cream; Skin lotion; Skin soap; Cocoa butter for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Natural cosmetics; Natural soap bars; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Organic cosmetics; Organic soap bars; Skin fresheners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stôlen Moments Address Stôlen Moments 7th and 8th Floors 31 West 34th Street New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MDRT GLOBAL SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88940174 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "GLOBAL SERVICES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6026908, 1936472, 5449492, 5994060

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and non-downloadable webinars in the fields of insurance and financial services and directed to insurance and financial services professionals; educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators of insurance and financial services professionals; providing classes, seminars, non-downloadable webinars, and non-downloadable online tutorial videos in the fields of insurance and finance and directed to insurance and financial services professionals; providing educational materials in the nature of curricula in the fields of insurance and financial services; providing on-line newsletters in the field of insurance and financial services directed to insurance and financial services professionals; providing webcasts in the field of insurance and financial services directed to insurance and financial services professionals; providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of insurance and financial services directed to insurance and financial services professionals

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of insurance and financial services professionals; business research services, namely, gathering and analyzing business data and providing business information to enhance the professional development and goals of insurance and financial services professionals; providing self-assessments to insurance and financial services professionals for professional development purposes

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Downloadable newsletters in the field of insurance and financial services directed to insurance and financial services professionals; downloadable video recordings in the field of insurance and financial services directed to insurance and financial services professionals

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>MDRT Global Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>MDRT Global Services  325 West Touhy Avenue  Park Ridge  ILLINOIS  60068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>3205-10042</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CHANG, KATHERINE S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88940283 Application Filing Date  May 29, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SEAFOOD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0104352/1580317 International Registration Number  1580317

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plant-based vegan processed food, namely, canned textured plant proteins for use as a meat substitute, meat and seafood alternatives, namely, meat and seafood substitutes and other meat substitutes made from beans, grains, vegetables and sea vegetables; plant-based vegan processed frozen food, namely, textured plant proteins for use as a meat substitute, meat and seafood alternatives, namely, meat and seafood substitutes and other meat substitutes made from beans, grains, vegetables and sea vegetables; plant-based vegan processed shelf-stable packaged food, namely, textured plant proteins for use as a meat substitute, meat and seafood alternatives, namely, meat and seafood substitutes and other meat substitutes made from beans, grains, vegetables and sea vegetables; plant-based vegan processed frozen prepared meals consisting primarily of meat and seafood alternatives, namely, meat and seafood substitutes, and other meat substitutes made from vegetables, grains, beans, and sea vegetables; plant-based vegan processed refrigerated prepared meals consisting primarily of meat and seafood alternatives, namely, meat and seafood substitutes, and other meat substitutes made from vegetables, grains, beans, and sea vegetables; plant-based vegan processed shelf-stable packaged dips and soups made from vegetables, grains, beans, sea vegetables and fruit
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  Wholesale food distributorship services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For Plant-based vegan processed sauces, plant-based vegan processed refrigerated packaged sauces made from vegetables, grains, beans, sea vegetables and fruit; Plant-based vegan processed shelf-stable packaged savory sauces used as condiments, sauces made from vegetables, grains, beans, sea vegetables and fruit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Gathered Foods Corporation  Address  Gathered Foods Corporation  630 Kaiser Drive  Heath  OHIO  43056  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  51517-62010

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COVUITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88942313 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 302020107253 Foreign Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 302020107253 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 11, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date May 29, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For vaccines for human use for the prevention of COVID-19 and other diseases
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BioNTech SE Address BioNTech SE An der Goldgrube 12 Mainz FED REP GERMANY 55131 Legal Entity societas Europae (se) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0132778
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLORIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88943785  Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15  International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Jul. 31, 2016  In Commerce Jul. 11, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Homesick BVG LLC  Address Homesick BVG LLC  675 Hudson Street  New York  NEW YORK 10014
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XOTIK WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88944222 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Hoodies; Pants; A-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anderson, Malikrashid DBA, AKA, Formerly Xotik World Address Anderson, Malikrashid 9322 S. Normal 9322 S. Normal Chicago ILLINOIS 60620 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2021-01528

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEDAROT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88944349 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2020-065098 Foreign Application Filing Date May 26, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 6405031 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 21, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 21, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic games services provided by means of the Internet; information relating to electronic games services provided by means of the Internet; on-line game services provided by means of the Internet or computer network, namely, providing on-line computer games; information relating to on-line game services provided by means of the Internet or computer network, namely, providing information on-line relating to computer games and computer enhancements for games; providing on-line computer games; information relating to on-line computer games; providing amusement facilities; providing on-line computer games for smartphones; information relating to on-line computer games for smartphones

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Computers; computer peripheral devices; recorded computer game programs; encoded magnetic cards, namely, magnetically encoded key cards, magnetically encoded gift cards, and magnetically encoded identity cards; recorded computer game software; downloadable computer game software; recorded and downloadable game programs for home video game machines; electronic circuits and prerecorded CD-ROMs featuring game programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; phonograph records; EP records featuring music; sound recorded magnetic cards, sheets and tapes featuring music; recorded audio compact discs featuring music; downloadable music files; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet Web links featuring animated cartoons; recorded video discs featuring animated cartoons; recorded video tapes featuring animated cartoons; application software for smartphones, namely, downloadable computer game software for use on smartphones; application software for smartphones, namely, downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IMAGINEER Co., Ltd.  Address  IMAGINEER Co., Ltd.  7-1, Nishi-Shinjuku 2-chome  Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo  JAPAN  163-0715  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3377-0210US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
THE BARNHOUSE COLLECTION

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88947757</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 04, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "COLLECTION" |

### Goods and Services Information

**For**  
Housewares, namely, dishes and beverage glasses being a part of a product line; works of art made of glass being a part of a product line

**International Classes**  
21 - Primary Classes | US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

**For**  
Furniture being a part of a product line

**International Classes**  
20 - Primary Classes | US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU**  
Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BELL, STACEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BELL, STACEE 21394 Big Buck Dr Cleveland TEXAS 77328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**  
MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GEOTHERM 100% RECYCLABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88948930 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GEOtherm" with "100% Recyclable" underneath it, the design of two leaves centered above it, and with an arrow above and an arrow below the words in an oblong shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "100% RECYCLABLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recyclable natural and synthetic infill materials, namely, thermoplastic polyurethane, cellulose fibers, plant-based fibers, vegetable-based fibers, nut-based fibers, and olive tree-based products for use with synthetic turf International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hellas Construction, Inc. Address Hellas Construction, Inc. 12000 West Parmer Lane Austin TEXAS 78613 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 130358.00106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ECOSAND 100% RECYCLABLE

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88948938</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;ECOsand&quot; with &quot;100% Recyclable&quot; underneath it, the design of two leaves centered above it, and with an arrow above and an arrow below the words in an oblong shape. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. &quot;100% RECYCLABLE&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Recyclable infill materials, namely silica sand for use with synthetic turf

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently ITU Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hellas Construction, Inc.</td>
<td>Hellas Construction, Inc. 12000 West Parmer Lane Austin TEXAS 78613</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examing Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>130358.00108</td>
<td>BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECOTHERM 100%
RECYCLABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88948951 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ECOtherm" with "100% Recyclable" underneath it, the design of two leaves centered above it, and with an arrow above and an arrow below the words in an oblong shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "100% RECYCLABLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recyclable infill materials, namely, thermoplastic polyurethane and cellulose fibers for use with synthetic turf
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hellas Construction, Inc. Address Hellas Construction, Inc. 12000 West Parmer Lane Austin TEXAS 78613 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 130358.00109

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CONNECT FERTILIZE GROW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88954321
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5609604

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Educational services, namely, providing a website featuring current events information to bring awareness to entrepreneurship for minorities in the cannabis industry; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences, workshops, seminars, and providing courses of instruction in the field of Cannabidiol, entrepreneurship, personal development, networking, holistic health, technology, real estate, finances, hospitality, life and physical sciences, and the advancement of black culture; Providing a web site featuring information about education in the fields of Cannabidiol, entrepreneurship, personal development, networking, holistic health, technology, real estate, finances, hospitality, life and physical sciences, and the advancement of black culture; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes; Providing information and news in the field of current events relating to entrepreneurship and the cannabis industry

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For** Franchise services, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of retail stores featuring dietary and nutritional supplements, medicated ointments for treating dermatological conditions, skin and hair care cosmetics, food, drinks, clothing, and bags; Franchise services, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of service-based businesses offering nutrition and fitness services; Retail and online retail store services featuring shirts, tops, tank tops, t-shirt, blouses, dresses, pants, bottoms, shorts, sweatpants, sweatshirt, skirts, scarves, belts, gloves, jackets, hoodies, outerwear, socks, hats, headbands, headwear, coats, shoes and downloadable mobile application software for connecting members of a community; Advisory services relating to business management and business operations; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business management services, namely, administration of business engaged in the field of cannabis education; Advertising services; Advertising and promotion services and related consulting; Special event planning for business purposes; Special event planning for commercial, promotional or advertising
purposes

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Abeyi Enterprises, LLC  **Address**: Abeyi Enterprises, LLC  2907 Greenwood Springs Loop  Lake Mary  FLORIDA  32746  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 322633.00027

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LITT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88957590  Application Filing Date  Jun. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of  88982028

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  2051034  Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 22, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County  AUSTRALIA  Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 14, 2029
Foreign Registration Number  1990684  Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 08, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County  AUSTRALIA  Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 27, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising services; Business advice relating to advertising; Business consultation relating to advertising; Collection of market research information relating to advertising; Dissemination of advertising material; Electronic advertising services; Online advertising on a computer network; Promotional advertising services; Provision of advertising information, via the internet; Provision, being rental and leasing of advertising space; Online retail store services featuring general consumer merchandise; online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others, namely, clothing, furniture, household goods and utensils, software applications, office products, home décor, home electronics, food, beverages, footwear, headwear, chemicals, medicines, sanitary products, dietary supplements, cosmetics, toiletries, perfumes, household cleaning products, jewellery, games and toys; Presentation of goods on communication media, namely, mobile phones and computers, for retail purposes, namely, providing social media home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; Online advertising and promotional services on a computer network; Promotional marketing services; Sales promotion services; Sales promotion services for others by issuing redeemable coupons; Compilation and provision of online commercial information directories containing contact details, in particular telephone numbers and email addresses; Compilation of business directories; Compilation of business directories for publishing on the Internet; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Direct marketing services; Marketing services; Marketing advisory services; Business management, namely, marketing and sales channel management; Marketing consultancy; Providing business marketing
information; Marketing research; Promotional sponsorship and marketing services of sports, music and entertainment events; Targeted marketing services; Management of customer appreciation programs of others, namely, organisation and management of incentive and sales promotion programmes being frequent buyer programmes; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, a variety of goods in the nature of general consumer merchandise, clothing, furniture, household goods and utensils, software applications, office products, home décor, home electronics, food, beverages, footwear, headwear, chemicals, medicines, sanitary products, dietary supplements, cosmetics, toiletries, perfumes, household cleaning products, jewellery, games and toys, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase the goods by means of retail stores; Business advice; Business development services; Consultancy relating to business management; Gift registry services; Retail store services featuring gift sets; Computer file management, namely, data search in computer files for others; Business data compilation for others; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; Compilation of information into computer databases; Providing business information via a web site; Provision of business information

**International Classes**

35 - Primary Classes

USClasses 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Recorded and downloadable computer and application software for establishing and managing electronic and virtual wallets, linking e-commerce websites to credit card processing networks, accessing and searching databases containing information and content from an on-line community, conducting surveys and polling information from an online community, creating, sending and sharing gifts and vouchers, engaging in social networking and interacting with online communities, creating, managing, and interacting with an online community, organizing events, searching for events, calendaring and managing events, creating, editing, uploading, downloading, accessing, viewing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, annotating, indicating sentiment about, commenting on, embedding, transmitting, and sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer, the internet and communication networks, modifying and enabling transmission of images, audio, audio visual and video content and data, sending and receiving electronic messages, alerts, notifications and reminders, creating, managing, measuring, and disseminating advertising of others, planning activities with other users and making recommendations, social and destination mapping, providing social networking functionalities, searching, determining and sharing locations, creating, managing and accessing groups within virtual communities, location-based searching and alerts, searching and identifying employment opportunities, providing a virtual marketplace, providing location-based weather information, providing, linking to, or streaming news or current events information, for creating, sharing, disseminating and posting advertising and promotional information regarding the goods and services of others, for geo-location based advertising and product and service promotion, for viewing and interacting with a feed of images, audio-visual and video content, and associated text and data, for creating and managing social media profiles and user accounts, for uploading, downloading, streaming, archiving, transmitting, and sharing images, audio-visual and video content and associated text and data, that enables individuals, groups, companies, and brands to create and maintain an online presence for marketing purposes, for advertisers to communicate and interact with online communities, for streaming multimedia entertainment content, for use in taking and editing photographs and recording and editing videos, for sending and receiving electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audio visual content via the internet and communication networks, for facilitating online services for social networking and for data retrieval, upload, download, access and management, for managing multiple types of payment and debt transactions in an integrated mobile phone, PDA, and web-based environment, for managing a mobile search engine and for managing mapping services; interfaces for computers, namely, interfaces between application
programs and firmware on real-time computers; blank magnetic and optical data carriers; Interfaces for computers

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Advisory services relating to computer software; Computer support services being technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware, computer software, and computer peripheral problems, and advisory and information services related thereto; Application Service Provider (ASP) services, namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Computer network configuration services; Computer software programming services for others; Provision of internet and social media search engine services; Designing and hosting websites for others featuring web portal services; Computer software development; Design and development of computer software for others; Development of computer software in the field of mobile application solutions; Hosting of software as a service (Saas) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for establishing and managing electronic and virtual wallets, linking e-commerce websites to credit card processing networks, accessing and searching databases containing information and content from an on-line community, conducting surveys and polling information from an online community, creating, sending and sharing gifts and vouchers, engaging in social networking and interacting with online communities, creating, managing, and interacting with an online community, organizing events, searching for events, calendaring and managing events, creating, editing, uploading, downloading, accessing, viewing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, annotating, indicating sentiment about, commenting on, embedding, transmitting, and sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer, the internet and communication networks, modifying and enabling transmission of images, audio, audio visual and video content and data, sending and receiving electronic messages, alerts, notifications and reminders, creating, managing, measuring, and disseminating advertising of others, planning activities with other users and making recommendations, social and destination mapping, providing social networking functionalities, searching, determining and sharing locations, creating, managing and accessing groups within virtual communities, location-based searching and alerts, searching and identifying employment opportunities, providing a virtual marketplace, providing location-based weather information, providing, linking to, or streaming news or current events information, for creating, sharing, disseminating and posting advertising and promotional information regarding the goods and services of others, for geo-location based advertising and product and service promotion, for viewing and interacting with a feed of images, audio-visual and video content, and associated text and data, for creating and managing social media profiles and user accounts, for uploading, downloading, streaming, archiving, transmitting, and sharing images, audio-visual and video content and associated text and data, that enables individuals, groups, companies, and brands to create and maintain an online presence for marketing purposes, for advertisers to communicate and interact with online communities, for streaming multimedia entertainment content, for use in taking and editing photographs and recording and editing videos, for sending and receiving electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audio visual content via the internet and communication networks, for facilitating online services for social networking and for data retrieval, upload, download, access and management, for managing multiple types of payment and debt transactions in an integrated mobile phone, PDA, and web-based environment, for managing a mobile search engine and for managing mapping services; Maintenance of computer software; Online provision of web-based non-downloadable software for use by others for establishing and managing electronic and virtual wallets, linking e-commerce websites to credit card processing networks, accessing and searching databases containing information and content from an on-line community, conducting surveys and polling information from an online community, creating, sending and sharing gifts and vouchers, engaging in social
networking and interacting with online communities, creating, managing, and interacting with an online community, organizing events, searching for events, calendaring and managing events, creating, editing, uploading, downloading, accessing, viewing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, annotating, indicating sentiment about, commenting on, embedding, transmitting, and sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer, the internet and communication networks, modifying and enabling transmission of images, audio, audio visual and video content and data, sending and receiving electronic messages, alerts, notifications and reminders, creating, managing, measuring, and disseminating advertising of others, planning activities with other users and making recommendations, social and destination mapping, providing social networking functionalities, searching, determining and sharing locations, creating, managing and accessing groups within virtual communities, location-based searching and alerts, searching and identifying employment opportunities, providing a virtual marketplace, providing location-based weather information, providing, linking to, or streaming news or current events information, for creating, sharing, disseminating and posting advertising and promotional information regarding the goods and services of others, for geo-location based advertising and product and service promotion, for viewing and interacting with a feed of images, audio-visual and video content, and associated text and data, for creating and managing social media profiles and user accounts, for uploading, downloading, streaming, archiving, transmitting, and sharing images, audio-visual and video content and associated text and data, that enables individuals, groups, companies, and brands to create and maintain an online presence for marketing purposes, for advertisers to communicate and interact with online communities, for streaming multimedia entertainment content, for use in taking and editing photographs and recording and editing videos, for sending and receiving electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audio visual content via the internet and communication networks, for facilitating online services for social networking and for data retrieval, upload, download, access and management, for managing multiple types of payment and debt transactions in an integrated mobile phone, PDA, and web-based environment, for managing a mobile search engine and for managing mapping services; Provision of online non-downloadable software in the nature of an application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use by others for establishing and managing electronic and virtual wallets, linking e-commerce websites to credit card processing networks, accessing and searching databases containing information and content from an on-line community, conducting surveys and polling information from an online community, creating, sending and sharing gifts and vouchers, engaging in social networking and interacting with online communities, creating, managing, and interacting with an online community, organizing events, searching for events, calendaring and managing events, creating, editing, uploading, downloading, accessing, viewing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, annotating, indicating sentiment about, commenting on, embedding, transmitting, and sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer, the internet and communication networks, modifying and enabling transmission of images, audio, audio visual and video content and data, sending and receiving electronic messages, alerts, notifications and reminders, creating, managing, measuring, and disseminating advertising of others, planning activities with other users and making recommendations, social and destination mapping, providing social networking functionalities, searching, determining and sharing locations, creating, managing and accessing groups within virtual communities, location-based searching and alerts, searching and identifying employment opportunities, providing a virtual marketplace, providing location-based weather information, providing, linking to, or streaming news or current events information, for creating, sharing, disseminating and posting advertising and promotional information regarding the goods and services of others, for geo-location based advertising and product and service promotion, for viewing and interacting with a feed of images, audio-visual and video content, and associated text and data, for creating and managing
social media profiles and user accounts, for uploading, downloading, streaming, archiving, transmitting, and sharing images, audio-visual and video content and associated text and data, that enables individuals, groups, companies, and brands to create and maintain an online presence for marketing purposes, for advertisers to communicate and interact with online communities, for streaming multimedia entertainment content, for use in taking and editing photographs and recording and editing videos, for sending and receiving electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audio visual content via the internet and communication networks, for facilitating online services for social networking and for data retrieval, upload, download, access and management, for managing multiple types of payment and debt transactions in an integrated mobile phone, PDA, and web-based environment, for managing a mobile search engine and for managing mapping services; Computer software creation; Updating of computer software; Creating and designing web pages for others, in particular, creating web pages for others featuring virtual communities for registered users to interact and participate in discussions; Creating and maintaining websites for others featuring blogs in the nature of weblogs; Hosting computer sites in the nature of web site hosting services; Hosting of websites for others featuring blogs in the nature of weblogs; Online provision of non-downloadable web-based applications in the nature of an application service provider, namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Provision of information relating to computer programs via a website; Platform as a Service (PaaS) services featuring software platforms for software for use by others for establishing and managing electronic and virtual wallets, linking e-commerce websites to credit card processing networks, accessing and searching databases containing information and content from an on-line community, conducting surveys and polling information from an online community, creating, sending and sharing gifts and vouchers, engaging in social networking and interacting with online communities, creating, managing, and interacting with an online community, organizing events, searching for events, calendaring and managing events, creating, editing, uploading, downloading, accessing, viewing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, annotating, indicating sentiment about, commenting on, embedding, transmitting, and sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer, the internet and communication networks, modifying and enabling transmission of images, audio, audio visual and video content and data, sending and receiving electronic messages, alerts, notifications and reminders, creating, managing, measuring, and disseminating advertising of others, planning activities with other users and making recommendations, social and destination mapping, providing social networking functionalities, searching, determining and sharing locations, creating, managing and accessing groups within virtual communities, location-based searching and alerts, searching and identifying employment opportunities, providing a virtual marketplace, providing location-based weather information, providing, linking to, or streaming news or current events information, for creating, sharing, disseminating and posting advertising and promotional information regarding the goods and services of others, for geo-location based advertising and product and service promotion, for viewing and interacting with a feed of images, audio-visual and video content, and associated text and data, for creating and managing social media profiles and user accounts, for uploading, downloading, streaming, archiving, transmitting, and sharing images, audio-visual and video content and associated text and data, that enables individuals, groups, companies, and brands to create and maintain an online presence for marketing purposes, for advertisers to communicate and interact with online communities, for streaming multimedia entertainment content, for use in taking and editing photographs and recording and editing videos, for sending and receiving electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audio visual content via the internet and communication networks, for facilitating online services for social networking and for data retrieval, upload, download, access and management, for managing multiple types of payment and debt transactions in an integrated mobile phone, PDA, and web-based environment, for managing a mobile search engine and for managing mapping services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Photo Connect Pty Ltd | **Address** | Photo Connect Pty Ltd 124 Stirling Highway Unit 3 Level 1 NORTH FREMANTLE WA AUSTRALIA 6159 | **Legal Entity** | proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) | **State or Country** | AUSTRALIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>034534.014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>REID, CAILE MAUREEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88958161</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the bold capital block letters "MODERN", with the "O", "D", and "R" having filled-in openings, above the cursive title-case words "SCHOOL PORTRAITS" presented on a school-ruled paper design featuring two solid horizontal lines with a dashed line between them.

**Disclaimer**: "SCHOOL PORTRAITS"

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Photography services; Photography services in the field of human subjects; Portrait photography; Digital imaging services; Portrait photography services; School, individual, and family portrait photography services

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Apr. 01, 2020

**In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2020

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Name**: Jenny Grimm Photography, LLC

**Address**: Jenny Grimm Photography, LLC 563 S. Kenilworth Ave. Elmhurst ILLINOIS 60126

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: 55069-TA

**Examining Attorney**: WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KANGSHIFU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88959052
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "SHIFU" in the mark is "MASTER".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>45, 46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 531 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANARIT HEAR STORIES LIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88962709 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CANARIT" with the stylized wording "HEAR STORIES LIVE" below and a bird design above. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEAR STORIES LIVE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 328639 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 04, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County ISRAEL Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 14, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fiction books on a variety of topics, books in the field of classic literature, and young adults books, all incorporating an audio component; printed music books; interactive educational fiction books on a variety of topics, books in the field of classic literature, and young adults books

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Providing online non-downloadable fiction books and stories on a variety of topics, books and stories in the field of classic literature, and young adults books and stories; production of audio plays; Publishing services, namely, publishing of fiction audio books and stories on a variety of topics, audio books and stories in the field of classic literature, and young adults audio books and stories

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable e-books, namely, fiction e-books on a variety of topics, e-books in the field of classic literature, and young adults e-books; downloadable digital books, namely, digital fiction books on a variety of topics, digital books in the field of classic literature, and digital young adults books; downloadable and recorded audio books and stories, namely, fiction audio books on a variety of topics, audio books in the field of classic literature, and young adults audio books; downloadable and recorded talking books and stories, namely, fiction talking books on a variety of topics, talking books in the field of classic literature, and young adults talking books
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Gil Geva</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Gil Geva Avner St Tel Aviv - Yafo ISRAEL 6993712</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL ISRAEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>84166-322091</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>PARKS, KIMBERLY L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MADE FOR THE MODERN SNEAKERHEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88979551 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SNEAKERHEAD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88769374

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing workshops, non-downloadable webinars and conducting seminars in the field of fashion and personal style; Educational services, namely, organizing events in the field of fashion and personal style for educational purposes; Entertainment services, namely, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of fashion and personal style
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MELANI CARTER Address  MELANI CARTER  1990 Lown Farm Trail Lithonia GEORGIA 30058
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  SIMRAN KALEKA Address  SIMRAN KALEKA  5232 Charles St. Racine WISCONSIN 53402
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  PATRICIA CARTER Address  PATRICIA CARTER  1990 Lown Farm Trail Lithonia GEORGIA 30058
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAKING CANNABIS A MODERN CROP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88983651 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88488738

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agronomic consulting services in the field of crop yields, pest control, plant nutrient management; agricultural advice in the field of irrigation; pest control for agriculture
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Providing information in the field of plant genetics research resources
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Central Coast Agriculture, Inc. Address Central Coast Agriculture, Inc. 85 West Highway 246, #233 Buellton CALIFORNIA 93427 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2767-1031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BZ4X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90001571 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For automobiles and structural parts thereof
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA DBA, AKA, Formerly TA TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION Address TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA 1, Toyota-cho, Toyota-shi Aichi-ken JAPAN 471-8571 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 801121US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OSMONIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90002276 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals for the treatment of water and wastewater
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Apr. 30, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

For Water analysis
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 30, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Water Liquidation, Inc Address Water Liquidation, Inc. 85 Eshelman Road Lancaster PENNSYLVANIA 17601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2051-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLU PRINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90002459 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the field of motorsports; providing of training in the field of sales and product knowledge to prepare users to become authorized motorsports dealerships
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Providing incentive award programs to promote the sale of products and services by authorized motorsports dealers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yamaha Motor Corporation, U.S.A. Address Yamaha Motor Corporation, U.S.A. 6555 Katella Avenue Cypress CALIFORNIA 90630 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HAPPY HEARTS BRAND

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90004241
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BRAND”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and online courses of instruction via a website, all in the field of pet wellbeing; Pet training services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tammie L. Shannon
- **Address**: Tammie L. Shannon 1714 DECATUR CIRCLE Franklin TENNESSEE 37067
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2020-01367

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) R95

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90006743 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Certification
Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Certification Statement The certification mark, as used by certified respirator manufacturers, certifies that the respiratory protective devices have satisfied the specific requirements for construction, performance, and respiratory protection test results set forth in Title 42, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 84.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-purifying particulate respirators and respiratory protective devices
International Classes A US Classes A - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Goods Certified
First Use 1995 In Commerce 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Address U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 31 Center Drive Bldg. 31 Rm. 2B 50 Bethesda MARYLAND 208922111 Legal Entity agency of the United States government State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 45916-004r

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOLLYHOOD CLIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90007196 Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of music
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 22, 2019 In Commerce  Jan. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sonya Ramey Address  Sonya Ramey  23221 Harding  Oak Park  MICHIGAN  48237 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ga4028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNLEASH THE POWER OF TRUTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90011005 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compilation and management of verified personal information on an encrypted online database offered to authorized users for the management of commercial enterprises
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Workwolf Inc. Address Workwolf Inc. 866 The Queensway, Suite 101 Toronto, Ontario CANADA M8Z1N7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TROPICAL VIBES

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90012166
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 20, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a unique font for the words "Tropical Vibes" with a palm tree as the left part of the letter "V" and a swoosh underneath the lettering. The bottom of the palm tree touches the top of the swoosh.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "TROPICAL"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For (Based on Intent to Use)**: Spirits; Spirits and liqueurs; Distilled spirits
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **For (Based on Use in Commerce)**: Swimwear; Bottoms as clothing for men, women, children; Headwear for men, women, children; Hooded sweatshirts for men, women, children; Jackets for men, women, children; Pajamas for men, women, children; Pants for men, women, children; Shirts for men, women, children; Shorts for men, women, children; Sweatpants for men, women, children; Sweatshirts for men, women, children; T-shirts for men, women, children; Tops as clothing for men, women, children; Woven shirts for men, women, children
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2019

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: TROPICAL VIBES LLC
- **Address**: TROPICAL VIBES LLC 747 TRADEWIND DRIVE NORTH PALM BEACH FLORIDA 33408
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Examinng Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE CONNECT PEOPLE, BUSINESSES & PHILANTHROPY, FOR GOOD.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90016593 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Strategic financial advisory services; Strategic corporate financial advisory services; Capital investment; Investment of funds for charitable purposes; Accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions on behalf non-profit organizations; Charitable fundraising; Charitable fundraising services; On-line charitable fundraising; On-line business fundraising services; Philanthropy consultation relating to charitable fundraising; Fundraising services by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of schools and non-profit organizations; Providing fundraising services for others via a global computer network; Charitable fundraising services by means of providing individuals with the information and opportunity to make monetary donations to their favorite charity; Fundraising services by means of sharing profits from the sale of socially responsible products with not-for-profit organizations, schools, and civic groups; Charitable fundraising services by means of a website where donors search for and make monetary donations to specific charities or projects of interest to the donors; Financial consulting; Capital investment consulting; Consulting on the subject of intellectual property valuation; Financial consulting services, namely, expert analysis in finance; Financial consulting services in the field of planned giving for non-profit and charitable organizations; Consultancy of capital investment; Fund investment consultation; Providing online news in the field of finance

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Film and video production consulting services; Consulting services in the field of IT training; Providing online newsletters in the field of non-profit organizations, philanthropy via e-mail

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Business strategic planning services; Providing business management information in connection with consulting and advisory services in the field of strategic planning; Consultation services, namely, creative and strategic consultation regarding development and production of marketing campaigns for others; Business management consulting, strategic planning and business advisory services provided to individuals, businesses and non-profit corporations; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; Business management of the nonprofit corporations and trade associations of others; Promoting, advertising and marketing of the brands, products, services and online websites of individuals, businesses and nonprofit organizations; Charitable services in the nature of matching philanthropists with nonprofit organizations and causes in the field of interest to the philanthropist; Marketing consulting services relating to long-term business strategy development for businesses and non-profit organizations; Business support services, namely, business consulting to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profit organizations; Accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions on behalf of non-profit organizations; Providing industry information relating to the field of philanthropy; Business services, namely, developing fundraising campaigns for others; Business consultation services to assist non-profit organizations in planning, managing, and conducting fundraising activities via a global computer network; Marketing consulting; Professional business consulting; Business organization consulting; Business management consulting; Personnel management consulting; Consulting services, namely, expert analysis and management consulting in economics and accounting; Corporate image consulting; Brand imagery consulting services; Consulting services relating to publicity; Promotion and marketing services and related consulting; Providing organizational development consulting services; Business consulting, management, planning and supervision; Consulting services in the area of sustainable business solutions; Providing consulting services in the area of global sustainable business solutions; Consulting services related to the administrative coordination of organizations providing humanitarian activities; Marketing consulting services relating to long-term business strategy development for non-profit organizations; Business consulting service that provides transformational strategies to companies wishing to move towards sustainability and socially responsible business practices; Business monitoring and consulting services, namely, tracking web sites and applications of others to provide strategy, insight, marketing, sales, operation, product design, particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Tax consultation; Providing an online video business directory; Consulting services in the field of commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Collection, retention, analysis of data received from social networking sites for business purposes

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Jun. 11, 2020  **In Commerce** Jun. 11, 2020

For Downloadable mobile application for social networking; recorded electronic data files featuring aggregated user data on social impact cause preferences and actions, accessible by means of application programming interfaces (APIs)

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Legal services; Legal consultancy; Legal advisory services; Legal consultation services; Legal information services; Providing information relating to legal affairs; Fiduciary compliance consulting, namely, consulting in the field of federal securities regulations governing investment advisory activities; Regulatory compliance consulting in the field of retirement plan administration; Regulatory compliance consulting in the field of philanthropy, finance, accounting, business and securities regulation; Consulting and legal services in the field of privacy and security laws, regulations, and requirements; Online social
networking services; Online social networking services provided through a community website; Online news reporting and expert legal commentary services in the field of legal news; Online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; Consulting on the subject of intellectual property licensing

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** Providing online chat rooms for social networking between individuals or groups, including direct messages, message boards and email

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Providing a web hosting platform for social activism; Information technology consulting services; Collection, retention, analysis of data received from social networking sites for software development; Dissemination of data received from social networking sites via APIs, namely, application service provider featuring API software; Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based mobile application software for social networking

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** IMPACTWAYV, INC. **Address** IMPACTWAYV, INC. 270 MADISON AVENUE 16TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10016 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** VAN DEN ABBEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUMBELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90018119 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1419808 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 1419808 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 10, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County BENELUX Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 24, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parasols; Patio umbrellas; Covers for parasols
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Canopies made of textiles; awnings of textiles; Canvas canopies; Outdoor blinds of textile
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Textile Roofs International B.V. Address Textile Roofs International B.V. Pater Becanusstraat 63 Beek en Donk NETHERLANDS 5741LB Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5905.212

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DASPO'T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90021305 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring hemp and hemp-based products containing no more than 0.3% delta-9 THC on a dry weight basis, namely, cosmetic skin and body topical lotions, cosmetic creams, cosmetic oils, cosmetic balms, industrial hemp for use with electronic cigarettes, e-cigars, electronic vaporizers, clothing, and hemp clothing; none of the foregoing goods containing CBD
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Audrey Lee Address Audrey Lee 314 Aquamarine Ln. Knightdale NORTH CAROLINA 27545 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 264/2 TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: DAS

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "DAS" appearing in stylized font in front of a Greek cross which is surrounded by a shadow. The colors black, white and gray are for shading purposes only and are not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Online retail store services featuring hemp and hemp-based products containing no more than 0.3% delta-9 THC on a dry weight basis, namely, cosmetic skin and body topical lotions, cosmetic creams, cosmetic oils, cosmetic balms, industrial hemp for use with electronic cigarettes, e-cigars, electronic vaporizers, clothing, and hemp clothing; none of the foregoing goods containing CBD

- **International Classes**: 35
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Audrey Lee
- **Address**: Audrey Lee 314 Aquamarine Lane Knightdale NORTH CAROLINA 27612
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90024487</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 28, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Baseball pitching screens; Sports apparatus, namely, ball pitching screens
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: HLB PITCHING LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Hector Luis Berrios
- **Address**: HLB PITCHING LLC
  550 Oaks Ln  Apt. 204
  Pompano Beach  FLORIDA  33069
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLUENIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90026946 Application Filing Date  Jun. 29, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Series of Children's books
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Downloadable series of children's books
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Broughton, Tonya D. Address  Broughton, Tonya D.  12403 New Hampshire Avenue  Silver Spring MARYLAND  20904 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Montgomery, Natalie L. Address  Montgomery, Natalie L.  2343 Plymouth Avenue, SE  Grand Rapids MICHIGAN  49506 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90026976  Application Filing Date: Jun. 29, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): WALK WORTHY

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Educational services, namely, conducting programs, recreational activities, conferences, seminars, and workshops in the field of leadership and character development for boys based on principles and values that reflect a Christian worldview, and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith in hard copy or electronic format on the same topics; Educational services, namely, providing training and recreational programs in the field of outdoor activities within a youth organization that reflects a Christian worldview

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Trail Life USA, Inc.  Address: Trail Life USA, Inc. 10612 Augusta Road  Belton  SOUTH CAROLINA 29627  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: SOUTH CAROLINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 60229-5  Examining Attorney: PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90028495</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a smaller shaded circle above a semicircle featuring a horizontal and diagonal line pattern, all to the left of the stylized wording &quot;CHOPRA&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>candles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>4 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | Chopra Global, LLC |
| Address | Chopra Global, LLC 6451 El Camino Real, Suite A Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92009 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | LARKEY, MICHAEL M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHOPRA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90028513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a smaller shaded circle above a semicircle featuring a horizontal and diagonal line pattern, all to the left of the stylized wording &quot;CHOPRA&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name Portrait Consent</strong></td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>dietary, food, herbal, vitamin, and nutritional supplements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Chopra Global, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Chopra Global, LLC  6451 El Camino Real, Suite A  Carlsbad  CALIFORNIA  92009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LARKEY, MICHAEL M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90028904 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 303496393 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 05, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 04, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publication of texts, books and journals, others than publicity texts; providing on-line journals, namely, blogs, featuring user-defined content, in the fields of advertising, broadcasting, telecommunications, sports, entertainment, current affairs, food, games, music, drama, cartoons, finance, health, investments, insurances, transportations, travel and education; publication of diagrams, images and photographs in the fields of entertainment and news; education, training and instruction services, namely, providing classes and seminars relating to telecommunications, computers, computer programs, web site design, e-commerce, business management and advertising, health care, sporting and cultural events; provision of education, instruction, tuition and training both interactive and non-interactive, namely, providing classes and seminars in the field of entertainment and news; design of educational courses, examinations and qualifications in the nature of developing educational curriculum for educators; educational consultancy services relating to the designing of training courses; entertainment provided via electronic and digital interactive media, namely, providing entertainment services in the nature of creation, development and production of multimedia content; electronic games services provided by means of the Internet; provision of information relating to education, training, entertainment, recreation, sporting, social and cultural activities; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications in the forms of magazines and newsletters, in the fields of advertising, broadcasting, telecommunications, sports, entertainment, current affairs, food, games, music, drama, cartoons, finance, health, investments, insurance, transportations, travel and education; arranging, organizing, hosting and conducting singin...
Internet; providing digital music in the nature of playback of music, not downloadable, from MP3 Internet web sites; entertainment and education services relating to planning, production and distribution of sound, images, digital music, movies, live or recorded audio, visual or audiovisual material for broadcasting on terrestrial cable, satellite channels, the Internet, wireless or wire-link systems and other means of communications, namely, development, creation, production, distribution, and post production of motion pictures, television shows, and multimedia entertainment content and music videos; music entertainment services, namely, provision and streaming of multimedia contents being provision of online non-downloadable videos featuring music, music contests and concerts; rental of sound recordings; preparation of entertainment programmes for broadcasting, namely, entertainment in the nature of an ongoing television program in the field of news, drama, situation comedy, variety shows and live musical performances; preparation of documentary programmes for broadcasting in the nature of video recording of public interest documentaries, history documentaries, reality television and news documentaries; production and distribution of news and current affairs programs; provision of news in the field of entertainment and education; news reporters' services; information relating to sporting or cultural events, current affairs and breaking news provided by satellite television transmission, the Internet or by other electronic means; television and radio program production; film production; production and distribution of television programmes featuring drama, comedy, romance, action, variety, reality show, news, documentary; provision of online non-downloadable multimedia audiovisual videos featuring information, data, graphics, sound, music, animation and text in the fields of news broadcasting, sports, entertainment, current affairs, food, games, music, drama, cartoons for entertainment purpose; providing online game services; provision of club recreation, sporting and gymnasium facilities; health clubs for physical exercise; band performances, namely, live performances by a musical band; club entertainment, namely, fan clubs; discotheque fashion show entertainment; night club services; club services relating to entertainment, education and cultural services, namely, membership club services for fan clubs; organizing of sporting and cultural services, namely, organizing community sporting and cultural events; arranging, conducting and provision of conferences, conventions, congresses, seminars and training workshops in the field of music, e-sports and television programmes in the field of entertainment and news; organizing and conducting educational or cultural exhibitions, fashion show entertainment, educational exhibitions and cultural exhibitions and live show performances; art exhibition; gallery services, namely, custom art drawing for others provided by art galleries; gallery services relating to fine arts leasing, namely, rental of paintings and calligraphic works; education services in the forms of classes and seminars relating to production, licensing and distribution of multimedia audiovisual content in the entertainment industry; training services, namely, providing classes and seminars in relation to occupation health and safety, environmental conservation; provision of cigar classes, wine tasting classes; entertainment provided via electronic and digital interactive media in the form of provision of online non-downloadable videos in the fields of advertising, broadcasting, telecommunications, sports, entertainment, current affairs, food, games, music, drama, cartoons, finance, health, investments, insurances, transportations, travel and education; arranging, organizing, planning and management of educational seminars in the field of math; animal training; exhibiting plants; exhibition of gardens for public admission; exhibition of caves for public admission; exhibiting animals; direction in producing broadcasting programs, namely, direction of making multimedia contents and shows in the nature of radio, television programs or films; instructional services in the nature of providing classes and seminars relating to operation of machines and equipment, namely, audiovisual equipment, which is used for the production of broadcasting programs; providing audio and visual studios; providing sports facilities; providing facilities for movies, shows, plays, music or educational training; entertainment event booking agencies; rental and leasing of movie projectors and accessories; rental and leasing of motion pictures being cine-films; rental and leasing of toys; rental and leasing of musical instruments; rental and
leasing of skiing equipment; rental and leasing of skin diving equipment; rental and leasing of television sets; lending libraries; archive library services; subtitling services; sign language interpretation services; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable video games, computer games, audio recordings featuring music or photographs, or movies provided through a video-on-demand services, through telecommunication or computer networks; providing a website featuring non-downloadable online computer games; organization of electronic game contests; rental and leasing of radio sets; rental of records and pre-recorded magnetic tapes; rental of pre-recorded video tapes; rental and leasing of photographic negative; rental and leasing of photographic positives; rental and leasing of machines and instruments for use in amusement parks and pleasure grounds; rental and leasing of game machines; lending of game equipment; lending of arcade game equipment; lending of motion pictures; photography; online video-on-demand services featuring multimedia contents in the nature of online non-downloadable videos featuring music, music contests and concerts; providing audio-visual content in the nature of online non-downloadable videos in the field of music, e-sports and television programmes via a video-on-demand service in the field of entertainment and news; providing online information in the fields of entertainment, education, infotainment, news, sporting, cultural and training activities; entertainment services, namely, providing online interactive resource publications in the nature of online non-downloadable programming guides on the subjects of motion pictures, television programming, videos, music videos, and music; online publications in the nature of programming guides on the subjects of motion pictures, television programming, videos, music videos, and music; rental and leasing of cameras; rental and leasing of fishing machines and implements; translation; interpretation; music composition services; production of music; advisory services relating to music production and distribution; arranging and conducting award presentation ceremony, namely, providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence for education, music, film, broadcasting and television series program; arranging and conducting music competitions; arranging for ticket reservations for movies, music and artistic performances, provided via a global computer network; arranging of live music shows; arranging of music shows; booking of seats for music concerts; composition of music; distribution of motion pictures for others, television programs for others and non-downloadable music recordings featuring musical performances for others via a website; music club services, namely, membership club services in the nature of providing training to members in the field of music; live music concert services; planning, conducting and organization of music contests; music hall services; music library services; live musical theater performances; music production services; music publishing services; music recording services, namely, production of musical sound recordings; music teaching; online information services in the fields of music and entertainment; organizing and arranging of music competitions; organizing festivals featuring music and artistic performances for cultural or entertainment purposes; organizing music camps for children; performance of music, namely, live musical performances; planning and conducting contests relating to shows, plays, or music; production and distribution of music television videos for others; production and providing of facilities for singing with pre-recorded background music and with lyrics shown on monitors being providing audio or video studio services; providing information in relation to singing with pre-recorded background music and visual background with lyric shown on a screen using communication by computer terminals; production and publication of records, audiotapes and tapes for singing with pre-recorded background music and with lyric shown on its screen, namely, karaoke disc jockey (KJ) services; providing facilities for singing with pre-recorded background music and with lyric shown on screen being providing karaoke facilities; providing pre-recorded background music with or without visual background and/or lyric shown on a screen for singing using communication by computer terminals in the nature of karaoke machine rental services; production of musical sound recordings, namely, production of music programmes via computer
networks; production of music video discs being music video production; production of music video programs for broadcast on computer networks being music video production; providing an online newsletter about computer and video gaming, music and gaming culture; providing digital music from MP3 Internet web sites being providing online non-downloadable music; providing digital music from the Internet being providing online non-downloadable music; providing facilities for music in the nature of sound recording studios; providing information relating to music via Internet; providing on-line non-downloadable music; publication of music books; publication of music compositions, namely, publication of musical texts; arranging beauty contests; fan club services; inflight entertainment, namely, provision of non-downloadable films and movies via a video-on-demand service; laser show services; live entertainment services in the nature of live musical or theater performances; live stage shows in the nature of live musical or theater performances; microfilming; modelling for artists; on-line video-playing services relating to entertainment, namely, provision of non-downloadable films and movies via a video-on-demand service; organisation of entertainment competitions in the nature of reality trivia shows, sports and music competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture and sports; organisation of film festivals for cultural or entertainment purposes; rental and leasing of ultrasonic diagnostic equipment as teaching aids, other than for medical purposes; providing education information about market research materials and agency thereof; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For** Corporate business management services; corporate business management services relating to accommodation strategy, space management, relocation management, lease management, occupancy cost management for offices, retail shops, residential and industrial premises; corporate business management consultancy services; business and hotel management and administration for others; marketing and promotion services; publication of publicity materials; marketing of vacant premises; advertising and promotion services and information services relating thereto; business information services; dissemination of advertising materials, updating of advertising materials, compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on the Internet; rental of advertising space; computer data processing; receipt, storage and provision of computerized business information and data being compilation of business information into computer databases; product sales information, business information, providing information in the field of advertising and promotional services; organization, operation and supervision of customer loyalty, reward and incentive schemes to promote the sale of multimedia streaming and broadcasting subscription passes and redemption codes; promoting the goods and services of others by means of arranging and management of commercial operations for building customer loyalty, reward and incentive in particular with the provision of customer loyalty cards; promoting the goods and services of others by means of the issuance of loyalty, reward and incentive cards; promotional services of the goods and services of others in the nature of organization, operation, management and supervision of loyalty, reward and incentive schemes; promotion of the goods and services of others in connection with reward and/or customer loyalty and incentive schemes; promotional services of the goods and services of others in the nature of organization and administration of customer loyalty and incentive programs; promotional services of the goods and services of others in the nature of organization, operation, management and supervision of sales promotional incentive, reward and loyalty schemes; organization, operation and supervision of sales promotional incentive, reward and loyalty schemes; business information in the nature of promotional information and advisory services provided to members and to subscribers of incentive, reward and loyalty schemes and customer advisory services relating to the provision of information pertaining to account balances and transaction details thereof; promoting the goods and services of others by means of provision of customer advisory services relating to the provision of information pertaining to account balances and transaction details thereof; promoting the goods and services of others by means of provision of customer
loyalty, incentive and reward programs; promotional services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by means of management and supervision of customer loyalty, incentive and reward programs; promoting the sale or provision of the goods or services of third parties through customer loyalty, incentive and reward programs; tracking, compilation and management of business information relating to customer loyalty, incentive and reward programs; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; telephone answering for others; auctioneering provided on the Internet; personnel management; provision of product sales information, business information, information in the fields of advertising and promotional information through a global computer network; presentation of goods on communication media for retail purposes, namely, providing interactive home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of subscription passes, redemption codes, telephones, electronic and telecommunications goods, computer hardware and computer software, batteries, battery chargers, apparatus and instruments for recording, receiving, transmitting and/or reproducing data, information, pictures, images and/or sound, precious metals, jewellery, precious stones, printed matter, stationery and magnetic and non-magnetically encoded cards, furniture, picture frames, household and kitchen utensils, textiles, clothing, footwear, headgear, cars, carpets, rugs, games and electronic toys, paints, varnishes and lacquers, beauty products, personal hygiene products, soaps, perfumery, cosmetics, hair and body lotions, essential oils, cleaning and bleaching preparations, candles, pharmaceutical and sanitary preparations, ironmongery and small items of metal hardware, cutlery, razors and hand tools, computers, calculating machines, electrical, photographic, cinematographic and optical apparatus and instruments, spectacles and sun glasses, apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, silverware, horological and chronometric instruments, musical instruments, magazine, cards, paper and cardboard products, picture, typewriters and office requisites, leather and imitations of leather and goods made from these materials, handbags, purses, wallets, leather holders, bags, luggage, umbrellas, mirrors, coat hangers, place mats, dressmaker's articles, bed and table covers, playthings and sporting articles, foodstuffs and beverages, meat, fish, poultry, preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables, jams and fruits sauces, eggs, milk and milk products, edible oils and fats, coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, flour, bread and cakes, condiments, fresh fruit and vegetables, beer, mineral water, fruit juices and other non-alcoholic drinks, alcoholic beverages, floral products, tobacco, smokers' articles and matches, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from online retail stores in the nature of a general merchandise internet web site and a wholesale outlets; online wholesale and retail store services featuring telephones, electronic and telecommunications goods, computer hardware and computer software, batteries, battery chargers, apparatus and instruments for recording, receiving, transmitting and/or reproducing data, information, pictures, images and/or sound, precious metals, jewellery, precious stones, printed matter, stationery and magnetic and non-magnetically encoded cards, furniture, picture frames, household and kitchen utensils, textiles, clothing, footwear, headgear, cars, carpets, rugs, games and electronic toys, paints, varnishes and lacquers, personal hygiene products, soaps, perfumery, cosmetics, hair and body lotions, essential oils, cleaning and bleaching preparations, candles, pharmaceutical and sanitary preparations, ironmongery and small items of metal hardware, cutlery, razors and hand tools, computers, calculating machines, electrical, photographic, cinematographic and optical apparatus and instruments, spectacles and sun glasses, apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, silverware, horological and chronometric instruments, musical instruments, magazine, cards, paper and cardboard products, picture, typewriters and office requisites, leather and imitations of leather and goods made from these materials, handbags, purses, wallets, leather holders, bags, luggage, umbrellas, mirrors, coat hangers, place mats, dressmaker's articles, bed and table covers, playthings and sporting articles, foodstuffs and beverages, meat, fish, poultry, preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables, jams and fruits sauces, eggs, milk and milk products, edible oils and fats, coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, flour, bread and cakes, condiments, fresh fruit and vegetables, beer, mineral water, fruit juices and other non-alcoholic drinks, alcoholic beverages, floral products, tobacco, smokers' articles and matches, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from online retail stores in the nature of a general merchandise internet web site and a wholesale outlets; online wholesale and retail store services featuring telephones, electronic and telecommunications goods, computer hardware and computer software, batteries, battery chargers, apparatus and instruments for recording, receiving, transmitting and/or reproducing data, information, pictures, images and/or sound, precious metals, jewellery, precious stones, printed matter, stationery and magnetic and non-magnetically encoded cards, furniture, picture frames, household and kitchen utensils, textiles, clothing, footwear, headgear, cars, carpets, rugs, games and electronic toys, paints, varnishes and lacquers, personal hygiene products, soaps, perfumery, cosmetics, hair and body lotions, essential oils, cleaning and bleaching preparations, candles, pharmaceutical and sanitary preparations, ironmongery and small items of metal hardware, cutlery, razors and hand tools, computers, calculating machines, electrical, photographic, cinematographic and optical apparatus and instruments, spectacles and sun glasses, apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, silverware, horological and chronometric instruments, musical instruments, magazine, cards, paper and cardboard products, picture, typewriters and office requisites, leather and imitations of leather and goods made from these materials, handbags, purses, wallets, leather holders, bags, luggage, umbrellas, mirrors, coat hangers, place mats, dressmaker's articles, bed and table covers, playthings and sporting articles, foodstuffs and beverages, meat, fish, poultry, preserved, dried and cooked fruits and
vegetables, jams and fruits sauces, eggs, milk and milk products, edible oils and fats, coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, flour, bread and cakes, condiments, fresh fruit and vegetables, beer, mineral water, fruit juices and other non-alcoholic drinks, alcoholic beverages, floral products, tobacco, smokers' articles and matches; online retail store services featuring foods and household utensils; direct mail advertising; hotel management services for others; online ordering services in the field of subscription passes, redemption codes, telephones, electronic and telecommunications goods, computer hardware and computer software, batteries, battery chargers, apparatus and instruments for recording, receiving, transmitting and/or reproducing data, information, pictures, images and/or sound, precious metals, jewellery, precious stones, printed matter, stationery and magnetic and non-magnetically encoded cards, furniture, picture frames, household and kitchen utensils, textiles, clothing, footwear, headgear, cars, carpets, rugs, games and electronic toys, paints, varnishes and lacquers, beauty products, personal hygiene products, soaps, perfumery, cosmetics, hair and body lotions, essential oils, cleaning and bleaching preparations, candles, pharmaceutical and sanitary preparations, ironmongery and small items of metal hardware, cutlery, razors and hand tools, computers, calculating machines, electrical, photographic, cinematographic and optical apparatus and instruments, spectacles and sun glasses, apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, silverware, horological and chronometric instruments, musical instruments, magazine, cards, paper and cardboard products, picture, typewriters and office requisites, leather and imitations of leather and goods made from these materials, handbags, purses, wallets, leather holders, bags, luggage, umbrellas, mirrors, coat hangers, place mats, dressmaker's articles, bed and table covers, playthings and sporting articles, foodstuffs and beverages, meat, fish, poultry, preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables, jams and fruits sauces, eggs, milk and milk products, edible oils and fats, coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, flour, bread and cakes, condiments, fresh fruit and vegetables, beer, mineral water, fruit juices and other non-alcoholic drinks, alcoholic beverages, floral products, tobacco, smokers' articles and matches; provision of business information via the Internet; secretarial services; statistical information; organisation of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; business services relating to compilation and rental of mailing lists, namely, preparation of mailing lists; business investigation; business administration services for the processing of sales made on the Internet; sales promotion for others; procurement services for others in the nature of purchasing goods and services for other businesses; sales promotion by means of a loyalty rewards programs in the nature of issuance and adjustment of trading stamps; general business networking referral services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by passing business leads and referrals among group members; personnel placement; import-export clearance agencies being import-export agency services; agency for newspapers subscriptions; document reproduction in the nature of photocopying services; office functions in the nature of operation of electronic calculators, typewriters, teaprinters, and related office machines; stencil-paper writing being message transcription; provision of business information by means of reception, information and guidance for building visitors; rental and leasing of typewriters, copy machines and word processors; employment information; rental and leasing of vending machines; business management of sporting facilities for others; customer relationship management; business management services relating to electronic commerce; accounting; registration services for credit cards, charge cards, cash cards, cheque guarantee cards, debit cards, payment cards, financial cards and purchase cards; advertising and promotion services in the field of entertainment, music, motion pictures, television, cable television, satellite television, radio and on-line broadcasting; business advisory services relating to intellectual property; advertising and promotion in connection with movies or films; information services relating to public opinion polls; layout services for advertising purposes; consultancy and advisory services relating to energy conservation, namely, consulting and advisory services in the fields of energy consumption and
usage conservation to improve energy efficiency; copy writing services for advertising and promotional purposes; consultancy, information, management and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For**: CD-ROM discs featuring music, stories, games and activities, computer game programs; CD-ROMs featuring music and films for children; CD-ROMs featuring music and motion picture sound tracks; CDs and DVDs featuring animation, music, and entertainment programs for children; CDs and DVDs featuring sound and video in the fields of music; CDs and DVDs featuring sound and video in the fields of music, live action programs, motion pictures and animated cartoons; DVD programs featuring music and motion picture sound tracks; blank DVD-RAMs for use in the field of music; downloadable music files; MP3 players being portable digital music players; apparatus for singing with pre-recorded background music and with lyrics shown on a screen in the nature of karaoke machines; downloadable application software installed in personal computers to transfer music data from personal computers to Hard Disc Drive audio players; audio and video apparatus with sing along devices with pre-recorded background music and with lyric shown on a screen in the nature of karaoke machines; audio and video recordings featuring music and/or animation; audio and video tapes featuring music; audio tapes featuring comedy, drama, action, adventure, animation and music information; cases adapted for portable digital music players; compact discs featuring music to help babies sleep; compact discs and pre-recorded audio discs featuring music; compact discs containing music, graphics or computer multimedia programs; compact discs recorded with music; computer hardware used for computer music reproduction; downloadable computer music software for communication devices; downloadable computer search engine software in the field of music and entertainment; downloadable computer software and programs used for computer music reproduction; digital music downloadable from the Internet; digital music recorders and players; downloadable audio recordings in the field of computer and video gaming, music and gaming culture provided over the internet and wireless telecommunications networks; downloadable audio recordings, video recordings, music, sounds, images, text, publications, signals, software, information, data and code in the field of entertainment provided via telecommunications networks, by online delivery and by way of the Internet and the world wide web; media for recording, carrying, storing, processing, manipulating, transmitting, broadcasting, retrieving and reproducing music, sounds, images, text, and information, namely, DVD recording apparatus, Hard Disc Drives and USB hardware; music recordings; pre-recorded compact discs featuring music; pre-recorded optical discs featuring music; recorded music discs; sound recorded compact discs featuring music; voice mail system comprised of telephones and answering machines; telephone dialing apparatus by vocal synthesizer; answering machine; telephone answering apparatus in the nature of answering machines; automatic answering apparatus for communications apparatus in the nature of automatic answering machines; downloadable computer software programs for transmitting messages and data via the Internet, and media streaming; downloadable computer software supplied on the Internet for video and audio streaming on a computer network or the Internet; on-line electronic publications, in the nature of magazines and newsletters in the fields of advertising, broadcasting, telecommunications, current affairs, sports, games, music, drama, cartoons, finance, health, investments, insurances, transportation, travel, education and entertainment downloadable from the Internet or a computer network or a computer database; computers, computer hardware, computer peripherals; downloadable computer software for use in word processing; computer firmware for use in database management, and transmitting messages and data, downloadable via the Internet; downloadable computer software development tools for social networking and social networking applications; scientific, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, optical,
weighing, measuring, signaling, supervision and checking, and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, optical mirrors, surveying compass needles, electric phonographs, photographic projectors, cinematographic cameras, optical readers, weighing scales, measuring tapes, digital signal processors, apparatus for checking the authenticity of banknotes, teaching robots; apparatus and instruments for recording, receiving, transmitting and/or reproducing data, information, pictures, images, and/or sound; satellites; satellite dishes; satellite television receiving apparatus; portable apparatus for receiving and sending satellite transmissions; satellite broadcasting instruments in the nature of receiving antennas for satellite broadcast; satellite earth stations being telecommunication base stations; satellite receivers; satellite television receiving apparatus; satellite communications equipment in the nature of satellite radios; satellite transceivers; target surveillance apparatus in the nature of security cameras for surveillance; satellite television transmission uplink scrambling apparatus being satellite dishes for satellite transmissions; transmitting apparatus for satellite broadcast being satellite dishes for satellite transmissions; receiving antennas for satellite broadcast; satellite boxes in the nature of satellite receivers; satellite navigational apparatus for automobiles; intercommunication satellites electronic television satellite receiving apparatus; audiovisual apparatus for use in satellite in the nature of audiovisual receivers; broadcasting satellite earth stations being telecommunication base stations; digital point of sale material and electronic signage being point-of-sale terminals; satellite television signal scramblers being satellite dishes for satellite transmissions; video conferencing apparatus in the nature of video conference phones and video cameras; telephones, pagers, mobile phones, facsimile machines; apparatus and instruments for displaying and/or printing out data, information, pictures and/or images being computers and document printers for computers; blank magnetic data carriers; blank floppy discs; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; blank video tapes, blank audio cassettes, blank compact discs, blank CD ROMS and blank DVD ROMS; data processing equipment, namely, computers; downloadable computer software for browsing and/or searching of data, or enabling browsing and/or searching on a computer network or the Internet; cards, wires, discs and semiconductor devices carrying computer programs in the nature of memory cards, magnetic wires, blank floppy discs, electronic semiconductors; telecommunications apparatus, instruments, networks and circuitry in the nature of telephones, telephone receivers, network routers, integrated circuits; electric cables, cable installations in the nature of cable television receivers, optical fibres, optical communication apparatus and circuitry in the nature of optical transceivers, all for telecommunication purposes; electronic and computer apparatus and instruments for debiting and/or crediting financial accounts and/or for paying for goods or services, namely, magnetically encoded debit cards; machine-readable magnetically encoded debit and/or credit and/or charge cards; electronic and computer apparatus, instruments in the nature of computers and downloadable software for communicating with computer networks and the world-wide web; downloadable computer software for connecting computer network users to design pages and sites on the world wide web; computer hardware and downloadable software for database management; computer hardware and downloadable software for decompressing digital media; television, radio, video and audio apparatus, equipment and devices in the nature of television receivers, audio receivers, video receivers, radio receivers; downloadable digital music provided from the Internet and computer networks; moving picture experts group-1 audio layer 3 players being MP3 players; downloadable image files featuring artwork, photographs or cartoon images; downloadable motion pictures and movies featuring drama provided via a video-on-demand services; downloadable music files; downloadable computer game programmes; downloadable computer software for event scheduling and for managing, viewing and editing address books and personal and professional contact information; apparatus for coding and decoding signals; apparatus for use in broadcasting, transmission, receiving, processing, reproducing, encoding and decoding of digital signals; electronic circuits and components in the nature of electronic circuit cards all for processing, coding and decoding electronic radio frequency and optical signals; speech processors in the nature of digital sound processors,
sound amplifiers, audio receivers and audio transmitters; alarm monitoring systems; security cameras; mobile radio and television broadcasting units in the nature of mobile radios and portable televisions; cameras; video cameras; headphones; electronic ear buds; audio speakers; Global Positioning System being GPS apparatus; GPS equipment, namely, GPS receivers; downloadable computer game programs; electronic recorded computer game programs; downloadable video game programmes; electronic equipment in the nature of computers; liquid crystal displays for telecommunications and electronic equipment; set top box; television decoders; television remote controls; mouse pads; integrated circuits; downloadable computer data storage programs; network servers; web-based online systems for booking satellite capacity and for the automated remote-control of satellite transmission equipment comprising of downloadable computer software for use in booking satellite capacity and for the automated remote-control of satellite transmission equipment; pedometer; dongles being computer hardware for preventing the unauthorized copying or use of computer software; cloud computing operating system comprising of downloadable computer operating software; data center storage devices in the nature of computer cloud digital data storage media; cloud computer network servers; downloadable computer applications for use in database management; downloadable computer software platforms for use in managing cloud computing networks and applications; downloadable computer software to enable users to program, view and distribute audio, video, text and other multimedia content, including music, concerts, videos, radio, television, news, sports, games, cultural events, and entertainment-related and educational programs via communication networks; downloadable computer software for use with satellite and/or GPS navigation systems for navigation, route and trip planning, and electronic mapping; downloadable computer software used in mobile phones that allows users to play and download electronic games, listen to and download ring tones and music, and view and download data, software, screen savers and wallpapers; TV encoders; apparatus for image processing; apparatus for receiving television signals; transmitting apparatus or devices for communal aerial broadcast distribution; apparatus or devices for satellite antenna televisions being receiving antennas for satellite broadcast; apparatus or instruments for closed circuit television systems, namely, closed circuit television cameras; cable broadcasting transmission apparatus and instruments; broadcasting television satellite tuners; downloadable computer software for transmitting satellite television programming; multimedia players, namely, digital media streaming devices; wireless televisions; downloadable software to be distributed online that allows subscribers to utilize VOIP communication, virtual community and social networking services; component parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing online social networking services for the purpose of social networking, dating and introductions via an Internet website; internet-based social dating, introduction and networking services; Personal reminder services in the area of upcoming important dates and events; organizational services for personal purposes, namely, organizing personal schedules; social services rendered by others to meet the needs of individuals in the nature of providing a social networking website for entertainment purposes; online social networking services; licensing of digital data, still images, moving images, multimedia content, video, movies, pictures, images, photos, games, user-generated content, audio and text; licensing of intellectual property rights; intellectual property consultancy; providing information in the field of intellectual property rights; software licensing; fashion information; registration of domain names; personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101
International Class Title   Personal and legal services
For   Telecommunication services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics and video by means of broadband optical or wireless networks; provision of telecommunication access and links to computer database and to the Internet; electronic communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data, sound, music, images and documents among users of computers; interactive digital network telecommunications services; telecommunication of information, web pages, computer programs and data in the nature of transmission of websites, software and data by telecommunications networks; providing telecommunications connections to the Internet or data bases; telecommunication gateway services; computer network communication services in the nature of providing private and secure real time electronic communication over a computer network; provision of telecommunication access to world-wide web facilities and structures, namely, providing internet access via broadband optical or wireless networks; communication network consultancy; communication by computer terminals; communication by fibre optic networks; computer aided transmission of messages and images; facsimile transmission; electronic message sending; paging services; rental of modems; data communication services by electronic mail; telephone communication services; mobile phone services; telegraph services, electronic message transmission services; telegraphic-wire services; wire services in the nature of telegraph services; satellite communication services; electronic mail service, namely, electronic transmission of e-mail; rental of telecommunication equipment; electronic message sending, receiving and forwarding services; collection, transmission and delivery of data by electronic means being encrypted electronic transmission and delivery of data and recovered data; collection, transmission and delivery of mail messages, still picture and/or moving picture information in particular characters, messages, music and images, telegrams, information and data by mechanical, electronic, telephone, electronic message, cable, computer and satellite means being encrypted electronic transmission and delivery of data and recovered data; electronic transmission, broadcast and reception of audio, video, still and moving images and data whether in compressed or uncompressed form and whether in real or delayed time; electronic messaging, video conferencing and electronic order transmission services; communication services for video conferencing purposes; satellite video conferencing services; video conferencing services; radio and television communication services; communication services between computers; communication by electronic bulletin board that enables users to perform a real-time interactive talk between a computer terminal and an electronic bulletin board containing still picture and moving picture information and voice information in particular characters; providing electronic bulletin boards and message boards for transmission of messages; provision of discussion forums; provision of on-line chat rooms; provision of telecommunication access to signal coding and decoding apparatus; television broadcasting services; broadcasting and transmission of radio and television programmes; cable television broadcasting; music broadcasting being audio and video broadcasting of music recordings or musical performances; transmission of music, films, interactive programmes, videos, electronic computer games via the Internet; rental of telecommunication facilities for interactive discussion and conversation; telephone telecommunication services provided by means of pre-paid telephone cards; telephone communication services relating to credit card authorization; providing access to digital music web sites on the Internet; providing telecommunication access to MP3 web sites being digital music websites on the Internet; delivery of digital music by electronic transmission; computerized consultation of telephone directories being telephone call completion services for directory assistance customers; transmission of information relating to on-line shopping and general retail services via electronic communications network; video-on-demand transmission services; providing voice over Internet protocol (VOIP) peer-to-peer communications; providing a high
speed access to area networks and a global computer information network; teletext services; news agency information and
news agency services for electronic transmission; news radio, television, wireless, audio and video broadcasting services;
leasing of satellite radio and television broadcasting facilities; operation of transmit and/or receive satellite earth stations,
whether fixed or transportable, being satellite transmission services; broadcasting of television programmes relayed by
satellites; streaming of multimedia audiovisual content by the Internet or by other electronic means; audio and video file
streaming services on Internet or via a global computer network; video transmission of downloadable audio-visual content in
the nature of full-length, partial-length, and clips from motion pictures, television programming, videos, music videos, and
music via the Internet; video-on-demand transmission and streaming services in the nature of transmission of video and
interactive games; transmission of podcasts; webcasting services; provision of online forums for transmission of messages
among computer users over the Internet; providing chat rooms over the Internet; instant web messaging services; video-on-
demand transmission services; leasing access time to a computer database being providing access to computer databases;
providing access to computer database on the global computer network for searching and retrieving information, data, web
sites and resources available on computer networks; providing user access to a computer database containing electronic
publications and data via computer networks for processing and/or displaying purposes; providing user access to remote
computers on a global computer network containing electronic publications, bulletin boards, database and information
accessible via computer; chat room services, namely, operation of internet chat rooms; providing electronic telecommunication
connections, namely, provision of connectivity services and access to electronic communications networks for transmission or
reception of computer software and application software; telecommunications consultancy, namely, consultancy in the field of
data processing equipment, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, all for the transmission,
distribution and broadcasting of information, data, graphics, sound, music, videos, animation and text, via satellite systems or
landline computer networks, computer hardware, computer software, information technology, telecommunications apparatus,
electronic apparatus and instruments and the Internet; broadcasting music, concerts, and radio programs, via a global computer
network; broadcasting of music programmes; broadcasting prerecorded videos featuring music and entertainment, television
programmes, motion pictures, news, sports, games, cultural events, and entertainment-related programs via a global computer
network; delivery of data, namely, delivery of music, sounds, images, text signals and software by on-line means and by means
of the Internet and world-wide web; electronic, electric, and digital transmission of voice, data, pictures, music, and video via
wireless networks; music broadcasting; telecommunication access services, namely, providing telecommunication access for
users downloading or transmitting music data by personal computers or cellular phones; telecommunication access services,
mainly, providing telecommunication access to digital music web sites on a global computer network; providing temporary
access to a computer database relating to music and sound; providing transmission services relating to video games, music and
images via the Internet; transmission of data, messages, video, sound, music, electronic publication and information by
computer via the Internet; transmission of digital music by electronic means; transmission of music and video by electronic
communication means, namely, via the Internet; transmission of telephone ring signals, music, images and films through
wireless telecommunication networks; satellite broadcasting; wireless television broadcasting; consultancy, information and
advisory services in relation to the aforesaid services

International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 104 International Class Title: Communication
For Computer service relating to creating indexes of information, sites and resources on computer networks; computer programming; computer systems integration services; design, drawing and commissioned writing, all for the compilation of web pages on the Internet being designing and creating web sites for others; hosting web sites of others; installation, maintenance and repair of computer software and computer programs, updating of computer software, computer services relating to recovery of computer data, computer software design; design and engineering design services relating to telecommunications systems and apparatus; testing of computing apparatus; testing the functionality of telecommunication, electrical and electronic apparatus and instruments; computer systems analysis; computer database development; rental and leasing of computers, computer apparatus, computer software and computer data; computer services relating to home shopping services provided from the Internet in the nature of providing online non-downloadable software for use in conducting and processing home shopping transactions; computer and electronic signal coding in the nature of computer programming; computer services in the nature of data decoding; design and development of computer hardware; design of computer databases and electronic record formats; computer and software support and maintenance services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; design of computer software and hardware for use in telecommunications and voice over Internet protocol (VOIP) applications, data transmission and instant messaging services; design and development of computer systems, software and wireless computer networks; design of computer networks and communications apparatus; computer network systems analysis and design; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software that allows subscribers to utilize VOIP communication, virtual community and social networking services; design of computer software and hardware for use in web-based online systems for booking satellite capacity and for the automated remote-control of satellite transmission equipment; technical advisory and consulting services relating to computer programs; monitoring of apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images for the transmission, distribution and broadcasting of information, data, graphics, sound, music, videos, animation and text, via satellite systems or computer networks to ensure proper functioning; monitoring of data processing equipment, computer hardware, telecommunication apparatus, digital point of sale material and electronic signage to ensure proper functioning; cloud computing consultation services; meteorological information; architecture; surveying; geological survey, research and prospecting; testing, screening and research of pharmaceutical, cosmetics and food; research for building construction and city planning; testing and research for prevention of pollution; electrical testing and research; civil engineering testing and research; testing, inspection and research for agriculture, livestock breeding and marine product industries; rental and leasing of measuring apparatus and instruments; rental and leasing of computer fixing equipment; energy auditing; environmental design services, namely, design for others in the field of environmental engineering; environmental conservation and management, namely, testing or research on prevention of pollution; testing and evaluation in the nature of product safety testing for occupational health and safety; architectural and interior design services; interior designs of buildings, offices and apartments; application service provider services featuring application programming interface (API) software for use in providing communication services for uploading, posting, displaying, sharing or otherwise providing communication means for exchange of electronic media over the Internet; application software services being application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software; creation of on-line social network sites for others; hosting social network sites for others; cloud computing services featuring software for use in downloading and uploading data; cloud computing services featuring software for use in storing data and computer software; brand design, namely, creating graphic elements of corporate logos; design of animation; design of comics in the nature of graphic
illustration services for comics; design of digital art images for commercial use being commercial art design; digitalizing video and/or audio media into electronic format, namely, digital transfer services for transferring audio and video in CD or DVD formats into digital formats; image digitization; operating search engines in the nature of provision of Internet search engines; electronic storage and retrieval of data, documents, text, video and files; electronic storage and retrieval of technical information; leasing of electronic equipment and data storage apparatus in the nature of computers; leasing of data processing apparatus; user authentication services using technology for e-commerce transactions; providing online non-downloadable computer music software for communication devices; providing online non-downloadable computer search engine software in the field of music and entertainment; providing online non-downloadable computer software and programs used for computer music reproduction; providing online non-downloadable computer software for use in word processing; providing online non-downloadable computer software development tools for social networking and social networking applications; providing online non-downloadable computer software for browsing and/or searching of data or enabling browsing and/or searching on a computer network or the Internet; providing online non-downloadable computer software for connecting computer network users to design pages and sites on the world wide web; providing online non-downloadable software for database management; providing online non-downloadable software for decompressing digital media; providing online non-downloadable computer software for event scheduling and for managing, viewing and editing address books and personal and professional contact information; web-based online systems for booking satellite capacity and for the automated remote-control of satellite transmission equipment comprising of the provision of online non-downloadable computer software for use in booking satellite capacity and for the automated remote-control of satellite transmission equipment; cloud computing operating system comprising of the provision of online non-downloadable computer software for use in booking computer software platforms for use in managing cloud computing networks and applications; providing online non-downloadable computer software to enable users to program, view and distribute audio, video, text and other multimedia content, in particular music, concerts, videos, radio, television, news, sports, games, cultural events, and entertainment-related and educational programs via communication networks; providing online non-downloadable computer software for use with satellite and/or GPS navigation systems for navigation, route and trip planning, and electronic mapping; providing online non-downloadable computer software used in mobile phones that allows users to play and download electronic games, listen to and download ring tones and music, and view and download data, software, screen savers and wallpapers; providing online non-downloadable computer software for transmitting satellite television programming; rental of entertainment software, namely, rental of computer software in the field of entertainment; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently**  44E  **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  PCCW OTT (Hong Kong) Limited  **Address**  PCCW OTT (Hong Kong) Limited  41st Floor, PCCW Tower, TaiKoo Place  979 King's Road  Quarry Bay  HONG KONG  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country**  HONG KONG

**Where Organized**  HONG KONG
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PERUVIAN LIME JARDIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90029783 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PERUVIAN LIME"
Translation The English translation of "JARDIN" in the mark is "GARDEN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Scented candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Feb. 29, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flame and Wax, Inc. Address Flame and Wax, Inc. 2900 McCabe Way Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90029909 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "EMMENT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Muzzles; Backpacks for pets; Clothing for animals; Collars for pets; Collars of animals; Dog coats; Dog collars and leads; Dog leashes; Garments for pets; Harness fittings; Harness for animals; Horse halters; Leather leashes; Saddle belts
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 28, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma,Xiaoqin Address Ma,Xiaoqin Group 10, Deying, Guannian Village Chengjiao Township, Xinye County Nanyany,Henan CHINA 473000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAKEDBROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90033487 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "BAKEDBROS" with the
letter "O" in the form of a marijuana leaf.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carbonated and non-carbonated soft drinks, Carbonated and non-carbonated soft drinks containing hemp with a delta-9
THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and not containing CBD; fruit and vegetable juices, fruit
and vegetable juices containing hemp with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and
not containing CBD; mineral and sparkling water, mineral and sparkling water containing hemp with a delta-9 THC
concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and not containing CBD; Concentrates, syrups or powders
used in the preparation of soft drinks, sports drinks, and fruit-flavored beverages, Concentrates, syrups or powders used in the
preparation of soft drinks, sports drinks, and fruit-flavored beverages containing hemp with a delta-9 THC concentration of not
more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and not containing CBD; non-alcoholic beer-flavored beverages; non-alcoholic
beer-flavored beverages containing hemp with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
and not containing CBD

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BB PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT, LLC Address BB PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT, LLC #104-441
20235 N. Cave Creek Rd. Phoenix ARIZONA 85024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or
Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMALLWOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90035323 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wallcoverings; Wallpaper; Wall hangings, not of textile; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Non-textile wall hangings
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings
First Use Nov. 09, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2015
For Art prints on canvas; Framed art prints; Graphic art prints; Photographic prints; Printed art reproductions; Printed paper signs
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use May 12, 2013 In Commerce May 12, 2013
For Furniture; Decorative wooden wall letters for spelling names and words; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Mirror frames; Mirrors
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use Mar. 18, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SmallwoodHome.com, LLC Address SmallwoodHome.com, LLC 1512 Colony Circle Longview TEXAS 75604
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLANT POWERED! VEGGIES
MADE GREAT VEGGIES OUR #1 INGREDIENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90037319 Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "PLANT POWERED!" inside a
small tomato, wherein the small tomato is superimposed over the top of a larger tomato which contains the wording
"VEGGIES MADE GREAT", with the "E" underlined, with a leaf on each side of the word "MADE" which has the "A"
and "E" underlined. The "A" in "GREAT" is also underlined. At the bottom of the larger tomato is the stylized wording
"VEGGIES OUR #1 INGREDIENT", with "#1 INGREDIENT UNDERLINED". All wording in a stylized form. Color
Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PLANT POWERED!" AND "VEGGIES" AND
"INGREDIENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Broth; Canned vegetables; Cooked vegetables; Fermented vegetables; Freeze-dried vegetables; Frozen vegetables;
Grated potato nuggets; Instant or pre-cooked miso soup; Instant or pre-cooked soup; Pickled vegetables; Potato dumplings;
Potato pancakes; Potato pudding; Potato-based dumplings; Potato-based gnocchi; Preparations for making soup; Preparations
for making soups; Prepared entrees consisting primarily of vegetables, soups, fruit salads and vegetable salads; Preserved
vegetables; Preserved vegetables (in oil); Preserved fruit and vegetables; Preserved fruits and vegetables; Preserved, dried and
cooked vegetables; Preserved, dried and cooked fruit and vegetables; Preserved, dried, cooked and grilled vegetables;
Preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; Preserved, frozen, dried or cooked vegetables; Processed potatoes;
Processed sweet potatoes; Processed vegetables; Processed vegetable meals, namely, vegetable pancakes and frozen packaged
entrees consisting primarily of meat substitutes in the nature of vegetable-based patties, vegetable-based cutlets, and vegetable-
based nuggets; Soup concentrates; Soup cubes; Soup mixes; Soup pastes; Soups; Soy burger patties; Soya patties; Tinned
vegetables; Tofu patties; Tofu burger patties; Vegetable mousses; Vegetable paste; Vegetable pudding; Vegetable puree;
Vegetable salads; Vegetable soup preparations; Vegetable-based food beverages; Vegetable-based meat substitutes; Vegetable-
based snack foods; Vegetable-based spreads; Vegetables pickled in soy sauce; Vegetables, cooked; Vegetables, dried;
Vegetables, instant frozen; Vegetables, preserved; Veggie burger patties; Cut vegetables; Dehydrated vegetables; Dried
vegetables; Dried vegetables in powder form; Mixes for making soup; Salted vegetables; Seasoned vegetables; Sliced
vegetables; frozen, prepared, ready-to-eat and packaged meals consisting primarily of vegetables; frozen and packaged vegetable-based entrees; vegetable soufflés and diet vegetable soufflés

**International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 46  **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**For**  Pancakes; Cake batter; Cake dough; Cake mixes; Cakes; Cakes filled with vegetables; Dough-enrobed foods consisting of a dough-based wrapper with fillings consisting primarily of meats, poultry, fish, fruits and vegetables and cheese; Frozen flour-free foods, namely, pancakes, crepes, sandwich wraps, muffins and griddle cake sandwiches which are protein-enriched; Frozen flour-free foods, namely, waffles, pancakes, crepes, sandwich wraps, muffins and griddle cake sandwiches which are protein-enriched; Frozen pancake batter; Fruit breads; Fruit cakes; Funnel cakes; Millet cakes; Muffin mixes; Muffins; Pancake mixes; Vegan cakes; Vegan cup cakes; Veggie burger sandwiches; Waffles; Frozen pancakes; Instant pancake mixes; Kimchi pancakes; Pre-mixed pancake batter; Savory pancake mixes; Savory pancakes; Savoury pancake mixes; Savoury pancakes

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 46  **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: NEW CLASSIC COOKING LLC  **Address**: NEW CLASSIC COOKING LLC  1600 ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE SUITE 301  Rahway  NEW JERSEY  07065  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COASTALLABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038255  Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "LABS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale distributorship services featuring industrial hemp derived products, namely, hemp flower for smoking purposes, feminized hemp seeds for agricultural purposes, concentrated and isolated hemp cannabinoids in the nature of cannabidiol (CBD), cannabigerol (CBG), cannabichromene (CBC), cannabinol (CBN) isolates, distilled and concentrated hemp extracts in the nature of CBG, CBN, tetrahydrocannabinol (THC)-free, full spectrum, broad spectrum, and crystal resistant distillates, and dried hemp plants for the extraction of CBD, CBG and CBC; all of the foregoing derived solely from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and none of the foregoing for pharmaceutical, medicinal, therapeutic, food, beverage, or supplement use
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 20, 2018  In Commerce Dec. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coastal Labs LLC  Address Coastal Labs LLC  #8086  848 N. Rainbow Blvd. Las Vegas NEVADA 89107  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 63001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XIENFERM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90042623  Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  2020-0107689  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2020  Foreign Registration Number  1795574  Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 04, 2021  Foreign Application/ Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 04, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Antistatic preparations for household purposes; bleaching preparations for household purposes; air fragrancing preparations; pre-moistened cosmetic cleansing tissues; non-medicated cosmetic body care preparations; non-medicated soaps for household use; hair shampoos; non-medicated toiletry preparations; cleaning, polishing and scouring preparations; cleaning preparations for household purposes; fabric softeners for laundry use; laundry detergent; essential oils; non-medicated soaps for personal use; dentifrices; hair care preparations; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; mask pack for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool and cotton tip sticks for cosmetic purposes; cosmetics
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LG HOUSEHOLD & HEALTH CARE LTD.  Address  LG HOUSEHOLD & HEALTH CARE LTD.  58, Saemunan-ro, Jongno-gu  Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  03184  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  205260.10407

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 1701 KID

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90043691</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "1701 KID". The "0" is replaced with a design of a ringed planet with sunburst rays extending behind and across the word "1701". | Color | Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "KID" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>t-shirts; pants; sweatpants; sweatshirts; sweatshirts; trackpants; hoodies</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jun. 01, 2019</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jun. 25, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The 1701 KID Brand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The 1701 KID Brand 574 E. Euclid Detroit MICHIGAN 48202</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>MICHIGAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90044108  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0108952/1599507  International Registration Number  1599507

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Structural parts for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles; parts and accessories for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles, namely, windshields; parts and accessories for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles, namely, rear windshields; parts and accessories for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles, namely, half windshields; parts and accessories for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles, namely, rear view mirrors; parts and accessories for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles, namely, roof panels and molded roof panels; parts and accessories for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles, namely, wheel spacers; parts and accessories for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles, namely, frame stiffener gusset; parts and accessories for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles, namely, bucket holder specially adapted to the frame; suspension lift kit for ATVs comprising leaf springs, shock absorbers, torsion bars; suspension lift kit for UTVs comprising leaf springs, shock absorbers, torsion bars; suspension lift kit for SxS vehicles comprising leaf springs, shock absorbers, torsion bars; suspension lift kit for recreational vehicles comprising leaf springs, shock absorbers, torsion bars; suspension coil springs for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles; cargo tray carriers for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles; cargo box covers for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles; bed cover for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles; hitch receiver plate for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

First Use Dec. 31, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2011

For Electric winches for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles; winch mounting plate for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

First Use Dec. 31, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2011

For Front facing lighting apparatus for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles; rear facing lighting apparatus for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles; bumper lighting apparatus for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles; underbed lighting apparatus for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles; windshield lighting apparatus for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles; hood lighting apparatus for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles; fan heater kits comprising heater for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use Dec. 31, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2011

For Retail store and online retail store services for automobiles, off road automobiles, all-terrain vehicles (ATV), utility task vehicles (UTV), side-by-side vehicles (SxS), and recreational vehicles, and parts thereof; Retail store and online retail store services for aftermarket parts for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

First Use Dec. 31, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2011

For Nylon tie-down straps; tie-down kit comprising nylon tie-downs for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles; cooler nylon tie-downs for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles; winch rope not of metal; synthetic winch rope

International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

First Use Dec. 31, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2011

For Metal tie-down straps; tie-down kit comprising metal tie-downs for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles; cooler metal tie-downs for automobiles, off road automobiles, ATV, UTV, SxS, and recreational vehicles; winch rope, not metal

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

First Use Dec. 31, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Rough Country, LLC Address Rough Country, LLC 2450 Huish Rd Dyersburg TENNESSEE 38024

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CHEAL

Serial Number  90044580  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

For  Transdermal patches for the treatment of hangovers
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

Currently ITU  Yes

Owner Name  Lumahai Corp  Address  Lumahai Corp  271 West 47th Street, 44F  New York City  NEW YORK  10036
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

Docket Number  1042/001

Examining Attorney  EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045110 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insect protection nets for household purposes; Mosquito nets; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 11, 2018 In Commerce May 11, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu Guibo Address Xu Guibo You Shi Xiang you yuan Cun 7 Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA 341200
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-252

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAMBRIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045994 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 016309304 Foreign Registration Date May 17, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 17, 2027 Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018222267 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 018222267 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 18, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 07, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices for controlling the administration of contrast media International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus For Professional business consultancy for radiologists in the field of quality management International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business For Downloadable mobile application software for quality management in the field of radiology International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus For Communications via global computer networks and/or the internet; electronic transmission of computer programs via the internet International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication For Medical services in the field of radiology International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Scientific research in the field of medicine; development of computer software for quality management in the medical field; providing on-line non-downloadable software for quality management in the medical field

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Bayer Aktiengesellschaft **Address** Bayer Aktiengesellschaft Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 51373 Leverkusen 51373 **Legal Entity** aktiengesellschaft **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 2020-0442 00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TAYLOR, DAVID T
### Mark Literal(s)
- QUEEN VEGAN

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "QUEEN" in dark green below a crown design in all dark green, inside a dark green rounded border with a white background, with a light green leaf at the upper right corner of the rounded border above a larger light green leaf with the stylized word "VEGAN" in white inside the larger light green leaf. **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The color(s) dark green, light green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "VEGAN"

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5277120, 4257996

### Goods and Services Information
- **For Vegetable-based milk substitute products, namely, yogurt, and coconut milk; dessert beverages, namely, milk shakes made with vegetable-based milk substitutes; vegetable-based milk substitutes; yogurts made with vegetable-based milk substitutes; processed vegetable products for food use, namely, canned vegetables, and pickled vegetables; prepared vegetable products, namely, vegetable based entrees; all of the foregoing vegan**
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes 46
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

- **For Pastry and candy; bakery desserts and candy desserts; coffee; cocoa; sugar; rice; processed cereals; chocolate; honey; edible ice creams; rice pudding; English cream for food use, namely, custard; sauces; dessert mousse; desserts containing jelly, namely, jelly puddings; cake; cream puffs; tiramisu; drinks based on coffee, tea, chocolate; coffee-based frosted drinks; vegetable preparations used as coffee substitutes; food ice creams and creamy ice creams, namely, frozen yogurt ice cream; food flavorings that are not essential oils; gluten additives for culinary use; aromatic preparations for food use, namely, food flavorings being non-essential oils; glucose for culinary purposes; vegetable thickeners being thickening agents for use in cooking; natural sweeteners; flavored and sweetened gelatin powder; herbal infusions; all of the foregoing vegan**
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes 46
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Reina Meals, LLC  
**Address**  Reina Meals, LLC  6410 Langfield Rd. Bldg. Y  Houston  TEXAS  77092

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  REIN00008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  PATEL, SHEENA KAPOOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FARM X FARM RX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90049682 Application Filing Date: Jul. 13, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "FARM" above the letter "X" where the "X" is connected to the letter "R" in "FARM" all above the wording "FARM RX". Disclaimer: "RX"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed: Yes Foreign Application Number: 2020-0108657 Foreign Application Filing Date: Jun. 25, 2020 Foreign Registration Number: 1773423 Foreign Registration Date: Sep. 07, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date: Sep. 07, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cosmetics; non-medicated pre-moistened cosmetic cleansing tissues; non-medicated cosmetic preparations for body care; air fragrancing preparations; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; beauty mask pack for cosmetic purposes; hair care preparations; hair shampoos; non-medicated soaps for personal use; cleaning preparations for household purpose; dentifrices; non-medicatted toiletry preparations; cleaning, polishing and scouring preparations; essential oils; cleansers for cleaning purposes, namely, non-medicated facial cleansers, body cleansers; skin cleansers

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: LG HOUSEHOLD & HEALTH CARE LTD. Address: LG HOUSEHOLD & HEALTH CARE LTD. 58, Saemun-ro, Jongno-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03184 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 205260-10408
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WEDDING & MARRIAGE  
CURRENCY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- Serial Number: 90052466
- Application Filing Date: Jul. 14, 2020
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "CURRENCY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Private currency in the nature of non-monetary coins
- International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50
- International Class Title: Jewelry

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: PRIVATE BRANDS, INC.
- Address: PRIVATE BRANDS, INC. 4609 E. 91ST STREET TULSA OKLAHOMA 74137
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: OKLAHOMA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: K0W 0040
- Examining Attorney: MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORTHOFX UNO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053463 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "UNO" in the mark is "one".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5846789

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Orthodontic retainers
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smylio Inc. Address Smylio Inc. 48890 Milmont Dr., Suite 101D Fremont CALIFORNIA 94538
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1623

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BIOCARBON LAMINATES · BREATHEING SUSTAINABILITY ·

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053641  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two stacked rectangles, whereby the top
rectangle is double in height than the bottom rectangle. The top one contains the words "BIOCARBON LAMINATES"
with the word "BIOCARBON" displayed above the word "LAMINATES". The bottom one contains the words
"BREATHEING SUSTAINABILITY" placed between two dots. Disclaimer  "BIOCARBON", "LAMINATES" OR
"SUSTAINABILITY"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  UK00003459860  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 21,
2020  Foreign Registration Number  UK00003459860  Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 07, 2020  Foreign
Application/ Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 21, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-metallic building materials, namely, laminate flooring, laminated drywall, glue laminated wood, high pressure
laminates for countertops for further installation, solid grade laminates for countertops for further installation; wood and timber
laminates used as flooring, surfaces, panels; high pressure and solid grade decorative laminate wood; laminated wood boards
for building use; non-metallic edge banding used as decorative trim and protective edges for worktops; non-metallic
architectural decorative edge mouldings for use in building construction; structural parts and/or fittings for any of the aforesaid
goods
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic
Building Materials

For  Furniture; paneling used as structural parts for furniture; Free-standing panel units for exhibitions, displays and
partitioning; display stands; and shelves; storage systems, namely shelves for storage; display cases; worktops; structural parts
and/or fittings for any of the aforesaid goods; high pressure and solid grade laminates for use as shelves
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture
and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THFC Group Limited  Address  THFC Group Limited  Cygnet Park  4 Cyrus Way  Hampton, Peterborough  UNITED KINGDOM  PE78HP  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM10111US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, AHSEN M
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) G WAVE GUARD

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90053673  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "G" in blue in uppercase in a stylized
design and the terms "wave guard" in black lowercase lettering stacked in a vertical design. A vertical black line separates
the "G" from the terms "wave guard". Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed
as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WAVE"

Foreign Information
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 302020100560  Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 16,
2020  Foreign Registration Number 302020100560  Foreign Registration Date Feb. 28, 2020  Foreign
Application/ Registration County GERMANY  Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 16, 2030

Goods and Services Information
For Apparatus and devices for energizing of water, namely, water treatment unit for aerating water, magnetic water treatment
apparatus; ionization apparatus for the treatment of air; air purifying apparatus and machines; water purifying apparatus; water
filtering apparatus; air conditioning apparatus; parts for all the aforesaid goods
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus
For Wholesale and retail stores and online wholesale and retail stores featuring anti-interference devices and apparatus and
devices for protection from, or for minimizing of, stresses from electrosmog, electromagnetic or electrostatic radiation, earth
radiation and ionization; wholesale and retail stores and online wholesale and retail stores featuring magnets, magnetizers and
demagnetizers, ionization apparatus not for the treatment of air or water and parts for all the aforementioned goods; wholesale
and retail stores and online wholesale and retail stores featuring apparatus and devices for energizing of water, ionization
apparatus for the treatment of air or water, air purifying apparatus and machines, water purifying apparatus, water filtering
apparatus, and air conditioning apparatus; wholesale and retail stores and online wholesale and retail stores featuring apparatus
and devices for generating, re-polarization and spatial alignment of charge carriers or charge carrier flows in gaseous, liquid or
solid media, and parts for all the aforementioned goods
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Electric anti-interference devices; apparatus and devices in the nature of radiation shields for protection from, or for minimizing of, stresses from electro-smog, electromagnetic or electrostatic radiation, earth radiation and ionization; testing apparatus not for medical purposes, namely, apparatus for testing gas, liquids, radiation and ionisation; electric physics apparatus and instruments for physics, namely, radiation gauges used for measuring the physical properties of materials; magnets, magnetizers and demagnetizers; apparatus and devices in the nature of current transformers, and energy transformers for generating, re-polarization and spatial alignment of charge carriers or charge carrier flows in solid media; apparatus and devices in the nature of current transformers, and energy transformers for generating, re-polarization and spatial alignment of charge carriers or charge carrier flows in gaseous or liquid media

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Waveguard GmbH  DBA, AKA, Formerly  FORMERLY Qi-Technologies GmbH  Address  Waveguard GmbH  Bahnhofstrasse 16  Bautzen  FED REP GERMANY  02625  Legal Entity  gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung

State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  6854.142441

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053718   Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020   Register Principal   Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No   Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "G" in uppercase in a stylized design and the terms "wave guard" in lowercase lettering stacked in a vertical design. A vertical line separates the "G" from the terms "wave guard". The rectangle is not part of the design mark and was placed to show the lettering. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WAVE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes   Foreign Application Number 302020100561   Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2020   Foreign Registration Number 302020100561   Foreign Registration Date Feb. 28, 2020   Foreign Application/ Registration County GERMANY   Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 16, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus and devices for energizing of water, namely, water treatment unit for aerating water, magnetic water treatment apparatus; ionization apparatus for the treatment of air; air purifying apparatus and machines; water purifying apparatus; water filtering apparatus; air conditioning apparatus; parts for all the aforesaid goods
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34   International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Wholesale and retail stores and online wholesale and retail stores featuring anti-interference devices and apparatus and devices for protection from, or for minimizing of, stresses from electrosmog, electromagnetic or electrostatic radiation, earth radiation and ionization; wholesale and retail stores and online wholesale and retail stores featuring magnets, magnetizers and demagnetizers, ionization apparatus not for the treatment of air or water and parts for all the aforementioned goods; wholesale and retail stores and online wholesale and retail stores featuring apparatus and devices for energizing of water, ionization apparatus for the treatment of air or water, air purifying apparatus and machines, water purifying apparatus, water filtering apparatus, and air conditioning apparatus; wholesale and retail stores and online wholesale and retail stores featuring apparatus and devices for generating, re-polarization and spatial alignment of charge carriers or charge carrier flows in gaseous, liquid or solid media, and parts for all the aforementioned goods
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business
For   Electric anti-interference devices; apparatus and devices in the nature of radiation shields for protection from, or for minimizing of, stresses from electro-smog, electromagnetic or electrostatic radiation, earth radiation and ionization; testing apparatus not for medical purposes, namely, apparatus for testing gas, liquids, radiation and ionisation; electric physics apparatus and instruments for physics, namely, radiation gauges used for measuring the physical properties of materials; magnets, magnetizers and demagnetizers; apparatus and devices in the nature of current transformers, and energy transformers for generating, re-polarization and spatial alignment of charge carriers or charge carrier flows in solid media; apparatus and devices in the nature of current transformers, and energy transformers for generating, re-polarization and spatial alignment of charge carriers or charge carrier flows in gaseous or liquid media
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Waveguard GmbH DBA, AKA, Formerly   FORMERLY Qi-Technologies GmbH Address   Waveguard GmbH Bahnhofstrasse 16 Bautzen FED REP GERMANY 02625 Legal Entity   gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized   GERMANY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   6854.142442
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SONANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90055001 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  SHOES
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  May 01, 1997
In Commerce  May 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YUEN JIEN FONG Address  YUEN JIEN FONG  1108 W Valley Blvd #688  1108 w valley blvd Unit 688  alhambra CALIFORNIA  91803 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinig Attorney  COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEUROTAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055879</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Foreign Registration Number | 009722729 | Foreign Registration Date | Jun. 21, 2011 | Foreign Application/Registration County | UNITED KINGDOM | Foreign Expiration Date | Feb. 08, 2031 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation apparatus and electrodes for medical use; Electrotherapy devices for providing transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation, infrared heat and compression
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently | 44E | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Verity Medical Limited | Address | Verity Medical Limited | Unit 7, Upper Slackstead Farm | Farley Lane, Braishfield | Romsey | UNITED KINGDOM | SO510QL | Legal Entity | COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 330-093TM |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FROMM, MARTHA L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90058203 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed sheets, pillow cases, and comforters
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Pillows, mattresses, mattress toppers
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Performance Sleep Products, Inc. Address Performance Sleep Products, Inc. 43 Wynnward Way Sharpsburg GEORGIA 30277 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20.00077

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOTE TAMERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90058427 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TOTE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose deodorizing preparations in puck containers for household, commercial or industrial use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Feb. 14, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wildlife Research Center, Inc. Address Wildlife Research Center, Inc. 14485 Azurite Street NW Ramsey MINNESOTA 55303 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T288089.US.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MILLAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059733 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, public appearances by a musical artist and an entertainer; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable multimedia content being non-downloadable audio and video recordings, audio recordings, video recordings and audio-visual content being audio-visual presentations in the fields of entertainment, music and musical entertainment; Entertainment services, namely, providing information relating to entertainment, music and musical entertainment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 23, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2019
For Musical sound recordings; Audio recordings featuring music and musical entertainment; Digital media, namely, downloadable multi-media files containing text, audio, video, and Internet Web links featuring music and musical entertainment; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Downloadable music files; Downloadable multi-media content being downloadable multimedia files containing images, graphics, artwork, text, hypertext, and audio featuring entertainment, music and musical entertainment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 28, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Poulet, Frederic Address Poulet, Frederic 1212 Obispo Ave Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 004.002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE SOCIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90060043 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting fundraising events to support the prevention of child abuse and neglect; Fundraising services by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of schools; Fundraising services by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of homeless; Fundraising services by means of raising funds for the preservation of an historical site; Fundraising services by means of sharing profits from the sale of socially responsible products with schools and civic groups; Charitable fundraising in view of disaster precautions and prevention; Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting fundraising events to encourage intercollegiate athletic programs; Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting fundraising events to promote scholarships; Charitable fundraising services by means of raising funds for college education costs; Charitable fundraising services by means of selling merchandise to raise funds for scholarships; Charitable fundraising services for promoting research, education and other activities relating to the arts; Charitable fundraising services for sending underprivileged children to one of several camps around the United States which accept these children at discounted rates for one or more weeks; Charitable fundraising services for animal rescue; Charitable fundraising services using proceeds from CDs, to provide food, blankets, shelter, other relief materials, blood, and financial assistance to victims of diseases and disasters in the United States; Charitable fundraising to support food banks; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, funding, scholarships and/or financial assistance for cosmetology scholarships; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial assistance for programs and services of others; Charitable services, namely, fundraising services by means of organizing special events for scholarships

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial Services
First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Address**        | LILLIAN KNIPP  
530 N Suncoast Blvd  
Crystal River  
FLORIDA  
34429 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship**     | UNITED STATES |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GR ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90060601 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENERGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric inverter device made of metal that converts current electricity from AC to DC or from DC to AC, for stand-alone systems or to supply additional power to existing equipment

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AHO HOLDINGS LLC Address AHO HOLDINGS LLC 388 Garden Avenue, Suite 140 Holland MICHIGAN 49424 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90060620 Application Filing Date: Jul. 19, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: carburetor run down push button switch with pigtail wiring harness
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: AHO HOLDINGS LLC Address: AHO HOLDINGS LLC 388 Garden Avenue, Suite 140 Holland MICHIGAN 49424 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GRENERGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90060629</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Replacement parts, namely, small hardware in the nature of a mounting bracket specifically adapted for use with gas regulators used to keep the demand regulator mounted upright during operation
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: AHO HOLDINGS LLC
- **Address**: AHO HOLDINGS LLC 388 Garden Avenue, Suite 140 Holland MICHIGAN 49424
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOLIDAY STATE HS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90065214 Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stacked wording "HOLIDAY STATE" followed by two concentric circles containing the intertwined letters "HS". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, hoodies and dresses; hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DeLaura, Brett Address  DeLaura, Brett 1000 Portola Oaks Dr Foothill Ranch CALIFORNIA 92610
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
TERLET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90069905 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018190452 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 018190452 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 05, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 30, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For machines and apparatus for producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products, namely, stirrers, mixers, blenders, beaters, homogenizers, aerators, cutters, slicers, macerators, disintegrators, grinders, mills, separators, breakers, kneaders, rollers, scoops, bottlers, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; machines and apparatus for the paint and lacquer, the ceramic, chemical, pharmaceutical, cosmetic, textile and rubber industries for the purpose of chemical and/or biological reactions and powder processing; machines and apparatus for processing and treating, in particular for peeling, comminuting, cutting, chopping, crushing, pureeing, milling, separating, breaking, stirring, mixing, blending, kneading, beating, conching, homogenizing, negative and positive pressure treating, aerating, dispersing, emulsifying and preparing of foodstuffs, and parts and fittings of the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; machines and apparatus for processing and treating, in particular for peeling, comminuting, cutting, chopping, crushing, pureeing, milling, separating, breaking, stirring, mixing, blending, kneading, beating, conching, homogenizing, negative and positive pressure treating, aerating, dispersing, emulsifying and preparing of cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; installations, consisting of machines for producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products, namely, stirrers, mixers, blenders, beaters, homogenizers, aerators, cutters, slicers, macerators, disintegrators, comminutors, grinders, mills, separators, breakers, kneaders, rollers, scoops, bottlers; feeding machines, dispensing machines, spraying machines, bottling machines, filling machines, decanting machines, setting machines, insertion machines, turning machines, packing machines, pumps, namely, hydraulic pumps, electric pumps, and...
pneumatic pumps, mills, namely, centrifugal, ball, jet, centrifugal, agitator, and grinding mills, filtering machines for physical and chemical processing, dust, cyclone, oil, and centrifugal separators and centrifuges, included in this class; butchers' machines, namely, electric meat grinders, meat processing machines, and power-operated meat mincers; bakers' and confectioners' machines, namely, electric flour sifters, electric food blenders, power-operated flour mills, bread, cake and pastry cutting machines, as well as dough mixing and kneading machines; machines for the bread and baking industries, namely, power-operated flour mills, bread, cake and pastry cutting machines, electric food blenders, electric flour sifters, as well as dough mixing and kneading machines; machines for the fish industry, namely, fish paste making machines, fish-netting machines, fish cutting machines; machines for producing delicatessen goods, namely, food slicing machines, fish-netting machines for commercial use, electric meat, vegetable and fruit grinders, electric food slicers, electric spiral slicers, electric food blenders; machines for producing ready-to-eat, fast-food, prepared and semi-prepared dishes from foodstuffs and meals, namely, electric food processors, packaging machines for food, as well as food peeling and cutting machines; machines for dairy farming, namely, milk filtering machines; machines for the confectionery and chocolate industry, namely, cylinders for mills and for use in the manufacture of confectionery and chocolate, electric food processors, food cutting machines for commercial use, conching and stirring machines, as well as forming machines for use in the manufacture of confectionery and chocolate; machines for producing prepared foodstuffs, namely, food peeling and cutting machines, packaging machines for food, electric food processors, as well as electric food choppers; machines for producing sauces, pastes, creams and spices, and machines for use in relation to cosmetics, pharmacy and chemistry, namely, pulverizers, mixers and blenders, electric food processors, and electric food grinders, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines, included in this class; electromechanical machines and apparatus for the preparation of foodstuffs and beverages for industrial kitchens and mass catering, included in this class; motors and engines except for land vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components except for land vehicles; agricultural implements other than hand-operated, namely, incorporators, seed drills, coulters and agricultural elevators; heat exchangers being parts of machines; valves being parts of machines; machine tools and tools therefore for the cutting and forming of materials; grinding machines, corundum stone mills, toothed colloid mills, perforated disc mills, vacuum pumps, apparatus for mixing liquid and paste substances for the food, pharmaceutical and cosmetic industries, namely, mixing machines; mills and mechanical equipment in the nature of industrial mixers for preparing pastes and/or liquids, namely, salves, creams and lotion, in particular for the cosmetic and pharmaceutical industries; mechanical apparatus for mixing and/or emulsifying pastes, and parts and functional combined groups of the aforesaid goods; machines, namely, process installations for the production of emulsions in the cosmetics, pharmaceutical, chemical and food industries; machines, namely, process installations for the production of suspensions in the cosmetics and pharmaceutical industries; machines, namely, vacuum process installations for the production of emulsions and suspensions; apparatus for preparing liquid or paste substances, namely, ointments, creams, lotion, sauces, in particular for the cosmetic, pharmaceutical, chemical and food industries: mixing, emulsifying and milk homogenizing apparatus, included in this class; apparatus for homogenizing liquid and paste material for the food, pharmaceutical and cosmetic industries, namely, milk homogenizing machines, mixing machines, emulsifying machines for chemical processing; continual scrape cooler being component parts for power-operated toothed colloid mills

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery
For warming, heating, cooking, refrigerating and freezing machines and apparatus for producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products, namely, refrigerating machines and installations, warming drawers for kitchens, heating installations, cooking ovens, burners, ovens, cookers, heaters, steamers, coolers, refrigerators, freezers and heat exchangers, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; installations, consisting of machines for warming, heating, cooking, refrigerating and freezing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products, namely, refrigerating machines and installations, warming drawers for kitchens, heating installations, cooking ovens, burners, ovens, cookers, heaters, steamers, coolers, refrigerators, freezers and heat exchangers; warming, heating, cooking, refrigerating and freezing machines and apparatus for meat and sausage production, meat and sausage processing, vegetable processing, fruit processing, cereal processing, processing milk goods, pastry and confectionery production, bread and baked goods production, fish processing, namely, refrigerating machines and installations, warming drawers for kitchens, heating installations, cooking ovens, burners, ovens, cookers, heaters, steamers, coolers, refrigerators, freezers and heat exchangers, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; warming, heating, cooking, refrigerating and freezing machines and apparatus for food production, production of sauces, pastes, creams and spices, and production of cosmetics, pharmaceuticals and chemicals, namely, refrigerating machines and installations, warming drawers for kitchens, heating installations, cooking ovens, burners, ovens, cookers, heaters, steamers, coolers, refrigerators, freezers and heat exchangers, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; ovens for producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; air conditioning apparatus and installations for producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; apparatus and equipment for cooking, heating, cooking and otherwise thermally treating foodstuffs and beverages, included in this class, namely, refrigerating machines and installations, warming drawers for kitchens, heating installations, cooking ovens, burners, ovens, cookers, heaters, steamers, coolers, refrigerators, freezers and heat exchangers, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; ovens for producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; apparatus and equipment for cooking, heating, cooking and otherwise thermally treating foodstuffs and beverages, included in this class, namely, refrigerating machines and installations, warming drawers for kitchens, heating installations, cooking ovens, burners, ovens, cookers, heaters, steamers, coolers, refrigerators, freezers and heat exchangers, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; apparatus and equipment for cooking, heating, cooking and otherwise thermally treating foodstuffs and beverages, included in this class, namely, refrigerating machines and installations, warming drawers for kitchens, heating installations, cooking ovens, burners, ovens, coolers, steamers, coolers, refrigerators, freezers and heat exchangers, sterilizers and sterilizing installations, not for medical purposes; drying apparatus and installations, namely, industrial apparatus using air to assist in the drying of components for use in the food and beverage, cosmetic, pharmaceutical, and chemical industries, drying apparatus for chemical processing, drying machines for agriculture, drying apparatus for fodder and forage, food dryer, cosmetics dryer, chemical dryer, and pharmaceutics dryer; pasteurizing apparatus and installations for use in the food and beverage, cosmetic, pharmaceutical, and chemical industries; steam generating apparatus; gas and oil burners for industrial use; installations for humidifying, namely, humidifiers used to provide predetermined conditions for producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products; microwave ovens; heat exchangers, other than parts of machines; heat accumulators; heat regenerators not being parts of machines; heat generating apparatus for baking ovens, cooking stoves, gas burners; cooling elements; coils for cooling being parts of cooling installations; cooling evaporators; heat
sinks for refrigerating apparatus, ventilating apparatus and heating apparatus; electric cooling fans; commercial refrigeration units; industrial cooling installations; cooling tanks for furnaces; apparatus and installations for cooling gases and liquids; separators for removing condensation by refrigeration; refrigerating machines; refrigerant condensers; lighting installations, lighting equipment and devices, namely, lighting fixtures, and lamps; computerized lighting installations, devices and apparatus, namely, computerized lighting fixtures; filters and color filters for lighting apparatus; louvres for light deflection; diffusers being parts of lighting installations; light reflectors for luminaires; electrical track suspension rails for electrical lighting fixtures; vacuum installations and systems for air extraction, namely, ventilating exhaust fans; apparatus for deaerating liquid and paste material for the food, pharmaceutical and cosmetic industries, namely, electric dehydrators; parts and functional combined groups of the aforesaid goods, namely, replacement and component parts for refrigerating machines and installations, warming drawers for kitchens, heating installations, cooking ovens, burners, ovens, cookers, heaters, steamers, coolers, refrigerators, heat exchangers and freezers

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Stephan Machinery GmbH  **Address** Stephan Machinery GmbH Stephanplatz 2 Hameln  FED REP GERMANY  31789  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** WAL 0800US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
STEFAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90069948
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 23, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 018190450
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jan. 30, 2020
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018190450
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 05, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jan. 30, 2030

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: machines and apparatus for producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products, namely, stirrers, mixers, blenders, beaters, homogenizers, aerators, cutters, slicers, macerators, disintegrators, grinders, mills, separators, breakers, kneaders, rollers, scoops, bottlers, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; machines and apparatus for the paint and lacquer, the ceramic, chemical, pharmaceutical, cosmetic, textile and rubber industries for the purpose of chemical and/or biological reactions and powder processing; machines and apparatus for processing and treating, in particular for peeling, comminuting, cutting, chopping, crushing, pureeing, milling, separating, breaking, stirring, mixing, blending, kneading, beating, conching, homogenizing, negative and positive pressure treating, aerating, dispersing, emulsifying and preparing of foodstuffs, and parts and fittings of the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; machines and apparatus for processing and treating, in particular for peeling, comminuting, cutting, chopping, crushing, pureeing, milling, separating, breaking, stirring, mixing, blending, kneading, beating, conching, homogenizing, negative and positive pressure treating, aerating, dispersing, emulsifying and preparing of cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; installations, consisting of machines for producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products, namely, stirrers, mixers, blenders, beaters, homogenizers, aerators, cutters, slicers, macerators, disintegrators, comminutors, grinders, mills, separators, breakers, kneaders, rollers, scoops, bottlers; feeding machines, dispensing machines, spraying machines, bottling machines, filling machines, decanting machines, setting machines, insertion machines, turning machines, packing machines, pumps, namely, hydraulic pumps, electric pumps, and
pneumatic pumps, mills, namely, centrifugal, ball, jet, centrifugal, agitator, and grinding mills, filtering machines for physical and chemical processing, dust, cyclone, oil, and centrifugal separators and centrifuges, included in this class; butchers' machines, namely, electric meat grinders, meat processing machines, and power-operated meat mincers; bakers' and confectioners' machines, namely, electric flour sifters, electric food blenders, power-operated flour mills, bread, cake and pastry cutting machines, as well as dough mixing and kneading machines; machines for the bread and baking industries, namely, power-operated flour mills, bread, cake and pastry cutting machines, electric food blenders, electric flour sifters, as well as dough mixing and kneading machines; machines for the fish industry, namely, fish paste making machines, fish-netting machines, fish cutting machines; machines for producing delicatessen goods, namely, food slicing machines for commercial use, electric meat, vegetable and fruit grinders, electric food slicers, electric spiral slicers, electric food blenders; machines for producing ready-to-eat, fast-food, prepared and semi-prepared dishes from foodstuffs and meals, namely, electric food processors, packaging machines for food, as well as food peeling and cutting machines; machines for dairy farming, namely, milk filtering machines; machines for the confectionery and chocolate industry, namely, cylinders for mills and for use in the manufacture of confectionery and chocolate, electric food processors, food cutting machines for commercial use, conching and stirring machines, as well as forming machines for use in the manufacture of confectionery and chocolate; machines for producing prepared foodstuffs, namely, food peeling and cutting machines, packaging machines for food, electric food processors, as well as electric food choppers; machines for producing sauces, pastes, creams and spices, and machines for use in relation to cosmetics, pharmacy and chemistry, namely, pulverizers, mixers and blenders, electric food processors, and electric food grinders, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines, included in this class; electromechanical machines and apparatus for the preparation of foodstuffs and beverages for industrial kitchens and mass catering, included in this class; motors and engines except for land vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components except for land vehicles; agricultural implements other than hand-operated, namely, incorporators, seed drills, coulters and agricultural elevators; heat exchangers being parts of machines; valves being parts of machines; machine tools and tools therefore for the cutting and forming of materials; grinding machines, corundum stone mills, toothed colloid mills, perforated disc mills, vacuum pumps, apparatus for mixing liquid and paste substances for the food, pharmaceutical and cosmetic industries, namely, mixing machines; mills and mechanical equipment in the nature of industrial mixers for preparing pastes and/or liquids, namely, salves, creams and lotion, in particular for the cosmetic and pharmaceutical industries; mechanical apparatus for mixing and/or emulsifying pastes, and parts and functional combined groups of the aforesaid goods; machines, namely, process installations for the production of emulsions in the cosmetics, pharmaceutical, chemical and food industries; machines, namely, process installations for the production of suspensions in the cosmetics and pharmaceutical industries; machines, namely, vacuum process installations for the production of emulsions and suspensions; apparatus for preparing liquid or paste substances, namely, ointments, creams, lotion, sauces, in particular for the cosmetic, pharmaceutical, chemical and food industries: mixing, emulsifying and milk homogenizing apparatus, included in this class; apparatus for homogenizing liquid and paste material for the food, pharmaceutical and cosmetic industries, namely, milk homogenizing machines, mixing machines, emulsifying machines for chemical processing; continual scrape cooler being component parts for power-operated toothed colloid mills

**International Classes**  7 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title**

Machinery
For warming, heating, cooking, refrigerating and freezing machines and apparatus for producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products, namely, refrigerating machines and installations, warming drawers for kitchens, heating installations, cooking ovens, burners, ovens, cookers, heaters, steamers, coolers, refrigerators, freezers and heat exchangers, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; installations, consisting of machines for warming, heating, cooking, refrigerating and freezing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products, namely, refrigerating machines and installations, warming drawers for kitchens, heating installations, cooking ovens, burners, ovens, cookers, heaters, steamers, coolers, refrigerators, freezers and heat exchangers; warming, heating, cooking, refrigerating and freezing machines and apparatus for meat and sausage production, meat and sausage processing, vegetable processing, fruit processing, cereal processing, processing milk goods, pastry and confectionery production, bread and baked goods production, fish processing, namely, refrigerating machines and installations, warming drawers for kitchens, heating installations, cooking ovens, burners, ovens, cookers, heaters, steamers, coolers, refrigerators, freezers and heat exchangers, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; warming, heating, cooking, refrigerating and freezing machines and apparatus for food production, production of sauces, pastes, creams and spices, and production of cosmetics, pharmaceuticals and chemicals, namely, refrigerating machines and installations, warming drawers for kitchens, heating installations, cooking ovens, burners, ovens, cookers, heaters, steamers, coolers, refrigerators, freezers and heat exchangers, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; ovens for producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; refrigerating machines and installations, air conditioning apparatus and installations for producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; apparatus and equipment for cooking, heating, cooking and otherwise thermally treating foodstuffs and beverages, included in this class, namely, refrigerating machines and installations, warming drawers for kitchens, heating installations, cooking ovens, burners, ovens, cookers, heaters, steamers, coolers, refrigerators, freezers and heat exchangers, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; apparatus and equipment for cooking, heating, cooking and otherwise thermally treating foodstuffs and beverages, included in this class, namely, refrigerating machines and installations, warming drawers for kitchens, heating installations, cooking ovens, burners, ovens, cookers, heaters, steamers, coolers, refrigerators, freezers and heat exchangers, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; air conditioning apparatus and installations for producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; apparatus and equipment for cooking, heating, cooking and otherwise thermally treating foodstuffs and beverages, included in this class, namely, refrigerating machines and installations, warming drawers for kitchens, heating installations, cooking ovens, burners, ovens, cookers, heaters, steamers, coolers, refrigerators, freezers and heat exchangers, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; sterilizers and sterilizing installations, not for medical purposes; drying apparatus and installations, namely, industrial apparatus using air to assist in the drying of components for use in the food and beverage, cosmetic, pharmaceutical, and chemical industries, drying apparatus for chemical processing, drying machines for agriculture, drying apparatus for fodder and forage, food dryer, cosmetics dryer, chemical dryer, and pharmaceutics dryer; pasteurizing apparatus and installations for use in the food and beverage, cosmetic, pharmaceutical, and chemical industries; steam generating apparatus; gas and oil burners for industrial use; installations for humidifying, namely, humidifiers used to provide predetermined conditions for producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products; microwave ovens; heat exchangers, other than parts of machines; heat accumulators; heat regenerators not being parts of machines; heat generating apparatus for baking ovens, cooking stoves, gas burners; cooling elements; coils for cooling being parts of cooling installations; cooling evaporators; heat exchangers, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; warming, heating, cooking, refrigerating and freezing machines and apparatus for production of ready-to-eat, fast-food, prepared and semi-prepared dishes of food, dishes and meals, and delicatessen goods, confectionery and chocolate production, namely, refrigerating machines and installations, warming drawers for kitchens, heating installations, cooking ovens, burners, ovens, coolers, heaters, steamers, coolers, refrigerators, freezers and heat exchangers, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; warming, heating, cooking, refrigerating and freezing machines and apparatus for food production, production of soups, pastes, creams and spices, and production of cosmetics, pharmaceuticals and chemicals, namely, refrigerating machines and installations, warming drawers for kitchens, heating installations, cooking ovens, burners, ovens, coolers, heaters, steamers, coolers, refrigerators, freezers and heat exchangers, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; ovens for producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; refrigerating machines and installations, air conditioning apparatus and installations for producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; apparatus and equipment for cooking, heating, cooking and otherwise thermally treating foodstuffs and beverages, included in this class, namely, refrigerating machines and installations, warming drawers for kitchens, heating installations, cooking ovens, burners, ovens, cookers, heaters, steamers, coolers, refrigerators, freezers and heat exchangers, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; ovens for producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; refrigerating machines and installations, air conditioning apparatus and installations for producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; apparatus and equipment for cooking, heating, cooking and otherwise thermally treating foodstuffs and beverages, included in this class, namely, refrigerating machines and installations, warming drawers for kitchens, heating installations, cooking ovens, burners, ovens, coolers, heaters, steamers, coolers, refrigerators, freezers and heat exchangers, and parts and fittings for the aforesaid machines and apparatus, included in this class; sterilizers and sterilizing installations, not for medical purposes; drying apparatus and installations, namely, industrial apparatus using air to assist in the drying of components for use in the food and beverage, cosmetic, pharmaceutical, and chemical industries, drying apparatus for chemical processing, drying machines for agriculture, drying apparatus for fodder and forage, food dryer, cosmetics dryer, chemical dryer, and pharmaceutics dryer; pasteurizing apparatus and installations for use in the food and beverage, cosmetic, pharmaceutical, and chemical industries; steam generating apparatus; gas and oil burners for industrial use; installations for humidifying, namely, humidifiers used to provide predetermined conditions for producing, processing, treating and preparing of foodstuffs and beverages, and cosmetic, pharmaceutical and chemical bases, intermediates and end products; microwave ovens; heat exchangers, other than parts of machines; heat accumulators; heat regenerators not being parts of machines; heat generating apparatus for baking ovens, cooking stoves, gas burners; cooling elements; coils for cooling being parts of cooling installations; cooling evaporators; heat...
sinks for refrigerating apparatus, ventilating apparatus and heating apparatus; electric cooling fans; commercial refrigeration units; industrial cooling installations; cooling tanks for furnaces; apparatus and installations for cooling gases and liquids; separators for removing condensation by refrigeration; refrigerating machines; refrigerant condensers; lighting installations, lighting equipment and devices, namely, lighting fixtures, and lamps; computerized lighting installations, devices and apparatus, namely, computerized lighting fixtures; filters and color filters for lighting apparatus; louveres for light deflection; diffusers being parts of lighting installations; light reflectors for luminaires; electrical track suspension rails for electrical lighting fixtures; vacuum installations and systems for air extraction, namely, ventilating exhaust fans; apparatus for deaerating liquid and paste material for the food, pharmaceutical and cosmetic industries, namely, electric dehydrators; parts and functional combined groups of the aforesaid goods, namely, replacement and component parts for refrigerating machines and installations, warming drawers for kitchens, heating installations, cooking ovens, burners, ovens, cookers, heaters, steamers, coolers, refrigerators, heat exchangers and freezers

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title**

Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Stephan Machinery GmbH **Address** Stephan Machinery GmbH Stephanplatz 2 Hameln FED REP GERMANY 31789 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** WAL 0810US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I FUCKING LOVE YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90070560 Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medicated dental rinse; medicated dental rinses; medicated mouthwash; medicated dentifrices; antiseptic mouthwashes; medicated toothpaste; medicated chewing gum; mint-flavoured chewing gum for medical use; breath refreshers for medical purposes, namely, medicated mouthwashes, toothpastes, gums, tabs, powders, foams, and liquids; all of the foregoing in the fields of oral health care, dental hygiene and dental cleaning
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For  Preparations for cleaning teeth; cosmetic preparations for the care of the mouth and teeth; toothpaste; tooth powders; non-medicated dental rinse; non-medicated mouthwashes; dentifrices; dentifrices in the form of chewing gum; teeth whitening preparations; teeth whitening strips; teeth cleaning lotions; chewable tooth cleaning preparations; breath freshening preparations for personal hygiene; breath fresheners in the nature of breath freshening strips, breath freshening sprays, breath freshening tabs, breath freshening foams, breath freshening liquids, breath freshening pastes, and breath freshening powders; dental hygiene products in the form of foam toothpastes and sprays; dental cleaning products in the form of foam toothpastes and sprays; all of the foregoing in the fields of oral health care, dental hygiene and dental cleaning
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For  Breath fresheners in the nature of mints and chewing gums for breath freshening; all of the foregoing in the fields of oral health care, dental hygiene and dental cleaning
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYNT COSMETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90070655 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COSMETICS"

Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6076781 Parent Of 90976434

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foundation; lipstick; blush; face powder; fragranced body care preparations, namely, perfumes, colognes, eau de toilette, body sprays, after bath splashes, essential oils, perfumed creams; fragranced skin care preparations, namely, body lotion; hair care preparations; hair masks; hair spray; lip balm; lip gloss; non-medicated cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, serums, lotions, gels, toners, skin exfoliants, scrubs, masks, massage oils, cleansers, body wash, liquid soaps, makeup removers, sun tanning preparations, after sun preparations, self-tanning preparations; shampoo; hair conditioner; hair conditioners; hair gel; hair oils; non-medicated lip plumping preparations; non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; non-medicated dandruff shampoo; non-medicated hair serums; non-medicated skin care preparations; skin bronzer

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 20, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mynt Cosmetics Inc. Address Mynt Cosmetics Inc. 1835 E. Hallandale Beach Blvd., Unit 240 HALLANDALE BEACH FLORIDA 33009 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 68835-2
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90071703</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Disclaimer
“CARBON”

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Jewelry

### International Classes
14 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
2, 27, 28, 50

### International Class Title
Jewelry

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently ITU
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Nali LLC

### Address
Nali LLC 2408 Victory Park Ln, #939 Dallas TEXAS 75219

### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### State or Country Where Organized
TEXAS

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

### Examining Attorney
DUBOIS, SUSAN L
TM 586 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KLERITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90072030 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and recorded computer software for telecommunications service providers for testing and monitoring computer network and telecommunication networks infrastructure, applications, and equipment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 04, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2020
For Maintenance and repair of software for computer systems for telecommunications service providers; computer monitoring service for telecommunications service providers which tracks computer network and telecommunications network hardware and application software performance, performs periodic software maintenance and provides reports and alerts concerning such performance; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for telecommunications service providers for testing and monitoring computer network and telecommunication networks infrastructure, applications, and equipment
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 04, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Empirix Inc. Address Empirix Inc. 600 Technology Park Drive Billerica MASSACHUSETTS 01821
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 526086
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CERAMATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90072468 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 40-1799757 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 19, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 19, 2031

Foreign Registration Number 40-1788793 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 19, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 19, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea; Beverages with a tea base; Honey; Coffee; Processed cereals; Fruit teas; Herbal infusions, not medicinal; Edible salt; Almond paste; Yeast powder; Chocolate for confectionery and bread; Edible spices; Cocoa; Bread; Sauces; Biscuits; Edible flour; Rice cakes

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For Home health care service; Health care; Providing health care information by telephone; Health care service offered through a network of health care providers on a contract basis; Beauty consultancy services; Beauty salons; Hairdressing salons; Health care relating to therapeutic massage; Nail care services; Nursing, medical; Rental of medical machines and apparatus; Aromatherapy services; Skin care salons; Nutritional therapy services; Dietary and nutritional guidance; Telemedicine services; Physical examination services; Leasing of equipped medical facilities that medical professionals can use on an as-needed basis

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: CERAGEM Co., Ltd  
**Address**: CERAGEM Co., Ltd, Seobuk-gu, Cheonan-si, 10, Jeongja 1-gil, Seonggeoeup, Chungcheongnam-do, REPUBLIC OF KOREA 31045  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 512336

EXAMINATION ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MY FUTURE THOUGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90075580  Application Filing Date  Jul. 27, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software for database organization using artificial intelligence, statistical learning, contextual prediction and operating system personalization
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Make Ends Meet LLC  Address  Make Ends Meet LLC  6303 GULFTON  Houston  TEXAS  77081
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUTOLIGHTSPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90075865 Application Filing Date  Jul. 27, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AUTOLIGHTSPRO" in red with vertical lines throughout all letters except "T, L, I, R" below a design element of a side view of a vehicle in orange, yellow and red. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not a part of the mark. Color Claimed  The color(s) orange, yellow and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AUTOLIGHTSPRO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Headlights for automobile; Lights for vehicles
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen, Wen-Jie Address  Chen, Wen-Jie  13795 Ramona Ave., Chino  CALIFORNIA  91710 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIGHTBRIDGEPREMIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90075886 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seltzer water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HighBridge Holdings, Inc. Address HighBridge Holdings, Inc. Suite 1994 1712 Pioneer Avenue Cheyenne WYOMING 82001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2571-4155

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYPERSPECIALTY
AMBULATORY SURGERY CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90075986 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMBULATORY SURGERY CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing case management services, namely, coordinating legal, medical, physical, social, and personal care

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Medical services, namely, ambulatory surgical services performing complex surgical procedures; managed health care services, namely, management of specific episodes of surgical care

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BridgedCare, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY ValueHealth Transformation Center, LLC
Address BridgedCare, LLC 11221 Roe Avenue Leawood KANSAS 66211 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 000113-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NB NOVEL BRANDS

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90076196</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a box containing the letters &quot;NB&quot; followed by the stacked words &quot;NOVEL BRANDS&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;NOVEL BRANDS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods import-export agencies; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods; Wholesale and retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Novel Direct LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Novel Direct LLC 18 High Mountain Dr. Boonton NEW JERSEY 07005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WE ARE WHAT'S NEW.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer products; Online retail services through direct solicitation by distributors directed to end-users featuring a wide variety of consumer goods; Retail on-line ordering services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods also accessible by telephone, facsimile and mail order

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Novel Direct LLC

**Address** Novel Direct LLC 18 High Mountain Dr. Boonton NEW JERSEY 07005

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  STEP SEIZE THE TRUTH
ABOUT EPILEPSY PERCEPTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90078274  Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "STEP" in stylized font above the
words "SEIZE THE TRUTH ABOUT EPILEPSY PERCEPTIONS". To the left of the wording appears a design of two
people with overlapping speech balloons above their heads the left most person has a "+" symbol on its shoulder and the
arm forms a stethoscope.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical services in the field of epilepsy; providing medical information in the field of epilepsy prevention, screening,
diagnosis and treatment; medical and pharmaceutical consultation relating to epilepsy; providing medical information in the
field of epilepsy; medical information services in the field of epilepsy provided via the Internet ; medical consultancy for
selecting appropriate medicines; health assessment services, namely, providing a database in the field of epilepsy information
based on collected data; health care services, namely, providing a database in the field of epilepsy information based on
collected data and information, all for treatment and diagnostic purposes; analysis of health information and data relating to
epilepsy for medical diagnostic and medical treatment purposes; conducting medical information surveys in the field of
epilepsy, namely, conducting health surveys of patients with epilepsy for medical purposes; Health assessment services,
namely, conducting health assessment survey in the field of epilepsy consisting of a series of health-related questions for
response from the user; providing medical information to patients and medical professionals in the form of reports in the field
of epilepsy; medical analysis services for diagnosis, prognosis, ascertaining of medical symptoms and treatment of persons
with epilepsy; medical analysis services to facilitate the assessment of patient conditions and the development of personalized
treatment protocols for patients with epilepsy; providing medical information and information relating to diagnostic,
prophylactic and therapeutic properties of pharmaceuticals in the field of epilepsy based on survey results; providing a web site
featuring medical information; health care services, namely, disease management programs; medical information; health
assessment services related to the responses to a health status survey; medical reporting of responses to a health status survey;
providing medical information about epilepsy and its conditions, symptoms, detection, prevention and treatment, and medical
information on patient health and experiences; Providing an internet-based database of patient medical information where
patients can inquire about medical issues and procedures from other patients and can relay information about their medical

994
experiences for support and community; Providing a series of health-related questions for response from the user for conducting self-assessments in the field of physical and mental health, featuring questions about access to health care services, health care costs, and access to food, housing and utilities, and personal independence, and compiling data related to all of the foregoing all for medical diagnostic or medical treatment purposes; Medical analysis services for diagnostic and medical treatment purposes

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
**First Use**: Nov. 01, 2019  
**In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**: SK BIOPHARMACEUTICALS CO., LTD.  
**Address**: SK BIOPHARMACEUTICALS CO., LTD. 221, Pangyoyeok-ro Bundang-gu, Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do  
**State or Country Where Organized**: REPUBLIC OF KOREA  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**: I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNGLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90079756 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SUNGLOW". Inside the "G" are four horizontal lines, atop which is a shaded half circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial fishing bait; Bags specially designed to hold cricket equipment; Bite indicators; Body-building apparatus; Fishing harnesses; Fishing reels; Floats for fishing; Gut for fishing; Inflatable swimming pools; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Play balls; Work-out gloves
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chengjinxiang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chengjinxiang Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 904, No. 8, South Third Lane, Xiasha Fuwei Community, Fuyong St, Baoan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
TM 596 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRIM GAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90080184 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GAME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Video recording services; Video tape recording for others; Audio and video recording services; Consultation and advice regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Production of musical sound recording; Production of sound and music video recordings
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DENNIS, DAMIEN Address DENNIS, DAMIEN 1260 DEKALB AVENUE BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11221 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name TRIMM, JAMES Address TRIMM, JAMES 35A KOSSUTH PLACE BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11221 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLGPARTNERS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90080244</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 29, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a square with a triangle surrounded in circle. To the right of the square are the words "BLGPARTNERS".

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Business consultation in the field of business process improvement, excluding consultation to family offices  
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
**First Use** Jun. 1999  
**In Commerce** Jun. 1999

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Laurie Albrecht Inc.  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA BLG Partners  
**Address** Laurie Albrecht Inc.  
**APT** 13308  
**Country Where Organized** TEXAS

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** T-12716.3

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M?TISSE NATURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90081306 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of MÉTISSE in the mark is of mixed race.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair gel and hair mousse
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name METISSE NATURA Address METISSE NATURA 6251 tuney avenue tarzana CALIFORNIA 91335
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
WIGSCAPE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WIGSCAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90081508 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs and wig accessories, namely, wig tape and clips for adhering and fixing wigs, wig caps and hair pieces
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For interactive on-line training services in the field of wig education and hair styling services; providing on-line training courses, seminars, classes, workshops and conferences in the field of wig education and hair styling services; education services, namely, providing tutorials in the field of installing hair weaves and wigs; providing on-line training courses, seminars, classes, workshops and conferences in the field of hair loss, hair growth, hair transplants, stem cell hair growth, alopecia, and cancer hair loss
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For on-line retail store services featuring wigs and wig accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Downloadable guides in the field of wig education and hair styling services; downloadable educational course materials, namely, video recordings featuring tutorials in the field of wig education and hair styling services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing advice and information in the fields of wig cleaning, wig styling, custom fitting of wigs, haircare, namely, hair loss, hair growth, hair transplants, stem cell hair growth, alopecia, and cancer hair loss; providing online advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance; community services, namely, providing a specialized website featuring information regarding wig cleaning, wig styling, custom fitting of wigs, haircare, namely, hair loss, hair growth, hair transplants, stem cell hair growth, alopecia, and cancer hair loss
**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 7-NIGHT SLEEP CHECKUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90081629 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "7-NIGHT SLEEP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Devices and apparatus measuring and monitoring information, namely, blood oxygen saturation, respiration rate, pulse rate, and other information related to wellness, oxygenation, blood, respiratory or other health properties; Wearable electronic devices in the nature of health monitors comprising sensors for collecting and transmitting physiological and vital sign information for use in the field of health and wellness

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Wearable activity trackers; Personal electronic devices, namely, wearable activity trackers, cameras, computer peripheral devices, data processing apparatus, and global positioning system (GPS) apparatus used to track fitness goals and statistics; Portable, handheld, and personal digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, reviewing, and receiving text, data, and digital files; Wearable electronic devices, namely, wearable activity trackers, cameras, computer peripheral devices, data processing apparatus, and global positioning system (GPS) apparatus in the form of bracelets, wrist bands, and clip-on monitors that are comprised of downloadable software that communicates data to personal digital assistants, smart phones, and personal computers through worldwide global networks and other computer and electronic communication networks; Wearable digital electronic devices in the nature of wearable activity trackers, cameras, computer peripheral devices, data processing apparatus, and global positioning system (GPS) apparatus comprised primarily of downloadable software for alerts, messages, emails, and reminders, and for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, reviewing, and receiving text, data, and digital files and display screens; Multifunctional electronic devices for displaying, measuring, and uploading to a worldwide computer network information related to health and wellness, activity level, heart rate, blood pressure, breathing, or blood oxygen levels; Downloadable computer software for wireless data communication for receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying information relating to wellness, heart rate, breathing, or blood oxygen levels; Downloadable computer software for managing information regarding tracking, compliance and motivation with a health and wellness program; Downloadable computer software to collect, analyze, manage, report and transmit patient-generated health data locally and over a network; Downloadable computer software to enable the transfer of data from in-home health devices,
portable health devices, health-related mobile applications, and medical monitoring devices to medical personnel, consumer applications, and health and wellness-related programs; Downloadable computer software for the use in managing, organizing and reporting personal medical, health and wellness data collected via medical and consumer devices, mobile applications, and sensors; Downloadable computer software in the field of monitoring a person's health and wellness; Downloadable computer software for receiving, processing, transmitting, aggregating, analyzing, displaying, and reporting physiological and vital sign information, tracking changes and reporting recommendations in the field of health and wellness; Electronic communication hub wirelessly transferring continuous measurements of oxygenation, blood, respiratory and other health and wellness properties from devices to downloadable and non-downloadable software and other repositories; Electronic communication hub wirelessly transferring continuous measurements of respiratory and other properties from devices to downloadable and non-downloadable software and other repositories

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**US Classes**

21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for wireless data communication for receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying information relating to fitness, wellness, heart rate, breathing, or blood oxygen levels; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for managing information regarding tracking, compliance and motivation with a health and wellness program; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software to collect, analyze, manage, report and transmit patient-generated health data locally and over a network; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software to enable the transfer of data from in-home health devices, portable health devices, health-related mobile applications, and medical monitoring devices to medical personnel, consumer applications, and health and wellness-related programs; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for the use in managing, organizing and reporting personal medical, health and wellness data collected via medical and consumer devices, mobile applications, and sensors; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software in the field of monitoring a person's health and wellness; Providing online non-downloadable computer software for tracking fitness, health and wellness goals and statistics; Providing online non-downloadable computer software for displaying, aggregating, analyzing and organizing data and information in the fields of health, wellness, fitness, physical activity, weight management, or nutrition; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for receiving, processing, transmitting, aggregating, analyzing, displaying, and reporting physiological and vital sign information, tracking changes and reporting recommendations in the field of health and wellness, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for receiving, processing, transmitting, aggregating, analyzing, displaying, and reporting physiological and vital sign information, tracking changes and reporting recommendations in the field of health and wellness, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software and computer software application software for receiving, processing, transmitting, aggregating, analyzing, displaying, and reporting physiological and vital sign information, tracking changes and reporting recommendations in the field of health and wellness

**International Classes**

42 - Primary Classes

100, 101

**US Classes**

100, 101

**International Class Title**

Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**

Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
IDLN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90083087
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 30, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Low friction coatings to improve adhesion, namely, protective coatings for use on metal, semiconductors, ceramics, glass, plastic, composites of the foregoing materials, and forms of carbon, namely, diamond, diamond-like materials, graphite, and glassy carbon materials; protective coatings in the nature of low friction coatings to improve adhesion, for use on metal or oxides; protective coatings in the nature of a low friction coating to improve adhesion, for use on metal; protective coatings in the nature of a low friction coating to improve adhesion, for use on integrated circuit manufacturing machines in the nature of semiconductor plasma vapor deposition chambers

- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: THIN FILM SERVICE, INC.
- **Address**: 302 Preston Ct. Livermore, CALIFORNIA 64551
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: T4000.82607U
- **Examining Attorney**: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
# TM 602 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90085675</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GAMES"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed Abdullah</td>
<td></td>
<td>P.O.Box 429, Ludlow MA 01056</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khalil Abdullah</td>
<td></td>
<td>236 N. Pleasant Street Suite 103/104 Amherst MA 01002</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90085675</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FATARGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90087251  Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nails; Bolts of metal; Buckles of common metal; Crampons; Metal brads; Metal hardware, namely, springs; Metal hardware, namely, washers; Metal hexagon head bolts; Metal shims; Metal threaded fasteners; Nuts of metal; Pegs of metal; Ring-shaped fittings of metal; Rivets, cramps and nails of metal; Shoe pegs of metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal
Goods  First Use  May 29, 2019  In Commerce  May 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jie Chen  Address  Jie Chen  Xin’an Jiang Street  Shan Shui Huating 12-5, Jiande  Hangzhou, Zhejiang  CHINA  311610  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MENT4Her

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90089036 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation in the field of supply chain organization, negations, marketing and advertising for women owned business.; Business management and consultation in the field of supply chain organization, negations, marketing and advertising for women owned business.; On-line retail store services featuring books, courses, namely, downloadable course materials in the field of business management and courses recorded on video featuring business management, and downloadable business directories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 17, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MENT4HER CORPORATION Address MENT4HER CORPORATION 151 NORTH MAIN STREET #1053 BRISTOL CONNECTICUT 06010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLIBRI COFFEE ROASTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90093544 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "COLIBRI" on top of "COFFEE ROASTERS" typed and a modern style hummingbird on right side of text with side view of hummingbird. Disclaimer "COFFEE ROASTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Colibri Coffee Roasters LLC Address Colibri Coffee Roasters LLC 3009 35th Street Everett WASHINGTON 98201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOLLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90093574 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GOLLI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Automobile tires; Brake linings for vehicles; Frames for motorcycles; Horns for vehicles; Motorized, electric-powered, self-propelled, self-balancing, wheeled personal mobility, transportation device; Rearview mirrors; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; Shock absorbing springs for vehicles; Tires; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle fuel tanks; Vehicle hoods; Vehicle running boards; Vehicle wheels; Windscreen wipers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heping Yang Address Heping Yang No. 10, Group 4 Liuwan Village, Chengguan Town Dawu County, Hubei CHINA 432800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV-494-02
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COLIBRI COFFEE ROASTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90093603
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 05, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "COLIBRI" in the middle of a rectangle box with "COFFEE ROASTERS" at the bottom right corner of the rectangle box; the words "COFFEE ROASTERS" sits on the line of the right corner of the rectangle box.
- **Disclaimer**: "COFFEE ROASTERS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coffee
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Colibri Coffee Roasters LLC
- **Address**: Colibri Coffee Roasters LLC 3009 35th Street Everett WASHINGTON 98201
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CHOCOLATE FIRST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90094260  Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CHOCOLATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candies, chocolates, chocolate candies, chocolate confectionery
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use
Jun. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Splendid Chocolates Limited  Address  Splendid Chocolates Limited  Suite 304  4810 Jean Talon West
Montreal, Quebec  CANADA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  880365

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTELLICIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90094324  Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  018192751  Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 11, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 05, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Remote monitoring system comprised of downloadable software for remote monitoring, sensors, cameras, probes, monitors, apparatus for recording and transmission of sound, images and data; downloadable computer software and hardware for data analysis

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Remote monitoring of software, sensors, cameras, probes, monitors and apparatus for recording and transmission of sound, images and data; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring a software suite for monitoring, by remote access, software, sensors, cameras, probes, monitors and apparatus for recording and transmission of sound, images and data; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for data analysis

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Diversey, Inc.  Address  Diversey, Inc.  Trademarks Legal Department  1300 Altura Road, Suite 125  Fort Mill  SOUTH CAROLINA  29708  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Div-0091
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90094609 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical test kits for home use for taking samples to be submitted for laboratory tests and analyses for metabolic and nutritional health testing, capillary blood testing, salivary collection, urine testing, breath testing, hair testing, biometric screening, and body composition monitoring; Medical test kits for home use for monitoring diabetes, body composition, metabolic health, and nutritional health
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Bathroom scales; Scales for home use, namely weighing scales and body fat scales; Medical diagnostic test kits comprised of medical laboratory research instruments for metabolic and nutritional health testing, capillary blood testing, salivary collection, urine testing, breath testing, hair testing, biometric screening, and body composition monitoring
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Medical services in the fields of internal medicine, obesity medicine, metabolic medicine, diabetes management, weight loss management, and nutrition counseling; Provision of health care and medical services by health care professionals via the Internet or telecommunication networks; Providing weight loss programs; Providing medical information in the fields of weight loss, diabetes management, and nutrition; Providing healthy lifestyle and nutrition services, namely, personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling; (Based on Intent to Use) Medical analysis services for diagnostic and treatment purposes provided by medical laboratories; Health care services, namely, ordering and review of direct-to-consumer laboratory testing for diabetes, body composition, metabolic health, and nutritional health
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Mar. 31, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2019
For Providing scientific analysis and information regarding results of laboratory testing for diabetes, body composition, metabolic health, and nutritional health

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SoWell Medical, P.C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SoWell Health Address SoWell Medical, P.C. 308 E. 38th St, Suite 200 New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity professional corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SO01-001-T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARROW, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MENFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90096813 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy; Advertising and business management consultancy; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Brand imagery consulting services; Business consultation; Business consultation services; Business consulting, management, planning and supervision; Business development consulting services; Business management and consultation; Business marketing consulting services; Business organization and management consulting services; Marketing and consulting services in the field of promoting and tracking the goods, services, and brands of others through all public communication means; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Beer; Beer, ale and lager; Beer, ale and porter; Beer, ale, lager, stout and porter; Beer, ale, lager, stout, porter, shandy; Beer-based coolers; Beers; Alcohol-free beers; Brewed malt-based beers; Coffee-flavored beer; Craft beers; Flavored beer; Flavored beers

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Soul Purpose, LLC Address Soul Purpose, LLC Apt 101 95 S. Main St Memphis TENNESSEE 38103
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MILLER, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TS SANTA TERESA 1796

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90096904 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a black liquor bottle with squared shoulders and a gradual inward slope towards the base. The base of the bottle has a square shape with each corner indented. In the center of the body of the bottle is a shield-shaped label also in black. On the label is the wording "SANTA TERESA" in gold, with a stylized "T" used for "TERESA" and curved lines extending downward and forming a gold rosette design. At the center of the rosette design is a stylized interlocking "S" and "T," also in gold. The neck of the bottle has the interwoven stylized gray letters "ST" above a thin red line wrapping around the neck. The date "1796" is etched into the bottle, towards the base and beneath the shield-shaped label. The broken lines depicting the neck and cap of the bottle indicate placement of the mark on the goods and are not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, red, gold, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "1796" Translation  The English translation of "SANTA" in the mark is "SAINT". Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Rum International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ALADA IP SRL Address  ALADA IP SRL The Phoenix Centre, George Street Belleville BARBADOS Legal Entity  Society with Restricted Liability State or Country Where Organized  BARBADOS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  036130.tba

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOVALSKY, LAURA G
**Mark Literal(s)** BELLARUS BEAUTY

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a design of a lady in tan with head covered with a black scarf with white dots, black sunglasses, red lipstick, mouth and nose in black, and a black beauty spot above her lip on the right, the words "BELLARUS BEAUTY" on top of each other on the right side of her in black. The color white appearing elsewhere represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) BLACK, TAN, RED, and WHITE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BEAUTY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hair accessory, namely, hair ties, hair scrunchies; Fabric hair accessory, namely, hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps in the form of a sleeve for hair, a sleeve for wigs, a sleeve for weave, wrap for hair; Fabric hair covering accessory, namely, hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps in the form of a sleeve for hair, a sleeve for weave, a sleeve for wigs, wrap for hair, wigs, weave; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair accessory, namely, hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps, namely, a sleeve for hair

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BELLE MARIE STARR
- **Address**: BELLE MARIE STARR 22666 CAVALIER STREET WOODLAND HILLS CALIFORNIA 91364
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BELLARUS BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90098191 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair accessory, namely, hair ties, hair scrunchies; Fabric hair accessory, namely, hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps in the form of a sleeve for hair, a sleeve for wigs, a sleeve for weave, wrap for hair; Fabric hair covering accessory, namely, namely, hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps in the form of a sleeve for hair, a sleeve for weave, a sleeve for wigs, wrap for hair, wigs, weave; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair accessory, namely, hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps, namely, a sleeve for hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BELLE MARIE STARR Address BELLE MARIE STARR 22666 CAVALIER STREET WOODLAND HILLS CALIFORNIA 91364 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90099745 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4864715, 5355340, 1657177 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For storage shelving, metal storage shelving, the aforementioned expressly excluding shelving for home décor or display International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Techtronic Cordless GP Composed of Gainful Plan Trading Limited, a limited company organized in the British Virgin Islands, and TTI Finance LTD., a limited company organized in the British Virgin Islands Address Techtronic Cordless GP 100 Innovation Way Anderson SOUTH CAROLINA 29621 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 020872-8402-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90099925</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letters &quot;GA&quot; within a shield shaped border.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Philanthropic services concerning monetary donations; Charitable fundraising for an educational institution; Charitable fundraising services, namely, soliciting and managing donations to promote the interests of the university, its students and alumni |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Oct. 2019 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 2019 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Capstone Holdings Inc |
| Address | Capstone Holdings Inc Suite 232 5237 Summerlin Commons Blvd. Ft. Myers FLORIDA |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 49631-00010 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIRACLE MALCOLM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90102107 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Ariel Simmons, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's books; Children's books and dolls sold as a unit; Children's activity books; Children's interactive educational books; Children's pop-up books; Baby books; Blank journal books; Cloth children's books; Coloring books; Comic books; Composition books; Copy books; Personalized coloring books for children; Print-braille children's books; Series of children's books; Sticker books; Talking children's books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simmons, Ariel Address Simmons, Ariel 3300 S. Bell Ave Unit 2F Chicago ILLINOIS 60608 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REWILDING THE AMERICAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90102356 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sporting goods, namely, knapsacks and gym bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, jackets, hats, sweat suits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tompkins Conservation Address Tompkins Conservation 1606 Union Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94123 Legal Entity Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27314.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90104401 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Background investigation and research services, provided through law enforcement agencies
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 31, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BI2 Technologies, LLC Address BI2 Technologies, LLC 488 State Road Plymouth MASSACHUSETTS 02360 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B84 T5135-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
reason for publication
Published for Opposition

mark literal(s) THE OCEANUS HIBERNICUS
BLENDED MALT WHISKEY THE DELICATE TASTE OF SCOTCH MALT WHISKY BLENDED WITH THE SWEETNESS OF IRISH MALT WHISKEY 750 ML 43% ALC/VOL HYBRIDA I. WHISKY 01A: HIGHLAND, SPEYSIDE, LOWLAND, ISLAY, SCOTLAND II. WHISKEY 02B: IRELAND III. PRODUCT OF SCOTLAND & IRELAND

case identifiers
Serial Number 90104857 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

mark information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a bottle label with a beige background depicting an old-fashioned fictional map. In the upper portion of the label is the term "THE" in stylized black letters. Immediately below is "OCEANUS" in stylized black letters. Immediately below is the wording "HIBERNICUS" in stylized black letters. Immediately to the right of the words "OCEANUS" and "HIBERNICUS" is a partial design in blue. Below the word "HIBERNICUS" is "BLENDED MALT WHISK(E)Y" in stylized black letters. Below that is the wording "THE DELICATE TASTE OF" in stylized black letters. Below that is the wording "SCOTCH MALT WHISKY" in stylized black letters. Below that is the wording "BLEND WITH" in stylized black letters. Below that is the wording "THE SWEETNESS OF" in stylized black letters. Below that is the wording "IRISH MALT WHISKY" in stylized black letters. The wording is flanked by the terms "750 ML" and "43% ALC/VOL." in stylized black characters. Below the wording is a drawing of a fictional sea creature in black. Below the drawing is the term "HYBRIDA" in stylized black letters. Below that an in between black brackets are the terms "I. WHISKY 01A: HIGHLAND, SPEYSIDE, LOWLAND, ISLAY, SCOTLAND" in stylized black letters on one line and below that "II. WHISKEY 01B: IRELAND" in stylized black letters and below that "III. PRODUCT OF SCOTLAND & IRELAND" in stylized black letters. To the left of the bottom-most wording is the design of a harp and in a circle with the words "SCOTLAND" and "IRELAND" all in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, beige and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BLENDED MALT WHISKEY", "SCOTCH MALT WHISKEY", "IRISH MALT WHISKEY", "750 ML", "43% ALC/VOL", "HIGHLAND, SPEYSIDE, LOWLAND, ISLAY, SCOTLAND", "IRELAND" "PRODUCT OF SCOTLAND & IRELAND"
**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: A BLEND OF SCOTCH WHISKY AND IRISH WHISKEY  
*International Classes*: 33 - Primary Classes  
*US Classes*: 47, 49  
*International Class Title*: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Wooler Brands, Inc.  
Address: Wooler Brands, Inc. Suite 806 4564 Telephone Road Ventura CALIFORNIA 93003  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 192186

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: HAYASH, SUSAN C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TUBGSDG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90105296</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;TUBGSDG&quot; with a design of two leaf shape. One leaf shape is in the middle of the letter &quot;B&quot;, and the other is at the top left of the letter &quot;D&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording TUBGSDG has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cooking oil; none of the foregoing containing cannabis or cannabis extracts or cannabis derivatives with a delta-9 THC concentration of more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and none of the foregoing containing CBD |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | May 20, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 20, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Guangzhou Ludingji Biological Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Guangzhou Ludingji Biological Technology Co., Ltd. 102, NO. 3 Changxing Rd., Xinke Kejia, Jiahe St., Baiyun Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510080 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LORENZO, KATHLEEN H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEARLESS FAITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90105577 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring educational material for children, namely, children's books, educational books for children and corresponding instructional manuals, coloring books, journals, folders, pencils, crayons, ink pens, toys, water bottles, hair brushes, headphones, and weighted blankets; On-line retail store services featuring educational material for children, namely, children's books, educational books for children and corresponding instructional manuals, coloring books, journals, folders, pencils, crayons, ink pens, toys, water bottles, hair brushes, masks, headphones, and weighted blankets
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FEARLESS FAITH LLC Address FEARLESS FAITH LLC 748 E 74th St. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90001
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TERPIROSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90106292 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of TERPIROSA in the mark is THREATENED.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 5611027 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 30, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 30, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial chemicals used for fragrances International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kao Kabushiki Kaisha DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Kao Corporation Address Kao Kabushiki Kaisha 14-10, Nihonbashi Kayabacho 1-chome Chuo-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 103-8210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 152517010400
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TALK CONCIERGE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90106923</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 11, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "TALK"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Mental health services  
**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
**First Use** Dec. 26, 2011  
**In Commerce** Dec. 26, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Douglas H. Bear **DBA, AKA, Formerly** FORMERLY Douglas H. Bear, Inc. **Address** Douglas H. Bear 451 N. Encinitas Ave. Monrovia CALIFORNIA 91016 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROBERT ALLEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90108320 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4678382, 3908049, 3908188 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper; Brochures about furniture and upholstery; Catalogs in the field of furniture and upholstery; Laminated papers to be affixed to the surface of furniture; Paper tablecloths; Paper bags for packaging; Paper board; Paper for use in the graphic arts industry; Paper for use in the manufacture of wallpaper; Paper for wrapping and packaging; Paper gift tags; Paper tablecloths; Paper table linens; Papers for household and industrial use; Papers for use in the graphic arts industry; Printed paper labels; Table cloths of paper; Table napkins of paper; Tablecloths of paper; Cushioning or padding made of paper for packing purposes; Table linen of paper; Table linens of paper; Table mats of paper; Wrapping paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RADG Holdings, LLC Address RADG Holdings, LLC 312 South Gay Street, Suite 200 Knoxville TENNESSEE 37902 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RADG
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MOSQUITO MIKE FOR BITES
YOU DON'T LIKE...CALL MOSQUITO MIKE!

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90112086</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
No

### Mark Drawing Type
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a white shield outlined in silver, red and black with a red diagonal bolt across the middle which pierces a grey mosquito with tan wings and red, white and black eyes followed by the word "MOSQUITO" in red and "MIKE" in black, above the words, "FOR BITES YOU DON'T LIKE.CALL MOSQUITO MIKE!".

### Color Drawing
Yes

### Color Claimed
The color(s) silver, red, black, grey, tan and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Pest control for commercial buildings; Pest control for residential homes

### International Classes
37 - Primary Classes
US Classes
100, 103, 106

### International Class Title
Construction and Repair

### First Use
May 2017

### In Commerce
May 2017

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Michael Reynolds

### Address
Michael Reynolds 1328 South Main St Fall River MASSACHUSETTS 02724

### Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL

### Citizenship
UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
mosquitomike

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

### Examining Attorney
PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LABOR DAY ON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90112100 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Red Wing Shoe Company, Inc. Address Red Wing Shoe Company, Inc. 314 Main Street, Riverfront Centre Red Wing MINNESOTA 55066 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 708.526US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOSQUITO MIKE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90112101</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>“MOSQUITO”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pest control for commercial buildings; Pest control for residential homes</td>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
<td>May 2017</td>
<td>May 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michael Reynolds</td>
<td>1328 South Main St Fall River MASSACHUSETTS 02724</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mosquitomike</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examing Attorney: PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COOKIERUSH!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90112869 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services featuring baked goods and treats
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SodaLish, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA SodaRush Address  SodaLish, LLC  1522 S Gilbert Rd #107 Gilbert ARIZONA  85296 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VERDA WATER QUALITY SYSTEMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90114149</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "WATER QUALITY SYSTEMS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Servicing of water treatment equipment for use in the healthcare industry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>37 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Construction and Repair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Leasing of water treatment equipment for use in the healthcare industry; leasing of water treatment plants used in the healthcare industry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Material Treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Design and development of water treatment equipment for use in the healthcare industry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Mobile Medical International Corporation
**Address** Mobile Medical International Corporation 2176 Portland Street St. Johnsbury VERMONT 05819
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 08555-35080

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CLARKE, NANCY L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
KICKASS KOMBUCHA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90115190</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “KOMBUCHA” |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, video and prose presentations featuring kombucha brewing information and tips; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring kombucha brewing information and tips

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Eats Media Group |
| Address | Eats Media Group 5900 Balcones Drive STE 100 Austin TEXAS 78731 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MAHONEY, PAULA M |
Mark Literal(s) STMPEIRE A COMMUNITY AND RESOURCE HUB FOR BLACK PROFESSIONALS ENGAGED IN STEM MENTORSHIP LEADERSHIP INNOVATION COLLABORATION

Published for Opposition

REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Mark Literal(s) STMPEIRE A COMMUNITY AND RESOURCE HUB FOR BLACK PROFESSIONALS ENGAGED IN STEM MENTORSHIP LEADERSHIP INNOVATION COLLABORATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90116528 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two top sides of a gold pyramid outlined in black has a gold diamond outlined in black at the top of the pyramid. The two sides of the pyramid each have a black line down the center, parallel to the sides of the pyramid. On the left side of the pyramid, the top has the word "Mentorship" in black. "M" is in uppercase and "entorship" is in lowercase. On the left side of the pyramid, the bottom has the word "Innovation" in black. "I" is in uppercase and "innovation" is in lowercase. On the right side of the pyramid, the top has the word "Leadership" in black. "L" is in uppercase and "eadership" is in lowercase. On the right side of the pyramid, the bottom has the word "Collaboration" in black. "C" is in uppercase and "ollaboration" is in lowercase. The diamond has four symbols in the center. The top left is a bubbling beaker. The beaker is outlined in black, with gold in the center and black at the top. The bubbles are outlined in black and gold in the center. The top right has an atom, outlined in black and gold in the center. The bottom left are gears, black outline and gold in the center. The bottom right is a black pi symbol. The center of the pyramid is white, with two figures in the center. The left figure is a woman's face in white, with 2 black nostrils, black lips, and black curly hair. The right figure is a man's face in white, with a black mustache, black beard, and black hair. A black horizontal line is below the pyramid. A gold "STMPEIRE" all in uppercase and outlined in black is below the black horizontal line. The "I" is a gold Egyptian column outlined in black, with a black crown-like feature at the top and bottom of the column. A black horizontal line below "STMPEIRE". A black "A Community and Resource Hub for Black Professionals Engaged in STEM" is below the black line. "A" is in uppercase, "C" is in uppercase and "ommunity" is in lowercase, "and" is all in lowercase, "R" is in uppercase and "esource" is in lowercase, "I" is in uppercase and "ub" is in lowercase, "for" is all in lowercase "P" is in uppercase and "rofessionals" is in lowercase "E" is in uppercase and "ngaged" is in lowercase, "in" is all in lowercase, and "STEM" is all in uppercase. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MENTORSHIP", "INNOVATION", "LEADERSHIP", "COLLABORATION", AND "A COMMUNITY AND RESOURCE HUB FOR BLACK PROFESSIONALS ENGAGED IN STEM"
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Charitable services, namely, providing educational and professional materials in the nature of course materials consisting of study guides, presentation slides, videos, and electronic documents and providing non-downloadable webinars, each in the field of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM); Charitable educational services in the nature of tutoring and mentoring students and professionals engaged in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) fields

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Charitable services, namely, providing resources in the nature of online job boards featuring employment opportunities to professionals and students in the field of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM)

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name STEMPIRE, Inc. Address STEMPIRE, Inc. 1783 Forest Drive #335 Annapolis MARYLAND 21401

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 4090-03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLACK = ENDANGERED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90117145
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Baseball caps and hats; Fashion masks being ski masks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Toboggan hats; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Carr, Rone-iff, A
- **Address**: Carr, Rone-iff, A 941 Elm Ave #4 Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90813
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAMBOOYOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90121054 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Loungewear; Sleepwear; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Jackets; Swaddling clothes; all of the foregoing made from bamboo-based fabrics or fibers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gransquare Enterprises, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BambooYou Address Gransquare Enterprises, Inc. 8708 Stewart Dr North Richland Hills TEXAS 76182 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  I AUTHORIZE THIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90121144  Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  women's, men's and children's clothing, namely, dresses, coats, shorts, shirts, dress shirts, pants, dress pants, jeans, sweaters, jackets, dinner jackets, tee shirts, blouses, knit tops, vests, wind resistant jackets, sweatshirts, jersey, sweatpants, ski jackets, belts, neck scarves, pajamas, robes, underwear/underclothing, sports bras, undershirts, hats, headbands, neckties, skull caps
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Aug. 12, 2016  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  I AUTHORIZE THIS, LLC  Address  I AUTHORIZE THIS, LLC  5A Hull Street  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11233  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  90121144
Examining Attorney  LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHYBRAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90122211 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a pink cartoon brain meditating with its eyes closed, legs crossed, and index fingers touching each thumb in front of a yellow sun with the word "HealthyBrain" in green below the cartoon brain. The color white is not claimed as a feature of the mark and merely represents background or transparent areas. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, pink, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTHY BRAIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for setting, tracking and monitoring physical and mental health symptoms, wellness, and goals of user; downloadable software and mobile applications featuring information, advice, articles, messages, inspirational quotations, images, photographs, moving images, graphic works, sound recordings, videos, audio-visual recordings, games, multimedia files in the field of mental and physical health and wellness; downloadable mobile application to facilitate support and sharing of information in the fields of health, mental health, wellness by providing evidence-based education and recommendations based on the goals and selections of user; downloadable mobile applications for promoting sleep and wellbeing by tracking user health data; downloadable mobile application to facilitate the monitoring of health and wellness data; downloadable mobile application to facilitate interaction between users and coaches and/or therapists or medical providers via video, text, and direct interaction; downloadable computer software for the receipt and transmission of data for transmitting, receiving and analyzing voice, text and video communications; downloadable mobile application to facilitate user enrollment and registration by providing fillable forms and tracking logs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Optimal Integrative Health, Incorporated
Address     Optimal Integrative Health, Incorporated     11160 HWY
62 Ste B   Eagle Point     OREGON     97524
Legal Entity     CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized
OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney     KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POCKET PAPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90124071 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 4020200119334 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 401767337 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 24, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 24, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations being functional cosmetics; nail cosmetics; lip glosses; non-medicated lip balms; non-medicated make-up; cosmetic preparations for baths; body care cosmetics; beauty care cosmetics; non-medicated shampoos; non-medicated toiletry preparations; non-medicated cosmetic preparations for skin care; hair rinses; cosmetic creams; mask pack for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic oils; make-up removing preparations; cosmetics

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Advertising services; Marketing services; Import-export agency services; Promoting the goods and services of others by means of operating an on-line comprehensive shopping mall; Business intermediary services relating to mail order by telecommunications, namely, relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs in the field of mail order who are in need of funding; Publicity agents; Retail store services featuring cosmetic utensils; Wholesale store services featuring cosmetic utensils; Sales agency services, namely, retail store services featuring cosmetic utensils owned by others, for which the trademark owner receives a commission upon the sale of the cosmetic utensils; Facilitating the purchase and sale of cosmetic utensils between buyers and sellers via providing an online marketplace; Wholesale store services featuring cosmetics; Retail store services featuring cosmetics; Sales agency services, namely, retail store services featuring cosmetics owned by others, for which the trademark owner receives a commission upon the sale of the cosmetics; Facilitating the purchase and sale of cosmetics between buyers and sellers via providing an online marketplace
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>vivawave Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>vivawave Co., Ltd. 301, 41, Yanghwa-ro 7an-gil, Mapo-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 04035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>TL5691878</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK INFORMATION
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a fanciful lighting bolt design. |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For/ International Class(es) | domain name search services |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Jul. 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 2020 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Instant Domain Search, Inc. |
| Address | Instant Domain Search, Inc. 10796 Madrona Drive  North Saanich, BC  CANADA  V8L5M7 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON |
TM 639 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PATRIOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90124566 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a line underneath the word "PATRIOT"; a three-pointed star shape within the letter "A".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4648556

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baking ovens; Convection ovens; Hot plates; Electric food warmers; Electric fryers; Electric griddles; Electric panini presses; Electric toasters; Electric cookware, namely, broilers; Food steamers, electric; Gas-powered griddles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Restaurant Equippers, Inc. Address  Restaurant Equippers, Inc. 635 West Broad Street Columbus OHIO 43215 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RE-76
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONNECTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90124909 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Raw herbs; natural plants and flowers; raw industrial live hemp flower; seeds for flower; none of the foregoing containing ingredients derived from cannabis with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Connected International Inc. Address Connected International Inc. 15 Bicentennial Circle Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95826 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90125258  Application Filing Date: Aug. 19, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022  

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  

Goods and Services Information

For: Providing bariatric procedures; Medical services in the field of gastric surgery for weight loss; Medical services, namely, bariatric surgery; Medical services, namely, integrated surgical weight loss solutions including consultation and assessment; Medical services, namely, surgical center providing weight loss programs including bariatric surgery, weight loss consultation, and gastrointestinal assessment; Minimally invasive surgical services; Providing information in the field of surgical weight loss  

International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes  

Owner Information

Owner Name: Thomas Umbach, M.D., P.C.  DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Blossom Bariatrics  Address: Thomas Umbach, M.D., P.C.  7385 S. Pecos Rd., Suite 101  Las Vegas, NEVADA 89120  

Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA  

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: BBAR-7-0007  

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 19 GRAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90125807 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "19 GRAN" identifies Stephen Michael Seegers, a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical sound recordings; compact disc cases and covers; downloadable music, ring tones, ring back tones, graphics, and electronic games via the Internet and wireless devices; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, journals, brochures, leaflets, pamphlets and newsletters, all in the field of music and entertainment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seegars, Stephen Michael DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA 19 Gran Address Seegars, Stephen Michael 1195 St. Matthews Rd, Suite 335 Orangeburg SOUTH CAROLINA 29115 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AURORA INSIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90127395 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AURORA INSIGHT" in black appearing to the right of a design composed of three interlocking rings. The smallest ring is light blue appearing in the upper right corner encircling the two other rings which slightly overlap each other. The second largest ring is purple and largest ring is magenta. White appearing in the mark represent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, purple, light blue and magenta are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data processing services in the field of radio frequency spectrum; Data processing services in the field of wireless infrastructure; Data processing services in the field of signal interference and detection; Monitoring Radio Frequency Spectrum for business purposes; Monitoring Wireless deployments for business purposes; Monitoring wireless activity and usage for business purposes International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

For Downloadable electronic data files featuring locations of wireless infrastructure; Downloadable electronic data files featuring Radio Frequency Spectrum; Downloadable electronic data files featuring Signal Interference Detection International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

For Electronic monitoring of radio frequency spectrum using computers and sensors International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1054
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LONGFORD RATINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90129942 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RATINGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, credit rating consultancy and financial risk scoring services including public credit profile establishment, credit protection strategies and debt capacity; Providing a website featuring information in the field of credit ratings
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Design and development of computer software for credit risk scoring and for modeling, projecting and analyzing business, financial and operating profiles; Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for providing credit rating, credit scores and analysis
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Longford Credit Rating Advisors LLC Address Longford Credit Rating Advisors LLC 845 Eli Bunker Road Litchfield CONNECTICUT 06759 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 771-059.004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, Verna Beth
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LONGFORD CREDIT SCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90129953 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREDIT SCORE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, credit rating consultancy and financial risk scoring services including public credit profile establishment, credit protection strategies and debt capacity; Providing a website featuring information in the field of credit ratings

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Design and development of computer software for credit risk scoring and for modeling, projecting and analyzing business, financial and operating profiles; Providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for providing credit rating, credit scores and analysis

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Longford Credit Rating Advisors LLC Address Longford Credit Rating Advisors LLC 845 Eli Bunker Road Litchfield CONNECTICUT 06759 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 771-059.006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, VERNA BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LONGFORD CREDIT RATING ADVISORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90129970 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREDIT RATING ADVISORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, credit rating consultancy and financial risk scoring services including public credit profile establishment, credit protection strategies and debt capacity; Providing a website featuring information in the field of credit ratings
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Design and development of computer software for credit risk scoring and for modeling, projecting and analyzing business, financial and operating profiles; Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for providing credit rating, credit scores and analysis
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Longford Credit Rating Advisors LLC Address Longford Credit Rating Advisors LLC 845 Eli Bunker Road Litchfield CONNECTICUT 06759 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 771-059.002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, VERNA BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRAFT YOUR ADVENTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90130089 Application Filing Date  Aug. 21, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shirts; Hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hodges, Douglas Address  Hodges, Douglas 6643 E Sheridan Street Scottsdale ARIZONA 85257
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WELCOME TO SLAM DIEGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90131344  Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1585635, 3174798, 3319402 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, headwear; shirts; sweaters; vests; bottoms as clothing; dresses; skirts; athletic uniforms; jerseys; underwear; undergarments; sleepwear; robes; swimwear; jackets; sweatshirts; ponchos; aprons; clothing wraps; infant wear; cloth bibs; ties as clothing; belts; footwear; socks; hosiery; scarves; gloves; mittens; headbands; wristbands as clothing; neck gaiters; Halloween and masquerade costumes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Padres, L.P.  Composed of  Padres GP, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, its sole general partner, and SoCal Sportsnet, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company  Address  Padres, L.P.  100 Park Boulevard  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92101  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FITelephants

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90131461 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software enabling personal fitness service providers to transmit live and pre-recorded fitness classes and training sessions to clients via a global communications network; downloadable software for sending, receiving and viewing live and pre-recorded fitness classes and training sessions via a global communications network; downloadable software for business and financial management of businesses in the field of personal fitness; downloadable computer and mobile application software for business and financial management for live and on-demand video content delivery over the internet, client management, business management, electronic message-based marketing and reminders, remote access, and integration with third-party marketing, financial and video software; downloadable computer software and mobile application software for booking, point of sale, and credit card processing

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Platform as a service and software as a service services featuring software for enabling personal fitness service providers to transmit live and pre-recorded fitness classes and training sessions to clients via a global communications network; software as a service services featuring software for sending, receiving and viewing live and pre-recorded fitness classes and training sessions via a global communications network; platform as a service and software as a service services featuring software for business and financial management of businesses in the field of personal fitness; platform as a service and software as a service services featuring software for business and financial management for live and on-demand video content delivery over the internet, client management, business management, electronic message-based marketing and reminders, remote access, and integration with third-party marketing, financial and video software; platform as a service and software as a service services featuring software for booking, point of sale, and credit card processing

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FitElephants LLC Address FitElephants LLC 517 Boston Post Road Sudbury MASSACHUSETTS 01776 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 169184.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRUDDERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90132406 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6228440

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic coloring books; downloadable electronic publications and bulletins in the nature of newsletters, documents containing book excerpts, documents containing book reviews, and activity calendars, all in the field of children's character development; downloadable children's activity books in the field of learning and developmental activities and entertainment for children

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 24, 2020 In Commerce May 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brudders' Books, Inc. Address Brudders' Books, Inc. Suite 450 7616 W Courtney Campbell Causeway Tampa FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 47917.1(a)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIOINTACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90132409 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serums and non-medicated skin care preparations; cosmetics; all of the above excluding hair care products, namely, non-medicated hair root securing treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes, shampoos, conditioners, and hair sprays
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Symbiome, Inc. Address  Symbiome, Inc. 953 Indiana Street San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94107
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  425362-121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DR. JEN WELTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90133170 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jen Welter, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  entertainment services, namely, live, televised, movie and video game appearances by a professional entertainer; entertainment services, namely, professional athletes competing in professional football; entertainment services, namely, live personal appearances by a professional entertainer, sports figure, and athlete
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; endorsement services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dr Jen Welter LLC Address  Dr Jen Welter LLC 1950 Compass Cove Dr  Vero Beach  FLORIDA  32963
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JWEL-006UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PASSMAN, NICOLE A
TM 653 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) P7

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90136444 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services, namely, developing and promoting the brands, goods and services of others; Advertising and marketing; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Marketing services, namely, developing, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Online advertising and promotional services; Promoting the goods and services of others by means of distributing advertising on the Internet; Promoting, advertising and marketing on-line web sites of others; Publicity and sales promotion relating to goods and services; Digital advertising services; Distribution of advertising materials; Electronic billboard advertising; Internet advertising services; Marketing, advertising, and promoting the goods and services of others through wireless electronic devices; On-line advertising and marketing services; Consulting services in the areas of marketing, advertising, promotion, branding and brand development

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 31, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Project 7 Design, Inc. Address Project 7 Design, Inc. 222 East 3rd Street Des Moines IOWA 50309
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29444.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON

1065
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STONE SMITHS’

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90137156  Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidors; Cigarette cases; Cigarette filters; Electronic cigarettes; all of the foregoing goods are solely for use with cannabis, hemp or CBD derived solely from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol content of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title Smokers' Articles  First Use Jul. 21, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ave40 E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Ave40 E-commerce Co., Ltd. 4/F, Blk A, Feiyang Science & Tech. Park  Longchang Rd #8, Baocheng #67 Zone, Bao'an  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01425-T-0136

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EASTERN EARTHENWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90139083 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “EARTHENWARE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal building materials, namely, tile made of stone, cement, brick and terracotta
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use May 05, 2017 In Commerce May 05, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tilevera LLC Address Tilevera LLC 2143 Francisco Blvd. E San Rafael CALIFORNIA 94901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90139302 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 305363352 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 305363352 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 12, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 17, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mechanisms for counter operated apparatus, namely, point-of-sale terminals; workstation comprising technology that accelerates the deployment of blockchain technology, namely, hardware encryption acceleration for privacy-preserving computation and enhanced security algorithms; downloadable software for processing electronic payments; downloadable software for enabling processing of electronic funds transfers and payments via blockchain technology; downloadable software for blockchain-based inventory management; downloadable software for financial analysis, planning and management; downloadable software for database management; downloadable spreadsheet software for general use; downloadable software for word processing; downloadable software for project management; downloadable e-commerce software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions; downloadable software for creating electronic product catalogs; downloadable software for viewing and receiving advertising material; downloadable software for use in software development and web authoring; downloadable application programming interface (API) software; downloadable computer programs using artificial intelligence for use in machine learning, image recognition, facial recognition, natural language processing (NLP), chat bots for customer service, risk profiling of users, fraud and money laundering detection; downloadable software for connecting, operating, and managing networked devices in the internet of things (IoT); downloadable mobile application software for scanning quick response codes; downloadable computer software for accessing, viewing and controlling remote computers and computer networks; downloadable computer software, namely, encryption software to enable secure transmission of digital information over the Internet and computer networks; downloadable computer software for use in designing, developing and deploying other computer software; downloadable computer software utilities that facilitate writing other programs; downloadable computer software for testing the functionality and compatibility of other computer software; downloadable
computer software for communicating information over computer networks; downloadable software for running web and
mobile applications; downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface (API) for use in
building software applications; downloadable computer software for recording, collecting, organizing, storing, archiving,
reproducing, searching, retrieving and displaying digital data in the fields of e-commerce, data management, customer
relationship management, inventory management, sales force management, marketing, art, entertainment, education, shopping,
product and service reviews, health and fitness, lifestyle, and social networks; downloadable electronic publications in the
nature of magazines, articles, brochures, leaflets, datasheets, informational guides, and instructional manuals in the fields of
business, e-commerce, information technology, cloud computing, telecommunications, the Internet, business and e-commerce
training, business, sales, marketing and financial management; downloadable software for identifying and authenticating users;
downloadable software for storing blockchain-based evidence; downloadable software for computer and internet security, for
securing and protecting data on mobile devices and computers, for controlling access to and communications with mobile
devices and computers, for ensuring the security of electronic fund transfer services, for detecting unauthorized access and data
breach in connection with electronic fund transfer services, and for detecting fraud and money laundering; downloadable cloud
computing software for deploying virtual machines to a cloud computing platform, managing virtual machines on a cloud
computing platform; downloadable cloud-based software for storing and managing electronic data, accessing databases and
internet security; downloadable computer game programs, downloadable electronic and video game programs and software
game programs via the Internet; downloadable mobile applications for use with wearable activity trackers; downloadable
computer software for downloading, processing, and transmitting video files, films, movies and television programs featuring
children's entertainment, family entertainment, drama, action, adventure and fantasy

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes  Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Advanced New Technologies Co., Ltd.  Address  Advanced New Technologies Co., Ltd.  Cayman Corporate Centre, 27 Hospital Road, George Town, Grand Cayman  CAYMAN ISLANDS  KY1-9008  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CAYMAN ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  440970028001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM

1069
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FINALIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90140203 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information in the field of employment; Providing a website featuring employment information in the fields of recruitment, careers, job resources, job listings, and resumes, for employees and employers; Providing an on-line, interactive, employment counseling and recruitment service for employees and employers; Providing an on-line employment placement services, namely, resume matching services via a global network for employees and employers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Parrut, Inc. Address Parrut, Inc. 228 Park Ave S, #67094 New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECCM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90141486</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mental health case management services, namely, coordination of access to community resources, namely, medical and psychological services for behavioral and mental health; providing case management services, namely coordinating medical, physical, social, personal care and psychological services; providing case management services, namely, coordination of medical, physical, social, personal care and psychological services for people with autism; providing case management services, namely, early intervention services in the nature of coordination of medical, physical, social, personal care and psychological services for children with disabilities and developmental delays; providing case management services, namely, coordination of medical, physical, social, personal care and psychological services for people with intellectual disabilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 23, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 23, 2006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Mental health services, namely, mental health screening and assessment and behavioral health services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 23, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 23, 2006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Erie County Care Management, Inc. |
| Address | Erie County Care Management, Inc. 154 West 9th Street |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DERRICK GRACE'S IN HOME BANKING BOARD GAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90142443 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BOARD GAME” Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Derrick Grace II, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; Equipment sold as a unit for playing board game
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Derrick Grace II Address Derrick Grace II 5004 e fowler ave, unit c310 tampa FLORIDA 33617 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUDIBLE COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90147423 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Audible Coffee" in white next to the design of a white coffee cup, all on a brown background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richardson, Jarod Address Richardson, Jarod 71 Mcgregor Ave Mount Arlington NEW JERSEY 07856 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Audible Coff

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POPFLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90148033 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bidets; Showers; Air-conditioning apparatus; Anti-splash tap nozzles; Bath installations; Disinfectant dispensers for toilets; Dispensing units for room deodorants; Electrically heated towel racks; Flexible pipes being parts of bath plumbing installations; Hand dryers; Lavatory bowls; LED lamps; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Mixer taps for water pipes; Pipe heating tape; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Regulating accessories for water or gas apparatus and pipes; Shower heads; Tap water faucets; Taps being faucets; Toilet seats; Washers for water taps; Water filters; Water purification installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 15, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu Ershuang Address Zhu Ershuang No. 29, Vil. Zhujia, Jiantou Cunweihui Shegeng Township, Yugan County Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 335100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NEW YORK MUSIC AWARDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90151560
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “MUSIC AWARDS”
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; organizing cultural events; entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting awards programs to recognize achievements in the field of music
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 1985
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 1986

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Robbie Woliver
- **Address**: Robbie Woliver 14195 NW 30th Avenue Gainesville FLORIDA 32606
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90151802 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "adoc" written in lowercase stylized letters.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hardware equipment related to telecommunications, namely, fixed location wireless telephones and Digital European Cordless Telephony (DECT) phones that use mobile networks via SIM card
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Telecommunications consultation
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AD HOC DEVELOPMENTS, S.L. Address AD HOC DEVELOPMENTS, S.L. C/ Rosa Chacel, 15 Rivas-Vaciamadrid Madrid SPAIN E-28522 Legal Entity Sociedad Limitada (sl) State or Country Where SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FAAB-1900

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90153601  
Application Filing Date: Sep. 02, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "SERVICES"

Related Properties Information

International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0105952/1602464  
International Registration Number: 1602464

Goods and Services Information

For: cosmetics; makeup; skincare products, namely, lotions, skin creams, skin softeners, skin bronzers, skin moisturizers, skin texturizers, skin fresheners, skin cleansers, skin toners, soaps, essential oils for personal use, body mist, body sprays, sunscreen, cosmetic sunscreen preparations, skin serums, anti-aging creams, serums, gels and lotions for the skin; body care products, namely, non-medicated ointments and salves for relieving minor irritations caused by cuts, scrapes, sunburns, burns, chafing, rashes, and bug bites

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For: retail store and online retail store services featuring cosmetics, makeup, skincare products, medicated cosmetics, medicated makeup, medicated skincare products, body care products, beauty products, electric epilator appliances, compression garments, massage apparatus, apparel, clothing, lotions, skin creams, skin softeners, skin bronzers, skin moisturizers, skin texturizers, skin fresheners, skin cleansers, skin toners, soaps, essential oils for personal use, body mist, body sprays, sunscreen, cosmetic sunscreen preparations, skin serums, anti-aging creams, serums, gels and lotions for the skin, wound dressings, bandages for skin wounds and dressings anti-itch creams and ointments, and medicated sunscreen, non-medicated ointments and salves for relieving minor irritations caused by cuts, scrapes, sunburns, burns, chafing, rashes, and bug bites, dispensers for liquid soaps, sanitizers, lotions, and creams, antibiotics for use in the treatment of general and local bacterial and virus infections, antibacterial sprays and cleaners, antibacterial soaps and lotions, soap dishes, inflammatory itch cream, bottoms as clothing, tops as clothing, hats, caps, footwear, shirts, pants, shorts, socks, beanies, underwear, undergarments, lingerie, jackets, sweatshirts, hoodies, gloves, scarves, belts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A TO Z INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION Address A TO Z INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 888 Lorimer St, Ground Floor Brooklyn NEW YORK 11222 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country DELAWARE

Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84518-325303

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MABEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90154469 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Mabel Gonzalez, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acne medications
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 26, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 26, 2020

For LED masks for therapeutic purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44
International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 26, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mabel Beauty Center, LLC Address Mabel Beauty Center, LLC 4314 S MAIN ST FIRECLAY PLAZA Murray UTAH 84107 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number J0767e1STM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECHON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90154489 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ECHON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metallic building materials, namely, PVC foam sheets, PVC free foam sheets, and PVC doors; Non-metallic building materials, namely, PVC flooring, PVC wall panels, PVC ceiling panels, PVC siding, PVC trim, PVC moldings; PVC shingles; non-metallic roofing membrane; Non-metal clad for construction and building; non-metal exterior cladding for construction and building; PVC signage boards; pre-fabricated nonmetal PVC columns for use as building materials
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use 2018 In Commerce 2018
For Wood substrates, namely, composite panels, particleboard, and fiberboard for use in manufacturing of signs, windows, frames, and flooring
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use 2019 In Commerce 2019
For Extruded PVC product used to produce frames, sashes, and accessories for use in the manufacture of windows and doors; Non-metallic building materials, namely, PVC Celluka sheets, comprised of molded plastic powder heated at a very high temperature; PVC co-extruded sheets
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use 2018 In Commerce 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   M/s. Kumar Arch Tech Pvt. Ltd
Address     M/s. Kumar Arch Tech Pvt. Ltd  B-2, RICCO, Gudli Industrial Area, Tehsi Udaipur  INDIA  313001
Legal Entity  private limited company
State or Country Where Organized  INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90154619 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4188924, 4095746

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Drinking cups

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NEWTON, FREDRIKA Address  NEWTON, FREDRIKA  1431 West Street  Oakland  CALIFORNIA  94612 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  130253002002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOSCLIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90154688 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2020·064175 Foreign Application Filing Date May 25, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 6383244 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 27, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 27, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services provided online, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the primary, secondary, undergraduate, and graduate levels; providing on-line non-downloadable e-learning and webinar videos in the field of business and technology; providing non-downloadable prerecorded digital music via a website, non-downloadable voice overs for tapes, records and other recorded media for entertainment and education purposes, non-downloadable videos in the fields of education, culture, entertainment and sports, and non-downloadable images via the Internet, in the fields of education, culture, entertainment and sports; preparing subtitles for television programs; production of videotape film in the field of education, culture, entertainment or sports, not for movies or television programs and not for advertising or publicity; audio and video recording services; language interpretation; translation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Systemization and compilation of information into computer databases
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, camcorders, cell phones, mobile telephones, smartphones, microphones television apparatus; downloadable computer programs, namely, programs for converting speech to text in real time, displaying conversion result text on a monitor, and storing speech and text data for machine learning; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts, namely, computers, laptop computers, computer hardware in the nature of monitors, notebook computers, tablet computers, wearable computers; downloadable numerical data files in the field of business and
technology, downloadable character data files in the field of business and technology, downloadable image files in the field of business and technology, downloadable music files, downloadable video files in the field of business and technology and downloadable computer programs for converting speech to text in real time, displaying conversion result text on a monitor, and storing speech and text data for machine learning

**International Classes** 9 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Transmission of voice, text and images via computers

**International Classes** 38 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Computer software design, computer programming, or maintenance of computer software; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software over computer networks for converting speech to text in real time, displaying conversion result text on monitor, and storing speech and text data for machine learning; cloud computing featuring software for use in database management, machine learning for speech recognition and translation

**International Classes** 42 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Kabushiki Kaisha Toshiba DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Toshiba Corporation **Address** Kabushiki Kaisha Toshiba 1-1, Shibaura 1-chome, Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN 105-8001 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 001582.01165

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SINGH, TEJBIR
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DISRUPTION ACCELERATORS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90155011 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACCELERATORS"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5936365, 5920107, 4063346 and others

Goods and Services Information
For Career coaching services; Life coaching services in the field of leadership, transition, innovation, emotional and social intelligence, self expression, development, management, personal and professional achievement and actualization, scaling, team leading, strategic planning; Personal coaching services in the field of leadership, transition, innovation, emotional and social intelligence, self expression, development, management, personal and professional achievement and actualization, scaling, team leading, strategic planning; Professional coaching services in the field of leadership, transition, innovation, emotional and social intelligence, self expression, development, management, personal and professional achievement and actualization, scaling, team leading, strategic planning; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing group coaching in the field of leadership, transition, innovation, emotional and social intelligence, self expression, development, management, personal and professional achievement and actualization, scaling, team leading, strategic planning
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 10, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Whitney Johnson Address Whitney Johnson P.O. BOX 151595 AUSTIN VIRGINIA 78715 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 210-408
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ROOTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BALL DON'T LIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90155342 Application Filing Date: Sep. 02, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, golf shirts, tank tops, jerseys, hoodies, jackets, shorts and caps being headwear, the foregoing clothing shall be sold exclusively through a music artist's website and at a music artist's live performances
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Seander, Michael Address: Seander, Michael c/oKrane&Smith 16255 Ventura Blvd. #600 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: MSean-US9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KLUWE, CHERYL D
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90156869  Application Filing Date  Sep. 03, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer-assisted research in the field of education
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ithaka Harbors, Inc.  Address  Ithaka Harbors, Inc.  Church Street Station  P.O. Box 7159  New York  NEW YORK  102772306  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  29640-000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GALBO, AMANDA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GET A LIFE

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90160244</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants; headwear; footwear |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Magellan Lifestyle, LLC |
| Address | Magellan Lifestyle, LLC |
| 13245 NW 97th Place | Ocala |
| FLORIDA | 34482 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 13049-2 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | MASON, JARED MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE ORDER OV SHADOWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90161402   Application Filing Date  Sep. 05, 2020   Register  Principal   Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK   Translation  The English translation of OV in the mark is OF.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring Clothing, drinkware, and housewares
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes   US Classes  100, 101, 102   International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Order Ov Shadows   Composed of  Jarryd Nelson, a citizen of United States   Address  The Order Ov Shadows  44 Corbin Street  Ladera Ranch  CALIFORNIA  92694   Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP   State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  N/A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WANRU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90161968
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 05, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "WANRU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Shrouds; Towels; Baby blankets; Bath gloves; Bath linen; Bed skirts; Brocade flags; Dining linens; Door curtains; Knitted fabric; Lap blankets; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow cases; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags for camping; Table linen; Table pads; Window curtains
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Huang, Azhu
- **Address**: No.91,Guanyinting,Houhu Village, Chihu Town,Zhangpu County, Fujian CHINA 363200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SHA1904
- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90162026</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 06, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Therapeutic health maintenance program, namely, providing physical fitness instruction provided via a website
- **International Classes:** 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title:** Education and Entertainment
- **First Use:** Jul. 14, 2019
- **In Commerce:** Jul. 14, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Flexerapy
- **Address:** Flexerapy, 980 N Granite Reef Rd, 510 Scottsdale, ARIZONA, 85257
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** ARIZONA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 90162026

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examiner:** MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DINKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90162356 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational publications, namely, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, activity books, story books, puzzle books, printed puzzles, teacher guides, manuals, posters and educational booklets in the field of education, special education, autism, neurodiversity, health and wellness; Educational publications, namely, workbooks, booklets, activity books, story books, posters, calendars, planners, organizers, spreadsheets, stickers, decorative envelopes, notebooks, folders, binders in the fields of education, special education, autism, neurodiversity, health and wellness; Printed educational materials in the field of education, special education, autism, neurodiversity, health and wellness; Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of education, special education, autism, neurodiversity, health and wellness

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Aug. 18, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2018

For Education and entertainment services, namely, ongoing television public service announcements and ongoing television programs in the field of special education, autism, and neurodiversity; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line workshops, on demand courses, webinars, seminars, conferences, webcasts, audio and video podcasts in the field of education, special education, autism, neurodiversity, health and wellness; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of education, special education, autism, neurodiverse learners; Education services, namely, providing on-line workshops, on demand courses, webinars, seminars, conferences, webcasts, audio and video podcasts in the field of education, special education, autism, neurodiversity, health and wellness; Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of education, special education, autism, neurodiversity, and health and wellness; Education services, namely, providing workshops, on demand courses, webinars, seminars, conferences, webcasts, audio and video podcasts in the fields of education, special education, autism, neurodiversity, health and wellness; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about a girl with autism named Dinka accessible by means of tv shows and programming, internet, web show, mobile devices; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about a girl with
autism and neurodiversity named Dinka accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Educational services, namely, conducting informal on-line programs in the fields of education, special education, autism, neurodiversity, health and wellness, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, on demand courses, webinars, seminars, conferences, webcasts, and providing audio and video podcasts, all for for adults in the field of education, special education, autism, neurodiversity, health and wellness; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, on demand courses, webinars, seminars, conferences, webcasts, and providing audio and video podcasts, all in the field of education, special education, autism, neurodiversity, health and wellness and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, on demand courses, webinars, seminars, conferences, webcasts, and providing audio and video podcasts, all in the field of education, special education, autism, neurodiversity, health and wellness and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, on demand courses, webinars, seminars, conferences, webcasts, and providing audio and video podcasts, all in the field of education, special education, autism, neurodiversity, health and wellness and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing workshops, on demand courses, webinars, seminars, conferences, webcasts, audio and video podcasts, in the fields of education, special education, autism, neurodiversity, health and wellness; Entertainment and education services in the nature of a series of short shows featuring a girl with autism and neurodiversity named Dinka distributed to mobile handsets, which may include video, text, photos, illustrations or hypertext; Information on education; Providing classes, seminars, workshops, and training for parents, instructors, and other individuals in the field of education for individuals with autism and other developmental disorders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2018</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  The Little Blue House Jesse Campbell Built, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA DINKA  Address  The Little Blue House Jesse Campbell Built, LLC  2355 Westwood Blvd. No. 771  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90064  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  041715051721

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLYJACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90167657 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts; Tank-tops; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use 2008 In Commerce 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLYJACK MUSIC, LLC Address FLYJACK MUSIC, LLC 209 ROCKY COAST DR. LAKeway TEXAS 78738 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FJ-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LEARNING EVERYWHERE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90167690</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 09, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Arrangement of training courses in teaching institutes; Arranging professional workshop and training courses; Business training; Business training consultancy services; Developing training systems and learning methodologies for others; Leadership development training for educators; Public sector business training; Teaching and training in business, industry and information technology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2008</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2008</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sheila Lee &amp; Associates, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Sheila Lee &amp; Associates, LLC 5000 Sunnyside Avenue, Ste 303 5000 Sunnyside Avenue, Ste 303 Beltsville MARYLAND 20705</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**State or Country Where Organized** MARYLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>3693492</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAPPHIRESKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90167850 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SAPPHIRESKY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Irrigation spray nozzles; Plumbing fittings, namely, cocks, traps, valves; Showerheads and components thereof; Sprinkler heads for irrigation sprinklers; Sterilizers; Sterilizers for medical instruments
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Fuqiang Address Huang, Fuqiang No.5, Liuyun Village Beijie Town Xinyi, Guangdong CHINA 525300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIRESIDE CHAT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring home and patio furnishings and fixtures, planters and décor; Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of home and patio furnishings and fixtures, planters and décor; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings the fields of home and patio furnishings and fixtures, planters and décor; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring home and patio furnishings and fixtures, planters and décor; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line seminars and discussions in the fields of home and patio furnishings and fixtures, planters and décor; Organizing events in the fields of home and patio furnishings and fixtures, planters and décor for cultural or educational purposes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Streaming of audio and video material on the Internet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRUZ FOAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90171584 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOAM" Translation The English translation of "CRUZ" in the mark is "cross".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0106281/1587927 International
Registration Number 1587927

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biodegradable packing and padding materials including biopolymers, not of rubber, plastics, paper or cardboard International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Dec. 2019
For Biodegradable insulating materials including biopolymers; Biodegradable non-paper packaging and shipping buffers including biopolymers for physical and thermal protection of items during shipping and storage; Chitosan biomaterial being a plastic foam substitute in the form of blocks, pellets, rods, and sheets for use in manufacturing; Biodegradable packing and padding materials comprised of chitosan biomaterial being a plastic foam substitute; Biodegradable composite materials with biopolymers for use as plastic substitute, in the form of blocks, pellets, rods, and sheets for use in manufacturing International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Dec. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cruz Foam, Inc. Address Cruz Foam, Inc. 2851 Mission Street Santa Cruz CALIFORNIA 95060
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1612-T1US
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** J. CHRISTOPHER REAL ESTATE GROUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90171953
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "REAL ESTATE GROUP" Name Portrait Consent. The name J. CHRISTOPHER does not identify a living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Real estate brokerage services specializing in restaurants and other food service related businesses; Real estate services to stop foreclosure, namely, mortgage debt management; Real estate services, namely, condominium management services; Real estate services, namely, leasing and management for others of residential condominiums located within hotel developments; Real estate services, namely, property management services for condominium associations, homeowner associations and apartment buildings; Real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space; Appraisals for insurance claims of real estate
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2016

- **For**: Providing an interactive real estate website which promotes housing and apartment properties through offering prospective tenants video walk throughs, property descriptions, text, price, location, maps and other information that would be influential to a prospective tenant in making a rental decision
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: J. Christopher Real Estate, LLC
- **Address**: J. Christopher Real Estate, LLC 986 Hartford Avenue Johnston RHODE ISLAND 02919
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: RHODE ISLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEPTWONDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90172810 Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Christmas trees of synthetic material; Clockwork toys; Musical toys; Pet toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Scale model kits; Toy boxes; Toy drones; Toy robots; Toy vehicles
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Jun. 12, 2019 In Commerce   Sep. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Guangzhou Junxin Handcrafts Co., Ltd Address   Guangzhou Junxin Handcrafts Co., Ltd No. 118,No.18 Industrial Zone, Xia Mao,Shijing,Baiyun District, Guangzhou CHINA 510080 Legal Entity   Limited Company State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   SHA1902

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney   MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MED7

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90174307  Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; none of the foregoing containing CBD nor hemp containing more than 0.3% THC on a dry weight

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Med7 LLC  Address Med7 LLC  14663 S Heritage Crest Way  Bluffdale  UTAH  84065  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
TM 685 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90175123 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle fleet management services in the nature of tracking of fleet vehicles for commercial purposes; transportation logistics services, namely, planning, coordinating and tracking the transportation of people and conveyances
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Vehicle fleet management services in the nature of maintenance of fleet vehicles
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, desktop computers, laptop computers, handheld computers, portable media players, wearable computers, tablet computers, and augmented or virtual reality display devices for enabling mobility as a service by providing a platform that coordinates mobility options; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, desktop computers, laptop computers, handheld computers, portable media players, wearable computers, tablet computers, and augmented or virtual reality display devices for configuring robots to provide mobility and transportation services; downloadable computer software for coordinating transportation services, namely, software for electronic message alerts featuring leads, optimal matches, and matching posts for services, scheduling, namely, connecting transportation providers with individuals and groups needing rides, the arrangement and booking of transportation, electronic messages, social networking services and profiles; downloadable computer software for coordinating transportation services, namely, software for the automated scheduling and dispatch of motorized vehicles; downloadable computer application software for mobile and wireless devices connecting drivers and passengers; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, desktop computers, laptop computers, handheld computers, portable media players, wearable computers, tablet computers, and augmented or virtual reality display devices for mobile and wireless devices, namely, software for automated scheduling and dispatch of motor vehicles; downloadable mobile application software for mobile phones, desktop computers, laptop computers, handheld computers, portable media players, wearable computers, tablet computers, and augmented or
virtual reality display devices for coordinating transportation services; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, desktop computers, laptop computers, handheld computers, portable media players, wearable computers, tablet computers, and augmented or virtual reality display devices for mobile and wireless devices, namely, software for engaging transportation services; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, desktop computers, laptop computers, handheld computers, portable media players, wearable computers, tablet computers, and augmented or virtual reality display devices for mobile phones and handheld devices, namely, software for remote control of electronic devices; electronic devices in the nature of transportation control systems for unmanned transportation units; electronic components for unmanned transportation units, namely, connectors and interconnectors for computers and computer hardware, computer network interface devices and computer interface boards, electronic display interfaces, and electronic communication systems comprised of computer hardware and software to enable signaling, switching and control of electronic components for aerial robotics and power management, data management, downlink transmission control, and interactions with other unmanned vehicles, all for mobility robotics and parts and fittings therefor; navigation apparatus for vehicles; electronic vehicle tracking apparatus, namely, GPS tracking devices; electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; electronic instruments for detecting traffic, namely, radar detectors; Computer hardware and downloadable computer software for the operation, control, maintenance, and management of autonomous vehicles; computerized surveillance and electronic control systems for motor vehicles comprised of mobile phones, desktop computers, laptop computers, handheld computers, portable media players, wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches, tablet computers, augment or virtual reality devices in the nature of smart glasses, headsets, or goggles, cameras, ultrasound sensors, not for medical use, sensors, optical sensors, time of flight sensors, radar sensors, LIDAR apparatus, accelerometers, gyroscopes, magnetometers, global positioning sensors, telemetry sensors, electromagnetic emissions sensors, infrared sensors, and human-machine interfaces; computer hardware and downloadable computer software use in connection with autonomous vehicle sensing systems, control and safety systems, navigation for operation or maintenance of vehicles or gathering sensor data therefor; Downloadable computer software for collecting and analyzing data from sensors for autonomous vehicles; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for monitoring status of vehicles and remote control of vehicle; downloadable software in the nature of vehicle operating system software; Downloadable computer software for vehicle fleet management; downloadable software for vehicle operation, navigation, location, tracking and maintenance scheduling and monitoring; global positioning systems for vehicles; Downloadable computer software for use in vehicles for function and control of engines, gearboxes, climate, and vehicle stability; wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of vehicles, namely, remote controls for controlling and monitoring navigation and components of vehicles in the nature of door locks, lighting, HVAC, motor controllers, steering, autonomous driving controllers, brakes, internal lighting, external lighting, internal audio systems, external audio systems; downloadable Application Programming Interface (API) software for use in coordinating and managing vehicles and fleets of vehicles; downloadable software for real-time tracking of vehicles, deliveries, and people; downloadable software for arranging, procuring, scheduling, engaging, coordinating, managing, and booking transportation and deliveries; downloadable computer software for detecting trip delays, vehicle location, and trip anomalies; downloadable computer software for safety and incident detection and requesting and managing emergency assistance; downloadable software for users to administer, access, monitor, and manage loyalty programs and rewards; downloadable computer software for organizing, managing, storing, and accessing payment methods, credit card information, debit card information, loyalty program information, subscription information, and digital payment information; downloadable computer software for payment processing, namely, processing of payments for ridesharing and delivery services; downloadable computer software
for processing electronic funds transfers and payments made via credit card, debit card, electronic check, mobile payments, and online payments; electronic advertisement and messaging display unit; LCD projectors used to display advertisements

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For: Transport of people and goods; passenger transportation; making reservations and bookings for transportation; transportation of passengers by vehicle; transportation of passengers by autonomous vehicle; freight transportation by vehicles particularly trucks, vans, cars, trains, tractors, aircraft, cargo planes, freight aircraft, helicopters, drones, cargo ships, freighters, barges, merchant ships, boats, and hovercraft; autonomous car transportation; providing a website featuring information in the field of scheduling transportation; vehicle sharing services, namely, providing temporary use of vehicles; passenger transport, namely, providing travel by autonomous vehicles; transport of goods; packaging goods for shipment; delivery services of goods; arranging for freight transportation by means of truck; delivery of goods by car, truck or van; coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; providing a website featuring information about transport arrangement for travelers and about conveyance rental and sharing services; providing a website featuring information in the field of transportation; providing information concerning collection, tracking and delivery of goods in transit; providing information relating to the planning and booking of travel and transport, via electronic means; providing information relating to traffic and traffic congestion; provision of road and traffic information; transportation and delivery services, namely, monitoring, managing, and tracking of transportation of persons and delivery of goods and packages; monitoring, managing, and tracking of conveyances in transit; travel arrangement, namely, coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; providing information in the field of transportation via a website, namely, planning, coordinating, and tracking the transportation of people and conveyances

International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 105 International Class Title: Transportation and Storage

For: Providing online non-downloadable computer software for detecting trip delays, vehicle location, and trip anomalies; Providing online non-downloadable computer software for safety and incident detection and for requesting and managing emergency assistance; Providing online non-downloadable real-time map software for tracking vehicles, deliveries, and people; Providing online non-downloadable software for arranging, procuring, scheduling, engaging, coordinating, managing, and booking transportation and deliveries; Providing online non-downloadable Application Programming Interface (API) software for use in coordinating and managing vehicles and fleets of vehicles; Providing online non-downloadable computer software for accessing ridesharing services; Providing online non-downloadable software for users to administer, access, monitor, and manage loyalty programs and rewards

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90175802
Application Filing Date: Sep. 12, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized term "KAMON".

Goods and Services Information

For: Bangle bracelets; Bangles; Bracelets; Children's jewelry; Clip earrings; Clocks; Clocks incorporating radios; Costume jewelry; Desk clocks; Earrings; Gold jewelry; Identification bracelets; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery chains; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry; Jewelry brooches; Jewels; Pendants; Shoe jewelry; Slapband bracelets; Sports watches; Straps for wristwatches; Tiaras; Watch bracelets; Watch chains; Watchbands; Watchstraps; Wedding bands; Wedding rings; Women's jewelry; Women's watches; Wristwatches
International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title: Jewelry
First Use: Sep. 12, 2020
In Commerce: Sep. 12, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes
Owner Name: Li Meilin
Address: Li Meilin 50 W 34th St New York NEW YORK 10001
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: KHAN, AHSEN M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tag</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90176760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tag</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of The wording &quot;(i)&quot; in block capitals, &quot;BORN IN THE CATSKILLS&quot; in white and &quot;(ii)&quot; in handwritten script, Faith American in white and &quot;(iii) Ale&quot; in block capitals in white - all inside a navy blue oval with a thin white oval around the navy blue oval and a thin navy blue oval.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) Navy Blue and White is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CATSKILLS AND AMERICAN ALE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tag</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Ale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tag</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tag</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Faith American Brewing Company, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Faith American Brewing Company, LLC 2934-1/2 Beverly Glen Circle No. 704 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tag</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZENMML

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90176995 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZENMML" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Exercise equipment, namely, neck and shoulder supported weights for twisting and lifting exercises; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gaming headsets adapted for use in playing video games; Jigsaw puzzles

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 12, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu ZhiGang Address Liu ZhiGang Room 603, Unit 4, No. 72 Yichun Rd, Shibei Dist Qingdao CHINA 999001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YONHLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90177000 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YONHLA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Exercise equipment, namely, neck and shoulder supported weights for twisting and lifting exercises; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gaming headsets adapted for use in playing video games; Jigsaw puzzles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 12, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu ZhiGang Address Liu ZhiGang Room 603,Unit 4,No.72 Yichun Rd,Shibei Dist Qingdao CHINA 999001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAIVATNI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90177261</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording "TAIVATNI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Consulting services, namely, expert analysis and management consulting in economics and accounting
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Jan. 01, 2015
In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: TAIVATNI, LLC
Address: TAIVATNI, LLC 8992 Preston Road Suite 110 / 753 8992 Preston Road Suite 110 / 753 Frisco TEXAS 75034
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BE MAGIC NOT TRAGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90177589 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For jewelry, namely necklaces, rings, bracelets, key chains and jewelry charms
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For artwork, namely, paper reproductions of paintings
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, socks, aprons, bandanas, sweatshirts, pajamas, one piece garments for infants and toddlers, and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Essex, Ashley Address Essex, Ashley 128 Clark St. Worcester MASSACHUSETTS 01606 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90177589

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IT'S EASY TO SAY "YOU'RE WELCOME": TOP SHELF CUSTOMER SERVICE, SELF DEVELOPMENT, AND SALE TECHNIQUES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90179184 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOP SHELF CUSTOMER SERVICE, SELF DEVELOPMENT, AND SALE TECHNIQUES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing a training program in the field of motivation and self-awareness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Obie Lee Harmon III Address Obie Lee Harmon III 423 Camden Drive Columbus GEORGIA 31907 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOMMAS BOY CLOTHING CO.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90179295</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “CLOTHING CO.” |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For T-shirts; jackets; tops as clothing; bottoms as clothing; caps being headwear; socks; knit face masks being headwear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 26, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Alvarado, Jennifer |
| Address | Alvarado, Jennifer 6240 Riders Rd Odessa TEXAS 79762 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG ED'S PANCAKES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90179800 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PANCAKES" Name
Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mixes for bakery goods; chocolate topping; marshmallow topping; topping syrup for bakery goods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mirynowski Group Address Mirynowski Group 19 Lochurst Lane Roswell GEORGIA 30076 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CENNET LASHES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90181247</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer**: "LASHES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For False eyelashes **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION

currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Teodoro Mercado, Liliana **Address**: Teodoro Mercado, Liliana 2101 S Center St Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92704 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: MEXICO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examinining Attorney**: MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LOST TREES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90182392  Application Filing Date   Sep. 15, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the name "LOST TREES" in a stylized font. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Hats; Shirts; Shorts; Tank tops
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing  First Use   Dec. 02, 2018  In Commerce   Dec. 02, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Jonathan Fereday  Address   Jonathan Fereday   8130 Rolling Log Drive   Orlando   FLORIDA   32817  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   90182392

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REAPPAREL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90184783 Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Moisture-wicking sports pants; moisture-wicking sports shirts; thermal underwear; bras, pants, shorts, tops as clothing, wristbands as clothing and underwear containing a cooling substance to cool the wearer; clothing, namely, lingerie, tops, bottoms, bras, bustiers, sports bras, panties, camisoles, sleepwear, loungewear, undergarments, active wear, namely, track suits, athletic shirts and pants, and yoga shirts and pants, swimwear, beachwear, boxers in the nature of boxer briefs and shorts, hosiery, corsets, garters, leotards, leggings, robes, jackets, coats, suits, rainwear, shorts, pants, dresses, skirts, shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, sweaters, vests, belts, scarves, gloves, mittens, socks; footwear; headwear; Beach cover-ups; Bras; Chemises; Corsets being clothing; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Costumes for use in the amusement industry; Garter belts; Garters; Halloween costumes; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Hosiery; Knee-high stockings; Leggings; Leotards and tights for women, men and children of nylon, cotton or other textile fibers; Lingerie accessories, namely, removable silicone breast enhancer pads used in a bra; Loungewear; Maternity bras; Maternity lingerie; Nightwear; Nipple covers, namely, pasties; Robes; Shapewear, namely, girdles, bras, panties and leggings; Shoes; Slippers; Sports bra; Sports bras; Stockings; Strapless bras; Swim wear; Swimwear; Underwear; Waist cinchers; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Tights and shapewear; moisture-wicking sports bras, tops as clothing and bottoms as clothing; stain-resistant, stain-repellant, and menstruation absorbent clothing, namely, undergarments, panties, underpants, underwear, pants and bottoms as clothing

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AdoreMe, Inc. Address  AdoreMe, Inc. 16 East 34th Street, 14th Floor New York NEW YORK 10016
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  35348.6000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REAPPAREL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90184787  Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail and online retail store services in the fields of clothing, footwear, headwear, apothecary items, fragrances, cosmetics, skin and other personal care items, bags, purses, luggage and other accessories in the nature of wallets, leather key cases, business, credit and name card cases, and umbrellas; Online retail store services featuring undergarments, lingerie, intimate wear, underwear, and sanitary products
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AdoreMe, Inc.  Address  AdoreMe, Inc.  401 Broadway, 12th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10013  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  35348.6034

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIVER'S EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90185593 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Continuing care retirement communities (CCRCs) in the nature of nursing home services; care services, namely, providing nursing home services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Providing assisted living facilities; retirement home services; continuing care retirement communities (CCRCs) in the nature of assisted living and independent living facilities

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RiverSpring Health Senior Living, Inc. Address RiverSpring Health Senior Living, Inc. 5901 Palisade Avenue Riverdale NEW YORK 10471 Legal Entity not-for-profit Corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RVSP 2008926

Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEAPXPERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90185640 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 305391883 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 15, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 15, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus and instruments for transmitting and/or recording sound and/or images; apparatus and instruments for retrieving sound and/or images, namely, audio video receivers; computer hardware and downloadable computer software for use in business communication and telecommunication messaging; downloadable instant messaging software via the internet; downloadable software for transmitting instant messages; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for messaging and communication; downloadable computer software to allow users to perform business communications or transactions via global computer and communication networks; downloadable computer software for use in facilitating voice over internet protocol (VOIP) calls, phone calls, video calls, text messages, instant message and online social networking services; audio-video computer hardware and downloadable audio-video software for exchanging, tracking and storing messages between employees and customers for use in the field of business communication; downloadable communications software for electronically exchanging data, audio, video images and graphics via computer, mobile, wireless, and communication networks; downloadable instant messaging software; downloadable computer software for file sharing; downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, magazines, booklets, newsletters, brochures, reports, manuals, directories, written articles, hand-outs, workbooks, teaching materials, training manuals and journals in the fields of business communication and telecommunication records; downloadable software for use in an online platform that enables users to chat from remote locations via the internet; downloadable computer software for providing communication between users via global computer networks; electronic communication equipment and instruments, namely, communications computers, communication hubs; telecommunications apparatus and instruments, namely, mobile phones, computers, radios, communications satellites, communication computers and communication hubs, electric capacitors, electrical transformers, microphones for telecommunications apparatus; downloadable software for analyzing and recovering data; downloadable
software for computer system backup, data processing, data storage, file management and database management; interfaces for computers; downloadable computer software for searching the internet; access control systems, namely, downloadable cloud software for storing and managing electronic data, accessing databases and ensuring network and Internet security; computer front end web servers; computer back end application servers; Computer database servers; File servers, namely, internet servers; downloadable computer firmware for network communication and data processing; downloadable computer software for use in electronic storage of data; downloadable computer software, namely, electronic design automation software for developing digital communication systems; mobile phones; apparatus for transmission of communication data; portable telecommunication instant messaging devices; voice messaging systems comprising computer hardware and downloadable software for use in operating voice mail and voice messaging, walkie-talkies, web telephones; downloadable computer software for transmitting electronic mail and messages for use on a network server

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LeapXpert Limited Address LeapXpert Limited 4/F, Lee Garden Three, 1 Sunning Road Causeway Bay HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) FENUF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90186980</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 17, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "FENUF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Exercise equipment, namely, neck and shoulder supported weights for twisting and lifting exercises; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gaming headsets adapted for use in playing video games; Pet toys

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Sep. 15, 2020 **In Commerce** Sep. 15, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Liu ZhiGang **Address** Liu ZhiGang Room 603, Unit 4, No. 72 Yichun Rd, Shibei Dist Qingdao CHINA 999001 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANYSTORIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90187507 Application Filing Date  Sep. 17, 2020
Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookmobile services; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game; Lending library services; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Organization of electronic game competitions; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Providing entertainment information via a website; Providing on-line computer games; Providing on-line publications in the nature of e-books in the field of entertainment; Providing online non-downloadable game software; Provision of information relating to publishing of electronic publications; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Radio entertainment production; Radio entertainment services, namely, radio programs featuring performances by a fictional character, radio personality; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Sep. 01, 2019
In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2019

For Advertising and advertisement services; Auction services; Collection and systematisation of information into computer databases; Compilation of information into computer databases; Compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; Media relations services; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Providing business information via a web site; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Purchasing and procurement services, namely, procuring of contracts for others for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services; Rental of sales stands; Sales promotion for others; Targeted marketing services; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Sep. 01, 2019
In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2019
For downloadable computer operating programs; downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; downloadable fiction e-books on a variety of topics; downloadable image file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet Web links relating to sporting and cultural activities; downloadable non-fiction e-books on a variety of topics

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use**: Sep. 01, 2019  
**In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: READ ASAP LTD  
**Address**: READ ASAP LTD Sertus Incorporations(BVI) Ltd., Sertus Chambers, Quastisky Building RoadTown, Tortola BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS VG1110  
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: RKTMZC20629

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
JQAQJU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90187508</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 17, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trade Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "JQAQJU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Artificial Christmas trees; Body-building apparatus; Carnival masks; Cat toys; Christmas dolls; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Crib toys; Dog toys; Electric action toys; Pet toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Aug. 31, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Henan Jingjian Environmental Protection Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Henan Jingjian Environmental Protection Technology Co., Ltd. No.169, Dachen Village, Mulan Town, Yucheng County, Shangqiu, Henan CHINA 476300
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L

---

**JQAQJU**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUNTER INDUSTRIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90188325 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “INDUSTRIES”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0106551/1611498 International Registration Number 1611498

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lawn sprinklers; shut-off valves for water sprinkler nozzles; sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; plastic spray nozzles

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use 1983 In Commerce 1983

For Sprinklers and sprinkler heads used in commercial and residential irrigation; sprinklers and sprinkler heads used in irrigating golf courses, landscapes, lawns and gardens; Irrigation equipment, namely, components for residential, commercial, golf course, and athletic field irrigation systems for turf and landscape comprising sprinklers, valves, and filters; commercial and residential dripper irrigation units, namely, irrigation driplines; commercial and residential irrigation units, namely, dripper irrigation systems comprised of drip tubing, irrigation drippers, irrigation driplines, fluid manifolds, fluid conduits, fluid connectors, fittings and adapters, and fleece fabric; commercial and residential dripper irrigation units, namely, sub-surface drip irrigation devices, namely, drip tubing, irrigation drippers, irrigation driplines, irrigation drip lines wrapped in a fabric, fluid manifolds, fluid conduits, fluid connectors, and component parts and fittings for all of the foregoing; commercial and residential dripper irrigation units, namely, drip tubes for irrigation driplines; commercial and residential dripper irrigation units, namely, subsurface irrigation units for lawns and gardens; commercial and residential dripper irrigation units, namely, irrigation systems comprised of drip irrigation tubing, fluid manifolds, fluid conduits, and fluid connectors, fittings and adapters; parts for irrigation valves for controlling water, namely, fluid filters with an integrated cleaning unit that serve as a component of a diaphragm valve sold as part of an irrigation valve, not being a valve for a machine; dripper irrigation units for use in residential and commercial irrigation sites, golf courses and athletic fields and parts and fittings therefor, namely, micro-spray heads, drip line, drip emitters, bubblers, bubbler nozzles subsurface capillary irrigation blankets, drip zone control kits,
flexible tubing for sprinkler connection, and barbed elbows for pipe connection assemblies; irrigation sprinkler units for use in residential and commercial irrigation sites, golf courses and athletic fields and parts and fittings therefor, namely, spray heads, pop-up spray type sprinklers, rotary stream sprinklers, rotor-type sprinklers, valve-in-head sprinklers, removable nozzles for rotor-type sprinklers and valve-in-head sprinklers, replaceable valve modules for valve-in-head sprinklers, deep root zone watering reservoirs for trees and shrubs, solenoid actuated valves for connection to electronic irrigation controllers, pressure regulators, check valves, filters, swing joint sprinkler pipe connection assemblies; irrigation sprinkler heads; irrigation sprinklers; pressure regulators for water installations; pressure regulators for use with water installations, namely, irrigation systems; fixed and adjustable mode pressure regulators used in water installations, namely, residential and commercial irrigation systems

International Classes
11 - Primary Classes
US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use Jan. 21, 1983 In Commerce Jan. 21, 1983

For Electronic irrigation controllers being electrical controls for irrigation systems; electronic sprinkler controllers being electrical controls for sprinkler systems; remote controls and electric sensors for watering and irrigation systems; wireless transmitters and wireless receivers sold as a component of irrigation systems; computer hardware and embedded recorded or downloadable software for controlling, remotely operating, and monitoring irrigation systems and watering systems; electronic display interfaces for linking a central computer to multiple electronic irrigation controllers installed at different irrigation sites; electronic sensors for detecting and measuring environmental conditions for use with irrigation systems and controllers; sensors, for use with irrigation systems and watering systems, for detecting and measuring rain levels, solar radiation levels, and air moisture; temperature sensors; sensors, for use with irrigation systems and watering systems, for detecting freezing temperatures; sensors, for use with irrigation systems and watering systems, for detecting the presence and speed of wind; sensors, for use with irrigation systems and watering systems, for measuring water flow, soil moisture, humidity, and precipitation; sensors, for use with irrigation systems and watering systems, for detecting rain fall and irrigation flow rate; subsurface moisture sensors for use with irrigation systems and watering systems; programmable evapotranspiration units, namely, programmable electronic devices for detecting and measuring evapotranspiration; computer hardware, downloadable software, embedded recorded software, and electronic controllers, for managing, controlling, automated, programming, updating, monitoring and operating commercial and residential turf, landscape, sprinkler, watering, and irrigation systems; computer hardware and electronic controllers for commercial and residential turf, athletic and golf course turf, landscape, sprinkler, watering, and irrigation systems; computer hardware and downloadable software, embedded recorded software, and electronic controllers for managing, controlling, automated, programming, updating, monitoring and operating commercial and residential turf, athletic and golf course turf, landscape, sprinkler, watering, and irrigation systems; computer hardware and embedded recorded software featuring automatic electronic controllers and sensors for managing, controlling, automated, programming, updating, monitoring and operating watering and irrigation systems; computer hardware and downloadable software for managing, controlling and operating sprinklers; encoder modules and integrated decoder circuits for irrigation systems; electronic display interfaces for remotely linking a central computer to multiple electronic irrigation controllers; timers for irrigation and sprinkler watering; dripper irrigation system components, namely, valves and flow restrictors; embedded operating system software embedded within computer hardware, downloadable computer software, and downloadable application software for use in managing, controlling, automated, programming, updating, monitoring and operating irrigation systems and sprinkler systems; embedded operating system software embedded within computer hardware, downloadable computer software, and
downloadable application software for controlling, managing, programming, remotely operating, updating, and monitoring irrigation systems and sprinkler systems; embedded operating system software embedded within computer hardware, downloadable computer software, and downloadable application software that allows users to program and store watering and irrigation schedules; embedded operating system software embedded within computer hardware, downloadable computer software, and downloadable application software for analyzing data and creating reports in connection with irrigation systems and sprinkler systems; embedded operating system software embedded within computer hardware, downloadable computer software, and downloadable application software for central control of large scale irrigation systems and sprinkler systems; embedded recorded software embedded into remote controls, sensors and computer hardware systems comprising of computer hardware and computer peripherals for use in the operation of irrigation systems and sprinkler systems; embedded operating system software embedded within computer hardware, downloadable computer software, and downloadable application software for allowing users to remotely manage irrigation controllers, view operational information concerning irrigation controllers, view water usage reports, view weather conditions at remote locations, and remotely alter watering schedules; electronic irrigation controllers for operating valves; electric pump start relays for connection to electronic irrigation controllers; electrical controls for irrigation sprinkler systems; electronic monitor modules for monitoring, updating and assuming control of electronic irrigation controllers; fluid flow monitoring system for detecting, measuring, controlling and monitoring fluid flow consisting of electronic sensors, electronic controllers, computer hardware and embedded recorded software for detecting, measuring, controlling and monitoring fluid flow, downloadable software for detecting, measuring, controlling and monitoring fluid flow, electronic alarm sensors, and water pressure sensors; downloadable software and embedded recorded software embedded within computer hardware that collects information from multiple sources regarding weather conditions to adjust irrigation, water, and sprinkler schedules; decoding apparatus; pressure gauges

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use   Dec. 31, 1989
In Commerce   Dec. 31, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hunter Industries Incorporated
Address   Hunter Industries Incorporated
           1940 Diamond St.
           San Marcos
           CALIFORNIA
           92078
Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   HUNTER.T.152T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MASON, JARED MICHAEL
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
QL

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90188442</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of a stylized "Q" with the tail of the "Q" modified to an "L"-shaped tail.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For:** Website featuring software as a service (SaaS) that enables users to analyze, share and compare data, use an online calculator to calculate real estate accounting concepts, and allows access to commercial real estate lease audit resources
- **International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services
- **First Use:** Sep. 16, 2020
- **In Commerce:** Sep. 16, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name:** QLoop. LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly QLoop DBA QLoop
- **Address:** QLoop. LLC 6701 Democracy Blvd., Suite 300 Bethesda MARYLAND 20817
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** MARYLAND

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney:** FOSS, KATHERINE M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BUTTERY BROS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the drawing of a pat of yellow butter with the features of a human face and the words "THE buttery bros" superimposed in black on the bottom of the drawing. |
| **Color** | Yes |
| **Color Claimed** | The color(s) yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**Goods and Services Information**

| **For** | Clothing, namely, tank tops, t-shirts, hoodies; headgear, namely, hats, bandanas, headbands |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Dec. 28, 2018 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 28, 2018 |

**Basis Information**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| **Owner Name** | All Butter, LLC |
| **Address** | All Butter, LLC 1368 Wilson Ave Salt Lake City UTAH 84105 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | UTAH |

**Examining Attorney**

| **Examining Attorney** | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CS CHRIST SWAGGARD
EXTREME CONFIDENT IN ACHIEVING IMPOSSIBILITIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90191606 Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stick figure man design walking on three waves of water with the stylized letters "CS" thereon, which is to the left of the stacked stylized wording "CHRIST SWAGGARD" with the letter "D" tilting, which is above the stylized wording "Extreme Confident in Achieving Impossibilities".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, skirts, hats, sweatshirts, socks; Headwear for men, women, children; Pants for men, women children; Shirts for men, women, children; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Outerwear, namely, hats; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Oct. 21, 2019 In Commerce  Oct. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Henderson, Priscilla J DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Christ SwaggarD Address  Henderson, Priscilla J P.O. Box 474 Braddock PENNSYLVANIA  15104 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
# Trademark Information

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90192116
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 18, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
LLU

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "LLU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Accordions; Cellos; Flutes; Guitars; Harmonicas; Pianos; Saxophones; Violins; Brass instruments; Drums; Electric carillons; Electronic musical instruments; Keyboard instruments; Mouthpieces for musical instruments; Musical Christmas ornaments; Musical instrument accessories, namely, stands, cases, carrying bags and storage bags; Musical instruments; Percussion instruments; Replacement parts and fittings for musical instruments; String instruments; Tuning apparatus for musical instruments; Western style musical instruments
- **International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 21, 36
- **International Class Title**: Musical Instruments
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2020

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: He, Jun
- **Address**: He, Jun Zoujiaao Vill Group, Jiudu Vill Xiushan Town, Taojiang County Hu'nan CHINA 410000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REAPPAREL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90192123 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luggage, traveling bags of leather, traveling cases, tote bags, beach bags, all-purpose sport and carrying bags, shoulder bags, backpacks, purses, clutch bags, book bags, diaper bags, wallets; leather key cases; business, credit and name card cases; umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AdoreMe, Inc. Address AdoreMe, Inc. 401 Broadway, 12th Floor New York NEW YORK 10013
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35348.6000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90192308  Application Filing Date: Sep. 18, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): A B C DF MAKING THE GRADE

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of four small blocks the shape of a larger square. Each block has shadowing to appear three dimensional and has a circle in its center, with a letter in each circle. The upper left block contains the letter "A", the upper right block contains the letter "B", and the lower left block contains the letter "C". The lower right block contains the letters "DF" and has a strikethrough going from the upper right corner down to the lower left corner of the block. To the right of the blocks the word "Making" appears above the words "The Grade".

Goods and Services Information
For: Development, updating and maintenance of database systems in the field of education analytics; Computer services, namely, configuration and customization of computer databases for tracking student performance; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for database management and for creating searchable databases of information and data in the field of education analytics; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for database management and for creating searchable databases of information and data in the field of tracking student performance
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Apr. 03, 2020  In Commerce: Apr. 03, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: THE CALIFORNIA EDUCATION PARTNERS  Address: THE CALIFORNIA EDUCATION PARTNERS 1 LOMBARD ST, SUITE 305 SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94111  Legal Entity: non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 866916001000

Examining Attorney
Expiring Attorney: GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SINOPUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90193676  Application Filing Date  Sep. 19, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Sinopui has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flashlights; Bicycle lamps; Book lights; Candle lamps; Ceiling lights; Electric bulbs; Electric fans; Electric fans for personal use; Electric flashlights; Shower head sprayers  International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 14, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GO NUGGET ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED  Address  GO NUGGET ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED  RM E 22/F CHEONG WANG MANSION  539 CASTLE RD KWAI CHUNG NT  Hong Kong  HONG KONG 999077  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MACARTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90194358 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MACARTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footies; Scarves; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Parts of clothing, namely, underarm gussets; Reversible jackets; Sleep masks; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 17, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie JunLin Address Xie JunLin No.20, Group6 Heshan Village, Zhanggang Town Tianmen CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RISBANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90194362 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RISBANG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footies; Scarves; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Parts of clothing, namely, underarm gussets; Reversible jackets; Sleep masks; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 17, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie JunLin Address Xie JunLin No.20, Group6 Heshan Village, Zhanggang Town Tianmen CHINA 999001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PENIEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90195695 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hobby craft kit for molding hand casts being works of art of plaster, comprising modeling materials, molding alginate compound, stone casting powder, casting container, cleaning tool, protective gloves, and sandpaper
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moore, Michael Address Moore, Michael 2255.5 BRANDEN ST. LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90026 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NVM-T-127-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANITIGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90197486 Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  UV lamps for medical applications
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes
US Classes  26, 39, 44
International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes
US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Board of Supervisors of Louisiana State University and Agricultural and Mechanical College
Address  Board of Supervisors of Louisiana State University and Agricultural and Mechanical College 104B University Administration Bldg.
3810 W. Lakeshore Dr. Baton Rouge LOUISIANA  70808
Legal Entity  state university
State or Country Where  LOUISIANA
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LSU-2020-60

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VALLILLO, MELISSA C
M. Casey McHale, Esq.
McHale Law
4255 North Beeline Highway
P.O. Box 284
Prescott Valley, Arizona 86315

USA
Telephone: 928-778-1307
Facsimile: 928-778-1079

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90197512  Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6131903

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Medical apparatus, namely, continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) tubing; Therapeutic weighted products, namely, weighted blankets for clinical and home use to provide proprioceptive input to the body; Absorbent fabric liner specially adapted for full facial and nasal masks for continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) machines that are used to help sleep apnea and respiratory patients breathe properly; Medical devices, namely, strap covers for continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) devices; Medical devices, namely, head straps for continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) devices; Medical devices, namely, hose holders for continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) devices; Medical devices, namely, hose covers for continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) devices; Medical devices, namely, neck pads for continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) devices; Medical devices, namely, strap covers for continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) devices; Medical devices, namely, filters for continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) devices; Medical devices, namely, ergonomic pillow for continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) devices

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

First Use  Jun. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2020

For Wipes pre moistened with cleansing compounds for cleaning masks used with continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) devices; Cleaner for use on continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) devices; Non-medicated soaps

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

First Use  Apr. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2020

For Distilled water

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals

First Use  May 01, 2020  In Commerce  May 01, 2020
### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Snugell LLC |
| Address | 6065 NW 167TH ST STE B24 HIALEAH FLORIDA 330154345 |

| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN |
TM 717 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAMEDRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90198749 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "mamedro" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anoraks; Footwear; Socks; Swimsuits; Underwear; Uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Fingerless gloves; Jackets; Sports caps and hats; Sweat jackets; Tops as clothing; Training suits; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wristbands as clothing; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LI, Shou Yu Address LI, Shou Yu #1004, 8, Gangseo-ro 5ga-gil, Gangseo-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 07778 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Mamedr25KrUs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
MIND, BODY AND SOUL TIME

Mark Literal(s) MIND, BODY AND SOUL TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90199776 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of parenting concerning the entertainment of children; Providing information in the field of parenting concerning the education of children; Providing information in the field of parenting by providing online, non-downloadable articles in the field of discipline of children; Providing information in the field of parenting, namely providing online, non-downloadable articles in the field of raising children
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Positive Parenting Solutions, Inc. Address Positive Parenting Solutions, Inc. 1132 Weeping Glen Court Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27614 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29671-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOCIALSMOKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90200403 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases; Bags, namely, all-purpose sport bags; Storage cases, namely, storage cases for documents
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title Leather Goods

For Stickers; Pens; plastic food storage bags for household use
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Apparel, namely, Hats, T-shirts, Jackets, Sweatshirts, Sweatpants, Smoking Jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOCIALSMOKING.COM LLC
Address SOCIALSMOKING.COM LLC 432 Ocean Blvd., Apt 618 Long Beach NEW JERSEY 07740
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7085.002-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90200522  Application Filing Date: Sep. 22, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark

Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): LIBERTY

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Guitar accessories, namely, guitar slides; Guitar bridges; Guitar pedals; Guitar saddles; Guitars; Acoustic guitars; Bass guitars; Electric guitars; Electric bass guitars

International Classes: 15 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 21, 36  International Class Title: Musical Instruments

First Use: Jan. 01, 2014  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2015

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Weymann Holdings LLC  Address: Weymann Holdings LLC  16192 Coastal Highway  Lewes  DELAWARE  19958  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLKEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90200812 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hats, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bowen Industries Address Bowen Industries 1561 E 94th St Brooklyn NEW YORK 11236 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARHYNCHUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90201488 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Marhynchus" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alternators; Carburetors; Axles for machines; Cemented carbide cutting tools; Cemented carbide tips; Circular saws; Hot adhesive guns; Impact wrenches; Leather paring machines; Machine tools, namely, vices for use in the precision clamping of work pieces; Paint spray guns; Paint sprayers; Parts for pneumatic blow guns, namely, inflator tips, inflator valves, valve adapters, nozzles, nipples, couplers, connectors and pivots; Pneumatic pumps; Pneumatic ratchet wrenches; Pneumatic shears; Power drill bits; Power tools, namely, reamers; Power tools, namely, drills, routers, circular saws; Pressure transducers and transmitters that convert hydraulic or pneumatic pressure into analog electrical signals for monitoring and controlling hydraulic or pneumatic systems sold as a unit with manufacturing machines; Pump control valves; Radial drills; Rotary grinding machines; Screwdrivers, electric; Screwdrivers, pneumatic; Sewing machines for household purposes; Spark plugs; Strapping machines; Vacuum pumps; Welding torches
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use  May 28, 2019 In Commerce  May 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yibai Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Yibai Network Technology Co., Ltd. Bldg 1-101, TOD Tech Center, Lipu Rd 7 Dafulaihequ, Bantian St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA  518129 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TZL2020-0210

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HAPPY INTERNETING  
GUARANTEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90201556</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  
- **Disclaimer**: "INTERNETING GUARANTEE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Providing access to the Internet; providing access to digital multi-media content on the Internet; providing multiple user wireless access to the Internet; providing access to electronic sites in the nature of providing internet access; wireless broadband communication services, namely, transmitting e-mails, faxes, text messages and telephone voice messages to designated recipients for others; communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, video and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks, wireless communications multimedia content delivery networks, and enterprise data networks; providing access to telecommunication networks; electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via global computer networks

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104  
**International Class Title**: Communication

**First Use**: Oct. 01, 2020  
**In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2020

**For**  
Providing user technology advice to Internet users by means of a support hotline; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems and troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems, all provided by means of a support hotline

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes  
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Starry, Inc.  
- **Address**: Starry, Inc.  
  www.starry.com 38 Chauncy St, 2nd Floor Boston  
  MASSACHUSETTS 02111  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 0327.0031TM1
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLIMP HOMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90203625 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "HOMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of the purchase and sale of homes and condominiums via an Internet website portal and mobile application

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for uploading, storage, organizing, viewing, transmission, digitally signing, delivery of digital documentation, for use in the field of real estate services; downloadable software, namely, a mobile and web application featuring technology enabling users to view real estate transaction data, transmit, upload and view ordering information for appraisals, view automated valuation models (avms), flood determinations, compliance products, and title and closing documents and for use in transmitting, uploading, viewing multiple listing service (MLS) data, viewing and storing client information and loan data for use in managing real estate transactions

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Non-downloadable software in the nature of web-based software application for uploading, storage, organizing, viewing, transmission, digitally signing and delivery of digital documentation as well as viewing and editing home information for use in the field of real estate services; non-downloadable software, namely, web-based software application featuring technology enabling users to view real estate transaction data, transmit, upload and view ordering information for appraisals, view automated valuation models (avms), flood determinations, compliance products, and title and closing documents and for use in transmitting, uploading, viewing multiple listing service (MLS) data, storing home data, viewing and storing client information and loan data for use in managing real estate transactions; Providing an online non-downloadable Internet-based system application featuring technology enabling users to view real estate transaction data, transmit, upload and view and ordering information for appraisals, view automated valuation models (avms), flood determinations, compliance products, and title and closing documents and for use in transmitting, uploading, viewing multiple listing service (MLS) data, storing home data,
viewing and storing client information and loan data for use in managing real estate transactions

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** BLIMP TECHNOLOGIES INC. **Address** BLIMP TECHNOLOGIES INC. Suite 1700 - 1055 West Hastings Street Vancouver, BC CANADA V6E2E9 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 68873.012

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLIMP & DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90203656 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BLIMP" in blue in the center of the design of a white blimp, all overs a blue square background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of the purchase and sale of homes and condominiums via an Internet website portal and mobile application

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for uploading, storage, organizing, viewing, transmission, digitally signing, delivery of digital documentation, for use in the field of real estate services; downloadable software, namely, a mobile and web application featuring technology enabling users to view real estate transaction data, transmit, upload and view ordering information for appraisals, view automated valuation models (avms), flood determinations, compliance products, and title and closing documents and for use in transmitting, uploading, viewing multiple listing service (MLS) data, viewing and storing client information and loan data for use in managing real estate transactions

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Non-downloadable software in the nature of web-based software application for uploading, storage, organizing, viewing, transmission, digitally signing and delivery of digital documentation as well as viewing and editing home information for use in the field of real estate services; non-downloadable software, namely, web-based software application featuring technology enabling users to view real estate transaction data, transmit, upload and view ordering information for appraisals, view automated valuation models (avms), flood determinations, compliance products, and title and closing documents and for use in transmitting, uploading, viewing multiple listing service (MLS) data, storing home data, viewing and storing client information and loan data for use in managing real estate transactions; Providing an online non-downloadable Internet-based system
application featuring technology enabling users to view real estate transaction data, transmit, upload and view ordering information for appraisals, view automated valuation models (AVMs), flood determinations, compliance products, and title and closing documents and for use in transmitting, uploading, viewing multiple listing service (MLS) data, storing home data, viewing and storing client information and loan data for use in managing real estate transactions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BLIMP TECHNOLOGIES INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>BLIMP TECHNOLOGIES INC. Suite 1700 - 1055 West Hastings Street Vancouver, BC CANADA V6E2E9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>68873.010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KEAN, AMY C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90203678 Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a white blimp which is embossed on a blue background all of which is set on a square. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing information in the field of the purchase and sale of homes and condominiums via an Internet website portal and mobile application

**International Classes**  36 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**  Insurance and Financial

For  Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for uploading, storage, organizing, viewing, transmission, digitally signing, delivery of digital documentation, for use in the field of real estate services; downloadable software, namely, a mobile and web application featuring technology enabling users to view real estate transaction data, transmit, upload and view ordering information for appraisals, view automated valuation models (avms), flood determinations, compliance products, and title and closing documents and for use in transmitting, uploading, viewing multiple listing service (MLS) data, viewing and storing client information and loan data for use in managing real estate transactions

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Non-downloadable software in the nature of web-based software application for uploading, storage, organizing, viewing, transmission, digitally signing and delivery of digital documentation as well as viewing and editing home information for use in the field of real estate services; non-downloadable software, namely, web-based software application featuring technology enabling users to view real estate transaction data, transmit, upload and view ordering information for appraisals, view automated valuation models (avms), flood determinations, compliance products, and title and closing documents and for use in transmitting, uploading, viewing multiple listing service (MLS) data, storing home data, viewing and storing client information and loan data for use in managing real estate transactions; Providing an online non-downloadable Internet-based system
application featuring technology enabling users to view real estate transaction data, transmit, upload and view ordering
information for appraisals, view automated valuation models (avms), flood determinations, compliance products, and title and
closing documents and for use in transmitting, uploading, viewing multiple listing service (MLS) data, storing home data,
viewing and storing client information and loan data for use in managing real estate transactions

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and
computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** BLIMP TECHNOLOGIES INC. **Address** BLIMP TECHNOLOGIES INC. Suite 1700 - 1055 West
Hastings Street Vancouver, BC CANADA V6E2E9 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 68873.009

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLIMP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90203700
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 23, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the shape of a blimp which in its entirety is blue. The words "BLIMP" written in the centre are white and capitalized.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing information in the field of the purchase and sale of homes and condominiums via an Internet website portal and mobile application

  **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

- **For**: Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for uploading, storage, organizing, viewing, transmission, digitally signing, delivery of digital documentation, for use in the field of real estate services; downloadable software, namely, a mobile and web application featuring technology enabling users to view real estate transaction data, transmit, upload and view ordering information for appraisals, view automated valuation models (avms), flood determinations, compliance products, and title and closing documents and for use in transmitting, uploading, viewing multiple listing service (MLS) data, viewing and storing client information and loan data for use in managing real estate transactions

  **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **For**: Non-downloadable software in the nature of web-based software application for uploading, storage, organizing, viewing, transmission, digitally signing and delivery of digital documentation as well as viewing and editing home information for use in the field of real estate services; non-downloadable software, namely, web-based software application featuring technology enabling users to view real estate transaction data, transmit, upload and view ordering information for appraisals, view automated valuation models (avms), flood determinations, compliance products, and title and closing documents and for use in transmitting, uploading, viewing multiple listing service (MLS) data, storing home data, viewing and storing client information and loan data for use in managing real estate transactions; Providing an online non-downloadable Internet-based system
application featuring technology enabling users to view real estate transaction data, transmit, upload and view ordering information for appraisals, view automated valuation models (AVMs), flood determinations, compliance products, and title and closing documents and for use in transmitting, uploading, viewing multiple listing service (MLS) data, storing home data, viewing and storing client information and loan data for use in managing real estate transactions

**International Classes**: 42 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: BLIMP TECHNOLOGIES INC. **Address**: BLIMP TECHNOLOGIES INC. Suite 1700 - 1055 West Hastings Street Vancouver, BC CANADA V6E2E9

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 68873.008

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90203726 Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a blimp that in its entirety is blue. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing information in the field of the purchase and sale of homes and condominiums via an Internet website portal and mobile application

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for uploading, storage, organizing, viewing, transmission, digitally signing, delivery of digital documentation, for use in the field of real estate services; downloadable software, namely, a mobile and web application featuring technology enabling users to view real estate transaction data, transmit, upload and view ordering information for appraisals, view automated valuation models (avms), flood determinations, compliance products, and title and closing documents and for use in transmitting, uploading, viewing multiple listing service (MLS) data, viewing and storing client information and loan data for use in managing real estate transactions

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Non-downloadable software in the nature of web-based software application for uploading, storage, organizing, viewing, transmission, digitally signing and delivery of digital documentation as well as viewing and editing home information for use in the field of real estate services; non-downloadable software, namely, web-based software application featuring technology enabling users to view real estate transaction data, transmit, upload and view ordering information for appraisals, view automated valuation models (avms), flood determinations, compliance products, and title and closing documents and for use in transmitting, uploading, viewing multiple listing service (MLS) data, storing home data, viewing and storing client information and loan data for use in managing real estate transactions; Providing an online non-downloadable Internet-based system application featuring technology enabling users to view real estate transaction data, transmit, upload and view ordering
information for appraisals, view automated valuation models (AVMs), flood determinations, compliance products, and title and closing documents and for use in transmitting, uploading, viewing multiple listing service (MLS) data, storing home data, viewing and storing client information and loan data for use in managing real estate transactions

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>BLIMP TECHNOLOGIES INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>BLIMP TECHNOLOGIES INC. Suite 1700 - 1055 West Hastings Street Vancouver, BC CANADA V6E2E9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>68873.007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>KEAN, AMY C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLIMP

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90203754 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Providing information in the field of the purchase and sale of homes and condominiums via an Internet website portal and mobile application
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for uploading, storage, organizing, viewing, transmission, digitally signing, delivery of digital documentation, for use in the field of real estate services; downloadable software, namely, a mobile and web application featuring technology enabling users to view real estate transaction data, transmit, upload and view ordering information for appraisals, view automated valuation models (avms), flood determinations, compliance products, and title and closing documents and for use in transmitting, uploading, viewing multiple listing service (MLS) data, viewing and storing client information and loan data for use in managing real estate transactions
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For non-downloadable software in the nature of web-based software application for uploading, storage, organizing, viewing, transmission, digitally signing and delivery of digital documentation as well as viewing and editing home information for use in the field of real estate services; non-downloadable software, namely, web-based software application featuring technology enabling users to view real estate transaction data, transmit, upload and view ordering information for appraisals, view automated valuation models (avms), flood determinations, compliance products, and title and closing documents and for use in transmitting, uploading, viewing multiple listing service (MLS) data, storing home data, viewing and storing client information and loan data for use in managing real estate transactions; Providing an online non-downloadable Internet-based system application featuring technology enabling users to view real estate transaction data, transmit, upload and view ordering information for appraisals, view automated valuation models (avms), flood determinations, compliance products, and title and closing documents and for use in transmitting, uploading, viewing multiple listing service (MLS) data, storing home data,
viewing and storing client information and loan data for use in managing real estate transactions

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: BLIMP TECHNOLOGIES INC. **Address**: BLIMP TECHNOLOGIES INC. Suite 1700 - 1055 West Hastings Street Vancouver, BC CANADA V6E2E9 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 68873.006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: KEAN, AMY C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SACRED PAWS DOG RESCUE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90204779</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;DOG RESCUE&quot;</td>
<td>Animal rescue services, namely, arranging for the adoption of rescued animals; providing information about pet adoption</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**First Use**: May 2012  
**In Commerce**: Aug. 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sacred Paws Dog Rescue</td>
<td>Sacred Paws Dog Rescue c/o Faegre Drinker Bidde &amp; Reath LLP 1500 K Street, NW, Suite 1100 WASHINGTON D.C. 20005</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>605543</td>
<td>WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Mark Literal(s)** QUEEN OF GREENS

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “GREENS”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fresh vegetables
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mastronardi Produce Limited
- **Address**: Mastronardi Produce Limited 900 Wilshire Drive, Ste. 300 Troy MICHIGAN 48084
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 205373-716

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STURMAN, MELISSA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHILLAX’N

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90206125
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 24, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For dietary supplements**
  - **International Classes**: 5
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **For bath soaps; body lotions; face creams; lipstick; lip balm; body scrubs; cosmetic face scrubs; hair shampoo; hair conditioner; body oil; face oil; essential oils; aromatic oils; body sprays; face sprays being body spray; perfumes; breath freshening sprays; air fragrance reed diffusers; scented fabric refresher spray**
  - **International Classes**: 3
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **For food additives, namely, bacterial cultures for addition to food products**
  - **International Classes**: 1
  - **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
  - **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **For seasonings; sauces; baked goods, namely cookies; candy; ice cream; maple syrups; cereal-based snack foods; tea; coffee; flavor enhancers used in food and beverage products**
  - **International Classes**: 30
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **For candles**
  - **International Classes**: 4
  - **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
  - **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **For beers; mineral water; bottled water; fruit juice; soft drinks**
  - **International Classes**: 32
  - **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
  - **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Beneficial Blends, LLC Address  Beneficial Blends, LLC  5132 Tampa West Blvd., Ste. B  Tampa FLORIDA  33634 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KICKFLIPS AND CHILL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90206329</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 24, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Books in the field of skateboarding |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Jul. 31, 2020 | In Commerce | Jul. 31, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MDRN Village DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Yuri Cruz | Address | MDRN Village 3211 Wisteria Ave. Baltimore MARYLAND 21214 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| Organized | MARYLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | KICKF-003 |
| Examinee Attorney | MAKHDOOM, SAIMA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGACCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90206410 Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type    Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation    The English translation of AGACCI in the mark is Young Lady.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed   Yes Foreign Application Number   40-2020-0166791 Foreign Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2020 Foreign Registration Number   1693405 Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 16, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 16, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    False hair; toupees; wigs; fasteners for affixing wigs; clown wigs; toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; hair pieces; hair extensions; human hair; false moustaches; false beards; false hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); hairpieces for Japanese hair styling (kamishin); false ornamental mustaches; false ornamental beards; back-hairpieces for Japanese hair styling (tabomino); hair pins and hair grips; decorative articles for the hair, namely, hair clips, ornamental hair combs, ornamental hair wraps
International Classes   26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title    Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   HIMO INC. Address   HIMO INC. 5th Fl. Yangjae Plaza  13-4 Yangjae-dong Seocho-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA  33404 Legal Entity    CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   3510-129
Examining Attorney   ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LET'S PLAY KINGDOM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90211021</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of a design comprising five five-pointed stars above the wording &quot;let's play&quot; above &quot;kingdom&quot; all in stylized lowercase letters.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 6083950

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>3935747</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 11, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>3.220.716</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2021</td>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>ARGENTINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>3935749</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 11, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>3.220.723</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2021</td>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>ARGENTINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>3935748</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 11, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>3.220.717</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2021</td>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>ARGENTINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Children's entertainment and amusement centers, namely, interactive play areas; Direction or presentation of plays; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing on-line interactive children's stories; Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of early childhood education; Production and distribution of television shows and movies; Recreational services in the nature of children recreation services, namely, production of musical and theatrical events; Theatre productions; Entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of animated cartoons, music and fiction stories in the nature of stories for children; Entertainment services in the nature of production of motion pictures, television shows, multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a
show artists, costumed and fictional characters; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line reviews of movies, books, music, computer games; Entertainment, namely, production of children's shows; Entertainment, namely, production of music shows; Organization of shows for cultural purposes; Organization of cultural shows; Organizing community sporting and cultural events; Presentation of live show performances; Providing after school educational programs in the field of educational musical and theatrical activities in after school centers and play facilities for children

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  

**For**  Computers; Downloadable mobile applications for streaming animated videos and playing games; Downloadable computer graphics; Downloadable ring tones and graphics for mobile phones; Headphones; Microphones; Smartphones; Tablet computers; Audio books in the field of children's stories; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Decorative magnets; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded downloadable audio and video recordings, CDs, DVDs, high definition digital discs featuring live-action entertainment in the nature of music and stories for children, animated cartoons, music and fiction stories in the nature of animated cartoons; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer software for the administration of learning activities for children; Downloadable emoticons for mobile phones; Downloadable images in the field of children's stories in illustrated form; Downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs; Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork relating to activities for children; Downloadable multimedia file containing audio relating to children's music; Downloadable multimedia file containing text relating to children's book; Downloadable multimedia file containing video relating to children's entertainment; Downloadable music files; Downloadable podcasts in the field of children's entertainment; Downloadable children's educational mobile applications; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for viewing children's entertainment in the nature of animated cartoons; Downloadable computer screen saver software; Downloadable e-books in the field of children's stories; Downloadable electronic books in the field of children's stories; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application viewing for children's entertainment in the nature of animated cartoons; Downloadable tablet applications for viewing children's entertainment in the nature of animated cartoons; E-books featuring children's entertainment recorded on computer media; Electronic books featuring children's stories recorded on computer media; Eyewear, namely, children's sunglasses; Magic lanterns; Smart watches; Telecommunication apparatus in the nature of wireless receivers in the form of jewelry; Video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons; Wrist-mounted smartphones

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  

**For**  Audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet; Broadcasting of programmes via the internet; Broadcasting of television programmes; Broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to films and television programmes provided via a video-on-demand service; Chat room services for social networking; Communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks; Delivery of digital music by electronic transmission; Internet radio services, namely, transmission of audio material via the internet; Radio and television programme broadcasting; Transmission and distribution of data or audio visual images via a global computer network or the internet; Transmission and delivery of audio, music, video and multimedia content via internet and other communication networks; Video broadcasting and
transmission services via the Internet, featuring films and movies; Video on demand transmissions

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**: Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LEADER MUSIC S.A.  
| Address | LEADER MUSIC S.A.  
| | San José 1277  
| | Buenos Aires  
| | ARGENTINA  
| Legal Entity | sociedad anonima (sa)  
| State or Country Where Organized | ARGENTINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AERMOTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90211191  Application Filing Date  Sep. 25, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Key chains; Wall clocks  
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry

For  Mechanical action toys  
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Mar. 03, 2005  In Commerce  Mar. 03, 2005

For  Baseball caps and hats  
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Mar. 03, 2005  In Commerce  Mar. 03, 2005

For  Non-luminous and non-mechanical metal signs for decoration  
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Global Windmill and Supply LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Aermotor  Address  Global Windmill and Supply LLC  900 Parker Square, Suite 250  Flower Mound  TEXAS  75028  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SRX SUPERSTAR RACING EXPERIENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90211397
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 25, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark**: SRX SUPERSTAR RACING EXPERIENCE
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RACING EXPERIENCE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0100762/1559943
- **International Registration Number**: 1559943
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6381610

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wagering services; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: Downloadable games that accept virtual or monetary wagers sold as a feature of downloadable game software; Downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs related to car racing
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Superstar Racing LLC
- **Address**: Superstar Racing LLC 7 Renaissance Square, 2nd Floor White Plains NEW YORK 10601
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPHAROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90211669 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2020-0167574 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 1823223 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 18, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 18, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; upgrading of computer hardware; installation, maintenance and repair of weighing apparatus; maintenance of precision measuring apparatus; installation, maintenance and repair of cash registers; installation, repair and maintenance of computers and computer peripherals; installation, maintenance and repair of telecommunications apparatus and instruments; installation of automatic vending machines; providing information relating to the repair or maintenance of vending machines; electrical appliance repair; repair or maintenance of electronic machines and apparatus
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHINSEGAE I&C CO., LTD Address SHINSEGAE I&C CO., LTD 21Fl, 2 Namdaemunsijang 10-gil, Jung-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7945SIC-2-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPHAROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90211677 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION

Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2020-0167575 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 1823224 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 18, 2022 Foreign Application/Registration Country KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 18, 2032

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Providing virtual private network services; communication via fibre-optic networks; providing user access to a global computer network; providing access to databases; providing user access to computer programmes in data networks; transmission of electronic mail; providing access to telecommunication networks; network transmission of sounds, images, signals and data; rental of telecommunication equipment; rental of computer communication apparatus and instruments; providing access to mobile Internet portals; telecommunication access services provided via platforms and portals on the Internet and other media; transmission of telephone calls; news agency services for electronic transmission; radio, television and cable television broadcasting services

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name SHINSEGAE I&C CO., LTD Address SHINSEGAE I&C CO., LTD 21Fl, 2 Namdaemunsijang 10-gil, Jung-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 7945SIC-2-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SPHAROS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90211701</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 25, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
Priority Claimed  Yes  
Foreign Application Number  40-2020-0167577  
Foreign Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2020  
Foreign Registration Number  1823225  
Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 18, 2022  
Foreign Application/Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  
Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 18, 2032

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Computer programming services for commercial analysis and reporting; database design and development; design and development of wireless computer networks; planning and design of retail premises; computer software design and development; maintenance of computer software for Internet access; creation of control programs for electric operation control and drive modules; updating and maintenance of computer software; design and development of computer software; computer system analysis; rental of measuring apparatus; creation of control programs for automated measurement, assembly, adjustment and related visualization; research in measurement technology; design of measurement systems; advice and development services relating to computer software; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101  
**International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  SHINSEGAE I&C CO., LTD  
Address  SHINSEGAE I&C CO., LTD  21Fl, 2 Namdaemunsijang 10-gil, Jung-gu Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  7945SIC-2-6
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOCIETY OF CHAMPIONS
OUTREACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90213133 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "OUTREACH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, academic mentoring of school age children; Charitable services, namely, providing backpacks filled with school supplies to families living in poverty; Charitable services, namely, providing books to people; Charitable services, namely, providing books to children and people living in poverty; Charitable services, namely, providing camps for children and young adults; Charitable services, namely, providing facilities and equipment for music production; Charitable services, namely, providing facilities and equipment for video production; Charitable services, namely, providing handmade dolls to children; Charitable services, namely, providing musical instruments to those in need; Charitable services, namely, providing resource library services to those in need; Charitable services, namely, providing school supplies to children in need; Charitable services, namely, providing sporting goods to underprivileged children; Charitable services, namely, providing toys to needy children; Charitable services, namely, providing training in the field of finances, soft skills including interview skills, and other life skills; Charitable services, namely, providing tutoring in the field of finances, soft skills including interview skills, and other life skills; Charitable services, namely, providing vocational guidance to indigent persons seeking employment; Charitable education services, namely, providing courses, books and trainings in the field of life skills, financial management, self-care and parenting; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, turkey giveaways, baby showers, and back to school drives, for others; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Organizing and conducting a bowling event the proceeds of which are donated to charity; Organizing and conducting a running event the proceeds of which are donated to charity; Organizing, arranging and conducting social events, including cookouts, and sports competition events, the proceeds of which are donated to charity; Party planning of baby showers for people living in poverty and who are homeless
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Aug. 01, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2017
For Charitable services, namely, donating small kitchen appliances to the needy; Charitable services, namely, providing child care for people who are in poverty and are homeless; Charitable services, namely, providing food to needy persons; Charitable services, namely, providing furniture to needy persons; Charitable services, namely, providing safe and affordable temporary housing to those in need; Charitable services, namely, providing safe drinking water to those in developing countries; Charitable services, namely, providing orphanage services in the nature of temporary lodging and shelter for children; Charitable services, namely, providing temporary shelter for the homeless

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 01, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fields, Neekeita Address Fields, Neekeita 2122 Fm-2920 Suite A Spring TEXAS 77388 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
ROCKETBUILD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90217560
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 28, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a blue rocket ship with three symmetric port holes ascending the body of the rocket ship. The rocket ship has a red nose cone with a red antenna and three red rings around the body of the rocket ship, descending in diameter from top to bottom. The wording "ROCKETBUILD" in blue is located to the right of the rocket ship. The areas of white represent background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red (#02203D) and blue (#CD2026) is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "ROCKET BUILD"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Software design and development
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 12, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 12, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DirectEmployers Recruitment Marketing Solutions, Inc.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA DirectEmployers Association, Inc.
- **Address**: DirectEmployers Recruitment Marketing Solutions, Inc. 7602 Woodland Drive - Suite 200 Indianapolis, INDIANA 46278
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: INDIANA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AUTOBUDDY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUSOKEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90224113 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Pusokei has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Acoustic alarms; Adapter cables for headphones; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Audio cables; Audio headphones; Barcode scanner; Camera cases; Camera hoods; Camera lens adapters; Camera straps; Camera tripods; Car antennas; Car stereos; CD-ROM drives; Computer bags; Computer cameras; Computer cases; Computer keyboards; Computer peripheral devices; Electron microscopes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 15, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yibai Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yibai Network Technology Co., Ltd. Bldg 1-101, TOD Tech Center, Lipu Rd 7 Dafapushequ, Bantian St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TZL2020-0250

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAMP COMPASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90226261 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAMP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4495298

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing day camp services, namely, recreational day camps for children in hotels and resort hotels; Entertainment services in the nature of a recreational children's club in hotels and resort hotels featuring arts and crafts, games, indoor and outdoor activities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Montage Hotels & Resorts, LLC Address Montage Hotels & Resorts, LLC 3 Ada Parkway Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 25149.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KAKOFO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90227966</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Translation
The wording "KAKOFO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Biscuits; Breadsticks; Bubble gum; Chocolate; Cookie dough; Flavoured vinegar; Fruit coulis; Lollipops; Maltose for food; Matcha; Pralines; Ramen noodles; Soy sauce; Wheat flour; Food flavourings, other than essential oils

### International Classes
30 - Primary Classes
46 International Class Title
Staple Foods

### First Use
Aug. 02, 2020

### In Commerce
Aug. 02, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Guangzhou Hongyi Trading Co., Ltd.

### Address
Guangzhou Hongyi Trading Co., Ltd. X1301-B011578 (Self-edited Building 1), No.106, Fengze East Rd., Nansha Dist., Guangzhou CHINA 511458

### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### State or Country Where Organized
CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
sha2114

### Examining Attorney
EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UMASS GLOBAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90229500
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GLOBAL"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2053735, 4656734, 5240502 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Cups; Mugs; Drinking glasses; Insulated containers for food or beverages

**For** Towels; Banners of textile; Blanket throws; Blankets for outdoor use; Cloth pennants

**For** Playing cards; Stuffed toy animals

**For** Binders; Decals; Notebooks; Bumper stickers; Desk pads; Notepads; Paper weights; Pen holders; Pencil cups; Pencils; Pens; Posters; Stationery

**For** Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses of instruction at the undergraduate, graduate and continuing education level
For: Gloves; Mittens; Scarves; Shorts; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Baseball caps; Outer jackets

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 22, 39

International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: University of Massachusetts
Address: University of Massachusetts One Beacon Street, Floor 31 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02108
Legal Entity: State university
State or Country Where Organized: MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: UMOL-20-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRUB & CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90230414 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GRUB" above the wording "& CO" which is inside of a polygon. To the left of the polygon are three chevrons. Disclaimer "GRUB & CO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat-based snack food; dairy-based snack foods being cheese sticks and cheese-based snack foods; meat-based snack foods being corn dogs; premade and prepackaged meals and snacks, namely, grab-and-go food package combinations consisting of meat-based snack foods, fruit-based snack foods, vegetable-based snack foods, nut-based snack foods, or cheese-based snack foods
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Retail convenience store services; retail store services featuring hot and cold beverages, groceries, premade and prepackaged meals and snacks, namely, grab-and-go food items, snacks, and hot and cold prepared sandwiches and sandwich wraps
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Premade and prepackaged meals and snacks, namely, grab-and-go food package combinations consisting of cereal-based snack foods, rice-based snack foods, wheat-based snack foods, corn-based snack foods, and grain-based snack foods; hot and cold prepared sandwiches and sandwich wraps made of corn, flour, tortilla, pita, buns, rolls, biscuits and bread; grain-based snack food; pretzels; sandwiches; pocket sandwiches in the nature of dough-enrobed foods consisting of a dough-based wrapper with fillings consisting primarily of meats, poultry, fish, fruits and vegetables and cheese; hot dog sandwiches; sausage sandwiches; hamburger sandwiches; breakfast sandwiches and breakfast sandwiches made with English muffins, croissants, French toast, pancakes, and biscuits; breakfast sandwiches with egg and meat, namely, bacon, sausage, and chicken; pizza and pizza pockets in the nature of dough-enrobed foods consisting of a dough-based wrapper with fillings consisting primarily of meats, poultry, fish, fruits and vegetables and cheese; bakery goods and dessert items, namely, bakery desserts, cake, cupcakes, Danishes, brownies, chocolates, muffins, scones, cinnamon rolls, donuts, pie, fritters and kolaches
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>46</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Sunmarks, LLC  
**Address** Sunmarks, LLC  3801 West Chester Pike NW-131  Newtown Square  PENNSYLVANIA  19073  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  184753-5784

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
The mark consists of the instruments in the upper register (Flute, Clarinet, Horns, Trumpets, Violins, and Violas) playing an abrupt crescendo on a D major chord. By contrast, the lower register, covered by the cellos, basses, and left hand of the piano, hold an E, causing tension. The piano does a quick triplet run up a D major scale, leaping by a sixth from B to F#, at the same time the lower register moves down a whole step to a D. This leap in the piano emphasizes the resolution of the low notes coming into a consonant harmony with the upper.

For audio speakers; wireless indoor and outdoor speakers; mid-range audio speakers; surround sound speakers; audio amplifiers; tweeters; digital media receivers and audio receivers; computer hardware; wireless network repeaters; wireless network extenders; wireless computer peripherals; wireless digital media systems comprised of audio-visual hardware, wireless network hardware and audio-visual control hardware and downloadable software for transmitting, delivering, receiving, reproducing, processing and streaming digital media; digital media system hardware and components thereof, namely, audio-visual hardware, wireless network hardware and audio-visual control hardware and downloadable software for
transmitting, delivering, receiving, reproducing, processing and streaming digital media; digital media network controllers, repeaters, and components thereof; computer hardware for use in extending wireless digital media systems and networks; computer hardware and downloadable software for use in connecting and operating wireless digital media systems, components, sound equipment and digital media networks; computer hardware and downloadable software for wireless digital content delivery and transmission; computer hardware and downloadable software for transmitting, delivering, receiving, reproducing, processing and streaming digital media, data, music and audio files; wireless devices for transmitting, delivering, receiving, reproducing, processing and streaming digital media, data, music and audio files; computer hardware and downloadable software for organizing, manipulating, transmitting, and reviewing digital media, data, music and audio files; wireless devices for organizing, manipulating, transmitting, and reviewing digital media, data, music and audio files; digital media distribution systems comprised of audio-visual hardware, wireless network hardware and audio-visual control hardware and downloadable software for transmitting, delivering, receiving, reproducing, processing and streaming digital media; digital media systems comprised of audio-visual hardware, wireless network hardware, microphones and audio-visual control hardware and downloadable software for transmitting, delivering, receiving, reproducing, processing and streaming digital media; digital media hubs; digital media receivers; home theatre systems comprised of audio-visual hardware, wireless network hardware and audio-visual control hardware and downloadable software for transmitting, delivering, receiving, reproducing, processing and streaming digital media; surround sound systems; stereos for personal, residential or commercial use; computer peripherals; computer hardware and downloadable software that enables internet users to develop individual playlists that create personalized audio feeds, designate favorite audio content, make recommendations, and share audio content; computer hardware and downloadable software that enables internet users to search for audio content and data across multiple platforms; computer hardware and downloadable software for creating and sharing playlists and song lists; computer hardware and downloadable software for reviewing and recommending songs, albums, artists, playlists and song lists; computer hardware and downloadable software for tracking and sharing favorite songs, albums, and artists; computer hardware and downloadable software for searching databases featuring audio and multimedia files; digital audio streaming devices; replacement parts and fittings for the aforementioned goods; speaker microphones; voice-activated, voice-controlled, and touch-activated speakers; downloadable and recorded voice command and recognition software; downloadable, and recorded speech to text conversion software; downloadable voice-enabled software applications for use in operating, managing and controlling audio speakers, consumer electronics, home automation devices, internet of things (IoT) devices, home appliances, home heating, cooling, lighting and security systems; downloadable wireless communication software for voice, audio and data transmission; downloadable computer software for accessing, browsing and searching online databases, audio, and multimedia content, music and multimedia services, and music libraries; downloadable computer software for connecting, operating, integrating, controlling, and managing networked consumer electronic devices, speakers, digital media and audio systems and their components; downloadable personal assistant software for voice recognition, natural language processing, searching the internet for information, setting alarms, appointments and reminders; power cables; downloadable computer software for streaming, broadcasting, and transmitting music, podcasts, and radio programs

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For radio broadcasting; radio program broadcasting; broadcasting of radio programs; transmission of radio; streaming of audio content via a global network; Internet radio broadcasting services; Internet broadcasting services; transmission of podcasts; digital audio broadcasting and podcasting transmission services

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sonos, Inc. Address Sonos, Inc. 614 Chapala Street Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-4538 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
TM 750 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APPLE BROTHERS STUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90234734 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BROTHERS STUDIO"
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Steven Apple, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apple Brothers Studio Address Apple Brothers Studio 3230 S. Elmer St Magna UTAH 84044 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90234734

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOOD FATS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90235094</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 05, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "GOOD FATS" in white, with the "OO" of "GOOD" being 2 slices of avocado stacked on top of each other with the bottom slice only half shown, both slices being green on the outside with yellow inner edges and holes in the middle. The color grey is used to show background area and is not a claimed feature of the mark. The color grey is used to show background area and is not a claimed feature of the mark. **Color Drawing**: Yes, **Color Claimed**: The color(s) white, yellow and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "THE DESIGN OF THE AVOCADO PIECES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Association services, namely, promoting the interests of the Mexican avocado industry
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: APEAM A.C.
- **Address**: APEAM A.C. Tlaxcala No. 1675, Colonia Los Angeles Uruapan, Michoacan MEXICO 60160
- **Legal Entity**: asociación civil (a.c.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 2306-285

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTELLIGENCEBANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90235908 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing all aspects of marketing, marketing compliance and brand management; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing board portals; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for knowledge management; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing all aspects of marketing and brand management, including for managing business processes online, managing marketing and company brand operations, managing marketing and branding resources, managing digital assets, managing marketing projects, managing creative approval process, managing online brand guidelines, managing project budgets, managing deadlines and project calendars, managing assigned project tasks, managing brand and legal governance, risk and compliance, creative project management, sharing marketing and digital assets with third parties, dashboard management tools for managing and tracking all aspects of marketing and brand management

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2009 In Commerce 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IntelligenceBank Pty Ltd Address IntelligenceBank Pty Ltd Level 3, 70 City Road Southbank, VIC AUSTRALIA 3006 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 077938.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COVE CAPITAL INVESTMENTS LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90236416 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAPITAL INVESTMENTS LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate investment trust advisory services; Real estate investment trust services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 26, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 26, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cove Capital Investments, LLC Address Cove Capital Investments, LLC 46-E Peninsula Center Dr. #382 Rolling Hills Estates CALIFORNIA 90274 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY HOME MANAGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90236681 Application Filing Date  Oct. 05, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   ”HOME MANAGER”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations, running errands and providing customer specific information to meet individual needs, all rendered in business establishments, office buildings, hotels, residential complexes and homes
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services First Use   May 15, 2020 In Commerce   May 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   My Home Manager, LLC Address   My Home Manager, LLC Building 1, Suite 143 331 Newman Springs Road Red Bank NEW JERSEY 07701 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVADIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90241191  Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom assembled computer systems including computer servers, network computer hubs, internet servers; IP video servers; digital media servers; high end computer workstations comprising computer hardware in the nature of RAM (random access memory) cards; data processors; external computer hard drives; solid state drives; motherboards; graphic processor units (GPUs) ; video display cards; downloadable computer software for accessing sales information, technical computer help, and blogs featuring sales information; personal computers customized for enhanced game playing ability; business all-in-one PCs; notebook computers; laptop computers; tablet computers; electronic computer components for use in assembling customized computer systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Nov. 29, 2004  In Commerce Nov. 29, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Freedom USA, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AVAdirect.com  Address Freedom USA, Inc.  2045 Midway Rd. Twinsburg OHIO 44087
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AVA-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90243509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Cups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Hats; Tops as clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>High, Cliff R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
<td>DBA Halfpasthuman, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>High, Cliff R. P.O. BOX 141 MOCLIPS WASHINGTON 98562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MESSICK, TABITHA LEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE ARE HUMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90244262 Application Filing Date  Oct. 09, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable application software for desktop computers, handheld computers, smart phones, embedded computer systems, namely, software for fraud activity detection in the fields of computer security, computer networks security, banking, and online advertising and commerce; Downloadable computer software and hardware for fraud activity detection in the fields of computer security, computer networks security, banking, and online advertising and commerce; Downloadable cloud computing software for fraud activity detection in the fields of computer security, computer networks security, banking, and online advertising and commerce; Downloadable cloud-based software for fraud activity detection in the fields of computer security, computer networks security, banking, and online advertising and commerce; Downloadable computer software for fraud activity detection in the fields of computer security, computer networks security, banking, and online advertising and commerce
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Computer security threat analysis in the nature of fraud detection for protecting data in the fields of computer security, computer networks security, banking, and online advertising and commerce
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HUMAN SECURITY, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA HUMAN Address  HUMAN SECURITY, INC. 111 WEST 33RD STREET, 11TH FLOOR 111 WEST 33RD STREET, 11TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)

#### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90245412  
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 09, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

#### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a human skull with a monarch butterfly perched on the left eye socket.

#### Goods and Services Information
- **For (Based on Intent to Use)**: Distilled Spirits; Liqueurs and Aperitifs
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 47, 49  
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **For (Based on Use in Commerce)**: Providing an Internet website portal featuring entertainment information in the field of art, namely, auctioned and commissioned artwork; conducting virtual exhibitions online in the field of art
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use** Jan. 04, 2019  
- **In Commerce** Jan. 04, 2019
- **For (Based on Use in Commerce)**: Auction services featuring artwork; commissioning of works of art; retail store services for works of art provided by art galleries; promoting the artwork of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; online retail store services featuring artwork; promotional services, namely, providing an Internet website portal featuring auctioned and commissioned artwork for purposes of showcasing artists' talent
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use** Jan. 04, 2019  
- **In Commerce** Jan. 04, 2019

#### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes  
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Atanasio, John Patrick, Sr.  
- **Address**: Atanasio, John Patrick, Sr. 17 Cerchio Basso  
- **City**: Henderson  
- **State**: NEVADA  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

#### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: ATA1-T.e04
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEBECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90247343 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for dispensing non-medical oxygen and aromatherapy that also utilizes light, sound, and vibration for relaxation therapy; Cosmetic apparatus using ultrasound for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Cosmetic apparatus, namely, light based devices providing mainly pulsed light for performing non-ablative aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Health monitoring devices consisting of blood pressure monitors, thermometers and pedometers; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments; Phototherapeutic apparatus for medical purposes; Skin care analyzers and light therapy equipment, namely, a black-light blue lamp unit for use in identification of a variety of skin conditions; UV lamps for medical applications
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Sep. 23, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Tinco Smart Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Tinco Smart Electronics Co., Ltd. Tianmei Village Room 1609, Xinhua Street No. 92 Tiangui Road Huadu, Guangzhou CHINA 510800 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90247489  Application Filing Date: Oct. 11, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "WHITE COLLAR PROFESSIONAL AND CASUAL WEAR"  Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Breyann Bates, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

Goods and Services Information

For:  Blazers; Hats; Pants; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Collared shirts; Dress shields; Dress shirts; Dress straps; Dress suits; Dresses; Hoodies; Skirts and dresses; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic tops; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Baselayet tops; Bottoms as clothing; Camouflage pants; Cargo pants; Denim pants; Denim skirts; Denims; Dress pants; Dress shoes; Evening dresses; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Halter tops; Hooded sweatshirts; Jogging pants; Leather pants; Lounge pants; Men's dress socks; Oxford shoes; Pleated skirts; Polo knit tops; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports pants; Sports caps and hats; Stretch pants; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Tops as clothing; Tube tops; Wind pants
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Bates, Breyann  Address: Bates, Breyann 75 Washington Street #921  Fairburn  GEORGIA  30213  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOR US

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90248933 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the navy blue words "FOR US" to the right of a navy blue map depicting North America and South America with a single gray five point star over each continent all within an oval with alternating red and navy blue. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Claimed The color(s) red, navy blue, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building materials in the nature of wood-plastic composite decks, prefabricated architectural columns, planks, pergolas, floors, and boards
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Decorations of plastic for foodstuffs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Commercial intermediation services in the nature of business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Franchising services, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of furniture stores; Import-export agency services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GEL PRINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90251839 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRINT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Carpet tiles
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Columbia Insurance Company Address Columbia Insurance Company 1314 Douglas Street, Suite 1400 Omaha NEBRASKA 68102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60197-08835

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BORNTUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90252705  Application Filing Date  Oct. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Foot care implements, namely, foot files; Hand-operated fruit corers; Hand-operated sprayers for insecticides; Nail clippers; Nail files; Nail nippers; Pedicure sets
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Jun. 02, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiong Rufeng  Address  Xiong Rufeng  No. 2, Hetian Village, Rentian Town  Wan’an County, Ji’an City  Jiangxi Province  CHINA  342800  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BYO "BE YOUR OWN"

GRAPHIC DESIGNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90253014 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "BYO" in black with images of paint sample swatches in shades of blue, green and gray emerging from the letter "O", with the wording "GRAPHIC DESIGNER" in black centered beneath the letters "BYO", and the wording "BE YOUR OWN" in black written vertically along the side of the initial letter "B" of "BYO". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, blue, green and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GRAPHIC DESIGNER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing online classes, courses, videos, workshops, coaching, and blog entries in the field of graphic design, website design, and branding; Providing education courses in the field of graphic design, branding, marketing, and online business offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Providing education courses in the field of teaching others how to create an online course using downloadable design software and website creation software, and training on starting a web design agency offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2016 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2016
For Downloadable educational course materials in the field of graphic design, branding, website maintenance and design
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2016 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MavroCreative LLC Address MavroCreative LLC 22 Raynor Drive Hingham MASSACHUSETTS 02043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEEP CLEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90255313 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning of building exterior surfaces; Cleaning of buildings; Cleaning of clothing; Cleaning of commercial premises; Cleaning of grease traps; Cleaning of industrial premises; Cleaning of residential houses; Cleaning of upholstery; Cleaning of commercial, industrial and personal properties; Air conditioning apparatus cleaning services; Carpet cleaning; Carpet and rug cleaning; Consultation services in the field of cleaning of commercial, industrial and personal properties; Housekeeping services in the nature of cleaning of residential homes; Rug cleaning; Trash clean-up; Window cleaning
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 05, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miranda Wolf, Luis Address Miranda Wolf, Luis P.O. Box 367532 San Juan PUERTO RICO 00936
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PERFECT SEASON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90256020 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed novelty paper labels for use on beer bottles and beer cans
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Van Zandt, Michael Dwight Address Van Zandt, Michael Dwight 10538 Garda Drive TRINITY FLORIDA 346557077 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZAIRAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90256163 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Fernanda M. Chamorro, a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
For Musical sound recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 14, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chamorro, Fernanda M Address Chamorro, Fernanda M 2064 N Pershing Ave. San Bernardino CALIFORNIA 92405 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZAI021-001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SWEET GOODBYE COCON

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90256466</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

**Priority Claimed** Yes  
**Foreign Application Number** 2127674  
**Foreign Application Filing Date** Oct. 12, 2020

**Foreign Registration Number** 2127674  
**Foreign Registration Date** Oct. 12, 2020

**Registration County** AUSTRALIA  
**Foreign Expiration Date** Oct. 12, 2030

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Shrouds made of cotton; shrouds made of wool; blankets for household pets; flags of textile or plastic; textiles for use as clothing, wrapping, and adornment for burial of deceased pets and animals; shrouds; shrouds made of textiles; ceremonial body adornments made of textiles

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 42, 50  
**International Class Title** Fabrics

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E** Yes  
**Currently ITU** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Sweet Goodbye Pty Ltd  
**Address** Sweet Goodbye Pty Ltd Unit 9 31-33 Dunn Bay Road Dunsborough, WA AUSTRALIA  
**Legal Entity** PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 33146-00004

**Examining Attorney** MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWEET GOODBYE CLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90256471 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2127675 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 10/12/2020 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 12, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 12, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shrouds made of cotton; shrouds made of wool; pet blankets; textiles for use as clothing, wrapping, and adornment for burial of deceased pets and animals; shrouds made of textiles; ceremonial body adornments made of textiles
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sweet Goodbye Pty Ltd Address Sweet Goodbye Pty Ltd Unit 9 31-33 Dunn Bay Road Dunsborough, WA 6281 Legal Entity PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33146-00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GIANMARCO LORENZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90256680  Application Filing Date  Oct. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  362017000126826  Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 26, 2008
Foreign Application/Registration County  ITALY
Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 26, 2028
Foreign Renewal Expiration Date  Jun. 06, 2028
Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Jun. 06, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Articles of clothing, namely, sweaters, cardigans, vests, suits, pants, shirts, raincoats, overcoats, jackets, doublets, skirts, dresses and leather jackets, stockings and tights, T-shirts, polo shirt, sports t-shirts bodices, shirt collars, beachwear, swimwear, tracksuits, underwear, bras, petticoats, bikinis, corsets, vests, nightgowns, negligee, pajamas, gloves, shawls, scarves, ties, bow ties, belts, caps and hats, shoes, boots, ankle boots, leather shoes, rubber shoes, rain shoes, sandals, slippers, soles, heels, molded rubber soles
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  G.L. INVESTIMENTI S.R.L.  Address  G.L. INVESTIMENTI S.R.L.  Via Faleriense 5173
SANT’ELPIDIO A MARE-FM  ITALY  63811  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4651.747
Examining Attorney  LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SAMMY THE GOLDEN DOG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90257536
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Stickers; Children's activity books; Children's books
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jeana Kinne
- **Address**: Jeana Kinne 9457 Lazy Creek Drive Windsor CALIFORNIA 95492
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L542029957

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) URBAN MUSIC
INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90257687  Application Filing Date  Oct. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of shaded headphones with five
vertical straight lines between the earphone pieces with the stylized wording "URBAN MUSIC" immediately below.
Below this wording is the stylized wording "INTERNATIONAL". The color black represents background only and is not
claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"INTERNATIONAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  A-shirts; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Albs; Anklets; Athletic footwear; Athletic pants; Athletic
shirts; Athletic shoes; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Babushkas; Baseball caps; Baselayer bottoms; Bathing costumes for
women; Bathing suits; Bathing suits for men; Beach footwear; Beachwear; Belts; Belts made of leather; Belts of textile;
Biketards; Bikinis; Board shorts; Body linen; Body shirts; Boxer briefs; Briefs; Cagoules; Camouflage gloves; Camouflage
jackets; Camouflage shirts; Camouflage vests; Camp shirts; Capelets; Capes; Cardigans; Chasubles; Children's and infant's
apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's headwear; Clothing,
namely, base layers; Clothing, namely, hand-warmer; Clothing, namely, neck tubes; Clothing, namely, thobes; Clothing,
namely, wrap-arounds; Coats of denim; Collars; Combinations; Coveralls; Cravats; Cravats; Crew necks; Cyclists' jerseys;
Ear muffs; Ear warmers; Espadrilles; Fitted shoe or boot covering to protect the shoes or boot from water or other damage;
Fleece shorts; Fleece vests; Flight suits; Footies; Footwear; Footwear; Footwear for men; Footwear for track and field
athletics; Footwear not for sports; Footwear, namely, work boots; Frocks; Gaberdines; Gloves as clothing; Golf caps; Golf
shirts; Golf shorts; Golf trousers; Graphic T-shirts; Greatcoats; Gym pants; Hats; Head scarves; Head sweatbands; Headbands;
Headbands against sweating; Headwear; Heavy coats; Heavy jackets; High rain clogs (ashida); Hiking jackets; Hooded
pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Hoods; Infant wear; Jackets; Jandals; Jeans; Jerkins; Jogging pants; Jogging suits; Jumpers;
Jumpsuits; Karate suits; Knit shirts; Leather pants; Leather shoes; Leather slippers; Leg-warmers; Leggings; Leisure shoes;
Light-reflecting coats; Light-reflecting jackets; Long jackets; Long sleeve pullovers; Long sleeved vests; Long underwear;
Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Maillots; Mantles; Men's dress socks; Men's socks; Men's suits; Moccasins; Moisture-
wicking sports bras; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Money belts; Morning coats; Motorcycle jackets; Motorcycle rain suits; Mules; Neck bands; Obis; One-piece play suits; Open-necked shirts; Outdoor gloves; Outer jackets; Over shirts; Over-trousers; Overcoats; Padding jackets; Pajama bottoms; Pajamas; Pants; Paper hats for use as clothing items; Pareos; Petti-pants; Pinafores; Plimsolls; Plus fours; Polo shirts; Pram suits; Rain hats; Rain suits; Raincoats; Rainproof jackets; Rainwear; Redingotes; Reversible jackets; Rugby shirts; Running suits; Sarongs; Scarfs; Serapes; Shell jackets; Shirts; Shirts for suits; Shoe uppers; Short petticoats; Short sets; Short trousers; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Shortalls; Shorts; Singlets; Skull caps; Slacks; Sleep masks; Sleepwear; Sleeveless jerseys; Sliding shorts; Slipovers; Small hats; Sneakers; Socks; Sport coats; Sport shirts; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Stretch pants; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat suits; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Sweatsuits; Swimming caps; Swimming trunks; T-shirts; Tabards; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Tee shirts; Tights; Top hats; Topcoats; Track jackets; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Tuques; Turtle neck shirts; Turtlenecks; Underpants; Undershirts; Underwear; V-neck sweaters; Valenki; Vest extenders; Vests; Walking shorts; Warm up outfits; Warm up suits; Warm-up suits; Wimples; Wind coats; Wind pants; Wind resistant jackets; Wind suits; Wind vests; Wind-jackets; Windcheaters; Windshirts; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Zoot suits

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39

International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Natural Guru Corporation  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Urban Music International
Address  Natural Guru Corporation  P O Box 152  New Hampton  NEW YORK  10958
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OSGOOD, KRISTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90257806 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "nais" in the mark is "want".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For skin cream, face cream, body scrubs, beauty soap and skin soap and cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shani Grosz Address Shani Grosz Apt. 12G 140 West End Avenue New York NEW YORK 10023 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 77314/4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAGE UP AMERICA SINCE 2020

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90258483 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CAGE UP AMERICA" in blue inside circles of varying width and size and lining in blue, against a black background. In the very center is a stylized baseball which is white with black lining on either side of which are blue squares with solid white circles in the middle. At the top of the design are five red stars and the wording in white "SINCE 2020" and beneath the design are 3 red stars. Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AMERICA" AND "SINCE 2020"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports training services in the field of baseball International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Audie M Jordan DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cage Up America since 2020 Address Audie M Jordan 11450 milners point drive Houston TEXAS 77066 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90258483

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XCLUCIV BARBER SUPPLIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90258862 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "XCLUCIV". The "X" in "XCLUCIV" is larger than the additional letters in the logo. The "I" in "XCLUCIV" is designed as a barber pole. The word "XCLUCIV", separated by a line sits above the words "BARBER SUPPLIER". Disclaimer "EXCLUSIVE BARBER SUPPLIER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring barber service items

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clarke, Robert Address Clarke, Robert 1 2 Lakeview Avenue Middletown NEW YORK 10940 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFE, YOUNG J
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90259200  Application Filing Date: Oct. 16, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): LUXURYSCREETS

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Goods and Services Information
For: Non-medicated soaps; bath bombs; sugar body scrubs; shampoo; conditioner, namely, hair conditioner; skin conditioner and cuticle conditioner; lotions for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic skin care products, namely, cosmetic creams for skin care; body wash; lip scrub; lip balm; lipsticks; cosmetic products, namely, cosmetic massage creams, cosmetic masks and gel for cosmetic purposes

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Bojorquez Morga, Aldo N  Address: Bojorquez Morga, Aldo N  6425 S Wade Rd  Tucson  ARIZONA  85757  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Owner Name: Rodarte Bojorquez, Maria  Address: Rodarte Bojorquez, Maria  6425 S Wade Rd  Tucson  ARIZONA  85757  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Owner Name: Bojorquez, Maria M  Address: Bojorquez, Maria M  6425 S Wade Rd  Tucson  ARIZONA  85757  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Owner Name: Bojorquez, Aldo N  Address: Bojorquez, Aldo N  6425 S Wade Rd  Tucson  ARIZONA  85757  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examiner Information
Examining Attorney: ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90259246</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 11, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Mesidor, Jackson
- **Address**: Mesidor, Jackson 1156 South Main Street #52 Conyers GEORGIA 30012
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: N/A

**Examine Attorneys**

- **Examine Attorney**: JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90261741 Application Filing Date  Oct. 18, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Downloadable computer software, downloadable mobile application software, and computer hardware for sending, receiving, and delivering scents and aromas; Mobile phone peripheral device for emitting fragrances and aromas, namely, a scent emitting electronic device specifically for use with a mobile phone and downloadable mobile application software
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SMTM TECHNOLOGY, LLC Address   SMTM TECHNOLOGY, LLC  414 Clark Drive  San Mateo CALIFORNIA  94402 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLEXIVAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90263481 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4690518, 5276100, 4683343 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fleet management services in the nature of tracking maintenance, repair, inspection, and documentation compliance requirements of fleet vehicles for others for commercial business purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 15, 2016 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2016
For Leasing of motor vehicles; rental of traction vehicle and trailers including chassis; trailer rental
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Sep. 15, 2016 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flexi-Van Leasing, LLC Address Flexi-Van Leasing, LLC 7320 East Butherus Drive, Suite 201 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 157554.00006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KRISTIAN SKYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90266573 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Fragrances; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic body mud; Cosmetic olive oil for the face and body; Fragrances and perfumery; Fragrances for personal use; Room fragrances; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 22, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2020
For Candles; Candle-making kits; Candles and wicks for candles for lighting; Candles containing insect repellent; Candles for lighting; Candles for night lights; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Beeswax for use in the manufacture of candles; Bougies in the nature of wax candles; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Scented wax for use in candle warmers; Tallow candles; Tea light candles; Tea light candles; Unity candles; Votive candles; Wax for making candles; Wicks for candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Aug. 22, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lucas, Quanesha Address Lucas, Quanesha 102 W 37th St Wilmington DELAWARE 19802 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GGQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90267640  Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aprons; Bikinis; Earmuffs; Undergarments; Disposable underwear; Scarfs; Wedding gowns
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Oct. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu Ming  Address  Liu Ming  No. 30, Lingxia, Yungang Village  Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County  Ji'an City, Jiangxi  CHINA  343900  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CURVES N ROSES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90268916 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring fashion, beauty, parenting, travel, home decor, relationships, luxury goods, wellness, technology

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Operating an on-line shopping site in the field of clothing, shoes, fashion accessories, technology accessories, and products for household use

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CURVES N ROSES Address CURVES N ROSES 1360 SOUTH FIGUEROA STREET, SUITE D #397 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90015 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12051992

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CURVES N ROSES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90269129 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "CURVES N" inside of the "O" in the word "ROSES".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring fashion, beauty, parenting, travel, home decor, relationships, luxury goods, wellness, technology
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Operating an on-line shopping site in the field of clothing, shoes, fashion accessories, technology accessories, and products for household use
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CURVES N ROSES Address CURVES N ROSES 1360 SOUTH FIGUEROA STREET, SUITE D #397 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90037 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CALIFORNIA
Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08232016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) BITTY BABY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90272027</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 22, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;BITTY BABY&quot; with circles and stars of various sizes and one heart in between &quot;BITTY&quot; and &quot;BABY&quot; extending above the &quot;TY&quot; of &quot;BITTY&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BABY&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>2509608, 2001808, 2034121 and others</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>CHILDREN'S CLOTHING, NAMELY, TOPS, BOTTOMS, DRESSES, JUMPERS, SKIRTS, PANTS, SHORTS, SHIRTS, T-SHIRTS, KNIT TOPS, VESTS, SWEATSHIRTS, SWEATERS, JACKETS, COATS, ROBES, PAJAMAS, NIGHTGOWNS, BATHING SUITS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AMERICAN GIRL, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AMERICAN GIRL, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWR 15-1</td>
<td>333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EL SEGUNDO</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90245</td>
<td>Limited Liability Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BURKE, JUSTINE N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BITTY BABY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90272032</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;BITTY BABY&quot; with circles and stars of various sizes and one heart in between &quot;BITTY&quot; and &quot;BABY&quot; extending above the &quot;TY&quot; of &quot;BITTY&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BABY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2509608, 2001808, 2034121 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | DOLLS, DOLL CLOTHING AND DOLL ACCESSORIES; DOLL FURNITURE AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR; PLUSH TOYS |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 23, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 23, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | AMERICAN GIRL, LLC |
| Address | AMERICAN GIRL, LLC TWR 15-1 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | BURKE, JUSTINE N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BITTY BABY TWINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90272042</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;BITTY BABY&quot; stacked on top of the stylized wording &quot;TWINS&quot; with circles and stars of various sizes and one heart in between &quot;BITTY&quot; and &quot;BABY&quot; extending above the &quot;TY&quot; of &quot;BITTY&quot;.</td>
<td>&quot;BABY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2509608, 2001808, 2034121 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CHILDREN'S CLOTHING, NAMELY, TOPS, BOTTOMS, DRESSES, JUMPERS, SKIRTS, PANTS, SHORTS, SHIRTS, T-SHIRTS, KNIT TOPS, VESTS, SWEATSHIRTS, SWEATERS, JACKETS, COATS, ROBES, PAJAMAS, NIGHTGOWNS, BATHING SUITS

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN GIRL, LLC</td>
<td>AMERICAN GIRL, LLC TWR 15-1 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVERYTHING CAN BE DIFFERENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90273829 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cosmetics; makeup; skincare products, namely, lotions, skin creams, skin softeners, skin bronzers, skin moisturizers, skin texturizers, skin fresheners, skin cleansers, skin toners, soaps, essential oils for personal use, body mist, body sprays, sunscreen, cosmetic sunscreen preparations, skin serums, anti-aging creams, serums, gels and lotions for the skin; body care products, namely, non-medicated ointments and salves for relieving minor irritations caused by cuts, scrapes, sunburns, burns, chafing, rashes, and bug bites
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For retail store and online retail store services featuring cosmetics, makeup, skincare products, medicated cosmetics, medicated makeup, medicated skincare products, body care products, beauty products, electric epilator appliances, compression garments, massage apparatus, apparel, clothing, lotions, skin creams, skin softeners, skin bronzers, skin moisturizers, skin texturizers, skin fresheners, skin cleansers, skin toners, soaps, essential oils for personal use, body mist, body sprays, sunscreen, cosmetic sunscreen preparations, skin serums, anti-aging creams, serums, gels and lotions for the skin, wound dressings, bandages for skin wounds and dressings, anti-itch creams and ointments, and medicated sunscreen, non-medicated ointments and salves for relieving minor irritations caused by cuts, scrapes, sunburns, burns, chafing, rashes, and bug bites, dispensers for liquid soaps, sanitizers, lotions, and creams, antibiotics for use in the treatment of general and local bacterial and virus infections, antibacterial sprays and cleaners, antibacterial soaps and lotions, soap dishes, inflammatory itch cream, bottoms as clothing, tops as clothing, hats, caps, footwear, shirts, pants, shorts, socks, beanies, underwear, undergarments, lingerie, jackets, sweatshirts, hoodies, gloves, scarves, belts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For apparel and clothing, namely, bottoms as clothing, tops as clothing, hats, caps being headwear, footwear, shirts, pants, shorts, socks, beanies, underwear, undergarments, lingerie, jackets, sweatshirts, hoodies, gloves, scarves, belts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A TO Z INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION Address A TO Z INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
888 Lorimer St, Ground Floor Brooklyn NEW YORK 11222 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84518-tbd

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SANICART

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90273871
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Register Principal**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Portable power-operated liquid-solution atomizers for industrial or commercial use; power-operated atomizers for industrial or commercial use; atomizer and liquid-solution container systems comprised of power-operated atomizers for industrial or commercial use for spraying a liquid solution in a controlled environment and including a container for the liquid; portable liquid-solution atomizer stations comprised of power-operated atomizers for industrial or commercial use for sanitizing poultry houses, greenhouses, perishables storage, cigar humidors, and public spaces

**International Classes**
- 7 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Nov. 22, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 22, 2019

**For** Sanitizing stations comprised of fog machines for disinfectants and including a container for the disinfectants

**International Classes**
- 11 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 22, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 22, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PRODEW, INC.
- **Address**: PRODEW, INC. 1359 Gresham Road Marietta GEORGIA 30062
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2P25.3-070
- **Examining Attorney**: LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANICART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90273884 Application Filing Date  Oct. 23, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The word SANICART below a circle enclosing a depiction of two leaves on one leaf stem.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Portable power-operated liquid-solution atomizers for industrial or commercial use; power-operated atomizers for industrial or commercial use; atomizer and liquid-solution container systems comprised of power-operated atomizers for industrial or commercial use for spraying a liquid solution in a controlled environment and including a container for the liquid; portable liquid-solution atomizer stations comprised of power-operated atomizers for industrial or commercial use for sanitizing poultry houses, greenhouses, perishables storage, cigar humidors, and public spaces
International Classes   7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery First Use  Nov. 22, 2019 In Commerce  Nov. 22, 2019
For  Sanitizing stations comprised of fog machines for disinfectants and including a container for the disinfectants
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Nov. 22, 2019 In Commerce  Nov. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PRODEW, INC. Address  PRODEW, INC. 1359 Gresham Road Marietta GEORGIA 30062 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2P25.3-080

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOOD FATS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90274543
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "GOOD FATS" in capital letters with the "OO" of "GOOD" being 2 slices of avocado stacked on top of each other with the bottom slice only half shown.
- **Disclaimer**: "THE DESIGN OF THE AVOCADO PIECES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Association services, namely, promoting the interests of the Mexican avocado industry
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: APEAM A.C.
- **Address**: APEAM A.C. Tlaxcala No. 1675, Colonia Los Angeles Uruapan, Michoacan MEXICO 60160
- **Legal Entity**: asociación civil (a.c.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2306-291

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SONICOATER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Machinery for painting being painting machines, machinery for spray coating, paper coating machines, powder coating spray guns, hot adhesive guns, automatic electrostatic paint sprayers, automatic sprayers for electrostatic painting, compressed air guns for the extrusion of mastics, power-operated atomizers for industrial or commercial use, painting machines, air brushes for applying color</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KUESTBOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90276584 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "kuestboy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Folders; Notepad holders; Paper clips; Paper staplers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He, Mingyu Address He, Mingyu Room 601, Building 2 No. 10 Maidi Road, Huicheng District Huizhou, Guangdong CHINA 516000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number lily

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
110 FOOTBALL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90278370
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 26, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FOOTBALL"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0113575/1621134

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For bumper stickers; decals; stickers**
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **First Use**: Feb. 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 04, 2020

- **For Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable sports television shows via a video-on-demand service; providing a website featuring non-downloadable television shows, as well as information, reviews, and recommendations regarding sports television shows; production of audiovisual recordings; production of television programs**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **First Use**: Feb. 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 04, 2020

- **For Streaming of audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet; transmission and delivery of audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet**
  - **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **First Use**: Feb. 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 04, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: 110 Football LLC
- **Address**: 110 Football LLC 501 Caruso Avenue Glendale CALIFORNIA 91210
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 430582900104
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90278382</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**

The mark consists of the wording "110 FOOTBALL" in stylized font, and the design of winged shield featuring a partial soccer ball, a road, and a skyline. **Disclaimer** "FOOTBALL"

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | bumper stickers; decals; stickers |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title | Paper |
| Goods and Printed Matter | First Use | Feb. 04, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 04, 2020 |
| For | Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable sports television shows via a video-on-demand service; providing a website featuring non-downloadable television shows, as well as information, reviews, and recommendations regarding sports television shows; production of audiovisual recordings; production of television programs |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 107 International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Feb. 04, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 04, 2020 |
| For | Streaming of audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet; transmission and delivery of audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet |
| International Classes | 38 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 104 International Class Title | Communication |
| First Use | Feb. 04, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 04, 2020 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | 110 Football LLC |
| Address | 110 Football LLC 501 Caruso Avenue Glendale CALIFORNIA 91210 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 430582900105 |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THIZZ LATIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90279717</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a circle with the stylized word "THIZZ" at the top and the stylized word "LATIN" at the bottom of the circle with stars between the two words and in the middle of the circle are two hands forming a T shape and an L shape. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "LATIN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 1997</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Julio Sanchez</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AKA, Formerly</td>
<td>DBA Thizz Latin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Julio Sanchez 4114 Highmeadows Ct. Sugarland TEXAS 77479</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Gold Toes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  K. WILLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90279911  Application Filing Date  Oct. 27, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic facial masks; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic nail preparations; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; Cosmetics, namely, lip repairers; Nail polish; Nail polish pens; Anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; Bar soap; Bath soaps; Bath powder; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic soaps; Eyebrow cosmetics; Liquid bath soaps; Loofah soaps; Nail cosmetics; Nail paint; Natural cosmetics; Organic cosmetics; Self-tanning preparations; Shaving soap; Skin fresheners; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For  Candles; Candles and wicks for candles for lighting; Candles for lighting; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Tallow candles
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  K. Willow LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA K. Willow Skin and Beauty Address  K. Willow LLC 4393 Kevin Walker Drive  Montclair  VIRGINIA  22025  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TAYLOR, DAVID T
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLACK GIRL ADVOCATE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90280616</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hats; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Crew neck sweaters; Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Black Girl Advocate, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Black Girl Advocate, LLC 7720 36th Ave N, Apt 210 Crystal MINNESOTA 55427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>BGA304823354</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CLARK, ROBERT C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Mark Literal(s) R3AL SOLID

The mark consists of a design of a girl smiling with her eyes closed with black hair, brown skin and white teeth, all of which is outlined in black, and she is wearing tan earrings outlined in black, and she is hugging a brown teddy bear outlined and shaded in black that has black and white buttons for eyes; all above the stylized letters and numerals "R3AL" in block form with the "R" in pink, "3" in green, "A" in black, "L" in purple, all of which are outlined in black, and the letters and number are partially encompassed by a grey ribbon outlined and shaded in black with the stylized word "SOLID" on it with the "S" in purple, "O" in black, "L" in gold, "I" in pink and "D" in green; the background represents transparent and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, pink, purple, grey, green, gold, tan and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; A-shirts; Body shirts; Button down shirts; Camouflage pants; Capri pants; Cargo pants; Denim pants; Denims; Dress shirts; Flannel shirts; Flood pants; Gym pants; Hooded sweat shirts; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Jogging pants; Leather pants; Leather shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Night shirts; Open-necked shirts; Polo shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sleep pants; Sleep shirts; Sport shirts; Stretch pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Track pants; Turtle neck shirts; Waterproof jackets and pants; Yoga shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Owner Name | Marcus Johnson Jr |
| Address    | Marcus Johnson Jr 2541 Danielle Lane lexington KENTUCKY 40509 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHOCOBIOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90281506 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microbiome health-centered nutritional supplements made from blends of functional chocolates; Custom formulated chocolate-based nutraceuticals for use as a dietary or nutritional supplement to promote user well-being; Nutraceutical dietary supplements made from functional chocolates for user well-being and beauty; Chocolate-based candy containing nutrients for nutraceutical use as a dietary or nutritional supplement; Chocolate-based mineral food supplements that promote user well-being; Chocolate-based dietary supplements with natural herbs adapted for medical use; Functional chocolates being dietary supplements; Chocolate-based candy containing nutrients for use as a dietary supplement; Dietary supplements and nutritional supplements consisting primarily and mostly of chocolate made with at least one natural sugar substitute as its sole bulking agent; Medicated chocolate and functional chocolate confections, namely, solid chocolate bars, chocolate containing flavorings, chocolate flavored with small pieces of nonperishable food, and chocolate containing nutrients, all for therapeutic, medicinal, and medical user well-being purposes; Chocolate-based candy for medical and pharmaceutical purposes that enhance user defenses against cellular aging, enhance healthy skin function, promote healthy immune systems function, improve cognitive focus and attention; Nutritional supplements, namely, chocolate-based probiotic compositions; Chocolate-based herbal and nutritional supplements for boosting energy, improving cognitive focus and attention, enhancing user defenses against cellular aging, enhancing healthy skin function, promoting healthy immune system function, promoting healthy digestive function, promoting healthy respiratory function, reducing body tissue inflammation, improving healthy heart function, diminishing pain, promoting natural sleep, promoting enhances endurance sports performance, and reducing imbalances causing weight gain; Chocolate-based nutritional supplement energy bars; None of the foregoing containing CBD nor hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration exceeding 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAUMA INFORMED VISUAL PRACTICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90281842 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “VISUAL PRACTICE”
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Teaching in the field of photography, video, visual art; Teaching, training, tutoring and courses of instruction at the undergraduate, graduate and post-graduate level; Education services, namely, training educators in the field of photography, video, visual art and providing curricula in connection therewith; Education services, namely, training educators to teach through service learning and civic engagement and providing curricula in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, professional coaching of teachers in the field of photography, video, visual art provided on a real-time basis during classroom instruction; Educational services, namely, teacher training in the field of photography, video, visual art provided on a real-time basis during classroom instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Patricia Silva DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Patricia Silva Studio Address Patricia Silva 25-15 34th Street Apt. 6 New York NEW YORK 111034955 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AZULES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90282126
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 27, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "AZULES" in the mark is "to color blue".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Blouses; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Jeans; Pants; Sandals; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Slacks; Socks; Sweatshirts; Underwear; Baseball caps and hats; Jackets; Stocking hats; Cap visors; Fabric belts; Hooded sweatshirts
- **International Classes**: Primary Classes 25 - US Classes 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: YGF, INC.
- **Address**: YGF, INC. 4765 Watertown Rd Orono MINNESOTA 55359
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90283335</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;JAMRYSE&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bookcases; Furniture; Beauty salon furniture; Bedside tables; Book rests; Cabinets being furniture for kitchens, beauty salons; Coat hooks, not of metal; Dressing tables; Folding tables; Furniture, namely, sales and display counters; Hat stands; Infant beds; Infant cradles; Picture frames; Rocking chairs; Shelves for storage; Standing desks; Stands for calculating machines; Tables; Tea tables |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Oct. 17, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 17, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ouhangfujiankejiyouxiangongsi |
| Address | Ouhangfujiankejiyouxiangongsi fuzhoushicangshanquchengmenzhenpandunlu fujiansheng CHINA 350000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GGREDELI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TENPAY.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90283979 Application Filing Date  Oct. 28, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of TENPAY.COM, three Chinese characters, an arch design on top of the second Chinese character, and a design featuring a Chinese coin with a flower hole inside the second Chinese character. Disclaimer  THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "CAI FU" Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to CAI FU TONG and this means FINANCIAL PAYMENT SMOOTH in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  302249802 Foreign Registration Date  May 14, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County  HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date  May 13, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing electronic payment processing services; electronic billing and payment processing services, namely, electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; electronic transfer of funds; processing of electronic payments to and from others conducted via a global communications network; financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transaction and payment options, electronic credit card transaction processing, electronic debit card transaction processing, electronic check processing transaction, and electronic payment series involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data via a global computer network; financial services, namely, providing secure online payment transaction processing for online purchases, management of electronic custody of financial assets, online banking, cash account management in the nature of checking account services, and processing trade finance transactions and payments in the nature trading financial instruments; providing electronic processing of automated online payment transactions of accounts via the Internet; electronic payment processing for credit cards; financial administration of online payment accounts, namely, providing online payment services provides via a website or smartphone application; financial services in the nature of online banking accessible via digital computer networks; financial advisory services
**International Classes**  36 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Insurance and Financial

For  Computer hardware and downloadable software for on-line commercial transactions; downloadable billing application software for use in making automated online payments of multiple bills; on-line and off-line electronic payment apparatus, namely, point of sale terminals; downloadable software for identifying and authenticating authorized users of a computer system; magnetically encoded cards used to make electronic transfers of funds and other online financial transactions; electronic terminals for making cash payments for services

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Designing, creation and hosting of bill payment websites for others; design and development of computer hardware and software for authentication of identity; computer technology consultancy services relating to electronic business transactions; maintenance and updating of computer software used in computer networks; hosting computer web sites for others; design and development of web pages on the internet; computer programming; installation, maintenance, and repair of software for computer systems; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; computer software development for Intranet and web-based portals; providing a secured-access, members only website featuring technology that allows members to manage electronic custody of financial assets, conduct online banking, manage cash accounts, and monitor, trade finance transactions and payments

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Tencent Holdings Limited  **Address**  Tencent Holdings Limited  P.O. Box 2681 GT, Century Yard  Cricket Sq, Hutchins Drive, George Town  Grand Cayman  CAYMAN ISLANDS  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  CAYMAN ISLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  163284.00116

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EMOJIKIDZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90285054
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 28, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: **Yes**. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use** in Commerce: Aug. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: 3TY DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA EMOJIKIDZ
- **Address**: 3TY 645 W 9th Unit # 110-662 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90015
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 90285054

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A RISING SUPERSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90285366 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music composition and transcription for others; Music composition for others; Music composition services; Music production services; Music publishing services; Music selection services for use in television, film, radio and video games; Music transcription for others; Music video production; Music-halls; Musical event booking agencies; Musical floor shows provided at performance venues; Charitable services, namely, providing musical instruments to those in need; Charitable services, namely, providing facilities and equipment for music production; Composition of music for others; Consultation and advice regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances; Education in the fields of live musical performances by a performer or group; disc jockey for parties, special events and concerts; fan club services; entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable musical performances, musical videos, related film clips, photographs and other multimedia materials, commentary and articles about music, movies, books and television, and personal and musical information regarding a musical performer and his live and recorded performances; producing records and videos for others; entertainment services, namely, live visual and audio performances broadcast via television, and theatrical and other acting performances rendered through correspondence courses; Educational services, namely, conducting on line and telephonic instruction and courses in the field of Music; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances by a performer or group; entertainment services, namely, live visual and audio performances broadcast via television, and theatrical and other acting performances; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops in the field of black music; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of _Music; entertainment services, namely, live visual and audio performances broadcast via television, and theatrical and other acting performances via an online website; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of in the field Music; Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing special variety, news, music or comedy show featuring Music; entertainment services, namely, live visual and audio performances by actors, musical bands broadcast via television, and theatrical and other acting performances broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news
releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by a musical group; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a singer; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by a singer; Entertainment services in the nature of live Music; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable ringtones, pre-recorded music, and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing advice and information for music, video and film concept and script development; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line reviews of music, movies, books; Entertainment services, namely, the presentation of live Christmas musical productions; Entertainment services, namely, live music concerts; entertainment services, namely, live visual and audio performances broadcast via television, and theatrical and other acting performances, provided by art galleries; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Hosting a back to school event in a shopping center featuring prizes, games, music, and a fashion show; Instruction in the field of live musical performances by a performer or group; Live musical theater performances; Live performances by a musical group; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Organization of exhibitions for musical entertainment; Planning arrangement of showing movies, shows, plays or musical performances; Post-production editing of music, motion pictures; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Presentation of musical performances; Production of music; Production of musical sound recording; Production of musical videos; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing music halls; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field(s) of music, motion pictures; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing an Internet website portal featuring entertainment news and information specifically in the field of music, motion pictures; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to musical artist websites and music performance ticket information; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music; Providing education courses in the field of Music; entertainment services, namely, live visual and audio performances broadcast via television, and theatrical and other acting performances offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Providing education, namely, classes in the field of music; Providing education, namely, seminars in the field of music; entertainment services, namely, live visual and audio performances broadcast via television, and theatrical and other acting performances rendered through video conference; Providing facilities for movies, shows, plays, music or educational training; Providing information in the field of music by means of an Internet website portal; Providing information on teaching methodology and education issues to music educators; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing on-line videos featuring live musical performances by a performer or group; entertainment services, namely, live visual and audio performances broadcast via television, and theatrical and other acting performances, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable; Providing ratings for television,
movie, music, video and video game content; Provision of information relating to music; Provision of information relating to live performances, road shows, live stage events, theatrical performances, live music concerts and audience participation in such events; Publication of musical texts; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Rental of musical instruments; Rental of musical recordings that may be downloaded from an Internet web site; Rental of facilities and equipment for the production of radio and television programs, musical and theatrical productions, namely, performance venues, studios, sets, dressing rooms; Rental of phonograph and music recordings; Teaching in the field of Music; Theatrical and musical floor shows provided at discoteques and nightclubs; Theatrical and musical floor shows provided at performance venues; Ticket reservation and booking services for recreational and leisure events, namely, music concerts


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A Rising Superstar Llc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA A Rising Superstar Address A Rising Superstar Llc. 405 Overbrook Ave Glassboro Nj 08028 816 N. Delsea Dr. #236 Glassboro NEW JERSEY 08028 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90285366

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GEKKOCOMPASS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90287187
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 29, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Foreign Information**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 018272346
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018272346
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Nov. 19, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 14, 2030

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Downloadable computer software for use in diagnosing animal ailments and illnesses and developing attendant treatment plans for use in veterinary medicine; downloadable computer application software for use in diagnosing animal ailments and illnesses and developing attendant treatment plans for use in veterinary medicine; downloadable computer software for training in the veterinary field; downloadable databases in the field of veterinary medicine; downloadable databases and electronic files featuring veterinary information and data

**International Classes**
- **9 - Primary Classes**: US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Veterinary services; providing veterinary information; providing information in the field of veterinary medicine

**International Classes**
- **44 - Primary Classes**: US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in diagnosing animal ailments and illnesses and developing attendant treatment plans for use in veterinary medicine; computer software rental; Computer software consulting; Computer software design and development; computer software programming for others; maintenance of computer software and on-line databases for others; hosting of websites featuring databases; provision of information and data relating to veterinary research and development; veterinary research; online non-downloadable computer application software for use in diagnosing animal ailments and illnesses and developing attendant treatment plans for use in veterinary medicine; Online non-downloadable computer software for training in the veterinary field in relation to developing attendant treatment plans
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   GekkoVet Oy Address   GekkoVet Oy Joensuunkatu 7 24100 Salo FINLAND - Legal Entity osakeyhtiö (oy) State or Country Where Organized FINLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CO-OP ATM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90288114 Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an incomplete triangle consisting of two
shaded parallel quadrilaterals on each lateral side with the right-hand side incomplete and one small angled square
completing the bottom left-hand side of the triangle with the incomplete right-hand side having the word "CO-OP"
appearing over "ATM" in right-slanted font style. Disclaimer  "CO-OP ATM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4647831, 3465057, 6040175 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  ATM banking services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CU Cooperative Systems, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA CO-OP Financial Services  Address  CU
Cooperative Systems, Inc.  9692 Haven Avenue  Rancho Cucamonga  CALIFORNIA  91730  Legal Entity  cooperative
corporation  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  122121-0135

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GZX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90289133 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GZX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial fruit; Artificial wreaths; False hair; False moustaches; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair bands; Hair clips; Hair pins; Hair ribbons
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Sep. 14, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang,Yi Address Yang,Yi Credit Union Living Area Nanhuan East Road, Yueyanglou District Yueyang,Hunan Province CHINA 414000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GET STUFF DONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90289198 | **Application Filing Date** | Oct. 30, 2020 | **Register** | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Retail department store services; Retail grocery store services |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Jun. 05, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 05, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | U.S. Marine Corps |
| **Address** | U.S. Marine Corps |
| Room 4E475 Pentagon | Room 4E475 Pentagon |
| Washington | D.C. |
| **Legal Entity** | agency of the United States government |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examiner Name** | MORA, CAROLINE L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALOHA ALOHA TIDE HAWAII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90289955  Application Filing Date  Oct. 30, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word Aloha, with the "o" in the shape of a flower, above wavy lines, which is above the words "Aloha Tide Hawaii".  Disclaimer  "HAWAII"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Handbags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Clothing, namely, pants, shirts, skirts, shorts, coats, and dresses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lee, Jacqueline  Address  Lee, Jacqueline  98-2020 Kikala St  Aiea  HAWAII  96701  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90290772</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "QUALITY CHEMICAL" |

**Goods and Services Information**

For Solvents for thinning paints

| International Classes | 2 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 11, 16 |
| International Class Title | Paints |
| First Use | Jan. 30, 1966 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 30, 1966 |

For Dispensers for hand sanitizers

| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Jan. 30, 1966 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 30, 1966 |

For Janitorial and household cleaning supplies, namely, antibacterial hand soaps, hand sanitizing preparations, disinfectant hand soaps

| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Jan. 30, 1966 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 30, 1966 |

For Janitorial and household cleaning supplies, namely, chemical cleaning preparations for household purposes, namely liquid and powdered non-medicated hand soaps, degreasers for general cleaning purposes other than use in manufacturing processes, alcohol for cleaning purposes

| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Jan. 30, 1966 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 30, 1966 |

For Solvents for varnishes and laurel benzyl alcohol; ethyl alcohol

| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| International Class Title | Chemicals |
| First Use | Jan. 30, 1966 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 30, 1966 |

**Basis Information**

<p>| Currently Use | Yes |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ATIVO HEMP CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90291245 Application Filing Date  Oct. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HEMP CO."
Translation  The English translation of ATIVO in the mark is ACTIVE.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic body care preparations, namely, body creams, lotions, salves and oils containing CBD derived solely from hemp containing less than 0.3% delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) on a dry weight basis
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Monvic, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Ativo Hemp Address  Monvic, LLC  3029 O'Henry Drive Garland  TEXAS  75042 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIHERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90293238 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accumulator boxes; Battery boxes; Chargers for electric accumulators; Batteries, electric; Accumulators, electric; Photovoltaic cells; Solar batteries; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Crystalline silicon solar cells; Photovoltaic solar panels for the production of electricity; Solar-powered battery chargers; Semi-conductors; Wafers for integrated circuits; Crystalline silicon chips; crystalline silicon photovoltaic cells; Silicon epitaxial wafer; polycrystalline silicon photovoltaic cells; resistance wires; electrical resistance heating wires and electrical controllers therefor; resistance measuring instruments wires; resistance measuring instruments; Integrated circuits; Solar wafers; blank electronic chip cards; electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; Coils, electric; Conductors, electric; Semiconductor devices; Electrical transformers; Photovoltaic inverters; Optical fibres; Silicon wafer; Photomask substrates, namely, synthetic quartz glass plates being structural parts of excimer steppers, for use in fabrication of integrated circuits; Resistances, electric; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CSI SOLAR POWER GROUP CO., LTD. Address CSI SOLAR POWER GROUP CO., LTD. NO. 199 Lushan Road Suzhou Nat'l New & Hi-Tech Ind. Dev. Zn. Suzhou City (Jiangsu) CHINA 234000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0650-48.02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHALOSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90295045 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CHALOSI". Translation The wording "CHALOSI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishwashers; Beverage preparation machines, electromechanical; Cleaning appliances utilizing steam; Food peeling machines for commercial use; Fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; Milling machines; Mixing machines; Power-operated meat mincers; Whisks, electric, for household purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 06, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHALOSI (Zhongshan City) Technology Co., Ltd. Address CHALOSI (Zhongshan City) Technology Co., Ltd. No. 1 Plant Building of No. 20 Nanhua Road, Nantou Town Zhongshan CHINA 528427 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DABIR PATIENT CARE PLUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90295380
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 03, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the literal element "DABIR PATIENT CARE PLUS" in stylized form, a design element to the left of the term "DABIR" including three dog bones arranged vertically, one having a dot therein, and a design element resembling a stylized "X" to the right of the term "PLUS". **Disclaimer**: "PATIENT CARE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: control units for pressurizing and depressurizing pneumatically pressurizable support surfaces, mattress supports, and overlays, namely, pneumatic pumps and pump controllers, and parts and fittings therefor
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Dabir Surfaces, Inc.
- **Address**: Dabir Surfaces, Inc. 7447 W. Wilson AV Chicago ILLINOIS 60706
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 54712-328673
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAUNCHPAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90295915 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software add-in for response management for creating and responding to requests for proposal (RFPs), requests for information (RFIs), and questionnaires and to assemble and configure proposals, contracts, and sales collateral; none of the foregoing being designed for use by or marketed to lending institutions for processing loan applications, loan origination, managing loans, credit processing, risk analysis, identity verification, data analysis, demographic analysis, risk modeling and analytics, decisioning and analysis, analyzing loan data, or processing of credit applications

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing online non-downloadable computer software add-in for response management for creating and responding to requests for proposal (RFPs), requests for information (RFIs), and questionnaires and to assemble and configure proposals, contracts, and sales collateral; none of the foregoing being designed for use by or marketed to lending institutions for processing loan applications, loan origination, managing loans, credit processing, risk analysis, identity verification, data analysis, demographic analysis, risk modeling and analytics, decisioning and analysis, analyzing loan data, or processing of credit applications

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RocketDocs, Inc. Address RocketDocs, Inc. 509 S. Exeter St., Suite 306 Baltimore MARYLAND 21202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAKE HOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90296816</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: "LAKE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: downloadable and recorded computer software for accessing ridesharing services; downloadable and recorded computer software for coordinating transportation services, namely, software for the automated scheduling and dispatch of boats and watercraft; downloadable and recorded computer software for detecting trip delays, watercraft location, and trip anomalies; downloadable and recorded computer software for engaging transportation services; downloadable and recorded computer software for listing and searching for transportation services, booking transportation services and dispatching boats and other watercraft of others to customers and arranging for drop off and pick up of boats and other watercraft to customers; downloadable and recorded computer software for organizing, administering and managing the sharing and renting of boats and other watercraft; downloadable and recorded computer software for receiving and responding to requests for transportation; downloadable and recorded computer software for use by watercraft operators and passengers and potential passengers for arranging and managing ridesharing; downloadable and recorded computer software for use in arranging transportation reservations, and for use in scheduling, planning, organizing, managing, enabling payment for and renting the use of boats and other watercraft, and for scheduling, maintaining boats and other watercraft inventory and reservations, and enabling communication with boats and other watercraft owners and renters; downloadable and recorded computer software for use in scheduling, planning, organizing, managing, searching and allowing users to perform electronic business transactions and make payments for the use of boats and other watercraft of others; downloadable computer software for accessing ridesharing services, namely, time-based ridesharing services; downloadable computer software for coordinating transportation services, namely, software for the automated scheduling and dispatch of boats and other watercraft; downloadable computer software for engaging and coordinating delivery services, namely, delivery of groceries; downloadable computer software for engaging and coordinating transportation and delivery services; downloadable computer software for receiving and responding to requests for transportation, namely, time-based ridesharing services; downloadable computer software for use by watercraft operators and passengers and potential passengers for arranging and
managing ridesharing, namely, time-based ridesharing services; downloadable real-time map software for tracking watercraft, deliveries, and people; downloadable software for accessing a marketplace of available watercraft and watercraft drivers; downloadable software for accessing and viewing transit information, schedules, routes, and prices; downloadable software for accessing boats and other watercraft sharing services; downloadable software for accessing peer-to-peer watercraft sharing and rental services; downloadable software for accessing, reserving, and booking temporary use of boats and other watercraft; downloadable software for accessing watercraft sharing and rental services; downloadable software for arranging, procuring, scheduling, engaging, coordinating, managing, and booking transportation and deliveries; downloadable software for booking travel; downloadable software for booking travel, namely, travel via time-based ridesharing services; downloadable software for comparing transportation costs; downloadable software for coordination of delivery services; downloadable software for coordination of delivery services, namely, delivery of groceries; downloadable software for coordinating transportation services; downloadable software for coordinating transportation services, namely, time-based ridesharing services; downloadable software for matching watercraft owners with watercraft drivers; downloadable software for navigation; downloadable software for renting boats and other watercraft; downloadable software for searching for and contacting watercraft drivers and watercraft owners; downloadable and recorded mobile application software for automated scheduling and dispatch of boats and other watercraft; downloadable and recorded mobile application software for coordinating transportation services; downloadable and recorded mobile application software for connecting drivers and passengers; downloadable and recorded mobile application software for engaging transportation services; downloadable and recorded software for arranging, procuring, engaging, managing, and booking transportation and deliveries; recorded software for booking travel; downloadable and recorded software for coordinating transportation, freight and delivery services; recorded software for navigation; and downloadable and recorded software for watercraft navigation, software for coordinating and obtaining delivery services

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For boats and other watercraft rental reservation services; coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups, namely, arranging time-based ridesharing services for individuals and for groups; delivery of goods, namely, groceries; delivery service, namely, delivery of groceries; providing information about travel, via the internet; providing a website featuring information about transit; providing a website featuring information about transit schedules, routes, and prices; providing a website featuring information about transport arrangement for travelers and about conveyance rental and sharing services; providing a website featuring information about transportation costs; providing a website featuring information about transportation management services, namely, peer-to-peer watercraft sharing and rental services; providing a website featuring information in the field of transportation; providing a website featuring information on travel; providing a website featuring information regarding delivery services and bookings for delivery services; providing a website featuring information regarding transport arrangement for travelers; providing a website featuring information regarding transportation services and bookings for transportation services; providing a website featuring information regarding transportation reservation and rental services and watercraft booking information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the foregoing; providing a website featuring information regarding travel arrangement; providing a website featuring information related with transportation services, traffic and travel times; providing a website for the booking of boats and other watercraft rentals; providing information about transportation and travel; providing information
on the rental of boats and other watercraft; providing information relating to the booking of transport for travelers, via electronic means; providing information relating to the planning and booking of travel and transport, via electronic means; providing online reservation and booking of watercraft rentals; management, administration and organization of watercraft sharing services, namely, scheduling, planning, organizing, managing and providing the temporary use of boats and other watercraft; shipping and delivery services, namely, pickup, transportation, and delivery of goods by various modes of transportation; transport and delivery of goods; transport arrangement for travelers; transport of persons, namely, time-based transport of persons; watercraft sharing services, namely, providing temporary use of boats and other watercraft; transportation of passengers and goods; transportation of goods, namely, groceries; transportation of passengers, namely, time-based transportation of passengers; transportation management services for others, namely, planning and coordinating the transportation of people; travel arrangement; travel arrangement, namely, arranging time-based ridesharing services; travel arrangement, namely, coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; travel arrangement, namely, coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups, namely, coordinating time-based ridesharing services for individuals and for groups; travel arrangement, namely, transport arrangement for travelers; travel arrangement, namely, transport arrangement for travelers, namely, arranging time-based transport for travelers; watercraft rental services; and watercraft sharing services, namely, arranging and coordinating temporary use of boats and other watercrafts

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

For application service provider services featuring computer programs for use in transportation reservation services and for scheduling, planning, organizing, and managing the temporary use of watercraft, for scheduling and maintaining inventory, and for use in enabling communication with watercraft owners and renters; computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered users to participate in watercraft sharing services and to engage in social, business, and community networking; computer services, namely, providing and maintaining computer software platforms for organizing, administration and management of watercraft sharing; electronic monitoring and reporting of data related to trip delays, watercraft location, and trip anomalies, using computers or sensors; providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to request transportation; providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for boat and watercraft navigation; providing online non-downloadable software for enabling the electronic transfer of money between users; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable real-time map software for tracking watercraft, deliveries, and people; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable real-time map software for tracking watercraft, fleets of watercraft, and watercraft drivers; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing a marketplace of available watercraft and watercraft drivers; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing and viewing transit information, schedules, routes, and prices; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing ridesharing services; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for analyzing transportation and deliveries; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for arranging, procuring, scheduling, engaging, coordinating, managing, and booking transportation and deliveries; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for arranging, procuring, scheduling, engaging, coordinating, managing, booking, and dispatching transportation services; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for booking travel; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for comparing transportation costs; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for coordinating transportation and delivery services, bookings for transportation services and for dispatching boats and other
watercraft to customers; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for managing and tracking watercraft, fleets of watercraft, and watercraft drivers; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for matching watercraft owners with watercraft drivers; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for navigation; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for providing push-notifications to passengers and watercraft operators using mobile devices; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for providing push-notifications to renters of boats and other watercraft; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for providing transportation and delivery services, bookings for transportation services and for dispatching boats and other watercraft to customers; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for providing transportation services, bookings for transportation services and for dispatching boats and other watercraft to customers; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for searching for and contacting watercraft drivers and watercraft owners; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for tracking number of trips, watercraft and driver hours, and driver earnings; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for travel route planning; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use by watercraft operators and passengers and potential passengers for arranging and managing ridesharing; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer programs for use in scheduling, planning, organizing, and managing the temporary use of boats and other watercraft; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for listing and searching for transportation services, booking transportation services and dispatching watercraft to customers and arranging for drop off and pick up of watercraft to customers; and software as a service (saas) services featuring software for watercraft navigation, software for coordinating and obtaining delivery services

**International Classes**
- 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title**
- Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** Lake Hop, Inc
- **Address** Lake Hop, Inc 113 Stagecoach Pass Tullahoma TENNESSEE 37388
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90297929</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.<br>
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, live musical performances provided by a musical artist<br>
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes<br>
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107<br>
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment<br>
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 02, 1994<br>
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 1994

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Gardner, Ernest<br>
- **Address**: Gardner, Ernest P. O. Box 884 Grifton NORTH CAROLINA 28530<br>
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL<br>
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90298088</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Priority Claimed | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 20/4676693 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Aug. 26, 2020 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 204676693 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Aug. 26, 2020 |
| Registration County | FRANCE |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Aug. 26, 2030 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Non-medicated hair care preparations; hair styling preparations, hair coloring preparations

| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | L’OREAL |
| Address | L’OREAL 14 Rue Royale Paris FRANCE 75008 |
| Legal Entity | société anonyme |
| State or Country Where Organized | FRANCE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 20321.01407 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | LORENZO, KATHLEEN H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HANES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90299464 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face masks for use by health care providers; face masks for use by dental care providers; sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; surgical scrub pants; surgical scrub tops; surgical scrub caps; surgical scrub jackets; surgical gowns; medical gloves
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Knit face masks; scrub tops and pants not for surgical purposes; lab coats; gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HBI Branded Apparel Enterprises, LLC Address HBI Branded Apparel Enterprises, LLC 1000 East Hanes Mill Road Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27105 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2000400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HANES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90299524</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word "HANES" in stylized font inside a flag. **Acquired Distinctiveness** In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Face masks for use by health care providers; face masks for use by dental care providers; sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; surgical scrub pants; surgical scrub tops; surgical scrub caps; surgical scrub jackets; surgical gowns; medical gloves

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**For** Knit face masks; scrub tops and pants not for surgical purposes; lab coats; gloves

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** HBI Branded Apparel Enterprises, LLC  
**Address** HBI Branded Apparel Enterprises, LLC  1000 East Hanes Mill Road  Winston-Salem  NORTH CAROLINA  27105

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 2000400

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPIREA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90300058 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive liner for cat litter boxes; Beer funnel and tubing sold together as a unit for drinking beer; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Non-electric coffee makers; Shoe brushes; Soap containers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao, kangkang Address Gao, kangkang No. 345, Haizi Team, Tiangang Village, Yuezhangji Town, Fengtai, Huainan CHINA 232100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOLEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90300462 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word, "LOLEO" with a dash above the first "O".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 90976363

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Intent to Use) Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Fruit juices; Organic fruit juice; Smoothies
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Nov. 02, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOLEO EAT REAL. BE REAL, LLC Address LOLEO EAT REAL. BE REAL, LLC 2922 HOWARD AVENUE MYRTLE BEACH SOUTH CAROLINA 29577 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0472-4001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INNOJECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90300515 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0108418/1638407 International Registration Number 1638407

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals for the control of insects for agricultural use, namely, chemical preparations for injection into plants and trees in the nature of insecticides
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Injection technology, namely, power-driven injection devices for agricultural use featuring wedge-shaped tips and pressurized canisters for injecting chemical preparations into plants and trees
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Chemicals for use in agriculture, except, insecticides and parasiticides
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Invaio Sciences, Inc. Address Invaio Sciences, Inc. 75 Moulton Street Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02138 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number V03002000800

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BREATHE GREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90300946 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of BREATHE GREEN appearing in the center of the design of a mask, all appearing within a border. Disclaimer "GREEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring sanitary face masks
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 29, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BJ Trading LLC Address BJ Trading LLC 220 Faraday Ave. Jackson NEW JERSEY 08527 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BJT.004UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLLEGE NEXT CALIFORNIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90304366 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLEGE" OR "CALIFORNIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For College consulting services to Kindergarten through 12th grade (K-12) school districts in California to benefit their students, namely, assisting students in finding colleges and universities and completing the application process
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 29, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foundation for California Community Colleges Address Foundation for California Community Colleges 1102 Q Street, Suite 4800 Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95811 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee: SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): DynamByte

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90305579 Application Filing Date: Nov. 08, 2020 Register: Principal
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "DYNAMBYTE" in stylized font. Translation: The wording "DYNAMBYTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bar code printers; Barcode scanners; Card reading equipment; Computer docking stations; Downloadable computer e-commerce software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; Electronic tags for goods; Eyeglass frames; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Radio frequency identification (RFID) credentials, namely, cards and tags, and readers for radio frequency identification credentials; RFID tags worn by pets that activate pet care devices; Sports glasses; Thermal printers; Virtual reality glasses; Wireless POS (point of service) devices
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Mobile Thumb (Xiamen) Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address: Mobile Thumb (Xiamen) Information Technology Co., Ltd. Unit 8 of Unit 401, No. 145-1, Yuehua Road, Huli District, Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361006
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FIORELLI, JOANNA ELISA

1290
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAMP MIGDAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90306320 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAMP" Translation The English translation of "Migdal" in the mark is "tower".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing camps for special needs children; Day camp services; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of special needs education and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of special needs education; Summer camps
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Menucha Holding Company LLC Address Menucha Holding Company LLC 1274 49th St Brooklyn NEW YORK 11219 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAMP MIZMOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90306322 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAMP" Translation The English translation of "Mizmor" in the mark is "song".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing camps for special needs children; Day camp services; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of special needs education and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of special needs education; Summer camps
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Menucha Holding Company LLC Address Menucha Holding Company LLC 1274 49th St Brooklyn NEW YORK 11219 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINI FARM BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90307585 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BOX” Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Garden bed kits consisting primarily of prefabricated wood enclosures and metal supporting posts, in the nature of modular garden bed planting boxes and garden bed parts for making raised irrigated garden beds in the nature of garden bed planting boxes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 27, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MINIFARMBOX LLC Address MINIFARMBOX LLC 931 W. Ave 37 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90065 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MAZZELLA, BRANDY BARRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIOHIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90307804 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BIOHIVE" with a beehive separating "BIO" and "HIVE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing news and information regarding investments related to life sciences companies; providing financial resources, namely, providing grants for programs to support business development and education in the field of life sciences
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Educational services, namely, seminars, classes and educational in-person forums, in the field of life sciences; educational services, namely, providing motivational and educational speaking services in the field of life sciences
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising, marketing and promotional services for life sciences companies; providing an on-line searchable database featuring consumer information about life sciences companies; providing an online directory information service featuring consumer information regarding life sciences companies; providing business news and business information regarding life sciences companies; Providing business news and business information regarding the economy related to life sciences companies; association services, namely, promoting the interests of CEOs, business leaders, government leaders, education leaders, investors and service providers in the field of life sciences; business development consulting services for CEOs, business leaders, government leaders, education leaders, investors and service providers in the field of life sciences; providing business and informational resources for programs to support life sciences, namely, business planning; business networking; promoting and supporting education initiatives by means of promoting public awareness in the field of life sciences
For providing a website featuring news and information about life sciences; providing a website to allow users to post and share comments and information relating to life sciences technical news and life sciences technical information regarding life sciences companies; Providing a website to allow users to post and share comments and information relating to the economy as it pertains to life sciences companies; Providing a website to allow users to post and share comments and information relating to life sciences companies, job listings information relating to life sciences companies, information regarding the economy as it pertains to life sciences companies, information regarding businesses related to life sciences companies, and information regarding executives at life sciences companies; Providing a website to allow users to post and share comments and information relating to investments regarding life sciences companies; Providing a website featuring educational resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, magazines, and brochures to support business development and education in the field of life sciences; Providing a website to allow users to post and share blogs relating to life sciences companies, job listings information relating to life sciences companies, information regarding businesses related to life sciences companies, and information regarding executives at life sciences companies; Providing a website to allow users to post and share blogs relating to the economy as it pertains to life sciences companies and to investments regarding life sciences companies; Providing a website to allow users to post and share blogs relating to news and information regarding life sciences companies.

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIOUTAH Address BIOUTAH 230 East South Temple, Suite #100 Salt Lake City UTAH 84111
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00010.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIOHIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90307818 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three connected hexagons above the word "BIOHIVE" with a beehive in the top hexagon.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing news and information regarding investments related to life sciences companies; providing financial resources, namely, providing grants for programs to support business development and education in the field of life sciences
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Educational services, namely, seminars, classes and educational in-person forums, in the field of life sciences; educational services, namely, providing motivational and educational speaking services in the field of life sciences
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Advertising, marketing and promotional services for life sciences companies; providing an on-line searchable database featuring consumer information about life sciences companies; providing an online directory information service featuring consumer information regarding life sciences companies; providing business news and business information regarding life sciences companies; Providing business news and business information regarding the economy related to life sciences companies; association services, namely, promoting the interests of CEOs, business leaders, government leaders, education leaders, investors and service providers in the field of life sciences; business development consulting services for CEOs, business leaders, government leaders, education leaders, investors and service providers in the field of life sciences; providing business and informational resources for programs to support life sciences, namely, business planning; business networking; promoting and supporting education initiatives by means of promoting public awareness in the field of life sciences
For: Providing a website featuring news and information about life sciences; providing a website to allow users to post and share comments and information relating to life sciences technical news and life sciences technical information regarding life sciences companies; Providing a website to allow users to post and share comments and information relating to the economy as it pertains to life sciences companies; Providing a website to allow users to post and share comments and information relating to life sciences companies, job listings information relating to life sciences companies, information regarding the economy as it pertains to life sciences companies, information regarding businesses related to life sciences companies, and information regarding executives at life sciences companies; Providing a website to allow users to post and share comments and information relating to investments regarding life sciences companies; Providing a website featuring educational resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, magazines, and brochures to support business development and education in the field of life sciences; Providing a website to allow users to post and share blogs relating to life sciences companies, job listings information relating to life sciences companies, information regarding businesses related to life sciences companies, and information regarding executives at life sciences companies; Providing a website to allow users to post and share blogs relating to the economy as it pertains to life sciences companies and to investments regarding life sciences companies; Providing a website to allow users to post and share blogs relating to news and information regarding life sciences companies

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   BIOUTAH Address   BIOUTAH 230 East South Temple, Suite #100 Salt Lake City UTAH 84111
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   00010.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIOHIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90307828 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing news and information regarding investments related to life sciences companies; providing financial resources, namely, providing grants for programs to support business development and education in the field of life sciences
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Educational services, namely, seminars, classes and educational in-person forums, in the field of life sciences; educational services, namely, providing motivational and educational speaking services in the field of life sciences
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Advertising, marketing and promotional services for life sciences companies; providing an on-line searchable database featuring consumer information about life sciences companies; providing an online directory information service featuring consumer information regarding life sciences companies; providing business news and business information regarding life sciences companies; Providing business news and business information regarding the economy related to life sciences companies; association services, namely, promoting the interests of CEOs, business leaders, government leaders, education leaders, investors and service providers in the field of life sciences; business development consulting services for CEOs, business leaders, government leaders, education leaders, investors and service providers in the field of life sciences; providing business and informational resources for programs to support life sciences, namely, business planning; business networking; promoting and supporting education initiatives by means of promoting public awareness in the field of life sciences
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For providing a website featuring news and information about life sciences; providing a website to allow users to post and share comments and information relating to life sciences technical news and life sciences technical information regarding life sciences companies; Providing a website to allow users to post and share comments and information relating to the economy as it pertains to life sciences companies; Providing a website to allow users to post and share comments and information relating to life sciences companies, job listings information relating to life sciences companies, information regarding the economy as it pertains to life sciences companies, information regarding businesses related to life sciences companies, and information regarding executives at life sciences companies; Providing a website to allow users to post and share comments and information relating to investments regarding life sciences companies; Providing a website featuring educational resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, magazines, and brochures to support business development and education in the field of life sciences; Providing a website to allow users to post and share blogs relating to life sciences companies, job listings information relating to life sciences companies, information regarding businesses related to life sciences companies, and information regarding executives at life sciences companies; Providing a website to allow users to post and share blogs relating to the economy as it pertains to life sciences companies and to investments regarding life sciences companies; Providing a website to allow users to post and share blogs relating to news and information regarding life sciences companies

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  BIOUTAH  **Address**  230 EAST SOUTH TEMPLE, SUITE #100 Salt Lake City  UTAH 84111  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  00010.0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HOUSE OF ZEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90312307  Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ZEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Health spa services, namely, cosmetic body care services; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  White, Alexandra  Address  White, Alexandra  8756 Holloway Drive  West Hollywood  CALIFORNIA  90069  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIELDDOCS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90312651 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for creating, modifying, organizing, sharing and storing documents and forms, not containing audio or video content, for use in fleet management in the nature of tracking, scheduling, and maintenance of fleet vehicles for commercial purposes

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Certified Tracking Solutions, Inc. Address Certified Tracking Solutions, Inc. 4320 Savaryn Dr. Edmonton, Alberta CANADA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 74416-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WESTERNUNION WU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90313130 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "WESTERNUNION" in yellow lettering, followed by two angled lines and the letters "WU" which are displayed in yellow. All of the foregoing appear against a black background. All instances of the color white in the mark represent background and/or transparent areas only and are not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Black and Yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, financial research and information services, financial consultancy services; monetary affairs, namely, monetary exchange operations, digital currency exchange operations; banking services; money transfer services; bill payment services; money order services; cheque cashing services; debt collection services; electronic funds transfer services; transmission of money by electronic means from customers; transfer of payments for consumers; credit card services, namely, credit card authorization services, credit card payment processing services, credit card transaction processing services; processing electronic payments made through prepaid cards; automated teller machine services; debit card services, namely, debit card transaction processing services, debit card authorization services, issuing of debit cards, issuing of prepaid debit cards, issuing stored value cards; direct deposit of funds into customer bank accounts; automated financial clearing house deposit services; currency exchange services; real estate agency services; real estate management; investment management services; arranging of loans; mortgage banking; stocks and bonds brokerage; home banking; leasing of real estate; bail-bonding; capital investment; cheque verification; financial clearing houses; credit bureau services; crowdfunding; debt advisory services; debt collection agency services; electronic wallet payment services, namely, processing of electronic wallet payments, bill payment services provided via an electronic wallet; electronic transfer of virtual currencies; exchanging money; financial analysis; financial consultancy; financial customs brokerage services; financial evaluations; financial exchange of virtual currency; financial management; financial management of reimbursement payments for others; financial research; financial valuation of intellectual property assets; providing financial information; providing financial information via a web site; financing services; fiscal valuation; hire-purchase financing; lease-purchase financing; installment loans; insurance brokerage; insurance consultancy; providing insurance information; investment of funds; lending against security, namely,
securities lending; financing of loans; organization of monetary collections, namely, accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions; online banking; processing of credit card payments; processing of debit card payments; real estate appraisal; real estate brokerage; providing rebates at participating establishments of others through use of a membership card; rent collection; savings bank services; securities brokerage; stock brokerage services; stock exchange quotations; surety services; issuance of tokens of value; issuance of travelers' checks

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**For** Compliance services utilizing analytical tools, models and reports for complying with regulations, namely, financial record-keeping for regulatory compliance purposes, interactive record-keeping services for use in regulatory compliance by professionals in the financial management field, preparing financial reports for others for use in complying with regulations

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Downloadable computer software for use with financial services, namely, the management and maintenance of digital currency and electronic wallets, processing of electronic payments, and issuing receipts regarding mobile payment transactions; computer operating programs, recorded; computer programs, downloadable for use with financial services, namely, the management and maintenance of digital currency and electronic wallets, processing of electronic payments, and issuing receipts regarding mobile payment transactions; computer programs, recorded for use with financial services, namely, the management and maintenance of digital currency and electronic wallets, processing of electronic payments, and issuing receipts regarding mobile payment transactions; computer software applications, downloadable for use with financial services, namely, the management and maintenance of digital currency and electronic wallets, processing of electronic payments, and issuing receipts regarding mobile payment transactions; computer software platforms, recorded or downloadable for use with financial services, namely, the management and maintenance of digital currency and electronic wallets, processing of electronic payments, and issuing receipts regarding mobile payment transactions; computer software, recorded for use with financial services, namely, the management and maintenance of digital currency and electronic wallets, processing of electronic payments, and issuing receipts regarding mobile payment transactions; downloadable software for generating cryptographic keys for receiving and spending cryptocurrency; downloadable computer software for use as an electronic wallet; electronic and magnetic ID cards for use in connection with payment for services; magnetically encoded cards for debit, credit and stored value transactions; downloadable computer software, namely, electronic financial platform that accommodates multiple types of payment and debit transactions in an integrated mobile phone, PDA, and web-based environment; downloadable computer software to enable searching of data; downloadable computer software for the provision of banking services; downloadable credit screening software; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers and other mobile devices, namely, software for use with financial services, namely, the management and maintenance of digital currency and electronic wallets, processing of electronic payments, and issuing receipts regarding mobile payment transactions; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use with financial services, namely, the management and maintenance of digital currency and electronic wallets, processing of electronic payments, and issuing receipts regarding mobile payment transactions; downloadable computer e-commerce software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; consumer coupons in electronic form downloaded from a global computer network; electronic publications, downloadable in
the nature of books, pamphlets, brochures, and magazines in the field of finance, financial investments, financial valuations, cryptocurrencies, blockchain technology and the trading of investments, namely, securities, stocks, bonds, commodities, equities and cryptocurrencies; computers; smartphones; smartwatches

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Compliance services utilizing analytical tools, models and reports for complying with regulations, namely, regulatory compliance consulting in the field of finance, regulatory compliance auditing in the field of finance

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Personal and legal services

**For**  Design and development of computer hardware and software; computer programming; computer rental; computer security consultancy; computer software consultancy; computer software design; computer system analysis; computer system design; computer technology consultancy; rental of computer software; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; data encryption services; data security consultancy; development of computer platforms; duplication of computer programs; electronic data storage; electronic monitoring of credit card activity to detect fraud via the internet; electronic monitoring of personally identifying information to detect identity theft via the internet; information technology (IT) consultancy; providing information relating to computer technology and programming via a web site; installation of computer software; internet security consultancy; maintenance of computer software; monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for processing of payments and for processing of money transfers; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for processing of payments and for processing of money transfers; updating of computer software; user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications; user authentication services using technology for e-commerce transactions; hosted software solution for use in compliance, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in verifying compliance with comparative billing reports (CBR); providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for processing electronic payments; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for issuing receipts regarding mobile payment transactions; compliance services utilizing analytical tools, models, and reports for complying with regulations, namely, providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to utilize analytical tools, models and reports for the purpose of complying with financial regulations

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Western Union Holdings, Inc.  **Address**  Western Union Holdings, Inc.  7001 East Belleview Avenue Denver  COLORADO  80237  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  041687.TBD
EVIDENCE BASED EQUINE COMMUNICATION

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EVIDENCE BASED EQUINE COMMUNICATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90315168  Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2020
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "EQUINE COMMUNICATION"
Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting of workshops, training, and practical training in the field of horse training, horse communication and horse behavior
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Aug. 11, 2012  In Commerce  Aug. 11, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ANDREA KUTSCH ACADEMY, INC
Address  ANDREA KUTSCH ACADEMY, INC  2880 Grand Ave, Unit 721  Los Olivos  CALIFORNIA  93441
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2004765

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M

1306
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIGHT CANCER STAY POSITIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90315190  **Application Filing Date** Nov. 12, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Trademark Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** “FIGHT CANCER”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 6145569

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** (Based on Use in Commerce) Charitable fundraising services by means of selling goods to raise funds for cancer research, cancer treatment, and support for cancer patients, specifically relating to pancreatic cancer; charitable fundraising services; charitable fund raising

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial  **First Use** Aug. 01, 2019  **In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2019

**For** (Based on Intent to Use) T-shirts; athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; graphic t-shirts, hats and caps; hooded sweat shirts; long-sleeved shirts; shirts; shirts and short-sleeved shirts; short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; short-sleeved shirts, sweat pants, sweat shirts, t-shirts, polo shirts, yoga pants, yoga shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes  **Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** FCSP Foundation  **Address** FCSP Foundation 8907 Glenmore Road Richmond VIRGINIA 23229  **Legal Entity** charitable, non-profit corporation  **State or Country Where Organized** VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 1215900

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** BERNS, LEE ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** M8TRX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90317424
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "M8TRX".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Mobility scooters; Push scooters; Self-balancing scooters
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ningbo Matrix Trading Co.,Ltd
- **Address**: Rm 1101, No.1 Bldg, No.1349 N Liyuan Rd, Haishu, Ningbo, CHINA 315000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: BSF0111210

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M8TRX

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90317429 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - An Illustration Drawing with Word(s) /Letter(s)/ Number(s) in Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "M8TRX".

Goods and Services Information
For Skateboards; Children's toy bicycles other than for transport; Roller skates; Toy scooters; In-line roller skates
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Ningbo Matrix Trading Co., Ltd Address Ningbo Matrix Trading Co., Ltd Rm 1101, No.1 Bldg, No.1349 N Liyuan Rd Haishu, Ningbo CHINA 315000 Legal Entity Limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number BSF0111211
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  POPUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90317765  Application Filing Date  Nov. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Drive-through retail store services featuring coffee and related goods, none of the foregoing being a temporary retail store
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eurkea Systems Corporation  Address  Eurkea Systems Corporation  P.O. Box 4800  Fayetteville ARKANSAS  72702  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90318243 Application Filing Date: Nov. 13, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an oil derrick in the form of a character with a hard hat, gloves, and cowboy boots.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Oilwell or gas well drilling and operating tools and equipment, namely, hydraulically actuated drilling and snubbing choke valves and hydraulic valve actuators as parts of drilling machines used in drilling; oil and gas well drilling equipment, namely, remotely controlled choke valves as parts of machines used in drilling operations; control valves as parts of machines for regulating the flow of gases and liquids for use in the oil and gas industry; control valves and linear actuators with hydraulic or pneumatic operation as parts of machines for regulating the flow of gases and liquids for use in the oil and gas industry; parts of oil and/or gas wellhead machines, namely, gate valves, plug valves, cement valves, mud valves, check valves, frac valves, wire-cutting valves, subsea production valves, surface safety valves and valve bodies, bonnet seal rings, valve bonnet yokes being spacers between the bonnet and the operator or actuator, valve bonnets being covers on valve bodies, bumper plug valves, bushings, couplings, cross fittings being high pressure manifold full flow cross fittings, pipe elbows, pipe expansion joints, pipe expansion sleeves, flanges, levers, links being connecting links, nipples, packing nuts, packing rings, fittings for reduction gears, return bends being pipe parts, seat rings being industrial metal valve seats, sprocket wheels, stuffing box studs, swing joints, swivel couplings, yoke stem bushings, and yoke plates
International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title: Machinery
First Use: Mar. 2019
In Commerce: Mar. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEEPSURFACE SECURITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90318950 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SECURITY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6049802

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and recorded computer software for securing computers and information; downloadable and recorded computer software and computer programs for managing security strategy and resources relating to the security risk industry; computer hardware relating to the security risk industry; downloadable and recorded predictive software for managing computer and network vulnerability; downloadable and recorded computer malware incident forensics software; downloadable and recorded cybersecurity incident response software; downloadable and recorded computer software for assessing vulnerability, preventing and addressing cybersecurity threats and attacks

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing online, nondownloadable computer software for computer and information security; Providing online, nondownloadable computer software and computer programs for managing security strategy and resources relating to the security risk industry; Providing online, nondownloadable predictive software for managing computer and network vulnerability; Providing online, nondownloadable computer malware incident forensics software; Providing online, nondownloadable cybersecurity incident response software; Providing online, nondownloadable computer software for assessing vulnerability, preventing and addressing cybersecurity threats and attacks

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION


Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  XAI20403US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90319382</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software; Writing and updating computer software |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Feb. 07, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 07, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Global Access Telehealth, LLC |
| Address | Global Access Telehealth, LLC 8985 Vista Del Lago Court Granite Bay CALIFORNIA 95746 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
DEAR PAPA HAYES! KIDS BOOK SERIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90320065 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 15, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "KIDS BOOK SERIES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Destiny W. Phillip
- **Address**: Destiny W. Phillip  P.O. Box 6536  Waldorf  MARYLAND  20603
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  ICANDY COFFEE & CANDLES  
BY IESHA CHARMAINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90320133</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COFFEE & CANDLES"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Iesha Charmaine", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Coffee and coffee substitutes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jul. 07, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For Scented candles**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>4 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 6, 15</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Lubricants and Fuels</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jul. 07, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ICANDY COFFEE & CANDLES LLC
- **Address**: ICANDY COFFEE & CANDLES LLC 5801 W Erie Apt. 1 Chicago ILLINOIS 60644
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 90320133
- **Examining Attorney**: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BECKY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90321768
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Personality Juice LLC
- **Address**: Personality Juice LLC 7181 E. Camelback Rd. Unit 302 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85251
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TM1442

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
MARKETING SECRETS

MARK Literal(s) MARKETING SECRETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90324302 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARKETING"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5850486

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing live and on-line classes and seminars in the field of online business development, marketing and sales strategies, creating and launching an online business, and setting up and running online affiliate sales and marketing programs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 2015 In Commerce Jan. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marketing Secrets LLC Address Marketing Secrets LLC 3443 W. Bavaria Street Eagle IDAHO 83616
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number 140118531149

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIPPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90326128 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Dietary supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Sep. 19, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 19, 2019

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Compression garments

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Sep. 19, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 19, 2019

For (Based on Intent to Use) Providing a web site featuring medical information

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Clothing, namely, tights, socks, body shapers, bodysuits, bras, leggings, sweatshirt, and t-shirts, hosiery

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Sep. 19, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amron, David Address Amron, David Suite 400 450 N Roxbury Dr. Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALAN. ALAN. B2B MARKETING. SOLVED.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90327481 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2020 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/Letter(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "alan" written on the left and right side of the background, in white, with a small green square after the "n" in both words, with "B2B marketing. Solved".
underneath the "alan" on the right in white, all on a navy blue background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) navy blue, white and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "B2B MARKETING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising agencies specializing in marketing strategies to promote businesses; Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Advertising agency services; Advertising analysis; Advertising and advertisement services; Advertising and business management consultancy; Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising and promotional services; Advertising and publicity services; Advertising consultation; Advertising copywriting; Advertising in the popular and professional press; Advertising on the Internet for others; Advertising research; Advertising services; Advertising services, namely, creating promotional murals advertising the goods and services of others; Advertising, including on-line advertising on a computer network; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Business research; Computerized market research services; Development and production of the advertising content of banners and signs for advertising, promotional, or marketing purposes; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, customer relations, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Digital advertising services; Dissemination of advertisements; Dissemination of advertisements and of advertising material; Dissemination of advertising for others via an on-line communications network on the internet; Dissemination of advertising material; Dissemination of advertising matter; Dissemination services of advertisement matter; Distribution of advertising material; Market research; Market research services; Marketing research; Marketing research services; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Media relations services; On-line advertising and marketing services; On-line advertising services for others; Online advertising and promotional services; Production of advertising materials; Production of
advertising matter and commercials; Providing advertising services; Public relations; Public relations consultancy; Sales promotion; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Raconteur Ventures Limited  **Address**: Raconteur Ventures Limited 2nd Floor, Portsoken House 155 Minories, London  UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity**: private limited company  **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALAN. ALAN. B2B MARKETING. SOLVED.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90327528 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "alan" written on the left and right side of the background, in navy blue, with a small green square after the "n" in both words, with "B2B marketing. Solved". underneath the "alan" on the right in navy blue, all on a white background Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, navy and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "B2B MARKETING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising agencies specializing in marketing strategies to promote businesses; Advertising services, public relations and marketing services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Advertising agency services; Advertising analysis; Advertising and advertisement services; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and business management consultancy; Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising and promotional services; Advertising and publicity services; Advertising consultation; Advertising copywriting; Advertising in the popular and professional press; Advertising on the Internet for others; Advertising research; Advertising services; Advertising services, namely, creating promotional murals advertising the goods and services of others; Advertising, including on-line advertising on a computer network; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Business research; Computerized market research services; Development and production of the advertising content of banners and signs for advertising, promotional, or marketing purposes; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Development of marketing strategies and concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Digital advertising services; Dissemination of advertisements; Dissemination of advertisements and of advertising material; Dissemination of advertising for others via an on-line communications network on the internet; Dissemination of advertising material; Dissemination of advertising matter; Dissemination services of advertisement matter; Distribution of advertising material; Distribution of advertising materials; Market research; Market research services; Marketing research; Marketing research services; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Media relations services; On-line advertising and marketing services; On-line advertising services for others; Online advertising and promotional services; Production of advertising materials; Production of advertising matter and commercials; Providing
advertising and advertisement services; Providing advertising services; Public relations; Public relations consultancy; Publicity and sales promotion services; Sales promotion; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Raconteur Ventures Limited **Address** Raconteur Ventures Limited 2nd Floor, Portsoken House 155 Minories, London UNITED KINGDOM EC3N1LJ **Legal Entity** private limited company **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOTDOZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90329426 Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "DOTDOZE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chandeliers; Flashlights; Desk lamps; Electric lighting fixtures; Headlights for automobiles; Lamp bulbs; Lamp casings; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED luminaires; Light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Motorcycle lights; Reading lights; Solar powered lamps; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tan, Chengmiao Address  Tan, Chengmiao No. 21, Group 4, Yuanchong, Guanghua Village, Jinji Town, Teng County, Guangxi CHINA  543300 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOTDOZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90329434 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DOTDOZE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Car video recorders; Cell phone auxiliary cables; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone cases; Chargers for batteries; Computer cameras; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Data cables; Ear phones; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic cables; GPS navigation device; Power adapters; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Radio receivers and transmitters; Screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass, plastic adapted for use with portable electronic devices; USB hubs; Wireless computer peripherals

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tan, Chengmiao Address Tan, Chengmiao No. 21, Group 4, Yuanchong, Guanghua Village, Jinji Town, Teng County, Guangxi CHINA 543300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BOOTOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90329437  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "BOOTOOL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Jewellery; Pendants; Wristwatches; Children's jewelry; Clocks and watches; Diving watches; Imitation leather key chains; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry findings; Jewelry rolls; Paste jewellery; Pocket watches; Sautoir necklaces; Straps for wristwatches; Wall clocks; Watch winders; Watchstraps made of leather
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tan, Chengmiao  Address  Tan, Chengmiao No. 21, Group 4, Yuanchong, Guanghua Village, Jinji Town, Teng County, Guangxi CHINA  543300  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOOTIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90329443</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation | The wording "BOOTIME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For | Bicycles; Mini-bikes; Strollers; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automotive interior trim; Car window shades; Fitted car seat covers; Fitted footmuffs for strollers; Luggage racks for motor cars; Motorized bicycles; Mountain bicycles; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; Self-balancing unicycles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle running boards; Vehicle seat cushions

International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 | International Class Title | Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | Tan, Chengmiao
Address | No. 21, Group 4, Yuanchong, Guanghua Village, Jinji Town, Teng County, Guangxi CHINA
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship | CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SMALALA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90329456
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SMALALA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Amusement game machines; Controllers for game consoles; Electronic game equipment with a watch function; Infant toys; Joysticks for video games; Pet toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Radio controlled scale model vehicles; Toy aircraft; Toy building blocks; Toy drones; Toy model cars; Toy models; Toy scooters; Toy strollers; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor; Video game joysticks; Video game machines
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tan, Chengmiao
- **Address**: No. 21, Group 4, Yuanchong, Guanghua Village, Jinji Town, Teng County, Guangxi CHINA 543300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AOBLAZE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90330503</td>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "AOBLAZE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Beard clippers; Curling tongs; Depilatory appliances; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair straightener; Electric hand-held hair styling irons; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Electric shavers; Hair clippers; Hair trimmers; Knife sharpeners; Plastic cutlery, namely, knives, forks, and spoons; Sharpening stones; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons

| **International Classes** | 8 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 23, 28, 44 | **International Class Title** | Hand Tools |

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Tan, Chengmiao
- **Address**: Tan, Chengmiao No. 21, Group 4, Yuanchong, Guanhua Village, Jinji Town, Teng County, Guangxi CHINA 543300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90330765 Application Filing Date   Nov. 19, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a series of four diamonds overlaid vertically to create a fifth diamond composed of negative space.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Downloadable and recorded computer software for securing computers and information; downloadable and recorded computer software and computer programs for managing security strategy and resources relating to the security risk industry; computer hardware relating to the security risk industry; downloadable and recorded predictive software for managing computer and network vulnerability; downloadable and recorded computer malware incident forensics software; downloadable and recorded cybersecurity incident response software; downloadable and recorded software for providing cybersecurity alarms; downloadable and recorded computer software for assessing vulnerability, preventing and addressing cybersecurity threats and attacks
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes   US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For   Providing online, nondownloadable computer software for computer and information security; providing online, nondownloadable computer software and computer programs for managing security strategy and resources relating to the security risk industry; providing online, nondownloadable predictive software for managing computer and network vulnerability; providing online, nondownloadable computer malware incident forensics software; providing online, nondownloadable cybersecurity incident response software; providing online, nondownloadable computer software for assessing vulnerability, preventing and addressing cybersecurity threats and attacks
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>DeepSurface Security, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>DeepSurface Security, Inc. #58-112 13500 SW Pacific Hwy. Portland OREGON 97223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>XAI20404US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CALG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90332303
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 20, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of affirmative action and employment opportunity regulatory obligations in the federal contractor workplace
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 2017
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Charlotte Area Liaison Group, Inc
- **Address**: Charlotte Area Liaison Group, Inc P.O. Box 32541 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28232
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinining Attorney**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RELEVAIRE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90333336</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word RELEVAIRE. The letter A in RELEVAIRE is in a stylized font and a leaf design is over the letter I. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Non-medicated skin, hair and nail care preparations; cosmetic preparations; cosmetics; essential oils for cosmetic personal use; all of the aforementioned goods containing CBD derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** SeeraMa Botanicals, Inc. **Address** SeeraMa Botanicals, Inc. 85 Toll Gate Road Warwick RHODE ISLAND 02886 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** RHODE ISLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 53735.0 T03

**Examining Attorney** TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RENOVAIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90333368 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word RENOVAIRE. The letter A in RENOVAIRE is in a stylized font and a leaf design is over the letter I.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin, hair and nail care preparations; cosmetic preparations; cosmetics; essential oils for cosmetic personal use; all of the aforementioned goods containing CBD derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SeeraMa Botanicals, Inc. Address SeeraMa Botanicals, Inc. 85 Toll Gate Road Warwick RHODE ISLAND 02886 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 53735.0 T04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUAIRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90333381</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 20, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word LUAIRE. The letter A in LUAIRE is in a stylized font and a leaf design is over the letter I.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Non-medicated skin, hair and nail care preparations; cosmetic preparations; cosmetics; essential oils for cosmetic personal use; all of the aforementioned goods containing CBD derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

- **International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SeeraMa Botanicals, Inc. |
| Address    | SeeraMa Botanicals, Inc. 85 Toll Gate Road Warwick RHODE ISLAND 02886 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | RHODE ISLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 53735.0 T05 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRIZECCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90334627 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use 2012 In Commerce 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Signature Selections, LLC Address Signature Selections, LLC 2079 Wantagh Avenue, Suite 9 Wantagh NEW YORK 11793 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1489.402.11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLINKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90335575  Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BLINKO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Electric lamps; Electric night lights; Lamp casings; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Street lamps; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Lingju Enterprise Management Consulting Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Lingju Enterprise Management Consulting Co., Ltd. Room zc-516, No.6, Lane157,Qiwen road, Haishu District, Ningbo City, Zhejiang CHINA 210000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STASDOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90336178 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018339646 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 17, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 17, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Suspension systems for bicycles; Bicycle carriers for vehicles; bicycle racks for vehicles; frames, for luggage carriers, for bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Import and export agency services; retail store services featuring suspension systems for bicycles, bicycle carriers, bicycle racks, metal bicycle storage racks, metal brackets and brackets of metal for bicycles; wholesale store services featuring suspension systems for bicycles, bicycle carriers, bicycle racks, metal bicycle storage racks, metal brackets and brackets of metal for bicycles; Business consultation in the field of purchasing, selling and wholesaling of suspension systems for bicycles, bicycle carriers, bicycle racks, metal bicycle storage racks, metal brackets and brackets of metal for bicycles, also via the Internet; import and export agency services; retail store services featuring bicycle accessories; Business consultation in the field of purchasing, selling and wholesaling bicycle accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jasper Stas DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Stasdock Composed of , a citizen of Netherlands Address Jasper Stas Amsteldijk 216 Amsterdam NETHERLANDS 1079LK Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOCTORX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90337243 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A series of books and written articles in the field of education to introduce and enable minority K-12 students to pursue careers in instances where there is an underrepresentation of minorities in STEM or medicine

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of career readiness for minority K-12 students to enter the medical field; educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services to minority K-12 students in the field of career readiness for entering the medical field; on-line journals, namely, blogs, featuring education regarding career readiness for K-12 students to enter the medical field

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Doctor Xplore, LLC Address Doctor Xplore, LLC 13512 Youngwood Turn Bowie MARYLAND 20715 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ways-909

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WASTEWARRIOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90337300 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 23, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Fitted tarps for power machinery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Machinery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>US Tarp</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>US Tarp</th>
<th>P.O. Box 935</th>
<th>South Haven</th>
<th>MICHIGAN</th>
<th>49090</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>MICHIGAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 90337300 | |
|---------------|----------||

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASHLEE MARIE PRESTON

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90338054 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Ashlee Marie Preston, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

Goods and Services Information
For Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a celebrity; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of politics, activism and social commentary; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing segments featuring politics, activism and social commentary delivered by television and the Internet; Film and video production; Spokesperson services, namely, acting as a spokesperson for educational and entertainment purposes

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Ashlee Marie Preston Address Ashlee Marie Preston Suite 411 30765 Pacific Coast Highway Malibu CALIFORNIA 90265 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GELMAXX SLURRY SOLUTIONS & EXCESS WATER MANAGEMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90339315
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SLURRY SOLUTIONS & EXCESS WATER MANAGEMENT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Water purification, sedimentation and filtration apparatus for clarification, thickening and filtration of water, waste water and industrial water
- **International Classes**: 11
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SCC Group LLC
- **Address**: SCC Group LLC 9328 Wheatlands Rd Santee CALIFORNIA 92071
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RED RIVER CANTINA TEX-MEX FAJITAS MARGARITAS EST. 2017

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90340514 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "RED RIVER" in dark red font over the word "CANTINA" in pea green font and the words "EST. 2017" in white font between "RED RIVER" and "CANTINA" with those phrases outlined in gray and then white, and centered over a circle outlined in dark teal and containing an inset Mexican design in teal and dark teal. The phrase "TEX-MEX FAJITAS MARGARITAS" is centered along the bottom in dark red font with a dark teal star between each of those words. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark red, pea green, teal, dark teal, gray and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "EST. 2017", "CANTINA" AND "TEX-MEX FAJITAS MARGARITAS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 25, 2016 In Commerce May 25, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Red River Interests, LLC Address Red River Interests, LLC 1911 E. Main Street, Suite B League City TEXAS 77573 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
UNIFORMES SÉLECT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90341077
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording of "UNIFORMES SÉLECT", with the tail of the letter "S" forming a stylized stethoscope, and the tail of the cross in the letter "T" extending and forming a stylized cardiogram inside the stylized stethoscope.
- **Disclaimer**: "UNIFORMES SELECT"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "UNIFORMES SELECT" in the mark is "SELECT UNIFORMES".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: online retail store services featuring clothing, scrubs, and lab coats
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **For**: Scrub tops and pants not for surgical purposes; lab coats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: UNIFORMES SÉLECT INC.
- **Address**: UNIFORMES SÉLECT INC. 355 Rue Marais #140 Quebec City, Quebec CANADA G1M3N8
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AIPA-3321A

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  JDKBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90341296  Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "JDKBO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chairs; Cradles; Desks; Furniture of metal; Hat hooks, not of metal; Hat stands; Massage tables; Mattresses; Non-metal castors; Pillows; Tea tables; Washstands; Workbenches; Dog kennels; Kitchen dressers
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use  Oct. 21, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guanghua Zhang  Address  Guanghua Zhang  No. 11, Caoxi Street  Jianxin Neighborhood Committee, Hepo Town  Jiexi  CHINA  515434  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS22012401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NKF NEEDLE KUNG FU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90341379 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "NKF" above the stylized wording "NEEDLE KUNG FU". The upper right corner of the letter "N" in "NKF" is formed by a cross-like figure.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drapery; Quilts; Curtains and towels; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Fabrics for textile use; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel; Textile printers' blankets; Textile wall hangings; Ticking fabric
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 10, 2016 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liuzhou Bohui Textile Co., Ltd. Address Liuzhou Bohui Textile Co., Ltd. No.10.Xingda Road,Liubei District Liuzhou CHINA 545100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRIMARY INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY ENVIRONMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90342660  Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY ENVIRONMENT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0109167/1603727 International
Registration Number 1603727

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable database management software for management of an organization's assets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute Address Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute J Building 110 8th Street Troy NEW YORK 12180 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 005066-0608
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HONORHEALTH FASTMED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90342694 Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "HONORHEALTH" in white lettering written across two solid purple rectangles, which are adjacent to but offset from one another such that the rectangle on the left sits slightly above the rectangle on the right, a gray vertical line to the right of the stylized words "HONORHEALTH" dividing it from the stylized light purple word "FastMed" with a stylized arrow type shape to the right of the stylized word "FastMed", the arrow type shape being comprised of three sections, colored orange, dark purple, and light purple. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) gray, purple, white, light purple, dark purple, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6034467, 6034465, 4814661, 5155668, 6034466, 4024009 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services, namely, primary care, occupational health services and family medicine medical services, medical diagnostic services, medical services, medical radiology services, emergency medicine services and urgent and immediate medical care center services, ambulatory care centers and medical clinics; retail medicine services, namely, medical clinic services in the nature of convenient care clinics International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Nov. 13, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5026532-0104
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HONORHEALTH FASTMED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

HONORHEALTH FASTMED

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90342718</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date

Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim

No

### Mark Drawing Type

3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### Description of the Mark

The mark consists of the stylized words "HONORHEALTH" written across two rectangles, which are adjacent to but offset from one another such that the rectangle on the left sits slightly above the rectangle on the right, a vertical line to the right of the stylized words "HONORHEALTH" dividing it from the stylized word "FastMed" with a stylized arrow type shape to the right of the stylized word "FastMed", the arrow type shape being comprised of three sections.

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

### Claimed Ownership of US Registrations

6034467, 6034465, 4814661, 5155668, 6034466, 4024009 and others

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For

Health care services, namely, primary care, occupational health services and family medicine medical services, medical diagnostic services, medical services, medical radiology services, emergency medicine services and urgent and immediate medical care center services, ambulatory care centers and medical clinics; retail medicine services, namely, medical clinic services in the nature of convenient care clinics

### International Classes

44 - Primary Classes

### US Classes

100, 101

### International Class Title

Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### First Use

Nov. 13, 2020

### In Commerce

Jan. 11, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use

Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name

HonorHealth-FastMed Ambulatory Holdings, LLC

### Address

HonorHealth-FastMed Ambulatory Holdings, LLC 8125 N. Hayden Rd. Scottsdale ARIZONA 85258

### Legal Entity

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### State or Country Where Organized

DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number

5026532-0106

### Examining Attorney

VALLILLO, MELISSA C
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HONORHEALTH FASTMED
URGENT CARE +

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  90342728  Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "HONORHEALTH" written across two rectangles, which are adjacent to but offset from one another such that the rectangle on the left sits slightly above the rectangle on the right, a vertical line to the right of the stylized words "HONORHEALTH" dividing it from the stylized word "FastMed" with a stylized arrow type shape to the right of the stylized word "FastMed", the arrow type shape being comprised of three separate sections, to the right of the arrow type shape are the stylized words "URGENT CARE +".  Disclaimer  "URGENT CARE"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6034467, 6034465, 4814661, 5155668, 6034466, 4024009 and others

Goods and Services Information
For  Health care services, namely, primary care, occupational health services and family medicine medical services, medical diagnostic services, medical services, medical radiology services, emergency medicine services and urgent and immediate medical care center services, ambulatory care centers and medical clinics; retail medicine services, namely, medical clinic services in the nature of convenient care clinics
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Apr. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 08, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  HonorHealth-FastMed Ambulatory Holdings, LLC
Address  HonorHealth-FastMed Ambulatory Holdings, LLC  8125 N. Hayden Rd.  Scottsdale  ARIZONA  85258
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  5026532-0107
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90342746 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "HONORHEALTH" in white lettering written across two solid purple rectangles, which are adjacent to but offset from one another such that the rectangle on the left sits slightly above the rectangle on the right, a gray vertical line to the right of the stylized words "HONORHEALTH" dividing it from the stylized light purple word "FastMed" with a stylized arrow type shape to the right of the stylized word "FastMed", the arrow type shape being comprised of three separate sections, colored orange, dark purple, and light purple, to the right of the arrow type shape are the stylized light purple words "URGENT CARE +". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, purple, white, light purple, dark purple, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "URGENT CARE"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6034467, 6034465, 4814661, 5155668, 6034466, 4024009 and others

Goods and Services Information
For Health care services, namely, primary care, occupational health services and family medicine medical services, medical diagnostic services, medical services, medical radiology services, emergency medicine services and urgent and immediate medical care center services, ambulatory care centers and medical clinics; retail medicine services, namely, medical clinic services in the nature of convenient care clinics

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  5026532-0108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VALLILLO, MELISSA C
Mark Literal(s) HONORHEALTH FASTMED URGENT CARE +

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6034467, 6034465, 4814661, 5155668, 6034466, 4024009 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services, namely, primary care, occupational health services and family medicine medical services, medical diagnostic services, medical services, medical radiology services, emergency medicine services and urgent and immediate medical care center services, ambulatory care centers and medical clinics; retail medicine services, namely, medical clinic services in the nature of convenient care clinics

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 13, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5026532-0109
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HONORHEALTH FASTMED URGENT CARE +

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90342774  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 25, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized words "HONORHEALTH" in white lettering written across two solid purple rectangles, which are adjacent to but offset from one another such that the rectangle on the left sits slightly above the rectangle on the right, a gray vertical line to the right of the styled words "HONORHEALTH" dividing it from the stylized light purple word "FastMed" with a stylized arrow type shape to the right of the stylized word "FastMed", the arrow type shape being comprised of three sections, colored orange, dark purple, and light purple, below the styled words "HONORHEALTH" and "FastMed" are the styled light purple words "URGENT CARE +".  
- **Color Drawing**: Yes  
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) gray, purple, white, light purple, dark purple, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
- **Disclaimer**: "URGENT CARE"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6034467, 6034465, 4814661, 5155668, 6034466, 4024009 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Health care services, namely, primary care, occupational health services and family medicine medical services, medical diagnostic services, medical services, medical radiology services, emergency medicine services and urgent and immediate medical care center services, ambulatory care centers and medical clinics; retail medicine services, namely, medical clinic services in the nature of convenient care clinics
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Nov. 13, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HonorHealth-FastMed Ambulatory Holdings, LLC  
- **Address**: HonorHealth-FastMed Ambulatory Holdings, LLC  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  5026532-0110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BROW DOWN BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90343310 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BROW" AND "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aesthetician services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use May 31, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DeAnn Richter Address DeAnn Richter 2743 Lyndale Ave South, #400 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55408 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L543044726

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MIUSHION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 90344977 **Application Filing Date** Nov. 27, 2020 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Translation** The wording "MIUSHION" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Bakeware; Barbecue mitts; Car washing mitts; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Fitted picnic baskets; Flower baskets; Gardening gloves; Oven mitts; Oven to table racks; Stove burner covers **International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use in Commerce** Nov. 24, 2020 **In Commerce** Nov. 24, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Jiangsu Meixun Commerce Trading Co.LTD **Address** Jiangsu Meixun Commerce Trading Co.LTD 16-103B, J6 Software Creative Park, No.6 Jiangjun Rd, Moling St, Jiangning Dist Nanjing CHINA 211100 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CERDA, VICTOR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AVELIOS ALTERNATIVE ASSETS LIMITED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90346244</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 27, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ALTERNATIVE ASSETS LIMITED"

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 018246669
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: May 29, 2020
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018246669
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 30, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 29, 2030

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Insurance consultation; financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; real estate consultation; financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition; brokerage services for capital investments; advice relating to investments; arranging of investments, namely, investment of funds for others; financial services, namely, coordination, within a single account, of an investment portfolio's maintenance, trading, rebalancing, and tax management need; investment advice; investment management; financial management in the field of investment portfolios**
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **For Educational services, namely, providing of training in the field of finance; entertainment services, namely, organizing community sporting and cultural events; providing correspondence courses relating to investment; providing educational services in the nature of training for investors on investment opportunities**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
For Advertising; business management; business administration; providing office functions; advertising services relating to financial investment; management of investor relations, namely, business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Avelios Alternative Assets Ltd. **Address**: Avelios Alternative Assets Ltd. Berger House (5th Floor) 36-38 Berkeley Square London UNITED KINGDOM W1J5AE **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.) **State or Country**: UNITED KINGDOM

**Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 7400-T20-708

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLEEPDREAMZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90347867 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 017654261 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 18, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 02, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hearing protection devices, namely, ear plugs; noise reduction ear plugs; ear plugs for sleeping; ear plugs for medical purposes; ear plugs for protection against noise; ear plugs for soundproofing, other than for medical use; noise protection means in the form of deformable ear plugs; Mouth guards for medical purposes; dental equipment, namely, night guards and mouth guards to use whilst sleeping for the treatment of Bruxism; apparatus for use in the prevention of snoring, namely, therapeutic nose vents, snoring mouth guards and nasal strips; therapeutic nose clips for the prevention of snoring; therapeutic mouthpieces for the prevention of snoring; Headwear, namely, sleep caps for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Gel eye masks; Abrasive nasal strips, nose strips, Cleaning and air fragrancing preparations, namely scented reed diffusers for aromatherapy; Essential oils and aromatic extracts, namely, aromatic oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Sleep masks; Clothing, namely, shorts, shirts, pajamas, dressing gowns, trousers, t-shirts; Headwear, namely, night caps, night hats, sleeping cap, hair protection caps for sleeping
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: ESN Products Ltd
Address: ESN Products Ltd, Unit 9, Summit Business Park, Langer Road, Felixstowe, Suffolk, UNITED KINGDOM, IP11 2JB
Legal Entity: Private limited company
State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: ORNDORFF, LINDA B
TM 888 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AETNA ENHANCED MOTHERNESS PROGRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90348649 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENHANCED MATERNITY PROGRAM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1939424, 1939423, 4330567 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational services to expecting parents and parents-to-be, namely, conducting online and telephonic one on one instruction and courses for expecting parents and parents-to-be in the fields of family-planning and maternity and post-partum health and wellness related issues

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Providing healthcare information to expecting parents and parents-to-be; providing healthcare services being wellness programs in the field of family-planning, maternity and post-partum care; managed health care services in the fields of maternity management, fertility, prenatal care, high risk pregnancies, labor, delivery, post-partum care, and infant and newborn care; providing healthcare services, namely, providing information in the field of fertility, genetic medical screening and counseling, psychological and mental health counseling, and post-partum depression mental health screening and support being mental health services to expecting parents and parents-to-be; providing parenting medical counseling, maternal and child health care medical counseling and nutritional counseling to expecting mothers; providing emotional counseling and emotional support services for expecting parents and parents-to-be in the fields of family-planning and maternity and post-partum health and wellness related issues; providing health information to expecting parents and parents-to-be in the fields of family-planning and maternity and post-partum health and wellness related issues

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Aetna Inc.
Address  Aetna Inc. 151 Farmington Avenue Hartford CONNECTICUT 06105
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE MANIFISTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90348784 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable e-books in the field of career advice, work-life balance, parenting, relationships, health, and wellness; career coaching services; providing online classes and seminars in the field of career advice, work-life balance, parenting, relationships, health, and wellness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mount, Portia Address Mount, Portia 882 MONTRACHET CT LEWISVILLE NORTH CAROLINA 27023 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P-PORTIA
Examiner Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OMYAKINETIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90348905 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the field of raw materials, namely acids, amino acids, antioxidants, botanical extracts, bioflavonoids, butters, chelating agents, consistency agents, emollients, emulsifiers, emulsion concentrates, esters, exfoliating powders, exotic oils, fats, ferulic acids, gelling agents, glycerins, glycols, humectants, olive oil unsaponifiables, modified starches, moisturizers, oil gellants, oils, peptides, phytosterols, probiotics, proteins, provitamins, refatting agents, salts, seed oils, solubilizers, squalenes, stabilizers, sugars, surfactants, thickening agents, vitamins, waxes and yeast extracts, active ingredients, marine derivatives, preservatives, pigments, colorants, minerals, mineral auxiliary preparations and mineral fillers, Essential oils and oleoresins, flavor additives, flavor enhancers, spices, soy based ingredients, yeast extracts, food colors, vitamins and minerals, ingredients for sports nutrition, functionalized Calcium Carbonate for Pharmaceuticals, preparations for dental and oral hygiene, cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations for home care, all of the foregoing for use in the manufacture of personal care, cosmetic products, food, nutraceutical and pharmaceutical preparations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Omya AG Address Omya AG Baslerstrasse 42 Oftringen SWITZERLAND 4665 Legal Entity aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ISA-0168-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W.E. LOVE & ASSOCIATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90349049 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ASSOCIATES" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, property casualty insurance underwriting and insurance brokerage; insurance distribution, namely, development of insurance policies for others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 31, 1999 In Commerce Oct. 31, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name W.E. LOVE & ASSOCIATES Address W.E. LOVE & ASSOCIATES 2040 S. Church Street, Suite 200 Burlington SOUTH CAROLINA 272155392 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07064-T0001A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLÆST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90349066</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "BLÆST" in the mark is an older form of the Norwegian word "BLEST" meaning "WIND" or "WINDY WEATHER"; another meaning of the word is "FUSS" or "PUBLICITY".

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 269146
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jan. 25, 2013
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: NORWAY
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Nov. 02, 2022

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Trunks being luggage; travelling bags; handbags; umbrellas

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

For Retail store services featuring leather and imitation of leather, and goods made of these materials, trunks being luggage, travelling bags, bags, handbags, umbrellas, clothing, footwear, and headgear

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

For Clothing, namely, jackets, coats, pants, sweaters, cardigans, shirts, shawls, scarfs, mittens and gloves; rainwear; footwear; rubber boots; headwear; hats, rain hats, caps being headwear, and headbands

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Aalesund Protective Wear AS
**Address**: Aalesund Protective Wear AS Vatnevegen 228 Vatne NORWAY 6265
**Legal Entity**: aksjeselskap (as)
**State or Country Where Organized**: NORWAY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRIDFLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90349661 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0108457/1602330 International Registration Number 1602330

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mounting rail made of metal for use with solar energy equipment; Roof mounting system comprising metal rail, metal brackets, metal roof ballast trays and metal wind deflectors
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Unirac, Inc. Address Unirac, Inc. 1411 Broadway Blvd. NE Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87102
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S244-0115TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THESUVICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90351392 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "SUVI" in the mark is "SUMMER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jordan Wardrop, Levi Address Jordan Wardrop, Levi 24-26 Baldwin St Como Perth, Western Austral CANADA 6152 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MANCOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90352338</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Headwear; Sweaters; Sweatsuits; T-shirts; Hoodies; Caps being headwear; Crew neck sweaters; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skullies being headwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Nov. 04, 2020

**In Commerce** Nov. 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Goncalves, Emanuel Carlos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>c/o Worldwide Brand Solutions 230 Clinton Street - Suite 11C New York NEW YORK 10002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CURAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90352906 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CURAS" in black with a red dot above the "A". The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of the word CURAS in the mark is SEASON.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus and instruments for plastic surgery; skin diagnostic equipment in the nature of medical diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes; medical skin care apparatus, namely, cosmetic apparatus being light based devices using medical pulsed light for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Electronic stimulation apparatus for skin for therapeutic purposes; medical apparatus and instruments for the treatment of skin; esthetic facial massage apparatus for skin whitening effect in the nature of cosmetic apparatus, namely, light based devices providing mainly pulsed light for performing non-ablative aesthetic skin treatment procedures; phototherapy apparatus for medical purposes, namely, medical apparatus for treatment of pigmentation or vascular lesions on the skin; medical beam irradiator, namely, medical apparatus for irradiating medical beam for removal of skin pigmentation; lasers for medical purposes; medical laser skin care equipment, namely, medical apparatus for skin peeling by laser for medical purposes; medical tattoo removal apparatus, namely, medical apparatus for removal of tattoo pigmentation on the skin by laser for medical purposes; needles for medical purposes; acne treatment devices for medical purposes, namely, medical apparatus for acne treatment; laser instruments for medical use, namely, medical laser apparatus for treatment of pigmentation and vascular lesions on the skin; Medical electrodes for medical use; surgical apparatus and instruments for medical use; medical apparatus using pulse beam irradiation for laser epilation; medical skin peeling devices, namely, medical skin abraders; medical dermatoplastic instruments, namely, lasers for medical use for treatment of pigmentation and vascular lesions on the skin; sebum removal devices for medical use, namely, laser apparatus being lasers for medical use for acne treatment; medical apparatus and instruments for hair removal; dermatological laser handpiece, namely, medical apparatus for laser treatment of pigmentation and vascular lesions on the skin for medical purposes.
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes   US Classes   26, 39, 44   International Class Title   Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ILOODA Co., Ltd.   Address   ILOODA Co., Ltd.   120, Jangan-ro 458beon-gil Jangan-gu   Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do   REPUBLIC OF KOREA   16200   Legal Entity   CORPORATION   State or Country Where Organized   KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   2195-090

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVENTCHORES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90352972 Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "EVENTCHORES" displayed in lower case dark purple font with exception to the letter "O", which appears in light purple font and contains a white balloon design. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) light purple, dark purple, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Operating on-line marketplaces featuring event planning services and supplies, namely, party supplies, party decorations, and party accessories
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bertrand Enterprise, LLC Address  Bertrand Enterprise, LLC  4207 Confederate Pt. Rd # 102  Jacksonville FLORIDA  32210 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MMEJE, OBIJEZE GINIKANW
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** | “EQUITY” AND “STRATEGY”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** | Financial services, namely, investment management services, fund management services, management of funds in the field of stocks and derivatives, creating fund investment strategies

**International Classes** | 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Kaiju Capital Management Limited **Address** | ABM Chambers, 1st Floor, Columbus Centre, Suite 2283, Road Town, Tortola, BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS, BVI **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** | VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 15802294-013

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD

| 1381 |
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90354439  Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  6463650  Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 29, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County  JAPAN  Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 29, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing live musical performances and events via the Internet; providing on-line non-downloadable videos featuring music; providing online music, not downloadable; providing a website featuring information on musical artists, tours of musical artists, sound recordings, popular culture and events, and music-based entertainment; arranging, organizing, conducting and presenting live music performances
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable computer programs for video streaming and on-line broadcasting of musical performances and events; audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; audio recordings featuring music; digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting music; sound recordings featuring music
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Streaming of musical performances and events on the Internet; streaming of musical material on the Internet; streaming of audio and video on the Internet
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Kabushiki Kaisha Amuse DBA, AKA, Formerly TA (also trading as Amuse Inc.)
Address: Kabushiki Kaisha Amuse 20-1 Sakuragaoka-cho, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 150-8570
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: AMUS 2011631

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FOURTWENTYTHREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90355535  **Application Filing Date** Dec. 02, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Hydrogen refueling station equipment, namely, an integrated system consisting of carbon fiber storage tanks, carbon fiber pipes, valves for pumps, electronic controllers and electrical systems associated therewith used to convert liquid hydrogen to pressurized gaseous hydrogen for the purpose of performing standardized automotive refueling with gaseous hydrogen  **International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** 423 Werks LLC  **Address** 423 Werks LLC  5281 California Ave, Suite 260  Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92617  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** COWARD, JEFFERY
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90355564</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Hydrogen refueling station equipment, namely, an integrated system consisting of carbon fiber storage tanks, carbon fiber pipes, valves for pumps, electronic controllers and electrical systems associated therewith used to convert liquid hydrogen to pressurized gaseous hydrogen for the purpose of performing standardized automotive refueling with gaseous hydrogen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>423 Werks LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>423 Werks LLC 5281 California Ave, Suite 260 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| **Examining Attorney** | COWARD, JEFFERY |
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DECOZEN BOOKS

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90356442</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>“BOOKS”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Printed fiction books on a variety of topics; printed children's books</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information
| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information
| Owner Name | William Baldwin |
| Address    | William Baldwin 1720 Sagg Road Sag Harbor NEW YORK 11963 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### Examining Attorney
| Examining Attorney | BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M&WEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90358349 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dust masks, protective industrial face masks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 04, 2020 In Commerce May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ean Capital Corp. Address Ean Capital Corp. 39 Fairhaven Blvd Woodbury NEW YORK 11797
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOARDSAVVY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90358864 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing on-line workshops, classes, seminars, and evaluation in the nature of educational testing, all in the field of school leadership and board governance; Education services, namely, providing , classes, seminars, and evaluation in the nature of educational testing, all in the fields of school leadership and board governance; Leadership development training in the field of education
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business organization and management consulting; Business management and business consulting services in the field of education, leadership and board governance
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Computer services, namely, providing a web-based system and online portal featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to access training, education, testing and certification materials in the field of education, leadership and board governance
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BoardOnTrack, Inc. Address BoardOnTrack, Inc. 9 Damonmill Square, Suite 5A-1 Concord MASSACHUSETTS 01742 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 115152-4
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLASSIC WAVES BOUTIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90358958 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BOUTIQUE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beach towels; Kitchen towels; Kitchen towels of cloth; Moisture absorbent microfiber towels for beach and bath use
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Classic Waves Boutique LLC Address Classic Waves Boutique LLC 443 Maluniu Avenue Apt. B Kailua HAWAII 96734 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LG.2020TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90359228 Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  automotive parts for diesel trucks, namely, transmission seals; Automotive parts for off-road vehicles, namely, transmission seals; automotive parts, namely, transmission seals; Clutch mechanisms for land vehicles, namely, highway and off road multi-plate clutch assemblies; Clutch mechanisms for land vehicles, namely, automotive clutch assemblies; automotive conversion kits comprised of clutch assemblies; automotive conversion kits comprised of flywheel, clutch pressure plate, disc and drive plate, and self-contained canister style clutches; clutch mechanisms for land vehicles; clutch plates for land vehicles; clutch components for land vehicles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
For  machine flywheels; Light weight machine flywheels
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vaughn Chris Jewell Address  Vaughn Chris Jewell  1108 Ellington Drive  Conyers  GEORGIA  30012
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3025.1032UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THAI COWBOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90359350 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Thai Cowboy" appear in all white atop a black shaded outlining and an angry looking cat like character face appears above the words "Thai" wearing a black and white hat.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fashion and apparel, namely, shirts, jackets and hats International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Denney, Jannie Address Denney, Jannie 10141 Genesta Avenue Northridge CALIFORNIA 91325 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90359532</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Handbags; Wallets; Credit card holders; Leather straps; Purses and wallets
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2018

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: GUZELLA PLM LLC
- **Address**: GUZELLA PLM LLC 271 Route 46 W, #F101 Fairfield NEW JERSEY 07004
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEAM GILLMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90360257 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile dealerships; Dealerships in the field of automobiles; Marketing and advertising services for automobile dealerships; Providing information about automobiles for sale by means of the Internet
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cgillman 3, LLC Address Cgillman 3, LLC 18002 North Freeway Houston TEXAS 77090 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHORELINE CHILI A
CINCINNATI STYLE CHILI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90360391 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "SHORELINE CHILI"
above the shape of the state of Ohio. Inside the state is a palm tree and a moon in the palmetto moon design. Below the
state is the literal element "CINCINNATI STYLE CHILI". Disclaimer THE DESIGN OF OHIO, "CHILI", AND
"CINCINNATI STYLE CHILI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For provision of food and drink in the nature of Cincinnati Style Chili Cheese Coney variations
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services First Use Apr. 17, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Twomey, Pete Address Twomey, Pete 100 MONSARRET LN Goose Creek SOUTH CAROLINA
29445 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FAILSAFE FOR LIFE THE PODCAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90360536 Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the outline of 2 concentric circles containing the word "FAILSAFE" above the word "LIFE", with the word "FOR" vertically inserted between the letters "L" and "I" in "LIFE," and the word "THE" written under the "F" in "LIFE." Below the word "LIFE" is the word "PODCAST". There are two leaves at the bottom of the concentric circles. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer  "PODCAST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of the awareness of suicide, suicidal ideation and self-harming behaviors, factors that contribute to suicide, and reduce incidence of suicide
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 08, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FailSafe For Life Address  FailSafe For Life  15615 N. Meadowglen Ct.  Spokane  WASHINGTON 99208 Legal Entity  charitable, non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  F143-0004TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLIPLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90360563 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PLIPLA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fish cages for use in recreational fishing; Fishing aid which sinks to the bottom of any body of water in which it is placed and stands vertically from the bottom with fish line attached a few inches from the hook intended to catch the fish; Fishing buoys; Fishing equipment, namely, winging material for fishing jigs and streamers; Fishing hooks; Fishing lure boxes; Fishing plumbs; Fishing rod holders; Fishing spinners; Fishing swivels; Fishing tackle; Inflatable float tubes for fishing; Lines for fishing; Lures for fishing; Rods for fishing
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 06, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haiying Zhuang Address Haiying Zhuang Room 108, Building 11, Wenming District Lianhua New Village, Yannan City Fujian Province CHINA 366000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZIK LADY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90361008  Application Filing Date  Dec. 05, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "ZIK LADY" written in a stylized manner one below the other in white color, the artistic drawing of a lady is drawn next to the word "ZIK" in white color, the whole artistic work is on purple background.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) purple and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "LADY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ready made garments, namely, kurta, dress, shirt, skirt, t-shirt
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZIK LADY  Composed of  Khanushiya Mohammad Hashim Mustafa  Address  ZIK LADY  SURVEY No. 38, PLOT No. F & G, Virpur, Himmatnagar, Sabarkhantha, Gujarat  Sabarkhantha  INDIA  383001  Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNIVANIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90361798  Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized black wording "UNIVANIA", with a red star forming the top of the first letter "I" and red forming part of each letter "A". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "UNIVANIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium lights; Arc lamps; Discharge tubes, electric, for lighting; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Light bulbs; Light bulbs, electric; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Street lamps; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lanxi Delphi Import & Export Co., Ltd. Address Lanxi Delphi Import & Export Co., Ltd. No 43 Dafuzhang West Road Dafuzhang Village, Lanjiang Street, Lanxi Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KZTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UMGVICI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90362080 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Christmas tree decorations; Dice games; Fishing lures; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Inflatable mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Jigsaw puzzles; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Pet toys; Plush toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Skateboard trucks; Smart robot toys; Swimming rings; Toy drones; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 08, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xue Wenke Address Xue Wenke No.5, Shigang Village, Fengtian Town, Anfu County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi Province CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2020-01398

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BESTIES PLAYHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90363010 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; natural human hair and synthetic hair for weaves; hair accessories, namely, hair bonnets, and hair socks
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

For Makeup, namely, foundations, eye shadow and eye shadow palettes, lip glosses, lip sticks, eye liners, mascara, blushes, powders, and concealers; artificial eyelashes; eyelash extensions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

For hair turbans; hair scarves for fashion or sleep; apparel for people, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, pajama sets and separates, and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Monecia Frederick-O Address Monecia Frederick-O 908 Gross Road Apartment 511 Mesquite TEXAS 75149 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MFRE-T1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN CHEERLEADERS ASSOCIATION ACA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90363506 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "AMERICAN CHEERLEADER ASSOCIATION" above the stylized letters "ACA". A stylized star is centered below the letters "ACA" with a stylized wave form to the right of the bottom of the star. Disclaimer "CHEERLEADERS ASSOCIATION"

Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "AMERICAN CHEERLEADERS ASSOCIATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2358346

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting cheerleading competitions

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Varsity Spirit LLC Address Varsity Spirit LLC 6745 Lenox Center Court, Suite 300 Memphis TENNESSEE 381154300 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14458.0046-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90363710 Application Filing Date  Dec. 07, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a triangular design with a rounded smiley face design at the bottom.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shorts and beanies
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Montijo, Carlos Address   Montijo, Carlos 445 Sand cove drive Sanford   FLORIDA  32773 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   COWARD, JEFFERY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
COINCHOMP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90365728</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For Providing technology information in the field of cryptocurrency |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Nov. 13, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 09, 2014 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | COINCHOMP, LLC |
| Address | COINCHOMP, LLC 944 BRANTLEY DRIVE KNOXVILLE TENNESSEE 37923 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TENNESSEE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 76235.M1 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | RYDLAND, STEPHANIE DIA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) D&T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90366653 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, conferences, customized instruction, and training programs for certification programs related to the cosmetic industry, namely, manicure, and nail fashion training, via website, podcasts, and in person, and distributing printed educational course materials in connection therewith

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Nail products, namely, nail art stickers, nail varnish, false nails, sandpaper for nails, nail art pens, and adhesives for false nails; adhesives for cosmetic purposes, and cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Materials and ingredients for making nail products, namely, unprocessed synthetic resins and unprocessed artificial resins

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For On-line wholesale and retail store services and wholesale and retail store services in the field of cosmetics, namely, nail products, namely, nail art stickers, nail varnish, false nails, sandpaper for nails, and adhesives for false nails and nail art pens; Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting, marketing and advertising goods related to the cosmetics industry, namely, unprocessed synthetic resins and unprocessed artificial resins for use in cosmetic products, promoting, marketing and advertising nail products, namely, nail art stickers, nail varnish, false nails, sandpaper for nails, nail art, and adhesives for false nails

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Danni &amp; Toni Cosmetics, Inc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Danni &amp; Toni Cosmetics, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suite</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street</td>
<td>2990 Inland Empire Blvd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>Ontario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zip Code</td>
<td>91764</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>DTC-202-T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELLEVO NEXT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90366742 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ELLEVO" in gray above the stylized wording "NEXT," wherein the lettering "NE" and "T" are in blue and the letter "X" is half gray, on the left side, and half blue, on the right side. The color white represents transparent space and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5541819

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 920044190 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 920044190 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 09, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County BRAZIL Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 09, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable applications for filing electronic tax returns; Monitors computer programs being downloadable computer software for monitoring computer network usage; Computer programs, downloadable, for filing electronic tax returns; Computer programs, recorded, for filing electronic tax returns; Computer programs, recorded, for filing electronic tax returns; Computer programs, recorded programs, for filing electronic tax returns; downloadable computer game programs; Computer operating programs, recorded; Computer software platforms, recorded or downloadable, for filing electronic tax returns; Computer screen saver software, recorded or downloadable; Downloadable computer games entertainment software; Intelligence tests, exercises, or test in the nature of downloadable computer software and hardware for performing intelligence testing International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: ELLEVO SOLUÇÕES EM TECNOLOGIA DA INFORMAÇÃO LTDA.
Address: ELLEVO SOLUÇÕES EM TECNOLOGIA DA INFORMAÇÃO LTDA. Sala 1903 e 2003. Velha Rua Doutor Léo de Carvalho Blumenau / SC BRAZIL
89000
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 08930089TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GALBO, AMANDA
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TREAT COLLECTIVE

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90366788</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“TREAT”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

For pet food; edible pet treats; edible pet treats in the nature of meat sticks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>31 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DGD Holdings LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>DGD Holdings LLC 3221 Le Chateaux Dr. St. Charles MISSOURI 63301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 0379004 |

### Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY
HALL OF FAME SADDLE & SIRLOIN PORTRAIT
FOUNDATION LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90366873</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 08, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of a brown rectangle divided into three sections.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A stylized brown bull with horns in a defiant stance appears in the left section of the rectangle. To the right of the bull and in the top section of the rectangle is the blue stylized working &quot;THE LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY HALL OF FAME&quot;. To the right of the bull and below the top section is the third section of the rectangle containing the brown stylized working &quot;SADDLE &amp; SIRLOIN&quot; above the brown stylized wording &quot;PORTRAIT FOUNDATION&quot;. Below &quot;PORTRAIT FOUNDATION&quot; is the blue stylized wording &quot;LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY&quot; dividing the center bottom line on the triangle. All of the aforementioned elements are on a white background.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Charitable fundraising services by means of selling goods to raise funds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Saddle & Sirloin Portrait Foundation, Inc. Address Saddle & Sirloin Portrait Foundation, Inc. 14702 Landis Lakes Drive Louisville KENTUCKY 47119

Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAILYLE MCMLXXXII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90366905 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MCMLXXXII" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Jai Lyle", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunglasses; Sunglasses and spectacles; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Frames for spectacles and sunglasses; Lenses for sunglasses; Spectacles and sunglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 13, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jai Lyle Luxury Accessories and Apparel, LLC Address Jai Lyle Luxury Accessories and Apparel, LLC 2197 Lake Park Drive, Apt D Smyrna GEORGIA 30080 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SADDLE & SIRLOIN CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90366982 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a brown circle within which is the brown styled wording "SADDLE & SIRLOIN CLUB" is stacked on top of one another with a stylized brown bull with horns in definant stance to the bottom right of "CLUB". All the aforementioned elements are on white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of selling goods to raise funds
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Saddle & Sirloin Portrait Foundation, Inc. Address Saddle & Sirloin Portrait Foundation, Inc. 14702 Landis Lakes Drive Louisville KENTUCKY 40245 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROSCOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90368376 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ROSCOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Air conditioning units; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Bread baking machines; Dispensing units for room deodorants; Hair dryers; Portable electric fans; Range hoods; Refrigerating or freezing showcases; Steam facial apparatus; Water fountains
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 06, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shao Dongjin Address Shao Dongjin No.5 Dongtang Village Fengtian Town, Anfu County, Ji'an City Jiangxi Province CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2020-01472

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASTEYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90369469 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "ASTEYA" in stylized font to the right of a circular design created from three half circles forming the bottom half of the circle and the top half of the circle created by six rectangular shapes. Translation The English translation of "Asteya" in the mark is "not taking more than you need from the earth, from others, or yourself".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, underwriting in the field of accident, health and life insurance; Reinsurance underwriting; providing insurance information; disability insurance underwriting services; insurance risk management; financial risk management; Charitable fundraising to support research in the field of women's health by funding doctors' services; Fundraising services by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of doctors supporting women's health research; Charitable services, namely, providing financial support for medical research in the field of women's health

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Consultancy relating to computer software licensing to be used in the field of insurance

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Technology specification, namely, analyzing technology requirements and developing recommendations for the computer software and systems needed to meet those requirements, in the field of insurance; providing user authentication services using software technology for e-commerce transactions in the field of insurance

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Asteya Inc.  Address   Asteya Inc.  1111 Brickell Ave., STE 2600  Miami  FLORIDA  33131  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   saba

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLLECTIVE ROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90369943 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting, business management consulting and advisory services in the field of business and leadership execution and leadership and management development; business consultation in the field of business leadership development; business strategy consulting services in the field of business and leadership execution and leadership and management development; business management consultation for the implementation of strategic plans; business organizational consultation; business management consultation featuring business management effectiveness; business management consultation in the field of leadership and management and strategy execution
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Software as a service (SaaS) services in the field of business and leadership execution and leadership and management development featuring software for accessing data and information applying artificial intelligence driven technology and mobile application technology in the field of business technology, leadership and management technology, strategy technology, strategy execution technology, organizational technology, leadership and management effectiveness technology, leadership and management execution technology, project management technology, human capital management technology, B2B technology, customer relationship management technology, social platforms and digital communication platforms, project management software, productivity software, digital calendars
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  OJKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90371566  Application Filing Date  Dec. 10, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "OJKET" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lunchboxes; Animal-activated pet feeders; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Aquarium ornaments; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Dispensers for liquid soap; Egg separators, non electric, for household purposes; Electric tooth brushes; Holders for toilet paper; Indoor aquaria; Insulated containers for food or beverage for domestic use; Napkin dispensers for household use; Non-electric fruit squeezers; Plastic household storage containers for cereals and crayons; Shoe brushes; Wine glasses; Cotton gloves for household purposes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  

International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LIAN LIQUN  Address  LIAN LIQUN  ming xi xian gai yang zhen lin di cun  yu cuo keng  FUJIAN  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUBIONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90373104 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental or veterinary use therapeutic arm, knee, leg, neck, hand, back and abdominal brace includes electro therapy; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in physical therapy
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nerds Tech Recovery Address Nerds Tech Recovery 638 West Luzerne Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19140 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LKWD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90373205 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the following: an orange shield design comprising a lion's face in white and an orange crown with the letters "LKWD" underneath, in orange. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) WHITE and ORANGE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003539103 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 22, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 22, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable electronic, computer and video games provided by means of the Internet; internet games, namely, providing non-downloadable games of chance via the internet; organizing of games; provision of non-downloadable computer games played via a global computer network; providing interactive entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic games; education and entertainment services, namely, the provision of entertainment information by computer networks, television, mobile telephone, and cable and other electronic means; preparation, editing and production of cinematographic, televisual, digital and motion picture films, radio and television programs; entertainment services in the form of non-downloadable electronic, computer and video games provided by means of the Internet, mobile telephone and other remote communications device; multimedia publishing of computer and video games and computer and video games software; provision of user customized website containing video game player information, including information regarding a player's identity and the player's preferences; publishing of entertainment and educational software; advisory and consultancy services in connection with the foregoing; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded musical concerts viewable in non-downloadable video games and via a website; Entertainment, namely, a continuing gaming and variety show broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network; Editing of audio visual content, cinematographic, television, digital and motion picture films, radio and television programs; provision of all the foregoing and information concerning all the foregoing by the Internet, computer networks, television, mobile telephone, cable and other
remote communication or electronic means

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: Advertising, marketing and promotion services; advertising provided on-line, from computer databases, the Internet and communications networks; leasing and rental of advertising space; dissemination of advertising material for others; promotion of goods and services of others via an on-line service with links to the websites and online services of others; retail store services featuring computer, electronic and entertainment products; retail store services featuring computer software, audio visual material, music, computer games, toys, games, video, software, clothing, magazines, books and tickets to entertainment events, provided by communications networks; retail store services relating to computer software, recorded audio visual material, recorded music, computer games, toys, games, recorded video, software, clothing, magazines, books and tickets to entertainment events; on-line retail store services featuring computer software, recorded audio visual material, recorded music, computer games, toys, games, recorded video, software, clothing, magazines, books and tickets to entertainment events; concert promotion services for others; Special events promotion services for others

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For**: Downloadable computer software for providing 3D animation and designs for customizing personal web sites and developing 3D animated characters and designs, virtual clothing, furniture, fauna and flora in the field of gaming; Downloadable interactive games software; Downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; Downloadable music files; Downloadable multimedia file containing audio relating to the field of gaming; Downloadable multimedia file containing video relating to the field of gaming; Downloadable films and movies featuring 3D mobile role-playing games provided via a video-on-demand service; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of gaming; Downloadable software for playing video, computer and on-line games; Downloadable virtual reality games software; Downloadable application software for electronic storage of data for 3D mobile role-playing games; Recorded discs, tapes, cartridges, CD-ROMs and magnetic data carriers and optical media, all bearing games, music, audio relating to gaming, video relating to gaming, and electronic publications in the nature of gaming; Recorded gaming software for electronic amusement apparatus; Downloadable social networking software; Downloadable education software featuring instruction in relation to 3D mobile role-playing games; Downloadable computer software for gathering, processing, monitoring, analyzing, managing and reporting information; Downloadable computer software for gathering, processing, monitoring, analyzing, managing and reporting information concerning usage and performance of software, applications, computer and video games, websites, virtual worlds and audio visual content; Downloadable computer software for gathering, processing, analyzing, managing and reporting information concerning online, internet and web site activity; electronic notice boards; downloadable applications for mobile devices for entertainment and social communication and 3D mobile roleplaying games, namely, downloadable software for facilitating communication with other players in real time while playing 3D mobile role-playing games

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Telecommunication access services; Wireless broadcasting services; Video and audio broadcasting via the Internet, mobile phone networks and other telecommunications networks; telecommunication services for the collection and supply of information, namely, message collection and transmission; electronic transmission of data and information via a global computer network; facilitating access to a worldwide computer and/or telecommunications networks for downloading computer software and information; transmission of information via local and/or global computer and/or telecommunication networks; providing internet access to advertising, news, information and audio, video, text and other multimedia content, via local and/or global computer and/or telecommunications networks; Providing on-line communications links which transfer the web site user to other local and global web pages; receipt and/or delivery of messages, documents and other data by electronic transmission; providing on-line chat room for transmission of messages among computer users concerning a wide range of topics; Broadcasting services, namely, transmission of advertising programs and media advertising communications via digital communications networks; Communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks; provision of information relating to communications; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, t-shirts, jerseys, tank tops, vests, sweat shirts, shorts, sweat pants, pants, socks, hoodies, track suits, gloves, underwear and scarves; footwear; headwear; sports headwear; sportswear, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, t-shirts, jerseys, tank tops, vests, sweat shirts, shorts, sweat pants, socks, football socks, hoodies, track suits, underwear, scarves; sweatshirts, sweatpants, hoodies; articles of outer clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, jerseys, sweat shirts, sweat pants, pants, shorts, hoodies, track suits; jackets and hats; articles of under clothing, namely, underwear; scarves; dressing gowns; boxer shirts; sport shorts; socks; shirts, t-shirts, hats and caps being headwear, jackets, pyjamas, slippers; wristbands being clothing, headbands, bandanas, ties; articles of clothing, footwear and headwear for babies and toddlers, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, t-shirts, jerseys, tank tops, vests, sweat shirts, shorts, sweat pants, pants, socks, hoodies, track suits, underwear, scarves and hats; pullovers, skirts, dresses, trousers, coats, belts, gloves, neck ties, swimsuits; baseball caps; athletics shoes; dance shoes; leather shoes; high heeled shoes; sandals and beach shoes; hats; baseball caps; track suits, coats, jumpers and cardigans, pullovers; knitwear, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, vests, sweat shirts, shorts, sweat pants, pants, socks, hoodies, track suits, scarves and hats; leggings, waistcoats, wraps, jerseys, blouses, dresses, bibs, stockings, shawls, blazers, overalls halter tops, tank tops, crop tops

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

For Computer programming services; Computer software development services consisting of the design, maintenance, programming, engineering, research and writing software services; advisory and consultancy services relating to computer software and computer software development, design, maintenance, consultancy, programming, engineering, research and writing; computer software development, design, maintenance, consultancy, programming, engineering, research and writing; computer and video games development; creation of computer graphics, namely, computer graphics design services; computer game design services; design and development services in relation to computer and video games and interactive entertainment products; computer design consultancy services relating to the production of computer and video games and interactive entertainment products; social network software and virtual worlds software development, hosting and software configuration management services; Computer monitoring service which tracks application software performance, performs periodic
maintenance and provides reports and alerts concerning such performance; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for tracking documents over computer networks, intranets and the internet; services for data mining and software data analysis; Computer services, namely, designing, developing, modifying and improving computer software, applications, computer and video game programs, and websites; product quality control testing services; up-dating of computer games programs and video games programs; advisory and consultancy services relating to the foregoing

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Lockwood Publishing Limited  **Address** Lockwood Publishing Limited  Antenna Media Centre, Beck Street Nottingham UNITED KINGDOM  NG11EQ  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 313600004006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** FRENCH, CURTIS W
TM 932 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DEARTIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
*Serial Number* 90373532  *Application Filing Date* Dec. 10, 2020  *Register*  *Principal*  *Mark Type* Service Mark  
Trademark  *Publication Date*  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
*Standard Character Claim* Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
*Mark Drawing Type* 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
*Translation* The word(s) "DEARTIQUE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
*Priority Claimed* Yes  
*Foreign Application Number* 2020-0221242  
*Foreign Application Filing Date* Dec. 04, 2020  
*Foreign Registration Number* 1737554  
*Foreign Registration Date* Jun. 09, 2021  
*Foreign Application/Registration County* KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  
*Foreign Expiration Date* Jun. 09, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
*For* Cosmetics; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Make-up; Beauty care cosmetics; Perfumes; Facial beauty masks; Beauty soap; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Laundry soap; Non-medicated toiletry preparations; Cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; Shampoos; Dentifrice; Essential oils for household use; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; False nails; Non-medicated sun care preparations; Tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; Hair care preparations; Cleaning preparations

*International Classes* 3 - Primary Classes  
*US Classes* 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
*International Class Title* Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

*For* Retail store services featuring cosmetics; Wholesale store services featuring cosmetics; Retail store services featuring facial beauty masks; Retail store services featuring beauty care cosmetics; Retail store services featuring cosmetic preparations for skin care; Retail store services featuring make-up; Retail store services featuring perfumes; Retail store services featuring beauty soap; Retail store services featuring non-medicated toiletry preparations; Retail store services featuring hair care preparations; Retail store services featuring essential oils for household use; Retail store services featuring non-medicated sun care preparations; Retail store services featuring room fragrances; Retail store services featuring tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; Retail store services featuring shampoo-conditioners; Retail store services featuring non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; Marketing research in the fields of cosmetics, perfumery and beauty products.

1424
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101, 102   International Class Title   Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   GLOW WAVE CO., LTD.   Address   GLOW WAVE CO., LTD.   (Korea Institute of Patent Info Bldg.)
#LS-523, 5F, 11, Yeonhui-ro, Mapo-gu Seoul   REPUBLIC OF KOREA   03985   Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized   KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   KYO-321TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HXLZYF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90374142 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Webcams; Alarm monitoring systems; Baby monitors; Boom boxes; Digital audio players; Electric door bells; Personal stereos; Set-top boxes; Speaker microphones; TV cameras; USB cables; Video monitors; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 18, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen mikeshi Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen mikeshi Technology Co., Ltd A323, Bldg A, Mingyoucaigouzhongxin, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity Limited Company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YMS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JODI CUP OF HEALTH
REFRESH · REVIVE · RENEW ALL NATURAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90374228 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "JODI CUP OF HEALTH REFRESH REVIVE RENEW ALL NATURAL". In "JODI" the letter "J" is gold with two green leaves on the top, the letter "O" is green in the shape of an apple the "D" is purple, and the "I" is blue there is a green vine extending from the "O" through the "D" and around the "I" with three green leaves on top. Underneath "JODI" are the words "CUP OF HEALTH" in green and below are the words "REFRESH REVIVE RENEW" in red on a gold banner below is a green, blue and purple underline and there are two red lines sticking out of the banner with two green leaves at each end. Underneath in green are the words "ALL NATURAL" sitting on top of a red line with two green leaves. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, green, red, purple, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "ALL NATURAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfume; Body butter; Body wash; Deodorant for personal use; Deodorant soap; Deodorants for body care; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for face and body care; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Oils for hair conditioning; Oils for perfumes and scents; Perfumed creams; Perfumed soap; Shea butter for cosmetic purposes; Amla oil for cosmetic purposes; Argan oil for cosmetic purposes; Aromatic oils; Aromatic essential oils; Baby oils; Bath lotion; Bath oils; Bath oils for cosmetic purposes; Bathing lotions; Bergamot oil; Body deodorants; Body lotion; Body oils; Coconut oil for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic olive oil for the face and body; Essential oils; Essential oils as perfume for laundry purposes; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Essential oils for personal use; Essential oils for use in the manufacture of scented products; Essential oils of cedarwood; Essential oils of lemon; Essential oils, namely, pine oils; Face oils; Facial lotion; Grape seed oil for cosmetic use; Hair oils; Hand lotions; Jasmine oil for personal use; Lavender oil; Massage lotions; Massage oils; Mint essence being essential oil; Moisturizing body lotions; Natural essential oils; Peppermint oil; Perfume oils; Perfume oils for the manufacture of cosmetic preparations; Perfumery, essential oils; Rose oil for cosmetic purposes; Scented oils; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Tea tree oil; Wintergreen oil; all the foregoing made from natural ingredients
**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use** Aug. 01, 2015 **In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** JODI CUP OF HEALTH LLC **Address** JODI CUP OF HEALTH LLC 77 Brewster Road WINDSOR CONNECTICUT 06095 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CONNECTICUT

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** JAB

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EL FRIJOLERO ACORDEONERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90376930 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "EL FRIJOLERO ACORDEONERO" in black with white and brown outlining above a black circle outlined in black and white. There is a tan bean playing a white, grey and black accordion inside the circle. The bean has a green and light green camouflage hat, brown hair, brown eyebrows, green and brown eyes and brown and light brown shoes. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, tan, brown, light brown, black, grey, green, and light green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "EL FRIJOLERO ACORDEONERO" in the mark is "THE ACCORDIONIST BEAN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Avila David Address Avila David 1331 Lodgewood Way Oxnard CALIFORNIA 93030 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
MCSADVENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90378020 Application Filing Date  Dec. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5791642, 5791643

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Accessories for all terrain vehicles (ATVs) and utility terrain vehicles (UTVs), namely, horn kits comprised primarily of horns for all terrain vehicles (ATVs) and utility terrain vehicles, structural parts for all terrain vehicles (ATVs) and utility terrain vehicles (UTVs) for mounting the horns, and also including electrical wires and switch; all terrain vehicle and utility terrain vehicle parts, namely, side view and rear-view mirror kits comprised primarily of side and rear-view mirrors and also including electrical wires and switch
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles First Use  Sep. 28, 2016 In Commerce  Sep. 28, 2016

For  Turn signal kits for terrain vehicles (ATVs) and utility terrain vehicles (UTVs) consisting primarily of turn signal lights and turn signal lighting fixtures for terrain vehicles and also including electrical wiring, connectors, cables, plate, housing, and switch
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Sep. 28, 2016 In Commerce  Sep. 28, 2016

For  Fan override kits for terrain vehicles (ATVs) and utility terrain vehicles (UTVs) consisting primarily of an electric switch, electric switch plate, and housing, electrical cables and wires, and electric connectors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 28, 2016 In Commerce  Sep. 28, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRIM REAPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90380708  Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Corn whiskey and neutral spirits, and which are manufactured from a product other than a fruit, and infused with dried Carolina Reaper peppers

International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49  International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sparks, John T. Address Sparks, John T. 2974 Lookout Place, N.E. Atlanta GEORGIA 30305 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a miscellaneous geometric shape over a triangle-diamond geometric shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services in the field of personal desktop computers, computer hardware, computer software and computer peripherals

OWNERSHIP INFORMATION
Owner Name NEWEGG INC. Address NEWEGG INC. 17560 Rowland Street City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91748 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16539.75US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WIN-911

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90381388 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and recorded computer application programs for providing notification of exceptions or out of tolerance conditions in the application operation environment for automated industrial emergency systems, comprised of computer telecommunications hardware, network routers, short messaging services, human machine interface supervisory control and data acquisition systems and embedded computer software programs for operating the emergency systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 19, 1993 In Commerce Apr. 19, 1993
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer application programs for providing notification of exceptions or out of tolerance conditions in the application operation environment for automated industrial emergency systems, comprised of computer telecommunications hardware, network routers, short messaging services, human machine interface supervisory control and data acquisition systems and embedded computer software programs for operating the emergency systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 19, 1993 In Commerce Apr. 19, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Specter Instruments DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA WIN-911 Software Address Specter Instruments 115 Kohlers Crossing Suite 430 Kyle TEXAS 78640 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SPEC001TM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   COWARD, JEFFERY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WIN-911 MOBILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90381394 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOBILE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and recorded computer application programs for providing notification of exceptions or out of tolerance conditions in the application operation environment for automated industrial emergency systems, comprised of computer telecommunications hardware, network routers, short messaging services, human machine interface supervisory control and data acquisition systems and embedded computer software programs for operating the emergency systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable mobile application programs for providing notification of exceptions or out of tolerance conditions in the application operation environment for automated industrial emergency systems, comprised of computer telecommunications hardware, network routers, short messaging services, human machine interface supervisory control and data acquisition systems and embedded computer software programs for operating the emergency systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Specter Instruments DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA WIN-911 Software Address Specter Instruments 115 Kohlers Crossing Suite 430 Kyle TEXAS 78640 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SPEC002TM
Examining Attorney    COWARD, JEFFERY
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer**  "INCISAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Zirconia blocks and discs for use in the fabrication of dental crowns, bridges, implants, inlays, onlays, and copings  **International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals  **First Use**  Feb. 23, 2018  **In Commerce**  Feb. 23, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  B & D Dental Corp.  **Address**  B & D Dental Corp.  2371 South Presidents Drive, Ste. E & F  West Valley City  UTAH  84120  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  01546-35310.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  COWARD, JEFFERY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PYEONGCHANG FARM
NATURAL FOOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90381688</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 14, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized design comprised of a large green ring with beveled edges bisected by an orange ribbon containing Korean lettering in white, with the area of the ring above the ribbon having the words "PYEONGCHANG FARM" in yellow in the ring, and within the center of the ring a green mountain range with three peaks, the middle having a white snow top and with blue sky and three white clouds above. The area below the ribbon having dark green and green rows resembling a field within the center of the ring, and with the words "NATURAL FOOD" in yellow at the bottom of the ring.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green, dark green, yellow, orange, blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimers**: "PYEONGCHANG FARM NATURAL FOOD" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "PYEONGCHANG FARM"
- **Translation**: The English translation of the Korean characters in the mark is "PYEONGCHANG FARM".
- **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "pyeongchangnongjang" and this means "PYEONGCHANG FARM" in English.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 40-1201413
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 07, 2016
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 07, 2026

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dried vegetables; Processed vegetables
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jung, Jae-hyun
- **Address**: Jung, Jae-hyun Bangnim-myeon 898-43, Gowon-ro Pyeongchang-gun,
  REPUBLIC OF KOREA 0000

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: PFNF Logo

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTIMUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90382013 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "intimus" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 08, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu Jiahui Address Yu Jiahui No.9, Jiuqu Village, Huangbai Township, Dingnan City, Ganzhou City Jiangxi Province CHINA 341000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2020-02070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PRODIGY ID

---

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90382380
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2604327

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Vehicle parts, namely, electronic brake controllers for trailers
- **International Classes**: 9 - 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: HORIZON GLOBAL AMERICAS INC.
- **Address**: HORIZON GLOBAL AMERICAS INC. 47912 HALYARD DR. Plymouth MICHIGAN 48170
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 25476-00422

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMOR UMBRELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90382914 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "AMOR" in the mark is "LOVE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6145277

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing and apparel, namely, shirts, pants, caps being headwear, hats, beanies, tank tops, jackets, scarfs, socks, and shoes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ventures C & A LLC Address Ventures C & A LLC 10360 SW 186 Street #970326 Miami FLORIDA 33197 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TIDES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90383520</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of reports in the fields of sports, amateur sports, professional sports, collegiate sports, athletics, media, race, gender, equality, statistics, employment, hiring, hiring practices, racism, racial hiring, gender hiring, diversity, ethics, advertising, marketing, colleges, graduation rates, and athletes; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of educational and cultural reports in the fields of sports, amateur sports, professional sports, collegiate sports, athletics, media, race, gender, equality, statistics, employment, hiring, hiring practices, racism, racial hiring, gender hiring, diversity, ethics, advertising, marketing, colleges, graduation rates, and athletes; Providing information and news in the field of current events relating to sports, amateur sports, professional sports, collegiate sports, athletics, media, race, gender, equality, statistics, employment, hiring, hiring practices, racism, racial hiring, gender hiring, diversity, ethics, advertising, marketing, colleges, graduation rates, and athletes; Providing consultation about education and cultural education, all relating to sports, amateur sports, professional sports, collegiate sports, athletics, media, race, gender, equality, statistics, employment, hiring, hiring practices, racism, racial hiring, gender hiring, diversity, ethics, advertising, marketing, colleges, graduation rates, and athletes

**International Classes**
41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**
Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
University of Central Florida Board of Trustees

**Address**
University of Central Florida Board of Trustees
4365 Andromeda Loop North
Orlando FLORIDA 32816

**Legal Entity**
public body corporate

**State or Country**
FLORIDA

**Where Organized**
FLORIDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE INSTITUTE FOR DIVERSITY AND ETHICS IN SPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90383549 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of reports in the fields of sports, amateur sports, professional sports, collegiate sports, athletics, media, race, gender, equality, statistics, employment, hiring, hiring practices, racism, racial hiring, gender hiring, diversity, ethics, advertising, marketing, colleges, graduation rates, and athletes; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of educational, cultural, and business education reports in the fields of sports, amateur sports, professional sports, collegiate sports, athletics, media, race, gender, equality, statistics, employment, hiring, hiring practices, racism, racial hiring, gender hiring, diversity, ethics, advertising, marketing, colleges, graduation rates, and athletes; Providing information and news in the field of current events relating to sports, amateur sports, professional sports, collegiate sports, athletics, media, race, gender, equality, statistics, employment, hiring, hiring practices, racism, racial hiring, gender hiring, diversity, ethics, advertising, marketing, colleges, graduation rates, athletes, athlete activism, athlete protests, human trafficking, homophobia, racism, refugees, and sexuality; Providing consultation about education in the field of business relating to sports, amateur sports, professional sports, collegiate sports, athletics, media, race, gender, equality, statistics, employment, hiring, hiring practices, racism, racial hiring, gender hiring, diversity, ethics, advertising, marketing, colleges, graduation rates, and athletes; Providing consultation about education, cultural education, and business education, all relating to sports, amateur sports, professional sports, collegiate sports, athletics, media, race, gender, equality, statistics, employment, hiring, hiring practices, racism, racial hiring, gender hiring, diversity, ethics, advertising, marketing, colleges, graduation rates, and athletes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
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### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>University of Central Florida Board of Trustees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>University of Central Florida Board of Trustees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4365 Andromeda Loop North  Orlando  FLORIDA  32816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>public body corporate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 0133576 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE |

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90384346 Application Filing Date: Dec. 15, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of external link icon, justice fist, and arrow tattoo on wrist.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Gryphon Group Advisory + Consulting DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA JusCulture Address: Gryphon Group Advisory + Consulting P.O. Box 31724 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28231 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RYDLAND, STEPHANIE DIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARISEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90385971 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blades for manually-operated tools; Blades for hand operated rotary trimmers for cutting fabric

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hung Nguyen Address Hung Nguyen 6939 Schaefer Ave, Suite D Box 197 Chino CALIFORNIA 91710 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L540817615

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PUNKTKILDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> DVD players; MP3 players; electroacoustic compounding components for sound related devices in the nature of sound transmitting apparatus and electronic device comprising a sound producing function; canalphones; stereo sound device for personal use in the nature of sound transmitting apparatus and electronic device comprising a sound producing function; loudspeakers; sound recording carriers, namely, blank CDs, memory cards, and portable audio players; camcorders; sound transmitting apparatus; radios; headphones; electronic device for reverbering delayed sound in the nature of sound transmitting apparatus and electronic device comprising a sound producing function; speaker case in the nature of protective cases for speakers; audio cable connectors; electroacoustic transducer; electroacoustic transducers in the nature of speaker drivers; cabinets for loudspeakers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PICKLE PALACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90389515 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PICKLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cone Properties, LLC Address Cone Properties, LLC 1345 76th Avenue SW Cedar Rapids IOWA 52404 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LI0014929

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DEAD MAN SWITCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90389581</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark** Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Name Portrait Consent | The name DEAD MAN SWITCH identifies a living individual whose consent is of record. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings

|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|---------------|--------------------------|----------------------------|-----------|-----------|-------------|----------------|

For On-line retail store services featuring CD’s, Shirts, hats

|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|---------------|--------------------------|----------------------------|-----------|-----------|-------------|----------------|

For Musical sound recordings; Downloadable musical sound recordings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jan. 2015</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Oct. 13, 2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Footwear; Headwear; Socks; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing

|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|--------|--------------------------|---------|-----------|-----------|-------------|----------------|

For Providing a website allowing users to download music and music videos

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jan. 2015</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Oct. 13, 2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Robert Bertera Address  Robert Bertera  768 Zubal Rd  Apollo  PENNSYLVANIA  15613  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   L543060435

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLOWER CITY UNION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90389986 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLOWER CITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports balls, including soccer balls; toy stuffed animals; plush toys; bags adapted for holding or carrying sport balls for soccer

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Printed tickets; printed event programs for soccer; printed brochures for soccer; printed guides for professional soccer team; printed posters; stickers; decals

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Entertainment services, namely, organizing, conducting, and staging sporting events in the nature of soccer games, competitions, events, matches, and exhibitions; live and pre-recorded presentation of sporting events and performances via the Internet, television, radio and mobile communication devices; providing sports news, information, and non-downloadable videos in the field of soccer via a downloadable mobile application and a non-downloadable website accessible through the Internet

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Apparel, namely t-shirts; athletic shirts; long-sleeve shirts; beanies; hats; baseball caps; hooded sweatshirts; hoodies; scarves; gloves; socks; jackets; jerseys; pants; shorts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>FLOWER CITY UNION HOLDINGS, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1162 PITTSFORD VICTOR ROAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PITTSFORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>RUMMERY, MARY M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYHTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90390121 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data management services for use in chemical experimentation, laboratory workflow, process engineering, chemical engineering, catalysis, and catalyst development; database management; data processing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable software for data management, data processing and data storage in the fields of chemical experimentation, laboratory workflow, process engineering, chemical engineering, catalysis, and catalyst development
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Data base development services; electronic data storage; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for data management and data processing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name hte GmbH the high throughput experimentation company Address hte GmbH the high throughput experimentation company Kurpfalzring 104 Heidelberg FED REP GERMANY 69123 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 475405-00506

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASU DETECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90390150 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DETECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Breath-based Medical devices for detection of cancer; Breath-based medical devices for detection of infectious disease; Breath-based Diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes for the quantification of allergies, the detection of cancer and immunological disease or disorder; Medical apparatus, namely, breath gas analyzers for medical diagnostics; Medical devices used for the collection, recording, concentration and analysis of volatile organic compounds in human breath; Testing apparatus for medical purposes, namely, breath detectors for use to detect disease biomarkers; all of the foregoing used in connection with the early diagnosis of cancer and infectious disease
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CANARY GLOBAL INC. Address CANARY GLOBAL INC. 100-5063 NORTH SERVICE ROAD BURLINGTON, ONTARIO CANADA L7L5H6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08430-0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MONEDA ASSET MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90391207  Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ASSET MANAGEMENT"  Translation  The English translation of "MONEDA" in the mark is "coin".  Acquired
Distinctiveness  In part
Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to "MONEDA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4216598

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Investment fund management; stock brokerage services; money exchange agency services, namely, exchanging money; providing information in the field of worker's compensation; trust services, namely, investment and trust company services; business finance procurement services for mining, commercial, agricultural, forestry and civil companies; insurance brokerage in the field of maritime insurance, life insurance, health insurance, insurance against accidents, and fire insurance; Providing consultancy, advice and information, by any means, in matters regarding insurance; real estate agencies agency services, namely, rent collection, property leasing and real estate stock brokerage; Providing information regarding real estate businesses, namely, financial information concerning mortgages, leases, real estate, offers and availability of all types of property; Providing consultancy, advice and information, by any means, in real estate matters; financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds of others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; pre-judicial and judicial fund recovery services, namely, debt and rent recovery services; consultancy, advice and information, by any means, in the field of financial, stock market, monetary and credit matters
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Moneda Asset Management SpA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Moneda Asset Management SpA Isidora Goyenechea Nº 3621, Piso 8 Santiago CHILE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Legal Entity** | JOINT STOCK COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHILE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MONEDA USA NOMINA MAGNA SEQUOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90391247 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MONEDA USA" stacked in a stylized font to the right of a three part circle design comprised of an outer circle with dots inside, a second circle with the words "NOMINA MAGNA SEQUOR" in a stylized font with diamond designs, and the third circle contains a coat of arms. Disclaimer "USA" Translation The English translation of "MONEDA" and "NOMINA MAGNA SEQUOR" in the mark is "coin" and "I follow the greatest names". Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "MONEDA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4704024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment fund management; stock brokerage services; money exchange agency services, namely, exchanging money; providing information in the field of worker's compensation; trust services, namely, investment and trust company services; business finance procurement services for mining, commercial, agricultural, forestry and civil companies; insurance brokerage in the field of maritime insurance, life insurance, health insurance, insurance against accidents, and fire insurance; Providing consultancy, advice and information, by any means, in matters regarding insurance; real estate agencies agency services, namely, rent collection, property leasing and real estate stock brokerage; Providing information regarding real estate businesses, namely, financial information concerning mortgages, leases, real estate, offers and availability of all types of property; Providing consultancy, advice and information, by any means, in real estate matters; financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds of others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; pre-judicial and judicial fund recovery services, namely, debt and rent recovery services; consultancy, advice and information, by any means, in the field of financial, stock market, monetary and credit matters

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Moneda Asset Management SpA Address  Moneda Asset Management SpA  Isidora Goyenechea Nº 3621, Piso 8  Santiago  CHILE  Legal Entity  JOINT STOCK COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHILE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWECOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90391929 Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "POWECOM" in stylized format to the right of symmetrical heart pattern. Translation  The wording "POWECOM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For     Breathing apparatus for divers, namely, rebreathers; Ear plugs for divers; Fire-extinguishers
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Baoweikang Labor Insurance Supplies Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Baoweikang Labor Insurance Supplies Co., Ltd. 1/F, 3/F, 4/F, Zibian No.43, Tuanjie Road, Xinya Street, Huadu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   T-0035-YH
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINETROL STEADYLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90392644 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangle containing a stylized depiction of a rotary actuator placed inside a square box next to the word "KINETROL" in large stylized font and the word "STEADYLINE" in smaller stylized font.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2479248, 4034225, 2490085 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018257335 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018257335 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 28, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 19, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rotary pneumatic valve actuators with built-in fluid dampers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kinetrol Ltd Address Kinetrol Ltd Trading Estate Farnham, Surry GREAT BRITAIN GU99NU Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44743.6006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VERDANT LEAF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90393652 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements containing mushroom in powdered form International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VERDANT LEAF BRANDS, LLC Address VERDANT LEAF BRANDS, LLC 44551 SW KNIGHT RD GASTON OREGON 97119 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90393654  Application Filing Date: Dec. 18, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For:  Dried edible mushrooms; processed mushrooms  International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 46  International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: VERDANT LEAF BRANDS, LLC  Address: VERDANT LEAF BRANDS, LLC  44551 SW KNIGHT RD  GASTON  OREGON  97119  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VERDANT LEAF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90393663 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 18, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>VERDANT LEAF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Raw mushrooms; unprocessed mushrooms |
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 46 |
| International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | VERDANT LEAF BRANDS, LLC |
| Address | VERDANT LEAF BRANDS, LLC 44551 SW KNIGHT RD GASTON OREGON 97119 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE |
TM 963 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SEAROOMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90393898  Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "SEAROOMY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby blankets; Beach towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Bed throws; Blanket throws; Blankets for household pets; Cashmere blankets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Flannel; Fleece blankets; Lap rugs; Pet blankets; Receiving blankets; Sleeping bags; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Throws; Travelling blankets; Woollen blankets  International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Jan. 06, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nanyang Zeyan Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Nanyang Zeyan Technology Co., Ltd.  Zhongjing Rd, Wancheng Dist  1307, Bldg 1, Hengfang Plaza  Nanyang, Henan  CHINA  473000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  20-12-00754

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOOP INBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90394077 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INBOX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for interactively obtaining, managing and directing real-time customer and consumer feedback through channels such as social media applications, mobile applications, texting, email, kiosks, and web channels and directing input to executives, business managers and front-line staff who can engage, act, resolve, respond and bring to closure customer requests and feedback in real-time; downloadable computer software, namely, software that provides a single platform through which executives, business managers and front-line staff can communicate with customers and consumers, either directly or by using a chatbot for conducting computer generated conversations, through the communication channels preferred by the customer or consumer, namely, social media applications, mobile applications, texting, email, kiosks, and web channels

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013

For Software as a service (SAAS) featuring non-downloadable for interactively obtaining, managing and directing real-time customer and consumer feedback through channels such as social media applications, mobile applications, texting, email, kiosks, and web channels and directing input to executives, business managers and front-line staff who can engage, act, resolve, respond and bring to closure customer requests and feedback in real-time; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring non-downloadable software providing a single platform through which executives, business managers and front-line staff can communicate with customers and consumers, either directly or by using a chatbot for conducting computer generated conversations, through the communication channels preferred by the customer or consumer, namely, social media applications, mobile applications, texting, email, kiosks, and web channels

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Benbria Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Suite 110 390 March Road Ottawa, ON CANADA K2K0G7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>0136-29USTM1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTERNET LOANS DIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90394523 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer INTERNET LOANS
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mortgage lending
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 12, 2002 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2002
For Matching borrowers with potential lenders in the field of mortgage lending; Matching borrowers with potential lenders in the field of consumer and mortgage lending
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 12, 2002 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Renard Properties, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Internet Loans Direct Address Renard Properties, LLC 412 Olive Ave Suite 212 HUNTINGTN BCH CALIFORNIA 92648 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY

COMPANY State or Country Where Organized W Y O M I N G

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5044.3.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAKERS PRIME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90395301
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 19, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PRIME"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Pigments**
  - **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
  - **International Class Title**: Paints
- **For Unprocessed artificial resins for use in 3D printing**
  - **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
  - **International Class Title**: Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Star Group Solutions Inc.
- **Address**: 1501 S Dale Mabry Hwy, Ste A6, Tampa, FLORIDA 33629
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SR SUN RISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90396874 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 20, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No

Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "S R Sun Rise", wherein the bottom half the letter S is designed as a global and the letter "R" is placed inside the hollow space of the said half of the "S", and letters "SUN RISE" are provided underneath of the letters "S" and "R".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Showers; Sinks; Toilets; Anti-splash tap nozzles; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Flush levers; Lavatory bowls; Mixer faucets for water pipes; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Sauna bath installations; Shower heads; Shower and bath cubicles; Toilet bowls; Toilet seats; Urinals being sanitary fixtures

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use Feb. 01, 2015
In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUANGDONG SUN RISE INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD
Address GUANGDONG SUN RISE INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD ROOM 406 4/F BLDG.C OBO HIGH-TECH PARK NANCHENG, DONGGUAN CHINA 523000

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DISTILLERY TECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90397778 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TECH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software design and development International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 04, 2016 In Commerce May 04, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Distillery Tech, Inc. Address Distillery Tech, Inc. #250 301 Arizona Ave SANTA MONICA CALIFORNIA 90401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAMPUSIXPASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90398059 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, hand held and desktop computers, electronic pads, and portable media players, namely, software for generating electronic permissions granted by staff for persons to travel throughout their campus with or without attached messages
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BONTEMPO, DANIEL Address BONTEMPO, DANIEL 3232 WEST SUNSET AVENUE EAGLEVILLE PENNSYLVANIA 19403 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DBO-008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LING'S WOK SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90399365 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "LING'S WOK SHOP" in stylized form with each word vertically stacked in its own line. "LING'S" is the topmost word in a stylized orange font, "WOK" is the middle word in a stylized black font, and "SHOP" is the bottommost word in stylized black font. The white space between the letters and around the outside of the mark represents transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WOK SHOP" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "LING" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Restaurants; Fast casual restaurants; Fast casual restaurants featuring Asian and Hispanic Food; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LING & LOUIE'S RESTAURANTS, LLC Address LING & LOUIE'S RESTAURANTS, LLC 9397 E. Shea Blvd., Ste. 125 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B744-TM3
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE COLLECTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90399396  Application Filing Date  Dec. 21, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment in the nature of wrestling contests; Entertainment services, namely, wrestling exhibits and performances by a professional wrestler and entertainer; Organizing conventions for professional wrestling and sports entertainment; Providing wrestling news and information via a global computer network
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Sep. 2018  In Commerce  Sep. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Game Changer Wrestling, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA GCW  Address  Game Changer Wrestling, LLC  1000 Jackson St.  Toledo  OHIO  43604  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  248704

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

YOUR MISSION IS OUR MISSION

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90399576  Application Filing Date: Dec. 21, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark

Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For Writing of grant proposals for non-profit organizations, educational institutions and other community organizations

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

First Use: Nov. 01, 2008  In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2009

For Information technology consulting services

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

First Use: Nov. 01, 2008  In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2009

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Alliance for Nonprofit Resources, Inc  Address: Alliance for Nonprofit Resources, Inc  127 S. Main Street  Butler  PENNSYLVANIA  16001  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: PENNSYLVANIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: L543234660

Examiner Information

Examiner: FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AIKI NINPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90399696  Application Filing Date  Dec. 21, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Series of fiction books
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing movies and shows featuring a fictional storyline delivered by the internet; Entertainment, namely, a continuing fictional show broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Providing a website featuring blogs and nondownloadable publications in the nature of short stories and articles in the field(s) of fiction; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of fiction and fantasy
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Digital materials, namely, DVDs and downloadable video material in the nature of audio files, podcasts, and video recordings featuring a fictional story; Downloadable fiction books on a variety of topics; Downloadable motion pictures and television shows about a fictional character and storyline
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mystic Knight Productions, Inc.  Address  Mystic Knight Productions, Inc.  269 S. Beverly Drive #1335 Beverly Hills  CALIFORNIA  90212  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
JWM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90399997</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording JWM has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Agates; Bangles; Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Stopwatches; Alarm clocks; Choker necklaces; Clocks and watches, electric; Costume jewelry; Cuff links and tie clips; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry caskets; Jewelry for the head; Jewelry of yellow amber; Rings; Shirt studs; Watch bands and straps
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhao, Tianlong
- **Address**: Group 7, Xinli Vil., Fuan St. Yitong Manchu Autonomous County Siping CHINA 130700
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: WJQ

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
MARK Literal(s) NITELAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90400057 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Nitelat" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beard clippers; Blades for electric razors; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Egg slicers, non-electric; Electric hair curling irons; Eyelash curlers; Gardening shears and scissors; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair clippers for children, animals, dogs; Hand-operated shears; Hand operated atomizers, vaporizers, and sprayers for use with industrial liquids; Kitchen knives; Manually-operated razor blade sharpeners; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Pedicure sets; Pizza cutters, non-electric; Pruning scissors; Razors, electric or non-electric; Scissors for children; Tin openers, non-electric

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 16, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NAN SHUO Address NAN SHUO Nanyan Village, Liushi Town, Yueqing City, Zhejiang CHINA 325200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
Bamm Ericsen

Mark Literal(s) Bamm Ericsen

Serial Number 90400427 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "Bamm Ericsen" shown in the mark identifies "Eric McGee Jr.," whose consents to register is made of record.

For Entertainment services as an actor in the nature of live and on-line visual and audio performances by an actor in television, film and commercials; production of multimedia entertainment content, namely, of motion pictures and television shows; production and post-production of multimedia entertainment content, namely, of motion pictures and television shows; writing of screenplays for motion pictures and television shows; directing of motion pictures and television shows; live show performances by an actor, including on live television and live radio shows, for others

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 15, 2005 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2005

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name Eric McGee Jr DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Bammm Ericsen Address Eric McGee Jr PO Box 17031 North Hollywood CALIFORNIA 91615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PURE DRIVE GOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90401824  Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES  WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "PURE DRIVE GOLF" with the word "GOLF" below the wording "PURE DRIVE" with a stylized design formed by an incomplete circular shape with three lines extending horizontally from the circular design above the wording "PURE DRIVE".  Disclaimer  "DRIVE" AND "GOLF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Golf towels
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Apr. 15, 2018  In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2018

For  Golf tees
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Apr. 15, 2018  In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2018

For  Fitting of golf clubs to individual users; Golf club services; Golf instruction
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Apr. 15, 2018  In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AK Golf Limited Liability Company  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Pure Drive Golf  Address  AK Golf Limited Liability Company  149 Pleasant Street  507 Park Avenue, Hoboken, NJ 07030  Attleboro  MASSACHUSETTS 02703  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AK Golf
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90402070 Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of four squares arranged in a rectangular grid. The upper left square is red, the lower left square is blue, the upper right square is green and the lower right square is yellow. The squares are separated by blank space. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, green, blue, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software rental; rental of computer software and programs; computer software design; software design and development; updating of computer software; developing and updating computer software; rental of application software; software authoring; computer software development; computer software consultancy; software development in the framework of software publishing; maintenance of computer software; maintenance of software for Internet access; customizing computer software; smartphone software design; installation of computer software; rental of software for Internet access; debugging computer software for others; computer hardware and software design; design and development of computer hardware and software; advisory services relating to computer software; computer services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable software for database management, data storage and backup, virtualization, networking, collaboration, remote access, remote support, cloud computing, data sharing, data security, access, administration and management of computer applications and computer hardware, computer application distribution, and for transmission of voice, data, images, audio, video, and information, and for content management, online project management, creating, offering, hosting, and delivering online conferences, meetings, demonstrations, tours, presentations and interactive discussions, word processing programs, operating system programs; providing non-downloadable software; software as a service (saas) services; platform as a service (paas) services; infrastructure as a service (IAAS) services; data as a service (DaaS) services; application service provider (ASP) services; providing non-downloadable application programming interface (API) software; data as a service (DaaS) services through a customizable software platform for collecting, analyzing, integrating, transforming and providing access to data and information; data encryption services; data decryption services; data migration services; electronic data back-up services; cloud storage services for electronic data; cloud storage services for electronic files; consulting services in the field of cloud
computing; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; infrastructure as a service (IAAS) services, namely, hosting servers for use by others; platform-as-a-service (paas), infrastructure-as-a-service (iaas) and software-as-a-service (saas) services featuring computer software platforms for creating web applications, data storage and backup, database management, virtualization, networking, collaboration, remote access, remote support, cloud computing, data sharing, data security, access, administration and management of computer applications and computer hardware, computer application distribution, and for transmission of voice, data, images, audio, video, and information, and for content management, online project management, creating, offering, hosting, and delivering online conferences, meetings, demonstrations, tours, presentations and interactive discussions; online non-downloadable software for computer operating systems; providing online non-downloadable computer programs for accessing global communication networks; online non-downloadable software for downloading, streaming, and playing music, audio, videos, multimedia content, podcasts, and internet radio broadcasts; update, installation and maintenance of computer software; computer services, namely, updating computer software for others via the internet and wireless networks; computer hardware and software testing services; design and development of computer software and software architecture in the field of machine learning, deep learning, and artificial intelligence solutions; software as a service (saas) featuring artificial intelligence, machine learning, and deep learning applications and computer software platforms; software as a service (saas) featuring software for executing deep learning, machine learning, hierarchical learning, artificial intelligence, automatic speech recognition, and natural language processing programs; providing a web site that gives users the ability to upload images; providing a web site featuring technology that enables online users to create personal profiles featuring social networking information; computer services, namely, creating virtual communities for registered users to participate in discussions and engage in social, business and community networking; application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; application service provider (asp) featuring software to enable or facilitate the uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over communication networks; software as a service (saas) services featuring software for sales management, customer service management, business operations management, financial and finance operations management, remote and field service operations management, project service automation management, marketing campaign planning and management, customer relationship management, enterprise resource management, sales and marketing information management, personnel and project management, facilities management, internet of things management, software development and customization, the analysis, warehousing, processing and management of data, big data management, security and authentication, social media management, peer-to-peer communications, email account management, word processing, and cloud computing for use with all of the foregoing; hosting the software, websites, and other computer applications of others on a virtual private server; intelligent natural language understanding services using cloud-based software technology; user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable enterprise software for customer relationship management, enterprise risk management, security, datacenter, data warehousing, cloud, hosting, mobile application, artificial intelligence, machine learning, word processing, and multimedia functions; intelligent natural language understanding services using cloud-based software technology; cloud services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; cloud hosting provider services; providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; providing cloud computing services; providing cloud computing services, namely, cloud hosting provider services and cloud computing featuring software for uploading, downloading, integrating, encoding,
decoding, formatting, organizing, caching, transferring and streaming of text; providing virtual computer systems, graphics processing units (gpus), and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; providing information in the fields of the development of computer systems, cloud computing environments, networks and software over computer networks, wireless networks and global communications networks; computer services, namely, remote hosting of operating systems and computer applications for others on a virtual private server; rental of computing and data storage facilities of variable capacity; providing, developing, and designing on-line non-downloadable software accessible over a global computer network for managing computer applications; designing and developing electronically stored web pages for online services on the internet; data warehousing; elaboration and maintenance of web sites for third parties; managing web sites for others; rental of web servers; server hosting; rental of a database server to third parties; displaying the web sites and images of others on a computer server; computer services, namely, hosting and maintaining an on-line web site for others to collaboratively develop software; hosting an on-line community web site featuring a distributed control system for the collaborative development of software; platform as a service (paas) and software as a service (saas) services featuring computer software platforms for the collaborative development of software; design and development of networks and network software and applications; computer hardware and software development; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools; troubleshooting of computer software problems; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer hardware, software, web, database and mobile applications; computer services, namely, providing technical support, information and consultation services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing problems in computer hardware, computer software and computer operating systems; consulting in the field of information technology; consulting in the field of cloud computing networks and applications; development of software for secure network operations; design and development of computer game software; design and development of virtual reality software; design and development of computer hardware in the field of games, video games, and game content; platform as a service (paas) featuring computer software platforms for use in software development in the field of gaming and graphic design; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and software as a service (saas) services featuring computer software platforms for broadcasting, transmitting, receiving, accessing, viewing, uploading, downloading, sharing, integrating, encoding, decoding, displaying, formatting, organizing, storing, caching, transferring and streaming of data, text, games, game content, digital media, images, music, audio, video and animations; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software platforms for employee communications, namely, software platforms featuring articles, education, engagement, wellbeing, health, insight, collaboration, communication, artificial intelligence, and deep learning components and functionality; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and software as a service (saas) services featuring software for purchasing and subscribing to digital media content; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and software as a service (saas) services featuring software for developing and publishing applications for interactive streaming; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and software as a service (saas) services featuring software for television (tv) programming; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and software as a service (saas) services featuring software for management and storage of digital media; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and software as a service (saas) services featuring software for parental control for enabling access to games, namely, electronic, computer, and video games; computer software consulting services in the field of gaming technology and graphics software; consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); computer software development in the field of mobile applications; platform as a service (paas) featuring computer software platforms for gaming and graphic design; online non-downloadable computer software for use in providing retail and ordering services for a wide variety of consumer goods; providing customized computer searching services, namely,
searching and retrieving information at the user's specific request via the internet; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for mapping and directions, language translation, and accessing information related to entertainment, travel, finance, news, sports, weather, food and drink, and health and fitness consisting mainly of links to other websites; providing internet search engine services; providing a website featuring a media aggregator and search engine for internet content; providing customized on-line web pages featuring user-defined information, which includes search engines and on-line web links to other web sites; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software applications for business related news and information; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software applications for non-business related news and information that mainly consists of links to other websites in the fields of entertainment, travel, finance, news, sports, weather, food and drink, maps, language translation, and health and fitness; computer services, namely, providing specific information as requested by customers via the internet; computer network design and computer software design in the field of the telecommunications industry; non-downloadable software for wireless network management; design, development, and implementation of software in the field of white space telecommunications and internet connectivity; research, development, design and upgrading of computer software; research services in the field of white space telecommunications and internet connectivity; design, deployment and management of wireless internet computer networks for others; creating and hosting online communities for business and technology professionals, entrepreneurs, researchers, investors, service providers, academics, students, experimenters, and others who are involved in internet of things business and/or technology; computer services, namely, hosting and maintaining an on-line web site for others for educational purposes in the fields of reading, writing, science, technology, engineering and math for use by teachers and students; Testing, analysis, and evaluation of the knowledge, skills and abilities of others for purposes of credentialing in the field of in the field of computers, software development, artificial intelligence, security and information technology, cloud solutions, and electronic business transactions via a global computer network; research services in the field of information and telecommunications technology; development, maintenance, and updating of a telecommunication network search engine; telecommunications technology consultancy; research in the field of telecommunications technology; computer programming services to create online facilities that will provide telecommunications support; technological research of computer software and hardware; research and development of advanced learning technologies and teaching methods for developing artificial intelligence and machine learning capacities; product research and development; research and development of computer software; research and development services; scientific research on the topics of the advancement of artificial intelligence, computing technology, human interactions with technology and digital security, data mining and management, accountability and personal responsibility; charitable services, namely, providing computer software for those in need; updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; providing information in the fields of technology and software development via an on-line website; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer anti-virus software; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software; electronic storage of cryptocurrency for others; providing technology information in the field of cryptocurrency; providing on-line non-downloadable software for generating cryptographic keys for receiving and spending cryptocurrency; providing temporary use of non-downloadable web-based decentralized applications (DApps) for blockchain contracts, cloud storage of data, web browsing, and cryptocurrency trading; computer security services in the nature of administering digital certificates; computer security services in the nature of administering digital keys; application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, of others in the fields of advertising and marketing; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer
software for security information and event management (SIEM) employing artificial intelligence and machine learning to enable automated responses in real time to security vulnerabilities, threats, and events; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for artificial intelligence (AI) processing; computer diagnostic services; computer programming services; computer consultancy and technical support, all relating to the design and use of computer programs, computers, computer hardware and computer systems; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for instant messaging, enabling and managing multiple modes of communication over local area networks and the Internet via instant messaging, voice over internet protocol (VOIP), video conferencing, audio conferencing, computer desktop sharing, file transfer, sensing and providing user presence information, and telephony; computer software consultancy which provides technical information in the field of computers, computer hardware and computer software; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for collaborating, communicating, and sharing information, documents, text, conversation, audio, video, photographs, and multimedia content hosting of digital content on the Internet; consulting services in the field of software as a service (SaaS); platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms which enable multiple users to post messages and memoranda, instant message, share files and synchronize calendars; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for microprocessors; providing online non-downloadable software development kits (SDK); software as a service (SaaS) services featuring non-downloadable software for use in connection with buying, selling, sharing, searching, downloading, customizing, integrating and reviewing information, data, images, and digital files; platform as a service (PaaS) services featuring non-downloadable computer software platforms for use in connection with buying, selling, sharing, searching, downloading, customizing, integrating and reviewing information, data, images, and digital files; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring non-downloadable computer software allowing users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; platform as a service (PaaS) services featuring non-downloadable computer software platforms allowing users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; providing a website featuring information in the field of transactions involving information, data, images and digital files; providing a website featuring technology that enables users access to and information about transactions involving information, data, images, and digital files; software as a service (SaaS) services and platform as a service (PaaS) services for the transmission, recording, reproduction, display, organization, management, manipulation and review of messages, text, images, files, audio, video and audio-visual content for the facilitation of communications between multiple users via computer networks, communication networks and the Internet; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for parental control of computer and internet usage; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for managing, filtering, and monitoring access to mobile devices, console and portable gaming devices, applications, games software and internet usage; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for remotely managing device and application settings; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for finding and displaying a user's location and global positioning system (GPS) tracking devices; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for gathering, analyzing and presenting data on usage of mobile devices, console and portable gaming devices, applications, games software and internet; online computer services, namely, online scanning, detecting, managing and authenticating security and log in credentials for users of mobile digital electronic devices and computing devices; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring security software, user authentication software, password and log in management and protection software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for tracking, monitoring, sending alerts, and sending notifications regarding consumer safety and security; software as a service
(saas) services and platform as a service (paas) services featuring non-downloadable software for use in connection with developing video analytics applications; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for performing video analytics functions; software as a service (saas) services and platform as a service (paas) services featuring non-downloadable computer software used for data and video capture, storage and analysis; providing a website featuring information in the field of development of video analytics software; providing a website featuring technology that enables users access to and information about video analytics software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software and software development tools for use in the fields of high performance computing, distributed computing, distributed training with mixed precision, model and pipeline parallelism, redundancy optimization, memory and bandwidth optimization, computational kernel optimization, sparse attention kernels, communication compression, training optimization, training agnostic check pointing, advanced parameter searching, data loading, performance analysis and debugging, and machine learning; providing online non-downloadable software for online chat services; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for use with online chat messaging; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for providing for interaction of a user with a conversational user interface; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for retrieving information from a user and delivering to the user context-sensitive information and user-specific information; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for providing information to a user from an adaptive, artificially intelligent software agent; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software in the field of artificial intelligence, namely, software for converting natural language voice and text into machine executable commands; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software featuring an interpretive interface for facilitating interaction between humans and machines via voice and text message-enabled conversational agents and chat bots; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for accessing, browsing and searching online databases; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for converting verbal speech to text; software as a service featuring software for playing video games; platform-as-a-service (PAAS), infrastructure-as-a-service (IAAS), software-as-a-service (SAAS) services, and mobile-backend-as-a-service (MBAAS) featuring computer software platforms for deploying virtual machines to a cloud computing platform, diagnostics and analysis, syncing, storing, and archiving data, analyzing data, database design and development, creating web applications, data storage, data storage, and archiving and backup of data, electronic media, and digital content; computer services, namely, creating cloud-based indexes of information; consulting services in the field of cloud computing technology, infrastructure-as-a-service (IaaS) cloud computing technology, software-as-a-service (SaaS) cloud computing technology, platform-as-a-service (PaaS), and mobile-backend-as-a-service (MbaaS) cloud computing technology

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Microsoft Corporation  Address  Microsoft Corporation  One Microsoft Way  Redmond  WASHINGTON  98052  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AIKENS, RONALD E

1492
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MICROSOFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90402133 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software rental; rental of computer software and programs; computer software design; software design and development; updating of computer software; developing and updating computer software; rental of application software; software authoring; computer software development; computer software consultancy; software development in the framework of software publishing; maintenance of computer software; maintenance of software for Internet access; customizing computer software; smartphone software design; installation of computer software; rental of software for Internet access; debugging computer software for others; computer hardware and software design; design and development of computer hardware and software; advisory services relating to computer software; computer services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable software for database management, data storage and backup, virtualization, networking, collaboration, remote access, remote support, cloud computing, data sharing, data security, access, administration and management of computer applications and computer hardware, computer application distribution, and for transmission of voice, data, images, audio, video, and information, and for content management, online project management, creating, offering, hosting, and delivering online conferences, meetings, demonstrations, tours, presentations and interactive discussions, word processing programs, operating system programs; providing non-downloadable software; software as a service (saas) services; platform as a service (paas) services; infrastructure as a service (IAAS) services; data as a service (DaaS) services; application service provider (ASP) services; providing non-downloadable application programming interface (API) software; data as a service (DaaS) services through a customizable software platform for collecting, analyzing, integrating, transforming and providing access to data and information; data encryption services; data decryption services; data migration services; electronic data back-up services; cloud storage services for electronic data; cloud storage services for electronic files; consulting services in the field of cloud computing; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; infrastructure as a service (IAAS) services, namely, hosting servers for use by others; platform-as-a-service (paas), infrastructure-as-a-service (iaas) and software-as-a-service (saas) services featuring computer software platforms for creating web applications, data storage and backup, database management, virtualization, networking, collaboration, remote access, remote support, cloud computing, data sharing, data...
security, access, administration and management of computer applications and computer hardware, computer application
distribution, and for transmission of voice, data, images, audio, video, and information, and for content management, online
project management, creating, offering, hosting, and delivering online conferences, meetings, demonstrations, tours,
presentations and interactive discussions; online non-downloadable software for computer operating systems; providing online
non-downloadable computer programs for accessing global communication networks; online non-downloadable software for
downloading, streaming, and playing music, audio, videos, multimedia content, podcasts, and internet radio broadcasts; update,
installation and maintenance of computer software; computer services, namely, updating computer software for others via the
internet and wireless networks; computer hardware and software testing services; design and development of computer
software and software architecture in the field of machine learning, deep learning, and artificial intelligence solutions; software
as a service (saas) featuring artificial intelligence, machine learning, and deep learning applications and computer software
platforms; software as a service (saas) featuring software for executing deep learning, machine learning, hierarchical learning,
artificial intelligence, automatic speech recognition, and natural language processing programs; providing a web site that gives
users the ability to upload images; providing a web site featuring technology that enables online users to create personal
profiles featuring social networking information; computer services, namely, creating virtual communities for registered users
to participate in discussions and engage in social, business and community networking; application service provider (ASP),
namely, hosting computer software applications of others; application service provider (as) featuring software to enable or
facilitate the uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, sharing or otherwise providing
electronic media or information over communication networks; software as a service (saas) services featuring software for
sales management, customer service management, business operations management, financial and finance operations
management, remote and field service operations management, project service automation management, marketing campaign
planning and management, customer relationship management, enterprise resource management, sales and marketing
information management, personnel and project management, facilities management, internet of things management, software
development and customization, the analysis, warehousing, processing and management of data, big data management,
security and authentication, social media management, peer-to-peer communications, email account management, word
processing, and cloud computing for use with all of the foregoing; hosting the software, websites, and other computer
applications of others on a virtual private server; intelligent natural language understanding services using cloud-based
software technology; user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications; providing
temporary use of online, non-downloadable enterprise software for customer relationship management, enterprise risk
management, security, datacenter, data warehousing, cloud, hosting, mobile application, artificial intelligence, machine
learning, word processing, and multimedia functions; intelligent natural language understanding services using cloud-based
software technology; cloud services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable operating software for accessing and using a
cloud computing network; cloud hosting provider services; providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer
environments through cloud computing; providing cloud computing services; providing cloud computing services, namely,
cloud hosting provider services and cloud computing featuring software for uploading, downloading, integrating, encoding,
decoding, formatting, organizing, caching, transferring and streaming of text; providing virtual computer systems, graphics
processing units (gpus), and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; providing information in the fields of
the development of computer systems, cloud computing environments, networks and software over computer networks,
wireless networks and global communications networks; computer services, namely, remote hosting of operating systems and
computer applications for others on a virtual private server; rental of computing and data storage facilities of variable capacity;
providing, developing, and designing on-line non-downloadable software accessible over a global computer network for
managing computer applications; designing and developing electronically stored web pages for online services on the internet;
data warehousing; elaboration and maintenance of web sites for third parties; managing web sites for others; rental of web
servers; server hosting; rental of a database server to third parties; displaying the web sites and images of others on a computer
server; computer services, namely, hosting and maintaining an on-line web site for others to collaboratively develop software;
hosting an on-line community web site featuring a distributed control system for the collaborative development of software;
platform as a service (paas) and software as a service (saas) services featuring computer software platforms for the
collaborative development of software; design and development of networks and network software and applications; computer
hardware and software development; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools;
troubleshooting of computer software problems; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer hardware,
software, web, database and mobile applications; computer services, namely, providing technical support, information and
consultation services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing problems in computer hardware, computer software
and computer operating systems; consulting in the field of information technology; consulting in the field of cloud computing
networks and applications; development of software for secure network operations; design and development of computer game
software; design and development of virtual reality software; design and development of computer hardware in the field of
games, video games, and game content; platform as a service (paas) featuring computer software platforms for use in software
development in the field of gaming and graphic design; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and
software as a service (saas) services featuring software for broadcasting, transmitting, receiving, accessing, viewing,
uploading, downloading, sharing, integrating, encoding, decoding, displaying, formatting, organizing, storing, caching,
transferring and streaming of data, text, games, game content, digital media, images, music, audio, video and animations;
providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software platforms for employee communications, namely, software
platforms featuring articles, education, engagement, wellbeing, health, insight, collaboration, communication, artificial
intelligence, and deep learning components and functionality; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software
and software as a service (saas) services featuring software for purchasing and subscribing to digital media content; providing
temporary use of online non-downloadable software and software as a service (saas) services featuring software for developing
and publishing applications for interactive streaming; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and
software as a service (saas) services featuring software for television (tv) programming; providing temporary use of online
non-downloadable software and software as a service (saas) services featuring software for management and storage of digital
media; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and software as a service (saas) services featuring
software for parental control for enabling access to games, namely, electronic, computer, and video games; computer software
consulting services in the field of gaming technology and graphics software; consulting services in the field of software as a
service (SAAS); computer software development in the field of mobile applications; platform as a service (paas) featuring
computer software platforms for gaming and graphic design; online non-downloadable computer software for use in providing
retail and ordering services for a wide variety of consumer goods; providing customized computer searching services, namely,
searching and retrieving information at the user's specific request via the internet; providing temporary use of non-
downloadable software for mapping and directions, language translation, and accessing information related to entertainment,
travel, finance, news, sports, weather, food and drink, and health and fitness consisting mainly of links to other websites;
providing internet search engine services; providing a website featuring a media aggregator and search engine for internet
content; providing customized on-line web pages featuring user-defined information, which includes search engines and on-line web links to other web sites; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software applications for business related news and information; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software applications for non-business related news and information that mainly consists of links to other websites in the fields of entertainment, travel, finance, news, sports, weather, food and drink, maps, language translation, and health and fitness; computer services, namely, providing specific information as requested by customers via the internet; computer network design and computer software design in the field of the telecommunications industry; non-downloadable software for wireless network management; design, development, and implementation of software in the field of white space telecommunications and internet connectivity; research, development, design and upgrading of computer software; research services in the field of white space telecommunications and internet connectivity; design, deployment and management of wireless internet computer networks for others; creating and hosting online communities for business and technology professionals, entrepreneurs, researchers, investors, service providers, academics, students, experimenters, and others who are involved in internet of things business and/or technology; computer services, namely, hosting and maintaining an on-line web site for others for educational purposes in the fields of reading, writing, science, technology, engineering and math for use by teachers and students; Testing, analysis, and evaluation of the knowledge, skills and abilities of others for purposes of credentialing in the field of in the field of computers, software development, artificial intelligence, security and information technology, cloud solutions, and electronic business transactions via a global computer network; research services in the field of information and telecommunications technology; development, maintenance, and updating of a telecommunication network search engine; telecommunications technology consultancy; research in the field of telecommunications technology; computer programming services to create online facilities that will provide telecommunications support; technological research of computer software and hardware; research and development of advanced learning technologies and teaching methods for developing artificial intelligence and machine learning capacities; product research and development; research and development of computer software; research and development services; scientific research on the topics of the advancement of artificial intelligence, computing technology, human interactions with technology and digital security, data mining and management, accountability and personal responsibility; charitable services, namely, providing computer software for those in need; updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; providing information in the fields of technology and software development via an on-line website; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer anti-virus software; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software; electronic storage of cryptocurrency for others; providing technology information in the field of cryptocurrency; providing on-line non-downloadable software for generating cryptographic keys for receiving and spending cryptocurrency; providing temporary use of non-downloadable web-based decentralized applications (DAApps) for blockchain contracts, cloud storage of data, web browsing, and cryptocurrency trading; computer security services in the nature of administering digital certificates; computer security services in the nature of administering digital keys; application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, of others in the fields of advertising and marketing; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for security information and event management (siem) employing artificial intelligence and machine learning to enable automated responses in real time to security vulnerabilities, threats, and events; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for artificial intelligence (ai) processing; computer diagnostic services; computer programming services; computer consultancy and technical support, all relating to the design and use of computer programs, computers, computer hardware and computer systems; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for instant
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messaging, enabling and managing multiple modes of communication over local area networks and the Internet via instant messaging, voice over internet protocol (VOIP), video conferencing, audio conferencing, computer desktop sharing, file transfer, sensing and providing user presence information, and telephony; computer software consultancy which provides technical information in the field of computers, computer hardware and computer software; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for collaborating, communicating, and sharing information, documents, text, conversation, audio, video, photographs, and multimedia content hosting of digital content on the Internet; consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms which enable multiple users to post messages and memoranda, instant message, share files and synchronize calendars; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for microprocessors; providing online non-downloadable software development kits (SDK); software as a service (saas) services featuring non-downloadable software for use in connection with buying, selling, sharing, searching, downloading, customizing, integrating and reviewing information, data, images, and digital files; platform as a service (paas) services featuring non-downloadable computer software platforms for use in connection with buying, selling, sharing, searching, downloading, customizing, integrating and reviewing information, data, images, and digital files; software as a service (saas) services featuring non-downloadable computer software allowing users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; platform as a service (paas) services featuring non-downloadable computer software platforms allowing users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; providing a website featuring information in the field of transactions involving information, data, images and digital files; providing a website featuring technology that enables users access to and information about transactions involving information, data, images, and digital files; software as a service (saas) services and platform as a service (paas) services featuring non-downloadable software for use in connection with task management and tracking workflow and business information; software as a service (saas) services and platform as a service (paas) services for the transmission, recording, reproduction, display, organization, management, manipulation and review of messages, text, images, files, audio, video and audio-visual content for the facilitation of communications between multiple users via computer networks, communication networks and the Internet; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for parental control of computer and internet usage; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for managing, filtering, and monitoring access to mobile devices, console and portable gaming devices, applications, games software and internet usage; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for remotely managing device and application settings; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for finding and displaying a user's location and global positioning system (GPS) tracking devices; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for gathering, analyzing and presenting data on usage of mobile devices, console and portable gaming devices, applications, games software and internet; online computer services, namely, online scanning, detecting, managing and authenticating security and log in credentials for users of mobile digital electronic devices and computing devices; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring security software, user authentication software, password and log in management and protection software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for tracking, monitoring, sending alerts, and sending notifications regarding consumer safety and security; software as a service (saas) services and platform as a service (paas) services featuring non-downloadable software for use in connection with developing video analytics applications; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for performing video analytics functions; software as a service (saas) services and platform as a service (paas) services featuring non-downloadable computer software used for data and video capture, storage and analysis; providing a website featuring information in the field
of development of video analytics software; providing a website featuring technology that enables users access to and information about video analytics software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software and software development tools for use in the fields of high performance computing, distributed computing, distributed training with mixed precision, model and pipeline parallelism, redundancy optimization, memory and bandwidth optimization, computational kernel optimization, sparse attention kernels, communication compression, training optimization, training agnostic check pointing, advanced parameter searching, data loading, performance analysis and debugging, and machine learning; providing online non-downloadable software for online chat services; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for use with online chat messaging; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for providing for interaction of a user with a conversational user interface; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for retrieving information from a user and delivering to the user context-sensitive information and user-specific information; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for providing information to a user from an adaptive, artificially intelligent software agent; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software in the field of artificial intelligence, namely, software for converting natural language voice and text into machine executable commands; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software featuring an interpretive interface for facilitating interaction between humans and machines via voice and text message-enabled conversational agents and chat bots; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for accessing, browsing and searching online databases; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for converting verbal speech to text; software as a service for playing video games; platform-as-a-service (PAAS), infrastructure-as-a-service (IAAS), software-as-a-service (SAAS) services, and mobile-backend-as-a-service (MBAAS) featuring computer software platforms for deploying virtual machines to a cloud computing platform, diagnostics and analysis, syncing, storing, and archiving data, analyzing data, database design and development, creating web applications, data storage, data storage, and archiving and backup of data, electronic media, and digital content; computer services, namely, creating cloud-based indexes of information; consulting services in the field of cloud computing technology, infrastructure-as-a-service (IaaS) cloud computing technology, software-as-a-service (SaaS) cloud computing technology, platform-as-a-service (PaaS), and mobile-backend-as-a-service (MbaaS) cloud computing technology

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**Owner Information**
**Owner Name** Microsoft Corporation **Address** Microsoft Corporation One Microsoft Way Redmond WASHINGTON 98052 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** WASHINGTON

**Examining Attorney**
**Examining Attorney** AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HITCHECKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90402158 Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for analyzing website traffic data; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for cyber security, namely, for identifying and tracking malicious visitors to websites; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for analyzing website traffic data for marketing purposes
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Aug. 01, 2011 In Commerce   Sep. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Internet Merchants, LLC Address   Internet Merchants, LLC PO Box 1501 ELLIJAY GEORGIA 30540
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HILL, JAMES T
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROOKMOTION

---

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90402483</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the wording "ROOKMOTION" in stylized letters, where the letter "M" is stylized as an electric wave. |

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for reading heart rate sensors; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for tracking heart rate; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for monitoring sports training sessions; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for tracking physical fitness performance indicators; Pressure indicators; Pressure measuring apparatus; Pressure sensors; Resistance measuring instruments

| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**First Use** Feb. 15, 2018  
**In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2019

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

| **Owner Name** | Rookeries Development, S. de R.L. de C.V. |
| **Address** | Rookeries Development, S. de R.L. de C.V.  
Camino a la Joya No.3  
Mexico City  
MEXICO  
52680 |
| **Legal Entity** | Sociedad Anonima Promotora de Inversion de Capital Variable |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | MEXICO |

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| **Docket Number** | TRC2003 |

### Examining Attorney

| **Examining Attorney** | BATT, JAIME L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CHICKS FOR CHRIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90402551  Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing educational scholarships for financially challenged individuals desiring to enter the healthcare field
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Judith McFarland  Address  Judith McFarland  2800 Talmadge Road  Toledo  OHIO  43606  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1-61678

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  SMITH, BRIDGETT G
**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UNDERCOVER FANTASIES

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90402835</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 22, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Lingerie
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**

- Currently ITU: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Undercover Fantasies
- **Composed of**: Rahkiya Walker (US Citizen) and Asia Jefferson (US Citizen)
- **Address**: Undercover Fantasies 107 W Myers Fresno CA 93706
- **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 90402835

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIVEDREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90403368 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the following: the stylized wording
"LIVEDREAM" below a stylized rendering of a sheep with an eye and mouth in the form of a thought bubble/cloud with
trailing dots connecting the design to the wording. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The claimed is not claimed
as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music and animation; Computer game programmes
downloadable via the Internet; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Digital music
downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable comic strips; Downloadable computer game programmes; Downloadable
computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software for personal
computers and home video game consoles; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones;
Downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; Downloadable video game programs; Downloadable video
game software; Downloadable video and computer game programs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus
For Streaming of audio material on the Internet; Streaming of video material on the Internet; Streaming of audiovisual
material on the Internet; Delivery of digital music by electronic transmission
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mark Udarbe Address Mark Udarbe 13050 Princeton Court Lake Oswego OREGON 97035 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIVING REQUIREMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90403532 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REQUIREMENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for product development, namely, management software for planning, building and testing products during product development; Downloadable software for facilitating product requirement creation, product testing and quality management, new product production goal setting, alignment of product teams and activities, task and project tracking, product development workflow creation and tracking against best practices, new product quality analysis and performance management, production risk management, contextual prioritization of product development, resource management, compliance tracking and management, and document management; Downloadable product development software for project managers, team members and stakeholders, namely, software for the transmission and receipt of data, images, and messages to facilitate information sharing, collaboration, and interactive discussions; Downloadable software for facilitating product development, namely, management software for planning, building and testing products during product development; Downloadable artificial intelligence software for product development, namely, software for management of planning, building and testing products during product development; Downloadable artificial intelligence software for product requirement creation, product testing management, new product production goal setting, alignment of product teams and activities, task and project tracking, product development workflow creation and tracking against best practices, new product quality analysis and performance management, production risk management, contextual prioritization of product development, resource management, compliance tracking and management, and document management; Downloadable product development software for project managers, team members and stakeholders, namely, artificial intelligence software for the transmission and receipt of data, images, and messages to facilitate information sharing, collaboration, and interactive discussions; Downloadable artificial intelligence software for facilitating product development, namely, management software for planning, building and testing products during product development; none of the foregoing goods for use in developing computer operating system application platforms or computer operating systems
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes
US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

For  Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for product development, namely, management software for
planning, building and testing products during product development; Software as a services (SaaS) services featuring software
for facilitating product requirement creation, product testing management, new product production goal setting, alignment of
product teams and activities, task and project tracking, product development workflow creation and tracking against best
practices, new product quality analysis and performance management, production risk management, contextual prioritization
of product development, resource management, compliance tracking and management, and document management; Online,
non-downloadable software for project managers, team members and stakeholders, namely, software for the transmission and
receipt of data, images, and messages to facilitate information sharing, collaboration, and interactive discussions; Customizing
software to align with the customer's requirements; Installing and upgrading artificial intelligence computer software; Data
migration services; Advisory services in the field of software file extensions; computer software developer services;
Consulting in the fields of computer software deployment, computer software adoption, and computer software optimization;
Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring artificial intelligence software for product development, namely, software for
management of planning, building and testing products during product development; Software as a service (SaaS) services
featuring artificial intelligence software for developing, documenting, and managing product requirement creation, product
testing management, new product production goal setting, alignment of product teams and activities, task and project tracking,
product development workflow creation and tracking against best practices, new product quality analysis and performance
management, production risk management, contextual prioritization of product development, resource management,
compliance tracking and management, and document management; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software
for project managers, team members and stakeholders, namely, artificial intelligence software for the transmission and receipt
of data, images, and messages to facilitate information sharing, collaboration, and interactive discussions; Online non-
downloadable cloud-based software and applications for facilitating product development, namely, management software for
planning, building and testing products during product development; Installing and upgrading computer software using
artificial intelligence software; Consulting in the field of deploying and adopting artificial intelligence software; none of the
foregoing services for developing computer operating system application platforms or computer operating systems

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jama Software, Inc.  Address  Jama Software, Inc.  135 SW Taylor St., Ste. 200  Portland  OREGON
97204
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DITTO KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90405078  Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
Disclaimer  "KIDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  printed pamphlets, brochures, manuals, books, booklets, informational sheets and study guides in the field of diversity and anti-bias education; printed workbooks directed to diversity and anti-bias education; printed magazines featuring anti-bias content
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Jun. 09, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 09, 2020

For  Educational services, namely, providing training courses, seminars, podcasts and webinars in the field of diversity and anti-bias education; Education services, namely, providing classes in the field of diversity and anti-bias education and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of diversity and anti-bias education, and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing in-person instruction in the field of diversity and anti-bias education, and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts and webcasts in the field of diversity and anti-bias education
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jun. 09, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ditto Kids, LLC  Address  Ditto Kids, LLC  9711 Washingtonian Blvd Ste 550  Gaithersburg MARYLAND  20878
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QULEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90405242 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gimlets; Razors; Spanners; Claw hammers; Curling tongs; Displacement pump sprayers attached to a garden hose for spraying liquid herbicides, pesticides, fertilizers and insecticides; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric razors; Electric shavers; Eyelash curlers; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hair clippers for animals; Manicure sets; Nail clippers, electric or nonelectric; Nail files; Non-electric curling irons; Screwdrivers, non-electric
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 08, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Tianxiawubiao Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Tianxiawubiao Network Technology Co., Ltd. 403A67, No. 5 Dongping Middle Road Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AMANDA FREITAG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90405680
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 23, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Amanda Freitag", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For (Based on Intent to Use)
- **olive oil for food; cooking oil; edible oil**
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

#### For (Based on Intent to Use)
- **printed matter in the field of cooking, namely, cookbooks, manuals, instructional and teaching materials, brochures, written articles**
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

#### For (Based on Use in Commerce)
- **Providing on-line, televised, and live training courses, seminars, and workshops in the field of culinary art**
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

#### For (Based on Intent to Use)
- **Salt; flavored salt; spices; spice blends; spice mixes; spice rubs**
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

#### For (Based on Intent to Use)
- **Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of e-books in the field of culinary topics; downloadable electronic publications, namely, recipe booklets and e-cookbooks dealing with culinary topics**
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---
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For (Based on Intent to Use) Apparel, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, aprons, and hats

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing

For (Based on Intent to Use) table cutlery, namely, knife sets, kitchen knives, forks, spoons; and kitchen utensils and hand tools, namely, bread knives, non-electric fruit and vegetable peelers

**International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes  **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: A Freitag LLC  **Address**: A Freitag LLC  20 East 35th Street Apt 15H  New York  NEW YORK  10016

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: REGAN, JOHN B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SKELETON CREW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90406079</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of "SKELETON CREW" below a design formed by a circle and triangle that features a skull design.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

**Priority Claimed** Yes
**Foreign Application Number** 018263996
**Foreign Application Filing Date** Jun. 29, 2020
**Foreign Registration Number** 018263996
**Foreign Registration Date** Nov. 27, 2020
**Foreign Application/Registration County** EUROPEAN UNION
**Foreign Expiration Date** Jun. 29, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment services, namely, providing electronic, computer and video games provided by means of the Internet; internet games, namely, providing non-downloadable games of chance via the internet; organizing of games; provision of non-downloadable computer games played via a global computer network; providing interactive entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic games; education and entertainment services, namely, the provision of entertainment information by computer networks, television, mobile telephone, and cable and other electronic means; preparation, editing and production of cinematographic, televisual, digital and motion picture films, radio and television programs; entertainment services in the form of electronic, computer and video games provided by means of the Internet, mobile telephone and other remote communications device; multimedia publishing of computer and video games and computer and video games software; providing video game player information, including information regarding a player's identity and the player's preferences via a customized website; publishing of entertainment and educational software; advisory and consultancy services in connection with the foregoing; all of the foregoing related to platform brawler multi-player video games without an automotive theme

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
For Recorded Games software; recorded interactive games software; recorded computer game software; recorded video game software; recorded virtual reality games software; downloadable computer game software; downloadable video game software; downloadable interactive entertainment computer software for video games; data recorded electronically from the Internet, namely, recorded computer game programs; data recorded in machine readable form from the Internet, namely, downloadable video game data via the internet; discs, tapes, cartridges, and CD-ROMs, all bearing computer games software or video games; computer game programs recorded on electronic circuits for amusement apparatus with liquid crystal screens; recorded computer software and hardware apparatus for downloading, transmitting, receiving, providing, publishing, extracting, encoding, decoding, reading, storing and organizing audiovisual, videographic and written data; recorded computer software for gathering, processing, monitoring, analyzing, managing and reporting information; recorded computer software for gathering, processing, monitoring, analyzing, managing and reporting information concerning usage and performance of software, applications, computer and video games, websites, virtual worlds and audio visual content; recorded computer software for gathering, processing, analyzing, managing and reporting information concerning online, internet and web site activity; recorded computer software for designing, developing, modifying and improving computer software, applications, computer and video games, websites and audio visual content; information concerning usage and performance of software applications, computer and video games, websites, virtual worlds and audio visual content stored on electronic magnetic and/or by optical means, namely, CDs and DVDs; downloadable publications in electronic form supplied on-line from a database and from facilities provided on the Internet and other networks and websites, namely, downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines in the field of video games; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines in the field of video games; electronic notice boards; downloadable applications for gathering, processing, analyzing, managing and reporting information concerning online, internet and web site activity for mobile devices; downloadable software applications for mobile devices for gathering, processing, analyzing, managing and reporting information concerning online, internet and web site activity; all of the foregoing related to platform brawler multi-player video games without an automotive theme

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Computer programming services; Computer software development consisting of the design, maintenance, programming, engineering, research and writing software services; advisory and consultancy services relating to computer software and computer software development, design, maintenance, consultancy, programming, engineering, research and writing; computer software development, design, maintenance, consultancy, programming, engineering, research and writing; computer and video games development; creation of computer graphics, namely, computer graphics design services; computer game design services; design and development services in relation to computer and video games and interactive entertainment products; computer design consultancy services relating to the production of computer and video games and interactive entertainment products; social network software and virtual worlds software development, hosting and software configuration management; Computer services, namely, gathering, processing, monitoring, analyzing, and reporting information concerning usage and performance of software, applications, computer and video games, websites, virtual worlds and computer based audio visual content of others; computer services, namely, gathering, processing, analyzing, managing and reporting information concerning online, internet and web site activity of others; Computer services for data mining and software data analysis; Computer services, namely, designing, developing, modifying and improving computer software, applications, computer and video games, and websites; development of computer software that performs a variety of functions for others; software
development, design, maintenance, software programming, engineering, research and writing in the field of computer and video games; advisory and consultancy services relating to computer and video games software development; collection, analysis and reporting of data concerning usage and performance of software, applications, computer and video games, websites, virtual worlds and audio visual content of others for non-business purposes; installation, maintenance, repair and servicing of computer software testing of computer games programs and video games programs; Computer services, namely, computer software product quality control testing services; Testing and analysis of the goods of others to determine compliance with certification standards; and authentication of computer software; up-dating of computer games programs and video games programs; advisory and consultancy services relating to the foregoing; all of the foregoing related to platform brawler multi-player video games without an automotive theme

**International Classes**:  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**:  100, 101  **International Class Title**:  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**:  MODERN WOLF LIMITED  **Address**:  MODERN WOLF LIMITED  3rd Floor Cross Lanes  Guildford UNITED KINGDOM  GU11UN  **Legal Entity**:  private limited company  **State or Country Where Organized**:  UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**:  MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

不杂

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90406146  Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two Chinese characters.  Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "BU ZA" and this means "NOT MIXED" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  animal skins; leather shoulder belts; fur pelts; umbrellas; mountaineering sticks; saddles; casings, namely, carrying cases; suitcases; key bags; non-special cosmetic bags sold empty; slings for carrying infants, namely, sling bags; waterproof pet clothing
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  educational services, namely, providing courses in the fields of art, painting, sculpture; arranging and organizing conferences in the fields of art, painting, sculpture; libraries that lend books; book publishing; entertainment services, namely, wine tastings, arranging social entertainment events; arranging and organizing academic seminars in the fields of art, painting, sculpture; arranging and organizing concerts; arranging and organizing expert seminars in the fields of art, painting, sculpture; organizing performance shows in the nature of art exhibitions, live dance, live music; arranging and organizing training courses in the fields of art, painting, sculpture; educational services, namely, conducting seminars, workshops in the field of painting, sculpture, art appraisal, provided by art galleries; entertainment services, namely, live musical performances, custom art drawing for others, custom art sketching for others, provided by art galleries; educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; providing information in the field of visual arts, namely, paintings and sculptures, via telecommunication networks; providing information in the field of art identification; rental of lighting equipment for movie sets or film studios; entertainment services, namely, providing online first-person shooter (FPS) video games
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For vinegar; table salt; seasonings; meat pies; food fragrance in the nature of flavor enhancers used in food and beverage products

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For smartphones; smartphone camera lenses; downloadable software for mobile phones to manage payment transactions; downloadable software for mobile phones for product display uses; computers; plotters; signal lamps, namely, traffic signal lamps; electronic signal transmitters; loud speakers; centering equipment for slides in the nature of a slide framing apparatus; vehicle odometers; microscopes; electronic control heat regulating devices; vehicle batteries; apparatus for wireless transmission of acoustic information

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For radio broadcasting; information transmission via electronic communications networks; communication services by teletext machines; providing information in the field of telecommunication information; telecommunication equipment rental for information transmission; optical fiber network communication; satellite transmission; news agency services for electronic transmission; cable TV broadcasting; radio communication; communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; wireless broadband communication services; satellite communication services; telephone communication services

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For clothing, namely, coats, T-shirts, shirts, dresses, windbreakers, down jackets; swimming suits; baby suits; waterproof clothing, namely, pants, tops, shorts, dresses, and jackets; Halloween costumes; shoes; hats; short scarves; stockings; leather belts; furs being clothing

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

For technological research in the field of graphic arts; art identification, namely, authenticating works of art; chemical analysis; biological research; meteorological information; material testing; Product design in the field of engineering; architectural services; fashion design, namely, fashion design consulting services; computer programming; technology research in the field of medical instruments, video surveillance equipment, software development; computer software development in the field of mobile applications; scientific research; engineering; engineering design services; software design and development; consulting services in the field of graphic arts design; veterinary laboratory services, namely, the testing of animal samples for research purposes

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

For cafes; day nursery in the nature of child care; renting chairs, tables, tablecloths and glassware; cooking equipment rental for industrial purposes; water dispenser rental; lighting equipment rental for decorative private residences; teahouse services; hotel and restaurant services; consulting services in the field of culinary arts

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Beijing Buza Art and Culture Development Co., Ltd
Address: Beijing Buza Art and Culture Development Co., Ltd, No. 494, Level 2-202B North, Building 1 Courtyard 1, Lizezhongyi Rd, Chaoyang Dist, Beijing, CHINA 100102

Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: SCIP-63730

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) SIL K

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90406536
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 23, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Topical medicated pad for treatment of scar tissue
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2018

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Blaine Laboratories, Inc.
- **Address**: Blaine Laboratories, Inc. 11037 Lockport Pl. Sante Fe Springs CALIFORNIA 90670
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: T59389US00

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SUPER GLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90406742  Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organizing, arranging and conducting live musical events; entertainment services in the nature of live musical events
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GLOW DC LLC  Address  GLOW DC LLC  1424 K St., NW, Suite 102  Washington  D.C.  20005  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  EDM-US-00223

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FORIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90406869 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Targeted marketing services; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Market research services; Market research and advertising services in the nature of collection, aggregation, management and analysis of data for use by advertisers, publishers, marketers and advertising networks and platforms to optimize media buying, develop advertising strategy and target consumers with advertisements; Data management services, namely, electronic data collection in the field of customer, sales and marketing data for business purposes; Providing statistical information for business purposes; Business data analysis and analytics services for use in healthcare, lifesciences, payers, providers, patients, physicians, caregivers, medical device, insurance, cannabis, real estate, financial and government industries; Preparation of business research reports for business purposes for use in healthcare, lifesciences, payers, providers, patients, physicians, caregivers, medical device, insurance, cannabis, real estate, financial and government industries; Conducting public opinion surveys

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable computer software for conducting consumer surveys

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (saas) featuring software for market research and market intelligence services, data analytics services, business improvement services for healthcare, lifesciences, payers, providers, patients, physicians, caregivers, medical device, insurance, cannabis, real estate, financial and government; Software as a service (saas) services featuring software for the collection and compilation of point of sales data information into computer databases and for the collection, reporting, and analysis of point of sales data; Software as a service (saas) featuring software for state regulatory compliance for businesses in the cannabis industry in the nature of inventory management, inventory transportation, invoice and manifest generation, label generation, point of sale transaction, bookkeeping and accounting, customer base management, all specifically and solely designed and sold to lawfully licensed businesses in the cannabis industry; Software as a service (saas)
featuring computer software platforms for use in the field of cannabis and agricultural cultivators, processors and retailers, namely, software for managing and supporting point of sale transactions and point of sale management and support, handling pre-orders, preparing reports on sales and customer data, inventory management, and compliance reporting; Software as a service (saas) featuring computer software platforms for data analytics, business analytics and business intelligence; Providing online non-downloadable software for the management of transactional data, statistical analysis, and reports and notifications; Providing online non-downloadable software for data aggregation, namely, compiling and analyzing data for business purposes; Data-as-a-service (daas) services featuring software for collection, verification, aggregation, storage, management, distribution, transmission, and visualization of data; data-as-a service (daas) services in the nature of computer software platforms for use in data processing and data analytics; Computer services, namely, software as a service (SAAS) and data as a service (DAAS) services featuring temporary use of an online non-downloadable cloud-based platform for aggregating and analysis of data featuring healthcare, lifesciences, payers, providers, patients, physicians, caregivers, medical device, insurance, cannabis, real estate, financial and government data; Providing online non-downloadable computer programs and software for use in creating reports based on data in the fields of healthcare, lifesciences, payers, providers, patients, physicians, caregivers, medical device, insurance, cannabis, real estate, financial and government; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for data collection and data analytics in the field of business; Software as a service (saas) services featuring an analytic software platform for compiling, managing, analyzing, and disseminating data for use in economic and business forecasting, market analysis research, safety and efficacy, and management of resources, supply chains and technology in the fields of healthcare, lifesciences, payers, providers, patients, physicians, caregivers, medical device, insurance, cannabis, real estate, financial and government; Software as a service (saas) services featuring software for integrating and analyzing patient health data for analysis of health risks and health events, outcomes and efficacy; Providing an online non-downloadable interactive web platform featuring technology that enables care providers and users to enter, access, track, monitor and generate health and medical information and reports; Providing an online non-downloadable cloud-based analytics software platform for recording, transmitting, analyzing and reporting patient health data and clinical data; Data-as-a-service (daas) services featuring software for collection, verification, aggregation, storage, management, distribution, transmission, and visualization of health and therapeutic related data; Providing temporary use of on-line algorithmic non-downloadable software that provides electronic reports on data associated therewith based on data analytics in the fields of healthcare, lifesciences, payers, providers, patients, physicians, caregivers, medical device, insurance, cannabis, real estate, financial and government; Providing temporary use of interactive web-based non-downloadable software applications featuring technology that enables care providers and users to enter, access, track, monitor and generate health and medical information and reports.

International Classes

International Class Title

Scientific and computer services

Currently ITU

Yes

Owner Name

Forian Inc.

Address

Forian Inc. Suite 400 41 University Drive Newtown PENNSYLVANIA 18940

Legal Entity

CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized

DELAWARE
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ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  G8898-00020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOLLIS HOMELIKE INTERIORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90406999 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of MOLLIS in bold red above HOMELIKE INTERIORS in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INTERIORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-metallic building materials; non-metallic building boards; finishing building elements not of metal; non-metallic tiles for building industry; decorative non-metallic tiles for building industry; non-metal façaè tiles for construction purposes; non-metallic cladding for building industry; non-metallic cladding tiles; non-metallic cladding panels; non-metallic wall panels; non-metallic wall tiles; plastic tiles; panel profiles of non-metallic materials; wall tiles made of textile materials; wall panels made of textile materials
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metal Building Materials
For priming preparations, namely, paint primer
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints
For wall hangings made of textile materials; upholstery fabrics
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For glues and adhesives for industrial purposes; adhesives for ceramic tiles; binders and adhesives for gypsum tiles; adhesives for stones, terracotta tiles, gres tiles and glaze tiles; adhesives for wall tiles and panels made of textile materials; adhesives for wall coverings; impregnating preparations except of paints, namely, textile-impregnating chemicals; bonding preparations, namely adhesive materials for ceramic tiles, gypsum tiles, concrete tiles, and wood and wood-based materials for the building industry
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Esbrand 2 Sp. z o. o.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Esbrand 2 Sp. z o. o. ul. Dworcowa 8 Jelowa POLAND 46-025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>spółka z ograniczona odpowiedzialności (sp. z.o.o.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>POLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>USTF10167183</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>LARKEY, MICHAEL M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BETEL SATORI STAIRWAY OF BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90407223 Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "Betel Satori" with a circle shaped design in between the words "Betel" and "Satori". The stylized words "Stairway of Beauty" appear below in a smaller font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetics; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Supralab Address  Supralab Calle 1A 66 14 Medellin - Antioquia COLOMBIA 050026 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  COLOMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEARNOPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90407588 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0110219/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing training in the fields of instruction design, implementation and operations services for learning and development teams to use to combine, manage, and improve training requests, project planning, and content design processes; Educational services, namely, providing instruction design programs and training in the fields of combining, managing, and improving training requests, project planning, and content design processes for learning and development teams

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software and operating systems for providing training and instruction design, learning operations and resource planning software and operating systems tools in the nature of learning and development project management applications, APIs and files to combine, manage, and improve training requests, project and capacity planning, and content design processes; Scientific and technological services, namely, research and development of advanced learning technologies, instruction design, teaching methods, implementation and operations management for use in combining, managing, and improving training requests, project planning, and content design processes for learning and development teams

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Get Synapse, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Get Synapse, Inc. 199 Bay St #4000 Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5L1A9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>EXPKNW.0014T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FALK, ERIN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHIPBOT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90407611</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Providing online non-downloadable non-automated software to ship and track packages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ShippingEasy Group, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ShippingEasy Group, Inc. Suite 550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin</td>
<td>TEXAS 78746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

1526
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOME OF THE ROOF NERDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90407786 Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "HOME OF THE ROOF NERDS" where the wording "HOME OF THE" is in stylized black font positioned at the left top of a cartoon head wearing glasses in black and white. The letter "R" and "F" of "ROOF" in stylized red font and the double "O" letters of "ROOF" formed from the black and white glasses of the cartoon head. The wording "NERDS" in stylized red font. Color Claimed  The color(s) red, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Roofing services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Aug. 22, 2018 In Commerce  Aug. 22, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Advanced Commercial Systems, LLC Address  Advanced Commercial Systems, LLC 4709 W. Dallas Street  Broken Arrow OKLAHOMA 74102 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country  OKLAHOMA
Where Organized  OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90408105 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Heaters, namely, bathroom heaters and gas space heaters; barbecues; electric appliances, namely, evaporative air coolers International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MATWIL LTD Address MATWIL LTD First Floor 85 Great Portland Street London UNITED KINGDOM W1W7LT Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ENS-0107-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINGYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90408195  Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "KINGYO" in the mark is "GOLDFISH".  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, namely, PROVIDING NON-DOWNLOADABLE PRE-RECORDED MUSIC, PRESENTED TO MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS DEVICES VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK AND WIRELESS NETWORKS
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  DIGITAL MUSIC DOWNLOADABLE FROM THE INTERNET; DOWNLOADABLE MUSIC FILES
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Avadi, Ariel  Address  Avadi, Ariel  900 Palisade Avenue  Fort Lee  NEW JERSEY  07024  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  30806.01/JKS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
TM 1001 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANINE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90408348 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CANINE" AS TO INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 009, 018 AND 041

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2735798, 2376901, 5240634 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet training accessories, namely, leashes; dog collars; leashes for animals; collars for animals; dog clothing; and animal clothing for dogs, namely, jackets and boots
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use 1993 In Commerce 1993

For Training animals for others; obedience school training for animals; animal training; behavioral and obedience training for animals; and animal training for print and film

For Dog whistles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 1993 In Commerce 1993

For Shirts; t-shirts; coats; jackets; hats; sweat pants; sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use 1994 In Commerce 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTYORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROBSHIP MARINE SUPPLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90408460 Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "MARINE SUPPLY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  non-metal hardware, namely, non-metal anchored soft shackles for use on sailing vessels; non-metal hardware, namely, non-metal sheet retainers for use in sailing vessels
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Sailing accessories, namely, unfitted winch covers for boats and marine vehicles, unfitted turnbuckle covers for boats and marine vehicles; rope ladders
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Robship USA Address  Robship USA  301 Union Street #21445  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98111 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  56585

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESCRAVO CUISINE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90408533 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CUISINE" Translation The English translation of "ESCRAVO " in the mark is "slave".

Goods and Services Information
For Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field of culinary arts; Providing an Internet website portal featuring entertainment news and information specifically in the field of culinary arts; Providing online interviews featuring celebrities in the field of culinary arts for entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Ward, Lucresha Address Ward, Lucresha 2320 Hawkins Branch Road Bethpage TENNESSEE 37022 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIZBRITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90408709 Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal harnesses; Animal leashes; Collars for cats; Collars for pets; Collars of animals; Dog coats; Dog collars and leads; Dog leashes; Harness for horses; Leather leashes; Pet clothing; Pet clothing, namely, shirts, skirts, scarves; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars, harnesses, restraining straps, leashes with locking devices for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Pet tags specially adapted for attaching to pet leashes or collars
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Aug. 01, 2017 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DONGGUAN BISEN SPORTS GOODS CO., LTD. Address  DONGGUAN BISEN SPORTS GOODS CO., LTD.  RM 101, BLDG 2, NO. 18, LANE 1, JIANMIN ROAD, HUMEN TOWN, DONGGUAN CITY, GUANGDONG  CHINA  523899 Legal Entity  LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ZX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEINERS, DEBORAH L
TM 1005 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLORCARDZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90408799 Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Materials and accessories for stenciling, drawing, multicolor drawing, and creative art therapy, namely, stencil plates; stencil kits comprised primarily of stencil plates, namely, drawing stencil plates, coloring stencil plates, single layered stencil plates, multilayered stencil plates, single color stencil plates, and multicolor stencil plates, and cardboard, paper, plastic, plastic film, plastic bubble packs for packaging, and molded plastic packaging specially adapted for stencil kits, namely, paper, wood, or plastic containers for holding stencil kit materials and accessories; stencil kits comprised primarily of stencil plates, namely, drawing stencil plates, coloring stencil plates, single layered stencil plates, multilayered stencil plates, single color stencil plates, and multicolor stencil plates, and optionally at least one stencil plate accessory, namely, instructional materials, namely, printed material in the nature of creative stenciling design samples and printed instruction guides in the field of stenciling, drawing, multicolor drawing, arts, and crafts, writing or stenciling surfaces, namely, paper, stencil paper, coloring books, and stenciling books, writing, coloring, or stenciling utensils, namely, markers, coloring markers, crayons, pens, and pencils, namely, colored pencils, crayon sharpeners, pencil sharpeners, stencil plate levels, namely, paint brushes, paints, and paint containers; instructional materials, namely, printed instructional guides and design samples in the field of stenciling, drawing, multicolor drawing, arts, and crafts; printed material in the nature of creative stenciling design samples, stickers, pamphlets in the field of stenciling, drawing, multicolor drawing, arts, crafts, and creative art therapy; coloring books, writing pads, bookmarks, cards in the nature of note cards, occasion cards, and invitation cards; stencil kit packaging made of paper and cardboard, and banners made of paper and cardboard; writing, coloring, or stenciling surfaces, namely, paper, stencil paper, coloring books, and stenciling books; writing, coloring, or stenciling utensils, namely, markers, coloring markers, crayons, pens, and pencils, namely, colored pencils, crayon sharpeners, pencil sharpeners, and paint brushes; and newsletters featuring stenciling tips, stenciling designs, stenciling techniques, and information on stencil training and stencil craft classes
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Innovative Art Concepts, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Cutting Edge Stencils

Address  Innovative Art Concepts, LLC  630 Swan Street  Ramsey  NEW JERSEY  07446

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  6375.T008US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90408841  
Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022  

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Materials and accessories for stenciling, drawing, multicolor drawing, and creative art therapy, namely, stencil plates; stencil kits comprised primarily of stencil plates, namely, drawing stencil plates, coloring stencil plates, single layered stencil plates, multilayered stencil plates, single color stencil plates, and multicolor stencil plates, and cardboard, paper, plastic film, plastic bubble packs for packaging, and molded plastic packaging specially adapted for stencil kits, namely, paper, wood, or plastic containers for holding stencil kit materials and accessories; stencil kits comprised primarily of stencil plates, namely, drawing stencil plates, coloring stencil plates, single layered stencil plates, multilayered stencil plates, single color stencil plates, and multicolor stencil plates, and optionally at least one stencil plate accessory, namely, instructional materials, namely, printed material in the nature of creative stenciling design samples and printed instruction guides in the field of stenciling, drawing, multicolor drawing, arts, and crafts; writing or stenciling surfaces, namely, paper, stencil paper, coloring books, and stenciling books, writing, coloring, or stenciling utensils, namely, markers, coloring markers, crayons, pens, and pencils, namely, colored pencils, crayon sharpeners, pencil sharpeners, stencil plate levels, namely, paint brushes, paints, and paint containers; instructional materials, namely, printed instructional guides and design samples in the field of stenciling, drawing, multicolor drawing, arts, and crafts; printed material in the nature of creative stenciling design samples, stickers, pamphlets in the field of stenciling, drawing, multicolor drawing, arts, crafts, and creative art therapy; coloring books, writing pads, bookmarks, cards in the nature of note cards, occasion cards, and invitation cards; stencil kit packaging made of paper and cardboard, and banners made of paper and cardboard; writing, coloring, or stenciling surfaces, namely, paper, stencil paper, coloring books, and stenciling books; writing, coloring, or stenciling utensils, namely, markers, coloring markers, crayons, pens, and pencils, namely, colored pencils, crayon sharpeners, pencil sharpeners, and paint brushes; and newsletters featuring stenciling tips, stenciling designs, stenciling techniques, and information on stencil training and stencil craft classes

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Innovative Art Concepts, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Cutting Edge Stencils
Address  Innovative Art Concepts, LLC  630 Swan Street  Ramsey  NEW JERSEY  07446
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6375.T009US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WYTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90408934 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WYTE has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing harnesses; Fishing rod cases; Fishing rod handles; Fishing rods; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle boxes; Fishing tackle containers
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 16, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao,Rongyun Address Zhao,Rongyun No.9,Group 3,Jiufang Village Songping Town,Huidong County Liangshan City CHINA 615200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RYM2020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HITDER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90409054</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Muzzles; Bits for animals; Clothing for pets; Collars of animals; Covers for animals; Dog shoes; Leather leashes

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods

**First Use** Nov. 13, 2020 **In Commerce** Nov. 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Tianxiawubiao Network Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Guangzhou Tianxiawubiao Network Technology Co., Ltd. 403A67, No. 5 Dongping Middle Road Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HZAKXIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90409688
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 24, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HZAKXIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dolls; Body-building apparatus; Dolls' feeding bottles; Dolls' rooms; Parlor games; Play balloons; Pull up bars; Punching bags; Spinning tops; Theatrical masks; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy masks; Toy putty; Toys for domestic pets; Electrical stimulation belts for strengthening abdominal muscles; Gymnastic training stools; Hand grip strengthener rings; Infant toys; Pet toys; Sport balls; Sports field training grids
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Dec. 03, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 03, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhang Hang
- **Address**: Zhang Hang Room 2404, Unit 1, BLDG 52, NO.99, Hangzhou West Rd., Tuanchengshan St., Xialu Dist. Huangshi, Hubei CHINA 435000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMARTWIRELESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90410443 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Smartwireless" next to two curved lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale store services and online retail store services featuring phone charging cables, protective cases for mobile phones, wireless headphones, USB cables, earbuds, and battery chargers for mobile phones International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 15, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2012

For Electric phone charging cables; Protective cases for mobile phones; Wireless headphones; USB cables, earbuds, Battery chargers for mobile phones International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 15, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SMART WIRELESS LLC Address SMART WIRELESS LLC 1971 PRESERVE CIRCLE E CANTON MICHIGAN 48188 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TIGERMAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90410448</td>
<td>Dec. 24, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational, namely, providing martial arts training, instruction and classes and distribution of training materials in connection with martial arts; conducting workshops, seminars and training camps in the fields of martial arts; operating of martial arts schools; operating of martial arts studios; organizing sporting events, namely, martial arts exhibitions for entertainment purposes; organizing live martial arts competitions; ORGANIZING, CONDUCTING, AND OPERATING in the nature of martial arts tournaments; presentation of live shows and performances featuring martial arts; arranging and conducting martial arts exhibitions for entertainment purposes; organizing live martial arts competitions; organizing live martial arts tournaments; ORGANIZING, CONDUCTING, AND OPERATING COMPETITIONS PROVIDED BY A martial arts LEAGUE; presentation of live shows and performances featuring martial arts; presentation of mixed martial arts events, namely, live martial arts events; providing sports facilities, namely, dojos and boxing and wrestling rings for martial arts events; providing information on the subject of martial arts; providing a website FEATURING INFORMATION REGARDING martial arts; providing an on-line database providing information regarding martial arts; production of prerecorded audiovisual ENTERTAINMENT AND EDUCATIONAL content, namely, martial arts instruction, competition, exhibitions and documentary films; providing online training courses in the field of martial arts; museums; museum services,; educational services, namely, conducting exhibitions, workshops, seminars, lectures, GUIDED tours OF martial arts studios and Elvis Presley related museums, film and video presentations, PROVIDING libraries and study GROUPS in the field of music, art culture and design; providing information in the field of music, art, AND ART culture over the internet, and publication of educational material; art and music exhibitions; education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, lectures, conferences, workshops and programs in the fields of music, art, history and culture; entertainment in the nature of live musical concerts and ORGANIZING film festivals

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90410832 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(-slider) DESCRIPTION OF THE MARK The mark consists of a portrait of a woman, Folake Kuye Huntoon, from the shoulders up; the woman appears with black curly hair, brown skin and is wearing a tan collar; the color white indicates background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed The color(s) black, brown and tan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies FOLAKE KUYE HUNTOON, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts for clothing; Blazers; Dresses; Dresses, namely, KIMONOS, MAXI; Dressing gowns; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Cocktail dresses; Skirts and dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FKSP LLC Address FKSP LLC STE 609 1200 SANTEE STR LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90015
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLAMOUR ACADEMY GA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90411429 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GA" in stylized form and appearing in gold. Below this wording appears the wording "GLAMOUR ACADEMY", in gold. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ACADEMY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyelash extension services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glamour Academy, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Glamour Academy Address Glamour Academy, LLC Suite 103 2711 Canyon Springs Parkway Riverside CALIFORNIA 92507 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0279.01GEN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ATTANG, UDEME U
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AFROLINK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90413337</td>
<td>Dec. 25, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized wording "AFROLINK" wherein the "I" is formed by horizontal lines.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Portable handheld electronic digital video messengers for recording, storage, transmission or reproduction of visual, audio and data content**
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **For Communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks; Telecommunication consultation in the nature of technical consulting in the field of audio, text and visual data transmission and communication; Transmission and distribution of data or audio visual images via a global computer network or the internet**
  - **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
  - **International Class Title**: Communication

- **For Design of information graphics and data visualization materials**
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Al Mansour, Kamal
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA AfroLink
- **Address**: Al Mansour, Kamal 20 Henrys Fork Drive Hampton VIRGINIA 23666
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examing Attorney**: VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BA SUNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90413685 Application Filing Date Dec. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BA SUNS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Multicookers; Coffee machines, electric; Electric heater for infant food; Electric heaters for babies' bottles; Electric night lights; Electric pressure cookers; Electric soymilk makers; Electric stoves; Electric tea pots; Electric toasters; Electrically heated towel racks; Folding portable ovens; Garment steamers; Hot water bottles; LED candles; LED landscape lights; Lights for use in growing plants; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Portable paper lanterns (chochin); Ultraviolet gel manicure lights; USB-powered desktop fans; Water purification installations

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mou, AnQi Address Mou, AnQi No.213,HenggoushiTn.,ShishouCity,Hubei BayanNur CHINA 102101 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01249

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90414066 Application Filing Date Dec. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HEQ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Dolls; Dumbbells; Puzzles; Skateboards; Baseball gloves; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Fishing harnesses; Fishing hooks; Inflatable toys; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Skipping rope; Stacking toys; Swimming belts; Toy cars; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga straps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Weiping Address Zhao, Weiping No.496 Xichai Village Hou Town, Shouguang City Langfang CHINA 262700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WJQ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VQTL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 90414464 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 25, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Adapter plugs; Audio recorders; Baby monitors; Barcode scanners; Battery chargers; Biometric fingerprint door locks; Burglar alarms; Calculators; Camcorders; Camera mounts and supports; Cell phone cases; Circuit testers; Computer keyboards; Digital multimeters; Distance measuring apparatus; Ear phones; Electric sockets; Electric door bells; Electric switches; Emergency warning lights; Eyeglasses; GPS navigation device; Passive infrared detectors; Power wires. **International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Dec. 24, 2019 **In Commerce** Dec. 24, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Teng Dong **Address** Teng Dong Xichuan Vil, Yantou Town, Yongjia County Wenzhou CHINA 325000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FIELDS, TIESHA MARY
Mark Literal(s) SENSTONE TE STONE

Mark Consists: The mark consists of a five sided shape with a line going through the middle and above the line is the letters "TE" in stylized font and below the line is the wording "STONE" in stylized font and below the shape is the wording "senstone" in larger stylized font.

Description of Mark: The mark consists of a five sided shape with a line going through the middle and above the line is the letters "TE" in stylized font and below the line is the wording "STONE" in stylized font and below the shape is the wording "senstone" in larger stylized font.

Disclaimer: "STONE"

For: Alloys of precious metal; Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Jewellery cases; Jewellery charms; Jewelry; Jewelry cases; Jewelry chains; Key chains for use as jewellery; Lockets; Necklaces; Past jewellrey; Paste jewelry; Pins being jewelry; Precious stones; Rings; Silver bullion; Statuettes of precious metal; Watches; Works of art of precious metal; Wristwatches; Jewelry brooches

International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50

First Use: Dec. 22, 2020

In Commerce: Dec. 22, 2020

Owner Information:
Owner Name: ZHANG Hua
Address: ZHANG Hua Rm 1702, Bldg 17, Hongyu Jingyu Garden No. 76, Nanyi Rd, Guicheng St, Nanhai Dist Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TINISTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90415181 Application Filing Date Dec. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TINISTAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; 3D printing pens; Dynamos; Air compressors; Automatic industrial labeling machines for applying labels to containers and bottles; Cutting machines; Electric arc cutting apparatus; Electric arc welding apparatus; Electric soldering apparatus; Electric welding machines; Engraving machines; Mixing machines; Printing presses; Sausage making machines; Bottle capping machinery; Bottle sealing machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 27, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WENZHOU TOSENSE EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURE CO., LTD. Address WENZHOU TOSENSE EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURE CO., LTD. Floor 5, workshop 5, Chiyi Road Guoxi street, Ouhai District Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US122603

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DYNASTY DNM EST 2020

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90415686 Application Filing Date Dec. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "DYNASTY" above the stylized image of a scarab with outstretched wings. The scarab is holding a diamond above its head and a circle below its body with the wording "EST. 2020" inside the circle. Below the image of a scarab is the wording "DNM".
Disclaimer "DENIM" AND "EST. 2020"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, pants and jackets
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Hats; Pants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Denim jackets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweat pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dynasty DNM 8385 LLC Address Dynasty DNM 8385 LLC 3016 6th St N Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55411
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VCHIC DESIGNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90416111 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DESIGNS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 26, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vchic Designs DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Vchic Designs Address Vchic Designs 524 Clint Lane Fredericksburg VIRGINIA 22405 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOGAN PAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90416408 Application Filing Date: Dec. 27, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer: "PAGE" Acquired

Distinctiveness: In whole

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number: UK00003459897 Foreign Registration Date: Jan. 21, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County: UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date: Jan. 21, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Printed publications, namely, magazines, books, journals, all in the fields of business, commerce, business management, business administration, business consultancy and finance; Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of business, commerce, business management, business administration, business consultancy and finance International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For: Publishing of books, e-books, audio books; Magazine publishing; Publishing of electronic publications International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
For: Downloadable software for desktop publishing; downloadable databases for publishing purposes in the fields of business, commerce, business management, business administration, business consultancy and finance; downloadable publications and downloadable electronic publications, namely, talking books, audio books, e-books, digital books downloadable from the Internet, all in the fields of business, commerce, business management, business administration, business consultancy and finance International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EC1V3RS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WORLD'S FIRST EXPERIENCE LIFESTYLE BRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90416703 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WORLD'S FIRST" OR "LIFESTYLE BRAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed catalogs in the field of wholesale purchase of clothing and apparel, namely, knit cotton face masks being headwear, shirts, t-shirts, longsleeved t-shirts, bandannas, sweatshirts, tank tops, and one-piece garments for children; Printed catalogs in the field of wholesale purchase of refrigerator magnets, fridge magnets, decorative magnets, decorative refrigerator magnets, key holders being key-chains, stickers, postcards, ornaments of acrylic resin, retail display units, and coasters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Feb. 28, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2019
For Online wholesale store services featuring clothing and apparel, namely, hats, knit cotton face masks being headwear, shirts, t-shirts, longsleeved t-shirts, bandannas, sweatshirts, tank tops, and one-piece garments children; Online wholesale store services featuring refrigerator magnets, fridge magnets, decorative magnets, decorative refrigerator magnets, key holders being key-chains, stickers, postcards, ornaments of acrylic resin, retail display units, and coasters; Electronic catalog service featuring clothing and apparel, namely, hats, knit cotton face masks being headwear, shirts, t-shirts, longsleeved t-shirts, bandannas, sweatshirts, tank tops, and one-piece garments for children, refrigerator magnets, fridge magnets, decorative magnets, decorative refrigerator magnets, key holders being key-chains, stickers, postcards, ornaments of acrylic resin, retail display units, and coasters; Web-based catalog services featuring clothing and apparel, namely, hats, knit cotton face masks being headwear, shirts, t-shirts, longsleeved t-shirts, bandannas, sweatshirts, tank tops, and one-piece garments for children, refrigerator magnets, fridge magnets, decorative magnets, decorative refrigerator magnets, key holders being key-chains, stickers, postcards, ornaments of acrylic resin, retail display units, and coasters; Catalog ordering service featuring clothing and apparel, namely, hats, knit cotton face masks being headwear, shirts, t-shirts, longsleeved t-shirts, bandannas, sweatshirts, tank tops, and one-piece garments for children, refrigerator magnets, fridge magnets, decorative magnets, decorative refrigerator magnets, key holders being key-chains, stickers, postcards, ornaments of acrylic resin, retail display units, and coasters; Online service for connecting social network users with retailers for the purpose of facilitating discounted purchases in teh field of
apparel featuring designs, via a website featuring photographs related to apparel, apparel sales, apparel production, and adventure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Feb. 28, 2019</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Feb. 28, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Clothing and apparel, namely, hats, knit cotton face masks being headwear, shirts, t-shirts, longsleeved t-shirts, bandannas, sweatshirts, tank tops, and one-piece garments for children

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Feb. 28, 2019</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Feb. 28, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** The Duck Company **Address** The Duck Company 5601 Gray Street Arvada COLORADO 80002

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 1412.302.US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DARREN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90416806 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; 3D printing pens; Dynamos; Air compressors; Automatic industrial labeling machines for applying labels to containers and bottles; Bottle capping machinery; Bottle sealing machines; Cutting machines; Electric arc cutting apparatus; Electric arc welding apparatus; Electric welding machines; Engraving machines; Printing presses; Soldering apparatus, electric

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WENZHOU TOSENSE EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURE CO., LTD. Address WENZHOU TOSENSE EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURE CO., LTD. Floor 5, workshop 5, Chiyi Road Guoxi street, Ouhai Dist., Wenzhou City Zhejiang CHINA 325000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US122717

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SNAPMAKER FORMULA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90417021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5778443

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

**Foreign Registration Number** 52761808
**Foreign Registration Date** Aug. 21, 2021
**Foreign Application/Registration County** CHINA
**Foreign Expiration Date** Aug. 20, 2031

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** 3D printers; Electric screwdrivers; Engraving machines; Industrial robots; Laser engraving machines for woodworking; Lathes; Machine parts, namely, hoods; Metalworking machines, namely, machining centers; Power operated metalworking machine tools, namely, turning tools

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
**International Class Title** Machinery

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Snapmaker Technologies Co., Ltd.
**Address** Shenzhen Snapmaker Technologies Co., Ltd.
A201, 1 Qianwan Yi Road, Qianhai Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation Zone Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SNAPMAKER FORMULA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90417045</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date:** Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations:** 5778443

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>52785173</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2021</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For 3D scanners; Conductors, electric; Downloadable computer-aided design (CAD) software for general use; Electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; Electrical connectors; Protective eyewear

**International Classes:** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title:** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E:** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name:** Shenzhen Snapmaker Technologies Co., Ltd.
**Address:** Shenzhen Snapmaker Technologies Co., Ltd.
A201, 1 Qianwan Yi Road, Qianhai, Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation Zone, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity:** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney:** WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NTHANDCO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90417064
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 27, 2020
- **Register**
- **Principal Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CO."

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4810024

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Advisory services relating to business management and business operations; Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Business consultation services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NICOLE THIBODEAU & CO. LLC
- **Address**: NICOLE THIBODEAU & CO. LLC 1631 NE Broadway, #119 Portland OREGON 97232
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SABIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90417100 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SABIY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bottles; Dental bite trays; Dental products, namely, plastic material for fabricating complete and partial denture liners/relines, and for fabricating gaskets for over dentures; Disposable feeding bottle teats; Incontinence sheets; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments; Medical products, namely, therapeutic mattresses, beds, seats and cushions; Menstrual cups; Nursing bottles; Orthodontic machines and instruments; Orthopedic devices for diagnostic and therapeutic use; Pacifiers for babies; Pouches specially adapted for holding pacifiers; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Thermometers for medical use; Feeding bottle teats.
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 24, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qiao, Tonghui Address Qiao, Tonghui No. 46, Qiaogui Village, Qiaowei Village, Liulin Town, Mengcheng County, Anhui Province CHINA 236000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number huahui

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUG UR DUBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90417811 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "HUG UR DUBS" in an octagonal border.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Hats; Jeans; Shoes; Shorts; Sweatpants; T-shirts; Underwear; Hoodies; Jackets and socks; Jogging pants; Athletic jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Bomber jackets; Bucket hats; Camouflage jackets; Denim jackets; Denims; Embroidered clothing, namely, jackets; Fleece jackets; Graphic T-shirts; Long underwear; Outer jackets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sleeved or sleeveless jackets; Sports jackets; Sports pants; Sports caps and hats; Stretch pants; Sweat pants; Toboggan hats; Track jackets; Track pants; Wind resistant jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 20, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cummings, Jabari A. Address Cummings, Jabari A. 17550 Westmill Lane Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28277 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIVAGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90417892 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AIVAGA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdomen protectors for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 06, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Panzhong Address Li, Panzhong Hainan Daxue Xueshen Jithu No. 13, Haidian Sanxi Road, Meilan District Haikou City CHINA 570000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TECPADYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90417915 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TECPADYS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Life jackets for pets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 09, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Panzhong Address Li, Panzhong Hainan Daxue Xueshen Jitihu No.13, Haidian Sanxi Road, Meilan Distrcit Haikou City CHINA 570000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LKTEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90418538 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookmarkers; Envelopes; Pens; Document files; Document holders; Drawing instruments, namely, compasses, curves, triangles; Memo pads; Packing paper; Painting palettes; Pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; Stands for pens and pencils; Stationery boxes; Stickers; Hand-operated punches being office requisites
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Dec. 11, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhong Chuanxiu Address Zhong Chuanxiu Room 401,Unit 2,Building 1,No.734, Baoshi Avenue,Yushui District,Xinyu City Jiangxi Province CHINA 340000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90418762 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surfboards; Artificial Christmas trees; Baby multiple activity toys; Christmas tree decorations; Controllers for game consoles; Game controllers for computer games; Golf gloves; Jigsaw puzzles; Pet toys; Skateboard paddle boards; Skipping ropes; Toy bows and arrows; Yoga bolsters; Yoga straps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Bingbing Address Chen Bingbing Tianhu Town, Song County, No.5, group 13, Pei Village, Henan Province CHINA 471412 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMART WEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90419051 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WEEK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail Store Services featuring a wide variety of consumers goods of others; Retail pharmacy services; Retail and wholesale bakery shop services; Retail and wholesale butcher shop services; Retail delicatessen services; Take-out food services in the nature of self-serve retail bakery and delicatessen shops; Distribution of samples; Product demonstrations; Photocopying services; Automobile dealership referral services, namely, referral to dealerships where a discount on vehicles and boats has been arranged; Retail florist shop services; Promoting the sale of goods of others via printed publications, product displays, instore demonstrations, and online electronic communications; Advertising for others, namely, rental of advertising space and dissemination of advertising matter via printed publications, product displays, in-store demonstrations, and online electronic communications and distribution of samples and product demonstrations; Providing business information to small businesses and consumers about office equipment, business publications, marketing, advertising, taxes, time management, personnel relations via printed publications; Catalog ordering and mail order catalog services in the fields of general consumer merchandise; Online ordering and retail pharmacy services for prescription pharmaceutical preparations via online electronic communications and mail; Payroll preparation and processing services; Monitoring consumer credit reports and providing an alert as to any changes therein for business purposes; Arranging for pickup, delivery, and transportation of documents, packages, and parcels via ground and air carriers

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Delicatessen services in the nature of restaurants; Snack bar services; take-out food restaurant services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   PriceSmart, Inc.  
Address       PriceSmart, Inc.  9740 Scranton Road  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92121 
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   045684744T01  
Examining Attorney   BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELITE INGREDIENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90419475  Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "INGREDIENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary fiber for use as an ingredient in the manufacture of dietary supplements; Prebiotic supplements; Probiotic supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Essential oils for use in the manufacturer of nutraceuticals, pharmaceuticals, food, beverages, cosmetics, pet food, nutritional supplements and for agricultural purposes

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Raw materials, namely, enzymes, amino acids, herbal plant extracts, herbal plant extracts in the form of powders, fruit extracts in the form of powders, fruit extracts, yeast extracts, milk protein powders, glandular powders, vitamins, lecithin, unprocessed food flavorings in powder form being plant extracts, unprocessed food flavorings being plant extracts in liquid form, flavor enhancers being plant extracts, food grade oils being date seed oil, all of the aforementioned for use in the manufacture of nutraceuticals, pharmaceuticals, food, beverages, cosmetics, pet food, nutritional supplements; raw materials, namely, powdered oils in the nature of brominated vegetable oils and powdered fats for the manufacture of food, artificial sweeteners, and natural sweeteners being plant extracts; Plant extracts, namely, mushroom extracts, for use in the manufacture of nutraceuticals, pharmaceuticals, food, beverages, cosmetics, pet food, nutritional supplements

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lorraine Hawley</td>
<td>83 Haddenfield Road</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
<td>07013</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Aboughanam</td>
<td>83 Haddenfield Road</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
<td>07013</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMARTINNCLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90419480 Application Filing Date  Dec. 28, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Custom installation, repair and maintenance of computer hardware
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  Computer hardware, namely, computer servers and downloadable computer software for use in operating computer software applications on cloud based servers
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Telecommunication services, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals; providing webcasting services; providing multiple users with access to a global computer network; providing multi-user access to interactive databases via web sites on a global computer network
International Classes   38 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication

For  Computer software consulting services; providing advice on the design, selection and use of computer hardware and computer systems; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer, computer server, cloud server and computer system problems; computer system design services for others; computer systems analysis; interconnecting computer hardware and software, namely, integrating computer systems, networks and software; testing computer software and hardware, namely, testing operation and functionality of computer software, computers and computer servers; software installation, updating and maintenance; electronic computer programming for others
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHADOW STUDENT ATHLETES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90419839
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 28, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "SHADOW" set in an uppercase font. The letter "A" in the word SHADOW is an outline of a person wearing a tie, with outstretched arms, holding a book in one hand and a graduation cap in the other hand. Below the word "SHADOW" appears the wording "STUDENT ATHLETES" in smaller uppercase lettering.
- **Disclaimer**: "STUDENT ATHLETES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Charitable services, namely, mentoring of individuals ages 5-23 years old in the field of education and athletics
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 31, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2012
- **For**: Hats; Socks; Sweatpants; Hoodies; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jul. 31, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Evolve Athletics, Inc
- **Address**: Evolve Athletics, Inc 401 East Warrington Avenue Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15210
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 6583-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Experiencing Attorney**: FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN

1575
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SVENSK HEALTH SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90419885  Application Filing Date  Dec. 28, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HEALTH SYSTEMS"
Translation  The English translation of SVENSK in the mark is SWEDISH.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for managing and administering insurance programs including Medicaid, Supplemental Security Income, Social Security Administration insurance and other social services benefits, public aid and private and public healthcare and medical coverage benefits programs and collecting, organizing, storing and processing the data related thereto; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer application software for managing and administering insurance programs including Medicaid, Supplemental Security Income, Social Security Administration insurance and other social services benefits, public aid and private and public healthcare and medical coverage benefits programs and collecting, organizing, storing and processing the data related thereto
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SVENSK HEALTH SYSTEMS LLC  Address  SVENSK HEALTH SYSTEMS LLC  Unit 4501  400 N. LaSalle Street  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60654  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  37326-04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHADOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90420029 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word SHADOW set in an uppercase font. The letter “A” in the word SHADOW is an outline of a person wearing a tie, with outstretched arms, holding a book in one hand and a graduation cap in the other hand.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, mentoring of individuals ages 5-23 years old in the field of education and athletics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Evolve Athletics, Inc Address Evolve Athletics, Inc 401 East Warrington Avenue Pittsburg PENNSYLVANIA 15210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6583-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THUNDER AND LIGHTNING
AUDIO AND STAGE LIGHTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90420030 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AUDIO AND STAGE LIGHTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lighting design and technology specification services pertaining to permanent or temporary architectural, theatrical, entertainment, commercial and/or residential applications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 1979 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1979

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Washington Barry J. Address Washington Barry J. 2900 Hatboro Place Upper Marlboro MARYLAND 20774 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Washington Chase M. Address Washington Chase M. 2900 Hatboro Place Upper Marlboro MARYLAND 20774 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90420239
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 28, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Generation and production of energy; generation and production of electrical energy
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ProEnergy Services, LLC
- **Address**: 2001 ProEnergy Boulevard, Sedalia, MISSOURI 65301
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3509871.0017

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  KNIGHT RIDERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Household or kitchen utensils and containers not of precious metal or coated therewith, namely, kitchen tongs and kitchen containers; combs and cleaning sponges; brushes except paint brushes, namely, cosmetic brushes; brush making materials; articles for cleaning purposes, namely, grill scrapers; steel wool; unworked or semi-worked glass except glass used in building; glassware, porcelain and earthenware not included in other classes, namely cups, plates, and serving platters

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes, namely, handbags; animal skins, hides, traveling trunks and traveling bags; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods

For Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes, namely towels; bed covers and table covers made of cloth and plastic

International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics

For Games and playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes, namely, balls, cricket bats, and protective equipment for the sport of cricket, namely, pads; decorations for Christmas trees

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For Printed promotional materials, namely, magazines in the field of sports, brochures in the field of sports, stationery, pamphlets in the field of sports, visiting cards, carry bags of paper, catalogues featuring sports apparel, books in the field of sports, paper and paper materials, namely, office stationery

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Events and exhibitions featuring live music concerts; sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing sporting and cultural events for educational and entertainment purposes; providing of training in the field of sports; all of the aforementioned services limited to those services related to the game of cricket, and expressly disclaiming those services related to dramatic television programs, movies, and pre-recorded DVD's

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; bath soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Advertising, marketing, advertisement distribution, business administration, business management, business consultancy, business promotion

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

For Scientific, nautical, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking and supervision, life saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, cameras and microscopes; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers and recording discs featuring video game software; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire extinguishing apparatus; protective equipment for the sport of cricket, namely, helmets; all of the aforementioned goods limited to those related to the game of cricket, and expressly disclaiming those goods related to dramatic television programs, movies, and pre-recorded DVDs

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Transmission of information and images through electronic media; providing telecommunication consultancy via the Internet

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**  Communication

For Readymade garments, namely, dresses, shirts, jackets, and sweatshirts; Clothing, namely, t-shirts, headwear, caps, footwear

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39 **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Knight Riders Sports Private Limited  **Address**  Knight Riders Sports Private Limited  Backstage, 8th Floor, Plot No 612  15th Rd, Jctn of Ramkrishna Mission Rd  Santacruz (W), Mumbai  INDIA  400054  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  INDIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 14 SI BLACK
BLACKGUARDIAN CYBERSECURITY SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90420727 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an orange circular outline with the periodic element table number for Silicon, number "14," in white within a smaller orange circle at the top, and the white letters "SI" in the middle of the circular outline above the word "BLACK" in white letters; to the left of the circular outline is "BLACKGUARDIAN" in white letters above the white image of a human with wings and sword, which is above the wording "CYBERSECURITY SERVICES" in white; all on a black background. Color Claimed The colors black (hex=131313), white and orange (hex=fc6c06) are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CYBERSECURITY SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cybersecurity services in the nature of restricting unauthorized access to computer systems; IT consulting services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 31, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Silicon BlackGroup, LLC Address The Silicon BlackGroup, LLC 500 Station Blvd Apt 513 Aurora ILLINOIS 60504 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90420727

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
TERESA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90420935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Foreign Information**  
| **Foreign Registration Number** | 1169190 |  |
| **Foreign Registration Date** | Jul. 06, 2010 |  |
| **Foreign Application/Registration County** | MEXICO |  |
| **Foreign Expiration Date** | Jun. 07, 2020 |  |
| **Foreign Renewal Expiration Date** | Aug. 23, 2031 |  |
| **Foreign Registration Renewal Date** | Jun. 07, 2020 |  |

**Goods and Services Information**  
Entertainment services in the nature of production, presentation, and distribution of a continuing dramatic television program regarding leisure, news, education and current affairs, distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; providing television programs regarding leisure, news, education and current affairs, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; providing on-line entertainment information, namely, information about television programming regarding leisure, news, education and current affairs

| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |

**Basis Information**  
Currently 44E  
Yes

**Owner Information**  
Televisa, S.A. de C.V.  
Colonia Santa Fe Zedec Edificio A Piso 4 VASCO DE QUIROGA 2000  
Mexico City  
MEXICO  
01210

| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |  |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | MEXICO |  |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**  
| **Docket Number** | AVA |  |

**Examining Attorney**  
WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOTCHA!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90420964 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plant-based meat substitutes; prepared meals consisting primarily of meat substitutes; seafood substitutes; prepared meals consisting primarily of seafood substitutes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jackson & Partners, LLC Address Jackson & Partners, LLC Suite 108 1717 North Naper Boulevard Naperville ILLINOIS 60563 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 394979-00012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GIENNSYS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90421008</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 402027100S
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 24, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: SINGAPORE
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Dec. 24, 2030

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Data processing apparatus; calculating machines; computer software, recorded, for use in managing business operations, business analytics, robotic and intelligent automation of processes, artificial intelligence applications, and workflow, information, scheduling, and employee management; central processing units for processing information, data, sound or images; memory cards for data processing equipment; digital voice signal processors; downloadable computer software programs for use in managing business operations, business analytics, robotic and intelligent automation of processes, artificial intelligence applications, and workflow, information, scheduling, and employee management; computers for use in data management; computer hardware; interactive touch screen terminals; smartphone software applications, downloadable, for use in managing business operations, business analytics, robotic and intelligent automation of processes, artificial intelligence applications, and workflow, information, scheduling, and employee management; computer software applications, downloadable, for use in managing business operations, business analytics, robotic and intelligent automation of processes, artificial intelligence applications, and workflow, information, scheduling, and employee management; computer software platforms, recorded, for use in managing business operations, business analytics, robotic and intelligent automation of processes, artificial intelligence applications, and workflow, information, scheduling, and employee management; computer software platforms, downloadable, for use in managing business operations, business analytics, robotic and intelligent automation of processes, artificial intelligence applications, and workflow, information, scheduling, and employee management; computer peripheral devices; time recording
apparatus; apparatus to check postmark; apparatus for recording Cheque; electronic parking lot ticket dispensers; hologram apparatus; human face scanning apparatus; talking scales; tape measures; rescue laser signalling flares; communication modems; photographic cameras; distance measuring apparatus; optical character recognition apparatus; fiber optic cables; semi-conductors; blank electronic chip cards; electric sensors; video screens; remote controls for projectors; automation system for power plants, namely, testing and measuring equipment for use in testing the performance and efficiency of power plant equipment; lightning rods; electrolyzers; fire extinguishing apparatus; radiology touch screens for industrial purposes; protection devices for personal use against accidents, namely, gloves; sound alarms; spectacles; batteries, electric; video discs with recorded animated cartoons; egg-candlers; dog whistles; decorative magnets; electrified fences; sports whistles; portable remote control car arresters; time recording devices, namely, time clocks

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Beijing Pactera Jinxin Technology Limited **Address**  Beijing Pactera Jinxin Technology Limited  d  Rm. 401, Bldg. 4, Dist. C, Dongsheng Sc. and Tech. Park, 66 Xixiaokou Rd., Haidian D., Beijing  CHINA  100000  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIENNSYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90421023 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 40202027104R Foreign Registration Date Dec. 24, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County SINGAPORE Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 24, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising; business management consultancy; business research; marketing research; business management consultancy, also via the Internet; consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy; business strategic planning services; business management assistance; providing business management and operational assistance to commercial businesses; professional business consultancy; advisory services for business management; marketing services; sales promotion for others; procurement services for others, namely, purchasing office furniture for other businesses; personnel management consultancy; systemization of information into computer databases; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; computerized accounting; rental of vending machines; sponsorship search; rental of sales stands; retail store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; providing business information; outsourcing services in the field of business assistance; business management and organization consultancy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beijing Pactera Jinxin Technology Limited Address Beijing Pactera Jinxin Technology Limite d Rm. 401, Bldg. 4, Dist. C, Dongsheng Sc. and Tech. Park, 66 Xixiaokou Rd., Haidian D., Beijing CHINA 100000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GIENNSYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90421040</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 40202027103T
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 24, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: SINGAPORE
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Dec. 24, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Insurance information; insurance brokerage; banking; online banking; providing financial information via a web site; real estate brokerage; providing financial information; financial customs brokerage services; financial information; financial information and evaluation relating to insurance, banking, real estate; capital investment; surety services; trusteeship representatives; financial management; financial analysis; art appraisal; charitable fund raising; pawn brokerage

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Beijing Pactera Jinxin Technology Limited

**Address**: Beijing Pactera Jinxin Technology Limited, 401, Bldg. 4, Dist. C, Dongsheng Sc. and Tech. Park, 66 Xixiaokou Rd., Haidian D., Beijing, CHINA 100000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIENNSYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90421059 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 40202027105P Foreign Registration Date Dec. 24, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County SINGAPORE Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 24, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Voice mail services; webcasting services; satellite transmission; computer aided transmission of messages and images; transmission of electronic mail; transmission of digital files; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing user access to global computer networks; providing online forums for transmission of messages among computer users concerning computer software; providing online forums for transmission of messages among computer users; electronic message sending; providing information in the field of telecommunications; information transmission by telematic codes; simulcasting broadcast television over global communication networks, the Internet and wireless networks
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beijing Pactera Jinxin Technology Limited Address Beijing Pactera Jinxin Technology Limite d Rm. 401, Bldg. 4, Dist. C, Dongsheng Sc. and Tech. Park, 66 Xixiaokou Rd., Haidian D., Beijing CHINA 100000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIENNSYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90421073 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 40202027101V Foreign Registration Date Dec. 24, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County SINGAPORE Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 24, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training services in the field of computer software; education services, namely, workshops, seminars in the field of computer software; business training consultancy; training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business; organization of competitions in the field of electronic game competitions; arranging and conducting of colloquiums in the field of telecommunications technology; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of accounting; lending library services; translation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beijing Pactera Jinxin Technology Limited Address Beijing Pactera Jinxin Technology Limited 401, Bldg. 4, Dist. C, Dongsheng Sc. and Tech. Park, 66 Xixiaokou Rd., Haidian D., Beijing CHINA 100000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIENNSYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90421082 Application Filing Date  Dec. 28, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  52091509 Foreign Application Filing Date  Dec. 11, 2020 Foreign Registration Number  4020027102W Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 24, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County  CHINA Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 24, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Technological research in the field of computer hardware systems; Research and development of new products for others; Product quality testing; Material testing; Design and development of multimedia products; Planning and design of retail premises; Graphic design; Computer software design; Development of computer software; Outsource service providers in the field of information technology; Computer software consultancy; Information technology consulting services; Meteorological information; Dress designing; Graphic design of promotional materials; Cloud seeding; Handwriting analysis relating to graphology; Cartography services; Weighing of goods for others, namely, cargo containers; Planning, design, development and maintenance of online websites for third parties; Design and development of software in the field of mobile applications

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Beijing Pactera Jinxin Technology Limited Address  Beijing Pactera Jinxin Technology Limited d Rm. 401, Bldg. 4, Dist. C, Dongsheng Sc. and Tech. Park, 66 Xixiaokou Rd., Haidian D., Beijing CHINA  100000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  YOUR PHONE IS YOUR WALLET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90421235  Application Filing Date  Dec. 28, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Loyalty program payment processing services; Payment processing services, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services; Providing multiple payment options by means of customer-operated electronic terminals available on-site in retail stores; Redeeming the vouchers of others for payment of goods or services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NetObjex, Inc.  Address  NetObjex, Inc.  92 Corporate Park, Suite C750  Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92606
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIRDIE BONANZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90421405  Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting competition to raise money for charities for each birdie made in a golf game
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Golf accessories, namely, golf tees, golf ball markers, golf gloves, golf bags, golf bag tags, golf bag covers, golf putter covers, head covers for golf clubs, golf irons, covers for golf clubs, golf balls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Downloadable computer game programs for video and computer games; downloadable software application for a portable computing device such as a tablet PC or smart phone; downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices; downloadable video game software; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, tablets, handheld computers and other electronic mobile devices, namely, software for video and computer games
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, pants, shorts, hats, socks; clothing for athletic use
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OYINDIZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90421564 Application Filing Date  Dec. 28, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "OYINDIZ" in the mark is "LANGUAGE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Trampolines; Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Exercise balls; Exercise equipment in the nature of straps that are affixed to doors, cable machines for performance of weight resistance exercises; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Exercise machines; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Mountaineering and rock climbing equipment, namely, climbing cams and anchors made of metal; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Swimming aids, namely, pool arms and arm floats for recreational use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yulai Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Yulai Technology Co., Ltd.  4C, Bldg 5, Phase III, Baishida, No. 3033, Taihai Rd,Dongxiao St, Luohu Shenzhen CHINA  518001 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  KXT
Examining Attorney  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KURWAYY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90421829 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KURWAYY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamp bases; Lamps for outdoor use; LED landscape lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 05, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHOU,Gang Address ZHOU,Gang No.10 Community 2, Shuangfusi Village Lianhua Town, Anju District Suiing City, Sichuan CHINA 629000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90422637 Application Filing Date: Dec. 29, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a knight helmet above a shield.

Foreign Information
Foreign Registration Number: 2682379 Foreign Registration Date: Feb. 19, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County: INDIA Foreign Expiration Date: Feb. 19, 2024
Foreign Registration Number: 2682383 Foreign Registration Date: Feb. 19, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County: INDIA Foreign Expiration Date: Feb. 19, 2024
Foreign Registration Number: 2682396 Foreign Registration Date: Feb. 19, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County: INDIA Foreign Expiration Date: Feb. 19, 2024
Foreign Registration Number: 2682394 Foreign Registration Date: Feb. 19, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County: INDIA Foreign Expiration Date: Feb. 19, 2024
Foreign Registration Number: 2682392 Foreign Registration Date: Feb. 19, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County: INDIA Foreign Expiration Date: Feb. 19, 2024

Goods and Services Information
For Household or kitchen utensils and containers not of precious metal or coated therewith, namely, kitchen tongs and kitchen containers; combs and cleaning sponges; brushes except paint brushes, namely, cosmetic brushes; brush making materials; articles for cleaning purposes, namely, grill scrapers; steel wool; unworked or semi-worked glass except glass used in building; glassware, porcelain and earthenware not included in other classes, namely, cups plates, and serving platters
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
For Leather and imitations of leather, and good made of these materials and not included in other classes, namely, handbags; animal skins, hides, traveling trunks and traveling bags; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods

For Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes, namely, towels; bed covers and plastic and fabric table covers

International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics

For Games and playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes, namely, cricket balls, cricket bags, and protective equipment for the sport of cricket, namely, pads; decorations for Christmas trees

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For Printed promotional materials, namely, magazines in the field of sports, brochures in the field of sports, stationery, pamphlets in the field of sports, visiting cards, carry bags of paper, catalogues featuring sports apparel, books in the field of sports, paper and paper materials, namely, office stationery; printed matter, namely, stationery paper; bookbinding material; photographic prints; stationery paper; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials, namely, pens; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites, except furniture, namely, binders; printed instructional and teaching material, except apparatus, in the field of sports; plastic materials for packaging not included in other classes, namely, bags; printers' type; printing blocks

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Events and exhibitions featuring live music concerts; sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing sporting and cultural events for educational and entertainment purposes; providing of training in the field of sports and cultural activities

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; bath soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Advertising, marketing, advertisement distribution, business administration, business management, business consultancy, business promotion

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For Downloadable and recorded computer programs operating software

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Transmission of information and images through electronic media, website, telecommunication

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**: Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently **44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Knight Riders Sports Private Limited **Address**: Knight Riders Sports Private Limited Backstage, 8th Floor, Plot No 612 15th Rd, Jctn of Ramkrishna Mission Rd Santacruz (W), Mumbai INDIA 400054 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a graphic symbol through and above the word "L0ASIS" which is spelled with the number zero ("0") and is presented in a solid, monochromatic lettering in a san-serif font. The graphic symbol consists of a monochromatic palm tree with four leaves that shade above the entire word "L0ASIS" and the trunk of the palm tree crosses vertically through the letter "A".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Providing on-line publications in the nature of digital magazine in the field of highlighting and showcasing minorities who are leading in their industries at work and entrepreneurship

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Jan. 01, 2020

**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Lauren Nunley-Beale

**Address**: Lauren Nunley-Beale 3516 Legacy Lane Inglewood CALIFORNIA 90305

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: L0ASIS

**Examining Attorney**: VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOLA GEORGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90423796 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Carla Calhoun, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, televised, and radio appearances by a nationally syndicated radio personality and motivational speaker; entertainment services, namely, ongoing radio, television, Internet radio and Internet television programs featuring a discussion of news, sports, fashion, music, comedy, politics, entertainment, celebrities, and current events hosted by a nationally syndicated radio personality; entertainment services in the nature of personal appearances by a radio and television personality, entertainment services in the nature of arranging, conducting and hosting special events for social entertainment purposes

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 05, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Calhoun, Carla Address Calhoun, Carla 580 N. Park Detroit MICHIGAN 48215 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) R RETHINK CERTIFIED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90425087 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Certification
Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "R" in a circle interrupted by a design of a leaf in the lower right corner. To the right of the "R" appears the term "RETHINK" over "CERTIFIED," all in the color green. The color white is not claimed as a feature of the mark and merely indicates a transparency Color Claimed The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CERTIFIED" Certification Statement The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the restaurant services are provided by chefs and restaurant owners committed to a mission of creating a more sustainable and equitable food system, nourishing local communities impacted by food insecurity, including in crisis.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For restaurant services
International Classes B US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified First Use Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rethink Food NYC, Inc. Address Rethink Food NYC, Inc. Suite #1B 63 Flushing Avenue, Bldg. 58 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11205 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Rethink cert

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE LIVE AG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90425342 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trailers for agricultural use, namely, nurse trailers, water wagons, tank haulers, mobile storage tanks, liquid transport trailers, trailers for sprayers, trailer carts, trailers for all-terrain vehicles and utility task vehicles, and structural and replacement parts thereof
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Sep. 30, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2018
For Power-operated equipment for agricultural use, namely, liquid sprayers, boom sprayers, 3 point sprayers, poultry house sprayers, pull type sprayers, sprayer handguns, sprayers for all-terrain vehicles and utility task vehicles, sprayers for pull type trailers, baler preservative applicator kits comprised primarily of a power-operated sprayer consisting of a poly tank with base, spray bar, controls and plumbing, foam marking kits comprised primarily of a power-operated sprayer consisting of a poly tank with base, air compressor, tubing, controls and foam drop, mechanical dry material spreaders, agricultural seed planting machines, fertilizer distributing machines other than hand-operated implements, dry material handling products being mechanical spreaders, coulters, anhydrous ammonia (NH3) equipment being power-operated injectors, engines, namely, gas and electric engines for power-operated spreaders and sprayers, pumps for agricultural use, namely, piston pumps, roller pumps, electric pumps, centrifugal pumps, and hydraulic pumps, and structural and replacement parts thereof
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Sep. 30, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2018
For Non-metal and non-masonry liquid handling, storage and transfer products for agricultural use, namely, liquid storage tanks, clamps, plastic tank lids, and structural and replacement parts thereof
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 30, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2018
For Liquid handling, storage and transfer products for agricultural use, namely, electronic control valves for fluid control, level gauges and rate controls being flow regulators for regulating the flow of liquids, fire control skid units comprised primarily of a hose, a hose reel, a poly tank with base, gas engine powered pump, flow controls and adjustable fog nozzles, and structural and replacement parts thereof

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Sep. 30, 2018 **In Commerce** Sep. 30, 2018

For Non-metal liquid handling, storage and transfer products for agricultural use, namely, hoses, flexible pipes, rubber valves, tips being non-metal nozzles for sprayers, booms being a framework with pipes and hoses for sprayers, manifolds being non-metal flanges, flexible siphon tubes, non-metal sealing tank rings for use as connection seals, non-metal fittings for pipes and hoses being flanges, clamps, couplings, flow adjusters, flow dividers, shanks, seals, bars, elbows, and strainers, and structural and replacement parts thereof

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods **First Use** Sep. 30, 2018 **In Commerce** Sep. 30, 2018

For Liquid handling, storage and transfer products primarily made of metal for agricultural use, namely, liquid storage tanks, hoses, pipes, valves not being parts of machines, nozzles for sprayers, booms being a framework with pipes and hoses for sprayers, manifolds being metal flanges, vent caps being metal hose fittings, siphon tubes, tank lids, tank rings, metal fittings for pipes and hoses being flanges, clamps, couplings, flow adjusters for hoses, flow dividers being metal valves not being part of machines, shanks for hoses, seals, bars for hoses, elbows for pipes and hoses, and metal fence wire strainers, and structural and replacement parts thereof

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods **First Use** Sep. 30, 2018 **In Commerce** Sep. 30, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** FIMCO INC. **Address** FIMCO INC. 200 S Derby Ln N. Sioux City SOUTH DAKOTA 57049 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** IOWA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  IP AND ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90425422 Application Filing Date  Dec. 29, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “IP”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting courses of instruction in the field of business and law and distribution of course material in connection therewith; coaching services in the field of business and law, namely, starting and growing a business
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jul. 01, 2018 In Commerce  Jul. 07, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Donna Burgundy Morgan Composed of  Donna Burgundy Morgan, a citizen of United States Address  Donna Burgundy Morgan  24303 Woolsey Canyon Road, #41  Canoga Park  CALIFORNIA  91304 Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPandMe-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BE BEST ORGANICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90425498 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEST ORGANICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes; Lip balm; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves and lip balms; Essential oils for personal cosmetic use; all of the identified goods containing organic industrial hemp-derived cannabidiol (CBD) containing no more than 0.3% THC on a dry weight basis
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Be Best Organics, LLC Address Be Best Organics, LLC P.O. Box 2701 Bigfork MONTANA 59911
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1343 BBO
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEGION FRIENDS & BEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90425651 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a dogwood flower with four petals and four leaves and two arrows crossed in an "X" with the arrow heads each pointing up behind the flower all centered above the word "LEGION" in gradient serif font centered above the words "FRIENDS & BEER" in smaller gradient san serif font. Disclaimer "BEER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services; Catering services; Restaurant services; Taproom services featuring beer brewed on premises
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Legion Brewing IP Holdings, LLC Address Legion Brewing IP Holdings, LLC 1906 Commonwealth Ave Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28205 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 304853237020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEGION BREWING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90425670 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BREWING”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services; Catering services; Restaurant services; Taproom services featuring beer brewed on premises
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 17, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 17, 2015
For Beer

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Legion Brewing IP Holdings, LLC Address Legion Brewing IP Holdings, LLC 1906 Commonwealth Ave Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28205 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 304853237019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMEX USA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90425762 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "USA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail automobile parts and accessories stores; Wholesale and retail store services featuring auto parts, vehicle accessories, and oils, lubricants, fuels and greases for vehicles; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring auto parts, vehicle accessories, and oils, lubricants, fuels and greases for vehicles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 27, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IMEX USA CORP Address IMEX USA CORP 12601 NW 115 AVE, UNIT A 104 MEDLEY FLORIDA 33178 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN CLEANING
INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90425855 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLEANING INSTITUTE" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3836368

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, conferences, workshops and non-downloadable webinars in the field of cleaning products and cleaning product chemicals and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printable or electronic format; on-line electronic newsletters delivered by email in the field of cleaning products and cleaning product chemicals
For Arranging and conducting trade show exhibitions in the fields of cleaning products and cleaning product chemicals; Association services, namely, promoting the interests of manufacturers of cleaning products and cleaning product chemicals; Lobbying services, namely, promoting the interests of manufacturers of cleaning products and cleaning product chemicals in the fields of legislation and regulation; Public relations
For Providing educational information in the field of disinfecting and in the field of cleaning of clothing, shoes, jewelry, textiles, upholstery, rugs, carpet, personal protective equipment, medical equipment, electronic devices, exterior and interior of vehicles, exterior and interior of aircraft and interior and exterior surfaces of buildings and residential houses
For providing educational information to promote or preserve health, namely, information in the field of hygiene and hygienic cleaning and disinfecting practices to promote or preserve health; providing educational information in the field of hand washing and personal hygiene care

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
**First Use** Jun. 14, 2010 **In Commerce** Jun. 14, 2010

For scientific research; Providing an online searchable database in the field of cleaning products and cleaning product chemicals for scientific research purposes; Providing scientific research information in the field of cleaning products and cleaning product chemicals; Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research and analysis in the field of cleaning products and cleaning product chemicals; Scientific consulting and research services relating to cleaning, hygiene and disinfecting products; Scientific research relating to the impact of consumer and industrial products on environmental preservation

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  
**First Use** Jun. 14, 2010 **In Commerce** Jun. 14, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** American Cleaning Institute DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ACI  
**Address** American Cleaning Institute Suite 700 1401 H Street NW Washington D.C. 20005 **Legal Entity** non-stock corporation  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMESTEADING FAMILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90426135 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a complete circle with the word "Homesteading" around the top inside of the circle and the word "Family" around the bottom inside of the circle, in the middle of the circle there is a sketch of a home with a tree and two chickens on the left and a small patch of grass on the right and smoke lines coming out of the chimney. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "HOMESTEADING FAMILY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting informal on-line programs in the fields of sustainable living, organic foods and gardening, the environment, and conservation, using on-line activities and interactive exhibits, and printable materials distributed therewith; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring sustainable living, organic foods and gardening, the environment, and conservation; on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring sustainable living, organic foods and gardening, the environment and conservation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thomas Cottage Enterprises, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Homesteading Family Address Thomas Cottage Enterprises, Inc. PO Box 1333 Bonners Ferry IDAHO 83805 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
Supply Love

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPPLY LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90426235 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUPPLY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; food truck services, namely, providing foods and drink via a mobile truck; mobile food truck services, namely, providing foods and drink via a mobile truck; catering services; boat provisioning services, namely, providing of food and drink
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Supply Love, LLC Address Supply Love, LLC 5000 Estate Enighed, PMB 228 St. John US VIRGIN ISLANDS 00830 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SLT-T20-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYNAPTIC ID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90426280 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "ID"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software and firmware for authenticating user identification via biometric data from the nervous system; Biometric identification apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Authentication in the field of wearable electronics; Providing user authentication services using biometric hardware and software technology for accessing and interacting with digital systems and measuring biological information
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Forsland, Andreas Address Forsland, Andreas 4297 Encore Drive Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93110
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FSP2055TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLANETIERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90426301 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education, namely, providing classes, workshops, and seminars in the fields of pilates, yoga, gender issues, cooking, haircare, pregnancy skin care, collaborative leadership in education, meditation, sustainability, films and stage presentations, book illustration, dyslexia, business strategy, personal finance management, cryptocurrency, economy, humanitarian issues, future leaders, circular design theory and practice; Presentation of works of visual art in the nature of art exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business consulting; Advertising consulting; Business management consulting; Online retail store services featuring downloadable and pre-recorded movies and video content

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweaters, shirts, hoodies, coats, jackets, pants, shorts, scarves, socks, bathing shorts and bikinis; Footwear; Headwear, namely, hats, caps, knit hats, beanies, visors and sun shades being sun visors

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sérgio Jacob Ribeiro Address Sérgio Jacob Ribeiro Avenida Fontes Pereira de Melo, nº 43 Lisboa PORTUGAL P-1050-11 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship PORTUGAL
Owner Name   Carlos Miguel Gomes Carvalho
Address   Carlos Miguel Gomes Carvalho   Avenida Fontes Pereira de Melo, nº 43
   Lisboa PORTUGAL P-1050-11
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship   PORTUGAL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   69922-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BUTLER, ANDREA P
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUGUNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90426433 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of Muguning in the mark is "Mu" means "sunset", "gu" means "valley", "ning" means "peaceful".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Dishware; Skillets; Barware, namely, seltzer bottles; Bottle openers; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Insulated flasks; Tea sets; Toothbrushes, electric; Watering cans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Yisi Business Consulting Co., LTD Address Xiamen Yisi Business Consulting Co., LTD Room 202, No.7, 606 Xinglong Road Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361006 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XY-A030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90426848</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TACOS"

## Claimed Ownership of US Registrations

- 5645317

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Spice rubs; sauces; tortillas; marinades; seasonings; salad dressings; spice blends; coffees; teas; breads; desserts, namely, cakes, cupcakes, and brownies; sweets; candy; cookies; condiments, namely, savory sauces, barbecue sauce, soy sauce, aioli, ketchup, and mustard; cooking salts; and hot sauces
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 27, 2020
- **Mar. 27, 2020 In Commerce**

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: DEL ROAD, LLC
- **Address**: DEL ROAD, LLC 807 West Harbor Drive San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARKET BY MODERN NEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90428438 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARKET" AND "MODERN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail store services in the field of home décor; online retail store services in the field of home décor
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Modern Nest Renovations LLC Address Modern Nest Renovations LLC 7360 E. Camino Santo Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number J8505/417843

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner PEISECKI, MARK A
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90428721</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "INDTRESOR" written in pink stylized letters below and to the right of a stylized lotus with the pink dot above and two petals of lotus are shaded with black color. The white area represents transparent areas and are not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) Black and Pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording IND TRESOR has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Linen; Linen cloth; Linen for household purposes; Textile tablecloths; Bath linen; Bed linen; Dining linens; Household linen; Household linen, including face towels; Kitchen linens; Table linen of textile; Table linen, not of paper; Table runners of textile; Towels
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Touchstone Gems & Jewellery India Pvt. Ltd.
- **Address**: Touchstone Gems & Jewellery India Pvt. Ltd.
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country**: INDIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DENTISTLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90428729 Application Filing Date  Dec. 30, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  018265572 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jul. 02, 2020
Foreign Registration Number  018265572 Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 15, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION
Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 02, 2030
Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Jul. 02, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Provision of non-downloadable films via a video-on-demand service; Providing online electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, in the field of dentistry, not downloadable; Providing a website featuring online non-downloadable pictures; Providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand services; Providing online non-downloadable audio content, specifically, non-downloadable audio recordings featuring dentistry; Providing online courses of instruction in the field of medicine, dentistry via a website; Conducting instructional courses in the field of dentistry; Production of audio-visual recordings; Videotape production; Video production services; Video editing; Production of video recordings; Providing online videos, not downloadable in the field of dentistry; Entertainment services, namely, audio recording and production, video production, and multimedia production services, and photography; Audio recording and production and video production, and photography; Digital video, audio and multimedia entertainment publishing services; Arranging teaching programs, namely, arranging training seminars in the fields of dentistry; Provision of training courses in the field of dentistry; Providing educational demonstrations for instructional purposes via educational films; Teaching services in the field of dentistry; Medical training and teaching; Teaching services in the field of medicine; Publication of educational teaching materials; Teaching in the field of medicine; Arranging and conducting training courses in the field of management; Teaching and training in business, industry and information technology; Services for arranging teaching programs, namely, arranging and conducting educational courses for students in the field of dentistry; Providing continuing dental education courses
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Procurement, namely, purchasing dental supplies for other businesses; Advertising, marketing and promotional consultancy, advisory and assistance services; Public relations services; Business promotional marketing services provided by audio/visual media</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Electronic publications, downloadable, namely, electronic newsletters, electronic magazines in the field of dentistry; Downloadable educational media, namely, video recordings featuring dentistry; Downloadable multimedia files containing audio and video relating to dentistry; Downloadable educational media, namely, audio files featuring dentistry; Downloadable video recordings featuring dentistry; Downloadable podcasts in the field of dentistry; Downloadable video recordings relating to dentistry; Downloadable educational course materials in the field of dentistry; Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for use in database management; Downloadable interactive multimedia computer software programs featuring audio and video information for patients on the subject of treatments, procedures and alternatives related to dentistry; Downloadable educational software featuring instruction in dental procedures; Audio recordings relating to dentistry; Downloadable interactive multimedia video software featuring video information for dentists on the subject of treatments, procedures and alternatives related to dentistry; Teaching apparatus in the nature of electronic dental training simulators; Audiovisual teaching apparatus, specifically, digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs featuring medical teaching; Downloadable virtual reality software for medical teaching; Downloadable virtual reality software for dental education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Electronic transmission of data, audio, video, and multimedia files, including downloadable files and files streamed over a global computer network; Interactive video text messaging services; Videoconferencing services; Video uploading services, namely, electronic transmission of videos; Streaming of video material on the internet; Audio and video broadcasting services provided via the Internet; Electronic transmission of data, audio, video, and multimedia files via the Internet; Broadcasting of video and audio programming over the Internet; Providing internet access to a video sharing portal; Transmission of digital audio and video broadcasts over a global computer network; Providing on-line electronic bulletin board services and chat rooms; Providing access to electronic communications networks and electronic databases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 104</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Providing medical advice in the field of dentistry; Providing information in the field of dentistry; Dentistry services; Dental consultations; Dental assistance in the nature of dental hygienist services; Providing medical advisory services relating to dental instruments</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
For Platform as a service featuring software platforms for transmission of images, audio-visual content, video content and messages; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for the transmission of information; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software to enable sharing of multimedia content and comments among users

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Runge Werling GbR  **Address**  Runge Werling GbR  Frankfurter Allee 24  Berlin  FED REP GERMANY 10247  **Legal Entity**  gesellschaft burgerlichen rechts (gbr)  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LANCURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90428925</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording &quot;lancure&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Abrasive cloth; Abrasive paper; Air fragrancing preparations; Aromatic essential oils; Breath freshening sprays; Cakes of soap; Cleaning preparations; Cleansing milk for toilet purposes; Cosmetics; Cosmetics for animals; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Incense; Lipsticks; Mint essence being essential oil; Non-medicated mouthwashes; Pet shampoos; Scented wood; Shoe cream; Shoe polish; Stain removers |
| **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| **First Use** | Jul. 18, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 18, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Shen Zhen Shi Mei Mi Ke Ji You Xian Gong Si</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Shen Zhen Shi Mei Mi Ke Ji You Xian Gong Si Rm 211C, Bldg B, Wisdom Valley Ind Park, 8 Changfa M Rd, Bantian St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORDROLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90429207 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Humidifiers; Searchlights; Air-conditioning, air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments; Air fryers; Aquarium lights; Bath installations; Ceiling lights; Cooking ovens; Electric lamps; Electric night lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Faucets; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Hair dryers; Hair dryers for beauty salon use; Kettles, electric; Lamp shades; LED flashlights; LED light bulbs; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Shower heads; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; USB-powered hand warmers; Wall lamps; Electric hair dryers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 13, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Biaomei Business Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Biaomei Business Co., Ltd. Room 301, Building 4, No. 38 Dalisha Road, Zhucun, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AVWKCRH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90429234</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 30, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording avwkcrh has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Electric brooms; electric sweepers; hand-held vacuum cleaners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wu, JianJun</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wu, JianJun No.1, Fudong Rd., Nantongye Vil., Tongye Anyang County, Henan CHINA 455141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>ZXYIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BAYLISS, HUNTER A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PONYY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90429707  Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "Ponyy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cupboards; Wardrobes; Bathroom furniture; Bathroom vanities; Bathroom and shaving mirrors; Coat hangers; Costume stands; Decorative mirrors; Display stands; Flower-stands; Free-standing tool racks; Furniture shelves; Furniture, namely, showcases; Hand mirrors; Mirror tiles; Mirrors; Picture frames; Picture and photograph frames; Towel stands; Valet stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use Dec. 24, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Yiyuhang Commercial and Trading Co., Ltd  Address Hangzhou Yiyuhang Commercial and Trading Co., Ltd  Rm. 1522, Wandu Jingzuo, No. 668  Huitong South Rd., St. Xintang, Xiaoshan  Hangzhou  CHINA  311201  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LX2051-JDSW
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90430347 Application Filing Date  Dec. 30, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "S" in the middle of a
rectangle with rounded corners and having a stylized lightening bolt on top of the letter "S".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1364885

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Merchant services, namely payment transaction processing services for financial institutions and merchants through
software solutions which enable them to facilitate e-commerce transactions and payment processing at merchant locations or
online; Automated Clearing House (ACH) transaction processing services for financial institutions and their customers to
securely send funds to or receive funds from the Federal Reserve; Providing customizable ATM banking services for financial
institutions and other entities; ATM electronic cash transaction processing services; Providing customizable debit credit card
issuance and electronic cash processing services to financial institutions; Debit and credit card transaction processing services;
Credit card issuance and transaction processing services to financial institutions; Providing electronic processing of electronic
funds transfer, ACH, credit card and debit card payments for merchants and financial institutions so bank card transactions can
be performed in real-time at a merchant location or via online e-commerce websites; Providing banking, bill payment and bill
payment processing; Merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services; Automated Clearing House (ACH)
transaction processing services; Providing electronic processing of electronic funds transfer, ACH, credit card, debit card,
electronic check and electronic payments; Providing electronic processing of ACH and credit card transactions and electronic
payments via a global computer network; Financial services, namely, providing electronic transfers of money for others;
Providing personal financial information and online banking services via a global computer network; Electronic transfers of
money; Electronic payment card transaction processing services; Providing banking services to customers in the nature of debit
card account set-up, payments, alerts, and balance inquiries.
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use  1980 In Commerce  1980

For Providing crisis management training

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use  2016 In Commerce  2016

For Inventory management regarding plastic cards; Business support services, namely, providing back office functions to financial institutions; Marketing consulting services, namely, assisting financial institutions with marketing their cards and services to existing or new customers and help increase card usage and build customer loyalty; customer relationship management to assist with the resolution of disputes

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use  1980 In Commerce  1980

For Downloadable computer software for core banking systems, platforms and integrations for financial institutions to process and manage their banking operations and service their customers

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  2015 In Commerce  2015

For Providing access to a secured global computer network for connecting banks to automatic teller machines

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use  1977 In Commerce  1977

For Electronic monitoring of ATM card activity to detect fraud via the Internet; Electronic monitoring of ATM terminals using computers and sensors; Providing on-line, non-downloadable, customizable software to financial institutions to allow their customers to securely access and use their cards, check balances, notify of travel plans, transfer money, and manage and control their card transactions in real time; Providing on-line, non-downloadable, customizable software to financial institutions that provides self-service digital banking platforms to their customers through which they can conveniently access and use their deposit and loan accounts, check balances, pay bills, transfer money, deposit checks and perform banking functions remotely; Providing on-line, non-downloadable, customizable software for core banking systems, platforms and integrations for financial institutions to process and manage their banking operations and service their customers; Electronic monitoring of credit card activity to detect fraud via the Internet; Application service provider (ASP) featuring e-commerce software for use as a payment gateway that authorizes processing of credit cards or direct payments for merchants; Design and development of computer software for financial institutions to allow their customers to securely access and use their cards, check balances, notify of travel plans, transfer money, and manage and control their card transactions in real time; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in electronic transfers of money, providing access to personal financial information, and online payment card and debit card services

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use  1980 In Commerce  1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>   ITS, Inc. <strong>Address</strong> ITS, Inc. 6700 Pioneer Parkway Johnston IOWA 50131 <strong>Legal Entity</strong> CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong>      IOWA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong>                         41057.350485</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>                   RIRIE, VERNA BETH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALPARGATAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90430899 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ALPARGATAS" in the color gray and to the right of an angle design pointing upward comprised of triangles starting from the left to right with a red triangle, then dark orange and light orange triangles, then dark blue and light blue triangles, then light blue, light green and dark green triangles. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, dark orange, light orange, blue, dark blue, light blue, light green, dark green and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 903547910 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 29, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County BRAZIL Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 29, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services; franchise management, namely business management advisory services relating to franchising; franchise management, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of retail stores; business consultancy and advisory services, and providing business information about franchising and commercial management; commercial management; business organization and administration; organization of fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; business administration; business advisory services, consultancy and information; import and export agencies; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; membership program services namely, administration of a discount program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on goods and services through use of a discount membership card; business organization consultancy; consumer research services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Alpargatas S.A.  **Address**  Alpargatas S.A.  Avenida das Nações Unidas Nº 14261  CONJ. 1001A, Vila Gertrudes  São Paulo  BRAZIL  04794-000  **Legal Entity**  JOINT STOCK COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  ALPA 2017496

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TEYIDECR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90431014  Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "TEYIDECR" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative boxes made of non-precious metal; Decorative metal sheets consisting of an aluminum or steel substrate and a printed finish to add design; Metal brackets for use in the construction and assembly of decking; Metal connectors for decking and decking joists; Metal decking; Metal fireplace surrounds and metal decorative fireplace facings; Metal spacer brackets; Metal spacer brackets for building walls; Works of art of common metal; Works of art of non-precious metal; Wrought iron decorative artwork

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duan, Yubin  Address Duan, Yubin  No. 112, Shajing South Ring Road, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA 518000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RXPULXY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90431065 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes hooks, not of metal
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 25, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ruixiong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Ruixiong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 202, Bldg.A, Sungang Jinli Garden? Sungang St., Luohu Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90431122</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5728521 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For fiber optic cables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Traxyl, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Traxyl, Inc. 70 Main Street, Suite 23 Warrenton VIRGINIA 20186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 148759.2 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, SANG MIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEATKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90432319 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring office products, ceiling fans, cleaning supplies, appliances, and electronics
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 2020 In Commerce Jul. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Neatfi, LLC Address Neatfi, LLC 7320 E Cholla Street Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEVEAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90432344 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring office products, furniture, appliances, and electronics
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Neatfì, LLC Address Neatfì, LLC 7320 E Cholla Street Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUALITY KEYLESS PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90432375 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Italic "Quality" with an italic "Keyless" thereunder and an italic "Plus" and plus sign thereunder. Disclaimer "QUALITY KEYLESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For keyless entry systems and keyless ignition switch systems for automotive vehicles comprised of a microprocessor, electronic signal receiver, and keyfob with electric signal transponder
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Midwest Keyless, Inc. Address Midwest Keyless, Inc. 2414 Highview Street Spring Grove ILLINOIS 60081 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8907-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JARED WOFFORD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90432480 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jared Wofford, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable music files; downloadable image files pertaining to actor mindset motivation: downloadable audio and video recordings pertaining to actor mindset motivation; downloadable electronic publications namely eBooks and eGuides pertaining to actor mindset motivation; media content namely downloadable audio and video recordings pertaining to actor mindset motivation
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 27, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JLNW Rights Management, LLC Address JLNW Rights Management, LLC 227 Sandy Springs Place NE, Suite D249 Sandy Springs GEORGIA 303286572 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XXAOSO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90432521
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 30, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "XXAOSO " and two small hands and one mouth.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Puzzles; Bathtub toys; Children's educational games for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Crib toys; Electric action toys; Model toy vehicles; Plush dolls; Puzzle games; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Rideable toy vehicles; Skateboard trucks; Surfboards; Toy aircraft; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy Christmas trees; Toy furniture; Toy guns; Toy models; Toy water guns
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Xiaoxiaoshou Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Xiaoxiaoshou Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. A906,Xinyizhanbao Bldg.3997 Longgang Ave Huale Comm, Henggang St, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinning Attorney**: HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark
|---------------|-------------------------|----------|---------------------|----------------
| 90432649      | Dec. 30, 2020           |          |                     |               

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Disclaimer** "TRAVEL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Coordinating travel arrangements and transportation for individuals and for groups to adult travel destinations; travel booking agency services; travel clubs in the field of vacations for those interested in adult travel; Coordinating travel arrangements and transportation for excursions and cruises

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>39 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>100, 105</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**US Classes**

| 100, 105 |

**International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**First Use** Apr. 15, 2004

**In Commerce** Apr. 15, 2004

**For**
Agency services for booking hotel accommodation; Arranging hotel accommodation; Booking of temporary accommodation; Booking of temporary accommodation via the Internet; Making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging; Providing a website featuring information in the field of hotels and temporary accommodations for travelers; Providing information and advice on hotels and restaurants to tourists and business travelers; Providing information in the field of temporary accommodations for travelers; Providing information in the field of temporary lodging and accommodations; Providing online reservations and bookings for temporary lodging and accommodations; Providing travel lodging information services and travel lodging booking agency services for travelers; Reservation of hotel rooms for travelers; Reservation of temporary accommodation

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**US Classes**

| 100, 101 |

**International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use** Apr. 15, 2004

**In Commerce** Apr. 15, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Right Connection, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Address         | Right Connection, Inc. Suit 200 8275 S. Eastern Avenue Las Vegas CALIFORNIA 89123 |

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ESSENCE YVONNE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90432743</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 30, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Fashion modeling for entertainment purposes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wilson, Essence Yvonne</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wilson, Essence Yvonne 15300 SW 50th Street Miramar FLORIDA 33027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PARDAIS, LEAH R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90432951 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "EKERS" above a design of a nine-sided polygon centered between two quadrilaterals. All wording and design elements are imposed on a shaded rectangular carrier.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EKERS, LLC Address EKERS, LLC 431 N Armistead St. Alexandria VIRGINIA 22312 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-3512A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAJESTIC REVELATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90433053 Application Filing Date  Dec. 30, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Comic books; Comic magazines; Comics; Decals; Graphic art prints; Graphic art reproductions; Graphic novels; Graphic prints and representations; Novels; Posters; Posters made of paper; Stickers; Advertising posters; Bumper stickers; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Framed graphic art reproductions; Manga graphic novels; Series of fiction works, namely, novels and books
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Cases adapted for computers; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for compact discs; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Cases for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Computer game cartridges and discs; Computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Graphics cards; Graphics processor units (GPUs); Peripheral component interface (PCI) hardware; Audio books in the nature of novels; Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying portable telephones and telephone equipment; CD cases; Cell phone cases; Compact disc cases; Computer cases; Computer graphic cards; Computer hardware; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Computer hardware and peripherals; Computer keyboard controllers; Computer keyboard keycaps; Computer keyboards; Computer peripherals; Computer peripherals and parts thereof; Computer carrying cases; Computers and computer hardware; Computers and computer peripherals; Downloadable computer game instruction manuals; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; Downloadable computer software, namely, game engine software for video game development and operation; Downloadable graphical user interface software; Downloadable graphics for mobile phones; Downloadable computer graphics; Downloadable computer graphics software; Downloadable computer software for use in the safeguarding of digital files, including audio, video, text, binary, still images, graphics and multimedia files; Downloadable computer software to enhance the audio-visual
capabilities of multimedia applications, namely, for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images, and moving pictures; Downloadable graphic design templates; Downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs; Downloadable ring tones and graphics for mobile phones; Downloadable ring tones, graphics and music via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable software for processing images, graphics and text; Downloadable video and computer game programs; Laptop carrying cases; Mechanical keyboard switches; Mechanical keyboards; Mouse pads; Protective cases for laptop computers; Protective cases for smartphones; Recordable compact disks and digital video disks with printable upper surfaces on which text or graphics can be directly printed; Recorded computer virtual reality game software; Wireless computer mice; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable video game software; video game discs; electronic magazines and newsletters in the field of action and adventure games and strategy, pre-recorded on computer discs and tapes; downloadable electronic magazines and newsletters in the field of action and adventure games and strategy; Downloadable video and computer game programs; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable music files; Downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, videos, games; Computers; Downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; Downloadable electronic game programs; Recorded electronic game software; peripherals for electronic video game and computer game systems, namely, adapters; downloadable music files and software, namely, downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; computer gaming applications for mobile phones, handheld computers, namely, computer gaming software recorded for recreational game playing purposes; operational computer applications for mobile phones, handheld computers, namely, Downloadable computer applications software for maintaining and operating computer systems video and computer game programs; all of the aforementioned in relation to a match three mobile phone and match three web gaming application

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  

**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  

**For**  Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shoes; Sweaters; A-shirts; Body stockings; Cloaks; Hats; Head scarves; Head sweatbands; Headbands; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Hoods; Jackets; Jeans; Long jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Men's dress socks; Men's socks; Outer jackets; Over shirts; Reversible jackets; Scarfs; Shirts; Sleep masks; Socks; Swimsuits; Swimwear; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Tights; Tracksuits; Trousers; Turtle neck shirts; Turtleneck sweaters; Underwear; Vests  

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  

**International Class Title**  Clothing  

**BASIS INFORMATION**  

**Currently ITU**  Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**  

**Owner Name**  Florida Man LLC  

**Address**  Florida Man LLC  40900 Woodward Avenue Suite 111  Bloomfield Hills  MICHIGAN  48304  

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  

**State or Country Where Organized**  MICHIGAN  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  

**Examining Attorney**  TAYLOR, DAVID T  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  

**Examining Attorney**  TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOBEE MATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90433061  Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KARAKUS TURAN Address KARAKUS TURAN 93 Chester street Allston MASSACHUSETTS 02134 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TURKEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) E-SUNG TRADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90433248 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRADE" Translation The wording E-SUNG Trade has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Photocopiers; Scanners; Bags adapted for laptops; Bar code readers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Car video recorders; Covers for smartphones; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Document printers for use with computers; Electric batteries; Electronic pens; LCD large-screen displays; LCD panels; Memory card readers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass, plastic adapted for use with portable electronic devices; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Telecommunication apparatus in the nature of wireless receivers in the form of jewelry; Toner cartridges, unfilled, for printers and photocopiers; Touch screens; Video baby monitors; Blank USB flash drives
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 23, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HONG KONG LI TU TECHNOLOGY AND TRADING LIMITED Address HONG KONG LI TU TECHNOLOGY AND TRADING LIMITED RM 2902A, 29/F HO KING COMMERCIAL CENTRE 2-16 FA YUEN STREET, MONGKOK, KOWLOON HONG KONG CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90433774</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “LIFE”
- **Translation**: The English translation of Arete in the mark is Virtue, Excellence, and Strength.

### Goods and Services Information

**For Educational Publications, namely, training manuals in the field of business and professional development; Educational publications, namely, hand-outs and workbooks in the fields of business, professional, and personal development; Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of business and professional development**

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2015

**For Conducting educational exhibitions in the nature of business and professional development; Information relating to entertainment and education provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; Life coaching services in the field of business, professional, and personal development; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of business and professional development; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Personal coaching services in the field of business, professional, and personal development; Professional coaching services in the field of business and professional development; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing group coaching in the field of business and professional development**

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2015

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FOSUKUTA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90434106</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Abdominal wheel rollers for fitness purposes; Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electronic toy building blocks that light up as a night light; Face masks being playthings; Fishing equipment, namely, winging material for fishing jigs and streamers; Fishing tackle boxes; Halloween masks; Swimming flippers; Swimming jackets; Toy LED light sticks; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 29, 2020

**In Commerce**: Dec. 29, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yunjian Trading Co., Ltd

**Address**: Shenzhen Yunjian Trading Co., Ltd, A1,2/F, building 120, No.72 Guowei Road, Xianhu community,Guangdong, Luohu,Shenzhen, CHINA

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: Z-0259-YTX

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
Case Identifiers

**Serial Number**: 90434498  
**Application Filing Date**: Dec. 30, 2020  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**
Towattar

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**: The wording "Towattar" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**: Dishwashing machines; Electric egg beaters; Electric food blenders; Electric food grinders; Electric fruit squeezers for household purposes; Electric hand-held mixers for household purposes; Electric mixers; Electric pasta making machines; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; Power-operated coffee grinders; Rechargeable sweepers; Vacuum packaging machines; Whisks, electric, for household purposes

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
**International Class Title**: Machinery  
**First Use**: Oct. 15, 2020  
**In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2020

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Chen, Shaoxia  
**Address**: Chen, Shaoxia 13B, building 3, Jinhaiyan garden, 1151 Qiaocheng East Road, Futian Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
Towattar

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90434541
Application Filing Date: Dec. 30, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording "Towattar" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Pans; Pots; Saucepans; Skillets; Stew-pans; Coffee stirrers; Cooking graters; Cooking pots; Cooking pots for use in microwave ovens; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Frying pans; Frying pans; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Non-electric juicers; Non-electrical coffee grinders; Pet brushes; Woks
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: Oct. 15, 2020
In Commerce: Oct. 15, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Chen, Shaoxia
Address: Chen, Shaoxia 13B, building 3, Jinhaiyan garden, 1151 Qiaocheng East Road, Futian Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

Examinining Attorney

Examining Attorney: MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORIENTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90434599 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a man wearing a chef hat containing a small stylized design of a paper lantern and wearing a scarf. The chef is positioned above the words "ORIENTAL". All of the foregoing is contained within a design that is flat on the bottom with two rounded sides and a round middle shape. Disclaimer "ORIENTAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed bean sprouts

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Noodles; noodle-based prepared meals; dried noodles; instant noodles; ramen noodles; pasta; sauces; flour; tea

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oriental Industria Alimenticia "O.I.A." S.A. Address Oriental Industria Alimenticia "O.I.A." S.A. Km. 3 Via a El Empalme Quevedo, Los Ríos ECUADOR 593,EC Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa) State or Country ECUADOR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOODLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90434618</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;NOODLE&quot; appearing on two lines. The top line displays the letters &quot;NOO&quot;. In place of the letter &quot;O&quot; are stylized designs of eyeballs that appear to look inward towards each other. The letters &quot;DLE&quot; appear on the second line.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;NOODLE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Processed bean sprouts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Noodles; noodle-based prepared meals; dried noodles; instant noodles; ramen noodles; pasta; sauces; flour; tea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Oriental Industria Alimenticia "O.I.A." S.A. |
| Address | Oriental Industria Alimenticia "O.I.A." S.A. Km. 3 Via a El Empalme Quevedo, Los Ríos ECUADOR 593,EC |
| Legal Entity | sociedad anonima (sa) |
| State or Country | ECUADOR |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | RHIM, ANDREW |
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ULUQ

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90434993 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ULUQ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Faucets; Flashlights; Humidifiers; Luminaries; Multicookers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Desk lamps; Electric candles; Electric coffee makers; Electric fans; Electric food warmers; Electric hair dryers; Electric lamps; Facial saunas; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations for vehicles; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Plumbing fittings, namely, cocks, traps, valves; Stands for electric lighting fixtures; Water sterilizers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 09, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name He'nan Tesikai Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address He'nan Tesikai Network Technology Co., Ltd. 1002, 10F, Bldg 3, Zhengshangmuhua Plaza Mingli Road West, Zhengdong New District Zhengzhou, He'nan CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number Roy

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAROLNR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90435131  Application Filing Date  Dec. 30, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chairs; Baby changing tables; Bakers’ bread baskets; Bedroom furniture; Beds for household pets; Cots for babies; Decorative mirrors; Decorative mobiles; Dog kennels; Indoor window shades; Picture and photograph frames; Plant racks; Seat cushions; Sleeping pads; Tables
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Dec. 28, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Guyuan Trading Co., Ltd  Address  Shenzhen Guyuan Trading Co., Ltd No.72 Guowei Road, Luohu District  C-2,area C,1 / F,east block,building 120  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Z-0314-YTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VABASO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90435241 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VABASO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Dinnerware; Dishware; Mess-tins; Pitchers; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bottles, sold empty; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning rags; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Coin banks; Containers for household or kitchen use; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Cosmetic brushes; Drinking vessels; Fitted vanity cases; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners and whisks; Insulating flasks; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; Paper and plastic cups; Powder puffs; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Thermally insulated containers for food; Toilet brushes; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Pot cleaning brushes; Vacuum bottles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 05, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tongtu Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tongtu Network Technology Co., Ltd. No.2, A Zone, 1F, A4 BLDG, Yingfeng Rd. Guanlan Gangtou Community, Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HARD CREAMER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 90435311  **Application Filing Date** Dec. 30, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark
**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** "HARD"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Alcoholic flavored malt beverages in the nature of beer featuring a dairy component
**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 45, 46, 48  **International Class Title** Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Valdez, Steven Troy  **DBA, AKA, Formerly** AKA Troy Valdez  **Address** Valdez, Steven Troy  P.O. Box 623  Corona del Mar  CALIFORNIA  92625  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FISICA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90436644</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording FISICA has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cups; Dishware; Dustbins; Mops; Vases; Bottles, sold empty; Bread bins; Brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; Cages for household pets; Chopstick cases; Chopsticks; Cloths for cleaning; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Cookery moulds; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Deep fryers, non-electric; Drinking flasks; Floss for dental purposes; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Glass mugs; Gloves for household purposes; Kitchen containers; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Litter boxes for pets; Make-up brushes; Paper cups; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pressure cookers, non-electric; Sponges for household purposes; Table plates; Toothbrushes, electric |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Jun. 23, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 23, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Guochong, Liu |
| Address | Room 304, Unit 6, Building 11, Bei Li, Huayuanzha, Gaobeidian Chaoyang, Beijing CHINA 100024 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | yoomarks |
| Examining Attorney | FRENCH, CURTIS W |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GIBSON'S GOODOLOGY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90437785</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 31, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent**  The name in the mark identifies Dave Gibson a living individual whose consent is of record.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

**Foreign Registration Number**  UK00003469464 **Foreign Registration Date**  Aug. 28, 2020 **Foreign Application/Registration County**  UNITED KINGDOM **Foreign Expiration Date**  Feb. 24, 2030

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Confectionery, namely, candy and chocolate; gummies, namely, gummy candies; candies; chocolate; bread; pastries; cakes; brownies; biscuits and cookies; tea; beverages made of tea

**International Classes**  30 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  46 **International Class Title**  Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Canncrest Limited **Address**  Canncrest Limited  119, The Hub, 300 Kensal Rd  London  UNITED KINGDOM  W105BE **Legal Entity**  limited corporation **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  160334-0003

**Examining Attorney**  HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ERTHREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90437836  Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "ERTHREE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Carpenters' pincers; Clamps for carpenters or coopers; Drill bits for hand drills; Electric hair curling irons; Electric nail clippers; Eyelash curlers; Hand-operated sanders; Hand drills, hand-operated; Hand saws; Locking pliers; Manual drills; Nail scissors; Needle files; Razor strops; Table knives; Vegetable slicers
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hebei Huaca Information Technology Co. LTD  Address  Hebei Huaca Information Technology Co. LTD  Room 510, Hengtai International, Huaian East Road, Yuhua District, Shijiazhuang, Hebei  CHINA  050000  Legal Entity  Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUD NAKED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90437947</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Retail store services featuring hemp and CBD products, namely, body oils, topical herbal body care salves, and concentrates; Online retail store services featuring hemp and CBD products, namely, body oils, topical herbal body care salves, and concentrates; all of the foregoing products being non-therapeutic, non-medicinal, and non-consumable, and containing hemp or hemp-based extracts or oils as an ingredient derived from Cannabis sativa L with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol content of not more that 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Budding Ventures LLC **Address** Budding Ventures LLC 3516 Veronica Dr. Chalmette LOUISIANA 70043 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** LOUISIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** J167 001TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90438311</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording EVERYOUNG and design; the design consists of a stylized letter "Y" which in part is formed by 2 leaves.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Checkers; Chessboards; Chess games; Children's multiple activity toys; Construction toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Mechanical toys; Musical toys; Parlor games; Toy building blocks
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: EVERMAX GLOBAL RESOURCE CO., LTD
- **Address**: EVERMAX GLOBAL RESOURCE CO., LTD
  ROOM 607, BUILDING 1, 55 ONA ROAD, PILOT FREE TRADE ZONE SHANGHAI CHINA 200000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: VM115617

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MY CITY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90438475</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Non-metal tiles for walls, floors or ceilings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Daltile Distribution, Inc. |
|           | Address | Daltile Distribution, Inc. |
|           |        | 160 South Industrial Blvd. Calhoun |
|           | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCBRIDE, CAMERON L |

---
TM 1112

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SECTOR

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90438519</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Non-metal tiles for walls, floors or ceilings

**International Classes** 19 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 12, 33, 50

**International Class Title** Non-metallic Building Materials

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2019 **In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

 Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Daltile Distribution, Inc. **Address** Daltile Distribution, Inc. 160 South Industrial Blvd. Calhoun GEORGIA 30701 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUE IGNITE BLACK UNITY THROUGH EMPOWERMENT ORGANIZATION TTO TTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90438679 Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two concentric circles. The outer circle is shaded green on the left with the letters "TTO" superimposed in black, and shaded black on the right with the letters "TTO" superimposed in green. The word "ORGANIZATION" is superimposed at the bottom of the outer circle in red. The inner circle is shaded yellow and includes the black mnemonic "TRIBUTE" with each letter spelling the words "TRUE IGNITE BLACK UNITY THROUGH EMPOWERMENT", all in black. A treble clef in red appears at the top of the inner circle and a bass clef in red appears at the bottom of the inner circle. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, yellow, black, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ORGANIZATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising services by means of an entertainment event
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2014
For  Entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Entertainment in the nature of symphony orchestra performances; Entertainment information; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands; Production of music; Publishing of books, magazines; Music publishing services; Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing information in the field of entertainment; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2014
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LeRoy Graham, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LeRoy Graham, Jr. 275 Roquette Ave Floral Park NEW YORK 11001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TTO-002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALAO, OREOLUWA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KOOL SMILES KLEAR
ALIGNERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90438830 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 31, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
|---------------|----------|--------------------------|---------------|----------|---------------------|--------
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | | | |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | **Disclaimer** | "CLEAR ALIGNER"
|--------------------------|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|----------------------|-----------------------------|---------------|----------------------|

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2816474, 4670657, 2804403 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Orthodontic appliances for use in straightening teeth

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>New Benevis, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>New Benevis, Inc. 1090 Northchase Pkwy SE, Suite 150 Marietta GEORGIA 300676407</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></th>
<th>DELAWARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>40789.03000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>CLARK, ROBERT C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>CLARK, ROBERT C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TIPSY FARMERS

### Case Identifiers

| Serial Number | 90439079 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 31, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Goods and Services Information**
For Meat; meat, namely, beef, chicken, lamb, pork and goat meat; aged meats; cured meats; cured meats, namely, ham, sausages, and charcuterie

| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |

### Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Samothrace Capital LLC **Address** Samothrace Capital LLC 597 Hibiscus Lane Miami FLORIDA 33137 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** Samothrace **Examining Attorney** FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LA LENGUA EN LA OREJA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90439206  Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The English translation of LA LENGUA EN LA OREJA in the mark is THE TONGUE IN THE EAR.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  018264979  Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 20, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 02, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed Books in the field of Musical Artists, Musical Entertainment and the Music Industry; Printed Periodicals in the field of Musical Artists, Musical Entertainment and the Music Industry
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Electronic publishing services namely, publication of text and graphic works of others provided on-line featuring Musical Artists, Musical Entertainment and the Music Industry; Organizing of Music Festivals, Music workshops, Music tutorials, and Music exhibition shows for entertainment purposes; entertainment, namely, Production of online episodic video shows; Creation of podcasts in the nature of production of podcasts, podcast writing
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Distribution of advertising, marketing and promotional material; Retail and wholesale store services, including via the global computer network, of clothing, headwear, clothing accessories, costume jewelry, jewelry, wallets and rucksacks, cosmetics and perfumery, mobile phone accessories, bookbinding material and stationery, earthenware, games and toys
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For Phonograph records featuring music and musical based entertainment; Downloadable podcasts in the field of Music and Musical based Entertainment

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently | 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Sony Music Entertainment ESPAÑA, S.L. | Address | Sony Music Entertainment ESPAÑA, S.L. Pº Castellana, nº 202. planta 7ª Madrid SPAIN 28046 | Legal Entity | sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl) | State or Country Where Organized | SPAIN |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HSU, FONG |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90439219 Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized outline of a six-pointed star, drawn inside a hexagon shape.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2182957

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vitamins; Dietary supplements; Herbal supplements; Mineral supplements; Nutritional supplements; Vitamin supplements

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Nov. 01, 1996 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 1996
For  Regulatory submission management, namely, assisting others in preparing and filing applications for vitamins, minerals, supplements, and other non-prescription products with governmental regulatory bodies

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Packaging articles to the order and specification of others

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Nov. 01, 1996 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 1996
For  Custom manufacture of vitamins, minerals, supplements, and other non-prescription products

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment
First Use  Nov. 01, 1996 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90439522 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a series of solid circles of varying sizes arranged in five vertical lines to form the shape of the capitalized letter "P", whereby the left-most vertical line of solid circles is connected to form a solid line.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headgear, namely, facial covers being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Textile fabrics for use in making clothing
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, sweatshirts, jackets, socks; clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, sweatshirts, jackets, socks; athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; neck gaiters; hoods; caps being headware
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NexTex Innovations, Inc. Address NexTex Innovations, Inc. 756 West Peachtree St. NW, 4th Floor Atlanta GEORGIA 30308 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36225-140027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKE BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUMIDIFIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90439599 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HUMIDIFIC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mops; Electric aromatherapy diffusers; Electric combs; Garlic presses; Household gloves for general use; Pet feeding dishes; Toothbrushes, electric
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 20, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Wakil Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Wakil Technology Co., Ltd Room 805, Chengtou business center, 546 Qinglin Road, Longcheng st, Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Guan-Ivy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  KONA COAST BY REYN SPOONER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90439894  Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of kona in the mark is leeward wind.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1409508, 5707408, 5707409

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blouses; Dresses; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; T-shirts; Caps being headwear; Polo shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Reyn Spooner, Inc.  Address  Reyn Spooner, Inc.  851 Fort Street Mall, Suite 100  Honolulu  HAWAII 96813  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACIOL, GENE V J
TM 1121  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90439983  Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an infinity symbol consisting of two upward facing arrows forming two overlapping ovals.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3835890, 4312125

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Handbags; Purses; Wallets; Briefcases; Briefcases and attache cases; Duffel bags; Messenger bags; Suitcases; Tote bags; Travel bag organizer inserts specially adapted to travel bags; Travelling bags; Waist packs
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Feb. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2018

For  Cases for mobile phones; Messenger bags especially adapted for holding laptops; Protective covers and cases for portable media players; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers for portable media players; Cell phone cases; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Eyeglasses; Sunglasses
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Feb. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2018

For  Hats; Pants; Bandanas; Beanies; Belts; Fleece tops; Jackets; Shirts; Sport shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Sweat pants; Bras; Underwear; Swim trunks
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Feb. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Looptworks LLC  
**Address**: Looptworks LLC 2410 SE 11th Ave  
**Portland**  
**OREGON**  
**97214 Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FREEDOM CHALLENGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 90440131      | Dec. 31, 2020           | Principal | Service Mark

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Education services, namely, providing online streaming of classes and seminars in the field of investing and trading

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

First Use Aug. 31, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Dux Trading LLC Address: Dux Trading LLC 990 Dalton Ave Cincinnati OHIO 45203

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 5263.00004

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TECH MAKEOVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90440275 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TECH”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information regarding the production and distribution of ongoing television programs in the fields of business management, business operations, and technologies for use in business; Television show production
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 2015 In Commerce Jun. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Woodard Events, LLC Address Woodard Events, LLC 3760 Sixes Road, Suite 126-321 Canton GEORGIA 30114 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60174.06TM01
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90440305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim Type</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;TECH MAKEOVER&quot;, the letters of which appear as a computer circuit board in the colors green, dark green, light green, white, copper, black, silver, and brown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) green, dark green, light green, white, copper, black, silver, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;TECH&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing information regarding the production and distribution of ongoing television programs in the fields of business management, business operations, and technologies for use in business; Television show production |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes           | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use            | Jun. 2015 |
| In Commerce          | Jun. 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name               | Woodard Events, LLC |
| Address                 | Woodard Events, LLC 3760 Sixes Road, Suite 126-321 Canton GEORGIA |
| Legal Entity            | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number       | 60174.06TM02 |
| Examining Attorney  | BATT, JAIME L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90440322 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "ONPRO" with an inclined triangular contour above and between the letters "N" and "P".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RECHARGEABLE PORTABLE USB VACUUM CLEANERS; VACUUM CLEANERS; ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
For RECHARGEABLE USB PORTABLE FANS; ELECTRIC FANS; ELECTRIC FANS FOR COOLING PURPOSE; RECHARGEABLE PORTABLE USB AIR PURIFIER; AIR PURIFIER
For BLANK PORTABLE FLASH MEMORY CARDS; DASHBOARD CAMERAS; HEADPHONES; WIRELESS SPEAKERS; SWITCHING MODE POWER SUPPLIES; BATTERY CHARGERS; RECHARGEABLE BATTERY TO PROVIDE BACKUP POWER; CHARGE and SYNC USB CABLES; USB MULTI-FUNCTION HUB

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ONPRO ELECTRONICS CO., LTD. Address ONPRO ELECTRONICS CO., LTD. 8F., NO.17, LN.91, SEC.1, NEIHU DIST. TAIPEI CITY TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  MR3575-230

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WONEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90440358 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Wonear" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fiberboard; Plywood; Artificial stone; Building glass; Engineered hardwood flooring; Fiberboards; Floor boards of wood; Glass mosaics for use in building construction; Marble; Monument stone; Monuments of marble; Non-metal gutter pipes; Non-metal jalousies; Non-metal palisades; Non-metal tombstone plaques; Non-metal window screens; Non-metal windows and doors; Non-metallic advertisement columns; Safety glass for building purposes; Wood tile floors
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Aug. 12, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Ling Address Li Ling 404, unit 1, building 1, Ivyiju phase I Fuliang County Jingdezhen, Jiangxi CHINA 333400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CEO STEPHANIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90440530 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020

Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CEO"  Name Portrait
Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Stephanie Harris, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of personal development

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 13th & Aries, Inc Address 13th & Aries, Inc 7600 W. Phillips Mill Rd Douglasville GEORGIA 30135

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KILDONAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90440603 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6209273, 6167740

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classroom instruction for children with language-based learning difficulties; Educational services, namely, educator training in the field of the Orton-Gillingham approach to reading instruction; educational services, namely, providing training of educators for certification in the field of the Orton-Gillingham approach to reading instruction; Providing camps for children with language-based learning differences; Educational services, namely, conducting camps in the field of language-based learning differences

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 1969 In Commerce Sep. 01, 1969

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Kildonan Services, Inc. Address The Kildonan Services, Inc. 476 Skiff Mountain Rd. Kent CONNECTICUT 06757 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 53725000005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KILDONAN'S CAMP
DUNNABECK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90440615
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 31, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CAMP"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6209273, 6167740

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing camps for children with language-based learning differences; Educational services, namely, conducting camps in the field of language-based learning differences
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Kildonan Services, Inc.
- **Address**: The Kildonan Services, Inc. 476 Skiff Mountain Rd. Kent CONNECTICUT 06757
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 53725000006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FASTCTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90440710 Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organizing, arranging, and conducting workshops and presentations in the field of product and software development, startups, emerging growth companies, startup strategy and growth development; education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of business, product and software development, startups, emerging growth companies, startup strategy and growth development; arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of product and software development, startups, emerging growth companies, startup strategy and growth development

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 24, 2019 In Commerce  Jan. 24, 2019

For  business consultation services; business advisory services, consultancy and information; business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of product and software development; business consulting services, namely, business auditing in the field of product and software development; organizing, arranging, and conducting events, webinars, workshops, and presentations for business and networking purposes; arranging and conducting special events for business purposes and organizing business networking events in the field of product and software development

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 24, 2019 In Commerce  Jan. 24, 2019

For  business technology software consultation services; software design and development; computer software development; computer project management services

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jan. 24, 2019 In Commerce  Jan. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SHORT KUTS SHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90440725 Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two concentric circles with a checkerboard pattern encircling the stylized wording "THE SHORT KUTS SHOW" wherein the "T" is represented by a barbershop pole and horizontally straight razor going across the vertical part, the "O" in "SHORT" is represented by a handheld mirror and the "S" in "SHORT" has a curved turntable needle cartridge going through it. Disclaimer   "SHOW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Entertainment services, namely, storytelling
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   May 01, 2020 In Commerce   May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Wilmore, Darius, R Address   Wilmore, Darius, R 847 Park Avenue, Unit 4 Baltimore MARYLAND 21201
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES
Owner Name   Shields, LaMarr, D Address   Shields, LaMarr, D 2212 Ken Oak Road Baltimore MARYLAND 21209
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VANTIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90441282 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For technology telecommunications and IT consulting services in field of IT and cloud computing; computer software development; help desk services; website design and development for others; consulting in the fields of scanning and penetration testing of computers networks to assess information security vulnerability, computer software, data security, and website design and development
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2009 In Commerce 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE PITTMAN GROUP, INC. Address THE PITTMAN GROUP, INC. PO Box 56023 Washington D.C. 20040 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INVESTMENT DOJO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90441522 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INVESTMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of managing financial investments
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Investment Dojo, Inc Address Investment Dojo, Inc 3004 NW 130th Terrace Sunrise FLORIDA 33323 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LUCID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90441867 Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Laminated flat glass for building
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials
For  Tinted plastic film for use on windows
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title  Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Maria Gillespie Address  Maria Gillespie  12972 Lake Wildwood Drive  Penn Valley  CALIFORNIA  95946 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Benjamin Mayorga Address  Benjamin Mayorga  12972 Lake Wildwood Drive  Penn Valley  CALIFORNIA  95946 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ga4178

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90441898 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The small letters "dv" contained within a
circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting entertainment events; arranging and conducting events and parties; arranging and conducting
special events for social entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2018
For Coordinating travel arrangements and transportation for individuals and for groups to adult travel destinations; travel
booking agency services; travel clubs in the field of vacations for those interested in adult travel; travel arrangements and
transportation for excursions and cruises
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and
Storage First Use Nov. 01, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2018
For Agency services for booking hotel accommodation; Arranging hotel accommodation; Booking of temporary
accommodation; Booking of temporary accommodation via the Internet; Making reservations and bookings for temporary
lodging; Providing a website featuring information in the field of hotels and temporary accommodations for travelers;
Providing information and advice on hotels and restaurants to tourists and business travelers; Providing information in the field
of temporary accommodations for travelers; Providing information in the field of temporary lodging and accommodations;
Providing online reservations and bookings for temporary lodging and accommodations; Providing travel lodging information
services and travel lodging booking agency services for travelers; Reservation of hotel rooms for travelers; Reservation of
temporary accommodation
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 01, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Right Connection, Inc. Address Right Connection, Inc. Suite 200 8275 S. Eastern Avenue Las Vegas CALIFORNIA 89123 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEIGHBORGOOD MARKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90441908 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARKET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 15, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2020

For Stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Aug. 15, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2020

For Farmers' market; Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others in the field of community farmers markets via print and electronic media; Promoting public interest and awareness of supporting local businesses; Promoting the interests of community farmers and local businesses by means of a community farmers market
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Aug. 15, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2020

For Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Unseen Heroes, LLC Address Unseen Heroes, LLC 3433 Broadway Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95817

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DV

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of small letters "dv" contained within a circle.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Drinking cups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Sandals and beach shoes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Right Connection, Inc.
- **Address**: Right Connection, Inc.  Suite 200  8275 S. Eastern Avenue  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89123
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR

---

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90442121 Application Filing Date: Dec. 31, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a red lightning bolt. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property: A0104095/1577698 International Registration Number: 1577698

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Esports coaching; video game coaching; coaching services in the field of competitive video gaming; providing a website that provides video game player statistics and analytics; Entertainment and educational services, namely, coaching services to empower players with expert analytics designed to help players improve at video games and win more; Providing a website featuring video game entertainment information, namely, game highlights, match statistics, game replays, interviews, and match results

For: Downloadable computer software for providing esports coaching, esports statistics, esports leaderboards, and esports analytics for improving player performance; Downloadable software for artificial intelligence for providing analytics in the field of esports

For: Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software using artificial intelligence for analyzing competitive video gaming; analysis services, namely, providing analytics for video games and esports; providing online non-downloadable guides for how to play video games; providing online non-downloadable guides for how to win at video games; online non-downloadable guides for improving at video games and esports; Providing analysis of an individual player's video game
session in order to provide them information, statistics, analytics, and suggestions to improve their performance; Providing a
web site featuring non-downloadable instructional videos and articles for analyzing correct and improved methods for playing
video games and improving at esports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Swift Media Entertainment, Inc. Address  Swift Media Entertainment, Inc.  3530 Wilshire Ave, Suite 310 Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90010

Legal Entity  CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90442167  Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "P" inside of an oval.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0108874/1602393  International Registration Number  1602393

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collectible printed trading cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Downloadable computer software featuring digital trading cards; downloadable images in the nature of digital trading cards for use on computers, smart phones, tablets and digital personal assistant; downloadable images in the nature of digital trading cards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   The Upper Deck Company  Address  The Upper Deck Company  5830 El Camino Real  Carlsbad  CALIFORNIA  92008  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   UPPER-506

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) O-PEE-CHEE PLATINUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90442182 Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "O-PEE-CHEE PLATINUM" with two lines under the wording "O-PEE-CHEE" all inside of a shaded rectangle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0109450/1604807 International
Registration Number  1604807

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Collectible printed trading cards

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Downloadable computer software featuring digital trading cards; downloadable images in the nature of digital trading cards for use on computers, smart phones, tablets and digital personal assistant; downloadable images in the nature of digital trading cards

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Upper Deck Company Address  The Upper Deck Company  5830 El Camino Real  Carlsbad  CALIFORNIA  92008  Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  UPPER-509

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, BRIDGETT G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FONDCIRCLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90442535 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 31, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5040584

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Medical devices, namely, otoscopes and pulse oximeters; thermometers for medical purposes; sphygmomanometers; blood glucose meters; stethoscopes

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**For** Downloadable mobile phone application for telemedicine services to connect patients with doctors and healthcare providers and managing medical information; Downloadable computer software for telemedicine services to connect patients with doctors and healthcare providers and managing medical information

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SCOPEAROUND
**Address** SCOPEAROUND 17779 Main Street, Suite A Irvine CALIFORNIA 926146707
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 017283-009

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEVINE, HOWARD B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GREENDOT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90442697
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 31, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Curtains; Drapery; Curtains of textile; Curtains of textile or plastic; Lap rugs; Quilt covers; Window curtains
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Dec. 14, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 14, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhejiang Lvidian Cloth Art Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No. 98, Binshe Xinglai, Hutang Street Keqiao District, Shaoxing City Zhejiang CHINA 312030
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MR00437

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MMEJE, OBIJE GINIKANW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NABEL WHOLESALE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90443353
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 31, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WHOLESALE"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "NABEL" in the mark is "navel".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Distributorship services in the field of food; Wholesale food distributorship services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nabel Wholesale, Inc.
- **Address**: Nabel Wholesale, Inc. 5933 W. 115th St. Alsip ILLINOIS 60803
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90443646</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized wording "FrDom2" with "F" and "D" capitalized and a globe with continents forming the letter "o" beside a partial circular brushstroke surrounding "m2". |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

| **Priority Claimed** | Yes |
| **Foreign Application Number** | 2123268 |
| **Foreign Application Filing Date** | Oct. 01, 2020 |
| **Foreign Registration Number** | 2123268 |
| **Foreign Registration Date** | May 10, 2021 |
| **Foreign Application/Registration County** | AUSTRALIA |
| **Foreign Expiration Date** | Oct. 01, 2030 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Online retail store services featuring candles, pictures frames and household goods; Retail store services featuring candles, pictures frames and household goods provided via downloadable mobile applications and via wireless communications |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently** | 44E |
| **Yes** |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | FRDOM2 PTY LTD |
| **Address** | FRDOM2 PTY LTD 17 Macedon Cres Palmerston, ACT AUSTRALIA 2913 |
| **Legal Entity** | proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | AUSTRALIA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 3831-02 |
| **Examining Attorney** | POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZaveryCakes

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90444117
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cake molds, namely, pancake molds that can be used to make pancakes and other similar cake-like foods; Fried egg molds; Mini Pizza molds in the nature of deep pizza pans for making deep-dish style pizzas; Brownie molds; Molds for making flavored gelatins
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 29, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 29, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ZaveryCakes LLC
- **Address**: ZaveryCakes LLC 400 Fairmile Dr Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA 27455
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MESMARISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90444172 Application Filing Date Jan. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2008
For Providing graphic and multimedia design services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 31, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mesmarise LLC Address Mesmarise LLC 2530 Meridian Parkway Unit 300 Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27713 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**TM 1147 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
MAR. 15, 2022

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MARLA DAWN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90444289</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized words &quot;MARLA DAWN&quot; to the right of a heart.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name Marla Dawn identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Collages; Drawings; Framed art prints; Framed paintings; Giclee prints; Lithographic prints; Paintings; Paintings in mixed media |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Kasoff, Marla Dawn |
| Address | Kasoff, Marla Dawn 27020 Cedar Road #416 Beachwood OHIO 44122 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PERRY, KIMBERLY B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIOYOUTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90444452 Application Filing Date Jan. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial chemicals; Fermentation extracts for use of cosmetics industry; Botanical extracts for use in making cosmetics; Chemical additives for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; Fermented rice bran for use in the manufacture of cosmetics
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bloomage Biotechnology Corporation Limited Address Bloomage Biotechnology Corporation Limited No. 678 Tianchen St. High-Tech Development CHINA 250101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1807USA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** N.A.P. Nation

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90445030
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For (Based on Intent to Use) Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about African American experiences, empowerment, hair care, pop culture, racial inequality and tolerance accessible by means of mobile phones

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Hooded sweatshirts for men, women, children; Hoodies; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; One piece garment for infants and toddlers; Shirts for men, women, children; Tops as clothing for men, women, children

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 07, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: N.A.P. Nation, LLC
- **Address**: N.A.P. Nation, LLC, Rollock TM, 8870 N Himes Ave Ste. 326, Tampa, FLORIDA 33614
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIGH END PEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90445363 Application Filing Date Jan. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a soldier in full uniform, wearing an oxygen mask, goggles, and a helmet and holding an automatic weapon. On the soldier's chest plate is the wording "HIGH END PEW". Behind the soldier is a circle. Disclaimer "HIGH END"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring apparel; on-line retail store services featuring bags; on-line retail store services featuring personal protective equipment; on-line retail store services featuring water bottles; on-line retail store services featuring stickers; on-line retail store services featuring towels; on-line retail store services featuring calendars
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name High End Pew LLC Address High End Pew LLC Suite 4A 14 E Stratford Ave Lansdowne PENNSYLVANIA 19050 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90445466 Application Filing Date Jan. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "B E M" with a leaf next to the "M".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded and downloadable software and computing applications for use in the management of environmental consulting, compliance and permitting; Recorded and downloadable software and computing applications for use in the management and tracking of federal, state and local environmental permits and facility regulatory compliance; Recorded and downloadable software and computing application software featuring a downloadable database of federal agency oversight and audit requirements for use in compliance management pertaining to federal, state and local regulations relating to right-of-way real estate acquisition and outdoor advertising

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEM Systems, Inc. Address BEM Systems, Inc. 100 Passaic Avenue Chatham NEW JERSEY 07928
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYNK BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90445674 Application Filing Date Jan. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines; Gaming machines featuring a device that accepts wagers; Gaming machines for gambling; Gaming machines for gambling including slot machines or video lottery terminals; Gaming machines that generate or display wager outcomes; Gaming machines, namely, slot machines and video lottery terminals; Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Gaming equipment, namely, slot machines with or without video output; Machines for playing games of chance; Slot machines; Electronic gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Reconfigurable casino gaming machines and recorded operational game software therefor sold as a unit; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Computer hardware; Computer hardware and computer peripherals; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Computer hardware and peripheral devices and recorded computer software for data communication and translating and transmitting data sold therewith for use with slot machines and gaming systems and not intended for use in source coding and data storage; Computer hardware and recorded computer software programs sold as a unit for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for use with slot machines and gaming systems for multimedia applications and not for use in source coding and data storage; Computer hardware and recorded software systems for gaming systems, collection of real-time usage and data relating to game play and financial information; Computer hardware and recorded software systems for game content, financial transactions between players and casinos, exchanging data relating to game play and financial information, player identification, marketing, tracking and maintaining player statistics; Computer hardware and recorded software systems for collection of real-time casino slot and player data activity; Computer peripheral devices; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Downloadable computer software and firmware for operating system programs; Downloadable computer software for authorising access to data bases; Downloadable
computer software for authorising access to databases; Downloadable computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; Downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; Downloadable computer software for gaming systems, collection of real-time usage and data; Downloadable computer software for allowing third parties the opportunity to remotely integrate to a back-end system to serve content; Downloadable computer software for game content, financial transactions between players and casinos, exchanging data relating to game play and financial information, player identification, marketing, tracking and maintaining player statistics; Downloadable computer software platforms for gaming, systems, collection of real-time usage and data; Downloadable computer software, namely, game engine software for video game development and operation; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software for gambling machines; Downloadable computer game software for gaming machines, namely, slot machines and video lottery terminals; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable computer operating software; Downloadable computer operating system software; Recorded computer software for database management for use with slot machines and gaming systems and not intended for use in source coding and data storage; Recorded computer software for gaming systems, collection of real-time usage and data; Recorded computer software for game content, financial transactions between players and casinos, exchanging data relating to game play and financial information, player identification, marketing, tracking and maintaining player statistics; Recorded computer software platforms for gaming systems, collection of real-time usage and data relating to game play and financial information; Recorded computer game software; Recorded computer gaming software for gambling; Recorded computer operating software; Recorded computer operating system software

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Konami Gaming, Inc.  Address  Konami Gaming, Inc.  585 Konami Circle  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89119
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60518.04418

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAGPOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90445684 Application Filing Date  Jan. 01, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Loudspeaker cabinets; Optical lenses
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LAM, SIUMANG Address  LAM, SIUMANG ROOM 2901, 1ST BUILDING WATER MOON BAY, FENG GANG TOWN DONGGUAN, GUANGDONG CHINA  523681 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARVALHINHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90445723 Application Filing Date Jan. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use 2005 In Commerce 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sarmento, Alfred Address Sarmento, Alfred 991 Airport Road Fall River MASSACHUSETTS 02720 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3081-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HEALTHY VIBES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90446100</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 03, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Herb tea for medicinal purposes; Medicinal herbs in dried or preserved form |
| International Classes    | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title| Pharmaceuticals |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | HEALTHY VIBES |
| Address    | HEALTHY VIBES 2006 E 171st ct South Holland ILLINOIS 60473 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | REID, MONICA R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHASE LINEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90446194  Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amplifier stands; Speaker enclosures; Audio speaker enclosures; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, speaker housings; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Conical attachment to an audio speaker for diffusing and distributing sound as it is transmitted from the speaker; Consumer electronic products, namely, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Fire alarm and emergency evacuation devices, namely, fire alarm control panels, smoke detectors, heat detectors, alarm pull stations, audible and visible notification appliances, strobes, sirens, bells, horns, and speakers; Guitar amplifier accessory, namely, a fitted face plate to affix to an amplifier for use with electric guitars; Mounts and mounting brackets adapted for audio speakers with swiveling bases therefor; Public address (PA) and sound system accessories, namely, microphone stands, speaker stands, microphone cables, speaker cables, speaker boxes and sound mixers; Racks for amplifiers; Stands adapted for stereo and audio speakers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fallon, James  Address Fallon, James 11 Wampus Close concertD@optonline.net  Armonk  NEW YORK 10504
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number U2845-00012
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RR ROLLZ RICE INDIAN KITCHEN

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark  | The mark consists of stylized letters "Rr" in green with a green fork protruding from the second "r". Below the second "r" is a brown and orange outlined bowl that has two green leaves above it. The words "ROLLZ RICE INDIAN KITCHEN" are in white at the bottom of the logo above a solid white bar. The color portions of the mark are set in front of a black background. |
| Color Drawing            | Yes |
| Color Claimed            | The color(s) green, orange, brown, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer               | "INDIAN KITCHEN" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Marinades; Sauces; Chicken wing sauce; Curry sauce; Dipping sauces; Grilling sauces; Ready-made sauces; Salad sauces</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Rollz Rice LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly Rollz Rice Indian Kitchen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Rollz Rice LLC 7455 Brandshire Ln Dublin OHIO 43017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 2021-01720 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TABLE HEALTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90446533
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 04, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Consulting services in the field of health; Consulting services in the field of mental health and wellness; Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness; Health assessment services; Health care; Health counseling; Holistic health services; Managed health care services; Massage therapy services; Medical services; Nutrition counseling; Providing information in the fields of health and wellness; Weight management services, namely, providing weight loss and/or weight maintenance programs; Wellness and health-related consulting services; Providing healthy lifestyle and nutrition services, namely, personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Table Health, PLLC
- **Address**: Table Health, PLLC 818 Red Dr., Suite 100 Traverse City MICHIGAN 49684
- **Legal Entity**: Professional Limited Liability Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUNO RXTRACKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90446740  Application Filing Date  Jan. 04, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer   “RXTRACKER”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   downloadable computer software for prescription fulfillment processing, for managing electronic prescription processes and for medication reconciliation

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For   providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for prescription fulfillment processing, for managing electronic prescription processes and for medication reconciliation

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Document Storage Systems, Inc.  Address   Document Storage Systems, Inc.  12575 US Highway 1, Suite 200  Juno Beach  FLORIDA  33408  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   685.025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TALA RECORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90446791 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RECORDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2005 In Commerce May 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tala Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tala Records Address Tala Inc. 17255 Finley Rd NE Poulsbo WASHINGTON 98370 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90446817</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized version of the letters &quot;MEG&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>018368560</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2021</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Gaming Chairs, Chairs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Computer Monitors, namely, eSports Monitor, Curved Monitor, Gaming Monitor, Flat Monitors, Portable Monitor; Light emitting diode (LED) displays; Electronic computers; Motherboards; Gaming motherboards; Electronic components for computers, namely, motherboards, central processing unit (CPU) coolers; Computer Cases; Computer chassis; Power supplies; Wall Mounts for computer monitors; Computer monitor arms; Soundbar speakers; Light bars in the nature of light emitting diode (LED) displays for computer monitors; Computer Peripherals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MICRO-STAR INT'L CO., LTD. | Address | MICRO-STAR INT'L CO., LTD. No.69, Li-De St., Zhonghe Dist. New Taipei City TAIWAN | Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>341302-3030</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIOUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90447052 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Protein supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bio-Up Mimetic Technologies, Inc. Address Bio-Up Mimetic Technologies, Inc. 225 S. Lake, Suite 830 Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-43213

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GANESH, HARINI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NURSE CBD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90447798 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CBD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring CBD hemp products in the nature of non-medicated body lotions, bath bombs and cosmetic products, all the foregoing goods that contain hemp and CBD solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; Online retail store services featuring CBD hemp products in the nature of filtered cylindrical paper tubes filled with finely-cut hemp for smoking, not for medical purposes, namely, hemp cigarettes, all the foregoing goods that contain hemp and CBD solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; Online retail store services featuring CBD hemp products in the nature of loose dried hemp flower herbs for use in pipes, vaporizers and rolled hemp cigarettes for smoking, not for medical purposes, all of the foregoing goods that contain hemp and CBD solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; Online retail store services featuring CBD hemp products in the nature of vaporizers, vaporizer batteries, and electronic liquid (e-liquid) comprised of cannabinoids and terpenes, not for medical purposes, with all of the foregoing goods that contain hemp and CBD solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis or for use with hemp-derived products having a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 02, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matthews, Michael Address Matthews, Michael 900 Marlton Pike West CHERRY HILL NEW JERSEY 08004 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   MAT208.15001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SURVIVE RESET THRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90448092 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, training services, and coaching in the area of high growth strategies in the field of business and entrepreneurship; Publication of public matter, namely, articles and blogs related to high growth strategies in the field of business and entrepreneurship
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Consulting services in the area of high growth strategies in the field of business and entrepreneurship
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rebecca Homkes Address Rebecca Homkes 1641 S. Ocean Drive Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33316
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASULLO, MARCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OCTO BOARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90448160 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Grow tents; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Plastic-covered mesh fabric growing bags for growing plants and trees; Tents; Tents made of textile materials
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ChinMoon Technology Co., Ltd Address ChinMoon Technology Co., Ltd 201, bldg e, Tianyou maker Industrial Park No.2 Lixin Road, Bao'an District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
- HONEY WHERE YOUR HEART IS

---

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90448200  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 05, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "HONEY"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Honey  
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 46  
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods  
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 02, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Carolyn Jean Lowry Moncivais  
- **Address**: Carolyn Jean Lowry Moncivais  
  - 1298 N FM 2038  
  - BRYAN  
  - TEXAS  
  - 77808  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 90448200

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90448217</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Honey
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Lowry Moncivais, Carolyn J
- **Address**: Lowry Moncivais, Carolyn J, 1298 N FM 2038, BRYAN, TEXAS, 77808
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 90448217
- **Examining Attorney**: MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE CRAZY SUMMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90448415 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing and promotion of television programming, motion pictures and audio-visual entertainment content; promoting, advertising and marketing of the brands, products, services and online websites of individuals, businesses and nonprofit organizations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Audio, text and video broadcasting services over the Internet and other communications networks featuring audio and video content and clips; subscription-based audio and video broadcasting services; satellite transmission services; electronic transmission of data via satellite link; electronic transmission of audio, video, graphics, and data via computer networks; transmission and delivery of audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet; video-on-demand transmission services; internet protocol television transmission services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lifetime Entertainment Services, LLC Address Lifetime Entertainment Services, LLC 235 East 45th Street New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ONECRAZYSUMM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE CONNECTION PRACTICE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90448503</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 05, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the logo consists of the words "THE CONNECTION PRACTICE" arranged hemispherically over three stylized human figures each composed of a V-shaped body tapering to points with a dot placed above the center of the V. The central figure is larger than the figures to the left and right. The figures and wording are enclosed in a broken circle composed of a hollow hemispherical shape enclosing the top half of the circle, and two shapes resembling a stylized pair of hands at the bottom left and bottom right enclosing the lower half of the circle.

**Goods and Services Information**

For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, workshops, and seminars in the field of wellness, lifestyle management, leadership techniques, and stress relief

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2013

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Rasur Foundation International
- **Address**: Rasur Foundation International 1520 Rosette Way Gilroy CALIFORNIA 95020
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: RASU001-0002

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAWIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90448505 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Leggings; Pants; Shorts; Sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 15, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JAWIL PRODUCTS LLC Address JAWIL PRODUCTS LLC 1213 Ericsson Ave Akron OHIO 443063880 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG LEAGUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90448535 Application Filing Date  Jan. 05, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hot dogs and frankfurters
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jim Bouton Enterprises, Inc. Address  Jim Bouton Enterprises, Inc. P.O. Box 909 Great Barrington MASSACHUSETTS 01230 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEIZATY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90448683</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 08, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ruiqier Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Ruiqier Technology Co., Ltd. B1C095, Building 2, Phase II, Logistics Hehua Community, Pinghu Street, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90448713
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 05, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a letter "J" with a flipped upside down letter "F" to the right of it.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Production of music; Production of musical sound recording; Production of musical videos; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing on-line music, not downloadable
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Joyface Records LLC
- **Address**: Joyface Records LLC Care Of: 17505 Jefferson Hwy Apt2210 Baton Rouge LOUISIANA 70817
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOYFACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90448805 Application Filing Date  Jan. 05, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "JOYFACE" with the "Y" upside down and the "E" backwards facing.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Music composition services; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Production of music; Providing information in the field of music and entertainment via a website; Providing on-line music, not downloadable
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Joyface Records LLC Address  Joyface Records LLC  17505 Jefferson Highway  Care Of: 17505 Jefferson Hwy Apt2210 Baton Rouge LOUISIANA 70817 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYFI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90448884 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live music concerts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2020
For Streaming of audiovisual material on the Internet
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Jun. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hyfidelity, LLC Address Hyfidelity, LLC 3615 Tree Court Industrial Blvd. St. Louis MISSOURI 63122 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYFI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90448888 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The wording "HYFI" within a circle surrounded by a circular border.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live music concerts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2020
For Streaming of audiovisual material on the Internet
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Jun. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hyfidelity, LLC Address Hyfidelity, LLC 3615 Tree Court Industrial Blvd. St. Louis MISSOURI 63122 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIBREX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90449136 Application Filing Date  Jan. 05, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0110559/1610925 International Registration Number  1610925

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bone void fillers consisting of biological materials; Bone void fillers consisting of natural materials; Human allograft bone; Implantable orthopedic devices, namely, surgical implants and bone implants composed of living or natural materials
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For  Bone substitutes for surgical use; Implantable orthopedic devices, namely, surgical implants and bone implants composed of natural, non-living materials
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Surgalign Spine Technologies, Inc. Address  Surgalign Spine Technologies, Inc.  Suite 315  520 Lake Cook Road  Deerfield  ILLINOIS  60015 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7115-150782

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STAY IN THE DEEP END

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90449238</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 05, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trade Mark Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services and podcasts in the field of sports

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

**For** Apparel, namely, shirts, hats and caps being headwear, pants, and jackets

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Oct. 01, 2018 | In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2018 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes | Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | DKR Strategies, LLC |
| Address | DKR Strategies, LLC 235 CR 4610 Mount Pleasant TEXAS 75455 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**Examination Information**

| Docket Number | PRO126/5-246 |
| Examining Attorney | BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH |
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NOT DONE YET!

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90449340
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 05, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
**For Mugs; Beverage glassware; Coffee mugs; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cups and mugs; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking glasses; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Travel mugs**

### International Classes
- 21 - Primary Classes
- 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

### International Class Title
Housewares and Glass

**For Bookmarks; Pens; Stickers; Blank journals for writing; Blank writing journals; Paper bags and sacks; Paper gift cards; Series of printed fiction works, namely, novels and books; Printed fiction books on a variety of topics; Printed notepads; Printed posters; Printed non-fiction books on a variety of topics**

### International Classes
- 16 - Primary Classes
- 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

### International Class Title
Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For Audio books in the nature of novels; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for use in accessing, collecting, book marking, transmitting, storing, and sharing information regarding literary works and audiobooks in the nature of novels and short stories; Downloadable non-fiction books on a variety of topics; Downloadable non-fiction e-books on a variety of topics; Messenger bags especially adapted for holding electronic book readers; Messenger bags especially adapted for holding laptops; Non-fiction audio books on a variety of topics**

### International Classes
- 9 - Primary Classes
- 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

### International Class Title
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

---

**Page Dimensions**: 595.0x842.0

**TM 1179 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**

---

**1745**
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Marcus, Bonnie  
**Address**: Marcus, Bonnie 310 N. Westlake Blvd., Suite 120  
**Westlake Village**, CALIFORNIA  91362  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: M277.T20J67

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOSHYDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90449407 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GOSHYDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camcorders; Cameras; Headphones; Microphones; Smartphones; Teleprompters; Telescopes; Webcams; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Computer keyboards; Covers for tablet computers; Digital photo frames; Electric door bells; Electronic book readers; Lens filters; Lens hoods; Loudspeaker cabinets; Magnifying glasses; Portable media players; Portable radios; Radio pagers; Radio receivers and transmitters; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Tablet computers; Telephone apparatus; Tripods for cameras; Wearable activity trackers; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless headsets for tablet computers; Photography darkroom lamps

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 22, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yibai Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yibai Network Technology Co., Ltd. Bldg 1-101, TOD Tech Center, Lipu Rd 7 Dafapushequ, Bantian St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TZL2020-0378

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SONGBOARDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90449455 Application Filing Date  Jan. 05, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing online, non-downloadable songs and videos featuring songs for employee training
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Mar. 27, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Michael J. Benn Address  Michael J. Benn 7030 Rising Road  Knoxville  TENNESSEE  37924 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  74455.M3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNING, LUKE CASH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SWWIP

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90449670</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;Swwip&quot; with a curved line above it.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Surgical gloves; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Thermometers for medical use |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 28, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Cleanmo Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Cleanmo Technology Co., Ltd. Room 908, Bldg 13, Qinchengda Building Xin'an St, Baoan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US019406T |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | CHUO, EMILY M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUT OF THYME FARM HOME
OF ONE TIRED FARM CHICK EST. 2006

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90450581</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mark consists of the stylized wording "OUT OF THYME FARM HOME OF ONE TIRED FARM CHICK EST. 2006" and a design of a chicken holding a tire, where the chicken's head comes through the center of the tire, the chicken's wings hold the tire, and the chicken's feet are shown below the tire. The wording "OUT OF THYME FARM" appears in a downward curve at the top of the tire, the wording "EST. 2006" appears in an upward curve at the bottom of the tire above the wording "HOME OF ONE TIRED FARM CHICK", which also appears in an upward curve.

**Disclaimer**: NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE "FARM" AND "EST. 2006"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Online journals, namely, blogs featuring farming and animals

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Apr. 13, 2014 **In Commerce**: Apr. 13, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Zenker, Jennifer **Address**: Zenker, Jennifer 478 Roode Road Griswold CONNECTICUT 06351

**Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EIDOS SHANGHAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90450663  Application Filing Date  Jan. 06, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "eidos" over the word "shanghai" in lower case letters with two triangles above the "h", "a" and "i" in "shanghai" and an arrow shape to the right of the words.
Acquired Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to "SHANGHAI"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  UK00003575008  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 05, 2021  Foreign Registration Number  UK00003575008  Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 05, 2021  Foreign Application/ Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 05, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online computer game services in the nature of videogame entertainment; computer game services provided remotely by means of the internet, namely, providing online computer games; publication of computer games for others, namely, production of video and computer game software; creative writing services for entertainment purposes, namely, scriptwriting services for non-advertising purposes; scriptwriting services for non-advertising purposes, namely, for computer games; music composition and arrangement services; feature film entertainment services, namely, scriptwriting services for feature films; television entertainment services, namely, scriptwriting services for TV films and TV series; information and advisory services in the field of computer game entertainment and publishing
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Downloadable and recorded computer game software; computer games recorded on computer discs; downloadable and recorded video game software; video games recorded on computer discs; downloadable electronic game software for mobile phones; downloadable computer game software supplied online by means of multi-media electronic broadcast or network transmission; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters and magazines in the field of computer games and video games; computer discs, CD-ROMs and DVDs featuring recorded computer game software and/or feature film entertainment; cinematographic films in the field of fantasy, action and adventure; cinematographic films in the field of action/adventures; television films in the field of fantasy, action and adventure; television films in the field of
action/adventures; downloadable and recorded video films in the field of action/adventures

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Graphic design services; design and development of computer game software; computer programming; creation of computer software for electronic entertainment purposes; computer software engineering for others; research and development of computer software; computer graphics research and design; engineering services relating to the design of electronic systems

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** Yes 44E

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Square Enix Limited  **Address**  Square Enix Limited  240 Blackfriars  London  UNITED KINGDOM  SE18NW  **Legal Entity**  limited corporation  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  2450015.0179

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IT’S ALWAYS YUMMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90450984 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bread; sandwiches; sauces
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yummy Platters LLC Address Yummy Platters LLC 202 S. Plank Rd. Newburgh NEW YORK 12550
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

- The mark consists of the design of a running cheetah.

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

### Description of the Mark

The mark consists of the design of a running cheetah.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Clothing, namely, tops and bottoms; shirts; hats; caps being headwear; headwear; t-shirts, tank tops, hooded sweatshirts, wristbands as clothing; short-sleeved and longsleeved t-shirts; sweat pants and sweat shirts; athletic tights, shorts, pants; jackets and coats; infant and toddler one piece clothing; socks; scarves; head scarves; athletic wear, namely, tops, bottoms; sports bras; crop tops; underwear; leisure suits; athletic leisure wear, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, shorts, skirts, pants, tights, leggings, jackets, sports bras; loungewear; performance clothing for athletes, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, shorts, skirts, pants, tights, leggings, jackets, sports bras; jerseys; football uniforms

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39

### International Class Title

- Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Cheetah IP LLC
**Address**: Cheetah IP LLC 25105 101st St  Lee's Summit  MISSOURI  64086

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THE BIG BAD CORONA VIRUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90451072
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 06, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed books in the field of human health, hygiene and activity, series of printed books in the field of human health, hygiene and activity, printed educational booklets in the field of human health, hygiene and activity, printed comic books, series of printed comic books, printed puzzle books, printed magazines in the field of human health, hygiene and activity, printed calendars, book marks, printed sports trading cards, printed collector cards made primarily of paper but also including metal, printed posters, photographic prints, pens, pencils, erasers, crayons, markers, paper folders, blank paper notebooks, writing pads, drawing rulers, pencil sharpeners, book covers, stickers, decals, printed greeting cards, paper lunch bags, stationery, paper party decorations, book marks, printed comic strips, gift wrap paper, paper bags, printed maps, printed teacher guides in the field of human health, hygiene and activity, printed rebus puzzles, printed flash cards, printed activity cards in the field of human health, hygiene and activity, craft paper, printed workbooks in the field of human health, hygiene and activity, and cardboard boxes

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lisa Carroll
- **Address**: Lisa Carroll Apt. 9A 405 E. 56th Steet New York NEW YORK 10022
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
COHOME

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate agency services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Sep. 05, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 05, 2020
For  Computer services, namely, creating an online virtual environment for buying and investing in real estate
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Sep. 05, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Du, Mao Address  Du, Mao 2698 Berryessa Rd. San Jose  CALIFORNIA  95132 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CoHome.401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LEONARTI PRODUCTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90451839
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 06, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PRODUCTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, Tee Shirts, Shirts, Sweatshirts, Sweaters, Hoodies, Dresses, Vests, Tops, Pants, Trousers, Sweat Pants, Jackets, Headwear, Bras, Lingerie, Panties, Jeans, Shorts and Shoes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Leonarti Products
- **Address**: Leonarti Products 503 Sherwood Court Slidell LOUISIANA 70458
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TREAT YOURSELF. BETTER.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90451880 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chocolate, chocolates, chocolate bars, chocolate candies, chocolate chips, chocolate confections, chocolate covered nuts, chocolate pastes, chocolate based spreads, chocolate syrups and sauces, chocolate bark containing fruit and nuts, chocolate slabs containing fruit and nuts

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  V679079US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIGAMOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90451964 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording HIGAMOR represented in stylized font with an arc above the mark and three parallelograms forming part of the letter "R". Translation The wording Higamor has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread baskets for household purposes; Brushes for cleaning golf equipment; Bulb basters; Butter dishes; Coffee services of precious metal; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Dog food scoops; Hotdog cooking forks; Non-electric crushers for kitchen use; Non-electric portable coolers; Non-electric warmers for use with tea candles to melt scented wax tarts; Pastry molds; Recipe boxes; Small animal feeders; Swedish pancake pan
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Feixunmei Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Chengdu Feixunmei Trading Co.,Ltd. No.1316, 13/F, Building 1, No.89 North 4th Section, Second Ring Road Jinmiu Dist, Chengdu CHINA 610051 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90452068  Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a mushroom shaped like a house on a background consisting of a shaded square with curved sides.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chat room services for social networking; Electronic delivery of images and photographs via a global computer network; Online services, namely, message sending; Providing internet chat rooms; Providing online chat rooms for social networking; Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users concerning entertainment and social networking; Providing virtual chat rooms established via text messaging; Video broadcasting; Web conferencing services; Web messaging
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Nov. 09, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MAVERICK LIMITED  Address  MAVERICK LIMITED  LEVEL 54 HOPEWELL CENTRE  183 QUEEN'S ROAD EAST  HONG KONG  99077  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where  HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  149-22-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name  STEINPFAD, SARAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TORKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90452205</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "torks" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Shoe brushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jun. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Han, Zejun
- **Address**: No. 573, Group 1, Shilongmen Village, Tanghe Town, Jiangjin District, Chongqing, CHINA 402260
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALPARGATAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90452288</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "ALPARGATAS" in the color gray below an angle design pointing upward comprised of triangles starting from the left to right with a red triangle, then dark orange and light orange triangles, then dark blue and light blue triangles, then light blue, and light green and dark green triangles. **Color Drawing** Yes  **Color Claimed** The color(s) red, dark orange, light orange, blue, dark blue, light blue, light green, dark green and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>903547988</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2014</td>
<td>BRAZIL</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Advertising services; franchise management, namely business management advisory services relating to franchising; franchise management, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of retail stores; business consultancy and advisory services, and providing business information about franchising and commercial management; commercial management; business organization and administration; organization of fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; business administration; business advisory services, consultancy and information; import and export agencies; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; membership program services namely, administration of a discount program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on goods and services through use of a discount membership card; business organization consultancy; consumer research services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Alpargatas S.A.  
Address  Alpargatas S.A. Avenida das Nações Unidas Nº 14261 CONJ. 1001A, Vila Gertrudes  São Paulo  BRAZIL  04794-000

Legal Entity  JOINT STOCK COMPANY  
State or Country Where  BRAZIL

Organized  BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  ALPA 2100347

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MACIOL, GENE V J
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**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROIVANT FOUNDATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90452438</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;FOUNDATION&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></td>
<td>09841/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>749635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/ Registration County</strong></td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Pharmaceutical preparations for human use for the treatment of central nervous system, neurological, dementia, dermatological, metabolic, hematologic, infectious, auto-immune, immune deficiency, genetic, hepatological, cardiometabolic, urological, oncological, endocrine and endocrine-related, gynecological, ophthalmological, respiratory, cardiac, and pulmonary disorders, diseases and conditions; biologic preparations for medical and therapeutic purposes for the treatment of central nervous system, neurological, dementia, dermatological, metabolic, hematologic, infectious, auto-immune, immune deficiency, genetic, hepatological, cardiometabolic, urological, oncological, endocrine and endocrine-related, gynecological, ophthalmological, respiratory, cardiac, and pulmonary disorders, diseases and conditions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Charitable fundraising services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Providing health and medical information; providing information relating to the diagnostic, prophylactic and therapeutic properties of pharmaceutical preparations and biologic preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases, disorders and conditions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, namely, medical research, scientific research and analysis in the fields of pharmaceuticals and biomedicine; pharmaceutical, biomedical and biological therapeutic research services; scientific research in the fields of pharmaceutical and biologic therapeutic preparations, clinical trials and post-market trials; pharmaceutical research and development; providing scientific research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals, biomedicine, clinical trials and post-market trials

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roivant Sciences GmbH Address Roivant Sciences GmbH Viaduktstrasse 8 Basel SWITZERLAND 4051 Legal Entity GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BLACIER GURLZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90452868
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 07, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Blacier Gurlz LLC
- **Address**: Blacier Gurlz LLC
  - 3261 NW 182 ST
  - Miami, FLORIDA 33056
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 8501CB-1TBF
- **Examining Attorney**: LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JEYHOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90452930  Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JEYHOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumb-bells; Body-building apparatus; Exercise balls; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Stationary exercise bicycles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Oct. 11, 2020  In Commerce Oct. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Huiwen Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Dongguan Huiwen Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 11, No. 47, Longhuan Road Tangxia Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APPLOZ!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90452981 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "APPLOZ!" in a stylized font. The letter "O" is shaded and forms a stylized design of an apple. A stem and leaf emanate from the top of the apple design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apple juice beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hood River Juice Company, Inc. Address Hood River Juice Company, Inc. 550 Riverside Drive Hood River OREGON 97031 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 226470-2100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ORION MARKET*R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90453312  Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a white rectangle outlined in a cyan border which is interrupted in the upper left corner with a cyan colored five pointed star with a white center to the left of the stylized grey wording "ORION", beneath which and inside the rectangle is the stylized grey wording "MARKET*R" with the five pointed star appearing in cyan with a white center.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) cyan, grey, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "MARKETER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6137373

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an on-line computer web site that provides commercial financial transaction data, account management, financial reporting, accounting features and related reference information

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Apr. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2020

For  Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to utilize advisory portfolio accounting, client account management, financial performance and advisory billing features

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Apr. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Orion Advisor Technology, LLC  Address  Orion Advisor Technology, LLC  17605 Wright Street  Omaha NEBRASKA  68130  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FASTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90453522 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cementitious water based urethane concrete industrial floor coating system comprised of water-based urethane resins, aggregates and colorant used to protect concrete, wood and steel substrates from thermal shock, impact, corrosion, chemical attack, and abrasion
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Dec. 31, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SWIMC LLC Address SWIMC LLC 101 W. Prospect Avenue Cleveland OHIO 44115 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US22558A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OHGO!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90453657 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized font of "OHGO!".
Translation The wording "OHGO!" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calculators; Headphones; Blank USB flash drives; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cables, electric; Computer bags; Computer keyboards; Computer mice; Computer peripheral devices; Covers for computer keyboards; Covers for tablet computers; Mouse pads
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Jinsheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Jinsheng Trading Co., Ltd. Road, Dongcheng Street, Dongguan, Room 416, No. 22, Wushigang Industrial Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC210100043

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REAL. SIMPLE. RESULTS.

**Case Identifiers**
Serial Number 90453753  
Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Service Mark  
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
Standard Character Claim Yes.  
The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
For Educational and training services, namely, conducting seminars, classes, conferences, and workshops in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures for educational events; educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars and online non-downloadable videos in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; providing a website featuring blogs in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; arranging and conducting business conferences, and professional workshops in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; providing speakers in the field of business for business events; business training services, namely, providing business executive coaching services; providing non-downloadable webinars and online non-downloadable videos in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business services, namely, providing consulting services, business development services, and business advisory services to others in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; business services, namely, arranging and conducting special events in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101, 102  International Class Title   Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name   EOS Worldwide, LLC  Address   EOS Worldwide, LLC  37637 Five Mile Road, #323  Livonia, MICHIGAN  48154  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number   67931-074 T1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney   MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HELPING ENTREPRENEURS
GET EVERYTHING THEY WANT FROM THEIR
BUSINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90453765  Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational and training services, namely, conducting seminars, classes, conferences, and workshops in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures for educational events; educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars and online non-downloadable videos in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; providing a website featuring blogs in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; arranging and conducting business conferences, and professional workshops in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; providing speakers in the field of business for business events; business training services, namely, providing business executive coaching services; providing non-downloadable webinars and online non-downloadable videos in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Business services, namely, providing consulting services, business development services, and business advisory services to others in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; business services, namely, arranging and conducting special events in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>EOS Worldwide, LLC</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>EOS Worldwide, LLC</td>
<td>37637 Five Mile Road, #323</td>
<td>Livonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>67931-075 T1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GET A GRIP ON YOUR BUSINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90453771 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and training services, namely, conducting seminars, classes, conferences, and workshops in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures for educational events; educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars and online non-downloadable videos in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; providing a website featuring blogs in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; arranging and conducting business conferences, and professional workshops in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; providing speakers in the field of business for business events; business training services, namely, providing business executive coaching services; providing non-downloadable webinars and online non-downloadable videos in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business services, namely, providing consulting services, business development services, and business advisory services to others in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; business services, namely, arranging and conducting special events in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  EOS Worldwide, LLC  **Address**  EOS Worldwide, LLC  37637 Five Mile Road, #323  Livonia  MICHIGAN  48154  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  67931-076 T1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90454365</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: AMERICA’S FRONT DOOR

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

- **Disclaimer**: "AMERICA'S" AND "DOOR"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Garage door repair and installation services

- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106

- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: America's Front Door

- **Composed of**: Roberto Cazares, a citizen of United States

- **Address**: America's Front Door 412 East William Cannon Drive, 1005 Austin TEXAS 78745

- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SOFTMILK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90454546 Application Filing Date  Jan. 08, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "softmilk" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leggings; Pants; Scarves; Socks; Underwear; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women and men; Clothing, namely, leggings, stretch pants and camisoles containing slimming substances; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Dec. 07, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhou Peng Address  Zhou Peng No.96, DingLiang Group, Zhongdong Committee, Zhongzhuang Office, Jianhu Jiangsu CHINA  224000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GKB1010711

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  DAHLING, KRISTIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ULESSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90454708 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction for junior and secondary school levels in the fields of mathematics, science, technology, business studies, English and language arts, using online activities, games, videos, interactive exercises and printable materials distributed therewith; educational services, namely, providing interactive online instruction in the field of mathematics, science, technology, business studies, English and language arts for use in the junior and senior secondary school grade levels and distribution of electronic course materials in connection therewith; providing a website featuring non-downloadable educational videos and publications in the nature of books, worksheets, articles, and handouts on motivational topics for students; educational services, namely, providing curriculum information for teachers and educators in the field of mathematics, science, technology, business studies, English and language arts; providing on-line educational curriculums for use in the junior and senior secondary school grade levels, and performance tracking and evaluation of the user's progress in the same; educational services, namely, providing academic performance evaluation in form of practice exams and tests, monitoring in the form of tracking lessons learned, questions attempted, and time spent on lessons and tests, and guidance for students, parents and educators; developing and disseminating on-line educational materials of others in the field of standardized testing; providing analysis of individual educational test scores and data and generating analytical reports on the same for others

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Children's downloadable educational software; downloadable educational software and programs featuring educational activities, information, stories and games; downloadable mobile and computer educational software for use in the junior and senior secondary school grade levels featuring instruction in mathematics, science, technology, business studies, English and language arts; downloadable educational mobile and tablet application for students and teachers in the fields of mathematics, science, technology, business studies, English and language arts; downloadable mobile and computer software in the field of educational skills and assessment test materials; downloadable educational course materials, namely, downloadable electronic
publications in the nature of books, worksheets, articles, handouts, charts, and certificates in the fields of mathematics, science, technology, business studies, English and language arts; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of educational curriculum plans in the fields of mathematics, science, technology, business studies, English and language arts; downloadable electronic publications, namely, downloadable books, educational worksheets, articles, handouts and charts in the field of educational skills and assessment test materials and teaching materials

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Computer services, namely, providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to access training, education and testing materials in the field of mathematics, science, technology, business studies, English and language arts, and student records in connection therewith; software as a service (SaaS) featuring on-line, non-downloadable education software for use in the junior and senior secondary school levels featuring instruction, activities, games, tools and course materials in the fields of mathematics, science, technology, business studies, English and language arts; software as a service (SaaS) featuring on-line, non-downloadable education software for learning experiences in the fields of mathematics, science, technology, business studies, English and language arts for students in junior and secondary school grade levels; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to participate in educational activities and view, take, and review educational tests, quizzes and games; providing on-line, non-downloadable software for use in tracking, analyzing and managing educational and testing data and scoring; providing a website that gives multiple computer users the ability to access, view and utilize online publications in the nature of interactive educational workbooks and textbooks, and other course materials; creating and hosting an online community for registered users, students and teachers to generate and share content relating to education

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  uLesson, Inc.  **Address**  uLesson, Inc.  2803 Philadelphia Pike, Suite B219  Claymont  DELAWARE  19703  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  339343-20005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVE + MAGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90454735 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed recipe books in the nature of cookbooks
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Cake mixes, cake frosting, and edible cake decorations; cookie dough and packaged bakery desserts
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Downloadable electronic recipe books in the nature of cookbooks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Love and Magic, LLC Address Love and Magic, LLC 4177 Cleveland Avenue St. Louis MISSOURI 63110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number REBA LOVEUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
WANDER SCARF

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90454924</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "SCARF" |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, headwear, footwear, scarves, ties, leggings, bras, sports bras, hats, socks, and shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Madeline Rose, LLC |
| Address | Madeline Rose, LLC 64 Maxwell Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 1504.01 |
| Examining Attorney | OH, HYUN-JUNG |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LET'S GO TO THE ROOF AND PLAY!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Real estate services, namely, leasing of apartments and providing facilities relating thereto; Real estate services, namely, leasing of apartments and providing luxury facilities relating thereto

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name KDDL, LLC
Address KDDL, LLC PO Box 86144 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90086
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized OREGON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CIAFUITO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90455268 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; Bags for climbers specially adapted for holding climbing equipment; Body-building apparatus; Elbow pads for athletic use; Fishing leaders; Fishing tackle; Knee pads for athletic use; Terminal tackle; Toy and novelty face masks; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga bolsters
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 05, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Jinteng Address Liu, Jinteng No. 11, Licuopu, Yuhu Village, Changkeng Township, Anxi County, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362421 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B VIRUS FREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90455384 Application Filing Date   Jan. 08, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a capital letter B with the words VIRUS FREE in all capital letters centered in a rectangular design to the right of the letter B.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Air purification and filtration systems for use with high pressure breathing systems comprised of intake particulate filters, UV light sources, control and display units and sealed intake hoses for use with commercial, industrial, municipal and sport diving resort high pressure breathing air applications; air purification systems that remove viruses, bacteria, molds, dust and pollen particulates from breathing air
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title   Environmental Control Apparatus First Use   Dec. 15, 2020 In Commerce   Dec. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Bauer Compressors, Inc. Address   Bauer Compressors, Inc. 1328 Azalea Garden Road Norfolk VIRGINIA 23502 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   0155761
Examining Attorney   SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CORDREY VITIDOLL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- Serial Number: 90455425
- Application Filing Date: Jan. 08, 2021
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Plastic dolls
- International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
- International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: Cordrey, Natassia k
- Address: Cordrey, Natassia k 773 Concourse Village East #15B Bronx NEW YORK 10451
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: TNCY-101tmoa

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90455471
Application Filing Date: Jan. 08, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of one Japanese character.
Transliteration: The non-Latin character in the mark transliterates to JIN KANJI and this means small castle in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bowls; Ramen Bowls
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Jinya Franchise, Inc.
Address: Jinya Franchise, Inc. 3334 Burton Avenue Burbank CALIFORNIA 91504
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XP ARCHER

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90455852</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Protective eyewear; Protective glasses; Safety eyewear

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** ORR Safety Corporation

**Address** ORR Safety Corporation 11601 Interchange Drive Louisville KENTUCKY 40229

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** KENTUCKY

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** OR068.123494

**Examining Attorney** CROSS, TRACY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REBELS WITH A HEART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90455863</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational services, namely, conducting online seminars, conferences, webinars, and workshops in the field of executive and leadership development and management development and distribution of course material in connection therewith; business training in the field of leadership development and management development; providing executive coaching services for leadership development; business and education training services, namely, providing leadership and management development and personal, professional, group, and executive coaching services in the field of business; arranging and conducting educational conferences in the field of leadership; providing online non-downloadable webinars, educational video programs and video podcasts in the field of leadership; providing business training information and information on education in the fields of executive and leadership development and management development

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 2020 |

For Providing business information in the field of executive leadership development and management development

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jan. 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LifeGuides, PBC |
| Address | LifeGuides, PBC 1430 West Broadway Road Tempe ARIZONA 85282 |
| Legal Entity | public benefit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 4013.0230000 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Portable ultra-violet (UV) light sanitizing machines for sanitizing clothes, linens, surfaces of objects, hospital gowns, goggles, and items worn by a user not for medical purposes; Sanitizing machines, namely, machines using ultra-violet (UV) light both within and external to the machine for sanitizing clothes, linens, surfaces of objects, hospital gowns, goggles, and items worn by a user not for medical purposes; air sanitizing machine; sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing air and surface of objects not for medical purposes; sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing air and surface of objects for killing germs including coronavirus; moveable ultra-violet (UV) light sanitizing machines for sanitizing clothes, linens, surfaces of objects, hospital gowns, goggles, and items worn by a user not for medical purposes.

**International Classes**  11 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
**International Class Title**  Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Yee, Thomas C.  
**Address**  Yee, Thomas C. 1921 Realeza Court  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89102  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  08050-T0001A

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MORGAN SWANK STUDIO

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90456240</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 08, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: "STUDIO"

**Name**: Morgan Swank Studio LLC

**Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Morgan Swank, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Printed greeting cards; Stickers; Art prints; printed notepads; washi; coil-bound notebooks; printed day planners

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2017

**In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2017

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Morgan Swank Studio LLC

**Address**: Morgan Swank Studio LLC 14924 Creekbrook Ter

**Midlothian, VIRGINIA 23113**

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: GALLOWAY, JAMILA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OQCLIUZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90456412 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Oqcliuaz" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Lunchboxes; Whisks; Baking mats; Electrical toothbrushes; Garbage pails; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Incense burners; Insect traps; Roasting dishes; Serving spoons; Toothbrushes; Vacuum bottles; Wine openers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 05, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang, Yuqin Address Jiang, Yuqin No. 125, Lihaizizhuang, Guoying Village, Chahuata Town, Yingdong District, Fuyang, Anhui CHINA 236000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEE LOCAL

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90456769
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BEE”

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: alcoholic beverages except beers; distilled spirits
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Queen Bee Distilling LLC
- **Address**: Queen Bee Distilling LLC 5517 Cedar Creek Drive Houston TEXAS 77056
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 158257.00021

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MIZELE HOWARD, DEZMON
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90456808 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Paper party decorations; metallic paper party decorations
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ASECO LLC Address  ASECO LLC  240 Kenbrook Way, Apt 206  Davenport  FLORIDA  33896 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AIPA-3588A
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE EASTERN PHILOSOPHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90456878  Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Natural herbal supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Oct. 21, 2019  In Commerce Dec. 21, 2020
For Scaping apparatus for gua sha therapy
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes  Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng, Wanning  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Eastern Philosophy  Composed of Wanning Cheng, a citizen of United States
Address Cheng, Wanning  PO Box 588 Milford CONNECTICUT 06460  Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90457122</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**: “COSMETICS”

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Make-up brush holders; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Appliances for removing make-up, electric; Applicator sticks for applying make-up; Applicator wands for applying make-up; Applicator wands for applying make-up to face and body; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Household containers for storing and organizing makeup; Sponges used for applying make-up  
**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass  
**First Use**: May 01, 2020  
**In Commerce**: May 01, 2020

**For** Make-up bags sold empty  
**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
**International Class Title**: Leather Goods  
**First Use**: May 01, 2020  
**In Commerce**: May 01, 2020

**For** Cloths for removing make-up; Textile napkins for removing make-up  
**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 42, 50  
**International Class Title**: Fabrics  
**First Use**: May 01, 2020  
**In Commerce**: May 01, 2020

**For** Airbrush make-up stencils; Tissues of paper for removing make-up  
**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
**First Use**: May 01, 2020  
**In Commerce**: May 01, 2020

**For** Make-up; Make-up for the face and body; Make-up foundation; Make-up foundations; Make-up kits comprised of eyeshadow, lipsticks, highlighter, lip gloss, mascara, cosmetic glitter; Make-up pencils; Make-up powder; Make-up preparations; Make-up preparations for the face and body; Make-up primer; Make-up primers; Make-up remover; Make-up removing gels; Make-up removing lotions; Make-up removing milk, gel, lotions and creams; Make-up removing milks; Make-up removing preparations; Make-up sets; Makeup setting sprays; Compacts containing make-up; Contour make-up sticks; Cosmetics and make-up; Eye make-up; Eye make-up remover; Eyes make-up; Facial make-up; Facial make-up, namely, eyeshadow, primer, foundation, mascara, lipstick, toner, moisturizer, highlighter, lip gloss, cosmetic glitter; Foundation make-up;
up; Liquid latex makeup; Natural mineral make-up; Powder for make-up; Theatrical make-up; Tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; Waterproof makeup

**International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use** | May 01, 2020 **In Commerce** | May 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Chenelle Wright **DBA, AKA, Formerly** | FORMERLY Chenelle Fullard **Address** | Chenelle Wright 3230 Green Street Harrisburg PENNSYLVANIA 17110 **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 083853.0009

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIDAMAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90457399 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AIDAMAI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automated immunodetection system comprised of a vacuum manifold and one or more membrane holders for laboratory use; Ballistic resistant and blast resistant body armor and clothing; Biometric identification apparatus; Earphones and headphones; Electronic animal identification apparatus; Electronic proximity sensors and switches; Home automation hubs using artificial intelligence comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, and recorded software for controlling networked devices in the internet of things (IoT), operating internet-enabled and connected lighting apparatus and home security alarms; Laser pointing device for use with firearms; Luminous beacons for safety or warning purposes; Multi-function electronic device for use in children's rooms comprising a sound producing function, temperature gauge and also including a clock and nightlight; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Teaching robots; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, electronic deer alerts; Downloadable computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 30, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duan Li Address Duan Li 1105, bldg. F, Shajing new City Plaza, 179 Xinhe Ave., Shajing Buyong, Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE H.E.A.R.T. SYSTEM FOR
SOLVING PROBLEMS WITH PETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90457408 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SYSTEM FOR SOLVING PROBLEMS WITH PETS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and, workshops in the fields of animal communication for improved health and well-being and distribution of training materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 15, 2001 In Commerce Feb. 14, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heart Communication Enterprises, LLC Address Heart Communication Enterprises, LLC 1738 Donerail Street San Antonio TEXAS 78248 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JULIA 1597

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90457967 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "1597"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunglasses; Batteries; Batteries, electric; Battery boxes; Battery cases; Cell phone cases; Earphones; Smart watches; Wireless speakers; Electric storage batteries; Electronic cigar batteries; Eye glasses; Mobile telephone batteries; Solar batteries; Sports glasses; Sun glasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lan Ruth DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA julia 1597 inc Address Lan Ruth 4315 9th AVE NE APT 105 Seattle WASHINGTON 98105 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 144000153121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAPIMMUNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90458002 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, sexual dysfunction, oncological, hepatological, ophthalmic, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, hormonal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Scientific research in the field of pharmaceuticals
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Neel, Benjamin G Address Neel, Benjamin G 522 First Ave, Smilow Bldg, Suite 1201 New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HapImmuneWM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOVEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90458246 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Novel" with a stylized letter "e" forming a swirl that arches beneath, behind, and then back over the entire word.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5994705, 5994706

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financing services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Consulting services in the field of energy usage management and energy efficiency; Information in the field of energy efficiency International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Installation, maintenance and repair of energy efficient environmental control systems, heating and ventilation systems, solar thermal and electrical systems and alternative energy products for residential and commercial use; Providing information related to the installation, maintenance and repair of solar energy systems and alternative energy products for residential and commercial use International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Energy auditing; Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of energy efficient environmental control systems, heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems, and solar, electric and hydronic energy systems; Consulting services in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency; Engineering services in the field of energy efficiency

1803
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Novel Energy Solutions L. L. C.  Address  Novel Energy Solutions L. L. C.  2303 Wycliff St Ste 300  St. Paul  MINNESOTA  55114  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOVEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90458282 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Novel" with a stylized letter "e" forming a swirl that arches beneath, behind, and then back over the entire word, with a grid in the background referencing the Fibonacci spiral and grid.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5994705, 5994706

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financing services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Consulting services in the field of energy usage management and energy efficiency; Information in the field of energy efficiency
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Installation, maintenance and repair of energy efficient environmental control systems, heating and ventilation systems, solar thermal and electrical systems and alternative energy products for residential and commercial use; Providing information related to the installation, maintenance and repair of solar energy systems and alternative energy products for residential and commercial use
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Energy auditing; Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of energy efficient environmental control systems, heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems, and solar, electric and hydronic energy systems; Consulting services in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency; Engineering services in the field of energy efficiency
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Novel Energy Solutions L. L. C. Address   Novel Energy Solutions L. L. C.   2303 Wycliff St Ste 300   St. Paul   MINNESOTA   55114 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMPATHY + INSIGHT = CONNECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90458454 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, workshops, and seminars in the field of wellness, lifestyle management, leadership techniques, and stress relief

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rasur Foundation International Address Rasur Foundation International 1520 Rosette Way Gilroy CALIFORNIA 95020 State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RASU001-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PAYMEFIRST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90458533</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cryptocurrency payment processing; Cryptocurrency exchange services featuring blockchain technology; Cryptocurrency trading services; Providing financial information in the field of cryptocurrency

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** CAVET & COMPANY, LLC

**Address** CAVET & COMPANY, LLC 834 Oakwood Avenue Wilmette ILLINOIS 60091

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 1295-001UST1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90458601</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Fitted covers for serving trays on airplanes, trains, buses and other forms of transportation
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: M. & G. Electronic Sales Corp.
- **Address**: M. & G. Electronic Sales Corp. 32 Ranick Road Hauppauge NEW YORK 11788
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 1336.0016T

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIHIJOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90458668 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Mihjiot has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Towels; Banners of textile; Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Cloth flags; Cotton towels; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Plastic bunting; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Textile exercise towels; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 20, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zou, Shuang Address Zou, Shuang No. 8, Old House Group, Sifen Village, Sifen Town, Liling, Hunan CHINA 412200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NQASEFI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90458675 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Nqasefi has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Duvets; Towels; Banners of textile; Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Cloth flags; Cotton towels; Mosquito nets; Pillow shams; Plastic bunting; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Textile exercise towels; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 20, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zou, Shuang Address Zou, Shuang No. 8, Old House Group, Sifen Village, Sifen Town, Liling, Hunan CHINA 412200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
TM 1235

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NZAHDWU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90458680 Application Filing Date  Jan. 11, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Nzahdwu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coverlets; Towels; Banners of textile; Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Cloth flags; Cotton towels; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Plastic bunting; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Textile exercise towels; Window curtains
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Sep. 20, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zou, Shuang Address  Zou, Shuang No. 8, Old House Group, Sifen Village, Sifen Town, Liling, Hunan CHINA 412200 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HSU, FONG
**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOU'S JAZZ CLUB

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90458759</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“JAZZ CLUB”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cruise ship services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>39 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. |
| Address | Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. 1050 Caribbean Way Miami FLORIDA 33132 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | LIBERIA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | LOU'S-01 |
| Examining Attorney | SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MANUFACTURING & TEXTILE INNOVATION NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90458779 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MANUFACTURING & TEXTILE" AND "NETWORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Textile testing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 15, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Catawba Valley Community College Address Catawba Valley Community College 2550 US Hwy 70 SE Hickory, NC NORTH CAROLINA 28602 Legal Entity state university State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

Owner Name Gaston College Address Gaston College 201 Highway US 321 S Dallas NORTH CAROLINA 28034 Legal Entity state university State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
SMART TAG

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90458827</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Acquired</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>“TAG”</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>Acquired</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4876165</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Electronic monitoring tags for tracking of persons, namely, GPS (global positioning system) tracking devices, GSM (global system for mobile communications) tracking devices, RF (radio frequency) tracking devices, all of the foregoing for offender management, which includes technology for both curfew monitoring and location monitoring in the same tag

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 16, 2012</td>
<td>May 16, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Acquired</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Buddi US, LLC</td>
<td>Buddi US, LLC 1964 Bayshore Boulevard, Suite B Dunedin FLORIDA 34698</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Acquired</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>513011</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>Acquired</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STEIN, JAMES W</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HARNESS YOUR ENERGY TO POWER CHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90458838  Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of events and experiences in the nature of seminars, retreats, festivals, workshops, and augmented and virtual reality art exhibitions all in the fields of social justice, political advocacy, education and entertainment; Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing workshops, seminars, developing curriculum all in the fields of social justice, political advocacy, education, and entertainment; production and distribution of media, namely, film, television, documentary, and short form film, television and new entertainment multimedia productions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jan. 03, 2017  In Commerce Jan. 03, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harness, Inc. Address Harness, Inc. 173 East Broadway, C-1 New York NEW YORK 10002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIPSY TAILS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90459346 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TIPSY" in all capital lettering, above the word "Tails" in title case, cursive font, all encompassed by a circle with a thin border, and with a fruit peel garnish in the upper right corner of the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared alcoholic cocktails; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Flavored malt-based alcoholic beverages, excluding beers; Wine drinks; Prepared wine cocktails; Hard seltzer International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Sugar-based beer; Flavored beer International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ennoble Progressive Beverage Distribution Inc. Address Ennoble Progressive Beverage Distribution Inc. 880-50 West Liberty Street Reno NEVADA 89501 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 086580-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BB BANA BEZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90459372 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle containing the letters "BB" in uppercase, stylized lettering. To the right is the wording "BANA" displayed over "BEZA", both of which are in cursive font. Translation The English translation of "BANA BEZA" in the mark is "children lovely".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baker's bread baskets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 27, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coffee Gift, LLC Address Coffee Gift, LLC 416 S Camellia St. Chapel Hill NORTH CAROLINA 27516 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFT OUR VOICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90459412 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment counseling in the fields of non-disclosure agreements, confidentiality provisions, and forced arbitration clauses directed to victims of toxic workplace conditions, sexual harassment, and assault
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 13, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2021

For Legal information services in the field of non-disclosure agreements, confidentiality provisions, and forced arbitration clauses directed to victims of toxic workplace conditions, sexual harassment, and assault; Promoting the interests of people who are involved with remedying the effects of harmful non-disclosure agreements, confidentiality provisions, and forced arbitration clauses directed to victims of toxic workplace conditions, sexual harassment, and assault by means of public advocacy
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 13, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Community Initiatives Address Community Initiatives 1000 Broadway, #480 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94607 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LIFTOURVOICE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CEHRUELU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90459883 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Flashlights; Aquarium lights; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Bicycle lamps; Electric deep fryers; Filters for photographic, cinematographic, video and performing arts lighting; Hot water bottles; Ice boxes; Lamp bulbs; LED lamps; Lighting apparatus for sports arenas; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Microwave ovens for household purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 05, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Jinteng Address Liu, Jinteng No. 11, Licuopu, Yuhu Village, Changkeng Township, Anxi County, Fujian CHINA 362421 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOSDALAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90460002 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WOSDALAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby gyms; Body-building apparatus; Christmas stockings; Exercise hand grippers; Exercise trampolines; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Inflatable swimming pools; Jigsaw puzzles; Magic tricks; Parlor games; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands and training bars; Physical fitness equipment, namely, swings; Play swimming pools; Stationary exercise bicycles; Swimming floats; Toy drones
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 11, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng, Jinlong Address Cheng, Jinlong 33 Chaoyang R, Longquan Town, Xintian County, Hunan CHINA 410000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MISS TAKEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90460009 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Live performances by a musical group
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 07, 2018 In Commerce May 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cattoor, Jade R Address Cattoor, Jade R 2323 B Street Lincoln NEBRASKA 68502 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YGAODWQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number** 90460243
- **Application Filing Date** Jan. 12, 2021
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Trademark
- **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation** The wording "YGAODWQ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Automobile bumper guards; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Direction signals for vehicles; Fitted car seat covers; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Safety seats for children, for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle running boards
- **International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title** Vehicles
- **First Use** Dec. 18, 2020
- **In Commerce** Dec. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** Shenzhen Guangchen Auto Parts Co., Ltd.
- **Address** Shenzhen Guangchen Auto Parts Co., Ltd. Longsheng, Dalang St., Longhua Dist., No. 502, Bldg.20, Yuanfen New Village, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109
- **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number** 21-12-C0068

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SPARK27 CREATIVE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90460864</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CREATIVE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Advertising and marketing services; Design services in the nature of development of advertising concepts, development and production of the advertising content of banners and signs for advertising, promotional, or marketing purposes; digital development in the nature of development of marketing strategies, concepts, and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, customer relations, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; consultation in the fields of advertising, design in the nature of development of advertising concepts, marketing and business

- **International Classes**: Primary Classes 35 - 100, 101, 102

- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

- **First Use** Jul. 30, 2015
- **In Commerce** Jul. 30, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Elenberger Creative Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Spark27 Creative
- **Address**: Elenberger Creative Inc. 625 South Lakeshore Glenwood MINNESOTA 56334
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
MARK Literal(s)  LQ LOUIS QUATORZE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90460938  Application Filing Date  Jan. 12, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "LQ" above the wording LOUIS QUATORZE. Translation  The English translation of "LOUIS QUATORZE" in the mark is "LOUIS THE FOURTEENTH".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4669707, 5882136

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  154220200  Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 23, 2015  Foreign Application/Registration County  FRANCE  Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 23, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Key rings of precious metal; clocks; cufflinks; fancy key rings of precious metal; watch parts and accessories, namely, watch straps; wrist watches; tie pins of precious metal; jewelry chains; decorative pins being jewelry of precious metal; jewelry; precious metals; imitations of precious metals; jewelry; rhinestones for making jewelry; commemorative wall plaques of precious metal; shoe jewelry of precious metal
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry
For  Money holders, namely, money clips; passport holders; printed catalogs in the field of fashion; printed brochures about fashion; printed periodicals in the field of fashion; printed books in the field of fashion; stationery; pen
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Sunglasses; optical glasses; lenses for sunglasses; sports glasses; cases for glasses and sunglasses; frames for glasses and sunglasses; scuba diving masks; spectacle lenses; binoculars; cases for cellular telephones; straps for mobile phones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, dresses, jackets, coats, gloves, scarves, shawls, neckties, hats, headwear, underwear, underclothing, footwear, and socks; underwear; ties as clothing; scarves; shoes; shoe soles; sandals; slippers; swimwear; raincoats and rain coats; collars; cuffs; bow ties; scarves; bandanas; socks; gloves; caps being headwear; hats; belts; suspenders; fabric belts; breeches; ski masks

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creations de Versailles Address Creations de Versailles 6 Rue de Braque Paris FRANCE 75003 Legal Entity société à responsabilité limitée (sarl) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 269020459940

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   90460990 Application Filing Date  Jan. 12, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s) TOYER LOVER

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For  Skateboards; In-line roller skates

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  PanLong Shao Address  PanLong Shao No. 306, Building 66, No. 1060 Yuxi Road, Yaohai District Hefei, Anhui CHINA  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KRAZI 4 GOD (K4G)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90461892
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 12, 2021
- **Register**
- **Trademark**
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Music production services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: Hats; T-shirts; Hoodies; Jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Williams Jr, George
- **Address**: Williams Jr, George  235 Pasture Ln  Orangeburg  SOUTH CAROLINA  29118
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SENSOR, JAMES EARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90462404  Application Filing Date  Jan. 12, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a highly stylized Chinese character that transliterates to "JI" where the Chinese character is encircled in an incomplete circle.  Translation  The English translation of "JI" in the mark is "extreme".  Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "JI".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ashtrays for smokers; Cigar cutters; Cigarette cases; Cigarette paper; Electronic cigarettes; Lighters for smokers; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; Tobacco grinders; Tobacco jars; Tobacco pipes
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title  Smokers' Articles
First Use  Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Jiju Import and Export Co., Ltd.  Address  Yiwu Jiju Import and Export Co., Ltd.  4/F, No. 48 Dongshan Road  Jiangdong Street  Yiwu, Zhejiang  CHINA  322000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BSF1011210

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90462640  Application Filing Date  Jan. 13, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "KIONASY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candle lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lighting fixtures; Solar-powered all-weather lights  International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongguan Guangpu Optoelectronics Lighting Co., Ltd.  Address  Dongguan Guangpu Optoelectronics Lightin g Co., Ltd. Donghuan Road, Hengli, Hengli Town  Room 101, Building 1, No.279  Dongguan  CHINA  523000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACFARLANE, JAMES W
Mark Literal(s)  KK

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90462688  Application Filing Date  Jan. 13, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized and reversed lowercase letter "K" next to a regular stylized lowercase letter "K". Both lowercase letters share a common vertical bar with the appearance of an "I".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, pants, shorts, hats, skirts, dresses, sweatshirts and sweaters
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Farmer, Shawn  Address  Farmer, Shawn  1434 Artesian Court Apt B  Fayetteville  NORTH CAROLINA 28304  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ga4538

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KLUWE, CHERYL D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
VUNNAX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90463131</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording VUNNAX has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Humidifiers; Lamps; Air purifiers; Electric fans; Hair dryers; Hot water bottles; Portable electric warm air dryer; Socks, electrically heated; Solar powered lamps; Taps for washstands

### International Classes
- 11 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
- 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

### International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus

### First Use
Dec. 14, 2020

### In Commerce
Dec. 14, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zengzhong Lin
- **Address**: Zengzhong Lin, 408, Wensi Bldg., Yousong Cultural and Creative Park, Yousong Road, Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA, 518110
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US011301

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOUL FULL OF SUNSHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90463263 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SOUL FULL OF" positioned above the stylized word "SUNSHINE". A design of a sun with a smiley face is featured in-between the stylized wording "SOUL FULL OF" and "SUNSHINE". A design of a flower is featured to the left of the sun design and a design of a stem with leaves is featured to the right of the sun design. The colors back, grey, and white represent background, outlining, shading, and transparent areas and are not claimed features of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, shirts, shorts, and pants; undergarment accessories, namely, removable silicone buttock enhancer pads; headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Soul Full of Sunshine Address Soul Full of Sunshine 288 Grove St Suite 311 Braintree MASSACHUSETTS 02184 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S.P.A.C.E.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90463502 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers; Blank journal books; Scrap books; Envelopes; Sketch books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Providing online non-downloadable audio and audiovisual recordings on the subjects of self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; Providing online non-downloadable audio and audiovisual recordings containing spoken word in the form of poetry; Providing online non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, blog posts, social media posts, and notifications on the subjects of self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; Providing online non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, blog posts, social media posts, and notifications containing poetry; Providing online non-downloadable electronic books in the fields of poetry, history, memoirs, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Providing a website featuring information on the subjects of self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CUSTOM COOLING

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90463614 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes
Word(S)/ Letter(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words in bold block lettering
"CUSTOM COOLING" with "CUSTOM" stacked on top of "COOLING", and to the left of those words is a three-
pronged fan blade circumscribed by arrows. Disclaimer "CUSTOM COOLING"

Goods and Services Information
For Electrical contractor services, namely, comprehensive installation, repair and maintenance service for heating and air
conditioning electrical systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and
Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Custom Cooling of California, LLC Address Custom Cooling of California, LLC 20384 PICKFORD
WAY REDDING CALIFORNIA 96002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

Examing Attorney
Examing Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THINSOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90463657
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 13, 2021
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 4463195
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Nov. 07, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: INDIA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Mar. 04, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For pharmaceutical preparations, namely, analgesics, antipyretics, anti-inflammatory agents, antacids, antiemetics, expectorants, antiallergics, antihypertensive, antitussive, antivirals, antibacterials, anti-inflammatory, antiarthrytics, antidepressants, anti-diabetics, for treating erectile dysfunction, central nervous system stimulants, for treating hair loss, for treating sleep disorders, for treating dental problems, for treatment of skin infections, for treatment of motion sickness, for treatment of nausea, for treatment of urinary tract infections, for treatment of motion sickness, for treatment of cardiac disorders, for treatment of neurological disorders, for treatment of fatigue, for treatment of eye infections; dietetic substances, namely, vitamins, iron, enzymes, and probiotics adapted for medical use; food for babies; materials for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparation for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides

**International Classes**
- 5 - Primary Classes
- 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**
- Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Aavishkar Oral Strips Private Limited
- **Address**: Aavishkar Oral Strips Private Limited  Plot No. 109/3, Phase II, Sector 2  Lane No. 6, IDA, Cherlapally  Hyderabad, Telangana  INDIA  500051

**Legal Entity**: private limited company

**State or Country Where Organized**: INDIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 194949
Examining Attorney  SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INNOKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90463688 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5499579, 5499578

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpet cleaning machines; Floor cleaning machines; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners; Steam mops
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Dec. 23, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ka Shui (USA), Inc. Address Ka Shui (USA), Inc. 10715 Springdale Ave. #4 Santa Fe Spring CALIFORNIA 90670 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4863.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INNOKA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90463734
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "INNOKA" in stylized letters; the letter "O" consists of a solid circle inside an outer circle with three breaks.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5499579, 5499578

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Carpet cleaning machines; Floor cleaning machines; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners; Steam mops
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Dec. 23, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 23, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ka Shui (USA), Inc.
- **Address**: Ka Shui (USA), Inc. 10715 Springdale Ave. #4 Santa Fe Spring CALIFORNIA 90670
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 4863.2
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYPER CRUISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90463840  Application Filing Date  Jan. 13, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic speed and steering control system for facilitating the autonomous driving of a motor land vehicle, comprised of cameras, ultrasonic sensors, global positioning system, and radar object detectors, sold as an integral part of motor land vehicles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  General Motors LLC  Address  General Motors LLC  300 Renaissance Center  Detroit  MICHIGAN  482653000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATUREWAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90463923 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric scalp massaging apparatus for household purposes; electric anion massaging apparatus for household purposes; electric massage apparatus for household use; electric facial peeling machines for household purposes in the nature of microdermabrasion apparatuses, cosmetic apparatus for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; electric skin massaging apparatus for household purposes; vibration massaging apparatus for household purposes; high-frequency skin esthetic massage apparatus not for medical purposes; massaging apparatus for personal use; gloves for massage; esthetic massage apparatus; electric skin measuring devices for use as parts of esthetic massage apparatus; skin diagnostic apparatus for diagnosing skin hydration levels not for medical purposes; medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery, monitoring vital signs; medical esthetic machine for skin massage, namely, massage apparatus, cosmetic apparatus for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; medical skin diagnostic instruments for diagnosing skin hydration levels; electric esthetic massage apparatus; medical skin esthetic apparatus with electrical stimulation, namely, massage apparatus, cosmetic apparatus for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; vibromassage apparatus; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes for diagnostics of skin for diagnosing skin hydration levels not for medical purposes; portable electric facial peeling machine in the nature of microdermabrasion apparatuses, cosmetic apparatus for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JS VENTURES Co., Ltd. Address JS VENTURES Co., Ltd. 3F, 14, Samseong-ro 96-gil Gangnam-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06168 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number J03062001000
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAYDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90463986 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring jewelry and gemstones; wholesale store service featuring jewelry and gemstones; retail store services featuring fashion accessories; wholesale store service featuring fashion accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Charles & Colvard, Ltd Address Charles & Colvard, Ltd 170 Southport Drive Morrisville NORTH CAROLINA 27560 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200984

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAKE LIFE MATTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90463998 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nylon flags
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 10, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2020
For Stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 10, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lake Life Matters, LLC Address Lake Life Matters, LLC 113 Cherry Circle Prosperity SOUTH CAROLINA 29127 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATUREONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90464083 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric scalp massaging apparatus for household purposes; electric anion massaging apparatus for household purposes; electric massage apparatus for household use; electric facial peeling machines for household purposes in the nature of microdermabrasion apparatuses, cosmetic apparatus for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; electric skin massaging apparatus for household purposes; vibration massaging apparatus for household purposes; high-frequency skin esthetic massage apparatus not for medical purposes; massaging apparatus for personal use; gloves for massage; esthetic massage apparatus; electric skin measuring devices for use as parts of esthetic massage apparatus; skin diagnostic apparatus for diagnosing skin hydration levels not for medical purposes; medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery, monitoring vital signs; medical esthetic machine for skin massage, namely, massage apparatus, cosmetic apparatus for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; medical skin diagnostic instruments for diagnosing skin hydration levels; electric esthetic massage apparatus; medical skin esthetic apparatus with electrical stimulation, namely, massage apparatus, cosmetic apparatus for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; vibromassage apparatus; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes for diagnostics of skin for diagnosing skin hydration levels not for medical purposes; portable electric facial peeling machine in the nature of microdermabrasion apparatuses, cosmetic apparatus for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JS VENTURES Co., Ltd. Address JS VENTURES Co., Ltd. 3F, 14, Samseong-ro 96-gil Gangnam-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06168 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number J03062001100
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FLIPPIN' THE SCRIPT!  
PODCAST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**: "PODCAST"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
**For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of women's lifestyle; Production of podcasts  
**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
**First Use**: Dec. 15, 2020  
**In Commerce**: Dec. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**: Words Travels, LLC  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Words Travels, LLC  
**Address**: Words Travels, LLC  
**690 S Highway 89  
Suite 201, Box 10400  
Jackson  
WYOMING  
83002  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEQSTER HEALTHRIVERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90464238 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compiling and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information for business purposes; Promoting the exchange of information and resources within the scientific research and medical communities to achieve advances in the field of healthcare

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 10, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 13, 2021

For Electronic exchange of medical records across a nationwide health information network; Providing access to an electronic exchange of medical records across a nationwide health information network

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Jan. 10, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hosseini, Dana B. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Seqster PDM, Inc Address Hosseini, Dana B. 7310 Miramar Rd Suite 430 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92126 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number healthrivers

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PROSPECTIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90464349
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Rifle scopes; gun scopes for hunting
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Accufire Technology Inc
- **Address**: Accufire Technology Inc Suite 610 1225 W. College Avenue Carrollton TEXAS 75006
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: BACCU.00501

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BOBOCLUB

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90464594</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Electric drills; Electric screwdrivers
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Pangbobo E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Pangbobo E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Room**: 902, No.94 Longxi Middle Road, Liwan District
- **Guangzhou**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### State or Country Where Organized
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: Sivan

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SITECOMMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90464945 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of repair of computer hardware and computer peripherals, including sensors

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Downloadable computer software for the collection of data for oil and gas operations, namely, drilling operations, well stimulation operations, well workover operations, well staging operations, wireline operations, fishing operations, coiled tubing operations, snubbing operations and well blow-out prevention operations; wireless communication devices for voice, video, data or image transmission; downloadable computer software for wireless transmission of voice, video data, or images; downloadable software for monitoring and controlling communication between computers, wireless communication devices for voice, video, data or image transmission, and automated machine systems; downloadable communications software for connecting computer network users; downloadable communications software for connecting computer network users for use in oil and gas operations, namely, drilling operations, well stimulation operations, well workover operations, well staging operations, wireline operations, fishing operations, coiled tubing operations, snubbing operations and well blow-out prevention operations; downloaded computer software for digital identity verification for the collection of data for oil and gas operations, namely, drilling operations, well stimulation operations, well workover operations, well staging operations, wireline operations, fishing operations, coiled tubing operations, snubbing operations and well blow-out prevention operations; proximity sensors; motion sensors; temperature sensors; wellbore tubing joint counting electric sensors for detecting flaws and defects in wellbore tubing and wellbore tubing joints; coiled-tubing detecting electric sensors for detecting flaws and defects in wellbore tubing; wireline-tool detecting electric sensors for detecting errors and flaws in wireline and wellhead tools and detecting flaws and defects in wellbore tubing and wellbore tubing joints; electric proximity, motion, and temperature sensors for use during a drilling operation, namely, onshore drilling operations and offshore drilling operations; electric proximity, motion, and temperature sensors for use during a well stimulation operation, such as a hydraulic fracturing operation; electric
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proximity, motion, and temperature sensors for use during a well workover operation; electric proximity, motion, and temperature sensors for use during a well staging operation; electric proximity, motion, and temperature sensors for use with a wireline assembly; electric proximity, motion, and temperature sensors for use during a wellbore fishing operation; electric proximity, motion, and temperature sensors for use during a coiled tubing operation; electric proximity, motion, and temperature sensors for use during a snubbing operation; electric proximity, motion, and temperature sensors for use during imaging of a bottom-hole assembly; electric proximity, motion, and temperature sensors for use during wellbore data logging operations; and electric proximity, motion, and temperature sensors for use during blow-out prevention operations; downloadable computer software for digital identity verification for use with proximity sensors, motion sensors, temperature sensors, wellbore tubing joint counting electric sensors, coiled-tubing detecting electric sensors, wireline-tool detecting electric sensors, electric sensors for use during a well workover operation, electric sensors for use during a well staging operation, electric sensors for use with a wireline assembly, electric sensors for use during a wellbore fishing operation, electric sensors for use during a coiled tubing operation, electric sensors for use during a snubbing operation, electric sensors for use during imaging of a bottom-hole assembly, electric sensors for use during wellbore data logging operations, and electric sensors for use during blow-out prevention operations.

International Classes

9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Data analysis of proximity, motion, and temperature sensor data for use in oil and gas field exploration operations, namely, drilling operations, well stimulation operations, well workover operations, well staging operations, wireline operations, fishing operations, coiled tubing operations, snubbing operations and well blow-out prevention operations; electronic data collection services for oil and gas operations, namely, electronic monitoring of proximity, motion, and temperature sensor data for use in drilling operations, well stimulation operations, well workover operations, well staging operations, wireline operations, fishing operations, coiled tubing operations, snubbing operations and well blow-out prevention operations using computers and sensors for the purposes of detecting errors and flaws in wireline and wellhead tools and detecting flaws and defects in wellbore tubing and wellbore tubing joints; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software for digital identity verification for the collection of data for oil and gas operations, namely, drilling operations, well stimulation operations, well workover operations, well staging operations, wireline operations, fishing operations, coiled tubing operations, snubbing operations and well blow-out prevention operations; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software for wireless transmission of voice, video data, or images; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software for monitoring and controlling communication between computers, wireless communication devices for voice, video, data or image transmission, and automated machine systems; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software for connecting computer network users; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software for connecting computer network users for use in oil and gas operations, namely, drilling operations, well stimulation operations, well workover operations, well staging operations, wireline operations, fishing operations, coiled tubing operations, snubbing operations and well blow-out prevention operations.

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RED VALKYRIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90465421 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring comics and gaming via a global computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 13, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Red Valkyrie Composed of Alex Spencer, a citizen of United States Address Red Valkyrie PO Box 16706 Saint Petersburg FLORIDA 33733 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
**Mark Literal(s)** WISDOMSE

**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Wisdomse" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Tire inflators; Trailer hitches; Vehicle parts, namely, sun visors; Wheel chairs; Windscreen wipers
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **First Use**: Jan. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 07, 2021

**BASE INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yingren Che
- **Address**: Yingren Che No.001,Longxia,Longxia Group,Xincao Vill, Luanshan Town,You County, Hunan Province, CHINA 412300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: XP0121SQ017

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOO BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90465542 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, live performances by musical bands
For Restaurant services, namely, providing food and beverages
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 1978 In Commerce Dec. 1978

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boyne USA, Inc. Address Boyne USA, Inc. 3951 Charlevoix Petoskey MICHIGAN 49770 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYNBH0104TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEYOND LASH

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90465586
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LASH"

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Mascara
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Iredale Cosmetics, Inc.
- **Address**: Iredale Cosmetics, Inc. 50 Church Street Great Barrington MA MASSACHUSETTS 01230
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinining Attorney**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STREET BEASTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90465651 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable video game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dukes, Jermaine Address Dukes, Jermaine 2355 Nichols Lane Effingham SOUTH CAROLINA 29541 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
TM 1276 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOGASAURUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90465737 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5315919

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, tops, pants, bottoms, shorts, coats, jackets, socks, and underwear; Headwear; Footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duncan, Kenneth Eugene Address Duncan, Kenneth Eugene 26 John St. Pittsfield MASSACHUSETTS 01201 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number D197 002TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOO, SAMUEL M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LIVING NEEDS HEALING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90465919
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Nutritional and dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars; Nutritional supplement energy bars; Nutritional supplements in capsule form for dogs; Nutritional supplements, namely, carbohydrates in powdered form; Nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions; Nutritionally fortified beverages for medical purposes; Amino acids for nutritional purposes; Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports; Powdered nutritional supplement concentrate; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix and concentrate
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 14, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MEND Nutrition Inc.
- **Address**: MEND Nutrition Inc. 180 Varick St, 6th Flr New York NEW YORK 10014
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 792152.17
- **Examining Attorney**: CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCALANDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90466100 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Scalando" in the mark is "climbing".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management services; Business strategy development; Compilation and systemization of information into computer databases
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020
For Software as a service services, namely, software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for project management, communication and collaboration between work users and for sharing of data, images and files between users for work collaboration and management purposes; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for application and software integration; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring project management, communication and collaboration between work users and for sharing of data, images and files between users for work collaboration and management purposes; rental of computer software; Computer software design; Computer programming services for data warehousing; Design and development of computer hardware, software and databases; Providing online non-downloadable computer programs and software enabling automated integration between different software applications for work collaboration and management purposes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scalando LLC Address Scalando LLC 954 Lexington Avenue New York NEW YORK 10021 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LES PETITES RECOLTES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90466259 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "LES PETITES RECOLTES" stylized. Translation The English translation of "LES PETITES RECOLTES" in the mark is "the small harvest".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 144120094 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 23, 2014 Foreign Application/ Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 23, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines; sparkling wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ETABLISSEMENTS NICOLAS Address ETABLISSEMENTS NICOLAS 1 rue des Oliviers THIAIS FRANCE F-94320 Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11586.025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OTHER ROAD GALLERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90466280 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GALLERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services for works of art provided by art galleries
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Other Road LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Other Road Gallery Address Other Road LLC P.O. Box 3212 Telluride COLORADO 81435 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.
Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

Owner Name Other Road LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Other Road Gallery Address Other Road LLC P.O. Box 3212 Telluride COLORADO 81435 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where COLORADO
Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90466280

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) \textit{ACUITY PRIME}

CASE IDENTIFIERS
\begin{itemize}
  \item Serial Number 90466302
  \item Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021
  \item Register Principal
  \item Mark Type Trademark
  \item Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
\end{itemize}

MARK INFORMATION
\begin{itemize}
  \item Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
  \item Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
\end{itemize}

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
\begin{itemize}
  \item For Industrial inkjet printing machines; computer-controlled printing machines for industrial purposes; print heads for industrial printing machines; digital printing machines for industrial use; industrial robots, namely, printing and bookbinding robots for industrial use; printing presses; UV printing machines for commercial or industrial use; printing machines for PVC, polycarbonate, styrene, acrylic, paper, board, wood, and aluminium composite, all for commercial or industrial use; printing machines for industrial wide format printing; Bookbinding machines for industrial purposes
  \item International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
  \item International Class Title Machinery
  \item For Ink jet document printers; Ink-jet color printers for documents; photo printers; digital photo printers; Computer printers for printing documents; Print heads for document printers and plotters; print heads for ink-jet document printers; ink cartridges, unfilled, for computer printers; Dye-sublimation printers, thermal printers, and document printers and their component parts, namely, belts, rollers and drums; photo-copying machines; downloadable computer programs for setting up computer printers; recorded computer programs for setting up computer printers; downloadable computer programs for controlling computer printers; recorded computer programs for controlling computer printers; Downloadable computer programs for processing and viewing images, graphics and text; recorded computer programs for processing and viewing images, graphics and text; downloadable and recorded computer programs for processing digital images
  \item International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  \item International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
\end{itemize}

BASIS INFORMATION
\begin{itemize}
  \item Currently ITU Yes
\end{itemize}
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXTINE MEDIA LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90466318 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "EXTINE MEDIA LLC" written in a stylized paint brush strokes. Between the words "EXTRINE" and "MEDIA" is an artistic rendering of a sword, with a unique handle. The handle features a trigger ring, dragon head stock, and a wing-shaped hand guard. "LLC" is located below the handle portion of the sword. Disclaimer "MEDIA" AND "LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Intent to Use) Cinema studios; Cinema theaters; Film and video production consulting services; Film and video tape film production; Film distribution; Film editing; Film rental; Film studio services; Film studios; Music composition and transcription for others; Music composition for others; Music composition services; Music production services; Music video production; Musical event booking agencies; Musical floor shows provided at performance venues; Composition of music for others; Consultation and advice regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by music artists; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by music artists; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by music artists; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, providing advice and information for music, video and film concept and script development; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Live performances by a musical group; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Music selection services for use in television, film, radio and video games; Organization of exhibitions for musical entertainment;
Organizing cinema festivals for cultural or entertainment purposes; Planning arrangement of showing movies, shows, plays or musical performances; Production of music; Production of musical sound recording; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music; Providing facilities for movies, shows, plays, music or educational training; Providing facilities for producing video, cinema and photography productions; Providing information and articles in the field of film, filmmaking, and entertainment via a global computer network; Providing information in the field of music and entertainment via a website; Providing information in the field of music by means of an Internet website portal; Providing information in the field of music via a website; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing on-line videos featuring cinema and music, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable; Provision of cinema facilities; Provision of information relating to music; Provision of non-downloadable films and movies via a video-on-demand service; Rental of film production studios; Rental of film production studios for cinema; Rental of films; Rental of photographic equipment; Special effects animation services for film and video; (Based on Use in Commerce) Film and video film production; Film and video production; Film directing, other than advertising films; Film production; Film production, other than advertising films; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Motion picture film production; Organizing exhibitions in the field of cinema for cultural or educational purposes; Post-production editing of cinema and music; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Production of films

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
**First Use**: Feb. 08, 2020  
**In Commerce**: Feb. 08, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes  
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Extine Media  
**Address**: Extine Media 501 Princeton dr SE Unit B  
**Albuquerque**  
**NEW MEXICO**  
**87106**

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW MEXICO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BLOHM, LINDA E

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PANBONIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90466328 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 755611 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 24, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County SWITZERLAND Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 20, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical products for skin care for animals; anti-infective products for veterinary use; dietetic foods and beverages adapted for medical or veterinary use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Animal feed and animal drinks
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Herbonis AG Address Herbonis AG Rheinstrasse 30 Augst BL SWITZERLAND 4302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32303.006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
TM 1284  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  A RENTAL COMMUNITY
REVOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90466343  Application Filing Date  Jan. 14, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "RENTAL COMMUNITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate services, namely, listing, leasing, management, rental and brokerage of residential properties
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Christopher Todd Communities LLC  Address  Christopher Todd Communities LLC  1201 S. Alma School Road, Suite 12400  Mesa  ARIZONA  85210  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country  ARIZONA
Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
TM 1285  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DR.HOWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90466366  Application Filing Date  Jan. 14, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  40-1097451  Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 02, 2015  Foreign Application/Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date  Apr. 02, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  kitchen containers; non-electric cooking utensils, namely, dutch ovens, basting spoons, grills, wire baskets, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; drinking vessels; garbage cans; non-electric cooking pots; non-electric rice cooking pots; non-electric frying pans; hot pots, not electrically heated; saucepans; non-electric deep fryers; glass bowls; mess-tins; non-electric whisks for household purposes; hand-operated salt and pepper mills for household purposes; trays of paper for household purposes; non-electric coffee filters; vacuum-sealed bottles for cold water sold empty; bottles for beverage, sold empty
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dr. Hows Co., Ltd.  Address  Dr. Hows Co., Ltd.  97, Neunggil-ro, Danwon-gu, Ansan-si  Gyeonggi-do  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  15420  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  D08782000000
Examining Attorney  HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HERBONIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90466386 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HERBONIS has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 750590 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 10, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County SWITZERLAND Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 10, 2030
Foreign Registration Number 750590 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 10, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County SWITZERLAND Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 10, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical products for skin care for animals; Anti-infective products for veterinary use; dietitic foods and beverages adapted for medical or veterinary use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Animal feed and animal drinks
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Herbonis AG Address Herbonis AG Rheinstrasse 30 Augst BL SWITZERLAND 4302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32303.005
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** T

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90466399</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized letter &quot;T&quot; partially formed by interconnected polygon shapes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5082924 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Marketing services for others in the nature of providing consumer market research designed to increase knowledge of customer needs, and of the company's own products and services, as well as knowledge of online pricing, advertising strategy and sales strategy

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jul. 01, 2018

**In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2018

**For** Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in collecting, tracking and monitoring online pricing and sales data; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software development tools for others in the field of marketing that are designed to increase a knowledge of customer needs, and of the company's own products and services, and online pricing, advertising strategy and sales strategy; providing an online non-downloadable Internet-based system application featuring technology enabling users to collect, track and monitor online product pricing, marketing and sales data; design and implementation of software for the purpose of collecting, tracking and monitoring online pricing and sales data, brand monitoring and protection, and to provide businesses with information in the field of online marketing, brand management and sales; application service provider (ASP) featuring software in the field of ecommerce and brand management used by companies to track, monitor and analyze information regarding the online marketing and sale of a company's own products, namely, locating websites where such parties' products are sold online, online product descriptions, ratings, reviews, pricing and price comparisons; application service provider (ASP) featuring software in the field of online sales, marketing and brand management, namely, for use in monitoring online sales and marketing activities, and tracking web sites and applications of others; application service provider (ASP) featuring software used to facilitate and support business management decision-

1874
making in the fields of online sales, marketing and brand management, marketing and sales strategy, operations and product design; application service provider (ASP) featuring software to enable businesses to understand and predict consumer behavior, product demand, and market trends

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  

**First Use**  Jul. 01, 2018  **In Commerce**  Jul. 01, 2018

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  TrackStreet, Inc.  **Address**  TrackStreet, Inc.  9811 W. Charleston Blvd Ste 2-776  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89117  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  105261-0006

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMPANY CONSCIOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90466502 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comforters
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50
International Class Title Fabrics

For Pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Home Depot Product Authority, LLC Address Home Depot Product Authority, LLC 2455 PACES FERRY ROAD Atlanta GEORGIA 30339 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REDEMPTION SIGNATURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90466516
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the literal element "REDEMPTION SIGNATURE" in a script above an illustration beard.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Aprons; Hats; Shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Dec. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Redemption Signature Oil Co. LLC
- **Address**: Redemption Signature Oil Co. LLC, 46958 Gratiot Ave. #172 Chesterfield, MICHIGAN 48051
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: RSOC-001
- **Examining Attorney**: SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NITROGEN2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90466702 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "NITROGEN2" wherein curved lines appear around the number "2". Disclaimer "NITROGEN2"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle maintenance and repair, namely, filling and refilling of vehicle tires with nitrogen; Vehicle maintenance and repair, namely, tire pressure monitoring system (TPMS) sensor replacement
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NITROGEN2 LLC Address NITROGEN2 LLC 919 W Lynn St Austin TEXAS 78703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L541490355

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRAND AS A SERVICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90466806 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A011120/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Providing financing for the purchase of internet domain names; maintaining escrow accounts for investments in the nature of internet domain names
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

For (Based on Intent to Use) Brand development and evaluation services in the field of internet domain names; business management services for providers of domain name registration services; marketing services in the nature of creating internet domain names for others; branding services, namely, creating internet domain names, trademarks and trade names for others; consultation services related to the buying and selling of internet domain names; consultation services related to the optimization of internet domain names for sales promotion
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Domain name registry services; rental and leasing of internet domain names; providing information and consulting services about the management of internet domain names, namely, domain name monitoring services; registration of domain names for identification of others on the internet; renewal of internet domain names for others
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021
**For** (Based on Use in Commerce) Domain registry operator services; parking domains names for others, namely, providing computer servers for the electronic storage of domain name addresses; domain name search services, namely, conducting online searches to determine the availability of domain names

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Jul. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Southend Technologies, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Southend Technologies, Inc. Suite 1200 1000 N. West Street Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 <strong>Legal Entity</strong> CORPORATION <strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>STHT-2-0001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BRACEY, KAREN E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LASSWHO?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90466808 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "LASSWHO" written in a standard font in white with a capital "L" and capital "W". A design of a lasso forming stylized question mark in white appears after the word "LASSWHO". The color red appears in the background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 3516107 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 06, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 27, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for use in audio teleconferencing, network conferencing, instant messaging, telephone conferencing, teleconferencing, telepresence conferencing, text messaging, video conferencing, video communications, video teleconferencing, videotexting, web conferencing, and web messaging, all of which for the purpose of communicating with celebrities such as athletes and public figures
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021
For Audio teleconferencing; Network conferencing services; Providing instant messaging services; Providing telephone conferencing services; Teleconferencing services; Telepresence conferencing services; Text messaging services; Video conferencing services; Video teleconferencing; Videotext services; Web conferencing services; Web messaging, all of which for the purpose of communicating with celebrities such as athletes and public figures
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Protime Investments Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Protime Investments Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rose Cottage, 6 Parcq de Cadoret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>St. Helier, Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where</strong></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organized</strong></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>STRUCK, ROBERT J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWERBITCHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90466870  Application Filing Date  Jan. 14, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services for women leaders and business owners, namely, providing workshops and roundtables in the field of entrepreneurship, business practices, challenging existing norms, and addressing social issues; Educational services, namely, providing media products in the nature of a continuing program about entrepreneurship, business practices, challenging existing norms, and addressing social issues, accessible by means of television, video, film, and audio; Providing a co-working space for providing education, events, workshops, conferences, networking opportunities for women leaders and business owners
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jan. 17, 2018  In Commerce  Jan. 17, 2018

For  Organizing business networking events for women leaders and business owners in the field of social and cultural entrepreneurship; Providing a website featuring business information in the field of entrepreneurship, business practices, challenging existing business norms, and addressing social issues for women
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jul. 2018  In Commerce  Jul. 2018

For  Creating an online community for women leaders and business owners for providing education, networking, conferences, events, seminars in the field of entrepreneurship, business practices, challenging existing norms, and addressing social issues
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Oct. 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPER BREAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90466873</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;SUPER BREAK&quot; and design; the letters of the wording &quot;SUPER BREAK&quot; is outline by a thin light line and the upper portion of the term &quot;E&quot; in the term &quot;BREAK&quot; is superimposed on the lower portion of the letter &quot;P&quot; in the term &quot;SUPER&quot;; the wording &quot;SUPER BREAK&quot; is superimposed across an incomplete solid diamond shaped polygon with round corners; a thin incomplete diamond shaped polygon with round corners appears just inside the edging of the incomplete solid diamond shaped polygon with round corners.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4818780 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Printed sports trading cards |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper |
| Goods and Printed Matter | First Use 2014 In Commerce 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | SUPER PRODUCTS, INC. |
| Address | SUPER PRODUCTS, INC. 23767 Madison Street Torrance CALIFORNIA 90505 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DAWE III, WILLIAM H |

1885
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWERBITCHES GATHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90466884 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services for women leaders and business owners, namely, providing workshops and roundtables in the field of entrepreneurship, business practices, challenging existing norms, and addressing social issues; Educational services, namely, providing media products in the nature of a continuing program about entrepreneurship, business practices, challenging existing norms, and addressing social issues, accessible by means of television, video, film, and audio; Providing a co-working space for providing education, events, workshops, conferences, networking opportunities for women leaders and business owners

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 17, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 17, 2018

For Organizing business networking events for women leaders and business owners in the field of social and cultural entrepreneurship; Providing a website featuring business information in the field of entrepreneurship, business practices, challenging existing business norms, and addressing social issues for women

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 2018 In Commerce Jul. 2018

For Creating an online community for women leaders and business owners for providing education, networking, conferences, events, seminars in the field of entrepreneurship, business practices, challenging existing norms, and addressing social issues

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 2020 In Commerce Oct. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Protagonistic LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Protagonistic LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1732 1st Ave #20274 New York NEW YORK 10128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1887
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UFO 50

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90466963 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable computer software, namely, downloadable computer game software; downloadable computer game programs; downloadable video game software accessible via the internet and wireless devices; downloadable game software; downloadable video game programs; downloadable video game software; downloadable interactive computer game programs; downloadable interactive video game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mossmouth, LLC Address Mossmouth, LLC 1933 Minoru Dr. Altadena CALIFORNIA 91001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 199973

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAYLISS, HUNTER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOY JETT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90467015  Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording joy jett has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Bottle openers; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning sponges; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Cosmetic brushes; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Electric tooth brushes; Garbage pails; Hand-operated pepper mills; Kitchen mitts; Pet brushes; Pot scrapers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 18, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cui, Wenchao  Address Cui, Wenchao  No. 69, Gaowangwei Village, Jingdian Town, Neihuang County, Anyang, Henan  CHINA 456381  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHORD CATCHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90467173 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blank paper notebooks
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 11, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oaklyn, Inc. Address Oaklyn, Inc. 3380 Bear Creek Dr. Newbury Park CALIFORNIA 91320 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDEN REFORESTATION PROJECTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90467211 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REFORESTATION PROJECTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For charitable fundraising services; online charitable fundraising services; charitable fundraising to support reforestation projects; accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions from individuals and businesses to fund reforestation and employment of other individuals in impoverished communities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For charitable services, namely, organizing and managing charitable projects in the field of reforestation; charitable services, namely, coordination of non-monetary contributions of trees, plants and seeds to charity and non-profit reforestation projects; charitable services, namely, the development, promotion, and management of reforestation, agroforestation, environmental stewardship and holistic compassion projects to improve health conditions and provide local populations with training resources and services that allow them to be self-sufficient in their native lands
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eden Reforestation Projects Address Eden Reforestation Projects 303 W. Foothill Blvd., Unit 13 Glendora CALIFORNIA 91741 Legal Entity Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08913
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
TM 1300 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BISU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90467393 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BISU" in the mark is "SILENT" or "MUTE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable medical diagnostic test sticks for bodily fluid, namely urine analysis in humans and animals
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BISU, INC. Address BISU, INC. 125 South Wayne St. Milledgeville GEORGIA 31061 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BIS008US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KARCOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90467427 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bread bins; Caddies for holding hair accessories for household and domestic use; Cake plates; Cooking pot sets; Drinking cups and saucers; Electric toothbrushes; Finger bowls; Food basters; Grill presses; Kitchen containers; Lunch boxes made of metal; Non-electric coffee pots; Oven mitts; Partly worked glass, namely, ingots, tubes, rods, discs, plates and rings all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Rolling pins; Spatulas for kitchen use; Thermally insulated containers for food; Watering pots; Works of art made of porcelain
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Youfuku Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Youfuku Trading Co., Ltd. 6B303, Huijing New City, No. 16 Xiangfu Wuli, Xindian Town Xiang'an Dist,Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BREATHEMD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90467484</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 14, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For health spa services for health and wellness of the body, namely, providing massage, body treatment services, cosmetic body care services, sinus relief facials incorporating steam, massage, percussion, irrigation, suction, and aromatherapy, sinus and facial percussion for dislodging mucus, sinus rinsing, sinus steam therapy, sinus lavage, and sauna therapy; medical services in the field of otolaryngology; medical services including providing flu shots, immunotherapy drops, subcutaneous immunotherapy injections, TMJ therapy, and urinary incontinence treatment; providing medical information, advice, counseling, and care in the field of otolaryngology; medical clinics in the field of otolaryngology; medical spa services, namely, minimally and non-invasive sinus relief therapies, namely, facial percussion for dislodging mucus, steam inhalation, sinus irrigation, and sinus massage; medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; medical screening services in the field of asthma, sleep apnea, allergy testing, COVID-19; medical imaging services; conducting sleep studies for medical diagnostic or treatment purposes; surgical services, namely, surgery of the upper airway

International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

First Use: Oct. 28, 2018  
In Commerce: Jan. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Bowden ENT PLCC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BreatheMD  
Address: Bowden ENT PLCC 3600 Kirby Dr., Suite F Houston TEXAS 77098  
Legal Entity: PLCC  
State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 077088-5

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90468319</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods, namely, primer coating, base paint, polyurethane coating, gift bags, silicon brushes, writing journals, toiletry and makeup bags, luggage tags, tumblers and replacement lids, flasks, decanters, beverage glassware, cutting boards, cooking utensils, straws, blankets, and speakers |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jan. 31, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 31, 2020 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | MOPEN LLC |
| Address | MOPEN LLC Suite 110-101 6100 W. Gila Springs Pl. Chandler ARIZONA 85226 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARIZONA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 00357139 |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | RIOS, SASHA BOSHART |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FASHION LASHIN BEAUTY OBSESSED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90468697 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FASHION" AND "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty products, namely, long lash mascaras; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; beauty care cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Apparel, namely, Leggings; Shirts; Sweat shirts; Sweatpants; T-shirts; Tank tops; skirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TOP SHELF BEAUTY THE BRAND, LLC Address TOP SHELF BEAUTY THE BRAND, LLC 1241 Quarry Lane Street 120 Pleasanton CALIFORNIA 94566 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1021.13.CL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAVOR FOODS BY ERIN STEWART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90468719 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOODS" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Erin Stewart, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared and prepackaged meals and entrees consisting primarily of meat, fish poultry or vegetables made to order for delivery or pick up
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Food preparation services featuring healthy meals and providing a website featuring information about recipes and cooking
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EOS Management, LLC Address EOS Management, LLC 4048 Overbrook Lane Houston TEXAS 77027 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 123655.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SWEAT MOVEMENT BY ERIN STEWART

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90468726</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Erin Stewart, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

For Fitness training services; fitness instruction; providing a website featuring information regarding exercise and fitness; providing information in the field of exercise training

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Clothing, namely, pants, drawstring pants, sweat pants, shorts, exercise tights, shirts, short sleeve shirts, tops, sleeveless tops, thermal shirts, long sleeve tops, sweaters, sweatshirts, tee shirts, tank tops, sports bras, jackets, hooded pullovers and headwear, namely, headbands; undergarments

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** EOS Management, LLC **Address** EOS Management, LLC 4048 Overbrook Lane Houston TEXAS 77027 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 123655.0003

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of three palm trees depicted by asterisk shaped figures simulating palm fronds, three dots representing coconuts and three vertical lines as the tree trunks.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Key chains

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Drinkware

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Umbrellas; Wallets

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Retail store services and online retail store services featuring clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts and casual tops with long and short sleeves, tank tops, hooded sweat shirts, board shorts, bandanas, swimwear, footwear, watches, skateboards and parts thereof, surfboards, bodyboards, longboards, sunglasses, backpacks, towels, jewelry, and headwear in the nature of beanies, headbands, hats, visors, caps


For Lanyards for holding keys

International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts and casual tops with long and short sleeves, tank tops, Hooded sweat shirts, board shorts, bandanas; headwear, namely, beanies, headbands, hats, visors, caps; swimwear; footwear; Rashguards; Sandals; Wetsuits; Socks
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use
May 31, 2015 In Commerce   May 31, 2015
For   Souvenir license plates of metal
International Classes   6 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title   Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Carlos Miguel Cabrero Dávila Address   Carlos Miguel Cabrero Dávila  1911 McLeary St., Ocean Park San Juan   PUERTO RICO   00911 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   TRPA-0400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYDRO-BRAKE OPTIMUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90468739 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00002605283 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 06, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 21, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flow control devices, namely, axial flow pumps; vortex valves being parts of machines; valves for controlling and attenuating flow in water collection systems, for storm water detention, for control of watercourses and for flow control in flood storage areas, being parts of machines; valves used to dissipate energy at the end of a line to reduce turbulence and minimize erosion to surrounding structures, being parts of machines; valves for controlling and attenuating flow in foul and combined sewers, sewage treatment works and balancing ponds, and for catch basin inlet flow control, being parts of machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Flow control devices, namely, liquid flow regulating apparatus in the nature of hydraulic compensators; water control valves for controlling and attenuating flow in water collection systems, for storm water detention, for control of watercourses and for flow control in flood storage areas; water control valves for controlling and attenuating flow in foul and combined sewers, sewage treatment works and balancing ponds, and for catch basin inlet flow control
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Flow control devices, namely, control valves for regulating the flow of gases and liquids
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For vortex valves of metal, other than parts of machines; metal valves for controlling and attenuating flow in water collection systems, for storm water detention, for control of watercourses and for flow control in flood storage areas, other than parts of machines; metal valves used to dissipate energy at the end of a line to reduce turbulence and minimize erosion to surrounding structures, other than parts of machines; metal valves for controlling and attenuating flow in foul and combined sewers, sewage treatment works and balancing ponds, and for catch basin inlet flow control, other than parts of machines; structural parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods, namely, metal by-pass doors, adjustable metal intake gates, metal vortex suppressor pipes and metal vent pipes

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title**  Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Hydro International Limited  **Address**  Hydro International Limited  Shearwater House  Clevedon Hall Estate, Victoria Road  Clevedon  UNITED KINGDOM  BS21 7RD  **Legal Entity**  private limited company  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  035155.00112

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90468785 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jan. 15, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Trademark Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the letter "d" in blue inside of the letter "b" inside of a light blue circular shape with a pointed corner on the lower left side. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. |
| **Color Drawing** | Yes |
| **Color Claimed** | The color(s) blue and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Electrically powered motor vehicles; self-driving transport vehicles; electrically powered mobile cargo containers; electrically powered mobile storage containers; electrically-powered cargo trailers |
| **International Classes** | 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles |
| **For** | Charging stations for electric vehicles |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **For** | Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software, namely, software for the optimization of fleet management and mobile asset management in the field of self-driving transport vehicles |
| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | General Motors LLC |
| **Address** | General Motors LLC 300 Renaissance Center Detroit MICHIGAN 482653000 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90468807 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a partial "V" in stylized font.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018273391 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 018273391 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 08, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 16, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair drying, heating, ventilating apparatus, namely, hair dryers, hair dryer diffusers, hair steamers for beauty salon use or for household purposes, hair drying machines for beauty salon use, hair dryers for beauty salon use or for household purposes, hand-held electric hair dryers, stationary hair dryers for beauty salon use or for household purposes, combination hair dryers and chairs for use in beauty salons, electric hot air hand dryers; Hair dryers; Hood dryers in the nature of hair drying machines for beauty salon use or for household purposes; Diffusers for hair dryers, namely, air diffusing accessories for hair dryers in the nature of hair dryer diffusers, heaters being air purifiers specially adapted for hair dryers

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Retail store, online retail store, and retail store services provided on the internet via website featuring hair styling tools, curling, crimping, hair styling, straightening irons, apparatus for drying, heating, ventilating for hair, hair dryers, hood dryers, hair dryer diffusers, heating ovens, and components for the aforesaid apparatus; Wholesale store services featuring hair styling tools, curling, crimping, hair styling, straightening irons; Mail order services, mail order catalog services featuring hair styling tools, curling, crimping, hair styling, straightening irons; Business administration services for processing sales made on the internet; Business administration of consumer loyalty programs; Demonstration of goods; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Marketing services; Updating of advertising material; Online advertising on a computer network; Administrative processing of purchase orders; Sales management services; Publicity and sales promotion services; Sales promotion via customer loyalty programs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Electrical appliance maintenance and repair; Maintenance and repair of hairdressing tools, curling, crimping, styling, straightening tongs, apparatus for drying, heating, ventilating hair, hair dryers, hood dryers, diffusers for hair dryers, drying ovens and spare parts for the aforesaid apparatus; after-sales services, namely, maintenance and repair of hairdressing tools, curling, crimping, styling, straightening tongs, apparatus for drying, heating, ventilating hair, hair dryers, hood dryers, diffusers for hair dryers, drying ovens and spare parts for the aforesaid apparatus

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Hairdressing implements, namely electric and non-electric hair crimpers, electric and non-electric hair curling irons, electric and non-electric hair straightening irons, electric and non-electric irons for styling hair; curling tongs in the nature of electric and non-electric hair curling irons, crimping tongs in the nature of electric and non-electric hair crimpers, styling tongs in the nature of electric and non-electric handheld hair styling irons, straightening tongs in the nature of electric and non-electric hair straightening irons

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VELECTA PARAMOUNT Address VELECTA PARAMOUNT ZAC de la Grange ROMORANTIN-LANTHENAY FRANCE 41200 Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORYNE/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7128-0082

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESUME CHECK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90468973 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4676848

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career planning services; Employment counseling in the fields of resume building, employment information and resources, resume and job application preparation; Providing career information; Providing on-line employment information in the field of resume building, employment information and resources, resume and job application preparation; Resume preparation; Resume writing; Testing to determine employment skills


For Providing online non-downloadable computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; Providing online non-downloadable educational software featuring instruction in resume building and instruction and information about employment seeking and career building; Providing online non-downloadable interactive multimedia computer program for resume building and for instruction and information about employment seeking and career building

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 07, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bold Limited Address Bold Limited HP House, 21 Laffan Street Hamilton BERMUDA HM09 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized BERMUDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 391438-00162
Examining Attorney
CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCALE TO UPSCALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90469165 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Label printing machines, paper labels, paper bar code labels, label printing machine ribbons
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Machines for industrial food preparation and processing, particularly carver machines, mincing machines, tenderizer machines, food slicing machines, meat and bone sawing machines; packaging machines with weighing, printing, and labeling features; automatic industrial labeling machines, excluding office labeling machines, for applying labels for use in transporting packages
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Encoded bar code labels; labels carrying magnetically, optically, or electronically recorded or encoded information; downloadable computer software for use with a printing system used to print variable data on labels; self-service scales for use by customers at retail grocery stores; Electronic industrial and counter scales; interconnected scale systems comprised primarily of industrial scales, and/or check weighers and/or price labeling systems and/or POS systems and/or counter scales and/or retail scales; scales, namely, weighing apparatus for displaying the weight and price of articles in combination with printing, labeling and transporting apparatus for packages; scale components, particularly load receptors, load sensors, analog/digital converters, strain gauges, sheet resistors; cash registers, particularly interconnected with weighing apparatus, bar code readers, scanners, and data processing equipment and parts of the aforementioned products; data processing equipment and data input and output devices interconnected with industrial and counter scales, cash registers, apparatus for price display and parts of the aforementioned products; downloadable computer software that is used for communication of scales, inventory management systems, delivery and logistic systems, computer-controlled industrial weighing systems, and labeling systems for use in retail, trade, and industry

1909
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  plastic film labels

**International Classes**  17 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  **International Class Title**  Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  I.D. Images LLC  **Address**  I.D. Images LLC  2991 Interstate Parkway  Brunswick  OHIO  44212  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  067989-34

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RA RETAIL ALLIANCE FOUNDATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90469328 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 15, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN 
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the letter "R" and the letter "A", with the "R" forming the left half of the "A", and the words "RETAIL ALLIANCE FOUNDATION" written to the right of the "RA", the word "RETAIL" being written above the word "ALLIANCE" and the word "FOUNDATION" being written below the word "ALLIANCE". **Disclaimer** "RETAIL" AND "FOUNDATION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Education services in the nature of seminars, workshops, and in-person and online education classes in the field of retail education, merchandising, retail accounting, advertising, retail business planning, loss prevention and security, and human resource management for retail businesses

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Retail Alliance Foundation **Address** Retail Alliance Foundation Attn.: Raymond J. Mattes III, President 838 Granby Street Norfolk VIRGINIA 23510 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 73520.042

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GROWTH FORGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90469338 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GROWTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in strategic business analysis
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRI, LLC Address BRI, LLC 12876 NW Hamel Drive, Portland, OR 97229 Portland OREGON 97229
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NATURAL MOOSE

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90469423</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;NATURAL&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Spices; Tea; all of the foregoing made with natural ingredients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wieseler, Christopher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wieseler, Christopher 2185 Station Village Way, Apt. 2335 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA |

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90469535  Application Filing Date  Jan. 15, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized lowercase "b".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0111110/1633406  International
Registration Number  1633406

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pet brushes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Pet litter pan floor mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title  Floor Coverings

For  Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Pet furniture
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Pet stain removers
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For: Catnip; Cat litter

**International Classes:** 31 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes:** 1, 46  
**International Class Title:** Natural Agricultural Products

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name:** Automated Pet Care Products LLC  
**Address:** Automated Pet Care Products LLC 1080 W Entrance Dr Auburn Hills  MICHIGAN  48326  
**Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized:** MICHIGAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number:** 3232.0047

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney:** NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIPLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90469591 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For container transport cargo services; cargo location and tracking services for transportation purposes; tracking of cargo by computer or GPS for transportation purposes; information services relating to the movement of cargo, namely, cargo transportation; services for monitoring the condition and temperature of cargo, namely, transportation of goods in climate-controlled conditions

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

For vehicle and cargo location services, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for locating vehicles and cargo containers; cargo tracking services, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for tracking cargo; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for tracking freight vehicles and cargo by computer or via GPS; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for providing information relating to the movement of cargo; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for monitoring the condition, temperature and security of cargo

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carrier Corporation Address Carrier Corporation IP Department 13995 Pasteur Blvd. Palm Beach Gardens FLORIDA 33418 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 207030504341

1916
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHP MUSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90469882 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Register
Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "MUSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recording services; Audio recording and production; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical or artistic performances; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Music production services; Music composition and transcription for others; Music composition for others; Music composition services; Music publishing services; Music video production; Production of music; Production of musical sound recording; Production of musical videos; Production of sound and music video recordings; Charitable services, namely, providing facilities and equipment for music production; Composition of music for others; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by musicians, dancers, and recording and performing artists; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by musicians, songwriters, and recording and performing artists; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, the presentation of live Christmas musical productions; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Live performances featuring prerecorded vocal and instrumental performances viewed on a big screen; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Post-production editing of audiovisual content, namely music and music videos; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Production of audio recording; Providing audio or video studio services; Providing a website
featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music; Providing information in the field of music and entertainment via a website; Providing information in the field of music via a website; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing on-line videos featuring music, music videos, and audiovisual content in the nature of videos about music, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable; Provision of information relating to music; Rental of musical recordings that may be downloaded from an Internet web site; Rental of facilities and equipment for the production of radio and television programs, musical and theatrical productions, namely, performance venues, studios, sets, dressing rooms; Rental of phonographic and music recordings

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  **First Use**  Jul. 09, 2018  **In Commerce**  Jul. 09, 2018

**For**  Audio and video recordings featuring music, musical sound recordings, musical video recordings, concerts, live musical performances, band interviews, motion picture films featuring music documentaries, live musical concerts, and musician interviews, and motion picture films about bands and musicians; Audio digital tapes featuring music, musical sound recordings, musical video recordings, concerts, live musical performances, band interviews, motion picture films featuring music documentaries, live musical concerts, and musician interviews, and motion picture films about bands and musicians; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring music, musical sound recordings, and musical video recordings downloadable from Internet web sites; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting audiovisual content, namely, music, music videos, live performances, artist interviews, and B-roll/behind the scenes footage and other verita.; Digital media, namely, CDs, DVDs, vinyl phonograph records, downloadable audio and video files, and computer readable storage media, CDs, digital disks, digital video discs, and downloadable audio and audiovisual files featuring audiovisual content, namely, music, musical sound recordings, musical video recordings, concerts, live musical performances, band interviews, motion picture films featuring music documentaries, live musical concerts, and musician interviews, and motion picture films about bands and musicians and MP3 files, WAVE files and FLAC files; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Music recordings sold as a kit with a mask; Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Phonograph records featuring musical sound recordings and other audio content in the nature of music; Phonographs; Pre-recorded record albums featuring music; Pre-recorded CDs featuring music, musical sound recordings, musical video recordings, concerts, live musical performances, motion picture films featuring live musical concerts, and motion picture films about bands and musicians; Pre-recorded CDs, video tapes, laser disks and DVDs featuring music, musical sound recordings, musical video recordings, concerts, live musical performances, motion picture films featuring live musical concerts, and motion picture films about bands and musicians; Pre-recorded digital video discs featuring music, musical sound recordings, musical video recordings, concerts, live musical performances, motion picture films featuring live musical concerts, and motion picture films about bands and musicians; Pre-recorded magnetic discs featuring music, musical sound recordings, musical video recordings, concerts, live musical performances, motion picture films featuring live musical concerts, and motion picture films about bands and musicians, machine-readable; Pre-recorded optical discs featuring music, musical sound recordings, musical video recordings, concerts, live musical performances, motion picture films featuring live musical concerts, and motion picture films about bands and musicians;
machine-readable; Pre-recorded video discs, video recording and video tapes featuring music, musical sound recordings, musical video recordings, concerts, live musical performances, motion picture films featuring live musical concerts, and motion picture films about bands and musicians; Prerecorded audio cassettes featuring music, musical sound recordings, musical video recordings, concerts, live musical performances, motion picture films featuring live musical concerts, and motion picture films about bands and musicians; Prerecorded audio tapes featuring music; Prerecorded audio tapes featuring music, musical sound recordings, musical video recordings, concerts, live musical performances, motion picture films featuring live musical concerts, and motion picture films about bands and musicians; Prerecorded digital audio tape featuring music, musical sound recordings, musical video recordings, concerts, live musical performances, motion picture films featuring live musical concerts, and motion picture films about bands and musicians; Prerecorded digital video disks featuring music, musical sound recordings, musical video recordings, concerts, live musical performances, motion picture films featuring live musical concerts, and motion picture films about bands and musicians; Prerecorded video cassettes featuring music; Prerecorded video cassettes featuring music, musical sound recordings, musical video recordings, concerts, live musical performances, motion picture films featuring live musical concerts, and motion picture films about bands and musicians; Prerecorded video tapes featuring music; Prerecorded video tapes featuring music, musical sound recordings, musical video recordings, concerts, live musical performances, motion picture films featuring live musical concerts, and motion picture films about bands and musicians; Audio recordings featuring music, lyrics, and underlying musical compositions; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Downloadable MP3 files and MP3 recordings featuring music, musical sound recordings, musical video recordings, concerts, live musical performances, band interviews, motion picture films featuring music documentaries, live musical concerts, and musician interviews, and motion picture films about bands and musicians; Downloadable music files; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Downloadable audio recordings featuring music anthologies; Downloadable audio recordings featuring music, lyrics, and underlying musical compositions; Downloadable video recordings featuring audiovisual content, including music and music videos; Downloadable music, music videos, and other audiovisual content in the nature of videos featuring music via the internet and wireless devices; Phonograph records featuring music; Series of musical sound recordings; Sound recordings featuring music, lyrics, and underlying musical compositions; Video recordings featuring audiovisual content, including music and music videos; Visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music and animation; Visual and audio recordings featuring music, musical sound recordings, musical video recordings, concerts, live musical performances, band interviews, motion picture films featuring music documentaries, live musical concerts, and musician interviews, and motion picture films about bands and musicians

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**  Jul. 09, 2018  **In Commerce**  Jul. 09, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  WHP Music, Inc.  **Address**  WHP Music, Inc.  820 West 180th Street #24  New York  NEW YORK  10033

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RYDLAND, STEPHANIE DIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90469925 Application Filing Date  Jan. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Chinese characters for the words "HU" & "MEI". Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to HU MEI and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dried chili peppers
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vic Kai Huang Address  Vic Kai Huang 29 Prospect St Great Neck  NEW YORK  11021 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUANRANYX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90469988 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HUANRANYX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Animal-activated pet feeders; Aquarium ornaments; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cookery moulds; Electric toothbrushes; Gardening gloves; Indoor terrariums for plants; Kitchen mitts; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Pet brushes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Power-operated brush used to clean and exfoliate the skin; Syringes for watering flowers and plants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chenxiang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chenxiang Technology Co., Ltd. Bldg. M-10, Maqueling Industrial Zone Maling Community, Yuehai Street, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) +PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90470104 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a plus sign inside of a square to the left of the stylized wording "plus".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Renovation and restoration of buildings
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PLUS RENOVATION LLC Address PLUS RENOVATION LLC 4512 46th Street #211 Sunnyside NEW YORK 11104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EIGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90470190 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle parts, namely, frames, handlebars, handlebar stems, derailleur s, gears, saddles, saddle covers, saddle bags, seat posts, pedals, cranks, wheels, spokes, pumps, forks, bicycle mud-guards, chains, chain-guards, wheel hubs, brakes, handle bar control levers, shift levers, toe straps and clips, bicycle bells, bicycle stop stands, rearview mirrors, bicycle holders for vehicles, bicycle handle-bar grip covers, bicycle protective wheels, wheel covers, bicycle shock absorbers, bicycle rims, and bicycle direction indicators
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 03, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nitrotrade Inc. Address Nitrotrade Inc. Suite 104, 3411 Silverside Road Wilmington DELAWARE 19810 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BROOKLYN ON MY MIND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90470253 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jan. 16, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Trademark Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Art exhibition services; Conducting workshops and seminars in self-awareness and arts; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, non-downloadable webinars, conferences, workshop in the field of arts; Film and video production; Providing information in the fields of art, art history, art culture and art appreciation via a website

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Dec. 01, 2018 **In Commerce** Dec. 01, 2018

**For** Downloadable webinars in the field of arts

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes **Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Myrah Brown Green **Address** Myrah Brown Green 113 Rogers Avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11216

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STUDIO SENSATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90470413 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “STUDIO”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paint for artists; finger paints; paints for arts and crafts
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints
For Toy modeling compound kits comprised of toy modeling dough sold as a unit with instruction manual
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Canvas for painting; Easels; Painter’s easels; Pastels; Arts and craft drawing, coloring, and painting kits consisting primarily of paints, paper, chalk, stickers, pencils, printed paper, colored paper, magnetic strips of paper, color-by-number pages, glitter glue for stationery purposes, colored pencils, pens, markers, crayons, craft glue for stationery or household purposes, items made of ethylene-vinyl acetate in the nature of ethylene-vinyl acetate film for wrapping, and also including felt cloth, arts and crafts pompons, pipe cleaners, decorative glitter, plastic foam used for arts and crafts, scissors, sequins, balsa wood, all of which are for use in decorating pillows and jewelry boxes primarily made of wood and paper; paper and card-based craft kits consisting primarily of paper, cardboard, pencils, colored pencils, pens, markers, and also including glue for stationery or household purposes; chalk; polymer modelling clay; modelling clay; modelling clay for children
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anker Play Products, LLC Address Anker Play Products, LLC 420 Lincoln Road, Suite 257 Miami Beach FLORIDA 33139 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEW JERSEY GENERALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90470662 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NEW JERSEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; Bobble head dolls; Football gloves; Footballs; Golf bags; Golf balls; Golf gloves; Playing cards; Stuffed and plush toys; Action figures; Bags adapted for holding or carrying sport balls for football; Covers for golf clubs; Miniature toy helmets; Play figures
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Stickers; Bumper stickers; Collectable printed trading cards; Decorative stickers for helmets; Printed calendars; Printed magazines featuring football; Printed newsletters about football; Printed notepads; Printed posters; Printed souvenir programs concerning football; Printed greeting cards; Printed post cards; Printed sports trading cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Betting services; Coaching in the field of football; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of football; Entertainment services in the nature of fantasy football leagues; Entertainment services in the nature of professional athletes competing in football; Gambling services; Organisation of games; Production of television and radio programmes; Providing a website featuring information relating to the sport of football; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network; Wagering services; Arranging and conducting e-sports competitions; Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Electronic publishing services, namely, publication of text and graphic works of others on the internet featuring football; Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of football; Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of esports; Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of video games; Entertainment in the nature of e-sports competitions; Entertainment in the nature of esports tournaments; Entertainment in the nature of football games; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring football provided through cable television, satellite television, television, internet and radio broadcasts; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of competitions in the field of football; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website for on-line gambling; Entertainment services,
namely, providing ongoing television programs in the field of football via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring football via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing radio programs in the field of football via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; Organization of electronic game competitions; Organizing and conducting athletic competitions and games in the field of football; Organizing, conducting and operating esports tournaments; Providing sports information via a website

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Audio and video recordings featuring football; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring football; Downloadable computer programs for pre-recording sports games; Downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; Downloadable databases in the field of football player, football team and football game statistics; Downloadable mobile applications for streaming football games and for providing information in the field of football games; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for streaming football games and for providing information in the field of football games

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Internet broadcasting services; Internet radio services, namely, transmission of audio material via the internet; Mobile media services in the nature of electronic transmission of entertainment media content; Televisive and radio broadcasting services; Broadcasting programs via a global computer network; Cable television broadcasting services; Electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks; Internet protocol television (IPTV) transmission services; Streaming of audio material on the Internet; Streaming of video material on the Internet; Transmission of podcasts; Transmission of radio and television programmes by satellite

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title** Communication

**For** Beanies; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headwear; Jackets; Jerseys; Knitted caps; Pants; Scarves; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shorts; Sleeping garments; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Ties as clothing; Underwear; Warm up suits; Wrist bands as clothing; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Polo shirts; Sport caps and hats; T-shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** THE SPRING LEAGUE, LLC

**Address** THE SPRING LEAGUE, LLC 3524 SILVERSIDE ROAD,

SUITE 35B WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19810

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country** DELAWARE

**Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0738115
DENVER GOLD

Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): DENVER GOLD

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer: "DENVER"

Goods and Services Information:

For Board games; Bobble head dolls; Football gloves; Footballs; Golf bags; Golf balls; Golf gloves; Playing cards; Stuffed and plush toys; Action figures; Bags adapted for holding or carrying sport balls for football; Covers for golf clubs; Miniature toy helmets; Play figures

International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

For Stickers; Bumper stickers; Collectable printed trading cards; Decorative stickers for helmets; Printed calendars; Printed magazines featuring football; Printed newsletters about football; Printed notepads; Printed posters; Printed souvenir programs concerning football; Printed greeting cards; Printed post cards; Printed sports trading cards

International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Betting services; Coaching in the field of football; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of football; Entertainment services in the nature of fantasy football leagues; Entertainment services in the nature of professional athletes competing in football; Gambling services; Organisation of games; Production of television and radio programmes; Providing a website featuring information relating to the sport of football; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network; Wagering services; Arranging and conducting e-sports competitions; Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Electronic publishing services, namely, publication of text and graphic works of others on the internet featuring football; Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of football; Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of eSports; Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of video games; Entertainment in the nature of e-sports competitions; Entertainment in the nature of esports tournaments; Entertainment in the nature of football games; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring football provided through cable television, satellite television, television, internet and radio broadcasts; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of competitions in the field of football; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website for on-line gambling; Entertainment services,
namely, providing ongoing television programs in the field of football via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring football via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing radio programs in the field of football via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; Organization of electronic game competitions; Organizing and conducting athletic competitions and games in the field of football; Organizing, conducting and operating esports tournaments; Providing sports information via a website

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Audio and video recordings featuring football; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring football; Downloadable computer programs for pre-recording sports games; Downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; Downloadable databases in the field of football player, football team and football game statistics; Downloadable mobile applications for streaming football games and for providing information in the field of football games; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for streaming football games and for providing information in the field of football games

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Internet broadcasting services; Internet radio services, namely, transmission of audio material via the internet; Mobile media services in the nature of electronic transmission of entertainment media content; Television and radio broadcasting services; Broadcasting programs via a global computer network; Cable television broadcasting services; Electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks; Internet protocol television (IPTV) transmission services; Streaming of audio material on the Internet; Streaming of video material on the Internet; Transmission of podcasts; Transmission of radio and television programmes by satellite

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

For Beanies; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headwear; Jackets; Jerseys; Knitted caps; Pants; Scarves; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shorts; Sleeping garments; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Ties as clothing; Underwear; Warm up suits; Wrist bands as clothing; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Polo shirts; Sports caps and hats; T-shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** THE SPRING LEAGUE, LLC  
**Address** THE SPRING LEAGUE, LLC  3524 SILVERSEIDE ROAD, SUITE 35B  WILMINGTON  DELAWARE  19810  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0738115
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   DOMBROW, COLLEEN M

1933
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90470739 Application Filing Date  Jan. 17, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized outline of a bell with a wing extending from the left side.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry
International Classes   14 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title   Jewelry First Use
Aug. 12, 2009 In Commerce   Jan. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Nelkin, Muelly Sam DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Angel Bell Atelier Address   Nelkin, Muelly Sam 236 E. MAIN St, #210 Sevierville TENNESSEE 37862 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   90470739

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ROCHA, CAMERON R
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number: 90470794  
Application Filing Date: Jan. 17, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: T-shirts  
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 22, 39  
International Class Title: Clothing  
First Use: Jan. 27, 2017  
In Commerce: Feb. 24, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Durr, Emonte, J  
Address: Durr, Emonte, J 497 E Isabella Ave Muskegon MICHIGAN 49442  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUWELHAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90471052 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording of "LuwelHair" below a design of wig. Translation The wording "LuwelHair" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barrettes; Snoods; Wigs; False beards; False hair; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair extensions; Hair netting; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair ribbons; Hair weaves; Human hair; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Toupees; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Bingxu Address Chen, Bingxu No. 105, Yun'an 3rd Road, Shinan District, Qingdao City, Shandong CHINA 266071 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TACTILED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90471069 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magnetic boards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spyker, Abigail L Address Spyker, Abigail L 29917 NE 64th Cir Camas WASHINGTON 98607 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DYER, ERIN ZASKODA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GEAUX SKATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90471441 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 18, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "SKATE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| Goods and Services | For Beanies; Footwear; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Underwear; Baseball caps and hats; Board shorts; Caps being headwear; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Tank tops; Athletic jackets |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 22, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 07, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Barbier, Salvador L. |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA S.L.B. |
| Composed of | Salvador Barbier, a citizen of United States |
| Address | Barbier, Salvador L. 1820 W. 220th St. Suite 215 Torrance CALIFORNIA 90501 |
| Legal Entity | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 00011821 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MHI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90471976
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Consulting services relating to monitoring and analyzing the performance and effectiveness of transportation networks, namely, fixed route and driver on demand services, for business purposes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hallcon Corporation
- **Address**: Hallcon Corporation 14325 W. 95th Street Lenexa KANSAS 66215
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KANSAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 5837
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90471999 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle design with the letters "LB" inside the circle touching the top of the circle. In the bottom of the circle are the tops of a fork, knife, and spoon. All elements appear in orange and the color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Subscription-based order fulfillment services in the field of prepared meals for children International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LUNCHBREAK LLC Address LUNCHBREAK LLC 1914 Dufour Ave. Unit A Redondo Beach CALIFORNIA 90278 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYGROWMARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90472106 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Communications hubs; downloadable computer software for allowing electronic devices to communicate using an internet of things (IoT) interface; downloadable computer software for capturing, monitoring and transmitting data from sensors; decision support systems in the nature of computer hardware and downloadable software for use in data collection, aggregation, analysis, georeferencing, management, reporting, and warehousing, employment recruiting, financial analysis, event logistics, order entry, payments, product selection and use, and publication distribution in the field of precision agriculture and variable rate technology; decision support systems in the nature of computer hardware and software for use in data collection, aggregation, analysis, georeferencing, management, reporting, warehousing, employment recruiting, financial analysis, event logistics, order entry, payments, product selection and use, and publication distribution in the fields of agriculture, agronomy, automotive, energy, horticulture, and industrial equipment; digital media hubs; downloadable computer e-commerce software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via mobile devices and local and global computer networks; downloadable computer software applications for agricultural, automotive, energy, and industrial uses, namely, for use in data collection, aggregation, analysis, georeferencing, management, reporting, warehousing, employment recruiting, financial analysis, event logistics, order entry, payments, product selection and use, and publication distribution; downloadable computer software applications to assist with product selection in the automotive, energy, fuel, grease, lubricant, and oil sectors; downloadable computer software for supply chain management, analyzing, trading, planning, and managing product supply, providing information about sales promotions, providing pricing information, rebate tracking, providing information on weather, agriculture, energy, commodity markets, and financial topics, machine learning, conducting voice recognition, conducting biometric identification and authentication, natural language processing, providing predictive analytics, providing product information, providing product label information and product technical documentation, training, analyzing financial metrics, dynamic business planning, and benchmarking; downloadable computer software for remotely monitoring and controlling vehicle, equipment, and machine performance, location, and motion; downloadable computer software for remotely monitoring and controlling vehicle, equipment, and machine activities and actions; downloadable
computer software for automation and artificial intelligence business processes, connected devices, communication with other devices; downloadable augmented reality computer software for use in integrating electronic data with real world environments for the purpose of creating maps, visualizing business, financial, automotive, industrial, energy, and agricultural information, equipment training and operation, and transportation and logistics; downloadable computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage, backup, and sharing of data and information; downloadable computer software for budgeting, forecasting, consolidation of financial data and financial reporting, for use in financial reporting or analysis; downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; downloadable computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; downloadable computer software that provides business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface; downloadable computer software platforms for supply chain management, analyzing, trading, planning, and managing product supply, providing information about sales promotions, providing pricing information, rebate tracking, providing information on weather, agriculture, energy, commodity markets, and financial topics, machine learning, conducting voice recognition, conducting biometric identification and authentication, natural language processing, providing predictive analytics, providing product information, providing product label information and product technical documentation, training, analyzing financial metrics, dynamic business planning, and benchmarking; downloadable computer software platforms featuring augmented reality for use in integrating electronic data with real world environments for the purpose of creating maps, visualizing business, financial, automotive, industrial, energy, and agricultural information, equipment training and operation, and transportation and logistics; downloadable computer software platforms for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage, backup, and sharing of data and information; downloadable computer software platforms for remotely monitoring and controlling vehicle, equipment, and machine performance, location, and motion; downloadable computer software platforms for remotely monitoring and controlling vehicle, equipment, and machine activities and actions; downloadable computer software platforms for automation and artificial intelligence business processes, connected devices, communication with other devices; downloadable computer software, namely, electronic financial software that accommodates multiple types of payment and debt transactions in an integrated mobile device and web based environment; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of journals, newsletters, and catalogs in the fields of agriculture, agronomy, automotive, business, energy, finance, horticulture, and industrial equipment; downloadable mobile software for obtaining information, posting resumes, and submitting applications in the fields of employment, careers, employment opportunities, career placement, recruitment, job listings, personal issues related to careers and work life, job resources, salary information, and compensation and benefits; downloadable software and applications using artificial intelligence; downloadable software applications for use with mobile phones, tablet computers, mobile telecommunication devices, and personal computers, namely, software for assisting agricultural professionals with the inspection, research, data collection and analysis, spectral sampling, and information on crop health and precision agriculture methods and technology; downloadable software for accessing, planning, and managing information for use in the fields of agriculture, agronomy, automotive, energy, horticulture, and industrial equipment; downloadable software for connecting, operating, and managing networked devices in the internet of things (IoT); downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application; electronic communications system comprised of computer hardware and downloadable software for tracking and relaying the global positioning, temperature, moisture level, security, and operational status of equipment by way of sensors communicating over an IoT interface
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   GROWMARK, Inc. Address   GROWMARK, Inc. 1701 Towanda Avenue Bloomington ILLINOIS 61701 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   T289817.US.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

# MARK LITERAL(s)
MYGROWMARK

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90472119</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider (ASP) featuring e-commerce software for use as a payment gateway that authorizes processing of credit cards or direct payments for merchants; application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, in the fields of wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices; computer services, namely, acting as an application service provider in the field of information management to host computer application software for the purpose of e-commerce transaction processing, and information and data collection, editing, organizing, modifying, transmission, storage, and sharing; computer services, namely, providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for collecting, analyzing, and providing data and information regarding electronic payment transactions; computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software; electronic data storage; intelligent natural language understanding services using cloud-based software technology; intelligent voice recognition services using cloud-based software technology; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring software for data storage, data management, data forecasting, inventory management, product recommendation, product selection, marketing, sales, promotion, business strategy, analytic and statistical modeling for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions, e-commerce, and contract management, in the fields of agriculture, agronomy, automotive, business, energy, finance, horticulture, and industrial equipment; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring software for use in data storage and backup, database management, networking, collaborating on shared documents, providing access to data, product information, marketing materials, business modeling information, and contracts, and administration and management of other computer applications and computer hardware; providing online non-downloadable computer software for browsing and accessing digital content, other computer software programs, audio works, visual works, audiovisual works, and electronic publications; providing a website featuring technology that allows users to access, plan, and manage information in the fields of agriculture, agronomy, automotive, energy, horticulture, and industrial equipment; providing an interactive web site featuring technology that enables users to enter, access, track, manage, monitor, and generate information and reports.
regarding sales of products and services; providing an online non-downloadable internet based system in the nature of software applications featuring technology enabling users to access, plan, and manage information for use in the fields of agriculture, agronomy, automotive, energy, horticulture, and industrial equipment; providing non-downloadable software applications featuring technology enabling users to access, plan, and manage information for use in the fields of agriculture, agronomy, automotive, energy, horticulture, and industrial equipment; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable centrally hosted software applications for managing and protecting electronic devices for business use, locating and monitoring electronic device use, maintaining and optimizing processing speed, remotely accessing electronic devices and performing basic electronic device functions, namely, powering devices on and off, locking electronic devices, installing and updating software applications, transferring and sharing data and providing access to a single file for multiple users, and for scanning, remediating, and intercepting viruses, trojans, malware, and spyware; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for connecting, operating, and managing networked devices in the internet of things (IoT); providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in issuing and providing receipts for others for electronic payments and payment transactions; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software that enables consumers and businesses to perform electronic payment transactions through the use of their electronic signature, personal identification number (pin), name, or photo; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for supply chain management, analyzing, trading, planning, and managing product supply, providing information about sales promotions, providing pricing information, rebate tracking, providing information on weather, agriculture, energy, commodity markets, and financial topics, machine learning, conducting voice recognition, conducting biometric identification and authentication, natural language processing, providing predictive analytics, providing product information, providing product label information and product technical documentation, training, analyzing financial metrics, dynamic business planning, and benchmarking; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for remotely monitoring and controlling vehicle, equipment, and machine performance, location, and motion; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for remotely monitoring and controlling vehicle, equipment, and machine activities and actions; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for automation and artificial intelligence business processes, connected devices, communication with other devices; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software featuring augmented reality for use in integrating electronic data with real world environments for the purpose of creating maps, visualizing business, financial, automotive, industrial, energy, and agricultural information, equipment training and operation, and transportation and logistics; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage, backup, and sharing of data and information; providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic financial software that accommodates multiple types of payment and debt transactions in an integrated mobile device and web based environment; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for agricultural, automotive, energy, and industrial uses, namely, for use in data collection, aggregation, analysis, georeferencing, management, reporting, warehousing, employment recruiting, financial analysis, event logistics, order entry, payments, product selection and use, and publication distribution; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for budgeting, forecasting, and consolidation of financial data and financial reporting, and for use in financial reporting and analysis; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software that provides business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for payment processing, user authentication, and or management and tracking of payment transactions; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for applications for mobile devices and
computers for use in database management and use in electronic storage of data; providing temporary use of online non-
downloadable software for use in collecting, analyzing, and providing data and information regarding electronic payment
transactions; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for supply chain management,
analyzing, trading, planning, and managing product supply, providing information about sales promotions, providing pricing
information, rebate tracking, providing information on weather, agriculture, energy, commodity markets, and financial topics,
machine learning, conducting voice recognition, conducting biometric identification and authentication, natural language
processing, providing predictive analytics, providing product information, providing product label information and product
technical documentation, training, analyzing financial metrics, dynamic business planning, and benchmarking; providing
temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications featuring augmented reality for use in integrating
electronic data with real world environments for the purpose of creating maps, visualizing business, financial, automotive,
industrial, energy, and agricultural information, equipment training and operation, and transportation and logistics; providing
temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book
marking, transmission, storage, backup, and sharing of data and information; providing temporary use of on-line non-
downloadable software and applications for remotely monitoring and controlling vehicle, equipment, and machine
performance, location, and motion; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for
remotely monitoring and controlling vehicle, equipment, and machine activities and actions; providing temporary use of on-
line non-downloadable software and applications for automation and artificial intelligence business processes, connected
devices, communication with other devices; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications
using artificial intelligence for use in software development, machine learning, business, financial, automotive, industrial,
energy, and agricultural analysis and forecasting, voice recognition, biometric identification and authentication, natural
language processing, predictive analytics, and automation of vehicles; providing user authentication services for e-commerce
transactions; providing technology consulting in the field of social media

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GROWMARK, Inc. Address GROWMARK, Inc. 1701 Towanda Avenue Bloomington ILLINOIS 61701 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T289818.US.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DETROIT CIGAR ENTHusiASTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90472220 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Words and Design "Detroit Cigar Enthusiasts" outlined in a box using proxima nova alt font. Disclaimer "DETROIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Dresses for babies, adults, children, women, men; Headwear for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Katherine A. Price Address Katherine A. Price Redford Charter Township Redford MICHIGAN 48239
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PARACLETE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90472329</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of a black shield design outlined in black and pink, with the word &quot;PARACLETE&quot; appearing at the top of the shield in stylized pink font and separated by a pink outline, with a pink and black checker design filling in the remainder of the shield design, with the upper left and lower right corners of the checker design appearing in pink, and the upper right and lower left corners appearing in black.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) pink and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hard armor in the nature of body armor used for military, paramilitary and law enforcement purposes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Point Blank Enterprises, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Point Blank Enterprises, Inc. 2102 SW 2nd Street Pompano Beach FLORIDA 33069</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 484194 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CUMMINS, LANCE E |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PARACLETE PARACLETE PROVEN UNDER FIRE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90472337</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a black shield design outlined in black and red, with the word &quot;PARACLETE&quot; appearing at the top of the shield in stylized red font and separated by a red outline, with a red cross design appearing in the center of the shield, with shading on the left side of the vertical line and the bottom half of the horizontal line, and inverted notches appearing on the ends of the cross design, with the word &quot;PARACLETE&quot; directly to the right in stylized black font, &quot;PROVEN&quot; in stylized red font beneath the word &quot;PARACLETE&quot; and the words &quot;UNDER FIRE&quot; to the right of the word &quot;PROVEN&quot; in stylized black font.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective body armor, namely, ballistic, bullet, blast, slash and stab resistant clothing and tactical equipment in the nature of body armor, namely, vests, armor vests, modular tactical vests, helmets, shields, and hard body armor, all the foregoing used for military, paramilitary and law enforcement purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Point Blank Enterprises, Inc.
Address Point Blank Enterprises, Inc. 2102 SW 2nd Street Pompano Beach FLORIDA
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 484196

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARACLETE PARACLETE
PROVEN UNDER FIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90472344 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black shield design outlined in black and red, with the word "PARACLETE" appearing at the top of the shield in stylized red font and separated by a red outline, with a red and black checker design filling in the remainder of the shield design, with the upper left and lower right corners of the checker design appearing in red, and the upper right and lower left corners appearing in black, with the word "PARACLETE" directly to the right in stylized black font, "PROVEN" in stylized red font beneath the word "PARACLETE" and the words "UNDER FIRE" to the right of the word "PROVEN" in stylized black font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective body armor, namely, ballistic, bullet, blast, slash and stab resistant clothing and tactical equipment in the nature of body armor, namely, vests, armor vests, modular tactical vests, helmets, shields, and hard body armor, all the foregoing used for military, paramilitary and law enforcement purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Point Blank Enterprises, Inc. Address Point Blank Enterprises, Inc. 2102 SW 2nd Street Pompano Beach FLORIDA 33069 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 484197

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHARLOTTESVILLE CLOSETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90472734 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CLOSETS” Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom construction and installation of closets, utility and pantry shelving, garage interiors, cabinets, media units, and shelving, home offices, wall systems, hobby center and storage space systems, Installation services of cabinets, closets, furniture, book cases, shelves, entertainment centers, space organizers, wall units, wall beds, storage cabinets International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Timothy, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Charlottesville Closets/WindowTailors Address Timothy, LLC 20 GLEBE LN SCOTTSVILLE WEST VIRGINIA 24590 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WEST VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90473011 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an incomplete cube with a tick.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric bag sealers; Electric food blenders; Electric juice extractors; Electric vacuum cleaners; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Vacuum cleaners for industrial purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Henaixiu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Henaixiu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 107C1,Bldg.R2-A,Gaoxin Industrial Vil., No.020,Gaoxin South 7th Rd.,Yuehai St., Nanshan Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US020222T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90473017 Application Filing Date  Jan. 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an incomplete cube with a tick.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Humidifiers; Air purifiers; Dehumidifiers for household use; Electric beverage heaters; Electric coffee roasters; Electric cooking ovens; Electric fans; Electric griddles; Electric grills; Electric kettles; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Electric toasters; Fruit roasters
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 11, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Henaixiu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Henaixiu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 107C1,Bldg.R2-A, Gaoxin Industrial Vil., No.020,Gaoxin South 7th Rd., Yuehai St., Nanshan Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US020223T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BANPAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90473188</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of two squares together and one square below to the right of which appears the wording "BANPAY". |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Priority Claimed | Yes | Foreign Application Number | 305403924 | Foreign Application Filing Date | Sep. 28, 2020 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 305403924 | Foreign Registration Date | Sep. 28, 2020 | Foreign Application/Registration County | HONG KONG |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Sep. 28, 2030 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic funds transfer; Electronic transfer of virtual currencies; Exchanging money; Financial clearing houses; Financial exchange of virtual currency; Online banking

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | The BanPAY Group Holdings Limited | Address | The BanPAY Group Holdings Limited | Unit 19B, Golden Star Building 20-24 Lockhart Road Wanchai | HONG KONG |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | HONG KONG |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | LANAO-0001-T |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RED ROCK PHARMACY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90473297 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PHARMACY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail pharmacy services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CD Pharmacy LLC Address CD Pharmacy LLC 450 S 900 E, Suite 100 Salt Lake City UTAH 84102
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90473312
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "C" and the letter "M" joined together that form a diamond shape.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cases adapted for mobile phones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lu, Zhien
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Cocomii
- **Address**: IDS Online Corp (RHCA001) 2A Corn Road Dayton NEW JERSEY 08810
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 43321.50003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90473741</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "FISHING" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of television shows related to fishing, to be broadcast on television and via the internet, and podcasts being a series of shows broadcast via cable, satellite, wireless transmission and a website; entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing programs and shows featuring fishing delivered by television, radio, satellite, and the internet

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Professional Edge Fishing Inc. |
| Address | Professional Edge Fishing Inc. 348 Palatine Road Pittsgrove NEW JERSEY 08318 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TECHSHELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90473775 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 90976493

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and recorded computer software for retail inventory management, sold as a unit
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TechShelf, Inc. Address TechShelf, Inc. 155 Water Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03219.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Examine KEATING, MICHAEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MADE FOR KIDS CREATED
FOR PARENTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90473867</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bath accessories for use with infants, toddlers and small children, namely, bath toys; freestanding bath play apparatus for use with infants, toddlers and small children, namely, freestanding multiple activity bath toys

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Bath accessory for use with infants, toddlers and small children that directs and regulates the flow of water exiting the spout of a bath, namely, water faucet spout

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** MLMW LLC **Address** MLMW LLC 26 Rock Hill Rd. Bala Cynwyd PENNSYLVANIA 19004 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** PENNSYLVANIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENVYFIBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90473879 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial turf; artificial turf fields and artificial turf mats; artificial turf and artificial turf mats for covering of surfaces for recreational purposes; backings for artificial turf mats; underlay for artificial turf fields
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TenCate Grass Holding B.V. Address TenCate Grass Holding B.V. G. van der Muelenweg 2 7443 RE Nijverdal NETHERLANDS
Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 25962

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENVYFLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90473916  Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial turf, artificial turf fields and artificial turf mats; artificial turf and artificial turf mats for covering of surfaces for recreational purposes and for use in facilitating drainage; backings in the nature of secondary permeable backing for artificial turf mats; secondary permeable backing for artificial turf fields
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TenCate Grass Holding B.V.  Address TenCate Grass Holding B.V. G. van der Muelenweg 2  7443 RE Nijverdal NETHERLANDS  7443RE  Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 25964

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELIAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90474051 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compiling, researching and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information in the field of sports; providing statistical and historical information in the field of sports
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 1913 In Commerce 1913
For Compiling, researching and analyzing sports statistics, data and other sources of information for business and commercial purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1913 In Commerce 1913
For Downloadable databases in the field of sports statistics; downloadable software for importing, accessing and managing databases in the field of sports statistics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 1995 In Commerce 1995
For Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for accessing and researching sports statistics
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2004 In Commerce 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Elias Sports Bureau, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Elias Sports Bureau, Inc. 1430 Broadway, Suite 7E New York NEW YORK 10018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>789T001A1-US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELIAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90474056 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ELIAS" in stylized letters; a ball positioned at a lower right corner of the letter "S"; a trail behind the ball extending through the word "ELIAS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compiling, researching and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information in the field of sports; providing statistical and historical information in the field of sports International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2004 In Commerce 2004
For Compiling, researching and analyzing sports statistics, data and other sources of information for business and commercial purposes International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2004 In Commerce 2004
For Downloadable databases in the field of sports statistics; downloadable software for importing, accessing and managing databases in the field of sports statistics International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2004 In Commerce 2004
For Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for accessing and researching sports statistics International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2004 In Commerce 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90474059 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "E" with a trail extending therethrough from left to right.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Compiling, researching and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information in the field of sports; providing statistical and historical information in the field of sports International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2010 In Commerce 2010

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Compiling, researching and analyzing sports statistics, data and other sources of information for business and commercial purposes International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Downloadable databases in the field of sports statistics; downloadable software for importing, accessing and managing databases in the field of sports statistics International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2004 In Commerce 2004

For (Based on Intent to Use) Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for accessing and researching sports statistics International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASE IDENTIFIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Concrete additives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>1 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Durable Products Group LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Durable Products Group LLC 1301 Ridgway Road, #1C Pine Bluff ARKANSAS 71603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ARKANSAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>STC-301</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LIQUID INSTRUMENTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90474160</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Consists of Standard Characters without Claim to Any Particular Font Style, Size, or Color</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;INSTRUMENTS&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0111319/1640112

International Registration Number: 1640112

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Reconfigurable electronic devices for generating and measuring electronic signals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Providing on-line non-downloadable software, namely, an electronic platform for interfacing with reconfigurable electronic test and measurement devices using a computer, mobile computer, tablet computer, or smartphone device

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Liquid Instruments Pty Ltd
Address: Liquid Instruments Pty Ltd Suite 2 243 Northbourne Avenue Lyneham AUSTRALIA ACT2602

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: AUSTRALIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: LI-02USa

Examining Attorney: BUSH, KAREN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Z-LION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number: 90474162</th>
<th>Application Filing Date: Jan. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register: Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type: Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim: No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type: AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a lion's head with the text &quot;Z-LION&quot; appearing below the lion's head.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4960277

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For milling cutters being machine tools; machine parts, namely, round power saw blades; stone-working machines; machine parts, namely, grindstones; power-operated angle polishers; electric floor polishing machines and apparatus; centering drilling bits being parts of machines; machine parts, namely, blades; hand-held pneumatic tools, namely, drills and hammers; power-operated polishers |
| US Classes: 13, 19, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 | International Class Title: Machinery |
| For hand tools, namely, manually-operated grinding wheels; hand tools, namely, abrading instruments abrading instruments; hand tools, namely, manually-operated emery grinding wheels; drill bits for hand drills; hollowing bits for hand drills; hand-operated cutting tools, namely, box cutters; polishing irons for glazing tools; hand tools, namely, manually-operated sharpening wheels for knives and blades; blades for hand saws; hand tools, namely, manually-operated grindstones |
| US Classes: 23, 28, 44 | International Class Title: Hand Tools |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU: Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name: XIAMEN ZL DIAMOND TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. | Address: XIAMEN ZL DIAMOND TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. NO. 25 NORTHWEST, XIANGYUE ROAD XIAMEN, FUJIAN CHINA 361006 | Legal Entity: CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized: CHINA |
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   INTT113US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHICK N MAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90474164 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHICKEN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5487636

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 2018 In Commerce Jan. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chick N Max IP Holdings, LLC Address Chick N Max IP Holdings, LLC 447 N Walnut St. Wichita KANSAS 67203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16366-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOKU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90474166 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "MOKU" in the mark is "island".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0111316/1614107 International Registration Number 1614107

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reconfigurable electronic devices for generating and measuring electronic signals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 03, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2015
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software, namely, an electronic platform for interfacing with reconfigurable electronic test and measurement devices using a computer, mobile computer, tablet computer, or smartphone device
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liquid Instruments Pty Ltd Address Liquid Instruments Pty Ltd Suite 2 243 Northbourne Avenue Lyneham AUSTRALIA ACT2602 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LI-05USa
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOKU:LAB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90474171</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation | The English translation of "MOKU" in the mark is "island". |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0111315/1614106 International Registration Number | 1614106 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Reconfigurable electronic devices for generating and measuring electronic signals |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use | Aug. 03, 2015 In Commerce | Aug. 16, 2015 |
| For | Providing on-line non-downloadable software, namely, an electronic platform for interfacing with reconfigurable electronic test and measurement devices using a computer, mobile computer, tablet computer, or smartphone device |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101 International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes | Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Liquid Instruments Pty Ltd Address | Liquid Instruments Pty Ltd Suite 2 243 Northbourne Avenue Lyneham AUSTRALIA ACT2602 Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | LI-01USa |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BUSH, KAREN K |
**Mark Literal(s)**  CHICK N MAX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90474175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the head of a smiling rooster wearing sunglasses facing right to the right of the rooster is a sign. Within the sign is the word CHICK in upper case font beneath the word check is a superscript upper case N. To the right of the N is the word MAX in upper case font.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Disclaimer**  "CHICKEN"

**Related Properties Information**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5487636 |

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Chick N Max IP Holdings, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Chick N Max IP Holdings, LLC 447 N Walnut St. Wichita KANSAS 67203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KANSAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 16366-005 |

**Examiners Information**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, DOUGLAS M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOKU:GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90474180 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "MOKU" in the mark is "island".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0111317/1614103 International Registration Number 1614103

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reconfigurable electronic devices for generating and measuring electronic signals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software, namely, an electronic platform for interfacing with reconfigurable electronic test and measurement devices using a computer, mobile computer, tablet computer, or smartphone device
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liquid Instruments Pty Ltd Address Liquid Instruments Pty Ltd Suite 2 243 Northbourne Avenue Lyneham AUSTRALIA ACT2602 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LI-06USa

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOKU:PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90474182 Application Filing Date  Jan. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "MOKU" in the mark is "island".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0111318/1614101 International Registration Number  1614101

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Reconfigurable electronic devices for generating and measuring electronic signals International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Providing on-line non-downloadable software, namely, an electronic platform for interfacing with reconfigurable electronic test and measurement devices using a computer, mobile computer, tablet computer, or smartphone device International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liquid Instruments Pty Ltd Address  Liquid Instruments Pty Ltd Suite 2 243 Northbourne Avenue Lyneham AUSTRALIA ACT2602 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LI-07USa
Examining Attorney  BUSH, KAREN K
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90474268  
Application Filing Date: Jan. 19, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark

Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "BEAUTY"  
Name: Raven B. “The Beauty Extraordinaire”

Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Raven Walton, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

Goods and Services Information

For: Hair care services; Hair salon services; Hair salon services, namely, hair cutting, styling, coloring, and hair extension services; Hair salon services, namely, treatments to protect hair from effects of exposure to sunlight, heat, humidity and chlorinated water; Hair braiding services; Hair color salon services; Hair coloring services; Hair colouring services; Hair cutting; Hair cutting services; Hair dyeing services; Hair foiling services; Hair highlighting services; Hair implantation; Hair perming services; Hair replacement; Hair replacement, hair addition, and hair extension services; Hair styling; Hair transplant surgery; Hair weaving services; Advice relating to hair care; Advisory services relating to hair care; Providing advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance; Providing information in the field of hair styling; Rental of hair styling apparatus

International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Beauty Extraordinaire, LLC  
Address: Beauty Extraordinaire, LLC 405 S. Washington Ave. Suite 123  
Royal Oak  MICHIGAN  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: MICHIGAN

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) P PELLI PREMIUM BIKE CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90474302</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized hexagonal letter "P" above the stylized wording "PELLI" above the wording "PREMIUM BIKE CARE". Disclaimer | "PREMIUM BIKE CARE" |
| Translation | The English translation of "PELLI" in the mark is "SKINS". |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning preparations; Degreasing preparations, other than for use in manufacturing processes, for cleaning grease off bicycles

| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Jan. 06, 2021 | In Commerce | Jan. 06, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Pelli Products LLC |
| Address | Pelli Products LLC 1004 W. Taft Ave., Suite 150 Orange CALIFORNIA 92865 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | L541065819 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine
SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HANNAH BERRY HAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90474363 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAIR" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies HANNAH WEAVER, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair salon services; Hair salon services, namely, hair cutting, styling, coloring, and hair extension services; Hair salon services, namely, treatments to protect hair from effects of exposure to sunlight, heat, humidity and chlorinated water; Hair styling; Hair color salon services; Providing information in the field of hair styling; Rental of hair styling apparatus; Wig cleaning and styling services provided by hair salon, custom wig maker and hair stylists
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BerryLand LLC Address BerryLand LLC 3442 S. Linden Rd. flint MICHIGAN 48507 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GFI / GOOD FOOD INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90474528  Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "gfi" followed by a forward slash then the words "Good Food Institute". Disclaimer INSTITUTE Acquired Distinctiveness In part

Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "GOOD FOOD INSTITUTE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0111094/1643383 International Registration Number 1643383 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5398233, 5459457, 6100134 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of alternative proteins, namely, plant-based meat, eggs and dairy, cultivated meat, cell-based meat, substitute meat products, and ingredients produced via fermentation; Providing consumer information in the field of alternative proteins, namely, plant-based meat, eggs and dairy, cultivated meat, cell-based meat, substitute meat products, and ingredients produced via fermentation; Promoting technical and scientific investigation, research and experimentation in the field of alternative proteins, namely, plant-based meat, eggs and dairy, cultivated meat, cell-based meat, substitute meat products, and ingredients produced via fermentation; Promoting collaboration within the scientific, research, and business communities to achieve advances and promote market growth in the field of alternative proteins, namely, plant-based meat, eggs and dairy, cultivated meat, cell-based meat, substitute meat products, and ingredients produced via fermentation; Charitable services, namely, business consulting services in the field of alternative proteins, namely, plant-based meat, eggs and dairy, cultivated meat, cell-based meat, substitute meat products, and ingredients produced via fermentation; Charitable services, namely, marketing consulting services in the field of alternative proteins, namely, plant-based meat, eggs and dairy, cultivated meat, cell-based meat, substitute meat products, and ingredients produced via fermentation; Charitable services, namely, providing business advice and information relating to finance and capital in the field of alternative proteins, namely, plant-based meat, eggs and dairy, cultivated meat, cell-based meat, substitute meat products, and ingredients produced via fermentation; Charitable services, namely, matching potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding in the field of alternative proteins, namely, plant-based meat, eggs and dairy, cultivated meat, cell-based meat,
substitute meat products, and ingredients produced via fermentation

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For**: Charitable services, namely, providing consulting services relating to the research and development of alternative proteins, namely, plant-based meat, eggs and dairy, cultivated meat, cultured meat, cell-based meat, substitute meat products, and ingredients produced via fermentation; Providing information relating to the research and development of alternative proteins, namely, plant-based meat, eggs and dairy, cultivated meat, cultured meat, cell-based meat, substitute meat products, and ingredients produced via fermentation; Charitable services, namely, product development consultation in the field of alternative proteins, namely, plant-based meat, eggs and dairy, cultivated meat, cultured meat, cell-based meat, substitute meat products, and ingredients produced via fermentation

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: The Good Food Institute, Inc. **Address**: The Good Food Institute, Inc. 2503 D N Harrison St., #19 Arlington VIRGINIA 22207 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 895386006000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYFOREST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90474537 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software platforms, downloadable, featuring dashboards for remote sensing and real time monitoring of conservation efforts progress, and analysis of performance metrics of the user's contribution and general performance of the project
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms featuring dashboards for remote sensing and real time monitoring of conservation efforts progress, and analysis of performance metrics of the user's contribution and general performance of the project
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eduardo Domingues Address Eduardo Domingues 1881 W. Traverse Parkway, Suite E207 Lehi UTAH 84043 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4503-002.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ATTANG, UDEME U
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 2MANMOB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Name Portrait Consent**  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Martice Smith, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Clothing, namely, T-shirts, track suits, sweat pants, shirts, hoodies, socks, and underwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39

**International Class Title**  Clothing

**First Use In Commerce**  Jan. 01, 2010  Mar. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Smith, Martice  **Address**  Smith, Martice  6925 n 37 st  Milwaukee  WISCONSIN  53209  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAINTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90474671 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PaintED" spelled with the letters "P", "E" and "D" capitalized.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For online educational materials, namely, online non-downloadable articles, online non-downloadable videos and providing podcasts featuring information designed to educate painters on subjects pertinent to painting and management and operation of a painting business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Painting Contractors Association Address Painting Contractors Association 2316 Millpark Drive Maryland Heights MISSOURI 63043 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15205-8
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90474717</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PODCAST"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For online educational materials, namely, online non-downloadable articles, online non-downloadable videos and providing podcasts featuring information designed to educate painters on subjects pertinent to painting and management and operation of a painting business.

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Painting Contractors Association
- **Address**: Painting Contractors Association, 2316 Millpark Drive, Maryland Heights, MISSOURI 63043
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 15205-9
- **Examining ATTORNEY**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PCA OVERDRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90474759 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For online educational materials, namely, online non-downloadable articles, online non-downloadable videos and providing podcasts featuring information designed to educate painters on subjects pertinent to painting and management and operation of a painting business
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Painting Contractors Association Address Painting Contractors Association 2316 Millpark Drive Maryland Heights MISSOURI 63043 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15205-10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SO5 LAB SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90474818 Application Filing Date  Jan. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an abstract design to the left of the letters SO with a superscript number 5 that are sitting atop the words lab solutions. Disclaimer  "LAB SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Scientific laboratory services; scientific research and development; food safety testing and consultation related thereto; research and development in the field of food safety and consultation related thereto; scientific research and analysis in the fields of food safety, food packaging, and nutritional chemistry; scientific research and consulting services relating to foods and dietary supplements; pharmaceutical drug development and testing services; method validation services, namely, validation of analytical methods and characterization services, product release and stability services, namely, testing pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical products according to client specifications and checking its properties over time using biological, chemical, physical, physical-chemical, biochemical, molecular biological, virological and microbiological methods; scientific and technological services, namely, performance of physical, chemical, physical-chemical, biochemical, biological, molecular biological, and microbiological analyses in the plant, animal, biota, food, chemistry, pharmaceutical, biopharmaceutical, cosmetic and environmental fields and industries; environmental services, namely, sampling and analysis of environmental samples, namely, soil and sediments, ambient air, indoor air, subslab air, ground and surface water, drinking water, and waste water; testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods and services of others to determine conformity with certification standards; pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical testing of intermediates and starting materials, namely, active pharmaceutical ingredients and other compounds used to produce pharmaceutical products, for others; providing manufacturing support, namely, cGMP (Current Good Manufacturing Practice) quality control testing in support of pharmaceutical development and manufacturing; testing of pharmaceuticals and biopharmaceuticals; method development services, namely, establishing and validating pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical testing methods using biological, chemical, physical, physical-chemical, biochemical, molecular biological, virological and microbiological methods; biota, food, feed and water quality control services for others; quality control for others of soils, pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, raw materials and medical devices; facility and process validation testing, namely, environmental monitoring and microbiological testing; research and development of pharmaceuticals, medical devices, biotechnology, and biochemicals; medical and
scientific research, namely, designing, organizing, conducting, monitoring, and managing clinical and non-clinical trials and studies on pharmaceuticals and medical devices for others; scientific consulting services for others in the field of clinical and non-clinical trials and studies on pharmaceuticals and medical devices; scientific laboratory services, namely, formulating and bioprocessing pharmaceuticals; rental of laboratory apparatus and instruments; operating and maintaining a biorepository for medical and scientific research purposes; scientific research and analysis in the fields of bioinformatics, biomarkers, genomics, proteomics, genotyping, and genetic profiling; custom design and development of chemical reagents and biochemical assays; medical laboratory services in the field of pathology; testing of laboratory animals for scientific research purposes; computer hardware and software design; development, updating and maintenance of software and databases; design and development of software for use in conducting animal and biological research in non-clinical pharmaceutical and medical device and development studies; providing online computer databases in the fields of research and development of pharmaceuticals, medical devices, biotechnology, and biochemicals; data mining; providing a website featuring technology enabling users to remotely track, monitor, analyze, and generate reports with information and statistics from clinical and non-clinical trials and studies on pharmaceuticals and medical devices; scientific research and analysis in the field of pharmacology; advisory services in the field of pharmaceutical drug development, namely, selecting animal and biological research models for use in testing drugs; advisory services in the field of pharmaceutical drug development, namely, selecting biomarkers for use in testing drugs; lead candidate drug optimization services, namely, scientific research in the field of identifying compounds for drug development; providing medical and scientific information in the fields of biochemistry, pharmaceuticals and clinical trials; providing online non-downloadable software for tracking, monitoring, analyzing, generating and reporting information and statistics about patient reimbursement and insurance coverage for pharmaceuticals and medical devices; research and development in the fields of chemical analysis, physical chemistry, biochemistry, molecular biology, virology, cell biology and microbiology; scientific and technological services, namely, performance of viral safety analyses in the pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industries; testing of compendial raw materials, excipients, and cell banks; and nutritional monitoring of crops

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Cycat LLC  **Address**  Cycat LLC  11 Venetia Grove Dr.  Tomball  TEXAS  77375  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH

1989
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UPPERKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90474913 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 3513390 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 3513390 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 30, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 19, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real property investment services; Real estate and real property management; Financial services, namely, real estate note brokerage; financial services, namely, electronic transfer of funds; Arranging leases for the rental of real property; Provision of information relating to real estate property
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Downloadable software, application software and software platforms for mobile phones, handheld computers and related mobile devices, namely, software that allows users to search for travel and temporary accommodation listings and information, to reserve temporary accommodations, to make and update travel reservations, to access recommendations for restaurants and travel activities, and to communicate with customer service agents about temporary accommodations and travel arrangements; downloadable computer databases in the field of travel and temporary accommodations
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Rental of temporary accommodation; Temporary accommodation reservations
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CENTRALAPARTMENTS LIMITED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CENTRALAPARTMENTS LIMITED -RM 1007 10/F HO KING CENTER NO. 2-16 FA YUEN STREET MONGKOK HONG KONG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>public limited company (plc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>HONG KONG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | STOB352US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RIRIE, Verna Beth |

1991
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ELEVATE TF TOM FERRY
ONLINE EVENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90475080 Application Filing Date  Jan. 19, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word ELEVATE with the letter "A" taller than all the rest. Above the letters "TE" in ELEVATE are the letters "TF" in a solid circle to the right of the name TOMFERRY. Below ELEVATE is the wording ONLINE EVENTS. Disclaimer   "ONLINE EVENTS" Name  Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Tom Ferry, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Interactive on-line training services in the field of real estate
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce   Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ferry International, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Tom Ferry Address   Ferry International, LLC 6 Hutton Centre Dr #700 Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92707 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROLLIN' FRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90475202 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FRESH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sushi
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 17, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 17, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Olofson, Shane DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rollin' Fresh Address Olofson, Shane 2329 NE Glisan St Portland OREGON 97232 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Moy, Ryan DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rollin' Fresh Address Moy, Ryan 2329 NE Glisan St Portland OREGON 97232 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TOM FERRY

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90475215
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Tom Ferry, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Interactive on-line training services in the field of real estate
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Ferry International, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Tom Ferry
- **Address**: Ferry International, LLC 6 Hutton Centre Dr #700 Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92707
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
C WATR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90475370
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the orange letter "C" in front of a black dot, the black word "WATR", and an orange liquid droplet, all on a white background.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) orange, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "WATER"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Drinking water; Drinking water with vitamins; Still water; Water beverages; Bottled drinking water
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Anthony Bold Ventures, LLC
- **Address**: Anthony Bold Ventures, LLC 141 NE 24th Street Miami FLORIDA 33137
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPREEBERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90475539 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online business directories featuring beauty salons, barber shops, beauty parlors, hair salons, acupuncture clinics, massage parlors, and spas; online business directories, namely, online business directories featuring beauty salons and beauty services; providing on-line web directory services featuring hyperlinks to the websites of others; providing online web directory services featuring hyperlinks to the websites of others in the nature of websites for beauty salons and beauty services; providing a website featuring online classified advertisements; providing a website featuring online classified advertisements in the nature of advertisements for professional beauty services; providing a website featuring online classified advertisements in the nature of advertisements for booth rentals at beauty salons; providing a website featuring online classified advertisements in the nature of want ads for beauty stylists; providing a website featuring online classified advertisements in the nature of advertisements for professional beauty training; providing a website featuring online classified advertisements in the nature of advertisements for beauty equipment

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lash Stuff, LLC Address Lash Stuff, LLC 175 25th St., Suite 100 Ogden UTAH 84401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lash.401
Examining Attorney BAYLISS, HUNTER A
REACTION FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPREEBERRY BEAUTY DIRECTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90475547 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BEAUTY DIRECTORY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online business directories featuring beauty salons, barber shops, beauty parlors, hair salons, acupuncture clinics, massage parlors, and spas; online business directories, namely, online business directories featuring beauty salons and beauty services; providing on-line web directory services featuring hyperlinks to the websites of others; providing online web directory services featuring hyperlinks to the websites of others in the nature of websites for beauty salons and beauty services; providing a website featuring online classified advertisements; providing a website featuring online classified advertisements in the nature of advertisements for professional beauty services; providing a website featuring online classified advertisements in the nature of advertisements for booth rentals at beauty salons; providing a website featuring online classified advertisements in the nature of want ads for beauty stylists; providing a website featuring online classified advertisements in the nature of advertisements for professional beauty training; providing a website featuring online classified advertisements in the nature of advertisements for beauty equipment
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lash Stuff, LLC Address Lash Stuff, LLC 175 25th St., Suite 100 Ogden UTAH 84401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lash.402

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAYLISS, HUNTER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EASY TO UNDERSTAND.
IMPOSSIBLE TO IGNORE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90475693  Application Filing Date  Jan. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  (Based on Use in Commerce) advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; brand evaluation services; brand imagery consulting services; brand positioning services; branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building engaging marketing solutions; Creative marketing plan development services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jul. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2018
For  (Based on Intent to Use) graphic design services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ThinkBasic, Inc.  Address  ThinkBasic, Inc.  845 15th Street, Suite 501  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92101
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  51AA-300659

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAKTUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90475745 Application Filing Date  Jan. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "KAKTUS ". Translation  The wording KAKTUS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Fitted car seat covers; Leather upholstery for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles First Use  Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Xi Dao Meng Trade Co.,Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Xi Dao Meng Trade Co.,Ltd. 601-1, No.1, Matougang Street Baiyun District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510168 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HYGZZY21004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UHUZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90475825 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Air powered tools, namely, drills, screwdrivers, rivet hammers, saws; Bits for power drills; Engines and motors for the generation of electricity; Motors and engines, except for land vehicles
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Zejie Address Chen, Zejie F 24-25, Hangdu Bldg, 1006 Huafu Rd Futian District, Shenzhen Guangdong Province CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90475857  Application Filing Date: Jan. 19, 2021  Register:  Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): BALTIMORE STARS

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): BALTIMORE STARS

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer: “BALTIMORE”

Goods and Services Information
For Board games; Bobble head dolls; Football gloves; Footballs; Golf bags; Golf balls; Golf gloves; Playing cards; Stuffed and plush toys; Action figures; Bags adapted for holding or carrying sport balls for football; Covers for golf clubs; Miniature toy helmets; Play figures
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

For Stickers; Bumper stickers; Collectable printed trading cards; Decorative stickers for helmets; Printed calendars; Printed magazines featuring football; Printed newsletters about football; Printed notepads; Printed posters; Printed souvenir programs concerning football; Printed greeting cards; Printed post cards; Printed sports trading cards
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Betting services; Coaching in the field of football; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of football; Entertainment services in the nature of fantasy football leagues; Entertainment services in the nature of professional athletes competing in football; Gambling services; Organisation of games; Production of television and radio programmes; Providing a website featuring information relating to the sport of football; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network; Wagering services; Arranging and conducting e-sports competitions; Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Electronic publishing services, namely, publication of text and graphic works of others on the internet featuring football; Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of football; Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of esports; Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of video games; Entertainment in the nature of e-sports competitions; Entertainment in the nature of esports tournaments; Entertainment in the nature of football games; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring football provided through cable television, satellite television, television, internet and radio broadcasts; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of competitions in the field of football; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website for on-line gambling; Entertainment services,
namely, providing ongoing television programs in the field of football via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring football via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing radio programs in the field of football via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; Organization of electronic game competitions; Organizing and conducting athletic competitions and games in the field of football; Organizing, conducting and operating esports tournaments; Providing sports information via a website

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

For  Audio and video recordings featuring football; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring football; Downloadable computer programs for pre-recording sports games; Downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; Downloadable databases in the field of football player, football team and football game statistics; Downloadable mobile applications for streaming football games and for providing information in the field of football games; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for streaming football games and for providing information in the field of football games

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Internet broadcasting services; Internet radio services, namely, transmission of audio material via the internet; Mobile media services in the nature of electronic transmission of entertainment media content; Television and radio broadcasting services; Broadcasting programs via a global computer network; Cable television broadcasting services; Electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks; Internet protocol television (IPTV) transmission services; Streaming of audio material on the Internet; Streaming of video material on the Internet; Transmission of podcasts; Transmission of radio and television programmes by satellite

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

For  Beanies; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headwear; Jackets; Jerseys; Knitted caps; Pants; Scarves; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shorts; Sleeping garments; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Ties as clothing; Underwear; Warm up suits; Wrist bands as clothing; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Polo shirts; Sports caps and hats; T-shirts

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  THE SPRING LEAGUE, LLC  **Address**  THE SPRING LEAGUE, LLC  3524 SILVERSIDE ROAD., SUITE 35B  WILMINGTON  DELAWARE  19810  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country**  DELAWARE

**WHERE ORGANIZED**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  0738115
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90475872  Application Filing Date: Jan. 19, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "PHILADELPHIA"

Goods and Services Information

For  Board games; Bobble head dolls; Football gloves; Footballs; Golf bags; Golf balls; Golf gloves; Playing cards; Stuffed and plush toys; Action figures; Bags adapted for holding or carrying sport balls for football; Covers for golf clubs; Miniature toy helmets; Play figures

International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Stickers; Bumper stickers; Collectable printed trading cards; Decorative stickers for helmets; Printed calendars; Printed magazines featuring football; Printed newsletters about football; Printed notepads; Printed posters; Printed souvenir programs concerning football; Printed greeting cards; Printed post cards; Printed sports trading cards

International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Betting services; Coaching in the field of football; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of football; Entertainment services in the nature of fantasy football leagues; Entertainment services in the nature of professional athletes competing in football; Gambling services; Organisation of games; Production of television and radio programmes; Providing a website featuring information relating to the sport of football; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network; Wagering services; Arranging and conducting e-sports competitions; Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Electronic publishing services, namely, publication of text and graphic works of others on the internet featuring football; Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of football; Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of esports; Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of video games; Entertainment in the nature of e-sports competitions; Entertainment in the nature of esports tournaments; Entertainment in the nature of football games; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring football provided through cable television, satellite television, television, internet and radio broadcasts; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of competitions in the field of football; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website for on-line gambling; Entertainment services,
namely, providing ongoing television programs in the field of football via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring football via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing radio programs in the field of football via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; Organization of electronic game competitions; Organizing and conducting athletic competitions and games in the field of football; Organizing, conducting and operating esports tournaments; Providing sports information via a website

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Audio and video recordings featuring football; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring football; Downloadable computer programs for pre-recording sports games; Downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; Downloadable databases in the field of football player, football team and football game statistics; Downloadable mobile applications for streaming football games and for providing information in the field of football games; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for streaming football games and for providing information in the field of football games

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Internet broadcasting services; Internet radio services, namely, transmission of audio material via the internet; Mobile media services in the nature of electronic transmission of entertainment media content; Television and radio broadcasting services; Broadcasting programs via a global computer network; Cable television broadcasting services; Electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks; Internet protocol television (IPTV) transmission services; Streaming of audio material on the Internet; Streaming of video material on the Internet; Transmission of podcasts; Transmission of radio and television programmes by satellite

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Beanies; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headwear; Jackets; Jerseys; Knitted caps; Pants; Scarves; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shorts; Sleeping garments; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Ties as clothing; Underwear; Warm up suits; Wrist bands as clothing; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Polo shirts; Sports caps and hats; T-shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** THE SPRING LEAGUE, LLC **Address** THE SPRING LEAGUE, LLC 3524 SILVERSIIDE ROAD., SUITE 35B WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19810 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country** DELAWARE

**Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0738115
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90475951</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized design of an apostrophe. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eye cream; Skin toners; Skin moisturizer

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 27, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name I'mpossible Beyouty, LLC Address I'mpossible Beyouty, LLC 451 4th Ave S Apt501 Kirkland WASHINGTON 98033 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEINPFAD, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLAYANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90476207 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /
LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the stylized terms "GLAYANG".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Dolls; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Hand pads for athletic use; Jump ropes; Leg guards for athletic use;
Palm protectors for athletic use; Waist protectors for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and
Sporting Goods   First Use   Jan. 02, 2021 In Commerce   Jan. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Guangzhou Siruitai Crafts Co., Ltd. Address   Guangzhou Siruitai Crafts Co., Ltd.   Xiti, 3-F, Bldg H,
Zhisheng Ind. Park   Shiabei Road, Dashi Town, Panyu District   Guangzhou, Guangdong   CHINA   510000 Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.)   State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIMYONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90476226  Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "SIMYONG".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beard clippers; Curling irons; Cuticle tweezers; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Emery boards; Eyelash curlers; Foot care implements, namely, foot files; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Gardening trowels; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Manicure sets; Nail buffers; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Nail files; Pedicure sets; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes  US Classes 23, 28, 44  International Class Title Hand Tools  First Use Jan. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Siruitai Crafts Co., Ltd.  Address Guangzhou Siruitai Crafts Co., Ltd. Xiti, 3-F, Bldg H, Zhisheng Ind. Park Shibei Road, Dashi Town, Panyu District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AJDGRALIFE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90476258
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized terms "AJDGRALIFE". There are three strokes above the letter "G".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; Bath sponges; Combs; Cosmetic brushes; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dishwashing brushes; Drinking bottles for sports; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Foam toe separators for use in pedicures; Gloves for household purposes; Nail brushes; Steel wool for cleaning; Tooth brushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jan. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Siruitai Crafts Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xiti, 3-F, Bldg H, Zhisheng Ind. Park, Shibei Road, Dashi Town, Panyu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong, CHINA, 510000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRANA PADANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90476302 Application Filing Date  Jan. 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Certification
Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "GRANA PADANO" in a black
stylized font with the wording "GRANA" over the wording "PADANO". The wording is inside an incomplete yellow
diamond that is outlined in black and then outlined again in yellow. There is a solid black line above the wording
"GRANA" and below the wording "PADANO". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) yellow and black
is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of the wording "GRANA PADANO" in the
mark is "TEXTURE OF THE PO VALLEY". Certification Statement  The certification mark, as used or intended to
be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the goods provided originate in the Po
River Valley in Italy and have been produced in accordance with adopted standards.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cheese
International Classes  A US Classes  A - Primary Classes US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Goods Certified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Consorzio per la Tutela del Formaggio Grana Padano Address  Consorzio per la Tutela del Formaggio Gr
ana Padano  Via XXIV Giugno 8 Fraz. San Martino della Battaglia Desenzano del Garda BS ITALY 25015 Legal Entity
Consortium State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2778-311

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
EVERY MOMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90476521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the words EVERY MOMENT appearing in a stylized font.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Jewelry, namely bridal and fine jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Jewelry IP, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Jewelry IP, LLC  Suite 1300  450 7th Avenue  New York  NEW YORK  10123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WINTER HARVEST
GREENHOUSE VEGETABLES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90476536</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES **WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)** Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Winter Harvest" in script to the left of the printed words "Greenhouse Vegetables" and immediately to the right of the design of a snowman in 3/4 profile. The snowman features a carrot nose, eyes, mouth and buttons made from coal, a belt, arms and hands made of sticks, a bandana, and a straw hat and holding a pitchfork in its left hand. Two concentric circles suggestive of a shadow appear below the snowman. The snowman's body is white; the hat is yellow with a red band; the arms, hands, eyes, mouth, and buttons are black; the carrot nose is orange; the bandana is red; the belt is brown with a yellow buckle; the circles below the snowman are light and dark grey; the pitchfork is light grey with a brown shaft. The wording "Winter Harvest" appears in black script. The wording "Greenhouse Vegetables" appears in red. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) White, yellow, red, black, orange, brown, light and dark grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "WINTER HARVEST GREENHOUSE VEGETABLES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Fresh vegetables **International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 46 **International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products **First Use** Nov. 12, 2020 **In Commerce** Nov. 12, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Grower Direct Farms, Inc. **Address** Grower Direct Farms, Inc. 164 Hampden Road Somers CONNECTICUT 06071 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CONNECTICUT

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 269191-0011

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STYLE & GRACE COSMETICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90476676 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COSMETICS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Make-up brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Make-up bags sold empty
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Make-up
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Rhonda Billie Address Rhonda Billie H C 61 Box W-2500 Ochopee FLORIDA 34141 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEARPG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90476812 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services; Marketing services in the field of web site traffic optimization; Marketing services, namely, creating corporate logos for others; Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Business marketing services; Business marketing consulting services; Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services for the pharmaceutical and medical industry; Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services for the pharmaceutical and medical products of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CLEAR PARTNERING GROUP, LLC Address CLEAR PARTNERING GROUP, LLC 2907 E. Joyce Blvd Fayetteville ARKANSAS 72703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INVISIBLE SPORTSMAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90476860</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 20, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SPORTSMAN”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Hunting stands; Hunting field blinds

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, socks; Footwear; Headwear; Knit face masks being headwear; Camouflage face masks made of cloth in the nature of bandanas for hunting purposes; Bandanas; Neck Gaiters

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Scott Caruthers
- **Address**: Scott Caruthers 39194 Alabama Hwy. 69 Moundville ALABAMA 35474
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 37011-08

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLUE COLLAR PITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90476876 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PITS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Steel fabricated barbecue pits in the nature of barbecue grills and steel fabricated portable fire pits
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scotti, Eric Address Scotti, Eric 4844 Beck Rd San Antonio TEXAS 78263 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2022-01821

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMPANADA MAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90476899 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EMPANADA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For empanadas
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Empanada Mama Address Empanada Mama 284 Titusville Rd Poughkeepsie NEW YORK 12603
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9326

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  Etron

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90476983</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date**  Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of three concentric rectangles with the stylized word &quot;Etron&quot; centered within the innermost rectangle.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Marketing and promotion services in the field of known good die memory (KGDM), dynamic random access memory (DRAM), read-only memory, random access memory (RAM), flash memory, integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, silicon chips, electronic chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer components and computer circuits; Retail store services featuring known good die memory (KGDM), dynamic random access memory (DRAM), read-only memory, random access memory (RAM), flash memory, integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, silicon chips, electronic chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer components and computer circuits; Sample distribution featuring known good die memory (KGDM), dynamic random access memory (DRAM), read-only memory, random access memory (RAM), flash memory, integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, silicon chips, electronic chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer components and computer circuits

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Chipsets; Semiconductor chip sets; Computer hardware, namely, Microchips; Silicon chips; Plates, glass slides or chips having multi-well arrays that can be used in chemical analysis, biological analysis or patterning for scientific, laboratory or medical research use; Semiconductor chips; Multiprocessor chips; Computer chips; Semiconductor chip sets for use in enabling memory, multiway communications and processing capabilities; Electronic memory, namely, known good die memory; Dynamic random access memory (DRAM) module; Specialty dynamic random access memory (DRAM); Dynamic random access memory (DRAM) for automotive and industrial uses; integrated circuits; electronic micro circuits; electronic circuits; Electronic components in the nature of semiconductors; semiconductor components, namely, semiconductor wafers and semiconductor chips in package; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; computer hardware; computer memory; computer memory devices; Electronic components for computers; Computer circuit boards; Integrated circuits and
integrated circuit cores for use in wireless communications and wireless communication equipment and apparatus and digital signal processors (DSP); Integrated circuit modules; Electronic integrated circuits; Decision circuits; Large scale integrated circuits; Circuits for heavy current; Cards with integrated circuits; Microcircuits; Very large scale integration (VLSI) semiconductor integrated circuits; Electric and electronic circuits; Design libraries, namely, downloadable electronic data files for use in integrated circuit and semiconductor design; Electronic components in the nature of semiconductors and integrated circuits; Wafers for integrated circuits; Integrated circuit cards and components; Integrated circuit module; Flexible circuit boards; Semiconductors; Semiconductor devices; Semiconductor wafers; Dynamic random access memory (DRAM)

**International Classes**  
9 - Primary Classes  
21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Design of integrated circuits; Design of computer hardware, integrated circuits, communications hardware and software and computer networks for others; Development of technologies for the fabrication of circuits for wireless communication, electronic data processing, consumer electronic, automotive electronics; Design for others of integrated circuits and integrated circuit cores for use in wireless communications and wireless communication equipment and apparatus and digital signal processors (DSP); Research, development, and design of new electronic and semiconductor products, in the fields of known good die, known good die memory, dynamic random access memory, dynamic random access memory (DRAM) modules, integrated circuits, micro circuits, micro integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer memory devices, and computer components; Structural design for semiconductor products, namely, design of known good die, known good die memory, dynamic random access memory, dynamic random access memory (DRAM) modules, integrated circuits, micro circuits, micro integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer memory devices, and computer components; Testing the functionality of apparatus and instruments in the nature of known good die, known good die memory, dynamic random access memory, dynamic random access memory (DRAM) modules, integrated circuits, micro circuits, micro integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer memory devices, and computer components; technical consulting in the fields of known good die, known good die memory, dynamic random access memory, dynamic random access memory (DRAM) modules, integrated circuits, micro circuits, micro integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer memory devices, and computer components; technical consulting in the fields of known good die, known good die memory, dynamic random access memory, dynamic random access memory (DRAM) modules, integrated circuits, micro circuits, micro integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer memory devices, and computer components; Inspection and testing for quality control purposes of semiconductor products, namely, known good die, known good die memory, dynamic random access memory, dynamic random access memory (DRAM) modules, integrated circuits, micro circuits, micro integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer memory devices, and computer components; Research in the area of semiconductor processing technology; Design and development of automated controller systems, namely, temperature, humidity and electrical controllers; Development and implementation of software, hardware and technology solutions for the purpose of testing of electronic components and electronic systems; Development and implementation of software, hardware and technology solutions for the purpose of productization of electronic components and electronic systems

2020
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Etron Technology, Inc.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Etron Technology, Inc.</td>
<td>No. 6, Technology Road 5</td>
<td>Hsinchu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>MR4681-92</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLIPPINGFLINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90476986 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "FLIPPINGFLINT" in a stylized font which is intersected by a rectangle in the "I" in "FLIPPING" and the "I" in "FLINT". There are two upward pointing arrows above the "I" in "FLINT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Renovation and restoration of buildings; Building construction, remodeling and repair; Real estate development; Advisory services relating to the renovation of real property; Renovation in the field of houses; Providing information in the field of home renovations and repairs; Charitable services, namely, renovating homes for low income families
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 2018 In Commerce Oct. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flipping Flint, Inc. Address Flipping Flint, Inc. 1034 E Grand Blanc Rd Grand Blanc MICHIGAN 48439 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FlipFlintT1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90476987</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the lowercase letter "A" with a triangle in the upper right.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4545653

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 4101073
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jan. 07, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 4101073
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Nov. 05, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: SPAIN
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jan. 07, 2031

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Guitars, guitar accessories, namely, guitar supports in the nature of stands for musical instruments, guitar pedal supports being stands for holding foot pedals for use with guitars, guitar bridges; musical instrument stands in the nature of stands for displaying guitars; pedals for musical instruments, pedal boards being structural parts of musical instruments, supports being stands for pedals for musical instruments; parts and fittings for all the aforementioned goods, namely, fasteners for musical instruments, namely, devices to attach guitar pedals to pedal boards**
- **International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 21, 36
- **International Class Title**: Musical Instruments

- **For Preamplifiers, musical instrument amplifiers, electrical amplifiers for use with musical instruments, audio amplifiers, volume control pedals in the nature of sound effect pedals for musical instruments, electronic effect pedals for use with sound amplifiers, electronic effect pedals for use with musical instruments, sound effect pedals for use with musical instruments, pedal boards for use with sound effect pedals for musical instruments in the nature of volume control pedals, pedal boards for electronic effect pedals for use with sound amplifiers, pedal boards for electronic effect pedals for use with musical instruments, pedal boards for sound effect pedals for use with musical instruments, supports being stands for volume control pedals in the nature of sound effect pedals for musical instruments, supports being stands for electronic effect pedals for use with sound amplifiers, supports being stands for electronic effect pedals for use with musical instruments, supports being
stands for sound effect pedals for use with musical instruments; sound effects pedals for musical instruments; pedal boards for use with sound effect pedals for musical instruments; supports being stands for sound effects pedals for musical instruments; replacement parts and fittings for all the aforementioned goods

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Llevinac, S.L.  Address  Llevinac, S.L.  Consell De Cent, 201  BARCELONA  SPAIN  08011  Legal Entity  Sociedad Limitada  State or Country Where Organized  SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  02136/308112

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ETRONTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90477045 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "EtronTech" to the right of
a partially shaded oval shaped design wherein the letter "E" of the word "Etron" is interrupting a right hand portion of the
oval shaped design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing and promotion services in the field of known good die memory (KGDM), dynamic random access memory
(DRAM), read-only memory, random access memory (RAM), flash memory, integrated circuits, electronic circuits,
semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, silicon chips, electronic chips, computer hardware, computer memory,
computer components and computer circuits; Retail store services featuring known good die memory (KGDM), dynamic random access memory (DRAM), read-only memory, random access memory (RAM), flash memory, integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, silicon chips, electronic chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer components and computer circuits; Sample distribution featuring known good die memory (KGDM), dynamic random access memory (DRAM), read-only memory, random access memory (RAM), flash memory, integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, silicon chips, electronic chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer components and computer circuits
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Chipsets; Semiconductor chip sets; Computer hardware, namely, Microchips; Silicon chips; Plates, glass slides or chips
having multi-well arrays that can be used in chemical analysis, biological analysis or patterning for scientific, laboratory or
medical research use; Semiconductor chips; Multiprocessor chips; Computer chips; Semiconductor chip sets for use in
enabling memory, multiway communications and processing capabilities; Electronic memory, namely, known good die
memory; Dynamic random access memory (DRAM) module; Specialty dynamic random access memory (DRAM); Dynamic
random access memory (DRAM) for automotive and industrial uses; integrated circuits; electronic micro circuits; electronic
circuits; Electronic components in the nature of semiconductors; semiconductor components, namely, semiconductor wafers
and semiconductor chips in package; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; computer hardware; computer
memory; computer memory devices; Electronic components for computers; Computer circuit boards; Integrated circuits and integrated circuit cores for use in wireless communications and wireless communication equipment and apparatus and digital signal processors (DSP); Integrated circuit modules; Electronic integrated circuits; Decision circuits; Large scale integrated circuits; Circuits for heavy current; Cards with integrated circuits; Microcircuits; Very large scale integration (VLSI) semiconductor integrated circuits; Electric and electronic circuits; Design libraries, namely, downloadable electronic data files for use in integrated circuit and semiconductor design; Electronic components in the nature of semiconductors and integrated circuits; Wafers for integrated circuits; Integrated circuit cards and components; Integrated circuit module; Flexible circuit boards; Semiconductors; Semiconductor devices; Semiconductor wafers; Dynamic random access memory (DRAM)

International Classes

9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Design of integrated circuits; Design of computer hardware, integrated circuits, communications hardware and software and computer networks for others; Development of technologies for the fabrication of circuits for wireless communication, electronic data processing, consumer electronic, automotive electronics; Design for others of integrated circuits and integrated circuit cores for use in wireless communications and wireless communication equipment and apparatus and digital signal processors (DSP); Research, development, and design of new electronic and semiconductor products, in the fields of known good die, known good die memory, dynamic random access memory, dynamic random access memory (DRAM) modules, integrated circuits, micro circuits, micro integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer memory devices, and computer components; Structural design for semiconductor products, namely, design of known good die, known good die memory, dynamic random access memory, dynamic random access memory (DRAM) modules, integrated circuits, micro circuits, micro integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer memory devices, and computer components; Testing the functionality of apparatus and instruments in the nature of known good die, known good die memory, dynamic random access memory, dynamic random access memory (DRAM) modules, integrated circuits, micro circuits, micro integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer memory devices, and computer components; technical consulting in the fields of known good die, known good die memory, dynamic random access memory, dynamic random access memory (DRAM) modules, integrated circuits, micro circuits, micro integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer memory devices, and computer components; Inspection and testing for quality control purposes of semiconductor products, namely, known good die, known good die memory, dynamic random access memory, dynamic random access memory (DRAM) modules, integrated circuits, micro circuits, micro integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer memory devices, and computer components; Research in the area of semiconductor processing technology; Design and development of automated controller systems, namely, temperature, humidity and electrical controllers; Development and implementation of software, hardware and technology solutions for the purpose of testing of electronic components and electronic systems; Development and implementation of software, hardware and technology solutions for the purpose of productization of electronic components and electronic systems
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Etron Technology, Inc. Address  Etron Technology, Inc. No. 6, Technology Road 5, Hsinchu TAIWAN 30078 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MR4681-93

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  Etron

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90477111 Application Filing Date  Jan. 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Marketing and promotion services in the field of known good die memory (KGDM), dynamic random access memory (DRAM), read-only memory, random access memory (RAM), flash memory, integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, silicon chips, electronic chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer components and computer circuits; Retail store services featuring known good die memory (KGDM), dynamic random access memory (DRAM), read-only memory, random access memory (RAM), flash memory, integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, silicon chips, electronic chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer components and computer circuits; Sample distribution featuring known good die memory (KGDM), dynamic random access memory (DRAM), read-only memory, random access memory (RAM), flash memory, integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, silicon chips, electronic chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer components and computer circuits; Advertising and Business

For  Chipsets; Semiconductor chip sets; Computer hardware, namely, Microchips; Silicon chips; Plates, glass slides or chips having multi-well arrays that can be used in chemical analysis, biological analysis or patterning for scientific, laboratory or medical research use; Semiconductor chips; Multiprocessor chips; Computer chips; Semiconductor chip sets for use in enabling memory, multeway communications and processing capabilities; Electronic memory, namely, known good die memory; Dynamic random access memory (DRAM) module; Specialty dynamic random access memory (DRAM); Dynamic random access memory (DRAM) for automotive and industrial uses; integrated circuits; electronic micro circuits; electronic circuits; Electronic components in the nature of semiconductors; semiconductor components, namely, semiconductor wafers and semiconductor chips in package; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; computer hardware; computer memory; computer memory devices; Electronic components for computers; Computer circuit boards; Integrated circuits and integrated circuit cores for use in wireless communications and wireless communication equipment and apparatus and digital
signal processors (DSP); Integrated circuit modules; Electronic integrated circuits; Decision circuits; Large scale integrated circuits; Circuits for heavy current; Cards with integrated circuits; Microcircuits; Very large scale integration (VLSI) semiconductor integrated circuits; Electric and electronic circuits; Design libraries, namely, downloadable electronic data files for use in integrated circuit and semiconductor design; Electronic components in the nature of semiconductors and integrated circuits; Wafers for integrated circuits; Integrated circuit cards and components; Integrated circuit module; Flexible circuit boards; Semiconductors; Semiconductor devices; Semiconductor wafers; Dynamic random access memory (DRAM)

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  

**For** Design of integrated circuits; Design of computer hardware, integrated circuits, communications hardware and software and computer networks for others; Development of technologies for the fabrication of circuits for wireless communication, electronic data processing, consumer electronic, automotive electronics; Design for others of integrated circuits and integrated circuit cores for use in wireless communications and wireless communication equipment and apparatus and digital signal processors (DSP); Research, development, and design of new electronic and semiconductor products, in the fields of known good die, known good die memory, dynamic random access memory, dynamic random access memory (DRAM) modules, integrated circuits, micro circuits, micro integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer memory devices, and computer components; Structural design for semiconductor products, namely, design of known good die, known good die memory, dynamic random access memory, dynamic random access memory (DRAM) modules, integrated circuits, micro circuits, micro integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer memory devices, and computer components; Testing the functionality of apparatus and instruments in the nature of known good die, known good die memory, dynamic random access memory, dynamic random access memory (DRAM) modules, integrated circuits, micro circuits, micro integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer memory devices, and computer components; technical consulting in the fields of known good die, known good die memory, dynamic random access memory, dynamic random access memory (DRAM) modules, integrated circuits, micro circuits, micro integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer memory devices, and computer components; Inspection and testing for quality control purposes of semiconductor products, namely, known good die, known good die memory, dynamic random access memory, dynamic random access memory (DRAM) modules, integrated circuits, micro circuits, micro integrated circuits, electronic circuits, semiconductor, semiconductor components, semiconductor chips, computer hardware, computer memory, computer memory devices, and computer components; Research in the area of semiconductor processing technology; Design and development of automated controller systems, namely, temperature, humidity and electrical controllers; Development and implementation of software, hardware and technology solutions for the purpose of testing of electronic components and electronic systems; Development and implementation of software, hardware and technology solutions for the purpose of productization of electronic components and electronic systems

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etron Technology, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etron Technology, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 6, Technology Road 5,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hsinchu TAIWAN 30078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAIWAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MR4681-94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Soulja Choc

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90477339 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Terry Morris, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed informational flyers featuring information regarding fiction and non-fiction paperback books; series of printed fiction and non-fiction books on a variety of topics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MORRIS, TERRY Address MORRIS, TERRY 8804 Hooper Ave Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90002 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIYYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90477385 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floor mats; Prayer mats; Prayer rugs; Wall coverings of paper; Wall coverings of textile; Wall hangings, not of textile
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jun. 08, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Niyya LLC Address Niyya LLC 3B 286 Clinton Ave Brooklyn NEW YORK 11205 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, HYUN-JUNG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GO HIGHER WITH PURPOSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90477465</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services, namely, providing video and audio podcasts in the field of healthy living and health education, women's interest topics, empowerment, lifestyle, wellness, personal development, entrepreneurship, and self-sufficiency; Providing a website featuring information in the field of health education; providing a website featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the fields of healthy living and health education, women's interest topics, empowerment, lifestyle, wellness, personal development, entrepreneurship, and self-sufficiency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Leah Dawn Messer</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Leah Dawn Messer 21 Bear Oak Lane #2 Charleston WEST VIRGINIA 25306</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>MHW0001TA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>NKOJO, RHODA K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 1405

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENVIROSITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90477597 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Environmental consultation, namely, conducting environmental research and providing risk assessment services for others in the nature of consulting in the field of environmental assessment and planning, research relating to environmental protection; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for environmental data management, environmental research, accessing government records and conducting environmental risk assessments
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2013 In Commerce 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Envirosite Corporation Address Envirosite Corporation 1175 Post Road East Westport CONNECTICUT 06880 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
ROSE MOON STUDIOS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90477636
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “STUDIOS”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Rose Moon Studios LLC
- **Address**: Rose Moon Studios LLC 522 W Riverside Avenue Ste. N Spokane WASHINGTON 99201
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  IFS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90477700  Application Filing Date  Jan. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the purple, styled letters "IFS" to the right of
a circular design, the shape of which is formed by multiple straight lines coming in from the outside of the circular design
in towards the center right of the circular design, with the lines ending without touching the other straight lines, forming
another circular shape within at the center right. The straight lines are colored purple towards the outside of the circle and
fade to blue towards the center of the circle.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and purple is/are
claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed computer program manuals in the field of enterprise software; Printed matter, namely, magazines and journals in
the field of enterprise software; printed manuals being handbooks, periodicals and publications being magazines, journals in
the field of enterprise software; printed instructional and teaching material, except apparatus, in the field of enterprise software
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper
Goods and Printed Matter
For  Educational services being workshops, teaching being courses of instruction and training in the use and operation of or
relating to enterprise resource planning (ERP) software; Educational services being workshops, teaching being courses of
instruction and training in the use and operation of or relating to computer software; Electronic desktop publishing; Publication
of educational materials; Arranging, conducting and organization of seminars, congresses, conferences, lectures, courses and workshops in the field of enterprise resource planning (ERP); educational instruction
services in the field of enterprise resource planning (ERP)
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and
Entertainment
For  Advertising, marketing and promotional services; Business management analysis, and business research and information
services; Business assistance, namely, business management and administrative assistance services; Data processing, data
systematization in computer databases, and data base management; Public relations services; Management and compilation of
computerized databases; providing customer product information and advice relating to software; retail store services featuring
computer software; retail store services featuring enterprise resource planning (ERP) software; providing customer product
information and advice relating to enterprise resource planning (ERP) software

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Downloadable and recorded enterprise resource planning (ERP) software; downloadable enterprise resource planning (ERP) software; downloadable, recorded integrated suites of enterprise resource planning (ERP), enterprise asset management (EAM) and Service management software; Downloadable and recorded enterprise software for customer relationship management in the field of enterprise resource planning (ERP); downloadable enterprise software for resource planning, asset management, business intelligence, service management, database management and integration business management intelligence; downloadable and recorded computer software for data analytics, customer relationship management in the field of enterprise resource planning (ERP); downloadable computer software for resource planning, asset management, business intelligence, service management, database management and integration business management intelligence; recorded computer software for resource planning, asset management, business intelligence, service management, database management and integration business management intelligence; computer software platforms, recorded and downloadable, for database management, in the field of enterprise resource planning (ERP); downloadable and recorded computer software applications for use with mobile devices for resource planning, asset management, business intelligence, service management, database management and integration business management intelligence; downloadable mobile software applications (apps) for resource planning, asset management, business intelligence, service management, database management and integration business management intelligence; downloadable electronic publications, namely, manuals, booklets and pamphlets in the field of enterprise resource planning (ERP) software; data storage media, namely, blank tapes for storage of computer data; optical data media, namely, blank optical data carriers; blank USB flash drives; apparatus for recording data, namely, digital data recording media; computers; computer monitors; computer keyboards; document printers; scanners being image readers

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Software as a service (SaaS) featuring enterprise software for use in resource planning, asset management, business intelligence, service management database management and integration of business intelligence; Platform as a service (PaaS) featuring enterprise computer software platforms for use in resource planning, asset management, business intelligence, service management, database management and integration business management intelligence; Hosting platforms on the Internet, namely, hosting the website platforms for others; provision of online non-downloadable software in the nature of being an application service provide (ASP) featuring software for use in database management; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software and computer software application problems; Design, maintenance, rental and updating of computer software; computer software design, development and programming services for others; computer software technical support services in the nature of troubleshooting of computer software problems; Installation, repair and maintenance of computer software; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software applications and software tools for use in database management; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in database management; computer software consulting services; consultancy and information services relating to the design, programming and maintenance of computer software; consultancy and information services relating to the installation, repair and maintenance of computer software; consultancy and information services relating to the design, rental and updating of computer software;
rental of computer software; leasing being rental of computer software

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Industrial and Financial Systems, IFS AB **Address**: Industrial and Financial Systems, IFS AB Teknikringen 5 Linköping SWEDEN 58115 **Legal Entity**: aktiebolag (ab) **State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: BX221

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: REID, CAILE MAUREEN

---

2038
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANGEL STUDIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90477701 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STUDIOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crowdfunding services in the nature of accepting and administering monetary contributions from a group of individuals
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Entertainment services, namely, online services providing audio-visual content, namely, providing news in the nature of current event reporting; entertainment services, namely, movies, documentaries, ongoing webisodes, continuing shows, continuing programs featuring comedy and drama; providing entertainment news in the field of sports; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music and music videos via a website; providing online entertainment information via a global computer network on the subjects of motion pictures, television programming, videos, music videos, and music; providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos featuring comedy, interviews, drama, sports, children's entertainment, children's education, action, romance, science fiction, documentaries, horror, animation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business marketing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable software for streaming audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet and global communications networks; downloadable software for streaming audiovisual and multimedia content to mobile digital electronic devices; downloadable software for searching, organizing, and recommending multimedia content; downloadable software development tools for creating software and mobile applications
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Communication services, namely, transmitting streamed sound and audiovisual recordings via the Internet; video-on-demand transmission services

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VidAngel, Inc. Address VidAngel, Inc. 295 W. Center Street Provo UTAH 846012836 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3994TM4025US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANGEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90477706 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crowdfunding services in the nature of accepting and administering monetary contributions from a group of individuals
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Entertainment services, namely, online services providing audio-visual content, namely, providing news in the nature of current event reporting; entertainment services, namely, movies, documentaries, ongoing webisodes, continuing shows, continuing programs featuring comedy and drama; providing entertainment news in the field of sports; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music and music videos via a website; providing online entertainment information via a global computer network on the subjects of motion pictures, television programming, videos, music videos, and music; providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos featuring comedy, interviews, drama, sports, children's entertainment, children's education, action, romance, science fiction, documentaries, horror, animation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business marketing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable software for streaming audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet and global communications networks; downloadable software for streaming audiovisual and multimedia content to mobile digital electronic devices; downloadable software for searching, organizing, and recommending multimedia content; downloadable software development tools for creating software and mobile applications
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Communication services, namely, transmitting streamed sound and audiovisual recordings via the Internet; video-on-demand transmission services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| International Classes | 38 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 104 | International Class Title | Communication |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>VidAngel, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>VidAngel, Inc. 295 W. Center Street Provo UTAH 846012836</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 3944TM4024US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CLAYTON, CHERYL A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZAYEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90477737 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZAYEM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018378307 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 018378307 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 04, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 20, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumery; Fragrances; Essential oils; Aromatic potpourris for household purposes; Air fragrancing preparations; cosmetics preparations for skin, hair and nail care, non-medicated; toiletry preparations, non-medicated; Hair lotions; Dentifrices, non-medicated; Deodorants for body care; Skin soaps; Creams for leather; Bleaching preparations for laundry use; Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marques Vianna, Christiana Fernanda Leite Address Marques Vianna, Christiana Fernanda Leite e Rua Prudente de Morais 349, Apt. 401 Rio de Janeiro BRAZIL BR-22420- Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship BRAZIL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOX INNOVATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90477738  Application Filing Date  Jan. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark is comprised of the stylized wording NOX INNOVATIONS. A shaded square encompasses the letter N, and half of the letter O in the term NOX. The word NOX appears above the word INNOVATIONS.  Disclaimer  "INNOVATIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  business consulting services for the construction industry  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nox Innovations, LLC  Address  Nox Innovations, LLC  4829 S. 48th St.  Phoenix  ARIZONA  85040  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  79361.00400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NOX INNOVATIONS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90477741</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;INNOVATIONS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Business consulting services for the construction industry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Oct. 31, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2017

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Nox Innovations, LLC Address Nox Innovations, LLC 4829 S. 48th St. Phoenix ARIZONA 85040

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 79361.00300

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INDUSTRIAL IMMUNE SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90477780 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "INDUSTRIAL IMMUNE
SYSTEM" in uppercase stylized font, with each word centered above the other. To the left of the wording appears a DNA
helix. Disclaimer "INDUSTRIAL IMMUNE SYSTEM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6077350

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Services for enhancing the performance, function and security of computer networks, namely, installation and
maintenance of computer hardware; troubleshooting of computer hardware, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of the repair
of computer hardware; maintenance and repair of computer hardware; troubleshooting of computer hardware problems,
namely, troubleshooting in the nature of the repair of computer hardware; maintenance and repair of computer networking
hardware
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and
Repair
For Downloadable and recorded computer software and computer systems comprised of computer hardware and computer
peripherals for monitoring, measuring, tracking and reporting computer network behavioural patterns to discover risks,
correlate security information, assess vulnerabilities, and managing and communicating compliance, all in the area of
enterprise security and industrial control systems; downloadable and recorded computer software for managing and filtering
electronic communications; downloadable and recorded computer software for encrypting and authenticating data;
downloadable and recorded computer software for detecting and repairing computer software, computer hardware, and
computer network problems; downloadable and recorded computer software for verifying compliance with security policies;
and downloadable manuals in electronic format sold either separately or as a unit with each of the foregoing goods for
instructions in the use of computer software, computer programs, computer hardware, computer systems and computer
peripherals
For Design and development of computer software and computer systems; design and development of computer software and computer systems for monitoring computer network behavioural patterns to discover risks in the area of enterprise security and industrial control systems; design and development of computer software and computer systems for monitoring computer network behavioural patterns to correlate security information in the area of enterprise security and industrial control systems; design and development of computer software and computer systems for monitoring computer network behavioural patterns to assess vulnerabilities, and managing and communicating compliance in the area of enterprise security and industrial control systems; computer programming; consultancy, design, testing, research and advisory services, all relating to computer programming; consultancy, design, testing, research and advisory services, all relating to computer security and computer networks; technological consultation in the field of computer software, network management and network security; technical support services relating to computer software, namely, monitoring of technological functions of network systems, servers and other devices linked to the network, and linked to web and database applications, and for providing notification of related events and alerts, and installation, administration, and troubleshooting of web and database applications; technical support services relating to computer security, namely, monitoring of technological functions of network systems, servers and other devices linked to the network, and linked to web and database applications, and for providing notification of related events and alerts, and installation, administration, and troubleshooting of web and database applications; technical support services relating to computer networks and the internet, namely, monitoring of technological functions of network systems, servers and other devices linked to the network, and linked to web and database applications, and for providing notification of related events and alerts, and installation, administration, and troubleshooting of web and database applications; troubleshooting of computer software problems; troubleshooting of computer software network problems; services for enhancing the performance, function and security of computer networks, namely, computer network design and configuration for others; data security services, namely, electronic data security consultancy services; provision of security services for computer networks, computer access and computerized translations, namely, monitoring computer systems for detecting unauthorized access to and by computer networks data breaches and hard drive erasure and consulting regarding same; provision of security services for computer networks, computer access and computerized transactions, namely, monitoring computer systems for detecting unauthorized access to computer networks by undesired websites and unauthorized parties and consulting regarding same; computer security services in the nature of threat analysis and response for protecting personal data and information from unauthorized access by users without credentials; computer security services in the nature of electronic monitoring and responding for protecting data against theft and online identity theft; computer security services, namely, restricting unauthorized access to services in an open access computer network; computer security service, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired web sites, media and individuals and facilities; computer security services, namely, electronic monitoring for tracking use of software, data files, and executable files in computer networks, endpoints, and portable electronic devices, including on a real-time basis, identifying unauthorized, new or unknown software, data files, and executable files, including on a real-time basis, and blocking unauthorized software executions and data access, including on a real-time basis; provision of security services for computer network, computer access and transactions, namely, monitoring computer systems for detecting unauthorized parties and consulting regarding same; protection of computer software, computer hardware, computer networks and computer systems against attacks from computer viruses and security threats.
threats, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computer resources for cloud, mobile or and
network computer networks based on assigned credentials and consulting regarding same; maintenance and repair of computer
software; advisory services relating to data security, namely, design of and consulting with respect to electronic data security
systems; consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software
systems for others; consulting services in the field of designing, developing, customizing, configuring, deploying, selecting,
and use of cyber-security hardware and software systems for others; consulting services in the fields of maintenance and repair
of cyber-security software systems; technology advisory services related to computers and computer systems; consulting
services in the fields of selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; computer
security consultancy; information, consultancy and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services; testing of computer
hardware; monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure
proper functioning; monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; technical support,
namely, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems; computer viruses protection services; computer
security threat analysis for protecting data; computer security services in the nature of providing authentication, issuance,
validation and revocation of digital certificates; computer security services, namely, restricting unauthorized access to services
in an open access network; computer security services, namely, restricting unauthorized access to hard drives, computer
networks and websites; computer security services, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of
computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials; data encryption services; computer
services, namely, on-line scanning, detecting, quarantining and eliminating of viruses, worms, trojans, spyware, adware,
malware and unauthorized data and programs on computers and electronic devices; cybersecurity services in the nature of
restricting unauthorized access to computer systems; advisory services relating to computer systems security, namely, advisory
services related to designing, developing, customizing, configuring, deploying, installing, maintaining, analysing, integrating,
repairing, and managing of cyber-security systems for others; data security services, namely, monitoring of computer systems
for security purposes and vulnerabilities; monitoring of computer network behavioural patterns for security purposes for
detecting, classifying and removing computer viruses and security threats, data security services, namely, advisory services
relating to computer and network vulnerabilities and the improvement / hardening thereof

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and
computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** DARKTRACE HOLDINGS LIMITED **Address** DARKTRACE HOLDINGS LIMITED ST JOHN'S
INNOVATION PARK COWLEY ROAD MAURICE WILKES BUILDING CAMBRIDGE UNITED KINGDOM
CB40DS **Legal Entity** PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** BRDGB5.016TU

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CHOSID, ROBIN S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PCV

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90477833
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Retail store services featuring electronic cigarettes and related tobacco products and apparel
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Pro Clouds Vape Shop, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA P.C. Vape
- **Address**: Pro Clouds Vape Shop, LLC 114 Elaine St. Victoria TEXAS 77904
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 158567.00001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBIN, DAVID I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s) EATWELL EXCHANGE**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90477884</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>EatWell Exchange Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>EatWell Exchange Inc. Suite 203 20535 NW 2nd Ave Miami FLORIDA 33169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE |

---

**EatWell Exchange**
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PERFECTIDE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90477924</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Hand cream; Face beauty masks for cosmetic purposes; Flower essences for the skin for cosmetic purposes; Eye cream; Facial cleansers; Night cream; Facial cream; Skin moisturizers; Shampoos; Body Wash; Non-medicated hand soap; Conditioners; Foundation make-up; Lipsticks; Eye Shadows; Rouge; Mascara; Loose face powder

**International Classes**  
3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  
1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**  
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  
AMERICA PERFECTIDE LIMITED  
**Address**  
AMERICA PERFECTIDE LIMITED  
12911 Dolomite Lane  
Moreno Valley  
CALIFORNIA  
92555  
**Legal Entity**  
CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  
CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  
APE-TM-i07

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  
SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PGV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90477944 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal components for completion and workover of oil and gas wells, namely, bridge plugs, cement retainers, packers, tubing hangers and tubing anchors, tubing anchor catchers, couplings, crossovers, and swages used to connect bridge plugs, packers and anchors
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perales Group Ventures, Inc. Address Perales Group Ventures, Inc. PO Box 40 Karnes City TEXAS 78118 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STOICHEIA

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90478111
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word STOICHEIA with the "O" forming smaller circles.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Scientific research in the field of nanomaterials; Research and development of technology in the field of nanomaterials and nanotechnology; testing, analysis, and evaluation of nanoscale materials
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Stoicheia, Inc.
- **Address**: Stoicheia, Inc. 8140 McCormick Blvd, Suite 132 Skokie ILLINOIS 60076
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 144666312060

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
Mark Literal(s) MAYA SKINCARE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90478509 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MAYA" in red where the "Y" in "MAYA" consists of a feline face with eyes, a nose and mouth all of which are in red and below which is the stylized word "SKINCARE" in red. White in the mark is background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not park of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SKINCARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic apparatus, namely, light based devices providing mainly pulsed light for performing non-ablative aesthetic skin treatment procedures
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shalini Saidha DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Maya-Skin Care, LLC Address Shalini Saidha 3697 RAMONA CIRCLE PALO ALTO CALIFORNIA 94306 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHEY MAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90478603 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "WHEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix containing whey protein; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix containing egg protein; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix containing collagen protein; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix containing casein protein; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix containing sweet potatoes; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix containing digestive enzymes; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix containing fruits; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix containing vegetables; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix containing maltoextrin; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix containing grass fed wpi90; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix containing grass fed whey protein; Protein supplement shakes; Acai powder dietary supplements; Albumin dietary supplements; Calcium supplements; Casein dietary supplements; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for controlling cholesterol; Dietary supplements for human beings and animals; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports; Dietary fiber for use as an ingredient in the manufacture of dietary supplements; Dietary food supplements; Enzyme dietary supplements; Enzyme food supplements; Flaxseed dietary supplements; Flaxseed oil dietary supplements; Food supplements; Food supplements, namely, anti-oxidants; Health food supplements; Herbal supplements; Ketogenic dietary and nutritional supplements; Ketogenic dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Liquid herbal supplements; Liquid protein supplements; Liquid vitamin supplements; Mineral supplements; Mineral food supplements; Mineral nutritional supplements; Natural supplements for treating depression and anxiety; Natural dietary supplements; Natural herbal supplements; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements, namely, carbohydrates in powdered form; Nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions; Nutritional and dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars; Prebiotic supplements; Probiotic supplements; Protein supplements; Protein supplements formed and packaged as bars; Protein dietary supplements; Protein dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars; Vitamin supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Weight management supplements; Whey protein supplements; Zinc dietary supplements; all of the forgoing listed do contain actual whey

2055
Pharmaceuticals

For Custom manufacturing of dietary supplements for humans; all of the foregoing listed do contain actual whey

Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nevels, Jordan C DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Nevels Fitness Agency Composed of Jordan Nevels, a United States citizen Address Nevels, Jordan C 4020 Hunters Green Drive Florence KENTUCKY 41042 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NiiKoos

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90478830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK. **Translation**: The wording NiiKoos has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
For Carpeting; Artificial lawn; Beach mats; Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Floor mats for vehicles; Floor mats, fire-resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Gymnasium floor coverings; Judo mats; Non-slip mats for showers; Non-textile wall hangings; Personal exercise mats; Pet feeding mats; Resilient hard surface covering for floors, walls and other surfaces; Rush mats with floral patterns (hana-mushiro); Straw mats; Wallpaper with 3D visual effects; Yoga mats

**International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings **First Use**: Dec. 06, 2020 **In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2020

**Basis Information**
Yes

**Owner Information**
**Owner Name**: Zhang, Fangqing **Address**: No. 65, District 5, Luoyu Village, Gaoqiao Street, Huangyan District, Taizhou City, Zhejiang, CHINA **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examination Attorney**
**Examining Attorney**: WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MLA SKINCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90478902 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of MLA SKINCARE in stylized lettering with the word MLA in capital letters above the word SKINCARE in smaller capital letters. Disclaimer "SKINCARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN COSMECEUTICALS, LLC Address AMERICAN COSMECEUTICALS, LLC 2336 Santa Monica Boulevard Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23028.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
Reason for publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASRC FEDERAL

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90478920 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “FEDERAL”

Goods and Services Information
For Educational services, namely, training services in the field of computer software integration; educational services, namely, training services in the use and maintenance of aircraft, space vehicles, satellites and missile systems, and aeronautical systems and vehicles; training services in the use and maintenance of naval systems and vehicles, electronic systems, computer systems and networks, communications systems and networks, energy generation and distribution systems; development of training programs for others in the transportation, national security, and homeland security sectors
For Business consultancy in the federal sector; Federal business management consulting services in the field of information technology; Federal sector business consultancy in the field of digital technology, software and applications, and software quality; compilation of information into computer databases; data processing services; federal business information services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services; business consulting services in the field of information assurance; business management and operation of a business for others, namely, government facilities and government infrastructure; Procurement, namely, purchasing of equipment, machinery, supplies and associated equipment, governmental, and infrastructure facilities, structures, and plants, for others; business management services, namely, business operation in the nature of contract administration and business project management services; Strategic communication consultancy, namely, consultancy regarding public relations communication strategies; program management, namely, managing customer programs; investigative services, namely, business investigations; business records and data management information and data compiling and analyzing relating to business management; supply chain management services; providing electronic tracking of freight information to others for business administration purposes
**For** Construction, installation, maintenance, repair, renovation, and replacement services for governmental and infrastructure facilities, structures, plants, and equipment; Facility support, namely, building, road, drainage system and marine bulkhead maintenance services

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair  
**First Use** Jan. 01, 2000  
**In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2000

**For** facility support, namely, building, road, drainage system and marine bulkhead maintenance services; logistical support, namely, supply chain and distribution maintenance and tracking, including medical supplies, ammunition and spare parts

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services  
**First Use** Jan. 01, 2000  
**In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2000

**For** Design and development of computer software for cloud storage of data; outsource service provider in the field of information technology consulting; planning, design and management of information technology systems; Computer system design and computer-aided engineering services for others; computer programming services; computer system integration services; computer hardware and software design; computer security consultancy; consulting in the field of information technology; computer software consulting; engineering services; consulting in the field of engineering; consulting in the field of computer and telecommunications network design; software application development and integration services in the fields of defense, environment, aerospace, aeronautical, national security, information assurance, and information technology; software application development services; computer services, namely, website development and design services for others; web-based software application development services for others; designing secure websites for others; computer and communications network disaster recovery planning services; computer systems analysis services; providing online non-downloadable software for use in strategic business consultancy services; computer software integration; consultancy and information services relating to computer system integration; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid; Basic and applied scientific research services and technical engineering and consulting services in the fields of intelligence, national security, national defense, telecommunications, information technology, cyber security, and transportation; computer software application development for others; computer software design and development services for others; computer project management services; computer program management services in the fields of intelligence, national security, national defense, information technology, cyber security and transportation; consulting in the field of cloud computing; Business technology software consultation services; Computer systems integration services; Computer technology consultancy; Consulting services in the field of cloud computing; Consulting services in the field of computer-based information systems for businesses; Information technology consulting services; Technological planning and consulting services in the field of national security, homeland security, and transportation; Consulting in the field of Agile software development; Consulting in the field of DevOps; Consulting in the field of Digital Transformation in the nature of digital technology integration; Consulting in the field of Artificial Intelligence; Consulting in the field cloud computing; computer network security services, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials; development of security systems for contingency planning for information systems; website security services, namely, monitoring of computer systems for security purposes, namely, for detecting unauthorized breach or access and combatting malware and/or hacking attacks and other unauthorized access attempts; computer network security services to assist others in identifying and managing network security risks to protect data; computer network security services to assist others in locating and mitigating network security breaches to protect data;
computer security threat and risk enumeration analysis; computer security consultancy in the field of scanning and penetration testing of computer networks to assess information security vulnerability; security tools management and support, namely, threat analysis for protecting data and hard drive erasure; security assessment services, namely, computer security consultancy; vulnerability and compliance scanning, namely, computer security consultancy in the field of scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; security architecture and engineering support, namely, software engineering consultancy; engineering, design, and maintenance services of computer software for the public sector, namely, government entities; radar technician services, namely, technical verification and validation of instrumentation radar systems

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Jan. 01, 2000 **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name ASRC FEDERAL Holding Company, LLC Address ASRC FEDERAL Holding Company, LLC 7000 Muirkirk Meadows Drive Beltsville MARYLAND 20705 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALASKA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 090904657136

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WAIT...WTF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90479243 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of entrepreneurship, marketing, sexuality and personal development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conscious Compass, LLC Address Conscious Compass, LLC 66 Spring Lane Fairfax CALIFORNIA 94930 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90479324
Application Filing Date: Jan. 21, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: bath sets comprised of bubble bath, body soap, bath salts not for medical purposes, and body lotions; hand and body lotions; shower gels; bath salts not for medical purposes; bath bombs; face beauty masks
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Walgreen Co.
Address: Walgreen Co. 200 Wilmot Road Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: TM.0932.005
Exchanging Attorney: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)
MODERN EXPRESSIONS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIOMESAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90479453 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BIOMESAFE" with a stylized heart appearing to the right of the wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal lubricants
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOVOZYMES A/S Address NOVOZYMES A/S KROGSHOEJVEJ 36 BAGSYAERD DENMARK DK-2880 Legal Entity AKTIESELSKAB State or Country Where Organized DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MBL-0495-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUMBLELAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90479475 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018276885 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018276885 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 10, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 23, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, games, playthings and novelties, namely, board games, tabletop games, plush toys, teddy bears, puzzles, action figure toys, water toys, drawing toys; Playing cards
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, conducting programs featuring recreational activities, literary training, art events, and sporting events for children and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Entertainment services, namely, live dance performances, and live vocal performances in the nature of storytelling, reading of novels, and songs by musical bands; Educational and entertainment services for children, namely, providing interactive play areas and social gatherings for children; Sport services, namely, providing sports facilities, conducting of sports competitions, organizing and providing youth sports activities; Organization of community sporting and cultural events; Providing recreation facilities; Organising of recreational events and activities, namely, music concerts, theatre shows and live dance performances; Amusement park services; Holiday camp services; Adventure training for children, namely, arranging and conducting live, interactive game adventures in the nature of outdoor sports and survival courses; Children's entertainment services, namely, live dance performances and songs, theatre shows, music shows; Providing recreational areas in the nature of play areas for children; Educational and entertainment services in the nature of provision of interactive children's stories by telephone; Film production services; Video and DVD film production; Videotape production; Production of cinematographic films
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 107 <strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Fatin Gharis h.o.d.n. UNINSO **Composed of** | Fatin Gharis, a citizen of Netherlands **Address** | Fatin Gharis h.o.d.n. UNINSO Quellijnstraat 46 3 Amsterdam NETHERLANDS 1072XT **Legal Entity** | SOLE |

**PROPRIETORSHIP** | **State or Country Where Organized** | NETHERLANDS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 5752.248 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90479685 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an avocado with eyes, mouth, arms and legs and a pit in the center.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0111035/1613087 International
Registration Number 1613087

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; key chains
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Plates; plastic place mats; textile material place mats; drinkware; household utensils, namely, ice cream scoopers, tongs, ladles and spatulas
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Handbags; baby carriers worn on the body
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Baby bottles
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For fleece blankets; blanket throws; travelling blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Plush toys

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

For Stationery; printed notepads; pens; pencils; gift-wrapping paper; printed books

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Shirts; socks; shoes; bottoms as clothing; tops as clothing; clothing layettes; clothing layettes being baby bib sets made from cloth, plastic, and not of paper; headwear

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing

For eating utensils, namely, forks, spoons and knives being tableware; kitchen knives

**International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44  
**International Class Title**: Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Latido Mitu Holdings, LLC  
**Address**: Latido Mitu Holdings, LLC 4712 Admiralty Way, #533 Marina Del Rey  
**CALIFORNIA**  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: FIC-878

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: PRIZANT, JAMES
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEALTH HUMAN SPORTS RECOVERY PLUS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90479710 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH", "HUMAN", AND "SPORTS RECOVERY"

Goods and Services Information
For Effervescent vitamin tablets; Electrolyte replacement solutions; Mixed vitamin preparations; Multi-vitamin preparations; Vitamin supplement in tablet form for use in making an effervescent beverage when added to water
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Healthy Human, LLC Address Healthy Human, LLC PMB 53 1985 Riviera Dr STE 103 Mount Pleasant SOUTH CAROLINA 29464 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90479785 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Two crossed butter knives meeting at a black dot and together depicting an "X"; the blade on the left dripping peanut butter; the blade on the right dripping jelly; both butter knives show a handmade wrapping on the opposing handles.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry pins for use on hats; Jewelry hat pins; Lapel pins; Ornamental lapel pins
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Farnham, Justin Address Farnham, Justin 2190 Brigham Street, Apt 5C Brooklyn NEW YORK 11229
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VP VELECTA PARAMOUNT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90479794 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "VP VELECTA PARAMOUNT" in stylized font.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018275663 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018275663 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 09, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 21, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store, online retail store, and retail store services provided on the internet via website featuring hair styling tools, curling, crimping, hair styling, straightening irons, apparatus for drying, heating, ventilating for hair, hair dryers, hood dryers, hair dryer diffusers, heating ovens, and components for the aforesaid apparatus; Wholesale store services featuring hair styling tools, curling, crimping, hair styling, straightening irons; Mail order services, mail order catalog services featuring hair styling tools, curling, crimping, hair styling, straightening irons; Business administration services for processing sales made on the internet; Business administration of consumer loyalty programs; Demonstration of goods; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Marketing services; Updating of advertising material; Online advertising on a computer network; Administrative processing of purchase orders; Sales management services; Publicity and sales promotion services; Sales promotion via customer loyalty programs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Electrical appliance maintenance and repair; Maintenance and repair of hairdressing tools, curling, crimping, styling, straightening tongs, apparatus for drying, heating, ventilating hair, hair dryers, hood dryers, diffusers for hair dryers, drying ovens and spare parts for the aforesaid apparatus; after-sales services, namely, maintenance and repair of hairdressing tools, curling, crimping, styling, straightening tongs, apparatus for drying, heating, ventilating hair, hair dryers, hood dryers, diffusers for hair dryers, drying ovens and spare parts for the aforesaid apparatus
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VELECTA PARAMOUNT Address VELECTA PARAMOUNT ZAC de la Grange ROMORANTIN-LANTHENAY FRANCE 41200 Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7128-0084

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAINT BARNABAS MEDICAL CENTER POST-COVID CARE PROGRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90479795 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDICAL CENTER POST-COVID CARE PROGRAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clinical pharmacy services, namely, retail pharmacy services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 07, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2020
For Health care; Behavioral Health Services; Cardiology services; Cardiac Rehabilitation; Clinical pharmacy services, namely, preparation of prescriptions in pharmacies; Dentistry services; Internal Medicine services; Neurology services for persons with Multiple Sclerosis; Nurse Navigation, namely, nursing services; Pediatric health care services; Physiatry services; Physical, Speech, Occupational and Cognitive Rehabilitation; Pulmonology services; Pulmonary Rehabilitation; Medical radiology services; Respiratory Therapy
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 07, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RWJBarnabas Health, Inc. Address RWJBarnabas Health, Inc. 95 Old Short Hills Road West Orange NEW JERSEY 07052 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RWJBH.140

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
**Mark Literal(s)**

- The mark consists of two pieces of bread forming a peanut butter and jelly sandwich with the face of the sandwich depicting a hockey mask with eyes; the hockey mask forms a face showing three holes in the center of the forehead with a check design underneath; one black eyebrow above the right eye; two vertically positioned holes appear under each eye at the cheeks; three vertical rectangles represent the mouth with jelly dripping from the far right vertical slit; jelly drips from the bottom horizontal line of the sandwich. The color black outside of the mark represents transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Jewelry pins for use on hats; Jewelry hat pins; Lapel pins; Ornamental lapel pins

- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2020

For Hoodies; Basketball sneakers; Golf shirts; Jackets; Jerseys; Long-sleeved shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Tee shirts; Track suits

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Farnham, Justin
- **Address**: Farnham, Justin 2190 Brigham St. Apt 5C Brooklyn NEW YORK 11229
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIOMRBYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90479956 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Liomrbyi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Neckerchieves; Tee-shirts; Togas; Artificial flower headdresses; Bath robes; Briefs as underwear; Down suits; Drivers as shoes; Eyeshades as headwear; Head wear; Nipple covers, namely, pasties; Slips being underclothing; Swim suits; Tap pants; Top coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 05, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang, Yuqin Address Jiang, Yuqin No. 125, Lihaizizhuang, Guoying Village, Chahua Town, Yingdong District, Fuyang, Anhui CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90479986</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;VAPE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Retail store services featuring electronic cigarettes and related tobacco products and apparel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Pro Clouds Vape Shop, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly P.C. Vape</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Pro Clouds Vape Shop, LLC 114 Elaine St. 114 Elaine St. Victoria TEXAS 77904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number       | 158567.00001 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | DUBIN, DAVID I |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90480068
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "RAKSI" in bold block letters and the bottom of the word in block letters is cut out by a mountain silhouette.
- **Disclaimer**: "RAKSI"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Distilled spirits
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Raksi Spirits Company
- **Address**: Raksi Spirits Company 3858 57th St. Boulder COLORADO 80301
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ERAPlate

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90480100 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 18378155 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 18378155 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 19, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 19, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plates; paper plates; trays for domestic purposes; food trays in the nature of household trays, butlers' trays, and serving trays for use by caterers; serving trays; paper trays for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Paper; wrapping paper; paper covers for trays; paper bags; cardboard bags; bags, files, and boxes for packaging, wrapping and storage made from paper and cardboard
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Torraspapel, S.A. Address Torraspapel, S.A. Hipatia, 4 - Zona Industrial El Lomo Getafe (Madrid) SPAIN 28906 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UngES-0492

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIVVIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90480105 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing high speed internet access; digital cable television transmission services; and digital telecommunications and information services, namely, the electronic transmission of data, video, voice, music, and images via a mixed coaxial cable and fiber-optic telecommunications network, wireless communication networks, and the Internet
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atlantic Broadband Finance, LLC Address Atlantic Broadband Finance, LLC 2 Batterymarch Park, Suite 205 Quincy MASSACHUSETTS 02169 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1847.027UST1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYSSYUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90480247 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collars, not of metal, for fastening pipes; Furniture in the nature of sectionals; Inflatable figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Maple syrup taps, not of metal; Paper picture frames; Personal compact mirrors; Plastic boxes; Plastic cover for metal hose clamps; Plastic trays for foodstuff packaging; Plastic trays for use when manually counting pills; Plush figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Retail display units; Sleeping pads; Spirit-filled energy pillows; Tables International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 15, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen, Qiutian Address Shen, Qiutian Zengjia Group, Dongfeng Village Wenziao Town, Yunxi District Yueyang, Hunan CHINA 414000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
GUSGL

Serial Number: 90480517  Application Filing Date: Jan. 21, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): GUSGL

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The English translation of "GUSGL" in the mark is "GULL".

For: Bowls; Cruets; Cups; Dinnerware; Bath brushes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bread boards; Cake pans; Camping grills; Candle extinguishers; Cooking spoons; Cosmetic brushes; Electric face cleansing brushes; Frying pans; Paper and plastic cups; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Sprayers attached to garden hoses; Tooth brushes; Trays for household purposes; Vacuum flasks


Currently Use: Yes

Owner Name: Hu, Jinglin  Address: No. 2, Hexi Group, Wanghu Street, Baohe District, Hefei, Anhui CHINA  230051  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRONCOSOL PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90480956 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Cough syrups (Based on Intent to Use) Cough drops; Cough expectorants; Cough lozenges; Cough treatment preparations; Anti-cough drops
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Natural Products Composed of Jane Gonzalez a U.S. Citizen and Luisa Bonilla a U.S. Citizen
Address Global Natural Products 20952 Nordhoff Street Chatsworth CALIFORNIA 91311 Legal Entity
PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUMIS, SCOTT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VET BOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90481104 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VET" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business support services, namely, business consulting to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profit organizations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 26, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vet Boss LLC Address Vet Boss LLC 6762 Lamine Dr Colorado Springs COLORADO 80925 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DTG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90481510</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letters &quot;DTG&quot; written in large and stylized font. The letter &quot;T&quot; has a second horizontal line going through it.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clothing, namely, dresses, pants, shirts, sweatpants, shorts, hats, beanies, socks, underwear, jackets</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daniels, Deion James</td>
<td>Daniels, Deion James 2828 Niobrara Ave Stockton CALIFORNIA 95206</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VAGHANI, MAYUR C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mark Literal(s) LIMATREE

Mark Type Trademark

Serial Number 90481574 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Register Principal
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LIMATREE" appearing in stylized form in the color black with yellow shading appearing within the "A" and "E"s. Color Claimed The color(s) yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Air purifiers; Desk lamps; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric space heaters; Household air cleaners; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Portable electric fans; Reading lights; Sanitizing apparatus for linens using ultraviolet light, ozone sterilization and low pressure techniques; Sterilizers for toothbrushes; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights; USB-powered hand warmers; Vehicle-mounted air purifying apparatus


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye Li Address Ye Li Rm.903,No.8,Renan New St.,Yuexiu Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BHG10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ILOOKERS1 PRODUCTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90481879 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRODUCTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blazers; Bras; Coats; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Lingerie; Loungewear; Pants; Scarves; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; Athletic bottoms; Athletic tops; Belts; Blouses; Coverups; Denim jeans; Headbands; Jackets; Pantsuits; Shirts; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Tops as clothing; Under garments; Baseball caps; Hooded sweatshirts; Knit face masks being headwear; Skull caps; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deborah Ware Jones Address Deborah Ware Jones 3394 Garden Brook Road Jacksonville FLORIDA 32208 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LARKEY, MICHAEL M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BATH CANDY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90481930
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BATH”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bath bombs; exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes; body washes; non-medicated soaps; non-medicated body lotions; body scrubs featuring exfoliating sugar cubes
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: EM Brands, LLC
- **Address**: EM Brands, LLC Suite 135 790 Columbia Rd. Plainfield INDIANA 46168
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 4847-22

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MATTUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90482014 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0111403/1643058

International Registration Number 1643058

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electromagnetic operated power generators; Self-contained electromagnetic operated power generators; Electromagnetic operated power generators featuring wireless access and wireless monitoring capabilities

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Installation, maintenance, and repair of power generators; Installation, maintenance, and repair of power generation devices being electromagnetic operated power generators; Installation, maintenance, and repair of electrical and power generating machinery being electromagnetic operated power generators

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Electricity generation; Generation of power; Consulting in the field of electrical energy generation; Production, namely, custom fabrication of electrical energy generation equipment; Consulting services related to energy grid integration; Providing a website featuring educational information in the field of energy generation

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

For Design for others in the field of grid-connected and off-grid power systems; Engineering services in the fields of energy, electricity, power generation, energy technology and energy efficiency; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for monitoring and controlling power generators and electromagnetic generators; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for energy management, namely, software used to monitor energy use and notify users about energy consumption; Providing online computer software platforms as a service (PAAS) services featuring
software platforms for providing a network interface that automates, monitors and reports on distributed energy systems, aggregates energy storage systems and monitors and validates energy systems; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for use in connection with solar-based energy systems, to monitor and track energy generation and energy usage, and to manage energy usage and energy costs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: KKI Holdings, LLC
Address: KKI Holdings, LLC Suite 170 7801 E. Gray Rd. Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 2862039.006

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STECAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90482061 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture for house, office and garden
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jingyu Liu Address Jingyu Liu 26002 primrose springs CT katy TEXAS 77494 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE PERFECT FRIENDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90482076 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Doll accessories; Doll clothing; Doll costumes; Doll furniture; Doll houses; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Dolls and dolls' clothing; Dolls' beds; Dolls' clothes; Furniture for doll's houses; Playsets for dolls; Shoes for dolls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name World Of EPI Holdings, Inc. Address World Of EPI Holdings, Inc. 9123 Woodbridge Oak Terrace Orlando FLORIDA 32825 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01375

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROBO-MAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90482307 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy robots; Educational construction kits for building large toy robots; all of the foregoing excluding toy vehicles that include but are not limited to remotely controlled model vehicles, robots for making such toy vehicles, robots coupled with or forming any part of such toy vehicles, and parts and accessories for such toy vehicles and robots
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strottman International, Inc. Address Strottman International, Inc. Suite 200 36 Executive Park Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 102263.0022T
Examining ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
ENCINA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90482590</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Technology solutions in the field of renewable chemicals namely, recycling of plastic waste into renewable chemicals for the circular economy using catalytic processing technology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Material Treatment</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2019</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### For Development of new engineering technology for others in the field of renewable chemicals for the circular economy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2019</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
Encina Development Group, LLC

#### Address
Encina Development Group, LLC 1095 Evergreen Circle, Suite 510 The Woodlands TEXAS 77380

#### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

#### State or Country Where Organized
TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

#### Docket Number
ENDG/T003US

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWAE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90482631 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile customization services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SWAE LLC Address SWAE LLC 6479 US Hwy 93 S, #403 Whitefish MONTANA 59937 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorneys ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90482641 Application Filing Date  Jan. 22, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date Mar.  15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a black square with four smaller red squares inside which form a checker board pattern. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Backpacks; Briefcases; Umbrellas; Clothing for pets; Mountaineering sticks; Pocket wallets; Pouch baby carriers; Tool bags, empty; Travelling bags; Trunks being luggage
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title   Leather Goods
First Use   Dec.  15, 2020 In Commerce   Dec.  16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ye, Yikang Address   Ye, Yikang Rm401, 3F, Eling West Rd, Huicheng Dist, Huizhou City, Guangdong CHINA  516000 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MILLENNIUM WRAP PLUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90482781
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “WRAP”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Plastic film for wrapping
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 24, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sigma Supply of North America, Inc.
- **Address**: Sigma Supply of North America, Inc. 824 Mid America Blvd Hot Springs ARKANSAS 71913
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARKANSAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MADE IN BRAZIL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90482829</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the yellow wording "MADE IN BRAZIL" with a yellow quadrilateral separating "MADE IN" and "BRAZIL." In the yellow quadrilateral are two stylized brown coffee beans. All of the foregoing is positioned on a green circle.

**Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed**
The colors yellow, green and brown are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "MADE IN BRAZIL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Coffee; beverages with a coffee base; coffee-based beverages containing milk; coffee substitutes; tea; beverages based on cocoa; coffee capsules containing coffee for brewing; capsules containing beverages with a coffee base for brewing; capsules containing coffee-based beverages containing milk for brewing; capsules containing coffee substitutes for brewing; tea capsules containing tea for brewing; capsules containing beverages based on cocoa for brewing

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes
US Classes 46

**International Class Title** Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** CAFÉ TRÊS CORAÇÕES S/A
**Address** Avenida Brasília, 5145 Santa Luzia BRAZIL
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** BRAZIL

### ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 7100004-

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** NELMAN, JESSE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 3COFFEE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90482842</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a large brown heart with a yellow outline. Inside the brown heart are three yellow hearts with yellow shading. Under the brown heart is the white stylized wording "3 COFFEE." All of the foregoing is positioned inside a red circle with a white concentric ring just inside the outer edges of the circle.

**Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed** The colors red, brown, yellow and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Coffee; beverages with a coffee base; coffee-based beverages containing milk; coffee substitutes; tea; beverages based on cocoa; coffee capsules containing coffee for brewing; capsules containing beverages with a coffee base for brewing; capsules containing coffee-based beverages containing milk for brewing; capsules containing coffee substitutes for brewing; tea capsules containing tea for brewing; capsules containing beverages based on cocoa for brewing

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 46

**International Class Title** Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** CAFÉ TRÊS CORAÇÕES S/A

**Address** CAFÉ TRÊS CORAÇÕES S/A Avenida Brasilia, 5145 Santa Luzia BRAZIL

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** BRAZIL

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 7100004-

**Examining Attorney** NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STILL THERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90482843 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application software for gathering all of one's financial data into one place to assist loves ones after one's passing, namely, cataloging all assets so that beneficiaries can easily identify such assets and provide an orderly transition and management of an estate; Downloadable mobile application software for gathering personal data into one place to assist loved ones after one's passing, namely, cataloging personal identifying information, usernames, passwords, photographs, videos, and detailed message to loved ones, family or friends upon death

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Estate Box, LLC Address The Estate Box, LLC PO Box 783878 Winter Garden FLORIDA 347783878 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16361-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
### Mark Literal(s) AIGenus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90483118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Pharmaceutical research and development; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for designing molecule libraries for the purposes of generating products in the field of pharmaceuticals, biotechnology, and medicine; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>AINovo Biotech Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>AINovo Biotech Inc. 725 W Elliot Rd, Suite 112 Gilbert ARIZONA 85233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>38836-004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>TENG, SIMON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THRIVEPOINT HIGH SCHOOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90483120
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HIGH SCHOOL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services in the nature of charter schools; educational services, namely, providing online classes via the internet in the field of secondary education for grades nine through twelve; educational services, namely, charter schools in the field of secondary education for grades nine through twelve
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Learning Matter Educational Group, LLC
- **Address**: Learning Matter Educational Group, LLC 3515 West Union Hills Glendale ARIZONA 85308
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 46955.01500

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOUNDATION GUILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90483193 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GUILD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements; pharmaceuticals and other therapeutic products, namely, live biotherapeutic products in the nature of live microorganisms for medical use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Software as a service (SASS) services featuring software for identifying, analyzing, and testing the microbiome; platform as a service (PASS) featuring a computer software platform for identifying, analyzing, and testing the microbiome
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Notitia Biotechnologies Company Address Notitia Biotechnologies Company 11 Deerpark Drive, Suite 100 Monmouth Junction NEW JERSEY 08852 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 126146-0003
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
TM 1461 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIOPTIMUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90483207 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical research and development; Development of computer programs for simulating laboratory experiments; Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical trials; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable simulation software for modeling biophysical protein simulations for the purposes of developing bioactive molecules in the field of pharmaceuticals, biotechnology, and medicine; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for developing bioactive molecules for therapeutic and diagnostic applications through the use of computational methods informed by reinforcement learning, computer vision, generative machine learning, supervised machine learning, unsupervised machine learning, and natural language processing algorithms for the purposes of optimizing pharmaceutical, biotechnological, and medical drugs

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AINovo Biotech Inc. Address AINovo Biotech Inc. 725 W Elliot Rd, Suite 112 Gilbert ARIZONA 85233 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38836-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PA · NE & CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90483238 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PA.NE & CO". written in lower
case down the bottom left downstroke of a large & symbol. Disclaimer "PANE" AND "CO." Translation The
English translation of PANE in the mark is bread.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buns; Cakes; Cookies; Doughnuts; Pastries; Bakery goods; Bakery goods, namely, artisan breads, pizza, sandwiches,
paninis, frozen desserts, namely, frozen cakes, pastries and frozen baked goods consisting of fruit and cream or cream
substitutes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Café services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring preparation of Italian foods
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GrandMarc Holdings Inc. Address GrandMarc Holdings Inc. 4 Waterside Dr Stoney Creek, ON
CANADA L8E5T9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NRS TRAILERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90483283 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of letters "NRS" shown with the "R" being slightly enlarged as compared to the "N" and the "S," appearing inside a double oval border. The ovals are placed over the left side of a solid rectangle which extends to the right of the oval, where the word "TRAILERS" appears in a differing font. Disclaimer "TRAILERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dealerships in the field of stock, horse, flatbed, cargo and living quarters trailers, trucks and recreational vehicles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 04, 2007 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2008
For Repair, maintenance and modification of stock, horse, flatbed, cargo and living quarters trailers, trucks and recreational vehicles
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 04, 2007 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name D.R.I. Enterprises, Ltd. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA NRS, National Ropers Supply, and NRS World Composed of D.R.I. Enterprises, L.L.C. a Texas limited liability company, General Partner Address D.R.I. Enterprises, Ltd. 188 County Road 426 Decatur TEXAS 76234 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country
Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90483443
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Analyzing and compiling business data
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2021

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Data Spark, Inc.
- **Address**: Data Spark, Inc. # 440 13035 SE Kent Kangley RD Kent WASHINGTON 980307965
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
TM 1465 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) X-PAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90483449 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Register Principal
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0111244/1614770 International
Registration Number 1614770

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices, namely, spinal implants composed of titanium or other artificial materials; Intervertebral cage devices being spinal implants composed of titanium or other artificial materials; Intervertebral body fusion devices, namely, spinal fusion devices; expandable lumbar cage systems being implants composed of titanium or other artificial materials; spinal fusion implants composed of titanium or artificial materials
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Expanding Innovations Inc. Address Expanding Innovations Inc. 110 Pioneer Way, Suite I Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94041 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EXPNT001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOI.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90483523  Application Filing Date: Jan. 22, 2021  Register:  Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a coral square within which is the stylized wording "VOI". in white and in lower case letters.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) coral and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation: The English translation of "VOI" in the mark is "you" or "butter" or "want".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed: Yes  Foreign Application Number: 018376340  Foreign Application Filing Date: Jan. 14, 2021
Foreign Registration Number: 018376340  Foreign Registration Date: May 04, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County: EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date: Jan. 14, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Land vehicles; Scooters, namely, battery powered scooters, motorized mobility scooters, and kick scooters; Mobility scooters; Motorized scooters; Motor scooters; Push scooters; Electrically powered kick scooters; Electrically operated kick scooters; Non-motorized push scooters; Electrically powered motor scooters; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; Self-balancing one-wheeled electric scooters; Motorized scooters for personal transportation and non-motorized kick scooters for personal transportation; Motorized scooters for the disabled and those with mobility difficulties; Self balancing electric scooters; Electric powered motor vehicles; Bicycles; Electric bicycles; Motorized bicycles; Folding bicycles; Delivery bicycles
International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title: Vehicles
For: Rental of scooters for transportation purposes; Bicycle rental; Transportation services, namely, rental of motorized scooters, kick-scooters and electric bicycles; Transportation consulting services; Transportation information; Passenger transportation by land; Passenger transport; Passenger transport of people; Transport of persons; Transport of travelers in the nature of persons; Passenger transportation services by air, boat, rail and bus; Transport of passengers; Passenger transportation by road via scooters and bicycles; Arranging transportation of traveling passengers; Consultancy services relating to transportation; Transportation of passengers by land in the nature of scooters and bicycles; Passenger transportation services by land in the nature of car, rail and bus; Transportation and delivery of goods; Arranging the transportation services
of passengers for others; Transportation of passengers by road in the nature of car, rail and bus; Organizing the transport of people in the nature of travelers; Arrangement of transportation of people in the nature of travelers; Information services relating to transportation; Reservation services for transportation by land; Arranging for the transport of passengers; Booking of transportation via a website; Services for the transport of passengers; Services for the transport of travelers; Booking of seats for travel in the nature of reservation and booking services for transportation; Arranging transport by land, and air; Arrangements for transport by land and air; Agency services for arranging the transportation of persons; Provision of information relating to the transport of passengers; Transportation and delivery services by air, road and rail; Arranging transport of passengers by road, rail and air; all of the aforesaid services relating to scooters and bicycles, and excluding shipping, transportation and freighting services by sea, maritime safety and risk management services, related advisory, consultancy, agency and brokerage services

International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 105

**International Class Title:** Transportation and Storage

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name:** VOI Technology AB **Address:** VOI Technology AB Östermalmsgatan 26 Stockholm SWEDEN 11426

**Legal Entity:** aktiebolag (ab) **State or Country Where Organized:** SWEDEN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney:** PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LEISIFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90483643  Application Filing Date  Jan. 22, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "LEISIFUL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Comforters; Duvets; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bath mitts; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Bed sheets of plastic, not being incontinence sheets; Bed skirts; Bed spreads; Blankets for household pets; Covers for cushions; Fabric bed valances; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitutes; Handkerchiefs of textile; Household linen; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Quilt covers; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Silk blankets; Sleeping bags; Travelling blankets; Turban towels for drying hair; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Dec. 04, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Xinbiao Brand Management Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Xinbiao Brand Management Co., Ltd.  Room 301, Building 4, No.38, Dalisha Road, Zhucun, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBIN, DAVID I
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) CALIMODO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90483981
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CALIMODO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Curtains
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zibo Excel Textile Co., Ltd
- **Address**: No.8, Fanjia Village Industrial Park, Zhoucun District, Zibo City, Shandong Province, CHINA 255300
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FOX III, LYAL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAILE SANGRIA GRAPE WINE WITH NATURAL FLAVORS ALC. 7% BY VOL. 1L

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90484311 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "Baile Sangria," said text centered in the top portion of the mark. The word "Baile" is white. The word "Sangria" is black and is positioned directly below the word "Baile". Below the text, in the center of the mark is a black field with uneven edges. In the middle of the black field is a depiction of a female figure with black hair, clothed in black and predominantly red flowery clothes, the skin of the figure is cream color. One of the figure's arms is positioned in the abdomen region, while the other arm extends upwards, extending slightly outside of the black field, between the letters "g" and "r" of the word "Sangria". Surrounding the black field is the field of predominantly red color patches, said field also including some patches of the shades of yellow and orange. Said field also includes a plurality of small circles of light purple shades, dotting the lower right portion of the field. Said field further includes a highly-stylized representation of a flower in red and purple, positioned midway, on the right edge of the mark. The bottom part of the mark comprises the textual element, including the following text in a single line in white: "GRAPE WINE WITH NATURAL FLAVORS", and the following text in black: "Alc. 7% by vol". and "1L". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, black, red, yellow, orange, purple and cream is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SANGRIA GRAPE WINE WITH NATURAL FLAVORS ALC. 7% BY VOL. 1L" Translation The English translation of "Baile" in the mark is "Dance".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sangria
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHAPE FIT LAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90484319 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “FIT”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Subscription-based order fulfillment services in the field of fitness gear, footwear, fitness clothing, fitness accessories and bathing products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEREDITH OPERATIONS CORPORATION Address MEREDITH OPERATIONS CORPORATION 1716 LOCUST STREET DES MOINES IOWA 50309 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S8952-00210

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OFF THE HOOF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90484389 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beef; Meat; Pork; Poultry; Beef patties; Beef steaks; Meat, poultry and game; Pork cutlets; Pork steaks; Pork tenderloin; All natural meats; Fresh meat; Fresh poultry; Ground meat; Hamburger; Ribs; Sausage meat; Steaks of meat
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jan. 05, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2014

For Butcher shops; Retail Grocery stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 05, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2014

For Fast-food restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring burgers, sandwiches, wraps, hot dogs, smoked meats; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 05, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OFF THE HOOF, INC. Address OFF THE HOOF, INC. 878 Highway 58 East Mayfield KENTUCKY 42066 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BL BACKLOCAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90484417 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an incomplete overall triangle shape signifying "BL" containing a blue right triangle with a notch to signify a B which has a smaller, transparent right triangle removed from its center, and an incomplete red right triangle with the hypotenuse cut short to signify an L with a transparent right triangle removed from its center. The overall incomplete triangle is hovering over the word "BACKLOCAL" with the "BACK" lettered portion being blue, and the "LOCAL" lettered portion being red. The overall background is transparent. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Red and Blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and directory services, namely, promoting the services of others by providing a web page featuring links to the websites of others; Compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on the Internet; Promoting the goods and services of others by means of operating an on-line shopping mall with links to the retail web sites of others; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a web site featuring coupons, rebates, price-comparison information, product reviews, links to the retail web sites of others, and discount information; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a web site featuring links to small and locally owned businesses based on geographic location of consumer and business; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring small and locally owned business information consisting of business name, location, services and/or products, prices of services and/or products, and graphical depictions of services and/or products; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a community-driven web site featuring user-submitted content in the nature of coupons, rebates, price-comparison information, product reviews, links to the retail web sites of others, and discount information; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing hypertext links to the web sites of others; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a web application for small and locally owned businesses to showcase their products and services for sale to the public; Promoting, advertising and marketing of the brands, products, services and online websites of individuals, businesses and nonprofit organizations; Promoting, advertising and marketing on-line web sites of others;
Promotion, advertising and marketing of on-line websites; Providing consumer information via a website; Providing a web site featuring product ratings of the consumer goods and services of others in the field of dining, shopping, retail, commercial services, and personal services; Providing a web site featuring product ratings of the consumer goods of others in the field of dining, shopping, retail, commercial services, and personal services; Providing a web site featuring the ratings, reviews and recommendations on products and services for commercial purposes posted by users; Providing a website which features advertisements for the goods and services of others on a global computer network; Providing a website featuring on-line classified advertisements; Providing a website featuring products and services ratings of others in the field of home contract services recommended by consumers; Providing a website featuring recommendations, ratings and reviews posted by consumers about local service providers in the field(s) of dining, shopping, retail, commercial services, and personal services for commercial purposes; Providing a website featuring the ratings, reviews and recommendations posted by consumers on restaurants, food and wine for commercial purposes; Providing a website for connecting sellers with buyers; Providing a website for users with specific informed recommendations of specific consumer products and services validated by the users’ inputted preferences and social network; Providing a website used to place on-line commercial orders in the field of business-to-business supplies, products, and services; Providing a searchable on-line advertising website and guide featuring the goods and services of other vendors via the Internet; Providing a searchable online advertising website and informational guide featuring the goods and services of other vendors via the internet in the field of business-to-business products and services, and business-to-consumer products and services; Providing an interactive web site for persons to register complaints against companies and/or services of all types; Providing an Internet website portal featuring promotion and advertising for home service providers and product manufacturers; Providing business information via a web site; Providing business information via a website; Providing commercial information in the field of dining, shopping, retail, commercial services, and personal services via a website; Providing on-line web directory services featuring hyperlinks to the websites of others; Providing on-line web directory services featuring hyperlinks to the websites of small and locally owned businesses; Providing space at a web site for the advertisement of the goods and services of others; Provision of a web site featuring commercial information on shopping; Provision of space on websites for advertising goods and services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  LocalAndNew, LLC  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA BackLocal  **Address**  LocalAndNew, LLC  14571 Lakestone Drive  Chantilly  VIRGINIA  20151  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country**  VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STATUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90484440 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed magazines, printed books and printed calendars featuring information in the fields of fitness, lifestyle, health, sport, leisure, fashion, entertainment and music
For providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, books and calendars featuring information in the fields of fitness, lifestyle, health, sport, leisure, fashion, entertainment and music; Arranging of fitness, health and entertainment events, namely, model search contests, beauty contests and body building contests; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by contestants in the field of model search contests, beauty contests and body building contests; Providing information about exercise and fitness via a website; educational services, namely, providing personal and group coaching services in the fields of fitness, exercise, health and nutrition
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 22, 2006 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Status Fitness Magazine Inc. Address Status Fitness Magazine Inc. 290 - 13777 Commerce Parkway Richmond, B.C. CANADA V6V2X3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6133-211 US EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARTHUR, ALAINA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE LIFE LIFTOFF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90484478</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "LIFE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** life coaching services in the field of emotional management; educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of emotional management; providing educational seminar in the field of life coach and seminar materials in connection therewith; on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information related to emotional management; educational services, namely, providing seminars, classes and workshops in the field of personal and leadership development; educational services, namely, conducting seminars, workshops, lectures and classes in the fields of leadership, management, education and personal development, and printed instructional materials distributed in connection therewith; providing information over the internet in the field of training to administer and score psychological tests; training workshops in the field of psychological testing and scoring

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Brian Taylor **Address** Brian Taylor 1079 Sunrise Blvd B-121 Roseville CALIFORNIA 95661 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TAY-T-21-01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Excluding Attorney** SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFEPRINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90484479</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: life coaching services in the field of emotional management; educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of emotional management; providing educational seminar in the field of life coach and seminar materials in connection therewith; on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information related to emotional management; educational services, namely, providing seminars, classes and workshops in the field of personal and leadership development; educational services, namely, conducting seminars, workshops, lectures and classes in the fields of leadership, management, education and personal development, and printed instructional materials distributed in connection therewith; providing information over the internet in the field of training to administer and score psychological tests; training workshops in the field of psychological testing and scoring
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Brian Taylor
Address: 1079 Sunrise Blvd B-121 roseville  CALIFORNIA  95661
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: TAY-T-21-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SHIH, SALLY
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DYCOONY

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90484527
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Dishes; Cooking strainers; Cooking utensil, namely, batter dispenser; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Cookware, namely, steamers; Gardening gloves; Pressure cookers, non-electric; Serving spoons; Toothpick holders
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Oct. 15, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 23, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shen, Qiutian
- **Address**: Shen, Qiutian Zengjia Group, Dongfeng Village Wenhao Town, Yunxi District Yueyang, Hunan CHINA 414000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ITSTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90484646 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For special event planning, organization of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows, Promoting visual and performing arts events by means of providing an online events calendar, original articles, interviews, and information about art, artists and arts events via an internet web site, all for promotional purpose
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Modarnity-LLC Address Modarnity-LLC 521 Latimer Rd. Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90402 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB

2122
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TURMERRY

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90485075
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Mattress toppers; Mattresses; Mattresses and pillows; Latex mattresses
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Dec. 06, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2019

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Commerzilla LLC
- **Address**: Commerzilla LLC 1873 Scott Futrell Dr Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28208
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
Mark Literal(s) THE GOAT VS THE KID

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "KID"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts; T-shirts for Adults, Children; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bachiero Kenneth S Address Bachiero Kenneth S 3257 Avenida Anacapa Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92009
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIPSOV, MARYNA K
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90485226</td>
<td>Jan. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "KID".

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: T-shirts; T-shirts for Adults, Children; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**

Currently ITU: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Bachiero Kenneth S
- **Address**: Bachiero Kenneth S 3257 Avenida Anacapa Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92009
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: GIPSOV, MARYNA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CUYTRR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90485272 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CUYTRR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Infantwear; Pajamas; Tee-shirts; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Bath robes; Nipple covers, namely, pasties; Pinafore dresses; Swim suits International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 25, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Jinmei Address Wu, Jinmei No.150, Dongqing West Dist., Dongqing Vil., Sanjiangkou Town, Hanjiang Dist., Putian, Fujian CHINA 351111 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

SUNOHE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90485334</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type

4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**

- Electric coffee brewers
- Electric grills
- Electric heater for infant food
- Hand dryers
- LED luminaires
- Sterilizers
- Tap water faucets

**International Classes**

- 11 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title**

Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**

Dec. 21, 2020

**In Commerce**

Dec. 21, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**

Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**

Huang Hongqing

**Address**

Huang Hongqing Guotong Building, 9023 Binhe Avenue, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 999001

**Legal Entity**

INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**

CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**

JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IMAN ILLUSION DENIM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90485668</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "DENIM" |
| Name Portrait | Consent The name "IMAN" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4580469, 4128943, 5151522 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Denim apparel, namely, jeans, shorts, and jackets |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Majid, Inc. |
| Address | Majid, Inc. c/o Geller & Company 909 Third Avenue, 15th Floor New York NEW YORK 10022 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 226880001000 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIDEODROP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90485672 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloth labels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Stickers; Printed greeting cards; Printed postcards; Paper gift tags; Printed recipe cards; Bookmarks
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Downloadable mobile applications for the posting, sharing, delivery and retrieval of personalized multimedia messages and the creation and sharing of shopping lists and gift registries; Holders for magnetically encoded gift cards; Magnetically encoded gift cards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name On My Wave LLC Address On My Wave LLC Suite 204 2000 East 4th Street Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92705 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 110155.2-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Examining Attorney LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRESH AND CLEAN 360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90486017 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mattress covers; pillow cases; mattress protectors and encasements in the nature of mattress pads and covers; pillow protectors and encasements in the nature of pillow covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Soft-Tex International, Inc. Address Soft-Tex International, Inc. 428 Hudson River Road Waterford NEW YORK 12188 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WE ARE FILTRATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90486436</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FILTRATION&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Manufacture of industrial and municipal wet filtration apparatus to the order and/or specification of others

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment</td>
<td>First Use Jan. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Weave Filtration, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Weave Filtration, LLC 17 Davis Park Plaistow NEW HAMPSHIRE 03865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW HAMPSHIRE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AWRICH, ELLEN |

---

2131
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PRO10

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90486501</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Bicycles; bicycle components, namely, suspension systems for bicycles; structural parts of bicycles; bicycle kickstands; bicycle frames; shock absorbers for bicycles

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title** Vehicles

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, hoodies, and caps

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Propain Bicycles GmbH

**Address** Propain Bicycles GmbH Schachenstraße 39 Vogt FED REP GERMANY 88267

**Legal Entity** gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)

**State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** 101307.00033

**Examining Attorney** LEE, DOUGLAS M
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>MOSCOW GOLD MULE HARD SELTZER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90486546</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal element &quot;MOSCOW GOLD MULE HARD SELTZER&quot;. The word &quot;Moscow&quot; is black with light gray shading on the edge of each letter, and is positioned above the word &quot;Gold&quot;. The word &quot;Mule&quot; is positioned below the word &quot;Gold&quot;, is of slightly larger font than the word &quot;Moscow&quot;, and is also black and features light gray shading on the edges of each letter. The word &quot;Gold&quot; is of yellow color, with black shading on the edges of each letter. The words &quot;Hard Seltzer&quot; are positioned in a single line below the word &quot;Mule&quot; and are of copper color. Above the textual element of the mark is a depiction of a copper mug with a handle. The mug is of bronze color with black shading. Depicted inside of a mug are representations of white cubes, a predominantly-black stick, green leaves, and a yellow and black colored lemon slice. White color of the background is for background purposes only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) black, white, gray, yellow, bronze, copper, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;MOSCOW&quot;, &quot;MULE&quot;, AND &quot;HARD SELTZER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related Properties Information

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4552197 |

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hard seltzer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| Currently Use             | Yes |

---
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Blue Spring Imports, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA SPIRIT GROUP OF FLORIDA
Address  Blue Spring Imports, Inc.  1990 NE 163 Street, Unit 230  North Miami Beach  FLORIDA  33162
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  TOPLAK, RIO NICE
TM 1489 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMERALD EMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90486705 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manufacturing and assembly services for others in the field of electronics; Contract manufacturing and assembly services for others in the field of electronics; Consulting services pertaining to the manufacture and assembly of industrial products; Technical support services, namely, providing technical advice related to the manufacturer and assembly of electronics
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Sep. 30, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Megatronics US Intermediate HoldCo LLC Address Megatronics US Intermediate HoldCo LLC 32 Northwestern Drive Salem NEW HAMPSHIRE 03079 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 041279.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMERALD EMS ELECTRONIC MANUFACTURING SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90486709 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "EmeraldEMS" with "EMERALD" appearing in green and "EMS" appearing in black. Below this wording is the stylized black wording "ELECTRONIC MANUFACTURING SERVICES", in all capital letters, and a green stylized line design forming an "E" is to the left. Color Claimed The color(s) green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ELECTRONIC MANUFACTURING SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manufacturing and assembly services for others in the field of electronics; Contract manufacturing and assembly services for others in the field of electronics; Consulting services pertaining to the manufacture and assembly of industrial products; Technical support services, namely, providing technical advice related to the manufacturer and assembly of electronics
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Sep. 30, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Megatronics US Intermediate HoldCo LLC Address Megatronics US Intermediate HoldCo LLC 32 Northwestern Drive Salem NEW HAMPSHIRE 03079 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 041279.00008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALLEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| For | Cakes; brownies; cupcakes; icings, icing bases; mixes for making baking batters; glazes, namely, donut glazes; streusel toppings; bread bases |
| **International Classes** | 30 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Staple Foods |
| **First Use** | Oct. 31, 1939 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 31, 1939 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) TBH

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Application Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90487080</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0112442/1617248
- **International Registration Number**: 1617248

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Nut-based snack foods; Nut butters; Processed nuts; Processed fruit- and nut-based food bars; Fruit- and nut-based snack bars featuring a chocolate coating
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Schnacks, LLC
- **Address**: Schnacks, LLC 366 Broome Street, Apt. 12 New York NEW YORK 10013
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 48996.6002
- **Examining Attorney**: LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TBH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90487123 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0112442/1617248 International Registration Number 1617248

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Breakfast cereals; Cereal-based snack foods; Cereal bars; Chocolate covered cookies; Hot cocoa mix; Mixes for making baking batters
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Schnacks, LLC Address Schnacks, LLC 366 Broome Street, Apt. 12 New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 48996.6002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROTOCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90487227 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "ROTOCA" above Chinese characters. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "ROTOCA" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For household utensils, namely, serving spoons and serving forks; plates, jars; cups, mugs; household utensils, namely, serving spoons and serving forks made of porcelain; plates and jars made of porcelain; cups, mugs all made of porcelain; statues of porcelain; flower pots; bowls; vases; works of art made of glass; works of art made of china; works of art made of crystal; works of art made of ceramic; works of art made of porcelain; works of art made of earthenware; works of art made of terra cotta
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chaozhou Chaoan Rotoca Porcelain Co., Ltd. Address Chaozhou Chaoan Rotoca Porcelain Co., Lt d. Guangdong Province Humei Area, Fengtang, Chaoan Chaozhou CHINA 521000 Legal Entity limited company ( ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 54999/7831

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CUSTOMSLEEPING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90487263 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pillows, mattresses, mattress toppers, bed wedges in the nature of pillows, bean bag chairs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jack Hung Address Jack Hung 18807 KENTFIELD PLACE ROWLAND HEIGHTS CALIFORNIA 91748 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ID & Class
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THIRD HOUSE COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90487503  Application Filing Date  Jan. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "COFFEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  coffee; drinks, namely, coffee-based drinks, coffee drinks, frozen coffee drinks, semi-frozen coffee drinks
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Third House Coffee  Address  Third House Coffee  775 Mullis Street  Friday Harbor  WASHINGTON 98250  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HA, PAULINE T.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** B BYJU'S MAGIC WORKBOOKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90487847</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a tilted uppercase letter &quot;B&quot; with the interior divided into five sections colored violet, yellow, red, green and blue, next to the wording &quot;BYJU'S&quot; in violet capital letters, stacked over the wording &quot;MAGIC&quot; comprised of a capital letter &quot;M&quot; in blue, a lowercase letter &quot;A&quot; in green, a lowercase letter &quot;G&quot; in yellow, a lowercase letter &quot;I&quot; in red and a lowercase letter &quot;B&quot; in blue, followed by the wording &quot;WORKBOOKS&quot; with the capital letter &quot;W&quot; in violet and &quot;OOKBOOKS&quot; in lowercase violet letters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) Violet, yellow, red, blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;WORKBOOKS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable mobile application to recognize the contents and the markings in compatible interactive exercise books for children and to evaluate the contents through animated characters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Think and Learn Pvt. Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Think and Learn Pvt. Ltd. IBC Knowledge Park, Bannerghatta Road Bangalore INDIA 560029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>private limited company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>INDIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ROACH, APRIL K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B BYJU'S MAGIC WORKBOOKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90487872 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a logo with the words "BYJU'S", "Magic" and "Workbooks" written together along with the letter "B" wherein the letter "B" is slightly tilted and written on the left side in the colors Violet, Yellow, Red, Blue and Green. The word "BYJU'S" is written in uppercase letters in violet font and below the word "BYJU'S" are the words "Magic" and "Workbooks". Wherein the letters "M" and "c" are in blue font, letter "a" is in green font, the letter "g" is written in yellow font, and the letter "i" is written in red font. To the right of the word "Magic" is the word "Workbooks" written in violet font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Violet, Yellow, Red, Blue and Green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WORKBOOKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exercise books, namely, printed exercise books for children enabled with app-compatible components in the form of SKUs for the purpose of smart and interactive app based methods of learning, evaluation and correction
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Think and Learn Pvt. Ltd. Address Think and Learn Pvt. Ltd. IBC Knowledge Park, Bannerghatta Road Bangalore INDIA 560029 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B BYJU'S MAGIC WORKBOOKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90487891 Application Filing Date  Jan. 25, 2021
Register  Principal
Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a logo with the words "BYJU'S", "Magic" and
"Workbooks" written together along with the letter "B" wherein the letter "B" is slightly tilted and written on the left side
in the colors Violet, Yellow, Red, Blue and Green. The word "BYJU'S" is written in uppercase letters in violet font and
below the word "BYJU'S" are the words "Magic" and "Workbooks". Wherein the letters "M" and "c" are in blue font,
letter "a" is in green font, the letter "g" is written in yellow font, and the letter "i" is written in red font. To the right of the
word "Magic" is the word "Workbooks" written in violet font. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s)
Violet, Yellow, Red, Blue and Green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "WORKBOOKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education and entertainment services in the nature of providing online, non-downloadable electronic interactive exercise
books in the field of math, science, grammar, humanities, economics for primary, secondary, college and university level
entrance exams; Education and entertainment services in the nature of providing academic performance evaluation services
using interactive methods for children via an app
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Think and Learn Pvt. Ltd. Address  Think and Learn Pvt. Ltd.  IBC Knowledge Park, Bannerghatta Road
Banglore  INDIA  560029  Legal Entity  private limited company  State or Country Where Organized  INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUXDIRT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90488101  Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement park rides; Bags specially adapted for sports equipment; Bags specially adapted for video game consoles; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Costume masks; Dolls and accessories therefor; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Toy Christmas trees; Toy masks; Toy robots; Toys for domestic pets; Yoga blocks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 05, 2020  In Commerce Sep. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Yueyou Address Wu, Yueyou No.57 Zhongshan Rd., Zhongshan Street Vil., Nanshan Town, Yanping Dist., Nanping, Fujian CHINA 353021 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CONCIMED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90488582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;CONCIMED&quot; below the design of an open hand holding a square first aid kid with a cross in the middle. <strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Home health care services; Managed health care services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Concimed, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Concimed, LLC 333 W 41st Street., Suite 515 Miami Beach FLORIDA 33140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>CON.001UST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>PEISECKI, MARK A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BOURBON FESTIVAL
AGED 30 YEARS BARDSTOWN, KENTUCKY
BOURBON CAPITAL OF THE WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90488585 Application Filing Date  Jan. 26, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a graphical representation of the top portion of a bourbon barrel, namely the barrelhead, consisting of a circular portion formed of wooden slats upon which appears the word, THE, superimposed on a graphical representation of the state of Kentucky above the word, BOURBON above the word, FESTIVAL above the word, AGED next to a graphical representation of a wax seal bearing an oval containing the number, 30 next to the word YEARS above the word, BARDSTOWN, KENTUCKY above the words BOURBON CAPITAL OF THE WORLD. Bordering the circular portion of the design are representations of the end portions of wooden slats which form a barrel. Disclaimer "FESTIVAL", "AGED 30 YEARS", "BARDSTOWN, KENTUCKY", AND THE MAP OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY" Acquired Distinctiveness In part
Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "BOURBON FESTIVAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3589475, 3552403, 5372006 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting educational exhibitions in the nature of a bourbon festival; Conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of a bourbon festival; Entertainment services, namely, alcoholic beverage tastings; Organizing bourbon festivals for cultural or entertainment purposes

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Trade association services, namely, promoting the interests of the bourbon industry; Promoting tourism in the Central Kentucky area(Based on Intent to Use) Advertising, marketing, and promoting the goods and services of others via periodic festivals and exhibitions; Arranging and conducting trade show exhibitions in the field of bourbon; Organization of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; Organizing exhibitions for the bourbon industry; Promoting and conducting trade shows in the field of bourbon
International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business
First Use | Dec. 2020 | In Commerce | Dec. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU | Yes | Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | The Kentucky Bourbon Festival, Inc. | Address | The Kentucky Bourbon Festival, Inc. 114 North Fifth Street Bardstown, KENTUCKY 40004
Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 24925-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) URBAN BOTANICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90488722</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOTANICAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herbal supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 01, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Botanical Remedies Address Botanical Remedies 5180 Cleveland Street Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23462 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 62421.00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
# Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
TALLARICO'S

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90488950
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Bouillon; Soups and preparations for making soups; Preserved peppers; Processed peppers
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 1964
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 1967
- **For**: Sauces; Chili sauce; Pasta sauce; Pizza sauce; Steak sauce; Tomato-based sauces; Condiment, namely, pepper sauce
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 1964
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 1967

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Tallarico's Food Products, Inc.
- **Address**: Tallarico's Food Products, Inc. 4567 Greenfield Road Bethlehem PENNSYLVANIA 18017
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90488960</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)

THANK GUAC IT'S CINCO

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The English translation of CINCO in the mark is FIVE.

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Association services, namely, promoting the interests of the Mexican avocado industry

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: Apr. 09, 2021

**In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2021

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: APEAM A.C.

**Address**: APEAM A.C. Tlaxcala No. 1675, Colonia Los Angeles Uruapan, Michoacan MEXICO 60160

**Legal Entity**: asociación civil (a.c.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: MEXICO

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: 2306-310

**Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**
IHEARTRADIO SUMMER KICKOFF

**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 90488981 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 26, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SUMMER”

**Goods and Services Information**

For Entertainment services, namely, a live music event

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**Basis Information**

- Currently ITU: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: iHM Identity, Inc.
- **Address**: iHM Identity, Inc. 20880 Stone Oak Pkwy San Antonio TEXAS 78258
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT

---

2153
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACK MOUNTAIN RADIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90489181 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RADIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing radio program in the field of literature, art, oral histories, and current events; Production of radio programs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 18, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Board of Regents of the Nevada System of Higher Education, on behalf of the University of Nevada, Las Vegas Address Board of Regents of the Nevada System of Higher Education, on behalf of the University of Nevada, Las Vegas 4505 Maryland Parkway, Box 451085 Las Vegas, NEVADA 89154 Legal Entity state university State or Country Where NEVADA Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BGH BIGG GAME HUNTER LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90489223  Application Filing Date  Jan. 26, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "BIGG GAME
HUNTER LLC" around the inside of a circle. In the center of the circle, appears the design of a rifle scope with alignment
lines dividing the target into four quadrants. In the upper left quadrant appears the letter "B", in the upper right quadrant
appears the letter "G", in the lower left quadrant appears the letter "H". In the lower right quadrant appears the silhouette
of a man. Disclaimer:  "HUNTER LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pants; Shoes; Hoodies; Sweatsuits; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hobson Jr, Melvin  Address  Hobson Jr, Melvin  12771 Columbia  Redford  MICHIGAN  48239  Legal
Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAUI ISLAND SECRET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90489284 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MAUI ISLAND”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated sun care preparations; Sun care lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Formula 7Venz LLC Address Formula 7Venz LLC 601 Freemont St Las Vegas NEVADA 89104
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number M-001373

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOLF BECAUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90489370 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GOLF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information and education in the nature of non-downloadable videos and non-downloadable articles on the game of golf, providing a website featuring information and education in the nature of non-downloadable videos and non-downloadable articles on golf
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 03, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Golf Foundation, Inc. Address National Golf Foundation, Inc. 501 North Highway A1A Jupiter FLORIDA 33477 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36199-0013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HORN, ALEXANDRA LAUREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOYAL LUXE HYDRATE YOUR HAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90489439 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a woman with an Afro in the shape of Africa. "Loyal Luxe Hydrate Your Hair" written under it. Disclaimer "LUXE" AND "HYDRATE YOUR HAIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Shampoos; Conditioner
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Loyal-Luxe Address Loyal-Luxe #6D 2180 Grand Concourse Bronx NEW YORK 104572010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I.P.E. EPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90489619 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EPA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietetic beverages adapted for medical use; Dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; Dietetic preparations adapted for medical purposes; Nutritional supplements; all of the foregoing comprised in whole or significant part of eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA)

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ULTRA BANDZ LLC Address ULTRA BANDZ LLC 2711 Centerville Road, Suite 400, Wilmington DELAWARE 198081645 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210012IPEE-U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90489950 Application Filing Date  Jan. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "EXPERIENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coaching in the field of Self-development; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Life coaching services in the field of Spirituality; Money coaching services; Professional coaching services in the field of Spirituality; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing group coaching in the field of Self-development
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Mar. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Casto, Taylor DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Taylor Simpson Address  Casto, Taylor  400 ARMY NAVY DR APT 1611 ARLINGTON VIRGINIA 22202 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOOK HARBOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90490167  Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, tops, and jackets; Headwear; Footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hook Harbor Coastal Wear, LLC  Address Hook Harbor Coastal Wear, LLC  807 S. Filmore St. Covington  LOUISIANA  70433  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number H235 001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STOPPING THE SILENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90490541 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of television talk shows in the field of public interest concerning specifically the topics of individual self-development and the achievement of community transformation and betterment through Christian belief
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STOPPING THE SILENCE, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA STOPPING THE SILENCE Address STOPPING THE SILENCE, LLC 2429 GERARD COURT BRYANS ROAD MARYLAND 20616 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8181/B/1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UEI TECHNOLOGY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90490606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7416 Dupont Circle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90491137  
Application Filing Date: Jan. 27, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): ZYMK

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90491137  
Application Filing Date: Jan. 27, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The wording Zymke has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For:  
Brasieres; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Overcoats; Pyjamas; Rainwear; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers;  
Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underpants; Children’s and infant’s apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Hoodies; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets; Sleep masks; Sports shoes; Wind coats; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts  
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 22, 39  
International Class Title: Clothing  
First Use: Jul. 23, 2020  
In Commerce: Jul. 23, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Baiyu Wang  
Address: Baiyu Wang  
No.061,Cangerwa Village,Yixing Township  
Guangling County  
Datong  
CHINA  
037599  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: YS1908-4068

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MINI X

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90491547
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hunting game calls
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Meateater, Inc.
- **Address**: Meateater, Inc.  1203 N Rouse Ave Ste 3E  Bozeman  MONTANA  59715
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1234474

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ORBIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 90491641   | Application Filing Date | Jan. 27, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Continuous transdermal alcohol electrochemical sensor to be worn on the wrist for medical monitoring purposes, which also features a GPS tracking device

| International Classes  | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus
| For                     | Continuous transdermal alcohol electrochemical sensor to be worn on the wrist for judicial monitoring purposes, which also features a GPS tracking device

| International Classes  | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name       | 1A Smart Start, LLC |
| Address          | Suite 100 500 E. Dallas Road Grapevine TEXAS 76051 |
| Legal Entity     | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 188149.00124 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HELLMAN, ELI J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMINOGAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90491921 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 017959386 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 12, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 19, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated gels, sprays, and mouthwashes for treating and protecting the oral mucosa; Medical preparations for treating and protecting the mucous membranes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Professional Dietetics International S.r.l. Address Professional Dietetics International S.r.l. Via Ciro Menotti 1/A Milano ITALY 20129 Legal Entity società a responsabilità limitata (srl) State or Country Where ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4196-0750

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
MARK Literal(s)  SUNDOWN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Agricultural, farm, forestry, landscaping and construction products, machinery, and equipment namely, rotary tillers in the nature of tractor mounted rotary tillers for soil cultivation, weed control, seedbed preparation, and landscape maintenance, plows in the nature of tractor mounted plows, rippers, discs, and drags, bale handling attachments in the nature of tractor mounted and skid steer mounted bale grabbers and bale spears for moving hay bales, spreaders in the nature of tractor mounted and tractor towable spreaders for spreading seed, sand, salt, grit and manure, mowers in the nature of tractor mounted flail mowers for vegetation maintenance, skid steer mounted rotary mowers for landscape maintenance and tractor mounted lawn mowers for turf maintenance, blades in the nature of tractor mounted scraper blades and tractor mounted box scrapers for landscape maintenance, earth moving and snow maintenance, auger buckets in the nature of tractor and skid-steer mounted buckets in the nature of earth auger buckets for mixing cement, dirt and landscaping materials, grapples in the nature of tractor mounted and skid-steer mounted grapple buckets for moving logs, brush, hay, landscaping materials and construction debris, snow blowers in the nature of tractor mounted and pull-type snow blowers, harrows in the nature of tractor mounted harrows for agricultural use, primarily field preparation and cultivation, aerators in the nature of tractor mounted and pull-type aerators for agricultural fields, athletic fields and lawn care maintenance, backhoes in the nature of tractor mounted and skid-steer mounted backhoes for construction, landscaping and utility maintenance, bale splitters in the nature of tractor mounted bale splitters for breaking up hay and straw bales, cement mixers in the nature of tractor mounted mixers for cement and landscape materials, cultivators in the nature of motorized tractor mounted cultivators for agricultural use, primarily seedbed preparation and cultivation, debris blowers in the nature of tractor mounted debris blowers, including for athletic field, municipal and golf course maintenance, fertilizer spreaders in the nature of tractor mounted and towable spreaders for dispersing fertilizer in agricultural applications, grain augers in the nature of grain handling augers, hay conveyors in the nature of engine powered conveyors for transporting bales of hay and straw, hay rakes in the nature of tractor mounted and tractor pull-type rakes for raking hay and straw in agricultural applications, hay mowers in the nature of tractor mounted disc and drum mowers for mowing forage crops, hay tedders in the nature of tractor towed tedders for dispersing forage crops, log splitters in the nature of tractor mounted log splitters.
of tractor mounted, skid-steer mounted and engine powered log splitters, log loaders in the nature of tractor towable log grapple, landscape rakes in the nature of tractor mounted rakes for landscaping, municipal and athletic field maintenance, potato planters in the nature of tractor mounted implements for planting potatoes and root crops, potato diggers in the nature of tractor mounted implements for harvesting potatoes and root crops, land plows in the nature of tractor mounted and tractor towable plows for agricultural field work, post drivers in the nature of tractor mounted and skid-steer mounted post drivers for driving fence posts into the ground, post hole diggers in the nature of tractor mounted, skid-steer mounted and self-propelled augers for digging post holes, power harrows in the nature of tractor mounted power harrows for agricultural and landscaping field preparation, bale shredders in the nature of tractor mounted and skid-steer mounted implements for shredding bales of hay and straw, snow plows in the nature of tractor mounted and skid-steer mounted plows for snow removal, snow blades in the nature of tractor mounted and skid-steer mounted blades for snow removal, stump grinders in the nature of tractor mounted and skid steer mounted implements for removing tree stumps, sweepers in the nature of tractor mounted and skid-steer mounted rotary powered brooms, tire chains in the nature of tire chains and over-the track systems for skid-steer loaders and other agricultural and construction machinery, attachments for earth moving machines in the nature of tree pullers, tree saws in the nature of tractor mounted and skid-steer mounted tree removal saws, attachments for earth moving machines in the nature of trenchers, weeder in the nature of tractor mounted crop weeding implements, winches in the nature of tractor mounted log winches, lawn and garden equipment in the nature of lawn sweepers, utility and garden carts, broadcast spreaders, lawn rollers and lawn mowers, planting equipment in the nature of tractor mounted planters for agricultural crops, seeders in the nature of tractor mounted seeders for broadcasting agricultural crops, bale wrappers in the nature of tractor mounted and tractor-towable implements for wrapping bales of hay for storage, row crop tillers in the nature of tractor mounted inter-row tillers for mechanical cultivation of row crops, clamp on bucket forks in the nature of pallet forks that attach to a bucket with a quick attach clamping system, firewood processors in the nature of powered implements for cutting and splitting firewood; and replacement parts therefore, replacement component parts therefore, and structural replacement part accessories for the foregoing goods

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery **First Use** 2003 **In Commerce** 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Hayward Distributing Co.  **Address** Hayward Distributing Co.  4061 Perimeter Drive  Columbus  OHIO 43228 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 097831.04US1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A

---

2169
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNDOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90492205 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of of the term "SUNDOWN" with the depiction
of a sun setting behind the letter "O" in the term "SUNDOWN" and with the depiction of a wheat-like design appearing
over the depiction of the sun and above the letter "O" in the term "SUNDOWN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural, farm, forestry, landscaping and construction products, machinery, and equipment namely, rotary tillers in
the nature of tractor mounted rotary tillers for soil cultivation, weed control, seedbed preparation, and landscape maintenance,
plows in the nature of tractor mounted plows, rippers, discs, and drags, bale handling attachments in the nature of tractor
mounted and skid steer mounted bale grabbers and bale spears for moving hay bales, spreaders in the nature of tractor mounted
and tractor towable spreaders for spreading seed, sand, salt, grit and manure, mowers in the nature of tractor mounted flail
mowers for vegetation maintenance, skid steer mounted rotary mowers for landscape maintenance and tractor mounted lawn
mowers for turf maintenance, blades in the nature of tractor mounted scraper blades and tractor mounted box scrapers for
landscape maintenance, earth moving and snow maintenance, auger buckets in the nature of tractor and skid-steer mounted
buckets in the nature of earth auger buckets for mixing cement, dirt and landscaping materials, grapples in the nature of tractor
mounted and skid-steer mounted grapple buckets for moving logs, brush, hay, landscaping materials and construction debris,
snow blowers in the nature of tractor mounted and pull-type snow blowers, harrows in the nature of tractor mounted harrows
for agricultural use, primarily field preparation and cultivation, aerators in the nature of tractor mounted and pull-type aerators
for agricultural fields, athletic fields and lawn care maintenance, backhoes in the nature of tractor mounted and skid-steer
mounted backhoes for construction, landscaping and utility maintenance, bale splitters in the nature of tractor mounted bale
splitters for breaking up hay and straw bales, cement mixers in the nature of tractor mounted mixers for cement and landscape
materials, cultivators in the nature of motorized tractor mounted cultivators for agricultural use, primarily seedbed preparation
and cultivation, debris blowers in the nature of tractor mounted debris blowers, including for athletic field, municipal and golf
course maintenance, fertilizer spreaders in the nature of tractor mounted and towable spreaders for dispersing fertilizer in
agricultural applications, grain augers in the nature of grain handling augers, hay conveyors in the nature of engine powered
conveyers for transporting bales of hay and straw, hay rakes in the nature of tractor mounted and tractor pull-type rakes for
raking hay and straw in agricultural applications, hay mowers in the nature of tractor mounted disc and drum mowers for mowing forage crops, hay tedders in the nature of tractor towed tedders for dispersing forage crops, log splitters in the nature of tractor mounted, skid-steer mounted and engine powered log splitters, log loaders in the nature of tractor towable log grapple, landscape rakes in the nature of tractor mounted rakes for landscaping, municipal and athletic field maintenance, potato planters in the nature of tractor mounted implements for planting potatoes and root crops, potato diggers in the nature of tractor mounted implements for harvesting potatoes and root crops, land plows in the nature of tractor mounted and tractor towable plows for agricultural field work, post drivers in the nature of tractor mounted and skid-steer mounted post drivers for driving fence posts into the ground, post hole diggers in the nature of tractor mounted, skid-steer mounted and self-propelled augers for digging post holes, power harrows in the nature of tractor mounted power harrows for agricultural and landscaping field preparation, bale shredders in the nature of tractor mounted and skid-steer mounted implements for shredding bales of hay and straw, snow plows in the nature of tractor mounted and skid-steer mounted plows for snow removal, snow blades in the nature of tractor mounted and skid-steer mounted blades for snow removal, stump grinders in the nature of tractor mounted and skid steer mounted implements for removing tree stumps, sweepers in the nature of tractor mounted and skid-steer mounted rotary powered brooms, tire chains in the nature of tire chains and over-the track systems for skid-steer loaders and other agricultural and construction machinery, attachments for earth moving machines in the nature of tree pullers, tree saws in the nature of tractor mounted and skid-steer mounted tree removal saws, attachments for earth moving machines in the nature of trenchers, weeders in the nature of tractor mounted crop weeding implements, winches in the nature of tractor mounted log winches, lawn and garden equipment in the nature of lawn sweepers, utility and garden carts, broadcast spreaders, lawn rollers and lawn mowers, planting equipment in the nature of tractor mounted planters for agricultural crops, seeders in the nature of tractor mounted seeders for broadcasting agricultural crops, bale wrappers in the nature of tractor mounted and tractor-towable implements for wrapping bales of hay for storage, row crop tillers in the nature of tractor mounted inter-row tillers for mechanical cultivation of row crops, clamp on bucket forks in the nature of pallet forks that attach to a bucket with a quick attach clamping system, firewood processors in the nature of powered implements for cutting and splitting firewood; and replacement parts therefore, replacement component parts therefore, and structural replacement part accessories for the foregoing goods

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

First Use 2003 In Commerce 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Hayward Distributing Co. Address Hayward Distributing Co. 4061 Perimeter Drive Columbus OHIO 43228 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 097831.04US2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A

2171
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ME MID EAST
ENTERTAINMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90492413 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capital M and E, with big dashes from left to right with an arrow in the middle symbolising the Middle East of the United States of America, all above the wording MID EAST ENTERTAINMENT. There are horizontal strips above M and E and below the Mid‘East Entertainment, and the "i" has an up arrow above it, with the capital Ŕ in Entertainment having two dots on the top. Disclaimer "MID EAST ENTERTAINMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line advertising on a computer network; Advertising services in the field of entertainment, events, clothing, sports, business collaborations, contractual agreements, and airlines; Management of performing and recording artists; Advertising, promotion, and marketing services in the nature of viral marketing services and advertising for all genres of music, visual artists, airline companies, mobile services providers, and technology providers; Production of television commercials and public service announcements
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Middle East Entertainment Music Group Address Middle East Entertainment Music Group 4801 Glenwood Ave. Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27612 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TELLING STORIES, ONE FRAME AT A TIME.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90492545 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hoodies, jackets, caps being headwear, beanies, t-shirts and tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Origin Film Productions Address Origin Film Productions Apartment 220 633 N Central Avenue Glendale CALIFORNIA 91203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WASBAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90492551  Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Novelty items, namely, novelty noisemaker toys for parties and novelty toys for playing jokes; Party supplies, namely, party favor hats and toy noisemakers

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tamanna Amari Krebsbach  Address Tamanna Amari Krebsbach  2630 Wild Rose Lane SW  Rochester MINNESOTA 55902  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57518.001001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
BIRCHWARE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90492583</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;BIRCHWARE&quot; with a leaf in place of the dot over the letter &quot;I&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BIRCHWARE&quot;</td>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>5934372</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Table cutlery; Wooden cutlery; Disposable wooden cutlery; all the foregoing being compostable and made from birch</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>8 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Robert Waddell</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Robert Waddell 435 China Basin St. #621 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WILLOW ON GRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90492612 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing general purpose facilities for social meetings, banquets, social functions, business meetings, corporate events, weddings, receptions, sports, educational classes, family functions, fundraising events, political events and rallies, funerals and wakes, and conferences
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Willow on Gand Address Willow on Gand 3801 Ingersoll Ave Des Moines IOWA 50312 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T59672US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ETHIODASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90492764 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Money transfer
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Import and export agencies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Software development; data centers, namely, rental of space in a computer co-location facility for containerized data centers of others; technology consultation in the field of information technology and software engineering
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EthioDash LLC Address EthioDash LLC 707 Couger Creek Trail St Peters MISSOURI 63376 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number E180 001TM20

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90492832 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018280411 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018280411 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 08, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 30, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair drying, heating, ventilating apparatus, namely, hair dryers, hair dryer diffusers, hair steamers for beauty salon use or for household purposes, hair drying machines for beauty salon use, hair dryers for beauty salon use or for household purposes, hand-held electric hair dryers, stationary hair dryers for beauty salon use or for household purposes, combination hair dryers and chairs for use in beauty salons, electric hot air hand dryers; Hair dryers; Hood dryers in the nature of hair drying machines for beauty salon use or for household purposes; Diffusers for hair dryers, namely, air diffusing accessories for hair dryers in the nature of hair dryer diffusers, heaters being air purifiers specially adapted for hair dryers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VELECTA PARAMOUNT Address VELECTA PARAMOUNT ZAC de la Grange ROMORANTIN-LANTHENAY FRANCE 41200 Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7128-0086

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALGARVINHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90492836 Application Filing Date  Jan. 27, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording ALGARVINHA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Liqueurs; Liqueurs containing almond flavoring
International Classes   33 - Primary Classes US Classes   47, 49 International Class Title   Wines and Spirits First Use   1984 In Commerce   1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Sarmento, Alfred Address   Sarmento, Alfred 991 Airport Road Fall River MASSACHUSETTS 02720
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   3081-14

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STONE CANYON FOOTWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90492879 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a sun on the left side. There are two lines of text to the right of the sun, the first line in a plain font is the wording "STONE CANYON" in a larger font and below that is the word "FOOTWEAR" which is below the "NYON" in "CANYON" in a different plain font. There is a wavy line below the words that goes from under the "S" in "STONE" and ends under the "W" in "FOOTWEAR". Disclaimer "FOOTWEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shoes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BOK, David Address  BOK, David  Bigston Suite 310 2715 E. Schiller Street PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19123 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90492895</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Non-metal building materials, namely, boards for flooring, walls, roofing, and for ceiling coverings for indoor and outdoor applications, fiberglass panels, fascia with wood-veneer protective layers, chipboards and chipboard panels, fiberboards, laminates for flooring, wall cladding for building, roof and ceiling coverings, wood boards, manufactured timber, terrace boards, floor coverings being non-metal tiles, floor panels, and non-metal countertops for further installation; slabs, non-metal, for building; moldings, namely, non-metal decorative moldings for use in building construction; poles, namely, non-metal poles for use as building materials; non-metal panels for building, namely, door panels, ceiling and facade panels, floor panels, wall panels, stair panels, deck panels, fiberglass panels, chipboard panels, laminate panels, and radiator panels; wood, semi-worked; building materials of wood or timber materials, in particular glued hardboard, wholly or predominantly of wood, particleboard and boards made of wood particles; laminate flooring; OSB boards (oriented strand board); panels made of wood-based materials with impact sound insulation

**International Classes**

- 19 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 1, 12, 33, 50
- International Class Title: Non-metallic Building Materials

**For** Floor coverings

**International Classes**

- 27 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- International Class Title: Floor Coverings

**For** Furniture; Picture frames; Containers, not of metal, for storage or transport

**International Classes**

- 20 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ELITE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90492981
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Lighting fixtures; Lighting fixtures for use in parking decks and garages; Lighting fixtures for use in parking lots and walkways; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Electric lighting fixtures; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Pendant lighting fixtures; Sconce lighting fixtures
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Elite Lighting
- **Address**: Elite Lighting 5424 E. Slauson Avenue Commerce CALIFORNIA 90040
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELITE LED LIGHTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90492988 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer LED LIGHTING

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lighting fixtures; Lighting fixtures for use in parking decks and garages; Lighting fixtures for use in parking lots and walkways; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Electric lighting fixtures; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Pendant lighting fixtures; Sconce lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elite Lighting Address Elite Lighting 5424 E. Slauson Avenue Commerce CALIFORNIA 90040
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DIOECO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90493028
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: downloadable data processing software; downloadable simulation software for use in digital computers for modeling teeth; downloadable scanning software; downloadable computer software for application and database integration; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones for graphic design; downloadable computer software for scanning images and documents; downloadable augmented reality software for graphic design; downloadable software for controlling computer printers; downloadable computer application software for cellphones for graphic design; computer graphics cards
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DIO CORPORATION
- **Address**: DIO CORPORATION, 66, Centum seo-ro, Haeundae-gu, Busan, 48058, REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3140-133
- **Examining Attorney**: PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALBI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90493096
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording ALBI in black, where the dot over the letter i is in the shape of a heart in red and black, with an upside down black heart shown above the wording, all against a nude color background.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The colors black, red and nude are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "ALBI" in the mark is "my heart".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dating services provided via mobile applications
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Albi Services, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Albi
- **Address**: Albi Services, LLC 11002 Hammerly Blvd #193 Houston TEXAS 77043
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOMIN8 YOUR DAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90493282
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: printed books, pamphlets, and informational cards in the field of self-improvement; branding items, namely, printed promotional scratch cards
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 23, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dwight Taylor Sr
- **Address**: Dwight Taylor Sr 2811 Florida Ave 2811 Florida Ave Richmond CALIFORNIA 94804
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 90493282

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SVETEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90493350 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-woven textile fabrics; Fabrics for textile use; Felt and non-woven textile fabrics; Woven fabrics of synthetic or organically based polyethylene for textile use; synthetic or organically based polyethylene fabric for use as a textile in the manufacture of knitted or woven items
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NERAMCO LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA NERAMCO LLC Address NERAMCO LLC 4 Rollins Court Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02139 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FREEDOM'S CREED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90493417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Clothing and apparel, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, and hats

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Morgan, Samantha **Address** Morgan, Samantha 509 Mary Lane Uniontown PENNSYLVANIA 15401 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**Owner Name** Morgan, Levi **Address** Morgan, Levi 509 Mary Lane Uniontown PENNSYLVANIA 15401 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 185-00216

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** EUBANK, REBECCA A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ZENB SAUCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90493516
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SAUCE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Prepared meals consisting primarily of vegetables; prepared meals consisting primarily of fruit; prepared meals consisting primarily of meat; prepared meals consisting primarily of seafood; processed vegetables; vegetables purees; processed fruits; fruits purees; processed meat; milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; cheese; cream; dairy-based spreads; processed seafood; pre-cooked soup; preparations for making soup; vegetable soup preparations
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **For**: Condiments, namely, savory sauces used as condiments; seasonings; spices; pasta sauce; meat sauces, namely, steak sauce, barbecue sauce, and bolognese sauce; cream sauces, namely, white sauce, bechamel sauce, alfredo sauce; seafood sauces, namely, fish fumet; ready-made sauces; flavorings in the form of concentrated sauces; processed grains; grain-based prepared meals
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kabushiki Kaisha Mizkan Holdings
- **Address**: Kabushiki Kaisha Mizkan Holdings 2-6, Nakamura-cho, Handa-shi, Aichi-ken, JAPAN 475-8585
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUBUQU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90493696  Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Jubuqu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Dishwashers; Dynamos; Agitators for circulating liquid media; Can openers, electric; Crushers for kitchen use, electric; Curtain drawing devices, electrically operated; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Electric food blenders; Electric kitchen mixers; Electric shoe polishers; Electric wax-polishing machines for household purposes; Food processors, electric; Food waste disposals; Fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; Kitchen grinders, electric; Meat processing machines; Mechanical mixing machines; Milking machines; Power-operated coffee grinders; Power-operated meat grinders; Printing machines for commercial or industrial use; Reapers; Sausage making machines; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vegetable grating machines; Vending machines; Washing machines for household purposes; Whisks, electric, for household purposes; Wringing machines for laundry
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery
First Use Jul. 07, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Junbo Huang  Address Junbo Huang No.22,Building 2,No.15 Haijiaoshi Street  Jinjiang District  Chengdu CHINA 610065  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-4076

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASTRONOMY SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90493840 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "Astronomy Solutions" in red stylized font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software development, computer programming and maintenance of computer software for music and sounds
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vanderbilt, Channing J DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Astronomy Solutions LLC Address Vanderbilt, Channing J 2401 East Hazeltine Way Chandler ARIZONA 85249 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 4T2D

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90493878</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Clothing, namely, hats, scarves, tops, jackets, coats, vests, pants, sweaters, hoodies, sweatshirts, denim pants, shirts, jackets, dresses, shorts, skirts, jumpsuits, rompers, dresses, shoes, socks, gloves, mittens, and belts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Fourtitude, LLC |
| Address | Fourtitude, LLC 45 Slate Farm Road Charlotte VERMONT 05445 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | VERMONT |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 15768.5 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HILL, MARK THOMAS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90493947 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for facilitating e-commerce transactions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name With Reach UK Ltd. Address With Reach UK Ltd. 3 Loyd's Avenue London UNITED KINGDOM EC3N3DS Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BTJZ500304US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REACH

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90493986</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;Reach&quot; with a line above the letters &quot;eac&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for facilitating e-commerce transactions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>With Reach UK Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>With Reach UK Ltd. 3 Loyd's Avenue London UNITED KINGDOM EC3N3DS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>BTJZ500305US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examing Attorney</td>
<td>ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** R

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90494058</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letter “R” with a line beneath the letter.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for facilitating e-commerce transactions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>With Reach UK Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>With Reach UK Ltd. 3 Loyd's Avenue London UNITED KINGDOM EC3N3DS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>BTJZ500306US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exaoming Attorney</th>
<th>ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHAPAWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90494293 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software and software application for use on mobile communication devices and computers, namely, downloadable software in the medical field to manage sensor data recording
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Online non-downloadable software and software application for use on mobile communication devices and computers, namely, online non-downloadable software in the medical field to manage sensor data recording
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Genentech, Inc. Address Genentech, Inc. 1 DNA Way South San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94080
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-40650-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90494728 Application Filing Date: Jan. 28, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a camera lens in black, white and shades of gray as the central circular hub with four spokes of different colors ending in circles; starting at the upper left, the first spoke is in shades of purple and red with a white circle, the second spoke is in shades of orange with a white circle, the third spoke is in shades of blue with a white circle, and the fourth spoke is in shades of green and yellow with a white circle. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The colors orange, purple, red, blue, green, yellow, white, black and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Downloadable computer software platforms for helping users to locate, organize, manage, sort, store, edit, filter, export, share, and keep track of photographs and videos
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For: Providing a web site that gives users the ability to locate, organize, manage, sort, store, edit, filter, export, share, and keep track of photographs and videos
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Cappiello, Monique Soraya Address: Cappiello, Monique Soraya 16159 GARDENALE DR TAMPA FLORIDA 336241131 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TITAN MOTORCYCLE CO. OF AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90494895 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOTORCYCLE CO. OF AMERICA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorcycles and structural parts therefor
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matthew Pryer, Sr. Address Matthew Pryer, Sr. 3310 West Bell Road #127 Phoenix ARIZONA 85053 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEAN, JULES J.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TIME FLIES WHEN YOU DRIVE

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Trademark** Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Advertising and marketing; on-line retail store services featuring downloadable pre-recorded music and video; on-line retail store services featuring bumper stickers, license plate holder, mugs and apparel
- **For**: Hats; Pants; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Gloves as clothing; Gloves for apparel; Hoodies; Jackets; Sports caps and hats; Tops as clothing; Wrist bands as clothing

**BASES INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Team4Secnds Motorsports, L.L.C.
- **Address**: Team4Secnds Motorsports, L.L.C. 3950 Cherry Creek Sterling Heights MICHIGAN 48314
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)   ARCH NUNS OF HYMIRIAM PRODUCTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90495084   Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK   Disclaimer   "PRODUCTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Art prints; Graphic art reproductions
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes
US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title   Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use   Jan. 09, 2021   In Commerce   Jan. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Randolph, Michael B.   Address   Randolph, Michael B.   911 Aspen Court   Hinesville   GEORGIA   31313
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL   Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PROTECT THE RIDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90495142</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</strong></th>
<th>A0111242/1636635</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1636635</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Promoting awareness to the automotive industry about preventive maintenance and complete system installations and vehicle repair savings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Gates Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Gates Corporation 1144 15th street Suite 1400 Denver COLORADO 80202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>8801 US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td>COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) N.E.S.T. DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER (NURTUREING EMOTIONAL & SOCIAL SKILLS THERAPEUTICALLY)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90495168 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two birds sitting on a twig with three fruits in the shape of a circle on the right end of the twig. Beneath the birds sitting on the tree twig are the words "N.E.S.T. Developmental Center". Beneath those words are the words "Nurturing Emotional & Social Skills Therapeutically" which spell out the acronym directly above those wordings. Disclaimer "DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes in the field of child care; Providing camps for children and adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name N.E.S.T. Developmental Center, PLLC Address N.E.S.T. Developmental Center, PLLC Suite #193 2429 Bissonnet Street Houston TEXAS 77005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NEST00010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FINANCIAL SAFARI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90495186 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Financial" written in light green and the word "Safari" written in two different colors. The "S" is written as a dollar sign. The top half of "Safari" is written in dark green and split by an uneven white line that and the lower half of "Safari" is in light green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light green, dark green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FINANCIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial consultancy and insurance consultancy; Financial planning, namely, the creation of personalized strategies to achieve financial independence
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 12, 2007 In Commerce May 12, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Capital Financial & Insurance, LLC Address Capital Financial & Insurance, LLC 1500 Town Side Dr Suite 201 Apex NORTH CAROLINA 27502 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FinancialSaf

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
CREATORS WANTED

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CREATORS WANTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90495250 Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips, straps, cases, auxiliary cables, backplates, faceplates, protective cases, battery chargers; digital camera accessory in the nature of a digital photo viewer; camera accessories, namely, tripods, shutters, photographic flash units, lenses for cameras, lens hoods, lens filters, camera handles; accessories for audio, namely, headphones; accessories for video and film, namely, video projectors, tape recorders, disk players, video recorders; microphones; camera stability accessories, namely gimbals; phone and camera stands and mounts; portable photography equipment, namely, light stands; lights for use with phones and video cameras
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 2019 In Commerce  Nov. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Movo Photo Group, LLC Address  Movo Photo Group, LLC 6330 San Vicente Blvd, Suite 401 Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90048 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RANCH REMUDA RED

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90495631</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "RANCH" AND "RED"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Wine

**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 47, 49

**International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Stone, Weston Taylor

**Address** Stone, Weston Taylor 2464 FM 725 New Braunfels TEXAS 78130

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**Owner Name** Ware, Christopher Edgar

**Address** Ware, Christopher Edgar 311 Harmon Dr San Antonio TEXAS 78209

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUBNVU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90496056 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YOUBNVU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Biscuit cutters; Bottle openers; Cake rings; Candy boxes; Capsules of crystal, china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain for containing cremation remains or memorabilia; Containers for household use; Cookery molds; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Decorative sand bottles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 19, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jieyang Rongcheng District Keni E-commerce Business Department Composed of Kaijia Wang, a citizen of China Address Jieyang Rongcheng District Keni E-commerce Business Department No.2103,Bldg.4, Wanjinghaoyuan, East of Xiaocui Rd., South of Huanshi North Rd Jieyang City CHINA 522000 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS103914

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
MASTIV

Mark Literal(s) MASTIV

Serial Number 90496104 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, live performances by a musical band; providing online non-downloadable musical sound recordings that may be streamed on the Internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 18, 2008 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2008
For Sound recordings, namely, compact discs, vinyl records, audio cassettes, and USB flash drives featuring music; downloadable musical sound recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 18, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2010
For Streaming of sound recordings on the Internet
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Jul. 18, 2008 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thiriot, Steven Address Thiriot, Steven 4626 High Anchor St Las Vegas NEVADA 89121
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 308181-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ISIDIOM

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ISIDIOM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Brassieres; Briefs; Coats; Hats; Pullovers; Sandals; Scarves; Shapewear; Shoes; Slippers; Socks; Stockings; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tights; Trousers; Underwear; Athletic shoes; Bath slippers; Bathing caps; Bathing suits; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Caps being headwear; Cyclists' jerseys; Gloves as clothing; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirts and dresses; Sports caps and hats; Sports jerseys; Sports pants; Sports shoes; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Yoga pants; Yoga tops

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 07, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Xinbiao Brand Management Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Xinbiao Brand Management Co., Ltd. Room 301, Building 4, No. 38, Dalisha Road, Zhucun, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SPYLANDY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90496298</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Mopeds; Brake facings for vehicles; Gear lever knobs for vehicles; Mobile railcar movers; Mobile storage cart for domestic and commercial use; Mobile storage tanks; Mobility scooters; Monorail cars; Motor buses; Motor car convertible tops; Motor car doors; Motor car seats; Mudguards for bicycles; Windshield wiper blades for vehicles

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Jun. 19, 2009 **In Commerce** Nov. 15, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shen, Qiutian **Address** Shen, Qiutian Zengjia Group, Dongfeng Village, Wenqiao Town, Yunxi District, Yueyang, Hunan CHINA 414000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** SG

**Examining Attorney** RISO, MARK E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZINTEDI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90496433</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording “ZINTEDI” has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Boots; Brassieres; Briefs; Coats; Hats; Pullovers; Sandals; Scarves; Shapewear; Shoes; Slippers; Socks; Stockings; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tights; Trousers; Underwear; Athletic shoes; Bath slippers; Bathing caps; Bathing suits; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Caps being headwear; Cyclists' jerseys; Gloves as clothing; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirts and dresses; Sports caps and hats; Sports jerseys; Sports pants; Sports shoes; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Yoga pants; Yoga tops

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Dec. 21, 2020 **In Commerce** Dec. 21, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Xinbiao Brand Management Co., Ltd. **Address** Guangzhou Xinbiao Brand Management Co., Ltd. Room 301, Building 4, No. 38, Dalisha Road Zhucun, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DUBIN, DAVID I
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK LITERAL(S)
CALL OF NATURE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90496442</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
- Dispensers for cleaning and disinfecting solutions; Dispensers for liquid soap

#### International Classes
- 21 - Primary Classes
- 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

#### US Classes
- 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

#### International Class Title
Housewares and Glass

### For
- Detergents for household use; Powder laundry detergents; Scouring powders; Toilet cleaning gels; Liquid laundry detergents

#### International Classes
- 3 - Primary Classes
- 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

#### US Classes
- 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

#### International Class Title
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

## BASIS INFORMATION
### Currently ITU
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
MAKE GREAT SALES LIMITED DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MAKE GREAT SALES LIMITED

### Address
MAKE GREAT SALES LIMITED 707BroadwaySt,Suite 905San DiegoCA92101 707BroadwaySt,Suite 905San DiegoCA92101 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101

### Legal Entity
CORPORATION

### State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

### Examining Attorney
YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ICROSSING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90497007
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2827666

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Creating indexes of information received from users of global computer networks for others to review and research keyword volume for search; advertising; public relations services; business management; business administration; providing office functions; advertising and marketing services; promotion and marketing services and related consulting; conducting market surveys; analysis of advertising response and market research; compilation of information into computer databases; systemization of information into computer databases; business monitoring services, namely, tracking websites of others to provide details about user click traffic and visits to the web site; provision of commercial and business information, data and statistics; statistical modelling for business and commercial purposes to develop actionable insights from big data; strategic planning for business and commerce; business marketing research; business project management; on-line advertising on a computer network; providing commercial information directory services for a wide variety of topics, and referrals to web sites that provide a wide variety of information, products and services, in the form of an on-line directory, all via a global computer network; advertising and business information services all provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; data processing services; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services; internet advice services relating to developing marketing programs to acquire, convert and retain customers; providing business industry analysis and research services to perform competitive audits

**International Classes**
- 35 - Primary Classes
- 100, 101, 102

**US Classes**

**International Class Title**
- Advertising and Business

**First Use**
- Feb. 02, 2002

**In Commerce**
- Feb. 02, 2002

**For**: Computer research, development, advisory and consultancy services; compilation of scientific information for research purposes; documentary research relating to information storage for website hosting and cloud infrastructure services; computer system analysis and documentary research relating to information retrieval and services for the provision of technological information to document business and system requirements; computer technology support services, namely, help desk services;
technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; evaluations, assessments and research in the fields of science and technology to evaluate and recommend relevant software platforms; design, development, installation, updating and maintenance of software; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer hardware and software consulting services; rental of computer hardware and software apparatus and equipment; multimedia and audio-visual software consulting services; computer programming; support and consultation services for developing computer systems, databases and applications; graphic design for the compilation of web pages on the internet; information relating to computer hardware or software provided on-line from a global computer network or the internet; creating and maintaining web-sites of others; provision of web-sites featuring technology that enables users to upload and share streaming videos, infographics and image assets; application service provider (ASP) services featuring software for use in connection with online database services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all of the aforesaid services; providing online non-downloadable computer programs for use in search engine optimization, web advertising and web traffic analysis; providing online non-downloadable website optimization and web content management software for use in developing websites and browser-based applications; providing online non-downloadable search engine optimization and web traffic tracking software for use in reviewing online user behaviors

International Classes  
42 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  
100, 101

International Class Title  
Scientific and computer services

First Use  
Feb. 02, 2002

In Commerce  
Feb. 02, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  
Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  
ICROSSING, INC.
Address  
ICROSSING, INC. 300 West 57th Street New York NEW YORK 10019

Legal Entity  
CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  
DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  
TM536

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  
TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FAITH VS WISDOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90497325 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing training courses in the field of self-development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hart, Justin Address Hart, Justin 749 Slew Avenue Lawrenceville GEORGIA 30043 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIBERTY STREET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90497414 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment and financial asset management; investment management; financial and investment services, namely, issuance of securities, investment funds, mutual funds, interval funds and closed-end interval funds, namely, financial investment services, namely, administering the issuance, underwriting and distribution of securities; financial investment and advisory services in the fields of securities, funds, hedge funds, mutual funds, interval funds and closed-end interval funds
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liberty Street Advisors, Inc. Address Liberty Street Advisors, Inc. 100 Wall Street 20th Floor New York NEW YORK 10005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 184289-0003b

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PREMIUM JUST HIDES HALF & WHOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90497474 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PREMIUM JUST HIDES HALF & WHOLE" in gold, set against a black stylized animal hide with white highlighting. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, black and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PREMIUM", "HIDES", AND "HALF & WHOLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal hides; Animal skins and hides; Skins and hides; Worked or semi-worked hides and other leather
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Just Hides, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Just Hides Address Just Hides, LLC 42288 Yearego Dr. Sterling Heights MICHIGAN 48314 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1953.20002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LIBERTY STREET ADVISORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90497482</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "ADVISORS" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment and financial asset management; investment management; financial and investment services, namely, issuance of securities, investment funds, mutual funds, interval funds and closed-end interval funds, namely, financial investment services, namely, administering the issuance, underwriting and distribution of securities; financial investment and advisory services in the fields of securities, funds, hedge funds, mutual funds, interval funds and closed-end interval funds
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liberty Street Advisors, Inc. Address Liberty Street Advisors, Inc. 100 Wall Street 20th Floor New York NEW YORK 10005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 184289-0003c

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner STEIN, JAMES W
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CVS CLINICAL TRIAL SOLUTIONS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90497620
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CLINICAL TRIAL SOLUTIONS"

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0919941, 1698636, 6120395 and others

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Medical personnel and subject recruitment services for clinical trial studies; Conducting pre and post market study surveillance in the field of medical and scientific clinical trials

**International Classes**
- **35 - Primary Classes**: US Classes 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For**: Medical and scientific research, namely, clinical trial services for others and conducting clinical trials for others; Pharmaceutical and vaccine research and development services; Testing of pharmaceuticals and vaccines; Pharmaceutical and vaccine drug development services; Medical research services relating to pharmaceuticals and vaccines; Providing medical and scientific research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals and vaccines; Medical and scientific research, namely, providing analysis of data obtained from clinical trial studies

**International Classes**
- **42 - Primary Classes**: US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: CVS Pharmacy, Inc.
- **Address**: CVS Pharmacy, Inc. Mailcode: 1160 One CVS Drive Woonsocket RHODE ISLAND 02895
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: RHODE ISLAND

**Examiner Information**
- **Examiner**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
## Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 90497628
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CLINICAL TRIAL SERVICES"

## Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0919941, 1698636, 6120395 and others

## Goods and Services Information

**For** Medical personnel and subject recruitment services for clinical trial studies; Conducting pre and post market study surveillance in the field of medical and scientific clinical trials

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For** Medical and scientific research, namely, clinical trial services for others and conducting clinical trials for others; Pharmaceutical and vaccine research and development services; Testing of pharmaceuticals and vaccines; Pharmaceutical and vaccine drug development services; Medical research services relating to pharmaceuticals and vaccines; Providing medical and scientific research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals and vaccines; Medical and scientific research, namely, providing analysis of data obtained from clinical trial studies

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

## Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: CVS Pharmacy, Inc.
- **Address**: CVS Pharmacy, Inc. Mailcode: 1160 One CVS Drive Woonsocket RHODE ISLAND 02895
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: RHODE ISLAND

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CVS HEALTH CLINICAL TRIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90497634 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH CLINICAL TRIALS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5187088, 5402010, 5055141 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical personnel and subject recruitment services for clinical trial studies; Conducting pre and post market study surveillance in the field of medical and scientific clinical trials
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Medical and scientific research, namely, clinical trial services for others and conducting clinical trials for others; Pharmaceutical and vaccine research and development services; Testing of pharmaceuticals and vaccines; Pharmaceutical and vaccine drug development services; Medical research services relating to pharmaceuticals and vaccines; Providing medical and scientific research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals and vaccines; Medical and scientific research, namely, providing analysis of data obtained from clinical trial studies
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CVS Pharmacy, Inc. Address CVS Pharmacy, Inc. Mailcode: 1160 One CVS Drive Woonsocket RHODE ISLAND 02895 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90497687  Application Filing Date: Jan. 29, 2021
Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "Liberty" with the word "Street" under the word "Liberty"; and the word "Funds" under the word "Street", with three lines to the left of the words "Liberty", "Street", and "Funds".

Disclaimer: "FUNDS"

Goods and Services Information

For: Investment and financial asset management; investment management; financial and investment services, namely, issuance of securities, investment funds, mutual funds, interval funds and closed-end interval funds, namely, financial investment services, namely, administering the issuance, underwriting and distribution of securities; financial investment and advisory services in the fields of securities, funds, hedge funds, mutual funds, interval funds and closed-end interval funds

International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Liberty Street Advisors, Inc.  Address: Liberty Street Advisors, Inc.  100 Wall Street 20th Floor  New York NEW YORK  10005  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 184289-0003e

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: STEIN, JAMES W
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Literal(s) PIEMONA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIBAL BALANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90498063 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a paisley pattern drop with the image of a leaf
therein, the centered word "TRIBAL" below the droplet, and the centered word "BALANCE" below the word "TRIBAL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For muscle relaxant creams, roll on muscle- rub preparations for the relief of pain, and handcrafted medicated bar soap
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For muscle creams for cosmetic purposes, roll on muscle gels for cosmetic purposes, body butter, and handcrafted bar soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crowned Eagle LLC Address Crowned Eagle LLC 2662 Akins Road Broadview Heights OHIO 44147
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CRWN500003US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MALOOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90498367
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Brackets of metal for furniture; Clothes hooks of metal; Door handles of metal; Identity plates of common metal; Metal air conditioning ducts; Metal bottle caps; Metal cable wire; Metal clapboard; Metal coverings for ceilings; Metal fuel oil hoses; Metal garage doors; Metal hooks; Metal pallets; Metal ropes; Metal strong boxes
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shen, Qiutian
- **Address**: Shen, Qiutian Zengjia Group, Dongfeng Village, Wenqiao Town, Yunxi District, Yueyang, Hunan CHINA 414000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SG

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLR CAPITAL PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90498528 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAPITAL PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, management of capital investment funds and fund-of-funds that invest in leveraged middle-market companies

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Solar Capital Partners, LLC Address Solar Capital Partners, LLC 500 Park Avenue 3rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27683-0027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
SLR CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90498535</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CAPITAL MANAGEMENT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Financial services, namely, management of capital investments; financial asset management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Solar Capital Partners, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Solar Capital Partners, LLC 500 Park Avenue 3rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>27683-0028</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLR HEALTHCARE ABL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90498563 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTHCARE ABL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial lending services, namely, providing asset-based lending and finance to health care providers International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Solar Capital Partners, LLC Address Solar Capital Partners, LLC 500 Park Avenue 3rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27683-0035

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
TM 1578 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARCAINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90498706 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring vehicle parts and accessories; online retail stores featuring automotive parts and accessories; online retail store services featuring clothing and general consumer merchandise
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 21, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2020
For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts; tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 22, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WHEEL PROS, LLC Address WHEEL PROS, LLC 19070 S REYES AVENUE COMPTON CALIFORNIA 90221 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BERRY CULTURED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90499129 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BERRY CULTURED" in a stylized font, the word "BERRY" must be in all capitals with an underscore line under the letter "E". The word " CULTURED" must be in all capital letters.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's activity tables containing manipulative toys which convert to easels; Children's dress up accessories, namely, toy helmets for play; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Children's educational toys for developing social skills; Children's multiple activity toys; Children's multiple activity toys sold as a unit with printed books; Children's wire construction and art activity toys; Playset buildings; Playsets for dolls; Playsets for dolls and plush dolls; Plush dolls; Plush dolls created from children's drawings; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Decorative toy mobiles and plush toys for children made of felt; Dolls and playsets therefor; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Educational toys for teaching music principles to children, namely, hand-held music notation symbols and music related figures, such as individual hand-held piano keys; Printed positionable toys for use in children's board games; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Berry Cultured LLC Address Berry Cultured LLC 530 E Mcdowell Rd 107-216 PHOENIX ARIZONA 85004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POTS AND POLITICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90499604 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of production of food preparation cooking and food preparation video blog shows International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Graphic T-shirts, baseball caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Minor II, David T. Address Minor II, David T. P.O. Box 64267 Washington D.C. 20029 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Minor, Marilyn L. Address Minor, Marilyn L. P.O. Box 64267 Washington D.C. 20029 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEARS RENEWED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90499664 Application Filing Date  Jan. 30, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "TEARS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Lubricant eye drops International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Akorn Operating Company LLC Address   Akorn Operating Company LLC  1925 West Field Court  Lake Forest  ILLINOIS  60045 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized Delaware

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1070900.85

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AKWA TEARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90499665</td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;TEARS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Ocular lubricant; contact lens lubricant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Akorn Operating Company LLC</td>
<td>Akorn Operating Company LLC 1925 West Field Court Lake Forest ILLINOIS 60045</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1070900.85</td>
<td>VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY GLOBAL PRESENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90499812 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the silver stylized wording "MY GLOBAL PRESENCE" below a stylized globe comprised of a silver grid on the left half and a rose gold grid on the right half, with nine gold squares appearing to peel off from the left side. The color white represents background area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) silver, rose gold, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GLOBAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agencies for advertising time and space; Advertising agencies specializing in marketing strategies to promote businesses; Advertising agencies, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising agency services; Advertising agency specializing in the development and execution of word of mouth, viral, buzz and experiential marketing programs; Advertising services of a radio and television advertising agency; Publicity agency services; Services of advertising agencies; Talent agencies; Talent agency services; Television advertising agencies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name My Global Presence LLC Address My Global Presence LLC 2103 Continental Drive NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30345 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30345
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CIDER LANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90500201 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CIDER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fragrance emitting wicks for room fragrance, room fragrances, room fragrance refills for electric and non-electric room fragrance dispensers, scented oils used to produce aromas when heated, scented room sprays, home fragrance oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 01, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2013

For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Sep. 01, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bath & Body Works Brand Management, Inc. Address Bath & Body Works Brand Management, Inc. Seven Limited Parkway Reynoldsburg OHIO 43068 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COTTON & FREESIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90500214 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FREESIA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0111783/1618017 International Registration Number 1618017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal care products, namely, non-medicated hand soaps; fragrance emitting wicks for room fragrance, room fragrances, room fragrance refills for electric and non-electric room fragrance dispensers, scented oils used to produce aromas when heated, scented room sprays, home fragrance oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bath & Body Works Brand Management, Inc. Address Bath & Body Works Brand Management, Inc. Seven Limited Parkway Reynoldsburg OHIO 43068 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVO3

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90500235</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 31, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a rustic, green olive leaf, the word "EVO3" in white with the letter "E" appearing as a Greek epsilon and the "3" as an exponent, and an olive in dark green with white highlighting in the interior of the letter "O," all of the foregoing appearing on a dark green background.
- Color Drawing: Yes
- Color Claimed: The color(s) green, dark green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Olive oil for food; Olive oils for food; Dipping oil in the nature of flavored olive oil; Extra virgin olive oil for food; Flavored olive oil for food
- International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 46
- International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods
- First Use: Sep. 01, 2013
- In Commerce: Sep. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: Kamatsos, Efstratios
- DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA evo3 olive farms
- Composed of: Efstratios Kamatsos, a citizen of Greece
- Address: Kamatsos, Efstratios Pachitos 4 Mytilene, Lesvos GREECE 81100
- Legal Entity: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- State or Country Where Organized: GREECE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOVEREIGN RESULTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90500310  Application Filing Date  Jan. 31, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy; Consultation services in the field of company, business sector and industry data and research; Consulting services in business organization and management; Consulting services in the field of higher education administration; Consulting services in the field of marketing of educational training; Business consultation in the field of education leadership development; Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; Business administration consultancy; Business support services, namely, business consulting to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profit organizations; Market research consultation; Personnel management consulting; Providing organizational development consulting services; Providing organizational effectiveness consulting in the field of team building

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 27, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sovereign Results LLC  Address  Sovereign Results LLC  3805 Audley St. #25303  Houston  TEXAS 77098  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BELNOVLEA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90500465</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 31, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BELNOVLEA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Eyewear; Smart phones; Webcams; Batteries and battery chargers; Covers for smart phones; Data cables; Earphones and headphones; Electronic locks; Loud speakers; Smart watches; Smartphone mounts; Solar batteries
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LCAT TRADING LIMITED
- **Address**: LCAT TRADING LIMITED BUILDING, 26-38 KWAI CHEONG ROAD, NT FLAT 7, BLK B, 23/F, HOOVER INDUSTRIAL HONG KONG HONG KONG 999077
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUAWIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90500486 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QUAWIP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bubble making machines; Electric egg beaters; Electric juice extractors; Electric pasta makers for domestic use; Electrical coffee grinders; Sump pumps; Vacuum cleaners; Washing machines for clothes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LCAT TRADING LIMITED Address LCAT TRADING LIMITED BUILDING, 26-38 KWAI CHEONG ROAD, NT FLAT 7, BLK B, 23/F, HOOVER INDUSTRIAL HONG KONG HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90501171 Application Filing Date: Feb. 01, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized design of a brain formed from shaded circles and shaded teardrop and kidney shapes.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the fields of insurance and finance for tracking and monitoring insurance compliance and financial regulatory compliance, for quoting insurance rates, for providing insurance placement in the nature of application assistance, getting, reviewing, and providing quotes and making insurance recommendations, and for customer relationship management; Providing online, non-downloadable computer software for use in the fields of insurance and finance for tracking and monitoring insurance compliance and financial regulatory compliance, for quoting insurance rates, for providing insurance placement in the nature of application assistance, getting, reviewing, and providing quotes and making insurance recommendations, and for customer relationship management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in financial planning; Providing online, non-downloadable computer software for financial planning; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for expediting and facilitating the marketing, selling and processing of insurance and financial products; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for expediting and facilitating the marketing, selling and processing of insurance and financial products; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for retirement and insurance planning; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for retirement and insurance planning; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for archiving data, e-mail archiving and retrieval, data management and archive compliance; Providing online non-downloadable software for archiving data, e-mail archiving and retrieval, data management and archive compliance
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: May 25, 2018 In Commerce: May 25, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examination Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90501244</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BANKING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of innovations in digital transformation for finance and banking

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: NEST Financial Group
- **Address**: NEST Financial Group 333 east Garfield ave salt lake city UTAH 84115
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 90501244

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOUGIE'S PIZZA COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90501268</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PIZZA COMPANY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Douglas Craig, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pizza parlors; Restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Douglas Craig |
| Address | Douglas Craig 322 Utah Ave. Findlay OHIO 45840 |
| Legal Entity | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | L543942943 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FISH DEADLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90501277
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, outdoor sporting goods, shirts, hats, pants, shorts, masks, gloves, artificial fishing lures, bags, cases, covers, containers, paddles, cushions, coolers, glasses, mugs, eyewear, footwear, tools, anchors, rope, lights; Retail outlets featuring clothing, outdoor sporting goods, shirts, hats, pants, shorts, masks, gloves, artificial fishing lures, bags, cases, covers, containers, paddles, cushions, coolers, glasses, mugs, eyewear, footwear, tools, anchors, rope, lights; Retail store services featuring clothing, outdoor sporting goods, shirts, hats, pants, shorts, masks, gloves, artificial fishing lures, bags, cases, covers, containers, paddles, cushions, coolers, glasses, mugs, eyewear, footwear, tools, anchors, rope, lights

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Billy Bonez Custom Kayaks
- **Composed of**: Lance McWhorter, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Billy Bonez Custom Kayaks 1317 S Sneed Ave Tyler TEXAS 75701
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BE HEARD WITHOUT A SOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90501555 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For private mobile communication devices and systems in the nature of wireless communication devices for secure encrypted voice, data, or image reception and transmission

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quantum Cloak, Inc. Address Quantum Cloak, Inc. 4113 Warren Sharon Rd. Vienna OHIO 44473
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 014475-00008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GREENLINEGLASSWARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90501642</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim       | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type              | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
<th>A0113761/1623947</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International</td>
<td>Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1623947</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Beverage glassware</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MagnifyLabs LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MagnifyLabs LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2166 Crossbough Dr.</td>
<td>Toledo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OHIO 43614</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>AULLC1042</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examinating Attorney</td>
<td>KERTGATE, AMY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FORMSX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90501824 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the letters "FORMSX" in stylized form.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for obtaining electronic documents in the field of legal information; downloadable computer software for use in creation of documents, reports, and templates in the field of legal information; downloadable electronic data files, namely, legal documents for use with computer software; downloadable computer software for the automation of legal documents; downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data for use in connection with a wide range of legal issues, namely, business formation, corporate, intellectual property, regulatory and compliance, privacy and security, government compliance, and employment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for obtaining electronic documents in the field of legal information; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in creation of documents, reports, and templates in the field of legal information; providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic data files, namely, legal documents for use with computer software; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for the automation of legal documents; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data for use in connection with a wide range of legal issues, namely, business formation, corporate, intellectual property, regulatory and compliance, privacy and security, government compliance, and employment
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  WILSON SONSINI GOODRICH & ROSATI, PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
Address  WILSON SONSINI GOODRICH & ROSATI, PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
           650 Page Mill Road
           Palo Alto
           CALIFORNIA
           94304

Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  01795-TM1017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOTEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90501851 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "NOTEX" in stylized form.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for obtaining electronic documents in the field of legal information; downloadable computer software for use in creation of documents, reports, and templates in the field of legal information; downloadable electronic data files, namely, legal documents for use with computer software; downloadable computer software for the automation of legal documents; downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data for use in connection with a wide range of legal issues, namely, business formation, corporate, intellectual property, regulatory and compliance, privacy and security, government compliance, and employment

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for obtaining electronic documents in the field of legal information; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in creation of documents, reports, and templates in the field of legal information; providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic data files, namely, legal documents for use with computer software; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for the automation of legal documents; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data for use in connection with a wide range of legal issues, namely, business formation, corporate, intellectual property, regulatory and compliance, privacy and security, government compliance, and employment

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>WILSON SONSINI GOODRICH &amp; ROSATI, PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>WILSON SONSINI GOODRICH &amp; ROSATI, PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 650 Page Mill Road Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 943041050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>01795-TM1020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SAFEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90501857
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "SAFEX" in stylized form.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**

- Downloadable computer software for obtaining electronic documents in the field of legal information; downloadable computer software for use in creation of documents, reports, and templates in the field of legal information; downloadable electronic data files, namely, legal documents for use with computer software; downloadable computer software for the automation of legal documents; downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data for use in connection with a wide range of legal issues, namely, business formation, corporate, intellectual property, regulatory and compliance, privacy and security, government compliance, and employment

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**

- Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for obtaining electronic documents in the field of legal information; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in creation of documents, reports, and templates in the field of legal information; providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic data files, namely, legal documents for use with computer software; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for the automation of legal documents; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data for use in connection with a wide range of legal issues, namely, business formation, corporate, intellectual property, regulatory and compliance, privacy and security, government compliance, and employment

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEEDX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90501861</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the letters "SEEDX" in stylized form.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Downloadable computer software for obtaining electronic documents in the field of legal information; downloadable computer software for use in creation of documents, reports, and templates in the field of legal information; downloadable electronic data files, namely, legal documents for use with computer software; downloadable computer software for the automation of legal documents; downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data for use in connection with a wide range of legal issues, namely, business formation, corporate, intellectual property, regulatory and compliance, privacy and security, government compliance, and employment

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for obtaining electronic documents in the field of legal information; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in creation of documents, reports, and templates in the field of legal information; providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic data files, namely, legal documents for use with computer software; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for the automation of legal documents; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data for use in connection with a wide range of legal issues, namely, business formation, corporate, intellectual property, regulatory and compliance, privacy and security, government compliance, and employment

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>WILSON SONSINI GOODRICH &amp; ROSATI, PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>WILSON SONSINI GOODRICH &amp; ROSATI, PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 650 Page Mill Road Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 943041050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>01795-TM1018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SMITH, CYNTIA RINALDI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORE QUALITY TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90501937 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For chemicals which extend life and preserve freshness, namely, for the fresh-keeping and preserving of vegetables, fruits, herbs, plants, flowers, and crops

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Agricultural and horticultural consulting services, namely, for the fresh-keeping and preserving of vegetables, fruits, herbs, plants, flowers, and crops

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hazel Technologies, Inc. Address Hazel Technologies, Inc. 3440 S. Dearborn St., Suite 112S Chicago ILLINOIS 60616 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number H09362000300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIDDLECOTT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90502106 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom accessories, namely, towel bars, towel rings, and toilet paper holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Sink faucets; bath faucets; shower heads; hand showers; shower door handles
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Bathroom accessories, namely, metal robe hooks
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kohler Co. Address Kohler Co. 444 Highland Drive Kohler WISCONSIN 53044 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROSHEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90502161 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a column of three short thick diagonal wavy lines rising from left to right, the column disposed to the left of the word ROSHEL in all-caps, with the column height spanning the height of the word.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armored vehicles; Armored cars; Armored bodies for vehicles; Armored land vehicles; Military vehicles for transport, Protective synthetic and composite armor door, floor, roof and body panels for protecting against ballistic projectiles and explosive fragments specially adapted for installation or attachment to vehicles; Tempered glass window panels comprised of protective synthetic polyethylene fibers for protecting against ballistic projectiles and explosive fragments specially adapted for installation or attachment to vehicles; Composite armor panels and hard plates for all kinds of vehicles, parts and accessories therefor, namely, doors, seats, carriers and security windows for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Sep. 01, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2017

For Custom re-building of existing land vehicles and structural parts thereof for others; maintenance and repair for others of armored vehicles and of protective composite armored kits and panels for personal and vehicle protection; custom installation and fitting for others of protective composite armored kits for personal and vehicle protection
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Sep. 01, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2017

For Custom manufacturing for others of armored land vehicles and structural parts therefor
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
First Use Sep. 01, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2017
For Engineering, design, product research and developmental services for others in the fields of armored vehicles and of advanced technological solutions for vehicle protection; provision of ballistic tests for vehicle armored protection; scientific research and technological consultation in the technology field of ballistic testing services, namely, testing and evaluation of weapon, ammunition and armor for vehicle armored protection; technology consultation and research in relation to assessment of security risks and security threats with respect to vehicles; design and development of computer software and hardware; computer programming services for others; computing consulting services in the field of computer hardware, firmware, and software with respect to surveillance, routing, risks, and risk mitigation for vehicles, monitoring progress and notifying emergency addresses; design and programming of software, firmware and hardware for assessing and mitigating security threats with respect to in-transit vehicles

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Sep. 01, 2017  **In Commerce**  Sep. 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Roshel Defence Solutions  **Address**  Roshel Defence Solutions  7381 Pacific Cir.  Mississauga  CANADA  L5T2A4  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  S25396

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN GROWN FIELD TO VASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90502228 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "AMERICAN GROWN FIELD TO VASE", with the wording "AMERICAN GROWN" appearing above the word "FIELD", which is above the word "TO", which is above the word "VASE". A vine design arches over the wording and five chevron designs appear on both sides of the word "TO". All of the wording and design elements appear in navy blue on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors navy blue and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AMERICAN GROWN FIELD TO VASE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of the flower industry by distributing advertising and promotional materials and consumer and industry information about flowers and flower products for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kee Kitayama Research Foundation Address Kee Kitayama Research Foundation P.O. Box 90225 Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93190 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOURTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90502791  Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Musical instrument cases; Musical instrument stands; guitar capos, guitar tuners, pedalboards being structural parts of musical instruments, pedalboard cases for structural parts of musical instruments
International Classes  15 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 21, 36  International Class Title  Musical Instruments
First Use  Dec. 12, 2017  In Commerce  Dec. 12, 2017
For  Non-metal hardware, namely, general use wall mounts for guitars
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use  Dec. 12, 2017  In Commerce  Dec. 12, 2017
For  Stands adapted for audio speakers; musical instruments accessories, namely, pedalboards for use with sound effect pedals for musical instruments, electrical power supplies, pedalboard cases for pedalboards being structural parts of musical instruments
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Dec. 12, 2017  In Commerce  Dec. 12, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sam Ash Music Corporation  Address  Sam Ash Music Corporation  278 Duffy Avenue  Hicksville  NEW YORK  11801  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  100100-tbd
Examining Attorney  RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RELATUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90502918 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a spherical design consisting of a gradient of smaller circles. The upper-right portion of the sphere is missing, creating the shape of a flame. To the right of the design is the wording "relatus" in lowercase.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Analyzing and compiling business data for relevance as it pertains to relationships, networks, social networks, networking, causes, business goals, matching of needs to sources and other business-driven relationships; On-line business networking services; Providing business information via a website
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 18, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021
For Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to analyze and social graph relationships to further a business, professional, social or personal goal, objective, mission or cause; Providing temporary use of a non downloadable web application for evaluation of relevancy of relationships for business professional, social or personal purposes; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for identifying relevant targets for capital raising activities and for identifying relevant targets for business or personal goal achievement
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 18, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RELATUS INC. Address RELATUS INC. 2994 NE MARQUETTE WAY ISSAQUAH WASHINGTON 98029 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE DON'T SELL PARTS, WE SELL PART SOLUTIONS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90503068 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Endoscopic equipment for medical purposes; Endoscopy cameras for medical purposes; Medical device and surgical instrument for use in diagnosis and surgery of the gastro-intestinal tract; Medical device, namely, chemiluminescent light for use in endoscopic exams; Medical devices, namely, surgical devices that facilitate the identification, separation or ablation of biologic tissues; Medical endoscopes; Medical intubation equipment; Rigid and flexible medical endoscopes; Surgical devices and instruments; Trolleys for medical equipment
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jan. 28, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021
For Maintenance and repair of medical diagnostic equipment; Medical apparatus repair; Repair services for medical diagnostic imaging, clinical and biomedical equipment; Repair of medical machines and apparatus; Repair or maintenance of medical machines and apparatus; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of repair of medical equipment
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 28, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Najeeb Haddad Address Najeeb Haddad 28015 Hopkins Drive Novi MICHIGAN 48377 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XCD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90503135 Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title   Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ZhongShanShiXiChongDuoChongWuYongPinShangHang Composed of   Wang Sushan, a citizen of China Address   ZhongShanShiXiChongDuoChongWuYongPinShangHang YaJuLeHuaYuanBaiLiGuangChangYiQi DDongB25HaoSanCengZhiYi, SanXiangZhen ZhongShanShi CHINA 528463 Legal Entity   SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JESSCAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90503161 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Coats; Jeans; Pants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Underwear; Down jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZhongShanShiJieSiKaiTeFuZhuangShangHang Composed of Deng Zengjun, a Chinese citizen.
Address ZhongShanShiJieSiKaiTeFuZhuangShangHang YaJuLeHuaYuanBaiLiGuangChangYiQi DDongB25HaoSanCengZhiEr, SanXiangZhen ZhongShanShi CHINA 528463 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY GLOBAL PRESENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90503193 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “GLOBAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising agencies providing the strategic planning and execution of programs to promote businesses in the food and foodservice industries; Advertising agencies specializing in marketing strategies to promote businesses; Advertising agencies, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising agencies, namely, promoting the services of small businesses through the distribution of printed and audio promotional materials and by rendering sales promotion advice; Advertising agency services; Advertising agency specializing in the development and execution of word of mouth, viral, buzz and experiential marketing programs; Services of advertising agencies; Agencies for advertising time and space; Advertising services of a radio and television advertising agency; Publicity agency services; Talent agency services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MY GLOBAL PRESENCE Address MY GLOBAL PRESENCE 2103 Continental Drive NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30345 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 303452

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HER TIMELESS BRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90503446  Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "BRAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable templates for designing books; Downloadable fiction e-books on a variety of topics; Downloadable graphic design templates; Fiction e-books on a variety of topics recorded on computer media; Non-fiction e-books on a variety of topics recorded on computer media
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Dec. 18, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 25, 2020

For  Design and maintenance of web sites for others; Design of home pages and web sites; Design of home pages, computer software and web sites; Design of homepages and websites; Design, creation, hosting and maintenance of internet sites for third parties; Design, creation, hosting, maintenance of websites for others; Designing internet sites for others; Designing web pages for others; Designing websites for advertising purposes; Designing websites for others; Designing and creating web sites for others; Designing and developing webpages on the internet; Web site design; Web site design consultancy; Website design and development for others; Website design consultancy; Computer website design; Computer services, namely, designing and implementing web pages for others; Computer services, namely, designing and implementing web sites for others; Consultancy with regard to webpage design; Creating and designing web pages for others; Creating, designing and maintaining web sites; Creation, design, development and maintenance of web sites for third parties; Graphic design of advertising logos; Graphic design services for logos and websites; Homepage and webpage design; Providing a website featuring information in the field of interior design and architecture for use by interior designers and architects; Providing an Internet website portal offering information in the field of computer-aided design; Providing information in the field of architectural design via a website; Providing information in the field of interior design via a website
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Dec. 18, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 1611
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CUPONERA DE CORAZÓN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90503461  Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of CUPONERA DE CORAZÓN in the mark is HEART COUPON BOX.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and marketing; Affiliate marketing
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 31, 2016  In Commerce  Apr. 09, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Anton, Fernanda  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Cuponera de Corazón  Address  Anton, Fernanda  P.O Box 537  Kearneysville  WEST VIRGINIA  25430  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BARBOMBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90503696 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath bombs; body washes; non-medicated bath care products, namely, non-medicated bath bombs, and non-medicated body washes; non-medicated soaps

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EM Brands, LLC Address EM Brands, LLC Suite 135 790 Columbia Rd. Plainfield INDIANA 46168
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4847-23

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DRAMATIC COFFEE BEANS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90503868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized human head in profile with a stylized question mark in the interior of the head representing steam from a coffee cup formed by the stylized wording &quot;DRAMATIC&quot; stacked above &quot;COFFEE&quot; stacked above &quot;BEANS&quot; with an enlarged, stylized 'S' forming a cup handle to the right of the wording &quot;COFFEE&quot; and &quot;BEANS&quot;. All this is above a stylized saucer plate containing stylized coffee beans on the right side. <strong>Disclaimer</strong> &quot;DRAMATIC&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Workshops and seminars in the field of youth social development; Charitable education services, namely, providing dramatic improvisation training workshops and seminars in the field of education of youth to react to social dilemmas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 17, 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 17, 1994</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Carla Angus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Carla Angus 2530 Trotter Road Florence SOUTH CAROLINA 29501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UBU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90503901 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring blogs in the nature of travel, hotels, resorts, vacation travel packages and lifestyle; providing on-line non-downloadable magazines and newsletters in the field of travel, hotels, resorts, vacation travel packages and lifestyle
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Providing hotel and resort hotel management services for others; business management services for hotels and resort hotels; advertising and promotion services in the field of hotels and resort hotels; promoting the sale of hotel and resort hotel services by means of an incentive award program; management of hotel incentive programs of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Travel agency services; arranging and providing travel vacation packages, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation for travel vacations; coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; on-line transportation reservation and travel ticket reservation services; providing a website featuring information on travel transportation; providing information, news and commentary in the field of travel transportation
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Resort hotel services; arranging hotel accommodations; making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging; services for providing food and drink; hotel services featuring an incentive award program; providing conference, exhibition, and meeting facilities; providing personalized information about hotels accommodations and temporary accommodations for travelers via the internet and phone; providing a website featuring information in the field of hotels accommodations and temporary accommodations for travelers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>The Coryn Group II, LLC</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Coryn Group II, LLC</td>
<td>7 Campus Boulevard</td>
<td>Newtown Square PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>16072-858</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION
#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### Disclaimer
"CORPORATE LEASING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Financing services, namely, providing financing for the purchase and leasing of essential-use industrial, information technology, healthcare, and commercial equipment
- **International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

- **For** Leasing of essential-use commercial office equipment
- **International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name** Solar Capital Partners, LLC
- **Address** Solar Capital Partners, LLC 500 Park Avenue 3rd Floor New York New York 10022
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number** 27683-0036
- **Examining Attorney** RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90504080  Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ballet school and dance instruction
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Mar. 10, 2018  In Commerce  Mar. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ballet San Antonio  Address  Ballet San Antonio  115 Auditorium Circle, Suite 20  San Antonio  TEXAS 78205  Legal Entity  NON-PROFIT CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  75470-324383

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SCHOOL OF BSA

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90504149</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"SCHOOL"

**Goods and Services Information**

For Ballet school and dance instruction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107 International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name Ballet San Antonio Address Ballet San Antonio 115 Auditorium Circle, Suite 20 San Antonio TEXAS 78205 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number 75470-329948

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIVE STEPS TO EXCELLENT ORAL HYGIENE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90504261 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle bisected by two arcs forming a smile, to the right of which is written FIVE STEPS TO EXCELLENT ORAL HYGIENE. Disclaimer "FIVE STEPS TO EXCELLENT ORAL HYGIENE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for management of dental care, scheduling and conducting telemedicine appointments, and enabling communication for telemedicine visits in the field of dentistry, and for dental practice management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smile Galaxy OOD Address Smile Galaxy OOD Dental and Medical Offices, 1st Fl. 23 Slaveevi gori str. Plovdiv BULGARIA 4004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized BULGARIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37791.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VMED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90504372 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a horizontal zig zag emphasizing a V in the center within a circle and the wording VMED appearing below the design.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6374218

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical device, in the form of a smart phone case, for monitoring vital signs, temperature, heart rate, blood pressure, SpO2, blood properties and respiratory events, and downloadable software for recording, processing and transmitting medical data, for use therewith, sold as a unit
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2021

For Downloadable computer application software for recording, processing and transmitting medical data and for connecting mobile phones to vital sign monitoring smart devices for receiving real time vital statistic data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vmedical inc. Address Vmedical inc. 2637 North 400 East #127 North Ogden UTAH 84414 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM-00025TR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MINITAB ENGAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90504932</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0111435/1614144 International Registration Number 1614144
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4644163, 2251375, 4868254 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Recorded computer software for use in project and portfolio management, user interface dashboard, quality improvement, process improvement, process mapping, value stream mapping, statistics, statistical analysis, data analysis, statistical modeling, Monte Carlo simulations, parameter optimization, sensitivity analysis, and business intelligence
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **For** Cloud computing featuring software for use in project and portfolio management, user interface dashboard, quality improvement, process improvement, process mapping, value stream mapping, statistics, statistical analysis, data analysis, statistical modeling, Monte Carlo simulations, parameter optimization, sensitivity analysis, and business intelligence; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for use in project and portfolio management, user interface dashboard, quality improvement, process improvement, process mapping, value stream mapping, statistics analysis, data analysis, statistical modeling, Monte Carlo simulations, parameter optimization, sensitivity analysis, and business intelligence
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Minitab, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Minitab, LLC 1829 Pine Hall Road State College PENNSYLVANIA 16801</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>140210100371</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>MCGILL, CIERRA L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UBBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90505044 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting workshops and educational summits in the field of utility services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020
For Association and membership services, namely, promoting the interests of utility service providers; distribution of advertising materials featuring news, articles, videos, and information in the field of utilities via email distribution
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020
For Providing an on-line forum for utility service providers
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Used Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anterix Inc. Address Anterix Inc. 3 Garrett Mountain, Suite 401 Woodland Park NEW JERSEY 07424 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11654209US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMZEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90505137 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 01, 2018 In Commerce May 01, 2018

For Exercise equipment in the nature of Exercise Bands
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 01, 2018 In Commerce May 01, 2018

For Plastic food storage bags for household use; Silicone food storage bags for household use
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 01, 2018 In Commerce May 01, 2018

For Measuring cups
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2018 In Commerce May 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AZ Sholomon Products LLC Address AZ Sholomon Products LLC 4 Lemberg Ct. Apt. 004 Monroe NEW YORK 10950 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAGICAL MOMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90505242 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Playthings in the nature of collectable toy figures made of paper; toy figures and toy dolls relating to fictional characters; Collectible toy game and playing cards made of paper; Trading cards, namely, trading cards for games; Puzzle kits comprised of pre-cut sheets configured to be assembled into a three-dimensional object
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For 3d figurines made of paper; decorative paper sculptures; printed and laser cut decorative paper cards; 3d paper flower bouquets; paper goods, namely, corporate greetings cards for company anniversaries and other special events and milestones; paper goods, namely, greeting cards, stationery, printed and laser cut invitations, and promotional materials, namely, corporate holiday greeting cards and printed and laser cut event invitations, and printed and laser cut calendars, printed and laser cut story books in the field of children's literature, history, architecture, sports, music, and art, and decorative paper sculptures; printed and laser cut greeting cards featuring a deflectable tab that selectively maintains a three dimensional object in an expanded configuration; printed and laser cut greeting cards containing a removable three-dimensional object; stickers; 3d stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Custom design of paper products, namely, corporate cards for company anniversaries and other special events and milestones Custom design of paper products, namely, greeting cards, stationery, wedding stationery, corporate holiday cards, event invitations, wedding invitations, and decorative paper sculptures
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: LovePop, Inc.
Address: LovePop, Inc. 125 Lincoln St., Fl. 5 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02111
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 106377MAGICA
Examining Attorney: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANTA CLARA YOUR TRUSTED CIGAR WHOLESALER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90505389 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SANTA CLARA YOUR TRUSTED CIGAR WHOLESALER" with a leaf design housed in a circle that is located between the words "SANTA" and "CLARA". The wording "YOUR TRUSTED CIGAR WHOLESALER" is below the wording "SANTA CLARA" and is preceded and followed by horizontal lines. Disclaimer "CIGAR WHOLESALER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale catalog services featuring cigars, tobacco products and smokers' accessories; On-line wholesale ordering services featuring cigars, tobacco products and smokers' accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Santa Clara, Inc. Address Santa Clara, Inc. 2589 Eric Lane Burlington NORTH CAROLINA 27215
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CGC GAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90505511 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GAMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For video game encapsulation services in the nature of temporarily sealing video game cartridges and discs in protective cases or holders for securing and maintaining the condition of those objects
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For protective holders and cases specially adapted for video game cartridges and discs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For grading and authentication services for video game cartridges and discs
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Certified Guaranty Company, LLC Address Certified Guaranty Company, LLC 5501 Communications Parkway Sarasota FLORIDA 34240 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CGC-013-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CGC VIDEO GAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90505517 Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "VIDEO GAMES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0113415/1621703
International Registration Number  1621703

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For video game encapsulation services in the nature of temporarily sealing video game cartridges and discs in protective cases or holders for securing and maintaining the condition those objects
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
For protective holders and cases specially adapted for video game cartridges and discs
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For grading and authentication services for video game cartridges and discs
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Certified Guaranty Company, LLC  Address  Certified Guaranty Company, LLC  5501 Communications Parkway  Sarasota  FLORIDA  34240  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CGC-014-US
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
X ICROSSING

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90505620</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 05, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the large letter &quot;X&quot;. Below this in smaller lettering is &quot;iCrossing&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5421041, 2827666 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Creating indexes of information received from users of global computer networks for others to review and research keyword volume for search; advertising; public relations services; business management; business administration; providing office functions; advertising and marketing services; promotion and marketing services and related consulting; conducting market surveys; analysis of advertising response and market research; compilation of information into computer databases; systemization of information into computer databases; business monitoring services, namely, tracking websites of others to provide details about user click traffic and visits to the web site; provision of commercial and business information, data and statistics; statistical modelling for business and commercial purposes to develop actionable insights from big data; strategic planning for business and commerce; business marketing research; business project management; on-line advertising on a computer network; providing commercial information directory services for a wide variety of topics, and referrals to web sites that provide a wide variety of information, products and services, in the form of an on-line directory, all via a global computer network; advertising and business information services all provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; data processing services; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all of the aforementioned services; internet advice services relating to developing marketing programs to acquire, convert and retain customers; providing business industry analysis and research services to perform competitive audits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| First Use | Apr. 01, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2018 |
For Computer research, development, advisory and consultancy services; compilation of scientific information for research purposes; documentary research relating to information storage for website hosting and cloud infrastructure services; computer system analysis and documentary research relating to information retrieval and services for the provision of technological information to document business and system requirements; computer technology support services, namely, help desk services; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; evaluations, assessments and research in the fields of science and technology to evaluate and recommend relevant software platforms; design, development, installation, updating and maintenance of software; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer hardware and software consulting services; rental of computer hardware and software apparatus and equipment; multimedia and audio-visual software consulting services; computer programming; support and consultation services for developing computer systems, databases and applications; graphic design for the compilation of web pages on the internet; information relating to computer hardware or software provided on-line from a global computer network or the internet; creating and maintaining web-sites of others; provision of web-sites featuring technology that enables users to upload and share streaming videos, infographics and image assets; application service provider (ASP) services featuring software for use in connection with online database services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all of the aforesaid services; providing online non-downloadable computer programs for use in search engine optimization, web advertising and web traffic analysis; providing online non-downloadable website optimization and web content management software for use in developing websites and browser-based applications; providing online non-downloadable search engine optimization and web traffic tracking software for use in reviewing online user behaviors

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2018 **In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ICROSSING, INC. **Address** ICROSSING, INC. 300 West 57th Street New York NEW YORK 10019

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TM542

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUGRAIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90505645 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 02, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Albumin for industrial purposes; Enzyme preparations for the food industry; Plant extracts for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; Plant extracts, namely, extract of Fonio, used in the manufacture of food, beverages, and dietary supplements; Protein for industrial use; Proteins for use in manufacture; Proteins for use in the manufacture of food supplements; Proteins for the food industry; Vitamins for use in the manufacture of food supplements; Vitamins for the food industry

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  
**International Class Title** Chemicals

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Nanjing Nutrabuilding Bio-tech Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Nanjing Nutrabuilding Bio-tech Co., Ltd. Room 1805, Building 1 No. 270 Jiqingmen Street Nanjing, Jiangsu CHINA 210017  
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 5-174296

**Examining Attorney** GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NANYANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90506422 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sideboards; Clothes hangers; Crate covers for pets; Curtain hooks; Hanging locker shelving made of fabric; Non-metal plant hangers; Office furniture; Ornaments made of seashells, not being Christmas tree ornaments; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Picture and photograph frames; Plastic boxes; Plastic clips for sealing bags; Plastic rods for sealing bags; Towel racks; Upholstered furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hongjin Xiao Address Hongjin Xiao 207 Xianyang Street, Yidu Town Yongchun County, Fujian Province Yongchun CHINA 362600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUEENS FLATIRON BUILDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90506791 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "QUEENS" AND "BUILDING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leasing of real estate; Real estate services, namely, property management services for condominium associations, homeowner associations and apartment buildings; Real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cord Meyer Development LLC Address Cord Meyer Development LLC 111-15 Queens Blvd Forest Hills NEW YORK 11375 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L544609369
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BVRGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90507049  Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) "BVRGS" in white to the left of an underlined design in the nature of two downward facing slanted ovals on top of one vertical oval on top of a semi-circle, all appearing in white all of which is inside a white single line rectangle and all appearing on a burgundy rectangular background. At the top of the rectangle is a white three prong design. The black outlining the three prong design represents lining and is not a part of the mark.  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) burgundy and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "BEVERAGES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Food and beverage kiosk services; retail store services featuring fresh fruits and vegetables, sandwiches, wraps, baked goods, salads, snacks, entrees, prepared meals, dips, hummus, soups and yogurts  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Café and restaurant services; restaurant services, namely, providing food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises  International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Del Monte International GmbH  Address  Del Monte International GmbH  74 Boulevard d'Italie  Monte Carlo  MONACO  98000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  35969-1479
Examining Attorney  ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90507055 Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a hand forming the hand sign for love, on the wrist is an oval-shaped wound with two drops below the wound.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hoodies, pants, shorts, short sleeve shirts, long sleeve shirts, sweatshirts, hats, beanies, windbreaker, and sweatpants International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Feb. 26, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Proclamation Tools LLC Address  Proclamation Tools LLC  1007 Grand Ave  Ames  IOWA  50010 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BWLS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90507095</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letters &quot;BWLS&quot; in white to the left of a white line underneath of a design in white in the nature of four slanted ovals over a semi-circle all of which is inside a white single lined rectangle and appearing on a green rectangular background. At the top of the rectangle design is a white three prong design. The black outlining the three prong design represents lining and is not a part of the mark.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;BOWLS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Food and beverage kiosk services; retail store services featuring fresh fruits and vegetables, sandwiches, wraps, baked goods, salads, snacks, entrees, prepared meals; retail store services featuring food and beverages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Café and restaurant services; restaurant services, namely, providing food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Del Monte International GmbH</td>
<td>Del Monte International GmbH 74 Boulevard d'Italie Monte Carlo MONACO 98000</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35969-1477</td>
<td>2298</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VMW VIRTUAL MODEL WALKAROUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90507303 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized acronym "VMW" where the letter "M" and "W" are joined together and where there is a circular arrow surrounding the point of the "V", and the wording "VIRTUAL MODEL WALKAROUND" underneath the "M" and "W". Disclaimer "VIRTUAL MODEL WALKAROUND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotional services for automotive dealerships, namely, promoting the sale of vehicles by retail dealers via the global computer network
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mudd, Inc. Address Mudd, Inc. 915 Technology Pkwy Cedar Falls IOWA 50613 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T59462US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIBERTY STREET FUNDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90507467</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 03, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FUNDS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Investment and financial asset management; investment management; financial and investment services, namely, issuance of securities, investment funds, mutual funds, interval funds and closed-end interval funds, namely, financial investment services, namely, administering the issuance, underwriting and distribution of securities; financial investment and advisory services in the fields of securities, funds, hedge funds, mutual funds, interval funds and closed-end interval funds

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Liberty Street Advisors, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Liberty Street Advisors, Inc. 100 Wall Street 20th Floor New York NEW YORK 10005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>184289-0003d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>STEIN, JAMES W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2301
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MASTERS OF MATERIAL HANDLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90507725 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Storage racks; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; High density mobile filing and storage shelving; Metal shelving
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 18, 2016 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name East Coast Storage Equipment Co., Inc. Address East Coast Storage Equipment Co., Inc. 620 Burtis St. Brick NEW JERSEY 08723 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** N CHEF NANCIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90508333
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an "N" with the left arm of the letter "N" being a fork pointed downward, and to the right of the "N" the words "CHEF NANCIE" written vertically starting from the bottom and ending at the top of the right arm of the "N".
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Nancy Greene, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Spices; Spice blends
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chef Nancie LLC
- **Address**: Chef Nancie LLC 117-15 170th St. Jamaica NEW YORK 11434
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: N Design
- **Examining Attorney**: MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FINANCIAL FILL UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90508350 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "financial fill up" in with lines next to the words showing lines getting bigger with each progressive line. Disclaimer "FINANCIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial planning consultation; Financial planning, namely, the creation of personalized strategies to achieve financial independence
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 26, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Capital Financial & Insurance, LLC Address Capital Financial & Insurance, LLC 1500 Town Side Dr Suite 201 Apex NORTH CAROLINA 27502 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FinancialFil

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUISAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90509192 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording QUISAK has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; Wallets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Card wallets; Carry-on bags; Collars of animals; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Pet clothing; Reusable shopping bags; Sport bags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Tool bags, empty; Tote bags; Travel bags; Wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 11, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHU, Shanyou Address ZHU, Shanyou No. 13 Puwei, Tuzhi Village, Hekou Town Luhe County, Guangdong CHINA 516700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SingTM00912

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUPPERWARE HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90509944 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0105826/1583790 International Registration Number 1583790

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ultrasonic essential oil diffusers; electric essential oil diffusers; electric aromatherapy oil diffusers; ultrasonic aromatherapy oil diffusers; electric fragrance diffusers incorporating night lights
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For antibacterial and disinfecting bathroom cleaners
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Essential oils; cleaning preparations; all-purpose cleaners; window cleaners in the nature of window cleaning preparations; de-greasing preparations for household purposes; dish detergents; detergents for household use; non-antibacterial non-disinfecting bathroom cleaners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEGA MOUSSE MASCARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90510281 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOUSSE MASCARA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4210911

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mascara
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc. Address L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc. 10 Hudson Yards New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUNI LEARNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90510343</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;LEARNING&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
Downloadable educational software featuring instruction in the fields of computer science, mathematics, English, software coding and college preparation; Downloadable computer software for use in the collection, integration and access of student information and student data in connection with scheduling, assignments and grading; Downloadable educational software featuring instruction in the fields of art, science, history, geography, dance, business, leadership, religion, statistics, foreign languages, music, physical education, language arts, health and wellness

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Juni Learning, Inc. Address Juni Learning, Inc. 995 Market Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 46531

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JUNI LEARNING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90510354
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LEARNING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Interactive online training services in the fields of art, science, history, geography, dance, business, leadership, religion, statistics, foreign languages, music, physical education, language arts, health and wellness; Education services, namely, providing online classes, seminars, trainings and curriculum in the fields of art, science, history, geography, dance, business, leadership, religion, statistics, foreign languages, music, physical education, language arts, health and wellness; Providing educational mentoring, coaching services and programs for students in the fields of art, science, history, geography, dance, business, leadership, religion, statistics, foreign languages, music, physical education, language arts, health and wellness
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Juni Learning, Inc.
- **Address**: Juni Learning, Inc. 995 Market Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 46531

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUNI LEARNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90510359 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEARNING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in online instruction in the fields of computer science, mathematics, English, software coding and college preparation; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the collection, integration and access of student information and student data in connection with scheduling, assignments and grading; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in online instruction in the fields of art, science, history, geography, dance, business, leadership, religion, statistics, foreign languages, music, physical education, language arts, health and wellness; Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities and engage in social networking
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Juni Learning, Inc. Address Juni Learning, Inc. 995 Market Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 46531

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
JUNI LEARNING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90510368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;LEARNING&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Online social networking services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>45 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Juni Learning, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>995 Market Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>46531</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>PERKINS, ELLEN J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 1646 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90510533 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for collecting, analyzing and reporting data from residential and commercial building data sources, namely, Building Management Systems and Building Automation System (BMS/BAS) which are computer-based control systems installed in buildings that control and monitor a building's mechanical and electrical equipment and third-party sensors for mechanical and electric equipment in a building, and used for controlling and adjusting the mechanical and electrical equipment in a building for the purpose of optimizing performance and meeting certain industry standards for efficiency and wellness of persons and building spaces; Downloadable mobile application software for enabling touchless building entry and elevator access and reporting building wellness data of livable spaces

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Online platform as a service, namely, online non-downloadable software for collecting, analyzing and reporting data from residential and commercial building data sources, namely, Building Management Systems and Building Automation System (BMS/BAS) which are computer-based control systems installed in buildings that control and monitor a building's mechanical and electrical equipment and third-party sensors for mechanical and electric equipment in a building, and used for controlling and adjusting the mechanical and electrical equipment in a building for the purpose of optimizing performance and meeting certain industry standards for efficiency and wellness of persons and building spaces; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for collecting, analyzing and reporting data from residential and commercial building data sources, namely, Building Management Systems and Building Automation System (BMS/BAS) which are computer-based control systems installed in buildings that control and monitor a building's mechanical and electrical equipment and third-party sensors for mechanical and electric equipment in a building, and used for controlling and adjusting the mechanical and electrical equipment in a building for the purpose of optimizing performance and meeting certain industry standards for efficiency and wellness of persons and building spaces; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable mobile application software for enabling touchless building entry and elevator access and reporting building wellness data of livable spaces
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Carrier Corporation  Address  Carrier Corporation  13995 Pasteur Blvd.  Palm Beach Gardens  FLORIDA 33418  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  207030485733

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BRIGHTROCK GAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90510581 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "GAMES"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number   UK00918286610 Foreign Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2020 Foreign Registration Number   UK00918286610 Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 15, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 07, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Toys, namely, stuffed and plush toys, modeled plastic toy figurines, action figures, and accessories therefor; games being board games; video game and computer game apparatus, namely, video game consoles, hand-held video game units, and apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; handheld computer games, namely, hand-held units for playing electronic games in the nature of downloadable games, game discs, and game cartridges; board game sets; board games; game cards; replacement parts and fitting for all the foregoing

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Entertainment services, namely, production of video and computer game software; interactive entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; online interactive entertainment, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; online computer game services in the nature of conducting online computer games; video game entertainment services in the nature of providing online video games; organising and conducting contests and competitions for computer games and video games; providing online news and information in the field of computer games and video games; conducting exhibition events, namely, entertainment exhibitions in the nature of video game exhibitions for entertainment purposes; entertainment services, namely, provision of online computer games and video games; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the foregoing

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
Downloadable computer game and video game software; downloadable mobile application software for playing games; downloadable mobile applications for video games; downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile and cellular phones, handheld computers, desktop computers, and gaming consoles; downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; downloadable software development tools; computer game and video game cartridges, CDs, DVDs; computer game and video game discs; downloadable software for installing and playing computer and video games; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of manuals and newsletters featuring computer and video game information

For design of games; development of games software; creating and maintaining games software; updating of games software; providing online, non-downloadable software for developing and playing computer and video games; information and advisory and consultancy services relating to all the foregoing

BRIGHTROCK GAMES LIMITED
2nd Floor Wenlock House, 41 North Street Brighton, East Sussex UNITED KINGDOM BN1 1RH

Private limited company

SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
GALACTICARE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GALACTICARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90510684 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00918286609 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2020 Foreign Registration Number UK00918286609 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 15, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 07, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, namely, stuffed and plush toys, modeled plastic toy figurines, action figures, and accessories therefor; games being board games; video game and computer game apparatus, namely, video game consoles, handheld video game units, and apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; handheld computer games, namely, handheld units for playing electronic games in the nature of downloadable games, game discs, and game cartridges; board game sets; board games; game cards; replacement parts and fitting for all the foregoing
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Entertainment services, namely, production of video and computer game software; interactive entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; online interactive entertainment, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; online computer game services in the nature of conducting online computer games; video game entertainment services in the nature of providing online video games; organising and conducting contests and competitions for computer games and video games; providing online news and information in the field of computer games and video games; conducting exhibition events, namely, entertainment exhibitions in the nature of video game exhibitions for entertainment purposes; entertainment services, namely, provision of online computer games and video games; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the foregoing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable computer game and video game software; downloadable mobile application software for playing games; downloadable mobile applications for video games; downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile and cellular phones, handheld computers, desktop computers, and gaming consoles; downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; downloadable software development tools; computer game and video game cartridges, CDs, DVDs; computer game and video game discs; downloadable software for installing and playing computer and video games; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of manuals and newsletters featuring computer and video game information

International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes   US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38   International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | BRIGHTROCK GAMES LIMITED   Address | BRIGHTROCK GAMES LIMITED  2nd Floor Wenlock House, 41 North Street  Brighton, East Sussex  UNITED KINGDOM  BN11RH   Legal Entity | private limited company
State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 009182.00112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHIMMERING SEvens
REVOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90510711 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SEVENS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino gaming machines and recorded operational game software therefor sold as a unit
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Recorded computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; recorded computer gaming software for gambling
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SG GAMING, INC. Address  SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUSHELS OF BLOOMS
FLOWER FARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90510900 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLOWER FARM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cut flowers for arrangements, not including cannabis
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Buchanan, Suzanne Address Buchanan, Suzanne 27439 SE 216th St Maple Valley WASHINGTON 98038 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ROCK & ON RETIREMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90511454 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stacked wording "ROCK ON RETIREMENT" with a dollar sign and sound waves designs between "ROCK" and "ON" surrounded by various stippling.
Disclaimer  "RETIREMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial planning for retirement; Financial retirement plan consulting services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jul. 25, 2018 In Commerce  Jul. 25, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Capital Financial & Insurance, LLC Address  Capital Financial & Insurance, LLC 1500 Town Side Dr Suite 201 Apex NORTH CAROLINA 27502 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Rockon$ Examing Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOODSIDE FOODS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90511506</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>GOODSIDE FOODS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "FOODS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Substitute dairy product dry mixes, namely, milk shake substitute powder, powdered milk substitute; dairy substitute beverages, namely, milk drink substitutes; shakes of milk substitutes; non-dairy substitute yogurts; protein-containing snack foods, namely, plant-based snack bars and plant-based food bars comprised of vegetable proteins; savories predominantly consisting of protein, in the nature of meat free foods, namely, meat substitutes in the nature of meatless burgers, meatless chicken fillets and nuggets; meat substitutes in the nature of meatless deli-style meat slices, meatless sausages and meatless frankfurters; ready-made prepared, chilled and frozen meals consisting primarily of meat substitutes; Textured vegetable protein for use as a meat extender; formed textured vegetable protein used as a meat substitute; all of the above containing fermented plant protein and/or fungal protein

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

**For** Prepared snack foods consisting primarily of cereal bars; cereal based food bars; flours enriched with protein; extruded wheat and corn snacks; dry mixes for bakery goods, namely, cookie mixes, cake mixes, bread mixes, muffin mixes; dry mixes for sauces; ice creams; frozen confections, namely, frozen ices; ice desserts, namely, frozen ices, fruit ices, ice cream, ice cream based desserts; frozen yoghurt; natural sweeteners and natural sweetener mixes; tea; coffee; chocolate; cocoa mixes; flavorings for foods and beverage products, other than essential oils; flavor enhancers used in food and beverage products

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>MycoTechnology, Inc.</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>MycoTechnology, Inc.</th>
<th>Legal Department</th>
<th>18250 E 40th Ave Suite 50</th>
<th>Aurora</th>
<th>COLORADO</th>
<th>80011</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></th>
<th>DELAWARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>337906</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASKVET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90512200 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of a dog's nose and mouth to the left of the stylized wording "ASKVET".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable application software for providing veterinary services, namely, software that enables veterinarians to create personalized care plans, provide nutrition and diet and wellness recommendations, deliver nutritional advice, health advice, pet care advice, veterinary diagnoses and conduct consultations with pet owners; downloadable application software that enables users to ask questions to veterinarians for advice in the field of pet care, pet nutrition, pet wellness, and veterinary medicine; downloadable application software for scheduling veterinary consultations and veterinary appointments; downloadable application software for diagnosing pet conditions and behavior; downloadable application software for disseminating veterinary medical information, information about veterinary services and animal health education, via text, email, live chat, online website, blogs, community forums and online webinars
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing veterinary services, advice, consultations, diagnoses, and appointments via a website and text messaging on mobile devices; Providing pet health information, advice, news, and commentary in the fields of pet health, pet care, animal behavior and veterinary medicine; Dissemination of veterinary medical information, veterinary services and animal health education information via a website and mobile devices
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for providing veterinary services, namely, software that enables veterinarians to create personalized care plans, provide nutrition and diet and wellness recommendations, deliver nutritional advice, health advice, pet care advice, veterinary diagnoses and conduct consultations with pet owners; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software that enables users to post questions to veterinarians for advice in the field of pet care, pet nutrition, pet wellness, and veterinary medicine; providing temporary use of non-downloadable online software
for scheduling veterinary consultations and veterinary appointments; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for diagnosing pet conditions and behavior; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for disseminating veterinary medical information, information about veterinary services and animal health education, via text, email, live chat, online website, blogs, community forums and online webinars

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Vet24seven Inc. **Address** Vet24seven Inc. Cuesta Drive, B2132 Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94040

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** VET-01100

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90512211  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a drawing of a dog's nose and mouth.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable application software for providing veterinary services, namely, software that enables veterinarians to create personalized care plans, provide nutrition and diet and wellness recommendations, deliver nutritional advice, health advice, pet care advice, veterinary diagnoses and conduct consultations with pet owners; downloadable application software that enables users to ask questions to veterinarians for advice in the field of pet care, pet nutrition, pet wellness, and veterinary medicine; downloadable application software for scheduling veterinary consultations and veterinary appointments; downloadable application software for diagnosing pet conditions and behavior; downloadable application software for disseminating veterinary medical information, information about veterinary services and animal health education, via text, email, live chat, online website, blogs, community forums and online webinars
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Providing veterinary services, advice, consultations, diagnoses, and appointments via a website and text messaging on mobile devices; Providing pet health information, advice, news, and commentary in the fields of pet health, pet care, animal behavior and veterinary medicine; Dissemination of veterinary medical information, veterinary services and animal health education information via a website and mobile devices
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For  Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for providing veterinary services, namely, software that enables veterinarians to create personalized care plans, provide nutrition and diet and wellness recommendations, deliver nutritional advice, health advice, pet care advice, veterinary diagnoses and conduct consultations with pet owners; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software that enables users to post questions to veterinarians for advice in the field
of pet care, pet nutrition, pet wellness, and veterinary medicine; providing temporary use of non-downloadable online software for scheduling veterinary consultations and veterinary appointments; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for diagnosing pet conditions and behavior; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for disseminating veterinary medical information, information about veterinary services and animal health education, via text, email, live chat, online website, blogs, community forums and online webinars

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Vet24seven Inc.  **Address**  Vet24seven Inc.  809 Cuesta Drive, B2132  Mountain View  CALIFORNIA  94040  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  VET-01200

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  HACK, ANDREA R
TM 1655 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SALIENT ARMS INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90512348 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ARMS INTERNATIONAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0111927/1619172 International Registration Number 1619172

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Airsoft products, namely, toy weapons, toy guns and accessories for leisure and sports being airsoft toy weapons that shoot airsoft bullets and airsoft pellets; toy airguns, paintball weapons, imitation weapons, foam toy weapons, gel toy weapons; toy and imitation firearm related products for recreational use, toy airsoft accessories, namely, toy gun accessories, toy airsoft parts and accessories therefore being loaders, handles, butts, hammers, frames, shafts, barrels, breeches, cylinders, triggers, trigger guards, safety catches, safety devices, piston heads, tactical rails for mounting accessories, toy ammunition, namely, airsoft toy pellets, parts for toy weapons being loaders, handles, butts, hammers, frames, shafts, barrels, breeches, cylinders, triggers, trigger guards, safety catches, safety devices, piston heads and tactical rails for mounting accessories; toy ammunition, namely, foam dart projectile toy weapons and accessories thereof; toy tactical sports gear, equipment and accessories for toy airsoft guns and pistols being loaders, handles, butts, hammers, frames, shafts, barrels, breeches, cylinders, triggers, trigger guards, safety catches, safety devices, piston heads, tactical rails for mounting accessories, toy ammunition, namely, airsoft toy pellets, parts for toy weapons being loaders, handles, butts, hammers, frames, shafts, barrels, breeches, cylinders, triggers, trigger guards, safety catches, safety devices, piston heads and tactical rails for mounting accessories; apparatus for airsoft sporting games, namely, toy targets, toy field equipment, toy barriers and obstacles, carrying bags specially adapted for holding toy rifles, toy firearms, toy gun accessories, paintball weapons being paintball guns and accessories for paintball games; sports bags specially adapted for use with toy airsoft weapons and imitation toy weapons
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014

2328
For Retail store and on-line retail store services including e-commerce services for retailing airsoft products namely toy weapons, toy guns and accessories for leisure and sports, namely, airsoft weapons, including weapons that shoot airsoft bullets and airsoft pellets, airguns, paintball weapons, imitation weapons, foam weapons, gel weapons, toy and imitation firearm related products, airsoft accessories, namely toy gun accessories, airsoft parts and accessories, loaders, handles, butts, hammers, frames, shafts, barrels, breeches, cylinders, triggers, trigger guards, safety catches, safety devices, piston heads, tactical rails for mounting accessories, toy ammunition, namely, airsoft pellets, parts for toy weapons, such as loaders, handles, butts, hammers, frames, shafts, barrels, breeches, cylinders, triggers, trigger guards, safety catches, safety devices, piston heads and tactical rails for mounting accessories, ammunition, namely, foam dart projectile toy weapons and accessories, tactical sports gear, equipment and accessories for airsoft guns and pistols, apparatus for airsoft sporting games, namely, targets, field equipment, barriers and obstacles, carrying bags adapted for holding toy rifles, toy firearms, toy gun accessories, paintball weapons being paintball guns and accessories for paintball games, sports bags for use with airsoft and imitation weapons

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes: 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title: Advertising and Business

First Use: Feb. 01, 2014 | In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Evike Intellectual Corporation | Address: Evike Intellectual Corporation 2801 W. Mission Road Alhambra CALIFORNIA 91803 | Legal Entity: CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 13623-000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOLA TACO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90512737  Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "TACO"  Translation  The English translation of "HOLA" in the mark is "HELLO".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rockham Rex Mex, LLC  Address  Rockham Rex Mex, LLC  2207 Concord Pike #632  Wilmington DELAWARE  19803  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S2318/30001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90512835  Application Filing Date: Feb. 05, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: “SPEED”

Goods and Services Information
For: Aftermarket and replacement parts for automotive engines, namely, cylinder heads for engines; intake and exhaust manifolds for engines; carburetors; cam shafts; intake and exhaust valves for engines; power valves for carburetors; vehicle engine valve covers; engine fly wheels; engine fuel blocks, namely, metal blocks that control the flow of fuel to vehicle engines; engine generator brackets, namely, metal bracket for mounting electric generators and alternators to vehicle engines; internal combustion engine manifolds; automotive intake manifolds; Camshafts for vehicle engines; distributors for vehicle engines; engine adaptors, namely, brackets for attaching vehicle engines to vehicle transmissions; carburetor adaptors, namely, brackets for attaching carburetors to intake manifolds; Vehicle engine parts, namely, air cleaner housings; engine block off plates, namely, plates for blocking mounting holes for mounting electric fuel pumps to an engine; oil filter kits comprised of engine adaptors and hoses for connecting to an oil filter device; crankcase and valve cover breathers; velocity stacks for engines; metal and non-metal automotive gaskets for vehicles; exhaust gas re-circulator valve adapter kits, namely, kits comprised of carburetor adaptors, gaskets and bolts; thermostat housings being thermostatic control valves for engines; air horns and air intakes, namely, devices that deliver air to the carburetors of vehicle engines; water elbows, namely, devices that control the direction of coolant water pumped through the vehicle engine; ignition lead plates, namely, engine ignition wire separators; degree wheel tools, namely, tools for measuring the centerline of engine cams and for calibrating engine valve timing; carburetor setter tools, namely, tools for adjusting carburetor parts; Engine oil filters; engine carburetor stacks; exhaust ports, namely, openings or channels that exhaust burned air/fuel mixture from engines; automobile engine oil pans; header tips and main cap supports, namely, end caps for the exhaust system for reducing the back pressure of the exhaust manifold; hood scoops for allowing air flow to engines; replacement engine side covers and cover plates, namely, plates to allow for engine access

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery
For Automotive themed apparel and accessories for women, men and children, namely, beach footwear; footwear; belts; caps being headwear; visors being headwear; hats; children's and infants' cloth bibs; non-disposable cloth training pants; denim jackets; leather jackets; jackets; dress shirts; golf shirts; knit shirts; open-necked shirts; polo shirts; T-shirts; sport shirts; sweatshirts; night shirts; shorts; ties as clothing; clothing wraps; mantles; mufflers as neck scarves; panties, namely, thong underwear; men's boxer shorts and briefs

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Offenhauser Sales Corporation Address Offenhauser Sales Corporation 5300 Alhambra Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90032 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9083.007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90512913 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "M" made up of three shapes where the central shape is an incomplete square having rounded corners and a triangular cut-out at the top, the outer two shapes are concentric lines which outline the central square and turn in order to run parallel to the left, bottom and right sides of the square, the two end points of each of the lines taper diagonally. The shape forming the letter "M" is rainbow colored from left to right in orange, red, pink, violet, indigo, blue and green where each color partially blends into the next. The white background indicates transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, red, pink, violet, indigo, blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational, teaching and training services, namely, providing non-downloadable pre-recorded online videos in the field of hair coloring application and techniques
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Hair care, hair styling and hair coloring preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc. Address L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc. 10 Hudson Yards New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MTX
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SIDE NIGGA BLUES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark TradeMark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90513041</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BLUES" AS TO CLASSES 9 AND 41

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Key chains
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry

#### For Wallets
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

#### For Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

#### For Face towels of textiles
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics

#### For Providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of music and films about relationships
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

#### For Cinematographic films featuring romantic relationships; Downloadable music via the internet and wireless devices
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

#### For Hats; Shirts; Sweatshirts; Hoodies; Sweat suits
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**: Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Gresham Media LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Gresham Media LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8350 S Seeley Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>60620</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>L544424212</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JANSON, ANDREW KYLE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VIRTUOGRAPHY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90513058</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Photography services in the field of virtual events; Photography services; Virtual photography services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ezer, Tara |
| Address | Ezer, Tara 140 S Dixie Highway Hollywood FLORIDA 33020 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BAL, KAMAL SINGH |

---

2337
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REMOTESPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90513137 Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for social networking and interacting with online communities; Downloadable software for sending and receiving electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audio visual content via the internet and communication networks; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for creating, managing, and interacting with an online community; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for organizing events, searching for events, registering for events, calendaring and managing events; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for creating, editing, uploading, downloading, accessing, viewing, posting, displaying, blogging, streaming, linking, annotating, embedding, integrating, transmitting, and sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer internet and communication networks; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for modifying and enabling transmission of images, audio, audio visual and video content and data; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for sending, receiving, and sharing electronic messages, alerts, notifications, and reminders; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software providing, linking to, or sending email; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for searching and alerts; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for data management; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software search engine software; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for planning events or activities with other users in online spaces; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for social and virtual destination mapping; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for searching, determining and sharing locations in a online community of a virtual space; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software, namely, an application providing social networking functionalities; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for domain name based communities; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for creating, managing and accessing channels, spaces, and subspaces within online communities; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for identifying and allowing users to contact or interact with government representatives;
Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for identifying and allowing users to contact and interact with individuals, groups, companies, organizations, and brands via audio communication; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software providing a virtual marketplace for exchange of good or services; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software providing, linking to, or streaming audio or video of integrated software for collaboration, news, or events related information; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for viewing and interacting with others in a online community via images, audio, audio-visual and video content, and associated text and data; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for creating and managing social profiles, user accounts, and organization communities; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for uploading, downloading, streaming, archiving, transmitting, and sharing images, audio, audio-visual and video content and associated text and data; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software that enables individuals, groups, companies, organizations, and brands to create and maintain an online presence; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for individuals, groups, companies, organizations, and brands to communicate and interact with online communities; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for accessing or streaming multimedia entertainment content; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software for use in creating, managing, measuring, and disseminating advertising of others; Downloadable computer software and mobile application software in the nature of a mobile application for creating, sharing, disseminating and posting advertising; computer application development tools; Downloadable software development kits (SDK); Downloadable application programming interface (API) for use in building software applications; Downloadable application programming interface (API) for software which facilitates online services for social networking and for data retrieval, upload, download, access and management.

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the access, analysis, management, organization, collaboration, and sharing of content, communications, electronic data, and information for social networking and interacting with online communities; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing users the ability to create, modify, edit, share, manage, store, and view electronic media or information over the Internet or other communications network; platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for data management; platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for use in the creation, development, and management of online communities and events; computer services, namely, hosting electronic facilities for others for networking, organizing and conducting meetings, events and interactive discussions via communication networks; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications for social networking, creating a virtual community, and transmission of audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; computer services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for users to create, edit, manage, store, retrieve, access, track, profile, categorize, search, publish, archive, deliver, administer, modify and control files, text, images, electronic content, and data; computer services, namely, creating virtual communities for registered users to create and organize networks, channels, spaces, subspaces, groups, and events; computer services, namely, for registered users to participate in discussions and engage in social, business and community networking; computer services that gives users the ability to upload, modify and share audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; computer services in the nature of providing customized online spaces and communities featuring user-defined or specified information, personal or organization profiles, audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; computer
services featuring technology that enables online users to create personal profiles featuring social and business networking information and to transfer and share such information with online communities; application service provider (ASP) services, namely, hosting computer software applications of others; application service provider (ASP) featuring software to enable or facilitate the accessing, uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, modifying, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over communication networks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Remotespace LLC  **Address** Remotespace LLC #385  301 Union Avenue  Altoona  PENNSYLVANIA 16602  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JACKERY SOLAR GENERATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90513341 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "JACKERY SOLAR GENERATOR". Underneath the wording "JACKERY" is a shaded rectangle with rounded corners. Inside the rectangle is the wording "SOLAR GENERATOR". Disclaimer "SOLAR GENERATOR" Translation The wording "JACKERY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5082450, 5186420 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accumulators, electric, for vehicles; Batteries, electric; Charging stations for electric vehicles; Downloadable computer software for application and database integration; Electric accumulators; Electric cables and wires; Inverters; Photovoltaic cells; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 02, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JACKERY INC. Address JACKERY INC. 48531 WARM SPRINGS BLVD 408 FREMONT CALIFORNIA 945397793 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ACIP1041-SZ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE ELEVATE PRIZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90513811 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRIZE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Philanthropic and charitable services, namely, fundraising activities, in the nature of providing grants and monetary donations to organizations and individuals seeking to address major global problems in order to scale proposed efforts; accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions and providing grants to organizations and individuals seeking to address major global problems in order to scale proposed efforts
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2020
For Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of global impact and social change; Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of collaborative philanthropy to promote awareness of, and promote initiatives addressing major global problems; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of awards programs and award recipient selection processes to increase and promote public awareness of global impact change; educational and entertainment services, namely, providing recognition and incentives by way of awards to individuals and organizations who demonstrate excellence and dedication in the field of innovative social impact to inspire global change, in the form of monetary awards; educational services, namely, providing professional mentors, seminars, coaching, instruction and workshops for the training and professional development of organizations and individuals in the field of collaborative philanthropy and global impact initiatives, and also providing educational resources in the nature of course materials distributed therewith; Arranging and conducting educational in-person forums in the form of panels, receptions and other special events for educational purposes featuring individuals and organizations who have demonstrated excellence and who provide inspiration to others through their dedication to global impact initiatives in the field of collaborative philanthropy which promotes awareness of, and promotes initiatives addressing major global problems
For Promoting public awareness for innovations and solutions related to community impact and global change initiatives; promoting public awareness of innovative global impact initiatives; public relations and business advice information, namely, providing professional development services to individuals and organizations who have demonstrated excellence in the field of collaborative philanthropy, all to promote awareness of, and promote initiatives addressing, major global problems

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90513977  Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2021  Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of three horizontal lines slightly at a slant.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Philanthropic and charitable services, namely, fundraising activities, in the nature of providing grants and monetary donations to organizations and individuals seeking to address major global problems in order to scale proposed efforts; accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions and providing grants to organizations and individuals seeking to address major global problems in order to scale proposed efforts
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102  International Class Title   Insurance and Financial  First Use  Jan. 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 2020

For   Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of global impact and social change; Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of collaborative philanthropy to promote awareness of, and promote initiatives addressing major global problems; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of awards programs and award recipient selection processes to increase and promote public awareness of global impact change; educational and entertainment services, namely, providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to individuals and organizations who demonstrate excellence and dedication in the field of innovative social impact to inspire global change, in the form of monetary awards; educational services, namely, providing professional mentors, seminars, coaching, instruction and workshops for the training and professional development of organizations and individuals in the field of collaborative philanthropy and global impact initiatives, and also providing educational resources in the nature of course materials distributed therewith; Arranging and conducting educational in-person forums in the form of panels, receptions and other special events for educational purposes featuring individuals and organizations who have demonstrated excellence and who provide inspiration to others through their dedication to global impact initiatives in the field of collaborative philanthropy which promotes awareness of, and promotes initiatives addressing major global problems
For Promoting public awareness for innovations and solutions related to community impact and global change initiatives; promoting public awareness of innovative global impact initiatives; public relations and business advice information, namely, providing professional development services to individuals and organizations who have demonstrated excellence in the field of collaborative philanthropy, all to promote awareness of, and promote initiatives addressing, major global problems.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THRIVING WITH FOOD ALLERGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90514067 Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Parker, Sarah J DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA The Fit Cookie Address   Parker, Sarah J  1208 L A Lane Gillette WYOMING 82716 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90514680 Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Wheeled bags; fitted protective covers for travel bags, namely, all-purpose carrying bags; travelling bags; pouches, of leather, for packaging; vanity cases, not fitted; waist pouches; key cases; travel baggage; document suitcases; carriers for suits, shirts and dresses; luggage label holders; leather credit card wallets; cosmetic carrying cases sold empty; travel cases; plastic luggage labels; all-purpose carrying bags for use by travelers; baggage tags for travel baggage; fitted protective covers for travel bags, namely, backpacks, all-purpose carrying bags and luggage; flight bags
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title   Leather Goods
For   Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; extenders for sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; sanitary masks for protection against viral infection that filter at least 95 percent of airborne particles and are not resistant to oil; fashion masks being sanitary masks being helpful for blocking droplets, sprays or splashes that may contain germs for protection against viral infection; sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; sanitary face masks for virus isolation purposes and protection against viral infection; sanitary masks made of cloth for protection against viral infection
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes US Classes   26, 39, 44  International Class Title   Medical Apparatus
For   Outdoor gloves; over shirts; clothing, namely, base layers; leisure suits; body shirts; leisure shoes; travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; body linen; hosiery; jumpers; down jackets; footwear; T-shirts; wind-jackets; headwear; wind shirts; leggings; trekking jackets; knitwear, namely, knit bottoms, knit dresses, knit jackets, knit shirts, knit skirts, knit tops, knitted baby shoes, knitted caps, knitted gloves and knitted underwear; woven bottoms; woven dresses; woven or knitted underwear; woven shirts; woven shirts for adults and children; woven skirts; woven tops; foldable slippers for women; sleep masks
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Libero System Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Libero System Co., Ltd. 46 Seongsui-ro 16-gil, Seongdong-gu Seoul, REPUBLIC OF KOREA 04786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 161126-00101 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN |
TM 1667 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90514693 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "M".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publication and editing of printed matter other than publicity texts, namely, books, newspapers and periodicals; publication of texts, books, magazines and other printed matter; providing online non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of novels or cartoons in the field of general interest; online electronic publishing of information on a wide range of topics online; digital video, audio and multimedia entertainment publishing services; providing online electronic publications, non-downloadable, in the nature of novels or cartoons in the field of general interest via mobile devices; lending of books and other publications; publishing of audio books; online digital publishing services; proofreading of manuscripts; multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, newspapers, newsletters, tutorials, maps, graphics, photographs, videos, music and electronic publications; publishing of books, magazines, newspapers, electronic books and periodicals on the Internet; publication of periodicals and books in electronic form; electronic publishing services, namely, publication of text and graphic works of others on CD, DVD or on-line featuring novels or cartoons

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Recorded or downloadable computer software platforms for providing novels or cartoons on the Internet; recorded electronic documents in the nature of novels or cartoons in the field of general interest; digital books downloadable from the Internet in the nature of novels or cartoons in the field of general interest; downloadable animation files in the nature of animated cartoons; downloadable multimedia files containing video relating to novels or cartoons; downloadable video recordings in the field of general interest; downloadable weekly electronic publications in the nature of novels or cartoons in the field of general interest; downloadable electronic books in the nature of novels or cartoons in the field of general interest; downloadable consumer coupons; recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for providing novels or cartoons; downloadable computer software for transmitting and broadcasting audio, video and multimedia contents;
audio books in the form of downloadable webcast featuring novels or cartoons in the field of general interest; downloadable computer software for use in database management or use in electronic storage of data in the field of electronic publishing

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
|------------------------|---------------------|------------|-------------------|--------------------------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MUNPIA Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>MUNPIA Inc. Yeoksam-dong, Landmark Tower 12F, 308, Gangnam-daero, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06253</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>659-0036</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CHUO, EMILY M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COQUIN DE CLASSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90514732 Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "COQUIN DE CLASSE" in the mark is "classy rascals".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Underwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Coquin de Classe Address  Coquin de Classe  2510 Virginia ave nw 407 Washington  D.C.  20037 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOLFE, YOUNG J
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90514955
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 05, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
- **Published for Opposition**

### Mark Literal(s)
- **RUBY**

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: furniture pads and furniture protectors, namely, non-metal furniture sliders
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Jan. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DaVinci CSJ, LLC
- **Address**: DaVinci CSJ, LLC  81 Two Bridges Road  Fairfield  NEW YORK  07004
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTYORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: D08672010900

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEWIWAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90515161</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath towels; Bed sheets; Cot bumpers; Curtain fabric; Curtain holders of textile material; Door curtains; Household linen; Oilcloth for use as tablecloths; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table linen, not of paper; Towelling coverlets; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Woollen blankets

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 05, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOMAR TECHNOLOGY INC Address HOMAR TECHNOLOGY INC 901 GOLDEN SPRINGS DR UNIT C2 DIAMOND BAR CALIFORNIA 91765 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOLTUQE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90515163 Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "TOLTUQE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath towels; Bed sheets; Cot bumpers; Curtain fabric; Curtain holders of textile material; Door curtains; Household linen; Oilcloth for use as tablecloths; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table linen, not of paper; Towelling coverlets; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Woollen blankets
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Dec. 05, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HOMAR TECHNOLOGY INC Address  HOMAR TECHNOLOGY INC 901 GOLDEN SPRINGS DR UNIT C2 DIAMOND BAR CALIFORNIA 91765 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
TURMEWU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90515168 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath towels; Bed sheets; Cot bumpers; Curtain holders of textile material; Door curtains; Household linen; Oilcloth for use as tablecloths; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Table linen, not of paper; Towelling coverlets; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 05, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOMAR TECHNOLOGY INC Address HOMAR TECHNOLOGY INC 901 GOLDEN SPRINGS DR UNIT C2 DIAMOND BAR CALIFORNIA 91765 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MELITTDEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90515376 Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Melittdeer" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic footwear; Athletic shoes; Footwear, namely, work boots; Sports shoes; Work shoes and boots International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lin, Jingchun Address  Lin, Jingchun Group 4, Yingcun Community Houxi Town, Jimei District, Xiamen City  Fujian Province  CHINA  361000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US020601

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ATTCHBO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90515378</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>ATTCHBO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Attchbo&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class(es)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Athletic footwear; Athletic shoes; Footwear, namely, work boots; Sports shoes; Work shoes and boots</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Xiamen Hanzhao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  
**Address**: Xiamen Hanzhao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd., 201, 2nd Floor, No. 109, Huandeng North Road, Xiang'an District, Xiamen, CHINA 316000.  
**Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>US020602</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
Aouwm

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90515382
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 06, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Aouwm" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Athletic footwear; Athletic shoes; Footwear, namely, work boots; Sports shoes; Work shoes and boots
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Hanzhao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xiamen Hanzhao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 201, 2nd Floor, No. 109, Huandeng North Road, Xiang’an District, Xiamen, CHINA 316000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US020604

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAIFUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90515383 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “Baifum” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic footwear; Athletic shoes; Footwear, namely, work boots; Sports shoes; Work shoes and boots
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Jingchun Address Lin, Jingchun Group 4, Yingcun Community Houxi Town, Jimei District, Xiamen City Fujian Province CHINA 361000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US020605

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EROLAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90515384 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 06, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| Serial Number | 90515384 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 06, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Erolai" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Athletic footwear; Athletic shoes; Footwear, namely, work boots; Sports shoes; Work shoes and boots

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Lin, Jingchun **Address** Lin, Jingchun Group 4, Yingcun Community Houxi Town, Jimei District, Xiamen City Fujian Province CHINA 361000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US020606

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN

---

| 2360 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABICFLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90515386 Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Abicfly" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Athletic footwear; Athletic shoes; Footwear, namely, work boots; Sports shoes; Work shoes and boots
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Xiamen Hanzhao Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd. Address   Xiamen Hanzhao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 201, 2nd Floor, No. 109 Huandeng North Road, Xiang'an District Xiamen CHINA 316000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   US020607

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DAPLEAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90515392
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 06, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Daplear" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Athletic footwear; Athletic shoes; Footwear, namely, work boots; Sports shoes; Work shoes and boots
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lin, Jingchun
- **Address**: Lin, Jingchun Group 4, Yingcun Community, Houxi Town Jimei District, Xiamen City Fujian Province CHINA 361000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US020609

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Exchanging Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUOMAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90515399</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "Suomal" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Athletic footwear; Athletic shoes; Footwear, namely, work boots; Sports shoes; Work shoes and boots |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Lin, Jingchun |
| Address | Lin, Jingchun Group 4, Yingcun Community, Houxi Town Jimei District, Xiamen City Fujian Province CHINA 361000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | US020611 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AICOWE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90515402  Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording "Aicowe" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic footwear; Athletic shoes; Footwear, namely, work boots; Sports shoes; Work shoes and boots
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiamen Hanzhao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Xiamen Hanzhao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 201, 2nd Floor, No. 109, Huandeng North Road, Xiang'an District Xiamen CHINA 316000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US020613

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UP UCAP POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90515617 Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized "UP" with a plus mark within the
"U" and the words "UCAP POWER" under it. Disclaimer   "UCAP POWER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Power sources, namely, drop-in lead-acid replacement ultracapacitor chargers; integrated high reliability chargers for
batteries and ultracapacitors; power supplies in the nature of batteries and ultracapacitors having no lead, acid, lithium, cobalt
or cadmium; ultracapacitor energy storage devices; ultracapacitor cells
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use   Dec. 23, 2020 In Commerce   Dec. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   UCAP Power, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly   Formerly Ultracapacitor Power Solutions, Inc. Address
UCAP Power, Inc. 6155 Cornerstone Court East, Suite 210 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121 Legal Entity
CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   UCAP.053T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BARQUET-HORNBACK, ELEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOWS FOR YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90516066 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "VOWS FOR YOU", to the left of which is an upside down incomplete triangle design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Silver; Wristwatches; Brooches being jewelry; Jewellery charms; Jewelry cases; Jewelry chains; Necklaces; Ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; Paste jewelry; Precious stones; Rings; Silver and its alloys; Synthetic diamonds; Threads of precious metal; Watch bands and straps; Watch chains; Jewelry brooches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Miruina Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xi'an Miruina Network Technology Co., Ltd.
No.210, 6/F, Blk A, Tangyan Int'l Center No.3, Tangyan Rd, High-Tech Zone Xi'an City, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HIM1020601
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DARE TOBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90516180  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Dare Tobe" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pots; Beverage glassware; Ceramic figurines; Chopstick cases; Cloths for cleaning; Drinking vessels; Dust bins; Feeding vessels for pets; Floating drink holders; Kitchen mitts; Laundry baskets; Make-up brushes; Non-electric kettles; Porcelain mugs; Toothbrush holders
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Sep. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qingdao Dahaibian E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Qingdao Dahaibian E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Room 209, Building 39-3, No. 396 Emei Road, Huangdao District, Qingdao, Shandong, CHINA  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HSM1020524
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Wagoool

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90516182</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "Wagoool".
- **Translation**: The wording "Wagoool" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Sabres; Beard clippers; Ear-piercing apparatus; Eyelash curlers; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Gardening shears and scissors; Hair clippers; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Knife sharpeners; Mallets being hand tools; Manicure sets, electric; Nail files, electric; Scissor blades; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 07, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Qingdao Dahaibian E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Qingdao Dahaibian E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 209, Building 39-3, No. 396 Emei Road, Huangdao District Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: HSM1020525
- **Examining Attorney**: HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALIEN COUPONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90516595 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COUPONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a web site featuring coupons, rebates, price-comparison information, product reviews, links to the retail web sites of others, and discount information

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALIEN COUPONS INC Address ALIEN COUPONS INC 5242 Canoga Ave Woodland Hills CALIFORNIA 91364 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POMEWY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90517007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Antennas; Backplanes; Headphones; Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Air analysis apparatus; Audio speakers; Automated paper money sorting machines; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tires; Baby monitors; Baby scales; Bar code printers; Electric door bells; Electrical plugs; Electrical sockets; Power adapters; USB cables
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wei, Ruqin  
- **Address**: Wei, Ruqin No. 6-32 Jiajiao, Xingren Town, Danzhai County Qiandongnan, Guizhou CHINA 557500  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SingTM00943

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KIMBOSMART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90517283</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;KIMBOSMART&quot; in a horizontal rectangle with rounded corners.</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>No color is claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  
Bassinets; Cots; Cradles; Playpens; Cribs for babies; High chairs for babies; Infant beds; Playpens for babies; Rocking chairs

**International Classes**  
20 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  
2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
International Class Title  
Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
First Use  
Nov. 02, 2020  
In Commerce  
Nov. 02, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  
HONG KONG TING HUI LIMITED  
Address  
HONG KONG TING HUI LIMITED  
ROOM 2001 20/F HING YIP COMMERCIAL CENTRE 272-284 DES VOEUX ROAD CENTRAL  
HONG KONG  
HONG KONG  
Legal Entity  
limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized  
HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  
BSF1020502

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  
HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CHILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90518221  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "Chill" in cursive.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 01, 2005  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2005

For  Advertising and marketing services for live events
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 01, 2005  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chill Miami LLC  Address  Chill Miami LLC  10209 Southwest 18th Court  Miramar  FLORIDA  33025
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XTEND HEALTHCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90518632 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "HEALTHCARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Payment processing services in the field of medical billing for healthcare businesses; financial consulting services in the fields of medical insurance, financial medical pre-authorizations and clearance, medical payment estimation, and patient pre-service collections
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

For Educational services, namely, providing training through in-person training, classes, seminars, and workshops, in the fields of providing financial counseling assistance, healthcare billing workflow processes, healthcare accounts receivables processes, and medical coding processes; Educational services, namely, providing training through in-person training, classes, seminars, and workshops, in the fields of optimizing medical payment collection and reducing insurance denials
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

For Business administration and business consulting services in the fields of capturing patient medical insurance and demographic information, patient scheduling, patient registration, insurance and financial pre-authorizations and clearance, payment estimation, and patient pre-service collections; business administration and business consulting services in the field of medical billing by healthcare systems; business administration and business consulting services in the fields of health information management, accurate and compliant coding of health insurance claims, submission of health insurance claims, systems and procedures used in the collection, analyzing, storing, protecting, and releasing of health information, and ensuring the quality of clinical documentation to accurately code and submit a claim; business administration and business consulting services for healthcare providers and healthcare businesses in the fields of medical billing for healthcare systems, accounts receivable management, payer follow-up processes, self-pay account management, claim review, remittance processing, and reconciliation processes to support business office operations; operation of telephone call centers for public health authorities in the fields of contact tracing and vaccine-related communications by public health authorities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

For Computer software development, namely, developing software systems designed to assist workflow in the areas of healthcare billing, collection, and follow up, insurance coding, and self-pay account management solutions

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xtend Healthcare LLC Address Xtend Healthcare LLC 90 Volunteer Drive, Suite 150 Hendersonville TENNESSEE 37075 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200537.00046

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90518635  Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "HEALTHCARE"

Goods and Services Information
For Payment processing services in the field of medical billing for healthcare businesses; financial consulting services in the fields of medical insurance, financial medical pre-authorizations and clearance, medical payment estimation, and patient pre-service collections
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Apr. 01, 2009  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2009

For Educational services, namely, providing training through in-person training, classes, seminars, and workshops, in the fields of providing financial counseling assistance, healthcare billing workflow processes, healthcare accounts receivables processes, and medical coding processes; Educational services, namely, providing training through in-person training, classes, seminars, and workshops, in the fields of optimizing medical payment collection and reducing insurance denials
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Apr. 01, 2009  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2009

For Business administration and business consulting services in the fields of capturing patient medical insurance and demographic information, patient scheduling, patient registration, insurance and financial pre-authorizations and clearance, payment estimation, and patient pre-service collections; business administration and business consulting services in the field of medical billing by healthcare systems; business administration and business consulting services in the fields of health information management, accurate and compliant coding of health insurance claims, submission of health insurance claims, systems and procedures used in the collection, analyzing, storing, protecting, and releasing of health information, and ensuring the quality of clinical documentation to accurately code and submit a claim; business administration and business consulting services for healthcare providers and healthcare businesses in the fields of medical billing for healthcare systems, accounts receivable management, payer follow-up processes, self-pay account management, claim review, remittance processing, and reconciliation processes to support business office operations; operation of telephone call centers for public health authorities in the fields of contact tracing and vaccine-related communications by public health authorities
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Apr. 01, 2009 In Commerce   Apr. 01, 2009

For   Computer software development, namely, developing software systems designed to assist workflow in the areas of healthcare billing, collection, and follow up, insurance coding, and self-pay account management solutions

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Apr. 01, 2009 In Commerce   Apr. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Xtend Healthcare LLC Address   Xtend Healthcare LLC 90 Volunteer Drive, Suite 150 Hendersonville TENNESSEE 37075 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   200537.00045

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MTNDEWDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90519130 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Back packs; bags, namely, all purpose carrying bags and all purpose sports bags; athletic bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For T-shirts, hoods, sweaters, pants, tuques, and caps being headwear; ski wear and snowboard wear for men, women, and children, namely, suits; sportswear and accessories for men, women, and children, namely, sweaters, pants, shirts, shorts, skirts, blouses, coats, suits, anoraks, t-shirts, jackets, sweaters, swimwear, stockings, belts, hats, scarves, gloves, mittens, and toques; athletic shoes; slippers; boots
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MTNDEWDS Distribution Inc. Address MTNDEWDS Distribution Inc. 1227 Rachel E. Montreal, QC CANADA H2J2J8 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 214435542403

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHADES OF THERAPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90520237 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THERAPY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online training, namely, courses and workshops in the fields of counseling, family and relationship matters, mental health and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting live and online coaching, classes, seminars, and workshops for clinicians in the fields of counseling and mental health; Consulting about education for clinicians in the fields of counseling and mental health; Educational services, namely, providing clinical supervision for trainees and supervision mentorship to mental health professionals; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts and blogs in the fields of counseling and mental health
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 23, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2020
For Psychotherapy services, namely, providing online and in-person individual, couple, family, and group therapy services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 23, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ferrill, Jasmine DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Shades of Therapy, LLC Address Ferrill, Jasmine 300 Colonial Center Parkway STE 100N Roswell GEORGIA 30076 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOLD BEAUTIFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90520326 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized female fox wearing a swimsuit with both arms bandaged. The term BOLD in stylized letters appears 4 times to the left with the words overlapping. The term BEAUTIFUL in stylized letters is to the right.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Scarves; Belts; Bottoms as clothing for women; Headbands; Tops as clothing for women
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BOLD AND BEAUTIFUL BEAUTY SUPPLY SALON Address  BOLD AND BEAUTIFUL BEAUTY SUPPLY SALON  4413 w walnut street  Garland  TEXAS  75042 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  90520326

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, MICHAEL P
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90520331
Application Filing Date: Feb. 09, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
Disclaimer: "FOODS"

Goods and Services Information

For: Fresh, frozen, ground, precooked, seasoned, marinated, preserved and/or processed beef, pork and lamb; meat cuts and
meat organs, beef, pork and lamb offal, sausages; meat extracts; animal oils and fats for food
International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 46
International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods

For: Transportation of goods, not including the transportation or storage of feeds, additives, or supplements for livestock or
other animals
International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 105
International Class Title: Transportation and Storage

For: Cattle care, namely, feeding of cattle for others
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For: Meat processing services
International Classes: 40 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 103, 106
International Class Title: Material Treatment

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Swift Brands Company
Address: Swift Brands Company
1770 Promontory Circle
Greeley, COLORADO 80634
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 87070.01630
Examining Attorney: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GARRYLITING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90520490 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric lamps; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Feb. 06, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  XIAMEN KAIWENBEILA E-COMMERCE CO., LTD. Address  XIAMEN KAIWENBEILA E-COMMERCE CO., LTD. RM. 201, NO. 2084, DIANQIAN COMMUNITY, HULI, DIST XIAMEN, FUJIAN CHINA 361000 Legal Entity  PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JJF BY PYZEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90520682</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of a dark red pennant shape with a white bold outline and a thin outer black line, inside appears the stylized letters &quot;JJF&quot; in the color light tan inside a red circle appearing at the wide side of the pennant shape with a smaller red triangle appearing at the point with the wording &quot;BY PYZEL&quot; appearing in styled writing in the color black under the pennant shape.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) black, white, red, dark red, and light tan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>surfboards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods First Use</th>
<th>Aug. 01, 2020</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Aug. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>JJF BY PYZEL LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>JF BY PYZEL LLC 67-106 Kealohanui Street Waialua HAWAII 96712</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>HAWAII</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>JJFbyPyzel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MACIOL, GENE V J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INNOCOLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90520875 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "INNOCOLL" in red letters with the "O's" in the word split. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0106114/1599794 International Registration Number 1599794

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2021/00289 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 265310 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 08, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County IRELAND Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 07, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations for the treatment of wounds, burns during surgery; Dressings, foils, compresses, wadding, foams, semi-liquid matrixe, all being medical dressings, bandages for skin wounds, sponges impregnated with antiseptics, and all for medical use in or on the human and non-human animal body; Dressings, foils, medicated compresses, wadding, foams, semi-liquid matrices all being medical dressings; Bandages for skin wounds, sponges impregnated with antiseptics made from or incorporating collagen all for medical use; Collagen dressings, foils, medicated compresses, wadding, foams, semi-liquid matrices all being medical dressings; surgical bandages, films being surgical dressings, membranes being surgical dressings for medical desmoplastic use; Living tissue surgical implants also featuring collagen for use in skin repair and skin improvement; Surgical implants comprising living tissue collagen for wound management and pain relief.
Pharmaceuticals

For Medical implant device comprised of an artificial collagen and extracellular matrix composition; Surgical implants comprising artificial material for use in skin repair and skin improvement; Surgical and medical implant devices composed of artificial collagen; Artificial collagen constructs for medical, surgical or veterinary purposes being an implant; Surgical implants comprised of artificial collagen for management of post-operative pain; Surgical implants comprised of artificial collagen for wound management

Medical Apparatus

For Medical and scientific research services in the field of collagen based drug delivery systems; medical and scientific research services for medical, veterinary and pharmaceutical purposes, scientific research in the fields of chemistry and biochemistry; Scientific research consultancy services relating to the development of medical and surgical products; Scientific research services for others performed on a temporary contract basis in the field collagen based drug delivery systems; Scientific research and development of medical and surgical products for others, Laboratory scientific research services relating to operational testing of medical and surgical products; Analysis of technical data for others, namely, analysis of collagen for research purposes relating to pharmaceuticals for humans and animals

Scientific and computer services

Currently 44E Yes

Owner Name Innocoll Pharmaceuticals Limited Address Innocoll Pharmaceuticals Limited Monksland 9 Block D, Monksland Business Park Athlone, Co. Roscommon IRELAND Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country IRELAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JBS FOODS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90521231
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FOODS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Fresh, frozen, ground, precooked, seasoned, marinated, preserved and/or processed beef, pork and lamb; meat cuts and meat organs, beef, pork and lamb offal, sausages; meat extracts; animal oils and fats for food
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **For**: Transportation of goods, not including the transportation or storage of feeds, additives, or supplements for livestock or other animals
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **For**: Cattle care, namely, feeding of cattle for others
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **For**: Meat processing services
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Swift Brands Company
- **Address**: Swift Brands Company 1770 Promontory Circle Greeley COLORADO 80634
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 87070.01650
- **Examining Attorney**: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHOLE LOTTA GREAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90521292</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GREAT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hats; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Hat frames; Hat liners; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Pajama bottoms; Pajamas for sleepwear; Pajamas treated with fire and heat retardants; Pants for jogging; Pyjamas; Pyjamas; Shirt fronts; Shirt inserts, namely, dickies; Shirt yokes; Shirt-jacs; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for suits; Short overcoat for kimono (haori); Short petticoats; Short sets; Short trousers; A-shirts; Adaptive clothing, namely, Shirts; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Babies' pants; Baby doll pyjamas; Balloon pants; Baseball caps and hats; Beach hats; Bermuda shorts; Bib shorts; Board shorts; Body shirts; Boxer shorts; Boxing shorts; Bucket hats; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footgear; Button down shirts; Button-front aloha shirts; Camouflage pants; Camouflage shirts; Camp shirts; Capri pants; Cargo pants; Chef hats; Chef pants; Chef shirts; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Cloche hats; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Clothing shields, namely, pads applied to the underarms of shirts, blouses and sweaters; Clothing, namely, shirts; Clothing, namely, pants containing slimming substances; Collared shirts; Corduroy pants; Corduroy shirts; Cowboy hats; Crop pants; Cycling shorts; Cycling bib shorts; Dance pants; Denim pants; Denim shorts; Denims; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Embroidered clothing, namely, Shirts; Fascinator hats; Fashion hats; Fight shorts for mixed martial arts or grappling; Fishing shirts; Flannel shirts; Fleece shorts; Flood pants; Fur hats; Golf shirts; Golf shorts; Golf pants; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Gym shorts; Headwear, namely, hats; Henley shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Horse-riding pants; Hunting pants; Hunting shirts; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Jogging pants; Knit shirts; Knitwear, namely, Shirts; Leather hats; Leather pants; Leather shirts; Leg shielding device, attachable to and detachable from a person's pants, comprised...
of padding to shield the legs from flying debris when mowing with a string trimmer; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Maternity clothing, namely, Shirts; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Night shirts; Non-disposable cloth training pants; Nurse pants; Open-necked shirts; Outerwear, namely, hats; Over shirts; Panties, shorts and briefs; Paper hats for use as clothing items; Perspiration absorbent strap to be used in the bill of a hat; Petti-pants; Pique shirts; Polo shirts; Postpartum clothing, namely, Shirts; Rain hats; Ramie shirts; Rugby shirts; Rugby shorts; Scrub tops and pants not for surgical purposes; Sedge hats (suge-gasa); Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Ski pants; Sleep pants; Sleep shirts; Sleeves worn separate and apart from blouses, shirts and other tops; Sliding shorts; Small hats; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Snow pants; Snowboard pants; Sport shirts; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sports caps and hats; Stocking hats; Stretch pants; Sun protective clothing, namely, Shirts; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; T-shirts for daily wear; Tap pants; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Toboggan hats; Toboggan hats, pants and caps; Top hats; Track pants; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Triathlon clothing, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon shirts, triathlon suits; Turtle neck shirts; Underwear, namely, boy shorts; Walking shorts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wind pants; Wind shirts; Women's hats and hoods; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Woolly hats; Woven shirts; Woven shirts for daily wear; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weston, Michael Sherrod DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Michael Sherrod Weston Address Weston, Michael Sherrod 729 West 50th Place Chicago ILLINOIS 60609 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Finley, Shelton Ray DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Shelton Ray Finley Address Finley, Shelton Ray 7238 South Claremont Avenue Chicago ILLINOIS 60636 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90521316</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Skateboards; Snowboards; Surfboards; Skateboard decks; Skateboard grip tapes; Skateboard paddle boards; Skateboard paddles; Skateboard rails; Skateboard riser pads; Skateboard trucks; Skateboard wheels; Skateboarding gloves; Skateboards; Skateboards sold as a unit with skateboard wheels; Snowboard bindings; Snowboard decks; Surfboard carrier worn on the body; Surfboard fins; Surfboard holder worn on the body; Surfboard leashes; Surfboard repair patches; Surfboard storage rack; Surfboard traction pads; Athletic protective arm pads for skateboarding; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; Athletic protective wrist pads for skateboarding; Bags especially designed for surfboards; Bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; Bags for skateboards; Ball bearings for skateboards; Bindings for snowboards; Bushings specially adapted for skateboards; Equipment for skateboard parks for skateboarding, inline skating, and BMX freestyle biking, namely, ramps for trick-biking; Fins for sports equipment boards, namely, Surfboards; Harnesses specially adapted for carrying snowboards, skis and skateboards; Hydrofoils for Surfboards; Kits for building surfboards; Leashes for surfboards; Longboard skateboard trucks; Longboard skateboard wheels; Longboard skateboards; Longboard surfboards; Nuts and bolts for skateboards; Paddle surfboards; Paddles for use with surfboards; Protective padding for skateboarding; Protective padding for snowboarding; Protective equipment for skateboarding; Protective equipment for snowboarding; Protective equipment for skateboarding; Protective equipment for snowboarding; Sports equipment, namely, rotating interfaces specially adapted for attaching snowboards to bindings; Traction pads for surfboards; Traction pads for sports equipment boards, namely, Surfboards

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 | **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Finley, Shelton Ray  DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Shelton Ray Finley  Address   Finley, Shelton Ray 7238 South Claremont Avenue  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60636  

Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   AWRICH, ELLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ALORICA VIRTUAL ASSISTANT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90521513</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "VIRTUAL ASSISTANT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for identifying the tasks, activities and sub-processes best suited for automation for any vertical and then providing insight on automating that action

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Jan. 29, 2020

**In Commerce** Jan. 29, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Alorica, Inc.

**Address** Alorica, Inc. Suite 1100 5 Park Plaza Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** ALORICA.US68

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOCIAL PROTOCOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90521543  Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SOCIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing online computer games
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Online retail store services featuring computer game software and clothing
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Downloadable computer software and computer software applications for social networking, sending messages, text, photos, graphics, audio and video files to other users; downloadable video and computer game software
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Providing a social networking website for entertainment purposes; online social networking services in the field of gaming
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
For  Providing online chat rooms, online forums, and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer and electronic game users
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication
For  Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, hoodies, jackets, coats, sweatshirts, sweatpants, pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, rompers, swimwear, hats, beanies, scarfs, socks; footwear; headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Social Protocol Inc. Address Social Protocol Inc. Suite 526 5868 Westheimer Road Houston TEXAS 77057 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 75842.0102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90522028 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(S)/ Letter(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an alien head facing left followed by the wording "ALIENMILLING TECHNOLOGIES" to the right. Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGIES"

Goods and Services Information

For Milling apparatus for dental purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Hatzakortzian Dental Lab Inc. Address Hatzakortzian Dental Lab Inc. 614 S. Glendora Ave. Glendora CALIFORNIA 91740 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number Hatz-00002

Examining Attorney WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PREP WITH LOVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90522148</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Faucet sprayers and indoor and outdoor showerhead sprayers; faucet and shower head sprayers for pets

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use Aug. 2020 In Commerce Aug. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name CONAIR LLC Address CONAIR LLC ONE CUMMING POINT ROAD STAMFORD CONNECTICUT 06902
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FAAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
Mystery Tackle Box

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90522233</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>MYSTERY TACKLE BOX</td>
<td>&quot;TACKLE BOX&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>4817355, 4817354</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of fishing

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Apr. 18, 2012 **In Commerce** Apr. 18, 2012

## BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Mystery Tackle Box, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Mystery Tackle Box, Inc.</th>
<th>549 W Randolph</th>
<th>Chicago</th>
<th>ILLINOIS 60608</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>DELAWARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>3724583-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SNAPP, TINA LOUISE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MAGNIFICENT GARDEN

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90522613</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GARDEN"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Plant food
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Web Biome Inc.
- **Address**: Web Biome Inc. 17878 County Road 15 Ft. Morgan COLORADO 80701
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 9522/1
- **Examining Attorney**: SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FRANKIE'S CHICKEN & RIBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90522743  Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term Frankie's in black and orange and the wording Chicken & Ribs in black. Above the letter "I" in Frankie's is a design element consisting of a house with a rooster on the roof, all in black and orange. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CHICKEN & RIBS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Jan. 1942  In Commerce  Jan. 1942

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Frankie's Chicken & Ribs, LLC  Address  Frankie's Chicken & Ribs, LLC  11705 Statesville Blvd. Cleveland  NORTH CAROLINA  27013  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized   NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXPERT GARDENER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90522849 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6335499, 6428999, 5224369 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tool bucket organizer, namely, an organizer specially adapted for affixation to a bucket for holding tools and other apparatus

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Collapsible platform seats and stools

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Aprons; Hats

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walmart Apollo, LLC Address Walmart Apollo, LLC 702 SW 8th Street, MS 0215 Bentonville ARKANSAS 72716 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81425543

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LESTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90522944 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shower heads; Hand showers; Shower columns, namely, shower faucet extensions
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kohler Co. Address Kohler Co. 444 Highland Drive Kohler WISCONSIN 53044 Legal Entity CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90523195</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of quadrilateral with a tail. The broken lines indicate placement of the mark on the goods and are not part of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For | Footwear

**International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing | **First Use** | Jan. 06, 2021 | In Commerce | Jan. 06, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | San Antonio Shoe, Inc. | **Address** | San Antonio Shoe, Inc. | 1717 SAS Drive | San Antonio | TEXAS | 78224

**Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Docket Number** | 59853.378

**Examining Attorney** | MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
TM 1712 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REBEL RIDES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90523527 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “RIDES”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Security services, namely, armed escorts and security personnel for university faculty and students
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 11, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Board of Regents of the Nevada System of Higher Education, on behalf of the University of Nevada, Las Vegas Address Board of Regents of the Nevada System of Higher Education, on behalf of the University, 4505 Maryland Parkway, Box 451085 Las Vegas NEVADA 89154 Legal Entity state university State or Country Where NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A

2401
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
REBEL SAFE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90523547</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SAFE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing university faculty and staff with access to campus safety resources, emergency contact information, tip reporting, communication with campus security, and safety notifications
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use** | Jan. 25, 2017 |
- **In Commerce** | Jan. 25, 2017 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Board of Regents of the Nevada System of Higher Education, on behalf of the University of Nevada, Las Vegas
- **Address**: Board of Regents of the Nevada System of Higher Education, on behalf of the University, 4505 Maryland Parkway, Box 451085, Las Vegas, NEVADA 89154
- **Legal Entity**: state university
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEDICINE OF THE MOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90523694 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing monthly classes and workshops in the field of women's health; coaching services in the field of women's health

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arohma Therapy Inc. Address Arohma Therapy Inc. C209 5220 South University Drive Davie FLORIDA 33328 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHAZIER TRUCKING, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90523839 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "SHAZIER" over TRUCKING, LLC" is in a stylized font. The Z in shazier is behind the rest of the letters. It is larger and has a tail that goes to the R.
Disclaimer "TRUCKING, LLC" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trucking services, namely, hauling of goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHAZIER TRUCKING LLC Address SHAZIER TRUCKING LLC 545 Metro Place South,Ste 100 Dublin OHIO 43017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L544812987

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RH THREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90523920  Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two lines of text, "RH" on the first line, and "THREE" underneath.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5794725, 4621887, 5788021 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Yacht chartering services
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   RH US, LLC  Address  RH US, LLC  15 Koch Road  Corte Madera  CALIFORNIA  94925  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  154066-01206

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE RECIPE NECESSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90524164 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RECIPE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cooking instruction

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Recipe Necessity LLC Address The Recipe Necessity LLC 19010 S. Mattoon Road Estacada OREGON 97023 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARKPODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90524270 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Highlighting markers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 18, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Khandelwal, Sangharsh DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sangharsh Khandelwal Address Khandelwal, Sangharsh 30 N Gould St Ste R Sheridan WYOMING 82801 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship INDIA
Owner Name Achievers Must LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Achievers Must LLC Address Achievers Must LLC 30 N Gould St Ste R Sheridan WYOMING 82801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
TM 1719 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMBELLENCE GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90524870 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “GROUP”

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018390404 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 018390404 Foreign Registration Date May 28, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 05, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal coverings for ceilings
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Wallpaper; Non-textile wallpaper; Wall coverings of textile, paper, vinyl, fiberglass, non-woven fabric, cellulose, polyester; Insulating wallpaper; Wall paper of vinyl; Wallpaper with a textile covering; Textile wallpaper; Wall hangings, not of textile; Textile wallcoverings; Floor mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings
For Financial and monetary services, namely, financial planning; Corporate funds management; Financial management; Financial management of companies; Financial information; Financial evaluation; Financial planning services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Marketing the goods and services of others; business management, organizational services for business purposes and business administration of companies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Embellence Group AB (publ)  Address  Embellence Group AB (publ) Ryssnäsgatan 8 Borås SWEDEN 50464
Legal Entity  publikt aktiebolag (apb)  State or Country Where Organized  SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  3004.10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BJORNSEN POND MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90525328 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BJORNSEN" in blue upper case but for the letter "J", which appears in lower case in the shape of a black fish hook that cuts into the top left side of a blue lined circle underneath the wording and inside the circle is a cream and brown fish, outlined in black with white streaks around the mouth, gills and back, jumping out of blue water with brown cattails to the right of the fish, all on a cream background inside the circle, with the circle and "BJORNSEN" being on a white background. Inside the water at the bottom of the circle is the word "POND" in a white stylized font and underneath the circle is the word "MANAGEMENT" in a white stylized font. The black background is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, black, cream, brown and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "POND MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pond maintenance services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 22, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bjornsen Pond Management Services, LLC Address Bjornsen Pond Management Services, LLC 300 Madeira Drive Cedar Rapids IOWA 52403 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LI0014929

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90525347  Application Filing Date  Feb. 11, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the capital letter T within a parallelogram and having two parallel horizontal lines extending across the stem such that the stem forms the small letter i.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0112361/1629986  International Registration Number  1629986

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  machine parts, namely, shafting; machine parts, namely, lead screws; machine parts, namely, lead nuts; machine parts, namely, ball screws; machine parts, namely, ball nuts; machine parts, namely, ball splines; machine parts, namely, linear bearings; machine parts, namely, bushings; machine parts, namely, ball and roller bearings; balls and rollers as machine parts, namely, ball bearings and roller bearings; machine parts, namely, mountings for shafts and bearings; machine parts, namely, shaft support blocks; machine parts, namely, round shaft support blocks; machine parts, namely, profile rail and shaft support blocks; machine parts, namely, shaft support rails; machine parts, namely, bearing support blocks; machine parts, namely, pillow blocks; machine parts, namely, linear guides; machine parts, namely, rails, namely, round rails and profile rails; machine parts, namely, carriages for movement along rails; linear actuators; machine parts, namely, screw jacks; industrial lift assists in the nature of lifting columns; linear motion machines for moving objects; machine parts, namely, positioning slides for moving objects; machine parts, namely, slide tables for moving objects
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Dec. 31, 1939  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 1939

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Thomson Industries, Inc.  
Address   Thomson Industries, Inc.  1300 North State Street  Marengo  ILLINOIS  60152
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  8748.3102001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAXFLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90525424 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oils for food; formed vegetable protein for use as a meat substitute; textured vegetable protein used as a meat extender
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Proteins for use in the manufacture of food products, food supplements and beverages; proteins for use in the food industry
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Foodstuffs for animals
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Archer-Daniels-Midland Company Address Archer-Daniels-Midland Company 4666 Faries Parkway Decatur ILLINOIS 62526 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
ZINC-EASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90525636 Application Filing Date  Feb. 11, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements consisting primarily of Zinc
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Jun. 01, 2018 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  J.R. Carlson Laboratories, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Carlson Labs Address  J.R. Carlson Laboratories, Inc. 600 W. University Dr. Arlington Heights ILLINOIS 60004 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE MAN SALON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90526393 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SALON” Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring hair care products, soaps and cleansers, and colognes
For Barbering services; Hair styling; Hair cutting; Men's grooming services featuring haircuts, massages and face treatments
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 26, 2008 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name E-Enterprise LLC Address E-Enterprise LLC 701 N. Meadowbrooke Ln. Sioux Falls SOUTH DAKOTA 57110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE MAN SALON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90526442 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of The words 'The Man Salon' stacked in three lines vertically, using two separate styles of custom lettering as depicted, with the word 'the' having only the first letter capitalized and written in italicized letters, and the words 'Man Salon' in all caps and in shadowed lettering designed to give the letters a three-dimensional appearance. Disclaimer "SALON" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring hair care products, soaps and cleansers, and colognes International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013 For Barbering services; Hair styling; Hair cutting; Men's grooming services featuring haircuts, massages and face treatments International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name E-Enterprise LLC Address E-Enterprise LLC 701 N. Meadowbrooke Ln. Sioux Falls SOUTH DAKOTA 57110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GREG OLSEN ATHLETIC TRAINING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90527029 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ATHLETIC TRAINING"

Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Greg Olsen, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal fitness training services; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Personal fitness training services featuring aerobic and anaerobic activities combined with resistance and flexibility training; Personal trainer services; Physical fitness training services; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Physical fitness assessment services for sports training purposes; Providing facilities for sports and physical fitness training; Providing fitness training services in the field of sports; Providing personal fitness training for professional and semi-professional athletes; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to corporate clients to help their employees make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise alterations in their daily living; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living; Rental of indoor recreational facilities for playing sports, sports training, and group recreation events; Sports training services; Sports training services in the field of team and individual sports; Virtual physical fitness training services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greg Olsen Address Greg Olsen STE 175 4350 Congress Street Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28209 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1257/2 TM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CVS HEALTH CLINICAL TRIAL SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90527326 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH CLINICAL TRIAL SERVICES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5187088, 5402010, 5055141 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical personnel and subject recruitment services for clinical trial studies; Conducting pre and post market study surveillance in the field of medical and scientific clinical trials
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Medical and scientific research, namely, clinical trial services for others and conducting clinical trials for others; Pharmaceutical and vaccine research and development services; Testing of pharmaceuticals and vaccines; Pharmaceutical and vaccine drug development services; Medical research services relating to pharmaceuticals and vaccines; Providing medical and scientific research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals and vaccines; Medical and scientific research, namely, providing analysis of data obtained from clinical trial studies
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CVS Pharmacy, Inc. Address CVS Pharmacy, Inc. Mailcode: 1160 One CVS Drive Woonsocket RHODE ISLAND 02895 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SERFA CBD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90527989 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CBD” Translation The word "Serfa" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated and non-therapeutic body care and toiletry products, namely, body lotion, skin moisturizer, body oil, moisturizing skin lotions, non-medicated herbal body salves, non-medicated balms for use on skin and lips; all of the foregoing containing hemp oil and cannabidiol being solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NUE WAVE CBD LLC Address NUE WAVE CBD LLC 1520 South Hayworth Ave., #204 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-02-8849

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
KARAT CAKE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90528034
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 12, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CAKE”

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cakes; Cup cakes
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 25, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kim, Meichih C
- **Address**: Kim, Meichih C 2760 Xavier Street East Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94303
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: KARATCAKE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) V/I DUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90528247 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and training services, namely, conducting seminars, classes, conferences, and workshops in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures for educational events; educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars and online non-downloadable videos in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; providing a website featuring blogs in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; arranging and conducting business conferences, and professional workshops in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; providing speakers in the field of business for business events; business training services, namely, providing business executive coaching services; providing non-downloadable webinars and online non-downloadable videos in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Business services, namely, providing consulting services, business development services, and business advisory services to others in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; business services, namely, arranging and conducting special events in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EOS Worldwide, LLC  Address  EOS Worldwide, LLC  37637 Five Mile Road, #323  Livonia MICHIGAN  48154  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  67931-072 T1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90528366</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use**: Oct. 26, 2020

**In Commerce**: Oct. 26, 2020

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: NUN1WAY

**DBA, AKA, Formerly**: NUNWAY

**Address**: NUN1WAY 6510 LESCHEN AVE

**State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JAMIN ENTERPRISES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90528415
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ENTERPRISES"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Villers, Benjamin
- **Address**: Villers, Benjamin, 27043 Firefly Blvd., Millsboro, DELAWARE 19966
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90528450</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer: "ATELIER"

### Goods and Services Information

For: Jewelry

International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title: Jewelry
First Use: Jan. 02, 2021
In Commerce: Jan. 02, 2021

### Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

### Owner Information

Owner Name: Nelkin, Muelly Sam
DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Angel Bell Atelier
Composed of: Muelly Sam Nelkin, a citizen of United States
Address: Nelkin, Muelly Sam #210 236 E. Main St Sevierville TENNESSEE 37862
Legal Entity: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized: TENNESSEE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 90528450

Examiner: ROCHA, CAMERON R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIMMEPOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90528460 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized shape of a Bundt cake formed by curved rectangles, a strawberry with three circle cut outs on the border and a leaf on the top right of the cake, and three pillars centered above the wording "GimmePound" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cakes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 01, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 14, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kimberly Michelle Knight DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GimmePoundLLC Address Kimberly Michelle Knight 6094 campaign trail mechanicsville VIRGINIA 23111 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SI BUENO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90528473 Application Filing Date  Feb. 13, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of SI BUENO in the mark is Yes, good.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, shorts, shirts, pants, hats, beanies and socks
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fait, Dylan Address  Fait, Dylan  8 La Costa Ct  Laguna Beach  CALIFORNIA  92651 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Bower, Tristan Address  Bower, Tristan  380 Poplar st.  Laguna Beach  CALIFORNIA  92651 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHOW YOUR BEST DANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90528600 Application Filing Date  Feb. 14, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SHOW YOUR BEST DANCE," with the word "SHOW" above the phrase "YOUR BEST", and the word "DANCE" below the phrase "YOUR BEST". The "A" in "DANCE" is formed by a silhouette woman standing with her legs spread apart, her left hand on her hip and her right hand raised in the air. The woman's torso extends up in between the words "BEST" and "DANCE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dance events; Education services, namely, providing classes and instruction in the field of dance; Entertainment in the nature of dance performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services, namely, dance events by a recording artist; Organization of dancing events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kutskyy, Roman Address Kutskyy, Roman 2230 Sierra Leone Ave. Rowland Heights CALIFORNIA 91748 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SENSOR, JAMES EARL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LHP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90529080 | **Application Filing Date** | Feb. 15, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letters "LHP" located on a stylized flag.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bandanas; Coats; Hats; Headwear; Jeans; Leggings; Shoes; Socks; T-shirts; Underwear; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Sweat suits; Tops as clothing; Hooded sweat shirts; Tank-tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Sep. 26, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 26, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Brand Murray Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: Brand Murray Holdings, LLC 5284 Floyd Road sw, #2084
  Atlanta GEORGIA 30126
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 9064/007

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPENSER PUBLISHING HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90529463 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PUBLISHING HOUSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Printed non-fiction books on a variety of topics; Printed novels
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Book publishing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Jun. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2020
For (Based on Intent to Use) Audio books in the nature of novels; Non-fiction audio books on a variety of topics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spenser Publishing House, LLC Address Spenser Publishing House, LLC 11611 San Vicente Blvd, Suite 220 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90049 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where WYOMING
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number #421

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VACATION LIFESTYLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number  90529471  Application Filing Date  Feb. 15, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "VACATION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Real estate services, namely, vacation home rental management services  International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Feb. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Lew, KG  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA IT Services/Software  Address  Lew, KG  6400 Blue Stone Road #1008  Sandy Springs  GEORGIA  30328  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  CARR, PATRICK CLAYTON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  E DISRUPT EFFECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90530072 Application Filing Date  Feb. 16, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the image of a stylized letter "E" within a circle next to the words DISRUPT and EFFECT. Disclaimer  "E"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  computer website design; website design consultancy; graphic design services; designing, creating, maintaining and hosting websites for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Grantham, Chris Address  Grantham, Chris  5276 Concord Blvd. Concord CALIFORNIA 94521 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEART ON THE RUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90530320 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red human body with a red heart shaped face featuring two black and white eyes, black eyebrows shaped like two upside down letters: "v", an open mouth in black showing a red tongue. The character is running. As the character runs, he leaves a trail of seven large red hearts and eight small red hearts on the ground behind the character. The character also wears black shorts and white gloves with a red heart printed on the top of the fisted hand of the character. The character wears black gym shoes with white lace. The shoes feature hearts on the bottom of the soles. The wording "HEART ON THE RUN" appears in white directly above the stylized heart shaped head of the character. The character and wording appear on a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Red, White and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Short-sleeved t-shirts; and long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 11, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chambers, Artrinia Address Chambers, Artrinia 16705 Sprenger Eastpointe MICHIGAN 48021 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Williams, Karismah Address Williams, Karismah 16705 Sprenger Eastpointe MICHIGAN 48021 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EXPANDED FAMILIES

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90530345</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;FAMILIES&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Adoption agency services; Adoption counseling; Adoption placement |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | 2018 | In Commerce | 2018 |

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Patrick Henry Family Services Operations, Inc. | Address | Patrick Henry Family Services Operations, Inc. | 1621 Enterprise Dr. Lynchburg VIRGINIA 24502 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where | VIRGINIA |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | JOINER, KATINA JACKSON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VISION 30

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90530439 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a ring-shaped life preserver containing sections of alternating colors with the word "VISION" above the number "30" set within the center, where the word "VISION" breaks the line of the life preserver on each side.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for use in resource database management for the providing of family counseling and Christian ministry services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Patrick Henry Family Services Operations, Inc. Address Patrick Henry Family Services Operations, Inc. 1621 Enterprise Dr. Lynchburg VIRGINIA 24502 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
Vision 30

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VISION 30

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90530457 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for use in resource database management for the providing of family counseling and Christian ministry services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Patrick Henry Family Services Operations, Inc. Address Patrick Henry Family Services Operations, Inc. 1621 Enterprise Dr. Lynchburg VIRGINIA 24502 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where VIRGINIA
Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLT BUSINESS UNITED

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90530659</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CLT BUSINESS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Association services, namely, promoting the interests of members of the business and professional communities in the greater Charlotte area; Business networking; Chamber of commerce services, namely, promoting business, tourism, economic development, trade, and recruitment and retention in the greater Charlotte area

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Apr. 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Charlotte Regional Business Alliance  **Address** Charlotte Regional Business Alliance 330 S Tryon Street Charlotte  NORTH CAROLINA  28202  **Legal Entity** non-profit corporation  **State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 043241.008

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
# Trademark Information

## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GENECOMPASS

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90530792</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

For direct-to-consumer medical diagnostic test kits for testing DNA samples comprised of medical instruments for taking saliva samples for review for various medical conditions; saliva collection devices for medical purposes

For genetic testing for medical purposes; genetic testing for medical purposes, namely, testing of DNA encoding genes to assess health risks, including risks related to cardiovascular health, metabolic health, cancer, vision and hearing loss, neurodegenerative disease; genetic testing for medical purposes, namely, testing of genes that affect diet, nutrition, exercise, recovery, sleep, mental health, skin, hair, fertility; medical information services, namely, reporting of consumer authorized genetic and diagnostic testing results directly to the patient; providing medical information in the field of genetics; consulting services in the field of diagnostic medical testing; providing an interactive website featuring information and links relating to genetics and genetic testing for medical purposes; providing links to the web sites of others featuring information about genetics and genetic testing for medical purposes

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 26, 39, 44
International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

## Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

## Owner Information

Owner Name: Phosphorus, Inc.
Address: Phosphorus, Inc.  1140 Broadway, 11th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10001

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 70326-334544

Examining Attorney: BURKE, JUSTINE N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RANCHERO GUITARS BY H. JIMENEZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90530823 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 16, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "GUITARS" |
| Name | Portrait Consent |

**Portrait Consent**
The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Hilario Jimenez, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property | A0112005/1613609 |
| Registration Number | 1613609 |
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4704730 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Guitars |
| International Classes | 15 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 21, 36 |
| International Class Title | Musical Instruments |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | KHS AMERICA, INC. |
| Address | KHS AMERICA, INC. 12020 Volunteer Blvd. Mount Juliet TENNESSEE 37122 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TENNESSEE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 221503 |
| Examining Attorney | CLAYTON, CHERYL A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE ENLIGHTENED GAL'S GUIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90531048 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GUIDE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of personal empowerment; providing on-line non-downloadable books in the field of personal empowerment; educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walker, Laura Address Walker, Laura 10313 Crawford Farms Drive Fort Worth TEXAS 76244 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90531093  Application Filing Date  Feb. 16, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  TOYS, GAMES AND PLAYTHINGS, NAMELY, DOLLS, DOLL CLOTHING AND DOLL ACCESSORIES; DOLL PLAYSETS AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MATTEL, INC.  Address  MATTEL, INC.  TWR 15-I  333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD  EL SEGUNDO  CALIFORNIA  90245  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name  MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRAVEL LEDGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90531168
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 16, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “TRAVEL”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Portable work tables mountable to luggage
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mike Bell
- **Address**: Mike Bell Unit 208 694 N Larch Sisters OREGON 97759
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: MIB21401

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSS, KATHERINE M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90531468  Application Filing Date  Feb. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Home health care services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  44  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Jan. 01, 2016  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NURSETEL, LLC  Address  NURSETEL, LLC  61 Saint Joseph Street Suite 1101  Mobile  ALABAMA  36602  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
FLEXBED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90531536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Land vehicles; customizable and organizational system comprised of cargo storage bins and slots especially adapted to fit in vehicles for cargo area of vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>12 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Ford Motor Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>One American Road, Dearborn, MICHIGAN 48126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>84352749</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELUSIVE EGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90531688 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Heels; Shoes; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tops; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Bras; Briefs; Briefs as underwear; Dresses; Graphic T-shirts; Head wear; Headwear; Headwear, namely, knit face masks being headwear; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoods; Ladies' underwear; Open-necked shirts; Pullovers; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports bras; Sports shirts; Sweat shirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Tank tops; Tee-shirts; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing; Underwear; Underwear, namely, boy shorts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Women's underwear; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Stiletto heels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Urban Stylez For Her Address Urban Stylez For Her 211 Johnson Ave Hackensack NEW JERSEY 07601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWERITV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90531812 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line, non-downloadable computer software used to calculate the replacement cost of structures for insurance underwriters
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 05, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hawkins Research, Inc. Address Hawkins Research, Inc. 87 Kirksey Almo Rd Murray KENTUCKY 42071 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IMARRA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90532072
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 17, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "IMARRA" in a gold stylized font. All of the foregoing is on a white background, which is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cosmetics, non-medicated body oils and non-medicated body ointments; Non-medicated skin lotion; Body scrubs; all of the foregoing goods are for cosmetic purposes and contain CBD and hemp that are solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; Non-medicated skin lotion; Body scrubs; all of the foregoing goods do not contain cannabis, hemp, THC or CBD
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **For**: Online retail store services featuring non-medicated skin lotion and cosmetics; pop up retail store services featuring non-medicated skin lotion and cosmetics; all of the goods being featured or provided in the aforementioned services are for cosmetic purposes and contain hemp and CBD that are solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: IMARRA LLC
- **Address**: IMARRA LLC 3050 Old Sonoma Rd Napa CALIFORNIA 94558
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRESSENT METHOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90532289 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "METHOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes and workshops in the field of hair styling, hair extensions, beauty, and cosmetology
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 27, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crescent Method, LLC Address Crescent Method, LLC 505 Miners Loop Sanford NORTH CAROLINA 27330 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DREAM LIBERTY LINENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90532579  Application Filing Date  Feb. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "LINENS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bed sheets; Bed skirts; Bed spreads  International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dream Liberty Linens LLC  Address  Dream Liberty Linens LLC  7444 S Scottsburg Way  Aurora  COLORADO  80016  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DLL-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SHEENA KAPOOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90533162  Application Filing Date  Feb. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a cube design and the letter "S". Concurrent Use  Concurrent use information. The owner of registration numbers 4681460 and 4684491, Pew Pew Adventures, Inc., consents to the grant of a concurrent use registration to the applicant, 1) The applicant's goods and/or services, the geographic area in which the applicant is using the mark in commerce, and the mode of use for which the applicant seeks registration are as follows: Worldwide, for airsoft, airgun, paintball, imitation weapon, foam weapon, gel weapon or toy/imitation firearm related products or services and/or similar non-authentic firearms related products and services. (2) The concurrent users' names and addresses, the concurrent user's goods and/or services, and the registrations issued to or applications filed by the concurrent users (if any), to the extent known by the applicant: Pew Pew Adventures, Inc., 2801 W Mission Rd, Alhambra, CA 91803, owning registration numbers 4681460 and 4684491 for the following goods and services: IC 013 Component parts for guns; Fortress guns; Gun and rifle cases; Gun barrels; Gun belts; Gun c

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0112044/1618766  International Registration Number  1618766

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Airsoft products, namely, toy weapons, toy guns and accessories for leisure and sports being airsoft toy weapons, including weapons that shoot airsoft bullets and airsoft pellets; toy airguns, paintball weapons, imitation weapons, foam toy weapons, gel toy weapons; toy and imitation firearm related products for recreational use, toy airsoft accessories, namely, toy gun accessories, toy airsoft parts and accessories therefore being loaders, handles, butts, hammers, frames, shafts, barrels, breeches, cylinders, triggers, trigger guards, safety catches, safety devices, piston heads, tactical rails for mounting accessories, toy ammunition, namely, airsoft toy pellets, parts for toy weapons being loaders, handles, butts, hammers, frames, shafts, barrels, breeches, cylinders, triggers, trigger guards, safety catches, safety devices, piston heads and tactical rails for mounting accessories; toy ammunition, namely, foam dart projectile toy weapons and accessories thereof; toy tactical sports gear, equipment and accessories for toy airsoft guns and pistols being loaders, handles, butts, hammers, frames, shafts, barrels,
breeches, cylinders, triggers, trigger guards, safety catches, safety devices, piston heads, tactical rails for mounting accessories, toy ammunition, namely, airsoft toy pellets, parts for toy weapons being loaders, handles, butts, hammers, frames, shafts, barrels, breeches, cylinders, triggers, trigger guards, safety catches, safety devices, piston heads and tactical rails for mounting accessories; apparatus for airsoft sporting games, namely, toy targets, toy field equipment, toy barriers and obstacles, carrying bags specially adapted for holding toy rifles, toy firearms, toy gun accessories, paintball weapons being paintball guns and accessories for paintball games; sports bags specially adapted for use with toy airsoft weapons and imitation toy weapons

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods  **First Use**  Feb. 24, 2014  **In Commerce**  Feb. 24, 2014

**For**  Retail store and on-line retail store services including e-commerce services for retailing airsoft products namely toy weapons, toy guns and accessories for leisure and sports, namely, airsoft weapons, including weapons that shoot airsoft bullets and airsoft pellets, airguns, paintball weapons, imitation weapons, foam weapons, gel weapons, toy and imitation firearm related products, airsoft accessories, namely toy gun accessories, airsoft parts and accessories, loaders, handles, butts, hammers, frames, shafts, barrels, breeches, cylinders, triggers, trigger guards, safety catches, safety devices, piston heads, tactical rails for mounting accessories, toy ammunition, namely, airsoft pellets, parts for toy weapons, such as loaders, handles, butts, hammers, frames, shafts, barrels, breeches, cylinders, triggers, trigger guards, safety catches, safety devices, piston heads and tactical rails for mounting accessories, ammunition, namely, foam dart projectile toy weapons and accessories, tactical sports gear, equipment and accessories for airsoft guns and pistols, apparatus for airsoft sporting games, namely, targets, field equipment, barriers and obstacles, carrying bags adapted for holding toy rifles, toy firearms, toy gun accessories, paintball weapons being paintball guns and accessories for paintball games, sports bags for use with airsoft and imitation weapons

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  **First Use**  Feb. 24, 2014  **In Commerce**  Feb. 24, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Evike Intellectual Corporation  **Address**  Evike Intellectual Corporation  2801 W. Mission Road  Alhambra  CALIFORNIA  91803  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  13623-53946

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  APP TORO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90533293  Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "APP"
Translation  The English translation of "TORO" in the mark is "BULL".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  018382520  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 26, 2021
Foreign Registration Number  018382520  Foreign Registration Date  May 19, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 26, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software platforms for application development of downloadable software applications, namely, Mobile apps, Educational tablet applications, Computer operating programs, Electronic game software for mobile phones, Games software, Computer games software, Computer games programs, Computer gaming software, Virtual reality game software, Antivirus software, Computer software for business purposes, Software development programs, Software development tools, Application development software, Development environment software, and Game development software all of which are downloadable; Downloadable computer software platforms for information technology and audio-visual multimedia and photographic devices for development of related downloadable software applications; Downloadable computer software platforms for scientific research and laboratory apparatuses for development of related downloadable software applications; Downloaded computer software platforms for educational apparatuses and simulators for development of related downloadable software applications
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 16, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 16, 2019
For  Design and development of computer game software and virtual reality software, Design and development of computer game software, Programming of multimedia applications, Hosting of multimedia applications, hosting of software, hosting of websites, and hosting of computer applications, Advice and consultancy in relation to computer networking applications, Consulting in the field of cloud computing networks and applications, Providing temporary use of web-based applications, Advisory services relating to planning applications, design services for software applications, Computer software design,
Computer design services, Design of computer hardware, website design, Software development, Software development services, Computer software design and development, Software design and development, Design and development of computer hardware and software, Design and development of software for website development, Video game software development, Research and development of computer software, Computer software development for others, Design and development of virtual reality software, software development, programming and implementation, Design and development of software in the field of mobile applications

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**First Use**  Jan. 16, 2019  **In Commerce**  Jan. 16, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes  **Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  APP TORO S.R.O.  **Address**  APP TORO S.R.O.  VIKTORA HUGA 377/4  PRAHA 5  CZECH REPUBLIC  15000 **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  CZECH REPUBLIC

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  5400177.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MV MOTI-VITALITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90533485 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MV MOTI- VITALITY", with a design of a water drop containing the letters "MV". The water drop is in shades of blue transitioning to white toward the middle, the letter "M" in "MV" is blue, the letter "V" in "MV" is orange, and both letters "MV" are outlined in white. The wording "MOTI- VITALITY" is to the right of the water drop, with the blue word "MOTI-" being above the orange word "VITALITY". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, orange, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Assays for testing water quality, other than for medical or veterinary use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Mar. 15, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moti-Vitality LLC Address Moti-Vitality LLC PO Box 300185 Waterford MICHIGAN 48330 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GURU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90533604 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial robots; industrial welding robots; industrial robotic welding machine systems comprised of a welding robot, a welding positioner, a welding torch, a welding wire feeder, and a power source being a welding generator sold together as a unit; industrial robotic welding machine systems comprised of a welding robot, a welding torch, a welding wire feeder, and a power source being a welding generator sold together as a unit
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lincoln Global, Inc. Address Lincoln Global, Inc. 9160 Norwalk Boulevard Santa Fe Springs CALIFORNIA 90670 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM 2020-046

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VERVE MUSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90533659 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5991353, 5739945, 1103367 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel, motel, resort hotel, resort lodging, bar, cocktail lounge, cafe, restaurant, and catering services; providing banquet and social meeting facilities and rooms; providing general use facilities, namely, general use rooms, for conventions, conferences, exhibitions, seminars, and meetings; arranging of temporary accommodations, namely, serviced apartments, apartments, and condominiums; vacation residence club services, namely, providing club members temporary accommodations in vacation residences; providing rental and reservation services for others for all of the foregoing services; providing information, and a website featuring information, on all of the foregoing services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Universal International Music B.V. Address Universal International Music B.V. ’s Gravelandseweg 80 Hilversum NETHERLANDS 1217EW Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where NETHERLANDS
Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US1A0012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYDRABALANCE
BRIGHTENING MOISTURE INFUSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90533799 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRIGHTENING MOISTURE INFUSION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Cosmetic preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name USRX, LLC Address USRX, LLC 8604 Cliff Cameron Drive, Suite 175 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28269 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01888.HBMI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APOGEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90534097 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0112630/1628815 International Registration Number 1628815

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing podcasts in the field of spiritual, physical, mental, relational, and emotional well-being; Providing on-line non-downloadable articles in the field of spiritual, physical, mental, relational, and emotional well-being; Providing a website that features resources, namely, non-downloadable guides and articles in the field of spiritual, physical, mental, relational, and emotional well-being
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Providing information in the field of spiritual and emotional well-being and personal relationships; Providing a resource website that features information in the field of spiritual and emotional well-being and personal relationships; Providing online interviews featuring experts in the field of spiritual and emotional well-being
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Providing information in the field of physical and mental health; Providing a resource website that features information in the field of physical and mental health; Providing online interviews featuring experts in the field of physical and mental health
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>BECO Management, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>BECO Management, Inc. 5410 Edson Lane, Suite 200 Rockville MARYLAND 20852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>116093.20002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FARRELL, ANNE M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90534141</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal element &quot;GreenPWR&quot; wherein the a top portion of the &quot;G&quot; is stylized as a leaf and the image of a sun is extending out from behind the leaf.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong> &quot;GREEN POWER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Batteries; Inverters; Electric control devices for heating and energy management; Electric storage batteries; Electronic control circuits for thermal regulation; Photovoltaic inverters; Power inverters; Power supplies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GreenPWR LLC</td>
<td>GreenPWR LLC 501 W Colfax Palatine ILLINOIS</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8634.008</td>
<td>HELLMAN, ELI J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FSQP

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90534433
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Food safety consultation
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

- **For**: Testing of food produced in plants for compliance with recognized standard for the safety and quality objective of food for human consumption in the nature of food safety testing and consultation related thereto
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

## Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Food Safety & Quality Professionals LLC
- **Address**: Food Safety & Quality Professionals LLC  212 West Van Buren Street, Suite 6N  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60607
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 320709-9/FSQ

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90534452 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black curved arrow pointing to the right in the shape of a smile beneath a blue element having straight edges at the left and top, and a folded edge at the bottom right, all within a brown rounded rectangle. The color white indicates transparency or background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5823019, 4841614, 6178564 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer and commercial goods of others; retail store services featuring downloadable and streamable audio and video content; advertising services; providing product sales information; providing product sales rankings information; providing consumer product information via the internet; providing an on-line commercial information directory on the internet; providing a website featuring ratings, reviews, and recommendations on products and services for commercial purposes posted by users; promoting the goods and services of others; providing an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For downloadable and recorded computer software for use in enabling advertising, electronic commerce, and online shopping by others; downloadable and recorded computer software for providing retail store and ordering services for a wide variety of consumer goods; downloadable and recorded computer software for facilitating electronic purchases and sales; downloadable and recorded computer software for disseminating advertising; downloadable and recorded computer search engine software; downloadable and recorded computer software for barcode and image scanning; downloadable and recorded computer software for price comparison; downloadable and recorded computer software for creating and accessing user-posted ratings, reviews and recommendations on products and services; downloadable and recorded computer software for purchasing, accessing, and viewing movies, TV shows, videos, and music; downloadable and recorded computer software for
the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information; downloadable and
recorded computer software for data processing; downloadable and recorded computer software for image processing;
downloadable and recorded computer software for making payments; downloadable and recorded computer software for
processing gift cards; downloadable and recorded computer software for viewing account information and order history;
downloadable and recorded computer software for finding and viewing deals and discounts; downloadable and recorded
computer software for accessing and providing customer support and service; downloadable and recorded computer software
for taking photographs and recording audio; downloadable and recorded computer software for text and image processing,
display, and transmission

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Amazon Technologies, Inc.  **Address**  Amazon Technologies, Inc.  410 Terry Ave N  Seattle

WASHINGTON  98109  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  TMKM38465

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN

---

2464
Like A Boss

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90534570 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Doll accessories; Doll clothing; Doll costumes; Doll furniture; Doll houses; Dolls; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Dolls and dolls' clothing; Dolls' beds; Dolls' clothes; Furniture for doll's houses; Playsets for dolls; Shoes for dolls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name World Of EPI Holdings, Inc. Address World Of EPI Holdings, Inc. 9123 Woodbridge Oak Terrace Orlando FLORIDA 32825 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01375

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HD LIMITED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90534604 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the lettering "HD" with a stylized letter "D" with blank spaces inside forming a letter "H" above the stylized word "LIMITED". Disclaimer "LIMITED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags for securing valuables
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Aug. 21, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tran, Tan T Address Tran, Tan T 25631 144th Ave SE Kent WASHINGTON 98042 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CARE WITHOUT COMPROMISE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> SOFTWARE AS A SERVICE, NAMELY, CLOUD-BASED SOFTWARE THAT ALLOWS USERS TO PUBLISH AND MANAGE DIGITAL CONTENT ACROSS WEBSITES, WEB APPLICATIONS, MOBILE APPLICATIONS, MOBILE SITES, AND IoT CHANNELS; SOFTWARE AS A SERVICE, NAMELY, CLOUD-BASED SOFTWARE THAT ALLOWS USERS TO PUBLISH OR MANAGE DIGITAL CONTENT ACROSS WEBSITES, WEB APPLICATIONS, MOBILE APPLICATIONS, MOBILE SITES, AND IoT CHANNELS; PROVIDING ONLINE NON-DOWNLOADABLE CONTENT MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE FOR USE IN A VARIETY OF FIELDS; PROVIDING ONLINE NON-DOWNLOADABLE COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR MANAGING ONLINE CONTENT, NAMELY, DATA, DOCUMENTS, FILES, INFORMATION, TEXT, PHOTOS, IMAGES, GRAPHICS, MUSIC, AUDIO, VIDEO, AND MULTIMEDIA CONTENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NUOVOCARE 1%

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90535804</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "1%" |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Chemical additives for use in the manufacture of cosmetics |
| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| International Class Title | Chemicals |
| First Use | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | McKinley Resources, Incorporated DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA McKinley Resources, Inc. |
| Address | McKinley Resources, Incorporated P.O. Box 810472, Dallas, Texas 75381 12242 TREEVIEW LANE Farmers Branch TEXAS 75234 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**Examiner Information**

| Examining Attorney | PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOCK N LOAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90535820
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Livestock feed bucket in the nature of feeding troughs for livestock
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lock-N-Load Feed Systems, LLC
- **Address**: Lock-N-Load Feed Systems, LLC 2 Abby Lane Barboursville WEST VIRGINIA 25504
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WEST VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CEW0002TA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
TM 1773 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE GREAT BLACK DETOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90535893 Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BLACK DETOX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable mobile applications for providing health information, health consultations, health protocols, meal plans, fasting information, and detoxification information
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nucleus Holdings, LLC Address  Nucleus Holdings, LLC  3685 Hewatt Court, Unit F  Snellville GEORGIA  30039 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NHLLC.0016T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UBER VALET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90535996 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VALET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For advertising services; business management, organization consulting and administration; providing office functions; providing a website featuring information about transportation management services, namely, transportation business management of vehicle rental services; providing a website featuring a list of vehicles and conveyances available for rent by others; providing consumer information, namely, consumer product information via the internet
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For downloadable software for procuring, engaging, and coordinating transportation; downloadable software for accessing rental services; downloadable software for renting vehicles and conveyances; downloadable software that enables users to select and request delivery of rental vehicles; downloadable software for coordinating the delivery of rental vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For transport of vehicles, namely, land vehicles; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement; travel arrangement, namely, transport arrangement for travelers; vehicle rental services, namely, arranging and coordinating temporary use of vehicles being rental vehicle arrangement services for individuals and for groups; vehicle rental services; conveyance rental services, namely, travel arrangement services in the nature of arranging and coordinating vehicle rental services; delivery of rental vehicles; providing a website featuring information about transport arrangement for travelers and about conveyance vehicle rental services; providing a website featuring information about vehicle rental services; Transportation management services for others, namely, tracking the transportation of people and conveyances, namely, land vehicles for commercial transportation purposes; providing a website featuring information about transportation management services, namely, tracking the transportation of people and conveyances, namely, land vehicles for commercial transportation purposes
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

For design and development of computer hardware and software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for procuring, engaging, and coordinating transportation; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing rental services; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for renting vehicles and conveyances; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software that enables users to select and request delivery of rental vehicles; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for coordinating the delivery of rental vehicles

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Uber Technologies, Inc.  Address  Uber Technologies, Inc.  1515 3rd Street  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94158
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90536275</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Publication Date    | Mar. 15, 2022           |

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for customer relationship management (CRM) in the field of credit repair

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

First Use Aug. 17, 2017  In Commerce Aug. 17, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name ClickLetters LLC

Address ClickLetters LLC 6605 Longshore Street, Suite 240 #1003 Dublin OHIO 43017

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number L545073196

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B

---

**Mark Literal(s)** CLICKLETTERS
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90536459  Application Filing Date: Feb. 19, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the term "FOUNTAINS" in white stylized font, underlined with a white line; from the foregoing emanates three dark green leaves; the foregoing is encompassed by a light green circle with dark green abstract shading and designs, on the bottom of which appears the terms "MADE WITH PLANT EXTRACT" in dark green font; the foregoing is all over a blue background.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) blue, light green dark green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer: "MADE WITH PLANT EXTRACT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Plant extracts for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; Plant extracts, namely, elderberry saw palmetto licorice root, used in the manufacture of Vitamin Supplement drink  International Classes: 1 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title: Chemicals  First Use: Aug. 20, 2020  In Commerce: Aug. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Onoiluga Holding Corporation  DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Fountains Wake up!  Address: Onoiluga Holding Corporation  1314 E. Las Olas Blvd Ste 916  Fort Lauderdale  FLORIDA  33301  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MEITUAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90536530  Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "MEITUAN" in the mark is "BEAUTIFUL GROUP".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software for computer system and application development, deployment and management; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Interactive touch screen terminal; Bar code readers; Electronic tags for goods; Telepresence robots; Face recognition computer hardware equipment; Telecommunications and data networking computer hardware, namely, devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols; Navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers; Audio- and video-receivers; computer hardware for Automatic steering for vehicles; Theft prevention alarms; Portable power charging devices, namely, portable battery chargers; Batteries, electric, for vehicles; Cash registers; Downloadable software for purchasing goods and services; Downloadable software for communicating with robotic transport vehicles; Downloadable software for operating delivery robots; Downloadable software for use in the field of robotic transport vehicles management; Downloadable software for providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; downloadable real-time map software for tracking vehicles and deliveries; Downloadable computer software for database management; Downloadable computer software for document management; Downloadable computer software for the collection, organizing, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; Downloadable computer software to automate data warehousing

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Beijing Sankuai Technology Co., Ltd. Address   Beijing Sankuai Technology Co., Ltd. Room 507, 2/F, No.18 Suzhou Street Haidian District  Beijing  CHINA  100107  Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.)  State or Country  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Exanne  BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NBA ALL STAR 2021

### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 90536629
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a shaded rectangle with rounded corners containing a stylized silhouette of a basketball player with the stylized wording "NBA" to the left of the player's feet. To the right of the rectangle are the stylized wordings "ALL" and "STAR" separated by an incomplete star outline design having a segmented horizontal line extending over the word "STAR" and appearing below the stylized wording "2021".
- **Disclaimer**: "2021"

### Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5465309, 6217339, 6019427 and others

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Clothing, namely, hosiery, footwear, basketball shoes, basketball sneakers, T-shirts, shirts, polo shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, pants, tank tops, jerseys, shorts, pajamas, sport shirts, rugby shirts, sweaters, belts, nightshirts, hats, caps being headwear, visors being headwear, warm-up suits, warm-up pants, warm-up tops, shooting shirts, jackets, blazers, ties as clothing, pocket squares, kerchiefs, wind resistant jackets, parkas, coats, baby bibs not of paper, baby layettes, headbands, wrist bands as clothing, aprons, undergarments, boxer shorts, boxer briefs, slacks, ear muffs, gloves, mittens, scarves, woven and knit shirts, jersey dresses, dresses, cheerleading dresses and uniforms, swim wear, bathing suits, swimsuits, bikinis, tankinis, swim trunks, bathing trunks, board shorts, wet suits, beach cover-ups, bathing suit cover-ups, bathing suit wraps, sandals, beach sandals, beach hats, sun visors being headwear, swim caps, bathing caps, novelty headwear with attached wigs

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: NBA Properties, Inc.
- **Address**: NBA Properties, Inc. Olympic Tower - 645 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10022
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 35029USNF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NBA ALL STAR 2021

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90536643 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded rectangle with rounded corners containing a stylized silhouette of a basketball player with the stylized wording "NBA" to the left of the player's feet. To the right of the rectangle are the stylized wordings "ALL" and "STAR" separated by an incomplete star outline design having a segmented horizontal line extending over the word "STAR" and appearing below the stylized wording "2021".
Disclaimer "2021"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5193112, 6175592, 6217339 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services in the nature of ongoing television and radio programs in the field of basketball; Organizing, arranging and conducting live basketball games and basketball exhibitions; Production and distribution of radio and television shows featuring basketball games, basketball events, and ongoing programs in the field of basketball; Conducting and arranging basketball camps, basketball coaching camps, dance team camps, and basketball games; Instruction in the nature of basketball clinics, basketball coaching clinics, and dance team clinics; Entertainment services in the nature of personal appearances by a costumed mascot at basketball games, exhibitions, clinics, camps, promotions, and other basketball-related events, special events, and parties; Entertainment services in the nature of personal appearances by a dance team at basketball games, exhibitions, clinics, camps, promotions, and other basketball-related events, special events, and parties; Fan club services; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable multimedia recordings in the nature of non-downloadable videos featuring television highlights, interactive television highlights, video recordings, video stream recordings, and interactive video highlight selections, and non-downloadable audio featuring radio programs, radio highlights, and audio recordings, all in the field of basketball; Providing news and information in the nature of statistics and trivia in the field of basketball; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable games, namely, computer games, video games, interactive video games, and electronic trivia games; Entertainment services in the nature of fantasy basketball leagues; Providing an online computer database in the field of basketball
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
NBA Properties, Inc.

**Address**  
NBA Properties, Inc.  
Olympic Tower - 645 Fifth Avenue  
New York  
NEW YORK  
10022

**Legal Entity**  
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  
NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  
35029USNF2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
DIBLE, JONATHON I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NEUROGLIDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90536731
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Medical devices for use in treating sleep disorders, pain, stress, injuries to the back, neck, knee, foot/calf, hands, wrists, elbows, and scalp, and for improving biometrics activated via the parasympathetic nervous system
- **International Classes**: 10
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Eva Medtec, Inc.
- **Address**: Eva Medtec, Inc. 6300 W Old Shakopee Rd, Suite 140 Bloomington MINNESOTA 55438
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L544098126

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOLTZ, ALLISON A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
CORKYGIRL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90536998</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized design of eyeglasses made of small circles of varying shades and sizes with the wording &quot;corkygirl&quot; in stylized lowercase lettering underneath. The background color is not being claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Online retail store services featuring wine, clothing, candles and food products |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | May 10, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 10, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Corkygirl LLC |
| Address | Corkygirl LLC 1025 First Street SE #313 Washington D.C. 20003 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E |

---

**Note:** The information provided is a direct transcription of the content from the document. No additional interpretation or analysis is included.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FEMIZONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90537018  Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Film and video film production; Film and video production; Film and video production consulting services; Film and video tape film production; Film directing, other than advertising films; Film editing; Film mastering services; Film production; Film production, other than advertising films; Film rental; Film studio services; Film studios; Motion picture film production; Operating of film studios; Production of film studies; Rental of film negatives; Rental of film positives; Rental of film production studios; Rental of film projection equipment; Rental of reversal film; Video tape film production
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Joan Celia Lee  Address  Joan Celia Lee  427 N. Camden Drive, 2nd Floor  Beverly Hills  CALIFORNIA  90210  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVERWATT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90537224 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized element resembling rotating blades and the word "EVERWATT".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6189003

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bill payment services; Credit and loan services; Energy brokerage services; Financial analysis and research services;
Accounts payable debiting services; Agencies for collecting electric power utility payments; Consultancy concerning financing
of energy projects; Electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment
data; Electronic payment services by which utility customers may apply money from various sources for payment of energy
costs; Financial information processing; Financial advisory and consultancy services relating to micro credits, micro finance
and energy products; Providing electronic processing of electronic funds transfer, ACH, credit card, debit card, electronic
check and electronic payments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial
For Downloadable computer software for requesting, coordinating, and paying for energy services; Downloadable computer
software for performing and processing payment and ecommerce transactions; Downloadable computer software for managing
and verifying cryptocurrency transactions; Downloadable computer software for managing and verifying the production,
distribution, use and supply of energy; Downloadable computer software for coordinating the use of blockchain based smart
contracts; Downloadable computer software using artificial intelligence for the production, distribution, use and supply of energy
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NVMTHU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90537324 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lights for use in growing plants
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 11, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Huaimu Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Henan Huaimu Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. 1108,Bldg 2,Shenglong Plaza,Shangding Rd Henan Pilot Free Trade Zone Zhengzhou CHINA 450003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KXT
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90537398 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "GT" in the color gold.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color gold is claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports training services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 15, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name York, Tyree C DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GREAT TRAINING Address York, Tyree C 820 Foxworth BLVD Lombard ILLINOIS 60148 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUMAN INFORMED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90537903 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of business development, professional and personal development, advocacy and philanthropy; Education in the fields of business development, professional and personal development, advocacy and philanthropy rendered through correspondence courses; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of business development, professional and personal development, advocacy and philanthropy; Educational services, namely, providing training of individuals and entities for certification in the field of business development, professional and personal development, advocacy and philanthropy; Providing education in the field of business development, professional and personal development, advocacy and philanthropy rendered through video conference

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 12, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 14, 2020

For Business consulting and information services; Information, advisory and consultancy services relating to business and management or business administration, including such services provided on line or via the internet; Promoting the interests of the human collective by means of public advocacy

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 12, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUMAN INFORMED (HI) CULTURE, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA (1) HI CULTURE; (2) HUMAN INFORMED CULTURE Address HUMAN INFORMED (HI) CULTURE, LLC PO Box 31964 TUCSON ARIZONA 85751 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA
Examining Attorney  ALTREE, NICHOLAS
CAES ACADEMY

Mark Literal(s)

Published for Opposition

Mark Type Service Mark

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

For

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes

Basis Information

Currently ITU Yes

For Business training; Business training in the field of sales, leadership, organization, accounting; Educational services in the nature of business schools; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, live instruction, virtual instruction, conferences, workshops in the field of business and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Arranging and conducting of training courses in the field of business; Leadership development training in the field of business; Providing continuing business education courses

International Class Title Education and Entertainment

Goods and Services Information

US Classes 100, 101, 107

Owner Information

Owner Name INTEGRA ASESORIA LLC

Address INTEGRA ASESORIA LLC

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number CAESA-003

Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOVUM DESIGNER ASSIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90538515 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DESIGNER ASSIST"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0111309/1616174 International Registration Number 1616174 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3238306

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Value engineering, namely, cost analysis
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2015 In Commerce 2015
For Construction consultancy; General building contractor services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use 2015 In Commerce 2015
For Consulting in the fields of engineering and architecture
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2015 In Commerce 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOVUM HOLDINGS LLC Address NOVUM HOLDINGS LLC W126 N8585 WESTBROOK CROSSING MENOMONEE FALLS WISCONSIN 53051 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 159895.00014
Examining Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAUNCH 3 TELECOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90538703 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TELECOM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Broadband wireless equipment, namely, telecommunications base station equipment for cellular and fixed networking and communications applications
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 19, 2004 In Commerce Feb. 19, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LAUNCH 3 VENTURES, LLC Address LAUNCH 3 VENTURES, LLC 27 Daniel Road West Fairfield NEW JERSEY 07004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L544793339

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BRITTANY & CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number** 90538713
- **Application Filing Date** Feb. 22, 2021
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Trademark
- **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer** "CO."
- **Name Portrait** Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Brittany Jackson, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Blank journal books
  - **International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **For** Make-up; Artificial eyelashes; Body oil; Hair oils
  - **International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
  - **First Use** Jan. 2021
  - **In Commerce** Jan. 2021
- **For** Candles
  - **International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes** 1, 6, 15
  - **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels
  - **First Use** Jan. 2021
  - **In Commerce** Jan. 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU** Yes
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** Brittany & Co. LLC
- **Address** Brittany & Co. LLC
  - 101 W American Canyon Rd, Ste 508-358
  - American Canyon, CALIFORNIA 94503
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number** L545137677
- **Examining Attorney** MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FIXMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90538832  Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "FIXMAN" within the design of a machine screw.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5274215

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  UK00003597724  Foreign Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2021  Foreign Registration Number  UK00003597724  Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 19, 2021
Application/ Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 19, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pest control preparations and articles, namely, fly paper and fly catching paper  International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Toolstream Limited  Address  Toolstream Limited  Boundary Way, Lufton Trading Estate  Yeovil, Somerset  UNITED KINGDOM  BA228HZ  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  039-236
Examining Attorney  ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  06 12

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90539039 Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4666458

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Kits for collecting nature, namely, plant collecting kits comprising display glass bottles with cork stoppers, a storage tin, tweezers, specimen pins, and instructional booklet
For  Hand-operated flower presses, namely, hand-operated presses for making pressed flowers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Paper, Ink & Earth LLC Address  Paper, Ink & Earth LLC  6789 Tree Knoll Dr.  Troy  MICHIGAN  48098 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  033658-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAYLISS, HUNTER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90539236 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of design of a fern leaf.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kits for collecting nature, namely, plant collecting kits comprising display glass bottles with cork stoppers, a storage tin, tweezers, specimen pins, and instructional booklet
For Hand-operated flower presses, namely, hand-operated presses for making pressed flowers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paper, Ink & Earth LLC Address Paper, Ink & Earth LLC 6789 Tree Knoll Dr. Troy MICHIGAN 48098 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 033658-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAYLISS, HUNTER A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BAKE FOR GOOD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90539829</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the curved wording BAKE FOR GOOD on top of a &quot;crown&quot; design. A curved black line in the shape of a smile is displayed underneath the &quot;crown&quot; design.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BAKE&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>5093858, 6268142, 4809289 and others</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For Educational services, namely, conducting teaching programs to children in the fields of math, science and reading skills through baking**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness about community building through caring for needy persons**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** | King Arthur Baking Company, Inc. | **Address** | King Arthur Baking Company, Inc. 62 Fogg Farm Road White River Junction VERMONT 05001 | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>VERMONT</td>
<td><strong>Country</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** | 120720-2 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUNDOFERTAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90539857 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "MUND" in purple and "FERTAS" in orange, with a blue and purple globe between the words, with an orange handle on top and an orange pointer arrow at the bottom. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "MUNDOFERTAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing consulting, namely, development of marketing campaigns for others; Marketing services; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Marketing services in the nature of publishing offers and providing coupons; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring coupons, rebates, price-comparison information, product reviews, links to the retail websites of others, and discount information; Promoting the sale of goods and services of others by publishing offers and providing coupons

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTEGRA ASESORIA LLC Address INTEGRA ASESORIA LLC 4300 Biscayne Blvd Suite 203 Miami FLORIDA 33137 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MUNDO-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** G GETERDONE PRODUCTIONS INC.

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90540010</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "G" with the wording "GETERDONE" above and "PRODUCTIONS INC." below, all appearing inside a circle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "PRODUCTIONS INC."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Motion picture film production
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hutchinson, Crystal S. DBA, AKA, Formerly Wootie</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hutchinson, Crystal S. 2643 Broadway Ave. Jacksonville FLORIDA 32254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HERR, JENNA FRANCES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LATE NIGHT LATTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90540347  Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about computers, programming, and game development accessible by means of online non-downloadable videos, a website, and via a social media website; Production and distribution of videos in the field of computers, programming, and game development; Providing education courses in the field of computers, programming, and game development offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  E-books featuring computers, programming, and game development recorded on computer media; Downloadable e-books in the field of computers, programming, game design, game development, and computer science; Downloadable tutorial e-books in the field of computers, programming, and game development

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Footwear; Scarves; Baseball caps and hats; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   LATE NIGHT LATTE INC. Address   LATE NIGHT LATTE INC. 95390 Kuahelani Ave STE 3AC - Unit #5064 Mililani HAWAII 96789 Legal Entity CORPORAISON State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90540479 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "MOQI" with a design of a tent over a bar underline design, all to the left of an image of folded canvas within a rectangle with rounded edges.
Translation The English translation of "MOQI" in the mark is "TACIT AGREEMENT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks; Ropes; Sails; Tarpaulins; Tents; Awnings of synthetic materials; Awnings of textile; Camouflage nets; Carbon fibers for textile use; Carbon fibres for textile use; Cargo slings of rope or fabric; Drop cloths; Dust sheets; Glass fibers for textile use; Glass fibres for textile use; Non-metal bands for wrapping or binding; Packing rope; Packing materials, not of rubber, plastics, paper or cardboard; Raw cotton; Raw fibrous textile materials; Rope ladders; Ropes and synthetic ropes; Ropes, not of metal; Vitreous silica fibers for textile use; Vitreous silica fibres for textile use; Sacks or bags for the transportation or storage of materials in bulk
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Feb. 18, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Moqi Industry and Trade Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Moqi Industry and Trade Co., Ltd. 4th Floor, No. 2199-6, Guankou Avenue Guankou Town, Jimei District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) · ASTONISHING LEGENDS. ·
PODCAST AL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90540730 Application Filing Date  Feb. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the following: a white circle with a black border (Pantone PMS 3965C + 31K). The phrase "ASTONISHING LEGENDS." appears at the top of the white circle. The word "PODCAST" appears at the bottom of the white circle. Black (Pantone PMS 3965C + 31K) dots appear between the upper phrase and the lower word. The words and punctuation are in black (Pantone PMS 3965C + 31K). A smiling skull design wearing a headset with the stylized letters "AL" on it and a microphone appears in the middle of the white circle. The skull has yellow (Pantone PMS 395C) dots against black (Pantone PMS 3965C + 31K) backgrounds for eyes, white teeth in a black (Pantone PMS 3965C + 31K) mouth, a black (Pantone PMS 3965C + 31K) nose area, and a green (Pantone PMS 3385C) head. The headset is light blue (Pantone PMS 2915C), blue (Pantone PMS 300C), and black (Pantone PMS 3965C + 31K) and the letters "AL" are in black (Pantone PMS 3965C + 31K). There is black (Pantone PMS 3965C + 31K) outlining on the skull and headset designs. The black background outside of the black border of the circle is not part of the mark, the mark being circular. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) green (Pantone PMS 3385C), light blue (Pantone PMS 2915C), blue (Pantone PMS 300C), yellow (Pantone PMS 395C), white and black (Pantone PMS 3965C + 31K) is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  stickers; decorative car stickers; bumper stickers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Philbrook, Scott
Address   Philbrook, Scott  5710 West Gate City Blvd, Ste K #198  Greensboro  NORTH CAROLINA  27407
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   PHI1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   FARRELL, ANNE M
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ·  ASTONISHING LEGENDS.  ·

Podcast AL

Case Identifiers
Serial Number   90540735  Application Filing Date  Feb. 23, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
Word(s)/Letter(s)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the following: a black (Pantone PMS 3965C +
31K) circle with a white border. The phrase "ASTONISHING LEGENDS" appears at the top of the black circle. A gray
period appears after the words "ASTONISHING LEGENDS". The word "PODCAST" appears at the bottom of the black
circle. White dots appear between the upper phrase and the lower word. The words are in light blue (Pantone PMS
2915C). A smiling skull design wearing a headset with microphone appears in the middle of the black (Pantone PMS
3965C + 31K) circle. The skull has yellow (Pantone PMS 395C) dots against black (Pantone PMS 3965C + 31K)
backgrounds for eyes, white teeth in a black (Pantone PMS 3965C + 31K) mouth, a black (Pantone PMS 3965C + 31K)
nose area, and a green (Pantone PMS 3385C) head. The headset is light blue (Pantone PMS 2915C), blue (Pantone PMS
300C), and black (Pantone PMS 3965C + 31K) with the stylized black (Pantone PMS 3965C + 31K) letters "AL" on it.
The skull and headset design has black (Pantone PMS 3965C + 31K) outlining and a white border. The black background
outside of the white border of the circle is not part of the mark, the mark being circular.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color
Claimed  The color(s) green (Pantone PMS 3385C), light blue (Pantone PMS 2915C), blue (Pantone PMS 300C),
yellow (Pantone PMS 395C), white, black (Pantone PMS 3965C + 31K), and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For  stickers; decorative car stickers; bumper stickers
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper
Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Oct. 31, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 31, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EVOKE BOUDOIR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90541021
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BOUDOIR"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Photography services; Photography services in the field of boudoir photography
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Danielle Tirserio Photography, LLC
- **Address**: Danielle Tirserio Photography, LLC, 5541 Hillsman Farm Lane, Haymarket, VIRGINIA 20169
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EAVESDROP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FARMBOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90541815  Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an on-line searchable database featuring business information related to customer data and customer interactions for enabling marketers to plan, personalize, optimize and customize communications with customers throughout the marketing, sales, and service lifecycle
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2019  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing data analytics, use of artificial intelligence in business and data analytics, business intelligence and for collecting and analyzing data in the fields of agriculture business, related industries, consulting companies, marketing, advertising, brand development, sales, customer service, cloud computing, customer information, customer relationship management, employee efficiency, and security and authentication; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for use in database management, compiling data, customer data and customer interactions for enabling marketers to plan, personalize, optimize and customize communications with customers throughout the marketing, sales, and service lifecycle; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for retrieving, tracking, analyzing, testing, measuring and managing data, customer data and customer interactions in the fields of business, marketing, advertising, brand development, sales, customer service, cloud computing, customer information, customer relationship management, employee efficiency, machinery control system automation, and security systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 01, 2019  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   HUBB UCS Corp. Address   HUBB UCS Corp.  7116 SW 47th st.  Miami  FLORIDA  33155 Legal
Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRANDE FESTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90541820 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "GRANDE" in the mark is "GREAT". The wording "FESTO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0117616/ International Registration Number Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3887261, 3851106, 6212335 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reduced lactose whey; whey; dry whey
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Whey protein concentrate sold separately as ingredients in the manufacture of food products, beverages, and medicine
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grande Cheese Company Address Grande Cheese Company 250 Camelot Drive Fond du Lac WISCONSIN 54935 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 410195.00315

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IMSPEXMEDICAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Parent Of** 90976318

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Medical diagnostic devices for the detection, testing, and analysis of bacterial and viral infections

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Gas testing instruments; Chromatography apparatus for laboratory use; Scientific apparatus, namely, spectrometers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Imspex Diagnostics Ltd. **Address** Imspex Diagnostics Ltd. GTI Suite, Ty Menter Navigation Park, Abercynon Rhondda Cynon Taf UNITED KINGDOM CF454SN **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** WALES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAULAND SOUNDCOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90541918 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0112749/1617259 International Registration Number 1617259

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the fields of telecommunication equipment, health care equipment, audio-visual equipment, computer hardware, and computer software
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 2018 In Commerce Apr. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rauland-Borg Corporation Address Rauland-Borg Corporation 1802 W. Central Road Mount Prospect ILLINOIS 60056 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 753109
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAULAND CALIFORNIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90541951 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CALIFORNIA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0112751/1617256 International Registration Number 1617256

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the fields of telecommunication equipment, health care equipment, audio-visual equipment, computer hardware, and computer software
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rauland-Borg Corporation Address Rauland-Borg Corporation 1802 W. Central Road Mount Prospect ILLINOIS 60056 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 753111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90541983</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FLORIDA"

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0112750/1617811
- **International Registration Number**: 1617811

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Distributorship services in the fields of telecommunication equipment, health care equipment, audio-visual equipment, computer hardware, and computer software
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Rauland-Borg Corporation
- **Address**: Rauland-Borg Corporation 1802 W. Central Road Mount Prospect ILLINOIS 60056
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 753110

**Examing Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEDICAL NATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90542151 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design comprised of curved rectangles representing the stylized image of the right portion of a globe with a cross appearing on its surface with the stylized wording "MEDICAL NATION" to the right of the design. Disclaimer "MEDICAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves for medical use; Medical isolation gowns; Sanitary masks for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Lab coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Empire Medical & Dental Supplies Inc Address Empire Medical & Dental Supplies Inc 320 Roebling St, Suite 330 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11211 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EMD.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
reason for publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 100% USA MICA

case identifiers
Serial Number 90542308 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "100%" with a stylized number "1" above the word "USA" with a stylized capital letter "U", with the "1" and the stylized "U" representing a shovel, and a four pointed shape between the letter "U" and the letter "S", above the word "MICA". Disclaimer "100% USA MICA"

Goods and Services Information
For Pigments for use in glimmer effects containing mica as a primary ingredient International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints For Industrial minerals, namely, mica International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name BASF Colors & Effects GmbH Address BASF Colors & Effects GmbH An der Rheinschanze 1 Ludwigshafen am Rhein FED REP GERMANY 67059 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ASYMMETREX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90542317
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** (Based on Use in Commerce)
- **Stem Cell therapy services; Biotechnology testing in the nature of medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes**
  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2015

**For** (Based on Intent to Use)
- **Biomanufacturing for others, namely, manufacturing of tissue stem cells, engineered tissues, tissue stem cell bioreactors using biological organisms, namely, stem cells in the manufacturing process**
  - **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2015

**For** (Based on Use in Commerce)
- **Life sciences biotechnology services in the nature of stem cell research services; Biotechnology research; Biotechnology testing in the nature of testing of pharmaceuticals; Research and development in the field of stem cells; Development and testing of computing methods, algorithms and software for medical, clinical, research and biomanufacturing purposes; Scientific and technological services, namely, research with diagnostic and therapeutic applications in the field of stem cells**
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Asymmetrex LLC
- **Address**: Asymmetrex LLC 39 Sheridan Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02130
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 109676
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
BACK UP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90542738</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0112777/1643422
- **International Registration Number**: 1643422

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Body support device for protection against accident or injury comprising an artificial weight-bearing leg affixed to a chest plate for use in redirecting weight borne by knees, wrists and lower back to the support device when workers are positioned on hands and knees.
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Sitzmann Tools, LLC
- **Address**: Sitzmann Tools, LLC 3714 SW Oregon St. Seattle WASHINGTON 98126
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 104354

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SICHY AGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90543101 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armchairs; Chairs; Easy chairs; Ergonomic chairs for use in seated massages; Furniture parts; High chairs; Metal chairs; Office armchairs; Office chairs; Office furniture; Office seats; Recliners; Reclining armchairs; Seating furniture; Writing desks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan yingba Furniture Co., Ltd. Address Foshan yingba Furniture Co., Ltd. A6-59, Asia International Furniture Material Trading Center, Longjiang Town, Shunde District, Foshan CHINA 528318 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAEL

2523
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUCLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90543261 Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "DUCLUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cameras; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; Cinematographic cameras; Close-up lenses; Computer component testing and calibrating equipment; Drying apparatus for photographic prints; Drying racks for photography; Exposure meters for photographic devices; Flashlights for use in photography; Frames for photographic transparencies; Laboratory instruments, namely, radiation devices in the nature of ultraviolet, visible, or infra-red light boxes for the analysis of bodily fluids; Lens hoods; Lenses for photographic apparatus; Monopods for handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Photographic filters; Photographic flash units; Photographic flashbulbs; Photography darkroom lamps; Projection screens; Slide or photograph projection apparatus; Stands for photographic apparatus; Tripods for cameras; Viewfinders, photographic; Data carriers containing stored typographic typefaces; Smartphone camera lenses
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 26, 2019 In Commerce  Jun. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen zhenheshi Electronics Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen zhenheshi Electronics Co., Ltd. NO.6, 1F, Ruichang Building Fubao Street Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOLOKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90543299 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YOLOKS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cradles; Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Stools; Cat scratching posts; Coat hangers; Coat racks; Cots for babies; Figures made of rattan; Freestanding partitions; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Mattress cushions; Mother-of-pearl, unworked or semi-worked; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Pet cushions; Plastic ducts and couplings for organizing and holding fiber optic and similar cable and wiring; Plate racks; Playpens for babies; Portable beds for pets; Shells, unworked or semi-worked; Sleeping bag pads; Storage racks; Tea tables; Television stands; Towel racks; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 28, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Baoledeng Maternity and Infant Products Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Baoledeng Maternity and Infant Products Co., Ltd. Shop 29-32,No.4 Rongjin Road Guicheng Street,Nanhai District Foshan,Guangdong CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSSADA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90543523 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "INSSADA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software applications for advertising purposes for tracking information concerning online advertising campaigns and displaying advertising; Downloadable software applications for providing entertainment information and media content relating to entertainment; Downloadable computer software for advertising purposes for tracking information concerning online advertising campaigns and displaying advertising; Downloadable electronic books in the field of animation, music, games, lifestyles, travel and entertainment; Downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to animation, music, movies, entertainment and advertisements; Downloadable video recordings featuring animation, music, games, lifestyles, travel, entertainment and advertisements
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CJ ENM Co., Ltd. Address CJ ENM Co., Ltd. 870-13 Gwacheon-daero, Seocho-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06761 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 753118

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSSADA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90543665 Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "INSSADA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Provision of information relating to entertainment, music, live performances and entertainment events; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Theater productions; Organizing, arranging and conducting cycling, running and tennis events; Provision of information relating to live entertainment; Provision of entertainment information via a website; Entertainment services, namely, provision of multimedia content in the fields of motion picture and entertainment distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Organizing of displays for entertainment purposes in the field of musical competitions, k-pop music, television programs, and games, namely, displays featuring fantasy characters, fictional characters, animation characters and a variety of photos; Arranging and conducting of cultural experience events
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CJ ENM Co., Ltd. Address  CJ ENM Co., Ltd. 870-13 Gwacheon-daero, Seocho-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA  06761 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  753121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE PLAYGROUND KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90543949  Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "KIDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of human relationships
International Classes  16  Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  May 23, 2018  In Commerce  Jul. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wendy Shragg  Address  Wendy Shragg  14451 Wellington Road  Wayzata  MINNESOTA  55391  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CENTAURI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90544201 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices for the treatment of heart conditions; medical devices for the treatment of heart arrhythmias; medical devices for the delivery of electric signals into the human body, namely, catheters and pulse generators for cardiac rhythm management; medical devices for modification of tissues in the human body
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Galaxy Medical, Inc. Address Galaxy Medical, Inc. 1531 Industrial Rd. San Carlos CALIFORNIA 94070 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58879-TM1002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
MARK Literal(s) INFECTED MUSHROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90544252 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSHROOM" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) 05 AND 29

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Natural herbal supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Mushrooms puree; Mushrooms, preserved; Dried shiitake mushrooms; Oyster mushrooms, dried; Processed mushrooms
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Entertainment, namely, live music concerts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1996 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1998
For Musical recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 1996 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1996
For Hats; Bandanas; Beanies; Hoodies; Tank tops; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2001 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mushroom Touring, Inc. Address Mushroom Touring, Inc. 1860 N. Fuller Ave., #109 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90046 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BIGDUMPSTER.COM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90544504</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### Acquired Distinctiveness
In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

#### Claimed Ownership of US Registrations
4566641

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
Trash services, namely, rental of dumpsters

#### International Classes
39 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
100, 105

#### International Class Title
Transportation and Storage

#### First Use
Apr. 01, 2008

#### In Commerce
Apr. 01, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
Dumpster Express LLC

#### Address
Dumpster Express LLC  
4010 Brush Road  
Richfield  
OHIO  
44286

#### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

#### State or Country Where Organized
OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

#### Docket Number
BAR T 0001

#### Examining Attorney
PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY LIFE CONSULT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90544650 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIFE CONSULT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Life coaching services in the field of wellness and well being
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blue Cross and Blue Shield of South Carolina, Inc. Address Blue Cross and Blue Shield of South Carolina, Inc. 1-20 at Alpine Road, AA-270 Columbia SOUTH CAROLINA 29219 Legal Entity CORPORATION State SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9368.099

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FARMER'S DEFENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90544847  Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FARMER'S"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Face covers being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Sanitary masks for fungus isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for pollen isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of gardening tools and aprons, clothing for protection against spraying of chemicals, protective breathing masks, Sleeves, Shirts, Hats, pants, gloves, and aprons
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Aprons for protection against accidents or injury; Balaclavas for protection against accident or injury; Clothing for protection against accidents; Clothing for protection against chemicals and radiation; Coveralls for protection against accidents or injury; Neck gaiters for protection against accident or injury
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Aprons; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Sleeves worn separate and apart from blouses, shirts and other tops; Hooded sweat shirts; Sun sleeves
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing
For  Tool aprons
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
BEAT THE DEFEAT!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90545304
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Online retail store services, featuring hooded sweatshirts, t-shirts, hats, bracelets, pants, sweatshirts, tank tops, and sweatpants
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ball, Ryan-Michael
- **Address**: Ball, Ryan-Michael 12594 MORGAN MILLS AVENUE NE Gowen MICHIGAN 49326
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Ball, Brittany
- **Address**: Ball, Brittany 12594 MORGAN MILLS AVENUE NE Gowen MICHIGAN 49326
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ROACH, APRIL K

---

2535
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENLIGHTENED CANNABIS FOR PEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90545603 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized red flower design to the left of the red wording "ENLIGHTENED" appearing over "CANNABIS FOR PEOPLE". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring clothing and headwear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 20, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Revolution Global, LLC Address Revolution Global, LLC 2nd Floor 1200 N North Branch St Chicago ILLINOIS 60642 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 185637.02000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FM FIT MADNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90546162  Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the phrase FIT MADNESS in stylized font, with the letters F and M on top of the phrase intertwined in big capital stylized font. Disclaimer "FIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Physical fitness equipment, namely, dumbbells, jump rope, ab wheels, resistance bands
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Socks; Bottoms as clothing; Gym pants; Shirts; Sleeveless jerseys; Sports bra; Sweat pants; Tops as clothing; Yoga pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Santiago, Hector Aponte  Address  Santiago, Hector Aponte  Urb. Quintas Reales  H2 Calle Princesa Margarita  Guaynabo  PUERTO RICO  00969  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
**TM 1827**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EZ-GIS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90546573</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For | Engineering |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | EZ-GIS |
| Address | EZ-GIS 1577 West 29th St., 304 Cleveland OHIO 44113 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 845 OLD BRICK WINERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90547004 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WINERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name E. & J. Gallo Winery Address E. & J. Gallo Winery 600 Yosemite Boulevard Modesto CALIFORNIA 95354 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number USNAOB-004-e

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NATIONAL PHILHARMONIC AT STRATHMORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90547549
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
  The mark consists of large capitalized letters NAT and PHIL situated horizontally on top of one another with the letters "ional" situated vertically on the right side of the Mark and "harmonic" situated horizontally underneath the larger block letters PHIL, with "At Strathmore" situated horizontally at the bottom of the Mark. **Disclaimer**: "PHILHARMONIC" **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part **Distinctiveness**
- **Limitation Statement**: AS TO NATIONAL PHILHARMONIC AT STRATHMORE

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4282139, 4376122

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of live performances by choral groups; Entertainment in the nature of orchestra performances; Entertainment in the nature of symphony orchestra performances; Instruction in the field of musical competition; Organizing, arranging, and conducting musical competition events
- **International Classes**: 41
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 29, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: National Philharmonic Orchestra & Chorale of Montgomery County, Inc.
- **Address**: National Philharmonic Orchestra & Chorale of Montgomery County, Inc. 5301 Tuckerman Lane North Bethesda MARYLAND 20852
- **Legal Entity**: non-stock corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KANIRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90547645 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "KANIRA" in the mark is "GRAIN" in Sanskrit.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery products; Gluten-free desserts, namely, cookies; Vegan cookies
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pravi Food Ventures Address Pravi Food Ventures 8 The Green Street R Dover DELAWARE 19901
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE WISHING APPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90547748 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personalized printed coloring books for children; Printed books in the field of Children Books; Printed coloring books; Printed workbooks directed to help children setting goals
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 05, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Katus Inc Address Katus Inc 2800 Merchant Dr Knoxville TENNESSEE 37912 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KTS-T-103-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VOXIE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90548048</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Computer software development in the field of Artificial Intelligence using Conversation Media to Facilitate Electronic Commerce; Software development and product development in the field of Artificial Intelligence using Conversation Media to Facilitate Electronic Commerce; Software development in the field of Artificial Intelligence using Conversation Media to Facilitate Electronic Commerce

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 2018</td>
<td>Aug. 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Voxie Inc. **Address** Voxie Inc. 7440 Winthrop Road Alpharetta GEORGIA 30005

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 01681.007

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  SIP & SMOKE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number   90548448  **Application Filing Date**  Feb. 26, 2021  **Register**  Principal  **Mark Type**  Trademark

**Publication Date**  Mar. 15, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Stemware; Containers for ice; Household containers for foods; Household plastic gloves; Household scouring pads; Kitchen containers; Kitchen ladles; Kitchen mitts; Kitchen sponges; Kitchen utensil crocks; Stemware holders; Abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; Cages for household pets; Cocktail glasses; Colanders for household use; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Containers for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishers; Gloves for household purposes; Graters for household purposes; Holders for household irons; Loofahs for household purposes; Margarita glasses; Martini glasses; Opal glass; Parfait glasses; Plastic household gloves; Portable beverage container holder; Preserve glasses; Scrapers for household purposes; Shot glasses; Sponges for household purposes; Strainers for household purposes; Trash containers for household use; Whisky glasses; Wine glasses

**International Classes**   21 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  **International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass

**First Use**  Jan. 01, 2020  **In Commerce**  Jan. 01, 2020

For  Dresses; Pants; Shirts; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Clothing layettes; Clothing, namely, crops; Clothing, namely, thobes; Dress shoes; Dressing gowns; Shirt fronts; Shirt yokes; Shirt-jacs; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for suits; A-shirts; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Balloon pants; Belts; Body shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Bridesmaid dresses; Camp shirts; Cargo pants; Chef pants; Chef shirts; Cocktail dresses; Collared shirts; Combinations; Corduroy shirts; Crop pants; Denims; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Evening dresses; Flood pants; Foulards; Gloves as clothing; Gloves for apparel; Golf shirts; Head wraps; Hoodies; Jackets; Jogging pants; Jumper dresses; Knit dresses; Knit shirts; Leather pants; Leather shirts; Leather belts; Mantles; Men's dress socks; Night shirts; Nurse dresses; Nurse pants; Pettipants; Pinafore dresses; Pockets for clothing; Polo shirts; Ramie shirts; Rugby shirts; Shirts as clothing; Short sets; Shoulder wraps; Shoulder wraps for clothing; Ski pants; Skirts and dresses; Sleep pants; Sleep shirts; Snow pants; Snowboard pants; Sport shirts; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tap pants; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Tennis dresses; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Track pants; Tube dresses; Underarm clothing shields; Viscous gel polymer sold as a component of finished custom cushioned footwear for non-orthopedic purposes and apparel; Wedding dresses; Wind shirts;
Woven dresses; Wristbands as clothing; Yoga pants

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing  **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2020  **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Gretchen Carter  **Address**: Gretchen Carter  335 Brookside Drive  McDonough  GEORGIA  30253  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examiner Information**

**Examining Attorney**: SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90549088
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services in the nature of learning centers featuring instruction in the fields of Armenian Language and Armenian heritage, history and traditions; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops and field trips in the fields of Armenian Language and Armenian heritage, history and traditions
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 2016
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Capital Christian Center LLC
- **Address**: Capital Christian Center LLC 9470 Micron Ave Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95827
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L545225266

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ECOLOBLUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90549280
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Water making machines, namely, atmospheric water generators; water purifying apparatus and machines; water distribution installations in the nature of water bottle filling stations; water supply installations in the nature of water bottle filling stations; water coolers for potable water
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 2007
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ecoloblue, LLC
- **Address**: Ecoloblue, LLC 175 SW 7 Street, Suite 1900 Miami FLORIDA 33130
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TREE O FIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90549309
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cigarette rolling papers not containing cannabis with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Jun. 05, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 21, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tree O Five, Inc.
- **Address**: Tree O Five, Inc. 8261 SW 128 ST, Apartment 109 Miami FLORIDA 33156
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FIORELLI, JOANNA ELISA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRO 1 SEALCOATING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90549438 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black and white checkered flag on the left of the "P" in the word "PRO". The word "PRO" is white and outlined in black. The word "SEALCOATING" is in black under "PRO 1". There is a number "1" that is outlined in black with a stylized american flag showing the colors red, white and blue. There are black outlined flames beside the "1" that is filled in with yellow and orange color. "PRO 1 SEALCOATING" has a red stylized circle on top and bottom of the words "PRO 1 SEALCOATING". There is also a black stylized circle around the words "PRO 1 SEALCOATING". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, red, blue, yellow, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SEALCOATING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Asphalting; Pavement marking services; Pavement sealing; Pavement striping International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 05, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pro 1 Sealcoating Address Pro 1 Sealcoating 7420 Brock Rd Ste 1715 Spotsylvania VIRGINIA 225532002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AWP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90549489 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 6361101 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 09, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 09, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brakes for vehicles International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Akebono Brake Industry Co., Ltd. Address Akebono Brake Industry Co., Ltd. 19-5, Nihonbashi Koami-cho, Chuo-ku Tokyo JAPAN 103-8534 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1034347-527

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  C.O.DEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90550074 Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Production of sound and music video recordings; entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings and video production; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical artist; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Composition of music for others; Providing on-line music, not downloadable
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Michael J. Simon Address  Michael J. Simon  306 Timber Creek Drive  Round Lake Park  ILLINOIS  60073 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  37322-03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BILLY CRANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90550295 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parts of clothing, namely, underarm gussets; Belts; Belts for clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Combinations; Drawers as clothing; Fingerless gloves as clothing; Gloves as clothing; Head wraps; Hoodies; Hoods; Jackets; Jerseys; Leather belts; Mantles; Pockets for clothing; Short sets; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Wristbands as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Byrd, Brett Address Byrd, Brett 3405 259th Court SE Sammamish WASHINGTON 98075 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OZIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90550368</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;OZIS&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5973325, 5973218

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Aviaries not of metal; Balcony enclosures; Balustrades, not of metal; Cabanas not of metal; Chicken coops; Fitted swimming pool covers; Modular non-metal animal houses for pigs, dogs, chickens; Modular non-metal homes; Non-metal road signs; Non-metal swimming pools; Paint spray booths not of metal; Paint spraying booths, not of metal; Poultry nest pads; Water treatment equipment, namely, non-metal water storage basins for collecting and storing water

**International Classes** 19 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 12, 33, 50 **International Class Title** Non-metallic Building Materials **First Use** Jan. 11, 2021 **In Commerce** Jan. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** YU, TIANXIANG **Address** YU, TIANXIANG Room 506, 2193 Guangyuan East Road Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TUS104384

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEONSOFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90550683 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for business planning with scheduling, work-tracking and sales reporting features, marketing campaign and activities planning and management, supply chain management, business development and sales growth planning, and business project management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 22, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEONSOFT INC Address NEONSOFT INC 10390 Gold Rush Ct Reno NEVADA 89521 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, HYUN-JUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGE ELEGANTLY SKINCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90550699  Application Filing Date  Feb. 27, 2021
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized purple wording "AGE ELEGANTLY" and the stylized black wording "SKINCARE" underneath it.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) purple and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "SKINCARE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6260022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aesthetician services; Facial treatment services, namely, cosmetic peels; Online cosmetic skincare consultation services; Providing news and information in the field of personal beauty; Cosmetic skin care services, namely, face and body facials, microcurrent, radio frequency therapy, LED light therapy, dermaplane exfoliating treatments, microdermabrasion, vaginal steam, vaginal detox, Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, body scrubs; medical aesthetic procedures, including, microdermabrasion, body contouring treatments, facials, and skin care; cosmetic body care services in the nature of non-surgical body contouring

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Oct. 10, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Unique Skin Formulations Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Age Elegantly Skincare  Address  Unique Skin Formulations Inc.  70 East Sunrise Highway Suite 500 Valley NEW YORK 11581  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHUCKY SPESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90550994 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name, portrait, and/or signature shown in the mark identifies Charlie Kaufman, whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital video, audio, and multimedia publishing services; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of video and films; Entertainment services, namely, providing advice and information for music, video and film concept and script development; Entertainment, namely, production of animated films, television shows, and online videos; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Video editing; Video production services; Entertainment media production services for the internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 29, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chucky Spesh LLC Address Chucky Spesh LLC 7003 Shade Tree Lane West Hills CALIFORNIA 91307 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZONESUN

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90551798 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Automatic industrial labeling machines for applying labels to containers and bottles; Automatic packing machines for food; Balers for industrial use; Bottle capping machinery; Bottle sealing machines; Bottle washing machines; Embossing printing machines; Filling machines; Packaging machines; Automatic stamping machines; Die-stamping machines; Electronic pre-inked stamp making machines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Oct. 18, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Foshan Nanhai Shanghang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Nanhai Shanghang Technology Co., Ltd. 3F, WuMingtong Workshop, No. 1 Nan' er Rd., Donglian Shuikou Ave., Danzao Town, Nanhai, Foshan CHINA 528223
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number Xinya

Examiner Information
Examiner LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOREO IMAGINATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90551954 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4602171, 5306722, 4630754 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty masks, namely, facial cream masks and cosmetic facial masks
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FOREO Ltd. Address FOREO Ltd. Flat 18, 5/F, East Ocean Centre 98 Granville Road Tsim Sha Tsui East HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2006-125

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLICE BELLEVUE NEBRASKA
EST. 1855

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90552080 Application Filing Date  Mar. 01, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a grey arrowhead in the center of the patch with a yellow rope tied around the top of the arrowhead. Along the left side of the arrowhead is the word BELLEVUE in yellow writing. Along the right side of the arrowhead is the word NEBRASKA in yellow writing. A blue, grey, and black plane is in the center of the arrowhead and is circled by a red line with a black arrow tip pointing towards the word NEBRASKA. At the top of the patch is the word POLICE in yellow writing. On the left bottom of the patch is the word EST. in white and on the right bottom of the patch is the numbers 1855 in white. The background of the patch is dark blue and the whole patch has a light blue trim. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) light blue, dark blue, yellow, grey, red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "POLICE BELLEVUE NEBRASKA EST. 1855”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Police and civil protection services; Police protection
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Jan. 15, 2000 In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  City of Bellevue Address  City of Bellevue 1500 Wall Street Bellevue NEBRASKA 68005 Legal Entity  municipal corporation State or Country Where Organized  NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90552630 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of a flower with the letters "ASB" in the center.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3994582

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Planting and potting soil for plants; peat as growing media for plants; compost; nutrients in the nature of fertilizer for soil; products for planting and gardening, namely, plant nutrients, plant food, growing media for plants; growing media for professional planting and gardening; solid fertilizer; gardening products, namely, potting soils, synthetic planting and potting soils, flower and plant planting and potting soils; fertilizers; soil conditioners for agricultural, domestic and horticultural use and soil amendments; planting mixes, namely, growing media for plants and growing media for plants with added fertilizer for horticultural and domestic use; seed starter mix, namely, soil with fertilizer, perlite, vermiculite; top soil and synthetic top soil; flower and plant top soil
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For mulch; bark mulch; raw bark chips; raw bark fibers; wood chips for use as ground cover; wood fibers for use as ground cover; colored bark mulch; colored bark chips for use as ground cover; colored bark fibers for use as ground cover; colored wood chips for use as ground cover; colored wood fibers for use as ground cover
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   ASB Grünland Helmut Aurenz GmbH
Address      ASB Grünland Helmut Aurenz GmbH Mittlerer Pfad 19 Stuttgart FED REP GERMANY 70499
Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)
State or Country GERMANY

Where Organized   GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   HOEG-1831

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASB-O-MITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90552651 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Planting and potting soil for plants; peat as growing media for plants; compost; nutrients in the nature of fertilizer for soil; products for planting and gardening, namely, plant nutrients, plant food, growing media for plants; growing media for professional planting and gardening; solid fertilizer; gardening products, namely, potting soils, synthetic planting and potting soils, flower and plant planting and potting soils; fertilizers; soil conditioners for agricultural, domestic and horticultural use and soil amendments; planting mixes, namely, growing media for plants and growing media for plants with added fertilizer for horticultural and domestic use; seed starter mix, namely, soil with fertilizer, perlite, vermiculite; top soil and synthetic top soil; flower and plant top soil

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For mulch; bark mulch; raw bark chips; raw bark fibers; wood chips for use as ground cover; wood fibers for use as ground cover; colored bark mulch; colored bark chips for use as ground cover; colored bark fibers for use as ground cover; colored wood chips for use as ground cover; colored wood fibers for use as ground cover

International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ASB Grünland Helmut Aurenz GmbH Address  ASB Grünland Helmut Aurenz GmbH Mittlerer Pfad 19 Stuttgart FED REP GERMANY  70499 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country
Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HOEG-1832
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  COCOA BEACH FISH CAMP
GRILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90553093  Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "COCOA BEACH" above the wording "FISH CAMP" above the wording "GRILL" with a design of a stylized alligator head to the left of the wording "GRILL" and a design of a stylized fish to the right of the wording "GRILL", all within a pentagon-like shape with an inner border.  Disclaimer  "COCOA BEACH FISH CAMP GRILL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant and bar services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Feb. 04, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cocoa Beach Fish Camp Grill, LLC  Address  Cocoa Beach Fish Camp Grill, LLC  5602 N Atlantic Avenue
Cocoa Beach  FLORIDA  32931  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PC-4197T.A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVATIS REGENERATIVE MEDICINE AND CELL THERAPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90553103 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue rectangular carrier in which appears the stylized wording "REVATIS" where "REVA" appears in green and "TIS" appears in white with the letter "I" formed by three vertically aligned white dots; below this wording appears the smaller stylized white wording "REGENERATIVE MEDICINE AND CELL THERAPY". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "REGENERATIVE MEDICINE AND CELL THERAPY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5044185

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018359273 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018359273 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 12, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 21, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical products for regenerative medicine; orthopedic articles, namely, lubricating gel
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Medical apparatus and instruments for veterinary purposes and for use in surgery as it relates to regenerative medicine; cell culture apparatus for medical or veterinary use, namely, cell culture chambers; orthopedic articles, namely, bone prostheses, joint prostheses, medical instruments for use in performing biopsies in the nature of microbiopsies
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Veterinary services; Beauty and hygiene care services for animals; Skin care services being hygiene and beauty care; medical services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For  Cell cryopreservation services

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment

For  Development of pharmaceutical products; development of cell therapy products; development of technologies for the manufacture and processing of cells for use in advanced cell therapy; Research and development of new products for others

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  REVATIS S.A. Address  REVATIS S.A.  Avenue de l'hôpital, 11, B34  LIEGE  BELGIUM  B-4000

Legal Entity  société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized  BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  5267.232

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COCOA BEACH FISH CAMP GRILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90553202 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "COCOA BEACH" above the wording "FISH CAMP" above the wording "GRILL" with a design of a stylized alligator head to the left of the wording "GRILL" and a design of a stylized fish to the right of the wording "GRILL", all within a pentagon-like shape with an inner border. Disclaimer "COCOA BEACH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing use, namely, caps and tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 04, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cocoa Beach Fish Camp Grill, LLC Address Cocoa Beach Fish Camp Grill, LLC 5602 N Atlantic Avenue Cocoa Beach FLORIDA 32931 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PC-4197T.B

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARVALHINHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90553553 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a solid magenta rectangle directly above a rectangle containing an abstract drawing of a tree colored green, light green, and dark green in a field colored green and light green with a sky colored blue with white clouds all situated above a larger, magenta rectangle containing the word "CARVALHINHO" in white, stylized lettering. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) magenta, green, light green, dark green, blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use 2005 In Commerce 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sarmento, Alfred Address Sarmento, Alfred 991 Airport Road Fall River MASSACHUSETTS 02720
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3081-13

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DATES TO REMEMBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90553602 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital media, namely, downloadable video files and downloadable audio-visual files in the fields of spiritual development, communication, relationships for couples and marriages, and family dynamics; downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, booklets, pamphlets, newsletters, instructional guides, leader guides, study guides participant workbooks, worksheets, manuals and articles in the fields of spiritual development, communication, relationships for couples and marriages, and family dynamics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLTI DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA FamilyLife Address FLTI Attn: Legal Administration & Support 100 Lake Hart Drive Orlando FLORIDA 32832 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DTR(09)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOP TIER BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90553642 Application Filing Date  Mar. 01, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Make-up brushes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  May 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 03, 2020
For  Blush; Lipstick; Eyebrow pencils; False eyelashes; Hair highlighting spray; Lip gloss; Lip liner
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  May 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Top Tier Beauty LLC Address  Top Tier Beauty LLC  1019 S Main Street #128 Duncanville  TEXAS 75137 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60973

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90554321  Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a heart with a vertical zig zagged line coming out of the right hand side.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services; Marketing services in the field of insurance; Marketing services in the nature of lead generation and marketing in the insurance industry; Referrals in the field of insurance
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 02, 2012  In Commerce Aug. 02, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A.G. BORGIA INSURANCE SERVICES, INC.  Address A.G. BORGIA INSURANCE SERVICES, INC. 10505 Sorrento Valley Road, Ste #250  San Diego  CALIFORNIA 92121  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WATERBETA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90554607 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the field of price volatility, risk exposure, and risk mitigation strategies
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software used in gathering data about climate, water, business formalities, and market factors to generate financial analyses and data analyses in the field of price volatility, risk exposure, and risk mitigation strategies
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 2020 In Commerce Jun. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Water Risk Analytics, LLC Address Water Risk Analytics, LLC 1600 Huron Parkway, 2nd Floor Bldg. 520 Ann Arbor MICHIGAN 48109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORENY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15787-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GALLAGHER'S WATER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90555222</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**

The mark consists of a front view of a horse's head that is partially within a large water droplet, wherein the left border of the large water droplet is not continuous and a portion of the left border forms a left ear of the horse with a top part of the left ear appearing to extend outside of the large water droplet and wherein another portion of the left border, starting at the top point of the large water droplet, extends downward over the horse's head and forms a forelock extending over a portion of the horse's forehead and nose, and wherein a portion of a right ear of the horse also extends outside of the large water droplet, and wherein the large water droplet is falling to the surface of an oval water design having two spaced apart curved portions and wherein four smaller water droplets are falling on the right side of the large water droplet, the four smaller water droplets positioned at different heights from close to the top of the large water droplet to near the surface of the water design, and the word "GALLAGHER'S" positioned under the water design and having a water droplet as the apostrophe, and the word "WATER" positioned under the letters "HER'S" of "GALLAGHER'S". **Disclaimer** "WATER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** dietary supplements for animals for adding to water used to encourage equines to drink water and promote hydration

| **International Classes** | 5 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | EQUESTRIEV, L.L.C. |
| **Address** | EQUESTRIEV, L.L.C. 212 PARK PLACE COVINGTON LOUISIANA 70433 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | LOUISIANA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 100170.2 |

---

**2573**
TM 1859  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUDOR'S BISCUIT WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90555427 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Tudor's" above the stylized word "BISCUIT" which is above the stylized word "WORLD". A partial sun is located above the letters UIT. All are located inside an oval. Disclaimer "BISCUIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sandwiches Made with Biscuits for Consumption On and Off the Premises International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 1981 In Commerce Nov. 1981
For Fast food restaurant services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 1981 In Commerce Nov. 1981

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Biscuit World of West Virginia LLC Address Biscuit World of West Virginia LLC 209 1st Avenue Nitro WEST VIRGINIA 25143 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WEST VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 087795
Examining Attorney BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAMES CHARLES PRODUCTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90555586 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRODUCTIONS" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "JAMES CHARLES", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Video production services; Production and distribution of podcasts; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable multimedia content in the nature of audio recordings, video recordings and audio-visual content, namely, podcasts, all in the fields of comedy, celebrity lifestyles for entertainment purposes, fashion, beauty, food, popular entertainment, cosmetics, skincare, popular culture, music and musical entertainment, and makeup artistry; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series about comedy, celebrity lifestyles for entertainment purposes, fashion, beauty, food, popular entertainment, cosmetics, skincare, popular culture, music and musical entertainment, and makeup artistry broadcast over a global computer network and video media
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name James Charles LLC Address James Charles LLC 16030 Ventura Blvd, Suite 240 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 079673-0031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90555644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of concentric circles with a triangle displayed within the concentric circles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Audio and video recording services

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2017

For Audio and video recordings featuring indoor and outdoor sporting and adventure activities

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2017

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: SpiderVid, Inc.
- **Address**: SpiderVid, Inc., 878 West Bay Road, P.O. Box 10335, Cayman Islands
- **CAYMAN ISLANDS**: KY1-1003
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CAYMAN ISLANDS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 21-0247

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEEKMADEIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90556521 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic art design; Graphic arts design; Graphic arts designing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 02, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seymour, Malik A DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LeekMadeIt Composed of Malik A. Seymour, a citizen of United States Address Seymour, Malik A 3284 Walnut Ridge Atlanta GEORGIA 30349 Legal Entity
SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BRIGHTEST SMILE TEETH
WHITENING SYSTEM

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90557372</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Disclaimer | "TEETH WHITENING SYSTEM" |
|--------------------------|----|-------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------|------------|

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Teeth whitening kits; teeth whitening refill pens; teeth whitening toothpaste; teeth whitening mouthwash; teeth whitening preparations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Product Pro Depot
Address Product Pro Depot 26 Wickliffe Dr Naples NEW YORK 34110
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NQ SINGLE PASS KILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90557668 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SINGLE PASS KILL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For air purification systems, namely, air filtration units designed for medical and industrial use for eliminating airborne bacteria, contaminants, pollutants, and viruses

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NQ Industries, Inc. Address NQ Industries, Inc. 850 Sherman Ave. Hamden CONNECTICUT 06514
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NQI0003TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POTS & PANS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90558057</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Online retail bakery shops</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Custom manufacturing of baked goods in the nature of muffins, brownies, cookies, cakes, pies, and bread for others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>40 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Material Treatment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Pots N Pans LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Pots N Pans LLC 5 Barron Circle Chappaqua NEW YORK 10514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 90558057 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LORENZO, KATHLEEN H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHOCOTEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90558187 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design comprised of a dark brown background containing a solid blue square turn on its point, containing a gold triangles in each corner of the square and containing the word, CHOCOTEL, in a white font in the center. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, dark brown, blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording CHOCOTEL has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 920661211 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 20, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County BRAZIL Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 20, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel services; Rental of temporary accommodation
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOTEL ALAMEDA PARADISO EIRELI - EPP Address HOTEL ALAMEDA PARADISO EIRELI - EPP Bairro Lagos do Bosque Avenida Borges de Medeiros, nº 4877 Gramado, Rio Grande BRAZIL 95670-000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CHOCOTEL Lg

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M NOT FOR SALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90558665 Application Filing Date  Mar. 03, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized capital letter "M" with a hang tag attached containing the stylized capital wording "NOT FOR SALE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Pants; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Athletic shoes; Baseball caps and hats; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Sweat pants; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Dedrick, Eric DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA M Klothing Address   Dedrick, Eric  7271 Florin Mall Dr. 804 Sacramento   CALIFORNIA  95823 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARTHUR WHEELER PREMIUM SPIRITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90558851 Application Filing Date   Mar. 03, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "PREMIUM SPIRITS"
Name Portrait Consent   The name Arthur Wheeler identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Gin; Liqueurs; Vodka; Whiskey; Alcoholic beverages containing fruit; Alcoholic wines; Brandy spirits; Whiskey spirits; Alcoholic bitters; Distilled blue agave liquor; Prepared alcoholic cocktail; Rum
International Classes   33 - Primary Classes US Classes   47, 49 International Class Title   Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Wheeler, Floyd Address   Wheeler, Floyd 16100 Taylerton Lane Brandywine MARYLAND 20613 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES
Owner Name   Wheeler, Kimberly Address   Wheeler, Kimberly 16100 Taylerton Lane Brandywine MARYLAND 20613 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
TM 1869 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OOMNITZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90558918 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0113115/1622547 International
Registration Number 1622547

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for IT asset tracking and management; downloadable computer software for IT asset lifecycle management; downloadable computer software for configuring, automatting, integrating, and managing IT computer assets; downloadable computer software for visualization in the nature of graphical representation and analysis of IT asset usage and lifespan; downloadable computer software for optimizing performance of IT computer assets; downloadable computer software for managing IT asset usage and location; downloadable computer software for generating IT asset reports and data analytics; downloadable computer software for IT system management, monitoring of IoT IT assets, and IT asset security risk analysis; downloadable computer software for creating IT workflows

For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for IT asset tracking and management; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for IT asset lifecycle management; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for configuring, automatting, integrating and managing IT computer assets; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for visualization in the nature of graphical representation and analysis of IT asset usage and lifespan; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for optimizing performance of IT computer assets; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for managing IT asset usage and location; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for generating IT asset reports and data analytics; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for IT system management, monitoring of IoT IT assets, and IT asset security risk analysis; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for creating IT workflows.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Aug. 2011</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Aug. 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Oomnitza, Inc.</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Oomnitza, Inc. 548 Market Street, Suite 18912 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>37078-00070</td>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>MACIOL, GENE V J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2586
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOT MOMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90559234 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers; Blank journal books; Scrap books; Envelopes; Sketch books; pens; pens featuring scented ink
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Providing an interactive website featuring information on the subjects of self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIFELINES, LLC Address LIFELINES, LLC 167 Cross Highway Westport CONNECTICUT 06880
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 302-0017US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FLAG FOOTBALL WORLD SERIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90559845 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 04, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FLAG FOOTBALL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
的作用: 为足球游戏事件提供娱乐服务；娱乐服务，包括组织、管理和进行足球比赛和活动；提供足球领域的新闻和信息。

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | AFFL Associates, LLC |
| Address | AFFL Associates, LLC 1350 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 2010 New York NEW YORK 10019 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 978.413.22 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WORLD SERIES OF FLAG FOOTBALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90559850 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLAG FOOTBALL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of flag football events; Entertainment services, namely, arranging, organizing and conducting competitions and events in the field of flag football; Providing news and information in the field of flag football
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AFFL Associates, LLC Address AFFL Associates, LLC 1350 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 2010 NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 978.414.22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WORLD SERIES OF FLAG

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90559858</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "FLAG"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Entertainment services in the nature of flag football events; Entertainment services, namely, arranging, organizing and conducting competitions and events in the field of flag football; Providing news and information in the field of flag football **International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** AFFL Associates, LLC **Address** AFFL Associates, LLC 1350 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 2010 New York NEW YORK 10019 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 978.415.22

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POT MAMAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90560127 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information on health, wellness and health benefits of cannabis; providing online information in the field of health, wellness and health benefits of cannabis
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, pants, shorts, socks and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name POT MAMAS LLC Address POT MAMAS LLC 1370 MENDOTA HEIGHTS ROAD MENDOTA HEIGHTS MINNESOTA 55120 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MINNESOTA

Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90911US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FREAKY GIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90560650 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GIRL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry and imitation jewelry namely choker necklaces
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Clothing, namely, lingerie, negligees, corsets, girdles, shapewear, bras, panties, hosiery, panty hose, thigh highs, sleepwear, socks, swimwear, pants athletic wear, shoes, leggings, sweaters, jackets, shirts, hats belts, gloves and nipple covers namely pasties
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thomas, Andrea Address Thomas, Andrea 475 Autumn Damask Ct Ocoee FLORIDA 34761 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210301-1-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  ROBBIE MD

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90560671</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MD"
- **Name Portrait**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Robert Thiel, MD, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Perfumes; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Hair tonics; Lip balm; Massage oils; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Perfume oils
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
  **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Fleek Enterprises LLC  
  **Address**: Fleek Enterprises LLC 524 Heritage Bridge Ave. Henderson NEVADA 89011
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: L545155794
- **Examining Attorney**: GANESH, HARINI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACKCASHINGOUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90560883 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Levell, Thomas Address Levell, Thomas 3675 North Country Club Drive Unit 2103 Aventura FLORIDA 33180 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No

Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a hand with five fingers with two eyes and a mouth located on the palm of the hand. The fingers and thumb of the hand representation are extended and disjoined, and the middle finger is prominently longer than the other fingers and thumb.

Color Drawing: Yes

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Mug trees; Mugs; Mugs of precious metal; Mugs, not of precious metal; Beer mugs; Coffee mugs; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cups and mugs; Earthenware mugs; Glass mugs; Insulated mugs; Porcelain mugs; Travel mugs; Vacuum mugs

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

For: Canvas for printing; Stickers; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Bumper stickers; Decorative stickers for cars; Decorative stickers for helmets

International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For: Pants; Sandals; Shorts; Socks; T-shirts; Underwear; Aprons; Beanies; Bra extenders; Bra strap cushions; Bra strap pads; Brassieres; Caps with visors; Flip-flops for use as footwear; Flip flops; Hoodies; Jackets; Jackets and socks; Jackets for adults, women, men; Neck gaiters; Pants for adults, women, men; Pullovers; Sandal-clogs; Sandals and beach shoes; Short petticoats; Short sets; Short trousers; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Shorts for adults, women, men; Skirts; Skirts and dresses; Socks and stockings; Sweat shirts; T-shirts for adults, women, men; Tank-tops; Tank tops; Adhesive brassieres; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Ankle socks; Anklets; Anti-perspirant socks; Anti-sweat underwear; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Babies' pants; Balloon pants; Baseball caps; Bath sandals; Bermuda shorts; Bib shorts; Board shorts; Boat socks; Boxer shorts; Boxing shorts; Briefs as underwear; Bucket caps; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear;
Camouflage pants; Capri pants; Cargo pants; Chef pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Cobbler's aprons; Corduroy pants; Crop pants; Cycling shorts; Cycling bib shorts; Dance pants; Denim pants; Denim shorts; Denim skirts; Denims; Disposable underwear; Down jackets; Dress pants; Esparto shoes or sandals; Fashion masks being ski masks; Fight shorts for mixed martial arts or grappling; Fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; Fleece pants; Fleece pullovers; Fleece shorts; Flood pants; Golf caps; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Golf shorts; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Gym shorts; Heavy jackets; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Horse-riding pants; Hunting pants; Japanese style sandals (zori); Japanese style sandals of felt; Japanese style sandals of leather; Japanese style socks (tabi covers); Japanese style socks (tabi); Japanese style clogs and sandals; Japanese toe-strap sandals (asaura-zori); Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Jogging pants; Knit face masks being headwear; Knit skirts; Knitted caps; Knitted underwear; Knotted caps; Ladies' underwear; Leather pants; Leather skirts; Long jackets; Long underwear; Long sleeve pullovers; Lounge pants; Men's socks; Men's underwear; Men's dress socks; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Non-disposable cloth training pants; Non-slip socks; Nurse pants; Padding jackets; Panties, shorts and briefs; Paper aprons; Paper shoes used when going through metal detectors to keep feet and socks clean; Pedicure sandals; Perspiration absorbent underwear clothing; Petti-pants; Plastic aprons; Plastic socks used in the airport environment when going through security to keep feet clean, dry and sanitary; Pleated skirts; Pleated skirts for formal kimonos (hakama); Rain jackets; Rainproof jackets; Rugby shorts; Shell jackets; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shower caps; Ski masks; Ski pants; Skull caps; Sleep masks; Sleep pants; Sleeved or sleeveless jackets; Sliding shorts; Slipper socks; Snow pants; Snowboard pants; Soles for Japanese style sandals; Sports bra; Sports jackets; Sports pants; Stocking caps; Strapless brassieres; Stretch pants; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shorts; Sweat-absorbent underwear; Swim caps; Swimming caps; Tap pants; Thermal socks; Thermal underwear; Thong sandals; Toboggan hats, pants and caps; Toe socks; Toe straps for Japanese style sandals (zori); Track jackets; Track pants; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Triathlon clothing, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon shirts, triathlon suits; Trouser socks; Tube skirts; Turtleneck pullovers; Underwear, namely, boy shorts; Uppers for Japanese style sandals; Uppers of woven rattan for Japanese style sandals; Walking shorts; Water socks; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wind pants; Wind resistant jackets; Wind-jackets; Women's underwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Woollen socks; Woven skirts; Woven or knitted underwear; Wraparound skirts; Yoga pants; Yoga socks

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Cinnamon Ventures Inc.  **Address** Cinnamon Ventures Inc.  1115 W 29th St Cheyenne WYOMING 82001  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** WYOMING

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UMICO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SZ DOCKET 01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)   STARCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90562074  Application Filing Date  Mar. 05, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brushes and brush holders for use in rotating electrical machinery; Brushes being parts of machines; Brushes being parts of or for use with automatic car washing machines

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Dec. 21, 2016  In Commerce  Dec. 21, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gallop Brush, LLC  Address  Gallop Brush, LLC  558 Morrice Boulevard  Imlay  MICHIGAN  48444
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GBC1811-212

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLE 22

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90562878</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wordings &quot;CLE&quot; and &quot;22&quot; separated by a building tower design forming the top section of a shaded five-pointed star design containing a basketball player silhouette.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CLE 22&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3758167, 5465311, 5188546 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Clothing, namely, hosiery, footwear, basketball shoes, basketball sneakers, T-shirts, shirts, polo shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, pants, tank tops, jerseys, shorts, pajamas, sport shirts, rugby shirts, sweaters, belts, nightshirts, hats, caps being headwear, visors being headwear, warm-up suits, warm-up pants, warm-up tops, shooting shirts, jackets, blazers, ties as clothing, pocket squares, kerchiefs, wind resistant jackets, parkas, coats, baby bibs not of paper, baby layettes, headbands, wrist bands as clothing, aprons, undergarments, boxer shorts, boxer briefs, slacks, ear muffs, gloves, mittens, scarves, woven and knit shirts, jersey dresses, dresses, cheerleading dresses and uniforms, swim wear, bathing suits, swimsuits, bikinis, tankinis, swim trunks, bathing trunks, board shorts, wet suits, beach cover-ups, bathing suit cover-ups, bathing suit wraps, sandals, beach sandals, beach hats, sun visors being headwear, swim caps, bathing caps, novelty headwear with attached wigs |
| International Classes   | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name       | NBA Properties, Inc. |
| Address          | NBA Properties, Inc. Olympic Tower - 645 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10022 |
| Legal Entity     | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 35037USNF |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NBA ALL STAR 2022
CLEVELAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90562942 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded rectangle with rounded corners containing a stylized silhouette of a basketball player with the stylized wording "NBA" to the left of the player's feet. To the right of the rectangle is the stylized wording "ALL STAR 2022", with the words "ALL" and "STAR" separated by a shaded five-pointed star. Below this wording is a partially shaded rectangular box containing the stylized wording "CLEVELAND" to the left, and a building tower design and three shaded five-pointed stars to the right. Disclaimer "2022" AND "CLEVELAND"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5531568, 6201127, 6019427 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hosiery, footwear, basketball shoes, basketball sneakers, T-shirts, shirts, polo shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, pants, tank tops, jerseys, shorts, pajamas, sport shirts, rugby shirts, sweaters, belts, nightshirts, hats, caps being headwear, visors being headwear, warm-up suits, warm-up pants, warm-up tops, shooting shirts, jackets, blazers, ties as clothing, pocket squares, kerchiefs, wind resistant jackets, parkas, coats, baby bibs not of paper, baby layettes, headbands, wrist bands as clothing, aprons, undergarments, boxer shorts, boxer briefs, slacks, ear muffs, gloves, mittens, scarves, woven and knit shirts, jersey dresses, dresses, cheerleading dresses and uniforms, swim wear, bathing suits, swimsuits, bikinis, tankinis, swim trunks, bathing trunks, board shorts, wet suits, beach cover-ups, bathing suit cover-ups, bathing suit wraps, sandals, beach sandals, beach hats, sun visors being headwear, swim caps, bathing caps, novelty headwear with attached wigs
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NBA Properties, Inc. Address NBA Properties, Inc. Olympic Tower - 645 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  35036USNF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  NBA ALL STAR 2022
CLEVELAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90562966 Application Filing Date  Mar. 05, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shaded rectangle with rounded corners containing a stylized silhouette of a basketball player with the stylized wording "NBA" to the left of the player's feet. To the right of the rectangle is the stylized wording "ALL STAR 2022", with the words "ALL" and "STAR" separated by a shaded five-pointed star. Below this wording is a partially shaded rectangular box containing the stylized wording "CLEVELAND" to the left, and a building tower design and three shaded five-pointed stars to the right. Disclaimer "2022" AND "CLEVELAND"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6175592, 5650288, 6217339 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment and educational services in the nature of ongoing television and radio programs in the field of basketball; Organizing, arranging and conducting live basketball games and basketball exhibitions; Production and distribution of radio and television shows featuring basketball games, basketball events, and ongoing programs in the field of basketball; Conducting and arranging basketball camps, basketball coaching camps, dance team camps, and basketball games; Instruction in the nature of basketball clinics, basketball coaching clinics, and dance team clinics; Entertainment services in the nature of personal appearances by a costumed mascot at basketball games, exhibitions, clinics, camps, promotions, and other basketball-related events, special events, and parties; Entertainment services in the nature of personal appearances by a dance team at basketball games, exhibitions, clinics, camps, promotions, and other basketball-related events, special events, and parties; Fan club services; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable multimedia recordings in the nature of non-downloadable videos featuring television highlights, interactive television highlights, video recordings, video stream recordings, and interactive video highlight selections, and non-downloadable audio featuring radio programs, radio highlights, and audio recordings, all in the field of basketball; Providing news and information in the nature of statistics and trivia in the field of basketball; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable games, namely, computer games, video games, interactive video games, and electronic trivia games; Entertainment services in the nature of fantasy basketball leagues; Providing an online computer database in the field of basketball
**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  NBA Properties, Inc.  **Address**  NBA Properties, Inc.  Olympic Tower - 645 Fifth Avenue  New York  NEW YORK  10022  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  35036USNF2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) X NOXSANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90563114  Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an uppercase letter "X" formed by two elongated polygons that cross to form the letter, with the top polygon having seven circles arranged so that two are on each outside edge and three are in the middle, all arranged in line, all followed by the wording NOXSANO in uppercase stylized letters with the letters NOX in bold and the letter "A" missing the horizontal line.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For wound dressings; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of wounds
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Noxsano Inc.  Address Noxsano Inc. 1275 Kinnear Road  Columbus  OHIO  43212 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NOX01-00034

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90563119</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: wound dressings; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of wounds
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Noxsano Inc.
- **Address**: Noxsano Inc. 1275 Kinnear Road Columbus OHIO 43212
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: NOX01-00033

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NOXSANO ADVANCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90563134</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For wound dressings; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of wounds

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Noxsano Inc.
- **Address**: Noxsano Inc. 1275 Kinnear Road  Columbus  OHIO  43212
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: NOX01-00035

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK Literal(s) GI MAJOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90563285 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2012 In Commerce May 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAJORMOVES NYC, LLC Address MAJORMOVES NYC, LLC 20-25 Grove Street, #1L Ridgewood NEW YORK 11385 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANASAZI CLAY BEAUTY OF THE ANCIENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90563296 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "ANASAZI CLAY" over the term "BEAUTY OF THE ANCIENTS." There are three dots in the letter "A" of "CLAY," and one between each word of "BEAUTY OF THE ANCIENTS." Below this is a concentric swirl design. Disclaimer "CLAY" Translation The English translation of "Anasazi" in the mark is "Ancient People".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 9036952

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Facial cleansers; Non-medicated cleansers for personal use, namely, FACIAL CLAY
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 06, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 26, 2020 Used Anywhere in Another Form

Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/06/2020

Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/26/2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anasazi Salt LLC Address Anasazi Salt LLC 12644 S Webb Road DRAPER UTAH 84020 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ANASAZI-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
IVAN.BAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90563867  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 06, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Nut and seed-based snack bars  
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 46  
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods  
- **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2019  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Santa Barbara Specialty Products, LLC  
- **Address**: Santa Barbara Specialty Products, LLC  
- **PO Box 3674**  
- **Santa Barbara**  
- **CALIFORNIA**  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 90563867

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BEGGS, MONICA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEDICARETRAFFIC.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90564036 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a roadway with a traffic signal above the roadway, and four cars waiting at the signal. The wording "MEDICARE" in a stylized format appears below the design of the road, and the wording "TRAFFIC.COM" in stylized capital letters are below "MEDICARE". Disclaimer "MEDICARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, providing information and on-line computer databases for the purpose of review and verification of Medicaid and Medicare eligibility status and related information
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Everett Jr, Anthony A. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MedicareTraffic.com Address Everett Jr, Anthony A. P.O. Box 200683 Denver COLORADO 80220 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GANESH, HARINI
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90564042</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CARPORTS"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Online retail store services featuring prefabricated buildings and structures; Online retail store services featuring prefabricated kits for constructing and erecting buildings and structures
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 2005
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2005

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Carports And More Inc.
- **Address**: Carports And More Inc. Suite 150 5151 Golden Foothill Parkway El Dorado Hills CALIFORNIA 95762
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: C308 002TM

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, SANG MIN
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WELL WHILE BLACK

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90564080
Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2021
Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Stress reduction therapy; Wellness and health-related consulting services; Providing information in the fields of health and wellness
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Jan. 01, 2021
In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name O’Brien-Richardson, Patricia A. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Dr. Patti
Address O’Brien-Richardson, Patricia A. 10 William Street Maplewood NEW JERSEY 07040
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90564409 Application Filing Date  Mar. 07, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized flame design emerging from a stylized halo design.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0113102/1640119 International Registration Number 1640119

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-electric griddles; non-electric griddle plates; barbecue grill accessories, namely, non-electric woks; cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; grill scrapers; squeegees being cleaning instruments; grill accessories, namely, dripping pans International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For  Barbecue grills; Barbecue smokers; Electric, solid-fuel, and gas-powered griddles; griddles adapted for wood pellet grills; Rotisseries, griddle plates sold as a feature of a barbecue grill, barbecue smoker cooking grates, cooking grates adapted for barbecue grills, sear grates for barbecue grills, metal grids for holding condiments and food items, charcoal rails, charcoal baskets, and outdoor broilers, all being integral components and replacement or add-on parts of barbecue grills; Portable fireplaces; Barbecue grill igniters; Oil lanterns and lighting apparatus in the nature of oil garden torches, and stakes, mounting brackets and hanging hooks adapted for oil lanterns and oil garden torches; Gas lanterns and lighting apparatus in the nature of gas-powered garden torches, and stakes, mounting brackets and hanging hooks adapted for gas lanterns and gas-powered garden torches; Lighting apparatus in the nature of solid-fuel powered garden torches and lanterns, and stakes, mounting brackets and hanging hooks adapted for solid-fuel powered garden torches and lanterns; Barbecue grill accessories, namely, electric wok pans, fitted covers for barbecue grills; Metal vaporizing bars for burner tubes, and burner tubes, being integral components and replacement parts of barbecue grills; Warming racks being integral components and replacement or add-on parts of barbecue grills; Portable grill carts, frames, lids, heat boxes, control knobs, covers, and handles being integral components and replacement or add-on parts of barbecue grills; Wood pellet igniters and warmers being integral components
and replacement or add-on parts of barbecue grills, smokers and outdoor heating appliances; Outdoor appliances for heating, namely, wood pellet patio heaters, solid-fuel patio heaters, electric patio heaters, and gas patio heaters; Outdoor appliances for lighting, namely, wood pellet fixed in ground lanterns, solid-fuel fixed in ground lanterns, gas powered fixed in ground lanterns, and electric fixed in ground lanterns; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, wood pellet portable lanterns, solid-fuel portable lanterns, gas powered portable lanterns, and electric portable lanterns

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Wirelessly linked powered thermometers, namely, meat thermometers; food safety monitoring devices, namely, thermometers; thermometer charging receptacles in the nature of wireless charging stands for meat thermometers; Powered thermometers, namely, not for medical purposes, meat thermometers and cooking chamber thermometers; and thermometer charging receptacles

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Halo Products Group, LLC Address Halo Products Group, LLC 504 Park Avenue Elizabethtown KENTUCKY 42701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ERNESTO ACOSTA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90564620</td>
<td>Mar. 07, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bottoms as clothing for men, women, and children; Headwear for men, women, and children; Jackets for men, women, and children; Pajamas for men, women, and children; Pants for men, women, and children; Shirts for men, women, and children; Shoes for men, women, and children; Sweatpants for men, women, and children; T-shirts for men, women, and children; Tops as clothing for men, women, and children
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: JW Perkins Group LLC
- **Address**: JW Perkins Group LLC 3701 Grapevine Mills Parkway Suite 1723 Grapevine, Texas 76051
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: Texas

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: IF21.TM.350

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
THE CASUAL BOOKBINDER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90564869</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BOOKBINDER"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Bookbinding
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Carlea Finklea
- **Address**: Carlea Finklea, 33 11th Street NE, Unit # 1418, Atlanta, GEORGIA 30309
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GRAPHKOTE

**Case Identifiers**
| Serial Number | 90564885 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 08, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
|---------------|---------|-------------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of GRAPHKOTE in all capital letters in green lettering with each letter outlined in white.</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Corrosion inhibitors in the nature of a coating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>2 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>6, 11, 16</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Paints</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jan. 03, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Mar. 02, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>McDonald, Damian S. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Infiniti Coating Services LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>McDonald, Damian S. 108 Garden Circle 108 Garden Circle Monroe LOUISIANA 71203</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>03082021GK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)

BROTHERS OF THE WHEEL

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90564887</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

#### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4299480 |

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial assistance for programs and services of others; Charitable fundraising services by means of selling goods to raise funds for families in need; Charitable fundraising to support Individuals in need

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 07, 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 07, 1987</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

#### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Mollohan, Gerald R. |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | BROTHERS OF THE WHEEL |
| Address | Mollohan, Gerald R. PO Box 507 St. Albans WEST VIRGINIA 25177 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 90564887 |

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | DUBRAY, KATHERINE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RENZO RUBY URBAN DOG, SOCIAL LIFESTYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90565047 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "RENZO RUBY URBAN DOG, SOCIAL LIFESTYLE" where "RENZO RUBY" and "SOCIAL LIFESTYLE" are in solid blue and "URBAN DOG," is outlined in blue and the "O" in "RENZO" is a blue dog collar, all underlined with a dog leash in blue. The white in the mark represents transparent background area and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DOG" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6067993

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For online retail store services featuring clothing, pet accessories, and pet treats
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020
For dog walking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name O'Banion, Natasha Address O'Banion, Natasha 2450 Louisiana Street #400-145 Houston TEXAS 77006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RECESSION PROOF FINANCIAL LITERACY

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90565161</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "FINANCIAL LITERACY" |

**Goods and Services Information**

| **International Classes** | 36 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial |

| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |

| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |

**Basis Information**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| **Owner Name** | Marcus Barney |
| **Address** | Marcus Barney  Unit 27  200 Riverplace  Detroit  MICHIGAN  48207 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**Examining Attorney**

| **Examining Attorney** | ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) E’PACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90565207 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "EPACT" in stylized format with a triangular shaped apostrophe between the letters "E" and "P".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile tires; tires for electric vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kumho Tire Co., Inc. Address Kumho Tire Co., Inc. 658 Eodeung-daero (sochon-dong) Gwangsan-gu Gwangju REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0080404-023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QBIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90565212
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized "Q" followed by the letters "BIT".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Automobile tires; tires for electric vehicles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kumho Tire Co., Inc.
- **Address**: Kumho Tire Co., Inc. 658 Eodeung-daero (sochon-dong) Gwangsan-gu Gwangju REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0080404-024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MESSY EMPIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90565270 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of real estate sales, leadership; entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of real estate and business building and production of podcasts; providing training in the field of leadership; educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of real estate business and leadership International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prall, Caryn Address Prall, Caryn 948 Shandrew dr Naperville ILLINOIS 60540 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHOOK ONES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90565332 Application Filing Date  Mar. 08, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Footwear; Pants; Shirts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Caps being headwear; Tops as clothing; T-shirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   KejuanMuchita Inc. Address   Kejuan Muchita Inc. Suite 101 c/o Soler Legal LLC, 76 E. Euclid Ave. Haddonfield NEW JERSEY 08033 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHOOK ONES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90565364 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; Entertainment media production services for the internet; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Production of podcasts; Production of sound recordings; Production of sound and music video recordings; Publication of books; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Sound recording studios

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kejuan Muchita Inc. Address Kejuan Muchita Inc. Suite 101 c/o Soler Legal LLC, 76 E. Euclid Ave. Haddonfield NEW JERSEY 08033 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HALFWAY CROOKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90565446 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Pants; Shirts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Caps being headwear; Tops as clothing; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kejuan Muchita Inc. Address Kejuan Muchita Inc. Suite 101 c/o Soler Legal LLC, 76 E. Euclid Ave. Haddonfield NEW JERSEY 08033 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HALFWAY CROOKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90565513</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; Entertainment media production services for the internet; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Production of podcasts; Production of sound recordings; Production of sound and music video recordings; Publication of books; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Sound recording studios

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kejuan Muchita Inc.
Address  Kejuan Muchita Inc. Suite 101 c/o Soler Legal LLC, 76 E. Euclid Ave. Haddonfield NEW JERSEY  08033
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  BETTS, MARCYA N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOODNESS GUMMIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90565559
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "GOODNESS GUMMIES."
- **Disclaimer**: "GUMMIES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Candies; Licorice; Marshmallow; Marshmallows; Toffee; Candy; Candy for food; Candy sprinkles; Confectioneries, namely, snack foods, namely, chocolate; Confectionery, namely, candy and chocolate; Sugar-free chewing gum; Toffees; Chocolate candies; Fruit jelly candy; Gummy candies; Hard candies
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Levison, Craig
- **Address**: Levison, Craig 26 Revere Lane Trumbull CONNECTICUT 06611
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: N/A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKOPOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90565623 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "SKOPOS" in the mark is "PURPOSE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4839563, 5541345

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 18365151 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018365151 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 24, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 28, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Impact investment and investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, advisory, development and management services; financial services, namely, financial analysis and consultation, financial forecasting, financial management, financial planning, financial research, news reporting services in the field of financial news; management and administration of capital funds and investment funds; capital investment services; private placements of hedge funds, private equity funds, securities and derivatives for others; financial information; insurance information; banking information; information in the field of financial investments; financial investment services, namely, administering the issuance, underwriting and distribution of securities, in particular, international debt securities and equity securities; international corporate financing services; venture capital advisory services; venture capital financing; financial services, namely, dealing in securities as a market maker and in trading securities and equities in the United States and overseas market securities; financial services, namely, proprietary trading in commodities, securities, options, futures, equities and fixed income products in the United States and overseas market securities; securities underwriting; equity capital investment services; financing of loans for sustainability; financial advisory services; financial consulting
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
## Basis Information
Currently 44E: Yes  Currently ITU: Yes

## Owner Information
**Owner Name**: COFRA Amsterdam C.V.  **Address**: Jachthavenweg 111  Amsterdam NETHERLANDS  1081KM  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  **State or Country Where Organized**: NETHERLANDS

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
**Docket Number**: 1018

## Examining Attorney
**Examining Attorney**: COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOBOKEN GIRL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90565857
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “HOBOKEN”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers; Hard seltzer
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tripucka, Jennifer Casson
- **Address**: Tripucka, Jennifer Casson 800 Jackson Street, #809 Hoboken NEW JERSEY 07030
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90565936 Application Filing Date  Mar. 08, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The letter "H" is inside the letter "G" in a circular shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages except beers; Hard seltzer
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Jun. 2013 In Commerce  Jun. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tripucka, Jennifer Casson Address  Tripucka, Jennifer Casson  800 Jackson Street, #809  Hoboken  NEW JERSEY  07030 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  JANG CHOONG DONG JOKBAL
BOSSAM SPECIALTY STORE JCDKR SINCE 2014 IN DALLAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90565954  Application Filing Date  Mar. 08, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Korean characters in black with a red circle in the center with a white Korean character in the center with the wording JANG CHOONG DONG JOKBAL BOSSAM SPECIALTY STORE underneath and above the wording JCDKR SINCE 2014 IN DALLAS, all in the color black, followed by a red oval design with white Korean characters in the center.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  JANG CHOONG DONG JOKBAL BOSSAM SPECIALTY STORE, SINCE 2014 IN DALLAS, AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "JANG CHOONG DONG" AND "WANG", "JOKBAL"  Translation  The English translation of "Jang Choong Dong Wang Jokbal Bossam" in the mark is Big braised pork feet in Jang Choong Dong in Korea.  Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Jokbal" and "Bossam" and this means "pig's feet" and "wrapped" in English. The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to Jang Choong Dong which is a city name in South Korea and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant; Restaurant services featuring Jokbal, Bossam, Soondae, GamJaTang, Haejangkuk; Restaurant services featuring Braised pork feet; Restaurant services featuring Korean Braised pork feet; Restaurant services featuring Korean Cuisine; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurants; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Sep. 15, 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  E.S. Justice, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Jang Choong Dong Wang Jokbal  Address  E.S. Justice, LLC  2625 Old Denton Rd. Ste 342  Carrollton  TEXAS  75007  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QSC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90566305  Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For training in the field of quantum materials, quantum devices, quantum computing, and quantum research
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Aug. 26, 2020  In Commerce Aug. 26, 2020

For scientific research in the field of quantum materials, quantum devices, and quantum computing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Aug. 26, 2020  In Commerce Aug. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United States Department of Energy  Address United States Department of Energy  GC-62, Room 6F-048 1000 Independence Ave., SW  Washington D.C.  20585  Legal Entity FEDERAL AGENCY  State or Country Where UNITED STATES
Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S-167,358-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Q QUANTUM SCIENCE CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90566321 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "Q" having an inner solid hexagon with rounded vertices and an outer solid incomplete hexagon with a protrusion spaced apart such that the resulting negative space forms a second stylized letter "Q" comprising a hexagon with a protrusion, to the left of stacked words "QUANTUM SCIENCE CENTER" Disclaimer "QUANTUM SCIENCE CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United States Department of Energy Address United States Department of Energy GC-62, Room 6F-048 1000 Independence Ave., SW Washington D.C. 20585 Legal Entity FEDERAL AGENCY State or Country Where UNITED STATES

Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S-167,358-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90566330 Application Filing Date  Mar. 08, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "Q" having an inner solid hexagon with rounded vertices and an outer solid incomplete hexagon with a protrusion spaced apart such that the resulting negative space forms a second stylized letter "Q" comprising a hexagon with a protrusion.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  training in the field of quantum materials, quantum devices, quantum computing, and quantum research
For  scientific research in the field of quantum materials, quantum devices, and quantum computing
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Aug. 26, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  United States Department of Energy Address  United States Department of Energy  GC-62, Room 6F-048 1000 Independence Ave., SW  Washington D.C.  20585 Legal Entity  FEDERAL AGENCY State or Country Where Organized  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S-167,358-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHUONG M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ECO CAP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90566400
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ECO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Faucets; Showers; Sanitary valves; Manually and automatically controlled valves for bathtubs and showers; Mixing valves for bathtubs and showers; bath and shower installations
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TOTO LTD.
- **Address**: TOTO LTD. 1-1, Nakashima 2-Chome Kokurakita-Ku, Kitakyushu-Shi Fukuoka-Ken JAPAN 802-8601
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TLTD 2103461

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACTIVE JOINING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90566591 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JOINING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bindings for snowboards and splitboard snowboards; Snowboard and splitboard snowboard binding assemblies; Splitboard snowboard clips for use in securing the two sides of the splitboard snowboard together

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Karakoram, LLC Address Karakoram, LLC 1546 Boalch Ave NW Suite 60 North Bend WASHINGTON 98045 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY CORRESPONDECE INFORMATION
Docket Number KARAK.013T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACTIVE JOINING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90566597 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of several vertical lines in a row, starting from the left and getting closer to each other towards the middle and then farther apart moving to the right, all below an arrow pointing to the left below the word "ACTIVE", and above an arrow pointing to the left above the word "JOINING".
Disclaimer "JOINING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bindings for snowboards and splitboard snowboards; Snowboard and splitboard snowboard binding assemblies; Splitboard snowboard clips for use in securing the two sides of the splitboard snowboard together
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 03, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Karakoram, LLC Address Karakoram, LLC 1546 Boalch Ave NW Suite 60 North Bend WASHINGTON 98045 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KARAK.014T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90566865</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 08, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Eyeliners; All purpose cotton swabs for personal use; Artificial eyelashes; Body art stickers; Cleaner for cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic pencils; Eyebrow pencils; Eyeshadow palettes; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair detangling preparations; Hair mousses; Hair straightening preparations; Make-up sets; Nail art stickers; Nail care preparations; Nail enamel

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Nov. 18, 2020

**In Commerce** Nov. 18, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Xu, Xin

**Address**: Xu, Xin No. 10 Courtyard, Shiliugang Road, Haizhu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510220

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: SG

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examiner**: CHOSID, ROBIN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MWTONG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90566904</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "MWTONG" has no meaning in a foreign language. |
|--------------------------|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|-----------------------------|--------------|

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cases for mobile phones; Flash card readers; Headsets for cellular or mobile phones; USB cables |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 20, 2021 | In Commerce | Feb. 20, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Huizhou Maiweitong Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Huizhou Maiweitong Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 1320, Bldg 1,Longguangcheng South Dist No. 88 Southwest Avenue,DayaBay WestDist Huizhou, Guangdong CHINA 516000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | GKB1030807 |
| Examining Attorney | WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WALLPEG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90566999 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal bins; Non-metal hooks; Wall-mounted perforated plastic panel units for display and storage of tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WALLPEG, INC. Address WALLPEG, INC. 3309 Crabtree Street Fort Worth TEXAS 76111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2004448

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90567125  Application Filing Date: Mar. 09, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "ECACON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Pet clothing; Pet hair bows; Pet hair ornaments; Raincoats for pet dogs
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title: Leather Goods
First Use: Jan. 05, 2021  In Commerce: Jan. 10, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: lai hongquan  Address: lai hongquan  shicheng hengjiangzhenyoulianweishang  gonzhou  CHINA
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Examinee Attorney

Examining Attorney: YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OVA MAGICA

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of OVA magica in the mark is Eggs magic or magical.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Downloadable video game programs for mobile devices, personal computers, home video game consoles, and tablet computers; downloadable interactive computer game programs; downloadable computer game software and downloadable video game software; downloadable electronic game software via the Internet and wireless devices; downloadable computer application software for video games; downloadable electronic data files featuring video game-related artwork and video game add-ons namely virtual clothing, furniture and other items; downloadable audio files featuring video game-related music

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Claudia Gorsky Address Claudia Gorsky Schüßleitenweg 100a Nuremberg FED REP GERMANY 90451 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
DESERt HIGHWAY BOUTIQUE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90567764
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BOUTIQUE”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Retail clothing boutiques
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Madden, Sarah C
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Desert Highway Boutique
- **Address**: Madden, Sarah C
  1816 E Jackson st Medford OREGON 97504
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 90567764
- **Examining Attorney**: ENGEL, MICHAEL L
MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized outline of a house within two superimposed vertical rectangles, one of which is tilted slightly. The tilted rectangle has two thin rectangles partially outlining each side. Below the two superimposed rectangles is the word "VIRTUAL" on a rectangular background, and below that is the word "PROPERTIES".

**Disclaimer**: "VIRTUAL PROPERTIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Real estate agency services; Real estate brokerage; Real estate listing; Real estate listing services for housing rentals and apartment rentals; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**First Use**: Mar. 01, 2016
**In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2016

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Virtual Properties Real Estate Corp.
**Address**: Virtual Properties Real Estate Corp. 3337 W. Adams St. Chicago ILLINOIS 60624

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: AULLC0145

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LITTLE JON CO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90568239
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized design of a water droplet with a light reflection in the droplet and the stylized wording underneath Little Jon Co.
- **Disclaimer**: "CO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Toilet seat with attachable potty training toilet seat
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lee, Victoria
- **Address**: Lee, Victoria 1155 16th Avenue Saint Paul Park MINNESOTA 55071
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRELUDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90568433  Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue grills; Barbecues and grills; Gas grills

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BBQ Guys Manufacturing, LLC Address BBQ Guys Manufacturing, LLC 8151 Airline Highway Baton Rouge LOUISIANA 70815 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 25025-38

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEINPFAD, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOKU:

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90568468 Application Filing Date  Mar. 09, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "MOKU" in the mark is "island".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0113389/1620499 International Registration Number  1620499

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Reconfigurable electronic devices for generating and measuring electronic signals
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For   Providing on-line non-downloadable software, namely, an electronic platform for interfacing with reconfigurable electronic test and measurement devices using a computer, mobile computer, tablet computer, or smartphone device
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Liquid Instruments Pty Ltd Address   Liquid Instruments Pty Ltd   Suite 2   243 Northbourne Avenue Lyneham AUSTRALIA ACT2602 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARE HIGHLIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90568669 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance administration in the field of health care, namely, providing a rating system for rating the quality and cost-efficiency of a health care provider network
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 01, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Humana Inc. Address Humana Inc. 500 West Main Street Louisville KENTUCKY 40202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNFORALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90568971  Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial intermediary services, namely, facilitating the channeling of funds between capital providers and capital seekers by connecting those with a financial surplus with those with a financial deficit
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 23, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CollectiveSun, LLC Address CollectiveSun, LLC 3295 Meade Ave. San Diego CALIFORNIA 92116
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90568987  
Application Filing Date: Mar. 09, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s)

LEXIA ENGLISH LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Drawing Type

4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer

“ENGLISH LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT"

Goods and Services Information

For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes in the field of foreign languages and language learning

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable computer software for mobile and handheld devices for use in teaching and learning foreign languages; downloadable software for educational use, namely, software for use in teaching and learning foreign languages

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Application service provider services featuring software in the field of teaching and learning languages; providing on-line non-downloadable software for educational use, namely, software for use in teaching and learning foreign languages

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Lexia Learning Systems LLC  
Address: Lexia Learning Systems LLC Suite 320 300 Baker Avenue Concord, MASSACHUSETTS 01742  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 210082

Examiner: ROJAS, ELINA
**Mark Literal(s)**  LEXIA ENGLISH LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Lexia Learning Systems LLC Address   Lexia Learning Systems LLC Suite 320 300 Baker Avenue Concord MASSACHUSETTS 01742 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  210083

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ROJAS, ELINA
OUGHT

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90569131 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software design and development in the fields of artificial intelligence and machine learning; Design and development of software tools in the fields of artificial intelligence and machine learning; Computer software design; Scientific research in the field of artificial intelligence and machine learning; Scientific research on the impact of artificial intelligence and machine learning on deliberation, critical thinking, judgmental forecasting, and problem solving; Providing a website featuring information on scientific research related to the impact of artificial intelligence and machine learning on deliberation, critical thinking, judgmental forecasting, and problem solving

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 2018 In Commerce Jul. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ought Inc. Address Ought Inc. #201 1714 Stockton Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94133 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1403681-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90569166   Application Filing Date   Mar. 09, 2021   Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No   Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized design of a partially obscured sun with rays depicted rising or setting behind a solar panel array that is skewed and dimensioned to appear as if being viewed from an oblique angle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Financial intermediary services, namely, facilitating the channeling of funds between capital providers and capital seekers by connecting those with a financial surplus with those with a financial deficit
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101, 102   International Class Title   Advertising and Business
First Use   Feb. 05, 2021   In Commerce   Feb. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CollectiveSun, LLC   Address   CollectiveSun, LLC   3295 Meade Ave.   San Diego   CALIFORNIA   92116
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY   State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MASSAGE VESSEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90569436 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MASSAGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for neck and shoulders; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Electric massage apparatus for household use

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trymore Global Trading LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly TA massage vessel Address Trymore Global Trading LLC 110 RIVER DR, 608 JERSEY CITY NEW JERSEY 07310 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WAG-2406-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
MARK Literal(s)  EMPIRE AVOCADO OIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90569453  Application Filing Date  Mar. 09, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "EMPIRE AVOCADO OIL" in
green above the design of an avocado tree in green.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green is/are
claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "AVOCADO OIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Oils for food
International Classes  29  - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Apr. 05, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Maciel Carolina  Address  Maciel Carolina  apartment 30  220 cathedral cove  CAMARILLO
CALIFORNIA  93012  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKIN CROSSING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90569465 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SKIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LED masks for therapeutic purposes; Apparatus for acne treatment
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trymore Global Trading LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly TA skin crossing Address Trymore Global Trading LLC 110 RIVER DR 608 JERSEY CITY NEW JERSEY 07310 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WAG-2406-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90569870 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scents and fragrances, namely, odors in the nature of scented oils and air fragrancing preparations for use in connection with augmented reality and virtual reality glasses and headsets that are dispensed in relation to media content played on such audiovisual and multi-sensory platforms
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Scent particle emitters for enhancing virtual reality and augmented reality immersion, with said emitters being specially adapted for use in connection with augmented reality and virtual reality glasses and headsets; virtual reality and augmented reality scent emitting hardware specially adapted for use in connection with augmented reality and virtual reality glasses and headsets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OVR Tech, LLC Address OVR Tech, LLC 50 Lakeside Ave, Suite 750 Burlington VERMONT 05401
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number O04182000500
Examining Attorney LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
TM 1938 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MELANIN POETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90569899 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MELANIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Body wash; Cosmetic preparations; Beauty serums; Body scrubs; Body sprays; Cosmetic soaps; Face and body beauty creams; Facial scrubs; Hand scrubs; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Skin cleansers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Headbands; Pajamas; Robes; Shirts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Hoodies; T-shirts; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Hooded sweatshirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Juelle G Jackson Address Juelle G Jackson 175 Norfolk Street, Apt. 2B Newark NEW JERSEY 07103
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J

2663
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  90570118  Application Filing Date  Mar. 10, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s)  THE CARNIVORE DIET CATS
WERE BORN TO EAT

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE CARNIVORE DIET CATS
WERE BORN TO EAT

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For  Dietary supplements for pets; nutritional supplements for pets
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For  pet food
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46
International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products

Basis Information
Currently ITU  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Whitebridge Pet Brands, LLC
Address  Whitebridge Pet Brands, LLC  1224 Fern Ridge Parkway, Suite 200  St. Louis  MISSOURI  63141
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  230917-00437

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PURE GOODNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90571226  Application Filing Date  Mar. 10, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PURE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary pet supplements in the form of pet treats; nutritional supplements for pets
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For  Pet food; edible pet treats; pet beverages; consumable pet chews
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Canidae, LLC  Address  Canidae, LLC  One Dock Street, Suite 500  Stamford  CONNECTICUT  06902  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  142811537976

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANIDAE PURE GOODNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90571242 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PURE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary pet supplements in the form of pet treats; nutritional supplements for pets
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Pet food; edible pet treats; pet beverages; consumable pet chews
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Canidae, LLC Address Canidae, LLC One Dock Street, Suite 500 Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 142811537977

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LA FLOR SABIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90571347  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 10, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The English translation of La Flor Sabia in the mark is The Wise Flower.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring lifestyle and mental health; Providing educational information in the academic field of psychology for the purpose of academic study  
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Alvarez, Marcela  
- **Address**: Alvarez, Marcela 1 COND VISTAMAR PRINCESS APT 104 Carolina PUERTO RICO 00983  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: PUERTO RICO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, CAROLINE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90571620
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 10, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: shampoo; hair conditioner; non-medicated hair serum; hair oils
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Mar. 03, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: tucker, yvette
- **Address**: tucker, yvette 89 n main st spring city PENNSYLVANIA 19475
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STORIDOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90572659 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preparation of custom advertisements for others International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 2020 In Commerce Nov. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Open Source Business Inc. Address Open Source Business Inc. PO Box 739 New York NEW YORK 10040 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L545655277

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

不杂

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90573122 Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two Chinese characters. Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "BU ZA" and this means "NOT MIXED" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For advertising services; business management assistance; sales promotion for others; job placement; business consulting services in the field of relocation of commercial enterprises; computer file management; accounting services; wholesale store services featuring drugs; retail store services featuring drugs; rental of vending machines; providing business information; online wholesale and retail store services featuring general consumer merchandise, clothing, food

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Beijing Buza Art and Culture Development Co., Ltd Address  Beijing Buza Art and Culture Development Co., Ltd No. 494, Level 2-202B North, Building 1 Courtyard 1,Lizezhongyi Rd,Chaoyang Dist Beijing CHINA 100102
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SCIP-64188

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90573127 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For advertising services; business management assistance; sales promotion for others; job placement; business consulting services in the field of relocation of commercial enterprises; computer file management; accounting services; wholesale store services featuring drugs; retail store services featuring drugs; rental of vending machine; providing business information; online wholesale and retail store services featuring general consumer merchandise and clothing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beijing Buza Art and Culture Development Co., Ltd Address Beijing Buza Art and Culture Development Co., Ltd No. 494, Level 2-202B North, Building 1 Courtyard 1, Lizezhongyi Rd, Chaoyang Dist Beijing CHINA 100102
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SCIP-64189

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GULF RESERVE

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words GULF and RESERVE in the color blue with the design of a white lighthouse emitting white light and three stars around the lighthouse with blue stylized water at the bottom in between the words GULF and RESERVE. The stylized lighthouse in a blue and red circular background. Color Claimed The color(s) red, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer RESERVE

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen fish; Frozen seafood
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZALO_FRESH_3
Examine Attorneys Examining Attorney HAYASH, SUSAN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90573564 Application Filing Date: Mar. 11, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a design of a liver bird with a branch in its beak.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number: UK00908820292 Foreign Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County: UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date: Jan. 19, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Precious metals and their alloys; jewellery, costume jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments, clocks and watches; cufflinks; tie-clips and pins; earrings; rings; pendants; jewelry brooches; charms for jewelry; bracelets; jewelry chains; coins; medals and medallions; key-rings and key chains; trophies of precious metal; holiday ornaments of precious metal; figurines of precious metal; model figures being ornaments made of precious metal; lapel badges and bars for use therewith of precious metal; badges of precious metal
International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title: Jewelry
For: Household or kitchen utensils and containers, namely, spatulas, and glass storage jars; combs and sponges; floor brushes; brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes, namely, grill scrapers; steel wool; articles made of ceramics, glass, porcelain or earthenware, namely, coffee mugs; electric and non-electric toothbrushes; mugs; cups; beakers, namely, wide mouthed drinking cups for household use; plates; bowls; drinking glasses; lunchboxes; flasks and hip flasks; empty spray bottles; decanters; cocktail glasses; tankards; beverage cups made of glassware, earthenware, porcelain and china; household utensils and containers, namely, containers for food; ceramic vases; crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls, and trays; plastic coasters; non-metal money boxes; empty water bottles; pastry brushes; oven mitts; shoe horns; silver and gold tankards
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  
For  Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins, hides; travelling trunks and travelling bags; handbags, rucksacks, purses; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; clothing for animals; clutch bags; wallets; holdalls; duffel bags; leather shoulder belts; saddle belts; money and credit card holders; briefcases; garment bags for travel  

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods  
For  Games and playthings, namely, role playing games; playing cards; gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, soccer balls, training cones, soccer goals, and gymnastic apparatus; decorations for Christmas trees; children's toy bicycles other than for transport; soft knitted toys; teddy bears; puzzles; jigsaw puzzles; hand held units for playing computer games; balloons; footballs; playballs; golf balls; shin guards for athletic use; goalkeepers' gloves; football nets  

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  
For  Paper, cardboard; printed matter, namely, books in the field of sports; book binding material; printed photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials, namely, brushes and pastels; paint brushes; packaging materials, namely, boxes of cardboard; printed publications, namely, magazines in the field of sports; paint boxes for children for use in school; cheque book holders; flags of paper; printed books in the field of sports; art pictures on canvas; printed posters; hanging folders; pencils; pens; pencil cases; geometry sets for drawing containing compasses, rulers, protractors, curves and triangles; wrapping paper; printed greeting cards; stickers; printed postcards; printed calendars; printed newspapers; printed periodical publications, namely, newsletters in the field of sports; printed instructional and teaching materials, namely, books in the field of sports; photo albums; printed autograph sheets; printed desk diaries; writing implements; printed event programmes; book marks; place mats of paper; beer mats of paper or cardboard; paper gift vouchers; general purpose plastic bags; printed geographical maps; name badges of metal  

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
For  Clothing, namely, tops; footwear; headgear, namely, hats; shirts; socks; T-shirts; tracksuits; coats; jackets; jogging trousers; scarves; hats and caps; wristbands as clothing; gloves; slippers; pyjamas; bathrobes; baby tops; underwear; aprons; ties; shorts; trainers being sneakers; dresses; jerseys; football shirts; football uniforms; football boots; sports shoes; stockings; singlets; briefs; anoraks; money belts  

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  
For  Bins of metal; badges of metal for vehicles; keys and key blanks; locks; holiday ornaments of common metal; trophies of common metal; plaques of common metal; monuments of common metal; statues and statuettes of common metal; figurines of common metal; boxes of common metal; money boxes; tool boxes; all being made of common metal  

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently 44E  Yes  
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OTTOKALC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90574103 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management, namely, data management services; database management; data processing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Cloud Computing featuring software for use of calculating formulas for 2K urethane CASE (coatings, adhesives, sealants, elastomers) and polyurethane foam systems; information technology IT consulting services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for calculating formulas for 2K urethane CASE (coatings, adhesives, sealants, elastomers) and polyurethane foam systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BASF SE Address BASF SE Carl-Bosch-Strasse 38 Ludwigshafen am Rhein FED REP GERMANY 67056 Legal Entity societas Europae (se) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
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## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For Financial consulting services, namely, advising others regarding intellectual property investments; providing venture capital, development capital, and investment funding; venture capital financing; venture capital advisory services; venture capital funding services and venture capital fund management**

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**For Licensing services of intellectual property; copyright clearance services in the nature of legal services; licensing of copyrights, music rights, royalty rights; licensing of intellectual property rights for film, television, documentary, advertising, and all other audio-only and audio-visual projects; licensing of intellectual property rights and copyrights on behalf of others to digital media items, namely, digital images, digital videos, audiovisual content, and digital music**

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

## Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Harbourview Equity Partners, LLC  
**Address**: Harbourview Equity Partners, LLC  303 Montrose Avenue  
**South Orange**  
**NEW JERSEY**  
**07079**  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: 433721-106
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 100 PUEBLOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90574855 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a roof line sketch of connected buildings and a church, all sketched in a light brown. Below the roof line sketch, sits the words "100 PUEBLOS" in dark brown. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beers; alcoholic preparations, namely, distilled liquors and spirits, for preparing beverages
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TOCHO NORTE SAPI DE CV Address TOCHO NORTE SAPI DE CV Room 603 115 PROLONGACION PASEO DE LA REFORMA Mexico City MEXICO 01330 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 291-001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PG MGMT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90575387  Application Filing Date  Mar. 12, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Peter's Goods LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  TA Peter's Goods, LLC  Address  Peter's Goods LLC  1801 South Australian Ave. Suite 100  West Palm Beach  FLORIDA  33409  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90575982 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "SK" in red stylized font. To the top right of the "SK" is a design of wings. The inner portion of the wings is red, and the outer portion of the wings is orange. White is not claimed as a feature of the mark and only represents background or transparent areas. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 0666071 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 13, 2006 Foreign Application/Registration Country KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 13, 2026 Foreign Registration Renewal Date May 18, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beeswax for use in the manufacture of candles, cosmetics and ointments; lanolin for use in the manufacture of cosmetics and ointments; hardened oils, namely, hydrogenated oils for industrial use; not edible castor oil; charcoal briquettes; gas oil, namely, petroleum-based fuel additive; solid firelighters, namely, solid fuel blocks for assisting in lighting fires; lubricants, namely, automobile lubricants, lubricants for industrial machinery, drilling lubricants, graphite lubricants; dust laying and absorbing composition for use on unpaved roads; dust-binding compositions for sweeping; grease for boots; leather preserving oils; lamp wicks; lignite; charcoal for use as fuel; anthracite; coal dust being fuel; coal; firewood; coke; Peat for use as fuel; light oils; naphtha; kerosene; diesel oil; ligroin; benzene fuel; methylated spirits in the nature of denatured fuel alcohols; non-chemical additives to motor-fuel; gasoline; petroleum ether; crude oil; artificial petroleum; heavy oils; coal tar oil; coal gas; natural gas; liquefied petroleum gas; propane; industrial gasoline; industrial grease; cutting fluids; industrial wax; waxes being raw materials; candles; carnauba wax; Christmas tree candles; paraffin wax; beeswax for use in further manufacture; fuel for lighters; synthetic petroleum; fuel for motor vehicles, namely, gasoline; fuel for motor vehicles, namely, diesel oil
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International Classes  4 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SK INC.  Address  SK INC.  26, JONG-RO, JONGNO-GU  SEOUL  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  03188
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S29-07220

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUTLAND, BARBARA A
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### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HAPPY FRIDAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90576028</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "Happy Friday" with a happy face and a leaf on top.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Outsource service provider in the field of food preparation
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HAPPY FRIDAY LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Happy Friday LLC
- **Address**: HAPPY FRIDAY LLC 10930 W Granada Drive  Sun City  ARIZONA  85373
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: N/A

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIG SHOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90576229 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PIG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Slow cooked kielbasa or sausage wrapped in bacon and stuffed with a proprietary blend of cream cheese and spices
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Feb. 2019 In Commerce Feb. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNCLE BACON'S BBQ Address UNCLE BACON'S BBQ c/o MLCL Statutory Agent 101 W. Prospect Ave, Suite 1800 Cleveland OHIO 44115 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UBB.T002.USA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I'M A PROPHECY IN PROGRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90576326 Application Filing Date  Mar. 12, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The stylized wording "IM A PROPHECY" above the wording "IN PROGRESS" shown within a partially filled oval stylized to appear as a computer's loading icon.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, hoodies, sweatpants, leggings, sweatshirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use Jan. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Major Minor Prophetic Institute Address   Major Minor Prophetic Institute #2A 814 S Schumaker Drive Salisbury MARYLAND 21804 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIDS GOT TALENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90576410 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The phrase "KIDS GOT TALENT" with the word "KIDS" in red with a black outline, the word "GOT" is in blue with a black outline, the word "TALENT" is in black with a yellow and blue outline, and a yellow star outlined in blue is located behind the word "GOT". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, blue, black and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of a national talent showcase and television show production featuring dancers, artists, models, acrobats, poets, bands, celebrities, and musicians
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 16, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kids Got Talent Address Kids Got Talent P.O. Box 956242 Duluth GEORGIA 30095 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90576410

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEYOND PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90576848 Application Filing Date  Mar. 12, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PRO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Glove stretchers; Gloves for household purposes; Gloves for pumping gasoline; Abrasive gloves for scrubbing vegetables; Animal grooming gloves; Cotton gloves for household purposes; Disposable gloves for home use; Disposable latex gloves for general use; Disposable latex and nitrile gloves for general use; Disposable plastic gloves for general use; Disposable plastic gloves for use in the food service industry; Dust gloves; Dusting gloves; Gardening gloves; Household gloves for general use; Household plastic gloves; Light duty utility gloves; Plastic household gloves; Polishing gloves; Rubber household gloves; Stretchers for gloves; Work gloves
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZHOU, BING DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LA Double 7, Inc. Address  ZHOU, BING  13827 Benson Avenue  Chino  CALIFORNIA  91710 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FOUNTAIN CITY WINERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90577736 Application Filing Date  Mar. 14, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of A stylized, art deco rendering of a portion of the Kansas City skyline, with the words "Fountain City" in an art deco typeface and "Winery" in a cursive typeface.
Disclaimer  "FOUNTAIN CITY WINERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  (Based on Use in Commerce) Wine
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Dec. 10, 2016 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2021
For  (Based on Intent to Use) Wine bars
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fountain City Winery LLC Address  Fountain City Winery LLC  1409 W 11th St, Kansas City, MO, 64101 103 Wisteria Ct Smithville MISSOURI 64089 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEE STEPHEN'S EPIC SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90577799 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SERIES" Name Portrait Consent The name "Lee Stephen" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hebert, Lee Stephen Address Hebert, Lee Stephen 300 Beau Place Blvd. Des Allemands LOUISIANA 70030 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
**Mark Literal(s)** BLESSED BOULEVARD

**ESTABLISHED 2015 BUSINESS MARKETPLACE**

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a blue circle with the words and numerals "Established 2015" and "Business Marketplace" written in white and in large, stylized lettering on both upper and lower hemispheres of the blue circle. The words "Blessed Boulevard" are written in white and in large, stylized lettering on a green banner with white edges, superimposed at the middle of the blue circle, separating the words and numbers "Established 2015" and "Business Marketplace".  
**Color Drawing** Yes  
**Color Claimed** The color(s) blue, white, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer** "ESTABLISHED IN 2015" AND "BUSINESS MARKETPLACE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Organization of events, exhibitions, and fairs for commercial purposes in the nature of pop-up marketplaces  
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
**First Use In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2015 Jan. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** The Inspiration Station Creative Solutions LLC  
**Address** The Inspiration Station Creative Solutions LLC  
2620 North Australian Avenue, Suite 109  
West Palm Beach  
FLORIDA  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
POOCH HOTEL

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POOCH HOTEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90578064 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOTEL" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3849058

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boarding for animals; Dog day care services; Pet boarding services; Pet day care services; Pet hotel services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 2004 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paradise 4 Paws, LLC Address Paradise 4 Paws, LLC 1950 N ELSTON AVE STE 200 Chicago ILLINOIS 60642 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RACHEL SIMONNE INSTITUTE OF PERFORMING ARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90578335  Application Filing Date  Mar. 15, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "INSTITUTE OF PERFORMING ARTS"
Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies rachel simonne, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing classes and instruction in the field of dance
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jul. 15, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rachel Simonne  Address  Rachel Simonne  307 W 112st Place  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60628  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** G-TECH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90578584</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark</strong></td>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Clothing, namely, hand-warmers</th>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 07, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2016</td>
<td><strong>Basis Information</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | G-Tech Apparel (USA) Inc. | **Address** | G-Tech Apparel (USA) Inc. | 2326 Myrtle Springs Avenue | Dallas | TEXAS | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examiner** | SPARACINO, MARK V | |

---
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**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** G-TECH APPAREL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90578607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
*Standard Character Claim* Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
*Mark Drawing Type* 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
*Disclaimer* "APPAREL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
*For* Clothing, namely, hand-warmers  
*International Classes* 25 - Primary Classes  
*US Classes* 22, 39  
*International Class Title* Clothing  
*First Use* Oct. 07, 2016  
*In Commerce* Oct. 07, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
*Currently Use* Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
*Owner Name* G-Tech Apparel (USA) Inc.  
*Address* G-Tech Apparel (USA) Inc. 2326 Myrtle Springs Avenue Dallas TEXAS 75220  
*Legal Entity* CORPORATION  
*State or Country Where Organized* TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
*Examining Attorney* SPARACINO, MARK V
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOUCH UP EXPRESS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90579048 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

Goods and Services Information
For Automotive paints; Paints for cars

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name AL Supply, L.L.C. Address AL Supply, L.L.C. 2208 #2 Bellaire Ave Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27608 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 09308-0001

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUDNOPOLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90579065  Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Footwear; Hats; Jackets; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Oct. 01, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cruz, Eric  Address Cruz, Eric 15 w 137 st 1c  New York  NEW YORK  10037  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90579065

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROCHA, CAMERON R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLUEBET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90579159  Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing financial information, namely, financial information about payment transaction services and financial information about debit and credit card betting services; Merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Betting, gambling, wagering services and gaming services in the nature of sports betting, sports gambling, casino gaming, online casino gaming and event wagering; conducting lotteries for others; online electronic betting and telephone betting services; provision of recreation and entertainment information, namely, information on legalised sports betting, sports and athletic games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users concerning betting, gambling, wagering and gaming services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104  International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BlueBet USA, Inc.  Address BlueBet USA, Inc. 2831 St. Rose Parkway, Suite 200 Henderson NEVADA 89052  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 538163
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HABIBI BATH BODY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90579349 Application Filing Date  Mar. 15, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer   "BATH BODY"
Translation The English translation of "HABIBI" in the mark is MY LOVE or MY BELOVED.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Incense; Body lotion; Body scrub; Body wash; Deodorant for personal use; Essential oils; Eye cream; Hair oils;
Household cleaning preparations; Lip balm; Reed diffusers comprised of scented oils and also including reeds and a diffuser container; Facial moisturizers; Facial scrubs; Facial washes; Hair butter; Non-medicated hair serums; Non-medicated skin toners; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, face essence, face serum, baby wash, baby moisturizer, body balm for babies; Skin moisturizer; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shahada Karim Address  Shahada Karim  1809 N. Hollywood Way  Burbank  CALIFORNIA  91505
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUNOVA LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90579717 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the name "junova labs" with a detailed leaf over the "j" instead of a dot. Disclaimer "LABS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamin supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Juba Organization LLC Address The Juba Organization LLC 203 7955 NW 5TH CT. Margate FLORIDA 33063 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90579947</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a design of a woman contained within a circle design surrounded by lotus petals. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Co-wash in the nature of a cleansing hair conditioner; hair conditioner; Hair Masque in the nature of shampoo; Hair oil; Leave in hair conditioner; Cleansing Hair Rinse |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | LOTUS SECRET PETALS LLC |
| Address | LOTUS SECRET PETALS LLC 7277 Arbor Trail, #201 Waterford MICHIGAN 48327 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | SASH0102TUS |
| Examine Attorney | CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRICIA ROBINSON ART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90580152 Application Filing Date  Mar. 15, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "TRICIA ROBINSON ART". Disclaimer  "ART" Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies TRICIA ROBINSON, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Conducting of workshops in the field of art and painting; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes in the field of art and painting International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  2015 In Commerce  2015 For  On-line retail store services featuring clothing, artwork, prints, journals, cards, giclees, bags and other home goods and accessories; On-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing artwork, prints, journals, cards, giclees, bags and other home goods and accessories International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  2015 In Commerce  2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Robinson, Tricia Address  Robinson, Tricia  90 Miller Circle  Indian Springs Village  ALABAMA  35124 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORBITS CURIOSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90580535 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed curriculum, namely, printed teacher lesson plans, printed instructional kits comprised of printed instructional materials, tools, and educational activities in the fields of science, technology, engineering, art and math (STEAM) and printed instruction sheets all in the fields of science, technology, engineering, art and math (STEAM); packaged educational kits composed primarily of printed instructional materials, tools and educational activities in the fields of science, technology, engineering, art and math (STEAM)
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Providing camps for children in the fields of science, technology, engineering, art and math; educational services for children, namely, providing hands-on activities in the nature of classes, seminars, workshops and exhibits in the fields of science, technology, engineering, art and math (STEAM); educational services, namely, providing classroom instruction in the field of science, technology, engineering, art and math (STEAM); online non-downloadable tutorial videos in the fields of science, technology, engineering, art and math (STEAM); providing a website featuring entertainment and educational information for children in the fields of art and math
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Providing a website featuring entertainment and educational information for children in the fields of science, technology, and engineering
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAX7G NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90581207 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Max7G", below is the stylized wording "NETWORK" and enclosed in a rectangle with rounded corners. Disclaimer "7G" AND "NETWORK" Translation The wording "Max7G NETWORK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radios; Switchboards; Audio-video receivers; Automated self contained electronic surveillance devices that can be deployed to gather evidence or intelligence in remote locations; Computer peripheral devices; Data processing apparatus; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Safety nets; Telephones incorporating intercommunication systems; Transmitters of electronic signals; USB dongles being wireless network adaptors; Wireless routers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 07, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHONGQING LAVID INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD Address CHONGQING LAVID INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD No.2 factory bldg, e-manufacturing base photoelectric Park, chenjiaba st Wanzhou, Chongqing CHINA 404000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDC1031504

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRINKS HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90581899 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0754329, 1313790, 1309375 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation and repair of commercial and residential security systems, burglar alarms, anti-intrusion alarms, fire alarms, smoke alarms and gas alarms; home and office automation services, namely, installation, maintenance and repair of home and office automation systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, voice controllers, controlled devices, and software for security systems, fire alarms, alarm central units, anti-intrusion alarms, burglar alarms, personal security and security alarms, smoke and gas alarms, home surveillance systems, doorbell cameras, door lock controls, garage door controls, lighting controls, hvac controls, appliance controls, home and office automation devices and other home and office monitoring and control applications

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Commercial and residential intrusion, fire and emergency alarm apparatus, namely, alarm monitoring systems, fire, theft, and anti-intrusion alarms, alarm installations and alarms, alarm central units, and anti-intrusion alarms, all using video cameras and monitors and wired and wireless intercoupling for the same; electric locks; burglar alarms; smoke alarms; gas alarms; alarm monitoring systems; motion sensitive security lights; personal security alarms; security control panels and motion detectors; electric doorbell cameras; digital door lock; remote controls for garage doors; home and office automation systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, voice controllers, controlled devices, downloadable software for facilitating customer access to operate, manage, and monitor the security systems, motion detectors, camera and security doorbells, and automated and remote door lock controls, and maintain account information, and downloadable smartphone applications for security systems, fire alarms, alarm central units, anti-intrusion alarms, burglar alarms, personal security and security alarms, smoke and gas alarms, home surveillance systems, doorbell cameras, door lock controls, garage door controls, lighting controls, hvac controls, appliance controls, security, safety and other home and office monitoring and control applications;
thermostats; downloadable software to facilitate customer access to monitored systems for purposes of configuring, controlling, activating and deactivating monitored systems and viewing monitored premises via a wired and wireless connection

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Monitoring of commercial and residential security alarms and sensors, smoke alarms, carbon monoxide alarms, fire alarms burglar alarms, anti-intrusion alarms, gas alarms, door and window sensors, video cameras, motion detectors, glass breakage detectors, sump pumps, smoke detectors, carbon dioxide detectors, heat detectors, shock sensors, flood sensors, freeze sensors, pool alarms, garage door openers for security purposes, and environmental hazard detectors, all for protecting personal property and for physical security purposes; commercial and residential security alarm monitoring using sensors, cameras, motion detectors and other related apparatus; personal location monitoring from a remote location by wired or wireless communication, namely, monitoring of commercial and residential security alarms and sensors for protecting personal property; monitoring of security devices and pendants for detection of personal emergencies, namely, medical alarm monitoring services; emergency response medical alarm monitoring services; video monitoring of facilities, viewable through a global computer network, for protecting personal property and for physical security purposes, namely, video monitoring of commercial and residential security alarms and sensors, smoke alarms, carbon monoxide alarms, fire alarms burglar alarms, anti-intrusion alarms, gas alarms, door and window sensors, video cameras, motion detectors, glass breakage detectors, sump pumps, smoke detectors, carbon dioxide detectors, heat detectors, shock sensors, flood sensors, freeze sensors, pool alarms, garage door openers for security purposes, and environmental hazard detectors

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Personal and legal services

For  Computer services, namely, providing an internet site and temporary use of non-downloadable mobile computer software applications, all featuring technology that facilitates the monitoring and control, from a remote location by wired or wireless communication, of devices for environmental monitoring and control, namely, smoke alarms, carbon monoxide alarms, fire alarms, environmental hazard detectors, lighting equipment, security alarms and sensors; computer services, namely, providing an internet site featuring technology that facilitates the automated monitoring and control of environmental monitoring and control devices, namely, smoke alarms, carbon monoxide alarms, fire alarms, environmental hazard detectors, lighting equipment, security alarms and sensors; networking of home controls, namely, wireless and wired lighting controls, thermostat and heating controls, rolling shutters and door controls, appliance controls, namely, oven, washer, dryer, refrigerator, dishwasher, lawn, and garden irrigation controls, home audio and video controls; providing online non-downloadable computer software used to operate, manage and monitor security systems, fire alarms, alarm central units, anti-intrusion alarms, burglar alarms, personal security and security alarms, smoke and gas alarms, home surveillance systems, lighting controls, hvac controls, appliance controls and home and office automation devices; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software used to monitor and track movement activity of persons within a space, health conditions of persons and environmental conditions within structures, and used to transmit electronic messages and data via communications networks; providing online non-downloadable computer software to facilitate customer access to monitored systems for purposes of configuring, controlling, activating and deactivating monitored systems and viewing monitored premises via a wired and wireless connection
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Brink’s Network, Incorporated  **Address**  Brink’s Network, Incorporated  1801 Bayberry Court  Richmond  VIRGINIA  23226  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMPIRE STATE THRUWAY PARTNERS THE HEARTBEAT OF NEW YORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90581976 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATIONDRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized depiction of the state of New York with a heart in the center of the state all to the left of the wording EMPIRE STATE THRUWAY PARTNERS THE HEARTBEAT OF NEW YORK, which appears with EMPIRE STATE on top of THRUWAY PARTNERS, which is on top of THE HEARTBEAT OF NEW YORK. Disclaimer "EMPIRE STATE THRUWAY PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring food, namely, meat, fish, fruit or vegetable-based food, bread, pitta bread, sandwiches, toasted sandwiches, cheeseburger sandwiches, pies, pizza, pasta dishes, cakes, muffins, biscuits, rice cakes, popcorn, scones, porridge, quiche, pastries, pancakes, confectionery, sweets, chocolate, yoghurt and milk; retail store services featuring beverages, confectionery, motor fuels, fuels, oils, lubricants, toiletries, babies' diapers, first aid kits, printed matter, books, magazines, newspapers, postcards, calendars, clothing, toys, audio recordings, video recordings, CDs, DVDs, tobacco products, stationery, headphones, mobile phone accessories, handsfree communications devices, satellite navigation devices, GPS navigation devices, mobile phones and other handheld electronic devices and their accessories, sim cards, memory cards, travel adaptors, cameras, radios, computer games, ear plugs, bands for alleviating motion sickness, travel blankets, travel pillows, travel locks, suitcases, luggage, travel wallets, luggage straps, luggage tags, umbrellas, flasks, book lights, fans, torches and towels; consultancy, advisory and information services in the field of retail store services International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Vehicle service station services; vehicle fueling services; vehicle painting, polishing, lubrication, maintenance, cleaning and repair services; anti-rust treatment for vehicles; vehicle tyre fitting and repair; vehicle washing services; consultancy, advisory and information services in the field of vehicle service station services; none of the above services relating to the rental or leasing of vehicles, vehicle fleet management, or vehicle sales International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

2708
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Petrogas Group US Inc.  Address  Petrogas Group US Inc. 797 Old Country Road  Plainview  NEW YORK  11803  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6641PET-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
**Mark Literal(s)** CRONUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90582084
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 16, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "CRONUS" in blue with an inverted "O". The white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Filters for medical purposes, namely, syringe filters for use in the field of high-performance liquid chromatography for medical diagnostic purposes; the foregoing not including medical devices, namely, catheters and balloons
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Quality Lab Accessories LLC
- **Address**: Quality Lab Accessories LLC 2840 Clymer Ave Telford PENNSYLVANIA 18969
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: QLA005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ZARICK, DIANA G
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90582091
Application Filing Date: Mar. 16, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Filters for medical purposes, namely, syringe filters for use in the field of high-performance liquid chromatography for medical diagnostic purposes; the foregoing not including medical devices, namely, catheters and balloons

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 26, 39, 44
International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Quality Lab Accessories LLC
Address: Quality Lab Accessories LLC 2840 Clymer Ave Telford PENNSYLVANIA 18969
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: NEW JERSEY

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: QLA006

Examination Attorney

Examining Attorney: ZARICK, DIANA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEVPRO BIOPHARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90582289 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BIOPHARMA”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting and advisory services in the field of pharmaceutical product research and development; pharmaceutical research and consulting services in the field of clinical development
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 21, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DevPro Biopharma LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DevPro Biopharma Address DevPro Biopharma LLC Suite 100 233 Mount Airy Road Basking Ridge NEW JERSEY 07920 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90582338 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of interlocking oval design next to the letters "EEC".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Power supplies; electrical safety testers and analyzers, namely, electronics products for testing, analyzing and confirming the safe operating conditions of other electrical and electronics products; voltage testers; electrical current testers; programmable power sources that distribute electrical power at specified rates, namely, power adapters; Electrical and electronic measuring and testing products, namely, AC power sources being power supplies, frequency converters, AC power supplies, DC power supplies, DC power sources being power supplies, DC electronic load measurers and testers in the nature of digital and analog multimeters, AC Electronic load measurers and testers in the nature of digital and analog multimeters, AC source measurers and testers in the nature of clamp meters for measuring electricity, DC source measurers and testers in the nature of clamp meters for measuring electricity, DC electronic load measurers and testers in the nature of digital and analog multimeters, AC power supplies and electrical transformers, input power cables, electrical terminal block shorting bars, plug adapters, linking network cards for use with electrical and electronic hardware, electrical and electronic linking cables, and transient voltage surge suppression kits comprised of electrical surge arresters; video recordings featuring information about electrical and electronic measuring and testing products; and downloadable software for power source control, electrical safety testing and data capture
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Design and development of electronics products for testing, analyzing and confirming the safe operating conditions of other electrical and electronics products; computer programming
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Ikonix USA LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ikonix USA LLC 28105 North Keith Dr. Lake Forest ILLINOIS 60045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>166414.01070</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>RHIM, ANDREW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NELOVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90582692 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NELOVI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shahrzad LLC Address Shahrzad LLC 1060 East County Line Road, Suite 3A-328 Ridgeland MISSISSIPPI 39157 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N/A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90583977  Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "X" composed of two stylized waves, on a shaded background.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Musical instrument stands; Cases for musical instruments; Bags specially adapted for holding musical instruments; Musical instrument bows; Musical instrument harnesses; Musical instrument straps; Musical instrument strings; Musical instruments; Tuners for musical instruments
International Classes  15 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 21, 36  
International Class Title  Musical Instruments

For  Arranging and conducting of concerts; Concert booking; Consultation and advice regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Music production services; Organizing, arranging, and conducting music entertainment events; Production of music
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Audio digital tapes featuring music; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Compact discs featuring music; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Phonograph records featuring music; Pre-recorded record albums featuring music; Prerecorded audio tapes featuring music; Sound recorded magnetic cards, sheets and tapes
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Anoraks; Gloves; Headwear; Leggings; Pants; Parkas; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Hoodies; Jackets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 22, 39 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Dharmasena Dineth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Dharmasena Dineth 35 Yardley Wood Road Birmingham UNITED KINGDOM B139JA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZCHAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90584004 Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording Zchan has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Apparatus for transmission of communication; Digital signs; Electronic advertisement boards featuring a neon lamp; Electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display boards, plasma display boards, electronic display screens; Electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; Erasing magnets; Flashing safety lights; Head-clip cell phone holders; LED vehicle traffic signals; Luminous signs; Masts for wireless aerials; Mechanical signs; Neon signs; Reflective safety vests; Remote controls for air-conditioning apparatus; Remote controls for radios; Rescue laser signalling flares; Rotating lights; Signal bells; Signs, luminous; Traffic-light apparatus; Wireless chargers
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Mar. 01, 2019 In Commerce   Mar. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Guangzhou Chelang Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address   Guangzhou Chelang Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. No. 401, 4th Floor, Building B, No. 15 Yinbian West Street, Helong Street, Baiyun District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLY ALLERGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90584191  Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ALLERGEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Mattress pads; (Based on Intent to Use) Comforters; Bed sheets; Mattress covers; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Bed blankets; Fitted bed sheets; Flat bed sheets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2020
For Bed pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Keeko, LLC Address Keeko, LLC 3042 Southcross Blvd., Suite 102 Rock Hill SOUTH CAROLINA 29730 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRAB.GO.HEAT & EAT.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90584246 Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HEAT & EAT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ready to eat meals, ready to eat meals in heating pouches, meals for outdoors, camping food, shelf stable food, survival food, humanitarian food all primarily containing meat, fish, poultry or vegetables, not for medical purposes
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For ready to eat meals, ready to eat meals in heating pouches, meals for outdoors, camping food, shelf stable food, survival food, humanitarian food all consisting primarily of pasta, rice or bread, not for medical purposes
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mishkin Holdings LLC Address  Mishkin Holdings LLC 3922 Pembroke Road Pembroke Park FLORIDA 33021 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7088.41248

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
TM 1986 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  90584255  Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Providing online lawyer referrals; Cooperative advertising services for lawyers; Business management services for others, namely, online timekeeping for lawyers and legal professionals, billing, and database management for others of a database comprised of legal documents and forms

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Mar. 06, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 06, 2021

For  Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for completing customizable legal forms; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for facilitating connections between customers and licensed legal counsel; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for on demand legal advice; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in online timekeeping for others, billing, and electronic signature verification; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for communicating information, images, documents, videos, or other media to an attorney for a consultation; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for privileged communication with a licensed attorney; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for consultations with attorneys to facilitate the provision of legal advice; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing evidence to an attorney; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in signing legal documents; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for privileged communication with a licensed attorney; Downloadable electronic multimedia and data files containing audio, graphics, images, screencast, computer code, text and video featuring content for the purpose of providing legal information or a legal consultation; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application enabling users to sign legal documents

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 2021
For Providing online information to lawyers and non-lawyers in the field of law, customizable legal forms, legal self-help, and legal news and commentary; Legal document creation, preparation, and editing via an interactive website on the Internet

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 06, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2021

For Electronic signature verification services for use by businesses using technology to authenticate user identity provided in connection with legal services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 2021 In Commerce Jan. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rocket Lawyer Incorporated Address Rocket Lawyer Incorporated 182 Howard Street #830 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04795-0023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NU-RE SUSTAINABLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90584495 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUSTAINABLES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For magnesium recovered from desalination slurry; chlorine recovered from desalination slurry; calcium recovered from desalination slurry; hydrogen recovered from desalination slurry
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sooner Mineral Recovery, Inc. Address Sooner Mineral Recovery, Inc. 8821 SW 69th Ct. Miami FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CF-21-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THIRTY1 3RD ENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90584510 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thirty1 3Rd Ent Address Thirty1 3Rd Ent F103 6201 Garden Rd Maumee OHIO 43537 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90584510

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
TM 1989 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TREASURE COAST HOSPICE A
TREASURE HEALTH SERVICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90584592 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "TREASURE COAST
HOSPICE" in black above the words "A TREASURE HEALTH SERVICE" in smaller, red, stylized letters, and a design
of a hummingbird with a color gradient starting at the top of the hummingbird in orange, red, and pink. The hummingbird
is in flight with a white eye and a gray beak. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, red, orange,
pink, white, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TREASURE COAST HOSPICE" AND
"HEALTH SERVICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Grief counseling services in the field of healthcare; patient healthcare support services in the nature of health care
decision support counseling and health care planning, namely, grief counseling for assisting in hospice and palliative care
services and medical decisions planning
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal
services First Use May 15, 2017 In Commerce May 15, 2017
For Hospice and palliative care services; Managed health care services; Providing healthcare services, nursing care, and
medical services, namely, healthcare management programs in the nature of wellness programs, disease management programs
and medical condition management programs, namely, cancer management programs; physical therapy; occupational therapy
services; conducting medical physical evaluations; respiratory medical services in the field of respiratory diseases; speech
therapy services; providing information in the field of healthcare; health care planning, namely, health counseling for assisting
in hospice and palliative care services and medical decisions planning; long-term care services, namely, home-visit nursing and
physician care; consultation in the field of home health treatment programs adapted to individual patient needs, namely,
facilitating patient's transition from point of care delivery to home, assessing the home environment and the patient condition,
monitoring a patient's condition and reporting same to others to facilitate their provision of home healthcare services provided,
and health care consulting services for pharmaceuticals and equipment utilized to treat the patients; Providing complimentary
therapies, namely, music, massage, and aroma
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 15, 2017 In Commerce May 15, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Health and Palliative Services of the Treasure Coast, Inc. Address Health and Palliative Services of the Treasure Coast, Inc. 1201 SE Indian St. Stuart FLORIDA 34997 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SA SOUTHERN ANGELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90584801 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a capital letter "A" superimposed over the lower half of a capital letter "S". The letter "S" has angel wings extending from each side of the lower half of the letter. To the right of "SA" is the stylized wording "SOUTHERN ANGELS" in all capital letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Southern Angels LLC Address Southern Angels LLC 416 River Ranch Circle Martindale TEXAS 78655 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCGILL, CIERRA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CUBBYKIDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90585680
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 17, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the graphic depiction of a large tree with a tree house, a ladder and a tire swing. Small leaf designs appear scattered around the trunk of the tree. Beneath the stylized design is the word "CUBBYKIDS" in all uppercase lettering.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Children's multiple activity tables; Doll houses; Model toy vehicles; Non-electronic toy vehicles; Play houses; Play mats containing infant toys; Play tents; Toy building blocks; Toy furniture; Toy model train sets
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **For**: Beds; Bookcases; Chairs; Chests of drawers; Furniture for children; Shelves for storage; Tables; Toy organizers comprised of shelves and removable storage bins sold as a unit
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Synergy100 Pty Ltd as the Trustee for the Maclean Child Maintenance Trust
- **Composed of**: Synergy100 Pty Ltd, an Australian proprietary limited company
- **Address**: Synergy100 Pty Ltd as the Trustee for the Maclean Child Maintenance Trust 105 Peary Street Northgate, Queensland AUSTRALIA 4013
- **Legal Entity**: TRUST
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REMNANT INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ecclesiastical services, namely, ordaining ministers to perform marriage ceremonies through a non-denominational, interfaith church; Providing a website featuring information for local church leaders in the field of Christian growth
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 06, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 06, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Remnant International Christian Ministries, Inc.
- **Address**: Remnant International Christian Ministries, Inc. P.O. BOX 1935
- **Legal Entity**: charitable, non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90587064 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00003544051 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2020 Foreign Registration Number UK00003544051 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 14, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 14, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Issuing of tokens of value; Issuing of tokens of value in relation to incentive schemes; Financial services in relation to digital currencies, namely, brokerage of digital currencies; Financial services in relation to digital currencies, namely, providing a digital currency or digital token for use by consumers; Financial services in relation to digital currencies, namely, providing a digital currency or digital token for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Financial services in relation to digital currencies, namely, digital currency trading services, digital currency transfer services, and digital currency exchange services; Electronic payment services, namely, electronic processing of payment data; Electronic payment services, namely, digital currency payment processing services; Electronic payment services, namely, electronic wallet payment processing services; Electronic transfer of virtual currencies
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Downloadable computer software for earning, tracking, redeeming, buying, selling, trading and/or exchanging loyalty rewards, points, vouchers, virtual cash, digital currency, discounts, cash-back, coupons, vouchers and/or special offers; Downloadable computer consumer software, namely, for browser extension; Downloadable computer software applications for earning, tracking, redeeming, buying, selling, trading and/or exchanging loyalty rewards, points, vouchers, virtual cash, digital currency, discounts, cash-back, coupons, vouchers and/or special offers; Downloadable ecommerce and e-payment software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for earning, tracking, redeeming, buying, selling, trading and/or exchanging loyalty rewards, points, vouchers, virtual cash, digital currency, discounts, cash-back, coupons, vouchers and/or special offers; Design, creation, hosting, and maintenance of websites for others; Software development, programming and implementation; Video game software development; Advisory and consultancy services relating to computer and video games software

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Million Pugs Ltd **Address** Million Pugs Ltd 167 Turners Hill, Cheshunt Waltham Cross UNITED KINGDOM EN89BH **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 4526.0002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90587083 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018336245 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018336245 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 12, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration Country EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 10, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beers; wines; sparkling wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Claus, Stephan Address Claus, Stephan 15a Street, Al Garhoud Dubai UNITED ARAB EMIR. Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACCU-TRIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90587485 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The letters "Accu-trim" featured within a circle surrounding all text except on the left side, which features a prominent "A" whose left side takes the shape of a bovine hoof knife.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Power-operated cattle hoof-trimming chutes and parts therefor, namely, headgates for cattle chutes, tailgates for cattle chutes, and front and rear leg restraints for use with cattle chutes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Sep. 01, 2004 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Comfort Hoof Care, Inc. Address Comfort Hoof Care, Inc. E12678 A MAN MOUND ROAD BARABOO WISCONSIN 53913 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ERMAAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90587830</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of a green stylized letter "F", superimposed over a silver golf club with a brown grip, with the grip in the upper left corner and the shaft running diagonally behind the "F" to the clubhead in the lower right corner. **Color Drawing:** Yes **Color Claimed:** The color(s) green, brown and silver is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Virtual golf society services, namely, providing news and information on golf, providing golf instruction, and organization, arranging and conducting of golf games and tournaments; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of golf

**International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
**US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
**International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
**First Use** | 1994 |
**In Commerce** | 1994 |

**For** virtual golf society services, namely, promoting public awareness of the game of golf; Membership club services in the nature of providing discounts to members in the field of golf travel

**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
**US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
**International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
**First Use** | 1994 |
**In Commerce** | 1994 |

**For** Travel club in the nature of a membership-based golf travel club

**International Classes** | 39 - Primary Classes |
**US Classes** | 100, 105 |
**International Class Title** | Transportation and Storage |
**First Use** | 1994 |
**In Commerce** | 1994 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

---

2735
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**    The Friars, LLC  
**Address**    The Friars, LLC  116 High Meadow Farm Lane  Flint Hill  VIRGINIA  22627

**Legal Entity**    LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**    VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**    friars-1-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**    GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZUBII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90588187 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hosiery; Tights; Socks; Hats; Scarves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 05, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jacob Fisch Address Jacob Fisch 3 Hana Lane Monsey NEW YORK 10952 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
COSHCYMO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90588250
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Baking dishes; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Biscuit cutters; Bottle openers; Coffee pod holders; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Soapstone cubes for chilling whiskey; Spice racks; Stemware holders; Toothbrush holders
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 25, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cao, Xiaoyan
- **Address**: No. 577, Gangmen Road, Gangmen Town, Suixi County, Zhanjiang, Guangdong, 524300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90588608 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a stylized avocado character with two hands raised and holding overhead a branch with leaf on each end to form a barbell. The shaded area behind the design is not part of the mark and is background only in order to show the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2151529 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 2151529 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 27, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 27, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of blankets, clothing and footwear; flannel; cotton fabrics; polyester textiles for use in the manufacture of blankets, wearable blankets, clothing, sleepwear, headwear and footwear, bed sheets, bed throws, bed spreads, pillow cases, beach towels, bath towels, wearable towels, bath robes; bed sheets; bed throws; bed spreads; pillow cases; children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; bed covers; bed blankets; children's blankets; blanket throws, namely, blanket throws with sleeves; blanket throws with hoods; bath towels; hooded towels; beach towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Clothing, namely, robes, hoods, shirts, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, bed jackets, hooded jackets, jumpers, pullovers, sweaters, pants, track pants; headwear; footwear; wearable blankets in the nature of blankets with sleeves; infant wearable blankets; sleepwear; pajamas; wearable towels in the nature of towels with sleeves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Davie Clothing Pty Ltd
Address: Davie Clothing Pty Ltd
80 Grove Avenue
Marleston, SA
AUSTRALIA
5033

Legal Entity: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized: AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 067048/09002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90588618  Application Filing Date: Mar. 18, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the design of a stylized avocado character with two arms over its midsection. The shaded area behind the design is not part of the mark and is background only in order to show the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number: 2151530  Foreign Registration Date: Jan. 27, 2021  Foreign Application/ Registration County: AUSTRALIA  Foreign Expiration Date: Jan. 27, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of blankets, clothing and footwear; flannel; cotton fabrics; polyester textiles for use in the manufacture of blankets, wearable blankets, clothing, sleepwear, headwear and footwear, bed sheets, bed throws, bed spreads, pillow cases, beach towels, bath towels, wearable towels, bath robes; bed sheets; bed throws; bed spreads; pillow cases; children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; bed covers; bed blankets; children's blankets; blanket throws, namely, blanket throws with sleeves; blanket throws with hoods; bath towels; hooded towels; beach towels
International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 42, 50  International Class Title: Fabrics

For Clothing, namely, robes, hoods, shirts, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, bed jackets, hooded jackets, jumpers, pullovers, sweaters, pants, track pants; headwear; footwear; wearable blankets in the nature of blankets with sleeves; infant wearable blankets; sleepwear; pajamas; wearable towels in the nature of towels with sleeves
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Davie Clothing Pty Ltd
Address: Davie Clothing Pty Ltd
           80 Grove Avenue
           Marleston, SA
           AUSTRALIA 5033

Legal Entity: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 067048/09003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVIZTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90588734 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a geometric human-like figure with circles at its extremities on a square with rounded corners next to the stylized lowercase word "REVIZTO".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5114187

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer-aided design (CAD) software for architecture, engineering, construction, and facility management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 3DreamTeam, Inc. Address 3DreamTeam, Inc. 919 North Market Street, Suite 950 Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NEOCHECK LUX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90588899
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: “LUX”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electric flashlights; Electric night lights; Gas lamps; Hanging lamps; Infrared illuminators; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Luminous house numbers; Portable headlamps; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xu, Sulai
- **Address**: Xu, Sulai, No. 13, Group 4, Shuhe Village, Shaodian Town, Xinyi City, Jiangsu Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK LITERAL(S)
BRIGHTSTAR CARE HOMES

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90589174</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;CARE HOMES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Providing assisted living facilities; memory care nursing services; providing memory care nursing services within assisted living facilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24-7 Bright Star Healthcare, LLC</td>
<td>24-7 Bright Star Healthcare, LLC, 1125 Tri-State Parkway Gurnee, ILLINOIS 60031</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>387401--3001</td>
<td>SPRUILL, DARRYL M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARTONS 4R EARTH REDUCE
REUSE RECYCLE REFill

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90589187 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "CARTONS 4R EARTH" within an image of a carton which is over an image of the earth and the words "reduce reuse recycle refill" around the outside perimeter of the earth image. Disclaimer "CARTONS" AND "REDUCE" "REUSE" "RECYCLE" "REFILL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cartons and containers of paperboard or cardboard for commercial or industrial packaging
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carton Service CSI, LLC Address Carton Service CSI, LLC P.O. Box 702 Shelby OHIO 44875 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18877.0007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CUPS 4R EARTH REDUCE
REUSE RECYCLE REFILL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90589206 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 19, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark

| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark |
| The mark consists of the words "CUPS 4R EARTH" within an image of cups which is over an image of the earth and the words "REDUCE · REUSE RECYCLE · REFILL" around the outside perimeter of the earth image. Disclaimer | "CUPS" AND "REDUCE" "REUSE" "RECYCLE" "REFILL"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Packaging cartons and containers comprised of starch-based materials in the nature of a paper substitute for food, beverages and consumer products

| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Carton Service CSI, LLC |
| Address | Carton Service CSI, LLC |
| P.O. Box 702 | Shelby |
| OHIO | 44875 |

| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 18877.0008 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | RUTLAND, BARBARA A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUBS 4R EARTH REDUCE · REUSE RECYCLE · REFILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90589235</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "TUBS 4R EARTH" within an image of a tub which is over an image of the earth and the words "REDUCE · REUSE RECYCLE · REFILL" around the outside perimeter of the earth image. Disclaimer "TUBS" AND "REDUCE" "REUSE" "RECYCLE" "REFILL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cartons and containers of paperboard or cardboard for commercial or industrial packaging
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carton Service CSI, LLC
Address Carton Service CSI, LLC P.O. Box 702 Shelby OHIO 44875
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18877.0009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner RUTLAND, BARBARA A
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90589355  
Application Filing Date: Mar. 19, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

BE PREPARED NOT SURPRISED

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Financial planning for retirement; Financial retirement plan consulting services  
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

First Use: May 12, 2007  
In Commerce: May 12, 2007

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Capital Financial & Insurance, LLC  
Address: Capital Financial & Insurance, LLC  
1500 Town Side Dr Suite 201  
Apex NORTH CAROLINA 27502  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country: NORTH CAROLINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: BePrepared

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXPERT GARDENER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90589498 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6335499, 6428999, 5224369 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Greenhouses, transportable, not of metal; Modular greenhouses not of metal; Non-metal transportable greenhouses for household use; Pre-fabricated greenhouses not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Raised garden beds, namely, raised containers for planting contained gardens
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Garden hose carts
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Machines, namely, composters
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Combination kneeler and seat for gardening; Hand-operated non-metal garden hose reels; Kneeling pads for household and garden use; Work benches
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Electronic plant moisture sensor

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Greenhouses of metal, transportable; Transportable greenhouses of metal for household use

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Current ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Walmart Apollo, LLC  **Address** Walmart Apollo, LLC  702 SW 8th Street, MS 0215 Bentonville ARKANSAS  72716  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 81426308

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALIIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90589599 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DOWNLOADABLE SOFTWARE FOR IMAGE PROCESSING AND ENHANCEMENT, NAMELY, ENHANCING RESOLUTION, LIGHTING, SHARPNESS AND CONTRAST OF IMAGES
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SPECTRUM OPTIX INC. Address SPECTRUM OPTIX INC. 2080-777 Hornby Street Vancouver, BC CANADA V6Z1S4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 203458

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STOWE N’ SAIL BREWING CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90589733 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREWING CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hats, t-shirts, sweatshirts, jackets International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
For Taproom services featuring beer brewed on premises International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
For Beer International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STOWE N’ SAIL BREWING COMPANY, LLC Address STOWE N’ SAIL BREWING COMPANY, LLC 122 Commerce Street Clinton CONNECTICUT 06413 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SNB0005TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PATHFINDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90589993 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PATHFINDER" and a solid triangle, which appears at an angle over and to the right of the letter "R".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0113935/ International Registration Number Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3688804, 3704720, 3688803 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing financial grants and charitable fundraising in the fields of family planning, reproductive health, reproductive healthcare and the prevention and treatment of sexually-transmitted diseases; Providing investment funding in the fields of family planning, reproductive health, reproductive healthcare and the prevention and treatment of sexually-transmitted diseases International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Publishing printed educational materials and electronic publications in the fields of family planning, reproductive health, reproductive healthcare and the prevention and treatment of sexually-transmitted diseases; Education services, namely, conducting programs in the foregoing fields, and distributing educational materials in connection therewith; Training healthcare providers and volunteer health workers in the fields of family planning and reproductive health; Medical training for healthcare providers and volunteer health workers International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Promoting public awareness of family planning, reproductive health, reproductive healthcare and the prevention and treatment of sexually-transmitted diseases, and the availability of goods and services in these fields; Providing consultation services in the field of promoting public policies to foster family planning, reproductive health, reproductive healthcare and the prevention and treatment of sexually-transmitted diseases

2754
### International Classes
35 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Charitable services, namely, providing medical services, healthcare, medical facilities, medical equipment and supplies, and information, consultancy and advisory services, all in the fields of family planning, reproductive health and the prevention and treatment of sexually-transmitted diseases; providing a website featuring information in the foregoing fields

### International Classes
44 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Pathfinder International  
**Address** Pathfinder International 9 Galen Street, Suite 217  Watertown  
MASSACHUSETTS 02472  
**Legal Entity** charitable, non-profit corporation  
**State or Country Where Organized** DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 28916.0004

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EINE LIEBE CLOTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90590004  Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CLOTHING"
Translation  The English translation of EINE LIEBE in the mark is ONE LOVE. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Slippers; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic bottoms; Athletic jackets; Athletic skirts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tops; Bottoms as clothing; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Open-necked shirts; Pants; Pullovers; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shoes; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat suits; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Tee-shirts; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing; Track pants; Track suits; Tracksuits; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Hooded pullovers; Hoodies; Jackets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eine Liebe Clothing Inc  Address  Eine Liebe Clothing Inc  7309 Old York Road  Ste B  Elkins Park  PENNSYLVANIA  19027  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ROK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90590248  Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4914706

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Marking templates for drilling holes
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper

For  Bits for power drills
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

For  Non-metal hardware for use on cabinet doors and drawers, namely, adhesive rubber pads for dampening noise and vibration and dampers for preventing the slamming of drawers and doors; Adhesive felt pads for attachment to cabinet doors and drawers for dampening noise and vibration
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Online retail store services featuring home improvement, repair, maintenance, and remodeling products, supplies, tools, and accessories
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Measuring rulers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Metal hardware for use on cabinet doors and drawers, namely, knobs, pulls, screws, drawer slides, hinges, and dampers for preventing the slamming of drawers and doors

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**First Use** Jan. 2014 **In Commerce** Jan. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Rok, Inc. **Address** Rok, Inc. 10 Lakeview Irvine CALIFORNIA 92604 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** R230 002TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KING, LINDA M
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90591317</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;HEALTH&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For: Providing on-line non-downloadable software for robotic process automation in the field of health care; Providing on-line, non-downloadable, Internet-based software application  for medical billing for physicians and health care institutions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>RxAdvance Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>RxAdvance Corporation 136 Turnpike Road Southborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS 01772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | RxAdvTa_TM21 |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | OH, WON TEAK |

**Logo**

![NirvanaHealth Logo](image-url)
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANGCHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90591408 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of literal elements of "FANGCHI" and design elements of OK sign. Translation The English translation of "FANGCHI" in the mark is "square".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lipsticks; Perfume; Bath gel; Body milk; Carpet cleaners; Cleansing milk; Cosmetic preparations against sunburn; Detergents for household use; Facial cream; Facial lotion; Facial moisturizers; Foam bath; Hair shampoo; Hair tonic; Lip balm; Skin moisturizer masks; SPF sun block sprays
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fangchi e-commerce (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd Address Fangchi e-commerce (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd 1103, No.19, Fuhai Technology Industrial Park, Fuyong Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  NISL NATIONAL INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90591697  Application Filing Date  Mar. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the silhouette of a soccer player to the right of the letters "NISL" and words "NATIONAL INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE" all within a shaded geometric carrier.
Disclaimer  "NATIONAL INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organisation of sports competitions
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lightning Sports Entertainment, LLC  Address  Lightning Sports Entertainment, LLC  5870 Veterans Pkwy, Ste K  Columbus  GEORGIA  31909  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  775767.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BRIGHT LEARNERS ACADEMY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90592180</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 21, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LEARNERS ACADEMY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Bright Learners Academy LLC
- **Address**: Bright Learners Academy LLC Suite 121 12155 Shadow Creek Parkway Pearland TEXAS 77584
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BRIGHT LEARNERS - ACADEMY-

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90592208  Application Filing Date  Mar. 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image consisting of a mortarboard hat sitting atop a book-like depiction with a page marker dangling from the left side spine of the book, wherein the hat appears angled in the shape of a diamond, highlighted by a road-like path cutting through the hat and leading to three stars extending beyond the border of the hat at the end of the passageway, on which sits two small stars and one large prominent star situated at approximately 45 degrees to the right of the hat with a rectangular shaped tassle-like image hanging from the mortarboard, all positioned above a bold line to separate the image from text in bold all capitalized font reading BRIGHT LEARNERS, which itself sits atop a shorter bold line, beneath which is -ACADEMY- in all capitalized lettering in a similar font as bright learners, but appearing noticeably smaller in size when juxtaposed against all other font sizes in the image.  Disclaimer  "LEARNERS ACADEMY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Aug. 22, 2018  In Commerce  Aug. 22, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bright Learners Academy LLC  Address  Bright Learners Academy LLC  Suite 121  12155 Shadow Creek Parkway  Pearland  TEXAS  77584  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REGGAE SMOKE SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90592709 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a man's face in brown with black and white dreadlocks and a black and white beard wearing black sunglasses. To the right and left of the face appear various musical notes in black and directly below are two gray and black pipes with white smoke emanating therefrom. Below the pipes is a yellow and brown lion with a gold crown on top. The wording "REGGAE SMOKE SHOP" appears below the lion in an arc with "REGGAE" in green, "SMOKE" in yellow, and "SHOP" in red with all of the words outlined in black. Two black dice with black wavy lines appears above "REGGAE" and a chess piece with string in black appears above "SHOP." The entire mark is set against a brown and white background which is claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown, black, white, gray, yellow, gold, green, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SMOKE SHOP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smoke shops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Ashtrays for smokers; Smokers' rolling trays
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
For T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Natural Vibrations LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Reggae Smoke Shop Address Natural Vibrations LLC 435 E. 75th Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60619 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country ILLINOIS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE MAGNOLIA COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90593029</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type**       | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a large magnolia flower with leaves in an oval with the words "THE MAGNOLIA" above the oval and the word "COMPANY" below the oval with a larger oval with a lattice border surrounding the whole mark. **Disclaimer**: "THE MAGNOLIA COMPANY" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 5731898, 5731897, 6201313 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Bar soap; Bath bombs; Skin lotion; Face and body lotions |
| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| **Used Anywhere in Another Form** | The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/00/2001 |
| **Used in Commerce in Another Form** | The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/00/2001 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | The Magnolia & Company, Inc. |
| **Address** | The Magnolia & Company, Inc.  P.O. Box 67  Barberville FLORIDA 32105 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examing Attorney** | SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUNOVA LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90594017 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Junova" with a leaf over the "j", and underneath "Junova" the word "Labs" in a thin font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "LABS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamin supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Juba Organization LLC Address The Juba Organization LLC 7955 NW 5Th Ct 203 Margate FLORIDA 33063 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CENTRAL COATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90594344 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two interlocking squares with rounded corners, which are rotated approximately 45 degrees (similar to diamond shapes), and which are bisected on the right side with the words "CENTRAL COATED". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COATED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom manufacturing of paper and paper products
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Dec. 22, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Central Coated Products, Inc. Address Central Coated Products, Inc. 2025 McCrea St. Alliance OHIO 44601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STUDIO TECHILO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90594345  Application Filing Date  Mar. 22, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “STUDIO”  Acquired
Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beauty care services; Beauty salon services; Beauty salons; Providing advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance; Providing online advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Apr. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Studio Techilo  Address  Studio Techilo  315 Pharr Road, Suite E  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30305  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR

2769
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JOHNN ELLIS BEER

---

**SERIAL NUMBER** 90594600
**APPLICATION FILING DATE** Mar. 22, 2021
**REGISTER** Principal
**MARK TYPE** Trademark
**PUBLICATION DATE** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BEER"
- **Name Portrait**: Consent
  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies JOHN ELLIS, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beer; ale, lager, stout, porter, and shandy
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: John C. Ellis, LLC
- **Address**: John C. Ellis, LLC Westbrook Farms, Route 209 Westbrookville NEW YORK 12785
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 051858-

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAMONCELLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90594644 Application Filing Date  Mar. 22, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized wording "LAMONCELLO" in black, written vertically, with the letters "LA" contained inside a circle and the whole name contained inside decorative lines. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "LIMONCELLO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Liqueurs; Liqueurs containing lemon; Liqueurs containing mandarin; Limoncello (lemon liqueur); Liquor and liqueur beverages, namely, infused liqueurs; Spirits and liqueurs; Wines and liqueurs International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Dec. 20, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DE ANGELIS IGOR Address  DE ANGELIS IGOR  800 N Mariposa Ave, apt 307 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA  90029 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ATHLETIC GREENS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90596044
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “ATHLETIC” FOR CLASS 25
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Retail store services featuring dietary and nutritional supplements and powders used in the preparation of sports drinks and sports beverages; online retail store services featuring dietary and nutritional supplements and powders used in the preparation of sports drinks and sports beverages
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: 2010
  - **In Commerce**: 2010
- **For** Clothing, namely, tops; headwear
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Jun. 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 2018
- **For** Powders used in the preparation of sports drinks and sports beverages
  - **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
  - **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
  - **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2009
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ATHLETIC GREENS TM HOLDING LIMITED
- **Address**: ATHLETIC GREENS TM HOLDING LIMITED 6TH FLOOR, 2 GRAND CANAL SQUARE DUBLIN 2 IRELAND D02 A342
- **Legal Entity**: PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IRELAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: AGII 2104263
- **Examining Attorney**: BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90596121  Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PIEROGI" Translation The English translation of Ekstra in the mark is Extra.

Goods and Services Information

For Pierogies
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Veronica's Catering LLC Address Veronica's Catering LLC 19232 Van Born Rd Dearborn Heights MICHIGAN 48125 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number L545610003

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SUPER SOFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90596179 Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2021 Register  Principal
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a red circle design having a wavy border with the words "SUPER SOFT" in white stylized letters with the word "SUPER" over the word "SOFT" and a yellow band inside the wavy border. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, yellow and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness  In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to "SUPER SOFT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3500881, 6050480

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GRUMA CORPORATION Address  GRUMA CORPORATION 5601 Executive Drive, Suite 800 Irving TEXAS 75038 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5139.294.US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INOUI EDITIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90596224 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words INOUI EDITIONS in stylized form. Translation The English translation of INOUI in the mark is amazing or fantastic.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Handbags; Purses; Wallets; All-purpose carrying bags; Clutch bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Credit card wallets; Leather bags; Leather shopping bags; Leather travelling bag sets; Mesh shopping bags; Net bags for shopping; Textile shopping bags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Perfumes; Toilet water
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Wholesale and retail store services featuring fragrances, apparel, fashion accessories, cosmetics, baskets, and candles; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring fragrances, apparel, fashion accessories, cosmetics, baskets, and candles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Ascots; Bandanas; Dresses; Gloves; Hosiery; Neckerciefs; Sashes; Scarves; Shawls; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Stoles; Swimwear; Turbans; Underwear; Beach coverups; Belts; Clothing wraps; Dressing gowns
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INOUI ET COMPAGNIE Address INOUI ET COMPAGNIE 15 TER ROUTE D’ABBEVIL SAINT-VALERY-SUR-SOMME FRANCE 80230 Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FRANCE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IMMUTYPE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90596244
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of bodily fluids for use in disease detection, namely, autoimmune diseases
- **International Classes**: 5
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Celdara Medical, LLC
- **Address**: Celdara Medical, LLC 16 Cavendish Court Lebanon NEW HAMPSHIRE 03766
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LILY HARVEE BOUTIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90597327 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOUTIQUE" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, dresses, shoes, shorts, leggings, cardigans, jewelry, and scarfs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaw, Rachel Address 3622 Greenleaf Rd Bartlett TENNESSEE 38135 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BONAPARTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90597378 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Castor oil for medical purposes; Medicinal drinks; Medicinal oils; Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations, namely, dietary supplements and preparations for the prevention of hangover in human beings and liver diseases in human beings and animals
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bastidas de Janón, Rodrigo Address Bastidas de Janón, Rodrigo Pedro Rodeña N214 e Hidalgo de Pinto Quito, Pichincha ECUADOR Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ECUADOR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90597451
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The word(s) "BRETMUNE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations, namely, dietary supplements and preparations for the prevention of immunologic diseases in human beings and animals, and adjuvant dietary supplements for the treatment of immunologic diseases like arthritis, cancer, lupus, allergies, and AIDS
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Bastidas de Janón, Rodrigo
- **Address**: Bastidas de Janón, Rodrigo
  Pedro Rodeña N214 e Hidalgo de Pinto Quito, Pichincha
  ECUADOR
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: ECUADOR

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRO CASSO

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of two concentric circles, where the outer circle is silver and outlined in black and the inner circle is black, serving as background to a stylized microphone and cord in a silver and dark grey gradient with the stylized wording "DRO CASSO" superimposed over the microphone and cord, with a stylized white shining light superimposed over the "A" in "CASSO", and with drops of maroon paint superimposed on the microphone and over the "D" "R" and "O" in "DRO". The word "DRO" is in a silver and dark grey gradient and the word "CASSO" is in maroon. The color white in the background represents transparent areas, which is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The colors maroon, black, silver, white and dark grey are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Knights, Alexis DBA, AKA, Formerly AKAS Dro Casso
Address: Knights, Alexis 5 Bircherof Road Boson MASSACHUSETTS 02136
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SACRED VALLEY PISCO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;SACRED VALLEY&quot; in stylized yellow font below a gold design element. This design element had a peak-like top that comes to a point transitioning into a concentric shell-like circular portion made up of a spiral at the bottom. There are three gold oblongs running horizontally behind the spiral design. The wording &quot;PISCO&quot; is in a stylized gold font below the wording &quot;SACRED VALLEY&quot;. The entire mark is on a black background.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) gold, yellow, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SACRED VALLEY PISCO&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Brandy from Peru or Chile |
| International Classes | 33 |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<p>| Owner Name | Agroindustrias Tres Generaciones SAC Composed of Carmen Gonzales, General Manager, United States and Peru citizenship; Maria Consuelo Gonzales, Peru citizenship; Maria del Pilar Gonzales, Peru citizenship; Teresa Gonzales, Peru citizenship; Maria Cecilia Gonzales, Peru citizenship; Luis Antonio Gonzales, Peru citizenship Address Agroindustrias Tres Generaciones SAC 12 Cortland Trail Mahwah NEW JERSEY 07430 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized | PERU |
| Owner Name | Gonzales, Carmen Address Gonzales, Carmen 12 Cortland Trail Mahwah NEW JERSEY 07430 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship PERU |
| Owner Name | Gonzales, Maria Consuelo Address Gonzales, Maria Consuelo 12 Cortland Trail Mahwah NEW JERSEY 07430 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship PERU |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Gonzales, Maria del Pilar</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Gonzales, Maria del Pilar</th>
<th>12 Cortland Trail</th>
<th>Mahwah</th>
<th>NEW JERSEY 07430</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>PERU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Gonzales, Teresa</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Gonzales, Teresa</td>
<td>12 Cortland Trail</td>
<td>Mahwah</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY 07430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>PERU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Gonzales, Maria Cecilia</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Gonzales, Maria Cecilia</td>
<td>12 Cortland Trail</td>
<td>Mahwah</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY 07430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>PERU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Gonzales, Luis Antonio</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Gonzales, Luis Antonio</td>
<td>12 Cortland Trail</td>
<td>Mahwah</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY 07430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>PERU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** JAV-003T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOUNDANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90598385 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable software for use by grant making organizations to manage the lifecycle of funding activities, to create and manage grant applications, and to interact with applicants and reviewers; Providing online non-downloadable software for use by community foundations in connection with accounting, interacting with donors and grantees, managing online donations, managing and running giving campaigns and events, and managing grant making and scholarship awarding activities; Providing online nondownloadable software for use by scholarship granting organizations to manage the lifecycle of scholarship granting activities, to create and manage scholarship applications, and to interact with applicants and reviewers; Providing online non-downloadable software for use by grant seekers to locate funding opportunities and track grant applications, and to manage relationships, tasks, documentation, and deadlines relating to grants; Providing online non-downloadable software for use as an Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) solution in the nature of accounting, scheduling, billing and expense reporting, donor tracking and interaction, fundraising, providing financial management, and managing office and business productivity
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foundant Technologies, Inc. Address Foundant Technologies, Inc. 143 Willow Peak Drive Bozeman MONTANA 59718 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T290989.US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FOUNDANT TECHNOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90598389  Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "TECHNOLOGIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing online non-downloadable software for use by grant making organizations to manage the lifecycle of funding activities, to create and manage grant applications, and to interact with applicants and reviewers; Providing online non-downloadable software for use by community foundations in connection with accounting, interacting with donors and grantees, managing online donations, managing and running giving campaigns and events, and managing grant making and scholarship awarding activities; Providing online non-downloadable software for use by scholarship granting organizations to manage the lifecycle of scholarship granting activities, to create and manage scholarship applications, and to interact with applicants and reviewers; Providing online non-downloadable software for use by grant seekers to locate funding opportunities and track grant applications, and to manage relationships, tasks, documentation, and deadlines relating to grants; Providing online non-downloadable software for use as an Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) solution in the nature of accounting, scheduling, billing and expense reporting, donor tracking and interaction, fundraising, providing financial management, and managing office and business productivity
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Foundant Technologies, Inc.  Address  Foundant Technologies, Inc.  143 Willow Peak Drive  Bozeman MONTANA  59718  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T290990.US
Examining Attorney  FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90598395  Application Filing Date: Mar. 23, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letters "F" and "T" intertwined as part of an offset shadowed cube.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Providing online non-downloadable software for use by grant making organizations to manage the lifecycle of funding activities, to create and manage grant applications, and to interact with applicants and reviewers; Providing online non-downloadable software for use by community foundations in connection with accounting, interacting with donors and grantees, managing online donations, managing and running giving campaigns and events, and managing grant making and scholarship awarding activities; Providing online nondownloadable software for use by scholarship granting organizations to manage the lifecycle of scholarship granting activities, to create and manage scholarship applications, and to interact with applicants and reviewers; Providing online non-downloadable software for use by grant seekers to locate funding opportunities and track grant applications, and to manage relationships, tasks, documentation, and deadlines relating to grants; Providing online non-downloadable software for use as an Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) solution in the nature of accounting, scheduling, billing and expense reporting, donor tracking and interaction, fundraising, providing financial management, and managing office and business productivity.

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Foundant Technologies, Inc.  Address: Foundant Technologies, Inc.  143 Willow Peak Drive  Bozeman MONTANA  59718  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: T290991.US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FOUNDANT NONPROFITCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90598407  Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing online non-downloadable software for use as an Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) solution in the nature of accounting, scheduling, billing and expense reporting, donor tracking and interaction, fundraising, providing financial management, and managing office and business productivity
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Foundant Technologies, Inc.  Address  Foundant Technologies, Inc.  143 Willow Peak Drive  Bozeman MONTANA  59718  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T290992.US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NONPROFITCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90598412 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable software for use as an Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) solution in the nature of accounting, scheduling, billing and expense reporting, donor tracking and interaction, fundraising, providing financial management, and managing office and business productivity

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foundant Technologies, Inc. Address Foundant Technologies, Inc. 143 Willow Peak Drive Bozeman MONTANA 59718 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T290993.US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTE LIVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90599151 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of BEAUTE in the mark is BEAUTY.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedsheets; Comforters; Duvets; Quilts; Shams; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed skirts; Bed spreads; Cushion covers; Pillow cases; Pillow covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020
For On-line retail store services featuring home goods, home décor, bedding
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beaute Living Inc. Address Beaute Living Inc. 15 Eagle Ct. Syosset NEW YORK 11791 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L541428505

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ASCENSION POWER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90599309</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing on-line training in the form of courses, workshops, and seminars in the field of personal and professional growth and development and distribution of course material in connection therewith

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### INTERNATIONAL CLASS TITLE
Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Telstar Events Inc |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | Telstar Events Inc |
| Address | Telstar Events Inc |
| 1083 Independence Blvd #255 | Virginia Bch |
| VIRGINIA | 23455 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW MEXICO |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | Ascension P |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FLOWERS, JAY K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEYS LIGHTING & RESTORATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90599651  Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "Keys" with a gold lampshade containing a yellow light bulb with a silver and black base and black pull chain at the top of the left stem of the capital letter "K". The wording "Lighting & Restoration" appears below the word "Keys". All of the wording is in black. The term "Keys" has gold shadowing, and the wording "Lighting & Restoration" is enclosed in a gold rectangle.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, gold, yellow and silver is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "LIGHTING & RESTORATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lighting fixtures
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 01, 2017  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Keys, Telly W  Address  Keys, Telly W  940 Old Denny St  Richmond  VIRGINIA  23231  Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  90599651

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TALAMUS

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90600084
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: bread boxes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

## Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: sheaf group llc
- **Address**: sheaf group llc 50 perkins farm drive, APT 313 mystic CONNECTICUT 06355
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUNCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90600209 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HUNCA" below a stylized person design comprised of a band outlining a circle stacked on top a triangle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cologne; Perfumes; Body deodorants; Deodorant for personal use; Hair care creams; Hair care lotions; Hair conditioner; Hair dye; Hair oils; Hair shampoo; Hair spray
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUNCA KOZMETIK SANAYI ANONIM SIRKETI Address HUNCA KOZMETIK SANAYI ANONIM SIRKETI Harman Sokak, Harmanci Giz Plaza, No:5 Sisli - Istanbul TURKEY 0 Legal Entity anonim sirketi (a.s.)
State or Country Where Organized TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1285-1489

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THOUGHT INCORPORATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90600374 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "THOUGHT INCORPORATED" in stylized light blue lettering, wherein the first letter "O" in the word "THOUGHT" and the first letter "O" in the word "INCORPORATED" appear as stylized light blue gears, all of which is incorporated inside a dark blue conversation bubble. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Light blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INCORPORATED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, admissions consulting for admissions in educational institutions from middle school to graduate programs and conducting tutoring in the field of college, law school, graduate school, secondary school, and independent school entrance tests; providing tutoring, classroom instruction, academic support and enrichment programs in the fields of critical thinking, reading, and writing for grades five and above
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thoughtful LLC Address Thoughtful LLC 126 Magnolia Dr Phoenixville PENNSYLVANIA 19460 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 689548.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) & BEYOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90600650 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food steamers, non-electric; Household utensils, namely, graters, kitchen tongs, spatulas, strainers, and whisks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Electric juicers; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric food blenders; Electric food processors; Electric meat grinders; Electric pasta makers for household purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Air fryers; Electric food steamers; Electric fryers; Electric grills; Electric pressure cookers; Electric roasters; Electric skillets; Electric slow cookers; Electric toaster ovens; Electric toasters; Electric egg cookers; Electric food dehydrators; Electric rice cooker; Electric waffle maker; Electric yogurt makers; Electromagnetic induction cookers; Oil-free electric fryers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tristar Products, Inc. Address Tristar Products, Inc. 492 Route 46 East Fairfield NEW JERSEY 07004
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TR013-404
Examiner SPRUILL, DARRYL M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EVEL KNIEVEL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90601052
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2450740, 2481629, 2864119 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Action figure toys; Collectable toy figures; Toy vehicles; Wind-up toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: 1973
- **In Commerce**: 1973

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: K and K Promotions, Inc.
- **Address**: K and K Promotions, Inc. PO Box 370717 Las Vegas NEVADA 89137
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: KANDK.0074T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MASKCHECK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90601131  Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Compilation of information into computer databases; Collection and compilation of information into computer databases in the field of image and video contents; Management and compilation of computerized databases; Management and compilation of searchable databases for images and videos
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 15, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 15, 2020
For  Downloadable computer software for use in visual computing, namely, image analysis and identification; downloadable computer software for image processing; downloadable computer software for performing image analysis including text, face, object, scenery, event, or animal recognition; downloadable computer software for performing image analysis including content classification and categorization; downloadable computer software for image and video database management; downloadable computer software for content searching a database of images or videos; downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; downloadable database management software for images and videos; downloadable computer software for compilation of information about images or videos into computer databases; downloadable computer software for identity verification or authentication; downloadable computer software for filtering images and videos utilizing content recognition
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Dec. 15, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 15, 2020
For  Platform as a service (PaaS) featuring non-downloadable software development tools and software for use in visual computing in the nature of image analysis and identification, developing other software and image processing; Computer services, namely, using computers to process images and video content in the nature of computerized electronic digitizing of images and video content using computer recognition software and data management software; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use by software developers or researchers for the processing of images or videos; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for text, face, object, scenery, or event recognition in images or
videos along with content classification and categorizations; providing online non-downloadable computer software for use in visual computing, namely, image analysis and identification; providing online non-downloadable computer software for image processing; providing online non-downloadable computer software for performing image analysis including text, face, object, scenery, event, or animal recognition; providing online non-downloadable computer software for performing image analysis including content classification and categorization; providing online non-downloadable computer software for image and video database management; providing online non-downloadable computer software for content searching a database of images or videos; providing online non-downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; providing online non-downloadable database management software for images and videos; providing online non-downloadable computer software for compilation of information about images or videos into computer databases; providing online non-downloadable computer software for identity verification or authentication; providing online non-downloadable computer software for filtering images and videos utilizing content recognition

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Dec. 15, 2020 **In Commerce** Dec. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** REALNETWORKS, INC. **Address** REALNETWORKS, INC. 1501 1st Avenue S., Suite 600 Seattle WASHINGTON 98134 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TENG, SIMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MODERN TEKKERZ SOCCER TRAINING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90601186</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>&quot;Modern Tekkerz Soccer Training” in white letters within the ring. There is a thin white circular border with black outlines inside the black ring. Within the white circular border is an image of a white silhouette of a soccer player in action striking a white ball. The area on the left of the image is black and the area on the right of the image is red.</td>
<td>The color(s) red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Personal coaching services in the field of soccer; Professional coaching services in the field of soccer; Providing group coaching in the field of soccer; Sports training services in the field of soccer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2019</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Modern Tekkerz Soccer Training LLC Address Modern Tekkerz Soccer Training LLC 218 Yacht Club Dr Niceville FLORIDA 32578

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAN'S MOM

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90601889 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 25, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 | **Mark Type** | **Trademark** |

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
<th>Video monitors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 03, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Xinxin Maiwei Technology Co. Ltd | Address | Shenzhen Xinxin Maiwei Technology Co. Ltd 502, No. 20, Shipai 1st Alley, Dafapu Community, Bantian St, Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518100 | Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KERTGATE, AMY L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)    STUDIO GARNET LOS ANGELES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    90601891  Application Filing Date    Mar. 25, 2021  Register    Principal  Mark Type    Trademark
Publication Date    Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type    4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer    "STUDIO" AND "LOS ANGELES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Pants; Shirts; Sweaters; Dress shirts; Golf shirts; Jackets; Knit shirts; Polo shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Crew neck sweaters; Turtleneck sweaters; V-neck sweaters
International Classes    25 - Primary Classes  US Classes    22, 39  International Class Title    Clothing  First Use    Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce    Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    Gemteks Konfeksiyon Urunleri Sanayi ve Ticaret LTD  Address    Gemteks Konfeksiyon Urunleri Sanayi ve Ticaret LTD  1340 E 6th st unit 310  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90021  Legal Entity    CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized    TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    MALKI_21_TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ONE TGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
 Serial Number 90602050 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
 Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3812101, 4432590, 5843420 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
 For Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, and workshops in the field of employee health, wellness and self-care; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, and workshops in the field of employee health and safety, injury prevention, and risk management; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable electronic articles in the field of employee healthcare, wellness, and safety
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable mobile application software applications for accessing employer resource portal and employee account services, namely, scheduling, billing, patient and employee portals for healthcare services; Downloadable software applications in the fields of employee preventative, acute and post-acute medical care, namely, downloadable software applications for retrieving healthcare news and information, receiving care navigation, communicating with employer client services, and accessing educational resources in the fields of employee health and wellness
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Drug and alcohol screening for security and employment purposes
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For Healthcare services; Medical services; Healthcare services in the nature of wellness and occupational health programs and providing health and medical care information by means of a global computer network; Mental health services; Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; Physical fitness assessment services for medical purposes; Drug use testing services; Drug, alcohol and DNA screening for medical purposes; Medical analysis services for diagnostic and treatment purposes provided by medical laboratories; Virus testing for medical diagnostic or treatment purposes; Providing medical testing of fitness and medical consultations to employers to help their employees make health, wellness and nutritional improvements; Providing medical consultations to employers for occupational health, workers' compensation, employee retention, engagement, and onboarding purposes; Providing medical consultations to assist employees in making health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to increase productivity and lower health care costs for employers

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Florida Health Sciences Center, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tampa General Hospital Address Florida Health Sciences Center, Inc. 2nd Floor 606 W. Kennedy Blvd., 2nd Floor Tampa FLORIDA 33606 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55586/19744

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
You Do You

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOU DO YOU

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90602292 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Cars; Electric cars; Electric motorcycles; Electrically-powered motor vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Retail store services featuring cars, electric motor vehicles, electric cars, electric motorcycles; On-line retail store services featuring cars, electric motor vehicles, electric cars, electric motorcycles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name INDIEV, INC. Address INDIEV, INC. 5001 S. SOTO ST. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90058 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number I2177-5003

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**Mark Literal(s)** SMALL BUSINESS SURVIVALIST

**Goods and Services Information**

For Business training; Business training in the field of data security, network security, network backups, network disaster planning and recovery, and technology scalability; Providing on-line training courses in the field of data security, network security, network backups, network disaster planning and recovery, and technology scalability; Teaching and training in business, industry and information technology; Technical consulting in the field of cybersecurity risk management training

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Business consulting services in the field of data security, network security, network backups, network disaster planning and recovery, and technology scalability; Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of data security, network security, network backups, network disaster planning and recovery, and technology scalability; Business management consultation in the field of data security, network security, network backups, network disaster planning and recovery, and technology scalability

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Computer security consultancy in the field of data security, network security, network backups, network disaster planning and recovery, and technology scalability; Technological consultation in the technology field of data security, network security, network backups, network disaster planning and recovery, and technology scalability; Technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**

Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brooks Network Services, LLC  Address  Brooks Network Services, LLC  403 Burlington Ave.
Gibsonville  NORTH CAROLINA  27249  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90602355</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording, &quot;COOPER BROS. PAVING&quot; superimposed over a triangle representing a highly stylized paved road. The word &quot;COOPER&quot; is capitalized. The bottom of the letter &quot;C&quot; in the word &quot;COOPER&quot; extends beneath the letters &quot;OOPE&quot; in the word &quot;COOPER&quot;. The word &quot;PAVING&quot; appears in capitalized font beneath the wording &quot;COOPER BROS.&quot;. Disclaimer: &quot;BROS. PAVING&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Construction services, namely, concrete paving, site clearing, excavation, pad preparation, grading, and asphalt paving services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>37 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Cooper Bros. Paving, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Cooper Bros. Paving, Inc. 19 Swan Road Saugus MASSACHUSETTS 01906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | DOMBROW, COLLEEN M |

---

**Mark Literal(s)** COOPER BROS. PAVING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOCIETY FOR SCIENCE S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90602363 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an abstract image on the left which can be construed in various ways to represent a galaxy, a whirlpool, a hurricane, or the letter "S". The stylized wording "SOCIETY FOR SCIENCE" appears on two lines to the right of the abstract image with "SOCIETY" on the first line and "FOR SCIENCE" on the second line. Disclaimer "SOCIETY FOR SCIENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing incentives through competitive exhibition and awards to students who demonstrate excellence in the field of science and engineering
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2021
For Professional association services, namely, promoting the interests of science teachers, science students, and people interested in science
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOCIETY FOR SCIENCE & THE PUBLIC Address SOCIETY FOR SCIENCE & THE PUBLIC 1719 N STREET, N.W. WASHINGTON D.C. 20036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 084267.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D

2810
COOPER BROS. PAVING

Serial Number: 90602377  Application Filing Date: Mar. 25, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): COOPER BROS. PAVING

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "BROS. PAVING"
Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

For: Construction services, namely, concrete paving, site clearing, excavation, pad preparation, grading, and asphalt paving services
International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 103, 106  International Class Title: Construction and Repair
First Use: Jul. 31, 1982  In Commerce: Jun. 30, 1986

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Name: Cooper Bros. Paving, Inc.  Address: Cooper Bros. Paving, Inc.  19 Swan Road  Saugus, MASSACHUSETTS 01906
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: MASSACHUSETTS

Examining Attorney: DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUILDWALLET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90602547  Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in managing real estate construction projects, facilitating invoicing, and processing payment transactions

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For providing an on-line non-downloadable software platform for use in managing real estate construction projects, facilitating invoicing, and processing payment transactions

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Projex Factory, LLC  Address Projex Factory, LLC  Suite 200  3101 Glenwood Avenue  Raleigh  NORTH CAROLINA  27612  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7847-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
There is no limit to creativity

Mark Literal(s) THERE IS NO LIMIT TO CREATIVITY

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring apparel and e-books
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 04, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2020

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Femme Creative Studio Address Femme Creative Studio 4314 Oakleaf Cv Decatur GEORGIA 30034
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NoLimitCreat
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEAT CHECK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90602752 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHECK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radio frequency identification (RFID) and near-field communication (NFC) tags, chips, labels, and stickers for use in apparel, shoes, and accessories therefore for authentication purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Authentication services in the field of apparel, footwear, and accessories therefore; authentication services in the field of apparel, footwear, and accessories therefore using radio frequency identification (RFID) and near-field communication (NFC) tags, chips, labels, and stickers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deadstock LLC Address Deadstock LLC 2445 E 12th Street, Unit C Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90021 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35167.7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYPERX ALLOY MKW100

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90602983 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ALLOY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4162334, 4316905, 2848874 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming keyboards
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Computer keyboards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hewlett-Packard Development Company, L.P Composed of HPQ Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company Address Hewlett-Packard Development Company, L.P 10300 Energy Drive Spring TEXAS 77389

Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 86072268

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MR. FIRE PIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90603133 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Portable fire pits
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mr. Bar-B-Q Products, LLC Address Mr. Bar-B-Q Products, LLC 10 Hub Drive Melville NEW YORK 11747 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERICA'S CHOICE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90603149</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;AMERICA'S&quot; in all capital, stylized lettering with &quot;CHOICE&quot; below it in the same font.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;AMERICA'S&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner bags; Drive belts for vacuums</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>ZHF GROUP, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>ZHF GROUP, LLC 7160 Chagrin Road Chagrin Falls OHIO 44023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| **Docket Number** | 164 |

**Examining Attorney**

| **Examining Attorney** | KHAN, AHSEN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PASTA & BEYOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90603786 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PASTA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus, namely, a combination pasta maker, juicer, meat grinder, and frozen dessert maker
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Sep. 26, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tristar Products, Inc. Address Tristar Products, Inc. 492 Route 46 East Fairfield NEW JERSEY 07004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TRI013-403

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, Darryl M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EVOLUTION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90604333
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0111555/1625218
- **International Registration Number**: 1625218

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
- Issuance of tokens of value; cryptocurrency trading and exchange services, namely, providing a digital currency or digital token of value for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; blockchain services, namely, providing a digital currency or digital token of value for use by members of an online community via a global computer network; issuance of tokens of value, namely, digital tokens of value for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Issuance of digital tokens of value; financial exchange, namely, digital token of value exchange services; cryptocurrency trading services, namely, digital token of value trading; currency transfer services, namely, digital token of value transfer services; currency trading, namely, on-line real-time digital token of value trading

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

#### For
- Online retail store services featuring trading cards, collectible items, digital files, images, videos, sound recordings authenticated by non-fungible tokens

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

#### For
- Downloadable computer programs and computer software for electronic transfer of digital tokens; downloadable computer software for use as a digital token wallet; downloadable software for enabling users to electronically create, store, send, receive, accept, and transmit digital tokens based on the blockchain technology; downloadable software for enabling users to exchange digital tokens for data; downloadable software for creating digital tokens using blockchain technology to facilitate the transfer of data between users, to allow users to post digital content, and to allow users to view digital content; pre-recorded magnetic discs, machine readable, featuring digital trading cards, images, clips, music files, audio recordings,
multimedia file containing text, multimedia files containing audio, multimedia file containing video, video recordings, audio and video recordings, audio and video recordings all being in field of sports, entertainment, special events, contests, moments in time being newsworthy, historic moments, authenticated by non-fungible tokens using blockchain technology; magnetic cards encoded with digital trading cards, images, clips, music files, audio recordings, multimedia file containing text, multimedia file containing audio, multimedia file containing video, video recordings, audio and video recordings, audio and video recordings all being in field of sports, entertainment, special events, contests, moments in time being newsworthy, historic moments, authenticated by non-fungible tokens using blockchain technology; pre-recorded optical discs, machine readable, featuring preinstalled software using blockchain technology for data storage and content access limitation and also featuring digital trading cards, images, clips, music files, audio recordings, multimedia file containing text, multimedia file containing audio, multimedia file containing video, video recordings, audio and video recordings, audio and video recordings all being in field of sports, entertainment, special events, contests, moments in time being newsworthy, historic moments, authenticated by non-fungible tokens using blockchain technology

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Providing on-line non-downloadable computer programs and computer software for electronic transfer of digital tokens; Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for use as a digital token wallet; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for enabling users to electronically create, exchange, store, send, receive, accept, and transmit digital tokens based on the blockchain technology; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for enabling users to exchange digital tokens for data; providing online non-downloadable computer software for creating digital tokens using blockchain technology to facilitate the transfer of data between users, to allow users to post digital content, and to allow users to view digital content; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms using blockchain and distributed ledger technology for authenticating and processing digital tokens

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  The Upper Deck Company  **Address**  The Upper Deck Company  5830 El Camino Real  Carlsbad  CALIFORNIA  92008  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  UPPER-239B

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CANTONE, KERI H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UPPER DECK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90604337</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** A0111557/1625221 International Registration Number 1625221

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Issuance of tokens of value; cryptocurrency trading and exchange services, namely, providing a digital currency or digital token of value for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; blockchain services, namely, providing a digital currency or digital token of value for use by members of an online community via a global computer network; issuance of tokens of value, namely, digital tokens of value for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Issuance of digital tokens of value; financial exchange, namely, digital token of value exchange services; cryptocurrency trading services, namely, digital token of value trading; currency transfer services, namely, digital token of value transfer services; currency trading, namely, on-line real-time digital token of value trading

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes 36

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**For** Online retail store services featuring trading cards, collectible items, digital files, images, videos, sound recordings authenticated by non-fungible tokens

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes 35

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Downloadable computer programs and computer software for electronic transfer of digital tokens; downloadable computer software for use as a digital token wallet; downloadable software for enabling users to electronically create, store, send, receive, accept, and transmit digital tokens based on the blockchain technology; downloadable software for enabling users to exchange digital tokens for data; downloadable software for creating digital tokens using blockchain technology to facilitate the transfer of data between users, to allow users to post digital content, and to allow users to view digital content; pre-recorded magnetic discs, machine readable, featuring digital trading cards, images, clips, music files, audio recordings,
multimedia file containing text, multimedia files containing audio, multimedia file containing video, video recordings, audio and video recordings, audio and video recordings all being in field of sports, entertainment, special events, contests, moments in time being newsworthy, historic moments, authenticated by non-fungible tokens using blockchain technology; magnetic cards encoded with digital trading cards, images, clips, music files, audio recordings, multimedia file containing text, multimedia file containing audio, multimedia file containing video, video recordings, audio and video recordings, audio and video recordings all being in field of sports, entertainment, special events, contests, moments in time being newsworthy, historic moments, authenticated by non-fungible tokens using blockchain technology; pre-recorded optical discs, machine readable, featuring preinstalled software using blockchain technology for data storage and content access limitation and also featuring digital trading cards, images, clips, music files, audio recordings, multimedia file containing text, multimedia file containing audio, multimedia file containing video, video recordings, audio and video recordings, audio and video recordings all being in field of sports, entertainment, special events, contests, moments in time being newsworthy, historic moments, authenticated by non-fungible tokens using blockchain technology

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Providing on-line non-downloadable computer programs and computer software for electronic transfer of digital tokens; Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for use as a digital token wallet; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for enabling users to electronically create, exchange, store, send, receive, accept, and transmit digital tokens based on the blockchain technology; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for enabling users to exchange digital tokens for data; providing online non-downloadable computer software for creating digital tokens using blockchain technology to facilitate the transfer of data between users, to allow users to post digital content, and to allow users to view digital content; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms using blockchain and distributed ledger technology for authenticating and processing digital tokens

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** The Upper Deck Company **Address** The Upper Deck Company 5830 El Camino Real Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** UPPER-342E

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CANTONE, KERI H
TM 2069 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PECULIAR TRAVEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90604444 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRAVEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Leggings; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Jackets for men, women, and children; Leg-warmers; Leg warmers; Shirt inserts, namely, dickies; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for suits; Shirts for men, women, and children; Shorts for men, women, and children; Socks and stockings; Sweatpants for men, women, and children; Sweatshirts for men, women, and children; Athletic shirts; Adaptive clothing, namely, shirts, pants, hoodies, jackets, sweaters, sweatshirts, gloves, and socks; Athletic shorts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Beach hats; Bermuda shorts; Body shirts; Boxer shorts; Boxing shorts; Bucket hats; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Button down shirts; Button-front aloha shirts; Camouflage jackets; Camouflage shirts; Camp shirts; Chef hats; Chef shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, hoodies, jackets, sweaters, sweatshirts, gloves, and socks; Clothing, namely, leggings, stretch pants, and camisoles containing slimming substances; Collared shirts; Cowboy hats; Cycling shorts; Denim jackets; Denim shorts; Down jackets; Dress shirts; Embroidered clothing, namely, shirts, pants, hoodies, jackets, sweaters, sweatshirts, gloves, and socks; Fashion hats; Flannel shirts; Fleece jackets; Fleece shorts; Fur hats; Golf shirts; Golf shorts; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Graphic T-shirts; Gym shorts; Headwear, namely, hats, baseball caps, and headbands; Heavy jackets; Hiking jackets; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for men, women, and children; Hooded sweat shirts; Jackets and socks; Leggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Knit jackets; Knit shirts; Knitwear, namely, shirts, pants, hoodies, jackets, sweaters, sweatshirts, gloves, and socks; Leather hats; Leather jackets; Leather shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Men's socks; Men's dress socks; Motorcycle jackets; Night shirts; Outerwear, namely, hats, coats, jackets, hoodies, and gloves; Polo shirts; Rain hats; Rain jackets; Rainproof jackets; Reversible jackets; Rugby shirts; Rugby shorts; Safari jackets; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Ski jackets; Sleep shirts; Slipper socks; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Snowboard jackets; Sport shirts; Sports jackets; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sports caps and hats; Sun protective clothing, namely, shirts, pants, hoodies, jackets, sweaters, sweatshirts, gloves, and socks; Sweat jackets; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; T-shirts; T-
shirts for men, women, and children; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Thermal socks; Toe socks; Top hats; Track jackets; Walking shorts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wind resistant jackets; Wind-jackets; Women's hats and hoods; Woven shirts for men, women, and children

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peculiar Travel LLC Address Peculiar Travel LLC 37 W. 8th Street Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19013
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 416 INTERIORS & EVENT VENUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "INTERIORS & EVENT VENUE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Home inspection services for purposes of home repair and restoration; Home staging consultation, namely, temporary interior and exterior home decoration consultation for the purpose of making homes more appealing to prospective buyers; Interior decorating; Interior decoration consultation; Apartment, condominium and home staging services for the purpose of increasing the appeal of the property to prospective buyers and/or renters; Design of interior decor; Evaluation of the home building and remodeling services of home builders and remodelers to determine conformity with certification standards other than for governmental regulatory purposes during construction; Organizing a community charity event for professional home stagers to donate their staging services of making homes more appealing to prospective buyers to needy families and organizations; Organizing and conducting community charity staging events for professional home stagers to donate their staging services to families, individuals, associations, companies, foundations, and organizations in need; Paint matching, namely, color analysis to determine proper paint mixture for matching colors for interior decorating purposes; Temporary interior and exterior home decoration consultation, namely, home staging consultation for the purpose of making homes more appealing to prospective buyers; Visual home inspection services for sellers and purchasers of residential and commercial properties

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
**First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2020
**In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sykes, Evora L.
- **Address**: Sykes, Evora L. 120 Stanley Dr. Aubrey TX 76227
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90605656 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter T with a stylized flame design on top.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring entertainment information about athletes and their stories
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for individuals;
Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Development, creation, production, and post-production of advertising content; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping professional athletes create and extend their brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing information in the fields of sports, marketing and advertising, branding, personal development, entrepreneurship, and lifestyle; graphic design of promotional materials
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90605661  
Application Filing Date: Mar. 26, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): TORCHPRO

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark: TORCHPRO

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Providing a website featuring entertainment information about athletes and their stories
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For: Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for individuals; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Development, creation, production, and post-production of advertising content; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping professional athletes create and extend their brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For: Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing information in the fields of sports, marketing and advertising, branding, personal development, entrepreneurship, and lifestyle; graphic design of promotional materials
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Kompany39, Inc.  
Address: Kompany39, Inc. 175 Canal Street Manchester NEW HAMPSHIRE 03101

Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: K39TM102US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COZY CHOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90605881 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Enrichment materials made from paper for keeping animals active and engaged in the nature of pet toys; Enrichment materials made from cotton for keeping animals active and engaged in the nature of pet toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Animal litter; Corn cob for use as animal bedding; Paper for use as animal bedding; Clay for use as animal bedding; Wood shavings for animal bedding; Paper for use as animal litter; Cotton for use as animal litter
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Andersons, Inc. Address The Andersons, Inc. 1947 Briarfield Blvd. Maumee OHIO 43537 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-62578

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHVED D
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90605946
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "RRD" in a white stylized font in a dark-blue circle with the wording being formed by stylized lower-case letters "RR" followed by a character that resembles an inverted lower-case "R" positioned close to the preceding "R" to form the visual impression of the third letter being a lower-case "D". To the right is the word "CREATIVE" in dark blue and above is the word "GO" in a teal stylized font.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) teal, dark blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CREATIVE"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Production of audio-visual recordings and presentations; online electronic publishing, namely, publishing of electronic publications; publishing of electronic publications; publishing of printed matter; desktop publishing for others; editorial consultation; digital imaging services; on-line digital imaging services used for the purpose of viewing and reviewing digital images; photography services; photo editing; written text editing; video production services, namely, production of videos for business presentations for others.

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **For**: Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, search engine marketing, internet marketing, and other forms of passive, sharable, or viral communications channels; advertising services; branding services, namely, consulting, development, management, and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; business consultation in the field of digital asset management and management of printed and electronic materials; business consultation; business consulting and management services in the field of inventory control and warehousing; business consulting services, namely, planning and managing workflow, and managing projects for business purposes; business information management; business management and consulting services; business management consultation and services, namely, managing and administering non-core functions, namely, mailing and shipping, and information services; business management consulting related to creating printed and digital materials and the use of collaborative strategy, multichannel marketing, and self-serve direct marketing; business marketing services; commercial and specialty printing.
project management services on or off-site for others; computer database management services, namely, providing a pre-media
database publishing service that enables customers to centrally manage, coordinate, store, and segment their corporate
information for output to unique and variable versions in electronic and print formats; commercial assistance relating to system
integration used for customizing and delivering personalized advertising via electronic media, namely, email, text messages
and websites; direct mail advertising for others; corporate identity services; creative design marketing services; customer
relationship management and consultation; data management services for use in direct marketing campaigns; data processing
services; database management; developing promotional campaigns for business; development of marketing strategies and
concepts; direct mail advertising services; direct marketing services; distribution of advertising materials; inventory
management; logistics management and fulfillment services in the field of printing, electronic printing, and other goods;
logistics management in the field of designing and shipping printed materials on behalf of businesses; mailing list preparation;
mailing services, namely, mail planning, sorting and distribution services for advertising purposes; management and
compilation of computerized databases; marketing analysis services; marketing services; order fulfillment services;
outsourcing services; preparing audio-visual presentations for use in advertising; project management services for business
purposes in the field of publishing; project management services for others in the fields of custom writing and proofreading;
providing business intelligence services; supply chain management services in the field of print and digital publishing; supply
chain management services; business consulting, namely, analyzing business data for others; business data analytics, namely,
analysis of data to identify trends and inform business decisions; business consulting services in the field of data science;
business information consulting services, namely, providing business consulting services to optimize data collection and
analysis systems for others; business transformation consulting services in the nature of improving organizational and
operational efficiency through use of information technology; business transformation services rendered digitally, namely,
business consultation in the field of improved business productivity

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and
Business

**For** Electronic transmission of text, photos, illustrations, and schematics

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** design and development of computer software; computer services, namely, designing and implementing websites for
others; consulting in the field of graphic arts; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; conversion
of data or documents from electronic to physical media; conversion of print materials into digital format; custom design of
point-of-purchase displays, signage, and product packaging for others; custom design of printed and electronic business forms
based on personal selections made by the customer; design and development of computer databases; design of product
packaging; design, development and testing services in the field of radio frequency identification (RFID) products and near
frequency communication (NFC) products; developing customized web pages and other data feed formats featuring user-
defined information; document data transfer from one computer format to another; electronic storage of data for access by
retailers and direct marketers; electronic storage of data; graphic art, layout, and print design; graphic illustration services for
others; providing a website featuring technology that gives computer users the ability to simultaneously upload, create, and
edit documents, printed publications, online publications, photographs, product packaging and advertisements; providing
online, non-downloadable, Internet-based software application that enables publishing clients to manage publishing cycles and
data transmission; providing technology consulting in the field of social media; providing temporary use of non-downloadable
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software to customers via a global computer network for ordering, customizing, routing, proofing, and tracking printed and digital content; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software via a global computer network for customers which streamlines and organizes the process of design, storage of past designs, order entry, job tracking, and collaboration processes of producing packaging graphics; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software via a global computer network for conversion of self-running electronic documents into files that simulate animated page turning that gives the visual appearance of reading a book while viewing multiple pages and provides enhanced embedded advertising, ease of navigation within the document, and reports detailing user activity; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for expediting the production processes for print and electronic media by allowing multiple users in varied geographical locations fast, secure, and easy access to view, track, manage, retrieve, share, manipulate, edit, and revise digital content that includes images, concept drawings, advertisements, copy, and pages over a worldwide computer network; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for expediting the production processes for print and electronic media by allowing multiple users in varied geographical locations fast, secure, and easy access to view, track, manage, retrieve, share, manipulate, edit, and revise schedules, contact information, work status, and project plans related to the production of graphic arts content that includes images, concept drawings, advertisements, copy, and pages for users of graphic art production services over a worldwide computer network; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for multiple users in varied geographical locations which allows electronic content including color images, pages, concept drawings and written text to be tracked and viewed for the purpose of improving, sharing and editing content in real-time with the means for tracking and viewing such content in highly accurate color representations over a worldwide computer network; sales analytics services, namely, providing an interactive website featuring technology that provides users with the ability to track consumers' buying and use of digital content; website design for others; computer systems integration services used for customizing and delivering personalized advertising via electronic media, namely, email, text messages and websites; designing and implementing on demand web sites for others; providing an interactive web site that allows users to collect, store, manage, deliver and showcase electronic and paper-based content; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for searching and organizing graphics and printing material in the nature of electronic photographs, logos and documents; providing an interactive website that allows users to perform e-commerce transactions, digital printing, data management, and providing business process solutions; providing use of online non-downloadable computer software for performing digital asset management of digital marketing materials, providing an interactive website that allows users to create interactive promotional materials for others from electronic and paper-based content; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software that enables customers to personalize, design, upload content, and customize printed items; electronic storage of electronic media, namely, images, text and audio data; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for point solutions in workflow management, background removal in photographic images, accessibility remediation, document production and design, data visualization, presentation design, word processing, work team collaboration and process efficiency in the field of marketing, communications, branding, legal support services, finance and accounting; innovation consulting services, namely, advising others in the areas of product and services development; computer graphics design for others, namely, creating 3D models of objects and computer programming of interactive graphical interfaces; database design and development; computer programming of dashboards being graphical interfaces and design of information graphics and data visualization materials for presenting business data
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  R. R. Donnelley & Sons Company  **Address**  R. R. Donnelley & Sons Company  35 W. WACKER DRIVE  CHICAGO  ILLINOIS  60601  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  538739

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  REGAN, JOHN B
### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**

The mark consists of a stylized foot with a curved line meeting the bottom of the foot all enclosed in a circle.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

**Priority Claimed** Yes

**Foreign Application Number** 302020115253

**Foreign Application Filing Date** Dec. 18, 2020

**Foreign Registration Number** 302020000115253

**Foreign Registration Date** Jun. 09, 2021

**Foreign Application/ Registration County** ITALY

**Foreign Expiration Date** Dec. 18, 2030

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Surgical apparatus and instruments used for orthopaedic surgery; medical apparatus and instruments used for the correction of limb and bone fractures and deformities; artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic articles being surgical plating systems and corresponding application instruments for use in orthopedic surgery; orthopaedic implants of artificial material and fixation devices, namely, screws, rings, nails, clamps, plates, drills, forceps, gauges, wires, guides, handles, drivers, inserters, reamers for bone fixing, correction, aligning or stabilization in the treatment of bone deformities, bone fractures, and traumatic bone lesions; suture materials; spinal and vertebral implants consisting of artificial materials; spinal fixation devices; biodegradable bone fixation implants; supporting bandages; elastic bandages; orthopedic bandages for joints; plaster bandages for orthopaedic purposes; elastic stockings for surgical purposes; hernia trusses; orthopedic belts; orthopedic knee bandages

**US Classes** 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Orthofix S.R.L.

**Address** Orthofix S.R.L. Via Delle Nazioni, 9 Bussolengo, Verona ITALY 37012

**State or Country Where Organized** ITALY

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIOCONTAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90606130 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic container adapted for securing medical diagnostic testing devices and residual bodily fluids during and after the testing devices are used to test bodily fluids for viruses
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Empowered Diagnostics, LLC Address Empowered Diagnostics, LLC 1412 Raintree Lane Mount Dora FLORIDA 32757 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5399.00006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90606193
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 6 - NO DRAWING-SENSORY MARK
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark is a sound mark. The mark consists of a male voice saying "WAY MORE MONEY WAY LESS TAXES"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, home study courses and conducting online and in-person seminars in the fields of aligning financial goals with life goals, financial investment strategy, tax minimization strategy, wealth evaluation, wealth creation and building strategies, wealth management strategy, financial planning and retirement planning; entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of aligning financial goals with life goals, financial investment strategy, tax minimization strategy, wealth evaluation, wealth creation and building strategies, wealth management strategy, financial planning and retirement planning; entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the fields of aligning financial goals with life goals, financial investment strategy, tax minimization strategy, wealth evaluation, wealth creation and building strategies, wealth management strategy, financial planning and retirement planning
- **International Classes**: 41
- **Primary Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 05, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 05, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TIMELESS INNOVATIONS, LLC
- **Address**: TIMELESS INNOVATIONS, LLC 2402 R RURAL RD, STE 201 Tempe ARIZONA 85282
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 247-104
- **Examining Attorney**: CANTONE, KERI H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ENDLESS BLISS ENDLESS  
BLOOMING GARDENIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90606293</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>“GARDENIA”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Living Gardenia plants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>31 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Natural Agricultural Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hongyue Plants, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Hongyue Plants, Inc.</th>
<th>1406 QUEENSBURY AVENUE VALRICO FLORIDA</th>
<th>33596</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>FLORIDA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CLAYTON, CHERYL A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIFTS FOR ALL GOD'S CHILDREN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90606312 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A depiction of a person in shorts standing with arms raised next to the word gifts whereas the I is depicted as a present on top of the words For All God's Children.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services for helping underprivileged children attend programs such as summer camps, field trips, bible camps and Sunday school, provide scholarships to programs, help with transportation to sports camps
For Charitable services, namely, providing tutoring in the field of math, science, reading, and writing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gifts for All God's Children Address Gifts for All God's Children 853 Downhill Lane Rochester Hills MICHIGAN 48307 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2372.001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90606329  Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a predominantly yellow corn figure with gray shading and with yellow hands, claws that fade from gray to white and facial features resembling an angry face. The angry face consists of black, red and white eyes, black eyebrows, and white teeth. The corn figure includes several green husks peeled away from the body of the figure. The corn figure is surrounded by white and gray peeled paper. All of the design elements are outlined in black. Aside for the aforementioned white, any other white represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) green, yellow, black, gray, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural advice and agronomic information in the fields of crop production, crop planning, crop feasibility, crop cultivation, crop monitoring, crop seeding and fertility, soil balancing, and improving crop production; Agronomy consulting services; Technical consultancy in the field of agriculture, namely, providing agricultural advice regarding the application of fertilizers, nutrients, biostimulants and microbial consortia, herbicides, fungicides, pesticides, and insecticides; Crop management consulting services, namely, providing agricultural advice about site specific recommendations on fertilizers and about variable rate application of fertilizers and agricultural chemicals
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Advanced Yield, LLC  Address Advanced Yield, LLC  892 State Route 72  Cedarville  OHIO  45314
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ADV3529-004
Examining Attorney  HILL, MARK THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OMEGA MEDICAL IMAGING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90606567  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 26, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDICAL IMAGING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: X-ray apparatus for medical purposes  
  - **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes  
    - **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44  
  - **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus  
  - **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1990  
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1990

- **For**: Technical support services for X-ray apparatus, namely, providing technical advice related to installation and repair of medical X-ray apparatus; Maintenance and support services, namely, repair of medical equipment in the nature of X-ray apparatus; Maintenance of medical apparatus, namely, providing preventative maintenance, inspection, and calibration of medical X-ray apparatus  
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes  
    - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair  
  - **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1990  
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1990

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Omega Medical Imaging, LLC  
- **Address**: Omega Medical Imaging, LLC 3400 St Johns Parkway #1020 Sanford FLORIDA 32771  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 16302-006010

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PANEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90606668 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "PANEL" in white stylized text in the middle of a pink square with five darker pink lines intersecting in the background at different points in the square. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PANEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for recording, analysis, storage, manipulation and organization of blood test data; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing access to multiple databases that contain aggregated results of blood testing and analysis
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Panel Health Technologies, Inc. Address Panel Health Technologies, Inc. 314 Lytton Avenue Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 332593-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PEACE BEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90606985</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized wording PEACE BEE in gold below a honey bee outlined in gold overlapping a honeycomb outlined in gold with gold honey dripping from the bottom of the honeycomb, all of which is against a gray paper card which is presented against a black background.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) gray, gold, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For | Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Scented candles; Tealight candles
| International Classes | 4 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 6, 15 |
| International Class Title | Lubricants and Fuels |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Peace Bee LLC |
| Address    | Peace Bee LLC 129 Jones Creek Circle Anderson SOUTH CAROLINA 29621 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | SOUTH CAROLINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | XU, ELAINE YILIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KHAN'S FAMOUS WHITE SAUCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90607419  Application Filing Date  Mar. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a white background with a brown circle containing a green depiction of the Statue of Liberty with a crown holding a white and gray torch on a background of orange and gold lines with the word Khan's across it in orange outlined in brown and white, and with the wording Famous White Sauce in brown underneath.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The colors green, orange, gold, brown, white and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "FAMOUS WHITE SAUCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sauces
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sofia Food Services, Inc.  Address  Sofia Food Services, Inc.  5675 Rising Sun Ave.  Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA  19120  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  R-11414
Examining Attorney  CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 10 ZIDIYORUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90607736  Application Filing Date  Mar. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "ZiDiYoRuo" in stylized font beneath a "10" design. Translation  The wording ZiDiYoRuo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles; Bags adapted for pushchairs; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in trucks or SUVs; Cartop canoe and kayak carrier kits; Cup holders for use in vehicles; Door panels for land vehicles; Doors for vehicles; Motorcycle bags, namely, tank bags, saddle bags, sissy bar bags and tail bags; Rear view mirrors; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Vehicle windscreens
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Feb. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yiyiyuan Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Yiyiyuan Technology Co., Ltd.  202, No. 12, Ruiyuan Bldg., No. 12-13, Xiashuijing Xincun plot, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZAA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90607754 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "ZAA". Translation The wording "ZAA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5868472

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Sanmei Address Wang, Sanmei No. 8 Huangjiazhai, Wangjia Team, Wuxing Village, Beicai Town, Pudong New Dist. Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US022988T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M MODERN INTIMACY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90607869 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the letter "M" in a stylized white font with a white line underneath the letter, all in a black circle, next to the words "MODERN INTIMACY" written in a black font with "MODERN" on top and "INTIMACY" underneath, all against a white background. Color Claimed The color(s) black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INTIMACY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring sexual dysfunction; relationships; trauma and PTSD; mood disorders; body image and eating disorders; addiction and compulsive disorders; sex, love and pornography addictions; alternative lifestyles; holistic living; betrayal trauma and infidelity; sexuality; sex therapy; group behavior; psychology; culture; and LGTBQ affirmative therapy; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of sexual dysfunction; relationships; trauma and PTSD; mood disorders; body image and eating disorders; addiction and compulsive disorders; sex, love and pornography addictions; alternative lifestyles; holistic living; betrayal trauma and infidelity; sexuality; sex therapy; group behavior; psychology; culture; and LGTBQ affirmative therapy; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of sexual dysfunction; relationships; trauma and PTSD; mood disorders; body image and eating disorders; addiction and compulsive disorders; sex, love and pornography addictions; alternative lifestyles; holistic living; betrayal trauma and infidelity; sexuality; sex therapy; group behavior; psychology; culture; and LGTBQ affirmative therapy (Based on Intent to Use) Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring sexual dysfunction; relationships; trauma and PTSD; mood disorders; body image and eating disorders; addiction and compulsive disorders; sex, love and pornography addictions; alternative lifestyles; holistic living; betrayal trauma and infidelity; sexuality; sex therapy; group behavior; psychology; culture; and LGTBQ affirmative therapy provided through television, radio, and the internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 27, 2020 In Commerce May 27, 2020
For downloadable educational course materials in the field of sexual dysfunction; relationships; trauma and PTSD; mood disorders; body image and eating disorders; addiction and compulsive disorders; sex, love and pornography addictions; alternative lifestyles; holistic living; betrayal trauma and infidelity; sexuality; sex therapy; group behavior; psychology; culture; and LGBTQ affirmative therapy

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  May 27, 2020  **In Commerce**  May 27, 2020

For psychological assessment services in the field of sexual dysfunction; relationships; trauma and PTSD; mood disorders; body image and eating disorders; addiction and compulsive disorders; sex, love and pornography addictions; alternative lifestyles; holistic living; betrayal trauma and infidelity; sexuality; sex therapy; group behavior; psychology; culture; and LGBTQ affirmative therapy; Psychological counseling in the field of sexual dysfunction; relationships; trauma and PTSD; mood disorders; body image and eating disorders; addiction and compulsive disorders; sex, love and pornography addictions; alternative lifestyles; holistic living; betrayal trauma and infidelity; sexuality; sex therapy; group behavior; psychology; culture; and LGBTQ affirmative therapy

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  **First Use**  May 27, 2020  **In Commerce**  May 27, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes  **Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  BALESTRIERI PSYCHOLOGY SERVICES, P.A.  **Address**  BALESTRIERI PSYCHOLOGY SERVICES, P.A.  Unit 2211  601 NE 36th Street  Miami  FLORIDA  33137  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country**

**Where Organized**  FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SAVU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90607985</td>
<td>Mar. 28, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Therapeutic saunas  
**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44  
**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus  
**First Use**: Mar. 25, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2021

**For** Sauna bath installations; Sauna heater rocks; Saunas; Facial saunas  
**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus  
**First Use**: Mar. 25, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2021

**For** Construction consultancy; Construction planning; Building construction  
**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title**: Construction and Repair  
**First Use**: Mar. 25, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2021

**For** Architectural design  
**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
**First Use**: Mar. 25, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Savu LLC  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly**: Savu LLC  
**Address**: 100 Pine St Suite 1250  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 90607985

**Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEAN GALLAGHER'S PILATES ARCHIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90608004 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "PILATES ARCHIVES"
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sean Gallagher, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, webinars, conferences, classes, lessons, training, workshops, and consultation in the field of Physical Fitness and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Mar. 12, 2007 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richtone Design Group L.L.C. Address Richtone Design Group L.L.C. 13 CEDAR STREET HASTING-ON-HUDSON NEW YORK 10706
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OSTREACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90608191 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Ostrich bird with white and black feathers, pink head, neck and legs, brown toenails, orange beak with a red tongue, black eyebrows, and green and white eyes, holding up the letter "O" in the word "OSTREACH" in black, with a gray pole and hook. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black, white, pink, orange, green and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ornament hooks for Christmas trees
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ercolano, Donna Address Ercolano, Donna 12692 Kestrel St. San Diego CALIFORNIA 92129 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUTTONWORX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90608199 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Repair pad for rubber keypad buttons, comprised of a thin membrane keypad that is applied under the original keypad buttons
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 26, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jordan, Benjamin R Address Jordan, Benjamin R 247 Buxton Rd Saco MAINE 04072 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
ACROTECH

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACROTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90608873 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations, both prescription and over-the-counter, for use in connection with humans for the prevention and treatment of oncological, hematological, dermatological, neurological, respiratory, psychiatric and rare diseases, disorders and conditions
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Manufacturing of pharmaceuticals for others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For Development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Acrotech Biopharma, LLC Address Acrotech Biopharma, LLC Suite 103 279 Princeton Hightstown Road East Windsor NEW JERSEY 08520 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18269-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOWDEN SPECIALTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90608886 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording HOWDEN SPECIALITY and design featuring two vertically oriented parallelograms adjacent to the word HOWDEN and above the word SPECIALITY. The text and graphical element appears in dark blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SPECIALTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, reinsurance underwriting services, insurance risk management and insurance underwriting services all the in the fields of professional indemnity, directors and officer liability, crime insurance, cyber liability, medical malpractice liability, employers liability, employment practice liability, fraud and computer crime, professional liability, trustees liability, pension trust liability, civil sanctions and regulatory proceedings liability, motor vehicle insurance, life insurance, property insurance, buildings and property insurance, accident and health temporary total disability insurance, ocean cargo insurance, inland and truckers liability, hull, leisure boats and yacht insurance, ports, terminals and marine liability, aviation hull and aviation war liability, livestock insurance, rural and agricultural insurance, product liability, contingency insurance, arts and specie insurance, construction and engineering insurance, kidnap and ransom insurance, employee benefits and wellbeing, namely, health consulting insurance, surety and trade credit insurance, political risks insurance, terrorism and political violence insurance, protection and indemnity insurance; insurance brokerage; actuarial services; insurance actuarial services; reinsurance actuarial services and information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid; insurance brokerage provided by electronic means; insurance information provided by electronic means
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACROTECH BIOPHARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90608961 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BIOPHARMA”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6502623

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manufacturing of pharmaceuticals for others International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment For Development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Acrotech Biopharma, LLC Address Acrotech Biopharma, LLC Suite 103 279 Princeton Hightstown Road East Windsor NEW JERSEY 08520 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ORGANIZED

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18269-00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SELECCION BY JR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90609053</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SELECCION"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "SELECCION" in the mark is "SELECTION".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cigars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>34 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 8, 9, 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Smokers' Articles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Santa Clara, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Santa Clara, Inc. 2589 Eric Lane Burlington NORTH CAROLINA 27215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MURRAY, DAVID T |
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARGO

Mark Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for enabling software developers and film animators to search, browse, select, and purchase three-dimensional models and associated texture files for incorporation into video game software and film, uploading and converting of three-dimensional models and associated texture files into a generic file format, and for re-conveting and downloading of three-dimensional models and associated texture files into one of several selected formats for incorporation into video game software and film; Downloadable computer graphics; Downloadable computer graphics software; Downloadable computer software for enabling software developers and film animators to search, browse, select, and purchase three-dimensional models and associated texture files for incorporation into video game software and film, uploading and converting of three-dimensional models and associated texture files into a generic file format, and for re-conveting and downloading of three-dimensional models and associated texture files into one of several selected formats for incorporation into video game software and film; Downloadable computer software for maintaining a database of three-dimensional models and associated texture files for incorporation into video game software and film; Downloadable computer software, namely, game engine software for video game development and operation; Downloadable graphics featuring three-dimensional models and associated textures for use on personal computers, video game consoles, and mobile phones within video game software and film; Downloadable graphics for mobile phones; Downloadable middleware for enabling software developers and film animators to search, browse, select, and purchase three-dimensional models and associated texture files for incorporation into video game software and film, uploading and converting of three-dimensional models and associated texture files into a generic file format, and for re-conveting and downloading of three-dimensional models and associated texture files into one of several selected formats for incorporation into video game software and film; Downloadable project management software in the field of computer graphics files for integration into video game software and film;
software and film; Downloadable software for processing images, graphics and text

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  KITBASH3D LLC  **Address**  KITBASH3D LLC  8605 Santa Monica Blvd. PMB 90726  West Hollywood CALIFORNIA  90069  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  K242.T21616

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90609058 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0118709/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer graphics design services; Computer graphics design services, namely, creating of three-dimensional computer models, associated textures for three-dimensional computer models, and animation of those models; Computer graphics services; Computer modeling services; Graphic design services for three-dimensional models, associated graphics textures, and animations for incorporation into video game software and film; Graphic illustration and drawing services, namely, custom and pre-generated three-dimensional computer models, as well as associated graphics textures, and animations; Providing a website that gives computer users the ability to search, browse, select, and purchase three-dimensional models and associated texture files for incorporation into video game software and film, uploading and conversion of three-dimensional models and associated texture files into a generic file format, and for re-converting and downloading of three-dimensional models and associated texture files into one of several selected formats for incorporation into video game software and film; Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to search, browse, select, and purchase three-dimensional models and associated texture files for incorporation into video game software and film, uploading and converting of three-dimensional models and associated texture files into a generic file format, and for re-converting and downloading of three-dimensional models and associated texture files into one of several selected formats for incorporation into video game software and film; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for enabling software developers to search, browse, select, and purchase three-dimensional models and associated texture files for incorporation into video game software and film, uploading and conversion of three-dimensional models and associated texture files into a generic file format, and for re-conversion and downloading of three-dimensional models and associated texture files into one of several selected formats for incorporation into video game software and film; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in searching, browsing, selecting, and purchasing three-dimensional models and associated texture files for
incorporation into video game software and film, uploading and converting of three-dimensional models and associated texture files into a generic file format, and for re-converting and downloading of three-dimensional models and associated texture files into one of several selected formats for incorporation into video game software and film

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  KITBASH3D LLC  **Address**  KITBASH3D LLC  8605 Santa Monica Blvd. PMB 90726  West Hollywood CALIFORNIA  90069  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  K242.T21617

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATHARVEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90609072 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dried fruit-based snacks; Fruit-based food beverage; Fruit-based snack food; Fruit-based spreads; Nut-based snack bars; Nut-based snack foods; Seed-based snack bars; Vegetable-based food beverages; Vegetable-based snack foods
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Online retail grocery store services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Cookies; Honey; Pepper spice; Snack cakes; Flavor enhancers used in food and beverage products; Grain-based food beverages; Herbal food beverages; Syrup for flavoring food or beverages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Non-alcoholic honey-based beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enescorp International LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Natharvest Global Address Enescorp International LLC 495 N Bridge Street #6546 Bridgewater NEW JERSEY 08844 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TABLECAPTAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90609282 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software and hardware for monitoring and managing poker room and table game operations in casinos and card rooms; Downloadable computer software and hardware in the nature of a reservation system for poker rooms and card rooms that enables users to provide real-time data to patrons in the nature of wait times, seating notifications, tournament broadcasts, and promotions; Downloadable computer software for the hosting and management of poker tournaments; Interactive kiosk systems comprised primarily of computers, computer hardware, computer peripherals, and computer touchscreen services for casino and card room patrons that enables access to casino event check-in services, promotional rewards and benefits, and individual player account information; Downloadable computer software for tracking and managing loyalty program points and awards from multiple casino loyalty programs; Downloadable computer software for monitoring and managing multiple casino gaming, hotel, dining and entertainment promotional offers

For Casino customer loyalty program services in the nature of providing online non-downloadable software which enables users to track and manage loyalty program points and awards from multiple casino loyalty programs; Casino customer loyalty program services, namely, provision of online non-downloadable software which allows users to monitor and manage multiple casino gaming, hotel, dining and entertainment promotional offers; Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for monitoring and managing poker room and table game operations in casinos and card rooms; Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software in the nature of a reservation system for poker rooms and card rooms that enables users to provide real-time data to patrons in the nature of wait times, seating notifications, tournament broadcasts, and promotions; Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for the hosting and management of poker tournaments
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WOMEN SOARING PROJECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90609476 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Mar. 29, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the international women symbol to the left with a set of wings in place of the typical horizontal line at the intersection. This international women symbol is enclosed with a circle. To the right of the encircled international women symbol with wings, there are the words "WOMEN SOARING PROJECT" stacked vertically one word on top of the other. **Disclaimer**: "WOMEN" AND "PROJECT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Educational services, namely, providing informational displays and art exhibits in the field of women's history; Educational services, namely, providing seminars, workshops, and conferences in the field of women's studies |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Aug. 15, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Aug. 15, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Skaife, Jane |
| **Address** | Skaife, Jane 7665 Callison Road Penryn CALIFORNIA 95663 |
| **Legal Entity** | Individual |
| **Citizenship** | United States |

| **Owner Name** | Lo, Jacqueline |
| **Address** | Lo, Jacqueline 2926 Melbourne Drive San Diego CALIFORNIA 92123 |
| **Legal Entity** | Individual |
| **Citizenship** | United States |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90609687  Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "HEIS", to the top right of the
wording, a circle with a smaller circle inside.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 017475518  Foreign Registration Date Feb. 26, 2018  Foreign Application/ Registration County EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 14, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic bottles, sold empty; Plastic water bottles, sold empty; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Bottles for
pharmaceuticals sold empty; Bottles, sold empty; Glass bulbs; Water bottles, sold empty; Jars, namely, vitamin jars, powder
jars, liquid jars; in general all nutritional and pharmaceutical products jars; glass jars for household use; glass spice jars;
Preserve glasses; Feeding cups not for medical purposes; Containers not of metal for cosmetics, for household use; Containers
not of metal for dentifrices for household use; Glasses being beverage glassware; Drinking vessels; Drinks containers being
beverage glassware; Food storage containers not of metal for household use; potpourri dishes; Dispenser for liquid soap;
Disposable lids for household containers, namely, disposable bottle lids, caps, tops comprised of conventional plastic and
biodegradable, compostable materials; Plastic bowls being household containers; Containers for household or kitchen use;
Lockable non-metal household containers for food; Plastic containers for dispensing drink to pets; Flasks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass
For Plastic stoppers for bottles; plastic for caps; Corks for bottles; Corks for containers; Closures for containers, non-
metallic; Plastic medication containers for commercial use; Plastic trays for use in food packaging; Transparent food trays, not
of metal, for commercial use; Packaging containers of plastic; Packaging containers not of metal, made of conventional plastic
and biodegradable, compostable polymers materials; Plastic packaging containers for use in agrochemical fields; Flexible
containers of plastics for the storage of liquids for commercial use; Flexible containers of plastics for the transport of liquids
for commercial use; Containers, not of metal, for the handling of goods for commercial use; Containers, not of metal, for
liquids for commercial use; Combined containers, not of metal, for commercial use; Non-metallic containers for commercial
use; Transparent food containers not of metal for commercial packaging use; Portable water carriers made of plastics for commercial use; Plastic stoppers for industrial packages containers; Pots of plastic for packaging for commercial use; Container closures of plastic for commercial use; Containers, not of metal, in the form of kegs; Portable boxes of plastic; Plastic components for packaging containers, namely, pill jars, packers, bottles, pots, canisters, lids, caps, tops; Containers, and closures and holders thereof, non-metallic, namely, lids, caps, tops; Non-metallic caps and closures for bottles and for containers; Child resistant security closures not of metal for containers; Combined closures for containers not of metal; Combined stoppers for containers not of metal; Combined plastic lids for containers; Containers not of metal for storage purposes for commercial use

**International Classes**  20 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title**  Furniture

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  HEIS GLOBAL, S.L.  **Address**  HEIS GLOBAL, S.L.  Poligono Ind. La Lloma, Parc. 29,30,31  Biar SPAIN  03410  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  SPAIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BERINGER BLACK BEAUTY
NATURAL HERBAL PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90609692 Application Filing Date: Mar. 29, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a woman sitting on a black horse inside a horseshoe. The image of the woman on the horse is surrounded by a horseshoe with laurels. Above the horseshoe appears the word-element "BERINGER" and below the word-elements "BLACK BEAUTY". At the bottom of the horseshoe is a scroll with the word-elements "NATURAL HERBAL PRODUCTS". Disclaimer: "NATURAL HERBAL PRODUCTS" Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Alessa L Beringer, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Herbal ointments for treating wounds to heal and prevent infection; herbal comfrey liniment salves for treating bruises, sprains and arthritis to heal and relieve pain; Ezob water in the nature of an herbal cleansing tonic drink used for treatment of colds and sore throats and to aid in the prevention of parasitic infection
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
For: Non-medicated herbal salves in the nature of rose salve for skin moisturizing treatment; Non-medicated beauty cream for skin moisturizing treatments
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Beringer Black Beauty LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Beringer Black Beauty Natural Herbal Products
Address: Beringer Black Beauty LLC 71 West Stock Rd. Kelso WASHINGTON 98626 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEEP THE GOODNESS SKIP THE GLUTEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610081 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tortillas
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRUMA CORPORATION Address GRUMA CORPORATION 5601 Executive Drive, Suite 800 Irving TEXAS 75038 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5139.295.US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTEGO NUTRITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610108 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NUTRITION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5552374

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Oct. 01, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UF VITAMIN PRODUCTS LLC Address UF VITAMIN PRODUCTS LLC 1452 HUGHES RD, STE 200 GRAPEVINE TEXAS 760519221
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UFVP-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BE KIND TEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610171 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TEA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harney & Sons Tea Corp. Address Harney & Sons Tea Corp. 5723 Route 22 Millerton NEW YORK 12546 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11715.26US01
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOODBYE OCCASIONAL CONSTIPATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90610471</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "OCCASIONAL CONSTIPATION"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6283906, 6273565, 6283911 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements; Herbal supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: HIMALAYA GLOBAL HOLDINGS LTD.
- **Address**: HIMALAYA GLOBAL HOLDINGS LTD.  P.O. Box 1162  Grand Cayman  CAYMAN ISLANDS  KY1-1102
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CAYMAN ISLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1573-279

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RIRIE, Verna Beth
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUYOUNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610812 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Suyouna" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic bread-making machines for domestic use; Bread-making machines; Electric fryers; Electric frying pans; Electric grills; Electric kettles for household purposes; Electric tea kettles; Electric thermo pots; Electrical rice cookers; Pressure cookers, electric
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 08, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Su, Zeping Address Su, Zeping No. 35, Xinxing Lane Waitang Village, Gantang Town Fuan City, Fujian CHINA 355000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEINPFAD, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VAIKE KAUSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610845 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "VAIKE KAUSS" in the mark is "Small Bowl".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath toys; Building games; Carry bags sold filled with children's toys; Clockwork toys; Toy cars; Toy dough; Toy figures; Toy model cars; Toy modeling dough; Toy tools; Toy vehicles; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Watersquirting toys; all the foregoing excluding bowls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ji, Yilong Address Ji, Yilong No. 23, Lane 6, Xiyi Vlg, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-03-01795

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90611015</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date
- Mar. 15, 2022

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Foreign Information

- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA771411
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 07, 2010
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 07, 2025

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Toys, games and playthings, namely, collectable games pieces; collectable marbles; marbles that transform into action figures
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

## Basis Information

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Spin Master Ltd.
- **Address**: Spin Master Ltd. 225 King Street West, Suite 200 Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5V3M2
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UNITED STATES INSTITUTE OF SPACE STUDIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90611078
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a blue lined circle with the wording "UNITED STATES" in blue inside the circle in the upper perimeter, and the wording "INSTITUTE OF SPACE STUDIES" in blue inside the circle in the lower perimeter. In the center is a blue shaded circle with a white orbit design. The remaining white background areas are considered transparent area and are not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "UNITED STATES INSTITUTE OF SPACE STUDIES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: College consulting services, namely, assisting students in finding colleges and universities and completing the application process; Educating at university or colleges; Education services in the nature of courses at the university level; Educational services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the university level; Providing a web site that features information on attending college and university with an emphasis on newly enrolled students; Providing information on attending college and university with an emphasis on newly enrolled students via a website
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kodeboyina,Srikanth
- **Address**: Kodeboyina,Srikanth 44 PARKWAY COMMONS WAY NA Greer SOUTH CAROLINA 29650
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: KOD1-T.e05

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MALILEON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90611308 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MALILEON" displayed
with a curve extending from the letter "N" below the wording and ending below the letter "M" with a heart design
appearing as the tittle in the letter "I". Translation The wording Malileon has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes drying hangers specially designed for specialty clothing; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and
serving trays; Frying pans; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Soap dispensers; Strainers for household purposes; Toilet
brushes; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Vacuum mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mo Xiaoxia Address Mo Xiaoxia No. 96, Shaotan Villager Group Gaobu Town Dongguan CHINA
523000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WERTMANN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90611721  Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stick figure cartoon style baby on the left, with the phrase "WERTMANN" in stylized font, with the "WERT" being stacked on top of "MANNS" and the "W" and "M" being identical figures, that are simply mirrored on top of each other.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby feeders, namely, fruit feeders for babies; teethers; and baby pacifiers  International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 30, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Thomas Wolfgang Weigandt DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Thomas Wolfgang Weigandt  Address  Thomas Wolfgang Weigandt  Groessingstrasse 22  Zeltweg  AUSTRIA  8740  Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NORTH AMERICA HVAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90611867 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HVAC" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail consignment stores featuring household appliance parts and household appliance accessories and replacement parts therefor; on-line retail store services featuring household appliance parts and household appliance accessories and replacement parts therefor
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sellersburg Heating and Air Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA North America Distribution Address Sellersburg Heating and Air Inc 8703 Commerce Park Dr Sellersburg INDIANA 47172 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NAHVAC
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, MONICA R
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BRUNSON BURNER

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90611956
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies the nickname of Jalen Brunson, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### Goods and Services Information
For promotional sponsorship of others in the field of sports; promotional sponsorship of sports events, including propaganda administration, sports people; business management of sports people; professional athlete management; publicity agency services; advertising editing, production and dissemination services for the goods and services of others; business activity management assistance; business advisory, consultancy and information services; organize commercial or advertising exhibitions and events; business investigations; commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; public opinion polling; arrange and organize marketing promotion for others; personnel management consultancy.
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: JMB1 Enterprises, LLC
- **Address**: JMB1 Enterprises, LLC 10 Farview Drive, P.O. Box 268 Annandale NEW JERSEY 08801
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 123734
- **Examining Attorney**: MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CITIZEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90612352 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CITIZEN" in stylized font. On the left and right side of the wording is a design element consisting of a line splitting into four branches each ending with a dot.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nightclubs; providing an entertainment venue for live music and DJ performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 05, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2015
For Bar and cocktail lounge services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 05, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Milkshake, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Milkshake Concepts Address Milkshake, LLC 3927 Main Street Suite 150 Dallas TEXAS 75226 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country TEXAS
Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, HYUN-JUNG
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
VIRGINIA'S FINEST SPECIALTY
CRAFTED FOOD & DRINK, VA VIRGINIA
AGRICULTURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Color Claimed** | The color(s) blue, red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** | "VIRGINIA'S FINEST" AND "VIRGINIA AGRICULTURE"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Address: Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 102 Governor St. Richmond VIRGINIA 23219
Legal Entity: STATE AGENCY
State or Country Where Organized: VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOREVER FONDUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90612679 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FONDUE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3995393, 4106370

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Melting Pot Restaurants, Inc. Address The Melting Pot Restaurants, Inc. 7886 Woodland Center Blvd Tampa FLORIDA 33614 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2679.81

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLARK TERRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90613020</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: lubricating oils for musical instruments
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: 1991
- **In Commerce**: 1991

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: U.S. Band & Orchestra Supplies, Inc.
- **Address**: U.S. Band & Orchestra Supplies, Inc. 1400 Ferguson Avenue St. Louis MISSOURI 63133
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 064568

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NELMAN, JESSE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** X X

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90613182</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a smiley face design with an arrow pointing right and up as the mouth and each eye made up of two perpendicular crossed lines or &quot;X&quot;s. There are splotches on the &quot;X&quot;s and the circular portion of the smiley face has an irregular border.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing healthy lifestyle and nutrition services, namely, personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| **First Use** | Dec. 10, 2020 | **In Commerce** | Mar. 03, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Happy Place Fitness Inc. | Address | Happy Place Fitness Inc. 2668 His Nis Ra Lane Green Bay WISCONSIN 54304 | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | ILLINOIS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FARRELL, ANNE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOBERWOOD FINE
WOODWORKING EST. 2015

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90613415 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DOBERWOOD" appearing
above the wording "FINE WOODWORKING" which appears above "EST. 2015." The stylized silhouette design of a
Dobermann, facing left, appears at the top of the mark, above the word "DOBERWOOD". Disclaimer "FINE
WOODWORKING" AND "EST. 2015"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring wood home products in the nature of cutting boards, serving trays, cheese boards, and
storage boxes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Schmerler, Michael E Address Schmerler, Michael E 58 Fredric Drive Ocean NEW JERSEY 07712
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10210

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOUSTON SAUSAGE, INC.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90614164
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Principal Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Dec. 26, 2021
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a chicken with an orange body, orange comb, orange border white beak, orange wattles, white hackle feathers, orange wings, orange tail feathers above the terms HOUSTON SAUSAGE, INC. appearing in blue.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) orange, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "HOUSTON SAUSAGE, INC."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Processed meat, namely, pork, chicken, shrimp, salted egg yolk sausages
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HOUSTON SAUSAGE, INC.
- **Address**: HOUSTON SAUSAGE, INC. 11360 BELLAIRE BLVD STE 710 HOUSTON TEXAS 77072
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PRATER, JILL I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BELTECH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90614267</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Batteries and battery chargers; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Earphones; Lenses for industrial laser cutting machines; Protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Wireless chargers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mo Xiaoguang
- **Address**: Mo Xiaoguang  Gangfeng Building 32B03 No. 2118 Shennan East Road Shenzhen City  CHINA  518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYTRACKINGDEVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90614443 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sensors for measuring ambient temperature; Sensors for measuring humidity; Sensors for measuring light; Sensors for measuring barometric pressure; Photometric sensors; Sensors for measuring position, velocity and acceleration; Sensors for measuring orientation; Global Positioning System tracking devices; Global Positioning System sensing devices; Alarm sensors; Sensors for determining position, velocity, acceleration and temperature; Sensors for the determination of temperatures, positions and distances; Telecommunications hardware for both monitoring and alerting remote sensor status via the Internet; downloadable software for monitoring cellular coverage in various locations, and reporting the status via the internet; Wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems, namely, vehicle tracking devices

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing on-line, non-downloadable software for reading, receiving, analyzing, managing and viewing data retrieved from remote sensors; Data mining; Electronic monitoring and reporting of temperature, barometric pressure, movement, and light, using computers or sensors; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for data mining, data query, and data analysis; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for reading, receiving, analyzing, managing and viewing data retrieved from remote sensors; providing online non-downloadable telecommunication software for monitoring and alerting remote sensor status via the Internet

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMETOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90614946 Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "COMETOSS" appearing within a curved line next to a ball within a stylized meteorite.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sporting goods, namely, outdoor games, and the equipment used to play those games, namely, cornhole games, cornhole set, Cornhole bean bag, ladder toss games, washer toss games, tailgate table games, curling games, shuffleboard games, bocce ball set, croquet ball, croquet set, yardzee, football and soccer games comprised of balls and goals, toss games comprised of bean bags and game boards therefor, net games comprised of balls and rackets, and nighttime versions of these goods, equipment for use in playing cornhole comprised of beanbags and targets sold as a unit; cornhole game accessories, namely, bags specially adapted for equipment used in playing cornhole, equipment comprising shuffleboards, shuffleboard cues and pucks sold as a unit for playing indoor and outdoor shuffleboard, equipment comprising curling brooms and stones for playing curling games; equipment sold as a unit for playing table top games with carrying bag; bocce ball game equipment comprised of bocce balls sold as a unit for playing bocce ball with carrying bag; equipment comprising croquet balls and mallets sold as a unit for playing croquet; croquet balls and mallets with carrying bag
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhangzhou Aoshangjia Sports Goods Co., Ltd. Address  Zhangzhou Aoshangjia Sports Goods Co., Ltd. No. 13, Shijing Road Jingcheng Town, Nanjing County Zhangzhou, Fujian CHINA 363000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
 Serial Number  90615309  Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
 Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Chinese characters. Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "XIAOAN" and this means "DAWN PEACE" in English. 

FOREIGN INFORMATION
 Foreign Registration Number  26201061  Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 21, 2018  Foreign Application/ Registration County  CHINA  Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 20, 2028 

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
 For  Bicycle helmets; ski helmets; snowboard helmets; skateboard helmets  
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus 

BASIS INFORMATION
 Currently 44E  Yes  Currently ITU  Yes  

OWNER INFORMATION
 Owner Name  Xiaoan LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Million Sports (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.; Mei Kai Printing (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd., Mei Kai Hong Kong Co.  Address  Xiaoan LLC  1319 W Fillmore Street  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60607  
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS 

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
 Examining Attorney  NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MERLENN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90615353</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a logo comprised of the letters MERLENN centered under an image of a bearded iconified face upon which is set a pointed hat, the hat being adorned with stars. Lastly are lines emanating outward from the face with the adorned hat. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the organization, management, operations, and training in the nature of providing occupational safety, health compliance, and emergency response systems for businesses

International Classes  | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 15, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Prince, Rushton
Address Prince, Rushton #233 415 W Foothill Blvd Claremont CALIFORNIA 91711
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Prince, Vickie
Address Prince, Vickie #233 415 W Foothill Blvd Claremont CALIFORNIA 91711
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 2752.301 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SICK BUDDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90615385</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | “SICK” |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A polyurethane toilet accessory that sits on the toilet bowl, holds the toilet lid up, and protects the user from touching the toilet bowl while vomiting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Mcdonald Home Goods LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Mcdonald Home Goods LLC</th>
<th>3676 Tuckerton Drive</th>
<th>Land O' Lakes</th>
<th>FLORIDA</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34638</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NORTHERN LIGHTS PIZZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90615626 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "NORTHERN LIGHTS PIZZA" in a stylized font, with four stars above the words and a line underneath the words with a dip in the line beneath the letter "G" in the word "LIGHTS". Disclaimer "PIZZA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pizza delivery
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Aug. 01, 2008 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NLP, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA NorthernLights Pizza Company Address NLP, LLC 1932 Dean Ave Des Moines IOWA 50316 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NLP new logo

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXPERT EOS IMPLEMENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90615646 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EXPERT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and training services, namely, conducting seminars, classes, conferences, and workshops in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures for educational events; educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars and online non-downloadable videos in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; arranging and conducting business conferences, and professional workshops in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; providing speakers in the field of business for business events; business training services, namely, providing business executive coaching services; providing non-downloadable webinars and online non-downloadable videos in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business services, namely, providing consulting services, business development services, and business advisory services to others in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; business services, namely, arranging and conducting special events in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EOS Worldwide, LLC  Address  EOS Worldwide, LLC  37637 Five Mile Road, #323  Livonia  MICHIGAN  48154  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  67931-127 T1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EMERITUS EOS IMPLEMENTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90616200
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Educational and training services, namely, conducting seminars, classes, conferences, and workshops in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures for educational events; educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars and online non-downloadable videos in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; providing a website featuring blogs in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; arranging and conducting business conferences, and professional workshops in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; providing speakers in the field of business for business events; business training services, namely, providing business executive coaching services; providing non-downloadable webinars and online non-downloadable videos in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures.

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **For** Business services, namely, providing consulting services, business development services, and business advisory services to others in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; business services, namely, arranging and conducting special events in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>EOS Worldwide, LLC</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>EOS Worldwide, LLC</td>
<td>37637 Five Mile Road, #323</td>
<td>Livonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>67931-128 T1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUCCESSION INSIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90616390 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUCCESSION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consultation relating to leadership succession, executive transition and executive development International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RHR International LLP Address RHR International LLP 95th Floor 233 South Wacker Dr. Chicago ILLINOIS 60606 Legal Entity limited liability partnership State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3709801-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
MARK LITERAL(S) CREATIVELY KINCAID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90616671  Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Shawn Patrick Kincaid, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric night lights  International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Elevated Innovations LLC  Address  Elevated Innovations LLC  2005 NE Quincy St.  Topeka  KANSAS 66608  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  90616671

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARUPET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90616825 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MaruPet".
Translation The wording MaruPet has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Handbags; Purses; Travelling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 05, 2016 In Commerce May 05, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sun, Qi Address Sun, Qi No.117,Sundazhuang,Tuan Village Committee,Shuangmiao Township, Taihe, Anhui CHINA 236600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023201T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** I AM SO NEW ORLEANS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90616911 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 31, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Card games |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Mar. 31, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 31, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Curley, Gaynell , M DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA I AM SO NEW ORLEANS |
| Address | Curley, Gaynell , M 19523 Country Mountain Ct Spring TX 77388 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 90616911 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J |
TM 2135 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAR SPRAY HOT SAUCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90617165</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "HOT SAUCE" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hot sauce; Hot chili pepper sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes
US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Terry Holmes</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>DBA Bear Spray Hot Sauce</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Terry Holmes</th>
<th>PO BOX 751</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glennallen</td>
<td>ALASKA 99588</td>
<td></td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
**Mark Literal(s)** FLORIS FASHION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90617231
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "FLORIS" in blue font and the wording "FASHION" in red font. Above the wording are two stacked wavy horizontal lines, the top line being blue and the bottom line being red.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "FASHION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail consignment stores featuring clothing, footwear, bedding, bed sheets, sheet sets, duvet sets, wrap arounds being clothing, bedskirts, blanket, costumes; Online retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, bedding, bed sheets, sheet sets, duvet sets, wrap arounds being clothing, bedskirts, blanket, costumes; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, bedding, bed sheets, sheet sets, duvet sets, wrap arounds being clothing, bedskirts, blanket, costumes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ankit Raj
- **Address**: Ankit Raj B-120,Harmu Housing Colony, Ranchi Jharkhand INDIA 834002
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: INDIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617612  Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording AG.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Retail store services for dietary and nutritional supplements and for powders used in the preparation of sports drinks and sports beverages; online retail store services for dietary and nutritional supplements and for powders used in the preparation of sports drinks and sports beverages
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Powders used in the preparation of sports drinks and sports beverages
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Athletic Greens International, Inc. Address Athletic Greens International, Inc. Elgin Court, Elgin Avenue, 2nd Floor George Town Grand Cayman CAYMAN ISLANDS KY1-1106 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CAYMAN ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AGII 2100138

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COMMUNICATIONS FOR HEROES

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90617630
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5680642

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Distributorship services in the field of two-way communications radios, software for radio functions and features, base stations for wireless radio communications, repeaters for wireless radio communications, transceivers, and two-way radio accessories, namely, battery chargers, power adapters, antennae, carrying cases, straps, headsets, speakers, microphones and belt clips
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: BK Technologies, Inc.
- **Address**: BK Technologies, Inc. 7100 Technology Drive West Melbourne, FLORIDA 32904
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 32098.8

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90618016  
Application Filing Date: Apr. 01, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a pirate holding a sword in right hand with left leg raised and one foot on a barrel.

Goods and Services Information

For: Preserved, frozen, dried, processed or cooked fruits and vegetables; frozen foods, namely, onion rings, processed potatoes, potato fries and hash browns; meat extracts, frozen, frosted, preserved, processed, dried, cooked or crystallized vegetable extracts for use in prepared meals or food; frozen, frosted, preserved, processed, dried, cooked or crystallized fruit extracts for use in prepared meals or food; jellies; pickles and meat, fish, fruit and vegetable preserves; spreads and pastes, namely, fruit spreads, fruit dips, hazelnut spreads, meat pastes, olive pastes, dairy-based spreads, vegetable-based spreads, nut-based spreads, peanut based spreads, cheese spreads, vegetable-based dips, cheese dips, meat-based spreads, kits for making dips comprised of fruit, vegetables, nuts, cheese, vegetables and meat; soups, broths and consommés, soup preparations and soup base preparations used for making soups consisting of dried ingredients; milk and milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt, milk shakes, ice cream shakes, beverages having a milk base, namely, dairy-based dips, dairy-based whipped topping; jams, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; snack food, namely, fruit chips, vegetable chips; fruit-based snack food, pork rinds, beef jerky; vegetable-based snack food, potato chips; processed nuts, processed seeds, namely, processed pumpkin seeds, processed sesame seeds not being seasoned or flavored, processed sunflower seeds; dried or preserved chilies

International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 46  
International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods

For: Frozen foods, namely, grain and bread based appetizers, hors d'oeuvres, and canapés

International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 46  
International Class Title: Staple Foods

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Diageo North America, Inc.  Address  Diageo North America, Inc.  Three World Trade Center  175 Greenwich Street  New York  NEW YORK  10007  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where  CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DANG, PETER T
TM 2140 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BABY BALLER DOLLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618415 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BABY" AND "DOLLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figure toys; Action figures; Doll accessories; Doll clothing; Doll costumes; Doll furniture; Doll houses; Dolls; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Dolls and dolls' clothing; Dolls' beds; Dolls' clothes; Furniture for doll's houses; Playsets for dolls; Shoes for dolls; Toy action figures and accessories therefor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name World Of EPI Holdings, Inc. Address World Of EPI Holdings, Inc. 9123 Woodbridge Oak Terrace Orlando FLORIDA 32825 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01375

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MINI-SHOT CALLER DOLLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90618497  Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DOLLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Action figure toys; Action figures; Doll accessories; Doll clothing; Doll costumes; Doll furniture; Doll houses; Dolls; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Dolls and dolls' clothing; Dolls' beds; Dolls' clothes; Furniture for doll's houses; Playsets for dolls; Shoes for dolls; Toy action figures and accessories therefor
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  World Of EPI Holdings, Inc.  Address  World Of EPI Holdings, Inc.  9123 Woodbridge Oak Terrace  Orlando  FLORIDA  32825  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01375

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MVP BALLERS DOLLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618552 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOLLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figure toys; Action figures; Doll accessories; Doll clothing; Doll costumes; Doll furniture; Doll houses; Dolls; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Dolls and dolls' clothing; Dolls' beds; Dolls' clothes; Furniture for doll's houses; Playsets for dolls; Shoes for dolls; Toy action figures and accessories therefor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name World Of EPI Holdings, Inc. Address World Of EPI Holdings, Inc. 9123 Woodbridge Oak Terrace Orlando FLORIDA 32825 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01375

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LYSOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618903 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DRINKING VESSELS
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For AUTOMOBILES, namely, CARS; CAR CIGARETTE LIGHTER; SELF-DRIVING CAR
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For file folders, stationery, school supplies, namely, writing instruments, pens, pencils, mechanical pencils, erasers, markers, crayons, highlighter pens, folders, notebooks, paper, drawing projectors, paper clips, electric or non-electric pencil sharpeners, writing grips, office glues, bookmarks; stationery boxes
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For ELECTRONIC CIGARETTES
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

For electric and non-electric shavers; electric and non-electric razors, electric hair straightening irons, electric hair clippers; hand tools, namely, wrenches, hammers; non-electric screwdriver, pliers; steam iron, electrical iron; tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

For metal screws, small hardware, namely metal brackets for general use, hardware, namely, metal nuts; spring-loaded door closers of metal, hinge pin door closers of metal, metal door handle, foot-operated door openers of metal, window openers and closers being metal window cranks, window openers and closers being metal screwjacks; door bells of metal, non-electric; locks of metal, other than electric, window locks of metal, other than electric, spring locks of metal other than electric, safes, electronic safes
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AIDA CORPORATION  Address  AIDA CORPORATION  9855 Mining Drive, Suite 2020  Jacksonville  FLORIDA  32257  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5700.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAPIEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619033 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4170020, 5581571, 4067519 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus, devices and instruments for treating cardiovascular disease
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edwards Lifesciences Corporation Address Edwards Lifesciences Corporation One Edwards Way Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US6058-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LOVE YOU BERRY MOCHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90619341  Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sweets; Sweet pounded rice cakes (mochi-gashi)
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Jan. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Steffes, Toshiko S.  Address  Steffes, Toshiko S.  124 30628 Detroit Rd.  Westlake  OHIO  44145  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ACOWILD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90619672
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electric toothbrushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Mar. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Li, Jun
- **Address**: Li, Jun 102, Building 2, Jiayi Garden,47 Longhua Jianshe Road, Longhua New District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US023174T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VEYOCRIKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619799 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Niumass Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Niumass Technology Co., Ltd. A802-10, Block ABCD, Bld. 3, Phase I Tian'an Yun Gu Industrial Park Bantian St., Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YEWEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90619990  Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "yewei" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer cameras; Digital door locks; Helmet safety lights; Infrared detection apparatus; Light switches; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Multi-outlet socket blocks; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Stands adapted for mobile phones  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yewei Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Yewei Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm. 2402, Tower A, Bldg 1-3, Jiazhaoye Central Plaza, Bantian St., Longgang, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COSMIC CRISP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620651 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Basting spoons; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Dishers; Household utensils, namely, graters; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Household utensils, namely, skimmers; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Household utensils, namely, strainers; Household utensils, namely, turners; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Wood chopping blocks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Pants; Sweaters; T-shirts; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Children’s and infant’s apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Crew neck sweaters; Gloves as clothing; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Hoodies; Hoods; Jackets; Jerseys; Pockets for clothing; Short sets; Tops as clothing; Trunks being clothing; Turtleneck sweaters; V-neck sweaters; Wrist bands as clothing; Wristbands as clothing; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Washington State University Address Washington State University 280/286 Lighty 1815 Wilson St. Pullman WASHINGTON 99164-1060 Legal Entity state university State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
**Mark Literal(s)** COSMIC CRISP

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Basting spoons; Dishers; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Cooking utensil, namely, batter dispenser; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Household utensils, namely, graters; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Household utensils, namely, skimmers; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Household utensils, namely, strainers; Household utensils, namely, turners; Kitchen utensil crocks; Kitchen utensils, namely, non-metal flexible lid designed for draining or pressing liquids from a food can; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Wood chopping blocks

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**For** Gloves; Shorts; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Jackets and socks; Jerseys; Pockets for clothing; Tops as clothing; Trunks being clothing; Wrist bands as clothing; Wristbands as clothing; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Gloves for apparel

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**BASE INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Washington State University

**Address** Washington State University 280/286 Lighty 1815 Wilson St Pullman WASHINGTON 991641060

**Legal Entity** state university

**State or Country Where Organized** WASHINGTON
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCAGCHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621312 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a crown hat with a checkerboard band at the bottom and an overlapping cross and dollar sign in the center of the crown with a ribbon-like element with two four leafed clovers on each side below the crown and extending to each side of the crown. Below the design is the stylized wording SCAGCHI.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wallets; Purses; Carry-all bags; Carry-on bags; Duffel bags; Garment bags for travel; Small clutch purses; Tote bags; Travel bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Clothing, namely, coats, jerseys, sneakers, t-shirts, collar shirts, sweaters, shoes, sandals, footwear, headwear, beanie, hats, socks, underwear, tank tops, sweat pants, jeans, pants, scarves, bandanas, gloves, turban, bath robes, shawls, neckties, belts, one piece baby clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SCAGCHI GOODS & CLOTH LLC Address SCAGCHI GOODS & CLOTH LLC 574 Massachusetts Ave., Apt. 4 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-077-SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EASYRULER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90621513</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Extruded impact resistant polymer sheets for use in manufacturing a wide variety of plastic products
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Robosource, LLC
- **Address**: Robosource, LLC PO Box 2370 Worcester MASSACHUSETTS 01613
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: POLLACK, ALISON FRIEB

---

2929
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASE SHAWNTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621918 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ASE" which is above the word "SHAWNTE" all represented in stylized font. Translation The English translation of ASE in the mark is AMEN.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic preparations for skin care
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coleman, Shawnte T. Address Coleman, Shawnte T. 1010 Concord Circle Sumter SOUTH CAROLINA 29153 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90622177</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>L'AUTRE COTE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of l'autre cote in the mark is the other side.

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Wine
- International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 47, 49
- International Class Title: Wines and Spirits
- First Use: Mar. 19, 2021
- In Commerce: Mar. 31, 2021

**Basis Information**

- Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

- Owner Name: Out From Land Investor Group LLC
- Address: Out From Land Investor Group LLC, 5443 Tesla Road, Livermore, CALIFORNIA 94550
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- Docket Number: 496222-8
- Examinining Attorney: CANTONE, KERI H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EPS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90622806</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 04, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Training services related to the design and installation of permanent entertainment rigging apparatus being flying apparatus for performers for special effects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2019</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Business project management services of large scale permanent exhibits and exhibits featuring special effects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2013</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Installation of large scale permanent exhibits and exhibits featuring special effects in the nature of rigging for flying apparatus for performers; inspection services in the course of construction and installation of large scale permanent exhibits and rigging for flying apparatus for performers; Project management services, namely, construction project management services of large scale permanent exhibits and exhibits featuring special effects in the nature of rigging of flying apparatus for performers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>37 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Construction and Repair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2015</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Exhibit design services for others, namely, design of large scale permanent exhibits and design of special effects equipment in the nature of rigging apparatus being flying apparatus for performers; Inspection of large scale permanent exhibits and rigging for flying apparatus for performers for quality control purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2013</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

2932
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALLDOLLARS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90622989</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of five Japanese characters in vertical arrangement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO &quot;KOHITEN&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transliteration</td>
<td>The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to &quot;Hoshino&quot; and &quot;Kohiten&quot; and this means &quot;star of&quot; and &quot;coffee shop&quot; or &quot;cafe&quot;, respectively in English.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>5538854</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Cafeteria services; Catering services; Coffee bars; Coffee supply services for offices; Restaurant and cafe services; Take-out restaurant services; Breakfast restaurants; Fast-food restaurant services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 44E | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name NIPPON RESTAURANT SYSTEM INC.  
Address NIPPON RESTAURANT SYSTEM INC. 10-11, Sarugaku-cho, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 150-8567  
Legal Entity CORPORATION  
State or Country Where JAPAN

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CREDIT QUEEN IRENE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623000 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREDIT" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Irene Day, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, credit repair and restoration
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Day, Irene Address Day, Irene 21607 Libby Road Maple Heights OHIO 44137 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P-DAY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney FIELDS, TIESHA MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOTAL VIRTUAL CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623300 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VIRTUAL CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application software for allowing users to access physicians, medical specialists, nurses, health care professionals and healthcare service providers online via video for the purpose of obtaining medical and healthcare services, counseling, medical and health care advice and pharmaceutical prescriptions
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Physician and healthcare services provided online; online physician and healthcare services, namely, urgent health care, behavioral health care, preventative health care, chronic health care, dermatological health care, gynecological health care, urological health care, and neurological health care; consulting services in the field of medical and health care
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for accessing physicians, medical specialists, nurses, healthcare professionals and healthcare service providers for the purposes of obtaining medical and healthcare services, counseling, advice and pharmaceutical prescriptions; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use by organizations and employers to provide employees with access to physicians, medical specialists, nurses, health care professionals and healthcare service providers online via video for the purpose of obtaining medical and healthcare services, counseling, medical and healthcare advice and pharmaceutical prescriptions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
For First Use Dec. 08, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KoyaWoods

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623307  Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording KOYA has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable dinnerware, namely, serving trays; Trays for domestic purposes; Trays for household purposes; Butlers' trays; Cafeteria trays; Meal trays; Serving trays; Valet trays
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Fortery Address The Fortery 85 Rue de Tenbosch, box 117 Brussels BELGIUM 1050  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 54472/8387

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CARE BY AIR

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90623421</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For On-line retail store services featuring gift boxes containing a variety of home goods, stationery, treats in the nature of sweets, snacks, functional mobility aids, and/or memory care and cognitive function activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Preparation of customized gift baskets; Preparation of customized gift boxes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** Care By Air LLC
- **Address** Care By Air LLC 8799 East Otero Circle Centennial COLORADO 80112
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized** COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney** HAYS, CANDACE W

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AERON BOARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623435 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOARD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cutting boards
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hugo, Edgar Address Hugo, Edgar 2221 NE 164 St #1108 Miami FLORIDA 33160 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Hugo

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOYMAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90623526  Application Filing Date: Apr. 06, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized sea urchin design to the left of an overlapping stylized sun design with different size rays and a spiral center, above the wording "VoyMar" in a stylized font. Translation: The English translation of "VOYMAR" in the mark is Sea Road.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels
International Classes: 24  US Classes: 42, 50  International Class Title: Fabrics

For On-line retail store services featuring art, and beach apparel, accessories and products
International Classes: 35  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For Dresses; Footwear; Sarongs; Skirts; Socks; Swimwear; Underwear; Bottoms as clothing; Outerwear, namely, jackets, coats, gloves; Tops as clothing
International Classes: 25  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Apollux Business Builder Corp.  Address: Apollux Business Builder Corp.  2121 N 27th St. Tacoma WASHINGTON 98403  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: L546028650

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHOSPHORUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623821 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software featuring cybersecurity software; downloadable computer software, namely, software for assessing organization risk within a business relating to cybersecurity threats; downloadable computer software, namely, software for detecting, assessing, and remediating vulnerabilities' to prevent Internet of Things (IoT) devices from launch network attacks and cybersecurity threats; downloadable computer software, namely, software for use in detecting expired firmware and software, and managing password and access credentials
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring cybersecurity software; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for assessing organization risk within a business relating to cybersecurity threats; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for detecting, assessing, and remediating vulnerabilities' to prevent Internet of Things (IoT) devices from launch network attacks and cybersecurity threats; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in detecting expired firmware and software, and managing password and access credentials; cybersecurity services, namely, developing, implementing, and monitoring information technology and computer security protocols to mitigate organizational risk and to prevent unauthorized access to business networks and information technology infrastructure
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phosphorus Cybersecurity Inc. Address Phosphorus Cybersecurity Inc. 3061 Browns Ford Road Greensboro GEORGIA 30642 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  36798-142549

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHOSPHORUS CYBERSECURITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623824 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CYBERSECURITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software featuring cybersecurity software; downloadable computer software, namely, software for assessing organization risk within a business relating to cybersecurity threats; downloadable computer software, namely, software for detecting, assessing, and remediating vulnerabilities' to prevent Internet of Things (IoT) devices from launch network attacks and cybersecurity threats; downloadable computer software, namely, software for use in detecting expired firmware and software, and managing password and access credentials
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring cybersecurity software; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for assessing organization risk within a business relating to cybersecurity threats; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for detecting, assessing, and remediating vulnerabilities' to prevent Internet of Things (IoT) devices from launch network attacks and cybersecurity threats; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in detecting expired firmware and software, and managing password and access credentials; cybersecurity services, namely, developing, implementing, and monitoring information technology and computer security protocols to mitigate organizational risk and to prevent unauthorized access to business networks and information technology infrastructure
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phosphorus Cybersecurity Inc. Address Phosphorus Cybersecurity Inc. 3061 Browns Ford Road Greensboro GEORGIA 30642 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SVI ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623912 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENERGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Operation of hydrogen production plants related to the mobility sector, namely, the transportation sector, and the industrial sector for others being business operation services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Hydrogen fuel refueling service for motor vehicles; Construction of hydrogen production plants related to the mobility sector, namely, the transportation sector, and the industrial sector for others
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Distribution, namely transportation of hydrogen fuel through pipelines and by pressurized trailers for others
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SVI Energy Inc. Address SVI Energy Inc. 32694 Bodley Ct Temecula, CALIFORNIA 92592 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAROMETER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624028 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software in the nature of Internet browser extensions and plugins for text analysis; downloadable software for data analysis; downloadable software for analyzing text information and providing measures of cognitive biases such as editorial bias, sensationalism, colloquialism, socioeconomic bias, gender bias, racial bias and bot authorship in the same; downloadable software application that uses artificial intelligence algorithms to measure certain criteria in text content and provide information in the nature of reports and statistics to others regarding the same; downloadable software application for analyzing marketing materials, financial reports, incident reports, email communications, social media posts, case files, insurance claims, podcasts, radio broadcasts, and published articles to provide metrics in regards to certain user-specified criteria; downloadable web browser extension software for highlighting, censoring, tagging, filtering and searching social media content and other user-generated digital content; downloadable software application featuring a predictive analytics engine for analyzing digital content and predicting market trends and consumer actions; downloadable software application featuring a predictive analytics engine for analyzing digital content and predicting the likelihood that ad placement will result in negative media attention, and consumer actions based on ad placements

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for text analysis; providing temporary use of online nondownloadable software for data analysis; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for data analysis, namely, software for scanning documents and digital content and analyzing the text of the same; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for analyzing text information and providing measures of cognitive biases such as editorial bias, sensationalism, colloquialism, socioeconomic bias, gender bias, racial bias and bot authorship in the same; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software that uses artificial intelligence algorithms to measure certain criteria in text content and provide information in the nature of reports and statistics to others regarding the same; software as a service (SaaS)
services featuring software for analyzing marketing materials, financial reports, incident reports, email communications, social media posts, case files, insurance claims, podcasts, radio broadcasts, and published articles to provide metrics in regards to certain user-specified criteria; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for highlighting, censoring, tagging, filtering and searching social media content and other user-generated digital content; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring a predictive analytics engine for analyzing digital content and predicting market trends and consumer actions; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring a predictive analytics engine for analyzing digital content and predicting the likelihood that ad placement will result in negative media attention, and consumer actions based on ad placements

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  VeriCrypt Inc. **Address**  VeriCrypt Inc. Apt. 907 450 Piedmont AVE NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30308

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  37607-141542

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCRA?HEDBYKAT LUXURY COSMETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624157 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a box with scratch marks followed by a vertical line and in cursive writing the phrase "scratchedbykat luxury cosmetics" next to it. Disclaimer "LUXURY COSMETICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Make-up
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 25, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barlow Kayla M DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Kat Address Barlow Kayla M 109 Shadow CT SW Huntsville ALABAMA 35824 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Wiggins Lavon O Address Wiggins Lavon O 109 Shadow CT SW Huntsville ALABAMA 32854 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90624157

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOGEL FJORD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624277 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "VOGEL" in the mark is "bird." Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Holsters; Gun belts; Pistol holsters
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Jan. 15, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ODDO LLC Address ODDO LLC 3920 Wesley Chapel Road Marietta GEORGIA 30062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARTEMIS VISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624430 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crypto tokens, namely, downloadable computer software using cryptocurrency tokens for facilitating commercial transactions occurring online with the purpose of buying and selling non-fungible tokens
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Artemis Vision Address Artemis Vision 3402 Eastern Avenue Baltimore MARYLAND 21224 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 517001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
TM 2171 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK Information
Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624488 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized wave design inside of a slanted box.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4886056

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring swim suits, swim wear, T-shirts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2013 In Commerce 2013
For Swim suits; Swim wear; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use 2013 In Commerce 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name R. Josephs Licensing Inc. Address R. Josephs Licensing Inc. 11916 Gorham Avenue, Suite 101 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 900495320 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS

2953
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GEMELLI BIOTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624556 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BIOTECH" Translation The English translation of GEMELLI in the mark is TWINS.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of bodily fluids for use in disease detection, namely, irritable bowel syndrome; Test strips for measuring blood glucose levels; Diagnostic biomarker reagents for medical purposes; Diagnostic reagents for medicinal use; Medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of body fluids; Medical diagnostic test strips for blood analysis
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 31, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2018
For Apparatus for blood analysis; Apparatus for taking blood samples; Blood collection kit comprised of blood collection bag, holder for medical sample tubes and vials, and medical sample tubes and vials; Blood containers for medical purposes; Blood drawing apparatus; Blood testing apparatus; Blood testing apparatus, namely, blood collecting tubes; Capillary tubes for blood; Medical apparatus and instrument for diagnostic use, namely, apparatus for medical diagnostic testing in the fields of irritable bowel syndrome; Medical devices for obtaining body fluid samples
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Oct. 31, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gemelli Biotech Corp. Address Gemelli Biotech Corp. 911 N. West St. #207 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27603 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56112-TM1009
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COACHCRUITING BY BRIDGE PERFORMANCE COACHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624568 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a large capitalized blue letter "C" to start the blue word "coach", the remaining letters are much smaller. The "a" in coach has a white pathway going through the middle horizontally at an upward angle. The word "Coach" is in bold. The blue word "Cruiting" starts beside the large letter "C" in coach. The word "Cruiting" is in a thinner and smaller font and is directly under the "ouch" in Coach. At the bottom, in blue, are the words "by Bridge Performance Coaching" in smaller font. The white background is a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "PERFORMANCE COACHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career coaching services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020
For Employment counseling and recruiting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bridge Performance Coaching Address Bridge Performance Coaching 114 Fountain Green Lane Gaithersburg MARYLAND 20878 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UTURN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624818 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For life coaching services, including motivational speaking services, in the field of encouraging individuals to live productive lives in the face of social injustice

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown, Darren Address Brown, Darren 460 Yearby Hills Loop Jena LOUISIANA 71342 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UTURN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624827 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "UTURN" with the "U" forming an arrow on its right side, the "R" reversed and forming an incomplete geometric diamond with an arrow at the end pointing to the top of the "R".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For life coaching services, including motivational speaking services, in the field of encouraging individuals to live productive lives in the face of social injustice
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown, Darren Address Brown, Darren 460 Yearby Hills Loop Jena LOUISIANA 71342 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAMCDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625010 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Coatstands; Desks; Footstools; Furniture; Costume stands; Display racks; Dressing tables; Flower-stands; Free-standing portable gun racks; Furniture shelves; Furniture of metal; Office furniture; Tables of metal; Tea tables; Towel racks; Wall-mounted gun racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 29, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Anxi Wanxiang Crafts Co., Ltd. Address Fujian Anxi Wanxiang Crafts Co., Ltd. No.6 Dacuo, Hanqing Village, Shangqing Township, Anxi County, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362432 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OIP ROBOTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625065  Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ROBOTICS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0113576/  International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance software development services; process automation services in the nature of online non-downloadable software for process automation of data; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for artificial intelligence, bots, and automation for insurance document processing and data extraction; information technology support services, namely, help desk services and client computer system analysis

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jan. 07, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OIP Robotics, Inc.  Address  OIP Robotics, Inc.  7272 E. Indian School Road  Scottsdale  ARIZONA  85262  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6309-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOVARI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90625705 Application Filing Date: Apr. 06, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the design of two opposite facing lions within a diamond shape and a letter "j", all above the wording "JOVARI" in stylized form.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Electrically-powered motor vehicles
International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title: Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Teman, Ari Baruch Address: Teman, Ari Baruch 1521 Alton Road #888 attn Teman Miami Beach FLORIDA 33139 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 1046-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MORAN, CAROLINE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ILLINOIS STATE BLACK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90625797</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CHAMBER OF COMMERCE"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Business consulting and information services; Business advice and information; Business advice, inquiries or information; Business consultancy; Business consultation; Business consultation in the field of business leadership development; Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; Business information and inquiries; Business information services in the nature of providing information on business opportunities; Business knowledge management services; Business management; Business management consulting; Business management consulting and advisory services; Business management consulting in the field of team development; Business management and advice; Business management consultation; Business management services, namely, administration of business engaged in supporting the black community; Business meeting planning; Business networking; Business organisation and management consulting services; Business organization consulting; Business organization advice; Business organization and management consulting; Business organization consultancy; Business organizational consultation; Business planning; Business research; Business strategic planning services; Business strategy development services; Chamber of commerce services, namely, promoting business and tourism in the black communities of Illinois area; Chamber of commerce services, namely, promoting black businesses in the Illinois area; Consulting services in business organization and management; Business advice and information relating to loans, finance and capital; Compilation of business directories; On-line business directories featuring black owned businesses; Professional business consultancy; Professional business consultation; Promotion of business opportunities; Providing facilities for business meetings; Providing information and news in the field of business; Providing information in the fields of business innovation process, business management and business opportunities; Providing online business management services including accounting, marketing, business project management, and business development; Providing telephone directory information via the internet
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Apr. 01, 1997  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Illinois State Black Chamber of Commerce DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Illinois Black Chamber of Commerce
Address  Illinois State Black Chamber of Commerce  Suite 1404  411 N Hamilton Blvd  Peoria  ILLINOIS  61602
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PCUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90626521  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "PCUN" beneath a drawing of a mountain and a fist surrounded by rays.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2438903

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Community outreach services being labor union services provided to workers and labor in the field of labor unions and worker rights; community outreach services, namely, providing employment information to workers and labor in the field of labor unions and worker rights; promoting the interests of workers and labor by means of public advocacy; labor union services, namely, promoting, protecting and advancing the general welfare and mutual interests of its members employed in the agricultural industry; labor union services, namely, representing the members of the association as a collective bargaining agent in employer-employee relations to improve the condition of work and the skill of its members in the industry; political action services, namely, promoting the interests of workers, farmers, and labor in the field of politics and government

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PINEROS Y CAMPESINOS UNIDOS DEL NOROESTE, INC.  Address  PINEROS Y CAMPESINOS UNIDOS DEL NOROESTE, INC.  300 Young St. Woodburn  OREGON  97071  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  104546112937
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VOYAGERS ESCAPE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90626653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>VOYAGERS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Travel information services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>39 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Zee James &amp; Brett Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Composed of</strong></td>
<td>Zee James, a citizen of the United States and Brett Schneider, a citizen of the United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Zee James &amp; Brett Schneider 1912 Broadway 204 Santa Monica 90404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>PARTNERSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>OW CZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90626711</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of depiction of a woman with black hair tied back with a red ribbon, black eyes and eyebrows, pink cheeks, red lips and white teeth, wearing a yellow straw conical hat and a red blouse. The woman is holding a diamond in light and dark blue in her left hand. A yellow and tan dog with a black nose and black features is to the left of the woman, both of which are riding a rocket ship. The body of the rocket ship is gray with a red nose cone and a teal circular window. The lower portion of the rocket appears in dark gray with the base in black with a white highlight. There are rocket nozzles in red and trimmed in teal which emit red, yellow, and orange blast exhaust.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) yellow, red, black, blue, orange, light gray, dark gray, dark blue, light blue, pink, white, teal and tan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Name Portrait** Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Noodles; Vermicelli; Asian noodles; Chinese noodles; Chinese rice noodles (bifun, uncooked); Edible rice paper; Noodles and seasoning mixes combined in unitary packages; Pasta for soups; Instant chinese noodles; Instant noodles; Rice noodles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cong Ty Co Phan Thuc Pham Binh Tay</td>
<td>AKA Binh Tay Food Company, Inc.</td>
<td>Cong Ty Co Phan Thuc Pham Binh Tay Suite 120 2390 E Orangewood Avenue Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92806</td>
<td>VIETNAM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BinhTay-0008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney** MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INDISPOSABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626792 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film development and reproduction of photographs; digital on-demand printing services; digital photo printing services via a global computer network

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jun. 15, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2020

For Electronic digitizing of photographs into a computer readable media

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 15, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Indisposable, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Indisposable Address Indisposable, LLC 510 East 6th Street #A2 NEW YORK CITY NEW YORK 10009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number 41561.3
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THOMPSON 105 WOODFIRED GRILL COCKTAILS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626942 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word THOMPSON in gold stylized lettering above the number 105 in gold stylized numbers. Below the number 105 are the words WOODFIRED GRILL in copper lettering with a copper dot to the right of the word GRILL and the word COCKTAILS in copper lettering to the right of the copper dot. Above THOMPSON appears the image of 3 mountain peaks outlined in gold and brown. Above and to the right of the center mountain peak is a partial copper moon design, all against a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, copper, gold, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "WOODFIRED GRILL" AND "COCKTAILS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thompson View Partners, LLC Address Thompson View Partners, LLC 10401 E McDowell Mountain Ranch Road #1 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60364-1001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
**MARK Literal(s)** NONSENSE

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
- Coffee; Coffee beans; Ground coffee beans; coffee pods; Prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages; Roasted coffee beans; Chocolate and Cocoa; Chocolate Bars; Ground chocolate and cocoa; Prepared chocolate and chocolate-based beverages; Prepared cocoa and cocoa-based beverages; Tea; Prepared tea and tea based beverages; Artificial Coffee

**International Classes**
- 30 - Primary Classes
- 46

**For**
- Coffee shops and Cafe services

**International Classes**
- 43 - Primary Classes
- 100, 101

**DESCRIPTION of the Mark**
The mark consists of the word "NONSENSE" in all caps in a block and semi-rustic font.

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Nom, LLC
**DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA NONSENSE
**Address** Nom, LLC 1309 Coffeen Ave Suite 1200 Sheridan WYOMING 82801
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** WYOMING

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 90627231

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NO NEED TO CALL 911

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90627270 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richardson, Heather Address Richardson, Heather 1119 J street Marysville CALIFORNIA 95901
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90627270I'm

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOGGO DOGGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90627276</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "MOGGO DOGGO" | Disclaimer | "DOGGO" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Beds for household pets; Dispensers for dog waste bags, fixed, not of metal; Dog kennels; Fodder racks; Kennels for household pets; Nesting boxes for animals; Nesting boxes for household pets; Pet cushions; Scratching posts for cats |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Feb. 25, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 25, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Wang, Ximeng |
| Address | Wang, Ximeng Room 1301, Unit 2, Building 6, District 2, Yudao Heliu Huiliu Apartment, Jianggan, Hangzhou, CHINA 310016 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | TUS105341 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARTYMARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627675 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Envelopes; Paintings; Stickers; Flags of paper; Framed art pictures; Graphic representations; Handkerchiefs of paper; Lithographic works of art; Paper die cut shapes; Paper gift cards; Paper mache figurines; Paper or plastic sachets sold empty for packaging; Printed birthday cards; Printed greeting cards; Printed matter, namely, vinyl static cling sheets on which prayers are printed for affixation in windows and windshields; Printed musical greeting cards; Table linen of paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Party Hunter (Guangzhou) Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Party Hunter (Guangzhou) Information Technology Co., Ltd. Room 402, Shop 101, No. 98 Tianyuan Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105314

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAWSETTRACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627778  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PAWS" in capital lettering, following by a drawing of a paw with a lowercase "e" on the pad of the paw, and followed by the word "TRACK" in capital lettering. Disclaimer "E TRACK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Deceased pet retrieval and tracking services, namely, retrieving and tracking deceased pets from pick up at a clinic or family home through a cremation process and back to the clinic or family home  International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services  First Use Jul. 2010  In Commerce Sep. 15, 2015
For Providing an on-line, non-downloadable, Internet-based software application for monitoring and tracking deceased pets through the cremation process using location data associated with the tracked pet  International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Jul. 2010  In Commerce Sep. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gateway US Holdings, Inc.  Address Gateway US Holdings, Inc. 2 Daniels Way  Cranston  RHODE ISLAND 02921  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GATEW25128

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MONLOT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMXPW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627839 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IMXPW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing harnesses; Fishing tackle
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 03, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dao, Yanling Address Dao, Yanling No.146, Duling Vil., Beigao Tn., Licheng Dist. Yuxi CHINA 643100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOLDEN BAY CHAMPIONZ
GIN WHO'S YOUR CHAMPION?

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90628088</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim** No
- **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "GOLDEN BAY CHAMPIONZ GIN" over "WHO'S YOUR CHAMPION?". In the interior circle is a vase with "GOLDEN BAY CHAMPIONZ GIN" written above and "WHO'S YOUR CHAMPION?" below. There is a thick exterior circle coupled dots and lines making up four smaller circles.
- **Disclaimer** "GOLDEN BAY" AND "GIN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Gin
- **International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 47, 49
- **International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** Golden Bay Holding Ltd (HK)
- **Address** Golden Bay Holding Ltd (HK) 70 Queens Road Crawford House Suite 1104 Hong Kong
- **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized** HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number** 2009662

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney** MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZENG QIONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90628697 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Zeng Qiong has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies ZENG QIONG, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bouncers; Beach chairs; Bolsters; Device for scratching pets and humans, namely, a glove for scratching pets and humans; Furniture for house, office and garden; Holiday ornaments, namely, molded plastic Easter eggs; Lounge furniture; Mats for infant playpens; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Outdoor holiday decorations made of clear or translucent PVC or polypropylene die cut forms having holiday themed shapes and icons; Pet furniture; Plastic furniture for gardens; Shelves for storage; Wood carvings
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 30, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou Chenghui Trading Co., Ltd. Address Huizhou Chenghui Trading Co., Ltd. 1502, Unit 2, Building 3, Daya Bay West District, Huizhou, Guangdong, CHINA 514400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Gjdketd

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90628798 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Neckties; Pullovers; Scarfs; Shawls; Shirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Vests; Halter tops; Hoodies; Knit tops; Sports jerseys; Sports singlets; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 25, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Guoxing Address Zhang, Guoxing No. 76, Group 7, Yangdai Village Yuetang Township, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351152 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HWQPWFI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90628812</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Hats; Neckties; Pullovers; Scarfs; Shawls; Shirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Vests; Halter tops; Hoodies; Knit tops; Sports jerseys; Sports singlets; Tops as clothing  
**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing  
**In Commerce** Dec. 08, 2020  
**First Use** Dec. 17, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Zhang, Guoxing  
**Address** Zhang, Guoxing No. 76, Group 7, Yangdai Village Yuetang Township, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351152  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KWEQDSD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90629224
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Kweqdsd" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hats; Neckties; Pullovers; Scarfs; Shawls; Shirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Vests; Halter tops; Hoodies; Knit tops; Sports jerseys; Sports singlets; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Dec. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 16, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhang, Guoxing
- **Address**: No. 76, Group 7, Yangdai Village, Yuetang Township, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHO POO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629557 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for animal tracking and wildlife encyclopedia; Downloadable computer application software for animal tracking and wildlife encyclopedia, namely, software for animal tracking and wildlife encyclopedia; Recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for animal tracking and wildlife encyclopedia; Recorded computer application software for animal tracking and wildlife encyclopedia, namely, software for animal tracking and wildlife encyclopedia
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 23, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sass Law L.L.C. Address Sass Law L.L.C. 8905 Valley Forge Drive Alexandria VIRGINIA 22309
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DURALIEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629594 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preparations for the relief of pain, analgesic preparations; Preparations for the treatment of allergies, sinus ailments and cold and flu
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson & Johnson Address Johnson & Johnson One Johnson & Johnson Plaza New Brunswick NEW JERSEY 08933 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T42023US2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COPPER DENIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629691 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DENIM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants, shirts, shorts, jackets, socks, footwear, all the foregoing made wholly or substantially in part of denim

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wiesner Products, Inc. Address Wiesner Products, Inc. 1333 Broadway, FL. 6 New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Wiesner-120

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMAGINE SYMPHONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629803 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6059888, 6059889

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software management tools for streamlining print supply chains by providing project management, campaign management, file transfer, digital asset management, and print on demand functionality; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software tools that enable users to input data regarding store fixtures, layout, and geographic location data to design, manage, and order customized printed marketing materials; Providing online non-downloadable computer software for managing and tracking promotional signage and other assets of retail store environments
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 16, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Imagine Group, LLC Address The Imagine Group, LLC 1000 Valley Park Drive Shakopee MINNESOTA 55379 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5780

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
WELCOME TO THE ESSENTIALIST NUTRITION MOVEMENT

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90630063</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  
Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**  
Dietary and nutritional supplements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**  
Sep. 22, 2021  
**In Commerce**  
Sep. 22, 2021

**For**  
Powders used in the preparation of sports drinks and sports beverages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**  
Sep. 22, 2021  
**In Commerce**  
Sep. 22, 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**  
Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**  
Athletic Greens International, Inc.  
**Address**  
Athletic Greens International, Inc.  
Elgin Court, Elgin Avenue,  
2nd Floor  
George Town  
Grand Cayman  
CAYMAN ISLANDS  
**Legal Entity**  
CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  
CAYMAN ISLANDS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**  
AGII 2105316

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**  
KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LYSOME LINK YOUR SMART HOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90630129</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 07, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "LINK YOUR SMART HOME" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 6 AND 12

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** DRINKING VESSELS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** AUTOMOBILES, namely, CARS; CAR CIGARETTE LIGHTER; SELF-DRIVING CAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>12 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** file folders, stationery, school supplies, namely, writing instruments, pens, pencils, mechanical pencils, erasers, markers, crayons, highlighter pens, folders, notebooks, paper, drawing protractors, paper clips, electric or non-electric pencil sharpeners, writing grips, office glues, bookmarks; stationery boxes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paper</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** ELECTRONIC CIGARETTES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>34 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 8, 9, 17</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smokers' Articles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** electric and non-electric shavers; electric and non-electric razors, electric hair straightening irons, electric hair clippers; hand tools, namely, wrenches, hammers; non-electric screwdriver, pliers; steam iron, electrical iron; tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>8 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>23, 28, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** metal screws, small hardware, namely metal brackets for general use, hardware, namely, metal nuts; spring-loaded door closers of metal, hinge pin door closers of metal, metal door handle, foot-operated door openers of metal, window openers and closers being metal window cranks, window openers and closers being metal screwjacks; door bells of metal, non-electric; locks of metal, other than electric, window locks of metal, other than electric, spring locks of metal other than electric, safes, electronic safes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>6 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Metal Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  AIDA CORPORATION
Address  AIDA CORPORATION  9855 Mining Drive, Suite 2020  Jacksonville FLORIDA  32257
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  5700.005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYWALGREENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90630315  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "my" and the stylized word "Walgreens" joined as one word.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Credit card services, namely, credit card transaction processing services, credit card payment processing services, issuing credit cards, and providing cash and other rebates for credit card use as part of a customer loyalty program; on-line and digital banking services via the Internet, mobile and other digital channels
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Walgreen Co.  Address  Walgreen Co.  200 Wilmot Road  Deerfield  ILLINOIS  60015  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM.1109

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY /EMWAI/

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90630366 Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "emwai" between two slashes under the stylized wording "my". Translation  The wording "EMWAI" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eyeliner; Eyeliners; Mascara; Mascaras; Adhesives for attaching artificial fingernails and/or eyelashes; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; All purpose cotton swabs for personal use; Artificial eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Eye liner; Eyelash extensions; Eyelash tint; Eyeliner pencils; False eyelashes; Liquid eyeliners International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sui, Shoujian Address  Sui, Shoujian  16-1-102  No.1 Zengcheng Road, Shinan District  Qingdao, Shandong CHINA  266000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Z-0509-YTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
MARK LITERAL(s) HVNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630628 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized font letters spelling out "HVNS". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail clothing stores International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 30, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chambliss, Erik, L DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA THE HVNS Address Chambliss, Erik, L 1920 Hillcrest Rd., APT 2 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90068 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 122982

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630768  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home inspection services for purposes of set-up of broadband networks in the nature of consultation in the field of installation of computer broadband networking hardware  
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  
International Class Title Construction and Repair  
For Advanced product research in the field of artificial intelligence; Design and development of software and hardware for digital signal processing; Design and development of software and hardware for signal amplification and transmission; Design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; Photogrammetry services; Software design and development; Testing, inspection or research on agriculture, livestock breeding or fisheries; Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, in the fields of personal productivity, wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices; Design and development of wireless computer networks; Design and development of integrated data collection and wireless transmission hardware systems for equipment and for software applications associated with that equipment at mining, construction, and industrial sites; Design, deployment and management of wireless computer networks for others; Home inspections; Monitoring broadband networks for quality control purposes; Professional computer services, namely, network analysis, LAN/WAN design, wireless engineering, virtualization and computer project management; Testing of computers for broadband network reception quality  
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Intelliterra, LLC  Address  Intelliterra, LLC  630 Elgaen Ct  Roswell  GEORGIA  30075  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  03816.003
Examining Attorney  NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WARM&YOUNG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90631030 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lunch-boxes; Bento boxes; Cold packs used to keep food and drink cold; Insulated carriers for food and beverages comprised of textiles, nylon; Lunch bags not of paper; Lunch boxes; Lunch boxes made of metal; Lunch boxes made of plastic; Medication containers for personal use; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Mar. 01, 2021
In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Womu Daily Necessities Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Womu Daily Necessities Co., Ltd. Room 1701, Unit 1, Building 2 Anfu Homeland, Suxi Town Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWO MINUTE RULE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90631600 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational services, namely, providing an ongoing series of online non-downloadable classes, workshops, lectures, videos, seminars and webinars in the field of spiritual, confident decision-making and discerning rational thoughts from irrational thoughts via blogs, podcasts, streaming audio and video, and the Internet; educational services, namely, providing public lectures, conferences, and workshops in the field of spiritual, confident decision-making and discerning rational thoughts from irrational thoughts and distributing course material in connection therewith

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For downloadable audio recordings and videos featuring an ongoing educational series of classes, workshops, lectures, seminars, and webinars in the field of spiritual, confident decision-making and discerning rational thoughts from irrational thoughts

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ryan, Julie Address Ryan, Julie 2539 John Hawkins Parkway, Suite 101 Birmingham ALABAMA 35244 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
MARK Literal(s)  E X T S H E T R A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90631799  Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Bathroom holders for holding razors; Containers for household use for enveloping and packaging domestic waste, including diapers and nappies, for storage and disposal, namely, sanitary waste disposal units comprising tubs or bins with or without reels or cassettes containing wrapping materials for enveloping waste; Gardening gloves; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Rat traps; Salt and pepper shakers; Shower racks; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Mar. 26, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DUAN, HAIJUN  Address  DUAN, HAIJUN  NO. 153,THE SIXTH VILLAGER GROUP,XIAOCHE, VILLAGE,TANSHI TOWN, XIANGXIANG CITY,HUNAN PROVINCE  CHINA  410622  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN FAMILY STUDIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90631842 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STUDIOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Media production services, namely, video and film production; Entertainment media production services for the internet; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; film production, film studios, recording studios; rental of film production studios
For Production of advertising content, production of sizzle reels
For Mobile media services in the nature of electronic transmission of entertainment media content
For Photographic film development

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Family Association, Inc. Address American Family Association, Inc. 107 Parkgate Drive Tupelo MISSISSIPPI 38801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE LANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90632136 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting fitness classes; Social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, parties, and networking for social entertainment purposes, all for club members; social club services, namely, providing recreational areas in the nature of play areas for children, for club members; Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars and workshops in the fields of parenting and mommy and me

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 30, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2019

For Café and bar services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 30, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lane Social Club Inc Address Lane Social Club Inc 1408 Okie St. NW Washington D.C. 20002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lane01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYSUSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90632356 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "SYSUSA" below a three-dimensional design consisting of two juxtaposed shapes, each with opposing right angles and ending in a mosaic design consisting of eight cubes.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Information Technology consulting services; enterprise cloud services in the nature of computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; cyber security assessments in the nature of testing of security systems, computer security threat analysis for protecting data, Internet security consultancy, Data security consultancy, Computer security consultancy in the field of scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; testing, analysis, and evaluation of cyber security protocols of others to determine conformity with certification standards; managed IT services in the nature of Computer services, namely, onsite management of information technology (IT) systems of others, Technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems, Consulting in the field of IT project management, Computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; managed security services in the nature of Computer security service, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired web sites, media and individuals and facilities, Computer security services, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials, Design and development of electronic data security systems, Maintenance of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks, Computer security services in the nature of administering digital certificates, Computer security services in the nature of providing authentication, issuance, validation and revocation of digital certificates

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90632652 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized lettering "TLS" with three radial waves emanating from both the left and right side of the lettering.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customer service management for others in the nature of answering incoming customer phone calls, collecting relevant information, and resolving customer concerns; Operation of inbound telephone call centers for others; Telephone answering service
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 31, 2004 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Telelink Services Incorporated Address Telelink Services Incorporated 700 Richmond St #416 London Ontario CANADA N6A5C7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7224.333

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DIGNIFI

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90632750
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Development of new technology for others in the field of consumer financing methods; Providing a secure electronic online system featuring technology connecting customers with entities in the auto industry; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for collecting consumer data and processing consumer transactions at point-of-sale; Development of new technology for others in the field of auto financing methods; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for customer database management for use in the field of automotive financing
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 24, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 24, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DigniFi Tech Inc.
- **Address**: DigniFi Tech Inc. PO BOX 576 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98009
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
**Mark Literal(s)** CLEVER MODA

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90632882
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized square with a stylized cross at a slight angle inside the square. Below is the word "CLEVER" in large stylized font. Below the letter "R" in "CLEVER" is the word "MODA" in smaller stylized font.
- **Disclaimer**: "MODA"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "MODA" in the mark is "FASHION".

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Apparel, namely outerwear being hoodies and hooded sweatshirts, underwear, tops, sleepwear, corsets, girdles, shorts, pants, leggings; Sports apparel, namely sports outerwear being hoodies and hooded sweatshirts, sport shirts, sports tights; Moisture-wicking sports clothing, namely, sports sleeveless t-shirts, breathable sports t-shirts, tank tops; Special clothing for sports, namely, sport leggings, sport pants, jogging pants; Swimsuits; Lingerie; Masquerade costumes; Socks; Pajamas
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: CLEVER MODA S.A.S
- **Address**: CLEVER MODA S.A.S CRA. 77A No. 48-67 Medellin COLOMBIA
- **Legal Entity**: Sociedad por Acciones Simplificada
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLOMBIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 015482.TBD

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEYOND INDIGO PETS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90632972
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PETS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0114079/1626190

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their service and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; Consulting services in the field of search engine optimization for sales promotion; Business reputation management and improvement services; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Tracking and monitoring call volume in response to advertising campaigns for others for business purposes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: 2010
- **In Commerce**: 2010

- For Website design and development for others
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: 2010
- **In Commerce**: 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kelasan, Inc.
- **Address**: Kelasan, Inc. 795 Kadler Avenue N.E. Hanover MINNESOTA 55341 Legal Entity CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 513164.10
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ELONVOC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90633011 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 08, 2021 |
| Register      | Principal | Mark Type               | Trademark     |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Elonvoc" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Assistive listening device for the hearing impaired; Baby bottle nipples; Digital hearing aids; Ear picks; Ear plugs for noise reduction; Ear plugs for soundproofing, other than for medical use; Ear plugs for sleeping, swimming; Ear trumpets; Electric hearing aids; Electrically-operated hearing aids; Hearing aids; Hearing aids for the deaf; Hearing protectors without the ability to reproduce or transmit sound; Medical hearing instruments and parts of such devices; Nipples for baby bottles
- **International Classes**: 10
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hong, Yaling
- **Address**: Hong, Yaling  RM.1104, No. 5-3, Xiangdianli, Huli Dist, Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361009
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: KXT
- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
KOBDL METALS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90633041</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;METALS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Mining exploration and mineral exploration services; scientific and technological services, namely, analysis and research in the field of mineral exploration; geological, geochemical, geophysical exploration for the mining industry; scientific research services; research in the field of mineral exploration, namely, providing analysis, interpretation, mapping, and predictive analysis of minerals using large datasets and conventional geochemical, geophysical and geological data in statistical association models to identify mineral prospects; data conversion, other than physical conversion, and digitization services, namely, imaging, converting and digitizing geological, geophysical and geochemical data for mineral exploration; data interpretation services, namely, interpreting geological, geophysical and geochemical data and creating geological reports and maps for mineral exploration; electronic data storage, namely, storing geological, geophysical and geochemical data for mineral exploration; preparation of reports identifying, mapping and predicting geological, geophysical and geochemical datasets for mineral exploration purposes; data acquisition services, namely, acquiring geological, geophysical and geochemical data for mineral exploration; technical services, namely, providing a database featuring data extraction and query functionality for geological, geophysical and geochemical data

#### International Classes
42 - Primary Classes
100, 101

#### US Classes
100, 101

#### International Class Title
Scientific and computer services

#### First Use
Aug. 25, 2020

#### In Commerce
Aug. 25, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>KoBold Metals Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>KoBold Metals Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berkeley</td>
<td>Shattuck Square, Suite 210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>482310003001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

3007
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90633062  Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an atom design. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mining exploration and mineral exploration services; scientific and technological services, namely, analysis and research in the field of mineral exploration; geological, geochemical, geophysical exploration for the mining industry; scientific research services; research in the field of mineral exploration, namely, providing analysis, interpretation, mapping, and predictive analysis of minerals using large datasets and conventional geochemical, geophysical and geological data in statistical association models to identify mineral prospects; data conversion, other than physical conversion, and digitization services, namely, imaging, converting and digitizing geological, geophysical and geochemical data for mineral exploration; data interpretation services, namely, interpreting geological, geophysical and geochemical data and creating geological reports and maps for mineral exploration; electronic data storage, namely, storing geological, geophysical and geochemical data for mineral exploration; preparation of reports identifying, mapping and predicting geological, geophysical and geochemical datasets for mineral exploration purposes; data acquisition services, namely, acquiring geological, geophysical and geochemical data for mineral exploration; technical services, namely, providing a database featuring data extraction and query functionality for geological, geophysical and geochemical data

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Aug. 25, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>KoBold Metals Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>KoBold Metals Company 64 Shattuck Square, Suite 210 Berkeley, CALIFORNIA 94704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>482310004001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOBOLD METALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90633075 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an atom design with the words KOBOLD METALS on the right of the design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "METALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mining exploration and mineral exploration services; scientific and technological services, namely, analysis and research in the field of mineral exploration; geological, geochemical, geophysical exploration for the mining industry; scientific research services; research in the field of mineral exploration, namely, providing analysis, interpretation, mapping, and predictive analysis of minerals using large datasets and conventional geochemical, geophysical and geological data in statistical association models to identify mineral prospects; data conversion, other than physical conversion, and digitization services, namely, imaging, converting and digitizing geological, geophysical and geochemical data for mineral exploration; data interpretation services, namely, interpreting geological, geophysical and geochemical data and creating geological reports and maps for mineral exploration; electronic data storage, namely, storing geological, geophysical and geochemical data for mineral exploration; preparation of reports identifying, mapping and predicting geological, geophysical and geochemical datasets for mineral exploration purposes; data acquisition services, namely, acquiring geological, geophysical and geochemical data for mineral exploration; technical services, namely, providing a database featuring data extraction and query functionality for geological, geophysical and geochemical data
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 25, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KoBold Metals Company Address KoBold Metals Company 64 Shattuck Square, Suite 210 Berkeley CALIFORNIA 94704 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FATCALC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90633379
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized design comprised of 4 arcing thick line segments in green, yellow, orange, and red respectively, above 2 parallel black arcs, with a red needle design below that pointing to the red segment, all above the word, "FATCALC", in large black font; the white background is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) yellow, orange, green, red, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "FAT CALC"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for use as an online calculator for users to make personal assessments of their health risk status and manage their weight
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Sep. 23, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 23, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: D'Amario, Bruno
- **Address**: D'Amario, Bruno 58 Byng St Hamilton, ON CANADA L9B2G1
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: FatCalc Lg

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKYLOGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90633385 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized "Skylogo". Translation The wording "Skylogo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Draperies; Bed linen; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Bed spreads; Cotton fabric; Cotton fabrics; Curtains and towels; Door curtains; Lap rugs; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Nursing covers; Pillow covers; Sleeping bags; Table linen of textile; Upholstery fabrics; Washing gloves; Woollen fabric International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 24, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, Chao Address Zhou, Chao No.12, Nongzi Vill Group, Changhu Vill Yongyi Township Shaoshan, Hu'nan CHINA 411300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90634315</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GAMES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring collectable trading cards, plastic pages for holding trading cards, carrying cases specially adapted to hold collectible trading cards, hard plastic cases for trading cards, binders for trading cards, action figure toys, plush toys, and trading card games for use in casual and competitive gameplay
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 07, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Pokemart LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA 5280 Games
- **Address**: Pokemart LLC 1456 ELM ST DENVER COLORADO 80220
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG FIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90634351 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a whole fig in blue, with a tipped stem situated behind half a fig in blue tilted, with the cross-section shown in white, with a red center pit, positioned in front of the words "big fig" in blue stylized lower case letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Covers for mattresses; Mattress protectors in the nature of mattress covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Adjustable beds; Bed bases; Pillows, Bed frames; Mattress foundations; Mattresses
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Fig Mattress LLC Address Big Fig Mattress LLC Taft Stettinius & Hollister LLP One Indiana Square, Suite 3500 Indianapolis INDIANA 46204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BIG13-00222

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASCENSION PERSONALIZED CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90634515 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PERSONALIZED CARE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5874495, 4629479, 5874496 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For underwriting and administration of health care insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ascension Health Alliance Address Ascension Health Alliance 101 S. Hanley, Suite 450 St. Louis MISSOURI 63105 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22555-1176

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JET FLARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90634696  Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for enabling users to book and manage private jet charter flights; Downloadable mobile applications for enabling users to book and manage private jet charter flights
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing a non-downloadable digital website featuring technology that enables users to book and manage private jet charter flights
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JetFlare LLC  Address JetFlare LLC 1680 Michigan Ave Suite 700 #178 Miami Beach FLORIDA 33139 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UNITED ENERGY WORKERS HEALTHCARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90634801</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "ENERGY WORKERS HEALTHCARE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Healthcare; Home health care services, namely, medical monitoring, medication administration, preventative care, personal care and assistance with activities of daily living; Home health care services; Medical services, namely, medical monitoring, medication administration, preventative care and personal care; Medical counseling; Medical services; Medication counseling; Nursing services; Consulting services in the field of healthcare; Health care services for treating occupational illnesses and conditions under the Division of Energy Employees Occupational Illness Compensation (DEEOIC) Program and Energy Employees Occupational Illness Compensation Program Act (EEOICPA); Health care services for treating occupational illnesses; Providing healthcare information

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use** Dec. 31, 2013

**In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** UNITED ENERGY WORKERS HEALTHCARE, CORP

**Address** UNITED ENERGY WORKERS HEALTHCARE, CORP 614 E. Main St, Suite C Riverton WYOMING 82501

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 32463.4

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HOLTZ, ALLISON A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UNITED ENERGY WORKERS HEALTHCARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90634824
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "UNITED ENERGY WORKERS HEALTHCARE" to the right of a nuclear symbol surrounding the caduceus.
- **Disclaimer**: "ENERGY WORKERS HEALTHCARE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Healthcare; Home health care services, namely, medical monitoring, medication administration, preventative care, personal care and assistance with activities of daily living; Home health care services; Medical services, namely, medical monitoring, medication administration, preventative care and personal care; Medical counseling; Medical services; Medication counseling; Nursing services; Consulting services in the field of healthcare; Health care services for treating occupational illnesses and conditions under the Division of Energy Employees Occupational Illness Compensation (DEEOIC) Program and Energy Employees Occupational Illness Compensation Program Act (EEOICPA); Health care services for treating occupational illnesses; Providing healthcare information
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: UNITED ENERGY WORKERS HEALTHCARE, CORP
- **Address**: UNITED ENERGY WORKERS HEALTHCARE, CORP   614 E. Main St, Suite C   Riverton   WYOMING   82501
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 32463.5
- **Examining Attorney**: HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KITCHEN 57

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90634922  Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "KITCHEN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0006105, 1122910, 0600093 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computerized on-line ordering services in the field of food, beverages and prepared meals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For Downloadable computer software platforms for computers and mobile phones, namely, software for allowing users to search, order, browse menus and catalogues, rate, comment and track the delivery of food, beverages, and meals and for coordinating, monitoring, and tracking meal delivery services to restaurants and consumers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable software for allowing users to search, order, browse menus and catalogues, rate, comment and track the delivery of food, beverages and meals via a website
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
For Restaurant services featuring take-out services; catering services; outside catering services; mobile catering services; food truck services, namely, providing food and drink via a mobile truck; operation of commissary kitchen services, namely, providing temporary commercial kitchen facilities where food service providers prepare and store food; Preparation of food for restaurants, food trucks and catering services; mobile cafe services for providing food and drink, namely, providing food trucks, food carts and beverage carts for use during special event food and drink services, namely, concerts, film festivals, music festivals, local annual festivals and charity events; Ghost kitchen services, namely, preparation of food and beverages made to order for delivery or pick up
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>H.J. Heinz US Brands LLC</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>H.J. Heinz US Brands LLC</td>
<td>P.O. Box 57</td>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td>15230</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>STIGLITZ, SUSAN R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOD, GOALS & GREATNESS

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90635279
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GOD"

### Goods and Services Information
**For** Printed publications, namely, a series of books, written articles, handouts and worksheets in the field of religion, Christianity, and spiritual growth; Printed publications, namely, a series of books, written articles, handouts and worksheets in the field of business consulting.

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
**First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 08, 2021

**For** Education and entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing television program in the fields of religion, Christianity, and spiritual growth; conducting seminars, lectures, and workshops in the fields of religion, Christianity, and spiritual growth; Entertainment and education services in the nature of providing audio podcasts featuring stories, news, information, interviews, and commentary in the field of religion, Christianity, and spiritual growth; Providing on-line digital publications, namely, digital books, digital journals, digital written articles, handouts and worksheets in the field of religion, Christianity, and spiritual growth; Education and entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing television program in the field of business consulting; conducting seminars, lectures, and workshops in the field of business consulting; Entertainment and education services in the nature of providing audio podcasts featuring stories, news, information, interviews, and commentary in the field of business consulting; Providing on-line digital publications, namely, digital books, digital journals, digital written articles, handouts and worksheets in the field of business consulting.

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
**First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 08, 2021

### Basis Information
**Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examing Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90635647  Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a flower with four petals, triangular cuts out of the ends of the leaves, the letter "X" in the center of the leaves.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Hoodies(Based on Intent to Use) Windbreakers; Shirts for adults, women, men; Sweatpants for adults, women, men; T-shirts for adults, women, men
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 22, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes  Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nguyen, Peter H  Address Nguyen, Peter H 28 Caruso Street Revere  MASSACHUSETTS 02151 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RON AYERS MOTORSPORTS
EST. 1975

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90635701 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "RON AYERS MOTORSPORTS EST. 1975" in all caps and a design of a split red oval outlined by black and white arcs and divided into two parts, one at the top and the other at the base of the logo, and separated by three touching black and white quadrilaterals that house the words "RON AYERS" in the top quadrilateral with one dot to the left and another to right of those words, "MOTORSPORTS" in the middle quadrilateral with one dot to the left and another to the right of that word, and "EST. 1975" in the bottom quadrilateral with one dot to the left and another to the right of that wording.
Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "MOTORSPORTS EST. 1975" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Ronald A. Ayers (AKA Ron Ayers), whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorcycles; All terrain vehicles (ATVs); Utility hitch trailers designed for use in towing ATVs
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 01, 1998 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1998 Used Anywhere in Another Form
Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/08/1996
Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/08/1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A & W Enterprises, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ron Ayers Motorsports Address A & W Enterprises, Inc. 1929 N. Memorial Dr. Greenville NORTH CAROLINA 27834 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90635872</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of three differently-sized and vertically oriented solid rectangles that are spaced apart from each other in a side-by-side arrangement from smallest to largest in a left-to-right direction. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing on-line electronic databases in the field of genealogy research featuring historical records, historical publications, photographs, and family trees and family histories submitted by users, provided on the global computer network; genealogical services, namely, genealogy research, provided via the Internet; providing genealogical and family history information services, namely, retrieving, recording and reviewing ancestral data via the global computer network; and providing information, advice, and consultancy relating to genealogy and family history research

| **International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Personal and legal services |

For Provision of on-line forums for transmission of messages, information, and digital media among computer users in the field of genealogy and family history

| **International Classes** | 38 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 104 |
| **International Class Title** | Communication |

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in creating, displaying, sharing, and storing messages, documents, information, and digital media in the field of genealogy and family history; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in creating, displaying, sharing, and storing messages, documents, information, and digital media in the field of genealogy and family history; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software that enables family groups to create and maintain personalized websites for the purpose of sharing information regarding family members; hosting of digital content on the Internet, namely, hosting messages, documents, information, and digital media in the field of genealogy and family history; computer services, namely, hosting and maintaining an online website for others to access messages, documents, information, and digital media in the field of genealogy and family history; Providing temporary
use of non-downloadable computer software for creating, managing, recording, searching, indexing, filtering and retrieval of genealogical historical data, family history data, census data, birth, marriage and death records; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for graphically depicting genealogical historical data and family history data; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for enabling searching of data and for connection to databases and the Internet; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software that allows interaction between Internet sites; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for production of genealogical tables and charts

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  World Archives Holdings, LLC  **Address**  World Archives Holdings, LLC  3214 N. University Ave. #115 Provo  UTAH  84604  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  7873.3.2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MICHOS, JOHN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PRIMA PAVÉ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90636630 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a headless figure with arms and legs holding a balloon by a string, which contains a face containing a smile and x-shaped eyes.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweatpants; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Sweatshirts; Sweatsuits; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Jogging suits; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweat suits; Track suits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mindless Figure LLC Address Mindless Figure LLC 205 Olean ave Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07306
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUBB BOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90637012 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2021 Register
Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing data analytics, business analytics, business intelligence and for collecting and analyzing data in the fields of business, marketing, advertising, brand development, sales, customer service, cloud computing, customer information, customer relationship management, employee efficiency, and security and authentication; platform as a service (PaaS) online non-downloadable cloud-based computing software for client relationship management, tools that refines customer data and customer interactions for enabling marketers to plan, personalize, optimize and customize communications with customers throughout the marketing, sales, and service lifecycle; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for retrieving, tracking, analyzing, testing, measuring and managing data, customer data and customer interactions in the fields of business, marketing, advertising, brand development, sales, customer service, cloud computing, customer information, customer relationship management, employee efficiency, and security and authentication; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for enabling marketers to plan, personalize, optimize, monitor, analyze and measure customer interactions across channels and devices; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for enabling marketers to plan, personalize, optimize, monitor, analyze and measure customer interactions across social media, customer relationship management (CRM) systems, point-of-sale systems, web analytics, web posts, email and mobile devices; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for the optimization of online websites for third parties for marketing purposes; consulting services in the field of providing online, non-downloadable software and applications; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for creating and customizing computer and mobile application software functionality, integrating data, and automating business processes; online hosted computer services, namely, designing, developing, customizing, and maintaining computer software applications for others, and consulting services related thereto; technical research in the field of designing and developing computers and computer software systems for use in connection with automated business processes, business development tools, and business and data analytics; information technology consulting services; installation of computer software; computer system design and analysis; data conversion of computer programs and data, not physical conversion; maintenance of computer software;
monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; rental of computer software and web servers; scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of computer software design and development; industry analysis and research services in the field of computer and mobile application software development; design and development of computer software; computer software consultancy; computer system design and analysis, namely, designing of computer systems for posting images, links, videos, text and other brand content, for retrieving, sorting, filtering and moderating user generated content and online communications, for managing brand content on social media websites and social networks, and for analyzing, retrieving and managing the performance of brand engagement; creating and maintaining web sites for others; providing search engines for the internet; styling services, namely, website and mobile application software design services; web site design consultancy; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for generating embeddable code for websites, for the purpose of creating, customizing, deploying, scheduling, tracking, analyzing and managing online content on users' websites, on social media websites and other online forums, and for analyzing, monitoring and managing the performance of brand engagement of others; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for creating and deploying customized interactive content on social profiles; conducting technical project feasibility studies in the field of computer software design and development; quality control, namely, computer monitoring service which tracks application software performance, performs periodic software maintenance and provides reports and alerts concerning such performance; recovery of computer data; research and development of new products for others; server hosting; providing non-downloadable software for monitoring of social network sites and online content for others for the purpose of monitoring, analyzing, testing, and reporting about brand content on social media websites and social networks, and about the performance of online brand engagement; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools for the creation of mobile internet applications and client interfaces; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for providing business data analytics, business analytics, business intelligence and for collecting and analyzing business data, and for providing customers access to a cloud integrated phone system to make and receive calls and text messages online from the platform

**International Classes** 42  
**US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  
**First Use** Jun. 01, 2020  
**In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** HUBB UCS Corp.  
**Address** HUBB UCS Corp. 7116 SW 47th St Miami FLORIDA 33155  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ARC OF LEARNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90637401  Application Filing Date  Apr. 11, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "LEARNING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed textbooks in the field of mathematics
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Educational services, namely, providing classes in the fields of mathematics; Providing online non-downloadable electronic books in the field of mathematics
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Downloadable electronic books in the field of mathematics
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Board of Trustees of Michigan State University  Address  Board of Trustees of Michigan State University 426 AUDITORIUM RD - RM 494  East Lansing  MICHIGAN  48824  Legal Entity  constitutional corporation  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  164621191236

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BABY DAWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90637435 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer BABY

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mattress cushions; Mattresses; Mattresses and pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Toilet trainer seats, namely, smaller training seats for attachment to full-size toilets and toilet seats for training purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Les Produits Evanhomes, Inc. Address Les Produits Evanhomes, Inc. 2001 Marie-Anne-LeGRas Chambly CANADA J3L0E3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRACT-A-MAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90637521 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Traction mats for vehicle tires
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name D x D = Creative, Corp. Address D x D = Creative, Corp. 314 hendrick ave glen cove NEW YORK 11542 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 409-006US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE PARTY RPG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90637989 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording THE PARTY directly above the letters RPG, with the term THE in black font and sideways in a gray balloon with two light gray rectangular shapes for highlights in the upper part of the balloon and a dark gray string attached to the tied portion of the balloon and that flows through the top of the letter R below, the term THE is followed by the word PARTY with each letter shaped like a balloon with a tie at the end, the letter P is pink with two light pink rectangular shapes for highlights on the upper left side of the P and a white circular area forming the interior of the P, the letter A is blue with two light blue rectangular shapes for highlights on the upper left side of the A and a white circular area forming the interior of the A, the letter R is orange with two light orange rectangular shapes for highlights on the upper left side of the R, the letter T is purple with two light purple rectangular shapes for highlights on the bottom leg of the T, and the letter Y is green with two light green rectangular shapes for highlights on the upper left arm of the Y, a dark gray string hangs down from each of the following letters, A and T, the string from the A winds through the letter P below it, and the string from the letter T winds through the letter G below it, the letters RPG appear as black capital letters with white circular areas forming the interior sections of the letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, light gray, dark gray, white, black, pink, light pink, blue, light blue, orange, light orange, purple, light purple, green, light green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PARTY RPG"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00003554305 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2020 Foreign Registration Number UK00003554305 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 26, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 10, 2030
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Games, namely, role-playing games; Board games; Card games; Game cards; Playing cards and card games; Game boards for card games; Trivia cards for games

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Printed matter and publications, namely, printed books in the field of role-playing games

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gaming Audio Ltd Address Gaming Audio Ltd Gwyn Stores House Tintern CHEPSTOW UNITED KINGDOM NP166TH Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HANK 3

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90638098</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Shelton Hank Williams, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Jan. 01, 1997 **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 1997

**For** Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Jan. 01, 1997 **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 1997

**For** Hats; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Clothing, namely, T-shirts, work shirts, hats, caps, bandannas; Collared shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Stocking hats

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Jan. 01, 1997 **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 1997

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Williams, Shelton Hank **DBA, AKA, Formerly** AKA Hank 3

**Address** Williams, Shelton Hank c/o 1923 N Lincoln Park W Chicago ILLINOIS 60614

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIVE LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90638144 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Bracelets of precious metal; Earrings; Hat jewellery; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Rings; Rings being jewelry; Watches and jewelry; Watches made of precious metals or coated therewith; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry; Charity bracelets; Jewellery and watches; Jewelry watches; Sautoir necklaces; Watch bracelets; Wrist watches; Jewelry and imitation jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shawna Linzy DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lyrics Melody Address Shawna Linzy PO BOX 164041 Fort Worth TEXAS 76161 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRINGO THEORY PATIO BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90638381 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PATIO BAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Sep. 07, 2016 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gringo Theory LLC Address Gringo Theory LLC 11410 Montana Ave El Paso TEXAS 79936 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546038891

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HELPDESK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90638399 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a square having three rounded corners with an opening on the right side of the square and a checkmark enclosed within the square with its upper end connected to the upper right corner of the square, all of which is disposed to the left of the wording "HelpDesk". Disclaimer "HELPDESK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management advice; providing business information; business inquiries; analysis of and providing business advice regarding customer service performance
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 16, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2020
For Providing text, image, video, and data communication via the internet, mobile device, fiber-optic networks, and computer terminals; providing remote and electronic transmission of messages and data
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Apr. 16, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2020
For Providing online, non-downloadable software for providing web-based online services for automating the management and delivery of customer service support, namely, the maintenance and management of business tasks and support ticket management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 16, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MDView

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90638443 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software to consumers for uploading, storing, and sharing medical imaging
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MDView, LLC. Address MDView, LLC. 5846 S. Flamingo Road #253 Cooper City FLORIDA 33330
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOTOR BREAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90638594 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Public Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MOTOR BREAKER" in bold, white letters inside of abstract shapes stylized with lines within them. The word "MOTOR" is in the red shape and "BREAKER" is in the blue shape. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, red, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MOTOR"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003439553 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 31, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 26, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services in the nature of motor vehicles and associated parts and fittings; Operating on-line marketplaces featuring new, used, salvaged and damaged motor vehicles and parts; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of new, used, salvaged and damaged motor vehicles and parts; Providing a website featuring an online marketplace for connecting sellers with buyers of goods and services in the nature of motor vehicles and associated parts and fittings; all of the aforesaid services offered via mobile devices, tablets and PC via an interactive online website

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Motor Breaker LTD Address Motor Breaker LTD 22-26 Bank Street Herne Bay, Kent UNITED KINGDOM CT65EA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09367-0001
Examining Attorney  CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GAY DADS & THEIR LOST CHILDREN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90639318</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “GAY DADS”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing documentary series featuring personal and family relationship experiences provided through television, satellite, streaming services, webcasts, podcasts, the Internet, audio and video media, wireless communication networks and video-on-demand

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ara:Your Private Chef, LLC
- **Address**: Ara:Your Private Chef, LLC 827 W 47th Street Savannah GEORGIA 31405
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PETPAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90639442 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PetPaw", to the left of which is a stylized paw print with four toes. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Services for photograph sharing and video sharing, namely, providing a website featuring technology enabling users to upload, view, and download digital photos and videos for sharing with others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PETPAW CO., LTD Address PETPAW CO., LTD E1 BLDG., PEOPLE PARK COMMUNITY MALL ONNUCH RD. BANGKOK THAILAND 10250 Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where THAILAND
Organized THAILAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEWM20-64354

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONEPICKWINNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90639539 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports Consulting
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hefkin, Kyle Address Hefkin, Kyle 315 arlington avenue Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28202 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAN FRANCISCO VALLEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90640296 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SAN FRANCISCO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fruit-based organic food snacks
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qasem Alawad Address Qasem Alawad 751 laurel st, #832 san carlos CALIFORNIA 94070 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2239
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BARSTOOL BITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90640428 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BITES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food delivery
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barstool Sports, Inc. Address Barstool Sports, Inc. 333 7th Avenue New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08032.03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BARSTOOL BITES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90640440
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 12, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BITES”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Take-out restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Barstool Sports, Inc.
- **Address**: Barstool Sports, Inc. 333 7th Avenue New York NEW YORK 10001
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 08032.03

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AILCION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90640780
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "AILCION" in stylized format.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Paddleboards; Surfboards; Bags especially designed for surfboards; Kits for building surfboards; Leashes for surfboards; Paddle surfboards; Paddles for use with surfboards; Pumps for inflating sports equipment, namely, basketballs, footballs; Roller and ice skates; Stand-up surf paddles; Surf boards; Surfboard traction pads; In-line skates
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Qingdao Jiuyi Network Management Service Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Qingdao Jiuyi Network Management Service Co., Ltd 8-102 Evergrande Yulan International No.702 Shanhe Road, Liuting Street  Chengyang Dist,Qingdao CHINA 266000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STEINPFAD, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATUTOPIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90640928 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording natutopia has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armchairs; Chairs; Desks; Bed pillows; Bed rests; Book stands; Coat hangers; Coat stands; Dining tables; End tables; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture in the nature of sectionals; Furniture of metal; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Residential and commercial furniture; Tables; Upholstered furniture; Wood carvings
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 17, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Natutopia Household Technology Co., Ltd. Address Henan Natutopia Household Technology Co., Ltd. No. 007, Huanghe Avenue, Pingyuan Demonstration Zone, Xinxiang, Henan CHINA 453000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEAN SHEEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90641125</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Makeup Accessories, namely, makeup brushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **For**: Lipsticks; Lip tints; Cheek tints; Mascaras; Lip glosses; Eyeliners; Eyeshadows; Pencils for cosmetic purposes; eyebrow gel; Fragrances; Massage candles for cosmetic purposes; Blush; Makeup Accessories, namely, makeup pencils and compact boxes and bags sold filled with cosmetics; skin bronzer; Shampoos; conditioners, namely, hair conditioners; Hand and body creams and lotions; Hair masks; Deodorant for personal use; Deodorant cream, spray, roll-on, stick and wipes, all for personal use; Feminine deodorant soap, sprays and wipes, all for personal use; Make up removing preparations; Toothpaste; Non-medicated mouth wash and rinse; Non-medicated bath and shower soaps for personal use; Non-medicated perfumed bath and shower soaps; Non-medicated scented bath and shower soaps in liquid, solid, powdered and gel form; Non-medicated aromatic face and body soaps and toilet soaps; aromatic oils for the bath; body and foot scrub and non-medicated foot cream; face and body milks; body lotions; beauty gels; body butters; essential oils for personal use; cosmetic bath soaps and bath salts, not for medical purposes; Bath bombs; organic soap bars; facial and body scrubs; facial beauty masks; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Face creams; Face powder; Facial concealer; Foundation make-up; Foundations; Make-up foundations; Make-up preparations; Non-medicated toiletry preparations; Pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; Lotions for face and body care; cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations; non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; non-medicated cosmetic skin care preparations consisting of base oils and essential oils; make-up removing lotions; make-up removing milk, gel, lotions and creams; wrinkle removing skin care preparations; body sunscreen creams; face sunscreen creams; sun block preparations; sunscreen preparations; sunscreen creams; sunscreen lotions; sunscreen sprays; sunscreen gels; after-sun cream, lotions and gels; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skin care; Hair care products, namely, heat protection sprays; Dentifrices and mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; Body masks; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer masks;
Antiperspirants and deodorants for personal use; Deodorants for body care; Deodorant soap; Body deodorants; Foot deodorant spray; Hypoallergenic, non-irritating moisturizing facial masks only for cosmetic, non-medical purposes and use; Anti-aging toner; Anti-aging moisturizer; Anti-aging cleanser; Anti-aging cream; Non-medicated anti-aging serum; Non-medicated facial and eye serum, creams and lotions containing antioxidants

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For**: Makeup Accessories, namely, eyelash curlers

**International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Gen See Inc  **Address**: Gen See Inc  400 Rella Boulevard Ste 123  Montebello  NEW YORK  10901 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: TYA-T-102-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JEELION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90641351</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 13, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair netting; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair pins; Hair pins and grips; Hair ribbons; Hair tassel strings for Japanese hair styling (motoyui); Tassels; False hair; Hairpieces for Japanese hair styling (kamishin); Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces

International Classes  26 - Primary Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods

First Use  Mar. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Yu Chao  Address  Yu Chao Room 201, Unit 1, Building No.41 Youyicheng Community, Jiaozhou Qingdao CHINA 266300  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  JCIPO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROFESSIONAL IMPLEMENTER BOOT CAMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90641372 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROFESSIONAL" AND "BOOT CAMP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and training services, namely, conducting seminars, classes, conferences, and workshops in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures for educational events; educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars and online non-downloadable videos in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; providing a website featuring blogs in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; arranging and conducting business conferences, and professional workshops in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; providing speakers in the field of business for business events; business training services, namely, providing business executive coaching services; providing non-downloadable webinars and online non-downloadable videos in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business services, namely, providing consulting services, business development services, and business advisory services to others in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures; business services, namely, arranging and conducting special events in the fields of business growth, business improvement, management improvement, free market economic science, entrepreneurship, and start-up ventures
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>EOS Worldwide, LLC</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>EOS Worldwide, LLC 37637 Five Mile Road, #323 Livonia MICHIGAN 48154</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>67931-131 T1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CELEBRATING LIFE'S TREASURED MEMORIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90641609  Application Filing Date  Apr. 13, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4008473, 3923796, 3988526

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pre-paid, pre-need and pre-arrangement funeral and cemetery expense services; insurance agency and brokerage; insurance administration; insurance consulting in the field of pre-need burial and final expense life insurance; insurance agency and brokerage, insurance administration and consulting in the field of pre-need burial and final expense life insurance; pre-paid funeral expense services; on-line charitable fundraising services for participating funeral homes; providing an interactive website featuring crowd funding services in the nature of accepting and administering monetary contributions from a group of individuals and business entities to pay the cost of funeral services for deceased individuals; providing an interactive website featuring charitable fundraising services, by means of providing individuals and business entities with the information and opportunity to make monetary donations to pay the cost of funeral services for deceased individuals; providing fundraising services for others via a global computer network
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Feb. 28, 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Martin Steadfast Agency, Inc.  Address  Martin Steadfast Agency, Inc.  74 14th Street  Wheeling WV 26003  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  WFG-8407

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE REAL CHOOCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90641704 Application Filing Date  Apr. 13, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The words "The Real Chooch" on the bottom middle of the mark. The word "the" is written in all capital letters. The word "Real" is written in a stylized cursive font, with the "R" capitalized. "the" and "real" are on the same line. "chooch" is written below, using an all-capitalized stylized font, with the "c" and "h" being larger than the other letters. In the center of the mark there is a stylized silhouette of a man, he is sitting down, he is wearing a beret and a suit, holding a cigar in his left hand. His right hand is directly in front of his lips. He is gesturing with his right hand by bringing his thumb, index and middle fingers together and pointing upward., Behind the silhouette, part of the ornate backing of the chair the silhouette is sitting on is visible. All around and in the background of the silhouette there is a stylized pattern resembling paint splatter. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Massimiliano Battista, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wine
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Genie In A Bottle LLC Address  Genie In A Bottle LLC  225 N.E. Mizner Boulevard Suite 510  Boca Raton  FLORIDA  33432 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AI DUST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Licensing of intellectual property; Licensing of intellectual property in the field of patents and patent applications; Licensing of intellectual property rights; Providing information in the field of intellectual property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAIA FURNISHED BY A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90642083 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "BAIA" in the color green with a green horizontal line underneath it and underneath this line is the wording "FURNISHED BY" in the color green, below which in the left lower corner appears a green lamp inside a white square, and to its right is the letter "A" in the color green.

Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer "FURNISHED BY" Translation The English translation of "BAIA" in the mark is "bay".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Closet accessories, namely, belt racks; Closet accessories, namely, clothes bars; Closet accessories, namely, shoe racks; Closet accessories, namely, sliding clothes rails; Furniture casters, not of metal; Furniture chests; Furniture drawer slides sold as integral parts of drawers; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Furniture fittings, not of metal, namely, drawer slides; Furniture for camping; Furniture for children; Furniture for displaying goods; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture for motor homes; Furniture for use in the haunted attraction industry; Furniture frames; Furniture in the nature of sectionals; Furniture leg levelers, not of metal; Furniture made from steel tubing; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture moldings; Furniture of metal; Furniture partitions; Furniture partitions of wood; Furniture parts; Furniture risers; Furniture shelves; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Furniture, namely, display units; Furniture, namely, dressers; Furniture, namely, sales and display counters; Furniture, namely, showcases; Furniture, namely, wall units; Furniture, namely, wardrobes; Kitchen cabinets; Kitchen dressers; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Kitchen-type cabinets for outdoor use; Accent furniture; Antique reproduction furniture; Bamboo furniture; Bathroom furniture; Bathroom vanities being furniture; Beauty salon furniture; Beauty salon furniture, namely, shampoo stations; Bentwood furniture; Brackets, not of metal, for furniture; Buffets being furniture; Bumper guards for furniture; Cabinet doors for furniture cabinets; Cabinet drawers for furniture cabinets; Cabinets; Cabinets being furniture for kitchens; Camping furniture; Capsule-shaped furniture featuring built-in multimedia equipment; Carpet coasters for protecting furniture legs; Cast stone household and garden furniture; Computer furniture; Cushions; Custom furniture; Dinner wagons; Doors for furniture; Drawers as furniture parts; Drawers for furniture; Edgings of plastic for furniture; Entertainment centers; Fabric sold as an integral component of finished furniture; Felt pads for furniture legs; Fitted furniture covers; Fitted furniture covers not of
fabric; Fitted kitchen furniture; Fitted fabric furniture covers; Fitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; Flower-stands; Futons; Head-rests; Inflatable furniture; Kiosks for vending purposes comprised of furniture; Laminated vinyl to be affixed to the surface of furniture; Lawn furniture; Legs for furniture; Library furniture; Living room furniture; Lounge furniture; Luggage racks being furniture; Metal furniture; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Mirrors; Non-metal furniture casters; Non-metal furniture sliders; Non-metal self-aligning demountable snap fasteners consisting of press fasteners and press studs for use in attaching panels, hatches, floors and furniture in boats, motor vehicles, trains and aircraft; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Pet furniture; Plastic furniture for gardens; Prefabricated closet organization system made of plastic; Prefabricated closet organization systems; Prefabricated closet organization systems made of metal; Prefabricated closet organization systems made of wood; Protective barriers for installation on furniture; Protective barriers in the nature of furniture partitions; Recliners; Residential and commercial furniture; Residential and commercial wrought iron furniture; Saw benches being furniture; School furniture; Screens; Seating furniture; Seats; Sneeze guards for installation on furniture; Stone furniture; Stone pulls for cabinets, drawers and furniture; Support bracket not made of metal for attachment to furniture to support items to be kept in hands' reach, such as a pistol, remote control, flashlight, cell phone, or eyeglasses; Tables; Television stands; Tool boxes not of metal; Tool chests not of metal; Towel stands; Toy boxes; Upholstered furniture; Vice benches being furniture; Vise benches being furniture; Washstands

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**For** Architectural and engineering services; Architectural consultancy; Architectural consultancy services; Architectural consultation; Architectural design; Architectural design services in the fields of traffic and transportation; Architectural research; Architectural services; Closet design services; Design of interior decor; Consulting in the fields of engineering and architecture; Consulting services in the field of architectural design; Furniture design services; Graphic design services; Interior design; Landscape architectural design; Lighting design and technology specification services pertaining to permanent or temporary architectural, theatrical, entertainment, commercial and/or residential applications; Planning and design of kitchens; Professional consulting services in the fields of engineering, land use planning, surveying, landscape architecture, and environmental sciences; Providing a website featuring information about green architecture, interior design, sustainable community planning and infrastructure development; Providing a website featuring information in the field of interior design and architecture for use by interior designers and architects; Providing an internet website portal featuring information in the field of architecture; Providing information in the field of architecture via a website; Residential building design; Testing of architectural ironmongery

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  BIOTRADE  **Address**  BIOTRADE  3400 NE 192 ST. Suite 2005  Aventura  FLORIDA  33180  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABIMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90642118 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ABIMA" in stylized font in the base of the shortest of three pyramids, where the pyramids overlap and increase in size and are encircled by a broken circle, with each having a dot at the apex above shaded bricking.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction Services, namely, repair and remedial recommendations for existing structures, wood work repair, spackling, and painting
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABIMA CORPORATION Address ABIMA CORPORATION 2136 NE 123rd Street North Miami FLORIDA 33181 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50256-6000US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROCHA, CAMERON R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GROWING GIFTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90642278 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live plants; live flowers; dried plants; dried flowers for decoration; live and dried plants, namely, indoor and outdoor natural flowering plants; non-flowering plants in the nature of live natural potted foliage, live natural foliage, live ornamental foliage, bushes, and shrubs; live trees
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dewar Nurseries, Inc. Address Dewar Nurseries, Inc. 625 W. Keene Road Apopka FLORIDA 32703
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 64456-209123

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90642279  Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifier, air purifier replacement filters and air conditioning filters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jan. 15, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carrier Corporation  Address Carrier Corporation 13995 Pasteur Blvd.  Palm Beach Gardens  FLORIDA 33418 Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 207030504345

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exposing Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOLIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90642316 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Tolike".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Articles of clothing for toys; Balls for sports; Christmas tree decorations; Dolls and playsets therefor; Dolls' rooms; Gymnastic apparatus; Infant toys; Parlour games; Playing cards and card games; Plush dolls; Rideable toy vehicles; Stuffed and plush toys; Terminal tackle; Toy cars; Toy jewelry; Toy tools; Toys for domestic pets; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 09, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qin, Fei Address Qin, Fei No.33, Group 6, Tangpuling Village Fanggaoping Town, Tuanfeng County Hubei CHINA 438000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DJ NATURAL NATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90642632 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DJ” Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Nathaniel Lemieux, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by musician; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Music video production; Production of music; Providing on-line music, not downloadable International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 1998 In Commerce Jan. 1998


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name www.the-lost-art.com, LLC Address www.the-lost-art.com, LLC 4802 Turning Leaf Colorado Springs COLORADO 80922 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546479926

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVY, JUSTINE LEAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THOUGHT ABOUT IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90642749 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring lingerie; On-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing lingerie; Shop-at-home parties featuring lingerie

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2020

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Bodysuits; Chemises; Lingerie; Panties; Shapewear; Socks; Swimwear; Bikinis; Bralettes; Camisoles; Panties, shorts and briefs; Removable breast enhancer pads used in bras or swimsuits; Slips being underclothing; Tee shirts; Maternity lingerie(Based on Intent to Use) Bras; Rompers; Corsets being underclothing; Nightgowns; Sweatshirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 09, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lee, Nadia Address Lee, Nadia 2112 Chestnut Street Alhambra CALIFORNIA 91803 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Reply121421

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LET ME BE YOUR FAVORITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90643350</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized blue wording &quot;LET ME BE YOUR FAVORITE&quot; with &quot;LET ME BE&quot; appearing above &quot;YOUR FAVORITE&quot; and a design comprised of a dog, cat, and heart, all outlined in blue, appearing to the right of the wording. The dog and cat appear facing each other, with the heart appearing between them. White appearing in the mark represents background or transparent areas only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Note paper; Printed calendars; Printed desk calendars; Printed pocket calendars; Printed wall calendars |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Gabriella Szabo |
| Address | Gabriella Szabo 826 Pipers Cay Dr West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33415 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 90643350 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AKAYSHA BEAUTIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90644329</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 14, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording Akaysha Beautique in stylized typeface, the word Akaysha on the first line and the word Beautique in smaller font below. The y of Akaysha is depicted a tree having y-shaped branches and leafy foliage at the top. |
| Disclaimer | "BOUTIQUE" |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Akaysha Hicks, whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | On-line retail store services featuring purses, soaps, hair care preparations, skin care preparations, sunglasses, jewelry, cosmetics, and clothing |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Akaysha Beautique, LLC |
| Address | Akaysha Beautique, LLC 5353 Paramount View Way Sugar Hill GEORGIA 30518 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | WOO, SAMUEL M |
**Trademark Identification**

**Serial Number**: 90644370  
**Application Filing Date**: Apr. 14, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Literal(s)**: DINO FUN

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90644370</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "DINO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, tablets, and hand held computers, namely, early learning game software for kids  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Apr. 10, 2012  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Avocado Mobile Inc.  
- **Address**: Avocado Mobile Inc. 43 DONOVAN Irvine CALIFORNIA 92620

- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90644555 Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  providing community-based amenities for tenants and residents in the form of arranging in-person and virtual health and wellness classes, social entertainment events, and community relevant information and news relating to fitness
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Circuit Living, Inc. Address  Circuit Living, Inc. 14323 Ocean Highway Pawleys Island SOUTH CAROLINA 29585 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T08662000000
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE GREAT YU TI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90644661 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "YU TI" in the mark is "JADE EMPEROR".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable game software; Downloadable electronic games via the internet and wireless devices; Recorded game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aristocrat Technologies, Inc. Address Aristocrat Technologies, Inc. 10220 Aristocrat Way Las Vegas NEVADA 89135 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GRTYUTI9BCG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE GREAT YU TI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90644663 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "YU TI" in the mark is "JADE EMPEROR".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Gaming machines for gambling; Preinstalled software for accepting wagers sold as a component of gaming machines; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aristocrat Technologies, Inc. Address Aristocrat Technologies, Inc. 10220 Aristocrat Way Las Vegas NEVADA 89135 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GRTYUTI28BCG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  INSTITCHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90644739  Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of bold stylized lower case letters "institches" with the letter "e" set at an angle with 3 small lines in a semi circular shape above the opening of the "e".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed greeting cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Institches Inc.  Address  Institches Inc.  144 Ave Serra  San Clemente  CALIFORNIA  92673  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Institc styl

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUMMERY, MARY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOLLY MAVEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90644973
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name MOLLY MAVEN does not identify a living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Marketing services; Marketing services in the nature of development of marketing and branding strategies
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Amber Court, LLC
- **Address**: Amber Court, LLC 4650 W Hanoverian Way Littleton COLORADO 80128
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: NEVILLE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOLLY MAVEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90644988
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name MOLLY MAVEN does not identify a living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hats; Shirts; Socks; Sweatshirts; Knit face masks being headwear; Hooded sweatshirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Amber Court, LLC
- **Address**: Amber Court, LLC 4650 W Hanoverian Way Littleton COLORADO 80128
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NEVILLE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ASK POLLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90645283</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 14, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;ASK&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing on-line newsletters in the fields of career issues, namely, workplace etiquette, productivity and goal setting, of personal relationships, namely, dating, lifestyle, and effective communication, of mental health issues, namely, self-esteem and personal accountability, and of topics of general human interest

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Havrilesky, Heather</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Havrilesky, Heather 2909 Community Ave. La Crescenta CALIFORNIA 91214</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>REGAN, JOHN B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASK POLLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90645408 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ASK" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed books in the fields of career issues, namely, workplace etiquette, productivity and goal setting, of personal relationships, namely, dating, lifestyle, and effective communication, of mental health issues, namely, self-esteem and personal accountability, and of topics of general human interest; printed materials, namely, journals featuring topics of career issues, workplace etiquette, productivity and goal setting, of personal relationships, namely, dating, lifestyle, and effective communication, of mental health issues, namely, self-esteem and personal accountability, and of topics of general human interest

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the fields of career issues, workplace etiquette, productivity and goal setting, of personal relationships, namely, dating, lifestyle, and effective communication, of mental health issues, namely, self-esteem and personal accountability, and of topics of general human interest; entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of career issues, workplace etiquette, productivity and goal setting, of personal relationships, namely, dating, lifestyle, and effective communication, of mental health issues, namely, self-esteem and personal accountability, and of topics of general human interest

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For downloadable journals in the fields of career issues, namely, workplace etiquette, productivity and goal setting, of personal relationships, namely, dating, lifestyle, and effective communication, of mental health issues, namely, self-esteem and personal accountability, and of topics of general human interest; downloadable e-books in the fields of career issues, namely, workplace etiquette, productivity and goal setting, of personal relationships, namely, dating, lifestyle, and effective communication, of mental health issues, namely, self-esteem and personal accountability, and of topics of general human interest.
**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Havrilesky, Heather **Address** | Havrilesky, Heather 2909 Community Ave. La Crescenta CALIFORNIA 91214 **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE:QUICK SHARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90645633 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SHARE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018452608 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 14, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 14, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital signage display panels; Digital signage monitors; Digital signage; TV monitors; Television receivers; Wireless television sets for providing video conferencing and telephone service over the internet; Light emitting diode (LED) displays; Electronic LED signs; USB transmitters for PC screen sharing to signage, TV and LED display set; Computers; Computer display monitors; Recorded computer software for allowing sharing and mirroring contents between laptops, mobile devices and displays; Recorded computer software for video conferencing; Computer hardware and recorded software sold as a unit for use with digital signage monitoring equipment, for receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying data and images; Touch panels; Digital signage display touch panels; Electronic blackboards; Electronic display boards; Electronic digital signage display boards; Swivel Flat panel display screens; Cameras; Audio speakers; Video conferencing apparatus, namely, microphones; Video conferencing cameras; Video conference system comprised of built in camera, microphone and speaker; Electronic pens; Electronic pens for display units; Downloadable computer software for transmitting information over a global computer information network; Downloadable computer software for facilitating the electronic transmission of documents, voices, videos and images over the internet; Downloadable computer software for facilitating multimedia teleconferencing and videoconferencing services, instant messaging, electronic mail and voice over internet protocol (VOIP) communication services; Downloadable computer software which allows users to participate in web-based meetings, presentations, seminars and classes, with access to data, documents, images and software applications through a web browser; Downloadable computer software for accessing, viewing, and controlling remote computers and computer networks; Downloadable computer software for enabling users to search and locate information and people, communicate, collaborate, and share computer screens, desktops, data, electronic documents and applications; Downloadable computer software for viewing, sharing, managing and editing documents and electronic whiteboards; Downloadable computer software for recording meetings; Downloadable
computer software for placing, receiving and controlling phone calls; Downloadable computer software for mobile devices to secure remote access via the internet to private computer networks; Electronic publications in the nature of electronic articles and newspapers in the fields of telecommunications, the internet, training, business, sales, and marketing recorded on computer media; Downloadable computer software, namely, computer operating software; Downloadable computer software programs for use in video conferencing; Downloadable computer software for live digital communications, namely, software for use in live video and audio conferencing with multiple simultaneous users, teleconferencing, network conferencing, web conferencing, text messaging, instant messaging, and video texting; video projectors; All-in-one PCs; Tablet PCs; Portable computers; Computer stands specially designed for holding a computer, printer and computer peripherals; Downloadable computer software for document management; USB dongles being wireless network adaptors; USB dongles being wireless network adaptors for allowing users to share information between computers, laptops, mobile devices and displays; Downloadable computer software for use in providing speech recognition services; speech recognition apparatus being computers; Remote controllers for controlling video conference system and digital signage displays; Computer mouse

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>LG ELECTRONICS INC.</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>LG ELECTRONICS INC.</td>
<td>128, Yeouidaero, Yeongdeungpo-gu</td>
<td>Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 07336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>0630-8968US1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SINGH, TEJBIR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIFTS FROM EARTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90645780 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the white words "GIFTS FROM EARTH" with a green and white circle outline around it. Inside the circle is a solid brown background color in the shape of a circle with a green gift ribbon going horizontally and vertically. In the center is white leaves grey accent line in middle of them. The Word "GIFTS FROM" are brown in color and set in the middle of the ribbon. The Word "Earth" is below it in white with flecks of white around the word as a shadow. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown , green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GIFTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marques,Kacey DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Gifts from Earth Address Marques,Kacey Gifts From Earth SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA 95834 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOHY LIMITED EDITION VINTAGE AGED TO PERFECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90646631 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "HOHY" inside the laurel wreath with a crown design on the top with the wording "LIMITED" and "EDITION" appearing on either side of a stylized wreath design. Below the wreath is a stylized line design with five stars below design. Below the star design is the wording "VINTAGE" underlined by a horizontal line with abstract, stylized designs in the middle of the horizontal line, flaring above the horizontal line. Below the line is the stylized is the wording "AGED TO PERFECTION". Disclaimer "LIMITED EDITION", "VINTAGE", AND "AGED TO PERFECTION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6227062

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Drinkware; Goblets; Mugs; Beer glasses; Beverage glassware; Cocktail glasses; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Containers for household use; Cookery molds; Double wall cups; Drinking vessels; Egg cups; Fitted vanity cases; Flower pots; Glass jars; Holders for toilet paper; Insulated flasks; Insulated vacuum flasks; Knife boards; Pastry molds; Perfume sprayers; Tea sets; Towel bars
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sun Yanhua Address Sun Yanhua 11E, Ligangge, Ligangwan Yefeng Rd., Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
REVEDOMUS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90646762</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Bedspreads; Comforters; Duvets; Pillowcases; Bed sheets; Bed skirts; Fitted bed sheets; Flat bed sheets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Tablemats of textile; Window curtains |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Mar. 20, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 20, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Fang, Taoxiang |
| Address | Fang, Taoxiang No. 162, Dongjie Road, Yuting Town, Yugan County, Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 334000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUHANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90647159 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of five stylized flying seagulls with a stylized sun to the right of the seagulls, all underlined with two lines and with the wording "YUHANG" below. Translation The wording "YUHANG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Empennages; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles; Automobile bumper guards; Automotive interior paneling; Bumpers for automobiles; Car-top luggage carriers; Frames, for luggage carriers, for bicycles; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Mirrors for vehicles, namely, rear view, vanity mirrors; Racks for vehicles for bicycles, skis, guns, luggage; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Wheel covers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changzhou Yuhang automotive trim Co., Ltd. Address Changzhou Yuhang automotive trim Co., Ltd. 24 Panjiadai, Menghe Town Xinbei District Changzhou CHINA 213138 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMAN GLOBAL BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90647351</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "GLOBAL BEAUTY" |

Name Portrait Consent The name "IMAN" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4063571, 5151522

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skincare preparations; non-medicated body care preparations, namely, body scrubs, shower gels and body moisturizer; hair care preparations and color cosmetics

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Majid, Inc. Address Majid, Inc. c/o Geller & Company 909 Third Avenue, 15th Floor New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 226880001000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MULTIHYPENATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90647361</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For | Fashion face masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2018</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Love Nafi Composed of | Nofisat Almaroof, a citizen of United States | Address | Love Nafi P.O. Box 92033 Washington D.C. 200902033 | Legal Entity | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP | State or Country Where Organized | MARYLAND |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOUSE OF GLAM FURNITURE & DECOR CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90647433 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FURNITURE & DECOR CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; decorative mirrors; shelves
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name House of Glam Furniture & Decor Co. Address House of Glam Furniture & Decor Co. 40 S 7th St, Suite 212 #308 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55402 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CARPET SENSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90647440</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "CARPET" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Powdered carpet deodorizers; powdered fabric deodorizers

| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Jun. 12, 1984 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 12, 1984 |

For Carpet cleaning chemical products, namely, carpet cleaning preparations, carpet cleaners and carpet shampoo

| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 1988 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 1988 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LENACO CORPORATION |
| Address | LENACO CORPORATION 451 East Jamie Court South San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94080 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D. |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CILLAS - CAUTIONARY ILLUMINATING ALERT SYSTEM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90647692</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CAUTIONARY ILLUMINATING ALERT SYSTEM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Safety and driving assistant system for mobile vehicles and vessels comprised of electronic proximity sensors and switches, high-resolution cameras, integrated circuits for the purpose of imaging processing, and display monitors
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Moore, Leslie
- **Address**: Moore, Leslie A442 1281 N State Street San Jacinto CALIFORNIA 92583
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WIKIFUNCTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90647753 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a collaboratively created and maintained online repository of structured data, namely, providing a website featuring primarily non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and reference guides in the field of education and computer functions and also featuring non-downloadable software for enabling users to view, discuss, edit, contribute to, and maintain an online repository of structured data; providing online publications in the nature of non-downloadable articles and reference guides on the use of and contribution to an online repository of structured data
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable software for downloading, transmitting, receiving, providing, publishing, extracting, encoding, decoding, reading, storing and organizing audiovisual, videographic, and written data, all in conjunction with a global computer network
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for downloading, transmitting, receiving, providing, publishing, extracting, encoding, decoding, reading, storing, and organizing audiovisual, videographic, and written data, all in conjunction with a global computer network; providing a website featuring open source technology that enables users to view, discuss, edit, contribute to, and maintain an online repository of structured data; computer services, namely, maintaining an online repository and database of structured data; providing online non-downloadable software for use in translating websites, software applications and digital content from one language into another, and managing, translating, delivering and collaborating on digital content across website and software applications; providing online non-downloadable software for use in translation management services used for automation, optimization, integration and management of translated digital content; customizing online non-downloadable software for others that automates digital content translation; providing online non-downloadable software for enabling multi-language translation of websites, software applications, digital content, support materials and documentation; design and development of customized computer software for enabling multi-language
translation of websites, software applications, digital content, support materials and documentation; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in translating websites, software applications and digital content from one language into another, and managing, translating, delivering and collaborating on digital content across website and software applications; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in translation management services for businesses used for automation, optimization, integration and management of translated digital content; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in automation of digital content translation; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for enabling multi-language translation of websites, software applications, digital content, support materials and documentation

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wikimedia Foundation, Inc. |
| Address | Wikimedia Foundation, Inc. 1 Montgomery Street, Suite 1600 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104 |
| Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 013458-0865 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CLARK, MICHAEL J. |
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90647869  Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online seminars and workshops in the field of computer software used to develop and manage business process management (BPM) functions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Business consulting services relating to business process technology
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Downloadable software used to develop and manage business process management (BPM) functions; downloadable software using artificial intelligence for business process management (BPM) functions; downloadable software using robotic process automation for business process management (BPM) functions; downloadable software featuring low code software for business process management (BPM) functions; downloadable mobile applications for business process management (BPM) functions
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Aug. 1999  In Commerce Aug. 1999
For Software development and information technology consulting services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software used to develop and manage business process management (BPM) functions; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for business process management (BPM) functions; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using robotic process automation for business process management (BPM) functions; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring low code software used to develop and manage business process management (BPM) functions; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software platforms used to develop and manage business process management (BPM) functions; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software platforms using artificial intelligence for business process management (BPM) functions; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring software platforms

APPIAN
using robotic process automation for business process management (BPM) functions; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring low code software platforms for business process management (BPM) functions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 2006</th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Appian Corporation

**Address**
Appian Corporation
7950 Jones Branch Dr
McLean
VIRGINIA
22102

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
APP1005US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  APPIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90647884  Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online seminars and workshops in the field of computer software used to develop and manage business process management (BPM) functions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Mar. 29, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 29, 2021

For Business consulting services relating to business process technology
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Mar. 29, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 29, 2021

For Downloadable software used to develop and manage business process management (BPM) functions; downloadable software using artificial intelligence for business process management (BPM) functions; downloadable software using robotic process automation for business process management (BPM) functions; downloadable software featuring low code software for business process management (BPM) functions; downloadable mobile applications for business process management (BPM) functions
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 29, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 29, 2021

For Software development and information technology consulting services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software used to develop and manage business process management (BPM) functions; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for business process management (BPM) functions; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using robotic process automation for business process management (BPM) functions; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring low code software used to develop and manage business process management (BPM) functions; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software platforms used to develop and manage business process management (BPM) functions; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software platforms using artificial intelligence for business process management (BPM) functions; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring software platforms
using robotic process automation for business process management (BPM) functions; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring low code software platforms for business process management (BPM) functions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Mar. 29, 2021

**In Commerce**: Mar. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Appian Corporation

**Address**: 7950 Jones Branch Dr, McLean, VIRGINIA 22102

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: APP004US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90647895 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a yellow chick with a red comb, red wattle, and orange legs and feet in a horizontal standing position, all outlined in black, with the chick's wings positioned above the breast and pointing away from its head, with white wing tips and eyes. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, red, orange, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared food, namely, chicken tenders, coleslaw, and French fries
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Nov. 09, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2018

For Hot prepared food, namely, chicken sandwiches, rice, and macaroni and cheese
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Nov. 09, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Angry Chickz, Inc. Address Angry Chickz, Inc. 1731 West Bullard Ave., Ste. 130 Fresno CALIFORNIA 93711 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39676-00000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IT'S ALWAYS A GOOD TIME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90647938</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 15, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dietary supplements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Codeage LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Codeage LLC 449 S. Beverly Drive Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEAN WATER POULTRY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90647973</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 15, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;POULTRY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Poultry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently ITU</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Thompson, Patrick E.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Thompson, Patrick E. 124 Riverbreeze Place Arnold MARYLAND 21012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>28341</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examiner</strong></th>
<th>SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABC MARFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90647980 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 769449 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 16, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County SWITZERLAND Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 09, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printing fonts being printing type, printing stencils, printing templates being printing blocks, and type templates being printing blocks for various fonts, typefaces and typeface designs; printing stencils, printing matrices being stencils, printing products being printing blocks and printed photographic images containing fonts and typeface designs of alphanumeric characters and typographic symbols; printing stencils and printing matrices being stencils containing character sets of letters and digits

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Printing templates and type templates in the nature of printing plates for various fonts, typefaces, and typeface designs

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Downloadable computer program for type, namely, downloadable computer software containing fonts and typefaces for use with word-processing software; downloadable fonts and typefaces; electronic and magnetic storage media containing type images being fonts, typefaces, typeface designs; downloadable photographic images containing fonts and typeface designs of alphanumeric characters and typographic symbols

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Development of software for storing, displaying and making available font characters; Online non-downloadable computer program for type, namely, online non-downloadable computer software containing fonts and typefaces for use with word-processing software

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Dinamo GmbH **Address** Dinamo GmbH Schoenastrasse 46 Basel SWITZERLAND 4058 **Legal Entity** gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) **State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** T-11498

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEWELLEN, TODD JEFFREY
On Repeat Sports

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90648178 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPORTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring gym equipment and apparel International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 05, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morales, Marry Address Morales, Marry 17811 Georgetown Lane Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92647 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1611-01TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
Case Identifiers

**Serial Number** 90648279  
**Application Filing Date** Apr. 15, 2021  
**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Service Mark  
**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** "MOBILE MONEY"

Goods and Services Information

**For** Banking services; Financing services  
**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

Basis Information

**Currently ITU** Yes

Owner Information

**Owner Name** NASA Federal Credit Union  
**Address** NASA Federal Credit Union  
**500 Prince Georges Boulevard** Upper Marlboro  
**Maryland** 20774  
**Legal Entity** federally chartered credit union  
**State or Country Where Organized** Maryland

Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** 28339

Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEED YOUR HANGRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90648319 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared food, namely, chicken tenders, coleslaw, and French fries
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Hot prepared food, namely, chicken sandwiches, rice, and macaroni and cheese
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Angry Chickz, Inc. Address Angry Chickz, Inc. 1731 West Bullard Ave., Ste. 130 Fresno CALIFORNIA 937112338 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39679-00000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TERRASHED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90648410 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data conversion, other than physical conversion, and digitization services, namely imaging, converting and digitizing geological, geophysical and geochemical data for mineral exploration; electronic data storage, namely, storing geological, geophysical and geochemical data for mineral exploration; technical services, namely, providing a database featuring data extraction and query functionality for geological, geophysical and geochemical data
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 08, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KoBold Metals Company Address KoBold Metals Company 64 Shattuck Square, Suite 210 Berkeley CALIFORNIA 94704 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 482310006001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELDERBERRY HILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90648683 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ELDERBERRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health supplements, namely, dietary and nutritional supplements, liquid nutritional and dietary supplements, and nutritional and dietary supplements in the nature of syrups; all of the foregoing containing elderberry International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 02, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 2 B BOUNTIFUL, INC. Address 2 B BOUNTIFUL, INC. 85 West Street Walpole MASSACHUSETTS 02081 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32117.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
## Trademark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** VIRDEE

### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90649037
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 15, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Self-service and interactive kiosks comprising of computers, tablet computers, computer peripherals, and recorded computer software for use in connection with operating the kiosk for enabling financial transactions, ID verification, concierge services, directory information services, registration and check-in and check-out services, room-key creation, and functions for users to view information about customer service and help information for use of the kiosks; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and tablet computers, namely, software for and enabling financial transactions, ID verification, concierge services, directory information services, registration and check-in and check-out services, room-key creation, and functions for users to view information about customer service and help information for use of the mobile application
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2020
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for enabling financial transactions, ID verification, concierge services, directory information services, registration and check-in and check-out services, room-key creation, and functions for users to view information about customer service and help information for use of self-service kiosks
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Apr. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Virdee, Inc.
- **Address**: Virdee, Inc. 2120 W Braker Lane, Suite D Austin TEXAS 78758
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 031129-T001
Examining Attorney  YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MKE MCKENXIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90649088 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized stacked wording "MKE MCKENXIE", wherein the wording "MKE" appears in larger text and sits above the wording "MCKENXIE". The "E" letters in the wording are depicted as horizontally flipped number "3"s and the "N" letter is horizontally flipped. Name Portrait Consent The name "MKE MCKENXIE" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic shorts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Denim jeans; Graphic T-shirts; Henley shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spaulding, Romario D Address Spaulding, Romario D 6811 Kenilworth Ave Riverdale MARYLAND 20737 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
**reason for publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** O OTE

**case identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90649935</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 16, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a design of a letter "O" formed by a triple oblong shaped outer border, with a center resembling the seams of a basketball formed by a vertical line down the center, the letters "OTE" written horizontally across the center, and a curved band on the top and bottom. |

**Related Properties Information**

| **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** | A0114358/1636881 |
| **International Registration Number** | 1636881 |

**Goods and Services Information**

| **For** | Clothing and apparel, namely, tops, bottoms, dresses, belts, scarves, socks, gloves, ties, coats, jackets, jumpsuits, bathing suits, tights, socks, stockings, t-shirts, tank tops, hooded sweat shirts, headwear, shorts, bandanas, socks; footwear |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |

**Basis Information**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| **Owner Name** | Overtime Sports, Inc. |
| **Address** | Overtime Sports, Inc. 20 Jay Street, Suite 600 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| **Docket Number** | OVSP 2105367 |

**Examining Attorney**

| **Examining Attorney** | ROACH, APRIL K |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

| Mark Literal(s) | OTE |

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90649940
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 16, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing and apparel, namely, tops, bottoms, dresses, belts, scarves, socks, gloves, ties, coats, jackets, jumpsuits, bathing suits, tights, socks, stockings, t-shirts, tank tops, hooded sweat shirts, headwear, shorts, bandanas, socks; footwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Overtime Sports, Inc.
- **Address**: Overtime Sports, Inc. 20 Jay Street, Suite 600 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: OVSP 2105368

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90650165 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized visual of double horseheads facing in opposite directions attached at the neck with an upper case letter "E" in the connecting space, all in blue; all enclosed in a titled blue square. Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For jewelry, namely, bracelets, earrings, necklaces, pins
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 03, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2019
For catalog ordering services, mail order services, retail store services, wholesale store services, on-line retail store services and on-line wholesale store services, all featuring equestrian artwork, candles, jewelry, supplies and wearing apparel
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 03, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2019
For equestrian wearing apparel, namely, jackets, pants, shirts, shorts, sweaters, sweatshirts, tops, trousers, t-shirts, vests; accessories, namely, belts, gloves, headwear, scarves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Dec. 03, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Equisite Elements of Style, Inc. Address Equisite Elements of Style, Inc. 13 Crick Holly Lane Kings Park NEW YORK 11754 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRANQUILITY COMFORTER COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90650469 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Tranquility" with a split at the bottom of the letter "Q" and the top of the letter "T" at the end of the word is a wave which intersects with the letter "Y". Below it the words "Comforter Collection". Disclaimer "COMFORTER COLLECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comforters International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Emendeez LLC Address Emendeez LLC 501 Silverside Road Suite 102 Wilmington DELAWARE 19809 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Tranquil_OAR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZERAMIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90650763 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For automotive cleaning and care preparations, namely, car wash detergents
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lee Soap Company, Inc. Address Lee Soap Company, Inc. 6620 E. 49th Avenue Commerce City COLORADO 80022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70663-0043

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C

3117
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90651088  Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For floor mats; yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes  US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title Floor Coverings
For Furniture; beds; beds for pets; mats for sleeping; pillows; cushions; mattress toppers; mattresses
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allied Memoryfoam LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA HLJ Foam Products  Address Allied Memoryfoam LLC  3014 Kefauver Drive  Milan  TENNESSEE  38358  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEYED IN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90651229  Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organizational services for business purposes, namely, sorting and organizing office spaces and contents; Business organization services related to articles that were relocated in a move, namely, sorting and organizing of business belongings
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Organizational services for personal purposes, namely, sorting and organizing garage, closet, cabinet, and other household room contents; Home organization services related to articles that were relocated in a move, namely, sorting and organizing of household belongings
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

For  Business organization services related to articles to be transported in a move, namely, packing and unpacking including sorting and organizing of business belongings; Home organization services related to articles to be transported in a move, namely, packing and unpacking including sorting and organizing of household belongings
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chandler, Cynthia S.  Address  Chandler, Cynthia S.  6908 Hunters Glen  Dallas  TEXAS  75205  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Tucker, Kelley L.  Address  Tucker, Kelley L.  6908 Hunters Glen  Dallas  TEXAS  75205  Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15015.K001US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIRST, VIVIAN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LIFEGUARD LAW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90651849</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | “LAW” |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Legal services excluding services relating to water injuries, swimmers and those employed to watch over other swimmers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Dana Whiting Law, PLLC
**Address** Dana Whiting Law, PLLC 8817 E. Bell Rd., Suite 201 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** ARIZONA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>22607.002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** STRUCK, ROBERT J
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90651862</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Cake molds; Cookie cutters; Fly catchers; Fly traps; Hand-operated devices for scratching pets; Household gloves for general use; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Insect traps; Mouse traps; Pastry molds; Rat traps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Wu, Xuanyan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Wu, Xuanyan Room 201, No.77 Yushan Village, Lingdi Township Yueqing City, Zhejiang CHINA 325600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>SH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIFEGUARD LAW WE RESCUE TRUSTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90651887
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 16, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized icon of a lifeguard tower with the stylized words "LIFEGUARD LAW WE RESCUE TRUSTS" to the right side of a tower with a rectangle around "LAW".
- **Disclaimer**: "LAW"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Legal services excluding services relating to water injuries, swimmers and those employed to watch over other swimmers
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Dec. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dana Whiting Law, PLLC
- **Address**: Dana Whiting Law, PLLC 8817 E. Bell Rd., Suite 201 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 22607.003
- **Examining Attorney**: STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINKWISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90652582 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "linkwise".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Drinkware; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Electric face cleansing brushes; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Facial cleansing sponges; Hair combs; Holders for shaving brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Non-electric juicers; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Shaving brushes; Toiletry sponges; Works of art of crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 26, 2020 In Commerce May 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Siquan Address Yang, Siquan No. 41, Tantou Village Longmen Town Leizhou, Guangdong CHINA 524200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVING HEART
CONNECTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90652646 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing training in the field of energy healing in-person, via video conference, telephone, and other voice and video systems and services; Educational services, namely, providing online courses of instruction in the field of energy healing; Educational services, namely, providing training in the field of vibrational energy healing in-person, via video conference, telephone, and other voice and video systems and services, and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses of instruction in the field of vibrational energy healing and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational Services, namely, providing training in the fields of energy healing and vibrational energy healing utilizing specialized techniques, charts, and/or other resources in-person, via video conference, telephone, and other voice and video systems and services and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing online courses in the fields of energy healing and vibrational energy healing utilizing specialized techniques, charts, and/or other resources and distribution of course material in connection therewith in the field of energetic healing and spiritual growth and development

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

For Digital materials, namely, downloadable electronic publications in the nature of charts, handouts and manuals featuring energetic healing

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

For Providing vibrational energy healing services via in-person, video conference, telephone, and other voice and video systems and services; providing energy healing services in-person, via video conference, telephone, and other voice and video systems and services utilizing specialized techniques, charts, and/or other resources; providing information in the field of energy healing and vibrational energy healing to support spiritual growth and development in-person, via video conference, telephone, and other voice and video systems and services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2017</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Clearing Your Soul, LLC  **Address**  Clearing Your Soul, LLC  611 West Main Street  Kent  OHIO  44240

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOGAO TOYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90652981 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BOGAO TOYS" with
the design of panda and bamboo. Disclaimer "TOYS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Puzzles; Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor,
cognitive, counting skills; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree ornaments; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells;
Christmas tree stand covers; Conical paper party hats; Doll accessories; Dolls and playsets therefor; Dolls for Christmas;
Exercise equipment, namely, inflatable balls; Floats for recreational use, namely, arm floats, foam floats, swim floats;
Inflatable toys; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Paper airplanes; Paper dolls; Remote control toys, namely, toy cars, race
cars, airplanes, boats; Toy building blocks; Toy models; Toys for domestic pets; Toys with LED light features for use in
performance arts, namely, dance, poi, rope dart performances
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and
Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YIWU WEN CAI CRAFTWORK CO., LTD Address YIWU WEN CAI CRAFTWORK CO., LTD 4 / F, 8
Xinxing Road, Dongyuan Industrial Zone, Jiangdong St., Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited
company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US024024T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AB AMAZEBAR

**PROFESSIONAL BAR SET**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized wording "AMAZEBAR" stacked directly above the stylized wording "PROFESSIONAL BAR SET" all of which is beneath a stylized triangular design forming the letters "AB" with the letter "B" appearing within the letter "A". **Disclaimer** "PROFESSIONAL BAR SET"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANYSAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90653338 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Anysay".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath gloves; Bath towels; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Cloths for removing make-up; Cotton fabric; Curtains and towels; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Lap rugs; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow covers; Sleeping bag liners; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags for babies; Towelling coverlets; Upholstery fabrics; Woollen fabric
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 26, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan, Gongwei Address Pan, Gongwei No. 3, Group 9, Liutang Village Quetang Town, Xinshao County Hunan Province CHINA 422900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SWEET SAFRON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90653400</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized design of four yellow, orange, and brown whole date pods connected to a yellow and orange branch, and to the left of this dates-and-branch design is the stylized design of a halved yellow, orange, and brown date. To the right of these design elements are brown swirls and wavy lines. In turn, underneath these swirls and wavy lines is the brown, stylized wording "SWEET SAFRON". **Color**

**Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed** The colors yellow, orange, and brown are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "SWEET SAFRON"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Preserved, dried and cooked fruit and vegetables; Dried dates; Fig and date roll consisting of dried fruits, nuts, and spices; Fruit- and nut-based snack bars featuring a chocolate coating; Fruit-based organic food bars, also containing walnut, pistachio, cashew, almond, edible gold, chocolate, orange powder, white chocolate, and saffron; Fruit-based organic food snacks also containing walnut, pistachio, cashew, almond, edible gold, chocolate, orange powder, white chocolate, and saffron; Processed dates

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 46

**International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

**First Use** Jun. 28, 2020

**In Commerce** Jun. 28, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Sweet Saffron LLC

**Address** Sweet Saffron LLC 16 Savannah Lake Forest CALIFORNIA 92630

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 000095-0014

**Examining Attorney** CERDA, VICTOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HASLIKE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90653465</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording of &quot;Haslike&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bras; Coats; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Scarfs; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shirts; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overalls, one-piece garments; Clothing, namely, cowls and smoke ring scarves; Men's suits, women's suits; Sports jackets; Sports vests; Tee shirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Yuan, Haodong</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Yuan, Haodong No. 1 Zand 1, Jingou Village, Baita Town, Jiedong County, Guangdong CHINA 515500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN |

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BADIOMT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90653516 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Badiomt has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Basins in the nature of bowls; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Coffee mugs; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays;Glass jars
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lingmei Zhang Address Lingmei Zhang No.145, Zhangjia Group, illage Committee, Meihua Town, Lechang, Guangdong CHINA 512200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105807

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK LITERAL(S)
TITLEFOUNDRY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90653580</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Software design and development; Business technology software consultation services</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2020</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title Foundry Corp</td>
<td>Title Foundry Corp 330 Oxford Road Kenilworth ILLINOIS 60043</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TF Wordmark</td>
<td>OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B LUEB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90653613 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "B" in blue and gray above the stylized wording "LUEB" in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, gray, black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording LUEB has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial inkjet printing machines; Industrial machinery, namely, electromechanical marking machines; Inking apparatus for printing machines; Offset printers; Paper coating machines; Printing machines for commercial or industrial use; Printing plates; Printing presses; Typesetting machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jul. 03, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Peihong Machinery Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Peihong Machinery Co., Ltd. Room 90, 2nd Floor, No. 510, Xinao Road, Xiangan District, Xiamen City, Fujian Province, CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TITLE FOUNDRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- Serial Number: 90653627
- Application Filing Date: Apr. 18, 2021
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Service Mark
- Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- Description of the Mark:
  The mark consists of the stylized wording "TITLEFOUNDRY" in black under a circle with the top three-quarters in black and a green bottom with a green horizontal green wave cutting across of the circle.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Software design and development; Information technology consulting services
- International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101
- International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
- First Use: Dec. 20, 2020
- In Commerce: Dec. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: Title Foundry Corp
- Address: Title Foundry Corp 330 Oxford Kenilworth ILLINOIS 60043
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: TF logo

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RATIONALE BREWING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90653633 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BREWING”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer; Beer in the form of ice; Beer wort; Beer, ale and lager; Beer, ale and porter; Beer, ale, lager, stout and porter; Beer, ale, lager, stout, porter, shandy; Beer-based cocktails; Beer-based coolers; Beers; Alcohol-free beers; Black beer; Bock beer; Brewed malt-based beers; Craft beers; De-alcoholised beer; De-alcoholized beer; Extracts of hops for making beer; Flavored beer; Flavored beers; Ginger beer; Hop extracts for manufacturing beer; Imitation beer; Low-alcohol beer; Malt beer; Malt extracts for making beer; Malt liquor; Non-alcoholic beer; Non-alcoholic beer flavored beverages; Pale beer; Porter; Processed hops for use in making beer; Root beer; Root beers; Wheat beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fay, James Address Fay, James 234 Hidden Lake Way Santa Rosa Beach FLORIDA 32459 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TONGXI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90653636</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type**
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized wording "TONGXi", within which a pattern of a cup of coffee is inside the letter "O" and a coffee bean transforms into the dot of letter "i".

**Translation**
The wording TONGXi has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Coffee cups; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee filters not of paper being part of non-electric coffee makers; Coffee pod holders; Coffee pots not of precious metal; Coffee pots of precious metal; Coffee scoops; Coffee servers; Coffee stirrers; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Hand-operated food grinders; Hand-operated spice grinders; Non-electric coffee pots; Non-electric, pour-over coffee filters not of paper for brewing coffee |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Apr. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
TONG XI TRADING LIMITED

**Address**
RM 407 4/F., YEUNG YIU CHUNG (NO.8) INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, 20 WANG HOI ROAD KOWLOON BAY HONG KONG 999077

**Legal Entity**
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | AG2021-00030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AMZONE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90653651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized English letters &quot;Amzone&quot;, and there is a horizontal line passing through the wording. <strong>Translation</strong> The wording &quot;Amzone&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Primary Classes</strong></td>
<td>Bicycles; Drones; Tires; Trolleys; Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Automotive interior trim; Camera drones; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Inner tubes; Motorcycles and structural parts therefor; Safety seats for use in cars; Tire pumps; Unicycles and structural parts therefor; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle seat cushions; Vehicle wheels; Water scooters; Wheel chairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Zuo, Jun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>No. 79, Zuojia Zhuyuan, Jiujie village Jiujie street, Xinzhou District Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>US023978T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# TM 2327 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IMAGELSEWHERE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90653748</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Paintings; Art pictures in the nature of paintings; Book marks; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Framed art pictures; Gift wrapping paper; Graphic prints; Grocery paper; Notebook covers; Paper notebooks; Postcard paper; Printed books in the field of art and nature; Printed calendars; Printed desk calendars; Printed notebooks; Printed photographs

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use** Apr. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Ding, Rong **Address** Ding, Rong No.7, Jade Garden, Ln.126, Hongmei S.Rd. Xuhui Dist., Shanghai CHINA 200237 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>ZXYIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney** SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DYLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90654152 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DYLIFE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air conditioning apparatus and installations; Air purification units; Filters and filtering devices for air and gas conditioning; Heating boilers; Heating elements; Water filtering apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 05, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Flamingo Cross-border E-commerce Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Flamingo Cross-border E-commerce Technology Co., Ltd. 809, Lankun Building, No. 213, Minkang Rd, Zhangkeng Community, Minzhi St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
QUEEN OF ROSES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90654413
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Natural flowers; Preserved flowers for decoration
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SparkZero LLC
- **Address**: SparkZero LLC, 66 W Flagler St Ste 900-2483, Miami, FLORIDA 33130
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2021024

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SECUSEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90654464 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable software for creating visible digital seals that establish an association between encrypted health records and the individual owning the encrypted health records
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Digitalization of documents in the nature of providing authentication, issuance, and verification of interoperable visible digital seals that establish an association between health records and the individual owning the health records
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AllStar Industries Inc. Address AllStar Industries Inc. 2605 North Forum Drive Grand Prairie TEXAS 75052 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 127326.00009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
TM 2331 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLAAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90654504 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outsourcing services in the nature of arranging service contracts for others in the fields of communications technology and information technology
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 29, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

For Consulting in the field of information technology; Information technology (IT) integration services; Consulting in the field of IT project management; Outsource service provider in the field of information technology consulting
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 29, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OPEX TECHNOLOGIES, LLC Address OPEX TECHNOLOGIES, LLC 318 West Millbrook Road Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27609 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 029178.008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXOSO-METIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90654563 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018453191 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 018453191 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 02, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 15, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated face cream; medicated skin creams; medicated skin lotions; medicated skin-care preparations; nutritional and dietary supplements; dietary supplemental drinks; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; disinfecting ointments and products, namely, disinfectants; eye pads with astringent herbs for medical use; absorbent pads in the nature of sanitary pads; chemical substances prepared for use in medicine and pharmacy in the nature of chemical preparations for sanitary purposes; eye compresses saturated with medical substances; Medicated skin and hair preparations in the nature of toning-up products for medical purposes; medical preparations for hair and skin; acne treatment preparations in the nature of removal products
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Cosmetics, make up; skin moisturisers; beauty care preparations for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic body care preparations; essential oils for personal use; preparations for removing make-up; Emollients; lotions, creams and skin conditioners for the face, hands and body; beauty masks; abrasive cloth; abrasive paper; skin abrasive preparations; adhesives for affixing false hair; adhesives for cosmetic purposes; after-shave lotions; aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; Exfoliating body scrubs for cosmetic purposes; alum stones being astringents for cosmetic purposes; antiperspirants; aromatics being essential oils; astringents for cosmetic purposes; non-medical balms for use on the hair, skin and lips; Skin cleansers; Cosmetics containing hyaluronic acid; bath salts, not for medical purposes; cosmetic preparations for baths; bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes; breath freshening sprays; breath freshening strips; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; colorants for toilet purposes in the nature of hair colorants; color-removing preparations for hair; cosmetic kits comprised of foundation, mascara,
lip liner, lip stick, lip gloss, blusher; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; cosmetics for animals; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic creams; skin whitening creams; dental bleaching gels; deodorants for human beings or for animals; depilatories; depilatory preparations; douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; dry shampoos; cosmetic dyes in the nature of hair dye; eau de cologne; emery cloth; essential oils; extracts of flowers being perfumes; adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; cosmetic preparations for eyeshades; false eyelashes; false nails; bases for flower perfumes; greases for cosmetic purposes; hair colorants; hair dyes; hair lotions; hair spray; hair waving preparations; hydrogen peroxide for cosmetic purposes; incense; javelle water in the nature of hair bleach; joss sticks; lavender water; lotions for cosmetic purposes; make-up preparations; make-up removing preparations; massage gels other than for medical purposes; nail care preparations; nail varnish; hair waving preparations in the nature of neutralizers for permanent waving; oils for cosmetic purposes; oils for perfumes and scents; oils for toiletry purposes; perfumery; perfumes; petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; denture polishes; pomades for cosmetic purposes; pumice stone for personal use; shampoos; shaving preparations; cosmetic preparations for skin care; skin whitening creams; sunscreen preparations; sun-tanning preparations; talcum powder, for toilet use; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; toilet water; non-medicated toiletries; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; varnish-removing preparations; waving preparations for the hair; depilatory wax; cosmetics for protecting the skin from sunburn; cosmetic preparations for skin firming; wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use; non-medicated preparations for sun protection; skin texturizers; cleansing creams; non-medicated preparations for cleansing the skin; non-medicated anti-aging skincare preparations; non-medicated skin care and eye care preparations; Skincare cosmetics; non-medicated skin serums for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated toiletry preparations

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For  Healthcare; human healthcare services; medical health assessment services; beauty treatment services; beauty care services; beauty therapy services in the nature of beauty care services; human hygiene and beauty care; consultancy in the field of cosmetic body and beauty care; massage therapy services; providing physical therapy for treating medical conditions; dietary and nutritional guidance; providing information relating to dietary and nutritional supplements; medical clinics; medical spa services, namely, minimally and non-invasive cosmetic and body fitness therapies; medical treatment services; medical counselling services; medical services; laser skin rejuvenation services; shockwave therapy; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  BARBARA STURM MOLECULAR COSMETICS GMBH  Address  BARBARA STURM MOLECULAR COSMETICS GMBH  Konigsallee 24  Dusseldorf  FED REP GERMANY  40212  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  27197-200

3145
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90654576</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Milk; eggs; beverages consisting primarily of milk; nut milk; rice milk; bean-based milk for use as a milk substitute; wheat milk; oat milk; grain milk; coconut milk; almond milk; milk-based beverages with chocolate; soy milk; soya bean-based food beverage used as a milk substitute; soya bean milk in liquid and solid form, and milk substitutes; tofu; soya bean curd; soy-based food products, namely, sausages, cheese, and yogurt; preserves, namely, jellies, jams and marmalades; meats; fish, not live; poultry, not live; game; meat extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams; edible oils and fats; preparations made from soya bean curd or soya bean protein for making soya milk; food products made from textured vegetable protein derived from soya beans, namely, sausage, cheese, yogurt, meats, fish, poultry, game, and meat substitutes; food products derived from nuts, legumes, herbs, fruits or vegetables, namely, cheese and meat substitutes; vegetable-based dips; soya-based meat substitutes; vegetarian sausage

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

**For** Rental of vending machines; retail grocery store services featuring food products and beverages; online retail grocery store services featuring food products and beverages; arranging and conducting of trade shows, demonstrations and display of goods for promotional purposes; advertising; dissemination of advertising matter; distribution of samples for publicity purposes, all relating to food and beverages

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Coffee; tea; cocoa; sugar; tapioca; sago; artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals namely, cereal bars; food products derived from cereals and grains, namely, flour, oatmeal, barley flour; bread; biscuits; cakes; pastry; confectionery, namely, confectionery chips for baking, pastilles; confectionery made of sugar; edible ices; honey; treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; pepper; vinegar; savory sauces being condiments; spices; salad dressings; mayonnaise; ice cream; tea and tea-based drinks; coffee and coffee-based drinks; coffee substitutes; cocoa and chocolate based drinks; seasonings; custard; puddings and desserts, namely, custard and ice cream; food products derived from nuts, legumes, herbs,
fruits or vegetables, namely, noodles, pasta, dessert puddings

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46

International Class Title Staple Foods

For Beer, ale and porter; mineral and aerated waters; syrups and other preparations, namely, powder, and concentrates for making beverages; fruit extracts in the nature of juice concentrates for making beverages; Vegetable extract beverages, namely, vegetable juices; soy-based beverages not being milk substitutes; drinking water and mineralized water; black bean-based beverages not being milk substitutes; oat-based beverages not being milk substitutes; sesame-based beverages not being milk substitutes; non-alcoholic rice-based beverages not being milk substitutes; coconut-based beverages not being milk substitutes; almond-based beverages not being milk substitutes; fruit drinks; vegetable drinks; herbal juices; cereal-based beverages not being milk substitutes; legume-based beverages not being milk substitutes; nut-based beverages not being milk substitutes; grain-based beverages not being milk substitutes; soya bean-based, fruit-based, vegetable-based, herbal-based, cereal based, legume-based, nut-based, and grain-based syrups, powders, and concentrates for making carbonated and non-carbonated non-alcoholic soft drinks; Non-alcoholic fruit and vegetable extracts, other than essential oils, for making carbonated and non-carbonated non-alcoholic soft drinks; Non-alcoholic herbal-based extracts, other than essential oils, for making carbonated and non-carbonated non-alcoholic soft drinks; non-alcoholic beverages containing plant-based juices, namely, soy bean juices, rice juices, black bean juices, coconut juices, almond juices, sesame juices, and oat juices; Non-alcoholic plant-based extracts, other than essential oils, used in the preparation of soft drink beverages, namely, soy bean extracts, rice extracts, black bean extracts, coconut extracts, almond extracts, sesame extracts, and oat extracts; non-alcoholic plant juice beverages other than substitutes for milk, namely, soy beverages, rice beverages, black bean beverages, coconut beverages, almond beverages, sesame beverages, and oat beverages; fruit drinks and fruit juices; vegetable drinks and vegetable juices; soft drinks

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48

International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Vitasoy International Holdings Limited Address Vitasoy International Holdings Limited 1 Kin Wong Street Tuen Mun New Territories HONG KONG Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where HONG KONG

Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 070098.1872

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIGIFRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90654797  Application Filing Date  Apr. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Creation of online product marketing collateral for brands in the nature of web-based content marketing and creative management services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Downloadable software for use in e-commerce and physical retail industries to allow brands of conscious goods to deliver unique product marketing and supply chain traceability materials to consumers and to collect and report data regarding consumer engagement with such materials
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Providing an online platform featuring non-downloadable software that enables enterprise users to create unique product marketing webpages, and other collateral, regarding the sourcing, traceability, and sustainability of their products; Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for use in e-commerce and physical retail industries to allow brands of conscious goods to deliver unique product marketing and supply chain traceability webpages and materials to consumers and to collect and report data regarding consumer engagement with such webpages and materials; Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software allowing consumers to access and engage with web-based product marketing collateral regarding the sourcing and traceability of conscious goods, the web-based materials being accessed by scanning a code or tapping a NFC chip
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
 OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  DIGIFRESH CORPORATION  Address  DIGIFRESH CORPORATION  1270 S. Alfred Street, P.O. Box 352020  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90035  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DIGIFRESH STORYLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90654803  **Application Filing Date** Apr. 19, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Trademark Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Creation of online product marketing collateral for brands in the nature of web-based content marketing and creative management services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Downloadable software for use in e-commerce and physical retail industries to allow brands of conscious goods to deliver unique product marketing and supply chain traceability materials to consumers and to collect and report data regarding consumer engagement with such materials

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Providing an online platform featuring non-downloadable software that enables enterprise users to create unique product marketing webpages, and other collateral, regarding the sourcing, traceability, and sustainability of their products; Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for use in e-commerce and physical retail industries to allow brands of conscious goods to deliver unique product marketing and supply chain traceability webpages and materials to consumers and to collect and report data regarding consumer engagement with such webpages and materials; Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software allowing consumers to access and engage with web-based product marketing collateral regarding the sourcing and traceability of conscious goods, the web-based materials being accessed by scanning a code or tapping a NFC chip

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: DIGIFRESH CORPORATION  
**Address**: DIGIFRESH CORPORATION  
1270 S. Alfred Street, P.O. Box 352020  
Los Angeles  
CALIFORNIA  
90035  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ITJUANA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90654990</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Consulting in the field of IT project management; Information technology consulting services; IT consulting services  
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  100, 101  
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  
First Use  Mar. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  ITJUANA LLC  
Address  ITJUANA LLC  1609 Sagewood Way  San Marcos  San Marcos  CALIFORNIA 92078  
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  IF21.TM.378

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POP, SWAP AND ROLL

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90655276 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Amended to Principal Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 27, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Fabric interior window shades that can be swapped out with alternative fabrics

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Budget Blinds, LLC Address Budget Blinds, LLC Suite 100 19000 MacArthur Blvd Irvine CALIFORNIA 92612 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASONS FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANGIE GUBLER DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90655410 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DESIGN" Name
Portrait Consent The name in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent to register is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design of interior decor; Design of specialty interior and exterior environment settings; Interior design; Interior design consultation; Interior design services; Interior design services including space planning, furniture selection, material and surface selection; Color analysis for purposes of interior design; Technical consulting in the field of interior design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Angie Gubler Design LLC Address Angie Gubler Design LLC 10655 Park Run Drive, STE 130 LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89144 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M

3155
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AG DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90655418 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DESIGN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design of interior decor; Design of specialty interior and exterior environment settings; Interior design; Interior design consultation; Interior design services; Interior design services including space planning, furniture selection, material and surface selection; Color analysis for purposes of interior design; Technical consulting in the field of interior design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Angie Gubler Design LLC Address Angie Gubler Design LLC 10655 Park Run Drive, STE 130 LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89144 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GROSS SMILE INDEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90655535
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cards, namely, blank note cards, printed greeting cards; books, namely, blank journal books, printed story books; artwork made of paper
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **For**: T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lockwood, Katherine
- **Address**: Lockwood, Katherine 2103 W. Crestwood Street Rancho Palos Verdes CALIFORNIA 90275
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SUPER FLOCK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90655813</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dietary supplements for animals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Pharmaceuticals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Animal Health Solutions, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Animal Health Solutions, Inc. 1855 Fescue St SE Albany OREGON 97322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>96035-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIGHT OR FIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90655872 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Shorts; Bottoms as clothing; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Martial arts uniforms, namely, gis; Tops as clothing; Board shorts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Talkar, Eric Address Talkar, Eric 8409 Talbot Street Apartment A52 Kew Gardens NEW YORK 11415
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYHR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90656027 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services; business consultancy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, mobile devices, handheld computers, and personal computers, namely, software for use in helping consumers search for, identify, select and purchase services and goods offered by local service providers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing temporary use of online-non-downloadable software for use in helping consumers search for, identify, select and purchase services and goods offered by local service providers, and in scheduling appointments with local service providers; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in helping consumers search for, identify, select and purchase services and goods offered by local service providers, and in scheduling appointments with local service providers; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software for use in helping consumers search for, identify, select and purchase services and goods offered by local service providers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YZCOMEON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90656185 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Make-up brushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ligang Zheng Address Ligang Zheng No. 52, ShangYuanCun DingCuo ZhuangBian Town, Hanjiang Dist. Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105822

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OAK SOUL

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90656353
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "OAK"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: non-metal boxes for general use
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Vasquez, Esther
- **Address**: Vasquez, Esther 5501 3rd Avenue, Apt. 133 Key West FLORIDA 33040
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: AIPA-5221A

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRANGE GRAINS GLUTEN FREE BAKERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90656489 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GRAINS GLUTEN FREE BAKERY"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2170115 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 2170115 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 17, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 09, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread; Flour; Pizza; Bakery desserts; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Bakery goods, namely, scones, buns, cookies, biscuits, pastries, pies, bread rolls, break sticks, bagels, croissants, cakes, tarts, brioche, waffles; Bakery products; Gluten-free bread; Mixes for bakery goods; Protein reduced and gluten free flour and bread
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STRANGE GRAINS PTY LTD Address STRANGE GRAINS PTY LTD 197 Onslow Rd Shenton Park, WA AUSTRALIA 6008 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where
Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SGGF Bakery

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZHU.MING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90656667 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ZHU MING" with a dot between the letter "U" and the letter "M". Translation The wording "ZHU MING" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Searchlights; Air purifying apparatus; Aquarium lights; Bicycle lamps; Bicycle reflectors; Electric torches for lighting; Lamps for tents; Laser light projectors; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED underwater lights; Portable utility lights; Reading lights; Solar powered lamps; Strip lighting for indoor use; Tactical flashlights; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Wrist lights for illumination purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu Xiaohua Address Zhu Xiaohua No. 21, Xiadong Group, Zhuhua Village Baisha Town, Yangxin County Hubei Province CHINA 518114 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GKB1041908

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KREATING WITH KY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90656831</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 20, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a shaded square with the stylized wording "Kreating With Ky" on top of a lightbulb with a finger print design inside, appearing in between a pair of hands.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Handmade art, namely, paintings and home decor, namely, framed art pictures

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Kreating With Ky **Address** Kreating With Ky 3804 Barnes Ave Bronx NEW YORK 10467 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** N/A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CHINCHILLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90656953  Application Filing Date  Apr. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Semi-processed thermoplastic polymers, namely, filaments, resins, pellets and powders, used in three dimensional printing
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title  Rubber
Goods First Use  Apr. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  J. H. Fenner & Co. Limited  Address  J. H. Fenner & Co. Limited  Ferriby Road, Hessle  Hesslewood Country Office Park  East Yorkshire  UNITED KINGDOM  HU130PW  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  122848

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MODD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90657057 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus and instruments, namely, vision testing machines and apparatus and vision care diagnostic machines, instruments, and apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vision for Mars Technologies LLC Address Vision for Mars Technologies LLC 3731 W South Jordan Pkwy., Suite 102 South Jordan UTAH 84009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 126356-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MIHOVER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90657129 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 20, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "MIHOVER", in which a flag stands above the letter "I" and the letter "O" is designed in the shape of a "fireball". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bicycles; Boats; Mopeds; Strollers; Wheelbarrows; Wheelchairs; Balance weights for vehicle wheels; Bodies for vehicles; Civilian drones; Electric bicycles; Electric drives for vehicles; Hot air balloons; Mobility scooters; Motor cars; Motors, electric, for land vehicles; Remotely controlled land vehicle; Self-balancing scooters; Tricycles not being toys; Vehicle seats; Handlebar controls for mopeds; Wheels for scooters |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Feb. 04, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 04, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | WANGCHUNMEI |
| Address | WANGCHUNMEI Anhuisheng suzhou xingbixian xialou zhen xiaozhangcun xiaozhangzhuang sizu Suzhou, Anhui CHINA 234000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RUTLAND, BARBARA A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FOOSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90657199</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cookie cutters |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Off the Beaten Path, Inc |
| Address | Off the Beaten Path, Inc 6601 Royal Street, Suite D Pleasant Valley MISSOURI |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 55531; 7856 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TASMANIAN TIGRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90657282 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00003569456 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2020 Foreign Registration Number UK00003569456 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 17, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 17, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gin; Vodka; Whiskey; Spirits; Blended spirits; Distilled spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Three Mile Beach Limited Address Three Mile Beach Limited Craigmuir Chambers Road Town Tortola BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1692-008T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOURNEY PAYROLL & HR:
HUMANIZING THE WORKPLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90657460 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "JOURNEY". There is a circle that encloses the letters "J" and "O" of "JOURNEY". Under the letters "URNE" are the words "PAYROLL & HR: HUMANIZING THE WORKPLACE". There is an ampersand symbol between the words "PAYROLL" and "HR".
Disclaimer "PAYROLL & HR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Human resource services, namely, serving as a human resources department for others, human resources management, human resources consultation, personnel selection for others; payroll services for others, namely, administration of business payroll for others, payroll preparation, payroll processing service; reselling services, namely, distributorship services in the field of computer software, namely, Benefit Administration Software and Applicant Tracking Software
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Journey Franchising LLC Address Journey Franchising LLC 3800 Automation Way, 3rd Floor Fort Collins COLORADO 80525 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90657697 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized upper-case letter "V" with a curved extension of the left diagonal extending to the left and slightly upward suggestive of the handlebars of a bicycle underneath of which is a short, solid line with a slight thickening in the middle suggestive of the pedal of a bicycle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line, non-downloadable videos featuring indoor cycling instruction delivered via an Internet-based software application
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable, Internet-based software application for the provision of indoor cycling instruction
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vision Quest Virtual LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Velocity Address Vision Quest Virtual LLC 1923 Skokie Valley Rd Highland Park ILLINOIS 60035 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90657739 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vendor management services for healthcare facilities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Salud Healthcare Address Salud Healthcare 4775 Collins Ave Miami Beach FLORIDA 33140 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYDRA+ IV HYDRATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90657809 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HYDRA+" with the wording "HYDRA" appearing in blue and the "+" appearing in gradient shading from purple at the top left to blue at the bottom right. All of the foregoing appears centered over the stylized wording "IV HYDRATION" in blue. The color white in the mark represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "IV HYDRATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Intravenous (IV) hydration therapy services International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 29, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HYDRAPLUS, LLC Address HYDRAPLUS, LLC 6400 BLUE STONE ROAD, SUITE 120 SANDY SPRINGS GEORGIA 30328 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRANSLUCENT PURE SETTING SPRAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90657848 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRANSLUCENT" AND "SETTING SPRAY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0108286/1599414 International
Registration Number 1599414

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic preparations and non-medicated skincare preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shiseido Americas Corporation Address Shiseido Americas Corporation 301 Route 17 North, 10th Floor Rutherford NEW JERSEY 07070 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1T21744041

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DITTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90657956 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cutting mats for use in sewing; cutting mats for arts and crafts use
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For hand-operated rotary cutters
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools
For metal fabric weights for holding a pattern in place while cutting; metal pattern weights for holding a pattern in place while cutting
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JO-ANN STORES, LLC Address JO-ANN STORES, LLC 5555 Darrow Road Hudson OHIO 44236
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 212703.00262
Exhibiting Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DITTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90657966 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ditto" with a stylized triangle on the right of the wording.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cutting mats for use in sewing; cutting mats for arts and crafts use
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For hand-operated rotary cutters
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools
For metal fabric weights for holding a pattern in place while cutting; metal pattern weights for holding a pattern in place while cutting
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JO-ANN STORES, LLC Address JO-ANN STORES, LLC 5555 Darrow Road Hudson OHIO 44236
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 212703.00263

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BASAHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90658219  Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of BASAHO in the mark is JUST BE.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018252079  Foreign Registration Date Sep. 25, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 25, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yoga mats; Mats, not for bathroom use, namely, meditation mats, personal exercise mats and yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

For Yoga swings; Yoga blocks; Yoga straps; Gym balls for yoga; Benches for sporting use, namely exercise benches
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Cushions; Japanese floor cushions (zabuton); Stuffed pillows; Cushions (upholstery); Bolsters; Chair pads; Bean bag pillows; Pouffes, namely puff ottomans; Japanese style floor seats (zaisu); Benches ,not being bathroom furniture and not for bathroom use; Seat cushions; Soft furnishings, namely pillows and cushions; Pillows; Meditation cushions (zafu)
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Advertising; Marketing; Promotional services; Wholesale ordering, wholesale store and online wholesale store services featuring fabrics, furnishings, sporting goods, clothing and furniture; Retail store and online retail store services featuring fabrics, furnishings, sporting goods, home textiles, furniture and clothing; Online advertising services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Yoga socks; Yoga bottoms as clothing; Yoga shirts; Yoga pants; Yoga tops; Yoga shoes; Clothes, namely socks, trousers, shirts, pants, tops and shoes; Clothes for sport, namely socks, trousers, shirts, pants, tops and shoes

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Basaho Ltd Address Basaho Ltd Worklife, 174 Hammersmith Road LONDON UNITED KINGDOM W67JP Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T20050US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90658228  Application Filing Date: Apr. 20, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of stylized lettering of "Allday" with a raindrop located in the center of the "A" and a wave extending across the lower half of the letters.

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5703630

Goods and Services Information

For: Medicated oral care products, namely, toothpastes and mouth sprays  International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals  First Use: Nov. 05, 2015  In Commerce: Nov. 05, 2015

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Elevate Oral Care, LLC  Address: Elevate Oral Care, LLC  346 Pike Road, Suite 5  West Palm Beach, FLORIDA  33441  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 561.1021UST

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: OH, HYUN-JUNG
Mark Literal(s)  SOFTBANK HAWKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90658349  Application Filing Date  Apr. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organizing and conducting baseball games; providing entertainment services, namely, baseball games, competitions, and tournaments; Organizing, arranging and providing sports competition, namely, baseball games; Organizing and conducting and providing sporting events, namely, baseball games; Providing training services in the field of baseball; educational services, namely conducting classes, seminars, presentations, and video presentations in the field of baseball; Providing training services in the field of sports including baseball; Education services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, presentations, video presentations in the field of sports; Entertainment services provided at or relating to sports events, namely, showing television programs, ticket reservation services for sports, and showing entertainment videos related to sports; Entertainment in the nature of baseball exhibition games and showcases; Entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing reality based television program; Entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of sport; Production of radio and television programs featuring coverage of sports and sporting events; Entertainment services, namely, radio and television program and video tape production services; Providing online electronic publications, not downloadable, namely, magazines in the field of sports; Providing on-line non-downloadable publications, in the nature of books, magazines, reviews in the field of sports; Providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, magazines and newspapers in the field of sports; Publication of electronic books, reviews, journals, magazines, texts other than publicity texts; Video production services; Providing online videos, not downloadable in the field of sports; Providing sports facilities; Ticket reservation services for sports; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, newspapers, reviews, and journals in the field of sports; Providing information in the field of sports, namely, providing sporting results; Providing information related to sporting events on the Internet; Providing a website containing statistical information in relation to sports results
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SoftBank Group Corp.  Address  SoftBank Group Corp.  1-7-1 Kaigan  Minato-ku, Tokyo  JAPAN  105-7537
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  84257.00100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
StepRelease

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90658387
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medical devices for use in treating sleep disorders, pain, stress, injuries to the back, neck, knee, foot/calf, hands, wrists, elbows, and scalp, and for improving biometrics via the parasympathetic nervous system through relaxation
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Eva Medtec, Inc.
- **Address**: Eva Medtec, Inc. 6300 W Old Shakopee Rd, Suite 140 Bloomington MINNESOTA 55438
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L544098454
- **Examining Attorney**: HOLTZ, ALLISON A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MURIEL BRANDOLINI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90658424</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Muriel Brandolini, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2410286, 4878510, 2819209 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Chairs; Furniture; Ottomans; Seat cushions; Tables  
**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
**First Use**  Oct. 06, 1991  
**In Commerce** Oct. 06, 1991

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Brandolini, Muriel  
**Address** Brandolini, Muriel 167 East 80th Street New York NEW YORK 10075  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 5519.01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MURIEL BRANDOLINI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90658427 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Muriel Brandolini, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2410286, 4878510, 2819209 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Dinnerware; Plates; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups, saucers and bowls; Soup bowls; Beverage glassware; Drinking cups and saucers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brandolini, Muriel Address Brandolini, Muriel 167 East 80th Street New York NEW YORK 10075
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5519.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MURIEL BRANDOLINI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90658430
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Muriel Brandolini, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2410286, 4878510, 2819209 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pillowcases; Towels; Bed covers; Bed throws; Textile tablecloths; Unfitted fabric slipcovers for furniture
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 27, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Brandolini, Muriel
- **Address**: Brandolini, Muriel 167 East 80th Street New York NEW YORK 10075
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 5519.01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAYFIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90658636 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedspreads; Comforters; Shams; Bed sheets; Bed skirts; Dust ruffles; Duvet covers; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies; Fitted futon covers not of paper; Mattress pads; Pillow cases; Table napkins of textile; Tablecloths, not of paper
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 20, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name First Avenue Manufacturing, Inc. Address First Avenue Manufacturing, Inc. 113-117 1st Avenue Thomson GEORGIA 30824 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1547.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
### Case Identifiers

| **Serial Number** | 90658722 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Apr. 20, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Footwear; Headwear; Shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use**: Mar. 22, 2021

**In Commerce**: Mar. 22, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Hatt, Andrew

**Address**: Hatt, Andrew 245 E Hickory St Wauseon OHIO 43567

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: P-HATT

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOGI-JOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90658796 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "Yogi-Joe" wording accompanied with a stick figure in a yoga warrior pose.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yogi-Joe, LLC. Address Yogi-Joe, LLC. 50 Armorer Ct Ponte Vedra FLORIDA 32081 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FF30X

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Digital materials, namely, downloadable videos and downloadable documents featuring demonstrations of exercises, meal plans, recipes, and nutrition advice; Digital media, namely, downloadable videos and downloadable documents featuring demonstrations of exercises, meal plans, recipes, and nutrition advice; Downloadable documents in the field of exercise and nutrition provided via a website; Downloadable educational media, namely, videos and documents featuring demonstrations of exercises, meal plans, recipes, and nutrition advice; Downloadable fact sheets in the field of exercise and nutrition; Downloadable multimedia file containing video relating to exercise and nutrition; Downloadable pamphlets in the field of exercise and nutrition; Downloadable video recordings featuring demonstrations of exercises, meal plans, recipes, and nutrition advice; Downloadable videos and documents via the internet and wireless devices; Video recordings featuring demonstrations of exercises, meal plans, recipes, and nutrition advice; Audio and video recordings featuring demonstrations of exercises, meal plans, recipes, and nutrition advice; Visual and audio recordings featuring demonstrations of exercises, meal plans, recipes, and nutrition advice

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FM30X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90659011 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital materials, namely, downloadable videos and downloadable documents featuring demonstrations of exercises, meal plans, recipes, and nutrition advice; Digital media, namely, downloadable videos and downloadable documents featuring demonstrations of exercises, meal plans, recipes, and nutrition advice; Downloadable documents in the field of exercise and nutrition provided via a website; Downloadable educational media, namely, videos and documents featuring demonstrations of exercises, meal plans, recipes, and nutrition advice; Downloadable fact sheets in the field of exercise and nutrition; Downloadable multimedia file containing video relating to exercise and nutrition; Downloadable pamphlets in the field of exercise and nutrition; Downloadable video recordings featuring demonstrations of exercises, meal plans, recipes, and nutrition advice; Downloadable videos and documents via the internet and wireless devices; Video recordings featuring demonstrations of exercises, meal plans, recipes, and nutrition advice; Audio and video recordings featuring demonstrations of exercises, meal plans, recipes, and nutrition advice; Visual and audio recordings featuring demonstrations of exercises, meal plans, recipes, and nutrition advice

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMB Wellness Partners LLC Address AMB Wellness Partners LLC 9816 E Casitas Del Rio Dr Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AMB-13
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHAPEL HART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90659282 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live music concerts International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 02, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Swindle, Treauna E Address Swindle, Treauna E 3832 Jean Lafitte Parkway Chalmette LOUISIANA 70043 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Hart, Danica D Address Hart, Danica D 25 Winners Circle New Orleans LOUISIANA 70128 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Hart, Devynn D Address Hart, Devynn D 2288 Mcneil-Steephollow Rd Poplarville MISSISSIPPI 39470 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARBON ENGINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90659837  Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "ENGINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software, namely, downloadable game engine software for video game development and operation; Computer software, namely, downloadable software development tools for porting existing video games to new platforms
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Mar. 03, 2020  In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

For Computer software services, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable proprietary software to port existing video games to new platforms
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Mar. 03, 2020  In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Limited Run Games, Inc.  Address Limited Run Games, Inc.  3452 Apex Peakway  Apex  NORTH CAROLINA  27502
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90659947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;ACTIVE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Hats; Socks; Jogging pants; Sports bra; Sports jackets; Sports jerseys and breeches for sports; Sports over uniforms; Sports vests; Yoga pants; Yoga tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>JIN, chaoyang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>JIN, chaoyang Hualong Village Suxi, Yiwu CHINA 322200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>1900-30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
<td>O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 2376 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90660252 Application Filing Date: Apr. 21, 2021 Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: “COMPLIANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Software as a service featuring software for content management, content curation, content compliance filtering, content marketing and content deployment
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Feb. 01, 2016 In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Vestorly, Inc. Address: Vestorly, Inc. 335 Madison Ave. Fl. 16 New York NEW YORK 10017
Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 1.3.22Action

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HERR, JENNA FRANCES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MBA CSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90660390 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MBA”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultancy; Business consulting and information services; Business consulting services relating to product distribution, operations management services, logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain, and production systems and distribution solutions; Business management and consultation in the field of information technology; Business management and consultation in the field of facilities management; Business management and consultation in the field of data analytics; Business management and organization consultancy; Business management consulting; Professional business consulting

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MBA Consulting Services, Inc. Address MBA Consulting Services, Inc. 4795 Meadow Wood Lane, Suite 210 East Chantilly VIRGINIA 20151 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALPHA GENESIS LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90660457 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ALPHA" AND "LABS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial analysis and consultation
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021
For Business management consulting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021
For Computer technology consultancy
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alpha Genesis Labs, LLC Address Alpha Genesis Labs, LLC 4735 W. Amherst Avenue DALLAS TEXAS 75209 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STORK WINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90660530 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a silhouette of a stork with wings outstretched carrying a swaddled baby bottle, accompanied by the stylized lowercase wording "stork wings".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing, shoes, hats, undergarments, baby clothing, baby shoes, bibs, pajamas, towels, athletic clothing, headbands, swimwear, socks, pillows, soap, sunglasses, bowls, drinking cups for babies and children, bracelets; Retail thrift stores featuring clothing, shoes, hats, undergarments, baby clothing, baby shoes, bibs, pajamas, towels, athletic clothing, headbands, swimwear, socks, pillows, soap, sunglasses, bowls, drinking cups for babies and children, bracelets

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, dresses, shoes, hats, straw hats; Bottoms as clothing; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Dresses for babies, children, and adults; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Shoes for babies, children, and adults; Swaddling clothes; Tops as clothing; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stork Wings Address Stork Wings 216 Blue Crystal Dr. DeLand FLORIDA 32720 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HELLO, FOREST

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90660803</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** online retail store services featuring toys and books

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HELLO, FOREST, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>HELLO, FOREST, LLC 2575 Valley Ridge Drive Middleville MICHIGAN 49333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LE, KHANH M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEL POSTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90661003 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "DEL POSTO" in the mark is "of the place".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen foods, namely, savory pasta, ice cream, gelato, frozen deserts consisting of fruit and cream or cream substitutes; packaged foods, namely, pasta, sauces, condiments, namely, vinegar, wine vinegar, flavored vinegar, balsamic vinegar, and salt; and spices
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 85 Tenth Restaurants LLC Address 85 Tenth Restaurants LLC 70 Pine Street 10th Floor New York NEW YORK 10015 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 87547-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90661265 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "N" form of 3 spaced apart segments to provide the impression of a linear erasure through the center of the diagonal portion and right vertical portions of the letter, with a leftward offset of the bottom diagonal portion and the right vertical portions of the letter.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hydroponic fertilizers
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 3G-Green Garden Group LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA EMERALD HARVEST Address 3G-Green Garden Group LLC 1399 Corporate Center Parkway Santa Rosa CALIFORNIA 95407 Legal Entity LIMITED
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 310.28TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASULLO, MARCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALTUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90661380 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals for cosmetics manufacturing; fish and shellfish extracts for cosmetics manufacturing; chemical additives for cosmetics manufacturing; collagen peptides used as a raw ingredient for cosmetics; natural hydrated fatty acids for cosmetics; glutamic acid for cosmetics manufacturing; Glycerin for cosmetics manufacturing; protein for cosmetic manufacturing; collagen for cosmetic manufacturing; raw synthetic resin for cosmetic manufacturing; fragrance for cosmetic manufacturing; preservative for cosmetic manufacturing; vitamin for cosmetic manufacturing; Ester for cosmetic manufacturing; oligopeptide for cosmetic manufacturing; softener for cosmetic manufacturing; emulsion stabilizer for cosmetic manufacturing; calcium carbonate for cosmetic manufacturing
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SRBiotek Inc. Address SRBiotek Inc. #B 101, 484, Dunchon-daero Jungwon-gu, Seongnam-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 13229 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 307146-00006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ULTRAMULSION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90661432
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Toothpaste; tooth whitening gels; tooth cleaning gels
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Premier Dental Products Company
- **Address**: Premier Dental Products Company
- **1710 Romano Drive
- **Plymouth Meeting, PENNSYLVANIA, 19462
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 515683.000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90661442 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangular frame with rounded corners, where the top edge of the frame is blue, the right edge is blue at the top turning to green and then red at the bottom, the bottom edge is red at the right, turning to green at the left, and the left edge is green at the bottom turning to blue at the top. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00003628638 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Foreign Registration Number UK00003628638 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 26, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 19, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric luminescent display panels; computer monitors; digital signage; digital signage display panels; Light emitting diode (LED) displays; OLED (organic light emitting diode) display panels; display screens for use in digital cameras; display screens sold as an integral component of smart phones; video monitors; flat panel display screens; television monitors; display panels for television in the nature of Liquid crystal display (LCD) televisions and flat panel display screens; televisions; smart phones; LCD large-screen displays; flexible flat panel displays for computers; wearable video display monitors; video screens; Video display screens for portable communications apparatus, namely, smart phones, tablet computers and smart watches; cameras; tablet computers; tablet monitors; notebook computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.  
Address  Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.  
129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do  
REPUBLIC OF KOREA  
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  205539

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLAYTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90661469 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "PLAYTIVE" in stylized white letters displayed with the first syllable "PLAY" appearing above the second syllable "TIVE", above which is a stylized yellow figure, all of which appears inside of a red circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, yellow and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4482959, 5340661

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 010221521 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 10, 2012 Foreign Application/ Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 26, 2021 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Aug. 26, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Horological instruments; jewelry in the nature of ankle chains, brooches, ear clips, tie-pins, costume jewelry, rings as jewelry articles, pins as jewelry articles, earrings, bracelets, necklaces and pendants, lockets; wristwatches and pocket watches; kits for making bead jewelry; jewelry cases, not made of metal; jewelry boxes, not made of metal; non-metal key rings; all the aforesaid goods for children

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Plates, cups and bowls made of melamine; piggy banks, not made of metal; cookie cutters in the nature of kitchen articles; paper cups; decorative plates; porcelain figurines; paper plates; plastic cups; commemorative plates; vacuum bottles; vases; cookie jars; reusable thermal-insulated shopping bags and containers for foods or beverages; toothbrushes; cake moulds; toothbrush holders; watering cans; pails; coasters, not of paper or textile; soap dishes; soap dispensers; drinking glasses; mugs; tea sets featuring plates, saucers, cups, pots and pitchers; powder puffs and accessories therefor, namely, powder compacts sold empty; hairbrushes; hair combs; nail brushes, fitted picnic baskets; all the aforesaid goods for children
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Children's bicycles

International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Sleeping bags for camping

International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics
For  Games and playthings, namely, multiple player board games, card games, board games, dice games, parlor games, party games, mah jong games, dart games, action skill games, backgammon games, puppet theatres and game tables; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes, namely, gymnastic apparatus, gymnastic horizontal bars; gymnastic parallel bars; gymnastic training stools; decorations for Christmas trees; dolls being toys and accessories for these dolls in toy form; clothing for dolls, footwear for dolls, headwear for dolls; games, in particular parlor games, electronic educational game machines for children and puzzles; playthings, in particular toys of wood, plastic, paper and cardboard, namely, toy cars of wood, plastic toy hoops, paper dolls, and cardboard puzzles; handicraft bags and sets with related material, namely, hobby craft kits for making toy models comprising wooden craft sticks, glue and paints; playing cards; action figure dolls and accessories therefor in the nature of toys; soft toy animals; toy airplanes; play balloons; toy bakeware and toy cookware; balls for use in sports; toy banks; bath toys; toy building blocks; play wands; playthings with musical boxes, namely, musical toy boxes; sets for making soap bubbles, namely, bubble making wand and solutions sets; card games; Christmas tree skirts; play imitation cosmetics for children; party favors in the form of Christmas crackers and noisemakers; toy mobiles; quots; porcelain dolls, paper dolls, party favors in the form of small toys; ice skates; jigsaw puzzles; skipping ropes; kites; musical toys; play swimming pools; stuffed toys; dolls; ride-on toys; skill puzzles; roller skates; water squirting toys; yo-yos; party games for adults and children; Christmas stockings; collectible toy figures; dolls' houses; painting toys, namely, art activity toys; in-line skates; play tents; play houses; radio-controlled toy vehicles; sand toys; sandbox toys; talking toys; slide puzzles; game apparatus, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing indoor and outdoor games; playsets, namely, doll furniture and doll accessories in the nature of doll housewares and doll food-making equipment; dolls' clothes and accessories; board games; doll accessories, namely, accessories for dolls clothes; toy furniture, in particular beds, wardrobes, wardrobes with drawers, dressing tables and chests; doll cases; toy vehicles in the nature of playthings; toys for outdoor games, namely, bases, bats, baseballs and sports balls; automatic and coin-operated amusement machines; hand-held units for playing electronic games; plastic toy hoops; toy windmills, namely, toy pinwheels; snow globes; all the aforesaid goods for children

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Printed matter, namely, children's and teenagers' non-fiction books on a variety of topics and printed coloring books; painting templates with painting utensils, namely, drawing templates and paintbrushes; printed calendars for teenagers and children; all the aforesaid goods for children

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Plastic cake decorations; chests for toys; bedsteads of wood; picture frames; decorative glitter; decorative mobiles; cushions; bean bag chairs; desks; bedroom furniture; hand mirrors; wind chimes; all the aforesaid goods for children

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Wash-hands basins being parts of sanitary installations, for children

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

For Holding of competitive events with games and toys without physical exertion, namely, entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; cultural activities, namely, providing information relating to organizing community sporting and cultural activities, contests and games

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Swimming goggles for children; swimming vests, namely, flotation vests for children

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Lidl Stiftung & Co. KG  **Address** Lidl Stiftung & Co. KG Stiftsbergstrasse 1 Neckarsulm FED REP GERMANY 74172  **Legal Entity** kommanditgesellschaft (kg)  **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SENIOR PROOF OUR SENIORS
HAVE SENIORITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90661639 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SENIOR PROOF" in stylized form, and below it, the wording "OUR SENIORS HAVE SENIORITY", also in stylized form. The letter "O" in "SENIOR" resembles a stylized heart. There is a chevron design pointing up above the letters "NIOR" in "SENIOR" that resembles the roof of a house. The word "SENIOR" is mostly in blue except for one portion of the letter "O" which is in orange, the word "PROOF" is in orange, the wording "OUR SENIORS HAVE SENIORITY" is in grey, and the stylized roof design is in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, orange, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SENIOR PROOF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation of metal shower grab bars, bidets, bed rails, walk-in showers, metal fold-down toilet rails, motion sensors for security lights, metal modular entry ramps for doorways
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use 2021 In Commerce 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Senior Proof, Inc. Address Senior Proof, Inc. 150 S Pine Island Rd Plantation FLORIDA 33324 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
VIZUIOER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90662028 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 21, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording “VIZUIOER” has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Cushions; Bed pillows; Bed rests; Cat scratching pads; Dog beds; Maternity pillows

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Putian Wanrong Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Putian Wanrong Trading Co., Ltd. 404, Floor 2, Bldg 24, No. 1411, Liyuan East Road, Xialin St., Chengxiang Dist., Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SWTNIAA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KHANA PEENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90662442 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "KHANA" is "Food" and "PEENA" is "To Drink", and the combination colloquially means "LET'S GO EAT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant and café services; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Hot Chicken GA LLC Address The Hot Chicken GA LLC PO Box 3438 Peachtree City GEORGIA 30260 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03452.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90662537
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “TEETH” AND "TEN DAYS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Teeth whitening kit
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chaliff, Ryan
- **Address**: Chaliff, Ryan 2135 Acklen Ave. Apt 8 Nashville TENNESSEE 37212
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: N/A
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, TARYN E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SMOKE SHOW

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90663138</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Photography; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, portrait and photo shoot parties, for others; Photography services; Photography services in the field of boudoir, bridal, and glamour portraits; Portrait photography services; Wedding photography services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Kayla DeHart Photography LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Kayla DeHart Photography LLC 1511 SW Mulvane Street Topeka KANSAS 66604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>KANSAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 55542/8479 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH |
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Puddista

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90663230</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

---

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Foreign Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>302021008067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>302021008067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/ Registration County</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**

- Training services in the fields of food and drink preparation, food and drink decorating, food service management, food handling, restaurant and cafe operation and management, and restaurant sanitation; Vocational training services in the fields of food and drink preparation, food and drink decorating, food service management, food handling, restaurant and cafe operation and management, and restaurant sanitation; Vocational skills training in the fields of food and drink preparation, food and drink decorating, food service management, food handling, restaurant and cafe operation and management, and restaurant sanitation; Training services, namely, arranging and conducting training courses in the fields of food and drink preparation, food and drink decorating, food service management, food handling, restaurant and cafe operation and management, and restaurant sanitation; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing, arranging, and conducting social entertainment events and food decorating events for social entertainment purposes

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For**

- Retail store services featuring foodstuffs and non-alcoholic beverages; Mail order services featuring foodstuffs and non-alcoholic beverages; Online retail store services featuring foodstuffs and/or non-alcoholic beverages; advertising, marketing and promotional services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business
For Providing of food and drink; provision of information relating to the preparation of food and drink

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr. Oetker Hospitality GmbH Address Dr. Oetker Hospitality GmbH Lutterstrasse 14 Bielefeld FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where GERMANY
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31915-539822

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SŌR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90663451</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bicycles; Bicycle frames; Bicycle forks; Bicycle frame sets; Bicycle seat posts; Bicycle cranks; Bicycle chains; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle wheels; Rims for bicycle wheels; Bicycle parts, namely, handle bar stems, front fork joints, forks, handle bars, handle bar ends |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | 2592497 Ontario Inc. |
| Address | 37 Riverside Crescent  Toronoto, Ontario  CANADA |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 5595.005 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TOPLAK, RIO NICE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LA DOLCE 'NOLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90664010 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOLCE" Translation The English translation of "LA DOLCE" in the mark is "THE SWEET".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Granola
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name La Dolce 'Nola, LLC Address La Dolce 'Nola, LLC 569 Meadows Blvd. Pickerington OHIO 43147
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEINPFAD, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DYNAMIC BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90664077 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Utility Control & Equipment Corporation Address Utility Control & Equipment Corporation 6300 Joyce Drive Arvada COLORADO 80403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEOTEROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90664085 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Utility Control & Equipment Corporation Address Utility Control & Equipment Corporation 6300 Joyce Drive Arvada COLORADO 80403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 90664156 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 22, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CALIFORNIA"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: hunter, stacey
- **Address**: hunter, stacey, 1494 Blubird canyon dr, Laguna Beach, CALIFORNIA 92651
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEY.B.HATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90664184 Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized design comprised of an open circle containing the word, "KEY.B.", in a large stylistic font, above the word, "HATS", in the same font, but with the, "T", having the crossbar formed as a hat. Disclaimer  "HATS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Headwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pannelli, Sofia Address  Pannelli, Sofia 361 West Heather Dr Key Biscayne FLORIDA 33149 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  ARGENTINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  KEY.B.HAT Lg

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEDOMAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90664220
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electric massage apparatus for household use; Gloves for medical purposes; Massage apparatus; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Orthopaedic belts; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Vibromassage apparatus
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Henan Lichao Technology Consultation Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Henan Lichao Technology Consultation Co., Ltd. Room 2513, Block D, Changjian New World, Qingfeng Street, Shixia District, Zhoukou, Henan CHINA 466000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BARRIO COSITA SABE A MEXICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90664476 **Application Filing Date** Apr. 22, 2021 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word BARRIO arched above an agave plant with two semi-circles below the plant; below the semi-circles is a heart with 6 lines extending outward on both sides with the words COSITA SABE A MEXICO in the center of the heart all in blue. The white represents background and is not part of the mark. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation** The English translation of the wording "SABE A MEXICO" is "TASTES LIKE MEXICO," the English translation of the word "BARRIO" in the mark is "NEIGHBORHOOD" and the English translation of the word "COSITA" in the mark is "LITTLE THING".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5620997, 4314150, 4747891 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Restaurant; Restaurant and bar services; Catering services; Full service, sit-down restaurant and bar services; Restaurant reservation services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Take-out restaurant services; Private dining and large group event services provided at a sit down full service restaurant; Restaurant services providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, social meetings and business meetings
**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Barrio Culinary Concepts, LLC **Address** Barrio Culinary Concepts, LLC 11672 East Shea Blvd. Scottsdale ARIZONA 85259 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** ARIZONA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  60368-1011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90664542</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “WOMEN”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars and workshops in the field of personal improvement, empowerment, inner working and personal development.
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 18, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Meghan Gilroy LLC
- **Address**: Meghan Gilroy LLC PO BOX 984 Paonia COLORADO 81428
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: ORNDORFF, LINDA B

---

**Mark Literal(s)**: FULLY SHINING WOMEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IRISTEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90664561 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunication services, namely, providing video conferencing, audio broadcasting and data telephone services; wireless telecommunication services, namely, providing wireless electronic transmission of voice and data; telecommunication services, namely, providing voice over Internet protocol services, electronic messaging services and virtual fax services; providing hosted PBX services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020
For Providing cybersecurity services, namely, providing online non-downloadable computer software programs for detection and prevention of malware, intrusions, and other cyber threats, for network defense and for monitoring, assessing and implementing improvements in the security of enterprise data, infrastructure, and networks
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Iristel Inc. Address Iristel Inc. 11 Bowan Court Toronto, Ontario CANADA M2K3A8 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7572-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**  ENVIROFOOTPRINT

**Serial Number**  90664766  **Application Filing Date**  Apr. 22, 2021  **Register**  Principal  **Mark Type**  Service Mark  
**Publication Date**  Mar. 15, 2022

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  (Based on Use in Commerce) Retail outlets featuring environmentally friendly products, namely, kitchen and bath goods, razors, toothbrushes, cotton swabs, drinking straws, mesh bags; Retail shops featuring environmentally friendly products, namely, kitchen and bath goods, razors, toothbrushes, cotton swabs, drinking straws, mesh bags; Retail store services featuring environmentally friendly products, namely, kitchen and bath goods, razors, toothbrushes, cotton swabs, drinking straws, mesh bags; Retail environmentally friendly product stores featuring kitchen and bath goods, razors, toothbrushes, cotton swabs, drinking straws, mesh bags; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**First Use**  Apr. 16, 2021  **In Commerce**  Apr. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes  **Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  EnviroFootPrint LLC  
**Address**  EnviroFootPrint LLC  40 Forest Drive  Doylestown  PENNSYLVANIA 18901  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  ENVIR-003

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90664823</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a green footprint made of two leaves with toes at the top and a bite out of the top right of the footprint.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For: (Based on Use in Commerce)
- Retail outlets featuring environmentally friendly products, namely, kitchen and bath goods, razors, toothbrushes, cotton swabs, drinking straws, mesh bags; Retail shops featuring environmentally friendly products, namely, kitchen and bath goods, razors, toothbrushes, cotton swabs, drinking straws, mesh bags; Retail store services featuring environmentally friendly products, namely, kitchen and bath goods, razors, toothbrushes, cotton swabs, drinking straws, mesh bags; Retail environmentally friendly product stores featuring kitchen and bath goods, razors, toothbrushes, cotton swabs, drinking straws, mesh bags; Computerized online retail store services in the field of environmentally friendly kitchen and bath goods, razors, toothbrushes, cotton swabs, drinking straws, mesh bags; On-line retail store services featuring environmentally friendly products, namely, kitchen and bath goods, razors, toothbrushes, cotton swabs, drinking straws, mesh bags; (Based on Intent to Use) On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>EnviroFootPrint LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>40 Forest Drive, Doylestown, PENNSYLVANIA 18901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>ENVIR-004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOTUM SPORT DEFY THE NORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90664829 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "TOTUM" in blue above the smaller word "SPORT" in red; the letter "O" forms the head of a stick figure of a person in blue; below the figure the words "DEFY THE NORM" in blue appear. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SPORT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplemental beverages made with sea water; Mineral supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 2018 In Commerce Nov. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4659-121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAKE A BITE OUT OF YOUR FOOTPRINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90664841 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Retail outlets featuring environmentally friendly products, namely, kitchen and bath goods, razors, toothbrushes, cotton swabs, drinking straws, mesh bags; Retail shops featuring environmentally friendly products, namely, kitchen and bath goods, razors, toothbrushes, cotton swabs, drinking straws, mesh bags; Retail store services featuring environmentally friendly products, namely, kitchen and bath goods, razors, toothbrushes, cotton swabs, drinking straws, mesh bags; Retail environmentally friendly product stores featuring kitchen and bath goods, razors, toothbrushes, cotton swabs, drinking straws, mesh bags; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of environmentally friendly kitchen and bath goods, razors, toothbrushes, cotton swabs, drinking straws, mesh bags; On-line retail store services featuring environmentally friendly products, namely, kitchen and bath goods, razors, toothbrushes, cotton swabs, drinking straws, mesh bags; (Based on Intent to Use) On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EnviroFootPrint LLC Address EnviroFootPrint LLC 40 Forest Drive Doylestown PENNSYLVANIA 18901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TAKEA-005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAEELIE ELIZABETH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REMOTE VANS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90665254
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VANS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Automotive conversion kits comprised of batteries and electric power management systems to make structural changes to an automobile; Automotive conversion kits comprised of water storage tanks and plumbing systems to make structural changes to an automobile; Automotive conversion kits comprised of hardware and cushioning that converts into a sleeping space to make structural changes to an automobile; Automotive conversion kits comprised of food storage and preparation devices to make structural changes to an automobile; Automotive conversion kits comprised of communication management systems including wireless signal processing equipment to make structural changes to an automobile; Campers; Land vehicles and structural parts therefor; Recreational vehicles, namely, campers

**International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
**International Class Title**: Vehicles

**For** Automobile customization services; Automobile upfitting services; Custom installation of automobile interiors; Custom rebuilding of existing land vehicles and structural parts therefor

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
**International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Remote Vans LLC
- **Address**: Remote Vans LLC 131 E McMicken Ave Cincinnati OHIO 45202

### Legal Entity
- **LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY**: Ohio

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3002-7001US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CORALWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90665432  Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Forks being table cutlery; Forks being tableware; Forks and spoons being tableware; Kitchen knives; Knives being tableware; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Multi-purpose shears; Spoons being tableware; Stainless steel table knives, forks and spoons; Table cutlery; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, knives; Table forks; Table knives; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Apr. 04, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yuanyao Electrical Technology (Shanghai)Co., Ltd.  Address  Yuanyao Electrical Technology (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.  Fengjing Town, Jinshan District, No. 2, Lane 65, Huandong 1st Road  Shanghai  CHINA  200000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS105955

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** POP-UP MAKEKE

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name COUNCIL FOR NATIVE HAWAIIAN ADVANCEMENT DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA POP-UP MAKEKE

Address COUNCIL FOR NATIVE HAWAIIAN ADVANCEMENT 91-1270 Kinoiki St Bldg. 1 Kapolei HAWAII 96707

Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
YOU GO BABE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90665701</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary Supplements for Intestinal Health
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Sep. 27, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Olsen, Scott
- **Address**: Olsen, Scott
- **PO Box**: 7
- **Glendale**: ARIZONA 85311
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: BERLIN, JUSTIN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HR HOLDRITE HYDROFLAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90665841 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized shield in three parts with an arc, a badge containing the letters "HR" and an angled line below the badge with the words "HOLDRITE" and "HYDROFLAME" adjacent to the shield with the word "HOLDRITE" above the word "HYDROFLAME".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firestop insulating sleeves for pipes and conduits; non-metal seals for plastic pipe connections; pipe gaskets; caulk; wraps and collars for use as a firestopping or insulating material in piping and conduits
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jan. 2021 In Commerce Jan. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reliance Worldwide Corporation Address Reliance Worldwide Corporation 2300 Defoor Hills Road NW Atlanta GEORGIA 30318 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WARM&HOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90665903 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Warm&Hot" in stylized font. Above the word "warm" is a pattern of three curves, and the letter "o" is in a shape of sun. Disclaimer "WARM" AND "HOT" Translation The wording Warm&Hot has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue grills; Electric beverage warmers; Electric coffee makers; Electric cooktops; Electric cookware, namely, roasters; Electric deep fryers; Electric egg steamers for household purposes; Electric food warmers; Electric hotplates; Electric kettles for household purposes; Electric plate warmers; Electric radiators; Electric sandwich makers; Electric sandwich toasters; Electric slow cookers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 28, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anhui Rongqian Electric Co., Ltd. Address Anhui Rongqian Electric Co., Ltd. 1501, Building 7, Guixiangju-Fuguiyuan, Wanghu City, Baohe District, Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLORFULHOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90665994 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "COLORFULHOPE" below the design of two leaves surrounded by an incomplete square.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive plastic film for use in commercial or industrial manufacturing; Biodegradable film for use in lining gardens and flowerbeds; Biodegradable plastic film for agricultural use; Film for mulching; Mulch mats made of recycled rubber for preventing weed growth; Plastic films for agricultural purposes; Plastic sheeting for agricultural purposes; Plastic sheeting for preventing weed growth

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shouguang Xuli Import And Export Co., Ltd. Address Shouguang Xuli Import And Export Co., Ltd. Shop 309 Along The Street, Building 3, Shengdi Chabo Flower City, Shouguang City CHINA 262700 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALBANO, ASHLEY C
Xuvidem

Mark Literal(s) XUVIDEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90666045  Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Xuvidem" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Lightbulbs; Air purifiers; Bicycle lamps; Bread-making machines; Desk lamps; Electric coffee makers; Electric fans; Electric flashlights; Floor lamps; Humidifiers; Incandescent lamps; Kettles, electric; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; String lights for festive decoration; Taps being faucets
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 22, 2020  In Commerce Jan. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Mingan  Address Chen, Mingan Room 305, Building 302,No.11,Changhong North Road, Xunyang District, Jiujiang City, Jiangxi CHINA  332000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAE & GRACE HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90666475  Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "HOME"  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lighting fixtures  International Classes 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
 Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MaeAndGrace Pty Ltd  Address MaeAndGrace Pty Ltd  76 Falcon Street  Crows Nest, NSW  AUSTRALIA  2065  Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAG.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
TM 2418 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEUROVENTIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90666727  Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  018343484  Foreign Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2020  Foreign Registration Number  018343484  Foreign Registration Date  May 18, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County  BELGIUM  Foreign Expiration Date  May 18, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software and recorded software on carriers for diagnostic tests; Downloadable software for smartphones and tablets for diagnostic tests; Downloadable digital data files featuring medical records and activity values; recorded software and downloadable application software for diagnostic tests; recorded software and downloadable application software for smartphones, tablets and smartwatches to check body values, namely, heart, temperature and activity values  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Telecommunication services, namely, electronic transmission of data, messages and information between computers, mobile devices and wireless communications apparatus; rental of telecommunication facilities and equipment for interaction between users; Providing user access to platforms on the Internet; Telecommunications, namely, electronic transmission of data, messages and information between computers, mobile devices and wireless communications apparatus; Information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services  International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

For  Medical analysis services for diagnostic and treatment purposes provided by medical laboratories; Medical services consisting of diagnosis and medical treatment of the human body  International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Scientific laboratory services, namely, chemical and biological laboratory services; Laboratory research and analysis in the field of diagnostic tests; Laboratory research and analysis in the field of human body values, namely, heart, temperature and activity values; Clinical genetic testing and clinical research related thereto for scientific research purposes; medical laboratory services, namely, collecting, storing, analyzing, processing, and cataloguing data relating to human body values, namely, heart, temperature and activity values; Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of diagnostic tests; Industrial research in the field of diagnostic tests; Application software design and development; Design and development of application software for diagnostic tests and to monitor, check, store, analyse human body values; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for diagnostic tests, namely, collecting, storing, analyzing, processing, and cataloguing data relating to human body values, namely, heart, temperature and activity values; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for diagnostic tests, namely, collecting, storing, analyzing, processing, and cataloguing data relating to human body values, namely, heart, temperature and activity values; Computer services, namely, personalized online information about medical and scientific research; design, development, maintenance and updating of application software

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Neuroventis Address Neuroventis Groeneweg 35A Overijse BELGIUM B-3090 Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where Organized BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7289-367

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZELTEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90666851 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Zelten" in stylized font and above the wording is a pickaxe. Translation The English translation of ZELTEN in the mark is CAMP.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binder clips; Folders being stationery; Loose-leaf binders; Loose leaf pads; Loose leaf binders; Loose leaf paper; Notebook covers; Notebook dividers; Notebook paper; Office binders; Organizational kits containing printed calendars, stationery, planning folders, templates and guidelines for planning social events; Paper handtowels; Paper notebooks; Paper towels; Permanent markers; Presentation folders; Ring binders; Spiral-bound notebooks; Stick markers; Wire-bound notebooks International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 28, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jia, Guifang Address Jia, Guifang Room 307, No.2, Lane 220, Caodong Branch Road, Xuhui District, Shanghai CHINA 201100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAILORED PLANNING ACTIVE
INVESTING COMPLETE COORDINATION YOUR
FINANCIAL LIFE FULFILLMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90666868 Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an arrow coiling in an upward spiral, bearing
the words "Tailored Planning", "Active Investing", "Complete Coordination", "Your Financial Life Fulfillment", with a
shadow at the bottom of the spiral. Disclaimer  "PLANNING", "INVESTING", "COORDINATION", AND
"FINANCIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  financial asset management and wealth management services; financial retirement plan consulting services; estate trust
planning and management; financial risk management
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and
Financial First Use  Dec. 02, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Norris, Perne & French, LLP DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA NPF Investment Advisors Address  Norris,
Perne & French, LLP  40 Pearl Street NW Suite 300  MICHIGAN  49503 Legal Entity  limited liability partnership State
or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  31396-30257

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90666890</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Description of the Mark


### Portrait Consent

The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "ELLIOT ALIA", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cosmetics; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics, namely, lip primer; Cosmetics, namely, lip repairers; Beauty care cosmetics; Eyebrow cosmetics; Nail cosmetics; Nail paint; Nail primer; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### International Classes

- 3 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

## Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOUGIEE INC.</td>
<td>BOUGIEE INC. 720 KING ST. W. SUITE 160 TORONTO, Ontario CANADA</td>
<td>M5V3S5 CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Legal Entity

CORPORATION

### State or Country Where Organized

CANADA

## Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE LINNETHIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90667116 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies LINNETHIA LEAKES, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brunch restaurants; Hookah lounge services; Restaurant services; Bar and cocktail lounge services; Cocktail lounge services; Night club reservation services, namely, arranging for cocktails and table service reservations at night clubs and night club events; Providing reviews of restaurants and bars; Provision of food and drink in restaurants
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 20, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leakes, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Linnethia Address Leakes, Inc. 6555 Sugarloaf Pkwy #307-235 Duluth GEORGIA 30097 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAUDEL SKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90667397 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SKIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Skin care preparations, namely, skin peels; Sunscreen creams; Anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; Beauty serums; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Skin fresheners; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAUDEL Skin LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Of Other Worlds Address MAUDEL Skin LLC 285 Nostrand Ave #1030 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11216 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S T HAPPENS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90667629 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "S" followed by a stylized human stick figure falling towards the letter "T", all centered above the "HAPP" portion of the term "HAPPENS."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Jan. 30, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stampone O'Brien Dilsheimer Law, P.C. Address Stampone O'Brien Dilsheimer Law, P.C. 500 Cottman Avenue Cheltenham PENNSYLVANIA 19012 Legal Entity professional corporation State or Country Where
Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2343-101
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAJDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90667709  Application Filing Date: Apr. 23, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The English translation of "HAJDE" in the mark is "COME ON".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Downloadable software for accessing an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; downloadable software for accessing a database of business and consumer information relating to businesses, products and services; downloadable software for uploading and sharing content and communicating with other users; downloadable software for encrypted exchange of text, audio, and video communications between users; downloadable computer software for use in ordering, managing, and tracking the delivery of goods and services; downloadable computer games; downloadable computer programs for creating advertisements; downloadable software enabling users to view, submit, rate, share, index, store, and manage digital content  International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  For: Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to upload, download, stream, broadcast, post, display, blog, and share audio and video content, photographic images, text, graphics and data with others; providing a website featuring technology for accessing an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; providing a website featuring technology for locating and communicating with other users; providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for obtaining business and consumer information; providing search engines for the internet; computer services, namely, creating on-line virtual communities for registered users to organize groups and events, participate in discussions, and engage in social, business and community networking; application service provider (ASP) services, namely, hosting computer software applications of others; providing a website featuring technology enabling email account creation and management; providing weather and meteorological information via a global computer network; electronic signature verification services using technology to authenticate user identity
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Ayde Belize LTD  **Address**  Ayde Belize LTD  Suite 102 Blake Building  Corner Eyre & Hutson Streets  Belize City  BELIZE  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  BELIZE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  HAJ-601

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BLANE, SUZANNE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HAJDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90667716</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The English translation of "HAJDE" in the mark is "COME ON".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Financial services, namely, providing electronic transfer of a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**For** Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; advertising services; online advertising on a computer network; marketing services; providing and rental of advertising space on the internet; marketing research; advertising and commercial information services via the internet; management and compilation of computerized databases; business information services; administration of a program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on products and services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ayde Belize LTD **Address** Ayde Belize LTD Suite 102 Blake Building Corner Eyre & Hutson Streets Belize City BELIZE **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** BELIZE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** HAJ-602

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BLANE, SUZANNE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HAJDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90667723</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "HAJDE" in the mark is "COME ON".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electronic transmission of audio, video, and multimedia content by means of the Internet; electronic exchange of voice, data, audio, video, and text communications stored in databases accessible via telecommunications networks; instant messaging services; providing interactive internet chat rooms for transmission of messages among users; electronic transmission of e-mail; transmission of information on optical telecommunication networks; providing access to databases; providing multiple user access to a global computer information network; internet telephone communication services; electronic computer data transmission services; delivery of digital music by electronic transmission.

- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication

- **For**: Transportation and delivery services in the nature of courier services; storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others; arranging of passenger transportation services for others; online transportation reservation services; food delivery.

- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ayde Belize LTD
- **Address**: Ayde Belize LTD Suite 102 Blake Building Corner Eyre & Hutson Streets Belize City BELIZE
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: BELIZE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: HAJ-603

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAJDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90667727  Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "HAJDE" in the mark is "COME ON".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing entertainment information via a global computer network; entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content via a global computer network; providing news in the nature of current events reporting via a global computer network; providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events via the internet; ticket reservation and booking services for entertainment, sporting and cultural events; entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; providing online information relating to computer games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Online social networking services; internet based social networking, introduction, and dating services; personal concierge services comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ayde Belize LTD  Address Ayde Belize LTD  Suite 102 Blake Building  Corner Eyre & Hutson Streets Belize City  BELIZE  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized BELIZE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HAJ-604
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DR. BLANC DERMATOLOGIST FORMULA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90667990  Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a Caduceus symbol on the left with a curved line running across it in the foreground. To the right reads "DR. BLANC" and right below that reads "DERMATOLOGIST FORMULA".  Disclaimer  "DERMATOLOGIST FORMULA" OR THE PICTORIAL REPRESENTATION OF THE CADUCEUS SYMBOL  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medicated skin care preparations
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Sep. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 08, 2020

For  Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Sep. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TAK KYOUNG SEOK  Address  TAK KYOUNG SEOK  Yeongdeungpo-gu  27-3 Gukjegeumyung-ro 8-gil  Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  07332  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L544690784

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90668047 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "F" and "T" superimposed over a stylized circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5464547

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For In-line skates; Roller-skates
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jam Ventures LLC Address Jam Ventures LLC 247 West Maple Road Birmingham MICHIGAN 48009
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE CENTENNIAL CASE : A
SHIJIMA STORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90668145  Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "STORY"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  2021-025704  Foreign Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2021  Foreign Registration Number  6480668  Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 03, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County  JAPAN  Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 03, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dolls; toy figures; plush toys; stuffed toys; inflatable toys; toy scale model kits; toy vehicles; toy guns; toy swords; playing cards; card games; trading cards for games; board games; jigsaw puzzles; hand held units for playing video games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; game controllers for computer video games; trading card games; cards for trading card games

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Printed computer game strategy guidebooks; printed video game strategy guidebooks; printed song books; printed books in the field of art; printed musical score books; printed comic books; printed magazines featuring information about computer games and video games; printed posters; stickers; printed calendars; printed postcards; stationery; collectable printed trading cards; printed trading cards, other than for games; printed photographs

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Providing amusement facilities; providing amusement facilities for virtual reality via global communication networks; providing amusement facilities and play facilities for virtual reality using computer graphics; amusement arcades; virtual reality arcade services; providing on-line computer games; providing on-line video games; providing information on computer game strategies and video game strategies via computer networks and global communication networks; providing information on entertainment in the field of computer games, video games, card games, animated cartoons, comics, novels and magazines; providing on-line non-downloadable comics; providing on-line non-downloadable magazines, journals and newsletters in the
field of computer games, video games, cartoons and general entertainment; arranging, conducting and organization of concerts and music events for social entertainment purposes; providing on-line non-downloadable images and pictures in the field of computer games, video games and cartoons; providing on-line music, not downloadable; providing on-line non-downloadable audio and video content in the field of computer games, video games, cartoons and general entertainment; musical entertainment services, namely, providing live performances by musical bands, theater performances by virtual performers on screen and theatrical performances of a recorded concert; providing information on musical performances and presentation of films; provision of data concerning items used in on-line games

**International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment

**For** | Downloadable computer game software; recorded computer game software; downloadable video game software; recorded video game software; downloadable virtual reality game software; recorded virtual reality game software; sound recordings in the form of optical discs, magnetic discs and semiconductor ROMs all featuring music and fictional stories; audio visual recordings in the form of optical discs, magnetic discs and semiconductor ROMs all featuring music and animated fictional stories; prerecorded compact discs featuring music; prerecorded video discs featuring music and animated fictional stories; mouse pads; straps for cellular phones; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, graphics and photographs relating to video games, animated characters, card games, computer games, comics, novels and magazines; downloadable wallpaper graphics for mobile phones; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, journals and newsletters in the field of computer games and video games

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** | 44E | **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | KABUSHIKI KAISHA SQUARE ENIX DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Square Enix Co., Ltd. | **Address** | KABUSHIKI KAISHA SQUARE ENIX 6-27-30 Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku Tokyo JAPAN 160-8430 | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** | JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | KKSE 2105781

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE IFEST USA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90668155 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "USA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing community festivals featuring primarily culturally centered exhibitions, namely, music and dance performances, live poetry readings, art exhibitions and also providing sporting events and flea markets
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The International Festival USA Address The International Festival USA 3730 Kirby Ste 1200 Houston TEXAS 77098 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COVAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90668228 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical diagnostic test kits and cartridges all comprised primarily of diagnostic reagents and assays for testing bodily fluids for the presence of coronavirus and COVID-19 for use in physician's offices; medical diagnostic test kits and cartridges all comprised primarily of diagnostic reagents and assays for testing bodily fluids for the presence of coronavirus and COVID-19 for home use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Providing health information in the field of coronavirus and COVID-19; providing an internet website for medical professionals featuring medical information in the fields of coronavirus and COVID-19 diagnosis, monitoring and treatment
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diabetomics, Inc. Address Diabetomics, Inc. 2345 NE Overlook Dr., Suite 140 Hillsboro OREGON 97006 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44784-8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIGHTSPEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90668308 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting of conferences in the field of architectural and commercial lighting
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENDEAVOR BUSINESS MEDIA, LLC Address ENDEAVOR BUSINESS MEDIA, LLC 331 54TH AVENUE NORTH NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 37209 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90668312 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boomerangs; Flying discs; Spinning tops; Toy robots; Disc toss toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Controllers for toy cars, planes, toy robots, and flying discs; Discs used for playing disc golf; toy drones
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TOSY ROBOTICS USA LLC Address TOSY ROBOTICS USA LLC 815 Brazos St, Ste #500 Austin TEXAS 78701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS
Owner Name HO VINH HOANG Address HO VINH HOANG Mo Lao, Ha Dong district Hanoi city VIETNAM Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5078.16

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90668329 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TOSY" where the letter "O" is formed by a stylized design of a human face wearing glasses.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boomerangs; Flying discs; Spinning tops; Toy robots; Disc toss toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Controllers for toy cars, planes, toy robots, and flying discs; Discs used for playing disc golf; toy drones
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TOSY ROBOTICS USA LLC Address TOSY ROBOTICS USA LLC 815 Brazos St, Ste #500 Austin TEXAS 78701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS
Owner Name HO VINH HOANG Address HO VINH HOANG Mo Lao, Ha Dong district Hanoi city VIETNAM Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5078.17
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90668421 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter W with a stylized letter S in the middle of the W.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land conservation and restoration services, namely, environmentally sensitive habitat conservation and preservation of native plants and wildlife; Afforestation services, namely, converting land to forest by planting trees or their seeds; Forest habitat restoration; Removal of invasive plant species and replanting native vegetation
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021
For Scientific research studies and information in the field of native wildlife and plant preservation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wild Spirit Wild Places Address Wild Spirit Wild Places Suite A200 211 Darden Hill Rd Driftwood TEXAS 78619 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7563-604USTM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BLUNDING KIDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90668620
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "Blunding" in a special blue font, and "kids" in a special font with the letter "K" in red, the "I" in orange, the "D" in green and the "S" in blue; and above "Blunding" there are several red lines in different directions forming an uneven circle.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, red, orange, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "KIDS"
- **Translation**: The wording "BLUNDING" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 898741
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 04, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHILE
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 04, 2030

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medical products, namely, post-surgical medical compressive devices and garments in the nature of chin straps used after plastic surgery; implant stabilizers, namely, post-surgical bras in the nature of implant stabilizers for medical purposes; Post-surgical bras in the nature of breast prosthesis positioners for medical purposes; medical support belt sold as a unit used after colostomy procedures to hold the bag that receives the waste materials; Support belts for use during pregnancy for medical purposes; Support belts for use after pregnancy for medical purposes; elastic bandages; orthopedic braces, namely, braces made from cotton and elastic compression materials for immobilizing extremities; cervical collars; lumbar support girdles for medical use; slings for medical use; braces for limbs and joints for medical use; supports for wrists, elbows, shoulders, thumbs and knees for medical use; finger splints; abdominal and rib belts for medical use; abdominal hernia belts; artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; suture materials
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3271
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JMORK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90669342</td>
<td>Apr. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording JMORK has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Door fittings of metal; Fittings of metal for windows; Furniture fittings of metal; Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Metal brads; Metal components for metal protective and security window shutters, namely, slats, shutterboxes, side frames, end caps, crank handles, pull straps, side tracks, ball bearings and installation hardware, namely, rollers, rails, cables, carriers, pins, locks, clips, brackets and screws; Metal dead bolts; Metal drawer trim; Metal fasteners, namely, bolts, nails, rivets, screws; Metal fastening anchors; Metal faucets for casks; Metal hooks; Metal profiles made of steel, iron, nickel, titanium and other metals and their alloys; Metal window fittings; Stainless steel strainers used in the commercial preparation of foods, beverages, dairy products, pharmaceuticals and drugs

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal

**Goods First Use** Mar. 19, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Jiangsheng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Jiangsheng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. NO.201, Building 4, Fengzeyuan Yuefeng St, Liwan Community, Nanshan St, Nanshan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** SHA1904

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  OMOUTEIEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90669416</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation  The wording OMOUTEIEN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Embroidery; Zippers; Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Belt buckles; Clothing buckles; Hook and eye fastening tape; Sewing kits comprised of needles, thimbles, scissors and thread, sold as a unit  
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  
International Class Title  Fancy Goods  
First Use  Mar. 29, 2021  
In Commerce  Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mei bo  
Address  Mei bo  No. 1, Tianxi Village, Chigu Township, Anfu County, Ji'an City Ji'an City CHINA 343200  
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WILLIAM ROLAND THORNTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90669947 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial consultancy; Financial information and advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thornton, William, Roland Address Thornton, William, Roland 17192 Murphy Avenue Unit 17136 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92623 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01789248

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WIKMOB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90670236 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerosol masks for medical use; Compression socks for medical or therapeutic use; Ear thermometers; Electric foot spa massagers; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Fever thermometers; Humidifiers for medical use; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, feet; Massage balls; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Medical gloves; Protective gloves for medical use; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Sphygmomanometers; Thermometers for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 22, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LI, Chun Address LI, Chun #32, Group 3, Yangwang Village Yangwu Township, Danzhai County Qiandongnan, Guizhou CHINA 557500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SingTM01272

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90670275 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a geometric line shaped capital Y and G, that intersect at their top, a 45 degree angle line forms both the top of the G and the left crown of the Y, connects to top double line G return to center, and base, Y descends from middle of lower G return line. The mark is augmented by a floating V shape that frames the left crown and becomes the right crown. Each letter structure is colored fading from top left to its right, amaranth into cerise, to crimson ending at its right edge in magenta. The mark sits above bold dark grey line. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) amaranth, pink cerise, crimson, magenta, dark grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career coaching services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 30, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2020
For Resume preparation; Resume writing; Writing of resumes for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 30, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yanira Guzman, The Career Gem, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA The Career Gem Address Yanira Guzman, The Career Gem, LLC 11501 Dublin Blvd. #200 Dublin CALIFORNIA 94568 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90670275

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinig Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QWEGEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90670375 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ovenware; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Containers for household use; Cooking funnels; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Feeding vessels for pets; Gardening gloves; Horticultural, plastic buckets hanging from free standing platform incorporating a micro-drip irrigation system for use in growing any type of vegetable, plant or shrub; Jars for jams and jellies of earthenware, glass, porcelain, plastic; Plastic coasters; Stirring rods for beverages; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Wine openers; Washing brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Guopai Communication Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Guopai Communication Co., Ltd. 9A3, Tianxiang Bldg., Tianan Digital City, Chegongmiao, Futian District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
TM 2445 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TANGYIBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90670383 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TangYiBox has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cabinetwork; Chairs; Furniture; Bamboo furniture; Coat stands; Industrial packaging containers of bamboo; Kennels for household pets; Non-metal bins; Office furniture; Plastic crates; Screens; Toy chests; Boxes of wood or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao County Tangzhiyun Arts And Crafts Factory Composed of Zhang Tong, a citizen of China Address Cao County Tangzhiyun Arts And Crafts Factory No.276,Zhangzhuang,Zhaocaiyuan Administrative Vill,Pulianji, Cao County Shandong CHINA 274400 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90670506</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “TABLE CLOTH” |
| Translation | The wording FU JIA YAN has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Bed linen; Cotton fabric; Door curtains; Non-woven textile fabrics; Table cloths not of paper; Textile tablecloths; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Apr. 06, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 06, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yiwu Fujiayan Household Products Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Yiwu Fujiayan Household Products Co., Ltd. 1F, No. 9, Zhengshantou Village Niansanli Street Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEAUTY FOR US UNIVERSITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90670663
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "UNIVERSITY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of make-up application and techniques; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of make-up application and techniques and distribution of course material in connection therewith; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of make-up application and techniques; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, brochures, beauty guides, worksheets in the field(s) of make-up application and techniques; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of make-up application and techniques; Workshops and seminars in the field of make-up application and techniques; Providing educational demonstrations in the field of make-up application and techniques; Providing group coaching in the field of make-up application and techniques; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of make-up application and techniques; Providing online non-downloadable tutorial e-books in the field of make-up application and techniques

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Makeup by Zii, Inc.
- **Address**: Makeup by Zii, Inc. 100 Birkdale Dr. Oakland TENNESSEE 38060

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEXTERIOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90670707 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper featuring barrier coating technologies with enhanced performance characteristics for use in food and non-food related packaging

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pixelle Specialty Solutions LLC Address Pixelle Specialty Solutions LLC 228 South Main Street Spring Grove PENNSYLVANIA 17362 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where

Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00303906

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAUNCH QUEENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90670750 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LAUNCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting on line and telephonic instruction and courses in the field business advisement and personal growth; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in personal awareness; Educational services, namely, conducting live streamed and in-person educational seminars in the field of personal growth and business advisement and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of business advisement and personal growth; Educational services, namely, providing on-line workshops and seminars in the field of business advisement and personal growth; Educational services, namely, providing a continuing prerecorded audio program in the field of business advisement and personal growth accessible over the internet; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Organizing and conducting of seminars in the field of business and personal growth; Providing science educational mentoring services and programs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MyCoachRachel LLC Address MyCoachRachel LLC 747 10th Ave. Apt 14G New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BE THE INFLUENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90670754 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter, namely, books, workbooks, worksheets, newsletters, hand-outs, in the fields of professional and personal education and coaching to employees and executives

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Business educational and training services, namely, conducting seminars, conferences, workshops, and professional coaching services in the field of professional and personal education and coaching to employees and executives on leadership, accountability, business strategy, and workplace communication and business relationships; Online blog journals in the field of professional and personal education and coaching to employees and executives

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Individual Advantages, LLC Address Individual Advantages, LLC 1501 Commerce Drive Elgin ILLINOIS 60123 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACKCART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90670796 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in respect of e-commerce and software to be used in e-commerce
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Nov. 14, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2019
For Software-as-a-Service in the field of e-commerce to allow online retail stores the ability to enable their customers to select items, have such items shipped to the customer to try on at home, and only pay for items that the customer decides to purchase after trying; Software-as-a-Service services featuring software for use in database management, sales and customer tracking and management, and inventory management for the retail industry; online retail store services featuring computer software for use in the retail and e-commerce industry
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Nov. 14, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BlackCart Inc. Address BlackCart Inc. 39 Niagara St Unit 827 Toronto CANADA M5V0T6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BLCA 2105524

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) O

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90670883 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a letter "O" formed by a triple oblong shaped outer border with a center resembling the seams of a basketball formed by a vertical line down the center, a horizontal line across the center, and a curved band on the top and bottom.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0114348/1641818 International Registration Number 1641818

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional basketball sports league, namely, arranging and conducting basketball games; entertainment services, namely, organizing, conducting, and staging sporting events in the nature of basketball games and basketball tournaments; providing entertainment and information services, namely, production and distribution of multimedia programs and entertainment content in the nature of videos, images, movies, articles and podcasts featuring sports, popular culture, news, reality, drama and comedy distributed via various media platforms, including the internet, mobile networks, wireless devices and television; educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the high school level; educational services, namely, mentoring in the field of basketball; sports training services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Clothing and apparel, namely, tops, bottoms, dresses, belts, scarves, socks, gloves, ties, coats, jackets, jumpsuits, bathing suits, tights, socks, stockings, t-shirts, tank tops, hooded sweat shirts, headwear, shorts, bandanas, socks; footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
For providing entertainment and sports related information services, namely, providing a website featuring temporary use of online, non-downloadable software where viewers can post, customize and share articles, video, images and commentary, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking.

**International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** | Overtime Sports, Inc.  
**Address** | Overtime Sports, Inc. 20 Jay Street, Suite 600 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201  
**Legal Entity** | CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** | OVSP 2105366

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** | ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TROOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90670937 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning college education options to pursue career opportunities to students and parents relating to admissions, college selection guidance and planning via an interactive website
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Recruitment services, namely, aiding colleges, universities and other educational institutions in identifying and communicating with potential applicants with particular characteristics or special interests via an interactive website
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Computer services, namely, hosting an interactive web site that allows for the provision of college and career counseling services to students and parents relating to admissions, college guidance and planning; computer services, namely, hosting an interactive web site that allows colleges, universities and other educational institutions to identify and communicate with potential applicants with particular characteristics or special interests
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tandem Discovery Corp. Address Tandem Discovery Corp. 298 Crosswind Road Charlotte VERMONT 05445 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, ChERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GRAFTGUIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90671049  Application Filing Date  Apr. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wound dressings; medical dressings; burn dressings; biological tissue grafts used in medical and surgical procedures and applications; medical and veterinary instruments and devices, namely, biological tissue grafts for use in regenerative medicine, wound repair, and surgical repair; tissue-based products in the nature of fish-derived materials, namely, biological tissue grafts for use in medical and surgical procedures and applications; wound healing system comprised of biological tissue grafts in the nature of fish skin for skin wounds; skin grafts; fish-derived skin grafts; biological tissue grafts; fish-derived biological tissue grafts; antimicrobial products in the nature of biological tissue grafts for the prevention and treatment of microbial diseases in humans; antimicrobial products containing fish-derived materials for the prevention and treatment of microbial diseases or symptomatic infections in humans in the nature of biological tissue grafts

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kerecis HF  Address  Kerecis HF  Eyrargata 2  Isafjordur  ICELAND  400  Legal Entity  hlutafelag (hf)  State or Country Where Organized  ICELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  19801.38

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AURAND, KYLE C
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90671106 Application Filing Date: Apr. 26, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a large stylized letter "H" and written across the middle of the letter "H" is the word "HOMIDATE".

Goods and Services Information

For: Adhesive fabric for application by heat, billiard cloth, bolting cloth, brocades, buckram, printed calico cloth, calico, canvas for tapestry or embroidery, cheese cloth, chenille fabric, cheviots, cotton fabrics, crepe, crepon, damask, diapered linen, drugget, elastic woven material, esparto fabric, fabric for footwear, fabric impervious to gases, for aeronautical balloons, fabric of imitation animal skins, fabrics for textile use, felt, fiberglass fabrics for textile use/fiberglass fabrics, for textile use, flannel, frieze, fustian/dimity, gauze, gummed cloth, other than for stationery, haircloth, hat linings, of textile, in the piece, hemp fabric, hemp cloth, jersey, jute fabric, knitted fabric, linen cloth, lingerie fabric, marabouts, textile material, moleskin, non-woven textile fabrics, plastic material, ramie fabric, rayon fabric, silk fabrics for printing patterns, silk, taffeta, ticking fabric, trellis, tulle, upholstery fabrics, velvet, woolen cloth/woolen fabric, zephyr fabric; textile banners, bunting, flags, not of paper, handkerchiefs of textile, lining fabric for shoes, mosquito nets, printers' blankets of textile, shrouds, ticking fabric, futon ticks, namely, unstuffed futon covers not of paper, traced cloths for embroidery/traced cloth for embroidery; Unfitted Coverings for furniture, unfitted covers for furniture/loose covers for furniture, fitted toilet lid covers of fabric, unfitted furniture coverings of plastic/coverings of plastic for furniture, unfitted furniture coverings of textile, Curtains, curtain holders of textile material, curtains of textile or plastic, door curtains, net curtains, shower curtains of textile or plastic; Labels of textile, labels of cloth; Textile Wall hangings, wall hangings of textile/tapestry of textile; Linens, glass cloths being towels, household linen, towels of textile; Kitchen and table linens, coasters of textile, oilcloth for use as tablecloths, textile place mats, not of paper, table napkins of textile/serviettes of textile, table runners, table linen, not of paper, tablecloths, not of paper, textile tablemats, not of paper; Bed clothes, namely, bed linens and bed blankets, bed covers/bedspreads/coverlets /quilts, bed blankets, bed linen, bed clothes, bed covers of paper, covers for cushions, eiderdowns, mattress covers, pillow shams, pillowcases, sheets, sleeping bags, travelling rugs; Bath linen, bath linen, except clothing, face towels of textile, sanitary flannel, tissues of textile for removing make-up/napkins for removing make-up /napkins, of cloth, for removing make-up, washing mitts, namely, bath mitts
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>24 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>42, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Fabrics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Basis Information</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Information</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>ELITE BEDDING</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>ELITE BEDDING PLOT NO 471, SECTOR 25, PART II HUDA PANIPAT, HARYANA INDIA 132103</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>PARTNERSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>YAO, GRETTA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LUCY LEE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90671136</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 47285519
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 14, 2021
- **Registration County**: CHINA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 13, 2031
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Feb. 13, 2031

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Artificial flowers; Darning lasts; Embroidery needles; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair ribbons; Hair ties; Novelty buttons; Toupees
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Beijing Meihao Ganjue Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Beijing Meihao Ganjue Technology Co., Ltd, No.68-1, Shanglijia, Yugou Village, Qiaozi Town, Huairou District, Beijing, CHINA, 100000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MOPS TO MILLIONS

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90671555</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Providing courses of instruction in the field of cleaning services and how to start a cleaning business
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Mikhaiel, Imene
- **Address**: Mikhaiel, Imene SUITE 375 10401 VENICE BLVD. LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90034
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 2084-01

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90671620  Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark The mark consists of The word "VIA" in stylized lettering.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3994062, 4041599

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services; development of advertising concepts for others; creative marketing plan development services; advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 28, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 28, 2021

For Graphic design of advertising materials for others; creative marketing design services in the nature of graphic design

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jan. 28, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The VIA Group LLC  Address The VIA Group LLC 619 Congress Street Portland MAINE 04101
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31237-6629

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GALBI TOMAHAWK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90671704
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "GALBI TOMOHAWK" in red, within a white rectangle.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Processed meat
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: jong pill lee
- **Address**: 2756 GRAMERCY AVE APT D TORRANCE CALIFORNIA 90501
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIVOTRU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90671766 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0115274/1641835 International Registration Number 1641835

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Listing of securities for quotation for sale or informational purposes; Listing of securities for quotations for sale or information purposes, namely, listing of digital vouchers of value for quotation for sale or information purposes; Providing and updating a financial index of securities values; Providing and updating a financial index of securities values, namely, values of digital vouchers; Financial trading services, namely, trading in digital vouchers; Financial exchange services, namely, Exchanging and trading in digital vouchers; Voucher exchange listing services, namely, listing of vouchers of value for buying, selling, or trading; Issuing digital vouchers in the nature of stored value cards

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers, sellers, and traders of goods and services; providing a website featuring an online marketplace for exchanging goods and services with other users; Online marketplace services, namely, providing a marketplace for buyers, sellers, and traders of goods and services; Providing a goods and services exchange in the nature of a marketplace that enables the buying, selling, and trading of goods and services in the form of vouchers; Providing a website featuring computer, electronic, and online databases regarding marketplace information in the nature of consumer products and services information for a wide variety of products and services; Providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases regarding marketplace information in the nature of consumer products and services information for a wide variety of products and services; Providing on-line computer database and on-line searchable databases in the field of on-line marketplaces for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Providing online computer databases and on-line searchable databases featuring goods and services information of sellers for enabling the buying, selling, and trading of goods and services; Providing an online searchable database featuring user-generated profiles of sellers and listings of goods and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable mobile application that allows the user to connect to an online marketplace and digital voucher system that enables the buying, selling, and trading of goods and services in the form of vouchers; Downloadable vouchers in the form of electronically encoded cards or digital cards; Electronically encoded and downloadable digital vouchers for software enabled devices; Downloadable vouchers in the form of scanable, electronically encoded cards; Downloadable vouchers representing securities, such as financial assets or goods, in the form of electronically encoded cards or digital cards; Downloadable vouchers in the form of electronically encoded cards or digital cards, with unique identification numbers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for performing the transactions for buying, selling, and trading of goods and services in the form of vouchers; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software for performing the transactions for buying, selling, and trading of goods and services; Providing a website featuring online, non-downloadable software that allows the user to connect to a marketplace for buyers and sellers; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for performing the transactions for buying, selling, and trading of goods and services in the form of vouchers; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for performing the transactions for buying, selling, and trading of goods and services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ahmed Khogheer Address Ahmed Khogheer 530 Riverside Dr. #4H New York NEW YORK 10027
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SAUDI ARABIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G4001TM
Examining Attorney BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEVELAND 2022

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90671968 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle outline containing the stylized wordings "CLEVELAND" at the top and "2022" at the bottom, all surrounding a central shaded basketball player silhouette displayed atop a basketball design partially formed by a bridge design above three shaded five-pointed stars.
Disclaimer "CLEVELAND 2022"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hosiery, footwear, basketball shoes, basketball sneakers, T-shirts, shirts, polo shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, pants, tank tops, jerseys, shorts, pajamas, sport shirts, rugby shirts, sweaters, belts, nightshirts, hats, caps being headwear, visors being headwear, warm-up suits, warm-up pants, warm-up tops, shooting shirts, jackets, blazers, ties as clothing, pocket squares, kerchiefs, wind resistant jackets, parkas, coats, baby bibs not of paper, baby layettes, headbands, wrist bands as clothing, aprons, undergarments, boxer shorts, boxer briefs, slacks, ear muffs, gloves, mittens, scarves, woven and knit shirts, jersey dresses, dresses, cheerleading dresses and uniforms, swim wear, bathing suits, swimsuits, bikinis, tankinis, swim trunks, bathing trunks, board shorts, wet suits, beach cover-ups, bathing suit cover-ups, bathing suit wraps, sandals, beach sandals, beach hats, sun visors being headwear, swim caps, bathing caps, novelty headwear with attached wigs
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NBA Properties, Inc. Address NBA Properties, Inc. Olympic Tower - 645 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35049-US-NF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VÉUXSTANIO VALLANO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90672012
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: EYEWEAR
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **For**: CLOTHING, NAMELY, SWEATSHIRTS, HATS, JACKETS, COATS, HOODIES, T-SHIRTS, SCARFS, JEANS, SWEATERS, AND SUITS; SHOES; SNEAKERS; BOOTS
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: DARELL D. LOMAX
- **Address**: DARELL D. LOMAX  UNIT # 1  1023 BEACH 19TH STREET  FAR ROCKAWAY  NEW YORK  11691
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Lomax - 1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MATASSE SILK YOUR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90672199 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms "MATASSE" above the wording "SILK YOUR LIFE" all in a stylized font. The terms are placed below two overlapping, discontinuous circles. The right end of the left circle is connected to the left end of the right circle. Disclaimer "MATASSE" Translation The English translation of MATASSE in the mark is silk.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair curlers, other than hand implements made in whole or substantial part of silk; Hair scrunchies made in whole or substantial part of silk
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bringwell SRL Address Bringwell SRL 7, Petre Cretu str. Bucharest ROMANIA 012051 Legal Entity societate cu raspondere limitata (srl) State or Country Where Organized ROMANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BLACK MEN DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90672469  Application Filing Date  Apr. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "BLACK MEN DESIGN" in capital letters with a horizontal line separating the words "BLACK" and "MEN" in a thicker font above the line, and the word "DESIGN" in a thinner font under the line. Between the words "BLACK" and "MEN" is an old-fashioned ball point pen tip touching the middle point of the horizontal line, whereon a small square box is located. On each end of the horizontal line is a small square box.  Disclaimer  "BLACK MEN DESIGN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of graphic design
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  James D. Johnson  Address  James D. Johnson  7959 Wilkerson Lane  Palmetto  GEORGIA  30268  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DECFINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90672550 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DECFINE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wall coverings; Beach mats; Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Door mats; Plastic wall coverings; Textile bath mats; Vinyl wall coverings; Wallpaper with 3D visual effects; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Defei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Defei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Honghua Community, Houzhai Street Room 202, Unit 1, Building 7 Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322008 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAROLINA RUCKUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90672592 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAROLINA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, youth football exhibitions International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 30, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Infamous Athletics, Inc. Address Infamous Athletics, Inc. 101 Hooper Lane, Suite B Mills River NORTH CAROLINA 28759 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90672658 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0111938/1626085 International
Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Issuance of tokens of value; cryptocurrency trading and exchange services, namely, providing a digital currency or digital token of value for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; blockchain services, namely, providing a digital currency or digital token of value for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; issuance of tokens of value, namely, digital tokens of value for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Issuance of digital tokens of value; financial exchange, namely, digital token of value exchange services; cryptocurrency trading services, namely, digital token of value trading; currency transfer services, namely, digital token of value transfer services; currency trading, namely, on-line real-time digital token of value trading
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Online retail store services featuring trading cards, collectible items, digital files, images, videos, sound recordings authenticated by non-fungible tokens
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable computer programs and computer software for electronic transfer of digital tokens; downloadable computer software for use as a digital token wallet; downloadable software for enabling users to electronically create, store, send, receive, accept, and transmit digital tokens based on the blockchain technology; downloadable software for enabling users to exchange digital tokens for data; downloadable software for creating digital tokens using blockchain technology to facilitate the transfer of data between users, to allow users to post digital content, and to allow users to view digital content; pre-recorded magnetic discs, machine readable, featuring digital trading cards, images, clips, music files, audio recordings,
multimedia file containing text, multimedia files containing audio, multimedia file containing video, video recordings, audio and video recordings, audio and video recordings all being in field of sports, entertainment, special events, contests, moments in time being newsworthy, historic moments, authenticated by non-fungible tokens using blockchain technology; magnetic cards encoded with digital trading cards, images, clips, music files, audio recordings, multimedia file containing text, multimedia file containing audio, multimedia file containing video, video recordings, audio and video recordings, audio and video recordings all being in field of sports, entertainment, special events, contests, moments in time being newsworthy, historic moments, authenticated by non-fungible tokens using blockchain technology; pre-recorded optical discs, machine readable, featuring preinstalled software using blockchain technology for data storage and content access limitation and also featuring digital trading cards, images, clips, music files, audio recordings, multimedia file containing text, multimedia file containing audio, multimedia file containing video, video recordings, audio and video recordings, audio and video recordings all being in field of sports, entertainment, special events, contests, moments in time being newsworthy, historic moments, authenticated by non-fungible tokens using blockchain technology

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

For Providing on-line non-downloadable computer programs and computer software for electronic transfer of digital tokens; Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for use as a digital token wallet; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for enabling users to electronically create, exchange, store, send, receive, accept, and transmit digital tokens based on the blockchain technology; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for enabling users to exchange digital tokens for data; providing online non-downloadable computer software for creating digital tokens using blockchain technology to facilitate the transfer of data between users, to allow users to post digital content, and to allow users to view digital content; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms using blockchain and distributed ledger technology for authenticating and processing digital tokens

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing on-line non-downloadable computer programs and computer software for electronic transfer of digital tokens; Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for use as a digital token wallet; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for enabling users to electronically create, exchange, store, send, receive, accept, and transmit digital tokens based on the blockchain technology; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for enabling users to exchange digital tokens for data; providing online non-downloadable computer software for creating digital tokens using blockchain technology to facilitate the transfer of data between users, to allow users to post digital content, and to allow users to view digital content; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms using blockchain and distributed ledger technology for authenticating and processing digital tokens

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Upper Deck Company Address The Upper Deck Company 5830 El Camino Real Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UPPER-248C

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKYBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90672661 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0111940/1626736 International Registration Number 1626736

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Issuance of tokens of value; cryptocurrency trading and exchange services, namely, providing a digital currency or digital token of value for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; blockchain services, namely, providing a digital currency or digital token of value for use by members of an online community via a global computer network; issuance of tokens of value, namely, digital tokens of value for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Issuance of digital tokens of value; financial exchange, namely, digital token of value exchange services; cryptocurrency trading services, namely, digital token of value trading; currency transfer services, namely, digital token of value transfer services; currency trading, namely, on-line real-time digital token of value trading
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Online retail store services featuring trading cards, collectible items, digital files, images, videos, sound recordings authenticated by non-fungible tokens
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable computer programs and computer software for electronic transfer of digital tokens; downloadable computer software for use as a digital token wallet; downloadable software for enabling users to electronically create, store, send, receive, accept, and transmit digital tokens based on the blockchain technology; downloadable software for enabling users to exchange digital tokens for data; downloadable software for creating digital tokens using blockchain technology to facilitate the transfer of data between users, to allow users to post digital content, and to allow users to view digital content; pre-recorded magnetic discs, machine readable, featuring digital trading cards, images, clips, music files, audio recordings,
multimedia file containing text, multimedia files containing audio, multimedia file containing video, video recordings, audio and video recordings, audio and video recordings all being in field of sports, entertainment, special events, contests, moments in time being newsworthy, historic moments, authenticated by non-fungible tokens using blockchain technology; magnetic cards encoded with digital trading cards, images, clips, music files, audio recordings, multimedia file containing text, multimedia file containing audio, multimedia file containing video, video recordings, audio and video recordings, audio and video recordings all being in field of sports, entertainment, special events, contests, moments in time being newsworthy, historic moments, authenticated by non-fungible tokens using blockchain technology; magnetic cards encoded with digital trading cards, images, clips, music files, audio recordings, multimedia file containing text, multimedia file containing audio, multimedia file containing video, video recordings, audio and video recordings, audio and video recordings all being in field of sports, entertainment, special events, contests, moments in time being newsworthy, historic moments, authenticated by non-fungible tokens using blockchain technology; magnetic cards encoded with digital trading cards, images, clips, music files, audio recordings, multimedia file containing text, multimedia file containing audio, multimedia file containing video, video recordings, audio and video recordings, audio and video recordings all being in field of sports, entertainment, special events, contests, moments in time being newsworthy, historic moments, authenticated by non-fungible tokens using blockchain technology; pre-recorded optical discs, machine readable, featuring preinstalled software using blockchain technology for data storage and content access limitation and also featuring digital trading cards, images, clips, music files, audio recordings, multimedia file containing text, multimedia file containing audio, multimedia file containing video, video recordings, audio and video recordings, audio and video recordings all being in field of sports, entertainment, special events, contests, moments in time being newsworthy, historic moments, authenticated by non-fungible tokens using blockchain technology

**International Classes**
- 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

**For** Providing on-line non-downloadable computer programs and computer software for electronic transfer of digital tokens; Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for use as a digital token wallet; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for enabling users to electronically create, exchange, store, send, receive, accept, and transmit digital tokens based on the blockchain technology; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for enabling users to exchange digital tokens for data; providing online non-downloadable computer software for creating digital tokens using blockchain technology to facilitate the transfer of data between users, to allow users to post digital content, and to allow users to view digital content; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms using blockchain and distributed ledger technology for authenticating and processing digital tokens

**International Classes**
- 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** The Upper Deck Company
**Address** The Upper Deck Company 5830 El Camino Real Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** UPPER-308B

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CANTONE, KERI H
TM 2469

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOTNZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90672748 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby monitors; Cables and fibres for the transmission of sounds and images; Car video recorders; Data cables; Fire alarms; Laser rangefinders; Light emitting diode (LED) displays; Mounting brackets adapted for computer monitors; Mounting brackets adapted for computers; Mounts and mounting brackets adapted for televisions; Multimedia projectors; Sound alarms; Stands adapted for laptop and tablet computers; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Wrist rests for use with computers; Transmitting and receiving apparatus for radio and television broadcasting and for long-distance transmission
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Granffidor AV Technologies Co. Ltd Address Granffidor AV Technologies Co. Ltd 19877 E QUIROZ CT, UNIT K CITY OF INDUSTRY CALIFORNIA 91789 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country
Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO

3307
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIMI GIZELLE LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90672790 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized design of the silhouette of a sitting woman leaning on her right hand wearing high heel shoes; her left knee is bent and her left arm is resting on top of her knee. To the right of the woman's head is the wording "MIMI" in stylized font. Below the woman is the wording "GIZELLE LLC" in stylized font. Behind the woman and the wording is the depiction of a stylized cloud. Disclaimer "LLC" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring jewelry, clothing, sunglasses, purses, footwear, headwear, bags, wallets, and clutches; Online retail store services featuring jewelry, clothing, sunglasses, purses, footwear, headwear, bags, wallets, and clutches
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MIMI GIZELLE LLC Address MIMI GIZELLE LLC 4650 Midway Ave Dayton OHIO 45417 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEARONLY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90672910 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Boots; Sandals; Shoes; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Footwear, namely, pumps; Platform shoes; Stiletto heels; Women's shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Jiang, Rong Address Jiang, Rong Attached No. 1, No. 1, Dongsheng Shuncheng Street, Shuangliu District, Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA 610000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUTYSOFUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90673451 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "BU" stylized so that the "B" is backwards. There is a curved line under the letters "BU" and the term "BUTYSOFUS" in a stylized font is below the curved line. Translation The wording "BUTYSOFUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Jeans; Leggings; Overcoats; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Anoraks; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Hoodies; Outer jackets; Skirts and dresses; Socks and stockings; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHEN YINGCHAO Address CHEN YINGCHAO NO.1601 Building 2, Minsheng Garden, Guangmin District, Shenzhen CHINA 518107 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONVERTEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90673646 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CONVERTEX has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 012277257 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 19, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 04, 2023 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Nov. 04, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fabrics for the manufacture of sportswear, beachwear, underwear, dancewear, theater costumes for entertainment and stage scenery, upholstery fabric and fabric for use in the manufacture of clothing and costumes where particular comfort and wearability are required
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Convertex srl Address Convertex srl Via Volturno 2/C Rome ITALY 00185 Legal Entity società a responsabilità limitata (srl) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 205565/US001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVVIA LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90673824 Application Filing Date  Apr. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "AVVIA" in the mark is "START".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mineral supplements; Dietary supplements for pets; Feed supplements for pets; Nutritional supplements for pets; Vitamins for pets

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Providing consumer information in the field of pet food via a website; Providing a website featuring consumer information in the field of pet food, pet treats and pet toys for particular pet breeds

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Balanced Blends, Inc. Address  Balanced Blends, Inc. PO Box 21181 Boulder COLORADO 80308

Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number  8221.002

Examining Attorney  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
HOME ± SPACE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90674045</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
No

### Mark Drawing Type
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of letters and symbols that read "HOME ± SPACE" on a solid background. **Disclaimer** "HOME"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Retail store services featuring boutique kitchen and bath products, namely, luxury fittings, fixtures, appliances, and cabinetry; On-line retail store services featuring boutique kitchen and bath products, namely, luxury fittings, fixtures, appliances, and cabinetry

### International Classes
35 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
100, 101, 102

### International Class Title
Advertising and Business

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently ITU
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
HSKB Group Inc.

### Address
HSKB Group Inc. 1 Harbor Ctr., Suite 280 Suisun City CALIFORNIA 94585

### Legal Entity
CORPORATION

### State or Country Where Organized
CALIFORNIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
2118

### Examining Attorney
FOX III, LYAL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FREE LAW PROJECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90674106</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** “LAW” **Acquired**

**Distinctiveness** In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Legal research; Legal information services; Providing information and legal research in the field of public access to primary legal materials; Providing an on-line interactive database featuring legal information; Legal services, namely, licensing of computer software; Providing legal information via a website; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring primary legal materials; Providing educational information in the field of law

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services **First Use** Jul. 28, 2014 **In Commerce** Jul. 28, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Free Law Project **Address** Free Law Project 6432 Raymond St. Oakland CALIFORNIA 94609 **Legal Entity** non-profit corporation **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 206424609060

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HERR, JENNA FRANCES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOGEE'S PLANTS FOR HOME & GARDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90674113 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "LOGEE'S", with a leaf design in the place of the apostrophe and a line under the letters "EE'S", above the words "PLANTS FOR HOME & GARDEN", which are shown in smaller font. Disclaimer "PLANTS FOR HOME & GARDEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail store services featuring plants, plant fertilizer, plant potting soil, books related to plants, plant misters, root gel, plant stands and humidity trays
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 31, 2004 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2004
For live plants
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Oct. 31, 2004 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2004
For green-house services; plant nursery services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 31, 2004 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOGEE'S GREENHOUSES, LTD. Address LOGEE'S GREENHOUSES, LTD. 141 NORTH STREET DANIELSON CONNECTICUT 06239 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4795/2002
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RECAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90674149 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer legal software tools for accessing, viewing, searching and archiving content from databases featuring primary legal materials


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Free Law Project Address Free Law Project 6432 Raymond St. Oakland CALIFORNIA 94609 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 206424609061

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HERR, JENNA FRANCES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MILLIONTRONIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90674155 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 27, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bits for power drills being screwdriver bits |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 | International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Mar. 20, 2021 | In Commerce | Mar. 20, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Milliontronic Ltd |
| Address | Milliontronic Ltd Tin Shui Wai Rm 705 Ching hei house Tin Ching Est. Hong Kong HONG KONG | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | HONG KONG |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | MTC.001UST |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HYDROFLAME

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90674168</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Firestop insulating sleeves for pipes and conduits; non-metal seals for plastic pipe connections; pipe gaskets; caulk; wraps and collars for use as a firestopping or insulating material in piping and conduits
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods
- **First Use**: Feb. 20, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 20, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Reliance Worldwide Corporation
- **Address**: Reliance Worldwide Corporation 2300 Defoor Hills Road NW Atlanta GEORGIA 30318
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COURTLISTENER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90674196 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal research; Legal information services; Providing information and legal research in the field of public access to primary legal materials; Providing an on-line interactive database featuring legal information; Providing legal information via a website; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring primary legal materials; Providing educational information in the field of law
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 13, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Free Law Project Address Free Law Project 6432 Raymond St. Oakland CALIFORNIA 94609 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 206424609062

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERR, JENNA FRANCES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANDY BY ANDERSON HAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90674226 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal feed; food for animals; hay and straw; chopped straw for animal bedding
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANDERSON PET HOLDINGS LLC Address ANDERSON PET HOLDINGS LLC 910 South Anderson Road Ellensburg WASHINGTON 98926 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1056-T27US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SCATTER SNACKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90674314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SNACKS&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>animal feed, namely, treats for poultry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 23, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 23, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Manna Pro Products, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Manna Pro Products, LLC 707 Spirit 40 Park Drive Chesterfield MISSOURI 63005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>3409-TBD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LEWIS, SHAILA E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HANDCRAFTED SOLID-SHELL
PRIVATE RESERVE THE CRAVIOTTO DRUM
CO. MADE IN U.S.A.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90674350 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a flat red diamond shape with holes on each side with a transparent border, the diamond containing the upward-curving word "HANDCRAFTED" in all capital letters over the upward-curving words "SOLID-SHELL" in all capital letters over the words "PRIVATE RESERVE" in all capital letters with gray outline, all over the phrase "THE CRAVIOTTO DRUM CO." in all capital letters over the downward-curving words "MADE IN U.S.A." in all capital letters; the color white in the mark represents transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HANDCRAFTED SOLID-SHELL", "DRUM CO." AND "MADE IN U.S.A."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drums; Percussion instruments; Percussion instruments, namely, drums, snare drums, solid drum shells, ply drum shells; Skins for drums
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Craviotto Drums, LLC Address Craviotto Drums, LLC 2011 Nolensville Pike Nashville TENNESSEE 37211 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90674422  Application Filing Date  Apr. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a horizontal lightning bolt.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  UK00003456329  Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 08, 2020  Foreign Application/ Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 08, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Articles of sports clothing, namely, fleece tops, jogging suits, knit sports shirts and jackets, sport casual pants, polo shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, soccer-style shirts, rugby-style shirts, socks, swimwear, tights and leg warmers, tracksuits, functional underwear, singlets, bra tops, leotards, wristbands as clothing, headbands, snow suits, snow jackets, snow pants, soles for footwear; boots for sports; cleats for attachment to sports shoes; clothes for sports, namely, shirts, T-shirts, tank tops, rugby shirts, polo shirts, tops, jerseys, bottoms, pants, shorts, boxer shorts, sweat shirts, hooded sweat shirts, sweat shorts, sweat pants, pullovers, jackets, coats, yoga pants; clothing for sports, namely, shirts, T-shirts, tank tops, rugby shirts, polo shirts, tops, jerseys, bottoms, pants, shorts, boxer shorts, sweat shirts, hooded sweat shirts, sweat shorts, sweat pants, pullovers, jackets, coats, yoga pants; combative sports uniforms; footwear for sports; footwear not for sports; jackets being sports clothing; moisture-wicking sports bras; moisture-wicking sports pants; moisture-wicking sports shirts; boots being for sports; sports bibs, not of paper; sports bras; sports caps; sports caps and hats; sports clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts, tank tops, rugby shirts, polo shirts, tops, jerseys, bottoms, pants, shorts, boxer shorts, sweat shirts, hooded sweat shirts, sweat shorts, sweat pants, pullovers, jackets, coats, yoga pants; sports footwear; sports garments, namely, shirts, T-shirts, tank tops, rugby shirts, polo shirts, tops, jerseys, bottoms, pants, shorts, boxer shorts, sweat shirts, hooded sweat shirts, sweat shorts, sweat pants, pullovers, jackets, coats, yoga pants; sports headgear, other than helmets, namely, headwear; sports headgear, other than helmets, namely, baseball caps, flat caps, newsboy caps, fisherman caps, golf caps, linen caps, fiddler caps, visors, hats; sports jackets; sports jerseys; sports jerseys and breeches for sports; sports overuniforms; sports pants; sports shirts; sports shirts with short sleeves; sports shoes; sports singlets; sports socks; sports vests; sports wear, namely, shirts, T-shirts, tank tops, rugby shirts, polo shirts, tops, jerseys, bottoms, pants, shorts, boxer shorts, sweat shirts, hooded sweat shirts, sweat shorts, sweat pants, pullovers, jackets, coats, yoga pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hylo Athletics Limited  Address  Hylo Athletics Limited  Colindeep Lane  5, Technology Park,  London UNITED KINGDOM  NW96BX  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4630.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LINKEDIN TALENT CONNECT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90674698  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 27, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "TALENT"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0115077/1626636  
- **International Registration Number**: 1626636

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment and educational services, namely, conducting seminars, workshops and conferences and exhibitions featuring instructional presentations in the fields of personal development, career development, relationship building and social networking

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 2009  
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LinkedIn Corporation  
- **Address**: LinkedIn Corporation 1000 W. Maude Avenue Sunnyvale  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA 94085  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, HEATHER
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90674701</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SALES"

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0115075/1626623
- **International Registration Number**: 1626623

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Lead generation activities and services; advertising and marketing services in the nature of accessing, extracting, and organizing information from the internet and other sources regarding people, companies, products, marketing, industries and other categories
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2014

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: LinkedIn Corporation
- **Address**: LinkedIn Corporation 1000 W. Maude Avenue Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94085
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GATT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90674709 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GATT" in stylized font with the "A" being an orange stylized incomplete triangle and the "G" and "TT" appearing black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2065055 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 07, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 28, 2030 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jan. 28, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Intent to Use) Alcoholic beverages, except beer (Based on 44(e)) Alcoholic beverages, except beer International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GATT WINES PTY LTD Address GATT WINES PTY LTD 417 Boehms Springs Road Flaxman Valley, SA AUSTRALIA 5235 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CCOA.T.99

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SILHOUETTE & STAND

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90675107</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "STAND" |

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Plant stands; Stands for flower pots</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Iron Garden Products LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>4004 Cook Road Medina OHIO 44256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>BER_T0001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PRO 360 PRODUCTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90675110
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PRODUCTS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Retail lawn, garden and nursery stores
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 21, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 21, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Palmdale Hydroponics, Inc.
- **Address**: Palmdale Hydroponics, Inc.  641 W. Palmdale Blvd., Unit D  Palmdale  CALIFORNIA  93551
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: PALMDA-60763

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90675511  Application Filing Date: Apr. 27, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a female sitting Indian style with both hands placed on each knee.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Massage candles for cosmetic purposes
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use: Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Lorray & Co.  Address: Lorray & Co. 120 Riveroak Drive Fayetteville GEORGIA 30215  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**MARK LITERAL(s)**  FARMER'S DAUGHTER

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Butcher shop; retail grocery store services; retail delicatessen services

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 2015

**For**  Pop-up and take-out delicatessen services

- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: May 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: The Farmer's Daughter Market LLC
- **Address**: The Farmer's Daughter Market LLC 2908 Northwestern Pike  Capon Bridge  WEST VIRGINIA  26711
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: WEST VIRGINIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 60211-001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MGI WORLDWIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90675634 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "mgi worldwide" in lower case letters "mgi" in blue and "worldwide" in turquoise, with two intersecting black curved lines to the right of the wording beginning under the letters "de" and extending to the right of and just above the wording, with a blue circle at the point of intersection of the lines, and a second blue circle on the outer line at approximately the mid-level of the wording. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, turquoise, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer "WORLDWIDE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 015250699 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 02, 2016 Foreign Application/ Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 21, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial and monetary services, namely, financial management and analysis services; banking; financial information, data analysis, advice and consultancy services; tax and duty payment services, namely, tax payment processing services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial  First Use Oct. 07, 2017  In Commerce Oct. 07, 2017

For Business assistance, management and administrative services; accountancy, bookkeeping and business auditing; tax consulting services


For Legal services

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services  First Use Oct. 07, 2017  In Commerce Oct. 07, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MGI CPAAI LIMITED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MGI CPAAI LIMITED JUBILEE BUILDINGS VICTORIA STREET DOUGLAS ISLE OF MAN IM1 2SH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ISLE OF MAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 181526.00004 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D |

3333
**TM 2494 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SWLOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HIFYLUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90676088  Application Filing Date  Apr. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "HIFYLUX" in stylized format. Translation  The wording "HIFYLUX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Camera cases; Camera filters; Camera hoods; Cases for mobile phones; Covers for tablet computers; Ear phones; Motion-activated cameras; Smartphone mounts; Tripods; Virtual reality glasses
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 26, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Hanfei Technology Co., LTD  Address  Shenzhen Hanfei Technology Co., LTD  Rm502, 2Bldg, Zhongtai Technology Park  HengfengEstateYousongCommunityLonghuaSt Longhua Dist., Shenzhen  CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
Reason for publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COUNSEL FOR THE CULTURE
CFTC COUNSEL FOR THE CULTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90676462 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded circle with the letters "CFTC" with
the wording "COUNSEL FOR THE CULTURE" on either side of the circle separated by diagonal lines on the circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6242493

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line seminars, workshops, courses, blogs, classes, tutoring, lectures,
coaching, mentoring, and career development training in the field of counseling, personal development, personal motivation,
self-improvement, self-care, and the distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Education
services, namely, providing information in the field of career development training relating to personal development, personal
motivation, self-improvement, and self-care; Providing a website featuring professional coaching, mentoring, and online
courses in the field of career development training relating to personal development, personal motivation, self-improvement,
and self-care; Providing coaching on guiding others to meet their personal and professional goals in the mental health
profession
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COUNSEL FOR THE CULTURE, PLLC Address COUNSEL FOR THE CULTURE, PLLC 3460
WILBURY CIRCLE, APT 836 CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA 28262 Legal Entity PROFESSIONAL LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2008825
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STODYOI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90676473  Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "STODYOI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls for Christmas; Halloween masks; Inflatable pool toys; Inflatable toys; Model toy vehicles; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Sail boards; Sports apparatus, namely, ball pitching screens; Swimming boards; Swimming rings; Toy cameras; Toy Christmas trees; Toy furniture; Toy vehicles; Work-out gloves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anxi Guzhesi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Anxi Guzhesi Technology Co., Ltd. Room 407, Ladder 4, Bldg.5, Longhu Villa No.168, Hebin S. Road, Fengcheng Town Anxi County, Quanzhou CHINA 362400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ML MARC LAVINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90676587 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Marc Lavins" with a pattern of "ML" letters on the top. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefcases; Umbrellas; All purpose sport bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Belly bands for dogs, cats, horses; Belt bags and hip bags; Cases of imitation leather; Cattle skins; Handbags for ladies; Handbags for men; Leather bags and wallets; Leather leashes; Leather straps; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries; Weekend bags made of suede, imitation leather
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 14, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XiamenBoruisi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address XiamenBoruisi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 529, Lucuoli, Xike Town Tongan District Xiamen CHINA 361006 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LX2433-JDSW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90676631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording Veiuwa has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Bottles, sold empty; Bowls; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Cake molds; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning sponges; Coffee services not of precious metal; Containers for household use; Cooking spoons; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cruets; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Cups; Dishes; Dishwashing brushes; General purpose storage bins for household use; Gloves for household purposes; Kitchen mitts; Lunch boxes; Plates; Scrubbing brushes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Xiamen Jinbeibi Trading Co.,Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Xiamen Jinbeibi Trading Co.,Ltd. 1603-3,No.92,Hubin East Road Siming District Xiamen CHINA 361000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>Law201500051</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
<td>SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINDRFID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90676707 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized design of a divided red rectangle with a red letter "M" inside, and below is the wording "MINDRFID" in black stylized font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RFID" Translation The wording "MINDRFID" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar code printers; Bar code readers; Barcode scanners; Blank integrated circuit cards; Blank near field communication (NFC) tags; Computer hardware for wireless content delivery; Industrial automation controls; Labels carrying magnetically, optically, or electronically recorded or encoded information; Network servers; Personal digital assistants (PDA); Radio frequency identification tag readers; RFID readers; Smart card readers; Wireless transceiver radio; Wireless transmitters and receivers; Electronic point-of-sale (POS) systems comprised primarily of point-of-sale terminals, bar code readers, touchscreen monitors, keyboards, document printers, scanners, and recorded operating software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Mind Golden Card System Co. Ltd Address Chengdu Mind Golden Card System Co. Ltd No. 805, floor 8, unit 2, building 1 No. 229, Zhiqian section, East Street Jinjiang Dist, Chengdu CHINA 610000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FILSSSDY23

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Exchanging Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ARCTIC LAYERZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90676974</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LAYERS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: UNDERWEAR, SOCKS; SLEEPWEAR, namely, PAJAMA SETS, ONE PIECE SUITS, PANTS, TOPS, NIGHTGOWNS, INFANT SLEEPERS BEING CLOTHING; CLOTHING, namely, BASE LAYERS, UNDERGARMENTS, TOPS, and BOTTOMS
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CLOUD NINE CLOTHING, LLC
- **Address**: CLOUD NINE CLOTHING, LLC 1384 Broadway, 14th Floor New York NEW YORK 10018
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CLOUD 006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACK DOLPHIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90676980 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pants; Scarves; Sneakers; Socks; Sweatshirts; Underwear; Belts; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael Fantasia Address Michael Fantasia PO Box 3683 Cranston RHODE ISLAND 02910 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number F72T5225

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
Toney Consulting

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90677030  Application Filing Date: Apr. 28, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "CONSULTING"

Goods and Services Information
For: Party planning of special events for social entertainment purposes and stylized photoshoots; Party and wedding planning and coordination services  International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  First Use: Jun. 01, 2018  In Commerce: Jun. 15, 2018

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Toney Consulting, LLC  Address: Toney Consulting, LLC  90 State St., STE 700, Office 40  Albany  NEW YORK  12207  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EPILOG HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90677056  Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of wording "EPILOG HEALTH" where "EPILOG" is in blue with the top of the "G" in green and the wording "HEALTH" below is in gray.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, green, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  HEALTH

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Revenue recovery services for healthcare providers, hospitals and clinics, namely, collecting reimbursements of unpaid, underpaid, or denied claims from commercial, governmental, and third-party payers  International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Sep. 2009  In Commerce  Sep. 2009

For  Medical records coding services for hospitals and clinics in the nature of assignment of diagnostic and procedural codes for purposes of reimbursement from insurance; medical records coding services for healthcare institutions, namely, the review of medical records for the use of proper diagnostic and procedural terminology and the assignment of proper diagnostic and procedural codes for purposes of reimbursement from insurers  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Apr. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2013

For  Clinical documentation services for healthcare providers, hospitals and clinics, namely, secure HIPAA compliant Internet website portals featuring technology that enables physicians to manage patient healthcare information data; providing secure HIPAA compliant Internet website portals featuring non-downloadable software for use in the field of healthcare, and featuring technology that enables users to create clinical documentation for hospital and clinic health information systems  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Sep. 2009  In Commerce  Sep. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Canterbury Result [Canada] Ltd.  
**Address**  Canterbury Result [Canada] Ltd. 29 Bering Road  Brampton CANADA L6P4C8  
**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  1517.400.22

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NASHVILLE POST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90677145</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** “POST”

**Distinctiveness** In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** printed publications in the nature of magazines containing articles featuring current local, national and international news, politics, business, technology, health, sports, real estate, entertainment, local events, travel and advertising

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use** Mar. 15, 2000

**In Commerce** Mar. 15, 2000

**For** providing an online, nondownloadable newspaper featuring current local, regional and national news, politics, business, technology, health, sports, real estate, entertainment, local events, travel and advertising

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Mar. 15, 2000

**In Commerce** Mar. 15, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** FW Publishing, LLC

**Address** FW Publishing, LLC 210 12th Avenue South, Suite 100 Nashville TENNESSEE 372034046

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** TENNESSEE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REGISCP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90677323 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3088498

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Synthetic resins for use in the manufacture of plastic molding compounds; thermoplastic compounds for use in manufacturing in a wide variety of industries

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Noble Polymers, L.L.C. Address Noble Polymers, L.L.C. 3400 Innovation Court SE Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 495122085 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 061224197071

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINYARAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90677331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Kinyaras has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Flashlights; Desk lamps; Electric holiday lights; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lighting fixtures


BASE INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Li, Lin Address No. 213, Aziganbulake Village, Qiaqilike Ranch, Wensu County, Xinjiang CHINA 843000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAVAJO ARTS AND CRAFTS ENTERPRISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90677423 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ARTS AND CRAFTS ENTERPRISE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 09, 1972 In Commerce Nov. 09, 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Navajo Arts & Crafts Enterprise Address Navajo Arts & Crafts Enterprise P. O. Box 160 Window Rock ARIZONA 86515 Legal Entity a Tribal Enterprise of the Navajo Nation, a Federally Recognized Indian Tribe State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19819-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAVAJO ARTS AND CRAFTS ENTERPRISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90677569 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ARTS AND CRAFTS ENTERPRISE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For decorative silver bells
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 09, 1972 In Commerce Nov. 09, 1972

For decorative boxes made of wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 09, 1972 In Commerce Nov. 09, 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Navajo Arts & Crafts Enterprise Address Navajo Arts & Crafts Enterprise P. O. Box 160 Window Rock ARIZONA 86515 Legal Entity a Tribal Enterprise of the Navajo Nation, Federally Recognized Indian Tribe State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19819-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90677612 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4507849, 4512174

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed teaching and instructional materials in the fields of teacher certification, language acquisition, language arts, STEM subjects, namely, science, technology, engineering and math, vocational education, entrepreneurship, career readiness, and other courses of instruction for use in courses of instruction from pre-kindergarten through grade 12, university, graduate and post-graduate levels
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stride, Inc. Address Stride, Inc. 2300 Corporate Park Drive Herndon VIRGINIA 20171 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 311456-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90677615 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4507849, 5966854, 4512174 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career placement services in the nature of providing job-readiness and career-development services and website featuring information for high school and collegiate students; Career placement services; career placement consulting services; on-line professional networking services; on-line business networking services; organizing and conducting job fairs and career networking events; professional credentialing verification services in the healthcare, accounting, educational instruction, and legal fields, namely, verifying the skills and knowledge of licensed professionals on behalf of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stride, Inc. Address Stride, Inc. 2300 Corporate Park Drive Herndon VIRGINIA 20171 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 311456-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90677621  Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4507849, 5966854, 4512174 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing live and online classes, seminars, workshops, tutoring, internships, and corporate training, all in the fields of teacher certification, language acquisition, language arts, STEM subjects, namely, science, technology, engineering and math, vocational education, entrepreneurship, career readiness, and other courses of instruction from pre-kindergarten through grade 12, university, graduate and post-graduate levels; educational services, namely, providing online electronic games and courses of instruction from pre-kindergarten through grade 12, university, graduate and post-graduate levels, and distributing course material in connection therewith; Providing training and training for certification of teachers and school administrators in the fields of virtual teaching and instruction and curricula for pre-kindergarten through grade 12, university, graduate and post-graduate level teachers; Providing educational assessment services in the nature of diagnostic testing and assessment of students to determine proper placement as well as to determine when the student has mastered each course objective; providing online information in the field of education and distance learning; career coaching services; career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stride, Inc.  Address  Stride, Inc.  2300 Corporate Park Drive  Herndon  VIRGINIA  20171  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  311456-20000
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THRIVE BY FIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90677659 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of public policy; Promoting public awareness of early childhood education; Promoting public awareness of early childhood milestones; Providing on-line referrals in the field of educational resources; Providing on-line referrals in the field of education; Providing on-line referrals in the field of pediatric medicine; Providing on-line referrals in the field of nutrition; Providing on-line referrals in the field of scholarships
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joseph, Bilan Address Joseph, Bilan 6232 7th Ave. So. Gulfport FLORIDA 33707 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFTMAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90677722 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SaaS), namely, software that facilitates conversion rate optimization for business enterprises, governmental enterprises, and non-profit organization enterprises by enabling users to prioritize ideas, collaborate with teammates, prove the value of an experimentation program and report on the value of testing International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 18, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Widerfunnel Marketing Inc. Address Widerfunnel Marketing Inc. 333 Seymour St., Ste 1480 Vancouver, BC CANADA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MARINA STATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90678021</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 28, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;MARINA&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Restaurant and bar services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 18, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 18, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Duke-Ridges Hotel, LLC |
| Address | Duke-Ridges Hotel, LLC 118 North Main Street, #529 Hiawassee GEORGIA 30546 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90678125 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0115530/1631581
International Registration Number 1631581
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4439558

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 2012 In Commerce May 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coast Cutlery Co. Address Coast Cutlery Co. 8033 NE Holman St. Portland OREGON 97218 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 122348176929

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROMISE KEPT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90678212 Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a woman with an afro with a finger over her mouth and the words "PROMISE KEPT" in a rectangle block covering the right side of the woman's face.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3-in-1 hair shampoos; Hair shampoo; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hair rinses; Hair weave shampoo-conditioners; Hair weave shampoos International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Milan Junchalearn Address  Milan Junchalearn  5711 Church Road  Bowie  MARYLAND  20720 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JAGDEO, KARA CECILIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90678534  Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design image of mother nature.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions for human use; Vitamins and dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports for human use; Vitamins and dietary and nutritional supplements, namely, antioxidant and probiotic compositions for human use; immunity boosting vitamins and nutritional supplements for human use; herbal supplements; extracts of medicinal plants to be administered orally for pharmaceutical purposes; nutritionally fortified herbal beverages for medicinal use; herbal tea for medicinal use; medicinal food supplements; medicinal tea; plant compounds in the nature of plant extracts for use as medicinal dietary supplements; tea for medicinal purposes; Nutritional supplements in the nature of nutritionally fortified soft chews; Herbal enriched chewing gum, mints and lozenges for medical purposes; herbal supplement in tablet form for use in making an effervescent beverage when added to water; herbal tinctures for medical purposes; Dietary pet supplements; vitamin and mineral supplements for mixing with dog food; food supplements for dogs; herbal tinctures for the purpose of reducing stress and anxiety in dogs
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For  massage oil; essential oils; skin lotion; hand lotion; non-medicated hand soap; shower gel; shampoo; non-medicated liquid soap for hands, face and body; bath oil; body oil
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Street</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>City</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ZIP Code</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVERSMA...
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENDSTATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90678845  Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0115521/International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, pants, leggings, jackets, shorts, swimwear, socks; footwear; headwear; belts and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ghostwarp Co.  Address Ghostwarp Co. 21 Sidley Rd. West Roxbury MASSACHUSETTS 02132
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BX552

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OPPORTUNI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90679288</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/ Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>UK00003627577</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2021</td>
<td>UK00003627577</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2021</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Consultancy and advisory services relating to purchasing, procurement of government contracts for the purchasing of goods and labor contracting services, providing public sector contract management in the nature of sourcing, reviewing and writing bids for tenders and public sector contracts; Business management consultancy and advisory services relating to public sector contracts for SMEs; Providing business information, namely, providing access to commercial corporate and statistical information databases containing commercial information, being information relating to tenders and contracts provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; Database management; Provision of business information, being the identification of tenders and contracts; Providing business information, business advice and business consultancy services in relation to tenders and contracts; Information and data compiling and analyzing relating to business management featuring results from searching of databases that contain tender and contract notices; Provision of information and news in the field of business featuring business information resources relating to purchasing and procurement; Providing public sector contract management in the nature of sourcing, reviewing and writing bids for public sector contracts; Business information, business advisory and business consultancy services in relation to the foregoing; Provision of business information and advice in relation to tenders, tendering and contracts; Providing business information in the nature of providing information on business opportunities via tender notices and contracts search results reporting

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

---

3366
For downloadable computer software and downloadable software applications for mobile devices, phones and tablets for optimization of data relating to public and private sector bidding and contracts

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (SAAS), featuring computer software platforms for artificial intelligence; Software as a service (SAAS), featuring computer software leasing and/or providing access to or a web site for the searching, retrieval and downloading of information; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for database management, sourcing, reviewing, consulting, advising and writing bids for public sector contracts

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Opportuni AI Limited  **Address**  Opportuni AI Limited  20-22 Wenlock Road  London  UNITED KINGDOM  N17GU  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  A165-191

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90679365 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized ancient warrior with wings, holding a stylized assault rifle. Partially behind the warrior's head and partially in front of the warrior's tail feathers is a stylized circle comprised of bullets.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring clothing and clothing accessories International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Babylon Tactical LLC Address Babylon Tactical LLC 7770 South Stuart Ave. Gilbert ARIZONA 85298 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number D225 002TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XMOGO LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90679384 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LLC" Translation The wording "Xmogo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy prism glasses
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng, Jichao Address Deng, Jichao No. 999, Heliaobei Village, Lingxia Village Committee, Nanmu Town, Nanxiong, Guangdong CHINA 512400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ISALUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90679484
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term "ISALUS" in stylized font with the design of a four leaf clover as the dot of the "I" and a wavy line running across bottom portion of the letters "SALUS".
- **Translation**: The wording "ISALUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Apparatus for physical training for medical use; Body rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes; Cosmetic apparatus, namely, light based devices providing mainly pulsed light for performing non-ablative aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electronic aesthetic skin treatment devices using light emitting diodes, namely, infrared, red, orange, yellow, green, and blue wavelengths for generating light rays; Electronic light therapy apparatus for the skin; Electronic medical appliances for wound healing; Electronic muscle stimulators for medical purposes; Electronic nerve stimulators for medical purposes; Electrotherapy devices for providing transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation, infrared heat and compression; Massage apparatus; Medical devices for Kegel exercises, namely, pelvic floor exercisers for use to treat symptoms of urinary incontinence and for therapeutic purposes; Medical devices, namely, pulse generators for neurostimulation, cardiac rhythm management, muscle stimulation; Medical products, namely, biofeedback sensors; Pet beds for therapeutic veterinary use
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ISALUS CO., LIMITED
- **Address**: ISALUS CO., LIMITED Lau Chung Sun C.P.A. Unit 901 9/F Omega Plaza, 32 Dundas Street, Kowloon Hong Kong CHINA 999077
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA
- **Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PERKINS, ELLEN J
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90679494  Application Filing Date: Apr. 29, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): VYONN LUMIA

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): VYONN LUMIA

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "vyonn lumia" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information

For: Flashlights; Battery-operated night lights; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated figurines, lanterns; Electric holiday lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric luminaires; Electric night lights; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Hair dryers; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED luminaires; LED mood lights; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes; USB-powered humidifiers for household use


Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Shenzhen Weiyang Technology Co., Ltd.  Address: Shenzhen Weiyang Technology Co., Ltd.  5/F,No.2, Chunhui Industrial Zone, Henglang Community,Dalang St, Longhua Dist,Shenzhen CHINA  518110  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATIVE AND COUNTRY
COLLECTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90679498 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLECTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed linen; Bedsheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Curtain fabric; Pillow cases; Shower curtains; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Textile printers' blankets; Bed blankets; Flat bed sheets; Picnic blankets; Printers' blankets of textile; Reversible bed blankets; Silk blankets; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 15, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abundant Streams LLC Address Abundant Streams LLC 616 Northern Winds Drive Purcell OKLAHOMA 73080 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE INTERNAL SHRED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90679972 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of exercise, fitness, health, wellness, personal and professional development accessible by means of web-based applications and downloadable mobile phone applications
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Williams, Klayvaughn Address Williams, Klayvaughn Apt. 2B 2101 Frederick Douglass Boulevard New York NEW YORK 10026
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 957832-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SM SOUTHERN MANAGEMENT COMPANIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90680243 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "SM" inside a diamond shape with the words "Southern Management Companies" to the right of it. Disclaimer "SOUTHERN MANAGEMENT COMPANIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 08, 2002 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Southern Management Companies LLC Address Southern Management Companies LLC 1950 Old Gallows Road, Suite 600 Vienna VIRGINIA 22182 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 042270.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90680259</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;CAVIAR ROYAL OSSETRA AAA&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Caviar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Global Eye Investments, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Global Eye Investments, LLC Suite 300, Office 351 10100 Santa Monica Boulevard Century City CALIFORNIA 90067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>7204.002-02</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CARROLL, DORITT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE ORIGINAL SECURITY SCREEN MASTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90680337  Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "THE ORIGINAL SECURITY SCREEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation of security products, namely, security screens for windows, doors, and screened in enclosures, including porches and patio enclosures
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106
International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Stainless steel security and energy reducing screens for windows, doors, and screened in enclosures, including porches and patio enclosures
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TPS Builders, LLC  Address TPS Builders, LLC  2699 E. Valencia Rd  Tuscon  ARIZONA  85706
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5037351-8DNV

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90680346</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BODY&quot; AND &quot;STUDIOS&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6571944 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Beauty analysis to determine cosmetics that are best suited to particular individuals; Beauty care services; Beauty consultancy; Beauty consultancy services; Beauty consultation services; Beauty spa services, namely, cosmetic body care; Bodywork therapy; Bodywork therapy services, namely, structural integration therapy and movement therapy; Bodywork therapy services, namely, massage, vacuum, body sculpting, non-surgical butt lift, cavitation, and body vibration therapy; Cosmetic body care services; Cosmetic body care services in the nature of body wraps; Cosmetic skin care services; Cosmetic skin care services, namely, for skin tightening, body spa detox, contouring, cellulite reduction and body sculpting; Facial treatment services, namely, cosmetic peels; Health care services, namely, vibration therapy; Health care services, namely, wellness programs; Health care services, namely, vaginal steam, vaginal detoxification and skin discoloration; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit; Health spa services, namely, body wraps, mud treatments, seaweed treatments, hydrotherapy baths, and body scrubs; Health spa services, namely, cosmetic body care services; Health spa services, namely, providing weight loss programs; Hygienic and beauty care; Hygienic and beauty care for human beings; Hygienic and beauty care services; Massage therapy services; Medical spa services, namely, minimally and non-invasive cosmetic and body fitness therapies; Medspa services for health and beauty of the body; Medspa services for health and beauty of the body and spirit; Performing non-invasive cosmetic medical procedures; Sauna services; Skin treatment, namely, the injection of dermal fillers to reduce the appearance of facial fine lines; Skin treatments, namely, the injection of dermal filling agents and neuromuscular blocking agents to reduce the appearance of facial lines and wrinkles; Stretch mark treatment services |
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Jul. 04, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Latanya Sanders Address Latanya Sanders 228 St. Paul Street Pearl MISSISSIPPI 39208 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WILLOW TREE BEAUTY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90680474
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BEAUTY”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cologne; Perfume; Body lotion; Deodorant for personal use; Eye cream; Face creams; Facial scrubs; Lip balm; Skin soap
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Davis, David
- **Address**: Davis, David 3101 link rd 50 Lynchburg VIRGINIA 24503
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 90680474

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  POBOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90680491  Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "pobod" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  42005009  Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County  CHINA  Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 27, 2030  Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Jul. 27, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Calculating machines and data processing equipment; Card reading equipment; Cards with integrated circuits; Computer hardware and computer peripherals; Data processors; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of book, magazine, manual in the field of accounting; Electronic memory card readers; Interfaces for computers; Network cards; USB card readers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Pinbo Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Pinbo Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm 402, Bldg I, No. 9, E. Dist, Shangxue Sci&Tech.Park, Bantian St, Longgang Dist  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  G0421SQ339

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)   OPTIMIST CDL COACHING SCHOOL COMMITMENT DISCIPLINE LEADERSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90680551  Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "OPTIMIST CDL COACHING SCHOOL" with the design of a maroon and white elephant head appearing primarily within the letter "O" in the aforementioned instance of "OPTIMIST" with gold around the elephant filling the inside of the "O". The aforementioned instance of "OPTIMIST" otherwise appears in black letters and takes up the first line of text; beneath this appears the design of a grey and white section of two lane road, and to the right of this design appears the stylized black wording "CDL COACHING SCHOOL" with "COACHING SCHOOL" being italicized; on the bottom line appears the stylized wording "COMMITMENT DISCIPLINE LEADERSHIP" with the first letter in each wording being capitalized and maroon in color and with the remainder of each word appearing in a gold, lower-case typeface.  Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) maroon, gold, grey, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer
"CDL COACHING SCHOOL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services in the nature of commercial driver's license schools
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Optimist CDL Coaching School LLC  Address  Optimist CDL Coaching School LLC  102 S. Waverly St. Reading  PENNSYLVANIA  19607  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESPRESSO SELF COFFEE & MORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90680668 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COFFEE & MORE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and café services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Payton, Jennifer Address Payton, Jennifer 1813 Spring Ave Carrollton TEXAS 75006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CABOOSE CUSHION CASES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90680740</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim   | No       | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark    | The mark consists of the word "CABOOSE" inside a solid double rectangle slanted from lower left to upper right, superimposed over a circle with the word "cushion" above the rectangle, and the word "cases" below the rectangle, all within a solid square outline. Disclaimer | "CUSHION CASES" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For   | Computer carry bags |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Caboose LLC | Address | Caboose LLC | 6406 Darlington Road | Pittsburgh | PENNSYLVANIA | 152171838 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  9791-2102243

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KHAN, AHSEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALS AILISUO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90680778</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;ALS AILISUO&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The wording &quot;ALS AILISUO&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Imitation jewellery; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery cases; Jewellery, clocks and watches; Jewelry, namely, collar tips of common metal; Leather jewelry boxes; Memorial jewelry; Neck chains; Pet jewelry; Sautoir necklaces; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Tie bars; Watch glasses; Women's jewelry; Wooden jewellery boxes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dongguan Ronglong Advertising Decoration Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Dongguan Ronglong Advertising Decoration Co., Ltd. Room 101, No. 70, Yizhan Road, Nancheng Street, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province CHINA 523000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>RUMMERY, MARY M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BODY IMAGE AND THE BOTTOM LINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90680779
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BODY IMAGE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business management consulting services in the area of profit maximization as it relates to body image
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Self Love Experience, LLC
- **Address**: Self Love Experience, LLC 177 River Street Troy NEW YORK 12180
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: LRP-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLANEX XLOCKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90680952 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Bank furniture; Coat racks; Furniture for offices; Furniture for storage; Furniture for stores; Furniture for the bathroom; Furniture for use in conference rooms; Furniture for use in educational institutions; Furniture for use in rest rooms; Furniture made of steel; Furniture of metal; Lockers; Metal cabinets; Metal furniture; Metal office furniture; Metal shelving; furniture, namely, metal panel wall units for exhibitions, displays, and partitioning; Office furniture; Relocatable metal storage racks; School furniture; metal storage cabinets; Storage cupboards; Storage furniture; Storage installations, namely, day lockers, educational lockers, work lockers, change room lockers, sports lockers, personal lockers and parcel delivery lockers; Storage shelving modules; shelves for storage
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Planex Sales Pty Ltd Address Planex Sales Pty Ltd 191 Princes Highway Hallam Victoria AUSTRALIA 3803 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09461-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XLOCKER PLANEX

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90680953 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 29, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of five squares ranging in different sizes, adjoined together to form a half square; directly underneath is the word "XLOCKER", below the "KER" in "XLOCKER" is the word "PLANEX" in smaller font.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Furniture; Bank furniture; Coat racks; Furniture for offices; Furniture for storage; Furniture for the bathroom; Furniture for use in conference rooms; Furniture for use in educational institutions; Furniture for use in rest rooms; Furniture made of steel; Furniture of metal; Lockers; Metal cabinets; Metal furniture; Metal office furniture; Metal shelving; furniture, namely, metal panel wall units for exhibitions, displays, and partitioning; Office furniture; Relocatable metal storage racks; School furniture; metal storage cabinets; Storage cupboards; Storage furniture; Storage installations, namely, day lockers, educational lockers, work lockers, change room lockers, sports lockers, personal lockers and parcel delivery lockers; Storage shelving modules; shelves for storage

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Planex Sales Pty Ltd</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Planex Sales Pty Ltd</th>
<th>191 Princes Highway</th>
<th>Hallam Victoria</th>
<th>AUSTRALIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3803</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>09461-0002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**
FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CELISE WINERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90680961  Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shaded oval filled with a floral pattern, with the stylized wording "CELISE WINERY" at the top, wherein "WINERY" is shown in a relatively smaller size just below "CELISE".  Disclaimer  "WINERY"  Translation  The wording celise has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wine; Wines
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Precept Brands LLC  Address  Precept Brands LLC  Suite 400  1910 Fairview Ave East  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98102  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  97248-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ELEMENTAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90681099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;ELEMENTAL&quot; with four stylized leaves to the left of the wording.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority Claimed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>018448284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>018448284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For Pharmaceutical preparations for oral care and oral hygiene and medicated breath fresheners, namely, medicated mouth wash, medicinal preparations for the mouth and as sprays, medicated mouth care preparations, medicated anti-cavity mouth rinses, medicated mouthwash for reducing bacteria and for cleaning the mouth, medicated tooth cleaning gels, antibacterial substances for medical purposes; Probiotic preparations for medical use, namely, for oral care and oral hygiene**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title**
Pharmaceuticals

**For Medical devices for the care of mouth and teeth, namely, mouth guards that prevents bacteria from growing in the mouth**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title**
Medical Apparatus

**For Dentifrices and dental care products, namely, non-medicated anti-cavity mouth rinses, cosmetic preparations for the care of mouth and teeth, tooth cleaning preparations; breath fresheners, namely, non-medicated mouth wash and rinse and breath freshening preparations for personal hygiene**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title**
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Zinkh, naamloze vennootschap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Zinkh, naamloze vennootschap Zuiderlaan 1-3 bus 8 GENT BELGIUM 9000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>naamloze vennootschap (nv)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>BELGIUM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3390
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  OPTIMIZED MALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90681196  Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MALE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary, nutritional, and herbal supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  M.D. Science Lab, LLC  Address  M.D. Science Lab, LLC  2131 Blount Road  Pompano Beach  FLORIDA 33069  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1249022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DO IT FOR THE COCKTAIL CULTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90681266 Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "COCKTAIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting of lectures in the field of alcohol, food, drink, cocktails, entertaining, Black stories, Black history; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of alcohol, food, drink, cocktails, entertaining, Black stories, Black history International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020

For  Advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Marketing services in the nature of promotion of third-party goods and services by brand ambassadors; On-line retail store services featuring cocktail kits, apparel, home goods, barware, drinkware International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  D.I.F.T.C.C., LLC Address  D.I.F.T.C.C., LLC  2110 1st Avenue, Apt 708  New York  NEW YORK 10029 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90681267</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a graphic illustration of a stick figure in blue heading out of a white door with the stylized wording &quot;EXIT&quot; in the upper right corner. Below the illustration is the stylized wording &quot;AIGHT IMMA HEAD OUT&quot; in white above the wording &quot;A GAME NIGHT MUST HAVE THAT PUSHES YOU TO YOUR LIMITS&quot; also in white. All of the foregoing on a blue background.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;AIGHT IMMA HEAD OUT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Playing cards and card games</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lift Every Voice &amp; Meme LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lift Every Voice &amp; Meme LLC 3525 Piedmont Road Atlanta GEORGIA 30305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE |
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  90681362  Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "FreeCon" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For  Cooking pot sets; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Shenzhen furui kang electronic commerce co., ltd  Address  Shenzhen furui kang electronic commerce co., ltd  212, Block C, Building C, Baotian Yayuan Xixiang Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney  SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRANSATLANTIC AI EXCHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90681476 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TRANSATLANTIC" in red with the words "AI" in yellow and "EXCHANGE" in black stacked beneath it. To the left of the words is an abstract plus sign design with a black circle at the top, and a blue circle on the right side, a yellow bottom of the plus sign and a red bar to the left of the plus sign with gray bands between the circles and red bar. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors red, yellow, black, gray, and blue are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TRANSATLANTIC AI EXCHANGE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0112457/1620545 International Registration Number 1620545

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of workshops in the field of artificial intelligence; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of artificial intelligence International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRANSATLANTIC AI EXCHANGE LLC Address TRANSATLANTIC AI EXCHANGE LLC 1148 MALLARD RIDGE LOOP SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 95120 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XPONENTIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90681530  Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, and conferences in the field of robotics and unmanned robotic systems, and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Nov. 23, 2016  In Commerce Nov. 23, 2016

For Organizing and conducting exhibitions and trade shows for commercial, business, and advertising purposes in the field of robotics and unmanned robotic systems and the promotion of robotics and unmanned robotic systems through advertising
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Nov. 23, 2016  In Commerce Nov. 23, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Association for Unmanned Vehicle Systems International  Address Association for Unmanned Vehicle Systems International  2700 S. Quincy St., Suite 400  Arlington VIRGINIA  22206  Legal Entity non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 539567

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90681541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;SWIM&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Hats; Headbands; Headwear; Kimonos; Pants; Ponchos; Pullovers; Sarongs; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear; Bath robes; Bathing suits; Bathing trunks; Beach coverups; Caps being headwear; Dressing gowns; Jackets; Swim trunks; Visors being headwear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Meagan Saad Consulting LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Meagan Saad Consulting LLC 7033 52nd Ave NE Seattle WASHINGTON 98115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSPECTOR'S CHOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90681660 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INSPECTOR'S"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online advertising and marketing services in the field of Construction, General contract labor; Providing consumer information in the field of Construction, General contract labor; Providing a searchable website featuring the goods and services of other vendors; Providing a web site featuring product ratings of the consumer services of others in the field of Construction, General contract labor; Providing a website featuring products and services ratings of others in the field of home contract services recommended by consumers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Robert Carrigan Address Robert Carrigan PO Box 113 Paso Robles CALIFORNIA 93447 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546991705

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEMPEAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90681757 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00003559895 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2020 Foreign Registration Number UK00003559895 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 23, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 24, 2030

Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00003603158 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2021 Foreign Registration Number UK00003603158 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 02, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 02, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advice; Providing fundraising services for others via a global computer network; Providing grants for research projects; On-line business fundraising services; Providing financial information and financial advice via a website
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, pamphlets, newsletters, brochures, and handouts in the field of business, technology, personal development, career development, relationship building, training, recruiting, business consulting, business development, and networking; Providing courses of instruction in the field of business, technology, personal development, career development, relationship building, training, recruiting, business consulting, business development, and networking; Providing on-line training courses, seminars, and workshops in the field of business, technology, personal development, career development, relationship building, training, recruiting, business consulting, business development, and networking; Workshops and seminars in the field of business, technology, personal development, career development, relationship building, training, recruiting, business consulting, business development, and networking
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Business research and surveys; Compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; Employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services; Financial intermediary services, namely, facilitating the channeling of funds between lenders and borrowers by connecting those with a financial surplus with those having a financial deficit; Human resources consultation; Job placement; On-line business networking services; Organizing, promoting and conducting exhibitions, tradeshows and events for business purposes; Providing on-line employment information in the field of employment, recruitment, job resources, and job listings

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For** Digital media, namely, electronic documents, videos, audio files, and text files featuring information in the field of business, technology, personal development, career development, relationship building, training, recruiting, business consulting, business development, and networking; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, pamphlets, newsletters, brochures, and handouts in the field of business, technology, personal development, career development, relationship building, training, recruiting, business consulting, business development, and networking

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Electronic, electric, and digital transmission of voice, data, images, signals, and messages; Providing access to databases; Providing on-line chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of general interest; Providing an on-line forum for communication on topics of general interest; Providing instant messaging services

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**: Communication

**For** Application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Design and development of computer software; Design of computer databases; Hosting of web sites; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for use in financial management, business management, and business investment; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in financial management, business management, and business investment; Updating and design of computer software

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Femtalent Limited  **Address**: Femtalent Limited  57 Viscount House, 8 Lakeside Drive  London  UNITED KINGDOM  NW107GS  **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90681759  Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Personal fitness training services; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Personal fitness training services featuring aerobic and anaerobic activities combined with resistance and flexibility training; Personal training provided in connection with weight loss and exercise programs; Personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to corporate clients to help their employees make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise alterations in their daily living; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living; Providing sports training information and advice via a website

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Davis Diley  Address  Davis Diley  2105 Spring Harbor Dr. Apt i  Delray Beach  FLORIDA  33445  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Davis Strength Systems LLC  Address  Davis Strength Systems LLC  2105 Spring Harbor Dr. Apt i  Delray Beach  FLORIDA  33445  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IC IMPERIA CAVIAR ROYAL OSSETRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90681855 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CAVIAR ROYAL OSSETRA”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Caviar
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Dec. 01, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Eye Investments, LLC Address Global Eye Investments, LLC Suite 300, Office 351 10100 Santa Monica Boulevard Century City CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7204.001-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90681936
Application Filing Date: Apr. 29, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): GENKI FOREST

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The English translation of "GENKI" in the mark is "healthy".

Goods and Services Information

For: Freezers; Lamps; Acetylene flares for lighting; Air conditioning installations; Bath installations; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Disposable sterilization pouches, not for medical use; Electric cooking pots; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Hair dryers; Heated display cabinets; Heating instalations; Heating and cooling apparatus for dispensing hot and cold beverages; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Luminous tubes for lighting; Radiators, electric; Space heating apparatus; Utility lighters for lighting grills, fireplaces and candles
International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Genki Forest (Beijing) Food Technology Group Co., Ltd
Address: Genki Forest (Beijing) Food Technology Group Co., Ltd ROOM501, 5TH FLOOR, BUILDING NO.6, EAST 3RD RING NORTH ROAD, CHAOYANG DIST. BEIJING CHINA 100000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENVEYUS KARTEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90681943 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sneakers; Sweatpants; T-shirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hooker, Darren Address Hooker, Darren 1726 n 34th st. Stones Park ILLINOIS 60165 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH5010.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFITHS, SYDNEY V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PACIFIC DEPOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90682161
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DEPOT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Pacific Depot, Inc.
- **Address**: Pacific Depot, Inc. 103 Huxton Court Huntsville ALABAMA 35824
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STRONGHOLD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90682176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
3136326, 3430630

**Goods and Services Information**

For Luggage; tote bags; overnight bags; satchels; duffel bags; backpacks; saddlebags; seat bags, toiletry bags sold empty; cosmetic cases sold empty; shaving bags sold empty; canvas wood carriers, umbrellas; sports bags, holdalls; toiletry cases sold empty; wine carrying cases; wallets, purses, handbags; tie cases, attache cases, brief cases; leather boxes; pet clothing

**International Classes**
18 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title**
Leather Goods

For Perfumes, colognes, aftershave, after-shave preparations, namely, lotions, balms, creams; body splash, body sprays, Facial lotions, facial creams, facial cleansers, non-medicated facial serums containing antioxidants, cosmetic facial oils, non-medicated facial toners, non-medicated skin care preparations in the nature of facial mists, facial astringents for cosmetic purposes, facial beauty masks, facial sunscreen cream, facial scrubs, facial exfoliant cream, facial wash; beauty serum, namely, eye serum; body exfoliant cream, body scrubs, body wash for humans, body lotions, body creams, body oils; cosmetic body care preparation, namely, body gel; skin care preparation, namely, body polish; pre-moistened cosmetic facial towelettes, skin toners, skin oils for cosmetic use, skin cleansers, tanning oils, sun block; cosmetic sun-protecting preparations, namely, sun protection oils; sun screens, sunblock lotions, sunscreen creams, sunblock sprays, after sun lotions, self-tanning preparations, self-tanning creams, skin bronzing creams, non medicated hand soaps, hand lotion, eye creams, eye gels, lip balm; non-medicated lip balm with sun block; lip gloss, bath salts, not for medical purposes, bath gel, shower gels, antiperspirants and deodorants for personal use, shaving creams, shaving soaps, foaming shaving creams, hair shampoo, hair washing powder, hair and skin conditioners; scalp treatment, namely, cosmetic preparations for the scalp; hair styling preparations, hair styling cream, hair styling lotion; non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, beard oil, beard shampoo, beard conditioner

**International Classes**
3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Eyeglasses, sunglasses, cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses, frames for eyeglasses and sunglasses, chains for eyeglasses and sunglasses, cords for spectacles, optical lenses, ophthalmic lenses, contact lenses, cases for contact lenses

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Men's, women's and children's wearing apparel, namely, tops, bottoms, t-shirts, polo shirts, tank tops, shirts, blouses, sweaters, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, sweatpants, pants, jeans, shorts, slacks, vests, coats, jackets, parkas, scarves, warm-up suits, capris, dresses, skirts, tunics, blazers, robes, beach cover-ups, belts, gloves, bandanas, clothing wraps, headbands, wristbands as clothing, sweatbands, pajamas, sports jerseys, and uniforms; headwear, hats; footwear, shoes, boots, socks; swimwear, beachwear, dancewear, namely, leotards and dance costumes, underwear, loungewear, sleepwear, nightwear, infantwear, rainwear, skiwear, surf wear, neckwear, jump suits, boilersuits, namely, jumpsuits; rompers, capes, shawls, aprons, ponchos

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  BPFP Holdings LLC  Address  BPFP Holdings LLC  406 7th Avenue  Venice  CALIFORNIA  90291

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  207813.22.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAPONAISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90682194 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Japonaise" written in cursive style writing with the letter "J" having a pair of chopsticks protruding through it. Translation The English translation of the word JAPONAISE in the mark is JAPANESE.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pans; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Japonaise Housewares, Inc. Address Japonaise Housewares, Inc. 3108 White Eagle Dr Naperville ILLINOIS 60564 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GROUPE CAR CLUB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | “CAR CLUB” Acquired |
| **Distinctiveness** | In whole |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of car enthusiasts and members of a car club who engage in community service, charity events, and car shows; Club services, namely, promoting the interests of car enthusiasts and members of a car club who engage in community service, charity events, and car shows; Organizing chapters of a car club and promoting the interests of the members thereof; Organizing commercial exhibitions in the field of automobiles

| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | 1971 |
| **In Commerce** | 1971 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | FLORES, EDWARD C |
| **Address** | FLORES, EDWARD C 5297 BELMONT MILL CT LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89122 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FARMERS' MARKET CHEESE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90682845 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHEESE" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Oct. 18, 2006 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deli Direct, Inc. Address Deli Direct, Inc. 1420 Ensell Road Lake Zurich ILLINOIS 60047 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SINESART

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90683559</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word SINESART in stylized lettering.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Custom art drawing for others; Custom painting of artwork for others; Custom painting of artwork in the nature of caricatures and illustrations on mugs, canvas, and other media for others; Custom painting of artwork on mugs for others; Entertainment services, namely, custom art drawing for others, provided by art galleries; Entertainment services, namely, custom art drawings, illustrations, and pictures for others, provided by museums; Live entertainment performances by artists in the nature of caricature drawing for others; Live entertainment performances, namely, conducting live workshops in the field of watercolor art provided by artists

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Apr. 11, 2012  **In Commerce** Apr. 30, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Brandon Stout aka Brandon Sines  **Address** Brandon Stout aka Brandon Sines  30-67 47th Street, Apt. B Astoria NEW YORK  11103  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) D DIGITAL CREDENTIALS
INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90683631 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "d" with a tear drop shape directly
above the stem, and a tear drop shape outlining the whole of the letter "d" with two road shaped designs through its center
with the words "DIGITAL," "CREDENTIALS," and "INSTITUTE" situated to the right of the letter "d", stacked on top of
each other. Disclaimer "DIGITAL CREDENTIALS INSTITUTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, assisting organizations in nature of business consultation in the fields of creation, design,
promotion, and business administration of digital badge credential programs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 18, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Madison Area Technical College District Address Madison Area Technical College District 1701 Wright
Street Madison WISCONSIN 53704 Legal Entity STATE AGENCY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MATC-41321

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DR. MC'S SELF-CARE CABARET
"FIND YOUR SPOTLIGHT"

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90683878</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the wording "DR. MC'S SELF-CARE CABARET "FIND YOUR SPOTLIGHT" within the design of a theater marquee with a girl to the left of the marquee. The marquee is brown with red, green, violet, teal, and turquoise design features and gold circles representing light bulbs. The girl's skin is beige and she has brown hair and eyes, red lips, and pink cheeks. The girl is wearing a black blazer, a gold/tan/black/white leopard print dress, black heeled shoes, red, violet, and teal bracelets, there is a red rose in her brown hair and a red/violet pin on the lapel of her jacket. She is also wearing teal earrings and a necklace of red and teal. There is a red ring on each of her two hands. She is wearing black eyeglasses.

**Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed** The color(s) black, white, gray, red, gold, green, violet, teal, turquoise, beige, brown, pink, and tan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "SELF-CARE CABARET" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Theresa Melito-Conners, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the field of self-care, health, well-being; Life coaching services in the field of self-care, health, well-being

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2021

**In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Melito-Conners, Theresa A. Composed of Theresa A. Melito-Conners, a citizen of United States

**Address** Melito-Conners, Theresa A. 437 Lincoln Ave. #1352 Saugus MASSACHUSETTS 01906

**Legal Entity** SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS
Examining Attorney  MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DDL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90683907  Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the outline of the stylized letters "DDL" to the right of the outline of two clouds, with a smaller cloud inside a larger cloud and the larger cloud having straight top and left edges.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Toy robots for personal and hobby use; Electronic and battery-powered educational game units for children, Electronic and battery-powered educational toys to teach children reading, mathematics, science and other academic skills; Remote control toys, namely, miniature cars
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Apr. 06, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 06, 2021

For  Downloadable computer software for use in controlling and operating robots and remote control toys, namely, miniature cars; Downloadable computer software for use in controlling and interacting with educational game units for children; Downloadable computer software for use in controlling and interacting with educational toys to teach children reading, mathematics, science and other academic skills; teaching robots
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 06, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Digital Dream Labs, LLC  Address  Digital Dream Labs, LLC  6022 Broad Street  Pittsburgh  PENNSYLVANIA  15206  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  280986.369
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90684018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Prepared alcoholic cocktail
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Can-Tini Beverage Company LLC
- **Address**: Can-Tini Beverage Company LLC  3000 Turtle Creek Drive  Dallas  TEXAS  75219
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 031164-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUCK PUSHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90684118  Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARKDisclaimer "TRUCK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application software, namely, software for use in the trucking and hauling industry that enables the user to track truck locations, view active delivery quantities, check driver statuses, dispatch and message individual drivers or groups of drivers and access delivery reports
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conveyabull, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Conveyabull, Inc. Address Conveyabull, Inc. 2245 West Koch St Suite C Bozeman MONTANA 59718 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where MONTANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B W O

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90684149 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The initial image displayed is a lion with a black outline, black and white hair linings, a white face with black eyes, a black nose, and a black mouth, next is the capital letter B in black, following is the capital letter W in black, and finally ending is the capital letter O in black. Color Claimed The colors black and white are claimed as features of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial consultancy and insurance consultancy; Financial consultation; Financial consultation in the field of cryptocurrency; Financial consulting; Financial counseling services, namely, helping others build a better working relationship with their money; Financial advice and consultancy services; Financial advisory and consultancy services; College counseling services, namely, assisting students in applying for scholarships and financial aid; Insurance and financial information and consultancy services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 30, 2016 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jacobs, Tayler Address Jacobs, Tayler 200 N. Carrier Pkwy. STE. 101 Grand Prairie TEXAS 75050 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRANCHERIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90684284 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Designer wallpaper
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

For Designer fabrics for textile use
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Retail store and online retail store services featuring general house wares, giftware, furniture, paper products, decorative pillows, linens, window treatments, wallpaper, kitchen tea towels, rugs, table linens, artificial flowers, artwork, bathroom linens, dinnerware
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name D Stewart Design, LLC Address D Stewart Design, LLC 40 Nichols Place Briarcliff Manor NEW YORK 10510 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SAME OLD KIDS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90684324</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable music files; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Series of musical sound recordings

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Jan. 01, 2019

**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019

**For**: Hats; Pants; Hoodies; T-shirts; Athletic pants; Baseball caps

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use**: Jan. 01, 2019

**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Same Old Kids

**Address**: Same Old Kids 350 Sterling St Brooklyn NEW YORK 11225

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: HINES, REGINA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STATRX

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90684384</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Apr. 30, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 30, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Cellit, LLC |
| Address | Cellit, LLC P.O. Box 806 Jefferson Valley NEW YORK 10535 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WYOMING |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 903-007 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LOBO, DEBORAH E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CREME DU LOCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90684464 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003282791 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 13, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 16, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics for the treatment of dry skin; Cosmetics for use in the treatment of wrinkled skin; Cosmetics for use on the skin; Cosmetics in the form of creams; Cosmetics in the form of lotions; Anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; Beauty care cosmetics; Body and facial creams; Body care cosmetics; Body creams; Facial creams; Functional cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dermaloch Limited Address Dermaloch Limited 30 Moor Lane, Carleton, Pontefract West Yorkshire UNITED KINGDOM WF83RX Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRN PRESCRIPTION SAVINGS CARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90684474 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRESCRIPTION SAVINGS CARD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For administration of discount prescription drug programs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cellit, LLC Address Cellit, LLC P.O. Box 806 Jefferson Valley NEW YORK 10535 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 903-008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WIREDWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90684596  Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plant protectors of metal being plant cages; wire cloth
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Sep. 30, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Omega Fields, Inc. Address Omega Fields, Inc. 3708 Playbird Rd. Sheboygan WISCONSIN 53083
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1815.24439

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOG COLLAR FANCY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90684662</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 30, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | “DOG COLLAR” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | pet products, namely, pet collars and leashes |
| **International Classes** | 18 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| **International Class Title** | Leather Goods |
| **First Use** | Dec. 31, 2008 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 31, 2008 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Omega Fields, Inc. |
| **Address** | Omega Fields, Inc. 3708 Playbird Rd. Sheboygan WISCONSIN 53083 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | WISCONSIN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 1815.24438 |
| **Examining Attorney** | BLANDU, FLORENTINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  NPF INVESTMENT ADVISORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90684664  Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "NPF" inside a circle, and to the right of the circle the words "investment advisors".
Disclaimer  "INVESTMENT ADVISORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  financial asset management and wealth management services; financial retirement plan consulting services; estate trust planning and management; financial risk management
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Dec. 02, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Norris, Perne & French, LLP DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA NPF Investment Advisors  Address  Norris, Perne & French, LLP  Suite 300  40 Pearl Street NW  Grand Rapids  MICHIGAN  49503  Legal Entity  limited liability partnership
State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  31396-30257

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE IS THE WAY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90685058</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 30, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about social problems, ethics accessible by means of internet; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of ethics, health, global citizenship and social justice

| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Roblin, Anna |
| **Address** | Roblin, Anna #104 1101 West Virginia Ave NE Washington D.C. 20002 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 90685058 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MEINERS, DEBORAH L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90685184 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two intersecting rectangles which intersect in the middle, forming an X. The bottom rectangle is completely shaded and the upper rectangle is not shaded and outlined. To the upper right of the intersecting rectangles is a shaded square with its left corner touching the right upper corner of the bottom shaded rectangle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, and conferences in the field of robotics and unmanned robotic systems, and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 23, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2016
For Organizing and conducting exhibitions and trade shows for commercial, business, and advertising purposes in the field of robotics and unmanned robotic systems and the promotion of robotics and unmanned robotic systems through advertising
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 23, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Association for Unmanned Vehicle Systems International Address Association for Unmanned Vehicle Systems International 2700 S. Quincy St., Suite 400 Arlington VIRGINIA 22206 Legal Entity non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 539574
Examining Attorney OWczarski, Karen Estil
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOURNEYS INDIVIDUALIZED
SUPPORT SERVICES FROM IPSEN
NAVIGATING TOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90685249 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized word "Journeys" in teal with a ribbon with a gradation of colors of light green, dark green, and teal squiggled above the word "Journeys". Stylized wording "Individualized Support Services" in light gray and "from Ipsen" in dark gray appear below the word "Journeys". Further stylized wording "Navigating Together" in light green appears below the wording "Individualized Support Services from Ipsen". The color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors light green, dark green, light gray, dark gray, and teal are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INDIVIDUALIZED SUPPORT SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business administration of patient pharmaceutical reimbursement programs; business services, namely, administering a patient support and assistance program for obtaining reimbursement for prescription medicines
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Providing medical information and educational information in the field of healthcare, medicine and therapeutic properties of pharmaceuticals
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Clementia Pharmaceuticals Inc.
Address  Clementia Pharmaceuticals Inc.  1000 de la Gauchetière, Suite 1200  Montreal, Quebec  CANADA  H3B4W5
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  1516-T133US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APEX SMART PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90685251 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flower pots; plant baskets; baskets for household purposes; picnic baskets sold empty; kitchenware being kitchen utensils in the nature of kitchen tongs and serving scoops; tumblers for use as drinking glasses; valet trays for household purposes; serving trays; storage and organization containers being containers for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name APEX SMART PRODUCTS LLC Address APEX SMART PRODUCTS LLC 10755 Scripps Poway Pkwy #639 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BARBARA FRITCHIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90685330 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the three-dimensional mark consists of a storefront building to the left of the drawing. In the front of the building is a parking lot, with six cars. In the background is a line of trees and bushes. In the rear of the parking lot, one power line, one street light, and one street cone. A sign at the right of the drawing is comprised of two vertical poles with a candy cane shaped figure affixed to three horizontal rectangular shapes. At the center of the topmost horizontal rectangular shape is the stylized wording, "BARBARA FRITCHIE". Across from the parking lot is a street sign, and a building in between a line of trees and bushes. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer; Beer, ale and lager; Beer, ale and porter; Beer, ale, lager, stout and porter; Beer, ale, lager, stout, porter, shandy; Beers; Alcohol-free beers; Black beer; Brewed malt-based beers; Coffee-flavored beer; Craft beers; De-alcoholised beer; De-alcoholized beer; Flavored beers; Imitation beer; Low-alcohol beer; Malt beer; Malt liquor; Non-alcoholic beer; Non-alcoholic beer flavored beverages; Pale beer; Porter; Wheat beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BARBARA FRITCHIE COMPANY, LLC Address BARBARA FRITCHIE COMPANY, LLC 1820 N. Herndon St. Arlington VIRGINIA 22201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WAKE UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90685361 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized word "WAKE" on top of stylized word "UP" where the "W" in "WAKE" and the "U" in "UP" form the shape of an arrow.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising agency services; digital and interactive advertising and marketing services; public relations services; direct marketing advertising services for others; marketing consulting; market research, surveys and analysis; media planning and buying services, namely, consulting and advising on the appropriate media to advertise in, and purchasing media time and space; placing advertisements for others; sales, namely, promoting the goods and services of various industries through the distribution of promotional materials and by rendering sales promotion advice; brand creation services, namely, brand concept and brand development services for others; economic forecasting; organizing business exhibitions; collection and compilation of business marketing information into computer databases; production of product and company advertising material for others; post-production editing services for video and audio commercials; editorial services, namely, copywriting for advertising purposes with respect to audio, audiovisual and digital media, programs and other material; media advice, namely, advice in the field of media strategy and planning, social media, integrated media, telemarketing, brand activation, media buying, digital asset management in the field of marketing and advertising for business relating to design, development, project management, research and marketing; advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services; Search engine optimization for sales promotion
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 17, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2020
For graphic design of advertising materials
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 17, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wake Up Pueblo, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Wake Up Pueblo, LLC 102 Oneida Street Pueblo COLORADO 81003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>1125.301US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Mark Literal(s)** DIRTY MONITOR

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "DIRTY MONITOR" to the right of a straight vertical line. To the left of the straight vertical line appears a shape formed by a straight line that travels up and left, turns sharply and descends straight, turns sharply and travels up and to the right straight past the point of origin, then turns sharply and descends straight. The line is comprised of several quadrilaterals and polygons.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Educational services, namely, training in the fields of video mapping, VJing, digital art, 3D modeling, 2D and 3D animation and motion graphic design, virtual reality, chroma key compositing, video editing, scenic design, live visuals, holographic projection, script development, storyboard drawing, computer programming, audio production and composition, and augmented reality and entertainment in the nature of VJing, digital art performances, and holographic projection performances; pre- and post-production editing services in the field of music and audiovisual works; creation, production and performance of shows and events for social entertainment purposes; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; production of audiovisual works; editing of audiovisual works; planning of shows and events for social entertainment purposes
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASE INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Dirty Monitor SPRL
- **Address**: Dirty Monitor SPRL Quai Arthur Rimbaud 10 Charleroi BELGIUM 6000
- **Legal Entity**: société privée à responsabilité limitée (sprl)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: BELGIUM
Examining Attorney  MEIER, SHARON A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FRONT LOAD BUCKET BUDDY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90685403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Disclaimer
"FRONT LOAD BUCKET"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Attachment to a front load bucket for the purpose of digging for excavators and earth moving machines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Composed of</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilcox Martin T.</td>
<td>Martin T. Wilcox U.S.A. Michael E. Riley U.S.A.</td>
<td>Wilcox Martin T. 4118 Sample Rd. Hermitage PENNSYLVANIA 16148</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Michael E.</td>
<td>Martin T. Wilcox U.S.A. , Michael E. Riley U.S.A.</td>
<td>Riley Michael E. 18908 Adamsville Rd Cochranton PENNSYLVANIA 16314</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FANTASYBOSS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90685409</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 30, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Entertainment services in the nature of fantasy sports leagues |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Jan. 25, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 25, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | FantasyBoss, Inc |
| **Address** | FantasyBoss, Inc 2882 Barton Skyway, Apt 249 Austin TEXAS 78746 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | TEXAS |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN |

---

**FantasyBoss**

![FantasyBoss Logo]
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EVERLAST PARK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90685453 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Apr. 30, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "PARK" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Providing theme park services |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | DeSoto Caverns |
| **Address** | DeSoto Caverns 5181 DeSoto Caverns Pkwy Childersburg ALABAMA 35044 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | ALABAMA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HORIZON ACADEMIC RESEARCH PROGRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90685611 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "ACADEMIC RESEARCH PROGRAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of advising high school students on the process of writing academic research paper
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sunrise International Education Inc. Address Sunrise International Education Inc. 102 Christopher Columbus Dr PH1 Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIGH DESERT YARN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90686081  Application Filing Date  May 01, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  Disclaimer  "YARN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of blogs in the fields of crocheting and hand-dying yarn; Providing education courses in the nature of tutorial sessions in the fields of crocheting and hand-dying yarn
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Apr. 23, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2021

For  Yarn; Hand-dyed yarn
International Classes  23 - Primary Classes  US Classes  43  International Class Title  Yarns and Threads  First Use  Apr. 23, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2021

For  Downloadable crochet and yarn patterns; Downloadable image files containing crochet and yarn design files; Downloadable templates for crochet and yarn design patterns; Downloadable crochet and yarn design patterns available via the internet and wireless devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 01, 2017  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Robinson, Joanna  Address  Robinson, Joanna  2362 Elm Rd.  Sulphur  OKLAHOMA  73086  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HERSHEY POTFLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90686210 Application Filing Date May 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hershel Thurman III, LLC Address Hershel Thurman III, LLC 1600 Wickersham lane Apt 2051 Austin TEXAS 78741 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G

3443
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADN (AY - DEN)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90686211 Application Filing Date May 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized and curved lines depicting the letters "A D N" and underneath are the stylized words "ay-den" written inside parenthesis.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fragrances, namely, perfumes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ADN Fine Fragrances Address ADN Fine Fragrances 735 1/2 Hinman Ave, Unit 1N Evanston ILLINOIS 60202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CREOLE LUXE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90686214</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "LUXE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Rental of furniture |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | CREOLE LUXE, LLC |
| Address | CREOLE LUXE, LLC 292 Ridgewood Drive Daphne ALABAMA 36526 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ALABAMA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SMITH, BRIDGETT G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FINER LEAGUE PHOTOGRAPHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90686360 Application Filing Date May 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “PHOTOGRAPHY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography; Photography services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 27, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2019 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 08/27/2018 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/10/2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FINER CREATIONZ, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA THE FINER LEAGUE Address FINER CREATIONZ, LLC 21 DREXEL GATE DRIVE SICKLERVILLE NEW JERSEY 08081 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZIIVA SKINCARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90686412
- **Application Filing Date**: May 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SKINCARE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ZIIVA BOSTON, LLC
- **Address**: ZIIVA BOSTON, LLC 18 Worcester Square Apt 4 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02118
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FINER LEAGUE THE LABEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90686467
- **Application Filing Date**: May 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LABEL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing items, namely, gags worn over the mouth; Clothing, namely, hats, shirts, short sleeves, long sleeve shirts, crop tops sweatshirts, sweatpants, dresses, skirts, socks; Embroidered clothing, namely, hats, shirts both short sleeves and long sleeves, pants, sweatshirts, jacket; Gift packages sold as a unit consisting primarily of a sweatshirt and also including a photo frame, a coffee mug, and a tote bag; Knit face masks being headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FINER CREATIONZ, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA THE FINER LEAGUE
- **Address**: FINER CREATIONZ, LLC 21 DREXEL GATE DRIVE SICKLERVILLE NEW JERSEY 08081
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
**Mark Literal(s)** LONG VACATION

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Handbags; Schoolchildren's backpacks; Pocket wallets; Shoulder bags; Leather cases; Shoulder straps; Travel bags; Tote bags; Wheeled shopping bags; Duffel bags for travel; Travelling trunks; Leather shopping bags; Clutch bags; Coin holders in the nature of wallets; Small bags for men; Leather bags; Briefcases for documents; Small backpacks; Men's clutch bags; Handbags for ladies; Backpacks with rolling wheels; Travelling bags; Luggage tags; Canvas shopping bags; Bags for carrying animals; All purpose sport bags; Textile shopping bags; Leather handbags; School backpacks; Leather and imitation leather bags; Cases of imitation leather; Fitted belts for luggage; Hiking bags; Leather luggage tags; Travelling cases of leather; Wheeled bags; Document suitcases; Leather briefcases; Small suitcases; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Wallets; Fitted protective covers for luggage; Briefcases; Garment bags for travel made of leather; Suit bags; Wallets, not of precious metal; Purses and wallets of precious metal; School bags; Hat boxes of leather; Travel cases; Backpacks; Leather travelling bag sets; Suitcases; Suitcase handles; Trunks being luggage and suitcases; Sport bags; Suitcases with wheels

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name YiShang Trade (Guangzhou) Co., Ltd. Address YiShang Trade (Guangzhou) Co., Ltd. Room 725, No.192 Jianshe North Road Huadu District Guangzhou CHINA 510810 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WUNDEREGGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90686607
- **Application Filing Date**: May 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "WUNDER" in the mark is "WONDER".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Eggs; Egg creams; Egg product; Egg substitute; Egg whites; Egg yolks; Deviled eggs; Dried eggs; Frozen eggs; Non-alcoholic egg nog; Non-alcoholic egg nog mixes; Powdered egg whites; Powdered eggs; Prepared and prepackaged meals and entrees consisting primarily of egg with one or more of meat, fish, poultry, vegetable, cheese or onion; Prepared dishes consisting primarily of fishcakes, boiled eggs, vegetables, and broth (oden); Processed eggs; White of eggs; Yolk of eggs
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sneaky Apron LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Crafty Counter
- **Address**: Sneaky Apron LLC  5901 Fox Chapel Drive  Austin  TEXAS  78746
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

- **Owner Name**: Reddy, Hema
- **Address**: Reddy, Hema  5901 Fox Chapel Drive  Austin  TEXAS  78746
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 90686607

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FINER LEAGUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90686641 Application Filing Date May 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Socks; Clothing, namely, shirts; pants; sweatshirts; hoodies; t-shirts; long sleeves; short sleeves; crop tops; dresses; Clothing, namely, tights; camisole; leggings; stretch pants; containing slimming substances; Ties as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 27, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FINER CREATIONZ, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA THE FINER LEAGUE Address FINER CREATIONZ, LLC 21 Drexel Gate Drive Sicklerville NEW JERSEY 08081 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IVY ZIPORAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90686703 Application Filing Date May 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "IVY ZIPORAH" in stylized form, wherein, a curved band appears to the left of the middle of the letter "I" in "IVY" and intersects with the letter "Y" and "Z" and hovers above the word "ZIPORAH". There is a second curved band which appears to the right of the middle of the letter "H" which curves left and below the word "ZIPORAH". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin care preparation, namely, body polish; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated cosmetic skin care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil

International Classes 3 Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sandra Burns DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ivy Ziporah Address Sandra Burns P.O. Box 902 Salem MASSACHUSETTS 01970 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 524001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE COMMUNITY CURATOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90686822
- **Application Filing Date**: May 03, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COMMUNITY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Administration of a program to promote community service; Assistance and advice regarding business organization and management; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Business management consulting and advisory services; Consulting services in business organization and management; Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Community Curator
- **Address**: The Community Curator 3329 W Harold St Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19132
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DIGITIZING MARKSMANSHIP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90687319</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0115721/1630190
International Registration Number: 1630190

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Downloadable and recorded software for recording, monitoring and analyzing shooters and targets, both in real time and batch processing, and reporting results; Computer hardware system for recording, monitoring and analyzing shooters and targets, both in real time and batch processing, and reporting results; Computer hardware and recorded software system for recording, monitoring and analyzing shooters and targets, both in real time and batch processing, and reporting results; System for recording, monitoring and analyzing shooters and targets, both in real time and batch processing, and reporting results primarily comprised of electronic body and gun sensors, computer network switches, computer servers, and laptops, tablet computers, or smartphones

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For: Providing on-line non-downloadable software for recording, monitoring and analyzing shooters and targets, both in real time and batch processing, and reporting results; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for recording, monitoring and analyzing shooters and targets, both in real time and batch processing, and reporting results

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Accushoot, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Accushoot, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2851 NW 9th St. Conifer Plaza, Suite D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Corvallis, OREGON 97330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>16333.T001US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>QUILICI, BRENDA A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** V BEAUTY PURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90687326</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized "V" in bold font at the top of the mark; to the left of the "V" is a diagonal outline of the left line of the "V" in thick bold font which resembles a trapezoid; under the stylized "V" are the words "BEAUTY PURE" in bold font. **Disclaimer** "BEAUTY" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Acrylic nail powder and liquid preparations for shaping or sculpting nails; Nail polish |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | VALENTINO BEAUTY ENTERPRISES, LLC |
| Address | VALENTINO BEAUTY ENTERPRISES, LLC 2257 VISTA PARKWAY SUITE 24 WEST PALM BEACH FLORIDA 33411 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 458003 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OUTERBOUNDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90687603</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Educational services, namely, conducting online and offline classes, lectures, courses, non-downloadable webinars, seminars, conferences, social entertainment events, retreats, bootcamps, and workshops in the fields of data processing, data science, and High Performance Computing (HPC); Online and in-person individual group coaching and teaching in the fields of data processing, data science, and High Performance Computing (HPC); Online journals, namely, blogs featuring information in the fields of data processing, data science, and High Performance Computing (HPC); Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the fields of data processing, data science, and High Performance Computing (HPC); Providing a website featuring online non-downloadable audio and video recordings in the fields of data processing, data science, and High Performance Computing (HPC)

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Providing a website featuring information in the field of data processing; Consulting services in the field of data processing; providing a website featuring data science information relating to analyzing and compiling data; Providing a website featuring data science information relating to analyzing and compiling data

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Downloadable and recorded computer software for data integration, data warehousing, data mining, data management, data processing, data interpretation, data queries, data visualization, workflow orchestration and data analytics, and for applying numerical optimization in the field of data analytics and for data sharing, data collection, data interpretation, data queries, data visualization, workflow orchestration and data analytics in the fields of data science, machine learning, machine learning operations (MLOps), High Performance Computing (HPC), Development Operations (DevOps), artificial and software infrastructure; Downloadable and recorded computer software featuring technology for storage, computation, analysis and processing of data, and for storage, computation, analysis and processing of data in the provision of database services
Providing temporary use of an online non-downloadable software platform, namely, software for use in data integration, data warehousing, data mining, data management, data processing, data queries, data visualization, workflow orchestration and data analytics, and for applying numerical optimization in the field of data analytics and for data queries, data visualization, workflow orchestration and data analytics in the fields of data science, machine learning, machine learning operations (MLOps), High Performance Computing (HPC), Development Operations (DevOps), artificial and software infrastructure; Providing temporary use of an online non-downloadable cloud computer software program featuring cloud computer software for data integration, data warehousing, data mining, data management, data processing, data queries, data visualization, workflow orchestration and data analytics, and for applying numerical optimization in the field of data analytics and for data queries, data visualization, workflow orchestration and data analytics in the fields of data science, machine learning, machine learning operations (MLOps), High Performance Computing (HPC), Development Operations (DevOps), artificial and software infrastructure; Providing temporary use of an online non-downloadable software platform for use by others for big data processing; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software platform, namely, software technology featuring technology for storage, computation, analysis and processing of data, and for storage, computation, analysis and processing of data in the provision of database services; providing a website featuring computer technology information relating to data science; providing a website featuring information in the field of High Performance Computing (HPC); Consulting services in the fields of High Performance Computing (HPC) and computer technology relating to data science.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COASTAL CURRENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90687611</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "COASTAL" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Printed newspapers |
| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use** | Jan. 31, 2018 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 31, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | California Newspapers Partnership Composed of West Coast MediaNews LLC, a Delaware limited liability company; and MNG Partnership Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company |
| Address | California Newspapers Partnership 4 North Second Street, Suite 700 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95113 |
| Legal Entity | PARTNERSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1081781.78 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BETTER BOWLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90687660 Application Filing Date May 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOWLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Salads, namely pasta salads, rice salads; Prepared entrees consisting primarily of processed grains with one or more vegetables, meat or poultry

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 24, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aldon Food Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Don's Food Products, Don's Salads and Don's Prepared Foods Address Aldon Food Corporation 4461 Township Line Road Schwenksville PENNSYLVANIA 19473

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A1085/30003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
SCULPTCORE PRE-WORKOUT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90688082</td>
<td>May 03, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the little elements "SCULPTCORE PRE-WORKOUT" represented in stylized font and designs consisting of 3 parallel, horizontal lines immediately following the final letter "E" in "SCULPTCORE" and 5 5-pointed stars preceding the word "PRE-WORKOUT" which is located beneath the term "SCULPTCORE".
- **Disclaimer**: "PRE-WORKOUT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports; Powdered fruit-flavored dietary supplement drink mix
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Damion Tice
- **Address**: Damion Tice 4720 White Oak Path Stone Mountian Stone Mountian GEORGIA 30088
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ID-GO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90688091</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 03, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Downloadable computer software for use as a digital wallet that stores user's customer account information and personal identification credentials for use with participating retailers and companies to verify user's identity, age verification, identity claims, membership or group affiliation information, payment information and certifications, namely proof of vaccinations, professional licenses or certifications
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cozera Inc
- **Address**: Cozera Inc 14740 SW Hawk Ridge Rd Portland OREGON 97224
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEACHERS HAVE CLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90688308  Application Filing Date May 03, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outline of an apple in gold that has the words "TEACHERS HAVE CLASS" in the middle of the outline of the apple. "TEACHERS" appears in white, and "HAVE CLASS" appears in yellow-orange, with a single line yellow-orange rectangle appearing around the word "HAVE". The color black represents mere background and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) white, gold, and yellow-orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "TEACHERS HAVE CLASS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Darrett-Denesse, Treasure  Address Darrett-Denesse, Treasure 4830 Line Ave Box# 198  Shreveport LOUISIANA 71106 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MarkLiteral(s) K'DARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90688330 Application Filing Date May 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body cosmetics, lotions, topical creams, creams, all of the foregoing containing CBD oil derived from cannabis with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 26, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 26, 2020

For Providing consumer information and related news in the field of hemp and CBD derived from cannabis with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3% on a dry weight basis. Retail store services featuring cosmetic products containing cannabidiol (CBD) derived solely from cannabis with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, namely, creams, lotions, and topical skin toners


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K'dara CBD LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA K'dara Address K'dara CBD LLC 2855 England Parkway Grand Prairie TEXAS 75054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WSWP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90688343 Application Filing Date May 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land conservation and restoration services, namely, environmentally sensitive habitat conservation and preservation of native plants and wildlife; Afforestation services, namely, converting land to forest by planting trees or their seeds; Forest habitat restoration; Removal of invasive plant species and replanting native vegetation
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021
For Scientific research studies and information in the field of native wildlife and plant preservation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wild Spirit Wild Places Address Wild Spirit Wild Places Suite A200 211 Darden Hill Rd Driftwood TEXAS 78619 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7563-607USTM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FRALLIER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90688400</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation** The wording "FRALLIER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Food colorants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>2 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>6, 11, 16</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Paints</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Mar. 05, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Fragrances; aromatic oils; aromatic preparations, namely, shampoo and bar soap; laundry detergents, fabric softeners, laundry soap, general purpose cleaners, namely, spray cleaners for household purposes; personal care products, namely, non-medicated lotions and creams for body and face; air fragrancing preparations; sunscreen; essential oils for flavoring beverages; food flavoring, being essential oils; fragrances for personal use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Mar. 05, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Mar. 05, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Fragrances for use in manufacturing detergents, softeners, shampoo, soap bar, laundry soap, general purpose cleaners, personal care products, air fresheners, scented candles and sunscreen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Chemicals</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Mar. 05, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Mar. 05, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Extracts used as food flavoring; flavor enhancers used in food and beverage products

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Mar. 05, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Mar. 05, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use** Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Frallier LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Frallier LLC 3730 Kirby Dr Suite 1200 Houston TX 77098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>FRALLIER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3467
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GPKNIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90688420 Application Filing Date May 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring Knives, Custom Knives, Kitchen Knives, Outdoor Knives, Utility Knives, Vintage Knives, Axes, Hatchets, Tomahawks, Multi-Purpose Hand Tools Comprised Primarily of Pocket Knives and also including Screwdriver and Files, Multi-Purpose Hand Tools in the nature Folding Pliers that include Knife Blades with Screwdrivers and Files in the Handle, Machetes, Outdoor Equipment and Accessories in the nature of Mess Kits and Utensils, Custom Knife Scales, Knife Parts, Knife Displays, Knife Storage and Sheaths, Knife Care and Maintenance Cleaners and Cleaning Accessories, Flashlights, Headlamp Flashlights, Tactical and Self Defense Ink Pens, Ink Pens, Pepper Spray, Self Defense Tools, Clothing, Hats, Beads, Men's Jewelry, Decorative Coins, Wallets, Backpacks and Everyday Carry Bags, Gear Attachment Accessories in the nature of Binder Clips and Molle Compatible Strips and Carabiners, Gear Organizers in the nature of Tool Rolls Comprised of Leather or Fabric with Zippers and Pockets, Concealed Carry Bags, Outdoor Tools in the nature of Trenching Tools and Folding Shovels, Tool Kits in the nature of Screwdriver and Hex Key Sets, Bit Tools in the nature of Hand Bit Driver with Interchanging Bits, Notebooks, Lighters, Batteries, Oils and Lubricants, Handkerchiefs, Knife Sharpening Tools and Equipment, Sharpening Tools, Kitchen Tools and Accessories, Kitchen Knife Sharpening Tools, Navigation Tools, Compasses, Firestarters, Paracord, First Aid Kits; On-line retail store services featuring Knives, Custom Knives, Kitchen Knives, Outdoor Knives, Utility Knives, Vintage Knives, Axes, Hatchets, Tomahawks, Multi-Purpose Hand Tools Comprised Primarily of Pocket Knives and also including Screwdriver and Files, Multi-Purpose Hand Tools in the nature Folding Pliers that include Knife Blades with Screwdrivers and Files in the Handle, Machetes, Outdoor Equipment and Accessories in the nature of Mess Kits and Utensils, Custom Knife Scales, Knife Parts, Knife Displays, Knife Storage and Sheaths, Knife Care and Maintenance Cleaners and Cleaning Accessories, Flashlights, Headlamp Flashlights, Tactical and Self Defense Ink Pens, Ink Pens, Pepper Spray, Self Defense Tools, Clothing, Hats, Beads, Men's Jewelry, Decorative Coins, Wallets, Backpacks and Everyday Carry Bags, Gear Attachment Accessories in the nature of Binder Clips and Molle Compatible Strips and Carabiners, Gear Organizers in the nature of Tool Rolls Comprised of Leather or Fabric with Zippers and Pockets, Concealed Carry Bags, Outdoor Tools in the nature of Trenching Tools and Folding Shovels, Tool Kits in the nature of Trenching Tools and Folding Shovels, Tool Kits in the

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Sep. 10, 1999  **In Commerce** Sep. 10, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** GP Knives, LLC  **Address** GP Knives, LLC 2230 Liebler Road  Troy  ILLINOIS  62294  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MAHMoudi, Mariam Aziz
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE 30 MINUTE HOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90688424 Application Filing Date May 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; Consulting in the field of telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, and documents via telecommunications networks International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Feb. 11, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The 30 Minute Hour Media LLC Address The 30 Minute Hour Media LLC 4601 Forbes Blvd Suite 210 Lanham MARYLAND 20706 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GP

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90688427</td>
<td>May 03, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized letters &quot;GP&quot; with the letter &quot;G&quot; in blue and the letter &quot;P&quot; in silver; a silver straight horizontal band appears below the top bar of the letter &quot;P&quot;. Color</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) blue and silver is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Retail store services featuring Knives, Custom Knives, Kitchen Knives, Outdoor Knives, Utility Knives, Vintage Knives, Axes, Hatchets, Tomahawks, Multi-Purpose Hand Tools Comprised Primarily of Pocket Knives and also including Screwdriver and Files, Multi-Purpose Hand Tools in the nature Folding Pliers that include Knife Blades with Screwdrivers and Files in the Handle, Machetes, Outdoor Equipment and Accessories in the nature of Mess Kits and Utensils, Custom Knife Scales, Knife Parts, Knife Displays, Knife Storage and Sheaths, Knife Care and Maintenance Cleaners and Cleaning Accessories, Flashlights, Headlamp Flashlights, Tactical and Self Defense Ink Pens, Ink Pens, Pepper Spray, Self Defense Tools, Clothing, Hats, Beads, Men's Jewelry, Decorative Coins, Wallets, Backpacks and Everyday Carry Bags, Gear Attachment Accessories in the nature of Binder Clips and Molle Compatible Strips and Carabiners, Gear Organizers in the nature of Tool Rolls Comprised of Leather or Fabric with Zippers and Pockets, Concealed Carry Bags, Outdoor Tools in the nature of Trenching Tools and Folding Shovels, Tool Kits in the nature of Screwdriver and Hex Key Sets, Bit Tools in the nature of Hand Bit Driver with Interchanging Bits, Notebooks, Lighters, Batteries, Oils and Lubricants, Handkerchiefs, Knife Sharpening Tools and Equipment, Sharpening Tools, Kitchen Tools and Accessories, Kitchen Knife Sharpening Tools, Navigation Tools, Compasses, Firestarters, Paracord, First Aid Kits; On-line retail store services featuring Knives, Custom Knives, Kitchen Knives, Outdoor Knives, Utility Knives, Vintage Knives, Axes, Hatchets, Tomahawks, Multi-Purpose Hand Tools Comprised Primarily of Pocket Knives and also including Screwdriver and Files, Multi-Purpose Hand Tools in the nature Folding Pliers that include Knife Blades with Screwdrivers and Files in the Handle, Machetes, Outdoor Equipment and Accessories in the nature of Mess Kits and Utensils, Custom Knife Scales, Knife Parts, Knife Displays, Knife Storage and Sheaths, Knife Care and Maintenance Cleaners and Cleaning Accessories, Flashlights, Headlamp Flashlights, Tactical and Self Defense Ink Pens, Ink Pens, Pepper Spray, Self Defense Tools, Clothing, Hats, Beads, Men's Jewelry, Decorative Coins, Wallets, Backpacks and Everyday Carry Bags, Gear Attachment Accessories in the nature of Binder Clips and Molle |
Compatible Strips and Carabiners, Gear Organizers in the nature of Tool Rolls Comprised of Leather or Fabric with Zippers and Pockets, Concealed Carry Bags, Outdoor Tools in the nature of Trenching Tools and Folding Shovels, Tool Kits in the nature of Screwdriver and Hex Key Sets, Bit Tools in the nature of Hand Bit Driver with Interchanging Bits, Notebooks, Lighters, Batteries, Oils and Lubricants, Handkerchiefs, Knife Sharpening Tools and Equipment, Sharpening Tools, Kitchen Tools and Accessories, Kitchen Knife Sharpening Tools, Navigation Tools, Compasses, Firestarters, Paracord, and First Aid Kits

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Oct. 27, 2018 **In Commerce** Oct. 27, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GP Knives, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>2230 Liebler Road Troy ILLINOIS 62294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ |

3472
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOPPOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90688657  Application Filing Date May 04, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Contract packaging services in the nature of merchandise packaging for others
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage  First Use Sep. 10, 2019  In Commerce Sep. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Toppop LLC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Toppop Packaging Address Toppop LLC. 4 E Stow Road Unit 8 Marlton NEW JERSEY 08053 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NUBECULAE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RAW FREQUENCY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90688671</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Trademark Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For (Based on Use in Commerce)** On-line retail store services featuring hair brushes, durags, wave grease, beard oils and apparel; On-line retail department store services; Retail store services featuring hair brushes, durags, wave grease, beard oils and apparel; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of hair brushes, durags, wave grease, beard oils and apparel

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2021

**For (Based on Intent to Use)** Coats; Hats; Jeans; Leggings; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Suits; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Belts; Belts for clothing; Blue jeans; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Button down shirts; Denim jeans; Denims; Fashion hats; Gloves as clothing; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Jogging pants; Long-sleeved shirts; Open-necked shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee-shirts; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Turtle neck shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes  
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Tiffany</td>
<td>Williams, Tiffany 832 NW 127th Ave Coral Springs FLORIDA 33071</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LARKEY, MICHAEL M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

3475
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ODESSA SAFETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90688879 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a double lined "O'. Inside the "O" is an outline of a person wearing a construction helmet. To the right of the "O" is the wording "DESSA" in stylized capital letters and "SAFETY" in smaller stylized capital letters right below, with a horizontal line between the words. Disclaimer "SAFETY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of safety construction training; Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes and seminars in the field of OSHA, Site Safety, Construction Safety, Heavy Equipment and Machinery Training; Educational services, namely, providing classes and seminars in the fields of OSHA, Site Safety, Construction Safety, Heavy Equipment and Machinery Training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ODESSA SAFETY INC. Address ODESSA SAFETY INC. 2079 Coney Island Avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11223 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90688937  Application Filing Date: May 04, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The English translation of "DALLA NONNA" in the mark is "TO GRANDMA'S".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Sauces; Pasta sauce; Pizza sauce; Spaghetti sauce; Tomato sauce
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 46  International Class Title: Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Elena Ferro  Address: Elena Ferro  7778 McGinnis Ferry Rd #247  Suwanee  GEORGIA  30024  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NONNO LEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90688966  Application Filing Date  May 04, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of NONNO LEO in the mark is GRANDPA LEO.  Name Portrait Consent  The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Olive oil for food; Olive oils for food; Extra virgin olive oil for food
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Elena Ferro  Address  Elena Ferro  7778 McGinnis Ferry Rd #247  Suwanee  GEORGIA  30024  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WEALTH MANAGEMENT.
TRANSFORMED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90689023  Application Filing Date  May 04, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "WEALTH MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial services, namely, wealth management services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bulfinch Group Insurance Agency, LLC  Address  Bulfinch Group Insurance Agency, LLC  160 Gould Street, Suite 310  Needham  MASSACHUSETTS  02494  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7099/1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIAGARA ECOVILLAGE GO GREEN!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90689025 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021
Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "NIAGARA ECOVILLAGE GO GREEN!" in a stylized font. The wording "NIAGARA" appears above the wording "ECOVILLAGE", and the wording "GO GREEN!" appears beneath the wording "ECOVILLAGE". A straight, vertical line appears to the left of the wording "NIAGARA ECOVILLAGE". A stylized design of a circle appears to the left of the straight, vertical line. A stylized design of mountains and a waterfall appears inside the circle. A stylized design of three clouds appears within and continues outside the circle. Disclaimer "NIAGARA ECOVILLAGE" AND "GO GREEN!"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the interests of people concerned with health, community and environmental sustainability issues by providing education information on energy conservation, water quality, and methods of reducing a community's businesses and individuals' carbon footprint
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 15, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ecogreen Development, LLC Address Ecogreen Development, LLC 204 Waterman Street Lockport NEW YORK 14094 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MATRIX

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90689257</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;MATRIX&quot; in stylized lettering.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1569113, 2226310, 4990069 and others

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: hair care preparations, hair styling preparations, permanent wave preparations, hair coloring preparations, color additives in the nature of hair colorants, and hair bleaches

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**: Dec. 2020

**In Commerce**: Dec. 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc.

**Address**: L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc., 10 Hudson Yards, New York, NEW YORK 10001

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: MTX

**Examining Attorney**: OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) L6T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90689303 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building drywall compound application and finishing power tool head systems to spray and scrape a drywall compound in construction science for interior wall construction
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Level 6 Technologies LLC Address Level 6 Technologies LLC 7601 Turnback Ledge Trail Lago Vista TEXAS 78645 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**TM 2624 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**MAR. 15, 2022**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90689330</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>“MARKETING”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Consulting services in the field of digital marketing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Marketing Scaleurs, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Marketing Scaleurs, Inc. 165 N Desplaines Chicago ILLINOIS 60661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 90689330 |

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90689355
- **Application Filing Date**: May 04, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SOAP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Mar. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Thomas Robbins
- **Address**: Thomas Robbins, 712 Vista Blvd, #179, Waconia, MINNESOTA 55387
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L547023863

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE FUNNEL DOCTOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90689365</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 04, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "FUNNEL"

**Name**

**Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Ryan McCrary, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing education courses in the field of online marketing strategies offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Consulting in the field of sales methods, sales management, and sales improvement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** McCrary Financial Solutions, LLC

**Address** McCrary Financial Solutions, LLC P.O. Box 495 Secane PENNSYLVANIA 19018

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYDRAMULSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90689436 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tooth treatment gels for treating oral sensitivity and dry mouth conditions
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Toothpaste and tooth cleaning gels
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Premier Dental Products Company Address Premier Dental Products Company 1710 Romano Drive Plymouth Meeting PENNSYLVANIA 19462 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 517452.000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOVABLE INK DA VINCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90689450 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0115782/1629061 International Registration Number 1629061

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence to process and analyze marketing data, generate marketing content, optimize marketing campaigns, and deliver strategic insights regarding marketing channels International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Movable, Inc. Address Movable, Inc. 9th Floor 1065 Sixth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 331855-20016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90689463</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 04, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of an incomplete white circle on a blue background with a red droplet centered in the circle.</td>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For administration of discount prescription drug programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 31, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 31, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Cellit, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Cellit, LLC PO Box 806 Jefferson Valley NEW YORK 10535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WYOMING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | 903-009 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | LOBO, DEBORAH E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GHOSTLIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90689578 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film and video film production; Film and video production; Film and video production consulting services; Film and video tape film production; Film directing, other than advertising films; Film editing; Film mastering services; Film production; Film production, other than advertising films; Film studio services; Entertainment services, namely, providing advice and information for video and film concept and script development; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Motion picture film production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of video, and films; Post-production editing services in the field of videos and film; Production and distribution of electronic, digital video and film; Production of films; Production of electronic, digital video and/or film; Providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; Providing information and articles in the field of film, filmmaking, and entertainment via a global computer network; Provision of information relating to television, motion picture film production; Provision of non-downloadable films and movies via a video-on-demand service; Provision of non-downloadable films and television programs via a video-on-demand service; Rental of photographic equipment; Special effects animation services for film and video; Television, video and movie filming services; Video tape film production

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1995 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1995 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/1995 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/1995

For Film directing of advertising films; Advertising for motion picture films; Production of film and television advertising; Production of advertising films
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

First Use  Jan. 01, 1995  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1995  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/1995

Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/1995

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  James C Codeglia  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Ghostlight  Composed of  James Conrad Codeglia - citizen; David Randlow Codeglia - citizen. Address  James C Codeglia  2018 Griffith Park Blvd. #224  Unit 224  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90039  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Codeglia, David Randlow  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Ghostlight  Address  Codeglia, David Randlow  2018 Griffith Park Blvd. #224  Unit 224  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90039  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFT EZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90689611 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal fitness training services based on private time slots
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JPOFITNESS Address JPOFITNESS 109 Pennington Ave EGG HARBOR TWP NEW JERSEY 08234 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CORAL BLAST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90689846</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 04, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Fruit drinks; soft drinks; lemonade; limeade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>King Juice Company, Inc.</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>King Juice Company, Inc.</th>
<th>851 West Grange Avenue</th>
<th>Milwaukee</th>
<th>WISCONSIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>834656.105</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>WERT, KARL ANTHONY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAPLIFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90689871 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5644198

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Botanical extracts for topical applications for cosmetic purposes, namely, face and body balms, creams, gels, scrubs, and solutions being preparations for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 01, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Verdure Sciences, Inc. Address Verdure Sciences, Inc. 17150 Metro Park Court Noblesville INDIANA 46060 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 155881.00071

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MARSFARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90689905  Application Filing Date  May 04, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hydroponic growing systems comprised of light emitting diode (LED) plant grow lights, grow cabinets in the nature of closed environments with integrated misting chambers, and automated controls therefor; Hydroponics grow box in the nature of a closed environment equipped with lights, exhaust system, hydroponics growing container and odor control system
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Sep. 24, 2017  In Commerce  Apr. 04, 2018

For  Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of printed and electronic educational materials in the fields of science, technology, engineering, biology, and math; On-line retail store services featuring smart hydroponic grow boxes, hydroponic grow kits including seeds, fertilizer, pH testing accessories, growing media, and mulch, project-based learning kits including circuits, hydroponics, plant growth and environmental extremes, and hydroponic growth software for use with a smart hydroponic grow box
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Sep. 24, 2017  In Commerce  Apr. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MARSfarm Corporation  Address  MARSfarm Corporation  Peter Webb - Refer Notice to CVL  7024 Pennsylvania Ave, Apt. F  St. Louis  MISSOURI  63111  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MFC-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESTHER'S BEAUTY RITUALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90689925 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BEAUTY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal care products, namely, beauty care cosmetics, beauty creams for body care, and deodorants for body care; beauty products, namely, beauty serums and beauty masks; bath products, namely, bath gels, bath milk, and bath foam; body-care products, namely, beauty creams for body care, lotions for body care, body polish, and body creams; lip-care products, namely, lip balms and lip scrubs; and hair-care products, namely, hair shampoos, hair conditioners, and hair oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Esther's Beauty Rituals, LLC Address Esther's Beauty Rituals, LLC 3716 Wartrace Drive Atlanta GEORGIA 30331 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5E14.3-010
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DON ENRIQUE ESPINAL EL ALCALDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90689968
- **Application Filing Date**: May 04, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "Espinal El Alcalde" in the mark is "Sir the Mayor".
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Packaging articles for exporting and importing
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Espinal Export & Import Corp.
- **Address**: Espinal Export & Import Corp. A 209 Lockwood Ave. Yonkers NEW YORK 10701
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VEROARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90690074  Application Filing Date May 04, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "VEROARMS" with the letters "V" and "A" in the color gold and the letter "A" missing the horizontal line so that it resembles the Greek capital letter lambda. All of the remaining lettere are in the color silver. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold and silver is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For firearm sling adapters for attaching firearm slings to firearms; firearm silencers
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms
For firearm maintenance, firearm repair, firearm renovation, firearm restoration; gunsmithing services, namely, repair, maintenance, modification, renovation, and restoration of firearms
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For gunsmithing, namely, custom manufacturing and fabrication of firearms, custom manufacturing and fabrication of firearm silencers, and custom manufacturing and fabrication of firearm sling adapters; custom fabrication of firearms, custom fabrication of firearm silencers, custom fabrication of firearm sling adapters
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miller, Ronald E.  Address Miller, Ronald E.  1612 South Mead St.  Wichita  KANSAS  67211  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Miller, Shawna A.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Miller, Shawna A. 1612 South Meade St. Wichita KANSAS 67211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Miller VERO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HA, PAULINE T. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOW SOUND SHOULD SOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90690084 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018333009 Foreign Registration Date May 29, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date May 29, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware; computer hardware, recorded and downloadable computer software, and chipsets for optimizing performance, improving connectivity, limiting latency, providing and supporting high-quality and high-resolution audio, controlling and streaming real-time audio, synchronizing audio and video data, improving battery life, and limiting power consumption in computers, smart phones, earbuds, headphones, speakers, tablets, and mobile electronic devices, televisions, smart watches, consumer and automotive infotainment systems, and extended reality (XR), augmented reality (AR), and virtual reality (VR) headsets, glasses, and goggles; computer hardware, recorded and downloadable software, and chipsets to enable extended reality (XR), augmented reality (AR), and virtual reality (VR) applications; computer hardware, recorded and downloadable computer software, and chipsets for use in connection with wireless communication transmitters, receivers, and synthesizers, and for improving voice signal quality and the intelligibility of speech content used in voice interface systems, command and control systems, radio intercom systems, microphone systems, wireless communications systems, mobile electronic devices, and telecommunications systems; computer hardware, recorded and downloadable computer software, and chipsets for wireless communications, namely, for exchanging data between fixed and mobile devices over short distances, building personal area networks, and providing wireless high-speed internet and network connections; computer hardware, recorded and downloadable computer software, and chipsets for converting and processing analog and digital audio signals in smart phones, tablets, and mobile electronic devices; recorded and downloadable computer software, namely, a computer software platform for supporting audio applications and use cases, audio codecs, audio and music playback, voice calls, voice for gaming, voice via hands-free protocol (HFP), and transmission of data via wireless headsets and speakers; downloadable software development kits (SDK)
**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Qualcomm Incorporated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>5775 Morehouse Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>San Diego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 032592.17356 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NKOJO, RHODA K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  QUALCOMM SNAPDRAGON SOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90690091  Application Filing Date  May 04, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a horizontal oval with the words QUALCOMM SNAPDRAGON SOUND on the left side and a curved flame on the inside of a sphere on the right side.
Disclaimer  "SOUND"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5678709, 6161513

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  018333011  Foreign Registration Date  May 29, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date  May 29, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer hardware; computer hardware, recorded and downloadable computer software, and chipsets for optimizing performance, improving connectivity, limiting latency, providing and supporting high-quality and high-resolution audio, controlling and streaming real-time audio, synchronizing audio and video data, improving battery life, and limiting power consumption in computers, smart phones, earbuds, headphones, speakers, tablets, and mobile electronic devices, televisions, smart watches, consumer and automotive infotainment systems, and extended reality (XR), augmented reality (AR), and virtual reality (VR) headsets, glasses, and goggles; computer hardware, recorded and downloadable software, and chipsets to enable extended reality (XR), augmented reality (AR), and virtual reality (VR) applications; computer hardware, recorded and downloadable computer software, and chipsets for use in connection with wireless communication transmitters, receivers, and synthesizers, and for improving voice signal quality and the intelligibility of speech content used in voice interface systems, command and control systems, radio intercom systems, microphone systems, wireless communications systems, mobile electronic devices, and telecommunications systems; computer hardware, recorded and downloadable computer software, and chipsets for wireless communications, namely, for exchanging data between fixed and mobile devices over short distances, building personal area networks, and providing wireless high-speed internet and network connections; computer hardware, recorded and downloadable computer software, and chipsets for converting and processing analog and digital audio signals in smart phones, tablets, and mobile electronic devices; recorded and downloadable computer software, namely, a computer
software platform for supporting audio applications and use cases, audio codecs, audio and music playback, voice calls, voice for gaming, voice via hands-free protocol (HFP), and transmission of data via wireless headsets and speakers; downloadable software development kits (SDK)

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Qualcomm Incorporated  **Address** Qualcomm Incorporated  5775 Morehouse Drive  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92121714  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** 032592.17378

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NKOJO, RHODA K
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90690095</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a vertical oval with the words QUALCOMM SNAPDRAGON SOUND at the bottom and a curved flame on the inside of a sphere above the words.</td>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SOUND&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>5678709, 6161513</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>018333010</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 05, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>018333010</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>May 29, 2021</td>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>May 29, 2031</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Computer hardware; computer hardware, recorded and downloadable computer software, and chipsets for optimizing performance, improving connectivity, limiting latency, providing and supporting high-quality and high-resolution audio, controlling and streaming real-time audio, synchronizing audio and video data, improving battery life, and limiting power consumption in computers, smart phones, earbuds, headphones, speakers, tablets, and mobile electronic devices, televisions, smart watches, consumer and automotive infotainment systems, and extended reality (XR), augmented reality (AR), and virtual reality (VR) headsets, glasses, and goggles; computer hardware, recorded and downloadable software, and chipsets to enable extended reality (XR), augmented reality (AR), and virtual reality (VR) applications; computer hardware, recorded and downloadable computer software, and chipsets for use in connection with wireless communication transmitters, receivers, and synthesizers, and for improving voice signal quality and the intelligibility of speech content used in voice interface systems, command and control systems, radio intercom systems, microphone systems, wireless communications systems, mobile electronic devices, and telecommunications systems; computer hardware, recorded and downloadable computer software, and chipsets for wireless communications, namely, for exchanging data between fixed and mobile devices over short distances, building personal area networks, and providing wireless high-speed internet and network connections; computer hardware,
recorded and downloadable computer software, and chipsets for converting and processing analog and digital audio signals in
smart phones, tablets, and mobile electronic devices; recorded and downloadable computer software, namely, a computer
software platform for supporting audio applications and use cases, audio codecs, audio and music playback, voice calls, voice
for gaming, voice via hands-free protocol (HFP), and transmission of data via wireless headsets and speakers; downloadable
software development kits (SDK)

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Qualcomm Incorporated  **Address**  Qualcomm Incorporated  5775 Morehouse Drive  San Diego
CALIFORNIA  921211714  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  032592.17404

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRAVE AND ABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90690115 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2113688 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 29, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 21, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy bears; plush toys; toy dolls; tactile educational toys, namely, for assisting in developing controlled breathing techniques; stuffed toy animals; toys adapted for educational purposes, namely, for assisting in developing controlled breathing techniques; dolls; motor driven toy dolls; plush dolls; stuffed plush dolls; teddy bears
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brave and Able Pty Ltd Address Brave and Able Pty Ltd 2 Crowder Street, Lower Mitcham, South Australia AUSTRALIA 5062 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7133-0105US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
Mark Literal(s) SQUADGURUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90690118 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Information technology outsourcing (ITO) services, namely, outsource service providers in the field of information technology; outsource service provider in the fields of information technology (IT), computer software, design and development of computer hardware, design of computer networks, software development, and cloud computing; consulting and advisory services regarding outsource service provider services in the fields of information technology (IT), computer software, design and development of computer hardware, design of computer networks, software development, and cloud computing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 14, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SquadGurus, LLC Address SquadGurus, LLC 125 Cambridge Park Drive, Suite 301 Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02140 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOHNATHAN ZIMANSKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90690253 Application Filing Date  May 04, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name JOHNATHAN ZIMANSKI identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Delivery of goods by Truck Hauling; Freighting services; Trucking services, namely, hauling of Freight and Goods; Express delivery of goods by Truck Hauling; Supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck; Transport and delivery of goods; Transport, delivery, packaging, and storage of goods, namely, precision machine tools; Transportation and delivery services by air, road, rail and sea; Transportation of freight by Truck Hauling; Truck hauling

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Johnathan Zimanski DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Cz Logistics Address  Johnathan Zimanski  4156 Williamsburg Dr College Park GEORGIA  30337 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
Re: Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VEECON

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90690288  Application Filing Date May 04, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Organizing and conducting of conventions in the field of advertising, branding, business development, competition, creativity, entrepreneurship, marketing, media, networking, personal development, public relations, and social media strategy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Vee Friends, LLC  Address Vee Friends, LLC  10 Hudson Yards, 25th Floor  New York  NEW YORK 10001  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAGIC BABE BALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90690328 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "BALL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult novelty games of chance, namely, a die actuator in the shape of a ball having a window to display a panel on a die, the die having a number of panels with different activities for a player to perform or engage in; adult novelty toys, namely, die actuators in the shape of a ball having a window to display a panel on a die, the die having a number of panels with different activities for a player to perform or engage in
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Queen City Boxes, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Unbound
Address Queen City Boxes, Inc. 244 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1413 New York NEW YORK 10001
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2170-TM-018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90690453  Application Filing Date: May 04, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Clothing, namely, shirts, hats; wristbands as clothing
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Hayter, LePatrick  Address: Hayter, LePatrick  8437 High Garden Street  Fort Worth  TEXAS  76123
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examing Attorney
Examining Attorney: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTELLIDESK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90690538 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "intellidesk" wherein the term "intelli" appears in charcoal gray except the dots in the letter "i"s appear in the cyan, and the wording "desk" appears in cyan. The color white represents transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) charcoal gray and cyan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for managing and calculating motor vehicle financing, leasing, and sales
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUSE AutoTech, Inc. Address FUSE AutoTech, Inc. 1010 Dale St. N. St. Paul MINNESOTA 55117
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 25674.321001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SELECT LAW PARTNERS PLLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90690871 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Three boxes, lined up vertically. A check mark is in the top box. The word SELECT is to the right of the boxes with the words LAW PARTNERS PLLC are underneath. Disclaimer "SELECT LAW PARTNERS PLLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SELECT LAW PARTNERS, PLLC Address SELECT LAW PARTNERS, PLLC 910 Littlepage St., Ste A Fredericksburg VIRGINIA 22401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HCRX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90690949 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, providing capital to others by monetizing royalty streams and acquiring revenue interests relating to the sale of biopharmaceutical products, biologic products, pharmaceuticals, drugs, and other healthcare-related products; Financing services and financial services, namely, funding through debt-like structures, the development and commercialization of biopharmaceutical products, biologic products, pharmaceuticals, drugs, and other healthcare-related products
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Healthcare Royalty Management, LLC Address Healthcare Royalty Management, LLC Suite 600 300 Atlantic Street Stamford CONNECTICUT 06901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1920-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HCRX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90690967 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized lettering "HCRX" with "HCR" in blue and "X" in gray. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, providing capital to others by monetizing royalty streams and acquiring revenue interests relating to the sale of biopharmaceutical products, biologic products, pharmaceuticals, drugs, and other healthcare-related products; Financing services and financial services, namely, funding through debt-like structures, the development and commercialization of biopharmaceutical products, biologic products, pharmaceuticals, drugs, and other healthcare-related products
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Healthcare Royalty Management, LLC Address Healthcare Royalty Management, LLC Suite 600 300 Atlantic Street Stamford CONNECTICUT 06901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1920-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE HEROES OF NET ZERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90690990 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark/Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003550831 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 12, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 02, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research advisory services relating to environmental pollution; research advisory services relating to environmental protection; consulting services in the field of environmental assessment and planning; greenhouse gas emission measuring and analysis; advisory services relating to safety of the environment, namely, weather forecasting; technological planning and consulting services in the field of renewable energy resources; scientific research advisory and consultancy services in the field of renewable energy; environmentally friendly technology adoption and implementation advice and consultancy services, namely, planning, design and implementation of environmentally friendly computer technologies for others; technological research consultancy and advisory services in the field of renewable energy resources; product safety testing advisory services for the renewable energy industry; environmental surveys; technical survey consulting in the field of carbon emission detection; research in the reduction of carbon emission and carbon offsetting; providing scientific information, advice and consultancy in the field of carbon emission reduction and carbon offsetting

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AES Engineering Ltd. Address AES Engineering Ltd. Bradmarsh Business Park Mill Close Rotherham UNITED KINGDOM S601BZ Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEMBLR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90691091  Application Filing Date May 05, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Downloadable financial planning software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing a social networking website that enables users to discuss financial questions
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Providing online, non-downloadable financial planning software; creating an online community for registered users to discuss financial questions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wemblr LLC Address Wemblr LLC 2633 Berber Street Powell OHIO 43065
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 080854-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUIDE LITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90691093 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIGHT" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4838548

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Traffic control safety products, namely, snow-plowable plastic reflective pavement markers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trinity Highway Products, LLC Address Trinity Highway Products, LLC Suite 1100 14221 N. Dallas Parkway Dallas TEXAS 75254 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 091078.___
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAILERS OF TEXAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90691272 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TRAILERS” Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dealerships in the field of trailers and mud flaps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trailers of Texas, Inc. Address Trailers of Texas, Inc. 7700 E Sam Houston Pkwy N Houston TEXAS 77049 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546540323

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M THE MEXICAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90691287</td>
<td>May 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letter &quot;M&quot; in a stylized font contained within a heart topped by a stylized crown and radiating triangles of varying lengths. The words &quot;THE MEXICAN&quot; appear below the heart in a stylized font.</td>
<td>&quot;MEXICAN&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Restaurant, bar and catering services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RHTI The Mexican Investment Company, LLC
Address RHTI The Mexican Investment Company, LLC 6010 W. Spring Creek Parkway Plano TEXAS 75024
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RHTI-40573US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TIRE SWING STUDIO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90691324
- **Application Filing Date**: May 05, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STUDIO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Paintings; Art prints; Paintings in mixed media; Printed anthologies featuring poetry; Printed picture books; drawings; drawings made from mixed media
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2020

- **For**: Education services, namely, providing classes in the field of art
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Holly Haverty Woolson, DBA, AKA, Formerly
- **DBA**: Tire Swing Studio
- **Address**: Holly Haverty Woolson, 209 Olive Mill Lane, Ojai, CALIFORNIA 93023
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RISE UP WITH SELF LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90691392 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00003563697 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2020 Foreign Registration Number UK00003563697 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 11, 2021 Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 11, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Cosmetics and skin care products, namely, foundation, facial concealer, mascara, eye shadow, eye and brow liners, lipstick, lip liner, lip balm, face powder, skin bronzer, blusher, facial moisturizers, make-up remover; non-medicated body powder; skin soaps; bath gel; bath oils, non-medicated bath salts, bath beads, and nonmedicated effervescing bath preparations; nonmedicated skin care preparations, namely, lotions, cosmetic creams, cleansers, body and facial scrubs, masks and toners; hair care and hair styling preparations, namely, shampoos, conditioners, finishing spray, and gels; personal deodorants, suntanning preparations; sunscreen oils and lotions; shaving preparations; dentifrices; perfumes; eau de toilette; essential oils for personal use, perfume oils; nail care preparations; nail enamel; pumice stone, cotton sticks and wools swabs for non-medical purposes all for use on the body; scented room fragrances, incense sticks, potpourri and fragrance sachets; powdered cosmetic tissues in the nature of cosmetic facial blotting papers; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; make up kits and gift sets comprised of non-medicated skin and hair care preparations, namely, lipstick, lip gloss, hair gel, eye shadow, lip liner, blusher, hair spray
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Retail store services featuring beauty and personal care products, cosmetics, skin care preparations, toiletries, hair care preparations and fragrances; retail store services provided via the Internet featuring beauty and personal care products, cosmetics, skin care preparations, toiletries, hair care preparations and fragrances; providing home shopping services in the field of shop at home services and shop at home parties featuring beauty products, cosmetics, toiletries, skin care preparations, hair care preparations, fragrances, and personal care products by means of mobile telephone; computerized on-line ordering services in the field of beauty and personal care products, cosmetics, skin care preparations, toiletries, fragrances, hair care preparations and fragrances; mail order retail store services featuring beauty and personal care products, cosmetics, hair care preparations, skin care preparations and toiletries; retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing beauty and personal care products, cosmetics, fragrances, toiletries, hair care preparations and skin care preparations; retail store services via catalogues in the field of beauty and personal care products, cosmetics, skin care preparations, toiletries, hair care preparations and fragrances

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name The Body Shop International Limited Address The Body Shop International Limited Watersmead, Littlehampton West Sussex UNITED KINGDOM BN17 6LS Legal Entity private limited company State or Country UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 68555/558693

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
CORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90691627  Application Filing Date May 05, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5201759, 5197392, 5201758

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Semi-mobile structures; Temporary structures; Re-usable structures; all of the aforementioned structures in the nature of primarily non-metal composite paneled movable structures or enclosures
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials
For  Composite panel vehicle body for commercial use and use by utility providers and servicers
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Intelli-Core LLC  Address  Intelli-Core LLC  214 N Ramsey Ave  Litchfield  MINNESOTA  55355  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  I078.6006US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BB BALLERZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90691653</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 05, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a crown above the letters "BB", wherein, the "B”s are facing in opposite directions. Below this design and lettering appears the wording "BALLERZ" in stylized form. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Underwear; body suits for men; coats for men; dresses for men; headwear for men; hooded sweatshirts for men; jackets for men; pajamas for men; pants for men; shirts for men; shoes for men; shorts for men; sweaters for men; sweatpants for men; sweatshirts for men; t-shirts for men; tops as clothing for men; trousers for men; woven shirts for men |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Apr. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | MAXXCEO, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BALLERZ | Address | MAXXCEO, LLC 7950 E. Redfield Rd. Suite 210 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | ARIZONA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 90691653 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ATTANG, UDEME U |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENDSTATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90691937  Application Filing Date May 05, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0115524/  International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, images, audio, and video relating to the athletic apparel and video game industries authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs)
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ghostwarp Co.  Address Ghostwarp Co.  21 Sidley Rd.  West Roxbury  MASSACHUSETTS  02132
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BX600
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYCTSAVINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90692050 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, providing administration of a retirement savings plan International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Connecticut Retirement Security Authority Address Connecticut Retirement Security Authority 165 Capitol Avenue Hartford CONNECTICUT 06106 Legal Entity quasi-public entity State or Country Where CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPCM2 ORGANIZATIONAL
PROGRAM CAPABILITY MODEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90692053 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "ORGANIZATIONAL PROGRAM CAPABILITY MODEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services about education; Consulting services in the field of medical education, namely, comprehensive postgraduate medical placement services for international medical graduates; Consulting services in the field of publication of books; Consulting services in the field of publication of newsletters; Consulting services in the field of Organizational Consulting, Program Management training; Consulting services in the fields of fitness and exercise; Developing international student exchange programs; Arranging and conducting of professional workshops in the field of Organizational Consulting, Program Management; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; College consulting services, namely, assisting students in finding colleges and universities and completing the application process; Creating and developing concepts for television programs; Education and entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of ongoing television programs in the field of family management and relationships; Entertainment services in the nature of creation, development, and production of television programming; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website for on-line gambling; Providing a website featuring information about artistic styles; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing a website featuring information on golf and golf instruction; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable game software; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs; Providing information about exercise via a website; Providing information about fitness via a website; Providing information in the field of music and entertainment via a website; Providing information on golf and golf instruction via a website; Providing information on youth sports via a website; Providing sports information via a website; Providing training for operators of property self-storage facilities in the fields of business management, business operations, call center services, human resources, sales and marketing, storage facilities management, and leadership;
Technical consulting in the field of cybersecurity risk management training

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

For Business management; Business management advice; Business management advisory services relating to franchising; Business management analysis; Business management and advice; Business management and advisory services to companies in fragmented industries desiring to consolidate/roll up using a partnership structure; Business management and consultation; Business management and consultation in the field of case management, integrated justice, data conversions, and business intelligence; Business management and consultation in the field of Organizational Consulting, Program Management; Business management and consulting services for the health care industry, namely, customer service, accounting services, and marketing services; Business management and consulting services for the health care industry, namely, customer service, accounting services, and web-based advertising and marketing services; Business management and consulting services for the health care industry, namely, providing industry expertise and supplier partnerships; Business management and enterprise organization consultancy; Business management and operation assistance to yacht owners and operators; Business management and operation of retirement communities for others; Business management and organization consultancy; Business management assistance; Business management assistance and particularly carrying out tasks necessary for the smooth conduct of sales by auction; Business management assistance to industrial or commercial companies; Business management consultancy; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business management consultancy as well as development of processes for the analysis and the implementation of strategy plans and management projects; Business management consultancy in the field of corporate travel; Business management consultancy in the field of insourcing, namely, assisting businesses in the development of processes for the analysis and the implementation of the delegation of operations or jobs from production within a business to an internal entity that specializes in that operation; Business management consultancy in the field of purchases, namely, assisting businesses in improvement of purchasing functions; Business management consultancy in the field of transport and delivery; Business management consultancy services; Business management consultancy, also via the Internet; Business management consultation; Business management consultation and services, namely, managing and administering non-core functions, namely, mailing and shipping, records management, information services, administration, payroll and accounting, and telemarketing services; Business management consultation in the field of executive and leadership development; Business management consultation in the field of Organizational Consulting, Program Management; Business management consulting; Business management consulting and advisory services; Business management consulting and advisory services for the Organizational Consulting, Program Management industry; Business management consulting in the field of team development; Business management consulting services in the field of Organizational Consulting, Program Management; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, financing, marketing, production, personnel and sale matters for companies involved with thin film and nano technologies and plasma processes; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, production, personnel and retail sale matters; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, sales, operation, product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Business management consulting, strategic planning and business advisory services provided to Organizational consulting and program management non-profit corporations; Business management for a trade company and for a service company; Business management for freelance service providers; Business management for shops; Business management for...
the mobile veterinary practice of others; Business management in the field of transport and delivery; Business management in the field of Organizational Consulting, Program Management; Business management information on a wide variety of topics to service providing professionals; Business management of air and water processing systems and facilities for others; Business management of campground facilities; Business management of homeowners associations for others; Business management of hotels; Business management of hotels for others; Business management of insurance agencies and brokers on an outsourcing basis; Business management of logistics for others; Business management of logistics for others by means of Organizational Consulting, Program Management; Business management of performing artists; Business management of sports people; Business management of the nonprofit corporations and trade associations of others; Business management planning; Business management services in the field of conserving and preserving land for hunting and fishing; Business management services, namely, managing logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain services, supply chain visibility and synchronization, supply and demand forecasting and product distribution processes for others; Business management services, namely, administration of business engaged in Organizational Consulting, Program Management; Business management services, namely, administration of competitions for DEVELOPING Organizational Consulting, Program Management BEST PRACTICES; Business management services, namely, aircraft management for others; Business management services, namely, supply chain logistics, reverse logistics and liquidation of goods of others; Business management supervision; Business administration and management; Business advisory services in the field of Organizational Consulting, Program Management; Business and management consulting for healthcare providers and related businesses; Business assistance, management and information services; Business consultation and management regarding marketing activities and launching of new products; Business consultation in the field of telecommunications expense management; Business consultation services to assist non-profit organizations in planning, managing, and conducting fundraising activities via a global computer network; Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, management and compilation of computerized databases in the field of clinical trials for business purposes; Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, clinical data and regulatory submission management on behalf of medical, biopharmaceutical and biotechnology companies to assist them with clinical research, clinical trials and applications for drug approval; Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, providing information management services; Business consulting in the field of environmental management, namely, advising businesses and individuals on issues of environmental impact, conservation, preservation and protection, and economic analysis for business purposes; Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; Business consulting services related to monitoring, controlling, and managing telepresence environments of others; Business consulting services relating to product distribution, operations management services, logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain, and production systems and distribution solutions; Business consulting services relating to the integration of the areas of business process technology, organizational learning, change management, and operational sustainability; Business consulting, business management and providing information in the music business field; Business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of Organizational Consulting, Program Management; Business consulting, management, planning and supervision; Business information management; Business knowledge management services; Business organisation and management consulting services; Business organization and management consultancy including personnel management; Business organization and management consulting; Business project management services; Business project management services for construction projects; Business records management; Business records management services relating to business entity formation and associated state reporting requirements; Business reputation management and improvement services; Business
risk management; Business risk management consultation; Business risk management services; Business services, namely, independent medical management services for self-funded major medical health plans; Business services, namely, providing online information in relation to resource planning for the mining and resource industry, mine planning, equipment scheduling, maintenance scheduling, finance modeling, production scheduling, materials management, quality management, human resources management and project management; Business services, namely, structuring, optimizing and change management consulting related to corporate in-house intellectual property departments and intellectual property asset management programs; Consulting and information concerning accounting; Consulting in sales techniques and sales programmes; Consulting in the field of procuring government contracts for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services; Consulting in the field of sales methods, sales management, and sales improvement; Consulting in the fields of healthcare operations management and hospital operations management; Consulting regarding intellectual property business risk mitigation processes; Consulting services in the area of sustainable business solutions; Consulting services in the field of commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Consulting services in the field of development of advertising concepts; Consulting services in the field of higher education administration; Consulting services in the field of human resources development, namely, for the promotion of employee retention, career growth, and increased productivity for employees and employers; Consulting services in the field of internet marketing; Consulting services in the field of marketing of educational training; Consulting services in the field of patient relationship management for healthcare providers; Consulting services in the field of search engine optimization for sales promotion; Consulting services in the fields of energy consumption and usage conservation to improve energy efficiency; Consulting services related to the administrative coordination of organizations providing humanitarian activities; Consulting services relating to publicity; Consulting services, namely, expert analysis and management consulting in economics and accounting; Developing and managing the charitable giving programs of others; Management and operation assistance to commercial businesses; Management of customer appreciation programs of others; Management of hotel incentive programs of others; Management services, namely, on-line business development services, namely, providing start-up support for businesses of others; Managing and operating resort hotels and business conference centers of others; Advertising agency specializing in the development and execution of word of mouth, viral, buzz and experiential marketing programs; Advertising and business management consultancy; Advice and information concerning commercial business management; Advice in the field of business management and marketing; Advice relating to the organisation and management of business; Advisory services relating to business management and business operations; Assistance and advice regarding business organization and management; Assistance and consultancy services in the field of business management of companies in the energy sector; Assistance in business management and product commercialization; Assistance in management of business activities; Assistance in franchised commercial business management; Assistance with business management and planning; Assistance, advice and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management and business organization relating to purchasing functions; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization relating to micro credits, micro finance and energy products; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business consulting and information services; Business consulting in the consumer products.
industry; Business consulting in the field of relocation of businesses; Business consulting service in the field of medical imaging centers; Business consulting services for the concrete industry; Business consulting services in the agricultural field; Business consulting services in the field of Organizational Consulting, Program Management; Business consulting services in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency within residential, commercial, industrial and institutional facilities; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Business consulting, inquiries or information; Business management and consultation regarding in-house building cleaning programs; Business management of reimbursement programmes for others; Business management of reimbursement programs for others; Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of Organizational Consulting, Program Management; Business development consulting services; Business marketing consulting services; Business marketing consulting services to childcare organizations; Business organisation consulting; Business organization consulting; Business services for fundraising programs, namely, developing fundraising program catalogs, brochures, price sheets, order forms, and other documents for not-for-profit organizations; Business services, namely, consulting in the field of supply chain verification for the presence of genetically modified organisms; Business services, namely, consumer research and consulting related thereto; Business support services, namely, business consulting to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profit organizations; Business venture development and formation consulting services for the renewable energy industry; Career advancement consulting services in the field of Organizational Consulting, Program Management; Career placement consulting services; Charitable services, namely, providing business administration and management of care facilities, housing facilities, and nursing home facilities for others, namely, the elderly, children in need, and adults with disabilities; Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing programs that aim to improve the lives of formerly incarcerated persons, their families, and those at risk for incarceration; Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing women's economic development and health projects in support of NGO (non-governmental organization) programs; Commercial business management; Commercial assistance in business management; Computerized and central file management and business file management; Conducting on-line business management research surveys; Consultation services in the field of business management and operation assistance to yacht owners and operators; Consulting services in business organization and management; Consulting services in the fields of business management, human resources, and business organizational design; Consumer marketing research and consulting related thereto; Corporate image consulting services; Database management for others of a database comprised of data collected through a billfish tagging program for research purposes; Direct marketing consulting services; Disaster recovery services, namely, business planning and business continuity consulting; Franchise services, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of ORGANIZATIONAL CONSULTING AND PROGRAM MANAGEMENT OFFICES; Franchising, namely, consultation and assistance in business management, organization and promotion; Franchising, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of ORGANIZATIONAL CONSULTING AND PROGRAM MANAGEMENT OFFICES; Freight management services, namely, shipment processing, preparing shipping documents and invoices, tracking documents, packages and freight over computer networks, intranets and the internet for business purposes; Help in the management of business affairs or commercial functions of an industrial or commercial enterprise; Human resource analysis and consulting services; Information and data compiling and analyzing relating to business management; Information, advisory and consultancy services relating to business and management or business administration, including such services provided on line or via the internet; Interim business management; International business consulting services relating to merchandise trading, human resource interchange, management support, marketing, advertising, promotion, and domestic and international market
research and development; Marketing consulting; Marketing consulting services relating to long-term business strategy development for non-profit organizations; Marketing consulting, namely, development of marketing campaigns for others; Marketing and consulting services in the field of promoting and tracking the goods, services, and brands of others through all public communication means; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; New business venture development and formation consulting services; Offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of restaurants; Offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of ORGANIZATIONAL CONSULTING AND PROGRAM MANAGEMENT OFFICES; Outsource service provider in the field of business management; Outsource service provider in the field of business management of Organizational Consulting, Program Management; Outsource service provider in the field of business operation and management of a distribution center or warehouse facility containing mail order or distribution inventory; Personnel management consulting; Planning concerning business management, namely, searching for partners for amalgamations and business take-overs as well as for business establishments; Project management services for others for business purposes in the fields of architecture, interior design, urban planning design; Providing business management information in connection with consulting and advisory services in the field of strategic planning; Providing business and commercial information in the field of business travel management and the business travel industry; Providing consulting services in the field of facilitating the planning, buying, and selling of media; Providing consulting services in the field of regulatory submission management to medical companies to assist them with applications for medical device approval; Providing a website featuring information about political issues; Providing a website featuring on-line classified advertisements; Providing a website for connecting sellers with buyers; Providing information about political issues via a website; Providing information in the field of politics via a website; Providing information in the field of time management for business purposes; Providing information in the fields of business innovation process, business management and business opportunities; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; Providing marketing information via a website; Providing online business management services including accounting, marketing, business project management, and business development; Providing online business risk management service for use in project management; Providing organizational development consulting services; Providing organizational effectiveness consulting in the field of team building; Providing public policy information via a website; Regulatory submission management, namely, assisting others in preparing and filing applications for Organizational Consulting AND Program Management GRANTS with governmental regulatory bodies; Restaurant franchising, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of restaurants; Talent agency services; Technical consulting in the field of marketing; Total quality management services, namely, business management services for establishing business quality policy and determining business means for implementing those policies to improve customer satisfaction; Veterinary practice business management for others.

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Consulting in the field of health and wellness to bring about personal happiness; Consulting services in the field of child and infant sleep management; Consulting services in the field of forensic nursing; Consulting services in the field of forensic psychology; Consulting services in the field of health; Consulting services in the field of healthcare; Consulting services in the field of investigative psychology; Consulting services in the field of mental fitness; Consulting services in the field of mental health and wellness; Consulting services in the field of nursing; Consulting services in the field of offshore medical services;
Consulting services in the field of sports psychology; Consulting services in the field of women's health; Consulting services in the fields of diagnostic medical testing and nutrition; Consulting services in the fields of health and nutrition; Consulting services to health care providers in the field of treating life-changing or life-threatening diseases; Consulting to individuals and communities engaged in group weight loss programs; Art therapy; Consulting services in the field of hormone replacement therapy; Dance movement therapy for Organizational Consulting and program management for groups and individuals working on projects; dance movement therapy services; dream analysis therapy services; health care consulting in the field of occupational therapy, mental health, sports medicine, orthopedic, cardiology, psychology, psychiatry, psychology for organizational consulting and program management employees; health care services, namely, disease management programs; health care services, namely, gua sha therapy for deep tissue and fascial release; health care services, namely, polarity therapy; health care services, namely, vibration therapy; health care consulting in the field of occupational therapy, mental health, sports medicine, orthopedic, cardiology, psychology, psychiatry, psychology for organizational consulting and program management employees; integrated dance, movement and music therapy for organizational consulting and program management Employees, Employers, Management or Consultants; Martial arts therapy for psychotherapeutic and pain management programs; Medical, physical rehabilitation and physical therapy services; Meditation therapy services; Meditation therapy services offered in or from a remote, mobile or temporary on-site location; Mental health therapy services; Music therapy for physical, psychological and cognitive purposes; Providing health information via a website; Providing medical information via a website; Providing mental health information via a website; Providing physical health information via a website; Psychotherapy complemented by body work, namely, myofascial physical therapy techniques; Trauma therapy utilizing integrated dance, movement and music for children exposed to violence; Weight management services, namely, providing weight loss and/or weight maintenance programs; Wellness and health-related consulting services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Consulting in the field of acoustics, sound, noise, and vibration for scientific purposes; Consulting in the field of configuration management for computer hardware and software; Consulting in the field of engineering; Consulting in the field of information technology; Consulting in the field of IT project management; Consulting in the field of physics; Consulting in the field of structural engineering; Consulting in the field of telecommunications technology; Consulting in the field of virtualization technologies for enterprises and businesses; Consulting in the field of Organizational Consulting, Program Management engineering; Consulting in the fields of engineering and architecture; Consulting services in the design and implementation of computer-based information systems for businesses; Consulting services in the field of architectural design; Consulting services in the field of cloud computing; Consulting services in the field of collection of evidence for forensic purposes; Consulting services in the field of design and development of engineering processes; Consulting services in the field of design of newsletters; Consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; Consulting services in the field of designing engines to be more efficient; Consulting services in the field of graphic design of advertising materials; Consulting services in the field of home automation; Consulting services in the field of hosting computer software applications; Consulting services in the field of industrial engineering; Consulting services in the field of medical physics; Consulting services in the field of office and workplace automation; Consulting services in the field of providing online, non-downloadable software and applications; Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); Consulting services in the field of testing of electronic components and electronic systems;
Consulting services in the fields of forensic science; Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development and genetic science; Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development, laboratory testing, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics; Consulting services in the fields of selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; Consulting services pertaining to the technology of geological sequestration of carbon dioxide; Developing programs for simulating experiments or series of experiments in a virtual optical laboratory; Developing computer programs for electronic cash register systems; Development and creation of computer programmes for data processing; Development of computer programs for simulating laboratory experiments; Development of computer programs recorded on data media (software) designed for use in construction and automated manufacturing (CAD/CAM); Development of data processing programs by order of third parties; Website design consultancy; Website development for others; Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software, and websites, of others in the fields of healthcare, benefits programs, employee productivity, risk management; Computer software consulting; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Custom design and development of air quality measurement programs; Design and development of computers and programs for computers; Designing and developing computer game software and video game software for use with computers, video game program systems and computer networks; Development of customized software for others for use in risk assessment, information security, business analysis, audit and audit planning, and sales management; General health physics consulting services; Innovation consulting services, namely, advising others in the areas of product development; IT consulting services; Product development consulting in the field of Organizational Consulting, Program Management; Professional consulting services in the fields of engineering, land use planning, surveying, landscape architecture, and environmental sciences; Providing a website allowing users to upload and download music; Providing information in the field of architectural design via a website; Providing information in the field of architecture via a website; Providing information in the field of interior design via a website; Providing information relating to computer technology via a website; Providing technology consulting in the field of social media; Provision of information relating to computer programming via a website; Provision of information relating to computer technology via a website; Scientific consulting and research services relating to foods and dietary supplements; Scientific research consulting in the field of agricultural irrigation; Scientific research consulting in the field of cosmetics; Scientific research consulting in the field of oral irrigation; Scientific research consulting in the field of Organizational Consulting, Program Management; Software development consulting in the field of Organizational Consulting, Program Management; Software development and product development consulting in the field of Organizational Consulting, Program Management; Technical consulting in the field of environmental engineering; Technical consulting in the field of interior design; Technical consulting in the field of monitoring technological functions of humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Technical consulting in the field of pharmaceutical studies; Technical consulting services in the fields of datacenter architecture, public and private cloud computing solutions, and evaluation and implementation of internet technology and services; Technological consulting services in the field of alternative energy generation; Video game programming development services.

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
For Consulting in the field of menu planning for others; Consulting services in the field of hospitality; Consulting services in the field of providing temporary housing for people who are homeless or at risk of homelessness; Providing a website for making reservations and booking of eco-lodging; Providing information in the field of temporary accommodations via a website

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Muhammad, Karen **Address** Muhammad, Karen 75 lee court jersey city NEW JERSEY 07305 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** OCM2 22

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examing Attorney** SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THRILLED BRANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90692223 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRANDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coconut oil for food
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021
For Cleaning agents for cleaning surfaces; Skin moisturizer
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JAMISON INDUSTRIES, INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA THRILLED BRANDS Address JAMISON INDUSTRIES, INC 7710 N Ola Ave Tampa FLORIDA 33604 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HIRECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90692312
- **Application Filing Date**: May 05, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for accessing information directories that may be downloaded from the global computer network in the fields of employment, careers, employment opportunities, career placement, recruitment, job listings, personal issues related to careers and work life, job resources, salary information, and compensation and benefits; downloadable computer software for accessing information directories that may be downloaded from the global computer network in the fields of employment, careers, employment opportunities, career placement, recruitment, job listings, personal issues related to careers and work life, job resources, salary information, and compensation and benefits; downloadable electronic publications, namely, newsletters, research reports, articles and white papers on topics of professional interest, in the fields of employment, careers, employment opportunities, career placement, recruitment, job listings, personal issues related to careers and work life, job resources, salary information, and compensation and benefits; downloadable computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, bookmarking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information in the fields of employment, careers, employment opportunities, career placement, recruitment, job listings, personal issues related to careers and work life, job resources, salary information, and compensation and benefits

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use**: Jan. 2021
**In Commerce**: Jan. 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Golden Second PTE. LTD
- **Address**: 60 PAYA LEBAR ROAD #08-55, PAYA LEBAR SQUARE, SINGAPORE 409051
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country**: SINGAPORE

**Where Organized**: SINGAPORE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: POLZER, NATALIE M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90692387  
Application Filing Date: May 05, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "COOKING STAR"

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3866584, 2864648, 5167312 and others

Goods and Services Information

For: entertainment, namely, ongoing television programs in the field of cooking; ongoing reality-based television programs  
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  
First Use: Oct. 11, 2021  
In Commerce: Oct. 11, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Wakefern Food Corp.  
Address: Wakefern Food Corp. 5000 Riverside Drive Keaseby NEW JERSEY 08832  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: NEW JERSEY

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 031182.68

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90692537 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-electric wall sconces for candles; non-electric wall sconces; non-electric table sconces
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For wine racks; table wine racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AJB Brands LLC Address AJB Brands LLC 3125 Parc Ridge Ln St. Louis MISSOURI 63139 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number AIPA-5291A
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PERRY'S PLATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90692659
- **Application Filing Date**: May 06, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing training courses, training seminars, podcasts and non-downloadable webinars in the field of food and cooking; Educational services, namely, conducting classes in the field of food and cooking and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of food and cooking, and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting in-person classes in the field of food and cooking, and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of food and cooking and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Providing group coaching in the field of food and cooking and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Entertainment services, namely, development, publication, and distribution of online journals, namely, blogs in the field of food and cooking; Entertainment services, namely, development, production, and distribution of videos and multimedia entertainment content in the subject of food and cooking; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the nature of television shows and multimedia entertainment content in the fields of food and cooking; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable podcasts and webcasts in the field of food and cooking
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Feb. 18, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Perry's Plate LLC
- **Address**: Perry's Plate LLC 1002 E Legacy View Dr  Meridian  IDAHO  83646
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IDAHO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEEDABEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90693001 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two concentric circles. At the center of the inner circle is a marijuana leaf. In the outer circle at the top is the stylized wording WEEDABEST. To the right and left of the wording are grain leaves. In-between this is a marijuana joint with smoke coming out of it. Translation The wording WEEDABEST has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Ovenware; Pitchers; Barware, namely, seltzer bottles; Cleaning cloth; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pots, non-electric; Hand-operated spice grinders; Kitchen containers; Kitchen utensil corks; Lunch pails; Mouse traps; Oven mitts; Tea sets; Washing brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 29, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongkang Xingyu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yongkang Xingyu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 501, No.145, South Rd., Wangeun Community, Dongcheng St., Yongkang City, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y0521SQ006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEQOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90693068 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services and on-line store services for foodies, chefs, and private individuals, featuring natural agricultural products, namely, cooking ingredients, fresh produce, micro-greens, staple foods, spices, condiments, and honey
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Koppert Cress USA LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Flavour Fields Address Koppert Cress USA LLC 2995 Sound Ave Riverhead NEW YORK 11901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1321-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
TM 2670 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ALEXIS RUSSELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90693077  Application Filing Date  May 06, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Alexis Russell", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry made in whole or significant part of precious metals, diamonds and gemstones, and semi-precious gemstones
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Mar. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2013
For  Online retail store services featuring jewelry and custom jewelry; Retail on-line ordering services featuring jewelry and custom jewelry also accessible by telephone and mail order
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Mar. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2013
For  Jewelry design consulting services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Mar. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alexis Russell Jewelry, LLC  Address  Alexis Russell Jewelry, LLC  19 Elm Street, Second Floor  Buffalo  NEW YORK  14203  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7203/1
Examiner  TORRES, MIGUEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAVIS COOKIE COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90693090 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "DAVIS COOKIE COLLECTION" in capital letters. "DAVIS" and "COLLECTION" appear in the same font, forming arcs above and below the word "COOKIE" respectively. The word "COOKIE" is highly stylized in block letters, outlined in a darker color. The letters "O" in the word "COOKIE" are represented by images of cookies, stacked diagonally, decorated with chocolate chips and sprinkles. The letter "I" includes a dot above represented by an outline of a cookie with a bite taken out of the upper left side. Disclaimer "COOKIE COLLECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014
For Cookie decorating; Restaurant and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Davis Cookie Collection Address Davis Cookie Collection DavisCookieCollection.com 4926 Reading Rd Cincinnati OHIO 45237 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEQOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90693152 Application Filing Date  May 06, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording WeQook. The letters We are in
blue aqua green. The letters Qook are in a key lime green. A blue aqua green and black chef's hat appears on top of
the letter Q. A black spoon and fork appear in the two O letters. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue
aquagreen, key lime green, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services and on-line retail store services for foodies, chefs, and private individuals featuring natural
agricultural products, namely, cooking ingredients, fresh produce, micro-greens, staple foods, spices, condiments, and honey
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Koppert Cress USA LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Flavour Fields Address  Koppert Cress USA LLC
2995 Sound Ave  Riverhead  NEW YORK  11901 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1321-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALEXIS RUSSELL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90693177  Application Filing Date May 06, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A multi-faceted pyramid comprised of three primary triangles meeting at a point at the top of the design, with the center triangle an isosceles triangle with a horizontal line at its base, and with two, smaller triangles mirroring one another on either side of the center one, each sharing one of the center triangle's sides, and each having a base-line that continues at an upward angle to that of the center triangle, creating the illusion of depth. The three primary triangles comprising the pyramid are intersected at various points by several angular lines to form additional diamond and triangular shapes within the pyramid, evoking the many facets of a gem. This design is above the literal element "ALEXIS RUSSELL". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Alexis Russell, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Jewelry made in whole or significant part of precious metals, diamonds and gemstones, and semi-precious gemstones
For Online retail store services featuring jewelry and custom jewelry; Retail on-line ordering services featuring jewelry and custom jewelry also accessible by telephone and mail order
For Jewelry design consulting services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 04, 2014  In Commerce Aug. 04, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90693268</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **Word(s)/Letter(s)**: Description of the Mark
- The mark consists of a rectangle with a pig followed by the wording "FAT BOY Q" followed by a cow.

**Goods and Services Information**

For Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck

- **International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Mar. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Roach LLC
- **Address**: Roach LLC 2442 South 7Th Ironton OHIO 45638
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOPASS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90693313 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Furniture; Pillows; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Chests for toys; Dog kennels; Fixed napkin dispensers not of metal; Furniture parts; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Inflatable furniture; Jewelry organizer displays; Nesting boxes for household pets; Non-metal dog tags; Office furniture; Pet crates; Picture frames; Plastic boxes; Towel racks; Wood boxes

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 16, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Lin, Haiguang Address Lin, Haiguang No. 20, Aodi Lane Damen Town, Dongtou County Zhejiang CHINA 325701 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examiner Attorney
Examiner Attorney REID, MONICA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLUPGURT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90693466  Application Filing Date  May 06, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "GLUPGURT", with the word "GURT" appearing inside of a heart shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eggs; Meat; Fish, not live; Jellies, jams; Meat and meat extracts; Milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; Poultry and game; Preserved, dried and cooked fruit and vegetables; Edible oils and fats, fish and meat preserves
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Apr. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Leon Smeke Balas  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Glupgurt  Address  Leon Smeke Balas  Sria. de Marina 840 -1703, Cuajimalpa, CDMX  MEXICO  05129  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PASSPORTS MATTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90693510</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “PASSPORTS” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For | Travel guide and travel information services |
| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 105 |
| International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |
| First Use | May 04, 2017 |
| In Commerce | May 04, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Passports Matter, L.L.C. |
| Address | Passports Matter, L.L.C. 9900 Corporate Campus Drive, Ste. 3000 Louisville KENTUCKY 40223 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | KENTUCKY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | MACFARLANE, JAMES W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BMF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90693530  Application Filing Date: May 06, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Rental of a bi directional mechanical forward assist tool used to drill in oil and gas fields in the horizontal or vertical direction
International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 103, 106  International Class Title: Construction and Repair
First Use: Aug. 15, 2019  In Commerce: Nov. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Old School Services, LLC  Address: Old School Services, LLC  704 South Main  Henderson  TEXAS 75752  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: MT-21-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOLDZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90693544 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a fanciful design of the wording "goldz", with a fanciful design of a crown on top of the lower case "g". The wording is in cursive. There is a line under "old". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Edible cake decorations in the form of 24 karat gold sheets
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diamond Rock LLC Address Diamond Rock LLC 711a Panui st Honolulu HAWAII 96817 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAWKLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90693558  Application Filing Date  May 06, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software for use in customer relationship management (CRM); Downloadable computer
software for client management in the insurance industry
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 07, 2010  In Commerce  Apr. 07, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HAWKSOFT, INC.  Address  HAWKSOFT, INC.  1230 SE 3RD AVENUE  Canby  OREGON  97013
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90693626 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "WY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Hats; Pullovers; Shirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Tee-shirts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tops; Athletic bottoms; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Beanies; Blazers; Bow ties; Cardigans; Coats; Fleece pullovers; Fleece tops; Gloves; Gloves as clothing; Graphic T-shirts; Head wear; Headwear; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoods; Jackets; Leggings; Pants; Robes; Scarfs; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shoes; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sports caps and hats; Sports shirts; Sweat jackets; Sweat shirts; Sweat suits; Sweatpants; Swimsuits; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Track suits; Turtleneck pullovers; Turtleneck sweaters; Turtlenecks; Underwear; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wind resistant jackets; Wind-jackets; Button down shirts; Crew neck sweaters; Jogging pants; Mock turtle-neck sweaters; Sports bra
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amsterdam & Lewis Holding Inc Address Amsterdam & Lewis Holding Inc 3719 Westwood Rd Orlando FLORIDA 32808 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POTTER THE OTTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACTIVATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90693722 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, formulation and development of best practices in the field of HIV treatment and management of HIV
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Providing information to health care professionals and patients in the field of HIV treatment and management of HIV
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson & Johnson Address Johnson & Johnson One Johnson & Johnson Plaza New Brunswick NEW JERSEY 08933 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T46240US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESINFORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90693744 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Epoxy coating for use on concrete industrial floors
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clean Pro Supply, LLC Address Clean Pro Supply, LLC 1533 Lyell Ave Rochester NEW YORK 14606 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L545626191

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
UNITED BY DATA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90693811
- **Application Filing Date**: May 06, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online courses, workshops and seminars in the fields of business and technology; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, courses and workshops in the field of business education; Teaching and training in business, industry, and information technology; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars and workshops in the fields of business and technology; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the fields of business, industry, and technology

- **International Classes**: 41
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

For Business data analysis and business data consultancy services in the field of data intelligence

- **International Classes**: 35
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

For Downloadable computer software for the purpose of analyzing, tagging, annotating, cataloging, classifying, locating, controlling, governing and understanding data, its source, lineage, application and its trustworthiness; Downloadable computer software for the purpose of uploading and storing data onto cloud storage; Downloadable data governance software for the purpose of organization and management of internal data; Downloadable computer software for the purpose of gaining data intelligence and meaning from data; Downloadable computer software for the purpose of data-related risk management, including regulatory compliance; Downloadable data governance software for the purpose of organization and management of internal data; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of manuals, course materials and brochures in the fields of business, industry, and information technology

- **International Classes**: 9
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For electronic transmission of data, documents and other computer files featuring voice, images, text and xml files via the internet; electronic transmission of audiovisual, videographic or written electronic files by electronic communication networks; telecommunication services, namely, personal communication services

**International Classes** | 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** | Communication

**For** Design and development of computer hardware and software; computer software consultancy; installation and maintenance of computer software; scientific and technological services in the nature of research and design relating to the design and development of computer hardware and software; industrial analysis, namely, testing analysis and evaluation of the computer software of others to assure compliance with industry standards and research services in the field of computer software; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for the purpose of analyzing, tagging, annotating, cataloging, classifying, locating, controlling, governing and understanding data, its source, lineage, application and its trustworthiness; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for the purpose of uploading and storing data onto cloud storage; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting data governance software for use by others for the purpose of organization and management of internal data; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for the purpose of gaining data intelligence and meaning from data; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for the purpose of data-related risk management, including regulatory compliance; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for the purpose of analyzing, tagging, annotating, cataloging, classifying, locating, controlling, governing and understanding data, its source, lineage, application and its trustworthiness; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for the purpose of uploading and storing data onto cloud storage; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for the purpose of organization and management of internal data; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for the purpose of gaining data intelligence and meaning from data; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for the purpose of data-related risk management, including regulatory compliance; Testing, analysis, and evaluation of the knowledge, skills, and abilities of others to determine conformity with certification standards in the field of use and operation of data governance software

**International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 100, 101 **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Collibra NV **Address** Collibra NV  Picardstraat 11 B 205  Brussels  BELGIUM  1000 **Legal Entity** NAAMLOZE VENNOOTSCHAP (NV) **State or Country Where Organized** BELGIUM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 764662.0002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90694080 Application Filing Date  May 06, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image containing a circle in which
appears a woman wearing an ancient viking helmet containing two wings that extend beyond the upper left and right
portions of the circle with a diamond shaped object between the wings jutting upwards from the top of the crown that also
extends beyond the top boundary of the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial asset management; Financial custody services, namely, maintaining possession of financial assets for others for
financial management purposes; Investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management
services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and
Financial First Use  Aug. 21, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Valkyrie Investments, Inc. Address  Valkyrie Investments, Inc.  100 Crescent Court Suite 700  Dallas
TEXAS  75201 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAYLESS-DAVIS, MARIAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIRAMISU JEWELRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90694208 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TIRAMISU" in large stylized gold letters with an accent mark over the letter "U" and the word "JEWELRY" in smaller stylized gold letters below the letter "U". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "JEWELRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Jewellery design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Galbraith Teck LLC Address Galbraith Teck LLC STE A 358 8206 Louisiana Blvd NE Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87113 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TBD
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CHASING ACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90694360  Application Filing Date  May 06, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line educational computer game
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Belcher, David  Address  Belcher, David  9933 Rolling Hills Dr  Benbrook  TEXAS  76126  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PYRM.IO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90694386</td>
<td>May 06, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For providing online non-downloadable software for enabling users to access subscriptions to media content; electronic storage in the nature of cloud storage services for electronic data; computer security services, namely, enforcing, restricting, and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for accessing passage through paywalls to reach subscription services, which also feature the managing of communications and accounts with the content providers of said subscription services

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: PYRM.IO, INC.  **Address**: PYRM.IO, INC.  8234 15th Ave NE  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98115
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: M1566200000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COVID CLEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90694433 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COVID"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical diagnostic testing, monitoring and reporting services, including for Covid-19; Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes for Covid-19

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Covid Clear Group, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Covid Clear Group Address Covid Clear Group, LLC Floor 19 222 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10038 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MIDLIFE IN BOLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90694525</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 06, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Life coaching services in the field of reaching success potential in midlife
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Midlife in Bold, Inc.
- **Address**: Midlife in Bold, Inc. 1912 Raymond Drive Northbrook ILLINOIS 60062
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEAKOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90694652  Application Filing Date: May 06, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Personal coaching services in the field of leadership  International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  First Use: Jun. 02, 2020  In Commerce: Jun. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: PEAKOLOGY  Address: PEAKOLOGY  20350 Brookwood st Dearborn Heights  MICHIGAN  48127
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MILA EVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90694972 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "MILA EVE" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric essential oil diffusers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 15, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2020
For Essential oils for personal use; carrier oils for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic bath salts; massage oils; and kits comprised of essential oils for personal use, carrier oils for cosmetic purposes, cosmetic bath salts, and massage oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 15, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2020
For Online retail store services featuring essential oils, carrier oils, bath salts, massage oils, kits comprised of essential oils for personal use, carrier oils for cosmetic purposes, bath salts, and massage oils, and electric essential oil diffusers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 15, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Not For Lazy Moms, LLC Address Not For Lazy Moms, LLC 9812 Falls Rd., #114-226 Potomac MARYLAND 20854 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55705-561406

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DISTILL-MAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90695099 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Engineering design services in the field of distillation columns
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kellogg Brown & Root LLC Address Kellogg Brown & Root LLC 601 Jefferson St Houston TEXAS 77002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KBRL-068US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMEARSAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90695184 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blood testing apparatus, namely, blood sample dispensing apparatus for testing blood
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Feb. 09, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Typenex Medical, LLC Address Typenex Medical, LLC Suite 1030 303 Easter Wacker Drive Chicago ILLINOIS 60601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-0605-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90695289</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 07, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>Melidee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK 
- **Translation**: The wording "MELIDEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.  
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Beverageware; Drinkware; Flasks; Jugs; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Drinking bottles for sports; Insulated flasks; Paper and plastic cups; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Sports bottles sold empty; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Vacuum bottles; Vacuum flasks; Water bottles sold empty; Wine glasses
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass  
- **First Use**: Apr. 08, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ningbo Hengxiang Import and Export Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Ningbo Hengxiang Import and Export Co., Ltd. No. 36, Juying Road, Jiangkou Street, Fenghua District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SG

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90695502
- **Application Filing Date**: May 07, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SUPPLEMENTS & SMOOTHIES"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information on nutrition, health, wellness, diet, exercise, healthy living and lifestyles; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information on living a healthy life, information on foods, and information on healthy living activities
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 31, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2017

- **For**: Retail store services featuring protein, nutritional, dietary, pre-workout and pre-exercise, muscle and performance building, and fat burning supplements, powders, and formulas; Retail store services featuring smoothies, prepared foods being smoothies and ice-based beverages; Retail store services featuring vitamins in capsule, tablet, liquid, and caplet forms; Retail store services featuring protein and supplement shakes, drinks, coffees; Retail store services featuring energy drinks and ready-to-drink beverages; Retail store services featuring frozen meals and snacks; Retail store services featuring health food and nutritional snacks, bars, desserts, gummies, and candies; Retail store services featuring apparel and headwear; Retail store services featuring shaker bottles sold empty; On-line retail store services featuring protein, nutritional, dietary, pre-workout and pre-exercise, muscle and performance building, and fat burning supplements, powders, and formulas; On-line retail store services featuring smoothies; On-line retail store services featuring prepared foods being smoothies and ice-based beverages; On-line retail store services featuring vitamins in capsule, tablet, liquid, and caplet forms; On-line retail store services featuring protein and supplement shakes, drinks, coffees; On-line retail store services featuring energy drinks and ready-to-drink beverages; On-line retail store services featuring frozen meals and snacks; On-line retail store services featuring health food and nutritional snacks, bars, desserts, gummies, and candies; On-line retail store services featuring apparel and headwear; On-line retail store services featuring shaker bottles sold empty
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business  
First Use  Oct. 31, 2017  In Commerce  Oct. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xtreme Nutrition Centers, LLC  Address  Xtreme Nutrition Centers, LLC  23798 West Road  Brownstown MICHIGAN  48183  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90695512  Application Filing Date: May 07, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): XN SUPPLEMENTS & SMOOTHIES

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): XN SUPPLEMENTS & SMOOTHIES

Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized letters, "XN" surrounded by a red and black split rectangular box with portions of the box extending out of the letter "X" that is colored black and the letter "N" that is colored red and the black stylized words "Supplements" and "& Smoothies" placed diagonally. The wording, words "Supplements" and "& Smoothies" are stacked vertically and positioned to the right of the XN design. The color white represents background and is not a feature of the mark.

Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer: "SUPPLEMENTS & SMOOTHIES"

Goods and Services Information

For: On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information on nutrition, health, wellness, diet, exercise, healthy living and lifestyles; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information on living a healthy life, information on foods, and information on healthy living activities

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Jan. 30, 2018  In Commerce: Jan. 30, 2018

For: Retail store services featuring protein, nutritional, dietary, pre-workout and pre-exercise, muscle and performance building, and fat burning supplements, powders, and formulas; Retail store services featuring smoothies, prepared foods being smoothies and ice-based beverages; Retail store services featuring vitamins in capsule, tablet, liquid, and caplet forms; Retail store services featuring protein and supplement shakes, drinks, coffees; Retail store services featuring energy drinks and ready-to-drink beverages; Retail store services featuring frozen meals and snacks; Retail store services featuring health food and nutritional snacks, bars, desserts, gummies, and candies; Retail store services featuring apparel and headwear; Retail store services featuring shaker bottles sold empty; On-line retail store services featuring protein, nutritional, dietary, pre-workout and pre-exercise, muscle and performance building, and fat burning supplements, powders, and formulas; On-line retail store services featuring prepared foods being smoothies and ice-based beverages; On-line retail store services featuring vitamins in capsule, tablet, liquid, and caplet forms; On-line retail store services featuring protein and supplement shakes, drinks, coffees; On-line retail store services featuring energy drinks and ready-to-drink beverages; On-line retail store services featuring frozen meals and snacks; On-line retail store services featuring health food
and nutritional snacks, bars, desserts, gummies, and candies; On-line retail store services featuring apparel and headwear; On-line retail store services featuring shaker bottles sold empty

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  **First Use**: Jan. 30, 2018  **In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Xtreme Nutrition Centers, LLC  **Address**: Xtreme Nutrition Centers, LLC  23798 West Road  Brownstown  MICHIGAN  48183  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: xnssDM-35-41

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of three stylized diamonds, each with a smaller diamond inside the top portion. Next to the design is the stylized wording "MLM SOFT". The color black in the mark represents background only and is not claimed as a part of the mark.  
**Disclaimer**: "MLM"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring cloud-based software for commission calculation, network management, resources management, analytics, and online marketing tools in the field of multi-level and affiliate marketing; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring cloud-based computer software platforms for commission calculation, network management, resources management, analytics, and online marketing tools in the field of multi-level and affiliate marketing  
**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
**First Use**: Feb. 01, 2020  
**In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: MLM Software Inc  
**Address**: MLM Software Inc 5011 Gate Parkway, Bldg 100, Ste 100 Jacksonville FLORIDA 32256  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOBILEASSESSOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90695537
- **Application Filing Date**: May 07, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Trademark**: MOBILEASSESSOR
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** real-estate appraisal using computer-assisted mass appraisal systems
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **For** downloadable mobile applications for use in mapping and measuring real estate by means of surface mapping, data mapping, and aerial imagery in global-information system (GIS) formats, and that enables users to process, collect, view and review aerial imagery and data from such imagery
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Woolpert, Inc.
- **Address**: Woolpert, Inc. 4454 Idea Center Boulevard Daytom OHIO 45430
- **Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 34122-0013

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CELL POWER CAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90695662 Application Filing Date May 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAFE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering; Bar services featuring smoothies, and juices; Catering for the provision of food and beverages; Catering services; Food preparation; Food preparation services; Food and drink catering; Information and advice in relation to the preparation of meals; Juice bar services; Mobile catering; Outside catering services; Personal chef services; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant and cafe services; Salad bars; Fast casual restaurants; Fast casual restaurants featuring salads and wraps; Fast-food restaurants; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 02, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cell power cafe Address Cell power cafe 129 Montgomery st. Bloomfield NEW JERSEY 07003
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SKILLMAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90695680</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 07, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Yoga mat carrying apparatus comprising a central winding core affixed to removable end caps; yoga mats; anti-slip floor mats made primarily of pvc, rubber, polypropylene, leather, plastic, textiles, foam, silicone, and neoprene; bags specially adapted for yoga mats

**International Classes** 27 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 19, 20, 37, 42, 50

**International Class Title** Floor Coverings

**First Use** May 01, 2021

**In Commerce** May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MLXT

**Address** MLXT 19192 Coastal Highway lewes DELAWARE 19958

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNIQUE BY ANAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90695775 Application Filing Date May 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dress designing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anas Pro Gowns LLC Address Anas Pro Gowns LLC 123 W Main St Lewisville TEXAS 75057 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HARLEM HOOKAH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90695907
- **Application Filing Date**: May 07, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “HOOKAH”
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5191684

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hookah lounge services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 18, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 18, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HARLEM HOOKAH LLC
- **Address**: HARLEM HOOKAH LLC 381 Lenox Avenue New York NEW YORK 10037
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 05357-0005

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AA ACEROS AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90695925 Application Filing Date May 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of two blue A's, whose middle lines connect in the middle in an upwardly arched line. The letter A's are positioned above the blue wording ACEROS AMERICA. The color white in the mark represents background or transparent areas and is not a feature of the mark.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ACEROS AMERICA" Translation The English translation of ACEROS in the mark is STEELS.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 29854 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 24, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County PERU Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 24, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Common metals and their alloys, unwrought or semi-wrought; metal ores; metal reinforcement materials for building; construction elements made of metal, namely, metal piles, cladding, braces, supports, shores, staples and steel angles; Refractory construction materials of metal; transportable buildings of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Corporación Aceros Arequipa S.A. Address Corporación Aceros Arequipa S.A. Piso 17 Av. Juan de Aliaga 425 Magdalena del Mar, Lim PERU Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa) State or Country Where Organized PERU

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4760.0001
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90696072
- **Application Filing Date**: May 07, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Plantable intention cards in the form of note cards constructed to include various seeds and resulting in paper products on which seeds can be directly germinated
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Feb. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Collective LLC
- **Address**: The Collective LLC 43 Victoria Place E Fort Lee NEW JERSEY 07024
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOCTER+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90696176 Application Filing Date  May 07, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "DOCTER+" with the "+" in superscript with a triangle design in the center.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shopping facilitation services, namely, providing an online comparison-shopping search engine for obtaining purchasing information; Provision of a web site featuring commercial information about shopping in the field of general consumer merchandise; Providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; On-line retail store services via an on-line shopping website featuring smartwatches; On-line retail store services via an on-line shopping website featuring wearable activity trackers; Providing information in the field of marketing and on-line marketing media via the Internet
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Horn Enterprise CO., Ltd Address  Horn Enterprise CO., Ltd Rm .7, 14F., No.597, Jiru 2 nd Rd., Sanmin District  Kaohsiung City  TAIWAN  807 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5487/0213TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUICES SMOOTHIES SALADS WRAPS ESTABLISH 2021 CELL POWER CAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90696392 Application Filing Date May 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black background containing a concentric circle with the outer ring in light green, blue-green, and green and the inner ring in purple. Between the two rings appears the white wording "JUICES SMOOTHIES SALADS WRAPS ESTABLISH 2021" with pink squares after "JUICES", "SMOOTHIES", and SALADS". The inner portion of the circle contains an orange bowl, green leaves, a pink stylized image of a person, and a miscellaneous blue shape and an orange curved line. Across the center of the circle, and dissecting the concentric rings, appears the stylized orange wording "CELL POWER" above the white wording "CAFE". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, light green, blue-green, green, purple, white, pink, orange, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CAFE", "JUICES SMOOTHIES SALADS WRAPS", AND "ESTABLISH 2021"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering; Bar services featuring smoothies, and juices; Catering for the provision of food and beverages; Catering services; Food preparation; Food preparation services; Food and drink catering; Information and advice in relation to the preparation of meals; Juice bar services; Mobile catering; Outside catering services; Personal chef services; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant and café services; Salad bars; Fast casual restaurants; Fast casual restaurants featuring salads and wraps; Fast-food restaurants; Take-out restaurant services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 02, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Cell power cafe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> HACK, ANDREA R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOUGIE DAWG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90696551 Application Filing Date May 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOG" FOR CLASSES 16, 18, 20, 24 AND 31

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal carriers; Collars for pets; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars, harnesses, and leashes for use in daily walking
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Pet blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Plastic bags for pet waste disposal
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Dog beds
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Edible dog treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
For Shirts; Jackets; Sweaters
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Remington's Way, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Bougie Dawg  Address  Remington's Way, LLC Ste 104 - #292  4730 University Way NE  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98105  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  Montgom-1053

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90696556 Application Filing Date  May 07, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized side view of a dog's silhouette facing right.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal carriers; Collars for pets; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars, harnesses, and leashes for use in daily walking
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods

For  Pet blankets
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics

For  Plastic bags for pet waste disposal
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Dog beds
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Edible dog treats
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products

For  Shirts; Jackets; Sweaters
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Remington's Way, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bougie Dawg
Address: Remington's Way, LLC Ste 104 - #292 4730 University Way NE Seattle WASHINGTON 98105
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: Montgom-1053

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LICENSED BY QUALCOMM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90696787 Application Filing Date May 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words licensed by QUALCOMM.
Disclaimer "LICENSED BY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5541791

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018465257 Foreign Application Filing Date May 04, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 018465257 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 04, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 04, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smart phones; tablet computers; wireless communication devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, receiving, manipulating, and reviewing voice, text, data, image, and audio files

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qualcomm Incorporated Address Qualcomm Incorporated 5775 Morehouse Drive San Diego CALIFORNIA 921211714 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 032592.17308

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PINK PINEAPPLE LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90696791 Application Filing Date May 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “LABS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of discussion guides, briefing or informational documents, worksheets, and other documents or materials intended to educate in the field of personal safety, security, and environmental awareness; Downloadable virtual reality software for learning and training experiences; Downloadable virtual reality software for personal safety and security training
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pink Pineapple Labs, Inc. Address Pink Pineapple Labs, Inc. 2016 S Canton Ave Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74112 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90696937</td>
<td>May 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**  "PLANT" AND "CAFE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Juice bar services; Providing of food and drink; Restaurant and café services; Snack-bar services

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  100, 101

**International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Emma Ryan Concepts, LLC

**Address**  Emma Ryan Concepts, LLC  1120 N. Walker Ave.  Oklahoma City  OKLAHOMA  73103

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  OKLAHOMA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  2326.003

**Examining Attorney**  YAO, GRETTE
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90696991  Application Filing Date: May 07, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): RA RUFFLY ARRANGED

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a groomed black standard poodle with a gold bowtie, a gold monocle and a gray shine on its nose. Treat being served on a gray tray outlined in black is a cupcake with brown and black paper cup with green, black and white transparent icing dripping down. A brown bone and brown and black bones, pink icing and pink and green sprinkles top the cupcake. An arm with black and white sleeve is holding the tray with a white hand outlined in black. Across the arm is a white and black towel with the letters "RA" written in black within a black crown and shield design. Under the design is a curled and dotted black design. Underneath the poodle appears black and gold words spelling out "RUFFLY ARRANGED". Every other instance of the color white, black or gray represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark.  Color Claimed: Yes

Color Drawing: Yes  The color(s) black, gold, gray, pink, white, brown and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For: Edible organic pet treats for dogs
International Classes: 31 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 46  International Class Title: Natural Agricultural Products

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Conley, Zakiya Z  Address: Conley, Zakiya Z  844 N Tyndall Pkwy PMB# 202  Panama City  FLORIDA 32404  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHOTOMOB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90697205  Application Filing Date  May 07, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable mobile applications for reviewing, analyzing, uploading, managing customer accounts for monetizing, and licensing photographs; Downloadable mobile applications for managing customer accounts for stock photography websites
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Photo Ventures, LLC  Address  Photo Ventures, LLC  7435 S. Eastern Ave. Suite 264  Las Vegas NEVADA  89123  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PHTVNT.0002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PACIFIC DEPOT WHERE FAMILY IS A WAY OF LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90697248 Application Filing Date May 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular arrangement of the words "PACIFIC DEPOT WHERE FAMILY IS A WAY OF LIFE" surrounding a turtle design. A boat design appears on the turtle's shell. Disclaimer "DEPOT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pacific Depot, Inc. Address Pacific Depot, Inc. 103 Huxton Court Huntsville ALABAMA 35824
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLOVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90697260 Application Filing Date May 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental hygienist services; dental imaging services; urgent dental care center services; oral surgery and dental implant services; dental services, namely, performing restorative and cosmetic procedures

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For dental technician services

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RW MCCOMB DENTAL GROUP 1 Address RW MCCOMB DENTAL GROUP 1 11058 Washington Boulevard Culver City CALIFORNIA 90232 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EL-MCCOMB

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ÒO OREGON SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90697319 Application Filing Date May 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a capital letter "O" with grave to the left of a vertical line next to the words "OREGON SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL". Acquired Distinctiveness In part
Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "OREGON SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3597176, 1491146, 2857525 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For digital media streaming services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oregon Shakespeare Festival Association Address Oregon Shakespeare Festival Association 15 S Pioneer St Ashland OREGON 97520 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1613-61451-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RLBAUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90697415 Application Filing Date May 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Rylee Neibaur, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail department store services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blue Door 6 LLC Address Blue Door 6 LLC PO BOX 122 Newdale IDAHO 83436 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TISSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90697489</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The English translation of "TISSE" in the mark is "WEAVE".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Armchairs; Cabinetwork; Chairs; Couches; Furniture; Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Chaise lounges; Cheval glasses; Furniture made of leather, teak; Furniture for children; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Mirrored cabinets; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Picture frames

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Mar. 25, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 25, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Foshan Duruihua Creative Design Co., Ltd. **Address** Foshan Duruihua Creative Design Co., Ltd. 2/3F, Block 2, Phase 6, Tian’an Nanhai Digital New Mall, No. 12 Jianping Rd., Nanhai Dist., Foshan CHINA 528200 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** US025043T

**Examining Attorney** NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DBSVOOMC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90697657 Application Filing Date  May 07, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "DBSVOOMC" in a stylized format with a cross knot design above.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Bath brushes; Brushes for pets; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cup lids comprised of biodegradable materials and silicone; Dishers for ice cream and melon balls; Dishwashing brushes; Drinking bottles for sports; Household plastic gloves; Ice cube molds for refrigerators; Pastry molds; Serving tray liners; Silicone baking cups; Silicone cupcake baking liners; Silicone muffin baking liners
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongguan Xingzhan Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Dongguan Xingzhan Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. No. 406, 4/F, Block E, Ehui Business Port Wanxing Industrial Zone, Guansui Avenue Wanjiang St, Dongguan CHINA 523039 Legal Entity  limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DBSVOOMC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90697678
- **Application Filing Date**: May 07, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "DBSVOOMC" in a stylized format with a cross knot design above.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cat toys; Christmas dolls; Dog toys; Infant toys; Kidney belts for sports; Leg weights for exercising; Puzzle games; Spinning fidget toys; Stress relief balls for hand exercise; Stress relief exercise balls; Stress relief exercise toys; Yoga bolsters; Yoga straps
- **International Classes**: 28
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Dongguan Xingzhan Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Dongguan Xingzhan Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. No. 406,4/F, Block E, Ehui Business Port, Wanxing Industrial Zone, Guansui Avenue, Wanjiang St, Dongguan, CHINA 523039
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCARLESA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90698025 Application Filing Date May 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1429063 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 1429063 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 25, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County BENELUX Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 10, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fresh fruits, vegetables and herbs; fresh tomatoes; natural plants; live tomato plants; bulbs, seedlings and seeds for planting; tomato seeds for planting
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rijk Zwaan Zaadteelt en Zaadhandel B.V. Address Rijk Zwaan Zaadteelt en Zaadhandel B.V. Burgemeester Crezéelaan 40 De Lier NETHERLANDS 2678KX Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  M MIDNYTE APPAREL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIRTY POLITICS
ENTERTAINMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90698189 Application Filing Date May 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ENTERTAINMENT”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music production services; music video production; production of music; production of musical sound recording; production of musical videos; production of sound and music video recordings; live performances by a musical group; multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; with none of the foregoing in the field of politics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances not in the field of politics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CASH JONES Address CASH JONES 400 S. Beverly Drive, Suite 240 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPSHUSY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90698262 Application Filing Date May 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording supshusy has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Bras; Kerchiefs; Leggings; Leotards; Pants; Swimsuits; Tee-shirts; Track suits; Wetsuits; Corsets being clothing; Cycling bib shorts; Cycling shorts; Gym pants; Gym suits; Sports bra; Sports pants; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Datian Jiahe Garment Weaving Co. LTD Address Datian Jiahe Garment Weaving Co. LTD 1/F, Building 4, No. 345, Futian Road, Junxi Town, Datian County, Sanming, Fujian CHINA 366100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney HASTY-KUZUDISLI, ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYBRBRUSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90698263  Application Filing Date  May 08, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Toothbrush bristles; Toothbrush cases; Toothbrush holders; Toothbrushes; Electrical toothbrushes; Manual toothbrushes; Oral care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FACTORY 14 UK ACQUISITIONS II LTD  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA OUTLERY  Address  FACTORY 14 UK ACQUISITIONS II LTD  11 LAURA PL, BATHWICK  BATH  UNITED KINGDOM  BA2 4BL  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HASTY-KUZUDISLI, ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HALLOWEEN MOMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90698266 Application Filing Date May 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HALLOWEEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Household utensils, namely, scraper apparatus to empty and clean the interior of pumpkins, mini-pumpkins, gourds, and other fruits and vegetables

For Hand tools for use in carving or decorating pumpkins, mini-pumpkins, gourds, and other fruits and vegetables, namely, saws, scoops, and scraper gloves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name D4 DAB, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Halloween Moments Address D4 DAB, LLC 1340 Stacy Road Fairview TEXAS 75069 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS
Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HS004
Examining Attorney HASTY-KUZUDISLI, ELIZA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JERSEY METAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90698388
- **Application Filing Date**: May 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “JERSEY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Footwear; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweatshirts; Underwear; Jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WT Publishing, LLC
- **Address**: WT Publishing, LLC 32 Konner Drive Franklin NEW JERSEY 07416
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROJAS, ELINA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90698495  Application Filing Date: May 08, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized letter "B".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Downloadable mobile applications for social networking, direct messaging, and providing access to exclusive content in exchange for digital currency  International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use: Dec. 29, 2018  In Commerce: Dec. 29, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: BRJ LLC  Address: BRJ LLC  14790 AVENIDA ANITA  CHINO HILLS  CALIFORNIA  91709  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMUK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90698528 Application Filing Date May 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SMUK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Brushes for cleaning golf equipment; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Electric face cleansing brushes; Funnels for kitchen use; Garden hose sprayers; Grill scrapers; Ice cube trays; Ice scoops; Lamp-glass brushes; Plastic coasters; Plastic juice box holders; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toothbrush head covers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lyons Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lyons Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.1201,No.14, Lane 1,Changkeng Village Bulong Rd.,Bantian St.,Longgang Dist. Shenzhen City CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Guan-Ivy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LRBINCOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90698537 |
| Application Filing Date | May 08, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "LRBINCOO" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Cots; Furniture; Ottomans; Anti-roll cushions for babies; Baby bouncers; Baby changing mats; Cribs for babies; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Head positioning pillows for babies; Head supporting pillows that may be attached to car seats, baby strollers; High chairs for babies; Infant body support mats not for medical purposes; Infant cradles; Infant walkers; Mats for infant playpens; Mattress cushions; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Playpens for babies; Sleeping pads

International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Feb. 21, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 21, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Nanchang Zhenguan Technology Co., Ltd. |
Address | Nanchang Zhenguan Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.1301, Bldg.1,Bldg.16,Hengmao Guoji Huacheng,Xihu Dist.,Nanchang City Jiangxi Province CHINA 330000 |
Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | TUS106421 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | VELTEN, MALLORY KATE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90698958 Application Filing Date May 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LIPS" in white above the design of lips in white, all on a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LIPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lips Composed of Monique Phillips, an individual and citizen of the United States, Glenda Stamps, an individual and citizen of the United States, Miesha Sanders, an individual and citizen of the United States, Myelah Griffin, an individual and citizen of the United States, and Brooklyn Brandon, an individual and citizen of the United States
Address Lips 3942 Avante Way Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95826
Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90698958

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEVOVBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90699145</td>
<td>May 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BEVOVBE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decorative ornaments made from plastic; Chairs; Furniture; Playpens; Chests for toys; Clothes hangers; Dog kennels; Mirror frames; Plastic boxes; Rattan
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 11, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao Runde Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Qingdao Runde Electronics Co., Ltd. 9-423 Xiuzhan Road, Shinan District Qingdao City Shandong Province CHINA 266000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106457

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SECRETBAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90699149 Application Filing Date May 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Pillowcases; Bath linen, except clothing; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Curtain holders of textile material; Curtains of textile or plastic; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitutes; Household linen; Mosquito nets; Net curtains; Place mats of textile; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Table napkins of textile; Towels of textile; Unfitted coverings of plastic for furniture; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 24, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHAOXING COGAO TEXTILE CO.,LTD. Address SHAOXING COGAO TEXTILE CO.,LTD. ROOM 1107,YINGHE LIDOU BUILDING, CHOU DUAN ROAD,SHAOXING, ZHEJIANG CHINA 312000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106468

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**: SELL.SYSTEMS.

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90699164 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 09, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | “SYSTEMS” |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Dust protective goggles and masks

| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | May 08, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 10, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | PAIMURZIN, IURII VLADIMIROVICH |
| **Address** | PAIMURZIN, IURII VLADIMIROVICH Pushkina 31-4, Zhigulevsk, RUSSIAN FED. 445350 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | RUSSIAN FEDERATION |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | PI-T0003 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | YANG, KATRINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLANUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90699300 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand tools, namely, a temporary support made from aluminum, plastic, and paint, designed for use in the mounting of tiles on a vertical surface when a natural horizontal bottom support is not present
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guset, Ioan Address Guset, Ioan 5911 N LEADER AVE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60646 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SENSOR, JAMES EARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TORNADO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90699456 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial and investment services, namely, stock brokerage services, investment brokerage services, cryptocurrency trading services, electronic transfers of funds on behalf of others, trading and brokerage in the fields of stocks, securities, shares, and other financial instruments, and the investment of funds of others; Electronic financial trading services; Electronic brokerage services for stocks, securities, shares, options, and other financial instruments; Providing financial information services accessible by means of a website and mobile applications, namely, investment account information, investment portfolio management information, and electronic trading information International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Downloadable mobile applications for electronic trading, financial tracking of stocks, securities, shares, options, and other financial instruments, investing in cryptocurrencies, and providing financial information, namely, investment account information, investment portfolio management information, and electronic trading information International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring a computer software platform for non-downloadable Internet-based software for electronic trading of stocks, securities, shares, options, other financial instruments, and cryptocurrencies International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: NVSTR Technologies Inc.  
Address: NVSTR Technologies Inc.  
P.O. Box 145  
New York  
NEW YORK  
10159  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 41929-001100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARIZONA COLLEGE OF NURSING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90699494 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLEGE OF NURSING" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "ARIZONA COLLEGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the secondary, post-secondary and college level and distributing course material in connection therewith; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the fields of medicine, nursing, health, health care and health information, and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; educational services, namely, providing training of medical, nursing, health care and science professionals, nurses and medical technicians, medical assistants, health information specialists; educational services, namely, conducting programs in the fields of medicine, nursing, health, health care and health information; providing education in the field of medicine, nursing, health, health care and health information, and science and rendered through correspondence courses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eduvision, Inc. Address Eduvision, Inc. 4425 W. Olive Avenue Glendale ARIZONA 85302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90699498 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter B consisting of overlapping thought cloud design and made of solid colors with fuchsia in the top part of the letter, purple in the middle part of the letter and orange in the bottom part of the letter. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) fuchsia, purple and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003526216 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 25, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 25, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Communication services by telephone; interactive communication services, namely voice transmission; online communication services, namely voice transmission; providing voice call services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DFSL Limited Address DFSL Limited C/o Smailes Goldie Group Regent's Court, Princess Street Hull UNITED KINGDOM HU28BA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SASH KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90699566 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KIDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookcases; Display stands; Furniture shelves; Non-metal hanging closet organizers for shoes; Towel stands; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 10770833 Canada Inc Address 10770833 Canada Inc 215 - 39 Parkcrest Drive Scarborough ON CANADA M1M3S5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DECOR LOGISTICS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90699596</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "LOGISTICS" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Freight transportation by trucks; Trucking services, namely, transportation and delivery of goods for others |
| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 105 |
| International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |
| First Use | Dec. 31, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 31, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Decor Cabinets Ltd. |
| Address | Decor Cabinets Ltd. 200 Route 100 Morden, Manitoba CANADA R6M1B8 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 6179.005-05 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MEINERS, DEBORAH L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TECHNOLOGY AND ENGINEERING BRING STEM TO LIFE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90699609 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, training educators in the field of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) and providing curricula in connection therewith

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 10, 2013 In Commerce May 10, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Technology and Engineering Educators Association Address International Technology and Engineering Educators Association 1914 Association Drive, Suite 201 Reston VIRGINIA 20191 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOX III, LYAL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NOETIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90699707</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Candles |
| International Classes | 4 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 6, 15 |
| International Class Title | Lubricants and Fuels |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dantakie LLC |
| Address | Dantakie LLC 3140 S Wallace St Apt 1 Chicago ILLINOIS 60616 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DJ Xquizit

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90699713 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DJ” Name Portrait
Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dj Xquizit, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disc jockeys for parties and special events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a dj; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arthur De Souza Address Arthur De Souza 3918 Avenue J Brooklyn NEW YORK 11210 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546283702

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiing Attorney JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HI-MAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90699878 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements for oral hygiene
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 18, 2020 In Commerce May 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SCHWEITZ World VITA INC. Address SCHWEITZ World VITA INC. 313 BROAD AVENUE RIDGEFIELD NEW JERSEY 07657 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BROCHE DE ORO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90699893</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The English translation of BROCHE DE ORO in the mark is GOLDEN BROOCH. |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Foreign Registration Number | 1884489 |
| Foreign Registration Date | May 21, 2018 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | MEXICO |
| Foreign Expiration Date | May 21, 2028 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Agave Brandy; Mezcal; Distilled blue agave liquor; Distilled agave liquor |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 44E | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Juan De Dios De La Torre Gutierrez |
| Address | Juan De Dios De La Torre Gutierrez J. Matias Navarro #226 Col. Centro, Capilla de Guadalupe Jalisco MEXICO 47700 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | MEXICO |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TERRATECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90699915 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mechanical tree trimmers in the nature of power-operated tree trimmers; tree branch cutting machines; tree trimming machines; vehicle-mounted tree trimmer machines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 01, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TerraTech Holdings Company, LLC Address TerraTech Holdings Company, LLC 9950 Westpark Dr., Suite 326 Houston TEXAS 77063199 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3061-7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VAL CUCINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90699968  Application Filing Date  May 10, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CUCINE"  Translation  The English translation of "CUCINE" in the mark is "KITCHEN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Cutting boards; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Knife blocks; Pasta makers, hand-operated; Wine openers; Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Charcuterie boards for serving and cutting charcuterie; Cheese board and knife set; Electric wine openers; Hand-operated pasta makers; Hand-operated pastry blenders; Holder for cutting board; Lemon squeezer; Non-electric juicers; Non-electric pasta makers for domestic use; Non-electric pasta makers for household purposes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Sous-vide cooking bags
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Food processors, electric; Garbage disposals; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Washing machines for clothes; Washing machines for household purposes; Clothes washing machines; Dish washing machines; Dish washing machines for household purposes; Electric food processors; Electric juicers; Electric kitchen mixers; Electric pasta makers for domestic use; Electric pasta makers for household purposes; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric washing machines for household purposes; Electric food blenders; Electric food blenders for household purposes; Floor washing machines; Hand-held electric-powered food processors
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
For Air fryers; Barbecue grills; Barbecues; Barbecues and grills; Clothes dryers; Microwave ovens for cooking; Microwave ovens for household purposes; Refrigerators; Sous-vide cookers, electric; Sous-vide machines; Tea kettles, electric; Ventilation hoods; Ventilation hoods for stoves; Water bottle filling stations; Water filtration bottles sold empty; Water purification and filtration apparatus; Water purification, sedimentation and filtration apparatus for clarification, thickening and filtration of water, waste water and industrial water; Water treatment equipment, namely, water filtration units; Water treatment equipment, namely, water filtration units and reverse osmosis units; Water treatment equipment, namely, reverse osmosis filtration units; Cosmetic refrigerators; Domestic cooking ovens; Electric clothes dryers; Electric coffee makers; Electric coffee makers; Electric cooking ovens; Electric cooking ovens; Electric cookware, namely, roasters; Electric ice cream makers; Electric slow cookers; Electric sous-vide cookers; Electric tea kettles; Electric toaster ovens; Electric toasters; Electric toasters; Electric yoghurt makers; Electric yogurt makers; Electric sandwich toasters; Electrical ice cream makers; Ice-cooling refrigerators; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food.

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Hand-operated food processor

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ge, Huijun Address Ge, Huijun Von Karman Ave 4340, Suite 320 Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90699968

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EIGHTYLONG SINCE 1987

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90699992</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 10, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "SINCE 1987" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Frozen seafood; Processed seafood |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | EIGHTYLONG CO. |
| Address | EIGHTYLONG CO. 1001 BRICKELL BAY DRIVE FL 27 I6 MIAMI FLORIDA 33131 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KARADIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90700147 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "KARADIUM" in stylized font.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 40-1204335 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 23, 2016 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 23, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soaps for household use being non-medicated soaps; Cakes of toilet soap; Shaving mousse; Shaving soaps; Non-medicatd bath soaps; Non-medicatd liquid soaps; Non-medicatd cosmetic soaps; Soaps for body care being non-medicatd soaps; Non-medicatd deodorant soap; Shampoos; Non-medicatd hand soaps; Soaps for personal use being non-medicatd soaps; Paper soaps for personal uses; Cosmetics; Essential oils for use in manufacturing of cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEE, Hu Sun Address LEE, Hu Sun #1802, 304 Dong 12, Jukhyeon-ro, Giheung-gu Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 16902 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TK4372215

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARPER, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAW SCHOOL...YES WE CAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90700325 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “LAW SCHOOL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers to inspire kindergarten through 12th grade students to pursue higher education opportunities after completing high school; Educational services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars, and workshops to prepare college students for law school and professional employment; Vocational guidance; Career counseling services, namely, providing advice to college students regarding legal career options and law school options; Providing information and advice to college and law students about internships in the field of law
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 2015 In Commerce Nov. 2015

For Providing information to college and law students about employment opportunities in the field of law
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 2015 In Commerce Nov. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Law School Yes We Can Address Law School Yes We Can 950 South Cherry Street, Suite 508 Denver COLORADO 80246 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) READYPOINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90700480 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 
Description of the Mark The mark consists of "READYPOINT", with a check mark in the "O", underlined.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4896708, 4896709

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable remotely accessed computer software for quality audits, annual surveys, and corrective action workflow for healthcare, financial, supply chain, and ecommerce services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Feb. 19, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Readypoint, Inc. Address Readypoint, Inc. 10 Burton Hills Blvd., Suite 400 Nashville TENNESSEE 37215
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 574

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HULAGRINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90700510 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dental care services, namely, pediatric dental care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sena Hiradate Address Sena Hiradate 22330 Hawthorne Blvd. Torrance CALIFORNIA 90505 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 002174 T0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INVICTUS VERITAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90700522 Application Filing Date: May 10, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Computer security consultancy; Computer security consultancy in the field of scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; Research in the field of artificial intelligence; Technological research in the field of computer hardware systems and security systems; Testing of security systems; Updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; Consulting in the field of information technology; Planning, design and management of information technology systems; Data migration services; Consulting services in the field of cloud computing; web site development for others; computer software development in the field of cyber security; Computer software development; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Professional computer services, namely, network analysis, LAN/WAN design, wireless engineering, virtualization and computer project management; Computer-aided engineering services for others; Data security consultancy
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIC INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: INVICTUS VERITAS, LLC Address: INVICTUS VERITAS, LLC, 66 Canal Center Plaza STE 605 Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIOEXPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90700559 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Payment card holder
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TODO BIO, S.A. Address TODO BIO, S.A. No. 16 Punta Barco Resort SanCarlos Panama Oeste PANAMA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PANAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OTM-21001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE WORLD'S STRONGEST ATHLETE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90700688 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ATHLETE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Concept and brand development in the Fitness industry; Concept and brand development in the Sporting industry; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Michael, Randy DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Dr. Rand Michael Address Michael, Randy 11717 Lottie Court Fredericksburg VIRGINIA 22407 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SONIDO

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90700711  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 10, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The English translation of "SONIDO" in the mark is "SOUND".

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hats; Shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Sweat shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 27, 2020

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Christopher Wade  
- **Address**: Christopher Wade  29224 Norma Drive  Warren  MICHIGAN  48093  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: INGRAM, KYLE G

---

**Translation**
- "SONIDO" in the mark is "SOUND".

**First Use In Commerce**
- Dec. 27, 2020

**International Class Title**
- Clothing

**US Classes**
- 22, 39

**Owner Name**
- Christopher Wade

**Address**
- 29224 Norma Drive  Warren  MICHIGAN  48093

**Legal Entity**
- INDIVIDUAL

**Examining Attorney**
- INGRAM, KYLE G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number**: 90700773  
**Application Filing Date**: May 10, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**: “DROPS”  
**Translation**: The English translation of KIPA in the mark is goalkeeper.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: confections, namely, health food supplements in the form of confections containing antibodies

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Camas Incorporated  
**Address**: Camas Incorporated 40463 261st Avenue Le Center MINNESOTA 56057

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: C101.6000US1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HILO HIGH VERSATILITY. LOW CONSUMPTION.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90700815  Application Filing Date May 10, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "HILO" in a stylized font with the letter "H" being outlined by incomplete lines and the words "HIGH VERSATILITY. LOW CONSUMPTION." in a smaller font below. Disclaimer "LOW CONSUMPTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electric motors, not for land vehicles; electric motors for commercial refrigeration
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery
For electric fans for commercial refrigeration motors
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Regal Beloit America, Inc.  Address Regal Beloit America, Inc.  200 State Street Beloit WISCONSIN 53511  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23571-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  FUYEANAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PATRIOT BRASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90700947 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue bugle featuring two curving red stripes at the top of the bell. Above the bugle are three blue stars. Next to the bugle are the words "PATRIOT BRASS" in blue capital letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BRASS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live performances by a musical group
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Patriot Brass Ensemble Inc. Address The Patriot Brass Ensemble Inc. 174 West 4th Street, #369 New York NEW YORK 10014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QUANTALITY CHOCOLATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90700990</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "CHOCOLATE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Chocolate infused with natural supplements

| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Michael Presley |
| Address | Michael Presley 2279 University Ave. Sacramento CALIFORNIA 958257083 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | L546801532 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPECIAL FORCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90701236 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf club heads; Golf clubs
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC Address PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC 15475 N. 84th St. Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-21-027-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WEST GYUL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90701424
- **Application Filing Date**: May 10, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Jewelry and imitation jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Anonymous West Gyul
- **Composed of**: Tatyana Watts Clarke, an individual United States citizen and Daja Brooks, an individual United States citizen
- **Address**: Anonymous West Gyul 3500 w orange grove rd apt 20203 Tucson, ARIZONA 85741
- **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GULIANO, ROBERT N
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAYLOR SWIFT EVERMORE ALBUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90701470 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name TAYLOR SWIFT identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0109506/1629163 International Registration Number 1629163 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3809266, 5529441, 3812827 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tops as clothing; Tops for men and women, as clothing; Tops for children and adults, as clothing; Athletic tops for men and women, as clothing; Athletic tops for children and adults, as clothing; Shirts; T-shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Pullovers; Hooded pullovers; Coats; Jackets; Loungewear; Hats; Headwear; Footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 11, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAS Rights Management, LLC Address TAS Rights Management, LLC Suite 108256 718 Thompson Lane Nashville TENNESSEE 37204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TENNESSEE Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 124909540500

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of a blue box opening, starting with a small blue diamond that expands and then rotates clockwise to transform into a group of four blue squares representing the flaps of a box, which then rotate clockwise to transform into an open box design that is formed by a two-dimensional arrangement of five blue diamond-shapes. The duration of the motion is two seconds. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.

Color Drawing

Yes

Color Claimed

The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

Downloadable computer software for creating, accessing, updating, manipulating, modifying, organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, transmitting, and sharing data, documents, files, information, text, photos, images, graphics, music, audio, video, and multimedia content via global and local computer networks, mobile telephones, and other communications networks; downloadable computer software for synchronizing, replicating, storing, backing up, and sharing data and information on and among electronic devices containing electronic and computerized screens, displays, and receivers; downloadable computer software for creating and sharing content and information, improving productivity, and collaborating on shared documents, with multiple users over global and local computer networks; downloadable computer software for extracting and tagging metadata, remote data management, providing web-based access to applications and services through a web operating system or portal interface over global and local computer network; downloadable computer software for use in a cloud computing environment, namely, computer software development tools, and application programming interfaces (APIs) to be used as an interface by software components to communicate with each other, all for digital content management of wired and wireless electronic devices for accessing, updating, manipulating, modifying, organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, transmitting and sharing data, documents, files, information, text, photos, images, graphics, music, audio, video, and multimedia content; downloadable computer software for synchronizing computer files, folders, data and information within a collaborative work environment; downloadable computer software for electronic mail services, electronic messaging services, and transferring of electronic messages.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Electronic mail transmission services; electronic messaging services; communications services, namely, transferring of electronic messages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 104</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Physical storage of electronically stored data, documents, files, text, photos, images, graphics, music, audio, video, and multimedia content

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>39 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 105</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Transportation and Storage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in creating, accessing, updating, manipulating, modifying, organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, transmitting, and sharing data, documents, files, information, text, photos, images, graphics, music, audio recordings, videos, and multimedia content via global and local computer networks, mobile telephones, and other communications networks; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for synchronizing, replicating, storing, backing up, and sharing data and information on and among electronic devices containing electronic and computerized screens, displays, and receivers; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for creating and sharing content and information, improving productivity, and collaborating on shared documents, with multiple users over global and local computer networks; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for extracting and tagging metadata, remote data management, providing web-based access to applications and services through a web operating system or portal interface over global and local computer networks; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for synchronizing computer files, folders, data and information within a collaborative work environment; hosting an online community website featuring shared communications between community members in the field of computer programming and development of computer software for digital content management of wired and wireless electronic devices for accessing, updating, manipulating, modifying, organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, transmitting, and sharing data, documents, files, information, text, photos, images, graphics, music, audio, video, and multimedia content; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for synchronizing computer files, folders, data and information within a collaborative work environment; hosting an online community website featuring shared communications between community members in the field of computer programming and development of computer software for digital content management of wired and wireless electronic devices for accessing, updating, manipulating, modifying, organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, transmitting, and sharing data, documents, files, information, text, photos, images, graphics, music, audio files, videos, folders, messages and other electronic data; computer software consultation services; cloud computing featuring software for use in file hosting, cloud storage, and file synchronization; electronic data storage; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in file hosting, cloud storage, and file synchronization; off-site data backup; server hosting; rental of computer software; installation of computer software; maintenance of computer software; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for electronic mail services, electronic messaging services, and transferring of electronic messages.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Dropbox, Inc.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Dropbox, Inc.</td>
<td>1800 Owens Street</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BEGGS, MONICA L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 3D PHOTO GIFTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90701821  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a blue trapezoid on its side, with a larger side to the left and smaller side to the right, with blue shading within the upper and lower internal acute angles, with "3D" in black and "PHOTO GIFTS" in blue. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "3D PHOTO GIFTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Decorative crystal prisms; Decorative centerpieces of crystal; Ornaments of crystal; Plaques of crystal; Sculptures of crystal; Wall plaques made of crystal  International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Dec. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lost World LLC  Address  Lost World LLC  6011 SW 88 St  Miami  FLORIDA  33156  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MAG3D-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HUGEWELD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90701838</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "Hugeweld" in stylized font. There are two curved lines, one runs from the bottom left to the top right of the letter "H", the other runs from the bottom right of the letter "H" to top right of the letters "eld". A curved line runs across the letter "H" as its horizontal stroke and extends beyond the wording "ugeweld" and under a four pointed star.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Autogenous soldering machines; Bits for power drills; Blades for power saws; Blades for power tools; Butter machines; Cemented carbide cutting tools; Cemented carbide tips; Electric lawn trimmers; Electric lawnmowers; Electric powered soldering irons; Electric screwdrivers; Electric soldering apparatus; Electric welding machines; Electrical drills; Pneumatic hand-held drills
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Ruixiang Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Ruixiang Technology Co., Ltd. B30A, Building 3, Wanmei Garden Haoye Community, Xixiang St., Baoan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong China 518102
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KUKJYZ.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90701842 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bunting of paper; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Desk sets; Desktop business card holders; Disposable napkins; Gummed tape for stationery or household use; Highlighter pens; Office stationery; Painting sets for children; Paper banners; Paper cake decorations; Party ornaments of paper; Pastel crayons; Wrapping paper; Printed greeting cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jing Pai (Wuhan) Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Jing Pai (Wuhan) Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.1b, 2nd Floor, Jindu Huating (Hongguang Fuyuan), Wuchang District, Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430000 Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LEOONIIOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90701843 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Housecoats; Pajamas; Raincoats; Scarves; Shawls; Shorts; Underpants; Athletic pants; Gloves for apparel; Leisure suits; Swimming costumes; Tee shirts; Track suits; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shijiazhuang Lelian Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Shijiazhuang Lelian Trading Co., Ltd. 5619, Hall 4, Lecheng International Trade City, Xizhaotong Town, Chang 'an Dist., Shijiazhuang, Hebei CHINA 050036 Legal Entity  Limited Company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BSFSZHL

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90701846
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)

**Goods and Services Information**
**For**: Skillets; Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Atomizers for household use; Chamois leather for cleaning; China ornaments; Confectioners' molds; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooling racks for baked goods; Electric face cleansing brushes; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Lint rollers; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Saucepan scourers; Shoe polishing mitts

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
**First Use**: Apr. 13, 2021
**In Commerce**: Apr. 13, 2021

**Basis Information**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Qingzhou Meisu Trading Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Qingzhou Meisu Trading Co., Ltd, Rm. 401, Unit 2, Bldg. 11, Fenghuang Shanzhuang, Qingzhou City, Weifang, Shandong CHINA 262500
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TYGOMALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90701868 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Hair color application brushes; Lint brushes; Lip brushes; Make-up brush holders; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Manual cosmetic cleaners, namely, non-woven fabric wipes and sponges; Nail brushes; Pet brushes; Pudding molds; Toothbrushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiuwei Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiuwei Technology Co., Ltd. Xinyi Holiday, Buji St., Longgang Dist. S111, Bldg. 10, Mingcheng Jinghe Garden Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity Limited Company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RECYCLED TUNES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90701872</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>“RECYCLED”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of in-kind donations of goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes 35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Williams, F., Palmer |
| Address    | Williams, F., Palmer 3740 Bobbin Brook Way Tallahassee FLORIDA 32312 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examinining Attorney</th>
<th>GARTNER, JOHN M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
SAKAGURO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90701915</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording SaKaguro has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bits for power drills; Blades for power tools; Cutting machines; Drives for motors; Electric lawn trimmers; Electric wood saw machines; Engraving machines; Machine parts, namely, hoods; Metal working machines; Power-operated lawn and garden string trimmers; Power-operated saws; Power saw blades; Window openers, electric; Window openers, hydraulic; Window openers, pneumatic
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Apr. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Bangsijin Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Bangsijin Technology Co., Ltd. 5B, No. 2, Dongjiu Alley, Changkeng Rd., Bantian Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518129
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DUFFIN, GRACE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SMALL-ECO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90701916
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Telescopes; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Computer cameras; Digital video recorders; Electric accumulators; Electrical phonomotors; Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Photovoltaic cells; Remote video monitoring system consisting primarily of a camera and video monitor for recording and transmitting images to a remote location; Solar-powered rechargeable batteries; Solar batteries; Solar panels for production of electricity; Video monitors; Videocassette recorders; Wireless headsets for smartphones

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Weinate Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Weinate Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.1403,Block A, dongLong Business Mansion,Longhua ST.,Longhua DIST., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CATOPP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90701919 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Catopp" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Kickstands; Tires; Antitheft devices for vehicles; Automotive interior trim; Baby carriages; Bicycle carriers for vehicles and parts thereof; Car window shades; Children's car seats; Fitted vehicle seat covers; Front and rear bicycle rack packs; Head restraints for vehicles; Land vehicles and structural parts thereof; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Roof racks; Self-balancing unicycles; Vehicle seat cushions; Windscreen wipers; Windscreen wipers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Haideng Address Wu, Haideng No. 16-1, Niupiliao 4th Lane, Kuiji Neighborhood Comm., Kuitan Town, Huilai County, Guangdong CHINA 515239 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANKINGART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90701924 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pails; All purpose portable household containers; Cake moulds; Candle holders; China ornaments; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Desktop statuary made of crystal; Disposable latex and nitrile gloves for general use; Insulated flasks; Kitchen mitts; Mugs; Ornaments of crystal; Oven mitts; Plastic household gloves; Spatulas for kitchen use; Travel mugs; Vacuum bottles; Insulated mugs; Vacuum mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Xinyao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Xinyao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 323, Building 9, No. 24 Changping Tangjiao Road, Changping Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523570
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOVYRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90701928 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ZOVYRON has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Handbags; Luggage; Wallets; Business card cases; Card wallets; Coin purses; Credit card holders; Crossbody bags; Drawstring bags; Fanny packs; Key bags; Messenger bags; Shoulder bags; Tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Ziwei Network Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Guangzhou Ziwei Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 309, No. 18, Hengzhili, Jiangxia Village, Baiyun District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company ( ltd. ) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLOSSONLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90701929 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mops; Acid-proof wash brushes used for the application of acid to vehicles for cleaning purposes; Automobile wheel cleaning brushes; Buckets; Car washing mitts; Cleaning sponges; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; Mane brushes; Microfiber cloths for cleaning; Pads for cleaning; Pet brushes; Plastic spray nozzles; Squeegees being cleaning instruments; Washing brushes; Wiping cloths, namely, chamois
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anhui Glossonly Auto Products Co., Ltd Address Anhui Glossonly Auto Products Co., Ltd D3-12-3042, Automotive Zone, NanXiangWanShang, JiuJiang District, Wuhu, Anhui CHINA 241000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PETPUBGNZS

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number:** 90701930
- **Application Filing Date:** May 11, 2021
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For:** Umbrellas; Animal leashes; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Card wallets; Collars for pets; Credit card cases and holders; Dog collars; Dog collars and leads; Dog shoes; Harness for animals; Leather handbags; Pet clothing; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet tags specially adapted for attaching to pet leashes or collars
- **International Classes:** 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title:** Leather Goods
- **First Use:** Feb. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Feb. 03, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name:** He Lian
- **Address:** No. 64, Dawuwan, Huahe Village Taihe Town, Liangzihu District Ezhou CHINA 436000
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney:** DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEPOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90702141 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists the stylized wording "MEPOWER" in black except that the letter "O" is designed as a switch with the lower half being black and upper half being orange, and the letter "R" is composed of a semi-elliptical black arc and an orange slanting line. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accumulator boxes; Batteries and battery chargers; Electric wire and cable; Electronic carbon dioxide monitors, other than for medical purposes; LED lighting controls for energy management; Portable and handheld digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, data, image, and audio files; Power adapters; Power inverters; Solar panels for production of electricity; Solar-powered battery chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong Xinjiameng Electronic Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Guangdong Xinjiameng Electronic Technology Co.,Ltd. Bldg.23, Zhongjinrun Industrial Park Main Street, Pingfeng Development Zone Fengkai, Guangdong CHINA 514000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040510002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s) MEPOWER

Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark

The mark consists the stylized wording "MEPOWER" in black except that the letter "O" is designed as a switch with the lower half being black and upper half being orange, and the letter "R" is composed of a semi-elliptical black arc and an orange slanting line. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Blood glucose meter; Electric blankets for medical purposes; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Foam massage rollers; Heating pads, electric, for medical purposes; Light emitting devices, namely, lamps and LED devices for treatment of a variety of skin conditions; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Respirators for artificial respiration; Therapeutic hot and cold compression wraps

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Guangdong Xinjiameng Electronic Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Guangdong Xinjiameng Electronic Technology Co.,Ltd. Bldg.23, Zhongjinrun Industrial Park Main street, Pingfeng Development Zone Fengkai, Guangdong CHINA 514000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number mt040510009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE CENTER FOR CONSCIOUS LIVING AND FULFILLMENT

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90702214
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: executive and professional coaching in the field of business and executive leadership, career guidance services, namely, coaching in the field of career development and professional development
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 04, 2021

- **For**: Business consulting services, business succession planning services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 04, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: CJY Enterprises, LLC
- **Address**: 4 South Road, Brentwood, New Hampshire 03833
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW HAMPSTEAD

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 119618
- **Examining Attorney**: HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHEBUILT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90702335 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a girl in the middle of the circle wearing a hat and a neckerchief and the word "SHEBUILT" in an arc above and below the girl in between two circles and two diamond bursts in between the two words.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting fitness classes; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of empowering individuals through sustainable fitness, lifestyle, and mindset coaching; Life coaching services in the field of sustainable fitness, lifestyles, nutrition, wellness, and mindfulness; Personal coaching services in the field of sustainable fitness, lifestyles, nutrition, wellness, and mindfulness; Professional coaching services in the field of sustainable fitness, lifestyles, nutrition, wellness, and mindfulness; Providing group coaching in the field of sustainable fitness, lifestyles, nutrition, wellness, and mindfulness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 21, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shebuilt Fitness LLC Address Shebuilt Fitness LLC RR 16348 Cantrell Road Bonner Springs KANSAS 66012 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55130/8381

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BADDEST BITCH IN THE ROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90702525 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6047268

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable videos in the fields of social commentary and comedy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable multimedia files featuring artwork, literature, and memes in the fields of social commentary and comedy, authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); downloadable audio and video recordings featuring music, social commentary, and comedy, authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); downloadable digital collectible audio and video files featuring social commentary and comedy
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A Better Tomorrow Inc. Address A Better Tomorrow Inc. 500B Grand Street, #12C New York NEW YORK 10002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 027104.0200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90702712</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Upholstery fabrics; Curtains; Draperies; Textile fabrics used in home furnishings; Textile wall hangings; Bed sheets; Pillow cases; Pillow shams; Bed skirts; Bed blankets; Blanket throws; Bedspreads; Duvets; Tablecloths not of paper; Table linen, namely, table napkins and placemats of textile; Towels and washcloths; Bath and bed linen; Bath gloves; Bed and bath products, namely, bed skirts, fitted bed sheets, bath gloves, bath mitts; home furnishings, namely, banners of textile, tapestries of textile, door curtains
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 2004
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2004

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Swavelle/Mill Creek Fabrics, Inc.
- **Address**: 15 East 26th Street, 2nd Floor, New York, NEW YORK 100101505
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 880666

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GEEKTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90702772 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "Geekton" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Thermo-hygrometers; Chargers for smartphones; Computer keyboards; Mouse pads; Noise cancelling headphones; Ozonisers; Rechargeable electric batteries; Wireless battery chargers; Wireless charging mouse pads; Wireless headphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beijing Miaoxin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Beijing Miaoxin Technology Co., Ltd. 022, 1st floor, East Annex Building 118 Zhongguancun East Rd., Haidian Dist. Beijing City CHINA 100081 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BLAKESLEE, RICHARD A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IRMA FENOGLIO'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90702820 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed vegetables, namely, mix of spiced, chopped vegetables
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Just Giardiniera LLC Address Just Giardiniera LLC 20w137 98th Street Lemont ILLINOIS 60436
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W WUNDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90702924 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "W" to the left of the stylized letters "WUNDER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, operation of solar photovoltaic systems for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 2020 In Commerce Feb. 2020

For Design and development of solar photovoltaic systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 2020 In Commerce Feb. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Wunder Company Address The Wunder Company 1743 Walnut Street Boulder COLORADO 80302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 48657.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHATEAU LA CONNIVENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90702930 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHATEAU"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines made from grapes from the Pomerol region of France in accordance with specific standards
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use 2010 In Commerce Jan. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIN'4 Address VIN'4 CHAMPS DU RIVALON BP 12 SAINT EMILION FRANCE 33330 Legal Entity société à responsabilité limitée (sarl) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NO80214TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WUNDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90702941 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, operation of solar photovoltaic systems for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 2020 In Commerce Feb. 2020

For Design and development of solar photovoltaic systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 2020 In Commerce Feb. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Wunder Company Address The Wunder Company 1743 Walnut Street Boulder COLORADO 80302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 48657.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** V

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90702950</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 11, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**  
The mark consists of a stylized "V" in the shape of an inverted incomplete triangle, with a smaller inverted incomplete triangle within. The smaller incomplete triangle is on the left side of the larger triangle with the right diagonal leg extending above the horizontal line. The smaller triangle has a yellow left diagonal leg, and orange horizontal leg, and a yellow, orange, and pink left diagonal leg that darkens to light purple above the horizontal line. The right leg and right edge of the horizontal part of the larger triangle is light purple at the top and darkens to dark purple then to blue at the bottom. The white space in the mark is transparent background area and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

| Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The colors yellow, orange, pink, light purple, dark purple, and blue are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>07453/2021</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 10, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Foreign Registration Number | 763704 | Foreign Registration Date | May 10, 2021 | Foreign Application/ Registration County | SWITZERLAND | Foreign Expiration Date | May 10, 2031 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Pharmaceutical preparations for human use for the treatment of dermatitis and acne; biologic preparations for medical and therapeutic purposes for the treatment of dermatitis and acne; pharmaceutical preparations and biologic preparations for the treatment of skin diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations and biologic preparations for the treatment of psoriasis and atopic dermatitis |

**International Classes**  
5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**  
Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Dermavant Sciences GmbH  Address  Dermavant Sciences GmbH  Viaduktstrasse 8  Basel  SWITZERLAND  4051

Legal Entity  gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)  State or Country Where

Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  DERM 2106880

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TROY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90703042 |
| Application Filing Date | May 11, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Bicycles, electric bicycles and bicycle frames |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Sep. 2013 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | 8040168 CANADA INC. |
| Address | 8040168 CANADA INC. 1555, rue de la Manic Chicoutimi, Quebec CANADA G7K1G8 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | NRCA01-00020 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FAKE ESTATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90703043 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording FAKE ESTATE, where characters appear in white except the A’s. The A’s in the text are a bright red; the black in the drawing represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white and bright red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kyle Robert Snelgrove Address Kyle Robert Snelgrove 1133 Blufield Ave. Brandon FLORIDA 33511 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE LADIES OF LACE SOCIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90703045 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOCIETY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's empowerment group, namely, organizing Social entertainment networking events in the field of women empowerment

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bradshaw, Tarnisha Address Bradshaw, Tarnisha 12200 Glade Drive Fredericksburg VIRGINIA 22407 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** GREEN GO THE GOOD STUFF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90703111
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GREEN"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Compost; Planting soil; Potting soil; Top soil

- **International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

**For**: Mulch

- **International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: GreenGo Recycling, Inc.
**Address**: GreenGo Recycling, Inc. 581 Rainbow Falls Road Graniteville SOUTH CAROLINA 29829
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INUNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90703141  Application Filing Date May 11, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "INUNE" in stylized font.
Translation The English translation of "IN UNE" in the mark is "IN ONE".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 4765406  Foreign Application Filing Date May 10, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 214765406  Foreign Registration Date Sep. 03, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE
Foreign Expiration Date May 10, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vaporizers for perfume sold empty; Perfume sprayers sold empty; Perfume atomizers, sold empty; all of the foregoing goods sold exclusively to manufacturers of fragrance products and not for retail sale
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Hand-pumped sprayers for application of fragrances, lotions and liquids for personal use; Hand-operated pumps for application of fragrances, lotions and liquids for personal use; all of the foregoing goods sold exclusively to manufacturers of fragrance products and not for retail sale
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name APTAR FRANCE SAS  Address APTAR FRANCE SAS  Lieu-dit le Prieure  Le Neubourg  FRANCE 27110  Legal Entity société par actions simplifiée (sas)  State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A574-20
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE UNCOUNTRY CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90703153 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing facilities for music, yoga, pilates, indoor cycling classes, physical fitness, and sports games; Entertainment services, namely, live music concerts; providing facilities for physical fitness training; organizing community sporting and cultural events; conducting of sports competitions; rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; rental of outdoor recreational facilities for playing sports, sports training, and group recreation event
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Austin Pickle Ranch LLC Address Austin Pickle Ranch LLC 9110 Bluff Springs Rd. Austin TEXAS 78744 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7331-00200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEXI MCQUEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90703183 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LEXI MCQUEEN" with a crown perched on top of the letter "Q". Name Portrait Consent The name "LEXI MCQUEEN" does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For False eyelashes; Magnetic false eyelashes International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzie Bumble LLC Address Suzie Bumble LLC 60 E Simpson Ave No. 2869 Jackson WYOMING 83001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUNNI SOJU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90703198 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOJU" Translation The English translation of "HUNNI" in the mark is dear, darling or honey used as a term of endearment.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Korean style distilled spirits flavoured with flowers; does not contain honey International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Mar. 24, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunni Beverage Corporation LLC Address Hunni Beverage Corporation LLC 22 Talmage Rd Mendham NEW JERSEY 07945 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BULLDOG SECURITY SCREENS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90703261
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized bulldog head disposed in front of a mesh screen, the words "Bulldog" and "SECURITY SCREENS" disposed below the bulldog head.
- **Disclaimer**: "SECURITY SCREENS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Installation of security products, namely, security screens for windows, doors, and screened in enclosures, including porches and patio enclosures
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **For**: Stainless steel security and energy reducing screens for windows, doors, and screened in enclosures, including porches and patio enclosures
  - **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TPS Builders, LLC
- **Address**: TPS Builders, LLC 2699 E. Valencia Rd Tuscon ARIZONA 85706
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 5037351-9

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHRISTINE MARTIN LAW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name Portrait</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Consent</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

---

### MARK LITERAL(S)
ESTHIE ESTHETICIAN CONNECTION

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90703411</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "ESTHETICIAN" |

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Matching consumers with professionals in the field of esthetics and cosmetology; On-line retail store services featuring skincare products |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Esthetician Connection, LLC |
| Address | Esthetician Connection, LLC  13016 Eastfield Road, STE 200-242 Huntersville  NORTH CAROLINA  28078 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL |

---

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JACKNIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90703441  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sushi restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jacknife, LLC  Address  Jacknife, LLC  316 W. Washington Avenue, Suite 100  Madison  WISCONSIN  53703441  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10475.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90703622 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "T" inside a stylized hexagon.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry, watches and clocks, watch bands and straps; necklaces, bracelets and cuff bracelets, earrings, rings, jewelry charms and pendants; jewelry extension chains, bracelet extenders being structural parts of jewelry, necklace converters being structural parts of jewelry; precious and semi-precious stones; synthetic precious stones; imitation precious stones; stones of faceted glass being imitation precious stones; tiaras; hair ornaments, namely, hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; brooches being jewelry; cuff links; tie pins and tie clips; shoe clips, namely, shoe jewelry; scarf clips being jewelry; key chains and key rings; beads for making jewelry; jewelry travel rolls; jewelry cases and watch cases being cases for holding watches
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry
For  Retail store services, retail shop-at-home party services, retail services by independent sales representatives, mail order catalog services, and online retail store services, all in the field of jewelry, jewelry accessories and gift items; customer loyalty and rewards services, namely, conducting an incentive rewards program to promote the sale of a company's goods and services and to provide customers with specified benefits, namely, promotions, invites to special events, early notification of product releases and discounts on products and tickets to events; business development services, namely, providing support for businesses of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUNNIE CREATIVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90703700</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 11, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** | No  
**Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized wording "Sunnie" in pink, orange and white with the word "CREATIVE" underneath on the right side in red. A stylized U-shaped curved line in yellow and white is positioned under the letters "nn" in "Sunnie", and the dot over the letter "i" in "Sunnie" is replaced by a stylized heart in pink and white.  
**Color Claimed** | The color(s) white, pink, orange, yellow and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
**Earrings**  
**International Classes** | 14 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** | 2, 27, 28, 50  
**International Class Title** | Jewelry  
**First Use** | Feb. 15, 2021  
**In Commerce** | Feb. 15, 2021

**For**  
**Decorative wall hangings, not of textile**  
**International Classes** | 27 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** | 19, 20, 37, 42, 50  
**International Class Title** | Floor Coverings  
**First Use** | Apr. 30, 2021  
**In Commerce** | Apr. 30, 2021

**For**  
**Tote bags**  
**International Classes** | 18 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
**International Class Title** | Leather Goods  
**First Use** | Feb. 15, 2021  
**In Commerce** | Feb. 15, 2021

**For**  
**On-line retail store services featuring general merchandise, namely, jewelry, carrying bags, and wall décor**  
**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** | 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** | Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** | Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAR PAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90703701 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parmesan cheese
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wild Wing Hospitality Inc. Address Wild Wing Hospitality Inc. Unit 20 1700 King Road King City, Ontario CANADA L7B0N1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BULLDOG SECURITY SCREENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90703961 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized bulldog head disposed in front of a mesh screen, the words "Bulldog" and "SECURITY SCREENS" disposed to the right of the bulldog head. Disclaimer "SECURITY SCREENS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation of security products, namely, security screens for windows, doors, and screened in enclosures, including porches and patio enclosures
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Stainless steel security and energy reducing screens for windows, doors, and screened in enclosures, including porches and patio enclosures
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TPS Builders, LLC Address TPS Builders, LLC 2699 E. Valencia Rd Tuscon ARIZONA 85706 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5037351-10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOTIVATIONAL FIREWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90704018 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOTIVATIONAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4134959

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, workshops and webinars in the field of achieving personal and professional success, determining goals and making action plans to attain those goals, identifying self-limiting beliefs and using visualization to achieve desired results; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information and insights into achieving personal and professional success, determining goals and making action plans to attain those goals, identifying self-limiting beliefs and using visualization to achieve desired results
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 05, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gamlin, Stephen Address Gamlin, Stephen 7 Tracie Lane Weare NEW HAMPSHIRE 03281 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ONECAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90704022
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Installation of security systems
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Oct. 27, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 27, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Phonetel, Inc.
- **Address**: Phonetel, Inc. 12 Capital Drive Wallingford CONNECTICUT 06492
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACKO

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90704033 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Stools; Foot stools; Step stools, not of metal International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2016

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Global Store Supply Inc. Address Global Store Supply Inc. 14955 Limonite Ave Eastvale CALIFORNIA 92880 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Examing Attorney
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THUNDERBUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90704115</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Arranging and conducting workshops and seminars in the field of animal anxiety and alternative calming solutions for pets; Providing information in the field of animal and pet training; Providing information and advice in the field of pet training

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Promoting public awareness in the field of causes and treatments associated with animal anxiety; Promoting public awareness of calming solutions for pets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Providing information in the field of animal and pet anxiety; Providing information and advice in the fields of pet anxiety and calming solutions for pets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td></td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Thundershirt, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Thundershirt, LLC 112A Broadway Street Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>026992.180</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>WOOD, CAROLINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 401K LATINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90704183 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white sombrero, outlined in black, with bands around the hat in green, white, and yellow. Two curved black lines are on the right side of the sombrero. Below the sombrero appears the wording "401KLATINO" wherein "401K" is in green, and "LATINO" is in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, black, green, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "401K LATINO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing presentations about 401(K) planning for retirement, particularly to the Latino community in the fields of retirement planning
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 27, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Transparent 401K, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Futuro Latino LLC & 401K Latino Address Transparent 401K, LLC 1117D Potomac Drive Houston TEXAS 77057 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYMPHONIC PLANET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90704195 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SYMPHONIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film production; Music composition for others; Music production services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2020
For Downloadable computer software for use of a virtual musical instrument for use in audio recording platforms; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Symphonic Planet Address Symphonic Planet #10383 2140 N Hollywood Way Burbank CALIFORNIA 91510 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEAESTA DECK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DR.THERMAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90704241 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertisement and publicity services by television, radio, mail; Advertising, marketing and promotion services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by providing customized exhibits; Business merchandising display services; Demonstration of goods; Dissemination services of advertisement matter; Mobile advertising services for others; Online advertising via a computer communications network; Pay per click advertising; Promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network; Providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dr.thermal Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Dr.thermal Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 301-2, Bldg 6, No.1, Gankeng Tongfuyu Ind Zone, Gankeng Comm, Longgang Dist Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PACKITON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90704278 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gardening tools, namely, hand-held, manually-operated, leaf compactor
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diaz Ortez, Allan E. Address Diaz Ortez, Allan E. 161 Christian Street Lowell MASSACHUSETTS 01850 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  NATIVE DESCENDENTS AI MC
INDIAN NATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90704345  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a front facing skull with a Native American headdress inside the circle; the words "NATIVE DESCENDENTS" arched above it outlined with "NATIVE" above "DESCENDENTS" and the words "INDIAN NATION" arched below outlined; "AI" outlined on the left side of the circle centered; "MC" outlined on the right side of the circle centered. Disclaimer  "AI", "MC", AND "INDIAN NATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organizing chapters of a motorcycle club and promoting the interests of the members thereof
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Clothing namely, hats, shirts, pants, jackets, sweatshirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Perez, Cody  Address  Perez, Cody  2006 Akuunyaa Way Lakeside CALIFORNIA  92040  Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINKEZ SINCE 2008 PREMIUM APPLIANCE PARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90704386 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle formed by the curved wording "LinkEZ" around the top and "PREMIUM APPLIANCE PARTS" inside a shaded half-circle at the bottom. The wording "Since 2008" appears in the middle of the top half of the circle. Disclaimer "PREMIUM APPLIANCE PARTS" OR "SINCE 2008"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorships in the field of appliance parts; On-line retail store services featuring appliance parts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Power Systems LLC Address Liu Power Systems LLC 11 BALCON EST SAINT LOUIS MISSOURI 63141 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEEKUU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90704625 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WEEKUU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags adapted for laptops; Blank USB flash drives; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Cell phone cases; Protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of speakers, headphones, audio mixers; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables; Wearable activity trackers; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhenshi Yiwen Kejiyouxiangongsi Address Shenzhenshi Yiwen Kejiyouxiangongsi Rm 102, No. 2077, Banxuegang Ave. Bantian St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106543

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOLWEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90704626 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WOLWEF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air pumps for automobiles; Air pumps for bicycles; Air pumps for motorcycles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile windshield sunshades; Bicycle wheel spokes; Caps for vehicle fuel tanks; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Cup holders for use in vehicles; Fitted vehicle seat covers; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Luggage nets for vehicles; Spare tire covers; Sunblinds adapted for automobiles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle wheel spokes; Fitted covers for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 24, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Antelope E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Antelope E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 703, BLDG H, Bantian Center, No.5, Huancheng South Rd., Bantian St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BD BOSOM'D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90704765 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with the letters "BD" in italics superimposed on it above the word "BOSOM'D" in italics.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Lingerie; Nightgowns; Shapewear; Sleepwear; Undergarments; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOSOM'D LLC Address BOSOM'D LLC PO BOX 937 FRANKTOWN COLORADO 80116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 055676.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KANGATOYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90704795</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | children's activity books featuring hidden images which are revealed with the application of water |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Dec. 23, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 23, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MIKI LLC |
| Address | MIKI LLC 952 E 480 S River Heights UTAH 84321 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | UTAH |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PYXIS ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90705198 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of an infinity symbol with unequally sized loop ends in the colors light blue, medium blue, and dark blue. On the right of the infinity symbol is the wording "Pyxis One" with the word "Pyxis" in black color and the word "One" in light blue. The entire mark is on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors light blue, medium blue, dark blue, black, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software using artificial intelligence for allowing users to evaluate, automate, and optimize digital marketing processes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AIQUIRE INC. Address AIQUIRE INC. 1446, Pinehurst Drive Vernon Hills ILLINOIS 60061 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TECNIS SYMFONY

### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 90705304
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4792439

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Intraocular lenses
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 17, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 17, 2016

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Johnson & Johnson Surgical Vision, Inc.
- **Address**: Johnson & Johnson Surgical Vision, Inc. 1700 E. St. Andrew Place Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92705
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: T45496US1

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PURO PINCHE REAL ESTATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90705366  Application Filing Date  May 12, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "REAL ESTATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an on-line forum for Real Estate  International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xsellence Realty  Address  Xsellence Realty  12415 Bandera Rd Suite 108  Helotes  TEXAS  78023  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SKID-RESIST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90705405</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 12, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Roofing underlayment |
| International Classes | 19 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 |
| International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials |

First Use | Jul. 01, 2013 |
In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Epilay, Inc. |
| Address | Epilay, Inc. 301 east 63rd Street, new york NEW YORK 10065 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1252.0002 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AWG AMERICAN WIRE GROUP
A POWERFUL SOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90705406 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of 3 cables partially surrounding the left side of a globe which is showing the American continents. To the right of the globe are the stylized initials "AWG". Beneath the initials are the words "AMERICAN WIRE GROUP", followed beneath with the words "A POWERFUL SOLUTION".
Disclaimer "AMERICAN WIRE GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aluminum conductors insulated; aluminum conductors bare; Electric cables and wires; Electric conductors; Electrical cables; Electrical cables for use in connections; Electrical conductors; Electrical interconnect cables; Fiber optic cables; Insulated copper electrical wire; Plastic covered electric wires; Power cables; Power wires
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Wire Group, Inc. Address American Wire Group, Inc. 2980 NW 207th St, Suite PH Miami FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-11508

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AWG AMERICAN WIRE GROUP
A POWERFUL SOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90705411 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMERICAN WIRE GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aluminum conductors insulated; aluminum conductors bare; Electric cables and wires; Electric conductors; Electrical cables; Electrical cables for use in connections; Electrical conductors; Electrical interconnect cables; Fiber optic cables; Insulated copper electrical wire; Plastic covered electric wires; Power cables; Power wires
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Wire Group, Inc. Address American Wire Group, Inc. 2980 NW 207th St, Suite PH Miami FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-11524

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IQ INDICATOR CUSHION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90705458 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "iQ" above the words "Indicator Cushion". Disclaimer "INDICATOR CUSHION"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00003565765 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2020 Foreign Registration Number UK00003565765 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 23, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 09, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds, chairs and cushions, specially made for medical purposes; beds, chairs and cushions, specially made for medical purposes, for monitoring, recording and mapping pressure; cushions for medical purposes; cushions for medical purposes for monitoring, recording and mapping pressure; cushioning devices for medical use; cushioning devices for medical use for monitoring, recording and mapping pressure; pressure relief pads and cushions; pressure relief pads and cushions for monitoring, recording and mapping pressure; orthopedic cushions; orthopedic cushions for monitoring, recording and mapping pressure; patient monitoring sensors and alarms; parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid goods
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Helping Hand Company (Ledbury) Limited Address The Helping Hand Company (Ledbury) Limited Bromyard Road Industrial Estate Ledbury, Herefordshire UNITED KINGDOM HR81NS Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
**Mark Literal(s)** NASEEB SHOP WIDE RANGE OF PRODUCTS BEST QUALITY & BEST PRICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90705480</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the wording "NASEEB SHOP" in large stylized lettering where the word "NASEEB" is light blue with a black outline and the word SHOP is light green with a black outline. Between the words "NASEEB" and "SHOP" is a partially shaded circle design representing the Earth planet with its water and lands. The circle is shaded light blue on top, light brown on the lower left side, light green on the lower right side, and the circle has grey outline shadows. The color white is a feature of the mark and separates the light blue, light brown and light green shaded parts of the circle. A light brown curved line is underneath the circle and the same stylized line continues to become a green horizontal line underneath the word "SHOP". The light brown curved line and green horizontal line has a black outline shadow. The wording "BEST QUALITY & BEST PRICE" is light brown with a black outline shadow and is located underneath the green horizontal line. A light brown curved line is above the partially shaded circle and the same stylized line continues to become a light blue horizontal line above the wording "NASEEB". The light brown curved line and light blue horizontal line has a black outline shadow. The wording "WIDE RANGE OF PRODUCTS" is light brown with black outline shadows and is located above the light blue horizontal line. **Color** |
| **Drawing** | Yes |
| **Color Claimed** | The color(s) light blue, white, light brown, light green, grey and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "SHOP" AND "WIDE RANGE OF PRODUCTS" AND "BEST QUALITY & BEST PRICE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Retail store services featuring home decor, curtains, perfumes, clothing, islamic clothing, blankets, floor rugs, soft rugs, fresheners, shoes, kitchenware, dining table cover and decoration, kitchen glassware, casserole, and prayer mats.; On-line retail store services featuring home decor, curtains, perfumes, clothing, islamic clothing, blankets, floor rugs, soft rugs, fresheners, shoes, kitchenware, dining table cover and decoration, kitchen glassware, casserole, and prayer mats |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Naseeb Shop  Composed of  Abdi Abagibe, a citizen of United States  
Address  Naseeb Shop  4518 W Market Street  Greensboro  NORTH CAROLINA  27407  
Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  
State or Country  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONNECTED CANINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90705496 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CANINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Operation of a business for others, namely, dog day cares; business consulting services in the field of dog day care facilities and dog friendly workspaces

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Design of dog day care facilities and dog friendly workspaces; consulting services in the field of dog day care facilities and dog friendly workspaces design

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Connected Canine LLC Address The Connected Canine LLC 1660 International Drive McLean VIRGINIA 22102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CATHRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90705517 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized version of the wording CATHRI.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious metals and their alloys; precious stones; jewellery; imitation jewellery; jewelry cases; jewelry boxes; rings being jewelry; key rings; bracelets; jewelry brooches; earrings; anklets being jewelry; charms for jewellery; charms for key rings; bangles; chokers; cuff links; necklaces being jewellery; pendants; ornamental lapel pins; tie pins; tie clips; horological and chronometric instruments; clocks; pendulum clocks; watches; watch bands; watch chains; watch straps; watch springs; clock cases being parts of clocks; watch cases being parts of watches; gold; silver
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Jackets; suits; skirts; trousers; coats; sweaters; shirts; sport shirts; blouses; pajamas; underwear; camisoles; T-shirts; jeans; cardigans; vests; parkas; socks; swimwear; fur stoles; shawls; scarves; gloves; neckties; mufflers as neck scarves; ear muffs; head wear; belts for clothing; shoes; boots; sandals; shoe straps; wedding dress; sashes for wear; sleep masks; shower caps; hairdressing capes; chasubles; cap peaks; pants; suspenders; bandanas; collar protector pads for application to clothing collars; breeches for wear; furs being clothing; gaberdines; jerseys; jumpers in the nature of dresses and sweaters; knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses and sweaters; clothing layettes; pullovers; bathing suits; slippers; hats; golf shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEAMS CO., LTD. Address BEAMS CO., LTD. 1-5-8 JINGUMAE SHIBUYA-KU TOKYO JAPAN 150-0001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 148411.00120
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEILE WIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90705566 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WIND" Translation The wording "BEILE WIND" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture for house, office and garden; Wind chimes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuzhou Newteo Electronic Technology Co., Ltd Address Xuzhou Newteo Electronic Technology Co., Ltd No. 15, Hanhe Road Hanwang Town, Tongshan District Xuzhou CHINA 221000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90705582  Application Filing Date: May 12, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Bras; Brassieres; Muffs; Peignoirs; Swimwear; Underwear; Briefs as underwear; Corsets being foundation clothing; Cross-country mittens; Foul weather gear; Ladies' suits; Leisure suits; Outdoor gloves; Play suits; Undergarment accessories, namely, removable silicone buttock enhancer pads


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Chen, Xiaoxin  Address: Chen, Xiaoxin  No. 10, South West Section Nanmen Road, Chaonan District Shantou City  CHINA  515152  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: SY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: RILEY, KATHERINE M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK Literal(s)
THE GREAT BULL RUN

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90705585</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;RUN&quot; FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 25 AND &quot;BULL RUN&quot; FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Entertainment services in the nature of organization and conducting of sporting events and post-event activities, namely, obstacle and endurance races, mud runs, cross-country races, obstacle courses, and outdoor running, biking, swimming, climbing, jumping and crawling events, events consisting of live bulls running with and chasing participants, food fights associated with those running events, live music performances, and conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of music festivals and food fights; photography

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Clothing and apparel, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, athletic performance clothing in the nature of moisture-wicking sports shirts, hoods, shirts, hats, visors, pants, footwear, socks, hosiery, gloves, sweatbands, undergarments, neckerchiefs, and bandanas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Ventures Endurance Events, LLC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Ventures Endurance Events, LLC 85 Devonshire Street, 9th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02109</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** GAN-50915

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
**Case Identifiers**

**Serial Number**: 90705627  
**Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Service Mark  
**Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**: Entertainment services in the nature of organization and conducting of sporting events and post-event activities, namely, obstacle and endurance races, mud runs, cross-country races, obstacle courses, and outdoor running, biking, swimming, climbing, jumping and crawling events, events consisting of live bulls running with and chasing participants, food fights associated with those running events, live music performances, and conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of music festivals and food fights; photography  
**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**Basis Information**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Ventures Endurance Events, LLC  
**Address**: Ventures Endurance Events, LLC 85 Devonshire Street, 9th Floor  
**Boston**  
**Massachusetts**  
**02109**  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**: GAN-50917

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE GREAT BULL RUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90705683 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a bull chasing three runners with the words "THE GREAT BULL RUN". Disclaimer "BULL RUN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of organization and conducting of sporting events and post-event activities, namely, obstacle and endurance races, mud runs, cross-country races, obstacle courses, and outdoor running, biking, swimming, climbing, jumping and crawling events, events consisting of live bulls running with and chasing participants, food fights associated with those running events, live music performances, and conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of music festivals and food fights; photography

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ventures Endurance Events, LLC Address Ventures Endurance Events, LLC 85 Devonshire Street, 9th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where

Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GAN-50916

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOT_AN_UNDERCOVER_COP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90705785  Application Filing Date May 12, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely providing online non-downloadable videos on social media in the field of comedy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 03, 2020  In Commerce Sep. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stech, Anthony  Address Stech, Anthony 214 Clairmont Rd Sterrett ALABAMA 35147  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
TM 2842 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WAKESTREET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90705787 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Musical recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 22, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wakestreet Music Composed of Kristopher Talarico, a citizen of United States Address Wakestreet Music 19057 SE Loxahatchee River Rd Jupiter FLORIDA 33458 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L

3733
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** N. O. N. III NN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90705814  **Application Filing Date** May 12, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a globe inside of a circle. Inside the top half of the circle following the curve of the globe are the letters N. O. N. and at the bottom of the circle is the Roman numeral III. There are wings on the left and right side of the circle made from four rectangular segments going from longest to shortest starting from the top. Each segment ends in a diagonal rounded line that goes in toward the center of the mark. Below the circle are the letters "NN" with the right "N" written backwards.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing  **International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing  **First Use** May 02, 2021  **In Commerce** May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Now or Never III L.L.C.  **Address** Now or Never III L.L.C. 215 Chelten Ave  Philadelphia  PENNSYLVANIA  19120  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** L539741070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVOCADO NATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90705852 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "avocado" over the word "NATION" both in light green, to the right of half an avocado shape with clockwise swirls of light green and green and a pink "pit" with a space separating the pit from the avocado. The color white is used to show background space and is not considered a part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light green, green, pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AVOCADO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of the Mexican avocado industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name APEAM A.C. Address APEAM A.C. Tlaxcala No. 1675, Colonia Los Angeles Uruapan, Michoacan MEXICO 60160 Legal Entity asociación civil (a.c.) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2306-316

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  KRSHEMDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90705860 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Leather picture frames; Magnetized photo frames; Moldings for picture frames; Paper picture frames; Picture frames; Picture frames of precious metal; Picture and photograph frames
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhenshi Kerui Jiliang Yiqi Jishu Fuwu Bu Composed of  Zuohu Yang, a citizen of China Address  Shenzhenshi Kerui Jiliang Yiqi Jishu Fuwu Bu Room 1115, Binye Building, Defeng Road, Fuyong Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518103 Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where
Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AVOCADO NATION

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90705951</td>
<td>May 12, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "avocado" over the word "NATION" to the right of half an avocado shape with clockwise swirls and a pit with a space separating the pit from the avocado.
- **Disclaimer**: "AVOCADO"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Association services, namely, promoting the interests of the Mexican avocado industry
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: APEAM A.C.
- **Address**: APEAM A.C. Tlaxcala No. 1675, Colonia Los Angeles, Uruapan, Michoacan MEXICO 60160
- **Legal Entity**: asociación civil (a.c.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MEXICO

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 2306-317

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOE FELDMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90706295 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Cabinets; Kitchen cabinets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Lamps; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 83650.00200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90706377</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 12, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)**: Description of the Mark: The mark consists of two dark blue C-shapes, the smaller of the two nested inside the larger and separated by a white space, with three lighter blue wave-shapes separated by white space covering the bottom portion of the Cs.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Value-added reselling services, namely, distributorship services featuring fluid processing products for use in the pharmaceutical, cell and gene therapy, and biotech industries; business consulting services for fluid processing products in the pharmaceutical, cell and gene therapy, and biotech industries
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 16, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 16, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Carolina Components Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Carolina Components Group, Inc. 220-B Dominion Drive Morrisville NORTH CAROLINA 27560
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WOO, SAMUEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W WEST COAST HOSE & FITTINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90706381 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "WC" with the "W" represented by a blue hose with fittings and the "C" represented by a black hose wrapped around the "W" and with fittings, next to the wording "WEST COAST" in blue and "HOSE & FITTINGS" in black with two line segments in black. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black and blue are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WEST COAST HOSE & FITTINGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hoses for pneumatic tools; Hydraulic hoses made of rubber; Air hoses; Flexible hoses, not of metal; Garden hoses; Lawn hoses; Watering hose
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name West Coast Hose and Fittings Address West Coast Hose and Fittings 12672 Limonite Ave. STE 3E #200 Eastvale CALIFORNIA 92880 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHEWY TUBES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90706398 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CHEWY" in an arcuate format with the first letter "C" in green, the second letter "H" in yellow, the third letter "E" in red, the fourth letter "W" in blue, and the fifth letter "Y" in orange above the word "TUBES" in an arcuate format with the first letter "T" in green, the second letter "U" in yellow, the third letter "B" in red, the fourth letter "E" in blue, and the fifth letter "S" in orange. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, yellow, red, blue, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4764679, 5831374, 2489500 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-comestible oral motor therapy and oral placement therapy tools with one or more resilient members dimensioned for insertion into a subject's mouth sold for therapeutic use according to a method for improving oral motor function
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use 2000 In Commerce 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Schiavoni, Mary E. Address Schiavoni, Mary E. 77 Burnham Road Saco MAINE 04072 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SCM-106T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90706503</td>
<td>May 12, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Good(s) or Letter(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a red maple leaf cut in half vertically followed by the stylized letters &quot;DZD&quot; in green.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) red, green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Lumber, namely, hardwood lumber, kiln-dried hardwood lumber, lumber milled to a specified dimension, construction lumber, boards of wood, building timber, hardwood boards, structural timber |
| International Classes | 19 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 | International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials |
| First Use | May 2020 | In Commerce | Jul. 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | DZD HARDWOOD INC. |
| Address | DZD HARDWOOD INC. 450 BOUL. ROLAND-GODARD SAINT-JEROME, QUEBEC CANADA J7Y4G8 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 88448.000256 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PREP CLUB CNTRL BKLYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90706612 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an illustration of a bowtie above the bordered wording PREP CLUB all above the wording CNTRL BKLYN. Disclaimer "CENTRAL BROOKLYN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For all-purpose carrying bags, backpacks, tote bags, duffel bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, hats, shoes, coats, socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joseph, Travis Address Joseph, Travis Apt. 1B 251 East 29th Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11226
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
# CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90706675</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For:** Downloadable podcasts in the field of personal development, career development, and career exploration  
**International Classes:** 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes:** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title:** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use:** Feb. 10, 2021  
**In Commerce:** Feb. 10, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use:** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hartley, Emma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Address | Hartley, Emma  
Apt 2  
4310 2nd Rd N  
Arlington  
VIRGINIA  
22203 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examiner:** ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLAZING BRILLIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90706684 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services about education; Consulting services in the field of k-12 education training; Providing information relating to education services; Training services in the field of education, namely, providing coaching, training, and professional development services in the nature of professional training to school leaders, administration and staff, and the distribution of resource materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blazing Brilliance LLC Address Blazing Brilliance LLC 1389 W. 86th Street #186 Indianapolis INDIANA 46260 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUCETE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90706706
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "LUCETE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tov Meod Digital Marketing
- **Composition of**: Anna Han, a citizen of Canada
- **Address**: Tov Meod Digital Marketing, 1227 Solstice Cres., Victoria, BC  CANADA  V9B0V1
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHELSEA BAGEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90706943 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BAGEL” Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For restaurant services; deli services; catering services; restaurant featuring take out, dine in, and delivery; restaurants featuring bakery items
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 2009 In Commerce Aug. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chelsea Bagel and Cafe, Inc. Address Chelsea Bagel and Cafe, Inc. 62 East 34th Street New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPTIMIZED WOMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90706966 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WOMAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary, nutritional, and herbal supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M.D. Science Lab, LLC Address M.D. Science Lab, LLC 2131 Blount Road Pompano Beach FLORIDA 33069 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1250932

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 617 DEFENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90707126 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "617 DEFENSE" in grey and outlined in white. This wording is on a black background that is a part of a black and yellow target with crosshairs. Behind the target is a stylized image of the continent of Africa with a red upper half and a green lower half. The entire mark is on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, green, yellow, red, white, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Sweatpants; T-shirts; Hoodies; Sweatshirts; Baseball caps and hats; Belts; Bucket hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports caps and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Howard, Anthony Nolan Address Howard, Anthony Nolan 461 Beech Street Apt 2 Roslindale MASSACHUSETTS 02131 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREATUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90707132 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For decorative trays for domestic and household use; pans; bowls; plates; mugs; porcelain mugs; dishes; pots; trays for domestic purposes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIM, Myung Hwan Address KIM, Myung Hwan #104-403 13, Seongbok-1ro, Suji-su, Yongin-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 16856 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WISECODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90707213 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "WISECODE" in stylized letters.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0113817/1624106 International Registration Number 1624106

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable podcasts, videos, blogs, digital audio and audiovisual recordings, publications in the nature of e-books, articles, journals, magazines, manuals, brochures, newsletters, and educational materials, namely, e-books, articles, journals, magazines, manuals, brochures, newsletters, workbooks, and worksheets, in the field of health, wellness and nutrition; providing online non-downloadable podcasts, videos, blogs, digital audio and audiovisual recordings, publications in the nature of e-books, articles, journals, magazines, manuals, brochures, newsletters, and educational materials, namely, e-books, articles, journals, magazines, manuals, brochures, newsletters, workbooks, and worksheets, regarding information about food, food ingredients, food ingredient products, and nutrition data

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application that provides information in the field of health, wellness and nutrition; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing information about food, food ingredients, food ingredient products, and nutrition data; downloadable podcasts, videos, digital audio and audiovisual recordings, publications in the nature of e-books, blogs, articles, journals, magazines, manuals, brochures, and newsletters, and educational materials, namely, e-books, blogs, articles, journals, magazines, manuals, brochures, newsletters, workbooks, and worksheets, in the field of health, wellness and nutrition; downloadable podcasts, videos, digital audio and audiovisual recordings, publications in the nature of e-books, blogs, articles, journals, magazines, manuals, brochures, and newsletters, and educational materials, namely, e-books, blogs, articles, journals, magazines, manuals, brochures, newsletters, workbooks, and worksheets, regarding information about food, food ingredients, food ingredient products, and nutrition data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing information and a website featuring information in the field of health, wellness and nutrition; providing information and a website featuring nutritional information about food, food ingredients and food ingredient products, and nutrition data

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nutrient Foods, LLC Address Nutrient Foods, LLC 110 Woodland Avenue Reno NEVADA 89523
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JUST 4 YOU PODCAST

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90707444</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "PODCAST" |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Production of podcasts |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | May 12, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 12, 2021 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Williams, Calandra M |
| Address | Williams, Calandra M 1745 Trace Dr. Aubrey TEXAS 76227 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SHIH, SALLY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUNTIETV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90707644 Application Filing Date: May 12, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; Entertainment media production services for the internet; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Bryant, Valerie Address: Bryant, Valerie 6710 Virginia Pkwy, Ste 215, #87 McKinney  TEXAS  75071 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PACIFIC COAST MAGIC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90707661</td>
<td>May 12, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4674678, 4678045

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Instruction, coaching, and training in the fields of competitive and noncompetitive cheerleading, dance, tumble, and stunting
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Pacific Coast Cheer, Inc.
- **Address**: Pacific Coast Cheer, Inc. c/o The Law Office of Kevin M. Welch P.O. Box 494 Hermosa Beach CALIFORNIA 90254
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: PACIF-T2930
- **Examining Attorney**: MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAMILEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90707791 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing for women, men, children, and babies, clothing tops, clothing bottoms, footwear, headwear, fashion accessories for women, men, children, and babies in particular jewelry, mobile electronics accessories, accessories for computers, bags, handbags, strap bags, book bags, eyewear, books, stickers, digital music and digital entertainment audio and video recordings, art reproductions, posters, prints, household décor accessories, photographs, toys and playthings
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAMILEX LLC Address CAMILEX LLC 4831 Darlington Lane Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95835
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEAUTIECATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90707802
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cosmetics; Eyeshadow; Lipstick; Eye-shadow; Eye liner; Eyeshadow palettes; Eyeshadows; Lip gloss; Lip glosses; Lip liner; Lipsticks; Make-up; Make-up pencils; Make-up sets; Cosmetics and make-up; Eye make-up; Eyes make-up
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jan. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Beautiecation LLC
- **Address**: Beautiecation LLC P.O. Box 817 Newton MISSISSIPPI 39345
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSISSIPPI

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FICKES, JERI J

---

3757
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACCBIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90707956 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Accbiety has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Men's underwear; Nightshirts; Shirts; Sleep pants; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weifang Longcheng E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Weifang Longcheng E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 402, Unit 5, Bldg. 10, Changqing Huayuan Wangliu Street, Weicheng District Weifang, Shandong CHINA 261500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FILYGI

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90707957
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Berets; Cagoules; Pinafores; Ponchos; Sarongs; Shawls; Cap visors; Children's headwear; Clothing, namely, wrap-arounds; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Hoodies; Toboggan hats, pants and caps; Woolly hats; Yoga socks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 08, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Fangyuan Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen Fangyuan Technology Co., Ltd, D89,4thFl., Bldg.23KeyuanWest,No.1,WestRd Kezhi,ScienceParkCommunity, Yuehai St. Nanshan Dist.,Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90707959
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Blank USB flash drives; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Converters for electric plugs; Data cables; Earphones and headphones; Photographic projectors; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB charging ports
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhang, Shuixian
- **Address**: No. 6, Gate 1, Bldg. 5 S. Zone New Area, Longshou Village Lianhu District, Xi'an, CHINA 518116
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TIKDOGJOY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90707961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Cages for carrying pets; Cages for pets; Cat litter pans; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hand-operated devices for scratching pets; Home dental care products for dogs and cats, namely, toothbrush; Household storage containers for pet food; Pet feeding dishes; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Zhu Hailin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Zhu Hailin 28 Shaoheng Road wufengpu Town, Shaoyang County Hunan CHINA 422115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** K SHYVONNE'S

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90707987</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of an upper case K with a space between the letter K and the name Shyvonne. Shyvonne is followed by a detailed diamond which represents an apostrophe and has a total of four lines above and on the sides of the diamond. Lastly, the diamond representing the apostrophe is followed by a s. A specialized font is used for the mark. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Name Portrait Consent**
The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Leave-in hair conditioners; Hair conditioner; Hair shampoo

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Crawford Karen S.  **Address** Crawford Karen S. P.O. Box 19853-C Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27707

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LOBO, DEBORAH E
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90708017 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MEGA WILD
KIDOM". The word "MEGA" is above the letters "ILD" in "WILD". To the left of the word "MEGA" is the letter "W"
from the word "WILD" which is made from the design of a snake. There are five quadrilaterals above the "W" and five
quadrilaterals to the left of the "W". The word "KIDOM" appears below the word "WILD" and is surrounded by a
polygon.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figure toys; Articles of clothing for toys; Attachable, wearable, magnetic toy figurines; Bath toys; Battery
operated action toys; Crib toys; Electric action toys; Mechanical toys; Model toy vehicles; Smart robot toys; Stuffed toy
animals; Toy animals; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy drones; Toy for pets; Wind-up toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and
Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantou jiahuifeng Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd Address Shantou jiahuifeng Intelligent Technolog
Co., Ltd Jialong arts & crafts decoration Ind Co. Ltd., Fengxin 2nd Road Chenghai, Shantou CHINA 515800 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZQR724-JDSW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JYED DECOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90708034 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DECOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Pillows; Cabinets; Chairs; Console tables; Couches; Cushions; Faucets, not of metal, for casks; Lounge furniture; Patio furniture; Pillow-like device comprising plastic core, fabric, and cushion material to be worn on arm or leg while sleeping or at rest; Sofas; Tables; Umbrella stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CYE-WAY INC Address CYE-WAY INC 19949 Harrison Ave City of Industry California 91789 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AYABAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90708074 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store and retail store services featuring hand tools, metal scraper, drill bits, caliper, bicycle headlight, knife sharpener, flashlights, sport headbands, bike patch kit, sandpaper sheets, garlic press, drill brush, milk frother, wallets, pill cases, knee and elbow guards, posture corrector, fishing magnet, fly ribbon, windshield sun shade, silicone molds, UV nail dryer, mouse traps, leather notebook, decorating lamp, decorating plant, wooden oil diffuser, glue gun, ear wax removal set, knife sharpener, oven mitts, fidget toy, beard oil, bike seat, fabric belt, shower filter, headphones, resistance bands
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New age U.S. Inc Address New age U.S. Inc 10368 Destiny USA Dr. Syracuse NEW YORK 13204
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KFM-T-101-US
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90708122</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Chemical descaling preparations for industrial purposes |
| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| International Class Title | Chemicals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Safecid Corporation |
| Address | Safecid Corporation PO Box 1076 Oconomowoc WISCONSIN 53066 |
| State or Country Where Organized | WISCONSIN |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAJESTIC PHARAOH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90708125 | Application Filing Date | May 13, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|--------------|----------|-----------|-----------|
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "MAJESTIC PHARAOH" in white stylized letters and a stylized eye comprising three concentric circles in blue, green and black in the center and two curved red lines above the wording "MAJESTIC PHARAOH," wherein the eye design is superimposed over two triangles side by side with the left triangle composed of orange bricks and the right triangle colored in yellow, all appearing on a black background. |
|-------------------------|-----|--------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------|-------------------------|
| Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) blue, green, black, white, red, orange, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Jeans; Shirts; Skirts; Skirts and dresses; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Tee shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MAJESTIC PHARAOH LLC</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>DBA Majestic Pharaoh</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>MAJESTIC PHARAOH LLC</th>
<th>1536 st.clair ave s115</th>
<th>Cleveland</th>
<th>OHIO</th>
<th>44114</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | mp2021 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GAME CHANGER

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90708134
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized picture of a wolf over the stylized and capitalized words GAME CHANGER.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: floor mats for vehicles; floor mats to cover carpet in cars
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Da Re, Marina
- **Address**: Da Re, Marina 12525 Old Pond Rd Noblesville INDIANA 46060
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUT A SMILE ON YOUR HEART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90708171 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a gradient, stylized heart with a smile on it
and surrounded by series of lines. The words "Put A Smile" and "On Your Heart" are written in an arched form and in
large, stylized lettering located above and below the gradient, stylized heart.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring clothes, bags, cups, greeting cards, stickers, and pillows
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lima, Megan Address Lima, Megan 5530 Metrowest Blvd. Apt.111 Orlando FLORIDA 32811 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIO-EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90708216  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0115804/1635040  International Registration Number  1635040

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Finishing and sharpening devices, namely, natural and synthetic sharpening stones and finishing stones  International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Dec. 13, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cutting Edge Technology L.L.C.  Address  Cutting Edge Technology L.L.C.  205 Washington Avenue  Endicott  NEW YORK  13760  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  G4010TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUTLAND, BARBARA A
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) İCKYSTICKYS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90708268 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Decals; Paper; Stickers; Blank note cards; Printed greeting cards; Printed note cards; Vinyl static cling decals on which words and images are printed for affixation to toilet tanks and toilet seats
For Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweatshirts; Jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name James Johansson Address James Johansson P.O. Box 1183 Commack NEW YORK 11725 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 443/2 TM

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH
**Mark Literal(s)** TO'SHA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90708485
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Handbags; Handbags for ladies; Evening handbags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Phillip, Towana
- **Address**: 903 N Bowser Rd 124, Richardson, TX 75081-2858
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VALENTI, SARAH O
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
REFURB DETROIT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90708510
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized words "REFURB DETROIT" in a rectangle resembling a plaque; in each corner of the inner rectangle is a small circle, for a total of four circles.
- **Disclaimer**: "REFURB DETROIT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Refurbishment of buildings; Refurbishing of vintage metal grates, vents, registers, wood window sash
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DuBois, Brian J
- **Address**: DuBois, Brian J 21842 John R Rd. Hazel Park MICHIGAN 48030
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOME IN TWO GOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90708551  Application Filing Date: May 13, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "GOLF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Photography and videography services; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production, and post-production services in the fields of video and films
For: Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media
For: Printing and framing of photographic images

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Home in Two Golf Media, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Home in Two Golf  Address: Home in Two Golf Media, LLC 96 Bass Creek Lane Kiawah Island SOUTH CAROLINA 29455  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 116119-24040

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: COLLIS, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JE MODESTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90708554 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "JE MODESTE" is "I HUMBLE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body butter; Lip glosses; Body and beauty care cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson, Dominique Monet Address Johnson, Dominique Monet 150 S Crow Rd 202 Pensacola FLORIDA 32506 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMART LED SUPPLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90708597 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangle with the left side shaded including the words SMART LED and the word SUPPLY on the right side beneath LED. Disclaimer "LED SUPPLY"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring Residential LED bulbs, Residential LED Fixtures, Residential LED controllers, Commercial LED bulbs, Commercial LED fixtures, Commercial LED controllers, SMART LED strips, LED strip controllers, LED strip power sources, and customized LED products; Retail store services featuring Residential LED bulbs, Residential LED Fixtures, Residential LED controllers, Commercial LED bulbs, Commercial LED fixtures, Commercial LED controllers, SMART LED strips, LED strip controllers, LED strip power sources, and customized LED products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SMART LED LLC Address SMART LED LLC 10153 1/2 Riverside Drive #258 North Hollywood CALIFORNIA 91602 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L545043782

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKARD, MADELINE JEAN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RAINBOWS OF LOVE

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90708639</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark**

The mark consists of two palm trees twirled together to form a heart at the top in the colors, from the top down down, red, purple, dark blue, light blue, light green, dark green, yellow. The words RAINBOWS OF LOVE in cursive writing are underneath the palm trees and are in the colors, from the top down down, red, blue, green, yellow with red on the bottom of the f and e.
**Color Claimed** The color(s) purple, red, light blue, dark blue, blue, green, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tops as clothing

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 39
**International Class Title** Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Perry, Martell
**Address** Perry, Martell 3131 el segundo Lynwood CALIFORNIA 90262
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SUPER KID INVESTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90708680 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KID INVESTOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; Electronic learning toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Education services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable videos featuring instruction in the field of financial investing; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring financial investing programs for children provided through various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring financial investment tools for children provided through television programs; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring an animated character for children related to financial investments provided through cable television, film, and webcasts; Entertainment, namely, production of animated cartoon television shows and films
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable educational tablet applications featuring instruction in financial investing for children; Tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thomas Kelly Address Thomas Kelly 101 West End Ave., Apt 34 A New York NEW YORK 10023

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L542111749
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALVAREZ & MARSAL CAPITAL REAL ESTATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90708699 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAPITAL REAL ESTATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advice relating to investments, advisory services relating to investment, grants and financing of loans, brokerage services for capital investments, capital investment consultation, capital investment services, commodity investment advice, equity capital investment, financial and investment services, namely, management and brokerage in the fields of stocks, bonds, options, commodities, futures and other securities, and the investment of funds of others, financial investment services, namely, administering the issuance, underwriting and distribution of securities, financial services, namely, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services, financial services, namely, administration of transactions involving funds drawn from securities, stocks, funds, equities, bonds, cash, or other types of financial investments in retirement plans using a check or negotiable order of withdrawal over a global data network, funds investment, global investment research services, hedge fund investment services, investment advice, investment advisory services, investment banking services, investment brokerage, investment management, investment management services in the field of acquiring joint ventures, investment of funds for others, investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services, leveraged buy outs and investments in financially distressed or under performing companies, maintaining escrow accounts for investments, management of a capital investment fund, merchant banking and investment banking services, mutual fund investment, mutual funds and capital investment, private equity fund investment services, providing information and advice in the field of finance, financial investments, financial valuations, and the financial aspects of retirement, public equity investment management, real estate investment, real estate investment services in the nature of purchasing and selling of real estate for others, transfer agency services rendered to issuers of investment securities

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 2010 In Commerce Nov. 2010
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alvarez & Marsal Holdings, LLC Address  Alvarez & Marsal Holdings, LLC  600 Madison Avenue  New York  NEW YORK  10022  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  251894000029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARMON, RAYMOND E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CARVERSTEAK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90708815
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant services
  - **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Christie, Sean
- **Address**: Christie, Sean 228 Desert View Street Las Vegas NEVADA 89107
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0364-02

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRICKADIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90708826 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer and video game software for use on personal computers and video game consoles; downloadable computer and video game software for use on mobile telephones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 08, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brickadia, LLC Address Brickadia, LLC 421 East Robinson Street Orlando FLORIDA 32801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RETIREMENT DESIGNED FOR YOU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90708828</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 13, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "RETIREMENT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Financial planning; Financial planning for retirement; Insurance brokerage; Insurance consultation; Investment advice |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Legato Insurance Group, Inc. |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Legato Financial Group, Inc. |
| Address | Legato Insurance Group, Inc. 2905 Ring Road Elizabethtown KENTUCKY 42701 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | KENTUCKY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 124297166295 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | PARDAIS, LEAH R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOBIAS THERAPEUTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90708830 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THERAPEUTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for use in the treatment of pediatric genetic disorders; pharmaceutical preparations and substances to actively fight rare, congenital, and potentially life-threatening pediatric diseases

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Pharmaceutical research, drug discovery and drug development services; medical and scientific research in the field of pediatric genetic disorders; research and development of pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of rare, congenital, and potentially life-threatening pediatric diseases

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nobias Therapeutics, Inc. Address Nobias Therapeutics, Inc. 1000 Winsome Court Wayne PENNSYLVANIA 19087 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 127004-0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
SURE FIRE JACKPOT LINK

SURE FIRE JACKPOT LINK

SURE FIRE JACKPOT LINK

SURE FIRE JACKPOT LINK

SURE FIRE JACKPOT LINK

SURE FIRE JACKPOT LINK

SURE FIRE JACKPOT LINK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EIDOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90709052 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automated laboratory apparatus in the nature of a laboratory robot containing diagnostic test kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents, antimicrobial susceptibility test panel, pipettes, culture fluids for cultivating bacterial cells, carriers for panel loading in the nature of laboratory trays, troughs, and integrated recorded operating system software, all of the foregoing being sold as a unit; Recorded computer software featuring technology that allows users to interface with an automated laboratory apparatus in order to analyze, interpret and report results
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing temporary use of an online non-downloadable software platform, namely, platform as a service (PAAS) featuring a computer software platform that allows users to interface with an automated laboratory apparatus in order to analyze, interpret and report results
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Selux Diagnostics, Inc. Address Selux Diagnostics, Inc. Suite 206 56 Roland Street Charlestown MASSACHUSETTS 02129 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SELUX.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIANA

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90709054
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For** Automated laboratory apparatus in the nature of a laboratory robot containing diagnostic test kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents, antimicrobial susceptibility test panel, pipettes, culture fluids for cultivating bacterial cells, carriers for panel loading in the nature of laboratory trays, troughs, and integrated recorded operating system software, all of the foregoing being sold as a unit; Recorded computer software featuring technology that allows users to interface with an automated laboratory apparatus in order to analyze, interpret and report results
- **International Classes**: 9
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **For** Providing temporary use of an online non-downloadable software platform, namely, platform as a service (PAAS) featuring a computer software platform that allows users to interface with an automated laboratory apparatus in order to analyze, interpret and report results
- **International Classes**: 42
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Selux Diagnostics, Inc.
- **Address**: Suite 206 56 Roland Street Charlestown
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: SELUX.0002
- **Examiner**: PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NGP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90709058 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automated laboratory apparatus in the nature of a laboratory robot containing diagnostic test kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents, antimicrobial susceptibility test panel, pipettes, culture fluids for cultivating bacterial cells, carriers for panel loading in the nature of laboratory trays, troughs, and integrated recorded operating system software, all of the forgoing being sold as a unit; Recorded computer software featuring technology that allows users to interface with an automated laboratory apparatus in order to analyze, interpret and report results
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing temporary use of an online non-downloadable software platform, namely, platform as a service (PAAS) featuring a computer software platform that allows users to interface with an automated laboratory apparatus in order to analyze, interpret and report results
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Selux Diagnostics, Inc. Address Selux Diagnostics, Inc. Suite 206 56 Roland Street Charlestown MASSACHUSETTS 02129 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SELUX.0003
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YES DEBIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90709122
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DEBIT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Magnetically encoded debit cards
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Class
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: COM FI CARD, LLC
- **Address**: COM FI CARD, LLC 425 Huehl Road, Bldg. Three Northbrook ILLINOIS 60062
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 065988-0002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BEEREADERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90709188  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Children's educational services, namely, providing academic performance evaluation, guidance and monitoring for children pre-kindergarten through grade 12 via the Internet; Educational services, namely, teacher training in the field of reading provided on a real-time basis during classroom instruction; Educational and entertainment services for children, namely, providing interactive play areas, instructional classes in the field of reading comprehension and social gatherings for children; Educational and entertainment services, namely, conducting programs featuring recreational activities, literacy training, art events, and sporting events for children in foster care; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing on-line interactive children's stories; Educational services, namely, conducting reading competition for children in the field of children; Charitable services, namely, providing children with serious medical conditions or disabilities with aviation related educational programs and events, namely, arts and crafts instruction, educational exhibits, guided tours of aircrafts, conversations with pilots, and recreational airplane rides, not for the purpose of transportation; Charitable services, namely, providing educational materials in the nature of reading comprehension to children; Charitable services, namely, providing arts and crafts and educational materials in the nature of recycled manufacturing by-products to needy and underprivileged children; Charitable services, namely, providing facilities for educational reading competition to children; Information in the field of parenting concerning education of children; Providing a website featuring information in the fields of education and entertainment for children; Providing advice and information in the field of educational and entertainment activities and events for children; Providing after school educational programs for children in grades TK to sixth; Providing after school educational programs for children in grades TK to sixth and play facilities for children; Providing after school educational programs in the field of read comprehension and play facilities for children; Providing courses of instruction at the TK to sixth level for children; Providing facilities for educational reading comprehension to children; Providing information in the field of children's education; Providing information in the fields of education and entertainment for children via a website; Providing information relating to education services for children; Providing information relating to educational and entertainment activities and events for children; Providing on-line resource guides for relatives concerning children in the fields of education,
recreation, and entertainment

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Feb. 16, 2019 **In Commerce**: Feb. 16, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Beereaders Inc. **Address**: Beereaders Inc. Suite 200 Bee Cave Road Austin TEXAS 78746 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINDCRAFT COACHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90709214 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COACHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal and professional coaching services, namely, life coaching, career coaching, executive coaching, business coaching, leadership and development coaching, and educational coaching

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For consulting services in the field of business

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Winkmann, Harald Address Winkmann, Harald 4202 170TH CT NE REDMOND WASHINGTON 98052 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, JUSTINE N
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90709231</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “MOMMY”

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: It's The Mommy In Me, LLC
- **Address**: It's The Mommy In Me, LLC, 12461 Veterans Memorial Hwy, Suite 695, Douglasville, GEORGIA 30134
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BETWEEN THE CLOUDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90709262 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and education services in the nature of a series of short shows featuring technology distributed to mobile handsets, which may include video, text, photos, illustrations or hypertext
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Feb. 02, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2021

For Streaming of video material on the Internet
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104
International Class Title Communication
First Use Feb. 02, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Donahue, Sean, M Address Donahue, Sean, M 529 Silverliner Dr Knightdale NORTH CAROLINA 27545
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90709262

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAKESLEE, RICHARD A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOGGY GLAM BOUTIQUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90709443
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DOGGY" AND "BOUTIQUE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Harnesses; Dog clothing; Dog collars; Dog leashes
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Doggy Glam Boutique LLC
- **Address**: Doggy Glam Boutique LLC 14601 Vanowen St. #13 Van Nuys CALIFORNIA 91405
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L546231546

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHUONG M
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90709550</td>
<td>May 13, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Termiticide, insecticide and biocide for application to building insulation; Termiticide, insecticide and biocide
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Pest Control Insulation, LLC
- **Address**: Pest Control Insulation, LLC 5285 Mountain Center Plaza Lula GEORGIA 30554
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 241309.__

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLE SHED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90709598 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SHED”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-medicated grooming preparations for animals, namely, shampoos and conditioners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 31, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Manna Pro Products, LLC Address Manna Pro Products, LLC 707 Spirit 40 Park Drive Chesterfield MISSOURI 63005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3409-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SILKY SHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90709609 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-medicated grooming preparations for animals, namely, shampoos, conditioners, and colognes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 31, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Manna Pro Products, LLC Address Manna Pro Products, LLC 707 Spirit 40 Park Drive Chesterfield MISSOURI 63005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3409-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARROW, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLUEBERRY BLISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90709618 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BLUEBERRY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-medicated grooming preparations for animals, namely, colognes; wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 31, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Manna Pro Products, LLC Address Manna Pro Products, LLC 707 Spirit 40 Park Drive Chesterfield MISSOURI 63005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3409-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARROW, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLUM PERFECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90709625 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-medicated grooming preparations for animals, namely, shampoos, colognes, and skin cleansers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 31, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Manna Pro Products, LLC Address Manna Pro Products, LLC 707 Spirit 40 Park Drive Chesterfield MISSOURI 63005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3409-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney SPARROW, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOGGONE CLEAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90709629</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 13, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>non-medicated grooming preparations for animals, namely, shampoos and colognes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Manna Pro Products, LLC |
| **Address** | Manna Pro Products, LLC 707 Spirit 40 Park Drive Chesterfield MISSOURI 63005 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | MISSOURI |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 3409-TBD |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SPARROW, MARY |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERICA NEEDS GOD. GOD NEEDS AMERICA.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90709744
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Aprons; tops as clothing; bottoms as clothing; bath robes; swimsuits; belts [clothing]; coats; collar guards for protecting clothing collars; shoulder wraps for clothing; ear muffs; fishing vests; gloves; headbands; jackets [clothing]; jerseys [clothing]; dresses; jumper dresses; masquerade costumes; money belts; mittens; paper hats for use as clothing items; sweaters; t-shirts; undergarments
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LMR International Inc
- **Address**: LMR International Inc 1304 Dream Valley St Henderson NEVADA 890523099
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
JIA

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90709849
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word JIA in the mark is HOME.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring commentary and information in the fields of Asian food
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Jun. 03, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 03, 2020

- **For**: Footwear
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Evolution Design Lab, Inc.
- **Address**: Evolution Design Lab, Inc. 400 Camarillo Ranch Road Suite 203 Camarillo CALIFORNIA 93012
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: EDL:Jia
- **Examining Attorney**: ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90709883</td>
<td>May 13, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Distilled Spirits
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wilson Valley Mercantile, L.L.C.
- **Address**: Wilson Valley Mercantile, L.L.C. 901 S. Mopac Expy., Bldg. 5, Ste. 200 Austin TX 78746
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DUBIN, DAVID I
**Mark Literal(s)** LIRO SIYER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90709965</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Liro Siyer has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Earrings; Bracelets; Ear clips; Ear studs; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Hoop earrings; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Necklaces; Pearls; Rings
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: May 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yiwu Huanxi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Room 202, Unit 3, Building 67, Chengxin District 1, Choucheng Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) METAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90709984 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized green eagle with a white wing, next to the word "METAL", on the right side of the eagle design, with "METAL" in capitalized letters all in grey and using a stylized letter "E" instead of the traditional "E". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, white, grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "METAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Credit union services; Issuance of credit cards; Issuing credit cards; Issuing of debit cards; Providing personal loans and lines of credit
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U.S. Eagle Federal Credit Union Address U.S. Eagle Federal Credit Union 3939 Osuna Rd. NE Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87109 Legal Entity federally chartered credit union State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Eagle Metal

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIS, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SDVoE API

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710035 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "API"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for management and control of systems for distribution, switching, and processing of audiovisual signals, and for control of audiovisual devices generating and receiving those signals; downloadable computer software for providing instructions for transmission and dissemination of video, audio, data, power, graphics, images, signals, messages and control functions; downloadable computer software for use as an interface between audio/video sources and audio/video repeater devices; downloadable computer software for use as an interface between audio/video sources and audio/video monitors; downloadable computer software interface for connecting, controlling and networking a wide variety of computer and communications hardware, consumer electronic devices, components, peripherals and home appliances
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 07, 2021 In Commerce May 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SDVoE Alliance Address SDVoE Alliance 102-2344 Alfred Nobel Boulevard St-Laurent, Quebec CANADA H4S0A4 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 068315.09000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUIK DETECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710064  Application Filing Date May 13, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DETECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paint; aerosol paint
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LA-CO Industries, Inc. Address LA-CO Industries, Inc. 1201 Pratt Boulevard Elk Grove Village ILLINOIS 60007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 077127-0628

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NELLIE BEAN NAIL STUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710148 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the profile of a woman wearing a gele with kente cloth print with stylized patterns inside of squares, in combinations of the colors red, green, black, gold, and white. The profile of the woman is black with white outlining and the words "NELLIE BEAN NAIL STUDIO" appear in white on her shoulder with white lines above and below this wording. The woman's hand has painted nails with patterns like that of the cloth, with her nails being white, green, red, and gold. She also has bracelets and an earring that are white with black outline. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, green, black, red, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NAIL STUDIO" Name Portrait Consent The name "NELLIE BEAN" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nail care salons; Nail care services; Day spa services, namely, nail care, manicures, pedicures and nail enhancements International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 13, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nellie Bean Nail Studio Address Nellie Bean Nail Studio 2988 Oakmont Dr. Douglasville GEORGIA 30135 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHAMPION YOUR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710198 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting business seminars, workshops, and seminars in the field of personal success, business sales and growing your business; Professional coaching services in the field of personal success, business sales and growing your business; Educational services, namely, conducting trainings, seminars, and online training courses in the fields of business, consulting, marketing, launching and running a life and business coaching business, productivity, branding, team brand ambassador certification, marketing, networking, business strategies, business development; Providing online content, namely, blog posts regarding motivation, business and entrepreneurial advice, conducting conferences, seminars, and workshops to develop leadership skills, learn business and build marketing skills, and provide networking opportunities; Providing personal and group coaching in field of business and marketing

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jul. 14, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tom Telesco Address Tom Telesco 1308 Crimson Glory Lane Keller TEXAS 76248 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TTELC01T1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHOENNIVZNIRVANZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710343 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Phoennivznirvanz" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Drones; Mini-bikes; Anti-theft warning apparatus for motor cars; Bicycle carriers for vehicles; Camera drones; Civilian drones; Folding bicycles; Folding bikes; Steering wheel covers; Vehicle camera mount International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUANG,Linjie Address HUANG,Linjie Room 306, Building 2 Second Tower, Duanzhou District Zhaoqing, Guangdong CHINA 526060 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYG1051209

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90710381  Application Filing Date: May 13, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a square divided in four by an axis, each square containing the profile silhouette of an animal, with a horse in the upper left corner; a dog in the upper right corner; a sheep in the lower left corner; and a cow in the lower right corner.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Dietary supplements for animals; Non-medicated additives for animal feed for use as nutritional supplements; Vitamins and dietary food supplements for animals
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals  First Use: Apr. 29, 2015  In Commerce: Oct. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Supplies Vet LLC  Address: Supplies Vet LLC  1398 SW 160th Ave, Suite 206  Weston  FLORIDA  33326
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAGIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710479 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic uniforms; Ball gowns; Evening coats; Footwear; Girdles; Gym suits; Hats; Headbands; Neckwear; Scarfs; Shapewear; Shoes with hook and pile fastening tapes; Silk scarves; Socks; Swim suits; Swimming costumes; Waist belts; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wedding gowns; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng Kerong Address Deng Kerong No. 112, Xiyang Natural Vil, Ma Vil Dalong Township, Dangtu County Anhui CHINA 243100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAGONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710497 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Ball gowns; Bridesmaid dresses; Children's cloth eating bibs; Clothing layettes; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Dress suits; Evening coats; Footwear; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Knit face masks being headwear; Men's suits, women's suits; Play suits; Shoes for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shoes with hook and pile fastening tapes; Tuques; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng Kerong Address Deng Kerong No. 112, Xiyang Natural Vil, Ma Vil Dalong Township, Dangtu County Anhui CHINA 243100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAEDMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAGOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710534 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Bandanas; Belts; Cap visors; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; Cravats; Dress straps; Ear muffs; Eyeshades as headwear; Headbands; Headwear; Hoods; Insoles for footwear; Neckerchiefs; Neckwear; Scarfs; Silk scarves; Socks; Socks and stockings; Waist belts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng Kerong Address Deng Kerong No. 112, Xiyang Natural Vil, Ma Vil Dalong Township, Dangtu County Anhui CHINA 243100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KUNDITA

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90710578
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Cruets; Cups; Drinkware; Pots; Bottle openers; Cookery moulds; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Household containers for foods; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Kitchen containers; Non-metal oil cans sold empty; Salt shakers; Salt and pepper shakers; Spatulas for kitchen use
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Mar. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 08, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Zhang Nanzhen
- **Address**: No. 8, Group 2, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County, Hunan, CHINA 417615
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: Roy
- **Examinining Attorney**: PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710583 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing reels
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 07, 2016 In Commerce May 07, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gross, Keith A. Address Gross, Keith A. 16429 Bessemer St. Van Nuys CALIFORNIA 91411 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SAFOTAD

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90710614</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 14, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Chairs; Furniture; Mattresses; Beach chairs; Camping furniture; Chaise lounges; Furniture parts; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Infant walkers; Inflatable furniture; Playpens for babies; Sleeping bag pads; Sleeping mats; Towel racks |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Mar. 20, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 20, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhang Nanzhen |
| Address | No. 8, Group 2, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Roy |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHEFOWS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90710619
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chairs; Couches; Furniture; Camping furniture; Chaise lounges; Cribs for babies; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Inflatable furniture; Mirrors; Picture frames; Playpens for babies; Sleeping bag pads; Sleeping mats; Towel racks
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Mar. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhang Nanzhen
- **Address**: Zhang Nanzhen No. 8, Group 2, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Roy
- **Examining Attorney**: PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEERCAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710679 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Baby tops; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Beach footwear; Belts made out of cloth; Belts of textile; Bikinis; Bow ties; Boxer briefs; Bras; Briefs; Caps with visors; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's headwear; Cloth bibs; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Crop tops; Dress pants; Fleece pullppers; G-strings; Gloves as clothing; Gloves for apparel; Golf caps; Golf shirts; Golf shoes; Golf shorts; Golf trousers; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Halter tops; Heavy jackets; Hooded pullppers; Hooded sweatshirts; Infants' trousers; Knit dresses; Knit jackets; Knit shirts; Knit skirts; Knitted baby shoes; Knitted gloves; Long jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Men's socks; Men's suits; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Neckties; Polo knit tops; Polo shirts; Shirts; Shorts; Ski jackets; Ski masks; Ski pants; Ski suits; Skirts; Skull caps; Snow pants; Snowboard gloves; Snowboard jackets; Snowboard mittens; Snowboard pants; Snowboard trousers; Socks; Sport coats; Sport shirts; Sports bra; Sports jerseys; Sports pants; Sports shorts; Strapless bras; Stretch pants; Sweat bands; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweaters; Swimwear; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Underwear; Wind pants; Wind resistant jackets; Wind vests; Wind-jackets; Yoga pants

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adams, Patricia A Address Adams, Patricia A 4092 east palm beach Chandler ARIZONA 85249 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  WITH LIGHT FORWARD

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90710690</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the wording "WITH LIGHT FORWARD" in stylized format inside two parallel lines.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Chandeliers; Downlights; Candle lamps; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamp bulbs; LED luminaires; Overhead lamps; Wall lights

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Zhongshan Xiyangyang Lighting Co., Ltd.  
Address Zhongshan Xiyangyang Lighting Co., Ltd.  1/F-1, No.16, Lesheng Road  Minle, Guzhen Town  Zhongshan  CHINA  528400  
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examing Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
Sunitown

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNITOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710901 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game joysticks; Controllers for game consoles; Fitted covers specially adapted to protect video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Game cards; Game controllers for computer games; Game controllers in the nature of keyboards for computer games; Playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games, playing card shuffling devices and dice; Protective carrying cases specially adapted for handheld video games; Protective covers specially adapted for electronic game playing apparatus, namely, video game consoles, hand-held video game units; Video game joysticks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 15, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu hongqing Address Liu hongqing No.3,Xibian,Xiangxi Village, Weitian Town,Songxi County, Fujian CHINA 353506 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUOYIOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90710934  Application Filing Date May 14, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QUOYIOC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appliances for removing make-up, electric; Applicator wands for applying make-up; Battery-powered applicators for applying cosmetics to eyelashes; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas; Electric face cleansing brushes; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash formers; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Foam applicator sticks for applying cosmetics, administering pharmaceuticals and cleaning machinery or computer hardware; Indoor aquaria; Indoor terrariums for plants; Make-up brush holders; Nail brushes; Non-woven fabric cosmetic wipes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 20, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, CaiYuan Address Li, CaiYuan Room 110, 385 Longguan Avenue, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NASHVILLE DOUBLE KRUNCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90710964 Application Filing Date  May 14, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the silhouette of a cowgirl in black leaning against a yellow sign. The yellow sign is outlined with an orange and black rope, has a blue ribbon with "#1" in white, and the stylized wording "NASHVILLE DOUBLE" in black and orange, and "KRUNCH" in black. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, yellow, orange, blue, white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "NASHVILLE DOUBLE CRUNCH" AND "#1"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coatings for foods made of breading International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Blue Ribbon Group NY LLC Address  Blue Ribbon Group NY LLC 2300 Victory Blvd. Staten Island NEW YORK 10314 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAIITO, KIM TSUKIYO
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90710968 Application Filing Date  May 14, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Motor vehicles, namely, automobiles, pick-up trucks, electric vehicles in the nature of automobiles, sport utility vehicles, off-road vehicles, and their structural parts
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ford Motor Company Address  Ford Motor Company One American Road Dearborn MICHIGAN 48126 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  84383881
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
CLEARANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90711157  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Finishing and sharpening devices, namely, natural and synthetic sharpening stones and finishing stones  International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Dec. 13, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cutting Edge Technology L.L.C.  Address  Cutting Edge Technology L.L.C.  205 Washington Avenue  Endicott  NEW YORK  13760  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  G4011TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 3 ANDREWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90711174 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Waxes for leather; Boot wax; Floor wax; Laundry wax; Massage waxes; Natural floor waxes; Polishing wax; Shoe wax; Shoemakers' wax
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 3 Andrews, LLC Address 3 Andrews, LLC 23501 Alexander Rd Pilot Point TEXAS 76258 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A AIQUIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90711185 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "A" designed as a stylized gradient
triangle in white with light gray, medium gray, and light gray, below which is the wording "AIQUIRE" in white; all the
foregoing appearing on a violet background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors light gray, medium
gray, dark gray, violet, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The wording AIQUIRE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software using artificial intelligence for allowing users to evaluate, automate, and optimize
digital marketing processes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AIQUIRE INC. Address AIQUIRE INC. 1446, Pinehurst Drive Vernon Hills ILLINOIS 60061 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NVP WARRANTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90711246  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "WARRANTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Extended warranty services, namely, service contracts; Providing extended warranties on motor vehicles, namely, extended service contracts covering mechanical breakdown or failure in which a vehicle dealer will provide repairs
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Aug. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NVP Direct, LLC  Address  NVP Direct, LLC  Suite 777  5755 Granger Rd.  Independence  OHIO  44131
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  16340-000013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ARTHUR, ALAINA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
FOCUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90711405  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word FOCUS with two interlocking tear drops to the left of the word.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: starch paste being adhesive, other than for stationery or household purposes; glue for industrial purposes; mastic adhesives for tires; adhesives and glues for industrial purposes; adhesives for wallpaper; leather glues for industrial use; adhesives for use in the manufacture of surgical bandages; plastic adhesives for industrial purposes and not for stationery or household purposes; adhesives for use in the construction industry; plastisols

**International Classes**

- **1 - Primary Classes**: US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Focus Hotmelt Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Focus Hotmelt Co., Ltd. 1F Bldg. A1,Eastern Dragon Industry Park Xiancun, Zengcheng Guangzhou CHINA 511335  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: ACIP1095-GZ

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUR PERFECT PROPERTIES
REALTY GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90711475 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROPERTIES REALTY GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate agency services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peeples, Aisha Address Peeples, Aisha 5710 Ogeechee Rd STE 200 Savannah GEORGIA 31405
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90711486  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "PACK4U" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Paper; Food wrappers; Gift boxes; Gift wrap paper; Grocery bags; Kraft paper; Merchandise bags; Paper bags; Paper bags for packaging; Paper boxes; Paper gift bags; Paper lunch bags; Paper shopping bags; Plastic or paper bags for household use; Wrapping paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JianBin Zhang  Address  JianBin Zhang  No.2,New Road,Zhangdunshang Village, Huangdun Village, Laxia Township, Shunchang,Fujian  CHINA  353200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMPLETE PEST SOLUTIONS
WE AIM FOR PERFECTION COMPLETE ANT
SOLUTIONS WILDLIFE SOLUTIONS BED BUG
SOLUTIONS WASP & HORNET SOLUTIONS
RODENT SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90711568 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "COMPLETE" in convex shape
above 2 shaded circles to the right and 2 shaded circles to the left with a larger shaded circle in the middle with an ant and
the wording "COMPLETE" in all caps on the top of the circle and "ANT SOLUTIONS" in all caps on the bottom of the
circle; the top left smaller shaded circle depicts a possum in the middle and the wording "WILDLIFE SOLUTIONS" in all
caps on the bottom of the circle, the bottom left smaller shaded circle depicts a bed bug in the middle and the wording
"BED BUG SOLUTIONS" in all caps on the bottom of the circle, the top right smaller shaded circle depicts a wasp in the
middle and the wording "WASP & HORNET SOLUTIONS" in all caps on the bottom of the circle, the bottom right
smaller shaded circle depicts a rodent in the middle and the wording "RODENT SOLUTIONS" in all caps on the bottom
of the circle; below the circles and centered are the words "WE AIM FOR PERFECTION". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "PEST SOLUTIONS", "ANT SOLUTIONS", "WILDLIFE SOLUTIONS", "BED BUG SOLUTIONS",
"WASP & HORNET SOLUTIONS" AND "RODENT SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pest control services, other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and
Repair First Use Mar. 28, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CPS IP HOLDINGS LLC Address CPS IP HOLDINGS LLC 43 ROCHE WAY BOARDMAN OHIO
44512 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GREEN LABEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90711585  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Collectible coins, commemorative coins, bullion coins, and non-monetary collectible coins, all of the aforesaid having been selected as premium quality pieces
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry
For  Wholesale and retail distributorship services featuring collectible coins, commemorative coins, bullion coins, and non-monetary collectible coins, all of the aforesaid having been selected as premium quality pieces; and provision of an on-line buy-back program for the aforesaid premium quality collectible coins, commemorative coins, bullion coins, and non-monetary collectible coins at publicly posted prices
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rare Coin Company of America, Inc.  Address  Rare Coin Company of America, Inc.  7550 S. Quincy St.
Willowbrook  ILLINOIS  60527  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TOP NOTCH ENTERTAINMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90711688</td>
<td>May 14, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** ENTERAINMENT

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Installation, maintenance and servicing of video gaming machines and video gambling machines **International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair **First Use** Apr. 2019 **In Commerce** Nov. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Top Notch Entertainment, LLC **Address** Top Notch Entertainment, LLC 420 E 55th St Hinsdale ILLINOIS 60521 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** L547111790

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CARROLL, DORITT
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90711698</td>
<td>May 14, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Information**

**Mark**

**Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Literal(s)**: GYM DATE

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Good & Services Information**

**For** Downloadable mobile application featuring health and fitness topics, namely, information about vitamins, supplements, nutrition, workout tips, and healthy lifestyle living; Downloadable mobile application that allows users to view, browse, search, rate, review, publish, and share meal plans, recipes, and shopping lists; Downloadable mobile application enabling users to perform, manage, and analyze pre-sale, point-of-sale, and post-sale product tracking and product authentication

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software that allows users to view, browse, search, rate, review, publish, and share meal plans, recipes, and shopping lists; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to perform, manage, and analyze pre-sale, point-of-sale, and post-sale product tracking and product authentication

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: CA IP Holdings
**Address**: CA IP Holdings 635 Century Point, Suite 121 Lake Mary FLORIDA 32746

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**: RCBA_GYM_TM

**Examiner Information**

**Examiner**: AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STOP STOP HATTIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90711728
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized stop sign; underneath it are the words "STOP HATTIN" in large and stylized lettering.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, hats, t-shirts, sweatshirts and hoodies
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: KW Unlimited
- **Address**: KW Unlimited 793 Bunker Hill Dr San Bernardino CALIFORNIA 92410
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90711748</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 14, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the head of a Medusa-like creature with a green face outlined in black, a red tongue sticking out of a black mouth, black hollow eyes, and gummy worms for hair that are yellow, red, orange, green and black. The color white represents background and/or transparent areas only and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The colors Green, Red, Yellow, Orange, and Black are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Liquor; Flavored liquors
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **For**: Hats; T-shirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Hooded sweat shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jailhouse Spirits LLC
- **Address**: Jailhouse Spirits LLC  P.O. Box 3569  Woodbridge  CONNECTICUT 06525
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE URBAN NURSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90711783 Application Filing Date  May 14, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "NURSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing series of programs and webisodes via the Internet in the field of nursing; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of nursing; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the field of nursing
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Mar. 02, 2018 In Commerce  Mar. 02, 2018
For  Nursing services; Medical services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For  Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TheUrbanNurse LLC Address  TheUrbanNurse LLC  1431 Walker Ave  Baltimore  MARYLAND  21239
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L537917743

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARACINO, MARK V
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90711809  Application Filing Date May 14, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sailboats and parts and accessories for sailboats, namely, spars, booms, centerboards, fitted rudder covers, fitted boat covers, fitted canvas covers for boat hulls, sails, booms, and masts, enclosures and windows sold as a unit and affixed to the boat for recreational boating and marine use; canvas bags for storage of sailboats, namely, fitted covers and tarpaulins; boat bumpers; boat fenders; boat cleats; sailboat structural parts including beams, booms and boom hardware; rudders; rudder components and rudder assemblies, namely, rudder gudgeons and pintles; Boat tillers, tiller components and tiller assemblies, namely, tiller clutch, tiller swivel and tiller head; hull fittings, namely, drain plugs, cleats, bailers, coamings, centerboards, keels and gudgeons; boat paddles; fitted and semi-fitted covers shaped for boats; tiller connectors for use with dinghies; fitted covers for boats

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes  US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Velum Limited
Address Velum Limited  G. Rothschild GmbH Sennweidstrasse 45  Steinhausen SWEDEN 6312
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36146-0063

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAYLESS-DAVIS, MARIAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRANSFORMING RADIATION THERAPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90711834 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RADIATION THERAPY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceuticals for reducing side effects or improving efficacy for cancer and oncology patients; pharmaceuticals for the prevention, treatment or management of superoxide mediated conditions; biotechnological preparations for medical use for the treatment of oncological disorders and treatment-related side effects
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Galera Therapeutics, Inc. Address Galera Therapeutics, Inc. 2 West Liberty Boulevard, Suite 100 Malvern PENNSYLVANIA 19355 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4025.0100000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKYFEST NORTH CAROLINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90711878 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NORTH CAROLINA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of military festival International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 2019 In Commerce Jan. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name US Veterans Corps / USVC / United States Veterans Corps Address US Veterans Corps / USVC / United States Veterans Corps 9704 Kingsford Dr Cary NORTH CAROLINA 27518 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546337461

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WAX PATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90711925 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WAX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of a customer loyalty program which provides discounts and coupons, special offers for candles, crafts and candle making and soap making equipment and supplies; On-line retail store services featuring candles, crafts and candle making and soap making equipment and supplies; Retail store services featuring candles, crafts and candle making and soap making equipment and supplies

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AAA Candle Supply, Inc. Address AAA Candle Supply, Inc. 10460 Brockwood Road Dallas TEXAS 75238 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAREERBOOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90711929 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career coaching services; Career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities; Coaching in the field of work and career; Training services in the field of work and career; Business training in the field of work and career; Personal coaching services in the field of work and career; Professional coaching services in the field of work and career; Providing training in the field of work and career; Providing on-line training courses in the field of work and career
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jeff Adcock, LLC Address Jeff Adcock, LLC 843 Canterbury Ln Alpine UTAH 84004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CAREE-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPIEGEL, JESSE H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CAREERBOSS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90711957</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 14, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a circular design in the form of a speech bubble, the left side in blue having two bars growing larger to the right therein, and the right side in green with a tall arrow within the bubble. Below the bubble is &quot;CAREERBOSS&quot;, with &quot;CAREER&quot; in blue and &quot;BOSS&quot; in green.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) blue, green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Career coaching services; Career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities; Coaching in the field of work and career; Training services in the field of work and career; Business training in the field of work and career; Personal coaching services in the field of work and career; Professional coaching services in the field of work and career; Providing training in the field of work and career; Providing on-line training courses in the field of work and career

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jeff Adcock, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Jeff Adcock, LLC 843 Canterbury Ln Alpine UTAH 84004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UTAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | CAREE-003 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SPIEGEL, JESSE H |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90712015</td>
<td>May 14, 2021</td>
<td>Eagle Metal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “METAL”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Credit union services; Issuance of credit cards; Issuing credit cards; Issuing of credit cards; Issuing of debit cards; Providing personal loans and lines of credit
- International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: U.S. Eagle Federal Credit Union
- **Address**: U.S. Eagle Federal Credit Union 3939 Osuna Rd. NE
  Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87109
- **Legal Entity**: federally chartered credit union
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Eagle Metal
- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIS, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SISTAS BONAFIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90712067 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, webinars, courses in the field of professional and personal development, health and wellness

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SISTAS BONAFIDE LLC Address SISTAS BONAFIDE LLC PO Box 435 Bronx NEW YORK 10470
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/RESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547199483

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) US EAGLE METAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90712086 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "US" AND "METAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Credit union services; Issuance of credit cards; Issuing credit cards; Issuing of credit cards; Issuing of debit cards; Providing personal loans and lines of credit
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U.S. Eagle Federal Credit Union Address U.S. Eagle Federal Credit Union 3939 Osuna Rd. NE Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87109 Legal Entity federally chartered credit union State or Country Where UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Eagle Metal

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIS, BRIAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE TIPSY SMOKEMASTER

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90712089</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Food preparation services; Catering of food and drinks; Contract food and beverage services; Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; Serving food and drinks; Serving of food and drink/beverages

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use** May 14, 2021

**In Commerce** May 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Stroud, Jason P |
| **Composed of** | Jason Stroud, a citizen of United States |
| **Address** | Stroud, Jason P 81 W Earleigh Heights Rd Severna Park MARYLAND 21146 |
| **Legal Entity** | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP |
| **State or Country** | MARYLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 90712089 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEARANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90712117 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental preparations for treatment of periodontitis; Pharmaceutical preparations for treatment of periodontitis; Dental preparations for treatment of gum disease; Pharmaceutical preparations for treatment of gum disease; Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of periodontitis; Dental preparations for the prevention of gum disease; Dental preparations for the prevention of periodontitis; Dental preparations for the prevention of gum disease; Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of peri-implantitis; Pharmaceutical preparations for treatment of peri-implantitis; Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of peri-implantitis; Dental preparations for the prevention of peri-implantitis International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cutting Edge Technology L.L.C. Address Cutting Edge Technology L.L.C. 205 Washington Avenue Endicott NEW YORK 13760 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G4011TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIFTY LUXE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90712134 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NIFTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing an online secondary marketplace for the resale of non-fungible tokens
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For downloadable software to enable the creation and sale of non-fungible tokens
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing online non-downloadable software for enabling the creation and sale of non-fungible tokens
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nifty Luxe, Inc. Address Nifty Luxe, Inc. 34 Suburban Ave. Pelham NEW YORK 10803 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NFTY.T0003US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, SLOAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIFTYLOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90712144 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing an online secondary marketplace for the resale of non-fungible tokens
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For downloadable software to enable the creation and sale of non-fungible tokens
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing online non-downloadable software for enabling the creation and sale of non-fungible tokens
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nifty Luxe, Inc. Address Nifty Luxe, Inc. 34 Suburban Ave. Pelham NEW YORK 10803 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NFTY.T0004US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, SLOAN H
# Trademark Application

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90712151</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Angelica Vega", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Beauty salon services

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes**: 100, 101

- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Angelica Vega

- **Address**: Angelica Vega #2221 3000 Kramer Ln Austin TX 78758

- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIS, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIO-EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90712186 Application Filing Date  May 14, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0115804/1635040 International Registration Number  1635040

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental preparations for treatment of periodontitis; Pharmaceutical preparations for treatment of periodontitis; Dental preparations for treatment of gum disease; Pharmaceutical preparations for treatment of gum disease; Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of periodontitis; Dental preparations for the prevention of gum disease; Dental preparations for the prevention of periodontitis; Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of gum disease; Dental preparations for the prevention of peri-implantitis; Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of peri-implantitis; Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of peri-implantitis; Dental preparations for the prevention of peri-implantitis
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cutting Edge Technology L.L.C. Address  Cutting Edge Technology L.L.C. 205 Washington Avenue Endicott NEW YORK 13760 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDECE INFORMATION
Docket Number  G4010TM1
Examination Attorney  RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)    HOTZONE
WWW.SCHAEFERFAN.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    90712187 Application Filing Date    May 14, 2021 Register    Principal Mark Type    Trademark
Publication Date    Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    No Mark Drawing Type    3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a square design containing a circle and hashmarks overlapping the circle within the square with the word "HOTZONE" to the right underlined above the wording "WWW.SCHAEFERFAN.COM".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    electric radiant heaters, natural gas radiant heaters, propane radiant heaters
International Classes    11 - Primary Classes US Classes    13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    SCHAEFER VENTILATION EQUIPMENT CORP. Address    SCHAEFER VENTILATION EQUIPMENT CORP. 6608 Flying Cloud Drive Eden Prairie MINNESOTA 55344 Legal Entity    CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized    DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    18196.51US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ENGINEWISE CONNECT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90712191</td>
<td>May 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5347929, 5391410, 5347928 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Maintenance, repair and overhaul services for gas turbine engines and parts thereof; providing technical support, namely, technical advice and predictive analysis concerning maintenance and repair of individual aircraft engines and fleets of aircraft engines utilizing operational data; technical support services, namely, providing technical advice in the field of aircraft engine overhaul and repair

### International Classes
- **37 - Primary Classes**
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Raytheon Technologies Corporation
- **Address**: Raytheon Technologies Corporation, 10 Farm Springs Road, Farmington, CONNECTICUT 06032
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: UT120058TUS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Natacia's Sudz 'N' Scents

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90712238 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SUDS AND SCENTS”
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Natacia Palmer-Binns, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin, hair care preparations; Skin soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021
For Candles; Scented wax for use in candle warmers
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Natacia's Sudz 'n' Scents LLC Address Natacia's Sudz 'n' Scents LLC 21235 42nd Ave, Unit #0145 Bayside NEW YORK 11361 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547425064
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TAITES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90712322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Goods and Services Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>hook racks, namely, towel racks and coat racks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Basis Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>fukushima, jered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>fukushima, jered po box 492977 keaau HAWAII 96749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CUMMINS, LANCE E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PONHEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90712613 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lipsticks; Mascara; Cotton for cosmetic purposes; False eyelashes; False nails; Fingernail embellishments; Nail care kits comprising nail polish; Natural cosmetics; Organic cosmetics; Perfumery, essential oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Shuixian Address Zhang, Shuixian No. 6, Gate 1, Building 5, S. Zone New Area, Longshou Village Lianhu District, Xi'an CHINA 710000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAWN X.O.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90712696 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word, "DAWN", with a heart-shaped outline above the letter "N" and with the letters "X.O." to the right of the word, "DAWN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Sleepwear; Socks; Underwear; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Belts; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Ladies' underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 10, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Void, Shaniqua Dawnwell DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DAWN X.O. Address Void, Shaniqua Dawnwell 11100 Sepulveda BLVD Mission Hills CALIFORNIA 91345 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREEN BRIDGE FILMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90712884 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FILMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, the production and distribution of motion pictures on a wide variety of themes, the production and distribution of television programs on a wide variety of themes, and the production of Internet programs on a wide variety of themes

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Green Bridge Films LLC Address Green Bridge Films LLC 550 W. B Street, 4th Floor San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MID TENN LOGISTICS
GALLATIN, TN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90713100 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the all-caps and slanted-forward stylized-block-letters wording of "MID TENN LOGISTICS GALLATIN, TN" and which stylized wording is set within three distinct but joined parallelograms with oblique sides which are slanted inwardly down the first box, then outwardly down the second box, and finally as both obliques slanted forwardly on the third box, and with each box having contrasting backgrounds behind that box's particular wordings. The outer contrasting border thin-line-frames the entire design; adjacent to the outer frame is a thicker contrasting line bordering the two upper boxes but then dissolving into a background for the third box. The slanted stylized block-wording in the first parallelogram is "MID TENN", and within the second parallelogram is "LOGISTICS". A small size and thickness font block-wording of "GALLATIN, TN" is within the bottom most and smallest parallelogram. Disclaimer "MID TENN LOGISTICS" AND "GALLATIN, TN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Freight transportation by truck; Truck hauling; Truck transport; Trucking services, namely, hauling of goods
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Feb. 2017 In Commerce Feb. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MidTenn Logistics LLC Address MidTenn Logistics LLC 801 STEAM PLANT RD Gallatin TENNESSEE 37066 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NOIS AUDIO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Amplifiers; Tweeters; Audio speakers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK Literal(s)
WEAVER OF LIGHT LLC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90713155</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 15, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "LLC" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring artwork; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring home goods; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Weaver of Light LLC

Address Weaver of Light LLC 400 Wallis St Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91106

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEMESHYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90713174 Application Filing Date May 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Imprinting messages on T-shirts; Imprinting of decorative designs on T-shirts

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material

For Dresses; Footwear; Loungewear; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Slacks; Trousers; Blouses; Coats; Coats for men and women; Dress shoes; Dresses for women; Footwear for men; Footwear for men and women; Footwear for women; Footwear, namely, pumps; Jackets; Jackets for women; Pajamas for women; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short sets; Trousers for men; Athletic footwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Beach footwear; Bomber jackets; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Button down shirts; Cargo pants; Cocktail dresses; Collared shirts; Denim jackets; Denim pants; Denim shorts; Denims; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Dust coats; Fleece jackets; Flip flops; Flip-flops for use as footwear; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Gym shorts; Hooded sweat shirts; Japanese footwear of rice straw (waraji); Jogging pants; Knit jackets; Knit shirts; Leather jackets; Leather pants; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Motorcycle jackets; Outer jackets; Panties, shorts and briefs; Polo shirts; Shell jackets; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sleep pants; Sport coats; Stretch pants; Suede jackets; Suit coats; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Thong footwear; Trench coats; Water repelling footwear; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Wooden shoes

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Johnson, Tina M  Address  Johnson, Tina M  962 S Weatherred Drive  Richardson  TEXAS  75080
Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  TEXAS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BERNS, LEE ANNE
YiweiLux

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90713249
Application Filing Date May 15, 2021
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s) YIWEILUX

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Chandeliers; Lamps; Luminaries; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Landscape lighting installations; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED candles; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; Light post luminaires; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Pendant lighting fixtures; Portable paper lanterns (chochin); Sconce lighting fixtures; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Nov. 08, 2020
In Commerce Nov. 08, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name QUANZHOU IWE TRADING CO., LTD.
Address QUANZHOU IWE TRADING CO., LTD. ROOM 202, XIANGBIN CENTER, 222 BINHAI STREET, BEIXING COMMUNITY, DONGHA ST., FENGZE DIST. QUANZHOU, CHINA
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number IPLaw00088
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90713253  
Application Filing Date: May 15, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Bangles; Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Jewelry; Lockets; Ankle bracelets; Bangle bracelets; Body jewelry; Choker necklaces; Clip earrings; Cuff bracelets; Cuff links; Ear clips; Ear studs; Jewellery chains; Jewellery charms; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry findings; Jewelry, namely, arm cuffs; Key chains; Key rings; Metal key rings; Neck chains; Necklaces; Plastic key rings; Rings; Tie pins; Women's jewelry  
International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50  
International Class Title: Jewelry  
First Use: Dec. 28, 2020  
In Commerce: Dec. 28, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Jinghong Gao  
Address: Jinghong Gao  
No.351, Jianle Village, Jianshe Town, Datian County, Sanming, CHINA 366100  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: IPLaw00090

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT

Mark Literal(s): HONAER

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LZQIFA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90713255</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Spinel; Bracelet; Clocks; Cuff links; Earrings; Jewellery charms; Jewelry; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry cases; Jewelry findings; Jewelry rolls for storage; Jewelry of yellow amber; Key chains; Lockets; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Pearls; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Synthetic diamonds; Tie clips; Tie pins; Watches; Wristwatches |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Dec. 06, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 06, 2020 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yiwu Jingqun Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Yiwu Jingqun Trading Co., Ltd. 403, Unit 2, Building 155, Xinggang Community, Futian Street Yiwu CHINA 322000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country | CHINA |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | IPLaw00089 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOWBRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90713257  Application Filing Date  May 15, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bassinets; Cabinetetwork; Footstools; Furniture; Bamboo curtains; Bamboo furniture; Bathroom furniture; Beach chairs; Beds for household pets; Bottle racks; Camping furniture; Computer keyboard trays; Custom furniture; Deck chairs; Device for scratching pets and humans, namely, a glove for scratching pets and humans; Furniture parts, namely, chair legs, table leaves, arm rests; Furniture in the nature of sectionals; Jewelry organizer displays; Lawn furniture; Massage tables; Mirrors; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Picture and photograph frames; Plush figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Scratching posts for cats; Soft sculpture wall decorations; Upholstered furniture; Wind chimes; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Nov. 28, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dachanghuizu Autonomous County ShuailinFurniture Co., Ltd.  Address  Dachanghuizu Autonomous County Shuailin Furniture Co., Ltd. Guanxi Vil.,Dachanghuizu Autonomous County Langfang CHINA  065399  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw00087

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MULBOZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90713258</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Calico; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Door curtains; Hemp cloth; Linen cloth; Non-woven textile fabrics; Rayon fabric; Sail cloth; Table linen of textile; Table linen, not of paper; Upholstery fabrics |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Mar. 24, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 24, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Huawei Su |
| Address | Huawei Su No.342,Xincuo,Menkouyang,Biyu Village Nanjing Town Puning CHINA 515354 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | IPLaw00072 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWEET DECADES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90713275 Application Filing Date May 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic odor-proof bag for household use; Plastic food storage bags for household use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Modern Perspectives LLC Address Modern Perspectives LLC 30 N Gould St, Ste 4973 Sheridan WYOMING 82801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IFORMULATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90713374 Application Filing Date  May 15, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pre-designed biochemical preparations for use in evaluating biopharmaceutical drug formulations in the nature of liquid formulations of proteins, antibodies, peptides, and other small molecules, and for use in evaluating their respective solubility properties, all the foregoing using Design of Experiments Approach in a multivariate fashion; Pre-designed biochemical preparations for use in evaluating biopharmaceutical drug formulations in the nature of nanoparticle formulations, including investigating parameters related to drug release, particle size, aggregations, and drug integrity, all the foregoing using Design of Experiments Approach in a multivariate fashion; Pre-designed biochemical preparations for use in evaluating biopharmaceutical drug formulations in the nature of vaccine stability formulations, all the foregoing using Design of Experiments Approach in a multivariate fashion; Pre-designed biochemical preparations for use in evaluating biopharmaceutical drug formulations in the nature of antibody conjugates and antibody drug conjugates (ADCs), all the foregoing using Design of Experiments Approach in a multivariate fashion; Pre-designed biochemical preparations for use in evaluating biopharmaceutical drug formulations in the nature of diagnostic reagents and for use in evaluating their stability and compatibility in various formulations with respect to the effect of pH, ionic strength, buffer and stability concentrations, all the foregoing using Design of Experiments Approach in a multivariate fashion
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals First Use  Jun. 28, 2010 In Commerce  Jun. 28, 2010
For  Scientific research services related to providing an optimum process for identifying stable formulations for biotech drugs such as protein, peptides, and small molecules, using advanced Design of Experiments strategy; Scientific laboratory services related to providing an optimum process for identifying stable formulations for biotech drugs such as protein, peptides, and small molecules, using advanced Design of Experiments strategy
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Mar. 28, 2010 In Commerce  Jun. 28, 2010
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FULMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90713393 Application Filing Date May 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Fulmo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earpicks; Otoscopes; Apparatus for acne treatment; Bariatric socks for medical or therapeutic use; Bed pans; Biopsy needles; Ear plugs for sleeping; Ear plugs for swimming; Ear plugs for swimming purposes; Electrically-operated hearing aids; Eye droppers; Inhalers for medical use; Massage chairs; Medical apparatus, namely, an ear wash device in the nature of a container to be filled with appropriate fluid by the user for flushing ear wax from the ear; Medical electrodes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suqian shitouhua Technology Co., Ltd Address Suqian shitouhua Technology Co., Ltd No.310-03,Yigao Internet business park Yanghe Town,Yanghe New District Suqian CHINA 223725 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Z-0583-YTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WILDNCRAFTY DESIGNS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90713408
- **Application Filing Date**: May 15, 2021
- **Register**
- **Principal Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DESIGNS"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring downloadable emoticons, customizable emoticons, digital wallpaper, digital banners
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **For**: Downloadable emoticons
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 13, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: WildnCrafty Designs LLC
- **Address**: WildnCrafty Designs LLC 21849 Granite Mountain Ter., Apt 03B-301 Ashburn VIRGINIA 20147
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: L546708957

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: RUMMERY, MARY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE PLANT WHISPERER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90713476</td>
<td>May 15, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "PLANT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Plant care services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Adriana Gutierrez
- **Address**: Adriana Gutierrez 385 Windjammer Circle Chula Vista CALIFORNIA 91910
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, SLOAN H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** AIQIMYBAN

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "AIQIMYBAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Garden hose sprayers; Plastic bath racks; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Sprayer nozzles for garden hoses; Sprayers attached to garden hoses; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Stream deflector nozzles for garden hoses; Ultrasonic pest repellers

**International Classes** 21

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** May 05, 2021

**In Commerce** May 05, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Yuanxinsheng Technology Co., Ltd. 

**Address** Shenzhen Yuanxinsheng Technology Co., Ltd. 11F, No.85, Dist. 3, Yucui New Vill., Longhua Street, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** SENSOR, JAMES EARL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SALLRUE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90713506</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "sallrue" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Bodices; Hats; Panties; Scarfs; Shoes; Tights; Underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Corsets being clothing; Cummerbunds; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Sport coats; Sports bra; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing; Yoga tops

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Wu, Haideng Address Wu, Haideng No.16-1, Niupiliao 4th Lane, Kuiji Neighborhood Comm., Kuitan Town, Huilai County, Guangdong CHINA 515239 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BATHILLAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90713525 Application Filing Date May 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

For Online retail store services featuring bath accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Motivathome LLC Address Motivathome LLC 2105 Vista Oeste NW STE E 1489 Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87120 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5416A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UBERDECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90713584 Application Filing Date May 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "UberDeco" in the stylized font. The bottom of "UberDeco" is composed of a hollow horizontal line and 8 hollow diagonal lines. The background of "UberDeco" is a black oval. Translation The wording "UBERDECO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushions; Bamboo furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Bentwood furniture; Cold cast resin figurines; Dog kennels; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture for camping; Furniture for displaying goods; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture of metal; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Outdoor furniture; School furniture; Table tops
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Rongyixing Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Rongyixing Trading Co., Ltd. 10C, Building A, Jinlong Building, 250 Dongdu Road, Huli District Shamen, Fujian CHINA 361012 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE, LIGHT & LOCS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90713592
- **Application Filing Date**: May 15, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hair care preparations; Hair conditioner; Hair gel; Hair oils; hair moisturizers
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 16, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Felix, Keisha C.
- **Address**: Felix, Keisha C. 18613 Elmira Avenue Saint Albans NEW YORK 11412
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM.453

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90713706  Application Filing Date May 15, 2021
Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s) MATTERWALLET

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Goods and Services Information
For Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to generate cryptocurrency wallets; Providing user authentication services using blockchain-based software technology for cryptocurrency transactions; Providing immutable online non-downloadable computer application software for documenting the creation and operation of blockchain-based and cryptographic financial instruments and cryptocurrencies

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name MATTERFI INC. Address MATTERFI INC. 3133 WEST FRYE ROAD, SUITE 101 CHANDLER ARIZONA 85226 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90713720</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 15, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Providing healthcare information; Providing educational information about healthcare; Providing personalized healthcare and medical information in the nature of palliative care
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: May 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 14, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Pallity LLC
- **Address**: Pallity LLC 3003 SE 29th Ave Portland OREGON 97292
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90713721  Application Filing Date: May 15, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark:
The mark consists of the stylized wording "CARGOPAS" in black beneath a design of a transparent cube; the cube is outlined in black, is teal on the top and bottom, is dark teal on the left side and is transparent on the right, front and back sides, with the background visible through the transparent areas of the cube shown in white. Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The colors black, teal, dark teal and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others; Transportation logistics services, namely, planning and scheduling shipments for users of transportation services
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: CHEOLIS GROUP LLC  Address: CHEOLIS GROUP LLC  13232 Dutrow Drive  Clarksburg MARYLAND  20871
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VALTORMA ART PUZZLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90713849 Application Filing Date May 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ART PUZZLES”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jigsaw puzzles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beall, Tatyana Address Beall, Tatyana 1540 E SIESTA DR. SANDY UTAH 840936138 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** D.A.Z. RECORDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90713855
- **Application Filing Date**: May 16, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark

Trademark **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RECORDS"
- **Name**: Portrait Consent. The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Daz William Wacasey, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by musical band; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Live performances by a musical group; Music composition and transcription for others; Music composition for others; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Production of musical sound recording; Production of musical videos; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Poem and lyric writing

- **International Classes**: 41
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **For** Downloadable audio recordings featuring music; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting music

- **International Classes**: 9
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **For** Headwear; Jeggings; Shirts; Sweatpants; Belts for clothing; Hoodies; Sweaters; Ties as clothing; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

- **International Classes**: 25
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Daz William Wacasey
Address  2665 Favor Rd SW, Apt L18
City  Marietta
State  GEORGIA
Zipcode  30060

Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAZ D.A.Z. RECORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90713856 Application Filing Date May 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters, "D", "A", "Z", arranged into a design wherein the letter "D" encompasses the letter "A" which further encompasses the letter "Z" within its body, with a small shaded circle appearing next to the stylized letters all appearing above the wording "D.A.Z. RECORDS" in a stylized font. Disclaimer "RECORDS" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Daz William Wacasey, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by musical band; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Live performances by a musical group; Music composition and transcription for others; Music composition for others; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Production of musical sound recording; Production of musical videos; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Poem and lyric writing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable audio recordings featuring music; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Headwear; Jeggings; Shirts; Sweatpants; Belts for clothing; Hoodies; Sweaters; Ties as clothing; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Daz William Wacasey  Address  Daz William Wacasey  2665 Favor Rd SW, Apt L18  Marietta  GEORGIA  30060  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VEARTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90713945 Application Filing Date May 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a crescent shape comprised of blue, gray, black, and white curved bands with white shading surrounding a black outline of an ear, the wording "VEARTECH" below the design elements with the letter "V" in gray, "EAR" in blue, and "TECH" in gray, and a gray shadow below the word "VEARTECH". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) The colors gray, blue, black, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus, namely, an ear wash device in the nature of a container to be filled with appropriate fluid by the user for flushing ear wax from the ear
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rheiner John Address Rheiner John 562 South Highway, 123 Bypass, #186 Seguin TEXAS 782559752
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Young Terry Address Young Terry 562 South Highway, 123 Bypass, #186 Seguin TEXAS 782559752
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exposing Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MKMBTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90713947 Application Filing Date May 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording mkmbty has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body-fat monitors; Cosmetic apparatus using ultrasound for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Dental apparatus, namely, intra-oral light systems; Dental chairs; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Light emitting devices, namely, lamps and LED devices for treatment of a variety of skin conditions; Massage apparatus and instruments; Microdermabrasion apparatus; Moxibustion apparatus; Skin care analyzers and light therapy equipment, namely, a black-light blue lamp unit for use in identification of a variety of skin conditions
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 16, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Mkomi Beauty Technology Co., Ltd Address Guangzhou Mkomi Beauty Technology Co., Ltd 201, No.13, baishanqian Industrial Zone Road, Nancun Town, Panyu District, Guangzhou CHINA 511400 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHINLLO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90713952</td>
<td>May 16, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;Chinllo&quot;, and to the left of the wording there is a design consisting of spinning ribbons in a circle. This represents a dragon.</td>
<td>The wording Chinllo has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Luggage; Valises; All-purpose sport bags for use by climbers, campers; Backpacks for pets; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Diaper bags; Fitted protective covers for carrying bags, namely, backpacks, knapsacks, all-purpose carrying bags, luggage; Fitted protective covers for handbags, briefcases, valises, suitcases, and briefcase-like portfolios; Handbag organizer inserts specially adapted to handbags; Handbags for ladies; Handbags for men; Hiking bags; Make-up bags sold empty; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Schoolchildren's backpacks; Sports packs; Travel baggage |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Nov. 30, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 30, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Hunan Chunlong Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd |
| Address | Hunan Chunlong Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd Room 313, Building 9, Huameijia Industrial Park, Liangshitang, Shaodong, Shaoyang, Hunan CHINA 422000 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EMCrit

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90713980  Application Filing Date  May 16, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable podcasts in the field of Medicine  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 25, 2009  In Commerce  Apr. 25, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Metasin LLC  Address  Metasin LLC  1910 Thames Ave.  Cheyenne  NEW YORK  82001  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MASULLO, MARCO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MODOJUNY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording "MODOJUNY" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Blouses; Pants; Pyjamas; Scarves; Sweaters; T-shirts; Undergarments; Bathing suits; Button down shirts; Coats for men and women; Collared shirts; Down suits; Evening dresses; Knit tops; Sport shirts |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Apr. 11, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 11, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Jingang Wu |
| **Address** | Jingang Wu  Group 5, Fangshi Village, Daping Township, Tongcheng County, Hubei Province  CHINA  437400 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MASULLO, MARCO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOZYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714038 Application Filing Date May 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018286416 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 01, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sauces
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOZYE LIMITED Address SOZYE LIMITED 65 Swakeleys Road Ickenham, Middlesex UNITED KINGDOM UB108DQ Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NOYSTER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90714045
- **Application Filing Date**: May 16, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: UK009018249915
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Sep. 18, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Sep. 18, 2030

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Sauces; Seasonings
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cocofina Limited
- **Address**: Cocofina Limited 65 Swakeleys Road Ickenham, Middlesex UNITED KINGDOM UB108DQ
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714052 Application Filing Date May 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK009017867423 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 12, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 12, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sauces; Seasonings
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cocofina Limited Address Cocofina Limited 65 Swakeleys Road Ickenham, Middlesex UNITED KINGDOM UB108DQ Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OVERDUBB STUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714126 Application Filing Date May 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "OVERDUBB STUDIO" in
stylized font, below a design of reel-to-reel tape. The word "STUDIO" appears below the wording "OVERDUBB", and
the wording "STUDIO" is stacked above the image of tape guides and pressure rollers in stylized design. Disclaimer
"OVERDUB STUDIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio production services, namely, creating and producing ambient soundscapes, and sound stories for museums,
galleries, attractions, podcasts, broadcasts, websites and games; Audio recording and production; Operation of video and audio
equipment for production of television programs; Operation of video and audio equipment for the production of radio and
television programs; Operation of robotic cameras, video equipment and/or audio equipment for production of internet
teleconferencing, teleconferencing or television programs; Production of audio recording; Film studio services; Movie studio
services; Providing audio or video studio services; Recording studio services; Recording studios; Sound recording studios
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Jul. 24, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 24, 2018
For Post-production editing services for video and audio commercials; Producing audio or video infomercials; Producing
promotional videotapes, video discs, and audio visual recordings
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Jul. 24, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 24, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OverDubb Studio LLC Address OverDubb Studio LLC 4680 Polaris Avenue #220 Las Vegas NEVADA 89103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEPINKIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714230 Application Filing Date May 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "bepinkind" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Baking mats; Cleaning pads; Cleaning rags; Disposable liner pads for animal litter boxes; Drip mats for tea; Heat-insulated vessels; Leather coasters; Non-stick barbecue grill cooking mats for use on grills; Pads of metal for cleaning; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Plastic coasters; Pot holders; Serving tray liners; Tablemats of plastic; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Wine coasters of precious metal; Wood chopping blocks; Natural and synthetic fiber coco liners fitted for plant boxes, plant pots, and plant baskets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Wuzheng Home Furnishing Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Wuzheng Home Furnishing Co., Ltd. 9DF012, Gangshen International Center Xinniu Community, Minzhi Street Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QFX1051401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LVBL LOVEABLE LONER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714264 Application Filing Date May 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cell phone cases
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Hats; Jeans; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Jerseys; Knitted caps; Long-sleeved shirts; Polo shirts; Rugby shirts; Shell jackets; Sweat shorts; Tank tops; Track suits; Wind resistant jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mitchell, Christopher Anthony Address Mitchell, Christopher Anthony 1125 N 9th St Milwaukee WISCONSIN 532331415 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELEILY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LULUETPUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714364 Application Filing Date May 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LULUETPUE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bulb basters; Candle holders; China ornaments; Cocktail stirrers; Cup cake molds; Dusting gloves; Electric tooth brushes; Fabric boxes for storing greeting cards; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Make-up brushes; Paper towel dispensers for household use; Pizza peels; Plastic containers, namely, cake boxes for household use; Toilet paper holders; Toothbrushes for pets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 08, 2020 In Commerce May 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Shiquan Address Huang, Shiquan 10th Floor, Shuntian International Fortune Center, Furong District, Changsha, Hunan CHINA 410001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SG
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOFGDNI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714371 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's educational toys for developing fine motor skills; Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Electronic learning toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Toy building blocks; Toy guns; Toy watches

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Tengboxin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Tengboxin Technology Co., Ltd. 2nd Floor, No. 3, Shanhe West Street, Fenghuang Vil, Huadu Dist. Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEETHEWEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714416 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath linen; Bed blankets; Bunting of textile or plastic; Coasters of textile; Cot sheets; Curtains of textile or plastic; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Pillowcases; Reusable housebreaking pads of fabric for pets; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Textile wall hangings; Toilet tank covers made of fabric or fabric substitutes; Towels of textile; Unfitted fabric slipcovers for furniture
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan, Jinxiang Address Pan, Jinxiang No. 5 Zhucuo, Xiushan Village, Hushi Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351146 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AEISDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714452 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Aeisda has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Baby multiple activity toys; Body-building apparatus; Carnival masks; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Pet toys; Radio controlled toy race cars; Ride-on toys and accessories therefor; Ski bindings and parts therefor; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Storage racks for athletic equipment; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Visionke Electronic Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Visionke Electronic Technology Co., Ltd 10E, Unit 2, Zhenye City Complex Building, Henggang Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518173 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IEKAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714487 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IEKAT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandanas; Cap visors; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; Cravats; Dress straps; Ear muffts; Eyeshades as headwear; Gloves; Headbands; Headwear; Hoods; Insoles for footwear; Neckerchiefs; Neckwear; Scarfs; Silk scarves; Socks; Socks and stockings; Waist belts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sun Peipei Address Sun Peipei No. 279, Dongfangcheng Village Xinzhen Town, Jun County Henan CHINA 456250 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

**EVOCELER**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90714576</td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "EVOCELER", above which is a stylized unicorn.

**Translation**: The wording "EVOCELER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Baby rattles; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Electronic learning toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Infant toys; Mechanical action toys; Model toy vehicles; Non-electronic toy vehicles; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Stands for rideable toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Stuffed dolls; Toy cars; Toy Christmas trees; Toy furniture; Toy houses; Toy pianos; Toy robots; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Toy vehicles, namely, caster boards

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**: Apr. 06, 2017

**In Commerce**: May 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: EVOCELER SPORTING TECHNOLOGY GOODS CO., LIMITED

**Address**: EVOCELER SPORTING TECHNOLOGY GOODS CO., LIMITED Flat 32 Adventures Court 12 Newport Avenue London UNITED KINGDOM E142DN

**Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLEEMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714603  Application Filing Date May 17, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile bodies; Bodies for vehicles; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Upholstery for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 13, 2021  In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEIFANG FANGXINFANG AUTO PARTS CO., LTD.  Address WEIFANG FANGXINFANG AUTO PARTS CO., LTD. ROOM 454, BUILDING B3, 2111 YINHE ROAD, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE, WEICHENG DISTRICT WEIFANG CHINA  Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AFOVINYL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90714609  Application Filing Date  May 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stickers; Adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Paper die cut shapes; Photograph stands; Printed advertising boards of cardboard; Printed advertising boards of paper; Printed greeting cards; Printed paper labels; Printed posters; Printing paper; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Signboards of paper or cardboard
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Apr. 11, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  He Kaitan  Address  He Kaitan  Liziyuan R&D Technology Park, Zhennan Road, Putuo District, Shanghai  CHINA  200331  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNING, LUKE CASH
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number     90714612 Application Filing Date  May 17, 2021 Register     Principal Mark Type     Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim     Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type     4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer     "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For     Coatstands; Furniture; Shelves; Sideboards; Decorative crucifixes made of plaster, plastic, wax, wood, other than jewelry; Dinner wagons; Figures made of rattan; Furniture shelves; Furniture of metal; Furniture, namely, showcases; Mirrors; Mouldings for picture frames; Nameplates, not of metal; Picture frames; Placards of wood or plastics; Seats; Signboards of wood or plastics; Storage racks; Straw plaits; Tables; Tables of metal; Tea tables; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; Towel stands; Works of art of bamboo; Writing desks
International Classes     20 - Primary Classes US Classes     2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title     Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use     May 05, 2021 In Commerce     May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use     Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name     He Xiang Address     No.307, Kuishi, Kuishi Village Hongwei Township, Minhou County Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity     INDIVIDUAL Citizenship     CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney     BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDGEKUDZU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714615 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Edgekudzu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Body-building apparatus; Carnival masks; Christmas tree ornaments; Cube-type puzzles; Dart games; Exercise hand grippers; Football elbow pads; Jigsaw puzzles; Knee pads for athletic use; Model cars; Plastic party hats; Swimming rings; Toy telescopes; Toy vehicles; Toys for domestic pets; Video game machines; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 27, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Shuangli Address Lin Shuangli 5th floor, building 612 12 Bagua 2nd Road, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** M MINHLO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90714625</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 17, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording minhlo has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Berets; Bonnets; Hats; Headbands; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Shortalls; Socks; Trousers; Cap visors; Esparto shoes or sandals; Foulards; Infant wear; Jackets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 03, 2021</th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 03, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Yiwu Boying Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Yiwu Boying Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
<th>Unit 501, Unit 1, Building 11, Qiupingyuan, Dongzhou Garden, Jiangdong Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang</th>
<th><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></th>
<th>CHINA</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>limited company (ltd.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>BROWNING, LUKE CASH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOUSEMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714634 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blood glucose meter; Blood oxygen monitors; Blood pressure monitors; Clinical thermometers; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Massage apparatus; Oxygen concentrators for medical applications; Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Stethoscopes and sphygmomanometers; Thermometers for medical purposes

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liao, Yeke Address Liao, Yeke Room 608, No.32, Fuqian Road Qingping Town, Lianjiang City Guangdong CHINA 524449 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLICK2U

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90714635</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type**        | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Description of the Mark**  | The mark consists of stylized wording "CLICK2U". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Embroidery; Belt buckles; Belt clasps; Bows for the hair; Brassards; Decorative cords; Hair bands; Ornamental adhesive patches for jackets; Patches for repairing textile articles; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms |
| **International Classes** | 26 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Fancy Goods |
| **First Use** | Jan. 02, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 02, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | CLICK2U VENTURE |
| **Address** | CLICK2U VENTURE 37, LORONG LANGSAT 4, TAMAN SEJATI BUKIT MERTAJAM PULAU PINANG MALAYSIA 14000 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country** | MALAYSIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | OUN1051404 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BROWNING, LUKE CASH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FWORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714643 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Caps for toy pistols; Flying saucers; Jigsaw puzzles; Marbles for games; Plush toys; Ring games; Stuffed toys; Toy building blocks; Toy tricycles for children; Toy vehicles; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 02, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tao Kang Address Tao Kang No. 17, Jianxin Road, Zhixia Town Qingyuan District Ji’an, Jiangxi CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SXL1051401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JIMMY'S ARTWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714654 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ARTWORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bamboo furniture; Collapsible platform seats and stools; Combination kneeler and seat for gardening; Drawer organizers; Fitted fabric furniture covers; Furniture for house, office and garden; Pet furniture; Plant stands; Shelving; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 21, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changsha Aitao Jimmy Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Changsha Aitao Jimmy Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1006, Jindu Waterfront Building, No. 968 Yuanda 1st Road, Dongtundu Street, changsha CHINA 410125 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SAKUAJISAI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 90714662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim** No
- **Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the wording "sakuajisai" in stylized format.
- **Translation** The wording sakuajisai has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** All purpose portable household containers; Brushes for pets; Cake molds; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Confectioners' decorating bags; Cookery molds in the shape of circles, stars; Dryer balls that are placed in the clothes drying machine with the clothing to assist in the drying process; Fitted vanity cases; General purpose storage bins for household use; Hair picks; Ice cube moulds; Laundry bins for domestic or household use; Reuseable ice cubes; Shower caddies; Towel rails and rings
- **International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass
- **First Use** Feb. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce** Feb. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** GUAN QING WEN
- **Address** GUAN QING WEN 10320 CRAIG CRT RICHMOND CANADA V6X3J8
- **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship** CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney** JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MRX SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714732 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor for refrigerators
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MRX Global Solutions LLC Address MRX Global Solutions LLC #110 1780 Kendarbren Drive Jamison PENNSYLVANIA 18929 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinees Attorney CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ATILIS GYM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90714748</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "GYM" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing fitness and exercise facilities for endurance, strength, power, flexibility, balance training |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jun. 02, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 02, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Triple Threat Gym |
| Address | Triple Threat Gym 348 Bryn Mawr Dr Williamstown NEW JERSEY 08094 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INBOX PLANNER DASHBOARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90714752</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PLANNER DASHBOARD"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Printed calendars; Adhesive note pads; Adhesive note paper; Blank journal books; Customizable journal books for writing; Paper note tablets; Paper sheets for note taking; Printed note books; Printed daily planners; Printed day planners; Printed desktop planners; Writing journal sheets
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 05, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cloth & Paper
- **Address**: Cloth & Paper 8217 Hermitage Rd Henrico VIRGINIA 23228
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PET PERFECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90714809 Application Filing Date  May 17, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal element "PET" immediately to the
right of a stylized image of a dog's pawprint and centered over the literal element "PERFECT". All enclosed in the stylized
image of a ribbon. Disclaimer  "PET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  flooring, namely, hardwood flooring, tile floorings, not of metal, flooring underlayment, parquet flooring, engineered
hardwood flooring, ceramic tile, laminate flooring and resilient flooring, namely, vinyl flooring
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic
Building Materials
For  carpets, carpet tiles
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title  Floor
Coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shaw Industries Group, Inc. Address  Shaw Industries Group, Inc.  616 East Walnut Avenue  Dalton
GEORGIA  30722 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  44050.08472

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  REID, MONICA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PEACE PLAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90714811</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 17, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Earphones; Headphones; Headsets for cellular or mobile phones; Headsets for mobile telephones; Headsets for use with computers; Earphones and headphones

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MAKE GREAT SALES LIMITED **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA MAKE GREAT SALES LIMITED

**Address** MAKE GREAT SALES LIMITED 707 Broadway St, Suite 905 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FIELDS, TIESHA MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOPHISTICATED CAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714893 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of words "Sophisticated CAT" in letters stylized form where the word "Sophisticated" situated in the middle of the word "CAT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintings; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints on canvas; Paintings in mixed media; Art prints; Custom paintings; Framed art pictures; Framed paintings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yulia Y Keating Address Yulia Y Keating 8918 Lattasburg road West Salem OHIO 44287 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B ON THE MOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714925  Application Filing Date May 17, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conduct individual sessions in the nature of educational one on one mentoring and workshops with parents, caregivers, or guardians to provide guidance, resources and support for children on the autism spectrum
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name B on the Moon, L.L.C.  Address B on the Moon, L.L.C.  13809 Research Blvd Suite 500 Austin TEXAS 78750  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUSAN MARION MCCLELLAN

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90714971</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 17, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent** The name "SUSAN MARION MCCLELLAN" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Financial consultancy; Financial information and advisory services

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** McClellan, Susan, Marion **Address** McClellan, Susan, Marion 14 Telegraph Rd Steuban MAINE 04680 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 118-00561

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90714982 Application Filing Date   May 17, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a hexagon composed of three thick lines, two of which surround a five-point star at the design's center.
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Baby bibs not of paper; Clothing, namely, t-shirts, tank tops, v-neck sweaters, v-neck shirts, v-neck tank tops, casual tops with long and short sleeves, sweatshirts, sweaters, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, vests, gloves, wristbands, pants, shorts, socks, boxer shorts, underwear, undershirts; Headwear for adults, children, and infants; Headwear, namely, baseball caps, hats, bandanas; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Shirts for adults, children, and infants; Shoes for adults, children, and infants; Sweaters for adults, children, and infants; Sweatpants for adults, children, and infants; Sweatshirts for adults, children, and infants; Tops as clothing
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use   Nov. 24, 2019 In Commerce   Jan. 01, 2020
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Digos, Jericho Address   Digos, Jericho 20 Trinidad Avenue Seaside Heights NEW JERSEY 08751
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90715067  Application Filing Date: May 17, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a silhouette outline of a corn stalk designed to appear as an upside-down hamsa, with three ears of corn vertical and adjacent to each other, with one ear in front and the other two ears behind and to either side of the front ear, all sitting atop of a corn stalk-like cup with two leaves, one protruding from either side of the stalk, with the entire corn stalk image surrounded by a thin circle outline wherein the bottom of the stalk meets the bottom of the circle outline.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Administering discount group purchasing programs, namely, negotiating contracts with providers of agriculturally-produced food products to enable participant members of a food cooperative online marketplace to obtain discounts on the purchase of their goods or services; Administration of a consumer membership program for enabling participants to receive product samples and discounts in the field of produce and farm-fresh food products; Farmers' markets; Online retail grocery store services featuring in-store order pickup; Online retail grocery store services featuring home delivery service; Operating on-line marketplaces featuring farm-fresh food products and agriculturally-produced food products; Outsourcing services in the nature of arranging service contracts for others in the field of food production and distribution and production of agricultural food products; Promoting and marketing the goods and services of others by providing an online marketplace and operation of online farmers' markets for the purchase of farm-fresh food products; Providing consumer information and related news in the field of organically-grown food, healthy and sustainable food production, and farmers' markets; Providing a guaranteed pricing program service in the field of agriculturally-produced food products; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of farm-fresh food products and agriculturally-produced food products; Subscription-based order fulfillment services in the field of farm-fresh food products and agriculturally-produced food products; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods and services in the field of agriculturally-produced food products, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores.
**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  

**First Use**  Feb. 28, 2019  **In Commerce**  Feb. 28, 2019

**For**  Delivery of groceries and food products; Providing information via a website in the field of delivery of farm-fresh food products and agriculturally-produced food products; Transport, delivery, packaging, and storage of groceries and food products; Warehousing services, namely, storage, distribution, pick-up, packing, and shipping of groceries and food products; Distribution services, namely, delivery of groceries and food products

**International Classes**  39 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 105  **International Class Title**  Transportation and Storage  

**First Use**  Feb. 28, 2019  **In Commerce**  Feb. 28, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Foodie Dudes, LLC  **Address**  Foodie Dudes, LLC  284 First NH Turnpike  Northwood  NEW HAMPSHIRE  03261  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEW HAMPSHIRE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  21-119-FD

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DETECTALIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90715077 |
| Application Filing Date | May 17, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of an abstract design formed by a magnifying glass like figure inside a four sided shaped figure whose upper, left and lower sides are straight and its right side is curved, followed by the wording "DETECTALIA" in stylized letters. |
| Translation | The wording "DETECTALIA" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Currency counting machines; Currency recognition machines; Currency sorting machines; Money counting and sorting machines; Automated paper money sorting machines; Counterfeit money detection light to be used in retail stores and banks; Counterfeit money detector markers; Counterfeit money detector pens

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Detectalia Europe, S.L. |
| Address | Detectalia Europe, S.L. Parque Industrial El Pastoret Calle Islas Baleares s/n, Monóvar Alicante SPAIN 03640 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | SPAIN |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GUARDIAN CONNECT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90715122</td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Remote monitoring and reporting services for fuel dispensing equipment for quality control purposes  
**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  
**First Use** Jun. 01, 2019  
**In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Guardian Fueling Technologies, LLC  
**Address** Guardian Fueling Technologies, LLC 9452 Philips Highway Suite 5 Jacksonville FLORIDA 32256  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country** FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Excluding Attorney** GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NORIYAKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90715257  Application Filing Date: May 17, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number: UK009018249916  Foreign Registration Date: Sep. 18, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County: UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date: Sep. 18, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Sauces; Seasonings
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 46  International Class Title: Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Cocofina Limited  Address: Cocofina Limited  65 Swakeleys Road  Ickenham, Middlesex  UNITED KINGDOM  UB108DQ  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90715276</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s):** LOS HIJOS DE LA MAÑANA

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation:** The English translation of LOS HIJOS DE LA MAÑANA in the mark is THE CHILDREN OF THE MORNING.

### Foreign Information

**Priority Claimed:** Yes

**Foreign Application Number:** 2547129

**Foreign Application Filing Date:** May 13, 2021

**Foreign Registration Number:** 2192596

**Foreign Registration Date:** Jan. 08, 2021

**Foreign Application/Registration County:** MEXICO

**Foreign Expiration Date:** Dec. 16, 2029

### Goods and Services Information

**For:** (Based on 44(d) Priority Application) Entertainment, namely, a continuing news, entertainment industry news, celebrity gossip, commentary, and comedy show broadcast over radio and internet

(Based on 44(e)) Entertainment, namely, a continuing news, entertainment industry news, celebrity gossip, commentary, and comedy show broadcast over radio and internet

**International Classes:** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title:** Education and Entertainment

### Basis Information

**Currently 44E:** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name:** Sistema Radiopolis, S.A. de C.V.

**Address:** Sistema Radiopolis, S.A. de C.V. Calzada de Tlalpan 3000 Colonia Espartaco Ciudad de Mexico MEXICO 04870

**Legal Entity:** sociedad anonima (sa de cv)

**State or Country:** MEXICO

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney:** HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIVIDERIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90715345  Application Filing Date  May 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Movable wall partitions primarily for interior office applications
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Construction and repair of movable wall partitions and wall systems, movable wall partitions; installation services, namely, construction, repair and installation of movable wall partitions and wall systems, movable wall partitions, ceilings, floors and doors primarily for interior office applications
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  Downloadable computer software, namely, software for the creation of customized layouts and designs of movable wall partitions and wall systems for interior office applications
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Custom manufacture of architectural products, namely, movable wall partitions and wall systems, ceilings, floors and doors primarily for interior office applications
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment

For  Custom design of architectural products, namely, movable wall partitions and wall systems, ceilings, floors and doors primarily for interior office applications. Online design services via a website, namely, for custom layout and design of movable wall partitions and wall systems
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Design Italia, Inc</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Design Italia, Inc</td>
<td>790 Los Palos Manor</td>
<td>Lafayette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BAYLESS-DAVIS, MARIAH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KwanzaaMe

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90715394</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Menorahs; Candle holders |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | West, Lawrielle |
| Address | West, Lawrielle 5301 31272 Springlake Blvd Novi MICHIGAN 48377 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLLANTAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90715396 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blocki Perfumes Inc. Address Blocki Perfumes Inc. 1721 Alamo Ave. Colorado Springs COLORADO 80907 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARQUET-HORNBACK, ELEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MALINTZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90715463 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Black Ankle Vineyards, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Black Ankle Vineyards Address Black Ankle Vineyards, LLC 9519 Bruce Drive 14463 Black Ankle Road Mount Airy MARYLAND 21771 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAY BELLIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90715485 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HAY BELLIES" in yellow and brown and outlined in black, to the right of the wording is the image of a smiling white cow with pink muzzle, white teeth outlined in black, pink ears, yellow horns, a brown spot around one eye, and blue eyes with black centers, and above the wording is the image of a smiling brown horse with dark brown mane, white teeth, pink tongue, and blue eyes with black centers, all appearing over a red-orange circular background outlined by black and white scalloped lines. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink, brown, white, yellow, red-orange, black, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball caps and hats; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hay Bellies Address Hay Bellies 704 Otto Loop Llano TEXAS 78643 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2654/6279

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSTANT LEADS GENERATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90715511 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "Instant Leads GENERATOR" represented in a stylized font and a design consisting of a gear before the wording and a lightning flash inside the gear. Disclaimer "INSTANT LEADS GENERATOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for generating, filtering, distributing, and selling leads International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 14, 2004 In Commerce Jun. 14, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Corporate Assistance Limited Address Corporate Assistance Limited The Coach House, Collierstown Tara IRELAND C15D9CE Legal Entity private company limited by shares (prp. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized IRELAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90715534</td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ACCELERATOR&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Name Portrait Consent: The name "DR. POOPER" does not identify a living individual.

Goods and Services Information

For: Biodegradable waste digestant for use in septic systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Chemicals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use: Jul. 15, 2020

In Commerce: Jul. 15, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dr Pooper Enterprise LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Dr Pooper Enterprise LLC 23256 Cardinal Drive Hockley TEXAS 77447</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: L546971948

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: TAYLOR, SLOAN H
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90715570 |
| Application Filing Date | May 17, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Apparatus and instruments for weighing; Digital bathroom scales; Ear phones; Electronic weighing scales for kitchen use; Headphones; Luminoflux meters; Measuring rules; Microphones; Smartwatch straps; Smartwatches; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Time clocks; Weighing apparatus and instruments; Weighing equipment, namely, scales and balances; Weighing machines |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | May 19, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 19, 2020 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Qu Jin |
| Address | Qu Jin Rm 501,Bldg 19,Honggang West Village Residential Bldg,1105 Honggang Rd Luohu Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 210514Y005 |
| Examining Attorney | WELCH, KATHERINE E |

---

**Mark Literal(s):** YTDTKJ
**Mark Literal(s)** THE METABOLIC CONNECTION SUZY BESSETT

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness; Holistic health services; Medical services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Metabolic Connection LLC
- **Address**: The Metabolic Connection LLC 123 Water Street Norwalk CONNECTICUT 06854
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIOT HOLDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90715733  Application Filing Date  May 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HOLDING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Investment advisory services; Investment brokerage; Investment management; Real estate investment consultancy
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Riot Holding Ltd.  Address  Riot Holding Ltd.  205-55 South Towne Centre Blvd  Markham  CANADA  L6G0B1  Legal Entity  Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90715751  Application Filing Date: May 17, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a smiley face design with radiating portions of smiley face designs to the left and right of the center smiley face design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Mugs; tumblers  International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

For: Hats; shirts; sweatshirts  International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: ZS Endorsement, LLC  Address: ZS Endorsement, LLC  251 Little Falls Drive  Wilmington  DELAWARE 19808  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 210177

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee: ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
No

### Mark Drawing Type
2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a diamond design within an oval.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
- Mugs; tumblers

#### International Classes
21 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

#### International Class Title
Housewares and Glass

### For
- Hats; shirts; sweatshirts

#### International Classes
25 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
22, 39

#### International Class Title
Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently ITU
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
ZS Endorsement, LLC

### Address
ZS Endorsement, LLC 251 Little Falls Drive Wilmington DELAWARE 19808

### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
210178

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

### Examining Attorney
ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B - F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90715765 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a smiley face design with a border having an arrow at one end. The other end of the border of the smiley face transitions into the border of an oval to the right of the smiley face, which turns into a broken line border with an arrow in the middle of the broken line. The right oval contains the letter "B", a dash, and the letter "F". The outline of the smiley face and the outline of the second oval together create an infinity sign.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; tumblers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Hats; shirts; sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZS Endorsement, LLC Address ZS Endorsement, LLC 251 Little Falls Drive Wilmington DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210182

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MALKAN ADVANCED PRINTING LTD.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90715799 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "MALKAN" above a line with an arrow at each end, the line appearing above the stylized wording "ADVANCED PRINTING LTD." with a stylized butterfly on the top left corner of the "M" in the stylized word "MALKAN". Disclaimer "ADVANCED PRINTING LTD."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wall decals International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 11, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MALKAN ADVANCED PRINTING LTD Address MALKAN ADVANCED PRINTING LTD Sadot 22 Maale Adumim ISRAEL 9810001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-3925A
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RV4.US

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90716068  Application Filing Date  May 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and directory services, namely, promoting the services of others by providing a web page featuring links to the websites of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yasgar Technology Group, Inc.  Address  Yasgar Technology Group, Inc.  5764 N Orange Blossom Trl 91173  Orlando  FLORIDA  32810  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L547123089

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90716088 Application Filing Date | May 17, 2021 Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "Tip-Off" in red with a black outline and the wording "Basketball" in blue with a black outline. Between the two terms is the stylized image of an orange basketball that is outlined, bordered and surrounded by black, orange red and gray lines, bands and circles. The red that appears on the basketball resembles a flame design. **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, blue, black, orange and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "BASKETBALL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Board games
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Feb. 26, 2021 **In Commerce**: Mar. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Dupree, jerry A **Address**: Dupree, jerry A 15414 FUGATE CT Moreno Valley CALIFORNIA 92551
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KÜLCAFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90716102
- **Application Filing Date**: May 17, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coffee machines, electric
  - **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
  - **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **For**: Coffee pods, filled; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Natural Choice Corporation
- **Address**: Natural Choice Corporation 4601 Interstate Blvd. Loves Park ILLINOIS 61111
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: NCC-018-T-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLOUDONC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90716146 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable software for remote patient monitoring, namely, a remote patient monitoring platform that collects and analyzes data from a suite of wearable sensors and mobile devices featuring patient reported outcomes

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alacrity Patient Services, Inc. Address Alacrity Patient Services, Inc. 2080 Century Park E., Suite 710 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number APS/TM-101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90716197</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 17, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;HIGHBALL&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Alcoholic mixed beverages except beers; Spirits; Ready-to-drink alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | Alessandro Pier Filippo Schueeli |
| Address | Alessandro Pier Filippo Schueeli 5 Rear, 7 Old Bailey Street Hong Kong HONG KONG |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | SWITZERLAND |

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARTYINTHECART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90716250 Application Filing Date  May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothes and shoes; Online retail grocery store services; Retail store services featuring clothes and shoes provided via downloadable mobile applications, wireless communications
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For  Downloadable mobile applications for online shopping; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for online shopping
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiamen Zhijian Interconnection Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Xiamen Zhijian Interconnection Information Technology Co., Ltd. No.3-A, Unit 3, 8F, Building D Xiamen International Shipping Center Xiamen, Fujian  CHINA  361000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21-05-02349

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  BELL, MARLENE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOOKA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90716256</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6331450, 5438259, 5538834 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Scissors; Air pumps, hand-operated; Beard clippers; Bread knives; Butcher knives; Cheese slicers, non-electric; Chef knives; Curling tongs; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Ear-piercing apparatus; Electric animal nail grinders; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric hand-held hair styling irons; Electric irons; Eyelash curlers; Filleting knives; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Fishing knives; Foot care implements, namely, foot files; Fruit knives; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair clippers for animals; Hand-operated corn strippers; Hand-operated fruit segment cutting tools; Hand-operated hair clippers; Hand-operated post hole diggers; Hand-operated slicers; Hand-operated vegetable peelers; Household knives; Kitchen knives; Knife bags; Knife handles; Knife sharpeners; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Laser hair removal apparatus, other than for medical purposes; Manicure tools; Meat claws; Nail buffers, electric or non-electric; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Non-electric can openers; Non-electric curling irons; Pedicure sets; Razor cases; Razors, electric or non-electric; Vegetable knives; Vegetable shredders, hand-operated; Hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>8 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SHARED DREAM ENTERPRISE INC |
| Address | SHARED DREAM ENTERPRISE INC 16018 ADELANTE STREET, UNIT D IRWINDALE CALIFORNIA 91702 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90716332 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Construyendo Confianza en Cada Trabajo" in the mark is "Building Trust on Every Job".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services in the nature of jobsite training in the nature of workshops, classes, and tutorials in the field of construction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Retail store and distributorship services featuring construction supplies in non-residential, residential and industrial construction, concrete products, chemicals, fasteners and accessories in the nature of products for forming, shoring and tilt up construction, hand and power tools, ladders, specialty hardware, sealants, adhesives, waterproofing, building envelope systems, engineered and specified materials used in all commercial, residential and industrial construction, cutting tools, rebar, safety and fall arrest equipment, screws, bolts and other fasteners, drainage pipe, geo synthetics, erosion and sediment control, building materials and home improvement products for remodeling contractors, tradesmen and do it yourself customers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Construction and industrial services, namely, custom rebar fabrication, construction equipment and tool rental in the nature of hand and power tools; tilt up construction services in the nature of forming, shoring, bracing concrete; tool repair; Rental of construction tools and equipment used in non-residential, residential and industrial applications
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: WHITE CAP SUPPLY HOLDINGS, LLC
Address: WHITE CAP SUPPLY HOLDINGS, LLC 6250 BROOK HOLLOW PARKWAY NORCROSS GEORGIA 30071
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 258269.__

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

# CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90716349</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "LEADERSHIP" |

# GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Business training in the field of leadership and executive coaching; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of executive coaching and leadership; Educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable publications in the nature of electronic articles, brochures, training materials, newsletters, and online non-downloadable videos, and providing online courses of instruction, all in the fields of executive coaching and leadership; Educational services, namely, providing and developing educational programs, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, demonstrations, and exhibitions, in the fields of executive coaching and leadership, and distributing printed materials in association therewith, and development and dissemination of printed educational materials of others in the fields of executive coaching and leadership; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development

| International Classes | 41 |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

# BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

# OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Three Tree Leadership, LLC |
| Address | Three Tree Leadership, LLC 201 S. Division Street, Suite 400 Ann Arbor MICHIGAN 48104 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

# ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 15406-1 |
| Examining Attorney | NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BY THE GRACES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90716420 Application Filing Date  May 17, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circular carrier with the wording "BY THE" in arched form capital lettering in between two small four-pointed stars. Underneath is the wording "GRACES" in stylized cursive lettering, with stylized diagonal bars extending down from the wording.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Personalized lanyards for holding badges and keys International Classes  22 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers First Use  Mar. 30, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  By the Graces, LLC Address  By the Graces, LLC  904 Cumberland Ridge  Oxford  MISSISSIPPI  38655 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIBIN IN PEACE NORTH
CAROLINA EST. 2019

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90716521 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "VIBIN IN PEACE". Below such wording is a stylized design of a peace symbol, with bars forming the circular portion of the peace symbol, all surrounded by a circle with pointed edges. Immediately below the peace sign is the stylized wording "NORTH CAROLINA". Below the circle design is the stylized wording "EST. 2019", where drops of dripping liquid are dripping from the bottom of the circle and through the wording "EST. 2019". Disclaimer "NORTH CAROLINA EST. 2019"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical entertainment, namely, live music concerts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 30, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vibin' In Peace Entertainment Composed of Demika L. McLean, a citizen of the United States and Kevin G. Webb, a citizen of the United States Address Vibin' In Peace Entertainment 1710 Ball St Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA 27405 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SHEENA KAPOOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MID-PACIFIC CENTER FOR
ADVANCING EDUCATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90716563 Application Filing Date  May 17, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stacked dark green wording "MID-PACIFIC Center For Advancing Education" with "MID-PACIFIC" above "Center For" above "Advancing Education". To the left are six chevrons forming three peaks, one over two others. The top peak is dark green, the lower left is green, and the lower right is light green. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The colors dark green, green, and light green are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "MID-PACIFIC" AND "CENTER FOR ADVANCING EDUCATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0110650/1612406 International Registration Number  1612406

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops for educators and students in the field of educational tools and learning principles; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of educational tools and learning principles and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Providing information relating to education services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MID-PACIFIC INSTITUTE Address  MID-PACIFIC INSTITUTE  2445 KAALA STREET Honolulu HAWAII  96822 Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6010-7T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MID-PACIFIC GLOBAL EXCHANGE ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90716575 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stacked dark green wording "MID-PACIFIC Global Exchange" with "MID-PACIFIC" above "Global Exchange". Beneath is the term "Academy" in gray. To the left is a stylized set of flags comprised of six chevrons. The chevrons on the left are green, dark green, and green, from top to bottom. The chevrons on the right are dark green, green, and dark green, from top to bottom. The chevrons line up by color with the top left green and bottom right dark green having no corresponding side. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors dark green, green, and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MID-PACIFIC" AND "GLOBAL EXCHANGE ACADEMY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0110648/1618958 International Registration Number 1618958

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops for empowering students to apply deeper learning principles in classrooms, careers, and communities in the field of education and learning; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of education and learning and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Providing information relating to education services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MID-PACIFIC INSTITUTE Address MID-PACIFIC INSTITUTE 2445 KAALA STREET HONOLULU HAWAII 96822 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6010-10T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SBD INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90716584 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words SBD International Airport located to the right of an image representing an airport landing strip. Disclaimer "SBD INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Airport services

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105
International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use Jan. 2010 In Commerce Jan. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name San Bernandino International Airport Authority
Address San Bernandino International Airport Authority
1601 East Third Street, Suite 100 San Bernardino CALIFORNIA 92408
Legal Entity Joint Powers Authority
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LGT3168

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MID-PACIFIC RESEARCH SCHOOLS ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90716587 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stacked dark green wording "MID-PACIFIC Research Schools" with "MID-PACIFIC" above "Research Schools". Beneath is the term "Academy" in gray. To the left is a stylized book comprised of six chevrons. The chevrons on the left are dark green, green, and dark green, from top to bottom. The chevrons on the right are green, dark green, and green, from top to bottom. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors dark green, green, and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MID-PACIFIC" AND "RESEARCH SCHOOLS ACADEMY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0110651/1611507 International Registration Number 1611507

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops for guiding educators in conducting action research that informs curricula design and pedagogical practices in the field of education and learning; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of teacher training, education research, curricula design, and pedagogical practices and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators; Providing information relating to education services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MID-PACIFIC INSTITUTE Address MID-PACIFIC INSTITUTE 2445 KAALA STREET HONOLULU HAWAI 96822 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized HAWAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREATFUL HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90716631 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a graphic of the front of a house to the left of the wording "GREATFUL HOME". Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magnetic knife holders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Malik, Mohammed Omair Address Malik, Mohammed Omair 83 Wyatt Park Rd Streatham, London UNITED KINGDOM SW23TW Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5356A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOMISHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90716633 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SOMISHY" in stylized font and the dot of the letter "I" is the shape of three crystals. Translation The wording "SOMISHY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Microphones; Audio cassette recorders; Audio speakers for automobiles; Camera tripods; Computer peripheral devices; Data cables; Electronic collars to train animals; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Portable media players; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Smart watches; Video cameras; Wireless receivers and transmitters for portable media players; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Hongzhu Address Guo, Hongzhu No. 63, Shicuo Tangqin Village, Jiangjing Town Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350323 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TYOARO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90716753 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TYOARO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens specially adapted for use with kitchen sinks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Feilong Address Wang Feilong 444 Alaska Avenue Suite #AYZ498 Torrance CALIFORNIA 90503 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHENPENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717118 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "CHEN PENG" a living individual(s) whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Lamps; Showers; Spotlights; Electric bladeless fans; Electric luminaries; Electrically-heated mugs; Electrically heated towel rails; LED lamps; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED and HID light fixtures; Portable electric fans; Showerheads and components thereof; Sockets for electric lights; Sterilizers for toothbrushes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhangzhou Pengyue Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhangzhou Pengyue Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 101, Bldg 1, Country Garden, No. 9, Gaodong Rd, Xiaoxi Town, Pinghe County, Zhangzhou, Fujian CHINA 363700 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEACE ARCHITECTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717148 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ARCHITECTURE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Architectural services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRAHAN ARCHITECTS Address TRAHAN ARCHITECTS 701 Poydras street, Suite 150P New Orleans LOUISIANA 70139 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2007655

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90717153  Application Filing Date May 18, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s) ECOetc

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Bakers' bread baskets; Bakers' bread baskets, namely, bread proofing baskets; Bread baking kit comprising bread proofing basket in the nature of bakers' bread baskets and bread lame

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 05, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 05, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Aptilus Pte Ltd  Address Aptilus Pte Ltd  544 Serangoon North Ave 3, #02-174  Singapore  SINGAPORE 550544  Legal Entity private limited company  State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MINBRONE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90717177</td>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation**  The wording "MINBRONE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  **International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass  **First Use**  May 15, 2021  **In Commerce**  May 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  LEE, SANGHYUN  **Address**  LEE, SANGHYUN  N Classic A-401  Neunggok-ro 16-10, Mohyeon-eup, Cheoin-gu  Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  16884  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  Minbro18KrUs

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEMIAOER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717179 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KEMIAOER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nails; Aluminum alloy; Drain pipes of metal; Lock installation kit consisting of metal lock, screws, hinges, and a screwdriver; Metal clamps; Metal clothes hooks; Metal hardware, namely, carabiners of metal; Metal nuts; Metal pipe fittings; Metal pipes and metal fittings therefor; Metal shims; Metal turnbuckles; Screws of metal; Stainless steels; Steel wire rope International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 02, 2021 In Commerce May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He, Meina Address He, Meina No. 143, Xincheng Rd, Chengdong St, Hailing District, Taizhou City, Jiangsu Province CHINA 225300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WUYANGSTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90717181 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "WUYANGSTO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Handbags; Purses; Reticules; Chain mesh purses; Clutch bags; Evening bags; Evening handbags; Handbags for ladies; Men's clutch bags; Pocket wallets; Tote bags; Travelling bags; Vanity cases, not fitted; Wrist mounted carryall bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  May 08, 2021 In Commerce  May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Huisi Zhineng Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Huisi Zhineng Technology Co., Ltd. 101, First Floor, No. 4, Dist A5, Lixin Rd, Huimei New Vil, Xintang Town, Zengcheng District, Guangzhou CHINA  511340
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SDC1051701

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WANWUJIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717182 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WANWUJIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Battery chargers; Computer cameras; Computer joystick peripherals; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Digital audio players; Dust covers for computers; Electrical adapters; Eye glasses; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Mouse pads; Protective cases for cell phones; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Stands adapted for laptops; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables; Wireless computer peripherals; Wireless routers; Wireless speakers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiongxian Pinxin Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xiongxian Pinxin Trading Co., Ltd. No. 8, Dist 2, Zhouzhuang Vil, Mijiawu Town, Xiong County, Baoding City, Hebei Province CHINA 071800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAVERBOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717184 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LAVERBOY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leathercloth; Animal harnesses; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for carrying pets; Barrel bags; Canvas shopping bags; Leather bags; Lumbar packs; Make-up bags sold empty; Pet clothing, namely, shirts, skirts, scarves; Polyurethane leather; Pouches, of leather, for packaging; Shoe bags for travel; Sling bags; Travelling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 02, 2021 In Commerce May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Feihong Address Huang, Feihong Group 11, Beigang Village, Jiangjiaping, Lingyang Town, Cili County Hunan Province CHINA 427200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROSEZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717185 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Duvets; Baby blankets; Bath gloves; Bath towels; Bed linen; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Cashmere fabric; Chemical fiber fabrics; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Cloths for removing make-up; Cotton cloth; Cotton fabric; Covers for cushions; Crib bumper pads; Crib canopies; Crib sheets; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Duvet covers; Fabric valances; Kitchen towels of cloth; Lap blankets; Pillow covers; Quilts; Table linen of textile; Tapestries of textile; Window curtains; Drink mats of table linen
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jizhao Zhang Address Jizhao Zhang No. 39, Laodianhou Road Ouhai District, Wenzhou City Zhejiang Province CHINA 325000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   90717219 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "lolbath" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For Flashlights; Air conditioners; Air fryers; Bath installations; Bathtubs and shower trays; Combination steamers and ovens; Cooking stoves; Desk lamps; Electric fans; Electric food warmers; Extractor hoods for kitchens; Hot water heaters; Lamps for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Refrigerating machines and installations; Shower head sprayers; Toilet tanks; Water purifying apparatus and machines

International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use   Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce   Apr. 19, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use   Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name   Chen Jinling Address   Chen Jinling No. 14, Lane 437, Xin'an West Street Luqiao Street, Luqiao District Taizhou City, Zhejiang CHINA 318000 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number   RYM2021

Examinining Attorney

Examining Attorney   SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TALEBOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717224 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fireplaces; Flashlights; Lavatories; Sinks; Air fryers; Bath installations; Cooking stoves; Electric fans; Electric radiators; Extractor hoods for kitchens; Garment steamers; Hot water heaters; Lamps for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Refrigerating machines and installations; Shower head sprayers; Tap water faucets; Water purification installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Jinling Address Chen Jinling No. 14, Lane 437, Xin'an West Street Luqiao Street, Luqiao District Taizhou City, Zhejiang CHINA 318000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RYM2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BATHKITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90717225  **Application Filing Date** May 18, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Dehumidifiers; Air fryers; Bath installations; Combination steamers and ovens; Cooking stoves; Electric fans; Extractor hoods for kitchens; Hot water heaters; Lamps for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Nail lamps; Portable electric heaters; Refrigerating machines and installations; Shower head sprayers; Tap water faucets; Toilet seats; Toilet tanks

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus  **First Use** Apr. 17, 2021  **In Commerce** Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Chen Jinling  **Address** Chen Jinling  No. 14, Lane 437, Xin’an West Street  Luqiao Street, Luqiao District  Taizhou City, Zhejiang  CHINA  318000  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** RYM2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AEMYMTW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717241 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Cup cake molds; Hand-operated spice grinders; Vegetable mashers; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 06, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xia Wu Address Xia Wu No.480, Group 6, Hongxing Street, Xinhe Town, Hanchuan, Hubei CHINA 431600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YAHAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717249 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile seat cushions; Automotive aftermarket parts, namely, truck bed extender and storage box; Automotive interior trim; Bicycle carriers for vehicles and parts thereof; Cartop canoe and kayak carrier kits; Drinking cup holders adapted for cars; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Parachute harnesses; Pumps for inflating vehicle tyres; Steering wheel covers for automobiles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu, Rongji Address Zhu, Rongji 96, Puxi District 3, Linhai village, Linshan Town, Yuyao City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 315460 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZH2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90717310 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Weidear" in stylized format with a lotus above.

Goods and Services Information

For Rugs; Artificial lawn; Artificial turf; Artificial turf for laying on the surfaces of recreational areas; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Interlocking floor runners; Interlocking floor runners for providing temporary protection of floor surfaces during construction; Non-textile wall coverings; Non-textile wall hangings; Pet feeding mats; Rush mats with floral patterns (hana-mushiro); Stable mats for use as animal mattresses; Synthetic grass; Synthetic lawns; Wallpaper in the nature of roomsize decorative adhesive wall coverings

International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Zhu Yang Address Zhu Yang Room 204, Building 2, Food City Phase II Peicheng Town, Peixian County Jiangsu CHINA 221600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NOLLAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90717313</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word: NOLLAGE. The stylized letter N is a book, with gradient color from light blue to dark blue, the letter O, L, L, A, G, E are dark gray color, and the background is a white color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** Yes

The color(s) light blue, dark blue, dark gray, white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers, namely, rose

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Nollage LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Nollage Address Nollage LLC 1218 N Hale Ave Fullerton CALIFORNIA 92831 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GEJOTYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717314 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedsheets; Bed throws; Cloth banners; Coverlets; Curtains; Duvet covers; Eiderdowns; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Sleeping bags; Tablecloths, not of paper; Travelling rugs; Wash cloths; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Yuan Address Chen Yuan No. 44, Fanjiazhai Village Group Jinqu Town, Mei County Shaanxi Province CHINA 721000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RYM2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOFALAHAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717316  Application Filing Date May 18, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Bobby pins; False hair; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Rubber bands for hair; Synthetic braiding hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes  US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods  First Use Feb. 28, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen JKSeven Industrail Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen JKSeven Industrail Co., Ltd.  25C,3D, Phase 1, Yan City Center Garden  Dayun, Longgang District  Shenzhen  CHINA  518155  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SILKYNICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90717319  Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wigs; Artificial garlands; Edgings for clothing; Hair bands; Hair coloring caps; Hair curlers, electric and non-electric, other than hand implements; Hair grips; Hair nets; Hair pins; Ribbons and bows, not of paper, for gift wrapping
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Apr. 07, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yang , Changxing  Address  Yang , Changxing  House 83, No. 17, Chunhe Alley, Nanyangjiazhuang Village, Taigu County, Shanxi 030808  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JONKEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717320 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Showers; Bath installations; Bath tubs for sitz baths; Fitted liners for baths and showers; Hand wash basins being parts of sanitary installations; Heating systems composed primarily of tubes, pipes and manifolds through which warm or high temperature water circulates; Mixer faucets for water pipes; Mixer taps for water pipes; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Shower cubicles; Toilet bowls; Toilet seats; Urinals being sanitary fixtures; Water purification installations; Automatic flush valves for toilets
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Zongkun Trading Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Zongkun Trading Co., Ltd. No.71, Banding, Dunban Village Chengxiang Town, Anxi County Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
**CBL MUNCHEE**

**Mark Literal(s)**

- The mark consists of the wording "CBL" written in a yellow stylized font, which is preceded by a grey curved line, under which there is the word "MUNCHEE" written in a white stylized font, where the left part of the letter "M" continues into the left side border of the red oval, oval in the center of which the wording is placed, and a grey portion in upper left side. The white outside the design is just transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, grey, yellow, white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "MUNCHIE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Biscuits; Cookies; Crackers
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: May 15, 2013
- **In Commerce**: May 15, 2013

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CBL MUNCHEE INC.
- **Address**: CBL MUNCHEE INC. 100 Dynamic Dr. Unit 19 Toronto, Ontario CANADA M1V5C4

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HERBSLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717335 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium hoods; Fish tanks; Indoor terrariums; Indoor terrariums for animals or insects; Indoor terrariums for plants International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 11, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Yizhang Address Li, Yizhang 59 Zhongshan Road Compound, Gaozhou City, Guangdong Province CHINA 525200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IOYYIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717345 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agates; Bangles; Bracelets; Chalcedony; Pendants; Cuff links; Jade; Jet, unwrought or semi-wrought; Jewellery chains; Jewelry boxes; Neck chains; Necklaces; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sihui City Shizhong jade counter Composed of Huang Renjie, a citizen of China Address Sihui City Shizhong jade counter Counter D192, 2/F Wanxinglong Jade mall, Dongcheng Street Sihui CHINA 536243 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DECAURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717438  Application Filing Date May 18, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Decaura has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bag hangers of metal; Boxes of common metal; Clothes hooks of metal; Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Metal hardware, namely, springs; Metal hooks; Metal, wash down spray nozzles for commercial and industrial use; Towel dispensers, fixed, of metal; Trellis of metal; Valves of metal, other than parts of machines
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN MINTSUN TECH CO., LTD.  Address SHENZHEN MINTSUN TECH CO., LTD. 1103 11/F, YINGLONG DEVELOPMENT CENTER  SHENNAN RD #6025, TIANAN CMTY, SHATOU ST  FUTIAN, SHENZHEN  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM112024
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DECAURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90717447  Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Decaura has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Showers; Bath installations; Bath tubs for sitz baths; Mixer taps for water pipes; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Shower cubicles; Taps being faucets; Toilet bowls; Wash-hands basins being parts of sanitary installations; Water closets
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN MINTSUN TECH CO., LTD.  Address  SHENZHEN MINTSUN TECH CO., LTD.  1103 11/F, YINGLONG DEVELOPMENT CENTER  SHENNAN RD #6025, TIANAN CMTY, SHATOU ST  FUTIAN, SHENZHEN  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  VM112025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUTLAND, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BYMINTUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90717451
- **Application Filing Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "bymintup" in blue set at approximately a 30 degree angle with a cluster of green leaves growing from the top of "p". **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Flowerpots; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cloth for wiping or dusting; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishers; Garden hose sprayers; Gardening gloves; Grass sprinklers; Horticultural, plastic buckets hanging from free standing platform incorporating a micro-drip irrigation system for use in growing any type of vegetable, plant or shrub; Nozzles for sprinkler hose; Planter boxes for domestic gardening; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Stream deflector nozzles for garden hoses; Tool bucket organizer, namely, an organizer specially adapted for affixation to a bucket for holding tools and other apparatus; Watering pots
- **International Classes**: 21
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Beijing Cloudinspell Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Beijing Cloudinspell Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 502-A16, Building 2, No.15 Yard, Guanghua Road, Chaoyang District, Beijing CHINA 100020
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUBX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717456 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "YUBX" with special design letter "X".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper; Adhesive tapes for stationery purposes; Art pads; Art pictures in the nature of paintings; Art prints; Children's arts and crafts paper kits; Gift wrapping paper; Holders for sticky tapes; Paper tape; Pens; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Stationery folders; Stickers; Writing or drawing books.


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHANTOUSHI XINRUI XINXIKEJI YOUXIANGONGSI Address SHANTOUSHI XINRUI XINXIKEJI YOUXIANGONGSI 1 ROOM 09B, ROOM 101, BUILDING 2, CAESAR INDUSTRIAL, CITY NO. 3 ZHUJIN FIRST STREET, ZHUJIN INDUSTRIAL, ZONE, LONGHU DISTRICT SHANTOU CITY CHINA

Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ISY VAC GUARANTEED VACATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90717458 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "isy", having the letter "y" interrupted at bottom by the stylized wording "vac", which has over the letter "v" a small paper plane design. Under the mentioned wording are the words "GUARANTEED VACATIONS" written in a stylized font. Disclaimer  "GUARANTEED VACATIONS" Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and booking for temporary lodging; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for restaurants and meals International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Sep. 10, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GUTIERREZ MAYO, ANDRES Address  GUTIERREZ MAYO, ANDRES PROLONGACION PASEO DE LA REFORMA 1236, INT 4 CIUDAD DE MEXICO MEXICO 11910 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  MEXICO

Owner Name  DEL VILLAR CERVANTES, EDUARDO SAMUEL Address  DEL VILLAR CERVANTES, EDUARDO SAMUEL PROLONGACION PASEO DE LA REFORMA 1236, INT 4 CIUDAD DE MEXICO MEXICO 11910 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  MEXICO

Owner Name  CERVANTES COSTE, JOSE RICARDO Address  CERVANTES COSTE, JOSE RICARDO PROLONGACION PASEO DE LA REFORMA 1236, INT 4 CIUDAD DE MEXICO MEXICO 11910 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  MEXICO
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>FUENTES MUNIZ, LUIS MIGUEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>FUENTES MUNIZ, LUIS MIGUEL PROLONGACION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PASEO DE LA REFORMA 1236, INT 4 CIUDAD DE MEXICO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MEXICO 11910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>SNAPP, TINA LOUISE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AGUILAR VEGA, MARIO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AGUILAR VEGA, MARIO PROLONGACION PASEO DE LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>REFORMA 1236, INT 4 CIUDAD DE MEXICO MEXICO 11910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>SNAPP, TINA LOUISE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90717487</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the left side of a bell contained within a box. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
3998252, 3711328, 3990211 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Real estate investment services, namely, assisting others with real estate acquisition, providing real estate consultation, and managing the real estate assets of others; investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; leasing and management of multifamily housing, namely apartments

| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Apr. 10, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 10, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Bell Partners, Inc. |
| Address | Bell Partners, Inc. 300 N. Greene Street, Suite 1100 Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA |
| 27401 Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 276834.010/3 |
| Examining Attorney | MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EGQINR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717555 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording EGQINR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Confetti; Baby multiple activity toys; Candle holders for Christmas trees; Chest developers; Christmas tree decorations; Elbow pads for athletic use; Flying discs; Hand grips for sport equipment, namely, golf clubs, tennis rackets; Jigsaw puzzles; Leg guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Toy cars; Toy masks; Toy putty; Smart robot toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yijiaqin Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yijiaqin Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. 28th Floor, Building 3, Zhongke R&D Park Yuehai Street, Nanshan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01425-T-0769

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VODMXYGG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90717569  Application Filing Date   May 18, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Aprons; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Headscarves; Pajamas; Scarves; Shorts; Underwear; Windbreakers; Headwear;
Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Surf wear; Tops as clothing
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing  First Use
In Commerce   Apr. 23, 2021  Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhen Tuoshunan Household Products Co., Ltd.  Address   Shenzhen Tuoshunan Household Products Co.
., Ltd.  304,Bldg.11,Fulongte Ind.Park,Huaxing Rd  Langkou Community,Dalang St,Longhua Dist  Guangzhou, Guangdong
CHINA  518000  Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   01425-T-0772

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MINDSCAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90717577  Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Promoting collaboration within the scientific, educational research, and charitable communities to achieve advances in the field of innovation in cybersecurity by means of promoting education, global technology partnerships, investments, and community engagement to create a collaborative network of subject matter experts and cyber professionals
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Maryland Innovation and Security Institute Inc.  Address  Maryland Innovation and Security Institute Inc. Suite 610  621 East Pratt Street  Baltimore  MARYLAND  21202  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  163928/3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GET YOUR CUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90717595</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 18, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Digital advertising services; On-line advertising on a computer network |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Permission.io Inc. |
| Address | Permission.io Inc. Suite 200 800 Prospect Street La Jolla CALIFORNIA 92037 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 1345-066T |
| Examining Attorney | BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GET YOUR CUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717603 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Financial services, namely, providing electronic transfer of a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Permission.io Inc. Address Permission.io Inc. Suite 200 800 Prospect Street La Jolla CALIFORNIA 92037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1345-067T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GET YOUR CUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717606 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing a virtual currency for use by members of an online community via a global computer network
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Permission.io Inc. Address Permission.io Inc. Suite 200 800 Prospect Street La Jolla CALIFORNIA 92037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1345-068T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WING'D WARRIOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90717614 | **Application Filing Date** | May 18, 2021 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Trademark | **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Stickers; Printed books in the field of spiritual, personal development, success |

| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |

| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |

| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

| For | Downloadable e-books in the field of spiritual, personal development, success |

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |

| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |

| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

| For | Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Tops as clothing |

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |

| US Classes | 22, 39 |

| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Jocelyn Driskill |

| Address | Jocelyn Driskill 17763 Riverbend Rd. Salinas CALIFORNIA 93908 |

| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |

| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | L547427291 |

| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

Examining Attorney | FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRAMOUFLAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717622 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For textile fitted decorative covers for bra straps and for other clothing straps for women's apparel
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Janice Katz Address Janice Katz 39 Willowbrook Drive North Caldwell NEW JERSEY 07006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 46117-033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE JUSTICE PEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90717624 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Legal document preparation services; Legal services; Mediation; Paralegal services; Legal services, namely, process serving
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tyler Stuart Address  Tyler Stuart  937 Camino Caballo  Nipomo  CALIFORNIA  93444 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WING'D WARRIOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717628 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of first line reads "WING'D" in a stylized font. The "W" has a wing coming out of the top of each post. Bottom line reads "WARRIOR" in a stylized font with the "I" replaced with a sword.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers; Printed books in the field of spiritual, personal development, success
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Downloadable e-books in the field of spiritual, personal development, success
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jocelyn Driskill Address Jocelyn Driskill 17763 Riverbend Rd. Salinas CALIFORNIA 93908 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547427812

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PALEN-T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717630 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manually-operated winches; Hand-operated winches
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Palencia LLC Address Palencia LLC 3 Eastern Avenue Brentwood NEW YORK 11717 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PALEN-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIND SNIPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717632 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SNIPER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearms; Ammunition for firearms; Hunting firearms; Sporting firearms; Triggers for firearms
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kind Sniper LLC Address Kind Sniper LLC 6620 Ivy Hill Drive McLean VIRGINIA 22101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAKE TRAVIS EYE & LASER CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717642 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of almond-shaped eye with image of sunset over water enclosed within the eye shape, below which appears the stylized wording "LAKE TRAVIS EYE & LASER CENTER". Disclaimer "LAKE TRAVIS EYE & LASER CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ophthalmology services; Treatment of eye diseases and conditions
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 08, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lake Travis Eye and Laser Center, PA Address Lake Travis Eye and Laser Center, PA 3503 Wild Cherry Drive, Building 3 Lakeway TEXAS 78738 Legal Entity professional corporation State or Country Where
Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 174824010300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EARLONIOUS FUNK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717647 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outline of a man with a beard and a hat. Within the beard in a stylized font are the words "EARLONIOUS FUNK". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Walter Woods, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candy; Candy bars; Chocolate truffles
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Cigarette rolling papers; Smokeless cigar vaporizer pipes; Smokeless cigarette vaporizer pipe; Tobacco pipes; Tobacco water pipes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
For Headwear; Sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
For Bottled water; Fruit juice; Sparkling water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Earlonious Funk LLC Address Earlonious Funk LLC PO BOX 31022 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94604
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546125449

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90717697
- **Application Filing Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COMPANY"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, T-shirts, Graphic T-shirts, Short-Sleeved or Long Sleeved T-shirts, Hoodies, Sweat Shirts, Pants, Denims, Jogging Pants, Athletic Pants, Sweat Pants, Shorts, Board Shorts, Athletic Shorts, Swim Suits, Bathing Suits, Bathing Suits for Men, Hats, Baseball Caps and Hats, Stocking Hats, Jackets, Pullovers, Button-up Shirts, Boxer Shorts, Socks, Flip-Flops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2018
- **First Use Apr. 17, 2018**

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: South Made Company
- **Address**: South Made Company 767 Mccowan Rd Forsyth GEORGIA 31029
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: GULIANO, ROBERT N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EARTH ENVIRONMENTAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90717719</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;EARTH&quot; in green and &quot;ENVIRONMENTAL&quot; in blue alongside a blue globe with white grid lines surrounded by green semi circle. Half of the globe is covered with a stylized green leaf forming a hand. The color white in the mark represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Color Drawing** Yes  **Color Claimed** The color(s) Green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  **Disclaimer** "ENVIRONMENTAL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Cleaning machines for oil and gas industrial machines; Industrial fluid cleaning machinery

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  **International Class Title** Machinery

**For** Consulting services in the field of providing businesses with consumer information about and advice on selection of industrial recycling processing and handling equipment

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Cleaning of industrial premises; Industrial vacuum cleaning services; Oil and gas industrial machine cleaning services

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106  **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Earth Environmental 2 LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Earth Environmental LLC  **Address** Earth Environmental 2 LLC 1155A W Anderson Court Oak Creek WISCONSIN 53154  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHAKEBODY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90717730</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Skateboards; Surfboards; Artificial climbing walls; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Athletic wraps for supporting hands during exercise; Exercise equipment, namely, manually operated jogging machines; Exercising pulleys; Jump ropes; Longboard skateboard wheels; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands; Roller skates; Stationary exercise bicycles; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Waist protectors for athletic use; Athletic sporting goods, namely, adhesive tape for hockey stick and uniform support

| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | May 13, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 13, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |
| Owner Name | Junquan Liu |
| Address | Junquan Liu No. 384, Dongbuqian Village Zulai Town, Daiyue District Tai’an, Shandong CHINA 271000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | X0521SQ049 |
| Examining Attorney | EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUNIKA KURAUN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90717743
- **Application Filing Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "SUNIKA KURAUN" in the mark is "SNEAKER CROWN".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Castro, David
- **Address**: Castro, David 7504 Viscaya Cir Margate FLORIDA 33063
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLORESCENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717755 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Bracelets; Charms for collar jewelry and bracelet; Costume jewelry; Ear studs; Gemstone jewelry; Handmade snap jewelry; Hoop earrings; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry brooches; Necklaces; Ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; Pearls; Rings made in whole or significant part of gold, silver, platinum, diamonds; Rings; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 20, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Summer Solstice Flower Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Summer Solstice Flower Trading Co., Ltd. 1206B9, Building 4, 2, Dachong Business Center, No. 9672, Shennan Avenue, Dachong Nanshan, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TOOLBOX TALK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90717823
- **Application Filing Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing on-line newsletters in the field of commercial litigation, construction law, and real estate law
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tarter Krinsky & Drogin LLP
- **Composed of**: Alan Tarter-USA, Andrew Krinsky-USA, and Laurent Drogin-USA
- **Address**: Tarter Krinsky & Drogin LLP 1350 Broadway 11th Floor New York NEW YORK 10018
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 999-141

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** ILESOWE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90717824</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 18, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Backpacks; Umbrellas; Backpacks for pets; Harness straps; Hip bags; Horse wraps; Key pouches; Knitted bags, not of precious metals; Labels of leather; Leads for animals; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Pet clothing; Telescopic umbrellas; Trekking sticks; Trunks being luggage

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title** Leather Goods

**First Use** May 16, 2021 **In Commerce** May 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Shunliang Huang **Address** Shunliang Huang No. 6, Baogu, Xiatian Village, Huafeng Town, Hua'an County, Fujian Province CHINA 363800

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** XP0521SQ013

**Examining Attorney** BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GET YOUR CUT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90717826
- **Application Filing Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable computer software for providing a virtual currency for use by members of online communities via a global computer network; Downloadable computer software for downloading software, data files, audio files, video files and image files from the internet; Downloadable computer software for collecting, editing, organizing, modifying, bookmarking, transmitting, storing, or sharing of audio, video, or other multimedia files, software, digital files, electronic broadcasts, or data; Downloadable computer software for use as a cryptocurrency wallet
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Permission.io Inc.
- **Address**: Permission.io Inc. Suite 200 800 Prospect Street La Jolla CALIFORNIA 92037
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1345-069T
- **Examining Attorney**: BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAIWENY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717828 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wardrobes; Worktops; Bedroom furniture; Custom furniture; Filing cabinets; Flower-pot pedestals; Furniture for children; Hat racks; Metal display stands; Newspaper display stands; Office furniture; Pet furniture; Vats not of metal; Washstands; Writing desks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongkai Huang Address Zhongkai Huang No. 8, Dongxidui, Tongji Dongxi Village, Jian’ou, Fujian CHINA 353100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XP0521SQ014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE BEAUTY OF CHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90717832 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shiseido Americas Corporation Address  Shiseido Americas Corporation  301 Route 17 North, 10th Floor Rutherford  NEW JERSEY  07070 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1T21744630

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RURSHIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717847 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Rurshit" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yarn; Coir thread and yarn; Elastic thread and yarn for textile use; Fiberglass thread for textile use; Jute thread and yarn; Sewing thread and yarn; Spun thread; Threads of plastic materials for textile use; Woollen thread and yarn; Cotton threads and yarns; Darning yarn; Hand knitting yarns; Sewing yarn; Twisted yarn
International Classes 23 - Primary Classes US Classes 43 International Class Title Yarns and Threads First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuhong Kang Address Zhuhong Kang No. 7, Dahu, Qianfeng Village, Xiaotuo Town, Hui'an County, Fujian Province CHINA 362100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XP0521SQ017
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVITALIZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717855 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Television scheduling; Entertainment in the nature of television news shows; Entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing IPTV (Internet Protocol Television), television programming segments in the field of positive psychology, personal relationships, the art and science of happiness; Entertainment services in the nature of creation, development, and production of television programming; Entertainment, namely, television news shows
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COBER JOHNSON & ROMNEY DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA COBER JOHNSON & ROMNEY
Address COBER JOHNSON & ROMNEY 750B 2000 M STREET NW WASHINGTON D.C. 20036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VEGAS DIAMONDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717860 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VEGAS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Epsom salts
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Body scrubs; Facial cleansers; Hair cleaning preparations; Non-medicated bath salts; Non-medicated body soaks
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leslie Wilson Address Leslie Wilson 23 Park Road Bromley UNITED KINGDOM BR13HJ Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 47452-209599

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UWIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717875 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "UWIT" in stylized grey font, with a circular purple and pink speech bubble featured above the "U" and "W" in the wording. The top left quadrant of the circular speech bubble forms a religious fish shape. The color white is not claimed as a feature of the mark and represents background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors purple, pink, and grey are claimed as features of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, in the fields of personal productivity, wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UWIT, INC. Address UWIT, INC. 2238 Greenside Place Scotch Plains NEW JERSEY 07076 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIS, SAVANNAH L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FAKE TACO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90717952 | Application Filing Date | May 18, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "TACO"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Tacos

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dominic Freeman</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>9427 S. Calumet Avenue</th>
<th>Chicago</th>
<th>ILLINOIS</th>
<th>60619</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sandy Wilborn</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>9427 S. Calumet Avenue</th>
<th>Chicago</th>
<th>ILLINOIS</th>
<th>60619</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Chiquita Haymond</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>11933 S. Lawler Avenue</th>
<th>Alsip</th>
<th>ILLINOIS</th>
<th>60803</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAOTHLETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90717962 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wellness and health-related consulting services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Mar. 07, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Daothletics LLC Address  Daothletics LLC  3505 Vancouver Drive  Dallas  TEXAS  75229 Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90718024
Application Filing Date: May 18, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: On-line retail store services featuring liquor and bourbon; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and bourbon
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: BourbonX, LLC
Address: BourbonX, LLC 13520 Ridgemoor Drive Prospect KENTUCKY 40059
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: KENTUCKY

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 09385-0001

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: O’ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOTION GATEWAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90718027</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Medical braces for knee
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Epic Marketing Inc.
- **Address**: Epic Marketing Inc. 3226 Morning Dove Lane MIDLOTHIAN TEXAS 76065
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IOWA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: WNI-T-101-US
- **Examining Attorney**: O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHIMMYCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718065 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SHIMMYCO" in stylized font with a series of circles over the "O" to depict a paw.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys for domestic pets; Pet toys; Pet toys made of rope; Toy for pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wowo group LLC Address Wowo group LLC 30N Gould St Ste R Sheridan WYOMING 82801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TNA-T-101-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THINK BIG & BE SMART 4R STUDENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90718067  Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing live and on-line courses, training, and workshops in the field of professional development; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line courses, training, and workshops in the field of restorative practices; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line courses, training, and workshops in the field of social sciences
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Apr. 01, 2017  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Beginning of Independence Group LLC  Address  Beginning of Independence Group LLC  23550 Harper Ave #221  St Clair Shores  MICHIGAN  48080  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Where Organized  WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOPE SHOWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718069 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SHOWS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the concerts of others; Promoting the parties and special events of others; Promotional advertising of products and services of third parties through sponsoring arrangements and license agreements relating to concerts; Promotional advertising of products and services of third parties through sponsoring arrangements and license agreements relating to music festivals; Promotional advertising of products and services of third parties through sponsoring arrangements and license agreements relating to musical groups
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2016 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/01/2016 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/01/2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dope Shows, LLC Address Dope Shows, LLC 329 W. 3rd Ave Conshohocken PENNSYLVANIA 19428 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 90718074
- **Application Filing Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Real estate title insurance underwriting services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Hightide Settlement Services, LLC
- **Address**: Hightide Settlement Services, LLC 740 Corporate Center Drive, Suite 300 Pomona CALIFORNIA 91768
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 232844-00001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BERLIN, JUSTIN E
Elevated Auto Detail

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELEVATED AUTO DETAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718088 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AUTO DETAIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile detailing International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 01, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elevated Auto Detail Composed of Antonio Rodriguez Estrada, a citizen of United States Address Elevated Auto Detail 206 Stanford St Watsonville CALIFORNIA 95076 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOODQU!RK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718098 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable publications in the nature of blogs, journals, magazines, and newsletters in the fields of nutrition, culinary culture and trends, restaurants, travel, food preparation, cooking, cooking techniques and recipes; educational services, namely, providing on-line, virtual, and in-person classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of nutrition, culinary culture and trends, restaurants, travel, food preparation, cooking, cooking techniques and recipes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable software for obtaining access to news, information and commentary in the fields of nutrition, culinary culture and trends, restaurants, travel, food preparation, cooking, cooking techniques and recipes; downloadable software for online social networking in the field of nutrition, culinary culture and trends, restaurants, travel, food preparation, cooking, cooking techniques and recipes; downloadable software for providing consumer information, namely, compilations, rankings, ratings, reviews, recommendations relating to businesses, restaurants, service providers, events, and locations; downloadable software for providing consumer information, namely, compilations, rankings, ratings, reviews, recommendations relating to nutrition, culinary culture and trends, restaurants, travel, food preparation, cooking, cooking techniques and recipes; downloadable software for searching, locating, filtering, displaying, and sharing businesses, restaurants, service providers, events, and locations; downloadable software for displaying and sharing a user's location and searching, locating, and interacting with other users and locations; downloadable software for finding and creating compilations, rankings, ratings, reviews, referrals and recommendations based on customer-specific information to meet individual needs in the fields of nutrition, culinary culture and trends, restaurants, travel, food preparation, cooking, cooking techniques and recipes; downloadable computer software featuring digital quick response codes and readers for the purpose of sharing information with others; downloadable application programming interface (API) software for integration with third-party software offerings in the fields of nutrition, culinary culture and trends, restaurants, travel, food preparation, cooking, cooking techniques and recipes
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for obtaining access to news, information and commentary in the fields of nutrition, culinary culture and trends, restaurants, travel, food preparation, cooking, cooking techniques and recipes; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for online social networking in the field of nutrition, culinary culture and trends, restaurants, travel, food preparation, cooking, cooking techniques and recipes; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for providing consumer information, namely, compilations, rankings, ratings, reviews, recommendations relating to businesses, restaurants, service providers, events, and locations; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for providing consumer information, namely, compilations, rankings, ratings, reviews, recommendations relating to nutrition, culinary culture and trends, restaurants, travel, food preparation, cooking, cooking techniques and recipes; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for searching, locating, filtering, displaying, and sharing businesses, restaurants, service providers, events, and locations; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for displaying and sharing a user's location and searching, locating, and interacting with other users and locations; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for finding and creating compilations, rankings, ratings, reviews, referrals and recommendations based on customer-specific information to meet individual needs in the fields of nutrition, culinary culture and trends, restaurants, travel, food preparation, cooking, cooking techniques and recipes; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software featuring digital quick response codes and readers for the purpose of sharing information with others; providing temporary use of non-downloadable application programming interface (API) software for integration with third-party software offerings in the fields of nutrition, culinary culture and trends, restaurants, travel, food preparation, cooking, cooking techniques and recipes.

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Food Quirk, Inc.  Address  Food Quirk, Inc.  6147 Sylvan Street  Norfolk  VIRGINIA  23508  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  58529-TM1001
Examining ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HASC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718164 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of safety; Promoting awareness of health and safety; Promoting public awareness of safety
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 14, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 14, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Houston Area Safety Council, Inc. Address Houston Area Safety Council, Inc. 5213 Center St. Pasadena TEXAS 77505 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HASC-HASCw

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90718219</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "TOTONE" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

Goods and Services Information

For | FURNITURE INCLUDING CHAIRS, RECLINER CHAIRS, SWIVEL CHAIRS, TILT CHAIRS, PULL-UP CHAIRS, EXECUTIVE CHAIRS, SECRETARIAL CHAIRS, UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS, STACKING CHAIRS, POWER RECLINING CHAIRS, POWER LIFT CHAIRS, ARMLESS CHAIRS, MOTION CHAIRS, OTTOMANS, TABLES, DESKS, SOFAS, AND SLEEP SOFAS |

International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |

Basis Information

| Currently ITU | Yes |

Owner Information

| Owner Name | TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA DBA, AKA, Formerly TA TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION |
| Address | TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA 1, Toyota-cho, Toyota-shi Aichi-ken JAPAN 471-8571 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 801321US |

Examinee Attorney

| Examining Attorney | QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHITEA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90718225
- **Application Filing Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Tea
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: H GLOBAL INC.
- **Address**: H GLOBAL INC. 1 S. 1st Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11249
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: BRANDATION22
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GADSON, SHARI B.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KANPRINCESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90718234
- **Application Filing Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "KANPRINCESS" in green stylized font. There is a stylized design element in the form of a green tree above the word "KANPRINCESS."
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color green is claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Barrettes; Beads, other than for making jewellery; Clam clips for hair; Clasps for clothing; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair accessories, namely, jaw clips; Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair accessories, namely, twisters; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair bows; Hair clamps; Hair clips; Hair grips; Hair pins and grips; Hair ribbons; Hair scrunchies; Korean ornamental hairpins (Binyer); Pins, other than jewelry, being hair pins
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Gehao Trading Co., Ltd
- **Address**: 189-322, fanghu West Road, Huli District, Xiamen City, CHINA 361010
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SPIEGEL, JESSE H

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CASE IDENTIFIERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90718258</td>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Individual medical counseling services provided to patients</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Leigh Ettinger, M.D.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DRY SQUIRREL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 90718276
- **Application Filing Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Home services in the nature of installation and repair services for residential drainage systems
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Robertson, Steven
- **Address**: Robertson, Steven 16392 CR 3560 Ada OKLAHOMA 74820
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: STR 0004

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HUTCHISON, DAVID A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ADINKRA 9

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90718304</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ADINKRA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pullovers; Shirts; Tank-tops; Trackuits; Athletic tops; Athletic tops and bottoms for women, men and adults; Fleece pullovers; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for women, men and adults; Long-sleeved shirts; Long sleeve pullovers; Open-necked shirts; Pajamas for women, men and adults; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for women, men and adults; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sweat shirts; Sweatshirts; Sweatshirts for women, men and adults; T-shirts; T-shirts for women, men and adults; Tank tops; Tee-shirts; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing; Tops as clothing for women, men and adults; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts

### International Classes
- 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Independent Thinkers, Inc.
- **Address**: Independent Thinkers, Inc. 90718304 2910 Evans Mill, B-158 Lithonia GEORGIA 30038
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HASC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90718317 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized lowercase letters "hasc" wherein four equal sized squares are arranged in a vertical column to form the vertical line of the lower case "h".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of safety; Promoting awareness of health and safety; Promoting public awareness of the need for safety
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Feb. 14, 2018 In Commerce  Feb. 14, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Houston Area Safety Council, Inc. Address  Houston Area Safety Council, Inc. 5213 Center St. Pasadena TEXAS 77505 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CONSPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HASC-HASCl

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WATCH IT BACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90718319  Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring comedic performances via a global computer network
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pleasant, Damond L  Address  Pleasant, Damond L  2525 Meadows Ave Unit 2  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89101  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VISION RETREAT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90718353</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "RETREAT" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Educational services, namely, conducting teaching, classes, conferences, guides and seminars in the field of marriage and family development and distribution of course material in connection therewith |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2008 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2008 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Marriage Today |
| Address | Marriage Today 115 Grand Ave #213 Southlake TEXAS 76092 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BLDG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90718370</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Catering services; Restaurant, bar and catering services

**International Classes**
43 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101

**International Class Title**
Hotel and restaurant services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
500, LLC

**Address**
500, LLC
21 Bridge Square
Westport
CONNECTICUT
06880

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
CONNECTICUT

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
07734-T0004A

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUST BIRDIED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90718375  Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store services featuring, Belts, Bottoms as clothing, Coats, Dresses, Footwear, Gloves, Headwear, Jackets, Loungewear, Neckwear, Nightwear, Pants, Scarves, Shirts, Shoes, Shorts, Skirts, Sleepwear, Socks, Sweaters, Swimwear, Tops as clothing, Underclothes, Covers for golf club heads, Divot repair tools being golf accessories, Driving practice mats, Fitted covers for non-motorized golf bag carts, Fitted protective covers specially adapted for sports equipment, namely, golf clubs, Golf accessories, namely, carriers and dispensers for golf balls, Golf accessories, namely, holders specially adapted for holding golf ball markers, Golf accessory pouches, Golf accessory, namely, support for holding a golf club, Golf bag carts, Golf bag covers, Golf bag pegs, Golf bag straps, Golf bag tags, Golf bag trolleys, Golf bags, Golf bags, with or without wheels, Golf ball dispensers, Golf ball markers, Golf ball retrievers, Golf ball sleeves, Golf balls, Golf club head covers, Golf club bags, Golf club covers, Golf club grips, Golf club heads, Golf club holders for use on a driving range or golf course, Golf club inserts, Golf club shafts, Golf clubs, Golf course distance markers, Golf course fairway markers, Golf cups for playing golf, Golf divot repair tools, Golf flags, Golf flagsticks, Golf gloves, Golf irons, Golf practice nets, Golf putters, Golf tee bags, Golf tee markers, Golf tees, Golf towel clips for attachment to golf bags, Golf training apparatus, namely, golf practice platforms, Golf training equipment, namely, a golf training cage, Golf training equipment, namely, a motorized golf chipping practice aid, Head covers for golf clubs, Electronic golf ball dispensers, Fitted head covers for golf clubs, Grip tapes for golf clubs, Hand grips for golf clubs, Impact markers in the nature of pressure sensitive reusable impact labels for attachment to the head of a golf club to indicate where the club hits the ball, Non-motorized golf bag carts, Non-motorized golf trolleys, Putting practice mats, Stands specially adapted for holding golf clubs, Trolley bags for golf equipment, Weights for attachment to golf clubs for use as a golf swing aid

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 06, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 26, 2021
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 06, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Apr. 26, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Marsuno Inc</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Marsuno Inc</td>
<td>3161 Red Hill Ave</td>
<td>Costa Mesa</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>92626</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>GRE04-2015</td>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For    shirts; hats
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEADFOOTS CC ARIZONA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90718380 Application Filing Date   May 18, 2021 Register    Principal Mark Type   Collective
Membership Mark Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a shaded rectangle with an outline border
containing the wording "LEADFOOTS" in arched capital lettering above a depiction of a foot with a stylized shaded five-
pointed star at the center and ray-like design in the background, respectively. On the right of the foot are two capital letters
"CC" while underneath is the wording "ARIZONA" in capital lettering. Disclaimer   "CC" AND "ARIZONA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Indicating membership in a car club
International Classes   200 US Classes   200 - Primary Classes US Class Title   U.S. Classification of Collective
Membership Marks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Bradley, Devon A. Address   Bradley, Devon A.  10981 N 159th Ln   Surprise ARIZONA  85379 Legal
Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES
Owner Name   Sanchez, Pete Address   Sanchez, Pete  10981 N 159th Ln   Surprise ARIZONA  85379 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES
Owner Name   Briggs, Phillip R. Address   Briggs, Phillip R.  10981 N 159th Ln   Surprise ARIZONA  85379 Legal
Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES
Owner Name   Gillenwater, Joshua C. Address   Gillenwater, Joshua C.  10981 N 159th Ln   Surprise ARIZONA  85379 Legal
Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES
Owner Name   Herring, Kevin L. Address   Herring, Kevin L.  10981 N 159th Ln   Surprise ARIZONA  85379 Legal
Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Crow, Kalua R.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Crow, Kalua R. 10981 N 159th Ln Surprise ARIZONA 85379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BROWN, TINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90718384
Application Filing Date: May 18, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): BUILDING

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Goods and Services Information
For: Catering services; Restaurant, bar and catering services
International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: 500, LLC
Address: 500, LLC 21 Bridge Square Westport CONNECTICUT 06880
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: CONNECTICUT

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 07734-T0005A

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
TM 3147 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE ESTHER EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718412 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massages; Massage therapy services; Hand massage services; Foot massage services; Scalp massage services; Beauty spa services, namely, foot washing services; Beauty spa services, namely, scalp washing services; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services; Cosmetic skin care services, namely, cosmetic hand and foot treatments; Consultancy services in relation to wellness
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Restoring Balance Holistic Massage LLC Address Restoring Balance Holistic Massage LLC 4109 Vailwood Ct Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27616 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** S SURFLINE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number**   90718459  **Application Filing Date** May 18, 2021  **Register**   Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Trademark Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a stylized droplet design. Inside of the droplet is the stylized letter "S" depicted by a curved band forming a stylized wave design. To the right of the droplet is the stylized wording "SURFLINE."

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5814541, 3079430, 2370561 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Financial sponsorship, specifically, sponsoring of competitions in the nature of water sports and action sports, namely, surfing competitions; financial sponsorship, namely, sponsoring of musical concerts, art exhibits, sporting events and presentation of live musical performances

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial  **First Use** Oct. 2010  **In Commerce** Oct. 2010

**For** Organizing and conducting competitions in the nature of water sports and action sports, namely, surfing competitions; organizing and conducting live musical concerts, art exhibits not for commercial or advertising purposes, community sporting events and presentation of live musical performances; providing news and information in the field of sports, sports culture, sports lifestyle, namely, surfing events, and surf lifestyle; providing a website featuring news and information in the field of sports, sports culture, sports lifestyle, namely, surfing events, and surf lifestyle; arranging and conducting athletic events related to surfing, namely, surfing contests related to big wave riding; entertainment in the nature of conducting surfing competitions and providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of surfing; production of surfing television programs and surfing television programs that may be viewed on the internet; entertainment services in the nature of the provision of a continuing television program concerning the sport of surfing; providing sports information on surfing and surfing-relating subjects via a global computer network

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  **First Use** Oct. 2010  **In Commerce** Oct. 2010
For downloadable software for meteorological information services, namely, providing swell and wind chart analysis;
downloadable software for meteorological information services, namely, providing live weather footage via webcams;
downloadable software for meteorological information services to track direction, strength and duration of waves and wind;
downloadable software for meteorological information services, namely, providing outdoor and water sports enthusiasts with forecasts, tidal information and live footage of weather conditions; downloadable software for meteorological information services for surfers; downloadable software for meteorological information services for water sports enthusiasts, fisherman, surfers, maritime agencies, and the general public; downloadable software for meteorological information services provided via a global computer network

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Oct. 2010 In Commerce  Oct. 2010

For providing meteorological information services, namely, providing swell and wind chart analysis; providing meteorological information services, namely, providing live weather footage; providing meteorological information services to track direction, strength and duration of waves and wind; providing meteorological information services, namely, providing outdoor and water sports enthusiasts with forecasts, tidal information and weather conditions; providing meteorological information services for surfers; providing meteorological information services for water sports enthusiasts, fisherman, surfers, maritime agencies, and the general public; providing meteorological information services provided via a global computer network

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Mar. 1987 In Commerce  Mar. 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Surfline\Wavetrak, Inc. Address  Surfline\Wavetrak, Inc.  300 Pacific Coast Highway, Suite 310 Huntington Beach  CALIFORNIA  92648 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11934802US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE STAR OF HOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90718460 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Decorative lighting in the nature of an electrically-illuminated interior lighted housing consisting of a variety of interchangeable plate fronts, with design cut-outs, in which the interior light shines out through the design opening
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dahlia's Unlimited Address  Dahlia's Unlimited PO Box 25 Mountain Home NORTH CAROLINA 28758 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**
NECOMITT FINANCIAL SERVICES EFFICIENCY IN FINANCIAL PRUDEENCE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90718463
- **Application Filing Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S) / LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "NECOMITT FINANCIAL SERVICES Efficiency in Financial Prudence" such that the word "NECOMITT" appears in large, highly stylized, black lettering except that the "E" is green and the "O" is red. The words "FINANCIAL SERVICES" appear below in smaller, black capital lettering and "Efficiency in Financial Prudence" appears to the right of that wording in smaller, black, stylized script. A black line is placed below all words. White is background only and is not claimed as an element of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, green, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "FINANCIAL SERVICES" AND "FINANCIAL"

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6325509

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Financial consultancy; Financial management; Financial services, namely, coordination, within a single account, of an investment portfolio's maintenance, trading, rebalancing, and tax management needs; Providing financial information and financial advice via a website; Providing information and advice in the field of finance, financial investments, financial valuations, and the financial aspects of retirement
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: May 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 14, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: NECOMITT ENTERPRISES, LLC
- **Address**: NECOMITT ENTERPRISES, LLC 9304 FOREST LANE SUITE N156 DALLAS TEXAS 75243
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Examing Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FIRSTLOOK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90718471</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software and downloadable mobile device software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network and social networking websites and mobile applications; Downloadable mobile application platform for use in facilitating the connection of consumers to proprietors of consumer goods via social networking websites and mobile applications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Comment Sold, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Comment Sold, LLC 3001 9th Ave SW Huntsville ALABAMA 35805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ALABAMA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BARRETT, KIA LASHON |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s) RETAIL DETAIL MERCHANDISING**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90718472</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 18, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**  "RETAIL" AND "MERCHANDISING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Business consulting services in the field of retail store merchandising  
**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  
**First Use**  Aug. 2003  
**In Commerce**  Aug. 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Retail Detail Merchandising, LLC  
**Address**  Retail Detail Merchandising, LLC  130 Maritime Drive  
Sanford  FLORIDA  32771  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  0061290

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  COLLIS, BRIAN J
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90718476</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: GOODNESS FROM INDIAN FOREST
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Cosmetics
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 21, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 21, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Soma Ayurvedic LLC
- **Address**: 1114 Sandy Springs Lane, Marietta, GEORGIA 30062
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Cemax UV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90718486</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 18, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "UV"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Analytical laboratory instrument for chemical and biochemical analysis
- International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: GMJ Technologies, Inc.
- Address: GMJ Technologies, Inc. 4820 148Th PL SE Everett WASHINGTON 98208
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RDM RETAIL DETAIL MERCHANDISING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718492 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a grocery shopping cart with the letters "rdm" to the right, all above the words "RETAIL DETAIL MERCHANDISING". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RETAIL" AND "MERCHANDISING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the field of retail store merchandising
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 2004 In Commerce Apr. 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Retail Detail Merchandising, LLC Address Retail Detail Merchandising, LLC 130 Maritime Drive Sanford FLORIDA 32771 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0061293

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIS, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718541 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized droplet design. Inside of the droplet is the stylized letter "S" depicted by a curved band forming a stylized wave design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing and conducting competitions in the nature of water sports and action sports, namely, surfing competitions; organizing and conducting surf contests; organizing and conducting live musical concerts, art exhibits not for commercial or advertising purposes, community sporting events and presentation of live musical performances; providing news and information in the field of sports, sports culture, sports lifestyle, namely, surfing events, and surf lifestyle; providing a website featuring news and information in the field of sports, sports culture, sports lifestyle, namely, surfing events, and surf lifestyle; arranging and conducting athletic events related to surfing, namely, surfing contests related to big wave riding; entertainment in the nature of conducting surfing competitions and providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of surfing; production of surfing television programs and surfing television programs that may be viewed on the internet; entertainment services in the nature of the provision of a continuing television program concerning the sport of surfing; providing sports information on surfing and surfing-relating subjects via a global computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 2010 In Commerce Oct. 2010
For Downloadable software for meteorological information services, namely, providing swell and wind chart analysis; downloadable software for meteorological information services, namely, providing live weather footage via webcams; downloadable software for meteorological information services to track direction, strength and duration of waves and wind; downloadable software for meteorological information services, namely, providing outdoor and water sports enthusiasts with forecasts, tidal information and live footage of weather conditions; downloadable software for meteorological information services for surfers; downloadable software for meteorological information services for water sports enthusiasts, fisherman, surfers, maritime agencies, and the general public; downloadable software for meteorological information services provided via a global computer network
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Oct. 2010 In Commerce   Oct. 2010

For   Providing meteorological information services, namely, providing swell and wind chart analysis; providing meteorological information services, namely, providing live weather footage; providing meteorological information services to track direction, strength and duration of waves and wind; providing meteorological information services, namely, providing outdoor and water sports enthusiasts with forecasts, tidal information and weather conditions; providing meteorological information services for surfers; providing meteorological information services for water sports enthusiasts, fisherman, surfers, maritime agencies, and the general public; providing meteorological information services provided via a global computer network

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Mar. 1987 In Commerce   Mar. 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Surfline\Wavetrak, Inc. Address   Surfline\Wavetrak, Inc. 300 Pacific Coast Highway, Suite 310 Huntington Beach   CALIFORNIA   92648 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   11934803US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GALBO, AMANDA
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90718608</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "NATURAL DOG TRAINING" positioned to the left of a silhouette of a running man and above three silhouettes of dogs running behind the man
- **Disclaimer**: "NATURAL DOG TRAINING"

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Providing information and advice in the field of pet training
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 01, 1985
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 1985

## Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Behan, Agi
- **Address**: Behan, Agi  46 Old Stage Rd  Newfane  VERMONT  05345
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S MEFIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718636 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a triangle with the capital letter "S" in the center within a mountain range design extending into a single line triangle inside the exterior triangle border and the wording "MEFIN" in capital letters inside an oblong underneath.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Engine fuel pumps; Fuel injectors International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S.C. MEFIN SA, LLC Address S.C. MEFIN SA, LLC 10 Merrimac, #204 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92620 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546919944

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAUTILUSMINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718639 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer data center services, namely, operating facilities for the purpose of mining cryptocurrency, generating cryptocurrency, and providing electronic storage of cryptocurrency for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Talen Energy Corporation Address Talen Energy Corporation 1780 Hughes Landing Boulevard, Suite 800 The Woodlands TEXAS 77380 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 93881-00013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FROZARITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718642 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Hats; Shirts; Sweatpants; Hoodies; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
For Restaurant; Restaurant services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant, bar and catering services; Restaurants; Café and restaurant services; Fast-food restaurant services; Fast-food restaurants; Pop-up restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
For Non-alcoholic mixes used in the preparation of alcoholic cocktails; Non-alcoholic cocktail mixes
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FROZARITAS, LLC Address FROZARITAS, LLC 12650 SW 77 AVE MIAMI FLORIDA 33156
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CRYPTONAUTILUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90718643
- **Application Filing Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer data center services, namely, operating facilities for the purpose of mining cryptocurrency, generating cryptocurrency, and providing electronic storage of cryptocurrency for others
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Talen Energy Corporation
- **Address**: Talen Energy Corporation
  1780 Hughes Landing Boulevard, Suite 800
  The Woodlands 77380
  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 93881-00013

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) .Yawa

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90718644 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bed and breakfast inn services; Providing general purpose facilities for company retreats, stay cations, vacations, and as studio for photography and movie creation; Rental of accommodation for vacation stays and getaways
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Outside The Box Productionz., LLC Address   Outside The Box Productionz., LLC  802 Corinthian Ave Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA  19130 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized   PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   L546814214

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZC COIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718647 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer data center services, namely, operating facilities for the purpose of mining cryptocurrency, generating cryptocurrency, and providing electronic storage of cryptocurrency for others

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Talen Energy Corporation Address Talen Energy Corporation 1780 Hughes Landing Boulevard, Suite 800 The Woodlands TEXAS 77380 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 93881-00013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FROZARITA CANTINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90718648  Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CANTINA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beanies; Hats; Shirts; Sweatpants; Hoodies; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing
For  Restaurant; Restaurant services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant, bar and catering services; Restaurants; Café and restaurant services; Fast-food restaurant services; Fast-food restaurants; Pop-up restaurant services  International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
For  Non-alcoholic mixes used in the preparation of alcoholic cocktails; Non-alcoholic cocktail mixes  International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FROZARITAS, LLC  Address  FROZARITAS, LLC  12650 SW 77 AVE  MIAMI  FLORIDA  33156  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEROCARBONCOIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90718650 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer data center services, namely, operating facilities for the purpose of mining cryptocurrency, generating cryptocurrency, and providing electronic storage of cryptocurrency for others

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Talen Energy Corporation Address  Talen Energy Corporation  1780 Hughes Landing Boulevard, Suite 800 The Woodlands  TEXAS  77380 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  93881-00013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARBONFREECOIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718656 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer data center services, namely, operating facilities for the purpose of mining cryptocurrency, generating cryptocurrency, and providing electronic storage of cryptocurrency for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Talen Energy Corporation Address Talen Energy Corporation 1780 Hughes Landing Boulevard, Suite 800 The Woodlands TEXAS 77380 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 93881-00013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**  "COIN"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Computer data center services, namely, operating facilities for the purpose of mining cryptocurrency, generating cryptocurrency, and providing electronic storage of cryptocurrency for others.

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  100, 101

**International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Talen Energy Corporation

**Address**  Talen Energy Corporation 1780 Hughes Landing Boulevard, Suite 800 The Woodlands TEXAS 77380

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**  93881-00013

**Examining Attorney**  HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
NAUTILUS COIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90718662</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 18, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COIN"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer data center services, namely, operating facilities for the purpose of mining cryptocurrency, generating cryptocurrency, and providing electronic storage of cryptocurrency for others
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Talen Energy Corporation
- **Address**: Talen Energy Corporation 1780 Hughes Landing Boulevard, Suite 800 The Woodlands, TEXAS 77380
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 93881-00013
- **Examining Attorney**: HAUENSTEIN, HOLLAND LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUMPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718689 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated barrier preparations for the skin, namely, cosmetic preparations for preventing stains on the skin from hair coloring and dyes

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rogue & Co, LLC Address Rogue & Co, LLC 3800 NE 1st Avenue, 6th floor Miami FLORIDA 33137 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 110150-T-281

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  KIDS FOR RACIAL JUSTICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90718713  Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of antiracism, racial equality, and social justice; Educational services, namely, providing online classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of antiracism, racial equality, and social justice
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  May 31, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Moore, Meredith  Address  Moore, Meredith  16 Alpine Street  Cambridge  MASSACHUSETTS  02138
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1565.400.11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRUNT GOAT 1776 1789 1791 2
A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718833 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two(2) circles, one(1) large circle and one(1) smaller circle. Clockwise, within the large circle the logo name 'GRUNT GOAT' is displayed, followed by the years 1791, 1789, 1776. Within the large circle, a smaller circle is located. Within the smallest circle, centered is the face/head/image of a horned male goat. The goat displays aggression in it's facial expression through it's eye/eyebrow area. Directly behind the goat is a rifle and a rifle bullet crisscrossed with one another. The tip of the rifle bullet located on the left of the logo, strikes through the smaller circle and stops within the larger circle, touching the larger circle's inner wall. The tip of the rifle's barrel, located on the right of the logo, strikes through the smaller circle and stops within the larger circle, touching the larger circle's inner wall. Inside the larger circle but on the exterior of the inner smaller circle, AND in between the tip of the rifle bullet and the partial logo name of 'GRUNT' -contains a star and within that star which is located on the left-side of the logo, is the number '2'. Inside the larger circle but on the exterior of the inner smaller circle AND in between the tip of the rifle barrel and the partial logo name of 'GOAT' contains a star, within that star which is located on the right-side of the logo contains the letter 'A'.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, pants, tops, long sleeved shirts, hats, short sleeved tops, hooded sweatshirts, sweatshirts, Neck gaiters
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRUNT GOAT Address GRUNT GOAT 4763 NW 120Th Way Coral Springs FLORIDA 33076
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REVIVAL IHYA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90718857</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>Transliteration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording RIVIVAL and Arabic characters under a circle surrounded by seven smaller circles which are in turn encircled by a larger circle. <strong>Translation</strong> The English translation of Ihya in the mark is Revival. <strong>Transliteration</strong> The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to IHYA and this means REVIVAL in English.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Education services, namely, providing classes and programs in the field of classical liberal arts and Islam; Educational services, namely, providing classes and programs in the fields of classical liberal arts and Islam; Educational services in the nature of Religious schools; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of classical liberal arts and Islam; Educational services, namely, conducting classes and programs in the field of classical liberal arts and Islam; Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the grade school level and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing classes and programs in the fields of classical liberal arts and Islam; Providing classroom instruction at the grade school level using religious principles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2020</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Core Schoolhouse, LLC</td>
<td>Core Schoolhouse, LLC 551 Furnace Drive Alburtis PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KING, LINDA M |

---

4085
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACTOROKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90718887 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Production, presentation, distribution, and rental of motion picture films; production, presentation, distribution, and rental of television and radio programs; production, presentation, and rental of sound and visual recordings in the fields of variety, drama and action and adventure; production of ongoing live-action and animated entertainment shows and interactive webisodes in the fields of variety, drama and action and adventure for distribution via audio and visual media, and electronic means; production and provision of entertainment news and entertainment information via communication and computer networks; providing entertainment services via a global communication network in the nature of online games and websites featuring a wide variety of general interest entertainment information relating to motion picture films, television show programs, musical videos, related film clips, photographs, and other multimedia materials
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Mar. 30, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chaldea, LLC Address  Chaldea, LLC  2621 2nd Ave #1901 Seattle WASHINGTON 98121 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  NEW LEGACY DELIVERY AND SERVICE MR2 NL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90718896  Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "NEW LEGACY DELIVERY AND SERVICE" with a design of a car with the license plate wording "MR2", a van with the license plate wording "NL", a box truck, and a freightliner. Disclaimer  "DELIVERY AND SERVICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical transport services; Transport of goods
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SORTO, RUDY  Address  SORTO, RUDY  5025 COLLWOOD BLVD APT 3315  San Diego, CALIFORNIA  92115  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HESIK, APRIL ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FREE DREW

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90718912
- **Application Filing Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Recording studio services; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical band; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
**First Use**: Jan. 31, 2019
**In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2019

**For** T-shirts

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing
**First Use**: May 31, 2020
**In Commerce**: May 31, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Andrew Smith
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA United Rug Recordings
- **Address**: Andrew Smith 475 Bayridge Boulevard Willowick OHIO 44095
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HWHZAZC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90718916</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 18, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For 3D camera systems, namely, adapters for allowing 3D shooting; Binoculars; Camcorders; Webcams; Audio headphones; Baby scales; Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops; Bar code printers; Camera tripods; Colour document printers; Eye glasses; Tape recorders; Video projectors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 02, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name | Shenzhen Hongweihang Technology Co., Ltd. | Address | Shenzhen Hongweihang Technology Co., Ltd. | Room 209, No.38 Tian'an Rd., Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong | CHINA | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney | BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
SINPRO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90718941</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 18, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Textile fabrics of silicon nitride for use in the manufacture of antiviral, antipathogenic, and/or antimicrobial nonwoven sanitary face masks and respirators, nonwoven filter elements, medical gowns, medical drapes, wound care dressings, seat and airline tray covers, HVAC System filters, vehicle cabin air filters and for use in the manufacture of fabric and textile layers for clothing, furniture upholstery, medical gowns and drapes, protective garments, seat covers, and table covers

## International Classes
24 - Primary Classes
US Classes 42, 50

## International Class Title
Fabrics

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | O2 Design, Inc. |
| Address    | O2 Design, Inc. Ste 140-445 881 West State Road Pleasant Grove UTAH 84062 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 21549.19 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | AREY, BRANDON LEON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRIVER BLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719017 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DRIVER”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LED identification badge, namely, a luminous variable/dynamic sign in the form of an identification badge using light emitting diodes and electronic controllers to produce real-time and programmable messages and information displays; luminous variable/dynamic signs for delivery drivers in the form of a lapel LED badge using light emitting diodes and wireless electronic controllers to produce real-time and programmable messages and information displays
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sandy Bell Address Sandy Bell Apt 246 5521 Cochran St Simi Valley CALIFORNIA 93063 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
INTELLI-AIR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90719019</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 18, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Ducted heating, ventilation, and air conditioning systems in the nature of HVAC units</td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Mitsubishi Electric US, Inc.</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Mitsubishi Electric US, Inc.</td>
<td>5900-A Katella Avenue</td>
<td>Cypress, CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>90630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KREATOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
*Serial Number* 90719044  *Application Filing Date* May 18, 2021  *Register* Principal  *Mark Type* Trademark

*Publication Date* Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
*Standard Character Claim* Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  *Mark Drawing Type* 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
*For* Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and handheld and tablet computers, namely, software for use in food service and architectural design, design and layout of food service and architectural spaces and facilities, and selection and placement of food service equipment and appliances

*International Classes* 9 - Primary Classes  *US Classes* 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  *International Class Title* Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
*Currently ITU* Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
*Owner Name* Dollypup Productions, LLC  *Address* Dollypup Productions, LLC 18511 Central Avenue Bowie MARYLAND 20716  *Legal Entity* LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  *State or Country Where Organized* MARYLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
*Docket Number* 20840-152691

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
*Examining Attorney* FALK, ERIN M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**
HOLY HANDS PAINTERS 1
PETER 1:16 HOLY

**Case Identifiers**
Serial Number: 90719091
Application Filing Date: May 18, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized brown hand having tan fingernails and a tan band on which is the white wording "HOLY", holding a blue and grey paintbrush on which is the white wording "1 PETER 1:16", and a blue paint streak on which is the white wording "HOLY HANDS PAINTERS". The "O" is replaced by a white and tan paint bucket and the "T" is replaced by a blue, white, and tan paint brush.
Color Drawing: Yes
Color Claimed: The color(s) blue, white, tan, grey, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer: "PAINTERS" AND "1 PETER 1:16"

**Goods and Services Information**
For: Painting; Painting and applying coatings to building interiors and building exteriors; Painting contractor services; Painting, interior; Consultation relating to painting of buildings; Decorative interior house painting services; House painting; Sign painting
International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 103, 106
International Class Title: Construction and Repair

**Basis Information**
Currently ITU: Yes

**Owner Information**
Owner Name: Michele Fort
Address: Suite B8-1034 5830 W. Thunderbird Rd Glendale ARIZONA 85306
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Owner Name: Garland Fort
Address: Suite B8-1034 5830 W. Thunderbird Rd Glendale ARIZONA 85306
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Owner Name: Devin Campos
Address: Suite B8-1034 5830 W. Thunderbird Rd Glendale ARIZONA 85306
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FOREVER SNOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90719180 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SNOW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hammocks; Lassoes; Ropes; Tarpaulins; All-purpose nylon straps featuring hook and loop fasteners; Bags specially adapted for holding rope; Banister ropes; Bed tents; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Canvas canopies; Car towing ropes; Climbing ropes; Cloth bags for storage; Garment bags for storage of sweaters, shoes, scarves; Laundry bags; Mountaineering ropes; Nylon strapping or tie downs; Packing rope; Polypropylene straps for securing bundles; Rain flies for tents; Rockfall prevention nets; Rope ladders; Sails for ski sailing; Sails for yachts; Shoe bags for storage; Tent flies; Tents; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Windsurfing sails

International Classes  22 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers First Use  Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
JUNETIGER

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90719280</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

For: Headphones; Microphones; Webcams; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds; Cell phone cases; Data cables

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use** in Commerce: Mar. 06, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 06, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Yang, Zhangqing  
**Address**: Yang, Zhangqing No. 10, Yangzhong Group Dayang Street, Jiaopi Town Funan County, Anhui CHINA 236300

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: WJQ

**Examining Attorney**

**KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB**

---

**4097**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRAZIL BREEZE BEACHWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719281 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of white background with the word "BRAZIL" in blue and the word "BREEZE" in blue, between the two words is an image of a sun and two waves in golden color, below is the word "BEACHWEAR" in green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, blue, golden and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BRAZIL" AND "BEACHWEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brazil Breeze Beachwear Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Brazil Breeze Address Brazil Breeze Beachwear Inc. 7 Windmill Lane, Store 5A Southampton NEW YORK 11968 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE B.E.E. EFFECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719286 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the logo includes the words, "THE B.E.E. EFFECT" and the picture of a bumblebee.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richardson, Tonya Address Richardson, Tonya 16543 Palisades Commons Dr Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28278 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, CAILE MAUREEN
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90719318
- **Application Filing Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Mildhug" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Headphones; Microphones; Webcams; Baby monitors; Batteries and battery chargers; Car video recorders; Cell phone cases; Data cables; Electric navigational instruments; Electric switches; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic docking stations; Liquid crystal displays; Safety helmets; Smart watches; Soundbar speakers; Wireless chargers; Wireless speakers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Huang, Jianxi
- **Address**: Huang, Jianxi No. 27-1, South Alley Longting Street, Shahe Town, Nanqiao Dist Chuzhou CHINA 239000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: WJQ

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AKIMBO STUDIOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90719320</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 18, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | “STUDIOS” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For                          | Media production services, namely, video and photography production |
| International Classes        | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                   | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title    | Education and Entertainment |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Bailey, Michaela |
| Address    | Bailey, Michaela 4820 Peachtree Parkway Duluth GEORGIA 30097 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GALLOWAY, JAMILA ESPY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUNEBIRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719350 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Junebird" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Microphones; Webcams; Cell phone cases; Data cables; Wireless chargers; Wireless headphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Zhangqing Address Yang, Zhangqing No. 10, Yangzhong Group Dayang Street, Jiaopi Town, Funan County Anhui CHINA 236300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WJQ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE ID-360 SOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719392 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOLUTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laundry services; laundry services for others utilizing RFID tracking and inventory management technology and equipment
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IMAGE FIRST HEALTHCARE LAUNDRY SPECIALISTS, LLC Address IMAGE FIRST HEALTHCARE LAUNDRY SPECIALISTS TS, LLC Suite 200 900 East Eighth Avenue King of Prussia PENNSYLVANIA 19406 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 141283-00102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90719426</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CO."

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Jewelry; bracelets; bangles; necklaces; earrings; rings; jewelry charms; pendants; brooches being jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Mar. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: STX and COMPANY, LLC
- **Address**: STX and COMPANY, LLC 1400 Newport Center Drive, Suite 230 Newport Beach, CALIFORNIA 92660
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: E020-4000

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DAIXI DREADOLOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90719434
- **Application Filing Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Braids; Toupees; Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Human hair
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yaoran Wang
- **Address**: Yaoran Wang Apt A2001, No. 114, Lianchengdadao Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90719447</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**: LD IMMUNE

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: "IMMUNE"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5836697

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Dietary and nutritional supplements

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: SYMCO, INCORPORATED

**Address**: SYMCO, INCORPORATED 831 LACA ST DAYTON NEVADA 89403

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 2010804

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZION PARK BLANKET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90719504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>“BLANKET”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Fabric, namely, wool fabric, cotton fabric, and wool/cotton blend fabric; blankets, namely, bed blankets, household blankets in the nature of children's blankets, blankets for outdoor use, and woolen blankets; blanket throws; pet blankets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 1926</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Pendleton Woolen Mills, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Pendleton Woolen Mills, Inc. 220 NW Broadway Portland OREGON 97209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>39801-9809</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HEYMILLION

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90719514</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Adhesive tape dispensing machines; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Electric can openers; Electric juice extractors; Electric screwdrivers; Filters for motors and engines; Mixing machines; Nailing machines; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated shears; Power tools, namely, thread mills</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machinery</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jingjing Wu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Jingjing Wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 29, Nancun, Xiling District Yichang CHINA 443000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>21-05-02382</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | FARRELL, ANNE M |

---

4108
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90719543  Application Filing Date: May 18, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark

Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: “BLANKET”

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3113123

Goods and Services Information

For: Fabric, namely, wool fabric, cotton fabric, and wool/cotton blend fabric; blankets, namely, bed blankets, household blankets in the nature of children's blankets, blankets for outdoor use, and woolen blankets; blanket throws; pet blankets


Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information


Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 39801-9808

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE DECISION PROJECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719557 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROJECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of the need for organ donation
For Supplying meals to the homeless or underprivileged
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 14, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Transplant Resource Center of Maryland, Inc. Address Transplant Resource Center of Maryland, Inc. 1730 Twin Springs Road, Suite 200 Baltimore MARYLAND 21227 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2951392.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOTONOXEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719615 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "JOTONOXEN" below a pattern featuring a bull.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Purses; Umbrellas; Animal leashes; Leather leashes; Pet clothing; Pocket wallets; Ruck sacks; School bags; Sports bags; Travel cases; Trunks being luggage; Walking sticks International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Weipeng Address Liu Weipeng No. 10, High-tech South Fourth Road Nanshan District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELCH, KATHERINE E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TYNEE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90719623</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 18, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "TYNEE".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Vehicles, namely, electronically motorized skateboards
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 07, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Xingersi Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Xingersi Technology Co., Ltd. 203, Block A, Tian'an Technology Park, #9, Tairan 5th Road, Shatou St., Futian, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US025662T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKECHERS SWEET KICKZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719632 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KICKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Skechers U.S.A., Inc. II Address Skechers U.S.A., Inc. II 228 Manhattan Beach Blvd. Manhattan Beach CALIFORNIA 90266 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210859.31707

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEAN BBQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90719756 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Rhee, Kyung Tai Address Rhee, Kyung Tai 44 Paag Circle Little Silver NEW JERSEY 07739 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number AIPA-5455A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AUPARTUDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90719762</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 18, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "AUPARTUDS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Anti-skid chains for vehicle tires; Anti-skid studs for vehicle tires; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Bicycle carriers for vehicles and parts thereof; Bicycle seats; Burglar alarms for vehicles; Fitted car seat covers; Handle bar grips for scooters; Land vehicle parts, namely, tire snow chains; Shock absorbers for motorcycles; Sun visors for automobiles

- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: May 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Tan Wenxin
- **Address**: Tan Wenxin 2706, Unit A, Block 2, Danjun Garden, No. 123 Shaping South Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SULITT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719774 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SULITT" in stylized black font,
with the dot in the letter "I" in the form of a red shaded triangle and the last letter "T" in red, appearing as a shadow of the
first "T", with its crossbar detached. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black and red are claimed as a
feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fine Commerce LLC Address Fine Commerce LLC 1412 Mauro Pietro Dr Apt 205 Petaluma
CALIFORNIA 94954 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WYATT EARP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719776 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer; Beer, ale, lager, stout, porter, shandy; Beer-based cocktails; Soda pops; Soda water; Aromatized beverages based on fruit, protein, cordial, sugar and other fluid nutrients, namely, carbohydrates drinks for use as food fillers; Beauty beverages, namely, fruit juices and energy drinks containing nutritional supplements; Coffee-flavored beer; Craft beers; Flavored beer; Fruit beverages; Fruit-flavoured beverages; Ginger beer; Ginger juice beverages; Iced fruit beverages; Isotonic beverages; Lime juice for use in the preparation of beverages; Low-alcohol beer; Malt liquor; Non-alcoholic beer; Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea; Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages; Non-alcoholic carbonated beverages; Orange juice beverages; Pale beer; Porter; Protein-enriched sports beverages; Root beer; Soft drinks, namely, sodas; Vegetable juice; Water beverages; Wheat beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jorquera-Sanza, Alfonso Address Jorquera-Sanza, Alfonso 3020 N 33rd Dr. Phoenix ARIZONA 85017 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SPAIN
Owner Name Lozano Delgadillo, Mario Antonino Address Lozano Delgadillo, Mario Antonino 3020 N 33Dr Phoenix ARIZONA 85017 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIKJOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719841 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal activated livestock feeders; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Countertop holders for paper towels; Dish stands; Drying racks for laundry; Flat-iron stands; Fondant rollers; Holders for flowers and plants; Laundry baskets; Oven mitts; Pill boxes for personal use; Place mats of plastic; Pot holders; Small animal feeders; Stemware holders; Towel rails and rings; Wine bottle cradles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hongtai Gear (Dongguan) Co., Ltd. Address Hongtai Gear (Dongguan) Co., Ltd. Rm 401,BLDG 25, Jewelry Cultural Center, No.568, Huanchang North Rd., Changping Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CA70440

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DANSUNREVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719848 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DANSUNREVE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath towels; Bed sheets; Cushion covers; Fabric table runners; Mattress covers; Pillow cases; Quilt covers; Table linen of textile; Tapestries of textile; Textile tablecloths; Towel sets; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Shower curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nantong Aogu Textile Co., Ltd. Address Nantong Aogu Textile Co., Ltd. Room 0401, Building 28 Zhongnan Shijicheng, Chongchuan District Nantong CHINA 226001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HOOYSPRS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90719864  Application Filing Date  May 18, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "HOOYSPRS" in stylized format. Translation  The wording "HOOYSPRS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Swings; Carnival masks; Climbers' harness; Exercise machines; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Novelty plush toys for parties; Parlor games; Playhouses for children; Smart robot toys; Toy building blocks; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy music boxes; Toy for pets; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles; Face masks being playthings; Infant toys; Inflatable swimming pools; Stretching exercise machines; Tabletop games
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Changsha Xinteng'er E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Changsha Xinteng'er E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Rm 1206, BLDG 23, Chengxing Park,No.299,  Wangyue Rd., Wangyue St., Yuelu Dist. Changsha, Hunan Prov.  CHINA  410000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CA70440

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FINISH RICH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719878 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Hats; Hoods; Scarves; Shirts; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Belts for clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Fashion hats; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Knitted underwear; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Waist belts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roberts, Maurice Address Roberts, Maurice 2409 south Eiffel ct Decatur GEORGIA 30032 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Boykin, Deonnica Address Boykin, Deonnica 2425 candler rd apt 13 Decatur GEORGIA 30032 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90719908 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a line drawing of a wine glass, with the bottom half of the glass being shaded, in front of the outline of the state of Oregon. Disclaimer THE DESIGN OF THE STATE OF OREGON

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services, by means of organizing and conducting musical entertainment events featuring food and wine

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards and contests to demonstrate excellence in the field of wine making; Conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of wine festivals; entertainment services, namely, wine and food tastings; Conducting workshops and seminars in the field of wine appreciation, wine production, hospitality and entertaining, and pairing food and wine

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Asante Foundation Address Asante Foundation 229 N. Bartlett Medford OREGON 97501 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 105557-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I HEART BRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719924 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom painting of artwork in the nature of portraits, designs on clothing, bags, pottery, for others; Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, programs, and workshops in the fields of business, finance, and wealth
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For On-line retail store services featuring mugs, t-shirt, non-fungible token, artwork
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork relating to fashion, comedy, memes, nature, landscape, space, and time
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Hats; Pants; Shirts; Sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miller, Talie Address Miller, Talie 9585 Twin Creek Lane Redding CALIFORNIA 96003
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HONEYMOURN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719940 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film and video film production; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in the fields of relationship termination and personal development; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Writing of articles for journals other than for advertising or publicity
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Karina Hsieh Address Karina Hsieh 13699 Skyline Blvd Oakland CALIFORNIA 94619 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  NF NAVID FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90719950  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a triangular object made up of the letters "N" and "F", and underneath it are the words "NAVID FITNESS" in a stylized font.  Disclaimer  "FITNESS"  Name
Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Navid Ahsan, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Personal fitness training services featuring aerobic and anaerobic activities combined with resistance and flexibility training; Personal trainer services; Educational services, namely, developing and conducting workouts, workshops, presentations, retreats, and personal training in right-brain fitness; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  May 10, 2019  In Commerce  May 10, 2019
For  Massage therapy services; Physical therapy; Dietary and nutritional guidance
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  May 10, 2019  In Commerce  May 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Navid Fitness Corp  Address  Navid Fitness Corp  22-15 79st, APT 3C  East Elmhurst  NEW YORK 11370  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney  STEIN, JAMES W
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TUNYET

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90719956</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bowls; Dishes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Dishwashing brushes; Household utensils, namely, strainers; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Non-electric food blenders; Plastic place mats; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Zhang, Shuixian |
| Address | No. 6, Gate 1, Bldg. 5, S. Zone New Area Longshou Village, Lianhu Dist. XiAn CHINA 710000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

4126
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    90719962 Application Filing Date    May 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date    Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    No Mark Drawing Type    2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two overlapping speech bubbles in which the leftmost speech bubble features a phone with two curved lines coming away from it and the rightmost speech bubble includes two stacked horizontal lines.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software to enable users to communicate via texting, messaging, and telephone and video calls
International Classes    9 - Primary Classes US Classes    21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use    Jan. 05, 2016 In Commerce    Jan. 05, 2016
For  Telecommunications services, namely, the transmission of data to and from telephones and computer via a global computer network
International Classes    38 - Primary Classes US Classes    100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication First Use    Jan. 05, 2016 In Commerce    Jan. 05, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    TextMe, Inc. Address    TextMe, Inc. 655 Montgomery Street, #1400 San Francisco  CALIFORNIA 94111 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    8385917146

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALEX TECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719967 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TECH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hook and loop fasteners
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 29, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021
For Cable ties, not of metal
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers
First Use Apr. 29, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenzhou Mingde International Co.,Ltd. Address Wenzhou Mingde International Co.,Ltd. RM 405 12th Ruijin Bldg, No.249 Chezhan Street Wenzhou CHINA 325000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2011139

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHAYRDAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719977 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Virtual consulting services in the fields of athletics, fitness, exercise, and outdoor adventure; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of athletics, fitness, exercise, outdoor adventure, and nutrition
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShayrdAir LLC Address ShayrdAir LLC 666 South Pearl Street, Unit 2 Denver COLORADO 80209
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90719982 Application Filing Date   May 19, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a round edged triangle with three parallel, waving lines drawn across the shape in three, stacked tiers.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Virtual consulting services in the fields of athletics, fitness, exercise, and outdoor adventure; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of athletics, fitness, exercise, outdoor adventure, and nutrition
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Jan. 28, 2021 In Commerce   Jan. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ShayrdAir LLC Address   ShayrdAir LLC 666 South Pearl Street, Unit 2 Denver COLORADO 80209 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   2010456

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FLOWERS, JAY K
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90720041</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the literal element FIT-BEE and the design of a bee with two heart shaped wings creating an infinity sign. |

**Goods and Services Information**

| **For** | Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Jan. 22, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 26, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| **Owner Name** | Rodrigo Garcia |
| **DBA, AKA, Formerly** | TA FIT-BEE ACTIVE |
| **Address** | 800 New Stine Road Apt 59 Bakersfield CALIFORNIA 93309 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**Examiner Information**

| **Examining Attorney** | MICHELI, ANGELA M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JINHONGTO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90720051</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 19, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording JINHONGTO has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Lightbulbs; Hydroponics grow box in the nature of a closed environment equipped with lights, exhaust system, hydroponics growing container and odor control system; Infrared lighting fixtures; Lamp bulbs; Lamp glasses; LED luminaires; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lights for use in growing plants; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus **First Use** May 10, 2021 **In Commerce** May 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Liu Liang **Address** Liu Liang 5C, Building 3, Youpin Building No.254, Longhua Jianshe Road Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINGHU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720053 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MINGHU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Daggers; Machetes; Penknives; Spears; Folding knives; Fruit knives; Hand-operated kitchen appliance for dicing, slicing and chopping food; Hunting knives; Japanese swords; Kitchen knives; Knife bags; Sabres; Sword canes; Tool holders
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 14, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mao, Jianrong Address Mao, Jianrong No. 13, South Row, Wuxing Village, Longnan Township, Longquan, Zhejiang CHINA 323700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAZOEMAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720060 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Sazoemao has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; Basins in the nature of bowls; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Coffee pod holders; Cookery molds; Cooking pot sets; Drinking vessels; Plastic egg holders for domestic use; Spice racks; Thermally insulated containers for food
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaohong Yang Address Shaohong Yang 2703, Building 56, Feiliwan II Yangguang City, Xindian Town, Xiang’an Xiamen, Fujian CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HYXBY210244

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JINMAX

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90720061
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "JINMAX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Armchairs; Bookcases; Desks; Divans; Footstools; Furniture; Sideboards; Sofas; Stools; Wardrobes; Coat hangers; Display stands; Dressing tables; Filing cabinets; Office furniture; Seats; Tables; Tea tables; Television stands; Valet stands
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 08, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Dingye Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Rm 220, 2/F, Jiyou Workshop Linghang Park, Bantian St, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BOCOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90720072  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "Bocom".
Translation  The wording Bocom has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; Elbow pads for athletic use; Electronic toy vehicles; Knee pads for athletic use; Non-electronic toy
vehicles; Recreation apparatus in the nature of cambering boards in the nature of a deck with small wheels on swivels that one
rocks to propel; Recreation apparatus in the nature of caster-propelled caster boards; Ride-on toys; Rideable toy vehicles;
Rideable toys and accessories therefor; Stands for rideable toys; Toy vehicles; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Toy
vehicles, namely, caster boards
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and
Sporting Goods  First Use  Mar. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huang, Yaoping  Address  Huang, Yaoping  601,Bldg 102,Jiahuju,Vanke East Coast  Community,216
Huanbi Rd.,Yantian Dist.,  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FATHY, DOMINIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FELIXINUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90720073</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording Felixinus has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Puzzles; Bath toys; Body-training apparatus; Crib toys; Doll accessories; Exercise machines; Infant development toys; Sand toys; Storage racks for athletic equipment; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy boxes; Toy cars; Toy pistols; Toy for pets; Water toys |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | May 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 10, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Chengfeng Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Chengfeng Technology Co., Ltd. C1-502, Building B-C, Haowangjiao, No. 2108, Chuangye 1st Rd, Haiwang Community, Xin'an St, Bao'an Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA, 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FATHY, DOMINIC |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUVONXION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90720078
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Luvonxion has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Binoculars; Telescopes; Archery equipment, namely, telescopic bow sights; Gun scopes; Laser rangefinders; Rangefinders for golf; Reflex sights for firearms; Rifle scopes; Sighting telescopes for firearms; Spotting scopes; Tactical laser sights; Telescopic riflescopes; Telescopic sights for firearms
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nantong Eagle Eye Optics Instruments Co. Ltd.
- **Address**: Nantong Eagle Eye Optics Instruments Co. Ltd. Supporting Housing, Xiaoshiqiao Community Committee, Chengdong Street, Chongchuan Nantong City CHINA 226000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: RYM2021
- **Examining Attorney**: FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRGNW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720086 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arcade-type electronic video games; Christmas dolls; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Easter egg coloring kits; Gaming equipment, namely, game wheels; Inflatable swimming pools; Jigsaw puzzles; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Paintball guns; Playsets for dolls; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Snow boards; Toy air pistols; Toy cars; Toy guns
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Tingsheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Tingsheng Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1425, No. 249, Zhenan East Road, Changan, Changan Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LALINE BER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720091 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alloys of precious metal; Bangles; Bracelets; Children's jewelry; Crucifixes of precious metal, other than jewellery; Earrings; Jewellery plated with precious metals; Neck chains; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Pendants; Rings; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 15, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dong Wei Address Dong Wei Group 8 of Pioneer Committee Jiguan Dist Jixi City Heilongjiang Province CHINA 158100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202105183658

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOBLUING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720092 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds for household pets; Cold cast resin figurines; Dog kennels; Flower-pot pedestals; Flower-stands; Kennels for household pets; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Polymer clay figurines; Signboards of wood or plastics; Statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Statuettes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Works of art of bamboo; Works of art of cork; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Works of art of Porcelain
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fu Yuling Address Fu Yuling Rm 406, Bldg B, Jinfeng Garden, No.652 Fengzhou Rd, Fengzhou Tn Nan'an, Fujian CHINA 362300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HYPERSWIM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90720095</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Lamps; Searchlights; Electric lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Luminous tubes for lighting; Street lamps

**International Classes**  11 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title**  Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**  May 01, 2021  **In Commerce**  May 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  FOSHAN GUANGXINNENG NEW ENERGY TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. **Address**  FOSHAN GUANGXINNENG NEW ENERGY TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 705, BLOCK 2, XINGFA BUILDING, NO. 125, JIHUA WEST ROAD NANZHUANG TOWN, CHANCHENG DISTRICT  FOSHAN  CHINA **Legal Entity**  COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**  BSF1051804

**Examining Attorney**  RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Sscon

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90720100</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Lock installation kit consisting of metal lock, screws, hinges, and a screwdriver; Metal components for metal protective and security window shutters, namely, slats, shutterboxes, side frames, end caps, crank handles, pull straps, side tracks, ball bearings and installation hardware, namely, rollers, rails, cables, carriers, pins, locks, clips, brackets and screws; Metal hardware, namely, nuts; Metal nuts; Metal screws; Nuts of metal; Screw rings of metal; Screws of metal; Tombac; Zinc and its alloys

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods **First Use** Dec. 01, 2020 **In Commerce** Dec. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Huang Daojun **Address** No.79,Xindong Cun,Xinbu Cun Committee Huangbu Town, Longchuan County Guangdong Province CHINA 517300 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 202105183663

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NEXUS SR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90720101
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Broadband wireless equipment, namely, telecommunications base station equipment for cellular and fixed networking and communications applications; Downloadable computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; Downloadable computer software for use in computer access control; Gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware; Network access server hardware; Network routers; Network servers; Computer network hubs; Computer network switches; LAN (local area network) access points for connecting network computer users; LAN (local area network) hardware; VPN (virtual private network) hardware; WAN (wide area network) hardware
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ZPE Systems, Inc.
- **Address**: ZPE Systems, Inc. 46757 Fremont Blvd., Fremont, CALIFORNIA 94538
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: ZPE2021US26
- **Examining Attorney**: RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORNALIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720102 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle sealing machines; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Electric bag sealers; Electric can openers; Electric coffee grinders; Electric egg beaters; Electric food blenders; Electric food choppers; Electric food grinders; Electric fruit squeezers for household purposes; Electric garlic peeling machines; Electric juicers; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Electrical juice extractors for fruit; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Motorized door locks; Power-operated sharpeners; Suction pumps; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Huixiang E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Huixiang E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 103, No.17, Eight Lane, Hongmian Road Huolianshu, Dongcheng Street Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLAREVISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720103 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Searchlights; Showers; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated figurines, lanterns; Electric Chinese lanterns; Electric fans for personal use; Electric torches for lighting; Electrically-heated garden hoses; Electronic generator for use in controlling the amount of humidity in the air by creating, removing or circulating small water particles or water vapor in the air; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Folding portable charcoal, propane and gas fired barbecues, stoves, and grills; Gas scrubbing apparatus; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light bulbs; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lights for vehicles; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Luminous tubes for lighting; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Taps for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUANZHOU PANDING TRADING CO., LTD Address QUANZHOU PANDING TRADING CO., LTD No.43 One Block Dongli, Dongli Community Anhai Town, Jinjiang City Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OKMAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720104 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Overalls; Pyjamas; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Bottoms as clothing; Cyclists' jerseys; Sports jerseys; Sports singlets; Tops as clothing; Waterproof jackets and pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WANG, Chuangwei Address WANG, Chuangwei No.171-1, Wangcuozhai village Chixin village, Fengjiang Town Jiexi County, Guangdong CHINA 515400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BSF1051805

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90720110</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Potholders; All purpose portable household containers; Barbecue mitts; Cake molds; Confectioners' molds; Cookery molds; Cookie cutters; Cotton gloves for household purposes; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Gardening gloves; Ice cube moulds; Oven mitts; Pot holders; Shoe polishing mitts; Vinyl place mats

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

First Use: Feb. 16, 2021
In Commerce: Feb. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Fan Caihui
- **Address**: Fan Caihui Huting Road, Wucheng Town Yongxiu County Jiujiang CHINA 330300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MEETINNERX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90720115  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Earrings; Ankle bracelets; Bead bracelets; Brooches being jewelry; Charms for key rings; Choker necklaces; Clip earrings; Cuff bracelets; Jewelry, namely, magnetic pendants; Key rings; Necklaces; Ornamental button covers being jewelry; Wedding rings
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use In Commerce  May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Foshan Shengjierui Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Foshan Shengjierui Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Inner Assembly Workshop Building  No. 8 Bitang West Second Street  Chancheng Dist, Foshan  CHINA  528000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90720120 Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two interlaced rectangles. Inside the rectangle, there are two uppercase English letters T, and there are two horizontal bars on the body of the T, similar to the shape of a screw and form a mask as a whole.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand-operated food processor; Hand-operated lawn edgers; Hand tools, namely, hex keys wrenches; Hand tools, namely, nippers; Hand tools, namely, nut drivers; Hand tools, namely, rasps; Hand tools, namely, scrapers; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Hand tools, namely, socket sets; Hand tools, namely, socket wrenches; Hand tools, namely, vices; Hand tools, namely, wire strippers; Knife bags; Mandolines; Manually operated sharpeners; Non-electric fruit peelers; Non-electric vegetable peelers; Pliers; Sabres; Tool holders; Tweezers; Utility knives; Whetstones; Hand taps; electric, flat, steam irons; hunting, folding, chef, kitchen, butcher, paring, fishing, sport knives
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use  May 08, 2021 In Commerce  May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiamen Baisibo Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Xiamen Baisibo Trading Co., Ltd. 11th F, No. 03, Area A, Software Park Phase III, Jimei District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MURZAIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90720126
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Earphones; Smartphones; Audio headphones; Audio speakers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Ear buds; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions; Earphones and headphones; Game headphones; Headsets for telephones; Headsets for use with computers; Noise cancelling headphones; Soundbar speakers; Telephone headsets; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless speakers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yin, Yichun
- **Address**: Yin, Yichun 2002, Building 12, Weilanhaian Garden No.66, West Shihua Ave., Dayawan West Zone, Huizhou, CHINA 516000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LFHAUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90720135</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "LFHAUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Baseball gloves; Elbow guards for athletic use; Jigsaw puzzles; Kidney belts for sports; Knee guards for athletic use; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Parlour games; Shin guards for athletic use; Snow globes; Stuffed toys; Swimming pool air floats; Toy building blocks; Toy cameras; Toy figures; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy models; Toy for pets; Waist protectors for athletic use; Face masks being playthings
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lan Tianwei
- **Address**: No.271, Lianjiang Road, Xinshan Town, Anyuan County, Ganzhou, Jiangxi, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINERAL SHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720136 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MINERAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective coatings, namely, coating preparations having liquid repellent properties for use on absorbent mineral surfaces and on absorbent coatings applied to mineral surfaces
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RomaBio Paints, LLC Address RomaBio Paints, LLC 3555 Atlanta Industrial Pkwy Atlanta GEORGIA 30331 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 341802-3020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
TM 3240 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUIHAOCHENGGONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720139 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HUIHAOCHENGGONG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas; Droppers sold empty for cosmetic purposes; Droppers for cosmetic purposes; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Make-up brush holders; Make-up compacts sold empty; Make-up mixing palettes sold empty; Powder puffs; Shaving brushes; Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Applicator sticks for applying make-up; Applicator wands for applying make-up to lips, eyes, skin; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Sponges used for applying make-up; Toiletry sponges
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 29, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huihao Trading Co.,Ltd Address Shenzhen Huihao Trading Co.,Ltd Rm109, Dongmei Bldg, XN SanQu, MQ Community, Minzhi St, Longhua Dist Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ALOVEWE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90720143  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fairy lights for festive decoration; Hanging lamps; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Reading lights; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Spot lights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  May 05, 2021  In Commerce  May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xuchang Baomu Commercial and Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Xuchang Baomu Commercial and Trading Co., Ltd.  No.5, Qingzhu Park  Xinxiing Road, Weidu District  Xuchang, Henan  CHINA  461000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JEWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720160 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JEWEAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal grooming gloves; Beverage glassware; Electric make-up removing appliances; Eyelash brushes; Gloves for household purposes; Incense burners; Make-up brushes; Make-up compacts sold empty; Make-up removing appliances; Pet feeding and drinking bowls
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIN, Dongjun Address LIN, Dongjun #501,Bldg.3,Jinxiu Jiangnan Minzhi Renmin Rd.,Longhua Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518131 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHC1051801

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ¡MÁS MEALS!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90720162 Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "MEALS" Translation The English translation of the word "MAS" in the mark is "MORE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services featuring Mexican food
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  May 01, 2016 In Commerce  May 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RFT Investors, LP Composed of  Primos Management, Inc., a corporation of California. Address  RFT Investors, LP  7065 EL CAJON BLVD  SAN DIEGO  CALIFORNIA  92115 Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADKOMN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720191 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Adkomn has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Earrings; Gems; Jewellery; Jewels; Pendants; Wristwatches; Costume jewelry; Ear studs; Gold-plated earrings; Gold-plated rings; Necklaces; Rings; Synthetic precious stones; Wedding rings; Wooden bead bracelets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Wanyi Jewelry Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Wanyi Jewelry Trading Co., Ltd. No. 106, Fengze East Road, Nansha Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 511400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AIHOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90720199  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording AIHOOR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sphygmomanometers; Baby feeding pacifiers; Blood glucose meter; Body-fat monitors; Body composition monitors; Ear plugs for soundproofing; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Foot massage apparatus; Hearing aids; Hearing protectors without the ability to reproduce or transmit sound; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage apparatus for massaging necks; Nasal irrigators, electric; Teats being pacifiers for babies; Teething rings; Thermometers for medical purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 21, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 29, 2021  
For  Air conditioning apparatus and installations; Dish sterilizers; Electric coffee pots; Electric cooking stoves; Electric fans; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Electrically heated carpets; Evaporators for air conditioners; Fabric steamers; Heat accumulators; Heating and cooling apparatus for dispensing hot and cold beverages; Hot water heating installations; Hydromassage bath apparatus; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Nail lamps; Portable electric fans; Refrigerating machines and installations; Steam vaporizers for adding humidity to the air; Water purification installations; Watering machines for agricultural purposes
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 21, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Ausounds Intelligent Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Ausounds Intelligent Co., Ltd.  606B,6F, Xuyuan Bldg.,No.5003 Longgang Ave.,Nanlian Comm.,Longgang St. Longgang,Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W WALKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720201 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "W" in larger font next to the wording "WALKER" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fodder; Animal foodstuffs; Cattle food; Food for animals; Foodstuffs for horses; Roots for animal consumption
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nicole Kearney Address Nicole Kearney 1055 W Williamson Rd. Williamson GEORGIA 30292
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
**MARK LITERAL(S)**  LASTRONICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90720204</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;LASTRONICS&quot; in stylized font.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording LASTRONICS has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hygrometers; Modems; Data processing apparatus; Electronic black boxes for recording data; Electronic interactive whiteboards; Gas testing instruments; Interactive touch screen terminals; Meteorological instruments; Pressure gauges; Surveying machines and instruments; Tool measuring instruments |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | HUATO SYSTEM Co., LTD. |
| Address | HUATO SYSTEM Co., LTD. 3/F, bldg 2, factory bldg 147, Tiegang Reservoir Rd, Tiegang comm, Xixiang st, Bao'an, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | OH, WON TEAK |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HANDS OF THE PEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90720210 Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "HANDS OF THE PEOPLE" in
stacked stylized font with three hearts appearing to the left of the wording, "OF THE", a peace sign to the right of the
wording "OF THE", and a smiley face with a heart for a mouth in the middle of the "O" in "PEOPLE”.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing clothing, footwear, cosmetics, stationery, music, art,
jewelry, headwear, outerwear, handbags, accessories, non-perishable items
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and
Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hood & Healing LLC Address  Hood & Healing LLC  58 Woburn Street  Jonesboro  GEORGIA  30238
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AEKEGREP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90720212 Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "Aekegrep" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Artificial snow for Christmas trees; Bells for Christmas trees; Candle holders for Christmas trees; Christmas crackers; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree stands; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Kidney belts for sports; Knee pads for athletic use; Pet toys; Piñatas; Waist protectors for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods First Use   May 15, 2021 In Commerce   May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   YANG, WeiYu Address   YANG, WeiYu No.10025,Group 10,Siduping, Sanbanqiao Village, Jiashan Town, Shimen County  Hunan Province  CHINA  415300 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   SDC1051804
Examining Attorney   OH, WON TEAK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) HEPOUND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90720215</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Ankle bracelets; Bangles; Bracelets; Children's jewelry; Choker necklaces; Ear studs; Earrings; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Neck chains; Pearls; Pendants; Rings; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Watches; Women's jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Dec. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 10, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jiang Luyun
- **Address**: Jiang Luyun  No. 4, Zhengzhuang Group, Xuelou Village  Chahe St,Hanjiang Dist, Yangzhou City  Jiangsu Province  CHINA  225100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 202105193664

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WELL ON YOUR WAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90720216</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Contract corporate and campus dining services; restaurant services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | EPR Holdings, Inc. |
| Address | EPR Holdings, Inc. 1011 Centre Road, Suite 326 Wilmington DELAWARE 19805 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 0940-2102722 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | CLARK, ANDREW T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90720233 Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QASH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Condoms; Earpicks; Apparatus for artificial respiration; Babies' bottles; Bandages, elastic; Beds specially made for medical purposes; Blood pressure monitors; Boots for medical purposes; Breast pumps; Commode chairs; Contraceptive apparatus; Dentists' armchairs; Feeding bottle teats; Fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; Gloves for massage; Hearing aids; Ice bags for medical purposes; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus; Maternity support belts for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for fungus isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Strait jackets; Suture materials; Teething rings; Thermometers for medical use; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use  Nov. 19, 2020 in Commerce  Nov. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Haonan Su Address  Haonan Su No.24,F6,Unit 2,Building 27 Huancheng East Road Haicheng CHINA 114299 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw00179

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 4HUNNID RECORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90720245 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark

Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RECORDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Music production services; Music video production; Production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Presenting live musical performances; Consultation and advice regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music and musical videos via online platforms and websites

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

First Use 2016 In Commerce 2016

For Musical sound recordings; musical video recordings

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use Mar. 13, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name 4HUNNID RECORDS, INC Address 4HUNNID RECORDS, INC 15821 Ventura Blvd., Suite 370 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 3947.0010T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ALMONTZ

### Case Identifiers

| Serial Number | 90720250 | Application Filing Date | May 19, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### Goods and Services Information

| For | Unfitted fabric covers for vehicle seats |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 42, 50 | International Class Title | Fabrics | First Use | Jan. 15, 2021 | In Commerce | Jan. 15, 2021 |

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | ALMONTZ LLC | Address | ALMONTZ LLC 273 HOOD AVE SYRACUSE NEW YORK 13208 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | WOOD, CAROLINE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRETAN CREAMERY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90720252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CREAMERY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Ice cream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Cretan Creamery, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Cretan Creamery, LLC 2829 Astoria Avenue Cincinnati OHIO 45208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>126846-5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>WOOD, CAROLINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TC THE POST OAK COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720257 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters TC on a shield design that is flat across the top, curved at the bottom, and outlined, which is to the left of the stylized wording THE POST OAK COLLECTION. Disclaimer "COLLECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile dealerships
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Vehicle repair, maintenance, washing, and detailing services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Post Oak Motors, LLC Address Post Oak Motors, LLC 1510 West Loop South Houston TEXAS 77027
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8837-003US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EIGHTH CROWN LUXURY 4 
THE ENLIGHTENED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90720286</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 19, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** | No |
**Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
**Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a dragon emblem with a vine and flora stylized body has a ring of eight small circles in front of its head and whiskers. Beneath the emblem is the wording "EIGHTH CROWN" and beneath "EIGHTH CROWN" is the wording "LUXURY 4 THE ENLIGHTENED". |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** | Clothing, namely, shirts |
**International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
**US Classes** | 22, 39 |
**International Class Title** | Clothing |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** | Eighth Crown |
**Address** | Eighth Crown 8803 E 59Th St Raytown MISSOURI 64133 |
**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
**State or Country Where Organized** | MISSOURI |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examinee** | CLARK, ANDREW T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESILENTSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90720295 Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Peer-to-peer support services, namely, matching young adults with a cancer diagnosis with other individuals who have experienced cancer, for the purposes of emotional support
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Dec. 23, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Resilientship Composed of  Stephanie Wang, a citizen of United States Address  Resilientship  218 N. Marguerita Ave, Apt A Alhambra  CALIFORNIA  91801 Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNTRAFFICKED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720321  Application Filing Date May 19, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting training for protecting against human trafficking in the field of child safety
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jan. 28, 2020  In Commerce Jan. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNTRAFFICKED  Address UNTRAFFICKED 100 Crescent Court, Suite 700 Dallas TEXAS 75201
Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10694-36470

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorneys MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RTEMISB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720329 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t shirts, hats, hoodies, sweatsuit pants, shorts, socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RTEMISB Address RTEMISB 127 Stonecrest Ln Central SOUTH CAROLINA 29630 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JOHN KEITH JOHNSON MUSIC PUBLISHING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90720331</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MUSIC PUBLISHING"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "John Keith Johnson", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Music production services, film scoring, film production, music publishing and recording studio services; audio and audio visual services, namely, audio and video recording services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Feb. 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 02, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: John Keith Johnson Music Publishing LLC
- **Address**: John Keith Johnson Music Publishing LLC 375 Circle Road Dacula GEORGIA 30019
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, SLOAN H
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90720410  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PROCESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business services, namely, providing information regarding metal pricing from a variety of manufacturers; Supply chain management services; Business management services, namely, managing logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain services, supply chain visibility and synchronization, supply and demand forecasting and product distribution processes for others  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Flack Steel LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Flack Global Metals  Address  Flack Steel LLC  Suite 200 425 West Lakeside Ave  Cleveland  OHIO  44113  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  34824.04017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90720418</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a design of a cat composed of puzzle pieces on a shaded background.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0112739/1616907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Number</td>
<td>1616907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>5056336, 5950182, 5601747 and others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Puzzles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Exploding Kittens, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Exploding Kittens, Inc. 7162 Beverly Blvd., P.O. Box #272 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>105442.0001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720462 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Jeans; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Undergarments; Belts; Bottoms as clothing for men, women and children; Headwear, namely, hats and headbands; Hoodies; Outerwear, namely, jackets, coats, glove and scarves; Polo shirts; Pullovers; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tops as clothing for men, women and children
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 22, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Urban Duchess, LLC Address Urban Duchess, LLC PO BOX 6075 Macon GEORGIA 31208 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUILT FOR BETTER FOR YOU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90720513
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Retail store services featuring featuring a wide variety of consumer goods; Retail automobile parts, supplies and accessories stores; Retail bakery shops; Retail delicatessen store services; Retail grocery stores; Retail pharmacy services; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail optical stores; Retail store services featuring electronics, appliances, indoor and outdoor furniture, home décor, toys, sporting goods, outdoor recreation, health, beauty and personal care products, household essentials, apparel, patio, garden, lawn care and landscaping products, home improvement products, grilling products, entertainment recordings, video games, books and publications, musical instruments, office supplies, arts and craft supplies, holiday and celebration supplies, jewelry, pet products; online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods; Online retail automobile parts, supplies and accessories stores; Online retail bakery shops; Online retail delicatessen store services; Online retail grocery stores; Online retail pharmacy services; Online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Online retail optical stores; Online retail store services featuring electronics, appliances, indoor and outdoor furniture, patio, garden, lawn care and landscaping products, grilling products, home improvement products, home décor, toys, sporting goods, outdoor recreation, health, beauty and personal care products, household essentials, apparel, entertainment recordings, video games, books and publications, musical instruments, office supplies, arts and craft supplies, holiday and celebration supplies, jewelry, pet products
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Walmart Apollo, LLC
- **Address**: Walmart Apollo, LLC 702 SW 8th Street, MS 0215 Bentonville ARKANSAS 72716
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOGGETOWNE IRISH RED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90720533</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "IRISH RED"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4741162

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Beer

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title** Light Beverages

**First Use** Jan. 31, 2011 **In Commerce** Jan. 31, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Swamp Head Brewery LLC **Address** Swamp Head Brewery LLC 3650 SW 42nd Ave Gainesville FLORIDA 32608 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 0521.swa

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NFT CARD GEEK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90720554
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “NFT CARD"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Digital sports collectibles, namely, downloadable multimedia files authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs), containing text, graphics, images, artwork or audio relating to sports
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Imaginative.Online Inc.
- **Address**: Imaginative.Online Inc. 7935 Airport Pulling Rd., 104-313 Naples FLORIDA 34109
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASCENT 121

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720581 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of human trafficking and commercial sexual exploitation; Educational services, namely, presentations on human trafficking and commercial sexual exploitation
For Trauma therapy; Consultancy services in the field of human trafficking and commercial sexual exploitation, namely, consulting services relating to trauma treatment services for victims of human trafficking and commercial sexual exploitation
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 31, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ascent 121, Inc. Address Ascent 121, Inc. Suite B 147 Washington Pointe Drive Indianapolis INDIANA 46229 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTOYER/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84122-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720588 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultancy services in the field of human trafficking and commercial sexual exploitation, namely, consulting services relating to trauma treatment services for victims of human trafficking and commercial sexual exploitation

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ascent 121, Inc.
Address Ascent 121, Inc. Suite B 147 Washington Pointe Drive Indianapolis INDIANA 46229

Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84122-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SMART ALTERNATIVES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90720591
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cat litter
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Spectrum Brands Pet LLC
- **Address**: Spectrum Brands Pet LLC Suite 300 One Rider Trail Plaza Drive Earth City MISSOURI 63045
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 754461

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinaing Attorney**: JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JULIET ROSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720644  Application Filing Date May 19, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jazmin Luperena, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a recording artist
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luperena, Jazmin Address Luperena, Jazmin 6538 Collins Ave Unit 322 Miami Beach FLORIDA 33141 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIMILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720666 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Carrying cases specially adapted for DJ lighting gear and electric lights; Desk lamps; Downlights; Electric night lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Hanging lamps; Highway illumination assemblies; Lamps for outdoor use; Lamps for tents; LED and HID light fixtures; Shoe sterilizers for household purposes; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Ultrasonic sterilizers for household purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Xihua Address Chen Xihua Dongfang Lu 13 Hao, 7 Zhuang, 305 Shi Nanjing CHINA 210000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAAT LUSHLIFE BY LOLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720675 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a hand drawn feather with the word "Maat" written inside of the feather vertically. "LushLife by Lola" is written at the base of the hand drawn feather in a stacked manner. The entire background is dark and consists of small circular orbs. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "LoLa", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organic Herbal Spa Products, namely, body scrubs, body oils, non-medicated hair treatments for cosmetic purposes, body lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Herbal Beauty Spa Address Herbal Beauty Spa Apt 1A4 1 Palisades Plaza Rankin PENNSYLVANIA 15104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GOT2GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90720691  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "GOT2GO" in a stylized font with an airplane emerging out of the top right corner of the wording.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software platforms, downloadable, for members and users to exchange timeshares, rent out homes and timeshares to third parties, and book hotels and other travel accommodations; Downloadable mobile applications for members and users to exchange timeshares, rent out homes and timeshares to third parties, and book hotels and other travel accommodations
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Providing a web hosting platform for members and users to exchange timeshares, rent out homes and timeshares to third parties, and book hotels and other travel accommodations; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for members and users to exchange timeshares, rent out homes and timeshares to third parties, and book hotels and other travel accommodations
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GOT2GO Inc.  Address  GOT2GO Inc.  1 E Broward Blvd., Suite 620  Ft. Lauderdale  FLORIDA  33301
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUMMER REIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90720702  Application Filing Date May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment and educational services in the nature of on-line competitions in the field of sports; amusement parks services; arranging of beauty contests; arranging and conducting of concerts; booking of seats for shows; cinema presentations and movie theatre presentations, namely, cinema and movie theaters; circuses; night club services; disc jockey services; entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment services in the nature of amusement park services; entertainment information; virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network; games equipment rental; holiday camp services for entertainment; presentation of live show performances; modeling for artists; movie studio services; music composition services; providing music halls; night clubs; orchestra services; organization of shows for cultural purposes; organization of balls; party planning for entertainment; photographic reporting; photography; production of television shows and radio programs; providing amusement arcade services; karaoke lounge services; radio entertainment production; providing recreation facilities; recreation information; rental of movie projectors, stage scenery, show scenery, motion picture films, sound recordings, videotapes, video cassette recorders, radio and television sets, audio equipment, lighting apparatus for theatrical sets or television studios, video cameras, and camcorders; scriptwriting services for non-advertising purposes; providing after school educational and entertainment programs for children in grades K-12; subtitling of films; entertainment services in the nature of production of television shows; theatre productions; ticket agency services for entertainment events; rental of toys; zoological garden services; conferences exhibitions and competitions, namely, arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses, seminars, symposiums in the field of sports; organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; providing museum facilities for presentation and exhibitions of works of visual art and literature to the public for cultural and educational purposes
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  
First Use  Dec. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Davis, Shonda N.  Address  Davis, Shonda N.  4035 Pine Cone Drive  Columbia  SOUTH CAROLINA  29204
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720711 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For display stands for portable articles
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Theft prevention systems for displaying and securing portable electronic devices at point of purchase comprised primarily of a metal device support and metal clamping components to secure electronic devices to the device support, and components therefor
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Se-Kure Controls, Inc. Address Se-Kure Controls, Inc. 3714 Runge Street Franklin Park ILLINOIS 60131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00831T00230U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RCHAPONT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720744 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Archery equipment, namely, telescopic bow sights; Optical lens sights
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nantong JI SUO Trading Co.,Ltd Address Nantong JI SUO Trading Co.,Ltd Hongming Metal Trading Center 2 Zhuang306 Nantong CHINA 226001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEARS LOOKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720763 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEARS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internet-based dating services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kosztowny, Alexander Address Kosztowny, Alexander 5373 East Willow Street Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90815 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Todd, Mitchell Address Todd, Mitchell 5373 East Willow Street Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90815 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AURA GOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720827 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Engineered hardwood flooring
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M S International, Inc. Address M S International, Inc. 2095 North Batavia Street Orange CALIFORNIA 92865 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101660.0220T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
Mark Literal(s)  WE PUT THE REAL IN REAL ESTATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90720845  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate agency services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brendin DeVisser  Address  Brendin DeVisser  76 S River Ave  Holland  MICHIGAN  49423  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHUONG M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ATLANTICA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90720846
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Real estate development; Real estate development and construction of commercial, residential and hotel property; Real estate site selection; Building construction supervision services relating to shopping centres, industrial complexes, office buildings, residential buildings and other real estate developments
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sovereign Residential LLC
- **Address**: Sovereign Residential LLC  150 East 52nd Street, Suite 22002  New York  NEW YORK  10022
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOYOUNG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720848 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Snoods; Toupees; Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair extensions; Hair slides; Hairpieces for Japanese hair styling (kamishin); Human braiding hair; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair accessories, namely, jaw clips; Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair accessories, namely, twisters
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weihai Youngsee Crafts Co., Ltd Address Weihai Youngsee Crafts Co., Ltd East side of the workshop Fushan Road, Gao District Weihai CHINA 264200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JCIPO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KINGS BUFF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90720849 |
| Application Filing Date | May 19, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Engineered hardwood flooring
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: M S International, Inc.
- **Address**: 2095 North Batavia Street Orange CALIFORNIA 92865
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 101660.0227T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOORVILLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720858  Application Filing Date May 19, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Engineered hardwood flooring
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M S International, Inc. Address M S International, Inc. 2095 North Batavia Street Orange CALIFORNIA 92865 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101660.0229T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90720876  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Eight octagons, five blue and three pink. The octagons are evenly placed in a circle pattern overlapping eachother. The five blue octagons are on the left and the 3 pink octagons are on the right.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  (Based on Use in Commerce) Fire extinguisher recharging services; Kitchen exhaust cleaning services (Based on Intent to Use) Advisory services relating to the installation of fire prevention equipment
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Dec. 22, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Octagon Properties CSD  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Octagon Fire Prevention  Address  Octagon Properties CSD  Po box 1030  Robert  LOUISIANA  70455  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOLGENSMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720941 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a small section of a DNA helix above and to the left of the letter "Z" in the word "ZOLGENSMA", which is in lowercase; the wording "ZOLGENSMA" and the left side and middle bars of the helix are dark magenta and the right side of the helix are green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark magenta and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording ZOLGENSMA has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6272641, 5897769, 6270894 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations and gene therapy products in the nature of injectable biologic preparations for genetic, neurological, motor neuron, or neuromuscular diseases, disorders and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations and gene therapy products in the nature of biological preparations containing genetic materials for treating spinal muscular atrophy, loss of motor neurons, muscle degeneration, muscle weakness, and paralysis; gene therapy preparation in the nature of biological preparations containing genetic materials for sustained survival motor neuron protein expression
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Medical services, namely, providing educational information regarding prescription drugs and disease treatment
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Research and development of technology in the field of disease treatment
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Novartis AG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Novartis AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH-4002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>aktiengesellschaft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VESUVIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720949 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word VESUVIO in the mark is VESUVIUS.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate acquisition services; Real estate brokerage; Real estate consultancy; Real estate consultation; Real estate investment services; Real estate listing services for housing rentals and apartment rentals; Real estate management; Real estate management of vacation homes; Real estate management services; Real estate procurement for others; Real estate rental services, namely, rental of residential housing; Real estate service, namely, rental property management; Real estate services, namely, rental of vacation homes; Real estate time-sharing; Real estate valuations; Lease of real estate; Leasing of real estate; Rental of real estate
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Real estate development
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VESUVIO REAL ESTATE LLC Address VESUVIO REAL ESTATE LLC 910 S Michigan Ave, Unit 705 Chicago ILLINOIS 60605 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18923.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720972  Application Filing Date May 19, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle around a stylized letter "K" without the lower left vertical line in a typical letter "K"; the stylized letter "K" is comprised of 2 separate rectangles on the left side and 1 rectangle divided at a right angle on the right side. The shaded background rectangle is intended to show placement of the mark only and is not a part of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplemental drinks; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Dietary food supplements; Activated charcoal dietary supplements; Ketogenic dietary and nutritional supplements; Natural dietary supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Protein dietary supplements; Protein dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 01, 2020  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Keystone Performance LLC  Address Keystone Performance LLC 990 Highland Drive, Suite 206 Solana Beach  CALIFORNIA 92075  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90720977  Application Filing Date: May 19, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "DESIGN CO."

Goods and Services Information
For Beads for making jewelry; Jewelry
International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title: Jewelry  First Use: Jan. 01, 2011  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2011

For Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title: Housewares and Glass  First Use: Jan. 01, 2011  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2011

For Paper stationery; Paper gift cards; Stationery writing paper and envelopes

For Hats; T-shirts
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: Jan. 01, 2011  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2011

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Hunt, Christine  Address: Hunt, Christine  704 Addison Street  Edgefield  SOUTH CAROLINA  29824
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examiner Information
Examining Attorney: IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FINESSE DANCEWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720982 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a dance pole with an upside down female dancer and the words "FINESSE DANCEWEAR" in the middle on the right side of the pole, all within a circle.
Disclaimer "DANCEWEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lingerie; Dance costumes; Dance pants; Leotards; Body suits for women and dancers; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Finesse U LLC Address Finesse U LLC 3011 Rainbow Drive Suite 114B Decatur GEORGIA 30034
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FINESSE DANCEWEAR

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90720988</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DANCEWEAR"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Lingerie; Dance costumes; Dance pants; Leotards; Body suits for women and dancers; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 21, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 21, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Finesse U LLC
- **Address**: Finesse U LLC, 3011 Rainbow Drive Suite 114B, Decatur, GEORGIA, 30034
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HERD IMMUNITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720990 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programming and software design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name James E Kim Address James E Kim 21522 w 98th terrace Lenexa KANSAS 66220 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Robin Imperial Address Robin Imperial 21522 w 98th terrace Lenexa KANSAS 66220 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAKHIYUU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90720996  Application Filing Date May 19, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HAKHIYUU" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Action figure toys; Children's educational toys for developing counting skills; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Puzzles; Smart plush toys; Toy balloons; Toy cars; Water pistols; Water toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Toy water guns; Water squirting toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Yongjiasheng Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. Address Fujian Yongjiasheng Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. Area A, 15th Floor, Comprehensive Building Fuzhou Free Trade Zone Fujian Province CHINA 350000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0521SQ052

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAIEHUIDU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721003 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SAIEHUIDU" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cupboards; Bamboo baskets for industrial purposes; Bamboo curtains; Beds for household pets; Benches; Fodder racks; Furniture partitions of wood; Furniture shelves; Non-metal clothes hooks; Shelves for typewriters; Typing desks; Wooden craft sticks; Works of art made of wood; Works of art of bamboo; Works of art of cork; Hooks, not of metal, for clothes rails; Wood chopping block tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou Sale Water Treatment Engineering Co., Ltd. Address Fuzhou Sale Water Treatment Engineering Co., Ltd. Unit 1-1A, 1st Floor, Building 4# Suogao Plaza, No. 245, Xiushan Road Jin'an Dist., Fuzhou CHINA 350000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0521ISQ053

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HASC HEALTH & SAFETY COUNCIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721009 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized lowercase letters "hasc" wherein four equal sized squares arranged in a vertical column form the vertical line of the lower case "h", under that are the words "HEALTH & SAFETY" wherein the first "H" begins immediately under the column of squares and the wording is equal width with the "hasc" lettering above, below the "& SAFETY" is the word "COUNCIL" wherein the "L" is justified with the "c" in "hasc" and the "Y" in "SAFETY". Disclaimer "HEALTH & SAFETY COUNCIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of safety; Promoting awareness of health and safety; Promoting public awareness of the need for safety

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Houston Area Safety Council, Inc. Address Houston Area Safety Council, Inc. 5213 Center St. Pasadena TEXAS 77505 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HASC-healthl

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RERIROK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90721039</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording "Rerirok" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bayonets; Hoes; Scythes; Trowels; Curling tongs; Gardening tools, namely, trowels; Hair-removing tweezers; Hand-operated kitchen appliance for dicing, slicing and chopping food; Hand tools, namely, foundry ladles; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, stamping-out tools; Harpoons for commercial fishing; Knife sharpeners; Oyster openers; Spatulas being hand tools
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44
International Class Title  Hand Tools
First Use  May 08, 2021
In Commerce  May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qin Chen
Address  Qin Chen No.281, Caotang Fushan Village, Wenling Town Changle, Fujian CHINA 350200
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XP0521SQ021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, JEANIE H
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90721086</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Creating an on-line community for registered users for the purpose of encouraging exploration of authentic cultures around the globe through literature, film, food, art, travel, and maps and fostering social engagement
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lang, Rich</td>
<td>Lang, Rich 42 Nisbet St. Providence RHODE ISLAND 02906</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QUU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90721107  Application Filing Date May 19, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for generating visual information and advertising on behalf of others presented to consumers through vehicle entertainment system screen interfaces
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 30, 2007  In Commerce Apr. 30, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Quu Inc.  Address Quu Inc. 14823 NE 174th Street  Woodinville  WASHINGTON  98072  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number QUU

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M2E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721118 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of lower case "M" and "E" with a numeral "2" between the "M" and "E".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3882168, 3882173

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting in the field of engineering; Consulting in the field of structural engineering; Consulting in the field of mechanical engineering; Consulting in the field of plumbing engineering; Software development in the field of engineering; Design and inspection of fire alarm, detection and suppression systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 21, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2020 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/30/2005 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/30/2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name m2e, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA m2e Consulting Engineers Address m2e, LLC 5815 SW 68 Street Miami FLORIDA 33143 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00915.0007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinees Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SPASALING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 90721124 | Application Filing Date | May 19, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
|-----------------|----------|-------------------------|--------------|----------|-----------|-----------|
| Publication Date| Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Cuticle scissors; Cuticle tweezers; Electric animal nail grinders; Electric fingernail polishers; Fingernail clippers; Hand drills, hand-operated; Manicure implements, namely, orange sticks; Manicure implements, namely, cuticle pushers; Manicure sets; Manicure sets, electric; Nail buffers; Nail buffers for use in manicure; Nail files, electric; Tweezers

**International Classes**  8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44  **International Class Title**  Hand Tools  **First Use**  Apr. 14, 2021  **In Commerce**  Apr. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Peng, Liang  **Address**  Peng, Liang  3-1, Unit 2, No. 11, Main St. Linjiang Village, Changshou Dist. Chongqing  CHINA  401220  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  mt040519002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AUSORINAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90721125</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "AUSORINAL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Automobile wheel cleaning brushes; Clothes brushes; Cupcake baking cups; Kitchen mitts; Make-up brush holders; Microfiber cloths for cleaning; Paper and plastic cups; Plastic egg holders for domestic use; Spatulas for kitchen use; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Toast racks; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toilet brush holders; Trash cans; Trivets
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 17, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Wang, Fumei
- **Address**: No.20, Main St., Liujia Natural Vil., Shashi Town, Yongxin County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: mt040519003

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
TM 3303 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YICUJIF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721131 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers; Chopstick rests; Dishes for soap; Dog food scoops; Garden gnome figurines comprised of terra cotta; Gardening gloves; Garlic presses; Itch scratchers; Jar openers; Kitchen mitts; Make-up brush holders; Pet brushes; Poultry troughs; Toothbrush holders; Wine bottle cradles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie, Chuiqu Address Xie, Chuiqu Main St., Laxi Village Committee Pitou Town, Lianping County, Heyuan City Guangdong CHINA 517000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040519004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILA ESPY

4221
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOWCHOWSURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721143 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries and battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers; Chargers for electric batteries; Computers and computer peripherals; Data cables; Electric charging cables; Game cameras; Game headphones; Headphones; Power adapters for use in vehicle lighter sockets; Protective covers for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; USB cables; Webcams; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Linghangzhe Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Linghangzhe Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.5051,Bldg.1,No.1,Zhangyang Cultural St.,Zhangmutou Town,Dongguan City Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040519005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOU CAN RIDE WITH US.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721145 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring technical apparel and outdoor gear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mountainist Address Mountainist Space E 185 Highway 89 Alpine WYOMING 83128 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7391-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 3 DDD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721155 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the number "3" surrounded by three capital letter "D"s where the straight side of the letters "D" are facing the number 3 and creating a triangle around the number 3. All of this is encompassed in a circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Warehousing services, namely, distribution and delivery of metals, namely, aluminum, copper, carbon steel and welding filler metals
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Aug. 17, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2020
For Metals, namely, brass alloys, copper strip, bronze, carbon steel, aluminum alloy and welding wire
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Aug. 17, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Three D Metals, Inc. Address Three D Metals, Inc. 5462 Innovation Drive Valley City OHIO 44280
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOODSOFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721159 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Bed throws; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Household linen; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Table cloths not of paper; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Xintao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Xintao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 8802, 2F, Bldg.C, 350 Yindu West Road, Xinqiao Town, Songjiang District Shanghai CHINA 201612 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721161 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "QUU" below vertical bars of varying lengths.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for generating visual information and advertising on behalf of others presented to consumers through vehicle entertainment system screen interfaces
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 30, 2007 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quu Inc. Address Quu Inc. 14823 NE 174th Street Woodinville WASHINGTON 98072 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QUU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GOUGAKYU

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number       | 90721164 | Application Filing Date | May 19, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
|---------------------|----------|-------------------------|--------------|----------|-----------|-----------|
| Publication Date     | Mar. 15, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording "GOUGAKYU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Skittles; Waterslides; Crib toys; Fantasy character toys; Game tables; Gaming keypads; Inflatable swimming pools; Inflatable toys; Kite parts; Mechanical toys; Musical toys; Pet toys; Plush toys; Printing toys; Punching toys; Ride-on toys; Sandbox toys; Stuffed toys; Toys for domestic pets; Wind-up toys

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2021

**In Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Lin, Zeyi

**Address**: Lin, Zeyi Room 110, No.41 Longguan West Road, Dalang, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CAMP CEDAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90721177  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “CAMP”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Rental of recreational vehicles; Rental of vehicle parking spaces
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Mar. 31, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2021
For  Hotel, restaurant and bar services; Making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging; Providing online reservations and bookings for temporary lodging and accommodations; Resort hotel services; Resort lodging services; Providing campground facilities
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Mar. 31, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kings/7l, LLC  Address  Kings/7l, LLC  8620 Tyler Boulevard  Mentor  OHIO  44060  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  K71.T.001.US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LLLOVEEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721180 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LLLOVEEE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Silk flowers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 04, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Pingyuan Electronic Commerce Co. Ltd Address Yiwu Pingyuan Electronic Commerce Co. Ltd Room 314, 3/F, Building B2, Xingfuli E-commerce Park, Beiyuan St., Yiwu City Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZEELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90721188</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an artistically drawn tree within a circle placed between the words CAMP and CEDAR in a stylized font.  
**Disclaimer**: "CAMP"

### Goods and Services Information

**For Rental of recreational vehicles; Rental of vehicle parking spaces**  
**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 105  
**International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage  
**First Use**: Mar. 31, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2021

**For Hotel, restaurant and bar services; Making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging; Providing campground facilities; Providing online reservations and bookings for temporary lodging and accommodations; Resort hotel services; Resort lodging services**  
**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services  
**First Use**: Mar. 31, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Kings/7l, LLC  
**Address**: Kings/7l, LLC 8620 Tyler Boulevard Mentor OHIO 44060  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: K71.T.002.US

**Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THE SCOOP CREW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90721224
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pet waste removal services
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Scoop Crew, LLC
- **Address**: The Scoop Crew, LLC 3802 Bonnecrest Ln North Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29420
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARIS THE PRINCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90721235  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Octavio A. Gomez, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Presentation of musical performances; Production of music; Production of musical sound recording; Production of musical videos; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing on-line music, not downloadable
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Dec. 09, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gomez, Octavio A.  Address  Gomez, Octavio A.  9624 Frontier Ave se APT# A301  Snoqualmie  WASHINGTON  98065  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WUNUVAKIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721236 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "WUNUVAKIND" in a stylized font on a transparent background.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cellular phone accessory charms; Charms for attachment to beverage glassware for identification purposes; Charms for attachment to face masks; Charms for shoes; Clothing accessories, namely, charms for attachment to zipper pulls and buttons; Decorative backpack charms; Decorative charms for cellular telephones; Decorative charms for eyewear; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms; Purse charms; Purse charms in the form of multi-strand beaded clips for attachment to purses
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For 3D decals for use on any surface; Decorative stickers for cars; Decorative stickers for helmets; Gift wrap paper; Magnetic decals; Party ornaments of paper; Personalized stickers; Sticker books; Stickers; Stickers and decalcomanias; Stickers and sticker albums
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOLOMA INC. Address HOLOMA INC. 1468 Rosada Way Fort Myers FLORIDA 33901 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM215402

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WORD DUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90721253  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “WORD”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Computer games programmes downloaded via the internet; Downloadable computer game programmes; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable game software for use on mobile devices; Downloadable game software for use on personal computers; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile devices; Downloadable electronic game software for use on personal computers  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FIRST UNITY LLC  Address  FIRST UNITY LLC  1620 Central Avenue, Suite 202  Cheyenne  WYOMING  82001  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  FIRS0010-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZEN YOUR LIFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90721271</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5323133</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Education services, namely, providing one-on-one coaching, group coaching, workshops, seminars in the fields of professional development, personal development, goal setting, accountability, habit building, planning systems, routines and rituals, procrastination, life skills, life transitions, personal organization, professional organization, decluttering, team communication, team building, time management, and productivity; Career coaching services; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable content, namely, newsletters, articles, text, images, photos, videos, video clips, audio, audio clips, diagrams, and graphics in the fields of personal development, professional development, goal setting, accountability, habit building, planning systems, routines and rituals, procrastination, life skills, life transitions, personal organization, professional organization, decluttering, team communication, team building, time management, and productivity

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zen Your Den, LLC</td>
<td>Zen Your Den, LLC 2282 Lake Shore Blvd. Jacksonville FLORIDA 32210</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZYD0005WM</td>
<td>SPILS, CAROL A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90721322 Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "S" in a stylized twisted 3-D shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring tools and other materials and equipment for the fabrication of models, sets, and props for use in motion picture, film, video, television, and multimedia production
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sylmar Studios, LLC Address  Sylmar Studios, LLC  2100 Ross Avenue, Suite 895  Dallas  TEXAS  75201 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  067470-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90721350</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>WHITE WOLF PRIVATE TOURS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date

Mar. 15, 2022

### Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PRIVATE TOURS"

### Goods and Services Information

**For**

- Arranging and conducting guided hiking tours; Conducting guided tours by walking and car; Conducting guided tours of California

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Dec. 17, 2018

**In Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2018

**For**

- Arranging of transportation for travel tours; Providing transport for guided tours; Providing transport for sightseeing tours; Providing transport for sightseeing tours by car; Transport services for sightseeing tours

**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 105

**International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

**First Use**: Dec. 17, 2018

**In Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2018

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: ORANGE SKY, CO. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA WHITE WOLF PRIVATE TOURS

- **Address**: ORANGE SKY, CO. 5 ISADORA DUNCAN LANE San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94102

- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 10487

- **Examining Attorney**: HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIUSHUN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90721362</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Liushun has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Clipboards; Boxes, cartons, storage containers, and packaging containers made of paper or cardboard; Customizable journal books for writing; Document portfolios; Folders for papers; Leather covered diaries; Magnetic boards; Notebook covers; Paper bags; Paper notebooks; Printed day planners; Printed desktop planners; Printed paper labels for use on file folders, storage containers; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Sketch books; Spiral-bound notebooks; Stationery folders; Stationery writing paper and envelopes; Stickers; Temporary tattoo transfers

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 27, 2020

**In Commerce**: Jul. 27, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Wenzhou Liushun Crafts&Gifts Co.,Ltd.
- **Address**: Wenzhou Liushun Crafts&Gifts Co.,Ltd. 1st Building, Qianlin Industrial Park G104 Rd,Xiaojing Town,Pingyang County WenZhou City,ZheJiang CHINA 325402
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PURELY BOTANICAL WELLNESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90721367</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "BOTANICAL WELLNESS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Body care and toiletry products, namely, body lotion, skin moisturizer, moisturizing skin lotions; all of the foregoing being plant-based and plant-derived |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Cannabelo Inc. |
| Address | Cannabelo Inc. 5 1405 N Myrtle Rd Myrtle Creek OREGON 97457 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BLANDU, FLORENTINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) L-COOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721368 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "L-COOL" in stylized font. Translation The wording L-COOL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Daypacks; Wallets; Beach bags; Canvas shopping bags; Clutch bags; Clutch purses; Crossbody bags; Evening bags; Evening handbags; Handbags for ladies; Handbags for men; Key wallets; Kit bags; Tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jun. 25, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Qiang Address Zhang, Qiang Liuye Villager Group, Shankou Village, Shiniu Township, Shuangfeng County, Loudi, Hunan CHINA 417709 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 2 DOPE VETERANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721381 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “VETERANS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable podcasts in the field of veteran related issues
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 2 Dope Veterans Composed of Maurice Gent, a citizen of the United States and Monte Davis, a citizen of the United States. Address 2 Dope Veterans 430 37th St So St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33711 Legal Entity

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BIZ DOCTORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721409 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BIZ”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Business training in the field of leadership development; Business training in the field of executive coaching International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Top Dawg Coaching & Consulting DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Biz Doctors Address Top Dawg Coaching & Consulting 4675 Little River Ln Fort Myers FLORIDA 33905 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UVWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90721420 Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chandeliers; Lamps; Searchlights; Aquarium lights; Bicycle lights; Ceiling lights; Electric Chinese lanterns; Electric discharge tubes for lighting; Electric lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric night lights; Electric torches for lighting; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Headlights for automobile; Lamp glasses; Lamp globes; Lamp mantles; Lamp shades; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED flashlights; LED luminaires; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting tubes; Luminous tubes for lighting; Safety lamps for underground use; Sconce lighting fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Street lamps; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Wall lamps; LED light bulbs; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Apr. 04, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District  Guangzhou  CHINA  510000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** S

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90721424</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mark consists of the letter "S" in a stylized twisted 3-D shape.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Custom construction of scenery, costumes, props, staging, temporary structures, and lighting, sound, and power supply and distribution equipment for others; Rental of electric power generators for use in motion picture, film, video, television, and multimedia production; Custom fabrication of models, sets and props for motion pictures, videos, commercials and movie trailers

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Material Treatment

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Sylmar Studios, LLC |
| Address | Sylmar Studios, LLC 2100 Ross Avenue, Suite 895 Dallas TEXAS 75201 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 067470-2 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WESTANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721428 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WESTANT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Showers; Sinks; Anti-splash tap nozzles; Apparatus for disinfecting water; Aquarium filtration apparatus; Automatic flush valves for toilets; Bath installations; Bathroom heaters; Electric hand drying apparatus for washrooms; Fitted liners for baths and showers; Hand-held showers; Hand held shower heads; Kitchen sink sprayers; Mixer faucets for water pipes; Mixer taps for water pipes; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Plumbing fittings, namely, cocks; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower sprayers; Portable showers; Separators for the cleaning and purification of liquids; Shower cubicles; Shower enclosures; Shower head sprayers; Taps for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Toilet seats; Wash basins being parts of sanitary installations; Washers for water taps; Water closets; Water filtering apparatus; Water purifying installations; Water purifying apparatus and machines
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examineing Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ONE SOLUTION. BUILT FOR HOTELS.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90721440
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BUILT FOR HOTELS”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for accounting in the field of hotel operation and management to improve labor management, procurement, sales, customer relationships, payroll processing, and facilities management
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: INN-FLOW, INC.
- **Address**: INN-FLOW, INC. Suite 300 5640 Dillard Drive Cary NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: G42566

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PLANWELL RESOURCES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90721447</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;RESOURCES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Business consulting services in the field of Home buying, Home Development, Population analysis, Community outreach; Business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of professional planning services for potential home owners or governmental jurisdictions; Business research and data analysis services in the field of Population, Community, Land

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Planwell Resources, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Planwell Resources, LLC 21 Sargent Avenue Leominster MASSACHUSETTS 01453</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L546915736</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AIKENS, RONALD E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90721453
Application Filing Date: May 19, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Digital advertising services; Internet advertising services; On-line advertising on a computer network; On-line advertising services for others; Online advertising on a computer network; Pay per click advertising

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: FIRST UNITY LLC
Address: FIRST UNITY LLC 1620 Central Avenue, Suite 202 Cheyenne WYOMING 82001
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: WYOMING

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: FIRS0011-1

Examinining Attorney

Examining Attorney: FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOOHPEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721456 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Soohpea has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpeting; Wallpaper; Artificial turf; Bath mats; Beach mats; Carpets for automobiles; Fur rugs; Personal sitting mats; Pet feeding mats; Prayer rugs; Rubber mats; Shower mats; Straw mats; Vinyl wall coverings; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WUXI NINE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address WUXI NINE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Rm302-79, bldg.C, Swan Block, Wuxi Software Park, No.111 Linghu Avenue, Xinwu Dist., Wuxi, Jiangsu CHINA 214000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PIER TEAKI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90721457
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bar services; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jul. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Teak, LLC
- **Address**: Teak, LLC 340 Beach Drive NE St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33701
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 3827.01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GENELITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90721459  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Personal fitness training services and consultancy

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jun. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GenElite LLC  Address  GenElite LLC  10909 Solitude Cir.  Anchorage  ALASKA  99515  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  ALASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Expiring Attorney  INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90721464  Application Filing Date: May 19, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the side view of a lion's head with an opened mouth; the color white represents background and is not a feature of the mark.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Personal fitness training services and consultancy

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: GenElite LLC  Address: GenElite LLC  10909 Solitude Cir.  Anchorage  ALASKA  99515  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: ALASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEMPENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721465 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skirts; Socks; T-shirts; Bath robes; Bath slippers; Bonnets; Disposable slippers; Dresses that may also be used as towels; Sweat shirts; Swim caps; Swim suits; Swim trunks; Swim wear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sun, Lei Address Sun, Lei Room 206, No. 45, Yanji Third Village, Yangpu District, Shanghai CHINA 200082 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MIVACHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90721467  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "MIVACHI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bento boxes; Coffee cups; Coffee mugs; Cup lids; Dishers; Double wall cups with lids and straws; Drinking bottles for sports; Insulated containers for food or beverages; Insulated vacuum flasks; Insulating jars; Non-electric portable coldboxes; Plastic coasters; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Sippy cups; Sports bottle belts for running, hiking, biking also featuring storage for other items; Straws for drinking; Vacuum mugs  International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  May 16, 2021  In Commerce  May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hangzhou Shengyou Imp.& Exp.Co., Ltd.  Address  Hangzhou Shengyou Imp.& Exp.Co., Ltd.  No. 10-10, No. 666 Yingchun South Rd.  Chengnan Street, Tonglu County  Hangzhou, Zhejiang  CHINA  311500  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  INGRAM, KYLE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIFESTYLE PILLOWS LP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90721496</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a white background with the word "LIFESTYLE" in purple on top, "PILLOWS" in coral on the bottom, and the initials "LP" to the left of "LIFESTYLE PILLOWS" in white within a purple circle. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) purple, coral and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "PILLOWS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Pillows

| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Jul. 21, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 21, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Aurum Holdings, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Madison Avenue Dental Associates & Lifestyle Pillows

Address Aurum Holdings, LLC 1825 Madison Ave, Front 4 New York NEW YORK 10035

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "THE PET SWEEPER" in black next to an image of a dog's and a cat's face. The dog is in various shades of gray, has a black nose, black and white eyes, a pink tongue, and is wearing a red scarf. The cat is in various shades of brown with black whiskers. The features of the dog's and cat's faces are outlined in black.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The colors black, gray, red, brown, white, and pink are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "PET SWEEPER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Battery-operated, hand held device for sweeping pet hair from beds, upholstery, and car seats
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Owner Name**: BLAZ, MICHAEL L.
- **Address**: BLAZ, MICHAEL L., 264 Kawailani Circle, Kihei, HAWAII 96753
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REBREWED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721547 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building materials, namely, spent brewers grain, spent coffee grain, spent brewers grain composite, and spent coffee grain composite boards; Construction materials in the nature of non-metal composite panels; Non-metal construction materials, namely, spent brewers grain, spent coffee grain, spent coffee grain composite, and spent brewers grain composite
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Furniture; Furniture made of spent brewers grain, spent coffee grain, spent coffee grain composite, and spent brewers grain composite
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Byrne, Jacob Address Byrne, Jacob 191 S 2nd Street APT 3A Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53204 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUUMXAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721552 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Luumxai" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic wraps for supporting hands, wrists during exercise; Body-building apparatus; Electronic action toys; Hand wraps for sports use; Mountaineering and rock climbing equipment, namely, spring-loaded camming devices (SLCDs); Pads for use in shoulder pads for use in football; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed toys; Toy furniture; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Peng Address Li, Peng No. 632, Lizhai 13th Group Lizhai Village, Zhanglin Township Zhenping, Henan CHINA 474250 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EUBANK, REBECCA A
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90721563  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GLOBAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  International business consulting services relating to government relations, global business development, market access, and regulation analysis in the telecommunications and energy sectors  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Sep. 14, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Westbury Global, LLC  Address  Westbury Global, LLC  Suite 700  3 Metro Center Suite  Bethesda  MARYLAND  20814  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KLUWE, CHERYL D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FACEFRONT SKIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90721571</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "SKIN" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations

| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 20, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Smith, Melinda |
| Address | Smith, Melinda 2712 Chelwick Dr SW Marietta GEORGIA 30008 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PART TIME BEVERAGE CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90721576 Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the terms "PART TIME BEVERAGE CO." in an outer circle with a martini glass and half of a clock in an inner circle.  Disclaimer  "BEVERAGE CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic mixed beverages except beers; Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Prepared alcoholic cocktail; Pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits  First Use  Oct. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Part-Time Beverage Company LLC  Address  Part-Time Beverage Company LLC  1723 South Madison Avenue  Tulsa  OKLAHOMA  74120  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM4305US33

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEAUTY GAINS

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90721623</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BEAUTY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Arranging and conducting online workshops in the field of health; Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of personal improvement, health, fitness, and nutrition; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of personal improvement, health, fitness, and nutrition; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of personal improvement, health, fitness, and nutrition; Production of podcasts; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Jun. 04, 2020

**In Commerce** Jun. 20, 2020

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** FT PERFORMANCE LABS LLC

**Address** FT PERFORMANCE LABS LLC 224 Midland Avenue Saddle Brook NEW JERSEY 07663

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  ICEMOOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number**  90721629  **Application Filing Date**  May 19, 2021  **Register**  Principal  **Mark Type**  Trademark
**Publication Date**  Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation**  The wording ICEMOOD has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For**  Boots; Coats; Dresses; Hats; Jeans; Leggings; Pullovers; Pyjamas; Sandals; Scarves; Shapewear; Shoes; Sleepwear; Slippers; Socks; Stockings; Sweaters; T-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Vests; Belts; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Caps being headwear; Denim jackets; Gloves as clothing; Halloween costumes; Jackets; Outer jackets; Rain boots; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirts and dresses; Sleep masks; Sport shirts; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Yoga pants; Yoga tops
**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing  **First Use**  Apr. 06, 2021  **In Commerce**  Apr. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA  510000  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721641 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of lines forming a "x" made up of a fishing hook with a slip knot in the top left hand corner, the outline of a marlin in the top right hand corner, the outline of a swordfish in the bottom left hand corner, and the outline of a tuna in the bottom right hand corner.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SALT SLAYR INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SALT SLAYR INC Address SALT SLAYR INC 6829 SUNNY LANE AVENUE ORLANDO FLORIDA 32809 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
INFINITYRF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90721658
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term "iNFINITYrf" written in stylized font, whereby the lowercase letters "i" and "rf" are in yellow and the capitalized "NFINITY" are in blue.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Gallium nitride chips; power amplifiers; silicon chips; semi-conductors; silicon wafers; integrated circuits; downloadable computer software for use in designing integrated circuits and semiconductor wafers; downloadable computer software for use in developing semiconductors and silicon chips
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Infinity Communication Tech. Inc.
- **Address**: Infinity Communication Tech. Inc. RM.A2-A12-5, 1F., No.1, Lixing 1st Rd., East Dist. Hsinchu City TAIWAN 30078
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TAIWAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1T21744652
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BILLIONS CITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721667 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term Billion$ above the term CITY
written in stylized white font outlined in azure, with the "$" in yellow also outlined in azure, all superimposed in front of a
purple, dark blue and black sphere shape with the silhouette of city buildings outlining the sphere and having numerous
white four-pointed stars in front of the city buildings. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow,
white, purple, black, dark blue and azure is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; providing online video
games; providing use of non-downloadable interactive games; providing online electronic games; provision of information
relating to electronic computer games provided via the Internet; providing on-line information in the field of skills and
strategies for online games; organization of education or entertainment competitions in the field of online computer games;
production of radio programs in the field of entertainment; distribution of cartoon shows and films; providing on-line not
downloadable music; providing on-line not downloadable video programs; organization of exhibitions for cultural or
educational purposes; online publication of electronic books and journals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment
For Downloadable operations manuals for computer game software; downloadable computer software for providing on-line
games; downloadable computer game software; downloadable computer game programs; pre-recorded television programs
featuring motion film; downloadable video and electronic games via the internet and wireless devices; downloadable mobile
application game software for allowing users to access multi platforms; downloadable computer programs for use in playing
games, creating, collecting and analyzing data, editing games and recorded computer game software; downloadable video
game software for use with smart phones and portable computers; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of
educational guides in the field of teaching playing games; downloadable video game programs; downloadable video game
software; downloadable software trading and exchanging virtual currency; downloadable motion pictures and films
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For: Computer programming; computer software design; updating of computer software; maintenance of computer software; installation of computer software; duplication of computer programs; provide services for temporary use of non-downloadable computer software; website design consultancy; software as a service featuring software for computer software design; network web page design; computer animation design; computer drawing, namely, custom design of graphics using software; cartography services; digital map production being mapping services

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tripbay Limited Address  Tripbay Limited  5F, No.156, Jiankang Rd., Songshan Dist.  Taipei City  TAIWAN  10586 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1T21744656

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KETCHUM, BRENDAN J

4267
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAKEHOUSE ANALYTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721683 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ANALYTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloud computing featuring software for use for risk management, for regulatory compliance, for financial and operational performance management, for optimization and prediction and simulation and data visualization; Computer security services, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials; Computer services, namely, integration of private and public cloud computing environments; Consulting services in the field of cloud computing; Technical consulting services in the fields of datacenter architecture, public and private cloud computing solutions, and evaluation and implementation of internet technology and services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wolgin, Sally Address Wolgin, Sally 671 Fernfield Circle Wayne PENNSYLVANIA 19087 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Schwenk, Antony Address Schwenk, Antony 250 Anthonys Mill Road Bechtelsville PENNSYLVANIA 19505 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17201.101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEED OILS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721688 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OILS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Essential oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 23, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEED OILS LLC Address HEED OILS LLC 3225 S MacDill Ave., Ste. 129-19 Tampa FLORIDA 33629 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HEE.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUANTFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721708 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blockchain-based payment verification services; Brokerage services for capital investments; Capital investment; Currency exchange services; Currency trading; Financial advisory and consultancy services; Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, the creation of personalized strategies to achieve financial independence; Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, risk management; Financial information provided by electronic means in the field of securities trading; Financial information and advisory services; Financial investment analysis and stock research; Financial risk assessment services; Financial services in the nature of an investment security; Investment advisory services; Investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; Investment by electronic means; Management of portfolios comprising securities; Organization of online stock exchanges for the benefit of the trade of stocks and other financial securities; Providing information in the field of financial stock and equity markets; Providing stock market information; Providing stock/securities market information; Provision of stock market information; Stock exchange information services; Financial risk management

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jan. 22, 2020 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quantfy Inc. Address Quantfy Inc. 28 Liberty Street, 6th Floor New York NEW YORK 10005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIDETRACKED SARAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721715 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sarah Robinson, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable e-books in the field of cooking and culinary arts
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2016 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sarah Robinson Address Sarah Robinson 4217 S US Hwy 75 Independence KANSAS 67301 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAXAERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721737  Application Filing Date May 19, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "JAXAERO" with "JAX" being shown in grey with the top left of the "X" in red and "AERO" being shown in blue. To the left of the literal element is a design consisting of a white airplane inside a circle, with the top portion of the exposed circle being in red and the remainder of the exposed circle being in blue. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) red, blue, white, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "JAX AERO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Airplane flight instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 15, 2019  In Commerce Mar. 15, 2019

For Aircraft rental; Rental of aircraft
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 15, 2019  In Commerce Mar. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JAXAero LLC  Address JAXAero LLC 13109 Chets Creek Drive N. Jacksonville FLORIDA 32224
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JAL-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FORMULAS YOU CAN FEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721748 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements for stress management, energy, cognitive enhancement, mood support, sleep support, and sports performance
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STELLA BLUE HEALTH & BEAUTY LLC Address STELLA BLUE HEALTH & BEAUTY LLC 4790 IRVINE BLVD, SUITE 105 #164 IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92620 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90721806</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TIFFIN"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant; Café; Café-restaurants; Restaurant services; Mobile café services for providing food and drink; Restaurant and café services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2017

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: JT's Bagel Bar LLC
- **Address**: JT's Bagel Bar LLC 116 South Washington Street Tiffin OHIO 44883
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 71727-1
- **Examining Attorney**: KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPER G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721809  Application Filing Date May 19, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide array of personal protection equipment and clothing, products for protection against viral infection, disinfecting agents, disinfecting lights, antibacterial cleaners and disinfecting and antibacterial surface sprays for commercial and household use; Publicity and sales promotion relating to goods and services; Sales promotion
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Patrick Netter Address Patrick Netter 2300A Los Flores Canyon Road Malibu CALIFORNIA 90265
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RYDLAND, STEPHANIE DIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TiroBar

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90721816  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nut and dried fruit based snack bars  International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tirobar LLC  Address  Tirobar LLC  25 Elmsted Rd  Trumbull  CONNECTICUT  06611  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUROK, GALINA
**E.J. HOULE’S**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90721823
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "E.J. HOULE" does not identify a living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Animal feed
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1916

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Gerten Greenhouse and Garden Center, Inc.
- **Address**: Gerten Greenhouse and Garden Center, Inc. 5500 Blaine Avenue, Inver Grove Heights, MINNESOTA 55075
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 55770.030001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
P ROCK POW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90721962</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;ROCK POW&quot; in uppercase stylized font, and appearing above the wording is a design element consists of an irregular, uppercase letter &quot;P&quot; drawn with a lightening bolt connected at the top.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Dumbbells; Kites; Shuttlecocks; Surfboards; Badminton rackets; Fishing poles; Football body protectors; Inflatable toys; Pet toys; Sporting goods, namely, carriers specially adapted for sport balls; Swimming boards; Swimming rings; Tennis balls; Tennis rackets; Toy LED light sticks |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | May 03, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 03, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | yifanke shenzhen international Trading Co Ltd |
| Address | yifanke shenzhen international Trading Co Ltd Phase II 3E-064, Leather Accessories LogisticsZone, PinghuSt. Longgang Dist. Shenzhen?Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | alpha1 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SNAPP, TINA LOUISE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRIJ THE GAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90721983 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BRIJ THE GAP" in all capital letters and the stylized design of a bridge within a circle in which the word "THE" appears as vertically stacked letters within the image of the bridge.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Career coaching services; Consulting services in the field of career development training; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of career development for underrepresented minorities and women; Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes, programs, and workshops in the field of career development for underrepresented minorities and women; Educational services, namely, providing masterclasses, workshops and seminars in the fields of career development for underrepresented minorities and women; Education services, namely, providing career re-training and workshops in the fields of advancement in the corporate world

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Devika Brij DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Brij the Gap Consulting Address Devika Brij 85 Lawton Blvd #802 Toronto CANADA MV41Z6 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LATOUR TRADING LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722000 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a castle made of grey panels with a blue window, the word "LATOUR" in small capital letters with the "L" capitalized colored blue, the words "TRADING LLC" colored grey and a single blue line longitudinally traversing the castle and separating "LATOUR" from "TRADING LLC". The color white is not a part of the mark and represents transparent background areas. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) grey, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TRADING LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automated securities brokerage; Broker-dealer financial services in the field of securities, equities, stocks, futures, options; Trading in securities; Trading of securities index futures; Trading of securities options; Electronic financial trading services; Financial services, namely, broker/dealer services on securities exchanges and over-the-counter markets; Financial services, namely, commodity trading and managed futures advisory and management services; Financial services, namely, dealing in securities as a market maker and in trading commodities, securities, options, futures, equities and fixed income products in the United States and overseas market securities; Financial services, namely, proprietary trading in commodities, securities, options, futures, equities and fixed income products in the United States and overseas market securities; Financial services, namely, the trading of financial instruments, securities, shares, options and other derivative products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tower Research Capital LLC Address Tower Research Capital LLC 377 Broadway, 11th Floor New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AF ACTIVE FIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90722004  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "AF ACTIVE FIST", with "AF" above "ACTIVE FIST". The letter "A" in "AF" is stylized to look like the Greek letter delta.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Active Fist LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Active Fist  Address  Active Fist LLC  6005 Empire Lakes Ct  Haymarket  VIRGINIA  20169
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUE BLOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722012 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's makeup kit comprised of cosmetics and makeup brushes inside cosmetic bags
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name True Bloom LLC Address True Bloom LLC 10827 Westminster Ave Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90034 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DESKFIT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90722029</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Providing information about health, wellness and nutrition via a website |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 27, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Zarlengo Holdings, LLC |
| Address | Zarlengo Holdings, LLC 417 South Hill Street, #931 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90013 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR |


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUXURIES PIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722033 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Luxuries Pie".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleavers; Zesters; Abrading tools; Boxes specially adapted for the storage of cutlery and flatware; Fruit knives; Hand-operated food processor; Hand-operated shears; Knife sharpeners; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Paring knives; Spoons for tea; Stainless steel table knives, forks and spoons; Table cutlery; Table knives; Tool holders; Vegetable knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jieyang Qifeng Daily Necessities Co., Ltd. Address Jieyang Qifeng Daily Necessities Co., Ltd. Middle Section of Zifu Village Road Xianqiao, Rongcheng Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 522000 Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-05-02391

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUXURIES PIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722045 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Luxuries Pie".
Disclaimer "PIE" FOR DISHES, CONTAINERS FOR HOUSEHOLD OR KITCHEN USE, COOKING PANS, AND PLASTIC STORAGE CONTAINERS FOR DOMESTIC USE

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Chopsticks; Colanders; Cups; Dishes; Lunchboxes; Bento boxes; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Chopstick cases; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pans; Cooking spoons; Cruet sets for oil and vinegar; Drinking bottles for sports; Ice cube molds; Plastic cups; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Vacuum bottles; Vacuum mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jieyang Qifeng Daily Necessities Co., Ltd. Address Jieyang Qifeng Daily Necessities Co., Ltd. Middle Section of Zifu Village Road Xianqiao, Rongcheng Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 522000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-05-02392

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NINEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722059 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "NINEL" in stylized lettering with a leaf design above it.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store featuring, footstools, seat cushions, desk accessories, work station accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L.L. LOVESTHER & CO. LLC Address L.L. LOVESTHER & CO. LLC 5830 E 2nd St, Ste 7000 #3226 Casper WYOMING 82609 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
TM 3368 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OWN A PIECE OF MUSIC

HISTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722077 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment advice; Investment advice in the fields of music, film, television, and content; Investment brokerage; Investment by electronic means; Investment clubs; Investment consultancy; Investment consultation; Investment consultation in the fields of music, film, television, and content; Investment management; Investment management in the fields of music, film, television, and content; Investment management services in the field of acquiring joint ventures; Investment of funds; Investment of funds for others; Investment of funds for others in the fields of music, film, television, and content; Investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; Advice relating to investments; Advising others concerning investments in intellectual property assets and intangible business assets, both directly and indirectly through other entities; Capital investment; Capital investment services; Consultation in art as an investment; Equity capital investment; Financial investment analysis and stock research; Financial investment in the field of music, film, television, and content; Financial investment services, namely, administering the issuance, underwriting and distribution of securities; Financial and investment services, namely, management and brokerage in the fields of stocks, bonds, options, commodities, futures and other securities, and the investment of funds of others; Financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; Financial consulting services, namely, advising others regarding intellectual property investments; Financial information provided by electronic means in the field of music, film, television, and content; Financial management in the field of music, film, television, and content; Financial services in the nature of an investment security; Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Financial services, namely, investment fund transfer and transaction services; Financial services, namely, a total portfolio offering for high net worth clients consisting of both separate accounts and mutual funds for equity and fixed income investments; Financial services, namely, operation and management of hedge funds, commodity pools and other collective investment vehicles, and trading for others of securities, options, futures, derivatives, debt instruments and commodities; Fund investment consultation; Funds investment; Global investment research services; Information, advisory, consultancy and research services
relating to finance and investments; Leveraged buy outs and investments in financially distressed or underperforming companies; Management of a capital investment fund; Mutual fund investment; Mutual funds and capital investment; Private equity fund investment services; Providing financial services with respect to securities and other financial instruments and products, namely, trading of and investments in securities and financial instruments and products for others; Providing information and research in the field of finance and financial investments; Providing information, commentary and advice in the field of finance, financial investments and financial valuations; Providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding; Public equity investment management; Securities trading and investing services for others via the internet

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Lehman, Christopher L  **Address** Lehman, Christopher L  4777 S Fulton Ranch Blvd  #1006  Chandler ARIZONA  85248  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV

4288
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIGHTY TINY RACERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722081 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TINY RACERS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy vehicles; Pedal cars in the nature of ride-on toys; Foot-to-floor ride on toy vehicles; Battery and non-battery operated ride-on toy vehicles, die-cast and plastic toy vehicles; Die-cast and plastic playsets, namely, playsets consisting of toy vehicles, toy vehicle replicas, toy garages and the components inside the garages, toy vehicle replicas service centers, collectible die-cast toy vehicles, and collectible die-cast gas pump toy replicas; Collectible die-cast toy vehicles and playsets featuring toy vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beyond Infinity Ltd. Address Beyond Infinity Ltd. Rm 1019-1020, Blk A, New Mandarin Plaza 14 Science Museum Road, TST East Kowloon HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
iSPAC

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90722093</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Business liquidation services, financial |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | May 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Global Entity Solutions LLC |
| Address | Global Entity Solutions LLC 1908 Decatur St Houston TEXAS 77007 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RIRIE, Verna Beth |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARIENTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722110 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "PARIENTE" in the mark is "RELATIVE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
Basis Information Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EDUARDO CASTILLON PAYAN Address EDUARDO CASTILLON PAYAN 15723 GOLDEN SPUR COURT RIVERSIDE CALIFORNIA 92504 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, VERNA BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFE SPEAKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722128 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; T-shirts; Tops as clothing International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 25, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carpenter, Tammy Address Carpenter, Tammy 104 Reedy River Way Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29605 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARQUET-HORNBACK, ELEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90722163 Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of child development, professional development and staff training for child development; Educational kits sold as a unit in the field of child development consisting primarily of printed educational books, flash cards and worksheets, and also including an educational DVD


For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of child development, professional development and staff training and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Entertainment services in the nature of production of multimedia content on children's songs; Entertainment and education services in the nature of a series of short shows featuring variety and singing children's songs distributed to mobile handsets, which may include video, text, photos, illustrations or hypertext; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of in the nature of articles, brochures, in the field(s) of child development, professional development and staff training for child development

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 01, 1980 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jacki Breger</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>4145 Shadow Lane, #225, Santa Rosa, CALIFORNIA 95405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STURMAN, MELISSA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOMATOSMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90722176  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Registration  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording TomatoSmart has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Drones; Bicycle brakes; Bicycle frames and bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle handlebars; Bicycle mudguards; Bicycle parts, namely, derailleur; Bicycle parts, namely, brakes, chains, handle bars; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle stands; Burglar alarms for vehicles; Caissons; Cycle bells; Folding bikes; Motorcycle parts, namely, brackets for mounting motorcycle saddlebags to motorcycles; Motorcycle and automobile structural parts, namely, sumpguards; Mountain bicycles; Plastic bag holders adapted for use in vehicles; Push scooters for children; Saddles for bicycles; Stands for scooters; Vehicle camera mount; Vehicles, namely, electronically motorized skateboards
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Feb. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiao, Longbin  Address  Xiao, Longbin Room 105, No. 19, Wenguang Xiaoyan Alley  Wenguang Street, Chaoyang District, Shantou, Guangdong  CHINA  515000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  LORENZO, GEORGE M
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90722187</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Golf club heads; Golf clubs
- International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
- International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

**Basis Information**

- Currently ITU: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC
- **Address**: PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC 15475 N. 84th St. Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: TM-21-031-US

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722252 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Two vertical lines crossing two horizontal lines. The lines create nine boxes. In each box there is a simple frowning or smiling face. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, hooded sweatshirts, caps and hats, long-sleeved t-shirts or short-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 29, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RUOK LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Officially Moodie Address RUOK LLC 30 Old Kings Highway South Ste 1020 Darien CONNECTICUT 06820 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROCIKO FIELDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722253 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pasta cookers for use in microwave ovens
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Danjoe, LLC Address Danjoe, LLC 23819 SW Dewberry Pl Sherwood OREGON 97140 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C52021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FLEXI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number** 90722276
- **Application Filing Date** May 19, 2021
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Trademark
- **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** No
- **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of stylized design element forming a diamond shape and stylized letters "FLEXI".
- **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Canvas shopping bags; Tote bags
- **International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title** Leather Goods
- **First Use** Sep. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce** Sep. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** YN International
- **Address** YN International  A-1304, 767, Sinsu-ro, Suji-gu  Yongin-si  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  16827
- **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF KOREA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KYLIE JENNER TRUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722281 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRUCK" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Kylie Jenner, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4440696, 4649500, 5246500

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring cosmetics, merchandise and gifts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kylie Jenner, Inc. Address Kylie Jenner, Inc. 9255 Sunset Blvd, FL 2 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 076512

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90722290
Application Filing Date May 19, 2021
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording XIOCOLAT has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For Candy; Chocolate-coated nuts; Chocolate; Chocolate confections; Chocolate covered fruit; Chocolate covered raisins; Chocolate covered roasted coffee beans; Cookies
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes
US Classes 46
International Class Title Staple Foods

Basis Information

Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Cohen Cohen, Marcos
Address Cohen Cohen, Marcos San Mateo 3 pb, El Parque Naucalpan Mexico
City MEXICO
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship MEXICO

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number MRCCCHN.0002T

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XIOCOLAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722294  Application Filing Date May 19, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording XIOCOLAT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Liqueurs
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49  International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cohen Cohen, Marcos  Address Cohen Cohen, Marcos  San Mateo 3 pb, El Parque Naucalpan  Mexico City MEXICO  53398  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MRCCHN.0003T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KA LUO JIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722301 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue whale pattern under four droplets in blue, pink, green and yellow. The whale is above the stylized wording "KA LUO JIA" in black. The background is in white and not claimed as a part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, black, pink, green and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording KA LUO JIA has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Book markers; Chalk boards for school and home use; Drawing paper; Floor decals; Honeycomb paper; Paper for wrapping and packaging; Paper pouches for packaging; Printed greeting cards; Printed notepads; Printed postcards; Stationery; Stationery writing paper and envelopes; Stencils; Stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenzhou Kaluojia Crafts Co.,Ltd. Address Wenzhou Kaluojia Crafts Co.,Ltd. 4th Floor, Area B, Bldg.19, Main St. Xinya Industrial Park, Longgang City Wenzhou CHINA 325000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040519006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BOOTS TO LOANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90722381  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mortgage banking; Mortgage brokerage; Mortgage lending; Mortgage refinancing  International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hammer, Ryan  Address  Hammer, Ryan  1621 Bulline Street  Charleston  SOUTH CAROLINA  29492  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DIGITAL COURSE MADE SIMPLE

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;DIGITAL COURSE&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Providing on-line training courses, masterclass and workshops in the field of building and scaling an online business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Armstrong, Tanya Louise Address Armstrong, Tanya Louise PO Box 1314 Carmel Valley CALIFORNIA 93924 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** T TEXTURED ARTISTRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90722407</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Use Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letter T with two lines going horizontal and two lines going vertically; the T is inside of a circle and above the word &quot;TEXTURED&quot; which is above the word &quot;ARTISTRY&quot;.</td>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong> &quot;TEXTURED ARTISTRY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hair oils; Oil baths for hair care; Beauty masks; Body mask lotion; Cosmetic masks; Hair conditioner; Hair shampoo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hair salon services; Hair salon services for children; Hair salon services for women; Hair salon services, namely, hair cutting, styling, coloring, and hair extension services; Hairdressing salon services for children</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Textured Artistry LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Textured Artistry LLC 1st Floor 4450 Main St Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ALAO, OREOLUWA |

4306
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUSTOGREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722409 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of RUSTO in the mark is RUST.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swings; Balls for sports; Body-building apparatus; Climbers' harness; Game tables for playing table tennis, basketball, soccer games; Golf bags with or without wheels; Golf clubs; Knee guards for athletic use; Parlor games; Play swimming pools; Rackets; Tennis ball retrievers; Tennis nets; Toy building blocks; Toy for pets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zou Kangjun Address Zou Kangjun No. 091, Zoujia, Guantang Village, Zhongtong Town, Yujiang County, Yingtan City, Jiangxi CHINA 335000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BROBOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722411 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording brobou has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For banana holders, namely, household utensils for holding and hanging bananas

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIM, Na Yun Address KIM, Na Yun Seowon-gil 60, Iseo-myeon Cheongdo-gun, Gyeongsangbukdo Cheongdo-gun REPUBLIC OF KOREA 38316 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Brobou21KrUs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DFNKK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90722434</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Principal Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Jugs; Clothes drying hangers; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Cookware, namely, steamers; Cooling racks for baked goods; Flower pots; Frying pans; Garden hose sprayers; Plastic juice box holders; Pressed glass; Roasting dishes; Shoe stretchers; Soap holders and boxes; Spice racks; Statues of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain; Vegetable mashers

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Apr. 22, 2021 **In Commerce** May 04, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Luo, Mulong **Address** Luo, Mulong 21d, building 2, Jinhong Kaixuan City N8 District, Xin'an 1st Road, Bao'an Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518101 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** SHA1904 **Examining Attorney** KERTGATE, AMY L
Mark Literal(s)  ECOROLL

Mark Consists of the word "ECOROLL" in lower case letters, with "ECO" in bold font and "ROLL" in unbolded font and two leaves extending to the left and above the letter "E" all in green.

Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SQ&Cir

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722483 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Bracelets; Earrings; Pendants; Tiaras; Body jewelry; Clip earrings; Diamond jewelry; Ear clips; Ear studs; Hat jewellery; Jewellery plated with precious metals; Memorial jewelry; Neck chains; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Nose rings; Rings; Shoe jewellery; Wedding rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mo, Xiaoye Address Mo, Xiaoye Room 503, Building 23, Gaer Garden, Xiuzhuang Road, Xiuzhou District, Jiaxing City, Zhejiang CHINA 314000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MKPKIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722511 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Cauldrons; Chopsticks; Cruets; Dishes; Jugs; Pans; Pitchers; Stew-pans; Basins in the nature of bowls; Basins in the nature of receptacles; Bread boards; China ornaments; Cocktail shakers; Cooking pots; Drinking glasses; Egg cups; Fruit bowls; Frying pans; Menu card holders; Mixing spoons; Napkin holders; Paper plates; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Pepper pots; Pot lids; Scoops for household purposes; Soup bowls; Statues of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta and porcelain; Tart scoops; Tea strainers; Trays for domestic purposes of paper; Vacuum flasks; Washing boards
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhouheng Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhouheng Network Technology Co., Ltd. 501A, Haiyuan Innovation Center, No.8 Fu'an Ave, Huhua Comm, Pinghu St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ETEZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722524 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ETEZZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jugs; Clothes drying hangers; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Cookware, namely, steamers; Cooling racks for baked goods; Flower pots; Frying pans; Garden hose sprayers; Plastic juice box holders; Pressed glass; Roasting dishes; Shoe stretchers; Soap holders and boxes; Spice racks; Statues of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain; Vegetable mashers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo, Mulong Address Luo, Mulong 21d, building 2, Jinhong Kaixuan City N8 District, Xin’an1st Road, Bao’an Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518101 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s) LYXFENGXU**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90722532 |
|----------------|
| **Application Filing Date** | May 19, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**
The wording LYXFENGXU has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Dinnerware; Mugs; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Coffee cups; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Glass dishes; Insect traps; Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; Lemon squeezers; Plastic storage containers for household use; Porcelain mugs; Works of art made of porcelain; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta

**International Classes**
21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**
Housewares and Glass

**First Use**
May 01, 2021

**In Commerce**
May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Shenzhen Fengxu New Material Co., Ltd.

**Address**
Shenzhen Fengxu New Material Co., Ltd.  Rm 101, Bldg 12, Block B, Xianan Industrial Zone, Shangcun Community, Gongming St, Guangming, Shenzhen  CHINA 518107

**Legal Entity**
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**
TUS106848

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GAODI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90722537
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized wording "GAODI" with an spinning global design thereabove.
- **Translation**: The wording GAODI has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Microphones; Smartphones; Smart glasses; Smart watches; Virtual reality headsets; Wearable activity trackers; Wearable global positioning system (GPS); Wearable video display monitors; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wrist-mounted smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 19, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2018

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Gaodi Group (Shenzhen) Limited (CHINA limited company (ltd.))
- **Address**: Gaodi Group (Shenzhen) Limited (CHINA limited company (ltd.)) 3rd Floor, Polyu Base Building, High-tech Park, Yuehai Street, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US025731T

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POKEBINGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722538 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Entertainment services, namely, casino gaming; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing television game show and games of chance to be played at a casino; Entertainment services, namely, providing games of chance via the Internet; Gaming services in the nature of casino gaming; Gaming services in the nature of casino gaming; Online gaming services in the nature of casino gaming
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PokeBingo LLC Address PokeBingo LLC 1601 N Sepulveda Blvd, #358 Manhattan Beach CALIFORNIA 90266 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHATTERED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722541 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collectible printed trading cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daniel Atkins Address Daniel Atkins 802 JONES PKWY Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ULITETLMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722545 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ULITETLMP has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecues; Chandeliers; Lamps; Luminaries; Bath installations; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Diving lights; Electrically heated towel racks; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lanterns for lighting; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED luminaires; Light bulbs; Light bulbs, electric; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Luminous house numbers; Outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights; Pendant lighting fixtures; Portable utility lights; Safety lamps for underground use; Shower stands; Solar powered lamps; Spot lights; Street lamps; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights; Wall lamps

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 05, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Senmaofa Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Senmaofa Technology Co., Ltd. 203,No.12, Lane 4,Gankeng New Village Buji Street,Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00151

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) VANSHINIEER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized wording "VANSHINIEER". |
| **Translation** | The wording VANSHINIEER has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Chopsticks; Automatic pet feeding bowls; Automatic pet waterers; Coffee percolators, non-electric; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Mixing cups; Non-electric juicers; Pet brushes; Portable potties for children; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Toilet brushes; Vacuum flasks |
| **International Classes** | 21 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Housewares and Glass |
| **First Use** | Jan. 01, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 01, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Shenzhen Wanshi Technology Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Shenzhen Wanshi Technology Co., Ltd. 701,Block A, Tongxin Sci.and Tech.Bldg. 6261 Baoan Ave., Qiaotou Community Baoan Dist.Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | TUS106851 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | LE, KHUONG M |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90722587</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "NMN" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dietary and nutritional supplements containing nicotinamide mononucleotides |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Jiangsu Chengxin Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Jiangsu Chengxin Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. Binjiang Fine Chemical Park, Qidong Nantong, Jiangsu CHINA 226200 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | JCP-202 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KERTGATE, AMY L |
# TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
UIREVC

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90722609</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "UIREVC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** AV equipment storage racks; Camera straps; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone cases; Computer game cassettes; Computer monitor mounts; Decorative switch plate covers; Dust covers for computers; Electric door bells; Laptop locks; Luggage scales; Meat thermometers; Monopods for cameras; Notebook computer cooling pads; Sheaths for electric cables; Speaker enclosures; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Subwoofers for vehicles; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Apr. 15, 2021  **In Commerce** Apr. 15, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Ximing Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Ximing Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 603, No.339, Zhiwuyuan Rd., Pingnan Community, Longgang St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** CA70440

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examing Attorney** JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HONCET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722610 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Honcet has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby multiple activity toys; Bath toys; Beach balls; Cat toys; Dog toys; Electric action toys; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Flying saucers; Inflatable bath toys; Jump ropes; Musical toys; Novelty toys in the nature of placebo sprays for playing jokes; Pet toys; Play tents; Rideable toy vehicles; Sand toys; Spinning fidget toys; Stands for rideable toys; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Water toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Datong Hongkai Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Datong Hongkai Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Shop 6, Building 18, Yongtai South Road Pingcheng District, Datong City Shanxi Province CHINA 037008 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025676T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUSION PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722614 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0116196/1633197 International Registration Number 1633197

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clear ceramic coating protectant for automobile paint and paint protection films; clear ceramic coating protectant for paint, glass, wheels, calipers, and trims on vehicles; clear ceramic coating protectant for glass, plastics, rubber, and metal; Coatings in the nature of a clear ceramic coating for automotive use; Coatings in the nature of a clear ceramic coating for marine use; upholstery protectant preparations
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Mar. 01, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XPEL, INC. Address XPEL, INC. 618 West Sunset Road San Antonio TEXAS 78216 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4844.036US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 66%

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90722618</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the term "66%" in stylized letters, where the number "66" is in the shape of two stylized eyes with shaded lids and the "%" symbol features two shaded circles. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Rakes; Scissors; Shovels; Carpenters' nail sets; Electric animal nail grinders; Emery boards; Hair clippers; Hair clippers for children, animals, dogs; Hair cutting scissors; Hair trimmers; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated grindstones; Hand tools, namely, nippers; Nail clippers for pets, parrots, dogs; Nail nippers; Non-electric razors; Pedicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Pedicure sets |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 23, 28, 44 | International Class Title | Hand Tools | First Use | May 19, 2021 | In Commerce | May 19, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen XinPengRui Technology Industrial Co., Ltd. | Address | Shenzhen XinPengRui Technology Industrial Co., Ltd. 2601, Building 4, Jindi Kaixuan Plaza 31 Longcheng Avenue, Longgang Street Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WINSMOZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722620 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WINSMOZY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Bath mats; Carpets for automobiles; Chair mats; Floor mats; Gymnastic mats; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Apr. 27, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Qijiu Investment Co., Ltd Address Fujian Qijiu Investment Co., Ltd Rm 901, No.3 Bldg, No. 269 Liyuan S Rd Gongchen Street, Licheng District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAND OF LEGACY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722630 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Media services in the nature of recording, production, post-production, editing and providing of live webcasts of video and photography in the field of funerals, celebrations of life, memorial services, and gatherings; photographic and video memorial services, namely, production and creation of content in the nature of videos and taking of photographs for memorial services for live and future viewing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Electronic transmission of digital photo files, videos and audio-visual content among internet users; providing access to computer, electronic and online databases in the field of funeral arrangement services, memorial services, flowers, caskets, tombs and grave headstones; providing online message forums for communication and posting of messages among family, friends, fans, co-workers, and relatives of a deceased person; providing streaming of data in the nature of videos, video webcasts and telecast in the field of memorial services, funerals, home-going ceremonies, celebration of life gatherings, memorial events, entombments, interments and other commitment rituals for the deceased
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For On-line computer services in the nature of hosting digital content on the internet in the nature of a virtual cemetery and digital gravesite; On-line computer services in the nature of creating websites for others in the nature of virtual cometary and digital gravesites; hosting of digital content on the internet in the nature of profiles for deceased persons with photo sharing and video sharing functionality; providing a web hosting platform for digital obituaries; hosting an online website featuring digital obituaries; designing, creating, maintaining, and hosting digital obituary websites for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**   Land of Legacy, LLC  
**Address**   Land of Legacy, LLC   401 North Michigan Avenue, Suite 1200   Chicago  
ILLINOIS  60611  

**Legal Entity**   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  

**State or Country Where Organized**   ILLINOIS  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**   KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIKMAPIEH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722632 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MIKMAPIEH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Bunting of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitutes; Pillow shams; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Textile wall hangings; Towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 27, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Qijiu Investment Co., Ltd Address Fujian Qijiu Investment Co., Ltd Rm 901, No.3 Bldg, No. 269 Liyuan S Rd Gongchen Street, Licheng District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** APTMAPT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90722640
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "APTMAPT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Desktop cabinets for stationery being office requisites; Document file racks; Easels; Stationery; Writing instruments
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wang Yi
- **Address**: Wang Yi No. 27, Xintongdi, Suqiao Village, Shiren Township, Shangrao County, Shangrao, Jiangxi, CHINA 334000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Sha2111

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** APTMAPT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90722655 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 19, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "APTMAPT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Baby bolsters; Furniture for house, office and garden; Mattresses; Office chairs; Pillows
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Apr. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 05, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Wang Yi
- **Address**: No. 27, Xintongdi, Suqiao Village, Shiren Township, Shangrao County, Shangrao, Jiangxi, CHINA 334000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: Sha2111
- **Examining Attorney**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NESANPOMI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90722656</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;NESANPOMI&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Aprons; Camisoles; Knickers; Pajamas; Pullovers; Shirts; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Clothing layettes; Outer jackets; Sports jerseys; Sports singlets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Fujian Qijiu Investment Co., Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Fujian Qijiu Investment Co., Ltd Rm 901, No.3 Bldg, No. 269 Liyuan S Rd Gongchen Street, Licheng District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APTMAPT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722675 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "APTMAPT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Hand-operated tools for reaching, grabbing, and handling small objects; Household knives; Manicure implements, namely, nail and cuticle scissors; Multi-function hand tools comprised primarily of pocket knives and also including screwdrivers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Yi Address Wang Yi No. 27, Xintongdi, Suqiao Village, Shiren Township, Shangrao County, Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GIJIEZON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90722676  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; China ornaments; Containers for household or kitchen use; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Fiberglass web for conversion into a variety of industrial and consumer goods; Flower pot holders; Flower and plant cultivation trays; General purpose storage bins for household use; Holders for flowers and plants; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use  
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass  
- **First Use**: Apr. 29, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Jijiecheng Technology Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Shenzhen Jijiecheng Technology Co., Ltd. 509-1, 5F, Bldg A, Comprehensive Building, No. 4088, Banxuegang Ave., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518116  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US025745T
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHUONG M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BAHKOYIAS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90722680
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BAHKOYIAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hats; Headbands; Hosiery; Ponchos; Pullovers; Raincoats; Scarves; Sneakers; Tee-shirts; Babies' pants; Bibs, not of paper; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Sports jerseys
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 27, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 27, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Fujian Qijiu Investment Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Fujian Qijiu Investment Co., Ltd  Rm 901, No.3 Bldg, No. 269 Liyuan S Rd  Gongchen Street, Licheng District  Putian, Fujian  CHINA  351100
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOFELLON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90722685</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 19, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong> Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Dish washing machines; Dough kneading machines for household purposes; Electric juice extractors; Electric shoe polishers; Electric wax-polishing machines for industrial purposes; Floor scrubbing machines; Hair shearing machines for animals; High-pressure pumps for washing appliances and installations; Hot melt glue guns; Laser engraving machines; Packing machines under vacuum; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated abrasive wheels; Power-operated coffee grinders; Power-operated meat grinders; Screwdrivers, electric; Spray guns for paint; Spraying machines; Vacuum cleaners; Washing machines for household purposes

**International Classes**  
7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

**First Use** Apr. 18, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Su Chen Bu Yan Culture Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Su Chen Bu Yan Culture Co., Ltd. 310, Block A, Xinmu Banli Bldg, No.321, Xinmu Rd, Pinghu St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US025715T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 66%

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722687 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "66%" in stylized letters, where the number "66" is in the shape of two stylized eyes with shaded lids and the "%" symbol features two shaded circles. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hairbrushes; Cages for household pets; Cages for pets; Cleaning pads; Containers for household use; Feather dusters; Feeding vessels for pets; Finger brushes for dental care of pets, toddlers; Home dental care products for dogs and cats, namely, toothbrush; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Litter trays for pets; Mitts of fabric for cleaning; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; Pet brushes; Pet treat jars; Plastic hand-held shopping baskets; Squeegees for shaving brushes; Stirring rods for beverages; Whelping boxes for dogs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen XinPengRui Technology Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen XinPengRui Technology Industria 1 Co., Ltd. 2601, Building 4, Jindi Kaixuan Plaza 31 Longcheng Avenue, Longgang Street Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOCole

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90722692  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Vocole has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Corselets; Lingerie; Pyjamas; Shapewear; Skirts; Swimsuits; Uniforms; Clothing, namely, crops; Corsets being clothing; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Dress shirts; Halloween costumes; Petticoats; Rubber and latex costumes for use in the fashion industry; Shirts; Skirt suits
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Mar. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Voke Trade Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Voke Trade Co., Ltd.  No.417 Jiangxia Hexiang Bldg, Baiyun District  Guangzhou  CHINA  510420  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where  CHINA
Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, Khuong M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
APTMAPT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90722696</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "APTMAPT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Fire and smoke detectors; Wireless communication device featuring voice, data and image transmission including voice, text and picture messaging, a video and still image camera, also functional to purchase music, games, video and software applications over the air for downloading to the device; Apparatus for broadcasting, recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment.
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wang Yi
- **Address**: No. 27, Xintongdi, Suqiao Village, Shiren Township, Shangrao County, Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Sha2111
- **Examining Attorney**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Fiii

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722702 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FIII" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Dishwashers; Dynamos; Reapers; Agitators for circulating liquid media; Can openers, electric; Crushers for kitchen use, electric; Curtain drawing devices, electrically operated; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Electric food blenders for household purposes; Electric shoe polishers; Electric wax-polishing machines for household purposes; Food processors, electric; Food waste disposals; Fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; Juice machines; Kitchen grinders, electric; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; Meat processing machines; Mechanical mixing machines; Milking machines; Power-operated coffee grinders; Power-operated meat grinders; Printing machines for commercial or industrial use; Sausage making machines; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vegetable grating machines; Vending machines; Washing machines for household purposes; Whisks, electric, for household purposes; Wringing machines for laundry
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 05, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haonan Su Address Haonan Su No.24,F6,Unit 2,Building 27 Huancheng East Road Haicheng CHINA 114299 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00166

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IBTC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722707 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hoes; Scissors; Trowels; Tweezers; Apparatus for tattooing; Beard clippers; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Egg slicers, non-electric; Electric ear hair trimmers; Electric hair crimper; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Flat irons; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair clippers for children, animals, dogs; Hair trimmers; Hand-operated choppers; Hand-operated sprayers for insecticides; Hand tools, namely, awls; Hand tools, namely, grafting tools; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Harpoons for commercial fishing; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Paring knives; Plane irons; Shoe lasts being hand tools; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Vegetable slicers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haonan Su Address Haonan Su No.24,F6,Unit 2,Building 27 Huancheng East Road Haicheng CHINA 114299 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00167

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KPANYZUIOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722709 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KPANYZUIOK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Hats; Headwear; Hosiery; Pajamas; Pullovers; Sneakers; Tee-shirts; Belts; Gloves as clothing; Hairdressing capes; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Sleep masks; Sports jerseys
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 27, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Qijiu Investment Co., Ltd Address Fujian Qijiu Investment Co., Ltd Rm 901, No.3 Bldg, No. 269 Liyuan S Rd Gongchen Street, Licheng District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  iETH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90722714  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "IETH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hoes; Scissors; Trowels; Tweezers; Apparatus for tattooing; Beard clippers; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Egg slicers, non-electric; Electric ear hair trimmers; Electric hair crimper; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Flat irons; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair clippers for children, animals, dogs; Hair trimmers; Hand-operated choppers; Hand-operated sprayers for insecticides; Hand tools, namely, awls; Hand tools, namely, grafting tools; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Harpoons for commercial fishing; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Paring knives; Plane irons; Shoe lasts being hand tools; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Vegetable slicers
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Nov. 26, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Haonan Su  Address  Haonan Su  No.24,F6,Unit 2,Building 27  Huancheng East Road  Haicheng  CHINA  114299  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw00168

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MI 'N TEA BANH MI · BUBBLE TEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90722718 Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a specific font, with all caps spelling out MI 'N TEA, including the second line of text containing the word in all caps BANH MI with a specially designed bullet in between to represent a bubble topping. After the designed bullet is BUBBLE TEA in all caps. Disclaimer "TEA" "BANH MI" AND "BUBBLE TEA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hoagies; Bubble tea  International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mi 'N Tea DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Mi 'N Tea Address  Mi 'N Tea 120 Westdale Rd  4229 Main St. Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA  19127 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NFTX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722722 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Cameras; Earphones; Microphones; Scales; Smartglasses; Smartphones; Bags adapted for laptops; Battery charge devices; Blank USB flash drives; Cases for smartphones; Computer keyboards; Covers for smartphones; Data cables; Electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; Eye glasses; Global positioning system (GPS); Projection screens; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Smart watches; Tablet computers; Temperature indicators; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haonan Su Address Haonan Su No.24,F6,Unit 2,Building 27 Huancheng East Road Haicheng CHINA 114299 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00169

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  REDELAENOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90722725  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "REDELAENOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candlesticks; Cruets; Dishware; Beverage glassware; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dishers; Drinking vessels; Kitchen containers; Kitchen utensil crocks; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Porcelain flower pots; Serving dishes; Trays for domestic purposes; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Mar. 07, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wu, Qunhao  Address  Wu, Qunhao  No. 6, Wumahousi Lane, Xiajin Village  Qiaodong Street, Xiangqiao District  Chaozhou Guangdong  CHINA  521041  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where
Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US025752T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NAISAROMSA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90722730</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "NAISAROMSA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Aprons; Hats; Headwear; Hosiery; Pajamas; Pullovers; Sneakers; Tee-shirts; Belts; Gloves as clothing; Hairdressing capes; Hoodies; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Sleep masks; Sports jerseys
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 27, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 27, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Fujian Qijiu Investment Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Fujian Qijiu Investment Co., Ltd Rm 901, No.3 Bldg, No. 269 Liyuan S Rd Gongchen Street, Licheng District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
## Reasons for Publication
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>APTMAPT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90722731</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording "APTMAPT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Kitchen containers; Pet dishes; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to a water source

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use**: Apr. 17, 2021 **In Commerce**: Apr. 17, 2021

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Wang Yi **Address**: Wang Yi No. 27, Xintongdi, Suqiao Village, Shiren Township, Shangrao County, Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 334000 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: CHINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: Sha2111

**Examining Attorney**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWEET SEVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722732 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Umbrellas; All-purpose athletic bags; Animal game bags; Animal wraps and covers; Backpack straps; Backpacks for pets; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Belt bags and hip bags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Pet clothing; Telescopic umbrellas; Trekking sticks; Trunks being luggage; Wheeled shopping bags

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kai Huang Address Kai Huang No. 2,Zengdikeng,Fengcuo Village Hufang Town,Mingxi County Fujian Province CHINA 365200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Centri

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90722746</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark**

**Publication Date**

Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**

No

**Mark Drawing Type**

5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

**Description of the Mark**

The mark consists of the word "MILLIE'S" in stylized text atop the words "HOMEMADE ICE CREAM" in stylized text. The color grey in the background represents transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Color Claimed**

Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**

"HOMEMADE ICE CREAM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**

Online wholesale and retail store services featuring ice cream and ice cream novelties; wholesale, and retail store service featuring ice cream and ice cream novelties

**International Classes**

35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**

Advertising and Business

**First Use**

Jul. 30, 2014

**In Commerce**

Jul. 30, 2014

**For**

Ice cream; ice cream novelties, namely, ice cream bars, ice cream sandwiches, ice cream sundaes

**International Classes**

30 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

46

**International Class Title**

Staple Foods

**First Use**

Jul. 30, 2014

**In Commerce**

Jul. 30, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**

Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**

Millie's Homemade, LLC

**Address**

Millie's Homemade, LLC 852 East Hutchinson Avenue Edgewood PENNSYLVANIA 15218

**Legal Entity**

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**

PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**

BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HIWZITAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90722749
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HIWZITAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dovecotes; Flowerpots; Aquarium fish nets; Aquarium covers; Aquarium ornaments; Aquariums; Artificial aquarium landscapes; Bird baths being bowls for birds to bathe in; Bird cages; Brushes for pets; Cages for household pets; Fish tanks; Flower baskets; Indoor terrariums for animals or insects; Outdoor swings for birds; Perches for bird cages; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Scrubbing brushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 07, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mingxing Zhou
- **Address**: No.16 Team 13 Gangzi Vil.,Chulan Town Yongqiao Dist. Suzhou CHINA 234000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: IPLaw00174

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

66%

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90722750</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the term &quot;66%&quot; in stylized letters, where the number &quot;66&quot; is in the shape of two stylized eyes with shaded lids and the &quot;%&quot; symbol features two shaded circles.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat toys; Controllers for toy cars, planes; Dog toys; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Music box toys; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Plush toys; Rubber balls; Stuffed dolls; Stuffed puppets; Stuffed toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Tossing disc toys; Toy animals; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy robots; Toy for pets; Toys for domestic pets; Water squirting toys</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| First Use | May 19, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 19, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use |
| Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Shenzhen XinPengRui Technology Industrial Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen XinPengRui Technology Industrial Co., Ltd. 2601, Building 4, Jindi Kaixuan Plaza 31 Longcheng Avenue, Longgang Street Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |

| Legal Entity | limited company (Ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  OWEJUROR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90722751  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "OWEJUROR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bras; Dresses; Jumpers; Sleepwear; Slippers
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 07, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wang Hao Li  Address  Wang Hao Li  501,Block 140,  Baimang Cun, Xili Town,  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90722772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>FNIUANF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Bras; Capelets; Cravates; Footies; Footwear; Mules; Pants; Redingotes; Underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Combative sports uniforms; Hats; Hooded pullovers; Over shirts; Tee shirts; Thong underwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Zhang Peng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>A305, Chuanghua business center xiashuijing, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>HTU0002-zzp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>PERKINS, ELLEN J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARK Literal(s)  MAKCC

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  90722787  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording MAKCC has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For  Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Electric clothing pressing machines; Electric ice crushers; Engraving machines; Laser engraving machines; Machines for washing pets; Meat and food grinder attachments for electric mixers for household use; Pneumatically operated tire inflation machine; Power-operated lawn edgers; Power-operated spray guns; Saber saws; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  May 04, 2021  In Commerce  May 04, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Zhang Qiuping  Address  Zhang Qiuping  21d, building 2, Jinhong Kaixuan City, N8 District, Xin'an 1st Road, Bao'an, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518101  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  SHA1904
Examining Attorney  CANTONE, KERI H
CAIPTAY

Mark Literal(s) CAIPTAY

Published for Opposition

MARK INFORMATION

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation

The wording caiptay has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Neckties; Petticoats;Scarves; Slippers; T-shirts; Underpants; Underwear; Baseball caps; Bath sandals; Bathing suits; Karate suits; Masquerade costumes; Rain coats

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39

International Class Title Clothing

First Use May 11, 2021

In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Xin Lin

Address Xin Lin Rm 201,No.14,Lane 11,Guidhsnzhuang Tancheng Town,Pingtan County Fujian Province CHINA 350400

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number Centri

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

SMITH, BRIDGETT G
YM 3435 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOLECAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722801 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YOLECAN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpeting; Anti-static mats for non-safety use; Automobile carpets; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats for automobiles; Floor mats, fire-resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Gymnasium exercise mats; Japanese rice straw mats (tatami mats); Non-slip mats for baths; Synthetic grass; Wall coverings of textile; Wall paper; Wallpaper with a textile covering; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Apr. 29, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xingxing Wang Address Xingxing Wang No.67,Licheng Village Songgang Street,Xiapu County Fujian Province CHINA 355100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Centri
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHELICHEWAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90722810 Application Filing Date: May 20, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording CHELICHEWAI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Automotive parts, namely, transmission seals; Axle bearings for land vehicles; Axles and cardan shaft for motor vehicles; Braking systems for vehicles and parts thereof; Clutches for land vehicles; Drive shafts for land vehicles; Gears for vehicles; Land vehicle suspension parts, namely, torsion/sway bars; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Transmission shafts for land vehicles; Universal joints for land vehicles; Vehicle brake pads; Vehicle chassis; Vehicle wheel hubs; Wheel bearing kits for use with land vehicles
International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title: Vehicles
First Use: Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce: Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: WENZHOU HUAMING AUTOMOTIVE COMPONENTS CO., LTD Address: WENZHOU HUAMING AUTOMOTIVE COMPONENTS CO., LTD East of Room 1013, Building 1, No.2889 Ningbo Road, Ouhai District, Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ONLY SUKI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90722811</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Sabres; Shovels; Air pumps, hand-operated; Bits for hand drills; Cheese slicers, non-electric; Cutter bars; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Hand-operated sprayers for insecticides; Hand tools for use in carving or decorating pumpkins, mini-pumpkins, gourds, and other fruits and vegetables, namely, knives, saws, scoops, chisels and drills; Hand tools, namely, knife sharpeners; Hand tools, namely, nippers; Harpoons for commercial fishing; Pruning knives; Table knives, forks and spoons for babies
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 27, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 27, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Qiaoguang Chen
- **Address**: No.15, Qiaotou, Luozhou Village, Nantong Town, Minhou County, Fujian Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Centri
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIFLUNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722812 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Aiflune has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, arm rests for vehicle seats; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Anti-skid studs for vehicle tires; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile bumpers; Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap; Automotive aftermarket parts, namely, truck bed extender and storage box; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Parts of motorcycles, namely, headlight mounts; Security devices in the nature of metal or steel plates for automotive aftermarket car and truck applications that are affixed to the vehicle to reinforce or strengthen door handles, latches and locks or lock cylinders; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; Vehicle parts, namely, rearview mirrors; Vehicle parts, namely, sun visors; Vehicle tire valve stem caps
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yayixin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yayixin Technology Co., Ltd. No. 32, Meilin Road, Hanling Community Meilin Street, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XIAOZHIFU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    90722816  Application Filing Date   May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording xiaozhifu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Camping furniture; Curtain hooks; Folding shelves; Furniture of metal; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Outdoor holiday decorations made of clear or translucent PVC or polypropylene die cut forms having holiday themed shapes and icons; Residential and commercial furniture; Storage racks; Towel racks; Wall fixtures, namely, plastic three-dimensional designs to be attached to the walls of bathrooms
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Apr. 04, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhengzhou Taigong Trading Company  Address Zhengzhou Taigong Trading Company  No. 201, Yard 2, No. 23, Ruifeng Road, High-tech Industrial Development Zone, Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA  450000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, BRIDGETT G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HODAO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90722821 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publiction Date Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "hodao" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Hats; Sandals; Shoes; Socks; T-shirts; Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, coats; Gloves for apparel; Masquerade costumes; Mountaineering shoes; Rain coats; Sports shirts; Sports shoes; Tops as clothing; Wind coats; Woolly hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Shuquan Jiang Address Shuquan Jiang No.357,Xiaan Village,Dongyuan Town Taiwanese Investment Zone Quanzhou,Fujian CHINA 362122 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number SDC1051904

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examing Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PASABIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722822 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording PASABIT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calculators; Headphones; Megaphones; Microphones; Alarm bells, electric; Audio recorders; Cell phone cases; Computer mice; Covers for tablet computers; DVD players; Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Life buoys; Life jackets; Punched card machines for offices; Whistle alarms
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 27, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongbin Chen Address Yongbin Chen No.31,Yixuan District,Yunji Village Changkeng Township,Anxi County Fujian Province CHINA 362400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Centri

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
**Mark Literal(s)** DIDINURK

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Serial Number**: 90722824
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Didinurk has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Nightdresses; Nightgowns; Shapewear; Socks; Dance pants; Maternity bras; Maternity leggings, namely, leggings featuring built-in maternity bands; Maternity lingerie; Maternity sleepwear; Non-slip socks; Sports bras; Tank tops; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dong, Long
- **Address**: Dong, Long Xuchang Group, PanLongqiao Neighborhood Committee, Pantang Town, Taoyuan County, Changde, Hunan CHINA 415702
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IVERENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    90722825  Application Filing Date    May 20, 2021  Register    Principal  Mark Type    Trademark  
Publication Date    Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type    4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation    The wording Iverens has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Flashlights; Lampshades; Aquarium lights; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Bicycle lights; Diving lights; Electric lanterns; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; Lanterns for lighting; Lighting tubes; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Nail lamps; Overhead lamps; Solar powered lamps; Ultraviolet gel manicure lamps; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes
International Classes    11 - Primary Classes  
US Classes    13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
International Class Title    Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use    May 12, 2021  In Commerce    May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    Zhuwei Fang  
Address    No.27,Shicuozhai,Xikeng Village  
Banzai Town,Pinghe County  
Fujian Province  
Legal Entity    INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship    CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    Centri
Examining Attorney    RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EQIVEI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90722828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording eqivei has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Camping furniture; Curtain hooks; Display stands; Folding shelves; Furniture of metal; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Outdoor holiday decorations made of clear or translucent PVC or polypropylene die cut forms having holiday themed shapes and icons; Storage racks; Towel racks; Wall fixtures, namely, plastic three-dimensional designs to be attached to the walls of bathrooms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Zhengzhou Juzhijiu Trading Company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong> Zhengzhou Juzhijiu Trading Company No. 1, No. 23 Ruifeng Road, High-tech Industrial Development Zone, Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> limited company (ltd.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>Sha2111</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 3445  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HODAKJUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90722829  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording HODAKJUE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bakers’ bread baskets; Bins, not of metal; Cabinets; Decorative mirrors; Flower-stands; Mirrors; Moses baskets; Non-metal clothes hooks; Non-metal fabric hanging organizer; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizer; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Ornaments made of textiles; Picture frames; Plastic cases; Stands for flower pots  International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LINYI KINGWILLOW ARTS&CRAFTS CO.,LTD.  Address  LINYI KINGWILLOW ARTS&CRAFTS CO.,LTD. Linshu Yimeng  Pioneer Park  Linyi, Shandong  CHINA  276700  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEEN DREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90722830  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ashtrays for automobiles; Bicycle bells; Bicycle frames and bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle pedals; Cigarette lighters for automobiles; Inner tubes for bicycle tyres; Rear view mirrors; Saddle covers for bicycles; Saddlebags for bicycles; Sun visors for automobiles; Trailer hitches; Vehicle parts, namely, sun visors; Vehicle wheel hubs; Water bottle holders for bicycles; Wheel barrows; Windscreen wipers
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes
US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  May 10, 2021  In Commerce  May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yanjuan Fu  Address  Yanjuan Fu  No. 23,Xiacuo,Luofeng Village  Laidian Town,Xianyou County  Fujian Province  CHINA
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Centri

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 3BRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722831  Application Filing Date May 20, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a hand drawn in black holding up three fingers inside of a mostly complete circle drawn in black, with one red dot being part of the circle; next to this design appears the wording "BRO" in stylized black font, with part of the "B" drawn in red. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The colors red and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of musical videos; Production of visual effects for videos, DVDs, television and for internet web sites; Video production services; Film and video production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Music video production; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the field of cars and automobiles; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASE INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maxim Popov  Address Maxim Popov 2442 Rice Ave West Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95691  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMMYARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722833 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HOMMYARK has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Bath brushes; Cake molds; Cheese graters; Cleaning brushes for household use; Clothes racks, for drying; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Floor brushes; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Laundry baskets; Make-up brushes; Plastic bath racks; Squeegees for household use; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Feiniweier Electronic Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Feiniweier Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. D601, Baohua Tower, Baoan Villa, Songxing Rd., Songgang St., Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518105 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exceeding Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JJSQYLAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90722838
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording JJSQYLAN has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bakers' bread baskets; Bins, not of metal; Cabinets; Decorative mirrors; Flower-stands; Mirrors; Moses baskets; Non-metal clothes hooks; Non-metal fabric hanging organizer; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizer; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Ornaments made of textiles; Picture frames; Plastic cases; Stands for flower pots
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Yan Yi San Qi Yi e-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Yan Yi San Qi Yi e-commerce Co., Ltd. Room D015, 4th floor, Shidai Duhui, NO.5, Dongping Middle Road, Baiyun District, Guangzhou, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUGESTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722839 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Augesto has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Stopwatches; Wristwatches; Alarm clocks; Bangle bracelets; Cabochons for making jewelry; Choker necklaces; Chronometric instruments; Fitted jewelry pouches; Jewelry cases; Key chains; Leather jewelry boxes for jewelry and jewelry accessories; Metal key rings; Presentation boxes for watches; Rings; Watch bands and straps

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 04, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haiqin Gao Address Haiqin Gao No. 013,Qingbin Road,Gaowu Village Chadi Township,Shanghang County Fujian Province CHINA 364200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Centri

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LURISEMINGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722841 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Luriseminger has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cleaning cloths; Cleaning combs; Demitasse sets comprised of cups, saucers and stirring spoons sold as a unit; Dishers; Electric face cleansing brushes; Hot air hair brushes; Metal sponges for household use; Pastry molds; Pet dishes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhengzhou Yueze Trading Company Address Zhengzhou Yueze Trading Company No. 339, 22nd Floor, Building 4, Science Avenue, High-tech Zone, Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Ray, Kimberly Morgan
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LERCHIYAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722843 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Lerchiyar has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Angora yarn; Camel hair yarn; Chenille yarn; Cotton base mixed thread and yarn; Cotton yarn; Eiderdown yarn; Flax thread and yarn; Hand-dyed yarn; Hand knitting wools; Hand knitting yarns; Mixed spun threads and yarns; Natural fiber yarn; Paper yarn for textile use; Synthetic yarn; Worsted yarn
International Classes 23 - Primary Classes US Classes 43 International Class Title Yarns and Threads First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuxi Zhonghuai Textile Co., Ltd. Address Wuxi Zhonghuai Textile Co., Ltd. No. 6, Xinshi Road, Qianzhou Supporting Area, Huishan Economic Development Zone, Wuxi, Jiangsu CHINA 214181 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
**Mark Literal(s):** QANIUOS

**Mark Description:**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Translation: The wording qaniuos has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information:**
- **For:** Noteboards; Pens; Adhesive tape flags for stationery or household purposes; Bookbinding machines for office use; Envelope sealing machines, for offices; Envelopes for stationery use; Fluorescent paper; Label paper; Letter paper; Letterhead paper; Note papers; Office hole punchers; Office stationery; Stationery folders; Printed classified directories
- **International Classes:** 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title:** Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce:** May 08, 2021
- **In Commerce:** May 08, 2021

**Basis Information:**
- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information:**
- **Owner Name:** Haiping Guo
- **Address:** Haiping Guo No.60, Loumenqian, Daishan Village, Shajian Town, Hua'an County, Fujian Province, CHINA 363800
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information:**
- **Docket Number:** Centri
- **Examining Attorney:** RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOCSBYHAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722846 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LocsByHand has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Hair pieces and wigs; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Yalong Address Liu, Yalong Group 4, Duzhuang, Yulin Township, Xuchang County, Henan CHINA 461000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AWEDSU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722849 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording awedsu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Umbrellas; All-purpose athletic bags; Animal game bags; Animal wraps and covers; Backpack straps; Backpacks for pets; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Belt bags and hip bags; Bow tie collars for pets; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Telescopic umbrellas; Trekking sticks; Trunks being luggage; Wheeled shopping bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qichuan Huang Address Qichuan Huang No. 20,Dezhou Village Meishan Township,Datian County Fujian Province CHINA 366100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Centri
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MIGWILIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90722850  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording MIGWILIX has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Briefcases; All purpose sport bags; Animal carriers worn on the body; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Card wallets; Carry-on bags; Clutch purses; Flight bags; Gym bags; Hunting bags; Imitation leather; Luggage inserts, namely, packing cubes; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Small suitcases
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes
US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  May 14, 2021  In Commerce  May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lai, Min  Address  Lai, Min  Room 201, No. 109 and Ningli, Huli District, Xiamen, Fujian  CHINA 361000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PBOGHLRD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90722851
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording PBOGHLRD has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ovenware; Whisks; Beverage stirrers; Bread boxes; Cake molds; Pet brushes; Pizza peels; Powder puffs; Salad spinners; Salt and pepper shakers; Sandwich boxes; Sandwich cutters; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Ultrasonic pest repellers; Wine openers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Li, Kongping
- **Address**: Li, Kongping 411, Human Resources Service Bldg., No.209 Qinglin Rd., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518055
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMOUNG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722853 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Amoung has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bolts, not of metal; Carpet coasters for protecting furniture legs; Clothes hooks, not of metal; Curtain hooks; Curtain rods; Dog beds; Funerary urns; Furniture casters, not of metal; Furniture shelves; Neck support cushions; Non-metal garment hooks; Pet cushions; Plastic key cards, not encoded and not magnetic; Plastic labels; Tool and tool accessory boxes not made of metal sold empty and parts and fittings therefor; U-shaped pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xingwei Huang Address Xingwei Huang No. 46, Hou Road, Fuyi Village Xiangqian Town, Minhou County Fujian Province CHINA 350100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Centri
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YYZAOBEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90722854 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording yyzaobee has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Dusting gloves; Hand-operated salt mills; Horticultural, plastic buckets hanging from free standing platform incorporating a micro-drip irrigation system for use in growing any type of vegetable, plant or shrub; Household utensils, namely, turners; Non-electric bottle openers; Pastry molds; Servingware for serving food; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Zhaobei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Yiwu Zhaobei Electronic Commerce Co., Lt d. No. 80, Group 9, Xintangxi Village, Fotang Town, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA  322002 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EMAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90722858</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycles; Electric motor cycles; Electric vehicles, namely, bicycles; Mini-bikes; Motorized, electric-powered, self-propelled, self-balancing, wheeled personal mobility, transportation device; Motors for bicycles; Mountain bicycles; Racing bicycles; Self-balancing one-wheeled electric scooters; Snow mobiles; Stands for scooters; UTVs (utility terrain vehicles); Electric bicycles; Folding bicycles; Road racing bicycles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes
US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Apr. 17, 2021
In Commerce  Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Hangzhou Get Rid Of Gravity Media Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Hangzhou Get Rid Of Gravity Media Co., Ltd. Room 308, No. 3, Longquan Road, Cangqian St, Yuhang Dist, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311100 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DANG, BAO-NGOC K |

4382
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
RENSHENGINGJIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90722863</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Renshengyingjia" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For Bowls; Cups; Dishes; Lunchboxes; Pitchers; Plates; Drinking vessels; Fruit bowls; Serving tongs
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Feb. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yali Shuai
- **Address**: Yali Shuai 29A, Block C, Garden Phase II Jiulongxi, Xinqu Avenue, Longhua Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SDC1051906
- **Examining Attorney**: RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAMMLUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number       | 90722874 | Application Filing Date | May 20, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
|---------------------|----------|-------------------------|--------------|----------|-----------|-----------|----------
| Publication Date    | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Sammluff" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakeware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dish drying racks; General purpose storage bins for household use; Holder for cutting board; Ice cube molds; Metal baskets for household purposes; Non-woven disposable textile wipes not impregnated with chemicals or compounds; Pepper pots, sugar bowls and salt shakers; Plastic bag holders for household use; Plastic bath racks; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Spice racks; Toilet paper holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 05, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name   | Cao Jinglu | Address | Cao Jinglu No. 33, Group 12, Fujia, Zhonggongmiao Village, Zhonggongmiao St., Yinzhou Dist. Ningbo City, Zhejiang CHINA 315192 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RAI1051901

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) MOSVILLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90722878 Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**  The wording Mosville has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Butter dishes; Candy boxes; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Cups; Dishers; Kitchen containers; Lunch boxes; Salad bowls; Soup bowls

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass

**First Use**  Apr. 07, 2021 **In Commerce**  Apr. 07, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Ganzhou Qiantong Logistics Transportation Co., Ltd. **Address**  Ganzhou Qiantong Logistics Transportation Co., Ltd. Rm. 604, Bldg. 8, Bishuilanting Comm., No. 1, Yihao Ave., Zhanggong Dist., Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 341001 **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  Sha2111

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRETTIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90722882  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cups; Dishware; Plates; Clothes drying racks; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Earthenware mugs; Electric tooth brushes; Flower pots; Lint rollers; Make-up removing appliances; Non-electric bottle openers; Pet feeding dishes; Serving spoons; Soap dispensers; Toilet brushes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  May 11, 2021  In Commerce  May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qianchang Jian  Address  Qianchang Jian  No. 82, Shengquan Group, Shanxia Village, Hukeng Town, Yongding County, Fujian Province, CHINA  364100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Centri
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, BRIDGETT G
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90722884  Application Filing Date May 20, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording SHCMSADO has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For Bakers' bread baskets; Bins, not of metal; Cabinets; Decorative mirrors; Flower-stands; Mirrors; Moses baskets; Non-metal clothes hooks; Non-metal fabric hanging organizer; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizer; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Ornaments made of textiles; Picture frames; Plastic cases; Stands for flower pots  International Classes 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Shanghai Changman trading company co.,ltd.  Address Shanghai Changman trading company co.,lt d. North of 327 national road, Linshu county, Linyi, Shandong  CHINA  276700  Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XIDAODIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722892 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handlebar grips for motorcycles; Luggage racks for motorcycles; Motorcycle accessories, namely, gas tank and radiator shrouds; Motorcycle frames; Motorcycle kickstands; Motorcycle parts, namely, brackets for mounting motorcycle saddlebags to motorcycles; Motorcycle saddlebags; Mudguards for motorcycles; Parts of motorcycles, namely, brake levers; Pedals for motorcycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Sida Address Chen, Sida No. 503, 33 Liuma Road, Jianshe Street, Yuexiu Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510030 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, BAO-NGOC K
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90722893</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td>Principle</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording of "MKELISS".

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Cups; Baskets for household purposes; Bath brushes; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cleaning brushes for household use; Clothes racks, for drying; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electrical toothbrushes; Garbage cans; Oral care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Plastic bath racks; Plastic cups; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Apr. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Dongguan Huike Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Dongguan Huike Technology Co., Ltd, Rm 301, 166 KANGYI Road, Qingxi Town, Dongguan, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: DANG, BAO-NGOC K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMERICA'S ANGELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722910 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “AMERICA’S”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring indoor HVAC units
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Innovative Technology Holdings, LLC Address Innovative Technology Holdings, LLC 240 Middletown Blvd. Suite 100 Langhorne PENNSYLVANIA 19047 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2008733

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90722915</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Automatic pet waterers; Bird feeders; Cages for carrying pets; Cages for pets; Electric diffusers for insect repellents; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Household storage containers for pet food; Pet dishes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Fujian Halu Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Fujian Halu Technology Co., Ltd   Room 112, Building 17, Xigeng Community,  Gongchen Street, Licheng District,  Putian, Fujian  CHINA   351106
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: Sha2111

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A AMERICA'S ANGELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722916 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "A" with a star in the middle of the letter over the wording "AMERICA'S ANGELS". The "A" also has an eagle's head going through the letter. Disclaimer "AMERICA'S"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring indoor HVAC units International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Innovative Technology Holdings, LLC Address Innovative Technology Holdings, LLC 240 Middletown Blvd. Suite 100 Langhorne PENNSYLVANIA 19047 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2008733

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EXCELIBRATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90722921
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of media; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of media
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Williams, Francesca
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Excelibrate
- **Address**: Williams, Francesca 1544 N 63rd Ter KANSAS CITY KANSAS 66102
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SPAO2

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90722926
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Water treatment unit for aerating and circulating water
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 21, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 21, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SPAO2STORE S.R.L.
- **Address**: SPAO2STORE S.R.L. Erou Iancu Nicolae, Nr 21 Voluntari ROMANIA 077190
- **Legal Entity**: Societate cu raspundere limitata
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ROMANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2011423

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90722929 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Neckties; Petticoats; Scarves; T-shirts; Underpants; Underwear; Baseball caps; Bath sandals; Bathing suits; Karate suits; Masquerade costumes; Rain coats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
In Commerce  May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shuifu Lan Address  Shuifu Lan No. 20,Xingtian Street Xingtian Village,Xingtian Town Wuyishan, Fujian CHINA 354300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Centri

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LAYZZ

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90722938</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording LAYZZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Adhesives for stationery or household use; Book jackets; Desktop stationery boxes; Desktop cabinets for stationery being office requisites; Desktop organizers; Envelope sealing machines, for offices; Folders for papers; Heat transfer paper; Paper bar code labels; Paper shredders for office use; Presentation folders; Printed shipping labels; Sealing machines for offices; Writing grips; Writing tablets
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 04, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Zhang Qiuping
- **Address**: 21d, building 2, Jinhong Kaixuan City, N8 District, Xin'an 1st Road, Bao'an, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518101
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: SHA1904
- **Examining Attorney**: CANTONE, KERI H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BULUBEER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90722939</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording Bulubeer has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Baseballs; Action figure toys; Baseball and softball bat racks; Baseball and softball throwing aid in the nature of a glove; Cheerleading pom-poms; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Instep guards for athletic use; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Martial arts training equipment; Mechanical toys; Play balls; Portable games with liquid crystal displays; Sport balls; Toy aircraft; Toy for pets; Water toys

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ziwei Ye</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No.10,Wokou,Dongwo Village Sansha Town,Xiapu County Fujian Province CHINA 355100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Centri</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CANTONE, KERI H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOCTIEON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722940 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hoctieon has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Lockers; Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Clothes hangers; Clothes rods; Coat racks; Coat stands; Furniture of metal; Magazine racks; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; Shoe racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhong YanLan Address Zhong YanLan No.18, Taoguang Group, Hehe Village Yingqian Town, Shangyou County Ganzhou CHINA 341000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROSE SISTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90722943 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Belt clasps; Boxes for needles; Buttons for clothing; Elastic ribbons; False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair curlers, electric and non-electric, other than hand implements; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pins; Rhinestones other than for making jewelry; Slide fasteners; Trimmings for clothing
International Classes   26 - Primary Classes US Classes   37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  May 08, 2021 In Commerce  May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Haiyan Shen Address  Haiyan Shen No.23,Cunshangdatang,Xiangxia Village Tangbao Township, Yongding County Fujian Province CHINA  364100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Centri
Examining Attorney  ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LYFIMIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90722944  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "Lyfimia" in stylized format. Translation  The wording Lyfimia has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Double wall cups with lids and straws; Drinking bottles for sports; Jugs; Kettles, non-electric; Plastic cups; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Vacuum bottles; Water bottles sold empty

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Foshan Qiliming Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Foshan Qiliming Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Room 3225, No. 40, Nanzhuang Avenue West  Nanzhuang Town, Chancheng District  Foshan  CHINA  528000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MARS DUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90722945  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Mars Duck" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Skateboards; Skimboards; Skis; Trampolines; Baseball bats; Hand grips for tennis rackets; Roller skates; Sport balls; Toy scooters; Toy tricycles for children; In-line roller skates  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  May 17, 2021  In Commerce  May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenghong Brand Development (Shanghai) Co., Ltd  Address  Shenghong Brand Development (Shanghai) Co., Ltd  E’F Room, 26/F, No.828-838, Zhangyang Road, Pilot Free Trade Zone in Shanghai, Shanghai  CHINA  200000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROJAS, ELINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ORPEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90722946</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bird feeders; Ceramic figurines; Confectioners' decorating bags; Cookie cutters; Cookie sheets; Lint removing sheets for personal use; Paper cupcake baking liners; Pastry boards; Raised garden planters; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Sitelong Technology Co., LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Sitelong Technology Co., LTD 104, No. 174, Guanlan Guihua Road Guanlan Street, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>BSF1051905</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ROJAS, ELINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FASSLINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722948  Application Filing Date May 20, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, 
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Loudspeakers; Megaphones; Smartphones; Burglar alarms; Camera tripods; Computer monitor mounts; Head-clip cell 
phone holders; Mobile phones; Monopods for handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal 
digital assistants; PC tablet mounts; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective sleeves for laptop computers; Smartphone 
mounts; Speaker enclosures; Wireless ear buds 
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use 
In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021  Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Qiaojian Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address Yiwu Qiaojian Electronic Commerce Co., L td. 
Room 401, Unit 2, Building 60 Danxi Second District, Beiyuan Street Yiwu, Zhejiang  CHINA  322000  Legal Entity 
limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS210438

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROJAS, ELINA
Suteng

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Suteng has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Containers for household or kitchen use; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cutting boards; Dinnerware; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Holder for cutting board; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Household utensils, namely, strainners; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Non-electric crushers for kitchen use; Non-electric food mixers; Portable pots and pans for camping; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Tea pots; Vacuum bottles International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  May 10, 2021 In Commerce  May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Suteng International Logistics Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Suteng International Logistics Co., Ltd. 302 No.106 Dongsanfang Gangxia Village, Gangxian, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  erick-259

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TECHOECHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722977 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TechoEcho" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lunchboxes; All purpose portable household containers; Cleaning brushes for feeding bottles; Earthenware mugs; Garbage cans; Make-up brushes; Perfume bottles sold empty; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Toothbrush holders; Travel mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tong Ling Address Tong Ling No. 231, Dashabu Village, Xin'an Street, Anqiu City, Weifang Shandong CHINA 262100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSCULIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722978 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplement energy bars containing protein; protein supplement shakes; powdered nutritional supplement drink mix containing protein; nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy; meal replacement drinks adapted for medical purposes and weight-management purposes; meal replacement shakes adapted for medical purposes and weight-management purposes; nutritional supplement drinks for meal replacement adapted for medical purposes and weight-management purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rajput, Samir Akbar Address Rajput, Samir Akbar 15-39 Elmary Pl Fair Lawn NEW JERSEY 07410
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUNNYHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90722979 Application Filing Date: May 20, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bar-bells; Dumb-bells; Exercise balls; Exercise benches; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Skateboards sold as a unit with skateboard wheels; Squat racks; Storage racks for physical fitness equipment, namely, sport balls, dumbbells, exercise weights, kettle bells; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Trampolines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Ningbo BunnyHi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address: Ningbo BunnyHi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 03, Fl 3, Bldg 9, No.5000, Airport Rd Shiqi Sub-district, Haishu Dist, Ningbo Zhejiang CHINA 315100 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney: STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEREKUCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90722998  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air purifying apparatus; Aquarium lights; Barbecues and grills; Bread-making machines; Coffee filters not of paper being part of electric coffee makers; Electric beverage warmers in the nature of cups, mugs; Electric egg cookers; Electric fans; Electric hair dryers; Electric hot shave lather machines; Hair dryers; Humidifiers; Irrigation sprinklers; Lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Laser light projectors; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Plug-in diffusers for air deodorizers; Sockets for electric lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qing Xiaoqin  Address  Qing Xiaoqin  Group 9 of Tongmaling Village  Xinxing Town  Jianyang, Sichuan  CHINA  641404  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LABI BABY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90723001
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BABY”
- **Translation**: The wording LABI has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hats; Hoods; Neckties; Shoes; Aqua shoes; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Bucket hats; Golf caps; Head scarves; Headwear, namely, hats, caps; Novelty headwear with attached wigs; Sports caps and hats; Sun visors being headwear; Swimming caps
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 17, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Li Weixia
  - **Address**: Li Weixia No.034, Qijia Village, Chengguan Town, Liangdang County, Gansu Province, CHINA, 742499
  - **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
  - **Citizenship**: CHINA

- **Owner Name**: Yang Dacheng
  - **Address**: Yang Dacheng Group 5, Xiaodongmiao Village, Yindian Town, Sui County, Hubei Province, CHINA, 441304
  - **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
  - **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PANDAFAIRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90723004 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bird feeders; Cat litter pans; Cosmetic brushes; File brushes; Incense burners; Lip brushes; Make-up compacts sold empty; Pet feeding dishes
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  May 01, 2021 In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li Lixia Address  Li Lixia No. 42, Xiawo Vil, Aiguang Vil Committee Liangjing Town, Huizang County, Huiyang District Huizhong, Guangdong  CHINA  516000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GKB1051902

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OYANIMO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90723006
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "OYANIMO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Markers; Noteboards; Paper-clips; Paper; Pens; Stationery; Adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Ball-point pens; Boxes, cartons, storage containers, and packaging containers made of paper or cardboard; Calendar desk stands; Document file racks; Drawing rulers; Hanging folders; Illustrated notepads; Office hole punchers; Office stationery; Seals; Stationery cases; Stencils for decorating home décor, transfer of graphic design onto any surface, face painting; Writing pads
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Dec. 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Song, Zhenlong
- **Address**: Song, Zhenlong, No.301, Sanli, Lancun, Lancun Town, Jimo City, Shandong Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YATUWIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723012 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Wigs; Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Hair clips; Hair netting; Hair ribbons; Hair weaves; Human hair; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Xiaodong Address Zhang Xiaodong Group 7, Chuhe Village, Chuhe Township, Yuzhou City, Henan Province CHINA 450000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2021-02615

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PYPOSOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723018 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PYPOSOK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Jewels; Pendants; Watchbands; Alarm clocks; Costume jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry findings; Jewelry for the head; Metal key rings; Neck chains; Processed or semi-processed precious metals; Rings; Watch winders; Watches and clocks; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
Nov. 20, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Song, Zhenlong Address Song, Zhenlong No.301, Sanli, Lancun, Lancun Town, Jimo City, Shandong Province CHINA 266200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUDECY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723022 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microphones; Clickers for training dogs; Computer hardware and computer peripherals; Electric cables and wires; Meat thermometers; OLED (Organic light emitting diode) display panels; Power adapters; Safety sensors, namely, carbon monoxide detectors, smoke detectors, and combination carbon monoxide and smoke detectors; Video cables; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bai Xu Address Bai Xu No.129, Xiaodian Township Street, Pingqiao District, Xinyang City, Henan Province CHINA 450000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2021-02617

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUNAGIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90723023 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Jewellery; Jewels; Watchbands; Alarm clocks; Bangles; Costume jewelry; Earrings; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry findings; Jewelry for the head; Metal key rings; Neck chains; Pendants; Processed or semi-processed precious metals; Rings; Watch winders; Watches and clocks; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 22, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Song, Hongchao Address Song, Hongchao No.396, Songzhuang Village, Zhangzhuang Town, Zhongmu County, Henan Province CHINA 451450 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZIKZIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723024 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accountancy; Advertising and marketing; Advertising, including on-line advertising on a computer network; Commercial management; Import and export agencies; Product merchandising for others; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Rental of advertising time on communication media; Rental of vending machines; Retail store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Cameras; Cash registers; Computer hardware and computer peripherals; Downloadable software for Online mall service; Flight simulators; Punched card office machines; Recorded computer software platforms for Online mall service; Recorded computer software and hardware for Online mall service sold as a unit; Safety goggles; Wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Authenticating works of art; Biological research and analysis; Computer system design; Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); Packaging design; Providing search engines for the internet; Quality control of goods and services; Remote monitoring services of heating, ventilating and air conditioning apparatus; Technical surveying; Website design consultancy
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Chengdu Laishua Network Technology Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Chengdu Laishua Network Technology Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No.3, 39/F, Building 1, No. 216, Xiadongdajie Section, Dongdajie, Jinjiang Dist., Chengdu, Sichuan Province, CHINA 610011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**       |                                           |
| **Docket Number**                             | CQZ1051902                               |

| **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**                         |                                           |
| **Examining Attorney**                        | LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN                      |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUKOKIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90723025 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Noteboards; Paper-clips; Pens; Adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Ball-point pens; Boxes, cartons, storage containers, and packaging containers made of paper or cardboard; Calendar desk stands; Document file racks; Drawing rulers; Hanging folders; Illustrated notepads; Markers; Office hole punchers; Office stationery; Paper; Seals; Stationery; Stationery cases; Stencils for decorating home décor, transfer of graphic design onto any surface, face painting; Writing pads International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Oct. 15, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Song, Hongchao Address  Song, Hongchao No.396, Songzhuang Village, Zhangzhuang Town, Zhongmu County, Henan Province CHINA  451450 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COFANKIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90723034</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dinnerware; Appliances for removing make-up, electric; Applicators sold empty for applying cosmetic lotions for skin; Applicators sold empty for applying cosmetic lotions for hair; Applicators sold empty for applying cosmetic lotions for face; Applicators sold empty for applying cosmetic lotions for body; Cocktail stirrers; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cruet stands made of precious metals; Food preserving jars of glass; Garden syringes; General purpose storage bins for household use; Horticultural, plastic buckets hanging from free standing platform incorporating a micro-drip irrigation system for use in growing any type of vegetable, plant or shrub; Ice cube molds for refrigerators; Make-up brush holders; Plastic storage containers for household use |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Mar. 05, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 12, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Hongzhisheng Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Hongzhisheng Technology Co., Ltd. d. 14D, Unit 2, Bldg. A1, A2, A3, Huang Jinhaoting No. 95, Huangjin South Road, Nanwan Street, Longgang, Shenzhen, CHINA 518114 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Sha2002 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZYCCER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90723035</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "ZYCCER" in stylized font. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Lamps; Air humidifying apparatus; Electric fans; Electric fans for personal use; Electric fans with evaporative cooling devices; Electric griddles; Heat sinks for use in heating, cooling and ventilating apparatus; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Vehicle headlights; Water purification installations |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| Environmental Control Apparatus | First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zeng Lei |
| Address | Zeng Lei No.260,Villager Group 8,Yongfengtang Village,Sanyantang Town, Yuanjiang City, Hunan CHINA 413100 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | AT2021-02617 |
| Examining Attorney | LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AOYUFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723042 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Bath brushes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; China ornaments; Chopstick cases; Combs; Cruet stands; Fabric beverage sleeves featuring attached muffls to keep hands warm while holding drinks; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Lunch boxes; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Ultrasonic pest repellers; Whisky glasses

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhi Rui Address Zhi Rui Y9-2-202, Phase II of Tianyue Huajing, Tongpei Street, Gulou District, Xuzhou City CHINA 221000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARSDOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723044 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lightbulbs; Electric lighting fixtures; High intensity search lights; Lamps for festive decoration; LED flashlights; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; LED safety lamps; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Qiancai New Material Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Qiancai New Material Technology Co., Ltd. Room 812, No.152 Bihu Avenue, Fenggang Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province CHINA 523695 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAUNOTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723045 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air pumps for automobiles; Air pumps for two-wheeled motor vehicles or bicycles; Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Automobile tires; Automotive interior trim; Bicycle carriers for vehicles and parts thereof; Bicycle horns; Children's car seats; Cup holders for use in automobiles; Headlight wipers; Motor scooters and structural parts thereof; Motorcycle accessories, namely, front and side plates; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Push scooters; Safety seats for use in cars; Sun visors for automobiles; Vehicle hoods; Vehicle seat cushions
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 22, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Weikang Address Li, Weikang No.12,Huayu Village,Tangzhuang Township Dengfeng City, Henan Province CHINA 452470 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAINING ISLANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723058  Application Filing Date May 20, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live music concerts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2000  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2000

For Musical recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2000  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ellis, Justin David  Address Ellis, Justin David 3630 North Park Road Hollywood FLORIDA 33021
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOLALOHA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90723078</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Brooms; Dusters; Mops; Abrasive gloves for scrubbing vegetables; Baking mats; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bath sponges; Bento boxes; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishwashing brushes; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Soap dispensers; Toilet brushes; Toilet paper holders

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Mar. 02, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 02, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shanghai Jincheng Information Technology Co., Ltd **Address** Shanghai Jincheng Information Technology Co., Ltd Room 81593, Building 3, No. 1800, Panyuan Road, Changxing Town, Chongming District, Shanghai CHINA 210000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723079 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Earphones; Eyeglasses; Audio cables; Cases for mobile phones; Clickers for training dogs; Computer keyboards; Eyeglass cases; Hourglasses; Liquid crystal displays; Magnifying peepholes for doors; Mouse pads; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Selfie sticks; Telepresence robots; Video monitors; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds; Tape rulers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 06, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHAO, Yongliang Address ZHAO, Yongliang No. 511, Dongyaodoying Village Yaodoying Town, Lincheng County Xingtai City, Hebei CHINA 054300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYG1051904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** USUPGIFT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90723110</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Ornamental decorations specially adapted for affixation to chandeliers; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Wall lamps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 21, 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quanzhou Hengte Youpin Arts &amp; Crafts Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quanzhou Hengte Youpin Arts &amp; Crafts Co., Ltd. No. 148, Dongda Road, Taoyuan Village, Fengzhou Town, Nan'an City, Quanzhou City, Fujian Province CHINA 362000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sha2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAONUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90723113 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "HAONUO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee pots; Coffee servers; Dental care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Electrical toothbrushes; Electrically-heated hair brushes; Gas pressurized beverage siphon containers, namely, cream whippers, cream pitchers and soda water holders and gas cartridges sold empty; Japanese rice bowls (chawan); Mugs, not of precious metal; Non-electrical coffee grinders; Oral care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Tea canisters; Toothbrush cases; Toothbrushes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Deng, Xia Address  Deng, Xia Rm 705,No. 29,Bldg 10,Yangjiang Shui'an Community,Xiaying St, Yinzhou Dist, Ningbo,Zhejiang CHINA  344100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SNUTUYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723115 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SNUTUYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fryers; Barbecue grills; Desk lamps; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric candles; Electric fans; Electric food steamers; Electric rice cooker; Faucets; Floor lamps; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Luminaries; Overhead lamps; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Portable electric fans; Showerheads and components thereof; Solar powered lamps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jin, Tianxu Address Jin, Tianxu No. 9, Group 3, Shazhang Village, Fujian Township, Xuchang County, Henan Province CHINA 461100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNPOAKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90723117  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation   The wording "UNPOAKO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Batteries and battery chargers; Cameras; Car stereos; Car video recorders; Cell phone cases; Data cables; Digital video cameras; Earphones; Electric navigational instruments; Electrical plugs and sockets; Microphones; Mousepads; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Soundbar speakers; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Webcams; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use   Oct. 15, 2020  In Commerce   Feb. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Jin, Tianxu  Address   Jin, Tianxu  No. 9, Group 3, Shazhang Village, Fujian  Township, Xuchang County, Henan Province  CHINA  461100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VEGTAUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90723125  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "VEGTAUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aprons; Collars; Cravats; Hats; Neckwear; Sashes; Scarves; Shawls; Caps being headwear; Caps with visors; Fascinator hats; Gloves for personal hand conditioning use; Hat frames; Neck scarfs; Ties as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 05, 2021  In Commerce  May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Haijun Peng  Address  Haijun Peng  No.29,Group 6  Baima Village,Luomu Town  Emeishan,Sichuan  CHINA  614200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SXL1051922

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIYEFOH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723131 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue grill floor mats; Beach mats; Carpet underlining; Door mats; Fabric bath mats; Floor mats for automobiles; Gymnasium exercise mats; Gymnastic mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Non-slip mats for showers; Synthetic grass; Underlays for rugs; Wall paper; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changjian Wen Address Changjian Wen No.5(13),Hecuolong,Tongguan Village Wutong Town,Yongtai County Fujian Province CHINA 350700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SXL1051924

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HELTEKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723136 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Portable tire pumps, air pumps for bicycles, pumps for bicycles, repair outfits for inner tubes, namely, patches for repairing inner tubes, spare wheel covers, saddlebags adapted for bicycles, saddle covers for bicycles or motorcycles, fitted car seat cover, fitted car covers, truck bed storage organizers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 07, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 07, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shtefan Vasyljeniuk Address Shtefan Vasyljeniuk Chernivetska region 31a Vorobkevycha Str., fl.383 Chernivtsi UKRAINE 58032 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INFIONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723144 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Infion has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spotlights; Electric holiday lights; Electric light bulbs; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Flood lights; Laser light projectors; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED mood lights; LED and HID light fixtures; Light bulbs; Lighting fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hongyuan E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hongyuan E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 5030, Block A, Entrepreneurship center Rungongguan, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BODY DETAILS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723156 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BODY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laser hair removal services; Laser skin rejuvenation services; Laser tattoo removal service
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 01, 2005 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Body Details, LLC Address Body Details, LLC Suite 245 433 Plaza Real Boca Raton FLORIDA 33432 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M

4435
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DAN CAN CAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENWEMAHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723185 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ENWEMAHI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capstans; Lathes; Air powered tools, namely, tools in the nature of drills, screwdrivers, rivet hammers, saws; Air suction machines; Drilling machines and parts therefor; Electric arc welders; Pond and water garden aeration systems comprising water pumps, air compressors, air blowers and a finned wheel for pressurizing and aerating ponds and aquariums; Power-operated tools, namely, lawn and garden edgers; Pumps and compressors as parts of machines, motors and engines; Sanding machines for woodworking; Soldering apparatus, electric; Stone working machines; Table saws; Tool grinding machines; Toolholders for metalworking machines (machine parts)

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lei Sun Address Lei Sun No. 201, Unit 4, Row 2, Lane 2, Shulin, No.10,Beisi Lane,Jinyang St.,Xiaodian Dist., Taiyuan,Shanxi CHINA 030000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y0521SQ028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNUSUAL WOODEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90723191 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the depiction of the annual rings of a tree with the word UNUSUAL WOODEN in capital letters overlapping the design. Disclaimer  "WOODEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baskets for household purposes, not of metal; Bowls
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Shelves
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Nov. 23, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MARRATK LLC Address  MARRATK LLC  1434 Santa Anna St SE  Palm Bay  FLORIDA  32909
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARK, JENNY K
**TM 3516 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90723194 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 20, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording "FUHUIDA" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Animal bristles for brush-making; Baking mats; Barbecue mitts; Bread baskets for household purposes; Brushes for basting meat; Brushes for washing up; Cooking strainers; Dispensers for facial tissues; Egg separators, non electric, for household purposes; Vinegar cruets; Animal-activated pet feeders; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cookery molds

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** May 06, 2021

**In Commerce** May 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Jiayi Zhuang |
| **Address** | One of No. 26, Beihu Village, Beihu Village Committee, Shangsha Town, Jiexi County, Guangdong, CHINA 515400 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | X0521SQ057 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PARK, JENNY K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIFTSMALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723200 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GIFTSMALL" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decorative ornaments made from plastic; Curtain hooks; Curtain rings; Curtain rods; Custom furniture; Dog beds; Drawer pulls of plastic or wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials; Non-metal storage boxes of wood, plastic for use on building decks; Wall-mounted tool racks; Wooden display stands; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Decorative boxes made of wood; Decorative bead curtains; Furniture made of teak, leather; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Works of art of wood, wax
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 02, 2021 In Commerce May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Yongjiasheng Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. Address Fujian Yongjiasheng Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. Area A,15th Floor,Comprehensive Building Fuzhou Free Trade Zone Fujian Province CHINA 350015 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0521SQ059

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a circle, inside which is the outline of a star. Centered inside the star is the literal element "Z&Z" in stylized font. The left "Z" has a cat inside it, facing right. The right "Z" has a dog inside it, facing left. Above the "Z&Z", but still within the star, is a paw print that is encircled. Below the "Z&Z", but also still within the star is the literal element "TREATS", also stylized. Below the circle is a curved banner and within that is the literal element "CATS & DOGS", styled. On both sides of the wording is a paw print.  
Disclaimer: "TREATS", "CATS" AND "DOGS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Edible pet treats  
International Classes: 31 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 1, 46  
International Class Title: Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Z&Z's Treats LLC  
Address: Z&Z's Treats LLC  1202 Paseo Sea Breeze, 52  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHAT THE WICK
HANDCRAFTED CANDLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723211 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle. Inside the circle near the center is a silhouette of a burning candle with melted wax running down the left side and just beneath it is a candle holder. Below the holder is the words "WHAT THE WICK" and directly below are the words in a slightly smaller lettering that say "HANDCRAFTED CANDLES". Disclaimer "HANDCRAFTED CANDLES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles comprised primarily of soy
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Jan. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stephanie A Grow Composed of Stephanie A Grow, a citizen of United States Address Stephanie A Grow 848 Wheeler Ave Scranton PENNSYLVANIA 18510 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOCCERBEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90723220</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable software for monitoring, measuring and analyzing sports performance; Downloadable mobile applications for monitoring, measuring and analyzing sports performance; Wearable GPS sensors for measuring sports performance, not for medical use; Wearable activity trackers; Wearable Wireless transmitters for sports performance data transmission featuring tags for data transmission; Wearable computer interfaces; Wearable communication apparatus for transmission of communication; Peripheral devices for wearable communication apparatus, namely, wearable activity trackers; Charging devices for wearable communication apparatus, namely, chargers for wearable activity trackers; Digital electric sensors used for sports and athletic use

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ubees Lab **Address** Ubees Lab 505-ho 158, Dosan-daero, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06040 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** REPUBLIC OF KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 601100-TM003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BAL, KAMAL SINGH
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) URGENCY ANONYMOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723270 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "URGENCY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical information services in the field of autoimmune diseases and disorders
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eli Lilly and Company Address Eli Lilly and Company Lilly Corporate Center Indianapolis INDIANA 46285 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SMARTCHEF

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90723272</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "SmartChef" under a design of a chef's head.

### Goods and Services Information

For: Dolls; Building games; Dolls' houses; Dolls' rooms; Flying discs; Jigsaw puzzles; Parlour games; Plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy vehicles

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**: Apr. 20, 2021
**In Commerce**: Apr. 26, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Ulala Branding Co., Ltd
**Address**: Ulala Branding Co., Ltd Room 202, First Floor, No.838, Dongfeng Dong Road, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong, CHINA
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: GY

**Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 90723276  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Articles of clothing for toys; Chess games; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electronic action toys; Home video game machines; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Puzzle games; PVC toy figures; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Spinning tops; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Tabletop games; Toy action figures and accessories therefor; Toy pinwheels  
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods  
- **First Use**: Feb. 17, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 17, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Huang Yihua  
- **Address**: Huang Yihua  
- **No.197, Xidun Village, Lingchuan Town, Chengxiang District, Putian City, CHINA 351100**  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 00989

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BONEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723279 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfume; Bar soap; Bath bombs; Bath fizzes; Bath herbs; Bath milks; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Body butter; Body cream; Body lotion; Body scrub; Deodorants and antiperspirants; Exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes; Face milk and lotions; Face and body creams; Facial moisturizers; Facial scrubs; Hair oils; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Lip balm; Lip conditioners; Lip cream; Lip glosses; Lip tints; Loofah soaps; Lotions for face and body care; Massage creams; Massage oil; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Perfumes in solid form; Perfumes, aftershaves and colognes; Scrubbing powder; Shaving creams; Shaving soap; Cosmetic facial masks; Foot scrubs; Hand scrubs; Massage lotions; Non-medicated balms for use on lips and skin; Non-medicated exfoliating preparations for skin; Non-medicated foot cream; Non-medicated foot lotions; Non-medicated foot soaks; Non-medicated lip balms

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J3ps, LLC Address J3ps, LLC 1768 Cedar Lake Court Conley GEORGIA 30288 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, HYUN-JUNG
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90723284  Application Filing Date: May 20, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "Oiyaku" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Armbands specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, mobile phones, MP3 players; Bags for underwater camera enclosures; Cell phone covers; Computer mouse; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Earphones and headphones; Electronic memory card readers; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Mouse pads; Power adapters; Self-timers; Straps for mobile phones; Tape measures; USB cables for cellphones; Weighing equipment, namely, scales and balances; Wireless chargers; Computer keyboards


Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Shenzhen LiMinSheng Houseware Co., Ltd.  Address: Shenzhen LiMinSheng Houseware Co., Ltd.  F5, BLDG 3, No. 21, Chuangye RD Shilong Community, Shiyuan ST, Baoan DIST Shenzhen CHINA 518000  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: CRTM2105-023

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUNDING BRAVE AND BOLD.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723288 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 930395/0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90723289</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "WOKAKU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Lunchboxes; Baking dishes; Baking mats; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Caddies for holding hair accessories for household and domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Decorating bags for confectioners; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Drinking cups for babies and children and parts and fittings therefor, namely, cups for babies and children sold as a unit with valves and lids; Holiday ornaments of ceramic; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Kitchen mitts; Lawn sprinklers; Make-up brushes; Pastry molds; Pet brushes; Pill boxes for personal use; Plastic household storage containers for cereals, crayons, vehicle keys; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Apr. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen LiMinSheng Houseware Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen LiMinSheng Houseware Co., Ltd. F5, BLDG 3, No. 21, Chuangye RD Shilong Community, Shiyuan ST, Baoan DIST, Shenzhen, CHINA, 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: CRTM2105-022

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
TM 3529
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ILJNDTGBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723290 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Berets; Dresses; Hats; Heels; Raincoats; Slippers; Stockings; Underpants; Ankle boots; Bathing caps; Clothing layettes; Gloves as clothing; Jackets; Sports shoes; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 16, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinwei Jewelry Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xinwei Jewelry Co., Ltd. 517, Jinhong Bldg, Bayue 2nd St, Phoenix Community, Buji St, Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518112 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W210517RUS5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN WEST FINANCIAL CORP.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723296 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FINANCIAL CORP."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financing loans for motorcycles, recreational vehicles and powersports
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American West Financial Corp. Address American West Financial Corp. 100 Cummings Center, Ste. 23G Beverly MASSACHUSETTS 01915 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AWF-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOBIKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723300 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021
For Metal key blanks
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KEY4, INC. Address KEY4, INC. 2061 Wright Ave., Ste. A6 La Verne CALIFORNIA 91750 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KYF.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DEEZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90723328  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cleaners and degreasers, other than for use in manufacturing processes, for use on diesel fuel pumps and gas pumps
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Dec. 17, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SAFECID CORPORATION  Address  SAFECID CORPORATION  PO Box 1076  OCONOMOWOC  WISCONSIN  53066  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHORTSTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90723349 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wood's Chapel, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Wood's Chapel BBQ Address  Wood's Chapel, LLC 1116 N Highland Ave NE  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30306 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHOI, REBECCA EJ
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
Kvture

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90723361</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Kvture has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Shawls; Shoes; Socks; Stockings; Sweaters; T-shirts; Waistcoats; Polo shirts; Tank tops; Working overalls
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 12, 2021
- **First Use In Commerce Date**: Feb. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Rumao Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Rumao Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1906, No.9, Huaming Road, Zhujiang New Town, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: W210517RUS3
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAFEREXPERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90723369  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording SAFEREXPERT below a design of two shields within two overlapping angles connected on one side.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Alarm monitoring systems; Baby monitors; Burglar alarms; Cameras; Carbon dioxide detectors; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Fire alarm and emergency evacuation devices, namely, fire alarm control panels, smoke detectors, heat detectors, alarm pull stations, audible and visible notification appliances, strobes, sirens, bells, horns, and speakers; Gas alarms; Motion detectors; Remote video monitoring system consisting primarily of a camera and video monitor for recording and transmitting images to a remote location; Safety sensors, namely, carbon monoxide detectors, smoke detectors, and combination carbon monoxide and smoke detectors; Security surveillance robots; Smart watches; Temperature switches and sensors for monitoring, controlling, and switching hydraulic or pneumatic systems; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of cameras and monitors for exposures and eliminating the blind spots on both sides of the vehicle; Videocameras
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huajiang intelligent (Shenzhen) Technology Co., Ltd  Address  Huajiang intelligent (Shenzhen) Technology Co., Ltd  405, bldg. 2, Jingji Yujing times bldg. huanggekeng community, Longcheng St. Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (Ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HTU0068-Bill
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney     KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WILD SLICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723374 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists the stylized phrase "WILD SLICE". Above that phrase and connected to several of its letters is a horizontal line, and above that horizontal line are designs of mountains, trees, hills, and waves.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers; Art prints International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 06, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Labonte, Nicole Address Labonte, Nicole 324 Christian Ridge Rd South Paris MAINE 04281 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

CRIB CONCIERGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90723376</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a house with a large crown on its top as its roof. The house is being held up by a pair of stylized hands, with ornamental designs on the left and right of the hands, respectively. Underneath is the wording &quot;CRIB CONCIERGE&quot; in capital lettering.</td>
<td>&quot;CRIB CONCIERGE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Property management for long term and short term rentals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crib Concierge LLC</td>
<td>Crib Concierge LLC 717 Tallapoosa St West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33405</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney GERBER, MARY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABBBBWU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90723379 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording ABBBBWU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer cameras; Bariatric scales; Bicycle speedometers; Cell phone covers; Computer keypads; Computer memories; Covers for computer keyboards; Earphone holders for keeping earphones in the ears; Earphones; Internal cooling fans for computers; Lenses for photographic apparatus; Magnetic coded card readers; Mobile phones; Noise cancelling headphones; Photography projectors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jan. 25, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Changsha Kaijia Jewelry Co., Ltd. Address  Changsha Kaijia Jewelry Co., Ltd.  2402, Bldg 6, Jilian Commercial Center, No. 268, Laodong East Road, Yuhua Dist Changsha CHINA  410014 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  W210515RUS10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDNA M.D.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90723381 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The words "Edna", with the first letter "E" drawn as a stethoscope. Followed by regularly spelled "dna" to spell out the name "Edna". Then the words "M.D." (signifying abbreviation for medical doctor) below "Edna". Disclaimer  "M.D." Name Portrait Consent  The name "Edna" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Health care
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chukwurah, Edna N Address  Chukwurah, Edna N 1500 Hadley Street, Box 413  Houston  TEXAS 77002 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
Dyegold

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90723385  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording Dyegold has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Pushbrooms; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Cake pans; Cleaning cloths; Cleaning mitts of fabric; Clothes drying racks; Dishers; Feather dusters; Ice cream scoops; Lunch boxes; Spatulas for kitchen use; Squeegees for shaving brushes; Trash containers for household use; Wooden cooking spoons  
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass  
- **First Use**: Feb. 14, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 14, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Deying Household Products Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Shenzhen Deying Household Products Co., Ltd. 208, Xinle Bldg, 2230 Longgang Ave Longzhu Community, Buji St,Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518112  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: W210515RUS9  
- **Examinaing Attorney**: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSIDEGUIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723395 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for creating and delivering digital interactive programs and playbills
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fortuna Classical Music, Inc. Address Fortuna Classical Music, Inc. Suite 200 8380 Miramar Mall San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SABRINA'S CAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723397 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAFE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For French toast; Frozen french toast
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For Café services; Restaurant services; Restaurant and café services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Apr. 20, 2001 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sabrina's, LLC Address Sabrina's, LLC 1802 Callowhill Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19176
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LONGEVITY IS THE NEXT DISRUPTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90723399  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6309249

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Digital media, namely, downloadable audio recordings featuring information about health, wellness, diet and nutrition; Downloadable podcasts in the field of health, wellness, diet and nutrition
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 18, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Michael F. Roizen  Address  Michael F. Roizen  18600 S. Park Boulevard  Shaker Heights  OHIO  44122
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2225-047T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TROPHY DEER BLOCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90723422</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;DEER BLOCK&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Animal feed supplements; feed supplement blocks for deer; flavored supplement blocks for attracting deer

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**For** deer attractants

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Kalmbach Feeds, Inc. |
| Address | Kalmbach Feeds, Inc. 7148 State Highway 199 Upper Sandusky OHIO 43351 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | KAL1143-312 |
| Examining Attorney | COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** H/DB S HEALTHY BY DESIGN
BUILDING STANDARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90723438 **Application Filing Date** May 20, 2021 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark
**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized letters "HDB", with a forward slash between the letters "H" and "D" next to the stylized letter "S" that is superimposed over a shaded rectangle, all of which is centered directly above the stylized wording "HEALTHY BY DESIGN", which is in turn centered directly above the stylized wording "BUILDING STANDARD" **Disclaimer** "BUILDING STANDARD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** heating, ventilation, air conditioning, and air handling unit installation, maintenance and repair; disinfecting; pest control and extermination services, other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry
**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** security threat analysis for protecting personal safety related to viruses, bacteriological or toxicological threats
**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** rescue services
**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**For** human hygienic and beauty care
**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** water conditioning and purification; air purification
**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment
For product quality testing services for quality control purposes in the fields of building construction, interior design, and urban planning; authentication in the fields of building construction, interior design and urban planning; scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the fields of building construction, interior design and urban planning; design services in the fields of building construction, interior design and urban planning; research in the field of building construction; architectural consultancy; architectural services; construction drafting; interior design; medical research; quality control for others; urban planning

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Genesis Property International S.A. **Address**: Genesis Property International S.A. Bd. Preciziei nr. 24 Pav. Administrativ, et. 1, biroul nr. 15, sector 6 Bucharest ROMANIA **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: ROMANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 506130005001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POPSHOTZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723462 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flavored liqueurs and alcoholic beverages, except beers, in the form of edible, bubble-like spheres filled with alcoholic beverages to supplement the taste of cocktails
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ultimate Spirits LLC Address Ultimate Spirits LLC 214 Sygan Road McDonald PENNSYLVANIA 15057 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XALPHA X

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90723466</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a red stylized letter "X" within a gold circle with a decorative border, and the wording "XALPHA" in red text below the circle.

**Color Claimed**
The colors red and gold are claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Wireless chargers; Wireless charging stands for smartphones; Wireless battery chargers

| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |

**International Class Title**
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**
Aug. 20, 2020

**In Commerce**
Aug. 20, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Jean Paul Monlandjo |
| **Address** | Jean Paul Monlandjo 4314 Saint Barnabas Road Temple Hills MARYLAND 20748 |

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | XLPHA-02 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | GUROK, GALINA |

4472
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BRUSH & BLAST

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90723470</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**  
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: “BRUSH”

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
- **For**: Massage apparatus, namely, a device to smoothen or release fascia tissue and relax skin at the treatment sites  
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44  
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
- **Owner Name**: Ashley Diana Black International Holdings, LLC  
- **Address**: Ashley Diana Black International Holdings, LLC #139 5205 Broadway St. Pearland TX 77581  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
- **Docket Number**: 125194-3065

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
- **Examining Attorney**: MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90723472</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BANKER”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, the creation of personalized strategies to achieve financial independence
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Feb. 13, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: C.J. Shaw The Brand
- **Address**: C.J. Shaw The Brand 229 Dewey Circle Biloxi MISSISSIPPI 39531
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSISSIPPI

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CORE REMEDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723475 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REMEDY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Hand-sanitizing preparations (Based on Intent to Use) Topical analgesics
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 15, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Core Products International, Inc. Address Core Products International, Inc. 808 Prospect Avenue Osceola WISCONSIN 54020 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4111.068US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 90723477
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Espresso drinks, namely, latte, flat white, cortado, americano, macchiato, mocha; Green coffee; Dark roast coffee; Medium roast coffee; Instant coffee; Cappuccino; Caffeine-free coffee; Decaffeinated coffee; Ground coffee; Ground coffee beans; Coffee; Unroasted coffee; Coffee beans; Coffee drinks; Coffee extracts; Coffee oils being extracts used as food flavoring; Roasted coffee beans; Drip bag coffee, namely, powdered coffee in drip bags; Flavoured coffee; Malt coffee; Espresso; Sugar-coated coffee beans; Coffee in whole-bean form; Chocolate bark containing ground coffee beans

**International Classes**

- **30 - Primary Classes**
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Valor Holdings Limited
- **Address**: Valor Holdings Limited BHP LLP New Chartford House, Centurion Way Cleckheaton UNITED KINGDOM BD193Qb
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: COFFE-003

**Examining Attorney**

- **JANSON, ANDREW KYLE**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723490 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "HAZA".
Translation The wording HAZA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilisers; Drying apparatus for use in heating, ventilation systems, air conditioning systems and refrigeration systems; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Electric clothes dryers; Electric fans; Electric fans for personal use; Electric household dryers for shoes, gloves; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Garment steamers; Gas scrubbing apparatus; Gas scrubbing installations; Ventilating exhaust fans; Ventilation hoods
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Aobo en Technology Co. Ltd. Address Shenzhen Aobo en Technology Co. Ltd. Heping Garden Room 301, Unit A Building B Longhua Street, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518112 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01425-T-0787

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ULUSTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723492 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional coaching services in the field of storytelling; professional coaching services in the fields of communication and conflict resolution; business training in the fields of employee engagement, inclusion, and skill development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for generating, collecting, and sharing stories
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTERFACET INC. Address INTERFACET INC. 1670 Baptist Church Rd Yorktown Heights NEW YORK 10598 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CYAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90723511
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term "CYAN" in fanciful script.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6042808, 6042807, 6042809 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Motor vehicle, automobile, motorcycle and bicycle restoration services, customization services and custom rebuilding services; Installation and application of vinyl wraps on motor vehicles, automobiles, motorcycles and bicycles
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cyan TM AB
- **Address**: Cyan TM AB, Gammagatan 3, Mölndal, SWEDEN SE-43149
- **Legal Entity**: aktiebolag (ab)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAKE SARELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723514 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4759928

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIAMOND MOUNTAIN VINEYARD COMPANY, INC. Address DIAMOND MOUNTAIN VINEYARD COMPANY, INC. 383 Fourth Street, Suite 400 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94607 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 135388.04063

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KNIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90723540
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cloud-based storage of electronic files and documents for the purpose of file backup and synchronization
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: 1Place, LLC
- **Address**: 8269 Hawks Gully Avenue, Delray Beach, FLORIDA 33446
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLEEP OWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723545 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mattress pads, mattress protectors not for medical purposes, bed sheets and pillowcases
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Mattresses, mattress toppers, pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ashley Furniture Industries, LLC Address Ashley Furniture Industries, LLC One Ashley Way Arcadia WISCONSIN 54612 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARCANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
 Serial Number   90723558  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
 Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
 For  Electronic sound pickup for guitars and basses; electrical pickups for use with musical instruments and string instruments; electrical pickups for multi-string musical instruments; custom-designed electromagnetic, electrical, and electronic sound pickups for guitar, bass, and multi-string musical instruments; and electromagnetic pickups for use with musical instruments, all with instructional manuals, sold as a unit
 International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 31, 2004  In Commerce  Jul. 31, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
 Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
 Owner Name  ROBERT TIMMONS DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA ARCANE INC.  Address  ROBERT TIMMONS 10917 Vanowen Street  North Hollywood  CALIFORNIA  91605  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
 Docket Number  T-605437-US
 EXAMINING ATTORNEY
 Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE HYBRID DOCTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723579 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HYBRID"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance and repair of batteries
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ernesto Abud DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA THE HYBRID DOCTOR Address Ernesto Abud 104 FEDERAL RD LOCUST GROVE VIRGINIA 22508 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EA5010.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONTINUOUS INTELLIGENT
RED TEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723589 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RED TEAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer security consultancy in the field of scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BREACHBITS, INC. Address BREACHBITS, INC. 1125 West Street Suite 429 Annapolis MARYLAND 21401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARPER, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CL CHANG LI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90723597 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Cars; Motorcycles; Electric bicycles; Electric motorcycles; Electrically-powered motor scooters; Electrically-powered motor vehicles; Plug-in electric cars; Power transfer seats for vehicles to provide easier ingress to and egress from a vehicle for disabled or mobility impaired people; Tricycles not being toys
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JIANGSU RUIPAIYING IMPORT AND EXPORT CO., LTD. Address  JIANGSU RUIPAIYING IMPORT AND EXPORT CO., LTD. NO. 303 DAPUAN INDUSTRIAL PARK LIJIA TOWN, WUJIN DISTRICT, CHANGZHOU CITY JIANGSU PROVINCE CHINA 213100 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country
Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BERLIN, JUSTIN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAVIT GOURMET PIZZA CLASSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723599 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a wine glass half full of wine on top of the word "CAVIT" and "GOURMET PIZZA CLASSIC", all inside a circle. Disclaimer "GOURMET PIZZA CLASSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, conducting contests
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Contests and incentive award programs to promote the sale of products and services of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAVIT CANTINA VITICOLTORI CONSORZIO CANTINE SOCIALI DEL TRENTINO Address CAVIT CANTINA VITICOLTORI CONSORZIO CANTINE SOCIALI DEL TRENTINO Via del Ponte, 31 TRENTO ITALY I-38123 Legal Entity societa cooperativa (sc) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 072924-1089
Examining Attorney BERLIN, JUSTIN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASHLEY ESSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723601 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1600879, 1864076, 4597362 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mattress pads, mattress protectors not for medical purposes, bed sheets and pillowcases
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Mattresses, mattress toppers, pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ashley Furniture Industries, LLC Address Ashley Furniture Industries, LLC One Ashley Way Arcadia WISCONSIN 54612 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UUU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723605 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Three interlocking "U" forming a six-pointed star.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0115744/1633154 International
Registration Number 1633154

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of synagogue leadership, management, and development; Leadership development training in the field of synagogue leadership, management, and development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 11, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2017
For Business organization consultancy; Business organization consulting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 11, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2017
For Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing gatherings to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of adolescents and young adults; Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing retreats to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of adolescents and young adults
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 11, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SILENT INJURY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90723622 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Tops as clothing; Hooded sweatshirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Silent Injury Address  The Silent Injury  109 Chelsea Place  Hattiesburg  MISSISSIPPI  39402 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MISSISSIPPI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SilentInjury

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR
Next Level Med

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90723629  Application Filing Date: May 20, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "MED"

Goods and Services Information
For: Lancets  International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 26, 39, 44  International Class Title: Medical Apparatus  First Use: Oct. 01, 2020  In Commerce: Oct. 15, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Spitko Corp  Address: Spitko Corp  593 Dahill Road  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11218  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: MAGNE-003

Examinining Attorney
Examining Attorney: BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOEYBUTTERCUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723639 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing straps for bras, dresses, halter tops, sports bras bodices, lingerie, and brassieres.; Clothing, namely, crops; Clothing, namely, wrap-around; Clothing, namely, shirts, tops, tank tops, t-shirts, yoga pants, yoga shirts, jumpers, bodysuits, pullovers, robes, socks, pants, shorts, bottoms, waist shapers being shapewear, underclothing, undergarments, clothing in the nature of leggings and camisoles containing slimming substances, girdles, leggings, tights, sweat-absorbent underclothing, pajamas, sleepwear, panties, underwear, sportswear, slippers, shoes in the nature of slides, and sandals; Body suits for adults; Bottoms as clothing; Corsets being clothing; Corsets being foundation clothing; Drawers as clothing; Hooded sweatshirts for adults; Hoodies; Jackets for adults; Jogging pants; Leisure shoes; Leisure suits; Long jackets; One-piece play suits; Outer jackets; Outerwear, namely, jackets, hoodies, sweaters, sweatshirts, sweatpants, and sweatsuits.; Pajamas for adults; Shoes for adults; Short sets; Stretch pants; Sweatpants for adults; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing; Wind pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JoeyButtercup LLC Address JoeyButtercup LLC 55 Valle Vista Ave Unit 315 Vallejo CALIFORNIA 94590 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90723645  Application Filing Date: May 20, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s): BILLIONAIRE AMBITIOUS CREW

Good and Services Information

For: On-line retail store services featuring tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, hats, socks, underwear, sweatsuits, jeans, shoes

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102

International Class Title: Advertising and Business


For: Hats; Jeans; Shoes; Socks; Sweatsuits; Underwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39

International Class Title: Clothing


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: BILLIONAIRE AMBITIOUS CREW  Address: BILLIONAIRE AMBITIOUS CREW  440 E 24th St  Erie  PENNSYLVANIA  16503

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: L547311006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JL LUXE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723646 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soap dishes; shower baskets for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Plumbing fittings, namely, flow valves and water supply fittings in the nature of water supply valves; shower heads; shower massage head units; tub spouts and structural parts used in conjunction with the foregoing; Plumbing fittings, namely, bathtub drains, sink strainers, basin strainers, and shower drains; plumbing fittings of tubular brass, namely, P traps and S traps; toilet tank lever flush handles; water supply valves and pipes being parts of sanitary installations; plumbing handles in the nature of faucet handles; plumbing trim for valves; Manually operated plumbing valves to turn water on and off in sinks, showers, faucets, heating systems, and systems requiring air to be removed; Plumbing fixtures and hardware, namely, showers, shower heads, and handheld shower heads; Plumbing components of tubular brass, namely, slip-joint elbows for pipes, threaded pipes, double offset pipe connections, pipe tail pieces, and extension pipes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Plastic plumbing shower hoses
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods
For Metal shower grab bars and slide rails; metal shower hoses for plumbing use
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YOU CAN HANDLE IT VODKA.

---

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90723673</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

---

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "VODKA"

---

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Vodka

**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 47, 49

**International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

---

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU** Yes

---

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** P & W VENTURES, LLC

**Address** P & W VENTURES, LLC 5550 Rico Dr Boca Raton FLORIDA 33487

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

---

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** IPT2105-101

**Examining Attorney** TAYLOR, SLOAN H
MARK Literal(s)  BOOK BEYOND YOUR WILDEST MEANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90723689  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website and online searchable database featuring ratings, reviews, referrals in the field of travel and recommendations of other businesses, tourist attraction facilities, and tourist services for commercial purposes
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Downloadable computer software and downloadable mobile applications for travel and accommodation reservations and booking, and for providing information on travel and accommodation
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation and providing information concerning transportation and providing transportation information over computer networks, global communication networks and mobile networks; transportation reservation services, namely, providing confirmations of bookings for transportation to customers via email
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

For  Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for temporary accommodations; providing temporary accommodation information services; making reservations and bookings for temporary accommodations and providing temporary accommodation information over computer networks, global computer communication networks and mobile networks; temporary accommodation reservation services, namely, providing confirmations of bookings of temporary accommodations to customers via email
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Hotwire, Inc.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Hotwire, Inc.</td>
<td>114 Sansome Street, Suite 400</td>
<td>San Francisco, CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRAIN YOUTH, BY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723690 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "brain youth", "BY". Disclaimer "BRAIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Non-alcoholic sparkling fruit juice beverages; Powders used in the preparation of soft drinks; Sports drinks; Sports drinks, namely, performance drinks; Sports drinks, namely, recovery drinks

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SARL Antarctica Address SARL Antarctica 5746 c/o Luscutoff, Lendormy & Ass. POBox 638 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 941040638 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5746

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHERPASOFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723702 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name totes Isotoner Corporation Address totes Isotoner Corporation 9655 International Boulevard Cincinnati OHIO 45246 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90723704 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of capital letters "AD" together forming a shape of a heart with basketball-like lines on a shaded background. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Anh-Dao, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Headwear; Athletic bottoms; Athletic footwear; Athletic tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tran, Anh Dao Address  Tran, Anh Dao  12 North Main Street  Webster  MASSACHUSETTS  01570 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ULTIMATE PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723721 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ULTIMATE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4583615

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clear ceramic coating protectant for automobile paint and paint protection films; clear ceramic coating protectant for paint, glass, wheels, calipers, and trims on vehicles; clear ceramic coating protectant for glass, plastics, rubber, and metal; Coatings in the nature of a clear ceramic coating for automotive use; Coatings in the nature of a clear ceramic coating for marine use; upholstery protectant preparations

International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints
For Automotive repair services; vehicle customization services, namely, installation of kits for paint and glass protection for automobiles, headlights, and windows

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Protectants for automobiles, namely, plastic film for protecting paint and glass; kits containing plastic film for protecting paint and glass

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XPEL, INC. Address XPEL, INC. 618 West Sunset Road San Antonio TEXAS 78216 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4844.037US1
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "F.R. DUVAL" between crown and banner.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Raoul-Duval, Franck, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4509734, 4513690

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Shoes; Ballet slippers; Booties; Dance costumes; Dance shoes; Dance slippers; Leotards; Leotards and tights for women, men and children of nylon, cotton or other textile fibers; Ballet shoes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Raoul-Duval, Franck
- **Address**: Raoul-Duval, Franck 21B, 48 Kennedy Road  Hong Kong  CHINA 999077
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: FRANCE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TURN YOUR DESKTOP INTO A WORKSHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723737 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Material testing; Mechanical engineering; Chemical research; Industrial design; Computer software design; Packaging design; Product development; Graphic design; Tool design; Design of integrated circuits; Research and development of technology in the field of 3D printers; computer programming; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; computer system design; website design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 10, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Snapmaker Technologies Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Snapmaker Technologies Co., Ltd A201, 1 Qianwan Yi Road, Qianhai Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation Zone Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BIG SHE BANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723742 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed books featuring fictional comedy, drama, action, and adventure stories; cartoon prints; printed cartoon strips; printed comic strips appearing in newspapers and magazines; printed comic books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Entertainment services, namely, creation, development, and production of motion picture films, television programs, and entertainment video programs delivered by the Internet; providing on-line, non-downloadable publications in the nature of cartoon strips and comic strips; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing television series featuring live-action, comedy and dramatic programs provided through broadcast, cable, satellite, and over-the-top television; production of television series featuring live-action, comedy and dramatic programs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Motion picture films featuring fictional comedy, drama, action, and adventure stories; pre-recorded DVDs featuring fictional comedy, drama, action, and adventure stories; downloadable television programs and motion picture films featuring fictional comedy, drama, action, and adventure stories provided via a video-on-demand service; downloadable e-books featuring fictional comedy, drama, action, and adventure stories
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Marisa Acocella Marchetto
Address  Marisa Acocella Marchetto 180 West Houston Street, Apt. 12D New York NEW YORK 10014
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  027805.0200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOMMY PRAYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90723774</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring faith and motherhood; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of written entries, posts and articles in the field(s) of faith and motherhood

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wiggins, Christina</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Wiggins, Christina</th>
<th>20619 Sage Rain Ct.</th>
<th>Katy</th>
<th>TEXAS</th>
<th>77449</th>
<th>Legal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | MommyPrays |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723777 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5629261

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mattress pads, mattress protectors not for medical purposes, bed sheets and pillowcases
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Mattress toppers, pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ashley Furniture Industries, LLC Address Ashley Furniture Industries, LLC One Ashley Way Arcadia WISCONSIN 54612 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
NONPLASTICONE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90723782</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a yellow rectangle featuring the stylized wording &quot;NONPLASTICONE&quot; in black.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The colors yellow and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Watch bands and straps, the aforesaid bands and straps not being made from plastic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Water bottles sold empty, the aforesaid goods not being made from plastic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players, the aforesaid covers and cases not being made from plastic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Hoodies, tops as clothing, none of the aforesaid being made from plastic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Sustainable Company LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Sustainable Company LLC 2367 South Blackhawk st #213, Aurora COLORADO 80014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FROMM, MARTHA L |

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BRIDGE LOGISTICS PROPERTIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90723792 |
| Application Filing Date | May 20, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "LOGISTICS PROPERTIES" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Arranging financing of industrial real estate organizations; industrial real estate management; industrial real estate investment management; industrial real estate property management; industrial real estate acquisitions and dispositions; industrial real estate asset management; industrial insurance risk management and insurance brokerage; industrial private equity fund investment services; industrial financial investment in the field of commercial real estate; industrial investment advisory services; industrial real estate funds investment services; industrial real estate investment services; industrial real estate management services; financing of industrial real estate development projects; industrial real estate financing services; industrial real estate mortgage brokerage services; industrial investment of funds for others; raising debt and equity capital for the funding of industrial real estate investments for others; management of industrial real estate private equity funds; management of investment funds, namely, industrial real estate investment funds for others; investment fund management services, namely, industrial real estate funds investment services for others, and equity private placements for industrial real estate investment funds for others |

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Bridge Investment Group LLC |
| Address | Bridge Investment Group LLC 111 East Sego Lily Drive, Suite 400 Salt Lake City UTAH 84070 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | UTAH |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 102865-0120 |
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   JACKSON, MARISSA SHARP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANCABA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90723803 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4714504

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  012205142 Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 19, 2014 Foreign Application/ Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 08, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wine
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AZ. AGR. FRANCHETTI CARLO Composed of  Carlo Franchetti, a citizen of Italy Address  AZ. AGR. FRANCHETTI CARLO Podere Sovanina 1 San Casciano dei Bagni ITALY 53040 Legal Entity  SOLE

PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
CHIROQUEEN

Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 90723806
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

**For**: Chiropractic instruction; Conducting workshops and seminars in the field of chiropractics

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: Chiropractic services; Providing information relating to chiropractics

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: CHIROQUEEN SEMINARS, LLC
- **Address**: CHIROQUEEN SEMINARS, LLC Taft Stettinius & Hollister LLP, One Indiana Square, Suite 3500, Indianapolis, INDIANA 46204
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY VERMONT

Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 102420-00201

Examining Attorney

- **MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA**
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JASIRMAUDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90723808
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cruets; Cups; Dishware; Pots; Vases; Cake domes; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls and plates and pots; China ornaments; Coffee cups; Coffee mugs; Coffee services not of precious metal; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pot sets; Earthenware mugs; Feeding vessels for pets; Soup bowls; Table plates; Tea sets
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Mar. 27, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zheng, Yanqin
- **Address**: No. 14, Shang Alley, Gongqian District, Geyi Village, Chaozhou City, Guangdong Province, CHINA 521000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Huahui

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVER RED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723840 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live plants
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Feb. 12, 2008 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McCorkle Nurseries, Inc. Address McCorkle Nurseries, Inc. 4904 Luckey's Bridge Rd. SE Dearing GEORGIA 30808 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13090.8091

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RILEY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALNIULEFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723857 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AlniuLefe has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cake molds; Candy boxes; Chocolate molds; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cookie molds; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking straws; Eyebrow brushes; File brushes; Graters for kitchen use; Lawn sprinklers; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Soap boxes; Towel bars; Wine openers International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Niuchuangxin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Niuchuangxin Technology Co., Ltd. 4, Lane 4, Hehom Village, Longgang 4, Lane 4, Hehom Village, Longgang Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YAUSAN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90723858</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;YAUSAN&quot;.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Baskets for household purposes; Battery-operated cookie presses; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Foam applicator sticks for applying cosmetics, administering pharmaceuticals and cleaning machinery or computer hardware; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Kitchen containers; Microfiber cloths for cleaning; Non-electric kitchen containers not made of precious metal; Table napkin holders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Housewares and Glass</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2020</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Current Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Jiami E-commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Jiami E-commerce Co., Ltd. C-3-503, Guanhaitai, No. 4 Chuangye RD Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country** CHINA

**Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BELLE BEACH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90723859</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "BEACH" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swim suits; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Bottoms as clothing for women; Hooded sweatshirts for women; Jackets for women; Pants for women; Shorts for women; Sweaters for women; T-shirts for women

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | May 24, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 24, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Hardee Girl, Inc. |
| Address | Hardee Girl, Inc. P.O. Box 1518 Dacula GEORGIA 30019 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BSORBY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90723862
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Translation**: The wording Bsorby has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Billiard table cushions; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Carnival masks; Chess games; Chest expanders; Dolls; Dominoes; Dumbbells; Fishing tackle; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Plush toys; Teddy bears; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Toy vehicles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dongguan Zhenxili Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Room 201, No.2, Fifteen Lane, Dongfang Village, Beizha, Humen Town, Dongguan, CHINA 523925
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: W210520RUSR3
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PALMERITAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723863 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "PALMERITAS" in the mark is a heart shaped pastry.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fresh strawberries, live strawberry plants, and unprocessed strawberry seeds for agricultural use
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Masiá Ciscar S.A. Address Masiá Ciscar S.A. Ctra. de La Redondela, Km 1,2 PO Box 79 Lepe, Huelva SPAIN 21440 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BA8.T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLANT GROW SMILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723864 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live plants
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McCorkle Nurseries, Inc. Address McCorkle Nurseries, Inc. 4904 Luckey's Bridge Rd. SE Dearing GEORGIA 30808 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13090.8500

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RILEY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REAL ONE ENTERPRISES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90723868</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "ENTERPRISES" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Gemini, Chanel |
| Address | Gemini, Chanel 1625 Santa Venetia St Apt 6106 Chula Vista CALIFORNIA 91913 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PREDICTSCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723870 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an online searchable database in the field of financial credit scores that validates applicant-provided information and documents against third-party sources in near real-time for purposes of qualifying tenants and rental applicants
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Tenant background investigation services, namely, verification of employment, income verification, and credit checks; Tenant and applicant background screening services, namely, providing credit checks and proof of income verification
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Software as a service featuring software for use in background credit checks and proof of income checks screening of prospective tenants and applicant, for use by landlords, rental companies, and property management companies
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mikka, LLC Address Mikka, LLC 251 Little Falls Drive Wilmington NEW JERSEY 19808 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LCI002.00401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECHO BLOOMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723871 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLOOMS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6348456, 6478765

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live plants, excluding chrysanthemum, blueberry plant, blueberry cultivar, alfalfa, cauliflower, common wheat, field corn, garden bean, lettuce, onion, pea, rape, red fescue, soybean, tall fescue, garlic, oat, red oat, side oat, and tree oat, rice, rye, chicory, winterraps, and sommergerste

International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McCorkle Nurseries, Inc. Address McCorkle Nurseries, Inc. 4904 Luckey's Bridge Rd. SE Dearing GEORGIA 30808 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13090.8491

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RILEY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) F.R. DUVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90723876  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Raoul-Duval, Franck, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4509734, 4513690

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shoes; Ballet slippers; Booties; Dance costumes; Dance shoes; Dance slippers; Leotards; Leotards and tights for women, men and children of nylon, cotton or other textile fibers; Ballet shoes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use 2019  In Commerce  2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Raoul-Duval, Franck  Address  Raoul-Duval, Franck  21B, 48 Kennedy Road  Hong Kong  CHINA  999077  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

IN SELECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723890 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Jewellery cases; Jewellery chains; Beads for making jewelry; Bracelets; Charms for jewelry; Fitted jewelry pouches; Memorial jewelry; Necklaces; Pet jewelry; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IN HONG IEONG Address IN HONG IEONG 2470 S Dairy Ashford Rd 134 Houston TEXAS 77077
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GLOBAL PEACE SOCIETY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90723903</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Footwear; Headwear; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ROTATION LLC
- **Address**: ROTATION LLC, 3427 Howard Road, Richmond, VIRGINIA, 23223
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ICLEVR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90723904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Air purifiers for automobiles; Air purifying apparatus; Air purifiers; Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein; Sanitizing apparatus for linens using ultraviolet light, ozone sterilization and low pressure techniques; Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing home, office and car, not for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 11, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 11, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HARDLY BASIC CORP
- **Address**: HARDLY BASIC CORP 806 Verona Street, Ste 1 Kissimmee FLORIDA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: FDU-T-101-US
- **Examining Attorney**: BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723908 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded squared containing a series of dots styled to appear like a bouncing ball, with the largest circle at the top right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a searchable online advertising website and directory featuring the services of others via the Internet in the field of luggage storage and package acceptance; Business management services for storage facilities owned by others; Business marketing services for self-storage facilities owned by others; Revenue management services, namely, providing business management for storage facilities owned by others; Providing on-line web directory services featuring storage facilities owned by others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 2017 In Commerce Sep. 2017
For Downloadable software for advertising luggage storage and package acceptance; Downloadable software for displaying a luggage storage and package acceptance directory; Downloadable software to rent luggage storage spaces from others
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 2017 In Commerce Sep. 2017
For Providing information relating to physical storage services; Luggage storage; Storage of goods; Package acceptance services, namely, accepting the delivery of packages for others and holding these package in a secure facility on the recipient's behalf
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Sep. 2017 In Commerce Sep. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PREDICTLEASE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90723909 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Providing an online searchable database in the field of financial credit scores that validates applicant-provided information and documents against third-party sources in near real-time for purposes of qualifying tenants and rental applicants
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Tenant background investigation services, namely, verification of employment, income verification, credit checks, and criminal background checks; Tenant and applicant background screening services, namely, providing criminal background checks, eviction record reports, credit checks, and proof of income verification
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Software as a service featuring software for use in background credit checks, criminal checks, and proof of income checks screening of prospective tenants and applicant, for use by landlords, rental companies, and property management companies
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Mikka, LLC Address Mikka, LLC 251 Little Falls Drive Wilmington DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number LCI002.00401
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE CHECKROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90723925 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bodysuits; Dresses; Headwear; Skirts; Socks; Bottoms as clothing; Outerwear, namely, jackets, coats, gloves, scarves, mittens; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  COAT CHECK CHICAGO LLC Address  COAT CHECK CHICAGO LLC  1167 S. Euclid Ave.  Oak Park  ILLINOIS  60304 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L546903754

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAFAYETTE SPICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723937 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Unprocessed peppercorns
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jul. 17, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2019
For Spices, food flavorings, namely, infused oils not being essential oils, vinegars, condiments, namely, mustard, honey mustard, salts, cracked peppercorns
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 17, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Koppert Cress USA LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Flavour Fields Address Koppert Cress USA LLC 2995 Sound Ave Riverhead NEW YORK 11901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1321-005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LYNCSYNC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90723950 | Application Filing Date | May 20, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark | Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for updating, managing and organizing contact information
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for updating, managing and organizing contact information
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | True South Partners, LLC Address | True South Partners, LLC Suite 2800 150 3rd Avenue South Nashville TENNESSEE 37201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 128418.0100 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUTCHISON, DAVID A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VEGGIE SOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723971 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “VEGGIE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloth bags for storage
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VEGGIE SOX LLC Address VEGGIE SOX LLC 1769 SW FOREST RIDGE AVE Bend OREGON 97702 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RELIEF WINDOWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90723983 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "RELIEF" written horizontally in all capital letters on the top portion of the logo. On the right portion of the logo is the word "WINDOWS" written vertically with the font displaying sideways with the word "WINDOWS" reading from top to bottom, in all capital letters, inside a vertical rectangle which is taller than it is wide. The middle portion of the logo contains 4, equal size squares arranged in a grid pattern to replicate a window. Disclaimer "WINDOWS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring windows, window screens, doors, vinyl siding, and cement siding
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 08, 2008 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2008
For Installation, repair and replacement of windows, window screens, doors, vinyl siding, and cement siding
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 08, 2008 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Relief Windows, LLC Address Relief Windows, LLC 11236 Pennywood Ave Baton Rouge LOUISIANA 70809 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEGGS, MONICA L
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
AGC ARIZONA GRAND CHAMPIONSHIPS

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90723992</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized letter &quot;A&quot; next to an image of the State of Arizona with the stylized letter &quot;G&quot; inside it, next to a stylized letter &quot;C&quot; with the words &quot;ARIZONA Grand Championships&quot; underneath.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;THE DESIGN OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA&quot; AND &quot;ARIZONA GRAND CHAMPIONSHIPS&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information
For entertainment services, namely, producing dance competitions and events; entertainment in the nature of dance performances; entertainment services, namely, conducting contests and providing recognition by way of celebrations and awards to dancers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

## Owner Information
Owner Name: Arizona DanceSport, Inc. Address: Arizona DanceSport, Inc. 15760 W. Capital Drive Brookfield WISCONSIN 53005
Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: ARIZONA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: AZD-41348

## Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGC ARIZONA GRAND
CHAMPIONSHIPS & AWARDS GALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724009 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "A" next to an image of the State of Arizona with the stylized letter "G" inside it, next to a stylized letter "C" with the words "ARIZONA Grand Championships & Awards Gala" underneath. Disclaimer "THE DESIGN OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA" AND "ARIZONA GRAND CHAMPIONSHIPS & AWARDS GALA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, producing dance competitions and events; entertainment in the nature of dance performances; entertainment services, namely, conducting contests and providing recognition by way of celebrations and awards to dancers

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arizona DanceSport, Inc. Address Arizona DanceSport, Inc. 15760 W. Capital Drive Brookfield WISCONSIN 53005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AZD-41356

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90724016 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a curved arrow, with three breaks through it, extending from the top center downward, then back up again toward the upper right.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Scales; Weighing scales; Weighing equipment, namely, scales and balances International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Marine Thinking Inc. Address  Marine Thinking Inc.  1505 Barrington St., Unit 238  Halifax, Nova Scotia CANADA  B3J3K5 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GRADI-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEIPZIG, MARC J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FECKN' BEYOTCH ENTERPRISES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90724017
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ENTERPRISES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Moisture absorbent microfiber textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, bags, towels and athletic uniforms
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Finley, Kelly Renee
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Feckn Beyotch Enterprises
- **Address**: Finley, Kelly Renee, 1242 Greger St., Oakdale, CALIFORNIA 95361
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEIPZIG, MARC J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PINKBLOOD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90724020  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes  
- **Foreign Application Number**: 4020210097011  
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2021  
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1784337  
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 07, 2021  
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 07, 2031

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes  
- **Foreign Application Number**: 4020210097014  
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2021  
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1784341  
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 07, 2021  
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 07, 2031

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes  
- **Foreign Application Number**: 4020210097013  
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2021  
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1784342  
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 07, 2021  
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 07, 2031

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes  
- **Foreign Application Number**: 4020210097012  
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2021  
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1784340  
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 07, 2021  
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 07, 2031

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Stationery; note books; stickers; pen and pencil boxes; clear file folders; writing instruments; gift-wrapping paper; fancy paper; gift boxes; gift bags of paper; printed posters; printed diary; printed calendars; color prints in the nature of printed photographs; photographic prints
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
Booking of seats for entertainment events; booking of entertainment halls; arranging and conducting of meetings in the field of entertainment in the nature of conventions in the field of entertainment, and celebrities; conducting of entertainment events, namely, conventions in the field of music, and live music concerts; entertainment services in the nature of live performances by singers; providing information in the field of music; providing entertainment information via a website; publishing services featuring digital video, audio and multimedia entertainment; on-line publication of multimedia materials; publication of printed matter in electronic form; conducting of cultural events; planning of cultural events for social entertainment purposes.

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**  100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

Phonograph records featuring music; downloadable music file; pre-recorded digital media devices featuring music concert; downloadable digital video recordings; downloadable image files; downloadable electronic brochure regarding music and entertainment; downloadable electronic photos, namely, downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, Internet Web links all relating to entertainment and celebrities; downloadable electronic ticket for event entry or venue access for use on mobile phones; consumer coupons downloaded from a global computer network for use on mobile phones; downloadable and recorded computer software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; downloadable mobile application software for cellphones for database management, and for playing music, music video recordings, music concerts, and self-improvements; protective cases for smart phones; headsets for smart phones; respirators for filtering air for the prevention of accident or injury.

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Ready-made clothing, namely, skirts, shirts, vests, jackets, dresses, pants, bottoms and tops; jumpers; tee-shirts; knitwear, namely, knit tops; training wear, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; socks; headbands; gloves for apparel; mufflers as neck scarves; headwear; baseball caps; footwear; sneakers; winter face masks being balaclavas; belts for clothing.

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**  22, 39
**International Class Title**  Clothing

Basis Information
Currently 44E  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  S.M. ENTERTAINMENT CO., LTD.
Address  S.M. ENTERTAINMENT CO., LTD. 423, Apgujung-ro, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06009
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  TL3012267

Examining Attorney  PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CLEO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90724035
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Fresh strawberries, live strawberry plants, and unprocessed strawberry seeds for agricultural use
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Masiá Ciscar S.A.
- **Address**: Masiá Ciscar S.A. Ctra. de La Redondela, Km 1,2 PO Box 79 Lepe, Huelva 21440 SPAIN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: BA8.T04
- **Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90724048</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For Non-metal railings for decks, porches, balconies, patios, walkways and property use borders; Wooden railings**
  - International Classes: 19 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 1, 12, 33, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials

- **For LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications**
  - International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
  - **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

- **For Metal railings for decks, porches, balconies, patios, walkways and property use borders**
  - International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Deck & Porch LOLAB Railings, LLC
- **Address**: Deck & Porch LOLAB Railings, LLC  821 W. Breckenridge  Ferndale  MICHIGAN  48220
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: MICHIGAN

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FABRI COTE

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90724050</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "COAT" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** rubber coated fabrics for use in the aerospace industry

| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** J. H. Fenner & Co. Limited

**Address** J. H. Fenner & Co. Limited Hesselewod Country Office Park Ferriby Road, Hessle East Yorkshire UNITED KINGDOM HU130PW

**Legal Entity** private limited company

**State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** FABRI COTE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHYRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724052 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "SHYRA" in the mark is a new star.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fresh strawberries, live strawberry plants, and unprocessed strawberry seeds for agricultural use
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Masiá Ciscar S.A. Address Masiá Ciscar S.A.  Ctra. de La Redondela, Km 1,2 PO Box 79  Lepe, Huelva SPAIN 21440 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BA8.T05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AGC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90724063 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letter "A" next to an image of the State of Arizona with the stylized letter "G" inside it, next to a stylized letter "C". Disclaimer  "THE DESIGN OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  entertainment services, namely, producing dance competitions and events; entertainment in the nature of dance performances; entertainment services, namely, conducting contests and providing recognition by way of celebrations and awards to dancers
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  May 01, 2021 In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Arizona DanceSport, Inc. Address  Arizona DanceSport, Inc. 15760 W. Capital Drive Brookfield WISCONSIN 53005
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AZD-41347

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LADD AND LASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724067 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ladd & Lass Brewing LLC Address Ladd & Lass Brewing LLC 1812 19th Ave, #203 Seattle WASHINGTON 98122 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSS, KATHERINE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LADD AND LASS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90724073</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bar services featuring beer; Taproom services; Taproom services featuring beer brewed on premises |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ladd & Lass Brewing LLC |
| Address | Ladd & Lass Brewing LLC 1812 19th Ave, #203 Seattle WASHINGTON 98122 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FOSS, KATHERINE M |
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90724077  Application Filing Date: May 20, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the field of early education learning, preschool academic and social-emotional development

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Pencil Stencil LLC  Address: Pencil Stencil LLC #227  3231 S. Halsted  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60608

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examinee Attorney: FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DESERT DANCE CLASSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90724086  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DANCE CLASSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  entertainment services, namely, producing dance competitions and events; entertainment in the nature of dance performances; entertainment services, namely, conducting contests and providing recognition by way of celebrations and awards to dancers
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Nov. 30, 2015  In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Arizona DanceSport, Inc.  Address  Arizona DanceSport, Inc.  15760 W. Capital Drive  Brookfield  WISCONSIN  53005  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AZD-41349

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WATERSOUND CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90724088  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CLUB"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5241706, 2860521, 3007076 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing facilities for recreation activities; Golf club services; Providing recreation facilities in the nature of beach and swimming pool facilities for participating members of a membership club
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The St. Joe Company  Address  The St. Joe Company  Suite 200  130 Richard Jackson Blvd.  Panama City Beach  FLORIDA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724090  Application Filing Date May 20, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a three-point open crown design on top of a stylized letter “W”.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Daggers; Swords; Fixed blade knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44
International Class Title Hand Tools  First Use Mar. 15, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Windlass, Inc.  Address Windlass, Inc. 2147 Gees Mill Road  Conyers  GEORGIA  30013  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12500

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NASHVILLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90724096 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wind chimes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Roark Licensing, LLC Address  Roark Licensing, LLC 1400 RABB RD Austin  TEXAS  787042023
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIGHTEOUS WARRIORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724114 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing instructional programs, classes and events in the field of martial arts, physical fitness, life skills and character development from a Biblical perspective

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JMK Martial Arts & Fitness, LLC Address JMK Martial Arts & Fitness, LLC 204 Main Street West Hartselle ALABAMA 35640 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLYMENS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724121 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SIMPLYMENS."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body suits for men; Bottoms as clothing for men; Coats for men; Headwear for men; Hooded sweatshirts for men; Jackets for men; Pajamas for men; Pants for men; Shirts for men; Shoes for men; Shorts for men; Sweaters for men; Sweatpants for men; Sweatshirts for men; T-shirts for men; Tops as clothing for men; Trousers for men; Woven shirts for men
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABIODUN IBRAHEEM ASUBIARO DBA, AKA, Formerly TA SIMPLYMENS Address ABIODUN IBRAHEEM ASUBIARO 78 CHADDWYCK BOULEVARD, NEW CASTLE DELAWARE 19720 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FIRM CROSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90724124  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording of "FIRM CROSS" with a
design on top of the letter "O" showing the "O" crossed out.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barrels for darts; Dart board cases; Dart board overlays; Dart boards; Dart carrying cases; Dart flights; Dart games; Dart
points; Dart shafts; Dart stems; Darts; Electronic dart games
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and
Sporting Goods  First Use  Mar. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LIW TECK CHIN  Address  LIW TECK CHIN  NO 33 JALAN PUJ 8/5. TAMAN PUNCAK JALIL.
BANDAR PUTRA PERMAI,SERI KEMBANGAN. Selangor  MALAYSIA  43300  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  MALAYSIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  G0521SQ081
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  INHERVOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90724129  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Tanorah Stukes StJohn, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Poem and lyric writing; Songwriting
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Soul Restoration  Address  Soul Restoration  325 Homeland Southway, Apt 2A  Baltimore  MARYLAND  21212  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOGASSISTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724155 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yoga props, namely, yoga cushions, yoga bolsters, yoga blocks, and yoga boards; yoga straps; balance props, namely, yoga blocks and balance boards for improving strength, toning, conditioning, balance, and proprioception
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MKT Marketing Services Address MKT Marketing Services 2074 Westfield Ave Scotch Plains NEW JERSEY 07076 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LONGEST DAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90724161 | Application Filing Date | May 20, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wine
  - **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 47, 49
  - **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ceremony Cellars LLC
- **Address**: Ceremony Cellars LLC 1605 Saxony Rd. Fort Worth TX 76116
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 060.G001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANTER CULTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724165 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring proprietary brand merchandise and merchandise of affiliated retailers, namely, clothing and home decor products

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baggett, Lauren Address Baggett, Lauren 305 Lakewood Drive Buda TEXAS 78610 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
CO SENTRY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90724175</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CO&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For                        | Electricity generators; Gas-operated power generators |
| International Classes      | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                 | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title  | Machinery |

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name       | Pulsar Products Inc. |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Pulsar |
| Address         | Pulsar Products Inc. 7521 E. Santa Ana Street Ontario CALIFORNIA 91761 |
| Legal Entity    | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | Pulsar 0010 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | NKOJO, RHODA K |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FLI BUTTERFLIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90724201
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Jewelry and imitation jewelry**
  - **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Jewelry
  - **First Use**: Nov. 18, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2019
- **For Hair accessories, namely, hair bands, hair bows, hair ties and hair ornaments in the form of combs**
  - **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
  - **First Use**: Nov. 18, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2019
- **For Online retail store services featuring hair accessories and jewelry**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Jun. 02, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fli Butterflies LLC
- **Address**: Fli Butterflies LLC, 730 Peach Tree Street NE Suite 570, Atlanta, GEORGIA 30308
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 01565

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAVERNA VERANDA EST. 2021

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90724209 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of wording "TAVERNA" in a curved configuration beneath an arc above a design of leaves and the word "VERANDA" in enlarged script extending at both ends beyond the upper arc and lower similar arc. The words "EST. 2021" appear beneath the word "VERANDA".
Disclaimer  "TAVERNA VERANDA EST. 2021"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar and restaurant services; Catering of food and drinks; Food and drink catering; Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring Mediterranean cuisine; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant and bar information services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant and café services; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant, bar and catering services; Cafeteria and restaurant services; Café and restaurant services; Mobile café services for providing food and drink; Salad bars
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YOUSSIS, CONSTANTINE Address  YOUSSIS, CONSTANTINE 15-88 208th Street Bayside NEW YORK 11360 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T21-0204-CY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RATCHET PAINT'N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724227 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PAINTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hosting social entertainment events with instructional art, arranging and conducting art parties and providing art classes; entertainment services in the nature of arranging, organizing and hosting social entertainment events; entertainment services, namely, conducting parties; entertainment services, namely, conducting paint parties

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richardson, Nekia Address Richardson, Nekia 8941 Cherry Laurel Avenue Zachary LOUISIANA 70791 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LITCOIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724232 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, incentive award programs designed to reward program participants who read and engage in other literacy-promoting activities

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Humanatee, LLC Address Humanatee, LLC Suite 2B 3098 Madison Road Cincinnati OHIO 45209
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAMEYA REAL WASABI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724233 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REAL WASABI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dried flakes of laver for sprinkling on rice in hot water (Ochazuke nori) also containing Japanese horseradish
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For condiments using Japanese horseradish, namely, prepared wasabi, grated wasabi, wasabi paste, mayonnaise, salad dressings, sauces, wasabi flakes, and wasabi powder; seasonings using Japanese horseradish; seasoned powder being seasonings for sprinkling on rice (Furi-kake) using Japanese horseradish
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KAMEYA FOODS CORPORATION Address KAMEYA FOODS CORPORATION 815-2, Shinshuku, Shmizu-cho Sunto-gun Shizuoka JAPAN 411-0901 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where JAPAN Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T131-US0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
Hustle Over Sleep

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUSTLE OVER SLEEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724240 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; T-shirts; Hoodies; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richardson II, Eric J Address Richardson II, Eric J 2952 Pinehurst Ln Cedar Hill TEXAS 75104 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Clark, John D. Address Clark, John D. 4305 Rushmore Dr Arlington TEXAS 76016 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARDIGM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724242 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PARDIGM" positioned on top of one circle, with one smaller circle above it and another smaller circle below it.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical diagnostic apparatus for testing hormones and other biomarkers incorporating recorded software for instant hormone test reading, analysis, results, and recommendations for improving overall health and wellness, provided via mobile application and computer, all of the foregoing sold as a unit
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pardigm Inc. Address Pardigm Inc. 541 Jefferson Ave, Suite 100 Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94063 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LIBERTY TRANSLATION SERVICES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90724244
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TRANSLATION SERVICES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Translation; Translation services; Language translation
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: EKO 4 Global Services Ltd.
- **Address**: EKO 4 Global Services Ltd. 150 SE 2nd Ave, Ste 300 Miami FLORIDA 33131
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ENGLAND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DWYER, JOHN D
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90724246</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 18, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Jewelry and imitation jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Nov. 18, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Hair accessories, namely, hair bands, hair bows, hair ties, and hair ornaments in the form of combs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Online retail store services featuring hair accessories and jewelry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Current Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Fli Butterflies LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Fli Butterflies LLC 730 Peach Tree Street NE Suite 570 Atlanta GEORGIA 30308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>01565</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>DWYER, JOHN D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a snowman-like design formed of two rolls of plastic sheeting, a smaller one located above a larger one, a portion of the sheeting extending outwardly from between the rolls to represent a scarf. A small stylized hat appears above the smaller roll. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Bags of plastic for packaging; Bags of plastics for packaging; Bags of paper or plastic for packaging; Bags of paper or plastics for packaging; Bags of paper or plastics, for merchandise packaging; Plastic bags for packaging; Plastic bags for packing; Plastic bags for wrapping; Plastic bags for wrapping and packaging; Plastic food storage bags for household use; Plastic garbage bags; Plastic or paper bags for household use; Plastic or paper bags for merchandise packaging; Plastic or paper bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; Plastic oven cooking bags; Plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; Plastic shopping bags; Plastic trash bags; Plastic trash compactor bags; Garbage bags of plastic; Garbage bags of plastic for household use; Garbage bags of paper or of plastics; General purpose plastic bags; Packaging bags of plastic; Packaging bags of plastics; Rubbish bags made of paper or plastic materials

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use**: Jan. 01, 1968

**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1968

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Revolution Plastics Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: Revolution Plastics Holdings, LLC  8801 FRAZIER PIKE LITTLE ROCK  ARKANSAS  722063863

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: ARKANSAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 68912.0031.3
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of four vertically-oriented and spaced-apart solid rectangles. Two of the four rectangles are vertically aligned and positioned between the other two of the four rectangles. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing workflow management and process automation tools in the field of software development
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hivewire, Inc.
- **Address**: Hivewire, Inc. 1942 N. 3100 W. Provo UTAH 84601
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HEADBOURNE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 90724268 | Application Filing Date | May 20, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Coat racks; non-metal casters

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use** May 20, 2021

**In Commerce** May 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shepherd Hardware Products LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shepherd Hardware Products LLC  6961 US-12  Three Oaks  MICHIGAN  49128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>30011-210396</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examing Attorney</th>
<th>CHOE, JULIE H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKIN REVIVE MD SPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724289 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer SKIN AND MD SPA

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cosmetic surgery and cosmetic procedure services; cosmetic surgery and cosmetic procedure services, namely, mesotherapy, deoxycholic acid injections, botulinum toxin injections, lip injections, chin injections, polydioxanone (PDO) threat lift, and other cosmetic procedures

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes 100, 101
US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr. Ayman Rawda Address Dr. Ayman Rawda 9935 Southwest Hwy Oak Lawn ILLINOIS 60453
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TOYOTA CROWN

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90724293</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1274261, 1721365, 0843138

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: automobiles and structural parts thereof

- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA DBA, AKA, Formerly TA TOYOTA MOTOR CORPORATION
- **Address**: TOYOTA JIDOSHIKA KABUSHIKI KAISHA 1, Toyota-cho, Toyota-shi Aichi-ken JAPAN 471-8571
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 801326US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LYERAREY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724298 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Combs; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cosmetic utensils in the nature of thread for eyebrow threading; Glass jars; Kitchen utensil crocks; Lunch boxes; Menu card holders; Mess-tins; Nail brushes; Powder puffs; Scoops for household purposes; Soap boxes; Toilet paper holders; Wine tasters
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu Peng Address Lu Peng Xiangtang Group, Guijing Village, Datuo Town, Tianxin District, Changsha CHINA 410000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00579

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRINK YOUR WATER HEAUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724302 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts; Knit face masks being headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miller, Stevanne Address Miller, Stevanne 2804 Buena vista ter SE apt 3 Washington D.C. 20020
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**: CRUNK BRUNCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90724306</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: BRUNCH

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Arranging and conducting special events for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Maurya Dominica LLC
- **Address**: Maurya Dominica LLC, 11850 Melody Lane, Bridgeton, MISSOURI 63044
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 20210520_CB

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SPIEGEL, JESSE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUSION EYEWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724318 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EYEWEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale store services featuring eyewear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Apr. 26, 2004 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fusion Eyewear, Inc. Address Fusion Eyewear, Inc. 19 Newtown Rd Plainview NEW YORK 11803
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547623215

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SKIN REVIVE MD SPA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90724325</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a golden incomplete circle surrounding the words "Skin Revive" in black in a cursive stylized font above the words "MD SPA" in gold, with the silhouette of the left side a golden female face filling the gap of the incomplete circle, with green hair that wisps towards the words "Skin Revive" and one piece of hair that drapes out of the circle. The white background is not a feature of the mark.  
**Color Claimed** The color(s) green, gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer** SKIN AND MD SPA

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** cosmetic surgery and cosmetic procedure services; cosmetic surgery and cosmetic procedure services, namely, mesotherapy, deoxycholic acid injections, botulinum toxin injections, lip injections, chin injections, polydioxanone (PDO) threat lift, and other cosmetic procedures  
**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Dr. Ayman Rawda  
**Address** Dr. Ayman Rawda 9935 Southwest Hwy Oak Lawn ILLINOIS 60453  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WILD WILLIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724334 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile customization services; Automobile upfitting services; Automobile detailing services featuring waiting lounge facilities for customer relaxation; Custom rebuilding of existing land vehicles and structural parts therefor; Custom installation of automobile interiors; Custom painting of automobiles; Providing information in the field of truck and van equipment, namely, upfitting and customizing
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wild Willies Custom Accessories, Inc. Address Wild Willies Custom Accessories, Inc. 220 West May Street Winder GEORGIA 30680 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23060.8010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEARLY ART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724339 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ART"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5841293

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Craft tape; Washi tape; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; GUMMED tapes for stationery or household use; Paper tape; Envelopes; Envelopes for stationery use; Paper stationery; Stationery; Blank note cards; Printed note cards; Printed greeting cards; Arts and crafts materials and accessories, namely, glue, tape, and note cards; Glue for stationery or household use

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper

First Use Feb. 02, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bearly Art LLC Address Bearly Art LLC 4621 S Cooper #131-715 Arlington TEXAS 76017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 162-002-C16-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
Car Wash ECO Wash

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90724340
Application Filing Date: May 20, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized words CAR WASH in medium green and the stylized word ECO outlined in dark green and the stylized word WASH in medium green with one water splash in light green and another water splash in dark green.
Color Drawing: Yes
Color Claimed: The color(s) light green, medium green, and dark green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer: "CAR WASH ECO WASH"

Goods and Services Information
For: Car washing
International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 103, 106
International Class Title: Construction and Repair
First Use: Apr. 01, 2016
In Commerce: Apr. 01, 2016

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Leal, Andrea
Address: Leal, Andrea 245 S.E. 1st Suite 419 Miami FLORIDA 33131
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 1021.227.AL

Examinining Attorney
Examineing Attorney: KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REV RIDE RACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724348 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of providing ongoing television programs and non-downloadable audiovisual recordings, programs and content in the nature of video programs across various media, including standard and non-standard television broadcasts, cable, satellite and digital television, radio broadcasts, podcasts, wireless mobile networks and for display on mobile devices, and global computer and internet protocol networks; all of the foregoing in the field of automobiles, motorcycles, aircraft, boats, bicycles, off road and recreational vehicles; production of broadcast, cable and digital television programs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For online retail store services featuring general consumer merchandise; online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; all of the foregoing in the field of automobiles, motorcycles, aircraft, boats, bicycles, off road and recreational vehicles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable entertainment in the nature of downloadable television programs and audiovisual recordings, programs and content in the nature of video programs across various media, including standard and non-standard television broadcasts, cable, satellite and digital television, radio broadcasts, podcasts, wireless mobile networks and for display on mobile devices, and global computer and internet protocol networks; all of the foregoing in the field of automobiles, motorcycles, aircraft, boats, bicycles, off road and recreational vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For video on demand transmissions; video-on-demand transmission services; video-on-demand transmission services via the
Internet; video-on-demand cable television transmission services; video-on-demand satellite television transmission services;
streaming of audio and visual material via the Internet; transmission of information by electronic communications networks;
transmission of voice, data, images, signals, messages and information; video broadcasting; television broadcasting services;
broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to video and audio content provided via a video-on-demand
services via the Internet; streaming of audio and video material via the Internet; transmitting and streaming electronic and
digital audio, video, graphics, text, signals, messages, news, data and information via global computer networks, portable and
wireless electronic and digital communication devices; all of the foregoing in the field of automobiles, motorcycles, aircraft,
boats, bicycles, off road and recreational vehicles

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xcelerate Media Group, LLC Address Xcelerate Media Group, LLC 980 Ashebrook Way NE Marietta
GEORGIA 30068 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 161559-00101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) X XCELERATETV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724351  Application Filing Date May 20, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large stylized letter "X" above the word "XCELERATETV".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of providing ongoing television programs and non-downloadable audiovisual recordings, programs and content in the nature of video programs across various media, including standard and non-standard television broadcasts, cable, satellite and digital television, radio broadcasts, podcasts, wireless mobile networks and for display on mobile devices, and global computer and internet protocol networks; all of the foregoing in the field of automobiles, motorcycles, aircraft, boats, bicycles, off road and recreational vehicles; production of broadcast, cable and digital television programs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable entertainment in the nature of downloadable television programs and audiovisual recordings, programs and content in the nature of video programs across various media, including standard and non-standard television broadcasts, cable, satellite and digital television, radio broadcasts, podcasts, wireless mobile networks and for display on mobile devices, and global computer and internet protocol networks; all of the foregoing in the field of automobiles, motorcycles, aircraft, boats, bicycles, off road and recreational vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For video on demand transmissions; video-on-demand transmission services; video-on-demand transmission services via the Internet; video-on-demand cable television transmission services; video-on-demand satellite television transmission services; streaming of audio and visual material via the Internet; transmission of information by electronic communications networks; transmission of voice, data, images, signals, messages and information; video broadcasting; television broadcasting services; broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to video and audio content provided via a video-on-demand services via the Internet; streaming of audio and video material via the Internet; transmitting and streaming electronic and
digital audio, video, graphics, text, signals, messages, news, data and information via global computer networks, portable and wireless electronic and digital communication devices; all of the foregoing in the field of automobiles, motorcycles, aircraft, boats, bicycles, off road and recreational vehicles

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**Basis Information**
Currently ITU Yes

**Owner Information**
**Owner Name** Xcelerate Media Group, LLC  **Address** Xcelerate Media Group, LLC  980 Ashebrook Way NE  Marietta GEORGIA  30068  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
**Docket Number** 161559-00101

**Examining Attorney**
**Examining Attorney** CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) X XCELERATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90724355 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a large stylized letter "X" above the word "XCELERATE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of providing ongoing television programs and non-downloadable audiovisual recordings, programs and content in the nature of video programs across various media, including standard and non-standard television broadcasts, cable, satellite and digital television, radio broadcasts, podcasts, wireless mobile networks and for display on mobile devices, and global computer and internet protocol networks; all of the foregoing in the field of automobiles, motorcycles, aircraft, boats, bicycles, off road and recreational vehicles; production of broadcast, cable and digital television programs
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Downloadable entertainment in the nature of downloadable television programs and audiovisual recordings, programs and content in the nature of video programs across various media, including standard and non-standard television broadcasts, cable, satellite and digital television, radio broadcasts, podcasts, wireless mobile networks and for display on mobile devices, and global computer and internet protocol networks; all of the foregoing in the field of automobiles, motorcycles, aircraft, boats, bicycles, off road and recreational vehicles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  video on demand transmissions; video-on-demand transmission services; video-on-demand transmission services via the Internet; video-on-demand cable television transmission services; video-on-demand satellite television transmission services; streaming of audio and visual material via the Internet; transmission of information by electronic communications networks; transmission of voice, data, images, signals, messages and information; video broadcasting; television broadcasting services; broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to video and audio content provided via a video-on-demand
services via the Internet; streaming of audio and video material via the Internet; transmitting and streaming electronic and digital audio, video, graphics, text, signals, messages, news, data and information via global computer networks, portable and wireless electronic and digital communication devices; all of the foregoing in the field of automobiles, motorcycles, aircraft, boats, bicycles, off road and recreational vehicles

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xcelerate Media Group, LLC Address Xcelerate Media Group, LLC 980 Ashebrook Way NE Marietta GEORGIA 30068 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 161559-00101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANGEL REIKI SCHOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724369 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “REIKI SCHOOL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting live and online classes, seminars, workshops in the field of reiki, spiritual and energy healing and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of reiki, spiritual and energy healing via an online website; Providing education courses in the field of reiki, spiritual and energy healing offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Providing education in the field of reiki, spiritual and energy healing rendered through video conference; Providing educational demonstrations in the field of reiki, spiritual and energy healing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 30, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GROW NPO, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Chicago Energy Healing Address GROW NPO, LLC 1324 Oxford Lane Wheaton ILLINOIS 60189 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIL DEL RIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724392 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Mil Del Rio" in the mark is "THOUSAND OF THE RIVER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Jewelry; Watches; Earrings; Necklaces
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christina Peguero Address Christina Peguero #111 39873 Highway 27 Davenport FLORIDA 33837
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOJYNUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724406 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial fingernails; Compacts containing make-up; Eyeglass lens cleaning solutions; Fingernail decals; Fingernail embellishments; Fingernail jewelry; Lip balm; Lipstick cases; Lipstick holders; Nail art pens; Nail art stickers; Nail glitter; Nail tips
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Baohong Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Baohong Trading Co.,Ltd. No.305,Jingshan Road,Dishan Village Longgang St.,Longgang District,Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030520006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PREDICTSCREEN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90724414</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing an online searchable database in the field of financial credit scores that validates applicant-provided information and documents against third-party sources in near real-time for purposes of qualifying tenants and rental applicants

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

**For** Tenant background investigation services, namely, verification of employment, income verification, credit checks, and criminal background checks; Tenant and applicant background screening services, namely, providing criminal background checks, eviction record reports, credit checks, and proof of income verification

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

**For** Software as a service featuring software for use in background credit checks, criminal checks, and proof of income checks screening of prospective tenants and applicant, for use by landlords, rental companies, and property management companies

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Mikka, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Mikka, LLC 251 Little Falls Drive Wilmington DELAWARE 19808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>LCI002.00401</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Hiyiton

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724415 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Battery chargers for tablet computers; Game headphones; Network routers; Portable digital electronic scales; Smart watches; Smartwatch straps; Steelyards; Thermo-hygrometers; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Video cameras; Voltage testers; Webcams; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 14, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Haiyitong Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Haiyitong Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd. Rm.410,Building E,Bantian International Center,Bantian Street,Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030520008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ULTRA CUSTOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90724426  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer"CUSTOM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Holsters
International Classes   13 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 9  International Class Title   Firearms  First Use   Jan. 20, 2020  In Commerce   Jan. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   2nd Amendment 1791 LLC  Address   2nd Amendment 1791 LLC   1835 NW 21st Terrace   Miami FLORIDA  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/ CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   SVNGL-008T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMARILLO WRANGLERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724428  Application Filing Date May 20, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMARILLO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of hockey games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amarillo Wranglers, LLC  Address Amarillo Wranglers, LLC 7971 SW 45th Ave; Suite 200  Amarillo  TEXAS 79119  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 116057.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Expiring Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ARDOR PICTURES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90724436
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PICTURES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Film production; Film studio services; Film studios; Film and video film production; Film and video production; Production and distribution of television shows and movies; Production of films; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Motion picture film production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Operating of film studios
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use** May 26, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 28, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ardor Pictures
- **Address**: Ardor Pictures 7095 Hollywood Blvd., STE. 367 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONLYFINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90724462  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rudolph, Steven  Address  Rudolph, Steven  1814 Pleasant Plains Rd  Annapolis  MARYLAND  21401
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Clasen, Marc  Address  Clasen, Marc  1814 Pleasant Plains Rd  Annapolis  MARYLAND  21401  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEAL, KELLY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JORAMCEAE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90724463</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date**  Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Ceiling lights; Chandeliers; Desk lamps; Downlights; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; Luminaries; Pendant lighting fixtures; Sconce lighting fixtures; Street lamps; Wall lamps; Wall lights

**International Classes**  11 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title**  Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**  Apr. 17, 2021 **In Commerce**  Apr. 17, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Dongguan Changsheng Home Furnishing Co., Ltd. **Address**  Dongguan Changsheng Home Furnishing Co., Ltd. Room 411, No.1, Qinghua Road Nancheng Street, Dongguan City Guangdong CHINA  523000 **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  mt040520007

**Examining Attorney**  NEAL, KELLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SOKURDEG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90724467  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Sokurdeg has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pens; Stickers; Clips for name badge holders; Drafting rulers; Drawing pins; Felt writing pens; File folders; Grocery bags; Name badge holders; Office perforators; Office stationery; Paper clips; Paper staplers; Passport holders; Passport holders in the form of wallets; Pen and pencil holders; Pencil holders; Pencil sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; Plastic bags for packaging; Refills for ballpoint pens

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhou, Haiting  Address  Zhou, Haiting  No.411,Human Resources Service Bldg.  No.209,Qinglin Rd., Longgang Dist.  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  mt040520008
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUITOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724469 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Depilatory appliances; Fish tapes being hand tools; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening shears and scissors; Gardening tools, namely, trowels; Guns, hand-operated, for the extrusion of mastics; Hair clippers for children; Hand tools, namely, adzes; Hand-operated lawn edgers; Hand-operated vegetable shredders; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Scissors adapted to receive attachment guide combs for hair cutting and trimming; Scuba diving gear, namely, a holster for carrying hand-operated tools that is attached to a scuba diver; Table knives, forks and spoons for babies; Utility tool belts for use in construction
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sun, Ping Address Sun, Ping B1512,Niulanqian Building Minzhi Street,Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040520009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEAL, KELLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADVART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724475 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and recorded computer software for management of debt collection; Downloadable and recorded debt collection computer software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 28 Technologies, LLC Address 28 Technologies, LLC 900 Monroe Avenue NW Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49503 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number STE03-T107

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MALDO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90724476
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "MALDO" in which two polygonal shapes meet to form the letter "M". A parallelogram appears below the right leg of the letter "M".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "MALDO" shown in the mark identifies Diego Maldonado, a living individual whose consent is of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Film and video film production; Film editing; Photographic and video services, namely, photographic and video capture
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: Photographic developers
  - **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
  - **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **For**: Photographic retouching
  - **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **For**: Graphic design of advertising banners and signs; Graphic design of advertising brochures for others; Graphic design of advertising logos; Graphic design of business surveys; Graphic design of internet advertising; Graphic design of marketing surveys; Graphic design services; Graphic art design; Computer graphics design services
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Maldonado, Diego C  DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA MALDO  Address   Maldonado, Diego C  2304 sedgwick ave  APT 2F  bronx ny  NEW YORK  10468  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   3473724841

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BABYNOISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724482 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical instruments; Percussion instruments, namely, egg shaker, double-sided maraca, rain stick, xylophone, hand held drum, mini tambourine, tambourine
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BABY NOISE PTY LTD Address BABY NOISE PTY LTD 24 Warner Dr Padbury, WA AUSTRALIA 6025 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5483A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YANG, KATRINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STEMAFIT

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90724484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Nutritional supplements for immune system boosting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>StemaFit LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>StemaFit LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18710 SW 25th Ct</td>
<td>Miramar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>SFT.001UST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>YANG, KATRINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UPTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724485 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The word UPTON in the shape of a house. The "T" forms a roof that all the other letters sit under and the top of the "U" forms a chimney.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5575438

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rugs; Rugs, namely, floor runners; Textile lined wallpaper; Textile wallpaper; Area rugs; Bath mats; Bathroom mats; Bathroom rugs; Beach mats; Cloth wall coverings; Door mats; Door mats of India rubber or textile; Door mats of textile; Fabric bath mats; Floor mats; Floor coverings; Floor coverings, namely, floor runners; Non-textile wall hangings; Non-textile wallpaper; Plastic wallpaper; Shower mats; Straw mats; Textile bath mats; Textile floor mats for use in the home; Vinyl wallpaper; Wall coverings of textile; Wall hangings, not of textile; Wall paper; Wallpaper of plastic; Wallpaper with a textile covering

International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

For Beach towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Bed spreads; Bed throws; Kitchen linens; Kitchen towels; Kitchen towels of cloth; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Shower curtain liners; Shower curtains; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Shower room curtains; Textile handkerchiefs; Textile place mats; Textile tablecloths; Textile wall hangings; Woven fabrics; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Banners of textile; Bath linen; Bath linen, except clothing; Bath sheets; Bath towels; Bedsheets; Blanket throws; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Children's blankets; Children's towels; Cloths used for wrapping goods; Coasters of textile; Comforters; Cotton cloth; Cotton fabric; Cotton towels; Covers for cushions; Curtain fabric; Curtains; Curtains made of textile fabrics; Curtains of textile; Curtains of textile or plastic; Dish towels; Dish towels for drying; Duvet covers; Duvets; Fabric for wrapping bundles; Fabrics for textile use; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textile; Face towels of textbook
towels of textiles; Fitted bed sheets; Flat bed sheets; Gift wrap of textile; Hand towels of textile; Handkerchiefs of textile; Household linen; Kitchen towels of textile; Lap rugs; Linen for household purposes; Non-woven textile fabrics; Picnic blankets; Pillowcases; Place mats of textile; Quilts of textile; Reversible bed blankets; Table mats of textile; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Table linen, not of paper; Table napkins of textile; Table runners not of paper; Table runners, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Throws for traveling; Towel sets; Towels; Towels; Towels made of textile materials; Towels of textile; Travelling rugs; Travelling rugs; Travelling blankets; Wall hangings of textile; Washcloths; Window curtains; Woolen cloth; Woollen cloth

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>24 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>42, 50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Owner Name** | UPTON LLC | **Address** | UPTON LLC  
1473 Sunrise Drive  
Unit B  
Vista  
CALIFORNIA  
92084 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |
| **EXAMINING ATTORNEY** |          | **Examining Attorney** | YANG, KATRINA |
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90724486  Application Filing Date: May 20, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "TINKERY" with the letter T represented by a hammer and the letter Y represented by pliers, the letter N is extended at both ends to form an open-ended box surrounding the word Tinkery and the letter E is in a stylized font, the wording "WOOD METAL HANDMADE" separated by dots is underneath the box.  Disclaimer: "WOOD", "METAL", AND "HANDMADE"

Goods and Services Information

For Education services, namely, providing classes and workshops in the field of woodworking, metal-working and making handmade goods; Providing on-line videos featuring instructions in the field of woodworking, metal-working and making handmade goods, not downloadable  International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For Woodworking; Manufacture of wooden and metal goods to order and/or specification of others; Providing workshop facilities for woodworking or framing purposes  International Classes: 40 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 103, 106  International Class Title: Material Treatment

First Use: Jan. 20, 2020  In Commerce: Sep. 05, 2020

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes  Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Tinkery LLC  Address: Tinkery LLC  4408 Spicewood Springs Road  Austin  TEXAS  78759  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: YANG, KATRINA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>HOKULEI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90724489</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The English translation of the Hawaiian term "HOKULEI" is "unidentified star." |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Rum; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Distilled spirits |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 47, 49 | International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Kuleana Spirits, Inc. | Address | Kuleana Spirits, Inc. | P.O. Box 2493 | Kameula | HAWAII | 96734 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 83098-800600 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | YANG, KATRINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LESTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724491 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "LESTE" on the right side of a circle with a feather shape inside the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, leggings, socks, and headbands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIVRO, Inc. Address VIVRO, Inc. 27 #804, Banpo-daero 14-gil Seocho-Gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06652 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPKO-2079A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YANG, KATRINA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DISCOVER SAVINGS MAGAZINE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90724493
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SAVINGS MAGAZINE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Printed magazine supplements to newspapers in the field of saving coupons and display ads of local, regional and national businesses that is direct mailed into homes; Printed magazines in the field of saving coupons and display ads of local, regional and national businesses that is direct mailed into homes
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MOUGETTE, CHRISTOPHER A.
- **Address**: MOUGETTE, CHRISTOPHER A. 8081 W. McColm Road, Gaston, INDIANA 47342
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: JR-2021-610

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HORN, ALEXANDRA LAUREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIRCELLNINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724495 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective face masks, namely, anti-pollution masks, dust masks, and respiratory masks all for the prevention of accident or injury
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YCONTENTS CORP Address YCONTENTS CORP 155, Gundeul-ro, Daewol-myeon Icheon-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 17402 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPKO-2083A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HORN, ALEXANDRA LAUREN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TINKERY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90724496</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Education services, namely, providing classes and workshops in the field of woodworking, metal-working and making handmade goods; Providing on-line videos featuring instructions in the field of woodworking, metal-working and making handmade goods, not downloadable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**  
Woodworking; Manufacture of wooden and metal goods to order and/or specification of others; Providing workshop facilities for woodworking or framing purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Material Treatment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jan. 20, 2020  
**In Commerce** Sep. 05, 2020

---

**BASIC INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Tinkery LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Tinkery LLC 4408 Spicewood Springs Road Austin TEXAS 78759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>YANG, KATRINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LKQH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90724497 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lamps; Battery-operated night lights; Electric lamps; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric luminaires; Fairy lights for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light bulbs; LED luminaires; LED mood lights; Light bulbs; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lighting fixtures; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Sconce lighting fixtures; Wall lights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  May 11, 2021 In Commerce  May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangxi Yulin Kuangju Trade Co., Ltd. Address  Guangxi Yulin Kuangju Trade Co., Ltd. 1104, Building 2, Yongde Happiness Plaza Eighth Ring Rd, Yuzhou Dist Yulin, Guangxi CHINA 53703 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21-05-02400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724504  Application Filing Date May 20, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two parallel curved lines forming the letter "T".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0116191/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for use in personal financial management; downloadable computer software for use in online banking, transaction management, financial planning, financial management, bill tracking and management, expense tracking and management, credit score management, and accounting; downloadable computer software for creating reports and graphs; downloadable computer software for use in data aggregation; downloadable computer software for providing banking, credit score, financial and bill payment alerts; downloadable computer software for providing wireless access to data and databases; downloadable computer software for enabling users to retrieve financial account balances and financial transaction information using mobile phones, smart phones, and mobile telecommunication networks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Truebill, Inc. Address Truebill, Inc. 165 Jessie Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 327163-20000
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C CREDMARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724518 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "C" and an oval design to the left of the wording "CREDMARK".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, providing data analysis and risk modeling to the cryptocurrency community
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Credmark Pte. Ltd Address Credmark Pte. Ltd # 24-09 160 Robinson Road Singapore SINGAPORE 068914 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**Mark Literal(s)** NIMBLE KITCHEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90724529</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** “KITCHEN”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Meat, frozen; Prepared meat; Fresh meat

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 46  **International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** George's, Inc. **Address** George's, Inc. 402 W Robinson Ave Springdale ARKANSAS 72764 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** ARKANSAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) URSB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90724540  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "URSB" in green with five triangles in tan to the left of the letters and a bar in tan beneath the letters.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green and tan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Banking and financial services, namely, savings and checking account services, banking services featuring the provision of certificates of deposit, commercial lending services, financing of industrial activities, providing mortgage-backed residential loans, consumer lending services and Internet banking transaction services  International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Aug. 03, 2018  In Commerce  Aug. 03, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  United Roosevelt Savings Bank  Address  United Roosevelt Savings Bank  11-15 Cooke Avenue  Carteret  NEW JERSEY  07008  Legal Entity  chartered bank  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  110252-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)***: GRAB A JAVA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90724542</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Restaurant services featuring drive-thru coffee; Fast casual restaurants featuring drive-thru coffee

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services  
**First Use**  
May 23, 1996  
**In Commerce**  
Aug. 01, 1996

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Java Dog, LLC  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Grab A Java  
**Address**: Java Dog, LLC  
2118 Cardinal Drive  
Springfield  
ILLINOIS  
62704  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: GRABAJAVA-WM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAWAI CRIMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90724547 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of the word Kawaii in the mark is Cute.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable video game software

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Anderson, Adam Address  Anderson, Adam 617 141st Ct SE Apt E202  Bellevue  WASHINGTON 98007 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
# Trademark Application

**Reason for Publication:** Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s):** UN777KY

## Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number:** 90724550
- **Application Filing Date:** May 20, 2021
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Mar. 15, 2022

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Clothing, namely, hats, shirts, hoodies, sweatshirts, sweatpants, shorts, socks, tops as clothing and bottoms as clothing
- **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 39
- **International Class Title:** Clothing

## Basis Information

- **Currently ITU:** Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** De Leon Bautista, Robert Alexander
- **Address:** De Leon Bautista, Robert Alexander 5413 Ferdinand Dr Orlando, FLORIDA 32808
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DECALOLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724553 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of a dragon and horse hybrid, with the head being a dragon and the body being a horse. On the side of the hybrid is a pattern design consisted of shaded circles which creates a dotted square outline. The square outline contains a dotted cross in the center and has two curved dotted lines on both sides. The word "DECALOLI" is beneath the drawing in stylized font. Translation The wording "DECALOLI" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Olive oil for food
   International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
   First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020
For Wine
   International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First
   Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DeCaloli LLC Address DeCaloli LLC 63 Los Trancos Rd Portola Valley CALIFORNIA 94028 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OPENIALOG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90724558 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 20, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Trademark Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable software for machine learning in the field of finance; downloadable software for instant messaging; downloadable computer software development tools for designing, building, launching and managing conversational applications; downloadable enterprise software in the nature of downloadable computer software development tools for designing, building, launching and managing conversational applications; downloadable speech recognition software; downloadable computer chatbot software for simulating conversations; downloadable computer programs using artificial intelligence for machine learning; downloadable computer programs using artificial intelligence for machine learning in the field of healthcare

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Mar. 01, 2019

**In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2019

**For** Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms using artificial intelligence for machine learning; programming of computer software for others; research in the field of artificial intelligence; software design and development; computer software consultancy; computer software development; consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting computer software development tools for use by others for use in designing, building, launching and managing conversational applications; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software development tools for designing, building, launching and managing of conversational applications

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Mar. 01, 2019

**In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  GreenShoot Labs Ltd  **Address**  GreenShoot Labs Ltd  27 Castle Street  Canterbury, Kent  UNITED KINGDOM  CT12PX  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FREEDOM LOAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90724559</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### Disclaimer
"LOAN"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
Consumer lending services for assisting consumers with breaking the cycle of debt whereby the lender pays the bills of the borrower directly on behalf of the borrower.

#### International Classes
36 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
100, 101, 102

#### International Class Title
Insurance and Financial

#### First Use
Oct. 2018

#### In Commerce
Oct. 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
The New Orleans Firemen's Federal Credit Union

#### Address
The New Orleans Firemen's Federal Credit Union
4401 West Napoleon Avenue
Metairie
LOUISIANA
70001

#### Legal Entity
federally chartered credit union

#### State or Country Where Organized
LOUISIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

#### Docket Number
3002-5

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

#### Examining Attorney
YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIVE YOUR REALITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724561 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweaters; Sweatpants; Hoodies; Jackets; Sweat bands; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Sweat suits; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Belts for clothing; Body suits for men; Body suits for women; Body suits for boys; Body suits for girls; Body suits for babies; Bottoms as clothing; Coats for men; Coats for women; Coats for boys; Coats for girls; Coats for babies; Crew neck sweaters; Drawers as clothing; Headwear for men; Headwear for women; Headwear for boys; Headwear for girls; Headwear for babies; Heavy jackets; Hiking jackets; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts for men; Hooded sweatshirts for women; Hooded sweatshirts for boys; Hooded sweatshirts for girls; Hooded sweatshirts for babies; Hoods; Jackets for men; Jackets for women; Jackets for boys; Jackets for girls; Jackets for babies; Jerseys; Long jackets; Mock turtle-neck sweaters; Outer jackets; Pajamas for men; Pajamas for women; Pajamas for boys; Pajamas for girls; Pajamas for babies; Pants for men; Pants for women; Pants for boys; Pants for girls; Pants for babies; Rain jackets; Rainproof jackets; Reversible jackets; Shirts for men; Shirts for women; Shirts for boys; Shirts for girls; Shirts for babies; Shoes for men; Shoes for women; Shoes for boys; Shoes for girls; Shoes for babies; Shorts for men; Shorts for women; Shorts for boys; Shorts for girls; Shorts for babies; Sports jackets; Sweaters for men; Sweaters for women; Sweaters for boys; Sweaters for girls; Sweaters for babies; Sweatpants for men; Sweatpants for women; Sweatpants for boys; Sweatpants for girls; Sweatpants for babies; Sweatshirts for men; Sweatshirts for women; Sweatshirts for boys; Sweatshirts for girls; Sweatshirts for babies; T-shirts for men; T-shirts for women; T-shirts for boys; T-shirts for girls; T-shirts for babies; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Track jackets; Trousers for men; Trousers for women; Trousers for boys; Trousers for girls; Trousers for babies; Turtleneck sweaters; V-neck sweaters; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wind-jackets; Woven shirts for men; Woven shirts for women; Woven shirts for boys; Woven shirts for girls; Woven shirts for baby

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Live Your Reality Cothing LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Live Your Reality Cothing LLC 7370 NW 4th St #206 Plantation FLORIDA 33317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examinining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INKID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724563 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dyestuffs; Pigments; Edible ink cartridges, filled, for printers; Filled edible ink cartridges for printers; Filled ink cartridges; Filled toner cartridges; Filled toner cartridges for photocopiers; Ink cartridges, filled, for printers; Ink jet printer ink; Printers' ink; Toner cartridges, filled, for inkjet printers
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuhai Jiayao E-commerce Co., Ltd Address Zhuhai Jiayao E-commerce Co., Ltd Room 1404, building 6, #800 Renmin West Rd., Xiangzhou Dist., Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA 519000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alph1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BALL + MI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90724566  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “BALL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  novelty toys, namely, popper fidgets, pop-ups
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rockstarkiki Ventures Inc.  Address  Rockstarkiki Ventures Inc.  7914 Manitoba Street  Vancouver, BC  CANADA  V5X0G6  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  58143

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIRSTONER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724567 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dyestuffs; Pigments; Edible ink cartridges, filled, for printers; Filled edible ink cartridges for printers; Filled ink cartridges; Filled toner cartridges; Filled toner cartridges for photocopiers; Ink cartridges, filled, for printers; Ink jet printer ink; Printers’ ink; Toner cartridges, filled, for inkjet printers
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuhai Minggu E-commerce Co., Ltd Address Zhuhai Minggu E-commerce Co., Ltd Room 603, building 32,#120 Xiangzhou Changye Rd., Xiangzhou Dist., Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA 519000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alph1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording SHAR ON in stylized font with a wavy line connecting the "a" in Shar with the word "On". At the front of the wording is a stylized design of a rose.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Laundry sorter containers for household use; laundry hampers for household use

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**BASE INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: One Eighty, LLC  
**Address**: One Eighty, LLC 31811 Pacific Hwy. S, Ste. B, No. 290 Federal Way WASHINGTON 98003  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: SO-21

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UNITED ENVIRONMENTAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90724581</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "ENVIRONMENTAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Disinfecting; Asbestos removal; Building restoration; Cleaning of buildings; Consultation services in the field of disinfecting of buildings and homes against viruses and microorganisms; Disinfecting of building interior surfaces; Disinfecting of building interior surfaces for reducing the spread of viruses and microorganisms; Hazardous waste clean-up services; Janitorial services for disinfecting of buildings; Restoration services in the field of water, smoke and fire damage; Trash clean-up

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106

**First Use** Sep. 2019 **In Commerce** Sep. 2019

**For** Air deodorizing; Carpet deodorizing; Consulting services in the field of water treatment; Demolition services, not buildings; Drapery deodorizing; Environmental remediation services, namely, treatment of water, fire; Industrial vacuum mold remediation services; Mold prevention treatment of building interiors and exteriors; Mold remediation services; Odor neutralization services; Upholstery deodorizing; Water treatment services

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106

**First Use** Sep. 2019 **In Commerce** Sep. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Courville, Christopher **Address** Courville, Christopher Suite 110-339 2310 S FL-77 Lynn Haven FLORIDA 32444 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHODEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90724599</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ready-to-drink alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49
International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Address Red Wolf Concepts LP 11109 Cutten Rd, Ste 200 Houston TEXAS 77066
Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547330691

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MPOWER BUILD. GROW. BE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724602 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a dog foot print inside a square with the word "MPOWER" to the right of the image and the words "BUILD. GROW. BE." directly below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, non-downloadable virtual webinars, seminars, study groups, and one-on-one mentoring sessions in the fields of practice development, training, performance management, professional certifications, leadership development, team building, mentoring, and employee wellness and engagement
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 23, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2020

For Business consultation services for others in the field of business management practices for veterinary professionals; providing online business information and advice in the field of business management practices for veterinary professionals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 23, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2020

For Software as a service (saas) services featuring software for practice development and management for veterinarians, namely, software for the tracking data, exchanging information, and providing tools in the nature of online training videos, in the fields of practice development, training of employees, performance management, professional certifications, leadership development, team building, mentoring, and employee wellness and engagement
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 23, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 3699

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BITSCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90724610 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BITSCO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Lockets; Stopwatches; Wristwatches; Alarm clocks; Cases being parts of watches and clocks; Chronographs as watches; Clocks and watches; Clocks and watches, electric; Clockworks being clock parts; Cuff links; Floor clocks; Jewellery cases; Jewellery chains; Jewellery charms; Jewelry organizer cases; Jewelry, namely, magnetic necklaces; Lapel pins; Necklaces; Paste jewelry; Pocket watches; Prayer beads; Precious stones; Presentation boxes for jewellery; Rings; Statuettes of precious metal and their alloys; Synthetic diamonds; Tie clips; Tie pins; Wall clocks; Watch bands; Watch chains; Women's watches; Works of art of precious metal; Jewelry brooches

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LABARAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724621 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile door handles; Automobile roof racks; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automobile windshields; Baby strollers; Bicycle bells; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Fitted car seat covers; Fitted covers for children's car seats; Fitted fabric covers for vehicle seat belts; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Fitted vehicle seat covers; Gas caps for land vehicles; Headrests for vehicle seats; Hubs for vehicle wheels; Hubs for vehicle wheels (motorcycles); Land vehicle parts, namely, running boards; Land vehicle parts, namely, windshields; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Luggage racks for motor cars; Motor car seats; Rearview mirrors; Shock absorbing springs for vehicles; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Ski carriers for cars; Spare wheel covers; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle running boards; Vehicle wheel hubs; Vehicle windscreens
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OULFOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724640 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording OULFOT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bagpipes; Buccins; Clarions; Drums; Flutes; Guitars; Harmonicas; Horns; Oboes; Organs; Plectrums; Trombones; Trumpets; Ukuleles; Violins; Xylophones; Zithers; Autoplaying electronic pianos; Bellows for musical instruments; Bows for musical instruments; Chinese vertical bamboo flutes (Xiao); Electronic musical keyboards; Kettledrum frames; Keyboard instruments; Musical instruments; Mutes for musical instruments; Pedals for musical instruments; Percussion instruments; Perforated music rolls for use in player pianos; Reeds for use in woodwind mouthpieces; Sheet music stands; Stands for musical instruments; Stringed musical instruments; Strings for musical instruments; Tuners for musical instruments; Tuning hammers
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Apr. 04, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd Address Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PUMORUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90724650
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording PUMORUN has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Lockets; Stopwatches; Wristwatches; Alarm clocks; Cases being parts of watches and clocks; Chronographs as watches; Clocks and watches; Clocks and watches, electric; Clockworks being clock parts; Cuff links; Floor clocks; Jewellery cases; Jewellery chains; Jewellery charms; Jewelry organizer cases; Jewelry, namely, magnetic necklaces; Lapel pins; Necklaces; Paste jewelry; Pocket watches; Prayer beads; Precious stones; Presentation boxes for jewellery; Rings; Statuettes of precious metal and their alloys; Synthetic diamonds; Tie clips; Tie pins; Wall clocks; Watch bands; Watch chains; Women's watches; Works of art of precious metal; Jewelry brooches
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Apr. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
DUE EAST ADVISORS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90724659
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ADVISORS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: business training, language interpretation and translation services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

- **For**: international business consulting and advisory services related to market research and analysis, marketing, management consulting and strategic planning and consulting; organizing events for business purposes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Michigan Asia Advisory Group, LLC
- **Address**: Michigan Asia Advisory Group, LLC 840 W. Long Lake Rd., Ste. 150 Troy MICHIGAN 48098
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 159882-00002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYELINCAPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number      90724663 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Herbal supplements; Nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NuLifeSpan, LLC Address  NuLifeSpan, LLC  1718 Capitol Avenue  Cheyenne  WYOMING  82001
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  58017-011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOYYAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724672 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TOYYAL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bagpipes; Buccins; Clarions; Drums; Flutes; Guitars; Harmonicas; Horns; Oboes; Organs; Plectrums; Trombones; Trumpets; Ukuleles; Violins; Xylophones; Zithers; Autoplaying electronic pianos; Bellows for musical instruments; Bows for musical instruments; Chinese vertical bamboo flutes (Xiao); Electronic musical keyboards; Kettledrum frames; Keyboard instruments; Musical instruments; Mutes for musical instruments; Pedals for musical instruments; Percussion instruments; Perforated music rolls for use in player pianos; Reeds for use in woodwind mouthpieces; Sheet music stands; Stands for musical instruments; Stringed musical instruments; Strings for musical instruments; Tuners for musical instruments; Tuning hammers
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Apr. 11, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
CARLS VAN RENTALS

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** “VAN RENTALS”

**Acquired Distinctiveness** In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3748585

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Rental and leasing of passenger vans; Rental of trucks; Vehicle rental

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 105

**International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**First Use** Jun. 01, 1995

**In Commerce** Jun. 01, 1995

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** C J B Enterprises, Inc.

**Address** C J B Enterprises, Inc. 3011 McCoy Rd Orlando FLORIDA 32812

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 4215.00004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JJ BOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90724688  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of block letters JJ and the word BOT with a
bullet appearing in between.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arcade games
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and
Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Smart Industries Corporation  Address  Smart Industries Corporation  1901 Bell Ave., Ste. 12  Des Moines
IOWA  50315  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T59617US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VORGENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724690 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile door handles; Automobile roof racks; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automobile windshields; Baby strollers; Bicycle bells; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Fitted car seat covers; Fitted covers for children's car seats; Fitted fabric covers for vehicle seat belts; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Fitted vehicle seat covers; Gas caps for land vehicles; Headrests for vehicle seats; Hubs for vehicle wheels; Hubs for vehicle wheels (motorcycles); Land vehicle parts, namely, running boards; Land vehicle parts, namely, windshields; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Luggage racks for motor cars; Motor car seats; Rearview mirrors; Shock absorbing springs for vehicles; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Ski carriers for cars; Spare wheel covers; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle running boards; Vehicle wheel hubs; Vehicle windscreens
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANTHEM BREWING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724691 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of five stacked diagonal lines, with five shorter stacked diagonal lines slightly offset and to the right. To the right of the lines is the word "ANTHEM", directly above the word "BREWING".
Disclaimer "BREWING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5324258

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Apr. 02, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anthem Brewing Company, LLC Address Anthem Brewing Company, LLC 908 SW 4th Street Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM4307US32
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZLOMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724696 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile door handles; Automobile roof racks; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automobile windshields; Baby strollers; Bicycle bells; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Fitted car seat covers; Fitted covers for children's car seats; Fitted fabric covers for vehicle seat belts; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Fitted vehicle seat covers; Gas caps for land vehicles; Headrests for vehicle seats; Hubs for vehicle wheels; Hubs for vehicle wheels (motorcycles); Land vehicle parts, namely, running boards; Land vehicle parts, namely, windshields; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Luggage racks for motor cars; Motor car seats; Rearview mirrors; Shock absorbing springs for vehicles; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Ski carriers for cars; Spare wheel covers; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle running boards; Vehicle wheel hubs; Vehicle windscreens
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90724699
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a small off-white square with gray edges rotated 45 degrees with two vertical black squares inside, followed by a larger green chevron with its point facing right and with dark green edges, followed by another white chevron of equal size with its point facing right and with gray edges. The white square and white chevron are aligned such that if the edges of each were extended the two shapes would form a square. Without the small squares, the shape resembles a computer terminal prompt. The word "BREACHBITS" in lowercase letters follows the chevrons, with the word "BREACH" in the same green style and the word "BITS" in the same off-white style.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green, dark green, gray, off-white, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6013769

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Computer security consultancy in the field of scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: BREACHBITS, INC.
- **Address**: BREACHBITS, INC. 1125 West Street Suite 429 Annapolis MARYLAND 21401
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HARPER, HANNAH B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHEEPCHAIN UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90724700
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of three stylized sheep above the wording "SHEEPCHAIN" in bold uppercase print, which is above the wording "UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING" in lowercase print.
- **Disclaimer**: "WYOMING"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4487459

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: processed lamb; processed mutton
  - **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **For**: downloadable computer software for collecting, tracking and processing information relating to sheep, sheep products, animal health, wool, lamb and mutton; downloadable computer software for database management; downloadable mobile applications for accessing information relating to sheep, sheep products, animal health, wool, lamb and mutton; downloadable software for blockchain-based inventory management relating to sheep, sheep products, animal health, wool, lamb and mutton
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **For**: wool
  - **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: University of Wyoming
- **Address**: University of Wyoming Dept 3322 1000 E. University Ave Laramie WYOMING 82071
- **Legal Entity**: STATE UNIVERSITY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 4397-42

---

4657
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANTHEM BREWING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724701 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREWING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5324258

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Apr. 02, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anthem Brewing Company, LLC Address Anthem Brewing Company, LLC 908 SW 4th Street Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM4308US32

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RAD HOMBRE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90724722 |
| Application Filing Date | May 20, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Beer |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Mar. 22, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 22, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Anthem Brewing Company, LLC |
| Address | 908 SW 4th Street |
| Oklahoma City | OKLAHOMA |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OKLAHOMA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TM4310US32 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTY SOFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724731 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a flower design above the stacked words "BEAUTY SOFT". Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antibacterial hand soaps; Antibacterial alcohol skin sanitizer gel
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Body wash; Shampoo bars; Shampoos
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name House & Beauty Care USA, LLC Address House & Beauty Care USA, LLC # 203 5850 Town & Country Blvd. Frisco TEXAS 75024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2750.0002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RYE'D OR D'IPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724732  Application Filing Date May 20, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48  International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Oct. 01, 2017  In Commerce Oct. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anthem Brewing Company, LLC  Address Anthem Brewing Company, LLC  908 SW 4th Street Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73019  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM4312US32

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPER FANCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724738 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hard cider
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Feb. 06, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anthem Brewing Company, LLC Address Anthem Brewing Company, LLC 908 SW 4th Street Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM4313US33

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAIR DESTINY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724739 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the word 'HAIR' expressed in gold and fuchsia gradient stylized font, directly above a pair of gold and tan shears, the letter 'D' of the word 'DESTINY' intersects the shears and is expressed in fuchsia gradient stylized font, all amidst a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, gold, fuchsia, and tan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HAIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations for hair edges; Hair oils; Shampoo-conditioners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COOPER, NOELLE Address COOPER, NOELLE 16154 CHERRYLAWN DETROIT MICHIGAN 48221 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JALU FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724742 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOUNDATION"
Translation The English translation of the word "JALU" in the mark is "RAINBOW BODY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, teaching in the field of the ideas, projects, and activities of spiritual teacher, Khaying Garma Neten Drolkar; Educational services, namely, teaching in the field of the preservation of spiritual practices with a primary focus on Buddhism, Tibetan Buddhism, Dzogchen, and the cultural heritage of Tibet International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 27, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jalu Foundation Address Jalu Foundation 216 South Center Avenue Viroqua WISCONSIN 54665 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORING 360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724754 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations; cosmetics; non-medicated hair care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wellness & Healthy Life, Inc Address Wellness & Healthy Life, Inc 15807 SW 85 STREET Miami FLORIDA 33193 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LA JOLLA COSMETIC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90724759</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a design of starfish over two curved lines with the words LA JOLLA COSMETIC directly next to the design element.  
**Disclaimer** "LA JOLLA COSMETIC"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For non-medicated skin care preparations**

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Dec. 04, 2020  
**In Commerce** Dec. 04, 2020

**For on-line retail store services featuring non-medicated skin care preparations, medicated skin care preparations and cosmetics**

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Dec. 04, 2020  
**In Commerce** Dec. 04, 2020

**For cosmetic and plastic surgery; dermatology services; laser hair removal services; hair implantation**

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use** Dec. 04, 2020  
**In Commerce** Dec. 04, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** LJC MEDICAL AESTHETICS LLC  
**Address** LJC MEDICAL AESTHETICS LLC 34110 SELVA RD UNIT 327 DANA POINT CALIFORNIA 92629  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** T15305US00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE CCO SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724770 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SYSTEM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4310490

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of dentistry and orthodontics; Educational services, namely, conducting webinars, tutorial sessions, classes, lectures, conferences, workshops, and seminars in the field of dentistry and orthodontics and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of dentistry and orthodontics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 13, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CCO Licensing, LLC Address CCO Licensing, LLC 229 W. Lancaster Ave. Devon PENNSYLVANIA 19333 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLSON, MACKENZIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) {CIRT}

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724777  Application Filing Date May 20, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal {CIRT} styled such that the
brackets are larger and in the style of a computer prompt, colored dark green. The literal CIRT appears in all capital letters
between the brackets in black with off-white border. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The colors dark green, off-
white, and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer security consultancy in the field of scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess
information security vulnerability
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and
calendar computing services
First Use Sep. 01, 2019  In Commerce Jan. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BREACHBITS, INC.  Address BREACHBITS, INC.  1125 West Street Suite 429  Annapolis
MARYLAND 21401
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARPER, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEMPERED COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724779 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COFFEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee in brew pouches
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 10, 2019 In Commerce May 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tempered Coffee LLC Address Tempered Coffee LLC 1802 Norris Ln Richmond VIRGINIA 23226
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CCT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724786 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three red horizontal bars stacked vertically and the red wording "CCT". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CCT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5563593

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business administration services; Business consultancy; Business development services; Business management; Business management advice; Business organization consultancy; Customer relationship management; Management of telephone call centers for others; Operation of telephone call centers for others; Providing business support staff services International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2003 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CCT Solutions Inc Address CCT Solutions Inc Suite 314 1801 N.E. 123rd Street North Miami FLORIDA 33181 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WISDOM, COMPASSION, SERVICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90724790 | Application Filing Date | May 20, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
|---------------|---------|-------------------------|--------------|----------|-----------|-----------|
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |                      |              |          |           |           |

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“SERVICE”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational services, namely, teaching in the field of the ideas, projects, and activities of spiritual teacher, Khaying Garma Neten Drolkar; Educational services, namely, teaching in the field of the preservation of spiritual practices with a primary focus on Buddhism, Tibetan Buddhism, Dzogchen, and the cultural heritage of Tibet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jalu Foundation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>216 South Center Avenue, Viroqua, WISCONSIN 54665</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CCT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724800 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three red horizontal bars stacked vertically and the red wording "CCT". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CCT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5563593

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for managing call center data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2003 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CCT Solutions Inc Address CCT Solutions Inc Suite 314 1801 N.E. 123rd Street North Miami FLORIDA 33181 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE FLOWER EFFECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724801  Application Filing Date May 20, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ornamental lapel pins  International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  For Buttons; Buttons for clothing; Novelty buttons; Ornamental novelty pins; Shirt buttons  International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods  For Hats; Shirts  International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anthony, Christina Barbara  Address Anthony, Christina Barbara 1925 N Pearl St Unit 1442 Denver COLORADO 80203  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE GOLDEN ROAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724803 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matthew Grooms Address Matthew Grooms 3138 Blue Ridge Court NE Cedar Rapids IOWA 52402
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Saralyn Nesseth Address Saralyn Nesseth 3138 Blue Ridge Court NE Cedar Rapids IOWA 52402
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L540516010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinig Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIGH GRADE SEAMOSS A
BATCH OF RU THE GOOD ISH DON'T DRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724828 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "A BATCH OF RU", beginning in green and transitioning rightward to yellow, orange, and red with black speckling throughout the wording, above which is a gold banner with the wording "HIGH GRADE SEAMOSS" in black. To the left of "A BATCH OF RU" is an upside-down jar in purple, black, and white, to the right of "A BATCH OF RU" is an upside-down jar in tan, black, and white, and below "A BATCH OF RU" is the wording "THE GOOD ISH DON'T DRIP" in white. All of the aforementioned elements are against a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, gold, purple, tan, green, yellow, orange, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HIGH GRADE SEAMOSS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mineral supplements; Mineral, vitamin, or nutritionally enhanced water for medical purposes; Vitamin and mineral supplements for mixing with water; All of the aforementioned goods containing seamoss in whole or substantial part
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 22, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chatmon, Irujah Address Chatmon, Irujah 401 Century 21 Dr. Apt. E92 Jacksonville FLORIDA 32216
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KWIK KLIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724829 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, seeders for crop and plant planting; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, planting units in the nature of hand-operated tools and spring-operated tools for planting bulbs and seeds; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, sowers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MG Tools LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Paperpot Co. Address MG Tools LLC 1588 Fireside Lane Vista CALIFORNIA 92084 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P133-0011TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MODERN GROWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724832 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “GROWER”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, seeders for crop and plant planting; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, planting units in the nature of hand-operated tools and spring-operated tools for planting bulbs and seeds; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, sowers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MG Tools LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Paperpot Co. Address MG Tools LLC 1588 Fireside Lane Vista CALIFORNIA 92084 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P133-0010TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
REWILD

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90724838</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  
Meat substitutes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>29 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Boston Meats, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Boston Meats, Inc. 444 Somerville Ave Somerville MASSACHUSETTS 02143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | ZARICK, DIANA G |
Iterative Ascent

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90724839
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; Venture capital advisory services; Venture capital funding services to emerging and start-up companies**
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Apr. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 22, 2021

**For Coaching in the field of personal and professional development; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of personal and professional development, entrepreneurship, business development, customer discovery, ideation, prototyping, customer acquisition, pitching, marketing, data analysis, web development, software development, and product design; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, seminar events, class events, and coaching events in the fields of personal and professional development, entrepreneurship, business development, customer discovery, ideation, prototyping, customer acquisition, pitching, marketing, data analysis, web development, software development, and product design and distribution of training materials in connection therewith**
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 22, 2021

**For Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of start-up funding, start-up development, investment, fundraising, schools, universities, education companies, government, individuals, and entrepreneurs; Business development services, namely, providing start-up support for businesses of others; Business management consultancy services; Business organization consulting**
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK LITERAL(S)
WARRIOR LEAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90724848</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "LEAN" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
Business project management and advisory services for construction projects and infrastructure

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

#### For
Construction management and construction planning services

- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Conti Federal Services, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Conti Federal Services, LLC 2045 Lincoln Highway Edison NEW JERSEY 088173334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>44669.210145</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ZARICK, DIANA G</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

4682
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMART MOTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724859 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0116478/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Feature of clothes washing machines for determining appropriate wash cycle options International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 2010 In Commerce Jan. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Transform SR Brands LLC Address Transform SR Brands LLC 3333 Beverly Road Hoffman Estates ILLINOIS 60179 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36469US02 EXAMINING ATTORNEY Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SKY ZONE TRAMPOLINE PARK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90724866
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "SKY ZONE TRAMPOLINE PARK", with the depiction of a 3D cross to the right of the "K" in "PARK".
- **Disclaimer**: "TRAMPOLINE PARK"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Entertainment and recreation services in the nature of indoor active entertainment parks and amusement centers that contain trampoline attractions and other forms of indoor amusement, entertainment and interactive play, namely, facilities for dodgeball, volleyball, basketball shooting, jousting, obstacle course navigation, indoor aerial sports, stunt falls and airbags, wall and rock climbing
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sky Zone, LLC
- **Address**: Sky Zone, LLC 1201 W. Fifth St., Suite T-900 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90017
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 237307-00591
- **Examining Attorney**: HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EB EXPO BRAZIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90724910 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a series of overlapping circles forming a flower-shaped design, with a white circle in the middle of the flower with the letters "EB" in the middle. The flower-shaped design consists of a gradient of colors from the top left to the bottom right, transitioning from dark blue, to pink, to red, to purple. The letters "EB" consist of a gradient of colors from the left to the right, transitioning from pink, to purple, to navy blue. Underneath are the words "EXPO BRAZIL" in stylized navy blue font. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) pink, purple, dark blue, navy blue, red, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "EXPO BRAZIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting of fairs and exhibitions for business and advertising purposes; Conducting, arranging and organizing trade shows and trade fairs for commercial and advertising purposes; Consultation relating to trade fairs; Organisation and holding of fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; Organisation of exhibitions and trade fairs for business and promotional purposes; Organization of fairs and exhibitions for commercial and advertising purposes; Organization of fairs for commercial and advertising purposes; Organization of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; Organization of trade fairs; Organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; Organizing and conducting job fairs; Organizing and conducting promotional book fairs; Planning and conducting of trade fairs, exhibitions and presentations for economic or advertising purposes
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Oliveira, Vanessa  Address  Oliveira, Vanessa  511 N Pine Meadow Dr  Debary  FLORIDA  32713  Legal
Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEATHERMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724920 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Markstry
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radio communication, namely, providing radio relay services at off road racing events
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name P.C.I. Race Radio, Inc. Address P.C.I. Race Radio, Inc. 6185 Phyllis Drive Cypress CALIFORNIA 90630 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-43791

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAPYHILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724935 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HAPYHILL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Faucets; Lamps; Refrigerators; Bicycle lights; Ceiling lights; Coffee machines, electric; Coffee percolators, electric; Deep fryers, electric; Diving lights; Electric kettles; Electric lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Flat panel lighting apparatus; Hair dryers; Hand dryers; Humidifiers; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; Light bulbs, electric; Lights for vehicles; Magnesium filaments for lighting; Motorcycle lights; Portable utility lights; Sockets for electric lights; Solar furnaces; String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Waffle irons, electric; Air humidifiers; LED flashlights International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LANDBEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90724961</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Briefcases; Suitcases; Umbrellas; All-purpose sport bags for use by climbers, campers; Attaché cases; Bags of leather for packaging; Beach bags; Calling card cases; Cases of leather or leatherboard; Clothing for pets; Covers for animals; Crossbody bags; Handbag frames; Handbags, purses and wallets; Hunters' game bags; Leather cases; Leather handbags; Leather shoulder belts; Messenger bags; Parasols; Pocket wallets; Reins for guiding children; Reusable shopping bags; School bags; Shoulder bags; Sling bags for carrying infants; Suitcase handles; Suitcases with wheels; Travelling bags; Travelling cases of leather; Travelling trunks; Trunks being luggage; Wheeled shopping bags

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 07, 2021
In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KPG PROVIDER SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724963 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the text "KPG" stacked on top of the text
"PROVIDER SERVICES" with a stylized cross to the left of the text. Disclaimer "PROVIDER SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physician staffing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Feb. 2018 In Commerce Feb. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KPG Healthcare LLC Address KPG Healthcare LLC 7135 East Camelback Road, Suite 230 Scottsdale
ARIZONA 85251 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 83655.00200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
KPG HEALTHCARE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90724966</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
No

### Mark Drawing Type
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the text "KPG" stacked on top of the text "HEALTHCARE" with a stylized cross to the left of the text. **Disclaimer** "HEALTHCARE"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Healthcare staffing services

### International Classes
35 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
100, 101, 102

### International Class Title
Advertising and Business

### First Use
Oct. 2011

### In Commerce
Feb. 2012

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
KPG Healthcare LLC

### Address
KPG Healthcare LLC 7135 East Camelback Road, Suite 230 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85251

### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### State or Country Where Organized
CALIFORNIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
83655.00100

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

### Examining Attorney
CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINDOART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90725000 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Lindoart" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flashlights; Bicycle lights; Bread baking machines; Coffee roasters; Crank-powered portable lamp; Desk lamps; Electric appliances for making yogurt; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Hair dryers; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Luminous house numbers; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; USB-powered desktop fans; Wall lamps
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Bluesky Electronic Technology Co., Ltd Address  Guangzhou Bluesky Electronic Technology Co., Ltd No.147-4, Xinqiao Village, Shilian Road, Dalong Street, Panyu District, Guangzhou City, CHINA  510000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00981

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TASTE THE ASIAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90725002</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Restaurant; Mobile restaurant services; Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; Restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SAN CHENG |
| Address | SAN CHENG 539 N. Frazier St. Conroe Texas 77301 |
| Legal Entity | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 0917-11310-6 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRYPTOCURITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725003 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technological consulting in the field of cryptocurrency
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name James, Michael Address James, Michael 3135 Macintosh Road Land O Lakes FLORIDA 34639 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
ERROR REDUCTION THAT WORKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90725005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Educational services, namely, conducting classes, training, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of organizational performance and compliance improvement of commercial and industrial companies and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of organizational performance and compliance improvement of commercial and industrial companies

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Jan. 2019

**In Commerce** Jan. 2019

**For** Consultation services in the field of the safety needs of commercial and industrial companies; Consulting services in the field of state and federal regulatory compliance requirements for personnel safety

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**First Use** Jan. 2019

**In Commerce** Jan. 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Knowledge Vine, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Knowledge Vine, LLC 4225 Rollins Rd Zachary LOUISIANA 70791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>LOUISIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>L547425443</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IN THE EVENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725007 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EVENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games equipment rental; Rental of dance floors; Rental of game machines and apparatus; Rental of portable stages; Rental of textile tapestries and ornamental wall hangings for use as stage and screen curtains in theaters and performance halls; Party planning of corporate events, birthday parties, weddings, holiday parties, quinceañeros, balls, reunions, and celebrations; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes
For Special event planning for business purposes; Special event planning for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes
For Rental of carpet; Rental of furniture; Rental of lighting apparatus for events, parties, weddings, celebrations, and festivals; Rental of tents; Rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; Rental of table linens
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 31, 2007 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IN THE EVENT LLC Address IN THE EVENT LLC 3008 S 300 W Salt Lake City UTAH 84115
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number J0874e1STM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOARDPACKAGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90725008 Application Filing Date: May 20, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5836504, 4733392

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Assessment and management of real estate; Providing information in the field of real estate via the Internet; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Providing real estate listings via the Internet; Providing a database of information about residential real estate listings in different neighborhoods and communities; Providing a database of residential real estate listings within neighborhoods and communities specifically identified by users; Providing an Internet website portal offering information in the fields of real estate concerning the purchase and sale of new and resale of homes and condos; Real estate acquisition services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: DIGITAL PACKAGER CORP. Address: DIGITAL PACKAGER CORP. 77 SANDS STREET SUITE 9034 BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11201 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 1421-34
Examiner: WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HIVEFISH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90725012
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Twirling Baton Case
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TheMarketHive
- **Address**: TheMarketHive, Torgny Segerstedts allé 95 A, Uppsala län, SWEDEN 75257
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GROLINE AGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725023 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fertigation systems, namely, agricultural irrigation units that also distribute fertilizer, and replacement parts therefor
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HANNA INSTRUMENTS INC. Address HANNA INSTRUMENTS INC. 584 PARK EAST DRIVE WOONSOCKET RHODE ISLAND 02895 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Hanna-002-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUILICI, BRENDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JEREH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725034 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "JEREH".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing; Electric steam mops for household purposes; Electric washing machines for industrial purposes; Floor washing machines; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Multi-purpose steam cleaners; Power-operated hand-held dispenser for attachment to liquid containers for use in dispensing liquids; Pressure washing machines; Road sweeping machines; Self-propelled road sweeping machines; Spraying machines; Textile washing machines for industrial use; Vacuum cleaners for industrial purposes; Washing machines for household purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Humidifiers; Air humidifying apparatus; Air sterilisers; Apparatus for disinfecting water; Gas injectors for disbursing solids and/or liquids for purification and sterilization purposes; Humidifiers for household use; Steam facial apparatus; Sterilization units for buildings in the nature of apparatus that floods a room or space with anti-bacterial gas that eliminates all bacteria in the room or space; Sterilizers not for medical purposes; USB-powered humidifiers for household use
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yantai Jereh Oilfield Services Group Co., Ltd. Address Yantai Jereh Oilfield Services Group Co., Ltd. No. 5 jereh Street Laishan District, Yantai Shandong CHINA 264680 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PLHXCX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90725048
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bracelets; Earrings; Pendants; Body-piercing rings; Body-piercing studs; Drop earrings; Ear studs; Hoop earrings; Necklaces; Rings
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dongguan Lingxiang Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Dongguan Lingxiang Technology Co., Ltd. Room 408, No. 15, Lane 1, Jiexia, Nanyuan, Chang'an Town, Dongguan, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ALL-ONE MAGIC SOAP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90725050
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SOAP”

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0116324/

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Hand sanitizers
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **For**: Non-medicated body balms; Detergents, namely, detergent soap; Facial Creams; Hair Creams; Non-medicated hair care preparations and treatments; Hair Rinse; Hand Creams; Lip Balms; Lotions for skin, face, body including hands; Shampoo; Shaving Soaps; Cosmetic preparations for skincare; Skin Cream; Non-medicated soaps, namely, all-purpose hand and body soaps, almond soaps, bath soaps, cosmetic soaps, deodorant soaps, household bar and bath soaps, liquid soaps for laundry; non-medicated liquid soaps, pump soaps in the nature of non-medicated hand and body soap; Skin toners; Toothpaste; coconut oil for cosmetic purposes

#### For Non-medicated body balms; Detergents, namely, detergent soap; Facial Creams; Hair Creams; Non-medicated hair care preparations and treatments; Hair Rinse; Hand Creams; Lip Balms; Lotions for skin, face, body including hands; Shampoo; Shaving Soaps; Cosmetic preparations for skincare; Skin Cream; Non-medicated soaps, namely, all-purpose hand and body soaps, almond soaps, bath soaps, cosmetic soaps, deodorant soaps, household bar and bath soaps, liquid soaps for laundry; non-medicated liquid soaps, pump soaps in the nature of non-medicated hand and body soap; Skin toners; Toothpaste; coconut oil for cosmetic purposes
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: All One God Faith, Inc.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: Dr. Bronner's
- **Address**: All One God Faith, Inc. 1335 Park Center Vista CALIFORNIA 92081
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 017852.7000
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORZORZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725052 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Laser light projectors; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED luminaires; Light projectors; Projection spotlights; Spot lights; Standard lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fang, Chao Address Fang, Chao No. 71, Area 2, Liujiapangyu Village Dazhangzhuang Town Yiyuan, Shandong CHINA 256100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PROBLEMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90725061</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Alcoholic beverages, except beer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Problem Brands, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Problem Brands, LLC 757 Vista Tulocay Lane, Apt. 104 Napa CALIFORNIA 94559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CHOI, REBECCA EJ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HAOFEI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90725068 | **Application Filing Date** | May 20, 2021 | **Register** | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Vests; Bib overalls; Camouflage jackets; Camouflage pants; Camouflage vests; Cargo pants; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Fishing vests; Frocks; Infant wear; Lab coats; Light-reflecting coats; Light-reflecting jackets; Nurse dresses; Nurse overalls; Nurse pants; Working overalls; Woven shirts; Yoga socks; Yoga tops

| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing | **First Use** | Feb. 11, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Feb. 11, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Zhengzhou Haofei Technology Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Zhengzhou Haofei Technology Co., Ltd.  
No. 5 West, 4/F, Jiangshan Apartment  
No. 65 North Jingsan Rd, Jinshui Dist.  
Zhengzhou, Henan  
CHINA  
450003

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIMPLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725078 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Dimples" inside of parentheses. The "D" in Dimples is capitalized and the rest of the word is lowercase. The "i" forms the first part of the "m" so that the two letters are combined.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4730661

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair extensions; Wigs
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LINCO IMPEX CORPORATION Address LINCO IMPEX CORPORATION 6336 WILSHIRE BLVD
Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90048 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIX A FLAT CONNECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90725080</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;FIX A FLAT&quot; in stylized lettering inside a square, with the &quot;A&quot; superimposed on a circle, with shading around the edges of the square, underneath the square is a trapezoid with shading around its edges and the stylized word &quot;CONNECT&quot; inside, where the &quot;O&quot; appears as a round arrow with tire treads.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Acquired Distinctiveness** In part

**Distinctiveness Limitation Statement** As to FIX A FLAT

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1466064

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Tire puncture sealant

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ITW Global Tire Repair Inc. **Address** ITW Global Tire Repair Inc. 125 Venture Drive, Suite 210 San Luis Obispo CALIFORNIA 93401 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ULOVELY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90725091
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Eyeliner; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Cosmetics and make-up; Eyelash extensions; Eyes make-up; False eyelashes; False nails; Lip gloss; Magnetic false eyelashes; Nail cosmetics
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Heze Yunchi Hair Products Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Heze Yunchi Hair Products Co., Ltd. No.19017, Unit 1, Bldg.8, Traffic Future City, E. Renmin S. Rd., Development Z, Heze City, CHINA 274000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90725108</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Carpets; Abdominal mats; Area rugs; Automobile carpets; Bathroom mats; Carpet tiles made of textiles; Carpeting for vehicles; Diatomite bath mats; Fabric bath mats; Floor mats; Floor tiles made of carpet; Gymnasium exercise mats; Non-slip shower mats; Paper floor mats; Personal exercise mats; Personal sitting mats; Prayer rugs; Shower mats; Tatami mats; Yoga mats |
| International Classes | 27 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Floor Coverings |
| First Use | May 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 15, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Dongyang Qunxiang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd |
| Address | Dongyang Qunxiang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd Workshop OFC.F3, R S Factory, No.8 Kaixuan Rd., Xicheng Ind P,Baiyun St., Dongyang, Jinhua CHINA |
| 322100 | Legal Entity |
| limited company (ltd.) | State or Country Where Organized |
| CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | KEATING, SHANNON B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOKUI BEAUTY K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90725119  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letter "K" with an incomplete
circle around it and underneath is the wording "KOKUI BEAUTY".  Disclaimer  "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Annani-Akollor, Kokui  Address  Annani-Akollor, Kokui  4055 S. Ellis Ave.  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60653
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DRAWNBYDARA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AOGESHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725124 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tents; Awnings comprised primarily of tensile fabric membranes; Awnings for vehicles of textile or synthetic materials; Awnings of synthetic materials; Awnings of textile; Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Canopies of textile or synthetic materials; Canvas canopies; Garden nets; Tarpaulins; Tents made of textile materials
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hebei Aogeshi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hebei Aogeshi Technology Co., Ltd. 2-601, Bldg. 4, Kaitai Community, No. 18 Sanjian Rd., Qiaoxi District Shijiazhuang, Hebei CHINA 050091 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
MOMSITIVITY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90725128
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Promoting public awareness of the benefits of body positivity in the motherhood community; on-line retail store services featuring original apparel for promoting public awareness of the benefits of body positivity in the motherhood community
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kuriatnyk, Chloe A
- **Address**: Kuriatnyk, Chloe A 7035 W Burdick Ave Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53219
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUOIR QUIPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90725133 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Quoir Quiper". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation   The wording "Quoir Quiper" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Brassieres; Camiknickers; Camisoles; Corselets; Jumpsuits; Lingerie; Petticoats; Pyjamas; Tights; Underpants; Underwear; Anti-sweat underclothing; Baby doll pyjamas; Bath robes; Bib shorts; Boxer shorts; Corsets being underclothing; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Long sleeved vests; Pajama bottoms
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
May 06, 2021 In Commerce  May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ying Dong Address   Ying Dong Room 506, Building 28, Chang 'an Dong Village, Yuecheng District, Shaoxing City, Zhejiang CHINA 312000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LE, KHUONG M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90725134 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0115609/ International Registration Number  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4551781
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appointment scheduling services; Business consultancy services; Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of beauty salons and health spas; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis; Business management and consulting services for the health care industry, namely, customer service, accounting services, and marketing services; Cooperative advertising and marketing services by way of solicitation, customer service and providing marketing information via web sites on a global computer network
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2013
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vagaro, Inc. Address  Vagaro, Inc.  4120 Dublin Blvd. Ste 250  Dublin  CALIFORNIA  94568 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  131002-4001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IAGREEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90725142  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bowls; Buckets; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Bakeware; Baking mats; Barbecue mitts; Bento boxes; Bird feeders; Biscuit cutters; Bottle openers; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Dispensers for liquid soap; Drinking bottles for sports; Electric pet brushes; Electric tooth brushes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Mar. 23, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Zhiliang Technology Co., Ltd  Address  Shenzhen Zhiliang Technology Co., Ltd  Room201, Bldg.A,No.1 Qianwan 1st Rd., Qianhai Shenzhen Hong Kong cooperation zone, Shenzhen  CHINA  518066  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMEVEREYAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725149 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookshelves; Cushions; Furniture; Folding chairs; Folding tables; Furniture of metal; Metal shelving; Outdoor furniture; Screens; Side tables

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUANZHOU HUANYUEE FURNISHING CO., LTD Address QUANZHOU HUANYUEE FURNISHING CO., LTD Room 401, No.514 Hebin West Road, Fengcheng Town, Anxi County, Fujian Province CHINA 362400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90725153</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Distilled spirits; Liquor |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Glacier Distilling, LLC |
| Address | Glacier Distilling, LLC PO Box 593 West Glacier MONTANA 59936 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MONTANA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEHUFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725158 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BEHUFUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Artificial flowers; Decorative charms for eyewear; Feathers for ornamentation; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hat trimmings; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Ribbons of textile materials; Rug hooks; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanchang Chukui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Nanchang Chukui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm-1316 (Floor 13), Office Bldg. A3 Area A, Honggutan Wanda Plaza Honggutan, Nanchang CHINA 330000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RACEAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90725169  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  off road racing products for motorsports, namely, a specially fitted motorsports race helmet accessory for ducting air into motorsports race helmets
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  P.C.I. Race Radio, Inc.  Address  P.C.I. Race Radio, Inc.  6185 Phyllis Drive  Cypress  CALIFORNIA  90630  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21-43790

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, SHANNON B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GOEKUU

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90725172</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording "GOEKUU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Foot care implements, namely, foot files; Fruit knives; Gardening shears; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand tools, namely, dicing blades, slitting blades, optically transparent blades, optically transmitting blades; Hand tools, namely, nut drivers; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Pedicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors

**International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 23, 28, 44

**International Class Title**: Hand Tools

**First Use**: May 13, 2021

**In Commerce**: May 13, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Gao, Haifeng

**Address**: Gao, Haifeng 704, Unit 2, Bldg. 1, Platinum Residence Liushi Town, Yueqing City Zhejiang Province CHINA 325600

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUMBLEVERSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725173 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0109427/1604799 International Registration Number 1604799

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable game software; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; Downloadable electronic game software for handheld electronic devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Iron Galaxy Studios, LLC Address Iron Galaxy Studios, LLC 125 S Clark St Suite 300 Chicago ILLINOIS 60603 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ELECTRIC PSYCHEDELIC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90725174</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Brewing services
**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106
**International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** Beer
**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 45, 46, 48
**International Class Title** Light Beverages

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Electric Psychedelic LLC  **Address** Electric Psychedelic LLC 11355 sw 67th ave pinecrest FLORIDA 33156
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
**TM 3776**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

MAR. 15, 2022

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ARTFORM DESIGN & STUDIO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90725193</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer                | "DESIGN & STUDIO" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Graphic design services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Artform Design & Studio, LLC

**Address** Artform Design & Studio, LLC Unit A-111 2301 E. 7th Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90023

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BALPQAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725202 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Microphones; Mousepads; Webcams; Batteries and battery chargers; Car stereos; Car video recorders; Cell phone cases; Data cables; Digital video cameras; Earphones; Electric navigational instruments; Electrical plugs and sockets; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Soundbar speakers; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 11, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Hebiao Address Yang, Hebiao No. 25-3, Xinxingwei, Xinxi Village Committee, Tatou Town, Jiexi County, Guangdong Province CHINA 515400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90725208</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Microphones; Mousepads; Webcams; Batteries and battery chargers; Car stereos; Car video recorders; Cell phone cases; Data cables; Digital video cameras; Earphones; Electric navigational instruments; Electrical plugs and sockets; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Soundbar speakers; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables; Wireless headsets for smartphones |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Dec. 03, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 16, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Yang, Hebiao |
| Address | Yang, Hebiao No. 25-3, Xinxingwei, Xinxi Village Committee, Tatou Town, Jiexi County, Guangdong Province CHINA 515400 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | KEATING, SHANNON B |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GIBOKAP

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90725209
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Baking mats; Bottle openers; Bowls; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning cloths; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Cups and mugs; Dinnerware; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Kitchen mitts; Lunch boxes; Paper cups; Tea sets; Vacuum bottles; Washing brushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Dec. 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen, Zhengda
- **Address**: No. 20, Chenge Village, Jiazhai Town, Yucheng County, Henan Province, CHINA 476300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RELIANCE FINANCIAL
POWERING HOMEOWNERSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725211 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a house as the design of the logo, to the right of the house says Reliance stacked on top of FINANCIAL, and the full length of the bottom says POWERING HOMEOWNERSHIP. Disclaimer "FINANCIAL" AND "HOMEOWNERSHIP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate financing services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Relfin, Inc Address Relfin, Inc 8063 Briar Oaks Drive San Ramon CALIFORNIA 94582 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E

4730
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YMIKOLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725214 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath towels; Bed covers; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Brocade flags; Cushion covers; Dining linens; Drapery; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Table linen of textile; Table pads; Towels; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 22, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Zhengda Address Chen, Zhengda No. 20, Chenge Village, Jiazhai Town, Yucheng County, Henan Province CHINA 476300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOYISUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725223 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Satchels; Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying pets; Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Dog clothing; Fitted protective covers for travel bags, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes; Leather bags; Leather leashes; Make-up bags sold empty; Messenger bags; Pet hair bows; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Purses and wallets; School bags; Sports packs; Straps for handbags; Travelling trunks; Trunks being luggage
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Dec. 22, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Han, Huili Address Han, Huili No. 45, Shaojia Village, Liuta Township, Qingfeng County, Henan Province CHINA 457300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HABANERO HITMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725226 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HABANERO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hot sauce; Hot chili pepper sauce; Sriracha hot chili sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Battat, Benjamin Address Battat, Benjamin 1244 Canyon Way Wellington FLORIDA 33414 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DETAIL ARENA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90725232</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "DETAIL" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Buckets; Cleaning and polishing cloths; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; Microfiber cloths for cleaning; Automobile wheel cleaning brushes; Cloths for cleaning; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Scraping brushes; Scrubbing brushes; Washing brushes

| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Mar. 16, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 16, 2021 |

**For** On-line retail store services featuring automobile maintenance and cleaning products

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Mar. 16, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 16, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Somo, Amelio |
| Address | Somo, Amelio 2210 Tina St. El Cajon CALIFORNIA 92019 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Docket Number 3985-02

**Examining Attorney** PATEL, SHEENA KAPOOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DETAIL ARENA D/A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725235 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DETAIL ARENA" in a partial arc to the upper left of the wording "DA", with two stylized diagonal lines between the letters "D" and "A", one line connected to the letter "D" and the other line connected to the letter "A". Disclaimer "DETAIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buckets; Cleaning and polishing cloths; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; Microfiber cloths for cleaning; Automobile wheel cleaning brushes; Cloths for cleaning; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Scraping brushes; Scrubbing brushes; Washing brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021
For On-line retail store services featuring automobile maintenance and cleaning products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Somo, Amelio Address Somo, Amelio 2210 Tina St. El Cajon CALIFORNIA 92019 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3985-03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SHEENA KAPOOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIAODUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725238 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Knapsacks; Purses; Schoolbags; Athletic bags; Back packs; Backpacks; Bags for sports; Clutch bags; Gym bags; Hiking bags; School book bags; School satchels; Shoulder bags; Sports bags; Travel bags; Travelling bags; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Waist pouches
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhengzhou Deyixin Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhengzhou Deyixin Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Zhengshanghuidu Zhongxin 2 Haolou 2113 Zidonglu 186hao, Guanchengqu Zhengzhou CHINA 450000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AYEOYA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90725260
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Abrading tools; Air pumps, hand-operated; Cuticle scissors; Electric hair crimper; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Eyelash curlers; Eyelash separators; Gardening trowels; Hand-operated fruit segment cutting tools; Hand-operated kitchen appliance for dicing, slicing and chopping food; Hand tools, namely, pruners; Household knives; Kitchen knives; Nail nippers; Non-electric curling irons; Nut wrenches; Pruning scissors; Sharpening stones; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Nov. 12, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Meiju
- **Address**: Room 201, Building 29, No.449, Gangchang Road, Gongbei, Xiangzhou District, Zhuhai City, Guangdong CHINA 519000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RAYFOX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90725263</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Drinkware; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cake moulds; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cookware, namely, steamers; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Dinnerware, namely, plates; Dinnerware, namely, cups and saucers; Drinking cups; Garlic presses; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers; Household utensils, namely, rolling pins; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Household utensils, namely, turners; Household utensils, namely, whisks; Lunch boxes; Pastry boards; Vegetable mashers |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | May 06, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 06, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Fuzhou Leifu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Fuzhou Leifu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 2208, 22/F, Shanya Technology Center 6 Chuangye Rd, Shangjie, Minhou County Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350100 |
| Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 21-05-02408 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KEATING, SHANNON B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUSOOKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725265 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Crushers for kitchen use, electric; Cutting machines; Dishwashing machines; Electric coffee grinders; Electric egg beaters; Electric hedge trimmers; Electric juicers; Electric lawn mowers; Electric meat grinders; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric pumps; Electric scissors; Electrical drills; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Packing machines under vacuum; Power-operated pry bars; Power-operated sprayers; Sewing machinery; Vacuum cleaners
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Dec. 22, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Meiju Address Wang, Meiju Room 201, Building 29, No.449, Gangchang Road, Gongbei, Xiangzhou District Zhuhai City, Guangdong CHINA 519000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KAIROS

---

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90725266</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Space vehicles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

---

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

---

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: SPACE ONE Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: SPACE ONE Co., Ltd. 3-5-10, Shibakoen, Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN 105-0011
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

---

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 32307-540990

---

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B

---

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HARD MOTHER TUCKER SPIRITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725268 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HARD" AND "SPIRITS"
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5282576

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tucker, J. Scott Address Tucker, J. Scott 6731 East 128th Place Thornton COLORADO 80602 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8518-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIRTUAL JOURNEYMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725279 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VIRTUAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer-aided design (CAD) software for architectural use
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Douglas Maurice Shortridge Address Douglas Maurice Shortridge lcp1771@sbcglobal.net 2923 Carlson Blvd El Cerrito CALIFORNIA 945303511 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAMINELER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725280 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diamond-pointed metal-cutting tools; Machine parts, namely, flexible shaft couplings; Parts for pneumatic blow guns, namely, inflator tips, inflator valves, valve adapters, nozzles, nipples, couplers, connectors and pivots; Power-operated abrasive wheels; Power-operated grinding wheels; Power saw blades; Power tool accessories, namely, router templates for cutting inlays; Power tools, namely, burrs; Power tools, namely, tile saws; Printing rollers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen HaimingEnle Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen HaimingEnle Technology Co., Ltd. 101, No. 4, Baolong East First Lane, Nanlian Community, Longgang St, Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIRTUAL JOURNEYWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725285 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VIRTUAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer-aided design (CAD) software for architectural use
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Douglas Maurice Shortridge Address Douglas Maurice Shortridge lcp1771@sbcglobal.net 2923 Carlson Blvd El Cerrito CALIFORNIA 945303511 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
YWITC

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90725288</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For |
| Combs; Applicator wands for applying make-up; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Cloths for cleaning; Comb cases; Cosmetic spatulas; Make-up compacts sold empty; Make-up removing appliances; Perfume sprayers; Powder puffs; Sponges used for applying make-up; Cosmetic brushes; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Tooth brushes |

| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

| First Use | In Commerce |
| May 19, 2021 | May 19, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use |
| Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Yiwu Xingxi Cosmetics Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Yiwu Xingxi Cosmetics Co., Ltd. 1F, Building 1, No. 3, Shangbo Road, Jiangdong Street, Yiwu City, Zhejiang, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number |
| RKTMZC21533 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney |
| MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GUVAROG

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90725290
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cruets; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Dish drainers; Dishers; Napkin holders; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Tea canisters; Tea infusers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Apr. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zichao Chen
- **Address**: No.13, Lane 1, Fenghewei, Fengchao Village, Dongxing, Rongcheng Dist, Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 522000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90725299  Application Filing Date: May 20, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "AESTHETICS"
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cosmetic skin care services, namely, facials, chemical peels, microdermabrasion, and LED therapy  International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Skinned Aesthetics  Address: Skinned Aesthetics  4341 Horizon North Pkwy Apt 1211  Dallas  TEXAS  75287  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90725307</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Leggings
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Dai, Xiangyu
- **Address**: Dai, Xiangyu No. 031, Lugang Formation, Shangyang Village, Xiatang Town, Changfeng County, Anhui Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: US025763T

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNITED CORNHOLE LEAGUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725347 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CORNHOLE LEAGUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of on-line competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of cornhole; Entertainment in the nature of providing an informational and entertainment website in the fields of celebrity gossip, entertainment, sports and fitness; Entertainment in the nature of cornhole games; Entertainment information; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of production of cornhole games; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of competitions in the field of cornhole; Entertainment, namely, production of cornhole games; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Organization of cosplay entertainment events; Organizing and arranging exhibitions for entertainment purposes; Providing entertainment information in the fields of cornhole via a website; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of cornhole; Providing information in the field of entertainment; Radio entertainment production; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Traylor, Amber M  
Address: 5207 S Park Ave  
DOTHAN  
ALABAMA  
36301  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Owner Name: Traylor, Adam  
Address: 5207 S Park Ave  
Dothan  
ALABAMA  
36301  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Owner Name: Clark, Brandi  
Address: 176 Sheppard Rd  
Dothan  
ALABAMA  
36301  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Owner Name: Clark, Owen  
Address: 176 Sheppard Rd  
Dothan  
ALABAMA  
36301  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
CanTraC

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANTRAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725360 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical analysis for the diagnosis and treatment of persons; Medical analysis services for the diagnosis of cancer; Medical services, namely, blood-based non-invasive in vitro diagnostic testing for detection of cancer in asymptomatic individuals
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DATAR CANCER GENETICS LIMITED Address DATAR CANCER GENETICS LIMITED F-8, D ROAD, AMBAD, NASIK 422 010 MAHARASHTRA INDIA 422010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2021.0321.02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALPS2OCEAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90725373</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "ALPS2OCEAN" with a curved line extending from the first part of the wording and curving over the middle part of the wording. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Batteries and battery chargers; Batteries, electric; Batteries, electric, for vehicles; Battery cables; Battery cases; Battery packs; Bicycle helmets; Connecting electrical cables; Converters, electric; Electric converters; Electric storage batteries; Electrical wires; Extension cables; Fuse wire; Lithium ion batteries; Photoelectric cells; Photovoltaic cells and modules; Remote control telemetering machines and apparatus; Speed indicators; Sports' glasses

**International Classes**
- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Apr. 10, 2021

**In Commerce** Apr. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kunshan Duochi International Trade Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Kunshan Duochi International Trade Co., Ltd. No. 765 Nanbang Road, Kunshan Development Zone, Kunshan City, Jiangsu Province CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>US025766T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI |
Case Identifiers
Serial Number  90725395  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For  Bread knives; Fruit knives; Hand-operated fruit shredders; Kitchen knives; Knives for hobby use; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Manicure implements, namely, orange sticks; Manually-operated basket presses; Pizza slicers; Spreader in the nature of a small knife for butter or cheese
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Apr. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Shenzhen Hongle Information Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Hongle Information Technology Co., Ltd.  22d, Bldg 1,Nanzhuang Hezhonghaoting Tianyuan Rd,Gongming St., Guangming Dist Shenzhen City  CHINA  518107  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  RYM2021

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LSHENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725397 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "LSHENG" and sun design
that is formed by the letter "G". The colors black and white represent background, outlining, shading, and transparent
areas and are not claimed as features of the mark. Translation The wording "LSHENG" has no meaning in a foreign
language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lamps; Searchlights; Bicycle lights; Ceiling lights; Diving lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Head
torches; Lamp bulbs; Lanterns for lighting; LED safety lamps; Lighting installations; Portable headlamps; String lights for
festive decoration; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Lisheng Lighting Electric CO., Ltd. Address Ningbo Lisheng Lighting Electric CO., Ltd. No. 1,
Dongxiatian, Huacheng Village Huacheng Township, Ninghai County Ningbo City, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity
limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RYM2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOREFIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90725399 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Can openers, non-electric; Hand-operated ratchet wrenches; Hand-operated socket wrenches; Hand tools for repair and maintenance of bicycles; Hand tools, namely, die wrenches; Hand tools, namely, files; Hand tools, namely, hex keys wrenches; Hand tools, namely, nut drivers; Hand tools, namely, ratchet wrenches; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Hand tools, namely, socket sets; Hand tools, namely, socket wrenches; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Hex keys; Kitchen knives; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Manually operated shop tools for work on motorcycles, namely, chain breaker tool, chain riveting tool, chain press tool, chain alignment tool, carburetor tuning tool, carburetor tuning gauge set, tire irons, tappet adjustment tools, valve shim tools, tappet feeler gauge, carburetor jet wrenches, clutch holding tool, piston pin removing tool, spring removing tool, timing cover wrench, oil filter wrench, shock absorber wrench, axle wrench, fly wheel puller tool, clutch puller tool and magneto flywheel puller tool; Nut wrenches; Ratchet handles; Screw wrenches; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Socket spanners; Torque wrenches; Wrenches
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 04, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Chuantuo Hardware Tools Co., Ltd. Address  Yiwu Chuantuo Hardware Tools Co., Ltd. Xinmin Village New District, Shangxi Town, Yiwu City, Zhejiang Province CHINA  322000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US025768T
Examining Attorney  DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEISUOSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90725411  **Application Filing Date** May 20, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation** The wording "BEISUOSI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Backpacks; Handbags; All-purpose carrying bags; All purpose sport bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Duffel bags; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Sports bags; Suit bags; Tool bags, empty; Travelling bags; Trunks being luggage and suitcases; Umbrellas and their parts; Waist bags  
**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  **International Class Title** Leather Goods  
**First Use** Apr. 11, 2021  **In Commerce** Apr. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Yiwu Jiuting Network Technology Co., Ltd.  **Address** Yiwu Jiuting Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 403, Unit 2, Building 17, Wuxiye Second District, Fotang Town, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322002  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B BRSCHNNITT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725418 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "BRSCHNNITT" positioned below a stylized letter "B", which is diagonally cut into five segments with three spark designs positioned to the right of the stylized letter "B". The colors black and white represent background, outlining, shading, and transparent areas and are not claimed as features of the mark. Translation The wording "BRSCHNNITT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-operated power tools, namely, impact wrenches; Drilling machines and parts therefor; Grinding and polishing machines; Metal working machines, namely, saws and cutters; Milling cutters being machine tools; Power-operated abrasive wheels; Power-operated screwdrivers; Power drill bits; Power lawn and garden tools, namely, chippers; Power saw blades; Power tools, namely, circular saws; Sanding pads for power-operated sanders; Vacuum cleaners; Welding machines, electric Machinery
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title First Use May 11, 2021
In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yangzhou Benrui Trading CO., LTD. Address Yangzhou Benrui Trading CO., LTD. No. 87-401, Tonghu Road, Gaoyou City, Yangzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 225600 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country
Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WIUDBIRD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90725419</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Earphones; Mousepads; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Cables for electrical and optical signal transmission systems; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Computer cameras; Electrical outlet plates; Extension cords; Multi-function electronic device for use in children's rooms comprising a sound producing function, temperature gauge and also including a clock and nightlight |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Apr. 15, 2021 | In Commerce | Apr. 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Gongsi Technology Co., Ltd. | Address | Shenzhen Gongsi Technology Co., Ltd. | Rm 201, Bldg A, No. 1, Qianwan 1st Rd | Qianhai Shenzhen-HK Cooperation Zone | Shenzhen City | CHINA | 518000 | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | RYM2021 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | DUBIN, DAVID I |
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CALL OF HEALTH

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90725420 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "CALL" followed by a middle dot design, the stylized word "OF" followed by a middle dot design, and the stylized word "HEALTH". Four stylized Chinese characters are featured above the stylized wording "CALL OF HEALTH". Three vertical line designs separate the four stylized Chinese characters, one featured to the right of the first Chinese character, one featured to the right of the second Chinese character, and one featured to the right of the third Chinese character. A flower design is positioned above the four Chinese characters. The colors black and white represent background, outlining, shading, and transparent areas and are not claimed as features of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTH" and the non-Latin characters that transliterate to "REHABILITATION HOME" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "KANG FU ZHI JIA" and this means "REHABILITATION HOME" in English.

Goods and Services Information
For Crutches; Sphygmomanometers; Stethoscopes; Aerosol dispensers for medical purposes; Apparatus for artificial respiration; Apparatus for DNA and RNA testing for medical purposes; Body rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes; Carrying cases specially adapted for holding or carrying portable medical oxygen cylinders; Commode chairs; Hearing aids; Hernia trusses; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Moxibustion apparatus; Orthopaedic belts; Radiological apparatus for diagnostic and medical purposes, namely, magnetic resonance imager; Radiotherapy apparatus; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Stockings for varices; Thermometers for medical purposes; Ultrasonic therapy machines and apparatus

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Beijing Rehabilitation Home Health Management Group Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Beijing Rehabilitation Home Health Management Group Co., Ltd. Rm.403,4F,Bldg.18,No.1,Disheng North St. Beijing Eco-Tech Development Zone Beijing CHINA 100176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>tuling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DUBIN, DAVID I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FAZHBARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725423 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FAZHBARY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruets; Boxes of precious metal for sweets; Cake decorating sets sold as a unit comprised primarily of decorating tubes, couplers and tips; Cake molds; Cake servers; Candle rings; Cocktail sticks; Cookie molds; Cupcake baking cups; Decanter tags; Decorating bags for confectioners; Drinking straws; Napkin rings; Sticks for cake pops; Swizzle sticks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changzhou Bayue Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Changzhou Bayue Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 512-2, Bldg B, Boyun S & T Park No. 91, Hanjiang West Rd, Xinqiao Tn Xinbei Dist, Changzhou CHINA 213032 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RYM2021
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CALL OF HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725425 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "CALL" followed by a middle dot design, the stylized word "OF" followed by a middle dot design, and the stylized word "HEALTH". Four stylized Chinese characters are featured above the stylized wording "CALL OF HEALTH". Three vertical line designs separate the four stylized Chinese characters, one featured to the right of the first Chinese character, one featured to the right of the second Chinese character, and one featured to the right of the third Chinese character. A flower design is positioned above the four Chinese characters. The colors black and white represent background, outlining, shading, and transparent areas and are not claimed as features of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTH" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "REHABILITATION HOME" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "KANG FU ZHI JIA" and this means "REHABILITATION HOME" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverage procurement services for others; Business administrative services for medical referrals; Commercial registered agent services; Mediation of advertising; On-line auctioneering services via the Internet; Online advertising on a computer network; Organisation and conducting of product presentations; Organisation of exhibitions and trade fairs for business and promotional purposes; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Providing business information; Providing business information via a web site; Providing business marketing information; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Retail store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; Sales promotion for others; Wholesale store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Beijing Rehabilitation Home Health Management Group Co., Ltd.  
**Address**  Beijing Rehabilitation Home Health Management Group Co., Ltd.  
Rm.403,4F,Bldg.18,No.1,Disheng North St.  
Beijing Eco-Tech Development Zone  
Beijing  CHINA  100176  
**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  tuling

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NANSIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90725429 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the stylized word "NANSIKE" positioned
below a design composed of three geometric figures. The colors black and white represent background, outlining, shading,
and transparent areas and are not claimed as features of the mark. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of
the mark. Translation   The wording "NANSIKE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Headphones; Pedometers; Smartglasses; Baby monitors; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Chargers for electric batteries;
Computer keyboards; Computer memory devices; Computer mouse; Computer peripheral devices; Humanoid robots with
artificial intelligence for use in scientific research; Magnetic encoded identification bracelets; Memory cards; Protective films
adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Smart watches; Virtual reality headsets; Wearable activity trackers; Electric
navigational instruments; Electronic black boxes for recording data
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 10, 2021 In Commerce  May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhen Mingyao E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address   Shenzhen Mingyao E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 315,
BLDG 2, No. 111, Lianbu RD Sanlian Community, Longhua ST Longhua DIST, Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   RYM2021
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FBOMAAKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725433 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FBOMAAKS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bottle nipples; Baby bottles; Baby feeding pacifiers; Clinical thermometers; Cups adapted for feeding babies and children; Disposable baby bottle liners; Gloves for use in hospitals; Hair prostheses; Medical examination gloves; Medical gloves; Nitrile gloves for medical use; Pacifier cloth for attachment to infant pacifiers; Pacifiers for babies; Protective gloves for medical use; Thermometers for medical use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Weilai Technology Co., Ltd Address Guangzhou Weilai Technology Co., Ltd Room 306, No. 54, Xiaogang Garden Rd., Baiyun District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510410 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GONNRALO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90725435 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "GONNRALO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lifejackets; Cable junctions for electric cables; Fall protection equipment for fall restraint and fall arrest, namely, lanyards; Measuring apparatus, namely, sizers for mouth guards; Power connectors; Protective clothing, namely, disposable garment for protection against spontaneous flash in industrial and manufacturing environments; Protective ear covering shields; Protective eyeglasses; Protective helmets; Reflective and illuminated clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Safety eyewear
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 10, 2021 In Commerce  May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu, Guanzheng Address  Liu, Guanzheng Liujiahe Community Residents Committee, Linan Town, Li County, Changde, Hunan CHINA  415500 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CUNGUV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90725436 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "CUNGUV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cake cutters; Displacement pump sprayers attached to a garden hose for spraying liquid herbicides, pesticides, fertilizers and insecticides; Disposable razors; Egg slicers, non-electric; French fry cutters; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Hand-operated jigsaws; Hand-operated vegetable corers; Hand tools in the nature of pail lid openers; Hand tools, namely, fruit pickers; Hand tools, namely, taps; Oyster openers; Paring knives; Pizza cutters, non-electric; Snow shovels
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use  Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sanming Ruirongyu Co., Ltd. Address  Sanming Ruirongyu Co., Ltd. Room 202, 2nd Floor, No. 24, Nongye New Village, Cuijiang Town, Ninghua County, Samming City, Fujian CHINA 365000 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBIN, DAVID I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REPPIN4THECAUSE.COM 2022
2024

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90725439</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;REPPIN4THECAUSE.COM&quot; positioned on top of the stylized word &quot;REPPIN&quot;. A design of an elephant head is featured above and below the stylized wording &quot;REPPIN4THECAUSE.COM&quot;. The stylized numbers &quot;2022&quot; are positioned to the left of the bottom elephant head design and the stylized number &quot;2024&quot; are positioned to the right of the bottom elephant head design. The colors black, grey, and white represent background, outlining, shading, and transparent areas and are not claimed as features of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;2022&quot; AND &quot;2024&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Retail store services featuring clothing, t-shirts, hats, sweaters, coffee mugs, and blankets

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Bowden, Dimitri L **Address** Bowden, Dimitri L 4801 W Villa Rita Dr Glendale ARIZONA 85308

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INEXRUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725441 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "INEXRUD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile bumpers; Automobile roof racks; Automotive aftermarket parts, namely, truck bed extender and storage box; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in trucks or SUVs; Fitted covers for vehicles; Fitted liners for the cargo area of vehicles; Fitted truck bed liners; Land vehicle parts, namely, fenders; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Nerf bars for vehicles; Rearview mirrors; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Vehicle running boards; Windscreen wipers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Unisec Auto Parts Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Unisec Auto Parts Co., Ltd. N0.801, Hardware Zone HANGZHOU BAY NEW DISTRICT Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KTOESHEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725444 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KTOESHEO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whisks; Coffee filters not of paper being part of non-electric coffee makers; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Make-up brush holders; Make-up brushes; Non-electric coffee percolators; Pet brushes; Pudding molds; Shaving brush holders; Toilet tissue holders; Towel rails and rings; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Hongmo Technology Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Hongmo Technology Co., Ltd. 207, Keyan Bldg. 5, Nanbinshui Corridor, Xinxi Avenue, Software Park, Nanhai Dist., Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KUU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725447 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "KUU". The colors black and white represent background, outlining, shading, and transparent areas and are not claimed as features of the mark. Translation The English translation of the word KUU in the mark is MONTH.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6009477

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Minicomputers; Webcams; All-in-one PCs; Computer bags; Computer chassis; Computer docking stations; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Computer keyboards; Computer monitors; Computer mouse; Desktop computers; Earphones and headphones; Laptop computers; LCD large-screen displays; Netbook computers; Personal computers; Power adapters; Tablet computers; Touchscreen monitors; Video projectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 10, 2020 In Commerce May 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Youdisi E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Youdisi E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 401,ldg. A, No. 53 Pingxin North Road, Pinghu St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518111 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FAMYPAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90725454  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dolls; Battery operated action toys; Cat toys; Dog toys; Electronic learning toys; Exercise balls; Flying discs; Inflatable pool toys; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Radio controlled toy airplanes; Squeeze toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy for pets; Water toys; Yoga blankets


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen, Jinghong  Address  Chen, Jinghong  No. 7 Furen Street,  Haizhu District, Guangzhou,  Guangdong,  CHINA  510220  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US025817T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DHIEONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90725455  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "DHIEONG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  All-purpose carrying bags for use by children, campers; Blinders for poultry to prevent fighting; Carry-all bags; Clips that are applied to the scruff of an animal's neck to pinch-induce a behavioral inhibition response; Collars of animals; Harness for horses; Leather for furniture; Roll bags; Travelling bags; Umbrellas
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Apr. 06, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pengfei Zeng  Address  Pengfei Zeng  Yongyue Village, Anyuan Town, Ninghua County, Fujian  CHINA  365400  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIRWAY INTELLIGENCE
INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725457 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AIRWAY" AND "INSTITUTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of fascial therapy, functional orthodontics, craniofacial growth, breathing, functional airway issues, body movement, feeding, and sleep management in humans and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CMC SUNSOURCE, LLC Address CMC SUNSOURCE, LLC 11121 Staffordshire Drive Dallas TEXAS 75238 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAOAWA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90725478  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  MARK  Translation  The wording "TAOWAVA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Archery equipment, namely, arrow fletching devices; Balls for games; Baseball bats and baseball batting tees; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Crib toys; Dog toys; Electric action toys; Inflatable toys; Plush toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Remote control toys, namely, boats; Swimming aids, namely, arm floats for recreational use; Tennis racquets, baseball bats, cricket bats, golf clubs and hockey sticks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Water toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Apr. 29, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Sanha Toys Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Sanha Toys Co., Ltd.  7G-20, Bldg.A2, Pearl River Plaza, 9009 Longxiang Avenue, Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518166  Legal Entity  limited company
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAOYIYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725479 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording taoyi has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Archery equipment, namely, arrow fletching devices; Balls for games; Baseball bats and baseball batting tees; Bowling apparatus and machinery; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Crib toys; Dog toys; Electric action toys; Inflatable toys; Plush toys; Remote control toys, namely, race cars; Swimming aids, namely, arm floats for recreational use; Tennis racquets, baseball bats, cricket bats, golf clubs and hockey sticks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yuanhongxin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yuanhongxin Technology Co., Ltd. 1015,Unit 4,Bldg. 1,Dongfang Peninsula, No. 1 Bulong Rd.,Buji St.Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518166 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OLELON

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90725485</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording OLELON has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Footwear; Shoes; Socks; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Foshan Bosheng E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shop B4213D, Bldg B4, Phase II, Xiaxi International Rubber and Plastic City, Foshan, Guangdong, CHINA 528000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: US025761T

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAIVEISLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725486 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wallcoverings; Wallpapers; Artificial turf; Beach mats; Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Non-textile wall coverings; Pet feeding mats; Plastic wall coverings; Textile wallpaper; Vinyl wall coverings; Wall coverings of paper; Wall paper; Wallpaper with 3D visual effects; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Xutao Address Liu, Xutao No.10, Gaoxin South Fourth Road, Nanshan Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QICFRK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725487 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QICFRK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air filters for domestic use; Air fryers; Apparatus for the exchange of substances and heat for use in the production of steam, for use in cooking and for use in refrigeration; Automatic faucets; Commercial dryers and warewashers sold as a unit for washing and drying food plates, bowls, pots, pans and food preparation and cookwares, glasses and utensils; Cooking products, namely, liners for conventional ovens in the nature of heat-transmitting containers for providing uniform heat and humidity during cooking; Disposable aluminum burner bibs for cooking ranges; Filters for drinking water; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Valves for air conditioners
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pengfei Zeng Address Pengfei Zeng Yongyue Village, Anyuan Town, Ninghua County, Fujian CHINA 365400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOWOTOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725488 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WOWOTOU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Archery equipment, namely, arrow fletching devices; Balls for games; Baseball bats and baseball batting tees; Bowling apparatus and machinery; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Crib toys; Dog toys; Electric action toys; Inflatable toys; Plush toys; Remote control toys, namely, race cars; Swimming aids, namely, arm floats for recreational use; Tennis racquets, baseball bats, cricket bats, golf clubs and hockey sticks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Sanha Toys Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Sanha Toys Co., Ltd. 7G-20, Bldg.A2, Pearl River Plaza, 9009 Longxiang Avenue, Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518166 Legal Entity limited company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WWDFLPAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725491 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WWDFLPAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Cotton fabric; Fabric bed valances; Flat bed sheets; Flax cloth; Flax fabrics; Knitted fabrics of cotton yarn; Mattress pads; Pillow covers; Quilt covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Paixile Culture Communication Co.Ltd Address Suzhou Paixile Culture Communication Co. Ltd No.55 Gongyuan Rd., Gusu Dist., Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZIFENGcer

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90725493 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "ZIFENGcer" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tassels; Wigs; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Beads for handicraft work; Birds' feathers as clothing accessories; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair bands; Hair clips; Hair pieces and wigs; Laces for footwear; Shoe laces
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jinhua Youchi Auto Accessories Co., Ltd. Address  Jinhua Youchi Auto Accessories Co., Ltd. No. 588, Chunhua Road, Beiyuan Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AZURIERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90725495  Application Filing Date: May 20, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "AZURIERA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Battery-operated night lights; Battery-operated tap lights; Candle lamps; Ceiling lights; Electric holiday lights; Electric light bulbs; Electric night lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lamps for festive decoration; Lanterns for lighting; LED lamps; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Portable utility lights; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Strip lighting for indoor use
International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use: Jan. 31, 2021  In Commerce: Jan. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Shenzhen you da feng technology Co.,ltd.
Address: 303, Building 3, No. 66, Kang Leyuan Nanyuan Community, Nanshan Street Nanshan, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: US025764T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90725499</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording as &quot;CIRCLEPOINT&quot; in a stylized font, there are two circles above circlepoint, the circle on the right has a dot in it, and the circle on the left has an arc in it.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Condoms; Stethoscopes; Body fat monitors; Breast pumps; Cases fitted for medical instruments; Contraceptive apparatus; Dropper bottles for administering medication, sold empty; Dummies for babies; Feeding bottles; Gloves for medical purposes; Hypodermic syringes; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Medical fluid injectors; Medical instruments, namely, orthopedic apparatus and instruments; Sex toys; Syringes for injections; Tongue depressors for medical purposes; Vibromassage apparatus |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | May 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Hangzhou circle and point Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Hangzhou circle and point Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2217, Nanjiang commercial center Chengxiang str., Xiaoshan Dist. Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311200 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | BSF1052001 |
| Examining Attorney | TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIR WAYFINDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725500 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of fascial therapy, functional orthodontics, craniofacial growth, breathing, functional airway issues, body movement, feeding, and sleep management in humans and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CMC SUNSOURCE, LLC Address CMC SUNSOURCE, LLC 11121 Staffordshire Drive Dallas TEXAS 75238 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
**Mark Literal(s)** VINAHUT CREATE A GREEN LIFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90725502</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the red word "VINA" with the letter "V" containing a stylized five-pointed yellow star. To the right is the green word "HUT". Below is the green wording "CREATE A GREEN LIFE". The color white represents background or transparency and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) red, yellow, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bowls; Cocktail stirrers; Drinking glasses; Drinking straws; Mixing spoons; Table plates

| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | VINAHUT JOINT STOCK COMPANY | Address | VINAHUT JOINT STOCK COMPANY No. 4A, Alley 227, Doi Can Street | Legal Entity | JOINT STOCK COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | VIETNAM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WAFFLES & MOCHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  90725505  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Action figures; bobblehead dolls; doll accessories; doll clothing; doll houses; dolls; molded plastic toy figurines; playsets for action figures; plush toys; toy figures; collectible toy figures; action skill games; board games; card games; marbles for games; hand-held units for playing electronic games; memory games; pinball machines and pinball-type games; playing cards; roleplaying games; target games; trading card games; trading cards for games; balls, namely, balls for sports, play balls, rubber balls, and inflatable balls; croquet sets; elbow and knee pads for athletic use; flying discs; in-line skates; jump ropes; lawn games, namely, cornhole game sets, bocce ball, giant tumble tower blocks, giant sized board games for use outdoors, tossing and catching game sets, outdoor bowling game sets, lawn darts, ring games, horseshoe games, croquet sets, and action skill game sets; non-motorized toy scooters; roller skates; sand toys; sit and ride-on toy vehicles; skateboards; swim floats for recreational use; toy drones; toy scooters; toy vehicles; water toys; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree ornaments; handheld party poppers; paper party favors; paper party hats; party favors in the nature of small toys and toy noisemakers; party games; snow globes; amusement game machines; amusement park rides; balloons; bubblemaking wand and solution sets; costume masks; drawing toys; inflatable toys; kites; musical toys; pet toys; puzzles; spinning fidget toys; spinning tops; toy bakeware and toy cookware; toy building blocks; toy candy dispensers; toy construction sets; toy putty; toy scale model kits; toy whistles; toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; yo-yos

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Clothing, namely, bathrobes, beachwear, belts, blouses, bottoms, cloth bibs, coats, cover-ups, dresses, gloves, hoodies, hosiery, infant wear, jackets, jerseys, joggers, namely, jogging bottoms and jogging tops, jogging suits, leggings, loungewear, mittens, pajamas, parkas, pants, ponchos, pullovers, raincoats, rainwear, rash guards, scarves, shirts, shorts, skirts, skorts, sleepwear, snow suits, socks, suspenders, sweaters, sweatpants, sweatshirts, swimsuits, swimwear, t-shirts, ties, tops, underwear, vests, zip-up hoodies; footwear; headwear, namely, beanies, caps, earmuffs, hats, headbands, skull caps, and
visors; costumes for use in children's dress-up play; costume accessories, namely, novelty headwear with integrated wigs; Halloween and masquerade costumes; cosplay costumes

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Netflix Studios, LLC  **Address**: Netflix Studios, LLC 5808 W. Sunset Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 1253403

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: PERITZ, SARAH L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CARAT GALAXY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90725506</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Buttons; Artificial flowers; Beads for handicraft work; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Foshan Cranberry Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Foshan Cranberry Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Room 406, Block 8, No.56 WenHua North Road, ChanCheng District Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A SPARKLY STAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725508 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Headbands; Hosiery; Pajamas; Pantyhose; Sandals; Scarfs; Slippers; Socks; Swimsuits; Tunics; Bathing suits; Children's headwear; Halloween costumes; Leather slippers; Men's socks; Slipper socks; Sport stockings; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongyang Kelaifu Clothing Co., Ltd. Address Dongyang Kelaifu Clothing Co., Ltd. 2/F, Unit 3, Bldg. 121, Mache Community, Lantian Community, Baiyun St., Dongyang, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025772T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "PRACTICE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of fascial therapy, functional orthodontics, craniofacial growth, breathing, functional airway issues, body movement, feeding, and sleep management in humans and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith
- International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 107
- International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: CMC SUNSOURCE, LLC
- Address: CMC SUNSOURCE, LLC 11121 Staffordshire Drive Dallas TEXAS 75238
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
TM 3838  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POSTURAL BLUEPRINT
METHOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90725540  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "POSTURAL" AND "METHOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Massage therapy services; Bodywork therapy services, namely, fascial therapy, massage therapy; Breastfeeding counseling services; Wellness and health-related consulting services in the field of fascial therapy, functional orthodontics, craniofacial growth, breathing, functional airway issues, body movement, feeding, and sleep management in humans; Providing a website featuring information about health and wellness, namely, fascial therapy, functional orthodontics, craniofacial growth, breathing, functional airway issues, body movement, feeding, and sleep management in humans

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CMC SUNSOURCE, LLC  Address  CMC SUNSOURCE, LLC  11121 Staffordshire Drive  Dallas  TEXAS  75238  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHECKTWICE.ORG

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90725549</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Decals |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Crescendo Media LLC |
| Address | Crescendo Media LLC 1532 Flanders Rd Jacksonville FLORIDA 32207 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STOIDES, KATHERINE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUMLBIRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725555 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "humlbird", with a flying bird design on the top thereof.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Jewelry; Bead bracelets; Beads for making jewellery; Beads for making jewelry; Beads for use in the manufacture of jewelry; Bracelets; Clip earrings; Costume jewelry; Drop earrings; Ear studs; Engagement rings; Gemstone jewelry; Gold-plated earrings; Gold-plated rings; Hoop earrings; Jewel chains; Jewel pendants; Jewellery and imitation jewellery; Jewelry armoires; Memorial jewelry; Necklaces; Pierced earrings; Rings; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Wedding rings; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou FengNiao Network Co., LTD. Address Guangzhou FengNiao Network Co., LTD. Room 1601, No. 26-29, Yuenan Street Huangsha Avenue, Liwan District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025800T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XPOSED BEAUTIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725558 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dance instruction; Rental of dance floors
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 30, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Briggs, Johnari D Address Briggs, Johnari D 9826 N Lake Creek Pkwy, Apt 5110 Austin TEXAS 78717 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58058

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE

4795
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MZH-FUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725563 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MZH-FUN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Buckets of woven fabric; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cookery molds; Polishing leather; Sieves for household purposes; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Work gloves
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 29, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengyun Liu Address Chengyun Liu No. 15, ZhangShao Village, Huayuan Township, Tancheng County, Shandong Province CHINA 276100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106902

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XMPHMY.LI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90725569 | Application Filing Date | May 20, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording XMPHMY.LI has no meaning in a foreign language. |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Artists' watercolour saucers; Canvas panels for artists; Canvas for painting; Framed art prints; Framed and matted art pictures featuring calligraphy; Lithographic works of art; Party goodie bags of paper or plastic; Water colours

| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Jan. 03, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 03, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wande Li
Address No.53, Gaolin Xiatian, Gaolin Village Shaxi Town, Zhangpu County Fujian Province CHINA 363200
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106903

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DREAM GLOVE COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725570 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GLOVE COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball gloves and batting gloves
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dream Glove Company Address Dream Glove Company 3936 Village Court Lincoln NEBRASKA 68516 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A B C O

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725576 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design element in the shape of a kite with an "A", "B", "C", and "O" formed in the shape of the kite.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts; Blouses; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Denims; Dresses; Footwear; Gowns; Hats; Jeans; Jumpsuits; Outer jackets; Over shirts; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Stockings; T-shirts; Tunics; Undergarments; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alphabet Brand Company Address Alphabet Brand Company 1603 Capitol Ave., Suite 314-755 Cheyenne WYOMING 82001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOTIWEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725578 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downlights; Lamps; Spotlights; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; Outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights; Portable headlamps; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Standard lamps; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Beyonce Lighting Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Beyonce Lighting Co., Ltd. 5-1 North, No. 38, Tongxing 1st Road Guzhen Town, Zhongshan CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIONEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725581 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Fionee has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery; Adhesive tapes for stationery purposes; Art paper; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Artists' brushes; Ball-point pen and pencil sets; Ball-point pens; Ball pens; Ball point pens; Label printing machine ribbons; Label printing machines; Office labeling machines; Pen holders; Pen and pencil holders; Pencil cases; Pencil cups; Pencil holders; Pencils; Artists' pencils; Children's arts and crafts paper kits; Color pencils; Desk stands and holders for pens, pencils, and ink; Framed art prints; Framed and matted art pictures featuring printed images of pressed flowers; Graphic art prints; Graphic fine art prints; Office stationery; Paper shredders for office use; Paper stationery; Pen and pencil trays; Pen or pencil holders; Seals; Stickers; Tape cartridges and tapes for label printing machines

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 12, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MooBeat Business Inc Address MooBeat Business Inc 830 N Taft Ave Loveland COLORADO 80537
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RASLOAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725584 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Lamps; Alcohol burners; Bicycle lights; Bread baking machines; Cooling installations for water; Diving lights; Electric cookware, namely, roasters; Electric fans for personal use; Electric torches for lighting; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Hair dryers; Lanterns for lighting; LED safety lamps; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Nail lamps; Portable headlamps; Radiators, electric; Utility lighters for lighting grills, fireplaces and candles
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiaxing Dimai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Jiaxing Dimai Technology Co., Ltd. 2071, Building A1, No. 555, Chuangye Rd. Dayun Town, Jiashan County Jiaxing, Zhejiang CHINA 314000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BSF1052005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIEASYKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725585 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Embroidery; Artificial boutonnieres; Artificial flowers; Clothing hooks; Elastic ribbons; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hooks for tabi (Kohaze); Ornamental novelty buttons; Outdoor artificial foliage; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Ribbons of textile for packaging and for wrapping; Sewing kits; Shoe trimmings
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jan. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Mairui Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Mairui Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.407 and 409,Unit 1, Bldg.1,No.9,Zongbu 2nd Rd., Songshanhu Park, Dongguan City Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106906

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90725595</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Cheese in the form of dips; Cheese spreads; Cream cheese

- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Oct. 24, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 24, 2019

For Sauces; Sauces for barbecued meat; Barbeque sauce; Chili sauce; Cooking sauces; Dipping sauces; Fruit sauces; Garlic-based sauces; Grilling sauces; Habanero sauce; Hot sauce; Hot chili pepper sauce; Ready-made sauces; Salad sauces; Salsa sauces; Savory sauces used as condiments

- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Oct. 24, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 24, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Yupa Brothers Corp.
- **Address**: Urb. Estancias y Miradero de Palma Gorda
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PUERTO RICO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUACAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90725597  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coats; Hats; Hosiery; Loungewear; Neckties; Overcoats; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underpants; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Gloves; Hoodies; Jackets; Outer jackets; Pajamas; Short-sleeve shirts; Wind coats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Dec. 09, 2020
In Commerce  Dec. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Weihong Xu  Address  Weihong Xu  No.68,Phoenix Mountain,Xunzhong Town  Dehua County  Quanzhou  CHINA  362500  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw00183

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNPOINT PUBLIC ADJUSTERS INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725599 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SUNPOINT" in blue where a spherical yellow design resembling a sun with a triangular section cut out is behind the wording "SUN". To the right of the wording "SUNPOINT" is a design of two intersecting blue triangles with a shaded yellow square at the center. Below the wording "SUNPOINT" is the wording "PUBLIC ADJUSTERS INC." in blue. The color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue and yellow are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PUBLIC ADJUSTERS INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appraisal and evaluation of real estate; Appraisal of real estate; Appraisals for insurance claims of real estate; Claim adjustment for non-life insurance; Claims adjustment in the field of insurance; Insurance administration services, namely, assisting others with adjusting insurance claims; Insurance administration services, namely, assisting others with collecting insurance premiums; Insurance services, namely, writing multi-peril crop insurance, crop hail insurance and re-insurance underwriting in the fields of crop and international business; Insurance services, namely, writing property and casualty insurance; Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuing and administration of life insurance; Insurance consultancy services, namely, providing advice in the field of property and casualty insurance; Real estate appraisal; Real estate appraisal and valuation; Real estate services, namely, mass appraisals; Real estate services, namely, tax appraisals; Claims administration services in the field of health insurance; Financial services, namely, life insurance settlement services; Health insurance cooperative services in the nature of underwriting, issuing and administration of health insurance; Medical insurance case and utilization review and insurance claims adjustment services for healthcare purchasers and payors and providers and Medicare beneficiaries; Providing detailed information regarding available insurance products for commercial property and casualty, professional and personal lines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: SunPoint Adjusters, Inc
Address: SunPoint Adjusters, Inc 5183 Lone Tree Way ANTIOCH CALIFORNIA 94531
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CWLONGDRONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725614 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags specially adapted for video game consoles; Battery operated action toys; Children's multiple activity toys; Electronic toy building blocks that light up as a night light; Floor-standing units for playing electronic games other than in conjunction with a television or computer; Handheld game consoles; Jigsaw puzzles; Music box toys; Puzzle games; Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Tesselation toys; Toy models; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Trivia game played with cards and game components; Video game consoles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZZQBHK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725615 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bamboo fabric; Banners of textile or plastic; Bath gloves; Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed blankets; Lap blankets; Linen for household purposes; Nylon flags; Plastic pennants; Table runners not of paper; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel; Textile serviettes; Woolen fabric; Cotton fabric for use as a textile in the manufacture of clothing, furniture upholstery
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng, Shaoxiong Address Zeng, Shaoxiong No. 4-155, Fudi Village Chengji Town, Jianli County Hubei CHINA 433300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106918

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WIFIFASON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90725616</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Brassieres; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Loungewear; Neckties; Nightwear; Rainwear; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underpants; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Evening dresses; Football shoes; Knit dresses; Masquerade costumes; Running shoes; Short-sleeve shirts; Slippers; Sports shoes; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Dec. 26, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 26, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Huiming Liu
- **Address**: Huiming Liu Jingqiaowai No. 39, Shanhou Village Longjuan Township, Anxi County Quanzhou CHINA 362000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: IPLaw00187

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIGBAGGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90725617 | Application Filing Date | May 20, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording bigbaggy has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Baseballs; Board games; Checkers; Christmas tree decorations; Confetti; Dolls and playsets therefor; Dumbbells; Electric action toys; Exercise machines; Fishing tackle; Go games; Pet toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Stretching exercise machines; Video game machines |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Mar. 29, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 29, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Qiu Zhongri |
| Address | Qiu Zhongri, Meihua Group, Chaoyang Community, Huaichuan Street, Liuyang City, Liuyang, Hunan CHINA 410300 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | Sha2111 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LTOHIRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725619 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Pendants; Ankle bracelets; Bracelets; Cuff bracelets; Ear studs; Gemstone jewelry; Jewellery and imitation jewellery; Jewelry charms; Jewelry for the head; Meditation beads; Necklaces; Pierced earrings; Rings; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Jiangyang Address Lin, Jiangyang No. 21-4, Nansi Lane, Banshi East Road Haishan Town, Raoping County Guangdong CHINA 515700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106919

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MELAIRON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90725621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;MELAIRON&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording &quot;MELAIRON&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| **Owner Name** | Shenzhen Shizhong E-commerce Co., Ltd |
| **Address** | Shenzhen Shizhong E-commerce Co., Ltd  Rm. 608, Bldg.7, Nanwei Center, Nanlong  Community Nanwan St., Longgang  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| **Docket Number** | TUS106920 |

**Examining Attorney**

| **Examining Attorney** | KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NAONAOWU

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90725629</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording NAONAOWU has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For Bras; Hosiery; Underpants; Underwear; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests
- International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Aug. 26, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 26, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Liao, Dunkai
- **Address**: Liao, Dunkai No. 83, Kalahabake Village, Kalahabake Township, Tacheng, Xinjiang, CHINA 834708

**ATTORNEY/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: TUS106922

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DEHJJYYIJUY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90725630
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording DEHJYYIJUY has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Carrying cases for cell phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Flip covers for smart phones; Hands-free kits for phones; Headsets for telephones; Mouse mats; Mouse pads; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers for tablet computers; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless headsets for smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Niujinda Industry and Trade Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xiamen Niujinda Industry and Trade Co., Ltd. No. 171, Hujing Xili, Qiaoying Street Jimei District, Xiamen CHINA 361000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC

---

**TM 3860 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**
TM 3861  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UZIFER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725631 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording UZIFER has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Embroidery; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees, namely, orchids, ferns; Arts and crafts findings, namely, plastic wiggly eyes; Cellular phone accessory charms; Hair bands; Rug hooks
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Dec. 29, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Wanghan Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Henan Wanghan Network Technology Co., Ltd. No. 708 Unit 2 Bldg. 8 Zone C Fenghuangcheng, No. 145 Qingnian Road Jinshui Dist. Zhengzhou CHINA 450004 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00188

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IDQRee

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725634 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording iDQRee has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Floodlights; Ceiling lights; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated lanterns; Electric night lights; Electric torches for lighting; Hanging lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED mood lights; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Solar powered lamps; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Wanpeng Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Wanpeng Electronics Co., Ltd. No. 60, Huafa South Rd. Nanyuan Community, Nanyuan St. Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINER/RESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106923

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  STUDIO SIMEURI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90725651  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "STUDIO"  Translation  The wording simeuri has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sim, euri, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sim, Euri  Address  Sim, Euri  #309, 300 auburn meadows manor SE  Calgary, AB  CANADA  T3M2Y3  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Studio16KrUs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MCGRETEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725661 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "MCGRETEA" underneath a circular paintbrush stroke that contains two Chinese characters. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to MU and CHI and this means TREE and TO RUN FAST in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candy; Matcha; Pralines; Sugar; Tea; Cereal-based snack food; Chamomile tea; Chewing gum; Chocolate-coated nuts; Chocolate-based beverages with milk; Cookies with nuts; Crust of overcooked rice (nurungji); Flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; Green tea; Instant tea; Kelp tea; Nut flours; Rice-based snack food; Wheat-based snack foods; Yogurt-covered nuts

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu Mu Chi Address Xu Mu Chi No.16, Kunniu, Xiandong Village, Longmen Town, Anxi County Fujian CHINA 362400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CA70440

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYSNOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725678 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Hysnox" in stylized font.
Translation The wording Hysnox has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D camera systems, namely, adapters for allowing 3D shooting; 3D scanners; Cameras; Biometric identification apparatus; Combination video players and recorders; Communications headsets for use with communication radios, intercom systems, or other communications network transceivers; Electric door bells; Heads-up displays (HUDs) in the nature of transparent electronic displays for use in projection of data from a mobile device onto a vehicle windshield, providing motorcycle riders with navigational and operational information; IP (Internet protocol) cameras; Lasers for non-medical purposes; Motorcycle helmets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hysnox Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hysnox Technology Co., Ltd. Room 205, Floor 2, Xingyue Building Shichang Road, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MILERAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725683 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Milerax" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Footwear; Heels; Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Bath slippers; Canvas shoes; Dance shoes; Footwear for men and women; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Rubber shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Shoes for babies, adults, children, women and men; Sports shoes; Waterproof leather shoes and boots; Women's shoes, namely, foldable flats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Aizhen Address Chen Aizhen 2D, BLDG 10, Bihaiyuntian, No.68, Baishi Rd., Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CA70440
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bowls; Cups; Dishware; Button hooks; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Kitchen containers; Kitchen mitts; Pastry molds; Soap containers; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Guo, Qing
- **Address**: No. 3039, Bao'an North Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA, 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UOZXOML

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725699 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording UOZXOML has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath towels; Beach towels; Door curtains; Pillowcases; Polyester fabric; Shower curtain liners; Shower curtains; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Shower room curtains; Table cloth of textile; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ding, Xutao Address Ding, Xutao No. 25, Liu Building, Guanluhe Village, Chaobei Town, Zhenping County, Nanyang, Henan CHINA 473000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90725703  Application Filing Date: May 20, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "HYTIC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Multicookers; Refrigerators; Showers; Air filtering installations; Air fryers; Bread baking machines; Chocolate fountains, electric; Coffee machines, electric; Cooking stoves; Electric coolers; Electric deep fryers; Electric griddles; Electric kettles; Electric tortilla presses; Folding portable charcoal, propane and gas fired barbecues, stoves, and grills; Structural plates sold as parts of ovens; Cooking ovens; Electric roasters; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Structural metal, glass, ceramic framework sold as parts of ovens


Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Ningbo Elinrs E-commerce Co., Ltd  Address: Ningbo Elinrs E-commerce Co., Ltd 20-2-1, 016 Building, East Kemao Center No.100, Xiangyun Road, Gaoxin District  Ningbo, Zhejiang  CHINA  315000  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOCV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725722 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Dishwashers; Dynamos; Reapers; Agitators for circulating liquid media; Can openers, electric; Crushers for kitchen use, electric; Curtain drawing devices, electrically operated; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Electric food blenders for household purposes; Electric shoe polishers; Electric wax-polishing machines for household purposes; Food processors, electric; Food waste disposals; Fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; Juice machines; Kitchen grinders, electric; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; Meat processing machines; Mechanical mixing machines; Milking machines; Power-operated coffee grinders; Power-operated meat grinders; Printing machines for commercial or industrial use; Sausage making machines; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vegetable grating machines; Vending machines; Washing machines for household purposes; Whisks, electric, for household purposes; Wringing machines for laundry

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 05, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haonan Su Address Haonan Su No.24,F6,Unit 2,Building 27 Huancheng East Road Haicheng CHINA 114299 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPlaw00194

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
IDIOT JUICE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90725734
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "JUICE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Spirits
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cooper and Cooper brand
- **Address**: Cooper and Cooper brand 17617 Bullock St Encino CALIFORNIA 91316
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BEGGS, MONICA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIKOdirect

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725735 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TIKOdirect has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags specially adapted for handheld video games; Bags specially adapted for video game consoles; Hand-held units for playing electronic games; Handheld game consoles; Joysticks for video games; Protective carrying cases specially adapted for handheld video games; Protective covers specially adapted for electronic game playing apparatus, namely, video game consoles, hand-held video game units; Stands for electronic game playing apparatus, namely, video game consoles, hand-held video game units; Video game consoles; Video game machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 04, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Shanxin Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Shanxin Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room A251, 3F, No.22, Lane 7, Yongtai Zhihe St., Yongping St., Baiyun Guangzhou CHINA 510405 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOSOAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90725762  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "BOSOAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycle helmets; Headgear being protective helmets; Helmets for bicycles; Helmets for motorcyclists; Motorcycle helmets; Protective helmets; Protective helmets for sports; Riding helmets; Safety helmets; Skateboard helmets; Skateboarding helmets; Snowboard helmets; Sports helmets; Visors for protective and football helmets; Riding, diving, bicycle, snowboard, skateboarding, skateboard and motorcycle helmets
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tiangui Zhang  Address  Tiangui Zhang  Room 603,No.18 Lianbinli,Siming District  Xiamen  CHINA 361000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw00208

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STADELI, MARTA ANN
Mark Literal(s)  FAPAI

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90725767  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "FAPAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycle helmets; Headgear being protective helmets; Helmets for bicycles; Helmets for motorcyclists; Motorcycle helmets; Protective helmets; Protective helmets for sports; Riding helmets; Safety helmets; Skateboard helmets; Skateboarding helmets; Snowboard helmets; Sports helmets; Visors for protective and football helmets; Riding, diving, bicycle, snowboard, skateboarding, skateboard and motorcycle helmets
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 02, 2021
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tiangui Zhang  Address  Tiangui Zhang Room 603,No.18 Lianbinli,Siming District  Xiamen  CHINA 361000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw00209
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STADELI, MARTA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CHOWORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90725768 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "CHOWORLD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycle helmets; Headgear being protective helmets; Helmets for bicycles; Helmets for motorcyclists; Motorcycle helmets; Protective helmets; Protective helmets for sports; Riding helmets; Safety helmets; Skateboard helmets; Skateboarding helmets; Snowboard helmets; Sports helmets; Visors for protective and football helmets; Riding, diving, bicycle, snowboard, skateboarding, skateboard and motorcycle helmets
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jan. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tiangui Zhang Address  Tiangui Zhang Room 603,No.18 Lianbinli,Siming District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw00210

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STADELI, MARTA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEUIUJKILO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725784 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases for cell phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Flip covers for smart phones; Hands-free kits for phones; Headsets for telephones; Mouse mats; Mouse pads; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers for cell phones; Protective covers for tablet computers; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Xing Xun Da Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Xing Xun Da Trading Co., Ltd. Room 507, No. 16, Shitang Erli Haicang District, Xiam CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company ( ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90725791 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two stylized letters V in blue stacked against each other appearing above the wording VORTEX KIMONOS in black. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) Blue and Black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "KIMONOS"
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Kimonos
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sarmento Souza, Marcus Vinicius DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Vortex Kimonos Address  Sarmento Souza, Marcus Vinicius  8120 Mirmont Glen ln  Magnolia  TEXAS  77354 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  N/A
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUO, EMILY M
MARK LITERAL(s) PERCEPT HEALTH

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advisory services relating to health; Advisory services relating to health care; Consultancy services relating to health care; Consulting in the field of health and wellness to bring about personal happiness; Consulting services in the field of health; Consulting services in the field of mental health and wellness; Consulting services in the field of women's health; Consulting services in the fields of health and nutrition; Consulting services to health care providers in the field of treating life-changing or life-threatening diseases; Health assessment services, namely, providing a database in the field of sleep apnea and home sleep testing diagnostic information based on collected data and information all for treatment and diagnostic purposes; Health care services, namely, disease management programs; Health care services, namely, providing a database in the field of healthcare information and featuring inputting and collection of data and information all for treatment and diagnostic purposes; Healthcare services, namely, integrated healthcare services with a network of international healthcare providers; Healthcare and medical tourism services, namely, establishing and maintaining a healthcare provider network in other countries for the provision of healthcare services; Managed health care services; Web-based health assessment services, namely, a series of health-related questions for response from the user that result in a report that provides health-related information in the form of recommended educational resources and treatment information; Clinical mental health consultation services; Consulting services in the field of healthcare; Geriatric health care management services; Maintaining files and records concerning the medical condition of individuals; Maintaining patient medical records and files; Maintaining patient medical records and files using blockchain technology; Maintaining personal medical history records and files; Providing medical profiles and medical record analysis and assessments via a website that are designed to provide custom tailored outputs about recommended resources and treatments associated with a defined set of symptoms and concerns; Providing an on-line computer database featuring information regarding health and nutrition; Providing an on-line, patient-initiated, patient-authorized, fee-for-service, medical profile and medical record analysis service designed to provide patients with custom tailored information about the range of possible diagnoses and therapies associated with a defined set of symptoms; Providing mental health and wellness information; Providing on-line medical record analysis services designed to provide patients with custom tailored information
about the range of possible diagnoses and therapies associated with a defined set of symptoms; Remote monitoring of data indicative of the health or condition of an individual or group of individuals for medical diagnosis and treatment purposes

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Percept Health Inc.  **Address**  Percept Health Inc.  3031 Leann Dr  Frisco  TEXAS  75033  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CHUO, EMILY M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90725795</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Aprons; Gloves; Headscarves; Pajamas; Scarf; Slippers; Sweatpants; Swimsuits; Tee-shirts; Underwear; Bathing caps; Caps being headwear; Plastic aprons; Sports shoes; Wedding dresses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes 22, 39 Internation Class Title Clothing First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 15, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 15, 2021</td>
<td>May 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Xiamen Xing Xun Da Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Xiamen Xing Xun Da Trading Co., Ltd. Room 507, No. 16, Shitang Erli Haicang District, Xiam CHINA 361000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHY PEOPLE. HEALTHY COMMUNITIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725799 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3924504, 3924503

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For managed medical care plan administration services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Santa Cruz-Monterey-Merced Managed Medical Care Commission Address Santa Cruz-Monterey-Merced Managed Medical Care Commission 1600 Green Hills Road Suite 101 Scotts Valley CALIFORNIA 950664981 Legal Entity Government commission State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CCAFH-99483

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOUL(SIGNS)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725800 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brandon Kazen-Maddox Address Brandon Kazen-Maddox 48 Jefferson Street, Apt 4A Brooklyn NEW YORK 11206 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK Literal(s) LABENIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90725822  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewellery and imitation jewellery; Jewellery charms; Jewellery findings; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry charms; Jewelry findings; Beads for making jewelry; Beads for use in the manufacture of jewelry; Bracelets; Charms for jewellery; Charms for jewelry; Necklaces; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Women's jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Jun. 27, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LaBenie LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA LaBenie  Address  LaBenie LLC  15566 Wicks Blvd  San Leandro  CALIFORNIA  94579  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  CALIFORNIA
Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REBRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725827 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorcycle helmet face shields; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartphone mounts; Stands adapted for laptops
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BAE, KYEONGHO Address BAE, KYEONGHO #301 2-25, Digital-ro 64-gil, Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 07438 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, HYUN-JUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WODMAZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725833 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery operated action toys; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Electronic targets; Halloween masks; Inflatable toys; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Stuffed toys; Toy figures; Toy food; Toy guns
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Woermai Trading Co., Ltd. Address Putian Woermai Trading Co., Ltd. 1#1106, Xinhuiyipinyuan, 519 Haifeng St., Zhenhai St., Licheng Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VSAREINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725834 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Digital audio players; Eye covers for protective purposes; Pouches made in whole or substantial part of silicone specially adapted for cell phones; Pouches made in whole or substantial part of leather specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, excluding gaming apparatus; Stands adapted for laptops; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huajun Guo Address Huajun Guo 30 Fukang Road Yuefanshan Community, Houjie Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZH2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEMBAOLONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725835 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Hutches; Camping furniture; Coat hangers; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Furniture of metal; Mirror frames; Residential and commercial furniture; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu, Jianqing Address Zhu, Jianqing 802, Jimei Tower, Block D, Jixin Bldg. Songgang Street, Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LEEZIVVV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90725840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Curtains; Curtain fabric; Door curtains; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Indoor and outdoor curtains; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Net curtains; Polyester fabric; Shower curtains; Window curtains

- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: May 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Li, Zhi
- **Address**: Li, Zhi 12C, E. Bldg.1, Wuhou Kongming Community Wolong District, Nanyang City Henan Province CHINA 473000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MKNOWPG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOOIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90725845</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES word(s)/letter(s)</td>
<td>The mark consists of &quot;Hooin&quot; design, the dot on the I is a five-pointed star.</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Hooin&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td>Aprons; Hats; Shoes; Socks; Vests; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Headwear, namely, caps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2018</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HOOIN DECORATIONS &amp; TOYS CO,.LTD</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>HOOIN DECORATIONS &amp; TOYS CO,.LTD 118 Qing Chun Road, Room 1101 Hangzhou CHINA 310003</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>limited company ( ltd.) State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>CQZ1052007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MACIOL, GENE V J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DRVR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90725878  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter D with a slash running through the middle over the letters RVR.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, pants, shorts, t-shirts, dresses, and skirts; Activewear clothing, namely, tops and bottoms; Headwear, namely, hats and visors; Shoes; Outerwear clothing, namely, knitwear, jackets, pullovers, hoodies, sweat pants, sweat shirts, and gloves
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lords of Style, LLC  Address  Lords of Style, LLC  18601 Newland St, Space 123  Huntington Beach  CALIFORNIA  92646  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  58192

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HFVBUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725883 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Coats; Gloves; Insoles; Neckties; Rainwear; Scarfs; Shoes; Shorts; Sleepwear; Swimsuits; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Ladies' suits; Shower caps; Skirts; Sleep masks; Sports bra; Swimming caps; Tee shirts; Waist belts; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinxin Zhang Address Jinxin Zhang 029, Ligongtan Village Sanmiaoqian Township, Poyang County Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 334000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIIBIIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725885 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LIIBIIO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Headphones; Microphones; Scales; Smartphones; Sunglasses; Car video recorders; Computer keyboards; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Dog whistles; Electronic interactive whiteboards; Electronic pens; Eyeglass cords; Interactive touch screen terminals; Monopods for handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Mouse pads; Personal digital assistants; Rechargeable batteries; Scales with body mass analysers; Smart watches; Stands for photographic apparatus; Tablet computers; Telescopes; Tripods; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Electronic writing tablets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhong Shuping Address Zhong Shuping No.3688, Nanhai Avenue, Nanshan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CMOCMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725886 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Body milk; Cosmetic preparations for removing gel nails, acrylic nails, and nail polish; Eye-shadow; Facial beauty masks; False eyelashes; False nails; Liquid laundry detergents; Nail art stickers; Nail polish; Nail polish base coat; Nail polish pens; Nail polish remover; Nail polish top coat; Nail polishing powder; Nail repair products, namely, nail wraps; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Sunscreen creams; Washing powder; Facial concealer; Hand lotions; Premoistened cosmetic wipes; Sun-block lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qin Xiaoyan Address Qin Xiaoyan Room 27, Shuangxi West Street, Chenyang Town, Chenxi County, Huaihua, Hunan CHINA 419500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HOUSESKILL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90725888
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording of "HOUSESKILL" in stylized font.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Carpet cleaning machines; Steam mops; Vacuum cleaners; Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Electric washing machines for household purposes; Suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Suzhou Samkit Industrial Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Suzhou Samkit Industrial Co., Ltd Room 103, Building C, Weitang Business Incubation Base, Xiangcheng District Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Liu0001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ICECAREHEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725889 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; Athletic sporting goods, namely, adhesive tape for hockey stick and uniform support; Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Athletic supporters; Athletic wraps for supporting hands, wrists during exercise; Bags for climbers specially adapted for holding climbing equipment; Boxing gloves; Children's multiple activity toys; Elbow guards for athletic use; Foam exercise rollers; Shin guards for athletic use; Shoulder pads for athletic use; Waterski gloves; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga blocks; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice; Yoga bolsters

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Shuyu Address Li, Shuyu Room 281, Building 2 Xinshang Road Agricultural Bank Xinyi, Guangdong CHINA 525300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YGSYGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90725891 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bolsters; Chairs; Desks; Pillows; Shelves; Beach chairs; Bedroom furniture; Camping furniture; Camping tables; Clothes hangers; Dining chairs; Dining tables; Folding chairs; Furniture shelves; Hangers for clothes; Kennels for household pets; Office chairs; Office furniture; Tables; Tool chests, not of metal, empty; Towel stands; Wooden bars and grids in the nature of safety gates for temporary mounting on door frames to prevent access; Bed pillows; Dog kennels; Fitted covers for high chairs; Furniture for camping; Wood boxes
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qin Xiaoyan Address  Qin Xiaoyan Room 27, Shuangxi West Street, Chenyang Town, Chenxi County, Huaihua, Hunan CHINA 419500 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UARTIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725892 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "uartify" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases for cell phones; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cell phone backplates; Cell phone cases; Cell phone faceplates; Devices for hands-free use of mobile phones; Hands-free kits for phones; Keyboards for mobile phones; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Mobile phone straps; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Straps for mobile phones; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fan Yonghui Address Fan Yonghui No.13, Shuidongfang, Caifang Village Hetian Town, Changting County Longyan, Fujian CHINA 364000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SZEGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725893  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Szega" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal carriers worn on the body; Animal carriers; Barrel bags; Collars of animals; Costumes for animals; Pet clothing, namely, shirts, skirts and scarves; Pet hair bows; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars, harnesses, restraining straps and leashes with locking devices for use in pet grooming; Raincoats for pet dogs
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use May 01, 2021  In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Glitzy Boutique Hong Kong  Address  Glitzy Boutique Hong Kong  19C Block 3 The Sherwood 8 Fuk Hang  Tsuen Road Lam Tei Tuen Mun NT  Hong Kong  HONG KONG  999077  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GKB1052003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AFEISY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725896 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Afeisy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Butterfly nets; Caps for toy pistols; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Parlour games; Swimming pool air floats; Toy balloons; Toy cameras; Toy pistols; Toy for pets; Hand-held party poppers
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Desha Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Desha Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 315 Building D, Getalong Industrial Park No227 Bulong Rd, Bantian St, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ROLTTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- Serial Number: 90725898
- Application Filing Date: May 21, 2021
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Translation: The wording "Roltte" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Bras; Cravats; Footwear; Loungewear; Pants; Pinafores; Socks; Sunsuit; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Undergarments; Underpant; Underwear; Windcheaters; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's headwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Cyclists' jerseys; Disposable slippers; Disposable underwear; Judo suits; Outer jackets; Pajama bottoms; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports jerseys; Tee shirts; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Yoga tops

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: Mar. 20, 2021
In Commerce: Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: Lijun Shi
- Address: No. 412, Gaoxin Avenue, Wuchang District, Wuhan City, Hubei Province, CHINA
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: GULIANO, ROBERT N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SWRSWR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 90725899  **Application Filing Date** May 21, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation** The wording "SWRSWR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Chairs; Desks; Pillows; Shelves; Bedroom furniture; Bedside tables; Bolsters; Clothes hangers; Dining chairs; Dining tables; Furniture shelves; Kennels for household pets; Office chairs; Office furniture; Tables; Upholstered furniture; Wooden bars and grids in the nature of safety gates for temporary mounting on door frames to prevent access; Bed pillows; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Dog kennels; Fitted covers for high chairs; High chairs; Wood boxes  **International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  **First Use** Apr. 22, 2021  **In Commerce** Apr. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Qin Xiaoyan  **Address** Qin Xiaoyan Room 27, Shuangxi West Street, Chenyang Town, Chenxi County, Huaihua, Hunan CHINA 419500  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E

---

**TM 3901 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90725908  
Application Filing Date: May 21, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

GWXGWX

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The wording "GWXGWX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Backpacks; Luggage; Alpenstocks; Animal harnesses; Baby backpacks; Baby carrying bags; Backpacks for pets; Collars for pets; Diaper bags; Harness for animals; Pet clothing; Pet tags specially adapted for attaching to pet leashes or collars; Pouch baby carriers; Satchels; School bags; Shoe bags for travel; Sling bags for carrying infants; Sports bags; Travel bags; Trunks being luggage; Umbrellas; Umbrellas and parasols; Dog leashes; Frames for umbrellas or parasols; School backpacks; School satchels; Small backpacks

International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
International Class Title: Leather Goods  
First Use: Apr. 22, 2021  
In Commerce: Apr. 22, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Qin Xiaoyan  
Address: Qin Xiaoyan Room 27, Shuangxi West Street, Chenyang Town, Chenxi County, Huaihua, Hunan CHINA 419500  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E

4858
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725910 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Registrar Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HANGFI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diving lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED candles; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; String lights for festive decoration; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Green Foam Insulation Material Co Ltd. Address Xiamen Green Foam Insulation Material Co Ltd. Rm 405, No. 7, Hengshan Yili, Jimei Dist Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVERGLITTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725911 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Mugs; Beer mugs; Champagne flutes; Coffee mugs; Cups and mugs; Double wall cups with lids and straws; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Drinking flasks; Egg cups; Growlers; Insulated mugs; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Sports bottles sold empty; Travel mugs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUZHOU EVEROYAL HOUSEWARE CO., LTD Address SUZHOU EVEROYAL HOUSEWARE CO., LTD Rm. 215B, Bldg. C, Dongchuang Science Park 216 Jinfeng Rd., Mudu Town, Wuzhog Dist. Suzhou CHINA 215101
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CMHTECGOHOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725913 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Cmhtecgohom has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Headphones; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Cell phone cases; Data cables; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Eye covers for protective purposes; Power adapters; Smart watches; Smartwatch straps; Wearable activity trackers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen YongJun Address Shen YongJun No.15, Group 5, Yongxing Village Dengjiapu Town Wugang CHINA 422400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90725915  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "HUIFEIDEZHU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Faucets; Bath installations; Electric lighting fixtures; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, power failure backup safety lighting; Hair dryers; Heating inserts for pet beds; Plumbing fittings, namely, faucet filters; Shower and bath cubicles; Tap water faucets; Taps for washstands  
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 17, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kaiping Aiken Sanitary Ware Technology Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Kaiping Aiken Sanitary Ware Technology Co., Ltd. The sixth card, Building 1 A1-2, Panxing Road, Shuikou Town, Kaiping City, CHINA 529321  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: BYG1052002

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONDARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725925 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring Household or kitchen utensils and a wide variety of consumer goods; Retail store services featuring Household or kitchen utensils and a wide variety of consumer goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DARAMOLA, OLUWAYEMISI O. Address DARAMOLA, OLUWAYEMISI O. 7060 DAWN WAY, FONTANA CALIFORNIA 92336 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AIUPIUC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90725941  **Application Filing Date** May 21, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark
**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Eyeshadow; Lipstick; Adhesives for artificial nails; Artificial eyelashes; Body art stickers; Body masks; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Hair care preparations; Hair lotion; Nail art stickers; Nail glitter; Nail paint; Skin toners; Styling paste for hair; Temporary tattoo transfers for use as cosmetics

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
**First Use** Apr. 09, 2021  **In Commerce** Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Foshan Maolan Trading Co., Ltd.  **Address** Foshan Maolan Trading Co., Ltd. 1st Floor, Shop 1, Block A, Huadiwan Yongjing Mall, Dali Town, Nanhai Dist., Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528247  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examine Attorney** BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOOLIGIRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90725943</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Chairs; Desks; Furniture; Pillows; Stools; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Cat scratching pads; Chests for toys; Closet accessories, namely, shoe racks; Clothes hangers; Curtain rods; Cushions; Display racks; Infant beds; Infant walkers; Metal storage cabinets; Mirrors; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Seat cushions; Shower curtain rods; Storage racks; Television stands; Towel racks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 19, 2021</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lianming Zhang</td>
<td>Lianming Zhang 029, Ligongtan Village Sanmiaoqian Township, Poyang County Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 334000</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SEALLAIR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90725944
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bed pads; Blankets for outdoor use; Covers for mattresses; Sleeping bags; Unfitted fabric furniture covers
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Apr. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 11, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chen Jingting
- **Address**: Room 601, Huafu Building, Lianhua 1st Village, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Sha2111

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IDZOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725945 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "IDZOR" in stylized format. Translation The wording "IDZOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar code scanners; Barcode scanner; Barcode scanners; Carrying cases specially adapted for electronic equipment, namely, document printers, computers, cell phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Computer terminals, keyboards and document printers; Digital media streaming devices; Dot matrix printers; Electronic payment terminal; Fingerprint scanners; Hand scanner; Mobile data terminal (MDT); Mobile hotspot devices; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Multi-functional computer terminals with payment function; Point-of-sale terminals; Point-of-sale terminals for making contactless payments; Portable computers; RFID readers; Thermal printers; Downloadable mobile operating system software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao Xiaobo Address Zhao Xiaobo No.306, 3/F, Unit 2, Building2,No.188 East Section of Campus Road,XipuTown Pixian CHINA 610097 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IVIPQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90725952 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computers; Earphones; Headphones; Cell phones; Cellular phones; Computer network adapters; Ear plugs for divers; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone extension cords; Electric cables; Electric wires; Mobile telephones; Sound transmitting apparatus; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jan. 19, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongguan Guangyu Electric Wire Co., Ltd. Address  Dongguan Guangyu Electric Wire Co., Ltd. Room 201, No. 18, Yide Street, Xiayi Village, Shijie Town, Dongguan, Guangdong, CHINA  523000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90725961</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN DESCRIPTION OF THE MARK
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording “GAEFUIY” in stylized font.
- **Translation**: The wording “GAEFUIY” has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Armchairs; Barstools; Chairs; Sofas; Chair cushions; Furniture of metal; Living room furniture; Office chairs; Office desks; Office furniture
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Xiapi (Hangzhou) Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Xiapi (Hangzhou) Technology Co., Ltd Room 1320, building 5, EFC; Cangqian street, Yuhang District., Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311121
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COOZZYHOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725968 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of literal elements of "COOZZYHOUR" in a stylized font, the lower part of the opening of the "C" is extended to intersect the vertical line of the "R" to form an underscore.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armour plate and armour plating of metal for building; Bands of metal for tying-up purposes; Baskets of common metals; Boxes of common metal; Bronze; Bronze holiday ornaments; Busts of common metal; Casks of metal; Figurines of common metal; Iron slabs; Iron strip; Iron wire; Irons and steels; Metal bird baths being structures; Metal cages for wild animals; Metal stanchions; Pet collar accessories, namely, metal bells; Screw rings of metal; Sheet metal; Statues of common metal; Statuettes of common metal; Steel strip; Weather- or wind-vanes of metal; Wire cloth; Wire of common metal; Works of art of common metal

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei Xiang Address Wei Xiang No.12, Group 3, Jizhong Village Zhakou Town, Gong'an County Jingzhou, Hubei CHINA 434000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AINUOSEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725969  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AINUOSEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Intercoms; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Computer hardware; Computer keyboard keycaps; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer peripherals; Covers for smartphones; Downloadable computer software for application and database integration; Mouse mats; Printed circuit boards; Selfie sticks; Smartphone mounts; Speaker enclosures; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 29, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Luoyi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Luoyi Technology Co., Ltd. (Cluster Registration) Room 409, No. 5 Sanlianzheng Road, Fenggang Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523683 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDC1052003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OKBHJG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90725970
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cups; Automatic soap dispensers; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Containers for household or kitchen use; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Drinking vessels; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Electric hot combs; Electric tooth brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Garbage pails; General purpose storage bins for household use; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Insulated mugs; Insulated vacuum flasks; Kettles, non-electric; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Non-electric coffee makers; Non-electric food blenders; Oven mitts; Porcelain mugs; Soap boxes; Tooth brushes; Ultrasonic pest repellers; Wine openers; Works of art made of porcelain
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use** in Commerce: Feb. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhiping Zhang
- **Address**: Zhiping Zhang 114, Ligongtan Village Sanmiaoqian Township, Poyang County Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 334000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GEBEJIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725976 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GEBEJIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Custom paintings; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Framed graphic art reproductions; Graphic art reproductions; Graphic fine art prints; Paintings and calligraphic works; Paintings and their reproductions; Printed art reproductions; Printed flip charts; Watercolor paintings; Printed posters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuyishan Runpin Tea Industry Co., Ltd. Address Wuyishan Runpin Tea Industry Co., Ltd. No. 53 Linshan Road, Xingcun Village, Wuyishan, Fujian CHINA 354200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OCTORAEWO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725977 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of literal elements of "Octoraewo" in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sackcloth; Bath linen, except clothing; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cotton fabrics; Elastic yarn mixed fabrics; Fabrics for textile use; Silk fabrics for printing patterns; Terry towels; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Towels of textile; Upholstery fabrics; Woollen blankets; Woollen cloth
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou Jialun Trading Co., Ltd. Address Huizhou Jialun Trading Co., Ltd. Rm3,12F,Unit 1,Bldg 1,Oct. Flower Garden No.283,Zhongxing N. Rd.,Aotou,Daya Bay Huizhou, Guangdong CHINA 516000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PYPABL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725982 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording PYPABL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerating pumps for aquaria; Diffusion pumps; Filters being parts of engines; Fluid power component kit for machine control comprising pumps and valves; Pneumatic pumps; Pumps for machines; Water pumps for swimming pools; Water pumps for aquariums; Water pumps for garden ponds; Compressed air pumps; Industrial machine presses; Pond and water garden aeration systems comprising water pumps, air compressors, air blowers and a finned wheel for pressurizing and aerating ponds and aquariums; Water aeration systems comprising water pumps, air compressors and air blowers

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Feb. 18, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshanshi yibeidianqi youxiangongsi Address Zhongshanshi yibeidianqi youxiangongsi 3rd Floor, No. 6, Shunmin Road Jixi, Xiaolan Town Zhongshan CHINA 528415 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YZBALLOON FISH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90725984</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Boardshorts; Bodysuits; Bonnets; Frocks; Housecoats; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underpants; Down jackets; Hoodies; Men's suits, women's suits; Outer jackets; Thermal underwear; Work shoes and boots; Working overalls

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  22, 39

**International Class Title**  Clothing

**First Use**  May 04, 2021

**In Commerce**  May 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Jiangsu Yangzi dolphin Clothing Co., Ltd

**Address**  Jiangsu Yangzi dolphin Clothing Co., Ltd  71 Wufengshan Road, Dagang, Zhenjiang New District, Zhenjiang  CHINA  212132

**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  SHA1904

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRENTICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725986 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PRENTICE" in stylized format. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Zippers; Birds' feathers as clothing accessories; Clothing accessories, namely, charms for attachment to zipper pulls and buttons; Slide fasteners; Slide fasteners and parts thereof; Zip fasteners; Zipper fasteners; Zipper pulls; Zippers for bags
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tianjin Sky Far Away Clothing Co., Ltd Address Tianjin Sky Far Away Clothing Co., Ltd 9-2-204 Yijing apartment, Central Avenue Tianjin pilot Free Trade Zone Tianjin CHINA 300000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JQYTEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90725991</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Lifejackets; Computer graphics boards; Electronic-based instruments for measuring environmental parameters including humidity, mold, bacteria, air quality and water quality; Electronic collars to train animals; Electronic control gears (ECGs) for LED lamps and light fixtures; Electronic metering faucets; Fire suppression systems and component parts thereof, for use in racing vehicles, armored vehicles, military vehicles, commercial vehicles, marine vehicles, and aviation vehicles, comprised of charged bottles, charge gages, mounting bases and straps, pull cables, nozzles, fittings, tubing, and stickers; Fireproof garments; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Meteorological instruments; Monitoring devices for the aquaculture industry used to monitor dissolved oxygen and temperature; Scientific measuring instruments, namely, conductivity meters; Weighing equipment, namely, scales and balances; Wireless chargers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Mar. 15, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shi Junhua **Address** Shi Junhua Zhanglaojia Village, Gaosi Town, Xiangcheng City, Henan Province CHINA 466200 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AITAKATTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726001 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Appliances for removing make-up, electric; Coffee stirrers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Figurines of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Grill scrapers; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Horsehair for brushes; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Kitchen containers; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Non-electric coffee percolators; Non-electric coffee servers of precious metal; Pie tins; Rolling pins; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Travel mugs; Woks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 07, 2021 In Commerce May 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhenhui Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Zhenhui Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Rm.501, North 2nd Dist., Zhongwu New Dist. No.1, 3rd Lane, Zhongwu Community, Xixiang St., Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  COLOR TREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726011  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Toupees; Wigs; Clown wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces and wigs; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Patches for repairing textile articles; Tape for fixing wigs; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Wig caps

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes  US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods

First Use  May 05, 2021  In Commerce  May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kebin Hou  Address  Kebin Hou No. 237, Ligezhuang Village  Ligezhuang Town  Jiaozhou, Shandong  CHINA  266300  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SXL1052001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DAMAIJOY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90726012
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "DAMAIJOY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Extensions for power tools; Hair cutting machines for animals; Machines for washing pets; Precision machine tools, namely, hard metal tools, high speed steel (HSS) tools, carbide tools, ceramic tools, poly crystalline diamond (PCD) tools, and diamond-coated and diamond-uncoated tools, and hard metal tools, all for use in the cutting and forming of materials by others; Vacuum cleaners
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 17, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hangzhou DMark Technology Co.,Ltd
- **Address**: Room 606, Building 4, Hongtong Dinglan, Commercial Center, Jianggan District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Sha2111

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOZXTRIB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726014 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement apparatus incorporating a television screen; Battery operated action toys; Controllers for toy cars, planes; Equipment sold as a unit for playing kickball, tossing and catching, indoor and outdoor hopscotch games; Portable games with liquid crystal displays; Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Tabletop hobby battle games in the nature of battle, war and skirmish games, and fantasy games, and playing equipment sold as a unit therewith; Traditionally dressed Japanese, African, Indian, Inuit dolls; Video game machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wen Liang Address Wen Liang No. 3, Changfu 4th Lane Lane Wei, Dalang Town Dongguan CHINA 523000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HONGSHAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726017 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper; Stationery; Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Boxes of paper or cardboard; Marker pens; Paper coffee filters; Paper shredders for office use; Place mats of paper; Table runners of paper; Towels of paper; Tracing paper; Wrapping paper; Printed greeting cards; Printed trading cards, other than for games; Stationery folders
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiao Jiannan Address Xiao Jiannan No. 8, Dajingwei, Xiaocuo Vil. Nanpu Town, Quangang Dist. Quanzhou City, Fujian CHINA 362804 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAOLHFGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726023 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Asian long tobacco pipes (kiseru); Cigar humidifiers; Electronic cigarette cases; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic smoking pipes; Hookah parts, namely, hoses, bowls, mouthpieces, bases; Pipe racks for tobacco pipes; Pocket-size cigarette rolling machines; Pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; Smokeless cigar vaporizer pipes; Smoking pipes; Tobacco grinders; Tobacco pipe cleaners; Tobacco pipes; Tobacco pouches
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Mar. 22, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hongdong County Jiexin Cleaning ServiceCo., Ltd. Address Hongdong County Jiexin Cleaning Service Co., Ltd. 200 meters west of Gongfen St.,Changqing Development Zone,Hongdong County, Linfen, Shanxi CHINA
041600 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Koh Law Firm
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DALKOMLIVING

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90726026
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording DalkomLiving has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Abrasive mitts for scrubbing the skin; Exfoliating brushes; Exfoliating mitts; Exfoliating slippers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Baskation Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Baskation Co., Ltd. 6-16 Seojae-ro 34-gil, Dasae-eup, Dalseong-gun Daegu REPUBLIC OF KOREA 42925
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: Dalkom21KrUs
- **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GZMAYUEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90726030
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Acrylic nail powder or liquid preparations for shaping or sculpting nails; Cosmetic preparations for nail drying; False eyelashes; False nails; Fingernail embellishments; Fingernail jewelry; Fingernail sculpturing overlays; Nail buffing preparations; Nail care kits comprising nail polish; Nail care preparations; Nail enamel; Nail enamel removers; Nail gel; Nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter; Nail polish; Nail tips
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: May 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Meiyuan Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Meiyuan Network Technology Co., Ltd. (Only for office use) (Zizhushenbao) Rm 703, No. 5, Zitan 1st St, Nansha Dist Guangzhou CHINA 511458
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAVANDEFORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726031 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a literal element "LAVANDEFORM" in lowercase letters, and appearing above the literal element is a design element that consists of an abstract drawing of a butterfly, with designs in its left wing made up of serpentine lines threading eight hollow tear drops; and, designs in its right wing made up of straight lines; the body of the butterfly appears to be a solid needle threaded by the continuation of a serpentine line that extended out from the patterns in the left wing. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camping furniture; Cold cast resin figurines; Dressmakers' dummies; Hand-painted plastic foam display heads used to display merchandise such as hats, wigs, glasses and similar items for the human head; Ornaments made of textiles; Portable kennels; Residential and commercial furniture; Statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Tailors' dummies; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XINYANG SHI Address XINYANG SHI Rm 403, Bldg 58, Chengdong New Village, Gutang Street, Cixi, Zhejiang CHINA 315399 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GATEBIG

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90726032
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Eyeglasses; Microphones; Adapter plugs; Battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Computer mice; Covers for smartphones; Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Life buoys; Self-timers; Spectacle cases; Straps for mobile phones; Tripods for cameras
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 27, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shaopeng Chen
- **Address**: Shaopeng Chen No.38, Qiantoumian, Xingzhuang Village, Gaiwei Town, Xianyou County, Fujian Province, CHINA 351200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FACZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726034 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FACZER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Scales; Scanners; Blank USB flash drives; Clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; Computer mice; Covers for smartphones; Facsimile machines; Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Life buoys; Self-timers; Soundbar speakers; Spectacle cases; Tripods for cameras; Video recorders; Wireless headphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yingjun Chen Address Yingjun Chen No.117,Dutou Nanli,Bingzhou Village Xike Town,Tong'An District Xiamen,Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOUBIANCEN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90726039</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Abdominal pads for medical use; Alcohol breath testing units; Bibs for dental use; Dental caps; Dishes adapted for feeding babies and children; Lactation massage bars; Massage apparatus for eyes; Orthopaedic belts; Orthopaedic knee bandages; Orthopedic footwear; Strait jackets |
| **International Classes** | 10 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 26, 39, 44 | **International Class Title** | Medical Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Feb. 16, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Feb. 16, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Huang Jihan |
| **Address** | Huang Jihan  No. 2, Xianyueli, Siming District  Xiamen  CHINA  361000 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XTGTP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726046 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Puzzles; Action figure toys; Amusement game machines; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Carnival masks; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Fishing harnesses; Handle grips for sporting equipment; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Joysticks for video games; Pet toys; Play tents; Plush toys; Running machines; Stacking toys; Toy aircraft; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toy figures; Toy masks; Toy models; Toy robots

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hongqing Zhang Address Hongqing Zhang 029, Ligongtan Village Sanmiaoqian Township, Poyang County Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 334000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHASHIDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726055 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Corkboards; Baby walkers; Bathroom furniture; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture in the nature of sectionals; Furniture of metal; Infant sleep positioner cushions not for medical or therapeutic purposes; Office furniture; Outdoor holiday decorations made of clear or translucent PVC or polypropylene die cut forms having holiday themed shapes and icons; Pet furniture; Plastic containers and covers sold as a unit to the fast food industry for made to order food products; Plastic medication containers for commercial use; Sleeping bag pads; Upholstered furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 18, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Weilai Chunxiao Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Weilai Chunxiao Trading Co., Ltd. 112, No. 17, Gangbei Industrial Zone Huangtian Community, Hangcheng Street Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STARLIBOO.

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90726057</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of &quot;Starliboo.&quot; in stylized font with a dot appearing inside the letter A in the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Blank or partially printed paper labels; Bond paper; Craft paper; Paper labels; Personalized stickers; Pictorial prints; Printed paper labels; Stickers and decalcomanias; Stickers and transfers; Printed greeting cards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Wang Xiaolei |
| Address | No. 37, Luodong Road  Yaqian Town, Xiaoshan District Hangzhou CHINA 310000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | MAKHDOOM, SAIMA |

---

4893
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YGSDM

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90726061</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dolls; Puzzles; Action figure toys; Amusement game machines; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Carnival masks; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Fishing harnesses; Handle grips for sporting equipment; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Joysticks for video games; Pet toys; Play tents; Plush toys; Running machines; Stacking toys; Toy aircraft; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toy figures; Toy masks; Toy models; Toy robots |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Feb. 19, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 19, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Hongqing Zhang |
| Address | Hongqing Zhang 029, Ligongtan Village Sanmiaoqian Township, Poyang County Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 334000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MAKHDOOM, SAIMA |

---

4894
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YXIDW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726071 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Automatic soap dispensers; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Containers for household or kitchen use; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Drinking vessels; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Electric hot combs; Electric tooth brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Garbage pails; General purpose storage bins for household use; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Insulated mugs; Insulated vacuum flasks; Kettles, non-electric; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Non-electric coffee makers; Non-electric food blenders; Oven mitts; Porcelain mugs; Soap boxes; Tooth brushes; Ultrasonic pest repellers; Wine openers; Works of art made of porcelain

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhiping Zhang Address Zhiping Zhang 114, Ligongtan Village Sanmiaoqian Township, Poyang County Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 334000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Mhueni

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726073 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio amplifiers; Audio cassette and CD players; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Batteries; Camera flashes; Cameras; Cases adapted for photographic equipment; Cases for photographic apparatus; Chargers for electric batteries; Electric storage batteries; Electrical lights for use in professional quality photography; Electronic book reader; Filters for ultraviolet rays, for photography; Headphones; Lights for use on video cameras; Loud speakers; Megaphones; Microphones; Projection screens for movie films; Rechargeable batteries; Selfie sticks; Tripods for cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanchang Maihu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Nanchang Maihu Technology Co., Ltd. Area D,030, 4th Floor, Jiaoyi Plaza,No.3 Huanancheng,1, Huanan Ave,Honggutan Dist Nanchang, Jiangxi CHINA 330000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STBoo

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726074 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording STBoo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Canvas wood carriers; Collars for cats; Hiking bags; Horse bridles; Kit bags; Pet clothing; Tool bags sold empty; Tote bags; Travel baggage; Travel bags; Travelling trunks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao Saitanbo Trade Co.,Ltd. Address Qingdao Saitanbo Trade Co.,Ltd. Room 701, unit 3, building 18 No.78, Ruiyang Road, Chengyang District Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUZAGATA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726075 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MUZAGATA" in stylized format.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries and battery chargers; Camera tripods; Digital audio players; Lights for use on video cameras; Lithium ion batteries; Microphone stands; Photographic flash units; Shutter releases; Solar-powered rechargeable batteries; Speaker microphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 17, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Diguang Imaging Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Diguang Imaging Technology Co., Ltd. Area C,Rm 301,Dibike Commercial Building Huarong Rd,Gaofeng Community,Dalang St Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARTYWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726083 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Plates; Cardboard cups; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Crumb trays; Disposable table plates; Egg cups; Kitchen containers; Paper plates; Paper and plastic cups; Table plates; Trays of paper, for household purposes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Na Zhang Address Na Zhang 371 Mantle Ave, Stouffville, Toronto ITALY L4A0R9 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
TM 3944 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EOTCHZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726084 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarette-rolling machines; Cigarette boxes; Cigarette rolling machines; Cigarette rolling papers; Cigarette tubes; Hookah parts, namely, hoses, bowls, mouthpieces, bases; Smokers' rolling trays; Smoking pipe cleaners; Smoking pipe racks; Smoking pipes; Snuff boxes; Tobacco filters; Tobacco grinders; Tobacco jars; Tobacco pipe cleaners; Tobacco pipes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xinyu Zhanfangqi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xinyu Zhanfangqi Trading Co., Ltd. Shop 101, Building 2, No. 669 Changqing North Road, Yushui District Xinyu, Jiangxi CHINA 338000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90726087</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Concertinas; Guitars; Harmonicas; Kazoos; Oboes; Plectrums; Violins; Chinese vertical bamboo flutes (Xiao); Electronic musical instruments; Electronic musical keyboards; Music synthesizers; Musical instrument stands; Musical instruments; Strings for Japanese style stringed instruments; Tuning hammers
- **International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 21, 36
- **International Class Title**: Musical Instruments
- **First Use**: May 07, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 13, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Hang Gao
- **Address**: Hang Gao No. 77, Houwang Dongying Village, Longtian Town, Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90726088  Application Filing Date: May 21, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The English translation of "ALLEGRIA" in the mark is "HAPPINESS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: cigars  International Classes: 34 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title: Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Fumare Internationale, Corp.  Address: Fumare Internationale, Corp. 7530 LONGLEY IN. #101  RENO  NEVADA 89511  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PFQCGU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726091 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downlights; Faucets; Ceiling light fittings; Desk lamps; Electric kettles; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric night lights; Electrical rice cookers; Floor lamps; Incandescent light bulbs; Lamp casings; Sockets for electric lights; Standard lamps; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng, Fengqing Address Peng, Fengqing 1st Floor, No. 2, Wenxing South 1st Road Qifang Industrial Zone, Guzhen Town Zhongshan CHINA 528400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QURKENY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726101 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "qurkeny" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Noteboards; Adhesive tape flags for stationery or household purposes; Adhesive paper labels; Automatic pencils; Envelopes for stationery use; File folders; Garbage bags of paper or of plastics; Gift wrap paper; Paper clips; Paper food wrap; Paper pouches for packaging; Party goodie bags of paper or plastic; Pen cases; Staple removers; Paper notebooks International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinqiao Hou Address Jinqiao Hou No. 30,District 1 Dongdian,Jinshang Town Shishi,Fujian CHINA 362700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SERIES 8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726104 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SERIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0119219/International Registration
Number Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6273026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For photovoltaic cells and modules; and solar panels for the production of electricity
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name First Solar, Inc. Address First Solar, Inc. 350 West Washington Street, Suite 600 Tempe ARIZONA 85281 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S5005440

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAYATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726108 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Back supports for medical purposes; Compression garments; Medical braces for muscles and joints
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021
For Textile wall hangings
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name White Mountain LLC Address White Mountain LLC 2414 W Bryn Mawr Ave. Unit 1W Chicago ILLINOIS 60659 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10396-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WILLOTED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90726116
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Furniture; Baby bouncers; Bathroom furniture; Coat stands; Flower-stands; Folding floor screens; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Mirror frames; Mirrors; Office furniture; Picture frames; Picture and photograph frames; Plant stands; Residential and commercial furniture; Screens for fireplaces
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WILLOTED INC.
- **Address**: WILLOTED INC. 3660 Colorado Blvd. #1024 Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91107
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WR WYNOLA RANCH
WYNOLARANCH.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90726117  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a bordered circle design, having centered the
stylized letters "WR" in a big font, under them being the words "WYNOLA RANCH" written in a smaller stylized font,
and at the bottom of the design there is the wording "wynolaranch.com" written in a smaller stylized font.  Disclaimer
"WYNOLA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Poultry cages of metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal
Goods  First Use  Nov. 10, 2011  In Commerce  Nov. 10, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fernandez, Socrates David  Address  Fernandez, Socrates David  21977 CA-79 #714  Santa Ysabel
CALIFORNIA  92070  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMA, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE CUTTING ROOM FLOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726120 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing podcasts, ongoing podcasts featuring interviews, live episodes in the nature of providing ongoing webisodes, round table discussions, and speaking engagements, all in the field of fashion and the fashion industry
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 31, 2018 In Commerce May 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Recho Omondi
Address Recho Omondi 1329 Front Ave. #523
Columbus GEORGIA 31901 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UNVERT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| **Serial Number** | 90726122 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 21, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For **Paint applicator rollers; Paint rollers**

| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use** | Dec. 19, 2013 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 31, 2013 |

For **Garden hoses**

| **International Classes** | 17 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Rubber Goods |
| **First Use** | Feb. 18, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 28, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| **Owner Name** | DAILY GRABBERS INC. |
| **Address** | DAILY GRABBERS INC. P.O. BOX 190608 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11219 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| **Examining Attorney** | SULLIVAN, JOHN C |
Mark Literal(s) PREVENTISTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726128 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4264998

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing dental and oral health care services designed to achieve optimal health outcomes for patients and to improve the oral health care experience through focusing on a prevention-based model of care, including clinical protocols and coordination of care that support prevention
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DentaQuest, LLC Address DentaQuest, LLC 465 Medford Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02129
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YANG, KATRINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEEKYAHWEH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90726129
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of christian education
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Vassor, Pierre-Nola
- **Address**: Vassor, Pierre-Nola 580 NW 183rd Terrace Miami FLORIDA 33169
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YANG, KATRINA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90726132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Animal harnesses for dogs; Dog collars; Dog leashes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Dog beds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>CUBERT USA INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>CUBERT USA INC. Cubert Inc. 315 Queen Street West Toronto Ontario CANADA M5V2A4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>YANG, KATRINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FREEDOM MEETING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90726133</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;MEETING&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christian ministry services</td>
<td>45 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beck Ministries LLC</td>
<td>Beck Ministries LLC 7044 Still Spring Hollow Dr Nashville TENNESSEE 37221</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YANG, KATRINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BODY BAKED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726142 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BODY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body butter; Body oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 18, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Body Baked LLC Address Body Baked LLC P.O. Box 4330 2261 N Lovington Dr Troy, MI 48083 Troy MICHIGAN Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TURN YOUR LIFE ON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726147 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, training courses, workshops, lectures, and conferences in the field of personal development and business development and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Life coaching services in the field of personal development and business development; Professional coaching services in the field of personal development and business development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alison McKleroy Address Alison McKleroy Suite 1176 2021 Fillmore Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94115 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFECHASER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90726159 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gimlets; Spanners; Vises; Electric nail clippers; Hand-operated chisels; Hand-operated hand drills; Hand tools, namely, drills; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Hex keys; Holing axes; Nail clippers; Spoons for tea; Table cutlery; Table knives; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Yang Zhiyi Address  Yang Zhiyi No. 74, Shangtian village, Datian Township, Taining County, Fujian CHINA  354400 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLY-I

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90726164</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Antibacterial pharmaceuticals; Mouthwashes for medical purposes; Nasal cleaning preparations for medical purposes; Nasal rinse; Nasal sprays for medical purposes; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral diseases; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of viral infections; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antivirals; Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of viral diseases; Medicated mouthwash; Saline solution for sinus and nasal irrigation

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Rucker Capital Advisors LLC Address Rucker Capital Advisors LLC 6 Mount Drive Perrineville NEW JERSEY 08535 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FRIENDFEST

---

CASE IDENTIFIERS

**Serial Number** 90726183  **Application Filing Date** May 21, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  
**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Organizing community festivals featuring primarily social entertainment in the nature of personal networking and also providing arts, entertainment and shopping; Social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club members

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** The Great Girlfriends, Inc.  
**Address** The Great Girlfriends, Inc.  797 Herkimer Street Suite 1  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11223  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUNGNEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726191 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nails; Bag hangers of metal; Bolts of metal; Door fittings of metal; Door knobs of common metal; Magnetic metal hooks; Metal hooks; Metal locks and keys therefor; Metal padlocks; Metal rails; Metal screws; Metal shims; Metal threaded fasteners; Screw rings of metal; Works of art of common metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Dec. 16, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng Shannan Address Zeng Shannan No.28 Cunhou Road, Qili Street, Jian'ou City, Fujian CHINA 353100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, SLOAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VEELIAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726192 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Veeliama has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath mitts; Flags of textile or plastic; Interior decoration fabrics; Table runners, not of paper; Tapestries of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhan Peidong Address Zhan Peidong No.52, Yuanfeng Building, Maozhi, Shangrao Town, Raoping County, Chaozhou, Guangdong CHINA 515738 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, SLOAN H
Polyinterferent

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLYINTERFERENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726207 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antibacterial pharmaceuticals; Concentrated saline capsules for sinus and nasal irrigation; Mouthwashes for medical purposes; Nasal cleaning preparations for medical purposes; Nasal rinse; Nasal spray preparations; Nasal sprays for medical purposes; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, sexual dysfunction, oncological, hepatological, ophthalmic, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, hormonal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antivirals; Medicated mouthwash; Medicated anti-cavity mouthwashes; Saline solution for sinus and nasal irrigation

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rucker Capital Advisors LLC Address Rucker Capital Advisors LLC 6 Mount Drive Perrineville NEW JERSEY 08535 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
Obvi

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90726232
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0115713/
- **International Registration Number**: 

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Nutritional supplement energy bars; Nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Feb. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 07, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: My Obvi LLC
- **Address**: My Obvi LLC 78 John Miller Way, Suite 2021 Kearny NEW JERSEY 07032
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: OBV-TM001.1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
Re: Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYURCE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90726250  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Benches; Chairs; Furniture; Ottomans; Sofas; Bentwood furniture; Furniture parts; Living room furniture; Metal furniture; Office furniture; Seating furniture; Sleeper sofas; Sofa beds; Tables; Upholstered furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 10, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 10, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Chuangyuan Smart Home (Dongguan) Co., Ltd. Address Chuangyuan Smart Home (Dongguan) Co., Ltd. Building 2, No. 8, Linqi Road Dalingshan Town, Dongguan City Guangdong Province CHINA 523820 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number ZH2021

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90726261
Application Filing Date: May 21, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: barbeque restaurant services
International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services
First Use: Jun. 14, 2004
In Commerce: Apr. 20, 2018

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: champion, douglas
Address: champion, douglas 1124 Chase Way West Covina CALIFORNIA 91792
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUALITY IS TIMELESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726274  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of automotive events
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tunerevo Address Tunerevo 36 Oriole Circle Felton PENNSYLVANIA 17322 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROCHA, CAMERON R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726279 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "VE" adjoined on one side in a circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3914972

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet food; Edible pet treats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carnivore Meat Company LLC Address Carnivore Meat Company LLC 2878 Ontario Road Green Bay WISCONSIN 54311 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
IKIBUMI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90726280</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Pots; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Flower pot holders; Flower pots
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: ATTICURATE
- **Composed of**: Noorhayati Safari (Sole Proprietor), a citizen of Singapore
- **Address**: ATTICURATE 14 Robinson Road #08-01A Far East Finance Building Singapore SINGAPORE 048545
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SINGAPORE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 2010851

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOE, JULIE H
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90726287  Application Filing Date: May 21, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Air sterilizing apparatus; Aquarium filtration apparatus; Flexible pipes being parts of sink plumbing installations; Household air cleaners; Ice machines and apparatus; Electric air deodorizing apparatus

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: QINGDAO ECOPURE FILTER CO., LTD  Address: QINGDAO ECOPURE FILTER CO., LTD  NO.13, YISHENGBAI RD ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, INDUSTRY ZONE JIMO,QINGDAO, SHANDONG CHINA 266201  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: NBMZR2112071

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WATERDROP PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726292 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLUS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water filters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QINGDAO ECOPURE FILTER CO., LTD Address QINGDAO ECOPURE FILTER CO., LTD NO.13, YISHENGBAI RD ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, INDUSTRY ZONE JIMO,QINGDAO, SHANDONG CHINA 266201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NBMZR2112070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOTDNING

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90726295 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Kotdning" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Bathroom furniture; Bathroom vanity mirrors; Bathroom and shaving mirrors; Decorative mirrors; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 19, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Jiang Jiamin Address Jiang Jiamin No. 65, Lane Fourteen, Team Seventeen, Pingshan vil., Huashan Tn., Huadu Dist, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examiner Information
Examiner MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  NXCNXC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90726308  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "NXCNXC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Balloons; Skateboards; Trampolines; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Controllers for game consoles; Doll clothing; Doll houses; Dolls; Electric action toys; Fishing harnesses; Fitness equipment, namely, a weighted bar to improve posture and overall fitness; Golf bags; Inflatable toys; Nets for sports; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Roller-skates; Toy cars; Infant toys; Toy drones; Water slides
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Apr. 21, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qin Xiaoyan  Address  Qin Xiaoyan  Room 27,Shuangxi West Street  Chenyang Town,Chenxi County Huaihua,Hunan  CHINA  419500  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DON'T BE STINGY WITH YOUR
JESUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726322 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Veroneau, Scott Address Veroneau, Scott 4115 Soundside Drive Gulf Breeze FLORIDA 32563 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90726325
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a uniquely designed "A" in orange. All instances of the color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark.

- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3342492, 1229444

### Goods and Services Information
For downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and mobile digital devices, namely, software that allows users to access coupons, incentive award program loyalty points, special offers, vouchers, savings and discount information; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and mobile digital devices, namely, software that enables tracking of accumulated rewards points; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and mobile digital devices, namely, software that allows users to access and electronically download price information, price-comparison information, product information and product reviews; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and mobile digital devices, namely, software that enables purchases of goods and services, that enables order fulfillment and shipment of goods on a regular, semi-regular or one-time basis, and that enables electronic payments for purchase of goods and services; magnetically encoded loyalty reward identity cards

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Ashley Furniture Industries, LLC
- **Address**: Ashley Furniture Industries, LLC One Ashley Way Arcadia WISCONSIN 54612
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SITRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726327 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Waste processing machines using heat and chemical breakdown processes; Waste water purification units; Water treatment apparatus, namely, clarification and thickening machines for use in treatment of liquids in the nature of water, waste water and industrial water
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIGESTED ORGANICS LLC Address DIGESTED ORGANICS LLC 23745 RESEARCH DR. Farmington Hills MICHIGAN 48335 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MICHIGAN Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 71732-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exposing Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A AXCEL ENERGY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized letter "A" with a lightning bolt crossing through the middle as the bridge of the letter "A" with the wording "AXCEL" below the stylized "A" and the wording "Energy" below "AXCEL".

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Non-alcoholic drinks, namely, energy shots
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: mages, steven
- **Address**: mages, steven 2461 Vance Rd Sardinia OHIO 45171
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90726338</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Beer glasses; Drinking glasses
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 19, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Empathic Solutions LLC
- **Address**: Empathic Solutions LLC, STE 100, 6650 Rivers Ave., Charleston, SOUTH CAROLINA, 29406
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAVISH BY TRICIA MILANEZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726341 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word LAVISH in stylized form featuring an oversized letter "V" with a loop in the bottom. The wording BY TRICIA MILANEZE appears below the word LAVISH with the name TRICIA MILANEZE in cursive signature form. The entire mark appears in the color gold. The white background, including showing through the loop in the bottom of the letter "V", is not claimed as a feature of the mark Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Tricia Milaneze, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewelry; Bracelets; Brooches being jewelry; Necklaces; Rings being jewelry International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Art of Fashion Inc. Address The Art of Fashion Inc. 11545 NW 75th Manor Parkland FLORIDA 33076 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIGITAL COAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726345 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue apparatus, namely, fuel starter in the nature of a metal container with a wooden handle into which fuel briquettes may be placed, lit, and then poured into a barbecue grill for the purpose of speeding up the ready to cook time of barbecue fuels; Barbecues and grills; Cooking grates adapted for barbecue grills; Cooking grids adapted for barbecue grills
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dabble Ventures, LLC Address Dabble Ventures, LLC 10210 McBroom Street Sunland CALIFORNIA 91040 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

![Mark Image]

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90726354</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized target design.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4837961, 4837966</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Sporting goods, namely, hockey gloves, lacrosse gloves; balls for playing handball, squash balls, balls for playing racquetball, lacrosse balls, hockey pucks, sporting goods, namely, handball gloves, squash gloves, racquetball gloves; golf accessories, namely, golf tees, golf tee bags, golf balls, golf club head covers, golf divot repair tools, golf ball markers |
| International Classes: 28 |
| US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods |

| For | gloves, caps being headwear, jackets, vests, sweatshirts, rainwear, rain suits, wind-resistant vests, shirts, pants, socks, hats, target shooting gloves; hunting apparel, namely, hunting jackets, hunting pants, hunting overalls, camouflage suits, hunting suits, hunting boots, hunting gloves |
| International Classes: 25 |
| US Classes: 22, 39 |
| International Class Title: Clothing |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Tab Investco Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Tab Investco Inc. 2028 Parklane Crescent Burlington, Ontario CANADA L7M3V6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 102923.140 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | PRIZANT, JAMES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FALX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90726357  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wines  International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Grape Visions, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Dusted Valley  Address  Grape Visions, LLC  1248 Old Milton Highway  Walla Walla  WASHINGTON  99362  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DUST-2-0013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUNGENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726365 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "PUNGENT", where the diagonal line in the first "N" is represented by the design of a golf club and the inner end of the "G" represented by the design of a golf ball.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf gloves; Grip tapes for golf clubs; Hand grips for golf clubs
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Wujiang Sports Equipment Technology Co., Ltd Address Dongguan Wujiang Sports Equipment Technology Co., Ltd Room 101, No.1, Fengwu Xinwei Lane Qinghutou, Tangxia Town, Dongguan City Guangdong Province CHINA 523710 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZH2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RIVER RIDGE ORTHODONTICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90726366
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ORTHODONTICS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Orthodontic services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: RIVER RIDGE ORTHODONTICS P.C.
- **Address**: RIVER RIDGE ORTHODONTICS P.C. STE 3 700 N 3RD ST BURLINGTON IOWA 52601
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IOWA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90726369</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** BLOODLINE TATTOO INKS
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** “TATTOO INKS”

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Tattoo inks
- **International Classes:** 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title:** Paints
- **First Use:** May 14, 2010
- **In Commerce:** Jun. 01, 2010

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Worchell, Mark
- **Address:** Worchell, Mark 3589 Drako way Carson City NEVADA 89701
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 90726370
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Gardening; Garden care services; Garden design services; Garden or flower bed care; Garden tree planting; Gardener and gardening services; Horticultural processes and turf or lawn care services, namely, providing preparation and development of turfgrass and/or soil for providing an environment that encourages improved growth attributes; Horticultural services; Horticultural services, namely, installing sod; Horticulture services; Landscape design; Landscape gardening: Landscape gardening design for others; Lawn care; Lawn mowing services; Yard care services; Providing information in the field of landscape design via a website

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Mar. 23, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2017

Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Big Heart Landscaping, LLC
- **Address**: Big Heart Landscaping, LLC #9-129 184 S. Livingston Ave Livingston NEW JERSEY 07039
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 46081-031

Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VELVET TANGO ROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90726381 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROOM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances

For Cocktail lounge services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 31, 1996 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VTR Operations, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Velvet Tango Room Address VTR Operations, LLC 2095 Columbus Road Cleveland OHIO 44113 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WESHAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90726388 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing on-line, non-downloadable videos and video podcasts featuring fitness training programs; coaching services in the field of physical fitness via a global computer network; educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of physical fitness via a global computer network; providing a website featuring information in the field of personal physical fitness
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Providing a website featuring information in the fields of health, wellness, and nutrition
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For  Providing an online computer database to consumers featuring information about recipes, ingredients, and cooking information; Providing personalized meal planning services via a website; Subscriber-based meal planning services in digital form, accessible through the internet
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Warrior Media, Inc. Address  Warrior Media, Inc.  1538 Pacific Ave. Santa Cruz  CALIFORNIA  95060
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG HEART LANDSCAPING

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90726391 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "BIG HEART" in script font with a stylized tree between the words consisting of two open hands reaching up as the trunk of the tree and various sized hearts consisting of the leaves of the tree all of the above appearing over the word "LANDSCAPING". Disclaimer "LANDSCAPING"

Goods and Services Information
For Gardening; Garden care services; Garden design services; Garden or flower bed care; Garden tree planting; Gardener and gardening services; Horticultural processes and turf or lawn care services, namely, providing preparation and development of turfgrass and/or soil for providing an environment that encourages improved growth attributes; Horticultural services; Horticultural services, namely, installing sod; Horticulture services; Landscape design; Landscape gardening; Landscape gardening design for others; Lawn care; Lawn mowing services; Yard care services; Providing information in the field of landscape design via a website
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 23, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2017

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Big Heart Landscaping, LLC Address Big Heart Landscaping, LLC #9-129 184 S. Livingston Ave Livingston NEW JERSEY 07039 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NEW JERSEY

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 46081-032
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** R ROSEMARY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90726393</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "ROSEMARY" under a picture which resembles a capital letter "R". **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Braids; Toupees; Wigs; Decorative cording; False hair; Hair barrettes; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair pins and grips; Human hair

**International Classes** 26 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 37, 39, 40, 42, 50

**International Class Title** Fancy Goods

**First Use** Jan. 11, 2021  **In Commerce** Apr. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** XUCHANG FORD HAIR BEAUTY CO., LTD  **Address** XUCHANG FORD HAIR BEAUTY CO., LTD NO.1-14,UNIT 1,11 Bldg KONGGANGXINCHENG WEIWU ST, DONGCHENG DIST XUCHANG CITY CHINA 461000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** tuling

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SWEET CHILLING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90726400
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coats; Dresses; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Jackets; Top coats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Mar. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Puyi Trading (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Building 4, No. 686, Nanfeng Road, Fengcheng Town, Fengxian District, Shanghai, CHINA 201411
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: tuling

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TABS3PAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726440 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3612232

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in providing electronic payment processing services for the legal industry International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Software Technology, LLC Address Software Technology, LLC 1621 Cushman Drive Lincoln NEBRASKA 68512 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01801-5002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90726451  
Application Filing Date: May 21, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

OUR EARTH IS WORTH FIGHTING FOR

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Promoting public awareness of the need for clean air, clean water, public lands, and a safe climate protected by a just and equitable democracy by means of public advocacy; Promoting public awareness of the need to hold elected officials and polluters accountable for their actions regarding environmental issues by means of public advocacy  
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business  
First Use: Aug. 22, 2018  
In Commerce: Aug. 22, 2018

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: League of Conservation Voters  
Address: League of Conservation Voters, 740 15th Street, NW, 7th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20005  
Legal Entity: Non-stock corporation  
State or Country Where Organized: Maryland

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: WERT, KARL ANTHONY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OUR EARTH IS WORTH VOTING FOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90726454</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Promoting public awareness of the need to vote for political candidates who will support policies for clean air, clean water, public lands and a safe climate protected by a just and equitable democracy by means of public advocacy; Promoting public awareness of the need for a just and equitable democracy, and the importance of action by our public officials in support of policies for clean air, clean water, public lands and a safe climate by means of public advocacy

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Aug. 22, 2018  **In Commerce** Aug. 22, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** League of Conservation Voters **Address** League of Conservation Voters 740 15th Street, NW, 7th Floor Washington D.C. 20005 **Legal Entity** non-stock corporation **State or Country Where Organized** MARYLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THEMINICONSULTANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726457 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consulting; Business organization consulting; Professional business consulting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Contextual Storage LLC Address Contextual Storage LLC 5457 Twin Knolls Road, Suite 300 Columbia MARYLAND 21045 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROPHONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726459 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software and downloadable computer application software featuring an integrated communications platform that enables users to communicate with others via voice, text, chat, email, social media messaging tools, media tools, and video, to transmit and receive communications through a unified interface, to automate responses, to filter and block spam, and to organize and manage messages, contacts, and tasks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dwelling Management, Inc. Address Dwelling Management, Inc. c/o Foley Hoag LLP 155 Seaport Boulevard Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36832.00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COSMOLEXPAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726460 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4556373

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in providing electronic payment processing services for the legal industry
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CosmoLex Cloud, LLC Address CosmoLex Cloud, LLC 1100 Cornwall Road, Suite 215 Monmouth Junction NEW JERSEY 08852 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where

Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01801-5003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROPHONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726461 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For design, development, hosting, and maintenance of websites for others; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software that enables users to design, develop, and maintain websites
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dwelling Management, Inc. Address Dwelling Management, Inc. c/o Foley Hoag LLP 155 Seaport Boulevard Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36832.00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAFÉ BÚHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726480 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAFÉ" Translation The English translation of "CAFÉ BÚHO" in the mark is "OWL COFFEE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Roasted coffee beans
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 2020 In Commerce Oct. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Augura, S.A. de C.V. Address Augura, S.A. de C.V. Miguel Hidalgo Monte Stanovoi 205 Ciudad de Mexico MEXICO 11000 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa de cv) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JFK2101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, SLOAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAOPOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726482 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TAOPOD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby monitors; Battery chargers; Data cables; Earphones and headphones; Electric charging cables; Headphones; IP (Internet protocol) cameras; Noise cancelling headphones; Smartwatches; USB charging ports; Wireless chargers; Wireless routers; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanchang Oubo Technology Co., Ltd. Address Nanchang Oubo Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 1180,J14-3# a South Bldg 99 Xinxi Bridge East 2nd Rd Qingyumpu qu,Nanchang CHINA 330001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202105213683

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUILICI, BRENDAN A
Dusan Simic Homemade Diamonds

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DUSAN SIMIC HOMEMADE DIAMONDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90726483  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DIAMONDS"  Name
Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dusan Simic, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Synthetic diamonds
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Simic Dusan  Address  Simic Dusan  595 Main Street, #905  New York  NEW YORK  10044  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LANHYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726493 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Dolls and playsets therefor; Infant toys; Model toy vehicles; Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Ride-on toys and accessories therefor; Rideable toys and accessories therefor; Toy building blocks; Toy Christmas trees; Toy construction blocks; Toy models; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Toys with LED light features for use in performance arts, namely, dance, poi, rope dart performances; Toys, namely, kites and accessories for kites, namely, kite handles, kite lines, kite reels, kite string and kite tails; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Shenglin Address Huang, Shenglin No. 13, Datangping Shukeng Village, Shibatang Township Nankang, Jiangxi CHINA 341400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACK GIRLS DON'T NEED FILTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726495 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring personal empowerment; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of personal empowerment; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of personal empowerment; Production of podcasts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 14, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 14, 2018
For Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 14, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 14, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harrell, Yasmin Address Harrell, Yasmin 175 Cambridge Way Covington GEORGIA 30016 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DDTIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726499 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Bath linen; Beach towels; Blankets for outdoor use; Crib bumper pads; Hooded towels; Kitchen towels; Pet blankets; Reusable housebreaking pads of fabric for pets; Table linen, not of paper; Table runners, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile place mats; Textile wall hangings; Travelling blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dou, Tianxiong Address Dou, Tianxiong No. 93, Tanbeihu Village, Naozhou Town Zhanjiang, Guangdong CHINA 524000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
IHIH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90726500
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Baby carrier covers specially adapted for baby carriers worn on the body; Dolly bags; Evening handbags; Fashion handbags; Gentlemen's handbags; Handbags for ladies; Handbags for men; Hobo bags; Minaudieres in the nature of small clutch purses; Shoulder bags; Sport bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Dec. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 10, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chen Cheng
- **Address**: No. 185, Nanxing Road, Nanxing Village, Sanjiangkou Town, Hanjiang District, Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351111
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 202105213689

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CODIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726504 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Candle lamps; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED landscape lights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 03, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye, Changqing Address Ye, Changqing Rm 026N,Bld 017,No.39 (Phase II) Heyueju Niushipu Road, Longgang District Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518116
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
Viyorshop

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90726514
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Baby bodysuits; Body suits for babies, adults, children, women, men; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Dresses; Halloween costumes; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Masquerade costumes; Masquerade costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Pajamas
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 26, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 26, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wanli
- **Address**: Room 202, Unit 1, Building 1, No. 18 Fuxing Road, Xindi Street, Honghu City Hubei Province CHINA 433200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 202105213691

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  I ALWAYS WIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90726516 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stacked words "I ALWAYS WIN" in stylized lettering with the "I" in "WIN" comprised of the image of a trophy.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Music production services; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Minor, Titus Address  Minor, Titus  5842 Applewood #1309  West Bloomfield  MICHIGAN  48322
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARCIA, CLAUDIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SLGOREALM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90726520</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Balloons; Puzzles; Swings; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Pet toys; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Shuoling Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Shuoling Technology Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building</td>
<td>Room 405, Building 4, Huada Community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.2090 Wenjin Middle Rd, Cuizhu Street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dist</td>
<td>Luohu Dist, Shenzhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | MR01011 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GARCIA, CLAUDIA |

---

4970
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Marcel

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726523 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shirts; Hoodies; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Sweaters; Ankle socks; Athletic shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Boxer briefs; Briefs; Bucket hats; Crew neck sweaters; Crew necks; Flannel shirts; Flip flops; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Headbands; Heavy coats; Heavy jackets; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Hoodies; Jerseys; Men's socks; Mock turtle-neck sweaters; Nightcaps; Nightdresses; Pants; Polo shirts; Reversible jackets; Robes; Short trousers; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skull caps; Sleeveless jerseys; Small hats; Sneakers; Socks; Sport shirts; Sports caps and hats; Stretch pants; Swimsuits; Swimwear; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Top hats; Turtleneck sweaters; Underwear; V-neck sweaters
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lawrence, Quincy M DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Marcel Address Lawrence, Quincy M 13718 Lark Song Dr Germantown MARYLAND 20874 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ĀNGELES WOLDER INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726525 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INSTITUTE" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Ángeles Wolder Helling, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of educational courses in the field of biological decoding; Arranging and conducting of educational courses in the field of therapy; Arranging and conducting of training courses in the field of biological decoding;
Arranging and conducting of training courses in the field of therapy; Providing on-line courses of instruction in the field of biological decoding via a website; Providing on-line courses of instruction in the field of therapy via a website; Publication of books; Publication of magazines; Publication of texts, books, journals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Instituto Ángeles Wolder, S.L. Address Instituto Ángeles Wolder, S.L. Ronda Universitat 3, 1 1
Barcelona SPAIN 08007 Legal Entity Sociedad Limitada State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ISE2148

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney GERBER, MARY S

4972
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMTRUMEERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726526 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 4745152 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 214745152 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 18, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 18, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune diseases and disorders, inflammation, and inflammatory diseases and disorders; anti-cancer preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanofi Address Sanofi 54, rue La Boétie Paris FRANCE 75008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SYN 2107178

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMKORZEYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726529 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 4745155 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 214745155 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 18, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 18, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune diseases and disorders, inflammation, and inflammatory diseases and disorders; anti-cancer preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanofi Address Sanofi 54, rue La Boétie Paris FRANCE 75008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number syn 2107179

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KORJAYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726536 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 4745167 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 214745167 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 18, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 18, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune diseases and disorders, inflammation, and inflammatory diseases and disorders; anti-cancer preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanofi Address Sanofi 54, rue La Boétie Paris FRANCE 75008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SYN 2107180

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TRAPLEMENTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90726537
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**For**  Energy drinks
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Nelson, John
- **Address**: Nelson, John Apt 210 4 Chelsea Blvd Houston TEXAS 77006
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KORJAYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90726545 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  4745168 Foreign Application Filing Date  Mar. 18, 2021
Foreign Registration Number  214745168 Foreign Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County  FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 18, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune diseases and disorders, inflammation, and inflammatory diseases and disorders; anti-cancer preparations
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sanofi Address  Sanofi 54, rue La Boétie Paris FRANCE 75008 Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SYN 2107181

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JATONR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726549 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery-operated night lights; Bicycle lamps; Ceiling lights; Combination hair dryers and chairs for use in beauty salons; Desk lamps; Electric coffee brewers; Electric fans; Electric fans for personal use; Electric flashlights; Hand-held showers; LED lamps; Portable electric fans; Sconce lighting fixtures; Shower head sprayers; Solar powered lamps; Tap water faucets; Ultraviolet gel manicure lamps; USB-powered desktop fans; Ventilating exhaust fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Dec. 13, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Used Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen pinxiong Electronic Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen pinxiong Electronic Technology Co., Ltd E701, workshop 641, Dashan Village, dashuikeng community, Fucheng street, Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)   DLHSHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90726557  Application Filing Date   May 21, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Chairs; Stools; Bath pillows; Camping furniture; Fishing stools; Non-metal stabilizers for ladders; Outdoor furniture; Picture and photograph frames; Porcelain pulls; Towel racks  International Classes   20 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title   Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use   Dec. 25, 2020  In Commerce   Dec. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Qingdao Aodeliwei Trading Co., Ltd.  Address   Qingdao Aodeliwei Trading Co., Ltd.  No. 248, Yangzhou West Road, Sanlihe  Sub-district Office, Jiaozhou City, Qingdao City, Shandong  CHINA  266300  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INDUSTRY TRACEBACK
GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726561 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INDUSTRY" AND "GROUP" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business data analysis services for telecommunications service providers, enterprises and other organizations, and government agencies to identify the sources of illegal voice telephone calls, including unlawful prerecorded or artificial voice message calls, namely, robocalls, for the purposes of enforcement and mitigation and for the benefit of the public; Data collection services using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect data for telecommunications service providers, enterprises and other organizations, and government agencies to identify the sources of illegal voice telephone calls, including unlawful prerecorded or artificial voice message calls, namely, robocalls, for the purposes of enforcement and mitigation and for the benefit of the public

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Industry Traceback Group, LLC Address Industry Traceback Group, LLC 601 New Jersey Avenue N.W., Suite 600 Washington, D.C. 20001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18956.1US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YAHARBO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90726570</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "YAHARBO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** 3D decorative ornaments made from plastic; Bed Springs; Bookcases; Bookshelves; Pillows; Playpens; Bedroom furniture; Bedside tables; Chaise lounges; Clothes hangers; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Nesting boxes for household pets; Plastic decorative mounting hardware used in the assembling and securing of Christmas decorations, namely, hooks, stakes, supports and tree clips; Portable desks; Seating furniture; Shoe cabinets; Sleep products, namely, mattresses, spring mattresses, box springs and mattress foundations; Stands for flower pots; Wood products, namely, composite panels, particle board and fiberboard for use in further manufacturing; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use In Commerce** Nov. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shuang Cao  
**Address** No. 8, Group 21, Ganyan Vil., Nanping Township, Lichuan, Hubei CHINA 445400

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GRIFFIS, SAVANNAH L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TODDLER PURGATORY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90726573</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “TODDLER”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of parenting
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- For Clothing, namely, t-shirts and sweatshirts
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: What Fresh Hell, LLC
- **Address**: What Fresh Hell, LLC 2628 Broadway, PH New York NEW YORK 10025
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 026281.0300

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HASTY-KUZUDISLI, ELIZA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REVOLUTIONIZE INSIDE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90726578
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary supplements; herbal supplements; nutritional supplements; food supplements; vitamins
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Threshold Enterprizes Ltd.
- **Address**: Threshold Enterprizes Ltd. 23 Janis Way, Scotts Valley, CALIFORNIA 95066
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 022445.00009

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIS, SAVANNAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAKE CLAYTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726580 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jake Clayton, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2004 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jacob Doyle Clayton Address Jacob Doyle Clayton P.O. Box 140523 Nashville TENNESSEE 37214
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAKE CLAYTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726599 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jake Clayton, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
May 16, 2011 In Commerce May 16, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jacob Doyle Clayton Address Jacob Doyle Clayton P.O. Box 140523 Nashville TENNESSEE 37214
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESISTING ARREST = INJURY TO EVERYONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726600 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shirts; Hoodies; Sweat shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rosa M. Dinh Address Rosa M. Dinh 8515 Edenbridge Way Roseville CALIFORNIA 95747 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WAYNEONIT

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90726634
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Downloadable audio recordings featuring music
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 13, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 08, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Walker, Wayne
- **Address**: Walker, Wayne 2300 McCue Rd. Apt.160 Houston TX 77056
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KHADEVISM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726636 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Khadevis Robinson, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of sports; Counseling services in the field of physical fitness; Life coaching services in the field of personal growth, development, and fitness; Meditation training; Physical fitness consultation; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Providing information in the field of exercise training

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Khadevis Robinson Address Khadevis Robinson 9121 Palomino Dr Pickerington OHIO 43147 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547063524

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHATSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726640 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "whatstem" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Attachable, wearable, magnetic toy figurines; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Drawing toys; Plastic character toys; Puzzle games; Toy animals; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy construction blocks; Toy tools
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantou Yidiantu Network Technology Co., Ltd Address Shantou Yidiantu Network Technology Co., Ltd 405, Building 6, Yayiyuan, Chenghua Street, Chenghai District, Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515800 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUCKING FOTTEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726644 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Headbands; Pants; Shorts; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Bandanas; Jackets; Jerseys; Long-sleeved shirts; Swimming trunks; Tank tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rucking Fotten LLC Address Rucking Fotten LLC 201 Morris Toledo OHIO 43604 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INDUSTRY TRACEBACK
GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726645 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words INDUSTRY TRACEBACK and GROUP with the word INDUSTRY in gray above the word TRACEBACK with the letters TRACE in red and BACK in black above the word GROUP in gray with a design of three chevrons in gray to the right of the word TRACEBACK pointing to the left. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INDUSTRY" AND "GROUP" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to INDUSTRY TRACEBACK GROUP

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business data analysis services for telecommunications service providers, enterprises and other organizations, and government agencies to identify the sources of illegal voice telephone calls, including unlawful prerecorded or artificial voice message calls, namely, robocalls, for the purposes of enforcement and mitigation and for the benefit of the public; Data collection services using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect data for telecommunications service providers, enterprises and other organizations, and government agencies to identify the sources of illegal voice telephone calls, including unlawful prerecorded or artificial voice message calls, namely, robocalls, for the purposes of enforcement and mitigation and for the benefit of the public
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 17, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2020 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 10/26/2016 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 10/26/2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Suite</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>City</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zip Code</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GONJAHON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726646 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Gonjahon has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile and car wax preparations; Automotive cleaning preparations; Fragrances for automobiles; Make-up preparations; Perfumery, essential oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zou, Qiuping Address Zou, Qiuping Building F4, Renshan Zhishui, Garden, Guanlan, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASPOTOFUNTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726650  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barometers; Hygrometers; Air analysis apparatus; Computer-controlled apparatus for testing and measuring radio frequency signals, concentrations of gas and liquids, audio signals; Digital weather station instruments; Downloadable mobile applications for recording field and crop observations related to pest pressure, tracking field conditions with GPS-enabled maps, and generating crop scouting reports; Gas testing instruments; Gasometers; Infrared detectors; Surveying machines and instruments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kangbaili Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kangbaili Electronics Co., Ltd. Rm 416-417,4/F,Block B,Youth E-commerce Bldg,No.2 Lianwei Rd,Longhua Dist, Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney COLLIS, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANOPY SENIOR LIVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726662 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylizing wording "CANOPY SENIOR LIVING" with "CANOPY" in the color green with a leaf design embedded in the letter "C", placed above "SENIOR LIVING" in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SENIOR LIVING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Continuing care retirement communities (CCRCs) in the nature of assisted living and independent living facilities
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Canopy Lifestyles LLC Address Canopy Lifestyles LLC 125 Church Street Marietta GEORGIA 30060 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90726670  
Application Filing Date: May 21, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Water beverages; Bottled water  
International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 45, 46, 48  
International Class Title: Light Beverages

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Michael Dadashi  
Address: Michael Dadashi  
7517 Cameron Rd Suite 118  
Austin  
TEXAS  
78752  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHRIZZO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726689 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CHRIZZO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing lure boxes; Fishing lures; Fishing safety harness; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle bags; Fishing tackle boxes; Fishing tackle containers; Gloves for golf; Golf bag carts; Golf bag covers; Golf bags; Golf bags, with or without wheels; Lures for fishing; Swimming gloves
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo TIANTI outdoor sports products Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo TIANTI outdoor sports products Co., Ltd. Rm.2293, No.1072, Zhongshan West Rd., Baiyun St., Haishu Dist., Ningbo City, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040521009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNBRELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726696 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for musical instruments; Drum parts, namely, snare drum strainers; Drum pedals; End pins for cellos and double basses; Guitar parts, namely, guitar head; Piano parts, namely, metal movable support arms for piano lids; Plugs for converting open hole flutes to closed hole flutes; Shoulder rests for musical instruments, namely, violins; Snare wires for use with snare drums; Tuners for electronic musical instruments; Valves for musical instruments; Wolf tone eliminators for stringed instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Shangmulin Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Chengdu Shangmulin Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd. No.802, 8F, Bldg. 8, No.338, North Section of Yizhou Ave., High-tech Zone, Chengdu City Sichuan CHINA 610041 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040521010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ASNISSLO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90726698
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording asnisslo has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Leggings; T-shirts; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Beach cover-ups; Leotards and tights for women, men and children of nylon, cotton or other textile fibers; Play suits; Sports bras; Sports caps and hats; Sports pants; Sports shoes; Sports vests; Tops as clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2021
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Li, Xiaozhong
- **Address**: Li, Xiaozhong
  No.282 Longtao Village, Hongcheng Township, Jianli County, Hubei CHINA 433300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 00981
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REDEYE GRILL STEAK JOINT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90726701</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GRILL STEAK JOINT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SMJ Group, Inc.
- **Address**: SMJ Group, Inc. 888 Seventh Avenue New York NEW YORK 10019
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 010430.01100

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examinee**: SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRIDGE LOGISTICS NET LEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726704 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LOGISTICS NET LEASE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging financing of industrial real estate organizations; industrial real estate management; industrial real estate investment management; industrial real estate property management; industrial real estate acquisitions and dispositions; industrial real estate asset management; industrial insurance risk management and insurance brokerage; industrial private equity fund investment services; industrial financial investment in the field of commercial real estate; industrial investment advisory services; industrial real estate funds investment services; industrial real estate investment services; industrial real estate management services; financing of industrial real estate development projects; industrial real estate financing services; industrial real estate mortgage brokerage services; industrial investment of funds for others; raising debt and equity capital for the funding of industrial real estate investments for others; management of industrial real estate private equity funds; management of investment funds, namely, industrial real estate investment funds for others; investment fund management services, namely, industrial real estate funds investment services for others, and equity private placements for industrial real estate investment funds for others

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bridge Investment Group LLC Address Bridge Investment Group LLC 111 East Sego Lily Drive, Suite 400 Salt Lake City UTAH 84070 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 102865-0121

5001
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COWBOY 420

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90726709
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Belts; Footwear; Clothing, namely, headbands; Wristbands as clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Headwear; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kowboi 420, LLC
- **Address**: Kowboi 420, LLC 901 Audubon Drive Columbia MISSOURI 65201
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RENNIE, GABRIELLE M

---

---
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FAITH FUN & FITNESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90726721
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FITNESS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Audrey Members
- **Address**: Audrey Members 1074 W Taylor, #361 Chicago ILLINOIS 60607
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L547105297

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DRINK THE WEATHER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90726725  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Water beverages; Bottled water  
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48  
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Michael Dadashi  
- **Address**: Michael Dadashi  7517 Cameron Rd Suite 118  Austin  TEXAS  78752  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHISPERS OF SEDUCTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90726745
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5531456, 5551866, 5938571 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cologne; Perfumes
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sillage, LLC
- **Address**: Sillage, LLC 660 Newport Center Drive, Suite 660 Newport Beach, CALIFORNIA 92660
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 104187-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BARRETT, KIA LASHON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VANICREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726756 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated shampoo
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Hair shampoo, hair conditioner, hair spray, hair gel
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pharmaceutical Specialties, Inc. Address Pharmaceutical Specialties, Inc. 1620 Industrial Drive Northwest Rochester MINNESOTA 55901 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60676.17

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GALLOWAY PRECISION PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90726758
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “PRECISION PRODUCTS”
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Eric Galloway, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5684198

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Component parts for guns
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 2008
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Galloway Precision Products Inc.
- **Address**: Galloway Precision Products Inc. 135 Emmas Grove Rd Fletcher NORTH CAROLINA 28732
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L546993357

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLAIN RAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726759 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water beverages; Bottled water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael Dadashi Address Michael Dadashi 7517 Cameron Rd Suite 118 Austin TEXAS 78752 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHISPERS OF ENCHANTMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726762  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5531456, 5551866, 5938571 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cologne; Perfumes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes I, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sillage, LLC  Address Sillage, LLC  660 Newport Center Drive, Suite 660  Newport Beach  CALIFORNIA
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 104187-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, KIA LASHON
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK LITERAL(s)
SEAKOSS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90726763
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording SEAKOSS has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Jewelry; Wristwatches; Chronographs as watches; Clock hands; Clock housings; Clocks; Jewellery boxes; Jewelry watches; Presentation boxes for watches; Watch chains; Watch movements; Watch parts and fittings; Watchbands; Watches
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: May 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 21, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Zhenyue Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Zhenyue Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 602A, No.2123, Bixin Road, Longgang Section, Nanlian Longgang Street, Longgang District, ShenZhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Linzhi
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STEM ECOSYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726766 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio equipment for conferencing, consisting of microphones, audio speakers, touchscreen user interface for controlling electronic devices controller, and Ethernet or USB connection; audio electronic components, namely, microphones, audio speakers, and speakerphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Midas Technology, Inc. Address Midas Technology, Inc. 2552A White Rd Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 010886.02394

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAMSYYYY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90726774
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED flashlights; LED landscape lights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Lighting fixtures; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Standing paper lanterns; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 07, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhu, Yonghong
- **Address**: No. 18, Shimenkeng Village, Pitun Village Committee, Xinan Town, Lufeng, Guangdong CHINA 516500
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: alpha1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STEM ECOSYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726775 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "STEM ECOSYSTEM" with a leaf on the left side.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio equipment for conferencing, consisting of microphones, audio speakers, touchscreen user interface for controlling electronic devices controller, and Ethernet or USB connection; audio electronic components, namely, microphones, audio speakers, and speakerphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Midas Technology, Inc. Address Midas Technology, Inc. 2552A White Rd Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 010886.02397

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MZFASHCN

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90726777</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of wording "MZFASHCN" in stylized font with four semi-circles above.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Digital hearing aids; Ear picks; Ear plugs for medical purposes; Ear plugs for noise reduction; Ear plugs for soundproofing, other than for medical use; Electrically operated hearing aids; Hearing protectors without the ability to reproduce or transmit sound; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Medical hearing instruments and parts of such devices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** May 10, 2021 **In Commerce** May 10, 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Meizi Precision Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Meizi Precision Co., Ltd. Room 905, Building 1, Geya Building, Matian Street, Guangming New District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | MAKS Hood, AKEELA MOHAM |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GROOVER LAW GL FIDUCIARY
· TRUST & ESTATES · CONSULTING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90726779
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two lines forming an incomplete circle with the words "FIDUCIARY", "TRUST & ESTATES" and "CONSULTING" appearing in between the two lines, all in capital letters and in stylized font, and with dots to the left and right of the words "TRUSTS & ESTATES". One thick and one thin line appear in between the two lines in the space where the aforementioned words do not appear. The words "GROOVER LAW" in cursive stylized font, with the letters "G" and "L" in uppercase font, appear in the upper right quadrant, completing the circle. The capital letters "G" and "L" in stylized font appear inside of the image of the incomplete circle, with the bottom right portion of the letter "G" and the top portion of the letter "L" overlapping into an image of a Greek column.
- **Disclaimer**: "LAW", "FIDUCIARY", "TRUST & ESTATES", AND "CONSULTING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Groover Law, PLLC
- **Address**: Groover Law, PLLC 7208 W Sand Lake Road, Suite 305 Orlando FLORIDA 32819

### Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STEM ECOSYSTEM
EFFORTLESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90726781 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "STEM ECOSYSTEM EFFORTLESS" with a leaf on the left side.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio equipment for conferencing, consisting of microphones, audio speakers, touchscreen user interface for controlling electronic devices controller, and Ethernet or USB connection; audio electronic components, namely, microphones, audio speakers, and speakerphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Midas Technology, Inc. Address Midas Technology, Inc. 2552A White Rd Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 010886.02395

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUCORAUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726787 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SUCORAUX" in uppercase stylized font. Translation The wording "SUCORAUX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Bicycle lamps; Bicycle reflectors; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for tents; LED luminaires; Reading lights; String lights for festive decoration; Strip lighting for indoor use; Vehicle reflectors
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang Zhipeng Address Yang Zhipeng Xinwuyuan 2nd Industrial Zone,Gushu Xixiang,Bao'an District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERBER, MARY S
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90726795</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "KNIVES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Fixed blade knives
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Dirty Bird Knives
- **Address**: Dirty Bird Knives 2617 Coors Blvd. Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87121
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW MEXICO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: QUILICI, BRENDAN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VANICREAM

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90726797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Antiperspirants for personal use; Deodorants for personal use

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Dec. 31, 2016
**In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Pharmaceutical Specialties, Inc.
Address: Pharmaceutical Specialties, Inc. 1620 Industrial Drive Northwest Rochester MINNESOTA 55901
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: 60676.18

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOANCATCHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90726798</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for loan origination, namely, the application, origination, processing and brokering of real estate mortgages |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Black Knight IP Holding Company, LLC |
Address | Black Knight IP Holding Company, LLC 601 Riverside Avenue Jacksonville FLORIDA 32204 |
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE |
Gold Tooth Designs

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOLD TOOTH DESIGNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726802 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DESIGNS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sammarco, Valia Address Sammarco, Valia 103 Daly Drive Stoughton MASSACHUSETTS 02072
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N/A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Gaynor, Barbara Anne
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LADY FINGERS SKINCARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90726806
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a navy blue circle. Inside the navy blue circle is a smaller gold circle. The gold circle has a navy blue outline of a circle inside and near its perimeter. Inside the gold circle is the navy blue outline of two hands on top of each other displaying four fingers on each hand. The fingernails on the hands are navy blue. Directly below the gold circle is the gold stylized wording "LADY FINGERS". Below that wording is the white stylized wording "SKINCARE".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) navy blue, gold, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SKINCARE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Cosmetic skin care services, namely, anti-aging treatments, facials, waxing, skin brightening, acne treatments, eyebrow threading and waxing, chemical peels, and dermaplaning
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: LADY FINGERS FACIALS, LLC
- **Address**: LADY FINGERS FACIALS, LLC 160 BROADWAY, East Building, 10th Floor New York NEW YORK 10038
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90726808</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0113911/1623529</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Number</td>
<td>1623529</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | toothpaste for pets; non-medicated eye rinses for grooming pets; non-medicated ear washes for animals; shampoos for animals; non-medicated grooming preparations for pets' skin and coat care |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Dec. 31, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 31, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Manna Pro Products, LLC |
| Address | Manna Pro Products, LLC 707 Spirit 40 Park Drive Chesterfield MISSOURI 63005 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 3409-1488 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SPARROW, MARY |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NATURE'S HEALTH CARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90726813
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTH CARE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0113912/1623525
- **International Registration Number**: 1623525

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: indoor and outdoor repellent sprays for animals; flea and tick repellent; wipes impregnated with flea and tick repellent for animals; dietary and nutritional supplements for animals; animal feed supplements; anti-itch preparations for pets; pet training aids in the form of a spray to prevent pets from licking, chewing, and biting; disposable diapers and sanitary wraps for animals; reusable diapers and sanitary wraps for animals
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Manna Pro Products, LLC
- **Address**: Manna Pro Products, LLC 707 Spirit 40 Park Drive Chesterfield MISSOURI 63005
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 3409-1489

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SPARROW, MARY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DESKAKBK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90726814</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bed rests; Desks; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Furniture, namely, wardrobes; Futon mattresses; Office furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; School furniture; Storage racks; Television stands

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use In Commerce** Feb. 15, 2021
**In Commerce** Feb. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Haofengbai Network Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Haofengbai Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1704, Building 2, Xinhua Bldg Xinwei Community, Xili St, Nanshan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518055

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** W210520RUSR8

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TUMIJIY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90726824  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Flexible pipes, not of metal; Garden hoses; Hoses of textile material; Irrigation hoses; Raw or semi-worked rubber; Watering hose
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods  
- **First Use**: Apr. 28, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Fang, Turen  
- **Address**: No. 2, Heshandi, Hongqiao Vill. Changhong Town, Kaihua County, Quzhou, Zhejiang  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: alph1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Exchanging Attorney**: MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PTEACKEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726829 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue mitts; Basting brushes; Bath brushes; Brushes for pets; Cake moulds; Cleaning cloths; Hair brushes; Pill boxes for personal use; Soap boxes; Vegetable mashers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Mingshan Address Huang, Mingshan No.134-2, Beikeng, Wenli Village, Daitou Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351146 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alph1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RECOVERY IS WITHIN REACX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90726836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Vitamins; Collagen for medical purposes; Hormone replacement therapy preparations; Pharmaceutical preparations for medications for addiction and diabetes
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Leslie, Dominic
- **Address**: 2254 E Mountain St, Pasadena, CALIFORNIA 91104
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examing Attorney**: MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYNABABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726847 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swimsuits; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanahan, Cynthia E DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cynababy Composed of Cynthia E. Shanahan, a citizen of Mexico Address Shanahan, Cynthia E 202 Lonetree Irvine CALIFORNIA 92603 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90726853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acquired Distinctiveness</strong></td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
<td>4943420</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Educational use, namely, medical conferences to teach medical professionals risk management in medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Trustees of Boston University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
<td>DBA Boston University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Trustees of Boston University Office of the General Counsel 125 Bay State Road Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MILLER, CHARLES FREDER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing a website used to place on-line commercial orders in the field of roof flashings and related accessories
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FlashCo Manufacturing, Inc
- **Address**: FlashCo Manufacturing, Inc 150 Todd Rd #400 Santa Rosa CALIFORNIA 95407
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LA LEALTAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90726877
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of the wording LA LEALTAD in the mark is THE LOYALTY.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cigars
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: J.G.G. Tobacco Holding Company, Inc.
- **Address**: J.G.G. Tobacco Holding Company, Inc. 1890 N.W. 96 Avenue Doral FLORIDA 33172
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 6583.41396

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HARDSCATTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726887 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Alcoholic cocktail mixes; Alcoholic mixed beverages except beers; Pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; Prepared alcoholic cocktail; Ready-to-drink alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thomas Ashbourne Craft Spirits, LLC Address Thomas Ashbourne Craft Spirits, LLC 1560 Lenox Avenue, Suite 307 Miami Beach FLORIDA 33139 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726891  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverages containing vitamins, minerals, turmeric and glucosamine for use as a nutritional supplement  International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals  First Use Feb. 01, 2018  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Recovery Brands, LLC  Address Recovery Brands, LLC Suite I 309 Broadway  Hillsdale  NEW JERSEY 07642  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, ELIZABETH A
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90726903
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Restaurant franchising, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of restaurants
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Restaurant Co, LLC
- **Address**: Restaurant Co, LLC 1001 Conshohocken State Road, Suite 600 West Conshohocken, PENNSYLVANIA 19428
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: woworks

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIETDESEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726922 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SIETDESEO" in stylized font. Translation The English translation of siet deseoo in the mark is net wish.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloth doilies; Fabric table runners; Flax cloth; Household linen, including face towels; Plastic table covers; Table cloth of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile wall hangings; Travelling blankets; Wrapping cloth for general purposes
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Leying Address Chen, Leying No. 5-4, Baheng Alley, Puyuan, Hangmei District, Zhoutian Town, Huilai County, Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 515200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1
Examining Attorney RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORX OUTDOORX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726930 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "ORX" within which the term "OutdooRX" appears inside the "O" and "R".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal exercise mats; Bags specially adapted for yoga mats; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings
For Vitamins; Analgesic preparations; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplement energy bars; Preparation for the relief of pain; Topical analgesics
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Athletic tape; Compression sleeves for athletic use; Massage balls; Massage sticks; Medical braces for supporting the feet, ankles, knees, hips, back, hands, wrist, elbows and shoulders; Gloves for massage; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, face shields for use in the medical and dental fields; Therapeutic compression wraps; Therapeutic hot and cold compression wraps
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Athletic wraps for supporting the feet, ankles, knees, hips, back, hands, wrist, elbows and shoulders during exercise; Exercise equipment, namely, manually operated resistance bands and manually operated resistance tubes; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Physical fitness equipment, namely, dumbbells, kettle bells, sports balls, exercise weights, weight-lifting belts, weight-lifting gloves, jump ropes, running gloves
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Massage creams; Massage lotions; Massage oil; Massage waxes

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Cereal based energy bars

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 46

**International Class Title**: Staple Foods

For Downloadable software for measuring, sharing, storing and analyzing fitness and health information, goals, and activities

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Gloves; Hats; Neck gaiters

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for measuring, sharing, storing and analyzing fitness and health information, goals, and activities; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for measuring, sharing, storing and analyzing fitness and health information, goals, and activities

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

For Energy drinks; Sports drinks; Concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of sports and energy drinks

**International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 45, 46, 48

**International Class Title**: Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: OutdoorX LLC
**Address**: OutdoorX LLC 264 East Garfield Road Aurora OHIO 44202

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: OUT-0004-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: REGAN, JOHN B
## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90726934
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Alcoholic cocktail mixes; Alcoholic mixed beverages except beers; Pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; Prepared alcoholic cocktail; Ready-to-drink alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

## Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Thomas Ashbourne Craft Spirits, LLC
- **Address**: Thomas Ashbourne Craft Spirits, LLC 1560 Lenox Avenue, Suite 307 Miami Beach FLORIDA 33139
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: REGAN, JOHN B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OZ.

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90726949</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

The mark consists of the letter "O" and the letter "Z" shaded and slightly overlapping one another followed by a period.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cups and mugs; Drinking glasses; Vacuum bottles; Water bottles sold empty

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use**: Feb. 28, 2021

**In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2021

**For** On-line retail store services featuring clothing and kitchen items; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail store services featuring clothing and kitchen items; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: May 24, 2015

**In Commerce**: May 24, 2015

**For** Shirts; Sweatshirts; Athletic shorts; Headwear, namely, caps, hats; Yoga pants

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use**: Feb. 28, 2021

**In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Paradoxical, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA OZ. **Address**: Paradoxical, Inc. 339 NW 54th St Seattle WASHINGTON 98107

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 02663

---
**Mark Literal(s)** AVALOU’S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90726962
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pizzas; Pizza sauce; Frozen pizza
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lombardi, Louis
- **Address**: Lombardi, Louis 576 N Bellflower Blvd. #317 Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90814
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: LOM_AVA_TM1
- **Examining Attorneys**: GRIFFIS, SAVANNAH L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FLEEK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90726976
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for development of web and mobile applications, blockchain applications, and decentralized applications (DApps); Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing web services needed to deploy and host apps, and store files and data, on the internet, open web, smart contracts, canisters, and related technologies
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Mar. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fleek LLC
- **Address**: Fleek LLC 1064 Ponce de Leon Ave, Suite 507 San Juan PUERTO RICO 00907
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PUERTO RICO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RILEY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CASA VERDE BY ILINEL FOOD CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90726978 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "CASA VERDE" written in large faded black stylized font with a green leaf design making up the left half of the letter "V" in the word "VERDE", all above the phrase "BY ILINEL FOOD CO". written in smaller green stylized font; the color white appearing in the mark is meant to represent background and is not a claimed feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "FOOD CO." Translation  The English translation of "CASA VERDE" in the mark is "GREEN HOUSE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Meat; Canned fruits and vegetables; Fish, not live; Game; Game, not live; Meat extracts; Poultry, not live; Prepared meals consisting principally of game; Preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; Processed vegetables and fruits; Vegetable-based snack foods; Packaged meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; Ready-to-eat meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BIA FOODS INTERNATIONAL, S.A. Address  BIA FOODS INTERNATIONAL, S.A. Salduba Building, Third Floor  53rd East Street, Urbanizacion Marbella Panama City PANAMA Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  PANAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1T21744636

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90726979
Application Filing Date: May 21, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): LINDEN CREEK

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of household decor, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line wholesale stores
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Linden Creek Home Staging
Address: Linden Creek Home Staging  Suite #115  3200 Spottwood St  Raleigh  NORTH CAROLINA  27615
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: NORTH CAROLINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 000027615

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIO&MONDOLCE BISCOTTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726991 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BISCOTTI” Translation The English translation of “DOLCE” in the mark is sweet.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookies
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dolce Biscotti, LLC Address Dolce Biscotti, LLC 2616 Brightmoor Ridge Drive Matthews NORTH CAROLINA 28105 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1021.233.DB

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMBRACE HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726992 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in scheduling appointments, providing patient records, and providing psychiatric treatment and counseling via virtual online sessions

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EVIZZIT OF IOWA PSYCHIATRY PC Address EVIZZIT OF IOWA PSYCHIATRY PC 1501 42nd Street Ste. 120 West Des Moines IOWA 50266 Legal Entity professional corporation State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 75893.M1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726994 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two overlapping squares.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Human allograft tissue in the nature of sterilized, dehydrated, placental allografts
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Access Pro Medical, LLC Address Access Pro Medical, LLC 3633 Wheeler Road, Suite 300 Augusta GEORGIA 30909 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 68964-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90726999  Application Filing Date: May 21, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Baskets adapted for bicycles and fitted liners therefor
International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title: Vehicles
First Use: Dec. 01, 2019  In Commerce: Dec. 01, 2019

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Life O'Reilly LLC  Address: Life O'Reilly LLC  Ste C / #212  1759 Oceanside Blvd  Oceanside  CALIFORNIA  92054  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HERBIN' SAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727011 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring stones, stone kits, and body oils
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 30, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cornelius, Kelli L Address Cornelius, Kelli L 2250 5th Street South, Wisconsin Rapids WISCONSIN 54494 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAKE FIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727014 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable program videos in the field of religion and Christian living with an emphasis on religious education, prophecy and current events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 31, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HIS GLORY. ME Address HIS GLORY. ME 227 Boston Lake Drive Valley City OHIO 44280 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7158.005-05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE FERTILITY NUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727024 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FERTILITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing on-line coaching in the field of fertility and nutrition; Life coaching services in the field of fertility and nutrition; Personal coaching services in the field of fertility and nutrition; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of of blogs in the field(s) of fertility and nutrition

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gingerich, Whitney L. Address Gingerich, Whitney L. 57283 County Road 117 Goshen INDIANA 46528 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09444-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RELATABLE MENTAL HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727028 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MENTAL HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online mental health information for subscription holders, namely, mental health information for people looking for resources and professionals looking to connect
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Relatable Mental Health Address Relatable Mental Health 2355 Westwood Blvd. #956 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90064 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'NEILL, MARY K
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90727030</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an artistic rendering of two horizontal-abstract shapes, the first one being larger than the second.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Electric food blenders; Electric food processors; Electric juicers
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **For**: Electric kettles
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **For**: Downloadable software for meal tracking; Downloadable software for recipe sharing; Downloadable software for providing fitness information; Downloadable software for remotely controlling kitchen appliances; Downloadable software for connecting, operating, and managing networked kitchen appliances in the internet of things; Downloadable software for creating virtual communities for registered users to organize groups and events, participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking featuring personal fitness stories and advice; Downloadable software for allowing users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking featuring personal fitness stories and advice; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for social networking
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Fresh Republic Inc.  Address  Fresh Republic Inc.  2341 17th Ave  Oakland  CALIFORNIA  94606  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  09423-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CM3

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90727031</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;CM3&quot; with a crown on top of the numeral &quot;3&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>online retail store services featuring clothing, shoes and accessories</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Williams, O'Darius</td>
<td>Williams, O'Darius</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>416 Oak Knoll Lane Pensacola</td>
<td>FLORIDA 32506</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Valenzuela-Huanosto Jr., Manuel</td>
<td>Valenzuela-Huanosto Jr., Manuel</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>416 Oak Knoll Lane Pensacola FLORIDA 32506</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MCMORROW, JANICE LEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BULEGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727033 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Parasols; Purses; Suitcases; Umbrellas; All-purpose sport bags for use by climbers, campers; Attaché cases; Bags of leather for packaging; Beach bags; Calling card cases; Cases of leather or leatherboard; Clothing for pets; Covers for animals; Credit card cases; Crossbody bags; Handbag frames; Hunters’ game bags; Leather cases; Leather handbags; Leather shoulder belts; Pocket wallets; Reins for guiding children; Reusable shopping bags; School bags; Shoulder bags; Sling bags for carrying infants; Suitcase handles; Suitcases with wheels; Tool bags, empty; Travelling bags; Travelling cases of leather; Travelling trunks; Trunks being luggage; Wheeled shopping bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TANQIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727035 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blankets specially adapted for baby strollers; Head restraints for vehicles; License plate fasteners; License plate frames; Rearview mirrors; Tire inflators; Umbrellas to be affixed to baby stroller; Wheelchair pads
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Feb. 17, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Haofengbai Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Haofengbai Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1704, Building 2, Xinhua Bldg Xinwei Community, Xili St, Nanshan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518055
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W210520RUSR6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I AM MELANIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727044 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring shirts, polos, tops, tank tops, t-shirts, pants, bottoms, jeans, shorts, sweatpants, sweatshirts, pullovers, skirts, scarves, belts, jackets, hoodies, socks, hats, headbands, headwear, head wraps, bonnets, head scarves, undergarments, coats, shoes, gloves, cell phone cases, laptop carrying cases, protective covers and cases for laptops, fanny packs, and book bags
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name I AM MELANIN LLC Address I AM MELANIN LLC 761 Wood Street Bethlehem PENNSYLVANIA 18018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRACKME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727063 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic sensors for use under running surfaces, namely, running tracks for determining running speed to provide athlete tracking and performance analytics

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for monitoring athletic performance analytics

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tarkett Sports Canada Inc. Address Tarkett Sports Canada Inc. 7445 Cote-De-Liesse, Suite 200 Montreal, Quebec CANADA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33409-175US2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEADICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90727073  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording LEADICE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bowls; Combs; Cups; Plates; Bottles, sold empty; Cages for household pets; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cookery moulds; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dental floss; Dish drying racks; Dishwashing brushes; Egg yolk separators; Electric aromatherapy diffusers; Electric face cleansing brushes; Eyelash brushes; Gloves for household purposes; Ice buckets; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Napkin holders; Perfume sprayers; Pet brushes; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Soap holders and boxes; Towel rails and rings; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Apr. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District  Guangzhou  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHARPAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90727082  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording SHARPAD has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Parasols; Purses; Suitcases; Umbrellas; All-purpose sport bags for use by climbers, campers; Attaché cases; Bags of leather for packaging; Beach bags; Calling card cases; Cases of leather or leatherboard; Clothing for pets; Covers for animals; Credit card cases; Crossbody bags; Handbag frames; Hunters' game bags; Leather cases; Leather handbags; Leather shoulder belts; Pocket wallets; Reins for guiding children; Reusable shopping bags; School bags; Shoulder bags; Sling bags for carrying infants; Suitcase handles; Suitcases with wheels; Tool bags, empty; Travelling bags; Travelling cases of leather; Travelling trunks; Trunks being luggage; Wheeled shopping bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Apr. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District  Guangzhou  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SINGSIX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90727089</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording SINGSIX has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bowls; Combs; Cups; Plates; Bottles, sold empty; Cages for household pets; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cookery moulds; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dental floss; Dish drying racks; Dishwashing brushes; Egg yolk separators; Electric aromatherapy diffusers; Electric face cleansing brushes; Eyelash brushes; Gloves for household purposes; Ice buckets; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Napkin holders; Perfume sprayers; Pet brushes; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Soap holders and boxes; Towel rails and rings; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Apr. 12, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 12, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HELLMAN, ELI J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOVELTY KING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727095 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NOVELTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail convenience stores; Retail general store services; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NK WHOLESALE INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA NOVELTY KING Address NK WHOLESALE INC 10707 QUIET CV COLLIERVILLE TENNESSEE 38017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER

5065
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DUET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90727097</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Human allograft tissue in the nature of sterilized, dehydrated, placental allografts
**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Access Pro Medical, LLC
**Address** Access Pro Medical, LLC, 3633 Wheeler Road, Suite 300, Augusta, GEORGIA 30909
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 68964-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CAPES & CHAOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90727099 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "Capes & Chaos" on top of a swirled cape that extends into a spiral.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Board games, playing cards, and card games; play mats for use in connection with playing card games International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Dec. 18, 2017 In Commerce  Sep. 11, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  2C Comics Address  2C Comics 1515 N. Gilbert Road Ste 107130 Gilbert ARIZONA 85234 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONCALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727102 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for use in the healthcare field, namely, software for managing, storing, analyzing, maintaining, processing, structuring, reviewing, building, editing, distributing, communicating, organizing, sharing, referencing, monitoring and integrating healthcare information; downloadable computer software for automating clinical, financial and administrative healthcare processes; downloadable mobile applications for use in the healthcare field, namely, software for managing, storing, analyzing, maintaining, processing, structuring, reviewing, building, editing, distributing, communicating, organizing, sharing, referencing, monitoring and integrating healthcare information; downloadable mobile applications for automating clinical, financial and administrative healthcare processes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 31, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2018

For Software as a service for use in the healthcare field, namely, software for managing, storing, analyzing, maintaining, processing, structuring, reviewing, building, editing, distributing, communicating, organizing, sharing, referencing, monitoring and integrating healthcare information; Software as a service for automating clinical, financial and administrative healthcare processes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 31, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oncall Health Inc. Address Oncall Health Inc. 37 Bulwer Street Toronto, Ontario CANADA MST1A1
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 112371691539
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BONSLOKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727111 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BONSLOKE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baskets of common metals; Bottle closures of metal; Brackets of metal for furniture; Cantilevered brackets of metal; Cast iron; Clothes hooks of metal; Furniture fittings of metal; Metal bicycle locks; Metal garment hooks; Metal locks and keys therefor; Metal locks for doors, windows, desks; Metal locksets; Metal padlocks; Metal safes; Metal safety doors; Metal sash locks; Metal screws; Metal storage containers for vehicle keys
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XIANG LING Address XIANG LING NO.2,DAIJIAYUAN,ZOUJIAPAILOU VILLAGE NANHU AREA,MACHENG CITY HUBEI PROVINCE CHINA 438300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VIIBE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90727113</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases in the field of social networking |
| International Classes    | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title| Personal and legal services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Viibe, Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DBA</td>
<td>Viibe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Viibe, Inc 8100 Park Blvd N Pinellas Park FLORIDA 33718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | THOMPSON, HEATHER |

---

5071
**MARK LITERAL(s)** WE BRING YOU BACK TO NEW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90727128</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Building construction, remodeling and repair; General construction contracting |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Construction and Repair |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Time Machine Contracting & Restoration DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Time Machine |
| Address | Time Machine Contracting & Restoration 111 W. Pineloch Ave, Suite 3 Orlando FLORIDA 32806 |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | WeBringYou |
| Examining ATTORNEY | CHOI, REBECCA EJ |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EORNOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727129 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording EORNOW has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Chairs; Cradles; Cushions; Footstools; Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Shelves; Sofas; Wardrobes; Beach chairs; Camping furniture; Camping tables; Clothes hangers; Dressing tables; Fishing chairs; Folding chairs; Folding tables; Furniture parts; Hand mirrors; Indoor window blinds being shades; Inflatable pillows; Mirrors; Office furniture; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Shower seats; Sleeping pads; Tables; Television stands; Tool chests, not of metal, empty; Venetian blinds; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOSEFOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727142 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scented candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fields, Olin Address Fields, Olin 1968 South Coast Highway San Clemente CALIFORNIA 92651
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CHOI, REBECCA EJ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FREEBABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727143 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby multiple activity toys; Bathtub toys; Cases for toy vehicles; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive; Children's multiple activity toys; Electric action toys; Musical toys; Novelty toys in the nature of placebo sprays for playing jokes; Pet toys; Pet toys made of rope; Plastic character toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars; Toy building blocks; Toy weapons

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YI WEN, WANG Address YI WEN, WANG MINLE TOWN NO 18-9 WONG GROUP MINLE VILLAGE BEILIU GUANGXI CHINA 537400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0521SQ064

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90727146</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Chairs; Furniture; Sofas; Wardrobes; Bathroom vanity mirrors; Cupboards; Display stands; Dressing tables; Fitted furniture covers; Flower-stands; Folding chairs; Furniture chests; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Furniture of metal; Furniture, namely, dressers; Hand mirrors; Inflatable furniture; Mirrors; Non-metal tool boxes; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Picture frames; Plant racks; Stands for flower pots; Stools; Tables; Tea tables; Television stands; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; Towel racks; Works of art made of wood; Figurines of resin; Statues of plaster</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HELLMAN, ELI J |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** M HOTEL MAISON

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90727149</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter &quot;M&quot; positioned above the stacked words &quot;HOTEL&quot; and &quot;MAISON&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;HOTEL&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The English translation of MAISON in the mark is HOUSE, HOME.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For **Hotel services**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2016</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>JEM Building, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>JEM Building, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>402 E. Yakima Avenue, Suite 1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yakima, WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>98901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>60746-201</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KEATING, MICHAEL P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VHAHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727156 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording VHAHA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Furniture; Sofas; Wardrobes; Bathroom vanity mirrors; Cupboards; Display stands; Dressing tables; Fitted furniture covers; Flower-stands; Folding chairs; Furniture chests; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Furniture of metal; Furniture, namely, dressers; Hand mirrors; Inflatable furniture; Mirrors; Non-metal tool boxes; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Picture frames; Plant racks; Stands for flower pots; Stools; Tables; Tea tables; Television stands; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; Towel racks; Works of art made of wood

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIFEGOALS STRATEGIES
GROUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90727163</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a design of two leaves in two different shades of green next to two combined words "LIFEGOALS" in two shades of green, under "LIFEGOALS" are the words "STRATEGIES GROUP" in black. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "LIFE GOALS STRATEGIES GROUP" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Financial, retirement and investment planning services |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Oct. 08, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 08, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Mid-Missouri Group LLC |
| Address | Mid-Missouri Group LLC 1741 NE Douglas St, Suite 100 Lee's Summit MISSOURI 64064 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHADAB, SETH WILLIG |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WINWOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90727182 Application Filing Date: May 21, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording WINWOL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Chairs; Furniture; Sofas; Wardrobes; Bathroom vanity mirrors; Cat scratching pads; Cupboards; Display stands; Dressing tables; Fitted furniture covers; Flower-stands; Folding chairs; Furniture chests; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Furniture of metal; Furniture, namely, dressers; Hand mirrors; Inflatable furniture; Mirrors; Non-metal tool boxes; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Picture frames; Plant racks; Stands for flower pots; Stools; Tables; Tea tables; Television stands; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; Towel racks; Works of art made of wood
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use: Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce: Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address: Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HELLMAN, ELI J
## Case Identifiers

**Serial Number**: 90727194  
**Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Smokers' rolling trays  
**International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17  
**International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles

## Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Mimi Picadillies, LLC  
**Address**: Mimi Picadillies, LLC 7901 4th St N STE 300 St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33702  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: O'BRIEN, ELIZABETH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SALUTING OUR VETERANS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number**:  90727230  **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021  **Register**: Principal  **Mark Type**: Service Mark  **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer**: "VETERANS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Promotional services, namely, promoting the charities of others  **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Saluting Our Veterans  **Address**: Saluting Our Vetersans 4931 SW 76th Ave Box #151 Portland OREGON 97225  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examing Attorney**: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
The Glow Wrap

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90727233
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WRAP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, wrap for use on head, body, hands and feet
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tussey, Julie A.
- **Address**: Tussey, Julie A. 77 Seventh Avenue - Apt 3S, New York, NEW YORK 10011
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 0328-49
- **Examining Attorney**: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727243  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Federal Contracting Business Development services; business consulting in the field of federal contracting and federal contracting business development; business consulting in the fields of business-to-government and business-to-business services for federal contractors; providing government readiness level assessments, planning and execution for government contractor businesses, namely, business development services and consulting in the field of procuring government contracts for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use 2016  In Commerce 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FEDBIZ GSA HOLDINGS, LLC
Address FEDBIZ GSA HOLDINGS, LLC Suite 300 11300 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St. N. St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33716
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COUNTRY SURF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727248 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SURF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name layton, jonathan Address layton, jonathan 36825 red berry road delmar DELAWARE 19940 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PIXELSTREAM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90727249</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to collaboratively design and edit documents, images, and vector graphics

#### International Classes
42 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
100, 101

#### International Class Title
Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently ITU
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, Timothy L</td>
<td>Murphy, Timothy L 1125 Lagoon Ave. Unit 410 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55408</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL

### Citizenship
UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727256 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical therapy equipment, namely, manually-operated exercise equipment for physical therapy purposes; Medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments, namely, orthopedic apparatus and instruments for medical use; Medical furniture and bedding, equipment for moving patients, namely, medical products being therapeutic mattresses, beds, seats and cushions, and gurneys; Medical clothing, namely, surgical gowns; Orthopedic and mobility aids, in particular, orthopaedic footwear and parts thereof in the nature of orthopaedic shoes, sandals and slippers, orthopaedic shoes with orthopaedic footrests, orthopaedic supports for feet and shoes, orthopaedic insoles, orthopaedic foot and shoe insoles and parts thereof, and components of orthopaedic shoes and shoe inserts for orthopaedic shoe adaptation, all the aforesaid for physical rehabilitation, for physical therapy and for other medical purposes; Orthopedic and mobility aids, in particular, orthopaedic footwear and parts thereof in the nature of pads, heel and joint wedges, adapters, cushions, foam padding, foam pads, arch supports, and fully plastic insoles with orthopaedic footbeds, all the aforesaid for physical rehabilitation, for physical therapy and for other medical purposes; Parts and accessories specially adapted for all the aforesaid goods in this class, in particular, upholstery fabrics and materials for padding for orthopaedic insoles, and cork tiles for orthopaedic shoes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Headgear, namely, hats and sports caps; Clothing, in particular, belts, scarves, socks; Footwear, in particular, shoes, low shoes, lace-up shoes, flat shoes, dress slippers, deck shoes, slippers, bath slippers, sandals, clogs, boots; Parts and accessories specially adapted for all the aforesaid goods, included in this class, in particular, soles, outsoles for shoes, inner soles, moulded inner soles, heel pieces for shoes and - up wedge pieces in the nature of heel pieces for shoes, cork footbeds in the nature of insoles, repair wedge strips for shoes, outer shoe sole pieces, midsole pieces for shoes, toe separators for shoes, covers and cover materials for footbeds in the nature of soles for shoes; Clothing, namely, belts of leather and imitations of leather, fur and animal skins
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Birkenstock US BidCo, Inc.  
**Address** Birkenstock US BidCo, Inc. 100 Wood Hollow Drive, Suite 100 Novato CALIFORNIA 95945
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** BKUS 2106946

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727266 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HAPPY BAR" under a stylized silhouette design consisting of the head of a bearded man wearing sunglasses. Disclaimer "BAR" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chewing tobacco; Electronic cigarette cases; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; Electronic cigars; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes

International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dora Meditation Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dora Meditation Technology Co., Ltd. Unit 2, Floor 5, No. 16 Yongandongli, Chaoyang District, Beijing CHINA 100022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WTao

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOLIS POCKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90727271</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6318449

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recreational vehicles, namely, Class B vans; Motor homes
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Winnebago Industries, Inc. Address Winnebago Industries, Inc. Suite 150 13200 Pioneer Trail Eden Prairie MINNESOTA 55347 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 412212.514

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TRISEKA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90727280
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing medical testing services and information in the field of cancer research and disease classification; Medical and scientific research in the field of cancer treatment and diagnosis; Scientific research for medical purposes in the area of cancerous diseases; scientific research; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for analyzing cancer; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for analyzing medical imaging; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for accessing medical imaging results; Scientific investigations for medical purposes; Pharmaceutical product evaluation; Pharmaceutical research services; Conducting early evaluations in the field of new pharmaceuticals; Testing, inspection or research of pharmaceuticals, cosmetics or foodstuff; Development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; Testing of pharmaceuticals; Pharmaceutical drug development services; Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals; Providing a website featuring educational information in the field of clinical research; Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical trials; Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of clinical research
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Triseka, Inc.
- **Address**: Triseka, Inc. 3080 Daybreaker Dr Park City UTAH 84098
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 009421.00001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY LIFE'S A TRAVEL MOVIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727296 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring travel International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ramos, Alyssa Address Ramos, Alyssa 17892 127 Drive North Jupiter FLORIDA 33478 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, SLOAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MODERN MAX DIRECT MAIL + SOCIAL + DIGITAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90727298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a four pointed star with the top colored red and the bottom colored gray and there is a split in its middle, to the right of the star are the black words &quot;MODERN MAX&quot; with &quot;MODERN&quot; on top of &quot;MAX&quot; underneath are the gray words DIRECT MAIL SOCIAL DIGITAL separated by red plus signs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) gray, red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;DIRECT MAIL&quot; &quot;SOCIAL&quot; AND &quot;DIGITAL&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through social media platforms, electronic advertisements, mobile websites, direct mail and email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Iris Group, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
<td>DBA Modern Postcard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Iris Group, Inc. 1675 Faraday Avenue Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUREE INSIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727317 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PUREE INSIDE" with letter "P" at upper left opening of a rectangle and the wording "INSIDE" at the bottom opening of the rectangle. The letters "UREE" are within the rectangle. There is a cloud pattern at the upper left of the letter "P".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chewing tobacco; Electronic cigarette cases; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; Electronic cigars; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dora Meditation Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dora Meditation Technology Co., Ltd. Unit 2, Floor 5, No. 16 Yongandongli, Chaoyang District, Beijing CHINA 100022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WTao

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ACREALUMNI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90727323</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Online retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, sunglasses, bags, hat, jewelry, and accessories |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| For | Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sports shirts, collared shirts, hoodies, jackets, sweatshirts, sweatpants, socks, footwear, and hats |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Acre Alumni, LLC |
| Address | Acre Alumni, LLC 355 Mile Road Vanceboro NORTH CAROLINA 28586 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 210605-00004 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AA ACREALUMNI A COUNTRY
RAISED ENVIRONMENT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90727335</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  
The mark consists of the face of a bull below the stylized connected letters "AA", all over the literal element "ACREALUMNI" in stylized font, which is above the literal element "A COUNTRY RAISED ENVIRONMENT" in smaller stylized font.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  

- Online retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, sunglasses, bags, hat, jewelry, and accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For  

- Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sports shirts, collared shirts, hoodies, jackets, sweatshirts, sweatpants, socks, footwear, and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Acre Alumni, LLC
Address  Acre Alumni, LLC  355 Mile Road  Vanceboro  NORTH CAROLINA 28586

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  210605-00005

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRYSOLATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727351 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Safety devices, namely, closed chamber containment systems in the nature of glove boxes comprising an enclosure and airtight gloves which reach into the enclosure for use in testing, conducting chemical analyses, and performing chemical reactions
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flow Sciences, Inc. Address Flow Sciences, Inc. 2025 Mercantile Drive Leland NORTH CAROLINA 28451 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5011-046

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOWN FOR GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727359  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedspreads; Throws; Bed covers; Bed spreads; Bed throws; Blanket throws; Comforters; Duvets; Eiderdown covers; Eiderdowns; Mattress covers; Quilts; all of the foregoing made in whole or significant part with down; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Duvet covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Pillows; Accent pillows; Bed pillows; Throw pillows; all of the foregoing made in whole or significant part with down
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture
and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Down for Good, LLC  Address Down for Good, LLC 18203 Irvine Lane Lakeville MINNESOTA 55044 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKARD, MADELINE JEAN
Re理由 for publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEOXYLATOR

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90727364 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Safety devices, namely, closed chamber containment systems in the nature of glove boxes comprising an enclosure and airtight gloves which reach into the enclosure for use in testing, conducting chemical analyses, and performing chemical reactions
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Flow Sciences, Inc. Address Flow Sciences, Inc. 2025 Mercantile Drive Leland NORTH CAROLINA 28451 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 5011-047

Examiner Information
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OE1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727365 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0116448/1634659 International Registration Number 1634659

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile storage cart for domestic and commercial use
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Easels; marker holders; whiteboards, namely, wet erase writing boards, dry erase writing boards; Dry erase writing boards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Tables; height adjustable tables; desks; shelves; movable wall partitions; Furniture, namely, portable privacy screens; cushions; display boards
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Herman Miller, Inc. Address Herman Miller, Inc. 855 East Main Avenue Zeeland MICHIGAN 49464

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 208658-5450

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WONDERING OWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90727373 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "WONDERING OWL". To the right of the wording is a stylized design of an owl.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business consultancy; business consultation; business consulting and business information for enterprises; business consulting and information services; business consulting in the consumer products industry; business development consulting services; business research consultation; business services, namely, consumer research and consulting related thereto; career advancement consulting services in the field of business; career advancement consulting services in the field of science, technology, engineering, and math; career placement consulting services; consulting services in the field of higher education administration; consulting services in the field of human resources development, namely, for the promotion of employee retention, career growth, and increased productivity for employees and employers; consulting services in the field of marketing of educational training; consulting services in the fields of business management, human resources, and business organizational design; human resource analysis and consulting services; human resources consultancy; human resources consultation; international business consulting services relating to human resources and personnel management in the nature of employee career development; market research; market analysis and research services; business consultation in the field of education leadership development; conducting business and market research surveys; consumer marketing research and consulting related thereto; professional business consulting
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  See The World LLC Address  See The World LLC  2510 164th Lynnwood  WASHINGTON  98087 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAINING YOUR WORKFORCE TO MEET TOMORROW'S CHALLENGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90727375</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Business training consultancy services |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Feb. 12, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 21, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Peak Performance Inc. |
| Address | Peak Performance Inc. Suite 154/355 2288 Gunbarrel Road Chattanooga TENNESSEE 37302 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TENNESSEE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GERBER, MARY S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUEBRACHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727389  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Empanadas
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 09, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quebracho LLC  Address Quebracho LLC  4039 37th Ave. S.  Minneapolis  MINNESOTA  55406 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAYLISS, HUNTER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OE1 WORKSPACE COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727393 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WORKSPACE COLLECTION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0116449/1634660 International Registration Number 1634660

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile storage cart for domestic and commercial use
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Easels; marker holders; whiteboards, namely, wet erase writing boards, dry erase writing boards; Dry erase writing boards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Tables; height adjustable tables; desks; shelves; movable wall partitions; Furniture, namely, portable privacy screens; cushions; display boards
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Herman Miller, Inc. Address Herman Miller, Inc. 855 East Main Avenue Zeeland MICHIGAN 49464

LEGAL ENTITY CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number 208658-5435
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727409  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized drawing of a skull with a grill top representing the top of the skull and grilling tools positioned behind the skull.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whiskey; Liquor; Ready-to-drink alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49  International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sompriya Fine Spirits, LLC  Address Sompriya Fine Spirits, LLC Suite 1500 18W140 Butterfield Road Oak Brook Terrace ILLINOIS 60181  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
Case Identifiers
Serial Number  90727414  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For  Recruiting services for placement of professional personnel  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Sep. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2010

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Concero Search Partners, LLC  Address  Concero Search Partners, LLC  Suite 200  301 S. Livingston Street  Madison  WISCONSIN  53703  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NORTHERN NAV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727416 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "NORTHERN NAV" with a compass icon forming the "A" in "NAV".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring men's, women's and children's clothing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2021
For Hats; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Long-sleeved shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Northern Nav LLC Address Northern Nav LLC 411 Hillside Ave West Sayville NEW YORK 11796
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 438T4486

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BASE BALANCE · AWARENESS · STABILITY · EVERYWHERE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90727419</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark**

The mark consists of the stylized word "BASE", with each letter in "BASE" contained inside a separate shaded circle. These circles sit above a shaded rectangle. Inside the shaded rectangle is the stylized wording "BALANCE AWARENESS STABILITY EVERYWHERE". There are small spacing circles placed between "BALANCE" and "AWARENESS", "AWARENESS" and "STABILITY", and "STABILITY" and "EVERYWHERE". Centered beneath the shaded rectangle is a shaded triangle. The rectangle and triangle are arranged in such a manner to look like a scale.

**Disclaimer** "BALANCE AWARENESS STABILITY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of fall prevention; Providing exercise classes in the field of fall prevention

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** OWENSBORO HEALTH, INC. **Address** OWENSBORO HEALTH, INC. 1201 PLEASANT VALLEY ROAD OWENSBORO KENTUCKY 42303

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** KENTUCKY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 038641.23

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BAYLISS, HUNTER A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
S

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90727448</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "S" with the period shown as a full moon design.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Retail store and online retail store services featuring furniture, beds, adjustable beds, adjustable bases for mattresses, mattresses, mattress frames, mattress foundations, box springs, mattress toppers, mattress covers, bed sheets, pillows, pillow covers, and mattress protectors, namely, mattress pads

### International Classes
35 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
100, 101, 102

### International Class Title
Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mattress Firm, Inc.</td>
<td>10201 South Main Street Houston  TEXAS  77025</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42032.671US1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: FARRELL, ANNE M

---

**5111**
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SIPS BY YÉ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90727453
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bartending services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sips By Yé
- **Address**: Sips By Yé 505 West 103rd Street  chicago  ILLINOIS  60628
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
ReReason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PEOPLE MOVE MARKETS

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90727459</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Investment brokerage; brokerage in the fields of insurance, stocks, commodities, bonds, mutual funds, real estate; financial advisory and consultancy services; financial and investment services, namely, management and brokerage in the fields of stocks, bonds, options, commodities, futures and other securities, and the investment of funds of others; financial consultation in the fields of insurance, stocks, commodities, bonds, mutual funds, real estate; financial consulting; financial investment in the fields of insurance, stocks, commodities, bonds, mutual funds, real estate; financial planning; financial planning and investment advisory services; financial planning for retirement; financial planning, namely, the creation of personalized strategies to achieve financial independence; financial portfolio analysis services; financial portfolio management; financial research and information services; financial services in the nature of an investment security; financial services, namely, assisting others with the completion of financial transactions for stocks, bonds, securities and equities; financial services, namely, a total portfolio offering for high net worth clients consisting of both separate accounts and mutual funds for equity and fixed income investments

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**Basis Information**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Pence Capital Management, LLC **Address** Pence Capital Management, LLC 5000 Birch Street, Suite 8000 Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WORDENE MODZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90727461  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Video game interactive hand held remote controls for playing electronic games; Video game interactive remote control units

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wordene Electronics LLC  Address  Wordene Electronics LLC  111 S Lafayette Street, Unit 879  South Lyon  MICHIGAN  48178  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L547663441

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAGALHAES PIONEER OF GLOBALIZATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727464 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MAGALHAES" appearing under circle design with the words "PIONEER OF GLOBALIZATION" appearing within the circle, a man face with a beard and hat appearing inside the circle and a thin curved line appearing inside the bottom of the circle with a sail boat on each side of the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fish, not live; preserved foodstuffs, namely, fish and mollusk preserves, fish with vegetables in the nature of preserved salads, and tuna, sardines and mackerel paté
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ramirez, Manuel Guerreiro Address Ramirez, Manuel Guerreiro Rua do Passadouro, n° 135 Lavra PORTUGAL 4455-180 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship PORTUGAL

Owner Name Ramirez, Manuel Teixeira Marques Address Ramirez, Manuel Teixeira Marques Rua do Passadouro, n° 135 Lavra PORTUGAL 4455-180 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship PORTUGAL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 880664

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIITABA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727472 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing fitness and exercise facilities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Loveless, Michael Address Loveless, Michael 1879 Woodlark Drive Fort Wayne INDIANA 46814 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEACH BITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727478 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BITES"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00003645442 Foreign Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Foreign Registration Number UK00003645442 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 08, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date May 21, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meal replacement bars for medical use; nutritional supplement energy bars; vitamins and minerals formed and packaged into bars; meal replacement bars for weight loss purposes; meal replacement bars adapted for medical use; Meal replacement nuggets for medical use; nutritional supplement energy nuggets; vitamins and minerals formed and packaged into nuggets; meal replacement nuggets for weight loss purposes; nutritional and dietary supplements; dietary supplements and diet aids, namely, vitamins and mineral supplements; food supplements; powdered nutritional supplement drink mix and shake mix; meal replacement shakes adapted for medical use; nutritional supplement shakes

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beachbody, LLC Address Beachbody, LLC 400 Continental Blvd. Suite 400 El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BBDY1109US2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORNINGSTAR BUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727485 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smoke shops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paul Poracky Address Paul Poracky 1363 N. Arthur Burch Dr. Boubonais ILLINOIS 60914221
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1679

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727507  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of three teardrop shapes in blue, pink, and yellow overlapping to form the shape of tulip with purple, black, red, and green appearing where the teardrop shaped petals overlap. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The colors blue, purple, pink, red, yellow, green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018349436  Foreign Registration Date Apr. 30, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 04, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring video wall components in the nature of panels and screens; retail store services featuring monitors and electronic displays
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Video wall components, namely, LCD panels and large-screen displays; Flat panel display screens; Electronic display interfaces
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miortech B.V.  Address Miortech B.V. High Tech Campus 10 Eindhoven NETHERLANDS
Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.)  State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS
Docket Number 19250-0359

Examining Attorney
CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADAPT OR DIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727516 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For botanical supplements for general health and well-being; dietary supplements for general health and well-being; herbal supplements for general health and well-being; nutritional supplements for general health and well-being; vitamin and mineral supplements; nutritional supplements for promoting mental health and well-being; nutritional supplements for promoting immune system health; nutritional supplements containing mushrooms or mushroom extracts; nutritional supplements for promoting stress response system health

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oasis Mushrooms Inc. Address Oasis Mushrooms Inc. 6th Floor - 905 West Pender Street Vancouver CANADA V6C1L6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90727518  Application Filing Date: May 21, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "YUMI" in stylized form, wherein the letter "U" appears stretched wide.

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5336793, 6243813

Goods and Services Information

For: Grain-based snack foods for children; cereal-based snack foods for children; processed cereals for children
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 46  International Class Title: Staple Foods

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Caer, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Yumi  Address: Caer, Inc.  218 NW 24th St  Miami  FLORIDA 33127  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examinining Attorney

Examining Attorney: GARTNER, JOHN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SYCOPHANTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90727520</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the term &quot;SYCOPHANTS&quot; in stylized font and the term stricken through with a stylized line in the form of a single line rectangle with diagonal bars.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Sweatshirts; Caps being headwear; Hoodies; T-shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### International Classes
25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39

### International Class Title
Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Christopher Medina</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Address       | Christopher Medina Apt. 1811 360 Huguenot Street New Rochelle NEW YORK 10801 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Citizenship   | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| BROWN, TRICIA LYNN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMPACTO SONIDERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727522 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SONIDERO"
Translation The English translation of "IMPACTO" in the mark is "impact". The wording SONIDERO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Composition of music for others; concert booking; music composition services; sound recording studios; arranging and conducting of concerts; editing or recording of sounds and images; entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by a musical band; entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by a musical band; entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; entertainment, namely, live music concerts; live performances by a musical group; presentation of musical performances; production of musical sound recording; production of sound recordings; production of sound and music video recordings; providing an internet website portal featuring links to musical artist websites and music performance ticket information; provision of information relating to live performances, road shows, live stage events, theatrical performances, live music concerts and audience participation in such events; rental of phonographic and music recordings; ticket reservation and booking services for recreational and leisure events, namely, music concerts

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727541  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an architectural column and pediment.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, tutorial sessions the field of legal research; education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of law
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For  Legal services in the nature of providing an on-line searchable legal database containing laws, cases, treatises and other legal information; Proving an on-line database featuring legal research; Legal research services, namely, legal citation verification services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Personal and legal services
For  Software as a Service (SAAS) featuring software for use in legal research, legal database searches, legal document management and legal analytics; Software as a Service (SAAS) featuring software for integrating legal research applications; Providing a website featuring a search engine for legal content
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Legal InQuery Solutions, Inc.  Address  Legal InQuery Solutions, Inc. 1105 North Market Street, Suite 501 Wilmington  DELAWARE  19801  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTERCITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90727546</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Legal research services, namely, legal citation verification services |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Legal InQuery Solutions, Inc. |
| Address | Legal InQuery Solutions, Inc. 1105 North Market Street, Suite 501 Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | LEXL024US |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HAUSNEED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90727560
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of HAUS in the mark is house.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Gift boxes
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 09, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chew Yen Ang
- **Address**: Chew Yen Ang 900 Dunearn Road, #01-28 Singapore SINGAPORE 589473
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: SINGAPORE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CHY.001UST

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BARRETT, KIA LASHON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VETAREST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727564 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary apparatus, namely, dispensing handle for use with dispensing tip to apply antibiotic periodontal filler for companion animals in the nature of dogs, cats, and horses

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use 2017 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Profounda, Inc. Address Profounda, Inc. 10501 S. Orange Avenue, Suite 124 Orlando FLORIDA 32824
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM21-068

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TIGERLILI RESOURCES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90727567
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a lily flower to the left of the underlined words "TIGERLILI RESOURCES".
- **Disclaimer**: "RESOURCES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing case management services, namely, coordinating legal, medical, physical, social, personal care and psychological services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Oct. 17, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 17, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tigerlili Resources, Inc.
- **Address**: Tigerlili Resources, Inc. 28879 Comanche Lane Jerseyville ILLINOIS 62052
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VETAREST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727573  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated dental preparations for companion animals in the nature of dogs, cats, and horses, namely, antibiotic periodontal filler preloaded into dispensing tip

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Profounda, Inc.  Address Profounda, Inc. 10501 S. Orange Avenue, Suite 124  Orlando  FLORIDA  32824
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM21-067

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHEETOPIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727587 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shaving preparations, namely, disposable sheets impregnated with shaving cream; Shaving preparations, namely, shaving cream sheets that dissolve when wet; Hair care preparations, namely, disposable sheets impregnated with shampoo; Hair care preparations, namely, shampoo sheets that dissolve when wet; Disposable sheets impregnated with a skin cleanser; Dissolving sheets impregnated with a skin cleanser; Disposable soap sheets for personal use; Soap sheets for personal use that dissolve when wet; Dissolvable laundry sheets impregnated with detergent; Disposable laundry sheets impregnated with detergent; Dissolvable laundry sheets impregnated with fabric softener; Disposable laundry sheets impregnated with fabric softener; all sold individually, as well as combined in kits
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Convenience Kits International, Ltd. Address Convenience Kits International, Ltd. 3401 Lawson Blvd. PO Box 36 Oceanside NEW YORK 11572 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90727588  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5336793, 6243813

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Grain-based snack foods for children; cereal-based snack foods for children; processed cereals for children
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Caer, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Yumi  Address  Caer, Inc.  218 NW 24th St.  Miami  FLORIDA 33127  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BOUND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90727593
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Sauces; Seasonings; Condiments, namely, barbeque sauce, ketchup, and mustard; Salad dressings; Spices; Sauce mixes; Seasoning mixes; Seasoning pastes; Spice blends; Cooking sauces; Sauces and seasonings for use with recipes in which the consumer mixes and matches sauces and seasonings for the recipes; Barbecue sauces; Hot Sauces
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kerry Amorim
- **Address**: Kerry Amorim 12J 300 Mercer New York NEW YORK 10003
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Pur_106_1us

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: O'NEILL, MARY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MANSION HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727594 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MANSION HOME" below two rectangles and a circle, representing a stylized window and two doors. Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks; Awnings of textile; Belts, not of metal, for handling loads; Slings, not of metal, for handling loads
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ningboyinzhouwotuokewangluokejiyouxiangongsi Address ningboyinzhouwotuokewangluokejiyouxiangongsi yinzhouqu Jiangdongbeilu Ningbohe fengchuangyiguangchang fentinglou1203-2 Ningbo Zhejiang CHINA 315000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC210500225

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90727595</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: plant nutrients and fertilizer
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

## Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Field 16, LLC dba Heavy 16
- **Address**: Field 16, LLC dba Heavy 16 2665 Temple Avenue Signal Hill CALIFORNIA 90755
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 1557-T022US1

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BABYCAT BREWERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90727617 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BREWERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BabyCat Brewery, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA BabyCat Brewery Address  BabyCat Brewery, LLC  11108 Schuylkill Rd.  Rockville  MARYLAND  20852 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
**Case Identifiers**

**Serial Number**: 90727618  
**Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Service Mark  
**Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**: "LAW PLLC"

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**: Legal services  
**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services  
**First Use**: Feb. 26, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Feb. 26, 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Aysia Mayo-Gray PLLC  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA AMG LAW PLLC  
**Address**: Aysia Mayo-Gray PLLC 2820 Cleburne Street Houston TEXAS 77004  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLYP-BOOSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90727633</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5799248

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food supplements for triggering live coral feeding response

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name 9229-8124 Quebec Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Polyplab, Inc. Address 9229-8124 Quebec Inc. Suite 104 211-8 Boulevard Brien Repentigny, Quebec CANADA J6A0A4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 1075.0013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NAYBOR HOODIEZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90727637</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "HOODIES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Graphic T-shirts; Hoodies; Sports caps and hats; Tee shirts; T-shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Mar. 05, 2021

**In Commerce** Mar. 05, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Harness, Greg L.

**Address** Harness, Greg L. 3438 Mentone Ave., #8 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90034

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**Owner Name** Ruiz, Paul Anthony

**Address** Ruiz, Paul Anthony 20 Sunset Ave Venice CALIFORNIA 90291

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** TTA63905

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** GALBO, AMANDA
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WISCY CITY

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90727667
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6069835

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Dancing Goat Distillery, LLC
- **Address**: Dancing Goat Distillery, LLC 909 Vineyard Drive Cambridge WISCONSIN 53523
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 21128

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BETTS, MARCYA N
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KNOTTY GODDESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90727671</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Jewelry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Phillips, Cynthia S.  
Address Phillips, Cynthia S.  5613 Guava Street, Apt E  Holmes Beach  FLORIDA 34217  
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 80292.00012

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANVL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727674 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated men's grooming products, namely, shave cream, face and body wash, eye serum, shave oil, shave soap, shampoo, conditioner, cleansing bar; Shave creams
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 14, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 14, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dorais, Jeffrey W Address Dorais, Jeffrey W 805 Gilardi Dr. Petaluma CALIFORNIA 94952 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DELEON DL DELEON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727677 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three-dimensional packaging consisting of a clear glass bottle shape with a vertical rectangular front and back and rectangular sides and bottom. A large stylized "DL" appears in the middle of the front of the bottle and the wording "DELEÓN" appears below the stylized "DL". A short neck emanates from the top of the center of the bottle with the wording "DELEÓN" written around the front of the neck of the bottle. At the top of the neck of the bottle sits a stylized bottle cap. The bottle cap that sits atop the bottle neck is a round cap shape covered with designs comprised of curved bands and curved lines and contains the stylized letters "DL" at the top within a circle. The broken lines depicting the outline of the bottle indicate placement of the mark on the goods and are not part of the mark. Translation The English translation of DELEÓN in the mark is lion.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name D/CE Holdings LLC Address D/CE Holdings LLC 3 World Trade Center 175 Greenwich St New York NEW YORK 10007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SELLINGBEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727680 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for business and sales contact management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SELLINGBEE, INC. Address SELLINGBEE, INC. c/o Buche & Associates, P.C. 875 Prospect St., Suite 305 La Jolla CALIFORNIA 92037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ECAPart-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YESHEWAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727688 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yeshewah Corp. Address Yeshewah Corp. 8613 Forest Glen Dr. Irving TEXAS 75063 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-002777-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 4Hrse

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727689 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Key chains
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 2018 In Commerce Jan. 2018
For Gift boxes; Paper gift cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KON LLC Address KON LLC 1615 Merced Ave., #SPC34 South El Monte CALIFORNIA 91733
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546293534

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
123 SHAKEs

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90727692
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SHAKES"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6240637

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Shakes
**International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 46
**International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: 123 Foodies LLC
- **Address**: 123 Foodies LLC 15 West 38th St New York NEW YORK 10018
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NARANDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727694 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of NARANDE in the mark is alongside flowing waters.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements; Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; Non-medicated skincare preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Just Riise, LLC Address Just Riise, LLC 169 S 950 E Pleasant Grove UTAH 84062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70389-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SPAGHETTI AND GO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90727696</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;SPAGHETTI&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Restaurant services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Morales</td>
<td>Mark Morales 15025 N. 74th Street Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>69004.tbd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CASTRO, GIANCARLO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAY'S EQUIPMENT SEAT
COVERS PROTECT YOUR SEATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727698 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Jay's" in orange which appears above the wording "Equipment" and "Seat Covers" which both appear in black. A vehicle seat in orange appears to the left of the wording and the bottom of the mark is a long rectangular shaped orange box that has the wording "Protect Your Seats" in white within. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EQUIPMENT" AND "SEAT COVERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitted vehicle seat covers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 02, 2016 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JAMES L TOOZE DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA JAY'S EQUIPMENT SEAT COVERS Address JAMES L TOOZE PO BOX 40041 EUGENE OREGON 97404 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BERRY IT ALIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727709 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0109564/1604572, A0109191/International Registration Number 1604572,

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sparkling water; drinking water; water beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Supplying Demand, Inc. Address Supplying Demand, Inc. 1447 2nd St, Ste 200 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36180-00070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I WISH YOU WOULD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727711 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vodka; Whiskey; Liquor; Spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henderson, Philip Address Henderson, Philip 2822 3375 W. 7800 S. West Jordan UTAH 84088
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Lawson, Jason Address Lawson, Jason 2822 3375 W. 7800 S. West Jordan UTAH 84088 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IWY-0001.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GENESIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727716 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food for live coral
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 9229-8124 Quebec Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Polyplab, Inc. Address 9229-8124 Quebec Inc. Suite 104 211-8 Boulevard Brien Repentigny, Quebec CANADA J6A0A4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1075.0014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
Got Will?

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90727722
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Printed non-fiction books on a variety of topics; Printed publications, namely, books, hand-outs, workbooks, articles, novels in the field of non fiction

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of entertainment, business; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring entertainment, business; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the field of entertainment, business; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of entertainment, business; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of entertainment, business

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For** Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, hand-outs, workbooks, articles, novels in the field of non fiction; Downloadable non-fiction books on a variety of topics; Non-fiction audio books on a variety of topics

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: LansingCo, LLC
- **Address**: LansingCo, LLC 1445 Church St. NW, Apt 34 Washington D.C. 20005
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COASTÁ TAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90727733  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  TAN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring sun-tanning preparations, cosmetic tanning preparations for accelerating, enhancing, or extending tans, and cosmetic tanning preparations containing CBD solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Tanning salon services; cosmetic skin care services in the nature of red light therapy
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MJD Enterprises LLC  Address  MJD Enterprises LLC  Suite 110  1880 Braselton Highway  Lawrenceville GEORGIA  30043  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DISCO THEORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727737 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer DISCO

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live musical performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Music sound recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, sweaters, pants; footwear; headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Young Man Moving Productions, Inc. Address Young Man Moving Productions, Inc. 7656 E. La Junta Road Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70385-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SECOND ADOLESCENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727739 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed non-fiction books on a variety of topics; Printed fiction books on a variety of topics
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the fields of psychotherapy and LGBTQ mental health, and distribution of training material in connection therewith.(Based on Intent to Use) Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of LGBTQ mental health
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adam James Cohen Composed of Adam Cohen, a citizen of United States Address Adam James Cohen PO Box 170273 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94117 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country

Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYRECAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727746  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PROVISION OF AN ONLINE MARKETPLACE FOR BUYERS AND SELLERS OF AUTOMOBILES AND VEHICLES
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jul. 12, 2014  In Commerce Jul. 12, 2014

For DOWNLOADABLE COMPUTER SOFTWARE AND DOWNLOADABLE MOBILE APPLICATION SOFTWARE USED FOR E-COMMERCE BY ALLOWING USERS TO PERFORM ELECTRONIC BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS ONLINE VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK AND FOR PROVIDING ACCESS TO AN ELECTRONIC MARKETPLACE FOR AUTOMOBILES AND OTHER VEHICLES; DOWNLOADABLE COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR USE IN SCHEDULING, PLANNING, ORGANIZING, MANAGING, SEARCHING AND ALLOWING USERS TO PERFORM ELECTRONIC BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS AND MAKE PAYMENTS FOR THE USE OF MOTOR VEHICLES OF OTHERS
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jul. 12, 2014  In Commerce Jul. 12, 2014

For TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES, namely, ROUTING CALLS, SMS MESSAGES, AND PUSH NOTIFICATIONS TO VEHICLE USERS AND VEHICLE OWNERS
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Nov. 30, 2014  In Commerce Nov. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
# Trademark Details

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90727747
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized version of the phrase "HoBo's BBQ Eat Sauce" within a circle.
- **Disclaimer**: BBQ AND SAUCE

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Barbeque sauce
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jan. 10, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2016

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Hobo's BBQ Eat Sauce, LP
- **Composed of**: Hobo's BBQ - Temecula, LLC, a California limited liability company
- **Address**: Hobo's BBQ Eat Sauce, LP  C-303  30590 Rancho California Road  Temecula  CALIFORNIA  92592
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

BITE SIZED SCIENCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90727773</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Baby food; Gummy vitamins; Dietary and nutritional supplements for children

International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

For: On-line ordering services featuring baby food, snack foods for children, and nutritional supplements for children; On-line retail store services featuring baby food, snack foods for children, and nutritional supplements for children; Subscription-based order fulfillment services in the field of baby food, snack foods for children, and nutritional supplements for children

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 100, 101, 102

International Class Title: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Caer, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Yumi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Caer, Inc. 218 NW 24th St. Miami FLORIDA 33127</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: GARTNER, JOHN M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BITE SIZED SCIENCE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90727791
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Fruit-based snack foods for children; vegetable-based snack foods for children; nut-based snack foods for children
  - **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **For**: Grain-based snack foods for children; cereal-based snack foods for children; processed cereals for children
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Caer, Inc.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Yumi
- **Address**: Caer, Inc. 218 NW 24th St. Miami FLORIDA 33127
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examinining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: Gartner, John M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ARANAEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90727803
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Document strap made of leather for wrapping and binding a roll or sheaf of documents such as blueprints
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: May 01, 2005
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Aranael Limited Liability Co.
- **Address**: Aranael Limited Liability Co. 7150 Windemere Place Alta Loma CALIFORNIA 91701
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0612-04TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727804 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements for pets, sold only in pet retail stores, and not sold in wholesale or retail stores featuring nutritional supplements for human use

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALMEIDA, CARLOS HENRIQUE DE Address ALMEIDA, CARLOS HENRIQUE DE 1042 Bluewood Terrace Weston FLORIDA 33327 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship BRAZIL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOSH INTERNATIONAL
VOLUNTEER OPTOMETRIC SERVICES TO HUMANITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90727813  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "VOSH" with the letter "O" stylized to resemble an eye with an iris and pupil and an arch from the "V" to the "H" resembling the curvature of an eye. Within the eye is the design of a globe. Below the "VOSH" wording is "INTERNATIONAL" and below this wording is "VOLUNTEER OPTOMETRIC SERVICES TO HUMANITY". Disclaimer  "INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTEER OPTOMETRIC SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Optometric services featuring optometric healthcare services worldwide for those people who can neither afford nor obtain such care
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Jun. 15, 2013  In Commerce  Jun. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Volunteer Optometric Services to Humanity-Intl-VOSH-Intl  Address  Volunteer Optometric Services to Humanity-Intl-VOSH-Intl  c/o The Law Office of Kevin M. Welch  P.O. Box 494  Hermosa Beach  CALIFORNIA  90254
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  VOSHI-T8210

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CComPu

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727826 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Media production services, namely, video and film production; News agencies, namely, gathering and dissemination of news; News reporter services in the nature of news analysis and news commentary; Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; Entertainment media production services for the internet; Providing information and news in the field of teaching methodology and education; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of recreation and leisure activities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CComPu Address CComPu Carr 876 km 4.4 Bo, Trujillo Alto, 009 Trujillo Alto PUERTO RICO 00976 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIRACLE MATH MARRIAGE MINISTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727827 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARRIAGE MINISTRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marriage counseling; Conducting religious sermons in the field of marriage
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miracle Math Composed of Jeric Thomas a US citizen and Latisha Thomas a US citizen Address Miracle Math 590 SHANA ST Canton MICHIGAN 48187 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727835 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AGMA" in stylized font, within a circle, within a stylized gear.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line courses and workshops in the field of gear manufacturing
For Trade association services, namely, promoting the interests of companies, consultants, and academicians with an interest in gear manufacturing; Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of gear manufacturing; Providing a website featuring business information listing business contracts, manufacturing suppliers, consumer products, and online employment information in the field of job listings in the power transmission industry, provided via the Internet, and promoting the goods and services of others by providing hypertext links to the websites of others for the purchase of power transmissions and gears of others; arranging and conducting trade shows in the field of gear manufacturing
For Providing an online website featuring industry news and information relating to the design of power transmissions and gears

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90727840</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**

The mark consists of a circle with the words "The Ambitious Vet" appearing within the top of the circle and the word "Network" appearing at the bottom of the circle, both encircling the two intertwined letters of "A" and "V" with the word "trade" above, the word "mark" below, and a star on either side.

**Disclaimer**

"TRADE MARK" AND "VET NETWORK"

**Goods and Services Information**

For Business training; Educational services, namely, providing classes, courses, seminars, workshops, retreats, and conferences in the fields of personal and professional development for military members after service; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of personal and professional development for military members after service; Personal coaching services in the field of personal and professional development for military members after service; Professional coaching services in the field of personal and professional development for military members after service; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of personal and professional development for military members after service

**International Classes**

41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**

Education and Entertainment

**First Use In Commerce**

Aug. 22, 2019

Aug. 22, 2019

**Basis Information**

Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Ambitious Vetwork, LLC</td>
<td>The Ambitious Vetwork, LLC 9817 Concord Drive Frisco TEXAS 75035</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examinee Information**

Examinee Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90727844  
Application Filing Date: May 21, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

VIVA EVE THE WOMEN'S HEALTH EXPERTS

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - An Illustration Drawing With Word(s) / Letter(s) / Number(s) In

Description of the Mark:

The mark consists of the words "viva" and "eve" in lowercase letters with the words "the", "women's", "health", "experts" underneath all in capital letters.  

Disclaimer: "THE WOMEN'S HEALTH EXPERTS"

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5287633, 5298052, 5615729 and others

Goods and Services Information

For: Medical consultations; Medical information; Medical services; Medical services in the field of surgery; Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes

International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Spectrafem, LLC  
Address: Spectrafem, LLC 108-18 63rd Road Forest Hills NEW YORK 11375  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WISCONSIN SURF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727845 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a oval that is the shape of surfboard and there is a straight line that starts about three quarters from the bottom of the oval. The straight line has five lines down each side of the straight line. The lines going off the side of the straight line is at slight angle and the lines on the right and left meet at a point on the straight line. The side lines will start at the top of the straight line and continue down till about a quarter way from the bottom of the oval. Above the straight line shall be the words Wisconsin Surf, with Wisconsin above the word Surf. Disclaimer "WISCONSIN SURF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring clothing, surfboards, wakeboards, paddleboards, and water sport accessories; Retail store services featuring clothing, surfboards, wakeboards, paddleboards, and water sport accessories
For Tshirts, hoodies and hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wisconsin Surf, LLC Address Wisconsin Surf, LLC 10611 California Ave Hayward WISCONSIN 54843 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIS, SAVANNAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIVA EVE THE VEIN EXPERTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90727847</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;viva&quot; and &quot;eve&quot; in lower case letters with the words &quot;the&quot;, &quot;vein&quot; and &quot;experts&quot; underneath all in capital letters. Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5287633, 5298052, 5615729 and others</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medical consultations; Medical information; Medical services; Medical services in the field of surgery; Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes 100, 101</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Spectrafem, LLC |
| Address | Spectrafem, LLC 108-18 63rd Road Forest Hills NEW YORK 11375 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DOMBROW, COLLEEN M |


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYSSDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90727849 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Cyssder" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bolsters; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture parts; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Living room furniture; Plastic boxes; Plastic storage tanks; Plate racks; Stands for flower pots; Wine racks
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  May 06, 2021 In Commerce  May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Uniwin Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Uniwin Technology Co., Ltd. 1406, W.Block, Shengtang Commercial Bldg Tairan 9th Rd., Tianan Community Shatou St., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIVA EVE THE FERTILITY EXPERTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727850 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "viva" and "eve" in lower case letters with the words "the", "fertility" and "experts" underneath all in capital letters. Disclaimer "THE FERTILITY EXPERTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5287633, 5298052, 5615729 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical consultations; Medical information; Medical services; Medical services in the field of surgery; Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spectrafem, LLC Address Spectrafem, LLC 108-18 63rd Road Forest Hills NEW YORK 11375 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MERIONNN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90727858  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boxes specially adapted for the storage of cutlery and flatware; Cake cutters; Can openers, non-electric; Chef knives; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Hand-operated food processor; Household shears; Kitchen knives; Nail buffers, electric or non-electric; Non-electric food slicers; Non-electric fruit peelers; Non-electric garlic choppers; Non-electric pizza cutters; Tool holders
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools
First Use  Apr. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WENZHOU CATHYLIN INTERNATIONAL TRADE CO., LTD  Address  WENZHOU CATHYLIN INTERNATIONAL TRADE CO., LTD  RM.2804(32D),1 BULD, BANK OF COMMUNICATIONS PLAZA, CHEZHAN ROAD, WENZHOU, ZHEJIANG CHINA  Zip Code  325000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MEMBER AGMA

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90727863
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "MEMBER" in stylized font above the wording "AGMA" in stylized font, within a circle, within a stylized gear.
- **Disclaimer**: "MEMBER"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Trade association services, namely, promoting the interests of companies, consultants, and academicians with an interest in gear manufacturing; Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of gear manufacturing
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AMERICAN GEAR MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
- **Address**: AMERICAN GEAR MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 1001 N. FAIRFAX STREET, SUITE 500 Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314
- **Legal Entity**: non-stock corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROBERTO'S TACO SHOP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90727877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>“TACO SHOP”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
<td>1806264, 1826505, 1952098 and others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring Mexican food</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>1970</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Roberto Robledo-Pinal 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Composed of</strong></td>
<td>Reynaldo Robledo is a United States and Trustee of the Revocable Living Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Roberto Robledo-Pinal 1994 101 West Broadway, Suite 810 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>TRUST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90727884</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Online retail store services featuring used and new flutes and other musical instruments
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 24, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 30, 2009

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Flutastic!
- **Address**: Flutastic! 2614 S. Timberline Road #105 Fort Collins COLORADO 80525
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALONI WINTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727904 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ALONI WINTER" in stylized form where the letter "O" is represented by a design of an eye where the pupil of the eye has rings like the planet Saturn and an eyebrow that extends from above the letter "L" to above the letter "N" in "ALONI". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Make-up
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Sushi Footbar LLC Address The Sushi Footbar LLC 3359 Jaguar Court Rosamond CALIFORNIA 93560 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90727906</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Footwear; Headwear; Sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Nov. 2020 In Commerce Nov. 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Preserve Father Figures, LLC |
| Address | Preserve Father Figures, LLC 10 Windbreak Ln Youngsville NORTH CAROLINA 27596 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | L547280302 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES |
Case Identifiers:
- Serial Number: 90727921
- Application Filing Date: May 21, 2021
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information:
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information:
- For: Cups; Decanters; Beer glasses; Beer mugs; Cocktail glasses; Coffee mugs; Drinking flasks; Drinking glasses; Insulated mugs; Insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans; Shot glasses; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Whisky glasses
- International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
- First Use: Nov. 21, 2010
- In Commerce: Nov. 21, 2010

Basis Information:
- Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information:
- Owner Name: Ranger Creek Brewing & Distilling, LLC
- Address: Ranger Creek Brewing & Distilling, LLC 4834 Whirlwind Drive San Antonio TEXAS 78217
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country: TEXAS

Attorney/Correspondence Information:
- Docket Number: RANG.TMUS12

Examining Attorney:
- Examining Attorney: BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAWCHEDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727924 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camcorders; Cameras; Microphones; Audio cassette players; Baby monitors; Computer cameras; Earphones and headphones; Electrical cables for use in connections; Multiple purpose cameras; Ski goggles; Smart watches; Tripods
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ouliqi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Ouliqi Technology Co., Ltd. Room 416, Building 9, Pengsheng Village, No. 39, Bagua 1st Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGMA FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727928 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AGMA FOUNDATION" in stylized font to the right of a zoomed-in portion of a shaded gear. Disclaimer "FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising; providing grants for research, education, and public service projects in the field of gear manufacturing
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line courses and workshops in the field of gear manufacturing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN GEAR MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION Address AMERICAN GEAR MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 1001 N. FAIRFAX STREET, SUITE 500 Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314 Legal Entity non-stock corporation State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WBBHLH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90727939 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED light bulbs; LED luminaires; LED safety lamps; Light bulbs; Light bulbs, electric; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lighting fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Luminous tubes for lighting; Outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights; Strip lighting for indoor use; Sun lamps
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Jinghong Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Jinghong Technology Co., Ltd. 802, No.4, Lane 1, Changle St.,Mashantou Community, Matian Street,Guangming Dist. Shenzhen  CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>MAGIC FUR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90727943</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FUR&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6009950, 6094139, 6288483 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Lint brushes; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Lint rollers; Pet brushes; Deshedding brushes for pets |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | May 17, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 17, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Alpha Paw, Inc. |
| Address | Alpha Paw, Inc. 2430 Camino Ramon, Suite 340 San Ramon CALIFORNIA 94583 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | ALP-1829-4 |
| Examining Attorney | MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D. |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MAGIC MOUTHWASH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90727945
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “MOUTHWASH”

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6009950, 6094139, 6288483 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Non-medicated mouth washes for pets
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: 2020
- **In Commerce**: 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Alpha Paw, Inc.
- **Address**: Alpha Paw, Inc. 2430 Camino Ramon, Suite 340 San Ramon 94583
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ALP-1829-4

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinining Attorney**: MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RANGER CREEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727947 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; T-shirts; Baseball caps

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use

In Commerce Nov. 12, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ranger Creek Brewing & Distilling, LLC Address Ranger Creek Brewing & Distilling, LLC 4834 Whirlwind Drive San Antonio TEXAS 78217 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RANG.TMUS13

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VISION SPECIALISTS OF CALIFORNIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90727955
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized depiction of the human eye followed by the wording "VISION SPECIALISTS" above the word "OF" appearing with a horizontal line on either side and above the word "CALIFORNIA". The entire mark appears in the color gold and white represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "VISION SPECIALISTS OF CALIFORNIA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Medical services; Medical clinic services; Medical examination services; Clinical medical consultation services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Vision Specialists of California
- **Address**: Vision Specialists of California 233 Lewis St San Diego CALIFORNIA 92103
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MOTION+POWER
TECHNOLOGY EXPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90727959  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the terms "TECHNOLOGY EXPO" below the terms "MOTION + POWER" below a 2-dimensional spring graphic which increases in size from left to right.
Disclaimer  "TECHNOLOGY EXPO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting trade shows in the field of gear manufacturing
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jun. 15, 2018  In Commerce  Jun. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AMERICAN GEAR MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
Address  AMERICAN GEAR MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION  1001 N. FAIRFAX STREET, SUITE 500  Alexandria  VIRGINIA  22314
Legal Entity  non-stock corporation
State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOISE CASCADE SYMPHONY
COLLECTION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90727963
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BOISE” AND "COLLECTION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing a website featuring consumer information regarding custom color choices for prefinished custom doors
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

- **For**: Providing a website that gives users the ability to view custom color choices on prefinished custom doors
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Boise Cascade Company
- **Address**: Boise Cascade Company 1111 W. Jefferson Street, Suite 300 Boise IDAHO 83702
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 44156-0094

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AGMA AMERICAN GEAR MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90727967</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the wording "AGMA" in stylized font, within a circle, within a stylized gear, all to the left of the wording "AMERICAN GEAR MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION" in stylized font. 

**Disclaimer** "AMERICAN GEAR MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Education services, namely, providing live and on-line courses and workshops in the field of gear manufacturing

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Jan. 15, 2008 **In Commerce** Jan. 15, 2008

**For** Trade association services, namely, promoting the interests of companies, consultants, and academicians with an interest in gear manufacturing; Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of gear manufacturing; Providing a website featuring business information listing business contracts, manufacturing suppliers, consumer products, and online employment information in the field of job listings in the power transmission industry, provided via the Internet, and promoting the goods and services of others by providing hypertext links to the websites of others for the purchase of power transmissions and gears of others; arranging and conducting trade shows in the field of gear manufacturing

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Jan. 15, 2008 **In Commerce** Jan. 15, 2008

**For** Providing an online website featuring industry news and information relating to the design of power transmissions and gears

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Jan. 15, 2008 **In Commerce** Jan. 15, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RANGER CREEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90727978 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ale; Beer; Lager; Porter; Stout; India pale ales (IPAs)
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Sep. 19, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 19, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ranger Creek Brewing & Distilling, LLC Address Ranger Creek Brewing & Distilling, LLC 4834 Whirlwind Drive San Antonio TEXAS 78217 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country TX

WHERE ORGANIZED TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RANG.TMUS14

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BDANMIJI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90727979  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Bdanmiji" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cups; Dinnerware; Plates; Bottle openers; Candle holders; China ornaments; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Cookery molds; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Decorative centerpieces of crystal, china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain, ceramic; Decorative plates; Household containers for foods; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Non-electric kitchen containers not made of precious metal; Pouring spouts for household use
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  May 16, 2021  In Commerce  May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xie, Yingqin  Address  Xie, Yingqin  No. 145, Hanshan North St  Daitou Town, Xiuyu Dist  Putian, Fujian  CHINA  351166  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21-05-02420

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RANGER CREEK

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90727995</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### Goods and Services Information

| For | Whiskey; Distilled spirits; Prepared alcoholic cocktail |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2011 |

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | Ranger Creek Brewing & Distilling, LLC |
| Address | Ranger Creek Brewing & Distilling, LLC 4834 Whirlwind Drive San Antonio TEXAS 78217 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | TEXAS |

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | RANG.TMUS15 |

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEGACVMP STUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728005 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STUDIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the field of audio engineering, namely, audio mastering in the nature of producing professionally mastered digital audio of legacy recordings for the commercial digital audio market and individual consumer
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VinylCouch Mastering Productions, L.L.C. Address VinylCouch Mastering Productions, L.L.C. 1308 Morlinty Ct Columbia TENNESSEE 38401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DKLEWIS GALLERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90728009 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "GALLERIES"
Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Textile wall hangings; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Wall hangings of textile
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BEST SELLERS LLC Address  BEST SELLERS LLC  67 S. Higley Road, STE 103-303  Gilbert ARIZONA  85296 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GERBER, MARY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90728011 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a cartoon bandicoot in orange and tan fur, brown hair, nose and ear with white teeth and green, black and white eyes and wearing brown gloves and blue and white pants against a blue background with white light rays holding a piece of green, yellow and orange fruit with green leaves and brown stem, plus, an orange colored quarter sphere in the lower right hand corner of the mark with white outlining. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) orange, brown, tan, green, blue, yellow, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Electronic games services, namely, provision of temporary use of non-downloadable video games on line, on social networks, or by means of a global computer network; providing online computer electronic games for use on mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices; providing information online relating to computer enhancements for online computer and electronic games; providing interactive single and multi-player online electronic games via the internet, electronic communication networks or via a global computer network; multimedia publishing of electronic games and video game software
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce   Mar. 25, 2021

For   Downloadable video game software; downloadable interactive multimedia video game and computer game programs; downloadable video game software for use on mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices; video game software downloadable to mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce   Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5202
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GROVELAND GECKOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728013 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Principal Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 07, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring pet supplies for reptiles and for exotic pets, namely, animal food for reptiles and amphibians, animal activated animal feeders, animal activated livestock waterers, animal litter pans, animal litter boxes, exotic woods and branches of wood for use in pet reptile and exotic pet enclosures and aquariums, seeds and pods for use in pet reptile and exotic pet enclosures and aquariums International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 02, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 22, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown, Nathaniel Address Brown, Nathaniel 16 Colby Road Danville NEW HAMPSHIRE 03819 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SENIORQUOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90728024</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4333645 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Insurance information; Providing insurance information; Providing insurance premium rate quotes via on-line, telephone and mail means |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Seniorquote Insurance Services, Inc. | Address | Seniorquote Insurance Services, Inc. | #307 3790 Via de la Valle Del Mar CALIFORNIA 92014 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 210054 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE R.E.A.L. SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728026 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses and workshops in the field of vacation rentals and residential and commercial property investment; providing group and in-person coaching services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of business development for vacation rentals, temporary lodging, temporary accommodation, and residential and commercial property investment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Real System, LLC Address The Real System, LLC 8504 Firestone Blvd. #193 Downey CALIFORNIA 90241 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
TM 4233 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIRPITZV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728029 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby blankets; Bath towels; Bed linen; Curtain fabric; Kitchen towels; Lap blankets; Mosquito nets; Pillow cases; Place mats of textile; Table linen, not of paper; Textile place mats; Textile wall hangings
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Kanuo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Putian Kanuo Trading Co., Ltd. 2503,Unit 1,Ladder 1, Bldg.14, Chenmendou Community, Gongchen St., Licheng Dist., Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOMAINEIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728032 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOMAIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line advertising and marketing services, namely, direct online marketing for purpose of acquiring customers for others via global computer networks; business services, namely, analysis, evaluation, creation and brand establishment of domain names

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WebFizz, Inc. Address WebFizz, Inc. 3213 Duke St., Ste 646 Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547332615

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728034 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing travel management services; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ramos, Vanessa Karel DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Greether Address Ramos, Vanessa Karel 2133 Stockton St, Apt 308 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94133 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
STARCHILD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90728036</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Anti-aging cleanser; Anti-aging cream; Anti-aging moisturizer; Anti-aging toner; Body scrubs; Facial scrubs; Beauty serums; Facial cleansers; Facial moisturizers; Facial sheet masks for cosmetic use; Non-medicated anti-aging serum; Non-medicated skin serums; Skin cleansers; Skin moisturizer |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Arcona, Inc. |
| Address | Arcona, Inc. 28745 Industry Dr. Valencia CALIFORNIA 91355 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 21-05-8930 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IOUGHANX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728037  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ioughanx has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buttonhooks; All purpose portable household containers; Atomizers for household use; Bath brushes; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Bottles, sold empty; China ornaments; Clothes drying hangers specially designed for specialty clothing; Containers for household or kitchen use; Drinking cups and saucers; Electric combs; Electric rotary hair brush for styling a user's hair; Foot exfoliating pads; Hair brushes; Tool bucket organizer, namely, an organizer specially adapted for affixation to a bucket for holding tools and other apparatus
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chongqing Yilai Flying Lion Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Chongqing Yilai Flying Lion Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 202102-023 No. 555, Central Park West Rd. Xiantao Street, Yubei District, Chongqing CHINA 401120 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90728040</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Conducting guided tours of a distillery; Conducting guided tours of a brewery; Conducting of seminars in the field of whiskey making and the history of whiskey; Entertainment services, namely, whiskey tastings; Entertainment services, namely, beer tastings; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, birthday parties, retirement ceremonies, company parties, and happy hours, for others
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 09, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 09, 2010

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Ranger Creek Brewing & Distilling, LLC
- **Address**: Ranger Creek Brewing & Distilling, LLC 4834 Whirlwind Drive San Antonio TEXAS 78217
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: TEXAS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: RANG.TMUS17

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 4 WORK MODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728044 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording 4WORKMODE with the O in WORK stylized as a circle with red, yellow, purple and green segments. The rest of the wording is in black. The wording 4WORK is also bold whereas the wording MODE is not. The white represents background and is not part of the mark. Color Claimed The colors Red, Yellow, Purple, Green, and Black are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leadership development training for educators; Leadership development training in the field of business, healthcare, education, non-profit, retail, and restaurant; Business training in the field of leadership development; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Educational services, namely, providing a learning and innovation center featuring fully customized leadership, motivational, educational, and brainstorming training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lead Global Network, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LEAD GLOBAL NETWORK, LLC. Address Lead Global Network, LLC 8190 Barker Cypress Road Ste. 1900, #1005 Cypress TEXAS 77433 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N/A
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FEASTWAY

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90728047</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;Feastway&quot; in stylized form where the letter &quot;F&quot; constitutes part of a cartoonish person.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Dried edible fungi; Dried edible seaweed (hoshi-wakame); Dried kelps; Edible shavings of dried kelp (tororo-kombu); Fruits, tinned; Processed kelp; Processed seafood; Processed, edible seaweed; Vegetables, preserved |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | May 26, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 22, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | WEIHAI EASTWAY SEA FOODS CO., LTD. |
| Address | WEIHAI EASTWAY SEA FOODS CO., LTD. THE WEST OF XINLU VILLAGE JIESHI TOWN, WENDENG DISTRICT WEIHAI CITY, SHANDONG CHINA 264419 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | NEHMER, JASON ROBERT |

5214
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VALEO HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728049 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH" Translation The English translation of Valeo in the mark is "be well".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chiropractic services; Medical services; Occupational therapy services; Physical rehabilitation; Physical therapy; Physiotherapy; Minimally invasive surgical services International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fed Care Solutions Franchising, LLC Address Fed Care Solutions Franchising, LLC 3823 Roswell Road, Ste 202 Marietta GEORGIA 30062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEWEIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728050 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LEWEIDA" in stylized font. Translation The wording LEWEIDA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Connectors for electronic circuits; Data processing apparatus; Electrical adapters; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical data links; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical receivers; Fibre-optic cables; Telephones incorporating intercommunication systems; USB cables; USB card readers; Wires, electric
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Leweida Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Leweida Technology Co., Ltd. 306, Dormitory Bldg, Hong Lianying No. 286, Sili Rd, Guanlan St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney NEHER, JASON ROBERT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UQDEIRV

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90728053
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Earphones; Smartglasses; Spyglasses; Sunglasses; Data cables; Eye glasses; Eyeglass cases; Ski goggles; Smartphone mounts; Spectacle frames; Spectacles and sunglasses; Sports eyewear; Sports training eyeglasses; Sun glasses; Sunglass cords; Swim goggles; Swimming goggles
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hao, Liying
- **Address**: Hao, Liying No.119, Qianchangle Village, Muguaping Township, Lin County, Lviang, Shanxi CHINA 033200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUILDING A LEGACY... ...ONE PROJECT AT A TIME.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728056 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the field of audio engineering, namely, audio mastering in the nature of producing professionally mastered digital audio of legacy recordings for the commercial digital audio market and individual consumer

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VinylCouch Mastering Productions, L.L.C. Address VinylCouch Mastering Productions, L.L.C. 1308 Morlinty CT Columbia TENNESSEE 38401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAMEAPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728064 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rugs; Area rugs; Automobile carpets; Bath mats; Bathroom mats; Bathroom rugs; Beach mats; Carpets and rugs; Door mats; Floor mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Pet feeding mats; Rubber bath mats; Shower mats; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Ruiping Address Wu, Ruiping No. 50-13, Shengli Road, Huicheng Town, She County, Huangshan, Anhui CHINA 245200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WUBOGUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728066 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording wuboguo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Custom paintings; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Framed graphic art reproductions; Graphic art reproductions; Graphic fine art prints; Paintings and calligraphic works; Paintings and their reproductions; Printed art reproductions; Printed flip charts; Watercolor paintings; Printed posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Qunxing Culture Media Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Qunxing Culture Media Co., Ltd. Rm.2206, Bldg. A, Wanda Office Building, No. 721, Baozhou St., Fengze Dist., Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90728070</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “PUZZLE”

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Puzzles; Jigsaw puzzles; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Mosaic puzzles; Positionable wooden and plastic figures for use in wooden and plastic puzzles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Thornton, Yolanda K
- **Address**: Thornton, Yolanda K 1437 W 12th St JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32209
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MIRACLE TERRACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90728079
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Psychological counseling in the field of alcohol and chemical dependency rehabilitation; Rehabilitation for substance abuse patients dependent on alcohol and chemicals; Rehabilitation of alcohol addicted patients
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Miracle Terrace, LLC
- **Address**: Miracle Terrace, LLC 7951 Melrose Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90046
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 4434-01
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARSENAL FX COLOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728082 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the gold wording "ARSENAL" appearing above "FX COLOR" which is all framed in between gold wings featuring black lines in the center of each. Color
Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FX COLOR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6345644, 6352704

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Double Barrel FX DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ArsenalFX Color Address Double Barrel FX Suite 600 2566 Overland Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90064 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMUAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728084 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail apparel stores; Retail candy stores; Retail clothing boutiques; Retail clothing stores; Retail consignment stores featuring Jewelry; Retail consignment stores in the field of Jewelry; Retail department store services; Retail department stores; Retail discount store services in the field of Jewelry; Retail gift shops; Retail jewelry stores; Retail markets featuring Jewelry; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail store services featuring virtual goods, namely, Jewelry for use in online virtual worlds; Retail variety stores; Retail Jewelry stores; Gift and sundries retail store services located in hotels; On-line retail consignment stores featuring Jewelry; On-line retail department store services; On-line retail gift shops; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing Jewelry; On-line retail store services featuring Jewelry; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring Jewelry; Online retail convenience store services featuring in-store order pickup; Online retail department store services featuring in-store order pickup; Pop-up retail store services featuring Jewelry; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of Jewelry, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of retail outlets; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of Jewelry, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of retail stores; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of Jewelry, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores; Wholesale and retail store services featuring Jewelry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Kayla Vasquez  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Amuai LLC  
Address  Kayla Vasquez  1005 Orange ave apt #5  Long Beach  CALIFORNIA  90813  
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BAL, KAMAL SINGH  

5225
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LITTLE BOOST PLATFORM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90728100
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PLATFORM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Furniture risers
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: EFC DESIGNS INC
- **Address**: EFC DESIGNS INC, 152 WARNER PARROTT RD, Oregon City, OREGON 97045
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 103321063701

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE BOOST PLATFORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728102 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "little boost" stacked above the word "PLATFORM". The words "little boost" are in dark letters against a light background and the word "PLATFORM" is in light letters within a darker rectangular shape with horns. Disclaimer "PLATFORM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture risers
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EFC DESIGNS INC Address EFC DESIGNS INC 152 WARNER PARROTT RD Oregon City OREGON 97045 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 103321063702

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FREAKS & FELONS PORNCAST

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90728119
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “PORNCAST”

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of Entertainment
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Ellery, Shayla L.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Shayla E
- **Address**: Ellery, Shayla L. 4136 Green Clover Drive Hilliard OHIO 43026
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: OHIO

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: QUILICI, BRENDAN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAXIMUM GEAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90728128</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | “GEAR” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Non-electric portable coolers worn as backpacks; non-electric portable coolers; coolers, namely, portable ice chests for food and beverages; coffee and tea mugs, insulated mugs for beverages, travel mugs, vacuum mugs, and vacuum bottles; hydration systems comprised of a drinking reservoir, a drinking tube, a mouthpiece; drinking reservoirs for hydration systems comprised of a drinking reservoir, a drinking tube, and a mouthpiece; drinking flasks for travelers; portable beverage dispensers; sports bottles, sold empty; reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; water bottles, sold empty; drinking bottles, sold empty; drinking vessels, sold empty; reusable plastic water bottles, sold empty; insulated water bottles, sold empty

**International Classes**
21 - Primary Classes
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**
Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | CamelBak Products, LLC |
| **Address** | CamelBak Products, LLC 2000 S. McDowell, Suite 200 Petaluma CALIFORNIA 94954 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | T35019US01 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | HETZEL, DANNEAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAXIMUM GEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728132 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GEAR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0116384/1633213 International Registration Number 1633213

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; sports packs; waterproof sports bags; rucksacks; day backpacks; thermal insulated backpacks; backpack hydration systems; backpacks compatible with personal hydration systems sold empty
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CamelBak Products, LLC Address CamelBak Products, LLC 2000 S. McDowell, Suite 200 Petaluma CALIFORNIA 94954 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T35019US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVFDIJA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728135  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AVFDIJA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Flasks; Lunch-boxes; Whisks; Bottle openers; Carpet rakes; Cosmetic brushes; Ice cube molds; Tooth brushes; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Jianjian Network Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Xiamen Jianjian Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1302, Building A, No. 25 Lehai Road, Jimei District Xiamen. CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106933

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YEEHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728137 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YEEHO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal dispensers for powdered nutritional supplements for domestic use; Pill boxes for personal use; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yuhe Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yuhe Trade Co., Ltd. Room 2604A, 7 Bldg., Jiaheshengshi No.111, West Longfu Rd., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106934

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELEGANTSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728142 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair accessories, namely, claw clips
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michaud, Weskendy Address Michaud, Weskendy 1691 NW 1st AVE Pompano Beach FLORIDA 33060 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APRLEAF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728143 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AprLeaf has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air conditioning installations for cars; Automatic flush valves for toilets; Bath tub jets; Dehumidifiers for household use; Electric beverage warmers; Electric fryers; Electric panini makers; Fish-luring lights; Fridge-freezers; Fruit roasters; Halogen lamps; Heated display cabinets; Highway illumination assemblies; Humidifiers; Lamp casings; Magnifying lamps; Solar powered lamps; Sprinkler heads for irrigation sprinklers; Tobacco roasters; Vanity top sinks; Wall lamps; Wall water fountains; Wet-cleaning drying machines; Air humidifiers; Apparatus for disinfecting water; Headlights for automobile International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Xun Address Chen, Xun Dingwa Group, Chailou Village Guojihe Town, Xinxiang County Xinyang City CHINA 465550 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RyourMark

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEVETES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728157 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SEVETES has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nippers; Pliers; Scissors; Secateurs; Spanners; Air pumps, hand-operated; Hair clippers; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Manicure sets; Saws; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Table knives, forks and spoons of plastic; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Vegetable knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shengzhou Yihan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shengzhou Yihan Trading Co., Ltd. No.147, Dakeng, Xibaishan Cunli, Shihuang Town, Shengzhou, Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA 312400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106944

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YANENAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728159 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YANENAN has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitted covers for barbecue grills; Lamps for festive decoration; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Ornamental fountains
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Yuhengtong Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Yuhengtong Technology Co., Ltd. Room 401, No.99-3 Lianqian West Road, Siming District Xiamen CHINA 361001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106945

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PUXZIMI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90728160</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording Puxzimi has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Body-building apparatus; Cat toys; Christmas stockings; Controllers for game consoles; Dog toys; Fish bite alarm and strike indicator; Hand grip strengthener rings; Inflatable pool toys; Pet toys; Pet toys made of rope; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Theatrical masks; Toy construction blocks; Yoga cushions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Lihua Trading Development Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Lihua Trading Development Co., Ltd. Rm.401, Bldg.D, Shunxing Ind. Zone No.10 Zhongxing Rd., Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TUS106946</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>OH, WON TEAK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLUEDate

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90728161  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording BlueDate has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air-conditioning installations; Alcohol burners; Bath tubs; Beauty and cosmetic sterilizing pouches; Corn roasters; Directional lights for bicycles; Drainage water treatment tanks; Electric cup heaters; Electric egg boilers; Electric footmuffs; Electric tea kettles; Hydromassage bath apparatus; Ironing tables that generate steam for ironing; LED light bulbs; LED underwater lights; Microbubble generators for baths; Nail lamps; Portable wood pellet grills; Showers; Socks, electrically heated; Steam facial apparatus; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet gel manicure lamps; Water heaters; Wine coolers, namely, refrigerated cabinets containing racks for wine bottles and storage shelves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fang, Youwei  Address  Fang, Youwei  Fangxiaozhuang Group, Wulong Village  Wulong Town, Huoqiu County  Liuan City  CHINA  237400  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RyourMark

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIGH FIDELITY ENGINEERED ·
HIGH FIDELITY ENGINEERED · ORGANIC
NATURAL ANALOG HFE

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of two bold concentric circles surrounding a
thick-sided slightly askew equilateral triangle, with the text "HIGH FIDELITY ENGINEERED" repeated twice in an
arcuate arrangement between the concentric circles and separated by bolded points, the text "HFE" centered within the
triangle, and the text "ORGANIC", "NATURAL" and "ANALOG" outside of and positioned along a respective side of the
triangle. Disclaimer  "HIGH FIDELITY ENGINEERED", "ORGANIC", "NATURAL", AND "ANALOG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the field of audio engineering, namely, audio mastering in the nature of producing
professionally mastered digital audio of legacy recordings for the commercial digital audio market and individual consumer
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  May 19, 2021 In Commerce  May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VinylCouch Mastering Productions, L.L.C. Address  VinylCouch Mastering Productions, L.L.C. 1308
Morlindy Ct Columbia TENNESSEE 38401
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKLEPEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90728171</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Tweezers; Artificial eyelash tweezers; Cake cutters; Electric hair straightener; Electric manicure sets; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Eyelash curlers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Hand tools, namely, scrapers; Nail nippers; Non-electric can openers; Non-electric vegetable peelers; Pizza slicers; Pruning shears; Vegetable slicers |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |
| First Use | May 20, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 20, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Caoxian Liyu Network Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Caoxian Liyu Network Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Zhongkou Village | Pulianji Town, Cao County |
| Heze | CHINA |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HAYS, CANDACE W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUGPEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728172 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alarm clocks; Body-piercing rings; Bracelets; Clocks and watches; Diamond belts; Diamond jewelry; Ear clips; Ear studs; Earrings; Jewel pendants; Jewellery chains; Jewelry cases; Jewelry caskets; Neck chains; Nose rings; Pet jewelry; Pins being jewelry; Rhinestones for making jewelry; Silver thread jewelry; Tie clips; Watch pouches; Watchstraps; Works of art of precious metal; Jewelry for the head; Shirt studs
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 23, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Haixin Address Li, Haixin Shangzhuang Village, Tangzhuang Township, Sheqi County, Nanyang City, CHINA 473300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RyourMark

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DARHANZIGMIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90728173  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "DARHANZIGMIN".  Translation  The wording "DARHANZIGMIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lamps; Commercial and industrial cookware, namely, gas and electric boilers, gas and electric broilers, gas and electric roasters, gas and electric braising pans; Lamps for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED flashlights; Lights for use in growing plants; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Water control valves for faucets; Water purifying apparatus and machines
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shaowei Chen  Address  Shaowei Chen  4 groups of Shangping Vil.  Fengshiyan Town, Qidong County Hunan Province  CHINA  421600  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS106947

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BESTEEVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728176 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alarm clocks; Bangles; Bracelets; Chronometric instruments; Clasps for jewellery; Diadems; Earrings; Gold jewelry; Gold thread jewelry; Jewelry; Jewelry charms; Jewelry findings; Jewelry organizer cases; Key chains; Key rings; Medals and medallions; Necklaces; Presentation boxes for jewelry; Rhinestones for making jewelry; Rings; Shoe jewellery; Watch bands and straps; Watches; Dials for clock-and-watch-making; Jewelry chains

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 23, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li,Zhiyun Address Li,Zhiyun No. 2,Lane 15,Lane 43 South Zhengtong Road,Tangyin County Anyang City CHINA 456150 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RyourMark

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
ReasOn for publicatIon
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACKCOCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728180  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial gemstones; Bangles; Beads for making jewellery; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Bridal headpieces in the nature of tiaras; Chokers; Clock cabinets; Ear clips; Earrings; Figurines of precious metal and their alloys; Imitation jewellery; Jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry hat pins; Jewelry ring holders; Jewelry rolls; Prayer beads; Precious gemstones; Presentation boxes for watches; Rings; Tie bars; Watch dials; Watch parts and fittings; Charms for bracelets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use Jan. 23, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 23, 2021

BASES INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Xionghui  Address Lin, Xionghui Room 501, No. 28, Jiangsi Village Gaozhou City Maoming City CHINA 525200  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RyourMark

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BARETAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90728181
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**:
  - Pillows; Air mattresses for use when camping; Baby bolsters; Baker's bread baskets; Cat scratching pads; Clothes hangers; Clothes hooks, not of metal; Cots for babies; Infant walkers; Inflatable furniture; Mirrors; Picture frames; Playpens for babies; Portable bath seat; Towel stands
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Caoxian Liyu Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Caoxian Liyu Network Technology Co., Ltd., Zhongkou Village, Pulianji Town, Cao County, Heze, CHINA 274000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOUAYTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728187 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KOUAYTI" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Wallpapers; Artificial turf; Barbecue grill floor mats; Bath mats; Chair mats; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Door mats; Floor mats for vehicles; Gymnasium exercise mats; Gymnastic mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Pet feeding mats; Yoga mats; Yoga towels specially adapted for yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caoxian Liyu Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Caoxian Liyu Network Technology Co., Ltd. Zhongkou Village Pulianji Town, Cao County Heze CHINA 274000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALAANER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728194 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Atomizers for household use; Bath brushes; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Citrus squeezers; Cookery moulds; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cosmetic brushes; Empty spray bottles; Eyelash brushes; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Pancake molds; Soap boxes; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Wine strainers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao County Qianyu Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Cao County Qianyu Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 502, Unit 2, Building 6 Kangdi Junjia Community, Panshi Street Cao County, Heze CHINA 274000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KHALIDAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728196  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pegboard; Advertisement columns, not of metal; Building materials, namely, wall, hardwood, decking, wood, particle boards; Cladding, not of metal, for building; Fair stands; Garden sheds of non-metallic materials; Modular non-metal homes; Plastic extrusions, namely, decking; Polyethylene board material used as a wood substitute; Road signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
First Use Jan. 10, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenzhou Shunfeng Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Wenzhou Shunfeng Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm.1104, Bldg.1, Chengxijiayuan Nancheng St., Yongjia County, Wenzhou Zhejiang CHINA  325000  Legal Entity limited company ( ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106963

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of design of a stylized capital letter A in the middle, with A-shaped triangles on the left and right sides, and the words "A-TRUSTFUL-A" in the stylized font below.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Abdominal belts; Anti-rheumatism bracelets; Body limb compression sleeves for use in soccer and other sports; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical instruments, namely, orthopedic apparatus and instruments; Orthopaedic knee bandages; Orthopaedic soles; Orthopedic shoes; Orthopedic walkers; Spring-loaded chest and leg braces used to support the body during physical rehabilitation activity; Supportive bandages
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Dongguan Sporting Goods Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Dongguan Sporting Goods Co., Ltd. No. 12, Yizong Road, Mingyin Industrial Area, Qinghu Qishi Town, Dongguan City, CHINA 523518
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: Sha2110

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOSULUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728199 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GOSULUB" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kites; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Camouflage netting used in hunting; Cat toys; Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Fishing tackle; Inflatable inner tubes for aquatic recreational use; Inflatable toys; Water toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou City Zhongkai Gaoxin District Jiajia Yangyang Department Store Composed of Bo Liu, a citizen of China Address Huizhou City Zhongkai Gaoxin District Jiajia Yangyang Department Store No. 85, Xinwu Village Group, Panli Vil. Lilin Town, Zhongkai Gaoxin Dist. Huizhou City CHINA 516000 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106967

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RURBUUY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728200 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RURBUUY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumb-bells; Surfboards; Amusement game machines; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Electrical stimulation belts for strengthening abdominal muscles; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise hand grippers; Joysticks for video games; Putting practice mats; Rackets and strings for rackets; Running machines; Skipping rope; Yoga bolsters; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao County Qianyu Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Cao County Qianyu Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 502, Unit 2, Building 6 Kangdi Junjia Community, Panshi Street Cao County, Heze CHINA 274000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOOKSIEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728202 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath toys; Dog toys; Dolls' houses; Sand toys; Scale model kits; Toy Christmas trees; Toy cookware; Toy putty; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qi, Jia Address Qi, Jia Room 1401, No. 555 Qingnian Road, Luogang District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106969

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90728204</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized wording &quot;BIAODÉRIAN&quot; with a design made up of a pattern composed of overlapping parts of letter b and letter d above.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Translation** The wording BIAODÉRIAN has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Coats; Dresses; Loungewear; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; Underwear; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Custom made to measure suits for men and women; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; One piece garment for infants and toddlers; Tee shirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Wuhan Biao Dian Fashion Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Wuhan Biao Dian Fashion Co., Ltd. Room 6-301 No. 7 Guanghua Rd., Jiang'an District Wuhan CHINA 430000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | TUS106971 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUPEETAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90728206  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cases for smartphones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Covers for smartphones; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers for cell phones  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tianjin Rupeetar Trading Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Tianjin Rupeetar Trading Co., Ltd. 504-506, Gate 54 Songjiang Lane, Hexi District Tianjin CHINA 300202  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THORX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728210 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; Balls for games; Body-building apparatus; Fishing tackle; Inflatable swimming pools; Leg guards for athletic use; Paddle surfboards; Stand-up paddleboards; Surf skis; Surfboard leashes
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 07, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

**Serial Number**: 90728214  
**Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Service Mark  
**Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**: “100”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Trading of stock index futures, online rating system, namely, providing a web site featuring the ratings, reviews and recommendations on stocks, bonds, mutual funds and other financial instruments posted by users; providing financial information regarding rating changes that affect financial portfolios via e-mail notification alerts; provision of financial information, namely, financial advice, financial analysis, financial exchange, financial forecasting, financial information processing  
**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial  
**First Use**: Dec. 2015  
**In Commerce**: Dec. 2015  

**For** Providing an online financial index; compiling financial, securities, stock exchange, trade and quote, index value and other financial market information for business purposes  
**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
**First Use**: Dec. 2015  
**In Commerce**: Dec. 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Just Capital Foundation, Inc.  
**Address**: Just Capital Foundation, Inc.  
11th Floor  
44 E 30th Street  
New York  
NEW YORK  
10016  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 099210.4

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examing Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOOZAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728218 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WOOZAK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chucks for hand-operated tools; Dies for use with hand operated tools; Flexible head spanners; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Hand-operated tools for use in installing and removing toggle bolts; Hand tools, namely, grooving tools; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Screwdrivers, non-electric
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningxia Kaiqiang Human Resources Service Co., Ltd. Address Ningxia Kaiqiang Human Resources Service Co., Ltd. 113, Huarun Avenue Bus Station, Haicheng Tn., Haiyuan County, Zhongwei City Ningxia CHINA 750000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
TM 4283

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90728219 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Wheelbarrows; Bicycle pedals; Fitted motorcycle covers; Mobility scooters; Motorcycle bags, namely, tank bags, saddle bags, sissy bar bags and tail bags; Motorcycle foot pegs; Push scooters for children; Saddles for bicycles; Self-balancing scooters; Upholstery for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Jiaozuo Longsen Trade Co., Ltd. Address Jiaozuo Longsen Trade Co., Ltd. Rm. 109, Unit 1, No. 21, Dushi Garden Yuyuan, Renmin Rd., Jiefang Dist. Jiaozuo, HeNan CHINA 454002 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUST 100 INDEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728220  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "100 INDEX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ONLINE RATING SYSTEM, namely, PROVIDING A WEB SITE FEATURING THE RATINGS, REVIEWS AND RECOMMENDATIONS ON STOCKS, BONDS, MUTUAL FUNDS AND OTHER FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS POSTED BY USERS; PROVIDING FINANCIAL INFORMATION REGARDING RATING CHANGES THAT AFFECT FINANCIAL PORTFOLIOS VIA E-MAIL NOTIFICATION ALERTS; PROVISION OF FINANCIAL INFORMATION, namely, FINANCIAL ADVICE, FINANCIAL ANALYSIS, FINANCIAL EXCHANGE, FINANCIAL FORECASTING, FINANCIAL INFORMATION PROCESSING

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For PROVIDING AN ONLINE FINANCIAL INDEX; COMPILING FINANCIAL, SECURITIES, STOCK EXCHANGE, TRADE AND QUOTE, INDEX VALUE AND OTHER FINANCIAL MARKET INFORMATION FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Just Capital Foundation, Inc.  Address Just Capital Foundation, Inc.  11th Floor  44 E 30th Street  New York  NEW YORK  10016  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5589965

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEONFOOK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 90728229 **Application Filing Date** May 21, 2021 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "SEONFOOK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Bit drivers for hand tools; Bits for hand drills; Chucks for hand-operated tools; Drill bits for hand drills; Extensions for hand tools; Hand drills, hand-operated; Hand tools, namely, drills; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, milling cutters; Hand tools, namely, tap and die sets **International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools **First Use** May 06, 2021 **In Commerce** May 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Guangzhou Senfu Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Guangzhou Senfu Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1409, 365 Huangpu Avenue West Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510620 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** HAYS, CANDACE W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JUST CAPITAL FUND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90728230</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| **Disclaimer** | “CAPITAL FUND” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Trading of stock index futures, online rating system, namely, providing a web site featuring the ratings, reviews and recommendations on stocks, bonds, mutual funds and other financial instruments posted by users; providing financial information regarding rating changes that affect financial portfolios via e-mail notification alerts; provision of financial information, namely, financial advice, financial analysis, financial exchange, financial forecasting, financial information processing

**International Classes** | 36 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial |

For Providing an online financial index; compiling financial, securities, stock exchange, trade and quote, index value and other financial market information for business purposes

**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Just Capital Foundation, Inc. |
| **Address** | Just Capital Foundation, Inc. 11th Floor 44 E 30th Street New York NEW YORK 10016 |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 099210.4 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HZSM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728233  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cotton fabrics; Cushion covers; Fabric imitating animal skins; Hemp fabric; Pillow shams; Table napkins of textile; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Woollen cloth
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 06, 2021  In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yantai Hengzeng Trading Co., LTD. Address Yantai Hengzeng Trading Co., LTD. No. 1301, Unit 2, Bldg. 11, No. 12 Tongshi South Road, Zhifu District Yantai, Shandong CHINA 264001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUST CAPITAL 100 INDEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728238 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAPITAL 100 INDEX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trading of stock index futures, online rating system, namely, providing a web site featuring the ratings, reviews and recommendations on stocks, bonds, mutual funds and other financial instruments posted by users; providing financial information regarding rating changes that affect financial portfolios via e-mail notification alerts; provision of financial information, namely, financial advice, financial analysis, financial exchange, financial forecasting, financial information processing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Providing an online financial index; compiling financial, securities, stock exchange, trade and quote, index value and other financial market information for business purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Just Capital Foundation, Inc. Address Just Capital Foundation, Inc. 11th Floor 44 E 30th Street New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 099210.4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RCHEG-MAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90728253</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Automotive parts, namely, turbocharger systems; Engine camshafts; Engine injectors; Fuel filters; Fuel injectors; Fuel pumps for land vehicles; Fuel rails for engines; Piston rings; Turbochargers for machines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **First Use** | May 19, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Aug. 19, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Ruicheng Auto Parts(Shanghai) Co.,Ltd |
| **Address** | Ruicheng Auto Parts(Shanghai) Co.,Ltd Room 6070, No. 105, Lane 2891, Qilianshan South Road, Putuo District, Shanghai CHINA 200331 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | TGTM0097 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DEERTAIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90728257</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUUZHOU

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording “SUUZHOU” has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Beachwear; Bustiers; Dresses; Sweaters; Swimwear; T-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Tops as clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 13, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou youyou Business Service Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou youyou Business Service Co., Ltd. Rm. 203, No. 1 Lianhe E.St., Airport Rd. Huangshi St., Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou, Guangdong, CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examinining Attorney**: SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DEPOSITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6060360

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational games for toilet training young children with compartments containing toys, namely, toy figurines and toy vehicles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lil Advents, LLC
- **Address**: Lil Advents, LLC 2131 NE 12th Street Renton WASHINGTON 98056
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIRIYUUKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90728266</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording KIRIYUUKI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bowls; Funnels; Glue-pots; Lunchboxes; Pitchers; Basins in the nature of receptacles; Baskets for household purposes; Bread baskets for domestic use; Candy boxes; Cookery molds; Drinking vessels; Glass vials and ampoules for medication sold empty; Kitchen containers; Serving trays; Trays for domestic purposes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: RUO YU WANG
- **Address**: No.123, Bldg No.2, Class 2017, No.2 Courtyard, BaiYangDong Rd, LiangXiang Town, FangShan Dist, Beijing, CHINA 100000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
Sufdari

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728272 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Sufdari has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Quilts; Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed sheets; Bed throws; Curtains of textile; Cushion covers; Duvet covers; Mattress covers; Pillowcases; Sheet sets; Shower curtains; Unfitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; Unfitted furniture covers not of paper; Unfitted seat covers of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 16, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nantong Dali’ao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Nantong Dali’ao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Group 41, Dieshi Village, Sanxing Town, Haimen District, Nantong City CHINA 226000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989
Examinining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRIBVITA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90728277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Arranging and conducting memorial services for remembrance purposes; Burial services; Conducting funeral ceremonies; Conducting religious ceremonies for funerals; Cremation services; Embalming services; Funeral arrangement services; Funeral ceremony services accompanying cremation; Funeral service undertaking; Interment services; Providing online cemetery interment information; and Providing online information featuring information on end-of-life planning relating to funeral and memorial services and cremation and cemetery arrangements.
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Tribute Funeral Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: Tribute Funeral Holdings, LLC 653 Carpenters Way Horsham PENNSYLVANIA 19044
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: TFH-0010

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A A-TRUSTFUL-A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728282 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of design of a stylized capital letter A in the middle, with A-shaped triangles on the left and right sides, and the words "A-TRUSTFUL-A" in the stylized font below.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; Dog toys; Elbow pads for athletic use; Indoor bicycle trainers; Knee guards for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Roller and ice skates; Scuba flippers; Shoulder pads for athletic use; Ski sticks; Snow shoes; Toy scooters; Waterski handles; Waterskis; In-line roller skates
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 11, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Sporting Goods Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Sporting Goods Co., Ltd. No. 12, Yizong Road, Mingyin Industrial Area, Qinghu Qishi Town, Dongguan City CHINA 523518 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TREESEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90728283</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording TREESEEK has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Monoskis; Trampolines; Board games; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas tree ornaments; Controllers for game consoles; Exercise balls; Exercise machines; Fishing tackle; Gymnastic apparatus; Infant toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Pet toys; Plush toys; Surf boards; Toy building blocks; Toy robots; Toy tricycles for children
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Aug. 26, 2020
In Commerce  Oct. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TANG, Chenfu
Address  #2 Qilipai, Zhongzhai Village, Yiche Town, Huize County, Qujing, Yunnan  CHINA  655000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPY-TM001361

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CONTROL RECORDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90728286
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RECORDS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Musical recordings
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2003

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Davidson, Aqil
- **Address**: Davidson, Aqil 225 W 129TH ST APT 3F NEW YORK NEW YORK 10027
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728287 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Aila" in stylized font.
Translation The wording Aila has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Backup lights for land vehicles; Diving lights; Halogen lamps; Headlights for automobiles; Lamp bulbs; LED lamps; LED luminaires; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Reflectors for vehicles; Spot lights for use on vehicles; Tailights for vehicles; Vehicle brake lights; Vehicle headlights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changzhou Hengke Auto Parts Co.,Ltd Address Changzhou Hengke Auto Parts Co.,Ltd No.39 Mengcheng Middle Street Menghe Town, Xinbei District, Changzhou City CHINA 213000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ULALUCKOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728290 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ulaluckor has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinner wagons; Flower-stands; Furniture; Furniture parts; Furniture shelves; Furniture of metal; Night tables; Pet furniture; Shoe racks; Storage racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Qiutian Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Qiutian Trading Co., Ltd. Room 6162, Unit 2, Building 1, No. 2, Tiyu Road, Nancheng Street, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 23076 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEPHAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728292 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Kephay" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Hats; Scarves; T-shirts; Underwear; Ankle socks; Athletic jackets; Baby tops; Baseball caps; Bath sandals; Bathing caps; Bathing suits; Bibs, not of paper; Ear muffs; Karate suits; Masquerade costumes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongjia Liu Address Yongjia Liu No.71,Shuimen Lane Tingzhou Town,Changting County Fujian Province CHINA 366300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SIMPLYFLY CO.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90728301</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "CO."

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Hats; Pants; Shirts; Sweatpants; Hoodies; Jogging pants; Leather jackets; Leather shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Toboggan hats, pants and caps; Bottoms as clothing; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets and socks; Leather hats; Leather pants; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Track pants

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Sep. 17, 2014

**In Commerce** Sep. 17, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Durant, Joey

**Address** Durant, Joey 2708 Little Star Road Alcolu SOUTH CAROLINA 29001

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MORENO, PAUL A
Mark Literal(s)  Slay What Ya Hear!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90728308  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing information regarding self-improvement via a website
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Freeman, Misty D  Address  Freeman, Misty D  216 Rosa Lane  Midland City  ALABAMA  36350  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOITPRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90728310</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 21, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Berets; Hats; Headbands; Headwear; Hosiery; Neckties; Scarfs; Socks; Stockings; Caps being headwear; Ear muffs; Masquerade costumes; Skull caps; Sweat-absorbent stockings; Top hats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Tuochen Electronic Commerce (Zhuhai) Co., Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Tuochen Electronic Commerce (Zhuhai) Co. Ltd 2106, Unit 2, Bldg. 19,No. 19, Baijiao South Road, Baijiao Town, Doumen Dist., Zhuhai, Guangdong  CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examineing Attorney** | CORNWELL, ANDREA B |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
OHANOLA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90728318
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The mark has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Vitamins; Mineral supplements; Dietary supplements; Food supplements; Homeopathic supplements; Natural herbal supplements; Nutritional supplements; Prebiotic supplements; Probiotic supplements; Protein supplements; Weight management supplements**
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

- **For Printed educational materials in the field of diet, health and nutrition**
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

- **For Clothing, namely, dresses, shorts, t-shirts, sweatshirts and hats**
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ACUNA, Melanie
- **Address**: ACUNA, Melanie
  - 2nd Floor
  - Princeton Overlook
  - 100 Overlook Center
  - Princeton
  - NEW JERSEY
  - 08540
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1037-0001TUS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESRICH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728325 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Easels; Paintbrushes; Pens; Art etchings; Blackboards, drawing boards and easels; Coloured pens; Craft paper; Marking pens; Oil pastels; Paint brush holders; Paint brushes; Painting palettes; Painting sets for children; Printed note books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hefei Mikede Magnetic Power Co., Ltd. Address Hefei Mikede Magnetic Power Co., Ltd. Rm 1321, Blue Chip Constellation Bldg., No.135 Mengcheng North Rd., Luyang Dist., Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FUNUPUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90728326</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bikinis; Bras; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Shirts; Sweaters; Baby doll pyjamas; Baby tops; Bathing caps; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Gym suits; Hoodies; Yoga shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | May 06, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 06, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Changzhou Jugaogao Apparel Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Changzhou Jugaogao Apparel Co., Ltd. No. 2, Chuangxin Road, Xinbei District, Changzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 213000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEASER, ANDREW C |
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90728334
- **Application Filing Date**: May 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording HYH-Bulb has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Chandeliers; Battery-operated night lights; Battery operated electric candles; Ceiling light fittings; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Lamp shades; Lamps for outdoor use; LED light bulbs; LED and HID light fixtures; Lighting fixtures; Wall lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Yuxuan (Guangzhou) International Trade Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Yuxuan (Guangzhou) International Trade Co., Ltd. No.2716,Bldg.3,No. 1,Haitong Fourth St. Nansha Dist., Guangzhou,Guangdong CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAKING DEPOSITS SINCE 2019

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90728335</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 6060360 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| **For** | Educational games for toilet training young children with compartments containing toys, namely, toy figurines and toy vehicles |
| **International Classes** | 28 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | Lil Advents, LLC |
| **Address** | Lil Advents, LLC 2131 NE 12th Street Renton WASHINGTON 98056 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| **Examining Attorney** | HETZEL, DANNEAN |
TM 4310 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BATTLECON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728337 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education and entertainment services in the nature of organizing and conducting eSports and video game contests, video game tournaments, entertainment exhibitions, sports competitions and sporting events rendered live at indoor and outdoor venues and through the media of radio, television, and the Internet; entertainment services, namely, organizing exhibits composed of interactive displays, participatory activities and contests centered around video gaming; entertainment services, namely, live performances by video game players; entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable videos featuring games being played by others; Providing a web-based system and on-line portal for gamers to participate in on-line eSports and video gaming leagues for recreational video game playing purposes; production of television and video programs and network broadcast programs featuring news highlights, eSports and video game contests, games, tournaments, exhibitions, competitions and events; providing a web-based system and on-line portal for gamers to participate in on-line gaming, operation and coordination of game tournaments, leagues and tours for computer game playing purposes; providing online news, information and commentary in the fields of eSports, video gaming, video games, and video game players

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ikram, Aden Address Ikram, Aden 5957 Yarmouth Ave. Encino CALIFORNIA 91316 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2011162

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUTCHISON, DAVID A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LMBABTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90728341  Application Filing Date  May 22, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Daypacks; All purpose sport bags; Back packs; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Beach bags; Book bags; Crossbody bags; Diaper bags; Hiking rucksacks; Rucksacks for mountaineers; School knapsacks
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jinjiang Ningya Trading Co., Ltd
Address  Jinjiang Ningya Trading Co., Ltd  No. 7, Tai’an Rd., Daqiao New Vil., Taichang Vil.,Cizao Town, Jinjiang City, Quanzhou, Fujian  CHINA  362200  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JAGDEO, KARA CECILIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOOKONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728352 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “YOOKONE” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cake molds; Candle holders; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cheese graters; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Egg yolk separators; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hand operated, non-electric pool cleaning pump in a stick-like shape which a user can manipulate to collect debris from a spa or pool through a simple pumping action that creates suction; Household utensils, namely, graters; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Insulated containers for food or beverages; Make-up brushes; Ornaments of china, crystal, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Perches for bird cages; Planters for flowers and plants; Potato ricers; Sieves for household purposes; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Valet trays; Hand-operated pepper grinders

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jan. 07, 2021
In Commerce Jan. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Ye'ou Network Technology Co.,Ltd.
Address Shanghai Ye'ou Network Technology Co.,Lt d.
Bldg.C No.888 Huanhuxi Er Road,Lingang Xin Dist.,China (Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade Zone,Xiamen CHINA 201306

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00213

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WIMIPAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728353 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WIMIPAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headbands; Hosiery; Leggings; Shirts; Anklets; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Artificial flower headdresses; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Athletic tights; Athletic uniforms; Belts made from imitation leather; Belts made out of cloth; Belts made of leather; Belts; Belts of textile; Girdles; Neck bands International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenzhou Heqiao E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Wenzhou Heqiao E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 301,2#, Jiahong Garden, East Xueyuan Road, Binjiang Street, Lucheng District Wenzhou CHINA 325000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00212

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROHEARII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728376 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording PROHEARII has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio headphones; Audio recorders; Audio speaker enclosures; Beeper carrying cases; Blank integrated circuit cards for recording, transmitting, and reproducing sound and images in mobile telephone services; CD players; Converters, electric; Electric bark control dog collars; Electric and electronic effects units for musical instruments; Electrical annunciators; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; Headsets for mobile telephones; Internet radios; Lenses for welding helmets; Microphone cables; Microphones; Protective carrying cases for portable music players; Protective ear covering shields; Protective helmets; Protective spectacles; Radio transmitters; Remote control transmitter for radio-controlled devices; Speaker microphones; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, protective helmets; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Telescopic sights; USB charging ports; Welding masks; Downloadable computer programs for processing digital music files; Dust protective masks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Johnson Tech Co., Ltd Address Hangzhou Johnson Tech Co., Ltd Rm.401,Unit 1,Bldg.1,No.7, Fuhao Rd. Changming Vil.,Pingyao Town,Yuhang Dist. Hangzhou CHINA 311115 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00226
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLMBST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728389 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushions; Furniture; Lockers; Book stands; Coat stands; Ergonomic chairs for use in seated massages; Flower-stands; Kitchen cabinets; Mirrors; Office chairs; Office desks; Pet cushions; Serving trolleys; Shelves; Shoe racks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xiaoxinqiu Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xiaoxinqiu Trade Co., Ltd. No.1820 Bldg.B Tianxia Int'l Center,No.8 Taoyuan Road,Dawangshan Community,Nantou St.,Nanshan,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00235

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WANG, YUAN YUAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ESTAND SILERMAER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90728391</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording ESTAND SILERMAER has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Towels; Banners of textile; Beach towels; Bed sheets; Bed spreads; Bedspreads; Blanket throws; Cloth flags; Door curtains; Fitted bed sheets; Flax fabrics; Pillow covers; Pillowcases; Sleeping bags; Table linen of textile; Table linen, not of paper; Textile handkerchiefs; Window curtains |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Jan. 18, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 18, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Renjuan Chen |
| Address | No.117,Titing,Titing Village,Dongpu Town Xiuyu District Putian CHINA 351100 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | IPLaw00237 |
| Examining Attorney | BROWN, TRICIA LYNN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZHIRENYONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90728394  Application Filing Date  May 22, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "ZHIRENYONG" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air washers; clothes drying machines; commercial refrigerators and freezers and replacement parts and fittings therefor; faucet sprayers; filters made of fiber for water filtration; filters and filtering devices for air and gas conditioning; flexible pipes being parts of basin plumbing installations; flexible pipes being parts of bath plumbing installations; flexible pipes being parts of sink plumbing installations; laundry centers, namely, a clothes dryer combined with a clothes washer; laundry dryers, electric; laundry dryers, electric; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; outdoor cookers for curing food; plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs, cocks, traps, valves; plumbing fittings, namely, cocks; plumbing fittings, namely, couplers; plumbing fittings, namely, drains; plumbing fittings, namely, sink strainers; pool skimmer diverter; refrigerator shelving, drawers, bins and trays; refrigerators and freezers for household use and replacement parts and fittings therefor; regulating accessories for water supply, namely, metered valves; showerheads and components thereof; swimming pool drain covers; valves being parts of clothes dryers; washing machine water treatment device connected to the cold water inlet to eliminate need for detergent; water filtering devices, namely, water purification installations for waste water and sewage consisting of curtains and textile fabrics; water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor; water purifying units, for potable water for domestic use; sterilization units for buildings in the nature of apparatus that floods a room or space with anti-bacterial gas that eliminates all bacteria in the room or space

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOCHUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728405  Application Filing Date May 22, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pliers; Spanners; Drill bits for hand drills; Gardening tools, namely, trowels; Hand-operated tools, namely, chisels; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, knife sharpeners; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated grinding wheels; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated grindstones; Hand tools, namely, milling cutters; Hand tools, namely, ratchet wrenches; Razor blades; Saws; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Table cutlery  
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44  International Class Title Hand Tools  
First Use May 10, 2021  In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tuochen Electronic Commerce (Zhuhai) Co., Ltd  Address Tuochen Electronic Commerce (Zhuhai) Co. Ltd  2106, Unit 2, Bldg. 19, No. 19, Baijiao South Road, Baijiao Town, Doumen Dist., Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA  519125  
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EUSTY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90728410</td>
<td>May 22, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cases for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone covers; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Electrical outlet plates; Electrical power devices, namely, multimedia outlets; Goggles for sports; Headphones; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Nov. 12, 2020 **In Commerce** Nov. 12, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Sifeng Huang **Address** Sifeng Huang No. 6, Dormitory of Luofu Middle School Xingning CHINA 514500 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WANG, YUAN YUAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
YEYBJOP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90728411</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Coats; Gloves; Hats; Pajamas; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Socks; Swimwear; Tee-shirts; Underwear; Hoodies; Knit face masks being headwear; Shower caps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lin, Jianxun</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lin, Jianxun No.357, Zhaiwai, Shicheng Village, Daitou Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE |

---

5297
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90728416</td>
<td>May 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
- Hanging lamps; Lamp finials; Lamps; Light post luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Luminaries; Wall lamps; Wall lights

**International Classes**
- 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
- 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title**
Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**
Jan. 08, 2021

**In Commerce**
Jan. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Zhanghan Chen

**Address**
Zhanghan Chen No. 6 Hekou Team, Shangyan, Rongxian Yulin CHINA 537502

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
Kilixin

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KILIXIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728418 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KILIXIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bits for power drills; Boat engines; Compressing machines; Cutting machines; Engraving machines; Laser machines for cutting, marking, and engraving fabric designed for installation directly above embroidery machines; Machine parts, namely, millstones; Machines for manufacturing and dispensing packing material; Paint spray guns; Paper reeling machines; Perforating machines for metalworking; Pumps for machines; Vacuum pumps; Wind-powered electricity generators; Shoe lasts being parts of machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng Yan Address Cheng Yan No. 13, Group 4, Jinlongmiao Village Tianping Town Yuechi County CHINA 638312 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOLTEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728421 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KOLTEC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ashtrays; Boxes for electronic cigarettes and electronic cigarette accessories; Cigar cutters; Cigar humidifiers; Cigar and cigarette boxes; Cigarette cases; Cigarette holders; Cigarette lighters; Electric cigarettes; Electronic cigarette lighters; Filter tips; Lighter flints; Liquefied gas cylinders for cigarette lighters; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Pipe tobacco; Tobacco and tobacco substitutes; Wicks for cigarette lighters
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Feb. 17, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JiaJia Lian Address JiaJia Lian No. 31, Liyang, Nankeng Village Xiaba Township, Yongtai County Fujian Province CHINA 350700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEXI LEMONADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728425 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies ALEXA KIBWIKA, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable pre-recorded music via a website; Live performances by a musician
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kibwika, Alexa Address Kibwika, Alexa 42 Park Ave Bloomfield NEW JERSEY 07003 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2011125

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90728455  Application Filing Date: May 22, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): IDEA OF YOU

Reason For Publication: Published for Opposition

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Arranging and conducting of professional workshops in the field of energy, medical sales, network marketing, and business strategy; Arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of energy, medical sales, network marketing, and business strategy; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Career coaching services; Coaching in the field of personal development, executive leadership, medical sales, energy industry, and network marketing; Conducting workshops and seminars in self-awareness, personal and career development, sales skills, and goal setting; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal development; Consultancy relating to arranging and conducting of training workshops; Education services, namely, providing live and online classes, seminars, workshops, training, and training for certification, all in the field of coaching and consulting for life and business coaches; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in personal awareness; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of energy, medical sales, network marketing, and business strategy and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, field trips for coaches, consultants, and community leaders in the field of personal and career development; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line and in-person classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of vision, goal setting, personal development and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of personal and professional development; Life coaching services in the field of personal development; Professional coaching services in the field of leadership, career development, and sales skills; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing group coaching in the field of personal development; Providing training in the field of goal setting, strategy, and vision
**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
**First Use**: Apr. 22, 2019  
**In Commerce**: Apr. 22, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**: Strong Arm Holdings LLC  
**Address**: Strong Arm Holdings LLC  
10058 Cedar Ridge Drive  
Carmel  
INDIANA  
46032  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**: Allen, Bianca Leigh
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BECOME YOUR TRUE SELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90728457 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of professional workshops in the field of energy, medical sales, network marketing, and business strategy; Arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of energy, medical sales, network marketing, and business strategy; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Career coaching services; Coaching in the field of personal development, executive leadership, medical sales, energy industry, and network marketing; Conducting workshops and seminars in self-awareness, personal and career development, sales skills, and goal setting; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal development; Consultancy relating to arranging and conducting of training workshops; Education services, namely, providing live and online classes, seminars, workshops, training, and providing training for certification, all in the field of coaching and consulting for life and business coaches; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in personal awareness; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of energy, medical sales, network marketing, and business strategy and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, field trips for coaches, consultants, and community leaders in the field of personal and career development; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line and in-person classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of vision, goal setting, personal development and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of personal and professional development; Life coaching services in the field of personal development; Professional coaching services in the field of leadership, career development, and sales skills; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing group coaching in the field of personal development; Providing training in the field of goal setting, strategy, and vision
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2019</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Strong Arm Holdings LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Strong Arm Holdings LLC 10058 Cedar Ridge Drive Carmel INDIANA 46032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>INDIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VISION OF YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728458  Application Filing Date May 22, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of professional workshops in the field of energy, medical sales, network marketing, and business strategy; Arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of energy, medical sales, network marketing, and business strategy; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Career coaching services; Coaching in the field of personal development, executive leadership, medical sales, energy industry, and network marketing; Conducting workshops and seminars in self-awareness, personal and career development, sales skills, and goal setting; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal development; Consultancy relating to arranging and conducting of training workshops; Education services, namely, providing live and online classes, seminars, workshops, training, and training for certification, all in the field of coaching and consulting for life and business coaches; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in personal awareness; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of energy, medical sales, network marketing, and business strategy and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, field trips for coaches, consultants, and community leaders in the field of personal and career development; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line and in-person classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of vision, goal setting, personal development and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of personal and professional development; Life coaching services in the field of personal development; Professional coaching services in the field of leadership, career development, and sales skills; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing group coaching in the field of personal development; Providing training in the field of goal setting, strategy, and vision
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

First Use Mar. 11, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strong Arm Holdings LLC Address Strong Arm Holdings LLC 10058 Cedar Ridge Drive Carmel INDIANA 46032 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE FUTURE OF FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728462 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Engen Fitness, Inc. Address Engen Fitness, Inc. 30017 N. 60th St. Cave Creek ARIZONA 85331
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EFI2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADORABLE HORRIBLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728472 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Play figures; Play sets for action figures; Soft sculpture plush toys; Soft sculpture toys; Toy action figures and accessories therefor; Toy foam novelty items, namely, foam fingers and hands; Toy masks; Toy weapons; Toy action figures; Toy construction sets; Action figure toys; Bendable toys; Carry bags sold filled with children's toys; Construction toys; Fantasy character toys; Interlocking construction toys; Modeled plastic toy figurines; Molded toy figures; Plastic character toys; Plush toys; PVC toy figures; Rubber character toys; Stuffed toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PhatMojo, LLC Address PhatMojo, LLC 3585 S Vermont Avenue, #7367 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUNNUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728476 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Yunnuo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Easels; Paintings; Adhesive tape dispensers; Art prints; Canvas for painting; Framed art pictures; Garbage bags of paper or of plastics; Lithographic works of art; Printed art reproductions; Printed photographs; Staplers being office requisites; Wrapping paper; Printed calendars; Printed desk calendars; Printed greeting cards; Printed posters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Shuangli Address Lin, Shuangli 5th floor, building 612 12 Bagua 2nd Road, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOLEYUAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728478 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YOLEYUAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Mousepads; Computer cameras; Covers for smartphones; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Electric charging cables; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Smart watches; Smartphone mounts; Smartwatch bands; USB charging ports for use in vehicles; Waterproof cases for smart phones; Wireless ear buds; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 09, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Lili Address Lin, Lili 7 & 8/F,Bldg.1,Shenzhen Software Park Gaoxin Mid 3rd Rd.,Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YADISI

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90728480</td>
<td>May 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "YADISI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Condoms; Acupuncture instruments; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, and artificial vaginas; Clinical thermometers; Foot massage apparatus; Hearing aids; Love dolls; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments; Medical gloves; Menstrual cups; Nursing bottles; Orthodontic appliances; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sex toys; Thermometers for medical purposes; UV lamps for medical applications

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Dec. 09, 2020 **In Commerce** Dec. 09, 2020

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Li, Zixin **Address** Li, Zixin 228 Huicheng village Tanxi village committee, Tanxi Town Lufeng CHINA 516500

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** sha2101

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BRAIN AMPING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90728481  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 22, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: meditation studio services featuring guided meditation, guided meditation using imagery and/or conscious breathing techniques, self-hypnotic meditation, self-hypnotic and conscious breathing meditation to draw in healing oxygen  
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Arfa, Lisa  
- **Address**: Arfa, Lisa  
  - #2E 1118 Belaire Drive  
  - Highland Beach  
  - FLORIDA 33487  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 16177.1701

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BLAKESLEE, RICHARD A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DREAMGIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728507 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and education services in the nature of a series of short shows featuring female-driven character pieces, fiction, drama, comedy distributed to mobile handsets, which may include video, text, photos, illustrations or hypertext; Providing online interviews featuring female artists in the field of film, photography, directing, illustration, make-up artists, hair stylists, set dressers, wardrobe stylists, illustrators working in the art and film industries for entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork relating to photography, short film
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rachel Daily Address Rachel Daily 333 N. Sycamore Ave. #8 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L545575069

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HCSS GOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728523 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HCSS GOO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunglasses; Contact lenses; Corrective glasses; Eyeglasses; Eyewear cases; Magnifying glasses; Optical lenses; Spectacle frames; Spectacle lenses; Spyglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenzhou Huachi Optics Co., Ltd. Address Wenzhou Huachi Optics Co., Ltd. 3rd floor east end, No. 28, Haoxin Rd Louqiao St, Ouhai Dist Wenzhou City, Zhejiang CHINA 325000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CRTM2105-019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VISALUOBANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728524 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VISALUOBANG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downlighters; Uplighters; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Light projectors; Pendant lighting fixtures; Reading lamps; Reading lights; Solar powered lamps; Sun lamps; Wall lamps; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie, Wenfang Address Xie, Wenfang No.28,Musai Group,Chongyi Vil, Chongxian Township, Xingguo County, Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA 341000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WUDARSKY, MINDY CHEK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TCRC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728535 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the red English letter "TCRC" as the main body, combined with the grey graphic elements of the design of lines and squares. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "TCRC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for toy vehicles; Controllers for toy cars, planes; Model toy vehicles; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Toy model kit cars; Toy tools; Toy vehicles; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Wheels for toy vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 27, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhenshixinjinglitanhuangzhipinyouxingongsi Address Shenzhenshixinjinglitanhuangzhipinyouxingongsi Longgangqubaolongjiedaotongxinshiqu tong lilusanxiang2hao201 Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHAT THE HAM SANDWICH!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728536 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Baby bibs not of paper; Cloth
bib; Fleece jackets; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Night shirts; Pique shirts; Polo shirts; Short-sleeved or long-
sleeved t-shirts; Sleep shirts; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Sport shirts; Sports shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee
shirts; Tee-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Woven shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sawyer, Kimberly M. Address Sawyer, Kimberly M. 3867 Watkins Mill Drive Alexandria VIRGINIA 22304 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POSTPACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90728537
- **Application Filing Date**: May 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for researching a writing topic and competing content by automating the research of the writing topic, creating briefs, and sharing drafts with members of a team, clients, and other writers to streamline the writing process for use in the research and writing fields; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for content creators to research their subject, generate a topic report, create a content brief and/or outline for the topic, and assisting in the creation of research articles
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: May 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Moin Uddin
- **Address**: Cha-22 A, 5th Floor, North Badda Dhaka BANGLADESH 1212
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: BANGLADESH

- **Owner Name**: Md Muntasir Rashid
- **Address**: Cha-22 A, 5th Floor, North Badda Dhaka BANGLADESH 1212
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L547155105

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAMS COMPRESSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728538 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “COMPRESSION”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical compression stockings; Medical compression tights
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Forme Group LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Gams Compression Address Forme Group LLC 387 2nd Ave, #706 New York NEW YORK 10010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHAT THE HAM SANDWICH!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728551 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of face of a pig with its eyes looking up, with word bubble saying "What The Ham Sandwich!".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Novelty ski masks; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Baby bibs not of paper; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; T-shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sawyer, Kimberly M. Address Sawyer, Kimberly M. 3867 Watkins Mill Drive Alexandria VIRGINIA 22304 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CORE-CAP INDUSTRIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728557 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "INDUSTRIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stuffing composed of polyethylene for temporary covering of holes in the hardscape
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

For Steel, namely, steel plates
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods
First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Core-Cap Industries LLC Address Core-Cap Industries LLC 4183 Franklin Rd., Suite B1 #88
Murfreesboro TENNESSEE 37128 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547549950

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
# TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MEAHO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90728562</td>
<td>May 22, 2021</td>
<td>PrincipalTrademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "MEAHO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** All purpose portable household containers; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Animal activated animal feeders; Animal activated livestock feeders; Automatic pet feeders; Bait stations sold empty for feeding rodenticides to rodents; Brushes for grooming golf putting greens; Golf brush; Make-up removing appliances; Power-operated brush used to clean and exfoliate the skin; Ultrasonic pest repellers

#### International Classes
21 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

#### International Class Title
Housewares and Glass

#### First Use
May 14, 2021

#### In Commerce
May 14, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
Millx Technologies LLC

#### Address
46 Meadow Blossom Court, Danville, CALIFORNIA 94506

#### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

#### State or Country Where Organized
CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

#### Examining Attorney
LEE, JANET H

---

5323
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHAT THE HAM SANDWICH!!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728564 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Bibs not of paper; Novelty ski masks; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Baby bibs not of paper; Cloth bibs; Cloth bibs for adult diners; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Sport shirts; Sports shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee-shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sawyer, Kimberly M. Address Sawyer, Kimberly M. 3867 Watkins Mill Drive Alexandria VIRGINIA 22304 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728566 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LOW OXALATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookie mixes; Instant doughnut mixes; Instant pudding mixes; Mixes for bakery goods; Mixes for making baking batters; Mixes in the nature of concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of tea based beverages; Biscuit mixes; Bread mixes; Brownie mixes; Cake mixes; Cappuccino mixes; Cooked rice mixed with vegetables and beef (bibimbap); Gravy mixes; Instant pancake mixes; Muffin mixes; Pancake mixes; Pastry mixes; Rice and seasoning mix combined in unitary packages; Sauce mixes; Seasoning mixes; Snack mix consisting primarily of crackers, pretzels and/or popped popcorn; all of the foregoing made in whole or substantial part of low oxalate ingredients

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Low Oxalate Life, LLC Address Low Oxalate Life, LLC 7822 Westmoreland Avenue Baltimore MARYLAND 21234 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOW OXALATE LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728570 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "LOW OXALATE LIFE" below a human holding a leaf above its head. Disclaimer "LOW OXALATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookie mixes; Instant doughnut mixes; Instant pudding mixes; Mixes for bakery goods; Mixes for making baking batters; Mixes in the nature of concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of tea based beverages; Biscuit mixes; Bread mixes; Brownie mixes; Cake mixes; Cappuccino mixes; Cooked rice mixed with vegetables and beef (bibimbap); Gravy mixes; Instant pancake mixes; Muffin mixes; Pancake mixes; Pastry mixes; Rice and seasoning mix combined in unitary packages; Sauce mixes; Seasoning mixes; Snack mix consisting primarily of crackers, pretzels and/or popped popcorn; all of the foregoing made in whole or substantial part of low oxalate ingredients

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Low Oxalate Life, LLC Address Low Oxalate Life, LLC 7822 Westmoreland Avenue Baltimore MARYLAND 21234 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
QM-CARING

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90728592</td>
<td>May 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Candles containing insect repellent; Candles containing insect repellent, jewelry, rings; Candles for wedding, memorial ceremonies; Perfumed candles; Ski wax; Snowboard wax; Surfboard wax; Unity candles; Votive candles
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Wang Bin
- **Address**: Room 2401, Unit 1, Building 25 Jinlin Garden, Niansanli Street, Yiwu City, Zhejiang Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 202105223690
- **Examining Attorney**: CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90728593  Application Filing Date  May 22, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bangle bracelets; Bracelets; Choker necklaces; Chokers; Ear studs; Earrings; Hoop earrings; Jewellery foot chains; Neck chains; Necklaces; Pendants; Rings
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use
Dec. 05, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Huanmei Import and Export Co., Ltd.  Address  Yiwu Huanmei Import and Export Co., Ltd. Room 1402, Building A8  Headquarters Economic Park, Choujiang St  Yiwu City, Zhejiang  CHINA  322000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  202105223694

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIKI TY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728596 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "NIKA TY" identifies the nickname of Shanika Tyler, a living individual whose consent to register is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial flower arrangements
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FAUX Floral Design Co. Address FAUX Floral Design Co. 208 Hawkins Lane Blacklick OHIO 43004
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRANDSCRIPT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728598 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and Marketing; Brand imagery consulting services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moore, Ebonii Address Moore, Ebonii 7304 South Valdai Circle Aurora COLORADO 80016 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01565

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INCIDENTAL FATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728599 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Series of printed fiction works, namely, novels and books International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gulley, Summer L DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Summer Leigh Address Gulley, Summer L 27762 Antonio Pkwy L-1, 185 Ladera Ranch CALIFORNIA 92694 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMPLETE COLLEGE PREP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728600 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLEGE PREP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services about education International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pellegrino, Christina Marie Address Pellegrino, Christina Marie 3 SCHOOL STREET CALIFON NEW JERSEY 07830 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90728602  
Application Filing Date: May 22, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For Charitable fundraising services by means of providing individuals with the information and opportunity to make monetary donations to their favorite charity

International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

For Faith-based ministry services; spiritual counselling; Providing on-line information in the field of spirituality, self-help, and personal empowerment subject matters; Providing faith-based devotionals via social networks

International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Personal and legal services

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Jenkins El, Shaun  
Address: Jenkins El, Shaun  
c/o General Delivery  
132 West Merrick Rd  
Freeport NEW YORK  
115209999  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 01565

Examiner Information

Examiner Name: BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEAVENS EARTH SACER CORDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728606 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized heart with the bottom left part of the heart being extended. Inside of the stylized heart appear the stylized words "HEAVENS EARTH" and the smaller text "SACER CORDA" at the bottom. Translation The English translation of "SACER CORDA" in the mark is "sacred heart".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of providing individuals with the information and opportunity to make monetary donations to their favorite charity
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Faith-based ministry services spiritual counselling; Providing on-line information in the field of spirituality, self-help, and personal empowerment subject matters; Providing faith-based devotionals via social networks
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jenkins El, Shaun Address Jenkins El, Shaun c/o General Delivery 132 West Merrick Rd Freeport NEW YORK 115209999 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01565
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRI-KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728612 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dominoes; Kites; Bath toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Children's toy bicycles other than for transport; Infant swings; Infant toys; Infant's rattles; Musical toys; Plastic toy hoops; Plush toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Rocking horses; Rubber balls; Skateboard trucks; Toy cap pistols; Toy Christmas trees; Toy construction blocks; Toy water guns
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantou Xinzuo Toys Co., Ltd. Address Shantou Xinzuo Toys Co., Ltd. 318,3F,Bld 6,Baiya E-commerce Industrial Park, 283 Nan'ao Road, Shantou CHINA 515000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WanL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRIVACY. SECURITY. PEACE
OF MIND.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728614 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRIVACY. SECURITY."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of computer security
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tekadvise LLC Address Tekadvise LLC 375A Monte Vista Ave. Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92627
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01565

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Excluding Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728616 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter E within three concentric circles.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boat engines; Engines for boats
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Twin Vee Powercats Co. Address Twin Vee Powercats Co. 3101 South US Highway 1 Fort Pierce FLORIDA 34982 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XINCAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728623 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording XINCAI has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial flowers, namely, roses, tulips; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Artificial wreaths; Arts and crafts findings, namely, plastic wiggly eyes; Arts and crafts findings, namely, pompons; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Pre-lit artificial wreaths; Silk flowers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jan. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ou, Junxin Address Ou, Junxin No. 2, Lane 4, Dongsheng Rd Yangyang, Simapu Town, Chaonan Dist, Shantou City, Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WanL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HYMEEE

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90728628</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "HYMEEE" within a leaf pattern.
- **Translation**: The wording HYMEEE has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Cups; Dishware; Lunchboxes; Plates; Bento boxes; Compostable and biodegradable plates, bowls, cups and trays; Containers for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cup lids; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Kitchen containers; Lunch-boxes; Lunch boxes; Lunch boxes made of plastic; Meal trays; Plastic cups; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Plastic storage containers for household use; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
**First Use**: Jan. 06, 2021
**In Commerce**: Jan. 06, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Guo, Hengyang
**Address**: No.61, Tongqing Village, Baimiao Township, Siqian Town, Xinhui District, Jiangmen, Guangdong, CHINA 529000
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: WanL

**Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL FISHING EXPOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728637 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a fish pursuing a lure, wherein the L of NATIONAL extends to form the lure; NATIONAL is positioned above a half-circle; and FISHING EXPOS is positioned between two bars, which are positioned below the half-circle and the fish. Disclaimer "NATIONAL FISHING EXPOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing, promoting, and conducting trade shows in the field of fishing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hoheisel, David Address Hoheisel, David 737 Autumn Branch Rd. Westerville OHIO 43081 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HOH3411-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOPADXEU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728641 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LOPADXEU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downlighters; Lamps; Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter; Desk lamps; Diving lights; Electric lamps; Film stage lighting apparatus; Floor lamps; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED and HID light fixtures; Lighting fixtures; Nail lamps; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Water purification and filtration apparatus

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Feb. 18, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Yixi Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Zhongshan Yixi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 201, 2nd Floor, Building 2 10 Xinmao Industrial Ave, Henglan Town Zhongshan CHINA 528400 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N
MXYEEN

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MXYEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728644 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MXYEEN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Earrings; Jewelry; Bracelets; Cuff bracelets; Jewelry organizer cases; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Necklaces; Rings; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Feb. 16, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xiyu Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xiyu Network Technology Co., Ltd. Renwu Xincun Community Pinghu Street, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TEA WITCH TEA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90728649
- **Application Filing Date**: May 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TEA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Tea

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Laveck, Patricia
- **Address**: Laveck, Patricia 1339 Coliseum street New Orleans LOUISIANA 70130
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAVELING SOULSMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90728652 Application Filing Date  May 22, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Digital materials, namely, downloadable audio files featuring inspirational topics and messaging; Digital materials, namely, downloadable video files featuring inspirational topics and messaging
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Beanies; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Sweaters; Hoodies; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Jogging pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mike Yantzer Address  Mike Yantzer 30941 West Agoura, Suite 232 Westlake Village  CALIFORNIA 91361 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ORNDORFF, LINDA B
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90728654  Application Filing Date  May 22, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "ITISI" with three vertical lines above the first letter "I". Above the wording "ITISI" is a shaded circle containing three connected letters "I" with a letter "T" between the first and second letters "I", and a letter "S" between the second and third letters "I".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 03, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brinson, Phylicia J  Address  Brinson, Phylicia J  313 Walnut Square Drive  Thomasville  GEORGIA  31757  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORNWELL, ANDREA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GENTLEMAN TOKER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90728659
- **Application Filing Date**: May 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing consumer information in the field of cannabis via a website; Providing consumer information via a website; Providing consumer information and related news in the field of cannabis
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 26, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 26, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ZSRH Partners, LLC
- **Address**: ZSRH Partners, LLC 57 Triana Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HEMOCHROMATOSIS HELP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90728665  Application Filing Date  May 22, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "HEMOCHROMATOSIS" in black above a red rectangle containing the stylized wording "HELP" in white, and a stylized design of three curved bands in white reminiscent of waves to the right of the wording "HELP". The remaining color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "HEMOCHROMATOSIS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed publications, namely, books in the field of use of diet and supplements in healing from iron overload and recipes, menus and culinary strategies to lower iron in one's diet

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lewis Family Natural Health, Inc.  Address  Lewis Family Natural Health, Inc.  16 Sterling Street Asheville  NORTH CAROLINA  28803  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LEWIT2101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEMOCHROMATOSIS HELP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728671 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HEMOCHROMATOSIS" in black above a red rectangle containing the stylized wording "HELP" in white, and a stylized design of three curved bands in white reminiscent of waves to the right of the wording "HELP". The remaining color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"HEMOCHROMATOSIS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements for individuals with hemochromatosis; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements for reducing effects of hemochromatosis International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 2014 In Commerce Sep. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lewis Family Natural Health, Inc. Address Lewis Family Natural Health, Inc. 16 Sterling Street Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28803 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEWIT2102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HEMOCHROMATOSIS HELP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90728677</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "HEMOCHROMATOSIS" in black above a red rectangle containing the stylized wording "HELP" in white, and a stylized design of three curved bands in white reminiscent of waves to the right of the wording "HELP". The remaining color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Color Drawing**: Yes

**Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**: "HEMOCHROMATOSIS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Providing a web site featuring information in the field of mental health and wellness; Providing a web site featuring medical information; Providing a website featuring information about health and wellness, namely, hemochromatosis and iron overload

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
**First Use**: Feb. 2013  
**In Commerce**: Feb. 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Lewis Family Natural Health, Inc.  
**Address**: Lewis Family Natural Health, Inc. 16 Sterling Street Asheville  NORTH CAROLINA  28803

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: LEWIT2103

**Examining Attorney**: YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INFINISTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728681 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preserved flowers for decoration
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Infinister LLC Address Infinister LLC 7912 River rd. Apt 910 North Bergen NEW JERSEY 07047
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOWN DUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728682 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring wine, gourmet food, clothing, gifts and other sundries International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 31, 1975 In Commerce Oct. 31, 1975

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Town Duck LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Town Duck Address The Town Duck LLC 100 Main Street Warrenton VIRGINIA 20186 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90728683</td>
<td>May 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>GRANDMA SAY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Licensing of advertising slogans and cartoon characters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Personal and legal services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wilkerson Jr., Dewey, L.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Wilkerson Jr., Dewey, L. 731 Green Court Kissimmee FLORIDA 34759</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**REASONS FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**MARK**

Grandma Say
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728684
Application Filing Date May 22, 2021
Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a geometric representation of the head of a bull with a ring in its nose and a ring in its left ear. It contains the letters "DOJ". All of the aforementioned is on top of three polygons, the largest polygon is containing the second largest polygon and the second largest polygon is containing the smallest polygon. The two points at the top of the polygon, as well as the one point at the bottom of the polygon, are intentionally flat. The left point and the right point of the polygon are rounded.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing business information in the field of social media
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Video broadcasting
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 104
International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gilleylen Jr., Marland Orlandus
Address Gilleylen Jr., Marland Orlandus 2012 Leola Avenue Birmingham ALABAMA 35207
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE ADORABLES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90728692</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 22, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cosmetics; Cosmetics for children |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Rothstein, Mindy |
| Address | Rothstein, Mindy 8670 Burton Way, Apt. 219, Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90048 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DWYER, JOHN D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SP8S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90728697
- **Application Filing Date**: May 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hats; Bucket hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Speights, Miles
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Sp8s
- **Address**: Speights, Miles 21146 Lonestar Way Santa Clarita, CALIFORNIA 91390
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 85961212

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COSCTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728714 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "COSCTOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers for smartphones; Smartphone mounts; Smartphone stabilizers; Stabilizers for smartphones with protective cases; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Waterproof cases for smart phones; In-car telephone handset cradles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hui Zhou Da Jin Trading Co., Ltd. Address Hui Zhou Da Jin Trading Co., Ltd. Room 401, Bldg 1, Jiawang Garden, Huangtiangang, Maidi South Road, Huizhou CHINA 516000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinning Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GEZEGAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728724 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath towels; Bed covers; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Brocade flags; Curtains; Cushion covers; Dining linens; Drapery; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Table linen of textile; Table pads; Towels; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 22, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Guoqiang Address Yang, Guoqiang No. 9, Xigaotang Group, Caizhai Village, Wangpeng Township, Gushi County, Henan CHINA 465200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIZAPIB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728725 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking mats; Bottle openers; Bowls; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning cloths; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Cups and mugs; Dinnerware; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Electric tooth brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Kitchen mitts; Lunch boxes; Paper cups; Tea sets; Tooth brushes; Vacuum bottles; Vacuum flasks; Washing brushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Guoqiang Address Yang, Guoqiang No. 9, Xigaotang Group, Caizhai Village, Wangpeng Township, Gushi County, Henan CHINA 465200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PIUOWAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90728728</td>
<td>May 22, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath towels; Bed covers; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Brocade flags; Curtains; Cushion covers; Dining linens; Drapery; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Table linen of textile; Table pads; Towels; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Dec. 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wang, Liqiang
- **Address**: No. 14, Unit 1, Building 106, No. 59, Xinjian Road, Yingze District, Taiyuan City, Shanxi, CHINA 030000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YIUNEPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728729 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking mats; Bottle openers; Bowls; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning cloths; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Cups and mugs; Dinnerware; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Electric tooth brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Kitchen mitts; Lunch boxes; Paper cups; Tea sets; Tooth brushes; Vacuum bottles; Vacuum flasks; Washing brushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Liqiang Address Wang, Liqiang No. 14, Unit 1, Building 106, No. 59, Xinjian Road, Yingze District, Taiyuan City, Shanxi CHINA 030000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JIBONPU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728730 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking mats; Bottle openers; Bowls; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning cloths; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Cups and mugs; Dinnerware; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Electric tooth brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Kitchen mitts; Lunch boxes; Paper cups; Tea sets; Tooth brushes; Vacuum bottles; Vacuum flasks; Washing brushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Huidong Address Wang, Huidong No. 51, East Street, Shuangqiao Village, Laoyachen Office, Huiji District, Zhengzhou City, Henan CHINA 450000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POYEDIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording "POYEDIN" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Baking mats; Bottle openers; Bowls; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning cloths; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Cups and mugs; Dinnerware; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Electric tooth brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Kitchen mitts; Lunch boxes; Paper cups; Tea sets; Tooth brushes; Vacuum bottles; Vacuum flasks; Washing brushes |
| **International Classes** | 21 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Housewares and Glass |
| **First Use** | Dec. 22, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 17, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Zhao, Haibin |
| **Address** | No.504, 3rd Floor, No. 101, West Third Ring North Road, Haidian District, Beijing CHINA 100089 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOSTER + FLOUNCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728780 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kooistra Enterprises, LLC Address Kooistra Enterprises, LLC 68293 Main Street, Box 238 New Paris INDIANA 46553 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAGFO-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUTCHISON, DAVID A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A LIFE GIVING, LIFE LOVING RITUAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728781 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Skin Health Basics, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Skin Health Basics, LLC Address Skin Health Basics, LLC 6700 Warner Ave #21B Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92647 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  Q

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90728793  Application Filing Date  May 22, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the lower half of an uppercase letter Q with four stars and three dots rising out of the top of the letter.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Recorded computer programs and downloadable computer programs for using a personal communication device to amplify and broadcast audio, video, text, voice-to-text and/or pre-recorded audio, for recording, transmitting, reproducing, broadcasting and/or playback of audio, video, text, voice-to-text and/or pre-recorded audio, for allowing interaction between audience and performers during live streaming via real-time two-way audio, video and/or text, for facilitating attendee onsite and/or remote interaction, for compiling and reporting on event statistics, for monitoring audience reactions, for conducting audience responses via surveys or polling, for controlling personal communication device operations, for authenticating user identification, for participating in meetings, for meeting participants and observers to discover and connect with others, for use in communicating with other users while maintaining social and/or physical distance, for obtaining venue information and event updates, for determining the location, identity and profiles of meeting participants, for creating a real-time queue of voice, text, and/or recorded text for asking questions to another party, for coordinating and pinpointing audience members' attendance, locations, questions, comments, and queue positions, for making announcements, for requesting to speak at a meeting, class, gathering and/or event, for viewing and hearing audio or presentations at a meeting, class, gathering and/or event on personal communication devices, for generating, processing, measuring, analyzing, recording, amplifying, enhancing, producing, reproducing, transmitting, controlling, testing, receiving and playing, audio signals, files and sounds and for planning, scheduling, coordinating, organizing and managing meetings, conferences, press conferences, speakers, sessions, debates, events, concerts, sporting events, esporting events and entertainment events
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer programs for using a personal communication device to amplify and broadcast audio, video, text, voice-to-text and/or pre-recorded audio, for recording, transmitting, reproducing, broadcasting and/or playback of audio, video, text, voice-to-text and/or pre-recorded audio, for allowing interaction between audience and performers during live streaming via real-time two-way audio, video and/or text, for facilitating audience onsite and/or remote interaction, for compiling and reporting on event statistics, for monitoring audience reactions, for conducting audience responses via surveys or polling, for controlling personal communication device operations, for authenticating user identification, for participating in meetings, for meeting participants and observers to discover and connect with others, for use in communicating with other users while maintaining social and/or physical distance, for obtaining venue information and event updates, for determining the location, identity and profiles of meeting participants, for creating a real-time queue of voice, text, and/or recorded text for asking questions to another party, for coordinating and pinpointing audience members' attendance, locations, questions, comments, and queue positions, for making announcements, for requesting to speak at a meeting, class, gathering and/or event, for viewing and hearing audio or presentations at a meeting, class, gathering and/or event on personal communication devices, for generating, processing, measuring, analyzing, recording, amplifying, enhancing, producing, reproducing, transmitting, controlling, testing, receiving and playing, audio signals, files and sounds and for planning, scheduling, coordinating, organizing and managing meetings, conferences, press conferences, speakers, sessions, debates, events, concerts, sporting events, esporting events and entertainment events.

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101

International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Uniqcue, Inc. Address: Uniqcue, Inc. 351 Holly Drive San Rafael CALIFORNIA 949032448
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 2216310.122

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
SPTAPE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPTAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728794 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barrettes; Crochet hooks; Double-stick tape for affixing clothing to the body; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair clips; Hair extensions; Hair grips; Hair pieces; Hair ribbons; Human hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Wig caps; Wigs
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jan. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jin Xiaowei Address Jin Xiaowei Group 8, yuanmu village, Chuhe Township, Yuzhou City Henan Province CHINA 461670 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90728795 Application Filing Date  May 22, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the work UNIQCUE in stylized letters. The Q is a stylized lower half of the uppercase letter Q with four stars and three dots rising out of the top of the letter.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Recorded computer programs and downloadable computer programs for using a personal communication device to amplify and broadcast audio, video, text, voice-to-text and/or pre-recorded audio, for recording, transmitting, reproducing, broadcasting and/or playback of audio, video, text, voice-to-text and/or pre-recorded audio, for allowing interaction between audience and performers during live streaming via real-time two-way audio, video and/or text, for facilitating attendee onsite and/or remote interaction, for compiling and reporting on event statistics, for monitoring audience reactions, for conducting audience responses via surveys or polling, for controlling personal communication device operations, for authenticating user identification, for participating in meetings, for meeting participants and observers to discover and connect with others, for use in communicating with other users while maintaining social and/or physical distance, for obtaining venue information and event updates, for determining the location, identity and profiles of meeting participants, for creating a real-time queue of voice, text, and/or recorded text for asking questions to another party, for coordinating and pinpointing audience members' attendance, locations, questions, comments, and queue positions, for making announcements, for requesting to speak at a meeting, class, gathering and/or event, for viewing and hearing audio or presentations at a meeting, class, gathering and/or event on personal communication devices, for generating, processing, measuring, analyzing, recording, amplifying, enhancing, producing, reproducing, transmitting, controlling, testing, receiving and playing, audio signals, files and sounds and for planning, scheduling, coordinating, organizing and managing meetings, conferences, press conferences, speakers, sessions, debates, events, concerts, sporting events, esporting events and entertainment events International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer programs for using a personal communication device to amplify and broadcast audio, video, text, voice-to-text and/or pre-recorded audio, for recording, transmitting, reproducing, broadcasting and/or playback of audio, video, text, voice-to-text and/or pre-recorded audio, for allowing interaction between audience and performers during live streaming via real-time two-way audio, video and/or text, for facilitating attendee onsite and/or remote interaction, for compiling and reporting on event statistics, for monitoring audience reactions, for conducting audience responses via surveys or polling, for controlling personal communication device operations, for authenticating user identification, for participating in meetings, for meeting participants and observers to discover and connect with others, for use in communicating with other users while maintaining social and/or physical distance, for obtaining venue information and event updates, for determining the location, identity and profiles of meeting participants, for creating a real-time queue of voice, text, and/or recorded text for asking questions to another party, for coordinating and pinpointing audience members' attendance, locations, questions, comments, and queue positions, for making announcements, for requesting to speak at a meeting, class, gathering and/or event, for viewing and hearing audio or presentations at a meeting, class, gathering and/or event on personal communication devices, for generating, processing, measuring, analyzing, recording, amplifying, enhancing, producing, reproducing, transmitting, controlling, testing, receiving and playing, audio signals, files and sounds and for planning, scheduling, coordinating, organizing and managing meetings, conferences, press conferences, speakers, sessions, debates, events, concerts, sporting events, esporting events and entertainment events.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Uniqcue, Inc.  **Address** Uniqcue, Inc.  351 Holly Drive  San Rafael  CALIFORNIA  949032448  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 2216310.122

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARMIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728804 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers; Lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 12, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PARMIC INC. Address PARMIC INC. 7424 S University Blvd Ste E PMB 19954 Centennial COLORADO 80122 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERLIN, JUSTIN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEEWIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728810 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DEEWIT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Sinks; Automatic faucets; Electrically heated towel rails; Faucet sprayers; Hot tub jets; Shower faucet extensions; Shower head sprayers; Shower stands; Toilet accessories, namely, plastic handles that are affixed to toilet seats; Toilet seats; Wall water fountains; Water-saving aerators for faucets
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Diweike Technology Co. , Ltd. Address Foshan Diweike Technology Co. , Ltd. Unit 01,No.411, Block A,R&D Bldg,No.12, Ge'anVillage,Lecong Town,Shunde Dist, Foshan City, Guangdong CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZEROLOSS

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90728816</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized wording "ZEROLOSS" within a circular pattern with two openings. **Disclaimer** "ZERO LOSS"

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Accounting services; Advertising services; Demonstration of goods; Import-export agency services; Marketing services; Online advertising on a computer network; Organization of trade fairs; Personnel management consultancy; Providing business information via a web site; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Rental of advertising time on communication media; Rental of billboards; Rental of sales stands; Rental of vending machines; Retail store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; Search engine optimization for sales promotion; Shop window dressing; Sponsorship search; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; Wholesale store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU** Yes

### Owner Information

| **Owner Name** | Changsha Saturnbird Coffee Co.,LTD |
| **Address** | Changsha Saturnbird Coffee Co.,LTD Fourth Floor, Building 0501005, Xingsha Avenue, Quantang Street, Changsha County Hunan, CHINA 410199 |

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| **Docket Number** | Jinj |

**Examining Attorney** ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
TÁCHE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TÁCHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728817 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6190125

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nut milk
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use 2017 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atherton, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Táche Pistachio Milk Address Atherton, Inc. 228 Park Avenue South PMB 86030 New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Delaware

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728818 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VISACUITY" has no meaning in a foreign language.
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarelles; Cardboard; Containerboard; Easels; Stationery; Ball-point pens; Calendar desk stands; Collectible paper money; Computer printer ink ribbons; Custom paintings; File folders; File pockets for stationery use; Folders for papers; Framed art pictures; Napkin paper; Paper shredders for office use; Pen holders; Printed copy books; Staples for offices; Stationery-type portfolios; Trash bags
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEN, Zhiwu Address WEN, Zhiwu Room 1102, Building 13, Jiayi Mingting No. 298, Xinqiao Rd., Xiangqiao District Chaozhou, Guangdong CHINA 521011 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-XJ01362
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEROLOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728819 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ZEROLOSS" within a circular pattern with two openings.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread; Chocolate; Coffee; Popcorn; Relish; Sushi; Tea; Yeast; Cereal-based snack food; Edible flour; Edible spices; Gluten-free pasta; Gluten additives for culinary purposes; Golden syrup; Ice cream; Malt for food purposes; Meat tenderizers for household purposes; Natural sweeteners; Processed cereals; Ready-to-eat cereals; Savory sauces used as condiments; Starch-based thickeners for whipped cream; Starch for food; Tea-based beverages; Unroasted coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changsha Saturnbird Coffee Co., LTD Address Changsha Saturnbird Coffee Co., LTD Fourth Floor, Building 0501005, Xingsha Avenue, Quantang Street, Changsha County Hunan, CHINA 410199 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Jinj

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HVSVH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728821 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HVSVH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cord; Cordage; Groundsheets; All-purpose nylon straps; All-purpose nylon straps featuring hook and loop fasteners; All-purpose straps comprised of synthetic textile materials; Awnings of textile; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Camouflage nets for visual use; Cloth bags for laundry; Insect protection nets for commercial purposes; Laundry bags; Laundry wash bags; Mountaineering ropes; Nylon towing straps; Parachute cord; Ropes and synthetic ropes; Sails for sailboards; Wrapping or binding bands, not of metal
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jul. 17, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haiweisi Machinery (Jiangsu) Co., Ltd. Address Haiweisi Machinery (Jiangsu) Co., Ltd. No. 7-1, Binhe Road, Qu'a Street, Danyan Zhenjiang, Jiangsu CHINA 212300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-SB1363

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90728822  Application Filing Date: May 22, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): SOLID SPACE

Reason for Publication:
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): SOLID SPACE

Trademark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Downloadable computer software and computer application software for mobile devices for assisting tenants in identifying and securing financing and funding for office and commercial building improvement and buildout costs and for furniture and equipment costs; Downloadable computer software and computer application software for mobile devices for assisting tenants in the financing and funding of office and commercial building improvement and buildout costs and of furniture and equipment costs; Downloadable computer software, namely, an application that facilitates the financing and funding of office and commercial building tenant improvement and buildout costs and of furniture and equipment costs; and of furniture and equipment costs; Downloadable computer software and computer application software for mobile devices for assisting office and commercial building landlords in connection with the leasing or rental of office and commercial buildings and the funding and financing of same and of furniture and equipment costs.

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For: Providing online non-downloadable computer software that assists office and commercial building landlords in the financing and funding of tenant improvement and buildout costs and of furniture and equipment costs; Providing online non-downloadable computer software for assisting office and commercial building landlords in identifying and securing financing and funding for tenant improvement and buildout costs and for furniture and equipment costs; Providing online non-downloadable computer software that facilitates the financing and funding of office and commercial building tenant improvement and buildout costs and of furniture and equipment costs; Providing online non-downloadable computer software that assists landlords in connection with the leasing or rental of office and commercial buildings; Providing a website featuring technology and on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to identify and secure financing and funding for office and commercial building tenant improvement and buildout costs and for furniture and equipment costs.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently ITU</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Solid Space, Inc.</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Solid Space, Inc. 1420 Washington Boulevard, Suite 301 Detroit MICHIGAN 48226</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>ss-WM-IT9-42</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>MCBRIDE, CAMERON L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHSUODUO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90728823</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 22, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "CHSUODUO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Earphones; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Central processing unit (CPU) fans; Computer cases; Computer heat sinks; Computer keypads; Computer memory hardware; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Desktop computers; Wind socks for indicating wind direction and intensity; Wireless computer mice

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** May 01, 2021 **In Commerce** May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Suoduo Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Guangzhou Suoduo Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. 2/F,No.57,Zhongxin Rd,Baishi Village, Xintang Town, Zengcheng Dist, Guangzhou CHINA 511300 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CZZLYJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90728826  Application Filing Date  May 22, 2021  RegisterPrincipal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "CZZLYJ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D decorative plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces; Furniture; Bed pillows; Decorative decoys made of plastic; Furniture of metal; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Non-metal profiles for arranging devices on and in walls, ceilings and other surfaces; Office furniture; Outdoor holiday decorations made of clear or translucent PVC or polypropylene die cut forms having holiday themed shapes and icons; Patio furniture; Plastic containers for commercial use, namely, for storing and dispensing bulk foods; Plastic door hangers for indicating the room occupant's activity; Residential and commercial furniture; Three-dimensional holiday ornaments made from fabric; Three dimensional plastic ornaments; Wall fixtures, namely, plastic three-dimensional designs to be attached to the walls of bathrooms
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Bamboo Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Bamboo Trading Co., Ltd.  206, Bldg.1, Yicui Garden, Xixiang Overpass, Xixiang St., Baoan Dist., Shenzhen  CHINA  518102  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HKRILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728827  Application Filing Date May 22, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HKRILL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cake decorating sets sold as a unit comprised primarily of pastry bags, decorating tubes, and couplers; Cake molds; Candle extinguishers; Candle holders; Candy boxes; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookie molds; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cruets; Dishers; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking glasses; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Indoor terrariums for plants; Kitchen containers; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Soap holders; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Trays of paper, for household purposes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 09, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Haikeruiou Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Haikeruiou Technology Co., Ltd. 11A, Building 38, Xiangnan Lao Vil, Minqiang Community, Minzhi St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUPUZN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728828 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GUPUZN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Coats; Footwear; Hats; Infantwear; Jeans; Pants; Peacoats; Scarfs; Shirts; Underpants; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Denim jackets; Down suits; Dress straps; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Leisure suits; Maternity clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts; Shirt yokes; Skirts and dresses; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Aobo Textile & Garment Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Aobo Textile & Garment Co., Ltd.
Floor 2, No.153 East Guangshen Avenue, Xintang Town, Zengcheng District, Guangzhou CHINA 511300 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025878T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QOZAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90728829 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QOZAIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Pendants; Alloys of precious metal; Bracelets and jewelry featuring electronic chips for attracting energy to the body wherein the electronic chips increase in power in the presence of electromagnetic fields, for the purpose of re-balancing the human energy field; Bronze jewelry; Children's jewelry; Choker necklaces; Ear studs; Engagement rings; Neck chains; Platinum and its alloys; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Dongxia Address Tang, Dongxia 3/F, No. 33 Xiaoxin Street, Yuexiu Dist, Guangzhou CHINA 510030 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025854T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90728832  Application Filing Date: May 22, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Body suits for babies, adults, children, women, men; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Coats for babies, adults, children, women, men; Headwear for babies, adults, children, women, men; Hooded sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Jackets for babies, adults, children, women, men; Pants for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shoes for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shorts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sweaters for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sweatpants for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; T-shirts for adults, children, women, men; T-shirts as clothing for adults, children, women, men; Woven shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men, namely, jeans, briefs, board shorts, boxer briefs, boxer shorts, shorts, and sweatpants; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men, namely, crew neck sweaters, crew necks, hooded sweatshirts, hoodies, knit shirts, long-sleeved shirts, short-sleeved shirts, long-sleeved pullovers, long-sleeved or short-sleeved t-shirts, tees, sweaters, sweatshirts, t-shirts, and graphic t-shirts; Headwear for babies, adults, children, women, men, namely, beanies, caps being headwear, and hats
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Villafane-Cadavid Osiris Michael  Address: Villafane-Cadavid Osiris Michael  500 Ximeno Ave, 201  Long Beach  CALIFORNIA  90814  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FYMP

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90728833</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "FYMP" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Oars; Sculls; Paddles for canoes; Screw-propellers for boats; Screw propellers; Screw propellers for vehicles; Ship propellers
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use** | Apr. 20, 2021 |
- **In Commerce** | Apr. 20, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Qingdao Weiaifu Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Qingdao Weiaifu Trading Co., Ltd. 501, 2nd Floor, Jia-3, No. 946, Chongqing Middle Road, Licang Dist., Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266041
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: US025855T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAIMIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728834 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HAIMIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpeting; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Non-textile wall hangings; Personal exercise mats; Textile wallcoverings; Textile wallpaper; Wallpaper
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Oct. 28, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Ranya Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Ranya Trading Co., Ltd. Room 2912, Building 2, No.293, Weichang Road, Jinshan District, Shanghai, CHINA 201508 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE WIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728838 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health clubs for physical exercise; Providing fitness and exercise facilities

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit offered at a health club facility; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Hotel accommodation, restaurant and bar services; Providing conference rooms; Providing general purpose facilities for wedding receptions, banquets, private parties, social events, dinners, fund raisers, corporate events, business conferences, trade shows and exhibitions; Providing hotel accommodation; Providing temporary dressing room accommodations; Provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, wedding receptions, banquets, private parties, social events, dinners, fund raisers, corporate events, business conferences, trade shows and exhibitions; Rental of conference rooms

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Empire Riverfront Ventures, LLC
Address  Empire Riverfront Ventures, LLC  45 Sunset Boulevard
Coxsacki  NEW YORK  12051
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where  NEW YORK
Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0374.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LETITSHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728840 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper; Stationery; Stickers; Adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Artists' pens; Arts and craft paint kits; Ballpoint pens; Bookbinding materials; Desk sets; Drawing instruments; Gift bags; Glue for stationery or household purposes; Imprinters for office use; Ink for writing instruments; Memo pads; Office stationery; Pencil or pen boxes; Printed notebooks; Stationery cases; Writing instruments
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 13, 2020 In Commerce May 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wan, Xiaogao Address Wan, Xiaogao No.1288, Xuelin Street, Minghe Community, Jianggan District, Hangzhou CHINA 310066 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025813T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YEMAXI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728844 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Yemaxi has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue grills; Candle lamps; Ceiling fans; Desk lamps; Electric fireplaces; Electric lighting fixtures; Folding portable charcoal, propane and gas fired barbecues, stoves, and grills; Lamps for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; LED and HID light fixtures; Lighting fixtures; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Solar-powered all-weather lights; String lights for festive decoration; Strip lighting for indoor use; table, floor, street lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Linhaiishi Xiangjun Trade Company Address Linhaiishi Xiangjun Trade Company 5-11 Xiashatu Datian Street Linhai City Zhejiang Province CHINA 317004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025873T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B4U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728847 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Clown wigs; Hair bands; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair pins and grips; Hair ribbons; Hair ties; Hairpieces for Japanese hair styling (kamishin); Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Tape for fixing wigs; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YUZHOU SHUNXIN HAIR PRODUCTS CO., LTD Address YUZHOU SHUNXIN HAIR PRODUCTS CO., LTD EAST INDUSTRIAL PARK, EAST ZONE, YUZHOU CITY, HENAN CHINA 461670 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025875T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOMINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728849 Application Filing Date May 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Clown wigs; Hair bands; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair pins and grips; Hair ribbons; Hair ties; Hairpieces for Japanese hair styling (kamishin); Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Tape for fixing wigs; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YUZHOU SHUNXIN HAIR PRODUCTS CO., LTD Address YUZHOU SHUNXIN HAIR PRODUCTS CO., LTD EAST INDUSTRIAL PARK, EAST ZONE, YUZHOU CITY, HENAN CHINA 461670 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025876T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE EMPRESS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90728850</td>
<td>May 22, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
**Disclaimer**: "UNITED STATES OF AMERICA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For**: On-line journals, namely, blogs in the field of politics and public affairs
**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: EOTUS, LLC
**Address**: Suite 310 #A432 1603 Capitol Ave. Cheyenne WYOMING 82001
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEALING YOUR HAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728851 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair braiding services; Hair care services; Hair replacement; Hair replacement, hair addition, and hair extension services; Hair styling; Hair weaving services; Advice relating to hair care; Providing advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance; Providing information in the field of hair styling; Providing online advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Healing Your Hair, LLC Address Healing Your Hair, LLC 95 Sandollar Court Sanford NORTH CAROLINA 27332 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B CREATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728856 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunters AMZ Team Address Hunters AMZ Team 8C Shek Mun Kap Village Lantau Island HONG KONG Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BCREA-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
**Mark Literal(s)** B CREATIVE BEE WHAT YOU ARE

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Puzzles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Hunters AMZ Team Address Hunters AMZ Team 8C Shek Mun Kap Village Lantau Island HONG KONG Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOYUPOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90728860 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "GOYUPOK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bowls; Baking mats; Bottle openers; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning cloths; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Cups and mugs; Dinnerware; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Electric tooth brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Kitchen mitts; Lunch boxes; Paper cups; Tea sets; Tooth brushes; Washing brushes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  Nov. 02, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lv, Cunfu Address  Lv, Cunfu No. 31, South Street, Xishili Village, Shaolin Sub-district Office, Dengfeng City, Henan CHINA  452470 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
XIECUVA

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XIECUVA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90728861
- **Application Filing Date**: May 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "XIECUVA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chairs; Desks; Furniture; Mattresses; Sofas; Baby changing platforms; Bed frames; Bins of wood or plastic; Clips, not of metal, for sealing bags; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Infant beds; Infant walkers; Non-metal pallets; Office tables; Picture frames; Plastic bins; Plastic doorknobs; Storage racks; Towel stands
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lv, Cunfu
- **Address**: Lv, Cunfu
  No. 31, South Street, Xishili Village, Shaolin Sub-district Office, Dengfeng City, Henan CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NTYXING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90728862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording NTYXING has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Dresses; Hats; Pants; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Coats; Hoodies; Jackets; Jogging pants; T-shirts; Yoga pants; Yoga tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Cravens, Samuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Cravens, Samuel 653 E 100th Pl Chicago ILLINOIS 60628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MISTY CITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728867 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Serving beverages in brewpubs
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
For Beer; Beer-based cocktails; Beers; Alcohol-free beers; Black beer; Bock beer; Coffee-flavored beer; Craft beers; De-alcoholised beer; De-alcoholized beer; Flavored beer; Flavored beers; Ginger beer; Low-alcohol beer; Malt beer; Non-alcoholic beer; Non-alcoholic beer flavored beverages; Root beers; Wheat beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morel Consulting LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Misty City Brewing Company Address Morel Consulting LLC 2331 Cedar ST Everett WASHINGTON 98201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
TM 4417 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RAZUOPI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90728869 Application Filing Date  May 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "RAZUOPI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Satchels; Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying pets; Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Dog clothing; Fitted protective covers for travel bags, namely, backpacks, knapsacks, all-purpose carrying bags, luggage; Leather bags; Leather leashes; Make-up bags sold empty; Messenger bags; Pet hair bows; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Purses and wallets; School bags; Sports packs; Straps for handbags; Travelling trunks; Trunks being luggage
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods First Use  Dec. 22, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lin, Huiwei Address  Lin, Huiwei No. 14, Pengwu, Xintang Village, Ningzhong Town, Xingning, Guangdong CHINA 514500 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VODPANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728871  Application Filing Date May 23, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VODPANI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Baking mats; Bottle openers; Bowls; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning cloths; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Cups and mugs; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Electric toothbrushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Lunch boxes; Paper cups; Tea sets; Tooth brushes; Vacuum bottles; Vacuum flasks; Washing brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Feb. 15, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Huiwei  Address Lin, Huiwei No.14,Pengwu,Xintang Village, Ningzhong Town, Xingning City, Guangdong Province  CHINA  514500
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WEATHENA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90728872</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 23, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for social networking, professional networking, and financial management, all exclusively targeted towards fraternities and sororities, collectively referred to as Greek life |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | WeAthena LLC |
| Address | WeAthena LLC 3235 Walkenridge Dr. Corona CALIFORNIA 92881 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JANSON, ANDREW KYLE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASMR SATISFYING SLIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728880 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ASMR" OR "SLIME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for simulating slime for the purposes of reducing stress and anxiety and providing relaxation
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Questzy Co.,Ltd. Address Questzy Co.,Ltd. Room 2C-7-8 21/2 Platinum Place Watcharaphon Tarang Bangkok THAILAND 10230 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized THAILAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHERITYNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728887 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring jewelry, hobby and craft items, fashion accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 22, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 22, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cherityne LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cherityne Address Cherityne LLC 1066 Mallard Circle Folsom CALIFORNIA 95630 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINENIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MINDBITES

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90728891</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 23, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark <strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Downloadable mobile applications for allowing others to create, upload, publish, manage, promote, fund, advertise, download, play, view, and listen to audio, visual, and textual content

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Apr. 09, 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 09, 2020

**For** Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring a platform for allowing others to create, upload, publish, manage, promote, fund, advertise, download, play, view, and listen to audio, visual, and textual content

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes **Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Podcrunch Inc. **Address** Podcrunch Inc. 7256 Louis-Hebert Saint-Hubert CANADA J3Y8E9 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 2010230

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90728902
Application Filing Date: May 23, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording KOOL BOTANICALS, wherein two stylized letters "O" represent the infinity symbol, all of the above elements on a dark background, wherein the rectangular configuration of the dark background forms no part of the mark.
Disclaimer: "BOTANICALS"

Goods and Services Information

For: Mascara; Concealers for body; Cosmetics and make-up; Eye liner; Eyebrow pencils; Face creams; Facial cleansers; Facial concealer; Facial scrubs; Facial washes; Lip balm; Lip gloss; Make-up foundations; Make-up powder; Make-up primes; Make-up remover; Non-medicated balm for hair; Non-medicated facial and eye serum containing antioxidants; Non-medicated hair serums; Non-medicated lip balms; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated skin serums; Pencils for cosmetic purposes; Skin bronzer

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use: Mar. 31, 2021
In Commerce: Mar. 31, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: KOOL FOR MEN LIMITED
Address: KOOL FOR MEN LIMITED 29-39 Ashley Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
Unit 605-6, 6/F, Kowloon Centre Hong Kong
HONG KONG 999077
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: HONG KONG

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KOOL FOR KIDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90728903</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 23, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the wording KOOL FOR KIDS, wherein two stylized letters "O" represent the infinity symbol. |
| **Disclaimer** | "FOR KIDS" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Mascara; Concealers for body; Cosmetics and make-up; Eye liner; Eyebrow pencils; Face creams; Facial cleansers; Facial concealer; Facial scrubs; Facial washes; Lip balm; Lip gloss; Make-up foundations; Make-up powder; Make-up primers; Make-up remover; Non-medicated balm for hair; Non-medicated facial and eye serum containing antioxidants; Non-medicated hair serums; Non-medicated lip balms; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated skin serums; Pencils for cosmetic purposes; Skin bronzer; Waterproof sunscreen |
| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| **First Use** | Apr. 05, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 05, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | KOOL FOR MEN LIMITED |
| **Address** | KOOL FOR MEN LIMITED 29-39 Ashley Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon Unit 605-6, 6/F, Kowloon Centre Hong Kong HONG KONG 999077 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | HONG KONG |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOOL FOR WOMEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728904 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording KOOL FOR WOMEN, wherein two stylized letters "O" represent the infinity symbol. Disclaimer "FOR WOMEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mascara; Concealers for body; Cosmetics and make-up; Eye liner; Eyebrow pencils; Face creams; Facial cleansers; Facial concealer; Facial scrubs; Facial washes; Lip balm; Lip gloss; Make-up foundations; Make-up powder; Make-up primers; Make-up remover; Non-medicated balm for hair; Non-medicated facial and eye serum containing antioxidants; Non-medicated hair serums; Non-medicated lip balms; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated skin serums; Pencils for cosmetic purposes; Skin bronzer
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KOOL FOR MEN LIMITED Address KOOL FOR MEN LIMITED 29-39 Ashley Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon Unit 605-6, 6/F, Kowloon Centre Hong Kong HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YEECLOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90728907  Application Filing Date  May 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Yeeclot has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Surfboards; Trampolines; Amusement game machines; Bath toys; Cat toys; Christmas tree skirts; Fencing gauntlets; Ice skate blades; Infant toys; Plush toys; Stuffed puppets; Stuffed toys; Swimming rings; Table-tennis balls; Toy animals; Toy Christmas trees; Toy vehicles; Water pistols; Yoga blankets; Yoga bolsters
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jiayao Ni  Address  Jiayao Ni  110, building 138, Dongquan new village  Mintang Road, Longhua District Shenzhen  CHINA  518110  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  JOURNDREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90728912  Application Filing Date  May 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Headphones; Bathroom scales; Battery chargers; Bicycle safety lights; Burglar alarms; Camcorder handles; Camera tripods; CD cases; Cell phone cases; Children's eye glasses; Digital multimeters; Distance measuring apparatus; Divers masks; Electric plugs; Electronic locks; Eyeglass chains; Safety goggles; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Tripods; In-car telephone handset cradles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jiayao Ni  Address  Jiayao Ni  110, building 138, Dongquan new village  Mintang Road, Longhua District  Shenzhen  CHINA  518110  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALTREE, NICHOLAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HIGH AMBITION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 90728917  **Application Filing Date** May 23, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Entertainment media production services for the internet; Multimedia entertainment software production services  **International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Economic consulting and information for the industrial and commercial sectors for planning, organizing, monitoring and carrying out unique and complex projects in different sectors of one or several companies  **International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** McHenry, Broderick  **DBA, AKA, Formerly** AKA High Ambition  **Address** McHenry, Broderick 208 Clay Ridge Drive Youngsville LOUISIANA 70592  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) USMALLBEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728918 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording usmallbee has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Headphones; Smartphones; Bathroom scales; Battery chargers; Bicycle safety lights; Camcorder handles; CD cases; Cell phone cases; Children's eye glasses; Digital multimeters; Directional compasses; Electronic locks; Eyeglass chains; Safety goggles; Ski goggles; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Survival suits; In-car telephone handset cradles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiayao Ni Address Jiayao Ni 110, building 138, Dongquan new village Mintang Road, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVENUE ART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728944 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ART"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chalk; Chalks; Stencil plates; Stencils; Stencils for Arts and crafts; Writing chalk
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henning, Angela Marie Kay Address Henning, Angela Marie Kay 1129 N Walker Ln Olathe KANSAS 66061 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  FIRE MISSION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90728952
- **Application Filing Date**: May 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Longboard skateboards; Skateboard grip tapes; Skateboard riser pads; Skateboard trucks; Skateboard decks; Skateboard wheels; Ball bearings for skateboards; Longboard skateboard trucks
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **For**: Hats; Beanies; Hoodies; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fire Mission Enterprises LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Fire Mission
- **Address**: Fire Mission Enterprises LLC 16500 E. Rock Creek Rd. Norman OKLAHOMA 73026
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OKLAHOMA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHIM-WHAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728953 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Pillowcases; Bath sheets; Bath towels; Beach towels; Blanket throws; Blankets for household pets; Blankets for outdoor use; Burp cloths; Cloth flags; Lap rugs; Pet blankets; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Pillowcases; Shower curtains; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Textiles for digital printing; Cloth coasters; Table napkins of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ni Ting Address Ni Ting Room 502, Building 11 Four Seasons New Home, Industrial Park Suzhou CHINA 215000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HTU0069-Bill

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATURE BOULEVARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728957 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pots; Vases; Baskets for household purposes; Baskets for household purposes, not of metal; Candle holders; Candle rings; Candle jars; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Covers, not of paper, for flower pots; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Flower-pot covers, not of paper; Holders for flowers and plants; Plant baskets; Potpourri dishes; Saucers for flower pots; Serving trays made of rattan; Toilet paper holders; Trays for domestic purposes; Trays for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 19, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yahav, Shir Address Yahav, Shir 5/26 Nofeh St. Beer Yaakov ISRAEL 7032013 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ISRAEL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’NEILL, MARY K
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90728961</td>
<td>May 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for accessing vegan and vegetarian menus and placing take-out and dine-in orders; Downloadable computer software platforms hosting vegan and vegetarian menus for placing take-out and dine-in orders
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Deviga Valiyil
- **Address**: Deviga Valiyil 1007 Samplers Way Potomac MARYLAND 20854
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DUGGER, JOHN E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EFOBIH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90728966</td>
<td>May 23, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;efobih&quot; with a circle within the letter &quot;o&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording efobih has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Headbands; Hosiery; Muffs; Pinafores; Scarves; Trousers; Turbans; Waistbands; Athletic tights; Bibs, not of paper; Fashion hats; Head scarves; Infant wear; Masquerade costumes; Neck scarfs; Outer jackets; Shawls and stoles; Waist cinchers; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>May 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Huang, Yanping</td>
<td>Huang, Yanping No. 132, Huangshe, Huban Village Gaiwei Town, Xianyou County Fujian Province CHINA 351200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Linzhi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COLLIER, DAVID E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUNDYKEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728972 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Fundykee has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flannel; Tapestries of textile; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Blankets for household pets; Blankets for outdoor use; Household linen; Individual place mats made of textile; Mosquito nets; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Tablecloths, not of paper; TOWelling coverlets; Wash cloths
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Fanaidier Technology Co., LTD. Address Shenzhen Fanaidier Technology Co., LTD. Dalang St, Longhua New Dist Rm806, Bldg64 Zone of Langkou Village Shenzhen City CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GYEBEA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90728973
- **Application Filing Date**: May 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "GyeBea".
- **Translation**: The wording GyeBea has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Skirts; Trousers; Ankle socks; Athletic tights; Ballet shoes; Ballet slippers; Bath slippers; Bodices; Boots for sport; Football shoes; Footwear; Half-boots; Infants' shoes and boots; Insoles; Lace boots; Outer jackets; Sandals; Shoes; Shoes for babies, adults, children, women, men; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Thong sandals
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yan, Yuxiang
- **Address**: Yan, Yuxiang No. 34, Xixi, Shanwei Village, Gaiwei Town, Xianyou County, Fujian Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Linzhi
- **Examining Attorney**: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GYEICE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90728974 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Gyeice". Translation The wording Gyeice has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Skirts; Trousers; Ankle socks; Athletic tights; Ballet shoes; Ballet slippers; Bath slippers; Bodices; Boots for sport; Football shoes; Footwear; Half-boots; Infants' shoes and boots; Insoles; Lace boots; Outer jackets; Sandals; Shoes; Shoes for babies, adults, children, women, men; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Thong sandals International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Yan, Yuxiang Address Yan, Yuxiang No. 34, Xixi, Shanwei Village, Gaiwei Town, Xianyou County Fujian Province CHINA 351200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number Linzhi

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHCIASIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90728981 Application Filing Date  May 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Phciasie has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earphones; Smartwatches; Videophones; Bathroom scales; Cases for mobile phones; Electric adapter cables; Electric bark control dog collars; Electrical plugs; Electronic magnetostrictive equipment, namely, a wave generator, wave sensor and wave analyzer; Electronic sound devices containing pre-recorded sounds for placement in toy vehicles; Electronic warning bells; Goggles for sports; Motion picture films and films for television featuring children's entertainment; Vibrating alarm incorporated into plastic medication cases sold empty as a reminder to take medication; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 23, 2021 In Commerce  May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu, Chiheng Address  Liu, Chiheng No. 443, Dongzi Lane, Zhijiang Road, Zhijiang Dong Autonomous County Hunan Province CHINA 419100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARENTINGNOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728982 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Horizontal logo with graphic of two heart-shaped people, one larger than the other and the word ParentingNow.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting on-line and in-person classes, workshops and seminars in the field of parenting education and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 17, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Parenting Now DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY Birth To Three Address Parenting Now Parenting Now 86 Centennial Loop Eugene OREGON 97401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90728993</td>
<td>May 23, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Number(S) IN Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the wording &quot;Captain AirGo&quot; in stylized font.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cigarettes; Tobacco; Cartomizers, namely, combination electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty and atomizers, sold as a component of electronic cigarettes; Cigarette cases; Cigarette filters; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; Electronic cigarettes; Filtered cigars and cigarettes; Herbs for smoking; Lighters for smokers; Liquefied gas cylinders for cigarette lighters; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Pipe racks for tobacco pipes; Tobacco pipes; Filter tips for cigarettes

**International Classes** 34 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 8, 9, 17

**International Class Title** Smokers' Articles

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name SHENZHEN IJOY TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD

Address SHENZHEN IJOY TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD

3/F B 8, 2/F B 9, Hengmingzhu Ind. Park, XinQiao TongFuYu Ind. Area, Gonghe Comm, Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 00981

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEXA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90728999 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term NEXA with the capital letter "N" in blue, a stylized capital letter "E" in blue without the vertical portion of the letter, a stylized capital letter "X" made up of a red right pointing arrowhead and two blue lines extending to the right, and a stylized letter "A" in blue without the horizontal portion of the letter. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dealerships in the field of trailers

For Repair, maintenance and modification of trailers
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 2013 In Commerce Jun. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEXA, LLC Address NEXA, LLC 11460 INTERSTATE 10 EAST CONVERSE TEXAS 78109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1568.03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
D&K DOFENKONA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90729000 | Application Filing Date | May 23, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|--------------|----------|-----------|-----------|
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | | | |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Dinnerware; Bird feeders; Cake molds; Containers for household use; Holders for flowers and plants; Kitchen containers; Make-up brush holders; Pill boxes for personal use; Serviette rings; Washing brushes

**International Classes**  
21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**  
Housewares and Glass

**First Use**  
Apr. 12, 2021

**In Commerce**  
Apr. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
Xia, Dongjie

**Address**  
Xia, Dongjie  
No.543,Hecuoxiahe,Siming District, Xiamen City, Fujian  
CHINA  
361000

**Legal Entity**  
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**  
CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  
00981

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90729002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording D.S.Exthefic has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Dinnerware; Bird feeders; Cake molds; Containers for household use; Holders for flowers and plants; Kitchen containers; Make-up brush holders; Pill boxes for personal use; Serviette rings; Washing brushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Apr. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 19, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Zhou, Fangde
- **Address**: No.25, Xiangzhou Village, Suqiao, Wannian County, Shangrao City, Jiangxi CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 00981

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOLBYLICC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729003  Application Filing Date May 23, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Golbylicc has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Bird feeders; Cake molds; Containers for household use; Holders for flowers and plants; Kitchen containers; Make-up brush holders; Pill boxes for personal use; Serviette rings; Washing brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo, Chuntang  Address Luo, Chuntang No.54, Si Pian, Yangwei Village, Huainan Town, Yong'an City, Fujian CHINA 366000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00981

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
**Mark Literal(s)** TRICHOLOGY LABS

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90729007
- **Application Filing Date**: May 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "TRICHOLOGY LABS" in black. Above the "I" is a gray drop. Branching out of the "L" in "TRICHOLOGY" are three leaves in the colors blue, red, and green. All of the leaves are outlined in black.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, gray, blue, red and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "TRICHOLOGY LABS"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Shampoo-conditioners; Beauty serums; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Hair shampoo; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Non-medicated scalp treatment cream; Non-medicated hair serums; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; Non-medicated skin serums
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Trichology Research Labs LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Trichology Labs
- **Address**: Trichology Research Labs LLC 7371 Atlas Walk Way #255 Gainesville VIRGINIA 20155
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

- **Owner Name**: Jacob, Thomas
- **Address**: Jacob, Thomas 7371 Atlas Walk Way #255 Gainesville VIRGINIA 20155
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VANTEGAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90729009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Vantegas has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Hammocks; Sails; Tents; Canvas tarpaulins; General utility bags for commercial use; Netting; Ropes and synthetic ropes; Unfitted covers for boats and marine vehicles; Waterproof bags, namely, wet bags for temporary storage of wet and/or soiled cloth diapers; Bivouac sacks being shelters

**International Classes** 22 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers **First Use** Apr. 17, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Hu, Anfeng Address Hu, Anfeng Room 1003, Block A, Dream Home, Modern City, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 00981

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examing Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DYSEYU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90729011</td>
<td>May 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording DYSEYU has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Coasters, not of paper or textile; Pads for cleaning; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Tablemats of plastic; Tablemats, not of paper or textile
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Cheng Yu
- **Address**: Cheng Yu Group 2,Houcheng Ying,Chengying village, Xindian Pu town,Xinye County, Henan CHINA 473515

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIER, DAVID E
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HUSAWKA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number**: 90729021  **Application Filing Date**: May 23, 2021  **Register**: Principal  **Mark Type**: Trademark  **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation**: The wording "Husawka" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For**: Sails; Tarpaulins; Awnings comprised primarily of tensile fabric membranes; Awnings of textile; Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Canopies of textile or synthetic materials; Canvas canopies; Canvas tarpaulins; Netting; Tents made of textile materials

**International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers  **First Use**: May 04, 2021  **In Commerce**: May 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Hebei Huajiu E-Buiness Co., Ltd.  **Address**: Hebei Huajiu E-Buiness Co., Ltd. South of Fuqian Street Guangzong County Xingtai, Hebei CHINA 054000  **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WILDWALKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729026 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefcases; Rucksacks; Umbrellas; Bags for sports; Garment bags for travel; Hiking sticks; Key cases; Mountaineering sticks; Travelling trunks; Wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhifei Xu Address Zhifei Xu No. 1003, Jianshe Road, Luohu District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 510080 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEYUAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729032 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word LEYUAN in the mark is paradise.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hunting bags; Key wallets; Leather pouches; Mountaineering sticks; Parasols; Sports bags; Tool pouches, sold empty; Waist pouches
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Leyan Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Leyan Technology Co.,Ltd. 102, Bldg 3, Dexin Garden, Nanyuan Village, Nanyuan SheQu, Nanshan St, Nanshan Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGDEO, KARA CECILIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIZZLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729038 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio and video recordings featuring fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Audio books in the field of fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Audio books in the nature of fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Audio discs featuring fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Audio tapes featuring music; Audio tapes featuring spoken word in the field of fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Audio tapes featuring fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Blank audio discs; Cinematographic films featuring fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Digital book readers; Digital materials, namely, magazine, video featuring fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Digital media streaming devices; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Digital media, namely, fashion, beauty featuring fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable electronic newsletters delivered by e-mail in the field of fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Downloadable electronic newsletters in the field of fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Downloadable fiction books on a variety of topics; Downloadable fiction e-books on a variety of topics; Downloadable films and television programs featuring fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography,
lifestyle, architecture, style,hair provided via a video-on-demand service; Downloadable graphics featuring fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Downloadable image file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet Web links relating to sporting and cultural activities; Downloadable image files containing fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Downloadable images in the field of fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Downloadable non-fiction books in the field of fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Downloadable non-fiction books on a variety of topics; Downloadable non-fiction e-books on a variety of topics; Downloadable photographs; Downloadable photographs in the field of fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Downloadable pictures in the field of fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Downloadable podcasts in the field of fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Downloadable ring tones, graphics and music via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable templates for designing books; Downloadable video recordings featuring fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Downloadable virtual goods, namely, computer programs featuring fashion, beauty for use in online virtual worlds; Downloadable webinars in the field of fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; DVDs featuring fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Electronic publications, namely, magazines featuring fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair recorded on computer media; Motion picture films about fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Non-fiction e-books on a variety of topics recorded on computer media; Pre-recorded digital media devices featuring fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Pre-recorded DVDs featuring fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Pre-recorded DVDs featuring fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Prerecorded audio tapes featuring music; Recordable compact disks and digital video disks with printable upper surfaces on which text or graphics can be directly printed; Video tapes featuring fashion, art, fitness, health, entertainment, culture, beauty, photography, lifestyle, architecture, style, hair; Visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music and animation

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phillip R . Miller DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SIZZLER Address Phillip R . Miller 25908 Craft Avenue Rosedale NEW YORK 11422 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CROWN MEDICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729043 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MEDICAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for requesting and receiving medical, health, and wellness related advise; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for answering medical question; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for connecting users with health care professionals for the purpose of providing medical and healthcare-related advice; Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for requesting and receiving medical, health, and wellness related advise; Downloadable computer application software for consumer computing devices, namely, software for requesting and receiving medical, health, and wellness related advise; Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for answering medical question; Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for connecting users with health care professionals for the purpose of providing medical and healthcare-related advice; Downloadable computer application software for consumer computing devices, namely, software for connecting users with health care professionals for the purpose of providing medical and healthcare-related advice; Downloadable computer application software for consumer computing devices, namely, software for providing health information; Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for providing health information.

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
Medical evaluation of the symptoms and health and medical details provided by users of a software platform; Medical services, namely, answering medical and health care related questions; Providing health care information by mobile application; Providing health information; Providing personalized healthcare and medical information in the nature of answers and advice requested by users of a software platform; Provision of health care and medical services by health care professionals via the Internet or telecommunication networks; Provision of medical information; Provision of medical services by health care professionals via the internet or telecommunication networks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Crown Medical Health, LLC  
Address: Crown Medical Health, LLC  5071 Austell Powder Springs Road  
#443 Clarkdale  
State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 03485.002-TM  
Examining Attorney: LATTUCA, FRANK J
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90729046  Application Filing Date May 23, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Translation services; Braille translation; Language translation; Language translation and localization services, namely, translating both digital and printed content from one language to another to ensure it is suitable for a particular region and culture; Providing a linguistic asset database used for the purpose of translations; Translation, globalization, and localization services whereby computer programs and accompanying documentation, marketing and advertising materials, and website content are translated into foreign languages; Providing voice overs for tapes, records and other recorded media for entertainment and education purposes; Language interpreting; Interpreter services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Translation, globalization, and localization services, namely, localization services to adapt products and services to specific locales and markets, and globalization services in the nature of preparing products and services for worldwide markets, and the coordination of translation projects related thereto; Providing voice overs for commercials; Consulting services in the field of search engine optimization for sales promotion; Web site traffic optimization; Search engine optimization for sales promotion; Project management services for others in the fields of language translation, custom writing, text adaptation, interpreting and proofreading

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name GetBlend Ltd  Address GetBlend Ltd 11 Ha'achim Mislavita  Tel Aviv  ISRAEL 67010  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LATTUCA, FRANK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GRIP 'EM & RIP 'EM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90729049
- **Application Filing Date**: May 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of golf tournaments
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Webber Marketing and Consulting, LLC
- **Address**: Webber Marketing and Consulting, LLC 2030 Atherton Heights Lane Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28203
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729050 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "B". Under the letter written is the word "BLEND".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Translation services; Braille translation; Language translation; Language translation and localization services, namely, translating both digital and printed content from one language to another to ensure it is suitable for a particular region and culture; Providing a linguistic asset database used for the purpose of translations; Translation, globalization, and localization services whereby computer programs and accompanying documentation, marketing and advertising materials, and website content are translated into foreign languages; Providing voice overs for tapes, records and other recorded media for entertainment and education purposes; Language interpreting; Interpreter services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Translation, globalization, and localization services, namely, localization services to adapt products and services to specific locales and markets, and globalization services in the nature of preparing products and services for worldwide markets, and the coordination of translation projects related thereto; Providing voice overs for commercials; Consulting services in the field of search engine optimization for sales promotion; Web site traffic optimization; Search engine optimization for sales promotion; Project management services for others in the fields of language translation, custom writing, text adaptation, interpreting and proofreading

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

SCKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90729054</td>
<td>May 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date

Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type**

3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**

The mark consists of the word "SCKS" in white, except for the letter "K" which is replaced by two blue socks, all on a green background.

**Color Drawing**

Yes

**Color Claimed**

The color(s) green, blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**

Laundry pick-up and delivery services

**International Classes**

39 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

100, 105

**International Class Title**

Transportation and Storage

**First Use**

Mar. 10, 2021

**In Commerce**

Mar. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**

Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**

SCKS, LLC. DBA, AKA, Formerly

AKA Clements, Matthew C

**Address**

SCKS, LLC. 10226 SE 6th St Apt 19 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98004

**Legal Entity**

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country**

ARIZONA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**

LATTUCA, FRANK J
Mark Literal(s) LOUD LOVE OF URBAN DESIGN

Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90729057  Application Filing Date May 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "LOUD" in a stylized font over the words "LOVE OF URBAN DESIGN".

Goods and Services Information

For Entertainment services in the nature of production of fashion shows; Entertainment in the nature of fashion shows; Media production location scouting services for entertainment purposes; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring fashion, fashion design, literary art, cinematography, photography, culinary arts, beauty artistry, decorative arts, performing art and unique creative arts; Organisation of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; Organizing events in the fields of fashion, fashion design, literary art, cinematography, photography, culinary arts, beauty artistry, decorative arts, performing art and unique creative arts for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing, arranging, and conducting virtual entertainment and cultural events in the field of fashion, fashion design, literary art, cinematography, photography, culinary arts, beauty artistry, decorative arts, performing art and unique creative arts; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature magazines, all in the fields of fashion, fashion design, literary art, cinematography, photography, culinary arts, beauty artistry, decorative arts, performing art and unique creative arts; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to fashion, fashion designers, literary art, cinematography, photography, culinary arts, beauty artistry, decorative arts, performing art and unique creative arts

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

First Use Aug. 17, 2020  In Commerce Aug. 17, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Karine Melissa Enterprises, Inc.  **Address**: Karine Melissa Enterprises, Inc.  19130 NW 11th Avenue Miami  FLORIDA  33169  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 125-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE THINK LOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729058 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "WE THINK LOUD" in black with the letter "O" replaced by a pink female gender symbol. The profile of a woman's head appears in black next to the letter "D". The color white represents background and transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black and pink are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts for women in the fields of lifestyle, business, leadership, empowerment, entrepreneurialships, creative arts and business networking; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts for women in the fields of lifestyle, business, leadership, empowerment, entrepreneurialships, creative arts and business networking; On-line journals, namely, blogs for women in the fields of lifestyle and business; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of books and magazines, all in the fields of lifestyle and business for women

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 10, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Karine Melissa Enterprises, Inc. Address Karine Melissa Enterprises, Inc. 19130 NW 11th Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33169 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 125-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YNG LGCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729060 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magazine publishing; Providing on-line magazines in the field of youth fashion show, fashion design, youth fashion events; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops in the fields of youth empowerment, youth entrepreneurships, youth self care, youth self esteem, and youth self love through fashion and creative art; Publication of electronic magazines; Publishing of web magazines
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Karine Melissa Enterprises, Inc. Address Karine Melissa Enterprises, Inc. 19130 NW 11th Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33169 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 125-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FOREVER YOUNG REALTY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90729061</td>
<td>May 23, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: "REALTY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Real estate agency services

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Young, Brandon K

**Address**: Young, Brandon K 4144 Hillcrest Dr Unit C Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90008

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: EUBANK, REBECCA A
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90729067</td>
<td>May 23, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CONFIERR

### Mark Information

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Cosmetic hair filling fibers, sprays and powders for covering bald and thinning spots on the scalp; Non-medicated hair care preparations; Non-medicated hair care products, namely, Hair care lotions, creams, oils; Hair care kits comprising non-medicated hair care preparations, namely, shampoo, conditioner, gel, cream; Hair color chalk; Adhesives for false hair; Hair styling preparations; Hair straightening preparations; Shampoo; conditioners

#### International Classes
3 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

#### International Class Title
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barzilay, Ron</td>
<td>Barzilay, Ron</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td>19901</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9 E Loockerman St.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INDIVIDUAL** Citizenship ISRAEL

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examing Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RNB-T-103-US</td>
<td>BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney** BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OBIGOBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729079 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Obigobi has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Garden gnome figurines comprised of terra cotta; Garden syringes; Hose nozzles; Kitchen containers; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Kitchen ladles; Kitchen mitts; Kitchen sponges; Kitchen utensil crocks; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Basting spoons; Basting spoons, for kitchen use; Cooking utensil, namely, batter dispenser; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Cosmetic utensils in the nature of thread for eyebrow threading; Dishers; Disposable gloves for home use; Glass boxes; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Household utensils, namely, graters; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Household utensils, namely, strainers; Household utensils, namely, turners; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; Lunch boxes; Lunch-boxes; Mortars and pestles for kitchen use; Nozzles for sprinkler hose; Planter boxes for domestic gardening; Raised garden planters; Recipe boxes; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Sandwich boxes; Stream deflector nozzles for garden hoses; Tooth polishing apparatus for home use; Window boxes; Wood chopping blocks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tim O'Sullivan DBA, AKA, Formerly DFW Trading Company Address Tim O'Sullivan 2913 Magnolia Court Bedford TEXAS 76021 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAKANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729082 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CAKANT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Searchlights; Book lights; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric night lights; Electric track lighting units; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamp shades; Lamps for festive decoration; LED landscape lights; LED luminaires; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting devices for showcases; Reading lights; Solar powered lamps; Street lamps; Wall lamps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dai Fengmei Address Dai Fengmei Room 601, Unit 1, Building 8, Binhe New Village, Jishan Town, Nanling County Anhui CHINA 241300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUIYIF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729083 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording RuiyiF has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquariums; Trivets; Aquarium hoods; Aquarium ornaments; Artificial aquarium landscapes; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Cups and mugs; Flower baskets; Flower pots; Flower vases; Garbage cans; Glass carafes; Glass mugs; Works of art made of glass; Works of art made of porcelain
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RAO, JIN Address RAO, JIN 19-5, UNIT 1, BUILDING 2, NO. 46, JINFU ROAD, JINNIU DISTRICT, CHENGDU CHINA 610000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOCHIGLORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729088 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Vases; Whisks; Aquarium ornaments; Artificial aquarium landscapes; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cup lids; Cupcake molds; Drinking glasses; Dusting brushes; Garbage cans; Plastic containers, namely, cake boxes for household use; Table napkin holders; Tea canisters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang Zhiyi Address Yang Zhiyi No. 74, Shangtian village, Datian Township, Taining County, Fujian CHINA 354400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EPOUSETER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90729095</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Epouseter" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Air humidifiers; Air purifiers; Air purifiers for automobiles; Air sterilisers; Anion generating humidifiers; Baby bottle sterilizers; Dehumidifiers; Dehumidifiers for household use; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Humidifiers; Ice making machines; Separators for the cleaning and purification of air; Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter; Combination ozone sanitizer and electric deodorizing units; Household air cleaners

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus **First Use** Apr. 20, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Jiuji Jewelry Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Jiuji Jewelry Technology Co., L td. 615, Bldg.2, No. 17 Aobei Road Baoan Community, Yuanshan Street Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 01024

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**Mark Literal(s)** LOWERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90729099</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Almond milk-based beverages; Fruit-based food beverage; Milk based beverages containing fruit juice; Processed acai berries |
| For | Smoothies; Fruit-based beverages; Fruit juice beverages; Fruit drinks and fruit juices; Smoothie kits; Smoothies; Smoothies containing grains and oats; Vegetable juice; Vegetable juices; Vegetable-fruit juices; Frozen fruit-based beverages; Fruit smoothies; Green vegetable juice beverages; Mixed fruit juices; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Oat-based beverages with fruit juice not for food purposes; Organic fruit juice; Powders used in the preparation of fruit-based beverages; Vegetable smoothies |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Aug. 01, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2009 |

| For | Smoothies; Fruit-based beverages; Fruit juice beverages; Fruit drinks and fruit juices; Smoothie kits; Smoothies; Smoothies containing grains and oats; Vegetable juice; Vegetable juices; Vegetable-fruit juices; Frozen fruit-based beverages; Fruit smoothies; Green vegetable juice beverages; Mixed fruit juices; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Oat-based beverages with fruit juice not for food purposes; Organic fruit juice; Powders used in the preparation of fruit-based beverages; Vegetable smoothies |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Aug. 01, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2009 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Bard, Joseph DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Banzai Bowls Address | Bard, Joseph Suite A 1958 Placentia Ave Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92627 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Banzai Bowls |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HETZEL, DANNEAN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MODANAIS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90729101 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 23, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation** The wording "Modanais" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Earrings; Jewelry; Lockets; Agates; Jewellery cases; Jewellery boxes; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Pearls; Presentation boxes for jewellery; Processed or semi-processed precious metals; Rings; Silver; Synthetic diamonds; Watches; Jewelry chains  
**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50  
**International Class Title** Jewelry  
**First Use** Apr. 20, 2021  
**In Commerce** Apr. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Jiuji Jewelry Technology Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Shenzhen Jiuji Jewelry Technology Co., Ltd. 615, Bldg.2, No. 17 Aobei Road  Baoan Community, Yuanshan Street  Longgang Dist, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 01024

**Examining Attorney** MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KRIOS COFFEE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 90729103 <strong>Application Filing Date</strong> May 23, 2021 <strong>Register</strong> Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong> Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong> Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. <strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong> 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK <strong>Disclaimer</strong> &quot;COFFEE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Coffee; Coffee enhanced with vitamins and adaptogens and nutrients and minerals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 30 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 46 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Krios Ventures Group <strong>Address</strong> Krios Ventures Group #1826 822 Guilford Avenue Baltimore MARYLAND 21202 <strong>Legal Entity</strong> LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY <strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MODANAIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729105 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Modanais" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Trousers; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats; Hoodies; Infant wear; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Overcoats; Skirts; Sports shirts; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wet suits for water-skiing; Wind coats; Cyclists' jerseys; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiuji Jewelry Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiuji Jewelry Technology Co., Ltd. 615, Bldg.2, No. 17 Aobei Road Baoan Community, Yuanshan Street Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAYJAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729107 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MayJay has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Coats; Hats; Housecoats; Pants; Scarves; Shoes; Vests; Bed jackets; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Ear muffs; Fur coats and jackets; Fur hats; Infant wear; Shawls
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Yuanji Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Yuanji Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 8201, No. 2, Tushan 1st Alley Huancheng East Road, Shangcheng District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEFIVIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729108 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Clefivie" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Benches; Cushions; Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; End tables; Dodder racks; Jewellery organizer displays; Kennels for household pets; Pet cushions; Seats; Sofas; Stands for calculating machines; Jewelry organizer displays in the nature of display stands, display boards, trees for displaying and organizing jewelry; Non-metal trestles for supporting tables; Storage racks International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiuji Jewelry Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiuji Jewelry Technology Co., Ltd. 615, Bldg.2, No. 17 Aobei Road Baoan Community, Yuanshan Street Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEFIVIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729110  Application Filing Date May 23, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Clefivie" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillowcases; Quilts; Baby blankets; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Bedspreads; Blankets for household pets; Mattress covers; Pillow covers; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Travelling rugs; Upholstery fabrics; Cotton fabrics; Knitted fabrics; Unfitted fabric furniture covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50  International Class Title Fabrics  First Use  Apr. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiuji Jewelry Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Jiuji Jewelry Technology Co., Ltd. 615, Bldg.2, No. 17 Aobei Road Baoan Community, Yuanshan Street Longgang Dist.,Shenzhen  CHINA 518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**Mark Literal(s)** NAIL GALA SALON

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;NAIL&quot; AND &quot;SALON&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Nail care salons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 25, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 25, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Amber Cao</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>3570 Lionheart Way West Valley City UTAH 84119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729115  Application Filing Date May 23, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of A stylized cassette tape viewed from an angle.  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4100268

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49  International Class Title Wines and Spirits  First Use Mar. 01, 2019  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2019  Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/01/2011  Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 10/01/2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tyler Bell  Address Tyler Bell PO Box 6497 Montgomery ALABAMA 36106  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90729117  
Application Filing Date: May 23, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of stylized letters "LGNSD" contained within a box that appear above the word "Studios" in a rectangular box with three horizontal bars on the right and left and all of this is contained within a larger box.  
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
Disclaimers: "STUDIOS"

Goods and Services Information

For: Dance studios  
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Trynor Dance, LLC  
DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA LGNSD Studios  
Address: Trynor Dance, LLC  
Ste M311 1511 Sycamore Ave  
Hercules  
CALIFORNIA  
94547  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729120  Application Filing Date May 23, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment event booking agencies; Ticket agency services for entertainment events; Ticket reservation and booking for entertainment events

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

For On-line retail store services featuring travel related goods; Providing travel management services; Providing on-line price comparisons of travel and lodging services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

For Providing a web site featuring travel information and commentary; Travel information; Travel information services; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation for tours, attractions and events; Travel ticket reservation service; Providing a website featuring information on travel; Providing an on-line computer database in the field of travel information services; Providing an on-line searchable computer database featuring information on travel

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

For Providing information in the field of hotels and temporary accommodations for travelers via a website; Providing information in the field of temporary lodging and accommodations for travelers and business travelers; Providing a website featuring information in the field of hotels and temporary accommodations for travelers; Making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging; Providing information in the field of temporary accommodations for travelers; Providing travel lodging information services and travel lodging booking agency services for travelers; Providing information and advice on hotels and restaurants to tourists and business travelers; Providing online reservations and bookings for temporary lodging and accommodations for travelers and business travelers
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

First Use  Jan. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Allen Marketing Group, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA VacationOffer.com Address  Allen Marketing Group, Inc. 309 North 200 West Cedar City UTAH 847213539 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized  UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAVOUREOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729123  Application Filing Date  May 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cooking instruction; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring food recipes; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the field of food experiences

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Dec. 19, 2016  In Commerce  Oct. 20, 2017

For  Spices; Food seasonings


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ALSPECTRA GROUP LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Savourous  Address  ALSPECTRA GROUP LLC  7287 153RD STREET #240025  ST PAUL  MINNESOTA  55124  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ISACREME & CO.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90729125
- **Application Filing Date**: May 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CO."

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Ice-cream cakes; Ice cream; Ice cream desserts; Ice cream drinks; Ice cream floats; Ice cream sandwiches; Frozen confectionery containing ice cream; Vegan ice cream
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 04, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 04, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Isacreme & Company LLC
- **Address**: Isacreme & Company LLC 13131 Canonbury St Detroit MICHIGAN 48205
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WORK WITH CHRIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729144 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the charitable services of others, namely, providing individuals with information about various charities for the purpose of making donations to charities; Promotional services, namely, promoting the charities of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Santiago, Jose G Address Santiago, Jose G 160 Moffitt Blvd Islip NEW YORK 11751 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90729146</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Gaynor-Vessels, Lillie Inez |
| Address | Gaynor-Vessels, Lillie Inez 11105 Youngtree Ct. Columbia MARYLAND 21044 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM |

**Mark Literal(s)** JUST AGGIE HOW YOU AGGIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEELI TOYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729149 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOYS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor and cognitive skills
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weeli Toys LLC Address Weeli Toys LLC 181 Forest Ave. Lake Zurich ILLINOIS 60047 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRULY DRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729151 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Incontinence garments in the nature of bladder control pads, liners for undergarments, booster pads and adult diapers; Disposable adult diapers
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Techit, LLC Address Techit, LLC 87 Myrtle St. Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 350.07TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOUYAMM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729163 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LOUYAMM has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acid-proof wash brushes used for the application of acid to vehicles for cleaning purposes; Automobile wheel cleaning brushes; Brushes for basting meat; Brushes for cleaning bicycle components; Brushes for cleaning golf equipment; Brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; Brushes for footwear; Brushes for pipes; Brushes for washing up; Caddies for holding cosmetics, cleaning brushes for household use; Horse brushes of wire; Synthetic fibers for the manufacture of brushes, namely, toothbrushes, hair brushes and cleaning brushes; Tar brushes, long-handled; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Wire brushes, not being machine parts

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Yongkang Huayang Machinery Co., Ltd. Address Zhejiang Yongkang Huayang Machinery Co., Ltd. Bldg 2, No. 1, Yunyi Rd. Jiangnan St. Baiyun Industrial Functional Zone Yongkang, Zhejiang CHINA 321300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106972

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QMSKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729169  Application Filing Date  May 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording QMSKI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aprons; Bathrobes; Gloves; Scarfs; Shirts; Sleepwear; Slippers; Underpants; Waistcoats; Clothing, namely, leggings, stretch pants, camisoles containing slimming substances; Shawls and headscarves; Shoe accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for shoes; Ski and snowboard shoes and parts thereof; Socks and stockings; Sports bras; Stretch pants; Sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Swim wear; Thermal underwear; Yoga pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Mar. 16, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Qianduoduo Electronics Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Qianduoduo Electronics Co., Ltd.  702, No.43, Shaxia Village, Minzhi Community, Minzhi Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS106977

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OKONST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729172 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Okonst has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle helmets; Divers' masks; Diving equipment, namely, protective diving shoes; Diving snorkels; Diving suits; Glasses for sports; Life buoys; Life jackets; Life jackets for pets; Motorcycle helmet face shields; Protective eyewear; Ski glasses; Snowboard helmets; Sunglasses and spectacles; Swimming goggles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 13, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Jiebing Address Huang, Jiebing No.2, YiPian Yi Ln., Kecuo Ln., Xianzhou Vil., Jiangdong Town, Chaoan Dist. Chaozhou, Guangdong CHINA 521000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106980

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUMALAB

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Tumalab has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for tattooing; Center punches being hand tools; Ear-piercing guns; Ear piercing apparatus; Ear piercing guns; Ear piercing needles; Hair trimmers; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Microblading apparatus; Tattoo machine parts, namely, springs and armature bars; Tattoo machines; Tattoo needles; Electric hair trimmers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tangshan Jingzhe Trading Co., Ltd. Address Tangshan Jingzhe Trading Co., Ltd. Liujiapu Village, Chenjiapu Township Yutian County Tangshan, Hebei CHINA 064100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KZTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYlab

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | May 23, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
|----------------|------------------------|-------------|----------|-----------|-----------|----------
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording HYlab has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Apparatus for tattooing; Center punches being hand tools; Ear-piercing guns; Ear piercing apparatus; Ear piercing guns; Ear piercing needles; Hair trimmers; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Microblading apparatus; Tattoo machine parts, namely, springs and armature bars; Tattoo machines; Tattoo needles; Electric hair trimmers |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Tangshan Jingzhe Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Tangshan Jingzhe Trading Co., Ltd. | Liujiapu Village, Chenjiapu Township | Yutian County | Tangshan, Hebei | CHINA |
| Legal Entity | Limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | KZTON |
| Examining Attorney | MCBRIDE, CAMERON L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEQUALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729183 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction of modular buildings; Construction of modular homes; Real estate development
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEQUALL INC. Address BEQUALL INC. 305 Commandants Way Chelsea MASSACHUSETTS 02150 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BEQ.TM.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIS, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHILLY OFFENSIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729197 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PHILLY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Sweat pants; Athletic pants; Baseball caps and hats; Gym pants; Stretch pants; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hower, Kevin P. II DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Philly Offensive Address Hower, Kevin P. II 8305 Ridgeway St. Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19111 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGDEO, KARA CECILIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEHIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90729198
- **Application Filing Date**: May 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Building timber
  - **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **For**: Framework of metal for building
  - **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BEQUALL INC.
- **Address**: BEQUALL INC. 305 Commandants Way Chelsea MASSACHUSETTS 02150
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: BEQ.TM.003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIS, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOVE ON MUSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729200 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of music
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quintrel Kiree Williams DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Move on Music Management Address Quintrel Kiree Williams 1400 Macon Road #1351 Perry GEORGIA 31069 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Mercedes Williams Address Mercedes Williams 1400 Macon Road #1351 Perry GEORGIA 31069 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOBEAUTLITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729202 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair accessories, namely, twisters; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair bows; Hair buckles; Hair chopsticks; Hair clamps; Hair clips; Hair curl clips; Hair curlers, electric, other than hand implements; Hair curling pins; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair pins; Hair rods; Hair scrunchies; Hair slides; Hair ties; Hair weaves; Hair wraps, bonnets and caps used as applicators for hair conditioners; False hair; Foam hair rollers; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Human braiding hair; Non-electric hair rollers; Oriental hair pins; Pins, other than jewelry, being hair pins; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Rubber bands for hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Waving pins for the hair

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For 3-in-1 hair conditioners; 3-in-1 hair shampoos; Hair butter; Hair care kits comprising non-medicated hair care preparations, namely, conditioners, gels, shampoo; Hair care preparations for hair edges; Hair conditioner bars; Hair conditioners; Hair conditioners for women; Hair curling preparations; Hair gel; Hair gel and hair mousse; Hair gels; Hair lotion; Hair lotions; Hair moisturizers; Hair mousse; Hair mousse; Hair nourishers; Hair oils; Hair rinses; Hair shampoo; Hair spray; Hair sprays; Hair sprays and hair gels; Hair styling gel; Hair styling preparations for hair edges; Hair styling spray; Hair weave conditioners; Hair weave shampoos; Cosmetic hair dressing preparations; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Leave-in hair conditioners; Non-medicated hair serums; Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; Oil baths for hair care; Oils for hair conditioning; Preparations for permanent hair waves; Styling gels for hair; Styling sprays for hair

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  MOBEAUTLITY, LLC
Address  MOBEAUTLITY, LLC  218 W CUMMINGS STREET  LONG BEACH  CALIFORNIA  90805
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  H & H HELPERS AND HEALERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729203  Application Filing Date  May 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a red and crimson rectangle comprising two capital "H" letters divided by a stylized white ampersand with two hands touching at its center. The wording "HELPERS AND HEALERS" appears below the design element with the wording "HELPERS" and "HEALERS" appearing in the color red and the word "AND" appear in crimson.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, crimson, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Advertising and directory services, namely, promoting the services of others by providing a web page featuring links to the websites of others; Providing on-line employment information in the field of ministry; Providing on-line employment information in the field of social work; Providing on-line employment information in the field of human services; Providing on-line employment information in the field of criminal justice; Providing on-line employment information in the field of clinical mental health counseling; Providing on-line employment information in the field of public health
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Trina Avetta Armstrong  Address  Trina Avetta Armstrong  9118 W Elmwood Drive  #1B  Niles  ILLINOIS  60714  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRIKENTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729210 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dutch Oven Lid Stand
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brand One LLC Address Brand One LLC 8020 S Rainbow Blvd 100-299 Las Vegas NEVADA 89139 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C-52021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEONEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729216 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MEONEO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Humidifiers; Air conditioners; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Air purifiers; Dehumidifiers for household purposes; Dehumidifiers for household use; Electric coffee brewers; Electric coffee makers; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Household air cleaners; Humidifiers for household purposes; Humidifiers for household use; Portable electric fans International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HONGKONG YITON TECHNOLOGY Co., LIMITED Address HONGKONG YITON TECHNOLOGY Co., LIMITED FLAT B5 1/F MANNING IND BUILDING 116-118 HOW MING STREET KWUN TONG KL HONGKONG CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TX2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORNINGLIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729219 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Lampshades; Drying apparatus for fodder and forage; Electric light bulbs; Electric torches for lighting; Lanterns for lighting; LED and HID light fixtures; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Refrigerating machines
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DONGGUAN CHENXI INTELLIGENT TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Address DONGGUAN CHENXI INTELLIGENT TECHNOLOGY C O., LTD RM 103, NO. 276, QISHI CONSTRUCTION RD QISHI TOWN DONGGUAN, GUANGDONG CHINA 523550 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BTIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729223  Application Filing Date  May 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Btios has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cameras; Microphones; Telescopes; Baby monitors; Battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cases for smartphones; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Earphones and headphones; Electric navigational instruments; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smart watches; USB cables; USB charging ports for use in vehicles; USB hubs; Wireless ear buds; Wireless routers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 17, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li, Qian  Address  Li, Qian No.27, Yingshan Group, Yingshan Village  Liangshi Town, Shaodong County Hunan Province  CHINA  422800  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01470

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOM MOVE ON MUSIC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90729227</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a black background with gold &quot;M&quot;, gold forward symbol being used as an &quot;O&quot;, and a gold &quot;M&quot;, with the words &quot;MOVE ON MUSIC&quot; underneath in gold.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;MUSIC&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Production of music |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Williams, Quintrel Kiree |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Move on Music Management |
| Address | Williams, Quintrel Kiree 1400 Macon Road #1351 Perry GEORGIA 31069 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |
| Owner Name | Williams, Mercedes |
| Address | Williams, Mercedes 1400 Macon Road #1351 Perry GEORGIA 31069 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | WOOD, DANIEL PAUL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOLAIYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729229 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Weatherstripping sealants in the nature of caulk; Acoustical insulation barrier panels; Adhesive sealant and caulking compound; Caulking; Caulking compounds; Caulking materials; Film for mulching; Insulating gloves; Insulating waterproofing membranes; Rubber sealant for caulking and adhesive purposes; Self-adhesive tapes, other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes; Wallboard joint tape
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Dec. 20, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feng Wanzhen Address Feng Wanzhen No.10,Kangjiazhuang,Yanxi Group, Yanhe Village,Fengming Town,QishanCounty Baoji City,Shaanxi CHINA 722400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha1903

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90729233
- **Application Filing Date**: May 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording DONWEI has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Antibacterial hand lotions; Baby diapers; Bath salts and bath preparations for medical purposes; Cotton swabs for medical use; Diapers for dogs; Dietary supplements; Disposable swim diapers for children and infants; Eyepatches for medical use; Food supplements; Food for babies; Medicated cosmetics; Medicated skin care preparations; Medicinal alcohol; Powdered milk for babies; Reagents for medical use; Sanitary pants
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Feb. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 21, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Dong, Sanying
- **Address**: Dong, Sanying No.7, Group 15, Renzi Village, Jiugongqiao Town, Shaoyang County, Hunan Province, CHINA 422800
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 01470
- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOLFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729252  Application Filing Date May 23, 2021
Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording "WOLFUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers; Computer keypads; Computer peripheral devices; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Digital projectors; Electric wires; Game headsets; Notebook computer cooling pads; Palmtop computers; Power strips with moveable sockets; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers for laptop computers; Protective sleeves for laptop computers; Stands adapted for laptops; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones; In-car telephone handset cradles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Dec. 09, 2020
In Commerce Jan. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Nuosilang Network Technology Co., Ltd
Address Shenzhen Nuosilang Network Technology Co., Ltd 5E, Unit A, Building B, Xinhe Aiqinju Longgang Avenue, Buji Street, Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS210648

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
reason for publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DURPPUR

case identifiers
Serial Number 90729254 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

mark information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DURPPUR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and services information
For Bedroom furniture; Collapsible platform seats and stools; Display racks for cosmetics; Dog kennels; Fitted crib rail covers; Fitted kitchen furniture; Flower-pot pedestals; Flower-stands; Furniture for children; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Latex pillows; Pet cushions; Pillows for household pets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 20, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2020

basis information
Currently Use Yes

Owner information
Owner Name Ningbo Fenghua District Zhengwei Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Ningbo Fenghua District Zhengwei Technology Co.,Ltd. Room 906,Block A,Jincheng Building Yuelin St,Fenghua Dist,Ningbo City Zhejiang Province CHINA 315500 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence information
Docket Number sha1903

Examing Attorney
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OMEYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729255 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OMEYO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arrows; Bath toys; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Dart board cases; Dolls for playing; Electric action toys; Electronic learning toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Floating recreational lounge chairs; Infant toys; Inflatable balloon cheering sticks; Inflatable pool toys; Play swimming pools; Water globes; Water pistols

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HONGKONG YITON TECHNOLOGY Co., LIMITED Address HONGKONG YITON TECHNOLOGY Co., LIMITED FLAT B5 1/F MANNING IND BUILDING 116-118 HOW MING STREET KWUN TONG KL HONGKONG CHINA 999077

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TX2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONNECTION KIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729265 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing and accessories, cups, small gifts items, sports paraphernalia, beverage holders and accessories, party supplies, wedding supplies, nonperishable foods; Subscription-based order fulfillment services in the field of clothing and accessories, cups, small gifts items, sports paraphernalia, beverage holders and accessories, party supplies, wedding supplies, nonperishable foods; On-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing clothing and accessories, cups, small gifts items, sports paraphernalia, beverage holders and accessories, party supplies, wedding supplies, nonperishable foods

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Connection Kit LLC Address Connection Kit LLC 599 Highland Colony Parkway Suite 100 Ridgeland MISSISSIPPI 39157 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) REDDEDA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90729273
- **Application Filing Date**: May 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Reddeda has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hammocks; Sails; Tarpaulins; Tents; Awnings of textile; Bed tents; Netting; Outdoor blinds of textile; Silk netting; Tent flies; Tents for mountaineering or camping
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yao, Yikang
- **Address**: Yao, Yikang, Qintang Group, Qintang Village Committee, Taimei Town, Boluo County, CHINA 516100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Sha2101

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMA, GABRIELLE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QUSASES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90729274</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording Qusases has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Lampshades; Air humidifying apparatus; Air purifying apparatus; Air sterilising apparatus; Bread baking machines; Coffee machines, electric; Electric fans; Electric fans for personal use; Electric torches for lighting; Electrically heated carpets; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; Searchlights; Water heaters; Water purification units |
| **International Classes** | 11 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| **International Class Title** | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Dec. 09, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 09, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Lin, Shuangli |
| **Address** | Lin, Shuangli 5th floor, building 612 12 Bagua 2nd Road, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | Sha2101 |
| **Examining Attorney** | KHAN, AHSEN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIHABAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729278  Application Filing Date May 23, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PIHABAT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Coats; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweatsuits; Swimwear; T-shirts; Underpants; Underwear; Outer jackets; Suit coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 09, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Lili Address Lin, Lili 7 & 8/F,Bldg.1,Shenzhen Software Park Gaoxin Mid 3rd Rd.,Nanshan Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAPIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729289 Application Filing Date May 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arrows; Bath toys; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Dart board cases; Dolls for playing; Electric action toys; Electronic learning toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Floating recreational lounge chairs; Infant toys; Inflatable balloon cheering sticks; Inflatable pool toys; Play swimming pools; Water globes; Water pistols
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HONGKONG YITON TECHNOLOGY Co., LIMITED Address HONGKONG YITON TECHNOLOGY Co., LIMITED FLAT B5 1/F MANNING IND BUILDING 116-118 HOW MING STREET KWUN TONG KL HONGKONG CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TX2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90729291</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Place mats of textile material</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Daewoong Fnt, co., ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
<td>DBA Daewoong Fnt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Daewoong Fnt, co., ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#602 119 Seongsui-ro, Seongdong-Gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA</td>
<td>04794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN |
**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business training in the field of personal development, leadership; Training in the field of personal development and curricula therewith; Life coaching services in the field of personal development, leadership; Training in the field of personal development
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hatchett, Rasheda
- **Address**: Hatchett, Rasheda, 1911 SW Campus Drive, St. 313, Federal Way, WASHINGTON 98023
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
Mark Literal(s) ZONGYANXIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729343 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZONGYANXIE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Domestic cooking ovens; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Film stage lighting apparatus; Fluorescent lamps; LED candles; LED flashlights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting assemblies for illuminated signs; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED luminaires; LED mood lights; Lighting tracks; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Luminous tubes for lighting; Nail drying machines for beauty salons; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Sun lamps; Taillights for vehicles; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Feb. 03, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wanrui Electronic Commerce (Ningbo) Co., Ltd. Address Wanrui Electronic Commerce (Ningbo) Co., Ltd. Room 902, No. 746, Taikang Middle Road Shounan Street, Yinzhou District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90729345  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Home inspection  
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Eagle Eye Home Inspections Inc.  
- **Address**: Eagle Eye Home Inspections Inc. 8716 W Hanbury Rd Marana ARIZONA 85653  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729350  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KLYLAOK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Dinnerware; Baking mats; Bottle openers; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning cloths; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Cups and mugs; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Electric tooth brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Kitchen mitts; Lunch boxes; Paper cups; Tea sets; Tooth brushes; Vacuum bottles; Vacuum flasks; Washing brushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pang, Xufang  Address Pang, Xufang No. 21, Changsheng West Road, Huaishu Village, Huaishu Town, Jinzhou City, Hebei CHINA 052260 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEGMONGEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729353 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DEGMONGEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium ornaments; Bottle openers; Cake stands; Cooking utensil, namely, batter dispenser; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Countertop holders for paper towels; Egg separators, non electric, for household purposes; Electrical toothbrushes; Fabric boxes for storing greeting cards; Feeding vessels for pets; Hand-operated atomizer for household use; Hand-operated flour sifters for household use; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Ice cream scoops; Jar openers; Portable beverage dispensers; Reusable straw-fitted beverage lids for placement on jars for household use; Stream deflector nozzles for garden hoses; Vacuum bottle stoppers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cai, Xugui Address Cai, Xugui Wei Hydropower Station, Nanshan Town Jiexi County Xinyi, Guangdong CHINA 515400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NELAWYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90729360 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "NELAWYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Aerials; Smartwatches; Antennas; Antennas for radio, for television; Antennas for wireless communications apparatus; Cable connectors; Car antennas; Cell phone cases; Coaxial cables; Earphones and headphones; Electrical radio connectors; Motorcycle helmets; Scuba diving masks; Tripods for cameras; Wireless cellular phone headsets
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   May 01, 2021 In Commerce   May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhenshi Jushangmei Jiujiu Technology Co., Ltd. Address   Shenzhenshi Jushangmei Jiujiu Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm 908, Xia Nian Yongsheng Bldg  Shangcun Comm, Gongming St  Guangming Dist, Shenzhen  CHINA 518107 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XNYCWX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729366 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat toys; Dog toys; Fishing gaffs; Fishing poles; Fishing rod racks; Fishing weights; Head covers for golf clubs; Infant toys; Knee guards for athletic use; Non-motorized golf bag carts; Pet toys; Pet toys made of rope; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Toys for domestic pets; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunan Zuangou E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Hunan Zuangou E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 416, No. 1139, Section 1, East Second Ring Rd, Hehuayuan St, Furong Dist, Changsha City, Hunan CHINA 410100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRONGHOLDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729373 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For metal locks for refrigerator doors
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Apr. 06, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vladislav Sukhov Address Vladislav Sukhov Uchastock 36 Street, Building 6, Room 1 Krasnodar RUSSIAN FED. 350087 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship RUSSIAN FEDERATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90729374</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath towels; Bed covers; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Brocade flags; Curtains; Cushion covers; Dining linens; Drapery; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Table linen of textile; Table pads; Towels; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes 42, 50
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 18, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Han, Huili
- **Address**: Han, Huili No. 45, Shaojia Village, Liuta Township, Qingfeng County Henan Province CHINA 457300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examination Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
TEEZWONDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729378  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Necklaces  
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  
International Class Title Jewelry  
First Use In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020  
Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Block Of Gear LLC  
Address Block Of Gear LLC 539 West Commerce Street Suite 2859 Dallas  
TEXAS 75208  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HCAFOA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90729380</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "HCAFOA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying hand-held electric hair dryers; Electric hair dryers; Hair dryers; Hair dryer diffusers; Hair dryers; Hair dryers for beauty salon use; Hair dryers for household purposes; Hair drying machines for beauty salon use; Hand-held electric hair dryers; LED nail drying apparatus; Nail drying machines for beauty salons; Nail lamps; Stationary hair dryers for domestic use; Ultraviolet gel manicure lamps; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus **First Use** Mar. 27, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Foshan Bilinxing Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Foshan Bilinxing Trading Co., Ltd. 3F,No.1,Nanqi Lane, Shayong Huzhou Vil. Lishui Town,Nanhai Dist., Foshan CHINA 528000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examiner** EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOXPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729381 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Courier services International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Box Parcel Service LLC Address Box Parcel Service LLC 250 H St Blaine WASHINGTON 98230 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BYGROMEGROT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729383  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bits for hand drills; Blades for manually-operated tools; Dies for use with hand operated tools; Displacement pump sprayers attached to a garden hose for spraying liquid herbicides, pesticides, fertilizers and insecticides; Hand-operated tools for use in installing and removing toggle bolts; Hand drills, hand-operated; Hand tools for repair and maintenance of bicycles; Hand tools, namely, clamps; Hand tools, namely, drills; Hand tools, namely, sanding sponges; Hand tools, namely, socket sets; Hand tools, namely, stamping-out tools; Hand tools, namely, tap and die sets; Tool holders
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feng, Guohua  Address Feng, Guohua  RM.501, 26 Guanghuali, Jimei Dist., Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOKMOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729384 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trampolines; Artificial Christmas trees; Baby swings; Caps for toy pistols; Cases for toy vehicles; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Exercise machines; Fishing hooks; Fishing tackle; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Infant toys; Lures for fishing; Mountaineering equipment, namely, binding straps; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Party games; Plush dolls; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Surf boards; Swimming boards; Toy aircraft; Toy building blocks; Toy Christmas trees; Toy clocks and watches; Toy houses; Toy masks; Toy models; Toy tiaras; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance; Yoga bolsters
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiaoxiang Jiang Address Xiaoxiang Jiang No. 415, Tongjiang Street Tongjiang City, Jiamusi City Heilongjiang Province CHINA 156400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729385 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Humidifiers; Barbecues and grills; Dehumidifiers for household use; Electric fans; Electric heaters for babies' bottles; Electric thermo pots; Fitted covers for barbecue grills; Hand showers; Lamps for festive decoration; LED luminaires; Magnifying lamps; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Showerheads and components thereof; Water purification installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Xuji Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Xuji Network Technology Co., Ltd. RM. 1620,No. 58,Maocheng West Rd. Yinzhou Dist.,Ningbo Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90729388  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LinDingYang" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For Battery chargers; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Battery chargers for tablet computers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Camera cases; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Chargers for batteries; Computer bags; Computer mounts; Data cables; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Laptop computer cooling pads; Phonographic record cleaning kits comprised primarily of replacement stylus needles and also including cleaning solution and brushes; Power adapters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Peng, Zhenzhen  Address Peng, Zhenzhen  RM 1004,Block 1,Bldg.B,Bihai Futongcheng Xixiang Ave., Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518101 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XINDERLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729389 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beach chairs; Bead curtains for decoration; Bed pillows; Bed rests; Free-standing drawer unit for organizing items used in braiding shops, barber shops, and styling shops; Furniture, namely, showcases; Jewellery organizer displays; Massage tables; Non-metal identification bracelets; Non-metal identification bracelets for use in the healthcare industry; Non-metal solar panel mounts; Nonmetal cups fitted with D-rings for placement on motorcycle grips to facilitate attachment of tie-downs during transport of the motorcycle; Portable bath seat; Three-dimensional holiday ornaments made from fabric; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen weiyi Address Chen weiyi Room 303, No. 1, Jinfu Bypass, Pingdong Juwei, Shibaotai St, Jinping Dist, Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 518106 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAMFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90729392 Application Filing Date   May 24, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   3D printers; Dishwashers; Cutting machines; Electric clothing pressing machines; Electric clothing pressing machines for commercial dry cleaning and laundry purposes including shirt press, collar and cuff press, utility press, legger press, drapery press, pants topper, mushroom topper and puff iron; Electric knives; Embossing machines; Engraving machines; Juice machines; Machines, namely, heat transfer presses; Machines, namely, sublimation heat transfer presses; Milking machines; Printing presses; Weeding machines

International Classes   7 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery First Use   May 01, 2021 In Commerce   May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Yin, DaChi Address   Yin, DaChi Group 3, Chengxi New Village, Lujiang County, Hefei City Anhui Province   CHINA 230000 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   US025902T
Examining Attorney   SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729403 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the main part of this mark is a designed angle, and the other designed parts above this angle are two straight lines with a ellipse hollow quadrate.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D spectacles; Eyeglasses; Pince-nez; Smartglasses; Spectacles; Sunglasses; Anti-glare glasses; Carrying cases and containers for contact lenses; Contact lenses; Eyeglass cases; Eyeglass chains; Eyeglass cords; Eyeglass frames; Eyeglass lenses; Frames for eyeglasses and pince-nez; Optical lenses; Pince-nez cords; Pince-nez mountings; Spectacle frames

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHEN FANG Address  SHEN FANG Room 1702, Building 27, DongFangMingCheng No. 68 JiangBinDongDaDao, Mawei District Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
Aiwenna

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AIWENNA

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  90729406  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Aiwenna has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For  Envelopes; Stationery; Document files; File pockets for stationery use; Gummed tape for stationery or household use; Loose-leaf binders; Paper sheets being stationery; Pen clips; Photo albums; Printed calendars; Printed ledger books; Printed note books; Printed photographs; Tags for index cards; Writing instruments
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

Basis Information
Currently ITU  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Wenzhou Hongyang Stationery Commodity Co., Ltd.  Address  Wenzhou Hongyang Stationery Commodity Co., Ltd.  1F,NO.148 Tengxi Middle RD  Tengjiao Town, Pingyang County  Wenzhou, Zhejiang, CHINA  325404  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  KZTON
Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOUSE OF DIMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729409 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5416562, 5583872

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outerwear, namely, jackets, sweatshirts, shirts, hoodies International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brian A. Jaramillo Address Brian A. Jaramillo 2201 N. LAKEWOOD BLVD. D-700 Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90815 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIS, SAVANNAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOOTONES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729415 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Yootones has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capos; Cellos; Guitars; Electric bass guitars; Electric basses; Guitar strings; Musical instrument tuning apparatus, namely, machine heads, tuning hammers, tuning keys; Pegs for musical instruments; Replacement parts and fittings for musical instruments; Tuning apparatus for musical instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinfenggu Business Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xinfenggu Business Trading Co., Ltd. C2507, Bldg. 1, Huayun, Guanghua Community Jihua Street, Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIVOHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90729418</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized words &quot;VIVO&quot; inside a box, and on the right is the stylized words &quot;HOME&quot; inside a box.</td>
<td>HOME</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5012707</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fireplace bellows; Fireplace shovels; Fireplace tongs; Hand jacks</td>
<td>8 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2016</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VIVOHOME INC.</td>
<td>VIVOHOME INC. 135 LAKEVIEW AVE</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SAN FRANCISCO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>94112</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5527
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NVLMBL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90729419
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording NVLMBL has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Trampolines; Ankle and wrist weights for exercise; Baby swings; Boxing rings; Dumbbell sets; Exercise equipment, namely, inflatable balls; Exercise wrist weights; Fishing aid which sinks to the bottom of any body of water in which it is placed and stands vertically from the bottom with fish line attached a few inches from the hook intended to catch the fish; Floatable swim chair for disabled or challenged people for recreational use; Floating recreational lounge chairs; Game apparatus, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing baseball-like indoor and outdoor games; Infant swings; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Inflatable swimming pools; Kits for building outdoor play equipment; Mountaineering equipment, namely, binding straps; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Toys designed to be attached to car seats, strollers, cribs, high chairs; Trading card games; Work-out gloves
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Hanzhize Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Hanzhize Trading Co., Ltd. 608, No.123, Gaoao New Village Yucui Community, Longhua Street Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADVENTIMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729420  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Automobile hoods; Back-up warning alarms for vehicles; Car window shades; Clutches for land vehicles; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Hoods for vehicle engines; Hoods for vehicles; Hub caps; Lug nuts for vehicle wheels; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Rearview mirrors; Spare wheel covers; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Tyres for vehicle wheels; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers; Vehicle running boards; Windshield wiper blades; Automobile roof racks; Vehicle windscreens
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes  US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 12, 2021  In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUANGZHOU BOJU TECHNOLOGY CO.,LIMITED  Address GUANGZHOU BOJU TECHNOLOGY CO.,LIMITED 301 Tairongshangwuzhongxin No.63 Xizeng Lu, Liwan District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA  510000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FATABOLISM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729427 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Edible oils and fats International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods First Use  May 17, 2021 In Commerce  May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Haileselassie, Woldehiwot, G. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA FATABOLISM Address  Haileselassie, Woldehiwot, G.  629 Fulton Street  SAN FRANCISCO  CALIFORNIA  94102 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFIS, SAVANNAH L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DIMES LOVE LIFE LVLF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90729432
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Outerwear, namely, jackets, sweatshirts, shirts, hoodies
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Brian A. Jaramillo
- **Address**: Brian A. Jaramillo  2201 N. LAKEWOOD BLVD. D700  Long Beach  CALIFORNIA  90815
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIS, SAVANNAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MS1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729433 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wallets; Wallet chains; Wallets and wallet inserts; Wallets in the form of bracelets; Wallets including card holders; Wallets incorporating RFID blocking technology; Wallets made of leather or other materials; Wallets with card compartments; Wallets, not of precious metal; Ankle-mounted wallets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Business card holders in the nature of wallets; Card wallets; Coin holders in the nature of wallets; Credit card wallets; Handbags, purses and wallets; Key wallets; Leather bags and wallets; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather credit card wallets; Pocket wallets; Purses and wallets; Purses and wallets of precious metal; Wrist or ankle mounted wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Schollmeyer, Matthew B Address Schollmeyer, Matthew B 1420 Teton Ave. Billings MONTANA 59102 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-5-23-21

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
CUXIUKEYS

Serial Number 90729436  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

For Mousepads; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Computer keyboard controllers; Computer peripheral apparatus; Data processors; Fiber optic connectors; Interfaces for computers; Protective sleeves for laptop computers; Smart watches; Wearable computers in the nature of smartglasses

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Mar. 12, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

Currently Use Yes

Haifeng Bamao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd  Address Haifeng Bamao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd 301 Middle Ladder, Building B12  Huafu Garden,Fucheng Town,Haifeng County  Shanwei Guangdong  CHINA  516600

limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

CQZ1052105

LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUKINBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729437 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Lukinbox has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Pillowcases; Bath linen, except clothing; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Household linen; Knitted fabric; Pillow covers; Shower curtains; Silk blankets; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Table napkins of textile; Table runners of textile; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile wall hangings; Towels; Traced cloths for embroidery; Upholstery fabrics; Woollen blankets; Quilts of textile; Silk bed blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 18, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lingang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lingang Technology Co., Ltd. Room 301, Building C5, Zhonghao New City Bantian Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIMES DOUBLE STRIPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729439 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outerwear, namely, jackets, sweatshirts, shirts, hoodies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brian A. Jaramillo Address Brian A. Jaramillo 2201 N. Lakewood Blvd. D-700 Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90815 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIS, SAVANNAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VMDLKB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90729444</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording VMDLKB has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Schoolbags; Suitcases; All-purpose carrying bags; Baby backpacks; Baby carrying bags; Back frames for carrying children; Backpacks; Beach bags; Carry-all bags; Carrying cases; Diaper bags; Hiking bags; Hunting bags; Sling bags for carrying babies; Sling bags for carrying infants; Sportsman's hunting bags; Straps for carrying cases; Travel bags; Travel cases; Walking sticks
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: May 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Hanshize Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Hanshize Trading Co., Ltd. 608, No.123, Gaoao New Village Yucui Community, Longhua Street Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729445  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "V" with the left side being a diagonal line and the right side curving up and around the letter "O", which letter "O" is drawn as a perfect circle to the right of the "V".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment event booking agencies; Ticket agency services for entertainment events; Ticket reservation and booking for entertainment events
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jan. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2017

For On-line retail store services featuring travel related goods; Providing on-line price comparisons of travel and lodging services; Providing travel management services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2017

For Providing a website featuring information on travel; Providing an on-line computer database in the field of travel information services; Providing an on-line searchable computer database featuring information on travel; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation for tours, attractions, and events; Travel information; Travel information services; Travel ticket reservation service
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Jan. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2017

For Making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging; Providing information and advice on hotels and restaurants to tourists and business travelers; Providing information in the field of hotels and temporary accommodations for travelers via a website; Providing information in the field of temporary accommodations for travelers; Providing information in the field of temporary lodging and accommodations for travelers and business travelers; Providing online reservations and bookings for temporary lodging and accommodations for travelers and business travelers; Providing travel lodging information services and travel lodging booking agency services for travelers; Providing a website featuring information in the field of hotels and
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Allen Marketing Group, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA VacationOffer.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Allen Marketing Group, Inc. 309 North 200 West Cedar City UTAH 847213539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>UTAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUKINBOX

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90729447 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Lukinbox has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Carpets; Linoleum; Rugs; Artificial turf; Bath mats; Carpet underlay; Carpets for automobiles; Chair mats; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Floor mats, fire-resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Gymnasium exercise mats; Gymnastic mats; Mats of woven rope for ski slopes; Non-slip bathtub mats; Reed mats; Rubber mats; Straw mats; Vinyl floor coverings; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Dec. 15, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shenzhen Lingang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lingang Technology Co., Ltd. Room 301, Building C5, Zhonghao New City Bantian Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</strong></th>
<th>Published for Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>D DCOUCOU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90729450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of literal elements of &quot;DCOUCOU&quot; in a stylized font and above it is a &quot;D&quot; surrounded by a heart shape.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Toupees; Wigs; Artificial flowers; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair barrettes; Hair curling pins; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Spangles for clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>26 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Alternative Fantasy LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>36-54 Main St 3rd FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK 11354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MEINERS, DEBORAH L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90729453
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bikinis; Cardigans; Collars; Hats; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Waistcoats; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Shawls and headscarves; Skirts and dresses; Tank tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yongqing cheng
- **Address**: 9 Xinba, ZHELANG village, Huangshi Town, Licheng District, Putian, Fujian, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: ZQR830-JDSW

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZJMQJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729456 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022 Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arm guards for athletic use; Athletic protective pads for knee, elbow, arm, wrist, Shin; Balance boards for improving
strength, toning, conditioning, balance, and proprioception; Batting gloves; Body-building apparatus; Climbers’ harness;
Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands,
training bars, sport balls, dumbbells, exercise weights, kettle bells; Elbow guards for athletic use; Knee guards for athletic use;
Leg guards for athletic use; Shin guards for athletic use; Stress relief exercise balls; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and
Sporting Goods First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Mengyao Address Li Mengyao Courtyard 1, Fengming Road Jinhui District, Zhengzhou City Henan
Province CHINA 450000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZHIG-SUN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOMSHWY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90729459 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Cups; Stew-pans; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Cleaning brushes for household use; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Dishwashing brushes; Dispensers for cellulose wipes for household use; Dusting brushes; Graters for kitchen use; Household utensils, namely, graters; Kitchen containers; Kitchen mitts; Mixing spoons; Non-electric egg beaters; Non-woven fabric cosmetic wipes; Power-operated atomizers for household use; Toothbrushes; Vacuum bottles

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shenzhen Tongshiwei Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tongshiwei Technology Co., Ltd. 302 Bldg.36, Bantian 3rd Industrial Zone Bantian Community, Bantian St. Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEPTUNEGYM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729460 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dumbbells; Kettlebells; Aerobic step machines; Balance beams; Body-building apparatus; Exercise benches; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, stair-stepping machines; Exercise equipment, namely, straps that are affixed to doors for performance of various exercises using body weight resistance; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Exercise machines; Exercise trampolines; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Stationary exercise bicycles; Weight lifting benches
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  May 06, 2021 In Commerce  May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanghai Taimeng Import and Export Co., Ltd. Address  Shanghai Taimeng Import and Export Co., Ltd. Room 3307, Bldg 4, No. 1390 Jinhu Industrial Road, Fengxian Dist. Shanghai CHINA  201404 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ZQR824-JDSW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PETKABOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729462 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording PETKABOO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Camping furniture; Furniture for children; Furniture of metal; Lawn furniture; Library furniture; Living room furniture; Lounge furniture; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Pet furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; Seating furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Taimeng Import and Export Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Taimeng Import and Export Co., Ltd. Room 3307, Bldg 4, No. 1390 Jinhui Industrial Road, Fengxian Dist. Shanghai CHINA 201404 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZQR822-JDSW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CRAFTY SEXY COOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729467  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 16, 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brown, Rahbynn G  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA The Bird's Nest  Address  Brown, Rahbynn G  4850 N Oak Street  Forest Park  GEORGIA  30291  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMIEYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729468 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtain hooks; Curtain rails; Curtain rods; Curtain rollers; Curtain tie-backs in the nature of non-textile curtain holders; Indoor window blinds; Interior textile window blinds; Paper blinds; Slatted indoor blinds; Indoor window blinds of woven wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Homieye Window Dressing Ltd Address Homieye Window Dressing Ltd 446-251 Windmill Rd Dartmouth, Nova Scotia CANADA 02714 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CKWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729469  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chandeliers; Faucets; Fruit roasters; Hair dryers for household purposes; Kitchen sinks; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs, cocks, traps and valves; Shower faucet extensions; Water conservation plumbing fixtures, namely, faucets, aerators, showerheads and water saving toilets; Water purifying apparatus for household purposes
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kaiping Kaiqiaoda Lighting Co., Ltd.  Address  Kaiping Kaiqiaoda Lighting Co., Ltd.  No. 18, First Floor, No. 131 Yanjiang East Rd, Sanbu District  Kaiping, Guangdong  CHINA  529337  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GKB1052302

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AURAND, MEGAN LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CUTROAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90729471</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "CUTROAD" with a dot in front of the letter "C" and a arc line beyond the letter "U", "T", "R" and "O". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Animal-activated pet feeders; Brushes for pets; Cages for pets; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Fly catchers; Fly traps; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Industrial packaging containers of glass or porcelain; Insect traps; Mouse traps; Pet bowls; Rat traps; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Tea canisters; Tea sets; Teacups (yunomi)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Housewares and Glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DA HONG DA ZI (QUAN ZHOU) INTERNATIONAL TRADE LTD.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>DA HONG DA ZI (QUAN ZHOU) INTERNATIONAL TRADE LTD.</th>
<th>Area B, 5/F, No.101 Bodong Rd. Beifeng St., Fengze District Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>limited company (ltd.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**STATE OR COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED**
CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>GKB1052303</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>AURAND, MEGAN LEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90729474
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Bookcases; Desks; Stools; Bath seats for babies; Beach chairs; Cabinet doors for furniture cabinets; Camping furniture; Custom furniture; Dining tables; Doors for furniture; Folding tables; Furniture for children; Furniture, namely, sports bar and hospitality unit; Kitchen cabinets; Living room furniture; Outdoor furniture; Portable bath seat; Residential and commercial furniture; Work benches
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 08, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Used**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Hangzhou Lego Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hangzhou Lego Technology Co., Ltd. Room 503, 5th Floor, Building 3, No. 475 Changhe Road, Changhe Street, Binjiang HangZhou, ZheJiang CHINA 310000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: TUS210595
- **Examining Attorney**: AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KUZWA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729478 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KUZWA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Potholders; Baking mats; Bento boxes; Bottle openers; Combs for animals; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishwashing brushes; Drinking bottles for sports; Fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; Fitted vanity cases; Garlic presses; Gloves for household purposes; Ice cube molds; Kitchen mitts; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Zhihao Address Zhao, Zhihao No.322,Second Rm., Xiuhua Vil., Zhongmen Xiuyu Dist., Putian CHINA 351152 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROLIOUMEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729481  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording ROLIOUMEN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cups; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cleaning pans for grill cooking grids and cooking grates, namely, grill soakers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cuet stands for oil or vinegar of precious metal; Grill scrapers; Oven mitts; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Cooking skewers
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  May 18, 2021  In Commerce  May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Changwangxing Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Changwangxing Trading Co., Ltd. 408Bldg.A,ChengshiShanhaiYunhui, No.1067 XuegangRdXiangjiaotangCommunityBantianSt LonggangDist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518100  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, GEORGE M
**案卷标识符**
| 序列号 | 90729484 |
| 应用程序提交日期 | 2021年5月24日 |
| 注册 | 主要 |
| 标志类型 | 注册商标 |
| 发布日期 | 2022年3月15日 |

**标志信息**
- 标志包含字符声明：否
- 图标类型：3 - 包含单词/字母的说明
- 描述：标志由“VIVO”内框中的艺术字样组成，右侧是“HOME”内框中的艺术字样。**声明**：HOME

**相关属性信息**
- **主张拥有美国注册商标的权利**：5012707

**商品和服务信息**
- 对于：梳妆台；金属家具；镜子，相框；家具，展示柜；充气家具；办公家具；便携式书桌；住宅和商业家具；座椅；书架；由布料制成的三维假日装饰物；木箱
- 国际类：20 - 主要类
- 美国类：2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- 国际类标题：家具
- 货品和服务未分类：First Use | Jan. 01, 2016
- 在市场上使用 | Jan. 01, 2016

**基础信息**
- 当前使用 | 是

**所有权信息**
- 所有权人 | VIVOHOME INC.
- 地址 | VIVOHOME INC. 135 LAKEVIEW AVE SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94112
- 法律实体 | 公司
- 组织地或国家 | 加利福尼亚

**审查律师**
- 审查律师 | ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAICHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729487 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HAICHEN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cravats; Hats; Headbands; Hoods; Peignoirs; Wimples; Caps being headwear; Do rags for use as headwear; Eyeshades as headwear; Fitted shoe or boot covering to protect the shoes or boot from water or other damage; Shawls and stoles; Shoe covers for use when wearing shoes; Skullies being headwear; Ushankas being headwear; Waterproof footwear; Waterproof leather boots; Boot gaiters
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 29, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen tomu supply chain co. LTD Address Shenzhen tomu supply chain co. LTD 103,Zone B,Steel Structure Factory, Gaoshi Stone Factory,Bantian St., Longgang,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLEAUES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729491 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Sleaues has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Loafers; Skirts; Athletic bottoms; Athletic jackets; Athletic shorts; Athletic tops; Body suits; Hoods; Jerseys; Sports bras; Sun protective clothing, namely, shirts; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga socks; Yoga tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinjiang Chen Jin Trading Co., Ltd. Address Jinjiang Chen Jin Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 1307, 2nd F., Bld. 2, Nantian Yujing Jinjiang, Quanzhou CHINA 362212 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOLDENBIRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729492 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby blankets; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed skirts; Bed spreads; Bed throws; Eiderdowns; Felts; Household linen; Linen for household purposes; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Non-woven textile fabrics; Pet blankets; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Printed calico cloth; Quilt covers; Quilts; Silk base mixed fabrics; Silk fabrics; Sleeping bags; Travelling blankets; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou bedding electronic commerce technology Co., Ltd Address Hangzhou bedding electronic commerce tec h nology Co., Ltd Rm 909, Building 3, Baolong City Center Xiaoshan ETDZ, Xiaoshan District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SILINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729494 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SILINE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea; Barley tea; Black tea; Earl Grey tea; Flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; Green tea; Herbal teas, other than for medicinal use; Instant tea; Jasmine tea; Oolong tea; Rosemary tea; Theine-free tea; Theine-free tea sweetened with sweeteners; Theine-free tea with added sweeteners; White tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 19, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Bailu Cultural Investment Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Bailu Cultural Investment Co., Ltd. Room 201, Bldg A, No. 1, Qianwan 1st Rd Qianhai Shengang Cooperation Zone Shenzhen CHINA 518066 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDC1052301

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) DUKYMIK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90729498
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pillowcases; Bath linen, except clothing; Bed blankets; Blankets for household pets; Fabrics for textile use; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Household linen; Picnic blankets; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Table linen, not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile printers' blankets; Upholstery fabrics; Wall hangings of textile
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 19, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shaoxing Yinian Textile Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shaoxing Yinian Textile Co., Ltd. Rm 1507-1,Bldg 3,Lantian Shixin square Keqiao, Keqiao District, Shaoxing City Zhejiang CHINA 312030
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SDC1052302
- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BESTGALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729499 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decorative ornaments made from plastic; Baby head support cushions; Beds for household pets; Bolsters; Camping mattresses; Chairs; Cushions; Dish cabinets; Display racks; Furniture; Inflatable chairs; Non-metal clothes hooks; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Pet furniture; Pillows; Sofas; Stools; Tables; Wig display stands; Wine crates of wood; Works of art of bamboo; Furniture for house, office and garden; Toy chests; Wooden craft sticks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 11, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yao,Meng Address Yao,Meng Group 4,Guanwu Bay Village Wushengguan Town Suizhou City CHINA 432700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RyourMark

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90729503</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### Goods and Services Information

| For | Baby walkers; Beach chairs; Beds for household pets; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Cat scratching posts; Chair cushions; Cradles; Diaper changing mats; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Hat stands; Kennels for household pets; Mattresses; Neck-supporting pillows; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Pet furniture; Plant racks; Playpens for babies; Porch swings; Reclining armchairs; Shoe racks; Shower rods; Tea trolleys; Towel racks; Wall-mounted tool racks; Wind chimes |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Feb. 11, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 11, 2021 |

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | Feng, Mingming |
| Address | Feng, Mingming No.34, West Community, Xipiao Village, Xiaojue Town, Pingshan County, Shijiazhuang City, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | RyourMark |
| Examining Attorney | ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS |

### Examining Attorney Information

| Examining Attorney | ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS |
| Docket Number | RyourMark |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMAZINGMAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729505 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-roll cushions for babies; Beds for household pets; Bedside tables; Bins, not of metal; Bird houses; Cat scratching posts; Figurines of resin; Fitted kitchen furniture; Folding chairs; Folding tables; Furniture; Infant beds; Inflatable furniture; Kennels for household pets; Luggage lockers; Mirrors; Non-metal portable stairs for pets; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Picture frames; Pillows; Sleeping pads; Straw mattress; Camping furniture; Office furniture; Stands for flower pots
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 11, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao, Zhan Address Gao, Zhan Yanggang South Group, Wafang Village Committee, Gaodian Township, Biyang County, Zhumadian City, CHINA 463700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RyourMark

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BESTHONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729507 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alpenstocks; Amenity bags sold empty; Backpacks; Bags, envelopes, and pouches of leather for packaging; Briefcases and attache cases; Bumbags; Business card cases; Coin purses; Gym bags; Handbags; Harnesses and saddlery; Key pouches; Leather bags; Leather pouches; School satchels; Shoe bags for travel; Shoulder bags; Shoulder straps; Suit bags; Suitcases with wheels; Tie cases; Travelling trunks; Wheeled bags; Wristlet bags; Bags for carrying animals
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Feb. 04, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gu,danni Address Gu,danni Room 401,No. 40,Lane 180,Nicheng Road Nicheng Town,Pudong New Area Shanghai City CHINA 200120 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RyourMark
Examiner Attorney ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) USINBATTERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729511  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “BATTERY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for converting electronic radiation to electrical energy, namely, photovoltaic solar hybrid modules; Batteries for vehicles; Battery charge devices; Battery chargers; Battery packs; Car batteries; Electric accumulators; Electric batteries; Galvanic batteries; Lithium ion batteries; Rechargeable batteries; Rechargeable electric batteries; Solar-powered battery chargers; Solar-powered rechargeable batteries; Solar batteries  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 19, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Youxineng Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Youxineng Technology Co., Ltd.  602, No. 3, Tangkeng Village  Guantian Community, Shiyan St, Baoan District, Shenzhen  CHINA  518108  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SDC1052304

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CIZAYOI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729514 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Cizayoi has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Jeans; Shoes; Slippers; Swimsuits; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Ballet shoes; Clothing, namely, shirts, blouses, pants, skirts, dresses, sweaters, jackets, vest, shorts, tee shirts, coat, gloves, scarf, windbreaker, Down Jackets, Robes; Clothing, namely, leggings, stretch pants, camisoles containing slimming substances; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Gym suits; Socks and stockings; Yoga pants; Yoga socks; Yoga tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lixia Chen Address Lixia Chen 706, No.78 Houlong Town Quangang District, Quanzhou City Fujian Province CHINA 362800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RX-098

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRINFANTOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729515 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Trinfantoy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Children's multiple activity toys; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Musical toys; Plush toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Ride-on toys and accessories therefor; Toy building blocks; Toy cookware; Toy food; Toy furniture; Toy strollers; Toy for pets; Water toys International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Taimeng Import and Export Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Taimeng Import and Export Co., Ltd. Room 3307, Bldg 4, No. 1390 Jinhui Industrial Road, Fengxian Dist. Shanghai CHINA 201404 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZQR825-JDSW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAISENWEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729516 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HAISENWEI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for magnet therapy; Baby bottles; Lasers for medical use; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs; Medical gloves; Milling apparatus for dental purposes; Orthopedic shoes; Sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sex toys
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Feb. 19, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaoguan Haisenwei Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shaoguan Haisenwei Trading Co., Ltd. Buguling, Huangwu Village Danxia Street Renhua County CHINA 512316 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDC1052305

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIX SPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729520  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Chopsticks; Cruets; Dishware; Funnels; Pots; Ramekins; Baking mats; Basins in the nature of bowls; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cruet sets for oil and vinegar; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dish drainers; Dishers; Drinking vessels; Garlic presses; Graters for kitchen use; Mixing spoons; Non-electric egg beaters; Scoops for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kehua Industrial Development Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kehua Industrial Development Co., Ltd. 1st Floor, B Building, No. 5, Huating Road Tongsheng Community, Dalang St, Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518110  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDC1052307

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VINEBEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729522 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Vinebee has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Harmonicas; Maracas; Ukuleles; Bridges for musical instruments; Guitar picks; Guitar straps; Guitars; Musical instrument accessories, namely, stands, cases, carrying bags and storage bags; Replacement parts and fittings for musical instruments; Short bamboo flutes
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liao Wenbin Address Liao Wenbin No.15, North First Alley Zhongshan Road, Licheng Street Zengcheng CHINA 511300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GIFANK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90729524</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;GIFANK&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED landscape lights</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Meisha Tang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Meisha Tang A1309,Bldg AB,Jinsheng Fortune Plaza Ma'anshan Community, Shajing St, Bao'an District, Shenzhen CHINA 518101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SDC1052308 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MICHOS, JOHN E |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
Xaidemace

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90729534  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording “Xaidemace” has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Amplifiers; Binoculars; Microphones; Smartwatches; Sunglasses; Eye glasses; Photovoltaic solar modules for production of electricity; Polarizing spectacles; Power adapters; Selfie sticks; Smart glasses; Smartphone mounts; Swim goggles; USB cables; Wireless ear buds; Wireless headsets for smartphones  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 11, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Xindingming Technology Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Shenzhen Xindingming Technology Co., Ltd.  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SDC1052309
- **Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRAFT EXPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729536 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CRAFT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cardboard; Paper; Pens; Cardboard backing for binding books; Coloured pens; Lithographic works of art; Office stationery; Paint brushes; Paperboard; Picture mounts of cardboard
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bestsub Technologies Co. Limited Address Bestsub Technologies Co. Limited Rm 4411,Grandview East International Plaza,No 372,Huanshi Dong Rd,Yuexiu Dist Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOLELE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729539  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Golele has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Paracord; Tents; All-purpose nylon straps featuring hook and loop fasteners; Banister ropes; Bungee cords; Bungie cords; Cargo and carrier equipment for vehicles comprised of synthetic textile materials, excluding artificial leather, namely, tow ropes, tow straps, ratchet tie-down straps, quick release tie down straps, lashing straps, and tarp straps; Climbing ropes; Mountaineering ropes; Ropes and synthetic ropes; Ropes for marine use; Sash cord; Sash cords; Synthetic rope and webbing; Tow ropes for automobiles
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers  First Use  May 05, 2021  In Commerce  May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huang Yingbiao  Address  Huang Yingbiao  No.31, Shibei Group, Hengbai Village  Juncun Town, Xingguo County  Ganzhou  CHINA  342416  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CRAFT EXPRESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Baking ovens; Convection ovens; Cooking ovens; Curing ovens for industrial use; Electric automatic moist heating pad not for medical purposes; Electric beverage warmers; Electric cooking ovens; Electric sandwich makers; Industrial cooking ovens; Microwave ovens for household purposes; Microwave ovens for industrial use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90729561
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Dusters; Beer glasses; Cleaning brushes for household use; Coffee cups; Coffee services of china; Dishwashing brushes; Drinking glasses made from recycled wine bottles, beer bottles; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Drinking straws; Enamelled glass, not for building; Glass mugs; Plastic coasters; Porcelain flower pots; Porcelain mugs; Sports bottles sold empty; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Vacuum bottles; Vacuum flasks; Wine coasters of precious metal
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Bestsub Technologies Co. Limited
- **Address**: Rm 4411,Grandview East International Plaza,No 372,Huanshi Dong Rd,Yuexiu Dist Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>ADAPT. EVOLVE. ACHIEVE.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90729564
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bookkeeping; Accountancy services; Business consultation services; Tax preparation
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 06, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 06, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Industry Standard, Inc
- **Address**: Industry Standard, Inc  
  STE 204  
  401 Clovis Ave  
  Clovis  
  CALIFORNIA  
  93612
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMM ADVANCED MUSCLE MECHANICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729567 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ADVANCED MUSCLE MECHANICS" adjacent to the stylized letters "AMM" with the final letter "M" depicted as two bar bell weight plates within an incomplete circular-shaped carrier. Disclaimer "ADVANCED MUSCLE MECHANICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exercise equipment in the nature of multipurpose custom exercise bench pads, capable of standalone use on the floor or capable of being retrofitted onto equipment machines and benches, and including straps, parts and fittings therefor

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Advanced Muscle Mechanics Address Advanced Muscle Mechanics 3301 CAMDEN DR FLOWER MOUND TEXAS 75028 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 189-057

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
Joe's Addiction

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90729576
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Coffee bars; Coffee shops; Restaurant and cafe services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring coffee, teas and other assorted beverages, sandwiches of various kinds and pastries; Restaurant services, namely, sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2007

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Outrageous Love
- **Address**: Outrageous Love 1724 NW 33Rd St. Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73118
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OKLAHOMA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: Yao, Grettta
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WLSXX

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90729578</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "WLSXX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Arm protectors for athletic use; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Boxing gloves; Elbow guards for athletic use; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Hand grip strengthener rings; Knee pads for athletic use; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Palm protectors for athletic use; Rollers for stationary exercise bicycles; Waist protectors for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Apr. 26, 2021

**In Commerce** May 05, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Yiwu Xixi Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Yiwu Xixi Technology Co., Ltd. 2207-1, Building B Wanda Plaza, Choujiang Street Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 320000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country** CHINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** SHA1904

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examine Attorney** YAO, GRETTA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEITAN'S REALM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90729579
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: May 16, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 16, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Seitan's Realm
- **Address**: Seitan's Realm 366 CAREN AVE Worthington OHIO 43085
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HE YUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729585 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Communications headsets for use with communication radios, intercom systems, or other communications network transceivers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 15, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HE YUN TECHNOLOGY INC Address HE YUN TECHNOLOGY INC 14 Janivar dr, Site 117, Ithaca NEW YORK 14850 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COZZENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729586 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "COZZENA" in all capital letters in a grey color. A light green bamboo leaf with a white in the center of the leaf at a forty-five degree angle facing to the right and centered on the second letter "Z" and fourth letter in the word "COZZENA". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, green and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, cardigans, pants, shorts, tops, and pajamas
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bloom, Darrell William Address Bloom, Darrell William 21 5020 Codorniz Way Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92057 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Oakes, Lynnea Annette Address Oakes, Lynnea Annette 21 5020 Codorniz Way Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92057 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROCKINMYVIBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729591 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, hats, hoodies, dresses, pants, yoga and spandex pants, t-shirts, long t-shirts, shoes, sneakers, tank tops, socks, gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nunley West, Sandra Address Nunley West, Sandra 22 Asci Drive Pittsfield MASSACHUSETTS 01201 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOISIV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729593 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Joisiv has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Dresses; Shirts; T-shirts; Tights; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Briefs as underwear; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves, skirts, jackets, trousers, scarf, shoes, Down Jackets, Robes; Pajamas; Sleep masks; Socks and stockings; Sports bra; Underwear; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wedding dresses; Wetsuits; Waist belts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mingying Zheng Address Mingying Zheng Room 603, no.385, Xingfu street Tuling Town, Quangang District, Quanzhou Fujian Province CHINA 362000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RX-096

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PIHESA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90729594</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording PIHESA has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Boots; Headwear; Insoles; Shirts; Shoes; Slippers; Anti-perspirant socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Infants' shoes and boots; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves; Sandals and beach shoes; Shoe covers for use when wearing shoes; Socks and stockings; Non-slip socks

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** May 13, 2021 **In Commerce** May 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zhibing Su **Address** Zhibing Su Room 2001, No.19, etou village Jieshan Town, Quangang District Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** RX-093

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TEX ANA VIAJERA

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90729595</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Mark Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S) / LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of TEX ANA having a cowboy hat above it between the X and the A. Viajera is in smaller print squeezed in between the first T and the last A. All letters are in capital format.</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;Tex Ana Viajera&quot; in the mark is &quot;Texan Traveler&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Magazine advertising</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Gallardo Arlt, Citlaly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Gallardo Arlt, Citlaly 1801 Bannie Ave LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAKKCHASER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729598 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, hats, pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baldwin, Michael Address Baldwin, Michael 3016 Sable Run Rd College Park GEORGIA 30349 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MILAN FRERET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729602 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, T-Shirts, hoodies, and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LeBlanc, Steven Address LeBlanc, Steven 4D 10200 Eastbay Harbor Dr Bay Harbor Islands FLORIDA 33154 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining AttorneyANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHANGE THE GAME, NOT THE GIRL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90729608
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing courses of instruction, classes, seminars, workshops, tutoring, and mentoring at the high school level; college counseling service, namely, assisting students in planning for further education by identifying appropriate colleges and universities for them and helping to complete the application process; reference libraries of literature and documentary records; library services, namely, providing an online academic library and instructional support for library services, namely, providing instructions on the use of the online academic library; providing a web site featuring information and web site links regarding high school admissions and academic programs in the fields of education, high school sports, cultural and recreational activities, student sports, and high school publications; encouraging amateur sports and physical education by organizing, sanctioning, conducting, regulating and governing amateur athletic programs and activities; providing sports facilities; providing a web site featuring information on high school sports

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Hatch School
- **Address**: The Hatch School 6315 Beacon Ave S Seattle WASHINGTON 98108
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROGABOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729610 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tankless water heaters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zozoonline Address Zozoonline 1801 Davie Blvd Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33312 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DIAMOND TREE BRAIDBACKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90729613
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Baseball hats that have different style of braids sewn on them
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lindsey, Lanae
- **Address**: Lindsey, Lanae 539 Avon St. Lansing MICHIGAN 48910
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUCEKIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90729620 **Application Filing Date** May 24, 2021 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "RUCEKIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Boots; Headwear; Insoles; Shirts; Shoes; Slippers; Anti-perspirant socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Infants' shoes and boots; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves; Sandals and beach shoes; Shoe covers for use when wearing shoes; Socks and stockings; Non-slip socks **International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** May 13, 2021 **In Commerce** May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Yingfei Luo **Address** Yingfei Luo No.13, Yinfeng village, SONGFENG Town Guangfeng County, Shangrao City Jiangxi Province CHINA 334000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** RX-094

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UHIGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729621 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UHIGER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Dresses; Hats; Jeans; Skirts; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Clothing, namely, leggings, stretch pants, camisoles containing slimming substances; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Gym suits; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Mufflers as neck scarves; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lihua Lin Address Lihua Lin Room 303, No. 98, guanghuang village Fengting Town, Xianyou County Fujian Province CHINA 351200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RX-097

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINIGRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729628 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of four fingers in a gripping formation over the wording "MINIGRIP". Disclaimer "MINI GRIP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bottle openers, bottle openers for screw-top bottles, and jar openers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reaction Items LLC Address Reaction Items LLC 3968 Mooncoin Way Lexington KENTUCKY 40515
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
Mark Literal(s)  WRIGHT WAY 2 GO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90729634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Credit consultation; Credit and financial consultation; Financial consultation; Consumer credit consultation; Financial advice, namely, budget planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Wright Way 2 Go LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wright Way 2 Go LLC 201 North Illinois Indianapolis IINDIANA 46204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>IINDIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EINSZWEIDOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729635 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bottle sterilizers; Bicycle lights; Clothes dryers; Coffee machines, electric; Electric air sanitizing unit; Electric beverage warmers in the nature of cups, mugs; Electric cup heaters; Electric fans for personal use; Electric heater for infant food; Electric radiators; Electrically-heated carpets; Household air cleaners; Portable electric fans

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tong, Yuhao Address Tong, Yuhao No.108, Tongdizhuang, Mamiao Village Shouzhang Town, Yanggu County Shandong Province CHINA 252316 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
Reason for publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMBID

Case identifiers
Serial Number 90729639 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Protective work gloves
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Chang Woo Lee Address Chang Woo Lee 7312ho, 675, Dalseo-daero, Dalseo-gu Daegu Republic of Korea 42601 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 14886-T003US

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APGOOFACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729651 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Canvas hose pipes for use in garden irrigation; Duct tapes; Fittings, not of metal, for rigid pipes; Identification sleeves of rubber for tubes; Non-metal hose fittings; Non-metal pipe couplings and joints; Non-metallic hoses and flexible pipes; Pipe gaskets; Plastic films for agricultural purposes; Plastic rods and bars; Waterproof packings for furniture, agricultural tools
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jan. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao, Ziming Address Gao, Ziming Room 402, Unit 1, Building 1, No. 26 Cangshan North Road, Linmu County Shandong Province CHINA 276700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729655 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording RORA has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpeting; Rugs; Anti-slip floor coverings for use on staircases; Area rugs; Bath mats; Bathroom mats; Bathroom rugs; Beach mats; Door mats; Door mats of textile; Fabric bath mats; Non-slip bathtub mats; Plastic bath mats; Rubber bath mats; Shower mats; Stable mats for use as animal mattresses; Textile bath mats; Textile floor mats for use in the home; Yoga mats; Non-slip shower mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ni Ting Address Ni Ting Room 502, Building 11 Four Seasons New Home, Industrial Park Suzhou CHINA 215000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HTU0071-Bill

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LLYYOUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729659 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Loungewear; Shorts; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Gloves as clothing; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves; Sports pants; Sun visors being headwear; Thermal underwear; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 11, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou HengJin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou HengJin Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1201 Block 26 Wanxiangyuan No. 6 Huayuan Dong Road,Xintang Town Zengcheng, Guangdong CHINA 511340 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number kuajingjohn

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BRILLIANCE IN THE BASICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729669  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jul. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Range Complex, LLC  Address  The Range Complex, LLC  2850 Tigerswan Drive  Autryville NORTH CAROLINA  283189096  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  30862-00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BELL, JUSTIN T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GROWN AND GROWNED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90729670
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Footwear; Hats; Shirts; Shoes; Head wear; Tank tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2021
- **May 01, 2021**

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Grown and Grounded, LLC
- **Address**: Grown and Grounded, LLC 1738 Van Dyke Detroit MICHIGAN 48214
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HARRACA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729674 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Harraca" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bolsters; Camping furniture; Cold cast resin figurines; Device for scratching pets and humans, namely, a glove for scratching pets and humans; Figurines of resin; Fishing stools; Furniture for house, office and garden; Kennels with carriers; Non-metal hardware, namely, ceiling mounts for decorative mobiles; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Outdoor holiday decorations made of clear or translucent PVC or polypropylene die cut forms having holiday themed shapes and icons; Pet caskets; Pet furniture; Picture and photograph frames; Placards of wood or plastic; Plush figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Soft sculpture wall decorations; Statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Storage racks; Wind chimes

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Zhijiang Address Chen Zhijiang Room 4101 47 Ninghai Yili, Jimei District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HTU0072-Bill

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, HEATHER MEAD
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90729679  
Application Filing Date: May 24, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Cat food; Dog food; Pet food; Edible cat treats; Edible dog treats; Edible pet treats; Pre-baked edible pet treats  
International Classes: 31 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 1, 46  
International Class Title: Natural Agricultural Products  
First Use: Oct. 15, 2013  
In Commerce: Oct. 15, 2013

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Caru Pet Food Company LLP  
Composed of: Adrian Pettyan - Canadian, Pamela Pettyan - Canadian  
Address: Caru Pet Food Company LLP  
601 21st Street, Ste 300  
Vero Beach  
FLORIDA  
Legal Entity: 32960

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YUNLT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90729689
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "YUNLT" with a triangle forming in the upper right corner of the letter "N".
- **Translation**: The wording YUNLT has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Spotlights; Desk lamps; Electric night lights; Flat panel lighting apparatus; Hanging lamps; Lampshades; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light bulbs; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; Lighting tracks; Organic light emitting diodes (OLED) lighting devices; Reading lights; Wall lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chengdu Smart Yunhai Optoelectronic Technology Co., LTD.
- **Address**: Chengdu Smart Yunhai Optoelectronic Tech nology Co., LTD. No. 82, Taohua Street Chenghua District Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA 610000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 01425-T-0729

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAPIYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729692 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording PAPIYI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Capelets; Cravats; Footies; Footwear; Frock; Hats; Mules; Redingotes; Swimwear; Vests; Board shorts; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Cravates; Hooded pullovers; Over shirts; Sports jerseys; Tee shirts; Thong underwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen gege Address Chen gege No.10, Benkang Hutong, Chendong village Shuiniu Changgou Town, Rencheng District Jining City, Shandong CHINA 272057 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HTU0219

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY FRIENDS ARE BOUGIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729693 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shirts; Hoodies; Baseball caps and hats; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NikkiBandco LLC Address NikkiBandco LLC 49 Crown Street APT 15G Brooklyn NEW YORK 11225 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE WIRE HOTEL AND EVENT CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729694 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
Disclaimer “HOTEL AND EVENT CENTER”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health clubs for physical exercise; Providing fitness and exercise facilities

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit offered at a health club facility; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes
International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Hotel accommodation, restaurant and bar services; Providing conference rooms; Providing general purpose facilities for wedding receptions, banquets, private parties, social events, dinners, fund raisers, corporate events, business conferences, trade shows and exhibitions; Providing hotel accommodation; Providing temporary dressing room accommodations; Provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, wedding receptions, banquets, private parties, social events, dinners, fund raisers, corporate events, business conferences, trade shows and exhibitions; Rental of conference rooms

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes
International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Empire Riverfront Ventures, LLC
Address: Empire Riverfront Ventures, LLC 45 Sunset Boulevard, Coxsackie, NEW YORK 12051
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 0374.004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOLYSHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729699 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Holyshe" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Lipsticks; Perfumes; Baby lotion; Bath cream; Beauty masks; Body art stickers; Depilatory creams; Essential oils; Eyeshadow palettes; Facial cleansers; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair colorants; Hair rinses; Hand lotions; Nail polish; Tooth paste; Washing-up liquids; Wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Hu Address Wang, Hu No.17-09 Wang playing street, Wanfohu town Shucheng CHINA 231300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) O'CELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729700 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "O'CELL" in stylized format. There is an irregular triangle above the letters. There are two semicircular arcs on the right side of the irregular triangle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accumulators, electric; Accumulators, electric, for vehicles; Batteries; Batteries for vehicles; Batteries, electric; Batteries, electric, for vehicles; Battery boxes; Battery cables; Battery charge devices; Battery packs; Battery separators; Battery terminal connector clamps; Charging stations for electric vehicles; Electric storage batteries; Emergency auto kits comprised of a battery charger and a hand held spotlight; Galvanic batteries; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Photovoltaic cells; Rechargeable electric batteries; Renewable battery system to provide backup power; Solar batteries; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Auxiliary battery packs; Photovoltaic solar modules for production of electricity
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 08, 2013 In Commerce May 08, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN OCELL TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Address SHENZHEN OCELL TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Room 603, Building T1, Building 3 Silicon Valley Compound, Jinhuafa Ind Park Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KAYGO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90729701
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a cartoon dog wearing a hat, a pair of gloves, a shirt, an apron and a pair of shoes holding a spade with the stylized wording "KAYGO" at the upper left corner of the mark in which the letter "K" is within a shield pattern.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Gloves for protection against accidents
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 04, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: KaiGu shanghai trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: KaiGu shanghai trading Co., Ltd. Building 3, No.1800 Pan Yuan Road, ChangXing, ChongMing shanghai CHINA 202150
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: tuling

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARCHEGOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729704 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Archegos" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Mopeds; Bicycle frames; Bicycle handlebars; Bicycle motors; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle saddles; Electric bicycles; Push scooters; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qianhai Livall IOT Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qianhai Livall IOT Technology Co., Ltd. Room 904, Tsinghua IT Port R&D Center Building, Hi-Tech Industrial Park SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SALT TOLERANT

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90729708</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- decals
- tee shirts, tank tops and performance long sleeve tops

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Pink &amp; Navy, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Pink &amp; Navy, LLC 216 Pine Avenue, Suite C Anna Maria FLORIDA 34216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 39766.001 |

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | AURAND, MEGAN Lee |

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLINGHELMET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729709  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Blinghelmet" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D spectacles; Radios; Downloadable computer software for administration of computer networks; Electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals; Electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; Goggles for sports; Protective helmets; Protective helmets for sports; Traffic-light apparatus; Transmitters of electronic signals
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

OWNERS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

Owner Name  Shenzhen Qianhai Livall IOT Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Qianhai Livall IOT Technology Co., Ltd. Room 904, Tsinghua IT Port R&D Center Building, Hi-Tech Industrial Park  SHENZHEN  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  tuling
Examining Attorney  MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EYLIDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729719 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized wording "Eyliden".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes hooks of metal; Door stops of metal; Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Insect screens of metal; Locks of metal, other than electric; Metal casks; Metal hardware, namely, springs; Metal hooks; Metal ladders; Stairs of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JiaXing Eyliden Homelife Co., Ltd Address JiaXing Eyliden Homelife Co., Ltd West of 3rd Floor Office Building 811 Hongye Rd, Xiuzhou, Jiaxing Zhejiang CHINA 314001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  Eyliden

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729723 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized wording "Eyliden".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furniture; Bins, not of metal; Clothes hangers; Furniture chests; Ladders of wood or plastics; Luggage racks being furniture; Nesting boxes for household pets; Pulleys of plastic for blinds; Valves of plastic being other than machine parts; Non-metal step ladders
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JiaXing Eyliden Homelife Co., Ltd Address  JiaXing Eyliden Homelife Co., Ltd West of 3rd Floor Office Building  811 Hongye Rd, Xiuzhou, Jiaxing  Zhejiang  CHINA  314001 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUANGDOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729725  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HUANGDOU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for games; Cube-type puzzles; Elbow guards for athletic use; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Parlor games; Skateboards; Stress relief exercise toys; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Wrist guards for athletic use  International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use Apr. 18, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Chenhai Network Technology Co., Ltd  Address Zhejiang Chenhai Network Technology Co., Ltd  RM 2605, 26F, West District, Bld. D  No. 23 Guangfu East Street, Dongyang  Zhejiang  CHINA 322100  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BNACETU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729731 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for laptop computers; Stands adapted for tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chuangshida Technology TradingCo., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chuangshida Technology Trading Co., Ltd. 48-2, Zone 2, Tangshuiwei, Minzhi Avenue Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HEIRLOOM SPRINGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90729734
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Conducting of workshops in the field of yoga and pilates; Pilates instruction; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of yoga and pilates; Yoga instruction
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Heirloom Springs, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA HEIRLOOM SPRINGS
- **Address**: Heirloom Springs, LLC 1551 WARES GAP RD MONROE VIRGINIA 24574
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 00442

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90729736</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a bear formed from polygonal shapes of different colors using black, brown, gray, and beige to create shading and color fill.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, brown, gray, and beige is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Creamers for beverages; Coffee creamer
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Epic Grounds, LLC
- **Address**: Epic Grounds, LLC; 1079 South Hover Street, Suite 200; Longmont, COLORADO 80501
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STCMITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729739 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for filtering drinking water; Barbecues and grills; Bath tubs; Filters, heaters and pumps sold in combination for use in swimming pools; Heat pumps; Hot water heaters; Plumbing fittings, namely, spouts; Sauna bath installations; Steam generators; Swimming pool water cleaning and filtering units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Libing Fu Address Libing Fu Rm 2802,11# Huiwen 3rd St.,LiWan Dist. GuangZhou,GuangDong CHINA 510160 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LYRA LYNX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729741 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothes, fashion accessories, perfumes, backpacks, and purses
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lyra Lynx, LLC Address Lyra Lynx, LLC 4368 Seashell Ct Grove City OHIO 43123 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547624620

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRATA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729743 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 02, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strata Garments, LLC Address Strata Garments, LLC 240 Talleyrand Ave Jacksonville FLORIDA 32202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
---

**reason for publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOLIGHTLY

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90729751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Crystals used for metaphysical and psychic purposes

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Jan. 28, 2018 **In Commerce** Jan. 28, 2018

---

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** GOLIGHTLY INC. **Address** GOLIGHTLY INC. 16002 S Dan Oconnell Dr Plainfield ILLINOIS 60586 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

---

**Examinining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL

---

5624
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONTINUUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729752 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Attorney services; legal services; litigation services; legal consulting services in the field of law International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marc Glenn Address Marc Glenn c/o Troutman Sanders 600 Peachtree St. NE, Suite 3000 Atlanta GEORGIA 30308 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number _____

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NFS NATIONAL FIRESTOPPING SOLUTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90729753
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "N", "F" and "S" each within a rectangle outlined in black of different sizes with the rectangle containing the "N" being white, the one containing the "F" being red and the one containing the "S" being blue. The letters "N" and "S" are black. The letter "F" is white, all of which is above the phrase "NATIONAL FIRESTOPPING SOLUTIONS" in black. **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The color(s) white, red, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "NATIONAL FIRESTOPPING SOLUTIONS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4417749, 4468025

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Design and inspection of fire alarm, detection and suppression systems
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: National Firestopping Solutions, Inc.
- **Address**: National Firestopping Solutions, Inc. 19 Industrial Park Rd. Saco, MAINE 04072
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MAINE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZOMP!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90729754</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Veterinary preparations for treatment of thrush, skin disease and hoof ailments in equines and other hooved animals

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Therazure LLC

**Address** Therazure LLC 51 Willow St Washington NEW JERSEY 07882

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 114786105411

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CHAVEZ, EVAN THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** P

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 90729756
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**
- **Principal Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a single capitalized letter "P" underscored by three bold lines. The length of the underlines is equal to the width of the "P".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Book publishing
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Plebeian Publishing Company LLC
- **Address**: Plebeian Publishing Company LLC, 428 South Main St., Ste B-641, DAVIDSON, NORTH CAROLINA 28036
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOS CARAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729761 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "DOS CARAS" in the mark is "TWO FACES".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Key chains; Key chains of precious metal; Leather key chains; Metal key chains; Non-metal and non-leather key chains
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Electric lamps; Utility lighters for lighting grills, fireplaces and candles
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Sunglasses; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Decorative magnets; Optical lenses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Camberos, Guadalupe Elizabeth Arreguin Address Camberos, Guadalupe Elizabeth Arreguin Ostia # 2555 Fraccionamiento Italia Providencia Guadalajara, Jalisco MEXICO 44648 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00965
Examining Attorney STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
OVERKILL JERKY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90729782</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>MARK INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;JERKY&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Beef jerky |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU | Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Overkill Jerky | Address | Overkill Jerky 2221 S Wheatland Wichita KANSAS 67235 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | KANSAS |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
# Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90729783</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The English translation of "DOS CARAS" in the mark is "TWO FACES".

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Cups; Dishes; Bottles, sold empty; Decorative plates; Drinking cups; Drinking glasses; Pads for cleaning; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning pads; Cleaning sponges; Earthenware jars; Glass jars; Mason jars; Toiletry sponges

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**For**: Quilts; Towels; Kitchen towels

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 42, 50

**International Class Title**: Fabrics

**For**: Pens; Ballpoint pens; Printed agendas

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

## Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Camberos, Guadalupe Elizabeth Arreguin

**Address**: Camberos, Guadalupe Elizabeth Arreguin Ostia # 2555 Fraccionamiento Italia Providencia Guadalajara, Jalisco MEXICO 44648

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: MEXICO

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: 00965

**Examining Attorney**: STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
## TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90729785</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For electric machines and apparatus for cleaning, for domestic use or household purposes; cleaning appliances utilizing steam; cleaning robots for domestic use or household purposes; robotic cleaning machines for domestic use or household purposes; robotic mops; steam mops; electric steam mops; robotic floor cleaners; floor washing machines; vacuum cleaners; robotic vacuum cleaners; electric sweepers

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title**: Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Suzhou Le Tu Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Suzhou Industrial Park 3d Floor, 1 Building, No. 17 Dongwang Rd Suzhou CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: ZW081-21004
- **Examining Attorney**: MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON

---

**Mark Literal(s)**: FLORIO

**FLORIO**
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729793 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a bear formed from polygonal shapes of different colors using black, brown, gray, and beige to create shading and color fill. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, brown, gray, and beige is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Coffee beans; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Epic Grounds, LLC Address Epic Grounds, LLC 1079 South Hover Street, Suite 200 Longmont COLORADO 80501 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MILIL MADE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90729794
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies LaMia Zachery Stewart and Khalil Stewart, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MiLil Made LLC
- **Address**: MiLil Made LLC PO BOX 381 Vine Grove KENTUCKY 40175
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L547103350

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RILEY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRITTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729795 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drying racks, namely, makeup brush drying racks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ashley Vela Address Ashley Vela 21304 W. Burr Oak Ln. Lake Zurich ILLINOIS 60047 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 003147 T0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOS CARAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90729796
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "DOS CARAS" in the mark is "TWO FACES".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Advertising, marketing and promotion services; On-line retail store services featuring sunglasses, cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses, decorative magnets, optical lenses, electric lamps, utility lighters for lighting grills, fireplaces and candles, pocket lighters, electric pocket lighters, costume jewelry, jewelry, key chains, key chains of precious metal, leather key chains, metal keychains, non-metal and non-leather keychain, costume jewelry keychain, pens, ballpoint pens, printed agendas, decorative plates, bottles, decorative bottles, drinking cups, drinking glasses, toiletry sponges, toiletry pads, personal hygiene brushes, drinking jars, crystal glass, cups, quilts, towels, kitchen towels, footwear, hats, bottoms as clothing, coats, dresses, jackets, pants, shirts, shorts, skirts, sweaters, tops as clothing

  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

- **For**: Footwear; Hats; Bottoms as clothing; Coats; Dresses; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sweaters; Tops as clothing

  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

- **For**: Restaurant services

  - **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Camberos, Guadalupe Elizabeth Arreguin
- **Address**: Camberos, Guadalupe Elizabeth Arreguin
- **Ostia #**: 2555
- **Fraccionamiento Italia Providencia**: Guadalajara, Jalisco
- **MEXICO**: 44648
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: MEXICO
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 00965

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90729799</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Backpacks; Duffel bags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Travel bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **For**: Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Transmat Technologies LLC
- **Address**: Transmat Technologies LLC 1539 14th Ave. S., Unit B Seattle WASHINGTON 98144
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: L545512634

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DINALLO, KEVIN M
LUMIEZ

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUMIEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729802 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LUMIEZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shepherd, Jana Address Shepherd, Jana P.O. Box 123768 Fort Worth TEXAS 76121 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHEP21003TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE CHRISTIANPRENEUR
NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729805  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "NETWORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting special events for business purposes; Business networking; Membership club services, namely, providing on-line information to members in the fields of branding, business development, business marketing, and marketing; On-line retail store services featuring clothing and religious and inspirational merchandise; Professional business consulting; Promoting public awareness of spiritual development and empowerment of women in industry; Promoting public awareness of the importance of protecting your life, business, and brand as small business owners and entrepreneurs through life insurance and trademark education; Providing business information; Providing business information via a website; General business networking referral services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by passing business leads and referrals among group members; On-line business networking services; Organizing business networking events in the field of entrepreneurship; Organizing business networking events in the field of women entrepreneurship and business development; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of business
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Mar. 24, 2021  In Commerce  May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Promise Quest Sisters, Inc.  Address  Promise Quest Sisters, Inc.  15705 Tasa Pl  Laurel  MARYLAND  20707  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMJOURNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729806 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 4745150 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 214745150 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 18, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 18, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune diseases and disorders, inflammation, and inflammatory diseases and disorders; anti-cancer preparations

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanofi Address Sanofi 54, rue La Boétie Paris FRANCE 75008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SYN 2107172

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SCONE GODDESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729819  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCONE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scones; Mixes for making quick breads, namely, mixes for making scones
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Scone Goddess, LLC Address The Scone Goddess, LLC 21 Verona Street Northport MAINE 04849 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, KIA LASHON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUTINTINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729820 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hair extensions
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For nail polish; cosmetics; artificial eyelashes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For protective cases for cell phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Florentina Wolf Address Florentina Wolf 2641 Harris Ave. Rockwell City IOWA 50579 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729825 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bermuda shorts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Muhammad, Naimah Address Muhammad, Naimah 46 church street South Orange NEW JERSEY 07079 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729828 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of two superimposed letter "S" designs. The color black represents the background and is not part of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sneakers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christopher Filip Dias DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sole Shaker Address Christopher Filip Dias 133 Palmer Ave Riverside RHODE ISLAND 02915 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  5I

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729829  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a 5 next to the letter i designed as a checkmark with an eye above the letter i.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business education and training services, namely, developing customized company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; providing group coaching services in the fields of professional development and leadership development; peer to peer coaching services in the fields of professional development and leadership development
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Mar. 22, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 22, 2021
For  Business consulting services in the fields of business leadership development, business strategy development, and diversity, equity, and inclusion training; business strategy development services; professional business consulting; conducting business surveys; preparation of business surveys; human resource consulting services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Mar. 22, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dream Forward Consulting LLC  Address  Dream Forward Consulting LLC  235 Ponce de Leon Place, Suite M-161  Decatur  GEORGIA  30030  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GVO BY TIFFANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90729832</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Clothing and apparel, namely, tshirts, polo shirts, hoodies, pants, leggings, shorts, jackets, coats, skirts, dresses, baseball, knitted and skull caps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GVO by Tiffany</th>
<th>Composed of</th>
<th>Tiffany Dashay Isaac, a citizen of United States</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>GVO by Tiffany 1912 Meridian Street Danville ILLINOIS 61832</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP</td>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td></td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS LLC INNOVATIVE EDUCATIONAL FURNITURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729837 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a light bulb stylized to resemble a side silhouette of a human head and neck. There are squares in various sizes on the back of head and above the back of the head. To its left appear three horizontal lines of wording. On the first line is the word "LEARNING" in capital letters and stylized font. Below that on the second line are the words "ENVIRONMENTS LLC" in capital letters and stylized font. Below that on the third line are the words "INNOVATIVE EDUCATIONAL FURNITURE" in capital letters.
Disclaimer "LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS LLC" AND "EDUCATIONAL FURNITURE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorships in the field of furniture and equipment for schools; Providing purchase advisory and consulting services to consumers for the purchase of furniture and equipment for schools; Reseller services, namely, distributorship services in the field of furniture and equipment for schools; Retail services through direct solicitation by distributors directed to end-users featuring furniture and equipment for schools; Retail services through direct solicitation by salespersons directed to end-users featuring furniture and equipment for schools; Retail store services featuring furniture and equipment for schools; Retail store services in the field of furniture and equipment featuring a showroom for the goods of others in the field of schools; On-line retail store services featuring furniture and equipment for schools; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of furniture and equipment for schools, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of mail order catalogs; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of furniture and equipment for schools, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of furniture and equipment for schools, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of retail stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

5648
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Learning Environments LLC
Address: Learning Environments LLC 2323 Clear Lake City Blvd., #180-342
Houston  TEXAS  77062

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SCONE GODDESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729840 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of the head and shoulders of a woman with long, flowing lavender, pink, purple and orange hair, she is gazing downward with light blue eyes, brown eyebrows, black eyelashes, and pink lips, and wearing a dress colored in yellow, dark blue, teal, orange, pink, green, brown and white, with a mottled blue background and the words "THE SCONE GODDESS" written in an arcing gold script with black shadowing over the woman's head. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black, gold, light blue, dark blue, blue, yellow, white, lavender, orange, purple, teal, pink, green, and brown are claimed as a feature of the mark Disclaimer "SCONE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scones; Mixes for making quick breads, namely, mixes for making scones
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Scone Goddess, LLC Address The Scone Goddess, LLC 21 Verona Street Northport MAINE 04849 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, KIA LASHON
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90729846</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FULHOLPE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Dehumidifiers; Flashlights; Luminaries; Electric thermo pots; Electric toaster ovens; Electrically heated towel racks; Irrigation sprinklers; LED lamps; Solar powered lamps; USB-powered desktop fans
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Dongguan Bochuangjia Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Dongguan Bochuangjia Technology Co., Ltd., Room 1707, Bldg.3, Fenggang Tianan Digital City, Fenggang Town, Dongguan, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOADSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729847 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Off-road vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Equipment for use in the agriculture, construction, landscape and fertilizer industries, namely, front end loaders; front end loaders
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1016.0040

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STIMULUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729849 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online service for connecting social network users with retailers for the purpose of facilitating discounted purchases
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Internet-based social networking services; On-line social networking services; Online social networking services; Online social networking services provided through a community website
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sticker Mule, LLC Address Sticker Mule, LLC 336 Forest Avenue Amsterdam NEW YORK 12010
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHELAN, JAIME M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIREKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729852 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Firekey has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Lipsticks; Perfumes; Baby lotion; Bath cream; Beauty masks; Body art stickers; Depilatory creams; Essential oils; Facial cleansers; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair colorants; Hair rinses; Hand lotions; Lip glosses; Nail polish; Tooth paste; Washing-up liquids; Wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Cheng Address Liu, Cheng No. 16, Zhuangxi Team Humiao Street, Fenghuang Town, Fengtai Anhui CHINA 232100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ABIDE IN ME AND I IN YOU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90729866
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Polo shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Sport shirts; Sweat shirts; Tee shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Joshua Techeira
- **Address**: Joshua Techeira 12616 S. Harlem Avenue Palos Heights ILLINOIS 60463
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THE GOAT PRO SERIES WHERE INTENT MEETS PURPOSE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90729867</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "PRO SERIES" |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Baseball caps and hats |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Believe In The Name Pro, LLC |
| Address | Believe In The Name Pro, LLC 10618 MacAndrew Lane Chesterfield VIRGINIA 23838 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | VIRGINIA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PURATH, ANICKA S |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HIGHXBUFON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90729868
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Graphic T-shirts; Hoodies
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Marieno, Brian
- **Address**: Marieno, Brian 3813 Cambridge st Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19104
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SINUSITIS TREATMENT TO RELIEVE THE PRESSURE - ON YOU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90729869</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of viral diseases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Pharmaceutical products</td>
<td>Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services for the pharmaceutical and medical products of others</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Weinstein, Robert E.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Weinstein, Robert E. 4201 Collins Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PURATH, ANICKA S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729875 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized line drawing of a building.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Resort hotel services; restaurant services; bar services; Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; Providing social meeting, banquet and social function facilities; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, weddings, wedding receptions, parties, corporate retreats, and family reunions
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Aug. 31, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC. Address NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC. 1001 Lafayette Drive Farmington PENNSYLVANIA 15437 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EFLUM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKARD, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIREDEEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729877 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Firedeep has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Lipsticks; Perfumes; Baby lotion; Bath cream; Beauty masks; Body art stickers; Cosmetic powder; Essential oils; Facial cleansers; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair colorants; Hair rinses; Hand lotions; Lip glosses; Nail polish; Tooth paste; Washing-up liquids; Wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Cheng Address Liu, Cheng No. 16, Zhuangxi Team Humiao Street, Fenghuang Town, Fengtai Anhui CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729881 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized line drawing of a building.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Resort hotel services; restaurant services; bar and cocktail lounge services; Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; Providing social meeting, banquet and social function facilities; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, weddings, wedding receptions, parties, corporate retreats, and family reunions International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 31, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC. Address NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC. 1001 Lafayette Drive Farmington PENNSYLVANIA 15437 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EFLUM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKARD, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729883  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized line drawing of a building.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Resort hotel services; restaurant services; bar and cocktail lounge services; Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; Providing social meeting, banquet and social function facilities; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, weddings, wedding receptions, parties, corporate retreats, and family reunions
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Aug. 31, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC.  Address  NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC.  1001 Lafayette Drive  Farmington  PENNSYLVANIA  15437  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  EFLUM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURKARD, MADELINE JEAN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90729884  Application Filing Date: May 24, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): I2G

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Interactive online web journals featuring content on innovation and creative ideation; Providing education courses in the field of innovation and creative ideation offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of innovation and creative ideation; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on innovation and creative ideation; Providing an online monthly column in the field of innovation and creative ideation; Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For: Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Consumer marketing research and consulting related thereto; Consumer research; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Marketing consulting; Marketing research services; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Marketing services in the nature of providing of consumer panels to provide feedback on products and services and to generate, optimize, build upon and react to new ideas for products and services; Online business research services that allow users to share opinions with a marketing research company related to everyday consumer products and services; Online business research services that allow users to generate, collect, analyze and use concepts, ideas, improvements, optimizations, claims and new content

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Ideas to Go, Inc.  Address  Ideas to Go, Inc.  1730 New Brighton Blvd STE 104-238  Minneapolis MINNESOTA  55413
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729886 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized line drawing of a building.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Resort hotel services; restaurant services; bar and cocktail lounge services; Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; Providing social meeting, banquet and social function facilities; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, weddings, wedding receptions, parties, corporate retreats, and family reunions International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 31, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC. Address NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC. 1001 Lafayette Drive Farmington PENNSYLVANIA 15437 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EFLUM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKARD, MADELINE JEAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Serial Number: 90729887</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized line drawing of a building.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Resort hotel services; restaurant services; bar and cocktail lounge services; Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; Providing social meeting, banquet and social function facilities; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, weddings, wedding receptions, parties, corporate retreats, and family reunions |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Aug. 31, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 31, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC. |
| Address | NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC. 1001 Lafayette Drive Farmington PENNSYLVANIA 15437 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | EFLUM |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BURKARD, MADELINE JEAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOXIE ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729889 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Typing; Filing documents or magnetic-tapes; Operation of a business for others, namely, virtual office management; Organizational services for business purposes; Organizational services for business purposes, namely, organizing administrative services; Organizational services for business purposes, namely, organizing email; Organizational services for business purposes, namely, organizing spreadsheets; Outsourcing services; Secretarial and clerical services; Secretarial services; Transcription of audio communications; Business administration and office work; Business administration services in the field of virtual office management; Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of administrative services; Business management services, namely, managing office functions in the nature of administrative services for others; Business management services, namely, managing office functions in the nature of virtual assistant for others; Business management services, namely, managing office functions in the nature of virtual office management for others; Business operation, business administration and office functions; Computer data entry services; Computerised office management; Conference call transcription services; Message transcription; Office administration services; Preparing audiovisual presentations for use in advertising; Providing office functions; Providing virtual on-line office support staff services for businesses; Services consisting of the registration, collection, transcription, compilation and systemization of written communications and data; Shorthand secretarial services; Shorthand typing; Stenographic transcription; Word processing and typing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 25, 2018 In Commerce May 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Moxie Administrative Services, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Moxie Administrative Services, LLC 600 Vista Lake Dr, Apt 301 Candler NORTH CAROLINA 28715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>MAS.TM0001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DONEGAN, DANIEL P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90729892</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date

Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;LODGE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Resort hotel services; restaurant services; bar and cocktail lounge services; Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; Providing social meeting, banquet and social function facilities; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, weddings, wedding receptions, parties, corporate retreats, and family reunions

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes 100, 101

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use** Dec. 31, 1987 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 1987

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC. **Address** NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC. 1001 Lafayette Drive Farmington PENNSYLVANIA 15437 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** EFLUM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BURKARD, MADELINE JEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE ESTATES AT NEMACOLIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90729893</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "ESTATES" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Resort hotel services; restaurant services; bar and cocktail lounge services; Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; Providing social meeting, banquet and social function facilities; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, weddings, wedding receptions, parties, corporate retreats, and family reunions.

| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Aug. 31, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 31, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC. |
| Address | NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC. 1001 Lafayette Drive Farmington PENNSYLVANIA 15437 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | EFLUM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** APEXGLOBAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90729894</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Lamps; Himalayan salt lamps; Lighting pieces and illuminated sculptures, namely, lamps made from Himalayan salt |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Mar. 19, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 19, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Mohammad Saeed |
| Address    | Mohammad Saeed 5170 Dixie Road Mississauga, Ontario  CANADA L4W1E3 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CANADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | DANG, BAO-NGOC K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE HOMES AT NEMACOLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729895 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Resort hotel services; restaurant services; bar and cocktail lounge services; Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; Providing social meeting, banquet and social function facilities; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, weddings, wedding receptions, parties, corporate retreats, and family reunions
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 31, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC. Address NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC. 1001 Lafayette Drive Farmington PENNSYLVANIA 15437 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EFLUM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKARD, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAUNCHABLE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90729896
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring design templates, web design templates, fonts, graphics and other digital design content; Operating on-line marketplaces featuring design templates, web design templates, fonts, graphics and other digital design
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Natural Boss Branding
- **Address**: Natural Boss Branding 2333 Summit Ridge Loop Morrisville NORTH CAROLINA 27560
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DANG, BAO-NGOC K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPOTTY PARROT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729901 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracket of metal for building corner of garden bed
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIFEASY SOLUTIONS LTD Address LIFEASY SOLUTIONS LTD 5417 E Green Bluebell Rd. Regina CANADA S4V3M7 Legal Entity limited corporation State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C-52021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, BAO-NGOC K
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90729942  
Application Filing Date: May 24, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Dietary supplements; Mineral nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements; Vitamin supplements  
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

BASE INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: AEBM Holdings, Inc.  
Address: AEBM Holdings, Inc. 8816 Cullen Lane  
Austin  
TEXAS  
78748  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 18873.0041

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729949  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of an oval having diagonally positioned letters "CKS" therein, with two propellers disposed above and below the "CKS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5614938

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Propeller shafts for boats
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 01, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caswell Inc. Address Caswell Inc. 7696 Route 31 Lyons NEW YORK 14489 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BR261.121062

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MTG

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90729951</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of an incomplete oval with the letters &quot;MTG&quot; therein.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For/For</th>
<th>Catheters and parts and fittings therefor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Medical Technologies of Georgia, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Medical Technologies of Georgia, Inc. Suite E 15151 Prater Drive Covington GEORGIA 30014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | JARAMILLO, JAVIER R |

---

5677
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
RUMORED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90729959</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Clothing, namely, bandanas, beach clothes, namely, bathing costumes, bathing suits, bathing trunks, beachwear, bikinis, swimming costumes, swimsuits and swimwear, belts, bodices, brassieres, camisoles, imitation leather clothing, namely, shirts, pants and jackets, leather clothing, namely, shirts, jackets and pants, coats, corselets, corsets being underclothing, dresses, dressing gowns, gloves, headbands, hosiery, jackets, jerseys, jumper dresses, pinafore dresses, knitwear, namely, pullovers, sweaters and sweat-sets comprised of sweatshirts and sweatpants, clothing layettes, leggings, leg warmers, lingerie, overcoats, vests, peacoats, raincoats, jackets, windbreakers, ponchos, hoodies, cardigans, and bomber jackets, overalls, smocks, overcoats, topcoats, pants, drawers as clothing, pullovers, jumpers, pajamas, saris, sarongs, scarves, scarfs, shawls, shirts, short-sleeve shirts, singlets, sports jerseys, skirts, skorts, slips being underclothing, socks, suits, teddies being underclothing, tee-shirts, tights, trousers, underwear, body linen and underclothing

**International Classes**  
25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  
22, 39  
**International Class Title**  
Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
Rumours by Dacey LLC  
**Address**  
Rumours by Dacey LLC  
3 Teton Circle  
Wayne  
NEW JERSEY  
07470  
**Legal Entity**  
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  
NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  
673/3/002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOLYASK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729966  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Microphones; Webcams; Batteries and battery chargers; Car video recorders; Cell phone cases; Data cables; Electric navigational instruments; Electric switches; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic docking stations; Eye glasses; Liquid crystal displays; Power adapters; Rechargeable batteries; Safety helmets; Smart watches; Soundbar speakers; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Mar. 22, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang, Xiangxiang  Address Jiang, Xiangxiang No. 19, Yaogang Group Sengyao Street, Sanyuan Township Huoqiu CHINA  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorneys GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90729967</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** | No |
---|---|
**Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
**Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the term CAT above the number 5 superimposed over a swirl depicting a hurricane, all inside an outline in the form of a shield. |
**Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** | Paddle boards; Paddle surfboards; Surfboard leashes; Surfboards; Bags especially designed for surfboards; Surf paddles |
**International Classes** | 28 - Primary Classes |
**US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
**International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods |

**For** | Hats; Pants; Shirts; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts |
**International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
**US Classes** | 22, 39 |
**International Class Title** | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** | It's Swell Time, LLC |
**Address** | It's Swell Time, LLC 1801 5th Ave. North Jacksonville Beach FLORIDA 32250 |
**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
**State or Country Where Organized** | FLORIDA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** | JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AVP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729972  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of AVP in a stylized form.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  venture capital funding services to emerging and start-up companies

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AVP MANAGEMENT LLC  Address  AVP MANAGEMENT LLC  One Marina Park Drive, #900  Boston  MASSACHUSETTS  02210  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  87744-PEND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRYSTAL CANVAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729986 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized rendering of the name "CRYSTAL CANVAS", with the "CRYSTAL" term in black printed font above the "CANVAS" term in coral scripted font with a white outline, all against a stylized, pink background that resembles brush strokes. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, coral, and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CANVAS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed photographs; Unmounted and mounted printed photographs; Prints in the nature of printed photographs; Photographic prints; Art prints; Graphic prints; Graphic art prints; Art prints on canvas; Graphic prints and representations
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 01, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Burgess, Sara Address Burgess, Sara 3880 Aristotle Cres Windsor, Ontario CANADA N9G2N9 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16927.T001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90729995  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "CHITAKUL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Cases for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Covers for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Game headphones; Laptop carrying cases; Notebook computer carrying cases; PC tablet mounts; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective sleeves for laptop computers; Sleeves for laptops; Smartwatch bands; Smartwatch straps
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Apr. 11, 2021  In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Shenzhen xingmiaoatu Technology Co., Ltd  Address Shenzhen xingmiaoatu Technology Co., Ltd  No.4, Lane 5, dafapuxi village  Bantian street, Longgang District  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity limited company (ldt.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 01516

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAVS TECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90729996 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TECH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting in the field of information technology
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GAVS TECHNOLOGIES N.A. INC. Address GAVS TECHNOLOGIES N.A. INC. Suite 110 10901 W. 120th Ave Broomfield COLORADO 80021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 251-14

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JFZRH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729997 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charm bracelets; Charms for collar jewelry and bracelet; Cuff bracelets; Handmade snap jewelry; Memorial jewelry; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Rings made in whole or significant part of gold, silver, platinum, diamonds; Rubber or silicone wristbands in the nature of a bracelet; Sautoir necklaces; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets

International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lin, Bin Address  Lin, Bin No. 49, Xiaxizhu, Xitian Village Yunhushi Town, Xiuyu District Putian CHINA  351146 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  O’ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
**Mark Literal(s)**  BLACK AND THE CITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90730000
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, hats, and socks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Farr, Jasmine
- **Address**: Farr, Jasmine 525 Harmon St. Birmingham MICHIGAN 48009
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NEAL, KELLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAINTDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730006 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Saintda" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Bangle bracelets; Bead bracelets; Bracelets; Caskets for clocks and jewels; Children's jewelry; Choker necklaces; Crucifixes as jewellery; Jewel chains; Jewel pendants; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry watches; Key chains; Necklaces; Rings; Wedding bands
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 29, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Shengda Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Shengda Trading Co., Ltd. China (Zhejiang)Pilot Free Trade Zone,5F Bldg 1,No.140,Qijiguang Rd,Choujiang St Yiwu,Jinhua CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01516

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UOPGEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730017 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UopGear" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spotlights; Candle lamps; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated figurines, lanterns; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Flood lights; Floor lamps; Fluorescent lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamp casings; Lamps for tents; Lanterns for lighting; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Light post luminaires; Oil lamps; Solar powered lamps; Standing paper lanterns; Wall lamps; LED landscape lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 24, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhenduo He Address Zhenduo He Mu Temple, Mu Temple Administrative Village, Guantang Township, Luyi County, Henan CHINA 477200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01516

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOCTOR HERBIVORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730019 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a line drawing of the head of a zebra. Within the zebra head is a line drawing of the Rod of Asclepius consisting of a short, stylized staff, wider at the top than the bottom, around which is entwined a stylized serpent, the eye of which corresponds to the eye of the zebra. Immediately to the right of the zebra line drawing are the words, "doctor Herbivore" with the word "Herbivore" appearing immediately below the word "doctor". Disclaimer THE DESIGN OF THE ROD OF ASCLEPIUS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Individual medical counseling services provided to patients International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 16, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leigh Ettinger, M.D. Address Leigh Ettinger, M.D. 148 Burnt Meadow Road Gardiner NEW YORK 12525 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
LAND CASTLE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730025</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes; Arranging for ticket reservations for shows and other entertainment events; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, summer event held to entertain owners of ice fishing RV type trailers as well as enthusiasts of outdoor fishing recreation, for others; Organizing, arranging, and conducting summer event held to entertain owners of ice fishing RV type trailers as well as enthusiasts of outdoor fishing recreation events

### International Classes
41 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
100, 101, 107

### International Class Title
Education and Entertainment

### First Use
May 04, 2017

### In Commerce
May 04, 2017

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Brandon Glen Gatz

### Address
Brandon Glen Gatz 360 West Pishney LN SW Hutchinson MINNESOTA 55350

### Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL

### Citizenship
UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
7726

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

### Examining Attorney
VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOBOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730026  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "LOBOS" in stylized script.  Translation  The English translation of "LOBOS" in the mark is "wolves".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2390076, 2409750, 3365928 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Basketball camps; Entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting an array of athletic events rendered live and recorded for the purpose of distribution through broadcast media; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of competitions in the field of collegiate sports; Arranging and conducting youth sports programs in the field of collegiate sports; Organization, arranging and conducting of basketball games; Organizing and conducting college sport competitions and athletic events; Providing various facilities for an array of sporting events, sports and athletic competitions and awards programmes
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Hoodies; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Sweatsuits; Ties as clothing; Golf shirts; Polo shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sports jerseys; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The University of New Mexico  Address  The University of New Mexico  University Counsel MSC09 5300 1 University of New Mexico  Albuquerque  VIRGINIA  871310001  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country

Where Organized  NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  WFG-8304
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) · RED BOOTS & HEELS · TALKING POINTS

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "RED BOOTS & HEELS TALKING POINTS" that wrap around a circle from left to right and around bottom of circle from left to right of circle. There are two dots between the phrases "RED BOOTS & HEELS" and "TALKING POINTS". Within the circle formed by the words there is a circle, which has a microphone on a stand with headphones on top of the microphone inside of it. A silhouette of a woman wearing boots is placed within the microphone. There are lines behind her running horizontal from side to side of microphone.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; T-shirts  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Halpin, Eileen  Address  Halpin, Eileen  672 hwy 412  Huntsvile  ARKANSAS  72740  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VENGroFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIMANUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730036  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Dimanul has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brassieres; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Pants; Shoes; Skirts; Swimsuits; Underpants; Babies' trousers; Baby tops; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Duoqu Children's Wear Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Duoqu Children's Wear Co., Ltd.  1505, Jinxu Hongdu Bldg, Meilong Ave, Xinniu, Minzhi St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  W210524RUS3
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARK ALLYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730037 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "Mark Allyn" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by an actor; Providing voice overs for tapes, records and other recorded media for entertainment and education purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 1984 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allyn, Mark Address Allyn, Mark 2025 Red Coach Lane Encinitas CALIFORNIA 92024 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RR REVOLUTION READY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730039 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of two stylized, capital letter "R"s one of which has been inverted and attached to the other. The design is angled to form an abstract diamond shape. Below this design are the words "REVOLUTION" on one line, and "READY" on the following line. "READY" is upside down.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of podcasts; Film and video production; Production of television programs; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Entertainment services, namely, production of digital multimedia entertainment content
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Titus Kaphar Address Titus Kaphar 15260 Ventura Blvd., 20th Fl. Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91403
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730043 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two stylized, capital letter "R"s one of which has been inverted and attached to the other. The design is angled to form an abstract diamond shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Production of podcasts; Film and video production; Production of television programs; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Entertainment services, namely, production of digital multimedia entertainment content
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Titus Kaphar Address  Titus Kaphar  15260 Ventura Blvd., 20th Fl. Sherman Oaks  CALIFORNIA  91403
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK Literal(s)
TWIN WORLD

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730053</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services in the field of education, sports, healthcare, entertainment, training, robotics

### International Classes
42 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
100, 101

### International Class Title
Scientific and computer services

### First Use
Sep. 15, 2020

### In Commerce
Sep. 15, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
DoubleMe, Inc.

### Address
DoubleMe, Inc. 1095 W. Elamino Real #206 Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94087

### Legal Entity
CORPORATION

### State or Country Where Organized
CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

### Examining Attorney
PASSMAN, NICOLE A
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  PŌKU

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730054</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jan. 07, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 07, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Chef IP QSR LLC
- **Address**: Chef IP QSR LLC #1908 17301 Biscayne Blvd. Aventura FLORIDA 33160
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUWODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730056 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TUWODE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Tires; Trolleys; Cable cars; Motor vehicles, namely, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles and structural parts therefor; Motorcycles and structural parts therefor; Rail vehicles, namely, trains and structural parts therefor; Steering wheel covers; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Structural repair parts for trucks, trailers, and other motor vehicles; Tires for vehicles; Water vehicles, namely, hydrofoil boats supported by single or multi hulls, and structural parts therefor; Automobile seat cushions; Motors for bicycles; Spindles of bicycles; Suspension arms for cable cars; Touring bicycles; Vehicle seat cushions; Viscous gel polymer sold as a component of finished custom cushioned wheel chair seats and back cushions
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhenshi Jinxin Consulting Management Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhenshi Jinxin Consulting Management Co., Ltd. RM 303,Unit 2,BLDG C,Heping Garden Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number chen xiaofan

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NRUAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730058 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording NRUAS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dice; Puzzles; Backgammon games; Board games; Chess sets; Cups for dice; Dice games; Educational card games; Electronic games for the teaching of children; Gaming paper, namely, paper printed with regular grid and hexagon patterns for use in playing war games, role playing games and miniature games; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games, playing card shuffling devices and dice; Playing cards; Swimming jackets; Tabletop games; Tabletop hobby battle games in the nature of battle, war and skirmish games, and fantasy games, and playing equipment sold as a unit therewith; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Jingjun Jiade Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Jingjun Jiade Trading Co., Ltd. Unit 17C, Billida Building No. 22 Lvling Road, Siming District Xiamen CHINA 361009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COIOIW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730061  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bangles; Earrings; Jewellery; Pendants; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Ear studs; Hoop earrings; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of gold, silver, platinum, diamonds; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Pearls; Precious metals and alloys thereof; Rings
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry
First Use  Dec. 10, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huanxin Chen  Address  Huanxin Chen  No. 2, Ba Alley, Xiyue Street, Daluo Village, Panyu District, Guangzhou City, Guangdong Province  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOO, JEANE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730062</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For  Doll houses; Educational toys for teaching and testing knowledge relating to the politics, political process, and political history of the United States; Model cars; Model helicopters; Model toy steam engines; Model toy vehicles; Puzzles; Toy guns; Automobile engine models being toys; Children's educational toys for developing cognitive ability; Cube-type puzzles; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Game equipment, namely, three-dimensional modular pieces for assembly to resemble miniature terrain; Jigsaw puzzles; Magnetic building blocks being toys; Manipulative puzzles; Positionable three dimensional toys for use in games; Positionable wooden and plastic figures for use in wooden and plastic puzzles; Positionable printed toy figures for use in puzzles; Scale model kits; Toy model cars; Toy model kit cars; Toy model train sets; Toy model vehicles and related accessories sold as units; Toy models; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy construction blocks

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**  Jun. 01, 2020  **In Commerce**  Jun. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**

Currently Use  Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**  SYNE TECH, INC.  **Address**  SYNE TECH, INC.  44909 Vista Del Sol  Fremont  CALIFORNIA  94539

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**  YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIPUDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730064 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AIPUDE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Extension bars for hand tools; Extensions for hand tools; Gardening tools, namely, trowels; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, broadforks; Hand-operated tool to aid in skinning an animal, namely, a tool having a blade and hook to assist in skinning an animal; Hand tools for use in tying artificial fishing flies, namely, vises; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated grinding wheels; Manicure tools; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Scissors for household use; Side arms, not including firearms, namely, hunting knives; Side arms, not including firearms, namely, swords; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons made of precious metal; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Electric manicure tools
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhenshi Jinxin Consulting Management Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhenshi Jinxin Consulting Management Co., Ltd. RM 303,Unit 2,BLDG C,Heping Garden Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number chen xiaofan

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIMVAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730065 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile and facility-based medical services, namely, administering vaccinations to humans
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nimvax, Inc. Address Nimvax, Inc. 600 Cummings Center Suite 165Z Beverly MASSACHUSETTS 01915 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHITNEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730066</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Supply chain logistics services, namely, loading, transportation, and delivery of bulk materials for others by truck

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage **First Use** Jan. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Whitney Logistics Holdings, LLC **Address** Whitney Logistics Holdings, LLC  514 N. Franklin St. STE 208 Tampa FLORIDA 33602 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 18041.07-T15

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PLAY BEYOND REALITY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730069</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services in the field of education, sports, healthcare, entertainment, training, productivity, gaming, robotics, trade, and commerce

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Aug. 31, 2020 **In Commerce** Aug. 31, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** DoubleMe, Inc. **Address** DoubleMe, Inc. 1095 W. Elcamino Real #206 Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94087 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HEALING IN COLOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90730070  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "HEALING IN COLOR" in a
stylized font with the words "HEALING IN" appearing in white with a black background and the word "COLOR"
appearing in varying shades of brown with a black background over an empty white space with a black background.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) white, black, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, shirts and sweatshirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Taylour Neal  Address  Taylour Neal  1400 Old Mill Circle, Ste D  Winston Salem  NORTH CAROLINA 27103
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURKE, JUSTINE N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ENLEAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90730073
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Enleax has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coverlets; Bath towels; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Cloth labels; Cloth pennants; Indoor and outdoor curtains; Lap rugs; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Textile handkerchiefs; Window curtains; Woollen blankets
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Dec. 11, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Suzhou Yinglunkesi Window Decoration Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Suzhou Yinglunkesi Window Decoration Co., Ltd. Building 2, No. 32, Youxiang Road, Yuexi Street, Wuzhong Economic Development Zone, Suzhou, Jiangsu, CHINA 215000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**: WHITNEY
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

-for Transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of dry goods, bulk materials, break-bulk materials, large containers, and specialized cargo for others; Business management services, namely, managing logistics, supply chain services, supply chain visibility and synchronization, supply and demand forecasting and bulk material distribution processes for others

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Whitney Logistics Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: Whitney Logistics Holdings, LLC 514 N. Franklin St. STE 208 Tampa FLORIDA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 18041.07-T14

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DAOUCIXIA

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90730080
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "DAOUCIXIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Brassieres; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Pants; Shoes; Skirts; Swimsuits; Underpants; Babies' trousers; Baby tops; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Feb. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Huitongzhi Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Huitongzhi Technology Co., Ltd. 5/F, No. 22, Langkou Ind Park, Langkou Community, Dalang St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: W210524RUS2
- **Examining Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BALGARIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730082 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Balgaril has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abayas; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic footwear; Athletic footwear for runners, soccer; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tights; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Athletic uniforms; Bath robes; Bed jackets; A-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 02, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Homemate Tech Co., Ltd. Address Zhejiang Homemate Tech Co., Ltd. Room 512, Building 2, No.601 Qiuyi Road, Changhe Subdistrict, Binjiang District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310052 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOMFRUITCHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730083  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KOMFRUITCHA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages containing fruit; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Alcoholic carbonated beverages, except beer; Alcoholic fruit beverages; Alcoholic tea-based beverage; Ready-to-drink alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Dec. 01, 2020  In Commerce Feb. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spirochete Brewing Inc. Address Spirochete Brewing Inc. 2880 Bergey Road, Suite AA Hatfield PENNSYLVANIA 19440 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEINSTINGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730084 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BEINSTINGE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Pants; Shoes; Skirts; Swimsuits; Underpants; Babies' trousers; Baby tops; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Jinhua E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Jinhua E-commerce Co., Ltd. (office only)1317 No.233 Tianhe North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W210524RUS1
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W YAYVIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730085 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of wording "YAYVIN" with one stylized letter "W" above. Translation  The wording YAYVIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath towels; Coasters of textile; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Table linen, not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tablemats of textile; Wall hangings of textile
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  May 21, 2021 In Commerce  May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongguan Yawen Smart Home Goods Co., Ltd. Address  Dongguan Yawen Smart Home Goods Co., Ltd. Rm. 324, Bldg. 1, No.162, Dongcheng Section, Guanlong Rd., Dongcheng St., Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523125
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WANDYCLUB

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90730091
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dating services provided via mobile applications
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wandy Network Inc.
- **Address**: Wandy Network Inc. 42202 Thyme Common Fremont CALIFORNIA 94538
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOUITTEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730092 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Kouitten has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Headbands; Housecoats; Pajamas; Sleepwear; Slippers; T-shirts; Bath slippers; Bottoms as clothing; Children’s and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Dressing gowns; Hoods; Maternity sleepwear; Sleep masks; Tops as clothing; Wearable blankets in the nature of blankets with sleeves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 21, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YANPING ZHAO Address YANPING ZHAO 9 Longvale Irvine CALIFORNIA 92602 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90730094
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "OAK"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Dec. 13, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 13, 1999

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: MAREW ENTERPRISES, LLC
- **Address**: MAREW ENTERPRISES, LLC 6901 KONICA DRIVE WHITSETT NORTH CAROLINA 27377
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KISSER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730096 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stinson Road LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Kisser BBQ Address Stinson Road LLC 2500 Stinson Rd NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 37214 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SRENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730097 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SRENS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arm guards for baseball; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, rotary abdominal boards; Fishing plumbs; Focus mitts; Mosaic puzzles; Pool cue bridges; Stuffed dolls; Stuffed toy animals; Thai pads; Toy stuffed animals; Water-squirting toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 23, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongying Swift Department Store Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dongying Swift Department Store Trading Co., Ltd. 8-7, Building 5, No. 6, Lixing Road, Kenli District, Dongying City, Shandong Province CHINA 257599 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Andrew MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W YAYVIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730100</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>The wording YAYVIN has no meaning in a foreign language.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Carpets; Rugs; Wallpaper; Floor coverings; Non-slip mats for baths; Non-textile wallpaper; Rubber mats; Shower mats; Textile floor mats for use in the home; Wall hangings, not of textile

International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Dongguan Yawen Smart Home Goods Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Yawen Smart Home Goods Co., Ltd. Rm. 324, Bldg. 1, No.162, Dongcheng Section, Guanlong Rd., Dongcheng St., Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523125

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number SH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730104 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "W" centered over an upward dashed line that represents the center line of a roadway.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Supply chain logistics services, namely, loading, transportation, and delivery of bulk materials for others by truck International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Nov. 18, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Whitney Logistics Holdings, LLC Address Whitney Logistics Holdings, LLC 514 N. Franklin St. STE 208 Tampa FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18041.07-T11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOFRAFU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730107 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DOFRAFU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; All-purpose athletic bags; Baby carrier covers specially adapted for baby carriers worn on the body; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Diaper bags; Handbag organizer inserts specially adapted to handbags; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Travel baggage; Traveling bags; Waist bags; Wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Dec. 11, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huajun Handbag Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huajun Handbag Manufacturing Co., Ltd. No. 301, Building 6, No. 403, Pinglong East Road, Lichang Community, Pinghu, Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** W

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730109</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "W" centered over an upward dashed line that represents the center line of a roadway.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of dry goods, bulk materials, break-bulk materials, large containers, and specialized cargo for others; Business management services, namely, managing logistics, supply chain services, supply chain visibility and synchronization, supply and demand forecasting and bulk material distribution processes for others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 18, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Whitney Logistics Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: Whitney Logistics Holdings, LLC 514 N. Franklin St. STE 208 Tampa FLORIDA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 18041.07-T10
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOYOHONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730112 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Goyohone has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedspreads; Bath linen, except clothing; Blankets for outdoor use; Covers for mattresses; Cushion covers; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Hemp-cotton mixed fabrics; Indoor and outdoor curtains; Lap rugs; Pillow covers; Pillowcases; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Reusable housebreaking pads of fabric for pets; Tablecloths of textiles
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 07, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen baoyuezhai culture and Art Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen baoyuezhai culture and Art Co., Ltd No.4, laowei West 4th lane, Dafen Oil Painting Village, Buji st., Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518114 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HGFUNLUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730120 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flowerpots; Bird baths being bowls for birds to bathe in; Bird feeders; Carving boards; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee pod holders; Cruet sets for oil and vinegar; Flower baskets; Flower pot holders; Glass jars; Hair detangler combs; Pepper pots, sugar bowls and salt shakers; Plaques of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta for use as awards; Salt and pepper shakers; Tea bag rests
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 15, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Qingti Fitness Service Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Qingti Fitness Service Co., Ltd. D1-1, 38 Yageer Avenue, Tangxi Village Shiqi Street, Haishu District, Ningbo Zhejiang Province CHINA 315153 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHELAN, JAIME M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 5 STATE HELICOPTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730123 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HELICOPTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerial crane services being building construction services; aerial heavy-lift construction services being building construction services; rooftop unit placement being building construction services; antenna installation and telecommunications tower erecting; steel erecting; powerline construction, inspection in the course of construction and maintenance; lighting and signage placement being construction; ski-lift construction and repair; placement of erosion control materials being soil erosion control services; placement and construction of dust collectors, stacks and power plants being construction services for dust collectors, smoke stacks and power plants
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 23, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 5-State Helicopters, Inc. Address 5-State Helicopters, Inc. 285 Blackland Rd. Fate TEXAS 75189 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Harris.1-a

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWEET CHAIN MUSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730127 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Discs for playing disc golf
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grimm, Kyle S Address Grimm, Kyle S 42 Perry Street Holley NEW YORK 14470 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Grimm, Joel D L Address Grimm, Joel D L 62 Allerton Street Rochester NEW YORK 14615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90730128</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "EL BACAN" in the mark is "THE COOL".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cigars; Humidors; Cigar cases; Cigar cutters; Cigar humidifiers; Cigar lighters
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Forleah Investments, LLC
- **Address**: Forleah Investments, LLC 8324 NW 74 Ave Medley FLORIDA 33166
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 410395.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIYATA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730132 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TRIYATA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air cooling apparatus; Barbecues and grills; Clean rooms; Electric fans; Humidifiers; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Portable electric fans; Portable electric heaters; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Tail lights for vehicles; USB-powered desktop fans; USB-powered humidifiers for household use
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Liecheshou Auto Parts Co.,Ltd. Address Ningbo Liecheshou Auto Parts Co.,Ltd. Room 1304-16, No.1299,Yinxian Avenue Shounan Street,Yinzhou District Ningbo CHINA 315100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030524001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LPINS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90730139 |
| Application Filing Date | May 24, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Cardboard containers; Envelopes; Gift bags; Gift boxes; Gift wrapping bows of paper; Paper bags; Paper boxes; Paper for wrapping and packaging; Plastic bags for wrapping; Plastic bags for wrapping and packaging; Printed greeting cards; Printed postcards; Stickers; Wall decals; Wrapping paper
**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter
**First Use** Apr. 19, 2021
**In Commerce** Apr. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Shangguan, Xiaohua
**Address** Shangguan, Xiaohua No.53, Main Street, Guanfang Village, Laifang Town, Qingliu County, Fujian, CHINA 365300

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** MT030524003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730140 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A painters pallet in the shape of house with 2 paint brushes as the house chimney with a paint drip mimicking smoke From the chimney.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Headwear; Jeans; Scarves; Shirts; T-shirts; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Caps being headwear; Jackets; Tops as clothing


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marsman, Rasheed Address Marsman, Rasheed 13 Howe Street Dorchester MASSACHUSETTS 02125 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90730140

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
5 STATE HELICOPTERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90730145
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HELICOPTERS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Emergency incident response services, namely, aerial rescue services and disaster response teams being rescue services; aircraft and boat salvage and recovery services; air transportation services for cargo
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 23, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 23, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: 5-State Helicopters, Inc.
- **Address**: 5-State Helicopters, Inc. 285 Blackland Rd. Fate TX 75189
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Harris.1-b

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  DUAL FORCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90730153
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Machine tools, namely, vices for use in the precision clamping of work pieces
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: C. H. Hanson Co.
- **Address**: C. H. Hanson Co. 2000 North Aurora Road Naperville ILLINOIS 60563
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRANQUILITY BAY OUTFITTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730154 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a palm tree leaning left representing the letter "T" in "TRANQUILITY BAY OUTFITTERS". "TRANQUILITY BAY" is on the first line, and "OUTFITTERS" is below "BAY" on the second line with the "Y" from "TRANQUILITY" crossing into the "O" in "OUTFITTERS".
Disclaimer "OUTFITTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring outdoor clothing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adamcik, Anthony Address Adamcik, Anthony 300 North Pierce Street Burnet TEXAS 78611 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIAYCCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730155 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Liaycco has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Burlap wraps for plants; Chemical fiber nettings; Garden nets; Glass fiber netting; Grow tents; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Insect protection nets for commercial purposes; Plastic ties for garden use; Plastic ties for home or garden use; Plastic-covered mesh fabric growing bags for growing plants and trees; Swimming pool skimming nets; Tents made of textile materials; Textile fibers; Unfitted tarps for covering swimming pools

International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Yixinchen Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Guangzhou Yixinchen Technology Co.,Ltd. Room 906,No.90,Xiahui Street Haizhu District,Guangzhou City Guangdong CHINA 510220 Legal Entity limited company

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030524006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HUMMIN'BIRD HELLES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730156</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;HELLES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Beer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MAREW ENTERPRISES, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MAREW ENTERPRISES, LLC 6901 Konica Drive Whitsett NORTH CAROLINA 27377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90730157</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 5947421, 5030162, 5757719 and others |

**Goods and Services Information**

| **For** | Provision of software as a service (SAAS), namely, hosting data manipulation and data management software for use by others for use in the fields of computer security, data exchange, data sharing, data management, data correlation, data integrity, data linking, data matching, data protection, data validation, data enhancement, data augmentation, data supplementation, data verification, data exchange, data attribute monitoring, management of data exchanges, identity management, identity correlation, identity integrity, identity linking, identity matching, identity protection, identity validation, identity enhancement, identity augmentation, identity supplementation, identity verification, identity attribute exchange, identity attribute monitoring, identity attribute enhancement, identity attribute augmentation, identity attribute supplementation, identity attribute verification, management of identity attribute exchanges, management of data exchanges containing identity attributes, information exchange, information sharing, risk management, reputation measurement, trusted transactions, trusted supply chain, and trust measurement; Provision of software as a service (SAAS), namely, software for use in performing contact tracing and public health analytics |
| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| **First Use** | Sep. 08, 2016 |
| **In Commerce** | Sep. 08, 2016 |

**Basis Information**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Verato, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Verato, Inc. 1751 Pinnacle Drive, Suite 1700 McLean VIRGINIA 22102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| **Docket Number** | 113783.90038 |
Examining Attorney  BLAKESLEE, RICHARD A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AHCX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730158 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AHCX" in white stylized font with a blue outline and blue shadowing. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, a continuing music show broadcast over internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Soldiers for Faith Address Soldiers for Faith 2142 Portofino Drive Rockwall TEXAS 75032 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90730162
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "u" and "p" in script form with a blue color and purple shadow, with a black curved line rising upward from left to right above the letter "u" and a multi-colored curved set of lines rising upward from right to left above the letter "p," where the multi-colored curved set of lines has four layers, beginning with a green layer on top, a blue layer under the green layer, a red layer under the blue layer, and a dull brownish-yellow ("khaki") layer under the red layer.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, purple, black, green, red, and dull brownish-yellow ("khaki") is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, dresses, skirts, and caps
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Uplift Style LLC
- **Address**: Uplift Style LLC  1650 Kabel Drive  New Orleans  LOUISIANA  70131
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BONNER, CHRISTIAN LOUI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZIF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730165 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circular element with a stylized robot-automation symbol outlined in the center; to the right of the circle are the letters ZIF in a stylized capital font.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5492807

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software for monitoring and analyzing enterprise computer networks
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 01, 2019 In Commerce  May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GAVS TECHNOLOGIES N.A. INC. Address  GAVS TECHNOLOGIES N.A. INC. Suite 110 10901 W. 120th Ave Broomfield COLORADO 80021 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  251-13
Examining Attorney  JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STUNNAS BY KAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730169 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STUNNERS" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Kayla Hinton, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring sunglasses
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 11, 2020 In Commerce May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stunnas By Kay LLC Address Stunnas By Kay LLC 102 Luana Rd Joliet ILLINOIS 60433 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WILL WORK FOR RECOVERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730170 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical dependency and substance abuse treatment services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 13, 2017 In Commerce May 13, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Will Work For Recovery Address Will Work For Recovery 15270 67th Ave N Maple Grove MINNESOTA 55311 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WWFR2021TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOVIZIPY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730172</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dinnerware; Candle jars; Cleaning cloth; Containers for household or kitchen use; Graters for kitchen use; Household containers for foods; Pepper pots, sugar bowls and salt shakers; Plastic place mats; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Towel rails and rings

| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | May 24, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 24, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dongguan Mosen E-Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Dongguan Mosen E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 111, Bldg 3, Taixin Road, Dongguan, Guangdong, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | HN2021 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUNAMIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730174 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "DUNAMIS" in the mark is "power".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cleaning preparations for commercial and industrial use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Way, Inc. Address The Way, Inc. 204 Street A Picayune MISSISSIPPI 39466 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AHCX POWERED BY SOLDIERS FOR FAITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730175 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AHCX" in white stylized font with a blue outline and blue shadowing, below "AHCX" are the words "POWERED BY SOLIDERS FOR FAITH" in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, a continuing music show broadcast over internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Soldiers for Faith Address Soldiers for Faith 2142 Portofino Drive Rockwall TEXAS 75032 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOULA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730180 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical gowns
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Birthings, LLC Address Birthings, LLC 3819 Lanier Ct SE Lacey WA Lacey WASHINGTON 98503
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
5 STATE HELICOPTERS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 90730182 | **Application Filing Date** | May 24, 2021 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Service Mark
|-------------------|----------|-----------------------------|--------------|-------------|------------|--------------|-------------
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |                      |              |             |            |              |             |

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HELICOPTERS"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Aerial fire-fighting services; aerial wildfire suppression services being fire-fighting
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jun. 23, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 23, 2018

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: 5-State Helicopters, Inc.
- **Address**: 5-State Helicopters, Inc. 285 Blackland Rd. Fate TEXAS 75189
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Harris.1-c

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAERD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730183</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording maerd has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Multi-function hand tools comprised primarily of pocket knives and also including pliers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening shears and scissors; Hair clippers for children; Hand tools for use in carving or decorating pumpkins, mini-pumpkins, gourds, and other fruits and vegetables, namely, knives, saws, scoops, chisels and drills; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, nippers; Hand tools, namely, pullers and splitters; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-tools, namely, wire crimpers; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Manually operated shop tools for work on motorcycles, namely, chain breaker tool, chain riveting tool, chain press tool, chain alignment tool, carburetor tuning tool, carburetor tuning gauge set, tire irons, tappet adjustment tools, valve shim tools, tappet feeler gauge, carburetor jet wrenches, clutch holding tool, piston pin removing tool, spring removing tool, timing cover wrench, oil filter wrench, shock absorber wrench, axle wrench, fly wheel puller tool, clutch puller tool and magneto flywheel puller tool; Mountaineering ice hammers; Nail pullers, hand-operated; Scuba diving gear, namely, a holster for carrying hand-operated tools that is attached to a scuba diver

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44

**International Class Title** Hand Tools **First Use**

May 01, 2021 **In Commerce** May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen duruoifei technology co.,ltd. **Address** Shenzhen duruoifei technology co.,ltd. No.235-236, Chuangye Garden Minzhi Street,Longhua New District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** MT030524011
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90730184
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stacked stylized wording "SOLDIERS FOR FAITH", with the wording "SOLDIERS" in bold, below which is the smaller stylized wording "ministries" and a horizontal line to the left of "ministries". To the left of this is a holy cross in a shaded circle.
- **Disclaimer**: "MINISTRIES"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Entertainment, namely, a continuing music show broadcast over internet
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Soldiers for Faith
- **Address**: Soldiers for Faith, 2142 Portofino Drive, Rockwall, TEXAS 75032
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: Mason, Jared Michael
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAUREL & BLEAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730186 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Earrings; Bracelets; Rings; Women's jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laurel and Bleau LLC Address Laurel and Bleau LLC 13588 Paisley Drive Delray Beach FLORIDA 33446 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GENEDU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730187 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing education courses in the field of biotechnology offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Genedu Address Genedu Unit 110, #3020 16060 Ventura Blvd. Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DZDARREN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730188 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby monitors; Capacitors; Electrical relays and transformers; Electricity meters; Electronic components in the nature of resistors; Electronic devices for locating and tracking pets using global positioning systems; Electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; Hand-held electronic units used to identify bird species and bird songs; Integrated circuit cards and components; Life jackets for pets; Pet collar accessories, namely, safety lights; Spectacles and sunglasses; Tablet computer; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Touch screens
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 14, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Zhenrong Address Zheng, Zhenrong 5G,Building 3,Jingji Yujinghua City Binhe Road,Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030524012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N
TM 4756 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DGUANZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730201 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DGUANZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls and playsets therefor; Guts for rackets; Infant toys; Inflatable swimming pools; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Paddles for use in paddle ball games; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands; Pop up toys; Rackets and strings for rackets; Sport balls; Stress relief exercise toys; Talking toys; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Toy watches; Transforming robotic toy vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jujia Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jujia Electronic Commerce Co.,L td. Room 501,Bldg.10,Gemdale Seravi Garden Guanhu St.,Longhua Dist.,Shenzhen City Guangdong CHINA 457001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030524014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WHOLE VILLAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730203</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Personal and legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Worthen, Jenna L | Address | Worthen, Jenna L  PO Box 18611  Oklahoma City  OKLAHOMA  73154 |
|------------|------------------|---------|-------------------|------------------|--------------------------|--------------------------|
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SALTY PIRATE BATH AND SALT CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730204 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BATH AND SALT CO.”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar soap; Bath bombs; Body butter; Body lotion; Cosmetic bath salts
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name D. Scott Cunningham Address D. Scott Cunningham 10295 Bristlecone Way Cedar Hills UTAH 84062
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUMANSEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730206 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Rumansen" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic tights; Bathing caps; Boat socks; Briefs as underwear; Golf cleats; Golf spikes; Hats; Infantwear; Jeans; Outdoor gloves; Scarfs; Sleepsuits; Swimsuits; Tank tops; Wraparound skirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dimei Lighting Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Dimei Lighting Co.,Ltd. 2F, Factory Building 1, No.10, Shihuan Road, Shiyan Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030524015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
Mark Literal(s) MOODY MINDSETS

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark
Moody Mindsets

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730210 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Life coaching services in the field of personal growth
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SYKES, ADRIANE J Address SYKES, ADRIANE J 228 E 42nd Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11203 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TL-JIYPU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730211 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TL-JIYPU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adapter cables for headphones; Adapter plugs; Computer cables; Computers and computer peripherals; Electric shaver chargers; Power adapters; Power adapters for computers; Power adapters for use in vehicle lighter sockets; Power wires; Smartwatch straps; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xiamugu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xiamugu Technology Co., Ltd. 401, No.65 Reservoir New Village, Luohu Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ARMOLABX

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90730212
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording ARMOLABX has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Computer hardware and computer peripherals; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electronic devices for locating and tracking lost articles using radio frequency; Electronic educational apparatus, namely, communication blocks that manipulate and convey information electronically based on their arrangement and are used for cognitive development in disciplines such as counting, spelling or quantitative; Electronic writing tablets; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Portable listening devices, namely, MP3 players; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Visors for protective helmets; Wireless receivers and transmitters for portable media players.

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 14, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Mao, Yuhang
- **Address**: Mao, Yuhang, Room 1815, Building 1A, Longguang Jiuzuan, Longhua District, Shenzhen, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: MT030524016
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
JARS OF DUST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730213</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
On-line retail store services featuring clay, pottery kits, pottery tools, pottery making kits, pottery making instructions, clay kits, bath accessories, candles, glassware, homeware, jewelry, kitchenware, mugs, napkins, soap, tableware, vases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jars of Dust LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Jars of Dust LLC 914 A Street Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>8199MT-1TBF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KLUWE, CHERYL D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DTLZYMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730215 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DTLZYMY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Converters, electric; Adapter cables for headphones; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Covers for smartphones; Earphones and headphones; Game headsets; Mousepads; Noise cancelling headphones; Smartwatches Smartwatch bands; Smartwatch straps; Speakerphones; Wireless ear buds; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Xiahang Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Quanzhou Xiahang Trading Co., Ltd. No.89, Shuiweiwai, Main St., Qiantang Vil., Shishan Town, Nan'an City, Quanzhou City Fujian CHINA 362300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030524017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LISZTOMANIA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730218</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Audio and video recording services; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Music composition services; Music production services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Young, Trey</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Young, Trey</th>
<th>1845 Longview Drive</th>
<th>Lancaster</th>
<th>PENNSYLVANIA</th>
<th>17601</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Pilgrim, Kyle</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Pilgrim, Kyle</th>
<th>1845 Longview Drive</th>
<th>Lancaster</th>
<th>PENNSYLVANIA</th>
<th>17601</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KLUWE, CHERYL D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CZYPADA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730219 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CZYPADA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Badminton sets; Chess sets; Construction toys incorporating magnets; Doll houses; Dominos; Easter egg coloring kits; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Jigsaw puzzles; Jump ropes; Martial arts training equipment, namely, nunchucks; Music box toys; Novelty plush toys for parties; Play houses; Stacking toys; Toy building blocks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Zunyi Address Chen, Zunyi 39 Heyueju,Niushipu Road Longgang District,Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030524018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730223</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MASK COMPANY"

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Kits comprised primarily of sanitizer gel and disinfecting wipes and also including sanitary masks, plastic gloves and hand cream used for germ prevention.

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**For** Masks for use by medical personnel; Aerosol masks for medical use; Anaesthetic masks; Anesthesia masks; Anesthetic masks; Cardiopulmonary resuscitation masks; CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) masks; Disposable sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Disposable surgical masks; Face masks for use by dental care providers; Face masks for use by health care providers; Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Face covers being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Oxygen masks for medical purposes; Oxygen masks for medical use; Pediatric breathing masks for medical purposes; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, masks for use by medical personnel; Protective face masks for medical use; Respiratory masks for artificial respiration; Respiratory masks for medical purposes; Reusable sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Reusable surgical masks; Sanitary masks for dental use; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for fungus isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for pollen isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection that filter at least 95 percent of airborne particles and are not resistant to oil; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Sanitary masks made of cloth for protection against viral infection; Surgical masks; Surgical masks that filter at least 95 percent of airborne particles and are not resistant to oil; Therapeutic facial masks.

- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
For Promoting public awareness of masks to prevent the spread of disease and dust

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Anti-pollution masks; Anti-pollution masks for cycling; Dust masks; Dust protective masks; Filters for non-medical respiratory masks; Non-medical respiratory mask filters; Oil-proof protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury that filter at least 95 percent of airborne particles; Oil-resistant protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury that filter at least 95 percent of airborne particles; Protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury that filter at least 95 percent of airborne particles and are not resistant to oil; Protective industrial face masks; Protective industrial respiratory masks; Respiratory masks for the prevention of accident or injury

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Lueker, Mark  
**Address** Lueker, Mark 903 Pinnacle Pl fort collins COLORADO 80525  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUGABAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730226 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle lights; Candle lamps; Desk lamps; Electric flashlights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electrically heated clothing; LED landscape lights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Nail lamps; Pen lights; Safety lamps for underground use; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ke, Hua Address Ke, Hua No.9,Gaoxin Middle Third Road Nanshan District,Shenzhen City Guangdong CHINA 518057 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030524019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPIEGEL, JESSE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAONEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730230 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lanyards for holding sanitary face masks
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Oct. 27, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MINHO LEE Address MINHO LEE 210-801, 17, Imi-ro, Uiwang-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 16002 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship REPUBLIC OF KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38800-139

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CALAMITYVILLE WRIGHT
STATE UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730231  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a curved triangular shield shape with three
stars centered at the top. Across the center of the shape is the underlined wording "Calamityville" above the wording
"WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY". Disclaimer NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE
"STATE UNIVERSITY" APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1423344, 3677081, 2282971 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For emergency medical response training; training in disaster response procedures; training in the fields of public safety, and
search and rescue; training in the field of evidence recognition and handling; providing facilities for educational training,
namely, facilities for emergency medical response training, namely, buildings and alterable landscapes that simulate hospitals,
low-rise medical and business buildings, residences, streetscapes, highways and highway overpasses, water towers, waterways
and flood plains, debris fields, submersible watercraft and buildings that may be temporarily flooded for training purposes,
aircraft, helipads, wilderness areas, confined spaces and mazes; providing fitness and exercise facilities; providing facilities for
educational training, namely, facilities, in the nature of buildings and alterable landscapes that simulate hospitals, low-rise
medical buildings and business buildings, residences, streetscapes, highways and highway overpasses, water towers,
waterways and flood plains, debris field, submersible watercraft and buildings that may be temporarily flooded, aircraft,
helipads, wilderness areas, confined spaces and mazes, for educational training related to equipment and materials under
development by others

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 12, 2021  In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Wright State University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Wright State University 364 University Hall 3640 Colonel Glenn Highway Dayton OHIO 45435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>state university</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>WRI3356-039</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GUJJ GRAND UNION JIU JITSU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730236</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim | No |
Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a round stamp with the words "GRAND UNION JIU JITSU" in an outer circle with the first letter of each word in an inner circle in a stylized font. |
Disclaimer | "JIU JITSU" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For | Conducting martial arts competitions in the field of Jiu Jitsu; Martial arts instruction; Martial arts instruction in the field of Jiu Jitsu; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the fields of fitness, exercise, boxing, kick boxing and mixed martial arts; Operating of martial arts schools; Operating of martial arts' studios |
International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name | De Sousa Lima Junior Cesar |
Address | De Sousa Lima Junior Cesar 4 St. Aubyns Mead, Rottingdean Brighton UNITED KINGDOM BN27HY |
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
Citizenship | UNITED KINGDOM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney | EULIN, INGRID C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  OFF THE BIPPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730238  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, hats, sweatshirts, sweatpants, shorts, tank tops, t-shirts, socks, undergarments
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rosentel, Anthony  Address  Rosentel, Anthony  1 Audley Court  Plainview  NEW YORK  11803  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EULIN, INGRID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUGKYLYM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90730240
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "RUGKYLYM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Arcade game machines; Battery operated action toys; Controllers for game consoles; Gyroscopes and flight stabilizers for model aircraft; Hand-held units for playing electronic games; Parlour games; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Smart electronic toy vehicles; Smart plush toys; Smart robot toys; Toy cap pistols; Toy model cars; Toy pistols; Toy robots; Video gaming consoles for playing computer games
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Liu, Junming
- **Address**: Liu, Junming Room 301,Unit 2,Building A27,Main St. Central Mansion,Dehui City Jilin CHINA 130300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: mlt040524004
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIBOSEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730244 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Sibosen has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Awnings for vehicles of textile or synthetic materials; Awnings of textile; Bags for securing valuables; Bags for washing hosiery; Bags specially adapted for holding rope; Belts, not of metal, for handling loads; Car towing ropes; Cords made of textile fibres; Cotton netting; Feathers for bedding; Outdoor blinds of textile; Sash cord; Twine; Yarn fibers
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Chaoyi Address Wang, Chaoyi No.87, First Committee, Heping St. Zhaozhou Town, Zhaozhou County, Daqing Heilongjiang CHINA 166400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040524005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMA, GABRIELLE M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730246</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of innovators, their life experiences and practices |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Beeghley, Matthew |
| Address | Beeghley, Matthew 384 E. Deshler Avenue Columbus OHIO 43206 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | BEE3579-002 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ENGEL, MICHAEL L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIKUKIKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730255 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Awnings for vehicles of textile or synthetic materials; Awnings of textile; Bags for washing hosiery; Bags specially adapted for holding rope; Belts, not of metal, for handling loads; Car towing ropes; Cords made of textile fibres; Cotton netting; Feathers for bedding; Outdoor blinds of textile; Sash cord; Twine; Yarn fibers
International Class(es) 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Chaoyi Address Wang, Chaoyi No.87,First Committee,Heping St. Zhaozhou Town,Zhaozhou County,Daqing Heilongjiang CHINA 166400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040524007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMA, GABRIELLE M
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730257</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GAMING"
- **Portrait Consent**: The name "WITT HALL" does not identify a living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Game cards; Game equipment, namely, chips; Amusement game machines
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 08, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Witt Hall Gaming
- **Composed of**: Michael David Grice, individual United States citizen; Ronald R. Gile, individual United States citizen; David J. Widhalm, individual United States citizen.
- **Address**: Witt Hall Gaming 1020 Andrews Peak Drive Unit D113 Fort Collins COLORADO 80521
- **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country**: COLORADO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 90730257
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWOOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730258  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a COSTUMED MASCOT
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pellicciotti, Kacey  Address Pellicciotti, Kacey 807 W. Madison St. Ofallon ILLINOIS 62269 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Pellicciotti, Brett  Address Pellicciotti, Brett 807 W. Madison St. Ofallon ILLINOIS 62269 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GYMWEBEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730261 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GYMWEBEEK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle lights; Bicycle reflectors; Directional lights for bicycles; Headlights for automobiles; Lamps for outdoor use; LED flashlights; LED lamps; LED strobe lights to be placed on public safety vehicles; Luminaries; Motorcycle headlamps; Motorcycle lights; Tail lights for vehicles; Vehicle headlights; Vehicle reflectors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng, Jinping Address Zeng, Jinping No.188, Minsheng Road, Gongming Street Guangming New District, Shenzhen City Guangdong CHINA 518107 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040524009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YHCFASHIPIN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90730265 | Application Filing Date | May 24, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
|---------------|---------|------------------------|-------------|----------|-----------|-----------|----------
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For | False hair; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair nets; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair slides; Hair weaves; Hairpieces for Japanese hair styling (kamishin); Human braiding hair; Human hair; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Toupees; Toupees; Wig caps; Wigs |
| US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes |

**First Use** | Apr. 18, 2021 |
**In Commerce** | Apr. 18, 2021 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Chen, Zheng |
| Address | No.46,Qingxu Street,Xida Office  Weidu District,Xuchang City Henan  CHINA  461000 |

**Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
**Citizenship** | CHINA |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | mt040524010 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMOKE BRAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730266 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Odor neutralizing preparations for general use on various surfaces; Odor neutralizing preparations for use on furniture, carpet, draperies, walls, upholstery, and vehicles interiors; Odor neutralizing sprays for furniture, carpet, draperies, walls, upholstery, and vehicles interiors; Cleaning preparations, namely, odor eliminators not for personal use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thornell Corporation Address Thornell Corporation 100 JAMES STREET, P.O. BOX 363 Smithville MISSOURI 64089 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number THN-012
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZCFINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730269 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED candles; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; LED lighting assemblies for illuminated signs; LED mood lights; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Lighting installations; Lights for use in illuminating signs and displays; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Solar energy receivers; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhicheng Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhicheng Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. No.109,Bldg.A,Baoshi Low-Carbon Science and Technology Park,Baoan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040524011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SYNDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  NEUYZOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730272</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "NEUYZOK" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Accumulators and batteries; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Battery packs; Battery packs for video cameras; Camera lens mounts; Car batteries; Cell phones; Lithium iron phosphate batteries; Portable digital electronic scales; Power adapters; Protective covers for smartphones; Radios and telephones; Thin-film solar (TFS), vertical axis wind turbine (VAWT) and Hybrid TFS VAWT off-grid power and deep cycle battery storage systems composed of batteries, charge controllers and inverters with integrated LED bulbs and LED light fixtures; Wearable computers in the nature of smartglasses |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Apr. 14, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 14, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Luo, Xiaobo |
| Address | Luo, Xiaobo No.33,Yunfeng Road,Dalang Street Longhua District,Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | mt040524012 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GYMWEBEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730276 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GYMWEBEEK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baskets adapted for bicycles; Bicycle bells; Bicycle cranks; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle seats; Bicycle tyres; Folding bicycles; Mountain bicycles; Pumps for bicycle tires; Racing bicycles; Rack trunk bags for bicycles; Saddle covers for bicycles; Structural parts of bicycles; Tandem bicycles; Tires for children's bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng, Jinping Address Zeng, Jinping No.188,Minsheng Road,Gongming Street Guangming New District, Shenzhen City Guangdong CHINA 518107 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040524013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FRISS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730286</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a circle bisected by two wavy swirl designs which are cut out of the circle. The top-left and middle portion of the circle is blue and the bottom-right portion is orange. Below the aforementioned element is the wording &quot;FRISS&quot; in stylized blue font. The white appearing in the mark represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>The colors blue and orange are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;FRISS&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;FRISS&quot; in the mark is &quot;FRESH&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Hotel and restaurant services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | CHIMNEY KING BAKERY |
| Address | CHIMNEY KING BAKERY 753 B Ave Coronado CALIFORNIA 92118 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUGKYLYM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730287</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;RUGKYLYM&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Acai powder dietary supplements; Aloe vera preparations for therapeutic purposes; Analgesic balm; Anti-friction skin preparations for preventing blisters; Anti-friction skin preparations for preventing chafing; Decongestant capsules; Dietary supplements with a cosmetic effect; Ganoderma lucidum spore powder dietary supplements; Injectable gels for use in the treatment and repair of joint cartilage; Natural dietary supplements for treatment of claustrophobia; Pharmaceutical anti-allergic preparations and substances; Pharmaceutical products and preparations to prevent swelling in the legs; Prebiotic supplements; Soil-sterilizing preparations; Vitamin supplement patches

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Apr. 23, 2021

**In Commerce** Apr. 23, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Liu, Junming

**Address** Liu, Junming Room 301, Unit 2, Building A27, Main St. Central Mansion, Dehui City Jilin CHINA 130300

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** mt040524015

**Examination ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AMPEX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90730292
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Insecticides
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Valent U.S.A. LLC
- **Address**: Valent U.S.A. LLC 4600 Norris Canyon Road San Ramon CALIFORNIA 94583
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>serial number</th>
<th>application filing date</th>
<th>register</th>
<th>principal mark type</th>
<th>trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730293</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUBLICATION DATE**
Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized wording "EVOSONICS" where "EVO" appears in gray and "SONICS" appears in blue below a stylized design consisting of 6 bar shaped designs appearing in the color blue.

- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) gray and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>foreign registration number</th>
<th>foreign registration date</th>
<th>foreign application/registration county</th>
<th>foreign expiration date</th>
<th>foreign registration renewal date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0069899</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2016</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2026</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2026</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Medical rehabilitation equipment, namely, massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs; Medical rehabilitation exercise equipment, namely, manually-operated exercise equipment for physical therapy purposes; Medical body tilt rehabilitation exercise equipment for physical therapy purposes; Physical therapy equipment in the nature of foam rollers, manually-operated resistance tubing, and weighted balls; Low-frequency physical therapy equipment, namely, massage apparatus; High frequency physical therapy equipment, namely, massage apparatus; Spinal physical therapy equipment in the nature of foam rollers; Exercise equipment for medical purposes, namely, manually-operated exercise equipment for physical therapy purposes; Medical ultra-short wave beauty equipment, namely, mouth exerciser for use in exercising and strengthening mouth and facial muscles for medical and beauty benefits; Medical devices, namely, devices for measuring wounds; Skin treatment medical devices, namely, lamps and LED devices for treatment of a variety of skin conditions; Beauty medical device, namely, mouth exerciser for use in exercising and strengthening mouth and facial muscles for medical and beauty benefits; High frequency electromagnetic therapy device, namely, massage apparatus; Home electric scalp massager; Home electric foot massager; Home vibration massager; Medical massager; Medical electric massager; Medical portable massager; Skin beauty massager; Portable electric massager; Massage apparatus; Massage chair; Home electric massage chair; Medical foot massager; Massage beds for medical purposes; Vibration massage device; Medical vibration massager; Medical massage
chair; Medical analysis device, namely, a device for measuring body position during sleep

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 26, 39, 44  International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: EVOSONICS CO., Ltd.  Address: EVOSONICS CO., Ltd. 42-10, Taejanggongdan-gil, Wonju-si, Gangwon-do  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: REPUBLIC OF KOREA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 2620-059

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOUR AIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730295 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark TradeMARK Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf training equipment, namely, golf swing and putting training and aligning apparatus, golf stance alignment equipment, apparatus for improving putting stroke and golf swing, namely, golf swing and stroke alignment apparatus
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Coaching and instruction services in the field of the biomechanics of golf; Fitting of golf clubs to individual users; Providing education courses in the field of golf offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For On-line retail store services featuring golf training products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TOUR AIM GOLF INC. Address TOUR AIM GOLF INC. 2 CORPORATE DRIVE, SUITE 210 TRUMBULL CONNECTICUT 06648 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MG-S

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90730297
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**:
  - Door hardware, namely, hinges of metal, knobs of metal, and metal mounting brackets for general use on doors
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods First Use** in Commerce: Jul. 30, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 30, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MG Supply Corp
- **Address**: MG Supply Corp 22 Rovna Rd Unit 302 Monroe NEW YORK 10950
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CUOBANGBANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730299 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Cuobangbang", in which the first letter "b" is distinctively designed with a round button-like device inside of its bowl section and an opening in the lower left part thereof. Translation The wording "Cuobangbang" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hairbrushes; Basting brushes; Bath brushes; Bottle cleaning brushes; Brushes for cleaning musical instruments; Brushes for pets; Cleaning brushes for household use; Dishwashing brushes; Dusting brushes; Electric face cleansing brushes; Exfoliating brushes; Make-up brushes; Pet brushes; Scrubbing brushes; Tooth brushes; Toothbrushes for animals; Toothbrushes, electric; Tub brushes; Washing brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guan, Shichang Address Guan, Shichang 302,No.15,Bldg.6,Yuanyuan,Chunhua Rd. Jishigang Town, Haishu Dist. Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-05-02428

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AIKUKIKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730302 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Aikukiki has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Acai powder dietary supplements; Aloe vera preparations for therapeutic purposes; Analgesic balm; Anti-friction skin preparations for preventing blisters; Anti-friction skin preparations for preventing chafing; Decongestant capsules; Dietary supplements with a cosmetic effect; Ganoderma lucidum spore powder dietary supplements; Injectable gels for use in the treatment and repair of joint cartilage; Natural dietary supplements for treatment of claustrophobia; Pharmaceutical anti-allergic preparations and substances; Pharmaceutical products and preparations to prevent swelling in the legs; Prebiotic supplements; Soil-sterilizing preparations; Vitamin supplement patches
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zheng, Yingguo Address  Zheng, Yingguo  Room 501,Unit 1,Bldg.122,Main St. Nanshan Tiaohuayuan, Shuangyang Dist. Changchun CHINA 130600 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  mt040524017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EUBANK, REBECCA A
La Victoria

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90730308
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of La Victoria in the mark is The Victory.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Non-alcoholic mixes used in the preparation of alcoholic cocktails; Non-alcoholic cocktail mixes
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Michelada Mix La Victoria LLC
- **Address**: Michelada Mix La Victoria LLC 14290 Berg St. Sylmar California 91342
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BAREFOOT MINISTRIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730312 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MINISTRIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hypnosis services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Barefoot Ministries DBA, AKA, Formerly TA The Barefoot Ministries Address The Barefoot Ministries 149 Sitting Bull Trail Medford Lakes NEW JERSEY 08055 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 006442007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BENFORDJOHNSON ENTERPRISES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90730313
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ENTERPRISES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Marketing consulting
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BenfordJohnson Enterprises
- **Address**: BenfordJohnson Enterprises 21730 Compton Rd Athens ALABAMA 35613
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KUUMBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730323 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "KUUMBA" in the mark is "CREATE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 04, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pullen, Antonio A Address Pullen, Antonio A 122 Sable Valley Drive Acworth GEORGIA 30102
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Marquice Pullen Address Marquice Pullen 122 Sable Valley Drive Acworth GEORGIA 30102 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FROMULA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730335 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of business conferences in the field of mental health, self improvement, life coaching, motivation speaking; Life coaching services in the field of self improvement, mental health; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 07, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Malone, Jessica Address Malone, Jessica 10822 Stone Canyon Road Dallas TEXAS 75230 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHÉNARD SPIKES

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730339</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized "8" with "SHÉNARD" in stylized font and "SPIKES" underneath in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Shenard Spikes, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- For: Catering services; Food preparation; Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenard Spikes LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Shenard Spikes LLC 119 Evergreen Rd, Box 43088 Louisville KENTUCKY 40243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>KENTUCKY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>L547712567</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REGENESIS INNERV8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730349  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2265366, 4133498

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices for inducing cell proliferation, stimulating angiogenesis, soft tissue regeneration, tissue repair and regeneration, wound healing, and pain and edema abatement
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Regenesis Biomedical, Inc. Address Regenesis Biomedical, Inc. 5301 North Pima Road Scottsdale ARIZONA 85250 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14546-612200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHELAN, JAIME M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KAPIWO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90730351
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Coffee; Ground coffee beans
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Vector Tutoring Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LaetaFood
- **Address**: Vector Tutoring Inc 456 Veit Rd, Unit C Huntingdon Valley PENNSYLVANIA 19006
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 13641.T004US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WRONG WAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730358</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bar services; Booking of campground accommodation; Café services; Providing campground facilities; Providing online reservations and bookings for temporary lodging and accommodations; Providing temporary accommodation; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, weddings, receptions and parties

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Camp West, LLC
- **Address**: Camp West, LLC 7 Hickory Creek Ct Arden NORTH CAROLINA 28704
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: CAMPT2101

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALT FINANCE: INVESTING IN BLACK FUTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730362 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FINANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing scholarships to Black students to attend historically black colleges and universities (HBCUs)
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, tutoring, and mentoring to Black students to help prepare them for careers in the financial field
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALT Financial Corporation Address ALT Financial Corporation Suite 300 800 Corporate Pointe Culver City CALIFORNIA 90230 Legal Entity non-stock corporation State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOIYI BRANCHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730363 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Hoodies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joiyi Branches Address Joiyi Branches 33 Mosher Rd Princeton NEW JERSEY 08540 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANDLOTKINGZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730366 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amateur youth sports services, namely, organizing and providing youth sports activities; Baseball camps International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 13, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Womble, Luke Derek Address Womble, Luke Derek 3714 Red Oak Drive Garland TEXAS 75043 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CAMP CRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730368  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Recreational vehicles, namely, travel trailers
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Sep. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Duncan Stone LLC  Address  Duncan Stone LLC  7331 21st Ave NW  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98117
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730370 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three vertically aligned circles ascending in size from small to large; the top circle is hollow. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting in the field of information technology
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GAVS TECHNOLOGIES N.A. INC. Address GAVS TECHNOLOGIES N.A. INC. Suite 110 10901 W. 120th Ave Broomfield COLORADO 80021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 251-14

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ON HER MARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730376 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training; Business training consultancy services; Career coaching services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Balasundar, Gayathri Address Balasundar, Gayathri 67 Arizona Avenue Syosset NEW YORK 11791 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730377</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;MOTOR GROUP&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shipping of goods</td>
<td>39 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vega, Alexander</td>
<td>Vega, Alexander</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6336 Bensen Avenue</td>
<td>Mays Landing</td>
<td>08330</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LAW, CHRISTOPHER M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730378</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;BEYOND CASHEWS&quot; written in a stylized form, with &quot;BEYOND&quot; written above &quot;CASHEWS&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CASHEWS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Nut butters; Processed nuts |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| For | Nut flours |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | TG America LLC |
| Address | TG America LLC 2334 Lake Park Drive Albany GEORGIA 31707 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 11041.02 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LAW, CHRISTOPHER M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOLECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730380 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive plastic film for use in commercial or industrial manufacturing; Adhesive polymer film for use in commercial or industrial manufacturing; Cellulosic film for commercial and industrial use; Plastic release film of low adhesion used to add texture to other materials; Polyurethane film for use as a moisture barrier; Polyurethane film for use in sealing and insulating; Polyurethane film for protecting surfaces of clothing and shoes; Semi-worked synthetic plastic and synthetic resins as semi-finished products in form of pellets, rods, foils, foams, fibers, films and sheets
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name San Fang Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. Address San Fang Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. No. 402, Fengren Rd., Renwu Dist. Kaohsiung City TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1981070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730386  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a turtle wearing a bow tie running on its hind legs with its shell away from its back with lines off the back of the head, left front leg and top of shell of the turtle representing the wind.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  charitable fundraising services by means of providing individuals with the information and opportunity to make monetary donations to provide financially disadvantaged individuals with scholarships for education and physical training
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Feb. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Turtle Effect Foundation  Address  The Turtle Effect Foundation  28411 Northwestern Highway, Suite 500  Southfield  MICHIGAN  48034  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  57090-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REPRIEVE BY REGENESIS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730388</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2265366, 4133498

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Medical devices for inducing cell proliferation, stimulating angiogenesis, soft tissue regeneration, tissue repair and regeneration, wound healing, and pain abatement

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Regenesis Biomedical, Inc. **Address** Regenesis Biomedical, Inc. 5301 North Pima Road Scottsdale ARIZONA 85250 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Docket Number** 14546-611200

**Examining Attorney** WHELAN, JAIME M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEYNEPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730395 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Beynepe has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintings; Art pictures in the nature of drawings; Art pictures in the nature of paintings; Art pictures in the nature of printed photographs; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints on canvas; Canvas for painting; Canvas for printing; Custom paintings; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Framed paintings; Original art pictures on canvas; Paintings and their reproductions; Paintings in mixed media; Paintings in the nature of gouaches; Pictures in the nature of paintings; Posters made of paper; Printed posters; Watercolor paintings; Watercolor pictures; Watercolour paintings

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Shan Address Chen, Shan No.259,Xiawei,Wendong Village Huushi Town,Xiuyu District,Putian City Fujian Province CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEVATEETA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730396 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "levateeta" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crayons; Pencils; Drawing materials for blackboards; Electric paper hole punches being office requisites; Glue for stationery or household use; Ink pens; Laser cut paper; Modeling materials and compounds for use by children; Modeling materials for use in making cast paper sculptured flowers; Office perforators; Painters' brushes; Paper cutters for office use; Pastel crayons; Plastic or paper bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; Printed note books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Mengxiao Address Li, Mengxiao 802, Tower 1, Zhonghai Huanyu World Garden No.18 Guilan Middle Rd, Guicheng Jiedao Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-05-02429
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
Puzzles Of Color

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUZZLES OF COLOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730399 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PUZZLES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jigsaw puzzles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 26, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Puzzles Of Color, LLC Address Puzzles Of Color, LLC 2831 West Eldorado Parkway Suite 103-456 Frisco TEXAS 75033 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARK & MAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730403 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skirts; Bottoms as clothing; Skirts and dresses; Tops as clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Woodland Trading, Inc Address Woodland Trading, Inc 1407 Broadway Suite 801 New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90730404  
Application Filing Date: May 24, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022  

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): THE TURTLE EFFECT

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: charitable fundraising services by means of providing individuals with the information and opportunity to make monetary donations to provide financially disadvantaged individuals with scholarships for education and physical training  
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial  
First Use: Feb. 01, 2021  
In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: The Turtle Effect Foundation  
Address: The Turtle Effect Foundation  
28411 Northwestern Highway, Suite 500  
Southfield  
MICHIGAN  
Legal Entity: non-profit corporation  
State or Country Where Organized: MICHIGAN

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 57090-00001

Examinining Attorney

Examining Attorney: LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEAVE NO APP BEHIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730408 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloud computing featuring software for use in application management; Computer software development; Information technology consulting services; Rental of computer software; Software design and development; Consulting services in the field of cloud computing; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for management of application; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for management of application
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gentlebrook Ltd Address Gentlebrook Ltd Blackrock Business Park, Carysfort Av. Dublin IRELAND A94D5D7 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized IRELAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAINBOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730413  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air deodorizing preparations; carpet deodorizers; deodorizers for carpets, flooring, upholstery and window treatments
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Carpet cleaners with deodorizers; fragrances
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rexair LLC  Address Rexair LLC  2600 W. Big Beaver Road, Suite 555  Troy  MICHIGAN  48084
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 108073-0581

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LET YOUR LOVE BE REAL
TALK SHOW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730418</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** “TALK SHOW”

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5966901

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Entertainment, namely, a continuing talk show broadcast over internet, television and podcasts

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2021

**In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** LET YOUR LOVE BE REAL LLC

**Address** LET YOUR LOVE BE REAL LLC 14420 KITTRIDGE ST., APT. 304 VAN NUYS CALIFORNIA 91405

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country** CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VYNL & VRSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730432 Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Candles; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Commemorative candles; Candles commemorating one or more musicians; Candles commemorating one or more bands; Candles commemorating one or more artists

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** BOATMAN, GRANT **Address** BOATMAN, GRANT 2535 CONEJO SPECTRUM STREET, BUILDING 4 THOUSAND OAKS CALIFORNIA 91320 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** BOATG.011

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730434  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bill-posting; Advertising services; Flea markets; Marketing services; On-line advertising on a computer network; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line wholesale store services featuring electric egg beaters, non-electric egg beaters, spoons for tea, mixing spoons, knives, forks, and spoons being tableware, scales, timers, projector lamps, lamps, ornaments of acrylic resins, spoon rests, candle holders, stirring rods for beverages, stirring rods of precious metal for beverages, tea pots, nonelectric coffee makers, electric coffee makers, potholders, countertop holders for paper towels, serving trays, textile wall hangings, woollen blankets, table runners not of paper, bath mat, saucers, ceramic sculptures, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring electric egg beaters, non-electric egg beaters, spoons for tea, mixing spoons, knives, forks, and spoons being tableware, scales, timers, projector lamps, lamps, ornaments of acrylic resins, spoon rests, candle holders, stirring rods for beverages, stirring rods of precious metal for beverages, tea pots, nonelectric coffee makers, electric coffee makers, potholder, countertop holders for paper towels, serving trays, textile wall hangings, woollen blankets, table runners not of paper, bath mat, saucers, ceramic sculptures, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Outdoor advertising; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to music-related merchandise for retail purposes; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of electric egg beaters, non-electric egg beaters, spoons for tea, mixing spoons, knives, forks, and spoons being tableware, scales, timers, projector lamps, lamps, ornaments of acrylic resins, spoon rests, candle holders, stirring rods for beverages, stirring rods of precious metal for beverages, tea pots, nonelectric coffee makers, electric coffee makers, potholder, countertop holders for paper towels, serving trays, textile wall hangings, woollen blankets, table runners not of paper, bath mat, saucers, ceramic sculptures, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Retail department stores; Sales management services; Wholesale store services featuring electric egg beaters, non-electric egg beaters, spoons for tea, mixing spoons, knives, forks, and spoons being tableware, scales, timers, projector lamps, lamps, ornaments of acrylic resins, spoon rests, candle holders, stirring rods for beverages, stirring rods of precious metal for beverages, tea pots, nonelectric coffee makers, electric coffee makers, potholder, countertop holders for paper towels, serving
trays, textile wall hangings, woollen blankets, table runners not of paper, bath mat, saucers, ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Wholesale and retail store services featuring electric egg beaters, non-electric egg beaters, spoons for tea, mixing spoons, knives, forks, and spoons being tableware, scales, timers, projector lamps, lamps, ornaments of acrylic resins, spoon rests, candle holders, stirring rods for beverages, stirring rods of precious metal for beverages, tea pots, non-electric coffee makers, electric coffee makers, potholder, countertop holders for paper towels, serving trays, textile wall hangings, woollen blankets, table runners not of paper, bath mat, saucers, ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Apr. 02, 2020  **In Commerce** Apr. 02, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Xiamen Weiershuosi Information Technology Co., Ltd.  **Address** Xiamen Weiershuosi Information Technology Co., Ltd. Room 602, Building 5, Yadeng Yili Meidi, Xiang'an District Xiamen CHINA 361000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARK9 SEARCH & RESCUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730435 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a bloodhound and a German shepherd superimposed on a design of the state of Texas. The state of Texas is divided into sections. Above the design is the wording "MARK9" and "SEARCH & RESCUE". Disclaimer  "SEARCH & RESCUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Search and rescue services for government agencies International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Metroplex Area Response K-9 Inc. Address  Metroplex Area Response K-9 Inc.  711 FM3356 Van Alstyne  TEXAS 75495 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VYNL + VRSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730436 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0116055/1634151 International Registration Number 1634151

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Commemorative candles; Candles commemorating one or more musicians; Candles commemorating one or more bands; Candles commemorating one or more artists
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOATMAN, GRANT Address BOATMAN, GRANT 2535 CONEJO SPECTRUM STREET, BUILDING 4 THOUSAND OAKS CALIFORNIA 91320 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BOATG.012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEMBERSURE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730437</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Insurance agency in the fields of property, casualty, life, and health

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Medical Society of Virginia</td>
<td>The Medical Society of Virginia</td>
<td>non-stock corporation</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 2924 Emerywood Pkwy Ste 300  | Richmond  | VIRGINIA 23294 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
Mark Literal(s) TROIS COEUR 3 XVIII

**案头信息**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>项目</th>
<th>内容</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>序号</td>
<td>90730438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>提交日期</td>
<td>2021年5月24日</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>主要分类</td>
<td>手机壳、底部作为服装、上衣作为服装</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>国际分类</td>
<td>25、22、39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>国际标准分类</td>
<td>服装</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**描述**

- **描述**
  - 商标由一个心形轮廓与数字三和单词“Trois Coeur”在左边以及“XVIII”在右边组成。

- **翻译**
  - 商标中“Trois Coeur”的英文翻译是“Three Heart”。

**考官信息**

- 考官姓名：ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
- 考官地址：8010 Greenbelt Station Pkwy Apt 201 Greenbelt, MARYLAND 20770
- 法律实体：INDIVIDUAL
- 国家：UNITED STATES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPLATRBOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730443 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6296777, 6296789

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water ball bow for recreational use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DAISY MANUFACTURING COMPANY Address DAISY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 1700 North 2nd Street Rogers ARKANSAS 72756 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMORES O'KRUNCH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLOMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730458 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "PLOMA" is "FEATHER" or "PEN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail grocery store services featuring delivery of upscale East Asian groceries and products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 06, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ploma LLC Address Ploma LLC 1349 64th Street Emeryville CALIFORNIA 94608 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730461</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a blue circle or disc design containing a white ring around the outer portion of the circle, enclosed within a blue ring, and having the wording &quot;CES&quot; appearing in white in the center of the circle in a downward diagonal pattern from left to right and wherein the bottom of the &quot;C&quot; connects to the top of the &quot;E&quot; and the bottom of the &quot;E&quot; connects to the top of the &quot;S,&quot; and having a small white dot in the upper right portion of the circle taking the appearance of a light source or reflection shining from the circle.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The colors blue and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goods and Services Information

| For | Construction and installation of clean room, cold room, and laboratory environments; construction and installation of specialized buildings, rooms and structures that maintain regulated temperature, humidity, air flow, and lighting conditions; consulting in the fields of construction and installation of specialized buildings, rooms and structures that maintain regulated temperature, humidity, air flow, and lighting conditions; consulting in the field of land development, namely, planning and laying out of specialized commercial buildings, rooms and structures that maintain regulated temperature, humidity, air flow, and lighting conditions |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Construction and Repair |
| First Use | Apr. 30, 2008 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 30, 2008 |
| Used Anywhere in Another Form | The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 02/11/1998 |
| Used in Commerce in Another Form | The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 02/11/1998 |

| For | Layout design services for clean room, cold room, and laboratory environments; design and layout in the nature of layout design of specialized buildings, rooms and structures that maintain regulated temperature, humidity, air flow, and lighting conditions; consulting in the fields of engineering and architecture, namely, the design and development of specialized buildings, rooms and structures that maintain regulated temperature, humidity, air flow, and lighting conditions; architectural design of specialized buildings that maintain regulated environmental conditions; engineering services in the field of |

5835
developing energy efficient buildings, rooms, and structures; quality control for others, namely, monitoring of changes and the regulation of temperature, humidity, air flow, and lighting conditions in specialized buildings, rooms and structures

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Apr. 30, 2008 **In Commerce** Apr. 30, 2008 **Used Anywhere in Another Form** The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 02/11/1998 **Used in Commerce in Another Form** The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 02/11/1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Controlled Environment Systems, LLC **Address** Controlled Environment Systems, LLC 137 High Street Mansfield MASSACHUSETTS 02048 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 197405.00007

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AERO BUILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730467 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a travel trailer with one large window on one centered wheel with a hitch on the right above the words AERO BUILD.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recreational vehicles, namely, campers, fifth wheels, travel trailers, motor homes, towable trailers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aero Build, LLC Address Aero Build, LLC 1609 Marsden Avenue Nashville TENNESSEE 37216
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 023823

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOMBULA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730473 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BOMBULA" is "DOLL". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Salem Tewolde, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foundation; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Beauty masks for faces; Body oils; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Eyebrow pencils; Face oils; Facial concealer; False eyelashes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 15, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 19, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name tewolde, salem Address tewolde, salem 40 peachtree valley rd atlana GEORGIA 30309 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHIFTING10

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730479 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Freight forwarding; Freight brokerage; Freight transportation brokerage; Freight forwarding services; Warehousing; Goods warehousing; Warehousing services; Freight transportation consultation in the field of freight transportation by truck
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richard Martinez Address Richard Martinez 350 Hillside Manor Dr Sugar Hill GEORGIA 30158
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2011559

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90730480</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording MITSUSINMO has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Bath brushes; Bird feeders; Bottle cleaning brushes; Brushes for cleaning golf equipment; Brushes for footwear; Brushes for washing up; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning brushes for sports equipment; Clothes brushes; Dishwashing brushes; Dust pans; Dusting brushes; Floor brushes; Pot cleaning brushes; Scraping brushes; Scrubbing brushes; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toilet brushes; Tub brushes; Washing brushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Apr. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 14, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Zeng, Bingxi
- **Address**: Zeng, Bingxi 154 Xinjie East Road, Daqiao Village Daqiao Town, Gutian County Fujian CHINA 352200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INNOVATION IS IN OUR DNA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730483</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For educational services, specifically, conducting lectures and seminars in the area of higher education

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  
**First Use** Aug. 31, 2020  
**In Commerce** Aug. 31, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Central State University  
**Address** Central State University Office of General Counsel 1400 Brush Row Road, Mail Stop 1004 Wilberforce OHIO 45384  
**Legal Entity** State University of Ohio  
**State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** CSU2101USTM1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOS NIÑOS EN SU CASA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730485 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of LOS NIÑOS EN SU CASA in the mark is THE CHILDREN IN YOUR HOUSE.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the fields of and relating to parenting, child rearing, care giving, family life, child development, education and literacy for juvenile, childhood and early childhood stages, arts and crafts, and children's educational, entertainment, activities and stories; Providing non-downloadable instructional and teaching materials in the fields of and relating to parenting, child rearing, care giving, family life, child development, education and literacy for juvenile, childhood and early childhood stages, arts and crafts, and children's educational, entertainment, activities and stories; Providing non-downloadable materials in the nature of educational guides to provide activities, stories, games, educational games, life skills building techniques, and arts and crafts projects all for children; Providing information relating to educational and entertainment activities in the fields of and relating to parenting, child rearing, care giving, family life, child development, education and literacy for juvenile, childhood and early childhood stages, arts and crafts, and children's educational, entertainment, activities and stories; Providing advice in the field of educational and entertainment activities

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 13, 2004 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2004

For Downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the fields of and relating to parenting, child rearing, care giving, family life, child development, education and literacy for juvenile, childhood and early childhood stages, arts and crafts, and children's educational, entertainment, activities and stories; Downloadable instructional and teaching materials in the fields of and relating to parenting, child rearing, care giving, family life, child development, education and literacy for juvenile, childhood and early childhood stages, arts and crafts, and children's educational, entertainment, activities and stories; Downloadable materials in the nature of educational guides to provide activities, stories, games, educational games, life skills building techniques, and arts and crafts projects all for children
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jan. 2005 In Commerce  Jan. 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Public Media Group of Southern California Address  Public Media Group of Southern California  2900 W ALAMEDA AVE., SUITE 600 Burbank  CALIFORNIA  91505 Legal Entity  nonprofit public benefit corporation State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  48868-035

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NORWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730490 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NORWELL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Sandals; Shoes; Athletic jackets; Athletic shoes; Athletic tops; Beach shoes; Climbing shoes; Down suits; Fishing vests; Gymnastic shoes; Hiking boots; Hoodies; Infants' shoes and boots; Jackets; Jogging pants; Long jackets; Long sleeved vests; Oxford shoes; Padded jackets; Padding jackets; Running shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Snow boots; Sports shoes; Sports vests; Sweat jackets; Track and field shoes; Training shoes; Waterproof footwear; Waterproof leather shoes and boots; Wind-resistant vests; Wind resistant jackets

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Wenshuan Address Zheng, Wenshuan No. 87, Sanban, Sanban Village Sanban Town, Dehua County Fujian Province CHINA 362500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E

5844
## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90730492
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Dyestuffs; Pigments; Edible ink cartridges, filled, for printers; Filled edible ink cartridges for printers; Filled ink cartridges; Filled ink cartridges for printers; Filled toner cartridges; Filled toner cartridges for photocopiers; Ink jet printer ink; Printers’ ink; Toner cartridges, filled, for inkjet printers
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **First Use**: May 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 09, 2021

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Zhuhai Jiayao E-commerce Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Room 1404, building 6, #800 Renmin West Rd., Xiangzhou Dist., Zhuhai, Guangdong, CHINA, 519000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

## State or Country Where Organized
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: alpha1
- **Examining Attorney**: ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VICTORIA ZOLASSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730496 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle formed by a depiction of four big drops and four smaller drops between the big ones. Below are the words "VICTORIA ZOLASSI" in special font letters.
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Lockets; Key chains; Necklaces; Pins being jewelry; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021
For Beachbags; Purses; Wallets; Back packs; Briefcases; Coin purses; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Credit card cases and holders; Hobo bags; Key cases; Suit bags; Travelling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021
For Boxes of paper or cardboard; Paper bags for packaging; Paper pouches for packaging; Paper for wrapping and packaging; Printed catalogs in the field of jewelry, handbags, wallets, gift boxes, packaging containers; Boxes, cartons, storage containers, and packaging containers made of paper or cardboard
For Catalog ordering service featuring jewelry, metal key chains, lockets, bracelets, earrings, necklaces, pins being jewelry, rings, cardboard boxes, storage containers, gift bags, paper bags for packaging, paper for wrapping and packaging, paper pouches for packaging, handbags, purses, wallets, key cases, credit card cases, coin purses, travelling bags, beach bags, briefcases, cosmetic cases sold empty, backpacks, suit bags, hobo bags; Electronic catalog services featuring jewelry, metal key chains, lockets, bracelets, earrings, necklaces, pins being jewelry, rings, cardboard boxes, storage containers, gift bags,
paper bags for packaging, paper for wrapping and packaging, paper pouches for packaging, handbags, purses, wallets, key cases, credit card cases, coin purses, travelling bags, beach bags, briefcases, cosmetic cases sold empty, backpacks, suit bags, hobo bags; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring jewelry, metal key chains, lockets, bracelets, earrings, necklaces, pins being jewelry, rings, cardboard boxes, storage containers, gift bags, paper bags for packaging, paper for wrapping and packaging, paper pouches for packaging, handbags, purses, wallets, key cases, credit card cases, coin purses, travelling bags, beach bags, briefcases, cosmetic cases sold empty, backpacks, suit bags, hobo bags

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Mar. 15, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** LOS TORRES OPERATING, LLC **Address** LOS TORRES OPERATING, LLC 1/2 N Washington Ave. # 203 Marshal TEXAS 75670 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TASSELILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730499  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "Tasselily" in stylized font, with letter "T" in uppercase and remainder in lowercases.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bodices; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Athletic pants; Baby doll pyjamas; Body shirts; Denim pants; Gym suits; Swim suits; Women's shoes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cheng, Yi  Address  Cheng, Yi Room 403, No. 37, Yindounan Lane, Jimei Dist., Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAMO ARROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730500 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ARROW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air rifles

International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DAISY MANUFACTURING COMPANY Address DAISY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 1700 North 2nd Street Rogers ARKANSAS 72756 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUIST INVEST PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90730503
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INVEST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Online non-downloadable computer software, web applications, and computer software platforms in the field of financial services for advisor support, filing forms and for collecting, analyzing, organizing, storing and transmitting data and information in connection with providing retirement planning, investment management services, and securities trading
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Truist Financial Corporation
- **Address**: Truist Financial Corporation, Legal Department, 214 N Tryon Street, Charlotte, NORTH CAROLINA 28202
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEHUOHUO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90730505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;BeHuoHuo&quot; in stylized font, with letters &quot;B&quot; and &quot;H&quot; in uppercases, and the remainder in lowercases.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Cat scratching pads; Collapsible platform seats and stools; Combination funerary urns and photo frames; Dog beds; Drum thrones; Easy chairs; Flower-pot pedestals; Flower-stands; Free-standing portable gun racks; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture for motor homes; Outdoor furniture; Piano benches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Lv, Chenghui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Lv, Chenghui Room 103, No. 34, Lane 1028, Shangcheng Road, Pudong New Area, Shanghai CHINA 200120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>alpha1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90730506
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Downloadable software for connecting survivors of human trafficking to support services and resources
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Real Escape From The Sex Trade DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA REST
- **Address**: Real Escape From The Sex Trade 4215 Rainier Ave. S., Suite B Seattle WASHINGTON 98118
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 58675-TM1001

**Examinee Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GAMO SWARM ARROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730509  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ARROW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air rifles  International Classes  13 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 9  International Class Title  Firearms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DAISY MANUFACTURING COMPANY  Address  DAISY MANUFACTURING COMPANY  1700 North 2nd Street  Rogers  ARKANSAS  72756  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHUONG M
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DEEYZEEN

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730510</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

For
- Dresses
- Infantwear
- Neckercieves
- Pajamas
- Socks
- Athletic pants
- Athletic shirts
- Bath robes
- Down suits
- Heel inserts
- Nipple covers, namely, pasties
- Rain wear
- Shower caps
- Swim suits
- Tap pants

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**First Use In Commerce** Apr. 05, 2021

**International Class Title** Clothing

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Liu, Xiamei

**Address**
- Liu, Xiamei
- Block B1, Mangrove Garden, No. 18
- Huaxi South Road, Cangshan District
- Fuzhou, Fujian, CHINA
- 350000

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** alpha1

**Examining Attorney** LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XMSJXH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730511 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglasses; Smartglasses; Smartwatches; Cases for spectacles and sunglasses; Chargers for smartphones; Computer heat sinks; Earphones and headphones; Eyewear accessories, namely, straps, neck cords and head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearer; Eyewear cases; Laptop computer cooling pads; Movable sockets; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective eyewear; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Refrigerator magnets; Selfie sticks; Sports glasses; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Sun glasses; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Century Xingheng Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Century Xingheng Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. One of the 3rd Floor No. 1242 Sunban South Road, Houxi Town Jimei District, Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAROTOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730517 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Gloves; Hats; Neckties; Sweatpants; Vests; Ear muffs; Eyeshades as headwear; Panties, shorts and briefs; Tangas being swimwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shi, Xiang Address Shi, Xiang No. 141, Dongfeng Village, Longtian Town, Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOLDEN BEACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730520</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Footwear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | ZIGI USA LLC |
| Address    | ZIGI USA LLC 14205 NE 18th Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33181 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LE, KHUONG M |


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUDORMINDFULLIVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730521 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes in the field of mental health awareness and personal growth and development

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hawkins, Vanessalanier Address Hawkins, Vanessalanier 15723 Parkhouse Dr #88 Fontana CALIFORNIA 92336 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STR MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730522</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a black rectangle with three sides, open at the bottom. Inside the rectangle is a grey key, which is to the left of and slightly on top of an open yellow door. To the right of the black rectangle are the words "STR" in black and "MANAGEMENT" in grey. The color white is background and is not part of the mark.

Color Drawing: Yes
Color Claimed: The color(s) black, grey and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer: "MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Real estate services, namely, rental of vacation homes
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: Aug. 16, 2016
In Commerce: Aug. 16, 2016

For Bath linen; Bath towels; Bed sheets; Contour sheets; Duvet covers; Pillow covers; Towels; Washcloths
International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes US Classes: 42, 50
International Class Title: Fabrics
First Use: Aug. 16, 2016
In Commerce: Aug. 16, 2016

For Cleaning of residential houses
International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 103, 106
International Class Title: Construction and Repair
First Use: Aug. 16, 2016
In Commerce: Aug. 16, 2016

For Rental of bed and bath linens
International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services
First Use: Aug. 16, 2016
In Commerce: Aug. 16, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Short Term Rental Management, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LE, KHUONG M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIAYRTELRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730523  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Scarfs; Tracksuits; Veils; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Clothing layettes; Fashion hats; Girdles; Sleep masks; A-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ni, Yueyun  Address Ni, Yueyun No. 141, Dongfeng Village Longtian Town Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350315  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90730526
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Hats; Neckerchieves; Shoes; Tee-shirts; Togas; Bath robes; Briefs as underwear; Slips being underclothing; Tap pants; Top coats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 05, 2021
- **First Use**: Apr. 05, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shi, Xiuping
- **Address**: Shi, Xiuping No. 141, Dongfeng Village, Longtian Town, Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350315
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: alpha1

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MIOHAOIL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730529</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Consists</th>
<th>No Particular Font Style, Size, or Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK DRAWING TYPE**

| 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For                  | Beachwear; Coats; Footwear; Trousers; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bathing suits; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Gym suits; Waterproof jackets and pants |

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes US Classes | 22, 39 |

**International Class Title**

| Clothing |

**First Use**

| Apr. 05, 2021 |

**In Commerce**

| Apr. 05, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shi, Xiang |

| Address     | Shi, Xiang No. 141, Dongfeng Village, Longtian Town, Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350315 |

| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |

| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | alpha1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LAPTER, ALAIN J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANLAMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730532 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Duvets; Towels; Banners and flags of textile; Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Oil cloths; Pet blankets; Pillow cases; Pillowcases; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Washing gloves; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WENG, JUNFEI Address WENG, JUNFEI NO. 322, XIAMO ROAD, LONGQIAO STREET, CHENGXIANG DISTRICT, PUTIAN, FUJIAN CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AAILDEHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730533 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Candlesticks; Colanders; Baking mats; Bird feeders; Bottle openers; Bottle stands; Camping grills; Candle jars; Candy boxes; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Containers for household use; Cookery molds; Garlic presses; Glass jars; Hand-operated grinders; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Ice buckets; Kitchen mitts; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ke, Haiyan Address Ke, Haiyan West of 3rd Floor, Kaifeng Building Kaifeng Road, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FITJINZUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90730542 | Application Filing Date | May 24, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| Serial Number | 90730542 | Application Filing Date | May 24, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | False beards; Hair bands; Hair pieces and wigs; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Ribbons for the hair; Wig caps |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | May 20, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 20, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Shenzhen xujinhuan trading co., ltd |
| Address | Shenzhen xujinhuan trading co., ltd |
| Rm.107, Building A, Chuangye No.1 Bldg | No.43 Yanshan Road, Nanshan District |
| Shenzhen, Guangdong | CHINA |
| 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY PRAY & PLAY PAL!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90730552 | Application Filing Date | May 24, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|--------------|----------|-----------|-----------|
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Dolls |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Mommy & Me Toys, Inc. |
| Address | Mommy & Me Toys, Inc. 4575 Webb Bridge Road, #4822 Alpharetta GEORGIA 30023 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PATEL, SHEENA KAPOOR |

5867
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KELXJIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730554</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Dresses; Headbands; Infantwear; Neckercieves; Pajamas; Short trousers; Sleepwear; Tap pants

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing

First Use: Apr. 05, 2021
In Commerce: Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Liu, Xiamei
Address: Unit 104, Block 12, Mangrove Garden B1, Cangshan District, Fuzhou, Fujian, CHINA
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: alph1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LAPER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIEcer

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730555 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Daggers; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Manicure sets; Multi-function hand tools comprised primarily of pocket knives and also including screwdrivers, files, wrenches; Penknives; Pliers; Pocket knives; Scissors; Side arms, not including firearms, namely, hunting knives; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Olight E-Commerce Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Olight E-Commerce Technology Co., Ltd. 5th Fl., Bldg. A2, Fuhai Info. Harbor Qiaotou, Fuhai Subdistrict, Bao'an Dist. Shenzhen CHINA N/A Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KELCAS PPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730557  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PPE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6118878, 6175439

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, protective work gloves; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, safety goggles; Workmen's protective face shields
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kelcas Corporation  Address  Kelcas Corporation C/o Wyatt, Tarrant &Combs - D. Laney  400 West Market Street, Suite 200  Louisville  KENTUCKY  40202  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PURLTOAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730563 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headbands; Infantwear; Neckties; Socks; Tee-shirts; Athletic footwear; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Swim suits; Tap pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Xiamei Address Liu, Xiamei Unit 104, Block 12, Mangrove Garden B1 Cangshan District Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350007 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MY PRAY & PLAY ACTION
PAL!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90730564
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dolls
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mommy & Me Toys, Inc.
- **Address**: Mommy & Me Toys, Inc. 4575 Webb Bridge Road, #4822 Alpharetta GEORGIA 30023
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SHEENA KAPOOR
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AGON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90730565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the wording "AGON" represented in stylized font, within a shaded rectangle. |

**Goods and Services Information**

For Arranging and conducting of concerts; Concert booking; Consultation and advice regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Organizing, arranging, and conducting music events in the nature of live musical performances; Production of music; Music production services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Audio digital tapes featuring music; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Compact discs featuring music; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Phonograph records featuring music; Pre-recorded record albums featuring music; Prerecorded audio tapes featuring music; Sound recorded magnetic cards, sheets and tapes

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**

Currently ITU Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Chepinoga, Sergey **Address** Chepinoga, Sergey Bakossova 3G, 16 Banska Bystrica SLOVAKIA 97401

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** RUSSIAN FEDERATION

**Examing Attorney**

Examining Attorney PATEL, SHEENA KAPOOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIYRALAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730579 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Dresses; Footwear; T-shirts; Underwear; Bathing suits; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Gym suits; Headwear; Waterproof jackets and pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shi, Jing Address Shi, Jing No. 141, Dongfeng Village, Longtian Town, Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLUSTER FOLKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730591 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Pins being jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cluster Folks LLC Address Cluster Folks LLC 2654 W Horizon Ridge Pkwy, Ste B5 #1111 Henderson NEVADA 89052 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SULAYESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730592 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Beanies; Nightshirts; Athletic footwear; Athletic sweaters; Baseball caps and hats; Bathing suits; Bibs for babies, sleeved, not of paper; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; A-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ni, Yueyun Address Ni, Yueyun No. 141, Dongfeng Village, Longtian Town, Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CLUSTER FOLKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730601  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
 Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
 Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beverage glassware; Earthenware basins in the nature of bowls; Earthenware jars; Earthenware mugs; Figures of earthenware, glass, or porcelain; Flower pots; Plaques of earthenware, glass, or porcelain; Statues of earthenware, glass, or porcelain; Statuettes of earthenware, glass, or porcelain; Works of art of earthenware, glass, or porcelain; Porcelain flower pots; Saucers for flower pots
 International Classes  21 - Primary Classes
 US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
 International Class Title
 Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cluster Folks LLC
 Address  Cluster Folks LLC  2654 W Horizon Ridge Pkwy, Ste B5 #1111  Henderson
 NEVADA  89052  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
 State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name  VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CROSSFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90730603
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Balloons; Darts; Dumb-bells; Skis; Surfboards; Artificial fishing bait; Baseball gloves; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Chess sets; Chest expanders; Children's multiple activity toys; Chinese chess; Fishing tackle; Flying discs; Golf gloves; Hand grip strengtheners; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Jump ropes; Pet toys; Plush toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Skipping rope; Teddy bears; Toy building blocks; Toy figures; Toy models; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Video game joysticks
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use** in Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CERAMTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730605 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail services through direct solicitation by distributors directed to end-users featuring refractory International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ceramtech Address Ceramtech 100 15742 Williams Street Tustin CALIFORNIA 92870 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYZYGAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90730610
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Syzygal, LLC
- **Address**: Syzygal, LLC 448 Clinton Heights Ave Columbus OHIO 43202
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALPPARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730611 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Alppard has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Footwear; Pyjamas; Shapewear; Socks; Swimwear; T-shirts; Trousers; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Body shapers; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Coats of denim; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Waist belts; Yoga pants


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Lifei Address Li, Lifei No. 351, Dongfen, Dongjin Village Lingchuan Town, Chengxiang District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NUTTY-CO O'KRUNCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90730615  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4653609, 4316847, 1897065 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Breakfast cereal  
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 46  
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Gilster-Mary Lee Corporation  
- **Address**: Gilster-Mary Lee Corporation 1037 State Street Chester ILLINOIS 62233  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM210103US00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASTROHEALER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730619  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ASTROHEALER" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerosol dispensers not for medical use; Busts of crystal; Candle holders; Candle jars; Candle snuffers; Capsules of crystal, china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain for containing cremation remains or memorabilia; Cleaning cloths of microfiber for electronic devices; Cleaning cloths of microfiber for electronic devices; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Decorative centerpieces of crystal; Decorative crucifixes of crystal, other than jewelry; Decorative plates; Fragrance oil burners; Glass carafes; Incense burners; Perfume sprayers sold empty

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xingyu Miracle Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xingyu Miracle Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 323, Bldg.2B, Software Industry Base, Yuehai St., Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYNTHEPOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730625 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; Reagents and media for medical and veterinary diagnostic purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Chemicals for use in the biochemical and chemical industry; Chemicals for use in biotechnological manufacturing processes
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Synthepor Address Synthepor 2603 Sundance Rd, STE 105 Nampa IDAHO 83651 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYZYGAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730626 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Syzygal, LLC Address  Syzygal, LLC  448 Clinton Heights Ave  Columbus  OHIO  43202
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
A Y I T

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730628</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized letter A overlapped by stylized letters Y, I, and T. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Beanies; Blouses; Hats; Robes; Shoes; Skirts; Slacks; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; T-shirts; Underwear; Vests; Athletic jackets; Baseball caps and hats; Body suits; Bomber jackets; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Coats for men and women; Denim jackets; Fleece jackets; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Knitted caps; Pullovers; Shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirt suits; Skirts and dresses; Sweat jackets; Sweat suits; Tank tops; Track jackets; Track suits; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Woolly hats; Bath robes; Graphic T-shirts; Men's underwear |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Pierre, Johnson |
| Address | Pierre, Johnson 16339 130th Avenue, Apt. 7E Jamaica NEW YORK 11434 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AUENUNT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730629</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording AUENUNT has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bottle racks; Carpet coasters for protecting furniture legs; Cat scratching pads; Chair pads; Hand-held folding fans; Hanging locker shelving made of fabric; Hat hooks, not of metal; Hooks, not of metal, for clothes rails; Pet cushions; Picture and photograph frames; Plastic clips for sealing bags; Plastic statuettes; Plastic tissue box covers; Tissue box covers of wood; Works of art made of wood

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use** | May 01, 2021
**In Commerce** | May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wu, Linqi
- **Address**: No. 41, Gangxi, Jiulin Village, Jieshan Town, Quangang District, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362804
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYPAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730632 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer security consultancy in the field of scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seress, LLC Address Seress, LLC 2800 Woodlawn Drive #295 Honolulu HAWAII 96822 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19659-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOUNTAIN SCREAMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730636 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atlas Health LLC Address Atlas Health LLC Suite 1200 1309 Coffeen Avenue Sheridan WYOMING 82801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALL GOOD EVERYTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730637 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery products International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Emmy's Organics, LLC Address Emmy's Organics, LLC 255 Business Center Drive Horsham PENNSYLVANIA 19044 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16526/54

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RADIUS INSURANCE GROUP INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730638  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "INSURANCE GROUP INC."

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4907076, 4907077

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance agencies
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Aug. 01, 2006  In Commerce  Jun. 28, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  radius insurance group inc.  Address  radius insurance group inc.  Suite 107  600 Long Water Drive Norwell  MASSACHUSETTS  02061  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BAEYWSOO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730639</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "BAEYWSOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bells for bicycles; Bicycle brake lever grips; Bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle parts, namely, sprockets; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle pumps; Bicycle seats; Child carrying trailers for use in transporting children while hiking, jogging, walking, skiing, snow shoeing or skating; Saddle covers for bicycles or motorcycles; Warning horns for motorcycles

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**First Use** May 02, 2021 **In Commerce** May 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Xiangdedao Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Xiangdedao Technology Co., Ltd. 13A02, Block A, Zhantao Technology Bldg. Minzhi St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
TM 4884  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEEYUKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730644  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BEEYUKEY" in stylized font. Translation The wording "BEEYUKEY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Aquarium lights; Beauty and cosmetic sterilizing pouches; Child safe protective covers for bathtub spouts; Electric blankets for household purposes; Hot water bottles; Ice boxes; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lights for use in growing plants; Showerheads and components thereof; Sterilizers for toothbrushes; Water filters  International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 10, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Biyu Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Biyu Technology Co., Ltd.  20A, Building 2, Huangting Caiyuan, Futian Street, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KELCAS PPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730650 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording Kelcas and PPE and a star in between the two words. Disclaimer "PPE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6118878, 6175439

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, protective work gloves; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, safety goggles; Workmen's protective face shields
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kelcas Corporation Address Kelcas Corporation C/o Wyatt, Tarrant & Combs - D. Laney 400 West Market Street, Suite 200 Louisville KENTUCKY 40202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROTEA CONVERSATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730653 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of business, accounting and finance; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of business, accounting and finance

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Protea Financial LLC Address Protea Financial LLC 7250 Redwood Blvd., Suite 300 Novato CALIFORNIA 94945 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1794.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PROTEA ACADEMY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730654</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;ACADEMY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of business, accounting and finance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Protea Financial LLC</td>
<td>Protea Financial LLC 7250 Redwood Blvd., Suite 300 Novato CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examinining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1794.0002</td>
<td>CHISOLM, KEVON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHISOLM, KEVON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE EXCHANGE ROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730656</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services in the field of music

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: The Exchange Room, LLC
Address: The Exchange Room, LLC 55285 Longmeadow Lane Atlanta GEORGIA 30349
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CHISOLM, KEVON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AFFORDABOX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90730658
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: moving and storage services, namely, rental, storage, delivery and pick up of mobile storage containers
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Affordabox LLC
- **Address**: Affordabox LLC 1383 120th St NE Monticello MINNESOTA 55362
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2021_07491

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730659</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For Online retail store and mail order service featuring gift and snack boxes that contain a combination of pre packaged food, beauty, and personal care products; Online retail store and mail order services featuring gift boxes that include a variety of products, namely, boxed women's gifts, men's gifts, snack gifts, holiday gifts, wine gifts, novelty gifts, boxed birthday gifts, and special occasion gift boxes.

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Capital Consulting Partners
- **Address**: Capital Consulting Partners 121 Perimeter Center W Suite 200
- **Atlanta GEORGIA 30346**
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BURAMGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730661 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "Buramges". Above the word is a square, inside the square is a circle, and inside the circle is a roof pattern. Translation The wording Buramges has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning brushes for household use; Dishers; Dispensers for liquid soap; Electric hair combs; Oral hygiene devices, namely, interdental cleaners; Pet brushes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Plastic place mats; Power-operated atomizers for household use; Power-operated brush used to clean and exfoliate the skin; Shaving brushes; Strainers for household purposes; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toothbrushes; Vacuum bottles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wan, Chengji Address Wan, Chengji Group 3, Songzui Village, Huanglong Town, Xiangzhou District Xiangyang, Hubei CHINA 441000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730662</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Bicycle lamps; Electric light bulbs; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Incandescent light bulbs; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED light bulbs; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Wall lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Zhongshan Dezhi Zhongxuan Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Zhongshan Dezhi Zhongxuan Trading Co., Ltd.
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON

**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

OXJAFF
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CRUIODRA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730664</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation** The wording "CRUIODRA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Aprons; Beanies; Hats; Sweatpants; Tee-shirts; Turbans; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bibs for babies, sleeved, not of paper; Bodies being underclothing; Clothing layettes; Hooded sweatshirts; Knit shirts; Long sleeve pullovers; Mufflers as neck scarves; Panties, shorts and briefs

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing  **First Use** Apr. 05, 2021  **In Commerce** Apr. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ni, Yueyun  **Address** Ni, Yueyun No. 141, Dongfeng Village, Longtian Town, Fuqing, Fujian  CHINA 350315  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examine Attorney** ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PANTRY BASIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730665 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue sauce; Chimichurri sauce; Chocolate sauce; Fish sauce; Food condiment consisting primarily of ketchup and salsa; Hot sauce; Jerk sauce; Pasta sauce; Picante sauce; Pizza sauce; Savory sauces used as condiments; Steak sauce; Tomato sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Holic LLC Address Holic LLC 710 Norfleet Drive West Middletown INDIANA 47356 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WELUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730668 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cardboard; Paper; Stationery; Adhesive labels of paper; Architects' models; Art pictures in the nature of paintings; Binder clips; Desk mount boards for reading and writing; Document holders; Drawing boards; Drawing instruments; Drawing materials for blackboards; Flower-pot covers of paper; Folders for papers; Hand-held labeling devices; House painters' rollers; Ink stones; Laser cut paper; Modeling materials and compounds for use by children; Money clips; Office requisites, namely, envelope sealing machines; Paper teaching materials in the field of teaching; Passport holders; Pen cases; Pen clips; Photograph stands; Plastic bags for pet waste disposal; Printed posters; Table linen of paper; Tablemats of paper; Toilet paper; Tracing needles for drawing purposes; Tracing paper; Writing instruments
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hongqiao Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hongqiao Technology Co., Ltd. 8F A, Bldg A, Berlin Industrial Park Gongming Jiedao, Guangming New Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518132 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-05-02430

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALTOVA RECORDSMANAGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730669 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “RECORDS MANAGER”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for computers, mobile phones and mobile devices for document management; contract management system comprised of downloadable software for contract management

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for contract storage and management; providing a contract management system comprised of online non-downloadable software for contract management

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Altova GmbH Address Altova GmbH Rudolfsplatz 13A Wein AUSTRIA A-1010 Legal Entity

State or Country Where Organized AUSTRIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PERK COFFEE CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730670 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a smiling face over the stylized word PERK which is over COFFEE CO. Disclaimer  "COFFEE CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  café and coffee shop services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Niemann Foods, Inc. Address  Niemann Foods, Inc.  1501 N. 12th Street  Quincy  ILLINOIS  62301
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1073836.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KZY LONDON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730673 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “LONDON”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wall hangings, not of textile
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

For Towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KZY LONDON LTD. Address KZY LONDON LTD. 17 Green Lanes London UNITED KINGDOM N169BS Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FAINCILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730677  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedsheets; Curtains; Towels; Bath linen; Brocade flags; Lap blankets; Pillow cases; Place mats of textile; Table pads; Tapestries of textile; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Unfitted fabric covers for vehicle seats
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50  International Class Title Fabrics  First Use May 10, 2021  In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Xinran  Address Chen, Xinran  No. 45, Group 8, Weiganba Village, Yanxi Township, Jialing District, Nanchong, Sichuan  CHINA  637963  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730678</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>real estate services, namely, rental of residential and commercial properties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Unicorp National Developments, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Unicorp National Developments, Inc. 7940 Via Dellagio Way, Suite 200 Orlando FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 13032-2 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HAN, DAWN L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAESINPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730681 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HAESINPA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Bracelets; Earrings; Pendants; Bead bracelets; Choker necklaces; Cuff bracelets; Ear studs; Gemstone jewelry; Presentation boxes for jewellery; Rings; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng, Lijing Address Cheng, Lijing No. 448, Chengwan Vil., Chengwan Administrative Vil., Xihua County, Zhoukou, Henan CHINA 450000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** M

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730683</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter M over a stylized eye design.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Printed children's interactive educational books; Printed publications, namely, books, flash cards in the field of math

| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Math You Can See, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Math You Can See, LLC 3908 Gateway Drive C2 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>R-11538</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HWANG, JOHN C B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LINKEDIN SALES SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730685 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SALES SOLUTIONS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0112007/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing online computer databases and online searchable databases in the fields of business and professional networking; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting goods and services for businesses; providing an online searchable database featuring employment and career opportunities and business, employment and professional queries and answers; electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products and services via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; providing sales leads; Providing demand creation and lead generation activities and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jul. 2013 In Commerce Jul. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LinkedIn Corporation Address LinkedIn Corporation 1000 W. Maude Avenue Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94085 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

![Mark Image]

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730686</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of a dark blue background with light blue and white shapes superimposed on the background, the shapes include circles, sinusoidal arcs and spaced apart diagonal lines.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) dark blue, light blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Cleaning preparations for removal or inactivation of enzyme contamination from laboratory surfaces, labware and equipment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Diversified Medical Health, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Diversified Medical Health, Inc. 6000 Pelham Road Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29615</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>DMH-003-L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Examining Attorney | HWANG, JOHN C B |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LINKEDIN MARKETING SOLUTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90730691
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MARKETING SOLUTIONS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0112009/1619419 International Registration Number 1619419

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Providing demand creation and lead generation activities and services; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting goods and services for businesses; advertising, marketing and promotional services related to all industries for the purpose of facilitating networking and socializing opportunities for business purposes; promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network; electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products and services via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LinkedIn Corporation
- **Address**: LinkedIn Corporation 1000 W. Maude Avenue Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94085
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JFSZDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730693  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JFSZDI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Automobile seat cushions; Bells for bicycles; Bicycle-mounted pet seat; Bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle handles; Bicycle horns; Bicycle parts, namely, handle bar stems; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle seats; Bicycle water bottle cages; Car-top luggage carriers; Folding bicycles; Luggage racks for bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 08, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangfeng Electronics (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Jiangfeng Electronics (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Rm 201, Bldg.G, Fuleju, No. 2, Nanling West Second Rd., Xiner Community, Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of the design of a lobster claw holding a basketball.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
Clothing, namely, hosiery, footwear, basketball shoes, basketball sneakers, T-shirts, shirts, polo shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, pants, tank tops, jerseys, shorts, pajamas, sport shirts, rugby shirts, sweaters, belts, nightshirts, hats, caps being headwear, visors being headwear, warm-up suits, warm-up pants, warm-up tops, shooting shirts, jackets, blazers, ties as clothing, pocket squares, kerchiefs, wind resistant jackets, parkas, coats, baby bibs not of paper, baby layettes for clothing, headbands, wrist bands as clothing, aprons, undergarments, boxer shorts, boxer briefs, slacks, ear muffis, gloves, mittens, scarves, woven and knit shirts, jersey dresses, dresses, cheerleading dresses and uniforms, swim wear, bathing suits, swimsuits, bikinis, tankinis, swim trunks, bathing trunks, board shorts, wet suits, beach cover-ups, bathing suit cover-ups, bathing suit wraps, sandals, beach sandals, beach hats, sun visors being headwear, swim caps, bathing caps, novelty headwear with attached wigs

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Banner Seventeen LLC Address Banner Seventeen LLC 226 Causeway Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02114 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 35060USNF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney WICKERSHAM, JUSTIN SPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOUBLE TJP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90730700</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Dinnerware; Drinkware; All purpose portable household containers; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bathroom holders for holding razors; Bottle openers; Caddies for holding cosmetics, cleaning brushes for household use; Camping grills; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Ice cube moulds; Pet litter boxes; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Spray nozzles for garden hoses

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass **First Use**  May 16, 2021 **In Commerce**  May 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Tang, Yapeng **Address**  Tang, Yapeng No. 15, Xueyuan Road, Taixing Taizhou, Jiangsu CHINA 225400 **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  21-05-02431

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730701 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the design of a lobster claw holding a basketball.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment and educational services in the nature of ongoing television and radio programs in the field of basketball and rendering live basketball games and basketball exhibitions; the production and distribution of radio and television shows featuring basketball games, basketball events and programs in the field of basketball; conducting and arranging basketball clinics and camps, coaches clinics and camps, dance team clinics and camps and basketball games; entertainment services in the nature of personal appearances by a costumed mascot or dance team at basketball games and exhibitions, clinics, camps, promotions, and other basketball-related events, special events and parties; fan club services; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable multimedia material in the nature of television highlights, interactive television highlights, video recordings, video stream recordings, interactive video highlight selections, radio programs, radio highlights, and audio recordings in the field of basketball; providing news and information in the nature of statistics and trivia in the field of basketball; on-line non-downloadable games, namely, computer games, video games, interactive video games, and trivia games; entertainment services in the nature of fantasy basketball leagues; providing an online computer database in the field of basketball.

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Banner Seventeen LLC  
**Address**  Banner Seventeen LLC  226 Causeway Street  Boston  
MASSACHUSETTS  02114  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  35060USNF2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  WICKERSHAM, JUSTIN SPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JIALSTIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730702 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JIALSTIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedsheets; Curtains; Towels; Bath linen; Brocade flags; Lap blankets; Pillow cases; Place mats of textile; Table pads; Tapestries of textile; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Unfitted fabric covers for vehicle seats
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Dongying Address Guo, Dongying No. 174, Xishan, Lishan Village, Yuetang Township, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351152 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LINKEDIN TALENT HUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90730703
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “TALENT HUB”

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0112008/1639950
- **International Registration Number**: 1639950

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Online non-downloadable software for tracking of employment recruiting and job applications
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LinkedIn Corporation
- **Address**: LinkedIn Corporation 1000 W. Maude Avenue Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94085
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JILSOCNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730706 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Jilsocne has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic educational game machines for children; Musical toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Toy boats; Toy building blocks; Transforming robotic toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantou Lanrui Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shantou Lanrui Technology Co., Ltd. Next to Donghua 2nd Rd., Donghua Industrial Zone, Neilong, Chenghai Dist., Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KELISEIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730712 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KELISEIY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedsheets; Curtains; Towels; Bath linen; Brocade flags; Lap blankets; Pillow cases; Place mats of textile; Table pads; Tapestries of textile; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Unfitted fabric covers for vehicle seats International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Dongying Address Guo, Dongying No. 174, Xishan, Lishan Village, Yuetang Township, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351152 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SPLASHSKINS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
*Serial Number* 90730714  *Application Filing Date* May 24, 2021  *Register* Principal  *Mark Type* Trademark  
*Publication Date* Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
*Standard Character Claim* Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
*Mark Drawing Type* 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
*For* Swimwear  
*International Classes* 25 - Primary Classes  
*US Classes* 22, 39  
*International Class Title* Clothing  
*First Use* Jun. 01, 2002  
*In Commerce* Oct. 30, 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**
*Currently Use* Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
*Owner Name* Powell-Lalos, Amy  
*Address* Powell-Lalos, Amy 13101 Ridge Dr. Rockville MARYLAND 20850  
*Legal Entity* INDIVIDUAL  
*Citizenship* UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
*Examining Attorney* NEAL, KELLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TSS DRUMMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730717 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate services, namely, leasing and management for others of residential properties
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 12, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TSS DRUMMER , LLC Address TSS DRUMMER , LLC 400 Brightwood Drive Fayetteville NORTH CAROLINA 28303 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TSSDRUMMER-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MUINOYES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730718</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording Muinoyes has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Nightshirts; T-shirts; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Hooded sweatshirts; Knit shirts; Long sleeve pullovers; Mufflers as neck scarves; Panties, shorts and briefs; Swimming costumes |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Apr. 05, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 05, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shi, Jing |
| Address | Shi, Jing No. 141, Dongfeng Village Longtian Town, Fuqing, Fujian CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HOLTZ, ALLISON A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIND OF MA'AT PRODUCTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730721 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MIND OF MA'AT PRODUCTIONS" where the wording "MIND" and "MA'AT" are in blue, "OF" is in navy blue and "PRODUCTIONS" is in dark navy blue; there is black horizontal lining above and below the wording "MIND OF MA'AT"; the wording is superimposed over a design of a stylized ankh in blue; the ankh is superimposed over a design of two overlapping Egyptian pyramids; the pyramid in the foreground is dark navy blue on the left and navy blue on the right; the pyramid in the background is dark blue on the left and blue on the right; rising behind the pyramids is an orange sun. Color
Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue, navy dark blue, black, dark blue and orange are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PRODUCTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film and video film production
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 15, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma'at Markeeno DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mind of Ma'at Productions Address Ma'at Markeeno 1025 scaife rd Memphis TENNESSEE 38116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of an image of a head of a woman facing left with her eyes closed and her hair goes in a circle around her head.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Hair extensions |
| **International Classes** | 26 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Fancy Goods |
| **First Use** | Jan. 2015 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | MARIE'S LUXURY HAIR EXTENSIONS, COSMETICS & SALON LLC |
| **Address** | MARIE'S LUXURY HAIR EXTENSIONS, COSMETICS & SALON LLC 5960 Southland Park Drive Sacramento 95822 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | L546381746 |
| **Examining Attorney** | LEE, JANET H |
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SALACOOL

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90730726
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Bodysuits; Boots; Brassieres; Footwear; Hats; Jeans; Pajamas; Pullovers; Sandals;Scarves; Slippers; Socks; Stockings; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tights; Underwear; Belts; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Climbing boots; Gloves as clothing; Masquerade costumes; Outer jackets; Rain boots; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shower caps; Skirts and dresses; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes; Swim suits; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examinaing Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OCTSEPCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730728  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "OCTSEPCY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Batteries; Binoculars; Batteries and battery chargers; Cable television converters; Calculating machines; Camcorder handles; Camera handles; Capacitive styluses for touch screen devices; Cell phone cases; Mouse mats  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 02, 2021  In Commerce  May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Saierpusi Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Saierpusi Trading Co., Ltd.  147 Wanzhou Middle Street, Nansha Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE LEAGUE OF G.O.A.T.S.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730730 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a silhouette of a goat which has the phrase "The League Of" in a curved design right below the silhouette of the goat, and the word in all capital letters "G.O.A.T.S" is located in the center of the silhouette of the goat.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hats, shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, hooded sweatshirts, socks, scarves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barkley, Curtis Address Barkley, Curtis 909 Schuman Pl Baldwin NEW YORK 11510 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLURRSIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730734 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Olurrsia has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Infantwear; Neckties; Socks; Tee-shirts; Underwear; Athletic shirts; Skirts and dresses; Swim suits; Tap pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Xiamei Address Liu, Xiamei Unit 104, Block 12, Mangrove Garden B1 Cangshan District Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350007 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARHILYAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730739  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording PARHILYAR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bathtub toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Musical toys; Plush toys; Squeeze toys; Stacking toys; Toy cars; Toy clocks and watches
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Mar. 16, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Yiming Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Yiming Trading Co., Ltd.  122 self-edited 408 (A285), No. 36, Daguan South Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510663  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERKINS, ELLEN J
SEXUFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90730743  Application Filing Date: May 24, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording SEXUFY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Boots; Coats; Hats; Panties; Pullovers; Sandals; Scarves; Shapewear; Shoes; Shorts; Slippers; Socks; Stockings; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tights; Trousers; Underwear; Bathing caps; Bathing suits; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Cyclists’ jerseys; Gloves as clothing; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirts and dresses; Sports caps and hats; Sports jerseys; Sports pants; Sports shoes; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Yoga pants; Yoga tops
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: Apr. 08, 2021  In Commerce: Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address: Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA  510000  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AJIMAOMI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730745</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bottle openers; Cake molds; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Cookery molds; Cooking skewers of metal; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Ice cube molds; Napkin rings, not of precious metal; Powder puffs; Spatulas for kitchen use

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** May 01, 2021

**In Commerce** May 01, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wuhan Jiamaomingqi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.

**Address** Wuhan Jiamaomingqi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 2501, unit 2, building 30, Yinhu Shuixie, Dongxihu District, Wuhan CHINA 430048

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** X00591

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730746 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized capital letters "SLAS" in which the cross stroke comprising an element of the letter "A" takes the shape of a helix. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4665116

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an on-line, non-downloadable software application for the reporting of surplus lines insurance policy data for licensees and insureds, namely, providing an on-line, non-downloadable software application which allows surplus lines insurance licensees and policyholders to electronically submit policy information, view and update previously submitted data, access detailed reports, manage their own software users and distribute their workload, receive documents to a system inbox and make tax payments; providing an on-line, non-downloadable software application comprising a data management tool for surplus lines insurance administrative and regulatory entities, namely, providing an on-line, nondownloadable software application which allows surplus lines insurance regulators to store, organize, and report on policy information submitted by licensees and policyholders, to review and approve policy data, to calculate the taxes, fees and assessments due for surplus lines transactions reported by licensees and policyholders, to assess interest penalties and to manage staff workload
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Aug. 2019 In Commerce Aug. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA SURPLUS LINES SERVICE OFFICE, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA SURPLUS LINES SERVICE OFFICE, IN C. 1441 MACLAY COMMERCE DRIVE STE. 200 TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA 32312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examine Agent</strong></td>
<td>MCGILL, CIERRA L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PERFNIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730747 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Perfniique has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Chaplets; Jewellery; Pendants; Watchbands; Charms for jewelry; Charms for key chains; Costume jewelry; Handmade snap jewelry; Jewelry, namely, dog tags for wear by humans for decorative purposes; Memorial jewelry; Neck chains; Paste jewellery; Silver thread jewelry; Watch chains
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 09, 2021 In Commerce May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Bo zhi Zi Xun Limited Address Shenzhen Bo zhi Zi Xun Limited 8D, Block 2, Zhonghai Huating Huajingfeng, Mintian Rd., Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518046 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RCFJ BY K LAND

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730754</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "RCFJ" on top of the phrase "b y K L A N D" which is located between two horizontal lines. | Translation | The wording "RCFJ b y K L A N D" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Luggage; All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Beach bags; Belt bags and hip bags; Briefcases and attache cases; Clutch bags; Credit card cases and holders; Crossbody bags; Duffle bags; Evening bags; Make-up bags sold empty; Purses and wallets; Shoulder bags; Tote bags

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods

**First Use** May 02, 2021 **In Commerce** May 02, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** GUANGZHOU K LAND BAGS AND LUGGAGE CO., LTD. **Address** GUANGZHOU K LAND BAGS AND LUGGAGE CO., LTD. 1402, ZIYUAN BUILDING 745 DONG FENG DONG ROAD GUANGZHOU, GUANGDONG CHINA 510050 **Legal Entity** limited company (Ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 21-05-02432

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AFFORD A BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730755 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words afford and box with a stylized letter appears to form the letter "A" positioned between the words afford and box.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For moving and storage services, namely, rental, storage, delivery and pick up of mobile storage containers
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Affordabox LLC Address Affordabox LLC 1383 120th St NE Monticello MINNESOTA 55362 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2021_07492

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730756</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Advice relating to investments; Providing information and research in the field of finance and financial investments; Providing information, commentary and advice in the field of finance, financial investments and financial valuations
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Mar. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 21, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Advisory Alpha, LLC
- **Address**: Advisory Alpha, LLC 348 S Waverly Road, Suite 100 Holland MICHIGAN
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PESIZNDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730758</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PESIZNDO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Camisoles; Pantaloons; Turbans; Underpants; Athletic jackets; Athletic shorts; Baby tops; Baseball caps and hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Knitted caps; Shoulder scarves; Swim caps; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Dongying Address Guo, Dongying No. 174, Xishan, Lishan Village, Yuetang Township, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351152 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XIANGLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730761 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nails; Bolts of metal; Buckles of common metal; Clothes hooks of metal; Eye bolts; Fittings of metal for furniture; Hooks of metal for clothes nails; Metal bolts; Metal cotter pins; Metal hooks; Metal padlocks; Nuts of metal; Pegs of metal; Pot hooks of metal; Ring-shaped fittings of metal; Rivets of metal; Rivets, cramps and nails of metal; Screws of metal; Wall plugs of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haiyan Xiangyu cross border e-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Haiyan Xiangyu cross border e-commerce Co., Ltd. No.318, Xitangqiao section, 525 shengdao Xitangqiao street, Haiyan County, Jiaxing CHINA 314300
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00592

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANYENJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730767 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microphones; Webcams; Batteries and battery chargers; Car video recorders; Cell phone cases; Data cables; Electric navigational instruments; Electric switches; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic docking stations; Eye glasses; Liquid crystal displays; Power adapters; Rechargeable batteries; Safety helmets; Set-top boxes; Smart watches; Soundbar speakers; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Hanya Address Wang, Hanya Group 1, Hanmiao Street Xindian Town, Huoqiu County Anhui CHINA 237400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMK GLOBAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730773 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle of greenery or leaves with a crown at the top of the circle and a diamond at the bottom, these elements surround a stylized version of the literal element "SMK" and the word "GLOBAL". Disclaimer  "GLOBAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Custom manufacturing of dietary supplements for humans
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment First Use  Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shree Meldi Krupa LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA SMK Nutra Makers, SMK Global Address  Shree Meldi Krupa LLC  71 Walsh Drive B Parsippany  NEW JERSEY  07054 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SABICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730774 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "SABICO" in red with white outlining with a design of spiked laurel leaves in gold below, appearing on a blue oval with a white and gold border Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, blue, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat; shrimp, not live; fish, not live; crab, not live; cuttlefish, not live; clams, not live; processed foods consisting of meat; processed foods consisting of fish, shrimp, crab, cuttlefish, clam; hacao (processed foods consisting of shrimp, meat); shaomai (processed foods consisting of meat); pork loaf; processed food consisting primarily of shrimp, namely, shrimp paste on sugar cane; Chinese sausages
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Asian noodles; instant noodles; noodles; noodles and seasoning mixes combined in unitary packages; noodles, sauce, and topping combined in unitary packages; noodles, seasonings, edible oil, and dehydrated vegetables combined in unitary packages; noodles, seasonings, edible oil, fish sauce, soy sauce and flavorings combined in unitary packages; rice noodles; coffee; tea; cocoa; sugar; rice; tapioca sago artificial coffee; flour; processed cereals, bread, pastry; frozen confectionery, flavored ices; honey; treacle; yeast; baking powder; salt; mustard; vinegar; sauces; spices; ice
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BMG PACIFIC CORPORATION Address BMG PACIFIC CORPORATION 16691 Gothard St., Ste S Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92647 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730775  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Information technology consulting services; Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of virtual coworking; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in virtual co-working, namely, for connecting people for virtual co-working sessions through a shared calendar; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in virtual co-working, namely, for connecting people for virtual co-working sessions through a shared calendar
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jan. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ElysiumOne OÜ  Address  ElysiumOne OÜ  Telliskivi 60a/5, B-building  Tallinn  ESTONIA  10412
Legal Entity  osaühing (ou)  State or Country Where Organized  ESTONIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERITZ, SARAH L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANA BEIRUT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730777</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "ANA" in the mark is "I AM".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: J TEK LLC
- **Address**: J TEK LLC 7997 Mule Kick Drive Frisco TEXAS 75036
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, WILLIAM D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NLWELOA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730778</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Automotive cleaning preparations; Cleaning preparations; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Emery paper; Make-up removing preparations; Toilet soaps; Cosmetic pencils |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | May 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shantou Zhuoqi Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shantou Zhuoqi Trading Co., Ltd. A67, Room 39, Bldg.2, Caesar Industrial City, Zhijin First St., Longhu Dist., Shantou CHINA 515000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**STATE OR COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED**

| CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | X00593 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POEAUYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90730781
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "POEAUYS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Biodegradable paper pulp-based to-go containers for food; Food container bags for use in toasters; Food wrappers; Garbage bags of paper for household use; Kitchen paper; Plastic bags for wrapping and packaging; Plastic food storage bags for household use; Pouches for writing instruments; Storage containers made of paper; Writing implements
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Xiangdedao Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Xiangdedao Technology Co., Ltd. 13A02, Block A, Zhantao Technology Bldg. Minzhi St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) O

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730783 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular region with the letter "O" disposed therein with the letter "O" underlined. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for identifying wireless network connectivity issues and for assisting with the resolution of wireless network connectivity issues
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 29, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Orbit Irrigation Products, LLC Address Orbit Irrigation Products, LLC 845 Overland Road North Salt Lake UTAH 84054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3146.3.319

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOBZA HAUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730786 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAUS" Translation The English translation of "HAUS" in the mark is "HOUSE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Robes; Shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Headwear, namely, caps, hats; Sun visors being headwear; Bath robes; Hooded sweatshirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
For Bed and breakfast inn services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KR Series, LLC Address KR Series, LLC 21 Lakeside Lane Hockley TEXAS 77447 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 017015-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730791  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HVAC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air duct cleaning services; HVAC contractor services; Installation and repair of heating, ventilating and air conditioning equipment
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 2007 In Commerce Sep. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ventwerx Inc.  Address Ventwerx Inc. 16890 Church Street, Bldg 18 C  Morgan Hill  CALIFORNIA 95037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L539282396

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POOYUPPC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730795 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air purifiers; Bath installations; Bicycle lights; Lamps for outdoor use; Lighting fixtures; Lights for vehicles; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Solar powered lamps; Sterilizers; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  May 02, 2021 In Commerce  May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xiangdedao Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Xiangdedao Technology Co., Ltd. 13A02, Block A, Zhantao Technology Bldg. Minzhi St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ENERGY BRICK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730797</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ENERGY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Self-contained energy unit for converting hydrogen into electrical energy
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Twisted Sun Innovations, Inc.
- **Address**: Twisted Sun Innovations, Inc. 38W315 Heritage Oaks Dr. St. Charles, ILLINOIS 60175
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: POLZER, NATALIE M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AMAZONIAN WARRIOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90730804
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, hats, pants, skirts, hoodies
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Belanger, Sean
- **Address**: Belanger, Sean 550 LAKEPOINTE ST GROSSE POINTE PARK MICHIGAN 48230
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730805  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a tear drop shape that is a solid color with three rectangular parallel lines cut out to form the indication of the eyes and mouth of a face.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer-based cocktails
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Jun. 01, 2020  In Commerce  May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FUNNY WATER LLC  Address  FUNNY WATER LLC  216 N. MAY STREET SUITE # 3C  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60607  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A SUNDAY SCHOOL DETECTIVES MYSTERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730808 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DETECTIVES MYSTERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Series of printed fiction books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE SUNDAY SCHOOL DETECTIVES, LLC Address THE SUNDAY SCHOOL DETECTIVES, LLC 7421 Monbrison Circle Cornelius NORTH CAROLINA 28031 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 320.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90730809  Application Filing Date: May 24, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Business management consulting  International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business  First Use: May 06, 2021  In Commerce: May 06, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: ACTN Strategies  Address: ACTN Strategies  2738 Broughton Lane SE  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30339  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AJAFOXER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730818 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle lamps; Electric light bulbs; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Incandescent light bulbs; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light bulbs; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Wall lamps; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Kaijin Trading Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Kaijin Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 04,75 Ka, Ronglihaoting, No.1 Tianyuan St, Yongtou Village, Shaxi Town Zhongshan CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
TM 4950 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OSTERIA LAURA NYC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730820 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OSTERIA" AND "NYC"
Translation The English translation of "OSTERIA" in the mark is "tavern".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 23 Winehouse LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Osteria Laura NYC Address 23 Winehouse LLC 1801 Adam Clayton Powell Jr Blvd new york NEW YORK 10026 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BACKLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730830  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hotel services; Booking of campground accommodation; Providing campground facilities; Providing a website for making reservations and booking of eco-lodging; Resort lodging services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Glass and Timber LLC  Address  Glass and Timber LLC  85 Lone Hollow  Sandy  UTAH  84092  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GALLOWAY, JAMILA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HALFRRAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730831  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nails; Boxes of common metal; Common metal drawer pulls; Door fittings of metal; Doorplates of metal; Faucets of metal for casks; Fittings of metal for windows; Furniture fittings of metal; Identification tags of metal; Metal chains; Metal clamps; Metal hardware, namely, nuts; Metal hinges; Metal hooks; Metal ladders; Metal locks and keys therefor; Metal upholstery tacks; Safe deposit boxes; Towel hooks of metal  International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  Mar. 27, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jiang, Xiangxiang  Address  Jiang, Xiangxiang  No. 19, Yaogang Group  Sengyao Street, Sanyuan  Township  Huoqiu  CHINA  237400  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLUSTER FOLKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730833 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail gift shops; Retail store services featuring clothing, glassware, earthenware, pottery, jewelry, art, textiles, and home décor; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail gift shops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cluster Folks LLC Address Cluster Folks LLC 2654 W Horizon Ridge Pkwy, Ste B5 #1111 Henderson NEVADA 89052 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOTLETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730834 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0109534/1608213 International Registration Number 1608213

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, namely, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, and rings; jewelry decorative attachments for accessorization purposes that are specially adapted for jewelry, namely, interchangeable, removable decorative elements for swapping out jewels and other decorative elements of the aforementioned jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Style Dots LLC Address Style Dots LLC Suite C 555 Northland Dr. NE Rockford MICHIGAN 49341 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20965.22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEINPFAD, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORIGINAL DOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730839 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORIGINAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0109535/1604695 International Registration Number 1604695

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, namely, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, and rings; jewelry decorative attachments for accessorization purposes that are specially adapted for jewelry, namely, interchangeable, removable decorative elements for swapping out jewels and other decorative elements of the aforementioned jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Style Dots LLC Address Style Dots LLC Suite C 555 Northland Dr. NE Rockford MICHIGAN 49341
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20965.24

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEINPFAD, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** L’OLIVIER NATURALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90730854
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NATURALS"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "L’OLIVIER" in the mark is "OLIVE TREE".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: online retail store services featuring cosmetics and skin care products, and household goods
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 21, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: 9404-6018 Québec Inc.
- **Address**: 9404-6018 Québec Inc. 312-4180 AVE de Courtrai  Montreal, Québec CANADA H3S1C3
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AIRPRON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90730856</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

A multi-pocketed, compartmentalized garment, namely, an apron designed to hold items such as the ephemera required, and the sundries desired, during activities such as air travel and activities incidental to air travel.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Cheri L Filion  
Address: Cheri L Filion 6160 Dassel St  Clinton  WASHINGTON  98236  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: LOJM_2939

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
POWERED BY SLAS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90730863</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the words "POWERED BY", in capital letters, above the stylized capital letters "SLAS", in which the cross stroke comprising an element of the letter "A" takes the shape of a helix. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 4665113 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing an on-line, non-downloadable software application for the reporting of surplus lines insurance policy data for licensees and insureds, namely, providing an on-line, non-downloadable software application which allows surplus lines insurance licensees and policyholders to electronically submit policy information, view and update previously submitted data, access detailed reports, manage their own software users and distribute their workload, receive documents to a system inbox and make tax payments; providing an on-line, non-downloadable software application comprising a data management tool for surplus lines insurance administrative and regulatory entities, namely, providing an on-line, non-downloadable software application which allows surplus lines insurance regulators to store, organize, and report on policy information submitted by licensees and policyholders, to review and approve policy data, to calculate the taxes, fees and assessments due for surplus lines transactions reported by licensees and policyholders, to assess interest penalties and to manage staff workload

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Aug. 2019 **In Commerce** Aug. 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | FLORIDA SURPLUS LINES SERVICE OFFICE, INC. |
| **Address** | FLORIDA SURPLUS LINES SERVICE OFFICE, IN C. 1441 MACLAY COMMERCE DRIVESTE. 200 TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA 32312 |
| **Legal Entity** | non-profit corporation |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | FLORIDA |
Examining Attorney  MCGILL, CIERRA L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HORSE & JOCKEY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90730865
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Distilled spirits
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: May 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Taconic Distillery LLC
- **Address**: Taconic Distillery LLC 179 Bowen Road Stanfordville NEW YORK 12581
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  N NEUTRIHERBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730867  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "N NEUTRAHERBS" with a feather resting between two poles forming the letter "N" shown inside a square with rounded corners, above the stylized wording "NEUTRIHERBS".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4894980

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lipsticks; Perfumes; Shampoos; Toothpastes; Anti-wrinkle creams; Bath foams; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Beauty masks; Cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; Cosmetics and make-up; Depilatory preparations; False nails; Hair conditioner; Hair tonics; Perfumery, essential oils; Room fragrances; Skin cleansing lotion; Skin lightening creams; Spot remover; Cosmetic soaps; Perfumed soaps
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jun. 25, 2014  In Commerce  Jun. 25, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhixiong Chen  Address  Zhixiong Chen  ROOM 3004, NO. 50 YUDONGXI ROAD, TIANHE DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU CHINA 510500  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  X00589

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIMEWISE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90730868
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail store services featuring home decorations, home furnishings, toys and kitchen utensils; Wholesale store services featuring home decorations, home furnishings, toys and kitchen utensils
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Limewise LLC
- **Address**: Limewise LLC 410 Evernia Street West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33401
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 4TÈ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730869 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile software application being a social media app where users post videos of their talents and compete against other users, either in groups or head to head
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name whatsyour4te LLC Address whatsyour4te LLC 118 Ridge Dr. Montville NEW JERSEY 07045 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EYES OPEN EARS ON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 90730871 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 24, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the words "EYES OPEN EARS ON" in stylized font, with the letters "E" in the word "EYES" stylized to look like eyes. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting a program in the field of audiological care; Conducting an educational program in the field of audiology and speech-language pathology to support full-time wear of hearing technology for children and adults with hearing loss

### International Classes
| 41 - Primary Classes |
| 100, 101, 107 |

### International Class Title
Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | Hearts for Hearing Foundation |
| **Address** | Hearts for Hearing Foundation 3525 Northwest 56th Street, Suite A-150 Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73112 |
| **Legal Entity** | charitable, non-profit corporation |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | OKLAHOMA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| **Docket Number** | 41695.00018 |
| **Examining Attorney** | WHELAN, JAIME M |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730874</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

*For Aftershave; Hair oils; Hair pomades*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2021</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*For (Based on Use in Commerce) Hats; Shirts (Based on Intent to Use) Socks*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2021</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pinche Products LLC</td>
<td>5944 W Glendale Ave</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Legal Entity* LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | *State or Country Where Organized* ARIZONA

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GRIFFIN, JAMES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CODE FOR THE CULTURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90730877
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing camps in the field of coding
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Atlantic Automation LLC
- **Address**: Atlantic Automation LLC 2031 Westcreek Ln Houston TEXAS 77027
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EYES OPEN EARS ON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730879</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting a program in the field of audiological care; Conducting an educational program in the field of audiology and speech-language pathology to support full-time wear of hearing technology for children and adults with hearing loss

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hearts for Hearing Foundation
Address  Hearts for Hearing Foundation 3525 Northwest 56th Street, Suite A-150 Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73112
Legal Entity  charitable, non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized  OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  41695.00017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WHELAN, JAIME M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRAND MESA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730882 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air mattresses, not for medical purposes; sleeping bag pads; mattresses; pillows; camping mattresses; mattress cushions; air mattresses for use when camping; air beds, not for medical purposes; sleeping mats; self-inflating sleeping mats for use when camping
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Exxel Outdoors, LLC Address Exxel Outdoors, LLC c/o WHITELAW LEGAL GROUP 3838 Tamiami Trail North, Suite 310 Naples FLORIDA 34103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NATE & LANE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90730883
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Outdoor furniture
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Links Strategy, LLC
- **Address**: Links Strategy, LLC 2914 Alcoa Benton ARKANSAS 72015
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARKANSAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELSELUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730884 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Elseluck has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Puzzles; Skateboards; Amusement game machines; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Fishing harnesses; Joysticks for video games; Knee guards for athletic use; Knee pads for athletic use; Pet toys; Play tents; Plush toys; Running machines; Skipping rope; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Trampolines; Water toys; Yoga straps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Cheng Address Liu, Cheng No. 16, Zhuangxi Team Humiao Street, Fenghuang Town, Fengtai Anhui CHINA 232100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLOCKHEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730887  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of motorcycles, motorcycle products, and motorcycle gear, moto journalism, installation videos, press events for new releases and motorcycle related news;
Entertainment services in the nature of production of videos featuring motorcycles, motorcycle products, and motorcycle gear, moto journalism, installation videos, press events for new releases and motorcycle related news; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of motorcycles, motorcycle products, and motorcycle gear, moto journalism, installation videos, press events for new releases and motorcycle related news via an online website; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the field of motorcycles, motorcycle products, and motorcycle gear, moto journalism, installation videos, press events for new releases and motorcycle related news; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of motorcycles, motorcycle products, and motorcycle gear, moto journalism, installation videos, press events for new releases and motorcycle related news

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Blockhead Moto, LLC  Address  Blockhead Moto, LLC  P.O. Box 771077  Winter Garden  FLORIDA  33777  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BREISME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90730890</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Infant formula |
| **International Classes** | 5 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Building Block Nutritionals, LLC |
| **Address** | Building Block Nutritionals, LLC 200 Garrett Street, Suite S Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22902 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 9445/TM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | DEFORD, JEFFREY S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALEXANDRA LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730896 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Alexandra Sarton, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6352305

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed coloring books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 18, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2016

For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 18, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2016

For Musical video recordings; Musical sound recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 18, 2015 In Commerce May 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beautiful Chorus, LLC Address Beautiful Chorus, LLC 1615 E. Ridgewood St. Orlando FLORIDA 32803 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MDP-9

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1285/4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
STATEMENT DOTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90730902</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0109536/1604693
- **International Registration Number**: 1604693

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Jewelry, namely, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, and rings; jewelry decorative attachments for accessorization purposes that are specially adapted for jewelry, namely, interchangeable, removable decorative elements for swapping out jewels and other decorative elements of the aforementioned jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Style Dots LLC
- **Address**: Style Dots LLC Suite C 555 Northland Dr. NE Rockford MICHIGAN 49341
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 20965.25
- **Examining Attorney**: STEINPFAD, SARAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the silhouette of a man with a square shaped head riding a motorcycle. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of motorcycles, motorcycle products, and motorcycle gear, moto journalism, installation videos, press events for new releases and motorcycle related news; Entertainment services in the nature of production of videos featuring motorcycles, motorcycle products, and motorcycle gear, moto journalism, installation videos, press events for new releases and motorcycle related news; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of motorcycles, motorcycle products, and motorcycle gear, moto journalism, installation videos, press events for new releases and motorcycle related news; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the field of motorcycles, motorcycle products, and motorcycle gear, moto journalism, installation videos, press events for new releases and motorcycle related news; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of motorcycles, motorcycle products, and motorcycle gear, moto journalism, installation videos, press events for new releases and motorcycle related news

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Mar. 19, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 19, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Blockhead Moto, LLC |
| Address | Blockhead Moto, LLC P.O. Box 771077 Winter Garden FLORIDA 33777 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CLAYTON, CHERYL A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEMANASKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730905 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LEMANASKY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desks; Furniture; Bedroom furniture; Cabinets; Clothes hangers; Container closures of plastic; Display cases; Dressing tables; Non-metallic chests; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Plastic bins; Plastic boxes; Plastic frames for holding open plastic bags being filled with bulk foods for commercial use; Plastic storage drums
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huajie Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huajie Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 2409F2, Huarong Building 178 Mintian Road, Futian, Futian Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-05-02436

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTERLINKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730908 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0109537/1604769 International
Registration Number 1604769

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, namely, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, and rings; jewelry decorative attachments for accessorization purposes that are specially adapted for jewelry, namely, interchangeable, removable decorative elements for swapping out jewels and other decorative elements of the aforementioned jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Style Dots LLC Address Style Dots LLC Suite C 555 Northland Dr. NE Rockford MICHIGAN 49341
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20965.26
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEINPFAD, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 50RULES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730910 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 50RULES, LLC Address 50RULES, LLC 4011 W. Cleveland St. Tampa FLORIDA 33609 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PINKLETIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730911 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottoms as clothing for women; Dresses for women; Pajamas for women; Shirts for women; Shoes for women; Shorts for women; Sweatshirts for women; T-shirts for women; Tops as clothing for women; Trousers for women
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pinkletic LLC Address Pinkletic LLC STE G2 #5516 3400 Cottage Way Sacramento CALIFORNIA 958251474 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STYLE DOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730912 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STYLE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0109567/1605427 International Registration Number 1605427 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4796794, 6073593

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing vendor training events, sales, and educational training in the nature of providing training for conducting virtual and in-person shop at home parties, namely, shop at home parties, featuring jewelry, namely, interchangeable jewelry, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, rings, and jewelry attachments, namely, interchangeable, removable decorative elements for swapping out jewels and other decorative elements of the aforementioned jewelry

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Style Dots LLC Address Style Dots LLC Suite C 555 Northland Dr. NE Rockford MICHIGAN 49341 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20965.9.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEINPFAD, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE DOT LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730913 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0109565/1610229 International
Registration Number 1610229

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing vendor training events, sales, and educational training in the nature of providing training for conducting virtual and in-person shop at home parties, namely, shop at home parties, featuring jewelry, namely, interchangeable jewelry, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, rings, and jewelry attachments, namely, interchangeable, removable decorative elements for swapping out jewels and other decorative elements of the aforementioned jewelry
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Style Dots LLC Address Style Dots LLC Suite C 555 Northland Dr. NE Rockford MICHIGAN 49341
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20965.13.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEINPFAD, SARAH E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BUSYDEER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730915</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording Busydeer has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
- Combs; Cups; Animal-activated pet feeders; Automatic soap dispensers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Disposable gloves for home use; Drinking straws; Electric hot combs; Electric tooth brushes; Garbage pails; Garden hose sprayers; Insulated mugs; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Oven mitts; Paper and plastic cups; Toilet paper dispensers; Trays for household purposes; Wine openers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wang, Hanya</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Group 1, Hanmiao Street  Xindian Town, Huoqiu County  Anhui CHINA  237400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CLAYTON, CHERYL A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RARELIQUID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730918 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring tops, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, coats, cardigans, long-sleeved shirts, tank tops, crop tops, bottoms, pants, sweatpants, shorts, skirts, underwear, socks, gloves, bras, sports bras, and hats, headwear, footwear, swimwear, belts, scarves
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RARELIQUID LLC Address RARELIQUID LLC 4852 Ocean View Blvd. La Canada CALIFORNIA 91011 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRIGHTSIDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730920 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bogdan, Erica Address Bogdan, Erica 200 Greene St, 5608 Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07311 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOOMEBIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730923 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric bicycles; Folding electric bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Vehicle charging stations for electric bicycles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Rental of GPS-equipped vehicles, namely, scooters, electric cars and bicycles
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hudson Integrity Services DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA zoomEbike Address Hudson Integrity Services 217 Sunset Dr Hudson OHIO 44236 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DODGE & COX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730924 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized "Dodge & Cox". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0115595/1629661 International Registration Number 1629661 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3495559, 2103631

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment management and investment consultation

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dodge & Cox Address Dodge & Cox 555 California Street, 40th Floor San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19WZ-140618

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

| **Mark Literal(s)** | UDP-9 |

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90730925 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 24, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Firearms |
| **International Classes** | 13 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 9 |
| **International Class Title** | Firearms |
| **First Use** | Mar. 01, 2014 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 01, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Angstadt Arms LLC |
| **Address** | Angstadt Arms LLC 803 Pressley Road, Suite 102 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28217 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NORTH CAROLINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 1285/5 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUAMJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730926 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Furniture; Stools; Display cases; Doors for furniture; Furniture shelves; Furniture of metal; Ladders of wood or plastics; Picture frames; Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 17, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730933  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blood pressure monitors; Blood pressure measuring apparatus; Medical diagnostic apparatus for testing blood pressure; Arterial blood pressure measuring apparatus; Electronic meters for medical use, namely, for measuring blood pressure; Heartbeat measuring apparatus for measuring pulse rates
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEALTHSTATS INTERNATIONAL PTE LTD  Address HEALTHSTATS INTERNATIONAL PTE LTD BREADTALK IHQ 30 Tai Seng Street, #09-03 Singapore SINGAPORE 534013 Legal Entity private limited company
State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YSA1-TM.114

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QIYUSHRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730939</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Artificial eggs; Baking mats; Cake molds; China ornaments; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookie molds; Cupcake baking cups; Dishwashing brushes; Ice cube molds; Make-up brush holders; Outdoor swings for birds; Paper plates and paper cups; Rolling pins, domestic; Scrubbing brushes |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | May 14, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 14, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Yiwu Hengda Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd |
| Address | Yiwu Hengda Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd 302, Unit 1, Building 26, Lingyun 5th District, Beiyuan Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (Ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QLKYTALA

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90730947
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

---

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bathtub toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Musical toys; Plush toys; Squeeze toys; Stacking toys; Toy cars; Toy clocks and watches
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 16, 2021

---

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Qilin Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Qilin Trading Co., Ltd. A10, Room 2603, No.5 Shuangshan Avenue, Nansha District, Guangzhou, Guangdong, CHINA 511400
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I WANT TO BE A STAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730949 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, conducting competitions in the field of religious music
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 03, 2006 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thurlow Spurr Address Thurlow Spurr 5417 Halifax Drive Orlando FLORIDA 32812 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0133550

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEGGS, MONICA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SENICOO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730952</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation** The wording "SENICOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Balance boards for improving strength, toning, conditioning, balance, and proprioception; Body-training apparatus for toning arms; Exercise equipment, namely, straps that are affixed to doors for performance of various exercises using body weight resistance; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Leg weights for exercising; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands; Sports fitness restraint straps for running in tandem or pairs; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Waterski handles; Work-out gloves; Wrist and ankle weights for exercise; Yoga straps for use in fitness practice

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Apr. 12, 2021  **In Commerce** Apr. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Peng, Likuai **Address** Peng, Likuai No. 52, Shebei Village, Shuichun Village Committee, Shuichun Town, Luhe County, Shanwei, Guangdong CHINA 516700 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730959</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Career coaching services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 23, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Blaze Next Generation Career Coaching, LLC
- **Address**: Blaze Next Generation Career Coaching, LLC
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: Blaze-TM2

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90730960</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized &quot;Dodge &amp; Cox&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0115597/1630490</th>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
<th>1630490</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>3495559, 2103631</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Investment management and investment consultation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dodge &amp; Cox</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Dodge &amp; Cox 555 California Street, 40th Floor San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>19WZ-140618</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 69&SUNNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730961 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring blogs on the subjects of music, art, holistic self-care, cannabis, hemp, herbal medicine and plant medicine; Organization and arrangement of educational and instructional seminars and conferences in the field of music, art, holistic self-care, cannabis, hemp, herbal medicine and plant medicine; Educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable webinars and online seminars in the field of music, art, holistic self-care, cannabis, hemp, herbal medicine and plant medicine; Providing information and news in the field of current events relating to cannabis and music, art, holistic self-care, herbal medicine and plant medicine; Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of blogs, articles, newsletters, and editorials in the field of music, art, holistic self-care, herbal medicine and plant medicine via the Internet; entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Calan Ma’lyn Wilson Address Calan Ma’lyn Wilson 2011 Kestral Circle Audubon PENNSYLVANIA 19403 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SLIKVELE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90730962 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 24, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Blouses; Camisoles; Pantaloons; Turbans; Underpants; Athletic jackets; Athletic shorts; Baby tops; Baseball caps and hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Knitted caps; Shoulder scarves; Swim caps; Tee shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing  **First Use** May 10, 2021  **In Commerce** May 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Chen, Xinran  **Address** Chen, Xinran No. 45, Group 8, Weiganba Village, Yanxi Township, Jialing District, Nanchong, Sichuan CHINA 637963  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DODGE & COX INVESTMENT FOCUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90730963
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized "Dodge & Cox" in brown stacked on top of stylized "Investment Focus" in black.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) brown and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "INVESTMENT"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0115598/1629991 International
- **Registration Number**: 1629991
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3495559, 2103631

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Investment management and investment consultation
- **International Classes**: 36
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dodge & Cox
- **Address**: Dodge & Cox 555 California Street, 40th Floor San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 19WZ-140618
- **Examining Attorney**: FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DODGE & COX INVESTMENT FOCUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730964 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized "Dodge & Cox" stacked on top of stylized "Investment Focus". Disclaimer "INVESTMENT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3495559, 2103631

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment management and investment consultation
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dodge & Cox Address Dodge & Cox 555 California Street, 40th Floor San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19WZ-140618

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DJUBI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Serial Number**: 90730974  **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021  **Register**: Principal  **Mark Type**: Trademark  **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Literal(s)**: ZEDVY

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**For**: Pans; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use of precious metal; Kitchen containers; Cake pans; Cleaning pans for grill cooking grids and cooking grates, namely, grill soakers; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Dripping pans; Metal pans; Metal cooking pans; Non-stick barbecue grill cooking mats for use on grills; Pie pans  **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass  **First Use**: May 20, 2021  **In Commerce**: May 20, 2021

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Name**: Adjustable Logistics LLC  **Address**: Adjustable Logistics LLC 12339 easthaven dr spring hill FLORIDA 34609  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Examining Attorney**: LEE, SANG MIN
TM 5002
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) D&C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730976 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized "D&C". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0115600/1629251 International Registration Number 1629251

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment management and investment consultation International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dodge & Cox Address Dodge & Cox 555 California Street, 40th Floor San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19WZ-140618

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLAZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730977 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists the word "BLAZE" in stylized aqua text except for the letter "Z" which is depicted as a diagonal aqua hexagon with a blue triangle to the upper-left and lower right.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors aqua and blue are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career coaching services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 20, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blaze Next Generation Career Coaching, LLC Address Blaze Next Generation Career Coaching, LLC Blaze Stylized 12905 BUCKEYE DRIVE Gaithersburg MARYLAND 20878 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Blaze-TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
D&C

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90730980
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized "D&C".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Investment management and investment consultation
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Dodge & Cox
- **Address**: Dodge & Cox, 555 California Street, 40th Floor, San Francisco, CALIFORNIA 94104
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 19WZ-140618
- **Examining Attorney**: FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730985</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

For Comforters; Curtains; Quilts; Velvet; Bamboo fabric; Bath towels; Bed throws; Blanket throws; Cloth banners; Cot sheets; Pillow cases; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2021</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Dongyang Zhongsheng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Dongyang Zhongsheng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 403., Unit 1, Bldg 35., Kaiyue Garden Wangjiang Community, Baiyun Street, Dongyang, Zhejiang CHINA 322100
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: CHAVEZ, EVAN THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AVEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90730997</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Stainless steel tumblers for drinking; stainless steel water bottles sold empty
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The Coleman Company, Inc.
- **Address**: The Coleman Company, Inc. 3600 North Hydraulic Wichita KANSAS 67219
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EC3

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731007 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based computer software for disclosing and assessing environmental impacts of construction materials

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Building Transparency Address Building Transparency 3216 W Bertona Street Seattle WASHINGTON 98199 Legal Entity charitable, non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FLEXIBLE RAINBOW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90731016</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;FLEXIBLE RAINBOW&quot; with 16 circles in a circular pattern around the letters &quot;FL&quot;.</td>
<td>&quot;FLEXIBLE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| Goods | For | Air hoses; Canvas hose pipes for use in garden; Connecting hose for vehicle radiators; Cylinder joinings; Fittings, not of metal, for flexible pipes; Fittings, not of metal, for rigid pipes; Flexible hoses, not of metal; Garden hoses; Hoses of textile material; Junctions, not of metal, for pipes; Watering hose; Waterproof packings for garden hoses | International Classes | 17 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 | International Class Title | Rubber Goods First Use | Feb. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dongyang Balance Industrial Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Dongyang Balance Industrial Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | WOOD, DANIEL PAUL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RNANCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731017 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Couches; Furniture; Bed frames; Bunk beds; Camping furniture; Dog kennels; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Hat hooks, not of metal; Office furniture; Porch swings; Reclining chairs; Shelving for lockers; Sleeping bag pads; Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rao, Lixia Address Rao, Lixia 21B, Bldg 8, Haoyuan, Xijing City Fu'an Avenue, Pinghu Street, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
# Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
WANDERING WADERS

---

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

| For | Oysters, not live |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Nov. 10, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 10, 2020 |

## Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

## Owner Information

| Owner Name | VIRGINIA SEAFOODS LLC |
| Address | VIRGINIA SEAFOODS LLC  202 Antirap Drive  White Stone  VIRGINIA  22558 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | VIRGINIA |

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 162062-00101 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D. |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Eiinee

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90731025
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ceiling lights; Chandeliers; Floodlights; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamps; Lanterns for lighting; LED lamps; LED luminaires; Lights for use in growing plants; Overhead lamps; Reading lights; Searchlights; Spotlights; Standard lamps; Sun lamps; Tanning lamps; Wall lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen Yongming
- **Address**: No. 6, Lane 1, Zhubaohou, Xiachen Villag, Shanghua Town, Chenghai District, Shantou City, Guangdong, CHINA 515000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 202105243706

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MONAD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90731026
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for the collection, indexing, enrichment, management, and analysis of data for building data security and compliance applications
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Apr. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Monad, Inc.
- **Address**: Monad, Inc. #1422 440 Davis Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM5839US00

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUIIHUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731027 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Brushes for footwear; Chocolate molds; Coffee mugs; Cookie molds; Cookware, namely, pans and pots; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cupcake molds; Dishers; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Napkin dispensers for household use; Scoops for serving or portioning coffee, cookie dough; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Toothpick holders; Trash containers for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Guihua Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Guihua Trading Co., Ltd. 1425H, Angel Bldg, No.52, Bagua Fourth Rd Hualin Community, Yuanling St, Futian Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SITOWN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731028</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "Sitown" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buckram; Curtains; Dimity; Felts; Fustian; Banners of textile or plastic; Bed sheets; Cotton fabrics; Curtains of textile or plastic; Fibreglass fabrics for textile use; Hemp fabric; Household linen; Small curtains made of textile materials; Table linens, not of paper; Traced cloths for embroidery; Upholstery fabrics; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen cloth; Woollen fabric; Shower curtains of textile or plastic

### International Classes
24 - Primary Classes 42, 50

### US Classes
Fabrics First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaoxing Siteng Cloth Art Co., Ltd. Address Shaoxing Siteng Cloth Art Co., Ltd. Rm.605, 6F, Bldg. A, No. 2 Pujiang Rd., Jishan Str., Yuecheng Dist., Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA 312000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

### State or Country Where Organized
CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC210500291

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, KIA LASHON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VRNGVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90731032 Application Filing Date: May 24, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cushions; Pillows; Bathroom furniture; Chair cushions; Curtain holders, not of textile material; Curtain rails; Curtain rollers; Curtain tie-backs in the nature of non-textile curtain holders; Hooks, not of metal, for clothes rails; Infant beds; Interior window shades; Picture and photograph frames; Reclining chairs; Shoe racks; Towel racks
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use: May 11, 2021 In Commerce: May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Rao, Lixia Address: Rao, Lixia 21B, Bldg 8, Haoyuan, Xijing City Fu'an Avenue, Pinghu Street, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: MR01008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAR HOPS DRINK WHAT YOU LOVE | LOVE WHAT YOU DRINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731033</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "BAR HOPS" inside a double rectangle advertising banner with a stylized flower design forming the "O" in "HOPS", with a stylized upper portion of a kangaroo on top of the rectangular banners and the words "DRINK WHAT YOU LOVE" followed by a vertical line followed by the words "LOVE WHAT YOU DRINK" appearing under the interior advertising banner, all superimposed on the middle portion of a concentric circle carrier. Disclaimer | "BAR" |
| BASIS INFORMATION | Currently Use | Yes |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Snack bar services; restaurant services; bar services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Nov. 2019 | In Commerce | Nov. 2019 |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Launch Franchising, LLC | Address | Launch Franchising, LLC | 105 Pace Boulevard | Warwick | RHODE ISLAND | 02886 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 26496.00028 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | WERT, KARL ANTHONY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IWONCHONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731041  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation The wording Iwonchons has no meaning in a foreign language.  
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Cufflinks; Stopwatches; Decorative key fobs; Ear clips; Parts for watches; Straps for wristwatches; Tie clips; Watches and straps for watches; Wooden jewellery boxes  
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  
International Class Title Jewelry  
First Use Mar. 18, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Zengchao  
Address Wang, Zengchao No. 3, Keji 1st Road Xiangzhou District Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA 519000  
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MY HAPPY TUMMY CLUB
HAPPY TUMMY HAPPY EARTH

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90731047 | Application Filing Date | May 24, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark is a circle with an outline with the words "MY HAPPY TUMMY CLUB" at the top and "happy tummy happy earth" at the bottom with a leaf shape. In the center of the circle are hands holding a heart with lines indicative of a belly button where the hands come together. | Disclaimer | "CLUB"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Food preparation services featuring healthy family-sized meals |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Feb. 14, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | My Happy Tummy Club LLC | Address | My Happy Tummy Club LLC | 14 West 17th Street 4S | New York NEW YORK 10011 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | htc2 |
| Examining Attorney | BROWNING, LUKE CASH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CABALEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731050 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale and retail store services featuring food; Retail grocery stores; Retail food stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Catering; Catering of food and drinks; Catering services; Fast-food restaurant services; Fast-food restaurants; Catering in fast-food cafeterias; Food and drink catering; Mobile catering; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, for the use of parties of others; Restaurant and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cabalen by RJP Address Cabalen by RJP 787 Communipaw Avenue Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07304 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01561-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOBLESVILLE MILLERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731052 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NOBLESVILLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting athletic competitions; Education services, namely, providing kindergarten through 12th grade (K-12) classroom instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 1925 In Commerce Aug. 01, 1925

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Noblesville Schools Address Noblesville Schools 18025 River Road Noblesville INDIANA 46062
Legal Entity School Corporation State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOLGI DIGITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731072 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DIGITAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For "Online advertising and marketing services in the field of Analysis and creation of marketing strategies; development and implementation of digital advertising campaigns; website optimization via digital advertising campaigns."

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Golgi Strategy LLC Address Golgi Strategy LLC 529 Pond View Pass Buda TEXAS 78610 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547166669

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BURKARD, MADELINE JEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CONSTRUCTIVE LEADERSHIP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90731075
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For**: Charitable educational services, namely, educating students and supporters through service learning programs in the fields of student education and urban school systems to benefit the needy and the community; Educational services, namely, providing instruction in the fields of charitable fundraising, advocacy, community service, and community outreach services; Provision of on-line non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of blogs in the fields of charitable fundraising, advocacy, community service, and community outreach services; Charitable donation services, namely, providing educational outreach and workforce development both in the nature of training in the fields of advocacy, community service, and community outreach services

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs to help build schools in developing countries worldwide; Charitable services, namely, organizing youth groups to undertake projects to benefit the needy and the community

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BUILDON, INC.
- **Address**: BUILDON, INC. 1111 Summer Street, Suite 602A Stamford CONNECTICUT
- **Legal Entity**: non-stock corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1410367.9738

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KRAVE CREATE YOUR OWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731077 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "KRAVE" with a stylized pizza design as the "A" and a stylized ice cream cone as the "V" over the words "CREATE YOUR OWN". Disclaimer "CREATE YOUR OWN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Snack bar services; restaurant services; bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 2018 In Commerce Aug. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Launch Franchising, LLC Address Launch Franchising, LLC 105 Pace Boulevard Warwick RHODE ISLAND 02886 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26496.00029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY

6035
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOT CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731080 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CLUB”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0109532/1604930 International Registration Number 1604930

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services, namely, online retail stores and subscription based order fulfillment services featuring jewelry, namely, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, rings, and jewelry attachments, namely, interchangeable, removable decorative elements for swapping out jewels and other decorative elements of the aforementioned jewelry; Retail services by direct solicitation via third party sales agents in the field of jewelry, namely, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, rings, and jewelry attachments, namely, interchangeable, removable decorative elements for swapping out jewels and other decorative elements of the aforementioned jewelry; shop-at-home parties featuring jewelry, namely, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, rings, and jewelry attachments, namely, interchangeable, removable decorative elements for swapping out jewels and other decorative elements of the aforementioned jewelry, clothing and accessories, namely, flip flops, handbags, and sunglasses; retail store services, namely, online retail stores featuring jewelry, jewelry attachments, clothing, and accessories, namely, flip flops, handbags, and sunglasses
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Style Dots LLC Address Style Dots LLC Suite C 555 Northland Dr. NE Rockford MICHIGAN 49341
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20965.21
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  STEINPFAD, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAVEL IN NONSTOP COMFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731081 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Head supporting pillows; Head supporting pillows that may be attached to legs; Head supporting pillows that may be attached to neck; Neck-supporting pillows; Neck support cushions; Pillow-like device comprising plastic core, fabric, and cushion material to be worn on arm or leg while sleeping or at rest
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kneezly LLC Address Kneezly LLC P.O. Box 78403 Atlanta GEORGIA 30357 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number 02587.023

Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NXL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731083 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements; Vitamin supplement in tablet form for use in making an effervescent beverage when added to water
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea; Energy drinks; Concentrates and powders used in the preparation of energy drinks; Sports drinks, namely, performance drinks; Effervescent tablets for making energy drinks, and performance drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Charles, Lawrence Address Charles, Lawrence 235 E. Broadway, Ste 518 Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90802 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09500000-010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANOE LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731088 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4979453

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Glassware, namely, beverage glassware, water bottles sold empty, tumblers for use as drinking glasses and wine glasses; mugs; non-electric portable coolers; bottle and can drinkware cozies
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Bags and tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Blanket throws; Children's blankets; Fleece blankets; Lap blankets; Traveling blankets; Baby blankets; Picnic blankets; Bed blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Clothing, namely, shirts, hats, sweatshirts and jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Canoe Brokerage, LLC Address Big Canoe Brokerage, LLC 54 Wolfscratch Village 10591 Big Canoe Big Canoe GEORGIA 30143 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90731091
Application Filing Date: May 24, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): SPLINT

Reason for Publication: Published for Opposition

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Daggers; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Manicure sets; Multi-function hand tools comprised primarily of pocket knives and also including screwdrivers, files, wrenches; Penknives; Pliers; Pocket knives; Scissors; Side arms, not including firearms, namely, hunting knives; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons

International Classes: 8 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 23, 28, 44
International Class Title: Hand Tools

Owner Information

Owner Name: Shenzhen Olight E-Commerce Technology Co., Ltd.
Address: Shenzhen Olight E-Commerce Technology Co., Ltd. 5th Fl., Bldg. A2, Fuhai Info. Harbor Qiaotou, Fuhai Subdistrict, Bao'an Dist. Shenzhen CHINA

Entity: Limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** N

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731096</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></th>
<th>The mark consists of a block &quot;N&quot; contained in a square that is inside a larger square with a bold outline.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Arranging and conducting athletic competitions; Education services, namely, providing kindergarten through 12th grade (K-12) classroom instruction |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jul. 28, 2016 | **In Commerce** | Jul. 28, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Noblesville Schools | **Address** | Noblesville Schools | 18025 River Road | Noblesville | INDIANA | 46062 |
| Legal Entity | School Corporation | **State or Country Where Organized** | INDIANA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BOTANICUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731105  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Disc jockey services; entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; providing online non-downloadable audio recordings featuring music

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nicholas Perko  Address  Nicholas Perko  1165 Sherburne Avenue  Saint Paul  MINNESOTA  55104
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PKO-602

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EUBANK, REBECCA A

6043
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731110 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COUTURE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0109531/1604719 International
Registration Number 1604719

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, namely, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, and rings; jewelry decorative attachments for accessorization purposes that are specially adapted for jewelry, namely, interchangeable, removable decorative elements for swapping out jewels and other decorative elements of the aforementioned jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Style Dots LLC Address Style Dots LLC Suite C 555 Northland Dr. NE Rockford MICHIGAN 49341
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20965.23

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEINPFAD, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HONEY TOKEN $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731113  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "HONEY TOKEN" in a gold gradient color below a honey drop design containing 17 hexagon boxes with a dollar symbol inside each hexagon also in a gold gradient color.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "TOKEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Issuance of tokens of value
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Honey for Artists Foundation DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Honey Token  Address  Honey for Artists Foundation  5739 Kanan Road, #229  Agoura Hills  CALIFORNIA  913011601  Legal Entity  FOUNDATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROCHA, CAMERON R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) F5 FLEX CONSUMPTION PROGRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731114 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “FLEX CONSUMPTION PROGRAM”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software and computer hardware for use in managing network communications traffic over the Internet or among networks, data centers, cloud servers, cloud services, and applications; Downloadable computer software and computer hardware for use in managing, monitoring, securing, analyzing, accelerating, ensuring availability of, optimizing, and enhancing network communications traffic among network applications and devices; Computer hardware and downloadable computer software for managing, monitoring, securing, analyzing, accelerating, ensuring availability of, optimizing, enhancing, and configuring network devices and applications
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Computer services, namely, software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for managing information technology services and operations for others, namely, management of virtual computing infrastructure, network traffic management, network infrastructure performance analytics, network security, and application deployment services; computer services, namely, providing online non-downloadable computer software to others for managing, monitoring, securing, accelerating, ensuring availability of, optimizing, enhancing, analyzing, and configuring network devices and applications; computer services, namely, providing online non-downloadable computer software to others for use in personal computers, laptops, PDAs, PIMs, mobile telephones, digital appliances, virtual machines, virtual appliances, and other mobile computing and communications devices, to manage, enhance, analyze, secure, and optimize balancing Internet and network loads through multiple servers, and to enable container service discovery and traffic management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examiner Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VENTUREDEVS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731122  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Website design, development, hosting, and maintenance; computer software design, development, updating, and maintenance; graphic design; consulting services in the fields of web design and development, software design and development, and graphic design
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Venture Devs, Inc.  Address  Venture Devs, Inc.  c/o Foley Hoag LLP  155 Seaport Blvd.  Boston  MASSACHUSETTS  022102600  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  33434.00008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90731128  Application Filing Date: May 24, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letters "ACC"; to the left of "ACC" in a square box are two lines each with an arrow at one end of the line; the line on the left shows the arrow at the top of the line and pointing right; the arrow on the right shows the arrow at the bottom of the line and pointing left; the design of the lines forms a square shape and within the square is a circle; both the design element and the letters "ACC" appear within a rectangular shape.

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 1188508, 1019053

Goods and Services Information

For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars and on-site training in the set-up and operation of combustion control systems, namely, boilers and furnaces and industrial process control systems
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For Distribution services in the field of steam generating systems, furnaces, boilers, valves, and industrial process control systems
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For Repair or maintenance of combustion control systems, namely, boilers and furnaces and industrial process control systems
International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 103, 106  International Class Title: Construction and Repair
For Custom fabrication of combustion control systems, namely, boilers and furnaces, valves, and industrial process control systems


For Custom design of safety interlock systems and control systems for fuel-fired equipment in the nature of boilers and industrial process control systems based on personal selections made by the customer


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AC Controls Company, Inc. Address AC Controls Company, Inc. 8600 Westmoreland Drive NW Concord NORTH CAROLINA 28027-7984 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 008724-97001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, MONICA R
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731131</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Financial services, namely, money transfer services and providing financial information to assist others with processing the transfer of money; financial services, namely, electronic funds transfer services and providing financial information to assist others with processing the transfer of funds; financial services, namely, electronic bill payment services and providing financial information to assist others with processing electronic payment and receipt of funds; financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; charitable fundraising.

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: CE Trademark, LLC

**Address**: CE Trademark, LLC 9200 Sunset Blvd, Suite 300 West Hollywood, CALIFORNIA 90069

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 092026-70302

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FREEDOM CHALLENGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731134 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christian ministry services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teen Challenge Of Oklahoma, Inc. Address Teen Challenge Of Oklahoma, Inc. Suite 412 909 S. Meridian Ave Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73108 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731142 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an ice cube with fruit embedded therein, namely, two stemmed cherries, a pineapple wedge and a slice of orange.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0114149/1623559 International Registration Number 1623559 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4691478, 5969004, 6207489 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soft drinks; fruit flavored soft drinks; water beverages; carbonated flavored waters; flavored bottled water; flavored water; flavored enhanced water; aerated waters; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages; non-alcoholic water-based beverages; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; non-alcoholic fruit flavored beverages; non-alcoholic beverages flavored with fruit juice; fruit flavored carbonated drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jan. 2019 In Commerce Jan. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Talking Rain Beverage Company, Inc. Address Talking Rain Beverage Company, Inc. 30520 SE 84th Street Preston WASHINGTON 98050 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 890105.20047

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, ELIZABETH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLESSED OF LUCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731151</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Stickers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweatshirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Brandon Wells |
| Address | Brandon Wells 6146 Sutter Avenue Carmichael CALIFORNIA 95608 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WERT, KARL ANTHONY |
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90731157</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mark consists of "LAC TAUT", with the term "LAC" above and in a smaller font. Inside the term "TAUT" are thin connected lines replicating the larger "U", and to the bottom left of the inner portion of the "U" is a diagonal line. To the right of the term "LAC" is a triangle with curved sides inside a shaded circle.

### Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5110529, 5381749

### Goods and Services Information

For: Food supplements; dietary supplements; nutritional supplements; fiber supplements; vitamin and mineral supplements; dietary supplement drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; dietary supplement drink mixes; powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; dietary and nutritional health supplements; antioxidant supplements

International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes, US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52, International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

### Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

### Owner Information

Owner Name: LAC GLOBAL PTE. LTD. Address: LAC GLOBAL PTE. LTD. 65 UBI AVENUE 1, OSIM HEADQUARTERS SINGAPORE SINGAPORE 408939 Legal Entity: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: SINGAPORE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 023210.00449

Examining Attorney: BONNER, CHRISTIAN LOUI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731172 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an ice cube with two stemmed cherries, and three vanilla beans with a vanilla flower all embedded therein.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0114148/1623553 International Registration Number  1623553 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5173183, 4691478, 6290642 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Soft drinks; fruit flavored soft drinks; vanilla flavored soft drinks; fruit flavored carbonated drinks; vanilla flavored carbonated drinks; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages; carbonated flavored waters; flavored bottled water; flavored water; water beverages; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; caffeinated beverages
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Jan. 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Talking Rain Beverage Company, Inc. Address  Talking Rain Beverage Company, Inc. 30520 SE 84th Street Preston WASHINGTON 98050 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  890105.20044

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  O'BRIEN, ELIZABETH A
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90731181</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim | No
Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of an anchor with a heart shape overlocking at the bottom of the anchor.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For | Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing

International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | ANCHOR ADVERSITY LLC
Address | ANCHOR ADVERSITY LLC 13808 W Bloomington St. Litchfield Park ARIZONA 85340
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number | L546272700

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | O'BRIEN, ELIZABETH A
**Newbutts**

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90731184
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Incontinence diapers
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Dunn Investment Group, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Newbutts
- **Address**: Dunn Investment Group, LLC 5901 E Sprague Ave Spokane Valley WASHINGTON 99212
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Newbutts2021

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VALESKA EYEWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731188  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "VALESKA", in blue font, above the stylized wording "EYEWEAR", in gray font. Above the wording is a stylized design of an air balloon, the base of which is blue. There are multiple circles and partial circles, of light and darker blue shades, on the balloon. All of the foregoing are on a gray background. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) Blue and Gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EYEWEAR" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Contact lenses; Eye glass cases; Cases for contact lenses; Children's eye glasses; Containers for contact lenses; Corrective glasses; Dustproof glasses; Eye glasses; Optical glasses; Reading glasses; Sports glasses; Sun glasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OPTICAS 20/20 LLC  Address OPTICAS 20/20 LLC  2660 SW 37th Ave Apt 704 Miami FLORIDA 33133  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SHEENA KAPOOR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: LUMERIAN KNIGHTS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Series of printed fiction works, namely, novels and books
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 06, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 06, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BAWB, Inc.
- **Address**: BAWB, Inc.  992 S. 4th Ave., Suite 100-422  Brighton  COLORADO  80601
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DANG, BAO-NGOC K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUMMITSTONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731193 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Behavioral health services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 27, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SummitStone Health Partners Address SummitStone Health Partners 4856 Innovation Drive, Suite B Fort Collins COLORADO 80525 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 181463.01020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, BAO-NGOC K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A ALAXS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731194 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "A" in the color white sitting inside of a blue circle with the word "ALAXS" in stylized cursive shown to the right in the color red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "ALAXS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0113414/1623127 International Registration Number 1623127

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 00116737 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 19, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County PERU Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 19, 2029 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jul. 19, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of Commercial intermediation services for business advice through the development of an online digital platform, to satisfy needs of import, export, representation and purchase sales of goods and services International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRANSPACIFIC ALLIANCE, LLC Address TRANSPACIFIC ALLIANCE, LLC 2320 Ponce de Leon Blvd Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  210106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90731196 | Application Filing Date | May 24, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a circular pattern of alternating outlines of men and women holding hands with their feet touching in the center.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Behavioral health services |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Jul. 27, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 28, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SummitStone Health Partners |
| Address | SummitStone Health Partners 4856 Innovation Drive, Suite B Fort Collins COLORADO 80525 |
| Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 181463.01020 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DANG, BAO-NGOC K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANACAPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731201 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a prominent arched figure above the word "ANACAPA."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Pants; Sandals; Shirts; Sweatshirts; Trousers; Footwear for men; Footwear for women; Beach footwear; Climbing footwear; Hooded sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HATCH, ERIK Address HATCH, ERIK 511 S. J St. Lompoc CALIFORNIA 93436 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LAUGHTER AT LAW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90731204</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Providing continuing legal education courses

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shahri, Mitra
- **Address**: Shahri, Mitra 1500 SW 1st Avenue, Suite 800 Portland OREGON 97201
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 802-10001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SORIANO, JASMINE
Shenelled It!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- Serial Number: 90731212
- Application Filing Date: May 24, 2021
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Shenella Solomon, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Deodorizing room sprays
- International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
- For: Candles; Wax melts
- International Classes: 4 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 1, 6, 15
- International Class Title: Lubricants and Fuels
- First Use: Aug. 20, 2020
- In Commerce: Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently ITU: Yes
- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: SHENELLED IT! LLC
- Address: SHENELLED IT! LLC 104 Roucourt Loop College Station TEXAS 77845
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- Docket Number: L546949829
- Examining Attorney: SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CITUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731215 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing coaching for patients and clinicians in the field of home health and hospice
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2016

For Billing services in the fields of home health and hospice care; medical provider referral services in the field of home health and hospice care
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2016

For Downloadable mobile software applications for the collection, management, display, and reporting of medical information in the field of home health and hospice care; downloadable mobile software applications for the provision of educational information for patients and clinicians in the field of home health and hospice care; downloadable mobile applications for the management of workflow, clinicians, and data for home health and hospice care
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2016

For Telecommunication services, namely, providing an electronic message notification platform and alerts, in the form of emails, text messages, and electronic communications, in the field of home health and hospice
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Jul. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2016

For Providing information for patients and clinicians in the field of home health and hospice care
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2016
For providing online non-downloadable software for use in electronic physician prescription generation and management, online procurement and electronic commerce, online security and privacy, medical records management, report generation, data and database management, rehabilitation management, home infusion therapy, patient compliance, office workflow and compliance management, management of clinicians and data, all of the foregoing in the fields of home health and hospice care.

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2016  **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Brightree LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Brightree LLC Suite 500 1735 North Brown Road Lawrenceville GEORGIA 30043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TM5837US00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MORENO, PAUL A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

6069
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANACAPA

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90731216</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**  Footwear; Pants; Sandals; Shirts; Sweatshirts; Trousers; Footwear for men; Footwear for women; Beach footwear; Climbing footwear; Hooded sweatshirts; T-shirts

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  22, 39  
**International Class Title**  Clothing

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU**  Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>HATCH, ERIK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>HATCH, ERIK 511 S. J St. Lompoc CALIFORNIA 93436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

| **Examining Attorney** | SPARACINO, MARK V |

---

**Examining Attorney**  SPARACINO, MARK V

---

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL

---

**Basis Information**  Yes

---

**Owner Information**  HATCH, ERIK

---

**US Classes**  22, 39

---

**Examination Attorney**  SPARACINO, MARK V

---

**Examination Filing Date**  May 24, 2021

---

**Publication Date**  Mar. 15, 2022

---

**Application Filing Date**  May 24, 2021

---

**Register**  Principal

---

**Mark Type**  Trademark

---

**Serial Number**  90731216

---

**Published for Opposition**

---

**ANACAPA**
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MY SMOOCHY PALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
*Serial Number* 90731218  *Application Filing Date* May 24, 2021  *Register* Principal  *Mark Type* Trademark  
*Publication Date* Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
*Standard Character Claim* Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
*Mark Drawing Type* 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
*For* Plush toys; stuffed toy animals; stuffed toys  
*International Classes* 28 - Primary Classes  
*US Classes* 22, 23, 38, 50  
*International Class Title* Toys and Sporting Goods  
*First Use* Jan. 01, 2021  
*In Commerce* Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
*Currently Use* Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
*Owner Name* Linzy Toys, Inc.  
*Address* Linzy Toys, Inc. 18333 Gale Ave. City of Industry  
*CALIFORNIA  91748*

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
*State or Country Where Organized* CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
*Docket Number* TM 418.103

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
*Examining Attorney* SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DR.WELDINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731225 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alloys of common metal; Brazing alloys; Door stops of metal; Metal bathtub grab bars; Metal laths; Metal pipes; Metal reinforcement materials for building; Rods of metal for brazing and welding; Rods of metal for brazing; Screws of metal; Sheet metal; Fittings of metal for windows; Hot-rolled steel bars; Metal welding rods; Soldering wire of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jianlong Zhu Address Jianlong Zhu Room 1601, Building A, Tongjian Building Zhangbei 2nd Village, Longcheng Street Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0521SQ070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GET BUSINESS DONE VIRTUALLY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731231</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Software as a service (SAAS) service featuring software for digital communications, namely, 360 degree video and audio conferencing of multiple simultaneous users in a customizable branded environment, instant messaging, screen sharing, and polling; Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to create a branded 360 degree video and audio conferencing environment for digital communications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Dimensional Innovations, Inc. |
| Address | Dimensional Innovations, Inc. 3421 Merriam Lane Overalnd Park KANSAS 66203 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 5010385-39 |
| Examining Attorney | MANCA, ALBERTO I |
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)
JONES FAMILY FOUNDATION
GO GENEROUSLY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90731236  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021
Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
Word(s)/Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a configuration of seven circles in differing
sizes with two light grey circles, the first of which is positioned on the upper right side of the configuration and the second
is positioned on the lower left, two medium grey circles, the first of which is positioned on the upper left side of the
configuration and the second positioned on the lower right, two dark grey circles, the first of which is positioned left of
the configuration and the second positioned on the lower right, one red circle positioned on the upper right side
within the circumference of the circles configuration, and the words to the right of the circles, in dark grey "JONES
FAMILY" with an uppercase "J" and "F", and beneath that in dark grey "FOUNDATION" with an uppercase "F", and
beneath that in light grey the words "GO GENEROUSLY" with an uppercase "G" and "G".  Color Drawing  Yes  Color
Claimed The color(s) grey and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "FAMILY FOUNDATION"

Goods and Services Information
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, funding, scholarships and/or financial assistance
to promote education, economic vitality, and arts and culture
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and
Financial  First Use Jun. 18, 2020  In Commerce Jun. 18, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Jones Family Foundation  Address Jones Family Foundation  31021 Lakeview Avenue  Red Wing
MINNESOTA  55066  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 2021.0614
Examiner Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAPA HIGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731243 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Caique DePaula, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decals; Pencils; Pens; Stickers; Art prints; Collectible printed trading cards; Folders for papers; Gift bags; Paper and cardboard; Pictures in the nature of printed photographs; Printed sheet music; Stationery; File folders; Paper folders; Printed calendars; Printed greeting cards; Printed notebooks; Printed photographs; Printed picture books; Printed picture cards; Printed picture postcards; Printed postcards; Printed posters; Printed song books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Songwriting; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable ringtones, pre-recorded music, and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a musical artist; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring a musical artist; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a musical artist; Fan clubs; Music publishing services; Production of musical videos; Production of sound recordings
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio and video recordings featuring music; Cell phone cases; Compact discs featuring music; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable music files; Downloadable musical sound recordnings; Downloadable photographs; Downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; Downloadable ring tones, graphics and music via a global computer network and wireless devices; DVDs featuring music; Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Phonograph records featuring music; Sound recordings featuring musical performances
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Blouses; Boots; Coats; Dresses; Hats; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Underwear; Vests; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Jerseys; Tank tops; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Wristbands as clothing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ECOCOCONUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731249 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds for household pets; Cat scratching pads; Cat scratching posts; Crate covers for pets; Device for scratching pets and humans, namely, a glove for scratching pets and humans; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Kennels for household pets; Non-metal portable stairs for use by pets for pools and water spas; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Pet collar accessories, namely, fitted silencers for non-metal pet tags; Pet crates; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Pet furniture in the nature of pet furniture; Pet ramps; Plastic vinyl sheets for attachment to furniture to prevent damage caused by cat scratching; Portable beds for pets; Scratching posts for cats
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 15, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YAN XIAO JUN Address YAN XIAO JUN No.1,1st Lane,Xingyaofang Guancheng Dist Dongguan CHINA 523000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0521SQ073

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOO, SAMUEL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ABSOLUTE WHITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90731255</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WHITE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3746583, 3746584

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Filled ink cartridges; Filled ink cartridges for printers; Filled ink jet cartridges; Ink jet printer ink; Printing ink; Printing toner; Toner; Toner cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers; Toners; Filled toner cartridges
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: UI Technologies, Inc.
- **Address**: UI Technologies, Inc. 3232 W. El Segundo Boulevard Hawthorne, CALIFORNIA 90250
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: UniNet-00067
- **Examining Attorney**: LOVELACE, JAMES B
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEPASIKI

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90731265
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Buttonhooks; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Cake moulds; Candle holders; Combs; Fruit bowls; Holders for toilet paper; Lunch boxes; Scrapers for household purposes; Sponges for household purposes; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Stretchers for clothing; Trays for household purposes; Dishers; Floor brushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 03, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Ruixi Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Ruixi Technology Co., Ltd. No. 501, No. 29, Qifang, Xiasha Village Xiasha, Shatou Street, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: X0521SQ075

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SENSOR, JAMES EARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEEK AND YOU WILL FIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731266 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring adult novelties, adult sex toys, sex aids, adult sexual stimulation aids, massage oils, lotions, candles, lubricants, lingerie, games in the nature of erotic board games and erotic card games, edible undergarments, condoms, devices providing erotic massage and stimulation, adult-themed party goods, furniture for sex and other products concerning human sexuality or that are primarily erotic, sensual or sexual in nature, namely, sex dolls, adult sexual stimulation aids in the nature of vibrators, benwa balls and prostate massagers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 9248188 CANADA LTD Address 9248188 CANADA LTD 203 - 815 Hornby Street Vancouver CANADA V6Z2E6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### BULIKEJI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90731280
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dolls; Action figures and accessories therefor; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Game cards; Game equipment, namely, chips; Plastic character toys; Plastic dolls; Play figures; Plush toys; PVC toy figures; Toy action figures; Toy building blocks; Toy weapons; Trading cards for games; Video game machines
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: May 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Buli Information Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Buli Information Technology Co., Ltd. 305, No. 1, Qixiang, East 1st District, Longxi Village, Nanlian, Longgang Street, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: X0521SQ078
- **Examining Attorney**: SENSOR, JAMES EARL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
ACCELERATING THE FUTURE
OF FOOD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731282</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financing services; Investment of funds; Providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding; Financial investment services, namely, providing financing to companies; Investment in financial funds of others; Business development company financing, namely, financing services for business development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Business development services; Business consultation services; Business management assistance; Business advice and information relating to loans, finance, and capital; Business advice and information; Business advice and information in the fields of product development, prototyping, sourcing, manufacturing, distribution, marketing, commercialization, supply and demand forecasting, and supply chain management; Commercial evaluation of food ingredients and food products on the basis of sensory-related data and characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Design and development of food products; Research and development of food product formulations for others; Product quality evaluation of food ingredients and food products on the basis of sensory-related data and characteristics

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUATOHAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90731283 Application Filing Date: May 24, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "QuatoHad" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Accumulators, electric; Batteries for lighting; Batteries, electric, for vehicles; Battery boxes; Battery chargers; Electrical apparatus, namely, charging stations for charging electric vehicles; Galvanic batteries; Galvanic cells; Photovoltaic cells; Solar batteries; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Wireless charging pads for smartphones
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use: May 05, 2021 In Commerce: May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: SHENZHEN QUARK THINKING TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address: SHENZHEN QUARK THINKING TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 1106,1 st Bldg,Yagang Industry&Trade Bld No.18,FuAnAve, Hehua Community, Pinghu Longgang Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: X0521SQ079

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
- **JONES FAMILY FOUNDATION**
- **GO GENEROUSLY**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90731285
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a circular border formed by the wording "JONES FAMILY FOUNDATION" in dark gray on the upper half and the wording "GO GENEROUSLY" in red on the bottom half. In the center of the circle are seven circles of various sizes, two of which are shaded light gray, two of which are shaded medium gray, two of which are shaded dark gray, and one of which is shaded red. The design is on a light gray background with a circular cut out on the right side. The color white represents background and/or transparent areas, and is not a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) grey and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "FAMILY FOUNDATION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, funding, scholarships and/or financial assistance to promote education, economic vitality, and arts and culture
- **International Classes**: 36
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jones Family Foundation
- **Address**: Jones Family Foundation 31021 Lakeview Avenue Red Wing MINNESOTA 55066
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2021-0614

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STURMAN, MELISSA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOLPOWBN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90731287</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "solpowben" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Accumulators, electric; Batteries for lighting; Batteries, electric, for vehicles; Battery boxes; Battery chargers; Electrical apparatus, namely, charging stations for charging electric vehicles; Galvanic batteries; Galvanic cells; Photovoltaic cells; Solar batteries; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Wireless charging pads for smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SHENZHEN QUARK THINKING TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
- **Address**: SHENZHEN QUARK THINKING TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 1106,1 st Bldg,Yagang Industry&Trade Bld No.18,FuAnAve, Hehua Community, Pinghu Longgang Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: X0521SQ080

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PINKER TIMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731289  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail florist shops featuring dried flower arrangements, fresh flower arrangements, wildflower bouquets, and floral gifts  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Apr. 05, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 05, 2020
For  Custom floral design services; Floral design services featuring customized bouquets  International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Apr. 05, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Man Lam Le Hahn  DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Skye Lin  Composed of  Man Lam Le Hahn, a citizen of United States  Address  Man Lam Le Hahn  2030 Defoor Avenue NW Apt D04  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30318  Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MILDLION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90731298  Application Filing Date: May 24, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Balloons; Puzzles; Skateboards; Amusement game machines; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Fishing harnesses; Joysticks for video games; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Play tents; Plush toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars; Running machines; Skipping rope; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Trampolines; Water toys; Yoga straps  International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use: Mar. 20, 2021  In Commerce: Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Wu, Chen  Address: Wu, Chen  No. 81, Zhuangxi Natural Group  Pengjie, Majing Town, Xiao County  Suzhou  CHINA  235200  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COASTAL CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION STAR TOURNAMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731305 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION" AND "TOURNAMENTS" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement AS TO "COASTAL CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION" and "TOURNAMENTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5719526

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organization of sport fishing competitions International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 31, 1990 In Commerce May 31, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coastal Conservation Association Address Coastal Conservation Association 6919 Portwest, Suite 100 Houston TEXAS 77024 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 52-00020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEEK AND YOU WILL FIND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90731307
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Personal sexual lubricants; Sexual stimulant gels
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: 9248188 CANADA LTD
- **Address**: 9248188 CANADA LTD 203 - 815 Hornby Street  Vancouver CANADA V6Z2E6
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RICK DA DON

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731310</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Ritchie D. Knox, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable ringtones, pre-recorded music, and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing advice and information for music, video and film concept and script development; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing special variety, news, music or comedy show featuring music broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Music video production; Organization of exhibitions for musical entertainment; Post-production editing of music; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Presentation of musical performances; Production of music; Production of musical sound recording; Production of musical videos; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing on-line videos featuring musicians, not downloadable; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of music; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to musical artist websites and music performance ticket information; Providing an Internet website portal featuring entertainment news and information specifically in the field of music; Publication of musical texts

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Jan. 01, 2000 **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2007
For Audio recordings featuring music; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Digital music system that synchronizes digital music files stored on a home unit and a car unit; Digital music systems that synchronizes digital radio files stored on a home unit, a car unit, or portable unit and that may be backed up to an internet depository; Downloadable music files; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Downloadable ring tones, graphics and music via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable video recordings featuring music; Downloadable music via the internet and wireless devices; Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Series of musical sound recordings; Visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music and animation; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Ritchie D. Knox Address Ritchie D. Knox 600 Bowieville Manor Upper Marlboro MARYLAND 20774 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 3551001US1AT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CELESTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90731315</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0116033/1631436
International Registration Number 1631436

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Venture capital advisory services; Venture capital financing; Venture capital fund management; Venture capital funding services to emerging and start-up companies; Venture capital services, namely, providing financing to emerging and start-up companies; Providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding; financial services, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; investment management services; investment advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MNS Global Capital Managers LLC
Address MNS Global Capital Managers LLC 1 California Street, Suite #1750 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country CAYMAN ISLANDS
Where Organized CAYMAN ISLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CCA TEXAS STAR TOURNAMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731316  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "TEXAS" AND "TOURNAMENT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5505945, 5580466

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organization of sport fishing competitions
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  May 31, 1990  In Commerce  May 31, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Coastal Conservation Association  Address  Coastal Conservation Association  6919 Portwest, Suite 100 Houston  TEXAS
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  52-00021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CCA TEXAS STAR TOURNAMENT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90731322</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| No                       | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | The mark consists of the stylized wording "CCA TEXAS STAR TOURNAMENT" inside a shaded oval. The silhouette of Texas appears to the left of the wording, and a silhouette of a fish is over the silhouette of Texas. The shaded oval is outlined. Disclaimer THE DESIGN OF TEXAS AND "TEXAS" AND "TOURNAMENT"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5505945, 5580466 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Organization of sport fishing competitions |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | May 31, 2010 |
| In Commerce | May 31, 2010 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Coastal Conservation Association |
| Address | Coastal Conservation Association 6919 Portwest, Suite 100 Houston TEXAS 77024 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 52-00022 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731329</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of eight identically shaped hands arranged in a circle. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Charitable education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, conferences, presentation, and workshops in the field of co-occurrence of Down syndrome and Autism; Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, conferences, presentation, and workshops in the field of co-occurrence of Down syndrome and Autism; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of co-occurrence of Down syndrome and Autism

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Down Syndrome - Autism Connection | Address | Down Syndrome - Autism Connection PO Box 5470 Haverhill MASSACHUSETTS 01835 | Legal Entity | NON-PROFIT CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | L547581830 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUSTMINDFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731331 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sex toys; Sex dolls; Condoms; Massage devices, namely, apparatuses for vibrating or stimulating the body; reproductions of parts of the male and female anatomy in the nature of artificial penises and artificial vaginas; synthetic reproductions of penises and vaginas, namely, artificial penises and vaginas; devices for aiding copulation, masturbation and sexual arousal in the nature of adult sexual aids, namely, penis rings, nipple clamps, vibrators, dildos, dongs, butt plugs, penis sleeves, penis extensions, harnesses, masturbators, sex chairs, sex swings, body prostheses, love dolls, vaginal exercisers, benwa balls; condoms; Adult novelty items, namely, lingerie, role-play costumes, blindfolds, masks, inflatable dolls, play handcuffs, and play whips; Furniture for sex, namely, chairs, swings, stools, and floor mats
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 9248188 CANADA LTD Address 9248188 CANADA LTD 203 - 815 Hornby Street Vancouver CANADA V6Z2E6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
**Mark Literal(s)** JONES FAMILY FOUNDATION

**Go Generously**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731339</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a configuration of seven circles in differing sizes with two light grey circles, the first of which is positioned on the upper right side of the configuration and the second is positioned on the lower left, two medium grey circles, the first of which is positioned on the upper left side of the configuration and the second positioned on the lower right, two dark grey circles, the first of which is positioned left of center of the configuration and the second positioned on the lower right, one red circle positioned on the upper right side within the circumference of the circles configuration, and the words to the right of the circles, in red &quot;JONES FAMILY&quot; with an uppercase &quot;J&quot; and &quot;F&quot;, and beneath that in light grey the words &quot;GO GENEROUSLY&quot; with an uppercase &quot;G&quot; and &quot;G&quot;. <strong>Color Drawing</strong> Yes <strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FAMILY FOUNDATION&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, funding, scholarships and/or financial assistance to promote education, economic vitality, and arts and culture

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jones Family Foundation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Jones Family Foundation 31021 Lakeview Avenue Red Wing MINNESOTA 55066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>2021-0614</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>STURMAN, MELISSA M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MARTMORY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731340</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "MARTMORY" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Pants; Rompers; Shapewear; Shirts; Shorts; Sweaters; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Clothing layettes; Coats for men and women; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Polo shirts; Skirts and dresses; Tank tops; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>May 11, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>May 11, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Xiangxin Technology Co., Ltd</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Shenzhen Xiangxin Technology Co., Ltd B31, 2nd F, Yingbo office build., No.61, east ring 2nd Rd., Longhua st, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>limited company (ltd.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>G0521SQ099</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEEK AND YOU WILL FIND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90731349  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Sex toys; Sex dolls; Condoms; Massage devices, namely, apparatuses for vibrating or stimulating the body; reproductions of parts of the male and female anatomy in the nature of artificial penises and artificial vaginas; synthetic reproductions of penises and vaginas, namely, artificial penises and vaginas; devices for aiding copulation, masturbation and sexual arousal in the nature of adult sexual aids, namely, penis rings, nipple clamps, vibrators, dildos, dong, butt plugs, penis sleeves, penis extensions, harnesses, masturbators, sex chairs, sex swings, body prostheses, love dolls, vaginal exercisers, benwa balls; condoms; Adult novelty items, namely, lingerie, role-play costumes, blindfolds, masks, inflatable dolls, play handcuffs, and play whips; Furniture for sex, namely, chairs, swings, stools, and floor mats

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44  
**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: 9248188 CANADA LTD  
- **Address**: 203 - 815 Hornby Street  
  
**City**: Vancouver  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90731356
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Belt buckles; Novelty buttons
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods

## Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Wrangler Apparel Corp.
- **Address**: Wrangler Apparel Corp. 3411 Silverside Road  Wilmington DELAWARE 19810
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS

---

**Mark Literal(s)**: LONG LIVE COWBOYS

**Reason for Publication**: Published for Opposition

---

**Examine**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RANARO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731357 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "RANARO". Translation The wording "RANARO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning brushes for household use; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Dining plates of silica gel; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Household containers for foods; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Insulated containers for food or beverage for domestic use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhenjiang Universe Of Import And Export Co.,Ltd Address Zhenjiang Universe Of Import And Export Co.,Ltd 505 Yaju Business Center zhongshan West Road NO.59 Runzhou District zhenjiang jiangsu province CHINA 212000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0521SQ101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731368 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter P with a lightning bolt going upwards through the center of the top half of the letter.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software and web sites of others in the fields of Electric Utilities International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 29, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Portland Web Design, Inc Address Portland Web Design, Inc PO Box 33974 Portland OREGON 97292 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Powerful "P"

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALENTI, SARAH O
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YIKLAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90731369 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 24, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized wording of "YIKLAI" with a tear drop forming the bottom portion of the first letter "I."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Acrylic paints; Architectural paints; Ceramic paints; Coatings used for furniture finishing; Colorants for textiles; Fabric dyes for use in tie-dyeing; Finger paints; Inks, toners and dyes for use with or on textiles and fabrics; Metal foils and metals in powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; Oil paints; Painting sets for artists; Paints for arts and crafts; Photochromic pigments; Tattooing ink; Tempera paints; Thickeners for colours; Ultramarine blue as pigment; Water-based roof coatings; Watercolor paints; Watercolor paints for use in art

**International Classes** 2 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 11, 16 **International Class Title** Paints **First Use** In Commerce

**First Use** Mar. 12, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zhejiang Yili Stationery Co., LTD **Address** Zhejiang Yili Stationery Co., LTD No.839, Changfengbei Street, Jingdong Economic development Zone, Jingdong Dist, JingHua CHINA 321015 **Legal Entity** limited company (lltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** G0521SQ103

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** VALENTI, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHOSENVINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731371 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Liquid herbal supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gavin Galette Address Gavin Galette 1933 E Pike St. Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19124 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L542635206

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALENTI, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CHCG CBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731377  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, headwear; shirts; sweaters; vests; bottoms as clothing; dresses; skirts; athletic uniforms; jerseys; underwear; undergarments; sleepwear; robes; swimwear; jackets; sweatshirts; ponchos; aprons; clothing wraps; infant wear; cloth bibs; ties as clothing; belts; footwear; socks; hosiery; scarves; gloves; mittens; headbands; wristbands as clothing; Halloween and masquerade costumes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chicago Cubs Baseball Club, LLC  Address  Chicago Cubs Baseball Club, LLC  1060 West Addison Street  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60613  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21307.098

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** APERIAMVENTURES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90731382
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "APERIAM" in the mark is "OPEN".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Venture capital financing; Venture capital advisory services; Venture capital fund management; Providing venture capital and investment funding; Venture capital funding services to emerging and early stage companies; Investment management services; all of the foregoing limited to the advertising technology, marketing technology, advertising, marketing, and media industries
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: APERIAMVENTURES MANAGEMENT, LLC
- **Address**: APERIAMVENTURES MANAGEMENT, LLC
  4 World Trade Center 150 Greenwich Street, 45th Floor New York City NEW YORK 10007
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: MATHC.002T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731386</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Ginger juice beverages
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ginger Shot Man, Inc
- **Address**: 969 Ashford St. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11207
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: L547365555

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOME MATTERS CAREGIVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731387 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAREGIVING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing non-medical in-home support services and non-medical in-home care services to senior persons, namely, personal affairs management services in the nature of the coordination of necessary services and care for older individuals; social service, namely, companionship services for senior persons; personal care assistance
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 11, 2008 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apex Senior Solutions Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Home Matters Caregiving Address Apex Senior Solutions Inc. 4875 SW Franklin Avenue Beaverton OREGON 97005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HOME MATTERS CAREGIVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90731389</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "CAREGIVING" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Franchise services, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of businesses offering non-medical home health care; franchise services, namely, advice in the running of establishments as franchises in the field of businesses offering non-medical home health care; franchise services, namely, business consulting in the nature of establishing guidelines in the field of establishment and operation of businesses offering non-medical home health care
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Current ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | APEX SENIOR SOLUTIONS INC. |
| Address | APEX SENIOR SOLUTIONS INC. 4875 SW Franklin Avenue Beaverton OREGON 97007 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CURIOX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90731393</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**

| **International Registration Number** | 1621986 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Scientific instruments, namely, automated sample preparation systems, devices for washing cells and small particles, devices for staining cells and small particles, well plates for washing cells and small particles, and well plates for staining cells and small particles

| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Dec. 2008 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 2009 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Curiox Biosystems Co., Ltd.
**Address** Curiox Biosystems Co., Ltd. Ace Gasan Tower 2F, #215 Digital-Ro 121, Geumchun-Gu~Seoul~REPUBLIC OF KOREA 153-010
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
Mark Literal(s)  EYE CREATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number     90731396 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized cross shape, containing an eye as centerpiece, hooked bottom segment with upward curled point, tapered lower end, and soft, rounded corners. The wording "EYE CREATE" is immediately to the right of the cross design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pants; Athletic shoes; Baseball caps and hats; Button down shirts; Hoodies; Jogging suits; Skirts and dresses; Athletic skirts; Athletic sweaters; Blue jeans; Boat shoes; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Crew neck sweaters; Crew necks; Deck-shoes; Denim jackets; Denim jeans; Denim skirts; Denims; Fleece jackets; Fleece shorts; Footwear; Gloves as clothing; Golf shorts; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Golf shirts; Gym pants; Hats; Head sweatbands; Headbands; Headbands against sweating; Heavy coats; Heavy jackets; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Jackets; Jeans; Jogging pants; Jumpers; Knit jackets; Knit skirts; Knit shirts; Leather jackets; Leather skirts; Long jackets; Long sleeve pullovers; Mock turtle-neck sweaters; Perspiration absorbent underwear clothing; Rain jackets; Shirts; Short sets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sneakers; Sports jackets; Sweat jackets; Sweaters; Tee shirts; Track suits; Tube skirts; Turtle neck shirts; Turtle neck sweaters; V-neck sweaters; Vests; Warm up outfits; Warm up suits; Wind-jackets; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    Henderson, Brian L Address  Henderson, Brian L 7 Kirkshire Ln Simpsonville SOUTH CAROLINA 29680 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGDEO, KARA CECILIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)JADED ZEN ENTERTAINMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731402 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENTERTAINMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of entertainment, media; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring entertainment, media; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of entertainment, media; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of entertainment, media

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jaded Zen Entertainment LLC Address Jaded Zen Entertainment LLC 2194 N. Bogle Ave. Chandler ARIZONA 85225 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546844357
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIBER FOREVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731404 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FIBER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunication and data communication services, namely, providing access to fiber to the premises (FTTP) telecommunications network; providing internet access via fiber optic networks; voice over Internet Protocol services; cable television broadcasting via fiber optic networks
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Midcontinent Communications Composed of Midcontinent Communications Investor, LLC (South Dakota limited liability company) and Comcast Midcontinent, LLC (Delaware limited liability company) Address Midcontinent Communications 3600 Minnesota Drive, Suite 700 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55435 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2013433

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, MIGUEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHYBABY BECAUSE BABY IS SOAKING IT ALL IN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731408 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose cleaners; bubble bath; hair shampoo; hair conditioner; non-medicated hand soap; pre-moistened, non-medicated baby wipes; baby wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser; disposable baby wipes impregnated with plant-based cleaning preparations; body lotion; skin lotion; baby lotion; body oil; body wash; cleaning agents for cleaning surfaces; dish soap; laundry detergent; fabric softeners; fruit and vegetable wash; lip balm; non-medicated bath soaps in liquid, solid, or gel form; non-medicated diaper rash cream; detergent soap; stain removers for laundry, carpets, and textiles; sunscreen preparations; cleaners for use on surfaces, floors, and windows; non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, nipple creams, nipple balms, and nipple gels; toothpaste; cleaning preparations; concentrated cleaning preparations for household purposes, namely, all-purpose surface, bathroom, glass, laundry, carpet, and floor cleaning preparations; foam cleaning preparations, namely, non-medicated foaming wash for skin, hair, pets, dishes, and produce; washing preparations in the nature of laundry detergent booster

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fewer Better Things Inc. Address Fewer Better Things Inc. 21 Warren Street NEW YORK NEW YORK 10007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38419-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BRWRS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731410  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, headwear; shirts; sweaters; vests; bottoms as clothing; dresses; skirts; athletic uniforms; jerseys; underwear; undergarments; sleepwear; robes; swimwear; jackets; sweatshirts; ponchos; aprons; clothing wraps; infant wear; cloth bibs; ties as clothing; belts; footwear; socks; hosiery; scarves; gloves; mittens; headbands; wristbands as clothing; Halloween and masquerade costumes  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Milwaukee Brewers Baseball Club, Limited Partnership  Composed of  Milwaukee Brewers Holdings LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, its sole general partner, and Milwaukee Brewers Baseball Club, Inc., a Wisconsin corporation  Address  Milwaukee Brewers Baseball Club, Limited  Partnership  Milwaukee Brewers Baseball Club, Inc., a Wisconsin corporation  Address  One Brewers Way  Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53214  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21307.098
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HUTCHISON, DAVID A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HEALTHYBABY BECAUSE
BABY IS SOAKING IT ALL IN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90731412
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: baby diapers; disposable training pants; sanitizing wipes; medicated hand soap; medicated mouthwash
- **International Classes**: 5
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fewer Better Things Inc.
- **Address**: Fewer Better Things Inc. 21 Warren Street NEW YORK NEW YORK 10007
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 38419-TBD

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NELMAN, JESSE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HEALTHYBABY BECAUSE BABY IS SOAKING IT ALL IN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90731413</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
empty spray bottles and foamer bottles; containers for household use; dish cloths

**International Classes**
21 - Primary Classes
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**US Classes**
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**
Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Fewer Better Things Inc.

**Address**
Fewer Better Things Inc. 21 Warren Street NEW YORK NEW YORK 10007

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
38419-TBD

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRVS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731414 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, headwear; shirts; sweaters; vests; bottoms as clothing; dresses; skirts; athletic uniforms; jerseys;
derwear; undergarments; sleepwear; robes; swimwear; jackets; sweatshirts; ponchos; aprons; clothing wraps; infant wear;
cloth bibs; ties; belts; footwear; socks; hosiery; scarves; gloves; mittens; headbands; wristbands as clothing; Halloween and
masquerade costumes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atlanta National League Baseball Club, LLC Address Atlanta National League Baseball Club, L LC 755
Battery Avenue Atlanta GEORGIA 30339 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21307.098

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIS, SAVANNAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHYBABY BECAUSE
BABY IS SOAKING IT ALL IN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731416 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods, namely, bath products, skin care products, hair care products, household cleaning products, and diapers; providing consumer product information via the Internet or other communications networks; computerized online ordering services in the field of consumer goods, namely, bath products, skin care products, hair care products, household cleaning products, and diapers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fewer Better Things Inc. Address Fewer Better Things Inc. 21 Warren Street NEW YORK NEW YORK 10007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38419-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXACTLY RUBBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731417 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RUBBER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rubber sheets; Fluoro rubber; Foam rubber; Nitrile rubber; Silicone rubber International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Exactly LLC Address Exactly LLC 139 Crown Street Ext Meriden CONNECTICUT 06450 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HEALTHYBABY BECAUSE
BABY IS SOAKING IT ALL IN

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731420</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For providing information regarding the health and wellness of children via the Internet or other communications networks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Fewer Better Things Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Fewer Better Things Inc. 21 Warren Street NEW YORK NEW YORK 10007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 38419-TBD |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | NELMAN, JESSE M |

---

**Trademark Official Gazette**

MAR. 15, 2022

HEALTHYBABY BECAUSE BABY IS SOAKING IT ALL IN

Docket Number 38419-TBD
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BECAUSE BABY IS SOAKING IT ALL IN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731422  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose cleaners; bubble bath; hair shampoo; non-medicated hand soap; pre-moistened, non-medicated baby wipes; baby wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser; disposable baby wipes impregnated with plant-based cleaning preparations; body oil; body wash; cleaning agents for cleaning surfaces; dish soap; laundry detergent; non-medicated bath soaps in liquid, solid, or gel form; detergent soap; cleaners for use on surfaces, floors, and windows; cleaning preparations; concentrated cleaning preparations for household purposes, namely, all-purpose surface, bathroom, glass, laundry, carpet, and floor cleaning preparations; foam cleaning preparations, namely, non-medicated foaming wash for skin, hair, pets, dishes, and produce
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Apr. 06, 2020  In Commerce Apr. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fewer Better Things Inc.  Address Fewer Better Things Inc.  21 Warren Street  NEW YORK NEW YORK 10007  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38419-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BECAUSE BABY IS SOAKING IT
ALL IN

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90731425</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | baby diapers; disposable training pants
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title |
| Pharmaceuticals | First Use | Apr. 06, 2020 | In Commerce | Apr. 06, 2020 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Fewer Better Things Inc. |
| Address | Fewer Better Things Inc. 21 Warren Street NEW YORK NEW YORK 10007 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 38419-TBD |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | NELMAN, JESSE M |
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HUNTAWAY

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90731426
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Dog food; Dog biscuits; Dog food comprised of wild game meat
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Merit Meats Limited
- **Address**: Merit Meats Limited St. Heliers Level 1, 401 Tamaki Drive Auckland NEW ZEALAND 1071
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW ZEALAND

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BECAUSE BABY IS SOAKING IT
ALL IN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731427 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  empty spray bottles and foamer bottles; containers for household use; dish cloths
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Apr. 06, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fewer Better Things Inc. Address  Fewer Better Things Inc.  21 Warren Street  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10007 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  38419-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NELMAN, JESSE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BECAUSE BABY IS SOAKING IT ALL IN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731428</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods, namely, bath products, skin care products, hair care products, household cleaning products, and diapers; providing consumer product information via the Internet or other communications networks; computerized online ordering services in the field of consumer goods, namely, bath products, skin care products, hair care products, household cleaning products, and diapers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Fewer Better Things Inc. |
| Address | Fewer Better Things Inc. 21 Warren Street NEW YORK NEW YORK 10007 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 38419-TBD |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BECAUSE BABY IS SOAKING IT
ALL IN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731436  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  sanitizing wipes; medicated hand soap; medicated mouthwash; nutritional supplements; vitamin supplements; dietary supplements; prenatal vitamins
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fewer Better Things Inc.  Address  Fewer Better Things Inc.  21 Warren Street  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10007  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number  38419-TBD
Examining Attorney  NELMAN, JESSE M
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90731439</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

**LESLAY**

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Hammocks; Tents; Awnings of textile; Bed tents; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Dust sheets; Elastic bands for binding; Garment bags for storage; General utility bags for commercial use; Mesh bags for storage; Mesh bags for washing laundry; Mountaineering ropes; Nylon strapping or tie downs; Packing string; Plastic fibers for textile use; Shoe bags for storage
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use**: Apr. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Bowen, Li
- **Address**: No. 55, Jiangchong Group, Xiashan Community, Tangdukou Town, Shaoyang County, Hunan CHINA 422199
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: NENG XIN
- **Examining Attorney**: NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HGFDYKJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731458  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beds; Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Wardrobes; Bamboo furniture; Fans for personal use, non-electric; Furniture of metal; Interior window shades; Kennels for household pets; Mirrors enhanced by electric lights; Non-metal garment hooks; Non-metal hooks; Packaging containers of plastic; Signboards of wood or plastics
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Mar. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanxi Taohe Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Shanxi Taohe Trading Co., Ltd.  Room 802, Unit 3, Century Huating, Lishi District, Luliang City  CHINA  033000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ODERALY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90731461</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teaching apparatus in the nature of manicure training hands for training manicurists</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alfredo Balon Becerro</td>
<td>Alfredo Balon Becerro 2240 37th Street Pennsauken NEW JERSEY 08110</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABB-001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BELTERRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731479 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of two wavy parallel vertical lines over the shape of a square next to the word "BELTERRA" in stylized uppercase bold letters.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tires; Automobile tires; Bicycle tires; Passenger and light truck tires; Tires for tractors International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Merx, Inc. Address Global Merx, Inc. 1603 Capitol Ave. Suite 310 A309 Cheyenne WYOMING 82001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VCA2115

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ECLECTIC COMPANIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90731485
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COMPANIES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Capital investment consulting; Financial consulting
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

- **For**: Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate clients; Brand evaluation services; Brand imagery consulting services; Brand positioning services; Consulting and information concerning accounting; Advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; Advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; Business consulting, inquiries or information; Business development consulting services; Business information and accounting advisory services; Business management consulting; Business organization consulting; Concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Concept and brand development services for corporate clients; Marketing consulting
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cole, Peter B
- **Address**: Cole, Peter B 4822 Tilden St., NW Washington D.C. 20016
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Eclectic Companies LLC
- **Address**: Eclectic Companies LLC 4822 Tilden St., NW Washington D.C. 20016
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731489  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording of "DELLUNA".
Translation  The wording "DELLUNA" has no meaning in a foreign language.
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Christmas dolls; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Christmas tree stand covers; Desktop toy sports games; Drawing toys; Halloween masks; Magic tricks; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Squeeze toys; Stacking toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Target games; Toy building blocks; Toy food; Toy glow sticks; Toy jewelry; Toy models; Toy for pets; Vending machine toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  May 18, 2021  In Commerce  May 19, 2021
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YIWU DELUNA MUYINGYONGPIN CO.,LTD  Address  YIWU DELUNA MUYINGYONGPIN CO.,LTD  4, Futian street, 502, unit 9, building 8, Futian District  Yiwu, Zhejiang  CHINA  322000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731490</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;LEAPSEA&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bedspreads; Curtains; Pillowcases; Towels; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Cotton fabrics; Fabrics for textile use; Flags of textile or plastic; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Picnic blankets; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Textile exercise towels; Upholstery fabrics; Wall hangings of textile; Washing gloves |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Mar. 24, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 24, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wu, Chen |
| Address | No. 81, Zhuangxi Natural Group Pengjie, Majing Town, Xiao County Suzhou CHINA 235200 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE |

---

**Mark Literal(s)** LEAPSEA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GH-COACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731502 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and prevention of endocrine diseases and disorders
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Medical syringes; Medical apparatus, namely, infusion and injection devices for administering drugs
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Downloadable mobile applications for tracking injections for the treatment and prevention of endocrine diseases and disorders
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pfizer Inc. Address Pfizer Inc. 235 East 42nd Street New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T434170

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THERAGAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731506 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and prevention of endocrine diseases and disorders
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Medical syringes; Medical apparatus, namely, infusion and injection devices for administering drugs
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Downloadable mobile applications for tracking injections for the treatment and prevention of endocrine diseases and disorders
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pfizer Inc. Address Pfizer Inc.  235 East 42nd Street New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T434172

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) OXLASER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90731515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Flashlights; Lamps; Air purifiers; Air purifying apparatus; Candle lamps; Electric coffee brewers; Electric deep fryers; Electric fans; Electric footwarmers in the nature of footmuffs; Electric lamps; Hair dryers; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lights for vehicles; Mixer taps for water pipes; Portable electric fans; Reading lamps; Shower head sprayers; Toilet bowls; Wall lights; Water purification apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Lin, Yuyan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Lin, Yuyan  Rm 101, Unit 1, Bldg 1, Ruijia  Courtyard, Anyang St, Ruian, Zhejiang  CHINA  325200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)  
Oxlaser

### CASE IDENTIFIERS  
| Serial Number | 90731519 | Application Filing Date | May 24, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark  
|----------------|----------|--------------------------|--------------|----------|-----------|-----------|-----------
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION  
**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION  
**For**  
Puzzles; Surfboards; Trampolines; Action figure toys; Amusement game machines; Artificial Christmas trees; Bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; Body-building apparatus; Carnival masks; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Exercise machines; Knee guards for athletic use; Mats for poker tables; Pet toys; Sport balls; Toy building blocks; Toy tools; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga straps; Fishing poles  
**International Classes**  
28 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  
22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**  
Toys and Sporting Goods  
**First Use**  
Apr. 17, 2021  
**In Commerce**  
Apr. 17, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION  
**Currently Use**  
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION  
**Owner Name**  
Lin, Yuyan  
**Address**  
Lin, Yuyan  
Rm 101, Unit 1, Bldg 1, Ruijia  
Courtyard, Anyang St, Ruian, Zhejiang  
CHINA  
**Legal Entity**  
INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  
CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
**Examining Attorney**  
VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNEEDME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731525 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Secateurs; Glaziers' diamonds being parts of hand tools; Hair clippers for children, animals, dogs; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, chicken pluckers; Hand-operated choppers; Hand-operated hand drills; Hand-operated nail pullers; Hand-operated thistle extractors; Hand tools, namely, fruit pickers; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, rasps; Ice picks; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Saws; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Tool belts; Wrenches
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jan. 29, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Haiyu Microelectronics Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Haiyu Microelectronics Technology Co., Ltd. 5F,Bldg B11,Hengfeng IC,No.739 Zhoushi Rd, Hezhou,Hangcheng St Baoan Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518126 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RAEOWZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731546  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording RaeoeWZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automated paper money sorting machines; Bank note acceptors for separating good bank notes from counterfeits; Cash registers; Coin acceptors for separating good coins from counterfeits; Coin counting or sorting machines; Counterfeit coin detectors; Counterfeit money detection light to be used in retail stores and banks; Currency counting machines; Currency recognition machines; Currency sorting machines; False coin detectors; Fingerprint scanners; Money counting and sorting machines; Thermal printers

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wenzhou Ruihe Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Wenzhou Ruihe Trading Co., Ltd.  No.65 Aojiang Avenue, Aojiang Town  Pingyang County  Wenzhou, Zhejiang  CHINA  325401  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  KZTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731553</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Table tennis rackets; Racket cases; Racquet ball gloves; Racket balls; Rackets for tennis, racquetball, and squash; Table-tennis balls; Cases for tennis balls; Tennis balls; table tennis racket cases; cases specifically adapted for carrying table tennis sets |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SPINSTRIKE, LLC |
| Address | SPINSTRIKE, LLC STE 200 1267 Willis St. Redding CALIFORNIA 96001 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DUGGER, JOHN E |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LASTSHE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90731561</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Lastshe has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bras; Coats; Gloves; Pants; Scarfs; Shapewear; Shirts; Shoes; Sleepwear; Swimsuits; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Down jackets; Dresses for children; Hoodies; Jackets; Skirts; Tee shirts; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 22, 39 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Clothing <strong>First Use</strong> Mar. 12, 2021 <strong>In Commerce</strong> Mar. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ma, Jinmeng **Address** Ma, Jinmeng No. 025, Zhangban Group Fantang Street, Chaling Town, Huaining Anqing CHINA 246121 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BRACEY, KAREN E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
- PERCUTANEOUS
- TRANSMLUMINAL CAVAL FLOW REGULATION
- PTCR

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90731565
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "PERCUTANEOUS TRANSMLUMINAL CAVAL FLOW REGULATION"

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medical devices for treating congestive heart failure
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **CurrentlyITU**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: IVCBalloonmatic, LLC
- **Address**: IVCBalloonmatic, LLC 3002 Jackmans Diamond Katy TEXAS 77494
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WITSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731570 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording WITSHIP has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric food blenders; Electric food blenders for household purposes; Electric fruit squeezer for household purposes; Electric juice extractors; Electric juicers; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electrical juice extractors for fruit; Electrical squeezer for fruit and vegetable; Juice extractors, electric; Juice machines
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery First Use  Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chongqing Sexi Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Chongqing Sexi Trading Co., Ltd. 2550, 25th Floor, No.1, Huasheng Road, Yuzhong District, Chongqing CHINA 400010 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country
Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US025950T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AFTER MOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731571 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motion picture film production; film and video film production; multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production, and post-production services in the fields of video and films; media-production services, namely, video and film production; film directing, other than advertising films; direction of television programs; screenwriting services, namely, screenplay and scriptwriting for non-advertising purposes; entertainment services by a musical artist or producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; music composition services; audio and video recording services; production of audio recording; film editing; post-production editing services in the field of music, videos, and film; providing film production information via a website; providing a website featuring information on film production; digital video, audio, and multimedia publishing services; electronic publishing services, namely, publication of digital video and audio online and multimedia on DVDs; production of movie special effects; special effects animation services for film and video; entertainment, namely, preparation of special effects; commercial and documentary photography services; production of sound and music video recordings; music video production; distribution of motion picture films; film studios; operating of film studios; providing on-line publications in the nature of social media posts in the field of film production; animation production services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Production of advertising matter and commercials; post-production editing services for video and audio commercials; advertising and marketing services by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For: Graphic design services; graphic design services for film production; computer graphics design services, namely, creating of animations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
Owner Name: After Moon Productions, LLC  
Address: After Moon Productions, LLC  
317 Hillside Ave  
Mill Valley  
CALIFORNIA  
94941  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
Docket Number: 10583-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
Examining Attorney: MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SLICE IN THE MIDDLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90731572</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring pizza; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services **First Use** May 01, 2021 **In Commerce** May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Home Slice LLC **Address** Home Slice LLC 215 West Frank Street Grand Saline TEXAS 75140 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** HOM-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JJ DEALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731573 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kitchen utensil crock; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anaya estrada, Jose de Jesus Address Anaya estrada, Jose de Jesus 3770 Ridge Line Dr San Bernardino CALIFORNIA 92407 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinating Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIRCHRIVER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731578</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Non-monetary coins; Necklaces; Ornamental lapel pins; Key chains  
**International Classes**  14 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  2, 27, 28, 50  
**International Class Title**  Jewelry  
**First Use**  Oct. 01, 2020  
**In Commerce**  Oct. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Poff, Dean  
**Address**  Poff, Dean 6522 Pennsylvania Ave Kansas City MISSOURI 64113  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  AIPA-5487A

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOLYSOUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731579 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earphones; Microphones; Webcams; Batteries and battery chargers; Car video recorders; Cell phone cases; Data cables; Electric navigational instruments; Electric switches; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic docking stations; Eye glasses; Liquid crystal displays; Power adapters; Rechargeable batteries; Safety helmets; Smart watches; Soundbar speakers; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Mar. 08, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wang, Hu Address  No.17-09 Wang playing street, Wanfohu town Shucheng CHINA 231300 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOLDENBIRD

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731580</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Bamboo curtains; Chests for toys; Coffins; Curtain rollers; Decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; Display boards; Doors for furniture; Head-rests; Kennels for household pets; Mattresses; Mirrors; Non-metal identification bracelets; Pillow-like device comprising plastic core, fabric, and cushion material to be worn on arm or leg while sleeping or at rest; Pillows; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Non-metal child safety products, namely, string and cord winders for use on blinds, curtains, drapes, window coverings, and door coverings

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use** May 16, 2021
**In Commerce** May 16, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Hangzhou bedding electronic commerce technology Co., Ltd **Address** Hangzhou bedding electronic commerce tec hnology Co., Ltd Rm 909, Building 3, Baolong City Center Xiaoshan ETDZ, Xiaoshan District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HELLAMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731581 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HELLAMAX" with circular logo design above the wording consisting of two concentric circles with the inner circle thicker than the outer circle, and within the circle two vertical bars with a star between and an arc across the center.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog toys; Dolls' rooms; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Parlor games; Pet toys; Portable games with liquid crystal displays; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Scale model kits; Scale model vehicles; Stuffed toys; Swimming belts; Toy air pistols; Toy vehicles; Toys for domestic pets; Video game machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hellamax Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Hellamax Technology Co., Ltd 5C13, 5F, SEG Industrial Building Huaqiang North, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ryan

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CINNORU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731585 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the phrase "cinnoru" in stylized letters.
Translation The wording "CINNORU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose cleaners; Ammonia for cleaning purposes; Cleaning preparations; Cleaning preparations for cleansing
drains; Cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; Deodorants for human beings or for animals; Fragrances; Laundry
bleach; Laundry pre-soak; Leather preserving polishes; Non-mediated, non-veterinary grooming preparations in the nature of
pet shampoos; Preparation for cleaning dentures; Rust removing preparations; Shining preparations being polish; Windscreen
cleaning liquids
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tiantai Jiajie Commodity Co., Ltd. Address Tiantai Jiajie Commodity Co., Ltd. No.188, Yongtai Road,
Wanshan Village Shifeng Street, Tiantai County Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA 317299 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KZTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90731592  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of Two crows facing each other, heads tilted up, cackling/laughing.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Ankle socks; Baseball caps; Baseball uniforms; Cowboy hats; Crew necks; Fedoras; Football uniforms; Graphic T-shirts; Head wear; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Loungewear; Nightwear; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts; Skull caps; Sleeveless jerseys; Socks; Sports jerseys; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat suits; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Under garments

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name David Neal Sellers  Address David Neal Sellers 324 Salaignac Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19128  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FAMILY GENERATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90731593
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Unprocessed onions
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Family Generation Foods, Inc.
- **Address**: Family Generation Foods, Inc. 29299 Madison Road Echo OREGON 97826
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 89791033552

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731595</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Mark Literal(s)** YWMDU

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the term "YWMDU" in stylized font.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**
- Brassieres; Gloves; Hats; Leggings; Shawls; Shoes; Skirts; Sleepwear; Socks; T-shirts; Tights; Underwear; Clothing layettes; Neck scarfs; Swimming costumes; Tops as clothing

**International Classes**
- 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 22, 39
- International Class Title Clothing
- First Use May 06, 2021
- In Commerce May 06, 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Yiwu Maidong Network Technology Co., Ltd.
**Address** Yiwu Maidong Network Technology Co., Ltd.
2/F, Unit 1, Bldg. 10, Wuji New Vil., Futian St., Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** US025951T

**Examiner Information**

**Examiner** CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINDACOOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731596 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal harnesses for dogs; Backpacks for pets; Clothing for pets; Collars for cats; Collars for pets; Dog bellybands; Dog collars; Dog leashes; Dog shoes; Harness for animals; Leads for animals; Leashes for animals; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pet clothing
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Zhuoyue Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Zhuoyue Technology Co., Ltd. No.37, Jinyi Road, Xiaoshan ETDZ Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KZTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOFLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731605 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lamps; Refrigerators; Air conditioners; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Barbecue grills; Coffee machines, electric; Dehumidifiers for household use; Drinking fountains; Electric fans; Electric space heaters; Hot water heaters; Humidifiers for household use; Ice machines; Sterilizers
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Feb. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZHEJIANG SOFLY SCI.&TECH. CO.,LTD. Address  ZHEJIANG SOFLY SCI.&TECH. CO.,LTD. ERLIUSHI VILLAGE, SANQISHI TOWN, YUYAO, ZHEJIANG CHINA  315412 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US025954T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731607 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comb cases; Combs for animals; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas; Electric combs; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Fitted vanity cases; Hair combs; Large-toothed combs for the hair; Make-up removing appliances; Powder puffs; Shaving brushes; Sponges used for applying make-up; Toiletry sponges; Washing brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Yihui Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Yihui Trading Co., Ltd. Room 3302, Unit 2, Building 14, Hetangyuese, Futian Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025890T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WUAAWU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731612 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WUAAWU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Epergnes; Cake molds; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Ice tongs; Kitchen containers; Lunch boxes; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Spatulas for kitchen use; Water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Chao Address Liu, Chao No. 3, Liumancheng Village, Yuwo Sub-district Office, Dongming County, Shandong CHINA 274500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025892T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUQORINP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731616  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abrasive gloves for scrubbing vegetables; Barbecue mitts; Baskets of wicker, metal, wood, cloth for household purposes; Basting spoons; Busts of crystal, china, ceramic, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain; Cake moulds; Cake toppers of china, crystal, earthenware, terra cotta, glass, porcelain; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Egg separators, non electric, for household purposes; Graters for kitchen use; Hand-operated cooking sieves and sifters; Household strainers for juice, tea, wine; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Ice cube molds for refrigerators; Insulated containers for food or beverage for domestic use; Kitchen utensil, namely, non-metal flexible lid designed for draining or pressing liquids from a food can; Plaques of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Plastic containers in the shape of fruits and vegetables for storing individual fruits and vegetables, and for extending the life of those fruits and vegetables; Pot scrapers; Tea infusers
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fujian Yunhuang E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Fujian Yunhuang E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Room 612, Building 3,Commercial Plaza, No.6,Xinhua East Road,Xiangcheng Dist., Zhangzhou, Fujian  CHINA  363000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US025889T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BADESE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731618</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bicycle carriers for vehicles; Camera drones; Delivery drones; Folding bicycles; Self-balancing one-wheeled electric scooters; Self-balancing scooters; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; Self-balancing unicycles; Self-driving delivery robots; Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Apr. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 10, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Bei De Si Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Bei De Si Technology Co., Ltd. Electrical Factory, No. 1, Yonghe Road, Shiyan Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US025825T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUYEDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731619  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calculators; Field-glasses; Hygrometers; Mousepads; Speedometers; Calculators and calculating machines; Ethernet switches; Graduated rulers for office and stationery; Magnifying glasses; Measuring rulers; Memory card readers; Mouse pads; Tape measures; Warning triangles; Weighing scales
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use May 21, 2021  In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qiao, Lei Address Qiao, Lei No. 223, Xiyadi, Lishi District, Lvliang City Shanxi Province CHINA 033000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025898T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOR QUEEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 90731624  
**Application Filing Date** May 24, 2021  
**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of stylized wording "DOR QUEEN".

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bangle bracelets; Cabochons for making jewelry; Charms for key rings; Ear studs; Jewelry armoires; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry for the head; Key chains; Necklaces; Rings  
**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50  
**International Class Title** Jewelry  
**First Use** Apr. 29, 2021  
**In Commerce** Apr. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Duojing (Shenzhen) Trading Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Duojing (Shenzhen) Trading Co., Ltd. Room 804, Building 9, Phase 3, Keyuan Garden, Buji Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518112  
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US025862T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WISEROSE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731625</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bras; Coats; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Scarfs; Shoes; Sleepwear; Swimsuits; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Crop tops; Dresses for children; Hoodies; Jackets; Knit tops; Skirts; Tee shirts; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wang, Songchang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wang, Songchang No. 38, Chenjiehua Group Lingcheng Town, Lingbi County Suzhou CHINA 234200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOR QUEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731627 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "DOR QUEEN".
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Attache cases made of leather; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Key pouches; Labels of leather; Leather bags and wallets; Leather leashes; Leather shopping bags; Leather and imitation leather bags; Pouches made out of cloth; Tool pouches, sold empty
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 29, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duojing (Shenzhen) Trading Co., Ltd. Address Duojing (Shenzhen) Trading Co., Ltd. Room 804, Building 9, Phase 3, Keyuan Garden, Buji Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518112 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025864T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HITAOYOU

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90731628</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Cell phone cases
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 14, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yimeijia Household Products Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Yimeijia Household Products Co., Ltd., 301, Building69 (Ying'an Building), Aotou New Village, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA, 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: US025824T

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examiner Name**: BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPATENDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731630 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trays for domestic purposes International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kenneth Hollingsworth DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Outdoor Innovations Composed of Kenneth Hollingsworth, a citizen of United States Address Kenneth Hollingsworth 3 Fleetwood DR Somerville NEW JERSEY 08876 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731639</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Balloons; Confetti; Carnival masks; Cheerleading pom-poms; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree skirts; Craft sets for decorating balloons; Dolls' clothes; Paper party favors; Paper party hats; Party balloons; Party favor hats; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Toy jewelry; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Guangzhou Lulian Logistics Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Guangzhou Lulian Logistics Co., Ltd. 308, 3/F, Block 10, Lin'an Freight Mkt. #46 Dayuan N. Rd, Taihe Tn, Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Sing-XJ01364</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ENGEL, MICHAEL L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POPPILOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731640  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Haversacks; Umbrellas; All-purpose athletic bags; All-purpose carrying bags; All purpose sport bags; Animal game bags; Animal leashes; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Beach bags; Bits for animals; Briefcases and attache cases; Collars for animals; Handbags, purses and wallets; Mesh shopping bags; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pet clothing; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Traveling bags  
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods  
First Use  Apr. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lin, Yuyan  Address  Lin, Yuyan  Rm 101, Unit 1, Bldg 1, Ruijia Courtyard, Anyang St, Ruian, Zhejiang CHINA  325200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN

6172
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNATION ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731643 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ENERGY”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5113426, 5100071

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance, servicing and repair of solar thermal systems and solar power systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Design of solar thermal systems and solar power systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sunation Solar Systems, Inc. Address Sunation Solar Systems, Inc. 171 Remington Blvd. Ronkonkoma NEW YORK
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SUNAT-201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  COLDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731644  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle colored in sky blue diffused with white color, with a wave inside in dark blue color and a second wave in sky blue color, and to the right of the circle the wording "COLDAY" where the letters "COL" are in dark blue and the letters "DAY" are in sky blue color.  Color
Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) dark blue, white and sky blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1968411  Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 11, 2019  Foreign Application/ Registration County  MEXICO  Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 07, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sorbets; Tapioca; Cocoa, namely, powdered drinks containing cocoa; Confectionery made of sugar; Frozen yogurt; Ice cream; Ice cream mixes; Instant coffee; Powders for making ice cream; Thickening agents for use in cooking for edible ice cream; Baking powders, namely, powders for cakes and pastry; Coffee; Starch-based thickeners for ice cream
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MOLINA HERNANDEZ, DANIEL ALEJANDRO  Address  MOLINA HERNANDEZ, DANIEL ALEJANDRO DEL RIO 13 BIS CIUDAD DE MEXICO MEXICO 14050  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WAITSOUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731666 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agates; Bangles; Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Alarm clocks; Choker necklaces; Clock dials; Costume jewelry; Cuff links and tie clips; Drop earrings; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry caskets; Jewelry of yellow amber; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Prayer beads; Rings; Watch bands and straps
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Songchang Address Wang, Songchang No. 38, Chenjehua Group Lingcheng Town, Lingbi County Suzhou CHINA 234200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEAD & LEATHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731670 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEATHER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearm slings; Rifle slings; Sling straps for firearms
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TOTT RETAIL LLC Address TOTT RETAIL LLC 1965 E Main Street #355 Danville INDIANA 46122 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5499A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEISONGFEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731672 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PEISONGFEI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverageware; Dishware; All purpose portable household containers; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Brushes for washing up; China ornaments; Cloth for wiping or dusting; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Decorating bags for confectioners; Disposable plastic gloves for general use; Drain stoppers for sinks and drains; Garbage pails; General purpose storage bins for household use; Pastry molds; Trays for household purposes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 27, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huige Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huige Trading Co., Ltd. No.137, Jiahuahaoyuan, No.85, Shiyan Ave., Shiyan St., Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MGYSZJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731675 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath installations; Bath tub jets; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Fitted liners for baths and showers; Flush handles for toilets; Lamps; Lightbulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Portable electric heaters; Refrigerating appliances and installations; Showers; Spigots; Toilet bowls; Wash basins being parts of sanitary installations; Water filters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Teheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Teheng Trading Co., Ltd. No. 382, Zhonglinli, Haicang District, Xiamen CHINA 361026 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 993856

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHAVEZ, EVAN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731681  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of An image of a rescue swimmer reaching downward.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Leggings; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Jerseys; Tops as clothing; Athletic jackets; Body suits for babies; Hooded sweatshirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Razoyk, Christopher  Address  Razoyk, Christopher  160 Red Rock Lane  McKinleyville  CALIFORNIA  95519  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RAZ-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLELISA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731687 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Simplelisa has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Garbage bags of plastic; Plastic garbage bags; Plastic trash bags; Plastic trash compactor bags; Trash bags; Trash can liners

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qianjiang Ruizhong Trading Co., Ltd. Address Qianjiang Ruizhong Trading Co., Ltd. No. 205 Building 40, Shuishan Road, Guanghua Qianjiang City, Hubei CHINA 433124 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-TG01367

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
Mark Literal(s)  LWLBXL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731690  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Puzzles; Articles of clothing for toys; Artificial Christmas trees; Baby multiple activity toys; Beanbags in the form of playthings; Bells for Christmas trees; Bendable toys; Cat toys; Infant action crib toys; Infant development toys; Novelty toy items in the nature of pop ups; Novelty toys in the nature of placebo sprays for playing jokes; Parlor games; Pet toys; Puzzle games; Squeeze toys; Stress relief balls for hand exercise; Stress relief balls for neck, hand, back exercise; Stress relief exercise balls; Stress relief exercise toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li, Wenlong  Address  Li, Wenlong  2-6-1, No. 100, Zhanqian Street  Xinmin City  Liaoning Province  CHINA  110300  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US025894T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHAVEZ, EVAN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BELLA & PAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731691 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BELLA & PAL" appearing below a design of the silhouettes of two dogs. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Muzzles; Valises; Animal harnesses for dogs; Clothing for pets; Collars of animals; Covers for animals; Dog leashes; Harness for animals; Leather leads; Leather leashes; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PALLAS INFORMATION LIMITED Address PALLAS INFORMATION LIMITED FLAT 1506,15/F LUCKY CTR NO 165-171 WAN CHAI RD WAN CHAI HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107038

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WAITBIRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731694 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Aquarium pumps; Curtain drawing devices, electrically operated; Cutting machines; Dishwashing machines; Electric coffee grinders; Electric egg beaters; Electric hedge trimmers; Electric juicers; Electric lawn mowers; Electric meat grinders; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric pumps; Electric scissors; Electrical drills; Electrical squeezers for fruit and vegetable; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Power-operated sprayers; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Steam mops
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 19, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo, Chong Address Luo, Chong No. 13, Group 13, Lizi Street Wuyang Town, Hefeng County Hubei CHINA 445800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
**Mark Literal(s)** BELLA & BUDDY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731696</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "BELLA & BUDDY" appearing below a design of the silhouettes of two dogs. |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Backpacks; Muzzles; Valises; Animal harnesses for dogs; Clothing for pets; Collars of animals; Covers for animals; Dog leashes; Harness for animals; Leather leads; Leather leashes; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | May 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | PALLAS INFORMATION LIMITED |
| Address | FLAT 1506,15/F LUCKY CTR NO 165-171 WAN CHAI RD WAN CHAI HONG KONG 999077 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**State or Country Where Organized**

| HONG KONG |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS107037 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIBOJAGI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731698 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wrapping cloth for general purposes
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMON Composed of Eunmi Park, a citizen of Korea, South Address AMON B1,12-1 Sandu-ro, Madu-dong Ilsandong-gu Goyang-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 10412 Legal Entity SOLE

PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPKO-2081A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYSM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731706 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized English letters "CYSM". Translation The wording "CYSM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers; Downloadable pattern recognition software for identifying human faces; Electrical apparatus, namely, charging stations for charging electric vehicles; Electrical cables and cordsets; Electrical outlets; Electronic location and immobilization devices installed after purchase for use with vehicles; Protective helmets; Rechargeable electric batteries; Remote control telemetering machines and apparatus; Selfie sticks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 26, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chuangyu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chuangyu Technology Co., Ltd. 1/F, No.13 Bldg, No.1 Chuangye Rd Shilong Comm, Shiyan St, Bao'an Dist Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025900T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCORPIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731708 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0116464/1634392 International Registration Number 1634392

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cooking ovens in the nature of outdoor pizza ovens; domestic cooking ovens, namely, outdoor pizza ovens; baking ovens, namely, outdoor pizza ovens
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HyperDesign, LLC Address HyperDesign, LLC 1259 Everett Avenue Louisville KENTUCKY 40204
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 77189-339415

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'NEILL, MARY K
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731710</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**

![Mark Image]

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of three abstract shapes. The abstract shapes are a pair of mirroring 4-sided geometric shapes, each with a single rounded corner; centered between those shapes is a circle with a curved tip on top of it, similar to an upside down comma.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0116463/1637912 International Registration Number: 1637912

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: cooking ovens in the nature of outdoor pizza ovens; domestic cooking ovens, namely, outdoor pizza ovens; baking ovens, namely, outdoor pizza ovens
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: HyperDesign, LLC
- **Address**: HyperDesign, LLC 1259 Everett Avenue Louisville KENTUCKY 40204
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 77189-339416
- **Examiner**: O'NEILL, MARY K
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEARL&SHE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90731714 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Handbags; All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Carry-all bags; Carry-on bags; Clutch bags; Clutch purses; Crossbody bags; Evening handbags; Fashion handbags; Handbags for ladies; Handbags, purses and wallets; Leather handbags; Shoulder bags; Small clutch purses
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name He, Xiaoling Address He, Xiaoling No.10,East Lane1,Xichao Lake,Six Village Xianqiaoxia, Rongcheng District Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 522000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 01425-T-0768

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90731716
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized design comprised of the solid outline of a person in a film strip next to the word "FILMBOOSTER".

**Goods and Services Information**

**For Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Motion picture and video rental services; Organizing cultural and arts events; Production of sound and music video recordings; Production of television programs; Providing information relating to organizing community sporting and cultural activities, contests and games; Film production**

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For Advertising and promotional services; Advice in the field of business management and marketing; Business merchandising display services; General business networking referral services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by passing business leads and referrals among group members; On-line business networking services; Secretarial services; Systemization of information into computer databases**

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For Cable radio transmission; Electronic transmission of messages; Rental of telecommunication equipment; Teletext services; Television broadcasting; Webcasting services**

- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication

**For Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to interact and participate in discussions; Creating and designing web pages for others; Design, creation, hosting, maintenance of websites for others**

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Pomothy, Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Pomothy, Martin Milevska 2094/3 Prague CZECH REPUBLIC 14000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>SLOVAKIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>FilmBoost Lg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>RINGLE, JAMES W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SWTGYEZE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90731718</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "SWTGYEZE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Fidget toys; Halloween masks; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Jump ropes; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Piñatas; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Remote controls for toy cars, planes; Slingshots; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy cookware; Toy figures; Toy houses; Water toys; Yoga swings

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Apr. 03, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guo, Gongyu **Address** Guo, Gongyu 001,Yangba Rd.,Miaojie Township,Wugang, Henan CHINA 462500 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RINGLE, JAMES W
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90731720</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Neckties, scarves, and socks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Park, Jungu
- **Address**: Park, Jungu 3F 31, Soemi-ro 71beon-gil Dongnay-gu, Busan REPUBLIC OF KOREA 47872
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: REPUBLIC OF KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: AIPKO-2076A

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: RINGLE, JAMES W
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731721</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "DIPUCOOL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dresses; Hosiery; Overalls; Pajamas; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Tee-shirts; Caps being headwear; Finished textile linings for garments; Gloves as clothing; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Men's suits, women's suits; Outer jackets; Waterproof footwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hangzhou Dipu E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hangzhou Dipu E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 3-546, E-commerce Pioneer Park, Linjiang Street, Qiantang New District, Hangzhou CHINA 310000
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS107002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RINGLE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DIDIBOER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731728</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation** The wording "DIDIBOER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dresses; Hosiery; Overalls; Pajamas; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Tee-shirts; Caps being headwear; Finished textile linings for garments; Gloves as clothing; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Men's suits, women's suits; Outer jackets; Waterproof footwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing  
**First Use** Apr. 10, 2021  
**In Commerce** Apr. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shishi Didiboer Clothing Import & Export Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Shishi Didiboer Clothing Import & Export Co., Ltd. No. 2305, Area A, Clothing City North, No. 88, Nanyang Road, Lingxiu, Shishi, Quanzhou CHINA 362000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TUS107001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RINGLE, JAMES W
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90731729</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HAIKYUU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

For Collages; Paintings; Art etchings; Art pictures in the nature of paintings; Art pictures in the nature of printed photographs; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Art prints comprised of digital illustrations originating from photographs; Art prints on canvas; Artists' pastels; Arts and craft clay kits; Arts and craft paint kits; Canvas for painting; Canvas for printing; Drawing brushes; Framed art etchings; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Framed graphic art reproductions; Framed and matted art pictures featuring calligraphy; Framed and matted art pictures featuring printed images of pressed flowers; Graphic fine art prints; Paintings in the nature of gouaches; Paper decorative garlands for parties; Paper Halloween decorations; Pen trays; Plastic trash bags; Printed flip charts; Printed photographs in the field of automobiles, cats and dogs; Printed sewing patterns; Printed stereograms; Tracing cloth; Watercolor pictures; Watercolour paintings; line, illustration, geometric drawings made from mix media art materials, watercolor paints, pen and ink

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use**: May 05, 2021

**In Commerce**: May 05, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Dongyang Junyi Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Dongyang Junyi Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. No. 87, Fanghui Village, Liushi Community, Liushi Street, Dongyang City, Jinhua, Zhejiang, CHINA 322100
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: US025874T

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIGERBRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731733 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Haversacks; Rucksacks; Umbrellas; All-purpose carrying bags; Bags for sports; Cases of leather or leatherboard; Garment bags for travel; Net bags for shopping; School bags; Sling bags for carrying infants; Suitcases with wheels; Tool bags, empty; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Trunks being luggage
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XiaMen TIGERBRO Sporting Goods Co., Ltd. Address XiaMen TIGERBRO Sporting Goods Co., Ltd. W. Second Floor. Ri Hua Plaza, No.8 XinFengEr Road, HuoJuGaoXin District, Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106999

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Expiring Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 
SOOPPERVIX

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731735</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SOOPPERVIX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Building games; Children's educational games for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Construction toys; Construction toys incorporating magnets; Drawing toys; Mechanical toys; Musical toys; Party games; Puzzle games; Sketching toys; Stacking toys; Toy buildings and accessories therefor; Toy construction sets; Water toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Ma, Hongtao
- **Address**: No. 72, Daoqiang St., Beicheng Dist., Dingzhou, Hebei, CHINA 073000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: RINGLE, JAMES W

---

**6198**
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUMBESTI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731738</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BUMBESTI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ashtrays for automobiles; Back-up warning alarms for vehicles; Bicycle handlebars; Brake pads for automobiles; Caps for vehicle fuel tanks; Cigar lighters for automobiles; Clips adapted for fastening automobile parts to automobile bodies; Horns for vehicles; Rear view mirrors; Screw-propellers for boats; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; Valves for vehicle tires; Windscreen wipers
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rongxian Huibangda Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Rongxian Huibangda Trading Co., Ltd., 29/F, Bldg. 3, Rongzhou New City, No.168 Zhanqian Avenue, Rong County, Yulin, CHINA, 537500
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS106997

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RINGLE, JAMES W
LOTUSOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731739
Application Filing Date May 24, 2021
Register Principal
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording "LOTUSOLUTION" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Pillowcases; Banners of textile or plastic; Bath linen, except clothing; Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Canvas fabric; Curtains of textile or plastic; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Door curtains; Flags of textile or plastic; Linen cloth; Mattress covers; Net curtains; Non-woven textile fabrics; Place mats of textile; Shower curtains; Table linen, not of paper; Table runners of textile; Table runners, not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Towels of textile; Traced cloths for embroidery; Upholstery fabrics; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes
US Classes 42, 50
International Class Title Fabrics
First Use Jan. 15, 2021
In Commerce Jan. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Hongshanyu Home Textile Co., Ltd.
Address Zhejiang Hongshanyu Home Textile Co., Ltd.
Kebei Industrial Park, Keqiao Economic Development Zone, Keqiao, Shaoxing CHINA 312000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106996

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HSB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731740 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Strollers; Air bags; Air pumps for automobiles; Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Antitheft devices for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile bodies; Bags adapted for strollers; Bicycle bells; Bicycle chains; Bicycle handlebars; Bicycle kickstands; Bicycle mudguards; Bicycle water bottle cages; Brake pads for automobiles; Bumpers for automobiles; Chain guards for bicycles; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Electric vehicles, namely, powered motor vehicles; Gears for bicycles; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Hoods for vehicle engines; Hoods for vehicles; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Motorcycle chains; Motorcycle frames; Motorcycle saddles; Non-skid devices for vehicle tires, namely, non-skid chains; Panniers adapted for motorcycles; Pet strollers; Push scooters; Rearview mirrors; Reversing gears; Saddlebags adapted for bicycles; Safety seats for children, for vehicles; Safety seats for use in cars; Self-balancing boards; Self-balancing scooters; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Shock absorbers for bicycles; Shock absorbing springs for vehicles; Spare tire covers; Stroller covers; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle bumpers; Vehicle running boards; Antitheft alarms for vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN LIUSING TRADING CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN LIUSING TRADING CO., LTD. RM308, 1970 TECH PARK, MINZHI COMMUNITY, MINZHI, LONGHUA DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CA70440
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Airlab

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731742 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lumber; Plywood; Agglomerated cork for building; Manufactured timber; Non-metal construction materials, namely, xylolith; Parquet floor boards; Parquet flooring made of wood; Planks of wood for building; Sawn timber; Veneer wood; Wood panelling; Wood pulp board for building; Wood trim; Wood, semi-worked; Wooden floor boards; Wooden veneers
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use May 08, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LU, YUNZI Address LU, YUNZI No. 601, Building A1, Yatao Garden Xixiang, Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518101 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JADE HARE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90731744</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Mark Translation**: The wording Jade Hare has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Aerosol dispensers not for medical use; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Car washing mitts; Cookery moulds; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dishers; Dishwashing brushes; Empty spray bottles; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Glass floor vases; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Non-electric fruit squeezers; Ornaments of china, crystal, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Plastic containers, namely, cake boxes for household use; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Reusable glass, stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Scoops for serving or portioning coffee, cookie dough; Shower racks

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Xinxiang Dongbao Electromechanical Co.,Ltd.
- **Address**: Xinxiang Dongbao Electromechanical Co., Ltd. Xiaozhuzhuang Industrial Zone  North Section of Heping Road  Xinxiang City, Henan  CHINA  453000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: US025893T

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKIPSOUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731749 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microphones; Webcams; Batteries and battery chargers; Car video recorders; Cell phone cases; Electric navigational instruments; Electric switches; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic docking stations; Eye glasses; Liquid crystal displays; Power adapters; Rechargeable batteries; Safety helmets; Set-top boxes; Smart watches; Soundbar speakers; USB cables; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 07, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo, Chong Address Luo, Chong No. 13, Group 13, Lizi Street Wuyang Town, Hefeng County Hubei CHINA 445800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KRT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731750 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Strollers; Air bags; Air pumps for automobiles; Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Antitheft devices for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile bodies; Bags adapted for strollers; Bicycle bells; Bicycle chains; Bicycle handlebars; Bicycle kickstands; Bicycle mudguards; Bicycle water bottle cages; Brake pads for automobiles; Bumpers for automobiles; Chain guards for bicycles; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Electric vehicles, namely, powered motor vehicles; Gears for bicycles; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Hoods for vehicle engines; Hoods for vehicles; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Motorcycle chains; Motorcycle frames; Motorcycle saddles; Non-skid devices for vehicle tires, namely, non-skid chains; Panniers adapted for motorcycles; Pet strollers; Push scooters; Rearview mirrors; Reversing gears; Saddlebags adapted for bicycles; Safety seats for children, for vehicles; Safety seats for use in cars; Self-balancing boards; Self-balancing scooters; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Shock absorbers for bicycles; Shock absorbing springs for vehicles; Spare tire covers; Stroller covers; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle bumpers; Vehicle running boards; Antitheft alarms for vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN LIUSING TRADING CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN LIUSING TRADING CO., LTD. RM308, 1970 TECH PARK, MINZHI COMMUNITY, MINZHI, LONGHUA DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CA70440

6206
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARTRIMHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731754 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, arm rests for vehicle seats; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles; Air flow spoilers for vehicles; Anti-slipping dashboard mats for holding personal items that are affixed or specially adapted to the automobile; Arm rests for vehicles; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Auto aftermarket accessories, namely, vehicle custom grills; Automobile bumper guards; Automobile door handles; Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap; Automobile roof racks; Automotive interior trim; Direction signals for vehicles; Gear lever knobs for vehicles; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Mudguards; Sun shields and visors for motor cars
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 15, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Pengyi Trade Co., Ltd Address Guangzhou Pengyi Trade Co., Ltd Room 313-315, Suifeng Building A, NO.75 Xianliezhong Rd, Yuexiu District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106868

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COOLZEE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "COOLZEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bath linen; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Chemical fiber fabrics; Cotton fabric; Flax fabrics; Pillow covers; Quilts of textile; Synthetic fiber fabrics; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Woven fabrics of nylon, cotton, basalt for textile use

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics **First Use** May 19, 2021 **In Commerce** May 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Huzhou Nanfei Textile Bedding Co., Ltd. **Address** Huzhou Nanfei Textile Bedding Co., Ltd. No.1 Zhili South Road, Zhili Town, Huzhou City, Zhejiang CHINA 313008 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US025857T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RINGLE, JAMES W
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AOOKIKULA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Bikinis; Bras; Gloves; Shoes; Shorts; Sleepwear; Slippers; Socks; Waistbands; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bathing caps; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; Head scarves; Leg gaiters; Skating outfits; Swim suits; Tee shirts; Yoga pants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**
BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SLH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90731762 |
| Application Filing Date | May 24, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
- Bicycles; Strollers; Air bags; Air pumps for automobiles; Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Antitheft devices for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile bodies; Bags adapted for strollers; Bicycle bells; Bicycle chains; Bicycle handlebars; Bicycle kickstands; Bicycle mudguards; Bicycle water bottle cages; Brake pads for automobiles; Bumpers for automobiles; Chain guards for bicycles; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Electric vehicles, namely, powered motor vehicles; Gears for bicycles; Head rests for vehicle seats; Hoods for vehicle engines; Hoods for vehicles; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Motorcycle chains; Motorcycle frames; Motorcycle saddles; Non-skid devices for vehicle tires, namely, non-skid chains; Panniers adapted for motorcycles; Pet strollers; Push scooters; Rearview mirrors; Reversing gears; Saddlebags adapted for bicycles; Safety seats for children, for vehicles; Safety seats for use in cars; Self-balancing boards; Self-balancing scooters; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Shock absorbers for bicycles; Shock absorbing springs for vehicles; Spare tire covers; Stroller covers; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle bumpers; Vehicle running boards; Antitheft alarms for vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Apr. 15, 2021
**In Commerce** Apr. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** SHENZHEN LIUSING TRADING CO., LTD.
**Address** SHENZHEN LIUSING TRADING CO., LTD. RM308, 1970 TECH PARK, MINZHI COMMUNITY, MINZHI, LONGHUA DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** CA70440
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AOOKIKULA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731763  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording aookikula has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Draperies; Flannel; Shrouds; Towels; Washcloths; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath mitts; Bed linen; Bed pads; Cotton fabric; Fiberglass mesh-woven reinforcement fabric for use in reinforcing plastic, rubber, metal, bitumen, plaster, paper and textiles; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow cases; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Sleeping bags; Table linen of textile; Window curtains; spandex, cotton fabric for use as a textile in the manufacture of clothing, furniture upholstery
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 12, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Manzai Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Manzai Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 606 Bldg A, No.57, Busha Rd., Zhangshubu Community, Nanwan St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106992

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AOOKIKULA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731765 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording aookikula has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barrettes; Braids; Buttons; Embroidery; Zippers; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial flowers, namely, roses, tulips; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees, namely, orchids, ferns; Belt buckles; Clothing buckles; Clown wigs; Corset busks; False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair pins
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Manzai Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Manzai Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 606 Bldg A, No.57, Busha Rd., Zhangshubu Community, Nanwan St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518114 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106987

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PETAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731766 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For soap dispensers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

For non-medicated hand soaps; non-medicated hand soaps in the form of pods
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOAPY DOAKES, INC. Address SOAP DOAKES, INC. 330 Windermere Oaks East Madisonville LOUISIANA 70447 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5485A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AOOKIKULA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731767 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording aookikula has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Accumulators; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone covers; Computer keyboards; Earphones and headphones; Electric door bells; Electric plugs; Eye glasses; Frames for eyeglasses and pince-nez; Hard hats; Mobile computers; Mobile telephones; Smart watches; Touch pads; USB card readers; Video cameras; Weighing scales
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Manzai Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Manzai Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 606 Bldg A, No.57, Busha Rd., Zhangshubu Community, Nanwan St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106986

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FULLLIGHTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731769</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "FULLLIGHTING", with a broken circle design extending from the letters "T" and "I" in the second part of the word, and a dot set inside the line extending from the "T". |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Lamps; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 10, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Shenzhen Intelligent Fulllighting Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Intelligent Fulllighting Co., Ltd. Industrial Zone, Baoan District, No. 301, 102 Haoyong Second Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518101 |
| Legal Entity | Limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | US025818T |
| Examining Attorney | BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER |
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90731773  
Application Filing Date: May 24, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): CHEAT CLEAR WATERSLIDE

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer: "CLEAR WATERSLIDE"

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Clear waterslide decals and clear sticker decals for dark surface application

International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

First Use: May 15, 2021

In Commerce: May 15, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: MadeByMommaCraftCo  
Composed of: Shalee Daniel, United States  
Address: MadeByMommaCraftCo 710 Glades Court Port Orange FLORIDA 32127

Legal Entity: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: MAI, TINA HSIN
TM 5193 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIPAMEDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731774  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SIPAMEDO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Berets; Bonnets; Fedoras; Hats; Bucket hats; Cap visors; Fashion hats; Headwear, namely, hats, caps; Knitted caps; Leather hats; Shower caps; Top hats; Women's hats and hoods; Woolly hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiashan County Rongwei Trading Co., Ltd. Address Jiashan County Rongwei Trading Co., Ltd. 2 / F, No.263 Chezhan South Road, Luoxing Street, Jiashan County, Jiaxing City, Zhejiang CHINA 314100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106982

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VENUS ERA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90731775
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Earrings; Bangle bracelets; Necklaces; Rings
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HONGKONG KING HOT IMPORT & EXPORT CO., LIMITED
- **Address**: HONGKONG KING HOT IMPORT & EXPORT CO., LIMITED ROOM 2103 HO KING COMMERCIAL CENTRE NO 2-16 FA Yuen STREET MONG KOK KL HONG KONG
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US025835T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OKONST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90731776</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Okonst has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Arm guards for athletic use; Bath toys; Focus mitts; Inflatable pool toys; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Knee guards for athletic use; Scuba flippers; Ski sticks for roller skis; Snow skis; Surf boards; Swimming aids, namely, pool rings, arm floats for recreational use; Swimming belts; Swimming boards; Swimming kick boards; Webbed gloves for swimming

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Mar. 13, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Huang, Jiebing **Address** Huang, Jiebing No.2, YiPian Yi Ln., Kecuo Ln., Xianzhou Vil., Jiangdong Town, Chaaoan Dist., Chaozhou, Guangdong CHINA 521000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TUS106981

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731779 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SPOROYCE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Briefcases; All-purpose athletic bags; All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose carrying bags for use by children, campers; All-purpose reusable carrying bags; All purpose sport bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Beach bags; Belt bags and hip bags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Hiking rucksacks; Leather and imitation leather sport bags and general purpose trolley bags; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Toiletry bags sold empty; Tool bags sold empty
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Apr. 24, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kunshan Shisente Decorative Building Materials Co., Ltd. Address Kunshan Shisente Decorative Building Materials Co., Ltd. Room 5, Building 77, Fengqi Garden Bacheng Town Kunshan City CHINA 215300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107035

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hats; Headwear; Neckwear; Pants; Sashes; Scarves; Shoes; Socks; Bathing suits; Briefs as underwear; Gloves including those made of skin, hide or fur; Infant wear; Ladies' suits; Men's suits; women's suits; Top coats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wu, Jie
- **Address**: Wu, Jie, Room 701, Unit 1, Building 18, Watermark Kangting Apartment, Xiacheng District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: US025839T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90731785
Application Filing Date: May 24, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording AnnaStore has no meaning in a foreign language.
Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Birdcages; Bird baths being bowls for birds to bathe in; Bird feeders
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: Apr. 10, 2021
In Commerce: Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Yang, Liping
Address: Yang, Liping Room 106, No. 1, Bayiwu Company, Hongqi Town, Jinwan District, Zhuhai, Guangdong
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: TUS107016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731786</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Puzzles; Building games; Children's multiple activity toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Radio controlled model vehicles; Stuffed toys; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy models; Toy pistols; Toy vehicles; Toys with LED light features for use in performance arts, namely, dance, poi, rope dart performances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Guyite Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Guyite Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No.622, North Block, Dingcheng Building, Zhonghang Rd, Huaqiangbei St, Futian Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TUS107032</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | NEAL, KELLY L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUZISHU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731787  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording YOUZISHU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bamboo fabric; Beach towels; Bed blankets
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Apr. 16, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xu, Hanhui  Address  Xu, Hanhui  Attachment 1, No. 10, Wushi Vil, Xixia  Town, Xinjian Dist, Nanchang City, Jiangxi Prov  CHINA  330100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US025858T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  90731792 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For  Daypacks; Rucksacks; All-purpose carrying bags; Canvas shopping bags; Crossbody bags; Duffel bags; Gym bags; Hunting bags; Messenger bags; Pouches made out of cloth; Purses and wallets; Shoulder bags; Shoulder straps; Sling bags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Tool bags, empty; Tote bags; Travel bags; Waist bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 25, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Shi, Donghai Address  Shi, Donghai No. 385, Longguan East Road Longhua, Longhua District, Shenzhen Guangdong Province  CHINA  518110 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number  TUS107027

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney  NEAL, KELLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LYFANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731794 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed linen; Blankets for household pets; Cloth doilies; Covers for cushions; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Individual place mats made of textile; Lap rugs; Pillow cases; Place mats of textile; Shower curtain liners; Shower curtains; Tapestries of textile; Textiles for digital printing

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaoxing Keqiao Lingyi Textile Co., Ltd. Address Shaoxing Keqiao Lingyi Textile Co., Ltd. Rm.2, Bldg.2, Gaohe Vil., Binhai Ind. Zone Ma'an St., Keqiao Dist., Shaoxing Zhejiang CHINA 312072 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  IAEELRAIRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731795  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording IAEELRAIRA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Cufflinks; Earrings; Pendants; Badges of precious metal; Bangle bracelets; Bead bracelets; Brooches being jewelry; Commemorative coins; Ear studs; Jewelry chains; Key chains; Necklaces; Presentation boxes for jewelry; Rings; Scarf clips being jewelry  International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  May 01, 2021  In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nanjing Golden Raccoon Culture Media Co., Ltd.  Address  Nanjing Golden Raccoon Culture Media Co. , Ltd.  Room 510-511, Block C, No. 4 Gupinggang, Gulou District, Nanjing  CHINA  210037  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS107025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COWETOP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90731797 | Application Filing Date | May 24, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|--------------|----------|-----------|-----------|
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | | | | | | |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Cowetop has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Lampshades; Searchlights; Book lights; Ceiling light fittings; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED light bulbs; LED safety lamps; LED and HID light fixtures; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Spot lights; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lamps

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus **First Use** Mar. 08, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 08, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Li Yuchao **Address** Li Yuchao No.012, Group 3, Shuizhu Village Caojia Town, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** Roy

**Examining Attorney** AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLYFREEU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731799 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue grills; Electric blankets for household purposes; Electric footwarbers in the nature of footmuffs; Electrically-heated luggage; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Heating pads, electric, not for medical purposes; Lamps for festive decoration; Landscape lighting installations; Portable fire pit cooking grates; Portable fire pits; Shower enclosures; Socks, electrically heated; Solar powered lamps; Sterilizers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen cootway technology co.,ltd. Address Shenzhen cootway technology co.,ltd. 1-F,Bldg.A,Baifuli Industrial Park, Shanghenglang Industrial Zone,Dalang St, Longhua,Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHAVEZ, EVAN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINLEYLEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731800 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sequins; Appliques; Arm bands; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial pumpkins; Artificial wreaths; Beads other than for making jewelry; Decorative cords; Fabric appliques; Frills for attachment to clothing; Mitten clips; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms; Pre-lit artificial wreaths; Ribbons and bows, not of paper, for gift wrapping
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jan. 31, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cangzhou Fenglan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Cangzhou Fenglan Trading Co., Ltd. Building No. 17, West of Swan Castle Qingzhou Town, Qingxian County Cangzhou City, Hebei CHINA 062650 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025895T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYRILVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731806 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CYRILVE has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes hangers; Dining tables; Dog kennels; Extendible sofas; Fishing stools; Infant beds; Inflatable mattresses for use when camping; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizer; Shoe cabinets; Sofa beds; Tea tables; Towel racks; U-shaped pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shengzhou Yihan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shengzhou Yihan Trading Co., Ltd. No.147, Dakeng, Xibaishan Cunli, Shihuang Town, Shengzhou, Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA 312400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** K KISSING GOURAMI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90731809</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cashboxes; Keyboxes; Lockboxes; Cash boxes of metal; Cash deposit boxes; Cashboxes of metal; Electronic safes; Metal cash boxes; Metal cash deposit boxes; Metal chests; Metal fire resistant safes; Metal lock boxes; Metal safes; Metal storage boxes for general use; Metal storage drums; Metal storage tanks; Safes, electronic; Safety deposit boxes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ningbo Junhe International Trade Co., Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ningbo Junhe International Trade Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room</td>
<td>112, Building 10, No. 21, Lane 689 Changxing Road, Jiangbei District</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City/State</td>
<td>Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS106822 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS |

---
SUNNY LOVELY

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK Literal(s) SUNNY LOVELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731812 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverage glassware; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Colored sheet glass, not for building; Decorative centerpieces of china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain, ceramic; Glass fabrics for industrial use; Mosaics of glass and ceramic tiles, not for construction; Partly worked glass, namely, ingots, tubes, rods, discs, plates and rings all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Partly wrought glass and ceramic for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Pressed glass; Substrates primarily of ceramic and glass for manufacture of light emitting diodes; Upright signboards of glass or ceramic


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Dehua Shunxingda Ceramic Co., Ltd. Address Fujian Dehua Shunxingda Ceramic Co., Ltd. No.45 Nanling, Daxing Development Zone, Sibin village, Sanban Town, Dehua County CHINA 362500 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COXETD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90731825
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "COXETD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Sphygmomanometers; Baby bottles; Breast pumps; Clinical thermometers; Disposable baby bottle liners; Disposable teats being pacifiers for babies; Ear plugs for sleeping; Ear plugs for swimming purposes; Feeding bottle teats; Hearing aids; Massage apparatus; Nipples for baby bottles; Post-pregnancy abdominal support and compression undergarments, girdles and underwear for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for pollen isolation purposes
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cheng Yanping
- **Address**: Cheng Yanping No.009, Group 7, Hengxi Village Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Roy

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SDMAHL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731827 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coatstands; Bottle racks; Display stands; Flower-stands; Furniture of metal; Mirrors; Mouldings for picture frames; Newspaper display stands; Personal compact mirrors; Plate racks; Rattan; Shelves; Towel stands; Umbrella stands; Shoe racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 18, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Carl Arts & Crafts Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Carl Arts & Crafts Co., Ltd. No. 81, Daqian Sanlue, Lianhe Village Penglai Town, Anxi County Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
Mark Literal(s) MYMONEY@WORK

Serial Number: 90731832  Application Filing Date: May 24, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Financial education services, namely, providing classes, workshops, personal coaching, and online non-downloadable publications in the nature of informational brochures and training materials In the field of personal finance; financial wellness education and coaching services for employees; educational services offered to employees, namely, conducting programs, classes, training, coaching, mentoring, and workshops in the field of financial matters, namely, financial literacy, financial education, financial counseling, and financial planning


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Catholic Charities Diocese of Fort Worth, Inc.  Address: Catholic Charities Diocese of Fort Worth, Inc. 249 Thornhill Drive  Fort Worth  TEXAS  76115  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: CCFW-M0011US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BETTER BUS RIDE LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90731835</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S) / LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

The mark consists of a circle with the top half being orange with a yellow sun and the words THE BETTER BUS RIDE LLC at the top in green. There is a turquoise, green, white and gray van with gray, blue, black and turquoise tires, a blue and gray handle, and gray windows at the bottom next to green palm trees. There is an orange surfboard leaning against the van. The surfboard has a Spade in black, heart in red, a club in black, and a diamond in red down the side and a red fin at the bottom. On top of the van are a red and orange surf board and six blue and white cards set up in a pyramid. Three of the cards show a black spade, a red heart, and a red diamond. The van has a set of gray and yellow headlights and a set of blue and gray headlights and a white license plate that reads TBBRLLC in green. The van is facing a blue wave with blue and white foam that comes up into the circle. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The colors orange, turquoise, green, blue, black, yellow, white, red and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Game cards; Playing cards; Playing cards and card games |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 | **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | The Better Bus Ride, LLC |
| Address | The Better Bus Ride, LLC 421 W. Riverside #381 Spokane WASHINGTON 99201 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MYMONEY@WORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731836  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stick figure of person walking up rounded rectangles shaped like stairs with words MYMoney@Work on the right side.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial education services, namely, providing classes, workshops, personal coaching, and online non-downloadable publications in the nature of informational brochures and training materials in the field of personal finance; financial wellness education and coaching services for employees; educational services offered to employees, namely, conducting programs, classes, training, coaching, mentoring, and workshops in the field of financial matters, namely, financial literacy, financial education, financial counseling, and financial planning
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Mar. 31, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Catholic Charities Diocese of Fort Worth, Inc.  Address  Catholic Charities Diocese of Fort Worth, Inc.  249 Thornhill Drive  Fort Worth  TEXAS  76115  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CCFW-M0011US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUT OF POVERTY PATHWAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731841 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For charitable services, namely, coaching in the field of personal finances to help clients achieve financial independence; charitable services and educational programs, namely, conducting classes, workshops, seminars and online training to help clients attain financial resiliency, educational credentials, stable employment, emotional resiliency, and stable resources
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 05, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Catholic Charities Diocese of Fort Worth, Inc. Address Catholic Charities Diocese of Fort Worth, Inc. 249 Thornhill Drive Fort Worth TEXAS 76115 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CCFW-M0013US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUT OF POVERTY PATHWAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731842 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "OUT OF POVERTY" and the word "PATHWAYS" with broken letters underneath with the shape of a cross and church steeple to the left on a square background carrier.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For charitable services, namely, coaching in the field of personal finances to help clients achieve financial independence; charitable services and educational programs, namely, conducting classes, workshops, seminars and online training to help clients attain financial resiliency, educational credentials, stable employment, emotional resiliency, and stable resources
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 05, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Catholic Charities Diocese of Fort Worth, Inc. Address Catholic Charities Diocese of Fort Worth, Inc. 249 Thornhill Drive Fort Worth TEXAS 76115 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CCFW-M0014US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YRCONT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731843 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Yrcont".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bird feeders; Brushes for pets; Cake molds; Cookie cutters; Cookie molds; Cookie stamps; Cosmetic brushes; Pastry cutters; Portable beverage dispensers; Scrub sponges; Scrubbing brushes; Soap dispensers; Toothbrush holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen,Rui Address Chen,Rui Room 110, No. 38, Bagua Road Futian District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMONOLOGUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731851 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Amonologue has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverage glassware; Colored sheet glass, not for building; Decorative centerpieces of china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain, ceramic; Glass fabrics for industrial use; Mosaics of glass and ceramic tiles, not for construction; Partly worked glass, namely, ingots, tubes, rods, discs, plates and rings all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Partly wrought glass and ceramic for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Pressed glass; Substrates primarily of ceramic and glass for manufacture of light emitting diodes; Upright signboards of glass or ceramic


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Dehua Shunxingda Ceramic Co., Ltd. Address Fujian Dehua Shunxingda Ceramic Co., Ltd. No.45 Nanling, Daxing Development Zone, Sibin village, Sanban Town, Dehua County CHINA 362500 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number 01008

Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLYSOWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731853 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Flysowl has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sphygmomanometers; Breast pumps; Clinical thermometers; Ear plugs for sleeping; Ear plugs for swimming purposes; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Hearing aids; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage chairs; Nebulizers for medical purposes; Post-pregnancy abdominal support and compression undergarments, girdles and underwear for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; Therapeutic nose clips, mouthpieces for the prevention of snoring
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 13, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng Yanxiong Address Cheng Yanxiong No.18, Group 1, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/ CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TZRYX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731854 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TZRYX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blusher; Eyeliners; Foundation; Lipsticks; Mascara; Cleaning swabs for household purposes; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Eye shadow; Eyebrow pencils; Eyebrow powder; Eyeshadow palettes; False eyelashes; Lip gloss; Lip liner; Loose face powder; Make-up foundation; Make-up foundations; Make-up primer; Scented body lotions and creams International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ge, Xiaoying Address Ge, Xiaoying No. 61, Zhaojia, Donghuang Village, Zaoyuan Town, Zhenping County, Henan Province CHINA 474250 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025946T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FLOWEAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90731857
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beverage glassware; Colored sheet glass, not for building; Decorative centerpieces of china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain, ceramic; Glass fabrics for industrial use; Mosaics of glass and ceramic tiles, not for construction; Partly worked glass, namely, ingots, tubes, rods, discs, plates and rings all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Partly wrought glass and ceramic for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Pressed glass; Substrates primarily of ceramic and glass for manufacture of light emitting diodes; Upright signboards of glass or ceramic; Wine glasses
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jan. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fujian Dehua Shunxingda Ceramic Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No.45 Nanling, Daxing Development Zone, Sibin village, Sanban Town, Dehua County, CHINA 362500
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 01008

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HANAMAKI'S

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90731869
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Lunchboxes; All purpose portable household containers; Beverage glassware; Colored sheet glass, not for building; Decorative centerpieces of china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain, ceramic; Glass fabrics for industrial use; Mosaics of glass and ceramic tiles, not for construction; Partly worked glass, namely, ingots, tubes, rods, discs, plates and rings all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Partly wrought glass and ceramic for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Pressed glass; Substrates primarily of ceramic and glass for manufacture of light emitting diodes; Upright signboards of glass or ceramic

### International Classes
- **Primary Classes**: 21
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

### First Use
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Fujian Dehua Shunxingda Ceramic Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Fujian Dehua Shunxingda Ceramic Co., Ltd. No.45 Nanling, Daxing Development Zone, Sibin village, Sanban Town, Dehua County CHINA 362500
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 01008
- **Examining Attorney**: STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90731877  Application Filing Date: May 24, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording Golele has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Snoods; Belt buckles; Elastic shoe laces and fasteners sold as unit; Hair bands; Hair ribbons; Ornamental ribbons made of textiles; Pigtail ribbons for Korean hair style (Daeng-gi); Ribbons and bows, not of paper, for gift wrapping; Ribbons, not of paper, for gift wrapping; Ribbons, not of paper, for wrapping; Rubber bands for hair; Shoe laces; Shoe strings; Wave caps; Webbing in the nature of woven fabric tape for sewing purposes
International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title: Fancy Goods
First Use: May 05, 2021  In Commerce: May 05, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Huang Yingbiao  Address: No.31, Shibei Group, Hengbai Village Juncun Town, Xingguo County Ganzhou CHINA  342416  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731879 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverage glassware; Colored sheet glass, not for building; Decorative centerpieces of china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain, ceramic; Glass fabrics for industrial use; Glass storage jars; Mosaics of glass and ceramic tiles, not for construction; Partly worked glass, namely, ingots, tubes, rods, discs, plates and rings all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Partly wrought glass and ceramic for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Pressed glass; Substrates primarily of ceramic and glass for manufacture of light emitting diodes; Upright signboards of glass or ceramic


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Dehua Shunxingda Ceramic Co., Ltd. Address Fujian Dehua Shunxingda Ceramic Co., Ltd. No. 45 Nanling, Daxing Development Zone, Sibin village, Sanban Town, Dehua County CHINA 362500 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IVUSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731884 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IVUSION BEVERAGE COMPANY, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA IVUSION Address IVUSION BEVERAGE COMPANY, LLC 3901 Parkview Ln Apt 22D Irvine CALIFORNIA 92612 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN

6251
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE BETTER BUS RIDE LLC
TBBRLLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731886 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an angry clownish joker outlined in black wearing a blue hat with red trim, the man is in front of a gray and white swirling background, the man has a white face with black detailing and red circles on his cheeks and his chin, black hair on the top of his head under the hat and on the sides of his head. The man has a white, black and brown cigarette in his mouth. The man is wearing a blue shirt with a black, red, white and blue vest over it, the vest has a red club, red heart, red spade, and red diamond on it with a white and black outline, down the middle of the vest are red and blue buttons, the center of the vest has black oblong shapes, the man's right arm has a red and black sleeve with a blue, white, red and black cuff. The man has white hands and he is holding a white match outlined in black with a lit orange flame atop it, the man's left arm has a black, blue and red sleeve and he is holding four black and white striped fuses at the end of the fuses are red bombs outlined in black. Each red bomb has a scared face with black and white details. Above the man is a circle with the top half being orange with a yellow sun and the words THE BETTER BUS RIDE LLC at the top in green. There is a turquoise, green, white and gray van with gray, blue, black and turquoise tires, a blue and gray handle, and gray windows at the bottom next to green palm trees. There is an orange surfboard leaning against the van. The surfboard has a Spade in black, heart in red, a club in black, and a diamond in red down the side and a red fin at the bottom. On top of the van are a red and orange surf board and six blue and white cards set up in a pyramid. Three of the cards show a black spade, a red heart, and a red diamond. The van has a set of gray and yellow headlights and a set of blue and gray headlights and a white license plate that reads TBBRLLC in green. The van is facing a blue wave with blue and white foam that comes up into the circle. The entire mark is outlined in black. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) Blue, Red, Black, Orange, Green, Turquoise, yellow, black, white, brown and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "LLC"
**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Game cards; Playing cards; Playing cards and card games  

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  The Better Bus Ride, LLC  **Address**  The Better Bus Ride, LLC  421 W. Riverside Ave., STE 381  Spokane  WASHINGTON  99201  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH

---

6253
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOSTCOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731888  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Mostcol has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Searchlights; Bicycle lights; Floor lamps; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for outdoor use; LED flashlights; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED safety lamps; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Solar powered lamps; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lamps

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Mar. 06, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng Yanxiong  Address Cheng Yanxiong  No.18, Group 1, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731897</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ELCIEEI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Switchgears; Acoustic sound alarms; Burglar alarms; Burglar alarms; Electric door bells; Electric light switches; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Light switches; Parts for anti-theft automotive alarms, namely, electronic sensors, remote control transmitters and receivers for remotely operating land vehicles; Power switches; Smoke alarms; Switches, electric; Theft alarms
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shanghai Arce Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shanghai Arce Technology Co., Ltd. 3rd Floor,Bldg 4, No.2312,Weiqing East Rd  Shanyang Town, Jinshan District Shanghai CHINA 201500
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Sha2110

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAKOBIL.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731898 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accumulators, electric, for vehicles; Baby monitors; Battery charge devices; Battery jump starters; Cameras; Divers’ masks; DVD players; Tablet computers; Transparency projection apparatus; Video baby monitors; Video projectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen zhen Ankexin E-Commerce Co.,Ltd Address Shen zhen Ankexin E-Commerce Co.,Ltd 503, Block C, Junyaju, No.571 Bulong Rd Maantang Community, Bantian Street Longgang Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518131 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MSOLOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731900 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Msolok has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-conditioning apparatus; Bread baking machines; Electric casseroles; Electric coffee machines; Electric deep fryers; Electric fans; Electric kettles; Electric pressure cookers; Electric rice cooker; Gas fired water heaters; Hair dryers for household purposes; Humidifiers for household purposes; Microwave ovens for household purposes; Shoe sterilizers for household purposes; Water purifying apparatus for household purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 03, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Hongbing Address Li Hongbing No.020, No. 1 Group, Ziyuan Village Shangdu Office, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SORGHUM SUSTAINS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lubbock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use  
Yes  

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name  
United Sorghum Checkoff Program  
Address  
United Sorghum Checkoff Program  4201 N. Interstate 27  
Lubbock  
TEXAS  79403  
Legal Entity  
congressionally chartered nonprofit organization  
State or Country Where  
TEXAS  
Organized  
TXAS  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney  
BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BETTER BUS RIDE LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731910 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a yellow sun in the top left corner with psychedelic rays of red, yellow, orange appearing over a multicolored background in the colors purple, yellow, red, blue, green, gray, orange, white. The sun rays merge into a green, blue and white ocean wave. In front of the sun is a green palm tree with a brown trunk. In front of the palm tree and to the left of the wave is a green and light green colored van, the van has white and gray details on it with white and gray window outlined in black, a black and white tire, a black and white peace sign on the front and white and black headlights and a white bumper. The van is parked on brown and light brown sand. In front of the van is a pyramid of playing cards with indistinguishable white, red and black markings. The words THE BETTER BUS RIDE LLC appear in black in the bottom left corner. The entire mark is outlined and detailed in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors yellow, red, blue, green, brown, light brown, light green, black, white, purple, orange and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark Disclaimer "LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Game cards; Playing cards; Playing cards and card games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Better Bus Ride, LLC Address The Better Bus Ride, LLC 421 W. Riverside Ave., STE 381 Spokane WASHINGTON 99201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MASIelli

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731912 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, Blouses, Camisoles, Dresses, Footwear, Jackets, Shirts, Sweaters, Skirts, T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Erazo, Sharon M. Address Erazo, Sharon M. 2005 SW 3rd St Miami FLORIDA 33135 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKARD, MADELINE JEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TAOUKI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90731918
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording TAOUKI has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Condoms; Crutches; Sphygmomanometers; Blood glucose meter; Clinical thermometers; Commode chairs; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments; Medical devices, namely, pulse oximeters; Nebulizers for medical purposes; Orthopedic braces; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Sex toys; Walkers for use by mobility-impaired individuals
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen Wanglin
- **Address**: No. 62, Group 4, Shagang Village, Liufang Township, Hukou County, Jiujiang, Jiangxi, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 01024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUCPAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731921 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Mucpad has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Showers; Bath tubs; Bathtubs and shower trays; Faucet sprayers; Hand-held showers; Hand held shower heads; Plumbing fittings, namely, sink strainers; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Portable showers; Shower stands; Shower tubs; Sprinkler heads for irrigation sprinklers; Strainers for plumbing drains; Tap water faucets; Toilet seat adaptors for children in the nature of a plastic device that is specially adapted to rest on a toilet seat; Water heaters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 06, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Hongbing Address Li Hongbing No.020, No. 1 Group, Ziyuan Village Shangdu Office, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WSVVMQY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90731923
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Berets; Dresses; Heels; Raincoats; Slippers; Stockings; Tee-shirts; Underpants; Ankle boots; Bathing caps; Clothing layettes; Gloves as clothing; Jackets; Leather headwear; Sports shoes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Feb. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 13, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhanjiang Xinlu Jewelry Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Zhanjiang Xinlu Jewelry Co., Ltd. Room 205, 2nd Floor, No.156 Caosu Village, Chikan District Zhanjiang City CHINA 524043
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Sha2101

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YLLQXI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731925 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YLLQXI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chasubles; Dresses; Hats; Sandals; Tabards; Wimples; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Evening dresses; Gym pants; Head sweatbands; Leisure shoes; Men's suits; Men's suits, women's suits; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Snow boots; Swim wear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Mengbian Trading Company Address Wuhan Mengbian Trading Company (Left half) 72 Jiefang Road Changxuanling Street, Huangpi District Wuhan CHINA 430300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2101
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOWIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731926 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FOWIK has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microphones; Webcams; Barcode scanners; Batteries, electric; Computer mice; Computer monitors; Covers for smartphones; Dust protective goggles and masks; Ear phones; Electric navigational instruments; Electrical outlets; Infrared thermometers, not for medical purposes; Magnifying glasses; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Radio sets; Smart rings; Wireless speakers; Head-clip cell phone holders
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Wanglin Address Chen Wanglin No. 62, Group 4, Shagang Village Liufang Township, Hukou County Jiujiang, Jiangxi CHINA 332000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZITIANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90731928</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording ZITIANY has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Scarves; Socks; Sweaters; T-shirts; Underpants; Underwear; Hoodies

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Apr. 04, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Gaobatian Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Gaobatian Technology Co., Ltd. 103, No. 106, Yuanfen New Village Gaofeng Community, Dalang St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Sha2101

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** Lapter, Alain J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIDEXNBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731929 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Aidexnba has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camisoles; Dresses; Gloves; Infantwear; Neckerchiefs; Neckties; Pajamas; Socks; Tee-shirts; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shirts; Shawls and headscarves; Swim suits; Tap pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shi, Xiang Address Shi, Xiang No. 141, Dongfeng Village Longtian Town Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUMPER STICKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731930 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STICKERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's multiple activity toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jump 2, Inc. Address Jump 2, Inc. #103 8950 W. Olympic Blvd Suite 105 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90211 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANICUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731933  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Anicue has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Searchlights; Bicycle lights; Electric torches for lighting; Flood lights; Irrigation sprinklers; Lamps for outdoor use; LED flashlights; LED flood lights and LED work lights for construction settings; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Pocket search lights; Portable headlamps; Portable utility lights; Solar powered lamps; Wrist lights for illumination purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ailin Culture Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Ailin Culture Technology Co., Ltd. 204, No. 1, Lane 14, Panlong New Village Yousong Community, Longhua Sub-dist. Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUENPAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731934 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YuenPau has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal feed drying machines; Automotive engine blocks; Electric generators and related equipment, namely, automatic standby electric generator sets; Electronic feeders for animals; Machines for washing pets; Mechanized feeders for animals; Solar-powered electricity generators; Three dimensional (3D) printers; Vehicle body and frame alignment machines and structural replacement parts therefor
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Dec. 09, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gui yanchun Address Gui yanchun 408, building 13, Milan Road, Biguiyuan Beijiao Town, Shunde District Foshan CHINA 528311 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMKOOPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731936 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording EMKOOPA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pencils; Stickers; Adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Document covers; Drawing pens; Kraft paper; Memo pads; Paper bags for packaging; Papers for painting and calligraphy; Pencil cases; Plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; Seals; Wrapping paper; File folders; Printed notebooks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yi Yang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yi Yang Technology Co., Ltd. No.8, Lane 4, Ziyou Qidui, Fanshen Rd. Xixiang Sub-dist. Baoan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSTOWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731940 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Mustowl has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lamps; Searchlights; Bicycle lights; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED safety lamps; Lighting fixtures; Motorcycle lights; Solar powered lamps; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lamps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng Yanxiong Address Cheng Yanxiong No.18, Group 1, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731941  Application Filing Date May 24, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Apparatus and instruments for use in the purification, separation and sterilization of liquids and gases used in the biotechnology, pharmaceutical, medical, biopharmaceutical and food and beverage industries; Aquarium lights; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Bicycle lights; Heating cushions, electric, not for medical purposes; Infrared illuminators; Infrared lamp fixtures; Infrared lamps; Infrared lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED flashlights; LED lamps; LED luminaires; LED and HID light fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Dec. 01, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yihong Lighting Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Yihong Lighting Co., Ltd. 202, 2/F, Building B, Power Plant, No. 1 Yonghe Rd., Longteng Community, Shiyan St. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VASTZONE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90731942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Baby blankets; Pillow cases; Tapestries of textile; Towels; Cloth flags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Lin, Aimei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Lin, Aimei No. 4, Lane 7, South of Jingshang Village, Jinhan Shezu Township, Jiaocheng District, Ningde, CHINA 352100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>Sha2102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LAPTER, ALAIN J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AOLSLEIRT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731943 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Aolsleirt has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Headbands; Infantwear; Neckerccheves; Neckties; Pajamas; Sleepwear; Socks; Athletic footwear; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Fashion hats; Short trousers; Swim suits; Tap pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shi, Jing Address Shi, Jing No. 141 Dongfeng Village Longtian Town, Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350315
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAIRMILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731944 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Bairmild has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Infantwear; Pajamas; Socks; Tee-shirts; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Bath robes; Down suits; Heel inserts; Nipple covers, namely, pasties; Rain wear; Shower caps; Swim suits; Tap pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Xiamei Address Liu, Xiamei Unit 104, Block 12, Mangrove Garden B1 Cangshan District Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAXTAYEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731945 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Baxtayel has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Infantwear; Insoles; Pajamas; Tee-shirts; Turbans; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Bath robes; Down suits; Nipple covers, namely, pasties; Rain wear; Shower caps; Swim suits; Tap pants

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shi, Shanshan Address Shi, Shanshan No. 141, Dongfeng Village Longtian Town Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIKOVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731947 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Dikovo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Pillows; Bamboo furniture; Boxes of wood or plastic; Clothes hangers; Clothes hooks, not of metal; End tables; Foot stools; Furniture, namely, showcases; Indoor blinds; Mirrors; Outdoor furniture; Pet crates; Plant racks; Plastic bins; Towel racks; Towel stands; Wall-mounted tool racks; Wind chimes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Lide Business Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Lide Business Co., Ltd. A05, 8th Floor, Zhengyang Building 1438-2 Airport Road, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELCIEEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731951 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ELCIEEI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Anti-theft automotive alarms; Anti-theft devices for motor cars; Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Anti-theft locks for use on automobile steering wheels; Anti-theft warning apparatus for motor cars; Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Burglar alarms for vehicles; Electrical anti-theft installations for vehicles; Horns for motor cars; Horns for vehicles; Warning horns for automobiles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 11, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Arce Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Arce Technology Co., Ltd. 3rd Floor, Bldg 4, No.2312, Weiqing East Rd Shanyang Town, Jinshan District Shanghai CHINA 201500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BOBZYECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90731957 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Bobzyect has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Braids; Toupees; Wigs; Cases specially adapted for holding or carrying hair extensions and hair pieces; Clown wigs; False hair; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Synthetic braiding hair; Toupees

International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  May 07, 2021 In Commerce  May 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xuchang Modi Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Xuchang Modi Trading Co., Ltd. 204,Unit 1,East Bldg. 29, Xuefu Mingyuan, Intersection of Balong Rd.and Xuefu St., Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461000 Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NACOWO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731959 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Nacowo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lampshades; Luminaries; Searchlights; Bicycle lights; Floor lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED safety lamps; Motorcycle lights; Spot lights; String lights for festive decoration; Vehicle headlights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Hongbing Address Li Hongbing No.020, No. 1 Group, Ziyuan Village Shangdu Office, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
Glossiness

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90731967
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Dinnerware; Drinkware; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Containers for household or kitchen use; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cups and mugs; Earthenware jars; Household storage containers for pet food; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Porcelain flower pots; Tea sets; Works of art of china
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Apr. 27, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 27, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Fujian Dehua Xiaque Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Fujian Dehua Xiaque Trading Co., Ltd. No.10,Suyao Rd., Xunzhong Town, Dehua County, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362502
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: CHINA

**Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STORYIRONAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731968 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording StoryIronAge has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative boxes made of non-precious metal; Figurines of common metal; Holiday ornaments of common metal; Metal bells; Metal landscape edgings; Metal letter boxes; Metal pantile; Metal telephone booths; Works of art of common metal; Wrought iron decorative artwork
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Shuntuo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Shuntuo Trading Co., Ltd. 2/F,Bldg.1,No.93, Caochanghainanzhou Industrial Zone,Lishui Town, Nanhai Dist., Foshan CHINA 528200 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NETOBE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90731977
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Netobe has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chandeliers; Flashlights; Luminaries; Searchlights; Ceiling light fittings; Floor lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED safety lamps; Solar powered lamps; Spot lights; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Li Yuchao
- **Address**: No.012, Group 3, Shuizhu Village, Caojia Town, Xinhua County, Hunan, CHINA 417615
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Roy
- **Examining Attorney**: AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEPPLZIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731989 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Mepplzian has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armchairs; Chairs; Cushions; Footstools; Furniture; Lockers; Shelves; Sideboards; Sofas; Stools; Clothes hangers; Dining room tables; Furniture of metal; Mirrors; Office furniture; Rocking chairs; Shower curtain rings; Standing desks; Tables; Tea tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Julia Outlet Inc. Address Julia Outlet Inc. 1216 S Garfield Ave Ste 203 Alhambra, California USA CALIFORNIA 91801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIVOTAMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731990 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Sivotami has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Ear clips; Ear studs; Jewelry boxes; Neck chains; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Jiao Address Tang, Jiao Unit 401, 1 unit, Bldg.18, Dist. 2 Datangxia, Choucheng Street, Yiwu Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEITING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732009 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WEITING has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers; Cleaning cloths; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household use; Egg cups; Egg poachers; Gloves for household purposes; Hand-operated spice grinders; Ice cube moulds; Pastry molds; Soap holders; Sprayer nozzles for garden hoses; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Vacuum flasks; Wine openers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anhui Weiwu Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Anhui Weiwu Network Technology Co., Ltd. F4009, 4th, Fangyuanyun, No. 111 Xinhua South Rd., Qiaocheng Dist., Bozhou, Anhui CHINA 236800 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGDEO, KARA CECILIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUGRELSLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732011 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BUGRELSLA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandanas; Neckties; Pajamas; Trackuits; Turbans; Veils; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic footwear; Athletic sweaters; Baby tops; Baseball caps and hats; Bathing suits; Clothing layettes; Sleep masks; A-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ni, Yueyun Address Ni, Yueyun No. 141, Dongfeng Village, Longtian Town, Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAEDGFORL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732019  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Camisoles; Coats; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shoes; Athletic shorts; Bath robes; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Stretch pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021  Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Putian Ruoruchen Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Putian Ruoruchen Electronic Commerce Co. Ltd. 610,5/F, Bldg. 6, Block C, Xing'an Mingcheng Longqiao St., Chengxiang Dist. Putian, Fujian  CHINA  351100  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OMYSDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732023 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Omysda has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeshadows; Lipsticks; Mascaras; Cleansing creams; Cosmetic masks; Eyeliner pencils; Facial cream; Facial beauty masks; False eyelashes; False nails; Hand cream; Lip balm; Lip gloss; Make-up powder; Nail polish pens
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 13, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Guangxiao Address Zhang Guangxiao No.12, Group 3, Zhangjia Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUBOWT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732033 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Pubowt has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Divers masks; Diving goggles; Diving helmets; Eyeglass chains; Eyeglass frames; Eyewear pouches; Goggles for sports; Protective glasses; Protective helmets; Protective sports helmet accessories that attach to the helmets, namely, mouth guards, ear pads, throat protectors, chin straps, face masks, jaw pads and eye shields; Ski goggles; Spectacle cases; Sports eyewear; Sunglasses and spectacles; Swimming goggles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Mar. 30, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xia Zhenxiu Address  Xia Zhenxiu No.14, Group 5, Zhangjia Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan  CHINA  417615 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Roy
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENCOINK

Serial Number 90732034 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Pigments; Filled edible ink cartridges for printers; Food coloring; Oil paints for use in art; Printing ink; Toner cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers; Typographic ink; Watercolor paints for use in art

International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Jan. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2021

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name Shuke Planet (Zhuhai) Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shuke Planet (Zhuhai) Information Technology Co., Ltd. Room 105, No. 6, Baohua Road, Hengqin New District, Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA 519000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUEENB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732036 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "pueenb" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Gloves; Loungewear; Neckties; Shoes; Sweatshirts; Trousers; Brassieres; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats made of cotton; Down jackets; Dresses; Football shoes; Girdles; Hats; Hosiery; Jackets; Overcoats; Scarfs; Shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Skirts; Slippers; Sports shoes; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Underpants; Wind coats; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shuna Lin Address Shuna Lin No.80,Gongqian,Tuan Village,Neikeng Town Jinjiang CHINA 362200
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00250

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FXDUNJR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732038 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crutches; Apparatus for artificial respiration; Boots for medical purposes; Clinical thermometers; Contraceptive apparatus; Elastic bandages; Gloves for medical purposes; Hair prostheses; Massage apparatus; Orthodontic appliances; Physical exercise apparatus for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lv, Yongshuang Address Lv, Yongshuang No. 28, Yangguang Road, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEPVIOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732039 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Sepvid has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer cameras; Computer chassis; Computer equipment, namely, wireless cards; Computer hardware and peripherals therefor; Computer mouse; Computer network adapters; Laptop computer cooling pads; Power adapters for computers; Protective display screen covers adapted for use with computers, televisions, PC tablets; Solid state drives; Stands adapted for laptop, tablet computers; USB hubs; Wireless computer mice; Wireless computer peripherals; Computer keyboards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tan Aizhen Address Tan Aizhen No.18, Group 4, Zhangjia Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANSKVIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732044 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartwatches; Body fat scales for household use; Cases for mobile phones; Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders; Computer peripheral devices; Data cables; Electrical outlets; Power adapters; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartphone mounts; Smoke detectors; Stands adapted for tablet computers; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 27, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Youming Technology (Huizhou) Co., Ltd. Address Youming Technology (Huizhou) Co., Ltd. 01,7F, Bldg.13,Longguang Tianyue Longting 198 Zhongxing North Rd., Aotou, Dayawan Huizhou, Guangdong CHINA 516000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEXERHAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732046  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HEXERHAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spinels; Amulets; Bracelets made of leather; Bracelets and jewelry featuring electronic chips for attracting energy to the body wherein the electronic chips increase in power in the presence of electromagnetic fields, for the purpose of re-balancing the human energy field; Crucifixes as jewellery; Handmade snap jewelry; Prayer beads, namely, rosaries; Presentation boxes for jewellery; Snap jewelry; Unwrought precious stones; Unwrought silver alloys; Watch crystals; Women's jewelry; Wooden jewellery boxes; Works of art of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xingyu Miracle Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xingyu Miracle Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 323, Bldg.2B, Software Industry Base, Yuchai St., Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STVIPAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732050</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK. Translation: The wording Stvipad has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Computer cameras; Computer mouse; Computer network adapters; Computer peripherals; Flat panel display screens; Power adapters; Power wires; Protective display screen covers adapted for use with computers, televisions, PC tablets; Solid state drives; USB charging ports; USB hubs; Wireless chargers; Wireless computer peripherals; Wireless speakers; Computer keyboards

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Tan Aizhen. Address: Tan Aizhen No.18, Group 4, Zhangjia Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615. Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL. Citizenship: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: Roy. Examinining Attorney: RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BONOOTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732052 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BonooTh" in stylized font, "T" is a spray gun, and above the text is a gate-shaped tunnel. Translation The wording BonooTh has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tents; Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Bed tents; Bungee cords; Camouflage nets; Camouflage nets for visual and radar uses; Laundry bags; Raw textile fibers; Textile bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; Wadding for filtering
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Shushu Address Chen, Shushu No.2,3Lane, South 2 Dist., Chaoyang Rd., Junmin Vil., Didu Town, Jiedong County, Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 515500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CFMFBIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732054 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartwatches; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Cases for mobile phones; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer peripheral apparatus; Earphones and headphones; Electrical outlets; Mouse mats; Power adapters; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless chargers; Wireless computer mice; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 27, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou Chuancheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Huizhou Chuancheng Technology Co., Ltd. Room 401, Unit 1, Gangwan Jiayuan Bldg., No.1 Jixiang West Rd.,Dayawan West Dist. Huizhou, Guangdong CHINA 516000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
# CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732056</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

# GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Wigs; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair accessories, namely, jaw clips; Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair bands; Hair clamps; Hair pieces and wigs; Synthetic braiding hair; Tape for fixing wigs |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | Apr. 25, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 25, 2021 |

# BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

# OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Cui, XiaoShan |
| Address | Cui, XiaoShan |
| Group 1, Buzheng Village, Lingjing Town, Xuchang County, Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

# EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GSBOMZAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732059 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic ankle braces for medical use; Body limb compression sleeves for use in soccer and other sports; Compression bandages; Compression garments; Elastic bandages; Elbow guard for epicondylitis; Electric foot spa massagers; Force and motion testing apparatus for physical training; Gloves that block UV rays for skin health purposes; Hand and finger exercisers for therapeutic purposes; Kinesiology tape; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Orthopedic belts; Orthopedic support bandage, namely, wearable pads for the hands; Support bandages
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  May 19, 2021 In Commerce  May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cao, Shuang Address  Cao, Shuang No. 25, Group 6, Chenhuang Village, Mawan Town, Tianmen, Hubei CHINA 431700 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HCMYWLWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732061  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Decorative boxes made of wood; Wood bins; Wood boxes
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  May 06, 2021  In Commerce  May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Caoxian Huacheng Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Caoxian Huacheng Trading Co., Ltd.  Zhangtang Village, Pulianji Town, Cao County, Heze, Shandong  CHINA  274400  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country
Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VTROPHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732088 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register  Principal
Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating and sharing virtual awards; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in creating and sharing virtual awards; Infrastructure as a service (IAAS) services, namely, hosting software for virtual awards for use by others; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for creating and sharing virtual awards; Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for creating and sharing virtual awards; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for creating and sharing virtual awards; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable software for creating and sharing virtual awards
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  vTrophy Composed of  Darcie Da Silva, a citizen of Canada Address  vTrophy  5 Mackay Avenue Toronto, Ontario  CANADA  M6H3T3
Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UCPOVT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732089 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UCPOVT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Webcams; Battery chargers; Computer equipment, namely, wireless cards; Computer network adapters; Flat panel display screens; Power adapters; Protective display screen covers adapted for use with computers, televisions, PC tablets; Smart card readers; Solid state drives; USB charging ports; Wireless chargers; Wireless computer peripherals; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 22, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tan Qingmei Address Tan Qingmei No.7, Group 3, Zhangjia Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOPAHOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90732090  **Application Filing Date** May 25, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the wording "HOPAHOO" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Air purifiers; Bathroom heaters; Clothes drying machines; Dehumidifiers for household use; Electric cooking ovens; Electric shoe dryers for household purposes; Electrically heated towel racks; Facial saunas; Futon dryers; Solar energy receivers; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Towel steamers; USB-powered humidifiers for household use; Ventilating exhaust fans; Ventilation hoods for stoves
**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus  **First Use** Apr. 02, 2021  **In Commerce** Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Foshan Hongbeisi Sanitary Ware Co., Ltd.  **Address** Foshan Hongbeisi Sanitary Ware Co., Ltd.  One of the Bajia Baisha workshops of Jinsha Xilian, Nanhai District, Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FINDWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732092  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycle helmets; Cyclists' glasses; Goggles for sports; Motorcycle helmet visors; Polarizing spectacles; Prescription goggles for swimming, sports; Protective eyewear; Riding helmets; Ski glasses; Ski goggles; Snow goggles; Snowboard helmets; Sports glasses; Swim goggles; Swimming goggles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Haiyunzhou Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Haiyunzhou Technology Co., Ltd.  Room 308, Building 51 Chuangye Garden, Longhua new district  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KRULDIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732093 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KRULDIAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Neckties; Pajamas; Socks; Tee-shirts; Athletic footwear; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Head scarves; Swim suits; Tap pants International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ni, Yueyun Address Ni, Yueyun No. 141, Dongfeng Village Longtian Town Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
UPZUNA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732095</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "UPZUNA" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Earphones; Webcams; Computer cameras; Computer hardware and peripherals therefor; Computer memory hardware; Computer mouse; Computer network adapters; Flat panel display screens; Power adapters; Solid state drives; USB hubs; Wireless chargers; Wireless computer peripherals; Wireless speakers; Computer keyboards |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Mar. 08, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 08, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Tan Qingmei |
| Address | No.7, Group 3, Zhangjia Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | Roy |
| Examining Attorney | SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FISH-D-LISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732100 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized fish with a 6 pointed star as an eye above the elements "FISH-D-LISH" where a flame is above the first "I".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; Catering services; Take-out restaurant services and restaurants featuring home delivery of food and beverages
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sped Quest Enterprises, LLC Address Sped Quest Enterprises, LLC PO Box 4 Pemberton NEW JERSEY 08077 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58317

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEEGETEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732101 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DEEGETEL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shears; Spanners; Chucks for hand-operated tools; Clamps for carpenters or coopers; Drill bits for hand drills; Fertilizer scoops; Gardening shears and scissors; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Gardening trowels; Hand-operated caulking guns; Hand tools in the nature of pail lid openers; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Table cutlery; Tool belts
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Manyu Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Hangzhou Manyu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 209-1, Xixi Jin Building, Wuchang Street, Yuhang District, Hangzhou City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 311100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LYTIARUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732103 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Lytiarul has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Gloves; Greatcoats; Neckties; Nightshirts; Sweatpants; Trousers; Vests; Ear muffs; Tangas being swimwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shi, Xiang Address Shi, Xiang No. 141, Dongfeng Village Longtian Town, Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  90732104  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "DEBEMENES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Arc lamps; Chandeliers; Electric light bulbs; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED landscape lights; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; Lightbulbs; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Pendant lighting fixtures
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 25, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Ke, Tingming  Address  Ke, Tingming  405,building I5, phase IV,Yufeng garden,  108 Fenghuang Avenue, Longgang District, Guangdong  CHINA  518116  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEBAHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732107 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Searchlights; Book lights; Ceiling light fittings; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; LED light bulbs; LED safety lamps; LED and HID light fixtures; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Pen lights; Spot lights; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Chibin Address Liu Chibin No.014, Group 3, Zhaiemen Village Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE TALENT DOCTOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732109</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
|--------------------------|-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer                | "TALENT" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Personnel recruitment; Consultancy of personnel recruitment; Professional placement and hiring services; Business management consulting; Human resource analysis and consulting services; Business administration services in the fields of personnel recruitment, placement, and hiring

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name          | Strategic Talent Group, Inc. |
| Address             | Strategic Talent Group, Inc. 527 Rock Street Fall River MAASSACHUSETTS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 58208 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOCLAOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732113 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Woolaom has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread baking machines; Clothes drying machines; Electric casseroles; Electric coffee machines; Electric egg steamers for household purposes; Electric fans; Electric kettles; Electric pressure cookers; Electric rice cooker; Electromagnetic induction cookers; Hair dryers for household purposes; Humidifiers for household purposes; Microwave ovens for household purposes; Shoe sterilizers for household purposes; Water purifying apparatus for household purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tan Aizhen Address Tan Aizhen No.18, Group 4, Zhangjia Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MY BOWL STAND

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90732117  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: “BOWL STAND”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes  
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass  
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 20, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: May 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PegSet, LLC  
- **Address**: PegSet, LLC 2115 Onyx Way Longmont COLORADO 80504  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VCLENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90732119 **Application Filing Date** May 25, 2021  **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Brooms; Mops; Automobile wheel cleaning brushes; Broom handles; Brushes for cleaning bicycle components; Brushes for cleaning golf equipment; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning brushes for sports equipment; Cleaning cloths; Empty spray bottles; Mop buckets; Mop heads; Pet brushes; Scouring pads; Scouring sponges  **International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass  **First Use** May 03, 2021  **In Commerce** May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Shenzhen Yibai E-commerce Co., Ltd.  **Address** Shenzhen Yibai E-commerce Co., Ltd.  19F, Unit 2, Bldg. A1.A2.A3, Golden Plaza, Nanwan Street, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518111  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** GLASSER, CARYN
**Mark Literal(s)** WORUDA

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**: The wording "WORUDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For**: Earphones; Computer cameras; Computer hardware and peripherals therefor; Computer mouse; Computer network adapters; Flat panel display screens; Power adapters; Protective display screen covers adapted for use with computers, televisions, PC tablets; Smart card readers; Solid state drives; Stands adapted for laptop, tablet computers; USB hubs; Wireless chargers; Wireless computer peripherals; Wireless speakers

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use**: Mar. 30, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2021

**BASES INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Tan Qingmei  
**Address**: No.7, Group 3, Zhangjia Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County, Hunan, CHINA  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: Roy

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LanzhouLHJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732128 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LanzhouLHJ" in stylized font. The top of the "H" looks like a cat's tail, and the letter "O" has two small triangles. Translation The wording LanzhouLHJ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat scratching pads; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Flower-pot pedestals; Flower-stands; Holiday ornaments of plastic; Inflatable pet beds; Non-metal pet kennel with pet-actuated entry; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Office chairs; Office seats; Office tables; Outdoor furniture; Personal compact mirrors International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Gaozheng Address Zhao, Gaozheng Room 401, Unit 3, Building 42, Yingtie Village, Xuanwu District, Nanjing, Jiangsu CHINA 210042 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROJAS, ELINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Yopela

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90732130
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Yopela has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Eyeshadows; Lipsticks; Mascaras; Cleansing creams; Cosmetic masks; Eyeliner pencils; Facial cream; Facial beauty masks; False eyelashes; False nails; Hand cream; Lip balm; Lip gloss; Make-up powder; Nail polish pens
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use** in Commerce: Mar. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhang Guangxiao
- **Address**: No.12, Group 3, Zhangjia Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Roy
- **Examining Attorney**: ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PUTDiDi

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90732133
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Brassieres; Coats; Dresses; Hats; Hosiery; Leggings; Loungewear; Overcoats; Pyjamas; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underpants; Bath robes; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Jackets; Masquerade costumes; Short-sleeve shirts; Snow boarding suits; Snow boots; Sports shoes; Surf wear; Wind coats; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Chenlin Zheng
- **Address**: No.197 Natural Village,Xincuoli,Xinxing Village,Sanjiangkou Town,Hanjiang District,Putian CHINA 351111
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: IPLaw00269

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POXMOYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732134 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Headbands; Headwear; Socks; Head scarves; Head sweatbands; Head wear; Head wraps; Headbands against sweating; Artificial flower headdresses; Bucket caps; Caps being headwear; Children's headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Taomu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Taomu Trading Co., Ltd. Room 201, Building 5, Ruishi Garden, Yunlu Road, Donghai Street, Fengze District Quanzhou CHINA 362018 Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00268

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROJAS, ELINA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LIHEJY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90732136
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "LIHEJY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Confetti; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Drawing toys; Inflatable ride-on toys; Paper party hats; Paper streamers; Party balloons; Party blow-outs; Rhythmic gymnastics ribbons; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy fireworks; Toy hoop sets; Toy masks; Water-squirting toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: He, Shun
- **Address**: No. 57, Hejia Dawu Villagers Group, Huaxing St, Zhengxiang Dist, Hengyang, Hunan, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LODCZIOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90732137 Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Area rugs; Artificial lawn; Automobile carpets; Barbecue grill floor mats; Bath mats; Beach mats; Chair mats; Door mats; Floor mats; Floor mats, fire-resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Pet feeding mats; Textile wallpaper; Wall paper; Yoga mats

International Classes: 27 - Primary Classes US Classes: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title: Floor Coverings First Use: May 08, 2021 In Commerce: May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Nanjing Sutai Dianqi Co., Ltd. Address: Nanjing Sutai Dianqi Co., Ltd. Room 1214, No. 313 Jiangdong Middle Road, Jianye District, Nanjing, Jiangsu CHINA 210019 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ROJAS, ELINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MLKTHRM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90732139</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Abdominal hernia belts; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Artificial limbs; Foot massage apparatus; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Massage apparatus; Prosthetic limbs, namely, arms, feet, legs; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Sex toys, namely, dildos, vibrators, anal beads, strap-on harnesses; Supports for wrist, for medical use

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 26, 39, 44
**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Apr. 20, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Xinxichen Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Xinxichen Trading Co., Ltd. 1/F, Building 22, District 27, Xin'an Street, Bao'an District, Shenzhen CHINA 518101 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROQCG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732141  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer stands specially designed for holding a computer, printer and computer peripherals; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Food timers; Head-clip cell phone holders; PC tablet mounts; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Protective sleeves for laptop computers; Smartphone mounts; Wearable activity trackers; Wrist supports for computer mouse users
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Feb. 20, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin,Jia  Address Lin,Jia 501, West Block, Xincheng Bldg Shennan Middle Rd, Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA 518000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NSUS018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LORCNZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732143 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footstools; Bouquets made from seashells; Embroidery frames; Flower-pot pedestals; Flower-stands; Inflatable furniture; Kneeling pads for household and garden use; Non-metal cloches for protecting plants; Stands for flower pots; Works of art of bamboo
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinxichen Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xinxichen Trading Co., Ltd. 1/F, Building 22, District 27, Xin'an Street, Bao'an District, Shenzhen CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROJAS, ELINA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90732147
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bras; Footwear; Pants; Pareos; Rainwear; Robes; Scarfs; Socks; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Undergarments; Underpants; Underwear; Windcheaters; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overalls, sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Flight suits; Jackets; Outer jackets; Pajama bottoms; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports jerseys; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Feb. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Dongmei Zheng
- **Address**: Room B3006, Gemini Tower, Weiyang District, Xi'an City, Shaanxi Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PRIZANT, JAMES
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732156 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Axle bearings for land vehicles; Brake discs for vehicles; Brake pads for vehicles; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Land vehicle engine rebuild kits, sold as a unit; License plate frames; Motorcycle bags, namely, tank bags, saddle bags, sissy bar bags and tail bags; Motors, electric, for land vehicles; Parts of motorcycles, namely, clutch cables; Parts of motorcycles, namely, fork seals; Reduction gears for land vehicles; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle bumpers; Vehicle seats
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Jan. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2021
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Kewan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Kewan Trading Co., Ltd. Room 218,F2, Fucheng Building,No.13 Songnan Road,Songzhou Street,Baiyun District,Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00266
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVISPOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732158  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording EVISPOL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clocks; Earrings; Jewelry; Beads for making jewellery; Bracelets; Brooches being jewelry; Charms for jewelry; Imitation jewellery; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry chains; Jewelry findings; Necklaces; Ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; Paste jewellery; Pearls; Rings  International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 15, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FU, Jinfeng  Address FU, Jinfeng Daojiao Yongqing Second Industrial Zone(next to Daluosha Bridge) Dongguan CHINA 523173  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732160</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "YUSGLVIA" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Decals; Decorative stickers for cars; Desk mats; Eyebrow stencils; File folders; Kitchen paper; Merchandise bags; Packaging boxes of paper; Paper bags for packaging; Paper gift bags; Printed paper signs; Wall stickers |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | May 20, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 20, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Yongyihao Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Yongyihao Trading Co., Ltd. 205, No. 1, Lane 6, Yuandun Community Nanwan Street, Longgang District Shenzhen City CHINA 518114 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | PRIZANT, JAMES |
TM 5306 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOOLYCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732164 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartwatches; Spyglasses; Car videorecorders; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Computer peripheral equipment; Electric bark control dog collars; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, mobile phones, portable music players, personal digital assistant; GPS navigation device; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Pocket computers for note-taking; Protective eyeglasses; Protective eyewear; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass, plastic adapted for use with portable electronic devices; Scuba diving masks; Sports helmets; Sun glasses; USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Miaohua Address Zhang, Miaohua No. 7-1, Yiheng Lane, Niutuzai Lane, Kuitan Town, Huilai County, Jieyang Guangdong CHINA 515200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732165 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a crown made of thorns.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Pendants; Brooches being jewelry; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of gold or silver; Jewelry plated with gold or silver; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Martin, Stephen GB Address Martin, Stephen GB Woodlands Farm. House, Witcha Ramsbury Marlborough, Wiltshire UNITED KINGDOM SN82HQ Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLOUSKAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732181 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Plouskar has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basting brushes; Bath brushes; Bath sponges; Bathroom holders for holding razors; Brushes for washing up; Cake brushes; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cosmetic brushes; Dental care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Dental floss; Dental floss picks; Electric tooth brushes; Flavored toothpicks; Tooth brushes; Toothbrushes for pets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu, Wei Address Hu, Wei No. 005, Zhuhu Group, Shuanghu Vill., Liangting Township, Huaining County, Anqing, Anhui CHINA 246121 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90732193
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Twine; All-purpose tarpaulins of plastic; Camouflage nets; Canvas tarpaulins; Cloth bags for storage; Floss silk; Packaging bags of textile material; Packing string; Polyester fibers; Rubber cable ties and straps for fastening and securing objects such as bundles of wire together; Shorn wool; Synthetic fibres for textile use; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Textile bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; Wadding not of rubber, paper or plastic for padding and stuffing
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 25, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Manting Yang
- **Address**: Manting Yang No. 82, Houshan village, Qilin Town, Puning, Guangdong CHINA 515352
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Cao0002
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REHOOPEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732205  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dumbbells; Paddleboards; Trampolines; Exercise benches; Exercise trampolines; Exercise treadmills; Exercising equipment, namely, rowing machines; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Foosball tables; Running machines; Stand-up paddleboards; Stationary exercise bicycles and rollers therefor; Weight lifting benches
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  May 10, 2021  In Commerce  May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ningbo Ruihong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Ningbo Ruihong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 4-1, No.247 Wangshan Road, Jiangbei District, Ningbo, Zhejiang  CHINA  315020  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EEAYRK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732212 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Walkie-talkies; Bicycle safety lights; Calibration devices for calibrating optical emission spectrometers; Calibration devices for calibrating optical emission spectrometers, atomic absorption spectrometers and X-ray apparatus, other than for medical use; Calibration devices for calibrating ultrasonic testers, and optical emission spectrometers; Cell phone cases; Hunting binoculars; Laser rangefinders; Ski goggles; Smart watches; Sports glasses; Swimming goggles; Tripods
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lai, Mingfeng Address Lai, Mingfeng No. 3, West 11th Lane, Fuqiang Road Fucheng Residential Committee, Fucheng Street, Luoding City CHINA 527200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90732222</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording "ZGCYYZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Doll clothing; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Plush toys; PVC toy figures; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy animals; Toy models; Toys for domestic pets

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**: Jan. 09, 2021

**In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Zhao Duan

**Address**: Zhao Duan  South of Xiduan Road, Shanglan Road  Nanhua Sub-District Office, Minquan  County, Shangqiu  CHINA  476800

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: IPLaw00256

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN

---

**Mark Literal(s)**: ZGCYYZ
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Yocondorla

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90732226 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Brooms; Cruets; Dishware; Animal bristles for brush-making; Baby bathtubs; Barbecue mitts; Cleaning cloth; Cupcake molds; Garden hose sprayers; Hard brooms; Ice cube molds for refrigerators; Oil-feeding cans; Soap dispensers; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Toilet paper holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Li, Yongcai Address Li, Yongcai No. 12, Daping, Zhaiping Village Xiuzen Town, Zhao'an County Zhangzhou City CHINA 363500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number Sha2101

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
KuBace

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KUBACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732229 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lamps; Ceiling fans with integrated lights; Electric heating fans; Lanterns for lighting; Sockets for electric lights; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jan. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huiyilin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huiyilin Technology Co., Ltd. 213,Building B12,Third Industrial Zone Fenghuanggang,Xixiang Street,Baoan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00255

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VINTAGELESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732231 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops and bottoms; Dresses; Jackets; Rompers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JANTEX INTERNATIONAL LIMITED Address JANTEX INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 2M 2/FZdi Zhiku Creative Industrial Park No.6, Lane 400, Shaoxing Road Hangzhou CHINA 310006 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SAMOA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2010990

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAOSHIMU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732232 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Taoshimu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Neckties; Scarfs; Sleepwear; Socks; Tee-shirts; Athletic footwear; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Swim suits; Tap pants International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shi, Xiang Address Shi, Xiang No. 141, Dongfeng Village Longtian Town Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEINEXRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732248 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Weinexra has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dresses; Infantwear; Neckerchieves; Pajamas; Shirts; Sweatpants; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shirts; Shawls and headscarves; Swimming costumes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shi, Shanshan Address  Shi, Shanshan No. 141, Dongfeng Village, Longtian Town, Fuqing, Fujian CHINA  350300 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LULUBEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732250 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Lulubee has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Webcams; Cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Close-up lenses; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Electric light dimmers; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; Endoscopy cameras for industrial purposes; Photographic cameras; USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dongqin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Dongqin Technology Co., Ltd. 1605A, Haiyun Building, Minzhi Community Minzhi Street, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LULUBEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732252</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording Lulubee has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Clamps for surgical use; Dental apparatus, namely, apex locator; Dental apparatus, namely, intra-oral light systems; Ear picks; Ear thermometers; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Forceps for medical use; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face and skin; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face, skin, and hair follicles; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for eyes; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in endoscopy procedures; Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments; Oral irrigators for use in dentistry; Otolaryngology instruments; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental or veterinary use; Surgical instruments and apparatus; Thermometers for medical purposes

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** May 15, 2021

**In Commerce** May 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Dongqin Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address    | Shenzhen Dongqin Technology Co., Ltd. 1605A, Haiyun Building, Minzhi Community Minzhi Street, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | sha2101 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FRENCH, CURTIS W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WELLAPAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732253 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical ceramic insulators; Electrical insulating materials; Fittings, not of metal, for flexible pipes; Fittings, not of metal, for pipes; Fittings, not of metal, for rigid pipes; Flexible hoses, not of metal; Flexible pipes, not of metal; Garden hoses; Lawn hoses; Watering hoses
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Weirun Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Weirun Information Technology Co., Ltd. 3/F, Bldg. 1, No. 400 Fangchun Road, Pilot Free Trade Zone Shanghai CHINA 201203 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WUKRERAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732257 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WUKRERAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camisoles; Hats; Neckties; Socks; Tee-shirts; Underwear; Athletic shirts; Skirts and dresses; Swim suits; Tap pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ni, Yueyun Address Ni, Yueyun No. 141, Dongfeng Village, Longtian Town, Fuqing, Fujian CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TESSUKULER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732258 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lipsticks; Automobile cleaners; Automotive cleaning preparations; Baby lotion; Bath cream; Deodorizers for pets; Facial beauty masks; Facial cleansing milk; Fragrances; Hair dyes; Hair gel and hair mousse; Hair removing cream; Make-up preparations; Moisturizing creams; Nail varnish; Shower gels; Sun block; Toilet soap; Tooth paste; Tooth whitening pastes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Shaoming Address Zheng, Shaoming A2611aC,26F,Bldg.A,Union Square,No.5022 Binhe Avenue,Fushan Community,Futian St. Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
- **Published for Opposition**

## Mark Literal(s)
- XELYELMO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90732261
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Xelyelmo has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Camisoles; Dresses; Infantwear; Neckerchieves; Swimsuits; Athletic sweaters; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Rain wear; Top coats; Track pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 05, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shi, Jing
- **Address**: Shi, Jing No. 141, Dongfeng Village, Longtian Town, Fuqing , Fujian CHINA 350300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SBRN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732265 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SBRN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Wallets; Baggage tags; Beach bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Crossbody bags; Drawstring bags; Luggage tags; Make-up bags sold empty; Reusable shopping bags; Sport bags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Tool bags, empty; Tote bags; Travel bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Sunrise Plastic Products Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Sunrise Plastic Products Co., Ltd. 1402, Bldg.2, Sunshine Star Court Zhonghuan Sunshine Rd., Fucheng’ao Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518111 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YEZNEYGER

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732266</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording Yezneyger has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Dresses; Infantwear; Neckerchieves; Pajamas; Swimwear; Tee-shirts; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Short trousers; Tap pants |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Apr. 05, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 05, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Liu, Xiamei |
| **Address** | Liu, Xiamei Unit 104, Block 12, Mangrove Garden B1 Cangshan District Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | LAPTER, ALAIN J |

---

6352
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SINDEFOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732267 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Sindefol" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Cases for mobile phones; Computer keyboards; Computer keypads; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Soundbar speakers; Stands adapted for laptops; Stands adapted for tablet computers; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless chargers; Wireless charging mouse pads; Wireless charging stands for smartphones; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Wanjunjiahe Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Wanjunjiahe Technology Co., Ltd. 617, Wanjunhui Business Apartment, 782 Xixiang Avenue, Xixiang Street, Baoan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TESSUKULER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732274 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Cameras; Headphones; Microscopes; Car videorecorders; Cell phone cases; Covers for smartphones; Electric plugs; Eye glasses; Mobile computers; Mobile phones; Mouth guards for sports; Protective eyewear; Rechargeable batteries; Smart watches; Smartphones; Sports helmets; Tablet computer; Televisions and video recorders; Wrist-mounted smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Shaoming Address Zheng, Shaoming A2611aC,26F,Bldg.A,Union Square,No.5022 Binhe Avenue,Fushan Community,Futian St. Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIDYUK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90732279</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "LIDYUK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bookshelves; Etagere; Bathroom furniture; Buffets being furniture; Camping furniture; Fitted kitchen furniture; Flower-stands; Furniture chests; Garden ornaments in the nature of wooden whirligigs; Pet furniture; Plant racks; Play yards for pets; Wood products, namely, composite panels, particleboard and fiberboard for use in further manufacturing; Wooden display stands; Works of art made of wood

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** May 01, 2021 **In Commerce** May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Shenzhen Yibo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yibo Trading Co., Ltd. 103 (Unit 3, 1C), Building 23, Merchants Guanyuan, Guanhu St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518110 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SYMIU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732280</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  

**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  
The wording SYMIU has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Inflatable toys

**International Classes**  
28 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  
22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**  
Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  
Guangzhou Simida Trading Co., Ltd.

**Address**  
Guangzhou Simida Trading Co., Ltd.  
No.46, 4th Floor 1 Street, Lane 3, Xiasha Village, Shatou St., Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA

**Legal Entity**  
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**  
CHINA

### ATTORNEY CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  
169-25-TUS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  
LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TESSUKULER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732281 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Air mattresses, for medical purposes; Air pillows for medical purposes; Baby bottle nipples; Blood glucose meter; Contraceptive apparatus; Ear plugs for noise reduction; Ear plugs for sleeping; Ear plugs for soundproofing; Gloves for medical purposes; Hair prostheses; Microdermabrasion apparatus; Nursing bottles; Pacifiers for babies; Respiration monitors; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Soporific pillows for insomnia; Surgical masks
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Shaoming Address Zheng, Shaoming A2611aC,26F,Bldg.A,Union Square,No.5022 Binhe Avenue,Fushan Community,Futian St. Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TESSUKULER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732286  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earrings; Gold; Pendants; Watches; Bangle bracelets; Commemorative coins; Cut diamonds; Jade; Jewel pendants; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Metal key chains; Neck chains; Precious metals and their alloys, namely, gold, silver; Rings being jewelry; Rings; Synthetic diamonds; Tie clips; Watch parts; Watch parts and fittings; Wrist watches
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Apr. 26, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zheng, Shaoming  Address  Zheng, Shaoming  A2611aC,26F,Bldg.A,Union Square,No.5022  Binhe Avenue,Fushan Community,Futian St.  Futian Dist, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEASON BREATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732288 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publications Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Couches; Dreamcatchers; Furniture; Chairs; Frames for paintings; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Garden ornaments in the nature of wooden whirligigs; Mirrors; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Tables; Upholstered furniture; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beijing Four Seasons Smart Technology Co., Ltd Address Beijing Four Seasons Smart Technology Co., Ltd Room 312, 3/F, No.13 South Agricultural Exhibition Hall Road Beijing CHINA 100015 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HYSHJB210279

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90732290  
Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Clothesline; Hammocks; Artificial hair for stuffing and padding purposes; Fabric and polyester mesh net used for storing toys and other household items; Garment bags for storage; Laundry bags; Pet hammocks; Rain flies for tents; Shoe bags for storage; Tents for mountaineering or camping  
International Classes: 22 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  
International Class Title: Cordage and Fibers  
First Use in Commerce: Apr. 21, 2021  
In Commerce: Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Zhao, Xianfeng  
Address: Zhao, Xianfeng  No.102, Unit 1, Building 6  Hongshanzui South Village  Laohekou, Hubei  CHINA  441800  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JHYYTUJTYP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732297  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases for cell phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Flip covers for smart phones; Hands-free kits for phones; Headsets for telephones; Mouse mats; Mouse pads; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers for cell phones; Protective covers for tablet computers; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
US Classes Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use May 19, 2021  In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuo, qiuxia  Address Zhuo, qiuxia No. 128, Hengjie, Haicang community Haicang, Xiamen CHINA 350000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MARIE BONDÉLI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90732302</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;MARIE BONDÉLI&quot; written in a stylized font, above which there is centered a design of a rabbit head facing right and wearing a chef's hat and a bow.</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate; Chocolate candies; Ice cream; Italian ice</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NÚÑEZ PADILLA, MARIANA</td>
<td>NÚÑEZ PADILLA, MARIANA AV. LIC. ENRIQUE RAMÍREZ MIGUEL #1000, INT. 509 MORELIA MEXICO 58270</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DIXIATOE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90732303
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Towels; Banners and flags of textile; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Bunting fabric; Cloth flags; Curtains; Door curtains; Jute cloth; Quilts; Sleeping bags; Table cloth of textile; Tapestries of textile; Textile printers' blankets
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Gao, Xincheng
- **Address**: Gao, Xincheng Room 602, No. 362 Caozhang new village, Liangxi District Wuxi City, Jiangsu CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SHA1904

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TESSUKULER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90732304  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Crayons; Pens; Adhesive labels of paper; Adhesives in the form of tape for stationery; Ball pens; Blackboards, drawing boards and easels; Copy paper; Desk mounted stationery cabinets; Disposable napkins; Duplicating paper; Garbage bags of plastic for household use; Graph paper; Memo pads; Office stationery; Pen or pencil holders; Plastic disposable diaper bags; Printed children's storybooks; Rubber erasers; Rubbish bags (made of paper or plastic materials); Stationery cases; Toilet tissue
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Zheng, Shaoming  Address Zheng, Shaoming A2611aC,26F,Bldg.A,Union Square,No.5022 Binhe Avenue,Fushan Community,Futian St. Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARTSUNIVY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732306 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ARTSUNIVY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artists' pastels; Drawing ink; Dry erase markers; Glue for stationery or household use; Marker pens; Oil pastels; Pastel crayons; Permanent markers; Writing paper; Writing pen kits comprising parts for making writing pens
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Rimei Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Rimei Technology Co., Ltd. Room 101, No. 2149 Guangyuan East Road Tianhe District Guangzhou,Guangdong CHINA 510630 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GKB1052401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VONXHOLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732308  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Vonxholl" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artificial fishing bait; Fishing equipment, namely, fishing lure retriever; Fishing lines; Fishing poles; Fishing reels; Fishing rod cases; Fishing rod racks; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle bags; Ice fishing rods; Lures for hunting or fishing
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  May 08, 2021  In Commerce  May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lin, Shangping  Address  Lin, Shangping  No.39, Shuizhuangwu Village  Qingping Town, Lianjiang City  Guangdong  CHINA  524449  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
**Mark Literal(s)** TESSUKULER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732314</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Desks; Furniture; Pillows; Stools; Beds; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Collapsible platform seats and stools; Dining room tables; Inflatable chairs; Inflatable pillows; Latex mattresses; Latex pillows; Mirrors; Novelty pillows; Plastic statuettes; Playpens for babies; Sleeping bag pads; Sleeping mats; U-shaped pillows; Works of art made of plaster

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use** Apr. 28, 2021

**In Commerce** Apr. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zheng, Shaoming |
| Address | A2611aC,26F,Bldg.A,Union Square,No.5022 Binhe Avenue,Fushan Community,Futian St. Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PEISECKI, MARK A |
### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "WINNERS CAMP" in black with a fire flame in orange between wording "WINNERS" and "CAMP".  
**Color Drawing**: Yes  
**Color Claimed**: The color(s) orange and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Barbecues; Fireplaces; Lamps; Refrigerators; Air-conditioning apparatus; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Commercial and industrial cookware, namely, gas and electric boilers, gas and electric broilers, gas and electric roasters, gas and electric braising pans; Cooking ovens; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Extractor hoods for kitchens; Gas patio heaters; Gas stoves; Gas water heaters; Hot plates; LED lamps; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Portable electric heaters; Portable stoves; Wood burning stoves

**International Classes**: 11  
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**: Mar. 08, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 08, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Zhongshan Jinge Trading Co., Ltd.  
**Address**: Zhongshan Jinge Trading Co., Ltd. The first card on the second floor, No. 166, Kuixing Avenue, Dongsheng Town, Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528414

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAPAGAYO

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90732318</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "LAPAGAYO".
- **Translation**: The wording "LAPAGAYO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Sinks; Spigots; Clothes dryers; Electric cooking ovens; Electric kettles; Electric soy milk making machines; Hair dryers; Hot water heaters; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Water purifying apparatus

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 23, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Liu Yujuan
- **Address**: Liu Yujuan 2402, block 2,guihuazhou, East yishui'an Garden,Xiti 2 Rd, Ronggui st, Shunde Dist, Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528303

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: GKB1052403

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEXIANLAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732320 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DeXianLai" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Loungewear; Pajamas; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tunics; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Evening dresses; Rash guards; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports shirts; Sweat suits; Swimming costumes; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Dexianlai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Dexianlai Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.3415, Bldg.6, Nanhai Wanda Plaza, Guilan North Rd., Guicheng St., Nanhai Dist. Foshan City CHINA 528200

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OUN1052402

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90732323</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For**  Bags and holdalls for sports clothing; Clothing for pets; Dog collars and leads; Duffel bags for travel; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars, harnesses, restraining straps, leashes with locking devices for use in pet grooming and veterinary care; Sports bags; Tote bags; Trimmings of leather for furniture

**International Classes**  18 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title**  Leather Goods

**First Use**  Mar. 17, 2021

**In Commerce**  Mar. 17, 2021

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**  Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**  Bo Litu Outdoor Products (Dongguan) Co., Ltd.

**Address**  Bo Litu Outdoor Products (Dongguan) Co., Ltd. Room 303, Building 1, No.707, Houjie Section, Guantai Road, Houjie Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA  523900

**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**  OUN1052403

**Examining Attorney**  OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOVUSCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732328 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “VOVUSCO” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downlights; Flood lights; Floor lamps; Headlights for vehicles; Heating inserts for pet beds; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED landscape lights; LED safety lamps; LED underwater lights; Lighting fixtures; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Rear lights for vehicles; Sconce lighting fixtures; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name zhongshanshihemazhaomingyouxiangongsi Address zhongshanshihemazhaomingyouxiangongsi 2haoshoucengBhao Henglanzhensanshacunjiejiedongjie Zhongshanshi CHINA 528478 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYG1052401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAODIHOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732329 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Footwear; Insoles; Shoes; Slippers; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Aqua shoes; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic footwear; Basketball sneakers; Bath slippers; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Flip flops; Gift packages sold as a unit consisting primarily of a sweatshirt and also including a photo frame, a coffee mug, and a tote bag; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Sandals and beach shoes; Swim wear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou kuwan dianzishangwu Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou kuwan dianzishangwu Co., Ltd. Rm.401,11t,Bldg.12,No. 8,Huihua Rd. Xiaguang Vil.,Luoyang Town,Hui’an County Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OUN1052405

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BANBIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732332 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BANBIK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap; Backrests adapted for use in vehicles; Car seats for pets; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in cars; Head rests for vehicle seats; Head restraints for vehicles; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Rear view mirrors; Safety seats for infants and children for vehicles; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; Tablet computer headrest mounts adapted for use in vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle armrest cushions; Vehicle seat cushions; Vehicle seat protectors
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kangnaier Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Kangnaier Technology Co., Ltd 609, 6F, Bldg.C, Industry Plant,Yiyuan Tongxuexiang Industry Z.,Bantian St. Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREAT JOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732334</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a design consisting of four irregular geometric shapes inside a shaded square with rounded corners inside a shaded circle, above the stylized wording "GREAT JOY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Cameras; Adapter rings for attaching objectives on cameras; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Camera filters; Camera flashes; Cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; Conversion lenses for cameras; Follow focus apparatus for adjusting camera lenses; Lens filters; Lens hoods; Lenses for cameras; Lenses for photographic apparatus; Motion picture cameras; Optical apparatus and instruments, namely, optical ports for underwater photography, dome ports for underwater photography, wet diopters, adapter lenses for underwater photography; Optical glasses; Optical lenses; Photographic cameras; Photographic filters; Photographic flash units; Photographic viewfinders; Viewfinders |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Guangdong Greatjoy Optical Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Guangdong Greatjoy Optical Technology Co., Ltd. Foshan Natl Torch Innov Pioneering Park Rm 412, Blk A, 13 Huabao S. Rd, Chancheng Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | KC36384 |
| Examining Attorney | OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN |
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90732337 Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a design consisting of four irregular geometric shapes inside a shaded square with rounded corners inside a shaded circle, above the stylized wording "GREAT JOY".

Goods and Services Information
For Advertising services; Advertising and marketing; Business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; Compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; Demonstration of goods and services by electronic means, also for the benefit of the so-called teleshopping and homeshopping services; Import-export agency services; Providing business information via a website; Providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Sales promotion for others

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Guangdong Greatjoy Optical Technology Co., Ltd. Address: Guangdong Greatjoy Optical Technology Co., Ltd. Foshan Natl Torch Innov Pioneering Park Rm412, Blk A, 13 Huabao S. Rd, Chancheng Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: KC36385

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKLEEROY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732341 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Searchlights; Aquarium lights; Arm rests for use with toilet seats; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric candelabras; Electric candles; Electric lamps; Electric light bulbs; Electric shoe dryers for household purposes; Flashlights; Gas lamps; Halogen light bulbs; Heating inserts for pet beds; Lamp bulbs; Lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; Light bars for vehicles, namely, cars; Lights for vehicles; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Pen lights; Portable electric heaters; Spot lights; Sun lamps; UV halogen metal vapour lamps; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liao ZhongTang Address Liao ZhongTang Room 3c706, District 6, Yicheng Center, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KINDACOOOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90732342
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cat scratching pads; Cat scratching posts; Dispensers for dog waste bags, fixed, not of metal; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Fitted fabric furniture covers; Inflatable pet beds; Nesting boxes for animals; Non-metal pet kennel with pet-actuated entry; Pet crates; Pet furniture; Pet furniture in the nature of cat trees, cat condos; Play yards for pets; Portable beds for pets; Sleeping pads
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hangzhou Zhuoyue Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hangzhou Zhuoyue Technology Co., Ltd. No.37, Jinyi Road, Xiaoshan ETDZ, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311200
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: KZTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LBQYXX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90732343
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Nutcrackers; Ovenware; Bakeware; Baking mats; Barbecue mitts; Bottle openers; Cake molds; Cake pans; Confectioners' molds; Cookery moulds; Cookie molds; Cooking pot sets; Cream jugs; Cupcake molds; Disposable paperboard bakeware; Drinking straws; Gloves for household purposes; Graters for household purposes; Ironing boards; Pancake molds; Pastry molds; Pot scrapers; Pudding molds
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ye, Ye
- **Address**: Room 208, Building 16, Jingshui Apartment, Nanhu District, Jiaxing City, Zhejiang Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: OUN1052409

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELESINSOZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732347 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakeware; Baking mats; Baskets for household purposes; Cake molds; Chocolate molds; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household use; Cookie molds; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Dishers; Disposable latex and nitrile gloves for general use; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Non-electric food blenders; Paper baking cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Fule Import & Export Co.,Ltd Address Guangzhou Fule Import & Export Co.,Ltd Room 103, No.5, Changgeng Seven Street Jitangeun, Huangpu District, Guangzhou Guangdong Province CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiing Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BCROWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732350  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Bcrown has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Emerald; Gold; Jewelry; Silver; Wristwatches; Bracelets; Gold, unwrought or beaten; Jewelry boxes; Necklaces; Pearls; Pierced earrings; Precious stones; Processed or semi-processed precious metals
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Feb. 10, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanjing Ruochi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Nanjing Ruochi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm209,Bldg3,Phase1,Jingang Sci-Tech Park No.1,Kechuang Rd,Yaohua St,Qixia Dist Nanjing, Jiangsu CHINA 210000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
# TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LADYMERCUARY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732355</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Emerald; Gold; Jewelry; Silver; Wristwatches; Bracelets; Gold, unwrought or beaten; Jewelry boxes; Necklaces; Pearls; Pierced earrings; Precious stones; Processed or semi-processed precious metals |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| **International Class Title**: Jewelry |
| **First Use** | Feb. 10, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 10, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Nanjing Ruochi Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Nanjing Ruochi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm209,Bldg3,Phase1,Jingang Sci-Tech Park No.1,Kechuang Rd,Yaohua St,Qixia Dist Nanjing, Jiangsu CHINA 210000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YECHERATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732358 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Searchlights; Aquarium lights; Arm rests for use with toilet seats; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric candelabras; Electric candles; Electric lamps; Electric light bulbs; Flashlights; Gas lamps; Halogen light bulbs; Heating inserts for pet beds; Lamp bulbs; Lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; Light bars for vehicles, namely, cars; Lights for vehicles; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Pen lights; Portable electric heaters; Spot lights; Sun lamps; UV halogen metal vapour lamps; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs; Wall lights; Portable electric fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 27, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liao ZhongTang Address Liao ZhongTang Room 3c706, District 6, Yicheng Center, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
CARRPIT

CARRPIT

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARRPIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732361 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CARRPIT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive windshield shade screens; Baby carriages; Car seats for pets; Child safety harnesses for vehicle seats; Children's car seats; Children's safety belts for use in vehicles; Pet safety seats for use in vehicles; Pet strollers; Safety seats for children, for vehicles; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenzhou Micro Research&Development Investing Co., Ltd. Address Wenzhou Micro Research&Development Investing Co., Ltd. No.16, Section A, West Industry Zone Hongqiao Town Leqing CHINA 325600 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** O2FOREST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732362</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Flashlights; Air filtering installations; Air purifiers; Barbecue grills; Bicycle lights; Electric bulbs; Electric fans; Electric frying pans; Electric holiday lights; Electric kettles; Filters for air conditioning; Hair dryers; Hand held shower heads; LED safety lamps; Toilet seats |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Apr. 02, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 07, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wen Gao |
| Address | Wen Gao Sanjahu, Chengbei Neighborhood Committee Chengguan Town, Xixiang County Shaanxi Province CHINA 723500 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SXL1052402 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | KEATING, SHANNON B |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
VAVOSTOCKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732366</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation             | The wording "VAVOSTOCKS" has no meaning in a foreign language. | Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Abrasive gloves for scrubbing vegetables; Animal activated livestock waterers; Animal bristles for brush-making; Animal litter boxes; Aquarium covers; Baking mats; Basting spoons; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bird feeders; Bottle openers |
|     | International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass | First Use | Apr. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Pujiang Feiqing Trading Co., Ltd. | Address | Pujiang Feiqing Trading Co., Ltd. | No. 7, Qiaotou Village, Yuzhai Township | Pujiang County | Zhejiang Province | CHINA | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | OUN1052417 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | DIBLE, JONATHON I |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EDEARKAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732369  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chandeliers; Searchlights; Aquarium lights; Arm rests for use with toilet seats; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric candelabra; Electric candles; Electric lamps; Electric light bulbs; Flashlights; Gas lamps; Halogen light bulbs; Heating inserts for pet beds; Lamp bulbs; Lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; Light bars for vehicles, namely, cars; Lights for vehicles; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Pen lights; Portable electric heaters; Spot lights; Sun lamps; UV halogen metal vapour lamps; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs; Wall lights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liao ZhongTang  Address  Liao ZhongTang  Room 3c706, District 6, Yicheng Center, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518110  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DREAMPASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732371  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shrouds; Ballistic resistant fabrics for use in the production of bulletproof and blast proof clothing, shoes and bullet proof and blast proof garments and shields; Bed covers; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cashmere blankets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Children's blankets; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Mixed fiber fabrics; Pet overnight sets composed primarily of a pet blanket and also including pet pajamas sold as a unit in a bag; Printers' blankets of textile; Silk fabrics for printing patterns; Sleeping bags; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography comprised in whole or substantial part of nylon textiles, cotton featuring scenes of cityscapes, background scenery; Textile printers' blankets; Wall hangings of textile; Woven fabrics of nylon, cotton, basalt for textile use; Woven felt
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50
International Class Title  Fabrics
First Use  Dec. 01, 2020
In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang, Jidong  Address  Zhang, Jidong  Unit 401, Building 10, Jinxin Village  Lanxi, Zhejiang  CHINA 321100
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YAQUEYATRUES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732372  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "YAQUEYATRUES" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bandanas; Coats; Cravats; Dresses; Hats; Loungewear; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; T-shirts; Trousers; Underwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Feb. 06, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Yaque Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Yiwu Yaque Trading Co., Ltd.  Room 304, Unit 3, Building 25 Liuqing Third District, Beiyuan Street  Yiwu, Zhejiang  CHINA  322000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  OUN1052419

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732375 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "C" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Batteries; Battery charge devices; Battery chargers; Data cables; Power switches; Rechargeable batteries; Smart watches; Solar batteries; Thermometers not for medical purposes; USB cables
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 16, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jiang, Qineng Address  Jiang, Qineng No.86 Fengxian Lane,Fengze District Quanzhou CHINA  362000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPLaw00247

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIPRIHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732378  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hiprihop has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Emerald; Gold; Jewelry; Silver; Wristwatches; Bracelets; Gold, unwrought or beaten; Jewelry boxes; Necklaces; Pearls; Pierced earrings; Precious stones; Processed or semi-processed precious metals
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
Feb. 10, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanjing Ruochi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Nanjing Ruochi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm209, Bldg 3, Phase 1, Jingang Sci-Tech Park No. 1, Kechuang Rd, Yaohua St, Qixia Dist Nanjing, Jiangsu CHINA 210000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YAEZEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732379 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lamps; Ceiling fans with integrated lights; Electric heating fans; Lanterns for lighting; Sockets for electric lights; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jan. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huiyilin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huiyilin Technology Co., Ltd. 213, Building B12, Third Industrial Zone Fenghuanggang, Xixiang Street, Baoan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00254

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINNYOBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732380 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "KINNYOBI" in the mark is "GOLD RESERVE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Towels; Banners and flags of textile; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Bunting fabric; Cloth flags; Door curtains; Jute cloth; Quilts; Sleeping bags; Table cloth of textile; Tapestries of textile; Textile printers' blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gu, Lili Address Gu, Lili 1194, group 6 Batou village, Donghu stree Pizhou City, Jiangsu CHINA 221300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WIXWARA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | **90732381** | **Application Filing Date** | **May 25, 2021** | **Register** | **Principal** | **Mark Type** | **Trademark**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td><strong>Mar. 15, 2022</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Wixwara has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Emerald; Gold; Jewelry; Silver; Wristwatches; Bracelets; Gold, unwrought or beaten; Jewelry boxes; Necklaces; Pearls; Pierced earrings; Precious stones; Processed or semi-processed precious metals
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Feb. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Nanjing Ruochi Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Nanjing Ruochi Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Rm209,Bldg3,Phase1,Jingang Sci-Tech Park No.1,Kechuang Rd,Yaohua St,Qixia Dist Nanjing, Jiangsu CHINA 210000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examing Attorney**: HSU, FONG

---

### TM 5367 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

- **Examining Attorney**: HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EFGWSDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732382 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases for cell phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Flip covers for smart phones; Hands-free kits for phones; Headsets for telephones; Mouse mats; Mouse pads; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers for cell phones; Protective covers for tablet computers; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Chuzhuojin Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Chuzhuojin Trading Co., Ltd. 39 Xinchang Road, Haicang District Huli District, Xiamen CHINA 350000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIUOOVN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732386  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Balloons; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Matryoshka dolls; Pet toys; Pet toys made of rope; Sand toys; Skipping rope; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Squeeze toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy models; Water toys; Yoga straps  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Jan. 21, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xuyuwen  Address  Xuyuwen  Xiajiangbei, Lifeng Village, Tangkeng Town, Fengshun County, Guangdong Province  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AXINEJI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732387 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; Barbecue mitts; Cake moulds; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Cookie molds; Cosmetic brushes; Dishers; Feeding vessels for pets; Gardening gloves; Ice cube molds; Soap dispensers; Sponges used for applying make-up; Toothbrush holders; Towel rails and rings; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yuhong Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Yuhong Technology Co., Ltd 1004, Unit 1, Building 428A1, Longfa Rd Longyuan Community, Longhua Street Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDC1052404

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JANMISI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732389 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Back supports for medical purposes; Bandages, elastic; Braces for teeth; Corsets for medical purposes; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, feet; Medical braces for knee, ankle, elbow; Medical instruments, namely, orthopedic apparatus and instruments; Post-pregnancy abdominal support and compression undergarments, girdles and underwear for medical purposes; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Support bandages; Supports for ankle, wrist for therapeutic purposes; Textile covers for straps on facially oriented medical device
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Feb. 18, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Jianmashi Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Guangzhou Jianmashi Technology Co.,Ltd. (self-edited)Unit 113, 1/F, Building 2 HuanshiEastRd.,Jiangpu St.,ConghuaDist. Guangzhou CHINA 510925 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVE AROUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732391 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fodder; Animal feed; Animal foodstuffs; Beverages for pets; Cat food; Dog biscuits; Edible chews for animals; Grains for animal consumption; Pet food; Synthetic animal feed
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOVEAROUND XIAMEN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address LOVEAROUND XIAMEN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. ROOM 1205,BLOCKA, TEFANG PORTMAN FORTUNE CENTER,NO.81-85,ZHANHONG ROAD, SIMING DISTRICT,XIAMEN CHINA 361001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2105-028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90732393
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording MoePie has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

For Car washing mitts; Cloths for cleaning; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishers; Drinking bottles for sports; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Gardening gloves; Ice cube molds; Pet brushes; Sponges used for applying make-up; Sponges for household purposes; Strainers for household purposes; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Toothbrushes, electric; Vacuum bottles

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use in Commerce**: May 06, 2021

**In Commerce**: May 06, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Baiyize Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Baiyize Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. 302, Bldg.B, No.28, Jiangong Vil., No.28, Jiangong Vil., Tongle Shequ, Nantou St., Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: SHA1904

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AEVNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732398  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording AEVNE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Handbags; Haversacks; Schoolbags; Baby backpacks; Backpacks for pets; Clothing for domestic pets; Diaper bags; Infant carriers worn on the body; Leather and imitation leather bags; Sling bags for carrying infants; Slings for carrying infants; Sports bags; Straps for handbags; Travelling bags  International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods  First Use  Feb. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lv, Peng  Address  Lv, Peng  125 Shashen Road, Yantian District  Shenzhen , Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABORBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732401 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clocks; Watches; Wristwatches; Alarm clocks; Clock cases being parts of clocks; Movements for clocks and watches; Necklaces
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Zhuojiuqingge E-commerce Co.,Ltd Address Xiamen Zhuojiuqingge E-commerce Co.,Ltd Rm 1202, No.28 Hexiangdong Road Siming District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VISGOXIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732402 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording VisGoxia has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barometers; Eyeglasses; Hydrometers; Thermo-hygrometers; Chains for eyeglasses; Eyeglass chains and cords; Eyeglass frames; Eyeglass lenses; Meat thermometers; Nose pads for eyewear; Spectacles and sunglasses; Temperature meters not for medical use; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Thermometers other than for medical use
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 21, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Qicaishi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Qicaishi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 68, Shanhou New Village Xiaxi Village, Liucheng St, Nan’an City Quanzhou CHINA 362300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHOEBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732413 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Electric holiday lights; Electric lamps; Electric lighting fixtures; Electric luminaries; Electric night lights; LED lamps; LED luminaires; LED mood lights; Spot lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 24, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Weizhen e-commerce Co., Ltd Address Chengdu Weizhen e-commerce Co., Ltd No.1026 Block 1, Dongsi South Road 18 Chengdu high tech Zone Chengdu CHINA 610000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SBS1052401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90732414</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a hexagon and five lines. Two parallel straight lines are placed inside the hexagon and divide the hexagon into three parts. Three irregular curve lines are places into the three divided parts separately and connected those two parallel straight lines and the sidelines of the hexagon. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Couches; Dreamcatchers; Furniture; Chairs; Frames for paintings; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Garden ornaments in the nature of wooden whirligigs; Mirrors; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Tables; Upholstered furniture; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic |
| **International Classes** | 20 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| **First Use In Commerce** | Apr. 20, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 20, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Beijing Four Seasons Smart Technology Co., Ltd |
| **Address** | Beijing Four Seasons Smart Technology Co., Ltd Room 312, 3/F, No.13 South Agricultural Exhibition Hall Road Beijing CHINA 100015 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | HYSHJB210280 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | FIRST, VIVIAN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROMISS JEWELRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732415 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design that is centered above the wording "ROMISS JEWELRY"; the design consists generally of a total of four hearts shapes surrounding a rhombus such that a heart shape extends from each corner of the rhombus and four daggers also meet at the center of the rhombus wherein each dagger is flanked on each side by a heart shape; specifically, each dagger has a blade, a neck, and a handle wherein the space between each of the four blades and the outer edge of the rhombus define a total of four kite shapes; each handle of the four daggers is narrow and trapezoidal, and a drop descends from each cusp of each heart. Disclaimer "JEWELRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartphones; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Smart watches; Smartwatch straps; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB hubs; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NGAI, KA WAI Address NGAI, KA WAI FLOOR102 C33 BUILDING CUIZHU ROAD LUOHU DISTRICT SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2105-019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YCTENGYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732417 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chopsticks; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Camping grills; China ornaments; Clothes drying hangers; Countertop holders for paper towels; General purpose storage bins for household use; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hair combs; Lawn sprinklers; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Soap holders; Toilet brushes; Toilet tissue holders; Towel rails and rings
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 27, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yi, Yongping Address Yi, Yongping No. 25, Yangwu Group, Guoqiao Village Xicun Town, Yuanzhou District Yichun City CHINA 336000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KORAGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90732425 | Application Filing Date | May 25, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "Korago" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Harnesses; Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying pets; Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Dog apparel; Dog clothing; Dog coats; Dog collars; Dog leashes; Dog parkas; Dog shoes; Harnesses for animals; Leather for harnesses; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet restraining devices consisting of harnesses and/or restraining straps, for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars, harnesses, restraining straps, leashes with locking devices for use in pet grooming or veterinary care

International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title: Leather Goods
First Use: Mar. 12, 2021
In Commerce: Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Yiwu ShouDa Trade Co., Ltd
Address: Yiwu ShouDa Trade Co., Ltd, Room 301, unit 1, building 31, Qingkou West District, Jiangdong Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EASY LIVE

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Easy Live".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 41320033
Foreign Registration Date May 28, 2020
Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA
Foreign Expiration Date May 27, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Contraceptive apparatus; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage chairs; Gloves for massage; Massage apparatus; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Sex toys; Vibromassage apparatus; Vibromassage devices
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yigang Technology Trading Co., Ltd.
Address Shenzhen Yigang Technology Trading Co., Ltd.
301, Chengshishanhai V Valley, No. 1 Yongxiang Rd, Ma'antang Community, Bantian St, Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518129
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ART WALRUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732430  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ART"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Markers; Drawing pens; Markers containing acrylic paint
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Art Walrus LLC  Address  Art Walrus LLC  400 S 4th St Ste 410 PMB 47894  Minneapolis  MINNESOTA 55415  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ECO-HAUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732431</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For coasters, not of paper or textile

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Housewares and Glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HLL, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>HLL, LLC 9574 Walker Way Manassas Park VIRGINIA 20111</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BUTLER, MIDGE FAE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90732433  
Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The English translation of "SUMATO" in the mark is "smart".

Goods and Services Information

For: anti-vibration pads for machines  
International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
International Class Title: Machinery  
First Use: Jun. 25, 2019  
In Commerce: Sep. 15, 2019

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Sumato Stuff Inc.  
Address: Sumato Stuff Inc., 733-231 Fort York Blvd., Toronto, ON, CANADA, M5V1B2  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
CCMOSS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732434</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dried edible seaweed and sea moss
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: May 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BizWiz s.r.o.
- **Address**: BizWiz s.r.o. Sevcenkova 1080/2 Bratislav SLOVAKIA 85101
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SLOVAKIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOZZCOVERS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90732436
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: fitted protective covers for flat screen TVs; protective waterproof covers for flat screen TVs for outdoor use
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 08, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Gartecs LLC
- **Address**: Gartecs LLC 207 East 74th Street, 5F New York NEW YORK 10021
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examiner Information**
- **Examiner**: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90732437
Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): CHQEL

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Wallets; Wallets including card holders; Wallets incorporating RFID blocking technology; Wallets made of leather or other materials; Wallets with card compartments; Wallets, not of precious metal; Card wallets; Pocket wallets
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title: Leather Goods
First Use: Aug. 24, 2020
In Commerce: Aug. 24, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Senturk, Resat
Address: Senturk, Resat
No: 154 I/A Bayrampasa
Yildirim Mahallesi Millet Caddesi
Istanbul, TURKEY
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: TURKEY

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: LAPTER, ALAIN J

Examining Attorney Information
Examining Attorney: LAPTER, ALAIN J

6415
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MRS. HUDSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732442 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a bust drawing of an older woman on a shaded
background with curved sides, centered above the stylized wording "MRS. HUDSON" which is written in cursive and
diagonally aligned Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not
identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; Cosmetics; Cosmetics for children; Deodorant soap; Dry-cleaning
preparations; Hair conditioners; Make-up; Cosmetic preparations for skin care
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Artur Shabliienko Address Artur Shabliienko 9 Lesi Ukrainki Avenue, Suit 49 Kyiv City UKRAINE
01133 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DARWAV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732456 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DARWAV" underneath
the image of a golf course with a flag and a mountain behind it. The golf intersects with circle outline. Translation The
wording Darwav has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags specially adapted for sports equipment; Exercise platforms; Golf accessory pouches; Golf bags; Golf ball
retrievers; Golf club bags; Golf clubs; Golf gloves; Golf practice nets; Golf training apparatus, namely, golf practice platforms;
Golf training equipment, namely, a golf training cage; Nets for ball games; Non-motorized golf trolleys; Outdoor activity game
equipment sold as a unit comprising equipment, sports balls, baseball bats for playing games; Putting practice mats
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and
Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 21, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Darwav Technology (Shenzhen) CO., LTD Address Darwav Technology (Shenzhen) CO., LTD 508, Unit
4, Building 8, Longhui Garden, No.159, Longzhu Avenue, Taoyuan St., Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518055
Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y0521SQ035

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUONG, ANGELA GAW
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732458 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the underlined wording "EKEXON"
underneath a stylized design consisting of a gorilla in front of a mountain above a solid design representing a reflection of
the mountain. Translation The wording EKEXON has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks; Tarpaulins; Tents; Twine; Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Bed tents; Bivouac sacks being
shelters; Canopies of textile or synthetic materials; Nylon fibers for textile use; Packaging bags of textile material; Polyester
fibers; Ropes and synthetic ropes; Tent flies; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Textile fibres
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage
and Fibers First Use Feb. 20, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Aikesen Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Aikesen Outdoor Products Co., L td.
3D, Yinxing Pavilion, Huamao Xinyuan, No. 7001 Hongli West Rd., Lianhua St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y0521SQ036

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIDATIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732461 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TIDATIK" with the letter "A" being made up of a shaded triangular design dissected by a diagonal opening in the lower right portion that forms a smaller triangle within the overall triangular design. The background is for shading purposes only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luminaries; Automatically operated electric lighting apparatus for use with animal feeders; Battery-operated night lights; Desk lamps; Directional lights for bicycles; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, power failure backup safety lighting; Fish-luring lights; Hanging lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Lamps for tents; LED luminaires; Light bulbs; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights for use in illuminating signs and displays; table lamps

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Feb. 21, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jixing Zhiqi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jixing Zhiqi Trading Co., Ltd. Room 401, No.33, Building 204, Tianyuan Community, No.88 Tianbei 3rd Road, Cuizhu St. Luohu Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518020
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y0521SQ037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TIMEWASTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90732469
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, a multimedia series featuring comedy distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; providing non-downloadable television programs featuring comedy via a video-on-demand service; providing entertainment information to others via a global computer network
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CBS Studios Inc
- **Address**: CBS Studios Inc, 4024 Radford Avenue Studio City CALIFORNIA 91604
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, SLOAN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EXCELLENCE THROUGH MINDSET.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90732471</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hoodies, sweatshirts, and hats

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Mar. 25, 2021

**In Commerce** Mar. 25, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Jeremiah Jackson  
**Address** Jeremiah Jackson  5426 Somer Mill Rd  Douglasville  GEORGIA  30134

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**Owner Name** Sara Payne  
**Address** Sara Payne  55-67 Wellington Road  19 Wellington Court  London  UNITED KINGDOM  NW89TA

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** TAYLOR, SLOAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MSSMILE-FANKID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732476 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coifs; Nightshirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing, namely, cowls and smoke ring scarves; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Halloween costumes; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Men's suits, women's suits; Shoe accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for shoes; Sweat shirts; Swim suits; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Xiaowen Address Chen Xiaowen No. 2, Central Street, Shatangli Village, Shajiang Town, Xiapu County, Fujian Prov. Ningde City CHINA 355100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REAL DE HIERRO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90732479</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;REAL DE HIERRO&quot; in the mark is &quot;ROYAL IRON&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2229240</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2021</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For

Aguardiente; Wine; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Alcoholic extracts; Distilled spirits; Liquor; Spirits; Alcoholic cocktail mixes; Alcoholic beverages, namely, digestifs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E

Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** ZB DISTILLERY, S.A. DE C.V.

**Address** ZB DISTILLERY, S.A. DE C.V. CARRETERA TEPATITLÁN-ARANDAS KM 4.5 INT1 TEPATITLÁN DE MORELOS MEXICO 47700

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** MEXICO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BEGGS, MONICA L
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732483  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Lockets; Medals; Watches; Cuff links; Jewelry cases; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry chains; Key rings; Lapel pins; Necklaces; Paste jewelry; Rings being jewelry; Tie clips; Tie pins; Watch bands; Watch cases being parts of watches; Watch chains
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  May 20, 2020  In Commerce  May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZhongShan KaiPeng MaoYi YouXian GongSi  Address  ZhongShan KaiPeng MaoYi YouXian GongSi Shiqi Qu Donghua Lu 1 Hao  Yashang Huayuan 10 Zhuang 32 Ka (Zhiyi)  Zhongshan, Guangdong  CHINA  528402  Legal
Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01182

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESPONDER BOURBON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732484 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOURBON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bourbon
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEX-IN BS LLC Address TEX-IN BS LLC 11910 Anderson Mill Rd Austin TEXAS 78726 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EOVOLODDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732489 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Dresses; Footwear; Hats; Pants; Socks; Body suits; Ladies' suits; Men's underwear; Sleep shirts; Sport shirts; Tee shirts; Thong underwear; Women's underwear; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use In Commerce May 05, 2021 May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Yidingding Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Yidingding Trading Co., Ltd. Room 310, No.178 Houjiangdai Road, Siming District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0521SQ081

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LESS APARTMENT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th><strong>Principal Mark Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Trademark</strong></th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90732492</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;LESS APARTMENT&quot; in a curved, arc formation; each letter has an outer outline in maroon, an inner outline in gold, and a maroon interior.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Color Drawing</strong></th>
<th><strong>Color Claimed</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The colors maroon and gold are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | **Hats; Dresses; Dresses, namely, gowns; Athletic shoes; Dress shoes; Evening dresses; Graphic T-shirts; Men's dress socks; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Tee-shirts** |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently ITU</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Lordsway Nwagidi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Lordsway Nwagidi 183 Elmsdale Lane Fairburn GEORGIA 30213</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Entity</strong></th>
<th><strong>Citizenship</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GARTNER, JOHN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90732495</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Spirits; Distilled spirits produced in Mexico in accordance with specific standards
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: MAD TEQ, LLC
- **Address**: MAD TEQ, LLC Suite 102 12042 BLANCO ROAD San Antonio TEXAS 78216
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RALLYHED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732505  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headbands; Do rags for use as headwear; Headbands against sweating
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
May 07, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rallyhed, Inc. Address Rallyhed, Inc. 30520 USF Holly Drive Tampa FLORIDA 33620 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) YEXEZEE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 90732509 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 25, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Cosmetics; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton pads for cosmetic purposes; Double eyelid tapes; Eye liner; Eye make-up; Eye pencils; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair conditioner; Lip liner; Lipstick holders; Make-up; Make-up preparations; Nail polish |
| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| **First Use** | May 08, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | May 08, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Xiaoguang Hu |
| **Address** | Xiaoguang Hu No. 666 Education Dormitory Lianchi Township, Shenqiu County Henan Province CHINA 466300 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | X0521SQ085 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examing Attorney** | KEATING, SHANNON B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUR PERSONAL PROFILE. YOUR PEACE OF MIND.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732511  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Genetic testing for medical purposes; Genetic counseling; Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; Medical diagnostic testing, monitoring and reporting services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use May 24, 2021  In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Integrated Medical Professionals, PLLC  Address Integrated Medical Professionals, PLLC  340 Broadhollow Road Farmingdale NEW YORK  11735  Legal Entity professional limited liability company  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 438T4482

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90732515  Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN

Goods and Services Information
For: Headbands; Do rags for use as headwear; Headbands against sweating

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Rallyhed, Inc.  Address: Rallyhed, Inc.  30520 USF Holly Drive  Tampa  FLORIDA  33620  Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Examiner Information
Examiner: STURMAN, JOSHUA M
SHXIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90732519  Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording CHXIE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Door bells of metal, non-electric; Doors and windows of metal; Fittings of metal for furniture; Flagpoles being structures of metal; General purpose metal storage bins; General purpose metal storage containers; Holiday ornaments of common metal; Labels of metal; Metal clothes hooks; Metal locksets; Metal rails; Metal safes; Metal storage tanks; Rivets, cramps and nails of metal; Safe deposit boxes; Statues of non-precious metal of Buddha; Works of art of common metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Li, Qian  Address: Li, Qian  No.27, Yingshan Group, Yingshan Village  Shaodong County, Hunan Province  Liangshi Town  CHINA  422800  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 01470

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YACUROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732521  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YACUROS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus, namely, infusion and injection devices for administering drugs
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Epps, Mandi D  Address Epps, Mandi D 109 Grand Palm Lane Summerville SOUTH CAROLINA 29485 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  GIG4FANS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90732522</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Downloadable computer software for mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices to promote fan and spectator engagement and interest in the fields of sports and sporting events; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for promoting fan and spectator engagement and interest in the fields of sports and sporting events

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>YT Platforms, LLC</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>YT Platforms, LLC</th>
<th>PO Box 5817</th>
<th>Traverse City</th>
<th>MICHIGAN</th>
<th>49696</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>11748-02</th>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th>MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMMUNOWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732523  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Mar. 18, 2019  In Commerce  May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ALDICO LLC  Address  ALDICO LLC  10958 Avon Terrace, 2nd floor,  Philadelphia  PENNSYLVANIA  19116  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMEPRAISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732524 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard CharacterClaim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Bracelets; Gold-plated rings; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Jewel cases of precious metal; Jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Leather jewelry boxes for jewelry and jewelry accessories; Rings; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry; Charms for key rings or key chains; Choker necklaces; Dress watches; Drop earrings; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of gold, silver
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lianjiang Pandu Laizan Department Store Address Lianjiang Pandu Laizan Department Store 707, Building 2, No. 8 Office Building Xintiandi Commercial Rd, Pandu Township Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0521SQ086

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FEARLESS LEAKPROOF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90732526
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “LEAKPROOF"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Breast pads; Nursing pads
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: May 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Akerson Enterprises, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Kindred Bravely
- **Address**: Akerson Enterprises, LLC 237 A St. PMB 92176 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90732527  
Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): MOSECYOU

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording "mosecyou" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Common metal drawer pulls; Door handles of metal; Door stops of metal; Fittings of metal for windows; Furniture fittings of metal; Furniture fittings of metal, namely, drawer slides; Magnetic cabinet door catches; Metal cabinet door catches; Metal hinges; Metal hooks; Metal locking mechanisms; Metal locks and keys therefor; Metal locks for doors, windows; Metal picture hangers; Metal train and bus ticket holders

International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  
International Class Title: Metal Goods  
First Use: May 10, 2021  
In Commerce: May 10, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Jingliang Zhang  
Address: Jingliang Zhang  No.72, Dayuanwei Alley 8, Gangpan, Dongbeihe Village, Rongcheng District, Jieyang, Guangdong, CHINA  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: X0521SQ087

Examining Attorney
CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90732531</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LEAKPROOF"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Underwear; Maternity bras; Nursing bras
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Akerson Enterprises, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Kindred Bravely
- **Address**: Akerson Enterprises, LLC 237 A St. PMB 92176 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RENOPIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732535 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Autoplaying electronic pianos; Electronic musical instruments; Electronic musical keyboards; Keyboard instruments; Keys for musical instruments; Mechanical pianos; Music synthesizers; Musical instrument cases for violins; Musical instrument stands; Musical instrument tuning apparatus, namely, tuning hammers; Musical instruments; Musical instruments, namely, musical chimes; Pedals for musical instruments; Piano keyboards; Piano keys

International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Shouai Musical Instrument Manufacturing Co., Ltd Address Quanzhou Shouai Musical Instrument Manufacturing Co., Ltd 30 Wanbao Road, Xianshi Village Chendaic Town Jinjiang City CHINA 362200
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0521SQ088
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUNFORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732540 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements for animals; Flea collars; Vitamins for pets; Animal flea collars; Anti-flea collars for pets; Dietary pet supplements in the form of pet treats; Dietary supplements for pets; Flea and tick treatment preparations for pets; Herbal anti-itch and sore skin ointment for pets; Insect repelling tags for pets; Insecticidal animal shampoo; Medicated shampoos for pets
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 18, 2019 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALDICO LLC Address ALDICO LLC 10958 Avon Terrace, 2nd floor, Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HATOYUME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732545  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording HATOYUME has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vending machine toys; Body-training apparatus; Dolls and accessories therefor; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Flotation noodles for water recreation purposes; Non-electronic toy vehicles; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Stuffed and plush toys; Swimming rings; Talking dolls; Toy jewelry; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Water toys; Work-out gloves; Yoga cushions
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  May 13, 2021  In Commerce  May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wenzhou Xinxiang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Wenzhou Xinxiang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 8, Building 28, Xidai, Jinsihe Village, Liushi Town, Yueqing City, Wenzhou City, CHINA  325600  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VETFUEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732549  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Coffee based beverages; Coffee drinks; Artificial coffee and tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Energy drinks; Sports drinks, namely, energy drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes  US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VETFUEL, Inc.  Address VETFUEL, Inc. 186 Richmond Avenue West Haven CONNECTICUT 06516 Legal Entity non-stock corporation  State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732550</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording HATOYUME has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | 3D spectacles; Spectacle cords; Cases for spectacles and sunglasses; Eye glass chains; Eyewear accessories, namely, straps, neck cords and head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearer; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Monocles; Motorcycle helmet visors; Optical glasses; Protective eyewear; Reading eyeglasses; Sports glasses; Sports training eyeglasses; USB (universal serial bus) hardware |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | May 13, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 13, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Wenzhou Xinxiang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Wenzhou Xinxiang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 8, Building 28, Xidai, Jinsihe Village, Liushi Town, Yueqing City, Wenzhou, CHINA 325600 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | Linzhi |
| Examining Attorney | PARKS, KIMBERLY L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUYUEMOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732551 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized design of the wording "RUUYUEMOON" in a stylized font. Translation The wording "RUUYUEMOON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintings; Art paper; Canvas panels for artists; Copy paper; Creped wood pulp paper filter that is acid and alkali resistant for laboratory and industrial purposes; Custom paintings; Drawing materials for blackboards; Drawing paper; Framed paintings; Painting sets for children; Paintings and calligraphic works; Paintings in mixed media; Sketch books; Watercolor paintings; Xuan paper for Chinese painting and calligraphy; Printed embroidery design patterns
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Haitego E-Commerce Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Haitego E-Commerce Co., Ltd 1415, Unit B, Bldg 1, Jiabao Runjin Bldg Xinzhou Community, Shatou Street Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0521SQ089

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHUDEQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732557 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SHUDEQ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Can openers, electric; Carpet cleaning machines; Dust separators; Electric juicers; Electric machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing; Electric meat grinders; Electric screwdrivers; Electric steam mops; Electric steam mops for household purposes; Power-driven wrenches; Steam cleaning machines; Vacuum cleaner attachments for disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; Vacuum cleaners; Whisks, electric, for household purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Feb. 17, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Qian Address Li, Qian No.27, Yingshan Group, Yingshan Village Shaodong County, Hunan Province Liangshi Town CHINA 422800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01470

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732558 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shoes; Socks; Ankle boots; Bath sandals; Bath slippers; Boots for sport; Sandals; Slippers; Sneakers; Valenki; Women's shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangsu Weite E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Jiangsu Weite E-commerce Co., Ltd. No. 77, Cherry Garden Road Economic Development Zone, Huai'an Dist. Huai'an City CHINA 223000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0521SQ091

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AUCNY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90732562</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Medical services in the field of urologic diseases and conditions, namely, enlargement of the prostate causing lower urinary tract symptoms, urinary incontinence, overactive bladder, painful urination, excessive nighttime urination disrupting sleep cycle, urinary tract infections, blood in the urine, elevated PSA, kidney and bladder stones, prostate cancer, sexual dysfunction including impotence, vasectomy and cancers of the kidney, bladder, ureter, testicles; Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes in the field of urologic diseases and conditions, namely, enlargement of the prostate causing lower urinary tract symptoms, urinary incontinence, overactive bladder, painful urination, excessive nighttime urination disrupting sleep cycle, urinary tract infections, blood in the urine, elevated PSA, kidney and bladder stones, prostate cancer, sexual dysfunction including impotence, vasectomy and cancers of the kidney, bladder, ureter, testicles; Medical treatment of urologic diseases and conditions, namely, enlargement of the prostate causing lower urinary tract symptoms, urinary incontinence, overactive bladder, painful urination, excessive nighttime urination disrupting sleep cycle, urinary tract infections, blood in the urine, elevated PSA, kidney and bladder stones, prostate cancer, sexual dysfunction including impotence, vasectomy and cancers of the kidney, bladder, ureter, testicles; Urology medical care services

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services **First Use** Jun. 17, 2011 **In Commerce** Jun. 17, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Integrated Medical Professionals, PLLC **Address** Integrated Medical Professionals, PLLC 340 Broadhollow Road Farmingdale NEW YORK 11735 **Legal Entity** professional limited liability company **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 438T4479
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SGTIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732563 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee cups; Lunch boxes; Lunch boxes made of plastic; Mugs; Cake molds; Cookie molds; Cupcake molds; Double wall cups with lids and straws; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Insulated mugs; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 12, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kovalenko, Serhii Address Kovalenko, Serhii district Vyshhorodskyi, PGT Dymyrist street Horkoho, building 20 Kyivska UKRAINE 07330 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42929.50003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COWOXBULL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732564 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binding screws of metal for cables; Lock installation kit consisting of metal lock, screws, hinges, and a screwdriver; Metal clasps for door security hardware; Metal expanding sleeves for affixing screws; Metal fasteners, namely, bolts, nails, rivets, screws; Metal sash fasteners for windows; Metal screws; Metal turnbuckles; Screw rings of metal; Screws of metal International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Niuniu Times Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Niuniu Times Technology Co., Ltd. 208, Bldg. 2, 3, No. 88, Zhuguang N. Rd. Pingshan Community, Taoyuan St. Nanshan, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732569</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HXORBIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Aprons; Bandanas; Footwear; Hats; Insoles; Scarves; Shoes; Slippers; Flip flops; Sandals and beach shoes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 16, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Sun, Jiacong
- **Address**: Sun, Jiacong No. 297, W. 2nd Lane, Nanwei, Silian Village, Jingbei Village, Jinggang Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 522000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732571  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “WirJouer” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers; Artists' watercolour saucers; Gift bags; Metallic paper party decorations; Paper banners; Paper cake decorations; Paper party decorations; Printed embroidery design patterns; Printing type; Table cloths of paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhuozhuo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhuozhuo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 395, 3rd Floor, No. 11 and 13 Gaotian Street, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510410
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TREEHOBBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732573  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alloys of common metal; Aluminium wire; Metal fasteners, namely, bolts, nails, rivets, screws; Metal hardware, namely, springs; Metal hexagon head bolts; Metal pegs; Metal plugs; Metal poles; Metal shims; Stainless steels
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal
Goods First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Zhihong  Address Li, Zhihong No. 101, Group 2, Yangjiadian Village Anfusi Town, Zhijiang City Hubei Province CHINA 443200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANTELLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732579 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "ANTELLO" appearing below a miscellaneous design comprised of an oval shape with a curved point on top.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cake decorating sets sold as a unit comprised primarily of pastry bags, decorating tubes, and couplers International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Furniture International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sprightly Genius Ltd Address Sprightly Genius Ltd 22 College Lane, Hurstpierpoint Hassocks, West Sussex UNITED KINGDOM BN69AQ Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SPG.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exposing Attorney GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GEMEIYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732580 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GeMeiya" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Bridal headpieces in the nature of tiaras; Drop earrings; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry in the nature of identification tags for wear by humans for decorative purposes; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Rhinestones for making jewelry; Silver and its alloys; Women's jewelry

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen xinzeron Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen xinzeron Technology Co., Ltd 902, Dongfeng Bld,2010 Shennan Middle Rd Fuqiang community, Huaqiangbei st Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOCOTUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732583 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Socotur" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cardboard cake boxes; Grocery bags; Paper bags; Paper bags for packaging; Paper doilies; Paper party bags; Paper pouches for packaging; Plastic bags for packing; Plastic bags for wrapping; Plastic bags for wrapping and packaging
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changzhou Jintan Miaoji Trading Co., Ltd Address Changzhou Jintan Miaoji Trading Co., Ltd No.5-14, Yushan garden Jintan District Changzhou City CHINA 213000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LET FREE YOUR WILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732584  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of self help consisting of empowerment and mental health; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of self help consisting of empowerment and mental health; Production of podcasts
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Downloadable podcasts in the field of self help consisting of empowerment and mental health
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sarah Ann Photography, LLC  Address  Sarah Ann Photography, LLC  1447 Moody Road  Jackson  NEBRASKA  68743  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SarahAnn 01

Examining Attorney  ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEROPONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732585  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air-operated power tools, namely, impact wrenches, ratchet wrenches, drills, grinders, orbital Sanders; Electrically-powered kitchen appliance for dicing, mincing, slicing and chopping food; Lace making machines and parts thereof; Machine parts, namely, polishing discs for floor polishing machines; Machines and lines composed thereof for the production of automobile parts, parts for the aforementioned machines, particularly foaming lines, die-cutting machines, molding presses, scoring machines, laminating machines, water jet cutting machines, milling machines, long fiber injection machines, parts for the aforementioned machines, particularly foaming tools, die-casting tools, die-cutting tools, molding tools, laminating tools; Metal clamps used for holding piece parts on machine tool tables; Molding and die-casting tools, namely, steel pins, molding presses being machine parts for dies and molds; Pipe clearing machines; Polishing machines for use in grinding and polishing metal, wood, ceramics and plastics; Power drill accessories, namely, non-electrical adapters for use in joining extensions and power drill bits; Power tools, namely, drills, routers, circular saws; Power transmission belts for machines, motors and engines used in industrial applications; Replacement parts for machines, namely, replacement parts for trench excavators, drag-line excavators, hoisting machines, locomotive cranes, shoveling machines, power shovels and log handling machines, namely, chassis parts, hydraulic and pneumatic parts
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery  First Use  May 19, 2021  In Commerce  May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Anhui Zero Point One Krypton Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Anhui Zero Point One Krypton Trading Co., Ltd.  Room 203, Building 24, Hangxin Home  Wangjiang West Road, Shushan District  Hefei, Anhui  CHINA  230000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  MR01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOCBRACES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732593 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Athletic wraps for supporting hands, wrists during exercise; Athletic sporting goods, namely, adhesive tape for hockey stick and uniform support; Children's multiple activity toys; Knee pads for athletic use; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Men's athletic supporters; Protective supports for shoulders and elbows; Stress relief balls for neck, hand, back exercise
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Haoshizai Trading Co., Ltd. Address Chengdu Haoshizai Trading Co., Ltd. No. 40, 17F, Unit 1, Bldg. 5, No. 68 Yangzishan Rd., Chenghua District Chengdu City, Sichuan CHINA 610043 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VOLTлон

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90732596
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**
  - Towels; Bath towels; Beach towels; Hand towels; Kitchen towels; Tea towels
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics

- **For**
  - Clothing, namely, underwear, gloves, and socks; Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, underwear, gloves, and socks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**
**Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: KOHLERX, LLC
- **Address**: KOHLERX, LLC 1041 State Avenue Cincinnati OHIO 45204
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRETCHAPALZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732597  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "STRETCHAPALZ". Translation The wording "STRETCHAPALZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Marionettes; Puppets; Action figure toys; Action figures; Bobble head dolls; Dolls and playsets therefor; Dolls for playing; Fidget toys; Novelty plush toys for parties; Sand toys; Sandbox toys; Stress relief exercise balls; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Talking toys; Teddy bears; Toy animals; Toys, namely, bean bag animals
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HAUWAERTS, REGIS ALEXANDRE Address HAUWAERTS, REGIS ALEXANDRE  Clos des Acacias 5 box 9. Woluwe Saint Pierre, Bruxelles BELGIUM 1150 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Jinj

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMIK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732599 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a triangle with a eye and a peace sign in the middle of the triangle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Flower pots International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Figurines of resin International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Cosmetics; Non-medicated skin and hair care preparations International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Candles International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
For Ashtrays International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90732602</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Drawack has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Arcade game machines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Simida Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Simida Trading Co., Ltd. No.46, 4th Floor 1 Street, Lane 3, Xiasha Village, Shatou St., Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 169-26-TUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PROTEBOX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BARRICADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732608 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing rods and fishing reels
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Folsom Corporation Address The Folsom Corporation 43 McKee Dr Mahwah NEW JERSEY 07430 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0947-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AURUVEBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732610 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Auruveby" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic soap dispensers; Electric aromatherapy diffusers; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric hair combs; Eyelash combs; Make-up removing appliances; Perfume sprayers; Toiletry sponges; Toothbrushes; Toothpaste dispensers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningde Yuanshuo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Ningde Yuanshuo Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 402, Unit 1, Bldg A, Baoshan Community, No. 15, Guobao Rd, Gufeng Pingnan, Ningde CHINA 352399 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732614 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cowboy with a tie wearing a hat. The hat is a large brimmed hat with stitching along the edge of the entire brim. This stitching is in a zigzag pattern. The center of the hat rises from the man's head and near the top of the center of the hat, there are two slightly curved, slanting lines that indicate an indentation on the hat. Additionally, the bottom of the center of the hat has a pattern that curves into the center from the left and then rises shortly and makes three consecutive, rounded points on the center of the hat. This pattern then continues to the right edge of the center of the hat in a slightly curved, horizontal line. The hat creates a darkened area that portrays a silhouette covering the area where the man's eyes would be located. The man has a short mustache above his mouth. This mustache is divided into two halves, with a small space in the middle to separate the halves. On the shoulder of the man's shirt, there is another small, zigzag stitching pattern. The man is wearing a tie that comes out of his neck area and is located beneath his chin. Upon this tie, there is the design of a baseball at the bottom center of the tie.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Baseball shoes; Baseball uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ARA-06-TDM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
Casualties:

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90732616
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Bottle openers; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Electric wine openers; Feeding vessels for pets; Jar openers; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Small animal feeders; Thermally insulated containers for food; Trays for household purposes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 13, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Junwen E-Business Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: 2-303, Block ABC, No.4070, Longgang Ave., Nanlian Community, Longgang St., Longgang, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SORIANO, JASMINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FRII

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732621</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bottled beverages, namely, water, electrolyte water, sports drinks and energy drinks |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Meaningful Brands |
| Address | Meaningful Brands 208 3311 Elm St Dallas TEXAS 75226 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS |
TM 5444  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MRX FILTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732630  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FILTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor for refrigerators
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 29, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MRX Global Solutions LLC  Address  MRX Global Solutions LLC  1780 Kendarbren Drive, 110 Jamison PENNSYLVANIA  18929  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732635</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of health insurance; administration of a Medicare Advantage Plan and other commercial health care insurance plans; issuance of health insurance; insurance administration |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BELONG HEALTH, INC. |
| Address | BELONG HEALTH, INC. 830 MENLO AVE #100 MENLO PARK CALIFORNIA 94025 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 3006282.3 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | CANTONE, KERI H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRINKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732638 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0116488/1634235 International
Registration Number 1634235

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microcontrollers and microcontroller modules
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fried, Limor DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Adafruit Industries Address Fried, Limor 150 Varick Street 3rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/RESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08001/315021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CASHAOBEIQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732645  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "CASHAOBEIQ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ponchos; Ball gowns; Bridesmaid dresses; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Evening dresses; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Shawls and stoles; Sweat jackets; Wedding dresses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 16, 2021  In Commerce  May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Suzhou Cheng Yinghua Information Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Suzhou Cheng Yinghua Information Technology Co., Ltd. JLB0050, Rm. 237-255, Bldg. 1, Mudu Dongmending Commercial Plaza, Mudu Tn. Wuzhong, Suzhou  CHINA  215000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OLSON, MACKENZIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMTOPM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732646 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ottomans; Wardrobes; Coat racks; Dish cabinets; Dressers; Flower-stands; Inflatable furniture; Plant stands; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YEE CHEUK FUNG Address YEE CHEUK FUNG RM 1007, Bldg.1, Stars Landmark Plaza, Heng Jiang Xia Village, Changping Town, Dongguan City CHINA 523000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGLYXIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732651 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AGLYXIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Athletic uniforms; Baby bodysuits; Baby tops; Bathing suits; Bathing suits for men; Bathing trunks; Beach shoes; Briefs as underwear; Caps being headwear; Caps with visors; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Coats for babies, adults, children, women, men
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AI, YouXin Address AI, YouXin No. 8 pengwu, Zhufang village, Nanshan Town, Changting County Fujian CHINA 366302 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLSON, MACKENZIE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MADEMOISELLE PARIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732656</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For

- Restaurant services; Restaurant and cafe services; Restaurant and catering services; Take-out restaurant services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Fullaces LLC |
| Address | Fullaces LLC 8527 Cooper Creek Blvd. Bradenton FLORIDA 34201 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 312112252987 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STURMAN, MELISSA M |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732658</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3716802, 3684219, 3716801 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Insurance services, namely, underwriting property, casualty, health, and supplemental health insurance |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Insurica, Inc. |
| Address    | Insurica, Inc. 5100 N. Classen Blvd., Suite 300 Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73118 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OKLAHOMA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 20607.01186 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SABAGH, LAILA TAREK |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HY VIDA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732659</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
<th><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></th>
<th>The mark consists of the word &quot;HY&quot; in a stylized, bold font stacked on top of the word &quot;VIDA&quot; in a stylized, bold font. <strong>Translation</strong></th>
<th>The English translation of &quot;VIDA&quot; in the mark is &quot;LIFE&quot;.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></th>
<th>5991600, 5662792</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Bottled water; Flavored bottled water</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>32 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>45, 46, 48</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Light Beverages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently ITU</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>HyVida Brands, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>HyVida Brands, Inc. 200 Viridian Dr. Suite 105A Muskegon MICHIGAN 49440</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>HYV211585</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKWORDNIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732661 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SKWORDNIFE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Archery sets; Epee; Exercise machines; Fencing foils; Fencing gauntlets; Fencing gloves; Fencing masks; Fencing weapons; Kendo bamboo swords; Kendo masks; Kendo plastrons; Kendo wooden swords; Sabres for fencing; Toy swords
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng,XunZe Address Deng,XunZe 558 West Street, West Street, Longquan City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 323799 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LET FREE YOUR WILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732665  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers; Stickers and sticker albums; Bumper stickers; Chalkboard label stickers; Children's wall stickers; Decorative stickers for cars; Magnetic bumper stickers; Personalized stickers; Removable stickers; Reusable stickers; Vehicle bumper stickers; Vehicle tailgate lettering stickers; Wall stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sarah Ann Photography, LLC  Address Sarah Ann Photography, LLC  1447 Moody Road  Jackson NEBRASKA  68743  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SarahAnn 02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINKEDSPARX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732667  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of the wording "LinkedSparx", featuring a partial triangle design on the left hand side and a five pointed star above.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED luminaires; LED mood lights; LED and HID light fixtures; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 16, 2021  In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen LinkedSparx Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen LinkedSparx Technology Co., Ltd. 606, No. 82, 4th Industrial Zone Tantou Community, Songgang St. BaoAn, Shenzhen CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TANBOER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732669</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized wording &quot;TANBOER&quot; and three Chinese characters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of three Chinese characters in the mark is &quot;candid&quot;, &quot;abundant&quot;, &quot;you&quot;; The wording &quot;TANBOER&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transliteration</td>
<td>The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to &quot;tan&quot;, &quot;bo&quot;, &quot;er&quot; and this means &quot;candid&quot;, &quot;abundant&quot;, &quot;you&quot; in English.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Neckties; Shoes; Baby bodysuits; Belts; Cosplay costumes; Gym suits; Tops as clothing

International Classes
25 - Primary Classes
US Classes
22, 39
International Class Title
Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Qingzhou Tanboer Clothing Co., Ltd |
| Address | Qingzhou Tanboer Clothing Co., Ltd 3588 Zhaode South Road, Qingzhou City, Shandong, CHINA 250000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number
ZC210500212

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney
SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EQOA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732672</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark  | The mark consists of stylized wording "EQOA". |
| Translation              | The wording "EQOA" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Overcoats; Pajamas; Pantyhose; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Slippers; Socks; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Underclothing; Bathing suits; Bottoms as clothing; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Jackets; Knit shirts; Leg warmers; Wedding dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing
First Use Nov. 18, 2020
In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hengshui Yiqingshu Hosiery Co., Ltd
Address Hengshui Yiqingshu Hosiery Co., Ltd No.89 Chunfeng West Str., Jizhou Dist., Hengshui City, Hebei, CHINA 053200
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC210500078

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HYAKU OKU

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90732674</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**
The English translation of HYAKU OKU in the mark is TEN BILLION.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Baskets for household purposes

**International Classes**
21

**US Classes**
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**
Housewares and Glass

**First Use**
Dec. 02, 2020

**In Commerce**
Dec. 02, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REVLER, INC.</td>
<td>REVLER, INC. 539 W Commerce St., #404 Dallas TEXAS 75208</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RVL.001UST</td>
<td>CHAVEZ, EVAN THOMAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6488
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOUTH MASSAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732675 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine; Distilled spirits; Hard cider; Hard seltzer; Prepared alcoholic cocktail
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Beer; Bottled water; Non-alcoholic carbonated beverages; Sports drinks, namely, performance drinks; Sports drinks, namely, recovery drinks; Flavored bottled water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HyVida Brands, Inc. Address HyVida Brands, Inc. 200 Viridian Dr. Suite 105A Muskegon MICHIGAN 49440 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HYV211586

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732684 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “MAGAZINE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed magazines in the field of promoting music, charity, and businesses International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines in the field of promoting music, charity, and businesses International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CLYDE & SEVENTH LLC Address  CLYDE & SEVENTH LLC  1325 Palmetto Street, Unit 226  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90013 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L546342827

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REV365

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732687  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services in the nature of search engine optimization, social media management, eCommerce development.; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns for eCommerce vendors
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jan. 01, 2016  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016
For Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, of others in the fields of advertising and marketing; Designing and developing websites in the field of eCommerce for others; Designing, creating, maintaining and hosting online retail and electronic commerce websites for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jan. 01, 2016  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rev365  Address Rev365 11621 Kanis Road  Little Rock  ARKANSAS  72211
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ULTRADEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732692 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0116616/1643514 International Registration Number 1643514

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction elements made of non-metal, namely, formwork in the nature of temporary scaffolding, supports, wall panels, girders, brackets, structural parts therefor, and non-metal reinforcement materials therefor; non-metal forming systems for concrete and other curable construction materials comprised of non-metal modular casting forms; non-metal construction materials, namely, panel floor formwork made of non-metal for supporting concrete forms for use in construction; non-metal forming and shoring equipment for concrete construction, namely, non-metal molds, non-metal casting forms, and structural and component parts therefor; building materials, namely, non-metal modular panels and joints used as molds for forming walls, slabs, stairs, columns, windows, and doors in poured-in-place concrete structures; non-metal shoring systems, namely, beams, panels, bracing frames, and beam mounting fixtures; non-metal formwork braces and tables for casting concrete and other curable construction materials; non-metal modular formwork, and non-metal components for use therefor, namely, standards, braces, ledgers, prop heads, support columns, girders, brackets, base collars, screw jacks, swivel bases and locking pins
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Construction elements made of metal, namely, formwork in the nature of temporary scaffolding, supports, wall panels, girders, brackets, structural parts therefor, and metal reinforcement materials therefor; metal forming systems for concrete and other curable construction materials comprised of metal modular casting forms; metal construction materials, namely, panel floor formwork made of metal for supporting concrete forms for use in construction; metal forming and shoring equipment for concrete construction, namely, metal molds, metal casting forms, and structural and component parts therefor; building materials, namely, metal modular panels and joints used as molds for forming walls, slabs, stairs, columns, windows, and
doors in poured-in-place concrete structures; metal shoring systems, namely, beams, panels, bracing frames, and beam mounting fixtures; metal formwork braces and tables for casting concrete and other curable construction materials; metal modular formwork, and metal components for use therefor, namely, standards, braces, ledgers, prop heads, support columns, girders, brackets, base collars, screw jacks, swivel bases and locking pins

International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title: Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: FormTec International Incorporated  Address: FormTec International Incorporated  4920 Wellington Road 125 Acton, ON CANADA  L7J2L9  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 3055-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HUTCHISON, DAVID A
**Trademark Application Information**

**Serial Number**: 90732694  
**Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Literal(s)**: LET FREE YOUR WILD

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Clothing wraps; Clothing, namely, arm warmers; Clothing, namely, base layers; Clothing, namely, crops; Clothing, namely, hand-warmers; Clothing, namely, knee warmers; Clothing, namely, maternity bands; Clothing, namely, neck tubes; Clothing, namely, neck warmers; Clothing, namely, wrap-arounds; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Coats for babies, adults, children, women, men; Head wraps; Hooded sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Hoodies; Hoods; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Infant sleepers being clothing; Jackets; Jackets for babies, adults, children, women, men; Jerseys; Pajamas for babies, adults, children, women, men; Pants for babies, adults, children, women, men; Paper hats for use as clothing items; Shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shorts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shoulder wraps; Sweaters for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Trousers for babies, adults, children, women, men; Trunks being clothing; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Woven shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Wrist bands as clothing; Wristbands as clothing

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Sarah Ann Photography, LLC  
- **Address**: Sarah Ann Photography, LLC  1447 Moody Road  Jackson NEBRASKA  68743  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEBRASKA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HORJAMY

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90732700</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
**For**: Streamers; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree ornaments; Christmas tree ornaments of bronze; Christmas tree skirts; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dolls for Christmas; Easter egg coloring kits; Hangers for Christmas tree ornaments; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Stuffed and plush toys  
**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods  
**First Use in Commerce**: May 16, 2021  
**In Commerce**: May 16, 2021

### Basis Information
**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
**Owner Name**: Dongguan Junjia Arts And Crafts Co., Ltd.  
**Address**: Dongguan Junjia Arts And Crafts Co., Ltd. Rm. 810, No.15, Dezheng West Rd., Chang'an, Chang'an Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong, CHINA  
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney
**Examining Attorney**: MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CORDE HEALTH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732707 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an artistic rendering of a feather.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shirts; Jackets; Knitted caps; T-shirts; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 04, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Butler, Nikia Lolita Address Butler, Nikia Lolita Apt 201 11234 Evans Trail Beltsville MARYLAND 20705 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08067-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUILICI, BRENDAN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YiaPie

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732708</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Smartglasses; Smartphones; Smartwatches; Cases for smartphones; Smart rings; Smartphone mounts; Smartwatch bands; Smartwatch straps; Wireless chargers; Wrist-mounted smartphones |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | May 16, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 16, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | QIPENGA08 INC. |
| Address | QIPENGA08 INC. 765 LARIMORE AVE. RM. A08 LA PUENTE CALIFORNIA 91744 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEATING, SHANNON B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FUNKYPHARMACY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732709  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the fields of marijuana, gardening, business consulting, and hydroponics
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bebawy, Matthew  Address  Bebawy, Matthew  2116 18th St NW  Washington  D.C.  00000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  07690-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name  CLARK, ROBERT C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FMVNOW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90732714</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** A0115819/1630207 International Registration Number 1630207

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for accessing fair market value consultant rates and providing consultant fee recommendations

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Apr. 29, 2021

**In Commerce** Apr. 29, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Baker Tilly US, LLP

**Address** Baker Tilly US, LLP Ten Terrace Court Madison WISCONSIN 53718

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP

**State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 093213-9028

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE ORIGINAL FACE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732721</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;THE ORIGINAL FACE&quot; in stylized lettering above an image of a faceless woman with long hair.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Pot holders |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | May 25, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 25, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Original Face LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Original Face |
| Address | Original Face LLC 3127 Dow Court Deltona FLORIDA 32738 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STIGLITZ, SUSAN R |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AMIRA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90732724
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording AMIRA has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chicken
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GLOBAL SUPPLY LTD.
- **Address**: GLOBAL SUPPLY LTD. 100 King Street West, 56th Floor, Toronto, ON, CANADA M5X1C9
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: GLO-2161-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EYE CREATE LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732726 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Flower pots
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Figurines of resin
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Cosmetics; Non-medicated skin and hair care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

For Ashtrays
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EYE CREATE LLC Address EYE CREATE LLC 13630 Windhaven St Houston TEXAS 77049 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  L547429456

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EGGLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732727  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording EGGLA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eggs  International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GLOBAL SUPPLY LTD.  Address  GLOBAL SUPPLY LTD.  100 King Street West, 56th Floor  Toronto, ON  CANADA  M5X1C9  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GLO-2161-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PISGAH PEST CONTROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732731 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PEST CONTROL"
Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "PISGAH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pest control for commercial buildings; Pest control for residential homes; Pest control services, other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 01, 1967 In Commerce May 01, 1967

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pisgah Pest Control, Inc. Address Pisgah Pest Control, Inc. c/o McGuire Wood & Bissette REC PO Box 3180 Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28802 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RIZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90732732  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording RIZ in the center of a oval design with a three leaf design above and below the wording with protruding ribbons on each side of the oval.  
- **Disclaimer**: "RIZ"  
- **Translation**: The English translation of RIZ in the mark is rice.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Rice  
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 46  
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GLOBAL SUPPLY LTD.  
- **Address**: GLOBAL SUPPLY LTD. 100 King Street West, 56th Floor  
- **City**: Toronto, ON  
- **Country**: CANADA  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: GLO-2161-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAVIDA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90732734
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording LAVIDA has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Rice
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GLOBAL SUPPLY LTD.
- **Address**: GLOBAL SUPPLY LTD. 100 King Street West, 56th Floor Toronto, ON CANADA M5X1C9
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: GLO-2161-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90732735</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pest control for commercial buildings; Pest control for residential homes; Pest control services, other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: May 13, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 13, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Pisgah Pest Control, Inc.
- **Address**: c/o McGuire Wood & Bissette REC  PO Box 3180 Asheville NORTH CAROLINA  28802
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORCHARD MOLECULAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732740 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "MOLECULAR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3185258

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software used in laboratory diagnostics, namely, laboratory information systems for diagnostic test process automation, workflow management and quality control of medical testing, and sample testing automation; downloadable computer software used for storing, recording, retrieving, accessing, displaying, tracking, managing, reviewing and reporting information and data in the field of medical testing
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Orchard Software Corporation Address  Orchard Software Corporation Suite 2700 111 Monument Circle Indianapolis INDIANA 46204 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  22469-0031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BTEDZSW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732743</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Bits for power drills; Blades for power saws; Blades for power tools; Electric chain saws; Electric lawnmowers; Electric motors for power tools; Hand-held battery actuated hydraulic crimp tool; Metal working machines, namely, saws and cutters; Power tool accessories, namely, router templates for cutting inlays; Replacement parts for chain saws, namely, bars and chains |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |

First Use
| May 06, 2021 |
In Commerce
| May 06, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Shenzhen Bitaer Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Bitaer Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 207, No. 8, Fourth Lane, Changkeng Dist. Yangmei Community, Bantian Street Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518129 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HESIK, APRIL ANNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUSUSU GET UP, STAND UP, STAY UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732744 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Hats; Shirts; Socks; Sweatpants; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Tops as clothing; Sweat shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cecil Morris Address Cecil Morris 2342 S. Ivy Fresno CALIFORNIA 93706 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90732750
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Online journals, namely, blogs featuring sports, health, and lifestyle information and commentary for tall people for education and entertainment purposes
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Junto Green, LLC
- **Address**: Junto Green, LLC 480 N. Main Street, Unit 202 Royal Oak MICHIGAN 48067
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SPORTSKIND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732753</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Soccer balls; Volley balls
- International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
- International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

#### For Air pumps, hand-operated
- International Classes: 8 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 23, 28, 44
- International Class Title: Hand Tools

### BASIS INFORMATION

- Currently ITU: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- Owner Name: Sportskind LLC
- Address: Sportskind LLC 9450 SW Gemini Dr., PMB 8164  Beaverton  OREGON 97008
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: WYOMING

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- Docket Number: L547118583

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- Examining Attorney: BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEGINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732761 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording segine has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Calculators and calculating machines; Cell phone cases; Computer peripheral equipment; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Earphones and headphones; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Magnets; Surveying machines and instruments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 11, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pingxiang Houli Investment Management Co., Ltd. Address Pingxiang Houli Investment Management Co., Ltd. No.12 Yingbin Road, Fenghuang Street, Anyuan District, Pingxiang, Jiangxi CHINA 337000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAG BUDDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732762 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MAG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning implements for firearms, namely, a kit comprising needle oilers, cleaning rods, cleaning brushes and grease
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McDonough, James M. Address McDonough, James M. #182 830 Royal Drive South Park PENNSYLVANIA 15129 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Kent, William H. Address Kent, William H. 28 Sea Surf Road East Boothbay MAINE 04544 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4612

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HELLOGRANTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732773 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of a website where donors search for and make monetary donations to specific charities or projects aimed at grant writing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Writing of grant proposals for non-profit organizations, educational institutions and other community organizations; Administration and management of research grants; Matching skilled volunteers with non-profit organizations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rutledge, Gia E. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ProEval Insights, LLC Address Rutledge, Gia E. 3355 Lenox Road, Suite 1000 Atlanta GEORGIA 30326 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REDSTONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732780</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Firearms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>13 - Primary Classes 2, 9</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Firearms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Education services, namely, providing classes in the field of proper firearm handling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Retail store services featuring firearms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Redstone Firearms Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Redstone Firearms Inc. Suite X 916 Burbank Blvd. Burbank CALIFORNIA 91506</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Yelowoo

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90732784</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Yelowoo has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Inflatable toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASE INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Simida Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Simida Trading Co., Ltd. No.46, 4th Floor 1 Street, Lane 3, Xiasha Village, Shatou St., Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 169-27-TUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) PILIM

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732787</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>PILIM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording Pilim has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cemented carbide cutting tools; Precision machine tools, namely, hard metal tools, high speed steel (HSS) tools, carbide tools, ceramic tools, poly crystalline diamond (PCD) tools, and diamond-coated and diamond-uncoated tools, and hard metal tools, all for use in the cutting and forming of materials by others
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
- **International Class Title**: Machinery  
- **First Use**: May 12, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: May 12, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hubka Oleksii  
- **Address**: Hubka Oleksii street Myru, building 4, flat 82 Kharkiv UKRAINE Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UKRAINE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
TOHIVH

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732788</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  The wording tohivh has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Brassieres; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Pants; Shoes; Skirts; Swimsuits; Underpants; Babies' trousers; Baby tops; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  22, 39

**International Class Title**  Clothing

**First Use in Commerce**  Feb. 17, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Guangzhou Jinhua E-commerce Co., Ltd.

**Address**  Guangzhou Jinhua E-commerce Co., Ltd. (office only)1317 No.233 Tianhe North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  W210524RUS13

**Examining Attorney**  KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MSZB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732797  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby blankets; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Blanket throws; Cotton towels; Cushion covers; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Tapestries of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cai, Chunmei Address Cai, Chunmei No. 45, Shangting, Shangting Village Donghai Town, Chengxiang District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GIVMO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90732798
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Givmo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Analysis instruments for photogrammetric purposes; Angle gauges; Body fat scales for household use; Calculating scales; Calipers for measuring trees; Distance measuring apparatus; Folding rulers; Graduated rulers for office and stationery; Measuring apparatus, namely, clamp meters for measuring electricity; Measuring rulers; Scales with body mass analysers; Screw-thread measuring machines and instruments; Slide calipers; Tape measures; Weighing scales
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yadong Gu
- **Address**: No. 15, Group 12, Dongfeng Village, Nanfeng Town, Zhangjiagang, Jiangsu, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: XP0521SQ024
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIGHYOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732799 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Scanners; Webcams; Batteries and battery chargers; Car video recorders; Cell phone cases; Computer mouse; Data cables; Digital door locks; Digital voice recorders; Electrical plugs and sockets; Lasers for measuring; Mobile phone straps; Photographic flashbulbs; Rechargeable batteries; Safety helmets; Smart watches; Smartwatch straps; Sunglasses and spectacles; Wireless cellular phone headsets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Lu Address Zheng, Lu 4088-3-203, Hongli Road Futian District, Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LATYPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732803 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “LaType” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Cookery molds in the shape of circles, stars; Cooking strainers; Insulated mugs; Japanese style personal dining trays or stands (zen); Pet brushes; Portable pots and pans for camping; Sports bottles sold empty; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Xulei Address Zheng, Xulei No.1502, Gate 1, Bldg. 80, Yujingyuan Huikang Avenue, Zhongbei Town Xiqing, Tianjin CHINA 300380 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYENFLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732804 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SYENFLS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Pants; Shoes; Skirts; Swimsuits; Underpants; Babies' trousers; Baby tops; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 03, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huitongzhi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huitongzhi Technology Co., Ltd. 5/F, No. 22, Langkou Ind Park, Langkou Community, Dalang St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W210524RUS12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEDFISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732806 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ashtrays for automobiles; Bicycle-mounted pet seat; Bicycle bells; Bicycle brakes; Bicycle mudguards; Bicycle parts, namely, drive chains; Bicycle seats; Bicycle tyres; Fitted covers for vehicle steering wheels; Front and rear bicycle rack packs; Inner tubes for pneumatic tyres; Luggage racks for cycles; Rear view mirrors; Windscreen wipers; Tire inflators
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peiyun Hu Address Peiyun Hu One of No. 12,Gaochangkeng Village Xiji Village Committee,Qian'guan, Yunan Yunfu,Guangdong CHINA 527300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XP0521SQ025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHIJINBOYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732809</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Brassieres; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Pants; Shoes; Skirts; Swimsuits; Underpants; Babies' trousers; Baby tops; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Feb. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Gepaiming Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Gepaiming Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. B306 No.2,Fuyuan Middle Road,Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: W210524RUS11

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG QUEEN ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732810 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of self help and mental health
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hats, hoodies, sweat shirts, leggings, sports bras
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rose Holdings, LLC Address Rose Holdings, LLC Apt 2 230 E 59Th Street New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE POOCH PORCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732813 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet boarding services; Pet day care services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dawsis, LLC Address Dawsis, LLC 4615 Pond Ridge Dr. Riverview FLORIDA 335782123 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547046980

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINDFRACKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732817 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic and prose presentations featuring Poetry; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of Poetry


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MindFrackin LLC Address MindFrackin LLC 5206 Wiley Street Riverdale MARYLAND 20737
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIS, SAVANNAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLINIDFNEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732831 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PLINIDFNEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brassieres; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Pants; Shoes; Skirts; Swimsuits; Underpants; Babies' trousers; Baby tops; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets; Wind resistant jackets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huitongzhi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huitongzhi Technology Co., Ltd. 5/F, No. 22, Langkou Ind Park, Langkou Community, Dalang St, Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W210524RUS10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
ACE GAP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90732832</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Distilled Spirits; Flavored Spirits |
| **International Classes** | 33 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 47, 49 |
| **International Class Title** | Wines and Spirits |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Tri Star Spirits |
| **Address** | Tri Star Spirits 115 Georgian Lane Sevierville TENNESSEE 37862 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | TENNESSEE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | CDST T009 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WRAGGON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732836 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Satchels; Wallets; Athletic bags; Backpacks for pets; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Briefcases and attache cases; Handbags for ladies; Key pouches; Leather shopping bags; Purses and wallets; Straps for handbags; Travel bags; Trunks being luggage; Barrel bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guoli Liu Address Guoli Liu No. 7, Xinjian Hutong, Yue Village Yuecun Township, Wen County Henan Province CHINA 454850 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XP0521SQ027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YONVIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732842 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YONVIM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adapter plugs; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Audio speakers; Blank USB flash drives; Computer peripheral devices; Converters for electric plugs; Covers for electric outlets; Data cables; Earphones and headphones; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Video baby monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Guangming Address Zhang, Guangming No. 62, Xiashuiyao Weiyang District Xi'an CHINA 710000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PNOOLIK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90732844
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "PNOOLIK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Luminaries; Desk lamps; Electric light bulbs; LED lamps; LED luminaires; LED safety lamps; Lighting fixtures; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle headlamps; Motorcycle lights; Overhead lamps; Pendant lighting fixtures; Portable headlamps; Reading lights; Running lights for land vehicles; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chaohai Nie
- **Address**: Chaohai Nie  Gaobang,Paifang Village  Gaozhai Township,Kaiyang County  Guizhou Province  CHINA  550300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: XP0521SQ029
- **Examining Attorney**: WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
BSILVAM

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90732846</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation             | The wording "BSILVAM" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | 3D spectacles; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Game cameras; LED and HID light controls; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Portable digital electronic scales; Pouches made in whole or substantial part of leather specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, excluding gaming apparatus; Radio transmitters and receivers for remote controls, radio controls; Remote controls for air-conditioning apparatus; Remote controls for projectors; Remote controls for televisions; Surveying machines and instruments; Telescopes; Vinyl covers specially adapted for cell phones, MP3 players, laptops, computers, portable satellite radios, personal digital assistants, remote controls, and television satellite recorders |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes           | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use            | Apr. 18, 2021 |
| In Commerce          | Apr. 18, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name       | Shenzhen Yuanyou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address         | Shenzhen Yuanyou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 401,Bldg.4,Hekeda Industrial Park No.294,Huarong Rd.,Dalang St.,Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity    | limited company (ltd.) |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | MT030525001 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHOELRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732851 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shoe jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kayla Elizabeth LLC Address Kayla Elizabeth LLC #133 4 14Th Street Hoboken NEW JERSEY 07030 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUMJUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732859</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording Jumjum has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Shopping carts
International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title: Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Guangzhou Simida Trading Co., Ltd.
Address: Guangzhou Simida Trading Co., Ltd. No.46, 4th Floor 1 Street, Lane 3, Xiasha Village, Shatou St., Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 169-29-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LDRKICX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732868 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom and shaving mirrors; Bathroom furniture; Cabinet doors for furniture cabinets; Custom furniture; Decorative mirrors; Furniture parts; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Hand mirrors; Kitchen cabinets; Mirrors; Stone furniture; Towel stands; Wardrobes; Wood products, namely, composite panels, particleboard and fiberboard for use in further manufacturing
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Landouer Living Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Landouer Living Co., Ltd. No.35, Tianying Erli Main Street, Jimei District, Xiamen City Fujian CHINA 361021 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040525001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ONTIWES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Aprons; Hats; Scarves; Shirts; T-shirts; Underwear; Ankle socks; Athletic jackets; Baby tops; Bath sandals; Bathing caps; Bathing suits; Ear muffs; Karate suits; Masquerade costumes

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** May 11, 2021 **In Commerce** May 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Lin Wu **Address** Lin Wu No. 032, Qinzhai Village, Qinzhai Village Liujing Town, Hengxian County Guangxi Province CHINA 530300 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** XP0521SQ032

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KEATING, SHANNON B
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732874</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bra strap cushions; Bra strap pads; Bralettes; Bras; Brassieres; Corselets; Corsets being clothing; Lingerie accessories, namely, removable silicone breast enhancer pads used in a bra; Maternity bras; Nipple covers, namely, pasties; Rubbers; Sports bras; Strapless brassieres; Straps for bras</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name                     | Shenzhen Ruimilai Electronics Co.,Ltd. |
| Address                        | Shenzhen Ruimilai Electronics Co.,Ltd. Rm.301,Bldg.C, Huiyiju Decoration City No.65,Shenshan Rd.,Pingshan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity                   | limited company (ltd.) |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>mt040525003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GERBER, MARY S |

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TWISTED AXES THROW HOUSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732875</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "AXES THROW HOUSE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Entertainment in the nature of axe throwing competitions; Providing axe throwing facilities |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | May 15, 2019 |
| In Commerce | May 15, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Gaddy Axe Throwing, LLC |
| Address | Gaddy Axe Throwing, LLC 829 E. 33rd St. Edmond OKLAHOMA 73013 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OKLAHOMA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Gaddy2021 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GERBER, MARY S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAKAEYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732878 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "takaeys" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Earmuffs; Underwear; Athletic jackets; Babies’ pants; Baseball caps; Bath sandals; Bathing caps; Clothing layettes; Knee-high stockings; Knit shirts; Masquerade costumes; Rain coats; Surf wear; Suspender belts for women
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 29, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qiulei Xu Address Qiulei Xu Group 2, Qingquan Village, Fanjiatun Town, Gongzhuling, Jilin, CHINA 136100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XP0521SQ033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEDFAAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732880 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candle lamps; Ceiling fans; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Downlights; Floor lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for tents; LED flashlights; Light bulbs; Nail lamps; Pendant lighting fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Spotlights; Wall lamps

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 24, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Qiulan Address Zheng, Qiulan No.72-1, Main St., Henan Village Heshi Town, Longchuan County Guangdong CHINA 517384 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040525004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732883  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GRADING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Authentication in the field of sports and hobby cards
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Elite Game Spot  Address  Elite Game Spot  79600 Abbott Lane  Cottage Grove  OREGON  97424  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732885 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A sterile kit comprised primarily of a surgical instrument for dogs and cats to bypass the ureteral obstructions
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Charles Weisse Address Charles Weisse Apartment 14C 136 E. 56th Street New York NEW YORK
10022 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Allyson C. Berent Address Allyson C. Berent Apartment 14C 136 E. 56th Street New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C1-6134

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GODDOO

---

CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90732887 | Application Filing Date | May 25, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Translation | The wording Goddoo has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Snow sleds for recreational use |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Guangzhou Simida Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Guangzhou Simida Trading Co., Ltd. No.46, 4th Floor 1 Street, Lane 3, Xiasha Village, Shatou St., Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 169-30-TUS |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Tretopoo

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732888 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Bags for skateboards; Exercise benches; Exercise machines; Kidney belts for sports; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Paddle surfboards; Roller skates; Scuba flippers; Skateboards; Surfboards; Toy scooters; Weight lifting benches; Yoga blankets; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Xingyang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Xingyang Technology Co., Ltd. Room 408, No. 724, Yuncheng West Road Baiyun District, Guangzhou City Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040525005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INOVIO PAYMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732895 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PAYMENTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6129851

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line ACH, credit card and electronic payment processing services; broad based financial services, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing and payment processing services; charge card transaction processing services; electronic credit and debit transaction processing; point of sale and point of transaction services, namely, electronic cash, credit card, and debit card transaction processing, authorization, and debt settlement services; credit card and debit card verification; payment transaction authentication and verification services in the nature of credit card and debit card verification services; facilitating person-to-person payment services through electronic means via a global computer network, namely, bill payment services; providing financial information, namely, credit and debit card data and reports; providing financial information and financial analysis by electronic means in connection with credit card, debit card, and other payment card transaction processing, authorization, and debt settlement services, credit cardholder spending, fraud reimbursement services in the field of credit card purchases, financial risk management, terminated credit cards of merchants and reporting of charge backs on credit cards

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For on-line billing services, automated subscription billing services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Consulting services in the field of fraud protection in the field of on-line payment and billing services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Inovio Payments, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Inovio Payments, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21650 W Oxnard St</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Woodland Hills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 91367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>221207488536</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6552
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUNNIER WATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732903 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WATER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer-based cocktails International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUNNY WATER, LLC Address FUNNY WATER, LLC 216 N. MAY STREET SUITE #3C Chicago ILLINOIS 60607 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRETCH+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732909 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodywork therapy services, namely, stretching and practitioner assisted stretching therapy; Providing information in the fields of health and wellness

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 2021 In Commerce Mar. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Austin Cryo Ventures, LLC Address Austin Cryo Ventures, LLC Suite C-200 3601 South Congress Ave. Austin TEXAS 78704 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CRYO030US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90732915</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a design of a blue incomplete circle with a curved line in the middle area of the circle, and with three blue vertical curved lines in the middle area of the circle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Monitoring traffic violations with digital video cameras for traffic safety purposes; Licensing of software in the framework of software publishing; Licensing of computer software |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>NOVOAGLOBAL, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SENSYS AMERICA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NOVOAGLOBAL, INC. 8018 SUNPORT DR. STE 203 Orlando FLORIDA 32809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BELL, JUSTIN T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLIGHT 14 PRODUCTIONS LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732917 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRODUCTIONS LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of music; Music production services; Music publishing services; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of music; Recording studios

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flight 14 Productions LLC Address Flight 14 Productions LLC 7061 W North Ave #535 Oak Park ILLINOIS 60302 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547457891

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Distilled Spirits; Gin
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tri Star Spirits
- **Address**: Tri Star Spirits 115 Georgian Lane Sevierville TENNESSEE 37862
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CDST T010
- **Examining Attorney**: ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90732924  Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark

Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a deer skull with antlers with a largemouth bass breaking through on the right side antler and a pheasant breaking through the left side antler.

Goods and Services Information

For: Clothing, namely, short-sleeved, or long-sleeved t-shirts, hoodies, sweatshirts, baseball caps and hats, outer jackets, hunting jackets, camouflage jackets, fishermen's jackets

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Cook, Donald  Address: Cook, Donald  1272 Brechbill Rd  Chambersburg  PENNSYLVANIA  172028032  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PL · PURE LINKS WEAR ·

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  90732928  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shaded circle outline with the words PURE
LINKS WEAR written within and a smaller unshaded circle appearing before PURE and after WEAR, and two mirror
images of PL in stylized design appear in the center of the circle.  Disclaimer  LINKS WEAR

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Hats; Golf shirts; Polo shirts; Shirts; Sweatshirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Pure Links Wear LLC  Address  Pure Links Wear LLC  1766 Lando Dr.  Oakdale  CALIFORNIA  95361
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BELL, JUSTIN T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Elincar

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90732931
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Elincar" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alpenstocks; Briefcases; Athletic bags; Back packs; Backpacks for carrying infants; Backpacks for pets; Calling card cases; Carrying cases; Dog collars and leads; Garments for pets; Gentlemen's handbags; Handbags for ladies; Harnesses and saddlery; Harnesses for guiding children; Reusable shopping bags; School bags; Suitcases with wheels; Umbrellas and parasols; Waist pouches; Wallets, not of precious metal
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: May 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zeng Shanyu
- **Address**: Zeng Shanyu TA Gang Cun Xin TA Wu Kou Tang, Hua Cheng town, Wuhua County, Guangdong Province CHINA 514400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: G0521SQ104
- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOJI ORIGIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90732938
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Shower heads and components thereof; Showers; Hand held shower heads; Shower faucet extensions; Shower head sprayers; Shower head attachments for the collection of runoff water; Shower head attachments for the reduction of water usage; Faucets; Faucet attachments for the collection of runoff water; Faucets for the reduction of water usage; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers
- **International Classes**: 11
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Moji Origin LLC
- **Address**: Moji Origin LLC 4445 Corporation Lane, Suite 264 Virginia Beach VIRGINIA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: kingman_1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BARRETT, KIA LASHON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEATMATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732956  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for connecting with people with similar music preferences
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Beatmatch, Inc.  Address  Beatmatch, Inc.  4216 Pacific Coast Hwy, PO Box 1131  Torrance  CALIFORNIA  90505  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L546119192

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ECO WELLBEING IS GLOBAL
WELLBEING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732961 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shower heads and components thereof; Showers; Hand held shower heads; Shower faucet extensions; Shower head sprayers; Shower head attachments for the collection of runoff water; Shower head attachments for the reduction of water usage; Faucets; Faucet attachments for the collection of runoff water; Faucets for the reduction of water usage; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Moji Origin LLC Address  Moji Origin LLC 4445 Corporation Lane, Suite 264 Virginia Beach VIRGINIA Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  kingman_2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  BARRETT, KIA LASHON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RUN+

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90732968</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Downloadable mobile applications for recording and managing running activities, namely, the runner's average and maximum pace, runner's average and maximum heart rate, energy expenditure, geographic route taken

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Jun. 05, 2014

**In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: World Champ Tech LLC
**Address**: World Champ Tech LLC 305 Windingwood Court Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94040

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: CP028-0003US

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEIQIYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732969 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Muzzles; All purpose sport bags; Backpacks incorporating jackets; Cases of leather or leatherboard; Chain mesh coin purses; Clothing for domestic pets; Knitting bags for carrying and holding knitting supplies; Pet clothing; Pet hair bows; Pouches, of leather, for packaging; Slouch handbags; Sports bags; Travelling bags; Weekend bags; Leather travelling bag sets International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Luci Trading Co., Ltd Address Yiwu Luci Trading Co., Ltd Room 101,unit 1,building 20,zone 2 Jiangnan Street Village, Fotang Town Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CC-0024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WANIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732972 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "WANIN" above four Chinese characters, all in a stylized font. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "WAN YIN KUO CHI" and this means "INTERNATIONAL SILVER NET" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game; Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Providing a computer game for use network-wide by network users
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising and publicity services; Computerized file management; Online advertising on a computer network; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Recorded computer game programs; Recorded computer operating programs; Recorded computer operating software; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game programs; Computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Communication by computer terminals; Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; Streaming of data; Providing user access to global computer networks
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Computer programming; Computer software design; Computer system design; Data encryption services; Development of computer platforms; Design and development of computer game software; Computer programming and software design

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** WANIN INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD. **Address** WANIN INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD. 28F.-1, NO.238, SHIZHENG N. 2ND RD., XITUN DIST., TAICHUNG CITY, TAIWAN **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 2450/3995TUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** EUBANK, REBECCA A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
ACORN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90732981</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 6201986 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Matching borrowers with potential lenders in the field of consumer and mortgage lending
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Jun. 10, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 10, 2019 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | Headway Sales, Inc. |
| **Address** | Headway Sales, Inc. 2600 Capitol Avenue, Suite 320 Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95816 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| **Docket Number** | 21167.002 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| **Examining Attorney** | MARTIN, CHRISTINE C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STUBBS & WOOTTON HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90732993 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOUSE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3509598, 3502642, 4681436 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stubbs & Wootton Corp. Address Stubbs & Wootton Corp. 251 Royal Palm Way, #200 Palm Beach FLORIDA 33480 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 817160.70

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JIANGLIANGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90732996 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording jianglianga has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brassieres; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Pants; Pantyhose; Shoes; Skirts; Swimsuits; Underpants; Babies' trousers; Baby tops; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets; Thigh high stockings
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Feb. 21, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Huitongzhi Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Huitongzhi Technology Co., Ltd. 5/F, No. 22, Langkou Ind Park, Langkou Community, Dalang St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  W210524RUS9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CRAFTMINIT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733002</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized graphic representation of a bird in flight with the word &quot;CraftMinit&quot; below in stylized font.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Candle making kits comprising beeswax and soy wax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9441-9819 Québec inc.</td>
<td>9441-9819 Québec inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>308-1255 Saint-Dominique Street, CP 308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montreal, Quebec</td>
<td>H2X0E2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TM4282US00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOUSE"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3509598, 3502642, 4681436 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Furniture and throw pillows
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Stubbs & Wootton Corp.
- **Address**: Stubbs & Wootton Corp. 251 Royal Palm Way, #200 Palm Beach FLORIDA 33480
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 817160.71

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
**TM 5538 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLACK COLLAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
On-line retail store services featuring clothing, namely, shirts, sweaters, pants, shorts, dresses, skirts, jumpsuits, jackets, adult costumes and masquerade costumes, hats, and related fashion accessories, namely, jewelry, embroidery patches, lapel pins, handbags and tote bags

**International Classes**
35 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**
Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Green, Tiara D. |
| Address | 4 E 132nd Street #3F New York NEW YORK 10037 Legal |
| Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWIM+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733006 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for recording and managing swimming activities, namely, the swimmer's average and maximum pace, swimmer's average and maximum heart rate, energy expenditure, swimming laps, swimming sets, swimming stroke
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name World Champ Tech LLC Address World Champ Tech LLC 305 Windingwood Court Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94040 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STUBBS & WOOTTON HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733009 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOUSE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3509598, 3502642, 4681436 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stubbs & Wootton Corp. Address Stubbs & Wootton Corp. 251 Royal Palm Way, #200 Palm Beach FLORIDA 33480 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 817160.72

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STUBBS & WOOTTON HOUSE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "HOUSE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3509598, 3502642, 4681436 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Woven fabrics and dining linens

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 42, 50

**International Class Title** Fabrics

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Stubbs & Wootton Corp.

**Address** Stubbs & Wootton Corp. 251 Royal Palm Way, #200 Palm Beach FLORIDA 33480

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 817160.73

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BPUF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733020 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cutting Machine parts, namely, adapters for pen and marker specially adapted for use in electronic cutting machines; Cutting machine parts, namely, blades and housing specially adapted for use in electronic cutting machines; Cutting machine parts, namely, knives specially adapted for use in electronic cutting machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 09, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xun tuo Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xun tuo Trade Co., Ltd. 704, building 15, longtang community minzhi st ShenZhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZH2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90733021
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Downloadable mobile applications for recording and managing hiking activities, namely, the hiker's average and maximum pace, hiker's steps, hiker's average and maximum heart rate, energy expenditure, geographic route taken
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 05, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2014

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: World Champ Tech LLC
- **Address**: World Champ Tech LLC
- **Address Details**: 305 Windingwood Court, Mountain View, CALIFORNIA 94040
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: CP028-0005US

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, CAROLINE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK LITERAL(S)
MOZART

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90733025
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cell phone cases
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Minterleaf Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: Minterleaf Holdings, LLC 2007 3rd Avenue North Birmingham ALABAMA 35203
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PEACH PILLOWS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90733028
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PILLOWS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pillow-like device comprising plastic core, fabric, and cushion material to be worn on arm or leg while sleeping or at rest
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Camille Campbell
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Peach Pillow LLC
- **Address**: Camille Campbell 2020 Powers Ferry Rd SE Unit 1239 Atlanta GEORGIA 30339
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSETFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90733030  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "INSETFY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers of plastic for storage of feminine products for household or domestic use; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Dishers; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Lunch boxes made of metal; Lunch boxes made of plastic; Metal cooking pans
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Mar. 29, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dong Shanwen  Address  Dong Shanwen  Rm 101,Unit 3,Bldg 41,East Bailu County  Xinqiao Shequ, Liangzhu Town,Yuhang Dist  Hangzhou City,Zhejiang  CHINA  311100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  202105253710

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKI+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733038 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Principal Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for recording and managing skiing activities, namely, the skier's average and maximum speed, skier's ski runs, skier's average and maximum heart rate, energy expenditure, geographic route taken International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 25, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name World Champ Tech LLC Address World Champ Tech LLC 305 Windingwood Court Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94040 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CP028-0007US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOLLOW ME TO NELLIE'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733039 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Printed posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Downloadable posters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, tank tops, and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nellie Jackson Film, LLC Address Nellie Jackson Film, LLC 2129 General Pershing Street New Orleans LOUISIANA 70115 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MCCAUDEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90733046  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a curved hollow line that runs from the upper left to the bottom right. The hollow letter "a" appears on the bottom left and the hollow letter "r" appears on the upper right, both attached to the hollow line. A thin circle goes around the outside of the inner circle with a space in between the two.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate brokerage
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jan. 01, 2009  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2009  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/2009  Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Active Realty, Inc.  Address  Active Realty, Inc.  1871 California Avenue  Corona  CALIFORNIA  92881
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WANG, YUAN YUAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DGRS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733053 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, headwear; shirts; sweaters; vests; bottoms; dresses; skirts; athletic uniforms; jerseys; underwear; undergarments; sleepwear; robes; swimwear; jackets; sweatshirts; ponchos; aprons; clothing wraps; infant wear; cloth bibs; ties; belts; footwear; socks; hosiery; scarves; gloves; mittens; headbands; wristbands as clothing; Halloween and masquerade costumes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Los Angeles Dodgers LLC Address Los Angeles Dodgers LLC Dodger Stadium 1000 Elysian Park Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90012 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21307.098

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733054 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "U" in a stylized font and upside-down "V" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal structures for mounting projectors

International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Digital projectors; LCD projectors; LCD projectors used to display advertisements; Multimedia projectors; Projection screens; Projection screens for movie films; Remote controls for projectors; Retinal imaging display device, namely, a device using image projection technology that focuses light onto the retina to create afterimages for the user; Self-acting focussing projectors; Set-top boxes; Television apparatus for projection purposes; Television sets; Transparency projection apparatus; Video projectors

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UVision Innovation Co., Ltd Address UVision Innovation Co., Ltd 2F., No. 84, Sec. 1, Chongxin Rd., Sanchong Dist New Taipei City TAIWAN 241 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546053820

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROLL+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90733059 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable mobile applications for recording and managing wheelchair activities, namely, the wheelchair user's average and maximum pace, wheelchair user's pushes, wheelchair user's average and maximum heart rate, energy expenditure, geographic route taken
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  World Champ Tech LLC Address  World Champ Tech LLC  305 Windingwood Court Mountain View CALIFORNIA  94040 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CP028-0008US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiing Attorney  WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MANPEXTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733064 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Manpexto has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Footwear; Scarfs; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bathing suits; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Gym suits; Waterproof jackets and pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shi, Shanshan Address Shi, Shanshan No. 141, Dongfeng Village Longtian Town, Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PORTOR LIGHTING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733070</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of two stylized words, all in upper-case letters. The stylized word &quot;PORTOR&quot; in green color appears on top. Inside the second &quot;O&quot; of the word &quot;PORTOR,&quot; there appears a lighting tune connector in white color. The second word &quot;LIGHTING&quot; in black color appears below the word &quot;PORTOR&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) green, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;LIGHTING&quot;</td>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting devices for showcases; Lighting fixtures; Lighting fixtures for use in parking decks and garages; Lighting fixtures for use in parking lots and walkways; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Lighting tracks; Lighting tubes; Ceiling lights; Flood lights; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED flood lights and LED work lights for construction settings; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights; Spot lights; Strip lighting for indoor use; Wall lights |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2019 | In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2019 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | PORTOR INDUSTRY INC. | Address | PORTOR INDUSTRY INC. 1136 S Vail Avenue Montebello CALIFORNIA 90640 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SHIH, SALLY |

---
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ALUMIDRAW

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90733071
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for construction costs, scaled drawings and product summaries
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: ALUMIDRAW LLC
- **Address**: ALUMIDRAW LLC, 1528 West Euclid Avenue, DeLand, FLORIDA 32720
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: L544832232
- **Examiner**: SHIH, SALLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CYEF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90733072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Bra underwires; Bridal headpieces in the nature of ornamental hair combs; Brooches for clothing; Electric hair rollers; Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair bows; Hair buckles; Hair clamps; Hair curl clips; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Non-electric hair rollers; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Rubber bands for hair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>26 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Handan Yingchong Trading Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Handan Yingchong Trading Co., Ltd. C-1-2203, West Dist., Oriental Greentown Tianrun, No.103, Fudong Street, Hanshan Handan, Hebei CHINA 056001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>GZ2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SHII, SALLY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE OAK PARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733075 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal activated animal feeders; Back scratchers; Biodegradable paper pulp-based plates, bowls and cups; Bird feeders; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with vacuum bottles; Candle snuffers; Candle snuffers not of precious metal; Candlesticks not of precious metal; Candlesticks of glass; Candlesticks of precious metal; Candlesticks with wind protection; Canister sets; Ceramic figurines; Ceramic grinding beads for use in wet milling; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Ceramic tissue box covers; Champagne flutes; Cheese graters; Clay floor vases; Clay pots; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cocktail picks; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cookie jars; Cooking pot sets; Cooking skewers; Cooking utensil, namely, batter dispenser; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Coolers for wine; Cooling buckets for wine; Decorative glass balls; Decorative glass orbs; Decorative glass spheres; Decorative plates; Decorative small glass bottles containing saw dust memorabilia; Dinnerware; Dishware; Disposable plastic gloves for general use; Dog food scoops; Drinking cups for children and parts and fittings therefor, namely, drinking cups for children sold as a unit with non-insulated lids; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Drinking flasks; Earthenware floor vases; Earthenware mugs; Epergnes of precious metals; Fabric boxes for storing greeting cards; Feather dusters; Fitted picnic baskets; Floor vases; Flower baskets; Flower vases; Flower vases and bowls; Flowerpots; Food preserving jars of glass; Fruit bowls; Garbage pails; General purpose storage bins for household use; Glass beverage ware; Glass boxes; Glass dishes; Glass fibers for reinforcing plastics; Glass floor vases; Goblets; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Growlers; Holders for toilet paper; Household containers for foods; Household utensils, namely, graters; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Household utensils, namely, skimmers; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Household utensils, namely, strainers; Household utensils, namely, turners; Ice buckets; Ice cream scoops; Ice cube molds for refrigerators; Incense burners; Industrial packaging containers of glass or porcelain; Insect traps; Jugs; Jugs, not of precious metal; Kitchen ladles; Kitchen utensil, namely, non-metal flexible lid designed for draining or pressing liquids from a food can; Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; Knife boards; Knife rests; Leather coasters; Mixing bowls; Mosaic art tiles made of glass and ceramic; Napkin holders of precious metal; Napkin...
holders, not of precious metal; Non-electric juicers; Non-electric kettles; Pastry molds; Pizza tray stands; Porcelain cake decorations; Porcelain flower pots; Porcelain mugs; Potato ricers; Preserve glasses; Reamers for fruit juice; Recipe boxes; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Rinsing tubs; Ritual flower vases; Rolling pins; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Salad bowls; Salt shakers; Saucers for flower pots; Saucers not of precious metals; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Serviette holders; Serving platters; Serving trays not of precious metal; Shower caddies; Small jugs; Smoothed plate glass; Spun glass; Stained glass; Stained glass figurines; Stemware; Stone floor vases; Swedish pancake pan; Tea pots not of precious metal; Tea pots of precious metal; Tea sets; Teacups (yunomi); Terra cotta figurines; Toilet paper holders; Trash containers for household use; Trays for domestic purposes; Trays for household purposes; Urns being vases; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Vacuum flasks; Vases; Vases not of precious metal; Vases of precious metal; Whisks; Wine bottle vests specially adapted for decorating wine bottles; Wine cooling pails; Wine glasses; Wine jugs; Wood chopping blocks

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Kleimbers Inc.  
Address: Kleimbers Inc. 511 Maple Street  
Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11225  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 80276.00011

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUXUMSK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733076 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Atomizers for household use; Bait buckets sold separately or with a pump affixed thereto for aerating live bait; Bait stations sold empty for feeding rodenticides to rodents; Beverage glassware; Bird cages; Cages for household pets; Fly swatters; Glass carafes; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Rat traps
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangmen intelligent kuaibu making co.,ltd Address Jiangmen intelligent kuaibu making co., ltd No.13, Siqiankeng, Longbang Industrial Zone, Duruan Town, Pengjiang District Jiangmen, Guangdong CHINA 529075 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANRUSU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733079 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose portable household containers; Bottles, sold empty; Candy jars sold empty; Containers for household or kitchen use of precious metal; Cosmetic spatulas; Cups and mugs; Dental floss; Disposable gloves for home use; Disposable latex and nitrile gloves for general use; Droppers sold empty for cosmetic purposes; Empty spray bottles; Glass storage jars; Glass vials and ampoules for medication sold empty; Household containers for foods; Industrial packaging containers of glass or porcelain; Make-up brushes; Perfume bottles sold empty; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hefei Erdu Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hefei Erdu Network Technology Co., Ltd. 300m east of intersection of Tushan Road Xin'anjiang Road, Yaohai District Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARCTEK RECOVERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733083 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Muscle training braces to be worn on the back for support when playing sports
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 27, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FAST N FRIENDLY LLC Address FAST N FRIENDLY LLC 202 E US HWY 40 BATES CITY MISSOURI 64011 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ARCTE-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUIRND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733084 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bean bag chairs; Door scrapers not of metal; Fishing chairs; Fishing stools; Folding chairs; Hat racks; Hunting chairs; Non-metal fabric hanging organizer; Plastic hang tags; Plastic indicia tabs; Plastic labels; Plastic pill boxes for commercial use; Shower curtain hooks; Sleeping pads; Works of art made of wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gui, Liuhui Address Gui, Liuhui Group 9 of Peiziwan Village Lijiaping Town, Qiyang County Yongzhou, Hunan CHINA 426100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733089 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated preparations for the care of skin, hair, and scalp
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 07, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enondra, LLC Address Enondra, LLC 1801 Polk St. #221637 Hollywood FLORIDA 33022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JJQAQLLX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733093 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand tools, namely, knife sharpeners; Scissors for kitchen use; Table knives, forks and spoons of plastic; Utility knives; Vegetable knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen taolidiqiu technology co., ltd Address Shenzhen taolidiqiu technology co., ltd 13F, Block C, NEO Lijing Plaza, 6009 Shennan Avenue, Shatou St., Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518048 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAYLESS-DAVIS, MARIAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RYTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90733108  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Marketing consulting; marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, digital marketing, social media marketing, search engine marketing, and internet marketing; business marketing services; providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; social media strategy and marketing consultancy
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 01, 2012  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RyTech, LLC  Address  RyTech, LLC  21 South La Grange Road, Suite 200  La Grange  ILLINOIS  60525  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733110 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capitalized letter "S" in a stylized font.
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles, Bicycle frames, Bicycle forks
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 31, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2021
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SLH-SEROTTA LICENSE HOLDING, LLC Address SLH-SEROTTA LICENSE HOLDING, LLC 12 Nelson Avenue Extension Saratoga Springs NEW YORK 12866 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 790052000030
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason for Publication</th>
<th>Published for Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>GEORGE DANIEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name Portrait Consent</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BROCMAR SMOKEHOUSE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90733115
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SMOKEHOUSE”

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Barbecue sauce; Barbecue dry rub; Dry spice rub for meats and fish; Seasoning rubs; Spice rubs
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: BMSH FOODS LLC
- **Address**: BMSH FOODS LLC 506 Country Meadows Dr. Lancaster PENNSYLVANIA 17602
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: BMSH-001

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: HUTCHISON, DAVID A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MONLINSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90733125  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "MONLINSTAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beach chairs; Curtain hooks; Hat stands; Mirrors; Television stands
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  May 07, 2021  In Commerce  May 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen, Jiahao  Address  Chen, Jiahao  No.7 Yongle Alley, Baizhuang Road, Mudan District  Heze, Shandong  CHINA  274000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUXSUMKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733134 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording suxsumks has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Atomizers for household use; Bait buckets sold separately or with a pump affixed thereto for aerating live bait; Bait stations sold empty for feeding rodenticides to rodents; Beverage glassware; Bird cages; Cages for household pets; Fly swatters; Glass carafes; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Rat traps
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangmen intelligent kuaibu manufacturing co., ltd Address Jiangmen intelligent kuaibu manufacturin g co., ltd No.13, Siqiankeng, Longbang Industrial Zone, Duruan Town, Pengjiang District Jiangmen, Guangdong CHINA 529075 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MR.NET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733135 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic data transmission; Internet service provider (ISP); Internet service provider services; Wireless electronic transmission of data; Providing telecommunication connections to the internet or databases; Transmission of information through video communication systems; internet bonding, namely, providing aggregated telecommunication connections to the internet or databases
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MotionRay, Inc. Address MotionRay, Inc. #961B 263 Tresser Blvd Stamford CONNECTICUT 06901
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMARTER LUXURY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733143 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “LUXURY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mattresses
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For On-line retail store services featuring mattresses
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Whitestone Home Furnishings LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly The Saatva Company Address Whitestone Home Furnishings LLC 19-02 Whitestone Expressway, Suite 201 Whitestone NEW YORK 11357 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SA01-001-45

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney KIAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPIRITUAL ACHIEVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733148 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer SPIRITUAL

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes, seminars, programs, and workshops in the field of business, leadership, meditation, wellness and spirituality

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name May Empson LLC Address May Empson LLC 20 Edgewood Ave, Hastings on Hudson NEW YORK 10706 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, JUSTIN T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AMETHYST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number**  90733149  
**Application Filing Date**  May 25, 2021  
**Register**  Principal  
**Mark Type**  Trademark  
**Publication Date**  Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**  The wording Amethyst has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Braids; Wigs; Coiffure bonnets; Crochet needles; False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair clips; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Toupees; Wig caps  
**International Classes**  26 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  
**International Class Title**  Fancy Goods  
**First Use**  May 06, 2021  
**In Commerce**  May 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Xuchang Juyou Hair Products Co., Ltd.  
**Address**  Xuchang Juyou Hair Products Co., Ltd. the intersection with Shangde Binhe Road Shangji Town Jian'an District Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461000  
**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AOYYUBK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90733151 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording AOYYUBK has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Biscuit cutters; Cake molds; Cake pans; Cookery molds; Cookie molds; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Oven mitts; Pancake molds; Pastry cutters; Pastry molds; Rice molds; Shower caddies
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  May 22, 2021 In Commerce  May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chaozhou Willick Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Chaozhou Willick Trading Co., Ltd. Guanlixuan Shop, Qianyi Village, Jinghong Rd., Shaxi Town, Chaoan Dist., Chaozhou, Guangdong CHINA 515642 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, AHSEN M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90733152
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “MOLD”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Mold remediation services
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kill Mold LLC
- **Address**: Kill Mold LLC 1334 Tilton Road Northfield NEW JERSEY 08225
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examing Attorney**: KHAN, AHSEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JIRAV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90733155 |
| Application Filing Date | May 25, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5222592, 4964239, 4968279 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for financial analysis and planning |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Feb. 24, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 24, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Jirav Inc. |
| Address | Jirav Inc. Suite #724, 25 Taylor St, San Francisco, CALIFORNIA 94102 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 707 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KHAN, AHSEN M |
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SMATER LUXURY SLEEP

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733161</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** “LUXURY SLEEP”

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Mattresses

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**For** On-line retail store services featuring mattresses

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Whitestone Home Furnishings LLC **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA The Saatva Company **Address** Whitestone Home Furnishings LLC 19-02 Whitestone Expressway, Suite 201 Whitestone NEW YORK 11357 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** SA01-001-46

**Examining Attorney** KHAN, AHSEN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BBSULBY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90733163</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording BBSULBY has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Condoms; Apparatus for artificial respiration; Artificial limbs; Baby feeding dummies; Blood oxygen monitors; Elastic bandages; Gum massaging instruments; Hearing aids; Heart rate monitoring apparatus; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face and skin; Masks for use by medical personnel; Massage apparatus; Medical instruments, namely, orthopedic apparatus and instruments; Orthodontic machines and instruments; Pins for artificial teeth; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Sex toys; Static electric therapy apparatus; Suture materials

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** May 03, 2021 **In Commerce** May 03, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Shengji Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Shengji Technology Co., Ltd. B601, No. 8, Changfa Middle Road, Bantian Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGLOW SOLAR-POWERED PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733164 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "SOLAR-POWERED PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Solar powered lighting installations; Solar powered lamps; solar powered lighting fixtures; Solar powered signage lighting systems comprised of lighting modules, power supplies and wiring; LED solar powered lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 16, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2018
For Luminous signs; Backlit signs; Luminous road signs; Luminous address signs; Luminous house signs; Luminous building signs; Luminous signs comprised of lighting modules, power supplies and wiring
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 16, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Isaac Benezra Address Isaac Benezra 21300 W 8 Mile Rd. Southfield MICHIGAN 48075 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2241.005US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MR. DERPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733167 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized dog sitting on an elongated oval shape, with the stylized words "MR. DERPY" appearing under the dog.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sore skin ointment for pets International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Deodorizers for pets; Odor removers for pets; Pet stain removers International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mr. Derpy LLC Address Mr. Derpy LLC 44 Zion Road Egg Harbor Township NEW JERSEY 08234 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOTRIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733168 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BOTRIM" in stylized font. Translation The wording Botrim has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Computer peripheral equipment; Electric door chimes; Electronic pens; Electronic timers; Electronic weighing scales for kitchen use; Eyeglass frames; Hourglasses; Ignition batteries; Pocket translators, electronic; Power adapters for use in vehicle lighter sockets; Protective industrial shoes; Reflective safety vests; Solar-powered battery chargers; Vehicle breakdown warning triangles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Plus Fashion Inc Address Dongguan Plus Fashion Inc Building 5, No.4 Chunzhu Road, Houjie town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523960 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 30A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90733169  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the number "3" followed by a zero with small
dash lines extending all around the zero to create a sunshine, followed by the letter "A".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US registrations  4585336, 3592837, 4938536 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hotels; Hotel and restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The 30A Company, LLC  Address  The 30A Company, LLC  Suite A1  605 N County Hwy 393  Santa
Rosa Beach  FLORIDA  32459  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13081.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOTRIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733173</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "BOTRIM" in stylized font.
Translation  The wording Botrim has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Asbestos fire curtains; Construction mastic sealants for ceiling, wall and floor tiles, wood panel and asphalt; Cords of rubber; Garden hoses; Insulating refractory materials; Irrigation hoses; Lawn hoses; Masking tape; Mulch mats made of recycled rubber for preventing weed growth; Non-permanent sticky putty; Resin-based sealants for use on roofs, walls and pavements; Shower hoses; Strapping tape; Watering hose
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes
US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
International Class Title  Rubber Goods
First Use  May 03, 2021
In Commerce  May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongguan Plus Fashion Inc
Address  Building 5, No.4 Chunzhu Road, Houjie town, Dongguan, Guangdong
CHINA
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOVALSKY, LAURA G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOTRIM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90733180
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "BOTRIM" in stylized font.
- **Translation**: The wording Botrim has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Handbags; Parasols; Suitcases; Umbrellas; All purpose sport bags; Animal leashes; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Canvas shopping bags; Coin purses; Costumes for animals; Dog collars and leads; Leather straps; School bags; Tool bags, empty; Trunks being luggage and suitcases
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: May 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dongguan Plus Fashion Inc
- **Address**: Dongguan Plus Fashion Inc  Building 5, No.4 Chunzhu Road, Houjie town, Dongguan, Guangdong  CHINA 523960
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: KOVALSKY, LAURA G
Mark Literal(s) BOTRIM

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOTRIM

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90733188 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BOTRIM" in stylized font. Translation The wording Botrim has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Duvets; Shrouds; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bed covers; Blankets for outdoor use; Cloth doilies; Linen for household purposes; Mosquito nets; Oil cloths; Pillow-top, low-profile bed skirts; Pillow covers; Prayer cloth; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Unfitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; Unfitted furniture covers not of paper
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Dongguan Plus Fashion Inc Address Dongguan Plus Fashion Inc Building 5, No.4 Chunzhu Road, Houjie town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523960 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOUGHAGERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733190 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, group classes, and private lessons for all fitness levels and those with physical challenges in the field of fitness, cardio, strength, flexibility, core training, pilates and barre; Personal fitness training services; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Providing exercise classes in the field of fitness, cardio, strength, flexibility, core training, pilates and barre; Providing personal fitness training for those with physical challenges
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tough Agers LLC Address Tough Agers LLC 6469 Almaden Expy. Ste. 80, #377 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95120 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546835175

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WENREADY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733192</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Downloadable mobile applications for personnel staffing and recruiting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Miller, Angela D.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Miller, Angela D. 3348 Peachtree Rd NE Suite 743 Atlanta GEORGIA 30326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>0002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>WOOD, CAROLINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733194</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

| For | Bathrobes; Blazers; Blouses; Bras; Briefs; Camisoles; Dresses; Footwear; Hosiery; Jeans; Pajamas; Panties; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sleepwear; Slippers; Socks; Sweaters; T-shirts; Capri pants; Knit bottoms; Knit tops; Ladies' suits; Night gowns; Night shirts; Outerwear, namely, jackets and coats; Shapewear, namely, body briefs, camisoles, and briefs; Slips being underclothing; Tank tops; Clothing, namely, khakis |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

### Basis Information

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | FullBeauty Brands Operations, LLC |
| Address | FullBeauty Brands Operations, LLC 2300 Southeastern Avenue Indianapolis INDIANA 46201 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | INDIANA |

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOTRIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733195 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BOTRIM" in stylized font. Translation The wording Botrim has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Bras; Footwear; Tee-shirts; Anti-perspirant socks; Anti-sweat underwear; Artificial flower headdresses; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bath slippers; Body linen; Coats of denim; Denim jeans; Fashion hats; Flip flops; Waist bands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Plus Fashion Inc Address Dongguan Plus Fashion Inc Building 5, No.4 Chunzhu Road, Houjie town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523960 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WALK+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90733196 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable mobile applications for recording and managing walking activities, namely, the walker's average and maximum pace, walker's steps, walker's average and maximum heart rate, energy expenditure, geographic route taken
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jul. 15, 2014 In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  World Champ Tech LLC Address  World Champ Tech LLC 305 Windingwood Court  Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94040 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BE A BEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733197 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of apparel; On-line retail gift shops; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail apparel stores; Retail clothing boutiques; Retail clothing stores; On-line retail store services featuring clothing, and apparel
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2020
For Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Body shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Over shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sport shirts; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Limitless 2 Life, LLC Address Limitless 2 Life, LLC 1741 Wales Road NE Massillon OHIO 44646 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAMILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733202 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Tramill has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camping mattresses
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Simida Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Simida Trading Co., Ltd. No 46, 4th Floor 1 Street, Lane 3, Xiasha Village, Shatou St., Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 169-32-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KUULII

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733203</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For insulated flasks

| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | KUULii LLC |
| Address | KUULii LLC #127-3139 98 Wadsworth Blvd Lakewood COLORADO 80226 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 13150-6 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | VALLILLO, MELISSA C |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOOIE'Z ET PURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90733209
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cosmetics
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MOOIE'Z ET PURE LLC
- **Address**: MOOIE'Z ET PURE LLC 1 WOODS CIRCLE EAST BRUNSWICK NEW JERSEY 088161139
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEVIN RIEGNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733210 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising agency specializing in the development and execution of word of mouth, viral, buzz and experiential marketing programs; Advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; Advertising services, public relations and marketing services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Advertising, marketing and promotional services related to all industries for the purpose of facilitating networking and socializing opportunities for business purposes; Business monitoring and consulting services, namely, tracking web sites and applications of others to provide strategy, insight, marketing, sales, operation, product design, particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Business strategy development services; Consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; Consultancy regarding public relations communication strategies; Consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, customer relations, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Development, operation and administration of digital signage systems and digital advertising systems for others, namely, providing advertising space by electronic means and global computer information networks; Marketing services in the nature of developing marketing campaigns, production of advertising materials and branding being advertising to create brand identity for others; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Production of advertising matter and commercials; Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns for television, print media, web pages, and social media; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 18, 2012 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2012
For Computer software design; Consultancy in the field of software design; Design of homepages and websites; Designing and creating web sites for others; Graphic design services; Graphic design of advertising materials; Graphic design of internet advertising; Graphic design of marketing materials; Providing graphic and multimedia design services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others; Software design and development; Building and maintaining websites for marketing purposes; digital design being designing websites for advertising purposes

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 18, 2012 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Levin & Riegner LLC Address  Levin & Riegner LLC SUITE 924  20 JAY ST. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOTRIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733211 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BOTRIM" in stylized font. Translation The wording Botrim has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby multiple activity toys; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Children's multiple activity toys; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Golf accessory, namely, support for holding a golf club; Ice skates; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Jump ropes; Pet toys; Roller skates; Stationary exercise bicycles; Stuffed and plush toys; Surfboard leashes; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Plus Fashion Inc Address Dongguan Plus Fashion Inc Building 5, No.4 Chunzhu Road, Houjie town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523960 Legal Entity limited company ( ltd. ) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) O'LOLLY JEWELRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733222 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JEWELRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 01, 2012 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morris, Olivia Address Morris, Olivia 403 N Van Buren St Carthage MISSISSIPPI 39051 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APES MILLIONAIRE CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733223 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; T-shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lee, Thomas Address Lee, Thomas 1325 N WEBSTER ST NAPERVILLE ILLINOIS 60563 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733224 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EZLBOZR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luminaries; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED candles; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED luminaires; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huolang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huolang Technology Co., Ltd. 602, No.3, Lane2, Xinqiao Damiao New Dist., Xinqiao Community, Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518125 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ELINCAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733226</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Elincar" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Drapery; Quilts; Washcloths; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Cloth flags; Covers for mattresses; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Mosquito nets; Pillow shams; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Swaddling blankets; Table runners, not of paper; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile serviettes; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** 42, 50 | **International Class Title** Fabrics **First Use** May 05, 2021 | **In Commerce** May 14, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zeng Shanyu</td>
<td>TA Gang Cun Xin TA Wu Kou Tang</td>
<td>Hua Cheng town, Wuhua County, Guangdong Province</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G0521SQ106</td>
<td>PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIZ & ME

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733227</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Mail order catalog services featuring women's clothing, shoes, and clothing accessories

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** FullBeauty Brands Operations, LLC

**Address** FullBeauty Brands Operations, LLC 2300 Southeastern Avenue Indianapolis INDIANA 46201

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** INDIANA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIDSPLAINING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733229 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of a non-fiction television programming series on topics relating to family stories told by family members to preserve their heritage.; Entertainment services, namely, storytelling; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring ancestral anecdotes provided through online non-downloadable videos; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of geneology
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANCESTRY.COM OPERATIONS INC. Address ANCESTRY.COM OPERATIONS INC. 1300 W. TRAVERSE PARKWAY LEHI UTAH 84043 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
AGLOW SOLAR-POWERED PRODUCTS

Mark Literal(s) AGLOW SOLAR-POWERED PRODUCTS

Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90733232
Application Filing Date May 25, 2021
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer “SOLAR-POWERED PRODUCTS”

Goods and Services Information

For Solar powered lighting installations; Solar powered lamps; solar powered lighting fixtures; Solar powered signage lighting systems comprised of lighting modules, power supplies and wiring; LED solar powered lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Dec. 16, 2018
In Commerce Dec. 16, 2018

For Luminous signs; Backlit signs; Luminous road signs; Luminous address signs; Luminous house signs; Luminous building signs; Luminous signs comprised of lighting modules, power supplies and wiring
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Dec. 16, 2018
In Commerce Dec. 16, 2018

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Isaac Benezra
Address Isaac Benezra 21300 W 8 Mile Rd. Southfield MICHIGAN 48075
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number 2241.004US

Examiner Information

Examiner TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TECOLOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90733237 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 25, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "TECOLOY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For 3D printers; Cranes; Lawnmowers; Beer pumps; Bread cutting machines; Can openers, electric; Cutting machines; Dough kneading machines for household purposes; Electric coffee grinders; Electric egg beaters; Electric juice extractors; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Electrical drills; Machine parts, namely, bearings; Power-operated nailing guns; Refuse crushing machines; Vacuum cleaners; Valves as machine components; Washing machines for clothes

- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: May 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Chen Shengfu
- **Address**: No. 50, Nanmen Street, Jiangcheng District, Yangjiang City, Guangdong Province, CHINA 529500
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: G0521SQ107

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DVN LEARNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733238 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a fanciful oval design in blue and orange with an open book in blue and white within a circle to the middle right of the edge of the oval and the wording dVn in blue in the middle of the oval and learning in white below the wording dVn. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, orange, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LEARNING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed education materials, namely, mathematical operation posters, yoga posters, workout posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Almeida, EKMAGAGE Don Address Almeida, EKMAGAGE Don 9460 Grace Dr Twinsburg OHIO 44087 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, BAO-NGOC K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TECOLOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733241</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "TECOLOY" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Alpenstocks; Briefcases; Athletic bags; Back packs; Backpacks for carrying infants; Backpacks for pets; Calling card cases; Carrying cases; Dog collars and leads; Garments for pets; Gentlemen's handbags; Handbags for ladies; Harnesses and saddlery; Harnesses for guiding children; Reusable shopping bags; School bags; Suitcases with wheels; Umbrellas and parasols; Waist pouches; Wallets, not of precious metal |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | May 05, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 14, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Chen Shengfu |
| Address | Chen Shengfu  No. 50, Nanmen Street, Jiangcheng District, Yangjiang City, Guangdong Province  CHINA  529500 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | G0521SQ108 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | MARTIN, CHRISTINE C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIRONPAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90733250  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording HIRONPAL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chairs; Cushions; Mattresses; Stools; Camping furniture; Clothes hangers; Dressing tables; Furniture of metal; Living room furniture; Office chairs; Office furniture; Picture frames; Tables
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  May 20, 2021  In Commerce  May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Julia Outlet Inc.  Address  Julia Outlet Inc.  1216 S Garfield Ave  Ste 203 Alhambra, California  California, USA  CALIFORNIA  91801  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CABAGII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733253 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Cabagii" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Cranes; Lawnmowers; Beer pumps; Bread cutting machines; Can openers, electric; Cutting machines; Dough kneading machines for household purposes; Electric coffee grinders; Electric egg beaters; Electric juice extractors; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Electrical drills; Machine parts, namely, bearings; Power-operated nailing guns; Refuse crushing machines; Vacuum cleaners; Valves as machine components; Washing machines for clothes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Weihong Address Chen Weihong Ping Shui, Wufeng village, Sanhe Town, Dapu County, Guangdong Province CHINA 514200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0521SQ110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CABAGII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733257 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Cabagii" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microphones; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Car videorecorders; Colour document printers; Computer keypads; Contact lenses; Electronic locks; Flash bulbs; Head-clip cell phone holders; LCDs; Meat thermometers; Motion sensors; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Videotape recorders; Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic visitor signal chimes; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Weihong Address Chen Weihong Ping Shui, Wufeng village, Sanhe Town, Dapu County, Guangdong Province CHINA 514200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0521SQ111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIZ & ME

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733259</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For On-line retail store services featuring women's clothing, shoes, and clothing accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently ITU Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>FullBeauty Brands Operations, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>FullBeauty Brands Operations, LLC 2300 Southeastern Avenue Indianapolis INDIANA 46201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>INDIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examiner Information**

Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CABAGII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733266 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Cabagii" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Motorcycles; Strollers; Unicycles; Air pumps for automobiles; Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Automobile dashboards; Automotive interior trim; Brake pads for land vehicles; Children's safety seats for cars; Civilian drones; Folding bicycles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Motorcycle accessories, namely, front and side plates; Racing and performance after-market automobile interior parts, namely, safety nets specially adapted for and affixed to off-road recreational and racing vehicles; Rearview mirrors; Self-balancing boards; Sun shields and visors for motor cars; Vehicle seat cushions; Windscreen wipers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Weihong Address Chen Weihong Ping Shui, Wufeng village, Sanhe Town, Dapu County, Guangdong Province CHINA 514200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0521SQ112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
MICROBUDDIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90733268
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Financial services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**For**: Downloadable computer game software; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing access to crypto-collectibles and application tokens
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**: Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for providing access to crypto-collectibles and application tokens; platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for downloading software, data, and image files from the Internet
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Good Gaming, Inc.
- **Address**: Good Gaming, Inc. 415 McFarlan Road, Suite 108 Kennett Square PENNSYLVANIA 19348
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 127981-00001
- **Examining Attorney**: BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAVTAC COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733269</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "COFFEE" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For          | Coffee |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes    | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use     | Nov. 16, 2016 |
| In Commerce   | Nov. 16, 2016 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name     | VET-LIFE INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SAVAGE TACTICIANS |
| Address        | VET-LIFE INC. 2951 Orville Wright Way STE 110 Wilmington NORTH CAROLINA 28405 |
| Legal Entity   | CORPORATION |
| Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | WFG-8309 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KALUOER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733271 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KALUOER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Downlighters; Candle lamps; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Incandescent lamps; Lamp finials; LED lamps; Pendant lighting fixtures; Spot lights; Standard lamps; Street lamps; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Carol Home Furnishing Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Carol Home Furnishing Co., Ltd. Second Floor, No. 36, Baima Cuiyuan Street, Nancheng District, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YOUNG’S PREMIUM FOODS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90733272
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a double-bordered oval containing a semi-stylized woodcut showing ten pecans growing on two branches five to a branch tip with irregular horizontal lines filling in the negative space, below the oval the word YOUNG’S, smaller below that the words PREMIUM FOODS.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "PREMIUM FOODS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For retail store, online retail store, and wholesale distributorship services featuring gift sets, baskets, and boxes for holidays and other occasions; retail store, online retail store, and wholesale distributorship services featuring corporate gift sets, baskets, and boxes for new clients, new employees, and other occasions; retail store, online retail store, and wholesale distributorship services featuring food gifts and gourmet snacks

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Atlantic Select Brands LLC
- **Address**: Atlantic Select Brands LLC 3722 Monroe Rd Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28205
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 032131.004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CABAGII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733273  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Cabagii" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseballs; Swings; Trampolines; Archery equipment, namely, arrow nocks; Body-building apparatus; Card games; Clothes for European dolls; Electronically operated toy motor vehicles; Fishing rods; Ice skates; Jigsaw puzzles; Magic tricks; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Skateboard paddle boards; Spinning tops; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy figures; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Weihong  Address Chen Weihong Ping Shui, Wufeng village, Sanhe Town, Dapu County, Guangdong Province CHINA 514200  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0521SQ113
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733274 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical compression stockings; Medical compression tights
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Forme Group, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA gams Address Forme Group, LLC 387 2nd Ave #706 New York NEW YORK 10010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90733277</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a diamond shaped image with six lines connecting to create the design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Computer software development; computer software development kit, namely, providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software development tools to monetize and increase in-app engagement
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Mistplay Inc.
- **Address**: Mistplay Inc. 170 Paul Albert Blainville CANADA J7C0T5
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAIDUORU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733278</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PAIDUORU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cantilevered brackets of metal; Fixed dispensers of metal for pet waste bags; Gutter brackets of metal; Hangers in the nature of metal hooks used to hang a purse or bag from a table; Joists of iron or steel; Joists of metal; Metal components for metal protective and security window shutters, namely, slats, shutterboxes, side frames, end caps, crank handles, pull straps, side tracks, ball bearings and installation hardware, namely, rollers, rails, cables, carriers, pins, locks, clips, brackets and screws; Metal spacer brackets; Metal structures for mounting solar panels; Metal trim for buildings; Metal tubes for industrial use; Plant hangers of metal; Support bracket made of metal for attachment to furniture to support items to be kept in hands' reach, such as a pistol, remote control, flashlight, cell phone, or eyeglasses

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Wandayuan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Wandayuan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 309, 76-2 Zhonglun Society, Huli District Fujian, Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMYKEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733282 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AMYKEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarelles; Oleographs; Paintings; Art prints; Canvas for painting; Drawing materials for blackboards; Paper stationery; Printed posters; Unmounted printed posters; Paintings and their reproductions
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng Bin Address Zheng Bin No. 151, Kejing, Residential Committee of Lingshan Community, Bangtou Town, Xianyou County, Fujian CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0521SQ114

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PREDICATE CIGARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733287 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CIGARS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigar bands
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Cigar and cigarette boxes; Cigar and cigarette boxes not of precious metal; Cigar boxes; Cigar boxes not of precious metal; Cigar cases; Cigar cases, not of precious metal; Cigar cutters; Cigar holders; Cigar humidifiers; Cigar lighters; Cigar pouches; Cigar tubes; Cigars; Holders for cigars and cigarettes; Smokers' articles, namely, cigar storage tubes; Tobacco, cigars and cigarettes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phillips, Kevin Address Phillips, Kevin 10940 Sallings Rd Knoxville TENNESSEE 37922 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2021-052121C

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BREAK THE ICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90733291
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: game apparatus, namely, liquid freezing trays, hooks, pegs and tossing shots
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Break The Ice, LLC
- **Address**: Break The Ice, LLC 4333 N. Claremont Chicago ILLINOIS 60618
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 8909-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARKVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733295 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Parkview" in stylized font, the top is composed of six fans to form a flower. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedspreads; Curtains; Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed blankets; Bed spreads; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Laminated textiles to be affixed to the surface of furniture; Lap blankets; Pillowcases; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Textile tablecloths; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Unfitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; Upholstery fabrics International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huzhou Wuxing Hongya Textiles Co., Ltd. Address Huzhou Wuxing Hongya Textiles Co., Ltd. NO. 57, Ruixing Road, Donglin Town, Wuxing Dist., Huzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 313021 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TECOLOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733297 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TECOLOY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barrettes; Embroidery; Wigs; Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Belt buckles; Buttons for clothing; Hair curlers, electrically-heated, other than hand implements; Hair netting; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hat trimmings; Hooks and eyes; Ribbons for the hair; Rubber bands for hair; Sewing boxes; Sewing kits comprised of needles, thimbles, scissors and thread, sold as a unit; Wig caps; Zip fasteners
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Shengfu Address Chen Shengfu No. 50, Nanmen Street, Jiangcheng District, Yangjiang City, Guangdong Province CHINA 529500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0521SQ116

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAMGAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733300 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical compression stockings; Medical compression tights
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Forme Group, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA gamgams Address Forme Group, LLC 387 2nd Ave, #706 New York NEW YORK 10010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOHOO

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90733304</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording BOHOO has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Snow sleds for recreational use

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Simida Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Guangzhou Simida Trading Co., Ltd. No.46, 4th Floor 1 Street, Lane 3, Xiasha Village, Shatou St., Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

### State or Country Where Organized

CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** 169-34-TUS

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEMMULIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90733310 Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "SEMMULIN" in stylized font and there is an irregular pattern above. Translation: The wording "SEMMULIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bath toys; Electric action toys; Electronic toy building blocks that light up as a night light; Jigsaw puzzles; Music box toys; Plush dolls; Plush toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy construction blocks; Toy vehicles; Toy watches; Toy water guns; Vinyl dolls

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Shantou Meiyang Technology Co., Ltd. Address: Shantou Meiyang Technology Co., Ltd. No. 115, Hengtai Company, Guangfeng Industrial Zone, Chenghai District, Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515800 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHE HAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733317 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SHE HAS" in stylized text where a stylized crown appears over the letter "E".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Facial cleansing sponges; Kitchen sponges; Make-up brush holders; Make-up brushes; Sponges used for applying make-up; Toiletry sponges
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kuang Ye Address Kuang Ye No.1457 Beihuan Rd.,Hanfeng St., Kai County, Chongqing CHINA 404100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ICEBREAKER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90733320
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: game apparatus, namely, liquid freezing trays, hooks, pegs and tossing shots
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Break The Ice, LLC
- **Address**: Break The Ice, LLC 4333 N. Claremont Chicago ILLINOIS 60618
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 8909-0002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733321</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6280062 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Carbonated non-alcoholic drinks; Drinking water; Fruit drinks and fruit juices; Soda pops; Sparkling water; Still water; Distilled drinking water; Drinking water with vitamins; Flavored waters; Non-alcoholic beverages flavored with coffee; Non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Apr. 29, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 29, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dana Hahn |
| Address | Dana Hahn 17707 Olive Street Broomfield COLORADO 80023 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DWYER, JOHN D |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COME ALIVE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733328</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Amusement park and theme park services

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Mathis & Mathis
- **Address**: Mathis & Mathis 5181 DeSoto Caverns Pkwy Childersburg ALABAMA 35044
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ISTAYED.ORG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733330 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a silhouette of two arms and hands forming to shape a heart with the wording "ISTAYED.ORG" featured in the center of the mark at the top of the heart.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dating services; Dating services provided via website and mobile applications; Dating services, namely, providing an on-line computer database featuring single people interested in meeting other single people; Computer dating services; Internet based social networking, introduction, and dating services; Internet-based dating services; Marriage partner introduction or dating services; Web site services featuring on-line dating club
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ISTAYED LLC Address ISTAYED LLC Suite 245 #1417 3901 NW 79th Ave. Miami FLORIDA 33166 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUOBUDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733332 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SUOBUDE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Footwear; Sleepwear; Trousers; Underwear; Babies' pants; Babies' trousers; Baby bibs not of paper; Baby bodysuits; Baby bottoms; Baby tops; Children's underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Gloves as clothing; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Lijuan Address Guo, Lijuan No. 3, Hezhuang, Liuguzhuang, Shenshui Township, Zhengyang County, Zhumadian, Henan CHINA 463600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HELLO, UNIVERSE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733340 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Modems; Communication modems; Computer hardware; Telecommunications transmitters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 2015 In Commerce Apr. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Space AI Inc Address Space AI Inc 388 Market St, Suite 1300 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547647440

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SHOOT YOUR SHOT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90733344
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: game apparatus, namely, liquid freezing trays, hooks, pegs and tossing shots
- **International Classes**: 28
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Break The Ice, LLC
- **Address**: Break The Ice, LLC 4333 N. Claremont Chicago ILLINOIS 60618
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 8909-0003

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
UJeootmi

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733345</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording UJeootmi has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Aquariums; Cups; All purpose portable household containers; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Drinking cups for babies and children; Drinking cups for babies and children and parts and fittings therefor, namely, cups for babies and children sold as a unit with valves and lids; Drinking vessels; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Home dental care product for babies and children's gums and teeth, namely, finger brushes; Kitchen containers; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Plastic bathtubs for children; Potties for children; Toothbrushes |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Guangzhou Keyulecheng Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Guangzhou Keyulecheng Trading Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 158 Tianshou Rd., Tianhe Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEARN CERTIFIED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733346  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Certification
Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CERTIFIED"
Certification Statement The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that certificants have the certifier's criteria and requirements for education, achievement, expertise, professional experience, knowledge, competency, and/or testing in the field of general building contractor services or carpentry contractor services.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For General building contractor services; carpentry contractor services
International Classes B  US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name cLearn, L.L.C. Address cLearn, L.L.C. 319 Sand Hill Road Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28806
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CLEAT2101
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NUBZ MEDIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733350</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDIA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 13, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 13, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Nubz Media, LLC
- **Address**: Nubz Media, LLC
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELISHA ORBIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733358 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Elisah Spanton by her stage name, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring a talk show on a variety of subjects provided through cable television, internet, and podcasts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elisha Spanton Address Elisha Spanton PO Box 15511 West Hwy 71 Ste 110 Box 444 Austin TEXAS 78738 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L542850197

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
EMERGENCY SEVERITY INDEX

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMERGENCY SEVERITY INDEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733360  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INDEX" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed charts in the field of emergency department triage  International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Feb. 22, 2000 In Commerce Feb. 22, 2000 For Educational services, namely, providing research and education through online learning classes, online learning tutorials, and online learning lectures to help nurses enhance their triage skills and improve their decision-making abilities in the fields of emergency department triage  International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 22, 2000 In Commerce Feb. 22, 2000 For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of emergency department triage  International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 22, 2000 In Commerce Feb. 22, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Emergency Nurses Association Address Emergency Nurses Association 930 Woodfield Road Schaumburg ILLINOIS 60173 Legal Entity Not-for-Profit Corporation State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 022251.0701
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EMOCIONALMENTE FUERTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90733363 **Application Filing Date** May 25, 2021 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The English translation of EMOCIONALMENTE FUERTE in the mark is EMOTIONALLY STRONG.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of empowerment, mental health, emotions, psychology, entrepreneurship **International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Nov. 28, 2019 **In Commerce** Apr. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Wanda Pineiro, LLC **Address** Wanda Pineiro, LLC 2120 calle Lerna Guaynabo PUERTO RICO 00969 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** SMITH, REBECCA A
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHILLME

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90733364 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Belts; belts being clothing also incorporating a fan for distributing air
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Modern Innovations, LLC Address Modern Innovations, LLC 5415 Black Oaks Ln N Plymouth MINNESOTA 55446 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number ModInnLLC

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZTM ASP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733368 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ZTM ASP has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue mitts; Bento boxes; Cat litter boxes; China ornaments; Chocolate molds; Cleaning cloths; Dental floss; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Wine openers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gagzhou Senpei Trading Co., Ltd. Address Gagzhou Senpei Trading Co., Ltd. Shop 17#, Building 11, Taoyuan Lijing, South Of Yingbin Avenue, ETDZ, Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 341503 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BREELIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733370  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cartomizers, namely, combination electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty and atomizers, sold as a component of electronic cigarettes; Cartridges sold filled with propylene glycol for electronic cigarettes; Devices for heating tobacco substitutes for the purpose of inhalation; Devices for heating tobacco for the purpose of inhalation; Electronic cigarette atomizers sold empty; Electronic cigarette cases; Electronic cigarettes; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN FIRST UNION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  Address SHENZHEN FIRST UNION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Bldg C, Tangwei High-Tech Park Fuyong Str, Baoan Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAAPEYM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733371 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Flasks; Bottle openers; China ornaments; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Cookery molds; Cosmetic brushes; Cups and mugs; Drinking straws; Fragrance oil burners; Gardening gloves; Insulating flasks; Kitchen containers; Kitchen mitts; Lunch boxes; Preserve glasses; Waste bins for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Yuzhu Address Wang, Yuzhu Rm 103, No. 31, Yingshan South Village, Affiliated Town, Leizhou, Guangdong CHINA 524200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOSITZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90733373 | Application Filing Date | May 25, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | flavored-rimmed medicine dispensing cups |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 17, 2021 | In Commerce | Feb. 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Dositz Llc |
| Address | Dositz Llc 213 Ellington Ave W Garden City NEW YORK 11530 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | BAL, KAMAL SINGH |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOLAR WINDMAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90733375</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Digital music downloadable from the Internet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Baker, James Keith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
<td>DBA Solar Windman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Baker, James Keith 727 Belvin St SAN MARCOS TEXAS 78666</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BAL, KAMAL SINGH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QUIC.CLOUD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90733378 | **Application Filing Date** | May 25, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Data conversion of computer network data or information, other than physical conversion, namely, integrating and converting third party web content and applications for delivery from a content delivery network; temporary electronic storage of information and data, namely, a temporary storage of web site content in the distributed servers of a content delivery network; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and web applications for use in integrating a web site with a content delivery network; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for optimizing website content to improve website load time; providing website traffic monitoring and reporting services

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**First Use**  Jan. 04, 2018  **In Commerce**  Oct. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  QUIC Cloud Inc.  **Address**  QUIC Cloud Inc.  2 Foxglove Dr.  Warren  NEW JERSEY  07059  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BAL, KAMAL SINGH
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PHOT

---

**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 90733379 | Application Filing Date | May 25, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Ketchup; Mustard; Barbeque sauce; Hot sauce; Salad dressing; Salsa sauces; Taco shells; Tortilla chips; Tortilla shells; Honey mustard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently ITU Yes

---

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>A Cut Above, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>A Cut Above, LLC 474 N Howland Road Howland MAINE 04448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MAINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MHKGIOA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733389</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Abdominal belts; Abdominal hernia belts; Bathtub rails adapted for physically disabled persons; Bed pans; Belts for medical purposes; Brushes for cleaning body cavities; Foam positioning pads for medical and physical therapy use; Incontinence bed pads; Irrigators for medical use; Medical imaging apparatus; Medical and surgical catheters; Orthopedic braces; Support bandages; Tracheostomy tubes; Transfer boards for mobility-impaired persons |
International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
First Use | May 14, 2021 | In Commerce | May 14, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Taiyuan Huadesheng Trading Co., Ltd. |
Address | No. 1602, Bldg.9, Yufeng Garden, No. 200 Tiyu South Road, Xiaodian District, Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030006 |
Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | alpha1 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | BAL, KAMAL SINGH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIGHSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733393</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Balloons; Darts; Dolls; Puzzles; Skateboards; Basket balls; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Skipping rope; Sport balls; Stacking toys; Swimming jackets; Table tennis paddle cases; Toy aircraft; Toy robots; Yoga straps |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jan. 20, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 20, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Zheng, Lu |
| Address | 4088-3-203, Hongli Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BAL, KAMAL SINGH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOTTIEBELLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733411</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candied fruit; Candied fruit snacks; Candied nuts; Candied walnuts; Pecans, prepared; Processed peanuts
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Brownies; Candy; Cookies; Macaroons; Pastries; Tea; Cake balls; Cake pops; Candy bars; Candy toppings; Cupcakes; Tea-based beverages; Chocolate confections; Chocolate confections, namely, brownies, truffles, and cake; Chocolate covered cookies; Coffee and tea; Frozen confections; Hard candy; Herbal tea; Peanut brittle
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MDMacarons, Inc. Address MDMacarons, Inc. 5002 Paulsen St., Suite 108 Savannah GEORGIA 31405 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAK JEDEU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the wording "Lak Jedeu" in lowercase, stylized font. |
| **Translation** | The English translation of "LAK JEDEU" in the mark is is "YOURS, I EAT". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Beachwear; Pinafores; Swimwear; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners; Beach coverups; Gym suits; Masquerade costumes; Sports bra; Stiletto heels; Sweat suits; Swim suits; Swimming trunks; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Apr. 10, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 10, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Shanghai Botong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Shanghai Botong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. bldg.C, No.888 Huanhu West Second Rd., Lingang New Area, Pilot Free Trade Zone Shanghai CHINA 201306 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | alpha1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP |
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733416</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goods and Services Information

For
- Printed training manuals and publications, namely, books, pamphlets, brochures, booklets, newsletters, and course materials for organizations and businesses in the field of human resources technology; Printed publications, namely, books, pamphlets, brochures, booklets, and newsletters, and course materials for organizations and businesses in the field of compliance with data privacy regulations, including general data protection regulation (GDPR)

International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For
- Educational services, namely, training of potential employees, temporary employees, independent contractors and new employees in the field of human resources technology; educational services, namely, training programs for organizations and businesses relating to compliance with data privacy regulations, including general data protection regulation (GDPR)

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107

International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For
- Business consulting and business project management services in the fields of human resources technology for organizations and businesses; employment staffing in the field of human resources technology; professional recruitment services in the field of human resources technology; personnel placement services including creating job descriptions, screening potential employees, and testing potential employees to determine employment skills and job competency in the field of human resources technology; Business consulting services relating to compliance with data privacy regulations, including general data protection regulation (GDPR)

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

International Class Title: Advertising and Business

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLARO

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733426</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of CLARO in the mark is CLEARLY.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 2009

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Viña Luis Felipe Edwards Ltda.
- **Address**: Viña Luis Felipe Edwards Ltda. Oficinas 403 Candelaria Goyenechea No. 3.900 Vitacura, Santiago
- **State or Country**: CHILE
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHILE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 754563

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANEVNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733429 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Microphones; Bags for underwater camera enclosures; Battery charge devices; Bicycle helmets; Briefcases specially adapted for holding laptop computers; Camera stability accessory, namely, a support arm, vest and sled for film and video cameras to absorb shaking moves while shooting; Cell phone battery chargers; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Electronic animal confinement system; Eye glasses; Kitchen timers; Mouse mats; Radio frequency identification (RFID) tags International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Zhuanhe Address Zhang, Zhuanhe No. 11, Humengge, Xicun Village, Tangkou Township, Pingnan County, Fujian CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOKIUEYLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733443 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Heels; Loafers; Sandals; Ankle boots; Ballet shoes; Brogue shoes; Cycling shoes; Oxford shoes; Platform shoes; Pumps as footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao, Fang Address Gao, Fang No.56, Wangjiayu Village, Tuban Town, Lin County, Lvliang, Shanxi CHINA 033214 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CADENCE ALERA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examing Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAONO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733449 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Gaono has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishwashing machines; Electric coffee grinders; Electric egg beaters; Electric juicers; Electric milk frothers; Electric pumps; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Electric kitchen mixers; Packing machines under vacuum; Robotic vacuum cleaners
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 28, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weiwei Liu Address Weiwei Liu No.16 hospital, Section 1, Liujiayuan Dayang Town, Zezhou County, Shanxi Province CHINA 048033 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, KIA LASHON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OENEYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733453 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spectacles; Sunglasses; Chains for spectacles; Eyeglass frames; Goggles for sports; Optical lenses made of glass, plastic, polycarbonate; Safety goggles; Spectacle cases; Spectacle frames; Spectacle lenses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenzhou Wankang Eyewear Co., Ltd Address Wenzhou Wankang Eyewear Co., Ltd 401-C413, BuildingC2 and 3,No.81,Zhonghui Louqiao Industrial Park, Louqiao Street, Ouhai,Wenzhou,Zhejiang CHINA 325041
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAGIMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733454 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MAGIMENT" in a stylized font with the wording appearing in a mirrored shadow below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic facial steamers; Steam facial apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 07, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 07, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN QIHUAN INTELLIGENTIZE TECHNOLOGY LLC Address SHENZHEN QIHUAN INTELLIGENTIZE TECHNOLOG Y LLC Suite 315 39899 Balentine Dr Newark CALIFORNIA 94560 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUOLAI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90733466</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording Ruolai has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Automobile bumper guards; Automobile door handles; Automobile gear sticks; Automobile roof racks; Automobile seat cushions; Automobile sunroofs; Automobile suspension devices, namely, coilovers; Automotive engine mounts; Automotive interior paneling; Automotive parts, namely, transmission seals

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Dec. 01, 2020

**In Commerce** Dec. 01, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Yong Luo

**Address** Yong Luo No. 39-2, Zhonghua North Road, Bijie City, Guizhou Province CHINA 551700

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FSFUSVK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733471 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath towels; Beach towels; Cloth pennants; Coasters of textile; Door curtains; Pillowcases; Shower curtain liners; Shower curtains; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Shower room curtains; Table cloth of textile; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Toilet tank covers made of fabric or fabric substitutes; Window curtains

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50
International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 29, 2021
In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng, Saiqin Address Deng, Saiqin No.302, Bldg. A, Longguan Post Vil., Jiangnan Rd., Lingao County, Hainan CHINA 571800
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alph1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QYVLHD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733475 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath towels; Beach towels; Cloth pennants; Coasters of textile; Door curtains; Pillowcases; Shower curtain liners; Shower curtains; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Shower room curtains; Table cloth of textile; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Toilet tank covers made of fabric or fabric substitutes; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Jiangying Address Wang, Jiangying No.11, Xiaoshihe, Donghuang Village, Zaoyuan Town, Zhenping County, Nanyang, Henan CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alph1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOMOMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733476 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JOMOMENT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Bracelets; Cuff-links; Earrings; Children's jewelry; Cultured pearls; Imitation pearls; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry findings; Neck chains; Pearls; Pet jewelry; Precious metals, namely, gold, silver, platinum; Rings; Tie clips; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 10, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mingming Zhao Address Mingming Zhao No. 203, Gate 6, Building 11, Chegongzhuang Zhongli, Xicheng District, Beijing CHINA 100044 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
**Serial Number**: 90733477  
**Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Literal(s)**: XEGOBZZ

**Application for Registration**

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Bath towels; Beach towels; Cloth pennants; Coasters of textile; Door curtains; Pillowcases; Shower curtain liners; Shower curtains; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Shower room curtains; Table cloth of textile; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Toilet tank covers made of fabric or fabric substitutes; Window curtains
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 42, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics  
- **First Use**: Apr. 29, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 29, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Jiang, Ke  
- **Address**: No. 12, Binhe Village, Wancheng District, Nanyang, Henan, CHINA  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: alph1

**Examine Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CZNYOYN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEE, SANG MIN
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733485</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: VASTELLA
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Windows, not of metal
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Metro Construction, Inc.
- **Address**: Metro Construction, Inc. 2420 Alcott Street Denver COLORADO 80211
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAIZAIWJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733486 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air powered tools, namely, screwdrivers; Blades for power saws; Cemented carbide cutting tools; Cemented carbide tips; Drill chucks for power drills; Power drill bits; Power tools, namely, burrs; Power tools, namely, countersinks; Power tools, namely, end mills; Power tools, namely, reamers; Precision machine tools, namely, hard metal tools, high speed steel (HSS) tools, carbide tools, ceramic tools, poly crystalline diamond (PCD) tools, and diamond-coated and diamond-uncoated tools, and hard metal tools, all for use in the cutting and forming of materials by others; Soldering apparatus, electric; Taps being machine tools
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jin, Jinliang Address Jin, Jinliang No. 25, Jinjia Laoju Group, Xiexi Village, Huangcheng Town, Fengcheng, Jiangxi CHINA 331100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XINANDYU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90733488 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lipsticks; Mascara; Eye shadow; Eyebrow gel; Eyeliner pencils; Face creams; Face powder; False eyebrows; Hair color pens; Lip glosses; Lip liner; Liquid eyeliners; Make-up sets; Nail polish; Perfumed paste
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pujiang County Xinyu E-Commerce Co., Ltd, Address  Pujiang County Xinyu E-Commerce Co., Ltd, Shuyuan Rd35 5th floor Pujiang County Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA  322200 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733494</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Sun-dried tomatoes
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Jun. 15, 1995
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 1995

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Mooney Farms
- **Address**: Mooney Farms 1220 Fortress St. Chico, CALIFORNIA 95926
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
XLJLZJ

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90733495
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Construction toys; Inflatable toys; Pop up toys; Push toys; Remote control toys, namely, airplanes; Sketching toys; Squeeze toys; Target launchers for clay pigeon shooting; Toy aircraft; Toy airplanes; Toy cars; Toy gliders
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Xinlongjie Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Xinlongjie Trading Co., Ltd. No. 5, 1/F, Foundation Engineering Company, Huangbei St., Luohu Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: alpha1

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90733496
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Hand tools, namely, scrapers
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Coastal Distributors, Inc.
- **Address**: Coastal Distributors, Inc.
  171 High Street, Suite Two
  Belfast
  MAINE
  04915
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MAINE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 35140.3
- **Examining Attorney**: BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GN GNGOODDOCTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733503</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the letters "GN" connected to one another with the right side of the G forming the left vertical stroke in the "N" over the word "GNGOODDOCTOR". The letters that form "GN" are larger than the word "GNGOODDOCTOR". |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dentifrices; Toothpaste; Breath freshening preparations for personal hygiene; Breath freshening sprays; Cosmetic preparations for the care of mouth and teeth; Non-medicated dental rinse; Non-medicated mouth wash and rinse; Non-medicated mouthwash and gargle; Tooth whitening pastes; Tooth cleaning gels; Tooth whitening gels

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | General Net Corp |
| Address | General Net Corp 48, Bongeunsa-ro 29-gil Gangnam-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06107 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |
| Owner Name | Song, Kang Ho |
| Address | Song, Kang Ho No.501 25, Bongeunsa-ro 111-gil Gangnam-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06082 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 710 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | CAPSHAW, DANIEL |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FAD-4U

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733505</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; T-shirts; Trousers; Underskirts; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Ball gowns; Blouses; Body suits; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Evening dresses; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes, 22, 39 | **International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021 | **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Chen, Yuanying | **Address**: Room 501, Unit 2, Building 2, No. 118, Wenquan Hesheng Road, Xian'an District, Xianning, Hubei, CHINA

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL | **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: alpha1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NIMBLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90733509
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Leasing of office space; rental of office space
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **For**: Office administration services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: McCord Development, Inc.
- **Address**: McCord Development, Inc. 250 Assay Street, Suite 200 Houston TEXAS 77044
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 861222-00070

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90733510
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "LONGPHEI" in uppercase font, with diagonal breaks appearing in the letter "N", and vertical breaks in letters "L, O, G, P, H, E, I"; and, the letter "O" also contains a semi-circle. **Translation**: The English translation of PHEI in the mark is pie.
- **Name**
- **Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pillowcases; Towels; Acrylic fabrics; Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed sheets; Kitchen towels; Knitted fabrics of cotton yarn; Moisture absorbent microfiber textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, bags, towels and athletic uniforms; Quilt covers; Rayon fabric; Sleeping bags for camping; Towel sets; Travelling blankets; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhao, Longfei
- **Address**: Zhao, Longfei 203, Unit 4, Bldg.2, School of Economics Dormitory, Huai’an E. Rd., Yuhua Dist., Shijiazhuang, Hebei CHINA 050000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: PTO
- **Examinining Attorney**: HOLTZ, ALLISON A
**SERIAL NUMBER**: 90733512  **APPLICATION FILING DATE**: May 25, 2021  **REGISTER**: Principal  **MARK TYPE**: Trademark  **PUBLICATION DATE**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Timers; Alarm bells, electric; Downloadable podcasts in the field of the care and well-being of children undergoing medical treatment and their parents, siblings, and families; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, protective work gloves; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, safety goggles; Acoustic alarms; Sound alarms
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PIPER + ENZA, INC.  
- **Address**: PIPER + ENZA, INC. 1248 Lida Street Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91103  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CDWUDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733522 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Bathroom furniture; Beauty salon furniture; Bed fittings, not of metal; Bedroom furniture; Custom furniture; Decorative window finials; Doors for furniture; Fitted fabric furniture covers; Furniture moldings; Furniture parts; Furniture for motor homes; Furniture of metal; Hangers for clothes; Library furniture; Living room furniture; Non-metal door fittings; Office furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; Seating furniture; Statuettes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Stone furniture; Toy chests; Wood substrates for use in making signs; Wooden sculptures
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhiqing Huang Address Zhiqing Huang Chengtou No. 77,Chengtou Village Beigao Town,Licheng District,Putian City Fujian Province CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
**Mark Literal(s)** KIMCILON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Backpacks; Parasols; All-purpose athletic bags; All purpose sport bags; Baby carrier covers specially adapted for baby carriers worn on the body; Clutch bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Diaper bags; Drawstring bags; Handbag organizer inserts specially adapted to handbags; Minaudieres in the nature of small clutch purses; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Pouches for holding school supplies that fits over the back of a chair; Travel bag organizer inserts specially adapted to travel bags; Travel baggage; Traveling bags; Waist bags |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Dec. 15, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 15, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Guangzhou Jusen E-commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Guangzhou Jusen E-commerce Co., Ltd. No. 295, Shop 209, 2nd Floor, No. 491, Zhongshan Avenue West, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WICKERSHAM, JUSTIN SPE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WANFEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90733535  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "WANFEEL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Armchairs; Couches; Cribs; Cushions; Furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Camping furniture; Cat beds; Dog kennels; Fitted table covers; Furniture for camping; Metal furniture; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Nov. 27, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qing Sheng  Address  Qing Sheng  2 sixiakeng, Lengshuicun, jingling Town, Xinchang County, Zhejiang CHINA  312500  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DONEGAN, DANIEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GAMCHIANO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733536</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wordings &quot;GAMCHIANO&quot; and the letter &quot;G&quot; is designed as a cat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;GAMCHIANO&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dice; Chess games; Controllers for game consoles; Counters and marbles for games; Draughts sets; Gyroscopes and flight stabilizers for model aircraft; Jigsaw puzzles; Mechanical toys; Parlour games; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Scale model aircraft; Scale model kits; Scale model vehicles; Smart plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toy models; Toy robots; Toy vehicles |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Feb. 26, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 16, 2020 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Yongxiang Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Yongxiang Technology Co., Ltd. 1F, No.2 Bldg., Meitai Science Park, No. 1231, Sightseeing Rd., Guanlan Str., Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | ZC210500323 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DONEGAN, DANIEL P |
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90733538
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Bandanas; Bras; Coveralls; Cravats; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headwear; Socks; T-shirts; Tracksuits; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic footwear; Athletic sweaters; Athletic uniforms; Bathing suits; Body shirts; Gym suits; Halloween costumes; Heelpieces for stockings; Jackets and socks; Jerseys; Mufflers as neck scarves; Sports jackets; Swim suits
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Zhiqing Huang
- **Address**: Zhiqing Huang Chengtou No. 77, Chengtou Village, Beigao Town, Licheng District, Putian City, Fujian Province, CHINA 351100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examiner Information**
- **Examining Attorney**: CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEFASDM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90733542 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cups; Brushes for pets; Cages for pets; Camping grills; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Electric toothbrushes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Towel rails and rings; Trash cans
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Nov. 24, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bing Lv Address  Bing Lv  2 Jiaotong North Road, Longganghu farm, Huangmei County, Hubei Province CHINA 435500 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OCAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733546 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "OCAT" all capitalized with the letter "O" being linked through the letter "C", with letter "O" colored olive green and letters "CAT" colored blue.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) olive green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing health assessment services, namely, objective cognitive assessment testing services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Technovation Solutions LLC Address Technovation Solutions LLC 2722 W BITTERS RD STE 126 SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78248 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where TEXAS
Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOTACTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733551 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DOTACTY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Cummerbunds; Belts; Belts for clothing; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Gym suits; Halloween costumes; Hunting jackets; Hunting pants; Hunting shirts; Hunting vests; Leotards and tights for women, men and children of nylon, cotton or other textile fibers; Sport shirts; Sport stockings; Sports caps and hats; Sports pants; Sports singlets; Sports vests; Swim suits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiaolin Qu Address Xiaolin Qu Room 703,Building 9,Mingxinyuan,Daqing Jinxiu New City,Loudong Street,Taicang City,Jiangsu Province CHINA 215400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUAMEIXIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733553 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Wigs; Coiffure bonnets; Crochet needles; False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair clips; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Toupees; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Lianglong Trading Co.,Ltd Address Xuchang Lianglong Trading Co.,Ltd 801, 8th Floor, Building 5, Tianbao Shengshi Garden, Nanhai Street, Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
HOROLOGICAL SOCIETY OF NEW YORK

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90733557 | Application Filing Date | May 25, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Collective Membership Mark | Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "HOROLOGICAL SOCIETY" | Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Indicating membership in an organization interested in horology
| International Classes | 200 | US Classes | 200 - Primary Classes | US Class Title | U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks | First Use | Dec. 31, 1934 | In Commerce | Dec. 31, 1934 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Horological Society of New York, Inc. | Address | Horological Society of New York, Inc. 20 West 44th Street, Suite 501 New York NEW YORK 10036 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where | NEW YORK |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | H052421

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BATTERSEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733558 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reuben's Brews LLC Address Reuben's Brews LLC 800 NW 46th St Seattle WASHINGTON 98107
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MODERN ALCHEMIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733561 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Modern Alchemist Co. Address Modern Alchemist Co. c/o McGuire Wood & Bissette REC PO Box 3180 Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28802 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 107581.00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
# Trademark Registration Information

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90733564
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: PIPER + ENZA
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Medical gowns; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, face shields for use in the medical and dental fields; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, masks for use by medical personnel
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

## Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: PIPER + ENZA, INC.
- **Address**: 1248 LIDA STREET, Pasadena, CALIFORNIA 91103
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MODERN ALCHEMIST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90733565
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bar services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Modern Alchemist Co.
- **Address**: Modern Alchemist Co. c/o McGuire Wood & Bissette REC PO Box 3180 Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28802
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 107581.00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JC HIGGINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733567 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather and imitation leather

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Baseballs; Baseball bats; Baseball gloves
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Baseball caps and hats; Hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weisser Distributing, Inc. Address Weisser Distributing, Inc. 501 E. First Street Tea SOUTH DAKOTA 57064 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MODERN ALCHEMIST

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733571</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Retail store services featuring alcoholic beverages; Retail store services featuring apparel; Retail store services featuring alcoholic beverage accessories; Retail store services featuring drinkware; Retail store services featuring alcoholic beverage mixers; Retail store services featuring bar tools; Retail store services featuring home decor

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Modern Alchemist Co.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>c/o McGuire Wood &amp; Bissette REC PO Box 3180 Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 107581.00 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT |

---

6733
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THICK CHICK FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733573 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “FITNESS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitness boot camps; Arranging and conducting of fitness classes; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness consultation; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Physical fitness training services; Providing information about fitness via a website; Virtual physical fitness training services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thick Chick Fitness LLC Address Thick Chick Fitness LLC 4930 West Florissant Ave. St. Louis MISSOURI 63115 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWISS HAUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733576 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “HAUS” Translation The English translation of the word HAUS in the mark is HOUSE.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pots; Casseroles dishes; Coffee cups; non-electric cooking pot sets; non-electric cooking pots; non-electric cooking pots and pans; Cookware, namely, containers for household use; Cookware, namely, tea cups; Cookware, namely, nonelectric cooking pots; Cookware, namely, hand-operated cooking sieves and sifters; Cookware, namely, cooking strainers; Cookware, namely, cups and mugs; Cookware, namely, cutting boards; Cookware, namely, dish drying racks; Cookware, namely, flasks; Cookware, namely, frying pans; Cookware, namely, kitchen ladles; Cookware, namely, knife boards; Cookware, namely, knife rests; Cookware, namely, lemon squeezers; Cookware, namely, metal cooking pans; Cookware, namely, non-electric juicers; Cookware, namely, non-electric kettles; Cookware, namely, non-electric pressure cookers; Cookware, namely, non-electric woks; Cookware, namely, salad bowls; Cookware, namely, serving spoons; Cookware, namely, serving tongs; Cookware, namely, slotted spoons; Cookware, namely, vacuum bottles; Cookware, namely, non-electric stainless steel stock pots; Cookware, namely, non-electric stainless steel pans; Cookware, namely, non-electric aluminum pans; Cookware, namely, non-electric frying pans; Cookware, namely, non-electric low cooking pots; Cookware, namely, tea pots, roaster pans, grilling pans and dutch ovens all non-electric and made primarily of stainless steel; Cookware, namely, frying pans, stock pots, low pots, tea pots, roaster pans, grilling pans, and dutch ovens all non-electric and made primarily of aluminum; Frying pans; Pot and pan scrapers; Pot lids; Woks; Cookware, namely, non-electric pots and pans; Egg frying pans; Hot pots, not electrically heated; Non-electric woks; Rice cooking pots, nonelectric; Stir-fry pans; Stone pots; Tea pots not of precious metal; none of the foregoing in any way related to Switzerland or originating therein
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IT'S HERE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90733578
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Reuben's Brews LLC
- **Address**: Reuben's Brews LLC 800 NW 46th St Seattle WASHINGTON 98107
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OULEME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90733579  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Ouleme" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Carts; Trolleys; Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Block brakes for land vehicles; Brakes for land vehicles; Land vehicle parts, namely, wheels; Motor homes and structural vehicle parts therefor; Pneumatic inner tubes for vehicle wheels; Trailer hitches for vehicles; Tyres for vehicle wheels
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Apr. 02, 2021  In Commerce  May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ouleme Technology (Qingdao) Co., Ltd  Address  Ouleme Technology (Qingdao) Co., Ltd  Factory No.2237,West Of Dongyue Road, Huangdao Zone, Qingdao City, Shandong CHINA  266400  Legal Entity  limited company (Ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ZC210500357

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HCYRNB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90733586  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furniture; Bathroom furniture; Beauty salon furniture; Bed fittings, not of metal; Bedroom furniture; Custom furniture; Decorative window finials; Doors for furniture; Fitted fabric furniture covers; Furniture moldings; Furniture parts; Furniture for motor homes; Furniture of metal; Hangers for clothes; Library furniture; Living room furniture; Non-metal door fittings; Office furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; Seating furniture; Shoe racks; Statuettes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Stone furniture; Toy chests; Wood substrates for use in making signs; Wooden sculptures
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Apr. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhiqing Huang  Address  Zhiqing Huang  Chengtou No. 77,Chengtou Village  Beigao Town,Licheng District,Putian City  Fujian Province  CHINA  351100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LJC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733588 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advisory services for others for business purposes in the fields of architecture, interior design and urban planning design
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Landscape design
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Jun. 30, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2019

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Landscape architectural design; Architectural consultancy; Architectural services; Interior design; Interior design consultation (Based on Intent to Use) Developing quality control standards for architectural services; Providing quality assurance services in the field of architecture, interior design and urban planning; Quality management services, namely, quality evaluation and analysis, quality assurance, and quality control, in the field of architecture, interior design and urban planning; Urban design planning services; Urban planning
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jun. 30, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Lamar Johnson Collaborative Inc. Address The Lamar Johnson Collaborative Inc. 35 E. Wacker Dr., Ste 1300 Chicago ILLINOIS 60601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15119-194539

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMBODIED CULTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733593 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting workshops and seminars in mental health
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 14, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Denisha Smith Address Denisha Smith 2801 McRae Rd. Richmond VIRGINIA 23235 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547240554

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) JINSUIYO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733594</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;JINSUIYO&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Coats; Dresses; Hats; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; T-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Waistcoats; Down jackets; Gloves as clothing; Infant wear; Outer jackets; Sports overuniforms; Swimming costumes; Waist bands; Winter coats; Briefs as underwear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hu Quanwu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hu Quanwu Room 502, No.84 Wushipu Erli, Huli District, Xiamen City, Fujian, CHINA 361000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>ZC210500314</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GRIFFITHS, SYDNEY V |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90733602  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized icon resembling a cable in the shape of the letter "B".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5878720

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Antennas; Antennas for wireless communications apparatus; Cable connectors; Cell phone auxiliary cables; Coaxial cables; Connection cables; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Electronic test and measurement devices for use in the fields of networks and telecommunications, namely, instrumentation used to test and certify new and existing data and voice communication cable and coaxial cable; Jumper cables; Metal grounding bushings and metal grounding clamps, both for use only as parts and fittings for coaxial cable, and not for non-electric cable or machinery or machine parts; Power cables; Structured cabling systems comprised of telecommunications cables and hardware; Surge protectors; Telecommunications cables; Threaded cable connectors of metal

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 2017 In Commerce Aug. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Silk Worldwide Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Signal Unlimited Address Silk Worldwide Inc 5010 Wright Road, Suite 100 Stafford TEXAS 77477  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RADIANT ENCHANTING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733603</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: contact lenses
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: JOHNSON & JOHNSON
- **Address**: JOHNSON & JOHNSON One Johnson & Johnson Plaza New Brunswick NEW JERSEY 08933
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: T46275US1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MIURIXO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733608</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording Miurixo has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Bras; Cummerbunds; Gloves; Hosiery; Scarfs; Shapewear; Slippers; Socks; Underwear; Clothing, namely, thobes; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Ear muffs; Footwear for men and women; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Head wear; Heel pieces for shoes; Knitted caps; Leggins; Novelty headwear with attached wigs; Shawls and headscarves; Visors being headwear |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Apr. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 10, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Pengda Li |
| Address | No.701,Unit 3,Building 8,No.5,Nanhuan Road,Hengzhou Town,Quyang County Baoding City,Hebei CHINA 073199 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MENOLANA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90733610
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN DESCRIPTION OF THE MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MENOLANA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Crutches; Ophthalmoscopes; Abdominal pads; Air cushions for medical purposes; Air mattresses for medical purposes; Air pillows for medical purposes; Corsets for medical purposes; Cupping glasses; Elastic stockings for medical purposes; Elastic stockings for surgical purposes; Enema apparatus for medical purposes; Ice bags for medical purposes; Massage apparatus; Orthopaedic soles; Sterile sheets, surgical; Tips for crutches; Urinals being vessels; Urinals being vessels for medical purposes; Vaginal syringes; Vibromassage apparatus
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 28, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 24, 2020

- **For**: Apparatus for tattooing; Beard clippers; Curling tongs; Cuticle tweezers; Ear-piercing apparatus; Emery boards; Eyelash curlers; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Manicure sets; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Nail files; Pedicure sets; Razor blades; Razor cases; Razor strops; Razors, electric or non-electric; Shaving cases; Tattoo needles
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Jan. 28, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 24, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Road Zhengtong Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Road Zhengtong Technology Co., Ltd. 2417-E, Nanguang Jiejia Building, Shennan Middle Road, Futian St, Futian District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ZC210500329
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HEART NOT SKIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733614</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;HEART NOT SKIN&quot; in black stylized letters, with a red heart outline appearing above the word &quot;HEART&quot;, a red circle with a diagonal slash appearing above the word &quot;NOT&quot;, and a stylized hand outlined in black appearing above the word &quot;SKIN&quot;. From left to right, the colors of the hand are dark brown, brown, light brown, and tan. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The colors black, red, dark brown, brown, light brown, and tan are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Promoting public interest and awareness of the unity and equality of all races of people by means of public advocacy; providing public policy information in the field of racial unity and equality via a website; online retail store services featuring stickers, bumper stickers, posters, printed newsletters, printed brochures, printed books, printed booklets, printed materials, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, caps, bandanas, jackets and other clothing items

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Faith, Fredrick William</td>
<td>22082 Gallop Way Escondido, CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examing Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYPERNATURAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733615 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a magpie atop the words "HYPERNATURAL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Hosiery; Knitwear, namely, shirts and tops; Shirts; Sleepwear; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christopher Kolbe Address Christopher Kolbe 1310 Victoria Circle South Elm Grove WISCONSIN 53122 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE CROSSBOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733618 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 15, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silk Worldwide Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Signal Unlimited Address Silk Worldwide Inc 5010 Wright Road, Suite 100 Stafford TEXAS 77477 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOODWAIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733619 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Jeans; Pajamas; Pants; Pullovers; Scarves; Shoes; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; T-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Baby bodysuits; Bathing suits; Bibs, not of paper; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Climbing boots; Cyclists' jerseys; Dance costumes; Down jackets; Gloves as clothing; Halloween costumes; Jackets; Outer jackets; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Skirts and dresses; Sports shoes; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Waist belts; Yoga pants; Yoga tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RYZEN SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733620  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services; job and personnel placement services; providing career information in the field of engineering, information technology, product development, healthcare; career advancement consulting services in the field of engineering, information technology, product development, healthcare; employment agency services; employment agency services, namely, filling the temporary and permanent staffing needs of businesses; employment recruiting services; temporary employment agencies; temporary personnel services; personnel recruitment services; providing on-line employment placement services, namely, matching resumes and potential employers via a global computer network; employment recruiting consultation; employment staffing consultation services; employment consulting services, namely, assisting with employment hiring and recruiting and new hire requisition management; providing an on-line searchable database featuring employment opportunities, job referrals, job postings and job listings; providing an on-line searchable database featuring classified ad listings and employment opportunities; executive search and placement services; payroll administration and management services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Sep. 15, 1999  In Commerce Sep. 15, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RYZEN SOLUTIONS
Address RYZEN SOLUTIONS 31 N. Second Street, Ste 330 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95113
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RYZENSO-101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PARTEA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733626</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hard seltzer; Alcoholic tea-based beverage</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2021</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Short's Brewing Company, LLC</td>
<td>Short's Brewing Company, LLC 211 Industrial Park Drive Elk Rapids MICHIGAN 49629</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GILBERT, REBECCA L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PIPER + ENZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90733629  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Series of printed children's books; Series of printed fiction books; Series of printed fiction and non-fiction books on a variety of topics; Series of printed non-fiction books in the field of the care and well-being of children undergoing medical treatment and their parents, siblings, and families  International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PIPER + ENZA, INC.  Address  PIPER + ENZA, INC.  1248 LIDA STREET  Pasadena  CALIFORNIA  91103  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  STOIDES, KATHERINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TUFENKIAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90733631
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2204872

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail store services featuring carpets and rugs; On-line retail store services featuring carpets and rugs
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 1987
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 1987

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tufenkian Import/Export Ventures, Inc.
- **Address**: Tufenkian Import/Export Ventures, Inc. First Floor 919 Third Avenue New York NEW YORK 10022
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN
Naissian

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733637 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Naissian has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skillets; Baking dishes; Barbecue turners; Brushes for basting meat; Camping grills; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cooking pot sets; Cooking strainers; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cooling racks for baked goods; Frying pans; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Oven to table racks; Pancake molds; Pastry molds; Pie pans; Pot lids; Pot stands; Roasting dishes; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Liguanhe Trading Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Liguanhe Trading Co., Ltd. No.7 Store, Dongting Road,Huangqi Jiaobiao,Dali Town,Nanhai District Foshan CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PERFECT BODY TEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733639 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words Perfect Body Tea and underneath is
the silhouette of a person meditating cross-legged Indian style. Within the torso area of the silhouette is a cup and saucer
containing a tea bag with steam swirling upwards. The background of the logo is a Mandala which contains (4) rows of
designs from outside to inside: 12 rounded leaf designs on the outside fourth row, 12 sharp leaf designs on the third row, 8
rounded leaf designs on the second row, and 8 sharp leaf designs on the first row closest to the silhouette. Disclaimer
"TEA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perfect Body Tea Composed of Robert Marino, a citizen of United States Address Perfect Body Tea
1516 Palma Bonita Lane Perris CALIFORNIA 92571 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country
Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JADE VINES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733642 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfume; Perfume oils; Perfumes; Perfumes and colognes; Perfumes, aftershaves and colognes; Perfumes, eau de colognes and aftershaves; Perfumes, eaux de cologne and aftershaves; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Cosmetics in general, including perfumes; Eau de perfume; Liquid perfumes; Oils for perfumes and scents

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Régime des Fleurs DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Régime des Fleurs Address Régime des Fleurs 3305 West Washington Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QTLILMNT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733648 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Flashlights; Lamps; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Diving lights; Electric discharge tubes for lighting; Film stage lighting apparatus; Floor lamps; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lamp bulbs; Lamp casings; Lamps for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Luminous tubes for lighting; Projection spotlights; Street lamps; Tanning lamps; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qiong Zhang Address Qiong Zhang Building 82,Nanzhuwan,No. 280 Changan North Road,Henglan Town Zhongshan,Guangdong CHINA 528478 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RFTXYUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733657 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Bathroom furniture; Beauty salon furniture; Bed fittings, not of metal; Bedroom furniture; Custom furniture; Decorative window finials; Doors for furniture; Fitted fabric furniture covers; Furniture moldings; Furniture parts; Furniture for motor homes; Furniture of metal; Hangers for clothes; Library furniture; Living room furniture; Non-metal door fittings; Office furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; Seating furniture; Statuettes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Stone furniture; Toy chests; Wood substrates for use in making signs; Wooden sculptures
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhiqing Huang Address Zhiqing Huang Chengtou No. 77, Chengtou Village Beigao Town, Licheng District, Putian City Fujian Province CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JERAMERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733658 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Jeramery has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Pants; Shoes; Skirts; Swimsuits; Underpants; Babies' trousers; Baby tops; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 16, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Jinhua E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Jinhua E-commerce Co., Ltd. (office only)1317 No.233 Tianhe North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W210524RUS8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUAYANGJOJO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90733665  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brassieres; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Swimsuits; Underpants; Babies' trousers; Baby tops; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Feb. 28, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Gepaiming Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Gepaiming Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  B306, No.2, Fuyuan Middle Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  W210524RUS7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIFTU, BENIAM
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90733666  Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): RobbinRyte

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information

For: Baby multiple activity toys; Bendable toys; Board games; Body-building apparatus; Cases for toy cars, airplanes, boats; Cat toys; Children's dress up accessories, namely, toy helmets for play; Christmas tree decorations; Electric action toys; Exercise machines; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Model cars; Pet toys; Play balls; Playing cards; Soccer balls; Sport balls; Squeeze toys; Stacking toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Tabletop games; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Video gaming consoles for playing computer games; Water toys

International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use: Apr. 10, 2021  In Commerce: Apr. 10, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Zhiqing Huang  Address: Zhiqing Huang  Chengtou No. 77, Chengtou Village  Beigao Town, Licheng District, Putian City  Fujian Province  China  351100  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: China

Examiner Information

Examiner: CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 90733671 |
| Application Filing Date | May 25, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Shoes; Shorts; Slippers; Tights; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Baseball caps; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Dresses for children; Men's suits, women's suits; Sandals and beach shoes; Shower caps; Sports bra; Tee shirts; Wedding gowns; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Zheng, Luqing
- **Address**: Zheng, Luqing 2-3-1401,Yinling International,No. 79 Huaguang Road, Zhangdian Dist. Zibo CHINA 255022
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VARLIKIYAZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733677 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trays for domestic purposes, not of metal, which fit over arm rests or lay flat on cushions
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Mar. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VARLIK, ZEYNEP Address VARLIK, ZEYNEP BUCA 272/3 SK KIZILKANAT B BLOK D19
IZMIR TURKEY 35380 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TURKEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LEOPARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733682</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Online social networking services in the field of travel destinations
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Life Ventures Lab, Inc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Life Ventures Lab, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 Elinor Ave</td>
<td>Mill Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALIFORNIA 94941</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | L547618672 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB |
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90733687
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two burrata cheeses where the cheese on the right is cut open with its contents spilling out; there are basil leaves and tomatoes arranged around the cheese; a ribbon banner appears below the tomatoes and basil.

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3213258

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Cheese
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Grande Cheese Company
- **Address**: Grande Cheese Company, 250 Camelot Drive, Fond du Lac, WISCONSIN 54934
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 410195.00323
- **Examining Attorney**: EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
## Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 90733690
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Providing online non-downloadable game software; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line, non-downloadable decentralized digital art NFT collectible game software allowing users to breed, buy, sell, trade via online marketplace powered by blockchain-based software technology and smart contracts
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

## Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: UpQuore, LLC
- **Address**: UpQuore, LLC 1150 1st Ave, #511 King of Prussia PENNSYLVANIA 19406
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPROOS!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733697  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "SPROOS" in lower case letters followed by an exclamation point.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom, kitchen and plumbing fixtures, namely, shower heads, hand held shower heads, shower sprayers, shower head sprayers, rain showers, faucets, faucet filters, water control valves for faucets, water-saving aerators for faucets, faucet handles, toilets, toilet seats, bidets, flush handles for toilets, kitchen sinks
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Plum DIY Inc.  Address Plum DIY Inc. 363 Prospect Pl 1K  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11238  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 511285-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEATHER PETALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733698 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfume; Perfume oils; Perfumes; Perfumes and colognes; Perfumes, aftershaves and colognes; Perfumes, eau de colognes and aftershaves; Perfumes, eaux de cologne and aftershaves; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Cosmetics in general, including perfumes; Eau de perfume; Extracts of flowers being perfumes; Oils for perfumes and scents
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Régime des Fleurs DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Régime des Fleurs Address Régime des Fleurs 3305 West Washington Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733700 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a mound of stracciatella cheese in a bowl with basil leaves and tomatoes arranged around the bowl; a ribbon banner appears below the tomatoes and basil.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3213258

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grande Cheese Company Address Grande Cheese Company 250 Camelot Drive Fond du Lac WISCONSIN 54934 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 410195.00319

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DUOCHARM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90733702
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Insoles; Scarfs; Shoes; Shorts; Slippers; Tights; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Baseball caps; Belts; Dresses for children; Men's suits, women's suits; Shower caps; Sleep masks; Tee shirts; Wedding gowns; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zheng, Luqing
- **Address**: Zheng, Luqing 2-3-1401,Yinling International,No. 79 Huaguang Road, Zhangdian Dist. Zibo CHINA 255022
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEXHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733715 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements in the form of capsules, tablets, caplets, powder, syrups, gummies, and gels; Dietary and nutritional supplements for human consumption; Herbal supplements for overall wellbeing, testosterone boost, boosting energy, sex health, sexual dysfunction, and weight loss; Nutritional supplements in the form of capsules, tablets, caplets, powder, syrups, gummies, and gels
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Labsmen Naturals Ltd. Address Labsmen Naturals Ltd. 7923 Meadowood Drive Burnaby, BC CANADA V5A4C1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DUOCATCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90733724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Insoles; Neckties; Scarfs; Shoes; Shorts; Slippers; Tights; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Baseball caps; Belts; Dresses for children; Men's suits, women's suits; Sleep masks; Tee shirts; Wedding gowns; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing  
**First Use** Dec. 01, 2020  
**In Commerce** Dec. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Zheng, Luqing  
**Address** Zheng, Luqing 2-3-1401, Yinling International, No. 79 Huaguang Road, Zhangdian Dist. Zibo CHINA 255022  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BIFTU, BENIAM
**TM 5734 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ERLENDUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733725</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Brassieres; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Pants; Shoes; Skirts; Swimsuits; Underpants; Babies' trousers; Baby tops; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Feb. 17, 2021 |

**In Commerce** Feb. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Guangzhou Gepaiming Electronic CommerceCo., Ltd. |
| Address | Guangzhou Gepaiming Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. B306 No.2,Fuyuan Middle Road,Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**LEGAL ENTITY**

| LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | W210524RUS5 |
| Examining Attorney | BIFTU, BENIAM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEMIBOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733726 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewellery; Amulets; Bangle bracelets; Body jewelry; Costume jewelry; Ear studs; Hat jewelry; Holiday ornaments of precious metal; Jewelry brooches; Key rings; Medals and medallions; Necklaces; Pet jewelry; Rings; Shoe jewellery; Slapband bracelets; Statues of precious metals; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 11, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Longfei Wang Address Longfei Wang No.2902,Unit 3,Building 6,No.69,Ruixing Road,Lianchi District, Baoding City Hebei CHINA 071000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
**MARK INFORMATION**

*Standard Character Claim*: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. *Mark Drawing Type*: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

*Disclaimer*: “DAIRY ACADEMY”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For*: Education services, namely, providing conferences, seminars and workshops for dairy producers in the fields of leadership development, interpersonal communications, personnel management, workplace culture, team building, and employee retention and engagement

*International Classes*: 41 - Primary Classes

*US Classes*: 100, 101, 107

*International Class Title*: Education and Entertainment

*First Use*: Mar. 11, 2014

*In Commerce*: Mar. 11, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

*Currently Use*: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

*Owner Name*: Professional Dairy Producers of Wisconsin

*Address*: Professional Dairy Producers of Wisconsin, 820 North Main, Suite D, Juneau, WISCONSIN 53039

*Legal Entity*: CORPORATION

*State or Country Where Organized*: WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

*Docket Number*: 85422014

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

*Examining Attorney*: BUSH, KAREN K
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90733734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Dietary supplements in the form of capsules, tablets, caplets, powder, syrups, gummies, and gels; Dietary and nutritional supplements for human consumption; Herbal supplements for overall wellbeing, testosterone boost, boosting energy, sex health, sexual dysfunction, and weight loss; Nutritional supplements in the form of capsules, tablets, caplets, powder, syrups, gummies, and gels
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: May 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 15, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Labsmen Naturals Ltd.
- **Address**: Labsmen Naturals Ltd. 7923 Meadowood Drive, Burnaby, BC, V5A 4C1
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUKRX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733740 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements in the form of capsules, tablets, caplets, powder, syrups, gummies, and gels; Dietary and nutritional supplements for human consumption; Herbal supplements for overall wellbeing, testosterone boost, boosting energy, sex health, sexual dysfunction, and weight loss; Nutritional supplements in the form of capsules, tablets, caplets, powder, syrups, gummies, and gels
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Labsmen Naturals Ltd. Address Labsmen Naturals Ltd. 7923 Meadowood Drive Burnaby, BC CANADA V5A4C1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733743 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word FLOR Y in the mark is flower and

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FACTORY PLACE HOSPITALITY GROUP LLC Address FACTORY PLACE HOSPITALITY GROUP LLC 8616 Appian Way Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90046 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16190-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUNACIFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733755 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Dunacifa has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Pants; Shoes; Skirts; Swimsuits; Underpants; Babies' trousers; Baby tops; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 15, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Duoqu Children's Wear Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Duoqu Children's Wear Co., Ltd. 1505, Jinxiu Hongdu Bldg,Meilong Ave Xinniu, Minzhi St, Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W210524RUS4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROGUE CHICK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733758</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Hummus, Topped Hummus, Vegetable-Based Spreads, Tahini, Dips

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>29 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Salsa

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Rogue Chick LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Rogue Chick LLC 507 S Hickory Street Gardner KANSAS 66030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KANSAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>ROGUE-TM01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYOPENTABB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733762 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for interfacing with restaurant and bar payment systems and making payments to restaurants and bars
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OpenTabb, Inc. Address OpenTabb, Inc. 9900 Spectrum Dr. Austin TEXAS 787174555 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): POPSICLE & FINN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733765  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring clothing, home goods, accessories, cosmetics, skin care, art, furniture, books

For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15  International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Jan. 2021  In Commerce Jan. 2021

For Headwear; Scarves; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Instant Haven LLC  Address Instant Haven LLC  445 Glen Ct  Cutchogue  NEW YORK  11935  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546667447

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WANG, YUAN YUAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SCIENCE OF GUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733766 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GUM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated chewing gum
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Chewing gum
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name APIRx Pharmaceutical USA, LLC Address APIRx Pharmaceutical USA, LLC 18 E. 50th Street, 5th Fl., Suite B New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number API-0153-US
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMENANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733767 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 2021 In Commerce Apr. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE JOSEPH SUPPLY INC. Address THE JOSEPH SUPPLY INC. 52 Tuscan Way Suite 202-221 ST. AUGUSTINE FLORIDA 32092 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90733768  
Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): EXPRESSZEN

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Table mats, not of paper or textile  
International Classes: 21  
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

For: Wicks for candles  
International Classes: 4  
US Classes: 1, 6, 15  
International Class Title: Lubricants and Fuels

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Expresszen LLC  
Address: Expresszen LLC 3590 Lansing Loop Estero FLORIDA 33928  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE HIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733771</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Providing recreational areas in the nature of play areas for children</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Hive Market LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Hive Market LLC 109 Harrison Street, #501 Hoboken NEW JERSEY 07030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | I, DAVID C |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FLOQREADY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90733779</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods and services of others to determine conformity with certification standards; providing credentials to others who meet certification standards, namely, authentication and issuance of digital certificates, computer security services in the nature of administering digital certificates; Development, of software and technology solutions, namely, electronic data security systems for the purposes of connecting individuals or entities with each other on a timed event with or without a service provider location; provision of software and technology solutions, namely, providing online non-downloadable software for connecting individuals or entities with each other on a timed event with or without a service provider location; enabling dynamic virtual queuing, namely, managing online waitlists and automating the online waitlist process for others; waitlisting via GPS and machine learning, namely, managing online waitlists and automating the online waitlist process for others; providing online non-downloadable software for enabling dynamic virtual queuing, appointment scheduling, advanced reservations, and managing online waitlists via GPS and machine learning

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Floqque LLC
- **Address**: Floqque LLC Suite 406 1319 Green Forest Court Winter Garden FLORIDA 34787
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Q CHARGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733780 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHARGER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chargers for smartphones; Smartphone battery chargers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Battery chargers for use with tablet computers; Battery chargers for use with tablets being tablet computers; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Genesis Technology Science LLC Address Genesis Technology Science LLC 38 Lorrie Lane P.O. Box No. 792 Princeton Junction NEW JERSEY 08550 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYRECOVERYSTORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733781 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commemorative coins
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crawford, Jonathan Address Crawford, Jonathan 4224 W. Charleston Blvd. Las Vegas NEVADA 89102 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16751.T001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
# TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SUIZIYO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733795</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;SUZIYO&quot; with a black circle, inside the center portion of the letter &quot;S&quot; and the letters &quot;S&quot;, &quot;Z&quot; and &quot;Y&quot; are in red and the letters &quot;U&quot;, &quot;I&quot; and &quot;O&quot; are in black. The color white represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td></td>
<td>The wording SUZIYO has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Battery operated action toys; Children's multiple activity toys; Controllers for game consoles; Musical toys; Smart electronic toy vehicles; Smart plush toys; Smart robot toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy cameras; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toy LED light sticks; Toy microscopes; Toy robots; Toy telescopes; Toy watches; Video game consoles; Battery-powered computer game with LCD screen; Handheld game consoles; Play swimming pools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Xuziyao Electronic Technology (NingBo) Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Xuziyao Electronic Technology (NingBo) Co., Ltd. Room (5-5) 19 Jiangxia St, Ningbo Haishu District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

DAYS OF 1993

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733799</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Clothing, namely, hats, t-shirts, sweat shirts, sweat pants, pants, jeans, slacks, socks, shirts, sweaters, gloves, jackets, beanies, undergarments, panties, bras, boxers, women's blouses, dresses, skirts, leggings, women's sneakers, men's sneakers and boots, men sandals, women's sandals, dress shoes for men and women, scarves, vests

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing

### Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: 1993 LLC  
**Address**: 1993 LLC 44 2943 Parkway Blvd Salt Lake City UTAH 84119  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90733807  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an outlined image of a heart with a palm tree in the middle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bodysuits; Dresses; Headwear; Skirts; Socks; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mally Mounmanivong  Address  Mally Mounmanivong  13814 Frame Rd.  Poway  CALIFORNIA  92064
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Jordan Carrillo  Address  Jordan Carrillo  13814 Frame Rd.  Poway  CALIFORNIA  92064  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L544895884

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CORDURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733808  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3603557, 2739796, 5822095 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INV Performance Materials, LLC Address INV Performance Materials, LLC 4123 E. 37th Street North Wichita KANSAS 67220 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAYLESS-DAVIS, MARIAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEUDOL ADAPTIVELY SMALL & FIESTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733810  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized blue wording "NEUDOL" with orange shadowing of the letters above the navy wording "adaptively small & feisty". Color Drawing Yes
Claimed The color(s) navy and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorised wheelchairs for the disabled and those with mobility difficulties
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 01, 2021  In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OneKubedDESIGNS, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA FOLD & GO WHEELCHAIRS Address OneKubedDESIGNS, LLC 2800 Indian Divide Road Spicewood TEXAS 78669 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CAPITALIZE ON EVERYTHING  CAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90733813  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, and hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brooks, Jason  Address  Brooks, Jason  1677 RICHMOND AVE SE  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30315  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COUNTRY HERO SPIRITS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733820</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "SPIRITS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Spirits |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | SIP EVENTS & OCCASIONS, LLC |
| Address | SIP EVENTS & OCCASIONS, LLC |
| Montgomery | TEXAS |
| 77316 | Legal Entity |
| LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized |
| TEXAS | |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 2005190 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUST CIRCLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733823 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For JEWELRY
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JustDesi, Inc. Address JustDesi, Inc. 230 S. Beverly Drive Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1600.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE DAIRY SIGNAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90733825
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “DAIRY”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing news, information, and commentary in the field of the dairy industry
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 07, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Professional Dairy Producers of Wisconsin
- **Address**: Professional Dairy Producers of Wisconsin, 820 North Main, Suite D, Juneau, WISCONSIN 53039
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 85422016

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733829</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Veterinary preparations, namely, vaccines, oral and injectable antimicrobial preparations for the treatment and control of infectious diseases in food producing animals and livestock; veterinary preparations for enhancing reproduction in livestock; immunorestorative biopharmaceuticals for the prevention and treatment of viral, infectious, and metabolic diseases in animals; medicated animal feed and water additives in the nature of dietary supplements for production enhancement for livestock; veterinary preparations for controlling and destroying vermin, namely, ectoparasiticides, insecticides and parasiticides; veterinary hormone preparations and hormone preparations in the nature of biological implants for animals, namely, progesterone, estrogen and testosterone; veterinary preparations for food safety, food animal processing and food animal processing aids, namely, bacteriophage, antimicrobials and vaccines to reduce levels of food borne pathogens carried in or on livestock, poultry or meat; veterinary preparations for companion animals, namely, to treat parasitic infections, diabetes, endocrine disorders, obesity, blood disorders, dental and oral diseases, pain, inflammation, gastrointestinal disorders, central nervous system disorders, neurological and neurodegenerative disorders, cardiovascular conditions, dermatologic conditions, urogenital and urinary conditions, osteoarthritis, otitis, wound healing, infections, allergy atopic conditions, liver diseases and disorders; veterinary preparations for companion animals for nonsurgical sterilization, namely, hormones for the control and prevention of reproductive functions; veterinary preparations for treating and preventing fleas on companion animals; veterinary preparations, namely, vaccines for companion animals including horses; veterinary preparations to control infectious diseases and parasites in fish, namely, vaccines, parasiticides and insecticides

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>ELANCO US Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>ELANCO US Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2500 Innovation Way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greenfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INDIANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>46140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Exchanging Attorney** | FALK, ERIN M |

6802
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TROMINZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733835 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary preparations, namely, vaccines, oral and injectable antimicrobial preparations for the treatment and control of infectious diseases in food producing animals and livestock; veterinary preparations for enhancing reproduction in livestock; immunorestorative biopharmaceuticals for the prevention and treatment of viral, infectious, and metabolic diseases in animals; medicated animal feed and water additives in the nature of dietary supplements for production enhancement for livestock; veterinary preparations for controlling and destroying vermin, namely, ectoparasiticides, insecticides and parasiticides; veterinary hormone preparations and hormone preparations in the nature of biological implants for animals, namely, progesterone, estrogen and testosterone; veterinary preparations for food safety, food animal processing and food animal processing aids, namely, bacteriophage, antimicrobials and vaccines to reduce levels of food borne pathogens carried in or on livestock, poultry or meat; veterinary preparations for companion animals, namely, to treat parasitic infections, diabetes, endocrine disorders, obesity, blood disorders, dental and oral diseases, pain, inflammation, gastrointestinal disorders, central nervous system disorders, neurological and neurodegenerative disorders, cardiovascular conditions, dermatologic conditions, urogenital and urinary conditions, osteoarthritis, otitis, wound healing, infections, allergy atopic conditions, liver diseases and disorders; veterinary preparations for companion animals for nonsurgical sterilization, namely, hormones for the control and prevention of reproductive functions; veterinary preparations for treating and preventing fleas on companion animals; veterinary preparations, namely, vaccines for companion animals including horses; veterinary preparations to control infectious diseases and parasites in fish, namely, vaccines, parasiticides and insecticides

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARMODIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733840 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary preparations, namely, vaccines, oral and injectable antimicrobial preparations for the treatment and control of infectious diseases in food producing animals and livestock; veterinary preparations for enhancing reproduction in livestock; immunorestorative biopharmaceuticals for the prevention and treatment of viral, infectious, and metabolic diseases in animals; medicated animal feed and water additives in the nature of dietary supplements for production enhancement for livestock; veterinary preparations for controlling and destroying vermin, namely, ectoparasiticides, insecticides and parasiticides; veterinary hormone preparations and hormone preparations in the nature of biological implants for animals, namely, progesterone, estrogen and testosterone; veterinary preparations for food safety, food animal processing and food animal processing aids, namely, bacteriophage, antimicrobials and vaccines to reduce levels of food borne pathogens carried in or on livestock, poultry or meat; veterinary preparations for companion animals, namely, to treat parasitic infections, diabetes, endocrine disorders, obesity, blood disorders, dental and oral diseases, pain, inflammation, gastrointestinal disorders, central nervous system disorders, neurological and neurodegenerative disorders, cardiovascular conditions, dermatologic conditions, urogenital and urinary conditions, osteoarthritis, otitis, wound healing, infections, allergy atopic conditions, liver diseases and disorders; veterinary preparations for companion animals for nonsurgical sterilization, namely, hormones for the control and prevention of reproductive functions; veterinary preparations for treating and preventing fleas on companion animals; veterinary preparations, namely, vaccines for companion animals including horses; veterinary preparations to control infectious diseases and parasites in fish, namely, vaccines, parasiticides and insecticides

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733861 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "i" and "D". The letter "i" appears in light blue and the letter "D" appears in dark blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of the repair of computer hardware; Technical support services, namely, computer hardware installation and repair; Technical advice concerning the maintenance of computer hardware
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Professional computer services, namely, computer network project management services; Computer technology consultancy services in the field of information and communications networks; Providing planning and engineering services in the field of information and communications networks; Providing consulting, technological planning and engineering services in the field of implementing computer hardware and software systems, including hard-wired and wireless computer hardware and software systems, for others; Providing consulting in the field of configuration management for computer hardware and software; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; Technical advice, namely, consultation about the maintenance and updating of computer software; Monitoring and analysis of computer systems, including hard-wired and wireless computer systems, by remote access to ensure proper functioning for maximizing the efficiency, speed, and throughput of said computer systems; Technical support, namely, monitoring and analysis of the technological functions of computer network systems, including hard-wired and wireless computer network systems, for maximizing the efficiency, speed, and throughput of said computer systems; none of the foregoing in the field of technology to authenticate user identity
International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes  | US Classes | 100, 101  | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | ID Technologies, LLC  | Address | ID Technologies, LLC  | 19980 Highland Vista Drive, Suite 175  | Ashburn VIRGINIA  | 20147  
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  | State or Country Where Organized | VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 121624-60010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  I D TECHNOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733864 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "i" and "D" with the word "Technologies" appearing to the right of the stylized "iD" lettering. The letter "i" appears in light blue and the letter "D" and the word "Technologies" appear in dark blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of the repair of computer hardware; Technical support services, namely, computer hardware installation and repair; Technical advice concerning the maintenance of computer hardware
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Professional computer services, namely, computer network project management services; Computer technology consultancy services in the field of information and communications networks; Providing planning and engineering services in the field of information and communications networks; Providing consulting, technological planning and engineering services in the field of implementing computer hardware and software systems, including hard-wired and wireless computer hardware and software systems, for others; Providing consulting in the field of configuration management for computer hardware and software; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; Technical advice, namely, consultation about the maintenance and updating of computer software; Monitoring and analysis of computer systems, including hard-wired and wireless computer systems, by remote access to ensure proper functioning for maximizing the efficiency, speed, and throughput of said computer systems; Technical support, namely, monitoring and analysis of the technological functions of computer network systems, including hard-wired and wireless computer network systems, for maximizing the efficiency, speed, and throughput of said computer systems; none of the foregoing in the field of technology to authenticate user identity
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ID Technologies, LLC Address  ID Technologies, LLC  19980 Highland Vista Drive, Suite 175  Ashburn VIRGINIA  20147 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  121624-60011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNIVERSITY+  

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733865 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark 
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of spirituality, entrepreneurship, relationships, personal development, and business development; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, workshops, lectures, seminars, programs in the field of entrepreneurship, personal development, spiritual development, professional development, business coaching, life coaching, spiritual coaching, and relationship coaching and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of personal development, spiritual development, professional development, business coaching, life coaching, spiritual coaching, and relationship coaching; Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes, workshops, lectures, seminars, programs in the field of entrepreneurship, personal development, spiritual development, professional development, business coaching, life coaching, spiritual coaching, and relationship coaching; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of entrepreneurship, personal development, spiritual development, professional development, business coaching, life coaching, spiritual coaching, and relationship coaching; Educational services, namely, providing classes, workshops, lectures, seminars, programs in the fields of entrepreneurship, personal development, spiritual development, professional development, business coaching, life coaching, spiritual coaching, and relationship coaching; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Leadership development training in the field of entrepreneurship and business; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of business development, personal development, and spiritual development; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of entrepreneurship, personal development, spiritual development, professional development, business coaching, life coaching, spiritual coaching, and relationship coaching; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of entrepreneurship, personal development, spiritual development, professional development, business coaching, life coaching, spiritual coaching, and relationship coaching; Production of podcasts
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Miller Media Group, Inc. Address   Miller Media Group, Inc. Unit 823 1020 Park Dr. Flossmoor ILLINOIS 60422 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VIKING RECONNAISSANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90733869  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Specifically shirts, hoodies, jackets, pants, shorts, and hats  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Viking Reconnaissance LLC  Address  Viking Reconnaissance LLC  3154 Midvale Dr  Janesville  WISCONSIN  53546  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MONTAUK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733872 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3958341

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea; Iced tea; Beverages made of tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 16, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2009
For Lemonades

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hampton Beverage Worx Corp. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Montauk Beverageworks Address Hampton Beverage Worx Corp. P.O. Box 1425 Southampton NEW YORK 11969 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00256
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INVESTOR TRAPPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733875 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, hats, sweatshirts; track suits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McQueen, Chris Address McQueen, Chris 12301 PINETINA ST LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89141 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 90733878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register: Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type: Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim: No  |
| Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  |
| Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an image of a crab.  |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5004140  |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For: Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Baseball caps; Golf caps; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts  |
| International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  |
| US Classes: 22, 39  |
| International Class Title: Clothing  |
| First Use: May 09, 2016  |
| In Commerce: May 09, 2016  |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use: Yes  |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name: Wilmer, Matthew  |
| Address: Wilmer, Matthew 11 Stillway Garth Cockeysville MARYLAND 21030  |
| Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  |
| Citizenship: UNITED STATES  |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney: LEE, DOUGLAS M  |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PDPW PRIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733879 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an online searchable database of providers of goods and services for the dairy industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 18, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Professional Dairy Producers of Wisconsin Address Professional Dairy Producers of Wisconsin 820 North Main, Suite D Juneau WISCONSIN 53039 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 85422017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JMC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733882 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters JMC stylized with a line below.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Motorcycle speakers and amplifiers (Based on Intent to Use) Audio equipment for motorcycles, namely, wireless transmitters and receivers integrated within motorcycle helmets for radio communication; communication hubs for controlling and distributing selected audio functions to headsets worn by motorcyclists; Wireless motorcycle helmet headsets for mobile phones and audio devices; antennae for motorcycles and all-terrain vehicles; motorcycle helmets; motorcycle helmet speakers; motorcycle audio component terminals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LAZZERONI, INC. Address LAZZERONI, INC. 1415 S. Cherry Avenue Tucson ARIZONA 85713
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 122143.00021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEUROPREDICT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733885 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cells for scientific, laboratory or medical research
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Toxicology services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nzumbe Inc. Address Nzumbe Inc. 3439 NE Sandy Blvd. #330 Portland OREGON 97232 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COOPSIDE TO CARSIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733886 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2020
For Restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Outlanders, LLC Address Outlanders, LLC 7215 Nolensville Road Nolensville TENNESSEE 37135
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09-090

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLORADO BOOMERANGS
GET OUTDOORS!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733888 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two mountains resembling boomerangs centered above the stylized words "COLORADO BOOMERANGS" which are centered above the words "GET OUTDOORS!". Disclaimer "BOOMERANGS" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "COLORADO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4834566

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boomerangs
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2004 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dana Larrabee Address Dana Larrabee Suite E 4095 Oceanside Blvd Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92056
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GILDED GATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733892 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Cups; Mugs; Beverage glassware; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cutting boards; Dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls, pitchers, cups, and saucers; Glass jars; Household utensils, namely, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks, tongs, pouring and straining spouts, and graters; Mason jars; Oven mitts; Paper towel dispensers for household use; Servingware for serving food and drinks; Soak dishes; Tea pots
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Cushions; Pillows; Drawer pulls of plastic or wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials; Figurines of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Soft sculpture wall decorations
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Lamps; Ceiling lights; LED landscape lights; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Reading lights; Solar-powered all-weather lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creative Co-Op, Inc. Address Creative Co-Op, Inc. 6000 Freeport Ave. Suite 101 Memphis TENNESSEE 38141 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAREFULLY CURATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733904 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring furniture
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jeffers, Hannah Address Jeffers, Hannah Unit# 501 2700 N Miami Ave Miami FLORIDA 33127
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Campos, Amos Address Campos, Amos Unit# 501 2700 N Miami Ave Miami FLORIDA 33127
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
# TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733908</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “LACQUER + LIPS”

## Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6265721

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Lip balm; Lip cream; Lip gloss; Lip glosses; Lip liner; Lip stains; Nail care kits comprising nail polish; Nail polish; Nail polish base coat; Nail polish top coat
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

## Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Porter IP Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: Porter IP Holdings, LLC 2230 NW 17th Avenue Homestead FLORIDA 33030
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

## Examining Attorney

- **Examiner**: HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLVK PREMIUM E-LIQUID

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)

PDPW TALENTCONNECT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733917</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date

Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For providing an online searchable database of personnel seeking work in the dairy industry

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: Mar. 18, 2020

**In Commerce**: Feb. 21, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Professional Dairy Producers of Wisconsin

**Address**: Professional Dairy Producers of Wisconsin 820 North Main, Suite D Juneau WISCONSIN 53039

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 85422018

**Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733924</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** VISIBLY RACIALIZED PERSON

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** D3 Agency, LLC  **Address** D3 Agency, LLC  11211 S Military Trail #2724  Boynton Beach  FLORIDA  33436  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examinining Attorney** LE, KHUONG M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VINI EVENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "EVENTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Party planning; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Vini Events LLC
- **Address**: Vini Events LLC 3785 Timbers Edge Lane Glenview ILLINOIS 60025
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PIXELLI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90733931</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Paintings; Stickers; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Art prints comprised of digital illustrations originating from photographs; Art prints on canvas; Cartoon prints; Graphic art prints; Graphic prints; Graphic prints and representations; Graphic representations; Original art pictures on canvas; Personalized stickers; Photographic prints; Posters made of paper; Printed patterns for making clothes; Printed posters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Basis Information</strong></td>
<td>Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Rodriguez, Jacksira Lee Solano **Address** Rodriguez, Jacksira Lee Solano  Lester Rd, 1368 Unit A  Fort Sill OKLAHOMA 73503 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90733932 Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of R, then an arrow for the I, S, E - made in lower case and capitalized.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Administration of community recreational sports leagues; Coordination of recreational sporting opportunities for individuals who wish to participate in team league sports; Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business First Use: Feb. 01, 2012 In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2012
For: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, jackets, shorts, uniforms, leggings, sports bras, headbands as clothing, hats, visors, beanies, gloves, socks International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing First Use: Feb. 01, 2012 In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Hodge (sewell), Kristin Address: Hodge (sewell), Kristin 105-208 18521 E Queen Creek Rd Queen Creek ARIZONA 85142 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADVISOR REDEFINED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733938 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ADVISOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing and public relations consultancy services International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JCPR, Inc. Address JCPR, Inc. 1 Gatehall Drive, Suite 107 Parsippany NEW JERSEY 07054 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JCPRI-014T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electronic training device in the nature of computer hardware for training in programmable logic controllers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 11, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 11, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: PLCTRAINERFOLKS
- **Address**: 5910 Grazing Ct, MASON, OH, 45040
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EZ DOOR CART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733941</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DOOR CART"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For storage racks to hold vehicle doors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>20</th>
<th><strong>Primary Classes</strong></th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Alan Poudrier</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Alan Poudrier</th>
<th>1103 Chip Lane</th>
<th>Niceville</th>
<th>FLORIDA</th>
<th>32578</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 2211465 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TWICE THE LOVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90733945
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: JEWELRY
  - **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Jewelry

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Maurice Kraiem & Company
  - **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA M.K. Diamonds & Jewelry
  - **Address**: Maurice Kraiem & Company 228 S. Beverly Drive Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212
  - **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
  - **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1400.005

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TRUFOX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90733946</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Shoes, namely, sandals, fashion boots, sneakers, and heels  
**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing  
**First Use**: Jan. 18, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Jan. 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Dream Studio Inc.  
**Address**: Dream Studio Inc. 490 W. Arrow Hwy, Unit J  
**San Dimas**  
**CALIFORNIA**  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
INTEROCEANIC

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90733951</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | On-line retail store services featuring furniture, bedding, bathroom toilets and tubs, towels and rugs, window, lightning, cushions, pillows, home and office decor, mirrors, kitchen and dining ware, drink-ware, home and office storage and organization |
| International Classes    | 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use                | Jun. 2019 |
| In Commerce              | Jun. 2019 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Interoceanic Group LLC |
| Address    | 1101 S State St., #1806 Chicago ILLINOIS 60605 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | L547312551 |
| Examining Attorney | LE, KHUONG M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEXUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733952 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing conferences, seminars and workshops for the purpose of connecting dairy producers with providers of products and services in the dairy industry

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Professional Dairy Producers of Wisconsin Address Professional Dairy Producers of Wisconsin 820 North Main, Suite D Juneau WISCONSIN 53039 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 85422019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OUTLANDERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90733958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Bar services; Bar services featuring beer, craft beer; Catering services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring chicken; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant and catering services; Food and drink catering; Take-out restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Outlanders, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Outlanders, LLC 7215 Nolensville Road Nolensville TENNESSEE 37135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>09-090</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BUSH, KAREN K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MONTAUK BEVERAGEWORKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733959</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### Disclaimer
“BEVERAGEWORKS”

#### Acquired Distinctiveness
In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

#### Claimed Ownership of US Registrations
3958341

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Lemonades

#### International Classes
32 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
45, 46, 48

#### International Class Title
Light Beverages

#### First Use
Mar. 22, 2016

#### In Commerce
Mar. 22, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
Hampton Beverage Worx Corp. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Montauk Beverageworks

#### Address
Hampton Beverage Worx Corp. P.O. Box 1425 Southampton NEW YORK 11969

#### Legal Entity
CORPORATION

### State or Country Where Organized
NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

#### Docket Number
00256

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

#### Examining Attorney
LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINDRED SPEAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733962  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business marketing consulting services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use May 18, 2020  In Commerce May 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sarah Christina Panus  Address Sarah Christina Panus  13570 Grove Dr. #112  Maple Grove Minnesota 55311
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90733973</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;MORE QUEENS&quot; with a diamond shape below, and with the diamond shape containing silhouettes of a man and woman holding hands. The background is for shading purposes only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Clothing, namely, hats, tank tops, hoodies, sports bras, t-shirts, pants, jackets, boy shorts, yoga pants, leggings |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Aikens, rashawn, l |
| Address | Aikens, rashawn, l 103 Newton Dr.  Bear  DELAWARE  19701 |
| Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | OLSON, MACKENZIE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWISTED LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733974 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For JEWELRY
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maurice Kraiem & Company DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA M.K. Diamonds & Jewelry Address Maurice Kraiem & Company 228 S. Beverly Drive Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1400.006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90733977  
Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Name Portrait Consent: The name in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent is on file.

Goods and Services Information

For: Jewelry  
International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50  
International Class Title: Jewelry

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Vanessa Basora  
Address: Vanessa Basora  
35 Flatbush Avenue  
302 Brooklyn  
NEW YORK  
11225  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOTIVATION MOMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733988 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized and stacked wording MOTIVATION MOMENT. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MOTIVATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail consignment stores featuring apparel and clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, socks, shorts, pants, tank tops, shoes, slippers, pajamas, motivational cards, magnets, stationery, pens, pencils, stickers, lapel pins, greeting cards, printed inspirational cards, printed note cards; On-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing apparel and clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, socks, shorts, pants, tank tops, shoes, slippers, pajamas, motivational cards, magnets, stationery, pens, pencils, stickers, lapel pins, greeting cards, printed inspirational cards, printed note cards
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Katey Fortun, LLC Address Katey Fortun, LLC 425 State St. Ste 100 #3334 La Crosse WISCONSIN 54602 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739390 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interior design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 15, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rodrigues, Sally Address Rodrigues, Sally 904 Agate st San Diego CALIFORNIA 92109 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEAN, JULES J.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
COACHCOMM X SYSTEM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90733991
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a large blue "X" containing separations on the right legs with the word "SYSTEM" appearing in black and in all capital letters. The wording "COACHCOMM" appears in black and in all caps and is evenly spaced above the "TEM".
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SYSTEM"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Two-way audio equipment, namely, a combination headset, and headset with microphone, for use by athletes and coaches; Wireless communication devices for voice transmission and reception; Apparatus for transmission of communication; Communication headsets, namely, apparatus for transmission of communication; Communication headset systems and accessories, namely, personal headphones for use with sound transmitting systems; electronic transmitters and receivers for use with communication headsets
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CoachComm, LLC
- **Address**: CoachComm, LLC, 205 Technology Parkway, Auburn, ALABAMA 38630
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 00C323401011

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CYBER OUTCOMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90733997  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image resembling a green USB symbol. A green building appears in the largest circle of the USB symbol set against a transparent background; the stylized words CYBER OUTCOMES appear above the middle line of the USB symbol in green.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CYBER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Information technology consulting services; Computer services, namely, creating, maintaining, designing, and implementing websites for others in the field of online retail and electronic commerce; Technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cyber Outcomes LLC  Address  Cyber Outcomes LLC  320 Walnut Street, Unit #614  Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA  19106  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FAST EDDIE'S BAIT & TACKLE  
KENTUCKY LAKE FAIRDEALING MARKET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90733998  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a Bass fish with a hook in its mouth connected to a fishing line that leads to a fishing rod held onto by the silhouette of a man on a fishing boat, inside of an oval made up of two lines. The wording "Fast Eddie's" is written in stylized lettering on the left side of the oval. The wording "Kentucky Lake" is written on top of the oval and the wording "Fairdealing Market" is written in a curved pattern at the bottom of the oval. Lastly, the wording "Bait & Tackle" is written inside of the oval in between the man on the fishing boat and the Bass fish. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "BAIT & TACKLE," "KENTUCKY LAKE," AND "MARKET"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail convenience stores; Retail store services featuring sporting goods, boat supplies and accessories, fishing and hunting supplies, clothing, and shoes  
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fast Eddie's Bait & Tackle  
- **Address**: Fast Eddie's Bait & Tackle 8492 US Hwy 68 E Benton  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90734001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized and stacked wording MOTIVATION MOMENT.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MOTIVATION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** educational services, namely, conducting courses, training, workshops, conferences, classes, coaching in the field of spreading love, positivity, motivation, kindness and peace and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; providing on-line training courses, workshops, conferences, classes, coaching in the field of spreading love, positivity, motivation, kindness and peace; educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of spreading love, positivity, motivation, kindness and peace; entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of spreading love, positivity, motivation, kindness and peace; entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of spreading love, positivity, motivation, kindness and peace; entertainment, namely, a continuing motivational variety show broadcast over internet; providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development.

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Katey Fortun, LLC
**Address**: Katey Fortun, LLC 425 State St. Ste 100 #3334 La Crosse WISCONSIN 54602
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LIFE CHARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90734024  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stickers; Printed books in the field of business, entrepreneurship, marketing, personal development, self fulfillment, and leadership; Printed educational materials in the field of business, entrepreneurship, marketing, personal development, self fulfillment, and leadership; Blank writing journals; Printed desk calendars; Printed notebooks; Printed notepads; Printed posters; Printed workbooks directed to business, entrepreneurship, marketing, personal development, self fulfillment, and leadership; Printed day planners
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Luckey, Tina  Address  Luckey, Tina  1712-12 Chambers Drive  Matthews  NORTH CAROLINA  28105
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734028 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "U" stretched wide.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby food; Gummy vitamins; Dietary and nutritional supplements for children
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caer, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Yumi Address Caer, Inc. 218 NW 24th St. Miami FLORIDA 33127 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
U

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90734033
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "U" stretched wide.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Fruit-based snack foods for children; vegetable-based snack foods for children; nut-based snack foods for children
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Caer, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Yumi
- **Address**: Caer, Inc. 218 NW 24th St. Miami FLORIDA 33127
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734036</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK DRAWING TYPE
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Children's multiple activity toys; Mechanical action toys; Plastic character toys; Plush toys; Stuffed toy animals; Stuffed toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Smart plush toys

### INTERNATIONAL CLASSES
28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PIPER + ENZA, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PIPER + ENZA, INC. 1248 Lida Street Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91103</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SILENT LANGUAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90734039</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a hand with the index finger over lips and the words, The Silent Language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Beanies; Blouses; Bras; Gloves; Hats; Jeans; Panties; Pants; Shoes; Sneakers; Socks; Underwear; Athletic bottoms; Athletic footwear; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tights; Athletic tops; Athletic uniforms; Basketball shoes; Belts; Coats for adults, kids, babies; Coats made of cotton; Denim jackets; Denim shorts; Denim skirts; Dress shirts; Gloves for apparel; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Hoodies; Jackets for adults, kids, babies; Leather boots; Leather shirts; Leather skirts; Leather slippers; Leather vests; Panties, shorts and briefs; Sweatshirts for adults, kids, babies; T-shirts for adults, kids, babies; Ties as clothing; Ankle socks; Anklets; Aqua shoes; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shoes; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball shoes; Baseball caps and hats; Basketball sneakers; Bicycle gloves; Bicycling gloves; Blue jeans; Boat shoes; Bomber jackets; Bow ties; Boxing shoes; Briefs as underwear; Brogue shoes; Camouflage gloves; Camouflage jackets; Camouflage pants; Capri pants; Cargo pants; Children's underwear; Climbing shoes; Coats of denim; Crop pants; Cycling shoes; Dance shoes; Denim jeans; Denim pants; Denims; Down jackets; Dress pants; Dress shoes; Driving gloves; Dusters in the nature of coats; Fashion hats; Fingerless gloves; Fleece jackets; Foot volleyball shoes; Football shoes; Fur coats; Fur coats and jackets; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Golf shoes; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Gymnastic shoes; Heavy coats; Heavy jackets; Hockey shoes; Hooded sweatshirts; Infants' shoes and boots; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Jogging pants; Knitted gloves; Korean outer jackets worn over basic garment; Ladies' underwear; Leather coats; Leather hats; Leather jackets; Leather pants; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Long jackets; Long underwear; Men's socks; Men's underwear; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests, Men's dress socks; Morning coats; Motorcycle gloves; Motorcycle jackets; Mountaineering shoes; Nurse pants; Nursing shoes; Outdoor gloves; Outer jackets; Oxford shoes; Padded jackets; Padding jackets; Rain coats; Rain jackets; Rainproof jackets; Reversible jackets; Rubber shoes; Running shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Shell jackets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Ski jackets; Skiing shoes; Sleep pants; Slip-on shoes; Snowboard
gloves; Snowboard jackets; Soccer shoes; Sport coats; Sports bras; Sports jackets; Sports pants; Sports shoes; Sports caps and hats; Stretch pants; Suede jackets; Suit coats; Suits of leather; Suspender belts; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Tennis shoes; Thermal underwear; Track jackets; Track pants; Track and field shoes; Training shoes; Trench coats; Volleyball shoes; Waterproof jackets and pants; Waterproof leather shoes; Wind coats; Wind pants; Wind-jackets; Winter coats; Women's shoes; Women's underwear; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Work shoes and boots

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Lartey, Benjamin Lartei  Address  Lartey, Benjamin Lartei  6010 W Spring Creek Pkwy Suite 159  Plano  TEXAS  75024  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  XU, ELAINE YILIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RINEIDECO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90734040 | Application Filing Date | May 25, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Sing, Willard **Address** Sing, Willard 622 Rhodes Ave. Toronto, Ontario CANADA M4J4X6 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CANADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFE CHARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734044 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring stickers, printed books in the field of business, entrepreneurship, marketing, personal development, self fulfillment, and leadership, printed educational materials in the field of business, entrepreneurship, marketing, personal development, self fulfillment, and leadership, blank writing journals, printed desk calendars, printed notebooks, printed notepads, printed posters, printed workbooks directed to business, entrepreneurship, marketing, personal development, self fulfillment, and leadership, printed day planners, apparel and clothing, namely, t-shirts, long sleeve shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, pants, socks, hair accessories, namely, flower pins, water bottles sold empty, coffee cups, tea cups and mugs, drinking glasses, tumblers for use as drinking glasses, soy candles, stress relief balls for hand exercise
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luckey, Tina Address Luckey, Tina 1712-12 Chambers Drive Matthews NORTH CAROLINA 28105
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine  VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEZACTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734047 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue smokers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIVING GLIDE LLC Address LIVING GLIDE LLC 7901 4TH ST N SUITE 300 ST PETERSBURG FLORIDA 33702 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALUMICON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734057 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of An oval containing the stylized wording "ALUMICON" below a stylized depiction of an atom.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial Aluminum Doors and Storefront Material in the nature of extruded aluminum tubing profiles
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jul. 04, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alumicon Address Alumicon 7005 19th Ave Brooklyn NEW YORK 11204 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIGHMALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734061  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Balloons; Darts; Dolls; Puzzles; Skateboards; Basket balls; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Skipping rope; Sport balls; Stacking toys; Swimming jackets; Table tennis paddle cases; Toy aircraft; Toy robots; Yoga straps  International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use Dec. 20, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Luming  Address Zheng, Luming 4-2-401, No. 333 Shuinan Street Xinzhou District Shangrao CHINA 334000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
## Trademark Information

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90734062
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a silhouette of a group of trees forming an inverted chevron shape.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Arranging and conducting of fitness classes; Entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable videos via social media featuring information in the field of fitness, sports, and athletics; Organizing community sporting and cultural events; Production and distribution of videos in the field of fitness, sports, and athletics; Providing a web site featuring sporting information; Providing online newsletters in the field of fitness, sports, and athletics via e-mail
- **International Classes**: 41
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Adak LLC
- **Address**: Adak LLC 2128 Oak Street, Apt B Santa Monica California 90405
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: CARR, PATRICK CLAYTON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CAPXIDAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734081 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Polymers and polymeric additives for enhancing the performance of lubricants; Polymers and polymeric additives for use in the manufacture of industrial products, consumer and household products, sealants, and automotive fluids; Polymers and polymeric additives for use in the manufacture of pharmaceutical preparations, medical devices, plastics, cosmetics, personal care products, coatings, adhesives, and lubricants
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Nov. 08, 2012 In Commerce  Feb. 25, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SACO AEI Polymers, Inc. Address  SAC AEI Polymers, Inc. 3120 Crocker Avenue, Sheboygan, WI 53081 Sheboygan WISCONSIN 53081 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SATINSCREEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734090</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cosmetic sunscreen preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Oncor Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Oncor Corporation 10420 Pioneer Boulevard Santa Fe Springs CALIFORNIA 90670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHOOVIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734091 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "CHOOVIO" in the mark is "ANTELOPE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for connecting, operating, and managing networked gateways and sensors in the internet of things (IoT); Home automation hubs comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, and downloadable software for controlling networked devices in the internet of things (IoT); Home automation hubs comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, and recorded software for controlling networked devices in the internet of things (IoT); Home automation hubs using artificial intelligence comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, and downloadable software for controlling networked devices in the internet of things (IoT); Home automation hubs using artificial intelligence comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, and recorded software for controlling networked devices in the internet of things (IoT); Microcontrollers for internet of things (IoT) enabled devices

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for connecting, operating, and managing networked gateways and sensors in the internet of things (IoT)

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kouhfallah, Farhad DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Choovio Composed of Farhad Kouhfallah, a citizen of Iran Address Kouhfallah, Farhad 17 Mandrake Way Irvine CALIFORNIA 92612 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
Examining Attorney  SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734092 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Coats; Frocks; Pinafores; Socks; Sweaters; Trousers; Underclothing; Down jackets; Gaberdines; Infant wear; Insoles; Over shirts; Shawls and headscarves; Slippers; Sports pants; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Tank tops; Thong underwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tong, Yankun Address Tong, Yankun No.223 Fuxiang Road, Zhuhe Village, Zhufutun Town, Zhengding County, Shijiazhuang, Hebei CHINA 050000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEPACLEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734093 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5992753

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nutreance LLC Address Nutreance LLC 401 Riversville Rd. Greenwich CONNECTICUT 06831
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N135 012TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RA-SHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734095 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transportation and delivery services by air, road, rail and sea
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ra-Shine Transport LLC Address Ra-Shine Transport LLC 1620 Manhattan Avenue Union City NEW JERSEY 07087 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** APPROACH RETIREMENT ADVISORS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734097</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "RETIREMENT ADVISORS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Investment advice; Financial planning for retirement |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Approach Retirement Advisors, LLC |
| Address | Approach Retirement Advisors, LLC Suite 150 3928 Cypress Drive Vestavia Hills ALABAMA 35243 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | ALABAMA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VYVAYOB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734099 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Pinafores; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underclothing; Coats; Down jackets; Frocks; Gaberdines; Infant wear; Insoles; Over shirts; Shawls and headscarves; Slippers; Socks; Sports pants; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tank tops; Thong underwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tong, Yankun Address Tong, Yankun No. 223 Fuxiang Road, Zhuhe Village, Zhufutun Town, Zhengding County, Shijiazhuang, Hebei CHINA 050000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90734100  Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Business training; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of business development and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Professional coaching services in the field of business development

International Classes: 41  Primary Classes: US Classes: 100, 101, 107

International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For: Business development services, namely, providing start-up support for businesses of others; Business support services, namely, business consulting to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profit organizations

International Classes: 35  Primary Classes: US Classes: 100, 101, 102

International Class Title: Advertising and Business

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Profit From Start, LLC  Address: Profit From Start, LLC  3800 5th Ave N  St. Petersburg  FLORIDA 33713  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Examiner/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 00029042021

Examiner Information

Examiner Name: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OUT TO LAUNCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734109</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Downloadable podcasts in the field of entrepreneurship |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 03, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 03, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LLevito LLC |
| Address | 3756 West Avenue 40, Ste. K #155 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90041 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI |
MAXXKONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734115 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting in the field of maintenance and repair of telecommunications network hardware, apparatus, and instruments; Installation, maintenance and repair of telecommunication and broadcast system
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Rental of telecommunications apparatus and installations; Telecommunications consultation; Telecommunications reseller services for businesses, namely, providing long distance telecommunication services, voice telecommunication services, local telephone service, and Internet access services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Telecommunications technology consultancy
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bohn Broadcast Enterprises, LLC Address Bohn Broadcast Enterprises, LLC 313 Highway 336 Chelsea ALABAMA 35043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547462659

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734116</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bowls; Cups; Mugs; Beverage glassware; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cutting boards; Dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls, pitchers, cups, and saucers; Glass jars; Household utensils, namely, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks, tongs, pouring and straining spouts, and graters; Mason jars; Oven mitts; Paper towel dispensers for household use; Servingware for serving food and drinks; Soap dishes; Tea pots

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**For** Cushions; Pillows; Drawer pulls of plastic or wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials; Figurines of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Soft sculpture wall decorations

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**For** Lamps; Ceiling lights; LED landscape lights; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Reading lights; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Electric tea pots

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Creative Co-Op, Inc.
- **Address**: Creative Co-Op, Inc. 6000 Freeport Ave. Suite 101 Memphis TENNESSEE 38141
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUT TO LAUNCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734122 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of entrepreneurship; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of entrepreneurship; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of entrepreneurship; Production of podcasts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 03, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LLevito LLC Address LLevito LLC 3756 West Avenue 40, Ste. K #155 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90041 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KANTRID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734146 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Kantrid" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hosiery; Shoes; Swimsuits; Body suits for babies; Caps being headwear; Clothing layettes; Coats for men, women, children; Gloves; Hoodies; Jackets for babies, children, women, men; Sweaters for babies, children, women, men; Tops as clothing; Trousers for men, women, children; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huzhou Kaiyilong Clothing Co., Ltd Address Huzhou Kaiyilong Clothing Co., Ltd No. 176, Qiantangjiang Road, Zhili Town Wuxing District Huzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 313000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KITCHEN ASSASSIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90734148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;KITCHEN&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Personal chef services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Savella, Alvin, R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Savella, Alvin, R 838 Hopoe St Lahaina HAWAII 967612125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>kassassin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CANTONE, KERI H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DYCANPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734153 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DYCANPO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Desks; Furniture; Mattresses; Sofas; Baby changing platforms; Bed frames; Clips, not of metal, for sealing bags; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Infant beds; Infant walkers; Non-metal pallets; Office tables; Picture frames; Plastic bins; Plastic doorknobs; Storage racks; Towel stands; Wood boxes

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 22, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pang, Xufang Address Pang, Xufang No. 21, Changsheng West Road, Huaishu Village, Huaishu Town, Jinzhou City, Hebei CHINA 052260 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PLAN ME

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734155</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Sex toys |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Plan Me LLC |
| Address | Plan Me LLC 19069 Van Buren Blvd Ste 114-119 Riverside CALIFORNIA 92508 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CANTONE, KERI H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90734157  Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the silhouette of the head and ears of a bunny with a plus sign appearing within it.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Timers; Acoustic alarms; Alarm bells, electric; Downloadable podcasts in the field of the care and well-being of children undergoing medical treatment and their parents, siblings, and families; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, protective work gloves; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, safety goggles; Sound alarms
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: PIPER + ENZA, INC.  Address: PIPER + ENZA, INC.  1248 Lida Street  Pasadena  CALIFORNIA  91103
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOPE OR NOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734160  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for polls, surveys, anonymous voting, and feedback, for a variety of goods, services, and personal information; Downloadable mobile applications for selling products or services and gathering consumer research
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rachel McIntosh  Address Rachel McIntosh 3388 Pavlo St Las Vegas NEVADA 89121  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Krisstopher Robinson  Address Krisstopher Robinson 3388 Pavlo St Las Vegas NEVADA 89121  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547598552

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734183 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line publications in the nature of news articles in the field of economic issues in California
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cortopassi, Dean (Dino) Address Cortopassi, Dean (Dino) 11292 N Alpine Road Stockton CALIFORNIA 95212 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5511-8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STERLING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90734184</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Bicycles |
| **International Classes** | 12 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Vehicles |
| **First Use** | May 28, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | May 28, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Menahem, David |
| **Address** | Menahem, David 8800 Warner Avenue Fountain Valley CALIFORNIA 92708 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | PHATC-020T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | LATTUCA, FRANK J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CROOKED OWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734188 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine; Alcoholic beverages containing fruit; Wine coolers being drinks
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Beer; Beer-based coolers; Beer, ale, lager, stout, porter, shandy
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crooked Owl Holdings LLC Address Crooked Owl Holdings LLC 1205 Bergen St, Apt 1 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11213 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547654343

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIVERSEIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734191 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transportation services for the pickup of computers, peripherals, accessories, and miscellaneous technology donations from donors and the transport of these items to recipients
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 17, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 17, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adelante Development Center, Inc. Address Adelante Development Center, Inc. 3900 Osuna Road NE Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87109 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33389-1001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
DIVERSEIT

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90734203</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Computer education training services; information technology career training services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2018</td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adelante Development Center, Inc.</td>
<td>Adelante Development Center, Inc. 3900 Osuna Road NE  Albuquerque  NEW MEXICO  87109</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
<td>NEW MEXICO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 33389-1001

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
 CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90734213  Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "KEDMOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bodkins; Braids; Buttons; Artificial flowers; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Belt buckles of precious metals; Bridal headpieces in the nature of ornamental hair combs; Brooches for clothing; Cellular phone accessory charms; Elastic ribbons; Electric hair waving implements; False beards; False hair; Haberdashery ribbons; Haberdashery ribbons and braids; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair bands; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair slides
International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title: Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Pan, Kenan  Address: Pan, Kenan  No. 563, Lvdong Village, Peicundian  Township, Qi County, Henan Province  CHINA  475200  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GET YOUR NEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734214 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate brokerage; Real estate consultation; Real estate listing; Providing information in the field of real estate; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via a website; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 28, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2020
For Downloadable mobile applications for finding and purchasing residential real estate, excluding any type of Smart Home devices; Downloadable mobile applications for viewing residential real estate listings, scheduling virtual or in-person tours of residential real estate, making and receiving offers on residential real estate and completing purchases of residential real estate, excluding any type of Smart Home devices; Downloadable mobile applications for viewing listings, scheduling virtual or in-person tours, making and receiving offers and completing purchases, all in the field of residential real estate, excluding any type of Smart Home devices; Downloadable mobile applications for viewing residential real estate properties, excluding any type of Smart Home devices; none of the foregoing relating to home or building automation or smart home or smart building products or services or in the fields of sustainable energy or health monitoring
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 28, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Get Your Nest, Inc. Address Get Your Nest, Inc. Suite 201 3260 N. Hayden Road Scottsdale ARIZONA 85251 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 054463.0005
ReReason For Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90734228 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Downloadable mobile software for use in real-time translation of telephone calls using artificial intelligence
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing temporary access to online software-as-a-service (SaaS) for use in real-time translation of telephone calls using artificial intelligence
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Yous Inc. Address Yous Inc. 3790 El Camino Real, Unit #530 Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94306 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney Patel, Samir Ramesh
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90734231  Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the silhouette of the head and ears of a bunny with a plus sign appearing within it.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: Medical gowns; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, face shields for use in the medical and dental fields; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, masks for use by medical personnel

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 26, 39, 44  International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: PIPER + ENZA, INC.  Address: PIPER + ENZA, INC. 1248 Lida Street  Pasadena  CALIFORNIA  91103  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SIDEWALK FLOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734236  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ale; Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  More Bell Cow, LLC  Address  More Bell Cow, LLC  5601 Sears Street, Suite B  Dallas  TEXAS  75206  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00118.04.05
Examining Attorney  MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REZUOFI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734248 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "REZUOFI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pants; Shoes; T-shirts; Tracksuits; Underpants; Underwear; Bikinis; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats; Dress suits; Gloves; Hooded pullovers; Jumpsuits; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Nightwear; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts; Socks; Vests

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Ganggui Address Zhao, Ganggui No. 9, Lijiuzhai Village, Yangtang Village, Xuhe Township, Lankao County, Henan Province CHINA 475300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLSON, MACKENZIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAPLIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734249  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "TapLive". Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Communications by telephone; Providing access to databases; Providing internet chatrooms; Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; Providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; Providing user access to global computer networks; Radio broadcasting; Streaming of data; Television broadcasting;
Electronic message sending
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104  International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwan (Shanghai) Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Yiwan (Shanghai) Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2122,Building 2, 588 Zixing Road, Minhang District, Shanghai CHINA 201100
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PX(KONG)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90734251</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Giaeokui" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bikinis; Catsuits; Coats; Culottes; Gaberdines; Pants; Pelerines; Slippers; Socks; Sweaters; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Bathing costumes for women; Down jackets; Shawls and headscarves; T-shirts; Tank tops; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2020
- **First Use**: Feb. 19, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ma, Zequan
- **Address**: Ma, Zequan, No. 26, Dock Street, Cheng District, Shanwei City, Guangdong Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEXTEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90734252
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ale; Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: More Bell Cow, LLC
- **Address**: More Bell Cow, LLC, 5601 Sears Street, Suite B, Dallas, TEXAS, 75206
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 00118.04.05

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734260  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of four curved lines in yellow, green, red, and purple evoking a sound wave next to the lowercase word "YOUS" in purple.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) yellow, green, red, and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable mobile software for use in real-time translation of telephone calls using artificial intelligence
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Providing temporary access to online software-as-a-service (SaaS) for use in real-time translation of telephone calls using artificial intelligence
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Apr. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yous Inc.  Address  Yous Inc.  3790 El Camino Real, Unit #530  Palo Alto  CALIFORNIA  94306  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SAFETRAP

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734261</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the term "SafeTrap" in a stylized font. The literal elements "TRAP" are placed on a rectangular banner. |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Wild animal traps

| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| International Class Title | Metal |
| Goods | First Use Apr. 29, 2021 |
| In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | The Madd-e Store Inc. |
| Address | The Madd-e Store Inc. 7695 rue Fonteneau Montréal, Québec CANADA H1K2E4 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MISENJOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734263 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Misenjor" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedsheets; Pillowcases; Towels; Blankets for outdoor use; Dish towels; Dish towels for drying; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags, valances; Pet blankets; Shower curtains; Table pads; Table runners, not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jingqiang Business Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jingqiang Business Co., Ltd. 501-5, Bldg C1, Bailu Plaza, No. 48, Gonghe Industrial Rd. Xixiang St. Baoan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PISKOAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734264 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PISKOAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodkins; Braids; Buttons; Artificial flowers; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Belt buckles of precious metals; Bridal headpieces in the nature of ornamental hair combs; Brooches for clothing; Cellular phone accessory charms; Elastic ribbons; Electric hair waving implements; False beards; False hair; Haberdashery ribbons; Haberdashery ribbons and braids; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair bands; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair slides

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma, Zequan Address Ma, Zequan No. 26, Dock Street, Cheng District, Shanwei City, Guangdong Province CHINA 516600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734267  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "TapTalk".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Communications by telephone; Providing access to databases; Providing internet chatrooms; Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; Providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; Providing user access to global computer networks; Radio broadcasting; Streaming of data; Television broadcasting; Electronic message sending
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwan (Shanghai) Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Yiwan (Shanghai) Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2122, Building 2, 588 Zixing Road, Minhang District, Shanghai CHINA  201100  Legal Entity  limited company (Ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PX(KONG)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734268 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the silhouette of the head and ears of a bunny with a plus sign appearing within it.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Series of printed children's books; Series of printed fiction books; Series of printed fiction and non-fiction books on a variety of topics; Series of printed non-fiction books in the field of the care and well-being of children undergoing medical treatment and their parents, siblings, and families
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PIPER + ENZA, INC. Address PIPER + ENZA, INC. 1248 Lida Street Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91103
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREJOLLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734272 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GREJOLLY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chopsticks; Flowerpots; Baking mats; Bird cages; Bird cages for domestic birds; Candle warmers; Compostable and biodegradable plates, bowls, cups and trays; Dog food scoops; Flower syringes; Gardening gloves; Horticultural, plastic buckets hanging from free standing platform incorporating a micro-drip irrigation system for use in growing any type of vegetable, plant or shrub; Indoor terrariums for plants; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Raised garden beds, namely, raised containers for planting contained gardens; Self-watering planters for flowers and plants

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xue, Zhibo Address Xue, Zhibo Group 11, Xuezhuang, Yuying Village Waizi Town, Xinye County Henan Province CHINA 473500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90734286</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bicycles; Motorcycles; Strollers; Unicycles; Air pumps for automobiles; Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Automobile dashboards; Automotive interior trim; Brake pads for land vehicles; Children's safety seats for cars; Civilian drones; Folding bicycles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Motorcycle accessories, namely, front and side plates; Racing and performance aftermarket automobile interior parts, namely, safety nets specially adapted for and affixed to off-road recreational and racing vehicles; Rearview mirrors; Self-balancing boards; Sun shields and visors for motor cars; Vehicle seat cushions; Windscreen wipers</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 10, 2021</td>
<td>May 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deng Huaqing</td>
<td>No.2, shuikeng new Vil., shuikeng neighborhood Comm, Laolong Town, Longchuan County, Guangdong CHINA 517300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOBO, DEBORAH E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734300 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the silhouette of the head and ears of a bunny with a plus sign appearing within it.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Children's multiple activity toys; Mechanical action toys; Plastic character toys; Plush toys; Stuffed toy animals; Stuffed toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Smart plush toys International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PIPER + ENZA, INC. Address  PIPER + ENZA, INC.  1248 Lida Street  Pasadena  CALIFORNIA  91103 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUREHILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734301 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Purehill has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Coats; Corselets; Footwear; Gloves; Lingerie; Scarfs; Stockings; T-shirts; Underpants; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Caps being headwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Sports bra; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Ledu Import & Export Co., Ltd Address Yiwu Ledu Import & Export Co., Ltd Room 1202, Unit 2, Building 13, Jiuzhou Community, Houzhai Street, Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00981

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90734302  
Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): BRONCOPULMIN

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Aerosol dispensers for medical use sold filled with allergy medications; Allergy relief medication; Analgesic preparations; Pharmaceutical preparations for treating allergies; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, elixirs for the treatment of pulmonary diseases and health pulmonary conditions; Pharmaceutical products for treating respiratory diseases and asthma

International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Laboratorios Farsiman, S.A.  
Address: Laboratorios Farsiman, S.A. 1 km del Peaje Antes de Vuelta del Cura Choloma, Cortés HONDURAS  
Legal Entity: sociedad anonima (sa)  
State or Country Where Organized: HONDURAS

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: HASTY-KUZUDISLI, ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUT OF EDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734303 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For skincare products, namely, facial oils, facial creams, facial moisturizers, skin toners, facial scrubs, facial cleansers, eye creams, face serums, make-up removers, eye masks, face lotions, face masks, lip balm, lip scrubs; haircare products, namely, hair shampoo, hair conditioners, hair masks, hair scrubs, hair oils, non-medicated hair treatment for cosmetic purposes; facial make-up products, namely, primer, mascara, lipstick, lip gloss, lip tint, foundation, tinted moisturizer, tinted oil, eyeliner, cheek balms, face balms, illuminators, beauty creams; fragrances; perfumes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Out of Eden, LLC Address Out of Eden, LLC 633 N La Brea Ave, Floor 2 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JASMIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734308 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Caricatures; Globes; Paper; Pens; Stickers; Adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Drawing pencils; Flags of paper; Food wrapping plastic film; Hand towels of paper; Marker pens; Modelling clay; Painters' easels; Paper notebooks; Paper staplers; Printed children's books; Temporary tattoo transfers; Thermosensitive paper; Trash bags; Watercolor pictures
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng Huaqing Address Deng Huaqing No.2, shuikeng new Vil., shuikeng neighborhood Comm, Laolong Town, Longchuan County, Guangdong CHINA 517300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JYXKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734311  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acid-proof wash brushes used for the application of acid to vehicles for cleaning purposes; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Bird feeding tables; Blower brushes for cleaning cameras; Decorative spheres of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain; Dishers; Dispensers for cellulose wipes for household use; Disposable aluminum foil containers for household purposes; Fiberglass web for conversion into a variety of industrial and consumer goods; Holders for toilet paper; Insect collecting cages; Marking rings for poultry; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to a water source; Plug-in diffusers for aromatic oils; Terra cotta figurines

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
First Use Mar. 15, 2021
In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhengzhou Dinghao Aluminum Industry Co., Ltd. Address Zhengzhou Dinghao Aluminum Industry Co., Ltd.  North Section of Yong'an Road, Dufu Road Street, Gongyi City, Zhengzhou City, Henan Province  CHINA  450000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734333 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aromatic essential oils; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic milks; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations, namely, skin balsams; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Essential oils; Face creams for cosmetic use; Gels for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Natural essential oils; Non-medicated skin creams with essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Rose oil for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laboratorios Farsiman, S.A. Address Laboratorios Farsiman, S.A. 1 Km del Peaje antes de Vuelta del Cura Choloma, Cortés HONDURAS Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa) State or Country Where Organized HONDURAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HASTY-KUZUDISLI, ELIZA
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LITPOKI

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90734334 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LITPOKI". Above the wording is a take-out container with a smiling face. The wordings and design appear on a shaded square background.

Goods and Services Information
For Stir-fried rice cake with ramen noodles (Rabokki)
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 2020 In Commerce May 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name WA TRADING Corp. Address WA TRADING Corp. GranSeoul Tower 1, 7F 33, Jong-ro, Jongno-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03159 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OUTPOST 422

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90734366</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring Investigative Journalism; Writing of articles for professional journals other than for advertising or publicity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>May 28, 2020</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Burt, Bradley</td>
<td>Burt, Bradley 216 2151 Effingham Way Sun Prairie WISCONSIN 53590</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JARAMILLO, JAVIER R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RADSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734373 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric bicycles; Electric bicycle components, namely, electric motors for bikes, electric bike handlebar throttles; Bike tires; Bike seats; Bike handlebar racks; Pannier bags for bicycles; Bicycle foot pegs; Bicycle fenders
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Electric bicycle components, namely, battery packs, electronic controls for motors, electric pedal assist sensors, visual display consoles, namely, LED or LCD display screens; electric wiring harnesses for electric bikes; bicycle helmets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rad Power Bikes Inc. Address Rad Power Bikes Inc. 2622 NW Market Street, Suite B Seattle WASHINGTON 98107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 61003.tba

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEAM LIFT FITNESS
WELLNESS CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734374 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “LIFT FITNESS WELLNESS CENTER” Distinctiveness Restriction Statement test

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness training services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teamlift Fitness & Mentorship L.L.C. Address Teamlift Fitness & Mentorship L.L.C. 325 Roxborough Rd Rochester NEW YORK 14619 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CIRCLES FOR SOCIAL CHANGE
POWER WITH · POWER SHIFT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90734378</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of artwork with four drops falling onto a surface and generating ripple effects outward. The drops start small and gradually increase in size. To the right of the artwork are the words CIRCLES FOR, underneath are the words, SOCIAL CHANGE, underneath in a smaller font are the words POWER SHIFT POWER WITH in all caps separated by a small dot. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, field trips in the fields of restorative justice and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Training services in the field of restorative justice |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Apr. 01, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Circles For Social Change |
| **Address** | Circles For Social Change 1613 Alcatraz Ave. Berkeley CALIFORNIA 94703 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YELHSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734380  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording yelhsa has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care products, namely, heat protection sprays
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Palmer, Ashley Taylor  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Yelhsa  Address Palmer, Ashley Taylor  831 west 70th street apt 407 los angeles CALIFORNIA 90044  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SON'S MATTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734383 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, supplemental funding, capital improvement funding, scholarships and financial assistance for programs and services of others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pruitt, Sandra Address Pruitt, Sandra 3640 2Nd Ave Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90018 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) TOYFID

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VERTICAL BEHAVIOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90734388</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Beanies; Blouses; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Jeans; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Underwear; Hoodies; Jackets; Tee shirts |

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Natasha Sutherland</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Natasha Sutherland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29 McClancy Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brooklyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VAOUGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734390 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VAOUGE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cables for electrical or optical signal transmission; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone cases; Data cables; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smart rings; Smartphone mounts; Stands adapted for stereos and audio speakers; Stands adapted for tablet computers; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones; In-car telephone handset cradles International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Top Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Top Information Technology Co., Ltd. 101, No. 10, Jinyuan Villa District, Guancheng Community, Guanhu Street, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN

6921
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SLOTHTREELYFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734391</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Online advertising and marketing services in the field of event planning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>santiago, Michael</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>santiago, Michael <a href="mailto:slothtreelyfe@gmail.com">slothtreelyfe@gmail.com</a></th>
<th>229 Elm Ave Woodlynne NEW JERSEY 08107</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AYEVIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734395   Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021   Register Principal   Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Ayevin" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fingerpaint; Anti-corrosive and fire retardant coatings; Colorants for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; Food colorants; Food colors for domestic use; Metals in leaf and powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; Natural resins, raw; Nonferrous metals in foil or powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; Protective coatings for display screens; Shoe dyes
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunan Yaweng Culture Media Co., Ltd. Address Hunan Yaweng Culture Media Co., Ltd. No.1734, Fl.17, Bldg.A, Yashang Int'l Bldg., No.66,Zhongyi 1st Rd. Yuhua Dist.,Changsha CHINA 410007 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENESKAY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734396 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Designer Apparel, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, jogging outfits, pants, leggings, overalls, jumpers, rompers, shorts, footwear, jackets, hats and caps being headwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps; Children's and infants apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one piece garments; Fashion hats; Gloves for apparel; Shapewear; Dresses; Bathrobes; clothing, namely, Casual tops and bottoms; Undergarments, namely, underwear, socks, undershirts, and woman's lingerie; Swimsuits, and other swimwear, namely, swimming trunks and bathing suits, swimsuits, and bikinis; Custom made and bespoke business wear, namely, suspenders, suits, jackets, blazers, ties as clothing, pants, trousers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses, and footwear; Fashion footwear, namely, boots, pumps, tennis shoe, mules, sandals, stiletto heels, women's shoes, and men's shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 06, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Espinosa, Ricardo
Address Espinosa, Ricardo 5515 Middlebury Ct Rancho Cucamonga CALIFORNIA 91739
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEIZGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734397  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WEIZGO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cake molds; Cheese graters; Dispensers for facial tissues; Dispensers for liquid soap; Electric hot brushes; Furniture dusters; Reusable ice cubes; Ultrasonic aromatherapy diffusers; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use; Waxing brushes for skiing and snowboarding
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Zhengang Address Wang, Zhengang Group 3, Laopu Village, Liulin Township, Huangmei County, Hubei CHINA 435500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 12 CLOTHING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CLOTHING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, sweaters, blouses, skirts, jumpers, shorts, t-shirts, jackets, socks, shoes, hats, swimsuits, under garments, neck ties, bow ties, yoga pants, jerseys, handkerchiefs being kerchiefs, scarves; Children's clothing, namely, shorts, pants, sweaters, blouses, skirts, shorts, t-shirts, jackets, socks, shoes, hat, swimsuits, under garments, scarves, one piece jumpers, sleepers, neck ties; Sports shirts; Outerwear, namely, hats, coats, poncho, rain coats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: 12 Clothing, LLC
- **Address**: 12 Clothing, LLC 2417 Pearwood Ct  GRAND PRAIRIE  TEXAS  75050
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VEBUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734402 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VEBUG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food wrapping paper; Food wrapping plastic film; Food wrapping plastic film for household use; General purpose plastic bags; Merchandise bags; Plastic bags for packaging; Plastic bags for packing; Plastic bags for wrapping; Plastic bags for wrapping and packaging; Plastic film roll stock for packaging food, pharmaceuticals, electronic devices; Plastic films used as packaging for food; Plastic films for packaging; Plastic food storage bags for household use; Plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; Silicone food storage bags for household use

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuhai Hengqin Aicheng Environmental Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhuhai Hengqin Aicheng Environmental Tec hnology Co., Ltd. Room 105-43151, No. 6, Baohua Road, Hengqin New District, Zhuhai City CHINA 519000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ATCYMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734404 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ATCYMI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Easels; Penholders; Stationery; Banners of paper; Boxes, cartons, storage containers, and packaging containers made of paper or cardboard; Composing frames for moveable type; Desktop stationery cabinets; Drawing boards; Envelope sealing machines for offices; Food wrappers; Framed art pictures; Office stationery; Pen cases; Printed greeting cards; Trash can liners
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Mengting Address Guo, Mengting No. 120, Tangbei Village, Sanshan Town Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350318 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-05-02438

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOS MILICS VINEYARDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734405</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VINEYARDS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Beshert, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Beshert, LLC</th>
<th>5568 East Stella Lane</th>
<th>Paradise Valley</th>
<th>ARIZONA</th>
<th>85253</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>2046.0001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KANGAIJIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734406 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KANGAIJIE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery; Bookbinding materials for creating hardcover books, namely, book covers, crack-and-peel binding paper, reinforcement strips, peel-and-stick labels, stapler and staples; Clips for name badge holders; Coasters of paper; Disposable housebreaking pads for pets; Drawing instruments, namely, compasses, curves, triangles; File folders; Fingerstalls being office requisites; Gift bags; Money clips; Painting sets for children; Paper gift cards; Paper hand-towels; Paper notebooks; Pen holders; Photographic albums; Printing papers; Stationery boxes; Stickers and decalcomanias; Writing implements
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo, Jingjie Address Luo, Jingjie No. 2 Courtyard of Luozhuang Village, Guangwu Office, Xiangcheng City, Henan CHINA 466299 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NORTHDANCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90734409 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 25, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Gloves; Hats; Shoes; Tutus; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Ball gowns; Ballet shoes; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Gym pants; Gymnastic shoes; Ladies' suits; Over shirts; Socks and stockings; Yoga shirts |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Mar. 18, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 18, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Shanghai Lisang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Shanghai Lisang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 437, No. 4958, Xinfeng Road, Haiwan Tourist Area, Fengxian District, Shanghai CHINA 201400 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | XU, ELAINE YILIN |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90734414</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BOBNNC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Chandeliers; LED landscape lights; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; LED and HID light fixtures; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Wall lights
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Beijing Biyue Wenxin Trading Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Beijing Biyue Wenxin Trading Co., Ltd No. 218, 2F, Xinlan Building, Lugu Yicui Garden, Shijingshan District, Beijing CHINA 100000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOEKABE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734417  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MoeKabe" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Sportballs; Bags specially adapted for sports equipment; Board games; Christmas tree decorations; Dolls and accessories therefor; Halloween masks; Infant toys; Pet toys; Rackets; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Swimming jackets; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YIWU BM IMPORT AND EXPORT CO., LTD Address YIWU BM IMPORT AND EXPORT CO., LTD ROOM 2203, JINMAO BUILDING, NO. 699 CHOZIHO NORTH ROAD, YIWU, ZHEJIANG CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOFULL CATERING LLC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90734422 | Application Filing Date | May 25, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CATERING LLC”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Catering; Catering for the provision of food and beverages; Catering of food and drinks; Catering services; Booking of catering services for others; Food and drink catering; Mobile catering; Outside catering services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SoFull Catering LLC
- **Address**: SoFull Catering LLC 2704 Red Oak Ln Glenarden MARYLAND 20706
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JET HEART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734424 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark is comprised of the wording "JET HEART" in stylized script font within a heart shaped carrier. The heart carrier is broken on the right-hand side. This wording and design sits within two concentric circles, the middle of which is shaded.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper gift cards; Printed greeting cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 12, 2017 In Commerce May 22, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Original Creativity LLC Address The Original Creativity LLC 308 19th St. Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90402 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIWOSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734426 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Couches; Desks; Dog kennels; Fodder racks; Folding chairs; Furniture for camping; Hammock stands; Lawn furniture; Nonmetal taps for kegs; Playhouses for pets; Sculptures of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Shelves for books; Taps, not of metal, for casks; Wind chimes; Wood crates
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 24, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yue Anda Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yue Anda Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 305, Bldg 4, Huamaoyuan, No.1, Zhongkang Rd, Futian Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEAORZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90734433</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Beaorz" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Gloves; Scarves; Athletic footwear; Basketball shoes; Ear muffs; Footwear for men and women; Hats; Infant wear; Leather shoes; Men's suits, women's suits; Nightshirts; Pants; Socks; Waist belts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhuji Heming Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No. 1071, Hudu Natural Vill, Jiangdong Community, Diankou Town, Zhuji City, Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA 311835
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HASTY-KUZUDISLI, ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COBALT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734435  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishwashing and glass washing machines; commercial and industrial dishwashing machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ali Group North America Corporation  Address Ali Group North America Corporation  775 Corporate Woods Parkway  Vernon Hills  ILLINOIS  60061  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14075.0005.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
XRFENG

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734439</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "XRFENG" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Alcohol for medicinal purposes; Antibacterial/antimicrobial tape for the purpose of destroying bacteria, mold and mildew; Baby foods; Cotton swabs for medical purposes; Cotton swabs for medical use; Fungicides for domestic use; Iodine; Kits comprised primarily of sanitizer gel and disinfecting wipes and also including sanitary masks, plastic gloves and hand cream used for germ prevention; Medical cleansers for skin and wounds; Medicated cosmetics; Medicated make-up; Medicinal alcohol; Pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; Sterilized dressing; potassium, sodium, silver iodide for medical purposes |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Apr. 20, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 20, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Zou, Kaifeng |
| Address | Zou, Kaifeng 1-606, Oujing Garden, 90 Longfu West Rd, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOS MILICS WINERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734440 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WINERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring wine
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beshert, LLC Address Beshert, LLC 5568 East Stella Lane Paradise Valley ARIZONA 85253 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2046.0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DASTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734441 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Translation The wording "DASTOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Flashlights; Humidifiers; Lamps; Showers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Bath installations; Electric fans; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Lamp shades; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED and HID light fixtures; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Water purification installations

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meirong Chen Address Meirong Chen No. 114, Group 6, Hongxing Village, Puziwan Town, Weiyuan County, Sichuan Province CHINA 642450 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOPSSCTR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734443 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TOPSSCTR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chasubles; Cravats; Hats; Shoes; Socks; Swimwear; Tights; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Footwear for men; Footwear for women; Jackets; Outdoor gloves; T-shirts; Trackuits; Winter boots
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Ji Peng Yong Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Ji Peng Yong Trading Co., Ltd. Room 401, No. 68 Xingbeiwuli, Jimei District, Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361022 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

WHERE ORGANIZED CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZHIHUINIAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734445 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "ZHIHUINIAO" in the mark is "BIRD WITH WISDOM".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes of wood or plastic; Chests for toys; Display boards; Display cases; Display cases for merchandise; Display stands; Jewellery organizer displays; Newspaper display stands; Plastic boxes; Shoe cabinets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ji'an Zhihuiniao Trading Co., Ltd. Address Ji'an Zhihuiniao Trading Co., Ltd. 306 Jianshe Ave, Jinggangshan Economic and Technological Development Zone Ji'an, Jiangxi CHINA 343121 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-05-02439

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WZTLWN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734449</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Faucets; Humidifiers; Baby bottle sterilizers; Baking ovens; Barbecue grills; Electric coffee brewers; Electric heater for infant food; Electric rice cooker; Hand-held showers; Lighting fixtures; Microwave ovens for household purposes; Portable electric fans; Shower heads; Toilet bowls; Water purification units
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**: Jan. 10, 2021  **In Commerce**: Feb. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wu, Zitao
- **Address**: Household 02, Weizizhuang, Wulaozhuang Village, Chengguan Town, Lixin County, Anhui Province CHINA 236708
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALL AMERICAN BUILDING SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734452 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUILDING SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning of commercial premises; Janitorial services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALL AMERICAN BUILDING SERVICES, LLC Address ALL AMERICAN BUILDING SERVICES, LLC 19900 SW 112TH AVE TUALATIN OREGON 97062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 103401064921

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FO56

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734454 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tyler ras Sanchez DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Fo56ty Address Tyler ras Sanchez 1640marilann court Arcata CALIFORNIA 95521 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUBURBAN BABES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734456 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Make-up; Make-up for the face and body; Make-up foundation; Make-up foundations; Make-up pencils; Make-up powder; Make-up preparations; Make-up preparations for the face and body; Make-up primer; Make-up primers; Make-up remover; Make-up removing gels; Make-up removing lotions; Make-up removing milk, gel, lotions and creams; Make-up removing milks; Make-up removing preparations; Make-up sets; Makeup setting sprays; Chalk for make-up; Compacts containing make-up; Contour make-up sticks; Cosmetics and make-up; Cotton puffs impregnated with make-up removing preparations; Cotton swabs impregnated with make-up removing preparations; Cotton wool impregnated with make-up removing preparations; Eye make-up; Eye make-up remover; Eye make-up removers; Eyelid doubling makeup; Eyes make-up; Facial make-up; Fake blood being theatrical make-up; Foundation make-up; Liquid latex makeup; Natural mineral make-up; Powder for make-up; Theatrical make-up; Theatrical make-up in the nature of fake blood; Theatrical makeup; Tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; Waterproof makeup
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quinones Anika A Address Quinones Anika A 128 East Main Street apt 18 Riverhead NEW YORK 11901 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HLYLUOYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734460 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shelves; Cabinet drawers for furniture cabinets; Camping furniture; Decorative boxes made of wood; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture of metal; Jewelry organizer displays in the nature of display stands for displaying and organizing jewelry; Jewelry organizer displays in the nature of display boards for displaying and organizing jewelry; Jewelry organizer displays in the nature of trees for displaying and organizing jewelry; Metal display stands; Metal shelving; Storage racks; Toy boxes; Wood boxes; Wood products, namely, composite panels, particleboard and fiberboard for use in further manufacturing; Works of art of plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Junxin Management Consulting Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Junxin Management Consulting Co., Ltd. 203A, Xiangbincaizhi Plaza Binhai St, Donghai, Fengze District Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-05-02441

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLORYDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734461 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Darts; Dolls; Puzzles; Skateboards; Basket balls; Billiard cues; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Handle grips for sporting equipment; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Skipping rope; Sport balls; Swimming jackets; Table tennis paddle cases; Toy robots; Yoga straps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Luming Address Zheng, Luming 4-2-401, No. 333 Shuinan Street Xinzhou District Shangrao CHINA 334000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WZTLWN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90734465
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Balloons; Dice; Skateboards; Card games; Chess pieces; Handheld game consoles; Ice skates; Infant toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Mobiles for children; Model toy vehicles; Pet toys; Skipping ropes; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy guns
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wu, Zitao
- **Address**: Household 02, Weizizhuang, Wulaozhuang Village, Chengguan Town, Lixin County, Anhui Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAMILUXE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734467 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laminate floor tile
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Mar. 2021 In Commerce Mar. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M S International, Inc. Address M S International, Inc. 2095 North Batavia Street Orange CALIFORNIA 92865 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101660.0231T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GLORYALL

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90734469</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Balloons; Darts; Dolls; Puzzles; Skateboards; Basket balls; Billiard cues; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Handle grips for sporting equipment; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Skipping rope; Sport balls; Table tennis paddle cases; Toy robots; Trampolines; Yoga straps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Zheng, Luming</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Zheng, Luming 4-2-401, No. 333 Shuinan Street  Xinzhou District Shangrao CHINA 334000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KEATING, SHANNON B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HONGYAOTIAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90734470</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Earphones; Headphones; Audio interfaces; Battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Cases for smartphones; Electric wires; Portable media players; Protective films adapted for smartphones; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless chargers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Apr. 20, 2021

**In Commerce** Apr. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Autoway Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address** Shenzhen Autoway Technology Co., Ltd. 3F,Bldg.2, Yongqi Technology Park, Yintian Industrial Zone, Xixiang St Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLEEJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734480 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Darts; Dolls; Puzzles; Skateboards; Basket balls; Billiard cues; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Rubber character toys; Skipping rope; Sport balls; Table tennis paddle cases; Toy robots; Trampolines; Yoga straps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Luming Address Zheng, Luming 4-2-401, No. 333 Shuinan Street Xinzhou District Shangrao CHINA 334000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROYGRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734490 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Darts; Skateboards; Balls for sports; Body-building apparatus; Climbers' harness; Exercise machines; Fishing tackle; Gymnastic apparatus; Stress relief exercise balls; Stretching exercise machines; Surf boards; Swimming rings; Terminal tackle; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Yunhui Address Zheng, Yunhui 3F, Comprehensive Bldg., Longfu 1st Vil., Dezheng Rd., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MKSCORP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734493  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording MKSCORP has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Garment bags for travel; Handbags; Haversacks; Leather straps; Name card cases; Net bags for shopping; Pocket wallets; Reusable shopping bags; School bags; Textile shopping bags; Tool bags, empty; Travelling bags; Umbrellas; Walking sticks
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wenzhou Leini Packing Co., Ltd.  Address  Wenzhou Leini Packing Co., Ltd.  No. 29 Wenyi Street, Longgang  Wenzhou, Zhejiang  CHINA  325802  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  KZTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KMSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734496 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Kmson has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Rugs; Artificial turf; Automobile carpets; Bathroom rugs; Carpet underlay; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats made of rubber; Gymnasium exercise mats; Gymnastic mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Non-slip shower mats; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Su, Yu Address Su, Yu RM101, BLDG 11, Dongxin Laiyin Garden Beigan Subdistrict, Xiaoshan District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311202 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KZTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUOCOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90734505 | Application Filing Date | May 25, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
|--------------|----------|-------------------------|--------------|----------|-----------|-----------|-----------
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Balloons; Darts; Dolls; Puzzles; Skateboards; Basket balls; Billiard cues; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dart boards; Dart carrying cases; Electric action toys; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Skipping rope; Sport balls; Toy robots; Trampolines; Yoga straps

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

First Use Feb. 19, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Zheng, Longqi Address Zheng, Longqi No. 712, Shiban, Tongqu Vil. Shijiehe Township, Xixia County Henan CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
Duocare
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90734516  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "MAG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of running; Providing information relating to the sport of running via a website

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment货物 and services  First Use Feb. 03, 2017  In Commerce Feb. 03, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name CITIUS MAG LLC  Address CITIUS MAG LLC  24-44 90th Place  East Elmhurst  NEW YORK  11369

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney STEINPFAD, SARAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LM LIMO STUDIO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90734517</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letter &quot;L&quot; as one side of and &quot;M&quot; as the entryway of a house, next to which are the words &quot;LIMO STUDIO&quot; in stylized font.</td>
<td>&quot;STUDIO&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Camera mounts and supports; Diffusers for use in photography; Filters for use in photography, namely, photographic filters; Flashlights for use in photography; Light directors and photographic lighting tents, all for use with photographic lighting equipment for professional and high-end photography; Lighting devices for taking pictures; Lights for use on video cameras; Mounting devices for photographic equipment; Portable photography equipment, namely, reflectors, tripods, light stands and supports and bags specially adapted for these goods; Reflectors for photographing; Collapsible light directors and diffusers for use with photographic lighting equipment for professional and high-end photography; Electrical lights for use in professional quality photography

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | International Class Title |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Der Perso Inc.</td>
<td>3140 Polaris Ave. #43 Las Vegas NEVADA 89102</td>
<td>CAYMAN ISLANDS</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examing Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7451TM06</td>
<td>JOHNSON, BRITTANY S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 8TRAPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734524 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Blouses; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Jeans; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Underwear; Hoodies; Jackets; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name terry davis II Address terry davis II 669 pathwood ln Stockbridge GEORGIA 30281 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE DANK BROS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734525  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coats; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Sweat shirts; Tops as clothing; Hooded sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Darryl Allen  Address Darryl Allen 16717 Ardmore Ave Bellflower CALIFORNIA 90706  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMAZING CRAZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734532 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic pet feeding bowls; Barbecue tongs; Bath brushes; Birdcages; Cake moulds; Cat litter boxes; Collapsible buckets; Creamer pitchers; Dental floss; Dish drainers; Egg yolk separators; Eyeglass cleaning cloths; Ice buckets; Ice cream scoops; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Insulated mugs; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Oven mitts; Pet brushes; Pot scrapers; Powder puffs; Sandwich molds; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Plastic bath racks

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 04, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei,Xiaoxiao Address Wei,Xiaoxiao Zhouzhuang Group,Pengzhuang Village Lidian Town, Zhenshan County Zhumadian City CHINA 463200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RyourMark

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
Case Identifiers

**Serial Number**: 90734535  
**Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Literal(s)**: POSIMPA

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Cosmetic brushes; Dental floss; Electric face cleansing brushes; Tooth brushes; Toothbrushes, electric  
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass  
- **First Use** in Commerce: Apr. 09, 2021  
- **In Commerce** Apr. 09, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Xinhua Hanyou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Xinhua Hanyou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 20, Qiaodong Street, Shangdu Street, Xinhua County, Loudi, Hunan CHINA 417600  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: TUS107086

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POSIMPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734536 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curling irons; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric curling tongs; Electric hair straightener; Electric manicure sets; Electric nail clippers; Electric shavers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Manicure sets
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xinhua Hanyou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xinhua Hanyou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 20, Qiaodong Street, Shangdu Street, Xinhua County, Loudi, Hunan CHINA 417600 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107085

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
TM 5917 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMAZINGKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734537 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic soap dispensers; Bath brushes; Bento boxes; Cake decorating sets sold as a unit comprised primarily of pastry bags, decorating tubes, and couplers; Clothes pegs; Cupcake baking cups; Electric diffusers for insect repellents; Facial cleansing sponges; Flower vases; Fried egg molds; Garbage pails; Graters for kitchen use; Non-electric milk frothers; Steel wool; Sushi rolling mats; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toilet paper holders; Towel rails; Wine pourers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 04, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xue,jingxia Address Xue,jingxia No.127,xueji Village Fukan Township,Nanle County Puyang City CHINA 457400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RyourMark

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KEESTP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90734540
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized words "KEESTP".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Skateboards; Arm guards for athletic use; Balls for games; Balls for sports; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Chess games; Chest protectors for athletic use; Elbow guards for athletic use; Game apparatus, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing indoor and outdoor games; Kidney belts for sports; Knee guards for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Men's athletic supporters; Palm protectors for athletic use; Protective padding for skateboarding; Protective supports for shoulders and elbows; Roller skates; Shin guards for athletic use; Swimming rings; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets; Waist protectors for athletic use; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles; Wrist guards for athletic use; In-line roller skates
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Zhonghongxin Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Zhonghongxin Trading Co., Ltd. 1406, No.134, Huasheng Road, Dalang Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS107073

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Exchanging Attorney**: WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BPESTACAMP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734542</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Bpestacamp has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Hammocks; Tents; Awnings of synthetic materials; Awnings of textile; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Body bags; Dust sheets; Packing rope; Packing string; Raw fibrous textile

**International Classes** 22 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50

**International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers

**First Use** Apr. 16, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** NANTONG CONZIP INDUSTRY CO.,LTD. **Address** NANTONG CONZIP INDUSTRY CO.,LTD. N10166 BEIDASTREET, NANTONG, JIANGSU, CHINA 226000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TUS107072

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMAZINGNICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734543 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath brushes; Cages for household pets; Combs; Cooking pots and pans; Dinnerware; Dish drainers; Dumpling moulds for household use; Electric candle warmers; Electric face cleansing brushes; Frying pans; Kitchen containers; Knife rests; Laundry baskets; Non-electric toasters; Ovenware; Perfume bottles sold empty; Roasting dishes; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Sieves for household purposes; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Tooth brushes; Watering pots; Buckets made of woven fabrics; Holders for flowers and plants; Stands for portable baby baths
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 04, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen,Yahui Address Shen,Yahui No.20,Houying Village,Shenying Village Gusong Township, Juyang District Shangqiu City CHINA 476000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RyourMark
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
Goallim

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734544  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bolsters; Chairs; Coatstands; Cushions; Pillows; Baby changing tables; Cots for babies; Dressing tables; Inflatable chairs; Inflatable furniture; Kennels for household pets; Non-metal portable stairs for pets; Plant racks; Playhouses for pets; Playpens for babies; Shower chairs; Tables  International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Apr. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Haike Innovation Electronics Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Haike Innovation Electronics Co., Ltd.  3-F, Bldg.B, Baifuli Industrial Park, Shanghenglang Industrial Zone, Dalang St., Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA 518110  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS107071
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUDHAGIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734545 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery writing paper and envelopes; printed greeting cards; printed note cards; gift boxes containing note cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BuDhaGirl, LLC Address BuDhaGirl, LLC 4311 Oak Lawn Ave., Suite 210 Dallas TEXAS 75219
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BGT15US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AQTUMN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734555  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Aqutumn has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Hosiery; Scarfs; Waistbands; Caps being headwear; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Gloves as clothing; Head scarves; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Swim suits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Shengchong  Address Liu, Shengchong No.1,Liujiachong Cunminzu,Tanjiang Vil., Gantang Town, Shuangfeng County, Hunan Province CHINA 417700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107057
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90734557</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording AprBox has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Animal grooming gloves; Automatic pet feeders; Brooms; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas; Dental floss; Droppers for cosmetic purposes; Electric toothbrushes; Garlic presses; Gloves for household purposes; Indoor aquaria; Indoor terrariums for plants; Make-up removing appliances; Mops; Perfume sprayers sold empty; Powder compacts, empty; Powder puffs; Shaving brush stands; Shoe trees; Steel wool for cleaning; Tea pots; Toilet paper dispensers; Toothpicks; Drinking glasses

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Feb. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 04, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Xu,Yuqing
- **Address**: Xu,Yuqing No.22-1 wenchang Road,Chengguan Hui Town, Ningling County, Shangqiu City, CHINA 476700
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: RyourMark

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APRCONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734560 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording AprCone has no meaning in a foreign language.
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive mitts for scrubbing the skin; Applicator wands for applying make-up; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cooking skewers; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas; Cupcake baking cups; Disposable aluminium foil containers for household purposes; Dough scrapers; Egg frying pans; Electric face cleansing brushes; Hand-operated cooking sieves and sifters; Honey stirrers; Make-up brush holders; Makeup sponge holders; Non-electric blind dusters; Pizza paddles; Scalp scratchers; Soap dispensing dish brushes; Spatulas for kitchen use; Table plates; Wine openers; Disposable liner pads for animal litter boxes; Pet litter boxes; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Feb. 04, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Denghui Address Wang, Denghui Group 4, Gao Zhuang Village Committee, Shiling Town, Xiping County, Zhumadian City, CHINA 463900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RyourMark

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>CNHNMQX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734563</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording CNHNMQX has no meaning in a foreign language. |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Flashlights; Searchlights; Accent lights for indoor use; Desk lamps; Electric lamps; Electric light bulbs; Globes for lamps; Landscape lighting installations; Lanterns for lighting; LED flashlights; LED lamps; Solar powered lamps; Street lamps; Strip lighting for indoor use; Suspension pendulums for suspension lamps |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |

| First Use | Jan. 08, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 08, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Shangqiu Zhongyong Network Technology Co. Ltd. |
| Address | Shangqiu Zhongyong Network Technology Co. Ltd. No.51, Xiaolaojia Village, Chengguan Town Minquan County, Shangqiu City Henan CHINA 476000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | TUS107007 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | |
| Examining Attorney | FALK, ERIN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUGUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734569 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Yugui has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nippers; Scissors; Apparatus for tattooing; Blades for manually-operated tools; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric curling tongs; Electric flat irons; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Embroidery scissors; Epilatory appliances; Eyelash curlers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manicure tools; Nail punches; Nail scissors; Non-electric hair clippers; Non-electric shavers; Razor strops; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tattoo machine parts, namely, springs and armature bars; Tattoo machines; Tattoo needles
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 14, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Address Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Room 401 unit 3 Building 6 Jizhai Village Beiyan Street Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025990T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FERGRELM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90734570
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Action figure toys; Action figures; Plush dolls; Stuffed toy animals; Stuffed toys; Stuffed and plush toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guanglan Pan
- **Address**: No. 19, Group 1, She ‘er Ping, Sishan Village, Jinji Town, Teng County, Guangxi, CHINA, 543300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TUS107005

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MEINERS, DEBORAH L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Ljgallp

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734572</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Children's wall stickers; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Paintings and calligraphic works; Paper for use in the manufacture of wallpaper; Print engravings; Printed posters; Printed wall covering sample books; Wall decals; Wallpaper stencils
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hongxin An Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hongxin An Trading Co., Ltd. 305, No.269 Shangzhong She Huli District, Xiamen City CHINA 361000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS106932

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Aevrry

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734574 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Mops; Saucepans; Basting spoons; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Cheese graters; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cleaning cloths; Clothes pins; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dishers; Disposable plastic gloves for general use; Dog food scoops; Electric lint removers; Empty spray bottles; Flower baskets; Ice cream scoops; Insulated flasks; Jar openers; Lunch boxes; Make-up removing appliances; Pet feeding dishes; Pot scrapers; Shower racks; Toiletry sponges; Tooth brushes; Trash containers for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jue Shao Address Jue Shao No. 11, Zaoshan Road, Guiyang City Yunyan District, Guiyang City Guizhou Province CHINA 550001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HQPASFY

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90734575</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**
Rearview cameras for vehicles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**
Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Shi Si</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Shi Si  Baoyang Vill., Baotian Tangxia Town, Ruian City  Zhejiang Province.  CHINA 325200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| **Docket Number** | TUS106862 |

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**
MCMORROW, RONALD G
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734578</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

Goods and Services Information

| For | Desks; Beach chairs; Bedside tables; Cabinet drawers for furniture cabinets; Cabinets; Dining room tables; Dressing tables; Living room furniture; Shelves for books; Television stands |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Apr. 03, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 03, 2021 |

Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

Owner Information

| Owner Name | Wuhan Huazhidong Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | No.055,1F, Unit G2,Bldg.1,shijiecheng guanggu buxing St.,Donghu ETDZ Wuhan CHINA 430000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | TUS107053 |

Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | MCMORROW, RONALD G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLNYRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734581 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Coats; Gloves; Jeans; Pants; Pullovers; Scarfs; Shoes; Skirts; Swimsuits; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Baseball caps; Hoodies; Ladies' suits; Sleep masks; Swim trunks; Tee shirts; Thong beachwear; Yoga pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Zhuanliguo Import and Export Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Zhuanliguo Import and Export Co., Ltd. Rm.815,Bldg.5,Lugang EC Town,No.315 Hongyun Rd.,Chengxi St.,Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107051

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner NAME MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOTCABOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734583  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Field-glasses; Spectacles; Adapter plugs; Audio speakers; Battery chargers; Cell phone covers; Computer cameras; Computer keypads; Computer monitors; Computer mouse; Data cables; Dust protective goggles and masks; Ear phones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Radio sets; Smart watches; Smartphone mounts; Tablet computers; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Video cameras
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cao Pan  Address  Cao Pan  Group 2, Cangfang Village, Shuanggou Tn  Xiangzhou District, Xiangyang  City  Hubei Province  CHINA  441000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RYM2021
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DHA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734584</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
Spanners; Air pumps, hand-operated; Extensions for hand tools; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, ball joint separators; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, brake cylinder hones; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, brake pad spreaders; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, brake spring removers; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, drum brake adjusting tools; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, engine cylinder hones; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, valve spring compressors; Hand-operated locking clamp tools; Hand tools for repair and maintenance of bicycles; Hand tools, namely, bushing drivers; Hand tools, namely, clamps; Hand tools, namely, flaring tools; Hand tools, namely, hand-operated pumps; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Locking pliers; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Manually operated shop tools for work on motorcycles, namely, chain breaker tool, chain riveting tool, chain press tool, chain alignment tool, carburetor tuning tool, carburetor tuning gauge set, tire irons, tappet adjustment tools, valve shim tools, tappet feeler gauge, carburetor jet wrenches, clutch holding tool, piston pin removing tool, spring removing tool, timing cover wrench, oil filter wrench, shock absorber wrench, axle wrench, fly wheel puller tool, clutch puller tool and magneto flywheel puller tool

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 23, 28, 44

**International Class Title** Hand Tools

**First Use** Dec. 20, 2020

**In Commerce** Dec. 20, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | JiaXing Tianya Import&Export Co., Ltd |
| Address | JiaXing Tianya Import&Export Co., Ltd 202, Bldg.34, Baiheyuan, Xingang Huayuan Xitangqiao St., Haiyan County Jiaxing City CHINA 314300 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS107048 |

---
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHEVOQIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734585 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bottle openers; Clothes drying hangers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Graters for household purposes; Household utensils, namely, skimmers; Household utensils, namely, strainers; Lemon squeezers; Perfume sprayers sold empty; Washing brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Low, Chee Keat Address Low, Chee Keat BLOK H 101, TAMAN SRI SEMARAK PARIT BUNTAR PERAK MALAYSIA 34200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MALAYSIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107046

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STEP EVOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734587 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "steP evoL", wherein there is a snake design in the letter "s", a fish design in the letter "t", cat ear designs above the first letter "E" and the letter "P", a diamond design surrounding the letter "v", a heart design in the letter "o" and an arm design in the letter "L".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Birdcages; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Bird baths being bowls for birds to bathe in; Bird cages; Bird feeders; Cages for household pets; Cages for pets; Electric pet brushes; Filters for use in cat litter boxes; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Outdoor swings for birds; Perches for bird cages; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet waste management kits comprising scoops for pet waste disposal, plastic bags and liners, and portable dispensers for plastic bags and liners sold as a unit; Potties for dogs; Small animal feeders; Whelping boxes for dogs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ke, Wei Address  Ke, Wei  22G, Block B, Building 1, Hongwan Garden  Beihuan Avenue, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS107045

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GALUPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734589 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Galupy has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nippers; Scissors; Apparatus for tattooing; Blades for manually-operated tools; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric curling tongs; Electric flat irons; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Embroidery scissors; Epilatory appliances; Eyelash curlers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manicure tools; Nail punches; Nail scissors; Non-electric hair clippers; Non-electric shavers; Razor strops; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tattoo machine parts, namely, springs and armature bars; Tattoo machines; Tattoo needles
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Address Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Room 401unit 3 Building 6 Jizhai Village Beiuyan Street Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025991T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAWEIYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734590  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording Caweiya has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microscopes; Electron microscopes; Endoscopic equipment for industrial purposes; Endoscopy cameras for industrial purposes; LED microscopes; Rigid and flexible endoscopes for non-medical use
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Apr. 25, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huifang Ye
Address Huifang Ye  No. 1, Laohejing, Fuchang Village  Zhengang Township, Anyuan County  Ganzhou City, Jiangxi  CHINA  342100
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RYM2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SUMDCMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734591  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Humidifiers; Air purifiers; Barbecue grills; Bath installations; Bicycle lamps; Flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing installations; Hand-held showers; LED lamps; LED lighting assemblies for illuminated signs; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle lights; Plumbing fittings, namely, shower control valves; Portable stoves; Shower faucet extensions; Tap water faucets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yuyao Boqin Trading Firm  Composed of  Yuyao Boqin Trading Firm, a Chinese sole proprietorship, composed of Zheng, Lingling, a citizen of China  Address  Yuyao Boqin Trading Firm  No. 30-1, Dingjia, Sanqishi Village Sanqishi Town, Yuyao  Ningbo, Zhejiang  CHINA  315412  Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS107024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FFYGYZ.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734592 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal activated animal feeders; Animal grooming gloves; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Buckets made of woven fabrics; Cake moulds; Candle extinguishers; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cleaning cloth; Hand-operated pepper grinders; Household containers for storing and organizing makeup; Kitchen containers; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Towel rails and rings; Cleaning brushes for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei Dongmei Address Wei Dongmei No. 5, Shanteng Tun, Xianteng Village Zhangmu Town, Qintang District Guigang City, Guangxi CHINA 537121 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KATEI STORY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734596</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bins, not of metal; Japanese floor cushions (zabuton); Metal shelving; Non-metal hooks; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Non-metal storage boxes of wood, plastic, canvas for general use; Plastic bins; Plastic boxes; Plastic clips for sealing bags; Plastic containers and covers for the food industry; Plastic containers for commercial use, namely, for storing and dispensing bulk foods; Plastic storage tanks; Plastic suction cups; Shoe cabinets; Toy chests |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Mar. 13, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 13, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shanghai Katei Story Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shanghai Katei Story Trading Co., Ltd. Area A, 2F, Building 6, No.118 Hangtou Road, Hangtou Town Pudong New Area CHINA 200120 |
| Legal Entity | limited company |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS107021 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | MCMORROW, RONALD G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VPEAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734599 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Vpeak has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Tweezers; Gardening shears and scissors; Hand tools, namely, hand-operated pumps; Hand tools, namely, drills; Hand tools, namely, grafting tools; Hand tools, namely, grooving tools; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, milling cutters; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Hand tools, namely, planers; Hand tools, namely, saws; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Pruning shears; Artificial eyelash tweezers; Can openers, non-electric; Electric hair clippers; Fingernail clippers; Hair clippers for babies; Hair cutting scissors; Hair-removing tweezers; Hand tools in the nature of paint lid openers; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated grinding wheels; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated grindstones; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Manual clippers; Nail clippers; Nail scissors; Non-electric can openers; Pruning scissors; Sewing scissors; Tin openers, non-electric
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Sep. 13, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MooBeat Business Inc Address MooBeat Business Inc 830 N Taft Ave Loveland COLORADO 80537
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PAIN PRINCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734600  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Music production services; Music video production; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable ringtones, pre-recorded music, and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Production of music; Production of musical sound recording; Production of musical videos; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music; Providing information in the field of music and entertainment via a website; Providing information in the field of music via a website; Providing on-line music, not downloadable

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Thomas, Atyla D  Address  Thomas, Atyla D  6675 Hwy 90 E #251  Lake Charles  LOUISIANA  70615
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734601 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Usiriy has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nippers; Scissors; Apparatus for tattooing; Blades for manually-operated tools; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric curling tongs; Electric flat irons; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Embroidery scissors; Epilatory appliances; Eyelash curlers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manicure tools; Nail punchers; Nail scissors; Non-electric hair clippers; Non-electric shavers; Razor strops; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tattoo machine parts, namely, springs and armature bars; Tattoo machines; Tattoo needles
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Address Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Room 401 unit 3 Building 6 Jizhai Village Beiyuan Street Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025992T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REKELOLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734602 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Camping grills; Chocolate molds; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Containers for household use; Cookery molds; Gloves for household purposes; Perches for bird cages; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use; Works of art of crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qianliyou Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qianliyou Technology Co., Ltd. Room 207, Bldg. 614, Bagualing Ind.Zone Bagualing Second Rd., Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOREMILI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734603 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Dishwashers; Cutting machines; Electric clothing pressing machines; Electric clothing pressing machines for commercial dry cleaning and laundry purposes including shirt press, collar and cuff press, utility press, legger press, drapery press, pants topper, mushroom topper and puff iron; Electric knives; Embossing machines; Engraving machines; Juice machines; Machines, namely, heat transfer presses; Machines, namely, sublimation heat transfer presses; Milking machines; Printing presses; Weeding machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 02, 2021 In Commerce May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Yizhong Address Wang, Yizhong Group 7, Shichong Village Gaolong Town, Chaling County, Zhuzhou City, Hunan Province, CHINA 412000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025968T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SILVER FLOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734604 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chopsticks; Cooking spoons; Holder for cutting board; Household utensils, namely, turners; Serving tongs; Spatulas for kitchen use; Spoon rests; Wooden cooking spoons
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Dec. 27, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Han & Ko LLC Address  Han & Ko LLC  5314 Gem Lake CT  Colorado Springs  COLORADO  80924
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Silver21UsUs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DIRZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734605  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aluminium and its alloys; Baskets of common metals; Bicycle parking installations of metal; Bicycle storage racks of metal; Hardware mounting system comprised of metal brackets for bath accessories and decorative hooks; Hat-hanging hooks of metal; Hooks of metal for clothes rails; Metal bicycle storage racks; Metal cup hooks; Metal hardware, namely, carabiners of metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  Jan. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Kujia Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Kujia Trading Co., Ltd.  Rm.410, Zhida Bldg., No.8-11, Lane 2, Zone 9, Guangyayuan, Bantian St. Shenzhen City  CHINA  518129  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS107008
Examin ing Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOITHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734606 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Air cleaning units; Heating installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Lesheng Daily Necessities Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Lesheng Daily Necessities Co., Ltd. No. 2, West 1st District, Shenwan Village, Lanjiang Street, Yuyao City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 315400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025955T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ELECGADGET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Door mats

**International Classes**  27 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  19, 20, 37, 42, 50 **International Class Title**  Floor Coverings **First Use**  Apr. 22, 2021 **In Commerce**  Apr. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Shenzhen Juhuahang Technology Co., Ltd.  
Address  Shenzhen Juhuahang Technology Co., Ltd.  823, Fuhua Building, No.5 Fuhong Road, Funan Community, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  US025956T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZL ZELING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734609 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "ZL ZELing".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Furniture; Mattresses; Cheval glasses; Coat racks; Dining chairs; Dining room tables; Display cases for merchandise; Drawers as furniture parts; Dressers; Furniture made from steel tubing; Furniture for children; Furniture for displaying goods; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Furniture, namely, dressers; Interior textile window blinds; Marble tables; Mirrors; Office furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He, Chunyan Address He, Chunyan Rm 501, Building 13, Xingji Peninsula Garden, No. 2 Xingji Rd, Lecong Town, Shunde Dist.,Foshan, CHINA 528315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025987T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YJZJ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734610</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Beds; Cabinetwork; Chairs; Couches; Desks; Furniture; Antique reproduction furniture; Bamboo furniture; Bed frames; Bedroom furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Bentwood furniture; Cupboards for tea-things (chadansu); Library furniture; Metal furniture; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Peng, Gongfa
- **Address**: No. 4, Xinwu, Zhaikeng Village, Hengzhai Township, Nankang District, Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 341405
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: US025975T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AMITUCASSA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90734614</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Amitucassa" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Aviaries of metal; Fittings of metal for windows; Horseshoe nails; Metal hardware, namely, springs; Metal hooks; Metal name plates; Metal nuts; Metal screws; Metal weather vanes; Pet collar accessories, namely, metal bells; Placards of metal; Soldering wire of metal; Tool chests of metal, empty; Wind-driven bird-repelling devices made of metal; Works of art of common metal
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use**: Feb. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dehong Wu
- **Address**: Dehong Wu, No.1405, Group 14, Neighborhood Committee, Tiangongshan, Baofeng Development Zone, Shimen County, Hunan, CHINA 415301
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SDC1052501

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GERBER, MARY S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GUANLAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734616</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Earphones; Headphones; Sunglasses; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cases for smartphones; Computer mouse; Computer peripheral devices; Covers for tablet computers; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Selfie sticks; Blank USB flash drives
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 09, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Xiao Jiannan
- **Address**: No. 8, Dajingwei, Xiaocuo Vil. Nanpu Town, Quangang Dist. Quanzhou City, Fujian CHINA 362804
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MCCAULEY, BRENDA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANETHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734623 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Canethy has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nippers; Scissors; Apparatus for tattooing; Blades for manually-operated tools; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric curling tongs; Electric flat irons; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Embroidery scissors; Epilatory appliances; Eyelash curlers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manicure tools; Nail punchers; Nail scissors; Non-electric hair clippers; Non-electric shavers; Razor strops; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tattoo machine parts, namely, springs and armature bars; Tattoo machines; Tattoo needles
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Address Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Room 401 unit 3 Building 6 Jizhai Village Beiyuan Street Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025994T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734627</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bonnets; Bras; Dresses; Footwear; Frocks; Greatcoats; Pants; Scarfs; Skiwear; Socks; Sunsuits; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Ball gowns; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Infant wear; Outer jackets; Pajama bottoms; Rainproof jackets; Riding coats; Sports jerseys; Tee shirts; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga shirts |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Mar. 20, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Min Wu |
| Address | No. 291, Sunjia Village Banqiao Street, Nanjing City Jiangsu Province CHINA 210039 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAVINCI50

case identifiers
Serial Number 90734630 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services, namely, wellness programs; Wellness and health-related consulting services; Providing information in the fields of health and wellness; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of nutrition, health and wellness
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 15, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Da Vinci Alliance, Inc. Address The Da Vinci Alliance, Inc. 1701 Pennsylvania NW Ste 200 Washington DC 20006 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YONGDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734632 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording YONGDA has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nippers; Scissors; Apparatus for tattooing; Blades for manually-operated tools; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric curling tongs; Electric flat irons; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Embroidery scissors; Epilatory appliances; Eyelash curlers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manicure tools; Nail punches; Nail scissors; Non-electric hair clippers; Non-electric hair cutters; Non-electric hair shavers; Razor strops; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tattoo machine parts, namely, springs and armature bars; Tattoo machines; Tattoo needles
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use  Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Address  Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Room 401 unit 3 Building 6 Jizhai Village Beiyuan Street Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA  322000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US025989T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RWUTYTIUL

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90734635 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RWUTYTIUL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Carrying cases for cell phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Flip covers for smart phones; Hands-free kits for phones; Headsets for telephones; Mouse mats; Mouse pads; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers for cell phones; Protective covers for tablet computers; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Xiamen Aokailai Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Aokailai Trading Co., Ltd. Room 214, No.326 Weili Community Huli District, Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VIZABULL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734637  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4968079

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Glass cleaners
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Nov. 16, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brown Ox Ventures, Inc.  Address  Brown Ox Ventures, Inc.  1415 Cleveland Highway  Dalton  GEORGIA  30721  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  064284.00006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEVISKKKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734641 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BEVISKKKI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bootjacks; Cruets; Cake decorating tips and tubes; Cosmetic brushes; Kitchen mitts; Serving scoops; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Ultrasonic pest repellers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sichuan Weijin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Sichuan Weijin Technology Co., Ltd. No. 10,21/F,Bldg 1, No. 88,Middle Section Fucheng Avenue, Chengdu High-tech Zone Sichuan CHINA 610000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RYM2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
REAASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) URKNALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734642 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording Urknall has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nippers; Scissors; Apparatus for tattooing; Blades for manually-operated tools; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric curling tongs; Electric flat irons; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Embroidery scissors; Epilatory appliances; Eyelash curlers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manicure tools; Nail punches; Nail scissors; Non-electric hair clippers; Non-electric shavers; Razor strops; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tattoo machine parts, namely, springs and armature bars; Tattoo machines; Tattoo needles
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 14, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co., Ltd. Room 401unit 3 Building 6 Jizhai Village Beiyan Street Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025995T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734648</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For computer hardware and downloadable computer software platform to support on-board and wayside data processing for railway operations; computer hardware and downloadable software for wayside messaging, monitoring and control of wayside systems, bi-directional communications, and data analytics; device comprised of computer hardware and downloadable software for use in rail operations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Meteorcomm, LLC |
| Address | Meteorcomm, LLC 1201 SW 7th St. Renton WASHINGTON 98057 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 07813.T010US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CLAYTON, CHERYL A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TESSUKULER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734652</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Chopsticks; Dinnerware; Mugs; Bird feeders; Cleaning cloths; Combs; Cooking spoons; Cotton gloves for household purposes; Flower vases and bowls; Furniture dusters; Graters for household purposes; Ice pails; Paper plates and paper cups; Salt and pepper shakers; Shaving dishes; Tooth brushes; Toothbrushes; Toothpicks; Trash cans; Watering pots |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Apr. 28, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 28, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zheng, Shaoming |
| Address | A2611aC,26F,Bldg.A,Union Square,No.5022 Binhe Avenue,Fushan Community,Futian St. Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PEISECKI, MARK A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZINIRUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734654 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Zinirun has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds for household pets; Cat scratching pads; Cat scratching posts; Crate covers for pets; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Fixed non-metal dispensers for dog waste bags; Kennels for household pets; Non-metal pet kennel with pet-actuated entry; Pet caskets; Pet crates; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Portable beds for pets; Scratching posts for cats

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 22, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Success Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Xiamen Success Trading Co.,Ltd. No.90,Pantu Qianzhaili Xike Town,Tongan District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lin1374

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YANGNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734658  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Yangna has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nippers; Scissors; Apparatus for tattooing; Blades for manually-operated tools; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric curling tongs; Electric flat irons; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Embroidery scissors; Epilatory appliances; Eyelash curlers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manicure tools; Nail punches; Nail scissors; Non-electric hair clippers; Non-electric shavers; Razor strops; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tattoo machine parts, namely, springs and armature bars; Tattoo machines; Tattoo needles

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44  International Class Title Hand Tools  First Use Apr. 14, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd.  Address Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Room 401 unit 3 Building 6 Jizhai Village Beiuyan Street Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA 322000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025996T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
MARK Literal(s) LAMETUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734660 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Lametuty has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Loudspeakers; Webcams; Body fat scales for household use; Burglar alarms; Earphones and headphones; Headphones including attached lanyard; Locks, electric; Motion-activated cameras; Portable digital electronic scales; Underwater cameras; Wearable cameras; Weighing scales; Wireless computer peripherals; Wireless headsets for smartphones; IP (Internet protocol) cameras; IP (Internet protocol) speed dome cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Wenbo Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Wenbo Electronics Co., Ltd. 611, Building 1, Changfu Jinmao Building South Side of Shihua Road, Fubao Street Futian Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RYM2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90734666  
Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Dresses; Loungewear; Negligees; Bridesmaid dresses; Clothing layettes; Dresses, namely, prom dress, cocktail dress;  
Dressing gowns and bath robes; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Fur cloaks; Maternity sleepwear; Pleated skirts; Shawls and stoles; Strapless brassieres; Wedding gowns; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses  
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 22, 39  
International Class Title: Clothing  
First Use In Commerce: Apr. 10, 2021  
In Commerce: Apr. 10, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Suzhou Xintianli Network Technology Co., Ltd.  
Address: Suzhou Xintianli Network Technology Co., Ltd.  
Rm 2212,Bldg 3, Fenglong City Life Plaza  
Zhongyuan Road, Suzhou Industrial Park  
Jiangsu Province  
CHINA  
215021

Legal Entity: Limited company (Ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: RYM2021

Examinee Attorney: LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CGFGHHUY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734667</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Carrying cases for cell phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Flip covers for smart phones; Hands-free kits for phones; Headsets for telephones; Mouse mats; Mouse pads; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers for cell phones; Protective covers for tablet computers; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless headsets for smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Xixunmao Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xiamen Xixunmao Trading Co., Ltd. Room 702, No. 1628 Jinshang Road, Huli District, Xiamen, CHINA 361000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Exchanging Attorney**: LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLASTABULL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734673 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4968079

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning preparations, namely, odor eliminators not for personal use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Nov. 16, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown Ox Ventures, Inc. Address Brown Ox Ventures, Inc. 1415 Cleveland Highway Dalton GEORGIA 30721 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 064284.00007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VDOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734675 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording VDOR has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appliances for removing make-up, electric; Bottles, sold empty; Brushes for pets; Cake molds; Camping grills; Combs for animals; Cookie molds; Cooking skewers of metal; Cups and mugs; Electric bottle openers; Electrical applicators for applying cosmetics to the skin; Gardening gloves; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Household storage containers for pet food; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Make-up removing appliances; Non-electric kettles; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet litter boxes; Squeeze bottles sold empty; Cleaning combs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 16, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHANG, Liufen Address ZHANG, Liufen Room 601, No. 2, Lane 11, Yanhe Road Mumianwan, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-SC1371

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90734677
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording obletto has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Backpacks; Satchels; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bullet-proof backpacks to protect the contents of the backpack; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Fitted protective covers for carrying bags, namely, backpacks, knapsacks, all-purpose carrying bags, luggage; Fitted protective covers for handbags, briefcases, valises, suitcases, and briefcase-like portfolios; Fitted protective covers for luggage; Fitted protective covers for travel bags, namely, backpacks, knapsacks, all-purpose carrying bags, luggage; Handbags for ladies; Lumbar packs; Sports bags; Travel bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: May 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 12, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Guo, Shouhong
- **Address**: Guo, Shouhong  No. 23, Liuqiao Group, Huikou  Town, Susong County, Anhui Province CHINA 246000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: US025908T

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examinining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUEXUPLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734679 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dominoes; Balls for playing petanque; Board games; Cat toys; Checkers games; Chess games; Chess sets; Craps game playing equipment; Dice games; Dog toys; Gaming equipment, namely, playing cards, chips, gaming tables and gaming cloths; Mah jong games; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Playsets for dolls; Poker chips; Tabletop games; Toy glockenspiels; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shengzhou Kola Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shengzhou Kola Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.39, Dawangtianwan, Shanglu West Village Ganlin Town, Shengzhou City, Shaoxing City, Zhejiang CHINA 312000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RYM2021
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VIVOHOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734682</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized words "VIVO" inside a box, and on the right is the stylized words "HOME" inside a box. |
| Disclaimer | HOME |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5012707 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Birdcages; Bird cages; Non-electric juicers |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | VIVOHOME INC. |
| Address | VIVOHOME INC. 135 LAKEVIEW AVE SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94112 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEIBOES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734688 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MeiBoes" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesives for affixing false nails; Coated abrasives and sandpaper in the form of belts, sheets, rolls and discs; False nails; Nail art pens; Nail care kits comprising nail polish; Nail enamels; Nail gel; Nail polish; Nail polish base coat; Nail polish top coat; Nail repair products, namely, nail wraps; Nail varnish
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongyu Jiyuan (Shenzhen) Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. Address Zhongyu Jiyuan (Shenzhen) Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. 3A-309, Phase II, HuaNanGuoJiWuLiu Zone, Pinghu Street, Longgang Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHINEABULL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734695 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4968079

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle cleaning and treatment preparations, namely, tire shine
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 21, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown Ox Ventures, Inc. Address Brown Ox Ventures, Inc. 1415 Cleveland Highway Dalton GEORGIA 30721 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 064284.00009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREASEABULL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734703 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4968079

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose lubricants; Industrial and vehicular lubricants
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Jan. 29, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown Ox Ventures, Inc. Address Brown Ox Ventures, Inc. 1415 Cleveland Highway Dalton GEORGIA 30721 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 064284.00008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOSROTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734707 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BOSROTY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lunch-boxes; Baskets for household purposes; Baskets of wicker for household purposes; Buckets of woven fabric; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Fitted picnic baskets; Flower pot holders; General purpose storage bins for household use; Holders for flowers and plants; Ice cube moulds; Laundry baskets; Plant baskets; Planter boxes for domestic gardening; Plastic hand-held shopping baskets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu, Wei Address Hu, Wei No.005,Zhuhu Group,Shuanghu Vill., Liangting Township,Huaining County, Anqing, Anhui CHINA 246121 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hammocks; Sails; Tarpaulins; All-purpose nylon straps; All-purpose nylon straps featuring hook and loop fasteners; Awnings comprised primarily of tensile fabric membranes; Awnings for vehicles of textile or synthetic materials; Awnings of textile; Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Chemical fiber nettings; Chemical fibers for textile use; Insect protection nets for commercial purposes; Parachute cord; Pet hammocks; Polyester fibers; Raw fibrous textile materials; Snare nets; Synthetic fibres for textile use; Tents made of textile materials; Woven polymeric fibers for conversion into a variety of industrial and consumer goods
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use**: May 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 03, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shengzhou Kola Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shengzhou Kola Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.39, Dawangtianwan, Shanglu West Village, Ganlin Town, Shengzhou City, Shaoxing City, Zhejiang, CHINA 312000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: RYM2021
- **Examining Attorney**: PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TESSUKULER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734718 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toupees; Wigs; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial flowers, namely, roses, tulips; Artificial fruit, namely, apples, lemons; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees, namely, orchids, ferns; Buttons for clothing; Clothing buckles; Elastic ribbons; False beards; Hair clamps; Hair clips; Hair pins; Ornamental ribbons made of textiles; Pins, other than jewelry, being hair pins; Trimmings for clothing
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Shaoming Address Zheng, Shaoming A2611aC, 26F, Bldg. A, Union Square, No. 5022, Binhe Avenue, Fushan Community, Futian St., Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIUSM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734720 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal-activated animal waterers; Basins in the nature of bowls; Cake molds; Drinking vessels; Feeding vessels for pets; Ice cube molds; Pet drinking bowls; Pet feeding bowls, automatic; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Poultry rings; Tea strainers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Simin Address Liu Simin Rm 2.,No.7,four lane, longzaixiang shenxi,chaonan dist., shenzhen city CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025654T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELIYAZIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734721 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Strollers; Bicycle bells; Bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle handlebar racks; Bicycle seats; Folding bicycles; Folding electric bicycles; Motorized bicycles; Motorized, electric-powered, self-propelled, self-balancing, wheeled personal mobility, transportation device; Mountain bicycles; Pet strollers; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; Vehicles, namely, electronically motorized skateboards; Water bottle holders for bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Peien Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Peien Technology Co., Ltd. No. 512, 121 Qingquan North Rd., Yucui Community, Longhua St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
YIXUN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734723</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**: The wording YIXUN has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Tweezers; Beard clippers; Beard trimmers; Callus rasps; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Depilatory appliances; Epilatory appliances; Foot care implements, namely, foot scrapers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hair cutting scissors; Hand-operated tool to aid in skinning an animal, namely, a tool having a blade and hook to assist in skinning an animal; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Manicure sets; Nail buffers for use in manicure; Pedicure sets

- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 21, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: DENG Jian **Address**: DENG Jian, Room 412, Block A, Xin'an Market, Xixiang Avenue, Bao'an District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518101 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: RYM2021

**Examining Attorney**: PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHNFGZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734728 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-slipping dashboard mats for holding personal items that are affixed or specially adapted to the automobile; Automobile door handles; Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap; Automotive parts, namely, transmission seals; Brake facings for vehicles; Braking systems for vehicles and parts thereof; Bumpers for automobiles; Drink holders for vehicles; Fitted car seat covers; Land vehicle structural parts for motor scooters, trucks, ATVs, and motorcycles; Motor vehicles, namely, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles and structural parts therefor; Motorcycle accessories, namely, gas tank and radiator shrouds; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Seat safety harnesses for motor cars; Security devices in the nature of metal or steel plates for automotive aftermarket car and truck applications that are affixed to the vehicle to reinforce or strengthen door handles, latches and locks or lock cylinders; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Steering and suspension systems and parts for steering and suspension systems for vehicles, namely, upper ball joints, lower ball joints, ball joints with control arms, bushing kits, inner tie rod ends, outer tie rod ends, sleeves, idler arms, center links, stabilizer kits, inner sockets and pitman arms; Transmissions for land vehicles; Trucks and structural parts therefor; Vehicle power train mechanism comprised of clutch, transmission, drive shaft, and differential
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 15, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Gao Address Lin, Gao 13 Hutong, No. 21, Gaoquan Village Liudu Town Xintai City CHINA 271200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Aucpod

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734733 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Aucpod has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beard clippers; Disposable razors; Electric beard trimmers; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair cutters; Electric hair straightener; Electric hair trimmers; Electric razors; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Electric shavers; Hair cutting scissors; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manually-operated razor blade sharpeners; Non-electric shavers; Razors, electric or non-electric
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng Shimin Address Cheng Shimin No.011, Group 7, Hengxi Village Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CREAROMA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GROW MY REACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734740 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training; Training services in the field of sales and marketing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Business development consulting services; Business marketing consulting services; Online business development services; Consulting services in the field of marketing of educational training
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SuperHero Media UK Address SuperHero Media UK 24 Nicholas Street Chester UNITED KINGDOM CH12AU Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROUSROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90734743 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Rousrose has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Faucets; Humidifiers; Showers; Air conditioning apparatus and installations; Air fryers; Electric egg cookers; Electric holiday lights; Electric radiators; Evaporative air coolers; Evaporative air cooling units for domestic use; Heat sinks for use in heating, cooling and ventilating apparatus; Irrigation spray nozzles; Irrigation sprinklers; Portable electric warm air dryer; Portable evaporative air coolers; Space heating apparatus; Water purification installations; Water purifying apparatus for household purposes
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Lou Xulong Address   Lou Xulong Gangtou, North Jinshan Village  Dachen Town Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA  322000 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   US025945T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90734745
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Footballs; Puzzles; Ankle and wrist weights for exercise; Basket balls; Bath toys; Crib toys; Exercise wrist weights; Fishing tackle; Flying discs; Game cards; Jump ropes; Plastic character toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Stuffed puppets; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy cars; Toy robots; Yoga blankets; Yoga bolsters
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Zheng, Shaoming
- **Address**: Zheng, Shaoming  A2611aC, 26F, Bldg. A, Union Square, No. 5022, Binhe Avenue, Fushan Community, Futian St., Futian Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: PEISECKI, MARK A
Cases Identifiers

Serial Number: 90734747
Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Dishwashers; Electric food processors; Electric juice extractors; Electric noodle making machines; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric washing machines for household purposes; Food waste disposers; Multi-purpose high pressure washers; Robotic vacuum cleaners
International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title: Machinery
First Use: Apr. 16, 2021
In Commerce: Apr. 16, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: ZHEJIANG SOFLY SCI.&TECH. CO., LTD.
Address: ZHEJIANG SOFLY SCI.&TECH. CO., LTD.
ERLIUSHI VILLAGE, SANQISHI TOWN, YUYAO, ZHEJIANG CHINA 315412
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: US025953T
Examining Attorney: SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOPSTARRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734752 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning cloths
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xinglian Industrial Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Xinglian Industrial Co., Ltd. 3rd F No. 8 Factory Building, Baida St, Xikeng Community, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US025957T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CREATOMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734754 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CREATOMA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Humidifiers; Air cleaning units; Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter; Air purifiers; Air purifiers; Air purifiers for automobiles; Air sterilisers; Combination ozone sanitizer and electric deodorizing units; Disinfectant dispensers for toilets; Electric air sanitizing unit; Electronic facial steamers; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Refrigerating appliances and installations; Air humidifiers; Light diffusers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 11, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kerima Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kerima Technology Co., Ltd. 401,Bldg C, Huahaotai Industrial Zone, No.12,Longguan Rd,Longhua St, Longhua Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ARCINORY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734756</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Arcinory has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Webcams; Electric storage batteries; Electron microscopes; Eyeglass frames; Metallurgical microscopes; Mobile phone straps; Smartwatch bands; Smartwatch straps; Spectacle frames made of metal or a combination of metal and plastics; Video projectors

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Apr. 10, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Dong, Wanneng **Address** Dong, Wanneng No.35, Heilongtan Village, Shihegang Town, Shihe District, Xinyang, Henan CHINA 464000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 00981

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HURZMORO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90734757  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Mugs; Household utensils, namely, rolling pins; Hydration packs containing a fluid reservoir, delivery tube, and mouthpiece; Incense burners; Kitchen mitts; Mason jars; Pet brushes; Plastic buckets; Plastic place mats; Sculptures of glass; Serving dishes; Serving forks; Serving trays; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass **First Use** Apr. 21, 2021  **In Commerce** Apr. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Guangzhou Puqu Trading Co. Ltd  Address Guangzhou Puqu Trading Co. Ltd  6J, No.163 West Huangpu Avenue, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DRIMOBIUTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Earphones; Ear phones; Electric light switches; Electric storage batteries; Electron microscopes; Magnifying lenses; Rigid and flexible endoscopes for non-medical use; Smartwatch bands; Smartwatch straps; MP3 players</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VACANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734766 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording vacane has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 27720803A Foreign Registration Date Dec. 07, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 06, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Abrading tools; Drawing knives; Flat irons; Gardening trowels; Hand-operated cutting tools; Household knives; Oyster openers; Razors, electric or non-electric; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Wanjianing Houseware Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Wanjianing Houseware Co., Ltd. No. 19, Jiu'an South Road, Qiaotouhu Street, Ninghai County, Ningbo, Zhejiang, CHINA 315611 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CNINDUCTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90734767
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording CNINDUCTION has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ball transfer units; Electric arc welding apparatus; Electric soldering apparatus; Hydraulic pumps; Soldering apparatus, electric; Soldering apparatus, gas-operated; Valves being parts of machines; Valves being parts of machines operated pneumatically and by air; Valves for pumps; Welding apparatus, gas-operated
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Apr. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ningbo Cninduction Solenoid Valve Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Ningbo Cninduction Solenoid Valve Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 858 Hexiao East Road, Haishu District Ningbo CHINA 315157
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**LEGAL INFORMATION**
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLLIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734774 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "COLLIDE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Audio amplifiers; Audio cassette and CD players; Audio interfaces; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cables and fibres for the transmission of sounds and images; Connections for electric lines; Converters for electric plugs; Electrical adapters; Electrical cables for use in connections; Electrical outlets; Loudspeaker cabinets; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Plug connectors; Power amplifiers; Power wires; Protective ear covering shields; Sound amplifiers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YEUNG, Yuk Piu Address YEUNG, Yuk Piu guang dong sheng hui zhou shi hui cheng qu xia jiao gong jian jie 8hao wei jing xuan 22ceng 07hao fang CHINA 516000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025978T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YMEEBST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734777 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YMEEBST has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Cups; Dishes; Beer mugs; Beverage glassware; Bottles, sold empty; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Figurines of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain and terra cotta; Fruit bowls; Mangers for animals; Perfume burners; Soup bowls; Table plates
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Junwang International Trade Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Junwang International Trade Co., Ltd 201,No.21 Pingnan Road,Nanlian Community Longgang Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen City CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00981

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MICTOVIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734780 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Mictovin has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backbags; Clothing for animals; Collars for pets; Dog apparel; Dog clothing; Dog coats; Dog collars and leads; Dog leashes; Dog shoes; Pet clothing
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUQIAN CHANGFENG CLOTHING TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Address SUQIAN CHANGFENG CLOTHING TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD NO.16, FUQIAN STREET LUJI TOWN, SUYU DISTRICT SUQIAN, JIANGSU CHINA 223800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TZL2021-4002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
Oligeeaky

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734784  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording OLIGEEAKY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earphones; Balances; Ear phones; Electrical phonomotors; Electron microscopes; Electronic components for computers; Selfie sticks; Smartwatch bands; Smartwatch straps; MP3 players
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 09, 2021  In Commerce  May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kang, Peng  Address  Kang, Peng  Room 1, Building 3, No. 51, Qiaoxia St, Kaiyun Town, Hengshan County,Hunan  CHINA  421000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00981

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HORUDOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734785 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HORUDOT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball batting helmets; Diving helmets; Goggles for sports; Helmets for bicycles; Motorcycle helmets; Mouth guards for athletic use; Protective helmets; Protective helmets for sports; Protective sports helmet accessories that attach to the helmets, namely, mouth guards, ear pads, throat protectors, chin straps, face masks, jaw pads and eye shields; Protective work gloves; Riding helmets; Safety helmets; Skateboard helmets; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, protective helmets; Sports helmets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 03, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Biaobing Address Zhang Biaobing No.18, Group 3, Zhangjia Village Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JARFIKOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90734786</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording JARFIKOO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio speaker enclosures; Cases for smartphones; Computer stands specially designed for holding a computer, printer and computer peripherals; Electric control devices for outdoor lighting fixtures; LED lighting controls for outdoor lighting fixtures; LED and HID light controls; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Portable LED safety lighting devices for personal use for safety purposes; Protective cases for smartphones; Radio controlled miniature aerial targets; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Turntables being record players; Wireless ear buds; Wireless speakers International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 07, 2021 In Commerce  May 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qunheng Guangdian Technology (Shenzhen)Co., Ltd. Address  Qunheng Guangdian Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 337, Building A4, Jinxiu Jiangnan Phase I, Minzhi Street, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CHAKO LAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734787  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cocktail glasses; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cups and mugs; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Double wall cups with lids; Double wall cups with lids and straws; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Drinking glasses; Drinking straws for babies and children; Drinking straws of glass; Heat-insulated containers for beverages; Insulated containers for food or beverage for domestic use; Insulating sleeve holders made of neoprene, foam for jars, bottles or cans; Insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans; Margarita glasses; Martini glasses; Reusable silicone food covers for household containers; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot; Travel mugs; Whisky glasses
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  May 01, 2021  In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Foshan City Shunde District KUAHAIYOU E-commerce Co.,Ltd
Address  Foshan City Shunde District KUAHAIYOU E-commerce Co.,Ltd  No.254 Yihuju No.14 Waihuan Road  Ronggui Town, Shunde District  Foshan, Guangdong  CHINA  528000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FPVBASIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734788 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data cables; Data synchronization cables; Home networking modules comprising electronic components being consisting of cabling and associated wiring
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng Meina Address Zheng Meina Long Hua Jie Dao Zong He Lou A 304 shenzhen CHINA 518131
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUIMOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734789 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording QUIMOO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookshelves; Chairs; Furniture; Lockers; Flower-stands; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Furniture, namely, dressers; Magazine racks; Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 19, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XianJu Anzli Household Products Co.,Ltd Address XianJu Anzli Household Products Co.,Ltd First Building No.4 Floor , ShuGuang Rd. Huqiyuan industrial zone,Xiage Town Xianju County, Taizhou CHINA 317300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JOHNMOJIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734790</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Daypacks; Pocketbooks; Satchels; Bags for sports; Clutch bags; Coin purses; Gym bags; Key cases; Leather credit card wallets; Leather shoulder straps; Lumbar packs; Overnight bags; Pochettes; Sports bags; Travelling bags; Waist pouches; Wrist or ankle mounted wallets
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ma, Junpeng</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>No.4, Row 16, Jianlian Lane Gongye Street, Yakeshi City Inner Mongolia CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>US026012T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>PARKS, KIMBERLY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734791</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Lingerie tape
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: May 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 25, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Trammell, Amber E
- **Address**: Trammell, Amber E 2008 Evergreen Dr Se Conyers GEORGIA 30013
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Exhibiting Attorney**

- **Exhibiting Attorney**: Moreno, Paul A
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VACANE

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734792</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  

**Translation** The wording vacane has no meaning in a foreign language.  

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### Foreign Information

**Foreign Registration Number** 27719579  
**Foreign Registration Date** Oct. 28, 2018  
**Foreign Application/Registration County** CHINA  
**Foreign Expiration Date** Oct. 27, 2028

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Tents; Animal hair; Chemical fiber nettings; Down feathers; Packaging bags of textile material; Packing rope; Textile bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; Textile fibers; Textile fibres; Wrapping or binding bands, not of metal; Padding materials, not of rubber, plastics, paper or cardboard; Stuffing, not of rubber, plastics, paper or cardboard  

**International Classes** 22 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  
**International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers

### Basis Information

**Currently 44E** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Ningbo Wanjianing Houseware Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Ningbo Wanjianing Houseware Co., Ltd. No. 19, Jiu'an South Road, Qiaotouhu Street, Ninghai County, Ningbo, Zhejiang, CHINA  
**Legal Entity** Limited company (ltd.)

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEKAYBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734795 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Kekaybo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clipboards; Paintings; Stickers; Binder clips; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Drawing brushes; File folders; Office hole punchers; Office stationery; Paper Halloween decorations; Paper towels; Plastic food storage bags for household use; Stationery cases; Toilet tissue; Watercolor pictures; Whiteboard erasers; Stick-on whiteboards and dry-erase boards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Lide Business Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Lide Business Co., Ltd. A05, 8th Floor, Zhengyang Building 1438-2 Airport Road, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INDOPUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734798 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Indoput has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beard clippers; Disposable razors; Electric beard trimmers; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair cutters; Electric hair straightener; Electric hair trimmers; Electric razors; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Electric shavers; Hair cutting scissors; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manually-operated razor blade sharpeners; Non-electric shavers; Razors, electric or non-electric
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng Shimin Address Cheng Shimin No.011, Group 7, Hengxi Village Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAK MODNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734799 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "TAK MODNE".
Translation  The wording TAK MODNE has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewellery; Bangle bracelets; Charms for bracelets; Clip earrings; Clocks and watches; Clocks and watches, electric; Drop earrings; Ear clips; Ear studs; Engagement rings; Gold-plated rings; Hoop earrings; Jewel pendants; Jewelry cases not of precious metal; Jewelry watches; Key rings; Neck chains; Necklaces; Pierced earrings; Rings
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  May 01, 2021 In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shao, Kejie Address  Shao, Kejie No.80, Jiangdongtun, Chaoxianzu Village, Wangqingmen Town, Xinbin Manzu Zizhi Xian, Fushun, Liaoning CHINA  113000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US026028T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOYCANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734801  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "Joycano" in stylized font.
Translation  The wording Joycano has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automatic soap dispensers; Baking mats; Barbecue mitts; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bird cages; Bird feeders; Cake molds; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Fitted covers for buckets or pails; Flower-pot covers, not of paper; Flower pot holders; Lawn sprinklers; Pepper pots, sugar bowls and salt shakers; Stove burner covers
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  May 05, 2021  In Commerce  May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Youlemi Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Youlemi Technology Co., Ltd.  No. 204, No. 4, Dongba Alley, Shuikou Garden, Xin'an Street, Bao'an District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BETIWEO

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Balloons; Puzzles; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Boxing gloves; Carnival masks; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Climbers' harness; Jump ropes; Longboard skateboard wheels; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Plush toys; Toy drones; Toy mobiles; Toy robots; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Toy for pets; Toy building blocks

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zou Yu Address  Zou Yu Room 1706, Building 1, No. 97 Lixin 12th Road, Zengcheng District Guangzhou CHINA  510000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MYBEAUTYTAGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734803</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Charms for jewellery; Charms for jewelry; Jewel pendants; Jewellery; Jewellery chains; Jewellery and imitation jewellery; Jewelry; Jewelry charms; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of diamonds; Necklaces; Pendants; Pet collar accessories, namely, pendants; Pet jewelry; Pet jewelry for dogs |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | May 25, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 25, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yiwu Yilin Network Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Yiwu Yilin Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 706, Building C No. 350, Beiyan Road, Beiyan Street Yiwu CHINA 322000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOZAPID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734804 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Jozapid has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball batting helmets; Diving helmets; Goggles for sports; Helmets for bicycles; Motorcycle helmets; Mouth guards for athletic use; Protective helmets; Protective helmets for sports; Protective sports helmet accessories that attach to the helmets, namely, mouth guards, ear pads, throat protectors, chin straps, face masks, jaw pads and eye shields; Protective work gloves; Riding helmets; Safety helmets; Skateboard helmets; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, protective helmets; Sports helmets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 08, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xia Zhenxiu Address Xia Zhenxiu No.14, Group 5, Zhangjia Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LYOYBIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90734805
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording LYOYBIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Christmas tree watering device in the nature of a funnel; Cleaning brushes for sports equipment; Decorative pail personalized with an individual's name on the lid and decals, stickers, and other items on the pail unique to that individual; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Gun cleaning patches and rags; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Plastic bag holders for household use; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Portable beverage container holder; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes; Self-watering planters for flowers and plants; Sponges for household purposes; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Syringes for watering flowers and plants
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Apr. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nanchang Yixingzhe E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Nanchang Yixingzhe E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 235, Bldg. 2, Jiangxi Flow Economic Industrial Base, Qingshanhu District, Nanchang, Jiangxi, CHINA 330029
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOOUVEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734808 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SOOUVEI has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric toothbrushes; Bakeware; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cups and mugs; Decorative crucifixes of glass, other than jewelry; Desktop statuary made of crystal; Dispensers for liquid soap; Home dental care products for dogs and cats, namely, toothbrush; Kitchen utensil, namely, non-metal flexible lid designed for draining or pressing liquids from a food can; Statues of porcelain; Statuettes of china; Work gloves
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 24, 2020 In Commerce May 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cui Guangyang Address Cui Guangyang Yuzhuang Group, Huanggang Village Jingang Township, Wolong District Nanyang CHINA 473000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MACPAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734811 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beard clippers; Disposable razors; Electric beard trimmers; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair cutters; Electric hair straightener; Electric hair trimmers; Electric razors; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Electric shavers; Hair cutting scissors; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manually-operated razor blade sharpeners; Non-electric shavers; Razors, electric or non-electric
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Yanwen Address Chen Yanwen No.02, Group 14, Ziyuan Village Meiyuan Development Zone, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy
Examining Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JANMIKOO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734812</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording janmikoo has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Coats; Hats; Pajamas; Scarfs; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Belts; Infant wear; Jackets; Ladies' suits; Sports bra; Wedding dresses  
**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Apr. 24, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** QUANZHOU WORLD-WIN IMPORT AND EXPORT TRADE CO., LTD  
**Address** QUANZHOU WORLD-WIN IMPORT AND EXPORT TRADING DE CO., LTD Room 2705-2707, Manhattan M2 Office Bldg. Shimao Yulongwan, Shuanglong Road Jinjiang, Fujian CHINA 362200 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State** or Country Where Organized CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** HYJJHY210295

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YNAir

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734813 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YNAir has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air powered tools, namely, drills, screwdrivers, rivet hammers, saws; Hydraulically actuated tools, namely, pliers, hammers; Parts for pneumatic blow guns, namely, inflator tips, inflator valves, valve adapters, nozzles, nipples, couplers, connectors and pivots; Pneumatic blow guns for use in a manufacturing process to blow dust off parts, workstations or wherever necessary; Pneumatically operated tire inflation machine

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Yineng Tools Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Yineng Tools Co., Ltd. 12-9, No. 230, Building 5 Wanda Commercial Plaza, Jiangbei Dist. Ningbo CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKOUTAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734814 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Skoutag has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camera straps; Adapter plugs; Automotive, industrial, construction, locomotive, aviation, navigation and marine safety-warning lights, namely, strobes, rotating lights and bar lights; Bags adapted for laptops; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Bags specially adapted for underwater camera housings; Covers for electric outlets; Electric control devices for energy management; Electric light switches; Electric sockets; Electrical header connectors; Electrical outlets; LED and HID light controls; LED vehicle traffic signals; Portable photography equipment, namely, reflectors, tripods, light stands and supports and bags specially adapted for these goods; Safety harnesses other than for vehicles or sports purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 24, 2020 In Commerce May 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Shaoping Address Lin Shaoping No. 23, Fuhua Street, Shuguang Juweihui Chenjiang Town, Huicheng District Huizhou CHINA 516000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JIFUNI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734815 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "JiFuNi" in a stylized form.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Headphones; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Chargers for batteries; Multimedia projectors; Power adapters; Protective cases for smartphones; Smart watches; USB cables; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Feb. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Jiffany Industrial Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Jiffany Industrial Co., Ltd. A406,Bldg. A.B, Xinanju Garden,No.77 Guanping Rd.,Guanhu St.,Longhua Shenzhen CHINA  518110 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TZL2021-4001
Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAKE SUPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90734816 | Application Filing Date | May 25, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|--------------|----------|-----------|-----------|----------
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording Bake Super has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Coats; Hats; Pajamas; Scarfs; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Belts; Infant wear; Jackets; Ladies' suits; Sports bra; Wedding dresses |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Apr. 24, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 24, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Fujian Bake Sporting Goods Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Fujian Bake Sporting Goods Co., Ltd. Xixiamei, Chendai Jinjiang, Fujian CHINA 362200 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | HYJJHY210293 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FATEWARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734817 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels; Providing online non-downloadable comic strips; Providing online non-downloadable comics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kulas, Charles Address Kulas, Charles 235 Westlake Center #23 Daly City CALIFORNIA 94015
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI

7080
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734818</th>
<th>Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register: Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type: Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "COMPAKS" on a first line, and "Dream.You.Have" on a second line, and a "C"-shaped curve spanning across the letter "O" in "COMPAKS", between the letters "e" and "a" in "Dream" and curves back and ends at the bottom of the letter "o" in "You".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Camping trailers; Four wheeled box-shaped vehicle providing transportation as well as housing; Travel trailers
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: HONGWEI QIU
- **Address**: HONGWEI QIU, ROOM 203, 153 LIMING CENTRAL DISTRICT, RONGCHENG, SHANDONG, CHINA; 264333
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90734821 Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized words "VIVO" inside a box, and on the right is the stylized words "HOME" inside a box. Disclaimer: HOME

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5012707

Goods and Services Information
For: Surfboards; Trampolines; Artificial Christmas trees; Baseball bat racks; Baseball batting cage nets; Baseball and softball bat racks; Body-building apparatus; Equipment sold as a unit for playing card games; Exercise balls; Exercise equipment, namely, neck and shoulder supported weights for twisting and lifting exercises; Exercise trampolines; Exercising equipment, namely, weight lifting machines; Gaming equipment, namely, playing cards, chips, gaming tables and gaming cloths; Golf training apparatus, namely, golf practice platforms; Holders specially adapted for lottery tickets; Longboard surfboards; Mats for poker tables; Nets for badminton; Paddle surfboards; Poles for use in pole dancing; Soccer goals; Storage racks for athletic equipment; Storage racks for athletic training equipment; Storage racks for physical fitness equipment, namely, sport balls, dumbbells, exercise weights, kettle bells; Stress relief exercise balls; Surf boards; Toy Christmas trees; Weight lifting benches
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use in Commerce: Jan. 01, 2016

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: VIVOHOME INC. Address: VIVOHOME INC. 135 LAKEVIEW AVE SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94112 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  KESAIEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734823 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording KESAIEN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eyelash brushes; Applicator wands for applying make-up; Applicator wands for applying make-up to skin; Bakeware; Basting brushes; Cooking spoons; Cosmetic brushes; Dental floss; Lip brushes; Make-up brushes; Pet brushes; Toilet brushes; Wine strainers; Wire brushes, not being machine parts; Wooden cooking spoons
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  May 24, 2020 In Commerce  May 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fuzhou Yuanqian Network Technology Co.,Ltd. Address  Fuzhou Yuanqian Network Technology Co., Ltd. 7261, Area A, 15F, Comprehensive Bldg Fuzhou Free Trade Zone Fuzhou CHINA 350000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORVIGIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734824 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Clothing for animals; Collars for pets; Dog apparel; Dog clothing; Dog coats; Dog collars and leads; Dog leashes; Dog shoes; Pet clothing

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUZHOU ZHONGLELE TRADING CO., LTD Address SUZHOU ZHONGLELE TRADING CO., LTD ROOM 308-18, NO.7 DATONG ROAD GAOXIN DISTRICT SUZHOU, JIANGSU CHINA 215000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TZL2021-4003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOCZOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734832 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beard clippers; Disposable razors; Ear piercing guns; Electric beard trimmers; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair cutters; Electric hair trimmers; Electric shavers; Eyelash curlers; Fingernail clippers; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissor; Manicure sets; Manually-operated razor blade sharpeners; Non-electric razors; Razors, electric or non-electric
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Yanwen Address Chen Yanwen No.02, Group 14, Ziyuan Village Meiyuan Development Zone, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KKOPM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90734834</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class(es)</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sandal-clogs; Shorts; Ankle socks; Ballet shoes; Beach footwear; Children's underwear; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Dance shoes; Dress straps; Dresses; Flip flops; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Infant wear; Infants' shoes and boots; Infants' trousers; Knitted baby shoes; Leisure shoes; Mountaineering shoes; Rubber shoes; Silicone baby bibs; Snow boots; Yoga socks</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Mar. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LANGHUA ZHANG</td>
<td>LANGHUA ZHANG Villagers Group, Songjia Village, Baitang Village, Xinqiaohe Town, Ziyang District, Yiyang, Hunan CHINA 413000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GILLANI, MAHREEN A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYDROLUNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734840 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "LUNA" in the mark is "MOON".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pillowcases
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 31, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SLEEP SUTERA LLC Address SLEEP SUTERA LLC 300 Spectrum Center Dr #1090 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5501C

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NOZESH

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90734851</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Can openers, electric; Clothes washing machines; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Electric coffee grinders; Electric cordless sweepers; Electric egg beaters; Electric fruit presses; Electric juicers; Electric knife sharpeners; Electric meat grinders; Electric pepper mills; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electrical squeezers for fruit and vegetable; Electrically-powered kitchen appliance for dicing, mincing, slicing and chopping food; Power-operated screwdrivers
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Mar. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zhang Jiejia</td>
<td>No.28, Group 3, Zhangjia Village, Ronghua Township, Xinhua County, Hunan, CHINA</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: Roy

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LXWV5

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734852</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Baby blankets; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Blanket throws; Cotton towels; Cushion covers; Pet blankets; Pillow cases; Quilt covers; Tapestries of textile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Li, Ruixiang |
| Address | Li, Ruixiang No. 6, Goubian Youqian, Heping Village Huangshi Town, Licheng District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, JEANIE H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PSROCS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734868  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insoles; Swimsuits; Vests; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Ball gowns; Bathing caps; Bathing trunks; Belts made of leather; Brassieres; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Fitted shoe or boot covering to protect the shoes or boot from water or other damage; Headwear; Hosiery; Night gowns; Pyjamas; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Stoles; Sweaters; Tee shirts; Underpants; Wedding dresses; Yoga pants; Yoga tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use May 21, 2020  In Commerce May 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Shuisheng  Address Wang Shuisheng No. 13, Longzhu Seven Alley Zhongshan North Road, Xianghu Town  Ruijin CHINA 342500  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
RROUKU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734872  Application Filing Date May 25, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "RROUKU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Briefs; Gloves; Headbands; Nightgowns; Overcoats; Sweaters; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bathing suits; Belts for clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Down jackets; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Footwear; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Outer jackets; Rain coats; Scarfs; Ski masks; Ski suits; Socks and stockings; Sports bras; Surf wear; Tee shirts; Underwear; Wedding dresses; Yoga pants; Yoga tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use May 21, 2020  In Commerce May 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Shuisheng  Address Wang Shuisheng No. 13, Longzhu Seven Alley Zhongshan North Road, Xianghu Town Ruijin CHINA 342500  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDGFRTOTOIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734873 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases for cell phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Flip covers for smart phones; Hands-free kits for phones; Headsets for telephones; Mouse mats; Mouse pads; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers for cell phones; Protective covers for tablet computers; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Bainan Xi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Bainan Xi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 701,No.108, Huguan Wall Zainaili, Xinmin Tong'an Dist.,Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SBEWCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734879 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated riveting tools; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, ice picks; Hand tools, namely, paint scrapers; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Hand tools, namely, pruners; Hand tools, namely, pruning saws; Hand tools, namely, riveters; Hand tools, namely, saws; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Hand tools, namely, wire cutters; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Hand tools, namely, planers, drills, shovels; Multi-function hand tools comprised primarily of pocket knives and also including screwdrivers, files International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Kui Address Zhang Kui No.29, Group 3, Zhangjia Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L

7093
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLIVAOLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734880 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording OlivaOli has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Dart boards; Inflatable bop bags; Inflatable pool toys; Model cars; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Soccer balls; Toy building structures and toy vehicle tracks; Toy houses; Toy, namely, battery-powered computer game with LCD screen which features animation and sound effects
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huanrao Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huanrao Technology Co., Ltd. 1512,Unit 2, Building 1,Pengyuan,No.18 Lilang Road, Shanglilang Community Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518112 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HTTYYTRYT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734890 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases for cell phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Flip covers for smart phones; Hands-free kits for phones; Headsets for telephones; Mouse mats; Mouse pads; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers for cell phones; Protective covers for tablet computers; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen xunlo trade Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen xunlo trade Co., Ltd. Unit 501, Floor 5, No. 29-1, Xinyuan Rd. Jimei District, Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOKPAC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KUANMIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734896 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture fittings of metal, namely, drawer slides; Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Metal casters; Metal fasteners, namely, bolts, nails, rivets, screws; Metal hardware, namely, nuts; Metal hinges; Metal hose clamps; Metal locksets; Solder wire; Spacer brackets of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Guanmin Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Guanmin Electronics Co., Ltd. No. 2, Room 102 on the First Floor No. 31 Mishi Rd., Yuexiu District Guangzhou CHINA 510180 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90734898  
Application Filing Date: May 26, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of three balloons flying in the air with three lines forming wings next to the strings of the balloons.

Goods and Services Information

For: Arranging, organizing, conducting and hosting birthday parties; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, conducting parties; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, birthday parties, wedding receptions, holiday parties, and special events, for others; Organizing and hosting of events for cultural purposes; Party planning; Party planning consultation; Party and wedding reception planning consultation services; Providing children's party centers for the purpose of entertaining children and celebrating birthdays; Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes; Consultation in the field of special event planning for social entertainment purposes

International Classes: 41  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: UHOST PARTIES LLC  
Address: UHOST PARTIES LLC 1230 GARDENIA ST. CENTERTON ARKANSAS 72719

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: ARKANSAS

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: KHAN, ASMAT A
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 90734900  **Application Filing Date** May 26, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation** The wording "TOPWOD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Air-operated power tools, namely, impact wrenches, ratchet wrenches, drills, grinders, orbital sanders; Electric bag sealers; Electric chain saws; Electric ice crushers; Electric nail extractors; Electric scissor sharpeners; Nailing machines; Paint spray guns; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated lawn edgers; Power-operated percussion hammer drills; Power-operated spray guns; Power drills; Power tools, namely, thread mills; Screwdrivers, electric  
**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  **International Class Title** Machinery  
**First Use** Mar. 03, 2021  **In Commerce** Mar. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zhang Juhua  **Address** Zhang Juhua  No.10, Group 14, Ziyuan Village  Meiyuan Development Zone, Xinhua County  Hunan  CHINA  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Roy

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** VAN DEN ABELEN, DEREK
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90734904 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TOPIROY" in stylized font, the left side consists of a dolphin pattern and a crescent forming a circle, with a wave pattern passing through the middle.

Goods and Services Information

For Diving equipment, namely, helmets; Diving equipment, namely, protective diving shoes; Diving gloves; Diving goggles; Diving helmets; Diving suits; Protective work gloves; Scuba diving masks; Scuba goggles; Scuba masks; Scuba snorkels; Swim goggles; Swim masks; Swimming face masks; Swimming goggles

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Yongzhou Lancheng Qianmo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yongzhou Lancheng Qianmo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 19, North Street, Tafeng Town, Lanshan County, Yongzhou, Hunan CHINA 425803

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney SPIEGEL, JESSE H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
VANRTTO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Pencils; Pens; Sketchbooks; Stationery; Adhesive labels of paper; Boxes of cardboard or paper; Office stationery; Paper note tablets; Printed Christmas cards; Printed exercise books; Rubber erasers; Scratch pads; Wood pulp paper; Writing instruments; Writing paper

**International Classes**
16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**
Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use**
May 10, 2021

**In Commerce**
May 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Hangzhou wenmu Stationery Co., Ltd

**Address**
Hangzhou wenmu Stationery Co., Ltd 1st Floor, Building 5, No. 332 Liangyun Street, Yuhang District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311100

**Legal Entity**
limited company (ltd.)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
SPIEGEL, JESSE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KITWINNER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90734930</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Showshelves; Display racks; Felt pads for furniture legs; Flower-stands; Furniture moldings; Gift package decorations made of plastic; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Picture frames; Wooden sculptures; Works of art made of wood
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Libai Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Libai Technology Co., Ltd. 101, Bldg. D6, Xinmei Garden, Meihua Villa, Minzhi Community, Minzhi Street Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROLAPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734935 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ROLAPA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose sport bags for use by climbers, campers; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for carrying animals; Dry bags; Fitted protective covers for travel bags, namely, backpacks, knapsacks, all-purpose carrying bags, luggage; Handbags for ladies; Hunting bags; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Sling bags for carrying babies; Tool bags, empty International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou Xinrui Technology Co., Ltd. Address Huizhou Xinrui Technology Co., Ltd. 24-01, Bldg.D14, Zhongxin Kaixuan Garden No. 7, Cuizhu 4th Road, Sandong Town Huicheng, Huizhou CHINA 516025 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
Ycvipo

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734936</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Translation
The wording Ycvipo has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Binoculars; Diving goggles; Eyeglass chains; Eyeglass frames; Eyewear pouches; Goggles for sports; Hunting binoculars; Magnifying glasses; Nose pads for eyewear; Protective glasses; Reading glasses; Spectacle cases; Sunglasses and spectacles; Swim goggles

### International Classes
9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### First Use
Mar. 31, 2021

### In Commerce
Mar. 31, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
### Owner Name
Xia Zhenxiu

### Address
Xia Zhenxiu  No.14, Group 5, Zhangjia Vil.  Ronghua Township, Xinhua County  Hunan  CHINA  417615

### Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL

### Citizenship
CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
### Docket Number
Roy

### Examining Attorney
NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
BFDELLF

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90734937</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Baby blankets; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Blanket throws; Cotton towels; Cushion covers; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Tapestries of textile |
| International Classes    | 24 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 42, 50 | International Class Title | Fabrics | First Use | May 16, 2021 | In Commerce | May 16, 2021 |
| Current Use              | Yes |

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Xu, Pengjie</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Xu, Pengjie</th>
<th>No. 44, Shangting, Shangting Village</th>
<th>Donghai Town, Chengxiang District</th>
<th>Putian, Fujian</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOSQEGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734940  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording “YOSQEGO” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated riveting tools; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, ice picks; Hand tools, namely, paint scrapers; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Hand tools, namely, pruners; Hand tools, namely, pruning saws; Hand tools, namely, riveters; Hand tools, namely, saws; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Hand tools, namely, wire cutters; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Hand tools, namely, planers, drills, shovels; Multi-function hand tools comprised primarily of pocket knives and also including screwdrivers, files  
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Mar. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang Kui  Address  Zhang Kui  No.29, Group 3, Zhangjia Vil.  Ronghua Township, Xinhua County  Hunan  CHINA  417615  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUGROB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734942 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YUGROB" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-operated power tools, namely, impact wrenches, ratchet wrenches, drills, grinders, orbital sanders; Electric bag sealers; Electric chain saws; Electric ice crushers; Electric nail extractors; Electric scissor sharpeners; Nailing machines; Paint spray guns; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated lawn edgers; Power-operated percussion hammer drills; Power-operated spray guns; Power drills; Power tools, namely, thread mills; Screwdrivers, electric
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Juhua Address Zhang Juhua No.10, Group 14, Ziyuan Village Meiyuan Development Zone, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABELEEN, DEREK
# Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90734949</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

# Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Cake cutters; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Forks and spoons being tableware; Forks being table cutlery; Fruit knives; Hand-operated vegetable shredders; Kitchen knives; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Non-electric fruit peelers; Non-electric garlic choppers; Non-electric vegetable peelers; Plastic cutlery, namely, knives, forks, and spoons; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Tin openers, non-electric; Utility knives
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Mar. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2021

# Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

# Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Chen Yanwen
- **Address**: No.02, Group 14, Ziyuan Village, Meiyuan Development Zone, Xinhua County, Hunan, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

# Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: Roy
- **Examining Attorney**: GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEWOCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90734953 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "ZEWOCA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread knives; Cake cutters; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Forks and spoons being tableware; Forks being table cutlery; Fruit knives; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Kitchen knives; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Non-electric fruit peelers; Non-electric garlic choppers; Non-electric vegetable peelers; Plastic cutlery, namely, knives, forks, and spoons; Tin openers, non-electric; Utility knives
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use  Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang Juhua Address  Zhang Juhua No.10, Group 14, Ziyuan Village Meiyuan Development Zone, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VAN DEN ABELEEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ICELACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734954 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cold packs for cooling the body and not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huerta, Antoinette D Address Huerta, Antoinette D 415 Estancia Irvine CALIFORNIA 92602 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZIPOMET

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90734957
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Zipomet has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Crampons; Crampons for climbing; Fences of metal; Magnetized metal hooks for the sanitary hanging of a towel during fitness training and other athletic activities; Metal clamps; Metal cup hooks; Metal fasteners, namely, bolts, nails, rivets, screws; Metal garment hooks; Metal mirror hangers; Metal portable stairs; Metal rails; Metal shower grab bars; Metal skid chains; Metal tent poles; Tools chests of metal sold empty
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods First Use**: Mar. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 04, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Chen Mingxing
- **Address**: No.016, Group 14, Ziyuan Village Meiyuan Development Zone, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: Roy

**Examing Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SROSS ADVANCED NEEDLING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90734958</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ADVANCED NEEDLING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Cosmetic skin care services, namely, skin needling, micro-needling, and dry tattooing treatment for collagen induction, scars relaxation, skin rejuvenation and resurfacing using tattooing equipment, micro-needling rollers and micro-needling pens
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Landolfi, Maria Virginia
- **Address**: Landolfi, Maria Virginia 167 Sukhumvit 4 Alley House 105, Khlong Toei Bangkok THAILAND 10110
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: ARGENTINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOCAPET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734961 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ZOCAPET has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Divers masks; Diving goggles; Eyeglass chains; Eyeglass frames; Eyewear pouches; Goggles for sports; Protective glasses; Safety goggles; Ski goggles; Spectacle cases; Sports eyewear; Sunglasses and spectacles; Swim goggles; Swimming goggles International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Biaobing Address Zhang Biaobing No.18, Group 3, Zhangjia Village Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734964  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Zomyto has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Door fittings of metal; Fences of metal; Metal chests; Metal fasteners, namely, bolts, nails, rivets, screws; Metal hardware, namely, carabiners of metal; Metal letter boxes; Metal portable stairs; Metal rails; Metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Metal shower grab bars; Metal tent poles; Metal tool boxes; Numberplates of metal; Rivets of metal; Tools chests of metal sold empty
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Mingxing  Address Chen Mingxing No.016, Group 14, Ziyuan Village Meiyuan Development Zone, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RSOETOO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90734977
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "RSOETOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beachwear; Briefs; Gloves; Headbands; Nightgowns; Overcoats; Sweaters; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bathing suits; Belts for clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Down jackets; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Footwear; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Outer jackets; Rain coats; Scarfs; Ski masks; Ski suits; Socks and stockings; Sports bras; Surf wear; Tee shirts; Underwear; Wedding dresses; Yoga pants; Yoga tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 21, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wang Shuisheng
- **Address**: No. 13, Longzhu Seven Alley, Zhongshan North Road, Xianghu Town, Ruijin, CHINA 342500
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ISIVOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734978 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Furniture; Mattresses; Baby changing mats; Beds for household pets; Bumper guards for cots, other than bed linen; Caskets; Chests for toys; Clothes hangers; Coathooks, not of metal; Coatstands; Cots for babies; Cupboards; Cushions; Deck chairs; Dispensers for dog waste bags, fixed, not of metal; Display stands; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Hampers in the nature of baskets for transporting goods for commercial purposes; High chairs for babies; Infant walkers; Inflatable furniture; Kennels for household pets; Lawn furniture; Mats for infant playpens; Non-metal garment hooks; Non-metal ladders; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Pet cushions; Pet furniture in the nature of cat condos; Pillows; Shelves for storage; Tables; Towel hooks not of metal; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 21, 2020 In Commerce May 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie Daidi Address Xie Daidi No. 16, Xintingxia Group Fengtang Village, Jiubao Town Ruijin CHINA 342500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KABANDN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734990 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecues and grills; Bicycle lamps; Coffee percolators, electric; Electric bread cookers; Electric heating fans; Electric sandwich makers; Hand-held electric hair dryers; Hand held shower heads; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED flashlights; LED luminaires; Solar powered lamps; USB-powered desktop fans; USB-powered humidifiers for household use
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kabaide Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kabaide Technology Co., Ltd. Room 522, 5/F, Liangji Bldg., Donghua 1st Road, Longhua St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KABANDN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734991 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Electric hot combs; Electric toothbrushes; Garden hose sprayers; Garden syringes; Gardening gloves; Hand-operated spice grinders; Lawn sprinklers; Non-electric fruit squeezers; Rat traps; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Sprayer nozzles for garden hoses; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Toilet brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kabaide Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kabaide Technology Co., Ltd. Room 522, 5/F, Liangji Bldg., Donghuan 1st Road, Longhua St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KELURTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734994 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Kelurty has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Penknives; Abrading tools; Bread knives; Can openers, non-electric; Hand-operated jigsaws; Hand-operated shears; Nail nippers; Tool belts; Whittling knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Feb. 03, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chongqing Manxiu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Chongqing Manxiu Technology Co., Ltd. No. 1, 14/F, Nominal Floor, Building 2, No.25 Juxian Street, Jiangbei District, Chongqing CHINA 400000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIGULAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734998 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NIGULAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Capelets; Cravats; Footies; Footwear; Frock; Hats; Mules; Pants; Redingotes; Swimwear; Vests; Board shorts; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Cravates; Hooded pullovers; Over shirts; Sports jerseys; Tee shirts; Thong underwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bao Pengfei Address Bao Pengfei Tiexi Haode Xinyuan community Donghe District, Baotou City Inner Mongolia CHINA 014040 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HTU0221

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LERTERL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90734999 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Lerterl has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Purses; Bags for sports; Book bags; Canvas shopping bags; Clothing for pets; Kit bags; Leather cases for keys; Leather straps; Lumbar packs; Name card cases
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Feb. 03, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chongqing Manxiu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Chongqing Manxiu Technology Co., Ltd. No. 1, 14/F, Nominal Floor, Building 2, No.25 Juxian Street, Jiangbei District, Chongqing CHINA 400000 Legal Entity CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YDJoo

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735001 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YDJoo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Searchlights; Aquarium lights; Arm rests for use with toilet seats; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric candelabras; Electric candles; Electric lamps; Electric light bulbs; Flashlights; Gas lamps; Halogen light bulbs; Heating inserts for pet beds; Lamp bulbs; Lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; LED light bulbs; Light bars for vehicles, namely, cars; Lights for vehicles; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Pen lights; Portable electric heaters; Spot lights; Sun lamps; UV halogen metal vapour lamps; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liao Yan Address Liao Yan F1-2504, Tefa Hepingli, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORXEDW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735014 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ORXEDW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Capelets; Cravats; Footies; Footwear; Frocks; Hats; Mules; Redingotes; Swimwear; Vests; Board shorts; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Cravates; Hooded pullovers; Over shirts; Sports jerseys; Tee shirts; Thong underwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Hai Address Lin Hai No.40 Jinan Road Hotel Dongying District Dongying, Shandong CHINA 257088 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HTU0222

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LANROON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735020 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LANROON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air filtering installations; Air filters for air conditioning units; Air filters for domestic use; Air purifiers; Air purifying apparatus; Filters and filtering devices for air and gas conditioning; Filters for air conditioning
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YI, CHEN Address YI, CHEN TALENT MARKET BUILDING, BAOAN NORTH ROAD LUOHU DISTRICT Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVESPACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90735022  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: downloadable mobile applications and downloadable computer software for sending and receiving audio, visual and audiovisual material, for viewing live video events, and for social networking; downloadable mobile applications and downloadable computer software for recording, editing, uploading, transmitting, or reproduction of sound or images; downloadable mobile applications and downloadable computer software for streaming audio and video; downloadable virtual reality and augmented reality software for participating in online entertainment events; downloadable virtual goods, namely, computer programs featuring articles of clothing and accessories for use in online virtual worlds; downloadable computer e-commerce software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LIVESPACE MEDIA, INC.  
- **Address**: LIVESPACE MEDIA, INC.  
  - 300 N LOS ANGELES ST. #532249  
  - LOS ANGELES  
  - CALIFORNIA  
  - 90053  
  - **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
  - **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 4440-2-US01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BONNER, CHRISTIAN LOUI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NBBRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90735024</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Translation | The wording "NBBRO" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cables for the transmission of sounds and images; Cables, electric; Chargers for batteries; Data cables; Electric plugs; Electric sockets; Electrical wires; Optical cables; Power switches; USB cables

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Shanghai Xingchen Trading Co.,Ltd. |
| Address | Shanghai Xingchen Trading Co.,Ltd. Room 301, No.497, Lane 297, Longsheng East Road, Jinshan, Shanghai, CHINA |
| 201500 Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | CQZ1052503 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
Mark Literal(s) TESLAWI

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90735027 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TESLAWI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Bras; Capelets; Cravats; Footies; Footwear; Frocks; Hats; Mules; Pants; Redingotes; Swimwear; Vests; Board shorts; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Cravates; Hooded pullovers; Over shirts; Sports jerseys; Tee shirts; Thong underwear

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Bao Pengfei Address Bao Pengfei Tiexi Haode Xinyuan community Donghe District, Baotou City Inner Mongolia CHINA 014040 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number HTU0224
Examing Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIVESPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735028 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network; communications services, namely, transmitting streamed sound and audiovisual recordings via the internet; broadcasting audio and video content via a computer network; live audio and video teleconferencing services; video teleconferencing services; web conferencing services; providing internet chat rooms
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIVESPACE MEDIA, INC. Address LIVESPACE MEDIA, INC. 300 N LOS ANGELES ST. #532249 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90053 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4440-2-US03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONNER, CHRISTIAN LOUI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SDDFRHGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90735029</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Carrying cases for cell phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Flip covers for smart phones; Hands-free kits for phones; Headsets for telephones; Mouse mats; Mouse pads; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers for cell phones; Protective covers for tablet computers; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 19, 2021 In Commerce  May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiamen Xianghongyi Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Xiamen Xianghongyi Trading Co., Ltd. Room 501, No. 30, Xianhoushe Huli District, Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIVESPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735038  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer services, namely, hosting online web facilities for others for organizing and conducting online audiovisual broadcasts; hosting the digital audio and video content of others for the purpose of enabling online audiovisual broadcasts; computer services, namely, providing customized web pages featuring user-defined information; computer programming services for creating augmented reality videos and games; developing and hosting a server on a global computer network for the purpose of facilitating e-commerce via such a server; designing, creating, maintaining and hosting online retail and electronic commerce websites for others

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIVESPACE MEDIA, INC.  Address LIVESPACE MEDIA, INC. 300 N LOS ANGELES ST. #532249 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90053  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4440-2-US05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONNER, CHRISTIAN LOUI
## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90735047 |
| Application Filing Date | May 26, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KROKODIL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 20829552
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Sep. 21, 2017
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHINA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Sep. 20, 2027

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cases for children's eye glasses; Contact lenses; Corrective glasses; Eye glasses; Eyewear cases; Ophthalmic lenses; Polarizing spectacles; Reading glasses; Sun glasses
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yiwu Guangyao Glasses Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Yiwu Guangyao Glasses Co., Ltd No. H1-23139, International Trade City Choucheng Street, Yiwu City Zhejiang CHINA 322099
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CQZ1052506

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: BONNER, CHRISTIAN LOUI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SDFCVBTYU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735049 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases for cell phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Flip covers for smart phones; Hands-free kits for phones; Headsets for telephones; Mouse mats; Mouse pads; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers for cell phones; Protective covers for tablet computers; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Shijinyue Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Shijinyue Trading Co., Ltd. Room 307, No.326 Weili Community Huli District, Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KRAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90735064 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Switchgears; Accumulators; Batteries and battery chargers; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electrical circuit boards; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic components in the nature of apacitors, connectors, filters, oscillators, relays, switches, transformers, resistors, semiconductors, integrated circuits, rectifiers and transistors; Optical lamps; Power controllers; Wireless chargers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 01, 2021 In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hou Wenbo Address  Hou Wenbo 116 Feixia Road Qiaotou Town, Yongjia County Zhejiang CHINA 325100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GKB1052501

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VEUNDEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735066 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VEUNDEI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alpenstocks; Backpacks; Parasols; Schoolbags; Umbrellas; Wallets; Backpacks for pets; Bags for sports; Clothing for domestic pets; Clutch bags; Collars for pets; Key pouches
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Lili Address Lin, Lili 7 & 8/F,Bldg.1,Shenzhen Software Park Gaoxin Mid 3rd Rd.,Nanshan Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TESSUKULER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90735068</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bedsheets; Bedspreads; Curtains; Felts; Quilts; Towels; Bath sheets; Bed pads; Cotton fabrics; Covers for mattresses; Eiderdowns; Face towels of textile; Mosquito nets; Paper pillowcases; Pillow cases; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Sleeping bags; Wash cloths; Woven fabrics of nylon, cotton, basalt for textile use

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics **First Use** Apr. 28, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 28, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Zheng, Shaoming  
**Address** Zheng, Shaoming A2611aC,26F,Bldg.A,Union Square,No.5022 Binhe Avenue,Fushan Community,Futian St. Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examine Decision** PEISECKI, MARK A

---

7135
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LILYFANTASY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735071 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Desks; Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Bathroom furniture; Doors for furniture; Filing cabinets; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture, namely, sales and display counters; Jewellery organizer displays; Kennels for household pets; Office furniture; Picture frames; Tables; Tea tables; Writing desks; Wood chopping block tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Welldo Tools Industrial Co.,ltd Address Ningbo Welldo Tools Industrial Co.,ltd Room 12 (7-2), No. 75, Lane 528, Xin Dian Road, Haishu District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOOLMENU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735073 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking mats; Cleaning cloths; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Cocktail shakers; Cooking spoons; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners and whisks; Nut crackers; Pastry molds; Pizza peels; Whistling kettles, non-electric
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Yaping Address Liu Yaping Rm 8, Block 8, 3rd Fl, Commercial Bldg 8 Area C, Phase 4, Guangcai Market, Yixiu dist Anqing, Anhui CHINA 246000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GKB1052502

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SILIDOROCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735076 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SILIDOROCA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Field-glasses; Scales; Cell phone straps; Computer mouse; Ergometers not for medical purposes; Head guards for sports; Laser rangefinders; Mouth guards for sports; Reflective and illuminated clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Safety harnesses other than for vehicles or sports purposes; Weighing machines International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Xingxi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Xingxi Trading Co., Ltd. No.912 J, Yecheng Road Jiading Industrial Zone Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOIKAOI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735077 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Earphones; Eyeglasses; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Computer keypads; Computer mouse; Control valves for regulating the flow of gases and liquids; Loud speakers; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Mobile phone straps; PC tablet mounts; Selfie sticks; Smartphone mounts; Wrist-mounted smartphones

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinrongtong Information Consulting Service Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xinrongtong Information Consulting Service Co., Ltd. 703, Longbang Building, No. 6, Xin'an 3rd Road, Dalang Community, Bao'an District, Shenzhen CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TESSUKULER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735078 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TESSUKULER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Capes; Gloves; Hats; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Socks; Suits; Trousers; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; Ear muffs; Hooded sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Scarves; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Sleep masks; Sports shoes; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Shaoming Address Zheng, Shaoming A2611aC,26F,Bldg.A,Union Square,No.5022 Binhe Avenue,Fushan Community,Futian St. Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRAFT EXPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735108  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CRAFT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Carving knives; Household knives; Needle work scissors; Sculpting tools, namely, loops; Spatulas being hand tools; Spoons being tableware; Spoons for tea; Table forks; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons made of precious metal; Utility knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools
First Use Apr. 29, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bestsub Technologies Co. Limited Address Bestsub Technologies Co. Limited  Rm 4411, Grandview East International Plaza, No 372, Huanshi Dong Rd, Yuexiu Dist, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA  510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
Wood Lookin'

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOOD LOOKIN'

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735113 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Architectural coatings for faux finishes, namely, paints, varnishes and lacquers employed as base coats and top coats that impart an appearance of a wood grain
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Dec. 19, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 19, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Faux EZ Products, Inc. Address Faux EZ Products, Inc. 341 Ash Trace Lane Grayson GEORGIA 30017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KT 005R

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DL-FENDODO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90735126 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DL-Fendodo" in stylized format.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stationery; Ballpoint pens; Coasters of paper; Glue for stationery or household use; Gummed tape for stationery or household use; Nail stencils; Office type composing machines; Table mats made of cardboard; Three dimensional models for educational purposes ; Fingerstalls being office requisites

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dalian Boreas Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Dalian Boreas Technology Co., Ltd. (Room No. 602-3)Part of the 6/F, Blk A Hongtai Building, No.29 Xixian St Dalian CHINA  116000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORRIS, ALINA S.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WODU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90735131
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Advertising agency services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 21, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2002

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: INTERNET MARKETING, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Wodu Media
- **Address**: INTERNET MARKETING, LLC #105 860 6th Ave S Naples FLORIDA 34102
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MORRIS, ALINA S.
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
WNWNYA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90735136</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
- Lamps
- Barbecue grills
- Broiling pans
- Charcoal grills
- Electric couscous cookers
- Electric cupcake makers
- Electric tea pots
- Hot water heaters
- Lamps for festive decoration
- LED lamps
- LED mood lights
- Ornamental fountains
- Outdoor cookers for curing food
- Portable electric fans
- Portable foot baths

**International Classes**
- 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
- 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title**
Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**
Apr. 26, 2021

**In Commerce**
May 07, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Han, Shuai
**Address**: Han, Shuai Hanba Village, Lotus Office Xiangcheng City, Henan CHINA 466200

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: SHA1904

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: NKOJO, RHODA K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MIRSMO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90735137</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of literal elements of &quot;MIRSMO&quot; in a stylized font.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Multicookers; Rotisseries; Air fryers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Autoclaves, electric, for cooking; Bread baking machines; Coffee machines, electric; Coffee roasters; Cooking stoves; Electric appliances for making yogurt; Electric coffee percolators; Electric deep fryers; Electric fans for personal use; Electric frying pans; Electric griddles; Electric hot-water bottles; Electric kettles; Electric pressure cookers; Electric rice cooker; Electric toasters; Electric tortilla presses; Electric woks; Electronic generator for use in controlling the amount of humidity in the air by creating, removing or circulating small water particles or water vapor in the air; Folding portable charcoal, propane and gas fired barbecues, stoves, and grills; Food steamers, electric; Fruit roasters; Heaters, electric, for feeding bottles; Heating and cooling apparatus for dispensing hot and cold beverages; Malt roasters; Microwave ovens; Plate warmers

**International Classes**
11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title**
Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use In Commerce**
Mar. 24, 2021

**In Commerce**
Mar. 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
Current Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
Wu Xiaoxian

**Address**
Wu Xiaoxian  Foshan Shi Shunde Qu Junan Zhen Cuihu Lu 1 Hao Biguiyuan Meiyiju 8 Zuo 308  Foshan, Guangdong  CHINA  528000

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**
MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FAMEVAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735149 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FAMEVAR", there is a pattern in the shape of a house above.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Lockers; Sofas; Bathroom furniture; Coat stands; Decorative boxes made of wood; Dinner wagons; Dressing tables; Outdoor furniture; Plastic crates; Screens; Seating furniture; Shoe cabinets; Straw plaits; Valet stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhai, Shiling Address Zhai, Shiling NO.279-263 LIAOYUAN ROAD, SHIBEI DISTRICT, QINGDAO CHINA 266034 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SONINCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735162 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SONINCO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Chopsticks; Dishware; Hairbrushes; Pans; Saucers; Toothpicks; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Cooking pots; Cups, not of precious metal; Disposable plastic gloves for use in the food service industry; Make-up brushes; Plastic household storage containers for cereals, crayons, vehicle keys; Tea sets International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Puning Yuanshun Commodity Co., Ltd. Address Puning Yuanshun Commodity Co., Ltd. Bldg.5,Lianyepu Min Bldg.Bureau, Xintan Village, Liusha East Street, Puning City CHINA 515300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEGGS, MONICA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QIXIVCOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735163 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Qixivcom has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Searchlights; Aquarium lights; Arm rests for use with toilet seats; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric candelabras; Electric candles; Electric lamps; Electric light bulbs; Flashlights; Gas lamps; Halogen light bulbs; Heating inserts for pet beds; Lamp bulbs; Lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; LED light bulbs; Light bars for vehicles, namely, cars; Lights for vehicles; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Pen lights; Portable electric heaters; Spot lights; Sun lamps; UV halogen metal vapour lamps; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs; Wall lights; Electric fans; Portable electric fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liao Yan Address Liao Yan F1-2504, Tefa Hepingli, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOONLUNA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90735165</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 26, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Moonluna has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Alarm clocks; Clocks; Jewellery; Key chains; Pet collar accessories, namely, pendants; Pet jewelry; Small clocks; Wall clocks; Watches; Watches, clocks
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhou, Zhenhui
- **Address**: No. 31, Xiadun Qunying Village, Xiazhai Tow Pinghe County, Fujian CHINA 363709
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SHA1904

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
**Mark Literal(s)** VILIGHT

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90735166
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5187478, 6133891

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Bracelets; Bracelets; Jewelry boxes; Memorial jewelry; Pet jewelry; Bead bracelets**
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Jan. 14, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 14, 2019

**For Non-luminous, non-mechanical signs not of metal; Statues of stone, concrete and marble**
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Aug. 03, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 03, 2020

**For Mugs; Cooking spoons; Spoon rests; Tea pots**
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Apr. 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 22, 2020

**For Furniture; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Jewellery organizer displays; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Picture and photograph frames; Statues of plastic, poly-resin, plaster, wax, wood; Wall plaques made of plastic or wood; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizer**
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Jul. 25, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 25, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Dong Yiqun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>FUTIAN DISTRICT, XIANGYUNTIANDU 10C11 SHENZHEN CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90735172 Application Filing Date: May 26, 2021
Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): BETH NOODLES

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent: The name(s) Beth Noodles shown in the mark identifies Elizabeth Gahm, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable adult-themed photographs and videos
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Jan. 01, 2020
In Commerce: Nov. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Gahm, Elizabeth
Address: Gahm, Elizabeth 208 Millcreek Rd Plymouth Meeting PENNSYLVANIA 19462
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKULL BLISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735173 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer SKULL

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home decor, namely, mirrors, picture frames; Furniture, namely, book cases, faux human skulls made of wood, wax, plaster and plastic; Authentic, hand carved ornate animal skulls

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moon Magic Pte. Ltd. Address Moon Magic Pte. Ltd. 4 Battery Road #25-01 Bank of China Building Singapore SINGAPORE 049908 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BISTRO BUDDY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90735175</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>On-line ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Pagerank Kings LLC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HWANG, JOHN C B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAKSHEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735177 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word Bakshee in shades of blue. The white background is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kitchen containers; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Kitchen ladles; Kitchen mitts; Kitchen sponges; Kitchen utensil crocks; Kitchen utensil, namely, non-metal flexible lid designed for draining or pressing liquids from a food can; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; Basting spoons, for kitchen use; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Containers for household or kitchen use of precious metal; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dishers; Dishers for serving or portioning; Dishers; Funnels for kitchen use; Graters for kitchen use; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Japanese style earthenware mortars for kitchen use (suribachi); Japanese style wooden pestles for kitchen use (surikogi); Ladles for kitchen use; Molcajete and tejolete for kitchen use; Mortars and pestles for kitchen use; Mortars for kitchen use; Non-electric kitchen containers not made of precious metal; Non-electric crushers for kitchen use; Pestles for kitchen use; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Scoops for serving or portioning; Serving scoops; Serving scoops; Spatulas for kitchen use; Wood chopping boards for kitchen use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Toy action figures; Toy air pistols; Toy aircraft; Toy airplanes; Toy animals; Toy armor; Toy artificial fingernails; Toy bakeware and cookware; Toy balloons; Toy banks; Toy beanbags; Toy boats; Toy bows and arrows; Toy boxes; Toy brooches; Toy building structures and toy vehicle tracks; Toy butterfly nets; Toy cameras; Toy candy dispensers; Toy cap pistols; Toy cars; Toy Christmas trees; Toy clocks and watches; Toy construction blocks; Toy construction sets; Toy cookware; Toy dough; Toy drones; Toy figures; Toy fireworks; Toy food; Toy for pets; Toy furniture; Toy gliders; Toy glockenspiels; Toy glow sticks; Toy guns; Toy harmonicas; Toy helicopters; Toy holsters; Toy hoop sets; Toy houses; Toy jewelry; Toy looms;
Toy mailboxes; Toy masks; Toy microscopes; Toy mobiles; Toy model cars; Toy model guitars; Toy models; Toy music boxes; Toy noisemakers; Toy pianos; Toy pinwheels; Toy pirate hats; Toy pistols; Toy prism glasses; Toy putty; Toy record players; Toy robots; Toy rockets; Toy scooters; Toy sling planes; Toy slingshots; Toy snow globes; Toy spring horses; Toy stamps; Toy strollers; Toy swords; Toy telescopes; Toy tiaras; Toy tools; Toy tricycles for children; Toy vehicles; Toy watches; Toy water globes; Toy weapons; Toy whistles; Toy xylophones; Toy zip guns; Toys for domestic pets; Toys in the nature of whirligigs; Toys, namely, detonating caps; Toys, namely, percussion caps; Action figure toys; Arrows; Articles of clothing for toys; Baby multiple activity toys; Balancing bird toys; Bath toys; Bathtub toys; Battery operated action toys; Bendable toys; Caps for toy pistols; Cases for toy vehicles; Cat toys; Clockwork toys; Clockwork toys; Clockwork toys; Construction toys; Construction toys incorporating magnets; Crib toys; Disc toss toys; Dog toys; Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Electronic action toys; Electronic learning toys; Fantasy character toys; Fidget toys; Flying saucers; Helical spring toys; Infant toys; Infant action crib toys; Infant development toys; Inflatable toys; Inflatable toys for swimming pools; Inflatable bath toys; Inflatable pool toys; Inflatable ride-on toys; Inflatable thin rubber toys; Interlocking construction toys; Kinetic motion desk toys; Knitted toys; Lever action toys; Mechanical toys; Mechanical action toys; Miniature toy helmets; Model toy vehicles; Molded toy figures; Music box toys; Musical toys; Non-riding transportation toys; Novelty plush toys for parties; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Plastic toy hoops; Plastic character toys; Plush toys; Pool noodle toys; Pop up toys; Positionable toy figures; Printing toys; Pull toys; Punching toys; Push toys; PVC toy figures; Ride-on toys; Ride-on toys and accessories therefor; Rideable toy vehicles; Rideable toys and accessories therefor; Rubber character toys; Sand toys; Sandbox toys; Scale model kits; Sketching toys; Smart plush toys; Smart robot toys; Soft knitted toys; Soft sculpture toys; Soft sculpture plush toys; Spinning fidget toys; Squeezable squeaking toys; Squeeze toys; Stacking toys; Stands for rideable toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed toy bears; Stuffed toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Talking toys; Tesselation toys; Tossing disc toys; Transforming robotic toys; Vending machine toys; Water toys; Water squirting toys; Water-squirting toys; Wheels for toy vehicles; Wind-up toys

**International Classes**

28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**

Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**

Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**

First Notch Tech Corporation. **DBA, AKA, Formerly**

TA Bakshee **Address**

First Notch Tech Corporation. 300 W. Princeton Drive, Ste 15A Princeton TEXAS 75407 **Legal Entity**

CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**

TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**

HWANG, JOHN C B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FURFOX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90735178</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Towels; Bath towels; Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Cloth flags; Cotton fabric; Household linen, including face towels; Individual place mats made of textile; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Liners adapted to sleeping bags for camping; Quilt covers; Table linen of textile; Towel sets

**International Classes**
- 24 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
- 42, 50

**International Class Title**
- Fabrics

**First Use**
- Jun. 29, 2020

**In Commerce**
- Jun. 29, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
- Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
Zhou, Shan

#### Address
Zhou, Shan Room 110, No. 32, Niujiao Road, Yanchuan, Songgang, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

#### Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL

#### Citizenship
CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

#### Docket Number
Sha2103

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

#### Examining Attorney
HWANG, JOHN C B
Mark Literal(s) WUPINGNICE

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WuPingNice has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear; Sunglasses; Cases for spectacles and sunglasses; Diving goggles; Eyeglass frames; Eyewear cases; Eyewear retainers; Frames for glasses and pince-nez; Lenses for sunglasses; Magnetic clip-on sunglass lenses; Protective eyewear; Reading eyeglasses; Reading glasses; Safety goggles; Ski goggles; Spectacle frames; Spectacle lenses; Sports glasses; Sun glasses; Swim goggles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2021

OWNER INFORMATION
Basis Information Yes

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KJIEGBP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735182  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording KJIEGBP has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cravats; Footwear; Hats; Sneakers; Socks; Underpants; Underwear; Waistbands; Belts; Belts for clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing items, namely, gags worn over the mouth; Gloves for apparel; Infant's shoes and boots; Money belts; Mufflers as neck scarves; Shoulder wraps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiao Shuzhu Address Xiao Shuzhu 1302, Building A1, Xinjin'an Yayuan, No.31 Hubin Middle Road, Bao'an District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518101 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUSTAOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735188 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Austaop has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose portable household containers; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cookery molds; Electric face cleansing brushes; Garden hose sprayers; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hand-operated spice grinders; Household storage containers for pet food; Ice cube molds; Make-up mixing palettes sold empty; Oral care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Pastry molds; Power-operated atomizers for household use; Toothbrushes for pets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, He Address Zhang, He Xiaooulimatun, Ligong, Heping, Zhaoyuan Heilongjiang CHINA 166500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THESKINNYFATCOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735189  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of health; Consulting services in the fields of health and nutrition; Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness; Providing a web site featuring information on health and nutrition; Providing a website featuring information about health, wellness and nutrition; Providing an on-line computer database featuring information regarding health and nutrition; Providing information about health, wellness and nutrition via a website; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of nutrition, health and wellness; Providing medical testing of fitness and medical consultations to individuals to help them make health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to improve health; Wellness and health-related consulting services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 19, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TheSkinnyFatCook Address TheSkinnyFatCook 317 Quincy St. Apt. 1 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11216
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IncFile21.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a snake with an apple.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Barber services; Barber shop services; Tattooing; Tattooing services |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | TATTZ N TAPERZ LLC |
| Address | TATTZ N TAPERZ LLC 12188 Rich Rd Loveland OHIO 45140 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | INCFILE2021 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUEXOTIKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90735197 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bottoms as clothing for men, women, and children; Headwear for men, women, and children; Shoes for men, women, and children; Tops as clothing for men, women, and children
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TRUEXOTIKS ENTERPRISE LLC Address  TRUEXOTIKS ENTERPRISE LLC 162 Loveridge Cir Pittsburg  CALIFORNIA  94565 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  INCFILE2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIREPARTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90735203 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Architectural consultancy services; Architectural design; Architectural services; Architectural and engineering services; Computer graphics design services; Computer graphics design services, namely, creating of 3D models, animations, visual effects, computer generated imagery, and motion graphics; Design of specialty interior and exterior environment settings; Graphic design services; Industrial design; Industrial design services; Interior design services, namely, building interior and exterior; Web site design; Web site design consultancy; Website design and development for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Feb. 17, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FireParty LLC Address  FireParty LLC  24 Decker Rd Phillipsburg  NEW JERSEY  08865 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L545783964

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMEGENE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735208  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design and development of on-line computer software systems; Website design consultancy; Computer website design; Planning, design, development and maintenance of online websites for third parties
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THREE BEAVERS LLC  Address THREE BEAVERS LLC  3400 Cottage Way, Ste G2 #1843 Sacramento CALIFORNIA  95825  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INCFILE2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYUYINALLIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735209 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SYUYINALLIA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Computer games programmes downloaded via the internet; Downloadable computer game instruction manuals; Downloadable computer game programmes; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable computer programs featuring positionable game piece figures for use in the field of computer games; Downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; Downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs; Downloadable video and computer game programs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lance Pitula Address Lance Pitula 83286 Rogers St. Decatur MICHIGAN 49045 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LP - WM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NVP WARRANTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90735212 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three hexagon shapes that are grouped together and touching with the wording "NVP Warranty" to the right of the hexagons. Disclaimer  "WARRANTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Extended warranty services, namely, service contracts; Providing extended warranties on motor vehicles, namely, extended service contracts covering mechanical breakdown or failure in which a vehicle dealer will provide repairs International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NVP Direct, LLC Address  NVP Direct, LLC Suite 777 5755 Granger Rd. Independence OHIO 44131
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  16340-000014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Muzeca

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735215 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Muzeca has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cardigans; Coats; Pajamas; Pants; Sweaters; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Beach coverups; Boot accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for boots; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets and socks; Rain coats; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Waterproof footwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 15, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yunjia Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yunjia Technology Co., Ltd. 1101, No. 3, Six Lane, Yongxiang Road, Wuhe Community, Bantian Street, Longgang Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, VERNA BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STABLEINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735220 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "STABLEINK" with a line under "TABLEIN", "S" and "K" in larger font. Translation The wording STABLEINK has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Bar carts; Dining room tables; Furniture of metal; Furniture, namely, wall units; Height adjustable tables; Industrial work tables; Residential and commercial furniture; Serving trolleys; Shelving and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit; Tables; Tables of metal; Tea carts; Tea trolleys; Trestle tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NINGBO YINZHOU HAISLAND MACHINERY CO., LTD Address NINGBO YINZHOU HAISLAND MACHINERY CO., LTD NO.2706 MINGHUI BUILDING, NO.666 JINYU ROAD, YINZHOU, NINGBO, ZHEJIANG CHINA 315100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, VERN A BETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOWNSHIFTING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90735224</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Rugs; Wallcoverings; Bath mats; Bathroom rugs; Carpet tiles made of textiles; Carpet underlays; Carpeting for vehicles; Door mats; Door mats of textile; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Non-slip mats for showers; Plastic bath mats; Rubber mats; Textile bath mats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>19, 20, 37, 42, 50</td>
<td>Floor Coverings</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Guanfeng Huang
Address Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  RIRIE, VERA BETH
TM 6117 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WINHONERTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735232 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile roof racks; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Bicycle pumps; Bumpers for automobiles; Doors for automobiles; Electrically-powered motor scooters; Folding bicycles; Land vehicle parts, namely, running boards; Land vehicles and structural parts therefor; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Motorized bicycles; Pumps for bicycle tyres; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; Vehicle camera mount; Vehicle running boards; Vehicles, namely, electronically motorized skateboards
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Feb. 16, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Wenhong Trading Company Address Zhejiang Wenhong Trading Company Rm 804, 8th Floor, Haixi Qingchuang Park, No.433-505, Chunhui Rd, Lingxi Town, Cangnan County, Wenzhou CHINA 325000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PASSERELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90735235 | Application Filing Date | May 26, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advisory services relating to computer software; Consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; Design and development of computer software for performing data management, data estate modernization, and for providing insights into the user's customers and potential customers; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for performing data management, data estate modernization, and for providing insights into the user's customers and potential customers; Consulting in the field of information technology; Design and implementation of software and technology solutions for streamlining data ingestion and reporting; Design and implementation of software and technology solutions for integrating technology offerings to create cohesive, end-to-end data architecture and business intelligence platforms; providing online non-downloadable computer software for electronic data processing and management, office management, business management, system management, information technology management, and telecommunications, namely, software and software applications for enterprise resource planning and management solutions; providing online non-downloadable computer software for performing data management, data estate modernization, and for providing insights into the user's customers and potential customers

| International Classes | 42 | Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services | First Use | Apr. 21, 2021 | In Commerce | Apr. 21, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Passerelle Corporation Address Passerelle Corporation 22 Monument Square STE 202 Portland MAINE 04101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOPIYRIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735236 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cable connectors; Connections for electric lines; Connections, electric; Connectors for electronic circuits; Electric connections and connectors; Electric switches; Electrical connections; Electrical connectors; Electrical switches; Electrical terminal blocks; Electrical terminal boxes; Electrical and electronic connectors; Insulated electrical connectors; Motor vehicle to trailer electrical connectors; Wire connectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian City Zhonghewang E-Commerce Co., Ltd Address Putian City Zhonghewang E-Commerce Co., Ltd Rm 302-45, No. 488 Wexian West Rd, Fenghuangshan St, Chengxiang Dist, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUY JONES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735241 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luca Mariano Distillery LLC Address Luca Mariano Distillery LLC 14777 Keel Street Plymouth MICHIGAN 48170 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LMDL-187-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KONJAKU-IVY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735242 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KONJAKU-IVY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Bath sponges; Cosmetic brushes; Facial cleansing sponges; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Kitchen sponges; Make-up removing appliances; Makeup sponge holders; Massage sponges; Powder puffs; Scrub sponges; Soap holders; Sponges used for applying make-up; Toiletry sponges
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yin, Jun Address Yin, Jun KangDa Xin Tian Di, YinZhu Town, Huangdao District, Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

**Serial Number**: 90735243  
**Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**: The wording COLGRE has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Cruets; All purpose portable household containers; Baking mats; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery moulds in the shape of circles; Dishers; Dough scrapers; Drinking bottles for sports; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Non-electric crushers for kitchen use; Non-electric egg beaters; Rags for cleaning; Rolling pins, domestic; Spatulas for kitchen use; Vacuum bottles  
**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass  
**First Use**: Mar. 26, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 26, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Zheng, Junmin  
**Address**: Zheng, Junmin 1-601, No. 87 Xinji Road, Fenghuangshan Chengxiang, Putian CHINA 351199  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WECROCS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90735245  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Articles of clothing for toys; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Confetti; Craft sets for decorating balloons; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Paper party hats; Party games; Pet toys; Plastic character toys; Toy balloons; Toy brooches; Toy masks; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Water squirting toys; Water toys  
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods  
- **First Use**: Feb. 22, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 22, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Weili Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Shenzhen Weili Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90735256
Application Filing Date: May 26, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)
BRITUMS

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For
Dishware; Baskets of wicker, metal, wood, and cloth for household purposes; Bento boxes; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use of precious metal; Cupcake molds; Kitchen containers; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Trays for holding boots and shoes for domestic use; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: May 24, 2021
In Commerce: May 24, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Ao, Jishang
Address: Ao, Jishang 35 North Street, Pinggang Town Jiangcheng District, Yangjiang Guangdong CHINA 529500
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: MR01042
Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: MCCAALEY, BRENDAN D

7179
TM 6125 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MERTHVDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735260 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Microscopes; Beakers; Cell phone cases; Food timers; Laboratory glassware, namely, burettes; Measuring cups; Measuring spoons; Plug adaptors; USB cables for cellphones

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Meishengda Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Wuhan Meishengda Network Technology Co., Ltd. No. 4, 17th Fl, Unit 2, Bldg 5, Phase 2 A-4 Zhongtianshi Phase II, No. 8, Meilin St. Hanyang Dist, Wuhan CHINA 430050 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01041

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHAVEZ, EVAN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIYOMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735262 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flowerpots; Cruet sets for oil and vinegar; Flower baskets; Flower vases; Garlic presses; Ice cube molds; Piggy banks; Planters for flowers and plants; Plastic spray nozzles; Terrariums for plants
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Biaomingwei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Biaomingwei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 2204, Block 2, A138 No.836 Dongfeng East Road Yuexiu Dist, Guangzhou CHINA 510060
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01040

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHAVEZ, EVAN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLD AMERICANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735266  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMERICANA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4949691, 5525106, 5759204 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luca Mariano Distillery LLC  Address Luca Mariano Distillery LLC  14777 Keel Street  Plymouth  MICHIGAN  48170  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LMDL-188-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KITWISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735267 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of KITWISE appearing below leaves.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic containers and covers for the food industry; Plastic labels
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jad Naamnih Address Jad Naamnih 320 179, Ent. A, Apt. 1 Arraba ISRAEL 3081200 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JNA.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
Case Identifiers

**Serial Number**: 90735269  
**Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Literal(s)**: DUOSIOU

**Reason for Publication**: Published for Opposition

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording DUOSIOU has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Satchels; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Randsels (Japanese school satchels); School satchels; Travel baggage  
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods  
- **First Use**: May 21, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: May 21, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Zhang, Gang  
- **Address**: Zhang, Gang  
- **Address**: Rm 1308, Bldg 1, Xinhuadu Vanguard City  
- **Address**: No. 789 Changsha Avenue, Yuhua District  
- **Address**: Changsha  
- **Address**: CHINA  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: MR01039

**Examing Attorney**
- **Examing Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIDMOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735272 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Lingerie; Torsettes; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Corsets being clothing; Undergarments; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Boots for sport; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Gloves for apparel; Leather headwear; Waist cinchers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Saqib Hussain Address Saqib Hussain 6908 8th ave apt c5 Brooklyn New York NEW YORK 11228
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SaqibHussain

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YUOIMLCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90735274
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Potholders; Whisks; Barbecue tongs; Butter pans; China ornaments; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Drinking cups; Drinking glasses; Jar openers; Nail brushes; Oven mitts
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yangjiang Jingming Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Yangjiang Jingming Trading Co., Ltd. 503, Building 4, Dongyi Garden Dongfeng 2nd Road, Jiangcheng District Yangjiang CHINA 529500
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: MR01035

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHAVEZ, EVAN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  2:00 TREP TIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90735275</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 26, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the shape of a stop watch with a tail at the end, with the numbers &quot;2:00&quot; inside of the action button, the word &quot;TREP&quot; positioned inside the shape of a house inside the stopwatch with the word &quot;TIPS&quot; directly underneath with a hexagon positioned over the &quot;I&quot; instead of a tittle; a square, a rhombus, and a hexagon are positioned to the bottom right of the stop watch similar to an ellipsis.</td>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;TREP TIPS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Educational services, namely, providing on-line and in person videos, classes and workshops on how to plan for, start and run a business and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic form

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41</th>
<th><strong>Primary Classes</strong></th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>May 19, 2021</th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>May 19, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | Madison Area Technical College District
Address | Madison Area Technical College District 1701 Wright Street Madison WISCONSIN 53704
Legal Entity | STATE AGENCY
State or Country Where Organized | WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>MATC-41358</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BFAEMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90735279  Application Filing Date: May 26, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark

Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Puzzles; Action figure toys; Bath toys; Card games; Christmas tree decorations; Costume masks; Knitted toys; Pet toys; Squeeze toys; Stuffed and plush toys

International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use: May 07, 2021  In Commerce: May 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Guangzhou Xiami E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address: Guangzhou Xiami E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  X1301-B9818, 106 Fengze East Road  Nansha District  Guangzhou  CHINA  511458  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: MR01034

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOUYEKIDZ

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90735280 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Puzzles; Activity gyms for infants and toddlers; Bath toys; Finger puppets; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Squeeze toys; Stacking toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Swimming floats; Toy building blocks; Toy water guns; Toy for pets; Water squirting toys; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 07, 2021 In Commerce May 07, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shenzhen Baoyi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Baoyi Trading Co., Ltd. 20B, Bldg A, Fubinyuan, No.22, Futian Rd Futian Street, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number MR01033

Examinining Attorney
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HGERTCNC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90735281</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Spigots; Cocks for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Flexible pipes being parts of basin plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of sink plumbing installations; Laundry driers, electric; Plumbing fitting, namely, vacuum release safety valve for flow shutoff in pools and spas; Plumbing fittings, namely, baffles; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Plumbing fittings, namely, spouts; Refrigerator shelving, drawers, bins and trays; Strainers for plumbing drains; Strainers for water lines; Swimming pool drain covers
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Aiyu Wei
- **Address**: Aiyu Wei 1201, Unit 1, Building 2, Valencia Group No.3366, Jinsha 2nd Road, Nanchang Nanchang, Jiangxi CHINA 330000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: X0521SQ092
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90735282 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording AOLEGAI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beanies; Footwear; Gloves; Pants; Swimwear; Underwear; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Jackets; Knit face masks being headwear; Rain jackets; Ski wear; Sports bra; Sports caps and hats; Sports jackets; Tee shirts International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  May 25, 2021 In Commerce  May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FUZHOU RUIQI IMPORT & EXPORT CO., LTD. Address  FUZHOU RUIQI IMPORT & EXPORT CO., LTD. Rm B3-4, 6th Floor, Hongli Bldg, No.168 Hudong Rd, Gudong St, Gulou District Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350001 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MR01045

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ITATIOLFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90735288  **Application Filing Date** May 26, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** All purpose portable household containers; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bottles, sold empty; Candle extinguishers and candlesticks not of precious metal; Cookery moulds; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Cupcake molds; Drinking cups; Empty spray bottles; Hand-operated salt and pepper mills; Lotion containers sold empty for domestic use; Paper towel dispensers for household use; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Towel rails; Trash containers for household use; Trays for household purposes  **International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass  **First Use** Apr. 18, 2021  **In Commerce** May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Shenzhen Hanman Technology Co., Ltd.  **Address** Shenzhen Hanman Technology Co., Ltd.  17F, East Block, Wenhua Bld, No. 1027 Shennan East Rd, Huangbei St, Luohu Dist, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** MR01038

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAPTUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735293  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 3020210106608  Foreign Application Filing Date May 12, 2021  Foreign Registration Number 302021010660  Foreign Registration Date Sep. 10, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY  Foreign Expiration Date May 12, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coordinate measuring machines and their parts  International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes  Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carl Zeiss Industrielle Messtechnik GmbH  Address Carl Zeiss Industrielle Messtechnik GmbH  Carl-Zeiss-Straße 22  Oberkochen  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4500

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOMETAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735295 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SOMETAL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cermets; Architectural elements, namely, metal friezes; Architectural metalwork; Door fittings of metal; Fittings of metal for furniture; Furniture fittings of metal; Metal clips for general use; Metal connectors for decking and decking joists; Metal trim for buildings; Stainless steel strainers used in the commercial preparation of foods, beverages, dairy products, pharmaceuticals and drugs
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zou, Linlin Address Zou, Linlin No. 47, Group 3 Gangnan Village, Chaihu Town Zhongxiang, Hubei CHINA 431900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01037
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRINTHEMAKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735302 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Nursing apparel, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, jackets, hats, socks; and scrubs being tops and pants not for surgical purposes

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arias, Emanuel Address Arias, Emanuel 7171 SW 5 Terr Miami FLORIDA 33144 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIessa REBE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUBTLE

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90735303</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Electric coffee grinders; Electric food blenders; Electric food choppers; Electric food grinders; Electric fruit squeezers for household purposes; Electric whisks for household purposes; Electrically-powered kitchen appliance for dicing, mincing, slicing and chopping food; Food processors, electric; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; Pasta making machines, electric |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | May 19, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 19, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Tang, Liting |
| Address | Tang, Liting No. 62, Tangfang Group, Yaoli Village Shishan Town, Nanfeng County Fuzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 344000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | MR01032 |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NBD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90735308</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Specially developed vegetable seeds for planting and growing insect-defensive plants therefrom, namely, sweet corn seeds and field corn seeds; agricultural seeds; crop seeds

**International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 46

**International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Nature's Best Defense, LLC

**Address** Nature's Best Defense, LLC 777 NE Harbour Dr. Boca Raton FLORIDA 33431

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNIVERSAL FIBERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90735309  Application Filing Date: May 26, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized stacked wording "Universal Fibers" shown in black font and having an orange and white symbol made up of various lines and triangles shown directly above the wording. Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) orange, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "FIBERS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3504472

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Yarn
International Classes: 23 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 43  International Class Title: Yarns and Threads
For: Synthetic fibers and filaments for use in the manufacture of fabrics, textiles, yarns, and carpets
International Classes: 22 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title: Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Universal Fibers, Inc.  Address: Universal Fibers, Inc.  14401 Industrial Park Road  Bristol  VIRGINIA 24203  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 55704/5687

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SAKAI, ADA HAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NBP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90735311</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Specially developed vegetable seeds for planting and growing insect-defensive plants therefrom, namely, sweet corn seeds and field corn seeds; agricultural seeds; crop seeds

**International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 46

**International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nature's Best Defense, LLC</td>
<td>Nature's Best Defense, LLC 777 NE Harbour Dr. Boca Raton FLORIDA 33431</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** WOLFE, YOUNG J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NATURE'S BEST DEFENSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90735313
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Specially developed vegetable seeds for planting and growing insect-defensive plants therefrom, namely, sweet corn seeds and field corn seeds; agricultural seeds; crop seeds

**International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 46
**International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nature's Best Defense, LLC
- **Address**: Nature's Best Defense, LLC 777 NE Harbour Dr. Boca Raton FLORIDA 33431
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MISFART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735314 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lawnmowers; Hot adhesive guns; Hydraulic pumps; Ignition wires for motor vehicles; Juice extractors, electric; Juice machines; Key making machines; Kick starters for motorcycles; Lubricating pumps; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaner hoses; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum packaging machines; Washing machines for clothes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 29, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jirong Qiu Address Jirong Qiu No. 37, Team 10, Huanan Village Committee, Taiping Town, Lingshan County, Guangxi Province CHINA 535099 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XP0521SQ038

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOOLITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735318 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GOOLITA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Footwear; Galoshes; Half-boots; Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Bath sandals; Bath slippers; Lace boots; Ladies' boots; Ski boots; Valenki; Women's shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Oulilan Trading Co., Ltd Address Chengdu Oulilan Trading Co., Ltd Jindong Rd, Jinjiang Dist N123, 1st Floor, No. 23, No. 555 Chengdu CHINA 610011 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1021.240.CO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEMOSAYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735321 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillowcases; Quilts; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Curtains and towels; Flags of textile or plastic; Pillow covers; Plastic banners; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Tapestries of textile; Textile wall hangings; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian City Hesifang Investment Management Co., Ltd. Address Putian City Hesifang Investment Management Co., Ltd. No. 70, Xi Ting, Dongsong Village Xindu Town, Licheng District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90735322  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022  
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gimlets; Scissors; Adjustable spanners; Carving knives; Fishing tackle pliers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Hand-operated kitchen appliance for dicing, slicing and chopping food; Hand tools, namely, punches; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Hand tools, namely, wire strippers; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Paring knives; Pruning scissors; Scaling knives; Socket spanner  
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44 
International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  May 11, 2021  In Commerce  May 11, 2021  
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes  
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chunwan Fang  Address  Chunwan Fang  No. 11, Laozhai, Lengmei Village, Lihu Town, Puning, Guangdong  CHINA  515300  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA  
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XP0521SQ039  
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PZEEIYWET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735324 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Pzeeiywet has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Compostable and biodegradable plates, bowls, cups and trays; Cookery molds in the shape of circles, stars; Cups and mugs; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Ice cream scoops; Jars for jams and jellies of earthenware, glass, porcelain, plastic; Pastry cutters; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Sports bottle belts for running, hiking, biking also featuring storage for other items; Vacuum bottles; Wine openers; Wooden cooking spoons
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yangjiang Jinan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yangjiang Jinan Trading Co., Ltd. 2602, Building 2, Yingxin Plaza, No. 2 Huanyuan Road, Jiangcheng District Yangjiang CHINA 529500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIMEAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90735326 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Calculators; Pedometers; Bags adapted for laptops; Biometric identification apparatus; Blank USB flash drives; Cell phone cases; Computer hardware; Computer mice; Electric navigational instruments; Fingerprint scanners; Joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; Self-timers; Smart watches; Time clocks; Electronic calculators
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wei Han Address  Wei Han Hanlounan, Jinzhuang Village Committee, Laohe Township, Yicheng District, Zhumadian, Henan CHINA 463000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XP0521SQ040

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EULIN, INGRID C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANE-CUTUP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90735338</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "ANE-CUTUP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bikinis; Clothing wraps; Gloves; Hats; Headscarfs; Hosiery; Neckties; Padding jackets; Sashes; Scarfs; Shoes; Underclothing; Veils; Wedding dresses; A-shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Apr. 12, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Liuyang Shengzhu Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Liuyang Shengzhu Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 802, Unit 1, Building 12, Lanting Garden, Baiyi Community, Zhangsha, Hunan CHINA 410300 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** Sha2111

**Examining Attorney** CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CXMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735339 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5905573, 5946538

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing training of management professionals for certification in the field of customer experience management; educational services, namely, providing web-based and classroom training for certification of management professionals in the field of customer experience; training services in the field of customer experience
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Maintaining a registry of certified customer experience management professionals; testing to determine professional competency in the field of customer experience
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Testing, analysis and evaluation of the services of others to determine conformity with certification standards; testing, analysis, and evaluation of the knowledge, skills, and abilities of others in the field of customer experience to determine conformity with certification standards
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Savissimo, Inc.  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA Client Savvy  **Address**  Savissimo, Inc.  6601 Six Forks Rd., #130  Raleigh  NORTH CAROLINA  27615  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  4655-105 TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOPMISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735341 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Watches; Jewelry armoires; Jewelry, namely, dog tags for wear by humans for decorative purposes; Jewelry, namely, magnetic necklaces; Jewelry, namely, magnetic pendants; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Key chains; Key chains for use as jewellery; Key chains of precious metal; Key rings; Key rings of precious metals; Leather jewelry boxes for jewelry and jewelry accessories; Metal key rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chaoyi Li Address Chaoyi Li Group 1,Desheng Village, Qingshui Town,Dazhu County, Sichuan Province CHINA 635100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XP0521SQ042
Examining ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XOUVRIR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90735343</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "XOUVRIR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wireless headsets for smartphones; Chargers for batteries; Earphones and headphones; Electric transformers; Memory expansion cards; Microphones for communication devices; Mobile radios; Power adapters; Smartwatches; USB cables; USB hubs; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for tablet computers; Wireless speakers; Wireless transmitters and receivers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes, US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cai, Xiaohui
- **Address**: Cai, Xiaohui, R205, Bdg 6, Shuangle Residential Area, Guanghua Street, Lucheng District, Wenzhou City, CHINA 325000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Linzhi
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735346 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two crossed, upright hockey sticks with a hockey puck at the six o'clock position disposed centrally between the outwardly pointed blades, and the upper-case block letters "U", "N", and "D" disposed at the nine, twelve, and three o'clock positions, respectively.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Roasted coffee beans, namely, whole roasted coffee beans and ground roasted coffee beans
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts, sweat pants, sport shirts, golf shirts, polo shirts, sweaters, coats, hats, pants, jackets, scarves, socks, shoes, and cloth baby bibs
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name University of North Dakota Address University of North Dakota Twamley Hall, Room 314 264 Centennial Drive, Stop 8378 Grand Forks NORTH DAKOTA 582028378 Legal Entity state university State or Country Where Organized NORTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T21-03
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZLUSHIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735348 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Watches; Pins being jewelry; Rubber or silicone wristbands in the nature of a bracelet
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Glass storage jars
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Backpacks; Wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Baseballs; Basketballs; Footballs; Baseball bats; Golf balls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Matches; Cigarette rolling papers; Lighters for smokers; Smokers' rolling trays
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LA Traffic Address LA Traffic Ste 103-435 387 Magnolia Ave Corona CALIFORNIA 92879 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BULLET ANGEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735352 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "BULLET ANGEL" in stylized font. "BULLET" appears above "ANGEL". To the left of "BULLET ANGEL" is a depiction of a woman holding two guns.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Games equipment rental; Holiday camp services; Organization of cosplay entertainment events; Organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; Organization of electronic game competitions; Production of radio and television programs; Providing amusement arcade services; Providing information in the field of entertainment; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of recreation and leisure activities; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books and journals in the field of videogames; Providing user rankings for entertainment or cultural purposes; Providing user reviews for entertainment or cultural purposes; Publication of books; Publication of on-line books and journals; Toy rental; Vocational guidance; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Cell phone straps; Computer peripherals; Covers for smartphones; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer screen saver software; Downloadable computer software platforms for development and hosting of videogames; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books and journals in the field of videogames; Downloadable emoticons for mobile phones; Downloadable images in the field of videogames; Downloadable ring tones and graphics for mobile phones; Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, tablets, and desktop computers, namely, software for videogames; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Memory cards for video game machines; Mouse pads; Protective sleeves for laptop computers; Recorded computer game software; Video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons; Video game cartridges; Wrist rests for use with computers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kingame Corporation Limited Address  Kingame Corporation Limited Suite 3208, 32/F, Tower 5, The Gateway Harbour City, Tsim Sha Tsui, KL Hong Kong CHINA  999077 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SCOREREV

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90735375</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Credit and financial consultation; Facilitating and arranging for the financing of consumer purchases from vendors after a consumer is initially denied financing to make a purchase from the vendor, providing benefit to both the consumer and vendor who is then able to recapture unrealized revenue from the willing customer after completion of the desired purchase; Consumer credit consultation; Evaluation of credit bureau data; Evaluation of the credit worthiness of companies and private individuals; Financial services, namely, credit repair and restoration; Providing information in the field of personal finance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Barron Reyes, LLC
- **Address**: Barron Reyes, LLC 401 East Jackson Street, Suite 2340 Tampa FLORIDA 33602
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2105-S

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
1111 CLASE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90735380</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**
The English translation of CLASE in the mark is CLASS.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Distilled agave liquor; Distilled blue agave liquor; Distilled spirits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Aiko Importers, Inc.

**Address**
Aiko Importers, Inc.
225 H D Robinson Blvd.
Pendergrass
GEORGIA 30567

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
SOUTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
TM1525

**Examining Attorney**
WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHOP CHOP FOLD FOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735387 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Providing on-line videos featuring product content creation, not downloadable

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lemay Group LLC Address Lemay Group LLC 8107 Campbell Taylor MICHIGAN 48180 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NICOLETTE MAYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735392 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Nicolette Mayer, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wall paper
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Nicolette Mayer Collection, Inc. Address The Nicolette Mayer Collection, Inc. 902 Clint Moore Rd, Suite 112 Boca Raton FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WLLEYAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735396 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Curtains; Fustian; Covers for mattresses; Face towels; Felt and non-woven textile fabrics; Fiberglass fabrics for textile use; Fireproof upholstery fabrics; Golf towels; Hand towels; Handkerchiefs of textiles; Hemp-silk mixed fabrics; Hemp-wool mixed fabrics; Jute fabrics; Mattress covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lizhi Wan Address Lizhi Wan No. 599, Team 4, Badarhu Farm, Zhalai Banner, Xing'an League, Inner Mongolia CHINA 137400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XP0521SQ050

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90735404</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a stylized heart with a series of flames at its top, the heart containing an upside-down fork and right-side up spoon within its center along with additional stylized edging along its right edge.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Sauces</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Match Ups Foods, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Match Ups Foods, LLC 6819 Blue Spruce St Frederick COLORADO 80530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STRUCK, ROBERT J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BESIYES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735407 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BESIYES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capes; Pyjamas; Shirts; Skirts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Uniforms; Bath sandals; Bibs, not of paper; Board shorts; Breeches for wear; Clothing layettes; Cycling shorts; Drawers as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangqiang Xiao Address Guangqiang Xiao No.2,Meijiachong Group, Qingfeng Village, Leping Town, Pingba County, Guizhou Province CHINA 561100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XP0521SQ052

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VALKOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735412 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VALKOUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sequins; Snoods; Thimbles; Wigs; Zippers; Ornamental adhesive patches for jackets; Ornamental cloth patches; Patches for repairing textile articles; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Ribbons of textile materials; Shoemakers' needles; Thread spools for holding sewing threads; Trimmings for clothing; Wig caps; Hair pieces and wigs
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 29, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haitao Zhang Address Haitao Zhang No. 7-1, North and South Street Xi'nan Village, Wenquan Town, Wen County Henan Province CHINA 454850 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XP0521SQ053

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90735417  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shield containing a flame torch that is half
solid and half plain, two stars, and an opened book positioned horizontally across.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of live theater production, music performances, concert performances, and dance
performances; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing and conducting college sport
competitions and athletic events; Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the undergraduate, graduate,
post-graduate, and professional level; Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses of instruction at the
undergraduate, graduate, post-graduate, and professional level
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and
Entertainment  First Use  Aug. 14, 2018  In Commerce  Aug. 14, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Suffolk University  Address  Suffolk University  8 Ashburton Place  Boston  MASSACHUSETTS  02108
Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  newshield41

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
Rishdon

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90735419
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Athletic sporting goods, namely, portable pitching mounds; Barrels for darts; Baseball bat bags; Baseball bats and baseball batting tees; Climbers' harnesses; Head covers for golf clubs; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Play balls and play balloons; Rackets; Rackets for tennis; Sport balls; Stands specially adapted for holding golf clubs; Toy clocks and watches; Toy figures; Toy tools
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 29, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xinyou Zhang
- **Address**: Xinyou Zhang
  No. 105, Liuanran Village, Duoshi Town, Jiyang County, Shandong Province CHINA
  251400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: XP0521SQ054

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUDDY GOOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90735423 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Wine

International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

For Entertainment services, namely, wine tastings

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Rocket Ride LLC Address Rocket Ride LLC 1020 Windsock Way Carrollton GEORGIA 30116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number R029.T001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EQUUSECURED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735424 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording EQUUSECURED in stylized word
below a horse pattern. Translation The wording EQUUSECURED has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Horseshoes; Saddlery; Blinkers for horses; Gaiters for horses; Harness traces; Horse halters; Horse wraps; Knee-pads for
horses; Leather for harnesses; Riding saddles; Saddle belts; Spats and knee bandages for horses
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name fuyanghangxi Trading Company Limited Address fuyanghangxi Trading Company Limited Room225,2nd
Floor,Huiqing Science Park Yingdong District Fuyang,Anhui CHINA 236000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SANTA FE SOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735428  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "SANTA FE"
Translation The English translation of "SOL" in the mark is "SUN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49  International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lonergan, John  Address Lonergan, John  984 Paseo Del Sur  SANTA FE  NEW MEXICO  87501  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
 CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90735430 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Twolyneeded has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Abdominal corsets; Breast milk storage bottles; Breast pumps; Nasal irrigation vessel; Nipples for baby bottles
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Zhang, Man Address Zhang, Man Room 110, No.1 Yongtai West Road, Fuyong Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NORTHILL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90735439
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording northhill has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Athletic pants; Bicycle gloves; Body suits; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing, namely, pants; Gloves; Insoles for footwear; Outdoor gloves; Running suits; Snowboard mittens; Stretch pants; Sweatsocks; Triathlon clothing, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon shirts, triathlon suits; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: QUANZHOU LUYADA TRADING CO., LTD.
- **Address**: QUANZHOU LUYADA TRADING CO., LTD. NO. 40, BAIFU MAIN ST., BAIFU VILLAGE XIPING TOWN, ANXI COUNTY, QUANZHOU CITY FUJIAN CHINA 362000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MT030526001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HAYASH, SUSAN C
TM 6174 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APALDDOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735445 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Apalddoo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathtub toys; Plastic character toys; Plastic dolls; Plush toys; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Stuffed dolls; Stuffed toy animals; Stuffed toy bears; Stuffed toys; Talking toys; Teddy bears; Toy construction blocks; Toy for pets; Toy model cars
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Miaoxi Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Shanghai Miaoxi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Building 1,No.377,Nanqiao Road Nanqiao Town,Fengxian District Shanghai CHINA 201400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030526004
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NORTHHILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735448 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording nortthill has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chest protectors for sports; Elbow guards for athletic use; Elbow pads for athletic use; Football knee pads; Football leg pads; Gauntlets; Knee guards for athletic use; Running gloves; Shin pads for use in sports; Weight lifting gloves; Yoga blankets; Yoga cushions; Yoga gloves; Yoga straps for use in yoga practice
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 24, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUANZHOU LUYADA TRADING CO., LTD. Address QUANZHOU LUYADA TRADING CO., LTD. NO. 40, BAIFU MAIN ST., BAIFU VILLAGE XIPING TOWN, ANXI COUNTY, QUANZHOU CITY FUJIAN CHINA
Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030526005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYASH, SUSAN C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANALYTICO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90735450
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electronic financial trading services; Financial management; Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial services, namely, commodity trading and managed futures advisory and management services; Financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; Financial asset management; Financial custody services, namely, maintaining possession of financial assets for others for financial management purposes; Investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; Securities trading and investing services for others via the internet; Securities trading services for others via the Internet and the global information network
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Mar. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ken E. Conklin III
- **Address**: Ken E. Conklin III 8900 State Line Road, Suite 500 Leawood KANSAS 66206
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 3148.002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90735453  
Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s) OTULUX

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OTULUX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Door curtains; Lap blankets; Pillow cases; Quilt covers; Tapestries of textile  
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50  
International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 17, 2021  
In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Ma, Chunyan  
Address Ma, Chunyan RN401, Gate 2, bldg.1, No.1, Huaixin Rd, Chengguan Town, Yanshi City, Henan CHINA 471900  
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number Sha2111

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APICORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735457 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording apicort has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Drinkware; Empty spray bottles; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Kitchen mitts; Massage sponges; Non-electric mincers; Pancake molds; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Ultrasonic pest repellers; Whisks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhan, Wensong Address Zhan, Wensong No.21, East Sixth Lane, Maozhi East, Shangrao Town, Raoping County Guangdong CHINA 515700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030526006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOUSE OF PARISH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90735463</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a detailed castle with &quot;House of Parish &quot; in stylized font below it. The O in &quot;house&quot; also makes the O in &quot;of&quot;. The I in parish has a diamond above it.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fashion consulting services; Personal image consulting services</td>
<td>45 - PrimaryClasses</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
<td>Feb. 2017</td>
<td>Feb. 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Richardson</td>
<td>Rachel Richardson</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L547196970</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TAYLOR, SLOAN H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ECONOMY MELTS+

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90735494
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ECONOMY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: chemical preparations for melting ice and snow
- **International Classes**
  - 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Blank Industries, LLC
- **Address**: Blank Industries, LLC
  - 17 Brent Drive
  - Hudson
  - MASSACHUSETTS
- **01749 Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 111650-47
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
XUFEI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90735498</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording xufei has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Blades for power tools; Car washing installations; Chisels for machines; Drilling machines and parts therefor; Electric hand-held hammers; Electric scissors; Electrical drills; Electrically-powered kitchen appliance for dicing, mincing, slicing and chopping food; Grinding tools for grinding machines; Hair cutting machines for animals; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated lawn and garden string trimmers; Power-operated screwdrivers; Valves being parts of machines; Wood drilling machines

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title**: Machinery

**First Use**: Apr. 23, 2021

**In Commerce**: Apr. 23, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Xufei Trading Co., Ltd.

**Address**: Shenzhen Xufei Trading Co., Ltd. 3C, Block 5, Yuhuwan Garden Yintian Road, Xixiang Street, Baoan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: mt040526006

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAPOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735499 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DAPOWER has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Dishwashing brushes; Lunch-boxes; Plastic place mats; Scrubbing brushes; Soap dishes; Soap dispensers; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Toothbrush holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 12, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name shenzhenshifeidingmaoyiyouxiangongsi Address shenzhenshifeidingmaoyiyouxiangongsi maanshanerlu chunheyayuanBDongB4-303 baoanqushajiedaomaanshanShen 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HONEWE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735507  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HONEWE" below a horse with wings standing on a line.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Beach bags; Card wallets; Clutch purses; Handbags; Leather for shoes; Leather leashes; Purses; Shoulder bags; Tote bags; Travel bags; Waist bags; Wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 20, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Wenhong  Address Tang, Wenhong  No.30,Tangcuo,Main St.,Tianzhu Village Zhongshan Town, Xianyou County  Fujian  CHINA  351200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040526007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** I OWN MY ISH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90735511</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bikinis; Dresses; Hats; Leggings; Pants; Pullovers; Shirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Tee-shirts; Wind-jackets; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tops; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Crew neck sweaters; Fleece pullovers; Fleece tops; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Gym shorts; Gym suits; Halter tops; Head wear; Headwear; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Jogging pants; Knit face masks being headwear; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sports shirts; Sweat jackets; Sweat shirts; Sweat suits; Swim suits; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing; Track pants; Track suits; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wind resistant jackets; Hooded sweat shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** R.J. Pierce Law Group, P.C. **Address** Suite 2100 200 W. Madison Chicago ILLINOIS 60606 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BETTER OFF WITH BOOHOFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735512 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services; legal services, namely, providing counseling, advice and litigation services in the areas of personal injury law, medical malpractice, nursing home abuse, and product liability; legal advisory services in the field of personal injury law, medical malpractice, nursing home abuse, and product liability; providing legal services in the field of personal injury law, medical malpractice, nursing home abuse, and product liability; providing customized legal information, counseling, advice and litigation services in the field of personal injury law, medical malpractice, nursing home abuse, and product liability; and legal advisory services in the field of personal injury law, medical malpractice, nursing home abuse, and product liability
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 10, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boohoff Law, P.A. Address Boohoff Law, P.A. 150 East Bloomingdale Avenue Brandon FLORIDA 33511 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202009152

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEMUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735514 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TEMLUX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Door curtains; Lap blankets; Quilt covers; Table cloth of textile; Tapestries of textile International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 14, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma, Chunyan Address Ma, Chunyan RN401, Gate 2, bldg.1, No.1, Huaixin Rd, Chengguan Town, Yanshi City, Henan CHINA 471900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DANGER SHADES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735530 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DANGER SHADES" and design; the design appears above the wording "DANGER SHADES" and consists of an irregular shaped polygon that has 22 sides and has the appearance of an upside down "U" with an additional pointed part in the middle facing down. Disclaimer "SHADES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 13, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EJ Creations LLC Address EJ Creations LLC 3800 American Blvd West Suite 1500 Bloomington MINNESOTA 55431 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EricJohnson-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LZAOA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 90735538</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong> Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Furniture; Camping furniture; Clothes hangers; Clothesline fastener having a plastic frame and plastic gripping paws; Clothesline spreader having a plastic frame; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Packaging containers of plastic; Plastic boxes; Plastic furniture for gardens; Works of art of plastic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Liu, ChaoJie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLUGT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735541 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PLUGT" in stylized letters. The letter "P" appears in red stylized letter, the letter "L" appears in green stylized letter, the letter "U" appears in orange stylized letter, the letter "G" appears in yellow stylized letter with a yellow crown design at the top of it and the letter "T" appears in blue stylized letter. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors red, green, orange, yellow and blue are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "PLUGT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 909638004 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 28, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County BRAZIL Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 28, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Espadrilles; Footwear; Galoshes; Heels; Insoles; Sandals; Slippers; Soccer boots; Soles for footwear; Welts for boots and shoes; Ankle boots; Non-slip soles for footwear International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Plugt Calçados Industria e Comercio EIRELI Address Plugt Calçados Industria e Comercio EIRE LI Rua Silvio Vieira Coelho, 804, Centro, Birigui Sao Paulo BRAZIL 16200-073 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEARTLESS JUST KILL LOVE
HEARTLESS COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    90735545 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a heart broken in half, with blood dripping from it. The wordings Heartless Just Kill Love appear on the heart, followed by the wordings HEARTLESS COLLECTION underneath. Disclaimer "COLLECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Sweatsuits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson, Keyanna Address Johnson, Keyanna 1928 North North Street Peoria ILLINOIS 61604 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOTTLO BAGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90735547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | “BAGS” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use |
| **International Classes** | 21 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Housewares and Glass |
| **First Use** | May 21, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | May 21, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Yip, Ann Nee |
| **Address** | Yip, Ann Nee 88 Tanah Merah Kechil Avenue, 08-21 Singapore SINGAPORE 465518 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | AUSTRALIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Eductible

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90735548</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Insurance agency and brokerage offering insurance-related products and services; insurance consultancy; insurance administration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ADMCY, LLC |
| Address    | ADMCY, LLC 13304 Cuming Street Omaha NEBRASKA 68154 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEBRASKA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>OLSON, MACKENZIE M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INLERA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90735549
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Medical training and teaching
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: Medical billing; Medical billing support services
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **For**: Verifying and monitoring the credentials of doctors and other medical professionals for public safety purposes
  - **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **For**: Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for medical billing; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for medical ticketing management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for medical billing and medical ticketing management
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Vializ, Jasmine
- **Address**: Vializ, Jasmine 10801 Johnston Rd, Suite 214 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28226
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PHILONEXT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90735550</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: LED lamps; LED luminaires
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 12, 2016
- **In Commerce**: May 12, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Asite Technology Co.,Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen Asite Technology Co.,Ltd 6th Floor, Hekan5thLane, BantianStreet,Longgang Distric Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PENTAGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735564 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games, namely, a unit including playing pieces and movable trays for holding the playing pieces
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fries-Flodén AB Address Fries-Flodén AB Trålgränd 5 A, 7tr Stockholm SWEDEN SE-11668 Legal Entity aktiebolag (ab) State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 215717.00007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MULAUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735566 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MULAUD".
Translation The wording "MULAUD" has no meaning in a foreign language.
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloaks; Greatcoats; Hats; Shirts; Skirts; Stockings; Sweaters; T-shirts; Trousers; Uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou muyao Culture Co., Ltd Address Guangzhou muyao Culture Co., Ltd Room B013, 8th floor, Zhengyang building 1438-2 Airport Road, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WKQSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735575 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "WKQSS" above a curve.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodkins; Buttons; Lace; Passementerie; Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial Christmas garlands incorporating lights; Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Bobby pins; Bows for the hair; Brooches for clothing; False hair; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair curling pins; Ribbons for the hair; Sewing boxes; Trimmings for clothing
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Qisheng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Qisheng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.16-2, Building 2, Xingzhong Community Futian Street, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PENTAGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735579 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "pentago" next to four separate solid squares which conjunctively form a larger square.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games, namely, a unit including playing pieces and movable trays for holding the playing pieces

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fries-Flodén AB Address Fries-Flodén AB Trålgränd 5 A, 7tr Stockholm SWEDEN SE-11668 Legal Entity aktiebolag (ab) State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 215717.00009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CERVECERÍA LA RANA DORADA PANAMÁ ARTESANAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90735583
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "CERVECERÍA" in stylized black uppercase letters above the words "LA RANA DORADA" in stylized black uppercase bold letters between two curved lines with a drawing of a yellow star in the middle, all above the drawing of a light brown frog head with black spots wearing a white shirt. To the left of the frog, is the word "PANAMA", and to its right is the word "ARTESANAL", both words in stylized uppercase black letters with a yellow star on top.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, brown, white, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CERVECERÍA", "PANAMÁ", AND "ARTESANAL" Translation: The English translation of "CERVECERÍA LA RANA DORADA PANAMÁ ARTESANAL" in the mark is "BREWERY THE GOLDEN FROG PANAMA ARTISANAL".

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 27404001
- **Foreign Registration Date**: May 31, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: PANAMA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 31, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Restaurant; Bar services; Coffee shops**
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

- **For Beers; Fruit beverages; Fruit juices; Mineral waters; Syrups for making beverages**
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Cervecería la Rana Dorada S. de R.L.  **Address**  Cervecería la Rana Dorada S. de R.L.  Urbanizacion Industrial la Loceria  Avenida Juan Pablo II con Calle C  Panama  PANAMA  N/A  **Legal Entity**  sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (s. de r.l.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  PANAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  PIZ2101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWO LITTLE FEET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90735594  Application Filing Date: May 26, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Perfumery; Baby bubble bath; Baby hair conditioner; Baby lotion; Baby oil; Baby shampoo; Bath oil; Body cream; Body lotion; Body wash; Essential oils
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Two Little Feet Ltd DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Two Little Feet Ltd  Address: Two Little Feet Ltd 71-75 Shelton St, LONDON, WC2H 9JP, UK  LONDON UNITED KINGDOM WC2H9JP  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAJIUHON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735601 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Gajiuhon has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aromatic preparations, namely, cream; Automotive cleaning preparations; Fragrances for automobiles; Make-up preparations; Perfumery, essential oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zou,Qiuping Address Zou,Qiuping Building F4, Renshan Zhishui, Garden, Guanlan, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEOPLE FINDING PLACES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735609 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate services, namely, rental of short-term furnished apartments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Car rental, garage and parking space rental; Rental car reservation
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name People Finding Places Address People Finding Places 2495 Hazelwood Street Detroit NEW YORK 11205 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURCH, JILLIAN RENE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90735612</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "M" and "Z" intertwined in stylized font with a 3D look. Disposed on the top right corner of bother literal elements is a crown.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Handbags, purses and wallets

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Bodysuits; Dresses; Footwear; Headwear; Skirts; Socks; Underwear; Bottoms as clothing; Outerwear, namely, jackets, coats, gloves, scarves; Tops as clothing

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Patricia Cooper Enterprise LLC Address Patricia Cooper Enterprise LLC 1508 N.W. 27th Ave. Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number L546975271

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CARR, PATRICK CLAYTON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HISTESTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735635 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Overalls; Pants; Pyjamas; Shirts; Skirts; Suspenders; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underclothing; Underwear; Vests; Dust coats; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Leather jackets; Outer jackets; Top coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Quanshigou E-commerce Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Quanshigou E-commerce Co., Ltd 703A, Haosheng Business Center, 68 Dongbin Road, Nanshan St., Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518051 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00594

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
THINK OUTSIDE THE BOX SO YOU DON'T HAVE TO WORK INSIDE OF ONE (CUBICLE)

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90735637</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Real estate agency services

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Peterson Realty Consultants **Address** Peterson Realty Consultants 2907 Fullers alley Kennesaw GEORGIA 30144

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** OLSON, MACKENZIE M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ETYSBAL

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90735643</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mark consists of the stylized wording "ETYSBAL" above a design of a dolphin playing a ball.

**Goods and Services Information**

For Bath toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dolls and playsets therefor; Inflatable toys; Novelty toy face masks; Pet toys; Piñatas; Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Stress relief exercise toys; Swimming rings; Toy bows and arrows; Toy Christmas trees; Toy guns; Toy jewelry

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Mar. 06, 2021
**In Commerce** Mar. 06, 2021

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kang, Xiaohe</td>
<td>Kang, Xiaohe Tangmei, Tangmei Village Wanhu Town, Duchang County, Jiujiang, Jiangxi CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KXT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

REID, MONICA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BULLY VIEW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90735649</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | T-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Apr. 03, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 04, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | The Bully View LLC |
| Address | The Bully View LLC 5026 Sharon View Rd. Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28226 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PAMPERED CHELSEA PRODUCTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90735654
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a dog in a bubble bath with the water running out of the faucet. The dog has their head on a pillow and holding a bath brush. Below reads 'Pampered Chelsea Products'.
- **Disclaimer**: PRODUCTS Name Portrait Consent

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fragrances; Bar soap; Bath bombs; Bath gel; Bath oil; Body lotion; Body scrub; Hand lotions; Lip balm; Non-medicated bath preparations; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, oils; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; Non-medicated skin, hair, nail, body care preparations; Pet shampoos; Shower gel; Skin lotion; Skin soap
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Pampered Chelsea Products LLC
- **Address**: Pampered Chelsea Products LLC 3 Vicki Circle Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29615
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L546792644

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOAP AND SLIDE

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90735673
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Water toys
  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **For**: Lubrication machines; Mixing machines
  - **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
  - **International Class Title**: Machinery

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Heath Hunter Miller
- **Address**: Heath Hunter Miller 2411 Fleischman Road Tallahassee FLORIDA 32308
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examinining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RINSEFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735681 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water softening units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHAMPS EXECUTIVES, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rinsey Address CHAMPS EXECUTIVES, INC. 7207 Regency Square Blvd, Suite 260 Houston TEXAS 77036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547052063

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90735689</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dresses; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Clothing layettes; Clothing wraps; Clothing, namely, crops; Clothing, namely, khakis; Clothing, namely, thobes; Dresses made from skins; Dresses that may also be used as towels; Head wear; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for suits; A-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shirts; Belts; Belts for clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Camouflage shirts; Children's headwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Combinations; Denims; Drawers as clothing; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Fingerless gloves as clothing; Flower headdresses; Foulards; Gloves as clothing; Head wraps; Hoodies; Hoods; Jackets; Jerseys; Jogging pants; Leather pants; Leather belts; Mantles; Pockets for clothing; Shifts as clothing; Short sets; Shoulder wraps; Shoulder wraps for clothing; Skirts and dresses; Snow pants; Sport shirts; Sports shirts; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Track pants; Underarm clothing shields; Wrist bands as clothing; Wristbands as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wolves Hunt LLC
- **Address**: Wolves Hunt LLC 1940 Appaloosa Mill Circle Buford GEORGIA 30519
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DANG, PETER T
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THUNDERBAAM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90735692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Cell phone cases; Chargers for smartphones; Wireless chargers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 13, 2021

**Basis Information**

Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: YSC33 Co., Ltd
- **Address**: YSC33 Co., Ltd #6, B1, 425, Eonju-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: Republic of Korea

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Thunde09KrUs

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: DANG, PETER T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XFJ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VARSITY QUEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735702 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "VARSITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tennis instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lally, Nancy Address Lally, Nancy 81 Wolfpit Avenue Unit C-1 norwalk CONNECTICUT 06851
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAYLISS, HUNTER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JSDXF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735714 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Book lights; Electric fans for personal use; Flashlight holders; Flashlights; Light bulbs; Portable electric fans; Wearable electric fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen OM Design Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen OM Design Co., Ltd. 1F, Building 3, Yizhihui Creative Park No.6 Langteng Rd, Xinshi, Dalang Street Longhua Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01753

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HOPKINS II, DEAN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMPOSURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90735720  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an outline of a woman from the waist up with the word "composure" in stylized font underneath.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry
For  Handbags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  On-line retail store services featuring clothing and accessories
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Headwear; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Composure Apparel  Composed of  Alexis Cohen-Love, a citizen of United States  Address  Composure Apparel  12880 Magnolia Ave., Unit 5  Riverside  CALIFORNIA  92503  Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L547342596

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAKEBOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735723 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Storage of goods; Providing self-storage facilities for others; Transportation and storage of goods; Storage of automobiles, RVs, trucks and boats for others

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Providing recreational vehicle (RV) campground facilities; Providing recreational vehicle (RV) campground facilities having a park provided thereon for campers; Providing campground facilities; Providing temporary trailer park facilities for recreational vehicles in the nature of motor homes; reservation of temporary accommodations for travelers, namely, recreational vehicle sites and accommodations; providing temporary accommodations for travelers, namely, recreational vehicle sites; Providing temporary trailer park facilities for RVs featuring parking sites, showers and bathrooms, electricity hook-ups, sewer hook-ups, water hook-ups, campground tent sites including picnic tables; spa services, namely, providing temporary accommodations and meals to clients of a health or beauty spa

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rodney, Ryan Address Rodney, Ryan 3493 E. Heights Blvd. Lake Havasu City ARIZONA 86404
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TRRY-107tm

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OCEANBOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735729 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Storage of goods; Providing self-storage facilities for others; Transportation and storage of goods; Storage of automobiles, RVs, trucks and boats for others

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Providing recreational vehicle (RV) campground facilities; Providing recreational vehicle (RV) campground facilities having a park provided thereon for campers; Providing campground facilities; Providing temporary trailer park facilities for recreational vehicles in the nature of motor homes; reservation of temporary accommodations for travelers, namely, recreational vehicle sites and accommodations; providing temporary accommodations for travelers, namely, recreational vehicle sites; Providing temporary trailer park facilities for RVs featuring parking sites, showers and bathrooms, electricity hook-ups, sewer hook-ups, water hook-ups, campground tent sites including picnic tables; spa services, namely, providing temporary accommodations and meals to clients of a health or beauty spa

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rodney, Ryan Address Rodney, Ryan 3493 E. Heights Blvd. Lake Havasu City ARIZONA 86404
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TRRY-108tm

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WASHLIST

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90735731</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording WASHLIST has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cosmetics |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BELLESON INC. |
| Address | BELLESON INC. 30 YEOMGOKRO-14-BEONGIL, SEOGU INCHEON Republic of Korea 22839 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Washli03KrUs |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BUTLER, MIDGE FAE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWO LITTLE FEET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735744 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003285176 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 03, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 25, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Face cloths
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Play mats containing infant toys; Plush toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Footwear; Tights; Dresses for babies; Shoes for babies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Two Little Feet Ltd DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Two Little Feet Ltd Address Two Little Feet Ltd 71-75 Shelton St, LONDON, WC2H 9JP, UK LONDON UNITED KINGDOM WC2H9JP Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASCENTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735745  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ASCENTIC" wherein the letter "A" is represented by a stylized "A".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For distribution of interactive data associated with demonstration systems via global computer network or the internet
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104  International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Audio Authority Corporation  Address Audio Authority Corporation 2048 Mercer Rd  Lexington  KENTUCKY 40511  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 862-033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAKE WISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90735746</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "MAKE" and WISH" wherein the wording "WISH" is located below the wording "MAKE". |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Cosmetics |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | BELLESON INC. |
| Address | BELLESON INC. 30 YEOMGOKRO-14-BEONGIL, SEOGU INCHEON REPUBLIC OF KOREA 22839 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | Makewi03KrUs |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BUTLER, MIDGE FAE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FUZZY FACE FARMS WOMEN FARM TOO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90735749</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of an outline of a stylized goat's head. The words "FUZZY FACE FARMS WOMEN FARM TOO" are written on stack and in large, stylized lettering beside the stylized goat's head. **Disclaimer** | "FACE" AND "FARMS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Non-medicated goat milk soaps and body lotion |
| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Perry, Danielle |
| **Address** | Cassopolis, MICHIGAN 49031 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YOU-LOGY A LIFE HAS MANY STORIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90735782</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Funeral ceremony services accompanying cremation |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | You-Logy A life Has Many Stories |
| Address | You-Logy A life Has Many Stories 1248 White Birch Ct Reynoldsburg OHIO 43068 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | AURAND, MEGAN LEE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DETCRIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90735794 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 26, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Air pumps for automobiles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Automotive interior trim; Cup holders for use in automobiles; Horns for motor cars; Rearview mirrors for automobiles; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Tire pumps; Vehicle seat cushions

| **International Classes** | 12 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Vehicles |
| **First Use** | May 23, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | May 23, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Shu, Yuchen |
| **Address** | Shu, Yuchen Unit 2602, Block 1, Bldg. B Baoting Jinyuan, Shajinghouting Baoan, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | TORRES, MIGUEL A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POM INSURANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735795 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INSURANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance consultation; Insurance services, namely, underwriting life and health insurance; Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of life and health insurance; Issuance of life and health insurance

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walker, Michael A. Address Walker, Michael A. 3775 Industrial Blvd. #980275 West Sacramento, CALIFORNIA 60611 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90735798
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a cartoonized animal face, appears to be a bear face with eyes and whisker hole circles being a bit hazy instead of clear as all other lines on image.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hats; Shoes; Socks; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jonathan Banks
- **Address**: Jonathan Banks 3000 S New Rd Waco TEXAS 76706
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L546932101

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: YOO, JEANE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90735799 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed children’s books International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  May 18, 2021 In Commerce  May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ACAPELLA VFX, LLC Address  ACAPELLA VFX, LLC 29239 Heathercliff Rd, Apt 15 Malibu CALIFORNIA  90265 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANJI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735800 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cinematography services; Entertainment services in the nature of live music, dance, acrobatic performances; Fashion modeling for entertainment purposes; Film directing, other than advertising films; Screenplay writing

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Katya Eneshka Etienne Address Katya Eneshka Etienne 11502 58th Ave. S.W. Lakewood WASHINGTON 98499 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546856555

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFELIVE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90735801  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Bags for underwater camera enclosures; Batteries and battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone cases; Protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of speakers, headphones, audio mixers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use May 16, 2021
In Commerce May 16, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shenzhen Huaping Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huaping Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 1619A1, E. Times Bldg, No. 159, N.Pingji Avenue, Hekua Community, Pinghu St. Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518119
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEGINNING TOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735812 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services to promote cross-racial understanding, friendships, and youth leadership
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Educational services, namely, providing courses, workshops, and webinars related to racial justice and distribution of materials therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Charitable services, namely, promoting cross-racial understanding, friendships, and youth leadership
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jimiri Inc. Address Jimiri Inc. 113 Pixley Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94123 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 341142-805

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) II

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735813 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two lowercase "I"s connected by an upward curved line at the superscript dots.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services to promote cross-racial understanding, friendships, and youth leadership
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Educational services, namely, providing courses, workshops, and webinars related to racial justice and distribution of materials therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Charitable services, namely, promoting cross-racial understanding, friendships, and youth leadership
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jimiri Inc. Address Jimiri Inc. 113 Pixley Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94123 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 341142-805

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a suspension bridge design with four stick figures standing on the bridge.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**For** Charitable fundraising services to promote cross-racial understanding, friendships, and youth leadership

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For** Educational services, namely, providing courses, workshops, and webinars related to racial justice and distribution of materials therewith

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For** Charitable services, namely, promoting cross-racial understanding, friendships, and youth leadership

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Jimiri Inc.  
**Address**: Jimiri Inc.  113 Pixley Street  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94123

**Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 341142-805

**Examining Attorney**: GUROK, GALINA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GOO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90735822</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Financial services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network.

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Good Gaming, Inc.
**Address**: Good Gaming, Inc. 415 McFarlan Road, Suite 108, Kennett Square, PENNSYLVANIA 19348
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 127981-00001

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: BAGLINI, KAREN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
Vecero

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90735825
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Brandy; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Alcoholic beverages, namely, brandy liqueur; Alcoholic carbonated beverages, except beer; Alcoholic mixed beverages except beers; Liqueurs; Liqueurs containing brandy; Ready-to-drink alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; Spirits and liqueurs
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Morah, Azuka  
- **Address**: Morah, Azuka 8442 S. Bennett Ave. Chicago ILLINOIS 60617
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TRUESUPPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90735826  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Data automation and collection service using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect service data; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to identify, target, collect, store, track, exchange and organize information and data; Providing a website that features technology that enables the secure exchange of information by users; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for identifying, targeting, collecting, storing, tracking, exchanging and organizing information and data; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for identifying, targeting and connecting consumers for advertising and marketing purposes; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use to identify, target, collect, store, track, exchange and organize information and data; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use to identify, target, and connect consumers for advertising and marketing purposes
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

First Use  May 05, 2021  In Commerce  May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GetEmails, LLC  Address  GetEmails, LLC  1701 Waterston Ave.  Austin  TEXAS  78703  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GET-2149-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90735839</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of a curved line and teardrop shape within a circle. The curved line zigzags in the center of the circle, while the teardrop shape appears in the right upper quadrant.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For T-shirts; Underwear; Underpants; Swimwear; Vests; Sports singlets; Women's suits; Coats; Clothing, namely, shorts, shirts, tank-tops and bras; Sun sleeves; Athletic apparel, namely, athletic jackets, pants, and sports pants; Tights; Leggings; Leotards

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name ACOTEX GPOWERTECH CO., LTD. Address ACOTEX GPOWERTECH CO., LTD. 1F, NO. 88, HWAIDER ST., PEITOU, TAIPEI TAIWAN Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where TAIWAN

**ORGANIZED** TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number MR929-1724

Examining Attorney JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSIBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735840 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Musibo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Glass cutters; Hand-tools, namely, wire crimpers; Hand tools for repair and maintenance of bicycles; Hand tools for repair and maintenance of musical instruments; Hand tools, namely, automobile sheet metal dent repair tool; Hand tools, namely, rollers and brushes for applying adhesives; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Manually operated shop tools for work on motorcycles, namely, chain breaker tool, chain riveting tool, chain press tool, chain alignment tool, carburetor tuning tool, carburetor tuning gauge set, tire irons, tappet adjustment tools, valve shim tools, tappet feeler gauge, carburetor jet wrenches, clutch holding tool, piston pin removing tool, spring removing tool, timing cover wrench, oil filter wrench, shock absorber wrench, axle wrench, fly wheel puller tool, clutch puller tool and magneto flywheel puller tool; Mustache and beard trimmers; Taps being hand tools

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningxia Musibo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Ningxia Musibo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 301, Unit 1, Bldg. 18, Qingfengyuan Manchun Township, Xingqing District Yinchuan City, Ningxia CHINA 750001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINGQUANART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90735850</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LingQuanArt" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Bathroom vanity mirrors; Bed rails; Curtain rings; Curtain rods; Drapery hardware, namely, traverse rods, poles, curtain hooks, curtain rods and finials; Playpens for babies; Shower curtain hooks; Shower curtain rods; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan City Youchen Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan City Youchen Technology Co., Ltd. No. 01, Rm. 302, No. 8, Lucheng W. Rd. Qingxi Town, Dongguan City Guangdong Province CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MANHUAKID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735851 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Cake molds; Cake moulds; Cake pans; Chocolate molds; Cookery molds; Cookie molds; Cupcake baking cups; Cupcake molds; Ice cube molds; Ice cube molds for refrigerators; Ice cube moulds; Ice cube trays; Pastry molds; Silicone cupcake baking liners

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou Meijia Technology Co., Ltd. Address Huizhou Meijia Technology Co., Ltd. Longfu Garden 1402, Unit 1, Beiyuan 2 No.148, Zhongxing 5th Rd, Aotou, Daya Bay Huizhou CHINA 516081 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PEACE OF MIND, THERE'S NOTHING LIKE IT.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90735856 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance consultation; Insurance services, namely, underwriting life and health insurance; Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of life and health insurance; Issuance of life and health insurance
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Walker, Michael A. Address  Walker, Michael A.  3775 Industrial Blvd. #980275  West Sacramento CALIFORNIA  95978 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  POM.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROBISOMN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90735869</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 26, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
| **For** | Gloves; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sports bra; Sweat suits; Swim suits; Tee shirts; Underpants; Underwear |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing | **First Use** | Jan. 01, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
| **Owner Name** | Yiwu jiangpan e-commerce firm |
| **Composed of** | Guohu Zhu, a citizen of China |
| **Address** | Yiwu jiangpan e-commerce firm 3st Floor, 2nd Unit, 21st Building Taojieling Community, Futian Street Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 |
| **Legal Entity** | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
| **Docket Number** | 210526Y022 |
| **Examining Attorney** | SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PROTEGE GREEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90735874
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GREEN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coats; Footwear; Hats; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Underwear; Athletic bottoms; Athletic jackets; Athletic shoes; Athletic tops; Bottoms as clothing; Caps being headwear; Hoodies; Jackets; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Slippers; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shorts; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SPOP, Inc.
- **Address**: SPOP, Inc. 9858 Clint Moore Road, No. 218 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33496
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOLA AMIGOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735878 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a picture of a girl and boy in the middle of the stylized words "HOLA" and "AMIGOS". Translation The English translation of HOLA AMIGOS in the mark is HELLO FRIENDS.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Academic enrichment programs in the field(s) of foreign languages; Education services, namely, providing on-line classes in the field of foreign languages; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the field of foreign languages

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hola Amigos, LLC Address Hola Amigos, LLC 1230 Eastern Ave Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95864

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NAGUALEP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90735881</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal element &quot;NAGUALEP&quot; in stylized font on a shaded rectangle background.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;NAGUALEP&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Advertising services; Dissemination services of advertisement matter; Import-export agency services; Marketing services; Online advertising via a computer communications network; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Purchasing and procurement services, namely, procuring of contracts for others for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services; Rental of sales stands; Sponsorship search; Targeted marketing services |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Nagual Environmental Protection Technology (Shenzhen) Co.,Ltd |
| Address | Nagual Environmental Protection Technology (Shenzhen) Co.,Ltd 909-910, Bldg 8 Xinyi Lingyu R&D Center Blk 69, Xin'an St, Bao'an Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SAKAI, ADA HAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSTABIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735883 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online, non-downloadable software for automating underwriting insurance policies; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to automate underwriting insurance policies; Providing online, non-downloadable software for binding insurance policies; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to bind insurance policies; Providing online, non-downloadable software for allowing users to upload identifying information and approve or deny insurance coverage; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to upload identifying information and approve or deny insurance coverage
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRITAMERICA, INC. Address BRITAMERICA, INC. 317 S Stuart Place Road Harlingen TEXAS 78552 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07348-0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735891 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "COCO" written in curved font, with the letters "CO" and "CO" stacked one on top of the other.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marinated meats, namely, marinated beef and poultry
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jul. 15, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2018
For Online retail store services featuring marinades, salad dressings, sauces, spices and marinated meats
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 15, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2018
For Salad dressings; marinades; sauces; spices
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 15, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coco Collective LLC Address Coco Collective LLC 156 Fifth Avenue, 10th Floor New York NEW YORK 10010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0021426.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COSY SUNDAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90735898</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;COSY SUNDAY&quot; irregularly surrounded by dots.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>758584</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2021</td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Handbags; Trunks designed to hold toilet articles known as vanity cases, sold empty; Tote bags; Purses beach bags</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bedspreads; Beach towels</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hoodies; Short tops; Leggings being pants; Sport shorts; Shirts; Tee-shirts; Shoes sportswear; Jumpsuits being garments; Cardigans; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Bikinis; Beachwear; Sarongs; Slippers; Foulards being handkerchiefs; Hats; Dresses; Jeans; Shoes; Underwear</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Savrasova, Olga</td>
<td>Savrasova, Olga Via Pico 19 Lugano SWITZERLAND 6900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOLTZ, ALLISON A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90735899</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HKUDDAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Armchairs; Cupboards; Desks; Furniture; Sideboards; Sofas; Bamboo curtains; Camping mattresses; Console tables; Costume stands; Filing cabinets; Office furniture; Playpens for babies; Rattan; Shelves for storage
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 18, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Gao, Hongbin
- **Address**: Gao, Hongbin No. 49, South Section of Plaza Road, Gaobaita Village, Matoujian, Long'an, Anyang, Henan, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: GZ2021

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LEAP-EI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90735900</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "LEAP-EI" with a depiction of a frog. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For | Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction |

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jun. 21, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 21, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Romina E. Borsani |
| Address | Romina E. Borsani 253 Grove Street Montclair NEW JERSEY 07042 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROVIDING YOU WITH PEACE OF MIND.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735903 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance consultation; Insurance services, namely, underwriting life and health insurance; Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of life and health insurance; Issuance of life and health insurance

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walker, Michael A. Address Walker, Michael A. 3775 Industrial Blvd. #980275 West Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95978 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number POM.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FOZZARA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90735905 | Application Filing Date | May 26, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|--------------|----------|-----------|-----------|
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FOZZARA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Backpacks; School bags; Shoulder bags; Sling bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Golin, David
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Loving Life Homes
- **Address**: Golin, David Unit 9 / 9 Twenty Eighth Ave Palmbeach, QLD AUSTRALIA 4221
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: AUSTRALIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SILLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735908 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plush dolls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gayle Keller, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Theodora Speaks Address Gayle Keller, LLC 144 N Pine Street Elmhurst ILLINOIS 60126 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, BAO-NGOC K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUBLIC HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735909 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beeswax for use in the manufacture of candles; Candle-making kits; Candles and wicks for candles for lighting; Paraffin wax; Wicks for candles; Wicks for candles for lighting
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jungler Pty Ltd Address Jungler Pty Ltd 43 Bouvardia St, Russell Lea Sydney, NSW AUSTRALIA
2046 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### MARK Literal(s)
NAGUALEP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90735910
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the literal element "NAGUALEP" in stylized font on a shaded rectangle background.
- **Translation**: The wording "NAGUALEP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Aerosol dispensers, not for medical purposes; Containers for household or kitchen use; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Dishers; Dustbins; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Plungers for clearing blocked drains; Sieves for household purposes; Trash cans
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Nagual Environmental Protection Technology (Shenzhen) Co.,Ltd
- **Address**: Nagual Environmental Protection Technology (Shenzhen) Co.,Ltd 909-910, Bldg 8 Xinyi Lingyu R&D Center Blk 69, Xin'an St, Bao'an Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUXCALF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735912  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LUXCALF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefcases; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Briefcases for documents; Credit card holders; Evening bags; Leather handbags; Leather leashes; Pocket wallets; Purses and wallets; Schoolchildren's backpacks; Shoulder bags; Umbrellas and parasols; Waist pouches; Wallets incorporating RFID blocking technology; Wallets made of leather or other materials
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 24, 2021  In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Chuang  Address Liu, Chuang No. 516, Jinwutaizi Village Jinwutaizi Township Xinmin, Liaoning CHINA 110323
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GZ2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90735918  Application Filing Date: May 26, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Clothing, namely, footwear, headwear, scarves, stoles; Jackets
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: Nov. 2018  In Commerce: Nov. 2018

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Healthy Wave LLC  Address: Healthy Wave LLC  28915 El Apajo  Laguna Niguel  CALIFORNIA  92677
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BK BROOK & KENN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90735919
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "BK" in cursive uppercase followed by "BROOK & KENN" in block letter uppercase.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Men's, women's and children's clothing, namely, t-shirts, hoodies as clothing, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, and headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Mar. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Brook & Kenn, LLC
- **Address**: Brook & Kenn, LLC 220 Spring Terrace Lane Clarksville TENNESSEE 37040-6179
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
Ucheom

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UCHEOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735920 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UCHEOM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruets; Dinnerware; All purpose portable household containers; Bathroom glass holder not of precious metal; Bathroom pails; Cloths for cleaning; Cocktail shakers; Cosmetic brushes; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Kitchen containers; Mixing spoons; Non-electric food blenders; Soap dispensers; Tea infusers; Tooth brushes; Vacuum bottles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen YuChangRong Industrial Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen YuChangRong Industrial Co., Ltd Rm 6-D, Fl 6, Bldg 6, Longbi Ind Zone, Bantian Dafapu, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG DREAMS BLOOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90735922</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing a searchable website featuring the goods and services of others |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BIG DREAMS BLOOM, LLC |
| Address | BIG DREAMS BLOOM, LLC 620 Boardman Street Orlando FLORIDA 32804 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 198916010500 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOUDERS, MICHAEL J |
Mark Literal(s)  LOS DEL LIMIT

Serial Number  90735924  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "LOS DEL" in the mark is "THE ONES FROM THE".

International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0109838/1610658  International Registration Number  1610658

For  Bandanas; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Headwear; Mittens; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; Underwear; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Jerseys; Knit face masks being headwear; Rain wear; Sleeping garments; Sweat pants; Tops as clothing; Wristbands as clothing

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

Currently ITU  Yes

Owner Name  Ruben Roman Leyva  Address  Ruben Roman Leyva  c/o Kia Kamran P.C.  1900 Avenue of the Stars, 25th Floor  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  900674301  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOS DEL LIMIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735928 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "LOS DEL" in the mark is "THE ONES FROM THE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0109838/1610658 International Registration Number 1610658

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookmarks; Decals; Pencils; Pens; Stationery; Stickers; Printed calendars; Printed event programs; Printed notebooks; Printed photographs; Printed post cards; Printed posters; Printed tickets; Temporary tattoo transfers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Songwriting; Disc jockey services; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Fan clubs; Music composition services; Music publishing services; Presentation of live show performances; Providing entertainment information via a website; Providing on-line videos featuring music, artistic performances, general interest, talk, interviews, and commentary, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable; Recording studio services; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of music, video, and multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a musical artist
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Digital media, namely, CDs, DVDs, and downloadable audio and video files featuring music, artistic performances, interviews, talk, commentary, and entertainment; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable music files; Downloadable photographs; Musical recordings; Musical video recordings; Phonographs; Pre-recorded record albums featuring music; Visual and audio recordings featuring music, artistic performances, interviews, talk, commentary, and entertainment
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Ruben Roman Leyva</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Ruben Roman Leyva c/o Kia Kamran P.C.</td>
<td>1900 Avenue of the Stars, 25th Floor Los Angeles CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>900674301 <strong>Legal Entity</strong> INDIVIDUAL <strong>Citizenship</strong> UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RECO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90735931
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for enterprise mobile device recovery
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Mobile reCell LLC
- **Address**: Mobile reCell LLC 8475 Nightfall Lane Suite 201 Fishers INDIANA 46037
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ILLUMARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735934 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty serums; Body oil; Facial beauty masks; Facial cleansers; Facial cream; Facial lotion; Facial moisturizers; Hair conditioner; Hair masks; Hair oils; Hair shampoo; Moisturizing body lotions; Night cream; Skin cleansers; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizer masks
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MADORA, LLC Address MADORA, LLC 925 E KASEYS CIRCLE Draper UTAH 84020 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MADO.001.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOS DEL LIMIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90735936</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Translation** The English translation of "LOS DEL" in the mark is "THE ONES FROM THE".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bandanas; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Headwear; Mittens; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; Underwear; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Jerseys; Knit face masks being headwear; Rain wear; Sleeping garments; Sweat pants; Tops as clothing; Wristbands as clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ruben Roman Leyva</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Ruben Roman Leyva c/o Kia Kamran P.C. 1900 Avenue of the Stars, 25th Floor Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 900674301</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SAGE OF THYME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number: 90735942</th>
<th>Application Filing Date: May 26, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register: Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type: Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

** GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Footwear; Hats; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; T-shirts; Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kenneth Hill
- **Address**: Kenneth Hill  P.O. Box 91879  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  91879
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOS DEL LIMIT

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90735947 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LOS DEL LIMIT". A tilde appears immediately before the word "LOS" and immediately after the word "DEL". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "LOS DEL" in the mark is "THE ONES FROM THE".

Goods and Services Information
For Bookmarks; Decals; Pencils; Pens; Stationery; Stickers; Printed calendars; Printed event programs; Printed notebooks; Printed photographs; Printed post cards; Printed posters; Printed tickets; Temporary tattoo transfers

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Songwriting; Disc jockey services; Fan clubs; Music composition services; Music publishing services; Presentation of live show performances; Providing entertainment information via a website; Providing on-line videos featuring music, artistic performances, general interest, talk, interviews, and commentary, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable; Recording studio services; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of music, video, and multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a musical artist

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Digital media, namely, CDs, DVDs, and downloadable audio and video files featuring music, artistic performances, interviews, talk, commentary, and entertainment; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable music files; Downloadable photographs; Musical recordings; Musical video recordings; Phonographs; Pre-recorded record albums featuring music; Visual and audio recordings featuring featuring music, artistic performances, interviews, talk, commentary, and entertainment
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Ruben Roman Leyva</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>C/o Kia Kamran P.C.</td>
<td>1900 Avenue of the Stars, 25th Floor</td>
<td>Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 900674301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROTEGE IGG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735953 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Footwear; Hats; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Underwear; Athletic bottoms; Athletic jackets; Athletic shoes; Athletic tops; Bottoms as clothing; Caps being headwear; Hoodies; Jackets; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Slippers; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shorts; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SPOP, Inc. Address SPOP, Inc. 9858 Clint Moore Road, No. 218 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33496 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HUDSON & KINGSTON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90735955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Furniture; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Jan. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: HUDSON EQUIPMENT GROUP INC
- **Address**: HUDSON EQUIPMENT GROUP INC Suite C 3101 W Miller Rd Garland TEXAS 75041
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
POWERPLATE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90735957</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers, crossovers and speaker housings; subwoofers for vehicles
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Kirkland Audio, LLC
- **Address**: Kirkland Audio, LLC Suite 300 2591 Dallas Parkway Frisco TEXAS 75034
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: PB00-21-001

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAGUALEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735959 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "NAGUALEP" in stylized font on a shaded rectangle background. Translation The wording "NAGUALEP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crushers for kitchen use, electric; Food waste disposals; Garbage disposal units; Kitchen grinders, electric; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; Machines, namely, crushers, impact mills, breakers, pulverizers, mixers and blenders and parts therefor, for industrial and commercial applications; Mixing machines; Sewage pulverizers being machines; Waste crushing machines; Waste disposal units

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nagual Environmental Protection Technology (Shenzhen) Co.,Ltd Address Nagual Environmental Protection Technology (Shenzhen) Co.,Ltd 909-910, Bldg 8 Xinyi Lingyu R&D Center Blk 69, Xin'an St, Bao'an Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CLUB LA FERIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90735965  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CLUB"  Translation  The English translation of "LA FERIA" in the mark is "THE FAIR".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1078803  Foreign Registration Date  Mar. 04, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County  CHILE  Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 04, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cabarets; Discotheques; Night clubs; Organization of events for cultural purposes; Organizing community sporting and cultural events; Party planning; Providing dance halls
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Diaz, Fernando  Address  Diaz, Fernando  Av. Las Condes 14191, Dept. 203-2  Santiago  CHILE  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHILE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM10345US41

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEEKEND COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90735968 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized white wording "WEEKEND"
appearing inside seven overlapping blue circles with a gold border around the circles, all appearing above the stylized blue
wording "COLLECTION". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, gold, and white is/are claimed as
a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COLLECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Patio umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2020
For cushions
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture
and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2020
For hammocks, hammock chairs
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage
and Fibers First Use Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Classic Accessories LLC Address Classic Accessories LLC Suite 101 26600 72nd Avenue S Kent
WASHINGTON 98032 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 43400-00785
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANTONIA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90735969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Plush dolls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Gayle Keller, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly Theodora Speaks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Gayle Keller, LLC 144 N Pine Street Elmhurst ILLINOIS 60126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DANG, BAO-NGOC K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HYDRA ULTIMA

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90735982</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Beauty serums; Body oil; Facial beauty masks; Facial cleansers; Facial cream; Facial lotion; Facial moisturizers; Hair conditioner; Hair masks; Hair oils; Hair shampoo; Moisturizing body lotions; Night cream; Skin cleansers; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizer masks
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

## Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: MADORA, LLC
- **Address**: MADORA, LLC 925 E KASEYS CIRCLE Draper UTAH 84020
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: MADO.002.TM

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PLAYCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90735984
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a paper airplane design with the letters "PLAYCO" inside the triangle shape.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0116587/

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing online computer games; Providing online social games; Providing online non-downloadable game software; Providing an internet website portal in the field of games
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: Advertising services; Mobile advertising services for others; Internet and digital advertising services for others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **For**: Downloadable game software; Downloadable mobile software applications for games; Downloadable video and text chat software; Downloadable augmented reality and virtual reality software for games; Downloadable computer software for computer system and software development, deployment, and management
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **For**: Online social networking services; Providing links to the websites of others in the area of online social networking services
For: Creating an online community for gamers; Providing online non-downloadable software for video and text chat; Providing online non-downloadable software for augmented reality and virtual reality for games; Providing online non-downloadable software for computer system and software development, deployment, and management; Computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered users to participate in competitions, showcase their skills, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Playco Global Inc.
Address: Playco Global Inc. 421 Castro Street Mountain View CA 94041
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: JACKSON, WILLIAM D
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90735994</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of The words &quot;2LIT&quot; with the dot in the &quot;I&quot; replaced with a flame. Below this are the words &quot;Live Hungry Die Fat&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Outerwear, namely, jackets, jerseys, t-shirts, hats, DuRags being headwear, vests, hoodies |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Dec. 09, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 09, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | 2LIT-Live Hungry Die Fat |
| Address | 2324 Newnan St. |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TYRIQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90735999  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plush dolls
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gayle Keller, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Theodora Speaks
Address  Gayle Keller, LLC  144 N Pine Street  Elmhurst  IL  60126  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  DANG, BAO-NGOC K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STUMPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736002 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for transport, not of metal; Containers, not of metal for commercial use; Nonmetal and non-paper containers for storage or transport; Wood chopping block tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For On-line retail store services featuring containers, not of metal for storage and transport; On-line retail store services featuring containers, not of metal, with removeable top surface for chopping wood
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HAUN, KOREY Address HAUN, KOREY 1400,10303 JASPER AVE NW EDMONTON, ALBERTA CANADA T5J3N6 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEAL, KELLY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZARI'S LITTLE PLAYHOUZE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90736027  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized drawing of a windmill with four sails in silhouette.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5090191, 5272854, 6062269 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Energy drinks
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dutch Bros., LLC  Address  Dutch Bros., LLC  110 SW 4th Street  Grants Pass  OREGON  97526  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  69131-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
## Mark Literal(s)
- YOUR IDEA LIVES HERE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90736037
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Domain name registration services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Apr. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: XYZ.COM LLC, DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA XYZ
- **Address**: XYZ.COM LLC STE 2 2121 E Tropicana Ave Las Vegas NEVADA 89119
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: NEVADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOPE CHAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90736039</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Messenger services |
| **International Classes** | 39 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 105 |
| **International Class Title** | Transportation and Storage |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Frost, Maurice Sheikh |
| **Address** | Frost, Maurice Sheikh 4021 Pixley Way Louisville KENTUCKY 40219 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SAKAI, ADA HAN |

---

Dope Chat

---

7345
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736043 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a droplet with a diagonal line through the bottom.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial fingernails; Hand cream; Nail care preparations; Nail repair preparations; Non-medicated nail care preparations; False nails
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 24, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 24, 2019
For On-line retail store services featuring artificial fingernails, artificial toenails, false nails, and beauty products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 24, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mani.Me, Inc. Address Mani.Me, Inc. 1625 Olympic Blvd. Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/RESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 307760-20

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINPOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736048 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LINPOK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hydrometers; Smartwatches; Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Countdown timers and alarms to remind a person to take or give medication and/or to remind a person of daily routines, incorporated into a wristband; Digital door locks; Digital signage display panels; Electric sockets; Electrical controlling devices; Entertainment system comprising a computer, multiple image display screen, multiple input devices and a printer; GPS navigation device; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Photo printers; Tripods; USB cables; Video monitors; Weighing scales; Wireless speakers International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 30, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BAOCHENG (SHENZHEN) TECHNOLOGY Co., Ltd. Address BAOCHENG (SHENZHEN) TECHNOLOGY Co., Ltd. Kushikechuangzhongxin Unit 405, 4006 Xinweiwuzai Wuhe Road, Bantian district Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CMOKAZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90736055  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "CMOKAZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic tights; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Camouflage pants; Cycling shorts; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Hiking trousers; Hooded sweatshirts; Horse-riding pants; Jogging pants; Riding jackets; Sports bra; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports vests; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 21, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongguan Pengyao garment industry Co., Ltd  Address  Dongguan Pengyao garment industry Co., Ltd  Room 301, building 1, No.11, Shadunxincheng  Chashan Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province  CHINA  523378  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DKKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736057 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes hangers; Display stands; Drapery hardware, namely, traverse rods, poles, curtain hooks, curtain rods and finials; Hand-held folding fans; Laminated vinyl to be affixed to the surface of furniture; Non-metal fixtures comprising hooks, support arms, and shelving for hanging general household goods; Non-metal hooks; Non-metal stilt leg extension attached to shoes for extending the vertical reach of workmen; Non-metal storage boxes of wood, plastic, canvas for general use; Outdoor holiday decorations made of clear or translucent PVC or polypropylene die cut forms having holiday themed shapes and icons; Pant hangers with articulated, spring-urged clamped members for holding pants; Plastic containers for commercial use, namely, for storing and dispensing bulk foods; Plastic decorative mounting hardware used in the assembling and securing of Christmas decorations, namely, hooks, stakes, supports and tree clips; Plastic tissue box covers; Spikes comprised primarily of plastic for anchoring and supporting posts
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pingxiang Huokesi Trade Co., Ltd. Address Pingxiang Huokesi Trade Co., Ltd. Room 1029, No. 326, Binhe East Road, Fenghuang Street, Anyuan District, Pingxiang City, Jiangxi CHINA 337000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DRIVING TOWARDS THE FUTURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90736061
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Domain name registration services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Apr. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: XYZ.COM LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA XYZ
- **Address**: XYZ.COM LLC STE 2 2121 E Tropicana Ave Las Vegas NEVADA 89119
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LEAD THE RIDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90736068
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Domain name registration services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Apr. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: XYZ.COM LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA XYZ
- **Address**: XYZ.COM LLC STE 2 2121 E Tropicana Ave Las Vegas NEVADA 89119
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
IDEOCLICK PULSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90736070</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for data collection, consolidation, analysis, and reporting for e-commerce operations to automatically provide market research, business management, product sales monitoring, accounting, customer research, brand development and advertising, and operational compliance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ideoclick, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ideoclick, Inc. 568 1st Ave South #600 Seattle WASHINGTON 98104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>IDC.TM0009US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A LATTE FUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736075 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and café services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A Latte Fun, LLC Address A Latte Fun, LLC 570 E. Jericho Turnpike Huntington Station NEW YORK 11746 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547579545

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90736076</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;CREATIONS&quot;</td>
<td>Jazina's Creations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Portrait Consent</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jazmine Scott, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
<td>Custom manufacturing of baked goods in the nature of wedding cakes, cups cakes, cookies, pies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Material Treatment</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Jazmine</td>
<td>Davis, Jazmine 12914 Sickles Drive Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28273</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOPSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736078 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Topster" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for mobile phones; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in electronic storage of data, use in message sending; Downloadable computer operating programs; Downloadable video game programs; Earphones; Mouse pads; Personal computers; Rechargeable batteries; Recorded computer game programs; Recorded computer game software; Selfie sticks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

For Broadcasting of programmes via the internet; Computer aided transmission of messages and images; Internet broadcasting services; On-line services, namely, message sending; Providing internet chatrooms; Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; Streaming of data; Teleconferencing services; Transmission of digital files; Transmission of greeting cards online
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use May 21, 2021 In Commerce May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOPLAY NETWORK TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Address GOPLAY NETWORK TECHNOLOGY LIMITED 715-6081 NO.3 ROAD RICHMOND BC CANADA V6Y2B2 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Province CANADA Country Where Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ENSUREING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHERE THE ATHLETE COMES FIRST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736095 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of health, nutrition, exercise and fitness; providing podcasts in the field of health, fitness, wellness and personal growth; providing online non-downloadable e-books in the field of health, nutrition, exercise and fitness; providing a website featuring blogs featuring interviews in the field of health, nutrition, exercise and fitness; Providing on-line workshops and courses in the field of exercise, nutrition and fitness; Providing a website featuring information and advice in the field of strength and conditioning training in the nature of exercise and fitness; Education services, namely, providing workshops, classes, and seminars in the field of health, nutrition, exercise and fitness; Personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training; Personal coaching in the fields of strength and conditioning training and lifestyle wellness; Educational services, namely, providing workshops and seminars for coaches in the field of coaching athletes, athlete preparation, and coaching in the field of exercise and fitness

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2005 In Commerce 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NUCONCEPT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90736104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "NUCONCEPT" with the majority of the letters presented with a small cutout of their anatomy.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: clothing and apparel, namely, underwear, underpants, sports singlets; coats, sports shirts, sports pants, headscarves, socks, gloves as clothing; fingerless gloves
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 21, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: TEXTRA CO., LTD.
- **Address**: No. 26, Ln. 196, Chelu St. Huatan Township Changh County TAIWAN 503010
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TAIWAN

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: TORRES, MIGUEL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SPEEDY SNAKE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Plumbing fittings, namely, traps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MOS COSMETICS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 90736120 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 26, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "COSMETICS" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Cosmetics; Perfumes; Shampoos; Beauty soap; Cleaning preparations; Essential oils; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair rinses; Laundry bleaching preparations; Laundry soap; Mask pack for cosmetic purposes; Skin soap

**International Classes**
3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | MEDIQUITOUS CO., LTD. |
| **Address** | MEDIQUITOUS CO., LTD. (Jiyoung Bldg., Nonhyeon-dong) 2F, 3F, 644, Nonhyeon-ro Gangnam-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06106 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| **Docket Number** | KYO-337TM |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| **Examining Attorney** | ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL |
The Acetate Kitchen

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90736123  Application Filing Date: May 26, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "ACETATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Optical frames  International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: COUNT ENTERPRISES LLC RETAIL SERIES  Address: COUNT ENTERPRISES LLC RETAIL SERIES  1005 Harlem Ave. Glenview ILLINOIS 60025  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRINT INTO PRAISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736134 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring christian clothing and apparel International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Print Into Praise LLC Address Print Into Praise LLC Unit 603 309 E. Hillcrest Boulevard Inglewood CALIFORNIA 90301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, BAO-NGOC K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FEPILAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90736136</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FEPILAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Artificial flowers; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Belt buckles of precious metals; Bodkins; Braids; Bridal headpieces in the nature of ornamental hair combs; Brooches for clothing; Buttons; Cellular phone accessory charms; Elastic ribbons; Electric hair waving implements; False beards; False hair; Haberdashery ribbons; Haberdashery ribbons and braids; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair bands; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair slides

**International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50

**International Class Title**: Fancy Goods

- **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhao, Ganggui
- **Address**: Zhao, Ganggui  No. 9, Lijiuzhai Village, Yangtang  Village, Xuhe Township, Lankao County, Henan Province  CHINA  475300

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OLSON, MACKENZIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PTAGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736139 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal pet tags; Non-metal dog tags; Plastic ear tags for livestock; Plastic hang tags; Plastic key tags; Plastic key chain tags
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fridman, Lilia Address Fridman, Lilia Aharon Katsnelson St 3 apt 5 Petah Tikva, hamerkaz ISRAEL 4972108 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ISRAEL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKARD, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) US FEDERATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736148 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer US

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing building materials to rebuild homes and businesses; Charitable services, namely, providing maintenance and repairs on the homes of those in need; Charitable services, namely, renovating and constructing homes for low income families; Charitable services, namely, renovating homes for low income families; Building and repair of houses; Construction and repair of houses; Construction and repair of residential buildings and houses; Construction of houses
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Aug. 27, 2012 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ross, Malcolm R. Address Ross, Malcolm R. 2929 ARCH ST SUITE 1700 PMB#2045 PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19104 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AVANKWIG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90736150</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Toupees; Wigs; False hair; Hair bows; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Toupees; Wig caps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>26 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Xuchang Aosui Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Xuchang Aosui Trading Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room 413, Building 19, Yongfeng New City International, Xuchang, Henan</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, SANG MIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE PEACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736156 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dried fruit-based snacks
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jan. 2018 In Commerce Nov. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name One Peace SAS, LLC Address One Peace SAS, LLC CR 45 #16 sur 98, Ed Salamanca, AP 702 Medellin COLOMBIA 050022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLOMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547487209
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
QTED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90736158
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5240930, 6305830

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bracelets; bracelets with key rings; Key chains; Key rings; Key chains attached to bracelets for use as jewelry; Key rings comprised of split rings; Jewelry, namely, wristlet strap for keys, key holders being key chains
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **For**: Wallets; Pocket-sized credit card holder; Key cases being wallets; Pocket-sized wallets; Pocket-sized credit card holder; key holders being key cases
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Fridman, Lilia
- **Address**: Fridman, Lilia
  Aharon Katsnelson St 3 apt 5
  Petah Tikva, hamerkaz
  ISRAEL
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: ISRAEL

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BURKARD, MADELINE JEAN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90736159
Application Filing Date: May 26, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Advertising on the Internet for others; Advertising, including on-line advertising on a computer network; Internet advertising services; On-line advertising on a computer network; Online advertising and promotional services; Pay per click advertising
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Mar. 23, 2021
In Commerce: Mar. 23, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Cochran, Gary
Address: Cochran, Gary, 525 North Main Street, Koosharemn, UTAH 84744
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 052622021

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90736160  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a lotus flower.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cuticle oils; Cuticle removing preparations; Acrylic nail powder preparations for shaping or sculpting nails
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Oct. 10, 2018  In Commerce  Oct. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Diplomatiq Nails LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Diplomatiq  Address  Diplomatiq Nails LLC  1200 S Parker Rd Ste. 203  Denver  COLORADO  80231  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
MARK Literal(s)  B.LDRVYL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90736163  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candy thermometers; Chargers for electronic cigarettes; Disposable latex gloves for laboratory use; Disposable plastic gloves for laboratory use; Earphones and headphones; Infrared thermometers, not for medical purposes; Meat thermometers; Oxygen regulators; Protective gloves for industrial use; Protective work gloves; Self-rescue apparatus, namely, oxygen breathing units; Thermometers other than for medical use; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Thermometers, not for medical purposes; Workmen's protective face-shields  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Benli Daosheng Medical Technology (Dongguan) Co., Ltd.  Address  Benli Daosheng Medical Technology (Dongguan) Co., Ltd. Room 401, Bldg.1, No. 20, Huangjiang Bei'an 1st Road, Huangjiang Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA  523759  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, MARISSA SHARP
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90736167
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alcoholic tea-based beverage
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PalmBoocha LLC
- **Address**: PalmBoocha LLC 350 Roper Rd Canton GEORGIA 30115
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 11225.05

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of three stylized figures (one light blue, another blue, the third gray) with arms outstretched to form a circle around a stylized medium blue and light blue twelve-armed starburst, eight of which end in a medium blue circle with a gray center.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Color Drawing: Yes  
Color Claimed: The colors medium blue, light blue, and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business consulting and information services in the field of mail production and mailing</td>
<td>US Classes: 100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use: Jan. 03, 2018</td>
<td>In Commerce: Jan. 03, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mailers Hub LLC</td>
<td>Mailers Hub LLC 108 Brafferton Blvd. Stafford VIRGINIA 22554</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAIL-0002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWEET ESCAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736177 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SWEET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candy; Candy mints; Caramels; Chocolate candies; Fruit jelly candy; Gummy candies; Hard candies; Marshmallows; Mint-based sweets; Peppermint candy; Taffy; Toffees; Chocolate covered fruit; Chocolate-covered nuts; Gelatin-based chewy candies

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sweet Escape LLC Address Sweet Escape LLC 71 Navigator Irvine CALIFORNIA 92620 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUTRIX PIU'

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90736193  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "PIU'" in the mark is "PLUS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pet food
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products  First Use  Jan. 01, 1955  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1955

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nutrix Piu' USA LLC  Address  Nutrix Piu' USA LLC  Apt 710  2800 Neilson Way  Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90405  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEMAPUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736202 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LEMAPUP" where "LEMA" and "U" is formed by the bubbles and two letters "P" appear as the pictures of the dogs with two zig-zags, the first one is between letters "A" and first "P", and the second one goes through the letter "U."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fruit drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mallory II, Rodney Address Mallory II, Rodney 31125 bock st Garden city MICHIGAN 48198 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE MILL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90736205
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4178230

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: casinos; providing casino facilities; entertainment services, namely, casino gaming
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 1995
- **In Commerce**: May 1995

- **For**: hotel services; providing general purposes event facilities for meetings, conferences, weddings
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jun. 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Coquille Economic Development Corporation
- **Address**: Coquille Economic Development Corporation 3201 N. Tremont Avenue North Bend OREGON 97459
- **Legal Entity**: a corporation incorporated under the laws of a federally recognized Indian tribe
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1194.0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWNING, LUKE CASH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EVERYMARKET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90736207
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail department store services; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring cosmetics, toys, household electronic appliances, furniture and pet supplies
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: EVERYMARKET INC
- **Address**: EVERYMARKET INC 2101 E Terra Ln O'Fallon MISSOURI 63366
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEGATHERIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736210 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Still Neighbors LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Still Neighbors LLC Address Still Neighbors LLC 316 E Berna Ave Napa CALIFORNIA 94559 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CARENOCE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90736213</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;CARENOCE&quot; in stylized font.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Translation
The wording "CARENOCE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Audio cables; Blank USB flash drives; Cases for mobile phones; Electrical cables for use in connections; Electrical plugs and sockets; Mouse pads; Power adapters; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Wireless chargers

### International Classes
9 - Primary Classes
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

### US Classes
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### First Use
May 15, 2021

### In Commerce
May 15, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Shenzhen Careynoce Technology Co., Ltd.

### Address
Shenzhen Careynoce Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 607, Bldg. 1, Tehaoyuan, Meiguan Rd., Meilin St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

### Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.)

### State or Country Where Organized
CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

### Examining Attorney
RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMEBUDDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736215 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of home improvement and repair
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Providing information in the field of home renovations and repairs
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Downloadable mobile applications for getting quotes for and booking home improvement services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing information via a website in the field of delivery of quotes and booking for home improvement services, including via mobile applications
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to receive quotes for and book home improvement services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FNNDUULL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736225 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Fnnduull" in stylized font. Translation The wording Fnnduull has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Bonnets; Boots; Gloves; Nightdresses; Shoes; Slippers; Swimwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Belts made of leather; Shawls and headscarves; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Wedding gowns; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Yanfeng Address Li, Yanfeng Room 2118, Block C, Building 1, Honglong Plaza, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUTLAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736227 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decoys for hunting or fishing; Game calls; Hunting decoy bags; Animal hunting decoys; Deer hunting decoys; Electronic animal calls for recreation and hunting activities; Electronic hunting game call with interchangeable sound cartridges; Electronic hunting game calls; Hunting game calls; Turkey hunting decoys; Waterfowl hunting decoys; Wild game hunting decoys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 01, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ICOtec, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ICO Mold, LLC Address ICOtec, LLC 6415 Angola Rd Holland OHIO 43528 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOBZA HAUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736232 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "KOBZA HAUS" in stylized form written over two symmetrical curved lines that intersect in the middle. Disclaimer "HAUS" Translation The English translation of "HAUS" in the mark is "HOUSE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Robes; Shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Headwear, namely, caps, hats; Sun visors being headwear; Bath robes; Hooded sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

For Bed and breakfast inn services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KR Series, LLC Address KR Series, LLC 21 Lakeside Lane Hockley TEXAS 77447 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 017015-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GPS-OPIOID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736247 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Genetic testing for medical purposes; medical testing services featuring a pre-operative test featuring a pharmacogenetic panel and analytics for pain management and opioid dosing
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OpalGenix, Inc. Address OpalGenix, Inc. 3250 Whispering Pines Ln Carmel INDIANA 46304 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DONATEHUB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Charitable fundraising; Charitable fundraising services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> DonateHub LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong> DonateHub LLC Suite 361028 5350 Wilshire Boulevard Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> 1886-01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Enri Ent

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90736258
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ENT"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Film production; Film and video film production; Film and video production; Production and distribution of monoscopic and stereoscopic, electronic, digital video and film; Production of films; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Motion picture film production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Provision of information relating to television, motion picture film, audio and radio production
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Unlock Entertainment, Inc.
- **Address**: Unlock Entertainment, Inc. 8993 S.W. 210th Terrace Miami, FLORIDA 33189
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: UE-SM-02-20
- **Examining Attorney**: WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ROAM & RESIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90736259  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing workshops, classes, seminars in the field of travel, interior design, and home decor; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring travel, interior design, and home decor; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to travel, interior design, and home decor; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of travel, interior design, and home decor; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of travel, interior design, and home decor; Providing online non-downloadable e-books in the field of travel, interior design, and home decor; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of travel, interior design, and home decor; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of travel, interior design, and home decor
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Advertising services; Providing consumer product recommendations; On-line retail store services featuring books, home decor, furniture, downloadable ebooks, guides, templates, and videos in the area of travel, interior design, and home decor
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Roam and Reside LLC  Address  Roam and Reside LLC  510 W Erie St #1608  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60654
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PEEK PAUSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90736264
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Household utensils, namely, peanut butter stirrer
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PEEK PAUSE INC.
- **Address**: PEEK PAUSE INC. Apt 1 1212 W Lunt Ave. Chicago ILLINOIS 60626
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HEALING IS THE NEW HUSTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90736265  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Socks; Crop tops; Shirts; Sweat pants; Sweatshirts; Wrist bands as clothing; Baseball caps and hats; Gift packages sold as a unit consisting primarily of a sweatshirt and also including a photo frame, a coffee mug, and a tote bag; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Sep. 23, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shine to Rise LLC  Address  Shine to Rise LLC  601 S Harbour Island Blvd Suite 109  Tampa  FLORIDA  33602  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE WILDBIRCH HOTEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736266 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOTEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alaska Hotel Group Composed of ANDREW ROMINE AND NINA ROMINE (USA), BEATE LUDWIG (USA), BRIAN HICKEY AND SUSIE TRYCK (USA), Carol & Walter Properties, LLC (USA), DAKSHA AND VINOD VAKHARIA (USA), DAVID PARISH (USA), DEBORAH BONITO (USA), DIANE DISANTO AND JOHN SROUFE (USA), EMPLOYEE GROUP (USA), ERIC AND JOANNA CROFT (USA), GRIZZLY INVESTMENTS LLC (USA), JIM AND BETH NORDLUND (USA), JIM BURGESS AND ELIZABETH BURGESS (USA), JOHN KUEST (USA), JULIE HASQUET (USA), LESLIE VANDERGAW (USA), MARK BEGICH (USA), Mash, LLC (USA), NICHOLAS BEGICH (USA), OLS HOTEL & RESORTS LLC (USA), SHELDON FISHER (USA), STACEY NIEDLER (USA), STEVEN AND KAREN COMPTON (USA), VERONICA SLAJER AND JACK FERGUSON (USA), and WENDY LINDSKOOG (USA)
Address Alaska Hotel Group 445 E 5TH AVE STE 201 ANCHORAGE ALASKA 99501 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized ALASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NIGHT STALKER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90736272
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Decoys for hunting or fishing; Game calls; Hunting decoy bags; Animal hunting decoys; Deer hunting decoys; Electronic animal calls for recreation and hunting activities; Electronic hunting game call with interchangeable sound cartridges; Electronic hunting game calls; Hunting game calls; Turkey hunting decoys; Waterfowl hunting decoys; Wild game hunting decoys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ICOtec, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: ICO Mold, LLC
- **Address**: ICOtec, LLC 6415 Angola Rd Holland OHIO 43528
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FURNITUREBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736274 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Upholstered furniture; Furniture, namely, tables, chairs, benches, stools, sofas, office furniture, desks, shelves, beds, chests, dining chairs, and dining tables; Accent furniture; Mirrors; Mattresses; Outdoor furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Online retail furniture stores; Online retail store services featuring furniture and home decor; Online retail store services featuring home furnishings and home décor
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Monty Trading Ltd Address Monty Trading Ltd Unit 1-4, Beaumont Business Centre Woodlands Road Mere, Wiltshire UNITED KINGDOM BA126BT Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country UNITED KINGDOM
Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 254-00353

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE CHITLIN CIRCUIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736277 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment media production services for the internet; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Entertainment, namely, lighting production; Multimedia entertainment software production services; Presentation of live show performances; Presentation of live comedy shows
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 21, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Chitlin Circuit LLC Address The Chitlin Circuit LLC 1918 W Carey St Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19140 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PSS PROFESSIONAL SECURITY SERVICES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90736278
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "PSS" in a large, stylized font, sandwiched between the phrase "PROFESSIONAL SECURITY SERVICES" on a belt-buckle shaped insignia.
- **Disclaimer**: "PROFESSIONAL SECURITY SERVICES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Security guard services; Security guarding for facilities
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Professional Police Services, Inc.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Professional Security Services
- **Address**: Professional Police Services, Inc. 125 East Charlotte Ave Mt. Holly NORTH CAROLINA 28120
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE MILL CASINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736287 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CASINO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4178230

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For casinos; providing casino facilities; entertainment services, namely, casino gaming
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 1995 In Commerce May 1995

For hotel services; providing general purpose event facilities for meetings, conferences, weddings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coquille Economic Development Corporation Address Coquille Economic Development Corporation 3201 N. Tremont Avenue North Bend OREGON 97459 Legal Entity a corporation incorporated under the laws of a federally recognized Indian tribe State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1194.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MARKETING WITH EMPATHY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90736289
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of brand storytelling and marketing
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Panus, Sarah Christina
- **Address**: Panus, Sarah Christina 13570 Grove Dr #112 Maple Grove MINNESOTA 55311
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALL TIME FAVORITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90736305  **Application Filing Date** May 26, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Party planning of Corporate Events, Festivals, Weddings, and Public and Private Special Events; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes

- **International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use** Feb. 10, 1998  
- **In Commerce** Feb. 10, 1998

**For** Special event planning for business purposes; Special event planning for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes

- **International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
- **First Use** Feb. 10, 1998  
- **In Commerce** Feb. 10, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** ALL TIME FAVORITES INC.  **Address** ALL TIME FAVORITES INC.  4500 Whitetail Way  
Eagan MINNESOTA  55123  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GYCCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736310 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Gycco has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Athletic supporters; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas tree decorations; Fishing equipment, namely, fishing lure retriever; Outdoor activity game equipment sold as a unit comprising sports balls for playing games; Pet toys; Plush toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars; Squeeze toys; Swimming aids, namely, arm floats for recreational use; Toy construction blocks; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Xiaoqing Address Zhang, Xiaoqing No. 46, Tangsan Village, Tangchuan Township, Youxi County, Sanming, Fujian CHINA 365100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SABRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736311 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decoys for hunting or fishing; Game calls; Hunting decoy bags; Animal hunting decoys; Deer hunting decoys; Electronic animal calls for recreation and hunting activities; Electronic hunting game call with interchangeable sound cartridges; Electronic hunting game calls; Hunting game calls; Turkey hunting decoys; Waterfowl hunting decoys; Wild game hunting decoys

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 01, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ICOtec, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ICOtec, LLC Address ICOtec, LLC 6415 Angola Rd Holland OHIO 43528 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736312  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of an arching line that becomes wider toward the right side. Beneath the arching line appears a line that begins near the lower left side of the arching line and continues downward and in a circular direction toward the lower right of the arching line. The line then turns toward the left and then downward in a circular direction until it ends beneath and to the left of where the line turned toward the left.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3973980

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Optometry services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use May 06, 2021  In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joseph Uyeda O.D., P.C  Address Joseph Uyeda O.D., P.C  4349 W. Howard  Skokie  ILLINOIS  60076
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SATILLIONAIRE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90736322</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, displaying a series of films; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of general interest; Entertainment, namely, a continuing news, comedy show broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about general interest accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of general interest.
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Russell, Damon
- **Address**: Russell, Damon 2221 Peachtree Rd NE #D142  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30309
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SATIL-003

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HELLION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736329 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decoys for hunting or fishing; Game calls; Hunting decoy bags; Animal hunting decoys; Deer hunting decoys; Electronic animal calls for recreation and hunting activities; Electronic hunting game call with interchangeable sound cartridges; Electronic hunting game calls; Hunting game calls; Turkey hunting decoys; Waterfowl hunting decoys; Wild game hunting decoys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 01, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ICOtec, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ICO Mold, LLC Address ICOtec, LLC 6415 Angola Rd Holland OHIO 43528 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90736337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "JCEGZITL" in stylized font.
- **Translation**: The wording JCEGZITL has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Dishes; Baking mats; Cookery molds; Cooking forks; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Rolling pins, domestic; Spatulas for kitchen use; Straws for drinking; Toast racks; Trays for domestic purposes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 17, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Liao, Xiaorong
- **Address**: Liao, Xiaorong Public collective households, Pazhou St., No.14 MoDieShaDa St., Haizhu Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510308
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE MILL CASINO HOTEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736340 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CASINO HOTEL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4178230

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hotel services; providing general purpose event facilities for meetings, conferences, weddings
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coquille Economic Development Corporation Address Coquille Economic Development Corporation
3201 N. Tremont Avenue North Bend OREGON 97459 Legal Entity a corporation incorporated under the laws of a federally recognized Indian tribe
State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1194.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90736352
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Banjos; Capos; Mandolins; Ukuleles; Acoustic guitars; Electric guitars; Electric bass guitars; Guitar pedals; Guitar picks; Guitar straps; Guitar strings; Musical instruments, namely, kalimbas; Percussion instruments; Stringed musical instruments; Strings for musical instruments; Wind instruments
- **International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 21, 36
- **International Class Title**: Musical Instruments

- **For**: Electronic sound pickup for guitars and basses
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shengjiang, Jia
- **Address**: Shengjiang, Jia
- **Unit**: 608 58 West Street Huagang Garden
- **District**: Guangzhou
- **Street**: Guangdong
- **Country**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFITHS, SYDNEY V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AY'-ZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90736354 Application Filing Date: May 26, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Christian spiritual counseling services
International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Personal and legal services First Use: May 16, 2021 In Commerce: May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Aria Gaines Address: Aria Gaines 1837 Global Drive McDonough GEORGIA 30252 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FORMFIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736358 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded square partially obscured by an unshaded square beside the word "FORMFIRE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for the capture and sharing of customer data between small group health insurance brokers and carriers and employers for the facilitation of pricing and product offers, group enrollment and administrative services related thereto
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Formfire, LLC Address Formfire, LLC Suite 1650 1100 Superior Avenue Cleveland OHIO 44114
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 49700-00010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLSON, MACKENZIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SOLAR NERD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736363 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A styled image of a roof with solar panels, with the words "The Solar Nerd" below. Disclaimer "SOLAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to evaluate past electrical usage, measure a property's solar potential, develop an estimate of financial gain from installing solar, seek bids from a network of local contractors, assess financing options, and solicit financing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 31, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Solar Nerd, LLC Address The Solar Nerd, LLC 752 Crescent Ave Buffalo NEW YORK 14216
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADEBASI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording ADEBASI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Chandeliers; Lamps; Lightbulbs; Ceiling fans with integrated lights; Ceiling lights; Electric lamps; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamp bulbs; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; Light post luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights; Pendant lighting fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Sun lamps; Wall lamps; Wall lights
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou caiyi technology application Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Guangzhou caiyi technology application Co., Ltd Room 20-334, Changhua creative Valley No. 11, Baishan Road, Panyu Guangzhou CHINA 510000

LEGAL ENTITY

- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LEIPZIG, MARC J
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90736368
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: NICOPANDA
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6002853, 4684983

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Shirts; caps; coats; dresses; gloves; hats; hooded sweatshirts; jackets; robes; scarves; belts; shoes; skirts; socks; sweaters; sweatshirts; tops as clothing; vests; clothing for babies, toddlers and children, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, pajamas, and bodysuits
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Studio Leopard, LLC
- **Address**: Studio Leopard, LLC 28 West 36th Street, Suite 401 New York NEW YORK 10018
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Nicopanda
- **Examination Attorney**: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90736377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the word stylized AIR with a degree symbol top right of the letter &quot;R&quot; and the word gel next to it comprising of stylized word AIRGEL.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
<td>4619361, 5757221</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>seal for respiratory masks used in the treatment of sleep apnea and other respiratory disorders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Seal and cushion for non-medical respiratory masks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Sleepnet Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Sleepnet Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW HAMPSHIRE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>YOO, JEANE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AEROJET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736388 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0116403/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf clubs; golf club heads
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cobra Golf Incorporated Address Cobra Golf Incorporated 1818 Aston Avenue Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 513495

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, MARISSA SHARP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YELLOW VEIL PICTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736390 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the larger-sized stylized wording "YELLOW
VEIL" with the smaller-sized stylized wording "Pictures" below. Below the wording is an upside down triangle with a
second triangle behind it, slightly lower, almost as a shadow, with a gloved hand holding a dagger in front of it. The
dagger is pointing down towards the point of the upside down triangles. Disclaimer "PICTURES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distribution of motion picture films; Film production, other than advertising films
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Jul. 16, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yellow Veil Pictures Inc Address Yellow Veil Pictures Inc 37 Washington Heights St Selden NEW
YORK 11784 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE SOURCE FOR ALL YOUR EVENT PLANNING NEEDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736397 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Party planning of Corporate Events, Festivals, Weddings, and Public and Private Special Events; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 19, 2000 In Commerce May 19, 2000
For Special event planning for business purposes; Special event planning for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 19, 2000 In Commerce May 19, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALL TIME FAVORITES INC. Address ALL TIME FAVORITES INC. 4500 Whitetail Way Eagan MINNESOTA 55123 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUNGADELICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736399 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamin supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 22, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McZeal, Ronald W. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Fungadelics Address McZeal, Ronald W. suite 315 848 N. Rainbow Blvd. Las Vegas NEVADA 89107 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JIEQIJIAJU

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90736430  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JIEQIJIAJU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For Trampolines; Body-training apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Discusses for sports; Doll costumes; Exercise equipment, namely, neck and shoulder supported weights for twisting and lifting exercises; Exercise machines; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Golf accessories, namely, carriers and dispensers for golf balls; Hamster exercise balls; Horseshoes for recreational purposes; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Sports equipment, namely, rotating interfaces specially adapted for attaching snowboards to bindings; Toy for pets; Toys for domestic pets; Water toys; Yoga cushions

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 11, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 11, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Yongsheng Pan  Address Yongsheng Pan No.800,Yanfeng Village,Dabu Town Yongchun County Fujian Province CHINA 362612  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
**MARK LITERAL(s)** LDYRJIM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90736431</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "LDYRJIM" in stylized font.
- **Translation**: The wording "LDYRJIM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Auto aftermarket accessories, namely, vehicle custom grills; Automobile hoods; Automobile roof racks; Automotive interior trim; Boat accessories, namely, canvas covers, enclosures and windows sold as a unit and affixed to the boat for recreational boating and marine use; Bodyworks for motor vehicles; Fitted covers for vehicles; Fitted vehicle seat covers; Land vehicle parts, namely, running boards; Motor car convertible tops; Pet safety seats for use in vehicles; Safety belts for vehicle seats; Stroller hoods; Vehicle hoods; Wheel covers
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Apr. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ningbo Jiangbei Fanqu E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Ningbo Jiangbei Fanqu E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVE'S LIGHT CREATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736440 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREATIONS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4282323

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diamonds; Jewelry; Cut diamonds; Diamond jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Gold jewelry; Synthetic diamonds
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Droste's Jewelry Shoppes, Inc. Address Droste's Jewelry Shoppes, Inc. 4511 First Ave Evansville INDIANA 47710 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17050.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
PAWS & CO. PET TREATS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90736452</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "CO." AND "PET TREATS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For:** Edible chews and treats for dogs; edible pet treats, namely, antler chews for dogs, antler biscuits for dogs, jerky for dogs, beef bones for dogs, beef trachea for dogs
- **International Classes:** 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 1, 46
- **International Class Title:** Natural Agricultural Products

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name:** Provital, Inc
- **Address:** Provital, Inc  Unit 145  9800 East Easter Ave  Centennial  COLORADO  80112
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** COLORADO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney:** BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOMV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736456 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters NOMV with a snake outline wrapped around a vertical line forming a stylized caduceus over the letter "V".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5676248

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial support to veterinarians for goods and services related to crisis needs
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2017
For Providing personal support services for patients and families of patients, namely, emotional counseling and emotional support
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Not One More Vet, Inc. Address Not One More Vet, Inc. P.O. Box 426656 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94142 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3983-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90736457</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "DESIGNS" |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4282323 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Diamonds; Jewelry; Cut diamonds; Diamond jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Gold jewelry; Synthetic diamonds |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Droste's Jewelry Shoppes, Inc. |
| Address | Drostes Jewelry Shoppes, Inc. 4511 First Ave Evansville INDIANA 47710 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | INDIANA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 17050.0002 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PILLPODZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90736460</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim**       | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type**              | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Medication containers for personal use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently ITU</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Esposito, Brad A.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Esposito, Brad A. 3316 W. Wallcraft Ave. Tampa FLORIDA 33611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>PP05262021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736461 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 06, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VALLERA, ROBERT A Address VALLERA, ROBERT A 2213 HESS DRIVE CREST HILL ILLINOIS 60403 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRILEMMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736463 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software design and development
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trilemma Solutions, Inc. Address Trilemma Solutions, Inc. Ste 410, Unit 438 12724 Gran Bay Parkway West Jacksonville FLORIDA 32258 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6085.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REDLIP. ASSASSIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90736497</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** On-line retail store services featuring apparel, jewelry, handbags, phone cases

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** May 21, 2021

**In Commerce** May 21, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Quijano, Janice

**Address** Quijano, Janice 23441 Jonathan St West Hills CALIFORNIA 91304

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARLSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736500 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0116658/1638462 International Registration Number 1638462

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tires; Tire tubes for vehicles; Inner tubes for pneumatic tires; Vehicle wheels
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Carlstar Group LLC Address The Carlstar Group LLC Suite 500 725 Cool Springs Blvd. Franklin TENNESSEE 370672710 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CA476N202496

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAPTAIN CARDBOARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736504 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of trading card games; Entertainment and Educational services, namely, providing a non-downloadable, ongoing series of online videos in the field of trading card games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Russo, Brian D. Address Russo, Brian D. 6608 Tree View Dr. Liberty Township OHIO 45044 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RUS0800

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAN BASTARD COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736512 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEAN" AND "COFFEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee shops; Restaurant and café services; Restaurant services featuring sandwiches; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bean Bastard Coffee, LTD Address Bean Bastard Coffee, LTD 448 Elmwood Ave Buffalo NEW YORK 14222 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROSEMERY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90736515</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Rosemery has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Vases; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Beverage glassware; Bottles, sold empty; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers of plastic for storage of feminine products for household or domestic use; Cookie jars; Cups and mugs; Empty spray bottles; Glass jars; Glass storage jars; Mason jars; Tablemats of plastic; Wine glasses
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guilin Rose E-Commerce Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Guilin Rose E-Commerce Co., Ltd, No. 16-17, Building 28, Hengda Plaza, No. 2 Zhanqian Road, Diecai District, Guilin, Guangxi CHINA 541001
- **Legal Entity**: limited company

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PÉ COM PÉ

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90736517 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a single blue line oval featuring a white interior with grey shading at the bottom and the wording "PÉ COM PÉ" outlined in black and white featuring the "P" in violet, the "É" in yellow with a yellow accent mark above it, the "C" in red, the "O" in violet, the "M" in orange, the "P" in green, and the "É" in red with a red accent mark above it. Below the oval appears four cartoon-like characters. From left to right appears the character of a girl with beige skin; the drawing of five beige toes as hair; black and white eyes; black eyebrows; black eyelashes; beige nose; black and red mouth, wearing a pink hair bow with white flowers and a pink dress with yellow trim and white flowers that features a pink circle with a blue letter "P" on her chest; white socks; and pink, yellow, and white shoes. Behind the girl is the character of a woman with beige skin and the drawing of five beige toes as hair; black and white eyes; black eyebrows; black eyelashes; beige nose; black and red mouth; wearing a pink hair bow, a pink and white dress with a white waistband that features a black and pink circle with the letter "P" in red; and pink and white shoes. Immediately to the right of the woman is the character of a man with beige skin and the drawing of five beige toes as hair; black and white eyes; black eyebrows; black eyelashes; black nose; black and red mouth; wearing a red visor with a green underside positioned sideways; a gray and black watch; a white shirt that features a blue and orange circle with a blue "P"; red shorts; white socks; and blue and white shoes. To the right of the man is the character of a boy with beige skin and the drawing of five beige toes as hair; black and white eyes; black eyebrows; beige nose; black and red mouth; wearing a white shirt that features a blue and orange circle with a blue "P"; red shorts; white socks; and blue, yellow, and white shoes, holding a blue skateboard with green wheels in one hand and giving a thumbs up gesture with the other hand. The background features from left to right a gradient of the colors pink, white, and blue with the design of white streaks and white circles. The four characters are standing on a blue floor with light blue faded spots and spirals with a curved horizontal white stripe on the floor behind them. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, light blue, white, pink, violet, red, yellow, orange, green, beige, grey and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of PÉ COM PÉ in the mark is "foot with foot".
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong>: Boots; Clogs; Espadrilles; Footwear; Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Boots for sport; Footwear for men; Footwear for women; Insoles; Shoes for children; Rain boots; Soccer boots; Soccer shoes; Sports shoes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEOKEIBENO

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90736525  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TEOKEIBENO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Car washing and vacuuming equipment, namely, machines for washing the exterior surface of an automobile vehicle and vacuuming the interior of such vehicle, where the equipment is manually-operated by the user; Commercial and industrial vacuum cleaners; Compressed air pumps; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; Electric fan units for vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Fitted covers for swimming pool vacuum cleaners; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Hoses for vacuum cleaners; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner attachments for disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Vacuum cleaners for industrial purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Apr. 25, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name YIWU POWER TIGER AUTO ACCESSORY CO., LTD  Address YIWU POWER TIGER AUTO ACCESSORY CO., LTD  Bldg.4, Area A, No. E22, Xinke Rd  Economic Development Zone, Choujiang St.  Yiwu, Zhejiang
CHINA 322000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examinee Attorney
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736529 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized shield design outlined in light grey and dissected by a K in the same light grey with the upper left portion filled in yellow, the upper right portion filled in dark blue, and the lower portion filled in dark green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, dark blue, light grey, and dark green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial administration of retirement plans; Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, providing collective trust funds; financial planning for retirement; financial retirement plan consulting services; Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, wealth management services for high net worth families; Financial asset management; Financial evaluation, tracking, analysis, forecasting, consultancy, advisory and research services relating to securities and other financial instruments; Financial investment services, namely, administering the issuance, underwriting and distribution of securities; Financial planning consultation; Financial planning for retirement; Financial research; Financial retirement plan consulting services; Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Financial trust administration; Financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; Investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; Mutual funds and capital investment

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 20, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Knight Family Wealth, LLC  
**Address**  Knight Family Wealth, LLC  
999 Vanderbilt Beach Road #602  
Naples  FLORIDA  34108  

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIKJOYFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736530 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby rattles; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Children's multiple activity toys; Children's multiple activity toys sold as a unit with printed books; Infant toys; Role playing games; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy jewelry; Toy model cars; Toy vehicles; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 28, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Jianfu Address Zheng, Jianfu 601, Duplex, Unit 8, Bldg.11, Xieli Garden, Longhe Road, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASTRO THE MONSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736538 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed children's books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of children's activity books and coloring books in the field of children's entertainment and education.; Downloadable series of children's books
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Claude Jones Address Claude Jones c/o Beautiful Sky Publishing P.O. Box 235840 Encinitas CALIFORNIA 92023 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SLOAN EXPRESS AMERICA’S AG PARTS SUPPLIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90736543 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word SLOAN in blue with a design of three red wavy lines, suggestive of a partial American flag to its right. Below this appears the wording EXPRESS in red. Beneath this, in blue, appears the smaller wording AMERICA'S AG PARTS SUPPLIER. The color white appearing in the mark is not claimed as a feature of the mark and is merely background. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "EXPRESS" AND "AMERICA’S AG PARTS SUPPLIER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring aftermarket spare parts for agricultural machinery International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 01, 1993 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sloan Implement Co. Address  Sloan Implement Co. 120 N. Business 51 Assumption  ILLINOIS 62510 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MISSED PATHOGENS MATTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736551 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store and on-line retail store services featuring disinfection products and systems; retail store and on-line retail store services featuring disinfection products and systems for disinfecting commercial premises, industrial premises, and privately owned public spaces
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Disinfection services; Disinfecting services, namely, disinfecting using ultraviolet xenon pulse lamp technology; Disinfecting services, namely, disinfecting using LED disinfection devices; disinfecting services, namely, disinfecting of commercial premises, industrial premises, and privately owned public spaces; disinfecting services, namely, disinfecting of commercial premises, industrial premises, and privately owned public spaces using ultraviolet xenon pulse lamp technology; disinfecting services, namely, disinfecting of commercial premises, industrial premises, and privately owned public spaces using LED disinfection devices; information, consultancy and advisory services relating to disinfection services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xenex Disinfection Services Inc. Address Xenex Disinfection Services Inc. 1074 Arion Circle, Suite 116 San Antonio TEXAS 78216 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4829.035US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MONKEYPOT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90736562</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable mobile applications for a marketplace to allow users to buy, sell, and trade used and new business equipment and business supplies; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for a marketplace to allow users to buy, sell, and trade used and new business equipment and business supplies; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for a marketplace to allow users to buy, sell, and trade used and new business equipment and business supplies; Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for a marketplace to allow users to buy, sell, and trade used and new business equipment and business supplies

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Peako Platform LLC |
| Address | Peako Platform LLC 1775 Eagle Crest Drive Carrollton TEXAS 75010 |

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | PEA-001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE |
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90736563
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two arrows pointing to the right forming the letter "H". The wording "ELIWR" appears in a stylized font, overlapping the lower right section of the arrows forming the letter "H" which completes the word "HELIWR".

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Hats; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Tiffany Merritt
- **Address**: 112 Sky View Drive, Washington, NEW JERSEY 07882
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Matthew Merritt
- **Address**: 112 Sky View Drive, Washington, NEW JERSEY 07882
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: L547415149
- **Examining Attorney**: UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAPTAIN CARDBOARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736571 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of trading card games; Entertainment and Educational services, namely, providing a non-downloadable, ongoing series of online videos in the field of trading card games

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Russo, Brian D. Address Russo, Brian D. 6608 Tree View Dr. Liberty Township OHIO 45044 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RUS0801

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AREY, BRANDON LEON
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90736573  Application Filing Date: May 26, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Dietary beverage supplements for human consumption in liquid and dry mix form for therapeutic purposes; Dietary supplemental drinks; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Flavonoids for use as a dietary supplement; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
First Use: 2021  In Commerce: May 26, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Myroslava Komperda  Address: Myroslava Komperda  3965 Mechanicsville Road  Whitehall  PENNSYLVANIA  18052  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examing Attorney

Examining Attorney: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YELLOW VEIL PICTURES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90736582</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PICTURES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Distribution of motion picture films; Film production, other than advertising films

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use** in Commerce: Jul. 16, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 16, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Yellow Veil Pictures Inc
- **Address**: Yellow Veil Pictures Inc 37 Washington Heights St Selden NEW YORK 11784
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TWO KIDS AND A CAREER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90736586  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of parenting, career and home life advice
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  May 14, 2019  In Commerce  May 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jill Devine Media, LLC  Address  Jill Devine Media, LLC  418 Hidden Lake Drive  St. Charles  MISSOURI  63304  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01927

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOD GIVEN HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90736597  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medicinal syrups containing elderberries for the treatment of cold symptoms
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Dec. 31, 2017  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  God Given Health Marketing, LLC  Address  God Given Health Marketing, LLC  1104 Piedmont Drive McKinney  TEXAS  75071  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  OLFOW.00501

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRELL, LUCY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** À

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90736603 |
| Application Filing Date | May 26, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Trademark Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For |
| Bar services; Café services; Restaurant services; Taproom services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 18, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2018 |

| For |
| Beer |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | A La Cart, LLC |
| Address | 609 Irvington Ave. Orlando FLORIDA 32803 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90736606  Application Filing Date: May 26, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a round, blue circle that has a diagonal, white, S-shaped curve that begins at the bottom left edge and extends to the top right edge of the circle.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) Blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
For: Professional coaching services in the field of nutrition and fitness
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Supra Human, Inc.  Address: Supra Human, Inc. 20715 N. PIMA RD. STE 108  Scottsdale  ARIZONA 85255  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 16967.T001US
Examining Attorney: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOGOADIZAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736611  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Overalls; Pants; Pyjamas; Shirts; Skirts; Suspenders; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underclothing; Underwear; Vests; Dust coats; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Leather jackets; Outer jackets; Top coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use May 01, 2021  In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Quanshigou E-commerce Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Quanshigou E-commerce Co., Ltd 703A, Haosheng Business Center, 68 Dongbin Road, Nanshan St., Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518051 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00596

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HYPER FOCUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90736612</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;FOCUS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dietary and nutritional supplements</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEURO SUPPLEMENTS LLC</td>
<td>NEURO SUPPLEMENTS LLC 19535 E WALNUT DR S CITY OF INDUSTRY CALIFORNIA 91748</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee: VENROFF, MARILYN IZZI
LOTUS PET ONCOLOGY

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOTUS PET ONCOLOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90736624 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PET ONCOLOGY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Veterinary services; Veterinary specialty services providing advanced medical, diagnostic or surgical services for animals
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Lotus Pet Oncology, LLC Address Lotus Pet Oncology, LLC 1 Salem Court Malvern PENNSYLVANIA 19355 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 2121-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DON'T BE BLUE SEE RED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736625 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Campaign buttons
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For Bumper stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Clothing, namely, shirts and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coachys, Stephen Address Coachys, Stephen 602 Eastwyck Place Ridgeland MISSISSIPPI 39157
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPRA HUMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90736639  **Application Filing Date** May 26, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark
Trademark  **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Dietary and nutritional supplements
**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals
**For** Professional coaching services in the field of nutrition and fitness
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Supra Human, Inc.  **Address** Supra Human, Inc.  20715 N. PIMA RD. STE 108  Scottsdale  ARIZONA  85255  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 16967.T002US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMBRACE IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736645 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of improving the lives of children and families who have been adversely affected by incarceration
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 21, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Summers, Calvasha Address Summers, Calvasha 1810 Williams St. Lufkin TEXAS 75904 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROFICIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736561  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0109754/1627388, A0109364/ International Registration Number 1627388, Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5355679, 5365511

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware diagnostic services; computer network diagnostic services; computer network security policy assessment; computer network security, namely, analysis for protecting data, administering digital credentials, enforcing network policies; computer network support services, namely, installation, administration, and troubleshooting of cybersecurity applications; computer security consultancy in the nature of providing technical recommendations and advice in the fields of internet website, network, and computer data security; computer security consultancy; computer security policy assessment; computer security, namely, cybersecurity policy assessment; computer security, namely, data security policy assessment; computer security, namely, firewall security policy assessment; computer security, namely, hardware security policy assessment; computer security, namely, information technology security policy assessment; computer services, namely, endpoint detection and response of software and hardware threats; computer services, namely, managed detection and response of cyber intrusions and threats; computer software and hardware password maintenance services; computer software maintenance services; computer support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems, monitoring vulnerability of networks, monitoring intrusions in networks; computer vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; cybersecurity computer software maintenance services; cybersecurity diagnostic services, namely, computer security threat analysis for protecting data and network access; cybersecurity support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems, monitoring cybersecurity threats, preventing cyber intrusions; cybersecurity, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials, detecting threats and intrusions, preventing intrusions; data security computer software maintenance services; data security diagnostic
services, namely, computer security threat analysis for protecting data, network security threat analysis for protecting data; data security support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems, monitoring cybersecurity threats, preventing cyber intrusions; data security vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; data security, namely, computer security threat analysis for protecting data, network security threat analysis for protecting data; design and development of electronic data security systems; development of customized software for others for use in risk assessment and information security; firewall computer software security maintenance services; firewall security assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; firewall security diagnostic services, namely, computer security threat analysis for protecting data, network security threat analysis for protecting data; firewall security support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems, monitoring cybersecurity threats, preventing cyber intrusions; hardware vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; information technology diagnostic services, namely, computer security threat analysis for protecting data; information technology maintenance services, namely, computer software maintenance services; information technology security, namely, security threat analysis for protecting data; information technology support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems, monitoring cybersecurity threats, preventing cyber intrusions; information technology vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; managed security service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software, and websites, of others in the fields of cybersecurity; network vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; password diagnostic services; password security, namely, providing authentication, issuance, validation and revocation of digital credentials; password support services, namely, providing help desk services to retrieve computer software and hardware passwords; password vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; penetration testing for computer security threats for computer hardware and software; providing online non-downloadable computer software for protecting and securing computer networks and applications; providing online non-downloadable software for providing real-time information security intelligence in the fields of computer, data, internet website, and network security; providing online non-downloadable computer software for providing real-time security audits of an online application, network, and host; providing online non-downloadable software for analyzing and preventing cyber threats in the fields of computer security; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for security operations center management; security policy assessment, namely, data security consultancy; software diagnostic services, namely, computer security threat analysis for protecting data; software security policy assessments, namely, computer security threat analysis for protecting data; software support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, troubleshooting of computer hardware and software security problems; support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software security problems; testing of computer software and hardware security systems; vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and
penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jan. 20, 2016 In Commerce  Jan. 20, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PROSOC, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PROFICIO Address  PROSOC, INC. Suite 100 2177 Salk Ave Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  104474.T001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
BORDERX LAB

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90736668</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advertising and marketing; International business consulting services relating to advertising and merchandise consulting</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Sep. 2014</td>
<td>Sep. 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BorderX Lab Inc.</td>
<td>BorderX Lab Inc. 298 S. Sunnyvale Ave., #210 Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94086</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L546479353</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEE, SANG MIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BRETHREN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Go Get What’s Yours

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90736682  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Professional coaching services in the field of nutrition and fitness; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Supra Human, Inc.  Address Supra Human, Inc.  20715 N. PIMA RD. STE 108  Scottsdale  ARIZONA 85255  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 16967.T003US

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENTNLED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736685 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecues; Faucets; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated figurines, lanterns; Hand held shower heads; Lamp finials; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower sprayers; Shower bases; Shower heads; Shower mixing valves; Showerheads and components thereof; Sous-vide cookers, electric; String lights for festive decoration; Water conservation plumbing fixtures, namely, faucets, aerators, showerheads, water saving toilets
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Quanxin Address Lin, Quanxin 27 Qingtan, Fengshan Village Dongtian Town, Nan'an City Fujian Province CHINA 362300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEULEUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90736687</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, denim jeans, hooded sweat shirts, warm-up suits, and parkas |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Seuleur, LLC |
| Address | Seuleur, LLC  380 N 13th St  San Jose  CALIFORNIA  95112 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | RS-001 |
| Examining Attorney | HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOLELY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90736690</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for automating administrative tasks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PAINSCRIPT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90736697</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for patient monitoring, evaluation and management, treatment validation, outcome authentication, pain management and medication management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Optimus Healthcare Services, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Optimus Healthcare Services, Inc. 1400 Old Country Road Westbury NEW YORK 11590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | GRAJEDA, HECTOR M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIMES SQUARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90736700</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Comforters; Duvets; Towels; Bath linen; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Bed throws; Pillow covers; Pillow shams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AAVN, Inc</td>
<td>AAVN, Inc</td>
<td>Dallas</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
<td>75207</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOOUILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736703  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording Wooull has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic wraps for supporting hands and wrists during exercise; Bath toys; Body-training apparatus; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Drawing toys; Infant toys; Mountaineering equipment, namely, hook and ring combinations; Pet toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Yoga straps for use in fitness practice
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use May 24, 2021  In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XIN NAN ZHANG  Address XIN NAN ZHANG No.12 West hejia village Road beilin district Xi 'an CHINA 710068
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OLAMIDA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90736712</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Olamida&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Artificial flowers; Artificial wreaths; Coiffure bonnets; Edgings for clothing; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair pins and grips; Pins, other than jewelry, being hair pins; Trimmings for clothing |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | Apr. 28, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 28, 2021 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Changsha Xujinhuan E-Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Changsha Xujinhuan E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 404-172, BD.9, Fengxing Jixie Dianzi Ind. Park, No. 2, Longyuan 5 Rd., Mapoling St. Furong Dist., Changsha, CHINA 410000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF |

---

7468
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHRISALYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736714 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies CHRISALY L. PHILLIPS, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phillips, Chrisalyn Address Phillips, Chrisalyn 900 Silver Spur Palos Verdes CALIFORNIA 90274
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Phillips, William Address Phillips, William 900 Silver Spur Palos Verdes CALIFORNIA 90274 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MADORA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90736716</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Handbags; Purses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Coats; Dresses; Gowns; Lingerie; Scarves; Shoes; Swimsuits; Undergarments; Underwear; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Corsets being clothing; Corsets being foundation clothing; Corsets being underclothing; Dress shoes; Gloves as clothing; Jackets; Tops as clothing; Women's shoes; Bridesmaid dresses; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: MADORA, LLC
Address: MADORA, LLC 925 E KASEYS CIRCLE Draper UTAH 84020
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: MADO.004.TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHENKOU CRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736718 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CHENKOU CRAFT" in a slight arc. Disclaimer "CRAFT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4996963

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet hair bows
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Hongying Address Chen Hongying RM 701, Unit 1, Building 3, Xingyuan Yinhe Community, Jiangdong Street County Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARYON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736722 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ARYON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecues; Lamps; Rotisseries; Air valves for steam heating installations; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Barbecues and grills; Charcoal grills; Cooking stoves; Electric griddles; Electric grills; Fireplaces, domestic; Fitted covers for barbecue grills; Gas burners; Grill accessories, namely, warming trays; Hot plates; Lava rocks for use in barbecue grills; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Safety accessories for gas pipes, namely, flashback arrestors and reverse flow check valves; Tables designed to hold gas grills; Thermostatic valves as parts of heating installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 02, 2021 In Commerce May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Nengying Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Nengying Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.203,No.73,New Second Vil.,Chilingtou Gaofeng Comm.,Dalang St.,Longhua Dist. Shenzhen City CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LOANME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90736727  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "LOANME" with a capital "L" and capital "M" and triangular arrow-like logo on the upper right corner of the lettering.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging of loans; Commercial lending services; Consumer lending services; Financial services, namely, money lending; Financing of loans; Installment loans; Providing information in the field of personal finance; Providing personal loans and lines of credit  International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Feb. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LOANME, LLC  Address  LOANME, LLC  1900 S. STATE COLLEGE BLVD. SUITE 300  ANAHEIM  CALIFORNIA  92806  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEANING & RESTORATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736729 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3633700

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, magazines containing articles, features and columns in the field of cleaning and restoration as well as topics of interest to members of an association of cleaning and restoration professionals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Restoration Industry Association, Inc. Address Restoration Industry Association, Inc. 1120 Route 73, Suite 200 Mt. Laurel NEW JERSEY 08054 Legal Entity non-stock corporation State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XJWATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736734 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Monocles; Smartwatches; Monocular frames; Sports training eyeglasses; Swimming goggles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 14, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zha, Xiujun Address Zha, Xiujun No. 23, Group 4, Shuiku Village, Yingjie Town, Yanjiang District, Ziyang City Sichuan Province CHINA 641300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOOD TO GROW DENTAL CENTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90736739
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DENTAL CENTER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Orthodontic services; Pediatric dentistry; Sedation dentistry
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Aug. 14, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 14, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Good to Grow Dental Center, LLC
- **Address**: Good to Grow Dental Center, LLC 21781 Omega Court Goshen INDIANA 46528
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 2 LIES & A LEAF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736741  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of a quiz show; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring trivia about the participant's family history provided through online non-downloadable videos; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing segments featuring questions and answers about the genealogical ancestry and family history of a featured celebrity, athlete, or social media influencer delivered by the internet; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of genealogy and family history
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 04, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANCESTRY.COM OPERATIONS INC. Address ANCESTRY.COM OPERATIONS INC. 1300 W. TRAVERSE PARKWAY LEHI UTAH 84043 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SUFFERING ADDICT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736771 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ADDICT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of drug, alcohol, and chemical dependencies and addictions, and motivational speaking as it relates to the diagnosis, treatment, rehabilitation, and prevention of drug, alcohol, and chemical dependencies and addiction; Entertainment services, namely, providing storytelling, online non-downloadable music, and video production in the field of addiction, addiction prevention, substance abuse, treatment, and recovery; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and personal story articles in the field of addiction, addiction prevention, substance abuse, treatment, and recovery

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cummiskey, Shane Address Cummiskey, Shane 11278 Los Alamitos Blvd, Unit #823 Los Alamitos CALIFORNIA 90720 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEULEUR S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736802 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two sets of lines, offset parallel to each other, each set of lines extending perpendicular to each other and generally forming the shape of an "S" rotated counterclockwise 90 degrees, with the word "SEULEUR" below.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parkas; Shirts; Denim jeans; Warm-up suits; Hooded sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seuleur, LLC Address Seuleur, LLC 380 N 13th St San Jose CALIFORNIA 95112 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RS-002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LOANME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90736805  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "LOANME" with a capital "L" and capital "M" and triangular arrow-like logo on the upper right corner of the lettering.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring commentary and information in the fields of personal finance and small business; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field(s) of personal finance and small business; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of personal finance; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of personal finance
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Feb. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LOANME, LLC  Address  LOANME, LLC  1900 S. STATE COLLEGE BLVD. SUITE 300  ANAHEIM  CALIFORNIA  92806  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WGN, INC.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90736809</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 26, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the shaded arc of an incomplete circle within another incomplete circle which has the letters "WGN" in the center of the incomplete circle and the letters "INC." below the letters "WGN".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "INC."

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0116745/1639496 International

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** dietary and nutritional supplements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Pharmaceuticals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** distributorship services in the field of dietary and nutritional supplements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: World Green Nutrition, Inc. **Address**: World Green Nutrition, Inc. 203 Kelly Dr San Antonio TEXAS 78214

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: T-12900.4

**Examining Attorney**: KHAN, AHSEN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK LITERAL(S)
FUNDYME F

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90736811</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
No

#### Mark Drawing Type
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

#### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a pink letter "F" placed within a blue circle next to the word "FUNDY" in blue and "ME" in pink.

#### Color Drawing
Yes

#### Color Claimed
The color(s) pink and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
Providing an Internet website portal in the field of fundraising for high school athletic teams, clubs, high school bands, ensembles, activities and clubs and Non-profit organizations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently ITU
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>FUNDYME LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>FUNDYME LLC 13869 Willesden Circle Fishers INDIANA 46037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>INDIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>KHAN, AHSEN M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

7483
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RETREATPROFITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736821 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "RetreatProfits" in stylized font situated directly to the right of an abstract drawing of a circle symbolizing a wave and the letters "r" and "p".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of retreat planning and distribution of training material in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 28, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RetreatProfits LLC Address RetreatProfits LLC 1610 Avenue P, Apt 4T Brooklyn NEW YORK 11229
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WRAPPED IN RIGHTEOUSNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736823 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a combination of a wordmark and pictorial mark. The pictorial mark it consist of 7 parts. Three (3) squares angled in a horizontally straight line with space in between each other. One (1) horizontal rectangle placed underneath the 3 squares. and Three (3) vertical long rectangle with space in between, each have angles on the bottom and to the right are the words "WRAPPED IN" with the word "IN" in cursive and "RIGHTEOUSNESS" below it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hats, t-shirts, scarves, gloves, jackets, hoodies, shirts, hooded sweatshirts; Embroidered clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, jackets, hats, gloves, scarves, hoodies, sweatshirt, pants, leggings; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women and men

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wrapped In Righteousness LLC Address Wrapped In Righteousness LLC Suite 200 1420 Celebration BLVD Celebration FLORIDA 34747 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MOM UNFILTERED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90736826  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MOM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of motherhood
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 06, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JCP Legacy Lifestyle, LLC  Address  JCP Legacy Lifestyle, LLC  575 Matmor Road, Apt. 192  Woodland  CALIFORNIA  95776  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JCP Legacy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736830 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "M" inside of a circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Analgesic balm; Nutritional supplements; Sports cream for relief of pain
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Foundation; Lipstick; Mascara; Perfume; Beauty serums; Body oil; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic rouges; Eye liner; Eye shadow; Facial beauty masks; Facial cleansers; Facial cream; Facial lotion; Facial moisturizers; Hair conditioner; Hair masks; Hair oils; Hair shampoo; Lip balm; Lip gloss; Make-up powder; Make-up primer; Moisturizing body lotions; Night cream; Skin cleansers; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizer masks
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MADORA, LLC Address MADORA, LLC 925 E KASEYS CIRCLE Draper UTAH 84020 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MADO.005.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ENJOY COAST LIFE

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90736833</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "ENJOY COAST LIFE" in stylized font. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

---

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

| Foreign Registration Number | 13675797 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Feb. 14, 2015 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | CHINA |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Feb. 13, 2025 |

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Advertising services; Business management assistance; Business management of performing artists; Import-export agency services; Management of performing artists; Marketing services; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Procurement, namely, purchasing clothing for others; Providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; Sales promotion for others |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 44E | Yes |

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Ningbo Yinzhou Kaideli Trade Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Ningbo Yinzhou Kaideli Trade Co., Ltd. 18 Longxing Road, Longxing village Wuxiang Town, Yinzhou District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315111 |
| Legal Entity | Limited company (ltd.) |

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | PURATH, ANICKA S |

---

7488
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EV CABLE GLIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736835 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "EV CABLE GLIDE" in stylized text appearing above a stylized electric car connected to a cable from above. Disclaimer "EV CABLE GLIDE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric vehicle cable management pulley assembly system primarily composed of plastic pulleys other than for machines, pulley housings, and mounting plates
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EV Cable Glide, LLC Address EV Cable Glide, LLC 4575 Motorway Waterford MICHIGAN 48328
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENJOY COAST LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736839 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ENJOY COAST LIFE" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 13675757 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 07, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 06, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Hosiery; Scarfs; Shirts; Bathing trunks; Clothing layettes; Clothing, namely, pants, skirts, dresses, blouses, uniforms and pajamas; Cyclists' jerseys; Gloves as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Yinzhou Kaideli Trade Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Yinzhou Kaideli Trade Co., Ltd. 18 Longxing Road, Longxing village Wuxiang Town, Yinzhou District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315111 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MILE HI KARATE

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90736843
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a red oval filling a rectangular box with white corners outside of the red oval. The red oval consists of a white vertical oval on the left side with the red words "MILE HIGH" inside and the balance of the red oval contains the white stylized word "KARATE". The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "KARATE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Karate instruction
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Stephen Oliver
- **Address**: 825 NEVILLE LANE  Golden  COLORADO  80401
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736844  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Ablmhmq has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-roll cushions for babies; Baby bolsters; Baby changing platforms; Baby changing tables; Baby walkers; Cot tidies, namely, fabric organizers to hang on side of cribs; Dual-purpose cushions for supporting a feeding bottle and the head and neck of an infant; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Head positioning pillows for babies; Head supporting pillows that may be attached to baby strollers; Infant walkers; Mats for infant playpens; Pillows used for cradling, supporting, propping and feeding babies not for medical or therapeutic purposes; Portable baby bath seats for use in bath tubs; Wall-mounted baby changing platforms
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use May 11, 2021  In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gansu Nishuo Technology Service Co., Ltd.  Address Gansu Nishuo Technology Service Co., Ltd.  Shop 45-1, Building No. 8, Shengzeyuan, Xinxi Road, Linxia, Gansu  CHINA  731100  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GHOSTBOMBX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736852 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Overalls; Pants; Pyjamas; Shirts; Skirts; Suspenders; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underclothing; Underwear; Vests; Dust coats; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Leather jackets; Outer jackets; Top coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Quanshigou E-commerce Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Quanshigou E-commerce Co., Ltd 703A, Haosheng Business Center, 68 Dongbin Road, Nanshan St., Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518051 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00597

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90736856 |
| Application Filing Date | May 26, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized letter "M" inside of a circle. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Handbags; Purses |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| For | Coats; Dresses; Gowns; Lingerie; Scarves; Shoes; Swimsuits; Undergarments; Underwear; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Corsets being clothing; Corsets being foundation clothing; Corsets being underclothing; Dress shoes; Gloves as clothing; Jackets; Tops as clothing; Women's shoes; Bridesmaid dresses; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | MADORA, LLC |
| Address | MADORA, LLC 925 E KASEYS CIRCLE Draper UT 84020 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | UTAH |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | MADO.006.TM |
| Examining Attorney | HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER |
TM 6428  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AIHIWVOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90736862  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording AiHiwvol has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Smartphones; Transceivers; Webcams; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Computers and computer peripherals; Earphones and headphones; Rechargeable batteries; Set-top boxes; Smart watches; Smartphone mounts; USB cables; Wireless chargers; Wireless speakers; MP4 players
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 17, 2021  In Commerce  May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Heiwang Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Heiwang Technology Co., Ltd.  B808, Bldg.27 Honghanyuan, Changfa Middle Rd., Bantian Community, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518129
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** H.E.R23

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90736863</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cups; Drinkware; Mugs; Drinking glasses; Coffee mugs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use: May 18, 2021  In Commerce: May 19, 2021

**For** Blank journal books; Blank writing journals; Book covers; Leather-bound blank journals; Blank note cards; Leather book covers; Printed note cards; Protective covers for books

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use: May 18, 2021  In Commerce: May 19, 2021

**For** Dresses; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sweatshirts; Jackets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use: May 18, 2021  In Commerce: May 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Safiya McAllister  Address: Safiya McAllister  439 Westwood Shopping Center, Ste. 127  Fayetteville  NORTH CAROLINA  28314  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JESSICA RICH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90736864</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies JESSICA DIX, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cardigans (first use in commerce 06/07/2016); Coats (first use in commerce 06/04/2015); Dresses (first use in commerce 05/23/2015); Footwear (first use in commerce 07/06/2017); Robes (first use in commerce 06/07/2016); Body suits (first use in commerce 05/25/2015); Bottoms as clothing (first use in commerce 05/23/2015); Tops as clothing (first use in commerce 06/13/2015)

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  May 23, 2015
In Commerce  May 23, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jessica Rich Collection, LLC
Address  Jessica Rich Collection, LLC  7811 Melrose Ave  Los Angeles CALIFORNIA  90046
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L531374924

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASHXFSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736878 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ASHXFSH" in stylized font. Translation The wording ASHXFSH has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flowerpots; Bottle openers; Bottle stands; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Clothes drying hangers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Flower pot holders; Gardening gloves; Holders for flowers and plants; Shower racks; Toilet tissue holders; Towel rails and rings; Water troughs; Watering cans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Zhaer Trading Co., Ltd Address Yiwu Zhaer Trading Co., Ltd. Room 402, No.615 Danxi North Road, Beiyuan Street Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
REACHRAK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90736880
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Roof racks for vehicles and accessories for roof racks, namely, cargo carriers, ski carriers, snowboard carriers, carriers for windsurfing boards, kayak carriers, boat carriers, baggage carriers and bike carriers especially adapted to fit on vehicles; and parts therefor

- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Levine, Lane M.
- **Address**: Levine, Lane M. 9 Mourning Dove Ln Littleton COLORADO 80127
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90736888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a smiley face with a smirk grin and one ear.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Custom design of furniture, costumes, clothing, and home decor based on personal selections made by the customer |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Brown, Marcus | Address | Brown, Marcus | 307 280 Kenbrook Way | Davenport | FLORIDA | 33896 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUFEEAYE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90736900</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Bufeeaye has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Balls for games; Bath toys; Cat toys; Children's dress up accessories, namely, toy helmets for play; Children's educational toys for developing cognitive; Dart boards; Dog toys; Easter egg coloring kits; Inflatable pool toys; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy jewelry

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** May 11, 2021 **In Commerce** May 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Tengyi Network Technology Co., Ltd **Address** Shenzhen Tengyi Network Technology Co., Ltd Room 201, Building 7, International Software Park, Yuchai St., Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518064

**Legal Entity** limited company (Ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOTHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736902 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for helping companies schedule and orchestrate their automation for physical or software-based robots
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOT HOME, INC. Address BOT HOME, INC. 45 Myopia Road Quincy MASSACHUSETTS 02170
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547550033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Z-ROK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90736905</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Ultrasonic testing products and instruments, namely, ultrasonic thickness, hardness, and surface roughness testers, for non-medical use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Metal Testers Corp.</td>
<td>Metal Testers Corp. 48 Shadowy Lane West Milford NEW JERSEY 07480</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner MASON, JARED MICHAEL
Serial Number: 90736907  Application Filing Date: May 26, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "FITNESS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For:** Exercise equipment, namely, jump ropes, weighted jump ropes
- **International Classes:** 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use:** Jan. 24, 2021  **In Commerce:** Jan. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name:** Bluebird Hill Industries  **Composed of:** Matthew Wickes, a citizen of United States  **Address:** Bluebird Hill Industries  630 Wessex Drive  Kingsport  TENNESSEE  37663  **Legal Entity:** SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  **State or Country Where Organized:** TENNESSEE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney:** TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYPERCONN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736911  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HyperConn" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Communications by cellular phones; Message sending via a website; Providing access to databases; Providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; Providing user access to global computer networks; Providing an on-line forum for trading virtual real estate; Radio communications; Rental of modems; Rental of telecommunication equipment; Telecommunications routing and junction services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ucloudlink New Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Ucloudlink New Technology Co., Ltd. 3/F, Block A, Bldg1, Shenzhen Software Industry Base, Xuefu Rd, Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518057 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUEPOWER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90736914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized text &quot;TRUEPOWER&quot; with a lightning bolt at the bottom of the text.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hand tools, namely, clamps; Hand tools, namely, crimp wrenches; Hand tools, namely, hex keys wrenches; Hand tools, namely, nippers; Hand tools, namely, nut drivers; Hand tools, namely, piers sets; Hand tools, namely, ratchet wrenches; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Hand tools, namely, socket sets; Hand tools, namely, socket wrenches; Hand tools, namely, tap and die sets; Hand tools, namely, taps; Hand tools, namely, wire cutters; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated locking clamp tools; Bit drivers for hand tools |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2002 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2002 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Gino Development Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY Anaconda Universal Products Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Gino Development Inc. 80 W. Cochran St. Unit C Simi Valley CALIFORNIA 93065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90736920  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an African American boy sitting with a t-shirt with paint covering his eyes and a crown of thorns on his head with blood dripping down, and it's a drawn in pencil with the rugged bottom on the image.
Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, t-shirts, polos, crew sweaters, jeans, track pants, track jackets, sweaters, jogging pants and hoodies, and hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IAMJHOLLOW L.L.C
Address  IAMJHOLLOW L.L.C  2nd floor  1735 N Leclaire Ave  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60639
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EL TIBURÓN RUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736923  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RUN" Translation The English translation of "EL TIBURÓN" in the mark is "THE SHARK".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of organizing, conducting, and operating motorcycle rallies; organizing community sporting and cultural events featuring a motorcycle rally
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHARK SQUAD MOTORCYCLE ATTORNEYS, P.C. Address SHARK SQUAD MOTORCYCLE ATTORNEYS, P.C. 13 CORPORATE PLAZA DRIVE SUITE 115 NEWPORT BEACH CALIFORNIA 926607919
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VETCH-02107

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IN THE BEGINNING JUNIORS READ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736927 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "JUNIORS READ" at the bottom of the logo in a rectangular box. The words are in black and the rectangle is white filled with a black border. There is a brown skinned girl in a pink short-sleeve shirt with short sleeves and white checkered stripes holding a mango in her two hands. The short sleeve shirt has a pink frill at the end of the short sleeves. Her arms are folded and her elbows are above the rectangular box. You can see the girl's fingers around the mango. The mango that the girl is holding in her hands is in the colors green, yellow, orange, and red. The mango is partly eaten at its very top. The mango is also blocking her mouth so it is not visible in the picture. The girl has two black colored hair puffs. The puffs are perpendicular to her head on the left and right sides of her head. She has a slight part in her hair in the middle of her head. She is looking down at the mango. Both of her eyes are looking down. Her eyes are white with black irises. Above the girl are the words "IN THE BEGINNING" in black in a circular pattern. To the left of the girl's right shoulder is the word "IN". To the top of the girl's head is the word "THE". To the right of the girl's left shoulder is the word "BEGINNING". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown, orange, green, yellow, pink, white, black, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "READ"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed flash cards; Printed rebus puzzles; Printed workbooks in the field of literacy; Printed children books; Printed educational activity cards in the field of literacy; Printed postcards; Stickers International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Feb. 17, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Juniors Read  
**Address**  Juniors Read  B458  3851 Newark St NW  Washington  D.C.  20016  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 90736931  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "Marfuleaky" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Tarpaulins; Tents; All-purpose nylon straps featuring hook and loop fasteners; Animal feeding nets; Awnings for vehicles of textile or synthetic materials; Belts, not of metal, for handling loads; Bottle envelopes of straw; Bungie cords; Camouflage nets; Canvas bags for storage of food, grain; Cargo and carrier equipment for vehicles comprised of synthetic textile materials, excluding artificial leather, namely, tow ropes, tow straps, ratchet tie-down straps, quick release tie down straps, lashing straps, and tarp straps; Cloth bags for laundry; Commercial fishing nets; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Rope ladders

- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers  
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Liu, ZhongYi  
- **Address**: Liu, ZhongYi No. 395, Wenzhuang, dachenzhuang village Tonghe Township, Tanghe County Henan CHINA 473403  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUBBS & DRIZZLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736940 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scrub sponges; Scrubbing brushes; Soap dishes; Soap holders

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Insect repellents

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For After-sun lotions; Baby lotion; Bath bombs; Body butter; Body scrubs; Body spray used as a personal deodorant and as fragrance; Body sprays; Cleaner for use on bathroom and kitchen surfaces, including, countertops, floors, and glass; Eye cream; Facial cream; Facial scrubs; Facial beauty masks; Foot scrubs; Laundry balls containing laundry detergent; Laundry detergent; Lip balm; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for face and body care; Make-up remover; Pet shampoos; Shampoo bars; Shave creams; Shaving lotion; Shower fizzies; Shower and bath gel; Shower bombs; Shower creams; Shower gels; Skin toners; Sunscreen creams; Bar soap; Bath oils; Bath soaps; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Beauty lotions; Body lotions; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic soaps; Cream soaps; Eye lotions; Eye make-up remover; Face and body lotions; Fragranced face care preparations, namely, facial cleansers and facial soap; Hair conditioner bars; Hand lotions; Liquid bath soaps; Lotions for beards; Moisturizing body lotions; Natural soap bars; Non-medicated bath salts; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, balms, oils, lotions, and creams; Non-medicated facial and eye serum containing antioxidants; Non-medicated soaps; Non-medicated soaps for babies; Non-medicated soaps for dishes and laundry; Non-medicated grooming preparations for dogs and cats, namely, soap, shampoo, conditioner, and fragrance; Non-medicated, non-veterinary grooming preparations in the nature of pet shampoo and conditioner; Perfumed soap; Perfumed soaps; Scented body spray; Scented oils; Shampoos for pets; Shaving lotions; Shaving soap; Shaving soaps; Skin lotions; Skin soap; Sun care lotions; Sun-block lotions
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For  Candles; Perfumed candles

International Classes  4 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BUBBS & DRIZZLE INC.  Address  BUBBS & DRIZZLE INC.  26017 Huntington Lane, Building C Valencia  CALIFORNIA  91355  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HILERPUNK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736951 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capos; Drumsticks; Chin rests for violins and violas; Collapsible guitar stand and seat combination; End pins for stringed instruments; Foot pedals for use in connection with musical instruments; Guitar accessories, namely, guitar slides; Guitar straps; Music boxes; Musical instrument accessories, namely, stands, cases, carrying bags and storage bags; Musical instruments, namely, bass guitars; Piano parts, namely, metal movable support arms for piano lids; Replacement parts and fittings for musical instruments; Rosin for stringed musical instruments; Strings for musical instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xile Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xile Trading Co., Ltd. No. 38-9, Liuyue Rd., Liuyue Community, Henggang St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
LESOJO

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LESOJO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736960 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Bar soap; Body lotion; Body scrub; Liquid bath soaps
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Jan. 2021 In Commerce Jan. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sonia Pilavian Address Sonia Pilavian 3920 Brunswick Ave Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90039 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Jonathan Orahdjkian Address Jonathan Orahdjkian 3920 Brunswick Ave Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90039 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship VENEZUELA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547687824

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ATTANG, UDEME U
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90736964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The English translation of "MAHALKO" in the mark is "MY LOVE".

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Cleaning of commercial premises; Deep cleaning of commercial premises in the nature of cleaning and disinfecting interior surfaces for reducing the spread of viruses and microorganisms.

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: mahalko LLC

**Address**: mahalko LLC 2361 Mundare Dr. Henderson NEVADA 89002

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: L546773385

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUBBS & DRIZZLE BODY
GOODS MADE BETTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736975 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element BUBBS & DRIZZLE
BODY GOODS MADE BETTER and a bubble design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scrub sponges; Scrubbing brushes; Soap dishes; Soap holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass

For Insect repellents
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals

For After-sun lotions; Baby lotion; Bath bombs; Body butter; Body scrubs; Body spray used as a personal deodorant and as
fragrance; Body sprays; Cleaner for use on bathroom and kitchen surfaces, including, countertops, floors, and glass; Eye
cream; Facial cream; Facial scrubs; Facial beauty masks; Foot scrubs; Laundry balls containing laundry detergent; Laundry
detergent; Lip balm; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for face and body care; Make-up remover; Pet shampoos;
Shampoo bars; Shave creams; Shaving lotion; Shower fizzies; Shower and bath gel; Shower bombs; Shower creams; Shower
gels; Skin toners; Sunscreen creams; Bar soap; Bath oils; Bath soaps; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Beauty lotions;
Body lotions; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic soaps; Cream soaps; Eye lotions; Eye make-up remover; Face and body lotions;
Fragranced face care preparations, namely, facial cleansers and facial soap; Hair conditioner bars; Hand lotions; Liquid bath
soaps; Lotions for beards; Moisturizing body lotions; Natural soap bars; Non-medicated bath salts; Non-medicated beard care
preparations, namely, balms, oils, lotions, and creams; Non-medicated facial and eye serum containing antioxidants;
Non-medicated soaps; Non-medicatated soaps for babies; Non-medicatated soaps for dishes and laundry; Non-medicated grooming
preparations for dogs and cats, namely, soap, shampoo, conditioner, and fragrance; Non-medicated, non-veterinary grooming
preparations in the nature of pet shampoo and conditioner; Perfumed soap; Perfumed soaps; Scented body spray; Scented oils;
Shampoos for pets; Shaving lotions; Shaving soap; Shaving soaps; Skin lotions; Skin soap; Sun care lotions; Sun-block lotions

7517
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Candles; Perfumed candles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>4 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 6, 15</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Lubricants and Fuels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  BUBBS & DRIZZLE INC.  **Address**  BUBBS & DRIZZLE INC.  26017 Huntington Lane, Building C

Valencia  CALIFORNIA  91355  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OMAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736976 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application, namely, software for use in the renewable natural gas sector and landfill facilities providing its users visual insights to gas related data analytics and predictive analysis using machine learning algorithm and artificial intelligence
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Telecommunication services that allow at least one party to communicate with another, namely, provision of calling features via a mobile application and text message sending via a mobile application
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring non-downloadable cloud-based software for use in the renewable natural gas sector and landfill facilities providing its users visual insights to gas related data analytics and predictive analysis using machine learning algorithm and artificial intelligence
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Biogas Engineering Address Biogas Engineering 2321 E. 28th Street Suite #400 Signal Hill
CALIFORNIA 90755 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BIO_1002TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GROOVEGURU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90736982</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Metal storage racks for vinyl records

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Burbidge, Scott |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | TA STF Enterprise Group |
| Address | Burbidge, Scott 2245 Ballarto Road Cardinia, Victoria AUSTRALIA 3978 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | AUSTRALIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENHULK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736988 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-operated abrading tools; garden tools, hand-operated, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes, sickles, rakes; bits for hand drills; hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; tool belts; mitre boxes; hand tools, namely, hand-operated pumps; hand tools, namely, hammers; hand tools, namely, wrenches; hand tools, namely, picks
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Linkzone IoT Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Linkzone IoT Technology Co., Ltd. A407, DONGLIAN BLDG., CHUANGYE 2ND RD. DALANG COMMUNITY, XIN'AN STREET BAO'AN D., SHENZHEN CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
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### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90736997
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Battery chargers; Chargers for electric accumulators; Charging stations for electric vehicles; Galvanic batteries
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Linkzone IoT Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Linkzone IoT Technology Co., Ltd. A407, DONGLIAN BLDG., CHUANGYE 2ND RD. DALANG COMMUNITY, XIN’AN STREET BAO’AN D., SHENZHEN, CHINA 518100
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CELTIVITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736999 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microscopes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aquyre Biosciences, Incorporated Address Aquyre Biosciences, Incorporated 245 Main Street Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02142 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546533269

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737004</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the letter "f" superimposed over the letter "t" within a single concentric circle.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3014459</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For |
| Hats; Shirts; Sweatshirts |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Commerce Jan. 01, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tankfarm Clothing LLC</td>
<td>Tankfarm Clothing LLC 212 1/2 Main Street Seal Beach CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOT FOR NOTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737011 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, headwear, footwear, and fashion accessories; Retail store services featuring clothing, headwear, footwear, and fashion accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Footwear; Clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, hooded sweatshirts, pants, shorts, socks, and belts; Headwear, namely, hats, and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Netkin, Andy Address Netkin, Andy 6612 Andasol Ave. Van Nuys CALIFORNIA 91406 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Wilson, Jeron Address Wilson, Jeron 5855 Vespar Ave Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91411 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERBER, MARY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JALVDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737029 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JALVDE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Air sterilisers; Aquarium lights; Arc lamps; Automatic faucets; Ceiling lights; Chandeliers; Desk lamps; Electric coffee machines; Electric fans; Electric rice cooker; Floor lamps; Lamps; LED lamps; Multicookers; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Reading lights; Searchlights; Solar powered lamps; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Diou Plastic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Diou Plastic Technology Co., Ltd. B2061, 2F, Hongyuan Times Square No.6, Shengheguantai Rd, Nancheng Dist., Dongguan Guangdong, CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company ( ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DRINK NEON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90737032
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing of food and drink
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rogozinski, Joel D
- **Address**: Rogozinski, Joel D 1104 Preswick Drive Harker Heights TX 76548
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Rogozinski, Holly B
- **Address**: Rogozinski, Holly B 1104 Preswick Drive Harker Heights TX 76548
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOBLECRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737034  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Hats; Tee-shirts; Hoodies  International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Feb. 06, 2017  In Commerce Feb. 06, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UBC LLC  Address UBC LLC  10694 SW Barnes Rd. #245  Portland  OREGON  97229  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Noble.401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PERFECT SMILES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737037 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Teeth whitening services offered at salons and spas
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Real Allergy Solutions, LLC Address Real Allergy Solutions, LLC 14255 Blanco Rd. San Antonio TEXAS 78216 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-13074.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAKRINGT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737038 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SAKRINGT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Air sterilisers; Aquarium lights; Arc lamps; Automatic faucets; Ceiling lights; Chandeliers; Desk lamps; Electric coffee machines; Electric fans; Electric rice cooker; Floor lamps; Lamps; LED lamps; Multicookers; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Reading lights; Searchlights; Solar powered lamps; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Luqi Plastic Mould Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Luqi Plastic Mould Co., Ltd. No. 4-3, Dongxin 1st Street Shatou Community, Chang'an Town Dongguan Guangdong CHINA 523800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90737043  
Application Filing Date: May 26, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Amzpass".  
Translation: The wording "Amzpass" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: 3D printing pens; Air-operated power tools, namely, impact wrenches, ratchet wrenches, drills, grinders, orbital sanders; Air powered tools, namely, drills, screwdrivers, rivet hammers, saws; Can openers, electric; Crushers for kitchen use, electric; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Electric coffee grinders; Electric egg beaters; Electric food grinders; Electric fruit presses; Electric garlic peeling machines; Electric graters; Electric ice shaving machines; Electric juicers; Electrically-powered kitchen appliance for dicing, mincing, slicing and chopping food; Glue guns, electric; Paper shredding machines; Portable electric power generators; Power-operated spray guns

International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
International Class Title: Machinery

First Use: Mar. 01, 2021  
In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Tang, Huocheng  
Address: Tang, Huocheng  
Group 1, Jingfuting Village  
Toutang Township  
Wugang, Hu'nan  
CHINA  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMZWOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737044 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Amzwolf".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear; Accumulators; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery chargers; Cases for mobile phones; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Computer mouse; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoder, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Disposable computer keyboard covers; Ear phones; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electrical plugs and sockets; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Mouse pads; Power adapters; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Video baby monitors; Videocameras; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 06, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tian, Bo Address Tian, Bo No. 57, Group 5, Shiyuan Village Wangshui Township Jianyang, Sichuan CHINA 641416 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Capos; Drums; Guitars; Harmonicas; Mouthpieces for musical instruments; Music boxes; Music stands and stands for musical instruments; Tuners for musical instruments

**International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 21, 36

**International Class Title**: Musical Instruments

**First Use**: May 22, 2021

**In Commerce**: May 22, 2021

**PERIODICAL INFORMATION**

**Current Periodical**: Yes

**UPDATE INFORMATION**

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Putian City Ivory Tower Trading Co., Ltd.

**Address**: Putian City Ivory Tower Trading Co., Ltd. No.130 Fenghuang Road, Chengxiang District, Putian, Fujian, CHINA

**Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANYEAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737051</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Anyear".
- **Translation**: The wording "Anyear" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Guitars; Harmonicas; Dampers for musical instruments; Electronic musical instruments; Guitar capos; Guitar pedals; Guitar picks; Keyboard instruments; Mouthpieces for musical instruments; Musical Christmas ornaments; Musical instrument accessories, namely, stands, cases, carrying bags and storage bags; Musical instrument stands; Musical instruments; Percussion instruments; Recorders; Replacement parts and fittings for musical instruments; Shoulder rests for musical instruments, namely, violins, violas; String instruments; Strings for musical instruments; Tuning apparatus for musical instruments
- **International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 21, 36
- **International Class Title**: Musical Instruments
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**BASE INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ni, Huamao
- **Address**: Ni, Huamao Chaoli Donggou Village Aotou Town, Maonan Dist. Maoming, Guangdong CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examine Attorney**: COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AMZKIT

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737053</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Amzkit".
- **Translation**: The wording "Amzkit" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Tweezers; Abrading tools; Air pumps, hand-operated; Can openers, non-electric; Curling tongs; Depilatory appliances; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Eyelash curlers; Eyelash separators; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair trimmers; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated fruit corers; Hand-operated kitchen appliance for dicing, slicing and chopping food; Hand-operated vegetable peelers; Household knives; Manicure sets; Shaving cases; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Wrenches
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Mar. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Tang, Xiongying
- **Address**: Tang, Xiongying No. 25, Group 2, Xintangwan Vil. Wuxi Town, Qiyang County Hu'nan CHINA 426100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examinng Attorney**

- **Examineering Attorney**: COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIRHAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737069 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "AIRHAS".
Translation The wording "AIRHAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Bras; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Scarfs; Sleepwear; Slippers; Sneakers; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overalls, sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Leather shoes; Ski boots; Tank tops; Welts for boots and shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 18, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sun, Qing Address Sun, Qing No. 19, Group 2, Youxian Village San'gesi Township, Longhui County Hu'nan CHINA 422200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VIGORKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90737080  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flower baskets; Flower pot holders; Flower pots; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Glass carafes; Holders for flowers and plants; Holiday ornaments of porcelain; Plant baskets; Planters for flowers and plants; Stained glass; Terrariums for plants  International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  May 23, 2021  In Commerce  May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhangzhou Superior Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Zhangzhou Superior Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  No. 814-2, Bldg 2B, Xinyuan City Garden Shuixian St, Xiangcheng Dist, Zhangzhou, Fujian, CHINA  363000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21-05-02446

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition  

**Mark Literal(s)**  
PANDABOO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737084</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  
Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Business advice, inquiries or information; Business management assistance; Import-export agency services; Marketing consulting; On-line advertising on a computer network; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Purchasing and procurement services, namely, procuring of contracts for others for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services; Sales promotion for others

**International Classes**  
35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**  
Advertising and Business

**First Use**  
Jul. 01, 2017

**In Commerce**  
Jul. 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
Wuhu W Web Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address**  
Wuhu W Web Technology Co., Ltd. A1010 Huaqiang Plaza, Jinghu Wuhu, Anhui CHINA 241000

**Legal Entity**  
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**  
CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examiner**  
HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANYRUN

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90737088 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 26, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

---

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized wording "ANYRUN". |
| **Translation** | The wording "ANYRUN" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bras; Chasubles; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Jeans; Overcoats; Scarfs; Shirts; Trousers; Anoraks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Dress suits; Jackets; Sports jackets

| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Mar. 01, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 01, 2021 |

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Qu, Shaofu

**Address** Qu, Shaofu Group 7, Tuping Village Dangdi Township, Lingling District Yongzhou, Hu'nan CHINA 425125

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA

---

7539
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHINGOQL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737089 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SHINGOQL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body-building apparatus; Climbers' harness; Fishing tackle; Novelty plush toys for parties; Scale model vehicles; Toy for pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qinjian Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qinjian Technology Co., Ltd. 1006, No. 13, Huating Rd, Langkou Dalang Jiedao, Longhua Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-05-02447

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVESHIBELLA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737094</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Agates; Jewelry; Amberoid pendants being jewellery; Brooches being jewelry; Cuff bracelets; Jewellery charms; Jewelry chains; Jewelry of yellow amber; Pearls; Pierced earrings; Rings; Sautoir necklaces; Semi-precious stones; Synthetic precious stones; Tie clips

**International Classes**  14 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title**  Jewelry **First Use In Commerce**  Mar. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Yiwu Weixi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd  **Address**  Yiwu Weixi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd  Rm. 301, Unit 3, Bldg. 108, Sixth Dist., Four Seasons, Beiyuan St., Yiwu City, Zhejiang Province  CHINA  322000  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANYFOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737100 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Anyfor".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Drinkware; Abrasive liner for cat litter boxes; Cages for pets; Cat litter boxes; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Electrical toothbrushes; Hair combs; Hand-operated devices for scratching pets; Non-electric juicers; Pastry molds; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Roasting dishes; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Tooth brushes; Toothpaste dispensers; Works of art of crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 06, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng, Liucong Address Peng, Liucong Jincheng Villa, Jianshe Road Renhua Town, Renhua County Guangdong CHINA 512300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
UB URBAN BETTY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737107</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mark consists of the large upper case letters UB centered above the words URBAN BETTY in upper case, smaller font. Behind the UB is a simple sun burst type design.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6131052, 4808359, 5150059 and others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Shampoos; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair colorants; Hair coloring preparations; Hair conditioner; Hair dressings for men; Hair dressings for women; Hair dye; Hair lighteners; Hair pomades; Hair relaxers; Hair straightening preparations; Hair styling preparations; Hair tonic; Hair waving preparations

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Nov. 17, 2021

**In Commerce** Nov. 17, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PEACE, LOVE, BETTY</td>
<td>PEACE, LOVE, BETTY, LLC</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1206 W. 38TH STREET, SUITE 1107 Austin TEXAS 78705**

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Exchanging Attorney** GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COBIIMIXEDTHAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90737113  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Music production services; Sound mixing; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cut The Check Inc.  Address  Cut The Check Inc.  1850 Whitley Ave., Apt. 1120  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90028  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90737117  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three shapes that look like lower case letter L combined together to create a flower like a clover leaf and reminding the observer of the Fleur-de-lis. One lower case L shape is laying on its side and facing the left side, one is laying on its side and facing the right side. The middle one is standing up right. The starting and ending lines of all three l's come together in the center and form a small diamond in the middle. The whole mark is made out of one continuous line. The starting line of the left L and the right L that lay on their side have each a longer line towards the bottom which forms a pyramid with no bottom line.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tennis dresses; Tennis wear; Yoga pants; Yoga tops
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Jan. 01, 2021
In Commerce  Feb. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lanethix, Inc.  Address  Lanethix, Inc.  1131 Law Street  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92109  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLAKESLEE, RICHARD A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANYLOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737123 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Anylost". Translation The wording "Anylost" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Coats; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Overcoats; Scarfs; Shirts; Shorts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shirts; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Dress suits; Men's suits, women's suits; Tee shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qi, Cheng Address Qi, Cheng No. 303, No. 123 Guangming Road Huancui District Weihai, Shandong CHINA 264299 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SFANDFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number       | 90737124 | Application Filing Date | May 26, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
|---------------------|----------|-------------------------|--------------|-----------|---------------------|---------
| Publication Date    | Mar. 15, 2022 |                         |              |           |                     |         |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording of “SFANDFF”.
|-------------------------|----|-------------------|-----------------------------------------------------------------|------------------------|

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Automatic pet feeders; Cardboard cups; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cleaning cloths; Cleaning combs; Dental flossers; Disposable latex gloves for general use; Garbage pails; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Microwavable bowl cozies; Non-electric coffee makers; Non-electric juice extractors; Plastic cups; Tooth brushes; Towel bars |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Apr. 11, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 11, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Ye, Qiping |
| Address | Ye, Qiping 15A, Unit A, Bldg 3, Jinyu Banshan Garden, No. 2 Shikui Rd, Dapeng New District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HA, PAULINE T. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TITEXEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737127 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Titexen" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Dresses; Gloves; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shorts; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners; Athletic tops and bottoms for yoga; Bathing suits; Dresses, namely, prom dress; Dresses, namely, cocktail dress; Golf shirts; Gym suits; Thong underwear; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Titex Textile Industry Co., Ltd. Address Fujian Titex Textile Industry Co., Ltd. Room 1603-1, No. 15 Shuangshi North Road, Huli District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361006 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-05-02448

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIGOO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737132</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Figoo has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bicycles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile windshields; Bicycle frames and bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle parts, namely, derailleur; Bicycle water bottle cages; Bicycle bells; Bicycle brakes; Bicycle carriers for vehicles and parts thereof; Bicycle chains; Bicycle gears; Bicycle parts, namely, fork crown covers; Bicycle parts, namely, front fork joints; Bicycle parts, namely, handle bar ends; Bicycle parts, namely, handle bar stems; Bicycle pumps; Bicycle seats; Bicycle tires; Bicycle wheels; Boat accessories, namely, canvas covers, enclosures and windows sold as a unit and affixed to the boat for recreational boating and marine use; Boat accessories, namely, planing hulls; Boat bumpers; Boat fenders; Boat-hooks; Boats; Boats and structural parts therefor; Brake discs; Brake disks; Brakes for vehicles; Braking systems for vehicles and parts thereof; Electric cigarette lighters for land vehicles; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Motor car seats; Rearview mirrors for automobiles; Sensors for land vehicles, namely, electric power steering torque sensors, sold as a component of the power steering system; Vehicle seat cushions; Vehicle wheel rim protectors; Vehicle windscreens; Windscreen wipers for motor cars; Electric bicycles; Folding bikes; Mini-bikes; Motors for bicycles; Mountain bicycles; Road racing bicycles; Structural parts for boats; Wheels for bicycles, cycles

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Nov. 21, 2019 **In Commerce** Nov. 21, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MooBeat Business Inc **Address** MooBeat Business Inc 830 N Taft Ave Loveland COLORADO 80537

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAIYIDAO

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90737139
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Gloves; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sports bra; Sweat suits; Swim suits; Tee shirts; Underpants; Underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Dec. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Yiwu jiangpan e-commerce firm
- **Composed of**: Guohu Zhu, a citizen of China
- **Address**: Yiwu jiangpan e-commerce firm, 3st Floor, 2nd Unit, 21st Building Taojieling Community, Futian Street, Yiwu City, Zhejiang, CHINA
- **322000 Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 210525Y015
- **Examining Attorney**: SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90737151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording of &quot;ANYICE&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Flashlights; Luminaries; Multicookers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Desk lamps; Electric coffee makers; Electric lamps; Lamp casings; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; Lighting installations for vehicles; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Plumbing fittings, namely, cocks, traps, valves; Stands for electric lighting fixtures; String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet lamps used for aquariums

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Feb. 07, 2021 **In Commerce** Feb. 07, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Mei, Chunlin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Mei, Chunlin No. 61, Meijia Aly. Group 4 Gulou Fengshu Village Macheng, Hubei CHINA 438329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>STURMAN, JOSHUA M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

7551
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANYASK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737155 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Anyask".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Daggers; Scissors; Swords; Abrading tools; Air pumps, hand-operated; Can openers, non-electric; Curling tongs; Cuticle nippers; Depilatory appliances; Electric manicure sets; Electric nail files; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Hand-operated caulking guns; Hand tools, namely, scrapers; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Household knives; Ice hammers; Manicure sets; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Wrenches
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use
In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu, Zhefeng Address Lu, Zhefeng No. 2, Pingshandong Group, Nanshan Vil. Liuma Town Beiliu, Guangxi CHINA 537413 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOOPATZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737159 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile bodies; Automobile door handles; Brake discs; Brake drums; Brake pads for vehicles; Brake shoes for vehicles; Chains for motor cars; Hubs for vehicle wheels; Lug nuts for vehicle wheels; Main brake cylinders; Rear view mirrors; Shock absorbing springs for motor cars; Steering and suspension systems and parts for steering and suspension systems for vehicles, namely, upper ball joints, lower ball joints, ball joints with control arms, bushing kits, inner tie rod ends, outer tie rod ends, sleeves, idler arms, center links, stabilizer kits, inner sockets and pitman arms; Vehicle parts, namely, shock absorbers; Windscreen wipers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHENGDU DEYI SHANGYU AUTO PARTS CO., LTD Address CHENGDU DEYI SHANGYU AUTO PARTS CO., LTD No. 118, 4th Floor, No. 16 Julong Rd., Wuhou Dist., Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA 610040 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANYSET

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  90737160 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Anyset".

Goods and Services Information
For  Furniture; Pillows; Baby bolsters; Baby changing mats; Baby head support cushions; Beds for household pets; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Cat scratch pads; Chests for toys; Children's mats used for sleeping; Floor pillows; Furniture parts; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Infant walkers; Inflatable furniture; Office furniture; Pet furniture; Playpens for babies; Towel racks
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 09, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Ouyang, Linping Address  Ouyang, Linping Group 4, Old Village Zhonghe Town, Ningyuan County Hu'nan CHINA 425609 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
VESIMELON

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737162</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;Vesimelon&quot; in the mark is &quot;watermelon&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Crayons; Pencils; Drawing materials for blackboards; Electric paper hole punches being office requisites; Glue for stationery or household use; Ink pens; Laser cut paper; Modeling materials and compounds for use by children; Modeling materials for use in making cast paper sculptured flowers; Office perforators; Painters' brushes; Paper cutters for office use; Pastel crayons; Plastic or paper bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; Printed note books

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use May 06, 2021 | In Commerce May 06, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zhou, Chuncheng</td>
<td>No.26, Changtang Village Wengang Town, Jinxian County Nanchang, Jiangxi CHINA 331700</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21-05-02451</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WANG, YUAN YUAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANYPASS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737163</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized wording of &quot;Anypass&quot;.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The wording &quot;Anypass&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Eyewear; Lifejackets; Walkie-talkies; Adapter plugs; Batteries and battery chargers; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Ear phones; Electric cables and wires; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; Electronic warning bells; Loudbspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective helmets; Signal whistles; USB cables; Video baby monitors; Videocameras

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | First Use | In Commerce |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lu, Ziping</td>
<td>Lu, Ziping</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lu, Ziping</td>
<td>No. 120, Zengbu Luwu 3 Villager Group Chashan Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIRLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737166 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bodysuits; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Ladies' underwear; Lingerie; Nightdresses; Nightwear; Pajamas; Sleepwear; Women's underwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wen Aidi Address Wen Aidi NO.16 Yaoqian village Yatang town Lianjiang city Guangdong Province CHINA 524455 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210526Y016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WANG, YUAN YUAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LYZWNJCD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737169  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adapter plugs; Audio cables; Cases for mobile phones; Computer docking stations; Diving goggles; Electrical cables for use in connections; Electrical plugs and sockets; Mouse pads; Power adapters; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use May 15, 2021  In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Zhiwen  Address Lin, Zhiwen  Rm. 609, Bldg. 17, Jian'an New Village, No.40 Shangchuan Rd., Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518101  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANYWEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737175 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear; Lifejackets; Batteries and battery chargers; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Diving suits; Ear phones; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electric navigational instruments; Electronic warning bells; Goggles for sports; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Nose clips for swimming; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective glasses; Protective helmets; Protective work gloves; Sports helmets; Video baby monitors; Videocameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 21, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo, Changguo Address Luo, Changguo Shidamen Group, Pingtian Village Guanshi Town, Hengnan County Hu'nan CHINA 421155 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAXZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737177 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MAXZER has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefcases; All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags, envelopes, and pouches of leather for packaging; Carry-all bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Credit card cases and holders; Leather bags; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Tool bags, empty; Traveling bags; Wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Feb. 23, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Yinghai Address Lin, Yinghai 202, Unit 1, Building 9, Yangguang Garden, No. 120, Changlong Rd., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FOOTPLAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DERMO EQUATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90737184</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Eyeliner; Lipstick; Mascara; Perfume; Anti-aging creams; Bath bombs; Blush; Body cream; Body cream soap; Body lotion; Body oil; Cloths or tissues impregnated with a skin cleanser; Cosmetics, namely, lip primer; Exfoliant creams; Eyebrow pencils; Eyeshadow; Face powder; Facial cleansers; Facial beauty masks; Facial concealer; False eyelashes; Foundation; Hair conditioner; Hair highlighting spray; Hair oils; Hair shampoo; Hair spray; Lip balm; Lip liner; Lip stains; Make-up; Make-up primer; Make-up remover; Nail polish; Non-foaming cosmetic preparations for skin; Non-medicated exfoliating preparations for skin; Non-medicated facial and eye serum containing antioxidants; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated skin serums; Perfumed powders; Shower gel; Skin bronzer; Skin cream; Skin moisturizer; Skin toners; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Soap powder; Sunscreen creams

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Qingfei Wang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Qingfei Wang  Rm 802, Bldg#6, St#2, Feng Jin Yuan  Phoenix Community, Xingtang Town  Guang Zhou City  CHINA  510000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATorney/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 2011490 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHYLICIOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737197 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; mineral supplements; herbal supplements; food supplements; vitamin supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 26, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nguyen, Jimmy Address Nguyen, Jimmy 7274 Willingdon Avenue Burnaby, BC CANADA V5J3R7
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5496A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
FOLDING ANGEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90737198</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GREEN INFORMATION**

**For** Playpens; Baby changing platforms; Beds for household pets; Camping furniture; Collapsible platform seats and stools; Mats for infant playpens; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Picture and photograph frames

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** May 18, 2021 **In Commerce** May 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Xie, Songyi **Address** Xie, Songyi No. 39 Shuanglong Avenue Meilin Town, Gan County Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 341000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 21-05-02455

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PECCPLNOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737201 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "PECCPLNOM".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 43393517 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 07, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 06, 2030 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Sep. 06, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accounting services; Advertising and business services, namely, securing airtime on all forms of media communications stations, systems, networks, and services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; Marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Personnel management consulting; Professional business consulting; Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns for television, print media, web pages; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Sponsorship search
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Shenzhen Huxian Technology Studio  Composed of  Zhou Ning, a citizen of China  Address  Shenzhen Huxian Technology Studio  Room 703, Huashenghui Complex Bild, No.15 Jinhai Rd, Lequn Community, Xixiang St, Baoan Dist, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000

Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEQPZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737202 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flannel; Acrylic fabrics; Bamboo fabric; Blanket throws; Cotton fabrics; Knitted fabrics; Knitted fabrics of cotton yarn; Knitted fabrics of silk yarn; Printed calico cloth; Rayon fabric; Silk base mixed fabrics; Silk blankets; Textile printers’ blankets; Textiles for digital printing; Textiles for dye-sublimation printing
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaoxing Zhicheng Knitting Textile Co.,Ltd. Address Shaoxing Zhicheng Knitting Textile Co., Ltd. Room 2103-1, Paojiang Huaxin Building, Shaoxing City CHINA 312000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YIIAZEY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90737207 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YIIAZEY has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Billiard balls; Billiard chalk; Billiard cue racks; Billiard cue tips; Billiard cushions; Billiard equipment; Billiard markers; Billiard nets; Billiard tables; Billiard tally balls; Billiard triangles; Cue sticks; Pool cue clamps; Running gloves; Trolley bags specially adapted for sports equipment
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Jinhua Jiayi Sports Supplies Co., Ltd. Address Jinhua Jiayi Sports Supplies Co., Ltd. No.129, Fangcao Street Wucheng District Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number KZTON
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737215</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date

Mar. 15, 2022

### Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** ADBYKGTO

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Aquarelles; Chromos; Paintings; Art pictures in the nature of drawings; Framed art pictures; Lithographic works of art; Pictures in the nature of drawings; Portraits in the nature of drawings; Printed photographs; Printed posters

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use** May 01, 2021

**In Commerce** May 01, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Lin, Yuexing

**Address** Lin, Yuexing No. 40, Xiawei, Tanzitou Village, Jiuzhen Town, Zhangpu County, Fujian CHINA 363200

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** US026069T

**Examining Attorney** BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KYGABAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90737216  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bikinis; Gloves; Hats; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Tracksuits; Underpants; Underwear; Vests; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Hooded pullovers; Jackets; Jumpsuits; Men's suits, women's suits; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; T-shirts; Yoga shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Feb. 12, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ma, Baohua  Address  Ma, Baohua  2 households,No. 23,Donggou,Zhengcun  Community, Huangling Sub-district Office  Taiyuan, Shanxi  CHINA  030000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIFTU, BENIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Lولي'S

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **For** Salad dressing; apple cider vinegar; balsamic vinegar; vinegar; flavored vinegar; vinaigrette; flavored balsamic vinegar with herbs, fruits or spices; balsamic vinegar-based dressing |
| **International Classes** | 30 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Staple Foods |
| **First Use** | Apr. 13, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 13, 2021 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIMACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737223 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AIMACH has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for washing up; Buckets; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Cups; Dinnerware; Dishes and plates; Drinking cups and saucers; Drinking glasses; Insulated flasks; Ladles for kitchen use; Lunch boxes made of metal; Molcajete and tejolete for kitchen use; Mug trees; Paper cups; Plastic place mats; Rags for cleaning; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Vacuum bottles; Watering pots
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 22, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duan Yanhui Address Duan Yanhui No. 054, Dadongnan Village Daxinzhuang Township, Wei County Handan CHINA 056000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737224 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized red letters "F" and "B" followed
by a smaller gray and white, three dimensional, stylized "A" with a gray and white, three dimensional, stylized cylinder
design above the "A". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors red, white, and gray are claimed as a feature
of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conductive adhesives for use in industry; Chemical coatings used in the manufacture of printed circuit boards; Etchants
for use in the manufacture of printed circuit boards; Masking compounds for use in the manufacture of printed circuit boards;
Soldering fluxes; Soldering chemicals; Industrial adhesives; Glue for industrial purposes; Synthetic resin adhesives for
industrial purposes; Industrial adhesives for use in coating and sealing
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Dec. 15, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

For Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical transceivers; Electronic and optical
communications instruments and components, namely, optical data links; Cables, electric; Wires, electric; Insulated copper
wire; Circuit boards; Flexible circuit boards; Electric resistances; Connectors for electronic circuits; Electrical connectors;
Printed circuits; Printed circuit boards; Integrated circuits; Electrical conductors; Lithium ion batteries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 15, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

For Providing information relating to material treatment; Metal treating; Forging of metal goods to the order and
specification of others; Metal tempering; Metal plating; Cadmium plating; Chromium plating; Applying decorative and
protective coatings to metal by means of galvanization; Gold plating; Nickel plating; Silver plating; Tin plating; Electroplating;
Custom steel rolling and fabrication to the order and specification of others; Metal casting; Welding; Grinding; Burnishing by
abrasion; Metal refining services, namely, gold, silver, and dental scrap refining; Tinsmithing; Material processing, namely,
the formation of metal, composite metal, or polymer materials on the surface of the material by means of sputtering, electroplating, electrolysis plating, and electrophoretic coating services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Material Treatment</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Dec. 15, 2010</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jun. 01, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Laminate foil consisting primarily of plastic with or without a metal layer for application to a substrate; Films and sheets made from polymers for use in the manufacture of circuit boards; Polymer films for use in manufacture; Plastic films for electrical insulation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>17 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Rubber Goods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Dec. 15, 2010</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jun. 01, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Copper-base alloy ingots; Brass alloys; Foils of copper; Foils of copper alloys; Copper, unwrought or semi-wrought</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>6 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Metal Goods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Dec. 15, 2010</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jun. 01, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basis Information</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Owner Information |
| Owner Name | GUANGZHOU FANGBANG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD |
| Address | GUANGZHOU FANGBANG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD 6/F, Bldg. A5, 11 Kaiyuan Ave. Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510660 |
| Legal Entity | Limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

| Examining Attorney |
| Examining Attorney | HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J |

| 7574 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIXN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737240 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Nightwear; Pants; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 07, 2021 In Commerce May 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qianhua Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Qianhua Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd Rm.201, Bldg. A, No. 1, Qianwan 1st Rd. Qianhai Shengang Cooperation Z. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518066
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AOTACPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90737246 |
| Application Filing Date | May 26, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandanas; Bras; Hats; Neckties; Scarfs; Shawls; Underpants; Veils; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Ear muffs; Eyeshades as headwear; Knit face masks being headwear; Sun sleeves; Waist bands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Weimin Address Li, Weimin Rm 908, Unit 2, Bldg B, 10 Zhongshang Garden, Jia'an Rd, Anle Shequ, Xin'an St, Bao'an, Shenzhen CHINA 518101 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107092

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAKESLEE, RICHARD A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIMGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737253 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Aimagic has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; Cake brushes; Cake moulds; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cleaning sponges; Cooking pots; Dinnerware; Dishes and plates; Disposable dinnerware, namely, bowls; Frying pans; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Lunch boxes made of metal; Metal cooking pans; Metal pans; Molcajete and tejolete for kitchen use; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Plastic place mats; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Servingware for serving food and drinks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 22, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang Lifen Address Jiang Lifen No. 40, Xiahedongtun Sihe Village, Mule Town Guiping CHINA 537200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XIASHUANGHU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737257 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording XiaShuanghu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Intercoms; Loudspeakers; Audio recorders; Baby monitors; Batteries, electric; Car videorecorders; Chargers for electric batteries; Data cables; Electrical plugs and sockets; Hands-free kits for phones; Laptop computers; Mobile phones; Photographic cameras; Tablet computer; MP3 players
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fang, Jianqing Address Fang, Jianqing No. 35, Houyouche, Lengmei Village, Lihu Town, Puning, Guangdong Province CHINA 515300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107090

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** APRPink

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90737258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Battery-operated lint removers; Beer glasses; Cages for household pets; Candle jars; Chopstick rests; Coffee scoops; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas; Dental floss; Dish drainers; Ice scoops; Ice cream scoops; Indoor terrariums; Infant bathtubs; Motorized applicators for applying cosmetics to eyelashes; Oven mitts; Pot holders; Stemware holders; Toilet plungers; Toilet roll holders; Toiletry sponges; Tongue brushes; Applicator wands for applying make-up; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Wang,Xueying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Wang,Xueying No.44,Zhangqiao Village Huanggang Township, Ningling County Shangqiu City CHINA 476700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>RyourMark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>GADSON, SHARI B.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737259 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "DLS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pushchairs; Wheelchairs; All-terrain wheelchairs; Drinking cup holders adapted for cars; Electric cars; Electric wheelchairs; Electrically-powered motor scooters; Electrically operated wheelchairs; Handrims and pushrims for wheelchairs; Joysticks for wheelchairs; Mobility scooters; Motor scooters; Motorised wheelchairs for the disabled and those with mobility difficulties; Motorized mobility scooters; Powered stand-up wheelchairs; Push scooters for children; Standing wheelchairs; Wheelchair cushions

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei Chen Address Wei Chen Unit 701, Block 2, Chuangye New Village 95 Gudong Road, Gulou District Fuzhou CHINA 350000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026103T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine...
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QZWCQ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIMPEAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737263 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AIMPEAK has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headwear; Scarfs; Bandanas; Cap visors; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; Cravats; Dress straps; Ear muffs; Eyeshades as headwear; Gloves; Headbands; Headbands against sweating; Hoods; Insoles for footwear; Neckerchiefs; Neckwear; Silk scarves; Socks; Socks and stockings; Waist belts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 22, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang Lifen Address Jiang Lifen No. 40, Xiahedongtun Sihe Village, Mule Town Guiping CHINA 537200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SSYDFSDQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737266 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SSYDFSDQI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Footwear; Hats; Tee-shirts; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Gym suits; Panties, shorts and briefs; Slips being underclothing; Sports bras; Sports vests; Sweat suits; Tap pants; Top coats; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongyang Sanshui Knitting Clothing Co., LTD Address Dongyang Sanshui Knitting Clothing Co., LTD Streets of jiangbei, high-tech industrial park, Dongyang, Zhejiang CHINA 321016 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZAQLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737268 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Cosmetic brushes; Dental floss; Electric face cleansing brushes; Tooth brushes; Toothbrushes, electric
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xinhua Hanyou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xinhua Hanyou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 20, Qiaodong Street, Shangdu Street, Xinhua County, Loudi, Hunan CHINA 417600 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107088

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZAQLO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90737270  
Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Curling irons; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric curling tongs; Electric hair straightener; Electric manicure sets; Electric nail clippers; Electric shavers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Manicure sets  
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 23, 28, 44  
International Class Title Hand Tools  
First Use Apr. 10, 2021  
In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Xinhua Hanyou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  
Address Xinhua Hanyou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 20, Qiaodong Street, Shangdu Street, Xinhua County, Loudi, Hunan CHINA 417600  
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number TUS107087

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AYEARLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737271  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ayearly has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anoraks; Barber smocks; Bras; Briefs; Denim pants; Dresses; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Foundation garments; Infant wear; Ladies' suits; Nightwear; One-piece garments for children; Over shirts; Pants; Shirts for suits; T-shirts; Tank tops; Top coats; Underclothes; Visors being headwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 22, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang Lifen Address Jiang Lifen No. 40, Xiahedongtun Sihe Village, Mule Town Guiping CHINA 537200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737273 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "DLS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trampolines; Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Balls for games; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Chest expanders; Elbow guards for athletic use; Exercise balls; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, inflatable balls; Exercise machines for dogs, strengthening legs, toning arms; Golf bag carts; Knee guards for athletic use; Knee pads for athletic use; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Muscle training braces to be worn on the back for support when playing sports; Stationary exercise bicycles; Stationary exercise bicycles and rollers therefor; Weight lifting belts; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei Chen Address Wei Chen Unit 701, Block 2, Chuangye New Village 95 Gudong Road, Gulou District Fuzhou CHINA 350000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026104T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BDKMMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737274 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BDKMMS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Bicycle lights; Desk lamps; Electric holiday lights; Electric light bulbs; Electric night lights; Floor lamps; LED flashlights; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; LED luminaires; Light bulbs, electric; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Portable utility lights; Solar powered lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Feb. 21, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Aierhui dianzishangwu Co., Ltd. Address Wuhan Aierhui dianzishangwu Co., Ltd. Rm.A333,4F, Bldg.1,Phase 3,Guojiqiye Center,Guanggu Ave., Donghu ETDZ Wuhan CHINA 430000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107047

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KETINAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90737275  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording KETINAU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arm guards for athletic use; Elbow guards for athletic use; Exercise hand grippers; Knee guards for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Palm protectors for athletic use; Plastic toy hoops; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for sports or other physical training purposes; Toy hoop sets; Waist protectors for athletic use; Waist trimmer exercise belts; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Apr. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yuan, Feng  Address  Yuan, Feng  No. 10, the 11th Villager Group, Youjia Village, Youjia Town, Xinhua County  Hunan  CHINA  417600  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  993865
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737276</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording AprYew has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Animal-activated pet feeders; Basting spoons; Bento boxes; Cookery molds; Cooking skewers; Dishwashing brushes; Disposable latex gloves for general use; Dust bins; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric hot combs; Feather dusters; Flower vases; Graters for kitchen use; Insulated vacuum flasks; Kettles, non-electric; Non-electric milk frothers; Paper and plastic cups; Piggy banks; Portable ice chests for food and beverages; Rolling pins; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Tea cosies; Wine openers; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 04, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Si,Mingjie
- **Address**: Room 202,Unit B,Building 23 Chaoyang Garden,Tianning District Changzhou City CHINA 213000

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: RyourMark

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEOKEIBENO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90737277  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "TEOKEIBENO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air pumps for automobiles; Air pumps for bicycles; Air pumps for motorcycles; Air pumps for two-wheeled motor vehicles or bicycles; Armrests for automobile seats; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap; Automobile seat cushions; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automotive interior trim; Car interior organizer bags specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Fitted automotive seat covers; Fitted motorcycle covers; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Motor car convertible tops; Motorcycle and automobile structural parts, namely, sumpguards; Rearview mirrors for automobiles; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; Vehicle hoods
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles  First Use  May 06, 2021  In Commerce  May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YIWU POWER TIGER AUTO ACCESSORY CO., LTD  Address  YIWU POWER TIGER AUTO ACCESSORY CO., LTD  Bldg.4,Area A,No.E22,Xinke Rd. Economic Development Zone,Choujiang St., Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA  322000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90737278
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KOFOY" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Lamps; Candle lamps; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric coffee machines; Electric luminaires; Fluorescent lamps; LED luminaires; Spot lights; Sterilizers for toothbrushes; Sun lamps; Wall lamps; Wall lights
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Dongyi Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Dongyi Trading Co., Ltd. No. 17-10, Heping East Rd., Heping Vil. Fuyong Town, Fuyong St., Bao’an Dist. Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: TUS107044
- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MKUSMILE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90737280</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Envelopes; Paper; Bunting of paper; Flags of paper; Gift bags; Origami folding paper; Paper banners; Printed greeting cards; Printed greeting cards featuring keepsake fabric, musical sound recording, novelty button; Printed holiday cards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Hu, Zhong |
| Address | Hu, Zhong  Group 5, Dongtang village, Dongtang Town  Xiangyin County  Hunan Province  CHINA  414600 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | TUS107043 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737282 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "EVEN" in stylized letters.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diamonds; precious stones and gems; semi-precious stones and gems; jewelry International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Online retail store services featuring diamonds, precious stones and gems, semi-precious stones and gems, jewelry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ISROUGH Ltd. Address ISROUGH Ltd. P.O.B. 204 51 Hataasiya Street Nesher ISRAEL 3688849

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32445.000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90737283  
Application Filing Date: May 26, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022  

Mark Literal(s): COMEET

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The wording COMEET has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For: Headbands; Bandanas; Cap visors; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; Cravats; Dress straps; Ear muffs; Eyeshades as headwear; Gloves; Headbands against sweating; Headwear; Hoods; Insoles for footwear; Neckerchiefs; Neckwear; Scarfs; Silk scarves; Socks; Socks and stockings; Waist belts  
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 22, 39  
International Class Title: Clothing  
First Use: Apr. 22, 2020  
In Commerce: Apr. 22, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Pan Wenguo  
Address: Pan Wenguo No.246, Xiji Village Xiji Town, Shanting District Zaozhuang CHINA 277100  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

Examiner Information
Examining Attorney: LEE, DOUGLAS M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YYCWWYSH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90737286
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording YYCWWYSH has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cell phone straps; Cell phones; Computers and computer peripherals; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smart watches; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Wireless chargers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 21, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yangcheng Weiyuan Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Yangcheng Weiyuan Trading Co., Ltd. 703-4,Bldg.A,Xingheshiji,No.3069,Caitian Rd,Gangxia Shequ,Futian St, Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA  518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TUS107036

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLHSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737287 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candlesticks; All purpose portable household containers; Animal-activated pet feeders; Baskets for household purposes; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bathroom holders for holding razors; Bird feeders; Bread baskets for domestic use; Cages for pets; Cake stands; Cleaning pans for grill cooking grids and cooking grates, namely, grill soakers; Containers for household use; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cooling racks for baked goods; Countertop holders for paper towels; General purpose storage bins for household use; Kitchen containers; Laundry baskets; Metal baskets for household purposes; Napkin holders; Pet litter boxes; Portable beverage container holder; Toilet paper holders; Toothbrush holders; Towel rails

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Xingyouju Technology Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Xingyouju Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 112, Bldg 10, No. 21, Ln. 689, Changxing Rd., Jiangbei Dist., Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106983

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KATEI STORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737289 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Abrading tools; Can openers, non-electric; Egg slicers, non-electric; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated grindstones; Kitchen knives; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manually operated sharpeners; Multi-purpose shears; Non-electric can openers; Non-electric vegetable peelers; Tin openers, non-electric; Tool holders; Vegetable slicers; hunting, folding, chef, kitchen, butcher, paring, fishing, sport knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 13, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Katei Story Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Katei Story Trading Co., Ltd. Area A, 2F, Building 6, No.118 Hangtou Road, Hangtou Town Pudong New Area CHINA 200120 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORDOUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737290 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MORDOUM" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luminaries; Air fryers; Barbecue grills; Barbecues and grills; Battery-operated tap lights; Broiling pans; Gas burners; Lamps for outdoor use; LED candles; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Portable stoves; Solar powered lamps; Spot lights; Standard lamps; Vehicle headlights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Xiaozan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Xiaozan Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 226, No. 25, Ln. 1107, Xinfeng Rd., Gaoqiao Town, Haishu Dist., Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106984

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIFTIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737291 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording GIFTIME has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Neckwear; Athletic uniforms; Ball gowns; Cloth bibs for adult diners; Evening coats; Footwear; Girdles; Gym suits; Hats; Headbands; Scarfs; Shapewear; Shoes with hook and pile fastening tapes; Silk scarves; Socks; Swim suits; Swimming costumes; Waist belts; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wedding gowns; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 22, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan Wenguo Address Pan Wenguo No.246, Xiji Village Xiji Town, Shanting District Zaozhuang CHINA 277100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KATEI STORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737296 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive gloves for scrubbing vegetables; Baking dishes; Bento boxes; Brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; Brushes for washing up; Cleaning brushes for household use; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Containers for ice; Garbage cans; Kitchen containers; Kitchen mitts; Kitchen sponges; Rubber household gloves; Toilet brushes; Vacuum mugs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Katei Story Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Katei Story Trading Co., Ltd. Area A, 2F, Building 6, No.118 Hangtou Road, Hangtou Town Pudong New Area CHINA 200120 Legal Entity limited company (ld.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90737297  Application Filing Date: May 26, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording in the mark as no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bathrobes; Brassieres; Hats; Pajamas; Scarfs; Shoes; Socks; Swimsuits; Tracksuits; Underwear; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Bathing trunks; Beach coverups; Panties, shorts and briefs; Skirts and dresses; Sports bra; Sports shirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: May 15, 2021  In Commerce: May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: HuLuDaoShi ShengXinShangMao YouXianGongSi  Address: HuLuDaoShi ShengXinShangMao YouXianGongSi  No.23, Yuanjia Tun, Huishan Village  Yuantaizi Manzu Township, Xingcheng  Huludao, Liaoning  CHINA  125100  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPIIDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90737301  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Spiido has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Braids; Elastic ribbons; Hair bands; Hair curling pins; Hair nets; Hair slides; Human braiding hair; Sewing boxes; Shoe buckles; Shoe laces
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  May 01, 2021  In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gao, Yafei  Address  Gao, Yafei  No. 194, Huangjiatang, Shashi District, Jingzhou, Hubei, CHINA  434000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS107122

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, DOUGLAS M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90737303  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording CITYOGA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Scarfs; Bandanas; Cap visors; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; Cravats; Dress straps; Ear muffs; Eyeshades as headwear; Gloves; Headbands; Headbands against sweating; Headwear; Hoods; Insoles for footwear; Neckerchiefs; Neckwear; Silk scarves; Socks; Socks and stockings; Waist belts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 22, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pan Wenguo  Address  Pan Wenguo  No.246, Xiji Village  Xiji Town, Shanting District  Zaozhuang CHINA  277100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUKKICOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737306 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
Headwear; Shirts; Skorts; Underskirts; Uniforms; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Ball gowns; Belts; Bow ties; Knitwear, namely, dresses; Ladies' suits; Ladies' underwear; Pleated skirts for formal kimonos (hakama); Skirts and dresses; Socks and stockings

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Guowei Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Guowei Technology Co., Ltd. 501, Bldg.C, Jinhu Bldg., Industrial E. Rd., Xinniu, Minzhi St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
M-kaka

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90737308 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chairs; Couches; Stools; Chair cushions; Custom furniture; Furniture for children; Furniture for house, office and garden; Living room furniture; Lounge furniture; Metal furniture; Patio furniture; Plastic furniture for gardens; Seating furniture; Seats; Upholstered furniture
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Mar. 13, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li, Juntao Address  Li, Juntao Room 1101, Unit 1, Building 13 Jinglong Mansion, Jiaojiang District Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA  318000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS107093

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
#### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90737310
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/LETTER(S)

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Capes; Overcoats; Shirts; Skirts; Suits; Belts; Clothing for wear in wrestling games; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Girdles; Gym suits; Jackets; Leather belts; Sports shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes**: 25
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 13, 2021

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: XIAMEN HAOSEN TRADING CO., LTD.
- **Address**: ROOM 2405-2408 99 LUJIANG ROAD, SIMING DISTRICT XIAMEN CHINA 361000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TUS107091
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: TOPLAK, RIO NICE
TM 6536
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CQC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737311 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "CQC" with a design made up of point above.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5897211

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Infantwear; Insoles; Leotards; Nightgowns;Scarfs; Shapewear; Suspenders; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing extension used to extend the normal size range of clothing items to accommodate pregnancy size changes; Clothing straps for bras, dresses, halter tops; Clothing, namely, crops; Cyclists' jerseys; Denims; Ear muffs; Gloves for personal hand conditioning use; Golf pants, shorts and skirts; Rain coats; Rain hats; Swim suits; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Waterproof boots; Waterproof footwear; Waterproof jackets and pants; Waterproof leather shoes and boots; Waterskiing suits; Wedding dresses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XIAMEN HAOSN TRADING CO., LTD. Address XIAMEN HAOSN TRADING CO., LTD. ROOM 2405-2408 99 LUJIANG ROAD, SIMING DISTRICT XIAMEN CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107084
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TONBAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737313 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TONBAO has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nippers; Scissors; Apparatus for tattooing; Blades for manually-operated tools; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric curling tongs; Electric flat irons; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Embroidery scissors; Epilatory appliances; Eyelash curlers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manicure tools; Nail punches; Nail scissors; Non-electric hair clippers; Non-electric shavers; Razor strops; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tattoo machine parts, namely, springs and armature bars; Tattoo machines; Tattoo needles
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Address Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Room 401unit 3 Building 6 Jizhai Village Beiyuan Street Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025997T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLUMRELOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737316 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PLUMRELOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6255671

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle wrappers of paper or cardboard; Cardboard boxes; Cards bearing universal greetings; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Fabric gift bags; Gift bags; Gift boxes; Gift wrap paper; Gift wrapping ribbons of paper; Halloween goodie bags of paper or plastic; Merchandise bags; Metallic gift wrap; Paper bags; Plastic bags for packing; Printed Advent calendars; Printed greeting cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Zhimin Address Xu, Zhimin 3-11, Group 5, Qingfenggang Village, Yuyang Office, Dangyang, Hubei Province CHINA 444100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026061T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CUSLINYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90737317 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brassieres; Coats; Headwear; Nightwear; Pants; Shapewear; Shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Corsets being clothing; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Foundation garments; Halloween costumes; Jackets; Skirts and dresses; Tops as clothing International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Mar. 13, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ruoling Wang Address  Ruoling Wang  921 165th Ave SE, Bellevue, WASHINGTON  98008 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS107082

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GADSON, SHARI B.
Case Identifiers
Serial Number  90737318  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For  Flashlights; Lightbulbs; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lanterns for lighting; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting devices for theatrical productions; Lighting installations; Luminous house numbers; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Shenzhen Rongxing Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Rongxing Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm 919, BLDG 8, Zhongxi Xiangbin Shan Garden, Bao 'an Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518102  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  US025980T
Examiner Information
Examining Attorney  GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APZDFGIFCD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737319  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes for needles
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Mar. 25, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Weixisheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Weixisheng Trading Co., Ltd. Room 701, No. 74, Yuanshanbei Li, Huli District, Xiamen City, Fujian Province CHINA 361006
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025981T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MRRENFIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737322 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Alloys of precious metal; Cases adapted for holding watches; Iridium and its alloys; Jewellery and imitation jewellery; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry cases; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of gold, silver, platinum, diamonds; Jewelry plated with gold, silver; Small jewellery boxes of precious metals; Wooden jewellery boxes
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shufen Li Address Shufen Li 160 Luojiaying Vil. Xinlizhuang Town, Gaobeidian City Hebei Province CHINA 074000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107066

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAQASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737323 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording NAQASE has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nippers; Scissors; Apparatus for tattooing; Blades for manually-operated tools; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric curling tongs; Electric flat irons; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Embroidery scissors; Epilatory appliances; Eyelash curlers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manicure tools; Nail punches; Nail scissors; Non-electric hair clippers; Non-electric shavers; Razor strops; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tattoo machine parts, namely, springs and armature bars; Tattoo machines; Tattoo needles
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Address Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Room 401 unit 3 Building 6 Jizhai Village Beiyuan Street Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025998T
Examiner Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIUXIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737324 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MIUXIA has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nippers; Scissors; Apparatus for tattooing; Blades for manually-operated tools; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric curling tongs; Electric flat irons; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Embroidery scissors; Epilatory appliances; Eyelash curlers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manicure tools; Nail punches; Nail scissors; Non-electric hair clippers; Non-electric shavers; Razor strops; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tattoo machine parts, namely, springs and armature bars; Tattoo machines; Tattoo needles
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Address Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Room 401 unit 3 Building 6 Jizhai Village Beiyuan Street Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US025999T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MWKRKR

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90737326</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording MWKRKR has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Nippers; Scissors; Apparatus for tattooing; Blades for manually-operated tools; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric curling tongs; Electric flat irons; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Embroidery scissors; Epilatory appliances; Eyelash curlers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manicure tools; Nail punches; Nail scissors; Non-electric hair clippers; Non-electric shavers; Razor strops; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tattoo machine parts, namely, springs and armature bars; Tattoo machines; Tattoo needles

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 23, 28, 44

**International Class Title** Hand Tools

**First Use In Commerce** Apr. 12, 2021

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co., Ltd.

**Address** Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co., Ltd. Room 401 Unit 3 Building 6 Jizhai Village Beiyuan Street Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA 322000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** US026000T

**Examining Attorney** NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MRRENFIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90737327 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chandeliers; Air purifiers; Battery-operated night lights; Book lights; Crank-powered portable lamp; Floor lamps; Gas purification machines; Lights for use in growing plants
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Jan. 08, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shufen Li Address  Shufen Li  160 Luojiaying Vil. Xinlizhuang Town, Gaobeidian City  Hebei Province CHINA 074000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS107065

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KHAHG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737328 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording KHAHG has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nippers; Scissors; Apparatus for tattooing; Blades for manually-operated tools; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric curling tongs; Electric flat irons; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Embroidery scissors; Epilatory appliances; Eyelash curlers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manicure tools; Nail punches; Nail scissors; Non-electric hair clippers; Non-electric shavers; Razor strops; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tattoo machine parts, namely, springs and armature bars; Tattoo machines; Tattoo needles
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Address Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Room 401unit 3 Building 6 Jizhai Village Beiyuan Street Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026001T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEEYUKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737331 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LEEYUKA has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nippers; Scissors; Apparatus for tattooing; Blades for manually-operated tools; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric curling tongs; Electric flat irons; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Embroidery scissors; Epilatory appliances; Eyelash curlers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manicure tools; Nail punches; Nail scissors; Non-electric hair clippers; Non-electric shavers; Razor strops; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tattoo machine parts, namely, springs and armature bars; Tattoo machines; Tattoo needles
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Address Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Room 401 unit 3 Building 6 Jizhai Village Beiyuan Street Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026004T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PALM BEACH REGENCY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90737332
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PALM BEACH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail store services featuring vintage furniture and home accessories; On-line retail store services featuring vintage furniture and home accessories
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 03, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ON HOLIDAY LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA PALM BEACH REGENCY
- **Address**: ON HOLIDAY LLC 850 Old Dixie Hwy Lake Park FLORIDA 33403
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MRRENFIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737333 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wavemeters; Clickers for training dogs; Computer game cartridges; Wave reflectors for acoustic speakers, lighting apparatus, and air flow devices; Wheeled carts specially adapted for AV equipment; Wire diameter measuring devices; Wireless communication devices for transmitting images taken by a camera; X-ray security scanners
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shufen Li Address Shufen Li 160 Luojiaying Vil. Xinlizhuang Town, Gaobeidian City Hebei Province CHINA 074000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107064

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737334 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery boxes; Jewellery cases; Jewellery cases of precious metal; Jewelry boxes not of metal; Jewelry boxes of metal; Jewelry boxes of precious metal; Jewelry cases; Jewelry cases not of precious metal; Jewelry caskets; Jewelry caskets of precious metal; Musical jewelry boxes; Small jewellery boxes of precious metals; Wooden jewellery boxes
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Yafei Address Liu, Yafei Anhui Talent Exchange Center, No.17 Yimin Street, Luyang District, Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MRRENFIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737335 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adhesives for artificial nails; Adhesives for attaching artificial fingernails and/or eyelashes; Artificial fingernails; False nails; Fingernail embellishments; Nail buffing preparations; Nail care kits comprising nail polish; Nail enamel; Nail repair products, namely, nail wraps; Nail varnish for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shufen Li Address Shufen Li 160 Luojiaying Vil. Xinlizhuang Town, Gaobeidian City Hebei Province CHINA 074000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107063

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OIATAIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737337 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OIATAIO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ear piercing needles; Engraving needles; Nail clippers; Needle files; Needle work scissors; Sewing scissors; Tattoo needles; Vegetable peelers, hand-operated
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jan. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yizhen Guo Address Yizhen Guo Bai No.33, XiaGuo New Vil., FuGang Vil. Paotai Town, Airport Eco. Zone Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 522000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107061

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STUDENT 2 STUDENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737338 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of academic and leadership development for elementary, middle, junior, and high school aged military-connected children

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Military Child Education Coalition Address Military Child Education Coalition 909 Mountain Lion Circle Belton TEXAS 76548 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QAXROCYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737339  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stencils; Stickers; Cartoon prints; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Photo albums; Printed coloring books; Printed invitations for weddings, birthday parties; Printed patterns for dressmaking; Printed posters; Sketch pads; Tablecloths of paper
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Jan. 08, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShenZhen You You Mao E-Commerce Co., Ltd
Address ShenZhen You You Mao E-Commerce Co., Ltd
Room E7-6, Pengxiang building, Gaofeng Community, Dalang Street, Longhua District ShenZhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107060

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SINGULA INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737346 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “INSTITUTE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Healthcare management service organization (MSO) services, namely, providing practice organization, management and administrative support services to individual physicians or small group practices
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Singula Institute Address Singula Institute Suite 1B 108 E. 91 Street New York NEW YORK 10128 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
MOEKGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737353 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MOEKGH has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nippers; Scissors; Apparatus for tattooing; Blades for manually-operated tools; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric curling tongs; Electric flat irons; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Embroidery scissors; Epilatory appliances; Eyelash curlers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manicure tools; Nail punches; Nail scissors; Non-electric hair clippers; Non-electric shavers; Razor strops; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tattoo machine parts, namely, springs and armature bars; Tattoo machines; Tattoo needles
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Address Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Room 401 unit 3 Building 6 Jizhai Village Beiyuan Street Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026003T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZERFECT SKINCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737356 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SKINCARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body scrub; Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations; Cotton pads for cosmetic purposes; Face powder; Facial cleansers; Moisturizing body lotions; Moisturizing creams; Skin toners; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Non-medicated lip balms; Skin moisturizer masks
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZIIVA BOSTON, LLC Address ZIIVA BOSTON, LLC 18 Worcester Square Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SINGULA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90737357</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Medical services; Mental health services

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For**: Medical and scientific research in the field of psychiatry and biomedicine

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Singula Institute</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Suite 1B 108 E. 91 Street New York NEW YORK 10128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YZIMOYU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737358 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YZIMOYU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic pencils; Creams for leather; Dry-cleaning preparations; Floor polish; Liquid laundry detergents; Mustache wax; Non-medicated grooming preparations in the nature of shampoos for animals; Non-medicated, non-veterinary grooming preparations in the nature of pet shampoo and conditioner; Non-slipping wax for floors; Washing powder
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHI JIAZHUANG SONG HANG IM&EX TRADING CO., LTD Address SHI JIAZHUANG SONG HANG IM&EX TRADING CO., LTD 206,2F,Hebei Run Business Center 29 Xisanzhuang St.,Xinhua Dist. Shijiazhuang, Hebei CHINA 050000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TZL2021-4010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BRNEWO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90737362</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;BRNEWO&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Audio speakers; Baby monitors; Batteries and battery chargers; Computer peripheral devices; Electronic collars to train animals; Protective cases for cell phones; Solid state storage, namely, a nonvolatile storage medium that employs integrated circuits; Time clocks; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | May 19, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 19, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Zhang Kunkeng</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Zhang Kunkeng Rm.101,No.3,Lane 10 East,Xianbo Middle School,Gurao Town,Chaoyang Dist., Shantou City,Guangdong CHINA 515000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GARTNER, JOHN M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THINK LESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90737363
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Aguardiente; Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Alcoholic extracts; Alcoholic mixed beverages except beers; Spirits; Alcoholic cocktail mixes; Alcoholic beverages, namely, digestifs; Distilled spirits

**International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 47, 49
**International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xoy Asesores en Inversión Independiente, S.A.P.I. de C.V.
- **Address**: Xoy Asesores en Inversión Independiente, S.A.P.I. de C.V. 9 E. Loockerman Street, Suite 311 Dover DELAWARE 19901
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MEXICO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLAOKYU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737364 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "blaokyu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Artificial Christmas trees; Bells for Christmas trees; Christmas tree decorations; Craft sets for decorating balloons
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Zongjing Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Zongjing Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 3/F, No. 483, Diankou Village, Chengxi Street, Yiwu City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 993864

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90737365</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "fascinny" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Culottes; Dresses; Pants; Sleepwear; Underwear; Jackets; Ladies' suits; Men's suits, women's suits; Shorts; Skirts; Sports bra; Top coats; Wedding gowns; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Feb. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 20, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Wu, Hansheng
- **Address**: No. 466, Jiangxi Road, Yiwu, China 322000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: Sha2110

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAKONP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737366 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Gakonp has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nippers; Scissors; Apparatus for tattooing; Blades for manually-operated tools; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric curling tongs; Electric flat irons; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Embroidery scissors; Epilatory appliances; Eyelash curlers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manicure tools; Nail punches; Nail scissors; Non-electric hair clippers; Non-electric shavers; Razor strops; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tattoo machine parts, namely, springs and armature bars; Tattoo machines; Tattoo needles

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Address Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Room 401 unit 3 Building 6 Jizhai Village Bei yuan Street Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOESLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737367 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Boeslass" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pails; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric rotary hair brush for styling a user's hair; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Electric toothbrushes; Electrical toothbrushes; Feeding vessels for pets; Gloves for household purposes; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Squeegees for shaving brushes; Toothbrushes for pets; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Yongli Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Yongli Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. 2nd Floor,No.108, Fangyang South Road, Fangqiao Street, Fenghua District Ningbo CHINA 315500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TIPBUY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90737368
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Footwear; Athletic uniforms; Ball gowns; Evening coats; Girdles; Gym suits; Hats; Headbands; Men's socks; Neckwear; Scarves; Shapewear; Shoes with hook and pile fastening tapes; Silk scarves; Socks; Swim suits; Swimming costumes; Waist belts; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wedding gowns; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wang Yuanchi
- **Address**: No. 1, Renmin West Road, Chengguan Town, Yichuan County, Luoyang, CHINA 471000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COSYFEVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737370 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Cosyfever"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Footwear; Headwear; Heels; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Swimsuits; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Gloves for apparel; Infant wear; Men's suits, women's suits; Over coats; Socks and stockings; Swimming trunks; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 17, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FuZhou Chuangzhi Import & Export Trading Co.,Ltd Address FuZhou Chuangzhi Import & Export Trading Co.,Ltd Rm 131,1F,Commercial Bldg,North Dist of Mingcheng city plaza,68-8 Jiangbin Ave, Mawei Dist, Fuzhou CHINA 350015 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DNTYREU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737378 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Dntyreu" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sphygmomanometers; Blood pressure monitors; Blood testing apparatus; Cosmetic apparatus using ultrasound for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Cosmetic apparatus, namely, light based devices providing mainly pulsed light for performing non-ablative aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Electric blankets for medical purposes; Electric foot spa massagers; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Electronic aesthetic skin treatment devices using light emitting diodes, namely, infrared, red, orange, yellow, green, and blue wavelengths for generating light rays; Facial toning machines for cosmetic use; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face and skin; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face, skin and hair follicles; Massage apparatus for massaging necks, backs and feet; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments; Mouth exerciser for use in exercising and strengthening mouth and facial muscles for medical and beauty benefits; Nasal aspirators; Phototherapeutic apparatus for medical purposes, namely, a LED (light-emitting diode) light source for medical and aesthetic skin treatments; Thermometers for medical use; Vibromassage apparatus

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jan. 31, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Jiesenkelai Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Address Suzhou Jiesenkelai Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. B-206, E-commerce Industrial Park, No. 988, East Tongfeng Road, KunshanCity Jiangsu Province CHINA 215300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAKENSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737379 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LAKENSA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Canes; All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose carrying bags for use by children, campers; Alpenstocks; Backpacks; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Bags for sports; Garment bags for travel; Haversacks; Imitation leather; Leather; Tool bags, empty; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Trekking poles; Valises; Waist bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Honghuihang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Honghuihang Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 706, 7/F, Sakata Group Business Center Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 993869

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WISHOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737387</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Beachwear; Shapewear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Athletic uniforms; Bikinis; Fishing shirts; Girdles; Gym suits; Leotards; Ponchos; Sports pants; Sweatsuits; Swim suits; Swimming costumes; Tights; Training suits; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use in Commerce** Apr. 22, 2020

**In Commerce** Apr. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zhang Guisheng

**Address** No.252, Fuxing Group, Zhangfang Pian, Zhangfang Village, Zhangfang Town, Liuyang, CHINA 410300

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XJZJY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737388 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Multicookers; Bread-making machines; Charcoal grills; Dehumidifiers for household use; Domestic cooking ovens; Domestic electric appliances, namely, frypans; Drinking fountains; Electric cooking ovens; Electric griddles; Electric outdoor grills; LED lamps; LED mood lights; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Portable electric fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 07, 2021 In Commerce May 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Han, Shuai Address Han, Shuai Hanba Village, Lotus Office, Xiangcheng City, Henan CHINA 466200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K

---
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### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THOUSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737390</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Translation**: The wording "THOUSE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinkware; Bottle openers; Bottles, sold empty; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Coffee stirrers; Electrical toothbrushes; Garden hose sprayers; Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; Oral care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Oven mitts; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Vacuum bottle stoppers; Wine openers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Treehouse Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Treehouse Technology Co., Ltd. 413, Bldg 17, Area A, Tanglang Gongyequ, No. 54 Xiangrui 1 Rd, Taoyuan St, Nanshan Qu, Shenzhen, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Sha2110
- **Examining Attorney**: DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WILLAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90737391  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic uniforms; Ball gowns; Evening coats; Footwear; Girdles; Gym suits; Hats; Headbands; Neckwear; Scarfs; Shapewear; Shoes with hook and pile fastening tapes; Silk scarves; Socks; Swim suits; Swimming costumes; Waist belts; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wedding gowns; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 22, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang Guisheng  Address  Zhang Guisheng  No.252, Fuxing Group, Zhangfang Pian Zhangfang Village, Zhangfang Town  Liuyang  CHINA  410300  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CASLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737393 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bodysuits; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Ladies' underwear; Lingerie; Nightdresses; Nightwear; Pajamas; Sleepwear; Women's underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Casland Garment Co., Ltd Address Foshan Casland Garment Co., Ltd 3rd floor NO. 44, Huanzhen North Road Dali Town Yanbu Nanhai district Foshan City, Guangdong CHINA 528247 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210526Y017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90737395  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The word(s) "NECOMI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For Butter-dish and cheese-dish covers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Household utensils, namely, graters; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Money boxes; Napkin holders of precious metal; Pancake molds; Pet feeding bowls, automatic; Rolling pins, domestic; Spatulas for kitchen use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Guo Zhisheng  Address Guo Zhisheng  202, 50 Xinwei Street, Dafen Village Dafen Community, Buji St, Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number 210526Y018
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CROMIITSM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737398 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CROMIITSM has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barware, namely, seltzer bottles; Beer mugs; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; China ornaments; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking glasses; Drinking vessels; Glass jars; Mugs; Porcelain mugs; Tea sets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Kuangke Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Kuangke Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 203, Unit 1, Bldg. 18, Chengdian Community, Choujiang St., Yiwu, Jinhua, Zhejiang PFTZ, CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 993861

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LANDTOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737400 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sports bra; Sweat suits; Swim suits; Tee shirts; Underpants; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu jiangpan e-commerce firm Composed of Guohu Zhu, a citizen of China Address Yiwu jiangpan e-commerce firm 3st Floor, 2nd Unit, 21st Building Taojieling Community, Futian Street Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210526Y021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RIDEFORFUN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90737401
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Frames for motorcycles; Handle bars for motorcycles; Handlebar grips for motorcycles; Hubs for vehicle wheels (motorcycles); Land vehicle parts, namely, windshields; Motorcycle accessories, namely, front and side plates; Motorcycle chains; Motorcycle foot pegs; Motorcycle saddles; Motorcycle seats; Mudguards; Mudguards for motorcycles; Parts of motorcycles, namely, brake levers; Parts of motorcycles, namely, brake pedals; Parts of motorcycles, namely, headlight mounts; Pedals for motorcycles; Rack trunk bags for motorcycles; Saddle covers for motorcycles; Structural parts for motorcycles; Vehicle windscreens
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: May 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhang zhimin
- **Address**: Zhang zhimin A2902, Heshun garden, Xinfu street, Meixian District, Meizhou, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YIBO85

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737402  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark The mark consists of literal elements of stylized wording "YIBO" and "85". Translation The wording YIBO85 has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skimboards; Snowboards; Surfboards; Bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; Balance boards for improving strength, toning, conditioning, balance, and proprioception; Handheld game consoles; Inflatable pool toys; Skateboards; Sports equipment, namely, rotating interfaces specially adapted for attaching snowboards to bindings; Surfboard storage rack; Swimming flippers; Toy for pets; Video game consoles; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice; Yoga straps for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dun Gong  Address Dun Gong No. 10, Gaoxin South Fourth Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QENTENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737406 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording QENTENG has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Atomizers sold empty for medical use; Electric acupuncture instruments; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for neck and shoulders; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Sex toys, namely, vibrators; Thermometers for medical use; Ultraviolet lamps for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Tiangou Electric Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Tiangou Electric Co., Ltd. No. 50 Tanghe Road, Songpu Village, Longshan Town, Cixi, Zhejiang CHINA 315300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 993860

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RREGTU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90737412</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Rregtu has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Birdhouses; Beds for household pets; Cat scratching pads; Cat scratching posts; Crate covers for pets; Device for scratching pets and humans, namely, a glove for scratching pets and humans; Dog beds; Dog transport boxes; Inflatable pet beds; Kennels for household pets; Non-metal pet tags; Non-metal portable stairs for use by pets for pools and water spas; Pet caskets; Pet crates; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Pet furniture in the nature of cat trees, cat condos; Pillows for household pets; Portable kennels |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified | First Use | Jan. 31, 2021 | In Commerce | Jan. 31, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shanghai Lexi International Trade Co., Ltd. **Address** Shanghai Lexi International Trade Co., Ltd. Room 1577, No.3108, Fengzhe Road Qingcun Town, Fengxian District Shanghai CHINA 201499 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US026025T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANDAMERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737419 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CANDAMERA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Automobile chassis; Clutches for land vehicles; Driving motors for land vehicles; Gasoline engines for land vehicles; Motors, electric, for land vehicles; Pneumatic tyres; Suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; Transmissions, for land vehicles; Turn signal levers for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu naise import and export co. LTD Address Yiwu naise import and export co. LTD Room 405, Unit 2, Building 28, Jiangdong Yongsheng Community, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA 321300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90737440</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 26, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></th>
<th>The mark consists of a rhinoceros inside of an oval broken by four lines.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></th>
<th>4610019, 4150607, 2978104 and others</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Eyewear accessories, namely, straps, neck cords and head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearer; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently ITU</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>IP Holdings Unltd LLC</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>IP Holdings Unltd LLC</th>
<th>1450 Broadway, 3rd Floor</th>
<th>New York</th>
<th>NEW YORK</th>
<th>10018</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></th>
<th>DELAWARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZINGIBERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737446 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buttons; Arts and crafts findings, namely, pom-poms; Bows for the hair; Brooches for clothing; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair elastics; Hair grips; Hair scrunchies; Lingerie tapes; Rubber bands for hair; Trimmings for clothing; Zippers for bags

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KUNSHAN MIKA&LESTER INTERNATIONAL TRADECO., LTD. Address KUNSHAN MIKA&LESTER INTERNATIONAL TRADE CO., LTD. RM 918, BLDG 12, Hengrong Plaza 998 Renmin South RD, Kunshan DZ Jiangsu Province CHINA 215300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZINGIBERRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>TradeMark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737465</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bumbags; Rucksacks; Umbrellas; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Crossbody bags; Drawstring bags; Key cases; Messenger bags; Pocket wallets; School bags; Sports bags; Textile shopping bags; Tote bags; Travelling bags

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name KUNSHAN MIKA&LESTER INTERNATIONAL TRADECO., LTD. Address KUNSHAN MIKA&LESTER INTERNATIONAL TRADE CO., LTD. RM 918, BLDG 12, Hengrong Plaza 998 Renmin South RD, Kunshan DZ Jiangsu Province CHINA 215300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAOOER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737476 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "saooer" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Inverters; Battery chargers; Electric sockets; Programmable controllers and actuators that track the sun enabling concentrating optics to maximize solar energy input; Solar panels for production of electricity; Wire connectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Junengjiu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Junengjiu Technology Co., Ltd. B Card, 2nd Floor, Building D2, No.66 Hesui Industrial Avenue, Zhongshan City Guangdong Province CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026019T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
ROLCOASSUNS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90737478
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Rolcoassuns" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electric fans
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: He, Dazeng
- **Address**: Room 201, 240 Guanghua North Road, Maonan District, Maoming City, Guangdong Province, CHINA 525000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US026068T
- **Examining Attorney**: CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZINGIBERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737479 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Dresses; Leggings; Skirts; Skorts; Waistcoats; Children's underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's headwear; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; One-piece garments for children; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports jerseys; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sports singlets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KUNSHAN MIKA&LESTER INTERNATIONAL TRADECO., LTD. Address KUNSHAN MIKA&LESTER INTERNATIONAL TRADE CO., LTD. RM 918, BLDG 12, Hengrong Plaza 998 Renmin South RD, Kunshan DZ Jiangsu Province CHINA 215300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAGIC MEADOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737484</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Non-medicated skin creams; Skin lotion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Classes**

3 - Primary Classes

US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**

Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**

Feb. 01, 2010

**In Commerce**

Feb. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Patterson, Nicole</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Address**

Patterson, Nicole

2804 Manhattan Ave., Unit B

Manhattan Beach, CALIFORNIA 90266

**Legal Entity**

INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**

UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90737489 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 26, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "AOOTIVER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dripper irrigation systems, comprised of valves, filters and regulators; Electric outdoor grills; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Ornamental fountains; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Solar powered lamps; Spot lights; Sprinkler heads for irrigation sprinklers
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Chengdu Yingshengyichuang Trade Co.,Ltd.
- **Address**: Chengdu Yingshengyichuang Trade Co.,Ltd. No.10 11 Floor, Unit 2, Building 1, Jianshebei Road, Chenghua District, Chengdu Sichuan, CHINA 610051
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COVOZAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737491 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording COVOZAMA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Household storage containers for pet food; Pet feeding dishes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Plastic storage containers for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weifang Kaijie Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Weifang Kaijie Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 4-502, Building 5, No. 278, Dongfeng Street, Kuiwen, Weifang, Shandong CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026078T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIISWXIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737494 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mascaras; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Eyebrow pencils; False eyelashes; False nails; Long lash mascaras; Nail care preparations; Nail polish International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang, Gang Address Jiang, Gang No. 64, Dongjiuliukuang Village, Longshan Sub-district Office, Jimo, Shandong CHINA 266205 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026085T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GAMEPAREL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90737498  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Graphic T-shirts; Hoodies  
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 26, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hussain, Khalid  
- **Address**: Hussain, Khalid  
- **PO BOX**: 927811  
- **San Diego**: CALIFORNIA  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XUANZILI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737500 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "XUANZILI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Eyeliners; Mascara; Perfume; Toothpastes; Abrasive cloth and paper; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Air fragrancing preparations; Bar soap; Cleaning preparations; Cosmetic facial masks; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Cosmetics for animals; Essential oils; False eyelashes; False nails; Liquid laundry detergents; Nail polish; Polishing preparations; Skin cleansing lotion
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Xuanzili Cosmetics Co., Ltd Address Yiwu Xuanzili Cosmetics Co., Ltd No.9 Zhengshantou Village Nansanli Street Yiwu CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OAMGEEL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737501</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Consists of**
The mark consists of stylized wording "OAMGEEL".

**Translation**
The wording "OAMGEEL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Downlights; Aquarium lights; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Battery-operated night lights; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric night lights; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures for use in parking lots and walkways; Lights for use in growing plants; Solar powered lamps; Spot lights; Strip lighting for indoor use; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes; Wall lights

**International Classes**
11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title**
Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**
Apr. 12, 2021

**In Commerce**
Apr. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Foshan Tianhao Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>US026086T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PTHANN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737508  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording PTHANN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes-pegs; Jugs; Applicator wands for applying make-up; Beer glasses; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Candle holders; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cosmetic brushes; Drinking straws; Electric toothbrushes; Eyebrow brushes; Fitted vanity cases; Flowerpots; Fly swatters; Household containers for storing and organizing makeup; Kitchen containers; Lunch boxes; Mouse traps; Rat traps; Soap boxes; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Steel wool for cleaning; Thermally insulated containers for food; Tooth brushes; Towel rails and rings; Trash cans; Vases; Water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 14, 2021  In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Putian Xiuzhu Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Fujian Putian Xiuzhu Network Technology Co., Ltd. 1165 dongyanshan ICBC, North Shengli Rd Zhenhai street, Licheng District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRETKANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90737511</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wire; Brackets of metal for furniture; Buckles of common metal; Door handles of metal; Doors and windows of metal; Metal bicycle locks; Metal cages for wild animals; Metal chains; Metal door hardware, namely, keys and key cylinders; Metal hardware, namely, nuts; Metal lock boxes; Metal locks; Metal railings; Rivets, cramps and nails of metal; Steel pipes
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal
Goods First Use Apr. 27, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Zhijia Address Chen, Zhijia No. 182, junliao, Meitan village Yunlu Town, Jiedong District Jieyang CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OUGUERNA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90737513
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Mascaras; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Eyebrow pencils; False eyelashes; False nails; Long lash mascaras; Nail care preparations; Nail polish
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jiang, Gang
- **Address**: No. 64, Dongjiuliukuang Village, Longshan Sub-district Office, Jimo, Shandong CHINA 266205
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US026089T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
# TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

**TM 6601**  
**MAR. 15, 2022**

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s) WGIzeINE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90737514</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Adult diapers; Baby diapers; Disinfecting handwash; Infant cloth diapers; Sanitary napkins  
**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals  
**First Use**  Apr. 27, 2020  
**In Commerce**  Apr. 27, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Chen, Zhijia  
**Address**  Chen, Zhijia  
No. 182, junliao, Meitan village  
Yunlu Town, Jiedong District  
Jieyang  
CHINA  
**522000**  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**  sha2101

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**  LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWISCENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737517 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lampshades; Electric fans for personal use; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; Searchlights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yao, Yikang Address Yao, Yikang Qintang Group, Qintang Village Committee Taimei Town Boluo County CHINA 516100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMA, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RFMICROM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737519 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mascaras; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Eyebrow pencils; False eyelashes; False nails; Long lash mascaras; Nail care preparations; Nail polish
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang, Gang Address Jiang, Gang No. 64, Dongjiuliukuang Village, Longshan Sub-district Office, Jimo, Shandong CHINA 266205 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026090T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIRL IN FLUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737521 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For swimwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kimberly Merejo, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Girl In Flux Address Kimberly Merejo, LLC 119 Mt. Prospect Ave. Newark NEW JERSEY 07104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5457A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner PATEL, SHEENA KAPOOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RLB-HILON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737526 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-theft locks for use on automobile steering wheels; Automobile door handles; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automotive body kits comprising external structural parts of automobiles; Automotive interior trim; Braking systems for vehicles and parts thereof; Land vehicle parts, namely, fenders; Land vehicle suspension parts, namely, equalizers; Vehicle parts, namely, rearview mirrors; Vehicle side view mirror covers; Windshield wiper blades for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ruian Ruilaibo International Trade Co., Ltd. Address Ruian Ruilaibo International Trade Co., Ltd. (5th Floor, Building 1) Xincheng Dongxin Industrial Zone, Xincheng Street, Ruian, Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325206 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026092T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737539</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "QUALEBEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Can openers, electric; Cheese making machines; Dish washing machines for household purposes; Electric coffee grinders; Electric egg beaters; Electric food blenders; Electric food blenders for household purposes; Electric fruit peelers; Electric juice extractors; Electric juicers; Electric noodle making machines; Electric pasta makers for domestic use; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Electric washing machines for household purposes; Electrical coffee grinders; Hand-held electric-powered food processors; Juice machines; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; Meat and food grinder attachments for electric mixers for household use; Steam cleaning machines
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Apr. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shanghai Runmi Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shanghai Runmi Technology Co., Ltd. 402-1,Bldg 14,518,Xinzhuang Rd,Songjiang Hi-tech Park, Caohaihe Development Zone
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA 201103
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATALIA'S CLOSET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90737546
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Printed Business Cards
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Apr. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Natalia's Closet LLC
- **Address**: Natalia's Closet LLC 1715 Ringold Rd Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA 27405
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AIPA-5506A

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DANG, BAO-NGOC K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIUMIUQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737548 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Confetti; Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Inflatable toys; Jump ropes; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Paper party favors; Paper party hats; Paper streamers; Party balloons; Plastic party hats; Play balloons; Toy balloons; Water toys; Yoga cushions

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Chenyi Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd Address Quanzhou Chenyi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.1805,Bldg.9,Huada Taihe Plaza, NO.568,Huabei Rd.,Huada St.,Fengze Dist. Quanzhou City,Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TX2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, BAO-NGOC K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CONJUSEP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90737555</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Laboratory apparatus and chromatography systems for use in protein purification

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Zaniju  **Address**  Zaniju  11413 Cotulla Drive  Austin  TEXAS  78739  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUALEBEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90737564  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "QUALEBEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Appliances for domestic use, namely, temperature controlled wine cellars; Coffee roasters; Deep fryer, electric; Electric apparatus for making coffee; Electric coffee makers; Electric espresso machines; Electric food dehydrators; Electric fryers; Electric grills; Electric kettles for household purposes; Electric slow cookers; Electric tea pots; Electric toaster ovens; Electric toasters; Electric waffle maker; Electrical rice cookers; Ice machines; Ice making machines; Microwave ovens for household purposes; Pressure cookers, electric
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  May 09, 2021  In Commerce  May 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanghai Runmi Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shanghai Runmi Technology Co., Ltd.  402-1,Bldg 14,518,Xinzhuang Rd,Songjiang  Hi-tech Park, Caohejing Development Zone  Shanghai  CHINA  201103  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARBOZEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737565 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ARBOZEW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose sport bags; Animal carriers; Carry-on bags; Clothing for animals; Dog collars and leads; Feed bags for animals; Harness for animals; Pet clothing; Pouches made out of cloth
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yihenglu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yihenglu Trading Co., Ltd. 1613, Building 2, Fujing Garden, No. 39 Huanhu Road, Nanling, Nanwan, Longgang Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TLS1052601

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOCATTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90737570
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "DOCATTY" in stylized format.
- **Translation**: The wording "DOCATTY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coats for cats; Collars for pets; Collars of animals; Dog clothing; Dog coats; Dog collars and leads; Dog leashes; Garments for pets; Harness straps; Leashes for animals
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Dianmai Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen Dianmai Technology Co., Ltd 1-B087 Building 2, NO.1 Huanan Ave, Hechua Community, Pinghu Street, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUFEICUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737573 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TuFeicun has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air bags; Automobile seat cushions; Car seats for pets; Car window shades; Children's car seats; Head rests for vehicle seats; Headlight wipers; Sun shields and visors for motor cars; Vehicle brake pads; Vehicle camera mount; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers; Windshield wiper blades
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 27, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Kuadianlong Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Kuadianlong Network Technology Co., Ltd. Building 65-2-102, Houzhengli, Dong'an, Jimei District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PALARAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737575 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Palarax" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear; Headphones; Baby monitors; Batteries and battery chargers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Computer peripheral devices; Covers for tablet computers; Data cables; Digital photo frames; Electric locks; Electric navigational instruments; Eyeglasses; Memory cards for video game machines; Mouse pads; Photographic cameras; Portable media players; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smart watches; Smartphone mounts; Time clocks; Video baby monitors; Video cameras; Weighing scales
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 19, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YANG, Datian Address YANG, Datian No.1, No.32, Jacun North Street Qiaoxi District Xingtai, Hebei CHINA 054000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XIP1052403

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANTEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737578 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Santec has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Trowels; Abrading tools; Beard clippers; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, broadforks; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, chicken pluckers; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, cider presses; Hand tools, namely, clamps; Hand tools, namely, riveters; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Hand-operated locking clamp tools; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, knives; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Santec Industry Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Santec Industry Co., Ltd. Room103, Building 4, No.8, Shengdi Road, Yuhang Subdistrict, Yuhang District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BOSN 108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEUMAK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90737579</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Seumak&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Caulking materials; Clutch linings; Cords of rubber; Crude rubber; Fittings, not of metal, for rigid pipes; Heat reflective plastic film to be applied to windows; Hoses of textile material; Insulating gloves; Non-metal junctions for pipes; Plastic film that is tinted, laminated and reflective for use in home or auto windows; Rings of rubber for use as pipe connection seals; Rubber seals for jars; Rubber solutions; Rubber stoppers for industrial packaging containers; Slate asbestos; Soundproofing materials; Synthetic resins, semi-processed; Watering hose; Waterproof packings for commercial use; Watertight rings for plumbing pipes |
| International Classes | 17 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 |
| International Class Title | Rubber |
| Goods First Use | Mar. 02, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 19, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | DAI, Xiaoqiao |
| Address | DAI, Xiaoqiao 4-608, Jinhawan Community Jinyinhu Street, Dongxihu District Wuhan CHINA 430000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | XIP1052404 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHARLOVY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737586  Application Filing Date May 26, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beard clippers; Curling tongs; Cuticle nippers; Electric manicure sets; Emery boards; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Hair-removing tweezers; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand tools, namely, foundry ladles; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Manicure sets; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Nail files; Nail files, electric; Pedicure sets; Spoons being tableware; Table cutlery; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, knives; Table forks; Hand tools, namely, drills

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title Hand Tools  First Use May 14, 2021  In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Wansi Danton Trade Co., Ltd  Address Putian Wansi Danton Trade Co., Ltd  1156 Shengli North Street  Zhenhai Street, Licheng Dist  Putian, Fujian CHINA  351100  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A

7691
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAXIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737587 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Coats; Hats; Kimonos; Pajamas; Shirts; Shoes; Swimsuits; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Boots for sport; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Dance costumes; Denim pants; Infant wear; Jackets; Plastic baby bibs; Sleep masks; Sun leggings; Tee shirts; Thong beachwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Top coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TIAN, Qingyan Address TIAN, Qingyan Group 1, Zhaitou Village Shengrenjian Town Pinglu County, Shanxi CHINA 044300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XIP1052408

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PASIFIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737588 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Automobile tires; Automotive interior trim; Bicycle parts, namely, brakes, chains, handle bars; Bicycle pedals; Brake discs for motorcycles; Electric cars; Fitted car seat covers; Fitted motorcycle covers; Folding electric bicycles; Motor scooters; Motorcycles and structural parts therefor; Pumps for inflating vehicle tyres; Rearview mirrors for automobiles; Rims for bicycle wheels; Saddle covers for motorcycles; Safety seats for children for motor cars; Shock absorbing springs for motor cars; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Tire inflators; Vehicle brake pads

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEI, Junjie Address WEI, Junjie No. 148, Zhengzhuang Chengguan Town, Nanhe County Xingtai, Hebei CHINA 054000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XIP1052409

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
**MARK** PHARMACOPIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90737594
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2226228

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hand-sanitizing preparations
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Nov. 05, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Pharmacopia, Inc.
- **Address**: Pharmacopia, Inc. 42 Park Terrace Mill Valley CALIFORNIA 94941
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KERTGATE, AMY L
### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Acoustic and thermal insulation for use in the automotive, HVAC, appliance and commercial interior industries; Adhesive-backed plastic films for use in the manufacture of durable labels and nameplates; Adhesive anti-slip tape for flooring applications; Adhesive bands for sealing cartons for industrial or commercial use; Adhesive tape for industrial or commercial packing use; Anti-slip tape for placement on top of existing stair treads to prevent slipping; Duct tape; Film used as an industrial or commercial packing; Foils of metal for building insulation; High-density polyethylene film with adhesive back to be used in cardboard and corrugated containers and boxes; Masking tape; Waterproof sealants

**International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50

**International Class Title**: Rubber

**Goods First Use**: May 07, 2021

**In Commerce**: May 07, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Deng, Xiangjiang  
**Address**: Deng, Xiangjiang  
**Group**: 3, Gaoxing Village,  
**Town**: Babao Town,  
**County**: Qiyang County,  
**City**: Yongzhou,  
**Province**: Hunan,  
**Country**: CHINA  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BSTVIOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737601 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Bstviod has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Towels; Bed sheets; Bed skirts; Blanket throws; Blankets for outdoor use; Lap rugs; Mattress covers; Pet blankets; Pillow cases; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HSZNKJYX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737607 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Bicycle frames; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle wheels; Rearview mirrors; Seat safety harnesses for motor cars; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; Warning bells for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Hesheng Intelligent TechnologyEquipment Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Hesheng Intelligent Technology Equipment Co., Ltd. Room 104, Building 4, No. 21, Humen Section, Houhu Road, Humen Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ADESTOB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90737612  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cameras; Baby monitors; LCD projectors; Lenses for cameras; Lenses for smartphone cameras; Mini beam projectors; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Television monitors; Underwater cameras; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, electronic tire pressure monitors; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of cameras and monitors for exposing and eliminating the blind spots on both sides of the vehicle; Video baby monitors; Video cameras; Video monitors; Wearable cameras
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Mar. 04, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen Fang  
- **Address**: Chen Fang No.23, Group 2, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County, Hunan, CHINA 417615  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Roy

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KACNHAENE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737616 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headbands; Sweatbands; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bicycling gloves; Boxing shorts; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Cleats for attachment to sports shoes; Fingerless gloves; Light-reflecting jackets; Non-slip socks; Outdoor gloves; Ski gloves; Sweat pants; Waist belts; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen, Yanying Address Shen, Yanying Room 107, Building 2, No.66, Tiantou, Pushang Town, Shunchang County, Nanping, Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BEDAVOL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90737617  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Dishwashing machines; Electric cordless sweepers; Electric fan units for vacuum cleaners; Electric juice extractors; Electric milk frothers; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Hoses for vacuum cleaners; Power-operated coffee grinders; Sewing machines for household purposes; Tin openers, electric; Vacuum cleaner bags; Washing machines for household purposes; Whisks, electric, for household purposes  
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
- **International Class Title**: Machinery  
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chen Daidong  
- **Address**: No.23, Group 2, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County, Hunan, CHINA 417615  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Roy

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
WHOOPPEE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90737637
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Automated pet appliances, namely, metal pet doors; Fittings of metal for furniture; Metal bathroom hardware, namely, pulls; Metal bicycle storage racks; Metal decking; Metal hardware, namely, springs; Metal motorcycle stand that may be raised and lowered by non-powered means; Portable trade show display booth made primarily of metal; Stainless steels; Transportable metal constructions
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ningbo Xingjing Trading Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Ningbo Xingjing Trading Co., Ltd 301 Zhongma Road, Jiangbei District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AYALA, LOURDES
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737647</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

Mark Literal(s) HOW YA DOUGH'N?  

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For Restaurant services  
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  
International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

**Basis Information**

Currently ITU Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name HOW YA DOUGH’N LLC  
Address HOW YA DOUGH’N LLC  
Unit 1  
4251 N. Federal Highway  
Boca Raton FLORIDA 33431  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number 000511/00100

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
PHADSTAR

Mark Literal(s) PHADSTAR

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PHADSTAR" in stylized font, with four pointed star and a curved line above the wording and another curved line underneath the wording.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Earphones; Headphones; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cell phone battery chargers; Game head phones; Micro USB cables; Smart watches; Smartwatch straps; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; Wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds; Wireless headsets for smartphones

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Pengren Address Chen, Pengren No. 20, Sandong Village, Sanfeng Village Committee, Chuncheng, Yangchun Guangdong CHINA 529600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINAZIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737649 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Webcams; Computer cameras; Computer memory hardware; Computer mouse; Computer network adapters; Computer peripherals; Power adapters for computers; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Solid state drives; USB hubs; Video screens; Wireless computer peripherals; Wireless speakers; Computer keyboards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Libiao Address Chen Libiao No.11, Group 2, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737653</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Batteries for electronic cigarettes; Battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Chargers for batteries; Computer hardware and peripherals therefor; Electric power converters; Electric sockets; Electronic hubs for connecting portable electronic devices, tablet computers in an automobile; Movable sockets; Multi-outlet socket blocks; Power adapters for computers; Power switches; Power wires; Rechargeable batteries; Wireless chargers |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**First Use** Mar. 06, 2021  **In Commerce** Mar. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Chen Kuiyuan |
| Address | No.41, Group 1, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Roy |
| Examining Attorney | JANSO, ANDREW KYLE |
**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SARLATINO

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737663</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  The wording "SARLATINO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

**For**  Baking mats; Bento boxes; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Brushes for basting meat; Cake brushes; Candle holders; Clothes racks, for drying; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking funnels; Cooking spoons; Cutting boards; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Household utensils, namely, skimmers; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Household utensils, namely, turners; Napkin rings; Oven mitts

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass

**First Use**  Jan. 01, 2020

**In Commerce**  Mar. 01, 2020

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**  Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**  Xiaoxin Li  
**Address**  Kangyi Garden Pingzhou Guicheng, Nanhai District  Foshan  CHINA  528200  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  CHINA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**  MCGILL, CIERRA L
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90737665</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "MUROSAT" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Cake cutters; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Fruit knives; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand-operated vegetable shredders; Kitchen knives; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Non-electric fruit peelers; Non-electric garlic choppers; Non-electric vegetable peelers; Plastic cutlery, namely, knives, forks, and spoons; Scissors for household use; Sport knives; Tin openers, non-electric; Utility knives |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |
| First Use | Mar. 03, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 03, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |
| Owner Name | Zhang Kui |
| Address | No.29, Group 3, Zhangjia Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | Roy |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L |
TM 6634 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NBWOAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737668 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-operated power tools, namely, impact wrenches, ratchet wrenches, drills, grinders, orbital sanders; Electric chain saws; Electric glue guns; Electric hand-held drills; Nailing machines; Paint spray guns; Pneumatic hand-held hammers; Pneumatic jacks; Pneumatic shears; Portable electric power generators; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated saws; Power drills; Rivet guns; Screwdrivers, electric
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Fang Address Chen Fang No.23, Group 2, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FLF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90737670</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Fittings of metal for pipes; Metal hose fittings |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| International Class Title | Metal Goods |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | DS Technical Resource Inc |
| Address | DS Technical Resource Inc 15996 SW 102nd Lane Miami FLORIDA 33196 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MCGILL, CIERRA L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OCADIWO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737673 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ocadiwo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeshadows; Mascaras; Artificial fingernails; Cleansing creams; Cosmetic masks; Eyeliner pencils; Facial cream; False eyelashes; False nails; Fingernail decals; Fingernail jewelry; Lip balm; Lip gloss; Nail glitter; Nail polish pens
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Duo Address Chen Duo No.1, Group 2, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABLE GAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737675 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GAMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing, arranging and conducting sports competitions
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021
For Organizing, arranging and conducting sports competitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TNT Kid's Fitness Address TNT Kid's Fitness 2800 Main Avenue South Fargo NORTH DAKOTA 58103 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NORTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TNTK-008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ABYCODE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90737676
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bikinis; Bonnets; Bras; Cravats; Footwear; Greatcoats; Overcoats; Pants; Pinafores; Rainwear; Socks; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Underpants; Underwear; Vests; Windcheaters; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's headwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Cyclists' jerseys; Outer jackets; Pajama bottoms; Pram suits; Sports jerseys; Tank tops; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Yoga pants; Yoga tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xiaoxiang Jiang
- **Address**: Xiaoxiang Jiang No. 415, Tongjiang Street Tongjiang City, Jiamusi City Heilongjiang Province CHINA 156400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PELODUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737679 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whetstones; Cake cutters; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Fruit knives; Gardening shears and scissors; Hand-operated vegetable shredders; Kitchen knives; Non-electric fruit peelers; Non-electric garlic choppers; Non-electric vegetable peelers; Sewing scissors; Spoons being tableware; Sport knives; Tin openers, non-electric; Utility knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Kuiyuan Address Chen Kuiyuan No.41, Group 1, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NALETUOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737683 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Overalls; Pants; Pyjamas; Shirts; Skirts; Suspenders; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underclothing; Underwear; Vests; Dust coats; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Leather jackets; Outer jackets; Top coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Quanshigou E-commerce Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Quanshigou E-commerce Co., Ltd 703A, Haosheng Business Center, 68 Dongbin Road, Nanshan St., Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518051 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00598

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROZDIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90737686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Rozdic has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For** Bowls; Cruets; Cups; Zesters; Bottle openers; Cookery molds; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Garlic presses; Horse brushes of wire; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Kitchen containers; Non-electric fruit squeezers; Pastry cutters; Salt and pepper shakers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Mar. 07, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 07, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Zhang Lianhua
- **Address**: No.015, Group 7, Hengxi Village, Ronghua Township, Xinhua County, Hunan, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: Roy
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
SABOWEL

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Sabowel has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Shears; Cake cutters; Fishing tackle pliers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Fruit knives; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hand-operated nail pullers; Hand-operated vegetable shredders; Kitchen knives; Manual clippers; Non-electric fruit peelers; Non-electric garlic choppers; Non-electric vegetable peelers; Tin openers, non-electric
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhang Lianhua
- **Address**: No.015, Group 7, Hengxi Village Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Roy
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**: FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
SULADEC

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90737697</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Eyeshadows; Mascaras; Artificial fingernails; Cleansing creams; Cosmetic masks; Eyeliner pencils; Facial cream; False eyelashes; False nails; Fingernail decals; Fingernail jewelry; Lip balm; Lip gloss; Nail glitter; Nail polish pens
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chen Fang
- **Address**: No.23, Group 2, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County, Hunan, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Roy
- **Examining Attorney**: JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
UFAY

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UFAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737699 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording UFAY has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downlights; Humidifiers; Lamps; Air purifiers; Bread-making machines; Ceiling lights; Electric coffee machines; Electric cookware, namely, roasters; Electric cupcake makers; Electric fans; Electric food steamers; Electric kettles; Electric toaster ovens; Electromagnetic induction cookers; Floor lamps; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Household air cleaners; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Lanterns for lighting; LED lamps; LED luminaires; LED mood lights; Lights for use in growing plants; Space heating apparatus; Water purifying apparatus for household purposes; Water sterilizers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 16, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHANG, Liufen Address ZHANG, Liufen Room 601, No. 2, Lane 11, Yanhe Road Mumianwan, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-SC1374

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNQEBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737700 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whetstones; Cake cutters; Can openers, non-electric; Fish forks; Fishing tackle pliers; Gardening shears and scissors; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hand-powered ice augers used for ice fishing; Ice picks; Mountaineering ice hammers; Sport knives; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Tin openers, non-electric; Utility knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Daidong Address Chen Daidong No.23, Group 2, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CC-PEACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737705 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Bodysuits; Coats; Infantwear; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Sleepwear; Sweaters; Sweatpants; T-shirts; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bathing costumes; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Outdoor gloves; Sandals and beach shoes; Socks; Trackuits; Waist bands; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 29, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QIU, Qiuyu Address QIU, Qiuyu Rm. 512, Block B, YingDaLi Digital Park No. 8, Hongmian Road, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-SC1375

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUBAMQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737713 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TUBAMQ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shears; Cake cutters; Depilatory appliances; Fishing tackle pliers; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hand-operated nail pullers; Hand-operated vegetable shredders; Hand-powered ice augers used for ice fishing; Kitchen knives; Manual clippers; Non-electric garlic choppers; Non-electric vegetable peelers; Tin openers, non-electric
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Lianhua Address Zhang Lianhua No.015, Group 7, Hengxi Village Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YETOZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737720 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-operated power tools, namely, impact wrenches, ratchet wrenches, drills, grinders, orbital Sanders; Electric glue guns; Nailing machines; Paint spray guns; Pneumatic hand-held hammers; Pneumatic jacks; Pneumatic shears; Portable electric power generators; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated saws; Power drills; Printing presses; Rivet guns; Screwdrivers, electric; Stamping presses
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Kuiyuan Address Chen Kuiyuan No.41, Group 1, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YORSFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737726 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries for electronic cigarettes; Battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Chargers for batteries; Computer hardware and peripherals therefor; Electric power converters; Electric sockets; Electronic hubs for connecting portable electronic devices, tablet computers in an automobile; Movable sockets; Multi-outlet socket blocks; Power adapters for computers; Power switches; Power wires; Rechargeable batteries; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Libiao Address Chen Libiao No.11, Group 2, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNRIVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737734 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SunRiver", in which there is a wavy line under the word "Sun", and "i" is artistically designed.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedsheets; Curtains; Towels; Washcloths; Bath linen; Bath sheets; Bath towels; Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Dish towels for drying; Face cloths; Kitchen linens; Kitchen towels; Kitchen towels of textile; Tablecloths of textiles; Textile hair drying towels; Towel sets; Towels of textile International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yunnan Kunyu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yunnan Kunyu Electronic Commerce Co., Lt d. Room 1701, Building 7, FeiCui Binjiang One Phase, Fubao Road, Guandu District Kunming, Yunnan CHINA 650000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS210672 EXAMINING ATTORNEY Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZODELOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737735 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Smartwatches; Webcams; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Computer hardware and peripherals therefor; Computer memory hardware; Computer network adapters; Solid state drives; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Touch screens; USB hubs; Wireless chargers; Wireless computer peripherals; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Duo Address Chen Duo No.1, Group 2, Chenjiatai, Hengxi Vil. Ronghua Township, Xinhua County Hunan CHINA 417615 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Roy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DENGDUODUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737739 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Lamps for tents; Solar powered lamps; Sun lamps; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma Xiguang Address Ma Xiguang No.1403, Duty-free Business Bldg. No.6 FuHua 1 Rd., Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA
Owner Name Zhang Qin Address Zhang Qin 208A,2/F,PropertyA1NorthStationWestPlaza Shenzhen, ZhiyuanMiddleRd.LonghuaNewDist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KZKR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737746 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camisoles; Dresses; Footwear; Hats; Pajamas; Scarves; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Gloves as clothing; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Outer jackets; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUANGZHOU XINGE TRADING CO., LTD. Address GUANGZHOU XINGE TRADING CO., LTD. ROOM 1704, 17TH FLOOR, NO. 165, QIAOZHONG, MIDDLE ROAD, LIWAN DISTRICT GUANGZHOU CHINA
Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAAKTUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737747 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Abrasive cloth and paper; Bar soap; Breath freshening preparations for personal hygiene; Cosmetic pencils; Deodorants for human beings or for animals; Depilatory preparations; Essential oils for personal use; False nails; Floor polish; Fragrances for personal use; Hair gel and hair mousse; Stain removers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WUXI NINE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address WUXI NINE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Rm302-79, bldg.C,Swan Block,Wuxi Software Park,No.111 Linghu Avenue,Xinwu Dist., Wuxi, Jiangsu CHINA 214000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
Mark Literal(s) WORTHPLANET

Serial Number 90737762 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s) WORTHPLANET

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

For Automotive measuring instruments, namely, water temperature gauges, air fuel/ratio gauges, boost gauges, vacuum gauges and exhaust gas temperature gauges; Automotive, industrial, construction, locomotive, aviation, navigation and marine safety-warning lights, namely, strobes, rotating lights and bar lights; Electronic sound pickup for guitars and basses; Personal security alarms; Protective helmets for sports; Reflectors for traffic signals; Safety harnesses other than for vehicles or sports purposes; Scuba diving masks; Stands for photographic apparatus; Tool measuring instruments

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name Shenzhenshi leyouda huoyun daili youxian gongsi Address Shenzhenshi leyouda huoyun daili youxian gongsi Rm 401,Bldg B3,Songfa Ind Park,#26,Hexiu West Rd,Heping Comm,Fuhei St,Baoan, Shenzhen CHINA 518000

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIRINSPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737771 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Furniture; Sideboards; Sofas; Stools; Bedsteads of wood; Chaise longues; Furniture of metal; Furniture, namely, sales and display counters; Inflatable furniture; Office furniture; Seats; Tables; Tables of metal; Wall-mounted gun racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Heizuan Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Heizuan Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. Rm 311-4-2, 4D Bldg, Software Industrial Base, Yuehai St, Nanshan, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518054 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, SHATONI ALEXAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOVUZOI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737772 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Bracelets; Earrings; Pendants; Timepieces; Body jewelry; Children's jewelry; Choker necklaces; Costume jewelry; Jewellery cases; Jewellery and watches; Watch bracelets; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Yizheng Address Huang, Yizheng No. 20, Wupian, Lian'an Village, Jiesheng Town, Shanwei, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIZZJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737786 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body-building apparatus; Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dart games; Drawing toys; Electronic action toys; Infant development toys; Infant toys; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Inflatable toys; Novelty toy face masks; Play mats containing infant toys; Toy cars; Toy guns; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Zheng Address Chen, Zheng No. 210, Bldg.1, Beichen Bldg., Jingjin Road, Beicang Town, Beichen Dist., Tianjin CHINA 300000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**TM 6659 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WORTHPLANET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737789</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Anti-skid textile covers for tires; Antitheft devices for vehicles; Automobile roof racks; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Bicycle parts, namely, brakes, chains, handle bars; Fitted motorcycle covers; Fitted vehicle covers for motorcycles, automobiles, motorized golf carts for the purpose of protecting against harsh weather, shielding from bird droppings; Hooks specially designed for use in vehicles to hold vehicle accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2021</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Shenzhenshi leyouda huoyun daili youxian gongsi
Address: Shenzhenshi leyouda huoyun daili youxian gongsi  Rm 401,Bldg B3,Songfa Ind Park,#26,Hexiu  West Rd,Heping Comm,Fuhai St,Baoan, Shenzhen CHINA  518000

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BFAYRCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737790 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BFAYRCE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedsheets; Coverlets; Felts; Quilts; Towels; Bath sheets; Cotton fabric; Curtains of textile or plastic; Face towels of textiles; Household linen; Mattress covers; Pillow shams; Quilt covers; Table cloths not of paper; Woollen blankets International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 10, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Jianxiong Address Tang, Jianxiong No. 97, Houshencuo, Xiatang Village Yuetang Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351152 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUSNEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90737792
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SUSNEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Adhesive bands for medical purposes; Adult diapers; Air deodorising preparations; Antibacterial handwashes; Automobile deodorizers; Baby diapers; Baby foods; Cotton sticks for medical purposes; Diapers for pets; Disposable baby diapers; Disposable sanitizing wipes; Eye patches for medical purposes; Glucose for medical purposes; Medical preparations for slimming purposes; Medical adhesive tape; Menstruation pads; Nursing pads; Powdered milk for babies; Vitamins; Disposable adult diapers
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Huanghua Wang
- **Address**: Huanghua Wang Room 521, No.4, Hongguan village Chengguan Town, Huarong County Hunan Province CHINA 414200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: RX-105

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BHCUKEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737799 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BHCUKEL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedsheets; Coverlets; Felts; Quilts; Towels; Bath sheets; Cotton fabric; Curtains of textile or plastic; Face towels of textiles; Pillow shams; Quilt covers; Table cloths not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Travelling rugs; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Jianxiong Address Tang, Jianxiong No. 97, Houshencuo, Xiatang Village, Yuetang Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351152 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WORTHPLANET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737800 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Shelves; Bird houses; Camping furniture; Fitted furniture covers; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Plant racks; Residential and commercial furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 26, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhenshi leyouda huoyun daili youxian gongsi Address Shenzhenshi leyouda huoyun daili youxian gongsi Rm 401,Bldg B3,Songfa Ind Park,#26,Hexiu West Rd,Heping Comm,Fuhai St,Baoan, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUKUFUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737801  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "BUKUFUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedsheets; Coverlets; Felts; Quilts; Towels; Bath sheets; Cotton fabric; Curtains of textile or plastic; Face towels of textiles; Pillow shams; Quilt covers; Table cloths not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Travelling rugs; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 17, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Jianxiong  Address Tang, Jianxiong No. 97, Houshencuo, Xiatang Village Yuetang Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351152 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ENODTTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737803</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "ENODTTER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Berets; Fedoras; Hats; Baseball caps; Bucket caps; Bucket hats; Fur hats; Golf caps; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Knitted caps; Leather hats; Sports caps and hats; Sun visors being headwear; Swimming caps; Top hats; Women's hats and hoods

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Oct. 12, 2020

**In Commerce** Nov. 17, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Lin, Shuying  **Address** Lin, Shuying  No. 25, Chishanzi, Shijing Village  Pinghai Town, Xiuyu District  Putian, Fujian  CHINA  351168  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GFUGFOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737806 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GFUGFOK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Pullovers; Scarfs; Shirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Vests; Hoodies; Knit face masks being headwear; Shawls and headscarves; Tops as clothing; Yoga tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 11, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Jianxiong Address Tang, Jianxiong No. 97, Houshencuo, Xiatang Village Yuetang Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351152 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JLUBVCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90737810
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bedsheets; Coverlets; Felts; Quilts; Towels; Bath sheets; Cotton fabric; Curtains of textile or plastic; Face towels of textiles; Pillow shams; Quilt covers; Table cloths not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Travelling rugs; Woollen blankets
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Dec. 23, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tang, Jianxiong
- **Address**: No. 97, Houshencuo, Xiatang Village, Yuetang Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BERNUC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90737811  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Bernuc has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar code printers; Bar code readers; Batteries and battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Computer memory devices; Computer peripheral devices; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; Notebook and laptop computers; Pens with conductive points for touch screen devices; Smart watches; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Touch screen pens; Wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission; Wireless computer mice; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Computer keyboards; L oudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Noise cancelling headphones; Virtual reality headsets
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aihong Huang  Address  Aihong Huang  Room 206, Ximei Dapu village  Nan'an City  Fujian  Province  CHINA  362300  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RX-106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JEERBOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737813  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "Jeerbow" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive gloves for scrubbing vegetables; Basting brushes; Bath brushes; Bottle openers; Ceramic figurines; Cleaning cloths; Cookie cutters; Cookie jars; Drinking cups for babies and children; Fruit muddlers; Mugs of precious metal; Napkin dispensers for household use; Plastic coasters; Soap dispensers; Soap holders  International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass  First Use Apr. 25, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ning Peng  Address Ning Peng  Xinjian Group,Shexi Village  Shexi Town,Shangyou County  Ganzhou, Jiangxi  CHINA  341000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SXL1052609

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KXITGSIMRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737815 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Appliances for domestic use, namely, temperature controlled wine cellars; Automatic bread-making machines for domestic use; Ceramic stoves; Coffee machines, electric; Cooking ovens; Electric boilers; Electric cooking ovens; Electric cooking pots; Electric cooktops; Electric deep fryers; Electric frying pans; Electric kettles; Electric sandwich toasters; Hair dryers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XU,Xiao Address XU,Xiao No. 9, Qingxi, Xiangqian Rd Hong’an 5 Vlg Caitang Town Chao’an Dist Chaozhou, Guangdong CHINA 515638 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYG1052504

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90737817
Application Filing Date May 27, 2021
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording "YAVEWYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For Wallets; Athletic bags; Baby carrier covers specially adapted for baby carriers worn on the body; Back packs; Beach bags; Boxes of leather or leatherboard; Canvas wood carriers; Compression cubes adapted for luggage; Leather credit card wallets; Lumbar packs; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Tool bags, empty; Tote bags; Wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title Leather Goods

First Use May 02, 2021
In Commerce May 02, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Xie, Cong
Address Xie, Cong 3F, Comprehensive Bldg., Longfu 1st Vill. Dezheng Rd., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number SG

Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIHNBKH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90737818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Pullovers; Scarfs; Shirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Vests; Hoodies; Knit face masks being headwear; Shawls and headscarves; Tops as clothing; Yoga tops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Tang, Jianxiong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Tang, Jianxiong No. 97, Houshencuo, Xiatang Village Yuetang Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>GUROK, GALINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7746
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

KUTA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90737819</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording KUTA has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Carpets; Linoleum; Rugs; Wallpaper; Anti-fatigue floor mat; Artificial turf; Artificial lawn; Bath mats; Beach mats; Chair mats; Cork mats; Door mats; Floor coverings; Gymnastic mats; Non-slip shower mats; Pet feeding mats; Rubber mats; Wall hangings, not of textile; Yoga mats; Automobile carpets; Gymnasium exercise mats

**International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50  
**International Class Title**: Floor Coverings  
**First Use**: Mar. 20, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Hong Lin Yu  
**Address**: Hong Lin Yu Room 206, No.18, Chengcang village Shanzhen Town, Hukou County, Jiujiang Jiangxi Province CHINA 332500  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: RX-104

**Examining Attorney**  
**Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SISUSISO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737821 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SISUSISO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wallpaper; Artificial turf; Carpet tile backing; Carpets and rugs; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Mats of woven rope for ski slopes; Non-slip mats for baths; Paper floor mats; Pet feeding mats; Rubber mats; Straw mats; Wall coverings of paper; Wall coverings of textile; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Oct. 14, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Jianxiong Address Tang, Jianxiong No. 97, Houshencuo, Xiatang Village Yuetang Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351152 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney GUROK, GALINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PRINPOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90737822</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Prinpor&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Curtains; Duvets; Bath linen; Bath linen, except clothing; Bath sheets; Corduroy fabrics; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Face towels; Felt and non-woven textile fabrics; Hand towels; Handkerchiefs of textiles; Hemp cloth; Sleeping bags; Textile exercise towels; Textile napkins for removing make-up

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>24 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shuanglin Tan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shuanglin Tan Group 1, Zhugen Village Jiguanshan Township Chongzhou, Sichuan CHINA 611230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SXL1052610</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NATUANIL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90737848</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Card games; Construction toys; Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Electronic action toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Inflatable toys; Musical toys; Pet toys; Yoga cushions |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Apr. 05, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 05, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shi, Xiuping |
| Address | Shi, Xiuping No. 141, Dongfeng Village, Longtian Town, Fuqing, Fujian CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SG |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
Pestiok

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90737852
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dolls; Bath toys; Board games; Exercise balls; Inflatable toys; Mechanical toys; Skipping ropes; Toy furniture; Toy models; Yoga cushions
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 05, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shi, Xiuping
- **Address**: Shi, Xiuping No. 141, Dongfeng Village, Longtian Town, Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SG

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YANGDADA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90737858  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021
Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "YANGDADA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Felts; Towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Cloth flags; Cotton fabrics; Curtains of textile or plastic; Household linen; Nylon flags; Pillow cases; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Tablecloths, not of paper; Travelling rugs; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50  International Class Title Fabrics  First Use Jan. 12, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Yu Yang  Address Yu Yang  No.8-3, Shangxizhai, Guishan Village, Lingchuan Town, Chengxiang District, Putian, CHINA  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number IPLaw00278

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DISDGT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90737861
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Disdgt" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Galoshes; Insoles; Sashes; Slippers; Socks; Athletic footwear; Football boots and studs therefor; Footwear, namely, rubbers; Ladies' boots; Mountaineering shoes; Rain boots; Riding boots; Snow boots; Thong sandals; Wedding garters
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yi Wang
- **Address**: Yi Wang, Group 8, Xiwangpo, Wangpo Village, Piaohepu Town, Xinye County, Henan Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SXL1052613

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737865 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording dizisaki has no meaning in a foreign language.
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Mousepads; Battery packs; Cover for an electric door bell that attaches to the doorbell to block its use; Downloadable electronic dictionaries; Ear pads for headphones; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone extension cords; LED and HID light controls; Loudspeaker systems; Measuring cups; Microphone modules; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Telephone wires; Thin film switches
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2021
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiayu E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiayu E-commerce Co., Ltd. Complete Set of Building 135, Shiyan New Vil., Langxin Community, Shiyan St., Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518108 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00281
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEFOTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737867 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Divers' masks; Diving equipment, namely, protective diving shoes; Diving gloves; Diving goggles; Diving helmets; Diving suits; Ear plugs for divers; Nose clips for divers and swimmers; Air tanks; Breathing apparatus for divers, namely, buoyancy bladders; Breathing apparatus for divers, namely, compressed air bailout units; Free diving weights to offset the buoyancy of a user's wetsuit; Regulators for scuba diving; Underwater diving and decompression computers; Weight belts for divers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lanli Liang Address Lanli Liang Room 106, no.895, Bandang Town Ziyun County Guizhou Province CHINA 550800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RX-109
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UHOMROMGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737902 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Uhomromge" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coatstands; Furniture; Book rests; Bottle racks; Clothes hangers; Flower-stands; Pot racks; Storage racks; Tie racks; Towel racks; Wine racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anhui Zouchuqu Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Anhui Zouchuqu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 2204, Building 15, Shushanli No.1295, Jinggang Road, Shushan District Hefei City, Anhui CHINA 230088 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, HYUN-JUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABOCAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737904 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive labels of paper; Ball pens; File folders; Office stationery; Organizational kits containing printed calendars, stationery, planning folders, templates and guidelines for planning social events; Paper staplers; Pen and pencil cases; Photo albums; Pouches for writing instruments; Printed note books; Printed receipt books; Rubber bands; Stationery boxes
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou Huawode Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Huizhou Huawode Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.5,5F,Unit 1,Huamao Bldg.,No. 7 Jiangbei Wenchang 1st Rd.,Huicheng Dist. Huizhou City CHINA 516000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OUN1052501

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUBUSUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90737905
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Canes; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Canes and walking sticks; Canvas shopping bags; Nordic walking poles; Patio umbrellas; Ruck sacks; Trekking poles; Trekking sticks; Walking sticks
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Qingdao Shihe International Trade Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Qingdao Shihe International Trade Co., Ltd. 1422, Building 49, No.101, Shenzhen Road, Laoshan District, Qingdao, CHINA 266100
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENAUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737910 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ENAUD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carving knives; Cheese slicers, non-electric; Fruit knives; Ice picks; Scissors for household use; Sharpening steels; Silverware, namely, forks, knives and spoons that are made of silver or silver-plated; Tin openers, non-electric; Vegetable shredders, hand-operated; Vegetable slicers; Hand tools, namely, scrapers; Hand-operated choppers; Hand-operated vegetable peelers; Kitchen knives; Non-electric fruit peelers; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhiquan Chen Address Zhiquan Chen Room 103, 32 Yuhu village Jieshan Town, Quangang District Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RX-116

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOCRUCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737915 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Focruce" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buckles of common metal; Elbows of metal for pipes; Fasteners of metal for casement windows; Ferrules of metal for walking sticks; Locks of metal, other than electric; Metal cages for wild animals; Metal chains; Metal hooks; Metal pegs; Metal wheel clamps; Safe deposit boxes; Spring locks of metal, other than electric; Statuettes of common metal; Steel wire; Telegraph posts of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bingwei Zhou Address Bingwei Zhou No.11, Wujiagouo Daliao Village, Guangtai Town Puning, Guangdong CHINA 515300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SXL1052618

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIVOSUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737916 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Translation The wording VIVOSUN has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5961394, 5244007, 6072367 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Bird feeders; Compost containers for household use; Cotton gloves for household purposes; Drain stoppers for sinks and drains; Flower baskets; Flower pot holders; Glass pellets for aeration and drainage of soil, as a trickle medium, and for otherwise conditioning soil; Hand-operated grinders; Plungers for clearing blocked drains; Raised garden beds, namely, raised containers for planting contained gardens; Raised garden planters; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Trays for domestic purposes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIVOSUN INC Address VIVOSUN INC 1267 WILLIS ST.STE 200 REDDING CALIFORNIA 96001

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
# Trade Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s):** SEEHOT  

**Serial Number:** 90737917  
**Application Filing Date:** May 27, 2021  
**Register:** Principal  
**Mark Type:** Trademark  
**Publication Date:** Mar. 15, 2022  

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Faucets; Showers; Air-conditioning apparatus; Air fryers; Air purification units; Electric coffee machines; Electric fans; Electric hair dryers; Electric kettles; Electric pressure cookers; Kitchen sinks; Shower heads; Solar water heaters; Water purification units; Electric rice cooker  
- **International Classes:** 11 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes:** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
- **International Class Title:** Environmental Control Apparatus

- **First Use:** Apr. 05, 2021  
- **In Commerce:** Apr. 05, 2021

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Jianmei Xiao  
- **Address:** Room 336, 17 Tianzhu village, Nanpu Town Quangang District, Quanzhou City Fujian Province CHINA 362800  
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** RX-113

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOGUSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90737919  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Nogusa has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bookshelves; Boxes of wood or plastic; Closet accessories, namely, clothes bars; Clothes rods; Coat racks; Curtain rails; Curtain rings; Curtain rods, rollers and hooks; Hand-held folding fans; Mirror frames; Mirrors; Racks for holding placemats which may be affixed to a refrigerator; Shelves for storage; Shoe cabinets; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; Towel racks; Wall-mounted tool racks
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Apr. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jianxing Zhu  Address  Jianxing Zhu  No.799 Jiahe Road, Huli District  Xiamen City  Fujian Province  CHINA  361000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RX-121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRESEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90737920 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earbuds; Earphones; Mousepads; Batteries and battery chargers; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Computer mouse; Computer peripherals and parts thereof; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electric locks; Electrical wiring devices in the nature of sockets, receptacles, switches, controllers incorporating tactile instructions and/or warnings for use by the blind; Electronic components in the nature of capacitors, connectors, filters, oscillators, relays, switches, transformers, resistors, semiconductors, integrated circuits, rectifiers, transistors; Electronic equipment, namely, transformers, baluns, and cables, all used in connection with computers, computer peripheral devices, televisions, audio-video equipment, closed-circuit TV equipment and telecommunication equipment; Fire extinguishing apparatus; Keyboard and print out apparatus for use with computers; Measuring instrumentation and apparatus, namely, digitizers; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Spectacles, frames and cases; Telephone sets with screen and keyboard; Computer keyboards; Loud speakers; Wireless speakers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Chen Yu  Address  Chen Yu  No. 25, Xiayangchen Road, Jiaojiang District, Taizhou City, Zhejiang Province  CHINA  318000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CCREDONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737921 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CCREDONE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barrettes; Wigs; Zippers; Arm bands; Artificial flowers; Belt buckles; Collar stays; Hair bands; Hair clips; Hair curlers, other than hand implements; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair scrunchies; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Shoe buckles; Shoe laces
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Feb. 20, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo Zhengye Address Guo Zhengye No.130 Meilong Lu, Xuhuiqu Shanghai CHINA 200237 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VIVOSUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737922</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The wording VIVOSUN has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5961394, 5244007, 6072367 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Tents; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Netting; Tents comprised primarily of tensile fabric membranes

**International Classes** 22 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** VIVOSUN INC **Address** VIVOSUN INC 1267 WILLIS ST. STE 200 REDDING CALIFORNIA 96001 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737924 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Tuza has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tents; All-purpose nylon straps; Climbing ropes; Cloth bags for stacking and storing diapers and blankets; Clothes pin storage bags; Garment bags for storage; Laundry bags; Laundry wash bags; Mesh bags for storage; Mountaineering ropes; Packing rope; Portable toy storage bag; Rope ladders; Ropes and synthetic ropes; Tent flies; Tow ropes for automobiles; Wrapping or binding bands, not of metal

International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kuiwu Chen Address Kuiwu Chen Room 502, No. 498, Dongzhang village Jieshan Town, Quangang District Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362801 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RX-114

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEKOV

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 90737925
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Sekov has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Puzzles; Action figure toys; Bath toys; Battery operated action toys; Card games; Crib toys; Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Mechanical toys; Model toy vehicles; Smart robot toys; Squeeze toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy airplanes; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy bakeware and cookware; Toy building blocks; Toy drones; Toy for pets; Wind-up toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Juankuo Zheng
- **Address**: Room 806, 13 Xiamao street, Fengting Town, Xianyou County, Fujian Province, CHINA, 351200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: RX-117

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CNTOPKITER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90737932</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "CNTOPKITER" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Mess-tins; Car washing mitts; Chocolate molds; Cleaning rags; Containers for household use; Cookie molds; Cosmetic brushes; Cups and mugs; Gloves for household purposes; Golf brush; Ice cube trays; Make-up brushes; Pet brushes; Pot holders; Watering cans |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Feb. 20, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 20, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |
| Owner Name | Guo Zhengye |
| Address | No.130 Meilong Lu, Xuhuiqu Shanghai CHINA 200237 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HISONWEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737936 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Hisonwel" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Hosiery; Nightshirts; Socks; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Anti-sweat underclothing; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic tights; Athletic uniforms; Fleece vests; Gloves including those made of skin, hide or fur; Men's socks; Neck scarfs; Rain wear; Slipper socks; Socks and stockings; Sweat-absorbent socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 27, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Haisenwei Trade Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Haisenwei Trade Co., Ltd. Rm. 6784, 6F, Bldg.2, Blk.2, No.117 Zhangcha 1st Rd., Chancheng Dist. Foshan City CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OUN1052506

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YEZHENGGUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737947 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YEZHENGGUO has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decals for use on any surface; Decals; Stickers; Adhesive tape dispensers for household or stationery use; Bookbinding machines for office use; Drawing instruments; Engraving plates; Holders for adhesive tapes; Label printing machines; Office hole punchers; Passport cases; Sealing machines for offices; Trash bags

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo Zhengye Address Guo Zhengye No.130 Meilong Lu, Xuhuiqu Shanghai CHINA 200237 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90737987  
Application Filing Date: May 27, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark

Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Baby bottle sterilizers; Bath tubs; Bath tubs for sitz baths; Toilet bowls for children; Toilet seats; Toilet seats for children; Urinals being sanitary fixtures

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use in Commerce: Apr. 20, 2021  
In Commerce: Apr. 20, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Yu Xunzheng  
Address: No. 241, Luoyang Rd, Luoyang St, Luqiao District, Taizhou City, Zhejiang Province, CHINA 318000  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: Mason, Jared Michael
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUSTRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737991 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fish hooks; Fishing floats; Fishing hooks; Fishing leaders; Fishing lines; Fishing lure boxes; Fishing lures; Fishing plumbs; Fishing poles; Fishing reels; Fishing rods; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle bags; Fishing tackle boxes; Fishing weights
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongyang Jiasidun Fishing Tackle Co., Ltd. Address Dongyang Jiasidun Fishing Tackle Co., Ltd. 1st Floor, No. 43, Dongsheng Road Hulu Town, Dongyang City Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VIGIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90737993  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bakeware; Baskets for household purposes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cleaning brushes for household use; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Dinnerware; Dish drying racks; Lunch bags not of paper; Lunch boxes; Scoops for serving or portioning coffee and cookie dough; Spatulas for kitchen use
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Mar. 24, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongguan Aorui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Dongguan Aorui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 409, Unit 2, No. 2, Yilong West Road, Gaobu Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province  CHINA  523000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90737995</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of Curved lines on a white background creating a picture of a wavy leaf lying horizontally on a white background.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Anoraks; Gloves; Headwear; Leggings; Loungewear; Pants; Parkas; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Hoodies; Jackets |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | BIG CREATION INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED |
| Address    | BIG CREATION INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | HONG KONG |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA |

7776
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LMWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737999 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watch bands; Watch bands and straps; Watch movements; Watches and jewelry; Wrist watches; Jewellery and watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 05, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Shaojie Address Li Shaojie XEDA #C-611, XiQing District Tianjin CHINA 300060 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KIUIVS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Umbrellas; All-purpose leather straps; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Briefcases and attach cases; Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Handbags for ladies; Leather and imitation leather bags; Men's clutch bags; Mountaineering sticks; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Reusable shopping bags; Slings for carrying infants; Sunshade parasols; Tool bags, empty; Travel bags; Travelling trunks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEWICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738028 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Bewico has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Chokers; Diadems; Earrings; Alarm clocks; Ankle bracelets; Automobile clocks; Bangle bracelets; Bead bracelets; Beads for making jewelry; Body jewelry; Boxes for timepieces; Bracelets made of embroidered textile; Bridal headpieces in the nature of tiaras; Charms for bracelets; Charms for collar jewelry and bracelet; Charms for jewelry; Charms for key rings or key chains; Children's jewelry; Choker necklaces; Chronographs as watches; Clasps for jewelry; Costume jewelry; Crucifixes of precious metal, other than jewelry; Cuff links and tie clips; Decorative crosses of precious metal; Diamond belts; Drop earrings; Ear clips; Ear studs
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Qiyang Network Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Dongguan Qiyang Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 431, Building 2, Sanyuanli Apartment, No. 7 Sanyuan Road, Nancheng Street, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOST VALUABLE PARTNER
FINANCIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738050 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FINANCIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advice; Financial advisory and consultancy services; Financial consulting; Financial planning consultation; Financial services, namely, wealth management services; Insurance brokerage; Investment brokerage; Investment consultation
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cornerstone Wealth Advisory Group, LLC Address Cornerstone Wealth Advisory Group, LLC 8550 Dorchester Rd. North Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29420 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number COR-2143-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ESTADO PRIMERO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405 Aldwych Dr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90738069  Application Filing Date: May 27, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): EXIGERE NETWORKS

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "NETWORKS"

Goods and Services Information
For installation of computer networking hardware; installation of telephone systems; data center installation services, namely, installation of data center computer and computer networking hardware

International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 103, 106  International Class Title: Construction and Repair  First Use: May 01, 2019  In Commerce: May 01, 2019

For Managed IT technical support services, namely, computer network server and system technical administration for others, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing server problems, computer network design and implementation, and electronic data backup and data recovery; computer services, namely, on-site and remote management of information technology (IT) systems of others; computer services, namely, on-site and remote management of information technology (IT) cloud computing systems of others; computer services and information technology (IT) managed services, namely, providing remote and on-site management of the information technology systems of others; computer network design; Computer technical support services, namely, help desk services for information technology infrastructure, operating systems, database systems, software applications, and web applications; consulting services in the field of information technology (IT) infrastructure, information security, computer network security, computer software security, and cybersecurity; information technology (IT) consulting services; information technology security consulting in the field of computer network and wireless computer network security and identification management; information technology technical support services, namely, infrastructure management services for remote and onsite monitoring and management of IT resources, IT operations, and IT processes, namely, servers, storage, applications, networks, desktops, server and network virtualization, security, cloud networks, and mobility; off-site data backup; electronic data backup services; computer services, namely, data recovery and encrypted data recovery services; cloud migration services in the nature of migration of computer software to the cloud for others; technical support services, namely, 24/7 monitoring of network systems, servers and web and database applications and notification of related events and alerts; computer technical support services, namely, 24/7 service desk or help desk services for IT infrastructure, operating systems, database systems, and web applications; managed security services and computer security services, namely,
restricting unauthorized network access by testing, analyzing, and managing and implementing countermeasures and mitigation strategies and tools against data, computer, computer network, and mobile devices breaches and threats; design and development of wireless computer networks, namely, planning, design and site survey of wireless networks; data center installation services, namely, installation of data center computer and computer networking software; Providing computer network security auditing, consultation in the field of computer network security, and electronic monitoring of computers, computer network systems, and mobile devices for security purposes to detect unauthorized access or data breach

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** May 01, 2019 **In Commerce** May 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Exigere Networks Inc. **Address** Exigere Networks Inc. 41 Heath Street Newton NEW HAMPSHIRE 03858 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEW HAMPSHIRE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 1576.400.22

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90738073 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two facing semi-circles. Extending from one end of each semi-circle is a line ending in a smaller complete circle in the center of the two semi-circles; the inside of left sides of the semi-circles are shaded.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  installation of computer networking hardware; installation of telephone systems; data center installation services, namely, installation of data center computer and computer networking hardware
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  May 01, 2019 In Commerce  May 01, 2019
For  Managed IT technical support services, namely, computer network server and system technical administration for others, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing server problems, computer network design and implementation, and electronic data backup and data recovery; computer services, namely, on-site and remote management of information technology (IT) systems of others; computer services, namely, on-site and remote management of information technology systems of others; computer network design; Computer technical support services, namely, help desk services for information technology infrastructure, operating systems, database systems, software applications, and web applications; consulting services in the field of information technology (IT) infrastructure, information security, computer network security, computer software security, and cybersecurity; information technology (IT) consulting services; information technology security consulting in the field of computer network and wireless computer network security and identification management; information technology technical support services, namely, infrastructure management services for remote and onsite monitoring and management of IT resources, IT operations, and IT processes, namely, servers, storage, applications, networks, desktops, server and network virtualization, security, cloud networks, and mobility; off-site data backup; electronic data backup services; computer services, namely, data recovery and encrypted data recovery services; cloud migration services in the nature of migration of computer software to the cloud for others; technical support services,
namely, 24/7 monitoring of network systems, servers and web and database applications and notification of related events and alerts; computer technical support services, namely, 24/7 service desk or help desk services for IT infrastructure, operating systems, database systems, and web applications; managed security services and computer security services, namely, restricting unauthorized network access by testing, analyzing, and managing and implementing countermeasures and mitigation strategies and tools against data, computer, computer network, and mobile devices breaches and threats; design and development of wireless computer networks, namely, planning, design and site survey of wireless networks; data center installation services, namely, installation of data center computer and computer networking software; Providing computer network security auditing, consultation in the field of computer network security, and electronic monitoring of computers, computer network systems, and mobile devices for security purposes to detect unauthorized access or data breach

International Classes
42 - Primary Classes
US Classes
100, 101
International Class Title
Scientific and computer services
First Use
May 01, 2019
In Commerce
May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use
Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name
Exigere Networks Inc.
Address
Exigere Networks Inc. 41 Heath Street
Newton NEW HAMPSHIRE 03858
Legal Entity
CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized
NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number
1576.401.22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney
SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LEON'S CHOICE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90738082
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Non-medicated soaps for use as an additive to bleach in pressure washing buildings and structures
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Southern Style Pressure Wash
- **Composed Of**: Leon S. Johns, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Southern Style Pressure Wash 108 Wilson Creek Drive LaGrange GEORGIA 30240
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 020325202101

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examiner**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A

---

**Leon's Choice**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEYILEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90738095  **Application Filing Date** May 27, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation** The wording Seyilei has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedsheets; Bedspreads; Curtains; Draperies; Pillowcases; Tulle; Curtain fabric; Curtains of textile; Indoor and outdoor curtains; Lap blankets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Polyester fabric; Sleeping bags for camping; Swaddling blankets; Tablecloths of textiles; Tablemats of textile; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains  **International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 42, 50  **International Class Title** Fabrics  **First Use** Feb. 21, 2021  **In Commerce** Feb. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Shanghai Yilei International Trade Co., Ltd.  **Address** Shanghai Yilei International Trade Co., Ltd. Room 118, Building 20, No.1-42, Lane 83, Hongxiang North Road, Wanxiang Town, Pudong New Area, Shanghai CHINA 201313  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** Y0521SQ040
**Examining Attorney** MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKINGINEERING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738106  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collagen preparations for cosmetic purposes; Collagen preparations for cosmetics purposes; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Moisturising creams; Moisturizing creams; Skin care preparation, namely, body polish; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm; Skin cleansers; Skin bronzing creams; Skin cleansing cream; Skin conditioners; Skin cream; Skin creams; Skin fresheners; Skin lighteners; Skin lotion; Skin moisturizer; Skin softeners; Skin toners; Skin whitening creams; Anti-aging toner; Bathing lotions; Beauty creams; Beauty lotions; Beauty masks; Body creams; Body lotions; Body mask cream; Body mask lotion; Body mask powder; Body masks; Cold creams; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Exfoliant creams; Eye lotions; Face creams; Facial cleansers; Facial creams; Foam cleansers for personal use; Foot masks for skin care; Hair lotions; Hand creams; Hand lotions; Hand masks for skin care; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin toners; Skin lotions; Skin masks; Wrinkle removing skin care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Jan. 01, 2019  In Commerce Jan. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ezaldein Harib Hassan  Address Ezaldein Harib Hassan  710 w 27th street  Hialeah  FLORIDA  33010
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STYLEWITHIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738134 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Color analysis for wardrobe and fashion selection; Personal wardrobe styling services

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 27, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2021

For Gloves; Socks

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stylewithin LLC Address Stylewithin LLC 3131 Connecticut Ave Nw Washington D.C. 20008 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number McSween-1065

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAKETEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90738138  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automobiles; Bicycles; Tilting-carts; All-terrain vehicles; Campers; Motor homes; Off-road vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Feb. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yong'an Ouyang  Address  Yong'an Ouyang  No. 33, Bao'an Road, Jun'an Town, Shunde District, Foshan, Guangdong  CHINA  528000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  X0521SQ098

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PLANETWARE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cups; Drinking cups
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jan. 24, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 24, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Sebastian Nguyen
- **Address**: Sebastian Nguyen 5940 Riverbank Circle Stockton CALIFORNIA 95219
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFITHS, SYDNEY V
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HERBAWAY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90738142 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Stress relief exercise toys; Toy animals; Bath toys; Fidget toys; Infant toys; Plush toys; Stuffed toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Ani Stepanyan Address Ani Stepanyan 8913 Veneroso St Las Vegas NEVADA 89148 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examiner Information
Examining Attorney GRIFFITHS, SYDNEY V

7792
Hiastra

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIASTRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738143 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Hiastra" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brooms; Dust-pans; Dustbins; Mops; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning rags; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Containers for household use; Dishwashing brushes; Furniture dusters; Gloves for household purposes; Plungers for clearing blocked drains; Scrubbing brushes; Soap dispensing dish brushes; Sponges for household purposes; Squeegees being cleaning instruments; Steel wool for cleaning; Table napkin holders; Toilet brushes; Watering cans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 15, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Xuye Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Xuye Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. Station 23,Room 528,No. 36-1, Huzhou Street,Gongshu District, Hangzhou,Zhejiang CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0521SQ099

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90738147</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER

**Translation**: The wording "Toastra" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information

**For**: Brooms; Dust pans; Dustbins; Mops; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning rags; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Containers for household use; Dishwashing brushes; Furniture dusters; Gloves for household purposes; Plungers for clearing blocked drains; Scrubbing brushes; Soap dispensing dish brushes; Sponges for household purposes; Squeegees being cleaning instruments; Steel wool for cleaning; Table napkin holders; Toilet brushes; Watering cans

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use**: Feb. 15, 2021

**In Commerce**: Feb. 20, 2021

Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Hangzhou Xuye Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd.

**Address**: Hangzhou Xuye Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. Station 23, Room 528, No. 36-1, Huazhou Street, Gongshu District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: X0521SQ100

Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90738152  
Application Filing Date: May 27, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): PIER 5

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Good and Services Information

For: Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; Providing of food and drink via a riverside open-air bar and restaurant, and via indoor and outdoor permanent and mobile facilities

International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Breakwater IP Holding, LLC  
Address: Breakwater IP Holding, LLC 123 SW North River Drive Miami FLORIDA 33130  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 410512.1

Examination Attorney

Examiner: ANICKA S PURATH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) USASTRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90738158  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Usastra" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brooms; Dust-pans; Dustbins; Mops; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning rags; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Containers for household use; Dishwashing brushes; Furniture dusters; Gloves for household purposes; Plungers for clearing blocked drains; Scrubbing brushes; Soap dispensing dish brushes; Sponges for household purposes; Squeegees being cleaning instruments; Steel wool for cleaning; Table napkin holders; Toilet brushes; Watering cans
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Feb. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hangzhou Xuye Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Hangzhou Xuye Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. Station 23,Room 528,No. 36-1, Huzhou Street,Gongshu District, Hangzhou,Zhejiang  CHINA  310000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  X0521SQ101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOARDSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90738164  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Swings; Playground equipment, namely, climbing ropes; Playground equipment, namely, climbing nets
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The trustees of S&G Witheridge Trust, an Australia Trust, the trustee comprising Airtime Holdings Pty Ltd. a proprietary limited company organized under the laws of Australia
Address  The trustees of S&G Witheridge Trust, an Australia Trust, the trustee comprising 32 Saul Street Brighton, QLD AUSTRALIA 4017
Legal Entity  TRUST
State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SG.02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADIEM EXPANDING EMPATHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738165 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black background with a spherical shape in the top center of the image, with the spherical shape consisting of a smaller irregular purple sphere in the interior of the larger sphere, encircled by a black ring shape with a blue outline on the top and bottom hemispheric rims of the black ring. Directly beneath the spherical shape in the bottom center of the image lies the word "ADIEM" in a white stylized font, directly beneath which in turn lies the words "EXPANDING EMPATHY" in the same white stylized font, together the literal elements form the combined phrase "ADIEM EXPANDING EMPATHY" in a white stylized font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black, blue, purple, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable educational mobile applications featuring instruction in the fields of empathy and mental and emotional health counseling; downloadable mobile applications for providing educational instruction in the fields of empathy and mental and emotional health counseling; downloadable children's educational computer applications; downloadable children's educational mobile applications; downloadable children's educational tablet applications
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing access to on-line, non-downloadable software for improving individual and close communities empathic abilities in connection with mental and emotional health counseling services; Design, development, and implementation of software for the improvement and development of individual and close communities empathic abilities in connection with mental and emotional health counseling services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  ADIEM TEAM, SL  Address  ADIEM TEAM, SL  Carrer de Balmes 7, Atico  Barcelona  SPAIN  08007
Legal Entity  SOCIEDAD DE RESPONSABILIDAD LIMITADA  State or Country Where Organized  SPAIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYPERX DUOCAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738173 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5330502, 5211538, 5892564 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microphones and microphone stands and cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEWLETT-PACKARD DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, L.P Composed of COMPOSED OF HPQ HOLDINGS, LLC, A DELAWARE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY Address HEWLETT-PACKARD DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, L.P 10300 ENERGY DRIVE SPRING TEXAS 77389 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 86072272
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN
TM 6723  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BWINKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90738187  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Bwinka" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bird houses; Cold cast resin figurines; Hand-held folding fans; Ornaments made of dried starfish, not being Christmas tree ornaments; Ornaments made of seashells, not being Christmas tree ornaments; Ornaments made of textiles; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Party ornaments of plastic; Pet furniture in the nature of cat trees, cat condos; Picture frames; Plastic cake decorations; Soft sculpture wall decorations; Wind chimes; Wood carvings; Works of art made of amberoid
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  May 06, 2021  In Commerce  May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  QingYuanShi BeiKa MaoYi YouXian GongSi  Address  QingYuanShi BeiKa MaoYi YouXian GongSi TongDeWei XiCha Road HuiDe Road No.16 Guangzhou Guangdong  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  X0521SQ104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FIERCELY AWAKENING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90738189  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable podcasts in the field of natural health and spiritual development
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 08, 2020  In Commerce  May 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TONYA HOLCOMB, LLC  Address  TONYA HOLCOMB, LLC  13910 Wintervalley NE  Cedar Springs  MICHIGAN  49319  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  O'NEILL, MARY K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HOLY MÖLLI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90738191</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Holy Molli Franchising LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Holy Molli Franchising LLC 124 Dellwood Dr Spartanburg SOUTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SOUTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number     | 21-131-FC |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) H

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738206 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized capital letter "H" inside a circle with a slanting line at the bottom left of the letter.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring clothing; Online retail store services featuring clothing International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets; Hats International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

For Graphic design; Design of homepages and websites International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fitzgerald, Christopher Address Fitzgerald, Christopher 13322 Hartland Lake Ln Houston TEXAS 77044 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01565

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, KIA LASHON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPRIMAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738208  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coating machines; coating machines for coating exterior surfaces; coating machines for internal coating; surface treatment machines; machinery for applying lacquers, adhesives, powder coating, and liquid coating to surfaces; machines for surface finishing

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery
First Use 1997  In Commerce 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sprimag, Inc.  Address Sprimag, Inc. 9965 Cincinnati-Dayton Road  West Chester  OHIO  45069  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0743625

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738212 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "S" made up of two red semicircles. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coating machines; coating machines for coating exterior surfaces; coating machines for internal coating; surface treatment machines; machinery for applying lacquers, adhesives, powder coating, and liquid coating to surfaces; machines for surface finishing
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use 1997 In Commerce 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sprimag, Inc. Address Sprimag, Inc. 9965 Cincinnati-Dayton Road West Chester OHIO 45069 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0743625

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VILL BLVD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738214 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Clothing, namely, headwear; (Based on Intent to Use) Clothing, namely, shorts, pants, jackets, vests, sweatshirts, footwear, socks, tops, bottoms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trigueros, Heydy Address Trigueros, Heydy 2344 Boston Rd Apt 17W Bronx NEW YORK 10467
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2009115

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90738236
Application Filing Date: May 27, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording "ALIXUEQIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Bicycle assembling machines; Car washing and vacuuming equipment, namely, machines for washing the exterior surface of an automobile vehicle and vacuuming the interior of such vehicle, where the equipment is manually-operated by the user; Concrete mixers; Cutting machines; Dynamos for bicycle; Electric concrete vibrators; Electric lawnmowers; Electrically-powered steam cleaning device comprising a hose and nozzle and a vapor-producing chamber that is attached to a water source; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Hydraulic jacks; Pneumatic jacks; Pneumatic pumps; Pneumatically operated tire inflation machine; Power-operated screwdrivers; Rebar cutting machines

International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title: Machinery
First Use: Mar. 18, 2021
In Commerce: Mar. 18, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: An Yan
Address: An Yan No. 3039, Baoan North Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong Province CHINA 518000
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: G0521SQ121

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90738241</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "DYIIFD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Puzzles; Appliances for gymnastics; Dolls and playsets therefor; Dolls for playing; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Infant toys; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Play balloons; Play sets for action figures; Puzzle games; Skipping ropes; Squeeze toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy construction blocks
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cen Yanting
- **Address**: Cen Yanting A-13D, Yuehai Building, Longcheng Road, Nanhai Avenue, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: G0521SQ122
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GDB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90738247
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "GDB" in stylized font, wherein the letter "G" is in the form of a flexing kangaroo and letters "DB" are overlined.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Abdominal wheel rollers for fitness purposes; Accessory attachments for manually-operated exercise equipment being resistance bands for increasing muscle resistance; Chest expanders; Elbow pads for athletic use; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, shoulder stretcher using resistance cables; Jump ropes; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Pilates toning balls; Restraint straps for bodyboards; Rugby gloves; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Waist trimmer exercise belts; Yoga straps; Yoga swings
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Gudaobian Technology (Jiangsu) Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Gudaobian Technology (Jiangsu) Co., Ltd. 11-311 Hubin Street, Binhu District, Wuxi City CHINA 214000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: G0521SQ123

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QUASIMPL

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90738260
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "QuaSimpl" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Dinnerware; Baskets for household purposes; Bottle cleaning brushes; China ornaments; Cloths for cleaning; Containers for household use; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Gloves for household purposes; Graters for household purposes; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Paper plates and paper cups; Pet waste management kits comprising scoops for pet waste disposal, plastic bags and liners, and portable dispensers for plastic bags and liners sold as a unit; Sponges for household purposes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Mar. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 19, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Linyi Anzhongzheng International Trade Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Linyi Anzhongzheng International Trade Co., Ltd. Poli Village, Daigu Town, Mengyin County, Linyi City, Shandong Province
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company
- **Legal Entity**: ltd.

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: G0521SQ125

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOMODA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90738304</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>The wording &quot;MOMODA&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Air-operated power tools, namely, angle grinders; Air-operated power tools, namely, grinders; Air-operated power tools, namely, files; Air drills; Air hammers; Air powered tools, namely, saws; Air powered tools, namely, sanders; Air screwdrivers; Grinding and polishing machines; Pneumatic hammers; Pneumatic hand-held drills; Pneumatic pumps; Pneumatic ratchet wrenches; Pneumatic shears; Pump diaphragms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>NingBo BeiLun Fulaitesi Air tools Co.,ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NingBo BeiLun Fulaitesi Air tools Co.,lt d No.1, Hengtouyuujia, Daqi Temple, Beilun District, Ningbo, Zhejiang, CHINA 315000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>NBMZC2011734</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MYHEALTHPRO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90738313</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medical laboratory services</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diversified Medical Health, Inc.</td>
<td>Diversified Medical Health, Inc. 6000 Pelham Road Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29615</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DMH-005</td>
<td>HWANG, JOHN C B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GARMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90738330</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording "GARMES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Flashlights; Electric Chinese lanterns; Lamps for outdoor use; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; String lights for festive decoration

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes
US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 28, 2021
In Commerce  Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Shenzhen Jiameisi International Development Co., Ltd.
Address  Shenzhen Jiameisi International Development Co., Ltd.  B1928 Galaxy Century Building, Caitin Road, Futian District  Shen Zhen Guang Dong  CHINA 518000

Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  G0521SQ129

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XIATOPREAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738347 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Culottes; Pants; Scarfs; Shorts; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Baseball caps; Jackets; Men's suits, women's suits; Sports bra; Swim trunks; Tee shirts; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 05, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiulan Chen Address Xiulan Chen No.160 Dongpan Village,Yuetang Township Putian,Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAKE SCREEN TIME READING
TIME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90738352
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing information in the field of childhood literacy
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kids Read Now, Inc.
- **Address**: Kids Read Now, Inc. 1102 Perters Road Troy OHIO 45373
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 35036.3009

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MTGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738355 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an incomplete oval with the letters "MTGA" therein.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices, namely, catheters; medical devices, namely, catheters and catheter-related products in the nature of catheters and parts and fittings therefor; medical devices, namely, catheters and catheter-related products in the nature of catheter kits comprised primarily of catheters and also including medical gloves, cleansing preparation, gauze pads, and underpads; medical devices, namely, catheter-related products in the nature of a device to assist patients with self-catheterization of a urinary catheter

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medical Technologies of Georgia, Inc. Address Medical Technologies of Georgia, Inc. Suite E 15151 Prater Drive Covington GEORGIA 30014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02027.T013US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MTG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738380  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices, namely, catheters; medical devices, namely, catheters and catheter-related products in the nature of catheters and parts and fittings therefor; medical devices, namely, catheters and catheter-related products in the nature of catheter kits comprised primarily of catheters and also including medical gloves, cleansing preparation, gauze pads, and underpads; medical devices, namely, catheter-related products in the nature of a device to assist patients with self-catheterization of a urinary catheter  International Classes 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus  First Use Aug. 01, 2008  In Commerce Aug. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medical Technologies of Georgia, Inc.  Address Medical Technologies of Georgia, Inc.  Suite E 15151 Prater Drive  Covington  GEORGIA  30014  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02027.T012US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JARAMILLO, JAVIER R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MYHEALTHPRO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STOQD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738397 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising consultation; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Business consultancy; Business organization consulting; Consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; Consulting services in the field of development of advertising concepts; Marketing advisory services; Marketing consulting; Marketing plan development; Marketing services; Marketing the goods and services of others; Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; Advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; Business marketing consulting services; Business marketing services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Metzger Enterprises LLC Address Metzger Enterprises LLC 1806 Summit Ave Suite 300 Richmond VIRGINIA 23230 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POPS APPROVED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738401 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable journals and blogs in the field of cannabis strains, growth, and ingestion technique

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Clothing and apparel, namely, scarves, hats, shawls, shirts, sweaters, skirts, pants, and shorts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Emerald Growth Partners, LLC Address Emerald Growth Partners, LLC 40800 Executive Drive Harrison Township MICHIGAN 48045 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50889-00016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLOWER TO THE PEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738407 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable journals and blogs in the field of cannabis strains, growth, and ingestion technique
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Clothing and apparel, namely, scarves, hats, shawls, shirts, sweaters, skirts, pants, and shorts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Emerald Growth Partners, LLC Address Emerald Growth Partners, LLC 40800 Executive Drive Harrison Township MICHIGAN 48045 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50889-00020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WEALTH GRACE&LUX

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90738410</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** On-line retail store services featuring clothing, hair and body products and baked goods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Coats; Hats; Loungewear; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sweatshirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Fashion hats; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports caps and hats; T-shirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Lux Grace LLC |
| Address | Lux Grace LLC 576 Southern Blvd 15 Bronx NEW YORK 10455 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PISTIL JANES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90738413</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable journals and blogs in the field of cannabis strains, growth, and ingestion technique |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| For | Clothing and apparel, namely, scarves, hats, shawls, shirts, sweaters, skirts, pants, and shorts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Emerald Growth Partners, LLC |
| Address | Emerald Growth Partners, LLC 40800 Executive Drive Harrison Township MICHIGAN 48045 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 50889-00019 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | WELLS, KELLEY L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FZANEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90738420 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "FZANEST" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; Eye-shadow; Lipsticks; Rouge; Beauty masks; Eyebrow cosmetics; False nails; Lip glosses; Lip polisher; Nail art stickers; Nail care preparations, namely, nail softeners; Nail polish; Nail varnish removers; Skin cleansers International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Feb. 03, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xinghui International Trade Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Xinghui International Trade Co., Ltd. No. 23, 5th Village, Lianhua Villa, Lianhua Road, Buji Street, Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROSS, TRACY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE MASG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Fashion face masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Sep. 22, 2020

**In Commerce** Nov. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** 3A TRADE & CONSULTING, CORP

**Address** 3A TRADE & CONSULTING, CORP 814 Ponce De Leon Blvd., Suite 204 Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** MMND-010

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIAZONY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90738440</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Dustbins; Basins in the nature of bowls; Baskets for household purposes; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Garbage cans; Kitchen containers; Plastic storage containers for household use; Refuse bins; Serving trays; Table plates; Trash cans; Trays for domestic purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yang, Wubin</td>
<td>Yang, Wubin No. 6 Lane 4 Dongguang South Front Block Chaqiao Village Xianqiao Rongcheng Dist. Jieyang City Guangdong CHINA</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RLDX129</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**: BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFE AFTER LEFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738453 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing blogs featuring personal stories to support divorcees; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring relationship advice and personal relationship experiences
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 04, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chaine, Sara-Ann Address Chaine, Sara-Ann 9 Pequot Square Mansfield Center CONNECTICUT 06250 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09382-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUICEHEADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738455 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 24, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Juiceheads LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Juiceheads ATL Address Juiceheads LLC 2591 Piedmont Road NE 1110 ATLANTA GEORGIA 30324 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) USEWA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738484 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a crown and the wording "USEWA" below the design. Translation The wording "USEWA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; Wallets; Business card holders in the nature of wallets; Cases of imitation leather; Diaper bags; Handbag organizer inserts specially adapted to handbags; Leather bags; Leather handbags; Leather and imitation leather bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YOON, SUNG JOON Address YOON, SUNG JOON 302, 9, Eonju-ro 147-gil, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06050 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Usewa18KrUs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ATLIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90738488
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letters "ATLIS."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, T-shirts; baseball T-shirts; tank tops; jersey T-shirt; hoodies; and sweatshirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Atlis Motor Vehicles, Inc.
- **Address**: Atlis Motor Vehicles, Inc. 1828 N. Higley Road Mesa ARIZONA 85205
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1807.122.103

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIKOROBIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738491 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Overalls; Pants; Pyjamas; Shirts; Skirts; Suspenders; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underclothing; Underwear; Vests; Dust coats; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Leather jackets; Outer jackets; Top coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Quanshigou E-commerce Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Quanshigou E-commerce Co., Ltd 703A, Haosheng Business Center, 68 Dongbin Road, Nanshan St., Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518051
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00599

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MYHEALTHPRO BY DMH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90738494</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Medical laboratory services
- **International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101
- **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** Diversified Medical Health, Inc.
- **Address** Diversified Medical Health, Inc. 6000 Pelham Road Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29615
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number** DMH-005-DMH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney** HWANG, JOHN C B
**MARK INFORMATION**

*Standard Character Claim*: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
*Mark Drawing Type*: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For*: Cameras; Videophones; Vidicons; Alarm bells, electric; Anti-theft locks specially adapted to personal electronic devices, namely, laptops; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery chargers; Electric buzzers; Electric door bells; Electronic device for monitoring and optimizing photovoltaic arrays; Locks, electric; Magnifying peepholes for doors; Microphone modules; Recording devices for sound and image carriers; Smoke alarms; Smoke detectors; Solar cells; Theft alarms; Video tape recorders; Fire and smoke detectors

*International Classes*: 9 - Primary Classes  
*US Classes*: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
*International Class Title*: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

*First Use in Commerce*: May 27, 2021

*In Commerce*: May 27, 2021

**BASES INFORMATION**

*Currently Use*: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

*Owner Name*: SAHO TECHNOLOGY CO., LIMITED  
*Address*: SAHO TECHNOLOGY CO., LIMITED 12F, Santai Building NO.137-139, Gannuo Middle Street Hong Kong HONG KONG 999077  
*Legal Entity*: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
*State or Country Where Organized*: HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

*Docket Number*: chen xiaofan

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

*Examining Attorney*: PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JDGOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738516  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording JDGOU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Envelopes; Adhesive packing tape for stationery or household use; Boxes of paper; Envelope papers; Envelope sealing machines, for offices; Fabric gift bags; Gift bags; Gift boxes; Packing paper; Padded paper envelopes for mailing or packaging; Paper bags; Paper envelopes for packaging; Plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; Plastic films for packaging; Plastic sheets for packaging; Plastic or paper bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong Kunli Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd.  Address Guangdong Kunli Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd.  A1001-61,Block ABCD,Phase 1,Tianan Yungu IndustrialPark,Gangtou Community,Bantian  Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518100  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOENTOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738524 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LOENTOE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Brushes for pets; Coffee servers; Coin banks; Dish drying racks; Lemon squeezers; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Lint rollers for clothes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Plastic storage containers for household use; Scouring sponges; Serviette rings; Sprayer nozzles for garden hoses; Toothbrush head covers; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chongqing Haibaitang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Chongqing Haibaitang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Unit 5, Unit 4, Building 5, No. 1580, Zhiyun Avenue, Banan District, Chongqing CHINA 401320
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLSON, MACKENZIE M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MYHEALTHPRO BY PREMIER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90738529
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medical laboratory services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Diversified Medical Health, Inc.
- **Address**: Diversified Medical Health, Inc. 6000 Pelham Road Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29615
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: DMH-005-PRE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FREAPEERY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90738535</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dresses; Pants; Shapewear; Skirts; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; Gloves as clothing; Over coats; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing; Underpants; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Mar. 28, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 28, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dongguan Xingfeng Garment Co., Ltd |
| Address | Dongguan Xingfeng Garment Co., Ltd Room 301, 3 Xijiu lane, Huandao Road, Humen Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province CHINA 523900 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BURDECKI, ANNA C |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A TOUCH OF MAGIC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90738578</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Muscle-rub preparations for the relief of pain |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Dickerson, Gladys |
| Address | Dickerson, Gladys 1235 Holly Glen Dr. Dallas TEXAS 75232 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90738582</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
- Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for automatically reading, enhancing, publishing, and sharing topical user content to affiliated and non-affiliated websites and social media platforms

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**
- Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for automatically reading, enhancing, publishing, and sharing topical user content to affiliated and non-affiliated websites and social media platforms

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Financial Media & Marketing, LLC
- **Address**: Financial Media & Marketing, LLC 4590 DEODAR ST Silver Springs NEVADA 89429
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARAMU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738604 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery products
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Le Balcon Bakery Inc. Address Le Balcon Bakery Inc. 7300 W Sunset Blvd, Unit H Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90046 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547151692

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOULREMEDIES APOTHECARY
ANCIENT REMEDIES FOR MODERN DAY
WELLNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738610 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of The word "Soul Remedies" above the word "Apothecary" with two arrow designs on the left under the letter "S" of the word Soul and two arrow designs on the right under the letter "s" of the word Remedies with a flower design under the word "Apothecary" with the words "Ancient Remedies" under the flower design enclosed within a shield design with the left line of the shield design attached to the letter "A" of the word "Ancient" and the right line of the shield design attached to the letter "S" of the word "Remedies" with ribbon design with the words "For Modern Day" with the word "Wellness" in all caps underneath. Disclaimer "APOTHECARY" "REMEDIES" OR "WELLNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herbal tinctures for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 01, 2010 In Commerce May 01, 2010
For Tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 01, 2010 In Commerce May 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ancestral Connection Inc. Address Ancestral Connection Inc. 10312 Bloomingdale Ave, 108201 Riverview FLORIDA 33578 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKARD, MADELINE JEAN
HAIREX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90738625  Application Filing Date: May 27, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Elamir, Habab  Address: Elamir, Habab  14376 north slope st  Centreville  VIRGINIA  20120  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: TAYLOR, SLOAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90738640  Application Filing Date: May 27, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an outline of a the profile of a bumble bee.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating and inserting metatags into documents and information; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in generating advertisements on the web sites of others; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the broadcast of music, radio programs, news and sports on computers, mobile phones, and tablet computers
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services  First Use: Mar. 01, 2021  In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Leanstream Inc.  Address: Leanstream Inc.  25 Markham Rd  Toronto, Ont.  CANADA  M1M2Z5  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EZsalt

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90738647</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Sensors for measuring concentrations of chemicals in water; Sensors for measuring salt, not for medical use |
| International Classes    | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title| Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 05, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name      | MJAM Global, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA EZsalt |
| Address         | MJAM Global, LLC 6756 Clear Water Dr. Herriman UTAH 84096 |
| Legal Entity    | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | UTAH |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BLANDU, FLORENTINA |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CHITTERI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90738649</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Coverlets; Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Brocade flags; Lap rugs; Pet blankets; Picnic blankets; Pillow cases; Quilts of towel; Table linen, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Travelling rugs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Linyi Qitri Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Linyi Qitri Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 502, Unit 1, Bldg 15, Qilijiayuan North Dist, Jin Er Rd Interchange Lianshan Dist, Linyi, Shandong CHINA 276000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (Ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OXIGENESIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738655 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disinfectants; All-purpose sanitizing preparations; All purpose disinfectants; All purpose disinfecting and deodorizing preparations; Sanitizing preparations for use in institutional and industrial areas; Sanitizing preparations for hospital use; Sanitizing preparations for household use; all the foregoing for use on materials and surfaces, not for use on persons or wounds
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For All purpose cleaning preparations; Carpet cleaners; Glass cleaners; Stain removers; Upholstery cleaners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Envirox, L.L.C. Address Envirox, L.L.C. P.O. box 2327 Danville ILLINOIS 618342327 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNWISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738657 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloud storage services for electronic files; Computer network design and computer software design for the Solar Energy Calculations, Distributed Solar Energy; Computer software consulting; Computer software development, computer programming and maintenance of computer software for Solar Energy Calculations, Distributed Solar Energy; Consultancy in the field of software design; Consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; Consulting services in the field of hosting computer software applications; Consulting services in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency; Data automation and collection service using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect service data; Design and development of computer game software and virtual reality software; Design and development of computer software; Design and development of virtual reality software; Design, upgrading and rental of computer software; Drafting and development of photovoltaic systems; Electronic storage of cryptocurrency for others; Engineering services in the field of energy efficiency; Programming of computer software for others; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for computing energy savings; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for Solar Distributed Energy calculations, proposal generation and customer relationship management; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for Solar Distributed Energy calculations, economic projection for Photovoltaic Investment, calculating energy costs; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for preparing invoices over computer networks, intranets and the internet; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable web-based decentralized applications (DApps) for cryptocurrency trading, field specific for Solar Distributed Energy; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for Solar Distributed Energy calculations, economic projection for Photovoltaic Investment; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications using artificial intelligence for Solar Distributed Energy calculations with Machine Learning; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable simulation software for modeling Solar Distributed Energy calculations, economic projection for Photovoltaic Investment; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for Solar Distributed Energy calculations, proposal generation and customer relationship management; Rental of meters for the recording of energy consumption; Smartphone
software design; Testing, monitoring and inspection of stationary batteries; Updating, design and rental of software

**International Classes**  |  42 - Primary Classes | **US Classes**  |  100, 101 | **International Class Title**  |  Scientific and computer services

**First Use**  |  Oct. 11, 2016 | **In Commerce**  |  Sep. 03, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  |  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  |  Sunwise software inc. | **Address**  |  Sunwise software inc.  8412 clearview ct.  Plano  TEXAS  75025 | **Legal Entity**  |  CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized**  |  DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  |  BBF-0003-521

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  |  ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZMZPEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90738697  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "ZMZPEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D decorative plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces; Coatstands; Furniture; Pillows; Bamboo furniture; Bathroom furniture; Fitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; Fitted furniture covers; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture for motor homes; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Pet furniture; Storage racks; Works of art made of wood  
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Mar. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xu taoshang  Address  Xu taoshang  No. 1-98, Shaji Village, Shangpan Town, Linhai City, Zhejiang Province  CHINA  317015  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PILLAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738699 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing grants for COVID-related relief to small businesses; Providing grants for COVID-related financial relief
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Operation Reboot DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Pillar Address Operation Reboot 314 Lytton Avenue Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, SLOAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELEVATION ALLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738720 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ELEVATION ALLY" in stylized lettering with a design of interlocking triangles on the left side of the lettering.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career placement consulting services; Career planning services; Providing career information International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elevation Ally LLC Address Elevation Ally LLC 388 Market St. #1300 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TKO ROGUE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90738767 Application Filing Date: May 27, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For Printed graphic novels; Printed novels
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Downloadable electronic books in the field of illustrated novels
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: TKO Studios Address: TKO Studios 545 1325 Franklin Ave Garden City NEW YORK 11530 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PREACHPRAYOBEY

### CASEx IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90738768</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Stationery; Blank journal books; Blank journals for writing; Blank writing journals; Customizable journal books for writing; Envelopes for stationery use; Printed day planners

**International Classes**  
16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**  
Paper Goods and Printed Matter

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  
Morrison, Tanisha A.  
**Address**  
Morrison, Tanisha A. 244 5th Avenue STE P12 New York NEW YORK 10001  
**Legal Entity**  
INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  
UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  
LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FASAOH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738769 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FASAOH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Greatcoats; Hats; Hosiery;Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; T-shirts; Trousers; Underclothing; Waistbands; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Cyclists' jerseys; Infant wear; Sleep masks; Sports shirts; Swimming costumes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Guopeng Address Tang, Guopeng No. 14-1, Naren Village, Mi Gong Road Dazhi Town, Qinbei District Qinzhou City CHINA 535000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MICAMIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738787 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MICAMIO" with a cat design within the letter "C" and a window design within the letter "A". Translation The wording MICAMIO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Cages for household pets; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Drying racks for laundry; Dustbins; Fitted vanity cases; Litter boxes for pets; Pet feeding dishes; Plastic containers in the shape of fruits and vegetables for storing individual fruits and vegetables, and for extending the life of those fruits and vegetables; Rinsing tubs; Soap boxes; Toilet paper holders; Towel rails and rings; Wastepaper baskets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nantong Chenqi Household Products Co., Ltd. Address Nantong Chenqi Household Products Co., Ltd. R2705, Bdg,Hongming metal trading center No.599 Jianghai Avenue, Chongchuan Dist Nantong City CHINA 226000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MICAMIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738788 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MICAMIO" with a cat design within the letter "C" and a window design within the letter "A". Translation The wording MICAMIO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boomerangs; Dolls' feeding bottles; Dolls' rooms; Electronically operated toy motor vehicles; Flying discs; Hunting game calls; Infant toys; Pet toys; Play balloons; Scale model kits; Toy figures; Toy foam novelty items, namely, foam fingers and hands; Toy models; Toy pistols; Toy vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nantong Chenqi Household Products Co., Ltd. Address Nantong Chenqi Household Products Co., L td. R2705, Bdg,Hongming metal trading center No.599 Jianghai Avenue, Chongchuan Dist Nantong City CHINA 226000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHA
# Mark Literal(s)

```
LEGACY
```

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90738789
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Tattoo inks
- **International Classes**: 2
- **Primary Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints

## Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Robert Berry
- **Address**: Robert Berry 814 W. 7th Street Little Rock ARKANSAS 72201
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738797  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of an eye with 6 lashes above it.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body butter; Body cream; Deodorant for personal use; Sunscreen preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use Nov. 06, 2015  In Commerce Dec. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anderson, Eric  Address Anderson, Eric  6 911 Georgia St Huntington Beach  CALIFORNIA  92648
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Kenney, Brendon  Address Kenney, Brendon  911 Georgia St, 6 Huntington Beach  CALIFORNIA  92648
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
TECHNICAL INFORMATION

TM 6781 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) START WITH A WIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738800 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of personal, business, and leadership improvement; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of personal, business, and leadership improvement
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dynamic Safety Solutions, Inc. Address Dynamic Safety Solutions, Inc. 1141 Country Club Pkwy. Castle Rock COLORADO 80108 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546792601

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MORAL DILEMMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90738802</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sweatpants; Baseball caps and hats; Bucket hats; Fleece shorts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; T-shirts</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Composed of</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Ciara N</td>
<td>Ciara Evans, a citizen of United States</td>
<td>Evans, Ciara N 94 Morningside Ave Yonkers NEW YORK 10703</td>
<td>SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PETROREAL

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90738804 | Application Filing Date | May 27, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |

**Mark Drawing Type**

4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing on-line non-downloadable software using artificial intelligence and electronic monitoring for evaluation of digital data generated in oil and gas fields

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Petroreal ASI Address Petroreal ASI Suite 600 24 Greenway Plaza Houston TEXAS 77046 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LET US TECH A LOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738831 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; Computer technology support services, namely, help desk services; Technical support, namely, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems; IT consulting services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jun. 05, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intense Momentum LLC Address Intense Momentum LLC 6J 139-21 86 Ave Briarwood NEW YORK 11435 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAYLISS, HUNTER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QSELZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738833 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic point-of-sale (POS) systems comprised primarily of point-of-sale terminals, bar code readers, touchscreen monitors, keyboards, document printers, scanners, and recorded operating software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EAST COMMERCE SOLUTIONS, LLC Address EAST COMMERCE SOLUTIONS, LLC 22 MORRIS LANE EAST PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND 02914 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T005861

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XCURSIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738834 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable game software for use on mobile devices, cellular phones, handheld computers; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable video game programs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richard, Camille Address Richard, Camille 30025 Alicia Pkway #20-2017 Laguna Niguel CALIFORNIA 92677 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEARL COLLECTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738837  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLECTIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of design; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of design; Vocational education in the field of design
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Design Success University, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Pearl Collective Address Design Success University, LLC 4100 Albion St. #1605 Denver COLORADO 80216 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOLIC NATURALLY
ADDICTIVE FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738865 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOODS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5122452

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue sauce; Chimichurri sauce; Chocolate sauce; Food condiment consisting primarily of ketchup and salsa; Hot sauce; Jerk sauce; Pasta sauce; Picante sauce; Pizza sauce; Savory sauces used as condiments; Steak sauce; Tomato sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 13, 2016 In Commerce May 13, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Holic LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Holic Foods Address Holic LLC 710 Norfleet Drive West Middletown INDIANA 47356 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
Mark Literal(s) SHOWING THE WAY TO BETTER.

Case Identifiers
- Serial Number: 90738872
- Application Filing Date: May 27, 2021
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
- For: Medical instruments for assisting electrophysiologists during electrophysiology cardiac research studies, for performing cardiac ablations, and for diagnosis of arrhythmia; Medical device, apparatus, and instruments for use in sensing, acquiring, digitizing, amplifying, filtering, measuring, calculating, analyzing, diagnosing, displaying, recording, and storing biomedical data, algorithms and signals in the fields of cardiology, neurology, nephrology, cognitive disorders and chronic pain
- International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 26, 39, 44
- International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

For: Medical instruments in the nature of computer hardware and downloadable computer software for transmitting and monitoring electrical pulses for assisting electrophysiologists during electrophysiology research studies, for performing cardiac ablations, and for diagnosis of arrhythmia; Recorded computer software for reviewing and analyzing data, algorithms, and signals in the field of cardiac electrophysiology; Recorded computer software, namely, a software module used in an electrophysiology navigation and ablation system for cardiac electrophysiology
- International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information
- Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
- Owner Name: BioSig Technologies, Inc.
- Address: BioSig Technologies, Inc. 55 Greens Farms Road Westport CONNETICUT 06880
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
- Docket Number: 47471.TBD

Examiner Information
- Examining Attorney: MILLER, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOYCCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90738884  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording Loycco has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6288846

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fairy lights for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED mood lights; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights; Portable utility lights; Reading light apparatus that attaches to a pair of reading glasses; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Sun lamps
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN SANWEI MOFANG NETWORK CO.,LTD  Address  SHENZHEN SANWEI MOFANG NETWORK CO.,LTD A305-306,3F,College Industrialization Complex,No.2,Yuexing 3rd Rd.,Nanshan SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MT030526002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GLASSER, CARYN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90738885</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for generating business growth by assisting healthcare facilities, retailers, and service companies with customer acquisition, e-mail/SMS mass promotions, customer review solicitation, analysis, and reporting, customer support via web chat/messenger, and promotion of customer referrals to improve customer service, customer satisfaction, and retention</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use            | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BoomRep, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BoomRep, LLC Apt D3 13780 SW 149th Cir Ln Miami FLORIDA 33186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney        | SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TERESA'S FAMILY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90738904</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date:** Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For:** clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, t-shirts, long sleeve shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies, shoes, sandals and hats

**International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 22, 39

**International Class Title:** Clothing

**First Use:** Apr. 30, 2021

**In Commerce:** Apr. 30, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name:** Tran, Ngoc Duc

**Address:** Tran, Ngoc Duc  Hamlet 7, Huong Lam Commune  Huong Khe District  Ha Tinh  Province  VIETNAM  46024

**Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship:** VIETNAM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number:** AIPA-5352A

**Examining Attorney:** BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QZAYDREA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738905 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording QZAYDREA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; Audio cables; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Electronic glass and ceramic fuses for use with any electronic equipment using A/C power; Fuse clips and panel-mounted fuse holders for use with electronic glass and ceramic fuses; Fuse wire; Fuses for electric current; Fusible links; Horns for loudspeakers; Mounts and mounting brackets adapted for audio speakers with swiveling bases therefor; Public address (PA) and sound system accessories, namely, microphone stands, speaker stands, microphone cables, speaker cables, speaker boxes and sound mixers; Racks for loudspeakers; Remote controls for televisions; Remote controls for radios, televisions, stereos; Stands adapted for stereos and audio speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 20, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qiu zhanyi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qiu zhanyi Trading Co., Ltd. B803,5036 Songbai Rd, Heshuikou Community, Martin Street, Guangming District, Shenzhen, CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BULL SHARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90738906  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air guns
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 9  International Class Title  Firearms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stoeger Industries, Inc.  Address  Stoeger Industries, Inc.  17603 Indian Head Highway  Accokeek  MARYLAND  20607  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  228856-0108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUSH, KAREN K
LEMONAIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90738908 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LEMONAIRE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Accent furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Camping mattresses; Decorative mirrors; Furniture; Furniture parts; Looking glasses; Novelty pillows; Outdoor furniture; Pet collar accessories, namely, fitted silencers for non-metal pet tags; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Pillows; Pillows for household pets; Support bracket not made of metal for attachment to furniture to support items to be kept in hands' reach, such as a pistol, remote control, flashlight, cell phone, or eyeglasses
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Shenzhen Songzhenzi E-commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Songzhenzi E-commerce Co.,Ltd. Room B818,8th Floor,Building B No.5,Huancheng South Road,Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number MT030527004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
TM 6796 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DISTROLLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738913 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DISTROLLER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6234272

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair detangling preparations; Hair shampoo
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 2014 In Commerce Feb. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amparin, S.A. de C.V. Address Amparin, S.A. de C.V. Olivar de los Padres, Alvaro Obregon Av. Torres de Ixtapantongo 380 P Ciudad de Mexico MEXICO 01780 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa de cv)) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AKT2101
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K

7875
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARTERUSTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738916 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial blossoms for attachment to clothing; Artificial boutonnieres; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial flowers, namely, roses; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial vegetables; Outdoor artificial foliage; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Silk flowers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye, Nanlin Address Ye, Nanlin No.8, Shuiweichong, Main St., Guanxia Vil. Shangli Town, Shangli County, Pingxiang Jiangxi CHINA 337000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030527006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAFENGCHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738918 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording dafengche has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Writing instruments; Adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Bibs for babies, sleeved, of paper; Clips for name badge holders; Disposable housebreaking pads for pets; Drafting instruments, namely, compasses; Eyebrow stencils; File folders; Heat sensitive paper; Microwave cooking bags; Name badge holders; Paper cutters for office use; Paper filters for coffee makers; Paper gift wrap bows; Passport holders; Printed greeting cards; Printed postcards; Printed guest books for weddings; Printed tarot cards; Replications of human and animal skeletons, or parts of skeletons, and fossils for educational purposes; Tissues of paper for removing make-up


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Xiujun Address Wang, Xiujun No.50-39,Beihuan Rd.,Zhenxing East Rd. Sifangtai Dist., Shuangyashan City Heilongjiang CHINA 155100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030527007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90738922  Application Filing Date: May 27, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Business consultancy; Business consultation in the field of entrepreneurship, leadership, marketing, internal organization development, namely, for the promotion of employee retention, career growth, personnel recruitment, and increased productivity for employees and employers; Business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of entrepreneurship, leadership, marketing, internal organization development, namely, for the promotion of employee retention, career growth, personnel recruitment, and increased productivity for employees and employers; Business support services, namely, business consulting to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profit organizations; Business advice and information; Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of entrepreneurship, leadership, marketing, internal organization development, namely, for the promotion of employee retention, career growth, personnel recruitment, and increased productivity for employees and employers; Business management consultation in the field of internal organization development, namely, for the promotion of employee retention, career growth, personnel recruitment, and increased productivity for employees and employers; Professional business consulting; Resume preparation; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization; Providing business information via a website; Providing business information in the field of entrepreneurship, leadership, marketing, internal organization development, namely, for the promotion of employee retention, career growth, personnel recruitment, and increased productivity for employees and employers; Providing business advice and information in the field of entrepreneurship, leadership, marketing, internal organization development, namely, for the promotion of employee retention, career growth, personnel recruitment, and increased productivity for employees and employers; Providing industry information relating to the development of internal organization structures (Based on Intent to Use) On-line retail store services featuring blank writing journals, paper notebooks, pens, pencils

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business  First Use: Aug. 01, 2019  In Commerce: Aug. 01, 2019
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Career Image Solution, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Kingdom HR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Career Image Solution, LLC 3423 Janvale Road Windsor Mill MARYLAND 21244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LEE, JANET H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIEVENIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738923 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BIEVENIDE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial blossoms for attachment to clothing; Artificial boutonnieres; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial flowers, namely, roses; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial vegetables; Outdoor artificial foliage; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Silk flowers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye, Nanlin Address Ye, Nanlin No.8,Shuiweichong,Main St.,Guanxia Vil. Shangli Town,Shangli County,Pingxiang Jiangxi CHINA 337000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030527008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
PRENACTIVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90738924
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Genetic testing for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Signature Diagnostics Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SignatureDx
- **Address**: Signature Diagnostics Inc Suite 200 1501 Preble Avenue Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15233
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KJDISRPIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738925 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording KJDISRPIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; Audio cables; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Electronic glass and ceramic fuses for use with any electronic equipment using A/C power; Fuse clips and panel-mounted fuse holders for use with electronic glass and ceramic fuses; Fuse wire; Fuses for electric current; Fusible links; Horns for loudspeakers; Mounts and mounting brackets adapted for audio speakers with swiveling bases therefor; Public address (PA) and sound system accessories, namely, microphone stands, speaker stands, microphone cables, speaker cables, speaker boxes and sound mixers; Racks for loudspeakers; Remote controls for televisions; Remote controls for radios, televisions, stereos; Stands adapted for stereo and audio speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 20, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qiu zhanyi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qiu zhanyi Trading Co., Ltd. B803,5036 Songbai Rd,Heshuikou Community Martin Street, Guangming District Shenzhen CHINA 518107 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WVMILFE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90738927 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized wording "WVMILFE".
Translation The wording WVMILFE has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Batteries and battery chargers; Car video recorders; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Electronic devices used to locate lost articles employing the global positioning system or cellular communication networks; Emergency auto kits comprised of a battery charger and a hand held spotlight; Fitted radio covers used to protect automobile radios; In-car telephone handset cradles; IP (Internet protocol) cameras; Navigation apparatus for vehicles; Power adapters for use in vehicle lighter sockets; Radar object detectors for use on vehicles; Rearview cameras for vehicles; USB charging ports for use in vehicles; Vehicle locator and recovery device programmed to use global positioning systems (GPS) and cellular telecommunications; Vehicle radios; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of cameras and monitors for exposing and eliminating the blind spots on both sides of the vehicle; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, back-up sensors and cameras; Virtual reality glasses; Webcams; Wireless chargers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shenzhen Wvmilfe E-commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Wvmilfe E-commerce Co.,Ltd. 909,Block B, Tongxin Technology Buildin Fuhai Street, Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number MT030527009
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INBOOZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738928 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6046713, 6046704

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinkware; Mugs; Barware, namely, seltzer bottles; Cups and mugs; Ice scoops; Insulated mugs; Mason jars; Mugs, not of precious metal; Plastic coasters; Porcelain mugs; Travel mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 19, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2018
For Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of non-alcoholic cocktail mixes and infusion kits, drinkware, barware, coasters, mason jars and lids, flavored salts, flavored sugars; On-line retail store services featuring downloadable electronic books; On-line retail store services featuring downloadable ebooks; On-line retail store services featuring non-alcoholic cocktail mixes and infusion kits, drinkware, barware, coasters, mason jars and lids, flavored salts, flavored sugars; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring non-alcoholic cocktail mixes and infusion kits, drinkware, barware, coasters, mason jars and lids, flavored salts, flavored sugars; Online retail grocery store services featuring pickup services; Online retail cocktail mix and accessories store services featuring in-store order pickup; Retail store services featuring non-alcoholic cocktail mixes and infusion kits, drinkware, barware, coasters, mason jars and lids, flavored salts, flavored sugars; Wholesale and retail store services featuring non-alcoholic cocktail mixes and infusion kits, drinkware, barware, coasters, mason jars and lids, flavored salts, flavored sugars
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 19, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DDBPFO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90738932 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Arm guards for athletic use; Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Body-building apparatus; Chest protectors for sports; Hand pads for athletic use; Inflatable toys; Pet toys; Puzzles; Remote control toys, namely, boats; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Shin guards for athletic use; Squeeze toys; Stuffed toys; Toy action figures and accessories therefor; Toy building blocks; Toy drones; Toy robots; Water toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wu, Zetao Address  Wu, Zetao No.10,Dachao 5th Alley,Xinlong Heping Town,Main Street,Chaoyang Dist. Shantou,Guangdong CHINA  515000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MT030527010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAKAI, ADA HAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KINGDOMHR

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90738934</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Business training; Business training consultancy services; Career coaching services; Career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities; Educational services, namely, conducting online courses, classes, conferences, programs, training, mentoring, and seminars in the field of entrepreneurship, business, marketing, internal organization development, namely, for the promotion of employee retention, career growth, personnel recruitment, and increased productivity for employees and employers and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of entrepreneurship, business, marketing, internal organization development, namely, for the promotion of employee retention, career growth, personnel recruitment, and increased productivity for employees and employers; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring entrepreneurship, business, marketing, internal organization development, namely, for the promotion of employee retention, career growth, personnel recruitment, and increased productivity for employees and employers; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing on-line information and news in the field of employment training; Teaching and training in business, industry and information technology; Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Aug. 01, 2019</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Aug. 01, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Career Image Solution, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Kingdom HR  **Address**  Career Image Solution, LLC  3423 Janvale Road  Windsor Mill  MARYLAND  21244  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INBOOZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738935 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6046713, 6046704

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Salt; Sugar; Cinnamon sugar; Edible salt; Flavored salt; Flavored sugar
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ashleigh Evans LLC Address Ashleigh Evans LLC 3090 Pine Ave SW Grandville MICHIGAN 49418
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DAFENGCHE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Sector</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90738937</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>DAFENGCHE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording dafengche has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Badges of precious metal; Bangle bracelets; Brooches being jewelry; Cases adapted for holding watches; Children's jewelry; Clip earrings; Cloisonne pins; Earrings; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery, clocks and watches; Lapel badges of precious metal; Lapel pins; Meditation beads; Ornamental lapel pins; Pins being jewelry; Shirt studs; Sports watches; Tie pins; Watches and straps for watches; Wedding rings

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry **First Use** Apr. 26, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 26, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Name** Wang, Xiujun **Address** No.50-39,Beihuan Rd.,Zhenxing East Rd. Sifangtai Dist., Shuangyashan City Heilongjiang CHINA 155100 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** MT030527011

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEE, JANET H
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90738939  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the singular word "INBOOZE" where the "IN" portion is green and the "BOOZE" portion is pink except the first "O" in "BOOZE" which is substituted with a green lime. Sticking out from the top of the lime is a pink umbrella.  
- **Color Drawing**: Yes  
- **Color Claimed**: The colors pink and green are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6046713, 6046704

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Salt; Sugar; Cinnamon sugar; Edible salt; Flavored salt; Flavored sugar  
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 46  
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods  
- **First Use**: May 25, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: May 25, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ashleigh Evans LLC  
- **Address**: Ashleigh Evans LLC  
- **Address**: 3090 Pine Ave SW  
- **City**: Grandville  
- **State**: MICHIGAN  
- **Zip Code**: 49418

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLECHAZO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90738942 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "Flechazo" in the mark is "love at first sight".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artificial blossoms for attachment to clothing; Artificial boutonnieres; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial flowers, namely, roses; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial vegetables; Outdoor artificial foliage; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Silk flowers
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use  Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ye, Nanlin Address  Ye, Nanlin No.8, Shuiweichong, Main St., Guanxia Vil., Shangli Town, Shangli County, Jiangxi CHINA  337000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MT030527012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 0211 EZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738946 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5852266, 6061845

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf club heads; Golf clubs
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Parsons Xtreme Golf, LLC Address Parsons Xtreme Golf, LLC 15475 N. 84th St. Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-21-035-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EAST FORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738953 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing lures; Fishing reels; Fishing rods; Fishing tackle; Artificial fishing lures; Lures for fishing; Reels for fishing; Rods for fishing
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 20, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cypress Creek Outdoors, LLC Address Cypress Creek Outdoors, LLC 4598 Roslin Road Newburgh INDIANA 47630 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CCO:003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AXHET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738954 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording axhet has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Darts; Surfboards; Archery implements; Boxing gloves; Climbers' harness; Exercise balls; Exercise benches; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, straps that are affixed to doors for performance of various exercises using body weight resistance; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Exercise machines; Exercise pucks in the nature of a foam or gel form enclosed in a cover and used by persons to perform exercises sold as a unit with printed instruction manuals; Exercising pulleys; Jump ropes; Knee guards for athletic use; Nets for sports; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Play balls; Racquet balls; Skateboard decks; Spring bar tension sets for use in exercising; Spring bars for exercising; Stationary exercise bicycles; Stress relief exercise toys; Swimming rings; Waist protectors for athletic use; Waist trimmer exercise belts
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Jiangcheng Department Co.,Ltd. Address Guangzhou Jiangcheng Department Co.,Ltd. No.101, Textile Road Haizhu District Guangzhou City CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EBNOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738965 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarelles; Crayons; Paintings; Paper; Pens; Stickers; Canvas for painting; Canvas for printing; Color prints in the nature of printed photographs; Face towels of paper; Fountain pens; Kitchen paper; Oil pastels; Painters' easels; Paintings and calligraphic works; Palettes for painters; Paper handkerchiefs; Paper tablecloths; Paste for handicraft, for stationery or household purposes (banjaku-nori); Photograph stands; Pictures in the nature of printed photographs; Portraits in the nature of printed photographs; Printed advertising boards of cardboard; Printed art reproductions; Printed graphs; Printed note books; Printed postcards; Printed posters; Sketch pads; Table mats of paper; Terrestrial globes; Wall decals
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hefei Yaohai Book Co.,Ltd. Address Hefei Yaohai Book Co.,Ltd. Rm 303,Building 6,Rose Garden Phase II Quanjiao Rd,Yaohai District,Hefei City Anhui Province CHINA 230000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  90738971  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes
Word(s)/Letter(s)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of An outline of mountains with the words "East Fork" below and surrounded on top and bottom by arrows pointing in opposing directions.

Goods and Services Information

For  Fishing lures; Fishing reels; Fishing rods; Fishing tackle; Artificial fishing lures; Lures for fishing; Reels for fishing; Rods for fishing
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Nov. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 20, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Cypress Creek Outdoors, LLC  Address  Cypress Creek Outdoors, LLC  4598 Roslin Road  Newburgh  INDIANA  47630  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number  CCO:004

Examing Attorney

Examing Attorney  SHINER, MARK W
Case Identifiers

**Serial Number**: 90738972  
**Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**: Wine; Alcoholic beverages, except beer

**International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 47, 49  
**International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**Basis Information**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Bogle Vineyards, Inc.  
**Address**: Bogle Vineyards, Inc. 49762 Hamilton Road Clarksburg  
**CALIFORNIA 95612**  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**: Bogle-048TM

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: JAGDEO, KARA CECILIA

---

**Reason for Publication**: Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**: CIRCULARITY

**CIRCULARITY**

---

**7899**
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MA LOADER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90738985</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;LOADER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Ammunition magazines and component parts for ammunition magazines; Component parts for guns; Firearm magazine speedloaders; Magazines for firearms; Magazines for weapons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 9</td>
<td>Firearms</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2017</td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Mean LLC
**Address** Mean LLC 7535 Highway 92 Woodstock GEORGIA 30189

### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** T003A

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROHBU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90739003 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "ROHBU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aquariums; Dishware; China ornaments; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household use; Decorative glass, not for building; Decorative sand bottles; Fish tanks; Flower pots; Flower vases; Flower vases and bowls; Glass bowls for live goldfish; Glass carafes; Glass jars; Glass stoppers; Gloves for household purposes; Heat-insulated vessels; Horticultural, plastic buckets hanging from free standing platform incorporating a micro-drip irrigation system for use in growing any type of vegetable, plant or shrub; Indoor terrariums for animals or insects; Indoor terrariums for plants; Raised garden planters; Soap holders and boxes; Sponges for household purposes; Terrariums for plants; Wooden cooking spoons; Works of art made of glass; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Xuchengshang Grocery Co., Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Xuchengshang Grocery Co., Ltd. Room 611,No.680 Guangxin Road Huangpu District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STYDN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90739009  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aquarelles; Crayons; Paintings; Paper; Pens; Stickers; Canvas for painting; Canvas for printing; Color prints in the nature of printed photographs; Face towels of paper; Fountain pens; Kitchen paper; Oil pastels; Painters' easels; Paintings and calligraphic works; Palettes for painters; Paper handkerchiefs; Paper tablecloths; Paste for handicraft, for stationery or household purposes (banjaku-nori); Photograph stands; Pictures in the nature of printed photographs; Portraits in the nature of printed photographs; Printed advertising boards of cardboard; Printed art reproductions; Printed graphs; Printed note books; Printed postcards; Printed posters; Sketch pads; Table mats of paper; Terrestrial globes; Wall decals
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Apr. 03, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hefei Yaohai Book Co., Ltd.  Address  Hefei Yaohai Book Co., Ltd.  Rm 303, Building 6, Rose Garden Phase II  Quanjiao Rd, Yaohai District, Hefei City  Anhui Province  CHINA  230000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CHERRY POPPINS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90739023
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal sexual lubricants; Vaginal lubricants
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

For Sex toys
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

For Cleaner for use on Sex toys
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: A&M Imports
- **Composed of**: Marcos Baird, USA and Alison Baird, USA
- **Address**: A&M Imports 948 S. Stanley Ave. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036
- **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L547174934
- **Examining Attorney**: WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739025 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with the letters "FM" written in cursive inside the circle. Lines extend from the "F" and "M" outside of the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring apparel; On-line retail store services featuring bags
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 27, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fait Maison Apparel LLC Address Fait Maison Apparel LLC Apt c3 327 E Mt Airy Ave Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19119 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CORTEX PROFESSIONAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90739031</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "PROFESSIONAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Hair combs; Combination hair brush and comb

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

**For** Hair dryers; Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying hand-held electric hair dryers; Electric hair dryers; Hand-held electric hair dryers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

**For** Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric hair straightening irons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Cortex USA, Inc. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Cortex Beauty **Address** Cortex USA, Inc. 2575 SW 32nd Avenue Pembroke Park FLORIDA 33023 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WERT, KARL ANTHONY
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90739037</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording WONEHI has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bottle closures of metal; Buckles of common metal; Metal binding strips used on packaging; Metal clasps for door security hardware; Metal deadbolts; Metal fasteners, namely, bolts, nails, rivets, screws; Metal hexagon head bolts; Metal hooks; Metal screws; Metal stepladders and ladders; Metal hardware, namely, washers; Nuts of metal; Screws of metal; Small items of metal hardware, namely, high security locks and sheet metal plates primarily for the casino and gaming industry; Metal locks |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| International Class Title | Metal |
| Goods First Use | May 08, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 11, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yun Chen |
| Address | No. 22,Liuying Villagers Group Xugui Village,Daxu Town,Baohe District Hefei,Anhui CHINA 230000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Centri |
| Examining Attorney | JARAMILLO, JAVIER R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALPHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739042 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile software applications for the training, job placement, and networking of women in college and women in business
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alpha Certification Inc. Address Alpha Certification Inc. 9323 N GOVERNMENT WAY # 122 HAYDEN IDAHO 838358256 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BDP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739043 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advisory services relating to the construction of buildings; building construction supervision; construction and renovation of buildings; construction project management services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Professional architectural consultancy services; professional consultancy services for interior design; architectural design services; architectural services; civil engineering drawing services; interior design services; engineering surveying services; engineering services in the field of building technology; professional civil engineering consultancy services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Building Design Partnership Limited Address Building Design Partnership Limited P.O. Box 85 11 Ducie Street Manchester UNITED KINGDOM M603JA Legal Entity private limited company State or Country
Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10538-0013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RECS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739045 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "RECS", with the letter "R" formed by lines indicating motion and a stick man holding a key.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software used for arranging transport of goods in the real estate industry
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bullard, Jessica Address Bullard, Jessica 1100 Possum Trot Rd. Unit F324 North Myrtle Beach SOUTH CAROLINA 29582 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHRED COLLECTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739046 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLECTIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweaters, pants, sweatshirts, sweatpants, hats, hoodies, and tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tanner Petulla Address Tanner Petulla 15128 Valley Vista Blvd Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91403
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MA LOCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90739050
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “LOCK”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Gun locks; Ammunition magazines and component parts for ammunition magazines; Component parts for guns
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 16, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 03, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mean LLC
- **Address**: Mean LLC ATTN: Trademarks 7535 Highway 92 Woodstock GEORGIA 30189
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: T004A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SELF COUNSELOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739053 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, hats, headbands, pants and shorts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Renee Klaric Address Renee Klaric 207 St. Andrews Cortland OHIO 44410 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3543001US2AT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FLYING GANG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90739059</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: alcoholic beverages except beer; distilled spirits; rum
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Flying Gang Rum Company LLC
- **Address**: Flying Gang Rum Company LLC #1272 2050 13th Avenue Vero Beach FLORIDA 32960
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 7125.3100

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SWITZER ROOTS GARDEN CENTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90739060</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;GARDEN CENTER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Landscape design; Landscape gardening; Plant nursery services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Switzer Landscaping LLC</td>
<td>Switzer Landscaping LLC 2130 IRIS LANE BILLINGS MONTANA</td>
<td>59102 ADDRESS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAWYERIZE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90739061</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for marketplace legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lawyerize Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lawyerize Inc. 233 E Williams Ave. Salt Lake City UTAH 84111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UTAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | L547663229 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

I-M-Well

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90739064  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GOLDIAN TRADING PTE LTD  Address  GOLDIAN TRADING PTE LTD  6 Ubi Road 1, #08-08 Wintech Centre, Singapore  SINGAPORE  408726  Legal Entity  private limited company  State or Country Where Organized  SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2009614

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GLASSER, CARYN
AFRICON

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AFRICON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739084 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organization of events for cultural purposes; Organizing and hosting of events for cultural purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMPLIFY AFRICA INC. Address AMPLIFY AFRICA INC. 518 N Gramercy Pl #215 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2011057

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAYLESS-DAVIS, MARIAH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MODERN HAVEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90739086</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Dinnerware; Dinnerware, namely, cups, plates, saucers, bowls

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Christopher Syamsuri</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Christopher Syamsuri 5252 Huckleberry Oak St. Simi Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>93063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>MODER-003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>BERNS, LEE ANNE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Modern Haven**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUBTLET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739092 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Justin Teal, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Footwear; Headwear; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name subtleT Clothing LLC Address subtleT Clothing LLC 3008 N 87th Avenue West Duluth MINNESOTA 55810 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547613888

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
### Mark Literal(s)
PERSANNA QUALITY OF LIFE

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of PERSANNA QUALITY OF LIFE, with PERSANNA appearing above QUALITY OF LIFE and a curve below the letters N.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medical braces for knee
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jnb Ventures Inc
- **Address**: Jnb Ventures Inc 6 Melnick Dr., Suite 201 Monsey NEW YORK 10952
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: JNB.001UST
- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNFOAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739102 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Packaging and containers comprised of starch-based materials in the nature of a paper substitute for food, beverages and consumer products
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Refugium LLC Address Refugium LLC 134 State Road 503 Santa Fe NEW MEXICO 87506 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUN DOGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739108 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Neckerchiefs; Scarfs; Shawls; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Vests; Knit tops; Sweat shorts; Swimming caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 05, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian City Tishoupang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Putian City Tishoupang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 2601, Bldg.4, Fengdayayuan Community, Gongchen Street, Licheng District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
BARN BE GONE  

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90739113</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a drawing of a barn with a dog and cat facing one another inside the barn and a heart above the animal's noses and two silos next to the barn, all above the text &quot;BARN BE GONE&quot; with the word &quot;BE&quot; within a shaded circle. An outline surrounds all of the aforementioned elements.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  
Biotechnological cleaning solution for eliminating odors, breaking down organics, and removing stains

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VRV Ventures, LLC</td>
<td>VRV Ventures, LLC N13040 Primrose Rd Trempealeau WISCONSIN 54661</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  
80134.00013

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  
CHOE, JULIE H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PASQ

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90739118</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For | Trailers; Cargo trailers; Cargo trailers for use with motorcycles |
| **International Classes** | 12 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Vehicles |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Pasq, LLC |
| **Address** | Pasq, LLC 4619 N. RAVENSWOOD, SUITE 104 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60640 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | ILLINOIS |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 002178 T0002 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examine Attorney** | YAO, GRETTA |
reason for publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SVNIF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739119 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SVNIF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Dolls; Skateboards; Bath toys; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Dog toys; Exercise equipment, namely, inflatable balls; Flying discs; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Jump ropes; Masquerade masks; Pet toys; Printing toys; Ride-on toys and accessories therefor; Spinning tops; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy building blocks; Toy buildings and accessories therefor; Toy modeling compounds; Toy models; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Toy weapons; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhoukou Fanqiao Trading Co., Ltd. Address Zhoukou Fanqiao Trading Co., Ltd. East of 4F, Unit 2, Bldg 10, Dist A, Jiali Xingfu Huakai, Wenchang Avenue, Chuanhui Dist, Zhoukou, Henan, CHINA 466000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUKLTYRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739124 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HUKLTYRE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Chest expanders; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dolls' rooms; Exercise balls; Halloween masks; Jigsaw puzzles; Leg guards for athletic use; Masquerade masks; Play balloons; Plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy models; Toy pinwheels; Toys for domestic pets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Jianxiong Address Tang, Jianxiong No. 97, Houshencuo, Xiatang Village, Yuetang Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351152 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOODPLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739131 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for kids chat and games with parental controls

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 2019 In Commerce Dec. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name goodplay LLC Address goodplay LLC P.O. Box 3074 Decatur GEORGIA 30031 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547828375

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HVOAPSOD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90739134
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Hvoapsod has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Aprons; Balaclavas; Bandanas; Caftans; Neckwear; Scarfs; Shorts; Sneakers; Sweatpants; T-shirts; Anklets; Baseball uniforms; Jogging pants; Jogging suits; Ski masks; Skull caps
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 25, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Putian Xuntong Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Putian Xuntong Trading Co., Ltd. No. 110, Huxia, Xiwen Village Dongzhuang Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351156
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEAN ORIGIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739135 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5618325, 5576941

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mail order services featuring jewelry and laboratory-grown diamonds; Retail store services featuring jewelry and laboratory-grown diamonds; Retail jewelry stores; On-line retail store services featuring jewelry and laboratory-grown diamonds; On-line retail department store services; Retail on-line ordering services featuring jewelry and laboratory-grown diamonds also accessible by telephone, facsimile and mail order

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2017 In Commerce May 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Great Heights Inc. Address Great Heights Inc. Two Stamford Landing, Suite 100 68 Southfield Ave Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEIWOED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739142 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Keiwoed has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Drapery; Pillowcases; Towels; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Cushion covers; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Household linen; Mosquito nets; Tapestries of textile; Textile tablecloths; Travelling rugs; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 07, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Xuntong Trading Co., Ltd. Address Putian Xuntong Trading Co., Ltd. No. 110, Huxia, Xiwen Village Dongzhuang Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351156 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AOTOSKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739149 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accent lights for indoor use; Air humidifying apparatus; Air purifiers; Battery-operated night lights; Cryogenic vaporizers; Electric fans; Electric fans for personal use; Electric fans with evaporative cooling devices; Electric flashlights; Electric heating fans; Electric hot air hand dryers; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric window fans; Hair dryers for household purposes; Hand-held electric hair dryers; Heated dispensing unit for tissues, towelettes, wipes, cloths and pads; Heating cushions, electric, not for medical purposes; Hot air blowers; Portable electric fans; Socks, electrically heated
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Weilin Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Weilin Electronics Co., Ltd. Rm.302,Blk.C, Bao'an New Generation Information Technology Industrial Park Xin'an St.,Bao'an,SZ CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKARD, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SJERRIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739160 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Sjerrie has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nails; Bicycle storage racks of metal; Chicken-houses of metal; Identification tags of metal; Joists of metal; Junctions of metal for pipes including those from alloy steel and titanium; Magnetic alloys; Magnetic metal hooks; Metal bathroom hardware, namely, pulls; Metal fasteners, namely, bolts, nails, rivets, screws; Metal hardware, namely, carabiners of metal; Metal hardware, namely, pulleys; Metal hardware, namely, springs; Metal hooks; Metal storage tanks; Metal tiles for walls, floors or ceilings; Metal water pipes; Metallic flanges; Steel alloys; Steel grinding beads for use in wet milling
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Chuangdu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Chuangdu Technology Co., Ltd. No. 18-3, Ma’an Street Jiangwan 2nd Road, Chancheng District Foshan City CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**Mark Literal(s)** LYRRADICAL

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Music composition services; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Production of music
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For** Sound recordings featuring music
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Stardust Music Productions, LLC
- **Address**: 4047 Ormond Road Louisville KENTUCKY 40207
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 25290-2
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHN, CRISTEL M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GIVE IT A REST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90739162  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements  
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PURJEENA, INC.  
- **Address**: PURJEENA, INC. 6 Mount Holly Drive Rye CALIFORNIA 10580  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 7161.002-02

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIXYOUHUU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90739164</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Neckerchiefs; Scarfs; Shawls; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Vests; Knit tops; Sweat shorts; Swimming caps |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Oct. 07, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 17, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Putian Tishoupang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Putian Tishoupang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 2601, Bldg.4, Fengdayayuan Community, Gongchen Street, Licheng District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | JOHN, CRISTEL M |


**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOOTITA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90739166</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Earrings; Stopwatches; Wristwatches; Alarm clocks; Bangle bracelets; Cabochons for making jewelry; Choker necklaces; Decorative key fobs; Fitted jewelry pouches; Jewelry cases; Key chains; Metal key rings; Presentation boxes for watches; Tie clips; Watch bands and straps
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: May 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Xin Huang
- **Address**: Xin Huang No.021, Shangliangtun, Nayang Village, Bahe Township, Tiandeng County, Guangxi Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Centri

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner Name**: BARANDAO, CHERISE DESI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B THE FORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739176 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PURJEENA, INC. Address PURJEENA, INC. 6 Mount Holly Drive Rye NEW YORK 10580 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7161.001-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOLLIEUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739177 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TOLLIEUR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barstools; Benches; Couches; Cradles; Footstools; Furniture; Bamboo furniture; Bathroom furniture; Beach chairs; Bedroom furniture; Bedside tables; Dining chairs; Dining room tables; Drop-leaf tables; Folding beds; Furniture, namely, dressers; Lounge chairs; Mirrors; Sofa beds; Tea tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, yinwei Address Guo, yinwei No. 19, Longfeng Industrial Zone Longshan Community, Longjiang Town Shunde, Foshan CHINA 528000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHAI FIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90739179</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Coffee and tea
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Chai Five Organics, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Chai Five
- **Address**: Chai Five Organics, LLC 320 Gold Ave. SW, Ste. 620 PMB 2003 Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87102
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) RAEASILY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90739181</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "RAEASILY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Lunchboxes; Cake molds; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Insulated flasks; Insulated vacuum flasks; Insulating sleeve holder for bottles; Kitchen containers; Lunch boxes; Lunch boxes made of plastic; Mitts of fabric for cleaning; Plastic containers in the shape of fruits and vegetables for storing individual fruits and vegetables, and for extending the life of those fruits and vegetables; Plastic household gloves; Reamers for fruit juice; Scoops for household purposes; Speckled glass; Tiered food servers; Trays of paper, for household purposes; Vegetable mashers

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Oct. 01, 2020 **In Commerce** Oct. 10, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Zerui (Wuhan) Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Zerui (Wuhan) Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.1,10F,Unit 1, Bldg.G7, Haichang Star,West of Hongtu Ave., Dongxihu Dist Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430040 **Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REGENSTAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90739186</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing on-line non-downloadable geographic information system (GIS) software

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ag-Analytics Technology Company, LLC

**Address** Ag-Analytics Technology Company, LLC 122 S. Cayuga Street Ithaca NEW YORK 14850

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examiner** MORAN, CAROLINE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UHOMENY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90739187
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording UHOMENY has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Barrettes; Embroidery; Tassels; Wigs; Zippers; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial fruit; Artificial wreaths; Belt buckles of precious metals; Clasps for clothing; Hair bows; Hair elastics; Hair ribbons; Hair ties; Hooks and eyes; Lace trimming; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Shoulder pads for clothing
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Huiqing Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Room613,27 QIFU ROAD YUNCHENG STREET BAIYUN DISTRICT Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TANNER, MICHAEL R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FOODLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90739193</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** dinnerware, namely, bowls, plates, and cups; dinnerware sets comprising bowls, plates, cups, and table cutlery

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Oct. 29, 2020 **In Commerce** Oct. 29, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Bautec Krzysztof Wolejko **Composed of** Krzysztof Wolejko, a citizen of Poland **Address** Bautec Krzysztof Wolejko Slowackiego 55/1 Poznan POLAND 60-521 **Legal Entity** SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP **State or Country Where Organized** POLAND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LEVINE, HOWARD B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LEOTO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90739196</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | plastic toy hoops; plastic toy hoops for exercise |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Genghis Investments Corp. |
| Address | Genghis Investments Corp. #35 13795 102 Avenue Surrey, BC CANADA V3T1N9 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>STURMAN, MELISSA M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAZVINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90739199</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | LED string lights; Electric fixtures, namely, string lights in a decorative sconce |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | May 25, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 25, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | RS SUNLIGHT LLC |
| Address | RS SUNLIGHT LLC 93 Hazen Ct. Apt A Wayne NEW JERSEY 07470 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | RITTNER, HANNO I |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALAPLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739200 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements for treating neuropathy, specifically, diabetic neuropathy
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gersh, Steven Address Gersh, Steven 55 Boone Trail Severna Park MARYLAND 21146 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90739202
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Alpenstocks; Animal carriers worn on the body; Animal carriers; Animal game bags; Animal wraps and covers; Cat o’ nine tails; Collars of animals; Costumes for animals; Feed bags for animals; Fly masks for animals; Harness for animals; Leads for animals; Pet clothing for pigs, dogs; Walking cane handles
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Chunyan Liu
- **Address**: No. 17, Group 1, Heping Village, Xiaogan Town, Jingyang District, Deyang, Sichuan, CHINA 618000

### Legal Entity
- **INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: Centri

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THYNKU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739208 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blank writing journals; Printed notebooks International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 11, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A1mma LLC Address A1mma LLC 4119 176th Place SW Lynnwood WASHINGTON 98037 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUGGER, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREAT HEIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739209 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5904640

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; precious metals; precious metalware, namely, rings, earrings, bracelets and necklaces; watches; diamonds; rubies; cultured pearls; precious or semi-precious stones and gems; precious metal, namely, gold, silver and platinum
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Great Heights Inc. Address Great Heights Inc. Two Stamford Landing, Suite 100 68 Southfield Ave Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GO DELIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739210 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "GO DELIGHT", with "GO" stacked above "DELIGHT". "DELIGHT" is contained within a rectangle with rounded corners.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic collectible trading card holders
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Update Web Advertising Limited Address Update Web Advertising Limited 58 New Bedford Road Luton UNITED KINGDOM LU11SH Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UWAL-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PUFFEE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90739219</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Smoke detectors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert M. Lucas</td>
<td>3617 E 112st Cleveland OHIO 44105</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ATLAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739226  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0116671/1636024 International Registration Number 1636024  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5295870, 4793315

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For lighting fixtures and structural parts therefore
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 1992  In Commerce Jun. 01, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atlas Lighting Products, Inc. Address Atlas Lighting Products, Inc.  1406 S. Mebane Street  Burlington NORTH CAROLINA  27215 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LGT-L327
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOHNSON CREEK BEES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739241 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live beneficial insects International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grinyov, Eugene Address Grinyov, Eugene 7600 Johnson Creek Rd COVINGTON VIRGINIA 24426 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE PRESS KIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739243 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3-in-1 hair conditioners; 3-in-1 hair shampoos; Shampoo-conditioners; Shampoos; Hair care creams; Hair care kits comprising non-medicated hair care preparations, namely, shampoo, conditioner, oils and gel; Hair care lotions; Hair care preparations; Hair care preparations for hair edges; Hair care products, namely, heat protection sprays; Hair conditioner; Hair conditioners; Hair gel; Hair gel and hair mousse; Hair gels; Hair lotion; Hair lotions; Hair masks; Hair nourishers; Hair oils; Hair rinses; Hair shampoo; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hair styling spray; Hair styling gel; Heat protectant sprays for hair; Non-mediated hair serums; Non-mediated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; Non-mediated serums for use on hair; Plant and herb extracts sold as components of cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shernethia Brooks Address Shernethia Brooks 2639 Montpelier Ave Macon GEORGIA 31204 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
TM 6872 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHAT'S GOING ON MY FRIENDS?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739245 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transmission of podcasts
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lopez, Jimmy Address Lopez, Jimmy 1238 S 60Th Ct Cicero ILLINOIS 60804 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TELCODR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739248 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunications consultation
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Telecommunications engineering consultancy; Telecommunications technology consultancy
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TelcoDR Inc. Address TelcoDR Inc. Suite E240 3801 N. Capital of Texas Highway Austin TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TELCODR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739251 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cloud icon atop down and up arrows next to the word Telco and the italicized letters DR.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunications consultation
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Telecommunications engineering consultancy; Telecommunications technology consultancy
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TelcoDR Inc. Address TelcoDR Inc. Suite E240 3801 N. Capital of Texas Highway Austin TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACTIVE ACTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739260 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stools; Beds for household pets; Cat scratching posts; Ladders of wood or plastics; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizer; Non-metal tool boxes; Bamboo furniture; Camping furniture; Fishing stools; Step stools, not of metal
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Khilik, Aleksey Address Khilik, Aleksey bul. 50 rokiv Peremogi, 105, 30 Bila Tserkva UKRAINE 09113 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BON.00525

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** DIGRIEN

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Bath brushes; Bottle openers; Drinking cups for babies and children; Eyelash brushes; Facial cleansing sponges; Hair combs; Hot pots; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Lunch boxes; Make-up brush holders; Non-electric food mixers; Rolling pins; Salad spinners; Salad tongs; Salt and pepper shakers

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** May 06, 2021 **In Commerce** May 11, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Jialin Qiao  
**Address** Jialin Qiao Group 6, Xisizhuang Village Chengguan Town Yanshi, Henan CHINA 471900  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** Centri

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** LUEKEN, ABIGAIL JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEPEFYAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739276 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Duvets; Cashmere fabric; Cloths for removing make-up; Cotton fabric; Cotton towels; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Fabric imitating animal skins; Pet blankets; Printed calico cloth; Rubberized cloth; Sail cloth; Textile exercise towels; Textile napkins for removing make-up; Traced cloth for embroidery; Wash cloths
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yangbin Tang Address Yangbin Tang Room 1412, Building 1,Yard 18 Wanfeng Road, Haidian District Beijing CHINA 100000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Centri

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIND YOUR DREAMLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739279 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For real estate brokerage; Providing an Internet website portal offering information in the fields of real estate concerning the purchase and sale of property, land, real estate, and homes; Providing information in the field of real estate; Providing information in the field of real estate via the Internet; Providing information in the field of real estate via video
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use 2011 In Commerce 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Living the Dream Inc. Address Living the Dream Inc. 100 Chesterfield Parkway Suite 200 MISSOURI 63005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOHNSON CREEK HONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739283 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HONEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Honey
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grinyov, Eugene Address Grinyov, Eugene 7600 Johnson Creek Rd Covington VIRGINIA 24426
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739284 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a two-color stylized check mark having end features in light blue and a center portion in medium blue with the end features offset from the center portion by a curved space. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) medium blue and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For temperature measuring head coverings, namely, hats, caps, and visor caps, for medical purposes; temperature measuring head bands, namely, headbands, sweatbands, and visors, for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Temp-Assured, LLC Address Temp-Assured, LLC 2639 Tracy Road Northwood OHIO 43619 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 62733-US-NF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CURL PLANET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739285 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the goods of others by providing product recommendations and referrals, and links to third party websites, in the field of hair care products; promoting the goods of others by providing a web page featuring links to the websites of others; product referral services in the field of hair care products; promoting the goods and services of others by providing a web site featuring links to third party websites from which users may view and purchase products in the field of hair care products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Providing a website featuring information regarding hair care; providing a website featuring information regarding hair care products
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AEC HAIR LLC Address AEC HAIR LLC 6950 South U.S. Highway 1 Grant FLORIDA 32949
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SC RED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739286 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of sickle cell disease by means of public advocacy; Promoting public interest and awareness of sickle cell disease
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Sickle Cell Reproductive Health Education Directive, Inc. Address The Sickle Cell Reproductive Health Education Directive, Inc. 10 Cheltenham Court Owings Mills MARYLAND 21117 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
CASSANDRA

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Cassandra has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Bangles; Earrings; Jewellery; Ankle bracelets; Children's jewelry; Diamond jewelry; Ear studs; Gemstone jewelry; Gold thread jewelry; Jewellery boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry, namely, crosses; Necklaces; Rings International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  May 26, 2021 In Commerce  May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Tianjin Jiushi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Tianjin Jiushi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. A-2002-42, Xinhua Building, 35-37 Baoding Rd., Xiaobailou St., Heping Dist., Tianjin, CHINA 300040 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASTREEAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739288 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Astreeas has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Nightgowns; Pants; Skirts; Sneakers; T-shirts; Underclothes; Uniforms; Athletic sweaters; Belts for clothing; Furs being clothing; Over coats; Pajama bottoms; Pullovers; Tank tops; Thong underwear; Women's underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hongjun Wang Address Hongjun Wang No. 028, Leyao Village Xieyu Township, Yuanqu County Shanxi Province CHINA 043700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Centri

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DWXJSATY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739312 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Dwxsat has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crayons; Thumtacks; Freezer bags; Garbage bags of paper; Gift bags; Gift boxes; Halloween goodie bags of paper or plastic; Office stationery; Paper staplers; Pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; Printed Christmas cards; Printed greeting cards; Trash bags
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Pusong Address Liu, Pusong No. 225, Xiandewang Village, Baita Town, Shahe, Hebei CHINA 054100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOKYFOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739319 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Fokyfok has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal pads; Acupressure mats; Anus prolapse bands; Athletic ankle braces for medical use; Back supports for medical purposes; Blood pressure monitors; Blood pressure transducers; Body composition monitors; Braces for teeth; Clinical thermometers; Forceps for medical use; Hot therapy wraps; Mirrors for dentists; Nasal lavage vessel; Nitrile gloves for medical use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Huiyu Zhongtai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Chengdu Huiyu Zhongtai Technology Co., Ltd. 2F, No. 207, No. 91, Mengbai West Rd., Pitong Town, Pidi Dist., Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA 611730 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90739329  Application Filing Date: May 27, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an image of a turkey plume flanked on either side by antlers.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: real estate brokerage; Providing an Internet website portal offering information in the fields of real estate concerning the purchase and sale of property, land, real estate, and homes; Providing information in the field of real estate; Providing information in the field of real estate via the Internet; Providing information in the field of real estate via video
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: 2011  In Commerce: 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Living the Dream Inc.  Address: Living the Dream Inc. 100 Chesterfield Parkway  Suite 200  MISSOURI 63005  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOUL INTELLIGENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739333 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing in-person energy healing services; providing long-distance energy healing services; energy healing services, namely, stress management and stress reduction counseling for individuals to enhance their lives
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GC Impact Group, LLC Address GC Impact Group, LLC 13014 N. Dale Malbry Highway, #316 Tampa FLORIDA 33618 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GCI-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SALTZERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90739335
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Salt; salt-based spices; salt blends; flavored salt; brine for use in association with distilled spirits; sugar blends
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Twang Partners, Ltd.
- **Composed of**: Twang GP LLC, a Texas limited liability company
- **Address**: Twang Partners, Ltd. 6255 W.T. Montgomery Road San Antonio TEXAS 78252
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 4837.043US1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAILYSMILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739336 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tooth brushes, non-electric; Toothbrush bristles; Toothbrush head covers; Toothbrush holders; Toothbrushes for animals; Toothpick holders; Toothpicks; Dental flossers; Electric tooth brushes; Electrical toothbrushes; Finger toothbrushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Dental chairs; Dental bite trays; Dental bridges; Dental broaches; Dental burrs; Dental caps; Dental crowns; Dental excavators; Dental gloves; Dental handpieces; Dental instruments, namely, prophy angles; Dental mirrors; Dental picks; Dental prostheses; Dental syringes; Drills for dental use; Dental apparatus, namely, apex locator; Dental apparatus, namely, intra-oral light systems; Dental instruments, namely, oral irrigators; Nasal irrigation vessel
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Dental bleaching gels; Teeth whitening kit; Teeth whitening preparations; Teeth whitening strips impregnated with teeth whitening preparations; Tooth whitening creams; Tooth whitening gels; Tooth whitening pastes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maxima Inc. Address Maxima Inc. 9087 Arrow Route, Ste 242 Rancho Cucamonga CALIFORNIA 91730 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GURMKZEN

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90739338
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Gurmkzen has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: CD players; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Computer keyboard keycaps; Computer keyboards; Computer keypads; Covers for computer keyboards; Joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective sleeves for laptop computers; Tool measuring instruments
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Hefei Riyi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hefei Riyi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 502, Building 23, Lvdu Garden, Shuanggang Street, Luyang District Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230001
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examiner**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
- **Examiner Number**: 7974
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUZEKIER

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90739341 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GUZEKIER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Pens; Absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; Advertising signs of cardboard; Metallic gift wrap; Paint brush holders; Paper binding machine for office use; Paper filters for coffee makers; Pen and pencil cases comprised of leather; Pencil sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; Photo storage boxes of metal; Printed notebooks; Printed paper signs featuring table numbers for use in weddings; Thermosensitive paper; plastic transfers; illustration drawings made from watercolor paints

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shenzhen Yilin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
Address Shenzhen Yilin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 3E-069, Phase II, South China Intl. Leather Logistics Zone, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
FYTAZIO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90739344</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune, cardiovascular, central nervous system, endocrine, gastrointestinal, genetic, infectious, inflammatory, kidney, liver, menopausal, metabolic, musculoskeletal, neurodegenerative, neurological, neuromuscular and viral diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of blood disorders, bone growth disorders, skin disorders, arthritis, cancer, hypertension, pain, stroke, obesity and diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, anti-infective preparations, medicated dermatological preparations and smoking cessation preparations; vaccines for human use

| **International Classes** | 5 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Pfizer Inc. |
| **Address** | Pfizer Inc. 235 East 42nd Street New York NEW YORK 10017 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | T434208 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YELLDENSK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Aprons; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Pyjamas; Scarves; T-shirts; Trousers; Underpants; Waistcoats; Adhesive bras; Athletic jackets; Clothing layettes; Masquerade costumes; Ski boots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEXERHAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739350 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HEXERHAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spices; Crystallized rock sugar; Dried herbs; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for cakes; Flavourings of lemons, other than essential oils, for food or beverages; Food flavorings being non-essential oils; Food flavorings, namely, infused oils, not being essential oils; Food flavourings, other than essential oils; Herb salt; Herb tea; Herbal flavourings, other than essential oils, for making beverages; Processed ginseng used as an herb, spice or flavoring for food or beverages; Processed herbs; Vanilla extract
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xingyu Miracle Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xingyu Miracle Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 323, Bldg.2B, Software Industry Base, Yuchai St., Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s):** ROAR AS ONE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90739355</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Charitable fundraising to support public awareness and justice for survivors of sexual violence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2018</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name       | Roar As One, Inc. | Address          | Roar As One, Inc. 1223 Wilshire Blvd. #834 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90403 | Legal Entity | non-profit corporation | State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KAERUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90739356</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "KAERUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Bracelets; Chokers; Cufflinks; Earrings; Jewellery; Ankle bracelets; Body-piercing rings; Ear studs; Gemstone jewelry; Jewelry brooches; Key chains; Necklaces; Pierced earrings; Rings; Women's jewelry **International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry **First Use** Apr. 18, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Qiu, Qinghao **Address** Qiu, Qinghao No. 12, Group 8, Xiangfengling Village, Yanglin Town, Songzi, Hubei CHINA 434212 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAHOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90739359  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Epaullettes; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial garlands; Beads for handicraft work; Bridal headpieces in the nature of ornamental hair combs; Brooches for clothing; Buttons for clothing; Collar stays; Decorative cords; Electric hair rollers; Embroidery for garments; False hair; False moustaches; Hair clamps; Hair pins
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Apr. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jie Yu  Address  Jie Yu  No.4,Building 8,Pinggang Heping Village  Xiashankou Street, Xiangdong District  Pingxiang, Jiangxi  CHINA  337000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Centri

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WIND, WING AND KITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739370 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sculptures of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Danielle Anjou DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Danielle Anjou Sculpture Address Danielle Anjou 1550 Tiburon Blvd Suite G525 Tiburon CALIFORNIA 94920 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4361

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LOVE LOVE ANGEL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90739372</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized kneeling angel with a halo formed of the letters "LOVE" and other curved lines. Words "LOVE ANGEL" are written below the angel.

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5353770

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Champagne; Gin; Vodka; Whiskey; Wine; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Liquor; Sparkling wines; Spirits
**International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 47, 49
**International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Topline Entertainment, LLC
- **Address**: Topline Entertainment, LLC 468 North Camden Drive 2 floor Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number  90739378  
Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  
Register  Principal  
Mark Type  Trademark  
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022  

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Tops as clothing; Blouses; Dresses; Dressing gowns; Bath robes; Sleepwear; Underwear; Smocks; Galoshes; Footwear; Skull caps; Ties as clothing; Clothing wraps; Scarves; Stockings; Socks; Shirts; Coats; Belts; Tights; Camisoles; Suits; Beachwear; Gaberdines; Jackets; Skirts; Gloves as clothing; Jerseys; Leg warmers; Leggings; Leggings as trousers; Singlets; Hosier; Swimsuits; Sweaters; Pants; Vests; Bottoms as clothing; Trousers; Parkas; Furs being clothing; Furs, namely, stoles and coats; Pajamas; Ponchos; Pullovers; Shawls; Heels; T-shirts; Sandals; Gymnastic shoes; Beach shoes; Football boots; Sports shoes; Ski boots; Boots for sports; Slippers; Headwear, namely, caps for headwear, berets, hats  
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  22, 39  
International Class Title  Clothing  

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU  Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Lucery Inc.  
Address  Lucery Inc. 315 Madison Ave 3rd FL  New York  NEW YORK  10017  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK  

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  2011781  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GUILD & GENTRY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90739381</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Retail store services featuring shirts, hats, jeans, pants, vests, socks, underwear, loungewear, duffle bags, watches, drinkware, swimwear, leather goods, hats, visors, hair products, beard products, soap, candles, toiletry bags, and clothing accessories

- **International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title** Advertising and Business
- **First Use** Jun. 10, 2017
- **In Commerce** Jun. 10, 2017

**For** Blazers; Pants; Shirts; Woven shirts

- **International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 22, 39
- **International Class Title** Clothing
- **First Use** Jun. 10, 2017
- **In Commerce** Jun. 10, 2017

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guild and Gentry LLC

**Address** Guild and Gentry LLC 321 N Magnolia Street Laurel MISSISSIPPI 39440

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** MISSISSIPPI

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DUGGER, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOSUCHMETHOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739390 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tops as clothing; Blouses; Dresses; Dressing gowns; Bath robes; Sleepwear; Underwear; Smocks; Galoshes; Footwear; Skull caps; Ties as clothing; Clothing wraps; Scarves; Stockings; Socks; Shirts; Coats; Belts; Tights; Camisoles; Suits; Beachwear; Gaberdines; Jackets; Skirts; Gloves as clothing; Jerseys; Leg warmers; Leggings; Leggings as trousers; Singlets; Hosiery; Swimsuits; Sweaters; Pants; Vests; Bottoms as clothing; Trousers; Parkas; Furs being clothing; Furs, namely, stoles and coats; Pajamas; Ponchos; Pullovers; Shawls; Heels; T-shirts; Sandals; Gymnastic shoes; Beach shoes; Football boots; Sports shoes; Ski boots; Boots for sports; Slippers; Headwear, namely, caps for headwear, berets, hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lucery Inc. Address Lucery Inc. 315 Madison Ave 3rd FL New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2011783

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPULENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739399 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0116669/1634821 International Registration Number 1634821

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LSI Industries Inc. Address LSI Industries Inc. 10000 Alliance Rd. Cincinnati OHIO 45242 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LGT-L350

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
CASE IDENTIFIERS

**Serial Number**: 90739400  
**Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Board games; Tabletop games; Playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games, playing card shuffling devices and dice  
**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Troll and Toad Inc.  
**Address**: Troll and Toad Inc.  
250 American Greeting Card Rd  
Corbin  
KENTUCKY  
40701  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 2011610

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examiner**: SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO

MARK Literal(s): AEGIS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NQFIMTC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90739403</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Camping grills; Candle holders; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pots and pans; Household containers for storing and organizing makeup; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Tea sets; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Works of art made of porcelain

**International Classes**
21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**
Housewares and Glass

**First Use In Commerce**
May 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Mao, Xiangbo

**Address**
Mao, Xiangbo Group 4, Zhaolun Village, Dawang Town, Fengxi New City, Xixian New District, Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRODIGY APPAREL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739409 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "APPAREL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6030551

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tops as clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Tank tops; Leggings; Shorts; Shirts; Athletic wear, namely, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, tank tops, leggings, shorts, and shirts; Uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brett Chila Address Brett Chila 2966 San Pablo Rd South Jacksonville FLORIDA 32224 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2011675

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUWIXMER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90739410
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bird feeders; Bottle openers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Hand-operated pastry blenders; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Make-up brushes; Milk churns; Non-electric egg beaters; Oven to table racks; Plastic cups; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Reamers for fruit juice; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Squeegees for shaving brushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 21, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yehao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Yehao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. B511, Block B, Rongchao Yinglong Building, Longfu Rd., Longcheng St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA, 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHN, CRISTEL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOTO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90739412  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0116704/1635711  
- **International Registration Number**: 1635711

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Paper; Synthetic paper  
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chartpak, Inc.  
- **Address**: Chartpak, Inc. 510 Broad Hollow Road Melville NEW YORK 11747  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Olshan Frome

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD

---

**MÔTO**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PNSFYDZSW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739415 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Analogue to digital converters; Automotive, industrial, construction, locomotive, aviation, navigation and marine safety-warning lights, namely, strobes, rotating lights and bar lights; Batteries and battery chargers; Cases for mobile phones; Computer peripheral apparatus; Converters, electric; Data processing apparatus; Ear phones; Electric cables and wires; Extension cables; Microphone cables; Sound boards; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Telecommunications and data networking hardware, namely, devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Xiaopeng Address Guo, Xiaopeng No.6, 8 Alley, Dongyang Beimian New Vil. Guiyu Town, Chaoyang District, Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IDOLTIMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90739422  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Hoods; Mantles; Pajamas; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Sleepwear; Socks; Swimwear; T-shirts; Underwear; Aprons; Belts; Belts for clothing; Body linen; Bolo ties; Bottoms as clothing; Bow ties; Bra extenders; Bra strap cushions; Bra strap pads; Clothing layettes; Clothing wraps; Clothing, namely, arm warmers; Clothing, namely, base layers; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Clothing, namely, khakis; Clothing, namely, knee warmers; Clothing, namely, neck tubes; Clothing, namely, thobes; Evening dresses; Foundation garments; Jackets; Ladies’ underwear; Shirts as clothing; Short sets; Shoulder wraps; Shower caps; Sleep masks; Sleeping garments; Sports bra; Sports shirts; Sports shoes; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Under garments; Wedding dresses; Wristbands as clothing; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga socks; Yoga tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  America Hermax Co.,Limited.  Address  America Hermax Co.,Limited.  RM 1005,10F HO KING COMM CTR  2-16 FA YUEN ST MONGKOK KLN Kowloon  HONG KONG  999077  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHOI, REBECCA EJ
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BEST LIFE BABY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90739426</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | “BABY” |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby food

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Best Life Kitchn, LLC
**Address** Best Life Kitchn, LLC 281 E Rock St  Fayetteville ARKANSAS 72701
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** ARKANSAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUGRAPE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90739429 | **Application Filing Date** | May 27, 2021 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Soft drinks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>C-B Beverage Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>C-B Beverage Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>City</strong></td>
<td>Columbus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State</strong></td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ZIP Code</strong></td>
<td>43213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>17730.2.9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE INSPIRED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90739430
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Gun cases; Holsters; Ammunition bags; Bags specially adapted to hold rifles; Bandoliers for holding cartridges or ammunition cases; Belts adapted for ammunition; Combination holster and ammunition magazine pouch; Gun and rifle cases; Gun belts; Gun cleaning brushes; Gun locks; Load bearing vests adapted primarily for holding guns, grenades and ammunition; Non-telescopic gun sights for firearms; Pistol cases; Pistol grips; Pistol holsters; Rifle sheaths; Rifle slings; Rifle straps; Wiping rods for guns
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Blue Inspired Ventures, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Blue Inspired
- **Address**: Blue Inspired Ventures, LLC 320 Gold Ave SW, Ste 620 PMB 2211 Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87102
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COINCIDENTAL CHAOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739432 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring books, printed apparel, photography, and artistic works
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 17, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coincidental Chaos Composed of Amanda Spradlin, a citizen of United States Address Coincidental Chaos 23727 Mac Arthur Blvd Warren MICHIGAN 48089 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIGHTY BREAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739448 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREAD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6207377, 6274067, 6207378 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name One Mighty Mill, LLC Address One Mighty Mill, LLC 68 Exchange Street Lynn MASSACHUSETTS 01901

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACTION FOR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739449  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed newsletters in the field of pro-life issues
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Nov. 10, 1975 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2016
For Development and dissemination of printed educational materials of others in the field of pro-life issues; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring pro-life education provided through cable television; Production and distribution of videos in the field of pro-life issues; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of pro-life issues
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Nov. 10, 1975 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Action For Life, Inc Address Action For Life, Inc PO BOX 8206 Naples FLORIDA 341018206 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547762933

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BARLB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739453 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air sterilizers; Deep fryer, electric; Dehumidifiers for household purposes; Desk lamps; Electric cooking ovens; Electric night lights; Fridges for cosmetics; Hair dryers; Hanging lamps; Ice machines; Lamps; Laundry driers, electric; Light projectors; Wall lights; Water fountains
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shao Yuanxing Address Shao Yuanxing No.32,Yangzhong St,Yangjiaxiang Village Xinshi St,Wucheng District, Jinhua City Zhejiang Province CHINA 321000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202105273701

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE WORLD WITHOUT RACISM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739458 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of teal circle surrounding the stacked wording "THE WORLD WITHOUT RACISM" in black, with red and blue watercolor streaks behind the wording "THE WORLD". There is a teal, gold, and blue butterfly to the left of the wording "THE WORLD" and a gold, orange, and yellow butterfly below the wording "RACISM", with both butterflies touching the teal circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors teal, yellow, blue, red, black, gold, and orange are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed books in the field of anti-racism; Printed educational books featuring anti-racism; Printed educational publications, namely, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, activity books, story books, puzzle books, printed puzzles, teacher guides, manuals, posters and educational booklets in the field of anti-racism International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eleadah Rezon Clack Address Eleadah Rezon Clack 5100 Buckeystown Pike Suite 250 Frederick MARYLAND 21704 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIGHTY MIXES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739459 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MIXES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6207377, 6274067, 6207378 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mixes for making baking batters
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name One Mighty Mill, LLC Address One Mighty Mill, LLC 68 Exchange Street Lynn MASSACHUSETTS 01901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEGRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739461 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soft drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name C-B Beverage Corporation Address C-B Beverage Corporation 818 S. Yearling Road Columbus OHIO 43213 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17730.2.8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
VITALITY SPAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90739468
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary supplements; Health food supplements; Natural dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Evseenko, Irina
- **Address**: Evseenko, Irina 5337 Mecca Ave Tarzana CALIFORNIA 91356
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EUBANK, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NURTURE THROUGH NUTRITION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90739471
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Infant formula
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Building Block Nutritionals, LLC
- **Address**: Building Block Nutritionals, LLC 200 Garrett Street, Suite S Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22902
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 9447/TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DETAILING THE GLOBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739475 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional coaching services in the field of janitorial services; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of janitorial services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Business consulting services in the field of janitorial services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Detailing the Globe, LLC Address Detailing the Globe, LLC 103 Ocean Way Drive Ponce Inlet FLORIDA 32127 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LSTLQHX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90739480</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Bracelets; Children's jewelry; Costume jewelry; Earrings; Jewelry armoires; Jewelry for the head; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Necklaces; Pendants; Women's jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Li Zhiqiang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Li Zhiqiang Hanwang Village, Xiaye Town, Jiyuan City Henan Province CHINA 454684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 202105273717 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | LEVINE, HOWARD B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MYHERZO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90739493  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune, cardiovascular, central nervous system, endocrine, gastrointestinal, genetic, infectious, inflammatory, kidney, liver, menopausal, metabolic, musculoskeletal, neurodegenerative, neurological, neuromuscular and viral diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of blood disorders, bone growth disorders, skin disorders, arthritis, cancer, hypertension, pain, stroke, obesity and diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, anti-infective preparations, medicated dermatological preparations and smoking cessation preparations; vaccines for human use

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pfizer Inc.  Address  Pfizer Inc.  235 East 42nd Street  New York  NEW YORK  10017  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T434209

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NINEVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739503 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Hoodies; Mantles; Pajamas; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Sleepwear; Socks; Swimwear; T-shirts; Underwear; Aprons; Belts; Belts for clothing; Body linen; Bolo ties; Bottoms as clothing; Bow ties; Bra extenders; Bra strap cushions; Bra strap pads; Clothing layettes; Clothing wraps; Clothing, namely, arm warmers; Clothing, namely, base layers; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Clothing, namely, khakis; Clothing, namely, knee warmers; Clothing, namely, neck tubes; Clothing, namely, thobes; Evening dresses; Foundation garments; Jackets; Ladies’ underwear; Shirts as clothing; Short sets; Shoulder wraps; Shower caps; Sleep masks; Sleeping garments; Sports bra; Sports shirts; Sports shoes; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Under garments; Wedding dresses; Wristbands as clothing; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga socks; Yoga tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name America Hermux Co.,Limited. Address America Hermux Co.,Limited. RM 1005, 10F HO KING COMM CTR 2-16 FA YUEN ST MONGKOK KLN Kowloon HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CHOI, REBECCA EJ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ICHC

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ASDL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90739518  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording ASDL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brake systems for vehicles; Clutches for land vehicles; Motor cycles; Motorcycle sprockets; Motors and engines for land vehicles; Rear view mirrors; Tires for land vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle brake pads
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Feb. 14, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Henan Duochuan Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Henan Duochuan Trading Co., Ltd.  No.327, 3rd Floor, Building 2, No.20 Wenzhi Road, Guancheng District, Zhengzhou CHINA  450000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Lin1381

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIPSNCLIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739526 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an artistic picture of wavy hair, glasses with liquid in them. In addition, there is a smile at the bottom of the image. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barber shop services; Hair cutting services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 29, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2015

For Bar services featuring beer
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 29, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sipsnclips LLC Address Sipsnclips LLC 10 E Hampton Way Fresno CALIFORNIA 93704 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90739527</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Infant formula
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Building Block Nutritionals, LLC
- **Address**: Building Block Nutritionals, LLC 200 Garrett Street, Suite S Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22902
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 9448/TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SDYLZ

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90739539
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Appliques; Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces and wigs; Ornamental ribbons made of textiles; Ribbons and bows, not of paper, for gift wrapping; Shoe laces
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: May 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 23, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Zhu, Guangli
- **Address**: Zhu, Guangli  No. 202, Jiagang Village, Jingzhi Town  Anqiu, Shandong  CHINA  262100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: ROCHA, CAMERON R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGOMOLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739548 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AGOMOLA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers; Cell phone cases; Dust masks; Lithium ion batteries; Lithium iron phosphate batteries; Power adapters; Smart watches; Solar batteries; Wireless charging stands for smartphones; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tenengying Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tenengying Trading Co., Ltd. No. 27, Dock Rd., Bldg. 11, Peninsula Mingyuan, Mabu Community, Xixiang St. BaoAn, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  CUTE OR WHATEVER

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90739559</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bodysuits; Dresses; T-shirts; Hoodies |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Murphy, Sheree |
| Address | Murphy, Sheree |
| | 10052 INKSTER RD Redford MICHIGAN 48239 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN |
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90739565</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Infant formula
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Building Block Nutritionals, LLC
- **Address**: Building Block Nutritionals, LLC 200 Garrett Street, Suite S
  Charlottesville  VIRGINIA  22902
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 9449/TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Exchanging Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90739566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Shelves; Metal storage cabinets; Prefabricated closet organization systems made of metal; Shelves for storage; Wall-mounted tool racks; Metal shelving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Zooingo, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Zooingo, LLC 1756 Westend Pl Round Rock TEXAS 78681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>TANNER, MICHAEL R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90739567</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Commercial and residential real estate agency services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: LUXVIDA, LLC
- **Address**: LUXVIDA, LLC 3F 47-23 47TH STREET Woodside NEW YORK 11377
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DANG, BAO-NGOC K
Cardmap

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CARDMAP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90739570
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Children's educational games for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Play houses and toy accessories therefor; Playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games, playing card shuffling devices and dice; Plush toys; Toy airplanes; Toy tools; Trivia game played with cards and game components
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: May 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Huashen Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Huashen Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 403, Bldg. 11, Nigang East Village, Nigang Community, Qingshuihe St., Luohu, Shenzhen, CHINA 518001
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DANG, BAO-NGOC K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RVA THRIVE CHEERLEADING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90739576
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "RVA" in the top right corner and the "R" is attached to a tornado. Then on the next line there is the word "THRIVE" stylized with a tornado forming the "I". Underneath that line is "CHEERLEADING" and all of the text looks like it has cracks in it. **Disclaimer**: "RVA" OR "CHEERLEADING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, cheerleading; Entertainment services, namely, producing cheerleading, dance and spirit-related competitions and events
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kelsey Danko
- **Address**: Kelsey Danko 14200 Ashleyville Ln Midlothian VIRGINIA 23112
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L547816395
- **Examining ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPEEDPOET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90739583 Application Filing Date: May 27, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Game cards; Board games; Card games; Parlour games
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Lynn, Meredith Scott Address: Lynn, Meredith Scott 554 N. Larchmont Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90004 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DVTENI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739591 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DVTENI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Gloves; Athletic footwear; Ballet shoes; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Headwear for babies, adults, children, women, men; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Shoes for babies, adults, children, women, men International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinjiang Zhengchuan Footwear Co., Ltd. Address Jinjiang Zhengchuan Footwear Co., Ltd. D8820, Bldg. 1, No. 128, Wuxing Rd. Sucuo Village, Chendai Town, Jinjiang Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUTHINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739594  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NUTHINK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby blankets; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Blanket throws; Cotton towels; Cushion covers; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Tapestries of textile  International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50  International Class Title Fabrics  First Use May 19, 2021  In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Junjie  Address Lin, Junjie  803, Ladder 2, Bldg. 12, Zone C  No. 758, Dongyuan W. Rd., Longqiao St. Chengxiang, Putian  CHINA  351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FUN IN SNUGGERY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLAWED AND BEAUTIFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739601 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal elements "FLAWED AND BEAUTIFUL" in stylized font. A silhouette of a female is disposed beneath the literal elements "FLAWED AND BEAUTIFUL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tops as clothing International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2018 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luckett, Tamara Address Luckett, Tamara 4300 Highway 16 East Canton MISSISSIPPI 39046 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547517304

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLY-FEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739605  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mixed fertilizers containing primary nutrients and micronutrients
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title Chemicals
First Use 1970  In Commerce 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haifa Negev Technologies Ltd.  Address Haifa Negev Technologies Ltd. Building 30 Matam-Haifa ISRAEL 26120  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 180585.00007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GALIAFAYA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90739606</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "GaliaFaya" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Headbands; Headscarves; Headwear; Insoles; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Surf wear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Weiyujie Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Weiyujie Trading Co., Ltd. X1301-E6145, No. 106 Fengze E. Rd., Nansha District Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: TANNER, MICHAEL R
Addimar

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADDIMAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739608  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated, therapeutic skin creams for the treatment of wrinkles; Non-medicated, therapeutic skin creams for the treatment of scars
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Skin cream; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Non-medicinal skin care creams and lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Salazar, Nancy  Address Salazar, Nancy  75 Crystal Rock Court  Middle Island  NEW YORK  11953
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 103100-1000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHANGE YOUR WORLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90739614
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Personal fitness training services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: World Is Yours Fitness
- **Address**: World Is Yours Fitness 324 Okaloosa Road Fort Walton Beach FLORIDA 32548
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) U-SIRS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739621 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in social isolation risk management; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software using artificial intelligence for social isolation risk management; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for social isolation risk management; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software using artificial intelligence for social isolation risk management; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software using artificial intelligence for social isolation risk management; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for social isolation risk management

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 11, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MLS Health Services, Incorporated Address MLS Health Services, Incorporated 3220 Middleburg Green Bryan TEXAS 77808 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, BAO-NGOC K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
ASAMUYU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90739622</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Buckles of common metal; Common metal pulls; Fittings of metal for furniture; Metal clasps for door security hardware; Metal fasteners, namely, bolts, nails, rivets, screws; Metal shackles and hooks for lifting and rigging; Metal threaded fasteners; Nuts of metal; Screws of metal; Split rings of common metal for keys</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes 06</td>
<td>Primary Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>Metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Aisiyuan Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Aisiyuan Trading Co., Ltd. 703,Jindu Business Building,No.4082, Banxuegang Ave.,Bantian St.,Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | DANG, BAO-NGOC K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABLE GAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739630 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ABLE" in stylized bolded font with the letter "A" extended downwardly and the word "GAMES" below the letters "BLE" and to the right of the letter "A". Disclaimer "GAMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing, arranging and conducting sports competitions
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021
For Organizing, arranging and conducting sports competitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TNT Kid's Fitness Address TNT Kid's Fitness 2800 Main Avenue South Fargo NORTH DAKOTA 58103 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NORTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TNTK-009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HOUSMAN'S ALUMINUM &
SCREENING INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90739631  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an outline of a side of a house and connected
screen enclosure in white above the wording "HOUSMAN'S" in white all above the wording "ALUMINUM &
SCREENING INC." in red. The color black represents background only and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing
Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ALUMINUM &
SCREENING INC." Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark
identifies Mark Housman, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Installation, maintenance and repair of screen enclosures, pool enclosures, patios in the nature of screen and glass rooms,
lanais, carports, front foyers, entryways, roof overs, walkway covers, awnings, shade structures, insect screening, railings, roof
panels, windows, decorative doors, garage screens, pavers, and concrete decks
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and
Repair  First Use  Jan. 01, 2009  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Housman's Aluminum & Screening, Inc.  Address  Housman's Aluminum & Screening, Inc.  Suite E  2911
Dusa Drive  Melbourne  FLORIDA  32934  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739668 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a filled in leaf shape with negative spacing showing a fish silhouette.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting guided fishing tours; Fishing guide services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aspen Outfitting Company Address Aspen Outfitting Company 315 E Dean St. Aspen COLORADO 81611 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547498385

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZINYUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739671 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "zinyux" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal wheel rollers for fitness purposes; Body-training apparatus; Craft sets for decorating balloons; Exercise bars; Furniture for dolls' houses; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Spring bars for exercise; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Stuffed dolls; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Song, Zhenyu Address Song, Zhenyu No. 2, 1st Floor, No. 3 Courtyard, No. 1 Panxuan Middle Rd., Suzhou Dist., Jiuquan, Gansu CHINA 735000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VINURA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90739700
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "VINURA" that has a liquid looking drawing inside the letter "V".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Household utensils, namely, spatulas, serving spoons, serving forks
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Vinura Trade LLC
- **Address**: Vinura Trade LLC 89 River Street Hoboken NEW JERSEY 07030
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 55711/8530

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
CLUBBY SELTZERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90739720
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SELTZERS”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cups; Mugs; Insulating sleeve holder for bottles; Insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans; Non-electric portable coolers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Clubby Seltzers, LLC
- **Address**: Clubby Seltzers, LLC 921 NW 63rd Street, Ste 200 Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73116
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OKLAHOMA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM4316US21
- **Examining Attorney**: JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHELIQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739722 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word CHELIQ appears in Copperplate Light font. The letter "E" appears in three lines on top of each other. The letter "Q" has a compass mark on the right bottom. Translation The wording CHELIQ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for ice; Lemon squeezers; Pill boxes for personal use; Soap containers; Soap dispensers; Soap holders; Soap holders and boxes; Strainers for household purposes; Tooth brush cases; Water bottles sold empty; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Egg cups; Funnels for kitchen use; Household containers for foods; Household containers for storing and organizing makeup; Insulated containers for food or beverages; Kitchen containers; Lids with drinking spouts for reusable water bottles; Mixing bowls; Plastic containers in the shape of fruits and vegetables for storing individual fruits and vegetables, and for extending the life of those fruits and vegetables; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Serving scoops for ice cream; Spatulas for kitchen use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Ephesus Depot LLC Address The Ephesus Depot LLC 7345 Lockport Pl Lorton VIRGINIA 22079
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BMXKPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739723 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BMXKPO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lampshades; Electric lamps; Electric light bulbs; Lamp bulbs; Lampshade holders; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Luminous tubes for lighting; Sockets for electric lights; Sun lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Baimeilin Technology Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Baimeilin Technology Industrial Co., Ltd. 305,3/F,No.2001,Binhe Avenue,Binjiang Community,Nanyuan Street,Futian District Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518031 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLUBBY SELTZERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739725 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clubby Seltzers, LLC Address Clubby Seltzers, LLC 921 NW 63rd Street, Ste 200 Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM4317US24

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** L

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90739727</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a logo that is just the letter "L" in cursive with a branch and leaves extending from the bottom of the "L". **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dishes

| **International Classes** | 21 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Housewares and Glass |

**For** Table napkins of textile

| **International Classes** | 24 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 42, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Fabrics |

**For** Flatware being knives, forks, and spoons

| **International Classes** | 8 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 23, 28, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Hand Tools |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Jeffers, Kimberly Ann |
| **Address** | Jeffers, Kimberly Ann 4008 113th Street Lubbock TEXAS 79423 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 9693/38649 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR |
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90739734  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Golf balls; Golf club head covers; Golf tees  
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Clubby Seltzers, LLC  
- **Address**: Clubby Seltzers, LLC 921 NW 63rd Street, Ste 200 Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73116  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OKLAHOMA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: TM4319US28

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OPT ECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS

**Serial Number** 90739752  **Application Filing Date** May 27, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Dentifrices in the form of solid tablets; toothpaste; teeth whitening preparations; tooth cleaning tablets being toothpaste in tablet form; laundry detergents; spray cleaners for use on kitchen and bathroom surfaces; spray cleaners for use on glass household surfaces and windows; stain removers; dishwasher detergents; floor stripping or cleaning preparations; all purpose cleaning preparation with deodorizing properties; fabric softener for laundry use; decalcifying and descaling preparations for household cleaning use; non-medicated hand soaps; bath soaps  **International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Smile Science (Westfield) Ltd.  **Address** Smile Science (Westfield) Ltd. Rosslyn Crescent Unit E1, Phoenix Business Centre Harrow, London UNITED KINGDOM HA12SP  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 58372

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTELLIDITCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739755 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0116372/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nonmetallic building materials, namely, liners for the lining of drains, channels, canals, acequias and ditches; systems comprising non-metal liners for drains, channels, canals, acequias and ditches that are used for the distribution, conveyance, control, supply, transport and discharge of water, fluids, and mixtures and admixtures containing solids, gases, and other dissolved matter
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Online retail store offering Nonmetallic building materials, namely, liners for the lining of drains, channels, canals, acequias and ditches, systems comprising non-metal liners for drains, channels, canals, acequias and ditches that are used for the distribution, conveyance, control, supply, transport and discharge of water, fluids, and mixtures and admixtures containing solids, gases, and other dissolved matter and clothing, namely, t-shirts and caps
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts and caps

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: American Leak Detection Irrigation, Inc.

**Address**: American Leak Detection Irrigation, Inc. 199 Whitney Ave. New Haven CONNECTICUT 06511

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 35181-1001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90739760</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a gray sheep with both horns touching in the middle and a bell. The color white represents transparent and/or background area and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color gray is claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Architectural services; Furniture design services; Consulting services in the field of architectural design

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

First Use: May 01, 2020  In Commerce: May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Bellwether Architects PLLC
Address: Bellwether Architects PLLC Unit 2D 670 President Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11215
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
VINSAVO

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bird feeders
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: 12364719 CANADA INC
- **Address**: 12364719 CANADA INC 504 Radiant Private Ottawa CANADA K2M0A8
- **Legal Entity**: limited corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: C52021

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 4SL FOE SUM LOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739778  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical sound recordings; Visual and audio recordings featuring music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name James, Christopher  Address James, Christopher  1220 w 109 place  Los angeles  CALIFORNIA  90044
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Ewers, Jamille  Address Ewers, Jamille  1220 w 109 place  Los angeles  CALIFORNIA  90044  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAFOLIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739809 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MAFOLIS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toilet seat cover paper; Paper toilet seat covers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LISBEITH RANGEL ALBARRACIN Address LISBEITH RANGEL ALBARRACIN 8965 E Florida Ave APT 3-205 Denver COLORADO 80247 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COLTKING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90739825
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cups; Dinnerware; Mugs; Animal-activated pet feeders; Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Bath sponges; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Disposable gloves for home use; General purpose storage bins for household use; Insulated mugs; Make-up brushes; Paper and plastic cups; Tooth brushes; Wine openers; Works of art made of porcelain

**International Classes**
- 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
- 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**
- Housewares and Glass

**First Use**
- Dec. 07, 2020

**In Commerce**
- Dec. 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zheng, Lu
- **Address**: Zheng, Lu 203, Building 3, Yuanxinyuan, No. 4088 Hongli Road, Futian Dist., Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: WJQ

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 90739828
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Cameras; Scanners; Batteries and battery chargers; Car video recorders; Cell phone cases; Computer monitors; Computer mouse; Data cables; Digital door locks; Digital video cameras; Document printers; Electrical plugs and sockets; Mobile phone straps; Personal stereos; Rechargeable batteries; Smart watches; Smartwatch straps; Sunglasses and spectacles; Touch screens; Wireless cellular phone headsets
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 07, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 07, 2021

Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Zheng, Lu
- **Address**: Zheng, Lu 203, Building 3, Yuanxinyuan, No. 4088 Hongli Road, Futian Dist., Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: WJQ

Examinaing Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OKESRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739830 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acoustic amplifiers; Audio speakers; Clickers for training dogs; Digital photo frames; Earphones and headphones; Electronic collars to train animals; Food timers; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Multi-function electronic device for use in children's rooms comprising a sound producing function, temperature gauge and also including a clock and nightlight; Noise cancelling headphones; Skin moisture analyzers, not for medical purposes; Stands adapted for laptops; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Temperature meters not for medical use; USB hubs; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Blue Sky Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Blue Sky Technology Co., Ltd. Youyiju Decoration BLDG Shanglin Community, Futian DIST Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-05-02459

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739834 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Pet toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Pet food
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
For Hats; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 06, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2021
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dontstopmeowing LLC Address Dontstopmeowing LLC 16700 Markham St Fountain Valley CALIFORNIA 92708 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L545980402
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
COOLDOVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90739836
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cups; Dinnerware; Animal-activated pet feeders; Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Bath sponges; Cake molds; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Disposable gloves for home use; Drying racks for laundry; General purpose storage bins for household use; Insulated mugs; Make-up brushes; Paper and plastic cups; Tooth brushes; Works of art made of porcelain
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 07, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 07, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zheng, Lu
- **Address**: Zheng, Lu 203, Building 3, Yuanxinyuan, No. 4088 Hongli Road, Futian Dist., Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: WJQ
- **Examining Attorney**: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OKESRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739841 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floodlights; Searchlights; Aquarium lights; Battery-operated night lights; Bicycle lights; Book lights; Electric night lights; LED flashlights; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED underwater lights; Lighted disco balls; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Pen lights; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Blue Sky Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Blue Sky Technology Co., Ltd. Youyiju Decoration BLDG Shanglin Community, Futian DIST Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-05-02460
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
COOLFAIR

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90739844</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Cups; Dinnerware; Animal-activated pet feeders; Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Bath sponges; Cake molds; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Disposable gloves for home use; General purpose storage bins for household use; Insulated mugs; Make-up brushes; Paper and plastic cups; Tooth brushes; Wine openers; Works of art made of porcelain

### International Classes
21 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

### International Class Title
Housewares and Glass

### First Use
Dec. 07, 2020

### In Commerce
Dec. 07, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zheng, Lu</td>
<td>Zheng, Lu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>203, Building 3, Yuanxinyuan, No. 4088</td>
<td>Hongli Road, Futian Dist., Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL

### Citizenship
CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WJQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAL, KAMAL SINGH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MANTISPOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739847 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Cases for photographic apparatus; Filters for ultraviolet rays, for photography; Lens hoods; Lenses for cameras; Photographic filters; Selfie sticks; Stands for photographic apparatus; Tripods for cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PGYTECH Co., Ltd. Address PGYTECH Co., Ltd. Building 19, Dianshan Lake E-commerce Industrial Park, Dianshan Lake Town Kunshan City CHINA 215345 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90739859  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Refrigerator shelving, drawers, bins and trays
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  May 01, 2021  In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Desert Goat Inc  Address  Desert Goat Inc  7666 Commercial Way, Suite E  Henderson  NEVADA  89011
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  55700/8523

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COOLHONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739860  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Scanners; Batteries and battery chargers; Car video recorders; Cell phone cases; Computer monitors; Computer mouse; Connections, electric; Data cables; Digital door locks; Document printers; Electrical plugs and sockets; Mobile phone straps; Personal stereos; Rechargeable batteries; Safety helmets; Smart watches; Smartwatch straps; Sunglasses and spectacles; Wireless cellular phone headsets

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Feb. 12, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Manni  Address Zheng, Manni  No. 20, Yuluo Lane  Dachuan Dist.,Dazhou City  Sichuan  CHINA

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WJQ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MANTISPOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90739861</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Kites; Paragliders; Boxing gloves; Chess games; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Rods for fishing; Shuttlecocks for badminton; Smart electronic toy vehicles; Toy drones

| **International Classes** | 28 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | PGYTECH Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | PGYTECH Co., Ltd. Building 19, Dianshan Lake E-commerce Industrial Park, Dianshan Lake Town Kunshan City CHINA 215345 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | STRUCK, ROBERT J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG JONES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739863 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 01, 2008 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rochambeau, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Big Jones Address Rochambeau, LLC 5347 N Clark Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60640 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PANQUE DIVINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739864 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PANQUE" Translation The English translation of PANQUE DIVINO in the mark is divine pound cake.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mixes for bakery goods; bread mixes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BakeMark USA, LLC Address BakeMark USA, LLC 7351 Crider Avenue Pico Rivera CALIFORNIA 90660 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 72675.15000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, JUSTINE N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MANTISPOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90739872 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 27, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For* Advertising services; Business management assistance; Career placement; Commercial and industrial management assistance; Marketing services; Product merchandising for others in the nature of inventory display and shelf arrangement; Providing business information; Providing commercial and business contact information; Rental of advertising space; Sales promotion for others

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** PGYTECH Co., Ltd.
**Address** PGYTECH Co., Ltd. Building 19, Dianshan Lake E-commerce Industrial Park, Dianshan Lake Town Kunshan City CHINA 215345

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country** CHINA

**Where Organized** CHINA

**Examining ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 80739880  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording REBO has no meaning in a foreign language. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Vanilla; Coffee beans; Vanilla extract; Vanilla flavorings for food or beverages; Caffeine-free coffee; Ground coffee beans; Instant coffee; Roasted coffee beans; Vanilla extracts for use as a food flavoring
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Mar. 15, 2000 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REBO S.A. Address REBO S.A. 150 SE 2nd Ave, Ste 300 Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HAITI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COOLKITTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739889 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Batteries and battery chargers; Car video recorders; Cell phone cases; Computer monitors; Computer mouse; Data cables; Digital door locks; Document printers; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic timers; Mobile phone straps; Network routers; Overhead projectors; Rechargeable batteries; Smart watches; Smartwatch straps; Sunglasses and spectacles; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Electric plugs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Maobing Address Zheng, Maobing No.169, Yingxia Village, Gaopu Town Puning City Guangdong CHINA 515332 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WJQ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90739893</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | avocado chocolate pudding |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Josloff, Melissa |
| Address | Josloff, Melissa 17109 Royal Cove Way Boca Raton FLORIDA 33496 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GULIANO, ROBERT N |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CRAZYFEB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90739898
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Balloons; Darts; Dolls; Puzzles; Skateboards; Amusement game machines; Billiard cues; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Fishing harnesses; Handle grips for sporting equipment; Jump ropes; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Sport balls; Toy robots; Water toys; Yoga straps
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zheng, Maobing
- **Address**: No.169, Yinxia Village, Gaopu Town, Puning City, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: WJQ
- **Examining Attorney**: JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EPIPHANI'S BRIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739899 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed books in the field of personal development
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nolan-Dillard l, Mario Address Nolan-Dillard l, Mario 2079 Swift St. Memphis TENNESSEE 38109
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RYDLAND, STEPHANIE DIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLEXIFLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739902 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Plexiflex" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decorative ornaments made from plastic; 3D decorative plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces; 3D ornaments made from plastic; Bookcases; Bookshelves; Book stands; Bottle racks; Display boards; Display cases; Display stands; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Furniture, namely, display units; Jewelry organizer displays; Jewelry organizer displays in the nature of display stands, display boards, trees for displaying and organizing jewelry; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Shelves for books
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan WuYiwu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Foshan WuYiwu Trading Co., Ltd. 701-02, Bldg 4, No. 4, Guanyu Rd Xincheng, Daliang Jiedao, Shunde Dist Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-05-02463

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RYDLAND, STEPHANIE DIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRAZYFLOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739903 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Darts; Dolls; Puzzles; Skateboards; Amusement game machines; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Fishing harnesses; Handle grips for sporting equipment; Jump ropes; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Rubber character toys; Sport balls; Toy robots; Water toys; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 06, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Maobing Address Zheng, Maobing No.169, Yinxia Village, Gaopu Town Puning City Guangdong CHINA 515332 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WJQ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE SOLID VIBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739904 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweaters, beanies, sweatpants, shirts, women's shoes, and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nerey, Desiree Address Nerey, Desiree 1215 Montello St. Reno NEVADA 89512 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** CRAZYMICE

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Balloons; Darts; Dolls; Puzzles; Skateboards; Amusement game machines; Badminton sets; Badminton shuttlecocks; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Handle grips for sporting equipment; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Skipping rope; Sport balls; Toy robots; Water toys; Yoga straps

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Dec. 06, 2020 **In Commerce** Dec. 06, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Zheng, Meiying **Address** Zheng, Meiying No. 66-2, Shicun Second Team, Guming Binzhou Town, Binyang County Guangxi CHINA 530408 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** WJQ

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YARTEMLEASSURE PATIENT
SUPPORT PROGRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739907 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the trademark YARTEMLEASSURE in
capital letters in which the second letters E and A are connected with a thick curving line that goes from the middle
horizontal line in the E and crosses the middle of the letter A and serves as its crossbar. The second letter A also features a
sloping line to the right of and paralleling the right "leg" of that letter. The phrase PATIENT SUPPORT PROGRAM is
below in a parallelogram with rounded upper right and lower left corners. Disclaimer "PATIENT SUPPORT
PROGRAM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0116621/ International Registration
Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring financial information regarding medical benefits and reimbursements available for medical
expenses related thereto; and insurance services, namely, benefits verification in the nature of insurance claims administration;
providing online information and financial assistance with insurance benefits and coverage for health care providers and
patients in the field of endothelial diseases and disorders, renal diseases, transplant complications, ischemia-reperfusion injury
and hematological, autoimmune, neurological, immunological and inflammation-related disease and disorders
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial

For Printed publications in the nature of brochures, pamphlets, newsletters, written articles and guidebooks in the field of
medical information and patient support
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter
For Educational services, namely, conducting educational programs in the fields of endothelial diseases and disorders, renal diseases, transplant complications, ischemia-reperfusion injury and hematological, autoimmune, neurological, immunological and inflammation-related disease and disorders and treatment and patient support options for these conditions

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

For Promoting awareness of patient support offerings for endothelial diseases and disorders, renal diseases, transplant complications, ischemia-reperfusion injury and hematological, autoimmune, neurological, immunological and inflammation-related disease and disorders; business administration of reimbursement and medical benefit information for endothelial diseases and disorders, renal diseases, transplant complications, ischemia-reperfusion injury and hematological, autoimmune, neurological, immunological and inflammation-related disease and disorders and their treatment; and business administrative services for medical referrals

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Omeros Corporation
**Address**: Omeros Corporation 201 Elliott Avenue West Seattle WA 98119
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE

8077
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIGKEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739909  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "digkew" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Bows for the hair; False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair curl clips; Hair pieces; Hair ribbons; Ribbons for the hair; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods  
First Use May 19, 2021  In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Yingying  Address Wang, Yingying No. 8, Miaopu Road, Chengguan Town Nanzhang County Hubei CHINA 441500  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRAZYNOV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739911 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Darts; Dolls; Puzzles; Skateboards; Amusement game machines; Badminton sets; Badminton shuttlecocks; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Skipping rope; Sport balls; Toy robots; Trampolines; Water toys; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 06, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Meiying Address Zheng, Meiying No. 66-2, Shicun Second Team, Guming Binzhou Town, Binyang County Guangxi CHINA 530408 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WJQ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SUPROLAS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90739918
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Suprolas" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Beverage glassware; Boot jacks; Containers for household use, namely, glass bulbs; Decorative glass spheres; Decorative small glass bottles containing saw dust memorabilia; Drinking glasses; Glass beverageware; Glass bowls; Glass boxes; Glass jars; Glass rods; Glass stoppers; Reusable glass water bottles sold empty; Signboards of porcelain or glass; Statues of glass
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xuzhou Hongyue Glass Products Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xuzhou Hongyue Glass Products Co., Ltd. Baduan Industrial Park Mapo Town, Tongsahn District Xuzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 221144
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 21-05-02464

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRAZYSUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90739919  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Balloons; Darts; Dolls; Puzzles; Skateboards; Amusement game machines; Badminton sets; Badminton shuttlecocks; Basket balls; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Skipping rope; Sport balls; Toy robots; Water toys; Yoga straps
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Jan. 06, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zheng, Meiying  Address  Zheng, Meiying No. 66-2, Shicun Second Team, Guming Binzhou Town, Binyang County Guangxi CHINA  530408  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  WJQ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739920  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording REBO has no meaning in a foreign language. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Peanut butter; Peanut butter toppings
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Nov. 01, 1991 In Commerce Nov. 01, 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REBO S.A. Address REBO S.A. 150 SE 2nd Ave, Ste 300 Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized HAITI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SNAPLOCK

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90739924</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Advertising services; Business management assistance; Career placement; Commercial and industrial management assistance; Marketing services; Product merchandising for others in the nature of inventory display and shelf arrangement; Providing business information; Providing commercial and business contact information; Rental of advertising space; Sales promotion for others

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PGYTECH Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PGYTECH Co., Ltd. Building 19, Dianshan Lake E-commerce Industrial Park, Dianshan Lake Town Kunshan City CHINA 215345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | STRUCK, ROBERT J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRAZYTIGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739925  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Darts; Dolls; Puzzles; Skateboards; Amusement game machines; Basket balls; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Fishing tackle bags; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Skipping rope; Sport balls; Swimming jackets; Toy robots; Water toys; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Jan. 05, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Meiying  Address Zheng, Meiying  No. 66-2, Shicun Second Team, Guming  Binzhou Town, Binyang County Guangxi CHINA  530408  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WJQ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYPEREVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90739929 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Balloons; Darts; Dolls; Puzzles; Skateboards; Amusement game machines; Basket balls; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Fishing tackle bags; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Skipping rope; Sport balls; Swimming jackets; Toy robots; Water toys; Yoga straps
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Dec. 05, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zheng, Meizhen Address  Zheng, Meizhen No. 12, Zhangjiaban, Zhujiashan Shiliang Town, Kecheng District Quzhou, Zhejiang CHINA  324000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  WJQ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 90739933  
**Application Filing Date** May 27, 2021  
**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Balloons; Darts; Dolls; Puzzles; Skateboards; Basket balls; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Fishing tackle bags; Joysticks for video games; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Skipping rope; Sport balls; Swimming belts; Toy robots; Water toys; Yoga straps  
**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods  
**First Use** Feb. 05, 2021  
**In Commerce** Feb. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zheng, Meizhen  
**Address** Zheng, Meizhen No. 12, Zhangjiaban, Zhujiashan Shiliang Town, Kecheng District Quzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 324000  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** WJQ

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DREAMFISH

Mark Claim Type

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Beachwear; Pullovers; Shoes; Shorts; Slippers; Socks; Tights; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Bucket hats; Dresses for children; Men's suits, women's suits; Tee shirts; Top coats; Waist belts; Wedding gowns; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 05, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Zheng, Meizhen Address Zheng, Meizhen No. 12, Zhangjiaban, Zhujiashan Shiliang Town, Kecheng District Quzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 324000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number WJQ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW

Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DREAMGLEE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90739940</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Beachwear; Pullovers; Shoes; Shorts; Slippers; Tights; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Bucket hats; Dresses for children; Maternity sleepwear; Men's suits, women's suits; Skirts; Tee shirts; Waist belts; Wedding gowns; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use**: Dec. 05, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 05, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Zheng, Meizhen  
- **Address**: Zheng, Meizhen No. 12, Zhangjiaban, Zhujiaoshan Shiliang Town, Kecheng District Quzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 324000

- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: WJQ

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLYNNAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739948 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of the wording "SLYNNAR".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose sports bags; Baby carrying bags; Back packs; Diaper bags; Fitted belts for luggage; Fitted protective covers for luggage; Pouch baby carriers; Sling bags for carrying babies; Travel bag organizer inserts specially adapted to travel bags; Travel bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Mingzhen Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Mingzhen Technology Co., Ltd. 207-2501, Baoyn Sushe Bldg., No. 643 JianAn 1st Rd., XinAn St., BaoAn Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Helsan

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739954 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Helsan" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figure toys; Action figures; Articles of clothing for toys; Molded toy figures; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy action figures and accessories therefor; Toy construction sets; Toy figures; Toy jewelry; Toy for pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiujiang Weiyou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Jiujiang Weiyou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 15, Group 7, Xiyin Village, Daqiao Town, Xiushui County Jiujiang, Jiangxi CHINA 332000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DREAMMONKEY

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90739963
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Beachwear; Shoes; Shorts; Slippers; Socks; Tights; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Baseball caps; Dresses for children; Jackets; Men's suits, women's suits; Sports bra; Tee shirts; Top coats; Wedding gowns; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 05, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Zheng, Meng
- **Address**: No. 21, Beiqi Alley, Aimin Road, Xindong Village, Beigou Town, Xinyi, Jiangsu, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: WJQ
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BONANZA BOOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90739966 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a rhombus contained within a rhombus with the interior rhombus having six vertical bent line segments all above the word BONANZA which is above and to the left of the word BOOTS. Disclaimer   BOOTS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear, namely, work boots; Leather shoes International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Flores, Ruben Ramos Address   Flores, Ruben Ramos 15700 Garfield Ave. Paramount CALIFORNIA 90723 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BELL, JUSTIN T
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90739969</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Beachwear; Rainwear; Shoes; Shorts; Slippers; Tights; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Baseball caps; Dresses for children; Jackets; Men's suits, women's suits; Sports bra; Tee shirts; Top coats; Wedding gowns; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 25 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 22, 39 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Clothing <strong>First Use</strong> Jan. 05, 2021 <strong>In Commerce</strong> Jan. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name   | Zheng, Meng | Address | Zheng, Meng  No. 21, Beiqi Alley, Aimin Road  Xindong Village, Beigou Town, Xinyi Jiangsu  CHINA  221416 Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | WJQ |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739973 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "BC" inside a diamond-shaped box.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Tool bags, empty
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use 2021 In Commerce 2021
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Hats; Jackets; Outer jackets; (Based on Intent to Use) Coveralls; Overalls
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use 2021 In Commerce 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tecson, Victoria Address Tecson, Victoria 6072 Pine Cone Way Rancho Cucamonga CALIFORNIA 91739 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90739984 Application Filing Date   May 27, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a rhombus contained within a rhombus with the interior rhombus having six vertical bent line segments.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Footwear, namely, work boots; Leather shoes
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use
Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce   Apr. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Flores, Ruben Ramos Address   Flores, Ruben Ramos 15700 Garfield Ave. Paramount CALIFORNIA 90723 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BELL, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIBRIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739988 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Nibright", with star symbols on the top of the letter "i"s.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive headlamps; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Headlights for vehicles; LED light bulbs; Light bars for vehicles, namely, car; Lighting system for use during surgery comprising a lens module, an adjustable conduit for supporting a fiber optic cable operatively attached to the lens module and a mounting bracket; Lights for vehicles; Tail lights for vehicles; Vehicle headlights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weiqiu Ke Address Weiqiu Ke #45 HuaXing St. Kewei ChenDian ChaoNan Dis. ShanTou CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00600

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOOCHARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739992 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Body-piercing rings; Gold-plated earrings; Jewellery; Jewelry charms in precious metals or coated therewith; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Nose rings; Pet jewelry; Pierced earrings; Rings; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Youzhen Import and Export Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Youzhen Import and Export Co., Ltd. 2nd Floor, Unit 1, Building 35 Tongdian Second Dist, Choujiang Street Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202105273718

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739993  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized skull within a circle, the circle border appears as a stylized gear.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive maintenance services; Repair of bicycles
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 2014  In Commerce May 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brat Offroad Outfitters  Address Brat Offroad Outfitters 10521 SW 49th St. Miami FLORIDA 33165
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L521707834

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90740006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Food seasonings; Hot sauce; Spice blends
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Glenn Foods Company LLC
- **Address**: Glenn Foods Company LLC 2950 Halycon Lane Jacksonville FLORIDA 32223
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Examing Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AGAZZANG

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90740008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Babies' diaper-pants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ARC CO.,LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ARC CO.,LTD. 111, Gobong-ro 770beon-gil, Ilsandong-gu Goyang-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA 10252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DISCOVER GREEN BAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90740011</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "GREEN BAY" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
Convention and visitors bureau services, namely, promoting tourism, business and conventions in and around the greater Green Bay, Wisconsin area

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Greater Green Bay Convention &amp; Visitors Bureau Inc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Greater Green Bay Convention &amp; Visitors Bureau Inc 789 Armed Forces Drive Green Bay WISCONSIN 54304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ETHEREAL FREQUENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90740012 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hall, Franklin B Address  Hall, Franklin B  3234 Hearthridge Cir  Colorado Springs  COLORADO  80918 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  E2May2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLAKESLEE, RICHARD A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BARRIO CHINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740013 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Barrio Chino" in the mark is "Chinatown".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Butros "Pete" Mrabe Address Butros "Pete" Mrabe 510 Union Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94133 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RAFFLESIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90740023 |
| Application Filing Date | May 27, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Bath toys; Dolls and accessories therefor; Infant toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Jump ropes; Musical toys; Play motor cars; Toy animals; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy building blocks; Toy construction blocks; Toy vehicles; Wind-up toys |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Chen Mengnan |
| Address | Chen Mengnan  Rm 205,Bldg 21,Xiuwu Residential Dist  Choucheng Street, Yiwu City  Zhejiang Province  CHINA  322000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 210527Y027 |
| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHOISMIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740027 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sports bra; Sweat suits; Swim suits; Tee shirts; Underpants; Underwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu jiangpan e-commerce firm Composed of Guohu Zhu, a citizen of China Address Yiwu jiangpan e-commerce firm 3st Floor, 2nd Unit, 21st Building Taojieling Community, Futian Street Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210527Y036

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMZSAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90740050  Application Filing Date: May 27, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Amzsay".
Translation: The wording "Amzsay" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bras; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Robes; Scarfs; Shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing, namely, cowls and smoke ring scarves; Ear muffs; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Knit face masks being headwear; Ski masks; Sleep masks; Waist belts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: Mar. 02, 2021  In Commerce: Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Wei, Guanhua  Address: Wei, Guanhua  No. 307,Chengtai St. Chengtai Vil. Comm.  Chengtai Township, Shanglin County  Guangxi  CHINA  530506  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: STEIN, JAMES W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
QARTO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90740052
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "QARTO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Presto International LLC
- **Address**: Presto International LLC 1019 Fort Salonga Road, Suite 249 Northport, COLORADO 11768
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 130.105TMUS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMZDEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740056 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "AMZDEER".
Translation The wording "AMZDEER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Jeans; Overcoats; Scarfs; Shirts; Sleepwear; Sweaters; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Dress suits; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 02, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei, Chunxin Address Wei, Chunxin No. 28, Government Family Court Tandian Township, Huangchuan County He'nan CHINA 465118 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMZLUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740065 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Amzluck".
Translation The wording "Amzluck" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Buttons; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Bows for the hair; Electric hair curlers, other than hand implements; Embroidery needles; False beards; False hair; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair bands; Hair clips; Hair curl clips; Hair curling pins; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair pins; Ornamental cloth patches; Sewing needles; Trimmings for clothing
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Mar. 06, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Bangqi Address Wu, Bangqi Group 4, Liping Village Daping Township, Tongcheng County Hubei CHINA 437431 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TESLA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90740067</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Restaurant services, pop-up restaurant services, self-service restaurant services, take-out restaurant services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Tesla, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Tesla, Inc. 3500 Deer Creek Road Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 038824.00000 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | I, DAVID C |

---

8110
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TESLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740072  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TESLA" in stylized letters.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services, pop-up restaurant services, self-service restaurant services, take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tesla, Inc. Address Tesla, Inc. 3500 Deer Creek Road Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94304 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 038824.00000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90740074 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized "T" design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services, pop-up restaurant services, self-service restaurant services, take-out restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tesla, Inc. Address  Tesla, Inc.  3500 Deer Creek Road  Palo Alto  CALIFORNIA  94304 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  038824.00000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMZPARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740076 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Amzpark".
Translation The wording "Amzpark" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yo-yos; Chess pieces; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Exercise machines; Fishing tackle; Gymnastic apparatus; Infant toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Stress relief exercise toys; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy cars; Toy masks; Toy robots; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Toy for pets; Toys in the nature of whirligigs; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Dachang Address Wu, Dachang No. 424, Shatang Vil. Fengtang Town, Lingshan County Guangxi CHINA 535423 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KESHKETEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740080 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording KESHKETEN has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathrobes; Beachwear; Bonnets; Gloves; Hats; Jeans; Neckties; Neckwear; Pants; Peacoats; Petti-pants; Pyjamas; Shoes; Suits; Swimwear; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baby bibs not of paper; Beach cover-ups; Belts; Body suits for babies, adults, children, women, men; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing; Wedding dresses; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Topdream Import and Export Co., Ltd Address Yiwu Topdream Import and Export Co., Ltd Room 501,No.1 Bldg. 8,Wuai New Village, Wuai Community.Jiangdong Street , Yiwu , Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026116T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAPTAIN PLANT IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90740094 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Blank journal books; Printed notebooks; Printed children's books; Printed children's activity books; Printed children's interactive educational books; Series of printed children's books
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Jamiah E. Hargins Address   Jamiah E. Hargins  2749 S. Manfield Ave  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA 90016 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   JH21001USTM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   I, DAVID C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
QINTO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90740110</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "QINTO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Presto International LLC
- **Address**: Presto International LLC 1019 Fort Salonga Road, Suite 249 Northport NEW YORK 11768
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 130.106TMUS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAYSALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740113 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "maysale".
Translation The wording "maysale" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alpenstocks; Parasols; Umbrellas; All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Carrying cases for documents; Clothing for pets; Key bags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Make-up bags sold empty; Name card cases; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pocket wallets; Slings for carrying infants; Tool bags, empty; Traveling bags; Umbrella or parasol ribs; Umbrellas and parasols; Waist pouches; Wrist mounted carryall bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiong, Mei Address Xiong, Mei No. 28, Community 6, Baokan Village Baijie Town, Naxi District Luzhou, Sichuan CHINA 646325 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GONNOUSU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90740114</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "GONNOUSU" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Downlighters; Lamps; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric lighting fixtures; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamp glasses; Lamp globes; Lamps for festive decoration; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Pendant lighting fixtures; Reading lights; Wall lights |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | May 24, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 24, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Foshan Kelikai Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Foshan Kelikai Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. R005-84,3/F,Bldg 18,Shunlian Jixie Cheng Guanglong Indus Park, Chencun, Shunde Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528300 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 21-05-02470 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | BARRETT, LEAH N |
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90740117  
Application Filing Date: May 27, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): SILHOUETTE DECALS

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the terms "SILHOUETTE DECALS" in a stylized font. The term "SILHOUETTE" is placed above the term "DECALS". The terms are placed to the right of a hexagon. The hexagon is separated into two by a serpentine-shaped line. Near each end of the line is a vertical line that extends from a horizontal portion of the serpentine-shaped line to the outer portion of the hexagon.  
Disclaimer: "DECALS"

Goods and Services Information

For: Decals; Stickers  
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
First Use: May 29, 2018  
In Commerce: May 29, 2018

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: 2806128 ONTARIO INC.  
Address: 25 Highbury Drive  
Stoney Creek, Ontario, CANADA, L8J2T3  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANARY SUITCASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740118 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CANARY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-mechanized animal feeders; Small animal feeders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JPLanding, LLC Address JPLanding, LLC 4590 Cherryland Street Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15214 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C-52021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KATEI STORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740119 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Washcloths; Bath gloves; Bath linen; Bath towels; Cotton fabric; Dish towels for drying; Face towels of textile; Japanese cotton towels (tenugui); Kitchen towels; Laid scrim, knit, woven and non-woven reinforcement fabrics made of polyester or fiberglass for industrial applications; Non-woven textile fabrics; Nylon fabric; Sleeping bag liners; Sleeping bags; Table linen of textile; Textile exercise towels; Towels for use in salons and barber shops
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 13, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Katei Story Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Katei Story Trading Co., Ltd. Area A, 2F, Building 6, No.118 Hangtou Road, Hangtou Town Pudong New Area CHINA 200120 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107055

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examineer Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
Alkorey

**Mark Literal(s)** ALKOREY

**Reason for Publication** Published for Opposition

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90740121
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ALKOREY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Automotive headlamps; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Halogen lamps; Halogen light bulbs; Headlights for automobile; Headlights for automobiles; Headlights for vehicles; Lamp bulbs; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; LED safety lamps; Light bulbs; Miniature light bulbs; Motorcycle headlamps; Vehicle headlights; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs; Electric light bulbs; UV halogen metal vapour lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Changzhou Ramos International Trading Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Changzhou Ramos International Trading Co., Ltd. No.5 Industrial Road, Lujia Alley, Niutang Town, Wujin District, Changzhou, Jiangsu, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BARRETT, LEAH N
Mark Literal(s) RONGANYU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740156 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathrobes; Loungewear; Pyjamas; T-shirts; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Pajama bottoms; Short trousers; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 24, 2021
In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nantong Sirong Clothing Co., Ltd. Address Nantong Sirong Clothing Co., Ltd. Hotel Residential Committee Group 20 Si'an Town, Tongzhou District Nantong CHINA 226300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01048

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JIEANTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90740157</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**  The wording JIEANTE has no meaning in a foreign language. **Name Portrait Consent**  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Footwear; Underclothes; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tights; Bathing suits; Winter boots; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39 **International Class Title**  Clothing **First Use**  Mar. 13, 2021 **In Commerce**  Mar. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Guo, Jieqiang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No. 7, Xiaozhi, Langshan Vil., Dongyuan Town Taishangtouzi zone Quanzhou, Fujian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TUS107056</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740168 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a hammer head stylized like an abstract image of a horse's face and suggesting the letters W and H, in a partial or broken circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0116738/1642558 International Registration Number 1642558

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motor vehicles, namely, off road and all-terrain off-road vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Workhorse ATV, LLC Address Workhorse ATV, LLC 8628 Mosswood Ln Smartsville CALIFORNIA 95977 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-4708 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMPHISM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740171 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Flowerpots; Bottles, sold empty; Cleaning brushes for household use; Disposable gloves for home use; Hose nozzles; Plungers for clearing blocked drains; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Shower caddies; Sprayers attached to garden hoses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qianhai Dahaishan International Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qianhai Dahaishan International Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.201, Bldg.A, No.1 Qianwan 1st Road Qianhai Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation Zone Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACAIBIOLIGEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740172 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swings; Building games; Chess games; Dolls’ houses; Exercise hand grippers; Knee guards for athletic use; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Piñatas; Stuffed toys; Toy building blocks; Toy models
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Xiaofen Address Huang, Xiaofen No. 5, BuShang Zhaitanghou Yizhi Lane, Guanbu Town, Chaoyang District, Shantou,Guangdong CHINA 515100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 993874

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUEKIYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90740173 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pet caskets; Pet collar accessories, namely, fitted silencers for non-metal pet tags; Pet crates; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Pet grooming tables; Pet ramps; Statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Beds for household pets; Crate covers for pets; Grooming tables for companion animals; Kennels for household pets; Nesting boxes for animals; Non-metal portable stairs for pets; Non-metal portable stairs for use by pets for pools and water spas; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Pillows for household pets; Play yards for pets; Playhouses for pets; Portable beds for pets
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HEIPI TRADING LLC Address  HEIPI TRADING LLC  614 Ruthcrest Ave  La Puente  CALIFORNIA 91744 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THEENOBES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90740175  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "THEENOBES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bakeware; Flower pots; Jars for jams and jellies of earthenware, glass, porcelain, plastic; Reusable silicone food covers for household containers; Hand-operated pepper grinders; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  May 24, 2021  In Commerce  May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xingxingbei Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Xingxingbei Technology Co., Ltd.  No. 501, No. 4, Sixth Lane, Sanfang  Zaoxia Vil, Xin'an Street, Bao'an Dist  Shenzhen  CHINA  518101  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MR01051

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JURASNOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740177 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JURASNOW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bladders of balls for games; Body-building apparatus; Chess games; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Fidget toys; Fishing tackle; Golf gloves; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Parlour games; Ring games; Skateboards; Stuffed toys Sporting Goods First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liao, Canglong Address Liao, Canglong Xiajiao, Beikeng Village Gaobei Town, Dapu County Guangdong Province CHINA 514200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01046

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ARMINDOU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90740179
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ARMINDOU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bookshelves; Bins, not of metal; Drawer organizers; Fitted table covers; Jewelry organizer displays; Non-metal fabric hanging organizer; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizer; Non-metal hanging closet organizers for shoes, sweaters, purses; Shoe racks; Storage racks
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Doudedou Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Doudedou Technology Co., Ltd. 702, Unit 2, Xinshayuan, No.4, Xinsha ST Shatou Street, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: MR01050
- **Examining Attorney**: CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90740181</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized text Bougie and the stylized text Hood in bold.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Owner Information

**Owner Name** | Pajardo, Chet  
**Address** | Pajardo, Chet 21050 Vanowen Street, Apt, 422  
**Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
**Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**Owner Name** | Long-Stokes, Sharon  
**Address** | Long-Stokes, Sharon 21050 Vanowen Street, Apt 422  
**Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
**Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** | 2021-01599 |

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** | CARROLL, DORITT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALZYSNV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740192 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Digital media streaming devices; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electric connectors; Electric switches; Electric wire harnesses for automobiles; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Liquid crystal displays; Navigation apparatus for vehicles; Power supplies; Sports glasses; Wire connectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou Weihang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Huizhou Weihang Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 01.6/F, Huari Lixiang Yayuan 3# Bldg, No. 26 Hechang 2 Rd, Zhongkai Gaoxinqu, Huizhou CHINA 516000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107151

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AGOUFAST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90740194</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Arm guards for athletic use; Boxing gloves; Chest expanders; Exercise hand grippers; Jump ropes; Leg guards for athletic use; Resistance bands for fitness purposes; Stress relief exercise balls; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga straps |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Apr. 18, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 18, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wang, Xicai |
| Address | Wang, Xicai 4-2-1, No. 21, Baiyun Community, Xinxing St., Guanyuquan Dist., Yingkou, Liaoning CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS107150 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE |
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELAFU

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90740199  Application Filing Date: May 27, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "ELAFU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For: Appliques; Armbands; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial corsages; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial vegetables; Barrettes; Belt clasps; Brooches for clothing; Buttons for clothing; Decorative cords; Elastic ribbons; Electric hair-curlers, other than hand implements; Fabric appliques; False hair; Feathers for ornamentation; Frills for attachment to clothing; Hair bands; Hair curl clips; Hair nets; Lace and embroidery, haberdashery ribbons and braid; Rhinestones other than for making jewelry; Rug hooks; Shoe laces; Slide fasteners; Tape for fixing wigs; Wreaths of artificial flowers
International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title: Fancy Goods
First Use: Feb. 18, 2021  In Commerce: Feb. 18, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Ai Pengyuan  Address: Rm501,Unit 3,Bld15,Hucheng International Poyang Town, Poyang County  Shangrao, Jiangxi  CHINA  334000  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZZQWHZZGW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90740203
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Scissors for kitchen use
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 23, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Huizhu
- **Address**: No. 21, Dacheshang, Yongyue Village, Anyuan Township, Ninghua County, Fujian Province CHINA 365400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US026079T
- **Examining Attorney**: RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ENGWAII

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90740205
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Insect-repellents; Miticides; Antiparasitic collars for animals; Antiseptic wipes; Bandages for dressings; Dog repellents; Eyepatches for medical use; Fly destroying preparations; Insect repellent incense; Insecticidal veterinary washes
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Apr. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wei, Gao
- **Address**: Wei, Gao No. 63, Group 8, Wutai Village, Lushi Town, Tianmen City, Hubei Province CHINA 431700
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: US026133T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROCHEMON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90740207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording &quot;ROCHEMON&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Plush dolls; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy stuffed animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Zheng, Chaojie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Rm 301, Building 4, Qinyuan, Yukangyuan Community, Gucheng Dist, Lijiang City, Yunnan Province, CHINA 674100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>US026080T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUGEVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740209  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Berets; Gloves; Rainwear; Shawls; Stockings; Sweaters; Babies' pants; Bathing trunks; Masquerade costumes; Soccer shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xue, Meiai Address Xue, Meiai 12-305, Group B, Longyuan, Phase I, Jinshan Juyuan, No. 120 Juyuan 1st Rd., Cangshan, Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 993875

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CNFOOTJKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740232 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CNFOOTJKY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insoles; Shoes; Slippers; Aqua shoes; Boat shoes; Canvas shoes; Climbing shoes; Cycling shoes; Flip flops; Football shoes; Golf shoes; Leisure shoes; Running shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Shoes for children; Snow boots; Sports shoes; Track and field shoes; Training shoes; Waterproof footwear

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Fengjian Address Zhang, Fengjian Room 805, Building 1, Taikoo Phase III Donghai Street, Fengze District Quanzhou City CHINA 362000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026159T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
QIRCV

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90740239 |
| Application Filing Date | May 27, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
- Curtains of plastic; Curtains of textile; Door curtains; Net curtains; Place mats of textile; Table linen, not of paper; Table runners of plastic; Table runners of textile; Table runners, not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile tablecloths; Upholstery fabrics

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 42, 50
**International Class Title**: Fabrics
**First Use**: May 06, 2021
**In Commerce**: May 06, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Liu, Lifen
**Address**: No.22, Team 22, Liuyan Village, Shanluo Town, Luchuan County, Guangxi CHINA 537700
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 993870

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: GILBERT, REBECCA L
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90740240  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Rebiyoyo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Headwear; Infantwear; Pantyhose; Shorts; Socks; Sweatsocks; Babies' trousers; Children's dress-up costumes in the nature of mermaid tails, characters from animated films; Children's headwear; Children's underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Dresses for babies, children, women; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Men's socks; One piece garment for infants and toddlers; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Swim wear; Swimming caps; Yoga socks
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 05, 2021
In Commerce  Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Youyou Network Technology Co., Ltd.
Address  Yiwu Youyou Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm 2901,Bldg A7,Economic Headquarter Choujiang Street,Yiwu City  Zhejiang  CHINA  322000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US026162T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INROADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90740243</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Market research services involving consumer purchasing data
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Providing an online non-downloadable internet-based system application featuring technology enabling users to research, analyze, and generate reports related to consumer market data
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walgreen Co. Address Walgreen Co. 200 Wilmot Road Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM.1113

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
Youetly

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740244 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Youetly has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS ANDSERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers for mobile phones; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Cases for spectacles and sunglasses; Data cables; Data processing equipment; Flip covers for smart phones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Smartphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Computer cases; Electrical power devices, namely, multimedia outlets; Eye glasses; Protective films adapted for computer screens
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiong Zhang Address Xiong Zhang No.09, Group 3, Jieling Village Baiqiao Town, Cangxi County Sichuan Province CHINA 628400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Centri
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAUNDRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90740245 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bathroom glass holder not of precious metal; Bathroom holders for holding razors; Cleaning brushes for household use; Clothes racks, for drying; Dish drainers; Flower pot holders; Laundry baskets; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Make-up brush holders; Napkin holders; Plastic bath racks; Rails and rings for towels; Shower caddies; Shower racks; Soap dispensers; Soap holders; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toilet brushes; Toilet tissue holders
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  May 20, 2021 In Commerce  May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Qianyi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Yiwu Qianyi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. A2-702-1, No.588 Chunhua Road Beiyan Street Yiwu CHINA 322000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JCIPO
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740252 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "V" with the colors
golden yellow, bright red, and purple gradient from left to right. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s)
golden yellow, bright red, and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0114255/1634972 International
Registration Number 1634972

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical device for the treatment of venous reflux disease
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Sep. 19, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 19, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Venclose, Inc. Address Venclose, Inc. 2570 N. First Street, Suite 221 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95131
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14509-602201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MVOWEH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90740253  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording MVOWEH has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Curtains of plastic; Curtains of textile; Door curtains; Net curtains; Place mats of textile; Table linen, not of paper; Table runners of plastic; Table runners of textile; Table runners, not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile tablecloths; Upholstery fabrics
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  May 06, 2021  In Commerce  May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu, Lifen  Address  Liu, Lifen  No.22, Team 22, Liuyan Village,  Shanluo Town,  Luchuan County,  Guangxi  CHINA  537700  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  993871

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAPTALK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740264 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TapTalk".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of multimedia entertainment; Entertainment services in the nature of production of motion pictures, television shows, multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of a game show; Entertainment media production services for the internet; Games equipment rental; Organization of cosplay entertainment events; Organization of electronic game competitions; Publication of books; Publishing of electronic publications; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwan (Shanghai) Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Yiwan (Shanghai) Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2122, Building 2, 588 Zixing Road, Minhang District, Shanghai CHINA 201100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PX(KONG)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DABOELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740266 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Daoboely has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desks; Office furniture; Picture frames; Recliners; Seating furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Carriage Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Carriage Technology Co., Ltd. 305, Building C, Yuanchuangyuan Jiuhao, Minzhi Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** V

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90740271
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized letter "V". **Color Claimed**: No
- **Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.**

### Related Properties Information
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0114254/1623870
- **International Registration Number**: 1623870

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Medical device for the treatment of venous reflux disease
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 19, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 19, 2018

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Venclose, Inc.
- **Address**: Venclose, Inc.  2570 N. First Street, Suite 221  San Jose  CALIFORNIA  95131
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 14509-602200
- **Examining Attorney**: MCGILL, CIERRA L
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90740274</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KDQEP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Dresses; Pants; Underclothes; Aprons; Athletic shoes; Athletic uniforms; Ball gowns; Bathing caps; Belts; Body suits; Brassieres; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Cyclists' jerseys; Down jackets; Hats; Head scarves; Infant wear; Jackets; Ladies' suits; Nightwear; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Tee shirts; Underpants; Vests; Waist belts; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - 22, 39
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Feb. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Ai Pengyuan
- **Address**: Ai Pengyuan Rm501,Unit 3,Bld15,Hucheng International Poyang Town, Poyang County Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 334000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEIWEHIDO

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90740277</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the wording &quot;Seiwehido&quot; in stylized font. Translation</th>
<th>The wording &quot;Seiwehido&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Abdominal belts; Abdominal corsets; Abdominal pads; Cold therapy wraps; Cooling pads for first aid purposes; Hot therapy wraps; Hot or cold therapy wraps; Therapeutic hot and cold compression wraps; Therapeutic hot and cold therapy packs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wuhan More Lei International Trade Co.,Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Wuhan More Lei International Trade Co.,L td</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room 11,Building1,Block1,Block 8</td>
<td>Hengda Yufu(Phase 1),Qingshan District Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | OH, HYUN-JUNG |

---

8152
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WUJINFAFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740279 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candlesticks; Cruets; Bottle openers; Cake molds; Candle extinguishers; Cocktail shakers; Cookie molds; Cookie sheets; Dishers; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Holders for flowers and plants; Ice cube moulds; Incense burners; Lunch boxes; Napkin holders; Non-electric food blenders; Tempered glass, not for building; Toilet paper holders; Towel rails and rings; Trays for domestic purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Binsheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Binsheng Trading Co., Ltd. Room 5A061, 5th Floor No. 5 Yinglong Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MCGILL, CIERRA L
Temilola

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEMILOLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90740280 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Temilola has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Ankle bracelets; Cuff links; Earrings; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of silver; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Lapel badges of precious metal; Necklaces; Rings; Scarf clips being jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Geng, Panpan Address  Geng, Panpan  Rm 1012, Block A, Airport New City  First International, Tianbao Rd., Jian'an,Xuchang,Henan  CHINA  461002 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  993877

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YIDUOYUNCAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90740282
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "YIDUOYUNCAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Antennas; Audio- and video-receivers; Cables for electrical and optical signal transmission systems; Cables for the transmission of sounds and images; Computer mouse; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Digital photo frames; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical transceivers; Goggles for sports; High definition multimedia interface splitters; KVM switches; Portable media players; Power over Ethernet (PoE) network components in the nature of switches, splitters, midspans, and injectors; Telecommunications equipment, namely, fiber-optic transceivers, fiber optic repeaters, converters and optimizers, wave division multiplexers, free-space optics transmission systems, switches including Ethernet switches and routers, fiber-to-the-home and ethernet-over-VDSL access aggregators, terminators and repeaters, and remote presence management products, namely, switches, and console, alarm, sensor and power management devices; Video monitors; Water meters; Wireless high definition multimedia interface adapters

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Nanfang Xinqiao Communication Equipment Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Nanfang Xinqiao Communication Equipment Co., Ltd. Floor 3013, No. 6, Sanyang Lake Industrial Zone, Pingshan District Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: sha2101

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OH, HYUN-JUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANCYCOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740283 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FancyCow" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armbands; Embroidery; Needles; Zippers; Artificial fruit; Artificial vegetables; Belt buckles; Belt clasps; Brooches for clothing; Buttons for clothing; Crochet needles; False beards; False hair; Hair clips; Hair coloring caps; Hair nets; Lace trimmings; Mitten clips; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms; Shoe laces
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG, Xiaojun Address ZHENG, Xiaojun No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhuaner Lane Yuci District, Jinzhong City Shanxi Province CHINA 030600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYG1052602

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine King, Linda M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAWEGM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740285  
Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation The wording "GAWEGM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Artificial Christmas trees; Balls of all kinds; Bath toys; Carnival masks; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Construction toys; Costume masks; Cube-type puzzles; Electric action toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Puzzles; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Scale model kits; Squeeze toys; Stacking toys; Swimming jackets; Toy boats; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy building structures and toy vehicle tracks; Toy construction blocks; Toy construction sets; Toy model vehicles and related accessories sold as units
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 01, 2021  
In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Guangwei Trade Co., Ltd.  
Address Yiwu Guangwei Trade Co., Ltd. Room 405,4 Floor,Unit 1, Building 19, District 3,North Station,Houzhai Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000  
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026171T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, HYUN-JUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TREIMASW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90740299 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Treimasw has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cups; Flasks; Baking dishes; Beverage glassware; Boxes of glass; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Double wall cups; Drinking cups for babies and children; Drinking flasks; Drinking glasses; Drinking straws; Glass bowls; Glass mugs; Glass storage jars; Ice cube molds; Paper and plastic cups; Vacuum bottles; Water bottles sold empty
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  May 24, 2021 In Commerce  May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yongkang Jinfa industry and Trade Co., Ltd. Address  Yongkang Jinfa industry and Trade Co., Ltd. Gushan Industrial Zone, Gushan Town, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321300 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90740304</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Business credit reporting services; Business credit verification services; Financial administration of stock exchange trading of shares and other financial securities in financial markets; Financial advice; Financial advice and consultancy services; Financial advisory and consultancy services; Financial analysis; Financial analysis and consultation; Financial consultancy; Financial consultancy and insurance consultancy; Financial consulting; Financial exchange; Financial information; Financial information and advisory services; Financial information and evaluations; Financial information processing; Financial management; Financial management via the Internet; Financial planning; Financial planning consultation; Financial portfolio management; Financial research and information services; Financial restructuring services; Financial valuations; Credit and financial consultation; On-line financial planning services; Providing financial information; Providing financial information and financial advice via a website; Providing investors with financial information; Provision of financial information

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Sep. 11, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 11, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: BEBRANDEDMEDIA LLC
- **Address**: BEBRANDEDMEDIA LLC #951 1445 Woodmont Ln NW
- **City**: Atlanta
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90740305
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Temilola has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Barbecue tongs; Chopsticks; Dinnerware; Dish drying mats; Disposable gloves for home use; Flatware, namely, plates and saucers; Garlic presses; Ice cream scoops; Ice cube molds; Ice cube trays; Leather coasters; Oven mitts; Paper plates and paper cups; Plates; Rolling pins; Spice racks; Spoon rests; Toothpicks; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Apr. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 18, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Geng, Panpan
- **Address**: Geng, Panpan
  Rm 1012, Block A, Airport New City
  First International, Tianbao Rd., Jian'an, Xuchang, Henan, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 993878

**Examination Attorney**
- **Examinig Attorney**: FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIKSECIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90740315 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "VIKSECIL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cages for pets; Containers for household use; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric hair combs; Electric pet brushes; Electrical applicators for applying cosmetics to the skin; Laundry bins for household purposes; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Make-up brushes; Non-electric food blenders; Strainers for household purposes; Ultrasonic pest repellers; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  May 18, 2021 In Commerce  May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Aibeier Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Aibeier Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 605, 136 Yingbin Avenue, Huadu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA  510800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  RGFQE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90740322</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Aprons; Nightwear; Shirts; Athletic shoes; Athletic uniforms; Ball gowns; Bathing caps; Belts; Body suits; Brassieres; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Cyclists' jerseys; Down jackets; Dresses; Hats; Head scarves; Infant wear; Jackets; Ladies' suits; Pants; Scarves; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Tee shirts; Underclothes; Underpants; Vests; Waist belts; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  22, 39  
**International Class Title**  Clothing  
**First Use**  Feb. 18, 2021  
**In Commerce**  Feb. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Ai Pengyuan  
**Address**  Ai Pengyuan  
Rm501,Unit 3,Bld15,Hucheng International  
Poyang Town, Poyang County  
Shangrao, Jiangxi  
CHINA  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YCOENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740325 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ycoeng has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chess games; Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas tree decorations; Dog toys; Dolls and dolls' clothing; Dolls' houses; Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Electronic learning toys; Fishing lures International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, Xuexing Address Yu, Xuexing No. 297, Longjiang Road, Longtian Town, Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COKOALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740327 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Cokoala has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headwear; Infantwear; Pantyhose; Socks; Sweatsocks; Babies' trousers; Children's dress-up costumes in the nature of mermaid tails, characters from animated films; Children's headwear; Children's underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Dresses for babies, children, women; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Men's socks; One piece garment for infants and toddlers; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Swim wear; Swimming caps; Yoga socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Youyou Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Youyou Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 2901, Bldg A7, Economic Headquarter Choujiang Street, Yiwu City Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026161T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUPELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740328 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "NUPELLE" with a stylized letter "N" above and a hollow circle at the upper right corner of the letter "N". The diagonal line in the middle of the letter "N" shown as two wavy lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; Leathercloth; Wallets; Leather, unwrought or semi-wrought; School bags; School satchels
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FOREMOST CHAMPION CO., LTD. Address FOREMOST CHAMPION CO., LTD. 9F.-3, No. 203, Sec. 2, Heping E. Rd., Da'an Dist., Taipei City, TAIWAN 106629 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country TAIWAN
Where Organized TAIWAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANCYHONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740329 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FancyHoney" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armbands; Embroidery; Needles; Zippers; Artificial fruit; Artificial vegetables; Belt buckles; Belt clasps; Brooches for clothing; Buttons for clothing; Crochet needles; False beards; False hair; Hair clips; Hair coloring caps; Hair nets; Lace trimmings; Mitten clips; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms; Shoe laces
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG,Xiaojun Address ZHENG,Xiaojun No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhaner Lane Yuci District, Jinzhong City Shanxi Province CHINA 030600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYG1052603

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEKAIBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740332 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WEKAIBER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate molds; Cookie molds; Cupcake molds; Fitted vanity cases; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Gardening gloves; Ice cube molds; Kitchen mitts; Perfume sprayers; Strainers for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feng, Wenjun Address Feng, Wenjun 2409, Block A, Bldg. 1, Lijing Yuyuan E Dist., Luogang Xinyi, Buji St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518112 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney KING, LINDA M
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEBRANDEDMEDIA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90740333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; Digital advertising services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>BEBRANDEDMEDIA LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>BEBRANDEDMEDIA LLC #951 1445 Woodmont Ln NW Atlanta GEORGIA 30318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>KING, LINDA M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YINSANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740336  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "YINSANG" in stylized font, "A" is replaced by a triangle, the lower right part of the triangle is black. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "YINSANG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumbbells; Skateboards; Trampolines; Fishing tackle; Flying discs; Party games; Pet toys; Play tents; Sail board masts; Ski poles; Sport fishing accessory, namely, a device which holds the lip of a fish caught by an angler for ease of landing, weighing and release; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy microscopes; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor; Yoga cushions

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 28, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongkang Yinsang Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Yongkang Yinsang Trading Co., Ltd. Room 201, Unit 1, Bldg. 5, No.2002 Jiuling Middle Rd.Xicheng St. Yongkang Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321300  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZAMBCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90740343
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Zambco has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Balloons; Artificial Christmas trees; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Baby multiple activity toys; Bath toys; Board games; Body-building apparatus; Card games; Carnival masks; Cat toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yu, Xuexing
- **Address**: Yu, Xuexing No. 297, Longjiang Road, Longtian Town, Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350315
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAYWISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90740344 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Maywish". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Maywish" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bolsters; Cushions; Furniture; Pillows; Back support cushions not for medical purposes; Bath kneeling pads; Beach chairs; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Chests for toys; Cushions; Fishing stools; Floor pillows; Furniture parts; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Inflatable furniture; Office chairs; Office furniture; Storage racks; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Qinglong Address Yang, Qinglong Yanwan Group, Bailuhe Village Huangsigang Town, Huangchuan County He'nan CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAYWISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740347 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Maywise".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Maywise" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Drinkware; Barbecue mitts; Brushes for basting meat; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Facial cleansing sponges; Hair combs; Holders for shaving brushes; Non-electric juicers; Oven mitts; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Shaving brushes; Works of art of crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Changbo Address Yang, Changbo Laozhai Group, Enxi Village Zhongzhai Town, Xinhuang Dongzu County Hu'nan CHINA 419209 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMELINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740351 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ameline has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Jewellery; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery chains; Jewellery and precious stones; Jewellery and watches; Jewellery, clocks and watches; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry boxes of precious metal; Jewelry cases; Jewelry cases of precious metal; Necklaces; Real and imitation jewellery; Small jewellery boxes of precious metals; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Libi Lixi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Libi Lixi Trading Co., Ltd. Room 303, Building A, Building 84, Minzhi Venture Garden, Longhua New District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Printed children's books; series of printed children's books

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For**  Downloadable non-fiction e-books on a variety of topics; Downloadable fiction e-books on a variety of topics; Downloadable electronic games via the internet and wireless devices

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Thomas, Brian Taylor  
**Address**  Thomas, Brian Taylor  704 Lakeside Landing Ct  Evans  GEORGIA 30809  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  GEORGIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  01565

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TIG-FLOWER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90740355</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Berets; Cummerbunds; Scarfs; T-shirts; Uniforms; Wimples; Windcheaters; Baseball caps; Belts for clothing; Bucket hats; Camouflage gloves; Camouflage jackets; Camouflage pants; Camouflage shirts; Cargo pants; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Climbing boots; Fabric belts; Gloves as clothing; Golf caps; Head scarves; Headwear, namely, hats, caps; Light-reflecting coats; Light-reflecting jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Long jackets; Military boots; Outdoor gloves; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves; Snowboard mittens; Sport stockings; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Apr. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Yiwu Xiaoxihao Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. **Address**: Yiwu Xiaoxihao Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. 1Floor,Unit 2, Building 48, Shangren New Village,Jiangdong Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang  CHINA  322000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US026172T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WANG, YUAN YUAN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90740364  
Application Filing Date: May 27, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): 0/00

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Devices for measuring blood sugar for medical purposes; Devices for monitoring blood glucose for medical purposes; Medical device for accessing subcutaneous structures of the human body for the purpose of administering medical treatment; Medical device for detecting cancer; Medical device, namely, carbon dioxide indicators; Medical devices for monitoring blood properties and respiratory events; Medical devices for obtaining body fluid samples; Medical apparatus, namely, an ear wash device in the nature of a container to be filled with appropriate fluid by the user for flushing ear wax from the ear; Portable medical devices with sensors to monitor the physical movements of a patient wearing or carrying the device; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for medical purposes

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 26, 39, 44  
International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

For: Providing consulting services in the field of regulatory submission management to medical companies to assist them with applications for medical device approval

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For: Software as a Medical Device (SaMD), downloadable, for tracking physical changes of skin moles to determine the risk of melanoma

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Culmer, James Richard
Address      Culmer, James Richard   richculmer64@gamil.com   675 Classon Ave.
4RR          BROOKLYN   NEW YORK   11238

Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship    UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90740366
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "PURFLEX" with a macron diacritical mark above the "U".

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Golf clubs
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Karsten Manufacturing Corporation
- **Address**: Karsten Manufacturing Corporation, 2201 West Desert Cove Phoenix, ARIZONA 85029
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: TM-21-025-US

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
Case identifiers

Serial number: 90740368  
Application filing date: May 27, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark type: Trademark  
Publication date: Mar. 15, 2022  

Reason for publication

Published for Opposition  

Mark literal(s): FANCYWOLF  

Mark information

Standard character claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark drawing type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  

Goods and services information

For: Cosmetics; Depilatories; Incense; Lipstick; Toothpaste; Essential oils; Eye shadow; Hair care products, namely, heat protection sprays; Lip gloss; Lipstick cases; Liquid foundation (mizu-oshiroi); Make-up remover; Nail gel; Nail polish; Nail polish remover; Perfumes; Pet shampoos; SPF sun block sprays; Toilet soap; Tooth powders  
International classes: 3 - Primary classes  
US classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
International class title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
First use in commerce: Jan. 24, 2021  
In commerce: Jan. 24, 2021  

Basis information

Currently use: Yes  

Owner information

Owner name: ZHENG, Juduo  
Address: ZHENG, Juduo  
Hesheng Village  
Xiangyang Town, Yueqing City  
Zhejiang Province  
CHINA  
325619  
Legal entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA  

Attorney/correspondence information

Docket number: BYG1052604  

Examining attorney

Examining attorney: YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YWITIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740369 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arm guards for athletic use; Athletic protective pads for knee, elbow, arm, wrist, Shin; Balance boards for improving strength, toning, conditioning, balance, and proprioception; Body-building apparatus; Exercise balls; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, sport balls, dumbbells, exercise weights, kettle bells; Sport balls; Elbow guards for athletic use; Exercise hand grippers; Hand grip strengtheners rings; Knee guards for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Shin guards for athletic use; Stress relief exercise balls; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pingjun Fang Address Pingjun Fang Room 785, No. 168 Houyang street Fengting Town, Xianyou County Fujian Province CHINA 351200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RX-128

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EJURLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740374 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandanas; Bras; Coats; Cravats; Footwear; Gloves; Hats;Scarves; Shirts; Sleepwear; Socks; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Infant wear; Swim wear; Tops as clothing; Track suits; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwushioufujinchukouyouxiangongsi Address Yiwushioufujinchukouyouxiangongsi 23dong3danyuan204shi Jiangdongjiedaohouchengyiqu, yiwushi Zhejiangsheng CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026112T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90740375</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Douche bags |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | DUCO LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DU |
| Address | DUCO LLC 70 Saint Pauls Place Hempstead NEW YORK 11550 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YOSUPSECY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90740377</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Yosupsecy has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Baby rattles; Bath toys; Bath tub toys; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Clockwork toys; Dog toys; Exercise hand grippers; Infant toys; Knee pads for athletic use; Pet toys; Spinning fidget toys; Toy construction blocks; Toys for domestic pets; Toys, namely, kites and accessories for kites, namely, kite handles, kite lines, kite reels, kite string and kite tails; Wrist guards for athletic use

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Apr. 16, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Mai, Jianwei **Address** Mai, Jianwei Hongfa Beauty Domain, 18 Xingfa Road, Gongming Street, Guangming District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518103 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Sha2111

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Hnndlo

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90740378  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Hnndlo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hibachis; Saunas; Air purifiers; Commodes being toilets; Cosmetic refrigerators; Electric food warmers; Electric indoor grills; Electric kettles; Electric outdoor grills; Electric sandwich makers; Electric woks; Electrically heated carpets; Facial saunas; Heating inserts for pet beds; Kimchi refrigerators; Portable electric fans; Portable electric heaters; Portable foot baths; Portable toilets; Water purification tanks
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 17, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen, Zhitong  Address  Chen, Zhitong No.134, Group 1, Xingjiang Village, Taoyuan Street, Ninghai County, Zhejiang Province  CHINA  315600  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US026114T
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAYWIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90740379 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording of "MAYWIN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Exercise machines; Exercise trampolines; Fishing tackle; Gymnastic apparatus; Infant development toys; Infant toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Miniature toy sports games; Musical toys; Play balls and play balloons; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Sand toys; Sport balls; Stress relief exercise toys; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Toy for pets; Toys in the nature of whirligigs; Wrist guards for athletic use

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yin, Zhifeng Address  Yin, Zhifeng No. 15-13, Yaoshang Village Shangbahe Town, Tuanfeng County Hubei  CHINA  438818 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney  HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIKWESM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90740380  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "NIKWESM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bottles, sold empty; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Flower and plant cultivation trays; General purpose storage bins for household use; Lazy susans; Pill boxes for personal use; Trays for domestic purposes; Vegetable mashers
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Apr. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Peiran Li  Address  Peiran Li  Room 107-1-1403, 38 Wenhua Avenue, Jiangxia District, Wuhan CHINA 430000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AF ALL FACTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740381 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capital letters "AF" and below is the words "ALL FACTS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Sleepwear; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Sweat pants; T-shirts; headwear, namely, hats and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 15, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Burnett, Michael DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Push Ova III Address Burnett, Michael 3230 Marrissey Ln Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95835 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90740382</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Hand tools, namely, socket wrenches, screwdrivers, bits for hand-operated socket wrenches and screwdrivers, bit drivers for hand tools, and wrenches
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Jackway Enterprise Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Jackway Enterprise Co., Ltd. 6F, No. 52, Lane 10, Ji-Hu Road, Taipei TAIWAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TAIWAN

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GRIT AND GRACE
PHOTOGRAPHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90740383 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PHOTOGRAPHY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Photography

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Grit and Grace Photography Composed of  Jennifer Storm-Cosby, a citizen of United States Address  Grit and Grace Photography  9 Cross Pointe Way  Hiram  GEORGIA  30141 Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740388 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized lettering DUA above groups of curved lines.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services; Restaurant services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ahmeti, Mefmet Address Ahmeti, Mefmet 1524 Marion Street Schaumburg ILLINOIS 69193 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1181-15

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
USTOGI

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90740389</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**: The wording Ustogi has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Bathrobes; Bikinis; Briefs; Dresses; Jeans; Pajamas; Shapewear; Shirts; Tutus; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic tights; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Down jackets; Ladies' underwear; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves, skirts, jackets, trousers, scarf, shoes, Down Jackets, Robes; Sports bra; Swim wear; Work shoes and boots; Tee shirts

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Tianzhu Wu **Address**: Tianzhu Wu  Room 338, No.13, Chewei village  Xiahe Township, Yunxiao County  Fujian Province  CHINA  363300 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: RX-123

**Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVED BY DOZENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740390 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed daily planners; Printed day planners; Printed desk top planners; Printed desktop planners; Printed note cards that unfold to act as worksheets for daily/monthly planners, organizers, calendars, to do lists that re-fold to make a credit card sized item that fits neatly in your wallet or pocket
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coaxum, Anika T. Address Coaxum, Anika T. 4880 Wolfcreek View College Park GEORGIA 30349
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIDROSIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740391 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "HIDROSIL".
Translation The wording "HIDROSIL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alabaster glass; Asphalt felt; Ceramic tiles; Floor boards of wood; Marble; Non-metal doors; Non-metal water pipes; Non-metal windows and doors; Plaster boards; Road signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAVRIC (NINGBO) INDUSTRY & TRADE CO., LTD Address MAVRIC (NINGBO) INDUSTRY & TRADE CO., LTD (15-1), No.255 Lingqiao Road, Haishu District, Ningbo,Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POSADINA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90740398</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Earphones; Eyeglasses; Cases for smartphones; Children's eye glasses; Corrective glasses; Electric door bells; Eyeglass cases; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Sports eyewear; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Tripods for cameras; Wireless chargers  
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use** May 01, 2021  
**In Commerce** May 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Meitianxing Electronics Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Shenzhen Meitianxing Electronics Co., Ltd. 0631, #11,2F, Wenjin Market Complex Bldg., No. 10, Beiou Road, Huangbei St., Luohu, Shenzhen CHINA 518000  
**Entity** limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** US026148T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
reason for publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHISOCE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90740402 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording choisoce has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Headwear; Infantwear; Pantyhose; Socks; Sweatsocks; T-shirts; Babies' trousers; Children's dress-up costumes in the nature of mermaid tails, characters from animated films; Children's headwear; Children's underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Dresses for babies, children, women; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Men's socks; One piece garment for infants and toddlers; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Swim wear; Swimming caps; Yoga socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Yiwu Youyou Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Youyou Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 2901, Bldg A7, Economic Headquarter Choujiang Street, Yiwu City Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examiner/Correspondence Information
Docket Number US026160T
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPRLEAF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90740404 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording Sprleaf has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Cameras; Earphones; Eyeglasses; Mousepads; Scales; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Batteries and battery chargers; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Computer peripherals and parts thereof; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electric locks; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic components in the nature of capacitors, connectors, filters, oscillators, relays, switches, transformers, resistors, semiconductors, integrated circuits, rectifiers and transistors; Electronic devices for locating and tracking lost articles, people, pets using radio frequency, global positioning systems and cellular communication networks; Photographic projectors; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Protective helmets; Protective eyeglasses
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce   Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   BEIXING INT’L LIMITED Address   BEIXING INT’L LIMITED RM 1005,10/F,HO KING COMMERCIAL CENTRE, 2-16 FAYUEN STREET,MONGKOK, KLN HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIVERWAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740406 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Action figure toys; Bath toys; Battery operated action toys; Card games; Crib toys; Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Mechanical toys; Model toy vehicles; Musical toys; Smart robot toys; Squeeze toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy airplanes; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy bakeware and cookware; Toy building blocks; Toy drones; Toy clocks and watches; Toy for pets; Wind-up toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tianbin Ren Address Tianbin Ren Room 506, 78 Na Road Wantun Town, Xingyi City Guizhou Province CHINA 562400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RX-131

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Ex Giant, GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOIRDENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740412 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Hoirdent" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative decoys made of plastic; Fabric cake toppers; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture parts, namely, legs; Holiday ornaments of plastic; Non-metal door handles; Non-metal door latches; Packaging containers of plastic; Pet furniture; Plastic pill boxes for commercial use
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiong Chong Industrial (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Xiong Chong Industrial (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 704, No. 3, Lane 4, Guoxian 2nd District Hualian Community, Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
Cadeninc

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90740413</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording cadeninc has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Benches; Cushions; Beach chairs; Beach tables; Camping tables; Chaise lounges; Collapsible platform seats and stools; Deck chairs; Dining chairs; Dining tables; Director's chairs; End tables; Furniture for camping; Lawn furniture; Lounge chairs; Lounge furniture; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Plastic furniture for gardens; Reclining armchairs; Residential and commercial furniture; Rocking chairs; Side tables; Tea tables

**International Classes**
- 20 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use**
- Apr. 13, 2021

**In Commerce**
- Apr. 13, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
- Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Guangzhou Xunyun Network Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address**
Guangzhou Xunyun Network Technology Co., Ltd. 711, 7th Floor, No. 171 Xinjiao Middle Road, Haizhu District Guangzhou CHINA 510000

**Legal Entity**
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
US026165T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEIPOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90740414 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Weipoc" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bathrobes; Bikinis; Briefs; Dresses; Jeans; Pajamas; Shapewear; Shirts; Tutus; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats, caps and athletic uniforms; Athletic tights; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; down jackets; Ladies' underwear; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves, skirts, jackets, trousers, scarves, shoes, down jackets and robes; Sports bras; Swim wear; Work shoes and boots; Tee shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hua Ping Cai Address  Hua Ping Cai Room 709, 109 Donghai Town Chengxiang District, Putian City Fujian Province  CHINA  351100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RX-124
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YAMEETA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90740418 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "Yameeta" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Flags of textile or plastic; Pillow cases; Pillow covers
International Classes   24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use  May 23, 2021 In Commerce  May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hongjiang Yang Address   Hongjiang Yang No. 124, Xiamei Store, Xiamei Village  NeiCu Town, Xiang'an District, Xiamen  City, Fujian Province CHINA 361000 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   US026166T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GARTNER, JOHN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK LITERAL(S)
ONLY GOD CAN FIX STUPID

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90740420</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hats; Pants; Shirts; Jackets; Hooded sweat shirts; Jogging pants; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Decency and Order licensing L.L.C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Decency And Order
- **Address**: Decency and Order licensing L.L.C. 16895 Princeton St Detroit MICHIGAN 48221
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HOUGOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90740422 |
| Application Filing Date | May 27, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HOUGOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bed blankets; Blanket throws; Fleece blankets
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 25, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Anhui Dongcun E-commerce Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Anhui Dongcun E-commerce Co., Ltd, Room 707, Unit 4, Building 1, Wenyuan Shijia, Wenyuan Road, Yixiu District, Anqing, Anhui CHINA 246003
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNTRUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90740424 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "SUNTRUE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Draperies; Drapery; Bath linen; Bed covers; Bed linen; Blanket throws; Coasters of textile; Covers for mattresses; Door curtains; Duvet covers; Fabric valances; Fabrics for textile use; Moisture absorbent microfiber towels; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table pads; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textiles for digital printing
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wu, Li'an Address  Wu, Li'an Room 101, Building 252, Henghai International Garden,Dianshanhu Town, Kunshan, Jiangsu CHINA  215300 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US026173T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHAREMILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740425 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SHAREMILY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushions; Pillows; Chair cushions; Chair pads; Floor pillows; Throw pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anhui Qusai E-commerce Co.,Ltd Address Anhui Qusai E-commerce Co.,Ltd Rm 303,Bldg 13, Meihuayuan,Jinxiu Garden, Dianzhong Rd,Cuozhen Town,Feidong County,Hefei,Anhui CHINA 231602 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JONATO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740426 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Blazers; Briefs; Dresses; Jeans; Pajamas; Shapewear; Shirts; Tutus; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic tights; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Down jackets; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves, skirts, jackets, trousers, scarf, shoes, Down Jackets, Robes; Sports bra; Swim wear; Waterproof jackets and pants; Work shoes and boots; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tianwan Yang Address Tianwan Yang Room 706, No. 986, suodun village Shilong Town, Jingshan County Hubei Province CHINA 431800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUNTRUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90740427  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SUNTRUE".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Aprons; Beachwear; Bonnets; Briefs; Housecoats; Scarfs; Scarves; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bathing suits; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; Down jackets; Hoodies; Jogging suits; Knit shirts; Pajama bottoms; Skirts and dresses; Sun leggings; Tee shirts; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Wu, Li’an  Address Wu, Li’an Room 101, Building 252, Henghai International Garden,Dianshanhu Town, Kunshan, Jiangsu CHINA 215300  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number US026174T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney VANDZHURA, EMILIA NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLISAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740442 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording polisak has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Cups; Dishes; Plates; Pots; Cake moulds; Candy boxes; Cooking spoons; Plastic coasters; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Straws for drinking
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiayu E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiayu E-commerce Co., Ltd. Complete Set of Building 135,Shiyuan New Vil.,Langxin Community,Shiyuan St.,Baoan Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518108 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00282

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PANEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740445 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PANEX" with the horizontal line of the letter "A" shown as a leaf.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; Leathercloth; Wallets; Leather, unwrought or semi-wrought; School bags; School satchels
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FOREMOST CHAMPION CO., LTD. Address FOREMOST CHAMPION CO., LTD. 9F.-3,No. 203,Sec. 2,Heping E. Rd., Da'an Dist., Taipei City, TAIWAN 106629 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WONGENIUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740453 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Easels; Pencils; Bookbinding tape; Desk mounted stationery cabinets; Desk pads; Desk sets; Desktop document racks; Drawing brushes; Fountain pens; Geophysical maps; Gummed paper; Legal pads; Pastes for stationery or household purposes; Pencil boxes; Pencil holders; Pencil sharpeners; Presentation folders; Printed calendars; Printed desktop planners; Printed log books; Rollerball pens; Sandwich bags; Scrapbook pages; Stationery boxes; Stationery folders; Pen or pencil holders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LI, Shunlan Address LI, Shunlan 123A, Defu Huayuan Center Buji Town, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-SA01378

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740456 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording POEEY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basting spoons; Bulb basters; Car washing mitts; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Dog food scoops; Food steamers, non-electric; Ice cream scoops; Ice scoops; Non-electric crushers for kitchen use; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhenyuan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhenyuan Trading Co., Ltd. No. 804, Building 6, Dongbian Old Village Minqiang Community, Minzhi Street, Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XCQINGHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740457 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording XCQINGHE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Toupees; Wigs; Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Crochet hooks; False beards; False hair; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair coloring caps; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Qinghe Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xuchang Qinghe Trading Co., Ltd. Unit 2603, Bdg. 3, Xinjing Garden, Baimiaohou St., Jiefang Rd., Weidu, Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
OLD FASHIONED FIST FIGHT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90740458
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Prepared alcoholic cocktail
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Reservoir Distillery, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Reservoir Distillery
- **Address**: Reservoir Distillery, LLC 1800 A Summit Ave. Richmond VIRGINIA 23220
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: OFF01

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RSW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90740460 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "RSW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Ukeleles; Acoustic bass guitars; Acoustic guitars; Bags specially adapted for holding musical instruments; Brass instruments; Electric bass guitars; Electric guitars; Guitar saddles; Guitar straps International Classes   15 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 21, 36 International Class Title   Musical Instruments First Use  Mar. 26, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Changle Arsenal Musical Instrument Co., Ltd. Address   Changle Arsenal Musical Instrument Co., Ltd. No.32 Nantang Street Tangwu Town, Changle County Weifang, Shandong CHINA  261000 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARASPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740461 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Arasple has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Gemstones; Pendants; Body jewelry; Charms for bracelets; Costume jewelry; Jewel chains; Jewel pendants; Jewellery charms; Jewelry chains; Key rings; Necklaces; Rings; Ankle bracelets; Gold-plated rings; Nylon bracelets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Oct. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu A Bo Ce De E-commerce Co., Ltd Address Chengdu A Bo Ce De E-commerce Co., Ltd No. 6-6 Xinhong S. 1st Lane, Chenghua District Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA 610051 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-LQ01379

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKYFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740467 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brooms; Dovecotes; Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Animal-activated pet feeders; Artificial eggs; Bento boxes; Bird cages; Bottle openers; Brushes for pets; Cages for pets; Candle holders; Coal hods; Cookery molds; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Cruet stands; Cutting boards; Dust-pans; Hose nozzles; Plant baskets; Pudding molds
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG,Juduo Address ZHENG,Juduo Hesheng Village Xiangyang Town, Yueqing City Zhejiang Province CHINA 325619 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYG1052605

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SURIBIRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740468 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "SURIBIRD". Translation The wording "SURIBIRD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barrel hoops of metal; Chains of metal; Doors of metal; Hinges of metal; Locks of metal, other than electric; Metal name plates; Metal turnbuckles; Metal window screens; Palings of metal; Safety deposit boxes
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAVRIC (NINGBO) INDUSTRY & TRADE CO., LTD Address MAVRIC (NINGBO) INDUSTRY & TRADE CO., LTD (15-1), No.255 Lingqiao Road, Haishu District, Ningbo,Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
Mark Literal(s) XHGDO

Serial Number  90740470  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording XHGDO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lamps; Candle lamps; Ceiling lights; Chandeliers; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Fluorescent lamps; Hanging lamps; Hydroponic growing systems comprised of light emitting diode (LED) plant grow lights, grow cabinets in the nature of closed environments with integrated misting chambers, and automated controls therefor; Lamp bulbs; Lamp casings; Lamp shades; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Lanterns for lighting; LED lamps; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lights for use in growing plants; Pendant lighting fixtures; Street lamps; Wall lamps  International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Oct. 16, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xiangxin International Trade Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Xiangxin International Trade Co., Ltd.  Rm. 601, #2, Lane 2, Niwei New Village  Matian Street, Guangming District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sing-SA1380

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOKLIOZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90740476 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording KOKLIOZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eye covers for protective purposes; Fire resistant gloves; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Protective glasses; Protective gloves for industrial use; Protective head guards for industrial purposes; Protective helmets; Protective sports helmet accessories that attach to the helmets, namely, mouth guards, ear pads, throat protectors, chin straps, face masks, jaw pads and eye shields; Protective work gloves; Solderers' helmets; Welding helmets; Welding masks; Lenses for welding helmets; Safety helmets
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 03, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Huaao Security Technology Co.,Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Huaao Security Technology Co., Ltd. 1204, Block 1, Jingjiyujing Shidai Bldg Longcheng Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sing-SB01381
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEIWALTEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740480  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MEIWALTEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Circular saws; Dish washing machines for household purposes; Electric fruit presses; Electric hand-held drills; Electric lawnmowers; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Hot adhesive guns; Pneumatic hand-held drills; Pneumatic hand-held hammers; Power-operated nailing guns; Power-operated saws; Power-operated spray guns; Power-operated tools, namely, lawn and garden edgers; Spray guns for painting; Vehicle washing installations
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qin Yue  Address Qin Yue Rm 1303,Bldg A,Bldg 1,Mingcuiyuan Phase 1,No.313, Pingan Ave, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WEIAOPRIME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90740481</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED light bulbs; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; LED underwater lights; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Apr. 26, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Weitao Zhang **Address** Weitao Zhang No. 86, Angu Xinzhuang Street, Xageezhuang Town, Pinggu District, Beijing CHINA 101213 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90740482  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Ashtrays; Matchboxes; Tobacco; Boxes for electronic cigarettes and electronic cigarette accessories; Cigar clippers; Cigar cutters; Cigar humidifiers; Cigar pouches; Cigar tubes; Cigar and cigarette boxes; Cigarette boxes; Cigarette filters; Cigarette lighters; Cigarette paper; Cigarette rolling machines; Cigarette tubes; Electric cigarettes; Electronic cigarette atomizers sold empty; Electronic cigarette cases; Electronic cigarette lighters; Filter tips; Flavorings for tobacco, other than essential oils; Holders for cigars and cigarettes; Hookah tobacco; Pipe pouches; Smoking pipe cleaners; Tobacco filters; Tobacco grinders; Tobacco jars; Tobacco pipes

- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17  
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles  
- **First Use**: Feb. 18, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Hu Qi  
- **Address**: Hu Qi 65 Huangjiazhou, Poyang Town Poyang County Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 334000  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: YI, CRYSTAL HAEBIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEIWALTEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740485 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MEIWALTEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bits for hand drills; Gardening scissors; Hand-operated riveting tools; Hand saws; Hand tools, namely, drills; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, hex keys wrenches; Hand tools, namely, milling cutters; Hand tools, namely, nut drivers; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Hand tools, namely, wire cutters; Hand tools, namely, wire strippers; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Hand tools, namely, ratchet wrenches; Hand tools, namely, socket wrenches
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qin Yue Address Qin Yue Rm 1303,Bldg A,Bldg 1,Mingcuiyuan Phase 1,No.313, Pingan Ave, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TACDANDM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90740486 | Application Filing Date | May 27, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Lamps; Lampshades; Candle lamps; Floor lamps; LED lamps; Lighting fixtures; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Pendant lighting fixtures; Reading lamps; Standard lamps

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus **First Use** Apr. 26, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zhongshan Yixiang Space Home Decoration Co., Ltd. **Address** Zhongshan Yixiang Space Home Decoration Co., Ltd. One of the eighth floor, No. 36, Yongxing North Rd., Henglan Town, Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528478 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90740488  
Application Filing Date: May 27, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): OWLNV

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of wording "OWLNV" in stylized form with the letter "O" having circular logo design with a solid dot in the middle with vertical bar with three short horizontal lines evenly spaced underneath the dot.

Goods and Services Information

For: Binoculars; Monoculars; Angle viewfinder; Electronic animal identification apparatus; Hunting binoculars; Infrared cameras; Infrared detection apparatus; Laser rangefinders; Night vision goggles; Range finders for cameras; Telescopic lens sights; Telescopic sights; Thermal imaging cameras; Thermal imaging systems, not for medical use; Viewfinders, photographic; Telescopic riflescopes

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use: May 20, 2021  
In Commerce: May 20, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Shenzhen OWLNV Technology Co., Ltd  
Address: Shenzhen OWLNV Technology Co., Ltd, Room 801, Dongming Building, Minkang Road, Zhangkeng Community, Minzhi St, Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA 518109  
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: Ryan

Examining Attorney

YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90740491  Application Filing Date: May 27, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bonnets; Boots; Footwear; Gloves; Insoles; Neckties; Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Canvas shoes; Running shoes; Snow boots; Waist bands
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: May 10, 2021  In Commerce: May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Quanzhou Taishang Touziqiu Sanjingchuan Trading Co., Ltd.  Address: Quanzhou Taishang Touziqiu Sanjingchuan T rading Co., Ltd.  No. 1003, Group 3, Jinfeng Vil, Dongyuan Tn., Taiwanese Investment Zone, Quanzhou, Fujian  CHINA  362100  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WOAIK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90740493</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For:
Ashtrays; Matchboxes; Tobacco; Boxes for electronic cigarettes and electronic cigarette accessories; Cigar clippers; Cigar cutters; Cigar humidifiers; Cigar pouches; Cigar tubes; Cigar and cigarette boxes; Cigarette boxes; Cigarette filters; Cigarette lighters; Cigarette paper; Cigarette rolling machines; Cigarette tubes; Electric cigarettes; Electronic cigarette atomizers sold empty; Electronic cigarette cases; Electronic cigarette lighters; Filter tips; Flavorings for tobacco, other than essential oils; Holders for cigars and cigarettes; Hookah tobacco; Pipe pouches; Smoking pipe cleaners; Tobacco filters; Tobacco grinders; Tobacco jars; Tobacco pipes

**International Classes**
34 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
2, 8, 9, 17

**International Class Title**
Smokers' Articles

**First Use**
Feb. 18, 2021

**In Commerce**
Feb. 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Hu Qi

**Address**
Hu Qi 65 Huangjiazhou, Poyang Town Poyang County Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BANGALO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740494 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Bangalo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Jewellery; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery chains; Jewellery and precious stones; Jewellery and watches; Jewellery, clocks and watches; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry boxes of precious metal; Jewelry cases; Jewelry cases of precious metal; Necklaces; Real and imitation jewellery; Small jewellery boxes of precious metals; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Libi Lixi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Libi Lixi Trading Co., Ltd. Room 303, Building A, Building 84, Minzhi Venture Garden, Longhua New District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NBKLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90740500 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chips for gambling; Exercise machines; Exercise treadmills; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Jump ropes; Knee guards for athletic use; Plastic character toys; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Stationary exercise bicycles and rollers therefor; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Apr. 24, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yongkang kelaile Co., Ltd Address  Yongkang kelaile Co., Ltd  2/F, 116 Wangchun East Road  Dongcheng Street,Yongkang City  Jinhua  CHINA  321000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FPEYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740505 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decals for use on any surface; Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Bags for microwave cooking; Ball point pens; Bookmarkers; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Framed paintings; Gift bags; Highlighter pens; Painting sets for children; Paper bags for packaging; Pen and pencil holders; Pencils; Pens; Plastic bags for disposing of pet waste; Plastic bags for wrapping; Plastic food storage bags for household use; Stationery; Stickers; Toilet tissue; Trash bags; Watercolor paintings; Paper staplers; Printed calendars; Printed greeting cards; Printed note books; Printed posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Feb. 18, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu Siqi Address Hu Siqi No. 123, Hujia Village Tuanlin Township, Poyang County Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 334000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEERWEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740511 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Bakeware; Beverage glassware; Bird feeders; Bottle stands; Bread boxes; Buckets of woven fabric; Butter pans; Cake stands; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Fruit bowls; Household containers for foods; Planter boxes for domestic gardening; Salad spinners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taizhou Mathanhome Homeware Co., Ltd. Address Taizhou Mathanhome Homeware Co., Ltd. 1-37, Old yangshudai, Dongsheng Village, Xilai Town, Taizhou, Jiangsu CHINA 214500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAMFLGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740513 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Towels; Banners and flags of textile; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Bunting fabric; Cloth flags; Door curtains; Jute cloth; Quilts; Sleeping bags; Table cloth of textile; Tapestries of textile; Textile printers' blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Xingyu Address Li, Xingyu Room 601, building 18, zone 3, jinganyuan District, Jingjiang City, Jiangsu CHINA 214500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740525 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail bakery shops; Retail grocery stores; Retail shops featuring baked goods, beverages, personal care products, makeup products, sanitary products, soaps and lotions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Solis, Alison Janine Address Solis, Alison Janine 10722 Arrow Route, Suite 308 Rancho Cucamonga CALIFORNIA 91730 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEEGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90740527  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Cleego" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Skis; Snowshoes; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Athletic protective elbow pads for skating; Athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; Bindings for snowboards; Hockey gloves; Racquet ball gloves; Roller skis; Rowing gloves; Skateboard decks; Skateboarding gloves; Ski bags; Ski bindings; Ski bindings and parts therefor; Ski cases; Ski poles; Ski ropes; Snow sleds for recreational use; Snowboard decks
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tao Qin  Address  Tao Qin  No. 120, Group 5, Xincheng Village  Nanping Town, Gong'an County Jingzhou, Hubei  CHINA  434300  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORGAELISO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740542 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunglasses; Goggles for sports; Mouse pads; Mouse mats; Scales; Scales with body mass analysers; Selfie sticks; Stands adapted for laptops; Timers; Sound alarms

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Zhijie Address Chen, Zhijie 30C, Building 7, Shenzhen Bayside Garden No. 186, Shahe East Road, Nanshan Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518052 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN

8235
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAIMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740545 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Kaima" written in cursive style above an irregular horizontal line. Translation The wording Kaima has no meaning in a foreign language. Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks; Tarpaulins; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Grow tents; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Rain flies for tents; Tent flies; Awnings for vehicles of textile or synthetic materials; Awnings of textile; Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Bed tents; Canvas canopies; Laundry bags; Tents; Tents comprised primarily of tensile fabric membranes; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Tents made of textile materials; Unfitted covers for boats and marine vehicles; Vehicle covers, not fitted

International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Kaima Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Kaima Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. No. 6-1, Building 8 Wanyang Zhongchuang City, Baifeng Street Beilun Dist, Ningbo CHINA 315814 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZIP ZOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740547 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile retail store services featuring baked goods, beverages, personal care products, makeup products, sanitary products, soaps and lotions; Retail bakery shops; Retail grocery stores; Retail shops featuring baked goods, beverages, personal care products, makeup products, sanitary products, soaps and lotions; Retail vending stand services featuring baked goods, beverages, personal care products, makeup products, sanitary products, soaps and lotions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Solis, Alison Janine Address Solis, Alison Janine 10722 Arrow Route, Suite 308 Rancho Cucamonga CALIFORNIA 91730 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REFERSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90740551  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word REFERSION in stylized lower case letters with an asterisk in the upper right hand corner.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to manage customer and/or affiliate referrals
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Feb. 15, 2014  In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Refersion, Inc.  Address  Refersion, Inc.  242 W 38th Street, Floor 10  New York  NEW YORK  10018
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  85569.04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALAO, OREOLUWA
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MAVRICTECH

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90740552</td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized wording "MAVRICTECH".
- **Translation**: The wording "MAVRICTECH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Faucets; Freezers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Bathroom heaters; Electric cookware, namely, roasters; Electric plate warmers; Fireplace hearths; Flashlights; Lighting fixtures; Sewage purification installations
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 02, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: MAVRIC (NINGBO) INDUSTRY & TRADE CO., LTD
- **Address**: MAVRIC (NINGBO) INDUSTRY & TRADE CO., LTD (15-1), No.255 Lingqiao Road, Haishu District, Ningbo, Zhejiang, CHINA 315000
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) NZIQB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90740554
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**
- **Principal Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: 3D decals for use on any surface; Pens; Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Bags for microwave cooking; Ball point pens; Bookmarkers; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Framed paintings; Gift bags; Highlighter pens; Painting sets for children; Paper bags for packaging; Pen and pencil holders; Pencils; Plastic bags for disposing of pet waste; Plastic bags for wrapping; Plastic food storage bags for household use; Stationery; Stickers; Toilet tissue; Trash bags; Watercolor paintings; Paper staplers; Printed calendars; Printed greeting cards; Printed note books; Printed posters
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hu Siqi
- **Address**: No. 123, Hujia Village, Tuanlin Township, Poyang County, Shangrao, Jiangxi, CHINA 334000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TANHIKMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740558 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Camisoles; Clothing, namely, base layers; Fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; Footwear for men and women; Sports bra; Sports pants; Swimsuits; Tank tops; Tee shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen GaoGaoShou Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen GaoGaoShou Network Technology Co., Ltd. C7008, Building 16, Jinqiao Garden, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
**Mark Literal(s)** FUNMIER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

**Serial Number** 90740569  
**Application Filing Date** May 27, 2021  
**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bathtubs; Faucets; Lamps; Lavatories; Showers; Sinks; Bath installations; Drain structures for use in spas, steam rooms and baths; External filtering device for use in a local containment area for removing oil and other contaminants from storm drain effluent as it exits storm water systems; Flexible pipes being parts of basin plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of bath plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of sink plumbing installations; Heating installations; Kitchen sink sprayers; Kitchen sinks; Lavatory bowls; Mixer taps for water pipes; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Sink drainer system comprised of a drain tray, sink mount, kick stand and rod; Sink pedestals; Stainless steel bottom grids specially adapted and shaped for use in sinks; Taps being faucets; Toilet bowls; Urinals being sanitary fixtures; Water coolers; Water heaters; Water jets for use in bathtubs, hot tubs; Water purifying apparatus and machines  
**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus  
**First Use** Mar. 20, 2020  
**In Commerce** Mar. 02, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** GUO, YUANKUI  
**Address** GUO, YUANKUI NO.8, GUIBANG ROAD LUOXIAO COMMUNITY, CHENGGUAN TOWN GUIDONG, HUNAN PROV CHINA 423500  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Exchanging Attorney** GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK Literal(s) ZOTELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740570 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail bakery shops; Retail grocery stores; Retail shops featuring baked goods, beverages, personal care products, makeup products, sanitary products, soaps and lotions; Retail vending stand services featuring baked goods, beverages, personal care products, makeup products, sanitary products, soaps and lotions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Hotel and restaurant services; Hotel services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Solis, Alison Janine Address Solis, Alison Janine 10722 Arrow Route, Suite 308 Rancho Cucamonga CALIFORNIA 91730 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YZCCTIXI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740571 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YZCCTixi has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Barbell pads; Building games; Exercise equipment in the nature of exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Hand wraps for sports use; Infant toys; Play balls; Play swimming pools; Push up stands; Toy brooches; Toy cookware; Toys for domestic pets; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Yoga cushions

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiayu E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiayu E-commerce Co., Ltd. Complete Set of Building 135,Shiyan New Vil.,Langxin Community,Shiyan St.,Baoan Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518108 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00283

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAVRICPOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740572 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "MAVRICPOWER".
Translation The wording "MAVRICPOWER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compressed air guns for the extrusion of mastics; Electric soldering apparatus; Hair shearing machines for animals; Packing machines; Power-operated polishers; Power tools, namely, drill presses; Spray guns for paint; Stone cutting machines; Weeding machines; Wood planing machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAVRIC (NINGBO) INDUSTRY & TRADE CO., LTD Address MAVRIC (NINGBO) INDUSTRY & TRADE CO., LTD (15-1), No.255 Lingqiao Road, Haishu District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IOROYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90740574 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bathtubs; Faucets; Lamps; Lavatories; Showers; Sinks; Bath installations; Drain structures for use in spas, steam rooms and baths; External filtering device for use in a local containment area for removing oil and other contaminants from storm drain effluent as it exits storm water systems; Flexible pipes being parts of basin plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of bath plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of sink plumbing installations; Heating installations; Kitchen sink sprayers; Kitchen sinks; Lavatory bowls; Mixer taps for water pipes; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Sink drainer system comprised of a drain tray, sink mount, kick stand and rod; Sink pedestals; Stainless steel bottom grids specially adapted and shaped for use in sinks; Taps being faucets; Toilet bowls; Urinals being sanitary fixtures; Water coolers; Water heaters; Water jets for use in bathtubs, hot tubs; Water purifying apparatus and machines
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Mar. 20, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GUO, YUANKUI Address  GUO, YUANKUI NO.8, GUIBANG ROAD LUOXIAO COMMUNITY, CHENGGUAN TOWN GUIDONG, HUNAN PROV CHINA 423500 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEPUDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740579 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathtubs; Faucets; Lamps; Lavatories; Showers; Sinks; Bath installations; Drain structures for use in spas, steam rooms and baths; External filtering device for use in a local containment area for removing oil and other contaminants from storm drain effluent as it exits storm water systems; Flexible pipes being parts of basin plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of bath plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of sink plumbing installations; Heating installations; Kitchen sink sprayers; Kitchen sinks; Lavatory bowls; Mixer taps for water pipes; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Sink drainer system comprised of a drain tray, sink mount, kick stand and rod; Sink pedestals; Stainless steel bottom grids specially adapted and shaped for use in sinks; Taps being faucets; Toilet bowls; Urinals being sanitary fixtures; Water coolers; Water heaters; Water jets for use in bathtubs, hot tubs; Water purifying apparatus and machines

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUO, YUANKUI Address GUO, YUANKUI NO.8, GUIBANG ROAD LUOXIAO COMMUNITY, CHENGGUAN TOWN GUIDONG, HUNAN PROV CHINA 423500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PESWETY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90740580
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cushions; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Dog transport boxes; Kennels with carriers; Pet collar accessories, namely, fitted silencers for non-metal pet tags; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Portable beds for pets; Portable kennels
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yugu Shi
- **Address**: Yugu Shi  Room 1403, Duty Free Business Building, No. 6, Fuhua 1st Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518048
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Sha2111

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
Oumuch

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90740581  Application Filing Date: May 27, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bathtubs; Faucets; Lamps; Lavatories; Showers; Sinks; Bath installations; Drain structures for use in spas, steam rooms and baths; External filtering device for use in a local containment area for removing oil and other contaminants from storm drain effluent as it exits storm water systems; Flexible pipes being parts of basin plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of bath plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of sink plumbing installations; Heating installations; Kitchen sink sprayers; Kitchen sinks; Lavatory bowls; Mixer taps for water pipes; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Sink drainer system comprised of a drain tray, sink mount, kick stand and rod; Sink pedestals; Stainless steel bottom grids specially adapted and shaped for use in sinks; Taps being faucets; Toilet bowls; Urinals being sanitary fixtures; Water coolers; Water heaters; Water jets for use in bathtubs, hot tubs; Water purifying apparatus and machines


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: GUO, YUANKUI  Address: GUO, YUANKUI NO.8, GUIBANG ROAD, LUOXIAO COMMUNITY, CHENGGUAN TOWN, GUIDONG, HUNAN PROV, CHINA  423500  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GADSON, SHARI B.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CNONPOW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90740582</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For:
- Electric circuit switches
- Electric light switches
- Electric switches
- Electrical terminal blocks
- Lighting control panels
- Lockout devices for use with electrical switches
- Rescue laser signalling flares
- Rotating lights
- Safety equipment, namely, beacon lights
- Signal bells
- Electric relays
- USB cables
- USB charging ports

**International Classes**
9 - Primary Classes
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**
Feb. 18, 2021

**In Commerce**
Feb. 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
ONPOW PUSH BUTTON MANUFACTURE CO., LTD.

**Address**
ONPOW PUSH BUTTON MANUFACTURE CO., LTD. Sibanqiao Industrial Zone Xiangyang Town Yueqing, Zhejiang CHINA 325600

**Legal Entity**
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LMQPT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90740583  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Skateboards; Arm protectors for athletic use; Board games; Body-building apparatus; Chest protectors for sports; Controllers for game consoles; Fishing tackle; Flying discs; Jigsaw puzzles; Kinetic motion desk toys; Knee guards for athletic use; Shoulder pads for athletic use; Sport balls; Surfboards; Toy building blocks; Toy robots; Toy for pets; Trampolines; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance; Waist protectors for athletic use; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Feb. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hu Xiaoni  Address  Hu Xiaoni  No. 96, Hujia Village, Miaqian  Sanmiaoqian Township, Poyang County Shangrao, Jiangxi  CHINA  334000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BERISHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740609 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Berisha has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Jewellery; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery chains; Jewellery and precious stones; Jewellery and watches; Jewellery, clocks and watches; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry boxes of precious metal; Jewelry cases; Jewelry cases of precious metal; Necklaces; Real and imitation jewellery; Small jewellery boxes of precious metals; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Libi Lixi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Libi Lixi Trading Co., Ltd. Room 303, Building A, Building 84, Minzhi Venture Garden, Longhua New District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOUNTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740668 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Fountor has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Artificial Christmas trees; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Baby multiple activity toys; Bath toys; Board games; Body-building apparatus; Card games; Carnival masks; Cat toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, Xuexing Address Yu, Xuexing No. 297, Longjiang Road, Longtian Town, Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NACETIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740691 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Nacetive has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls' houses; Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Electronic learning toys; Fishing lures; Fishing tackle; Guts for rackets; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Musical toys International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, Xuexing Address Yu, Xuexing No. 297, Longjiang Road, Longtian Town, Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DANLTOEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90740701 Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dolls; Board games; Electric action toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Exercise balls; Inflatable toys; Plush toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Swimming rings; Yoga cushions
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shi, Xiuping Address  Shi, Xiuping No. 141, Dongfeng Village, Longtian Town, Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350315 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOLELE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90740714
- **Application Filing Date**: May 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Golele has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: All-purpose leather straps; Animal leashes; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for carrying pets; Collars for pets; Costumes for animals; Dog clothing; Dog collars; Dog collars and leads; Fitted belts for luggage; Garments for pets; Leads for animals; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars, harnesses, restraining straps, leashes with locking devices for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Straps for luggage
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: May 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 05, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Huang Yingbiao
- **Address**: No.31, Shibei Group, Hengbai Village, Juncun Town, Xingguo County, Ganzhou, CHINA 342416
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAYSTBZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90740752
- **Application Filing Date**: May 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Laystbz has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cordage; Hammocks; Tarpaulins; Tents; Bed tents; Mountaineering ropes; Plastic storage bags for ice; Portable toy storage bag; Tow ropes for automobiles
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Liu, Pusong
- **Address**: No. 225, Xiandewang Village, Baita Town, Shahe, Hebei CHINA 054100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BOONLIGHT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90740777</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Gloves; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sports bra; Sweat suits; Swim suits; Tee shirts; Underpants; Underwear |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 05, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 05, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Yiwu jiangpan e-commerce firm |
| Composed of | Guohu Zhu, a citizen of China |
| Address | Yiwu jiangpan e-commerce firm 3st Floor, 2nd Unit, 21st Building Taojieling Community, Futian Street Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA |
| Legal Entity | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 210527Y030 |
| Examining Attorney | SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANCYLUCKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90740833 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FancyLucky" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blotters; Globes; Paintings; Paper-clips; Pens; Stickers; Copying paper; Grocery bags; Heat sensitive paper; Impression stamps; Ink pens; Magnetic boards; Marking pens; Paper garbage bags; Paper pet crate mats; Paper staplers; Photo albums; Plastic bags for disposing of pet waste; Stationery boxes; Art prints
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG,Xiaojun Address ZHENG,Xiaojun No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhaner Lane Yuci District, Jinzhong City Shanxi Province CHINA 030600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYG1052612

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FANCYNEW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MANTRA BY OBJECTIV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90741044</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized words &quot;MANTRA by OBJECTIV&quot; in white where the &quot;A&quot; in MANTRA is a triangle design, all on a green background.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Objectiv Growth LLC</td>
<td>Objectiv Growth LLC 630 George Bush Blvd. Delray Beach FLORIDA 33483</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEGAL ENTITY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, BRITTANY S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REAL WASABI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90741073 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black hexagonal shape with a red circle appearing in the center to the left of the words "REAL WASABI" in a black stylized font. The color white represents background, shading or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "REAL WASABI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dried flakes of laver for sprinkling on rice in hot water (Ochazuke nori) also containing Japanese horseradish
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For condiments using Japanese horseradish, namely, prepared wasabi, grated wasabi, wasabi paste, mayonnaise, salad dressings, sauces, wasabi flakes, and wasabi powder; seasonings using Japanese horseradish; seasoned powder being seasonings for sprinkling on rice (Furi-kake) using Japanese horseradish
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KAMEYA FOODS CORPORATION Address KAMEYA FOODS CORPORATION 815-2, Shinshuku, Shmizu-cho Sunto-gun Shizuoka JAPAN 411-0901 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where JAPAN

Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T131-US0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
ONZHER

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONZHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90741088 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune, cardiovascular, central nervous system, endocrine, gastrointestinal, genetic, infectious, inflammatory, kidney, liver, menopausal, metabolic, musculoskeletal, neurodegenerative, neurological, neuromuscular and viral diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of blood disorders, bone growth disorders, skin disorders, arthritis, cancer, hypertension, pain, stroke, obesity and diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, anti-infective preparations, medicated dermatological preparations and smoking cessation preparations; vaccines for human use

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pfizer Inc. Address Pfizer Inc. 235 East 42nd Street New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T434210

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIMZEPTIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90741090 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune, cardiovascular, central nervous system, endocrine, gastrointestinal, genetic, infectious, inflammatory, kidney, liver, menopausal, metabolic, musculoskeletal, neurodegenerative, neurological, neuromuscular and viral diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of blood disorders, bone growth disorders, skin disorders, arthritis, cancer, hypertension, pain, stroke, obesity and diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, anti-infective preparations, medicated dermatological preparations and smoking cessation preparations; vaccines for human use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pfizer Inc. Address Pfizer Inc. 235 East 42nd Street New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T434211

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90741092</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune, cardiovascular, central nervous system, endocrine, gastrointestinal, genetic, infectious, inflammatory, kidney, liver, menopausal, metabolic, musculoskeletal, neurodegenerative, neurological, neuromuscular and viral diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of blood disorders, bone growth disorders, skin disorders, arthritis, cancer, hypertension, pain, stroke, obesity and diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, anti-infective preparations, medicated dermatological preparations and smoking cessation preparations; vaccines for human use
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes, US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Pfizer Inc.
- **Address**: Pfizer Inc., 235 East 42nd Street, New York, NEW YORK, 10017
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: T434212

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WSUVRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90741152 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cord; Linters; Bamboo fiber; Down feathers for stuffing material; Fleece wool; Glass fibers for textile use; Hemp fibres; Hemp for textile use; Laundry wash bags; Mesh lingerie bags for washing lingerie; Packing rope; Padding materials, not of rubber, plastics, paper or cardboard; Synthetic rope and webbing; Textile fibers; Wrapping or binding bands, not of metal
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rao, Lixia Address Rao, Lixia 21B, Bldg 8, Haoyuan, Xijing City Fu'an Avenue, Pinghu Street, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01052

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TNABODY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90741345 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, and bodysuits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aritzia LP Address Aritzia LP 611 Alexander Street, #118 Vancouver, B.C. CANADA V6A1E1
Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AZIA 2107426
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BYZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90741423 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter; Air humidifying apparatus; Air purifiers; Air purifiers; Air purifiers for automobiles; Air purifying apparatus; Anion generating humidifiers; Humidifiers for household use; Portable electric fans; USB-powered desktop fans; USB-powered humidifiers for household use; Vehicle-mounted air purifying apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Yijiang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Yijiang Technology Co., Ltd. One of No. 5 Fengsheng Road, Torch Development Zone, Zhongshan City CHINA 528437 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WINK WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90741449 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art exhibition services in the nature of the provision of art installations featuring a series of kinetic art experiences
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wink World LLC Address Wink World LLC 299 Park Avenue, Fl 42 New York NEW YORK 10017
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9159/002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROCHA, CAMERON R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIODTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90741598 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog training; Training in dog handling; Animal training of dogs; Charitable services, namely, training service dogs for veterans
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hult, Donald F DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA National Instinctive Obedience Dog Trainers Association Address Hult, Donald F 310 Hadnot Farm Road Swansboro NORTH CAROLINA 28584 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 211366-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, ANNA MARIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90741778</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a circle tilted 25 degrees to the left, with 2 small flat-ended oblong shapes to mark its axis points, and containing the lower case letters "e" and "i" positioned on its left side. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0116551/ |
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6247643, 6159645, 6317313 and others |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | promoting public awareness of the need for and benefit of education and training in cross-cultural communication, building cross-cultural relationships, inter-organization collaboration, and personal spiritual, character, and leadership development, prayer, discipleship, building spiritual movements, and cross-cultural ministry |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Nov. 01, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2018 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Campus Crusade for Christ, Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Cru |
Address | Campus Crusade for Christ, Inc Attn: General Counsel's Office IP Team 100 Lake Hart Drive-3500 Orlando FLORIDA 328320100 |
Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | EI-D-35 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON |
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90741786
- **Application Filing Date**: May 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Sparkling wines; wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Casella Wines Pty Limited
- **Address**: Casella Wines Pty Limited
- **Farm 1471 Wakley Road
- **Yenda NSW AUSTRALIA**: 2681
- **Legal Entity**: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: WELCH, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLUESTONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90741889 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BLUESTONE" featuring a stylized capital letter "B". The lettering features horizontal bands of shading.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For USB and pin connector cables; USB-powered lights being light diodes; USB hubs; Electronic docking stations for smartphones, electronic tablets; Protective cases for smart phones, electronic tablets; Cases for smart phones, electronic tablets; Armband cases in the nature of armbands specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, smart phones, and portable music players; Cases featuring integrated alphanumeric keyboards for smart phones and electronic tablets; Battery chargers for smartphones, mobile telephones, electronic tablets, portable music players, digital readers, cameras; renewable battery system to provide backup power; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, mobile telephones, smart telephones, electronic tablets, portable music players, digital readers; Covers for electronic devices in the nature of mobile telephones, smart telephones, electronic tablets, portable music players, personal digital assistants; Wired and wireless headphones; Wired and wireless earbuds; Wired and wireless earbuds and headphones for telephones and mobile telephones; Electronic styluses for computers, smart telephones, electronic tablets; Audio speakers; Rechargeable battery packs for mobile telephones, smart telephones, electronic tablets, portable music players, personal digital assistants; External batteries in the nature of battery packs for mobile telephones, smart telephones, portable music players; Electronic tablet computer keyboards; Electrical adapters for mobile telephones, smart telephones, electronic tablets, portable music players, personal digital assistants, digital readers; Selfie sticks in the nature of extendable monopods for smart telephones; Portable GPS tracking devices; Wireless transmitters for portable music players; Stabilizers for smart telephones

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 20, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Attorney/Correspondence Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8274
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEUROTITANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90741900 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services, namely, providing a treatment program using technology to enhance brain function
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vanessa Becerra Bautista Address Vanessa Becerra Bautista 8233 S Amphora St. Las Vegas NEVADA 89139 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO
Owner Name Daniel Gunadi Address Daniel Gunadi 324 South Diamond Bar Blvd., Suite 221 Diamond Bar CALIFORNIA 91765 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547076141

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90741917  Application Filing Date May 28, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a green oak leaf shape with a light brown acorn in the center, with the acorn dissected by a horizontal green line.  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) green and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of residential property
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jan. 11, 2013  In Commerce Jan. 11, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Acorn and Oak Property Management, LLC  Address Acorn and Oak Property Management, LLC 506 N. Mangum St., Suite 105 Durham NORTH CAROLINA 277012473  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FXP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90741919 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For silane additives for polymer, rubber, and tire compositions
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Momentive Performance Materials Inc. Address Momentive Performance Materials Inc. 260 Hudson River Road Waterford NEW YORK 12188 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SERC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90741923 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment or prevention of vestibular disorders, circulatory disorders, vascular disorders and neurological disorders

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Otolanum AG Address Otolanum AG Bahnhofstrasse 21 Zug SWITZERLAND 6300 Legal Entity aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
NUSERC

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90741938</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 28, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment or prevention of vestibular disorders, circulatory disorders, vascular disorders and neurological disorders

## International Classes
5 - Primary Classes

## US Classes
5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

## International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Otolanum AG
Address: Bahnhofstrasse 21, Zug, SWITZERLAND 6300
Legal Entity: aktiengesellschaft
State or Country Where Organized: SWITZERLAND

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: O’ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
FAMILIAR SURPRISE

MARK Literal(s) FAMILIAR SURPRISE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90741954 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music composition and transcription for others; Music composition services; Music selection services for use in television, film, radio and video games; Music transcription for others; Composition of music for others; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops in the field of black music; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, providing advice and information for music, video and film concept and script development; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music; Providing facilities for movies, shows, plays, music or educational training; Providing information in the field of music and entertainment via a website; Providing information in the field of music by means of an Internet website portal; Providing information in the field of music via a website; Providing information on teaching methodology and education issues to music educators; Provision of information relating to music

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Secret Chord Laboratories, Inc. Address Secret Chord Laboratories, Inc. 901 Greenway Court Apt. 6 Norfolk VIRGINIA 23507 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REDSTONE GENEVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90741967 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Geneva Solomon, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes in the field of proper firearm handling
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Redstone Firearms Inc. Address Redstone Firearms Inc. Suite X 916 Burbank Blvd. Burbank CALIFORNIA 91506 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANDALERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90741984 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring candle accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mitchell Brown & Associates LLC Address Mitchell Brown & Associates LLC 152 Prospect Street Garfield NEW JERSEY 07026 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INHRNT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742000 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hooded sweatshirts for men and women; Jackets for men and women; Pants for men and women; Shorts for men and women; Sweaters for men and women; Sweatpants for men and women; T-shirts for men and women
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lee, Yumi J Address Lee, Yumi J 3992 golden gate way Buford GEORGIA 30518 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MIICIUIB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90742020</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;Miiciuib&quot; with &quot;M&quot; in uppercase font and remainder in lowercase font; and, letters &quot;ciuib&quot; are in design appearing as an uppercase &quot;U&quot; with two horizontal breaks, flanked by two circles connected on either side.</td>
<td>The wording Miiciuib has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bedsheets; Curtains; Pillowcases; Quilts; Bath towels; Blanket throws; Cushion covers; Lap rugs; Pillowcases; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Swaddling blankets; Table pads; Textile place mats</td>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
<td>May 03, 2021</td>
<td>May 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FIRST USE** May 03, 2021

**IN COMMERCE** May 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ma, Yuanshuang</td>
<td>Ma, Yuanshuang No. 54, Zhaosishui Village, Shi Dist., Shaheshi, Hebei CHINA 054100</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHYFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742023 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Steinfeld, Yaron Address Steinfeld, Yaron 2530 I Street NW Washington D.C. 20037 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 806.21102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WALTIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742025 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Waltife" with "W" in
uppercase font, and remainder in lowercase font; the dot on letter "i" is in the shape of a heart. Translation The wording
Waltife has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Audio headphones; Camera tripods; Computer cameras; Computer peripheral devices; Earphones and
headphones; Game headphones; Light diodes; Mouse mats; Projector lamps
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhenshi Yiyiliu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhenshi Yiyiliu Technology Co., Ltd. 1017,
Building 2, Shanghenglang New Industrial Zone, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOINHOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90742044 Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Armchairs; Bassinets; Chairs; Lockers; Pillows; Chaise lounges; Cushions; Dining chairs; Dining tables; Hanging locker shelving made of fabric; High chairs; Outdoor furniture; Rocking chairs; Sofa beds; Work benches
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ningbo Jingte Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Ningbo Jingte Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 12F, No.295, Qixiang North Rd., Taoyuan St. Ninghai County, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUST COATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742064 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COATS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail and online clothing store services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Isaac Bennet Sales Agencies Inc Address Isaac Bennet Sales Agencies Inc 111 Orfus Road Downsview, Ontario CANADA M6A1M4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REDSTONE JONATHAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742082 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jonathan Solomon, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes in the field of proper firearm handling
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Redstone Firearms Inc. Address Redstone Firearms Inc. Suite X 916 Burbank Blvd. Burbank CALIFORNIA 91506 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BJYPHJSH

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  90742086  Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For  Beachwear; Footwear; Tee-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Jackets and socks; Outer jackets; Swim suits; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Yoga shirts  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 26, 2021  In Commerce  May 26, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Wang, Kaikun  Address  Wang, Kaikun  No. 20-3, Wangcuo, Wangcuo Village, Zhongmen Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian  CHINA  351152  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  alpha1

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  MEIER, SHARON A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JABNKRT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90742089</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Gardening shears and scissors; Hair clippers for animals; Hand-operated hair clippers; Hand-operated vegetable peelers; Hand-operated vegetable shredders; Hand tools, namely, weed diggers; Household shears; Kitchen knives; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Manicure sets; Manually operated tree pruners; Pizza cutters, non-electric; Plastic cutlery, namely, knives, forks, and spoons; Snow shovels
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Foshan Maolan Trading Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Foshan Maolan Trading Co., Ltd. 1st Floor, Shop 1, Block A, Huadiwan Yongjiing Mall, Dali Town, Nanhai Dist., Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528247
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: alpha1
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OZMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742102  Application Filing Date May 28, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, and distribution of radio programs focusing on classroom education, directed to teachers, parents, students

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107

International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAX Interactive, Inc. Address MAX Interactive, Inc. 17752 Mitchell North, Suite D Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1218-28TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEBWPIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742103 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeshadow; Lipstick; Adhesives for artificial nails; Artificial eyelashes; Body art stickers; Body masks; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Hair care preparations; Hair lotion; Nail art stickers; Nail glitter; Nail paint; Skin toners; Styling paste for hair; Temporary tattoo transfers for use as cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Maolan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Maolan Trading Co., Ltd. 1st Floor, Shop 1, Block A, Huadiwan Yongjing Mall, Dali Town, Nanhai Dist., Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528247 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIP ROYALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742111 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRIP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0109604/1619533 International Registration Number 1619533

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online computer games; Providing online social games; Providing online non-downloadable game software; Providing an internet website portal in the field of games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021
For Downloadable game software; Downloadable mobile software applications for games; Downloadable video and text chat software; Downloadable augmented reality and virtual reality software for games; Downloadable computer software for computer system and software development, deployment, and management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Playco Global Inc. Address Playco Global Inc. 421 Castro Street Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94041
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MODULE MOUNTAIN

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90742115</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;MODULE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Online retail store services in the field of refurbished automotive control modules
- International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- International Class Title: Advertising and Business
- First Use: Aug. 05, 2020
- In Commerce: Aug. 05, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: Jon Tallent LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Module Mountain
- Address: Jon Tallent LLC 3439 Riva Ct. Beavercreek OHIO 45430
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- Docket Number: TAL2101USTM1
- Examining Attorney: KEATING, MICHAEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHOBOLABS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90742129
- **Application Filing Date**: May 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing online computer games; Providing online social games; Providing online non-downloadable game software; Providing an internet website portal in the field of games
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2017
- **For**: Downloadable game software; Downloadable mobile software applications for games; Downloadable video and text chat software; Downloadable augmented reality and virtual reality software for games; Downloadable computer software for computer system and software development, deployment, and management
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Playco Global Inc.
- **Address**: Playco Global Inc. 421 Castro Street Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94041
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOHOBBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90742152 Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wordings "LOHOBBY" and two "O"s are designed as hearts.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Banjos; Castanets; Clarinets; Drumsticks; Flutes; Gongs; Guitars; Harmonicas; Horns; Mandolins; Melodicas; Saxophones; Trombones; Bow nuts for musical instruments; Bows for musical instruments; Carillons; Chinese vertical bamboo flutes (Xiao); Conductors' batons; Drums; Electronic musical instruments; Handbells; Horsehair for use in making violin bows; Music synthesizers; Musical instruments; Percussion instruments; Sticks for bows for musical instruments; Stringed musical instruments; Triangles; Tuning hammers; Western style musical instruments
International Classes  15 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 21, 36 International Class Title  Musical Instruments
First Use  Jan. 13, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 06, 2020

For  Bookmarks; Paperweights; Anatomical models for scientific, instructional, and educational purposes; Architects' models; Flower-pot covers of paper; Food wrappers; Hand-held labeling devices; Ink stones; Mechanical pencil sharpeners; Paper mache statuettes; Pen nibs; Pencil caps; Pencil sharpeners; Place mats of paper; Steel pens; Table mats made of cardboard; Table runners of paper; Writing or drawing books; Printed geographical maps; Printed musical greeting cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yongxiang Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Yongxiang Technology Co., Ltd. 1F, No.2 Bldg., Meitai Science Park, No. 1231, Sightseeing Rd., Guanlan Str., Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLUFFYFISHYKILLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742159 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing rods
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Hats; Shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FluffyFishyKilla Rods Ltd. Co. Address FluffyFishyKilla Rods Ltd. Co. 1001 South Main Street, Suite 49 Kalispell MONTANA 599015635 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90742169</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Furniture |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | D Wright Cars Ltd. |
| Address | D Wright Cars Ltd. 55 Vista Drive Mississauga, Ontario CANADA L5M1C3 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | DWT.001UST |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEE MY INSOMNIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90742178 Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "INSOMNIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing health information; Providing medical information; Providing information in the fields of health and wellness; Providing information in the fields of sleep, sleep disorders and insomnia; Providing an interactive website featuring information in the fields of sleep, sleep disorders and insomnia
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 19, 2021
For  Providing an interactive web site featuring technology that allows users to generate a personalized video regarding their health and wellness and their experience living with insomnia and sleep disorders based on answers to a series of questions, and to share the video with health care providers, friends and family; Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software to allow users to generate videos based on answers to a series of questions for visualization of the users experiences in the field of health and wellness, insomnia and sleep disorders and for sharing the video with others; Providing a web site that allows users to generate a personalized video regarding their health and wellness and their experience living with insomnia and sleep disorders based on answers to a series of questions, and to share the video with health care providers, friends and family
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eisai Inc. Address  Eisai Inc.  100 Tice Blvd. Woodcliff Lake  NEW JERSEY  07677 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  041224.00347
Examining Attorney  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) Astra

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90742200
- **Application Filing Date**: May 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for document classification, data extraction, and processing of data within any line of business software application.
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: May 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 21, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TradeSun, Inc.
- **Address**: TradeSun, Inc. 2196 Carmel Valley Road Del Mar CALIFORNIA 92014
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BENUKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742203 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for washing up; Hand-operated brush used to clean skin and decolonize bacteria skin; Nail brushes; Scrubbing brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Antibacterial cleaners; Antibacterial substances for medical purposes; Antimicrobial preparations for inhibiting infections; Antimicrobial preparations for preventing infections; Antimicrobial preparations for treating infections; Antimicrobial preparations for treating bacterial infections and decolonizing bacteria; Antimicrobials for dermatologic use; Medicated lotions for supporting skin health and preventing skin infections; Medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Nasal cleaning preparations for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Cleaning preparations; Cleaning agents and preparations; Cleaning and washing preparations; Skin lotion; Hand cleaning preparations; Household cleaning preparations; Nasal cleaning preparations for personal sanitary purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Health care services, namely, disease management programs; Health care services, namely, providing a database in the field of bacterial infection and treatment information and featuring inputting and collection of data and information all for treatment and diagnostic purposes; Health care services, namely, providing kits and supplying components thereof for treating and decolonizing bacterial infections.; Home health care services; Home health care services, namely, providing kits and supplying components thereof for treating and decolonizing bacterial infections.; Internet-based health care information services; Provision of health care and medical services by health care professionals via the Internet or telecommunication networks; Wellness and health-related consulting services
**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Benuka Health, LLC  
**Address**: Benuka Health, LLC 16869 65TH AVE, STE 141 LAKE OSWEGO OREGON 97034  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: BenukaTMUS01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLOTHES YOU LOVE TO WEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742217 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, pants, tops, tunics, dresses, jackets, dusters, swimsuits, scarves, hats, vest, and coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greenstein, Renee Address Greenstein, Renee No. 24A, 58 West 58th Street New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TN0182265
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PECKER DEEP FLY FISHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90742218  Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FLY FISHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Fishing shirts  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ledford, Jonathan Logan  Address  Ledford, Jonathan Logan  1107 E Ridgedale Lane  Salt Lake City  UTAH  84106  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Deimler, William Leroy IV  Address  Deimler, William Leroy IV  219e 900n  Lehi  UTAH  84043  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
TM 7217
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XHORSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742234 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Air-conditioning installations; Electric cooking ovens; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Headlights for automobile; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Refrigerating machines and installations; Incandescent lamps; Street lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 05, 2020 In Commerce May 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Compass Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Compass Technology Co., Ltd. RM 903, No. 1 Building, No. 100 Yongtai Jixianhou Street, Shuiping Street, Baiyun, Guangzhou CHINA 550014 Legal Entity Limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC210500416

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
INSTELLAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90742236
- **Application Filing Date**: May 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Scales; Smartphones; Bags adapted for laptops; Burglar alarms; Computer peripheral devices; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Rechargeable batteries; Sleeves for laptops; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Video baby monitors
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: shenzhen yujin pin pai guan li you xiangong si
- **Address**: shenzhen yujin pin pai guan li you xian gong si 409, Jiayu Building, Hongxing Community, Songgang Street, Bao an District, Shenzhen CHINA 518105
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ZC210500418

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MADGERN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742258 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree decorations; Electric action toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Pet toys; Skipping ropes; Toy building blocks; Toy mobiles; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shi, Xiuping Address Shi, Xiuping No. 141, Dongfeng Village, Longtian Town, Fuqing, Fujian CHINA 350315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DICIHAYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90742259  Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "DICIHAYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Belt bags and hip bags; Briefcases and attache cases; Calling card cases; Canvas shopping bags; Clutch bags; Coin purses; Crossbody bags; Evening bags; Gym bags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Key bags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather purses; Messenger bags; Shoulder bags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Tool bags, empty; Travelling bags; Umbrellas and parasols; Wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Jan. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Inner Mongolia Tulan Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Inner Mongolia Tulan Technology Co., Ltd. No.1102,Unit 3,Bldg 6,Hengda Yayuan Genghis Khan West St,Huimin Dist,Hohhot Inner Mongolia CHINA  010000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, JULIE A

8311
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAOPOLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742294 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TAOPOLY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gimlets; Pliers; Scissors; Secateurs; Tweezers; Curling tongs; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric manicure sets; Electric nail files; Electric shavers; Eyelash curlers; Fruit knives; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Gardening trowels; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hair clippers for animals; Hair cutting scissors; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated sprayers for insecticides; Hand-operated vegetable shredders; Hand tools, namely, fruit pickers; Hand tools, namely, knife sharpeners; Hand tools, namely, scrapers; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Nail clippers; Pestles for pounding being hand tools; Razor blades; Razors, electric or non-electric; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Vegetable slicers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UBISTES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742305 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UBISTES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gimlets; Pliers; Scissors; Secateurs; Tweezers; Curling tongs; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric manicure sets; Electric nail files; Electric shavers; Eyelash curlers; Fruit knives; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Gardening trowels; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair clippers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hair clippers for animals; Hair cutting scissors; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated sprayers for insecticides; Hand-operated vegetable shredders; Hand tools, namely, fruit pickers; Hand tools, namely, knife sharpeners; Hand tools, namely, scrapers; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Nail clippers; Pestles for pounding being hand tools; Razor blades; Razors, electric or non-electric; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Vegetable slicers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 14, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STAGE VOYAGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742306 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STAGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing, and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns in the fields of performing arts and live-streamed performances, provided through sponsored articles, influencer campaigns, social media campaigns, product launches, email marketing, word-of-mouth communications, live events, sponsored blog posts, networking events, online banners, and response-oriented text ads; Promoting live entertainment events of others; Promoting ticket sales for live entertainment events of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for allowing users to host, advertise, and sell tickets to live stream performing art shows; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for allowing users to collaboratively host, advertise, and sell tickets to live stream performing art shows; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring e-commerce software for allowing users to sell apparel, posters, and prior recordings of performing art shows; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for allowing users to purchase tickets to attend live performing art shows; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring e-commerce software allowing users to purchase goods and services directly from performing artists, musicians, and bands; Creating customizable white-label web-based computer software and mobile applications for others which allows users to host, advertise, and sell tickets to live stream performing art shows, collaboratively host, advertise, and sell tickets to live stream performing art shows, to sell apparel, posters, and prior recordings of performing art shows, to purchase tickets to attend live performing art shows, and to purchase goods and services directly from performing artists, musicians, and bands
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYDRASCAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742316 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers; Stickers; Stickers and sticker albums; Stickers and decalcomanias; Stickers and transfers; Bumper stickers; Decorative stickers for cars; Decorative stickers for helmets; Personalized stickers; Removable stickers; Reusable stickers; Vehicle bumper stickers; Wall stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Dec. 08, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gretchen Leggitt LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hydrascape Stickers Address Gretchen Leggitt LLC 2235 King St BELLINGHAM WASHINGTON 98225 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Qljlyrh

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90742317</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes, The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording Qljlyrh has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Chair pads; Clothes hangers; Door knockers, not of metal; Foot stools; Maternity pillows; Picture and photograph frames; Playpens for babies; Shower grab bars not of metal; Sleeping bag pads; Towel racks

| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | May 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Liu, Pusong |
| Address | Liu, Pusong No. 225, Xiandewang Village, Baita Town, Shahe, Hebei, CHINA 054100 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA |

| 8317 |
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VETERBONE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90742319</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;VETERBONE&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | 3D printers; Pile-drivers; Bread cutting machines; Dish washing machines for household purposes; Dough kneading machines for household purposes; Drycleaning machines; Electric bag sealers; Electric chaff-cutters; Electric compressors; Electric food blenders for household purposes; Electric fruit squeezers for household purposes; Electric pasta makers for domestic use; Electric whisks for household purposes; Electrically-powered kitchen appliance for dicing, mincing, slicing and chopping food; Embroidery machines; Extensions for power drill bits; Hair shearing machines for animals; Hot adhesive guns; Juice machines; Paper shredding machines; Power-operated coffee grinders; Power-operated lawn edgers; Power-operated polishers; Power drills; Power staplers; Power tillers; Sewing machines for household purposes; Threshing machines; Trench cutters; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Washing machines for household purposes; Weeding machines; Wet-dry vacuums |
| International Classes    | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title| Machinery |

**First Use** Apr. 23, 2021

**In Commerce** Apr. 23, 2021

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address    | Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**Examiner Information**

| Examining Attorney | YAO, GRETTA |

**Examiner Attorney** YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QNHDFRT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742320 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Qnhdfrt has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Artificial fishing bait; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Body-building apparatus; Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas stockings; Exercise balls; Fishing tackle; Pet toys; Yoga blocks; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Pusong Address Liu, Pusong No. 225, Xiandewang Village, Baita Town, Shahe, Hebei CHINA 054100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ULFBERHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90742322  Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hand tools, namely, automobile sheet metal dent repair tool
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Christopher Turner  Address  Christopher Turner  108 W W St.  Belle Chasse  LOUISIANA  70037  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L547852429

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WARMCOIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742323 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pliers; Scissors; Secateurs; Curling tongs; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Displacement pump sprayers attached to a garden hose for spraying liquid herbicides, pesticides, fertilizers and insecticides; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric manicure sets; Electric nail files; Electric shavers; Electric steam irons; Eyelash curlers; Fruit knives; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Gardening trowels; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hair clippers for animals; Hand-operated spray guns; Hand-operated sprayers for insecticides; Hand tools, namely, fruit pickers; Hand tools, namely, grafting tools; Hand tools, namely, knife sharpeners; Hand tools, namely, scrapers; Hand tools, namely, transplanters; Laser hair removal apparatus, other than for medical purposes; Manually operated tree pruners; Razors, electric or non-electric; Spoons being tableware; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Vegetable slicers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 14, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90742329</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Electronic office apparatus, namely, an electronic device that counts money |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Apr. 29, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 17, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Operaze LLC |
| Address | Operaze LLC 7901 4th St. N STE 5307 St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33702 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WELLMOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742331 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Cameras; Earphones; Eyeglasses; Blank USB flash drives; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for batteries; Computer equipment, namely, wireless cards; Computer keyboards; Computer peripherals; Computer printers for printing documents; Dust protective goggles and masks; Electric charging cables; Electrical adapters; Eyeglass cases; Mouse pads; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Safety goggles; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Solar batteries; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Tablet computers; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Tripods for cameras; USB cables; Wireless computer mice; Wireless electronic scales; Wireless headphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TELSMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90742336 Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charging station services for electric vehicles; Charging of electric vehicles
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AIVEN Group, LLC Address  AIVEN Group, LLC  3761 Renee Drive, #124  Myrtle Beach  SOUTH CAROLINA  29579 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  767-3-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WELLZONI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90742337 Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording WELLZONI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gimlets; Pliers; Scissors; Secateurs; Tweezers; Curling tongs; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric manicure sets; Electric nail files; Electric shavers; Eyelash curlers; Fruit knives; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Gardening trowels; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair clippers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hair clippers for animals; Hair cutting scissors; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated sprayers for insecticides; Hand-operated vegetable shredders; Hand tools, namely, fruit pickers; Hand tools, namely, knife sharpeners; Hand tools, namely, scrapers; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Nail clippers; Pestles for pounding being hand tools; Razor blades; Razors, electric or non-electric; Scissors for children; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Vegetable slicers
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use  Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA  510000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WILLMOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742341 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WILLMOOD has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Cameras; Earphones; Eyeglasses; Blank USB flash drives; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for batteries; Computer equipment, namely, wireless cards; Computer keyboards; Computer peripherals; Computer printers for printing documents; Dust protective goggles and masks; Electric charging cables; Electrical adapters; Eyeglass cases; Mouse pads; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Safety goggles; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Solar batteries; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Tablet computers; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Tripods for cameras; USB cables; Wireless computer mice; Wireless electronic scales; Wireless headphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RYUWANKU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90742360 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "RYUWANKU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Faucets; Showers; Hand-held showers; Hand held shower heads; Hand showers; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Shower heads; Shower trays; Taps being faucets; Toilet accessories, namely, plastic handles that are affixed to toilet seats
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wenzhou Ruixun Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Wenzhou Ruixun Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. 3rd Floor, No. 3, Lane 132, Baishui Rd., Yongzhong Street, Longwan District, Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA  325000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THVOMALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742378 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "THVOMALA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Body-building apparatus; Elbow pads for athletic use; Exercise balls; Jump ropes; Paper streamers; Protective athletic cups; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Rods for fishing; Yoga cushions; Yoga gloves; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 28, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Li Address Tang, Li No. 61, Xiewu Team, Xinjie Village, Shahu Township, Luchuan County, Yulin, Guangxi CHINA 537000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VALCHOOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742402 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VALCHOOSE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose carrying bags; Carry-all bags; Diaper bags; General use physician bags sold empty; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xingqitian Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xingqitian Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.301, 3/F, No.8, Chuangfu Rd., Futian Village, Dakang Community, Henggang St., Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEG THE PORTABLE STOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90742408  Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "peg" in stylized font placed inside a rectangle, three wavy vertical lines inside the "g" of "peg," and the words "THE PORTABLE STOVE" beneath the rectangle.  Disclaimer  "THE PORTABLE STOVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cooking stoves; Portable stoves  International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wade, Damien  Address  Wade, Damien  #324  6036 Ridgecrest Road  Dallas  TEXAS  75231  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VALCHOOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742410 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VALCHOOSE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic bottle with blown cavity insert sold empty; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 24, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xingqitian Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xingqitian Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.301, 3/F, No.8, Chuangfu Rd., Futian Village, Dakang Community, Henggang St., Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number  | 90742412 | Application Filing Date | May 28, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for facilitating the processing of municipal building permits and related approvals
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: McCormick Compliance Consulting, Inc.
- **Address**: McCormick Compliance Consulting, Inc. 555 W. 5th Street, 35th Floor Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90013
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PEG THE PORTABLE STOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90742419  Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "THE PORTABLE STOVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cooking stoves; Portable stoves
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wade, Damien  Address  Wade, Damien  #324  6036 Ridgecrest Road  Dallas  TEXAS  75231  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90742421
- **Application Filing Date**: May 28, 2021
- **Register Principal**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "NICCAT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dehumidifiers; Humidifiers; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Air sterilising apparatus; Coffee machines, electric; Desk lamps; Drinking fountains; Electric blankets for household purposes; Electric fans; Electric heaters for babies' bottles; Electric kettles; Electrically heated towel racks; Fairy lights for festive decoration; LED and HID light fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants; Solar powered lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wu Yuting
- **Address**: No.7-1, Team 3, Qianxiang, Xinfeng Vil. Jiagou Town, Yongqiao District, Suzhou Anhui CHINA 234000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 01024

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner Name**: O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
**Mark Literal(s)** MONREYTHIRTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90742436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring clothing, hair, cosmetics, jewelry, lashes, facial wash, cleanser, and skin serum; On-line wholesale store services featuring clothing, hair, cosmetics, jewelry, lashes, facial wash, cleanser, and skin serum; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing, hair, cosmetics, jewelry, lashes, facial wash, cleanser, and skin serum; Operating on-line marketplaces featuring clothing, hair, cosmetics, jewelry, lashes, facial wash, cleanser, and skin serum; Operating on-line marketplaces for sellers and buyers of goods and/or services; Operating an on-line shopping site in the field of clothing, hair, cosmetics, jewelry, lashes, facial wash, cleanser, and skin serum; Pop-up retail store services featuring clothing, hair, cosmetics, jewelry, lashes, facial wash, cleanser, and skin serum; Retail clothing boutiques; Retail general store services; Retail store services featuring clothing, hair, cosmetics, jewelry, lashes, facial wash, cleanser, and skin serum; Retail clothing, hair, cosmetics, jewelry, lashes, facial wash, cleanser, and skin serum stores; Subscription-based order fulfillment services in the field of clothing, hair, cosmetics, jewelry, lashes, facial wash, cleanser, and skin serum; Wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing, hair, cosmetics, jewelry, lashes, facial wash, cleanser, and skin serum; Retail clothing stores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>MonreyThirty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>MonreyThirty 1127 Kacie Drive Pleasant View TENNESSEE 37146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ZCBLCYJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90742444  Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Zcblcyj has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dishware; Aquarium ornaments; Baby bathtubs; Bird feeders; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cake moulds; Coffee scoops; Dishers; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Salt and pepper shakers; Toilet roll holders  International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  May 15, 2021  In Commerce  May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu, Pusong  Address  Liu, Pusong  No. 225, Xiandewang Village, Baita Town, Shahe, Hebei  CHINA 054100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) K2 TRADES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742452 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer TRADES

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, commodity trading and managed futures advisory and management services; Financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Education services, namely, providing classes and seminars in the field of financial investments
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use May 10, 2019 In Commerce May 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K2 Trades LLC Address K2 Trades LLC 13337 South Street #299 Cerritos CALIFORNIA 90703
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
TM 7246 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POHIDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742472 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "POHIDO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpeting; Linoleum; Aircraft carpet; Artificial turf; Automobile carpets; Bath mats; Bathroom mats; Beach mats; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Door mats; Door mats of textile; Non-slip mats for baths; Personal exercise mats; Personal sitting mats; Reed mats; Shower mats; Textile wallpaper; Wall paper; Yoga mats; Non-slip bathtub mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zou Yu Address Zou Yu Room 1706, Building 1, No. 97 Lixin 12th Road, Zengcheng District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742481 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three stylized columns with a rising stylized zig zag arrow ascending from left to right through the columns.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, commodity trading and managed futures advisory and management services; Financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Education services, namely, providing classes and seminars in the field of financial investments International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

First Use May 10, 2019 In Commerce May 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K2 Trades LLC Address K2 Trades LLC 13337 South Street #299 Cerritos CALIFORNIA 90703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHAOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90742486 Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Shahoo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Armchairs; Benches; Cots; Desks; Divans; Footstools; Furniture; Sofas; Bed bases; Bedsteads of wood; Chairs; Deck chairs; Metal chairs; Office furniture; Rattan; Seats; Stools; Tea tables; Writing desks
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jingning Meige Operation Management Co., Ltd Address  Jingning Meige Operation Management Co., Ltd Room 532, bldg.2, 9 Jinhe Rd., Hongxing street, Jingning She Autonomous County Lishui, Zhejiang CHINA 323000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) K2 TRADES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742502 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three stylized columns with a rising stylized zig zag arrow ascending from left to right through the columns. To the right of the columns is the stylized words "K2 TRADES". Disclaimer TRADES

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, commodity trading and managed futures advisory and management services; Financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Education services, namely, providing classes and seminars in the field of financial investments
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use May 10, 2019 In Commerce May 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K2 Trades LLC Address K2 Trades LLC 13337 South Street #299 Cerritos CALIFORNIA 90703
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PINEMARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90742508 Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hotel accommodation services; Providing general purpose convention facilities
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Letha, LTD. Address  Letha, LTD. 866 South Outer Road St. Clair MISSOURI 63077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAYLISS, HUNTER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIRLS WHO CYCLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742513 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field(s) of women's cycling; Providing a website featuring information relating to the sport of cycling; Recreational services in the nature of women's bicycle rides
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of female cyclists; Club services, namely, promoting the interests of female cyclists; Promoting public awareness of the interests of women in the sport of cycling
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Albanez, Diana Address Albanez, Diana 8555 Mango Avenue Fontana CALIFORNIA 92335 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6343.02-00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKARD, MADELINE JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOLV[ED]

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742517 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6072778, 5352924, 5343758 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment of funds for charitable purposes; investment of funds to support youth social entrepreneurship initiatives; investment of funds; investment of funds to support youth teams in the implementation and scaling of social impact innovations and business plans; charitable fundraising services, namely, charitable fundraising services to support youth programs in the fields of social entrepreneurship and social impact innovation and development; charitable fundraising services, namely, charitable fundraising services to support programs in the fields of social entrepreneurship and social impact innovation and development; accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions; capital investment for youth social impact; capital investment for philanthropic purposes; philanthropy consultation relating to charitable fundraising; providing grants for social impact; providing youth grants for social impact; providing youth grants in the fields of social entrepreneurship and social impact innovation and development; providing grants in the fields of social entrepreneurship and social impact innovation and development; providing grants for philanthropic purposes; consultation services in the field of development, administration, and investment of planned gifts; philanthropic services concerning monetary donations

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY Address MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 77 Massachusetts Avenue Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02139 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BERRY THE SUN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90742523</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 28, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Sunscreen preparations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Krave Beauty, LLC
- **Address**: Krave Beauty, LLC 14th Floor 135 E 57th St New York NEW YORK 10022
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) T.CEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742526 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services in the nature of matching philanthropists with nonprofit organizations and causes in the field of community engagement; Charitable services in the nature of matching philanthropists with nonprofit organizations and causes in the field of education; Charitable services in the nature of matching philanthropists with nonprofit organizations and causes in the field of health; Matching skilled volunteers with non-profit organizations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 05, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Olugbuyi, Olayemi E Address Olugbuyi, Olayemi E 2311 Randolph St NE Washington D.C. 20018
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) X-AVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742530 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Marketing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 11, 2021 In Commerce May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name X-AVA ADVERTISING AND COMMUNICATIONS LLC Address X-AVA ADVERTISING AND COMMUNICATIONS LLC 401 Ocean Avenue, Suite 203 Melbourne Beach FLORIDA State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHARISMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number       | 90742549 | Application Filing Date | May 28, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
|---------------------|----------|-------------------------|--------------|----------|---------------------|----------
| Publication Date    | Mar. 15, 2022 |                          |              |          |                     |          |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark  | The mark consists of the wording "charismax" colored blue with a corresponding flowing blue and white wave design appearing above the wording. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed |
| Color Drawing           | Yes | Color Claimed      | The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Fidget toys</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td>Currently ITU Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | CHARISMAX, INC. |
| Address    | CHARISMAX, INC. 43 Edwin St RIDGEFIELD PK NEW JERSEY 07660 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACURAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742551 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Acurax" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armchairs; Benches; Cots; Desks; Divans; Footstools; Furniture; Sofas; Bed bases; Bedsteads of wood; Chairs; Deck chairs; Metal chairs; Office furniture; Rattan; Seats; Stools; Tea tables; Writing desks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jingning Meige Operation Management Co., Ltd Address Jingning Meige Operation Management Co., Ltd Room 532, bldg.2, 9 Jinhe Rd., Hongxing street, Jingning She Autonomous County Lishui, Zhejiang CHINA 323000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90742553
- **Application Filing Date**: May 28, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Brand imagery consulting services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Supreme Branding
- **Address**: Supreme Branding, 1713 Glen Springs Drive, Plano, TX 75093
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: REID, MONICA R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EI

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90742554</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a circle tilted 25 degrees to the left, with 2 small flat-ended oblong shapes to mark its axis points, and containing the lower case letters "e" and "i" positioned on its left side. |

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0116551/ |
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6247643, 6159645, 6317313 and others |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | digital media, namely, video and audio-visual files, featuring information relating to cross-cultural communication, building cross-cultural relationships, inter-organizational collaboration, religion, spiritual and cultural issues and values, and personal spiritual, character, and leadership development; downloadable educational materials featuring information relating to cross-cultural communication, building cross-cultural relationships, inter-organizational collaboration, religion, spiritual and cultural issues and values, and personal spiritual, character, and leadership development |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Nov. 01, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2018 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Campus Crusade for Christ, Inc |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | AKA Cru |
| Address | Campus Crusade for Christ, Inc Attn: General Counsel's Office IP Team 100 Lake Hart Drive-3500 Orlando FLORIDA 328320100 |
| Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | EI-D-09 |
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHRONOVOCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742575 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administering discount medical, cosmetic and aesthetic service programs, namely, negotiating contracts with providers of medical, cosmetic and aesthetic services, to enable participant members to obtain discounts on the purchase of medical, cosmetic and aesthetic products and services through the use of discount membership cards; Administration of a discount program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on the cost of services or receive improved services through use of a membership card

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chronovo Inc Address Chronovo Inc 78 Blanchard Rd., Ste. 206 Burlington MASSACHUSETTS 01803 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547684247

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90742588</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized drawing of the outline of a shopping cart. The body of the cart is depicted by a trapezoidal drawing of a video game controller containing two dots and a cross, and there are four dots beneath the cart to represent wheels.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of video games, computer games, arcade games; On-line retail store services featuring video games, computer games, arcade games; Operating on-line marketplaces featuring video games, computer games, arcade games; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of video games, computer games, arcade games; Retail store services featuring video games, computer games, arcade games

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: RcadeTrade, LLC
- **Address**: RcadeTrade, LLC 3905 S Monaco Parkway Denver COLORADO 80237
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RESTBEYOND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMYTHYST KIAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742621 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Amythyst Kiah Phillips, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Providing on-line music, not downloadable International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 20, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phillips, Amythyst Kiah Address Phillips, Amythyst Kiah 1905 Huguenot Road, Suite 200 Richmond VIRGINIA 23235 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SHYFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90742622  Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "SHYFT" where the "y" is larger and stylized with two bars branching off the "y".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stationery
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Steinfeld, Yaron  Address  Steinfeld, Yaron  2530 I Street NW  Washington  D.C.  20037  Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  806.21101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BENCHMADE LIFESHARP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742623 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words BENCHMADE LIFESHARP to the left of a star all within a rectangular box.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0116593/1637424 International Registration Number 1637424 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1932859, 3590206, 2727418 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Knife sharpening; cleaning, repair or maintenance of knives International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 20, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Benchmade Knife Co., Inc. Address Benchmade Knife Co., Inc. 300 Beavercreek Road Oregon City OREGON 97045 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 108738130640

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFE SHARP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90742624 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words LIFE SHARP beneath a star within a circle. Disclaimer "SHARP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0116594/1641222 International Registration Number 1641222

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Knife sharpening; cleaning, repair or maintenance of knives
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Benchmade Knife Co., Inc. Address Benchmade Knife Co., Inc. 300 Beavercreek Road Oregon City OREGON 97045 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 108738130640

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAJOR KEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742641 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mohammed AbuDan Address Mohammed AbuDan 502 Water Oak Rd. Roanoke VIRGINIA 24019
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546709349

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOMWAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number   90742644  Application Filing Date   May 28, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For   Nursing covers
International Classes   24 - Primary Classes  US Classes   42, 50  International Class Title   Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   MOMWAM LLC  Address   MOMWAM LLC   C/o Weiss Brown   6263 N. Scottsdale Rd. Ste. 340 Scottsdale   ARIZONA   85250  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   3240.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOLV[ED]

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90742669  Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6072778, 5352924, 5343758 and others

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Internet-based social networking services in the fields of community and global issues, community and global initiatives, technology, entrepreneurship, innovation, and social impact; internet-based social networking services in the field of global challenges; internet-based social networking services in the field of community challenges; internet-based social networking services in the field of social entrepreneurship; internet-based social networking services in the field of youth entrepreneurship; internet-based social networking services in the field of youth initiatives
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY  Address  MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY  77 Massachusetts Avenue  Cambridge  MASSACHUSETTS  02139  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  18232-7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKYDANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742677 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catheter for veterinary purposes; Catheters; Catheters and parts and fittings therefor; Central venous catheters; Drug delivery catheters; Intracardiac catheter; Intravenous catheters; Medical and surgical catheters; Medicinal catheters; Tubing for use with catheters
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SkyDance Vascular Address SkyDance Vascular 3058 Millcreek Road Pleasant Grove UTAH 84062 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLOWING MONEY FAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90742741</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Music video production; Providing on-line videos featuring music, not downloadable; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Audio recordings featuring music; Downloadable video recordings featuring music; Downloadable audio recordings featuring music; Musical video recordings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chad Everett Brown</td>
<td>Chad Everett Brown</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1890 1st Capitol Dr., PO Box 1811 St. Charles MISSOURI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examinining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chad Brown</td>
<td>CARROLL, DORITT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DCPL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742743 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Jeans; Pants; Shorts; Socks; Sweatpants; Underwear; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Denim jackets; Denim pants; Denim shorts; Denim skirts; Denims; Fleece bottoms; Fleece jackets; Fleece pullovers; Fleece shorts; Fleece tops; Fleece vests; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves; Shirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tops as clothing; Vests; Coats of denim; Denim jeans
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLAGSHP BRANDS INC. Address FLAGSHP BRANDS INC. 8938 165th St. Jamaica NEW YORK 11432 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90742748  
Application Filing Date: May 28, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Catheter based ultra-sound imaging probe; Catheter for veterinary purposes; Catheters; Catheters and parts and fittings therefor; Needles for medical purposes; Needles for medical use; Biopsy needles; Blood collection needles; Central venous catheters; Drug delivery catheters; Hydrophilic guide wire to track catheters; Intracardiac catheter; Intravenous catheters; Medical needles and introducers; Medical and surgical catheters; Medical and surgical laparoscopes and catheters; Medical devices for placing and securing catheters; Medical ultrasound apparatus to assist in the placement of central line catheters; Medicinal catheters; Tubing for use with catheters

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 26, 39, 44  
International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

Owner Information

Owner Name: SkyDance Vascular  
Address: SkyDance Vascular 3058 Millcreek Road Pleasant Grove UTAH 84062

Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OYV OWN YOUR VINTAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742756 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "OWN YOUR VINTAGE" adjacent to a design consisting of the stylized letters "O," "Y," and "V" positioned so that the letters interconnect. Disclaimer "VINTAGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty

For Cosmetic bags sold empty; Tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Sep. 22, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2021

For Spiral-bound notebooks; Blank journal books

For Sweatshirts; Baseball caps and hats; Long-sleeved shirts; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Hooded sweatshirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OWN YOUR VINTAGE, LLC Address OWN YOUR VINTAGE, LLC 6545 S. Fort Apache Road #135-250 LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89148 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KNOT FORGOTTEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number: 90742776  Application Filing Date: May 28, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Physical fitness training services; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of athletics and education; Coaching in the field of sports
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
For: clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, jerseys, pants, sweatshirts, sweatpants, tank tops, jackets, headwear, footwear
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Hyper Sonic LLC  Address: Hyper Sonic LLC  600 West Sumter St.  Florence  SOUTH CAROLINA  29501  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: SOUTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: 58452

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742779  Application Filing Date May 28, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Freight transportation by truck; Supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck; Truck hauling; Trucking services, namely, hauling of milk, condensed milk, dairy, cream, water, juice, dry goods, construction materials, dirt, aggregate, sand, asphalt and debris
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jun. 23, 2013  In Commerce Aug. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moga Transport Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Moga Roadways Inc and Moga Logistics Inc Address Moga Transport Inc 1 Casa Grande Road Petaluma CALIFORNIA 94954 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, MONICA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZION INFLUENCERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742785 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer INFLUENCERS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services in the nature of promotion of third-party goods and services by social media influencers; Promoting, advertising and marketing of the brands, products, services, and online websites of individuals and businesses
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lee-Thompson, Babbette Michelle Address Lee-Thompson, Babbette Michelle 217 Cadey Cove Hermitage TENNESSEE 37076 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57356

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIGALOO CHOCOLATIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90742790 Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle, the top half of which is defined by the convex outline of a curving branch with 5 leaf outlines appearing attached at the left side, and the bottom half of which is defined by a concave, segmented outline of a curving branch with two twigs and a stylized outlined butterfly sitting on the branch at the bottom half. Inside the circular design appear the stylized literal element "MIGALOO" with the stylized literal element "CHOCOLATIER" stacked below. Disclaimer  "CHOCOLATIER" Translation  The wording "MIGALOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring chocolate, chocolate bars, chocolate candies, chocolate confections, chocolate truffles; Online retail truffles store services featuring in-store order pickup
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Chocolate; Chocolate bars; Chocolate candies; Chocolate confections; Chocolate truffles
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vazquez de Anda, Susana Address  Vazquez de Anda, Susana  12510 Reverence Way  Cypress  TEXAS 77429 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Vazquez de Anda Ana, Cristina Address  Vazquez de Anda Ana, Cristina  12510 Reverence Way  Cypress TExAS 77429 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  58392
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONSCIOUS & BLACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742791 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Shirts; Sweat shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Davilmar, Towana Address Davilmar, Towana 6911 Twilight Elm Trace katy TEXAS 77493 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinating Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE RAD BLACK KIDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mark Literal(s) YOU ONLY LOSE WHEN YOU QUIT

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Physical fitness training services; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of athletics and education; Coaching in the field of sports
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, jerseys, pants, sweatshirts, sweatpants, tank tops, jackets, headwear, footwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hyper Sonic LLC  Address  Hyper Sonic LLC  600 West Sumter St.  Florence  SOUTH CAROLINA  29501  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVE TO GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742832 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LOVE TO GO" and a design consisting of a graphic representation of a stylized dog.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Harnesses; Holdalls; Backpacks for pets; Collars for pets; Fanny packs; Garments for pets; Gladstone bags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Small rucksacks; Sports bags; Straps for holdalls; Traveling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Yijiajin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Yijiajin Technology Co., Ltd. 401-58, No. 2, Chengyi North Street, Phase III, Xiamen Software Park CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
INTO THE BOONIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90742836 Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring product reviews and related information on outdoor and recreational activities; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of outdoor and recreational activities; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of outdoor and recreational activities; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of outdoor and recreational activities; Providing on-line tutorial videos in the field of outdoor and recreational activities, not downloadable

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Che Hanson Address  Che Hanson  7567 Sugarcreek Drive  Riverdale GEORGIA  30296 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  03517.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BHWMLKC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90742838 Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bathrobes; Dresses; Sleepwear; Stockings; T-shirts; Underpants; Children's underwear; Denim pants; Maternity clothing, namely, shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Skirts and dresses; Sweaters for adults; Undergarments, namely, waspies; Woven or knitted underwear; Yoga pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  May 15, 2021 In Commerce  May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bo, Huadeng Address  Bo, Huadeng Room 405, Building 17, Wencui New Village, Jiangbei District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA  315211 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVE TO GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742843 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LOVE TO GO" and a design consisting of a graphic representation of a stylized dog.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for sports; Cat toys; Christmas tree decorations; Dog toys; Doll houses; Electronic action toys; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Plush dolls; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy models; Toy vehicles; Toys for domestic pets; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Yijiajin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Yijiajin Technology Co., Ltd. 401-58, No. 2, Chengyi North Street, Phase III, Xiamen Software Park CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VAGARO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742873 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0115609/ International Registration Number Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4551781

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processing of credit card and debit card payments; Financial services, namely, providing payment facilitation services in the nature of payment transaction processing; Payment processing services in the field of electronic payments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013

For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application that enables users to make reservations and bookings for beauty, fitness, wellness, and dance studio services; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for managing business operations and generating reports; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for performing electronic business transactions, collecting customer information, and sending electronic messages; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for managing ecommerce websites and mobile applications; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for management of inventory, payroll, and employee performance information; downloadable computer software for database management; Downloadable payment gateway software for linking e-commerce websites to credit card processing networks; downloadable computer software, namely, an electronic financial platform that accommodates multiple types of payment and debt transactions in an integrated mobile phone, PDA, and web-based environment electronic card readers; card readers for credit cards; point of sale terminals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013
For   Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software that enables users to make reservations and bookings for beauty, fitness, wellness, and dance studio services; business technology software consultation services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring for managing business operations and generating reports; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for performing electronic business transactions, collecting customer information, and sending electronic messages; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing ecommerce websites and mobile applications; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for management of inventory, payroll, and employee performance information; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring payment gateway software for linking e-commerce websites to credit card processing networks; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring an electronic financial computer software platform for processing payments; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for importing and managing data; and development of software in the field of mobile applications; website design and development for others; design and development of software in the field of mobile applications

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Oct. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vagaro, Inc.  Address  Vagaro, Inc.  4120 Dublin Blvd. Ste 250  Dublin  CALIFORNIA  94568  Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  131002-4001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHUONG M
TM 7287 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742882 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "V" with each side of the "V" converging at the bottom, right side overlapping left, cemented at bottom of "V" with a dot.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0115607/ International Registration Number Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5811594

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processing of credit card and debit card payments; Financial services, namely, providing payment facilitation services in the nature of payment transaction processing; Payment processing services in the field of electronic payments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jul. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2017

For Appointment scheduling services; Business consultancy services; Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of beauty salons and health spas; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis; Business management and consulting services for the health care industry, namely, customer service, accounting services, and marketing services; Cooperative advertising and marketing services by way of solicitation, customer service and providing marketing information via web sites on a global computer network
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jul. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2017
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application that enables users to make reservations and bookings for beauty, fitness, wellness, and dance studio services; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for managing business operations and generating reports; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for performing electronic business transactions, collecting customer information, and sending electronic messages; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for managing ecommerce websites and mobile applications; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for management of inventory, payroll, and employee performance information; downloadable computer software for database management; Downloadable payment gateway software for linking e-commerce websites to credit card processing networks; downloadable computer software, namely, an electronic financial platform that accommodates multiple types of payment and debt transactions in an integrated mobile phone, PDA, and web-based environment electronic card readers; card readers for credit cards; point of sale terminals

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2017

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software that enables users to make reservations and bookings for beauty, fitness, wellness, and dance studio services; business technology software consultation services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing business operations and generating reports; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for performing electronic business transactions, collecting customer information, and sending electronic messages; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing ecommerce websites and mobile applications; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for management of inventory, payroll, and employee performance information; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring payment gateway software for linking e-commerce websites to credit card processing networks; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring an electronic financial computer software platform for processing payments; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for importing and managing data; and development of software in the field of mobile applications; website design and development for others; design and development of software in the field of mobile applications

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vagaro, Inc. Address Vagaro, Inc. 4120 Dublin Blvd. Ste 250 Dublin CALIFORNIA 94568 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 131002-4002
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
Enactex

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENACTEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742996 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Enactex" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Pillowcases; Banners of textile or plastic; Bath linen, except clothing; Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Canvas fabric; Curtains of textile or plastic; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Door curtains; Flags of textile or plastic; Linen cloth; Mattress covers; Net curtains; Non-woven textile fabrics; Place mats of textile; Shower curtains; Table linen, not of paper; Table runners of textile; Table runners, not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Towels of textile; Traced cloths for embroidery; Upholstery fabrics; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Yuxiao Textile Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Yuxiao Textile Co., Ltd. No.8, Fengshan Rd., Fenghuang Vil., Yaqian Town, Xiaoshan Dist., Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 312000 Legal Entity limited company

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107161

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WEIPABAK

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90742997</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "Weipabak" in stylized font.
- **Translation**: The wording "Weipabak" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Bracelets; Earrings; Ankle bracelets; Bangle bracelets; Beads for making jewellery; Body-piercing rings; Body jewelry; Brooches being jewelry; Children's jewelry; Choker necklaces; Costume jewelry; Cuff bracelets; Cuff links; Key chains; Rings
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 26, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Yiwu Leiao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Yiwu Leiao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 303, Unit 2, Building 7, Area 2, Taxiazhou, Jiangdong Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZENKONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90743008 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ZENKONS" in stylized font. Translation The wording ZENKONS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shoes; Sneakers; Athletic uniforms; Cycling shoes; Cycling shorts; Cyclists’ jerseys; Gym suits; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Swimming costumes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Haoyang Construction Engineering Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Haoyang Construction Engineering Co., Ltd. No. 16, Xia'an North Rd., Xiaxi Village, Chongwu Town, Hui'an County, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIVBTP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90743013  Application Filing Date May 28, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Electric fans; Electric fans for personal use; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; USB-powered desktop fans; USB-powered hand warmers; USB-powered humidifiers for household use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lantian Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lantian Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Area A1, 5F, Bldg A7, 1st Industrial Zone Xitian, Gongming St, Guangming Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV-494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90743015  
Application Filing Date: May 28, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  
The mark consists of the stylized wording "RELBRO".

Goods and Services Information

For: Closet accessories, namely, belt racks; Clothes hangers; Clothes hooks, not of metal; Coat hangers; Coat racks; Hangers for clothes; Hat racks; Pant hangers with articulated, spring-urged clamped members for holding pants; Plant racks; Towel racks  
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
First Use: Jan. 23, 2021  
In Commerce: Jan. 23, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Feng Cao  
Address: Feng Cao  
Group 1, Wushan Village, Huatang Town  
Beihu District, Chenzhou City  
Hunan Province  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: TUS107146  
Examining Attorney: SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FJANKUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90743017 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookcases; Bookshelves; Chairs; Desks; Bedside tables; Clothes rods; Computer furniture; Dressers; Furniture parts; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Identification bracelets, not of metal, for admission to events; Jewelry wax molds; Office furniture; Picture and photograph frames; Residential shelving units and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit; Shoe cabinets; Storage racks; Towel racks; Wine racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 13, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHEN, HAIMING Address CHEN, HAIMING RM. 101, BLDG 9, ZHONGJUNTIANYU, NO. 269, BAODAO MIDDLE RD., SHISHI FUJIAN CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEAYOPEPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90743018 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Holiday ornaments, namely, molded plastic Easter eggs; Inflatable chairs; Inflatable figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Inflatable furniture; Inflatable mattresses for use when camping; Inflatable pet beds; Inflatable plastic signs; Letter boards comprised of felt, fabric, plastic for displaying custom messages; Non-metal hardware, namely, ceiling mounts for decorative mobiles; Plastic boxes; Plastic decorative mounting hardware used in the assembling and securing of Christmas decorations, namely, hooks, stakes, supports and tree clips; Plastic furniture for gardens; Reusable plastic inflatable container for transportation of merchandise or materials; Wind chimes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 03, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Puruitui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Puruitui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 105, Building 22 Huicui Garden Yuyao, Zhejiang CHINA 315400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOLNOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90743021 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DOLNOW".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Closet accessories, namely, belt racks; Clothes hangers; Clothes hooks, not of metal; Coat hangers; Coat racks; Hangers for clothes; Hat racks; Pant hangers with articulated, spring-urged clamped members for holding pants; Plant racks; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mingxiang Zhong Address Mingxiang Zhong Group 5, Xiuzhuang Village Xianfeng Town ,Jiangjin District Chongqing City CHINA 402260 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107144

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WAKE UP TO WOKENESS

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90743035</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 28, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Shirts; Sweaters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Bauer, Mike</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Bauer, Mike</th>
<th>41 Nolan Rd.</th>
<th>Morganville</th>
<th>NEW JERSEY</th>
<th>07751</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examiner JAMES B LOVELACE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HATWAY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90743039</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hats; Headwear; Fashion hats; Knitted caps; Women's hats and hoods; Woolly hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 23, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FUJIAN DELI ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL CO., LTD
- **Address**: FUJIAN DELI ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL CO., LTD No. 49, Tengfei 1st Rd, Tengfei Economic Development Zone, Changting County, Longyan, CHINA 366300
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TUS107187

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LOVELACE, JAMES B

---

Hatway

---

8394
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEEEROCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90743050 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Weerock has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigar boxes; Cigar cases; Cigar cutters; Cigar holders; Cigar wraps; Cigar and cigarette boxes; Cigarette cases; Cigarette filters; Cigarette holders; Cigarette paper; Cigarette papers; Cigarette rolling papers; Filter tips; Holder for a cigarette pack and lighter; Pocket devices for self-rolling of cigarettes; Tobacco jars; Tobacco pipe cleaners
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Aug. 19, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qianjiang Ruizhong Trading Co., Ltd. Address Qianjiang Ruizhong Trading Co., Ltd. No. 205, Building 40, Guanghua Jianghan Road Qianjiang City CHINA 433124 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TGTM0104
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YYDSKIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90743058  Application Filing Date May 28, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YYDSKIT has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Humidifiers; Lamps; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Electric fans for personal use; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light projectors; Non-electric pocket warmers, namely, chemically-activated heating packets for warming hands; Portable electric heaters

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 20, 2021  In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhongzhi Shidai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhongzhi Shidai Technology Co., Ltd. H-708, Bantian International Center, No. 5, Huancheng South Rd., Bantian St., Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518116

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107172

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YYDSKIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90743065 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YYDSKIT has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camcorders; Earphones; Microphones; Baby monitors; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cases for smartphones; Computer peripheral devices; Computer peripherals; Sound recording apparatus; Sound transmitting apparatus; Time recording apparatus; Video cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhongzhi Shidai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhongzhi Shidai Technology Co., Ltd. H-708, Bantian International Center, No. 5, Huancheng South Rd., Bantian St., Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107171

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZXNBL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90743066  Application Filing Date May 28, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZXNBL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby blankets; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Blanket throws; Cotton towels; Cushion covers; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Tapestries of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 23, 2021  In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cai, Shuxia  Address Cai, Shuxia 301, No. 216, Lingchuan E. Avenue Lingchuan Town, Chengxiang District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIVOBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90743067  Application Filing Date May 28, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Tivobe has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Steelwool; Vases; China ornaments; Shoe brushes; Soap boxes; Sponges for household purposes; Toiletry sponges; Toothbrush cases; Toothbrushes; Towel rails; Towel rings; Trays for household purposes; Tub brushes; Vinegar cruets; Wiping cloths, namely, shammies
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 15, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhengzhou Fuxiao Network Technology Co., Ltd  Address Zhengzhou Fuxiao Network Technology Co., Ltd No.04, 7th F, bldg 1, No.36 Mianfang West Rd., Zhongyuan Dist. Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107166

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  QCSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90743071  Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording QCSY has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Rucksacks; Suitcases; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Leather bags and wallets; Purses and wallets; Rucksacks for mountaineers; School bags; Shoulder bags; Sling bags for carrying infants; Sport bags; Straps for handbags; Travel bags; Waist bags; Wallets with card compartments
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Mar. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li, Guangjin  Address  Li, Guangjin  No.47, Hengtang Vil., Fuli Town, Yao Autonomous County Fuchuan, Guangxi  CHINA  542706  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS107163
Examining Attorney  I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FCOMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90743072 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FCOMES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ponchos; Shorts; Ball gowns; Bridesmaid dresses; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Evening dresses; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Shawls and stoles; Wedding dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Haiyan Address Guo, Haiyan Rm. 202, Bldg. 53, Jinchengjiayuan Gusu District, Suzhou City Jiangsu Province CHINA 215008 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90743073 Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of “SDFGAUOE” in stylized font, and a little
light bulb inside the letter “O”. Translation  The wording SDFGAUOE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aquarium lights; Bicycle lamps; Electric candles; Electric holiday lights; Flashlights; LED lighting fixtures for indoor
and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; Portable utility lights; Strip lighting for indoor use; Wall lights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 24, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen ChengGuo Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen ChengGuo Technology Co., Ltd.  5F,
Building 9, Baimenqian Ind. Zone, Busha Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOP HAND BRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90743084 Application Filing Date  May 28, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BRAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Horse leg wraps; Horse leg boots
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Oct. 01, 2018 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Top Hand Brand LLC Address  Top Hand Brand LLC  2201 South 9th Ave  Durant  OKLAHOMA  74701
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SDFGAUOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90743090 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of “SDFGAUOE” in stylized font, and a little light bulb inside the letter “O”. Translation The wording SDFGAUOE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookshelves; Cat scratching pads; Curtain rings; Curtain rods; Decorative window finials; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Jewelry organizer displays; Shoe cabinets; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 28, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen ChengGuo Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen ChengGuo Technology Co., Ltd. 5F, Building 9, Baimenqian Ind. Zone, Busha Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OSTYOROR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90743113 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candle holders; Ceramic figurines; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Decorative centerpieces of glass; Drinkware; Insulated carriers for food and beverages; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Xiaojiao Address Wang, Xiaojiao No. 10, Gaoxin South Fourth Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAKUONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90743114 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cupboards; Furniture; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Fixed dispensers not of metal for pet waste bags; Nap mats; Non-metal pet tags; Non-metal portable stairs for use by pets for pools and water spas; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Pet ramps; Play yards for pets; Playhouses for pets; Playpens for babies; Portable beds for pets

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kanglei Building Decoration Engineering Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kanglei Building Decoration Engineering Co., Ltd. 2H Building 1, Lijiang Garden Longcheng St, Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUTISENY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Seq. No. 90743185 Application Filing Date May 29, 2021 Register Principal
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022 Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Desk lamps; Electric night lights; Flood lights; Floor lamps; Lamp shades; Lamps for
Lighting fixtures; Nail lamps; Portable electric fans; Solar powered lamps; String lights for
First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kanglei Building Decoration Engineering Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kanglei Building
Decoration Engineering Co., Ltd. 2H Building 1, Lijiang Garden Longcheng St, Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong
CHINA 518116 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LONKIKTIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90743316 Application Filing Date May 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Lonkiktik" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial fishing bait; Fish hooks; Fishing clamps for use in holding fish to remove fish hooks; Fishing floats; Fishing lines; Fishing lures, namely, plastic worms; Fishing lures, namely, spoons; Fishing poles; Fishing rods; Fishing sinkers; Fishing spinners; Fishing swivels; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle bags; Fishing tackle boxes; Fishing tippets; Lures for fishing; Lures for hunting or fishing
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Yong Address Li, Yong 265 Jiangdong Middle Rd, Jianye Dist, Nanjing CHINA 210019 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90743337</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Coffee mugs; Travel mugs; Water bottles sold empty

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Jun. 30, 2014

**In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2014

**For** Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Hoodies; Long-sleeved shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Jun. 30, 2014

**In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2014

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Vetfuel, Inc. **Address** Vetfuel, Inc. 186 Richmond Avenue West Haven CONNECTICUT 06516

**Legal Entity** non-profit corporation

**State or Country Where Organized** CONNECTICUT

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** IP/TM 088881

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIUSHIQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90743378  Application Filing Date  May 29, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gloves; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sports bra; Sweat suits; Swim suits; Tee shirts; Underpants; Underwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu jiangpan e-commerce firm  Composed of  Guohu Zhu, a citizen of China  Address  Yiwu jiangpan e-commerce firm  3st Floor, 2nd Unit, 21st Building Taojieling Community, Futian Street Yiwu City, Zhejiang  CHINA  322000  Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  210528Y032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YEWMTre

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90743379
- **Application Filing Date**: May 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Gloves; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sports bra; Sweat suits; Swim suits; Tee shirts; Underpants; Underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yiwu jiangpan e-commerce firm
- **Composed of**: Guohu Zhu, a citizen of China
- **Address**: Yiwu jiangpan e-commerce firm, 3st Floor, 2nd Unit, 21st Building, Taojieling Community, Futian Street, Yiwu City, Zhejiang, CHINA, 322000
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NICEHELPER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90743383
- **Application Filing Date**: May 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bowls; Cake moulds; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cups; Cutting boards; Dishware; Flower pots; Kitchen containers; Paper cups; Spice racks; Stainless steel cutting boards; Toilet paper holders
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Dec. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen Mengnan
- **Address**: Chen Mengnan Rm 205,Bldg 21,Xiuhu Residential Dist Choucheng Street, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 210528Y035

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90743506 Application Filing Date  May 29, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of a bean-person sitting in a cross-legged position with its arms out by its sides, eyes closed, and a smile on its face, as if the bean-person is meditating. There are several short lines, a single four-pointed star, and a circle above the head of the bean-person.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookmarks; Decals; Envelopes; Stickers; Banners of paper; Bumper stickers; Coasters of cardboard; Coasters of paper; Crossword puzzles; Gift bags; Magnetic boards; Paper tray covers; Personal organizers; Photograph album pages; Photograph albums; Photograph corners; Photograph mounts; Photograph stands; Photographic or art mounts; Poster board; Posters made of paper; Table cloths of paper; Art prints; Blank writing journals; Cartoon prints; Corrugated paper panels laminated with kraft linerboard primarily for lamination with decorative overlays for further use in the construction of wall partitions, room dividers, desks and tabletops; Printed address books; Printed advertising posters; Printed announcement cards; Printed appointment books; Printed calendars; Printed desk top planners; Printed diaries; Printed flash cards; Printed invitation cards; Printed motivational cards; Printed note books; Printed note cards; Printed trivia cards, other than for games
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Well-Bean Company LLC Address  Well-Bean Company LLC 373 Ashley Ave NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30312 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  03482.003-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEINPFAD, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIEKSIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90743563 Application Filing Date May 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KIEKSIM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tankards; Whisks; Barbecue mitts; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Drinking straws; Flower pots; Flower vases; Ice cube trays; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Lint rollers; Tablemats of plastic; Tea sets; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Towel rails and rings
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Jin Address Chen, Jin No.035,Xiajiang Group,Jiangjun Village, Beizhong Town, Taihu County, Anqing, Anhui CHINA 246000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOLID SPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90743664 Application Filing Date May 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "solid" and "space", with the depiction of two overlapping building structures positioned to the left.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software and computer application software for mobile devices for assisting tenants in identifying and securing financing and funding for office and commercial building improvement and buildout costs and for furniture and equipment costs; Downloadable computer software and computer application software for mobile devices for assisting tenants in the financing and funding of office and commercial building improvement and buildout costs and of furniture and equipment costs; Downloadable computer software, namely, an application that facilitates the financing and funding of office and commercial building tenant improvement and buildout costs and of furniture and equipment costs; Downloadable computer software and computer application software for mobile devices for assisting office and commercial building landlords in connection with the leasing or rental of office and commercial buildings and the funding and financing of same and of furniture and equipment costs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing online non-downloadable computer software that assists office and commercial building landlords in the financing and funding of tenant improvement and buildout costs and of furniture and equipment costs; Providing online non-downloadable computer software for assisting office and commercial building landlords in identifying and securing financing and funding for tenant improvement and buildout costs and for furniture and equipment costs; Providing online non-downloadable computer software that facilitates the financing and funding of office and commercial building tenant improvement and buildout costs and of furniture and equipment costs; Providing online non-downloadable computer software that assists landlords in connection with the leasing or rental of office and commercial buildings; Providing a website featuring technology and on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to identify and secure financing and funding for office and commercial building tenant improvement and buildout costs and for furniture and equipment costs
**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Solid Space, Inc.  **Address**  Solid Space, Inc.  1420 Washington Boulevard, Suite 301  Detroit  MICHIGAN  48226  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  ss-DM-IT9-42

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CalfQueen

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90743677</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Balloons; Darts; Dolls; Dumbbells; Puzzles; Skateboards; Basket balls; Body-building apparatus; Boxing gloves; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Fishing harnesses; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Skipping rope; Sport balls; Toy robots; Water toys; Yoga straps

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Dec. 05, 2020 **In Commerce** Dec. 05, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Zheng, Meng **Address** No. 21, Beiqi Alley, Aimin Road Xindong Village, Beigou Town, Xinyi Jiangsu CHINA 221416 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** WJQ

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLARETEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90743692 Application Filing Date May 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GLARETEX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecues; Lamps; Rotisseries; Air valves for steam heating installations; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Barbecues and grills; Charcoal grills; Cooking stoves; Electric griddles; Electric grills; Fireplaces, domestic; Fitted covers for barbecue grills; Gas burners; Grill accessories, namely, warming trays; Hot plates; Lava rocks for use in barbecue grills; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Safety accessories for gas pipes, namely, flashback arrestors and reverse flow check valves; Tables designed to hold gas grills; Thermostatic valves as parts of heating installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 17, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Nengying Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Nengying Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.203,No.73,New Second Vil.,Chilingtou Gaofeng Comm.,Dalang St.,Longhua Dist. Shenzhen City China 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized China

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DONATEPLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90743713</td>
<td>May 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

MARK DRAWING TYPE

MARK INFORMATION

MARK DRAWING TYPE

MARK DRAWING TYPE

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0116521/1642361

International Registration Number 1642361

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Charitable fundraising; Charitable fundraising services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes

US Classes 100, 101, 102

International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name DonateHub LLC

Address DonateHub LLC Suite 361028 5350 Wilshire Boulevard Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 1886-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90744061</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Dishware; Lunch-boxes; Whisks; Automatic soap dispensers; Baskets for household purposes; Bottle openers; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Egg yolk separators; Kitchen utensil crocks

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass

**First Use**  May 23, 2021

**In Commerce**  May 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Zhang, Shuixian

**Address**  No. 6, Gate 1, Building 5, S. Zone New Area, Longshou Village, Lianhu District, Xi’an, CHINA 710000

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90744199  Application Filing Date  May 31, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Satchels; Umbrellas; Wallets; Backpacks for pets; Belt bags; Canvas shopping bags; Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Courier bags; Golf umbrellas; Pouch baby carriers; Shopping bags with wheels attached; Souvenir bags; Straps for luggage; Tool pouches, sold empty; Trekking poles; Umbrella covers; Walking sticks
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Feb. 06, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZHENG,Xiaojun  Address  ZHENG,Xiaojun  No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhuaner Lane  Yuci District, Jinzhong City  Shanxi Province  CHINA  030600  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BYG1052618

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VACANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90744281 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording vacane has no meaning in a foreign language.
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper; Stationery; Boxes of cardboard or paper; Document holders; Paper trimmers; Photograph mounts; Plastic or paper bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging; Printed publications, namely, books, hand-outs, workbooks in the field of education; Writing instruments; Writing or drawing books

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Wanjianing Houseware Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Wanjianing Houseware Co., Ltd. No. 19, Jiu'an South Road, Qiaotouhu Street, Ninghai County, Ningbo, Zhejiang, CHINA 315611 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VACANE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90744290</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 31, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording vacane has no meaning in a foreign language. **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Furniture; Mattresses; Animal teeth; Bins, not of metal; Chests, not of metal; Display boards; Indoor window blinds; Kennels for household pets; Mirrors; Works of art of bamboo; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Jan. 09, 2021 **In Commerce** Jan. 09, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Ningbo Wanjianing Houseware Co., Ltd. **Address** Ningbo Wanjianing Houseware Co., Ltd. No. 19,Jiu'an South Road, Qiaotouhu Street,Ninghai County, Ningbo,Zhejiang, CHINA 315611 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MORENO, PAUL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZAQLV

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90744343
- **Application Filing Date**: May 31, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Arm protectors for athletic use; Board games; Body-building apparatus; Chest protectors for sports; Controllers for game consoles; Fishing tackle; Flying discs; Jigsaw puzzles; Kinetic motion desk toys; Knee guards for athletic use; Shoulder pads for athletic use; Skateboards; Sport balls; Surfboards; Toy building blocks; Toy robots; Toy for pets; Trampolines; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance; Waist protectors for athletic use; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hu Xiaoni
- **Address**: No. 96, Hujia Village, Miaqian Sanmiaoqian Township, Poyang County Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 334000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FENIMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90744381 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Fenimi has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Jewellery; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery chains; Jewellery and precious stones; Jewellery and watches; Jewellery, clocks and watches; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry boxes of precious metal; Jewelry cases; Jewelry cases of precious metal; Necklaces; Real and imitation jewellery; Small jewellery boxes of precious metals; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 29, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Libi Lixi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Libi Lixi Trading Co., Ltd. Room 303, Building A, Building 84,Minzhi Venture Garden, Longhua New District, Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DALKOMLIFE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90744384</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording DalkomLife has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Body scrubs; Facial scrubs; Foot scrubs; Hand scrubs |
| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Baskation Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Baskation Co., Ltd. 6-16 Seojae-ro 34-gil, Dasa-eup, Dalseong-gun Daegu REPUBLIC OF KOREA 42925 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | Dalkom03KrUs |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MACIOL, GENE V J |
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEEDUSTRY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90744423 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For 3D printers; Pile-drivers; Bread cutting machines; Dish washing machines for household purposes; Dough kneading machines for household purposes; Drycleaning machines; Electric bag sealers; Electric chaff-cutters; Electric compressors; Electric food blenders for household purposes; Electric fruit squeezers for household purposes; Electric meat grinders; Electric pasta makers for domestic use; Electric whisks for household purposes; Electrically-powered kitchen appliance for dicing, mincing, slicing and chopping food; Embroidery machines; Extensions for power drill bits; Hair shearing machines for animals; Hot adhesive guns; Juice machines; Paper shredding machines; Power-operated coffee grinders; Power-operated lawn edgers; Power-operated polishers; Power drills; Power staplers; Power tillers; Sewing machines for household purposes; Threshing machines; Trench cutters; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Washing machines for household purposes; Weeding machines; Wet-dry vacuums
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MERABAA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90744429 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Merabaa has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Jewellery; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery chains; Jewellery and precious stones; Jewellery and watches; Jewellery, clocks and watches; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry boxes of precious metal; Jewelry cases; Jewelry cases of precious metal; Necklaces; Real and imitation jewellery; Small jewellery boxes of precious metals; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Libi Lixi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Libi Lixi Trading Co., Ltd. Room 303, Building A, Building 84, Minzhi Venture Garden, Longhua New District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (LTD.) Technical State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MISSOLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90744466 Application Filing Date  May 31, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording MISSOLIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Jewellery; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery chains; Jewellery and precious stones; Jewellery and watches; Jewellery, clocks and watches; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry boxes of precious metal; Jewelry cases; Jewelry cases of precious metal; Necklaces; Real and imitation jewellery; Small jewellery boxes of precious metals; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Apr. 27, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Libi Lixi Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Libi Lixi Trading Co., Ltd. Room 303, Building A, Building 84, Minzhi Venture Garden, Longhua New District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIMJOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90744529 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BIMJOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeliner; Lipsticks; Mascara; Perfumes; Adhesives for affixing false nails; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Beauty masks; Body lotion; Breath freshening sprays; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cotton for cosmetic purposes; Essential oils; Facial cleansers; False eyelashes; Hair color removers; Hair dyes; Hair lotions; Hair shampoo; Make-up preparations; Make-up removing preparations; Nail art stickers; Nail polish; Nail polish removers; Scented wood; Shower gel; Skin whitening creams; Sunscreen cream
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 16, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhijin E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6699, 2nd Floor, Zone D, No. 26 Huangcun North Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LORE

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90744975
- **Application Filing Date**: May 31, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Game cards
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: City state games DBA, AKA, Formerly City state games
- **Composed of**: Bryce Bingham, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: City state games 7053 s 2930 e slc ut 84121 7053 s 2930 e SLC UTAH 84121
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DNEZOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745006 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calico; Quilts; Bed blankets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Dish towels; Dish towels for drying; Duvet covers; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Picnic blankets; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags for babies; Tablemats of textile; Washing gloves
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rao, Lixia Address Rao, Lixia 21B, Bldg 8, Haoyuan, Xijing City Fu'an Avenue, Pinghu Street, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01055

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VCIVEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745007 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Duvets; Quilts; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath towels; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Cloth doilies; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Mattress covers; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Non-woven textile fabrics; Shower curtains; Unfitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; spandex fabric for use as a textile in the manufacture of clothing
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rao, Lixia Address Rao, Lixia 21B, Bldg 8, Haoyuan, Xijing City Fu’an Avenue, Pinghu Street, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01053

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UZETAC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th><strong>Trademark Official Gazette</strong> Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90745008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Bedsheets; Coverlets; Duvets; Quilts; Towels; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Duvet covers; Moisture absorbent microfiber towels for bath, beach use; Picnic blankets; Pillow cases; Sleeping bags; Table pads; Textile exercise towels
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 21, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Rao, Lixia
- **Address**: 21B, Bldg 8, Haoyuan, Xijing City, Fu'an Avenue, Pinghu Street, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: MR01054

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UORPOTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745123 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruets; Flasks; Bird cages; Cages for pets; Candle jars; China ornaments; Flower pots; Flower vases; Fruit bowls; Laundry baskets; Make-up brushes; Mixing bowls; Picnic baskets sold empty; Plant baskets; Serving trays; Serving trays made of rattan; Spice racks; Towel bars
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhenduo He Address Zhenduo He Mu Temple, Mu Temple Administrative Village, Guantang Township Luyi County, Henan CHINA 477200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01516

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DGJFYX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745134 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bells for Christmas trees

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ke, Haiyan Address Ke, Haiyan West, 3rd Floor, Kaifeng Building, Kaifeng Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026139T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GETTIN' SHREDDY WIT IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745144 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jerky
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Feb. 08, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUNCOW, LLC Address FUNCOW, LLC 848 N. Rainbow Blvd. Suite 72 Las Vegas NEVADA 89107 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90745266</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 31, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording OMELUMO has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Dishware; Dustbins; Cake moulds; Cleaning sponges; Clothes racks, for drying; Kitchen containers; Oven mitts; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Vacuum bottles
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 28, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Lin, Shuang Li
- **Address**: Lin, Shuang Li 5F, Building 612, No. 12, Bagua 2nd Road Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: Sha2101

### Examining Attorney

- **Examiner**: KHAN, AHSEN M
Stepxi

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STEPXI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number:** 90745273
- **Application Filing Date:** May 31, 2021
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For:** Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree skirts; Elbow pads for athletic use; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Knee pads for athletic use; Pet toys; Toy building blocks; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga blocks; Yoga bolsters; Artificial Christmas trees; Bells for Christmas trees; Dolls for Christmas
- **International Classes:** 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title:** Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce:** May 28, 2021
- **In Commerce:** May 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name:** Yao,Yi Kang
- **Address:** Yao,Yi Kang Qintang Group, Qintang Village Committee Taimei Town Boluo County CHINA 516100
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number:** sha2101

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney:** THOMA, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOLBREN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745297 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Eyeglasses; Loudspeakers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Data cables; Electrical plugs and sockets; Headphones; PC tablet mounts; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Smartphone mounts; Camera lens mounts; Computer monitor mounts
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen,Zhi Jia Address Chen,Zhi Jia No. 182, Junliao, Meitan Village Yunlu Town, Jiedong District Jieyang City CHINA 522000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

---

**Mark Literal(s)** L.L

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90745299</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the letter "L" next to a stylized heart with the letter "L" on its side below all the foregoing. |

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4282323 |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Diamonds; Jewelry; Cut diamonds; Diamond jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Gold jewelry; Synthetic diamonds |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Droste's Jewelry Shoppes, Inc. |
| Address | droste's jewelry shoppes, inc. 4511 first ave evansville indiana 47710 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | indiana |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 17050.0002 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE |

---

8441
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAPLIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745395 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "TapLive".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of multimedia entertainment; Entertainment services in the nature of production of motion pictures, television shows, multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of a game show; Entertainment media production services for the internet; Games equipment rental; Organization of cosplay entertainment events; Organization of electronic game competitions; Publication of books; Publishing of electronic publications; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwan (Shanghai) Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Yiwan (Shanghai) Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2122, Building 2, 588 Zixing Road, Minhang District, Shanghai CHINA 201100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PX(KONG)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DAVINCI50 MASTERMIND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90745434</td>
<td>May 31, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;daVinci50&quot; in stylized script, with the words &quot;Mastermind&quot; underneath the script.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Providing information in the fields of health and wellness; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of nutrition, health and wellness; Providing on-line information, news and commentary in the field of health and wellness relating to well-being and longevity |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Nov. 15, 2019 | In Commerce | Nov. 15, 2019 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** The Da Vinci Alliance, Inc.  
**Address** The Da Vinci Alliance, Inc. 1701 Pennsylvania NW Ste 200  
Washington  D.C.  20006  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAVINCI50

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745440 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "daVinci50" in stylized script.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the fields of health and wellness; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of nutrition, health and wellness; Providing on-line information, news and commentary in the field of health and wellness relating to well-being and longevity

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 15, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Da Vinci Alliance, Inc. Address The Da Vinci Alliance, Inc. 1701 Pennsylvania NW Ste 200 Washington D.C. 20006 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VERMEIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745462 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Vermeil has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Jewellery; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery chains; Jewellery and precious stones; Jewellery and watches; Jewellery, clocks and watches; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry boxes of precious metal; Jewelry cases; Jewelry cases of precious metal; Necklaces; Real and imitation jewellery; Small jewellery boxes of precious metals; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 28, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Libi Lixi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Libi Lixi Trading Co., Ltd. Room 303, Building A, Building 84, Minzhi Venture Garden, Longhua New District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (td.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIG-FLOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745497 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Handbags; All-purpose athletic bags; Athletic bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Belt bags and hip bags; Crossbody bags; Duffel bags; Gaiters for horses; Handbags, purses and wallets; Hiking bags; Hunting bags; Hunting crops; Leashes for animals; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather and imitation leather bags; Lumbar packs; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Mountaineering sticks; Multi-purpose purses; Saddle belts; Saddle covers; Shoulder bags; Sports packs; Straps for carrying sleeping bags, books; Straps for handbags; Straps for luggage; Travel bags; Travelling bags; Walking cane handles
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Xiaoxihao Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Xiaoxihao Outdoor Products Co., Ltd . 1Floor, Unit 2, Building 48, Shangren New Village, Jiangdong Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026176T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WANG, YUAN YUAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANCYCHIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745514 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Freezers; Humidifiers; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Electric hair dryers; Electric lamps; Electric stoves; Electric tea pots; Heating inserts for pet beds; Heating installations; Hot water bottles; Kitchen sinks; LED lamps; Oil lamps; Portable electric fans; Range hoods; Tap water faucets; Water purification machines
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG,Xiaojun Address ZHENG,Xiaojun No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhuaner Lane Yuci District, Jinzhong City Shanxi Province CHINA 030600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYG1052709

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

GAMCHIANO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90745528</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized wordings "GAMCHIANO" and the letter "G" is designed as a cat. **Translation**
The wording "gamchiano" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Clocks; Medals; Rosaries; Wristwatches; Amulets; Beads for making jewelry; Chronographs as watches; Cloisonné jewelry; Collectible coins; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry rolls; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Non-monetary coins; Paste jewelry; Precious stones; Presentation boxes for jewelry; Presentation boxes for watches; Straps for wristwatches; Tie clips; Watch chains

**International Classes**
14 - Primary Classes
2, 27, 28, 50

**US Classes**
2, 27, 28, 50

**International Class Title**
Jewelry

**First Use**
Mar. 14, 2020

**In Commerce**
Dec. 23, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Shenzhen Yongxiang Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address**
Shenzhen Yongxiang Technology Co., Ltd. 1F, No.2 Bldg., Meitai Science Park, No. 1231, Sightseeing Rd., Guanlan Str., Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
ZC210500435

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745549 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HOMICO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dentifrice; Aromatic oils for the bath; Beauty care cosmetics; Body scrubs; Body wash; Cleansing creams; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton for cosmetic purposes; Facial cleansers; Hair conditioner; Liquid soaps for laundry; Make-up preparations; Make-up removing preparations; Mask pack for cosmetic purposes; Nail varnish removers; Perfumes, eaux de cologne and aftershaves; Shower bombs; Skin creams; Sun block; Toilet soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 14, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUANGZHOU HUIQING TRADING CO., LTD. Address GUANGZHOU HUIQING TRADING CO., LTD. ROOM613,27 QIFU ROAD YUNCHENG STREET BAIYUN DISTRICT Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026250T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FCUFCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745555 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armbands; Embroidery; Zippers; Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Artificial vegetables; Beads for handicraft work; Bows for the hair; Boxes for needles; Buttons for clothing; Collar stays; Decorative backpack charms; False hair; Frills for attachment to clothing; Hair bows; Hair clips; Hair pins; Hat trimmings; Knitting needles; Sewing boxes; Shoe laces; Wigs
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 29, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Huimin Address Zhang Huimin Rm1215,Leshan Road Renmin Street,Yicheng District Zhumadian,Henan CHINA 463000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BENOSPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745557 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BENOSPACE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Vases; Bottles, sold empty; Ceramic figurines; China ornaments; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Cosmetic brushes; Dishers; Disposable table plates; Feeding troughs; Garbage pails; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Lunch boxes; Non-electric juicers; Non-electric kettles; Serviette holders; Tea sets; Toothbrushes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 11, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUANGZHOU HUIQING TRADING CO., LTD. Address GUANGZHOU HUIQING TRADING CO., LTD. ROOM613,27 QIFU ROAD YUNCHENG STREET BAIYUN DISTRICT Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026251T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745570 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "DLS" in which the
letters "D" and "L" are connected by the tilted letter "S" in the middle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pencils; Sketchbooks; Stationery; Artists’ pencils; Artists’ pens; Chalk sticks; Color pencils; Coloured pens; Craft paper;
Drawing pencils; Drawing pens; Highlighter pens; Marker pens; Marking pens; Paint brushes; Painters' brushes; Pencil
sharpeners, electric or non-electric; Pencil sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; Pencil or pen boxes; Pencils for
painting and drawing; Vellum paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei Chen Address Wei Chen Unit 701,Block 2,Chuangye New Village 95 Gudong Road,Gulou District
Fuzhou CHINA 350000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026258T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIGVALLEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90745578  
Application Filing Date May 31, 2021  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Bras; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Scarfs; Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Beach footwear; Boots; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Climbing boots; Leather shoes; Scarves; Ski boots; Tops as clothing; Welts for boots and shoes; Evening dresses; Wedding dresses

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 22, 39  
International Class Title Clothing  
First Use Apr. 29, 2021  
In Commerce Apr. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Zhang Huimin  
Address Zhang Huimin Rm1215, Leshan Road Renmin Street, Yicheng District Zhumadian, Henan CHINA 463000  
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANCYLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745687 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downlights; Flashlights; Humidifiers; Lampshades; Air cleaning units; Air sterilisers; Commodes being toilets; Desk lamps; Electric hair dryers; Electric lamps; Heating inserts for pet beds; Heating installations; Infrared lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; Lamps for tents; LED lamps; Nail lamps; Oil lamps; Spot lights; Sterilizers for toothbrushes

Environmental Control Apparatus International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG,Xiaojun Address ZHENG,Xiaojun No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhuaner Lane Yuci District, Jinzhong City Shanxi Province CHINA 030600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYG1052710

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANCYMAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745699 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downlights; Flashlights; Humidifiers; Lampshades; Air cleaning units; Air sterilisers; Commodes being toilets; Desk lamps; Electric hair dryers; Electric lamps; Heating inserts for pet beds; Heating installations; Infrared lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; Lamps for tents; LED lamps; Nail lamps; Oil lamps; Spot lights; Sterilizers for toothbrushes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG, Xiaojun Address ZHENG, Xiaojun No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhuaner Lane Yuci District, Jinzhong City Shanxi Province CHINA 030600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYG1052711

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE COATING OF THINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90746269 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coating machines; coating machines for coating exterior surfaces; coating machines for internal coating; surface treatment machines; machinery for applying lacquers, adhesives, powder coating, and liquid coating to surfaces; machines for surface finishing

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sprimag, Inc. Address Sprimag, Inc. 9965 Cincinnati-Dayton Road West Chester OHIO 45069 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0743625

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Benjamin Lee, Lindsey Heather, Heather
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE INDUSTRIAL COATING OF THINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90746275 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coating machines; coating machines for coating exterior surfaces; coating machines for internal coating; surface treatment machines; machinery for applying lacquers, adhesives, powder coating, and liquid coating to surfaces; machines for surface finishing

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sprimag, Inc. Address Sprimag, Inc. 9965 Cincinnati-Dayton Road West Chester OHIO 45069 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0743625

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 5 STATE HELICOPTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90746446 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large number "5" to the right of which
appears the stylized wording "STATE" in large capitalized lettering, underneath which appears the stylized wording
"HELICOPTERS" in smaller capitalized lettering surrounded by a rectangular border. Above the number "5" and the word
"STATE" appears a helicopter propeller image with the bottom propeller running horizontally across the top of the logo
mark from left to right and two blades going towards the upper left and upper right. Hanging from the bottom curve of the
letter "S" in the word "STATE" appears a two link chain with a large hook at the bottom. Disclaimer
"HELICOPTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerial crane services being building construction services; aerial heavy-lift construction services being building
construction services; rooftop unit placement being building construction services; antenna installation and
telecommunications tower erecting; steel erecting; powerline construction, inspection in the course of construction and
maintenance; lighting and signage placement being construction; ski-lift construction and repair; placement of erosion control
materials being soil erosion control services; placement and construction of dust collectors, stacks and power plants being
construction services for dust collectors, smoke stacks and power plants
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and
Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 5-State Helicopters, Inc. Address 5-State Helicopters, Inc. 285 Blackland Rd. Fate TEXAS 75189
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Harris 4-a
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  5 STATE HELICOPTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90746470  Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a large number "5" to the right of which appears the stylized wording "STATE" in large capitalized lettering, underneath which appears the stylized wording "HELICOPTERS" in smaller capitalized lettering surrounded by a rectangular border. Above the number "5" and the word "STATE" appears a helicopter propeller image with the bottom propeller running horizontally across the top of the logo mark from left to right and two blades going towards the upper left and upper right. Hanging from the bottom curve of the letter "S" in the word "STATE" appears a two link chain with a large hook at the bottom. Disclaimer "HELICOPTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Emergency incident response services, namely, aerial rescue services and disaster response teams being rescue services; aircraft and boat salvage and recovery services; air transportation services for cargo
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  5-State Helicopters, Inc.  Address  5-State Helicopters, Inc.  285 Blackland Rd.  Fate  TEXAS  75189
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Harris 4-b

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 5 STATE HELICOPTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90746483</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 01, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES

**WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a large number "5" to the right of which appears the stylized wording "STATE" in large capitalized lettering, underneath which appears the stylized wording "HELICOPTERS" in smaller capitalized lettering surrounded by a rectangular border. Above the number "5" and the word "STATE" appears a helicopter propeller image with the bottom propeller running horizontally across the top of the logo mark from left to right and two blades going towards the upper left and upper right. Hanging from the bottom curve of the letter "S" in the word "STATE" appears a two link chain with a large hook at the bottom.

**Disclaimer** "HELICOPTERS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Aerial fire-fighting services; aerial wildfire suppression services being fire-fighting

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** 5-State Helicopters, Inc.  **Address** 5-State Helicopters, Inc. 285 Blackland Rd. Fate  **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS 75189

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Harris 4-c

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BELIEVE IN THE NAME BIT
PRO PRACTICE REQUIRED OFTEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90746546 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BELIEVE IN THE NAME" at the top left corner above the stylized wording "BIT PRO". A heart rate design appears after the words "BIT" and "PRO", and the stylized wording "PRACTICE REQUIRED OFTEN" is featured underneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing training, mentorship, and motivational speaking services in the field of self-awareness and personal development being self-improvement, to prepare student athletes for life during and after sports
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Believe In The Name Pro, LLC Address Believe In The Name Pro, LLC 10618 MacAndrew Lane Chesterfield VIRGINIA 23838 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where VIRGINIA
Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DPV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90746741 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the lowercase letters "D", "P", and "V" in the color grey with the color black superimposed over the grey. A green colored diamond is behind the letters "D", "P", and "V" with part of the diamond extending above and below the letters "P" and "V" and to the right of the letter "V". The color white represents background and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black, grey, and green are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial appraisal and valuation of collectibles, namely, trading cards, memorabilia and related collectibles
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Trading cards for games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Carrying cases specially adapted to hold collectible trading cards; Carrying cases specially adapted to hold sports trading cards; Plastic collectible trading card holders; Printed trading cards, other than for games; Printed sports trading cards; Collectible printed trading cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Authentication in the field of grading services for trading cards, collectibles, memorabilia, and autographs
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90746942  Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle tilted 25 degrees to the left, with 2 small flat-ended oblong shapes to mark its axis points, and containing the lower case letters "e" and "i" positioned on its left side.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0116551/  International Registration Number  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6247643, 6159645, 6317313 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  providing on-line educational and training courses in the fields of cross-cultural communication, building cross-cultural relationships, inter-organizational collaboration, cultural issues and values, and personal, character, and leadership development; providing on-line educational training courses in the fields of religion, spiritual issues and values, personal spiritual development, prayer, discipleship, building spiritual movements, and cross-cultural ministry; providing a website featuring on-line educational courses of instruction in fields of cross-cultural communication, building cross-cultural relationships, inter-organizational collaboration, cultural issues and values, and personal character and leadership development; providing a website featuring on-line educational courses of instruction in religion, spiritual issues and values, personal spiritual development, prayer, discipleship, building spiritual movements, and cross-cultural ministry
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Nov. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Campus Crusade for Christ, Inc <strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong> AKA Cru <strong>Address</strong> Campus Crusade for Christ, Inc Attn: General Counsel's Office IP Team 100 Lake Hart Drive-3500 Orlando FLORIDA 328320100 <strong>Legal Entity</strong> non-profit corporation <strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>EI-D-41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90747082  Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a scorpion, in light brown with a black
outline, above stylized letters T and C, enveloped in one another, also in light brown, with a black outline.  Color
Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) light brown and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cakes; Coffee; Coffee beans; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use
Nov. 22, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 22, 2019
For  Café services; Cafés; Restaurant and café services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant
services  First Use  Nov. 22, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Robert J. Leimpeter  Address  Robert J. Leimpeter  41 Glen Avenue  Oakland  CALIFORNIA  94611
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MODWGGUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90747279 Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording ModWgGuo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Dinnerware; Cosmetic brushes; Disposable serving spoons; Double wall cups with lids; Dusting gloves; Fish tanks; Fruit bowls; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Ice cube molds; Shoe brushes; Soap containers; Trash cans
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title   Housewares and Glass
First Use   May 24, 2021 In Commerce   May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Li, Qian Address   Li, Qian No. 319, District 4, Beigaoqiao Village Liucun Township, Xushui County, Baoding, Hebei CHINA   072556 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M BEAUTY BUILDERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90747335 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "M" made up of three shapes
where the central shape is an incomplete square having rounded corners and a triangular cut-out at the top, the outer two
shapes are concentric lines which outline the central square and turn in order to run parallel to the left, bottom and right
sides of the square, the two end points of each of the lines taper diagonally. To the right of the letter "M" is the stylized
wording "BEAUTY BUILDERS" where the word "BEAUTY" is positioned above the word "BUILDERS". Disclaimer
"BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, mentoring in the field of hairstyling to youth ages 16 - 24 interested in the pursuit of
educational study and a career in the hairstyling industry; providing online courses of instruction in career development,
leadership and public speaking, and providing online courses of instruction for test preparation for licensure in the hair styling
industry
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L’Oreal USA Creative, Inc. Address L’Oreal USA Creative, Inc. 10 Hudson Yards New York NEW
YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** C CREDMARK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROSOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90747363 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services in the fields of computer security, namely, computer security consulting; computer security policy assessment, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes; computer support services, namely, help desk services; computer vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes; cybersecurity computer diagnostic services; cybersecurity computer software maintenance services; cybersecurity, namely, computer security threat analysis for protecting data; cybersecurity policy assessment, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes; cybersecurity support services, namely, help desk services; cybersecurity vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes; data security computer diagnostic services; data security computer software maintenance services; data security consulting; data security policy assessment, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes; data security support services, namely, help desk services; data security vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes; endpoint detection and response, namely, monitoring of computer systems to detect intrusions and breakdowns; firewall security assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes; firewall security computer diagnostic services; firewall security services, namely, computer security threat analysis for protecting data; firewall security policy assessment, namely, scanning, review and testing of computer and network policies implemented by software to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes; firewall security support services, namely, help desk services; firewall security vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes; hardware diagnostic services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware problems; hardware security, namely, computer security threat
analysis for protecting data; hardware security policy assessment, namely, reviewing policies, scanning hardware, and reviewing human compliance with policies to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes; hardware support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware problems; hardware vulnerability assessments, namely, diagnosing computer hardware security problems; information technology computer diagnostic services; information technology software maintenance services; information technology security, namely, computer security threat analysis for protecting information technology data; information technology security policy assessment, namely, scanning, review and testing of computer and network policies implemented by software to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes, reviewing policies, scanning hardware, and reviewing human compliance with policies to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes; information technology support services, namely, help desk services; information technology vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes; managed detection and response, namely, monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns and security vulnerabilities; managed security service provider, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired web sites, media and individuals and facilities; network computer diagnostic services; network maintenance services, namely, maintenance of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; network security services, namely, maintenance of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; network security policy assessment, namely, scanning and penetration testing of networks to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes; network support services, namely, help desk services; network vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes, review and testing of computer hardware security involved in computer networks, review and testing of network hardware security of computer networks; computer diagnostic services relating to passwords; computer software maintenance services relating to passwords; password security, namely, maintenance of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks for passwords; password security policy assessment, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes, reviewing policies, scanning hardware, and reviewing human compliance with password policies to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes; password support services, namely, help desk services; password vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes, scanning, review and testing of computer and network password policies implemented by software to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes, reviewing policies, scanning hardware, and reviewing human compliance with password policies to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes; security, namely, computer consultation in the field of computer security; security policy assessment, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes, security policy assessment, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes, reviewing policies, scanning hardware, and reviewing human compliance with security policies to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes; support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of networks to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes, scanning, review and testing of computer and network security policies
implemented by software to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes, reviewing policies, scanning hardware, and reviewing human compliance with security policies to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes; penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes; security operations center management, namely, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems; software diagnostic services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software and computer security problems; computer software maintenance services; software security policy assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes, scanning, review and testing of computer and network security policies implemented by software to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes, reviewing policies, scanning hardware, and reviewing human compliance with security policies to assess information security vulnerability for computer security purposes; software support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; software vulnerability assessments, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess password security vulnerability for computer security purposes.

**International Classes**

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** PROSOC, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PROFICIO **Address** PROSOC, INC. Suite 100 2177 Salk Ave Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 104474.T002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CNUAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90747495  Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dice; Puzzles; Backgammon games; Board games; Chess sets; Cups for dice; Dice games; Educational card games; Electronic games for the teaching of children; Gaming paper, namely, paper printed with regular grid and hexagon patterns for use in playing war games, role playing games and miniature games; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games, playing card shuffling devices and dice; Playing cards; Swimming jackets; Tabltop games; Tabletop hobby battle games in the nature of battle, war and skirmish games, and fantasy games, and playing equipment sold as a unit therewith; Water toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Apr. 25, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiamen Jingjun Jiade Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Xiamen Jingjun Jiade Trading Co., Ltd.  Unit 17C, Billida Building  No. 22 Lvling Road, Siming District  Xiamen  CHINA  361009  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVERYDAY LUXURY TO
ELEVATE YOUR WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90747522 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services and online retail store services featuring clothing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aritzia LP Address Aritzia LP 611 Alexander Street, #118 Vancouver, B.C. CANADA V6A1E1 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AZIA 2107484

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LYNCSYNC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90747653
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)**
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "LYNCSYNC". A series of circles extend from the top of the second "N", around the end of the mark and terminate at the bottom of the "N".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: 
  - Downloadable mobile applications for updating, managing and organizing contact information
  - International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **For**: 
  - Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for updating, managing and organizing contact information
  - International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: True South Partners, LLC
- **Address**: True South Partners, LLC Suite 2800 150 3rd Avenue South Nashville TENNESSEE 37201
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 128418.0100
- **Examining Attorney**: HUTCHISON, DAVID A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VITISWAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90747890 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Automatic litter boxes for pets; Automatic pet feeders; Automatic pet feeding bowls; Automatic pet waterers; Cat litter boxes; Combs for animals; Disposable liner pads for animal litter boxes; Drinking troughs; Drinking vessels; Feeding vessels for pets; Filters for use in cat litter boxes; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Pet drinking bowls; Pet feeding bowls, automatic; Pet feeding dishes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet litter box liners; Pet litter boxes; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 27, 2021 In Commerce May 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Shinyinsight Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Shinyinsight Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room S1025, 1F, Building 1, No.1755 Hongmei South Road, Minhang District Shanghai CHINA 200237 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KZTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KOOPATZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90747893
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "KOOPATZ" in stylized font.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Air filters for automobile engines; Automotive parts, namely, turbocharger systems; Combustion engine fuel nozzles; Electric jacks; Filters for cleaning cooling air, for engines; Fuel filters; Fuel pumps for land vehicle engines; Gaskets for internal combustion engines; Ignition wires for vehicle engines; Oil coolers for engines; Oil filters; Oil pumps for land vehicles; Spark plugs; Water pumps for land vehicles
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: May 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CHENGDU DEYI SHANGYU AUTO PARTS CO., LTD
- **Address**: CHENGDU DEYI SHANGYU AUTO PARTS CO., LTD  No. 118, 4th Floor, No. 16 Julong Rd, Wuhou Dist Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA  610040
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RIDEТОFLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90747995</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 01, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>The wording RIDEТОFLY has no meaning in a foreign language.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Puzzles; Skateboards; Bags for skateboards; Balls for games; Exercise treadmills; Manipulative games; Shin pads for use in sports; Snow boards; Snow saucers; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Toy strollers; Toy vehicles; Video game consoles |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | May 27, 2021 | In Commerce | May 27, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Baike Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Shenzhen Baike Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 1001, 10th FL, Yishang Science and Tech Bldg, No. 22 Jia'an S. Rd, Baoan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Guan-Ivy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**MARK**

**Literal(s)** RIDETOFLY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90748010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**

4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**

Mopeds; Electric bicycles; Electric motorcycles; Folding electric bicycles; Hand trucks; Mobility scooters; Motor cycles; Push scooters; Robotic transport vehicles; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; Self balancing electric scooters

**International Classes**

12 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title**

Vehicles

**First Use**

May 29, 2021

**In Commerce**

May 29, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**

Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**

Shenzhen Baike Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd.

**Address**

Shenzhen Baike Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 1001, 10th FL, Yishang Science and Tech Bldg. No. 22 Jia'an S. Rd, Baoan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**

limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**

CHINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**

Guan-Ivy

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**

SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOFTANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90748240 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SOFTANCE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Sandals; Shoes; Athletic jackets; Athletic shoes; Athletic tops; Beach shoes; Climbing shoes; Down suits; Fishing vests; Gymnastic shoes; Hiking boots; Hoodies; Infants' shoes and boots; Jackets; Jogging pants; Long jackets; Long sleeved vests; Oxford shoes; Padded jackets; Padding jackets; Running shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Snow boots; Sports vests; Sweat jackets; Track and field shoes; Training shoes; Waterproof footwear; Waterproof leather shoes and boots; Wind-resistant vests; Wind resistant jackets

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Wenshuan Address Zheng, Wenshuan No. 87, Sanban, Sanban Village Sanban Town, Dehua County Fujian Province CHINA 362500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026386T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VACANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90748433 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording vacane has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Drinking vessels; Fitted vanity cases; Food preserving jars of glass; Ice buckets; Ice pails; Indoor aquaria; Kitchen containers; Napkin dispensers for household use; Wash basins in the nature of bowls; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Wanjianing Houseware Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Wanjianing Houseware Co., Ltd. No. 19, Jiu'an South Road, Qiaotouhu Street, Ninghai County, Ningbo, Zhejiang, CHINA 315611 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANCYOCCT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90748481 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downlights; Flashlights; Humidifiers; Lampshades; Air cleaning units; Air sterilisers; Commodes being toilets; Desk lamps; Electric hair dryers; Electric lamps; Heating inserts for pet beds; Heating installations; Infrared lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; Lamps for tents; LED lamps; Nail lamps; Oil lamps; Spot lights; Sterilizers for toothbrushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG,Xiaojun Address ZHENG,Xiaojun No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhuaner Lane Yuci District, Jinzhong City Shanxi Province CHINA 030600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYG1052801

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
MARK Literal(s) MOTHER & DAUGHTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90748512 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capitalized wording "MOTHER & DAUGHTER". Above this is a depiction of arches imposed on the center of the bolded letters "MD". Above this is a design comprised of curved lines depicting a woman with arms outstretched upwards, vaguely depicting a human ear. All of these elements are in white, on a red background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basketballs; Mah-jong; Archery equipment, namely, arm guards, arrow fletching devices, bow cases, non-telescopic bow sights, quivers; Balls for sports; Billiard balls; Body-building apparatus; Cases for toy cars, airplanes, boats; Crib toys; Fishing tackle, namely, bobbers; Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Inflatable pool toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Pet toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Ride-on toys; Skateboards; Stuffed puppets; Swimming rings; Toy building blocks; Toy fireworks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Heng Address Chen, Heng No. 28, Liulian Road, Jianggao Town Baiyun District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DECODE RADCODE CRACK
YOUR PATIENT'S CODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90748594  Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording DECODE RADCODE above the wording CRACK YOUR PATIENT'S CODE, the "DE" and "RAD" in red and the rest of the letters in white, all below a design comprising three red and white circles in a triangular arrangement. The top/middle circle is completely visible, and has a pattern formed by a red middle circle and six alternating color segments, the left circle is mostly obscured by the top and right circles and has a swirl pattern, and the right circle has a pattern formed by multiple concentric circles of alternating colors and varying thicknesses and is covered partially by the top circle. The background is black. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing on-line instruction in the field of radiology
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Baldwin, Michael  Address  Baldwin, Michael  40 Pembroke Hill  Farmington  CONNECTICUT  06032
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE EXIST TO FIGHT FOR A FAIRER AND MORE BEAUTIFUL WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90748650 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021
For Cosmetics and skin care products, namely, foundation, facial concealer, mascara, eye shadow, eye and brow liners, lipstick, lip liner, lip balm, face powder, skin bronzer, blusher, facial moisturizers, make-up remover; non-medicated skin care preparations; hair care and hair styling preparations; personal deodorants; sun-tanning preparations; sunscreen oils and lotions; shaving preparations; perfumes, eau de toilette, essential oils for personal use, perfume oils; nail care preparations; nail enamel; wool swabs for non-medical purposes for use on the body; scented room fragrances; make up kits and gift sets comprised of non-medicated skin and hair care preparations, namely, lipstick, lip gloss, hair gel, eye shadow, lip liner, blusher
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021
For Retail store services featuring beauty products, cosmetics, toiletries, skin care preparations, hair care preparations, fragrances, and personal care products; online retail store services featuring beauty products, cosmetics, toiletries, skin care preparations, hair care preparations, fragrances, and personal care products; demonstration of goods, namely, beauty products, cosmetics, toiletries, skin care preparations, hair care preparations, fragrances, and personal care products for the benefit of home and telephone shopping; computerised online ordering services in the field of beauty products, cosmetics, skin care products, fragrances; promotional services, namely, promoting social sustainability efforts and the charities of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   The Body Shop International Limited
Address     The Body Shop International Limited
            Watersmead, Littlehampton
            West Sussex
            UNITED KINGDOM
            BN176LS
Legal Entity   private limited company
State or Country  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  68555/560549

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BERNIE'S CHALET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90748761 Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, baseball games and baseball exhibitions; Organizing and conducting an array of athletic events rendered live and recorded for distribution through broadcast media; Providing news, information and online newsletters, all in the field of sports and popular culture; Entertainment services, namely, Entertainment in the nature of live performances by celebrities, costumed mascots, and musical groups; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Fan clubs; Providing sports facilities; Rental of stadium facilities; Conducting guided tours of a baseball stadium; Entertainment services in the nature of fantasy sports leagues; Educational services in the nature of sports camps, sports clinics and seminars in the field of sports and cultural history
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Milwaukee Brewers Baseball Club, Limited Partnership  Composed of Milwaukee Brewers Holdings LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, its sole general partner, and Milwaukee Brewers Baseball Club, Inc., a Wisconsin corporation
Address  Milwaukee Brewers Baseball Club, Limited Partnership  Miller Park  One Brewers Way  Milwaukee WISCONSIN  53214

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21307.098

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HUTCHISON, DAVID A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BERNIE'S CHALET

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, headwear; shirts; sweaters; vests; bottoms as clothing; dresses; skirts; athletic uniforms; jerseys; underwear; undergarments; sleepwear; robes; swimwear; jackets; sweatshirts; ponchos; aprons; clothing wraps; infant wear; cloth bibs; ties as clothing; belts; footwear; socks; hosiery; scarves; gloves; mittens; headbands; wristbands as clothing; Halloween and masquerade costumes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Milwaukee Brewers Baseball Club, Limited Partnership
- **Composed of**: Milwaukee Brewers Holdings LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, its sole general partner, and Milwaukee Brewers Baseball Club, Inc., a Wisconsin corporation
- **Address**: Milwaukee Brewers Baseball Club, Limited Partnership Miller Park One Brewers Way Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53214

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 21307.098
- **Examining Attorney**: HUTCHISON, DAVID A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** C

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90748827
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of Shaded circle with a thin capital "C" set in the middle of the image/shaded circle. There is also a vertical line set inside of and centered within the "C".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Recruitment services provided in the hiring of professional personnel
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Concero Search Partners, LLC
- **Address**: Concero Search Partners, LLC Suite 200 301 S. Livingston Street Madison WISCONSIN 53703
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALINAART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90748919 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Bathroom vanity mirrors; Bed rails; Curtain rings; Curtain rods; Drapery hardware, namely, traverse rods, poles, curtain hooks, curtain rods and finials; Non-metal hooks; Playpens for babies; Shower curtain rods; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 24, 2021 In Commerce May 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan City Youchen Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan City Youchen Technology Co., Ltd. No.01, Room 302, No.8, Lucheng West Road Qingxi Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523645 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORDINARY BRILLIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90749586 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, and educational conferences in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, and educational conferences in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, and educational conferences in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, and educational conferences in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills; On-line journals,
namely, blogs featuring social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills; Production of podcasts; Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of articles in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills via the Internet; Providing on-line training courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs, seminars, and educational conferences in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills; Providing on-line tutorial videos in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills; Providing on-line videos featuring social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills, not downloadable; Providing online non-downloadable journals in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills, not downloadable; Providing online non-downloadable journals in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills, not downloadable; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills; Teaching in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills; Providing on-line publications in the nature of e-books in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills; Providing online non-downloadable e-books in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills; Providing online non-downloadable tutorial e-books in the field of social injustice, education, empowerment, equity, cultural competence, and leadership skills.

International Classes
41 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Apr. 26, 2021
In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Equitable Outcomes
Address Equitable Outcomes 1601 Merkley Ave. Unit 351 West Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95691
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEBRA REFLEXIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90750007 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6110922, 4630950

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for enhancing retailers' store operations, task management and workforce management, store execution in the nature of managing point-of-sale, inventory management, cycle counts and physical inventory execution, labor operations, demand planning, merchandising, marketing promotion and pricing optimization, and supply chain forecasting; Downloadable computer software for database management which enables retailers, bank branches, healthcare facilities, restaurants, hotels and other hospitality establishments to coordinate corporate planning, optimize workloads, schedule labor, streamline communication and monitor site or branch performance in real time; Downloadable computer software, namely, business management, workforce management, and time and attendance software for use in tracking, monitoring, and generating reports in fields of payroll, budget information, employee performance, time and attendance, employee scheduling, appointment setting, labor costs, and sales revenue; Downloadable computer software that uses artificial intelligence (AI) for optimizing day-to-day retail and supply chain operations by generating, assigning, routing and tracking the completion of tasks; Downloadable computer software that uses artificial intelligence (AI) for allocation and fulfillment optimization, assortment planning and optimization, demand forecasting and replenishment, lifecycle pricing, personalization, demand forecasting and planning, order promising, intelligent pricing, trade promotion and marketing optimization; Downloadable computer software that uses machine learning, artificial intelligence and pattern detection to reduce shrink, loss and fraud for retail and consumer packaged goods companies; Downloadable computer software for sending and receiving text and picture messages, in addition to voice communications either via push to talk (PTT) or private branch exchange (PBX) integration; Downloadable computer software for document and forms management, audits and inspections, checklists, and completion of visual merchandising activities; Downloadable computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases to identify actions that should be taken to optimize business performance and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface; Downloadable
computer software for use in the operation, control and management of warehouses, and storage facilities, enterprise resource planning, supply chain management, production management, freight management, order fulfillment and transportation logistics, and product data management

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for enhancing retailers' store operations, task management and workforce management, store execution in the nature of managing point-of-sale, inventory management, cycle counts and physical inventory execution, labor operations, demand planning, merchandising, marketing promotion and pricing optimization, and supply chain forecasting; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for database management which enables retailers, bank branches, healthcare facilities, restaurants, hotels and other hospitality establishments to coordinate corporate planning, optimize workloads, schedule labor, streamline communication and monitor site or branch performance in real time; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software, namely, business management, workforce management, and time and attendance software for use in tracking, monitoring, and generating reports in fields of payroll, budget information, employee performance, time and attendance, employee scheduling, appointment setting, labor costs, and sales revenue; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software that uses artificial intelligence (AI) for optimizing day-to-day retail and supply chain operations by generating, assigning, routing and tracking the completion of tasks; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software that uses artificial intelligence (AI) for allocation and fulfillment optimization, assortment planning and optimization, demand forecasting and replenishment, lifecycle pricing, personalization, demand forecasting and planning, order promising, intelligent pricing, trade promotion and marketing optimization; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software that uses machine learning, artificial intelligence and pattern detection to reduce shrink, loss and fraud for retail and consumer packaged goods companies; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for sending and receiving text and picture messages, in addition to voice communications either via push to talk (PTT) or private branch exchange (PBX) integration; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for document and forms management, audits and inspections, checklists, and completion of visual merchandising activities; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases to identify actions that should be taken to optimize business performance and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in the operation, control and management of warehouses, and storage facilities, enterprise resource planning, supply chain management, production management, freight management, order fulfillment and transportation logistics, and product data management

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Zebra Technologies Corporation **Address** Zebra Technologies Corporation 3 Overlook Point Lincolnshire ILLINOIS 60069 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRENATAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90750113</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of arterial and arteriovenous circulatory disorders

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Validus Pharmaceuticals LLC

**Address** Validus Pharmaceuticals LLC, 119 Cherry Hill Road Suite 310, Parsippany, NEW JERSEY 07054

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** VALD 2107485

**Examining Attorney** CHANG, KATHERINE S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DAXSINIG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90750162</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune, cardiovascular, central nervous system, endocrine, gastrointestinal, genetic, infectious, inflammatory, kidney, liver, menopausal, metabolic, musculoskeletal, neurodegenerate, neurological, neuromuscular and viral diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of blood disorders, bone growth disorders, skin disorders, arthritis, cancer, hypertension, pain, stroke, obesity and diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, anti-infective preparations, medicated dermatological preparations and smoking cessation preparations; vaccines for human use.
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Pfizer Inc.
- **Address**: Pfizer Inc. 235 East 42nd Street New York NEW YORK 10017
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: T434214

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NIMBLE KITCHEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90750212</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a flame in a circle above the words &quot;Nimble Kitchen&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;KITCHEN&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Fresh meat; Meat, frozen; Prepared meat |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | George's, Inc. |
| Address | George's, Inc. 402 W Robinson Ave Springdale ARKANSAS 72764 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARKANSAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T |
TM 7393

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition
Mark Literal(s) MILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90750451 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership;
Education services, namely, providing live and on-line educational professional development services for teachers and school
and district leaders in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership; Education services, namely, providing live
and on-line educational professional development conferences for teachers and school and district leaders in the field of K-12
English language arts, math and leadership; Education services, namely, providing on-line educational professional
development services for teachers and school and district leaders in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and
leadership; Education services, namely, providing on-line educational professional development conferences for teachers and
school and district leaders in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership; Education services, namely,
providing educational professional development conferences for teachers and school and district leaders in the fields of K-12
English language arts, math and leadership; Education services, namely, training educators in the field of K-12 English
language arts, math and leadership and providing curricula in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting
programs in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership; Educational services, namely, professional coaching
of teachers in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership provided on a real-time basis during classroom
instruction; Educational services, namely, conducting educational professional development conferences for teachers and
school and district leaders in the fields of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership and distribution of training
materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting educational professional consulting services to
schools and districts in the fields of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership and distribution of training materials in
connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting educational professional development services for teachers
and school and district leaders in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership; Educational services, namely,
conducting educational professional development conferences for teachers and school and district leaders in the field of K-12
English language arts, math and leadership and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services,
namely, conducting educational professional consulting services to schools and districts in the field of K-12 English language
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arts, math and leadership; Educational services, namely, conducting educational professional development conferences for teachers and school and district leaders in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership; Educational services, namely, conducting educational professional development services for teachers and school and district leaders in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting educational professional development conferences for teachers and school and district leaders in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership; Educational services, namely, providing on-line educational professional consulting services to schools and districts in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership; Educational services, namely, providing educational professional development conferences for teachers and school and district leaders in the fields of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership; Educational services, namely, teacher training in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership provided on a real-time basis during classroom instruction; Leadership development training for educators; Leadership development training in the field of education for K-12 English Language Arts and Math teachers and school and district leaders; Organizing and conducting of conventions in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership; Organizing and conducting of conventions in the field of educational professional development for teachers and school and district leaders; Organizing, arranging, and conducting educational professional development conferences for teachers and school and district leaders events; Providing information about education; Providing information about online education; Providing information in the field of education; Providing information in the field of children's education; Charitable education services, namely, providing educational professional development conferences for teachers and school and district leaders in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership; Charitable education services, namely, providing educational professional development services for teachers and school and district leaders in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UnboundEd Learning, Inc. Address UnboundEd Learning, Inc. ECM #90834 228 Park Ave South New York NEW YORK 10003-1502 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STEP EVOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90750811</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mark consists of the stylized wording "steP evoL", wherein there is a snake design in the letter "s", a fish design in the letter "t", cat ear designs above the first letter "E" and the letter "P", a diamond design surrounding the letter "v", a heart design in the letter "o" and an arm design in the letter "L".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Balls for games; Cat toys; Dog toys; Dolls and accessories therefor; Electric action toys; Inflatable toys; Musical toys; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Plush toys; Push toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Talking toys; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Water toys; Wind-up toys

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Apr. 13, 2021

**In Commerce** Apr. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ke, Wei</td>
<td>22G, Block B, Building 1, Hongwan Garden, Beihuan Avenue, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCMORROW, RONALD G

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TUS107318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEITENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90750826 Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "Meiteng" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Leggings; Down jackets; Dresses; Night gowns; Outer jackets; Pajamas; Pullovers; Shirts; Skirts; Suits; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Trousers; Underwear
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use   Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce   Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Guangzhou Meiteng Clothing Co., Ltd. Address   Guangzhou Meiteng Clothing Co., Ltd. 101, No.7, Lane 2, Shayong St, Tangbudong Village, Nancun Town, Panyu Dist, Guangzhou CHINA 511400 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   993858

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CITOLEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90750846</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 02, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording CITOLEN has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Pillowcases; Quilts; Banners and flags of textile; Bath sheets; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed pads; Lap rugs; Mosquito nets; Nursing covers; Tablemats of textile; Towel sets; Towels of textile; Window curtains

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics **First Use** May 28, 2021 **In Commerce** May 28, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Yao,Yi Kang **Address** Yao,Yi Kang Qintang Group Qintang Village Committee, Taimei Town Boluo County CHINA 516100 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** sha2101

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** THOMA, GABRIELLE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FDZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90750892  Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording FDZ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D printers; 3D printing pens; Dishwashers; Automatic floor scrubbers; Beverage preparation machines, electromechanical; Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Carpet cleaning machines; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Disintegrators for chemical processing; Dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Dust separators; Electric compressors; Electric fan units for vacuum cleaners; Electric food blenders; Electric juice extractors; Electric machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing; Electric meat grinders; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric screwdrivers; Electric steam mops; Electrical coffee grinders; Engraving machines; Fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Hoses for vacuum cleaners; Industrial robots; Juice machines; Mixing machines; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated spray guns; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Sewing machines; Spraying machines; Steam cleaning machines; Suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaner hoses; Vacuum cleaners; Weeding machines; Welding apparatus, gas-operated; Welding machines, electric; Whisks, electric, for household purposes; Clothes washing machines; Compressed air pumps; Electric floor polishing machines and apparatus; Electric window cleaning machines; Electronic label printing machines for commercial use; Floor cleaning machines; Power-operated blowers; Steam mops
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Apr. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN LIUSING TRADING CO., LTD.  Address  SHENZHEN LIUSING TRADING CO., LTD. RM308, 1970 TECH PARK, MINZHI COMMUNITY MINZHI, LONGHUA DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MSU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90750903 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; 3D printing pens; Dishwashers; Automatic floor scrubbers; Beverage preparation machines, electromechanical; Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Carpet cleaning machines; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Disintegrators for chemical processing; Dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Dust separators; Electric compressors; Electric fan units for vacuum cleaners; Electric food blenders; Electric juice extractors; Electric machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing; Electric meat grinders; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric screwdrivers; Electric steam mops; Electrical coffee grinders; Engraving machines; Fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Hoses for vacuum cleaners; Industrial robots; Juice machines; Mixing machines; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated spray guns; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Sewing machines; Spraying machines; Steam cleaning machines; Suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaner hoses; Vacuum cleaners; Weeding machines; Welding apparatus, gas-operated; Welding machines, electric; Whisks, electric, for household purposes; Clothes washing machines; Compressed air pumps; Electric floor polishing machines and apparatus; Electric window cleaning machines; Electronic label printing machines for commercial use; Floor cleaning machines; Power-operated blowers; Steam mops
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN LIUSING TRADING CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN LIUSING TRADING CO., LTD. RM308, 1970 TECH PARK, MINZHI COMMUNITY MINZHI, LONGHUA DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TETOYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90750908 Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording TETOYA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Paintings; Stickers; Art prints; Binder clips; Coloured pens; Drawing brushes; File folders; Garbage bags of paper or of plastics; Office hole punchers; Paper Halloween decorations; Paper towels; Plastic food storage bags for household use; Staple removers; Staplers being office requisites; Toilet tissue; Watercolor pictures; Paper staplers; Stick-on whiteboards and dry-erase boards

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen Wanglin Address  Chen Wanglin No. 62, Group 4, Shagang Village Liufang Township, Hukou County Jiujiang, Jiangxi CHINA 332000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XJJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90750917  Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D printers; 3D printing pens; Dishwashers; Automatic floor scrubbers; Beverage preparation machines, electromechanical; Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Carpet cleaning machines; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Disintegrators for chemical processing; Dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Dust separators; Electric compressors; Electric fan units for vacuum cleaners; Electric food blenders; Electric juice extractors; Electric machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing; Electric meat grinders; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric screwdrivers; Electric steam mops; Electrical coffee grinders; Engraving machines; Fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Hoses for vacuum cleaners; Industrial robots; Juice machines; Mixing machines; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated spray guns; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Sewing machines; Spraying machines; Steam cleaning machines; Suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaner hoses; Vacuum cleaners; Weeding machines; Welding apparatus, gas-operated; Welding machines, electric; Whisks, electric, for household purposes; Clothes washing machines; Compressed air pumps; Electric floor polishing machines and apparatus; Electric window cleaning machines; Electronic label printing machines for commercial use; Floor cleaning machines; Power-operated blowers; Steam mops
International Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Apr. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN LIUSING TRADING CO., LTD.  Address  SHENZHEN LIUSING TRADING CO., LTD. RM308, 1970 TECH PARK, MINZHI COMMUNITY MINZHI, LONGHUA DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAMIFYAIEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90750943 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording Kamifaryaei has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, brake cylinder hones; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, brake pad spreaders; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, brake spring removers; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, magnetic pick-up tools; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, valve holders; Hand saws; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Hand tools, namely, wire strippers; Manually operated shop tools for work on motorcycles, namely, chain breaker tool, chain riveting tool, chain press tool, chain alignment tool, carburetor tuning tool, carburetor tuning gauge set, tire irons, tappet adjustment tools, valve shim tools, tappet feeler gauge, carburetor jet wrenches, clutch holding tool, piston pin removing tool, spring removing tool, timing cover wrench, oil filter wrench, shock absorber wrench, axle wrench, fly wheel puller tool, clutch puller tool and magneto flywheel puller tool
International Classes   8 - Primary Classes US Classes   23, 28, 44 International Class Title   Hand Tools First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Zhang, Qiang Address   Zhang, Qiang Zancheng, Wanbolin District Taiyuan CHINA 030000 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UREYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90750949 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ureyo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Lipsticks; Mascaras; Perfumes; Artificial eyelashes; Beauty masks; Body creams; Creamy foundation; Depilatory creams; Essential oils; Eye shadow; Hand cream; Hand lotions; Lip balm; Nail cream; Perfumed soap; Skin cream; Skin whitening creams
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Lide Business Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Lide Business Co., Ltd. A05, 8th Floor, Zhengyang Building 1438-2 Airport Road, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bracelets; Pendants; Alarm clocks; Ankle bracelets; Body jewelry; Choker necklaces; Chronometric instruments; Cuff links and tie clips; Drop earrings; Hoop earrings; Jewellery cases; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry brooches; Metal key rings; Necklaces; Pearls; Prayer beads; Rings; Watch bands; Watches and clocks
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2020
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOVYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90750999 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FOVYI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Nightwear; Sashes; Shirts; Slippers; Socks; T-shirts; Tights; Underclothes; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Bathing suits; Board shorts; Down jackets; Rain coats; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zou Yu Address Zou Yu Room 1706, Building 1, No. 97 Lixin 12th Road, Zengcheng District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
**TM 7405 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IRIS AVENUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90751208</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 03, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Nail polish; Nail polish strips; Nail enamels, namely, gel nail polish strips which adhere to fingernails and toe nails</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Bluebird Hill Industries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Composed of</td>
<td>Matthew Wickes, a citizen of United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Bluebird Hill Industries 630 Wessex Drive Kingsport TENNESSEE 37663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>TOPLAK, RIO NICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RELIC RAIDERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90751415 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of ongoing television series and movies in the fields of action adventure, animation, anime, biography, comedy, documentary, drama, family, fantasy, history, horror, international, mystery, romance, science fiction, thrillers and war

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ikram, Aden Address Ikram, Aden 5957 Yarmouth Ave. Encino CALIFORNIA 91316 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2011707

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUTCHISON, DAVID A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KHERU NEFER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90751445</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 03, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Translation</th>
<th>The wording &quot;KHERU NEFER&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Tee-shirts; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shaaim Family LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shaaim Family LLC 819 Marcy Avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PARK, JENNY K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINPOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90751618 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LINPOK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby nursers; Crutches and tips therefor; Digital hearing aids; Ear plugs for noise reduction; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Feeding bottle teats; Fever thermometers; Foot massage apparatus; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Nasal irrigation vessel; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Sex toys; Stethoscopes and sphygmomanometers; Surgical caps; UV lamps for medical applications; Walking frames for disabled persons
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BAOCHENG (SHENZHEN)TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address BAOCHENG (SHENZHEN)TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 405, Cool Stone Technology Innovation 4006 Wuhe,Xinweizi,Gangtou,Bantian Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  NICCAE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90751637  Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Benches; Chairs; Furniture; Ottomans; Sofas; Bentwood furniture; Furniture parts; Living room furniture; Metal furniture; Office furniture; Seating furniture; Sleeper sofas; Sofa beds; Tables; Upholstered furniture  International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  May 01, 2021  In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chuangyuan Smart Home (Dongguan) Co., Ltd.  Address  Chuangyuan Smart Home (Dongguan) Co., Ltd.  Building 2, No. 8, Linqi Road  Dalingshan Town, Dongguan City  Guangdong Province  CHINA  523820  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number  ZH2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHOE, JULIE H
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90751715  
Application Filing Date: Jun. 03, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): SUPER VOLCANO

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Goods and Services Information
For: Jerky; Cured meats; Dried meat; Meat-based snack foods; Processed meat; Smoked meats; Beef jerky

International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 46  
International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods

First Use: May 26, 2021  
In Commerce: Jun. 03, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: FUNCOW, LLC  
Address: FUNCOW, LLC  
848 N. Rainbow Blvd. Suite 72  
Las Vegas  
NEVADA  
89107  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** providing on-line, non-downloadable geographic information system (GIS) software; providing an on-line, non-downloadable, Internet-based software application used for radio frequency mapping; computer services, namely, hosting an online software program that captures, stores, analyzes and displays positive train control radio status and events

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**First Use**  Mar. 17, 2017  **In Commerce**  Mar. 17, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Meteorcomm, LLC  **Address**  Meteorcomm, LLC  1201 SW 7th St.  Renton  WASHINGTON  98057

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  07813.T013US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FORMULA 18 NAKED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90752065</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "FORMULA" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5102038, 5102019 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hair care lotions; Hair care preparations; Hair care products, namely, heat protection sprays |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | USP Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA USP LLC Address | USP Inc 1818 Ord Way Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92056 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GERBER, MARY S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VTUHRCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90752466 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Pullovers; Scarfs; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Vests; Hoodies; Knit face masks being headwear; Shawls and headscarves; Tops as clothing; Visors being headwear; Yoga shirts; Yoga tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 19, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Jianxiong Address Tang, Jianxiong No. 97, Houshencuo, Xiatang Village Yuetang Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351152 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
SUPERSIZED GOODNESS

Mark Literal(s)  SUPERSIZED GOODNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90752497  Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cheese; Chicken; Jerky; Meat; Milk; Poultry; Beverages consisting principally of milk; Beverages made from milk; Canned beans; Canned cooked meat; Canned meat; Canned or bottled fruits; Canned or bottled vegetables; Canned peanuts; Cheese food; Cheese spreads; Cheese-based snack foods; Chicken nuggets; Chicken wings; Chocolate milk; Cold cuts; Cold cuts, namely, bologna, ham, salami, turkey and chicken; Combination meal consisting primarily of a meat or vegetable-based entree and a soup or salad for consumption on or off the premises; Cured meats; Dried meat; Dried fish; Dried fruit mixes; Dried fruits in powder form; Dry whey; Fruit-based food beverage; Fruit-based meal replacement bars; Fruit-based meal replacement bars for boosting energy; Fruit-based organic food bars; Fruit-based raw food bars; Fruit-based snack food; Fruit-based spreads; Hamburger; Meat-based snack foods; Meat substitutes; Meat and meat extracts; Meat preserves; Meat, fish, fruit and vegetable preserves; Meat, fish, poultry and game, not live; Meat, frozen; Meat, fruit and vegetable jellies, jams; Meat, poultry and game; Meat, preserved; Mechanically-separated meat; Milk beverages with high milk content; Milk drinks containing fruits; Milk powder for nutritional purposes; Milk shakes; Milk-based beverage containing coffee; Milk-based beverages with high milk content; Milk-based energy drinks; Nut-based food bars; Nut-based snack bars; Nut-based snack foods; Pork rinds; Pork cutlets; Pork steaks; Potato-based snack foods; Poultry and game; Prepared meals consisting principally of game; Prepared and prepackaged meals and entrees consisting primarily of egg with one or more of meat, fish, poultry, vegetable, cheese or onion; Prepared food kits composed of meat, poultry, fish, seafood, and/or vegetables and also including sauces or seasonings, ready for cooking and assembly as a meal; Processed meat; Processed meat, namely, luncheon meats; Sausage meat; Sausages; Smoked meats; Smoked fish; Smoked sausages; Snack mix consisting of dehydrated fruit and processed nuts; Snack mix consisting primarily of dehydrated fruit and also including seeds, nuts and meat substitutes; Snack mix consisting primarily of processed nuts, and also including seeds, dried fruits and meat substitutes; Snack mix consisting primarily of processed seeds and also including nuts, dried fruits and meat substitutes; Soup mixes; Soups; Trail mix consisting primarily of processed nuts, and also including seeds, dried fruits and jerky; Yogurt drinks; Yogurts; Air-dried sausages; Almond milk; Almond milk-based beverages; Artificial cream; Beef jerky; Beverages having a milk base; Beverages made...
from yoghurt; Beverages made with yoghurt; Butter substitutes; Cabbage rolls stuffed with meat; Canned pork; Canned pork and beans; Cheese substitutes; Cheese in the form of dips; Cocoa flavored milk beverages; Coconut milk; Coconut milk-based beverages; Corn dogs; Crab meat; Dairy-based beverages; Dairy-based chocolate food beverages; Dairy-based food beverages; Dairy-based powders for making dairy-based food beverages and shakes; Dips; Dried fruit-based snacks; Dried milk for food; Dried edible fungi; Dried edible mushrooms; Dried vegetables in powder form; Drinks based on yoghurt; Egg substitute; Egg product; Fish burger patties; Fish sausages; Fish and chips; Food package combinations consisting primarily of cheese, meat and/or processed fruit; Frankfurters; Freeze-dried meat; Freeze-dried vegetables; French fried potatoes; Frozen appetizers consisting primarily of chicken or seafood; Frozen french fries; Frozen pre-packaged entrees consisting primarily of seafood; Fruit chips; Fruit- and nut-based snack bars featuring a chocolate coating; Fruit-based organic food bars, also containing grain, nuts, chocolate; Fruits in preserved form; Ground meat; Half and half; Hemp milk; Hemp milk used as a milk substitute; Hot dog sausages; Hot dogs; Instant or pre-cooked soup; Luncheon meats; Margarine substitutes; Milk beverages containing fruits; Milk beverages with cocoa; Milk substitutes; Milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; Milk-based beverages with chocolate; Non-dairy milk substitutes; Nut meats; Nut milk; Nut and seed-based snack bars; Nut butter substitutes made from oats; Nut- and dried fruit- based snack bars; Nut-based spread also containing chocolate; Oat milk; Organic nut and seed-based snack bars; Packaged meats; Peanut milk; Peanut milk-based beverages; Peanut-based food beverages; Plant-based milk substitutes; Potato chips; Potato crisps and chips; Poultry substitutes; Powdered milk; Powdered soya milk; Pre-cooked soup; Pre-packaged dinners consisting of seafood or poultry served with pasta, rice and vegetables; Prepared meat; Prepared dishes consisting principally of meat; Prepared entrees consisting primarily of vegetables, soups, fruit salads and vegetable salads; Prepared meals consisting primarily of meat substitutes; Preserved meats and sausages; Preserved, dried, cooked and grilled vegetables; Preserved, frozen, dried or cooked vegetables; Processed mushrooms; Processed fruit- and nut-based food bars; Protein milk; Ready-to-eat meals comprised primarily of meats, cheese and also including rice, pasta, vegetables; Refrigerated food package combinations consisting primarily of meat, cheese or processed vegetables for purposes of creating a sandwich; Rice milk; Rice milk for use as a milk substitute; Seafood substitutes; Seed-based snack bars; Shelf-stable milk; Snack dips; Snack food dips; Snack mix consisting primarily of processed nuts, seeds, dried fruit and also including chocolate; Sour cream substitutes; Soy burger patties; Soy chips; Soy milk; Soy milk beverages; Soy milk-based beverages; Soy-based food bars; Soya milk; Textured vegetable protein for use as a meat extender; Toddler meals, namely, frozen, prepared or packaged entrees consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; Tofu burger patties; Trail mix consisting primarily of processed nuts, seeds, dried fruit and also including chocolate; Turkey burger patties; Turkey sausages; Uncooked hamburger patties; Uncooked sausages; Vanilla milk; Vegetable chips; Vegetable soup preparations; Vegetable-based chocolate food beverages; Vegetable-based meat substitutes; Vegetable-based food beverages; Vegetable-based raw food bars; Vegetarian sausages; Veggie burger patties; Wieners; Yogurt-based beverages; Frozen, prepared or packaged meals consisting primarily of vegetables; Frozen, prepared or packaged meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; Frozen, prepared or packaged soy-based entrees; Frozen, prepared or packaged vegetable-based entrees

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>FUNCOW, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>FUNCOW, LLC 848 N Rainbow Blvd. Suite 72 Las Vegas NEVADA 89107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 30A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90752830 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the number "3" followed by a zero with small dash lines extending all around the zero to create a sunshine, followed by the letter "A".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4585336, 3592837, 4938536 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorized bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Retail store services featuring bicycles and motorized bicycles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The 30A Company, LLC Address The 30A Company, LLC Suite A1 605 N County Hwy 393 Santa Rosa Beach FLORIDA 32459 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13081.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLOQTIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90752841 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a downloadable mobile application for displaying service provider virtual queues and related status on a map, sharing user locations on map for purposes of prioritizing the users in a service provider queue, scheduling an advanced appointment or reservation, and connecting with other users on a timed event with or without a service provider location
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Floqque LLC Address Floqque LLC Suite 406 1319 Green Forest Court Winter Garden FLORIDA 34787 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FloqTime

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ICOLOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90752971</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**

Computer printers for printing documents; Digital photo printers; Document printers; Document printers for computers; Image transfer kits for computer printers, namely, kits forming parts of printers comprising belts, toner and drums for the purpose of transferring images onto paper; Ink jet document printers; Ink-jet color printers for documents; Laser document printers; Laser color printers for documents; White toner laser document and thermal transfer printers

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

US Classes

21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**

Nov. 13, 2013

**In Commerce**

Jul. 11, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use

Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**

UI Technologies, Inc.

**Address**

UI Technologies, Inc. 3232 W. El Segundo Boulevard Hawthorne CALIFORNIA 90250

Legal Entity

CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized

NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**

UniNet-00077

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney

LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENTICERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90753040 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0116627/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental care and oral hygiene products for animals, namely, toothbrushes and dental floss; oral care kits comprising toothbrushes and dental floss
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Supplements for animals, namely, dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Toys for animals, namely, pet toys, dental chew toys for pets, pet toys made of rope
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For dental care and oral hygiene preparations for animals, namely, toothpaste, non-medicated tooth cleaning preparations, non-medicated mouthwashes, tooth cleaning gels, dental health solutions in the nature of non-medicated dental rinse and non-medicated dental spray, breath freshening preparations in the nature of liquids, gels, foams and sprays, and non-medicated plaque and tartar treatment and prevention preparations; oral care water additives, namely, oral care preparations for adding to drinking water for animals in the nature of non-medicated mouthwashes and non-medicated mouth cleaning preparations, breath freshening preparations in the nature of liquids, gels, foams and sprays and plaque and tartar treatment and prevention preparations; dental and periodontal cleaning preparations, namely, toothpaste, tooth cleaning preparations, non-medicated mouthwashes, tooth gels, dental health solutions in the nature of non-medicated dental rinse and non-medicated dental spray, breath freshening preparations in the nature of liquids, gels, foams and sprays, and plaque and tartar treatment and prevention
preparations; wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation; oral care preparations for animals, namely, toothpaste, tooth cleaning preparations, non-medicated mouthwashes, tooth gels, dental health solutions in the nature of non-medicated dental rinse and non-medicated dental spray, breath freshening preparations in the nature of liquids, gels, foams and sprays, and plaque and tartar treatment and prevention preparations; breath fresheners for animals, namely, breath freshening liquids, gels, foams and sprays; dental wipes impregnated with non-medicated tooth cleaning preparations; oral care kits comprising tooth cleaning preparations and oral care preparations for adding to drinking water for animals in the nature of non-medicated mouthwashes and non-medicated mouth cleaning preparations

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For**: Edible pet dental chews and sticks; edible dog treats for freshening breath and cleaning teeth

**International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 1, 46  **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Cosmos Corporation  **Address**: Cosmos Corporation 601 Pearl Dr. Saint Peters MISSOURI 63376  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 17854-200193

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WELOV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90753291</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** mixing machines; dishwashers; crushers for kitchen use, electric; coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Electric food blenders for household purposes; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; whisks, electric, for household purposes; juice extractors, electric; vegetable peelers, electric; Vegetable grating machines; Electric meat grinders; Electric food grinders; Packaging machines for food

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title** Machinery

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen AiDot IoT Technology Co., Ltd.
**Address** Shenzhen AiDot IoT Technology Co., Ltd.  RM 4001, TW C, BLDG 1, BLK 1, CHUANGZHI SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA  518000

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** BT21002355_1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEOV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90753292 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Roasting jacks; Roasting spits for cooking ovens; coffee roasters; Cooking ovens; Electric sandwich toasters; Electric griddles; Electric grills; rotisseries; Electric roasters; Electric coffee percolators; Electric coffee machines; barbecues; Electric deep fryers; Electric kettles; microwave ovens; Electric bread cookers; bread baking machines; bread-making machines; multicookers; Electric food steamers; heating and cooling apparatus for dispensing hot and cold beverages; air fryers; USB-powered cup heaters; soya milk making machines, electric; coffee capsules, empty, for electric coffee machines; gas scrubbing apparatus; Ionization apparatus for the treatment of air; air purifying apparatus and machines; electric fans for personal use; humidifiers; air sterilizers; radiators, electric; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Air purifying apparatus; Wash basins being parts of sanitary installations; Dehumidifiers; Ice machines; Sterilizers; Freezers; Wine refrigerators; Electric waffle maker; Waffle irons, electric
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen AiDot IoT Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen AiDot IoT Technology Co., Ltd. RM 4001, TW C, BLDG 1, BLK 1, CHUANGZHI SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518000 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BT21002355_2
Examiner Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GJX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90753434 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording GJX has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; 3D printing pens; Dishwashers; Automatic floor scrubbers; Beverage preparation machines; electromechanical; Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Carpet cleaning machines; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Disintegrators for chemical processing; Dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Dust separators; Electric compressors; Electric fan units for vacuum cleaners; Electric food blenders; Electric juice extractors; Electric machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing; Electric meat grinders; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric screwdrivers; Electric steam mops; Electrical coffee grinders; Engraving machines; Fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Hoses for vacuum cleaners; Industrial robots; Juice machines; Mixing machines; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated spray guns; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Sewing machines; Spraying machines; Steam cleaning machines; Suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaner hoses; Vacuum cleaners; Weeding machines; Welding apparatus, gas-operated; Welding machines, electric; Whisks, electric, for household purposes; Clothes washing machines; Compressed air pumps; Electric floor polishing machines and apparatus; Electric window cleaning machines; Electronic label printing machines for commercial use; Floor cleaning machines; Power-operated blowers; Steam mops

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen L-Star Commerce CO., LTD. Address Shenzhen L-Star Commerce CO., LTD. B308, 1970 TECHNOLOGY ZONE MINZHI ST., LONGHUA DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EVITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90753440</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Toupees; Wigs; Artificial flowers; Clasps for clothing; Clothing buckles; False hair; Hair bands; Hair curling pins; Hair extensions; Hair grips; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pins; Hat trimmings; Trimmings for clothing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Yao, Yi Kang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Yao, Yi Kang Qintang Group, Qintang Village Committee Taimei Town Boluo County CHINA 516100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Sha2101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>THOMA, GABRIELLE M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QNK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90753450 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording QNK has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; 3D printing pens; Dishwashers; Automatic floor scrubbers; Beverage preparation machines, electromechanical; Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Carpet cleaning machines; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Disintegrators for chemical processing; Dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Dust separators; Electric compressors; Electric fan units for vacuum cleaners; Electric food blenders; Electric juice extractors; Electric machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing; Electric meat grinders; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric screwdrivers; Electric steam mops; Electrical coffee grinders; Engraving machines; Fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Hoses for vacuum cleaners; Industrial robots; Juice machines; Mixing machines; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated spray guns; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Sewing machines; Spraying machines; Steam cleaning machines; Suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaner hoses; Vacuum cleaners; Weeding machines; Welding apparatus, gas-operated; Welding machines, electric; Whisks, electric, for household purposes; Clothes washing machines; Compressed air pumps; Electric floor polishing machines and apparatus; Electric window cleaning machines; Electronic label printing machines for commercial use; Floor cleaning machines; Power-operated blowers; Steam mops

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen L-Star Commerce CO., LTD. Address Shenzhen L-Star Commerce CO., LTD. B308, 1970 TECHNOLOGY ZONE MINZHI ST., LONGHUA DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEYAHIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90753451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Board games; Chess games; Christmas tree ornaments; Climbers' harness; Cornhole game boards; Game controllers for computer games; Handheld game consoles; Infant toys; Joysticks for video games; Pet toys; Plush toys; Role playing games; Toy building blocks; Toy models; Video game interactive hand held remote controls for playing electronic games</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Chen, Zhi Jia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Chen, Zhi Jia No. 182, Junliao, Meitan Village Yunlu Town, Jiedong District Jieyang City CHINA 522000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>sha2101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LE, KHANH M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAIGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90753453 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for sports; Board games; Body-building apparatus; Chess games; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Climbers' harness; Elbow pads for athletic use; Infant toys; Joysticks for video games; Knee pads for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy models; Yoga bolsters
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Zhi Jia Address Chen, Zhi Jia No. 182, Junliao, Meitan Village Yunlu Town, Jiedong District Jieyang City CHINA 522000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XQK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90753459
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 03, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording XQK has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: 3D printers; 3D printing pens; Dishwashers; Automatic floor scrubbers; Beverage preparation machines, electromechanical; Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Carpet cleaning machines; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Disintegrators for chemical processing; Dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Dust separators; Electric compressors; Electric fan units for vacuum cleaners; Electric food blenders; Electric juice extractors; Electric machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing; Electric meat grinders; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric screwdrivers; Electric steam mops; Electrical coffee grinders; Engraving machines; Fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Hoses for vacuum cleaners; Industrial robots; Juice machines; Mixing machines; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated spray guns; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Sewing machines; Spraying machines; Steam cleaning machines; Suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaner hoses; Vacuum cleaners; Weeding machines; Welding apparatus, gas-operated; Welding machines, electric; Whisks, electric, for household purposes; Clothes washing machines; Compressed air pumps; Electric floor polishing machines and apparatus; Electric window cleaning machines; Electronic label printing machines for commercial use; Floor cleaning machines; Power-operated blowers; Steam mops
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Apr. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen L-Star Commerce CO., LTD.
- **Address**: Shenzhen L-Star Commerce CO., LTD. B308, 1970 TECHNOLOGY ZONE MINZHI ST., LONGHUA DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LHHTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90753583 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LHHTING" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintbrushes; Pencils; Pens; Balls for ball-point pens; Charcoal pencils; Crayons; Drawing pens; Fountain pens; Marking pens; Painters' brushes; Pen clips; Pencil lead holders; Pencil leads; Propelling pencils; Steel pens; Writing brushes; Writing implements; Writing instruments; Nibs for writing instruments; Pen nibs
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YI, CHEN Address YI, CHEN TALENT MARKET BUILDING, BAOAN NORTH ROAD, LUOHU DISTRICT Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VACANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90753620 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording vacane has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accounting services; Advertising and publicity services; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Marketing services; On-line promotion of computer networks and websites; On-line retail department store services; Online advertising on a computer network; Providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; Rental of office machinery and equipment; Sales promotion for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Wanjianing Houseware Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Wanjianing Houseware Co., Ltd. No. 19,Jiu'an South Road, Qiaotouhu Street,Ninghai County, Ningbo,Zhejiang, CHINA  315611 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LHHTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90753628  Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "LHHTING" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bassinets; Cradles; Desks; Furniture; Mattresses; Sideboards; Sofas; Wardrobes; Air beds, not for medical purposes; Bedsteads of wood; Bottle racks; Chaise longues; Costume stands; Cots for babies; Dressing tables; Filing cabinets; Library shelves; Moses baskets; Office furniture; Playpens for babies; Seats; Tables; Tea trolleys
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  May 23, 2021  In Commerce  May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YI, CHEN  Address  YI, CHEN  TALENT MARKET BUILDING, BAOAN NORTH ROAD, LUOHU DISTRICT Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA 518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
LhhTing

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90753632</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording &quot;LHHTING&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Cosmetic brushes; Eyelash brushes; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Household containers for storing and organizing makeup; Make-up removing appliances; Nail brushes; Shaving brushes; Toothbrushes; Toothbrushes, electric; Electric toothbrushes

### International Classes
- 21 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

### First Use
- May 23, 2021

### In Commerce
- May 23, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: YI, CHEN  
**Address**: TALENT MARKET BUILDING, BAOAN NORTH ROAD, LUOHU DISTRICT, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LHHTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90753647 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LHHTING" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dominoes; Shuttlecocks; Badminton rackets; Bats for games; Carnival masks; Dolls; Dolls' beds; Dolls' houses; Flying disc; Nets for sports; Parlour games; Rackets; Spinning tops; Table tennis bats; Table tennis rackets; Tables for table tennis; Teddy bears; Tennis nets; Tennis rackets; Toy pistols; Toy vehicles; Toy scooters
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YI, CHEN Address YI, CHEN TALENT MARKET BUILDING, BAOAN NORTH ROAD, LUOHU DISTRICT Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
### Case Identifiers

| **Serial Number** | 90753716 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 03, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: LANETHIX
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Athletic tops; Athletic tops and bottoms for yoga, runners and athletes; Sports pants; Tennis dresses; Tennis wear; Yoga pants; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 23, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Lanethix, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lanethix
- **Address**: Lanethix, Inc. 1131 Law Street San Diego CALIFORNIA 92109
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: BLAKESLEE, RICHARD A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RIOMZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90753801 Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "RIOMZA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gloves; Infantwear; Neckties; Tee-shirts; Togas; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners; Athletic tops and bottoms for yoga; Bodies being underclothing; Caps being headwear; Denim jeans; Drivers as shoes; Eyeshades as headwear; Head wear; Heel inserts; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Men's suits, women's suits; Motorcycle gloves; Shoe covers for use when wearing shoes; Slips being underclothing; Tangas being swimwear; Tap pants; Thong beachwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jan. 09, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WEN, Zhiwu Address  WEN, Zhiwu Room 1102, Building 13, Jiayi Mingting No. 298, Xinqiao Rd., Xiangqiao District Chaozhou, Guangdong CHINA  521011 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sing-XJ01394
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
**Serial Number**: 90753848  
**Application Filing Date**: Jun. 04, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**: GI YOPS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90753848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "GI YOPS" has no meaning in a foreign language.  
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
- Gloves; Infantwear; Neckties; Tee-shirts; Togas; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners; Athletic tops and bottoms for yoga; Bodies being underclothing; Caps being headwear; Denim jeans; Drivers as shoes; Eyeshades as headwear; Head wear; Heel inserts; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Men's suits, women's suits; Motorcycle gloves; Shoe covers for use when wearing shoes; Slips being underclothing; Tangas being swimwear; Tap pants; Thong beachwear

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing  
**First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2020  
**In Commerce**: Jan. 19, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: WEN, Zhiwu  
**Address**: WEN, Zhiwu  
Room 1102, Building 13, Jiayi Mingting  
No. 298, Xinqiao Rd.,  
Xiangqiao District  
Chaozhou, Guangdong  
CHINA  
521011  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: Sing-XJ01391

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DESTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90753878 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DESTAR" in stylized format.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4968638

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Playpens; Dog kennels; Kennels for household pets; Pet crates; Pet furniture; Pet ramps; Portable kennels
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 20, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIVOHOME INC. Address VIVOHOME INC. 135 LAKEVIEW AVE SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94112 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DESTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90753886 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DESTAR" in stylized format.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4968638

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bird cages; Bird cages for domestic birds; Bird feeders; Cages for carrying pets; Cages for household pets; Cages for pets; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Perches for bird cages; Rat traps
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 20, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIVOHOME INC. Address VIVOHOME INC. 135 LAKEVIEW AVE SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94112 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPECSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90753897  Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SPECSTAR" in stylized format.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5732091

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lifting jacks other than hand-operated; Oil pumps for use in motors and engines; Pneumatic jacks; Pneumatically operated tire inflation machine; Stands for hydraulic jacks
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 15, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIVOHOME INC. Address VIVOHOME INC. 135 LAKEVIEW AVE SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94112 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPECSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90753912  Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "SPECSTAR" in stylized format.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5732091

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Body-building apparatus; Exercise equipment, namely, neck and shoulder supported weights for twisting and lifting exercises; Exercising equipment, namely, weight lifting machines; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Storage racks for athletic equipment; Storage racks for athletic training equipment; Storage racks for physical fitness equipment, namely, sport balls, dumbbells, exercise weights, kettle bells; Stress relief exercise balls; Weight lifting benches
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Jan. 15, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VIVOHOME INC.  Address  VIVOHOME INC.  135 LAKEVIEW AVE  SAN FRANCISCO  CALIFORNIA  94112  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE OBVIOUS CHOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90754167 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name My Obvi LLC Address My Obvi LLC 78 John Miller Way, Suite 2021 Kearny NEW JERSEY 07032
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OBV-TM004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORENEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90754173 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Rugs; Wallpaper; Automobile carpets; Bath mats; Carpet tiles made of textiles; Carpet underlay; Gymnastic mats; Non-slip shower mats; Personal exercise mats; Personal sitting mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei, songqing Address Wei, songqing West Side Of The 2nd Floor Of Bldg 809 Sungang Warehouse, Baoan North Rd, Luohu Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01425-T-0799

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL ACADEMY OF RAILROAD SCIENCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90754382 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACADEMY" AND "RAILROAD SCIENCES" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes, workshops and seminars in the field of the railroad industry; training in the use of railroad equipment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 07, 1994 In Commerce Apr. 07, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BNSF Railway Company Address BNSF Railway Company 2650 Lou Menk Drive Fort Worth TEXAS 76131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 28859.00051

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING CURLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90754586</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Promoting the goods of others by providing price comparison information and links to third party websites, in the field of hair care products; promoting the goods of others by providing a web page featuring links to the websites of others; product referral services in the field of hair care products; promoting the goods and services of others by providing a web site featuring links to third party websites from which users may view and purchase products in the field of hair care products' promoting the goods of others by providing price comparison information, in the field of hair care products

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For**: Providing a website featuring information regarding hair care; providing a website featuring information regarding hair care products

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AEC HAIR LLC
- **Address**: AEC HAIR LLC 6950 South U.S. Highway 1 Grant FLORIDA 32949
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOHNSONVILLE SUMMER SAUSAGE SNACKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90755160 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUMMER SAUSAGE SNACKS" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement AS TO "JOHNSONVILLE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1136942, 4595941, 6203971 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnsonville, LLC Address Johnsonville, LLC N6928 Johnsonville Way Sheboygan Falls WISCONSIN 53085 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 019280-0620

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CREAM CHIFFON BY HOUSE OF SILLAGE

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4084560, 4429170, 4769935 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cologne; Perfumes
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sillage, LLC
- **Address**: Sillage, LLC Suite 660 660 Newport Center Drive Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 104187-1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BARRETT, KIA LASHON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE OVERSTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90755553 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of a dramatic television series; providing online non-downloadable video clips and other multimedia digital content containing audio, video, artwork, and text from and related to a dramatic television series
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Netflix Studios, LLC Address Netflix Studios, LLC 5808 W. Sunset Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1255095

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERITZ, SARAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ICY BY HOUSE OF SILLAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90755563 Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4084560, 4429170, 4769935 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cologne; Perfumes
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sillage, LLC Address  Sillage, LLC Suite 660  660 Newport Center Drive Newport Beach CALIFORNIA  92660 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  104187-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BARRETT, KIA LASHON
**MARK LITERAL(S)** MADE TO FIT EVERY BODY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90755829</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Footwear, and apparel, namely, tops, shirts, sports jerseys, sports bras, bralettes, tank tops, shelf bras, shell tops, halter tops, tube tops, body suits, bandeau tops, off-the-shoulder tops, t-shirts, sweatshirts, blouses, pullovers, hooded tops, sweaters, cardigans, jackets, vests, coats, bottoms, trousers, pants, shorts, capris, leggings, sweatpants, skirts, shorts, jump suits, unitards, dresses, jumpers, singlets, underwear, lingerie, briefs, swimwear, swimsuits, beachwear, bathing suit cover-ups, caps being headwear, hats, visors being headwear, baseball caps, golf hats, beanies, headbands, wristbands, scarves, ties, gloves, socks, and belts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Skechers U.S.A., Inc. II
- **Address**: Skechers U.S.A., Inc. II 228 Manhattan Beach Blvd. Manhattan Beach CALIFORNIA 90266
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 210859.31740
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEYIDEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90755943 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "KEYIDEA" with a design of a lion head above.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Batteries, electric; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cases for smartphones; Computer keyboards; Computer memory devices; Computer mouse; Computer peripherals; Mouse mats; Picture projectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Newidea Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Newidea Technology Co., Ltd. Level 2 Building 31, No 5 Zone CuigangHuaiDe Industrial Park,FuyongTown Bao'an, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEPPLZIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90756017 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Mepplzian has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air filters for motorcycle motors and engines; Air powered tools, namely, rivet hammers; Blades for power saws; Compressors for air conditioners; Electric coffee grinders; Electric juicers; Electric screwdrivers; Electrical squeezers for fruit and vegetable; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; Pond and water garden aeration systems comprising water pumps, air compressors, air blowers and a finned wheel for pressurizing and aerating ponds and aquariums; Power-operated grass/weed trimmers; Power-operated hand-held crimpers; Power-operated sprayers for insecticides; Power drill bits; Screwdrivers, electric; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Washing machines for household purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 06, 2021 In Commerce May 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Julia Outlet Inc. Address Julia Outlet Inc. 1216 S Garfield Ave Ste 203 Alhambra, California USA CALIFORNIA 91801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSSTUFIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90756021 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording musstufic has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accordions; Capos; Cellos; Flutes; Guitars; Handbells; Harmonicas; Ukuleles; Violas; Violins; Acoustic guitars; Electric and electronic musical instruments; Guitar straps; Handbells; Percussion instruments; String instruments; Tuning forks; Tuning hammers
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Julia Outlet Inc. Address Julia Outlet Inc. 1216 S Garfield Ave Ste 203 Alhambra, California California, USA CALIFORNIA 91801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YYDSKIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90756103 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YYDSKIT has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Body composition monitors; Clinical thermometers; LED masks for therapeutic purposes; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Sex toys; Therapeutic white noise machines; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhongzhi Shidai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhongzhi Shidai Technology Co., Ltd. H-708 Bantian International Center, No. 5,Huancheng South Rd., Bantian St., Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518116
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS107437
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
**TM 7452 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MITO*MITO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MCMORROW, RONALD G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Published for Opposition**

**Mark Literal(s)** MITO*MITO

**Case Identifiers**

| **Serial Number** | 90756687 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 05, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Bedsheets; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Baby blankets that may be used with strollers, car seats; Bath linen, except clothing; Bed blankets; Bed valances; Blankets for household pets; Children's blankets; Children's towels; Dining linens; Door curtains; Fabric flags; Golf towels; Hemp fabric; Kitchen linens; Kitchen towels of textile; Nursing covers; Pillow cases; Tablemats of textile; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 42, 50

**International Class Title** Fabrics

**First Use** Apr. 12, 2021

**In Commerce** Apr. 12, 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** He, Chunyan

**Address** He, Chunyan Room 1, No. 14, Weizili, Hubian Village, Sanbanqiao Township, Lianhua County, Pingxiang, Jiangxi CHINA

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** US026536T

**Examining Attorney**

MCMORROW, RONALD G
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90756714</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial wreaths; Barrettes; Brooches for clothing; Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair clips; Hair ribbons; Purse charms; Rubber bands for hair
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Feb. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 04, 2021

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Chen Cheng
- **Address**: No. 185, Nanxing Road, Nanxing Village, Sanjiangkou Town, Hanjiang District, Putian City, Fujian, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 202106053742

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WOTIH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90756717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Briefcases and attache cases; Carrying cases for documents; Charm bags (omamori-ire); Handbags, purses and wallets; Kit bags; Leather bags for merchandise packaging; Travel bag organizer inserts specially adapted to travel bags; Travel baggage; Travel cases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Chen Cheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No. 185, Nanxing Road, Nanxing Village, Sanjiangkou Town, Hanjiang District, Putian City, Fujian, CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>202106053743</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ILUJO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90756722 Application Filing Date  Jun. 05, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Dresses; Hats; Outer jackets; Pants; Pullovers; Scarves; Skirts and dresses; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Underwear
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use   Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce   Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen Cheng Address  Chen Cheng No. 185, Nanxing Road, Nanxing Village Sanjiangkou Town, Hanjiang District Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351111 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   202106053744

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOSCOQO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90756826 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Boscoqo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nails; Bolt snaps of metal; Bolts of metal; Eye bolts; Hinges of metal; Metal chains; Metal dowels; Metal fasteners, namely, bolts; Metal fasteners, namely, nails; Metal fasteners, namely, rivets; Metal fasteners, namely, screws; Metal hooks; Metal pegs; Metal rivets; Metal screws; Metal thread adapters for use with hydraulic and pneumatic systems; Screw rings of metal; Wire of common metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jan. 23, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng Shannan Address Zeng Shannan No.28 Cunhou Road, Qili Street, Jian'ou City, Fujian Province CHINA 353100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, SLOAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Popsdone

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90756862 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laminating machines for industrial use; Electric glue guns; Electric powered soldering irons; Electric soldering apparatus; Electric welding machines; Electric soldering irons; Electric wet grinders for welding electrodes; Gas-operated welding machines; Welding electrodes; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Electrical drills; electrical desoldering apparatus and structural parts therefor, namely, heaters, nozzles, filters, and desoldering irons

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Caimeiran Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Caimeiran Trading Co., Ltd. RM.502, No.72 Humen xinlian jiuxiang Humen Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523900 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-06-02516

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIHEWO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90757252 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording NIHEWO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookshelves; Cabinetetwork; Chairs; Desks; Footstools; Furniture; Beach chairs; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Camping furniture; Deck chairs; Filing cabinets; Folding beds; Furniture, namely, wardrobes; Metal furniture; Office furniture; Pet furniture; School furniture; Storage racks; Tea tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 18, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Huiqing Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Huiqing Trading Co., Ltd. ROOM613,27 QIFU ROAD YUNCHENG STREET BAIYUN DISTRICT Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026464T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FANCYEAGLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90757385</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Insoles; Jeans; Pants; Pullovers; Shoes; Slippers; T-shirts; Underwear; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Infant wear; Jackets; Ladies' suits; Maternity bras; Men's suits, women's suits; Scarfs; Shower caps; Skirts; Sleep masks; Top coats

**International Classes**
25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
22, 39

**International Class Title**
Clothing

**First Use**
Feb. 08, 2021

**In Commerce**
Feb. 08, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
ZHENG,Xiaojun

**Address**
ZHENG,Xiaojun No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhuaner Lane Yuci District, Jinzhong City Shanxi Province CHINA 030600

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
BYG1053110

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANCYAPR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90757411 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insoles; Jeans; Kimonos; Pants; Ponchos; Shoes; T-shirts; Zori; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Cat suits; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Infant wear; Jackets; Ladies' suits; Men's suits, women's suits; Skirts; Top coats; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 03, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG,Xiaojun Address ZHENG,Xiaojun No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhuaner Lane Yuci District, Jinzhong City Shanxi Province CHINA 030600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYG1053106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KING, LINDA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FANCYBULL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90757427</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Cloaks; Insoles; Jeans; Pants; Pullovers; Shoes; Cat suits; Cloth bibs; Dress shields; Gym suits; Infant wear; Jackets; Kendo outfits; Ladies' suits; Leg shapers; Men's suits, women's suits; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Scarfs; Skirts; Top coats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Feb. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 08, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Province</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZHENG,Xiaojun</td>
<td>ZHENG,Xiaojun No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhuaner Lane</td>
<td>Yuci District, Jinzhong</td>
<td>Shanxi Province</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BYG1053107</td>
<td>KING, LINDA M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANCYCRAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90757440 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Culottes; Hats; Headwear; Mantles; Rainwear; Shoes; T-shirts; Underwear; Cat suits; Children’s and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Combative sports uniforms; Ear muffs; Hunting vests; Infant wear; Japanese toe-strap sandals (asaura-zori); Scarfs; Sleep masks; Sports bra; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 08, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG,Xiaojun Address ZHENG,Xiaojun No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhuaner Lane Yuci District, Jinzhong City Shanxi Province CHINA 030600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYG1053108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  FANCYDOG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90757475</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bras; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Kimonos; Mantillas; Pants; Sabots; Shoes; Swimsuits; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic uniforms; Cat suits; Hoodies; Infant wear; Scarfs; Snowboard boots; Swim trunks; Thong beachwear |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Feb. 08, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 08, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ZHENG,Xiaojun |
| Address | ZHENG,Xiaojun No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhuaner Lane Yuci District, Jinzhong |
| City | Shanxi Province |
| CHINA | 030600 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | BYG1053109 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | KING, LINDA M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QUICKMIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UKEEPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90758301 Application Filing Date  Jun. 07, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording Ukeepo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Curtains; Draperies; Banners and flags of textile; Bath gloves; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Bunting of textile or plastic; Cloth coasters; Curtains made of textile fabrics; Eiderdowns; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Tablemats of textile; Tapestries of textile; Towels
International Classes   24 - Primary Classes US Classes   42, 50 International Class Title   Fabrics First Use   Dec. 01, 2020
In Commerce   Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Chen Wanglin Address   Chen Wanglin No. 62, Group 4, Shagang Village Liuang Township, Hukou County Jiujiang, Jiangxi CHINA 332000 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LAPTER, ALAIN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZBO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90758462</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 07, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For   | Work gloves |

| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name       | Patent & Investment, LLC | Address       | Patent & Investment, LLC 8221-D Preston Court Jessup MARYLAND 20794 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | MR3699-30 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ODYSSEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90758668 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mushroom tea; mushroom coffee; mushroom mixes, namely, concentrates, syrups, or powders used in the preparation of mushroom-tea based beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Odyssey Wellness, LLC Address Odyssey Wellness, LLC 3930 N.E. 31ST AVE Lighthouse Point FLORIDA 33064 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XPRESS DRI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90759056</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "DRY" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4947136 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Incontinence pads</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Address | Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc. 2300 Wincheester Road Neenah WISCONSIN 54956 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| State or Country Where Organized | WISCONSIN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TM 65100650 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UFEDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90759130 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beach shoes; Boat shoes; Climbing shoes; Football boots; Heels; Sandals; Shoes; Track and field shoes; Water repelling footwear; Waterproof leather shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Cheng Address Chen Cheng No. 185, Nanxing Road, Nanxing Village Sanjiangkou Town, Hanjiang District Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351111 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202106073750

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOWITHOUTDOORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90759411 Application Filing Date  Jun. 07, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  storage racks for holding vehicle doors
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  May 21, 2021 In Commerce  May 21, 2021

For  portable showers
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  May 21, 2021 In Commerce  May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alan Poudrier Address  Alan Poudrier  1103 Chip Lane  Niceville  FLORIDA  32578 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2211466

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PETITWINGS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90759467
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 07, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Nail art stickers
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: YCONTENTS CORP
- **Address**: YCONTENTS CORP 155, Gundeul-ro, Daewol-myeon Icheon-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 17402
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AIPKO-2083B

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HORN, ALEXANDRA LAUREN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COOKRISE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90759869</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Refrigerators; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Bakers’ ovens; Barbecue grills; Barbecues and grills; Coffee machines, electric; Dehumidifiers; Electric fans; Electric fireplaces; Electric kettles; Electric toaster ovens; Ice making machines; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Range hoods; Shower heads; Toilet conversion kits for converting a single-flush toilet into a dual-flush toilet; Toilet seats; Water-saving toilets

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** May 20, 2021

**In Commerce** May 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Julia Outlet Inc.

**Address** Julia Outlet Inc. 1216 S Garfield Ave Ste 203 Alhambra, California USA CALIFORNIA 91801

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90760082  Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized W positioned in the interior of a hexagon.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; flasks; insulated flasks; drinking flasks; insulating sleeve holder for bottles, Insulated containers for food or beverage for domestic use; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot; Insulating sleeve holder for beverage cups; Insulated containers for beverage cans for domestic use; Insulating sleeve holders made of stainless steel for jars, bottles or cans; cup lids; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Lids with drinking spouts for reusable water bottles

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Nov. 03, 2017  In Commerce  Nov. 03, 2017

For  Flannel shirts; Polo knit tops; Polo shirts; Bandanas; Baseball caps and hats; Bathing suits; Bathing suits for men; Bathing trunks; Beachwear; Board shorts; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Briefs; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Gym shorts; Hats; Head wear; Headwear; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for men; Hoodies; Jackets; Jackets for men; Long jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Men's socks; Men's underwear; Nightwear; Over coats; Pajamas; Rainwear; Ski wear; Socks; Socks and stockings; Sports caps and hats; Sweat shirts; Sweaters; Swim suits; Swim trunks; Swim wear; Swimming trunks; Swimsuits; Swimwear; T-shirts; T-shirts for men; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Ties as clothing; Underwear; Shirts

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes  Currently Use  Yes
## Owner Information

**Owner Name**  | Warrior Company LLC  
**Address**  | Warrior Company LLC  
**2451 W. Birchwood Avenue, Suite 110**  
**Mesa, AZ**  
**85202**  
**Legal Entity**  | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  | ARIZONA

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**  | SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAWCUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90760113 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Battery chargers; Cases for mobile phones; Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Data cables; Global positioning system (GPS); Kilometer recorders for vehicles; Wireless electronic scales
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 20, 2021 In Commerce May 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Qinglong Address Zhang Qinglong Rm.2405,Unit 3,Bldg.15,Boruiwan,No. 1776 Ruiguang Avenue, Dongshan Street Ruian, Zhejiang CHINA 325200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LHHTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90760171 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LHHTING" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beard clippers; Curling tongs; Cuticle tweezers; Cutlery, namely, scalers; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Ear piercing apparatus; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Manicure sets; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Nail files, electric; Pedicure sets; Razors, electric or non-electric; Spoons being tableware; Table cutlery; Table forks; Electric shavers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YI, CHEN Address YI, CHEN TALENT MARKET BUILDING, BAOAN NORTH ROAD, LUOHU DISTRICT Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LHHTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90760174 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LHHTING" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accordions; Buccins; Clarionets; Drums; Flutes; Gongs; Guitars; Harmonicas; Harmoniums; Harps; Horns; Lyres; Melodicas; Oboes; Pianos; Carillons; Chinese vertical bamboo flutes (Xiao); Clarinets; Double basses; Electronic musical instruments; Musical instruments; Stringed musical instruments; Wind instruments; Wind pipes for organs
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YI, CHEN Address YI, CHEN TALENT MARKET BUILDING, BAOAN NORTH ROAD, LUOHU DISTRICT Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANCYFIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90760202 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collars; Culottes; Dungarees; Kaftans; Neckties; Rainwear; Shoes; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Belts; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Cat suits; Cobbler's aprons; Hunting boot bags; Infant wear; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports bra; Waist belts; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 08, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG, XIAOJUN Address ZHENG, XIAOJUN No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhuaner Lane Yuci District, Jinzhong City Shanxi Province CHINA 030600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYG1060101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FANCYKANGAROO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90760236</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Neckties; Pants; Pullovers; Shoes; Sweaters; Swimwear; T-shirts; Underpants; Underwear; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Bra extenders; Ear muffs; Gym suits; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Sports bra; Tops as clothing; Waist belts; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Feb. 08, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 08, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ZHENG,Xiaojun |
| Address | ZHENG,Xiaojun No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhuaner Lane Yuci District, Jinzhong City Shanxi Province CHINA 030600 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | BYG1060103 |
| Examining Attorney | KING, LINDA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANCYMONKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90760244 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 08, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Headwear; Shoes; Slippers; Socks; T-shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Ear muff; Foundation garments; Infant wear; Maternity bras; Maternity sleepwear; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Tops as clothing; Twin sets; Waterskiing suits; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns; Yoga shirts
International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Feb. 08, 2021 | In Commerce | Feb. 08, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | ZHENG,Xiaojun | Address | ZHENG,Xiaojun No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhaner Lane Yuci District, Jinzhong City Shanxi Province CHINA 030600 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | BYG1060104 |
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner | KING, LINDA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANCYOAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90760253 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Garters; Jeans; Jumpers; Pants; Shoes; T-shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Cat suits; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Ear muffs; Infant wear; Jackets; Ladies' suits; Men's suits, women's suits; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Shower caps; Skirts; Sleep masks; Top coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 08, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG,Xiaojun Address ZHENG,Xiaojun No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhaner Lane Yuci District, Jinzhong City Shanxi Province CHINA 030600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYG1060105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEAD INSURANCE MARKETING AUTOMATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90760445 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "LEAD INSURANCE MARKETING AUTOMATION" represented in a stylized font and a design consisting of a machine before the wording.
Disclaimer "LEAD" AND "INSURANCE MARKETING AUTOMATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance brokerage services; Insurance carrier services; Insurance consultancy; Insurance information; Providing information and research in the field of finance and financial investments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Corporate Assistance Limited Address Corporate Assistance Limited The Coach House, Collierstown Tara IRELAND C15D9CE Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized IRELAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ZAMBIEZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90760491
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wells, Brandon
- **Address**: Wells, Brandon 2507 255 S Grand Ave Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90012
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: O'BRIEN, ELIZABETH A
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
30A

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90760522</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing which includes word(s)/ letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the number "3" followed by a zero with small dash lines extending all around the zero to create a sunshine, followed by the letter "A".

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4585336, 3592837, 4938536 and others

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Hard seltzer
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: The 30A Company, LLC
- **Address**: Suite A1, 605 N County Hwy 393, Santa Rosa Beach, FLORIDA 32459
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 13081.0002
- **Exhibiting Attorney**: RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELECOCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90760527 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Elecoco" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Headphones; Inverters; Microphones; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for batteries; Converters for electric plugs; Electric accumulators; Electric batteries; Photovoltaic cells; Rechargeable batteries; Remote controls for televisions; Selfie sticks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ruishentong Intelligent Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Ruishentong Intelligent Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 2103, COFCO Ziyun Building, District 22, Lingzhiyuan, Xin'an Street, Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0621SQ038

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90760544</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of geometric objects representing a female figure. The head is a circle outline overlapped with the outline of semi-circle, straight side down. The body consists of two overlapping teardrop outlines, curved sides up. The head floats above the body. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | On-line retail store services featuring beverages, teas, beauty products, body scrubs, bath soaks |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Youme Dreams |
| **Address** | Youme Dreams #5024 11058 W Chandler Blvd. NORTH HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA 91601 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | FICKES, JERI J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PROTEGA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90760711</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Medical diagnostic blood or biopsy testing assays for advanced next-generation sequencing science for creating immune profiling of kidney transplant recipients for predicting and identifying risk of graft rejection; all of the goods related to the field of organ transplants

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**For**: Blood test collection kit comprised of blood collection tube and bag, and holder for medical sample tubes, for predicting and identifying the risk of graft injury and graft loss in kidney transplant recipients; all of the goods related to the field of organ transplants

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**For**: Medical profile and medical record analysis designed to provide patients with custom tailored information about the range of possible diagnoses and therapies associated with a defined set of symptoms; medical analysis services for predicting and identifying risk of graft rejection in kidney transplant patients; all of the services related to the field of organ transplants

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For**: Development of new technology for others in the field of medical devices and medical diagnostic apparatuses; research, development and consultation related thereto in the field of medical devices and medical diagnostic apparatuses through the use of artificial intelligence; laboratory research in the field of kidney transplant; medical research services; computer software development; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and software applications using artificial intelligence for medical analysis; all of the services related to the field of organ transplants
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Verici Dx Plc  **Address**  Verici Dx Plc  Avon House, 19 Stanwell Road, Panarth, Cardiff, UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  341828-20000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MEIER, SHARON A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GATHER AROUND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90760733
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Distilled Spirits; Whisky
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tri Star Spirits
- **Address**: Tri Star Spirits, 115 Georgian Lane, Sevierville, TENNESSEE 37862
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CDST T014
- **Examining Attorney**: ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIBER FORWARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90761006 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FIBER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunication and data communication services, namely, providing access to fiber to the premises (FTTP) telecommunications network; providing internet access via fiber optic networks; voice over Internet Protocol services; cable television broadcasting via fiber optic networks
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Midcontinent Communications Composed of Midcontinent Communications Investor, LLC (South Dakota limited liability company) and Comcast Midcontinent, LLC (Delaware limited liability company) Address Midcontinent Communications 3600 Minnesota Drive, Suite 700 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55435 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2013433.0091

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, MIGUEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRUVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90761013 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized version of the word "GRUVE" with a breve accent mark above the letter "U".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5822507, 9070939, 9024492 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mattress pads, mattress protectors not for medical purposes, bed sheets and pillowcases
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Mattresses, mattress toppers, pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ashley Furniture Industries, LLC Address Ashley Furniture Industries, LLC One Ashley Way Arcadia WISCONSIN 54612 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HSNY CERTIFIED
CHRONOMETER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90761161  Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CERTIFIED CHRONOMETER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Testing, analysis, and evaluation of timepieces to determine conformity with certification standards
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Horological Society of New York, Inc.  Address  Horological Society of New York, Inc.  20 West 44th Street, Suite 501  New York  NEW YORK  10036  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  H060821

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RETWATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90761546 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "RETWATCH" with RET in purple and pink and WATCH in pink and both in contrasting fonts and a triangle with rounded edges in purple and pink surrounding the RET. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical information services in the field of cancer
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eli Lilly and Company Address Eli Lilly and Company Lilly Corporate Center Indianapolis INDIANA 46285 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOZEAU, BRANDON THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAND THE FUCKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90761732 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of business
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Providing on-line training workshops, video and slide presentations, and roundtable discussions for business leaders in the field of business and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting video and slide presentations, workshops, and roundtable discussions for business leaders in the field of business and distribution of training material in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dimensional Innovations, Inc. Address Dimensional Innovations, Inc. 3421 Merriam Lane Overland Park KANSAS 66203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5010385-40

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MY /EMWAI/

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90761741 Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "emwai" between two slashes under the stylized wording "my". Translation  The wording "EMWAI" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flannel; Quilts; Towels; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Dish towels; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Mattress covers; Picnic blankets; Pillow cases; Quilt covers; Serviettes of textile; Sleeping bags; Table linen of textile
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Apr. 03, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sui, ShouJian Address  Sui, ShouJian 16-1-102, No.1 Zengcheng Road Shinan District, Shandong Province Qingdao CHINA  266000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Z-0597-YTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LONVYDEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90761794
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Human pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of viral diseases, auto-immune and inflammatory diseases, cardiovascular and pulmonary diseases, central nervous system diseases, peripheral neurological system diseases, pain, dermatologic diseases, gastro-intestinal diseases, infectious-related diseases, metabolic diseases, oncologic diseases, ophthalmic diseases, respiratory diseases, digital ulcers, and cerebrovascular diseases; vaccines; anxiolytics; anti-allergics; anti-infectives
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JOHNSON & JOHNSON
- **Address**: One Johnson & Johnson Plaza
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: T36107US3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVER TEACHER, EVERY DAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90761869 Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable services, namely, providing free school supplies to children
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kids In Need Foundation Address  Kids In Need Foundation  2719 Patton Road  Roseville  MINNESOTA  55113 Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  073832-003US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LET FREEDOM REV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90761931 Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Auctioning of vehicles
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  May 29, 2021  In Commerce  May 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Assiter & Associates, LLC  Address  Assiter & Associates, LLC  16650 Interstate 27  Canyon  TEXAS  79015
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  110130.009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLANWELL RESOURCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90762117 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a two tone abstract design within a rectangle. Centered to the right are the words "PLANNED RESOURCES". Disclaimer "RESOURCES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the field of Home buying, Home Development, Population analysis, Community outreach; Business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of professional planning services for potential home owners or governmental jurisdictions; Business research and data analysis services in the field of Population, Community, Land
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 2021 In Commerce Feb. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Planwell Resources, LLC Address Planwell Resources, LLC 21 Sargent Ave Leominster MASSACHUSETTS 01453 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546915922
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SKECHERS GO GREEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90762483
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0109964/1607671
- **International Registration Number**: 1607671

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Footwear, and apparel, namely, tops, shirts, sports jerseys, sports bras, bralettes, tank tops, shelf bras, shell tops, halter tops, tube tops, body suits, bandeau tops, off-shoulder tops, t-shirts, sweatshirts, blouses, pullovers, hooded tops, sweaters, cardigans, jackets, vests, coats, bottoms, trousers, pants, shorts, capris, leggings, sweatpants, skirts, shorts, jump suits, unitards, dresses, jumpers, singlets, underwear, lingerie, briefs, swimwear, swimsuits, beachwear, bathing suit cover-ups, caps being headwear, hats, visors being headwear, baseball caps, golf hats, beanies, headbands, wristbands, scarves, ties, gloves, socks, and belts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Skechers U.S.A., Inc. II
- **Address**: Skechers U.S.A., Inc. II 228 Manhattan Beach Blvd. Manhattan Beach CALIFORNIA 90266
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 210859.31765

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWNE, LUCY E
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90762836</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized wording &quot;NW&quot;, which is inside a circle, and the circle is inside a square.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boots; Sandals; Shoes; Sneakers; Athletic jackets; Athletic shoes; Athletic tops; Beach shoes; Climbing shoes; Down suits; Fishing vests; Gymnastic shoes; Hiking boots; Hoodies; Infants' shoes and boots; Jackets; Jogging pants; Long jackets; Long sleeved vests; Oxford shoes; Padded jackets; Padding jackets; Running shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Snow boots; Sports vests; Sweat jackets; Track and field shoes; Training shoes; Waterproof footwear; Waterproof leather shoes and boots; Wind-resistant vests; Wind resistant jackets</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2021</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zheng, Wenshuan</td>
<td>Zheng, Wenshuan No. 87, Sanban, Sanban Village Sanban Town, Dehua County Fujian Province</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examinining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US026727T</td>
<td>BROWNE, LUCY E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANCYOWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90762906 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Cloaks; Pullovers; Shoes; Sleepwear; Underpants; Underwear; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Cat suits; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Cloche hats; Coats made of cotton; Coats for men and women; Down suits; Evening coats; Infant wear; Jackets; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Skirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 08, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG,Xiaojun Address ZHENG,Xiaojun No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhuaner Lane Yuci District, Jinzhong City Shanxi Province CHINA 030600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYG1060107

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
FancyParrot

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANCYPARROT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763030 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Coveralls; Galoshes; Rainwear; Babies' pants; Baby doll pyjamas; Baby tops; Belts; Clothing, namely, base layers; Coats made of cotton; Coats for men and women; Dress shirts; Infants' shoes and boots; Jackets; Plastic baby bibs; Skirts; Sleep masks; Sports bra; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 08, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG,Xiaojun Address ZHENG,Xiaojun No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhuaner Lane Yuci District, Jinzhong City Shanxi Province CHINA 030600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYG1060108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KING, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAMWTSMX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90763033
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Cleaning rags; Ice cube molds; Kitchen utensil, namely, non-metal flexible lid designed for draining or pressing liquids from a food can; Mortars and pestles for kitchen use; Mug trees; Pour-over coffee stands; Self-watering planters for flowers and plants; Swimming pool products, namely, glass granules used in pool filters; Trays for domestic purposes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Mar. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tong Ling
- **Address**: Tong Ling 3GH, Main Bldg., Noude Financial Center No.1006, Fuzhong 3rd Road, Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518048
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RENNIE, GABRIELLE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FANCYPRINCE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90763042</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
- Coats; Footwear; G-strings; Hats; Headbands; Pullovers;Scarfs; Brogue shoes; Cat suits; Christening robes; Cross-country gloves; Evening dresses; Foundation garments; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Hoodies; Infant wear; Kendo outfits; Leather belts; Maternity sleepwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use**
- In Commerce: Feb. 08, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** ZHENG,Xiaojun
**Address** ZHENG,Xiaojun No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhuaner Lane Yuci District, Jinzhong City Shanxi Province CHINA 030600

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** BYG1060109

**Examining Attorney** KING, LINDA M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FANCYQUEEN

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90763060</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For Muffs; Pantaloons; Pantyhose; Pareos; Shoes; Shorts; Sleepwear; Suspenders; Underpants; Underwear; Bottoms as clothing; Cat suits; Disposable underwear; European football bibs; Flip flops; Infant wear; Japanese sleeping robes (nemaki); Over coats; Swimming caps; Tee shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Feb. 08, 2021  **In Commerce** Feb. 08, 2021

**Basis Information**

Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Province</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZHENG,Xiaojun</td>
<td>No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhuaner Lane</td>
<td>Yuci District, Jinzhong</td>
<td>Shanxi Province</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BYG1060110</td>
<td>KING, LINDA M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763088  Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Coats; Collars; Gloves; Hats; Pullovers; Sandals; Scarfs; Shoes; Slacks; Stockings; Suspenders; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Atheltic uniforms; Baseball caps; Hoodies; Rain boots; Running shoes; Trench coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Feb. 08, 2021
In Commerce Feb. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG,Xiaojun  Address ZHENG,Xiaojun No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhuaner Lane Yuci District, Jinzhong City Shanxi Province CHINA 030600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYG1060111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FANCYSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90763136  Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Suspenders; Baseball shoes; Basketball shoes; Bottoms as clothing; Cat suits; Cycling shoes; Evening dresses; Foam pedicure slippers; Foundation garments; Hat frames; Infant wear; Maternity sleepwear; Sports bra; Tops as clothing; Waist belts; Yoga shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
Feb. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZHENG,Xiaojun  Address  ZHENG,Xiaojun  No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhuaner Lane  Yuci District, Jinzhong  City  Shanxi Province  CHINA  030600  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BYG1060207

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANCYTWIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763156 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Garters; Jeans; Pants; Shoes; Suspenders; T-shirts; Underpants; Underwear; Bottoms as clothing; Cat suits; Infant wear; Jackets; Ladies' suits; Men's suits, women's suits; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Postpartum clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts; Skirts; Top coats; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 08, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG,Xiaojun Address ZHENG,Xiaojun No. 4-5-3, No. 39, Zhuaner Lane Yuci District, Jinzhong City Shanxi Province CHINA 030600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYG1060208

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PETAMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763224 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Petament" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds for household pets; Cat scratching pads; Dog beds; Dog transport boxes; Kennels for household pets; Kennels with carriers; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Plastic bins International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 18, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fu, Chengbin Address Fu, Chengbin Room 301,No.18,Houjie South Ring Road Houjie Town Dongguan CHINA 523963 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00446

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUADHANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763707 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bustiers; Cloaks; Gloves; Jumpsuits; Shoes; Socks; Underwear; Ball gowns; Bathing suits; Boots for motorcycling; Boxing shoes; Ear muffs
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 07, 2021 In Commerce May 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Changde Address Chen, Changde No. 192, Huaishuchen Village Helou Office, Mudan District Heze, Shandong CHINA 274045 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HGUS0038

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90763751 Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a teardrop shaped leaf having a central vertical vein with two veins on each side extending from the vertical vein to the outer teardrop.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Matcha; tea-based beverages; tea-based beverages with fruit flavoring; tea-based beverages with milk; tea-based beverages with almond milk
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mark's Matcha Enterprises, Inc. Address  Mark's Matcha Enterprises, Inc.  273 Walt Whitman Road, #303 Huntington Station NEW YORK 11746 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2905-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUEVELOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90763846 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Human pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of viral diseases, auto-immune and inflammatory diseases, cardiovascular and pulmonary diseases, central nervous system diseases, peripheral neurological system diseases, pain, dermatologic diseases, gastro-intestinal diseases, infectious-related diseases, metabolic diseases, oncologic diseases, ophthalmic diseases, respiratory diseases, digital ulcers, and cerebrovascular diseases; vaccines; anxiolytics; anti-allergics; anti-infectives
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson & Johnson Address Johnson & Johnson One Johnson & Johnson Plaza New Brunswick NEW JERSEY 08933 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T29672US5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUVOKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90763852  Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Human pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of viral diseases, auto-immune and inflammatory diseases, cardiovascular and pulmonary diseases, central nervous system diseases, peripheral neurological system diseases, pain, dermatologic diseases, gastro-intestinal diseases, infectious-related diseases, metabolic diseases, oncologic diseases, ophthalmic diseases, respiratory diseases, digital ulcers, and cerebrovascular diseases; vaccines; anxiolytics; anti-allergics; anti-infectives
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Johnson & Johnson  Address  Johnson & Johnson  One Johnson & Johnson Plaza  New Brunswick  NEW JERSEY  08933  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T32804US4
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WTYNMRR2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90764012 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial blossoms for attachment to clothing; Artificial boutonnieres; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial flowers, namely, roses; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial vegetables; Outdoor artificial foliage; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Silk flowers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye, Nanlin Address Ye, Nanlin No.8, Shuiweichong, Main St., Guanxia Vil. Shangli Town, Shangli County, Pingxiang Jiangxi CHINA 337000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040609007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90764130 Application Filing Date   Jun. 09, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a goblet of fire surrounded by small designs of embers, and with dashed parallel lines beneath it in four rows.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Spirits
International Classes   33 - Primary Classes US Classes   47, 49 International Class Title   Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Modern Alchemist Co. Address   Modern Alchemist Co. c/o McGuire Wood & Bissette REC PO Box 3180 Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28802 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   107581.00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney   WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AWLGUG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90764156</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Coats; Jeans; Mantles; Pants; Shirts; Jackets and socks; Shawls and headscarves; Skirts and dresses; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhang, Shuixian |
| Address | Zhang, Shuixian No. 6, Gate 1, Bldg. 5, S.Z. New Area, Longshou Village Lianhu District, Xi'an CHINA 710000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEUIYOEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90764239 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BEUIYOEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Infantwear; Belts made of leather; Dress straps; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Trouser straps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Wei Address Wang, Wei No. 81, Changxue Road, Shuitou Town, Pingyang County Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90764684</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

- Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a goblet of fire surrounded by small designs of embers, and with dashed parallel lines beneath it in four rows.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bar services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Modern Alchemist Co.
- **Address**: Modern Alchemist Co. c/o McGuire Wood & Bissette REC PO Box 3180 Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28802
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 107581.00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90764687</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of a goblet of fire surrounded by small designs of embers, and with dashed parallel lines beneath it in four rows.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Retail gift shops; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail store services featuring gifts; Retail store services featuring alcoholic beverages; Retail store services featuring apparel; Retail store services featuring alcoholic beverage accessories; Retail store services featuring drinkware; Retail store services featuring beverages; Retail store services featuring beverage mixers; Retail store services featuring bar tools; Retail store services featuring home decor |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Modern Alchemist Co. | Address | Modern Alchemist Co. c/o McGuire Wood & Bissette REC PO Box 3180 Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28802 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 107581.00 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LHHTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90765451 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LHHTING" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scales; Baby scales; Balances; Computer mouse; Mouse pads; Precision balances; Radiation-measuring instruments; Scales with body mass analysers; Smart watches; Weighing apparatus and instruments; Weighing machines; Weighing scales; Weights for use with weighing scales
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YI, CHEN Address YI, CHEN TALENT MARKET BUILDING, BAOAN NORTH ROAD, LUOHU DISTRICT Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LHHTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90765469 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LHHTING" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Pushchairs; Trolleys; Wheelchairs; Bicycle bells; Bicycle brakes; Bicycle chains; Bicycle cranks; Bicycle handlebars; Bicycle motors; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle wheels; Dress guards for bicycles; Gears for bicycles; Hubs for bicycle wheels; Mudguards; Pumps for bicycle tires; Pumps for bicycle tyres; Pushchair covers; Pushchair hoods; Rims for bicycle wheels; Self-balancing scooters; Spokes for bicycle wheels; Trolleys
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 23, 2021 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YI, CHEN Address YI, CHEN TALENT MARKET BUILDING, BAOAN NORTH ROAD, LUOHU DISTRICT Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BU BUHTER UP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90765520</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 10, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized &quot;BU&quot; letters in pink and the design of pink leaves next to the &quot;B&quot; letter, and below the &quot;BU&quot; is the stylized pink wording &quot;BUHTER UP&quot; with the &quot;P&quot; letter ending in the pink design of a leaf. The color black represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bath and shower gels and salts not for medical purposes; Beauty creams for body care; Body lotion; Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations; Scented sticks for adding scent to a flower bouquet or flowering pot plant</strong></td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Buhter Up, LLC</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>3791 Lavista Rd Apartment # 2  Tucker  GEORGIA  30084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESQLIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90765832 Application Filing Date  Jun. 10, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Human pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of viral diseases, auto-immune and inflammatory diseases, cardiovascular and pulmonary diseases, central nervous system diseases, peripheral neurological system diseases, pain, dermatologic diseases, gastro-intestinal diseases, infectious-related diseases, metabolic diseases, oncologic diseases, ophthalmic diseases, respiratory diseases, digital ulcers, and cerebrovascular diseases; vaccines; anxiolytics; anti-allergics; anti-infectives
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JOHNSON & JOHNSON  Address  JOHNSON & JOHNSON  One Johnson & Johnson Plaza  New Brunswick  NEW JERSEY  08933  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T36424US2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDAPTIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90765833 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Human pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of viral diseases, auto-immune and inflammatory diseases, cardiovascular and pulmonary diseases, central nervous system diseases, peripheral neurological system diseases, pain, dermatologic diseases, gastro-intestinal diseases, infectious-related diseases, metabolic diseases, oncologic diseases, ophthalmic diseases, respiratory diseases, digital ulcers, and cerebrovascular diseases; vaccines; anxiolytics; anti-allergics; anti-infectives
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOHNSON & JOHNSON Address JOHNSON & JOHNSON One Johnson & Johnson Plaza New Brunswick NEW JERSEY 08933 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T36195US2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TODD BOSS ORIGINALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90766273 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORIGINALS" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies TODD BOSS, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Intent to Use) Straps for carrying laptops and tablet computers; shoulder straps; straps for carrying cases and bags; leather straps; leather shoulder straps; pads for use in straps for bags International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable poetry and videos in the field of fiction; art exhibitions; art exhibition services; provision of information relating to children's entertainment; provision of information relating to art
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

First Use Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2020

For (Based on Intent to Use) Straps specially adapted for laptops; Straps specially adapted for carrying laptops and tablet computers; mobile phone straps; tablet computer straps; Bags adapted for carrying laptops and tablet computers; battery packs for use with mobile phones, tablet computers, laptops and other portable electronic devices; battery chargers for use with mobile phones, tablet computers, laptops and other portable electronic devices; Bags and straps specially adapted for laptops, tablets and mobile phones embedded with battery chargers and battery cables; cases for mobile phones, tablet computers and laptops; sleeves for mobile phones, tablet computers and laptops; fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic devices, namely, mobile phones, tablet computers and laptops

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Todd Boss LLC **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA Free Agent Outfitters  **Address**  Todd Boss LLC  2845 Colfax Av S  Apt W110  Minneapolis  MINNESOTA  55408  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  TBO0004US02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WINE365 DAILY DROP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90766385 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of wine events, wine festivals; Entertainment services, namely, wine tastings; Providing entertainment information in the fields of wine, how to conduct wine tastings, wine characteristics, production of wine, wine and food pairing and links to wine events and conducting social parties via a website; Providing information and news in the field of current events relating to wine, how to conduct wine tastings, wine characteristics, production of wine, wine and food pairing, links to wine events, planning social parties, conducting programs concerning topics of interest to wine enthusiasts, entertaining, and party ideas; Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of wine, how to conduct wine tastings, wine characteristics, production of wine, wine and food pairing, links to wine events, planning social parties, conducting programs concerning topics of interest to wine enthusiasts, entertaining, and party ideas
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kobrand Corporation Address Kobrand Corporation 4th Floor 1 Manhatanville Road Purchase NEW YORK 10577 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90766479 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized image of an atom structure. Within the center of the atom is a star with multiple lines surrounding the star and extending away from the star and center of the atom.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring a talk show on a variety of subjects provided through cable television, internet, and podcasts

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elisha Spanton Address Elisha Spanton PO Box 15511 W Hwy 71 Suite 110, Box 444 Austin TEXAS 78738 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L547891500

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIRPITZV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90766516 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Atomizers for household use; Barbecue mitts; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Clothing stretchers; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Drinking cups and saucers; Electric toothbrushes; Garbage pails; Heaters for feeding bottles, non-electric; Lunch boxes; Roasting dishes; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Swimming pool products, namely, glass granules used in pool filters; Tooth brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 10, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Kanuo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Putian Kanuo Trading Co., Ltd. 2503,Unit 1,Ladder 1, Bldg.14, Chenmendou Community, Gongchen St., Licheng Dist., Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90766614  Application Filing Date: Jun. 10, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3832437, 4279956, 4501850 and others

Goods and Services Information

For: Tampons; Panty liners; Sanitary pads  International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

First Use: Mar. 28, 2010  In Commerce: Mar. 28, 2010

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc.  Address: Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc.  2300 Winchester Road  Neenah  WISCONSIN  54956  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: WISCONSIN

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 65100732

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ARCTIS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90766691</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>cryo dual-beam electron microscope</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>FEI Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>FEI Company 5350 NE Dawson Creek Drive Hillsboro OREGON 97124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TFO00122US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PERRY, KIMBERLY B |

---

8649
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90766848</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Providing amusement parks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lost Spirits Distillery, INC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Lost Spirits Distillery, INC 6131 Malburg Way Vernon CALIFORNIA 90058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GRAJEDA, HECTOR M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAMPID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90766881 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (saas) services featuring software for customer data identity resolution to provide a single customer view, meet data privacy protection and regulatory compliance requirements, enable customer and marketing decisions, provide audience portraits, provide campaign and customer strategy recommendations, and facilitation in a scalably analytic data platform environment
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liveramp, Inc. Address Liveramp, Inc. 17th Floor 225 Bush Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JOURNEY TO THE CENTER OF
THE EARTH

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90766900
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 10, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Providing amusement parks

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lost Spirits Distillery, INC
- **Address**: Lost Spirits Distillery, INC 6131 Malburg Way Vernon CALIFORNIA 90058
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MODERN ALCHEMIST

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90767005
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 10, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words MODERN ALCHEMIST in stylized font.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Spirits
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Modern Alchemist Co.
- **Address**: Modern Alchemist Co. c/o McGuire Wood & Bissette REC PO Box 3180 Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28802
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 107581.00

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MODERN ALCHEMIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767009 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words MODERN ALCHEMIST in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Modern Alchemist Co. Address Modern Alchemist Co. c/o McGuire Wood & Bissette REC PO Box 3180 Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28802 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 107581.00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MODERN ALCHEMIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90767050 Application Filing Date  Jun. 10, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words MODERN ALCHEMIST in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring alcoholic beverages; Retail store services featuring apparel; Retail store services featuring alcoholic beverage accessories; Retail store services featuring drinkware; Retail store services featuring alcoholic beverage mixers; Retail store services featuring bar tools; Retail store services featuring home decor
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Modern Alchemist Co. Address  Modern Alchemist Co. c/o McGuire Wood & Bissette REC PO Box 3180 Asheville NORTH CAROLINA  28802 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  107581.00
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THROW IT BACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90767242 Application Filing Date: Jun. 10, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whiskey; Liquor
International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes US Classes: 47, 49 International Class Title: Wines and Spirits
For On-line retail store services featuring liquor; Retail store services featuring liquor
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Sompriya Fine Spirits, LLC Address: Sompriya Fine Spirits, LLC Suite 1500 18W140 Butterfield Road Oak Brook Terrace ILLINOIS 60181 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: REGAN, JOHN B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FROZARITAS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90767248
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 10, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Mixing machines; Electric kitchen mixers; Electric food blenders; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers
  - **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
  - **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **For** Alcoholic cocktail mixes
  - **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 47, 49
  - **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **For** Beanies; Hats; Shirts; Sweatpants; Hoodies; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **For** Restaurant; Restaurant services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant, bar and catering services; Cafeteria and restaurant services; Fast-food restaurant services; Fast-food restaurants; Pop-up restaurant services
  - **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **For** Non-alcoholic mixes used in the preparation of alcoholic cocktails; Non-alcoholic cocktail mixes
  - **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
  - **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FROZARITAS, LLC
- **Address**: 12650 SW 77 AVE Miami FLORIDA 33156
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FROZARITAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767265 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "FROZARITAS" under a plant.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mixing machines; Electric kitchen mixers; Electric food blenders; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Alcoholic cocktail mixes
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Beanies; Hats; Shirts; Sweatpants; Hoodies; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
For Restaurant; Restaurant services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant, bar and catering services; Cafeteria and restaurant services; Fast-food restaurant services; Fast-food restaurants; Pop-up restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
For Non-alcoholic mixes used in the preparation of alcoholic cocktails; Non-alcoholic cocktail mixes
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FROZARITAS, LLC Address FROZARITAS, LLC 12650 SW 77 AVE Miami FLORIDA 33156
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
MARK LITERAL(s)  LIVING YOUR BRILLIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90767598  Application Filing Date: Jun. 10, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service  Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of self-awareness, mindfulness, meditation, and meditation therapy; life coaching services in the field of self-awareness, mindfulness and meditation; conducting workshops and seminars in the field of personal and self-awareness
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
For: Downloadable webinars in the field of self-awareness, mindfulness, meditation, and meditation therapy
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Spherical Luminosity LLC  Address: Spherical Luminosity LLC Suite C-7 #237 75-5660 Kopiko St. Kailua-Kona HAWAII 96740  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: CHEONG (3)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MASTERING YOUR WORLD THROUGH FREQUENCIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767651 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing vibrational energy healing services; meditation therapy services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 03, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spherical Luminosity LLC Address Spherical Luminosity LLC Suite C-7 #237 75-5660 Kopiko St. Kailua-Kona HAWAII 96740 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CHEONG (3)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
VGIFT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90767794</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Purses; Barrel bags; Beach bags; Clutch purses; Crossbody bags; Evening bags; Handbags; Knitted bags, not of precious metals; Shoulder bags; Tote bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 12, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 12, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Wang, Wei
- **Address**: Bldg. 36, Shangge Mingcheng Phase 4, No.8 Zhuzhou Avenue, Tianyuan Dist. Zhuzhou, Hunan, CHINA 412000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANTULLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90767873 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SANTULLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushions; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Camping furniture; Camping mattresses; Folding chairs; Hammock stands; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Interior window shades; Metal furniture; Ornaments made of textiles; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Porch swings; Serving trolleys; Throw pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao Yunfeng Address Zhao Yunfeng Xingdu garden, Beigan street, Xiaoshan District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANTHELIOS UV CORRECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90768581
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "UV CORRECT"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2907863

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Non-medicated sun care preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: La Roche-Posay Laboratoire Dermatologique
- **Address**: La Roche-Posay Laboratoire Dermatologique Avenue René Levayer La Roche-Posay FRANCE 86270
- **Legal Entity**: société par actions simplifiée (sas)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 20321.01634

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
**PROFAB**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PROFAB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90768591</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 11, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Metal bending and forming machines, namely, plasma cutting machines, laser cutting machines, sheet metal bending machines, sheet metal shearing machines, and sheet metal rolling machines

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title** Machinery

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Mestek, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Mestek, Inc. 260 North Elm Street Westfield MASSACHUSETTS 01085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**State or Country Where Organized** PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>6006-0508</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRO-FAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90768641  Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal bending and forming machines, namely, plasma cutting machines, laser cutting machines, sheet metal bending machines, sheet metal shearing machines, and sheet metal rolling machines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mestek, Inc.  Address Mestek, Inc. 260 North Elm Street Westfield MASSACHUSETTS 01085  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6006-0509

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
JOB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90768688</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 11, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "JOB" in stylized font with the "O" in "JOB" appearing as a stylized diamond shape all of which is surrounded by an oval. |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0073124, 2420646, 3834324 and others |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Smoking tobacco</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>34 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 8, 9, 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Smokers' Articles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Republic Technologies (NA) LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Republic Technologies (NA) LLC 2301 Ravine Way Glenview ILLINOIS 60025</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>19126-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th>GARTNER, JOHN M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RWUCRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90769067 Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mattresses; Pillows; Anti-roll cushions for babies; Baby bolsters; Bedroom furniture; Camping mattresses; Cat beds; Cat scratching pads; Chair pads; Head positioning pillows for babies; Head supporting pillows; Infant beds; Nursing pillows; Plastic vinyl sheets for attachment to furniture to prevent damage caused by cat scratching; Sleeping pads
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  May 08, 2021 In Commerce  May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rao, Lixia Address  Rao, Lixia  21B, Bldg 8, Haoyuan, Xijing City  Fu'an Avenue, Pinghu Street, Longgang Dist  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MR01135

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WIZ-E-WIGZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90769602 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smoking products and accessories, namely, smoking pipes, bongs being tobacco water pipes, tobacco grinders, tobacco rolling paper, and smokers rolling trays
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Robin, Sam Address Robin, Sam 1303 Bayshire Lane Herndon VIRGINIA 20170 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Singh, Ashley Address Singh, Ashley 1303 Bayshire Lane Herndon VIRGINIA 20170 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Robin, Justin Address Robin, Justin 1303 Bayshire Lane Herndon VIRGINIA 20170 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SR30088_T03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RE-STRUCTURED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90769648  Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bottled water
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PerfectWater Worldwide LLC  Address  PerfectWater Worldwide LLC  Suite 653  1482 East Valley Road Montecito  CALIFORNIA  93108  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DEFORD, JEFFREY S
**Mark Literal(s)** WHAT FRESH HELL

**Trademark** Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Literal(s)** WHAT FRESH HELL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90769694
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5761146

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of family dynamics
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 24, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 24, 2016

- **For**: Clothing, namely, t-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 22, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 22, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: What Fresh Hell, LLC
- **Address**: What Fresh Hell, LLC  2628 Broadway, PH New York  NEW YORK 10025
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 026281.0300

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HASTY-KUZUDISLI, ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PROPULO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90769723  Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Safety and operational performance training and coaching services in the field of business organization consulting
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 30, 2018  In Commerce  Jan. 30, 2018
For  Business organization consulting in the field of safety and operational performance
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 30, 2018  In Commerce  Jan. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Propulo Group Inc.  Address  Propulo Group Inc.  130 King St W, Suite 1800  Toronto, Ontario  CANADA  M5X1E3  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21758.11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  THOMAS, AMY E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FROM THE EARTH TO THE MOON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90769911</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 11, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing amusement facilities
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lost Spirits Distillery, INC
- **Address**: Lost Spirits Distillery, INC 6131 Malburg Way Vernon CALIFORNIA 90058
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOURNEY TO THE CENTER OF
THE EARTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90770005 Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing amusement facilities
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lost Spirits Distillery, INC Address Lost Spirits Distillery, INC  6131 Malburg Way  Vernon CALIFORNIA  90058 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THE ISLAND OF DR MOREAU

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90770044</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 11, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Providing amusement facilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lost Spirits Distillery, INC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lost Spirits Distillery, INC 6131 Malburg Way Vernon CALIFORNIA 90058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GRAJEDA, HECTOR M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NISTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90770060 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NISTAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecues; Lamps; Rotisseries; Air valves for steam heating installations; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Barbecues and grills; Charcoal grills; Cooking stoves; Electric griddles; Electric grills; Fireplaces, domestic; Fitted covers for barbecue grills; Gas burners; Grill accessories, namely, warming trays; Hot plates; Lava rocks for use in barbecue grills; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Safety accessories for gas pipes, namely, flashback arrestors and reverse flow check valves; Tables designed to hold gas grills; Thermostatic valves
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Nengying Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Nengying Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.203,No.73,New Second Vil.,Chilingtou Gaofeng Comm.,Dalang St.,Longhua Dist. Shenzhen City CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AUTHENTICATED UPPER D·E·C·K·MEMORABILIA·

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90770491  Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circular border comprised of the wording "AUTHENTICATED" on top and the wording "MEMORABILIA" inside a banner on the bottom with a diamond on each side. The center of the circular design has the wording "UPPER DECK" inside a curved rectangular design with a line that has a peak above and below. The word "DECK" has a circle in between the letters "D", "E", "C", and "K".  Disclaimer  "AUTHENTICATED MEMORABILIA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0111947/1636760  International Registration Number  1636760

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Issuance of tokens of value; cryptocurrency trading and exchange services, namely, providing a digital currency or digital token of value for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; blockchain services, namely, providing a digital currency or digital token of value for use by members of an online community via a global computer network; issuance of tokens of value, namely, digital tokens of value for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Issuance of digital tokens of value; financial exchange, namely, digital token of value exchange services; cryptocurrency trading services, namely, digital token of value trading; currency transfer services, namely, digital token of value transfer services; currency trading, namely, on-line real-time digital token of value trading  International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  
For  trading cards for games in the field of sports, gaming, and entertainment  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For Collectible printed trading cards; printed trading cards not for games in the field of sports, gaming, and entertainment

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Online retail store services featuring trading cards, collectible items, digital files, images, videos, sound recordings authenticated by non-fungible tokens

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

For Downloadable computer programs and computer software for electronic transfer of digital tokens; downloadable computer software for use as a digital token wallet; downloadable software for enabling users to electronically create, store, send, receive, accept, and transmit digital tokens based on the blockchain technology; downloadable software for enabling users to exchange digital tokens for data; downloadable software for creating digital tokens using blockchain technology to facilitate the transfer of data between users, to allow users to post digital content, and to allow users to view digital content; pre-recorded magnetic discs, machine readable, featuring digital trading cards, images, clips, music files, audio recordings, multimedia file containing text, multimedia files containing audio, multimedia file containing video, video recordings, audio and video recordings, audio and video recordings all being in field of sports, entertainment, special events, contests, moments in time being newsworthy, historic moments, authenticated by non-fungible tokens using blockchain technology; magnetic cards encoded with digital trading cards, images, clips, music files, audio recordings, multimedia file containing text, multimedia file containing audio, multimedia file containing video, video recordings, audio and video recordings, audio and video recordings all being in field of sports, entertainment, special events, contests, moments in time being newsworthy, historic moments, authenticated by non-fungible tokens using blockchain technology

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing on-line non-downloadable computer programs and computer software for electronic transfer of digital tokens; Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for use as a digital token wallet; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for enabling users to electronically create, exchange, store, send, receive, accept, and transmit digital tokens based on the blockchain technology; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for enabling users to exchange digital tokens for data; providing online non-downloadable computer software for creating digital tokens using blockchain technology to facilitate the transfer of data between users, to allow users to post digital content, and to allow users to view digital content; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms using blockchain and distributed ledger technology for authenticating and processing digital tokens

8677
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** The Upper Deck Company  
**Address** The Upper Deck Company 5830 El Camino Real Carlsbad  
**CALIFORNIA 92008**  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** UPPER-346C

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CANTONE, KERI H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TDENZU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90771012</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "TDENZU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Adhesive-backed printed photographs; Art prints; Boxes for pens; Canvas for painting; Color prints in the nature of printed photographs; Framed paintings; Gift bags; Hygienic paper; Mini photo albums; Pen holders; Printed notepads; Printed wall maps; Stationery boxes
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Putian City Ivory Tower Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Putian City Ivory Tower Trading Co., Ltd. 130 Fenghuang Road, Chengxiang District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 21-06-02575
- **Examining Attorney**: COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90771015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BUSMKO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Adhesive-backed printed photographs; Art prints; Boxes for pens; Canvas for painting; Color prints in the nature of printed photographs; Framed paintings; Gift bags; Hygienic paper; Mini photo albums; Pen holders; Printed notepads; Printed wall maps; Stationery boxes
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Putian City Ivory Tower Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Putian City Ivory Tower Trading Co., Ltd. 130 Fenghuang Road, Chengxiang District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 21-06-02576
- **Examining Attorney**: COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90771016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**: The wording "TATQUK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Adhesive-backed printed photographs; Art prints; Boxes for pens; Canvas for painting; Color prints in the nature of printed photographs; Framed paintings; Gift bags; Hygienic paper; Mini photo albums; Pen holders; Printed notepads; Printed wall maps; Stationery boxes

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
**First Use In Commerce**: May 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Putian City Ivory Tower Trading Co., Ltd.  
**Address**: Putian City Ivory Tower Trading Co., Ltd . 130 Fenghuang Road, Chengxiang District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100  
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 21-06-02577

**Examining Attorney**: COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALIPLADDERMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771229 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ALIPLADDERMAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Jerkins; Maillots; Shirts; Socks; Tracksuits; Underpants; Children's headwear; Flip flops; Hooded sweat shirts; Long sleeve pullovers; Outer jackets; Sports pants; Straps for bras; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Patiren Trading Co., Ltd. Address Putian Patiren Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 1202,1/F,Bldg13,Binhe Haoyuan,No.888 Liyuan West Rd,Xialin St,Chengxiang Dist Putian City,Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FINKOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771500 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Finkoo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpeting; Artificial turf; Automobile carpets; Bathroom mats; Beach mats; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Door mats; Door mats of textile; Floor mats for automobiles; Gymnastic mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Non-slip mats for showers; Personal sitting mats; Reed mats; Textile wallpaper; Wall paper; Yoga mats; Non-slip bathtub mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Lide Business Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Lide Business Co., Ltd. A05, 8th Floor, Zhengyang Building 1438-2 Airport Road, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUST ANOTHER ACTOR LOOKING FOR AN AUDIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771731 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comedy club services; Distribution of television programs featuring comedy for others to cable television systems; Entertainment and education services in the nature of a series of short shows featuring comedy distributed to mobile handsets, which may include video, text, photos, illustrations or hypertext; Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing special variety, news, music or comedy show featuring comedians broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing television miniseries in the field of comedy; Entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of comedy; Entertainment services in the nature of comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services, namely, a multimedia program series featuring comedy, action and adventure distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring comedy distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring comedy via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing entertainment featuring comedy delivered by comedians; Entertainment, namely, a continuing comedy show broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Entertainment, namely, a continuing comedy show broadcast over television, satellite, audio and video media; Presentation of live comedy shows; Syndication of television programs featuring comedy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tuggle, Julie P. Address Tuggle, Julie P. 1809 E Barden Road CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA 28226 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARRARA BREVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771978 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CARRARA”
Translation The English translation of "BREVE" in the mark is "BRIEF".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5342893, 5994635, 6139345 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Slabs of natural quartz
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Apr. 2021 In Commerce Apr. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M S International, Inc. Address M S International, Inc. 2095 North Batavia Street Orange CALIFORNIA 92865 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101660.0237T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVERY ASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771982 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ASH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building materials, namely, waterproof laminate flooring and waterproof wood flooring
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M S International, Inc. Address M S International, Inc. 2095 North Batavia Street Orange CALIFORNIA 92865 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101660.0232T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DRIFTWAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90771992
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Building materials, namely, waterproof laminate flooring and waterproof wood flooring
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Nov. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: M S International, Inc.
- **Address**: M S International, Inc. 2095 North Batavia Street Orange CALIFORNIA 92865
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 101660.0239T
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EMRIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90771993
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Building materials, namely, waterproof laminate flooring and waterproof wood flooring
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Mar. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: M S International, Inc.
- **Address**: M S International, Inc. 2095 North Batavia Street Orange CALIFORNIA 92865
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 101660.0240T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HILLSDALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90771996 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building materials, namely, waterproof laminate flooring and waterproof wood flooring International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M S International, Inc. Address M S International, Inc. 2095 North Batavia Street Orange CALIFORNIA 92865 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101660.0234T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAPPYAMBASSADOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90772343 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring bags, clothing, headwear, footwear, personal care products, swimwear and accessories for all of the foregoing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co Address Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co Attn: Lindsay Capps 6301 Fitch Path New Albany OHIO 43054 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMARTFLOW FLEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90772721 Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of agave leaves.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mixing machines; Electric food blenders; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery

For Alcoholic cocktail mixes
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits
For Beanies; Hats; Shirts; Sweatpants; Hoodies; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing
For Restaurant; Restaurant services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant, bar and catering services; Cafeteria and restaurant services; Fast-food restaurant services; Fast-food restaurants; Pop-up restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

For Non-alcoholic mixes used in the preparation of alcoholic cocktails; Non-alcoholic cocktail mixes
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>FROZARITAS, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>FROZARITAS, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12650 SW 77 AVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>OAKES, ANNA JENNIE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KODIAK KINGDOM

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90772983</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, providing online casino-style games and games of chance; entertainment services, namely, providing online slot machine-style games; entertainment services, namely, online casino-style gaming

### International Classes
41 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
100, 101, 107

### International Class Title
Education and Entertainment

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
### Owner Name
Digital Gaming Corporation Limited

### Address
Digital Gaming Corporation Limited 4th Floor 7/10 Chandos Street, Cavendish Square London UNITED KINGDOM W1G9DQ

### Legal Entity
COMPANY

### State or Country Where Organized
ENGLAND AND WALES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
### Docket Number
21-0768-US

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
### Examining Attorney
ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STREET DUDES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773005 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear, and apparel, namely, tops, shirts, sports jerseys, sports bras, bralettes, tank tops, shelf bras, shell tops, halter tops, tube tops, body suits, bandeau tops, off-the-shoulder tops, t-shirts, sweatshirts, blouses, pullovers, hooded tops, sweaters, cardigans, jackets, vests, coats, bottoms, trousers, pants, shorts, capris, leggings, sweatpants, skirts, skorts, jump suits, unitards, dresses, jumpers, singlets, underwear, lingerie, briefs, swimwear, swimsuits, beachwear, bathing suit cover-ups, caps being headwear, hats, visors being headwear, baseball caps, golf hats, beanies, headbands, wristbands, scarves, ties, gloves, socks, and belts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Skechers U.S.A., Inc. II Address Skechers U.S.A., Inc. II 228 Manhattan Beach Blvd. Manhattan Beach CALIFORNIA 90266 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210859.31794

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UZUGUVUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773615 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording UZUGUVUA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Articles of clothing for toys; Bendable toys; Children's multiple activity toys; Children's multiple activity toys sold as a unit with printed books; Drawing toys; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Infant development toys; Infant toys; Self-erasing toy drawing boards; Sketching toys; Soft sculpture toys; Squeeze toys; Toy chemistry sets; Toy tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Yingbiao Address Huang Yingbiao No.31, Shibei Group, Hengbai Village Juncun Town, Xingguo County Ganzhou CHINA 342416 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLAFORAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773784 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical products, namely, injectable antibiotics
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Validus Pharmaceuticals LLC Address Validus Pharmaceuticals LLC 119 Cherry Hill Road Suite 310 Parsippany NEW JERSEY 07054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VALD 2107491

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALT FINANCE INVESTING IN BLACK FUTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90773851 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "FINANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing scholarships to Black students to attend historically black colleges and universities (HBCUs)
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, tutoring, and mentoring to Black students to help prepare them for careers in the financial field
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALT Financial Corporation Address ALT Financial Corporation Suite 300 800 Corporate Pointe Culver City CALIFORNIA 90230 Legal Entity non-stock corporation State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 49953-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAVI SPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774318 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPORTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring sports teams clothing, memorabilia, and general consumer sports merchandise
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 16, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hrak Atechyan Address Hrak Atechyan 12249 Darby Ave Northridge CALIFORNIA 91326 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BRERA OSTERIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90774547
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "OSTERIA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant and bar services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Feb. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 23, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FACTORY PLACE HOSPITALITY GROUP LLC
- **Address**: FACTORY PLACE HOSPITALITY GROUP LLC 8616 APPIAN WAY LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90046
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 16910-5

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CPC CELL PHONE CHARGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90774550  Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  “CELL PHONE CHARGER”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cell phone auxiliary cables; Cell phone backplates; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Cell phone faceplates; Cell phone straps; Carrying cases for cell phones; Carrying cases specially adapted for pocket calculators and cellphones; Hands-free headsets for cell phones; Head-clip cell phone holders; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective covers for cell phones; USB cables for cellphones; Vinyl covers specially adapted for cell phones, MP3 players, laptops, computers, portable satellite radios, personal digital assistants, remote controls, and television satellite recorders
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 01, 2021
In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NK WHOLESALE INC
Address  NK WHOLESALE INC  10707 QUIET CV  COLLIERVILLE  TENNESSEE  38017
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMPSON, HEATHER

8702
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LITYPEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90774624 Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Angle irons of metal; Door fittings of metal; Furniture fittings of metal; Hangers in the nature of metal hooks used to hang a purse or bag from a table; Hardware mounting system comprised of metal brackets for bath accessories and decorative hooks; Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Magnetized metal hooks for the sanitary hanging of a towel during fitness training and other athletic activities; Metal clothes hooks; Metal cup hooks; Metal dead bolts; Metal hose fittings; Metal pipes and metal fittings therefor; Metal shelf brackets; Plant hangers of metal; Tent pegs of metal
International Classes   6 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title   Metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Wang, Wei  Address   Wang, Wei  49 households, Group 3, Fanlizhang Community, Xiaoshan District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang  CHINA  310000  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90774660  Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for tracking patient test ordering, testing and test results, database integration, document management, form creation and financial records, all in the medical field  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Diversified Medical Health, Inc.  Address  Diversified Medical Health, Inc.  6000 Pelham Road  Greenville  SOUTH CAROLINA  29615  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DMH-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLUE REEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90774902 Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Alcoholic beverages except beers; Alcoholic fruit beverages; Hard seltzer; Ready-to-drink alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based

International Classes   33 - Primary Classes US Classes   47, 49 International Class Title   Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   NS Spirit USA LLC Address   NS Spirit USA LLC   108 West 13th St. Wilmington DELAWARE 19801
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   NS.1002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLUE SHELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90774905 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; Alcoholic fruit beverages; Hard seltzer; Ready-to-drink alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NS Spirit USA LLC Address NS Spirit USA LLC 108 West 13th St. Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NS.1003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney LEE, JANET H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BRERA RISTORANTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90775081
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RISTORANTE"
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "RISTORANTE" in the mark is "restaurant".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant and bar services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 05, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 05, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FACTORY PLACE HOSPITALITY GROUP LLC
- **Address**: FACTORY PLACE HOSPITALITY GROUP LLC 8616 APPIAN WAY LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90046
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 16910-6

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ARTIST NATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90775357</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ARTIST"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Production of live entertainment events, namely, live musical concerts and festivals; providing information in the field of entertainment; fan club services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Live Nation Worldwide, Inc.
- **Address**: Live Nation Worldwide, Inc. 9348 Civic Center Drive Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: LNA-US-00234

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
Dremisi

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DREMISI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776060 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Dremisi has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Action target games; Archery targets; Balls for sports; Chinese chess; Elbow pads for athletic use; Electric action toys; Exercise machines; Fishing harnesses; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Leg guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Toy cars; Toy Christmas trees; Toy figures; Toy furniture; Toy models
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 02, 2021 In Commerce May 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Huiqing Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Huiqing Trading Co., Ltd. ROOM613,27 QIFU ROAD YUNCHENG STREET BAIYUN DISTRICT Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUBBLE PODZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776217 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fresh Brands Group, Inc Address Fresh Brands Group, Inc 12821 Skyline Blvd Oakland CALIFORNIA 94619 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
MARK Literal(s) SANTEC

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lawnmowers; Compressed air machines; Cutting machines; Electric arc welding apparatus; Elevating work platforms; Elevator belts; Elevator doors; Elevators; Elevators and parts of elevators; Elevators and parts thereof; Filter silencers for machines; Filtering machines for chemical processing; Filters being parts of motors; Hot melt glue guns; Hot metal adhesive glue gun applicators; Hydraulic hammers; Hydraulic controls for machines, motors and engines; Hydraulic intensifiers being parts of machines; Hydraulic power units; Hydraulic presses for metalworking; Hydraulic pumps; Hydraulic valves being parts of machines; Pumps for machines; Screwdrivers, electric; Vacuum cleaners; Welding apparatus, gas-operated; Air filters for pneumatic controls being part of machines; Components for machines and machine tools, namely, sand, chemical and reverse osmosis filters; Machine operated platforms capable of elevation above ground level and used for storage; Material handling machines, namely, palletizers, case elevators, automatic pallet dispensing machines and automatic slip sheet dispensing machines; Milk filtering machines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Santec Industry Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Santec Industry Co., Ltd. Room103, Building 4, No.8, Shengdi Road, Yuhang Subdistrict, Yuhang District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BOSN 117
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEISHU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776483  Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Weishu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sequins; Artificial corsages; Artificial flowers; Artificial garlands; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair pins; Hat trimmings; Rivet buttons; Safety pins; Sewing boxes; Shirt buttons; Shoe laces; Trimmings for clothing; Zip fasteners; Zipper pulls
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Mar. 25, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng Shannan  Address Zeng Shannan No.28 Cunhou Road, Qili Street, Jian'ou City, Fujian Province CHINA 353100  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, SLOAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUTCH BROS FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776701 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "DUTCH BROS" in blue stylized block letters; below these words is a line that is blue, then red and then yellow in color; and below this line is the word "FOUNDATION" in smaller blue stylized block letters. To the left of the words in the color blue is the shape of the top of a stylized tulip with a heart shape cut out of the center and the silhouette of a windmill in the center of the heart. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, red and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2335803, 5866590, 4595257

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 31, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dutch Bros., LLC Address Dutch Bros., LLC 110 SW 4th Street Grants Pass OREGON 97526 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 69131-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Howard, Parker Waldrip
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUTCH BROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776708 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2335803, 5866590, 4595257

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dutch Bros., LLC Address Dutch Bros., LLC 110 SW 4th Street Grants Pass OREGON 97526 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 69131-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LoyaltyPlay

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90777173 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 16, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Computer software development; computer software development kit, namely, providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software development tools to monetize and increase in-app engagement |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Mistplay Inc. |
| Address | Mistplay Inc. 170 Paul Albert Blainville, Quebec CANADA J7C0T5 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BAGLINI, KAREN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DURAImmune

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777209 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Mineral nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements; Vitamin supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AEBM Holdings, Inc. Address AEBM Holdings, Inc. 8816 Cullen Lane Austin TEXAS 78748 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18873.0043

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZENBALANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777280 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Mineral nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements; Vitamin supplements International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AEBM Holdings, Inc. Address AEBM Holdings, Inc. 8816 Cullen Lane Austin TEXAS 78748 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QUIET TV

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTOORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRESTONGAMEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777542 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Preston Arsenent, whose consent to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5174934, 6052243, 6052242 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live performances featuring video game playing with player commentary and narration; arranging, organizing and performing online shows featuring video game playing with player commentary and narration; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded videos featuring game-play, information and commentary about video games, and comedic skits, all on-line via a global computer network

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 17, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TBNR, LLC Address TBNR, LLC 1143 S. Main St. Grapevine TEXAS 76051 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14380-068

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TVEINARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777753  Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "TVEINARD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath towels; Beach towels; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Covers for cushions; Fitted bed sheets; Fleece blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Wall hangings of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes  US Classes 42, 50  International Class Title Fabrics  First Use Jun. 01, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Cheng Yinghua Information Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Suzhou Cheng Yinghua Information Technology Co., Ltd. JLB0050, Room 237-255, Building 1, Mudu Dongmending Commercial Plaza, Mudu Town Wuzhong, Suzhou CHINA 215000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLSON, MACKENZIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE GRAIN THAT GIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777913 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of sorghum; Providing consumer information in the field of sorghum
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 09, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United Sorghum Checkoff Program Address United Sorghum Checkoff Program 4201 N. Interstate 27 Lubbock TEXAS 79403 Legal Entity congressionally chartered nonprofit organization State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINKITCHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777931 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mixing machines; dishwashers; crushers for kitchen use, electric; coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Electric food blenders for household purposes; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; whisks, electric, for household purposes; juice extractors, electric; vegetable peelers, electric; Vegetable grating machines; Electric meat grinders; Electric food grinders; Packaging machines for food; Salt and pepper mills, other than hand-operated

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen AiDot IoT Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen AiDot IoT Technology Co., Ltd. RM 4001, TW C, BLDG 1, BLK 1, CHUANGZHI SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518000 Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LINKITCH

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90777940</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For mixing machines; dishwashers; crushers for kitchen use, electric; coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Electric food blenders for household purposes; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; whisks, electric, for household purposes; juice extractors, electric; vegetable peelers, electric; Vegetable grating machines; Electric meat grinders; Electric food grinders; Packaging machines for food; Salt and pepper mills, other than hand-operated

**International Classes**

| 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 |
|---------------------|------------|
| International Class Title | Machinery |

**Basis Information**

Currently ITU Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen AiDot IoT Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen AiDot IoT Technology Co., Ltd. RM 4001, TW C, BLDG 1, BLK 1, CHUANGZHI SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**State or Country Where Organized**

CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINKITCHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90777946 Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Roasting jacks; Roasting spits for cooking ovens; coffee roasters; Cooking ovens ; Electric sandwich toasters; Electric griddles; Electric grills; rotisseries; Electric roasters; Electric coffee percolators; Electric coffee machines; barbecues; Electric deep fryers; Electric kettles; microwave ovens; Electric bread cookers; bread baking machines; bread-making machines; multicookers; Electric food steamers; heating and cooling apparatus for dispensing hot and cold beverages; air fryers; USB-powered cup heaters; soya milk making machines, electric; coffee capsules, empty, for electric coffee machines; Ice machines; Freezers; Wine refrigerators; Electric waffle maker; Waffle irons, electric
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhen AiDot IoT Technology Co., Ltd. Address   Shenzhen AiDot IoT Technology Co., Ltd. RM 4001, TW C, BLDG 1, BLK 1, CHUANGZHI SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA  518000 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BLANDU, FLORENTINA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777953 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Egg cups; egg yolk separators; cooking pot sets; Non-electric griddles; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Camping grills; Ramekins; oven mitts; kitchen mitts; Electric aromatherapy diffusers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen AiDot IoT Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen AiDot IoT Technology Co., Ltd. RM 4001, TW C, BLDG 1, BLK 1, CHUANGZHI SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINKITCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777966 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Roasting jacks; Roasting spits for cooking ovens; coffee roasters; Cooking ovens; Electric sandwich toasters; Electric griddles; Electric grills; rotisseries; Electric roasters; Electric coffee percolators; Electric coffee machines; barbecues; Electric deep fryers; Electric kettles; microwave ovens; Electric bread cookers; bread baking machines; bread-making machines; multicookers; Electric food steamers; heating and cooling apparatus for dispensing hot and cold beverages; air fryers; USB-powered cup heaters; soya milk making machines, electric; coffee capsules, empty, for electric coffee machines; Ice machines; Freezers; Wine refrigerators; Electric waffle maker; Waffle irons, electric
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen AiDot IoT Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen AiDot IoT Technology Co., Ltd. RM 4001, TW C, BLDG 1, BLK 1, CHUANGZHI SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518000 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BT21002548_2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90777985</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Egg cups; egg yolk separators; cooking pot sets; Non-electric griddles; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Camping grills; Ramekins; oven mitts; kitchen mitts; Electric aromatherapy diffusers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen AiDot IoT Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen AiDot IoT Technology Co., Ltd. RM 4001, TW C, BLDG 1, BLK 1, CHUANGZHI SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | BT21002548_3 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BLANDU, FLORENTINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARMADILLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778096 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word Carmadillo with drawings of tires forming the bottom of the letter 'd' and forming the 'o' and a silhouette of an armadillo to the left of the upper part of the 'd' and the right of the upper part of the 'l'.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CS VSC, LLC Address CS VSC, LLC 8201 N FM 620 RD # 100 Austin TEXAS 78726 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIST N' GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778122 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air deodorizer
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Majestic Home Goods, Inc. Address Majestic Home Goods, Inc. 2102-C Alton Parkway Irvine CALIFORNIA 92606 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 0211 Z

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90778177
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5852266, 6061845

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Golf club heads; Golf clubs
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 12, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Parsons Xtreme Golf, LLC
- **Address**: Parsons Xtreme Golf, LLC 15475 N. 84th St. Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: TM-21-039-US
- **Examination Attorney**: RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROBOGYM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779285 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manually-operated exercise equipment; Resistance exercise machines; Exercising equipment, namely, weight lifting machines; Exercise machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Business management advisory services relating to franchising of personal training gyms, fitness centers and exercise facilities; Franchising, namely, consultation and assistance in business management, organization and promotion of personal training gyms, fitness centers and exercise facilities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ILFRICH INTEGRATED SOLUTIONS Address ILFRICH INTEGRATED SOLUTIONS 700 STONEBRIDGE AVENUE ONALASAK WISCONSIN 54650 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHERE FOOD COMES FROM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779497 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4680082, 3694440, 4680094 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the field of sustainability
For Third party verification, services, namely, auditing, testing, analysis, and evaluation of the goods and services of others to determine conformity with certifications, standards, programs, and claims; Third party certification services, namely, creating auditing platforms and developing certifications, standards, programs and claims in the fields of plants, livestock and feeds and foodstuff; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software in the fields of verification, certification, standards, programs and claims concerning plants, livestock, feeds and foodstuff; and in the field of farm management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Where Food Comes From, Inc. Address Where Food Comes From, Inc. Suite 400 202 6th St. Castle Rock COLORADO 80104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
The DIP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90779817
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 3656294
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 00003656294
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 22, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 16, 2031

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages, except beers; wines; sherry
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Direct Wines Limited
- **Address**: Direct Wines Limited One Waterside Drive Arlington Business Park Theale, Berkshire UNITED KINGDOM RG74SW
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 55593.434

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ROJAS, ELINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SERELLE

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90779831</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pillows and cushions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Global Concepts Limited, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
<td>DBA Global TV Concepts, Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Global Concepts Limited, Inc. 676 S. Military Trail Deerfield Beach FLORIDA 33442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | GLO_SER_TM1 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SMITH, REBECCA A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLVIDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90779914 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Olvidy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accent lights for indoor use; Arc lamps; Backup lights for land vehicles; Bath installations; Battery-operated night lights; Bicycle lights; Electric holiday lights; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, power failure backup safety lighting; Electrical magnifying light fixtures; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED and HID light fixtures; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Motorcycle lights; Spot lights

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LI, ZHIWEI Address LI, ZHIWEI No.8 Police Station, Zhongzhuan Road, Dongfeng Road, Saihan District, Hohhot, CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IOUINDFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90780087  Application Filing Date: Jun. 17, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bodhidharma dolls with pupils undrawn (menashi-daruma); Clothes for Japanese traditional dolls; Doll clothing; Dolls and dolls’ clothing; Dolls in sitting posture (osuwari dolls); European style dolls; Matryoshka dolls; Plastic dolls; Porcelain dolls; Rag dolls; Russian nesting dolls (matryoshka dolls); Stuffed dolls; Traditionally dressed dolls
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use: May 18, 2021  In Commerce: May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Ye, Nanlin  Address: Ye, Nanlin No.8, Shuiweichong, Main St., Guanxia Vil. Shangli Town, Shangli County, Pingxiang, Jiangxi, CHINA 337000  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: MT030617003
Examiner: JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CURAD CLINICAL CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780237 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word mark "CURAD" in stylized lettering within a design of a shield and a second, smaller shield design featuring a highly stylized caduceus symbol appears at the bottom portion. Both the word "CURAD" and the caduceus design are in white, both shield designs contain exterior border elements as well as interior border elements. The interior of the larger shield is green and the exterior and interior border elements are green and silver. The interior of the smaller shield design is blue and the exterior border is silver. The words "CLINICAL CARE" in stylized font in black appear below the design. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, silver, white, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE CADUCEUS SYMBOL AND "CLINICAL CARE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0598634, 0538723, 1910694

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gauze; medical adhesive tape; medical compression adhesive tape; corn, callus and wart removing preparations, namely, plasters for removal of callous tissue, corns or warts; cotton swabs for medical purposes; eye patches for medical purposes; hydrocolloid bandages for the treatment of blisters and shallow wounds; antibiotic creams and ointments; anti-itch creams and ointments; antimicrobial creams and ointments; topical analgesic patches; topical analgesic gel; topical analgesics; footcare products, namely, medical foot plasters, felt pads for medical purposes, foam pads for medical purposes, foot pads for medical purposes, corn plasters, bunion plasters, and antifriction pads for medical purposes; medicated footcare products, namely, foot lotions, foot creams, athletes' foot lotions and anti-fungal preparations; medicated foot powder; sport tapes in the nature of medical adhesive tape; foam medicated pads; hydrocolloid pads for the treatment of skin wounds; non-stick medicated pads for skin wounds; rolled gauze; first aid kits; antimicrobial gel for treating wounds; cotton balls for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLOSER COVERAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780276 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COVERAGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, insurance underwriting, claims servicing, namely, insurance claims administration, loss control management for others and risk evaluation, namely, insurance risk management, all of which are in the fields of property, casualty, workers' compensation, employers' liability, marine, transportation and surety insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Nov. 04, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Berkley Insurance Company Address Berkley Insurance Company 475 Steamboat Road Greenwich CONNECTICUT 06830 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WRB17-TM002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PSYCHEDELIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780349 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing technology information in the field of cryptocurrency; Providing technology information in the field of blockchain technology; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for blockchain based software development and support

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fleek LLC Address Fleek LLC 1064 Ponce de Leon Ave Suite 507 San Juan PUERTO RICO 00907
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RILEY, KATHERINE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AGRISELECT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90780363</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Insurance underwriting and administration in the fields of commercial agriculture, property and casualty

| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Berkley Insurance Company |
| Address | Berkley Insurance Company 475 Steamboat Road Greenwich CONNECTICUT 06830 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | WRB20-TM006 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | XU, ELAINE YILIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMARILLO WRANGLERS
WRANGLERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780488  Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two concentric circles creating an incomplete circular design. The top part of the incomplete circular design (from the 8:00 position to the 3:00 position) is blue. The bottom part of the incomplete circular design (from 3:00 position to the 8:00 position is red). The word AMARILLO appears at the top part of the blue circular design in white stylized script. The word WRANGLERS appears at the bottom of the red circular design in white stylized script. Three white stars in diminishing sizes appear within the blue portion of the circular design on each side. Inside the circle contains a black and white silhouette of a cowboy. The cowboy is wearing a black outlined cowboy hat. The left side of the cowboy hat is blue, and contains a white star. The right side of the hat bisected horizontally by a black line. The portion above the black line is white and the portion below the black line is red. The brim of the cowboy hat is represented by white bullhorns outlined in black. Three black vertical lines intersect the bullhorns to the right center, above the right eye of the cowboy silhouette. The right tip of the bullhorns is wrapped in red and black barbed wire. Below the cowboy's nose is a red moustache, and red beard. The red beard is outlined in black and white. The word "Wranglers" intersects the cowboy's moustache, beard, and incomplete circular design in white stylized cursive script outlined in red. The red outline of the word "Wranglers" is outlined in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, blue, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AMARILLO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of hockey games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Amarillo Wranglers, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Amarillo Wranglers, LLC 7971 SW 45th Ave; Suite 200 Amarillo TEXAS 79119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 116057.001 |
| **Examining Attorney** | FRENCH, CURTIS W |
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COMFORTFLEX

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90780589
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Tampons; Panty liners; Sanitary pads
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Mar. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc.
- **Address**: Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc. 2300 Winchester Road Neenah WISCONSIN 54956
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized W positioned in the interior of a hexagon.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose reusable carrying bags; Backpacks; Backpacks for carrying infants; Backpack straps; Backpacks; Backpacks compatible with personal hydration systems, sold empty; Backpacks for carrying babies; Backpacks for carrying infants; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks incorporating jackets; Backpacks with rolling wheels; Bags for sports; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Bullet-proof backpacks to protect the contents of the backpack; Carry-all bags; Drawstring bags; Duffle bags; Fanny packs; Handbag frames; Handbags for ladies; Handbags for men; Handbags made of canvas, leather, and artificial fabrics; Handbags, purses and wallets; Leather suitcases; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Lumbar packs; Pouch baby carriers; Pouches made from imitation leather; Pouches for holding keys; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Pouches made out of cloth; Pouches of leather; Pouches of textile; Purses; Purses and wallets; Shoulder bags; Sport bags; Sports bags; Suitcases; Suitcases with built-in shelves; Suitcases with wheels; Tote bags; Waist packs; All purpose sport bags; All purpose sports bags; All-purpose sport bags for use by campers, outdoor enthusiasts, and climbers; Baby backpacks; book bags, wallets and handbags; Children’s shoulder bags; Clutch purses; Document suitcases; Drawstring pouches; Evening handbags; Fashion handbags; Fitted protective covers for handbags, briefcases, valises, suitcases, and briefcase-like portfolios; Gentlemen's handbags; Key pouches; Leather handbags; Leather pouches; Leather purses; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Overnight suitcases; Pouches and bags sold empty for attachment to backpacks; Sack packs, namely, drawstring bags used as backpacks; School backpacks; Schoolchildren's backpacks; Slouch handbags; Small backpacks; Small purses; Small suitcases; Straps for handbags; Tool pouches, sold empty; Trunks being luggage and suitcases; Waist pouches; Wearable strap-on pouch; Wheeled tote bags
### International Classes
- 18 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- International Class Title: Leather Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently ITU: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Warrior Company LLC
- **Address**: Warrior Company LLC, 2451 W. Birchwood Avenue, Suite 110, Mesa, ARIZONA 85202
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SIVIKOZE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90781360  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Camping grills; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Dishers for serving or portioning meatballs, cupcake batter; Funnels for kitchen use; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Kitchen utensil crocks; Reusable silicone food covers for household containers; Scoops for serving or portioning coffee, cookie dough; Serving scoops for ice cream; Toast racks
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass  
- **First Use**: Jun. 06, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chen, Rui  
- **Address**: Room 1603, Huangcheng Plaza No. 7 Futian South Road, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518031  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REHOOPEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90781384 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Bentwood furniture; Cabinets; Fitted fabric furniture covers; Furniture in the nature of sectionals; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Lawn furniture; Living room furniture; Lounge furniture; Office furniture; Patio furniture; Pet furniture; Residential and commercial furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Ruihong Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Ningbo Ruihong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 4-1, No.247 Wangshan Road, Jiangbei District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315020 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PREAMBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782136  Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer glasses; Plastic cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Armed Forces Brewing Company, Inc  Address Armed Forces Brewing Company, Inc  1420 Catlyn Pl  Annapolis MARYLAND 21401  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   90782147  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s)  PREAMBLE

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For  Beanies; T-shirts; Baseball caps; Golf shirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Polo shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Armed Forces Brewing Company, Inc  Address  Armed Forces Brewing Company, Inc  1420 Catlyn Pl
Annapolis  MARYLAND  21401  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ASK AWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90782202  Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0110396/1621840  International Registration Number 1621840

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online computer games; Providing online social games; Providing online non-downloadable game software; Providing an internet website portal in the field of games

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable game software; Downloadable mobile software applications for games; Downloadable video and text chat software; Downloadable augmented reality and virtual reality software for games; Downloadable computer software for computer system and software development, deployment, and management

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Playco Global Inc.  Address Playco Global Inc. 421 Castro Street  Mountain View  CALIFORNIA  94041

Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HERAPOWER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90782976</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Toy aircraft; Toy animals; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy robots; Toy swords; Toy telescopes; Toy tiaras; Toy tools; Toy vehicles; Toy watches; Toy weapons; Toys, namely, bean bag animals; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Toy cars; Toy chemistry sets; Toy construction blocks; Toy drones; Toy for pets |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 18, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 18, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhenshi yibaoxin keji youxiangongsi |
| Address | Shenzhenshi yibaoxin keji youxiangongsi West side of 2F, dahenglong 3, Dabu Road Guancheng Guanlan street, Longhua Dist ShenZhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Linzhi |
| Examining Attorney | LEE, SANG MIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MASHMALLO WHEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783278 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Greatcoats; Pyjamas; Socks; Tee-shirts; Beach cover-ups; Hoodies; Sailor suits; Skirts and dresses; Sport stockings; Sports vests

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Haiyan Address Guo, Haiyan Room 202, Building 53, Jinchengjiayuan Gusu District Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215008 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANTPAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783592 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ANTPAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air pumps for automobiles; Armrests for automobile seats; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automotive interior trim; Fitted fabric covers for vehicle seat belts; Fitted vehicle headrest covers; Head rests for seats for motor cars; Inflation needles for tire pumps; Rearview mirrors for automobiles; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Tire inflators; Tire pumps; Vehicle hoods; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield visors; Vehicle seat cushions
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YIWU POWER TIGER AUTO ACCESSORY CO., LTD Address YIWU POWER TIGER AUTO ACCESSORY CO., LTD Bldg.4,Area A,No.E22,Xinke Rd. Economic Development Zone,Choujiang St., Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0621SQ116

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANYTALK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783593  Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Auxiliary power units for supplying electrical power; Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Car washing and vacuuming equipment, namely, machines for washing the exterior surface of an automobile vehicle and vacuuming the interior of such vehicle, where the equipment is manually-operated by the user; Commercial and industrial vacuum cleaners; Compressed air pumps; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; Dust separators; Electric fan units for vacuum cleaners; Electric power generators for emergency use; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Gas compressors; Hoses for vacuum cleaners; Suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner attachments for disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Vehicle washing installations
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title Machinery First Use May 08, 2021  In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YIWU POWER TIGER AUTO ACCESSORY CO., LTD  Address YIWU POWER TIGER AUTO ACCESSORY CO., LTD  Bldg.4,Area A,No.E22,Xinke Rd. Economic Development Zone,Choujiang St., Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322001  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0621SQ117

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Aoyzai

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90783597</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation** The wording "Aoyzai" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Air pumps for automobiles; Armrests for automobile seats; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automotive interior trim; Fitted fabric covers for vehicle seat belts; Fitted vehicle headrest covers; Head rests for seats for motor cars; Inflation needles for tire pumps; Rearview mirrors for automobiles; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Tire inflators; Tire pumps; Vehicle hoods; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield visors; Vehicle seat cushions  
**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  
**International Class Title** Vehicles  
**First Use** May 08, 2021  
**In Commerce** May 08, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** YIWU POWER TIGER AUTO ACCESSORY CO., LTD  
**Address** YIWU POWER TIGER AUTO ACCESSORY CO., LTD  
**Address Details** Bldg.4, Area A, No.E22, Xinke Rd. Economic Development Zone, Choujiang St., Yiwu, Zhejiang, CHINA 322001  
**Legal Entity** Limited company (Ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** G0621SQ117

**Examining Attorney** YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90783600</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ASITE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Auxiliary power units for supplying electrical power; Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Car washing and vacuuming equipment, namely, machines for washing the exterior surface of an automobile vehicle and vacuuming the interior of such vehicle, where the equipment is manually-operated by the user; Commercial and industrial vacuum cleaners; Compressed air pumps; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; Dust separators; Electric fan units for vacuum cleaners; Electric power generators for emergency use; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Gas compressors; Hoses for vacuum cleaners; Suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner attachments for disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Vehicle washing installations

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**First Use** May 08, 2021  **In Commerce** May 08, 2021

**Basis Information**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: YIWU POWER TIGER AUTO ACCESSORY CO., LTD
- **Address**: YIWU POWER TIGER AUTO ACCESSORY CO., LTD Bldg.4,Area A,No.E22,Xinke Rd. Economic Development Zone,Choujiang St., Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322001
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: G0621SQ118

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUERAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- Serial Number 90783601
- Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021
- Register Principal
- Mark Type Trademark
- Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Translation The wording "AUERAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For Air pumps for automobiles; Armrests for automobile seats; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automotive interior trim; Fitted fabric covers for vehicle seat belts; Fitted vehicle headrest covers; Head rests for seats for motor cars; Inflation needles for tire pumps; Rearview mirrors for automobiles; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Tire inflators; Tire pumps; Vehicle hoods; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield visors; Vehicle seat cushions
- International Classes 12 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- International Class Title Vehicles
- First Use May 08, 2021
- In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name YIWU POWER TIGER AUTO ACCESSORY CO., LTD
- Address YIWU POWER TIGER AUTO ACCESSORY CO., LTD Bldg.4,Area A,No.E22,Xinke Rd. Economic Development Zone,Choujiang St., Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA
- Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
- State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- Docket Number G0621SQ119

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANIUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783605 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word ANIUE in the mark is OLDER BROTHER.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air pumps for automobiles; Armrests for automobile seats; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automotive interior trim; Fitted fabric covers for vehicle seat belts; Fitted vehicle headrest covers; Head rests for seats for motor cars; Inflation needles for tire pumps; Rearview mirrors for automobiles; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Tire inflators; Tire pumps; Vehicle hoods; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield visors; Vehicle seat cushions
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YIWU POWER TIGER AUTO ACCESSORY CO., LTD Address YIWU POWER TIGER AUTO ACCESSORY CO., LTD Bldg.4,Block A,No.E22,Xinke Rd., Economic Development Zone,Choujiang St., Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0621SQ121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANKUIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90783606 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ANKUIT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Auxiliary power units for supplying electrical power; Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Car washing and vacuuming equipment, namely, machines for washing the exterior surface of an automobile vehicle and vacuuming the interior of such vehicle, where the equipment is manually-operated by the user; Commercial and industrial vacuum cleaners; Compressed air pumps; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; Dust separators; Electric fan units for vacuum cleaners; Electric power generators for emergency use; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Gas compressors; Hoses for vacuum cleaners; Suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner attachments for disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Vehicle washing installations
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use May 08, 2021 In Commerce May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YIWU POWER TIGER AUTO ACCESSORY CO., LTD Address YIWU POWER TIGER AUTO ACCESSORY CO., LTD Bldg.4,Area A,No.E22,Xinke Rd. Economic Development Zone,Choujiang St., Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0621SQ122
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
Mark Literal(s) SAHMYOOK

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "SAHMYOOK" placed in front of an oval shape which appears on a shaded background. There is a stylized oval shape placed beneath the letter "S" and there are three circles placed above both of the letter "O"s in the mark and two oval shapes placed to the right of the letter "K".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Briefcases; Handbags; Satchels; Athletic bags; Backpacks compatible with personal hydration systems, sold empty; Backpacks for pets; Briefcases for documents; Coin purses; Fitted protective covers for handbags, briefcases, valises, suitcases, and briefcase-like portfolios; Gym bags; Handbag organizer inserts specially adapted to handbags; Industrial packaging containers of leather; Key pouches; Leather purses; Make-up cases sold empty; Pouches made from imitation leather; Pouches made out of cloth; Pouches of textile; Pouches, of leather, for packaging; Reusable shopping bags; School bags; Travelling bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  May 03, 2021 In Commerce  May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fujian Sanyu Stationery Co., Ltd. Address  Fujian Sanyu Stationery Co., Ltd. No.8,Mingguang Street, Mingguang Community,Jiangnan Street,Licheng Dist.,Quanzhou,Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US027141T
Examination Attorney  RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STORMPIERCER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90784213 Application Filing Date  Jun. 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Weather information services; Weather reporting; Providing weather information; Providing weather information via a website
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Marshal James Phipps DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Stormpiercer Composed of  Marshal James Phipps, a citizen of United States Address  Marshal James Phipps 79 Brookside Court Villa Rica GEORGIA 30180 Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MP5010.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROYAL RAID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784542 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable electronic game software; Downloadable electronic game software for use on computers, mobile phones, and wireless devices; Downloadable interactive game programs; Downloadable interactive game software; Downloadable mobile applications for games and recreational game playing purposes; Downloadable video game programs; Downloadable video game software; Downloadable electronic games via the internet and wireless devices; Downloadable computer application software for computers, mobile phones, and wireless devices, namely, software for games and recreational game playing purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Double Star Oy Address Double Star Oy Itämerentori 2 Helsinki FINLAND 00180 Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FINLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERITZ, SARAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROYAL RAID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784546 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Providing information on-line relating to computer games and computer enhancements for games; Providing on-line computer games; Providing online non-downloadable game software; Providing a web-based system and on-line portal for customers to participate in on-line gaming, operation and coordination of game tournaments, leagues and tours for recreational computer game playing purposes; Entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; Provision of information relating to electronic computer games provided via the Internet

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Double Star Oy Address Double Star Oy Itämerentori 2 Helsinki FINLAND 00180 Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FINLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERITZ, SARAH L


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FEISHIONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90784553 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Skillets; Vases; Baking dishes; Bird feeding tables; Cake moulds; Clay pots; Cleaning pads; Containers for household use; Cookery moulds; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Cupcake baking cups; Cupcake molds; Garbage pails; High temperature nylon and polyethylene pan liners that help prevent food from sticking to the pan while storing, warming and cooking food; Household containers for foods; Household utensils, namely, graters; Pastry molds; Perches for bird cages; Trash cans; Trays for domestic purposes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Feb. 20, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Long Yan Xu Tong Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Long Yan Xu Tong Network Technology Co., Ltd. No. 2-2, Zhongba Road, Fugu Village Longyan CHINA  362300 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YAOJOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784843 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YAOJOE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alloyed iron; Alloys of common metal; Aluminum alloy; Bolts of metal; Cable clamps of metal; Cable thimbles of metal; Common metal pulls; Door handles of metal; Door knockers of metal; Knobs of metal; Metal boxes; Metal chains; Metal decking; Metal locks and keys therefor; Metal pipes
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Feb. 21, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng Shannan Address Zeng Shannan No.28 Cunhou Road, Qili Street, Jian'ou City, Fujian Province CHINA 353100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, SLOAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90784885 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Letter W in a stylized format.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3777026, 8521498, 8530192 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; Jeans; Shirts; Jackets
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wrangler Apparel Corp. Address  Wrangler Apparel Corp.  3411 Silverside Road  Wilmington DELAWARE  19810 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90784906  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle tilted 25 degrees to the left, with 2 small flat-ended oblong shapes to mark its axis points, and containing the lower case letters "e" and "i" positioned on its left side.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0116551/ International Registration Number  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6247643, 6159645, 6317313 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Evangelistic and ministerial services; providing ministerial, evangelistic, and discipleship services featuring and dealing with religion, spiritual issues and values, personal spiritual development, prayer, discipleship, building spiritual movements, and cross-cultural ministry; providing information featuring and dealing with religion, spiritual issues and values, personal spiritual development, prayer, discipleship, building spiritual movements, cross-cultural ministry, and religious issues and values as they intersect with persons of various cultures, all via websites and social media  International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Nov. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Campus Crusade for Christ, Inc  DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Cru  Address  Campus Crusade for Christ, Inc  Attn: General Counsel's Office IP Team  100 Lake Hart Drive-3500  Orlando  FLORIDA  328320100  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  EI-D-45
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EXPLODING KITTENS RECIPES FOR DISASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90785255  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable interactive video game programs for mobile devices, mobile phones, laptops, personal computers, and tablets; downloadable electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game software; computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; downloadable computer game programs

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Exploding Kittens, Inc.  Address  Exploding Kittens, Inc.  7162 Beverly Blvd., P.O. Box #272  Los Angeles CALIFORNIA  90036  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  105442.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STAFFING ENGINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90785258</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a smiling robot head next to the words "Staffing Engine". |
| Disclaimer | "STAFFING ENGINE" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables organizations to program artificial intelligence solutions and bots for automating tasks and communications; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software to program artificial intelligence solutions and bots for automating tasks and communications in the field of recruitment marketing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Staffing Engine, Inc. |
| Address | Staffing Engine, Inc. 2401 Broadway Boulder COLORADO 80302 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 2066.302.US |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TEACHING THE PROCESS OF UNLEARNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90785482  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coaching in the field of diversity, equity, inclusion, bias, cultural awareness, leadership, communication, women's issues, personal improvement, emotional intelligence, parenting, cross-cultural development, health and wellness, business leadership and management; Consulting services in the field of diversity, equity, inclusion, bias, cultural awareness, leadership, communication, women's issues, personal improvement, emotional intelligence, parenting, cross-cultural development, health and wellness, business leadership and management training; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of diversity, equity, inclusion, bias, cultural awareness, leadership, communication, women's issues, personal improvement, emotional intelligence, parenting, cross-cultural development, health and wellness, business leadership and management; Interactive on-line training services in the field of diversity, equity, inclusion, bias, cultural awareness, leadership, communication, women's issues, personal improvement, emotional intelligence, parenting, cross-cultural development, health and wellness, business leadership and management; Personal coaching services in the field of diversity, equity, inclusion, bias, cultural awareness, leadership, communication, women's issues, personal improvement, emotional intelligence, parenting, cross-cultural development, health and wellness, business leadership and management; Professional coaching services in the field of diversity, equity, inclusion, bias, cultural awareness, leadership, communication, women's issues, personal improvement, emotional intelligence, parenting, cross-cultural development, health and wellness, business leadership and management; Providing group coaching in the field of diversity, equity, inclusion, bias, cultural awareness, leadership, communication, women's issues, personal improvement, emotional intelligence, parenting, cross-cultural development, health and wellness, business leadership and management; Providing on-line training classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of diversity, equity, inclusion, bias, cultural awareness, leadership, communication, women's issues, personal improvement, emotional intelligence, parenting, cross-cultural development, health and wellness, business leadership and management; Providing training in the field of diversity, equity, inclusion, bias, cultural awareness, leadership, communication, women's issues, personal improvement, emotional intelligence, parenting, cross-cultural development, health and wellness, business leadership and management; Training services in the field of diversity,
equity, inclusion, bias, cultural awareness, leadership, communication, women's issues, personal improvement, emotional intelligence, parenting, cross-cultural development, health and wellness, business leadership and management; Virtual training services in the field of diversity, equity, inclusion, bias, cultural awareness, leadership, communication, women's issues, personal improvement, emotional intelligence, parenting, cross-cultural development, health and wellness, business leadership and management

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Dec. 31, 2020 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** The Folke Institute for Transformative Learning Limited Liability Company **Address** The Folke Institute for Transformative Learning Limited Liability Company 23 Forsgate Terrace Annandale NEW JERSEY 08801 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 205587/US001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENJOYABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785576 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial fishing bait; Fish hooks; Fishing tackle; Floats for fishing; Gut for fishing; Landing nets for anglers; Lures for hunting or fishing; Reels for fishing; Rods for fishing; Scent lures for hunting or fishing
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Nanying Trading Co.,Ltd Address Shenzhen Nanying Trading Co.,Ltd 6002A, 6 East Factory, Veteran Hengfang Industrial City, No. 3012 Xingye Rd, Bao'an, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRIVILLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90785842 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PRIVILLA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes-pins; All purpose portable household containers; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Clothes drying hangers; Clothes drying racks; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Kitchen utensil crocks; Scrapers for household purposes; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tan, ChangZhong Address Tan, ChangZhong No. 70, Xia Pai Group, Sandian, Sanhe Town, Shizhu County Chongqing CHINA 409100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLAUDIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90786269 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dolls; Doll accessories; Doll clothing
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AMERICAN GIRL, LLC Address  AMERICAN GIRL, LLC  TWR 15-1  333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD  EL SEGUNDO  CALIFORNIA  90245 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZINDURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90787560 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Glass fibers for use in manufacturing filter elements for air filters
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Air filters for residential and commercial HVAC systems
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Honeywell International Inc. Address Honeywell International Inc. 115 Tabor Road Morris Plains NEW JERSEY 07950 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HT33420-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARYLYN IZZI
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90788267  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s) WATERSOUND BEACH CLUB

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WATERSOUND BEACH CLUB

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEACH CLUB"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5016949, 5241706, 2860521 and others

Goods and Services Information

For Providing facilities for recreation activities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jun. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2006

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name The St. Joe Company
Address The St. Joe Company  Suite 200  130 Richard Jackson Blvd.  Panama City Beach  FLORIDA  32407
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788325 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a Pill-shaped oval with two dots inside the shape, which are connected by a single line.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric fans; Ventilating fans for commercial and industrial use; Electronic generator for use in controlling the amount of humidity in the air by creating, removing, or circulating small water particles or water vapor in the air; HVAC (heating, ventilation, and air conditioning) units; Fans for HVAC units; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting installations; LED and HID light controls
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Image capturing instruments and scanners, namely, cameras and image scanners; Electronic data loggers; Environmental monitoring system comprised of meters and sensors that measure temperature, humidity, and includes alarm and reporting functions; Climate control digital thermostats; climate control systems consisting of digital thermostats, air conditioning, heating, ventilation and drying control devices; Downloadable software for connecting, operating, and managing networked fans, LED lighting, image capturing instruments and sensors, electronic humidity generators, and HVAC units in the internet of things (IoT)
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AC Infinity Inc. Address AC Infinity Inc. 399 Broadway Dr. Brea CALIFORNIA 92821
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90788325
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FYXKLJv

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788652 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording fyxkljv has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive gloves for scrubbing vegetables; All purpose portable household containers; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Articles made from fused silica, fused quartz or glass, namely, ingots, tubes, rods, discs, plates and rings all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Bakeware; Baking dishes; Barbecue mitts; Busts of ceramic; Camping grills; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cheese board and knife set; China ornaments; Cookery moulds; Cooking pot sets; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates; Glass for signal lights or headlights for vehicles


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He Xiaoyan Address He Xiaoyan No. 31-3, Group 1, Hongxing Village Gaofeng Town, Dianjiang County Chongqing CHINA 400000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number zhang00064

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AJILOWSX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90788657</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording AJILOWSX has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bags specially adapted for video game consoles; Bags for climbers specially adapted for holding climbing equipment; Carrying bags specially adapted for toy vehicles; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dolls and accessories therefor; Dolls and playsets therefor; Jigsaw puzzles; Terminal tackle; Water toys; Yoga cushions

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** May 12, 2021  **In Commerce** May 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wu, Jianxing  **Address** No. 69, Zhanghou Road, Zhanghou Village, Xiaocang Township, Lianjiang County, Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350505  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOSTALKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789274 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for communication, messaging, providing reminders and media and file sharing between individuals in the healthcare industry; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for communication, messaging, providing reminders and media and file sharing between individuals in the healthcare industry; Downloadable computer application software for tablets, computers and mobile phones, namely, software for communication, messaging, providing reminders and media and file sharing between individuals in the healthcare industry; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for communication, messaging, providing reminders and media and file sharing between individuals in the healthcare industry

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hostalky Corporation Address Hostalky Corporation 1228 Bantham Street Mississauga, Ontario CANADA L5V1Y8 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HOSTA-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEGSET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789578 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stands for dishes; Dish stands; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Peg boards made of plastic; Non-metal pegs; Plastic peg boards
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PegSet, LLC Address PegSet, LLC 2115 Onyx Way Longmont COLORADO 80504 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IT'S NOT EASY BEING CHEESY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90789786 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 23, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese-flavored corn snacks; Corn-based snack foods

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frito-Lay North America, Inc. Address Frito-Lay North America, Inc. 7701 Legacy Drive Plano TEXAS 75024 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAK WAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90790098  Application Filing Date: Jun. 23, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of 3 mountains and a sky, with the bottom mountain darkly shaded, with a mountain above and to the right of the bottom mountain shaded lighter, with another mountain above both lightly shaded, and with the sky above all 3 mountains shaded even lighter.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Wine  International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 47, 49  International Class Title: Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Beshert, LLC  Address: Beshert, LLC  5568 East Stella Lane  Paradise Valley  ARIZONA  85253  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 2046.0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FIRE MERCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90790339  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MERCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Swimsuits; Board shorts; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, and jackets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TBNR, LLC  Address  TBNR, LLC  1143 S. Main St.  Grapevine  TEXAS  76051  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  14380-069

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INVISIFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790436 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tampons; Feminine hygiene pads; Incontinence garments; Incontinence pads; Panty liners; Sanitary pads; Sanitary panties
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc. Address Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc. 2300 Winchester Road Neenah WISCONSIN 54956 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM 65101012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUTHENTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790761 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Executive-level business advisory services in the fields of organizational growth, revenue growth, sales strategy, and business management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Authentic Brand LLC Address Authentic Brand LLC 4600 W. 77th St., Suite 385 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55435 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AUT-604

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MONSTER BAD SEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90790869 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3057061, 4036681, 4532292 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, soft drinks, energy drinks, sports drinks, fruit juice drinks, and flavored waters
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Monster Energy Company Address Monster Energy Company 1 Monster Way Corona CALIFORNIA 92879 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HANB.13152T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WINTER SHINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90791021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Alcoholic beverages except beers
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dancing Goat Distillery, LLC
- **Address**: Dancing Goat Distillery, LLC 909 Vineyard Drive Cambridge WISCONSIN 53523
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 21212

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DFS Hub

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791319 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DFS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring information including news, statistics, analysis or advice in the fields of sports, fantasy sports and sports gaming; online software tool in the nature of a website featuring sports statistics for analyzing or monitoring fantasy sports or sports gaming; entertainment services, namely, providing a website for participating in fantasy sports and sports gaming
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 10, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Imaginative.Online Inc. Address Imaginative.Online Inc. 7935 Airport Pulling Rd., 104-313 Naples FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  ATTORNEY PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNIVERSAL INFINITY SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90791320 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "UNIVERSAL" AND "SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric fans; Ventilating fans for commercial and industrial use; Electronic generator for use in controlling the amount of humidity in the air by creating, removing, or circulating small water particles or water vapor in the air; HVAC (heating, ventilation, and air conditioning) units; Fans for HVAC units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For LED (light emitting diodes) lighting installations; LED and HID light controls; Image capturing instruments and scanners, namely cameras and image scanners; Electronic data loggers; Environmental monitoring system comprised of meters and sensors that measure temperature, humidity, and includes alarm and reporting functions; Climate control digital thermostats; climate control systems consisting of digital thermostats, air conditioning, heating, ventilation and drying control devices; Downloadable software for connecting, operating, and managing networked fans, LED lighting, image capturing instruments and sensors, electronic humidity generators, and HVAC units in the internet of things (IoT)
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AC Infinity Inc. Address AC Infinity Inc. 399 Broadway Dr. Brea CALIFORNIA 92821 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESTORE HYPER WELLNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792279 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "RESTORE HYPER WELLNESS" all depicted in the color blue where the words "HYPER WELLNESS" appear below the word "RESTORE", and the letter "O" in "RESTORE" incorporates the design of a gauge. All wording and the gauge design appear in the color blue. The color white in the mark represents background and a transparent area and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WELLNESS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0113716/1629057 International Registration Number 1629057 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6384935, 5597350, 5597352 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services, namely, wellness programs; providing information in the fields of health and wellness; wellness and health-related consulting services; counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness; health assessment services; cryotherapy services; infrared sauna services; intravenous (IV) hydration therapy services; intravenous (IV) vitamin therapy services; hydrotherapy services, namely, for injecting fluids, vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, electrolytes, amino acids, and micronutrients for boosting energy and immune function and for symptomatic relief of dehydration, exhaustion, nausea, hangovers, temporary and chronic inflammation, cellular oxidation, and pain; cosmetic skin care services; providing cosmetic body care services in the nature of non-surgical body contouring; health care services, namely, providing vitamin shots; health care services, namely, hyperbaric oxygen therapy; wellness services, namely, photobiomodulation and light therapy services; health care services, namely, compression therapy; health care consulting in the field of pain management; physical therapy; physical rehabilitation; bodywork therapy services, namely, stretching therapy International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use May 2021 In Commerce May 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Austin Cryo Ventures, LLC
Address: Austin Cryo Ventures, LLC Suite C-200 3601 South Congress Ave. Austin 78704
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: CRY0031US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESTORE HYPER WELLNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792283 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WELLNESS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0113714/1625344 International Registration Number 1625344 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6384935, 5597350, 5597352 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services, namely, wellness programs; providing information in the fields of health and wellness; wellness and health-related consulting services; counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness; health assessment services; cryotherapy services; infrared sauna services; intravenous (IV) hydration therapy services; intravenous (IV) vitamin therapy services; hydrotherapy services, namely, for injecting fluids, vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, electrolytes, amino acids, and micronutrients for boosting energy and immune function and for symptomatic relief of dehydration, exhaustion, nausea, hangovers, temporary and chronic inflammation, cellular oxidation, and pain; cosmetic skin care services; providing cosmetic body care services in the nature of non-surgical body contouring; health care services, namely, providing vitamin shots; health care services, namely, hyperbaric oxygen therapy; wellness services, namely, photobiomodulation and light therapy services; health care services, namely, compression therapy; health care consulting in the field of pain management; physical therapy; physical rehabilitation; bodywork therapy services, namely, stretching therapy
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 20, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Austin Cryo Ventures, LLC Address Austin Cryo Ventures, LLC Suite C-200 3601 South Congress Ave. Austin TEXAS 78704 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  CRY0029US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STELLA MARINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792384 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fund raising

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FOOD FOR THE POOR, INC. Address FOOD FOR THE POOR, INC. 6401 Lyons Road Coconut Creek FLORIDA 33073 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0142.41335

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SPIKES & HOULES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90792530
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4044628

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wholesale and retail store services featuring animal feed, plants, seeds, flowers, garden supplies, nursery stock and landscape supplies
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Gerten Greenhouse and Garden Center, Inc.
- **Address**: Gerten Greenhouse and Garden Center, Inc. 5500 Blaine Avenue Inver Grove Heights MINNESOTA 55075
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 55770.031001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIFEVITEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90792760
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Briefcases; Handbags; Haversacks; Purses; Schoolbags; Valises; All purpose sport bags; Backpacks for pets; Bags for sports; Canvas shopping bags; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars, harnesses, restraining straps, leashes with locking devices for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Pouch baby carriers; Travelling bags; Weekend bags; Wheeled shopping bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhang, Gang
- **Address**: Room 603, Building C3, Huize Garden, Furong District, Changsha, CHINA 410000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: MR01196
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90793092  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a starfish with numerous dots appearing on each of the legs of the starfish and a silhouette of a woman holding a child in the center of the starfish.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fund raising  International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  May 31, 2014  In Commerce  May 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FOOD FOR THE POOR, INC.  Address  FOOD FOR THE POOR, INC.  6401 Lyons Road  Coconut Creek  FLORIDA  33073  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0142.41334

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AIMÉ LEON DORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90793148  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "AIMÉ" in the mark is "loved".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  online retail store services featuring clothing, apparel, fashion accessories, and shoes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aime Leon Dore Holdings LLC  Address  Aime Leon Dore Holdings LLC  37-18 Northern Blvd, Suite 301A  Long Island City  NEW YORK  11101  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BELL, JUSTIN T
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "5-IN-1"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Incontinence pads
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc.
- **Address**: Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc. 2300 Winchester Road Neenah WISCONSIN 54956
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TM 65101044

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GET YOUR NEST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90793281
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a horizontal rectangle with a design of a stylized bird on the left side and the words "GET YOUR" stacked above the word "NEST" on the right side.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Real estate brokerage; Real estate consultation; Real estate listing; Providing information in the field of real estate; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via a website; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: May 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 26, 2021
- **For**: Downloadable mobile applications for finding and purchasing residential real estate, excluding any type of Smart Home devices; Downloadable mobile applications for viewing residential real estate listings, scheduling virtual or in-person tours of residential real estate, making and receiving offers on residential real estate and completing purchases of residential real estate, excluding any type of Smart Home devices; Downloadable mobile applications for viewing listings, scheduling virtual or in-person tours, making and receiving offers and completing purchases, all in the field of residential real estate, excluding any type of Smart Home devices; Downloadable mobile applications for viewing residential real estate properties, excluding any type of Smart Home devices; none of the foregoing relating to home or building automation or smart home or smart building products or services or in the fields of sustainable energy or health monitoring
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Get Your Nest, Inc.
- **Address**: Get Your Nest, Inc. Suite 201 3260 N. Hayden Road Scottsdale ARIZONA 85251
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTFORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number: 054463.0006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney: CROSS, TRACY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONTIGO ASHLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793290 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "CONTIGO" in the mark is "WITH YOU".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water bottles sold empty

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 31, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Coleman Company, Inc. Address The Coleman Company, Inc. 3600 North Hydraulic Wichita KANSAS 67219
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90793310 Application Filing Date: Jun. 24, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a design of a stylized bird.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Real estate brokerage; Real estate consultation; Real estate listing; Providing information in the field of real estate; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via a website; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Insurance and Financial First Use: May 26, 2021 In Commerce: May 26, 2021

For: Downloadable mobile applications for finding and purchasing residential real estate, excluding any type of Smart Home devices; Downloadable mobile applications for viewing residential real estate listings, scheduling virtual or in-person tours of residential real estate, making and receiving offers on residential real estate and completing purchases of residential real estate, excluding any type of Smart Home devices; Downloadable mobile applications for viewing listings, scheduling virtual or in-person tours, making and receiving offers and completing purchases, all in the field of residential real estate, excluding any type of Smart Home devices; Downloadable mobile applications for viewing residential real estate properties, excluding any type of Smart Home devices; none of the foregoing relating to home or building automation or smart home or smart building products or services or in the fields of sustainable energy or health monitoring International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use: Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce: Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Get Your Nest, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Get Your Nest, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suite 201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3260 N. Hayden Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scottsdale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
<td>85251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>054463.0007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CROSS, TRACY L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASHLEY OUTLET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90793357  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "OUTLET"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1600879, 1864076, 4597362 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furniture and home furnishings, namely, pillows, picture frames, and mirrors  International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For  Retail store services in the field of furniture, home furnishings and mattresses  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ashley Furniture Industries, LLC  Address  Ashley Furniture Industries, LLC  One Ashley Way  Arcadia  WISCONSIN  54612  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVOGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793493 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Enzymes for medical purposes, Enzymes for veterinary purposes; Enzymes sold as components of disinfectants
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Enzymes for industrial purposes; Enzymes for the food industry; Enzymes for use in the agricultural industry; Enzymes for use in the dairy industry; Enzymes for use in the textile industry; Enzyme preparations for use in the detergents industry; Enzymes for industrial purposes for use in manufacturing cleaning and disinfecting preparations; Enzymes for use for environmental industry; Enzymes for use in the biochemistry and biotechnology industry
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Research, design and development of synthetic proteins, enzymes and enzyme preparations in the medical, agricultural, environmental, food technology, biochemistry and biotechnology fields; Research and industrial development related to genetically engineered biomass or proteins for use in the production of fuel, ethanol, biochemicals, chemicals, consumer products, detergents, biochemicals for food processing, agrichemicals, and animal feed; Medical and scientific research and development in the field of synthetic proteins, enzymes and enzyme preparations; consultancy services in the field of biological research relating to synthetic proteins, enzymes and enzyme preparations; Synthetic biology services, namely, biological research; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for conducting research, design and development of synthetic proteins
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOPSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90793959 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Topster" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accountancy; Advertising services; Business management assistance; Import and export agencies; Market analysis; Online advertising on computer networks; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Sales promotion for others; Sponsorship search; Systemization of information into computer databases
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOPLAY NETWORK TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Address GOPLAY NETWORK TECHNOLOGY LIMITED 715-6081 NO.3 ROAD RICHMOND BC CANADA V6Y2B2 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WENKIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794588 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Speakerphones; Webcams; Capacitive styluses for touch screen devices; Computer cameras; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Digital video cameras; Earphones and headphones; Smartphone mounts; Speaker microphones; Stands adapted for laptops; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers; USB hubs; Wearable cameras; Wireless charging stands for smartphones; Wireless headphones; Wireless indoor and outdoor speakers; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HVFUN INC. Address HVFUN INC. 136-61 41ST AVE #169, FLUSHING NEW YORK NEW YORK 11355 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TLIP-21079

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
**Serial Number**: 90794591  
**Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Literal(s)**: WENKIA

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Lamps; Ceiling fans; Ceiling fans with integrated lights; Ceiling lights; Dehumidifiers for household use; Desk lamps; Electric bladeless fans; Electric fans; Electric night lights; Humidifiers for household use; Lamps for festive decoration; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED mood lights; Reading lights; Ultrasonic sterilizers for household purposes; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Wall lights
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: HVFUN INC.
- **Address**: HVFUN INC. 136-61 41ST AVE #169, FLUSHING NEW YORK NEW YORK 11355
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: TLIP-21080
- **Examing Attorney**: STEIN, JAMES W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TANGXI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90794641</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Carburetors; AC variable frequency drives that are used to control small and medium-sized motors in applications such as manufacturing processes, HVAC and pumps; Ball bearings for use in machines, namely, motors, generators and dynamos; Ball valves being parts of machines; Bearings, as parts of machines; Blades for power saws; Brushes being parts of machines; Brushes being parts of motors, generators and dynamos; Conveyor belts; Conveyor lines; Direct current motors; Dispensing valves being machine parts; Drives for motors; Dynamo brushes; Electric hand-held drills; Electric pumps; Electric soldering apparatus; Heat exchangers being parts of machines; Pneumatic pumps; Variable speed drives for machines

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

First Use Jul. 22, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Shenzhen Yibai Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yibai Network Technology Co., Ltd. Bldg 1-101, TOD Tech Center, Lipu Rd 7 Dafapushequ, Bantian St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number TZL2021-4038

Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POCKET MONEY PIGGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794724 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PIGGIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collectible toy figures; children's multiple activity toys; positionable three dimensional toys for use in games; playsets for action figures; action figure toys; toy animals; dolls clothing; doll houses; toy houses; playsets for dolls; playsets for toy animals
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOTI Global Limited Address BOTI Global Limited Unit 404A-5, 4/F., Tower 1 South Seas Centre, No.75, Mody Road Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon HONG KONG Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 054393406T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POCKET MONEY PIGGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794726 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "POCKET MONEY PIGGIES" with a curled line coming off to the left of the "P" in "PIGGIES" and two pig snout designs on either side of the wording "MONEY" all inside a heart shape. Disclaimer "PIGGIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collectible toy figures; children's multiple activity toys; positionable three dimensional toys for use in games; playsets for action figures; action figure toys; toy animals; dolls clothing; doll houses; toy houses; playsets for dolls; playsets for toy animals

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOTI Global Limited Address BOTI Global Limited Unit 404A-5, 4/F., Tower 1 South Seas Centre, No.75, Mody Road Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon HONG KONG Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country HONG KONG

Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 054393407T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ASHLEY OUTLET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90794809 Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an outline of a house with the words "Ashley
Outlet" to the right of the house. All instances of the color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or
transparent area and is not part of the mark. Disclaimer  "OUTLET"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1600879, 1864076, 4597362 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furniture and home furnishings, namely, pillows, picture frames, and mirrors
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes 
US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture
and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Retail store services in the field of furniture, home furnishings and mattresses
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes 
US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and
Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ashley Furniture Industries, LLC Address  Ashley Furniture Industries, LLC One Ashley Way Arcadia
WISCONSIN  54612 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASHLEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90794812</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No |
Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of an orange outline of a house above the word "ASHLEY" in white. All instances of the color black represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. |
Color Drawing | Yes |
Color Claimed | The color(s) orange and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1600879, 1864076, 4597362 and others |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Furniture and home furnishings, namely, pillows, picture frames, and mirrors |
International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
For | Retail store services in the field of furniture, home furnishings and mattresses |
International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Ashley Furniture Industries, LLC |
Address | Ashley Furniture Industries, LLC One Ashley Way Arcadia WISCONSIN 54612 |
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POKU POKE SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794857 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "POKU" in the color black. The stylized text "POKE" in the color black appears on the left side and the stylized text "SHOP" in the color black appears on the right side. Color Claimed The color(s) black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "POKE SHOP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 07, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chef IP QSR LLC Address Chef IP QSR LLC #1908 17301 Biscayne Blvd. Aventura FLORIDA 33160 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ANTHELIOS OIL CORRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90795036  Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer   "OIL CORRECT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2907863

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic sun-protecting preparations  
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes  US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  La Roche-Posay Laboratoire Dermatologique  Address  La Roche-Posay Laboratoire Dermatologique Avenue René Levayer  La Roche-Posay  FRANCE  86270  Legal Entity   société par actions simplifiée (sas)  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   20321.01668

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
**Mark Literal(s)** UNDER THE MOON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90795079
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Ready-to-drink alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Red Wolf Concepts LP
- **Address**: Red Wolf Concepts LP  11109 Cutten Rd., Ste 200  Houston  TEXAS  77066
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L547833412

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NAILVIVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90795401 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 25, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Nail art pens; Nail art stickers; Nail buffing preparations; Nail care kits comprising nail polish; Nail care preparations, namely, nail softeners; Nail cosmetics; Nail cream; Nail decolorants; Nail enamel; Nail enamel removers; Nail enamels; Nail gel; Nail glitter; Nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter; Nail hardeners; Nail paint; Nail polish; Nail polish base coat; Nail polish pens; Nail polish protector in the nature of a thin plastic covering applied to nails; Nail polish remover; Nail polish remover pens; Nail polish removers; Nail polish top coat; Nail polishing powder; Nail primer; Nail repair products, namely, nail wraps; Nail repair products, namely, linen nail wraps; Nail repair products, namely, silk nail wraps; Nail strengtheners; Nail tips; Nail varnish; Nail varnish for cosmetic purposes; Nail varnishes; Nail-polish removers; Adhesives for affixing false nails; Adhesives for artificial nails; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Cosmetic nail preparations; Cosmetic preparations for nail drying; Cosmetic preparations for removing gel nails, acrylic nails, and nail polish; False nails; Lotions for strengthening the nails; Pads impregnated with nail polish remover; Preparations for removing gel nails; Wipes impregnated with nail polish remover

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use in Commerce** Apr. 15, 2018 **In Commerce** Feb. 04, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Keratin research Inc **Address** Keratin research Inc 1669 NW 144TH TER 206 Sunrise FLORIDA 33323

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWERFLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795562 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Instruments for use in the field of oil and gas exploration and production, namely, ultrasonic transducers that transmit and receive signals for ultrasonic measurement in a well of the pipe condition and measurement of the material in the annulus between the casing and the following outer wall and its geometrical disposition; the ultrasonic transducers collecting data of the ultrasonic measurements that can be processed for visual output
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Schlumberger Technology Corporation Address Schlumberger Technology Corporation 300 Schlumberger Drive - MD 23 Sugar Land TEXAS 77478 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number POWERFLEX-C9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90795618</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bracelets; Caskets for clocks and jewels; Earrings; Hoop earrings; Jewellery charms; Jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; Memorial jewelry; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Pendants; Rings; Silver; Silver and its alloys; Statues primarily of precious metal and also including glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sun, Ping</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sun, Ping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>MT030625005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Examining Attorney

<p>| Examining Attorney | NEAL, KELLY L |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOIREE FOLLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90795977 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of SOIREE FOLLE in the mark is Crazy Party.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine; Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kobrand Corporation Address Kobrand Corporation 4th Floor 1 Manhattanville Road Purchase NEW YORK 10577 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  G GREEN THUMB FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90796967 Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a rectangular carrier design with the stylized letter "G" inside a shaded portion next to the stacked words "GREEN THUMB FOODS". The color white as it appears in the mark represents background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Disclaimer  "FOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Milk substitutes in the nature of oat milk powder; powdered nut butters; processed nuts in the nature of nut powders
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Nov. 11, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 12, 2021
For  Plant protein, namely, formed textured vegetable protein for use as a flour substitute
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  Nov. 11, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Majestic Family Farms, Inc. Address  Majestic Family Farms, Inc.  7138 N. 110th Avenue Glendale ARIZONA  85307 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90797479  Application Filing Date  Jun. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "INJECTABLES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Interactive online training services in the fields of dermal injections, dermal fillers, aesthetic dermal injections, injections via needles of fluids for the purpose(s) of relaxing muscles, smoothing wrinkles, reducing headaches, improving skin texture, improving skin appearance, face and body contouring and shaping, fat dissolution, and anti-aging, and dermal injection of dissolvable suture threads to cosmetically enhance appearance; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring dermal injections, dermal fillers, aesthetic dermal injections, injections via needles of fluids for the purpose(s) of relaxing muscles, smoothing wrinkles, reducing headaches, improving skin texture, improving skin appearance, face and body contouring and shaping, fat dissolution, and anti-aging, and dermal injection of dissolvable suture threads to cosmetically enhance appearance; Educational services, namely, conducting remote and in-person training, seminars, hands-on practice instruction, group and individual instruction in the field of dermal injections, dermal fillers, aesthetic dermal injections, injections via needles of fluids for the purpose(s) of relaxing muscles, smoothing wrinkles, reducing headaches, improving skin texture, improving skin appearance, face and body contouring and shaping, fat dissolution, and anti-aging, and dermal injection of dissolvable suture threads to cosmetically enhance appearance, and distribution of training material in connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Sep. 15, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2020
For  Cosmetic body care services; Cosmetic face care services; Cosmetic skin care services, namely, the injection of dermal fillers to reduce the appearance of facial lines and wrinkles; Skin treatments, namely, injections via needles of fluids for the purposes of relaxing muscles, smoothing wrinkles, reducing headaches, improving skin texture, improving skin appearance, face and body contouring and shaping, fat dissolution, and anti-aging; Dermal injection of dissolvable suture threads to cosmetically enhance appearance; Cosmetic surgery services; Medical spa services, namely, minimally and non-invasive cosmetic and body fitness therapies
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Lux Injectables, LLC  Address  Lux Injectables, LLC  1831 N Belcher Rd., Suite C-1  Clearwater FLORIDA  33765  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HELLO EASY DIGESTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90797661
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DIGESTION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements; Herbal supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HIMALAYA GLOBAL HOLDINGS LTD.
- **Address**: HIMALAYA GLOBAL HOLDINGS LTD. P.O. Box 1162, Grand Cayman, CAYMAN ISLANDS KY1-1102
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CAYMAN ISLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1573-289

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RIRIE, Verna Beth
MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of the image of an upside down key in gold color within a black background, inside the key, there is the image of a house in black color with a gold-colored door.

Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Real estate development services; real estate construction services, namely, planning, laying out and construction of residential and commercial real property


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  HighKey Enterprises LLC  Address  HighKey Enterprises LLC  250 Ave Ponce de Leon Ste 301 PMB 0801 San Juan  PUERTO RICO  00918  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MIXOYG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90798129  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 28, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "Mixoyg" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Aquarelles; Art etchings; Art pictures on canvas; Cartoon prints; Children's wall stickers; Decorative paper centerpieces; Framed art prints; Graphic prints; Mounted printed posters; Printed patterns for dressmaking; Printed patterns for making clothes; Printed stereograms; Tracing cloth
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
- **First Use**: Apr. 15, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xin Lin  
- **Address**: Xin Lin, Yihaoming City, Xianyou County, Putian, Fujian, CHINA  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIRE MERCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90798154 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MERCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical lights for use in professional quality photography; Ring lights for use in photography; Flashlights with light emitting diodes for use in photography
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TBNR, LLC Address TBNR, LLC 1143 S. Main St. Grapevine TEXAS 76051 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14380-042

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOIZPAPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90798802 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JOIZPAPA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Berets; Collars; G-strings; Hats; Artificial flower headdresses; Bow ties; Garter belts; Gym shorts; Head wear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Jin Address Chen, Jin No. 28, Xiacuo, Houlou, Longnan Village Aoqian Town, Pingtan County Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-06-02703

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUE-FIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90798998 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Incontinence pads
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc. Address Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc. 2300 Winchester Road Neenah WISCONSIN 54956 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM 65101140

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CXYLFXZQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90799000</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dolls; Action figure toys; Action figures; Amusement game machines; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Baby swings; Bathtub toys; Battery operated action toys; Body-training apparatus; Crib toys; Dog toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Floats for recreational use, namely, swim floats; Stuffed toys; Yoga blocks made of foam for use in yoga practice</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Apr. 25, 2021</td>
<td>Apr. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cheng, Yi</td>
<td>No. 1, Pingan St., Hanjiagou vil., Liyuan Town, Qinyuan County, Changzhi, Shanxi</td>
<td>030000</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Citizenship**

| CHINA       |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LE, KHUONG M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90801041 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REAL ESTATE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0117817/1642138 International Registration Number 1642138

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation, investment of funds for others, and raising debt and equity capital for the funding of investments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tarrant Capital IP, LLC Address Tarrant Capital IP, LLC 301 Commerce Street, Suite 3300 Fort Worth TEXAS 76102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 105444-T-696
Examining Attorney ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TPG REAL ESTATE CORE PLUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90801146
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “REAL ESTATE”

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0117816/1642135
- **International Registration Number**: 1642135

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation, investment of funds for others, and raising debt and equity capital for the funding of investments

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tarrant Capital IP, LLC
- **Address**: Tarrant Capital IP, LLC 301 Commerce Street, Suite 3300 Fort Worth TX 76102
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 105444-T-695
- **Examining Attorney**: ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ACEKISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90801888  Application Filing Date  Jun. 29, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ACEKISS" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lamps; Multicookers; Accessories for fireplaces, namely, ventilation hoods for fireplaces for use in ventilation and deflecting heat from the top of a fireplace; Barbecue grills; Electric fans; Electric heating fans; Electric radiators; Humidifiers for household use; Shower surrounds; Solar powered lamps
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Jun. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lei, Xingxing  Address  Lei, Xingxing  1 Group, Xinping Village, Yanmen Town  Mayang Miao Autonomous County  Huaihua City,Hunan  CHINA  418000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  QY
Examining Attorney  CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUENTE THE OPUSX SOCIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90802384 Application Filing Date  Jun. 29, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "FUENTE" in the mark is "fountain".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2213858, 3156873, 0943947 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beverage Glassware; Coffee Mugs
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Leather Duffle Bags; Wallets; Credit Card Holders
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title  Leather Goods

For  Passport books in the nature of passport cases, passport holders, and passport covers
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Ashtrays; Humidors; Lighters for smokers; Cigar Protectors in the nature of cigar tubes, cigar cases, and cigar holders; Cigar Cutters
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17
International Class Title  Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fuente Marketing Ltd. Address  Fuente Marketing Ltd. Salt Mills Plaza Unit 48c Grace Bay Road Providenciales TURKS/CAICOS IS. 00000 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  07392.
Examine the attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90802573  Application Filing Date  Jun. 29, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "V" inside a square.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Self-service and interactive kiosks comprising of computers, tablet computers, computer peripherals, and recorded computer software for use in connection with operating the kiosk for enabling financial transactions, ID verification, concierge services, directory information services, registration and check-in and check-out services, room-key creation, and functions for users to view information about customer service and help information for use of the kiosks; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and tablet computers, namely, software for and enabling financial transactions, ID verification, concierge services, directory information services, registration and check-in and check-out services, room-key creation, and functions for users to view information about customer service and help information for use of the mobile application

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Apr. 2020  In Commerce Apr. 2020

For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for enabling financial transactions, ID verification, concierge services, directory information services, registration and check-in and check-out services, room-key creation, and functions for users to view information about customer service and help information for use of self-service kiosks

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Apr. 2020  In Commerce Apr. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Virdee, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Virdee, Inc. 2120 W Braker Lane, Suite D Austin TEXAS 78758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Delaware</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>031129-T002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | YOO, JEANE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VIRDEE

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "VIRDEE" in black with a green dot over the letter "I". The color white represents the background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Self-service and interactive kiosks comprising of computers, tablet computers, computer peripherals, and recorded computer software for use in connection with operating the kiosk for enabling financial transactions, ID verification, concierge services, directory information services, registration and check-in and check-out services, room-key creation, and functions for users to view information about customer service and help information for use of the kiosks; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and tablet computers, namely, software for and enabling financial transactions, ID verification, concierge services, directory information services, registration and check-in and check-out services, room-key creation, and functions for users to view information about customer service and help information for use of the mobile application
- **International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use** Apr. 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 2020

- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for enabling financial transactions, ID verification, concierge services, directory information services, registration and check-in and check-out services, room-key creation, and functions for users to view information about customer service and help information for use of self-service kiosks
- **International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
- **First Use** Apr. 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PAKE-TAXO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90803046</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Corn-based snack foods; Wheat-based snack foods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** FRITO-LAY NORTH AMERICA, INC.  
**Address** FRITO-LAY NORTH AMERICA, INC.  7701 Legacy Drive  Plano  TEXAS  75024

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90803055  
Application Filing Date: Jun. 30, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Instruments for use in the field of oil and gas exploration and production, namely, ultrasonic transducers that transmit and receive signals for ultrasonic measurement in a well of the pipe condition and measurement of the material in the annulus between the casing and the following outer wall and its geometrical disposition; the ultrasonic transducers collecting data of the ultrasonic measurements that can be processed for visual output

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
First Use: Mar. 01, 2016  
In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2016

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Schlumberger Technology Corporation  
Address: Schlumberger Technology Corporation 300 Schlumberger Drive - MD 23 Sugar Land  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: POWERECHO-c9

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CURL PLANET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90803168 Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four swirls inside a diamond next to the word CURL in stylized font above the word PLANET in stylized font and a horizontal line underneath the word PLANET.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the goods of others by providing product recommendations and referrals, and links to third party websites, in the field of hair care products; promoting the goods of others by providing a web page featuring links to the websites of others; product referral services in the field of hair care products; promoting the goods and services of others by providing a web site featuring links to third party websites from which users may view and purchase products in the field of hair care products
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Providing a website featuring information regarding hair care; providing a website featuring information regarding hair care products
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AEC HAIR LLC Address AEC HAIR LLC  6950 South U.S. Highway 1  Grant  FLORIDA  32949 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCAGCHI SCAGCHI SCAGCHI
SCAGCHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90803172 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a chessboard with a decorative border featuring leaves, crescent moons and paisley curved drops with the word SCAGCHI in the decorative border on the top, bottom and both sides with an outlined border of bishop chess pieces around the decorative border and a solid border around the chess pieces. Translation The wording SCAGCHI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rugs
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

For Purses; Wallets; Tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Board games; Dice games; Party games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Clothing, namely, coats, jerseys, sneakers, t-shirts, collar shirts, sweaters, shoes, sandals, footwear, headwear, beanie, hats, socks, underwear, tank tops, sweat pants, jeans, pants, scarves, bandanas, gloves, turban, bath robes, shawls, neckties, belts, one piece baby clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FARMERS FLEX

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90803359</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Insurance underwriting services in the field of automobile, property and casualty; insurance agency services; providing information in insurance matters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Farmers Insurance Exchange
Address Farmers Insurance Exchange 6301 Owensmouth Ave., 3rd Floor Woodland Hills CALIFORNIA 91367 Legal Entity Inter-Insurance Exchange State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number FARM.T0093US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CAFÉ LEON DORE

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90803712</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CAFÉ”

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: retail store services featuring food and beverages, apparel, headwear, bags, and accessories; online retail store services featuring apparel, headwear, bags, and accessories
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 22, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 22, 2019

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Aime Leon Dore Holdings LLC
- **Address**: Aime Leon Dore Holdings LLC 37-18 Northern Blvd, Suite 301A, Long Island City, NEW YORK 11101
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: NEW YORK
- **Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BELL, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) X OO S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90803803 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "X" with ornamental flourishes at the ends of each line, overlaid on a stylized letter "O" containing fifteen circles inside its left and right sides. To the left of the "X" and "O" design appears a stylized letter "O", and to the right of the "X" and "O" design appears a stylized letter "S".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4804392

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverage Glassware, Coffee Mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Leather Duffle Bags, Wallets, Credit Card Holders
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Passport books in the nature of passport cases, passport holders, and passport covers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Ashtrays; Humidors; Lighters for smokers; Cigar Protectors in the nature of cigar tubes, cigar cases, and cigar holders; Cigar Cutters
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90803944 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 30, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Whiskey; Bourbon whisky; Distilled spirits |

International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Aiko Importers, Inc. | Address | Aiko Importers, Inc. | 225 H D Robinson Blvd. | Pendergrass | GEORGIA 30567 |

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | TM1538 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TUFENKIAN ARTISAN CARPETS

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ARTISAN CARPETS"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "TUFENKIAN"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2204872

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Rugs and carpets
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 05, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 05, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tufenkian Import/Export Ventures, Inc.
- **Address**: Tufenkian Import/Export Ventures, Inc.  First Floor  919 Third Avenue  New York  NEW YORK 10022
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ABERCROMBIE & FITCH
FIERCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90804419</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 6048645, 6257222, 6329275 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Bottles, sold empty
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION

- Currently ITU: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co
- **Address**: Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co Attn: Lindsay Capps 6301 Fitch Path New Albany OHIO 43054
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: FICKES, JERI J
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90804437
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: INVERSIONES FAMILIARES S.A.
- **Address**: INVERSIONES FAMILIARES S.A. Amunátegui No. 178, piso 5º Santiago CHILE
- **Legal Entity**: sociedad anonima (sa)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHILE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: JOHA 11641

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NRSVue

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90804595
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Printed bibles
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **For**: Downloadable bibles
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: National Council of the Churches of Christ in the USA
- **Address**: National Council of the Churches of Christ in the USA 110 Maryland Ave. NE, Suite 108 Washington D.C. 20002
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BESTSKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90805080 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BestSky has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arm guards for athletic use; Athletic supporters; Body-building apparatus; Carnival masks; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dog toys; Dolls; Elbow pads for athletic use; Fishing hooks; Fishing lines; Fishing poles; Fishing rods; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Knee pads for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Novelty toy face masks; Pet toys; Sport balls; Toy drones; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Wrist guards for athletic use; Hangers for Christmas tree ornaments International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 04, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen,Xun Address Chen,Xun Dingwa Group,Chailou Village Guojiahe Town,Xinxian County Xinyang City CHINA 465550 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NicoleIP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
STITCHTORN

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90805151
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Footwear for men and women; Loafers; Slip-on shoes; Slippers; Sneakers
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 05, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Lit Ambition LLC
- **Address**: Lit Ambition LLC litambition@outlook.com Laguna Beach CALIFORNIA 92651
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUEBEAN

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90805172 Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording BlueBean has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Electronic targets for games and sports; Exercise balls; Golf clubs; Kites; Magic tricks; Parlor games; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Play balls and play balloons; Play swimming pools; Rackets; Skipping rope; Skis; Smart robot toys; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Surfboards; Trampolines; Vibration dampeners for tennis rackets; Waist trimmer exercise belts; Water toys; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks; Yoga cushions; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Roller and ice skates; Toy whistles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 04, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Fang, Youwei
- **Address**: Fang, Youwei Fangxiaoizhuang Group, Wulong Village, Wulong Town, Huoqiu County, Liu County, CHINA 237400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: NicoleIP
- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WONDERFOAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90805981 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed pillows, back support cushions not for medical purposes, lumbar cushions, pillows for supporting and positioning legs, neck pillow, travel pillows, chair pads, foot rests
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hills Point Industries, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Gorilla Commerce Address Hills Point Industries, LLC 20 KETCHUM STREET WESTPORT CONNECTICUT 06880 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HPI-TM150

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90806020 Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "C".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1183876, 1297664, 1536262 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, headwear; shirts; sweaters; vests; bottoms as clothing; dresses; skirts; athletic uniforms; jerseys; underwear; undergarments; sleepwear; robes; swimwear; jackets; sweatshirts; ponchos; aprons; clothing wraps; infant wear; cloth bibs; ties as clothing; belts; footwear; socks; hosiery; scarves; gloves; mittens; headbands; wristbands as clothing; Halloween and masquerade costumes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chicago Cubs Baseball Club, LLC Address  Chicago Cubs Baseball Club, LLC  1060 West Addison Street Chicago  ILLINOIS  60613 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21307.098

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ATINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90806047 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "ATINE" in stylized font. Translation The English translation of "ATINE" in the mark is "ATHENS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cartomizers, namely, combination electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty and atomizers, sold as a component of electronic cigarettes; Cartridges sold filled with propylene glycol for electronic cigarettes; Devices for heating tobacco substitutes for the purpose of inhalation; Devices for heating tobacco for the purpose of inhalation; Electronic cigarette atomizers sold empty; Electronic cigarette cases; Electronic cigarettes; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes

International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN FIRST UNION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN FIRST UNION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Bldg C, Tangwei High-Tech Park Fuyong Str, Baoan Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA N/A Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLUMBER COIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90806156 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COIL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4026079, 1289067, 1898130 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air mattresses, not for medical purposes; sleeping pads; sleeping bag pads; furniture; beds; mattresses; pillows; camping mattresses; mattress foundations; mattress cushions; air mattresses for use when camping; inflatable mattresses for use when camping; air beds, not for medical purposes; sleeping mats; self-inflating sleeping mats for use when camping
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Exxel Outdoors, LLC Address Exxel Outdoors, LLC c/o WHITELAW LEGAL GROUP 3838 Tamiami Trail North, Suite 310 Naples FLORIDA 34103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SALARY MAN RECORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90806272 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RECORDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line music, not downloadable
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable music files; Pre-recorded record albums featuring music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Indigo Acre LLC Address Indigo Acre LLC 102 Pierrepont Street, Apt 1 Brooklyn NEW YORK
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L548356901

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEACEMAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90806433 Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "PEACEMAKER" written in all capital letters with a stylized symbol to the right of the word. The symbol consists of a vertical bar with two horizontal, trapezoidal bars crossing perpendicularly across it towards the top. At the very top of the vertical bar, it widens to form a thick wedged shape. All around these elements at the top of the vertical bar is an open circle that encompasses all but the most distal edges of each horizontal trapezoid shape. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barbecue grills
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IRONOX, INC. Address  IRONOX, INC. 2623 N 12th Rd. Worden MONTANA 59088 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  A. Parent
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PURATH, ANICKA S
MCDASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90806911 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in conducting mortgage loan analysis and assessing loan performance; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for providing data sets and analytics for use in tracking mortgage loan performance, primarily in the fields of mortgage origination and servicing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 1989 In Commerce 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Black Knight IP Holding Company, LLC Address Black Knight IP Holding Company, LLC 601 Riverside Avenue Jacksonville FLORIDA 32204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QHQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90807615 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "QHQ".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Draperies; Flannel; Bamboo fabric; Chiffon fabric; Cotton fabrics; Curtain fabric; Door curtains; Draperies; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Fabrics for textile use; Felt and non-woven textile fabrics; Textile exercise towels; Wall hangings of textile

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma, Hongtao Address Ma, Hongtao Rm. 301, Bldg. 30, Phase II, Yingfeng New Village, Wutong St., Tongxiang City, Zhejiang CHINA 314599 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US027859T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PETKABOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90807656 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording PETKABOO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automated pet appliances, namely, metal pet doors; Awnings of metal; Balustrades of metal; Chain hoist used for lifting and rigging; Collapsible tubes of metal; Flagpoles being structures of metal; Framework of metal for building; Handrails of metal; Iron gates; Metal bins; Metal fluid storage tanks; Metal step ladders; Metal storage sheds; Metallic doors, windows, shutters, slatted shutters; Wire gauze
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Taimeng Import and Export Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Taimeng Import and Export Co., Ltd. Room 3307, Bldg 4, No.1390 Jinhui Industrial Rd., Fengxian Dist., Shanghai CHINA 201404 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZQR892-JDSW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REHOOPEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90807852
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dehumidifiers; Humidifiers; Refrigerators; Air conditioners; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Desk lamps; Electric fans for personal use; Electric toaster ovens; Ice machines; Water purification units
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ningbo Ruihong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Ningbo Ruihong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 41, No.247 Wangshan Road, Jiangbei District, Ningbo, Zhejiang, CHINA 315020
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLEXININA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90808396 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 728-08 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 17, 2008 Foreign Application/Registration County ECUADOR Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 11, 2027 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jan. 31, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicinal products, namely, capsuled dietary supplements in powdered form, topical creams and capsuled dietary supplements of natural origin for the care and protection of joints in human beings and animals
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bastidas de Janón, Rodrigo Address Bastidas de Janón, Rodrigo Pedro Rodeña N214 e Hidalgo de Pinto Quito, Pichincha ECUADOR Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ECUADOR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90809010  Application Filing Date  Jul. 02, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a drawing of a triangle with double borderlines and three looped points, with lines appearing around the top loop representing illumination.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertisement for others on the Internet; Advertising agencies, namely, promoting the services of automobile dealerships, banks through the distribution of printed and audio promotional materials and by rendering sales promotion advice; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising and promotion services and related consulting; Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; Advertising on the Internet for others; Analysis of market research data and statistics; Brand positioning services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Consulting services in the fields of business management, human resources, and business organizational design; Dissemination of advertising for others via an on-line communications network on the internet; Market study and analysis of market studies; Providing business management information in connection with consulting and advisory services in the field of strategic planning; Providing pricing information about the goods and services of others via the global computer network; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; Web site traffic optimisation
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xingyu Miracle Technology Co.,Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Xingyu Miracle Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 323, Bldg.2B, Software Industry Base, Yuehai St., Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90809016</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a drawing of a triangle with double borderlines and three looped points, with lines appearing around the top loop representing illumination. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Psychotherapy; Mental health services; Personality testing for psychological purposes; Psychological assessment services; Psychological assessment and examination services; Psychological care; Psychological consultations; Psychological counseling; Psychological diagnosis services; Psychological testing services; Psychological testing for medical purposes; Reiki healing services; Services of a psychologist; Speech therapy; Speech and hearing therapy |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Shenzhen Xingyu Miracle Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Xingyu Miracle Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 323, Bldg.2B, Software Industry Base, Yuehai St., Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | alpha1 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | GUROK, GALINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAZZLEEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90809080  Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive wheels for power-operated grinders; Compressed air pumps; Milling cutters being machine tools; Power-driven wrenches
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery  First Use Jun. 02, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yafex E-Commerce CO. LTD  Address Shenzhen Yafex E-Commerce CO. LTD  1401,Building 11, Phase II, Tianan Yungu Industrial Park, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner RINGLE, JAMES W

8880
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ASTROHEALER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STRAFBRG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90809895</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation** The English translation of "STRAFBRG" in the mark is "PENALTY".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Anti-roll cushions for babies; Baby changing mats; Baby head support cushions; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Cribs for babies; Infant body support mats not for medical purposes; Infant sleep positioner cushions not for medical or therapeutic purposes; Pillows used for cradling, supporting, propping and feeding babies not for medical or therapeutic purposes; Portable cradles; Portable infant beds

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
**First Use In Commerce**  

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SUN, Lei  
**Address** SUN, Lei 1501, Unit 1, Bld 8, Qingcheng International, Group 14, Hongxing Community, Daxiang Dist, Shaoyang City, Hunan CHINA 422000  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHAT'S YOUR PROMISE?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90810161 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6046963

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring educational materials, namely, worksheets, templates, journals, and digital products in the field of self esteem, self acceptance, affirmations, self love, self confidence, self empowerment, and bullying; on-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others, clothing, apparel, fashion accessories, hats, shirts, stickers, pillows, tote bags, bathroom and room decor, stationery, buttons, keychains, book bags, journals, jewelry, phone cases, fanny packs

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 30, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Promise Quest Sisters, Inc. Address Promise Quest Sisters, Inc. 15705 Tasa Pl Laurel MARYLAND 20707 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NO MASK NO VAX NO PROBLEM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90810248</td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of an outer black circle with capital words within the circle. In caps, black letters, in upper left of circle, "NO MASK", in upper right of circle "NO VAX", in bottom of circle, "NO PROBLEM". Inside the black circle is a red circle with a red slash from the upper left to bottom right going through it. Inside the red circle is a blue, flat earth map with four concentric circles and three lines across the diameter of the map in blue representing latitudinal and longitudinal lines. The color white appearing in the mark represents transparent area and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) red, black, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Baseball caps and hats; Golf shirts; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Polo shirts; Shirts; Skull caps; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Wind-jackets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 22, 39 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HMG Industries, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>HMG Industries, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PO Box 420236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>San Diego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>NITKIN, DINISHA F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WAHTOWN U.S.A.

---

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90811035</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “U.S.A.” |

## Goods and Services Information

| For | Electronic effects pedals for use with musical instruments |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

## Basis Information

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## Owner Information

| Owner Name | Chase Tone, Inc. |
| Address | Chase Tone, Inc. #672 2759 Memorial Highway Dallas PENNSYLVANIA 186129998 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 80353.0001 |

## Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | CROSS, TRACY L |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DAVPIKOGR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90811080
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 05, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Babies' trousers; Baby tops; Brassieres; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets; Shoes; Skirts; Swimsuits; Underpants; Yoga pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 17, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Gepaiming Electronic CommerceCo., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Gepaiming Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. B306 No. 2,Fuyuan Middle Road,Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510660
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: W210703RUS11

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FERULOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90811086  Application Filing Date  Jul. 05, 2021
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Babies' trousers; Baby tops; Brassieres; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets; Shoes; Skirts; Swimsuits; Underpants; Yoga pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Gepaiming Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Gepaiming Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. B306 No.2,Fuyuan Middle Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA  510660
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  W210703RUS13

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIFTU, BENIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GEWNCS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90811108</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Babies' trousers; Baby tops; Brassieres; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets; Shoes; Skirts; Swimsuits; Underpants; Yoga pants

**International Classes**  
25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  
22, 39  
**International Class Title**  
Clothing  
**First Use**  
Apr. 05, 2021  
**In Commerce**  
Apr. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
Guangzhou Gepaiming Electronic CommerceCo., Ltd.  
**Address**  
Guangzhou Gepaiming Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. B306 No.2,Fuyuan Middle Road,Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510660  
**Legal Entity**  
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  
CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  
W210703RUS15

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUFITRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90811120 Application Filing Date  Jul. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Babies' trousers; Baby tops; Brassieres; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Infant wear; Jackets; Outer jackets; Shoes; Skirts; Swimsuits; Underpants; Yoga pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Gepaiming Electronic CommerceCo., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Gepaiming Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. B306 No.2,Fuyuan Middle Road,Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510660 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W210703RUS18

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
ASTROHEALER

Mark Literal(s)  ASTROHEALER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90811383  Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "ASTROHEALER" in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertisement for others on the Internet; Advertising agencies, namely, promoting the services of automobile dealerships, banks through the distribution of printed and audio promotional materials and by rendering sales promotion advice; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising and promotion services and related consulting; Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; Advertising on the Internet for others; Analysis of market research data and statistics; Brand positioning services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Consulting services in the fields of business management, human resources, and business organizational design; Dissemination of advertising for others via an on-line communications network on the internet; Market study and analysis of market studies; Providing business management information in connection with consulting and advisory services in the field of strategic planning; Providing pricing information about the goods and services of others via the global computer network; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; Web site traffic optimization

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BEVERLY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Whiskey; Distilled spirits
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Beverly Spirits LLC
- **Address**: Beverly Spirits LLC 375 N La Cienega Blvd #205 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90048
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 169760.new

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examinaing Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHAT'S YOUR PROMISE?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90811490 Application Filing Date  Jul. 05, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6046963

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line workshops, seminars, conferences in the field of self love, personal development, self acceptance, self esteem, self confidence, self empowerment, bullying, and health and wellness; Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of self love, personal development, self acceptance, self esteem, self confidence, self empowerment, bullying, and health and wellness; Educational services, namely, providing classes, workshops, seminars, conferences in the fields of self love, personal development, self acceptance, self esteem, self confidence, self empowerment, bullying, and health and wellness; Educational services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self and personal improvement; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of self love, personal development, self acceptance, self esteem, self confidence, self empowerment, bullying, and health and wellness; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of self love, personal development, self acceptance, self esteem, self confidence, self empowerment, bullying, and health and wellness; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring parents and children discussing self love, personal development, self acceptance, self esteem, self confidence, self empowerment, bullying, and health and wellness via a global computer network; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the field of self love, personal development, self acceptance, self esteem, self confidence, self empowerment, bullying, and health and wellness; Providing information relating to education services; Providing information relating to education services for children; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about self love, personal development, self acceptance, self esteem, self confidence, self empowerment, bullying, and health and wellness accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of self love, personal development, self acceptance, self esteem, self confidence, self empowerment, bullying, and health and wellness; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, lectures,
workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio talk shows all in the field of public interest concerning self love, personal development, self acceptance, self esteem, self confidence, self empowerment, bullying, and health and wellness


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Promise Quest Sisters, Inc.  Address: Promise Quest Sisters, Inc.  15705 Tasa Pl  Laurel  MARYLAND  20707  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IAMVIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90811622 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IAMVIP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Wigs; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair clips; Hair netting; Hair ribbons; Hair weaves; Human hair; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jun. 29, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Xiaodong Address Zhang Xiaodong Group 7, Chuhe Village, Chuhe Township, Yuzhou City, Henan Province CHINA 461670 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOHUMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90811680 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BOHUMA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Camcorders; Cameras; Headphones; Monoculars; Telescopes; Audio speakers; Biometric fingerprint door locks; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer peripheral devices; Connection cables; Digital voice recorders; Dust protective goggles and masks; Infrared detectors; Power adapters; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Webcams; Wireless chargers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHEN, Chuhong Address CHEN, Chuhong No. 33, Donggou Xierzhi Alley Xierhe, Xilu Town, Chaoyang District Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515163 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-QR01466

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>EYSgota</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90812026
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 06, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5429496

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Puzzles; Bathtub toys; Construction toys; Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Infant toys; Magnetic building blocks being toys; Musical toys; Toy action figures; Toy animals; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toy figures; Toy models; Toy robots; Toy tools; Toy trains and parts and accessories therefor; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Toy for pets
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CHEN XUE LIN
- **Address**: CHEN XUE LIN Rm803, Build30, Jintai Zhuang, Songshan Rd. Shantou CHINA 515000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANTHELIOS PIGMENT CORRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90812117 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PIGMENT CORRECT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2907863

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic sun-protecting preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LA ROCHE-POSAY LABORATOIRE DERMATOLOGIQUE Address LA ROCHE-POSAY LABORATOIRE DERMATOLOGIQUE E Avenue René Levayer La Roche-Posay FRANCE 86270 Legal Entity société par actions simplifiée (sas) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20321.01675

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
VITALSOURCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90812508</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3526152

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: providing online non-downloadable e-books, e-textbooks, and e-publications in the nature of magazines, brochures, and journals, in the fields of education, literature, entertainment, the arts, mathematics, language studies, humanities, social sciences, law, engineering, music, classics, philosophy, history, economics, architecture, anthropology, politics, archeology, and international studies; publishing e-books, e-textbooks, and e-publications in the nature of magazines, brochures, and journals, in the field of education, literature, entertainment, the arts, mathematics, language studies, humanities, social sciences, law, engineering, music, classics, philosophy, history, economics, architecture, anthropology, politics, archeology, and international studies; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for the creation and development of e-books, e-textbooks, and e-publications in the nature of magazines, brochures, and journals, all in the fields of education, literature, entertainment, the arts, mathematics, language studies, humanities, social sciences, law, engineering, music, classics, philosophy, history, economics, architecture, anthropology, politics, archeology, and international studies

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment | First Use | Jan. 21, 2005 | In Commerce | Jan. 21, 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: VitalSource Technologies LLC  
**Address**: VitalSource Technologies LLC  
| Suite 400 | 227 Fayetteville Street | Raleigh | NORTH CAROLINA | 27601 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 039961.14318
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BOOKSHELF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90812521</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
3526158

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
providing online non-downloadable e-books, e-textbooks, and e-publications in the nature of magazines, brochures, and journals, in the fields of science, mathematics, humanities, medicine, social sciences, law, engineering, music, classics, philosophy, history, economics, architecture, anthropology, politics, archaeology, and international studies

**International Classes**
41 - Primary Classes
100, 101, 107

**US Classes**

**International Class Title**
Education and Entertainment

**First Use**
Apr. 10, 2005

**In Commerce**
Apr. 10, 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
VitalSource Technologies LLC
**Address**
VitalSource Technologies LLC  
Suite 400  
227 Fayetteville Street  
Raleigh  
NORTH CAROLINA  
27601

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
039961.14318

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOOKSHELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90812532 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3526158

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable computer software for use as a software shell for the delivery of ebooks, e-textbooks, and e-publications in the fields of education, literature, science, entertainment, the arts, mathematics, language studies, humanities, medicine, social sciences, law, engineering, music, classics, philosophy, history, economics, architecture, anthropology, politics, archeology, and international studies
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 10, 2005 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VitalSource Technologies LLC Address VitalSource Technologies LLC Suite 400 227 Fayetteville Street Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 039961.14318

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOLODASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90812572 Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Design and development of computer software for creating and displaying holographic images; Design and development of virtual reality software; Virtual reality software consultation; Design and development of computer-modeled versions of human beings using computer animation for use in movies, television, internet, games, 3D printing, automobiles, vehicles, and other applications; Computer graphics design services, namely, creating of 3D computer models and 3D computer animation; Computer graphics design services, namely, creating holographic models and holographic animations
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DoubleMe, Inc. Address  DoubleMe, Inc. 1095 West El Camino Real, #206 Sunnyvale  CALIFORNIA 94087 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  31016.6004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOLOWALKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90812574 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design and development of virtual reality software; Virtual reality software consultation; Design and development of computer-modeled versions of human beings using computer animation for use in movies, television, internet, games, 3D printing and other applications; Computer graphics design services, namely, creating of 3D computer models and 3D computer animation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DoubleMe, Inc. Address DoubleMe, Inc. 1095 West El Camino Real, #206 Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94087 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31016.6005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
HOLOPORT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90812577</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  
Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  
Design and development of virtual reality software; Virtual reality software consultation; Design and development of computer-modeled versions of human beings using computer animation for use in movies, television, internet, games, 3D printing and other applications; Computer graphics design services, namely, creating of 3D computer models and 3D computer animation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DoubleMe, Inc.</td>
<td>DoubleMe, Inc. 1095 West El Camino Real, #206 Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94087</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**  
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  
DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31016.6007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PASSMAN, NICOLE A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAWYERS FOR LEADERS
DOING THE RIGHT THING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90812785</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Legal services |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Oct. 06, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 07, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Lawrence & Bundy LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lawrence & Bundy LLC - Atlanta |
| Address | Lawrence & Bundy LLC 1180 W. Peachtree Street, NW, Ste. 1650 Atlanta GEORGIA 30309 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | FOR LEADERS |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | SPARACINO, MARK V |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BE WORTH REMEMBERING

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90812787</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, hoodies, and hats |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Viking Reconnaissance LLC |
| **Address** | Viking Reconnaissance LLC 3154 Midvale Dr Janesville WISCONSIN 53546 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | WISCONSIN |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | LEE, DOUGLAS M |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EVVY'S SHOP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90812789</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "SHOP" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, beauty products, jewelry, accessories, footwear, home decor; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of clothing, beauty products, jewelry, accessories, footwear, home decor; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | EVVY, S. de R.L. |
| Address | EVVY, S. de R.L. Casa #2123 Calle Principal, Colonia Sierra Pina Le Ceiba Atlantida HONDURAS 00000 |
| Legal Entity | sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (s. de r.l.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | HONDURAS |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<p>| Docket Number | 01723 |
| Examining Attorney | CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WYLDERNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90812868 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fetzer Vineyards Address Fetzer Vineyards 12901 Old River Road Hopland CALIFORNIA 95449
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 791526

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FORAINEAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90813083
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 06, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Foraineam" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Mugs; Bakeware; Cake moulds; Cake stands; Flower pots; Glass dishes; Glass jars; Glass storage jars; Salad bowls; Hand-operated salt and pepper mills
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Oct. 09, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 09, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Yingying
- **Address**: Wang, Yingying Room 513, No. 205, Qianpu Yili Siming District, Xiamen City Fujian CHINA 361000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
MARK LITERAL(s) MOBI GOLF

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic bottoms; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tights; Athletic tops; Athletic uniforms; Golf caps; Golf cleats; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Golf shirts; Golf shoes; Golf shorts; Golf spikes; Golf trousers; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shorts; Socks; Wristbands as clothing; Ankle socks; Anti-perspirant socks; Baseball caps and hats; Bucket hats; Button down shirts; Collared shirts; Corduroy pants; Corduroy shirts; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Flannel shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Gym shorts; Henley shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Jogging pants; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Men's socks; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Non-slip socks; Open-necked shirts; Pique shirts; Polo shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sport shirts; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sports caps and hats; Stretch pants; Sweat pants; Sweat shorts; Sweat-absorbent socks; T-shirts; Tee-shirts; Turtle neck shirts; Wind shirts; Woollen socks; Woven shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mobi Retail, Inc.
Address Mobi Retail, Inc. 1773 W San Bernardino Rd STE F79 West Covina CALIFORNIA 91790
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Mobi Golf

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PLD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90813546
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 06, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized version of the letters PLD.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Golf clubs; Head covers for golf clubs
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Karsten Manufacturing Corporation
- **Address**: Karsten Manufacturing Corporation 2201 West Desert Cove Phoenix ARIZONA 85029
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM-21-032-US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 26 BATTLE READY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90813584</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a banner with a skull without a lower jaw, the numbers two and six in the center of the forehead of the skull, and the wording BATTLE READY below the skull.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Golf club heads; Golf clubs |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Parsons Xtreme Golf, LLC |
| Address | Parsons Xtreme Golf, LLC 15475 N. 84th St. Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | TM-21-041-US |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | RICHARDS, LESLIE L |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
R E

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90813853</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized interconnected letters "RE". |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Downloadable computer game software; Recorded computer game software; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable video game software; Recorded video game software</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Electronic Arts Inc. |
| Address | Electronic Arts Inc. Legal Department 209 Redwood Shores Parkway Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94065 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FLETCHER, TRACY L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) R E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90813855 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized interconnected letters "RE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing an online computer game; Provision of information relating to electronic computer games provided via the Internet; Production of video and computer game software
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Electronic Arts Inc. Address Electronic Arts Inc. Legal Department 209 Redwood Shores Parkway Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94065 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
TM 7771 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) R E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90813857 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized interconnected letters "RE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design and development of interactive, computer, video and electronic game software; Video game development services; video game programming development services; Designing and developing computer game software and video game software for use with computers, video game program systems and computer networks; Computer programming of video and computer games
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Electronic Arts Inc. Address Electronic Arts Inc. Legal Department 209 Redwood Shores Parkway Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94065 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIQUID SOLDIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90815609 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIQUID"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brandy; Rum; Vodka; Whiskey; Wine; Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Alcoholic tea-based beverage; Liquor; Flavored liquors
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mistretta, Thomas Address Mistretta, Thomas 35 Devonshire Dr Morganville NEW JERSEY 07751
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90815736</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0111912/1615472</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Number</td>
<td>1615472</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: online retail store services featuring bras and foundation garments
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Glamorise Foundations, Inc.
- **Address**: Glamorise Foundations, Inc. 48 W. 37th St., 6th Floor New York NEW YORK 10018
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 478LT-0002

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HARDLIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90816788 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Register Principal
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022 Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording HARDLIGHT with two small shaded circles on both sides of the top of the letter "A" and a flame in place of the dot in the letter "i".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Beds for household pets; Camping mattresses; Figurines of resin; Frames for paintings; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Ladders of wood or plastics; Non-metal bolts; Non-metallic chests; Works of art made of wood International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 21, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAVRIC (NINGBO) INDUSTRY & TRADE CO., LTD Address MAVRIC (NINGBO) INDUSTRY & TRADE CO., LTD (15-1), No.255 Lingqiao Road, Haishu District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315010 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASTRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90817044 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aiko Importers, Inc. Address Aiko Importers, Inc. 225 H D Robinson Blvd. Pendergrass GEORGIA 30567 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM1541

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLEEP WELL. LIVE BETTER.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90817182 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3745133, 3800956, 4822389 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store and online retail store services featuring furniture, beds, adjustable beds, adjustable bases for mattresses, mattresses, mattress frames, mattress foundations, box springs, mattress toppers, mattress covers, bed sheets, pillows, pillow covers, and mattress protectors, namely, mattress pads
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mattress Firm, Inc. Address Mattress Firm, Inc. 10201 South Main Street Houston TEXAS 77025
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42032.674US1
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASPERCREME FLEXI-MOTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90817248 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transdermal drug-free patch for treatment of pain; Transdermal energy reflecting patches containing bioceramic particles to increase circulation
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Heating patches for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHATTEM, INC. Address CHATTEM, INC. 1715 West 38th Street Chattanooga TENNESSEE 37409
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number USTF10167433

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOT 25

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90817278</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Spirits and liqueurs; Distilled spirits; Whiskey spirits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently | ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Bluegrass Distillers, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Bluegrass Distillers, LLC  501 West 6th St., Ste 165  Lexington  KENTUCKY  40508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KENTUCKY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LEE'S BRANCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90817280  Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2021  Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Spirits and liqueurs; Distilled spirits; Whiskey spirits
International Classes   33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title   Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Bluegrass Distillers, LLC  Address   Bluegrass Distillers, LLC  501 West 6th St., Ste 165  Lexington  KENTUCKY  40508  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ODD FELLOWS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DUDLEY & GRATZ

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90817285</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Spirits and liqueurs; Distilled spirits; Whiskey spirits

### International Classes
33 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
47, 49

### International Class Title
Wines and Spirits

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently ITU
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Bluegrass Distillers, LLC

### Address
Bluegrass Distillers, LLC 501 West 6th St., Ste 165 Lexington KENTUCKY 40508

### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### State or Country Where Organized
KENTUCKY

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

### Examining Attorney
CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SAGE OF THYME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90817992  Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "SAGE OF THYME" in stylized font with leaves placed on either side the word "OF", all against a speckled silhouette of a lidded stock pot.  Color  Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of food and cooking; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of food and cooking
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kenneth Hill  Address  Kenneth Hill  PO Box 91879  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  91879  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SAGE OF THYME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90818028  Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3  -  AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "SAGE OF THYME" in stylized
font with leaves placed on either side the word "OF", all against a speckled silhouette of a lidded stock pot.  Color
Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable e-books in the field of food and cooking
International Classes  9  -  Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kenneth Hill  Address  Kenneth Hill  PO Box 91879  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  91879  Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ODIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90818212  Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric torches for lighting; Infrared illuminators; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Pocket search lights; Tactical flashlights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Jun. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Olight E-Commerce Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Olight E-Commerce Technology Co., Ltd.  5th Fl., Bldg. A2, Fuhai Info. Harbor  Qiaotou, Fuhai Subdistrict, Bao'an Dist.  Shenzhen  CHINA  N/A  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RED NOTICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90818339  Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of a series of motion pictures in the field of drama for distribution via the Internet and video-on-demand; providing online non-downloadable video clips and other multimedia digital content containing audio, video, artwork, and text from and related to a series of motion pictures in the field of drama
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Netflix Studios, LLC  Address  Netflix Studios, LLC  5808 W. Sunset Blvd.  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90028  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1236292

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERITZ, SARAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  G LE3

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90818343  Application Filing Date: Jul. 08, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5909204, 5302212

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Golf bags; Golf clubs; Head covers for golf clubs
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Karsten Manufacturing Corporation  Address: Karsten Manufacturing Corporation  2201 West Desert Cove Phoenix  ARIZONA  85029
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: TM-21-035-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** G LE3

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90818398
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5909204, 5302212

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hats; Shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Karsten Manufacturing Corporation
- **Address**: Karsten Manufacturing Corporation, 2201 West Desert Cove, Phoenix, ARIZONA, 85029
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM-21-036-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90818627 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals for use in an oil and gas well, namely, bridging agents used to seal the wellbore; chemicals used in oil drilling
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEATHERFORD TECHNOLOGY HOLDINGS, LLC Address WEATHERFORD TECHNOLOGY HOLDINGS, LLC 2000 St. James Place Houston TEXAS 77056 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PRICENKIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90818937</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Furniture; Bakers' bread baskets; Beds for household pets; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Bird houses; Bird repellent spikes not of metal; Carpet coasters for protecting furniture legs; Chair cushions; Fitted fabric furniture covers; Folding shelves; Hand fans; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Office furniture; Wind chimes

| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Apr. 07, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 07, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Li, Qian |
| Address | Li, Qian 1105, Building 3, Green Apple Plaza Huancheng West Road, Haishu District Ningbo CHINA 315000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | FH |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KELLY WEARSTLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90819366 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording KELLY WEARSTLER Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies KELLY WEARSTLER, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0118087/ , A0118039/ International Registration Number .

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fabric furnishing trimmings; ornamental ribbons made of textiles; lace trimming; tassels; braids; fringes and decorative cords International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods For napkin rings; dishes, bowls, and plates; vases International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass For carpets; rugs; wallpaper International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings For handbags; leather trimmings for furniture; leather for furniture International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods For upholstery fabrics; fabrics for use in the manufacture of table linens, namely, table cloths, placemats, table runners; fabrics for use in the manufacture of indoor coverings for furniture, namely, slip covers, throw pillows, and cushion coverings; fabrics for use in the manufacture of draperies, valences, and swags; fabrics for use in the manufacture of wall coverings; table linens of textile; textile fabrics for use in making household furnishings; throws, quilts, sheeting, namely, bed sheets, sheet sets, pillow shams, and pillowcases; duvets; comforters
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics
For  furniture, namely, chaise lounges, console tables, beds, cabinets, chairs, sofas, ottomans, footstools, bar stools, tables, and mirrors

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For  on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring interior design, lifestyle, wellness, fashion, and creative space

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  on-line retail store services featuring clothing, headwear, footwear, accessories, handbags, housewares, decorative items and home furnishings; retail store services featuring clothing, headwear, footwear, accessories, handbags, housewares, decorative items and home furnishings; affiliate marketing

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  interior design and decorating services; design for others in the field of furniture and home furnishing products and accessories

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kelly Wearstler, LLLP  Address  Kelly Wearstler, LLLP  760 N. LaCienega Boulevard  Los Angeles CALIFORNIA  90069  Legal Entity  limited liability limited partnership  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPEROOC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90819457</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "SUPEROOC" in a stylized font, with "VOOC" being bolded. There is an outline of a lightning bolt in the middle of the "V". |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Foreign Registration Number | 19828841 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Jun. 21, 2017 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | CHINA |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Jun. 20, 2027 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For (Based on 44(e)) Tablet computers; computer peripheral devices; downloadable computer game software; facsimile machines; stabilized voltage power supply; smartphones; satellite navigational apparatus, namely, a global positioning system; portable media players; cabinets for loudspeakers; USB cables; materials for electricity mains, namely, electrical wires and cables; Power adapters; low voltage power supply; Mobile power, namely, rechargeable batteries; theft prevention installations, electric, namely, burglar alarms; batteries, electric; chargers for electric batteries; (Based on Intent to Use) Wearable activity trackers; television sets; camcorders; integrated circuits; integrated semiconductor circuit chips; printed circuits; computer motherboard; Household body-fat scales; bathroom scales; printed circuit boards

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | GuangDong OPPO Mobile Telecommunications Corp., Ltd. |
| Address | GuangDong OPPO Mobile Telecommunications Corp., Ltd. No.18 Haibin Road, Wusha, Chang'an Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523860 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | OPPO 2108747 |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AIRVOOC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90819471</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the wording "AirVOOC" in a stylized font. |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| **Foreign Registration Number** | 45432720 |
| **Foreign Registration Date** | Jan. 07, 2021 |
| **Foreign Application/Registration County** | CHINA |
| **Foreign Expiration Date** | Jan. 06, 2031 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For (Based on 44(e)) Tablet computers; Household Body-Fat Scales; network routers; virtual reality headsets; eyeglasses; Chronographs for use as specialized time recording apparatuses; facsimile machines; tape measures; Intercommunication apparatus, namely, intercoms; smartphones; covers for smartphones; telephone headsets; headsets for mobile phones; virtual reality headsets; smartwatches; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; cabinets for loudspeakers; e-learning machines in the nature of communication blocks that manipulate and convey information electronically based on their arrangement and are used for cognitive development; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; computer software, recorded, for speeding up charging, controlling charging flow and power, and ensuring fast and safe charging of terminal products; cell phones; DVD players; hand-held monopods, namely, selfie sticks; USB cables; Touch screens; interactive touch screen terminals; Screen protectors comprised of tempered glass and acrylic adapted for use with mobile telephones; Selfie sticks for smartphones; photography apparatus, namely, cameras; materials for electricity mains, namely, electrical wires and cables; electrical adapters; downloadable mobile applications for speeding up charging, controlling charging flow and power, and ensuring fast and safe charging of terminal products; Mobile power, namely, rechargeable battery; Wireless chargers; batteries, electric; chargers for electric batteries; (Based on Intent to Use) Computer motherboard; television sets; USB cables for mobile phone; Power adapters; printed circuit boards; bathroom scales; wearable activity trackers; camcorders; integrated circuits; integrated semiconductor circuit chips; printed circuits; wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches and smartglasses
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes  Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GuangDong OPPO Mobile Telecommunications Corp., Ltd.  Address  GuangDong OPPO Mobile Telecommunications Corp., Ltd.  No.18 Haibin Road, Wusha, Chang'an Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA  523860
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  OPPO 2108757

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CX Mpapali

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90819789</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Translation
The wording CX Mpapali has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Camiknickers; Nightgowns; Beach cover-ups; Bra strap pads; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Hooded pullovers; Lingerie accessories, namely, removable silicone breast enhancer pads used in a bra; Panties, shorts and briefs; Removable breast enhancer pads used in bras or swimsuits; Shapewear, namely, girdles, bras; Sports bra; Undergarment accessories, namely, removable silicone buttock enhancer pads; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras

### International Classes
25 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
22, 39

### International Class Title
Clothing

### First Use
Mar. 28, 2021

### In Commerce
Mar. 28, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Wei Chen

**Address**
Wei Chen
No. 12-1, Hechengtou, Tuanjie Village Taoyuan Town, Dapu County Guangdong Province CHINA 514255

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
SV- 494-02

**Examining Attorney**
MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMARYLLIS THE SNOWY
WHITE REINDEER

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "AMARYLLIS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's multiple activity toys sold as a unit with printed books; Fantasy character toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marquez, Natalie N. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA N. Noel Ferguson Address Marquez, Natalie N. 10 East Ontario Street Unit 4801 Chicago ILLINOIS 60611
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VLife Market

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90820309 Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MARKET"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring a wide array of cleaning, healthy environment, physical wellness, personal safety and general safety products for the workplace, storefronts, food service, public spaces, schools and home
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Patrick Netter
- **Address**: Patrick Netter 2300A Los Flores Canyon Road Malibu CALIFORNIA 90265
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RYDLAND, STEPHANIE DIA
Mark Literal(s) V MARKET EMPOWERING RESILIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90820338 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "V" with leaves in the center above the stylized word "MARKET" above the words "EMPOWERING RESILIENCE". Disclaimer "MARKET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide array of cleaning, healthy environment, physical wellness, personal safety and general safety products for the workplace, storefronts, food service, public spaces, schools and home
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Patrick Netter Address Patrick Netter 2300A Los Flores Canyon Road Malibu CALIFORNIA 90265 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RYDLAND, STEPHANIE DIA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
HEALTHE

## MARK INFORMATION
### Standard Character Claim
No

### Mark Drawing Type
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the word "HEALTHE" in lower case letters with an image of a sun emerging from the text.

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
### Claimed Ownership of US Registrations
5546322

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
### For
electronic regulating and control devices for the operation of lighting sources; motion sensors; light illumination sensors; electric switches featuring wireless control; electrical switches; lighting controls; lighting control apparatus

### International Classes
9 - Primary Classes
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

### International Class Title
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

## BASIS INFORMATION
### Currently ITU
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
### Owner Name
Healthe, Inc.

### Address
Healthe, Inc. Suite 101 3905 W. Eau Gallie Blvd Melbourne FLORIDA 32934

### Legal Entity
CORPORATION

### State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
### Docket Number
036382.95802

### Examining Attorney
RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUNMISS

**Case Identifiers**
Serial Number: 90820919  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 09, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  
The mark consists of the stylized wording of “SUNMISS”.

**Goods and Services Information**
For: Chairs; Furniture; Pillows; Playpens; Stools; Air beds, not for medical purposes; Beach chairs; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Cabinets; Chaise lounges; Chests for toys; Deck chairs; Ergonomic chairs for use in seated massages; Folding beds; Furniture parts; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Inflatable furniture; Office furniture; Towel racks

International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
First Use in Commerce: Jun. 05, 2021  
In Commerce: Jun. 05, 2021

**Basis Information**
Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**
Owner Name: Yin, Zhifeng  
Address: No. 15-13, Yaoshang Village, Shangbahe Town, Tuanfeng County, Hubei CHINA  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
Examining Attorney: HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TLENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90821830 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Tlence" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Bakeware; Cake moulds; Cake stands; Flower pots; Glass dishes; Glass jars; Salad bowls; Whisky glasses; Hand-operated salt and pepper mills
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Yingying Address Wang, Yingying Room 513, No. 205, Qianpu Yili Siming District, Xiamen City Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AILILIANDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90822168 Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation   The wording "AILILIANDEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Lamps; Desk lamps; Electric night lights; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED luminaires; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Solar powered lamps; Spot lights; Wall lights  International Classes   11 - Primary Classes  US Classes   13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title   Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use   Jun. 02, 2021  In Commerce   Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Liu, Liting  Address   Liu, Liting  Zhangfanger, Fubei Village  Sanzhen Town, Jiaoling County  Guangdong  CHINA  514145  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABOGADOS LESIONES LABORALES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90823207  Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "ABOGADOS LESIONES LABORALES", with "ABOGADOS" above "LESIONES", which is above "LABORALES". The word "LABORALES" is underlined. To the right of the wording is a design comprising of a Lady Justice, a blindfolded woman carrying a sword and a set of scales. Disclaimer  "ABOGADOS LESIONES LABORALES" Translation  The English translation of ABOGADOS LESIONES LABORALES in the mark is WORK INJURY LAWYERS.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6105582

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Radio advertising; newspaper, television, and Internet advertising; online advertising for others, namely, advertising on social media websites; promoting the legal services of attorneys for the Hispanic and English speaking community
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Aug. 16, 2017  In Commerce  Aug. 16, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tenacious Marketing USA, Inc.  Address  Tenacious Marketing USA, Inc.  852 Starboard Street  Chula Vista  CALIFORNIA  91914  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0344-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, LINDA M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90823554
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 12, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bras; Coats; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Scarfs; Shapewear; Shirts; Shoes; Sleepwear; Swimsuits; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Dresses for children, women; Jackets; Skirts; Tee shirts; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Li, Yong
- **Address**: No.13 Gangchong group, Tonggang vil. Taoling Township, Jinzhai County Anhui CHINA 237381
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ITCR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90823588 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Register Principal
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022 Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For radios; radio frequency transceivers for controlling, transmitting, receiving and routing wireless messages and data; radios used for positive train control operations; wireless communication devices used for receiving and transmitting messages in a positive train control system
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 29, 2012 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meteorcomm, LLC Address Meteorcomm, LLC 1201 SW 7th St. Renton WASHINGTON 98057
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07813.T007US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90823844 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0111365/ , A0111921/1629759 International Registration Number 1629759 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3542360, 5855304

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protection for automotive paint, namely, protective coatings for vehicles; coatings for protecting cars; clear ceramic coating protectant for automobile paint and paint protection films; clear ceramic coating protectant for paint, glass, wheels, calipers, and trims on vehicles; clear ceramic coating protectant for glass, plastics, rubber, and metal; coatings in the nature of a clear ceramic coating for automotive use; coatings in the nature of a clear ceramic coating for marine use; upholstery protectant preparations
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Mar. 01, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XPEL, INC. Address XPEL, INC. 618 West Sunset Road San Antonio TEXAS 78216 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARRIAGE GIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90824090 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Workshops and seminars in the field of marriage counseling, couples therapy, relationship counseling, and partner communication; Charitable education services, namely, providing workshops, seminars, courses and other programming in the field of marriage counseling, couples therapy, relationship counseling, and partner communication; Education services, namely, providing workshops, seminars, courses and other programming in the field of marriage counseling, couples therapy, relationship counseling, and partner communication; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, seminars, courses and other programming in the field of marriage counseling, couples therapy, relationship counseling, and partner communication
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BE STRONG INTERNATIONAL, INC. Address BE STRONG INTERNATIONAL, INC. 9730 East Hibiscus Street, Suite B Palmetto Bay FLORIDA 33157 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEEYEYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90824099 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spectacles; Sunglasses; Contact lenses; Containers for contact lenses; Corrective glasses; Spectacle cases; Spectacle chains; Spectacle frames; Spectacle lenses

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 17, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He, Xuesong Address He, Xuesong No. 7, Luoluchong, Taiping Village, Gaofeng Town, Xingye County, Yulin, Guangxi CHINA 537821 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HISTORY HEROES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90824731 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, pins, and puzzles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nelson, John Address Nelson, John Apt 422 1010 Pines Circle Roanoke VIRGINIA 24018 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AOGAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90824884  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Aogama has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Emerald; Jewelry; Silver; Wristwatches; Bracelets; Gold; Gold, unwrought or beaten; Jewelry boxes; Necklaces; Pearls; Pierced earrings; Precious stones; Processed or semi-processed precious metals
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Mar. 16, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nanjing Ruochi Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Nanjing Ruochi Network Technology Co., L td. Rm209,Bldg3,Phase1,Jingang Sci-Tech Park  No.1,Kechuang Rd,Yaohua St,Qixia Dist Nanjing  CHINA  210000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HSU, FONG
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TWO SIDES OF SHAVING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90825097</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "SHAVING" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** shaving razors and razor blades
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 23, 28, 44 | International Class Title | Hand Tools |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | INSIGNIA IP HOLDING COMPANY, LLC | Address | INSIGNIA IP HOLDING COMPANY, LLC | 4 Field Island Point | Sandwich | MASSACHUSETTS | 02563 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | MASSACHUSETTS |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | RURTM121US |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONSCIOUSLY CLEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90825100 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottled water; Drinking water; Sparkling water; Still water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael Dadashi Address Michael Dadashi 7517 Cameron Rd Suite 118 Austin TEXAS 78752 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90825136  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0117973/  International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bed sheets; pillowcases; mattress pads; mattress protectors in the nature of mattress covers; pillow covers
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Feb. 2018  In Commerce  Feb. 2018

For  Pillows
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Dec. 2018  In Commerce  Dec. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WP IP, LLC  Address  WP IP, LLC  777 Third Avenue, 7th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10017  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  102840.30000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  O'NEILL, MARY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BEL ARÔME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90825145  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation   The English translation of "bel arôme" in the mark is "beautiful aroma".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Wine
International Classes   33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title   Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Phoenix Vintners, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Traveling Vineyard  Address   Phoenix Vintners, LLC  127 High Street  Ipswich  MASSACHUSETTS  02081  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUMEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90825344 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diuretic preparation sold only on prescription
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Validus Pharmaceuticals LLC Address Validus Pharmaceuticals LLC 90 East Halsey Road Suite 210 Parsippany NEW JERSEY 07054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VALD 2108750

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90825558</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antivirals being compounds for treating COVID-19

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 05, 2021

**In Commerce**: Jul. 05, 2021

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Haus Bioceuticals Inc.

**Address**: Haus Bioceuticals Inc. 755 Research Parkway, Ste 460 Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73104

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: 24196.29005

**Examining Attorney**: NITKIN, DINISHA F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MATINBIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90826950 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MATINBIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Flasks; Trivets; Cake moulds; Clothes drying hangers specially designed for specialty clothing; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cooking spoons; Cosmetic brushes; Electric toothbrushes; Frying pans; Gardening gloves; Non-electric food blenders; Tea sets; Vacuum flasks; Wine openers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He, Xuesong Address He, Xuesong No. 7, Luoluchong, Taiping Village, Gaofeng Town, Xingye County, Yulin, Guangxi CHINA 537821 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, JUSTINE N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ADORADO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90827281</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized wording "Adorado"; a design of a stylized shark appears on the left of the wording. |
| **Translation** | The English translation of Adorado in the mark is worshipped. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Computer programming and software design; Computer software consultancy; Consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; Conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; Creating and designing website based indexes of information for others using information technology; Creating and maintaining web sites for others; Hosting websites on the Internet; Information technology consulting services; Maintenance of computer software; Monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; Packaging design; Rental of computer software; Telecommunications technology consultancy; Updating of computer software

**International Classes**
42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
100, 101
**International Class Title**
Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
POWERWIN MEDIA GROUP CO., LIMITED
**Address**
POWERWIN MEDIA GROUP CO., LIMITED Room 20-103 21/F 14 Taikoo Wan Road Taikoo Shing Hong Kong HONG KONG 999077 **Legal Entity** limited company (Ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | XY |
| **Examining Attorney** | BLANE, SUZANNE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADORADO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90827300 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Adorado"; a design of a stylized shark appears on the left of the wording. Translation The English translation of Adorado in the mark is worshipped.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising agency services; Advertising services; Consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; On-line advertising on a computer network; Pay per click advertising; Rental of advertising time on communication media; Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Marketing, advertising, and promoting the retail goods and services of others through wireless electronic devices; Providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name POWERWIN MEDIA GROUP CO., LIMITED Address POWERWIN MEDIA GROUP CO., LIMITED Room 20-103 21/F 14 Taikoo Wan Road Taikoo Shing Hong Kong HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYSNATU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90827370 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CYSNATU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed linen; Table linen, not of paper; Wall hangings of textile; Covers for mattresses; Curtains; Eiderdown covers; Flax fabrics; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Futon quilts; Linen; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Pillow-top, low-profile bed skirts; Pillowcases; Wash cloths
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Yong Address Li, Yong No.H301, Shengshi Jiangnan, Jianshe East Rd., Longhua St., Longhua Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030714005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAND ROVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90827488 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022 Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 17879803 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 19, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 23, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Household or kitchen utensils and containers, namely, pouring and straining spouts, containers for household or kitchen use, and portable beverage container holders, insulated containers for food or beverages, thermally insulated containers for food; Cookware and tableware, except forks, knives and spoons, namely, tea and coffee services in the nature of tableware, pots and pans; Combs and cleaning, toiletry, kitchen, and bath sponges; hair brushes, except paintbrushes; Brush-making materials; Articles for cleaning purposes, namely, cleaning cloths, glass scrapers; Unworked or semi-worked glass, except building glass; Glassware, porcelain and earthenware, namely, beverage glassware, porcelain mugs, earthenware mugs and jars, holiday ornaments of porcelain not tree ornaments, signboards of porcelain or glass, plaques of glass, porcelain, and earthenware; Camping grills, camping cookware in the nature of pots and pans, and camping dishware; lunchboxes; crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays, mugs, plates, tankards, napkin holders and rings, serving and valet trays for household purposes, vinyl and plastic place mats, bottle openers; corkscrews, leather and plastic coasters, china ornaments; statuettes of china, crystal, earthenware, glass and porcelain; tea pots; egg cups; ice buckets; decanters; wine stopper being bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; toothbrushes; paper cups, dishes and plates; small domestic utensils and containers, namely, spatulas, flasks, and containers for household use; hand-operated salt and pepper mills; cookie cutters; ice cube molds; cake molds; cleaning, washing, and polishing cloths and sponges; clothing and footwear brushes; articles and materials for cleaning purposes, namely, cleaning rags, cleaning pads, shammies, and chamois; car-cleaning cloths, cleaning sponges and automobile wheel cleaning brushes; portable coolers, non-electric and flasks, plastic water bottles, sold empty, all for foodstuffs and/or beverages; empty plastic water bottles for bicycles; water bottles sold empty; reusable plastic, stainless steel, glass, and aluminum water bottles sold empty; small portable containers for money and/or personal possessions, namely, money boxes, all-purpose portable household containers, compacts sold empty;
money boxes; piggy banks; cookie jars; pet bowls; pet drinking vessels being pet drinking bowls; pet feeding vessels being pet feeding dishes; feeding tables for birds

| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Jaguar Land Rover Limited  Address  Jaguar Land Rover Limited  Abbey Road  Whitley  Coventry  UNITED KINGDOM  CV34LF  Legal Entity  private company limited by shares (prc)  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  LAND14834TUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  OSGOOD, KRISTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIER PARK CITY CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90827580 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CITY CENTER"
Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement AS TO "PARK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4658437, 4706289, 4795851 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate management; shopping center services, namely, rental of shopping center space; shopping center services, namely, real estate management services making available to consumers in one location access to a variety of stores offering a variety of consumer products and services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The St. Joe Company Address The St. Joe Company Suite 200 130 Richard Jackson Blvd. Panama City Beach FLORIDA 32407 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE TENANTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90828491 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018440274 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 018440274 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 15, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 26, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; Production of video and computer game software
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; Downloadable multiplayer video game software; Downloadable video game software; Downloadable video and computer game programs; Video game cartridges and discs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frozen District Sp. z o.o. Address Frozen District Sp. z o.o. Kunickiego 5/209 Kraków, Małopolska POLAND 30-134 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized POLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09316-0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AIRLOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90828727 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Airlove".
Translation  The wording "Airlove" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mascaras; All-purpose cleaners; Artificial eyelashes; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations against sunburn; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics for children; Essential oils; Eye cream; Eye shadow; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyes make-up; Facial beauty masks; Facial cream; Fragrances and perfumery; Hand lotions; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up remover; Make-up sets
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qi, Cheng Address  Qi, Cheng No.303, No.123 Guangming Road Huancui District Weihai, Shandong CHINA  264299 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BESTKISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90828755 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "BESTKISS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lipsticks; All-purpose cleaners; Artificial eyelashes; Artificial fingernails; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations against sunburn; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics for animals; Deodorants for human beings or for animals; Essential oils; Eyes make-up; Fingernail decals; Fingernail jewelry; Fragrances and perfumery; Hand lotions; Lip glosses; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up remover; Make-up sets
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  May 08, 2021 In Commerce  May 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qu, Shaofu Address  Qu, Shaofu Group 7, Tuping Village Dangdi Township, Lingling District Yongzhou, Hu'nan CHINA 425125 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIXFLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90828802 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear; Pedometers; Adapter plugs; Batteries and battery chargers; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Ear phones; Electric cables and wires; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electrical plugs and sockets; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Portable media players; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Switches, electric; Time recording apparatus; Time switches; USB cables; USB hubs; Video baby monitors; Videocameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Su, Lin Address Su, Lin Group 4, Yuantang Village Qiliqiao Town, Qiyang County Hu'nan CHINA 426172 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLSON, MACKENZIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE COOKIE SHACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90829179 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "THE COOKIE SHACK" in stylized brown font, wherein the word "THE" appears directly above the letters "OO" in "COOKIE". Between the words "COOKIE" and "SHACK" is a stylized light brown cookie with dark brown chocolate chips on top and a bit being taken out of the upper right corner of the cookie. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors brown, light brown and dark brown are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THE COOKIE SHACK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail shops featuring bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, and pastries
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHIMNEY KING BAKERY Address CHIMNEY KING BAKERY 753 B Ave Coronado CALIFORNIA 92118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TENACITEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90829411 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decorative plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces; 3D ornaments made from plastic; Chair pads; Fixed napkin dispensers not of metal; Holiday ornaments, namely, molded plastic Easter eggs; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Inflatable figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Non-metal garden stakes; Non-metal taps for beer kegs; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Outdoor holiday decorations made of clear or translucent PVC or polypropylene die cut forms having holiday themed shapes and icons; Plastic statues; Plastic statuettes; Signboards of wood or plastics; Works of art made of wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Yihua Address Huang Yihua No.197, Xidun Village, Lingchuan Town Chengxiang District Putian CHINA 351162 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDECE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**Mark Literal(s)** ARTSYCASE

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric hair straightening irons; Electric and battery-powered hair clippers; Eyelash curlers

**First Use** Apr. 05, 2021

**In Commerce** Apr. 05, 2021

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Exchanging Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYOCTSEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90829433 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Binoculars; Battery chargers; Cable television converters; Calculating machines; Camera mounts and supports; Capacitive styluses for touch screen devices; Cell phone cases; Computer stylus; Mouse mats
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Saierpusi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Saierpusi Trading Co., Ltd. No.147,Wanzhou Middle Street Nansha District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOCATOR FIXED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90830032</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FIXED&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5101790, 2559602, 5101791 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Dental implants and attachments

| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Zest IP Holdings, LLC  
Address Zest IP Holdings, LLC  
2875 Loker Avenue East  
Carlsbad  
CALIFORNIA  
29010

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 12192576US01

Examiner/Correspondence Information

Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90830045
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FIXED"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5101790, 2559602, 5101791 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dental implants and attachments
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zest IP Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: Zest IP Holdings, LLC 2875 Loker Avenue East Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92010
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 12192577US01

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CONSEAL!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90831121</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Containers especially adapted for the disposal of medical instruments and syringes

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Post Medical, Inc.

**Address**: Post Medical, Inc. 555 North Point Center East #400 Alpharetta GEORGIA 30022

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 17933.16US01

**Examining Attorney**: LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90831256</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a chili pepper outlined in the color red.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6115217, 6109485 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Golf bags; Golf clubs; Head covers for golf clubs |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Karsten Manufacturing Corporation |
| Address | Karsten Manufacturing Corporation 2201 West Desert Cove Phoenix ARIZONA 85029 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARIZONA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TM-21-038-US |
| Examining Attorney | BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90831300 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized version of the word "SLEK" with a macron diacritical mark above the "E".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; Skateboard decks; Skateboard trucks; Skateboard wheels; Skateboarding gloves
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Karsten Manufacturing Corporation Address Karsten Manufacturing Corporation 2201 West Desert Cove Phoenix ARIZONA 85029 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-21-039-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BESTCASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90831628 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Bestcase". Translation The wording "Bestcase" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear; Smartglasses; Batteries and battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Connections, electric; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Disposable computer keyboard covers; Ear phones; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Eye glasses; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Mouse pads; Plug connectors; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective glasses; Sunglasses and spectacles; USB charging ports for use in vehicles; Video baby monitors; Videocameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Huocheng Address Tang, Huocheng Group 1, Jingfuting Village Toutang Township Wugang, Hu’nan CHINA 422499 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
COOLBAG

Mark Literal(s) COOLBAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90831633 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Coolbag".
Translation  The wording "Coolbag" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eyewear; Adapter plugs; Batteries and battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Cases for mobile phones; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Ear phones; Electric cables and wires; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Switches, electric; USB cables; Video baby monitors; Videocameras; Wireless routers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tang, Xiongying Address  Tang, Xiongying No. 25, Group 2, Xintangwan Vil. Wuxi Town, Qiyang County Hu’nan CHINA 426100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOTCLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90831640 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Hotcloud".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acupressure pillows; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and a printed workbook; Apparatus for physical training for medical use; Baby bottle nipples; Baby bottles; Breast pumps; Breast shields; Contraceptive apparatus; Facial toning machines for cosmetic use; Feeding bottle teats; Gloves for massage; Love dolls; Massage apparatus and instruments; Multiple-pocketed carrier for personal items specially adapted for attachment to orthopedic walkers; Pacifier clips; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Straight jackets; Thermometers for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tian, Bo Address Tian, Bo No. 57, Group 5, Shiyan Village Wangshui Township Jianyang, Sichuan CHINA 641416 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
reason for publication
published for opposition

mark literal(s) ITCRNG

case identifiers
serial number 90832323 application filing date jul. 16, 2021 register principal mark type trademark
publication date mar. 15, 2022

mark information
standard character claim yes. the mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. mark drawing type 4 - standard character mark

goods and services information
for radios; radio frequency transceivers for controlling, transmitting, receiving, and routing wireless messages and data; radios used for positive train control operations; wireless communication devices used for receiving and transmitting messages in a positive train control system; wireless communication devices used for receiving and transmitting messages in an interoperable train control 220 MHz network

international classes 9 - primary classes US classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 international class title Electrical and scientific apparatus first use jun. 30, 2021 in commerce jun. 30, 2021

basis information
currently use yes

owner information
owner name Meteorcomm, LLC address Meteorcomm, LLC 1201 SW 7th St. Renton Washington 98057 legal entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY state or country where organized DELAWARE

attorney/correspondence information
docket number 07813.T018US

examining attorney
examining attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALL TALL FIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90832561
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TALL FIT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Athletic bottoms; Athletic footwear; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tights; Athletic tops; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Footwear for track and field athletics; Sport coats; Sport shirts; Sport stockings; Sports bras; Sports caps and hats; Sports jackets; Sports jerseys; Sports overuniforms; Sports pants; Sports shorts; Sports shoes; Sports singlets; Sports vests; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: All Tall Apparel LLC
- **Address**: All Tall Apparel LLC 124 Sawney Drive Glasgow MONTANA 59230
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MONTANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASSURE-100

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90833142 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of bodily fluids for use in disease detection, namely, Coronavirus (Covid-19)

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Medical diagnostic apparatus for testing Coronavirus (Covid-19)

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oceanit Laboratories, Inc. Address Oceanit Laboratories, Inc. 828 Fort Street Mall, Suite 600 Honolulu HAWAII 96813 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 071521bnocn

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
Case Identifiers:

Serial Number: 90833225
Application Filing Date: Jul. 16, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): OBAGI INFUSEIQ

Reason for Publication:
Published for Opposition

Mark Information:

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information:

For:
Electronic skincare apparatus, namely, an electronic cleansing, extraction, infusion, and massage apparatus for deep skin cleansing, skin massage, skin stimulation, or skin treatment for beauty care purposes; Replacement treatment tips being parts in the nature of disposable heads specially adapted for use with electronic skincare apparatus
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 26, 39, 44
International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

For:
Training services in the field of skin care, skincare devices, and skincare preparations; Educational training services in the operation, application, and use of skincare devices and skincare preparations; Training in the use and operation of electronic skincare apparatus
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For:
Retail store services, on-line retail store services, and retail distributorships featuring non-medicated skincare preparations, electronic skincare apparatus for cosmetic use and attachments therefor provided in skin care salons, medi spas, and dermatology offices by aestheticians, dermatologists, medical providers, and skincare professionals
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For:
Providing a website featuring information relating to skincare and treatment of skin; Providing skin treatments and cosmetic treatments for face and body, namely, cleansing the skin and infusing the skin with skincare products to improve texture, reduce blemishes and brighten the complexion; Cosmetic skin care services provided in skin care salons, medi spas, and dermatology offices by aestheticians, dermatologists, medical providers, and skincare professionals
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

Basis Information:

Currently ITU: Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEHIND THE SEAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90833785 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For men's, women's and children's clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, bathrobes, nightwear, shapewear, athleisure wear in the nature of athletic tops and athletic bottoms, sportswear in the nature of athletic tops and bottoms, dresses; clothing made out of denim, namely, jeans, jackets, tops and bottoms; leather belts, belts for clothing; footwear and headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Parton, Dolly Address Parton, Dolly c/o Laird & Sobel 9255 Sunset Boulevard, Suite 800 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90017 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number D6525-5057

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVEFLY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90833964</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording of "LOVEFLY".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Alpenstocks; All-purpose carrying bags; All purpose sport bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bum bags; Clothing for pets; Key bags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Make-up bags sold empty; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Name card cases; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pocket wallets; Slings for carrying infants; Textile shopping bags; Tote bags; Traveling bags; Umbrellas and parasols; Waist pouches; Wrist mounted carryall bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Wang, Weiyi
- **Address**: No. 19, Nanhuan 2nd Rd. Su Vil. Situn Township, Zhouzhi County Xi'an, Shaanxi, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRYMISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90833970 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Trymiss".
Translation The wording "Trymiss" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Pillows; Beds for household pets; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Bird houses; Cat scratching pads; Chests for toys; Dog kennels; Furniture parts; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Inflatable furniture; Mirrors; Nesting boxes for household pets; Non-metal dog tags; Office furniture; Pet crates; Pet furniture; Pillows for household pets; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei, Guanhua Address Wei, Guanhua No. 307, Chengtai St. Chengtai Vil Comm Chengtai Township, Shanglin County Guangxi CHINA 530506 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CRAFT EXPRESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8995
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

**Foreign Registration Number**  49913399  **Foreign Registration Date**  May 28, 2021  **Foreign Application/Registration County**  CHINA  **Foreign Expiration Date**  May 27, 2031

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Advertising planning; Advertising and advertisement services; Advertising, marketing and promotion services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by providing customized exhibits; Direct mail advertising services; Import and export agencies; Layout services for advertising purposes; On-line advertising on a computer network; Outdoor advertising; Pay per click advertising; Production of advertising films; Production of advertising materials; Providing advertising services using 3D and animation designs; Rental of billboards; Sample distribution; Window display arrangement services

**International Classes**  35  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Bestsub Technologies Co. Limited **Address**  Bestsub Technologies Co. Limited  Rm 4411,Grandview East International Plaza,No 372,Huanshi Dong Rd,Yuexiu Dist Guangzhou,Guangdong  CHINA  510000  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90834181</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Foreign Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49921513</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2021</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Computer software design for others; Computer software installation and maintenance; Computer software rental; Consultancy in the field of software design; Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); Creating and maintaining web sites for others; Creating, maintaining, and modernizing computer software; Design and writing of computer software; Design of homepages and websites; Design, installation, updating and maintenance of computer software; Designing websites for advertising purposes; Development of software for secure network operations; Information technology consulting services; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for stationery sales promotion, namely, for sending consumers customized sales promotion information; Preparation, update, installation and maintenance of computer software; Software development in the framework of software publishing; Updating of smartphone software; Smartphone software design; Website design consultancy

**International Classes**

42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title**

Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**

Currently 44E Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name Bestsub Technologies Co. Limited Address Bestsub Technologies Co. Limited Rm 4411,Grandview East International Plaza,No 372,Huanshi Dong Rd,Yuexiu Dist Guangzhou,Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BALDIE BRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90834303 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moore, Tiffany Address Moore, Tiffany 500 W Cartwright Rd Apt 621 Balch Springs TEXAS 751804843 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANYFEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90834504 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Anyfeel". Translation The wording "Anyfeel" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Dishware; Drinkware; Abrasive liner for cat litter boxes; Brushes for footwear; Cleaning brushes for household use; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Drinking cups for babies and children; Electrical toothbrushes; Hair combs; Non-electric juicers; Pet brushes; Pet feeding dishes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Tooth brushes; Works of art of crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Bangqi Address Wu, Bangqi Group 4, Liping Village Daping Township, Tongcheng County Hubei CHINA 437431 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90835455  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 19, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): WRANGLER

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Alcoholic beverages, except beer  
International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 47, 49  
International Class Title: Wines and Spirits

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Wrangler Apparel Corp.  
Address: Wrangler Apparel Corp. 3411 Silverside Road  
Wilmington, DELAWARE 19810  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90835686
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Outdoor lighting fixtures
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: LSI Industries Inc.
- **Address**: LSI Industries Inc. 10000 Alliance Rd. Cincinnati OHIO 45242
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: LGT-L353

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIGHTSECCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90836033</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
| Foreign Registration Number | 018380608 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Jun. 05, 2021 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | EUROPEAN UNION |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Jan. 22, 2031 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For (Based on Intent to Use) Alcoholic beverages, except beer (Based on 44(d) Priority Application) Alcoholic beverages, except beer |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently 44E | Yes |
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | S.S.M. Six Sigma Management Limited |
| Address | S.S.M. Six Sigma Management Limited 3rd Floor Omriou & Arachovas, Alasia House Limassol CYPRUS |
| Legal Entity | COMPANY |
| State or Country | CYPRUS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | HUSSAIN, TASNEEM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLEXDISPATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90836734 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Elevator supervisory control systems, namely, elevator performance controllers for monitoring elevator functions
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mitsubishi Electric US, Inc. Address Mitsubishi Electric US, Inc. 5900-A Katella Avenue Cypress CALIFORNIA 90630 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENJOYFLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90836967 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Enjoyfly".
Translation The wording "Enjoyfly" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags specially adapted for padel rackets; Boxing gloves; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Exercise machines; Fishing tackle; Golf clubs; Gymnastic apparatus; Infant toys; Rackets and strings for rackets; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, mixed martial arts gloves, punching mitts, and shin guards; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Stuffed and plush toys; Table tennis bats; Toy cars; Toy masks; Toy for pets; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiong, Mei Address Xiong, Mei No. 28, Community 6, Baokan Village Baijie Town, Naxi District Luzhou, Sichuan CHINA 646325 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) METRICOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90837534 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of heartworm disease; Veterinary pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of intestinal parasitic infections

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ELANCO US Inc. Address ELANCO US Inc. 2500 Innovation Way Greenfield INDIANA 46140
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90837537  Application Filing Date: Jul. 20, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Veterinary pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of heartworm disease; Veterinary pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of intestinal parasitic infections
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: ELANCO US Inc.  Address: ELANCO US Inc.  2500 Innovation Way  Greenfield  INDIANA  46140
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPECTRACOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90837541 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of heartworm disease; Veterinary pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of intestinal parasitic infections
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ELANCO US Inc. Address ELANCO US Inc. 2500 Innovation Way Greenfield INDIANA 46140
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVE ISN'T PAINFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90837570 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring apparel, beauty products, cosmetics, bath products, hair care products, toiletries, books, journals, pens and pencils, puzzles, playing cards, board games, mobile phone cases, jewelry, bags, purses, backpacks, swimwear, sleepwear, footwear, headwear, bedding, home goods, furniture, nail care products, toothbrushes, books, videos, kitchen ware, dishware, glassware, framed art for home decor, bathroom appliances, towels, rugs, candles and candleholders, laundry and cleaning products, non-alcoholic beverages and juices, nut and seed bars, freeze dried fruit snacks, freeze dried veggie snacks
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOHNSON, SHANITA Address JOHNSON, SHANITA 2851 West 120th Street suite E #597 Hawthorne, CALIFORNIA 90250 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIANNA LOREN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90837596 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Gianna Loren, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5845937

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candy; Chocolate; Bakery goods; Maple syrup; Chocolate confections
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luca Mariano Distillery LLC Address Luca Mariano Distillery LLC 14777 Keel Street Plymouth MICHIGAN 48170 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LMDL-190-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUCA MARIANO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90837637 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 20, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Luca Mariano, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4668265, 4949691

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Meat
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Luca Mariano Distillery LLC
- **Address**: Luca Mariano Distillery LLC 14777 Keel Street Plymouth MICHIGAN 48170
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: LMDL-191-TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE SUPREME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90837779</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Candles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>4 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CE Trademark, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CE Trademark, LLC 9200 Sunset Blvd, Suite 300 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>092026-70305</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>TANNER, MICHAEL R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
# Trademark Information

## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LOVE SUPREME

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90837839</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Ashtrays; Lighters for smokers; Electronic cigarette cases; Electronic cigarette holders; Electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes; Smoking pipes; Snuff dispensers; Tobacco water pipes; Cigarette rolling papers; Tobacco grinders; Electronic cigarette lanyards; Electronic hookahs

**International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17

**International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles

## Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: CE Trademark, LLC

**Address**: CE Trademark, LLC 9200 Sunset Blvd, Suite 300 West Hollywood, CALIFORNIA 90069

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: 092026-70307

**Examining Attorney**: TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STEELPRO TECHNOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90838234 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "STEELPRO" in special font bold letters where the letter "O" is like a ball. Below is the word "TECHNOLOGIES" in capital letters. Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3819080

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amplifiers; Capacitors; Microphones; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers, crossovers and speaker housings; Audio speakers; Electric wires; Electrical cables for use in connections; Electronic products for the manipulation of the frequency, time, and amplitude characteristics of audio signals, namely, audio processors; Graphic equalizers; Karaoke machines; Touch screens
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LUIS ANTONIO FLORES MAYA Address LUIS ANTONIO FLORES MAYA Av. Regio Parque # 117 Col. Regio Parque Industrial Apodaca, NL MEXICO 66633 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK Literal(s)
SAY NO TO HIDE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90838418</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Edible pet treats |
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 46 |
| International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | HIMALAYAN DOG CHEW LLC |
| Address | HIMALAYAN DOG CHEW LLC 4480 CHENNAULT BEACH ROAD MUKILTEO WASHINGTON 98275 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO |
Mark Literal(s) LA

Mark Description: The mark consists of a smiling cartoon hot dog character with an arm reaching out to catch a baseball that is floating in the air. The hot dog character is wearing a baseball glove on the hand that is reaching out to catch the baseball and a plain glove on the other hand. The hot dog character is in a hot dog bun and is also wearing a baseball uniform on its arms and legs, as well as baseball cleats on its feet, and a baseball cap with the interlocking letters "LA" on its head.
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Los Angeles Dodgers LLC
Address: Los Angeles Dodgers LLC
Dodger Stadium 1000 Elysian Park Avenue
Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90012
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 21307.098

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90838552</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a smiling cartoon hot dog character with an arm reaching out to catch a baseball that is floating in the air. The hot dog character is wearing a baseball glove on the hand that is reaching out to catch the baseball and a plain glove on the other hand. The hot dog character is in a hot dog bun and is also wearing a baseball uniform on its arms and legs, as well as baseball cleats on its feet, and a baseball cap with the interlocking letters &quot;LA&quot; on its head.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Concessions stands featuring food and beverages |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jun. 27, 2010 | In Commerce | Jun. 27, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Los Angeles Dodgers LLC |
| Address | Los Angeles Dodgers LLC  Dodger Stadium  1000 Elysian Park Avenue  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90012 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 21307.098 |
| Examining Attorney | ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90838559  Application Filing Date  Jul. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a smiling cartoon hot dog character with an arm reaching out to catch a baseball that is floating in the air. The hot dog character is wearing a baseball glove on the hand that is reaching out to catch the baseball and a plain glove on the other hand. The hot dog character is in a hot dog bun and is also wearing a baseball uniform on its arms and legs, as well as baseball cleats on its feet, and a baseball cap with the interlocking letters "LA" on its head.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1858662, 4615500, 1226725 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, headwear; shirts; sweaters; vests; bottoms; dresses; skirts; athletic uniforms; jerseys; underwear; undergarments; sleepwear; robes; swimwear; jackets; sweatshirts; ponchos; aprons; clothing wraps; infant wear; cloth bibs; ties; belts; footwear; socks; hosiery; scarves; gloves; mittens; headbands; wristbands as clothing; Halloween and masquerade costumes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Los Angeles Dodgers LLC  Address  Los Angeles Dodgers LLC  Dodger Stadium  1000 Elysian Park Avenue  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90012  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21307.098

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SIN FREE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90838642
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fruit-based beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Non-alcoholic sparkling fruit juice beverages
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Winc, Inc.
- **Address**: Winc, Inc. 5340 Alla Road, Suite 105 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90066
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 85454.0152

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINT CHILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90838679 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MINT”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0118520/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pre-moistened wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation for personal care and hygiene International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 22, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dude Products, Inc. Address Dude Products, Inc. 3501 N. Southport Ave., #476 Chicago ILLINOIS 60657 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1300-58

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREAT ATLANTA HIGH SCHOOL BAND CHALLENGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90838693 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ATLANTA HIGH SCHOOL BAND CHALLENGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging of contests featuring high school bands
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1800TRUCKWRECK, LLC Address 1800TRUCKWRECK, LLC 10440 N. Central Expy., Suite 400 Dallas TX 75231 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5049.030.US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GTXLINY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90839416 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording GTXLINY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Infantwear; Loungewear; Neckerchiefs; Tee-shirts; Underclothing; Boat socks; Cycling shorts; Detachable collars; Fashion hats; Men's socks; Men's underwear; Nipple covers, namely, pasties; Panties, shorts and briefs; Sports over uniforms; Sports vests; Sweat-absorbent socks; Undergarments, namely, waspies; Waist bands; Winter coats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hanshize Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hanshize Trading Co., Ltd. 608, No.123 Gao'ao New Village Yucui Community, Longhua Street Longhua Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVE ERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90840075</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Headwear; Jackets; Loungewear; Scarves; Bandanas; Headbands; Sleepwear; Socks; Tops as clothing; Undergarments; Sweatshirts; Sweatpants |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | CE Trademark, LLC |
| Address | CE Trademark, LLC 9200 Sunset Blvd, Suite 300 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 092026-70308 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | TANNER, MICHAEL R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG JONES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90840166 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pickled fruits; Pickled vegetables; Pickles; Fruit preserves
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019
For Hot sauce; Food seasonings
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rochambeau, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Big Jones Address Rochambeau, LLC 5347 N Clark Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60640 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ILLINOIS
Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZENWISE ORGANIC PROBIOTIC GUMMIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90840865 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORGANIC PROBIOTIC GUMMIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements made in whole or substantial part of organic materials and containing probiotics
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zenwise LLC Address Zenwise LLC Suite 220 12124 High Tech Avenue Orlando FLORIDA 32817 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MZO-0300-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WASSOLLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90841049 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "wassolls" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Brake segments for motor cars; Car-top luggage carriers; Inflatable boats; Luggage nets for vehicles; Panniers adapted for bicycles; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle seat cushions; Vehicle windscreens International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Jun. 29, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Ruirong Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Ruirong Information Technology Co., Ltd. E-2008, Bldg. 3, No. 8 Xiushan Rd., Chengqiao Town Chongming, Shanghai CHINA 202150 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MONICON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90841055 Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Backpacks for pets; Clothing for pets; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Fitted protective covers for handbags, briefcases, valises, suitcases, and briefcase-like portfolios; Make-up bags sold empty; Outdoor umbrellas; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pouch baby carriers; Sunshade parasols; Wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title   Leather Goods
First Use   Jul. 19, 2021 In Commerce   Jul. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Dongguan Laimanwei Trading Co., Ltd. Address   Dongguan Laimanwei Trading Co., Ltd. 4-1209, Diyiguaoli Caifu Center No. 200, Hongfu Rd., Nancheng St. Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90841875</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

- For: Earphones; Microphones; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Computer peripheral devices; Electric navigational instruments; Electrical lights for use in professional quality photography; Optical lanterns; Photographic flash units; Picture projectors; Projection screens; Rechargeable batteries; Smartphone mounts; Telephone sets; Tripods for cameras; Video projectors
- International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- First Use: Jun. 19, 2021
- In Commerce: Jun. 19, 2021

Basis Information

- Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

- Owner Name: Wang Bin
- Address: Rm 2102, Block B, BLDG 6, Hongfa Field Garden, No. 102 Xinhu Rd, Baoan Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

- Docket Number: CRTM2107-027

Examining Attorney

- Examining Attorney: CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AOMRRIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90842162 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AOMRRIU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Archery equipment, namely, arrow fletching devices; Fencing equipment, namely, gauntlets; Fishing tackle; Golf accessory, namely, support for holding a golf club; Hand grips for tennis rackets; Mountaineering and rock climbing equipment, namely, climbing cams and anchors made of metal; Outdoor activity game equipment sold as a unit comprising sports balls for playing games; Pads for use in shoulder pads for use in football; Scuba equipment, namely, spearfishing harpoon guns; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Storage racks for physical fitness equipment, namely, sport balls; Storage racks for ski and sports equipment; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance; Yoga straps for use in yoga practice
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 11, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Zhihao Address Zhao, Zhihao No.322,Second Rm., Xiuhua Vil., Zhongmen Xiuyu District, Putian CHINA 351152 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOLD3 WARSTORIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90842345 Application Filing Date  Jul. 22, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a first portion consists of three vertically stacked chevrons positioned on the righthand side of, and proportioned to the height of, the characters "fold3". A second portion includes the characters "WARSTORIES" justified beneath the first portion and separated from the first portion by a horizontal solid line that spans the length of the first and second portions. Disclaimer  "WAR STORIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4166876, 4929196

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an online computer database in the field of history, namely, providing a searchable database focusing on historical armed conflicts and militaries and featuring primary source documents, images, and records related to historical armed conflicts, historical militaries, and persons associated with the same; providing webcasts in the field of historical data and information related to military records and military histories; online journals, namely, blogs in the field of historical data and information related to military records and military histories
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 15, 2021
For  Provision of information in the field of personal historical data and information, genealogy and family history; Provision of information in the field of personal historical data and information related to military records and military histories; provision of information resulting from educational research in the field of personal historical data and information related to military records and military histories; providing an online computer database in the field of personal historical data and information related to military records and military histories; Providing an online computer database in the field of genealogy and family history, namely, providing a searchable database featuring genealogical and family history information about participation in historical armed conflicts and militaries and featuring primary source documents, images, and records related to historical armed conflicts, historical militaries, and persons associated with the same
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Personal and legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Providing access to computer databases of historical data and information related to genealogy and family history; providing access to computer databases of historical data and information related to military records and military histories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>38 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 104</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Computer services, namely, hosting and maintaining an online website for others to access and share information and data in the fields of historical data and information, genealogy, and family history; hosting of digital content on the internet, namely, hosting historical data and information and online journals and blogs in the field of historical data and information related to military records and military histories; computer services, namely, hosting and maintaining an online website for others to access and share information and data in the fields of historical data and information related to military records and military histories; digitization of documents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Providing access to computer databases of historical data and information related to genealogy and family history; providing access to computer databases of historical data and information related to military records and military histories</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
- **Owner Information**
  - **Owner Name**: Ancestry.com Operations Inc.
  - **Address**: Ancestry.com Operations Inc. 1300 W Traverse Pkwy Lehi UTAH 84043
  - **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
  - **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIAMONDS IN THE HOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90842389 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, polo shirts, sweaters, dresses, outerwear, namely, hats and gloves, coats, jackets, and accessories, namely, scarfs and belts, for adults and children
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diamond's in the Hood LLC Address Diamond's in the Hood LLC 6351 S Loomis Blvd - 2nd floor Chicago ILLINOIS 60636 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WRANGLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90842609 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1259491, 2998129, 0441727 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wrangler Apparel Corp. Address Wrangler Apparel Corp. 3411 Silverside Road Wilmington DELAWARE 19810 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVENGE AGAINST AGING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90842617 Application Filing Date  Jul. 22, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic preparations for skin care
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  D. Scott Cunningham  Address  D. Scott Cunningham  10295 Bristlecone Way  Cedar Hills  UTAH  84062
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90844148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1777351, 4682268, 0792667 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Corn-based snack foods
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: FRITO-LAY NORTH AMERICA, INC.
- **Address**: FRITO-LAY NORTH AMERICA, INC. 7701 Legacy Drive, Plano, TEXAS 75024
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAkwama S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JIONIJIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90844158 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Battery-operated night lights; Carrying cases specially adapted for DJ lighting gear and electric lights; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; Filters, heaters and pumps sold in combination for use in swimming pools and hot tubs; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lamps; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; Miniature accent lights for attachment to the body and/or sports equipment to provide accent lighting to parts of the body and/or the sports equipment to which it is attached; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Tub parts, namely, tub overflows; Washers for water taps; Water conservation plumbing fixtures, namely, faucets, aerators, showerheads, water saving toilets; Wrist lights for illumination purposes

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 28, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Baosen Hardware & Building Materials Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Baosen Hardware & Building Materials Co., Ltd. 201,2/F,No.30,North Xinghua Rd., Xingwei Community,Fuyong St.,Bao'an Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108754

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PIER PARK CITY CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90844514 Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words PIER PARK, outlined with shading, with the sun and sun rays appearing between the two words, and with a beachball forming the center of the sun, and with the words CITY CENTER outlined with shading appearing below the beachball.  Disclaimer  "CITY CENTER"  Acquired Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  AS TO "PARK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4658437, 4706289, 4795851 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate management; shopping center services, namely, rental of shopping center space; shopping center services, namely, real estate management services making available to consumers in one location access to a variety of stores offering a variety of consumer products and services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The St. Joe Company  Address  The St. Joe Company Suite 200  130 Richard Jackson Blvd. Panama City Beach FLORIDA 32407  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMARTLUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90844926 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus and instruments; medical apparatus and instruments for the treatment of skin, namely, electronic light therapy apparatus for the skin; medical apparatus for the relief of pain, namely, electrical stimulation apparatus for muscles for pain management purposes; electronic light therapy apparatus for the skin; high-frequency skin care equipment for medical purpose; low-frequency skin care apparatus for medical purposes; medical apparatus and instruments for skin improvement with LED light, namely, a LED (light emitting diode) light source for medical and esthetic skin treatments; infrared apparatus for medical purposes being light therapy apparatus for the skin; dermatological laser handpiece being electronic light therapy apparatus for the skin; eye shields for medical use for use by health care providers
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus For Retail store services featuring medical apparatus and instruments; retail store services featuring medical apparatus and instruments for the treatment of skin; retail store services featuring medical apparatus for the relief of pain; retail store services featuring low-frequency skin care apparatus for medical purposes; retail store services featuring medical apparatus and instruments for skin improvement with LED light; retail store services featuring infrared apparatus for medical purposes; retail store services featuring dermatological laser handpiece; retail store services featuring eye shields for medical use
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examination Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NICOPANDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90845413 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6002853, 4684983

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Charms for jewelry; Key chains; Key rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Purses; Wallets; Clutch bags; Gym bags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Shoulder bags; Small bags for men; Tote bags; Travel bags; Belt bags and hip bags; Duffel bags for travel; Garment bags for travel; Shoe bags for travel
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Studio Leopard, LLC Address Studio Leopard, LLC 28 West 36th Street, Suite 401 New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Formichetti

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUST ADD GOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90845428 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pretzels
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FRITO-LAY NORTH AMERICA, INC. Address FRITO-LAY NORTH AMERICA, INC. 7701 Legacy Drive Plano TEXAS 75024 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HYBRID MAX

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90845506</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer                | "HYBRID" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>automobiles and structural parts thereof</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>12 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA 1, Toyota-cho, Toyota-shi Aichi-ken JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>801365US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROMEX SMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90845524 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0117899/1644206 International Registration Number 1644206 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5560804, 2987172, 4354269 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical outlet, switch and junction boxes that hold electrical circuitry, but have no circuitry themselves, for use in buildings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Southwire Company, LLC Address Southwire Company, LLC One Southwire Drive Carrollton GEORGIA 30119 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 77335-1784

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MOONLIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90845651  Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements; nutritional supplements; dietary and nutritional supplements containing nootropics; dietary and nutritional supplements containing adaptogens; dietary and nutritional supplements for aiding sleep, improving the quality of sleep, and supporting long-term brain health
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Leiio Wellness Ltd.  Address  Leiio Wellness Ltd.  1840, 444 5 Ave SW  Calgary  CANADA  ABT2P2T8
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LEIIO-108US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VALENTI, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XIADIERVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90845767 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christmas tree ornaments; Musical toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Toy cameras; Toy cars
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Zhiwen Address Lin, Zhiwen No. 27, Anshu Village, Xiyun Village Committee, Xinan Town, Lufeng City Shanwei, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, JUSTIN T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ESCAPE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90845849
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Mattresses
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chambers, George Allen
- **Address**: Chambers, George Allen 1327 Royal Sands Ln Kingwood TX 77345
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinining Attorney**: AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BFC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90845980 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BFC" in stylized form surrounded by a left facing horseshoe which is looped with a right facing horseshoe.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, undergarments, bras, dresses, dress shoes, sandals, socks, pants, belts, skirts, scarfs, blouses, jackets, coats, and sleepwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lynch Jordan, Mary Address Lynch Jordan, Mary 7500 Maplewood Avenue Apt. 228 North Richland Hills TEXAS 76180 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AWFULLY ADORABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90846154 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figure toys; Bendable toys; Carry bags sold filled with children's toys; Fantasy character toys; Interlocking construction toys; Modeled plastic toy figurines; Molded toy figures; Plastic character toys; Play figures; Play sets for action figures; Plush toys; PVC toy figures; Rubber character toys; Soft sculpture plush toys; Soft sculpture toys; Stuffed toys; Toy action figures; Toy action figures and accessories therefor; Toy foam novelty items, namely, foam fingers and hands; Toy masks; Toy construction sets; Toy weapons; Stuffed and plush toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PhatMojo, LLC Address PhatMojo, LLC 3585 S Vermont Avenue, #7367 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKSBOOL, AKEELA MOHAM
Zorratin

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90846317 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZORRATIN" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile seat cushions; Automobile wheel shields; Automotive hood ornaments; Automotive interior paneling; Bicycle-mounted pet seat; Bicycle kickstands; Cell phone cases adapted for bicycles; Insignia for vehicles; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Spare tire covers; Vehicle parts, namely, rearview mirrors
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Aug. 05, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Wei Address Wang, Wei Room 379, Block A, No. 8 Juyuan Road, Binjiang District Hangzhou CHINA 310005 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS108783

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  KINGBOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90846321  Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automobile seat cushions; Automobile wheel shields; Automotive hood ornaments; Automotive interior paneling; Bicycle-mounted pet seat; Bicycle kickstands; Cell phone cases adapted for bicycles; Insignia for vehicles; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Spare tire covers; Vehicle parts, namely, rearview mirrors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wang, Wei  Address  Wang, Wei  Room 379, Block A, No. 8  Juyuan Road, Binjiang District  Hangzhou  CHINA  310005  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS108781

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TAKUMLKOU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90846451</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "TAKUMLKOU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
- Earrings; Children's jewelry; Choker necklaces; Clocks and parts therefor; Crucifixes as jewelry; Diving watches; Handmade snap jewelry; Jewellery boxes; Jewelry brooches; Key rings; Pet jewelry; Rings; Straps for wristwatches; Unwrought and semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; Watch bracelets

**International Classes**
- 14 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
- 2, 27, 28, 50

**International Class Title**: Jewelry

**First Use**
- Jun. 16, 2021

**In Commerce**
- Jun. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Vines Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: A1201,Bldg 1, Software Industry Base Gao xinnan 10th Rd,Yuehai St, Nanshan Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOUGHMIGOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90846515
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0112786/
- **International Registration Number**:

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Plush toys; Stuffed and plush toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PhatMojo, LLC
- **Address**: PhatMojo, LLC 3585 S Vermont Avenue, #7367 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90007
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90846571 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a smaller letter C contained within a larger letter C, white in color, in front of a pink background, with a tan colored cookie located at the center of the smaller c.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink, white and tan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "THE DESIGN OF A COOKIE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookies
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Robert Bauer Address Robert Bauer 125 East Merritt Island Causeway #107 Merritt Island FLORIDA 32952 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 001-20210724

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MAX-ISOM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90847121
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 25, 2021
- **Register**
- **Principal Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Design and engineering of industrial facilities for producing high-octane isomerate through the use of catalytic distillation
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kellogg Brown & Root LLC
- **Address**: 601 Jefferson St, Houston, TEXAS 77002
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 5050-078US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, ASMAT A
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRAIL TAMER

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90847171
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TRAIL"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Tires
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: The Carlstar Group LLC
- **Address**: The Carlstar Group LLC Suite 500 725 Cool Springs Blvd. Franklin TENNESSEE 370672710
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILIT Y COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: CA476N203347
- **Examining Attorney**: NELMAN, JESSE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PEACOCK PAPER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90847878
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PAPER"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cigarette papers
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BODE, SHARON MOORE
- **Address**: BODE, SHARON MOORE 251 VALENCIA AVENUE, #241 CORAL GABLES, FLORIDA 33134
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: BODE, ROBERTO EUGENIO
- **Address**: BODE, ROBERTO EUGENIO 251 VALENCIA AVENUE, #241 CORAL GABLES, FLORIDA 33019
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALIERRYM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90848581 Application Filing Date  Jul. 26, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "Alierrym" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Candlesticks; Vases; Commemorative plates; Common sheet glass, not for building; Figurines of china; Figurines of crystal; Figurines of earthenware; Figurines of glass; Figurines of porcelain; Figurines of terra cotta; Glass for decorative purposes, namely, sea glass; Ornamental glass spheres; Partly worked glass, namely, ingots, tubes, rods, discs, plates and rings all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Plaques of china for use as awards; Plaques of crystal for use as awards; Plaques of earthenware for use as awards; Plaques of glass for use as awards; Plaques of porcelain for use as awards; Plaques of terra cotta for use as awards; Polished plate glass; Pressed glass; Serving trays not of precious metal; Stained glass; Upright signboards of glass or ceramic; Works of art made of glass
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title   Housewares and Glass First Use   Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce   Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Wei Chen Address   Wei Chen GaoqueBay, Tiecheng Village, Guanniao Town, Guangshui, Hubei, CHINA 432705 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FORGE GUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90848618 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 5330926 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 18, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 18, 2030 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jun. 01, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive anti-counterfeit labels of paper, anti-counterfeit stickers, adhesive security labels of paper, labels of paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Plastic labels, adhesive anti-counterfeit labels of plastic, adhesive security labels of plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUJIFILM Corporation Address FUJIFILM Corporation 26-30, Nishiazabu 2-chome, Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN 106-8620 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 070421.2719

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90848827</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: entertainment services, namely, providing online casino-style games and games of chance; entertainment services, namely, providing online slot machine-style games; entertainment services, namely, online casino-style gaming
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Digital Gaming Corporation Limited
- **Address**: Digital Gaming Corporation Limited, 4th Floor, 7/10 Chandos Street, Cavendish Square, London, UNITED KINGDOM, W1G9DQ
- **Legal Entity**: COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ENGLAND AND WALES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 21-0988-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIAFIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90849813 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording DIAFIELD.
Translation The wording DIAFIELD has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amplifiers; Earphones; Flowmeters; Microphones; Microscopes; Radios; Scales; Telescopes; Voltmeters; Walkie-talkies; Baby monitors; Bar code readers; Battery chargers; Cleaning discs for cleaning the lens of optical disc drives used in computers and digital video recorders; Computer keyboards; Computer peripheral devices; Head cleaning tapes for audio, video recorder; Juke boxes, musical; Pocket calipers for measuring; Record players; Slide calipers; Thermometers, not for medical purposes

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN 1BYONE TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD Address SHENZHEN 1BYONE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD RM 1404-1408, NO. 5, XIANGZHAO BUILDING LONGPING COMMUNITY, DALANG STREET LONGHUA, SHENZHEN CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KC36612

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I PROMISE TO LOVE MYSELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90850854 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5925083, 6221251

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Book bags; Carry-on bags; Drawstring pouches; Fanny packs; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; School bags; Tote bags; Traveling bags; Belt bags and hip bags; Shoulder bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 08, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Promise Quest Sisters, Inc. Address Promise Quest Sisters, Inc. 15705 Tasa Pl Laurel MARYLAND 20707 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PREPARE TO BE SEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90851403 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring clothing, safety clothing, personal protective equipment, safety equipment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meeker, Donald Address Meeker, Donald 2080 Broad Street Brooksville FLORIDA 34606 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANYGET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90851719 Application Filing Date  Jul. 27, 2021 Register  Principal
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "ANYGET".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; Surfboards; Arm guards for athletic use; Chest protectors for athletic use; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Exercise equipment, namely, shoulder stretcher using resistance cables; Exercise machines; Exercise trampolines; Fishing tackle; Gymnastic apparatus; Infant toys; Kidney belts for sports; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Shin guards for athletic use; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Toy for pets; Water pistols; Wrist guards for athletic use

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Xueping Address Liu, Xueping No. 76, Hechuan St. Minzhu St. Hechuan Town, Yongxin County Ji'an, Jiangxi CHINA 343499 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  REDEYE GRILL STEAK JOINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90851739  Application Filing Date  Jul. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "REDEYE GRILL STEAK JOINT" with an image of an airplane in the upper right corner. The wording is within a rectangle with curved sides, and there are three speed lines to the left of the word "REDEYE".  Disclaimer  "GRILL" OR "STEAK JOINT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SMJ Group, Inc.  Address  SMJ Group, Inc.  888 Seventh Avenue  New York  NEW YORK  10019  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  010430.01100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BEVERAGES WITHOUT COMPROMISE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90851886  Application Filing Date  Jul. 27, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, lemonades, energy drinks, sports drinks, flavored water, carbonated soft drinks, fruit beverages and fruit juices, mineral and aerated waters, preparations for making non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages, and non-alcoholic cocktail mixes
International Classes   32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GoodHuman Beverage, LLC  Address  GoodHuman Beverage, LLC  9 Spring Street, Unit 1  New York NEW YORK  10012  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Expiring Attorney  CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLINIC + AID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90853281 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0118608/International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated pet care preparations, namely, medicated pet shampoos and medicated animal washes; medicated pet grooming preparations, namely, medicated pet shampoos; medicated shampoos; medicated skin care preparations; medicated hot spot treatment preparations; anti-itch preparations; allergy relief preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Pet care preparations, namely, pet shampoos and pet deodorizers; pet cleansing preparations; pet grooming preparations, namely, pet shampoos; shampoos; ear cleaning preparations; non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cosmos Corporation Address Cosmos Corporation 601 Pearl Dr. Saint Peters MISSOURI 63376
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17854-200214

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OBUDDY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) METABOLIC CONNECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90853726 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "METABOLIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of creation, development, and production of television programming; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of production of television shows; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of eating disorders

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Metabolic Connection LLC Address The Metabolic Connection LLC 123 Water Street Norwalk CONNECTICUT 06854 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ATTANG, UDEME U
Mark Literal(s) AIZICO

Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording AIZICO with the O formed by a power on/off symbol with the top portion formed by a lightning bolt.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barometers; Scanners; Apparatus for testing vehicle transmissions; Automotive testing equipment, namely, handheld diagnostic scanners; Bar code readers; Battery charge devices; Battery jump starters; Cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; Computerized vehicle engine analyzers; Distance measuring apparatus; Downloadable computer operating programs; Downloadable mobile applications for booking taxis; Electric sensors; Electronic devices for measuring electric current; Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Infrared detectors; Measuring instrumentation and apparatus, namely, digitizers; Navigation apparatus for vehicles; Parking sensors for vehicles; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Precision theodolites; Recorded computer operating programs; Recorded computer utility programs for performing computer maintenance; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Surveying apparatus; Tire pressure gauges; Traffic-light apparatus

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 22, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2019
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90854826
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Chemical preparations for use in hydrating cut plants and trees
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: KALP BIOTECH, LLC
- **Address**: KALP BIOTECH, LLC 23705 DURAND AVENUE KANSASVILLE WISCONSIN 53139
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
# Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90855462</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "SUPER FAST" AND "CASUAL" |

## Goods and Services Information

For Coffee-house and snack-bar services; Restaurant services

| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |

## Basis Information

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## Owner Information

| Owner Name | ELECTRIC HOSPITALITY LLC |
| Address | ELECTRIC HOSPITALITY LLC 655 Highland Avenue NE, #9 Atlanta GEORGIA |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 07804-0003 |
| Examing Attorney | ZARICK, DIANA G |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** M1NT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90855804
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail outlets featuring automobiles and trucks; providing consumer product information about vehicles for sale by means of a global communications network, namely, providing information about vehicle specifications, selection, availability, pricing, vehicle comparisons, valuations and providing photographs of vehicles
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

- **For**: Automobile body repair and finishing for others; automobile repair and maintenance
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Atlantic Automotive Corp.
- **Address**: Atlantic Automotive Corp. 1 Olympic Place Suite 1220 Towson MARYLAND 21204
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 124523549299

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VALLEYBOUND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90855831
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2021
- **Register**
- **Principal Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Storage of goods; Providing self-storage facilities for others; Transportation and storage of goods; Storage of automobiles, RVs, trucks and boats for others
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

- **For**: Providing recreational vehicle (RV) campground facilities; Providing recreational vehicle (RV) campground facilities having a park provided thereon for campers; Providing campground facilities; Providing temporary trailer park facilities for recreational vehicles in the nature of motor homes; reservation of temporary accommodations for travelers, namely, recreational vehicle sites and accommodations; providing temporary accommodations for travelers, namely, recreational vehicle sites; Providing temporary trailer park facilities for RVs featuring parking sites, showers and bathrooms, electricity hook-ups, sewer hook-ups, water hook-ups, campground tent sites including picnic tables; spa services, namely, providing temporary accommodations and meals to clients of a health or beauty spa
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rodney, Ryan
- **Address**: Rodney, Ryan  3493 E. Heights Blvd  Lake Havasu City  ARIZONA  86404
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TRRY-109tm

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RUMMERY, MARY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOUNTAINBOUND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90855842
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Storage of goods; Providing self-storage facilities for others; Transportation and storage of goods; Storage of automobiles, RVs, trucks and boats for others</td>
<td>39 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Providing recreational vehicle (RV) campground facilities; Providing recreational vehicle (RV) campground facilities having a park provided thereon for campers; Providing campground facilities; Providing temporary trailer park facilities for recreational vehicles in the nature of motor homes; reservation of temporary accommodations for travelers, namely, recreational vehicle sites and accommodations; providing temporary accommodations for travelers, namely, recreational vehicle sites; Providing temporary trailer park facilities for RVs featuring parking sites, showers and bathrooms, electricity hook-ups, sewer hook-ups, water hook-ups, campground tent sites including picnic tables; spa services, namely, providing temporary accommodations and meals to clients of a health or beauty spa</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rodney, Ryan
- **Address**: Rodney, Ryan 3493 E. Heights Blvd Lake Havasu City ARIZONA 86404
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TRRY-110tm
- **Examining Attorney**: RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THERAPEUTIC COMPANION TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90856061 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THERAPEUTIC" AND "TECHNOLOGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable software for remote patient monitoring, namely, a remote patient monitoring platform that collects and analyzes data from a suite of wearable sensors and mobile devices featuring patient reported outcomes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alacrity Patient Services, Inc. Address Alacrity Patient Services, Inc. 2080 Century Park E., Suite 710 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number APS/TM-105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHYHOS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90856779</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording WHYHOS has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Foot massage apparatus; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Scraping apparatus for gua sha therapy  
**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44  
**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus  
**First Use** Jun. 22, 2020  
**In Commerce** Jun. 22, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Liu, Lifen  
**Address** No.22, Team 22, Liuyan Village, Shanluo Town, Luchuan County, Guangxi CHINA 537700  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** TUS108948

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEEWY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90857058 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TEEWY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catnip; Corms; Fodder; Aromatic sand being litter for pets; Beverages for pets; Bird seed; Canned foodstuffs for cats; Canned foodstuffs for dogs; Cat litter and litter for small animals; Consumable pet chews; Digestible teeth cleaning treats for dogs; Dog biscuits; Dried plants; Edible cat treats; Edible organic pet treats for dogs, cats; Flower seeds; Flowers, dried, for decoration; Foodstuffs for animals; Garden herbs, fresh; Live plants; Live trees; Pet food; Plant seeds; Sanded paper being litter for pets; Seeds for horticultural purposes; Straw mulch; Wood shavings for animal bedding; Wood shavings for use as animal litter; Wreaths of natural flowers; Edible vegan pet treats for dogs, cats; Loose hemp to be used for animal bedding; Plants, dried, for decoration
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng MeiBi Address Zeng MeiBi No.9 Shilou,Lianfeng Village Jiueng Town,Pinghe County Zhangzhou CHINA 363711 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDECE INFORMATION
Docket Number JacobLaw0023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90857246</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a squiggly line |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Business management services, namely, managing logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain services, supply chain visibility and synchronization, supply and demand forecasting and product distribution processes for others; Business management services, namely, supply chain logistics, reverse logistics and liquidation of goods of others; Logistics management in the field of software for mobile device recovery for businesses; Supply chain management services |
| | International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| For | Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in software or software development for mobile device recovery for businesses; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for use in software or software development for mobile device recovery for businesses; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in mobile device recovery for businesses |
| | International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| | US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Mobile reCell LLC |
| Address | Mobile reCell LLC 8475 Nightfall Lane, Suite 201 Fishers INDIANA 46037 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | INDIANA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BABYCAT BREWERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90857285 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black and white geometric wireframe cat face surrounded by a red color filled circle. the word BABYCAT appears in black lettering inside the top portion of the red circle and the word BREWERY appears in black lettering on the bottom portion of the red circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BREWERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BabyCat Brewery, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BabyCat Brewery Address BabyCat Brewery, LLC 11108 Schuylkill Rd. Rockville MARYLAND 20852 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PURLHEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90857384 Application Filing Date  Jul. 30, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Manufacture of personal protective equipment and hospital supplies to order and/or specification of others
International Classes   40 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Material Treatment First Use   Jan. 12, 2021 In Commerce   Jan. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Care Coordination Systems LLC Address   Care Coordination Systems LLC   75 East Market Street   Akron OHIO 44308 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   42224.50101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney   KEATING, MICHAEL P
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
S

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90857588</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized "S" inscribed within a circle. A plurality of dots are dropping off of the "S" beginning at the leading edge of the "S" and extending through the outer edge of the circle. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Board games; Card games; Video game machines |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| For | Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Sandon Guild |
| Address | Sandon Guild 109 Cirencester Dr. Ridgeland MISSISSIPPI 39157 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | L549135810 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | DURRETT, THOMAS ANDREW |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EXONDYS 51 (ETEPLIRSEN)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90857985  Application Filing Date  Jul. 30, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a hexagon, encircled by a sash, followed by the text and numeral EXONDYS 51 above the text (eteplirsen).  Disclaimer  "51" AND "ETEPLIRSEN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5115025, 5134619, 6059005 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing health information
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sarepta Therapeutics, Inc.  Address  Sarepta Therapeutics, Inc.  215 First Street  Cambridge  MASSACHUSETTS  02142  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VYONDYS 53 (GOLODIRSEN)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90857991 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a hexagon, encircled by a sash, followed by the text and numeral VYONDYS 53 above the text (golodirsen). Disclaimer "53" AND "GOLODIRSEN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6228735, 6240773, 6241288 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing health information International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sarepta Therapeutics, Inc. Address Sarepta Therapeutics, Inc. 215 First Street Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02142 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE QUALITY IS CLEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90858223 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wastewater purification apparatus, installations, and tanks; water purification and filtration apparatus; water purification units; wastewater treatment equipment, namely, ion separators; desalination units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Water and wastewater treatment services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Magna Imperio Systems Corp. Address Magna Imperio Systems Corp. 7330 N Sam Houston Parkway W, Suite 100 Houston TEXAS 77064 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 185646008000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S

THE QUALITY IS CLEAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELVEN GOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90858478 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6412512

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, providing online casino-style games and games of chance; entertainment services, namely, providing online slot machine-style games; entertainment services, namely, online casino-style gaming
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Digital Gaming Corporation Limited Address Digital Gaming Corporation Limited 4th Floor 7/10 Chandos Street, Cavendish Square London UNITED KINGDOM W1G9DQ Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ENGLAND AND WALES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-1000-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLAZING MAMMOTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90858511  Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, providing online casino-style games and games of chance; entertainment services, namely, providing online slot machine-style games; entertainment services, namely, online casino-style gaming
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class TitleEducation and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Digital Gaming Corporation Limited  Address Digital Gaming Corporation Limited  4th Floor 7/10 Chandos Street, Cavendish Square London UNITED KINGDOM W1G9DQ  Legal Entity COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized ENGLAND AND WALES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-1001-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SQUEALIN' RICHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90858539 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, providing online casino-style games and games of chance; entertainment services, namely, providing online slot machine-style games; entertainment services, namely, online casino-style gaming
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Digital Gaming Corporation Limited Address Digital Gaming Corporation Limited 4th Floor 7/10 Chandos Street, Cavendish Square London UNITED KINGDOM W1G9DQ Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ENGLAND AND WALES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-1002-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLUSTERCHASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90858652 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, providing online casino-style games and games of chance; entertainment services, namely, providing online slot machine-style games; entertainment services, namely, online casino-style gaming; entertainment services, namely, providing bonus games and feature games for online casino-style games and games of chance; entertainment services, namely, providing bonus games and feature games for online slot machine-style games

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Digital Gaming Corporation Limited Address Digital Gaming Corporation Limited 4th Floor 7/10 Chandos Street, Cavendish Square London UNITED KINGDOM W1G9DQ Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ENGLAND AND WALES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-1005-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90858921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a gopher drawing with eyes, whiskers, teeth, mullet, ears.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Golf bags; Golf ball markers; Golf balls; Golf gloves; Covers for golf clubs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Mobi Retail, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Mobi Retail, Inc. 1773 W San Bernardino Rd STE F79 West Covina CALIFORNIA 91790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>Mopher logo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>HACK, ANDREA R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LDTTCUK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90859440 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LDTTCUK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom furniture; Closet accessories, namely, shoe racks; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture of metal; Kitchen-type cabinets for outdoor use; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Nesting boxes for animals; Non-metal hardware, namely, wall-mounted brackets for storing pressure washers, power tools; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Shelves for storage; Shelving; Storage racks; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yibo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yibo Trading Co., Ltd. 103 (Unit 3, 1C), Building 23, Merchants Guanyuan, Guanhu St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
**Mark Literal(s)** HOTQ

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For:** Embroidery; Lace; Passementerie; Wigs; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Decorative cords; Embroidery needles; False moustaches; Hair accessories, namely, jaw clips; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair accessories, namely, twisties; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair buckles; Hair clips; Hair nets; Hair netting; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair ribbons; Knitting needles; Lace trimming; Lace trimmings; Shoe laces; Shoe trimmings; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps; Bobbin lace; Elastic shoe laces and fasteners sold as unit; False hair; Hair pieces and wigs; Hand-knitting needles; Jacquard lace; Laces and embroidery; Tape for fixing wigs

**International Classes:** 26 - Primary Classes **US Classes:** 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 **International Class Title:** Fancy Goods **First Use:** Dec. 15, 2019 **In Commerce:** Dec. 15, 2019

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name:** MooBeat Business Inc **Address:** MooBeat Business Inc 830 N Taft Ave Loveland COLORADO 80537

**Legal Entity:** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized:** COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney:** FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TABACOS SERAFIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90859700 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 01, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type |  Trademark |
|---------------|---------|-------------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |                  |               |          |           |           |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "TABACOS" | Translation | The English translation of TABACOS in the mark is CIGARS. | Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Cigars

| International Classes | 34 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 8, 9, 17 | International Class Title | Smokers' Articles |
| First Use | Sep. 14, 2005 | In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2007 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Serafin de Cuba Cigars, Inc.  Address  Serafin de Cuba Cigars, Inc.  8031 Philatelic Drive  Spring Hill  FLORIDA

Legal Entity  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPERLIT BOOK CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90860365 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOOK CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Club services, namely, promoting the interests of people who enjoy reading; Organizing chapters of a reading club and promoting the interests of the members thereof
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 27, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AUTHOR KURT LLC Address AUTHOR KURT LLC 7915 S. EMERSON AVE. #126 INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46237 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1136-15704

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
- **MYHEALTHPRO BY DIVERSIFIED MEDICAL HEALTHCARE**

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: MEDICAL HEALTHCARE

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medical laboratory services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Diversified Medical Health, Inc.
- **Address**: Diversified Medical Health, Inc. 6000 Pelham Road Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29615
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: DMH-005-E
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SPLITFOOT ADDICTION L

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90860907  Application Filing Date  Aug. 02, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "SPLITFOOT ADDICTION" arched around to enclose a design of a hoof print resembling an exclamation point next to a capital letter L.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beanies; Hats; Shirts; Hoodies; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
 Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Realwood Productions LLC  Address  Realwood Productions LLC  3150 Neely Store Road  Rock Hill SOUTHERN CAROLINA  29730  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  255854

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A NEW DAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90861043
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6273192, 5130080, 6029876 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Outerwear, namely, muffs and balaclavas
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Target Brands, Inc.
- **Address**: Target Brands, Inc. 1000 Nicollet Mall Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55403
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 202103095

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANTLERADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90861161 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For vitamin and mineral supplements for wildlife; feed supplements for wildlife; feed supplement blocks for wildlife; flavored dietary supplements for attracting wildlife

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For wildlife attractants

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kalmbach Feeds, Inc. Address Kalmbach Feeds, Inc. 7148 State Highway 199 Upper Sandusky OHIO 43351 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KAL1143-314

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUVITORY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90861733</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Luvitory has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Aquariums; Buckets; Dishware; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bottle openers; Cake moulds; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishes; Flower pots; Hair combs; Hand-operated grinders; Ironing boards; Kettles, non-electric; Toilet paper holders
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jul. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Chengfeng Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Chengfeng Technology Co., Ltd. 2707, Chuanghui Building, Wuhe Community, Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAOELECTRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90861742 Application Filing Date  Aug. 02, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the stylized wording "TAOELECTRIC" with letter "O" having a dot in the center and a triangle on the left corner of circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Jugs; Ovenware; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Dishers; Hand-operated grinders; Kitchen utensil crocks; Non-electric pressure cooking saucepans; Oven mitts; Toothbrushes, electric
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 28, 2021
For   Air conditioners; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Baking ovens; Bread-making machines; Electric coffee makers; Electric kettles; Microwave ovens; Portable air conditioners; Water purifying apparatus
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Jul. 29, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 29, 2021
For   Accumulators; Batteries and battery chargers; Chargers for electric accumulators; High-voltage power supplies; Inverters for power supply; Lithium phosphate batteries; Low-voltage power supplies; Power adapters; Rechargeable batteries; Solar-powered battery chargers; Solar-powered rechargeable batteries; Solar batteries; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Voltage stabilizing power supply
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jul. 29, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhen Baike Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address   Shenzhen Baike Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 1001, 10F, Yishang Technology Creative BD 22 Jiaan S. Rd., Haiwang Comm., Xin'an St, Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, China 518000 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORENY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KLEAN JOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90861877 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Klean Joy" in a stylized font. The background of the word is a piece of black, in which the letter "J" is specially designed with a brush at the bottom. Translation The wording Klean Joy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air filters for automobile engines; Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Carpet cleaning machines; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Dust separators; Electric steam mops; Electric sweepers; Floor cleaning machines; Hoses for vacuum cleaners; Steam cleaning machines; Suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners; Waste and trash separator machines International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jun. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanjing Blue Sky Filter CO.,Ltd. Address Nanjing Blue Sky Filter CO.,Ltd. 2nd Floor, Building 4, No. 5 Shengxiu Road, Lishui Economic Development Zone, Nanjing, Jiangsu CHINA 211200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLOUD CITY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90863175 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Telecommunications consultation
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Telecommunications engineering consultancy; Telecommunications technology consultancy
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name TelcoDR Inc. Address TelcoDR Inc. Suite E240 3801 N. Capital of Texas Highway Austin TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINKEDIN SALES INSIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90863409 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SALES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0112942/1642858 International Registration Number 1642858

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For business research and data analytics services in the field of sales and lead generation activities; lead generation activities; marketing consulting, namely, lead intelligence and marketing analytics International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020

For providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for accessing, and organizing information regarding companies, markets, industries and products for lead generation International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LinkedIn Corporation Address LinkedIn Corporation 1000 W. Maude Avenue Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94085 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINKEDIN TALENT INSIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90863432 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TALENT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0112943/1642330 International Registration Number 1642330

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For employment recruiting services, namely, information and data to source and recruit job candidates
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jun. 2019 In Commerce Jun. 2019

For providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for sourcing and recruiting job candidates
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jun. 2019 In Commerce Jun. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LinkedIn Corporation Address LinkedIn Corporation 1000 W. Maude Avenue Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94085 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BANG! POP! FIZZ!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90863485</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Wine; Alcoholic beverages, except beer |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Kobrand Corporation |
| Address | Kobrand Corporation 4th Floor 1 Manhatanville Road Purchase NEW YORK 10577 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
ENTICERS FLAVORS DOGS LOVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90863504
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 03, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Dental care and oral hygiene products for animals, namely, toothbrushes and dental floss; oral care kits comprising toothbrushes and dental floss**
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **For Supplements for animals, namely, dietary and nutritional supplements**
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

- **For Toys for animals, namely, pet toys, dental chew toys for pets, pet toys made of rope**
  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

- **For Dental care and oral hygiene preparations for animals, namely, toothpaste, non-medicated tooth cleaning preparations, non-medicated mouthwashes, tooth cleaning gels, dental health solutions in the nature of non-medicated dental rinse and non-medicated dental spray, breath freshening preparations in the nature of liquids, gels, foams and sprays, and non-medicated plaque and tartar treatment and prevention preparations; oral care water additives, namely, oral care preparations for adding to drinking water for animals in the nature of non-medicated mouthwashes and non-medicated mouth cleaning preparations, breath freshening preparations in the nature of liquids, gels, foams and sprays and plaque and tartar treatment and prevention preparations; dental and periodontal cleaning preparations, namely, toothpaste, tooth cleaning preparations, non-medicated mouthwashes, tooth gels, dental health solutions in the nature of non-medicated dental rinse and non-medicated dental spray, breath freshening preparations in the nature of liquids, gels, foams and sprays, and plaque and tartar treatment and prevention preparations; wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation; oral care preparations for animals, namely, toothpaste, tooth cleaning preparations, non-medicated mouthwashes, tooth gels, dental health solutions in the nature of non-medicated dental rinse and non-medicated dental spray, breath freshening preparations in the nature of liquids, gels, foams and sprays, and
plaque and tartar treatment and prevention preparations; breath fresheners for animals, namely, breath freshening liquids, gels, foams and sprays; dental wipes impregnated with non-medicated tooth cleaning preparations; oral care kits comprising tooth cleaning preparations and oral care preparations for adding to drinking water for animals in the nature of non-medicated mouthwashes and non-medicated mouth cleaning preparations

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For**: Edible pet dental chews and sticks; edible dog treats for freshening breath and cleaning teeth

**International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 46  
**International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Cosmos Corporation  
**Address**: Cosmos Corporation 601 Pearl Dr. Saint Peters MISSOURI 63376

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAI A LETTO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90863505</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 03, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 | **Mark Information**
**Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | **Translation** | The English translation of MAI A LETTO in the mark is Never In Bed. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Wine; Alcoholic beverages, except beer
**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 47, 49

**International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Kobrand Corporation
**Address** Kobrand Corporation 4th Floor 1 Manhatanville Road Purchase NEW YORK 10577
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENTICERS FLAVORS CATS
LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90863524 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental care and oral hygiene products for animals, namely, toothbrushes and dental floss; oral care kits comprising toothbrushes and dental floss
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Supplements for animals, namely, dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Toys for animals, namely, pet toys, dental chew toys for pets, pet toys made of rope
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Dental care and oral hygiene preparations for animals, namely, toothpaste, non-medicated tooth cleaning preparations, non-medicated mouthwashes, tooth cleaning gels, dental health solutions in the nature of non-medicated dental rinse and non-medicated dental spray, breath freshening preparations in the nature of liquids, gels, foams and sprays, and non-medicated plaque and tartar treatment and prevention preparations; oral care water additives, namely, oral care preparations for adding to drinking water for animals in the nature of non-medicated mouthwashes and non-medicated mouth cleaning preparations, breath freshening preparations in the nature of liquids, gels, foams and sprays and plaque and tartar treatment and prevention preparations; dental and periodontal cleaning preparations, namely, toothpaste, tooth cleaning preparations, non-medicated mouthwashes, tooth gels, dental health solutions in the nature of non-medicated dental rinse and non-medicated dental spray, breath freshening preparations in the nature of liquids, gels, foams and sprays, and plaque and tartar treatment and prevention preparations; wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation; oral care preparations for animals, namely, toothpaste, tooth cleaning preparations, non-medicated mouthwashes, tooth gels, dental health solutions in the nature of non-medicated dental rinse and non-medicated dental spray, breath freshening preparations in the nature of liquids, gels, foams and sprays, and
plaque and tartar treatment and prevention preparations; breath fresheners for animals, namely, breath freshening liquids, gels, foams and sprays; dental wipes impregnated with non-medicated tooth cleaning preparations; oral care kits comprising tooth cleaning preparations and oral care preparations for adding to drinking water for animals in the nature of non-medicated mouthwashes and non-medicated mouth cleaning preparations

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For**: Edible pet dental chews and sticks; edible dog treats for freshening breath and cleaning teeth

**International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 46
**International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Cosmos Corporation
**Address**: Cosmos Corporation 601 Pearl Dr. Saint Peters MISSOURI 63105
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE WHARF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90864479 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5871846

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; Providing of food and drink International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 01, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Breakwater IP Holding, LLC Address Breakwater IP Holding, LLC 123 SW North River Drive Miami FLORIDA 33130 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 410202.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S

THE WHARF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IN THE POP SEAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90864480 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online interviews featuring educators, entrepreneurs, innovators, and leaders in the fields of education, language arts, world history and culture, health, science, and technology matters for educational and entertainment purposes; Providing information in the field of education; Entertainment and educational services, namely, an ongoing series featuring educators, entrepreneurs, innovators, and leaders in the fields of education, language arts, world history and culture, health, science, and technology matters provided through an online website; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, blogs, interviews, transcripts and other educational materials in the fields of education, language arts, world history and culture, health, science, and technology matters; Publication of online texts of interviews featuring educators, entrepreneurs, innovators, and leaders in the fields of education, language arts, world history and culture, health, science, and technology matters; Educational services, namely, conducting interviews, classes, seminars, conferences, lessons, workshops, webinars, tutorials, and panel discussions in the fields of education, language arts, world history and culture, health, science, and technology matters

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Providing an online interactive discussion forum for educators, entrepreneurs, innovators, and leaders in the fields of education, language arts, world history and culture, health, science, and technology matters

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Providing temporary access to non-downloadable software for accessing and viewing articles, blogs, interviews, transcripts and other educational materials in the fields of education, language arts, world history and culture, health, science, and technology matters
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>FWD MEDIA, INC.</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>FWD MEDIA, INC. 71 West 23rd Street New York NEW YORK 10010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD |
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90864819</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: NEMACOLIN SINCE 1987

- **Mark Description**: The mark consists of the stylized text "NEMACOLIN" with a small drawing of a bird centered above and the stylized text "SINCE 1987" centered below.

- **Disclaimer**: "SINCE 1987"

### Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5493663, 5067396

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Resort hotel services; restaurant services; bar and cocktail lounge services; Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; Providing social meeting, banquet and social function facilities; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, weddings, wedding receptions, parties, corporate retreats, and family reunions.

- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes, **US Classes**: 100, 101

- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC.
- **Address**: NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC. 1001 Lafayette Drive Farmington PENNSYLVANIA 15437

- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: EFLUM

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 1987

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90864823 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of a bird with a stylized "19" above and to the left of the bird. A stylized "87" is below and to the right of the bird. Disclaimer "1987"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Resort hotel services; restaurant services; bar and cocktail lounge services; Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; Providing social meeting, banquet and social function facilities; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, weddings, wedding receptions, parties, corporate retreats, and family reunions
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC. Address NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC. 1001 Lafayette Drive Farmington PENNSYLVANIA 15437 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EFLUM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90864826</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of an oval design with an interior oval positioned in the center. Within the inner oval is a drawing of a bird with a stylized "19" above and to the left of the bird and a stylized "87" below and to the right of the bird. The word "NEMACOLIN" is positioned along the inside top arc of the outer oval. The words "FARMINGTON, PA" is positioned along the inside bottom of the outer oval. Between "PA" and "NEMACOLIN" is a small dot. |
| Disclaimer | "FARMINGTON, PA" AND "1987" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For | Resort hotel services; restaurant services; bar and cocktail lounge services; Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; Providing social meeting, banquet and social function facilities; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, weddings, wedding receptions, parties, corporate retreats, and family reunions |

| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |

| First Use | Sep. 30, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 30, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC. |
| Address | NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC. 1001 Lafayette Drive Farmington PENNSYLVANIA 15437 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | EFLUM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90864831 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of a bird.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Resort hotel services; restaurant services; bar and cocktail lounge services; Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; Providing social meeting, banquet and social function facilities; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, weddings, wedding receptions, parties, corporate retreats, and family reunions
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC. Address NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS, INC. 1001 Lafayette Drive Farmington PENNSYLVANIA 15437 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EFLUM
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
The Difference

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90865409</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 04, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
- Downloadable mobile applications for tracking caloric intake, caloric use and weight change

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For
- Providing a website that gives computer users the ability to track caloric intake, caloric use, and weight change

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Difference LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>The Difference LLC</th>
<th>3 Norma Place</th>
<th>Scarsdale</th>
<th>NEW YORK</th>
<th>10583</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>NEW YORK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BERNS, LEE ANNE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOYALUX WORKSTYLE
BUSINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90865639 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUSINESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spectacles; eyeglasses; spectacles lenses; eyeglasses lenses; pince-nez; readers in the nature of eyeglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hoya Corporation Address Hoya Corporation 6-10-1 Nishi-Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku Tokyo JAPAN 160-8347 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 28775-562628

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOYALUX WORKSMART ROOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- Serial Number: 90865642
- Application Filing Date: Aug. 04, 2021
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Spectacles; eyeglasses; spectacles lenses; eyeglasses lenses; pince-nez; readers in the nature of eyeglasses
- International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: Hoya Corporation
- Address: Hoya Corporation 6-10-1 Nishi-Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku Tokyo JAPAN 160-8347
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: 28775-562636

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHZAZGW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90865982
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 04, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Horse brushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jul. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Weixisheng Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Room 701, No. 74, Yuanshanbei Li, Huli District, Xiamen City, Fujian Province, CHINA 361006
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US029344T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POP SNAPZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90866568 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fidget toys; Novelty toy items in the nature of pop ups; Spinning fidget toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Just Play, LLC Address Just Play, LLC 4850 T Rex Ave, Suite 100 Boca Raton FLORIDA 334314496 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90867412</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Scottie Johanson, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Cosmetics; Fragrances; Bubble bath; Cosmetic preparations; Hair care preparations; Hair styling preparations; Make-up; Make-up kits comprised of lipstick and lip gloss; Make-up kits comprised of eye and face cosmetics; Make-up kits comprised of lipstick, lip gloss, blush, and eye shadow; Make-up sets; Nail care preparations; Nail polish; Nail polish remover; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Shower and bath gel; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Skin cleansers; Skin creams; Skin moisturizer; Sun screen; Sun screen preparations; Bath soaps; Body lotions; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Hand lotions; Liquid bath soaps; Non-medicated beauty soap; Skin lotions

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

- **For**: Beanies; Dresses; Hats; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Tops as clothing; Sweat shirts; T-shirts

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Shannon Johanson
- **Address**: Shannon Johanson 21920 E. Pegasus Parkway Queen Creek ARIZONA 85142
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90867559</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0119020/International Registration Number

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: downloadable computer software for controlling land-based vehicles, namely, automobiles, and trucks and for providing communication to and from the land based-vehicles, ands to and from a base station from said vehicles
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **For**: Development of new safety-related vehicle technology for others in the field of autonomous mobility; Research and development of safety related vehicle technology in the field of autonomous mobility; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for controlling land-based vehicles, namely, automobiles, and trucks and for providing communication to and from the land based-vehicles
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: AUTONOMOUS ROADWAY INTELLIGENCE, LLC
- **Address**: AUTONOMOUS ROADWAY INTELLIGENCE, LLC 709 Via Del Monte Palos Verdes Estates CALIFORNIA 90274
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 6900/51TM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POINTWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90867608 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backgammon game sets; Backgammon games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jungler Pty Ltd Address Jungler Pty Ltd 43 Bouvardia Street, Russell Lea SYDNEY AUSTRALIA 2046 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BON.00556

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNDAY+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90867758 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of spirituality, entrepreneurship, relationships, personal development, and business development; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, workshops, lectures, seminars, programs, trainings, and webinars in the field of entrepreneurship, business development, personal development, spiritual development, professional development, business coaching, life coaching, spiritual coaching, and relationship coaching; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of entrepreneurship, business development, personal development, spiritual development, professional development, business coaching, life coaching, spiritual coaching, and relationship coaching; Education services, namely, providing on-line classes, workshops, lectures, seminars, programs, trainings, and webinars in the field of entrepreneurship, business development, personal development, spiritual development, professional development, business coaching, life coaching, spiritual coaching, and relationship coaching; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, workshops, lectures, seminars, programs, trainings, and webinars in the field of entrepreneurship, business development, personal development, spiritual development, professional development, business coaching, life coaching, spiritual coaching, and relationship coaching; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of entrepreneurship, business development, personal development, spiritual development, professional development, business coaching, life coaching, spiritual coaching, and relationship coaching; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of entrepreneurship, business development, personal development, spiritual development, professional development, business coaching, life coaching, spiritual coaching, and relationship coaching via an online website;
Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of entrepreneurship, business development, personal development, spiritual development, professional development, business coaching, life coaching, spiritual coaching, and relationship coaching; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of entrepreneurship, business development, personal development, spiritual development, professional development, business coaching, life coaching, spiritual coaching, and relationship coaching; Production of podcasts

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**  Miller Media Group, Inc.  
  **Address**  Miller Media Group, Inc. Unit 823  1020 Park Dr.  Flossmoor ILLINOIS  60422  
  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
  **State or Country Where Organized**  ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**  HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOS CARAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90867873</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The English translation of "DOS CARAS" in the mark is "TWO FACES".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Alcoholic beverages, except beer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>33 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** CAMBEROS, GUADALUPE ELIZABETH ARREGUIN **Address** CAMBEROS, GUADALUPE ELIZABETH ARREGUIN OSTIA No. 2555 FRACCIONAMIENTO ITALIA PROVIDENCIA GUADALAJARA JALISCO MEXICO 44648 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 00965

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
### Case Identifiers

**Serial Number**: 90867881  
**Application Filing Date**: Aug. 05, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)**: DOS CARAS ANCESTRAL

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**: The English translation of "DOS CARAS ANCESTRAL" in the mark is "TWO FACES ANCESTRAL".

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Alcoholic beverages, except beer  
**International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 47, 49  
**International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: CAMBEROS, GUADALUPE ELIZABETH ARREGUIN  
**Address**: CAMBEROS, GUADALUPE ELIZABETH ARREGUIN  
**OSTIA No.**: 2555  
**FRACCIONAMIENTO ITALIA PROVIDENCIA**: GUADALAJARA  
**JALISCO MEXICO**: 44648  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: MEXICO

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: 00965  
**Examining Attorney**: STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JZSTONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90867956 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath towels; Beach towels; Cloth pennants; Coasters of textile; Door curtains; Pillowcases; Shower curtain liners; Shower curtains; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Shower room curtains; Table cloth of textile; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Toilet tank covers made of fabric or fabric substitutes; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng, Saiqin Address Deng, Saiqin No.302, Building A, Longguan Post New Village, Lincheng Town, Lingao County, Hainan CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90868000  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 05, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022  

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): HNS

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the black letters "HNS" below a hand outlined in black. From left to right, the colors of the hand are dark brown, brown, light brown, and tan. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
Color Drawing: Yes  
Color Claimed: The colors black, dark brown, brown, light brown, and tan are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: Promoting public interest and awareness of the unity and equality of all races of people by means of public advocacy; Providing public policy information in the field of racial unity and equality via a website; On-line retail store services featuring stickers, bumper stickers, posters, printed newsletters, printed brochures, printed books, printed booklets, printed materials, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, caps, bandanas, jackets and other clothing items

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102

International Class Title: Advertising and Business

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Faith, Fredrick William  
Address: Faith, Fredrick William  
22082 Gallop Way  
Escondido  
CALIFORNIA  
92029

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THOMPSON SAFETY WORKS | BUSINESS THRIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90868866 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a plus design inside of a shield design followed by the word "THOMPSON" and the words "SAFETY WORKS BUSINESS THRIVES" underneath the word "THOMPSON" with a vertical line between the words "WORKS" and "BUSINESS".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5490507

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultation services in the field of the safety needs of commercial and industrial companies International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For Consultation services in the field of the first aid needs of commercial and industrial companies International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THOMPSON SAFETY LLC Address THOMPSON SAFETY LLC 1500 Rankin Road Houston TEXAS 77073 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELCH, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRISSELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90868993 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plush toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN GIRL, LLC Address AMERICAN GIRL, LLC TWR 15-1 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MATRIMONIAL WRITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90869305 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pens; Pen cases
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tab Investco Inc. Address Tab Investco Inc. 2028 Parklane Crescent Burlington, Ontario CANADA L7M3V6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 102923.147

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MIDCONTINENT COMMUNICATIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90869606
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 06, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COMMUNICATIONS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Telecommunications services, namely, providing high speed access to the Internet and other electronic communications networks
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Midcontinent Communications
- **Composed of**: Midcontinent Communications Investor, LLC (South Dakota limited liability company) and Comcast Midcontinent, LLC (Delaware limited liability company)
- **Address**: Midcontinent Communications 3600 Minnesota Drive, Suite 700 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55435
- **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH DAKOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2013433.0092

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TORRES, MIGUEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUR PASSION. OUR PRIORITY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90869669 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, insurance underwriting and administration, claims servicing, namely, insurance claims administration and processing, loss control management for others and insurance risk evaluation, namely, insurance risk management, all of which are in the fields of liability, property, casualty, bailee, accident, and animal mortality
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Berkley Insurance Company Address Berkley Insurance Company 475 Steamboat Road Greenwich CONNECTICUT 06830 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WRB47-TM001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MATRIMONIAL MW WRITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90869730 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Matrimonial Writes" in stylized script, and between the two words, a design comprised of two diamonds, one above the other, and inside the top diamond a stylized "M", and inside the lower diamond a stylized "W".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pens; Cases for pens International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tab Investco Inc. Address Tab Investco Inc. 2028 Parklane Crescent Burlington, Ontario CANADA L7M3V6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 102923.148

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RISING SON

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90870066</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Collectible printed trading cards |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Jun. 11, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 06, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Daniel Atkins |
| Address | Daniel Atkins 802 Jones Parkway Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SAFETY WORKS. BUSINESS THRIVES.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90870074</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Consultation services in the field of the safety needs of commercial and industrial companies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Personal and legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Consultation services in the field of the first aid needs of commercial and industrial companies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name THOMPSON SAFETY LLC Address THOMPSON SAFETY LLC 1500 Rankin Road Houston TEXAS 77073 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examine Attorney WELCH, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INITIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90870098 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collectible printed trading cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daniel Atkins Address Daniel Atkins 802 Jones Parkway Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SLIP-ON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NIGHTCLAW

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90870296</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Daggers; Folding knives; Multi-function hand tools comprised primarily of pocket knives and also including screwdrivers, files, wrenches; Penknives; Pocket knives; Sabers being swords; Scissors; Side arms, not including firearms, namely, hunting knives; Sport knives; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons |
| **International Classes** | 8 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 23, 28, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Hand Tools |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Shenzhen Olight E-Commerce Technology Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Shenzhen Olight E-Commerce Technology Co., Ltd. 5th Fl., Bldg. A2, Fuhai Info. Harbor Qiaotou, Fuhai Subdistrict, Bao'an Dist. Shenzhen CHINA |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOKDUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90870547 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MOKDUN" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Batteries, electric; Battery chargers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Earphones and headphones; Electrical plugs and sockets; Flash bulbs; Flashlights for use in photography; Optical lenses; Photographic filters; Photographic flashbulbs; Portable media players; Projection screens; Stands for photographic apparatus; Tripods for cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Honghuihang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Honghuihang Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 706,7/F,Bantian Group Business Center Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109280

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** X-MASK

CASE IDENTIFIERS

**Serial Number** 90870829  **Application Filing Date** Aug. 07, 2021  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark

Trademark  **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION

**Foreign Registration Number** 40202022520U  **Foreign Registration Date** Oct. 27, 2020  **Foreign Application/Registration County** SINGAPORE  **Foreign Expiration Date** Oct. 27, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For semiconductor devices; semiconductor memory devices; semiconductors being electronic devices; metal casings for semiconductor devices; flash card readers; blank flash memory cards; flash card adapters; prerecorded flash memory cards featuring encryption software; pre-recorded flash memory cards featuring encryption software; solid-state devices, namely, drives; solid-state electronic memories; solid-state electronic memory devices; solid-state integrated circuits; electrical solid-state computer hardware components; solid-state integrated electronic circuits; solid-state electronic data storage materials, namely, external computer hard drives; recorded encryption software; downloadable encryption software; downloadable application software for encryption; downloadable encryption software and downloadable encryption software applications for mobile devices

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For providing online non-downloadable encryption software; providing online non-downloadable application software for encryption; providing online non-downloadable encryption software and online non-downloadable encryption software applications for mobile devices

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9147
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HOYALUX ID WORKSTYLE 3

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90871392</td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Spectacles; eyeglasses; spectacles lenses; eyeglasses lenses; pince-nez; readers in the nature of eyeglasses
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Hoya Corporation
- **Address**: Hoya Corporation 6-10-1 Nishi-Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku Tokyo JAPAN 160-8347
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 28775-562764

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90871641</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "WOVORINS" in stylized format. |
| Translation | The wording "WOVORINS" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

Goods and Services Information

| For | Carpeting; Anti-slip floor mats made primarily of rubber, plastic, textiles; Bath mats; Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; Door mats; Door mats of textile; Fabric bath mats; Floor mats, fire resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Non-slip mats for baths; Personal sitting mats; Plastic bath mats; Prayer mats; Rubber mats; Synthetic lawns; Wall paper; Yoga towels specially adapted for yoga mats |
| International Classes | 27 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Floor Coverings |
| First Use | Jul. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 15, 2021 |

Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

Owner Information

| Owner Name | TAIZHOU XINAN ARTWARE CO.,LTD. |
| Address | TAIZHOU XINAN ARTWARE CO.,LTD. |
| Arts And Crafts City Of China | Xianju |
| Zhejiang | CHINA |
| 317300 | Legal Entity |
| limited company (ltd.) | State or Country Where |
| Organized | CHINA |

Examiner Information

| Examining Attorney | SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI |
## Mark Literal(s)

WOVORINS

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90871643</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
  - The mark consists of the wording "WOVORINS" in stylized format.
  - **Translation**: The wording "WOVORINS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- For Barstools; Birdhouses; Pillows; Decorative wooden wall letters for spelling names and words; Display stands; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Night tables; Plant stands; Side tables; Sink mats; Towel racks; Wood products, namely, composite panels, particleboard and fiberboard for use in further manufacturing; Works of art made of wood; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 03, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: TAIZHOU XINAN ARTWARE CO., LTD.
- **Address**: TAIZHOU XINAN ARTWARE CO., LTD. Arts And Crafts City Of China Xianju Zhejiang CHINA 317300
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SELECT AT HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90871897 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording SELECT AT HOME with the word SELECT appearing above the words AT HOME. A rooftop and chimney design appear above the literal element. Below the rooftop and chimney design and to the left of the literal element appear a design of concentric half circles. Disclaimer "AT HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For occupational therapy, speech therapy, and physical therapy services in a residential home environment
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SRI PARENT CORP. Address SRI PARENT CORP. 2600 Compass Road Glenview ILLINOIS 60026
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2923299-08

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WRANGLER

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90871993 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Make-up brushes; Nylon mesh body cleansing puff
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Disinfectant soap; Medicated soap
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Brushes for cleaning body cavities
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Cologne; Cosmetics; Lipsticks; Mascara; Shampoos; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Adhesives for affixing false hair; Adhesives for cosmetic purposes; After-shave lotions; Almond milk for cosmetic purposes; Almond soap; Aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; Alum stones being astringents for cosmetic purposes; Antiperspirant soap; Astringents for cosmetic purposes; Bath preparations, not for medical purposes; Beard dyes; Beauty masks; Bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes; Bleaching preparations for the hair; Body cream; Body lotions; Body sprays; Cakes of soap; Cakes of toilet soap; Cleansing milk for toilet purposes; Cobbler's wax; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Cotton wool and cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; Deodorant soap; Deodorants and antiperspirants; Deodorants for human beings; Depilatory preparations; Depilatory wax; Douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; Dry shampoos; Dusting powder; Essential oils; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyebrow pencils; False eyelashes; False nails; Fragrances; Greases for cosmetic purposes; Hair care lotions; Hair spray; Hair waving preparations; Hair colouring and dyes; Hand creams; Henna for cosmetic purposes; Hydrogen peroxide for cosmetic purposes; Lip gloss; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up; Make-up preparations; Make-up preparations for the face and body; Make-up remover; Make-up removing lotions; Make-up removing preparations; Make-up sets; Massage gels,
other than for medical purposes; Massage oils; Moustache wax; Nail art stickers; Nail care preparations; Nail polish; Pastes for razor strops; Perfumes; Petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; Pomades for cosmetic purposes; Pumice stones for personal use; Shaving preparations; Shaving soaps; Shaving stones being astringents for cosmetic purposes; Shower and bath gel; Skin whitening creams; Soap for foot perspiration; Sun-tanning preparations; Sunscreen preparations; Sunscreen creams; Tailors’ wax; Talcum powder; Talcum powder, for toilet use; Tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; All purpose cotton swabs for personal use; Basma dye for cosmetic purposes; Body spray used as a personal deodorant and as fragrance; Cosmetics and make-up; Eye make-up; Lip balm; Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; Powder for make-up; Shaving balm; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm; Wax for removing body hair

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Current ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wrangler Apparel Corp. | Address | Wrangler Apparel Corp. 3411 Silverside Road  Wilmington DELAWARE 19810 |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
GRUMPY GRANDPA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90872041</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 6165945

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Alcoholic malt beverages, except beers
  - **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 47, 49
  - **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Johnsonville, LLC
- **Address**: Johnsonville, LLC N6928 Johnsonville Way Sheboygan Falls WISCONSIN 53085
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 019280-0633

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEBABWALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90872513 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant; Restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNAPOLOGETIC FOODS IP LLC Address UNAPOLOGETIC FOODS IP LLC 1512 BENSON STREET, FLOOR 3 BRONX NEW YORK 10461 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JARHEAD BREWERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90872702 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREWERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; T-shirts; Baseball caps; Golf shirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Polo shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Armed Forces Brewing Company, Inc Address Armed Forces Brewing Company, Inc 1420 Catlyn Pl Annapolis MARYLAND 21401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOLD & GREY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90872775</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 09, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Clothing, namely, PANTS, SWEATPANTS, SHORTS, SHIRTS, SWEATSHIRTS, T-SHIRTS, BLOUSES, SKIRTS, DRESSES, JERSEYS, SWEATERS, PULLOVERS, COATS, SWIMSUITS, OVERALLS, SHORTALLS, AND JUMPERS, ALL FOR CHILDREN |

| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Jaclyn IP LLC |
| **Address** | Jaclyn IP LLC 7th Floor 500 Seventh Avenue New York NEW YORK 10018 |

| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 153947.00035 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examiner** | GALLOWAY, JAMIlla ESPY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BILINGUAL NEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90872880</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "BILINGUAL" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Educational services in the nature of learning centers featuring instruction in the field of foreign languages; Educational programs, namely, pre-schools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2017</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Child care services; Nurseries and day care centers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2017</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>VHG Group Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>VHG Group Inc. 500 East 77 Street #3119 New York NEW YORK 10162</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CAT CLANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90873098  Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  entertainment services, namely, providing online casino-style games and games of chance; entertainment services, namely, providing online slot machine-style games; entertainment services, namely, online casino-style gaming
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Digital Gaming Corporation Limited  Address  Digital Gaming Corporation Limited  4th Floor  7/10 Chandos Street, Cavendish Square  London  UNITED KINGDOM  W1G9DQ  Legal Entity  COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ENGLAND AND WALES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21-1024-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALAO, OREOLUWA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GATE TO VALHALLA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90873129</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For entertainment services, namely, providing online casino-style games and games of chance; entertainment services, namely, providing online slot machine-style games; entertainment services, namely, online casino-style gaming

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Current ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Digital Gaming Corporation Limited

Address Digital Gaming Corporation Limited 4th Floor 7/10 Chandos Street, Cavendish Square London UNITED KINGDOM W1G9DQ

Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ENGLAND AND WALES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 21-1025-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DR. WILDSHOCK MAD LOOT LAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90873178 Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  entertainment services, namely, providing online casino-style games and games of chance; entertainment services, namely, providing online slot machine-style games; entertainment services, namely, online casino-style gaming
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Digital Gaming Corporation Limited Address  Digital Gaming Corporation Limited  4th Floor  7/10 Chandos Street, Cavendish Square London UNITED KINGDOM W1G9DQ Legal Entity  COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ENGLAND AND WALES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21-1026-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  JOHN MARTIN'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90874277 Application Filing Date  Aug. 10, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant and bar services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Dec. 31, 1989 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Breakwater IP Holding, LLC Address  Breakwater IP Holding, LLC  123 SW North River Drive  Miami FLORIDA  33130 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  410216.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PURATH, ANICKA S
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90874606
Application Filing Date: Aug. 10, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): LA MONADA

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The English translation of LA MONADA in the mark is THE CUTE.

Goods and Services Information

For: Distilled agave liquor; Distilled spirits; Distilled blue agave liquor
International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 47, 49
International Class Title: Wines and Spirits

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Aiko Importers, Inc.
Address: Aiko Importers, Inc. 225 H D Robinson Blvd. Pendergrass GEORGIA 30567
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: SOUTH CAROLINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: TM1556

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POUR’N SHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90875656 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ale; Beer; Brewed malt-based beers; Lager; Stout
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name More Bell Cow, LLC Address More Bell Cow, LLC 5601 Sears Street, Suite B Dallas TEXAS 75206
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00118.04.05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POUR'N OH!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90875658
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 10, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ale; Beer; Brewed malt-based beers; Lager; Stout
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: More Bell Cow, LLC
- **Address**: More Bell Cow, LLC 5601 Sears Street, Suite B Dallas TEXAS 75206
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 00118.04.05

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POUR’N ADDICTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90875661 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ale; Beer; Brewed malt-based beers; Lager; Stout
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name More Bell Cow, LLC Address More Bell Cow, LLC 5601 Sears Street, Suite B Dallas TEXAS 75206
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00118.04.05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POUR’N STAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90875665 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ale; Beer; Brewed malt-based beers; Lager; Stout
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name More Bell Cow, LLC Address More Bell Cow, LLC 5601 Sears Street, Suite B Dallas TEXAS 75206
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00118.04.05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90875675  Application Filing Date  Aug. 10, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ale; Beer; Brewed malt-based beers; Lager; Stout
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  More Bell Cow, LLC  Address  More Bell Cow, LLC  5601 Sears Street, Suite B  Dallas  TEXAS  75206
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00118.04.05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SURE AS HELL AIN'T MY FIRST

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90875676</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Brewpub services; Taproom services; Taproom services featuring beer brewed on premises

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Ale; Beer; Brewed malt-based beers; Lager; Stout</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>32</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>45, 46, 48</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Light Beverages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>More Bell Cow, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>More Bell Cow, LLC  5601 Sears Street, Suite B  Dallas  TEXAS  75206</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>TEXAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>00118.04.05</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LIVE IN FULL FLAVOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90875683 Application Filing Date  Aug. 10, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0119133/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hard seltzer
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits
For  Soft drinks; fruit flavored soft drinks; water beverages; carbonated flavored waters; flavored bottled water; flavored water; flavored enhanced water; aerated waters; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages; non-alcoholic water-based beverages; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; non-alcoholic fruit flavored beverages; non-alcoholic beverages flavored with fruit juice; fruit flavored carbonated drinks; ginger flavored soft drinks; ginger flavored carbonated drinks; non-alcoholic ginger-based beverages; caffeinated beverages; energy drinks; sports drinks; brewed sugar-based beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Talking Rain Beverage Company, Inc. Address  Talking Rain Beverage Company, Inc. 30520 SE 84th Street Preston WASHINGTON 98050 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  890105.20054

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  O'BRIEN, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QB BRAKE PADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90875723 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRAKE PADS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5597272, 4752175, 5671255 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brake pads for land vehicles excluding those for all-terrain vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Motorcar Parts of America, Inc. Address Motorcar Parts of America, Inc. 2929 California Street Torrance CALIFORNIA 90503 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58533.562676

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90875789  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 10, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): PRESTON

Reason for Publication:
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Drinking bottles, sold empty; drinking vessels, sold empty; water bottles, sold empty; reusable plastic water bottles, sold empty; reusable stainless steel water bottles, sold empty
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: CamelBak Products, LLC  
Address: CamelBak Products, LLC  
2000 S. McDowell, Suite 200  
Petaluma, CALIFORNIA  
94954  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAVEWOMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90875924 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body wash; Deodorant for personal use; Facial scrubs; Facial washes; Lip balm; Lotions for face and body care; Perfumes and colognes; Shower gel; Skin moisturizer; Bar soap; Hair conditioner; Hair shampoo
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wyggo Corp. Address Wyggo Corp. 7802 Abby Mist Cove Tampa FLORIDA 33619 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZLECXL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90876001 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive tape flags for stationery or household purposes; Color pencils; Drawing instruments, namely, curves; Envelopes for stationery use; File pockets for stationery use; Paper clips; Paper note tablets; Pen holders; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery and household purposes; Stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li,Zhi Address Li,Zhi No.055 Lizhuang Natural Village, Chudian Town Guoyang, Anhui CHINA 233653 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SNOWPUFFS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90876223 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Darts; Dumbbells; Skis; Surfboards; Trampolines; Archery implements; Artificial fishing bait; Badminton shuttlecocks; Baseball gloves; Basketball hoops; Billiard balls; Body-building apparatus; Boxing gloves; Chest expanders; Climbers’ harness; Exercise balls; Fishing tackle; Flying discs; Golf bags; Golf clubs; Golf gloves; Hand grip strengthener rings; Jump ropes; Knee guards for athletic use; Nets for sports; Play balls; Rackets; Roller skates; Skateboard paddles; Waist protectors for athletic use; Weightlifting belts; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga cushions

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tian, Bo Address Tian, Bo 701,Bldg 17,Yufengyuan Chunfeng Shili Yuejing,Puji St,Wuhua Kunming, Yunnan CHINA 650000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GILROY STRONG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90877013</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 11, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a garlic bulb with lines radiating from it above the words "GILROY" and "STRONG". | Disclaimer | "GILROY STRONG" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Community outreach services provided to community residents, featuring information, news, and commentary in the fields of educational and entertainment events for community members, local history, and current events commemorating the tragic events at a garlic festival in 2019; Entertainment services, namely, organizing community cultural events featuring a variety of activities celebrating the city of Gilroy and garlic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats and caps</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Christopher Ranch Foundation, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Christopher Ranch Foundation, Inc. 305 Bloomfield Ave. Gilroy CALIFORNIA 95020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | CHRIS-002TM |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EL BACÁN FINEST EST 1985
IMPORTED TOBACCO HANDMADE CIGARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90877404 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "EL BACÁN" in stylized text enclosed within a banner with decorative floral edges appearing between and overlapping concentric semi-circles. The concentric semi-circles above the banner contain seven dots in the outer ring and is overlapped by a silhouette bust of a man in profile wearing a hat with a cigar in his mouth. The concentric semi-circles below the banner contain the wording "HANDMADE CIGARS" in the outermost ring, the wording "IMPORTED TOBACCO" in the inner ring appearing between six dots, and the wording "EST. 1985" between two horizontal lines in the inner circle with a leaf between the wording. The word "FINEST" appears below the banner between two dots and enclosed within a stylized rectangular carrier with a decorative border. The mark is boarded by two horizontal lines above and below. Disclaimer "FINEST EST. 1985 IMPORTED TOBACCO HANDMADE CIGARS" Translation The English translation of "EL BACAN" in the mark is "THE COOL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigars; Cigar cases; Cigar cutters; Cigar humidifiers; Cigar lighters
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Forleah Investments, LLC Address Forleah Investments, LLC 8324 NW 74 Ave Medley FLORIDA 33166 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 410395.1
Examiner Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ODIN'S RICHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90877789 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, providing online casino-style games and games of chance; entertainment services, namely, providing online slot machine-style games; entertainment services, namely, online casino-style gaming

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Digital Gaming Corporation Limited Address Digital Gaming Corporation Limited 4th Floor 7/10 Chandos Street, Cavendish Square London UNITED KINGDOM W1G9DQ Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ENGLAND AND WALES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-1047-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LQ&YiYi

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90877978
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 11, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized wording "LQ&YiYi".
- **Translation**: The wording LQ&YiYi has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Footwear; Shirts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Vests; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Leisure shoes; Men's suits; Sandals and beach shoes; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short trousers; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yiyang Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Yiyang Technology Co., Ltd., 2409, Huarong Building, 178 Mintian Rd., Fu'an Community, Futian St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA, 518000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAPTER, ALAIN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BELOANNY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90878258
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 11, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BELOANNY" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Batteries, electric; Battery chargers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Earphones and headphones; Electrical plugs and sockets; Flash bulbs; Flashlights for use in photography; Optical lenses; Photographic filters; Photographic flashbulbs; Portable media players; Projection screens; Stands for photographic apparatus; Tripods for cameras
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Honghuihang Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Honghuihang Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 706, 7/F, Bantian Group Business Center, Longgang District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518116
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US029637T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GALBO, AMANDA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TTTRUIST LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90878947
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 12, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a square with rounded corners containing a symmetrical design of the letters "TT" all to the left of the wording "TRUIST LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE".
- **Disclaimer**: "LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Education and training services, namely, providing and conducting workshops, seminars, executive coaching services, and courses in business leadership, interpersonal communications, business development, strategic planning, organizational development, employee motivation, and team building
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 23, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 23, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Truist Financial Corporation
- **Address**: Truist Financial Corporation, Legal Department, 214 N Tryon Street, Charlotte, NORTH CAROLINA, 28202
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90879518 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Holsters; Rifle covers; Rifle straps
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo, Xiaoli Address Luo, Xiaoli No. 18, Group 3, Huilong Village Chuiquan Township, Jange County Guangyuan, Sichuan CHINA 628334 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-03114

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CROCODE TEARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90879532 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Confetti; Artificial Christmas trees; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Christmas tree skirts; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Inflatable bath toys; Inflatable beach balls; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Kite lines; Kite parts; Knitted toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo, Xiaoli Address Luo, Xiaoli No. 18, Group 3, Huilong Village Chuiquan Township, Jiange County Guangyuan, Sichuan CHINA 628334 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-03115

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SQUARE JOHN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90879552 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banners and flags of textile; Banners of textile; Banners of textile or plastic; Brocade flags; Nylon flags; Plastic flags
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo, Xiaoli Address Luo, Xiaoli No. 18, Group 3, Huilong Village Chuiquan Township, Jiange County Guangyuan, Sichuan CHINA 628334 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-08-03116

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ACRISIONIADES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90879573</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 12, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls and artificial vaginas; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and a printed workbook

| **International Classes** | 10 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 26, 39, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Medical Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Jul. 28, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 28, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | Luo, Xiaoli |
| **Address** | Luo, Xiaoli No. 18, Group 3, Huilong Village Chuiquan Township, Jiange County Guangyuan, Sichuan CHINA 628334 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| **Docket Number** | 21-08-03117 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| **Examining Attorney** | LOVELACE, JAMES B |
**Mark Literal(s)** CATTLE&ARM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90879584</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Artificial fishing bait; Badminton sets; Baseball gloves; Body-building apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Luo, Xiaoli</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Luo, Xiaoli No. 18, Group 3, Huilong Village Chuiquan Township, Jiange County Guangyuan, Sichuan CHINA 628334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 21-08-03118 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | LOVELACE, JAMES B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TRUIST LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90880000  Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a square with rounded corners containing a symmetrical design of the letters "TT" all to the left of the wording "TRUIST LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE".  Disclaimer  "LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education and training services, namely, providing and conducting workshops, seminars, executive coaching services, and courses in business leadership, interpersonal communications, business development, strategic planning, organizational development, employee motivation, and team building
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Sep. 23, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Truist Financial Corporation  Address  Truist Financial Corporation  Legal Department  214 N Tryon Street Charlotte  NORTH CAROLINA  28202  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACCESS SECUREPAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90880222 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SECUREPAY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic transfer of money; Banking services, namely, the collection and deposit of money into accounts from residents of long-term confinement facilities; Financial services, namely, electronic transfer of money from personal saving funds of correctional facility residents to such residents upon their release via a prepaid cash card
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Keefe Group, LLC Address Keefe Group, LLC 1260 Andes Boulevard St. Louis MISSOURI 63132
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PITKIT

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90880243</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** A0119288/ International Registration Number

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Fixed blade knives; sport knives; fishing knives; filleting knives; camping knives; working knives; carving knives; steak knives; kitchen knives

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Benchmade Knife Co., Inc. **Address** Benchmade Knife Co., Inc. 300 Beavercreek Road Oregon City OREGON 97045 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** OREGON

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 108738130640

**Examiner** SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FLYWAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90880249 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 12, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0119290/ |
| International Registration Number | |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Fixed blade knives; utility knives; hunting knives; sport knives; fishing knives; camping knives; working knives; survival knives; carving knives |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Benchmade Knife Co., Inc. |
| Address | Benchmade Knife Co., Inc. 300 Beaver Creek Road Oregon City OREGON 97045 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 108738130640 |
| Examining Attorney | SOBRAL, CHRISTINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REDOUBT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90880251
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 12, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0119291/

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Folding knives; utility knives; tactical knives; sport knives; camping knives; working knives; rescue knives; survival knives; pocket knives
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Benchmade Knife Co., Inc.
- **Address**: Benchmade Knife Co., Inc. 300 Beavercreek Road Oregon City OREGON 97045
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 108738130640

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNICUSMECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90880440 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording UNICUSMECH has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Computer keyboard keycaps; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer peripheral devices; Mouse pads; Stands adapted for laptops; Wrist rests for use with computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Liping Address Yang, Liping Room 902, No. 446, Xiachetian Street, Maonan District, Maoming City, Guangdong Province CHINA 525000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US029599T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIEF, MITCHELL IRVIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AGUUE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90881049</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Dumb-bells; Trampolines; Badminton shuttlecocks; Bags specially adapted for padel rackets; Bags specially adapted for sports equipment; Billiard balls; Body-building apparatus; Boxing gloves; Chest expanders; Climbers' harness; Exercise balls; Jump ropes; Knee guards for athletic use; Nets for sports; Play balls; Rackets; Table tennis rackets; Waist protectors for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use; In-line roller skates

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods  **First Use**  Aug. 01, 2021  **In Commerce**  Aug. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Zhoukou Fanqiao Trading Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Zhoukou Fanqiao Trading Co., Ltd.  4th Floor, Unit 2, Bldg 10, Dist A, Jiali Xingfu Huakai, Chuanhui Dist.  Zhoukou, Henan, CHINA  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**  CHOE, JULIE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NANO-PURIFIED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90881688
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 13, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bottled drinking water; Purified bottled drinking water
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: May 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PerfectWater Worldwide LLC
- **Address**: PerfectWater Worldwide LLC Suite 653 1482 East Valley Road Montecito CALIFORNIA 93108
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</strong></th>
<th>Published for Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>DIORSHOW ON SET BROW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90882067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;BROW&quot; FOR MAKE UP, COSMETICS IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>FOREIGN INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></td>
<td>214732968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>214732968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Perfumery; make up; cosmetics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>PARFUMS CHRISTIAN DIOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>PARFUMS CHRISTIAN DIOR 33, avenue Hoche Paris FRANCE 75008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>PCDR 2110260</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>XU, ELAINE YILIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VIRTUAL JOURNEYWORKER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90883326
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VIRTUAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable computer-aided design (CAD) software for architectural use
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Douglas Maurice Shortridge
- **Composed of**: Douglas Maurice Shortridge, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Douglas Maurice Shortridge 2923 Carlson Blvd El Cerrito CALIFORNIA 945303511
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  DICK SAND THE BOY CAPTAIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90883629  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 15, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cups and mugs  
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **For**: Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags  
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

- **For**: Graphic T-shirts  
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39  
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ape Earth Studios, Inc  
- **Address**: Ape Earth Studios, Inc 521 Copper Ln JARRELL TEXAS 76537

- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PANDABAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90883874 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar carts; Drawer organizers; Drawer organizers for silverware; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizer; Non-metal storage boxes of wood for general use; Non-metal storage boxes of plastic for general use; Non-metal storage boxes of canvas for general use; Prefabricated closet organization systems made of wood; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; Towel racks; Toy organizers comprised of shelves and removable storage bins sold as a unit
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen ZhongHeBang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen ZhongHeBang Trading Co., Ltd. 1A,Bldg 2,Longdumingyuan,Taoyuan St. Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHUSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884478 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5636762

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of a discount program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on services through use of a discount membership card; administration of a program for enabling participants to receive discounted services from network providers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2008 In Commerce 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HealthNetUSA, Inc. Address HealthNetUSA, Inc. 120 Stone Creek Blvd., Suite 100 Flowood MISSISSIPPI 39232 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 05404-0011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STARRY DYNAMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884516 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers; Bookmarkers; Bookmarks; Paper stationery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lit Ambition LLC Address Lit Ambition LLC 1968 S. Coast Hwy #4334 Laguna Beach CALIFORNIA 92651 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PANDIT, ROHINI NMN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INVEST UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884932 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the fields of financial planning, financial investments, and personal finance via the Internet
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Feb. 05, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pang, Xiyi Address Pang, Xiyi 1522 San Joaquin Ave San Jose CALIFORNIA 95118 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUTCHISON, DAVID A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>JJB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90885742
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 16, 2021
- **Register**: Principal Mark
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording JJB has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Caricatures; Easels; Paintings; Paper; Pens; Stickers; Balls for ball-point pens; Boxes of paper; Document holders; Document laminators for office use; Document portfolios; Drawing pencils; Flags of paper; Marking pens; Molds for modeling clays; Office stationery; Packaging materials made of recycled paper; Paper notebooks; Paper towels; Pencil cups; Plastic films used as packaging for food; Plastic oven cooking bags; Print engravings; Slate boards for writing; Staplers being office requisites; Temporary tattoo transfers; Terrestrial globes; Thermal paper; Trash bags; Watercolour paintings; Cloth children's books; Printed holiday cards; Printed posters
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 19, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Liu Wenbao
- **Address**: Liu Wenbao, No. 27, Lingxia, Yungang Village, Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County, Ji’an City, Jiangxi, CHINA 330000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VARLEAUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90885905 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VARLEAUR" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Batteries and battery chargers; Batteries, electric; Battery chargers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Earphones and headphones; Electrical plugs and sockets; Flash bulbs; Flashlights for use in photography; Optical lenses; Photographic filters; Photographic flashbulbs; Portable media players; Projection screens; Stands for photographic apparatus; Tripods for cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Honghuihang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Honghuihang Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 706, 7/F, Bantian Group Business Center, Longgang District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109632

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GONRAMEDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90886723 Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "GONRAMEDO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flowerpots; Brushes for pets; Cages for pets; Carpet rakes; Cat litter boxes; Dental care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Dishes; Electric face cleansing brushes; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; Non-woven fabric cosmetic wipes; Ornaments of china, crystal, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Pet feeding dishes; Portable potties for children; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Toothbrushes; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

First Use  Aug. 04, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wang, Wei Address  Wang, Wei  3 Huimin Road  Shangcheng District  Hangzhou  CHINA  310000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90887160 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of solid black triangle with 2 triangle outlines above.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable journals and blogs in the field of cannabis strains, growth, and ingestion technique
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019
For Clothing and apparel, namely, scarves, hats, shawls, shirts, sweaters, skirts, pants, and shorts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Emerald Growth Partners, LLC Address Emerald Growth Partners, LLC 40800 Executive Drive Harrison Township MICHIGAN 48045 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50889-00027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIRE MERCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90887397 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MERCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kits comprised of ingredients for making ice cream cones, namely, candy sprinkles, cones, chocolate sauce, and edible candy in the shape of beads
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Aug. 17, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TBNR, LLC Address TBNR, LLC 1143 S. Main St. Grapevine TEXAS 76051 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14380-083

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAMAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90887535 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Jamal has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dentifrice
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 14, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Shangmulin Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Chengdu Shangmulin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 802, 8 F, Blg. 8, No. 388, No. 388, North of Yizhou Ave., High-tech Zone, Chengdu, Sichuan, CHINA, 610040
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT010817001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90887543</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Wine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASE INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Phoenix Vintners, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Traveling Vineyard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Phoenix Vintners, LLC 127 High Street Ipswich MA Massachusette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GARTNER, JOHN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BLUE ELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90887547</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Zithers
| International Classes | 15 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 21, 36 |
| International Class Title | Musical Instruments |
| First Use | Jul. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 10, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Chengdu Shangmulin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
Address | Chengdu Shangmulin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.802,8F,Blg.8,No.388,North Section of Yizhou Ave.,High-tech Zone,Chengdu 610040 CHINA Sichuan
Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized | CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | MT010817003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner | DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MÈREDORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90887884 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Analgesic balm; Nutritional supplements; Sports cream for relief of pain
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Foundation; Lipstick; Mascara; Beauty serums; Body lotion; Body oil; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic rouges; Eye liner; Eye shadow; Facial cleansers; Facial creams; Facial lotion; Facial moisturizers; Facial beauty masks; Hair conditioner; Hair gel; Hair lotion; Hair masks; Hair mousse; Hair oils; Hair shampoo; Hair spray; Hair styling spray; Lip balm; Lip gloss; Make-up pencils; Make-up powder; Make-up primer; Night cream; Perfumes; Skin cleansers; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizer masks; Moisturizing body lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MADORA, LLC Address MADORA, LLC 925 E KASEYS CIRCLE Draper UTAH 84020 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MADO.008.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90887921</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Handbags; Purses
**For**  Dresses; Gowns; Lingerie; Scarves; Shoes; Swimsuits; Undergarments; Underwear; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Coats; Corsets being clothing; Corsets being foundation clothing; Corsets being underclothing; Gloves as clothing; Jackets; Tops as clothing; Bridesmaid dresses; Dress shoes; Evening dresses; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns; Women's shoes

**International Classes**  18 - Primary Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes 22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  MADERA, LLC  **Address**  MADERA, LLC  925 E KASEYS CIRCLE  Draper  UTAH  84020  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  UTAH

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**  MADO.009.TM  **Examining Attorney**  HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
PRO RENEWAL

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRO RENEWAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90888043 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Odor neutralizing preparations for general use on various surfaces; Cleaning preparations, namely, odor eliminators not for personal use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thornell Corporation Address Thornell Corporation 100 JAMES STREET P.O. BOX 363 SMITHVILLE MISSOURI 64089 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number THN-013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TREAD LIGHTLY, LEAVE A BIG IMPRESSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90889521 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 18, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar soap; Bath foams; Bath oils; Bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes; Body creams; Body lotions; Body oils; Cleaning and washing preparations; Cleaning, scouring and polishing preparations and substances; Cosmetic patches containing sunscreen and sun block for use on the skin; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic sunscreen preparations; Dentifrices; Dishwashing detergents; Essential oils; Hair care preparations; Hair conditioner; Hair lotions; Hair styling preparations; Household cleaning preparations; Laundry bleaching preparations; Laundry detergents; Laundry soap; Make-up; Moisturizing body lotions; Non-medicated cosmetic soap; Non-medicated liquid soaps; Non-medicated mouthwashes; Non-medicated toiletry preparations; Perfumery; Shampoos; Skin cleansing cream; Skin cleansing lotion; Skin creams; Skin lotions; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; Skin soap; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Sunscreen preparations; Tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; Toothpaste; Washing preparations and laundry bleach; Waterproof sunscreen
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | ZOOP Group Limited |
| Address | ZOOP Group Limited 56 Melanesia Road Auckland NEW ZEALAND 1071 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW ZEALAND |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARTOONITO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90889637 Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word CARTOONITO within a gray box
with the letters C, R, I and O in white font, and the letters A, T, N and T in black font, the letters OO in the middle of the
word are black within a circle of white, within and aqua blue box making the image of eyes with a small pink upward
curved line below the OO images so that the aqua blue box appears to be a face. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) gray, black, white, aqua blue and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio visual recordings featuring films and entertainment programs in the field of comedy, action and adventure; digital
media, namely, downloadable audio, video, audiovisual and image files featuring animation, comedy, action and adventure
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Cartoon Network, Inc. Address  The Cartoon Network, Inc. 1050 Techwood Drive, N.W. Atlanta
GEORGIA  30318 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARTOONITO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90889648 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word CARTOONITO within a gray box with the letters C, R, I and O in white font, and the letters A, T, N and T in black font, the letters OO in the middle of the word are black within a circle of white, within and aqua blue box making the image of eyes with a small pink upward curved line below the OO images so that the aqua blue box appears to be a face. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, black, white, aqua blue and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radio, television and audio and video broadcasting services via wire, cable, satellite, and the internet; streaming of audio visual content via the internet and other electronic communication networks; Broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to audio visual content provided via a video-on-demand service
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Cartoon Network, Inc. Address The Cartoon Network, Inc. 1050 Techwood Drive, N.W. Atlanta GEORGIA 30318 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOYHHAV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890271 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "NOYHHAV". Above the word is a curve and a fish. Translation The wording "NOYHHAV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbells; Dumbbells; Artificial Christmas trees; Athletic equipment, namely, striking bags; Body-building apparatus; Boxing bags; Electric action toys; Exercise benches; Exercise equipment, namely, rowing machines; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise trampolines; Exercising equipment, namely, powered treadmills for running; Punching bags; Skipping rope
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Zhao Address Wang, Zhao No. 091, Xibushang Village, Run Town, Chunhua County, Xianyang, Shaanxi CHINA 711200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEARCARE MGX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890290 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0119675/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices for the treatment of ophthalmological conditions
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sight Sciences, Inc. Address Sight Sciences, Inc. 4040 Campbell Avenue, Suite 100 Menlo Park CALIFORNIA 94025 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 679156014000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHANGE TO CHILL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90890365  Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Printed materials, namely, worksheets, handouts, lessons, instructional materials, and newsletters, featuring information and activities in the field of youth mental wellbeing


For Promoting public awareness of issues relating to youth mental wellbeing and its impact on overall health; business assistance advisory services, namely, assisting others with promoting activities relating to youth mental wellbeing, and in developing and implementing programs and resources designed to improve youth mental wellbeing


For Downloadable educational resources in the nature of news articles, worksheets, audio and video recordings, and quizzes, all in the field of youth mental wellbeing

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Nov. 11, 2014  In Commerce Nov. 11, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name ALLINA HEALTH SYSTEM  Address ALLINA HEALTH SYSTEM  2925 Chicago Avenue Minneapolis  MINNESOTA  55407  Legal Entity non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 417601.565
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  Opry

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90890506  Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Crow bars; Daggers; Hand-operated pry bars; Hand tools, namely, cutter bars; Hand tools, namely, levers; Hand tools, namely, ripping bars; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Multi-function hand tools comprised primarily of pocket knives and also including screwdrivers, files, wrenches; Screwdrivers, non-electric
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Olight E-Commerce Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Olight E-Commerce Technology Co., Ltd.  5th Fl., Bldg. A2, Fuhai Info. Harbor  Qiaotou, Fuhai Subdistrict, Bao'an Dist.  Shenzhen  CHINA  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WELL BEGINNINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890626 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking cups for babies and children and parts and fittings therefor, namely, cups for babies and children sold as a unit with valves and lids; training cups for babies and children
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Baby bottles; baby bottle nipples; baby pacifiers; ear syringes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walgreen Co. Address Walgreen Co. 200 Wilmot Road Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM.0624.005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  COOL 99

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90890754 Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2021
Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brassieres; Dresses; Pajamas; Pullovers; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; T-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Baby bodysuits; Bathing suits; Bibs, not of paper; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Climbing boots; Cyclists' jerseys; Dance costumes; Down jackets; Gloves as clothing; Halloween costumes; Jackets; Outer jackets; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Skirts and dresses; Sleep masks; Sports shoes; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Waist belts; Yoga pants; Yoga tops
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Jul. 06, 2021
In Commerce  Jul. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang, Kun
Address  Zhang, Kun
Bldg 23,Tianyi Huize Garden,Qingnian East Rd,Guanyinshan St,
Chongchuan Dist
Nantong City,Jiangsu
CHINA
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OH, HYUN-JUNG
Mark Literal(s) DIVINO BLANCO SUPERIOR
GARR VINO BLANCO SELECCIÓN DE VINO
JOVEN A-U-T-E-N-T-I-C-O PARA TOMAR SOLO,
O MEZCLAR EN COCTELES CON RON, VODKA,
GINEBRA, O WHISKEY SÍRVASE BIEN FRÍO

Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DIVINO" with the letter "V" in larger font and in the color red, and the rest of the letters in the color black, and below, the wording "BLANCO SUPERIOR" in the color black, "VINO BLANCO" in the color black, the wording "SELECCIÓN DE VINO JOVEN" in the color purple, the wording "AUTENTICO" in the color red with red dots between each letter, the wording "PARA TOMAR SOLO, O MEZCLAR EN COCTELES, CON RON, VODKA, GINEBRA, O WHISKEY SÍRVASE BIEN FRÍO" in the color purple, followed by a green bar, and in the center of the mark is a rectangle with red borders containing an abstract portrait of a woman in the color white, outlined in light red, with black scratches in the vaginal area, surrounded by various curvy lines, and geometric shapes in the colors black, red, purple, light red, white, yellow, light green, pink, brown, orange, violet, blue, and turquoise, the woman and geometric shapes having a background in the colors purple and light red, and in the lower right corner of the portrait is a white curvy line with the wording "GARR" in the color white.

Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black, red, purple, light red, white, yellow, green, light green, pink, brown, orange, violet, blue, and turquoise are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Table wines

International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 47, 49

International Class Title: Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Garrido, Jorge
Address: Garrido, Jorge  Calle Terraplén #6  Fermoselle  SPAIN  49220

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE EMPEROR OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90892702</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "UNITED STATES OF AMERICA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: On-line journals, namely, blogs in the field of politics and public affairs
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: EOTUS, LLC
- **Address**: EOTUS, LLC Suite 310 #A432 1603 Capitol Ave. Cheyenne WYOMING 82001
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WANGDAO

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a samurai sword with a series of diamonds on the handle and a wavy band on the blade under the word WANGDAO and above Chinese characters.
Disclaimer "THE DESIGN OF THE SWORD" Translation The English translation of wangdao in the mark is kingly way. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterates to wangdao and this means kingly way in English. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swords
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44
International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Farhan ASLAM DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Turkey Creek Trading Company
Address Farhan ASLAM 15 Azar Court Baltimore MARYLAND 21227
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0404.0014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YIASAVOR

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90893027
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "YIASAVOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Motorcycles; Anti-skid studs for vehicle tires; Automobile roof racks; Automobile windshield sunshades; Brake linings for vehicles; Caps for vehicle fuel tanks; Cigar lighters for automobiles; Couplings for land vehicles; Electric bicycles; Elevating tailgates being parts of land vehicles; Gear boxes for land vehicles; Gear wheels for land vehicles; Gearing for land vehicles; Handle bars for motorcycles; Horns for vehicles; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Motorcycle handlebars; Petrol tank caps for motor cars; Power tailgates being parts of land vehicles; Rearview mirrors; Reversing gears; Roof rack storage containers for land vehicles; Self-balancing scooters; Self-balancing unicycles; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Speed change gears for land vehicles; Steering brakes; Steering wheels for vehicles; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; Trailer hitches for vehicles; Turn signal levers for vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, steering wheels; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers; Vehicle running boards; Windshield wiper blades for vehicles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jul. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Chen, Xiaoyan
- **Address**: Chen, Xiaoyan 801, Unit 1, Bldg 74, Shimao William Mansion, Songbei St, Songbei Dist, Harbin, Heilongjiang Province, CHINA 150000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UPP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894387 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services about education; Education services, namely, providing on-line educational professional development conferences for teachers and school and district leaders in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership; Education services, namely, providing on-line educational professional development services for teachers and school and district leaders in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership; Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line educational professional development services for teachers and school and district leaders in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership; Educational services, namely, conducting educational professional development conferences for teachers and school and district leaders in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership; Educational services, namely, conducting educational professional development services for teachers and school and district leaders in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting educational professional consulting services to schools and districts in the fields of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership; Educational services, namely, providing professional coaching of school and district leaders in the fields of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the fields of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership; Educational services, namely, conducting educational professional development conferences for teachers and school and district leaders in the fields of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting educational professional consulting services to
schools and districts in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Leadership development training for educators; Leadership development training in the field of K-12 English language arts, math and leadership; Organizing, arranging, and conducting virtual educational professional development conferences for school and district leaders events; Organizing, arranging, and conducting educational professional development conferences for school and district leaders events; Providing information about education; Providing information and news in the field of teaching methodology and education

International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment

First Use | Jun. 15, 2020 | In Commerce | Aug. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | UnboundEd Learning, Inc. | Address | UnboundEd Learning, Inc. | ECM #90834 | 228 Park Ave South | New York | NEW YORK | 10003

Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRRONZEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894481 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Funnels; Mops; Baskets for household purposes; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bottles, sold empty; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishers; Empty spray bottles; Jars for jams and jellies of plastic; Kitchen containers; Lazy susans; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Towel rails and rings; Trash containers for household use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu, Jun Address No.3039 Baoan North Road, Luohu District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518025 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOLSAZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90894642 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "BOLSAZA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Potato-based snack foods

International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For Corn-based snack foods

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FRITO-LAY NORTH AMERICA, INC. Address  FRITO-LAY NORTH AMERICA, INC. 3A-110H 7701 Legacy Drive  Plano  TEXAS  75024 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COUOKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894758 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "COUOKO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Lamps; Lavatories; Showers; Sinks; Bath installations; Drain structures for use in spas, steam rooms and baths; External filtering device for use in a local containment area for removing oil and other contaminants from storm drain effluent as it exits storm water systems; Flexible pipes being parts of basin plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of bath plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing installations; Flexible pipes being parts of sink plumbing installations; Heating installations; Kitchen sink sprayers; Kitchen sinks; Lavatory bowls; Mixer taps for water pipes; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Sink drainer system comprised of a drain tray, sink mount, kick stand and rod; Sink pedestals; Stainless steel bottom grids specially adapted and shaped for use in sinks; Taps being faucets; Toilet bowls; Urinals being sanitary fixtures; Water coolers; Water heaters; Water jets for use in bathtub; Water purifying apparatus

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUO, YUANKUI Address GUO, YUANKUI NO.8, GUIBANG ROAD LUOXIAO COMMUNITY CHENGGUAN TOWN GUIDONG, HUNAN PROV CHINA 423500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOTNAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90894853 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "botnax" in stylized format, there is a dot in the letter "o". Translation The wording botnax has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries and battery chargers; Cases for smartphones; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Earphones and headphones; Electric cables and wires; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass, plastic adapted for use with portable electronic devices; Speaker enclosures; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Wireless chargers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei Chen Address Wei Chen Rm 208A., 2/F, A1, West Square, Shenzhen North Station, Longhua New Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS109815

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANSFAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896033 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinkware; Artificial aquarium landscapes; Cages for carrying pets; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Hand-operated food grinders; Household storage containers for pet food; Make-up brushes; Oral hygiene devices, namely, interdental cleaners; Pet brushes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet litter boxes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huanxin Chen Address Huanxin Chen Jingwenzui Vil,Nantian Village Committee Yongfeng Town, Deqing Guangdong CHINA 526600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IMPECKABLES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90896169</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** animal feed in the nature of feed for poultry and foul, namely, chicken treats

**International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 46 **International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Tractor Supply Co. of Texas, LP **Composed of** Tractor Supply Company, a Delaware corporation, sole general partner

**Address** Tractor Supply Co. of Texas, LP 5401 Virginia Way Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027

**Legal Entity** LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

**State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 012795.01279

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90896183
Application Filing Date: Aug. 23, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): RELATEDOFFICE

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Real estate services, namely, leasing and rental of shared office space; Real estate services, namely, leasing and management of commercial real estate, offices and office space, namely, shared office space
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

For: Real estate development and construction of shared office space
International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 103, 106
International Class Title: Construction and Repair

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: The Related Companies, L.P.
Composed of: The Related Realty Group, Inc., a Delaware Corporation
Address: The Related Companies, L.P. 30 Hudson Yards New York NEW YORK 10001
Legal Entity: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

Examiner Information
Examiner: CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVOCADOS FROM MEXICO
ALWAYS GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896333 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer “AVOCADOS FROM MEXICO”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5203989, 5203988, 3013186 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of the Mexican avocado industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name APEAM A.C.
Address APEAM A.C. Tlaxcala No. 1675, Colonia Los Angeles Uruapan, Michoacan MEXICO 60160
Legal Entity asociación civil (a.c.)
State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2306-320

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVOCADOS FROM MEXICO
ALWAYS GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90896341 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Avocados" in green, "From" and
"Mexico" in orange, just underneath, where the word "From" is just above the letter "e" from the word "Mexico", all
above a row of ten triangle shapes, alternating colors between green and orange, over the words "ALWAYS GOOD" in
brown. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) green, orange and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the
mark. Disclaimer   "AVOCADOS FROM MEXICO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5203989, 5203988, 3013186 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of the Mexican avocado industry
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   APEAM A.C. Address   APEAM A.C.  Tlaxcala No. 1675, Colonia Los Angeles  Uruapan, Michoacan
MEXICO 60160 Legal Entity asociación civil (a.c.) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2306-321

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RADEXPAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896431 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric bicycles; electric bicycle components, namely, electric motors for bikes, electric bike handle bar throttles; bike tires; bike seats; bike handlebar racks; Bicycle parts, namely, folding hinges for bicycle frames; pannier bags for bicycles; bicycle foot pegs; bicycle fenders
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Electric bicycle components, namely, battery packs, electronic controls for motors, electric pedal assist sensors, visual display consoles, namely, LED or LCD display screens; electric wiring harnesses for electric bikes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rad Power Bikes Inc. Address Rad Power Bikes Inc. 1128 NW 52nd Street, Suite 201 Seattle WASHINGTON 98107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 61003.tba

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90896710</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of women's face with eyes closed, roses growing from hair, wearing earrings. |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Herbal tea |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Aug. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | WDBrown, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ERBS and OM Tea Co. |
| Address | WDBrown, LLC 15109 Middlegate Rd. Silver Spring MARYLAND 20905 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | MARYLAND |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | AURAND, KYLE C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVOCADOS FROM MEXICO
ALWAYS GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897231 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Avocados", "From" and "Mexico", where the word "Mexico" is in bold letters in the center and the word "From" is just above the letter "e" from the word "Mexico", all above a row of 10 alternating triangle shapes above the phrase "ALWAYS GOOD". Disclaimer "AVOCADOS FROM MEXICO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5203989, 5203988, 3013186 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of the Mexican avocado industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name APEAM A.C. Address APEAM A.C. Tlaxcala No. 1675, Colonia Los Angeles Uruapan, Michoacan MEXICO 60160 Legal Entity asociación civil (a.c.) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2306-322

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  LD IMMUNE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90897287</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 23, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;LD IMMUNE&quot; inside a rectangular border. Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;IMMUNE&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dietary and nutritional supplements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SYMCO, INCORPORATED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SYMCO, INCORPORATED 831 LACA ST DAYTON NEVADA 89403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 2013902 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIERNISO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90897892 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DIERNISO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Infant toys; Inflatable pool toys; Party games; Pet toys; Pop up toys; Stuffed toys; Toy aircraft; Toy animals; Toy boxes; Toy building blocks; Toy cap pistols; Toy cars; Toy figures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Wubin Address Yang, Wubin 3008, 3 Bldg., Jinqiao Garden, No.1 Longhua 1st Road, Longhua New Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROMISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898274 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartphones; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Smart watches; Smartwatch straps; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB hubs; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 18, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NGAI, KA WAI Address NGAI, KA WAI FLOOR102 C33 BUILDING CUIZHU ROAD LUOHU DISTRICT SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2108-114

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M

9244
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOSNAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898328 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Tosnail" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Baking dishes; Bread baskets for domestic use; Cake moulds; Clothes drying hangers; Flower pot holders; Flower pots; Glass mugs; Graters for household purposes; Pastry molds
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Yingying Address Wang, Yingying Room 513, No. 205, Qianpu Yili Siming District, Xiamen City Fujian CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90898390 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Buttons for clothing; Cloth patches for clothing; Edgings for clothing; Embroidery for garments; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair ties; Lingerie tapes; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods First Use  Aug. 08, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 08, 2021
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhu, GuangLi Address  Zhu, GuangLi No. 202, JiaGang Village Jingzhi Town Anqiu, Shandong CHINA 262100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROCHA, CAMERON R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A FATHER’S PRIDE AND JOY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Series of printed story books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Publication of books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Downloadable non-fiction e-books on a variety of topics; Downloadable fiction e-books on a variety of topics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90899046
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Information
**Mark Literal(s)**: BIG TASTE GRIDDLE

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2784219

### Goods and Services Information
**For**: Food preparation services featuring meat and sausage

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### Basis Information

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Johnsonville, LLC
- **Address**: Johnsonville, LLC  N6928 Johnsonville Way  Sheboygan Falls  WISCONSIN 53085
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 019280-0635
- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDGEDOCTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90900934 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Knife sharpeners; Folding knives; Hunting knives; Pocket knives; Sport knives; survival knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tyler H Carson Address Tyler H Carson 10863 N Sandstone Way Highland UTAH 84003 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOLiWiK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901041 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BOLiWiK has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accumulators; Adapter plugs; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery charge devices; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Battery power supplies for medical ventilators; Bicycle helmets; Capacitive styluses for touch screen devices; Chargers for electronic cigarettes; Computer keyboards; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, laptops, cell phones, personal digital assistants; Ear plugs for divers; Inverters for power supply; Solar-powered battery chargers; User interfaces, namely, keyboards, electric control panel, touchscreen for electrotechnical and electronic devices; Video transmission apparatus; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless transceiver radio

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Cheng Address Liu, Cheng Room 1103, Zhonghui Fortune Building Donghuan 1st Road, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SERIESX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90901790</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** photovoltaic cells and modules; and solar panels for the production of electricity

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | First Solar, Inc. |
| Address | First Solar, Inc. 350 West Washington Street, Suite 600 Tempe ARIZONA 85281 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | S5005453 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SULLIVAN, JOHN C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SERIES X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90901800 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SERIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0119220/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For photovoltaic cells and modules; and solar panels for the production of electricity
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name First Solar, Inc. Address First Solar, Inc. 350 West Washington Street, Suite 600 Tempe ARIZONA 85281 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S5005454

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GO YE INTO THE WORLD UBC
ST. MATT 28:19:20

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90902082 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of globe appearing in gold with black lines, a red cross, and a white arrow. GO YE INTO THE WORLD UBC is written in black across the white arrow. ST.MATT 28:19:20 appears in black across the red cross. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, gold, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ST.MATT 28:19:20"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ministerial services International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 20, 2004 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United Brethren For Christ, Inc Address United Brethren For Christ, Inc 2112 McCulloh St Baltimore MARYLAND 21217 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90902094 <strong>Application Filing Date</strong> Aug. 25, 2021  <strong>Register</strong> Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong> Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Chemical fertilizers; Fertilizers for agricultural use
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Nov. 04, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 04, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Hydrite Chemical Co.
- **Address**: Hydrite Chemical Co. Legal Department 300 N. Patrick Blvd. Brookfield WISCONSIN 53045
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LATTUCA, FRANK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IHVEWUO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90903175</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree decorations; Controllers for game consoles; Dolls and playsets therefor; Exercise machines; Fishing safety harness; Inflatable swimming pools; Knee guards for athletic use; Nets for ball games; Playhouses for children; Skipping rope; Tabletop games; Toy building blocks; Toy for pets |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Aug. 08, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 08, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dongguan Zhiyuanhong Electronic Commerce |
| Address | Dongguan Zhiyuanhong Electronic Commerce Room 201, No. 26, Lane 20, Longyan East 2nd Road, Humen Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province CHINA 523000 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHEETOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90903644 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2680627, 2926421, 3241177 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pants; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 12, 1986 In Commerce Nov. 12, 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frito-Lay North America, Inc. Address Frito-Lay North America, Inc. 7701 Legacy Drive Plano ILLINOIS 75024 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90904030  Application Filing Date: Aug. 26, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: MIXES FOR MAKING SOFT DRINKS  International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 45, 46, 48  International Class Title: Light Beverages

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: The Jel Sert Co.  Address: The Jel Sert Co.  Attn: Laurie Knasel  501 Conde Street  West Chicago  ILLINOIS  60185  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOTALLY BUFFA-LOCO!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90904109 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 26, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Pretzels |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Jun. 28, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 28, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | FRITO-LAY NORTH AMERICA, INC. |
| Address | FRITO-LAY NORTH AMERICA, INC. 3A-110H 7701 Legacy Drive Plano TEXAS 75024 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE HOLLY HEARTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90904675 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “HOLLY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christmas stockings; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas tree skirts; Christmas tree stand covers; Christmas tree stands; Artificial Christmas trees; Bells for Christmas trees; Tinsel for decorating Christmas trees
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creative Co-Op, Inc. Address Creative Co-Op, Inc. 6000 Freeport Ave. Suite 101 Memphis TENNESSEE 38141 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLIVE GROVE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90904772 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Bowls; Cups; Dishes; Mugs; Pitchers; Plates; Pots; Vases; Beverage glassware; Candle holders; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookie jars; Cutting boards; Glass jars; Mason jars; Non-electric kitchen containers not made of precious metal; Oven mitts; Paper towel dispensers for household use; Serving trays; Servingware for serving food and drinks; Soap dishes; Soap holders; Tea pots; Toothbrush holders; Works of art made of glass; Works of art made of porcelain; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Countertop holders for paper towels; Dishers; Household containers for foods; Household utensils, namely, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks, tongs, pouring and straining spouts, and graters; Kitchen containers; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts
International Classes Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Curtains; Linen cloth; Table runners of plastic; Bath linen; Bed linen; Cloth coasters; Fabric table runners
International Classes Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For 3D decorative ornaments made from plastic; Cushions; Pillows; Drawer pulls of plastic or wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials; Figurines of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Soft sculpture wall decorations; Works of art made of wood; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads
International Classes Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Housewares and Glass
International Classes Primary Classes US Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Fabrics
International Classes Primary Classes US Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
**For** Lamps; Ceiling lights; Electric tea pots; LED landscape lights; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Reading lights; Solar-powered all-weather lights

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Creative Co-Op, Inc.  **Address** Creative Co-Op, Inc. 6000 Freeport Ave. Suite 101 Memphis TENNESSEE 38141 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** TENNESSEE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE

9261
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STORIED HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90904778  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bowls; Cups; Dishes; Mugs; Pitchers; Plates; Pots; Vases; Beverage glassware; Candle holders; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookie jars; Cutting boards; Glass jars; Mason jars; Non-electric kitchen containers not made of precious metal; Oven mitts; Paper towel dispensers for household use; Serving trays; Servingware for serving food and drinks; Soap dishes; Soap holders; Tea pots; Toothbrush holders; Works of art made of glass; Works of art made of porcelain; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Countertop holders for paper towels; Dishers; Household containers for foods; Household utensils, namely, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks, tongs, pouring and straining spouts, and graters; Kitchen containers; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Curtains; Linen cloth; Table runners of plastic; Bath linen; Bed linen; Cloth coasters; Fabric table runners
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics

For  3D decorative ornaments made from plastic; Cushions; Pillows; Drawer pulls of plastic or wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials; Figurines of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Soft sculpture wall decorations; Works of art made of wood; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
**For** Lamps; Ceiling lights; Electric tea pots; LED landscape lights; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Reading lights; Solar-powered all-weather lights

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Creative Co-Op, Inc. **Address** Creative Co-Op, Inc. 6000 Freeport Ave. Suite 101 Memphis TENNESSEE 38141 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** TENNESSEE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ECR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90904780 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 26, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Chemical additives for reducing electrode consumption and minimizing sidewall oxidation of furnace electrodes; Chemicals for protection of furnace electrodes

| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| International Class Title | Chemicals |
| First Use | May 30, 2019 |
| In Commerce | May 30, 2019 |

**For** Scientific apparatus, namely, fluid handling device for controlling the application of chemicals and chemical additives for the protection of furnace electrodes

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | May 30, 2019 |
| In Commerce | May 30, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | ChemTreat, Inc. |
| Address | ChemTreat, Inc. 5640 Cox Road Glenn Allen VIRGINIA 23060 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | VIRGINIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 6947.146871 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST |
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CONES FOR KIDS CAMPAIGN

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90905003
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the literal element "CONES" in stylized font; underneath that and left-justified, the literal element "FOR" in stylized font; underneath that is the word "KIDS" in stylized font with the "I" in "KIDS" being an ice cream cone; and a right-justified "CAMPAIGN" in stylized font underneath the "DS" in "KIDS". **Disclaimer**: "CONES FOR KIDS CAMPAIGN"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Charitable fundraising
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **Used Anywhere in Another Form**: The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/31/1981
- **Used in Commerce in Another Form**: The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/31/1981

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Amici Partners Group, LLC
- **Address**: Amici Partners Group, LLC Suite 131 PMB22 14850 Montfort Dr. Dallas TEXAS 75254
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: PERITZ, SARAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATURECOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905802 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coolants; Heat transfer fluids for industrial use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cargill, Incorporated Address Cargill, Incorporated 15407 McGinty Road West Wayzata MINNESOTA 55391 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NatureCool

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WSOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906265 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing displays and exhibits in the field of video games and video game competitions; organization of esports competitions, organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes, organization of sports competitions, presentation of live performances of esports competitions; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable in the nature of posted news articles in the field of esports and video gaming; production of radio and television program; providing on-line music, not downloadable; providing on-line videos featuring esports competitions, not downloadable; entertainment services, namely, ongoing series featuring esports, esports competitions, and information related to esports competitors provided through streaming platforms and webcasts; providing entertainment information and game services in the nature of computer game tournaments provided on-line from a computer network; arranging and conducting esports and video game contests; gaming services in the nature of conducting online esports and video game tournaments; organizing esports and video game exhibitions for educational, cultural, sporting, and entertainment purposes; organization, arranging and conducting of esports and video game competitions; entertainment services in the nature of conducting competitive esports and video game events

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Activision Publishing, Inc. Address Activision Publishing, Inc. 3100 Ocean Park Boulevard Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90405 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADORLYNETTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90906778 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ADORLYNETTY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Smart plush toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Stuffed dolls; Teddy bears; Toy animals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Wei Address No.2, Building 34, Yijiashan East St. Choucheng Street, Yiwu City Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040827002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90975171 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "PM" traversed by a ribbon.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90129861

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed sheets, plastic table covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Fitted table covers
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Nanhai Beautiful Nonwoven Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Nanhai Beautiful Nonwoven Co., Ltd. No. 80 JiuQiao Road Shatou Jiujiang Town, Nanhai Foshan City, Guangdong Province CHINA 528208 Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 160078-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HERE KITTY KITTY VICE DEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90975725  Application Filing Date  Oct. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "HERE KITTY KITTY VICE DEN" in a stylized format.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  90257998

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business management of restaurants; provision of business consultation services and business information; advertising services; dissemination of advertising matter; Arranging and conducting events for advertising purposes; professional business consultancy; analysis of business data; collection of data, namely, data compiling and analyzing relating to business management; business research; sales promotion services; database management services; corporate event management services; organization of exhibitions and events for commercial or advertising purposes; concert promotion for others; business management advisory and consultancy services; business management advisory services relating to the establishment and operation of franchises; organization and management of customer loyalty programs which provide discounts for customers after numerous purchases at participating businesses; organization and management of incentive programs to promote the sale of products and services of others; administration of a wine club by means of selecting wines based on consumer expectations and arranging periodic shipment to club members

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

9270
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Zouk IP PTE Ltd.  Address   Zouk IP PTE Ltd.  1 Marina Boulevard  #28-00 One Marina Boulevard Singapore  SINGAPORE  018989  Legal Entity   private company limited by shares (prp. ltd.)  State or Country Where   SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   140449-4006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SMITH, TARYN E
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INSPIRED BY VISIONS.
PROVEN BY SUCCESS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90975783
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **Child Of**: 90106343

**Foreign Information**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018288088
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jan. 21, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 12, 2030
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Aug. 12, 2030

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Control monitors, mass analyzers, and instruments for use in vacuum systems, in particular comprised of a vacuum manifold and one or more membrane holders, all the for environmental testing and gas analysis; gas leak detectors for detecting the presence of gas; refrigerant recovery meters; gas testing instruments; residual gas and process gas testing instruments; testing apparatus operated by use of a vacuum for testing gas and liquids; mass spectrometers; leak detection apparatus, namely, electrical leak detection hardware and recorded operating software sold as a unit; test leakage apparatus providing a predefined amount of gas leakage for testing and calibrating gas leak detectors; liquid chromatography apparatus for laboratory use for producing, displaying, monitoring and controlling thin layers; vacuum technology apparatus in the nature of gauges; pressure measuring apparatus, vacuum measuring apparatus, namely, leak detectors for vacuum pumps; pressure transducers that convert hydraulic or pneumatic pressure into analog electrical signals for monitoring and controlling hydraulic or pneumatic systems; components of electrical mains in ultra-high vacuum chamber systems, namely, metal flanges, connectors, transition pieces in the nature of transistors, metal sealing rings, automatic valves, inspection windows, ducting for electric cables
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Inficon GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Inficon GmbH Hintergasse 15B Bad Ragaz SWITZERLAND 7310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>356004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | GADSON, SHARI B. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DR WOOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976155 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two words, DR and WOOW, placed side by side, written in thick block capital letters, with the particularity, that the word DR is smaller than the word WOOW, and rests on a thick horizontal line. The word WOOW has the peculiarity that the two letters resemble two eyes that look up.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90538934

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements for pets, namely, dietary Supplements for cats, and dietary Supplements for dogs
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Sep. 24, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DR WOOW LLC Address DR WOOW LLC 19495 Biscayne Blvd. PH-2 Aventura FLORIDA 33180
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAGNOLIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90976289 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 05, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark
|---------------|---------|------------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90563292

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management advisory and business consulting services for bars, restaurants, convenience stores and truck stops; Business management advisory and business consulting services related to video slot machines, video poker machines, video gaming machines, and video gaming terminals; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing video advertising viewed on video slot machines, video poker machines, video gaming machines, and video gaming terminals; Commercial administration of the licensing of gaming machines for others; Procurement, namely, purchasing electronic gaming machines for wagering for others; Regulatory submission management, namely, assisting others in preparing and filing applications for gaming licenses with governmental regulatory bodies

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Magnolia Gaming III, LLC Address Magnolia Gaming III, LLC TAFT STETTINIUS & HOLLISTER LLP One Indiana Square, Suite 3500 Indianapolis INDIANA 46204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number F30257-00211

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
IMSPEXMEDICAL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90976318
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 23, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Child Of**: 90541833

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Scientific and technological services, namely, research, design, testing and analysis in the field of bacterial and viral infections using chromatography and ion mobility spectrometry
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 29, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Imspex Diagnostics Ltd.
- **Address**: Imspex Diagnostics Ltd. GTI Suite, Ty Menter Navigation Park, Abercynon Rhondda Cynon Taf UNITED KINGDOM CF454SN
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WALES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHAEFER, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE CULINARY CARTEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976452 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CULINARY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90383513

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of restaurant operation and management; Business consulting services in the field of restaurant operation and management; Business management consulting services in the field of restaurant operation and management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name William Dan Snyder Address William Dan Snyder 5567 Minaret Ct Orlando FLORIDA 32821 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5720.00001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TECHSHELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976493 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90473775

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for retail inventory management and monitoring product condition and location status
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 15, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TechShelf, Inc. Address TechShelf, Inc. 155 Water Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03219.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SLY DOG CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90976494</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "CO." |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Child Of | 90887675 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Bowls; Candy jars sold empty; Cookie jars; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Earthenware jars; Glass bowls; Glass jars; Glass storage jars; Mason jars; Place mats of plastic; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Plastic place mats; Table mats of plastic; Table mats, not of paper or textile; Vinyl place mats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Philip G. Ayoub</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DBA</td>
<td>AKA, Formerly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBA Beau Tyler and the Sly Dog Co. of Newport, RI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Philip G. Ayoub 9 Eagle Way Seekonk MASSACHUSETTS 02771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | AYOU_007_WM |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MCMORROW, RONALD G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RODENTERMINATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97000196 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of 15 stylized letters forming the word "RODENTERMINATOR" with stylized cartoon graphic representations of a rodent's face emerging from the left-most letter "O" and from between the letters "D" and "E" and a stylized cartoon graphic representation of a cartoon snake superimposed over the left-most letter "T".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rat traps
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gino Development Inc. Address Gino Development Inc. 80 W Cochran St. Unit C Simi Valley CALIFORNIA 93065 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STARGAZE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97000363</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Collectible printed trading cards
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2021  Jul. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Daniel Atkins
- **Address**: Daniel Atkins 802 Jones Parkway Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
HIGHLIGHT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97000366</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Printed sports trading cards

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use**: Aug. 26, 2021

**In Commerce**: Aug. 26, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Daniel Atkins

**Address**: Daniel Atkins 802 Jones Parkway  Brentwood  TENNESSEE  37027

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC

9282
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97000656</td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTH"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Medical services; Medical examination services; Primary care medical services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**Basis Information**

- Currently ITU: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Crown Medical Health, LLC
- **Address**: Crown Medical Health, LLC 5071 Austell Powder Springs Road, #443 Clarkdale GEORGIA 30111
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 03485.003-TM
- **Examining Attorney**: LATTUCA, FRANK J
DIAFIELD

Mark Literal(s) DIAFIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 97000808 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording DIAFIELD.

Translation The wording DIAFIELD has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Humidifiers; Air purifiers; Coffee machines, electric; Dehumidifiers for household purposes; Electric beverage warmers; Electric coffee pots; Electric espresso machines; Electric vegetable steamers; Fabric steamers; Food steamers, electric; Frozen dessert dispenser; Garment steamers; Hair dryers for household purposes; Hand dryers; Ice-cream making machines; Ironing tables that generate steam for ironing; Shower head sprayers; Snow-making machines; Ultraviolet gel manicure lamps; Watering machines for agricultural purposes

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name SHENZHEN 1BYONE TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD Address SHENZHEN 1BYONE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD RM 1404-1408, NO. 5, XIANGZHAO BUILDING LONGPING COMMUNITY, DALANG STREET LONGHUA, SHENZHEN CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (LTD.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number KC36862

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RADGRIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97001247 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric bicycles; electric bicycle components, namely, electric motors for bikes, electric bike handle bar throttles; bike tires; bike seats; bike handlebar racks; Bicycle parts, namely, folding hinges for bicycle frames; pannier bags for bicycles; bicycle foot pegs; bicycle fenders
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Clothing, namely, sweatshirts, t-shirts, shirts, hats, baseball caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASAIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rad Power Bikes Inc. Address Rad Power Bikes Inc. 1128 NW 52nd Street, Suite 201 Seattle, WASHINGTON 98107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 61003.tba

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97001250
Application Filing Date: Aug. 30, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s):
GRINRAD

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Electric bicycles; electric bicycle components, namely, electric motors for bikes, electric bike handle bar throttles; bike tires; bike seats; bike handlebar racks; Bicycle parts, namely, folding hinges for bicycle frames; pannier bags for bicycles; bicycle foot pegs; bicycle fenders
International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title: Vehicles

For: Clothing, namely, sweatshirts, t-shirts, shirts, hats, baseball caps
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Rad Power Bikes Inc.
Address: Rad Power Bikes Inc. 1128 NW 52nd Street, Suite 201 Seattle WASHINGTON 98107
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 61003.tba

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VALUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97001575  Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For vascular access ports for medical use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medical Components, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Medcomp Address Medical Components, Inc. 1499 Delp Drive Harleysville PENNSYLVANIA 19438 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 86663-00531

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PX PRIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97001697 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For energy recovery devices, namely, pressure exchangers; energy recovery devices, namely, pressure exchangers for use in the field of water treatment, water purification, and desalination; pressure transferors, namely, energy transfer machines having a multi-channel rotor for the transfer of pressure between high and low pressure fluids, particularly for the water treatment industry, including component parts and instruction manuals sold as a unit therewith

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Energy Recovery, Inc. Address Energy Recovery, Inc. 1717 Doolittle Dr San Leandro CALIFORNIA 94577 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-4092/2 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUVITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97002334
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 30, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording TRUVITY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computers; Webcams; Audio speakers; Car video recorders; Digital photo frames; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electrical plugs and sockets; Motion-activated cameras; Multimedia projectors; Tablet computers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Huang, Xiaolin
- **Address**: Huang, Xiaolin 31 / F, Building 1, News Building, No. 1002, Shennan Middle Road, Futian Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US030774T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GEELoon

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97002563 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Atomizers for household use; Bird cages; Bird cages for domestic birds; Bird feeders; Cages for pets; Feeding vessels for pets; Flower baskets; Flower pots; Holders for flowers and plants; Planter boxes for domestic gardening; Planters for flowers and plants; Plastic egg holders for domestic use; Poultry rings; Self-watering planters for flowers and plants
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shao Yuanxing Address Shao Yuanxing No.32,Yangzhong St,Yangjiaxiang Village Xinshi St,Wucheng Dist,Jinhua City Zhejiang Province CHINA 321019 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202108304033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JUNEFISH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97002914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Dresses; Neckties; Shorts; Socks; Swimsuits; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Infant wear; Knit shirts; Ladies' suits; Men's suits, women's suits; Sports bra; Tee shirts; Top coats; Waist belts; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Jul. 09, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 09, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Li, Yong |
| **Address** | Li, Yong No.13 Gangchong group, Tonggang vil. Taoling Township, Jinzhai County Anhui CHINA 237381 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW |
Mullburry

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK Literal(s) MULLBURY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97003013 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Mullburry has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Automatic soap dispensers; Battery-powered dental flossers; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Electric toothbrushes; Electrically-heated hair brushes; Power-operated brush used to clean and exfoliate the skin; Toothbrush cases; Toothbrush holders

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengyun Liu Address Chengyun Liu No.15, Zhangshao Village, Huayuan Township, Tancheng County, Shandong Province CHINA 276100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110087

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUCIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 97003018 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 30, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The English translation of "LUCIR" in the mark is "SHOW OFF". |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| **For** | Packaging containers of paper or cardboard; Packaging containers comprised of paperboard for food and beverages; Industrial packaging containers of paper; Paper packaging and containers for food and beverages comprised of materials designed to lessen adverse effects on the environment; Paper roll stock for packaging food; Plastic film roll stock for packaging food; Plastic films used as packaging for food |
| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

BASIS INFORMATION
| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | HPM GLOBAL INC. |
| **Address** | HPM GLOBAL INC. Suite No. 804 602, Yeongdong-daero, Gangnam-gu SEOUL REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06083 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| **Docket Number** | VOT21414/US |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| **Examining Attorney** | DUBIN, DAVID I |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DKURQG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97003057  Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "DKURQG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath products, namely, body sponges; Brushes for cleaning golf equipment; Car washing mitts; Countertop holders for paper towels; Dishers; Dusting gloves; Electric devices for cleaning cosmetic brushes; Electric hot combs; Facial cleansing sponges; Garden hose sprayers; Gardening gloves; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Trash containers for household use
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Jul. 06, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu, Cheng  Address  Liu, Cheng  No. 29, Shangyuan, Miaobei Vil., Lukou Town, Lianhua County, Pingxiang, Jiangxi  CHINA  337100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRAZYJUNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97003186 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Neckties; Shorts; Socks; Swimsuits; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Infant wear; Knit shirts; Ladies' suits; Men's suits, women's suits; Sports bra; Tee shirts; Top coats; Waist belts; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Yong Address Li, Yong No.13 Gangchong group, Tonggang vil. Taoling Township, Jinzhai County Anhui CHINA 237381 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97003381  Application Filing Date: Aug. 31, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  Mark Translation: The wording beycool has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Dusting brushes; Electric combs; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric lint removers; Electric toothbrushes; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Ice cube moulds; Insect traps; Ironing board covers, shaped; Ironing boards; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Nail brushes; Non-electric coffee makers; Non-electric milk frothers; Non-electrical coffee grinders; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Power-operated brush used to clean and exfoliate the skin; Soap dispensers; Window cleaners in the nature of a combination squeegee and scrubber

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title: Housewares and Glass  First Use: Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: SHENZHEN 1BYONE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD  Address: SHENZHEN 1BYONE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD  RM 1404-1408, NO. 5, XIANGZHAO BUILDING  LONGPING COMMUNITY, DALANG STREET  LONGHUA, SHENZHEN  CHINA  518109  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: KC36863

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLLIFEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97003699 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Pollen, pollen extracts and plant extracts sold as components of dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Graminex, L.L.C. Address Graminex, L.L.C. 95 Midland Road Saginaw MICHIGAN 48638 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 689675.0498

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLAUDIE JONES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97003918 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Doll accessories; Doll clothing
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN GIRL, LLC Address AMERICAN GIRL, LLC TWR 15-1 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHEETOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97003942 Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2680627, 2926421, 3241177 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pasta; Packaged meal kits consisting primarily of pasta or rice
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use
Aug. 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Frito-Lay North America, Inc. Address  Frito-Lay North America, Inc. 7701 Legacy Drive  Plano TEXAS 75024 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DIVERSEIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97004353</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail store services featuring computer equipment
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Adelante Development Center, Inc.  
Address: Adelante Development Center, Inc.  3900 Osuna Road NE  
Albuquerque  NEW MEXICO  87109  
Legal Entity: non-profit corporation  
State or Country Where Organized: NEW MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 33389-1001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIVERSEIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97004380 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Maintenance of computer hardware; Repair of computer hardware
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adelante Development Center, Inc. Address Adelante Development Center, Inc. 3900 Osuna Road NE Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87109 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33389-1001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CRAFT EXPRESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97005423</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;CRAFT EXPRESS&quot; in stylized font.</td>
<td>&quot;CRAFT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For 3D printers; Computerized engraving machines; Electric clothing pressing machines for commercial dry cleaning and laundry purposes including shirt press, collar and cuff press, utility press, legger press, drapery press, pants topper, mushroom topper and puff iron; Electrically-powered textile printers; Engraving machines; Industrial machinery, namely, electromechanical marking machines; Laser engraving machines; Laser engraving machines for woodworking; Offset printing presses; Photo-engraving machines; Printing rollers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jun. 20, 2020  **In Commerce** Jul. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bestsub Technologies Co. Limited</td>
<td>Rm 4411,Grandview East International Plaza,No 372,Huanshi Dong Rd,Yuexiu Dist Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRAFT EXPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97005465 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bolsters; Furniture; Pillows; Hangers in the nature of non-metal hooks used to hang a purse or bag from a table; Internal venetian blinds; Mirrors; Nameplates, not of metal; Non-metal clothes hooks; Non-metal and non-paper containers for storage or transport; Statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Works of art of bamboo
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bestsub Technologies Co. Limited Address Bestsub Technologies Co. Limited Rm 4411,Grandview East International Plaza,No 372,Huanshi Dong Rd,Yuexiu Dist Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CRAFT EXPRESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97005468</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Kerchiefs; Mittens; Neckchiefs; Neckties; Scarfs; Shawls; Shoes; Turbans; Veils; Waistbands; Baby bottoms; Body suits for babies; Bow ties; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Jackets; Leather belts; Neck scarves; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Silk scarves; Sleep masks; T-shirts

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jun. 20, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Bestsub Technologies Co. Limited |
| Address | Bestsub Technologies Co. Limited Rm 4411, Grandview East International Plaza, No 372, Huanshi Dong Rd, Yuexiu Dist Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH |
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97005889  Application Filing Date: Sep. 01, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): WRANGLER R RIGGS WORKWEAR

Mark Drawing Type: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)

Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized word "WRANGLER", the stylized letter "R" incorporating a bolt, and the stylized words "RIGGS WORKWEAR". Disclaimer: "WORKWEAR"

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4620789

Goods and Services Information

For: Cotton gloves for household purposes; Dust gloves; Dusting gloves; Gardening gloves; Light duty utility gloves; Plastic household gloves; Polishing gloves; Rubber household gloves; Work gloves

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

For: Gloves; Gloves as clothing; Gloves for apparel; Bicycle gloves; Climbing gloves; Driving gloves; Faux fur gloves; Fingerless gloves; Knitted gloves; Motorcycle gloves; Outdoor gloves; Ski gloves; Snowboard gloves

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Wrangler Apparel Corp.  Address: Wrangler Apparel Corp. 3411 Silverside Road  Wilmington, DELAWARE 19810  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** R

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97005895</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of R incorporating bolt.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3194168, 4180484</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Gloves for household purposes; Cotton gloves for household purposes; Dust gloves; Dusting gloves; Gardening gloves; Household gloves for general use; Household plastic gloves; Light duty utility gloves; Plastic household gloves; Polishing gloves; Rubber household gloves; Work gloves

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**For** Gloves; Gloves as clothing; Gloves for apparel; Bicycle gloves; Climbing gloves; Driving gloves; Faux fur gloves; Fingerless gloves; Fingerless gloves as clothing; Knitted gloves; Motorcycle gloves; Outdoor gloves; Ski gloves; Snowboard gloves

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wrangler Apparel Corp.</td>
<td>Wrangler Apparel Corp. 3411 Silverside Road Wilmington DELAWARE 9810</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BACK IN USE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97006323
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Charitable services, namely, providing medical equipment in the nature of wheelchairs, walkers, crutches, braces, canes, hospital beds, traction equipment, kidney machines, ventilators, oxygen monitors, pressure mattresses, lifts, nebulizers, bili blankets, bili lights, and blood pressure monitors to recipients
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 11, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 11, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Adelante Development Center, Inc.
- **Address**: Adelante Development Center, Inc. 3900 Osuna Road NE Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87109
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 33389-1001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BACK IN USE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97006349
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal Mark Type
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Transportation services for the pickup of donations from donors and the transport of medical and personal care equipment to recipients in the nature of wheelchairs, walkers, crutches, braces, canes, hospital beds, traction equipment, kidney machines, ventilators, oxygen monitors, pressure mattresses, lifts, nebulizers, bili blankets, bili lights, and blood pressure monitors.
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Jan. 11, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 11, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Adelante Development Center, Inc.
- **Address**: Adelante Development Center, Inc. 3900 Osuna Road NE Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87109
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 33389-1001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CHOOSE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97006488  Application Filing Date  Sep. 01, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3234147, 6100264, 2807473 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Action figures and accessories therefor; Action skill games; Action toys, namely, mechanical, electrical, and battery operated; Amusement game machines; Arcade games; Arcade-type electronic education video games; Bean bag dolls; Bingo game playing equipment; Card games; Children's multiple activity toys; Collectable toy figures; Dice; Dolls and accessories therefor; Electronic educational game machines for children; Equipment sold as a unit for playing memory games, board games and card games; Hand held unit for playing electronic games and video games; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; LCD game machines; Manipulative games and puzzles; Mechanical action toys; Mechanical toys; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Party games; Play figures; Playing card cases; Playing cards; Playsets for dolls; Plush toys; Role playing games; Soft sculpture dolls, and plush toys; Squeeze toys; Stand alone video game machines; Stuffed toys; Talking toys; Target games; Toy figures, toy animals and accessories therefor; Stand alone video output game machines; Wind-up toys

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chooseco LLC  Address  Chooseco LLC  340 Mad River Park  Waitsfield  VERMONT  05673  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  VERMONT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  005205.0400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ULTIMATEFUSION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97007232
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0119498/
- **International Registration Number**: Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4583615

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clear ceramic coating protectant for automobile paint and paint protection films; clear ceramic coating protectant for paint, glass, wheels, calipers, and trims on vehicles; clear ceramic coating protectant for glass, plastics, rubber, and metal; Coatings in the nature of a clear ceramic coating for automotive use; Coatings in the nature of a clear ceramic coating for marine use; upholstery protectant preparations
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints

- **For**: Automotive repair services; vehicle customization services, namely, installation of kits for paint and glass protection for automobiles, headlights, and windows
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

- **For**: Protectants for automobiles, namely, plastic film for protecting paint and glass; kits containing plastic film for protecting paint and glass
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: XPEL, INC.
Address: XPEL, INC. 618 West Sunset Road San Antonio TEXAS 78216
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 4844.038US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STILL THE BOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97007607 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper; Banners of paper; Decorations of paper for foodstuffs; Desk mats; Flags and pennants of paper; Paper banners; Paper boards; Paper cake decorations; Paper flags; Paper Halloween decorations; Paper signboards; Paper trimmers; Personalized stickers; Table linen of paper; Table mats made of cardboard; Table mats of paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Bin Address Wang, Bin Room 1804, Building 37, Boyu Garden, Hongye Road, Fucun Town, Jindong District, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US030868T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAZY TIME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97007609
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Banners of paper; Book marks; Cardboard cake boxes; Desk mats; Flags and pennants of paper; Paper banners; Paper boards; Paper cake decorations; Paper decorative garlands for parties; Paper flags; Paper Halloween decorations; Paper signboards; Paper trimmers; Table linen of paper; Table mats made of cardboard; Table mats of paper
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Bin
- **Address**: Wang, Bin Room 1804, Building 37, Boyu Garden, Hongye Road, Fucun Town, Jindong District, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US030866T
- **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QTIANTQ-KAIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97007705 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QTIANTQ-KAIY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Bandanas; Bonnets; Gloves; Headwear; Scarfs; Socks; Bath robes; Body stockings; Sun sleeves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 31, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Tian Address Xu, Tian No. 7, Group 3, Hetan Village Haohekou Town, Xiangyin County Yueyang, HuNan CHINA 414609 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97008333 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5324337

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cervezas Cuauhtémoc Moctezuma, S.A. de C.V. Address Cervezas Cuauhtémoc Moctezuma, S.A. de C.V. Avenida Alfonso Reyes 2202 Norte Colonia Bella Vista Monterrey, Nuevo León MEXICO 64410 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa de cv)) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CRVZ 2110205

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney SPARROW, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAISSIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97008462 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Naissian has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball bat bags; Baseball bat cases; Baseball bat racks; Baseball bats and baseball batting tees; Baseball batting cage nets; Baseball batting tees; Baseball glove bags; Baseball gloves; Baseball mitts; Baseball pitching screens; Baseball and softball bat racks; Grip tapes for baseball bats; Softball bat bags; Softball bat racks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Liguanhe Trading Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Liguanhe Trading Co., Ltd. No. 7 Store, Dongting Road, Huangqi Jiaobiao, Dali Town, Nanhai District Foshan CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOOD IDEAS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97008751 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized light bulb with light beams emitting therefrom. To the right of the design is the wording "GOOD IDEAS."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic compost containers for household use; plastic planters for flowers and plants; plastic raised garden beds, namely, raised containers for planting contained gardens; general purpose plastic storage bins and waste bins for household use; plastic bathtubs for animals
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 08, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2020

For Plastic rain barrels
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 08, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Good Ideas, Inc. Address Good Ideas, Inc. 10047 Keystone Dr Lake City PENNSYLVANIA 16423
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01050.0015
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
HOLLEY HIGH VOLTAGE EXPERIENCE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOLLEY HIGH VOLTAGE EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97009101 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive exhibition and competition services, namely, automotive show exhibitions and competitions, automotive drag racing competitions, automotive autocross racing competitions, automotive speed stop challenge competitions, automotive engine swap challenge competitions, and automotive countryside cruising events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Holley Performance Products Inc. Address Holley Performance Products Inc. 1801 Russellville Road Bowling Green KENTUCKY 42101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 123938-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DESERT HARVEST PHARMACEUTICALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97009130 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PHARMACEUTICALS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3391635, 4998082

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; pharmaceutical preparations for treating skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for treating sunburn; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders, namely, interstitial cystitis, arthritis, pain, inflammation, autoimmune disorders and diseases, urological diseases and disorders, gastrointestinal disorders and diseases, immune system deficiencies, and metabolic function deficiencies; veterinary pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders, namely, interstitial cystitis, arthritis, pain, inflammation, autoimmune disorders and diseases, urological diseases and disorders, gastrointestinal disorders and diseases, immune system deficiencies, and metabolic function deficiencies

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Desert Harvest, Inc. Address Desert Harvest, Inc. 192 Main Street Ellsworth MAINE 04605 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PRINTYOURDREAM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97009281
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 02, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Printyourdream has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Stickers; Cardboard hang tags; Desk mats; Gift boxes containing note cards; Label paper; Packaging boxes of paper; Packing paper; Paper bags for packaging; Paper hang tags; Paper transparencies; Printed paper labels; Prints in the nature of printed photographs; Removable tattoo transfers; Semi-finished business card paper; Stationery writing paper and envelopes; Tags for index cards; Viscose sheets for wrapping; Printed note cards; Printed occasion cards; Printed visiting cards
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jun. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wan Li
- **Address**: No. 1403, unit 2, building 1 Zhenghe building, Xinzhou District Shangrao CHINA 334000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUMBLEVERSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97009533 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "RUMBLEVERSE" in a stylized font.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0113583/1623175 International Registration Number 1623175

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; Downloadable electronic game software for handheld electronic devices; Downloadable game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Iron Galaxy Studios, LLC Address Iron Galaxy Studios, LLC 125 S Clark St Suite 300 Chicago ILLINOIS 60603 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  Aihjcnele

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97010136  Application Filing Date  Sep. 03, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Microcontrollers; Motherboards; Computer hardware and peripherals therefor; Converters, electric; Electric circuit switches; Electric sensors; Electric transformers; Electrical wires; Electrical and electronic connectors; Electronic circuit board; Electronic components for computers; Integrated circuit module; Liquid crystal displays; Surveying instruments; Wireless transmitters and receivers  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 29, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang, Kun  Address  Zhang, Kun  29C, Lefeng Building, Dongle Garden,  No. 1023 Buxin Road, Luohu District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OH, HYUN-JUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S SUNDAYPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97010320 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefcases; Handbags; Haversacks; Parasols; Purses; Rucksacks; Suitcases; Umbrellas; All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose carrying bags for use by campers; All-purpose sport bags for use by climbers, campers; Attaché cases; Bags for sports; Beach bags; Clothing for pets; Dog leashes; Fur pelts; Garment bags for travel; Hiking sticks; Key-cases; Mountaineering sticks; Pocket wallets; Reins for guiding children; Reusable shopping bags; School bags; Slings for carrying infants; Travelling bags; Travelling cases of leather; Travelling trunks; Trunks being luggage; Umbrella covers; Walking sticks; Hunters’ game bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 26, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhong Shuping Address Zhong Shuping No. 3688, Nanhai Avenue, Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518054 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  S SUNDAYPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97010324 Application Filing Date  Sep. 03, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Armchairs; Bolsters; Coatstands; Cushions; Desks; Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Settees; Sofas; Stools; Air cushions, not for medical purposes; Air pillows, not for medical purposes; Baby changing mats; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Camping mattresses; Chaise longues; Coat hangers; Containers for transport, not of metal; Cots for babies; Deck chairs; Figures made of rattan; Furniture of metal; Nesting boxes for household pets; Packaging containers of plastic; Pet cushions; Picture frames; Rattan; Rocking chairs; Seats; Sleeping pads; Tables; Tea tables; Television stands; Tent pegs, not of metal; Towel stands
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Jul. 26, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhong Shuping Address  Zhong Shuping  No. 3688, Nanhai Avenue, Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518054 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOOD IDEAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97010645 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic compost containers for household use; plastic planters for flowers and plants; plastic raised garden beds, namely, raised containers for planting contained gardens; general purpose plastic storage bins and waste bins for household use; plastic bathtubs for animals

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use May 31, 2001 In Commerce May 31, 2001

For Plastic rain barrels

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Good Ideas, Inc. Address Good Ideas, Inc. 10047 Keystone Dr Lake City PENNSYLVANIA 16423
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01050.0014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIGRAINEAGAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97010661  Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a dark circle split in half vertically by a white
line, surrounded by a white ring, surrounded by a black ring. The left half of the dark circle has a white eye and half of a
mouth, tilted upwards in a smile. The right half of the dark circle has a white eye and half of a mouth, tilted downwards in
a frown. To the right of the circle is the word "Migraine" in bold font and the word "Again" in standard font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles about migraine
disease
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021
For Promoting public interest and awareness of migraine pain and disease; promoting education in the field of migraine
disease through social media, photographs, videos and other materials
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021
For Providing a website featuring information about health and wellness, namely, migraines and disease management,
preventative health care, health care counseling, the health and wellness benefits of fitness and exercise, online health risk
assessments, personal health and wellness
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and
agricultural services First Use Aug. 12, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Everyday Health, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>15th Floor 114 5th Avenue New York NEW YORK 10011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examine Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALLSUP’S EXPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97010719 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 03, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “EXPRESS” Acquired |
| Distinctiveness | In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to ALLSUP’S |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6215055 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Retail store services featuring convenience store items; Retail store services featuring lottery tickets |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | BW Gas & Convenience Holdings, LLC |
| Address | BW Gas & Convenience Holdings, LLC 138 Conant Street Beverly MASSACHUSETTS 01915 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 107557-0022 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | JOHN, CRISTEL M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QRATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software used for analyzing credit and estimating credit quality

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Aug. 21, 2006

**In Commerce** Aug. 21, 2006

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VARIFORM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97010769
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 03, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Single-body, mechanical cementing device used to centralize casing strings in the wellbore during oil and gas drilling operations
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Jan. 08, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Weatherford Technology Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: Weatherford Technology Holdings, LLC 2000 St. James Place Houston TEXAS 77056
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: VariForm
- **Examining Attorney**: KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOLD BOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97011064 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated body creams; medication body lotions; medicated body powders; medicated face and body creams; medicated face and body lotions; medicated foot creams; medicated foot lotions; medicated foot powders; medicated anti-itch cream; pain and itch relief cream; medicated powder spray for the body, feet; medicated ointment for treating dermatological conditions and for treating sunburn; triple antibiotic ointment; anti-itch cream
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Non-medicated body creams; non-medicated body lotions; non-medicated body powders; non-medicated exfoliating preparations for the body; body scrub; body wash; non-medicated face and body creams; non-medicated face and body lotions; non-medicated foot creams; non-medicated foot lotions; non-medicated foot powders; non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions and powders; hand creams; hand lotions; body sprays used as personal deodorants and fragrances; baby powders; cosmetic powders; cosmetic topical skin spray; cosmetic balm stick for use on skin
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chattem, Inc. Address Chattem, Inc. 1715 West 38th Street Chattanooga TENNESSEE 37409 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LUTF1436581/
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97011257  Application Filing Date: Sep. 03, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a solid circle bordered by a thin solid line. A stylized human figure is centered inside the circle, with its arms and legs spread apart and touching the edges of the circle. Three small triangles appear on either side of the figure's midsection, pointing outwards.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Medicated body creams; medication body lotions; medicated body powders; medicated face and body creams; medicated face and body lotions; medicated foot creams; medicated foot lotions; medicated foot powders; medicated anti-itch cream; pain and itch relief cream; medicated powder spray for the body, feet; medicated ointment for treating dermatological conditions and for treating sunburn; triple antibiotic ointment; anti-itch cream
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
For: Non-medicated body creams; non-medicated body lotions; non-medicated body powders; non-medicated exfoliating preparations for the body; body scrub; body wash; non-medicated face and body creams; non-medicated face and body lotions; non-medicated foot creams; non-medicated foot lotions; non-medicated foot powders; non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions and powders; hand creams; hand lotions; body sprays used as personal deodorants and fragrances; baby powders; cosmetic powders; cosmetic topical skin spray; cosmetic balm stick for use on skin
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Chattem, Inc.
Address: Chattem, Inc.
1715 West 38th Street
Chattanooga
TENNESSEE 37409

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: LUTF1436585

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOLD BOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97011289  Application Filing Date  Sep. 03, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "GOLD BOND"
arranged in a downward curving arc. Below "GOLD BOND" is a solid circle bordered by a thin solid line. A stylized
human figure is centered inside the circle, with its arms and legs spread apart and touching the edges of the circle. Three
small triangles appear on either side of the figure's midsection, pointing outwards.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medicated body creams; medication body lotions; medicated body powders; medicated face and body creams; medicated
face and body lotions; medicated foot creams; medicated foot lotions; medicated foot powders; medicated anti-itch cream; pain
and itch relief cream; medicated powder spray for the body, feet; medicated ointment for treating dermatological conditions
and for treating sunburn; triple antibiotic ointment; anti-itch cream
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Non-medicated body creams; non-medicated body lotions; non-medicated body powders; non-medicated exfoliating
preparations for the body; body scrub; body wash; non-medicated face and body creams; non-medicated face and body lotions;
non-medicated foot creams; non-medicated foot lotions; non-medicated foot powders; non-medicated skin care preparations,
namely, creams, lotions and powders; hand creams; hand lotions; body sprays used as personal deodorants and fragrances;
baby powders; cosmetic powders; cosmetic topical skin spray; cosmetic balm stick for use on skin
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chattem, Inc.  Address  Chattem, Inc.  1715 West 38th Street  Chattanooga  TENNESSEE  37409  Legal
Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number    LUTF1436582 

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APTRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97011631 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices and apparatus, namely, medical endoscopes, ureteroscopes, ureteroscope image processor and parts and fittings therefor
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name C. R. Bard, Inc. Address C. R. Bard, Inc. 1 Becton Drive Franklin Lakes NEW JERSEY 07417 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BARD.00714.T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JANMISI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97013089 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wallcoverings; Wallpaper; Wallpapers; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Non-textile wall coverings; Plastic wall coverings; Textile wallpaper; Vinyl wall coverings; Wall coverings of paper; Wall coverings of plastic; Wall coverings of textile; Wall paper; Wallpaper in the nature of roomsize decorative adhesive wall coverings; Wallpaper with 3D visual effects; Wallpaper with a textile covering
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 27, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Jianmashi Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Guangzhou Jianmashi Technology Co.,Ltd. (self-edited)Unit 113, 1/F, Building 2 HuanshiEastRd.,Jiangpu St.,ConghuaDist. Guangzhou CHINA 510925 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S SUNDAYPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97013778 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby buntings; Banners of textile or plastic; Bath linen, except clothing; Bath mitts; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Bunting of textile or plastic; Cloths for removing make-up; Cotton fabric; Eiderdowns; Face towels of textile; Felts; Flags of textile or plastic; Handkerchiefs of textile; Household linen; Mattress pads; Moisture absorbent microfiber towels; Mosquito nets; Silk blankets; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags for babies; Table napkins of textile; Table runners of textile; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tablemats of textile; Towelling coverlets; Towels; Travelling rugs; Unfitted coverings of plastic for furniture; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 26, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhong Shuping Address Zhong Shuping No. 3688, Nanhai Avenue, Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518054 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** S SUNDAYPRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97013780
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 06, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Boot; Brassieres; Footwear; Galoshes; Knickers; Pajamas; Parkas; Petticoats; Scarves; Shirts; Socks; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear; Waistcoats; Bathing caps; Bathing suits; Beach coverups; Beach shoes; Belts; Caps being headwear; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; Down jackets; Drawers as clothing; Ear muffs; Fishing vests; Gloves as clothing; Masquerade costumes; Rain boots; Sports singlets; Training shoes; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wet suits for water-skiing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jul. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhong Shuping
- **Address**: No. 3688, Nanshi Avenue, Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518054
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) F SKIFOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97014164 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Scales; Spectacles; Sunglasses; Telescopes; Anti-glare glasses; Asbestos gloves for protection against accidents; Clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; Clothing for protection against fire; Diving gloves; Diving suits; Gloves for protection against accidents; Goggles for sports; Head guards for sports; Mouth guards for sports; Nose clips for divers and swimmers; Protective helmets; Protective helmets for sports; Rechargeable batteries; Reflective safety vests; Riding helmets; Safety goggles; Safety nets; Ski goggles; Visors for helmets; Waterproof survival suits for the prevention of drowning; Dust protective masks

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 30, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhong Shuping Address Zhong Shuping No.3688, Nanhai Avenue, Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518054 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) F SKIFOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97014165 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefcases; Handbags; Haversacks; Parasols; Purses; Rucksacks; Suitcases; Umbrellas; All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose carrying bags for use by campers; All-purpose sport bags for use by climbers, campers; Bags for sports; Beach bags; Clothing for pets; Dog leashes; Fur pelts; Garment bags for travel; Gym bags; Hiking sticks; Hunters' game bags; Key cases; Mountaineering sticks; Pocket wallets; Reins for guiding children; Reusable shopping bags; School bags; Slings for carrying infants; Travelling bags; Travelling cases of leather; Travelling trunks; Trunks being luggage; Umbrella covers; Walking sticks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Aug. 30, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhong Shuping Address Zhong Shuping No.3688, Nanhai Avenue, Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518054 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  F SKIFOX

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97014166</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Gloves; Parkas; Suits; Trousers; Bathing caps; Bathing suits; Bathing trunks; Beanies; Boots; Cyclists' jerseys; Down jackets; Dust coats; Fleece jackets; Insoles; Outer jackets; Scarfs; Ski boots; Ski jackets; Ski pants; Ski suits; Snowboard gloves; Waterproof jackets and pants; Clothing, namely, base layers; Clothing, namely, neck warmers; Ski boot bags; Sport stockings

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Aug. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 30, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhong Shuping
- **Address**: No.3688, Nanhai Avenue, Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518054
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEELING VIBRANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97016809 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henkel Corporation Address Henkel Corporation Legal Department - Trademarks One Henkel Way Rocky Hill CONNECTICUT 06067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number joi-feeling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIVE ME STRENGTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97016812 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henkel Corporation Address Henkel Corporation Legal Department - Trademarks One Henkel Way Rocky Hill CONNECTICUT 06067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number joi-give me

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAGLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97019049 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Daggers; Folding knives; Multi-function hand tools comprised primarily of pocket knives and also including screwdrivers, files, wrenches; Penknives; Pocket knives; Sabers being swords; Side arms, not including firearms, namely, hunting knives; Sport knives; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Olight E-Commerce Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Olight E-Commerce Technology Co., Ltd. 5th Fl., Bldg. A2, Fuhai Info. Harbor Qiaotou, Fuhai Subdistrict, Bao'an Dist. Shenzhen CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97019067</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**: Daggers; Folding knives; Multi-function hand tools comprised primarily of pocket knives and also including screwdrivers, files, wrenches; Penknives; Pocket knives; Sabers being swords; Scissors; Side arms, not including firearms, namely, hunting knives; Sport knives; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons

**International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
**International Class Title**: Hand Tools

**Basis Information**

- Currently ITU: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Olight E-Commerce Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Olight E-Commerce Technology Co., Ltd. 5th Fl., Bldg. A2, Fuhai Info. Harbor Qiaotou, Fuhai Subdistrict, Bao'an Dist. Shenzhen CHINA
- **State or Country Where Organized**: N/A
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examiner**

- **Examining Attorney**: GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIQUID ALLURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97021014</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes.</td>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Fishing weights</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 31, 2021</td>
<td>May 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ligeri, Benjamin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Address       | 39 Wheaton Ave Rehoboth MASSACHUSETTS 02769 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6927.013-13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HA, PAULINE T.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WRANGLER FOR THE RIDE OF LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97021124  Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail apparel stores; Retail store services featuring clothing and related accessories; On-line retail store services featuring clothing and related accessories; Providing consumer product information relating to clothing and related accessories; Providing consumer product information via the Internet
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wrangler Apparel Corp. Address Wrangler Apparel Corp. 3411 Silverside Road Wilmington DELAWARE 19810 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97021131
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 10, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Reason for Publication**
- Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**
- EVRY MOMENT UNDER THE SUN

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Sunscreens preparations; sunblock preparations; suncare preparations, namely, lotions; tanning oils; tanning creams; tanning lotions; tanning sprays; tanning gels; non-medicated preparations for protection of the skin, namely, non-medicated skin care preparations with SPF protection; lip balm; lip gloss; body butter; indoor sun tanning preparation and sunless tanning products, namely, tanning creams; skin moisturizers; after sun skin preparations and gels, namely, creams, oils, lotions and gels; cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Edgewell Personal Care Brands, LLC
- **Address**: Edgewell Personal Care Brands, LLC 6 Research Drive Shelton CONNECTICUT 06484
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 043987.2021

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE WHITE OAKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97021215 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate management; Real estate management of residential properties and commercial properties; Real estate management services; Real estate service, namely, rental property management; Real estate services, namely, property management services for condominium associations, homeowner associations and apartment buildings; Real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ahmeti, Mefmet Address Ahmeti, Mefmet 1524 Marion Street Schaumburg ILLINOIS 60193 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1181-16
Examiner Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DISCREET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97021590  Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Coatings, namely, paints
International Classes   2 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 11, 16  International Class Title   Paints  First Use  Apr. 03, 2018  In Commerce  Apr. 03, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Akzo Nobel Coatings International B.V.  Address   Akzo Nobel Coatings International B.V.  Christian Neefestraat 2  Amsterdam  NETHERLANDS 1077WW  Legal Entity   besloten vennootschap (b.v.)  State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   43994-US-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DEEP FOREST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97021617  Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coatings, namely, paints
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 11, 16  International Class Title  Paints  First Use  Apr. 03, 2018  In Commerce  Apr. 03, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Akzo Nobel Coatings International B.V.  Address  Akzo Nobel Coatings International B.V.  Christian Neefestraat 2  Amsterdam  NETHERLANDS  1077WW  Legal Entity  besloten vennootschap (b.v.)  State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  43995-US-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MANIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97021687</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coatings, namely, paints
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 03, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 03, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Akzo Nobel Coatings International B.V.
- **Address**: Christian Neefestraat 2 Amsterdam NETHERLANDS 1077WW
- **Legal Entity**: besloten vennootschap (b.v.)
- **State or Country**: NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 43996-US-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COSTCENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97021694 Application Filing Date: Sep. 10, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of two separated semi-circular gear halves with external gear teeth, each gear half having an internal extension forming a partial circle, with the wording "COSTCENTER" positioned to the right of the cog gear design. Disclaimer: "COST CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring non-downloadable software for cost and project management and project planning in the field of construction, providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for cost and project management and project planning in the field of construction
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: ACUITY INTERNATIONAL, LLC Address: ACUITY INTERNATIONAL, LLC 10701 PARKRIDGE BLVD., SUITE 200 RESTON VIRGINIA 20191 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LET IMAGINATION LEAD THE WAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97021722 Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clocks; Works of art of precious metal
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry
For  Works of art of stone, concrete, clay or marble
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials
For  Hair Bows
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods
For  General purpose storage bins for household use
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Foam mats for use on play area surfaces; Rugs
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title  Floor Coverings
For  Diaper Bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Fitted covers for shopping carts
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Baby bedding, namely, crib skirts; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Baby Blankets; Bed Sheets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Crib Sheets; Diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Hooded towels; Quilts; Receiving blankets; Towels; Wash cloths
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics
For  Play mats containing infant toys; Plush dolls; Plush toys; Toys designed to be attached to strollers; Infant toys; Toy building blocks

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Bookends; Wall decals; Works of art made of paper; Cloth children's books

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Baby changing tables; Beds; Chairs; Decorative mobiles; Fitted crib rail covers; Non-metal fabric hanging organizer; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizer; Pillows; Shelves; Tables; Toy boxes; Toy chests; Toy organizers comprised of shelves and removable storage bins sold as a unit

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For  Lighting fixtures; Battery-operated night lights; Desk lamps; Electric night lights; Floor Lamps

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
For  Aprons; Aqua shoes; baby bodysuits; Beach cover-ups; Body Suits as clothing; Booties; Bottoms as clothing; Briefs; Cloth Bibs; Dresses; Footies; Gloves as clothing; Hats; Headbands; Mittens; Nightgowns; Outerwear, namely, coats and jackets; Pants; Rain boots; Rompers; Sandals; Scarfs; Shorts; Sleepwear; Smocks; Sneakers; Socks and stockings; Sweaters; Swimming caps; Swimsuits; Tops as clothing

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing
For  Metal guard rails; Works of art of non-precious metal

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Buy Buy Baby, Inc.  Address  Buy Buy Baby, Inc.  650 Liberty Avenue  Union  NEW JERSEY  07083
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BBB.1611

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DINALLO, KEVIN M
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEEP FREEZE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97021782 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Coatings, namely, paints
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Apr. 03, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2018

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Akzo Nobel Coatings International B.V. Address Akzo Nobel Coatings International B.V. Christian Neefestraat 2 Amsterdam NETHERLANDS 1077WW Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country NETHERLANDS

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 43997-US-7
Examiner Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
Hosiss

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97022708  Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Hosiss has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mousepads; Bar code scanners; Batteries; Blank USB flash drives; Cell phone battery chargers; Computer bags; Computer hardware; Computer keypads; Computer mice; Electric navigational instruments; Eyeglasses; Multimedia projectors; Power adapters; Rechargeable batteries; Riding helmets; USB cables; Video baby monitors; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Aug. 20, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu Zhang  Address Yu Zhang  Caihe Street, Caihe Town  Guangshui, Hubei  CHINA  432700  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MATTERCHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97022765 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Encoded electronic chip cards and encoded electronic chip cards in the nature of cryptographic hardware wallets, all for secure digital assets storage for on-chain and off-chain blockchain transactions
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MATTERFI INC. Address MATTERFI INC. 3133 WEST FRYE ROAD, SUITE 101 CHANDLER ARIZONA 85226 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KITCHENRY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97023178 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Pans; Pots; Cooking funnels; Cooking pots; Cooking strainers; Cutting boards; Dish drying racks; Dough scrapers; Garlic presses; Graters for kitchen use; Ice cube trays; Knife blocks; Knife boards; Knife rests; Lemon squeezers; Mixing bowls; Mortars and pestles for kitchen use; Pastry boards; Pastry brushes; Pastry cutters; Pastry rollers; Scrub brushes; Slotted spoons; Soap dispensers; Spatulas for kitchen use; Sponge holders; Whisks; Cheese board and knife set; Drain stoppers for sinks and drains; Household utensils, namely, skimmers; Household utensils, namely, turners; Kitchen ladles; Non-electric milk frothers; Pastry scrapers; Plastic storage containers for household use; Scrapers for household purposes; Serving tongs; Trash containers for household use

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Leading Innovations, LLC Address Leading Innovations, LLC 6320 Etiwanda Ave Tarzana CALIFORNIA 91335 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BALLISTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97023188 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For gaming mouse
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For computer mouse
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Corsair Memory, Inc. Address Corsair Memory, Inc. 47100 Bayside Parkway Fremont CALIFORNIA 94538 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39BT-300029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SHEENA KAPOOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AOLDFRD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97023310</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "AOLDFRD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Braids; Wigs; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair clips; Hair netting; Hair ribbons; Hair weaves; Human hair; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Wig caps
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Sep. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhang Xiaodong
- **Address**: Zhang Xiaodong Group 7, Chuhe Village, Chuhe Township, Yuzhou City, Henan Province CHINA 461670
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CNBEAU

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97023316</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CNBEAU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Braids; Wigs; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair clips; Hair netting; Hair ribbons; Hair weaves; Human hair; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Wig caps
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Sep. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhang Xiaodong
- **Address**: Zhang Xiaodong Group 7, Chuhe Village, Chuhe Township, Yuzhou City, Henan Province CHINA 461670
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

ORAINGEE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97023816</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 13, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording "ORAINGEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Earphones; Microphones; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Computer peripheral devices; Electric navigational instruments; Electrical lights for use in professional quality photography; Optical lanterns; Photographic flash units; Picture projectors; Projection screens; Rechargeable batteries; Smartphone mounts; Telephone sets; Tripods for cameras; Video projectors
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 13, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Wang Bin

**Address**: Wang Bin  Rm 2102, Block B, BLDG 6, Hongfa Field Garden, No. 102 Xinhu Rd, Baoan Dist  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: CRTM2109-017

**Examining Attorney**: CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAMYELOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97023820 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NAMYELOW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Microphones; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Computer peripheral devices; Electric navigational instruments; Electrical lights for use in professional quality photography; Optical lanterns; Photographic flash units; Picture projectors; Projection screens; Rechargeable batteries; Smartphone mounts; Telephone sets; Tripods for cameras; Video projectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 13, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Bin Address Wang Bin Rm 2102, Block B, BLDG 6, Hongfa Field Garden, No. 102 Xinhu Rd, Baoan Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CRTM2109-018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAVAGE BLASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97024200 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massage apparatus, namely, a device to smoothen or release fascia tissue
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Sep. 27, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ashley Diana Black International Holdings, LLC Address Ashley Diana Black International Holdings, LLC 5205 Broadway St., #139 Pearland Texas 77581 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 125194-3067

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97024327</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Luca Mariano, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4668265, 4949691 |

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Candy; Chocolate; Maple syrup</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Luca Mariano Distillery LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Luca Mariano Distillery LLC 14777 Keel Street Plymouth MICHIGAN 48170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>LMDL-189-TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CHISOLM, KEVON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOMEBOUND BREW HAUS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97024808</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong> 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK <strong>Disclaimer</strong> “BREW HAUS”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The English translation of HAUS in the mark is HOUSE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bar and cocktail lounge services; Restaurant services; Taproom services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 43 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 100, 101 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Pouring With Heart, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Pouring With Heart, LLC Suite 300 515 West 7th Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA |

---

9368
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMEBOUND

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97024878 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Bar and cocktail lounge services; Restaurant services; Taproom services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Pouring With Heart, LLC Address Pouring With Heart, LLC Suite 300 515 West 7th Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) H

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97024890 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "H" inside an outlined house.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar and cocktail lounge services; Restaurant services; Taproom services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pouring With Heart, LLC Address Pouring With Heart, LLC Suite 300 515 West 7th Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FLYCOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97025875 Application Filing Date  Sep. 14, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording of "flycom".
Translation  The wording "flycom" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artificial hair for stuffing and padding purposes; Bed tents; Cotton netting; Fabric mailing pouches; Fishing nets; Garment bags for storage; Hammocks; Mesh bags for washing laundry; Mountaineering ropes; Packaging bags of textile material; Packing materials, not of rubber, plastics, paper or cardboard; Padding materials not of rubber, paper or plastic; Pet hammocks; Plastic ties for home or garden use; Portable toy storage bag; Ropes; Silk netting; Tarpaulins; Tents; Twines
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers First Use  Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lu, Ziping Address  Lu, Ziping No. 120, Group Zengbu Luwu 3 Chashan Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA  523373 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PURE R(I)DE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97026119</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;PURE&quot; on top of the word &quot;RIDE&quot;, with the &quot;I&quot; in &quot;RIDE&quot; appearing in parentheses.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Elevator components, namely, electric control panels to manage the power, movement and functions of an elevator |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Oct. 07, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 07, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Mitsubishi Electric US, Inc. |
| Address | Mitsubishi Electric US, Inc. 5900-A Katella Avenue Cypress CALIFORNIA 90630 |

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MAKSHOOD, AKEELA MOHAM |

9372
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IDESK SIMPLE

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97026397</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SIMPLE”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Furniture; Office furniture; Seating furniture; Tables
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: CHERRY MAN INDUSTRIES DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA CHERRYMAN INDUSTRIES
- **Address**: CHERRY MAN INDUSTRIES 2100 E GRAND AVE STE 600 EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLE OLIVES SPANISH TAPAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97026473 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording OLE in stylized letters over the wording OLIVES in stylized letters and over the wording SPANISH TAPAS in stylized letters. Disclaimer "OLIVES" AND "SPANISH TAPAS" Translation The English translation of "tapas" in the mark is "savories"; The wording OLE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preserved olives; Preserved peppers
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Sep. 06, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GONZALEZ GARCIA, ALVARO Address GONZALEZ GARCIA, ALVARO Calle Juan Ajuriaguerra, 9-4 Bilbao, Vizcaya SPAIN 48009 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SPAIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAD QUEEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97027012</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 14, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic skirts; Ball gowns; Baseball caps and hats; Bathing suits; Belts; Bikinis; Boxer briefs; Bras; Briefs; Bucket caps; Bustiers; Capes; Cargo pants; Cocktail dresses; Coverups; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Dress shoes; Dresses; Evening coats; Evening dresses; Fascinator hats; Fleece bottoms; Fleece pullovers; Fleece tops; Flip-flops for use as footwear; Footwear; Fur coats; Fur jackets; Fur stoles; G-strings; Garters; Gloves; Gowns; Graphic T-shirts; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Halter tops; Hats; Headbands; Headwear; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Jackets; Jeans; Kimonos; Knit jackets; Knitted caps; Leggings; Lingerie; Moisture-wicking sports bras; Neck bands; Night gowns; Nightshirts; Panties, shorts and briefs; Pants; Polo knit tops; Robes; Scarfs; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts and dresses; Sleeveless jackets; Slippers; Sneakers; Sport shirts; Sports jackets; Stiletto heels; Sweat bands; Sweat pants; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Swim suits; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Tee shirts; Tennis dresses; Tennis shoes; Thong underwear; Tights; Tube dresses; Underwear; Wedding gowns; Woven dresses; Yoga pants

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use**

**In Commerce** Aug. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Adams, Patricia A
**Address** Adams, Patricia A 4092 East Palm Beach Chandler ARIZONA 85249

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIP AWAY TO PARADISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97027050</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 14, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Hard seltzer |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes, US Classes 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

| For | Brewed sugar-based beer |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes, US Classes 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Talking Rain Beverage Company, Inc. |
| Address | Talking Rain Beverage Company, Inc. 30520 SE 84th Street Preston WASHINGTON 98050 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 890105.20055 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | O'BRIEN, ELIZABETH A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WAYRENJOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97027851</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Earphones; Microphones; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Computer peripheral devices; Electric navigational instruments; Electrical lights for use in professional quality photography; Optical lanterns; Photographic flash units; Picture projectors; Projection screens; Rechargeable batteries; Smartphone mounts; Telephone sets; Tripods for cameras; Video projectors

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Aug. 14, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 14, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wang Bin |
| Address | Wang Bin Rm 2102, Block B, BLDG 6, Hongfa Field Garden, No. 102 Xinhu Rd, Baoan Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | CRTM2109-015 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CERDA, VICTOR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHYLOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97027853 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SHYLOME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Microphones; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Computer peripheral devices; Electric navigational instruments; Electrical lights for use in professional quality photography; Optical lanterns; Photographic flash units; Picture projectors; Projection screens; Rechargeable batteries; Smartphone mounts; Telephone sets; Tripods for cameras; Video projectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 13, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Bin Address Wang Bin Rm 2102, Block B, BLDG 6, Hongfa Field Garden, No. 102 Xinhu Rd, Baoan Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CRTM2109-016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPEC101

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97028254 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cake supports, namely, cake bases
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 30, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2018

For Cardboard cake boxes
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 31, 2018 In Commerce May 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEISSER DISTRIBUTING, INC. Address WEISSER DISTRIBUTING, INC. 501 E 1st Street Tea SOUTH DAKOTA 57064 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WSR.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TENCOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97028352 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Tencom".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinkware; Bottle openers; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dishware; Drinking flasks; Hair combs; Infant bathtubs; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Non-electric juicers; Pastry molds; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Shower caddies; Shower racks; Soap dispensers; Soap holders and boxes; Works of art of crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu, Zhefeng Address Lu, Zhefeng No. 2, Pingshandong Group, Nanshan Vil. Liuma Town Beiliu, Guangxi CHINA 537413 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97029528 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "W".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Winc, Inc. Address Winc, Inc. 5340 Alla Road, Suite 105 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90066 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 85454.0166

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97029734 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) and associated environmental sustainability investment, analysis, and assessment and advisory related thereto
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For platform as a service (PAAS) featuring nondownloadable software for Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) and associated environmental sustainability investment, analysis, and assessment and advisory related thereto
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Patrick John Donaghy, III Address Patrick John Donaghy, III 71 Leland Ln Southampton NEW YORK 11968 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 162026-00104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HESBILR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97029755 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Hesbilr" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dice; Bags specially adapted for sports equipment; Exercise equipment, namely, stationary cycles; Golf club grips; Golf towel clips for attachment to golf bags; Jump ropes; Party balloons; Stress relief balls for hand exercise; Stuffed toys; Weight lifting belts
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Uniwin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Uniwin Technology Co., Ltd. 1406, W.Block, Shengtang Commercial Bldg Tairan 9th Rd., TianAn Community, Shatou Futian, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZTANPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97029928 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZTANPS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-pollution masks; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Dust masks; Dust protective goggles and masks; Motorcycle goggles; Protective eyeglasses; Protective gloves for industrial use; Protective industrial face masks; Protective industrial face shields; Protective industrial respiratory masks; Protective work gloves; Swimming face masks; Workmen's protective face shields
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 30, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ganzhou Fengyao Trading Co., Ltd. Address Ganzhou Fengyao Trading Co., Ltd. Zhanggongqu Changzhengdadao 1hao Zhonghangcheng Guojigongyu 14g-23 Jiangxi,Ganzhou CHINA 510440 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZTANPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97029936 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZTANPS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Make-up; Beauty masks; Body masks; Cleaning preparations for medical ventilator equipment, tubing, and masks; Cosmetic pencils; False nails; Moisturising creams; Nail art pens; Nail art stickers; Nail varnishes; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer masks International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ganzhou Fengyao Trading Co., Ltd. Address Ganzhou Fengyao Trading Co., Ltd. Zhanggongqu Changzhengdadao 1hao Zhonghangcheng Guojigongyu 14g-23 Ganzhoushi, Jiangxishen CHINA 510440 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIXSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97030555  Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2021  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Sixstar".
Translation   The wording "Sixstar" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Coats; Corselets; Dresses; Footwear; Hats; Infantwear; Neckwear; Pants; Scarfs; Suits; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baby bibs not of paper; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Leather belts; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Skating outfits; Socks and stockings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Su, Jianjun  Address   Su, Jianjun  Tianxin Xikeng Village, Genzi Town, Gaozhou City, Guangdong CHINA   525200  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
**Reason For Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DAISHO

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97030751</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Related Properties Information**

| International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property | A0118935/ |
| International Registration Number | |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | test fixtures in the nature of apparatus for testing integrated circuits, contact test pins for integrated circuit testers; semiconductor testing apparatus |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Johnstech International Corporation |
| Address | Johnstech International Corporation 1210 New Brighton Boulevard Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55413 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 44210.126US1 |
| Examining Attorney | LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYJACKED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97030799 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine; Hard cider
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jul. 2021 In Commerce Jul. 2021
For Beer; Energy drinks; Sports drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HyVida Brands, Inc. Address HyVida Brands, Inc. 200 Viridian Dr. Suite 105A Muskegon MICHIGAN 49440 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HYV211669

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
**Mark Literal(s)** HYPERBARIC IN A BOTTLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97031083</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bottled water; Drinking water  
**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title** Light Beverages

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** PerfectWater Worldwide LLC  
**Address** PerfectWater Worldwide LLC Suite 653 1482 East Valley Road Montecito CALIFORNIA 93108  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMazon ComPREHend

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97031116 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for natural language processing; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for natural language understanding; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for semantic analysis; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for data analysis; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for data processing; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for processing text files; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software that uses machine learning and natural language algorithms to search structured and unstructured data; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for the searching, profiling, classifying, extracting, collecting, organizing, transmitting, storing, and sharing data and information; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in responding to customer inquiries; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring machine learning and artificial intelligence software for use in automated customer support; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use as an application programming interface; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for the identification and redaction of personally identifiable information; application service provider featuring application programming interface (api) software for the integration of machine learning, artificial intelligence, and natural language processing into websites and online software; electronic data storage

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amazon Technologies, Inc. Address Amazon Technologies, Inc. 410 Terry Avenue North Seattle WASHINGTON 98109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2040741pend
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMPREHEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97031120  Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2021  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for natural language processing; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for natural language understanding; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for semantic analysis; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for data analysis; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for data processing; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for processing text files; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software that uses machine learning and natural language algorithms to search structured and unstructured data; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for the searching, profiling, classifying, extracting, collecting, organizing, transmitting, storing, and sharing data and information; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in responding to customer inquiries; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring machine learning and artificial intelligence software for use in automated customer support; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use as an application programming interface; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for the identification and redaction of personally identifiable information; application service provider featuring application programming interface (api) software for the integration of machine learning, artificial intelligence, and natural language processing into websites and online software; electronic data storage

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amazon Technologies, Inc. Address Amazon Technologies, Inc. 410 Terry Avenue North Seattle WASHINGTON 98109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2040741pend
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97031323</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BEMIDJI" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Coats; Footwear; Hats; Lingerie; Skirts; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Denim jeans; Knit dresses; Knit skirts; Men's suits; One-piece garments for children; Tops as clothing; Trouser socks; Woven shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhang Wenhui
- **Address**: No. 191, Group 2, Wan'an Village, Linjiang Town, Kai County, Chongqing, CHINA 400010
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: WanL
- **Examining Attorney**: CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRULOOKUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97031505 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0113967/International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial information services, namely, providing information and data to businesses in the field of consumer credit and credit risk; Providing financial information for use by others for consumer identity matching and verification
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Software-as-a-service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing businesses with consumer, household and business data in the fields of consumer identity, financial information and asset ownership; Software-as-a-service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing information and data to businesses in the field of consumer credit and credit risk; Software-as-a-service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing data in the field of consumer identity matching and verification
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trans Union LLC Address Trans Union LLC 555 W. Adams Street CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60661
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 024079.7895
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, LINDA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
BY MUSICIANS FOR  
MUSICIANS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97031987  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 16, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts and outerwear being jackets, sweaters, long sleeve shirts, short sleeve shirts, hoodies  
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use**: Sep. 20, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tirgan Records, Inc  
- **Address**: Tirgan Records, Inc  
  221 West 82nd Street, Apt. 5F  
  New York  
  NEW YORK  
  10024  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARGILL REGENCONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97032214 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting an incentive reward program to promote sustainable agricultural practices and achievement of environmental outcomes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Agricultural advice
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for agricultural planning
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cargill, Incorporated Address Cargill, Incorporated 15407 McGinty Road West Wayzata MINNESOTA 55391 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Cargill Rege
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VALUNELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97032663  Application Filing Date  Sep. 17, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cheval floor mirrors; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Locker mirrors; Mirror frames; Mirror tiles; Mirrors enhanced by electric lights; Mirrors; Personal compact mirrors; Three-mirror dressing tables; Three-dimensional plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, windows, mirrors, and other solid surfaces; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Sep. 06, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu, Yafei  Address  Liu, Yafei  Anhui Talent Exchange Center, No.17 Yimin Street, Luyang District, Hefei, Anhui  CHINA  230000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) P-Not Butter

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97033439 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUTTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For crackers; cracker sandwiches; cracker sandwiches with vegan cheese; cracker sandwiches with seed butter filling; cracker sandwiches with sunflower butter filling; grain-free cracker sandwiches; grain-free cracker sandwiches with vegan cheese filling; grain-free cracker sandwiches with seed butter filling; grain-free cracker sandwiches with sunflower butter filling; gluten-free cracker sandwiches; gluten-free cracker sandwiches with vegan cheese filling; gluten-free cracker sandwiches with seed butter filling; gluten-free cracker sandwiches with sunflower butter filling; cassava flour based snack foods; pretzels; grain-free pretzels; cassava flour based pretzels; pretzel nuggets; pretzel nuggets with vegan cheese; pretzel nuggets with seed butter filling; pretzel nuggets with sunflower butter filling; grain-free pretzel nuggets; grain-free pretzel nuggets with vegan cheese; grain-free pretzel nuggets with seed butter filling; grain-free pretzel nuggets with sunflower butter filling; gluten-free pretzels; gluten-free pretzel nuggets with vegan cheese; gluten-free pretzel nuggets with seed butter filling; gluten-free pretzel nuggets with sunflower butter filling

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fitjoy Nutrition, LLC Address Fitjoy Nutrition, LLC 3903 S Congress Ave #40280 Austin TEXAS 78704 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97034206</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording KAI SI YANG has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Cat toys; Crib toys; Dog toys; Plush dolls; Plush toys with attached comfort blanket; Stuffed dolls; Stuffed puppets; Stuffed toy animals; Stuffed toy bears; Stuffed and plush toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Ningbo Kaisiyang Import & Export Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Ningbo Kaisiyang Import & Export Co., Ltd.
  Room 8-9, No. 858, Fuming Road
  Jiangdong District
  Ningbo
  CHINA
  315000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: FATHY, DOMINIC

---

**Mark Literal(s)**

KAISIYANG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NINJAPLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97034725 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunglasses; children's eye glasses; eye glasses; reading glasses; safety goggles; scuba diving masks; ski glasses; swimming goggles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ling Wang Address Ling Wang No.21, Qiaodong Dist.12, Dengbu Town, Yujiang County, Yingtan, Jiangxi CHINA 335200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110845

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PAPERWALLET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97034856  Application Filing Date  Sep. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4677241, 5030025, 4070085

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Credit card cases; Credit card cases and holders; Credit card holders; Handbags; Wallets  International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods  First Use  May 01, 2007  In Commerce  May 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Paper Media Design  Address  Paper Media Design  16 Longview Ave, Valley Stream  NEW YORK  10017  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  EBU-T-111-US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRIZANT, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INDENA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97035367</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the term &quot;indena&quot; in black, to the right of a design of a black curved interrupted line reproducing the stylized letters &quot;I&quot;, &quot;N&quot; and &quot;D&quot;, marking off a closed space inside of which appears a green quadrilateral. The color white represents background areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4004676, 2495569, 5160461 and others |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00121391</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2000</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, preparations for cardiovascular treatment, gastroenteric treatment, for the central nervous system; antibacterial substances for medical purposes; antitumoral drugs, namely, pharmaceutical preparations for suppressing tumors; veterinary preparations, namely, preparations for cardiovascular treatment, gastroenteric treatment, for the central nervous system; antitubercul, antitumoral drugs for livestock and domestic animal; dietetic foods adapted for medical use; nutritional supplements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes | Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>INDENA SPA</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>INDENA SPA</th>
<th>Viale Ortles 12</th>
<th>Milan</th>
<th>ITALY</th>
<th>20139</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>società per azioni (spa)</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>ITALY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**TM 8228 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOBA POPS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97035470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Flavored liqueurs and alcoholic beverages, except beers, in the form of edible, bubble-like spheres filled with alcoholic beverages to supplement the taste of cocktails</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Ultimate Spirits LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ultimate Spirits LLC 214 Sygan Road McDonald PENNSYLVANIA 15057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>GUROK, GALINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUSTAINABLE SCIENCE FOR THE WHOLE WORLD

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 97035596 Application Filing Date: Sep. 20, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Biopolymers and surfactants as raw materials for use in the manufacture of energy, mining, industrial products and consumer household products
International Classes: 1 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title: Chemicals

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Integrity Bio-Chemicals, LLC Address: Integrity Bio-Chemicals, LLC 1100 North Cresson Highway Cresson, TEXAS 76035 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 075716-4

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97035833 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular profile image of a woman's face with curly hair.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the goods of others by providing price comparison information and links to third party websites, in the field of hair care products; promoting the goods of others by providing a web page featuring links to the websites of others; product referral services in the field of hair care products; promoting the goods and services of others by providing web site featuring links to third party websites from which users may view and purchase products in the field of hair care products; promoting the goods of others by providing price comparison information, in the field of hair care products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Providing a website featuring information regarding hair care; providing a website featuring information regarding hair care products
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AEC HAIR LLC Address AEC HAIR LLC 6950 South U.S. Highway 1 Grant FLORIDA 32949
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97036138</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** WETHEAD
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations:** 5148015, 3662777

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** WATER SQUIRTING TOY, namely, A TOY WORN ON THE HEAD THAT RELEASES WATER ONTO A PLAYER'S HEAD
- **International Classes:** 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title:** Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce:** Jan. 01, 1988
- **In Commerce:** Jan. 01, 1988

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Rudell, Elliot A
- **Address:** Rudell, Elliot A 2073 Erwin Street  Franklin  TENNESSEE  37064
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLIPPIN BIRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97036544 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6143753

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ready-to-drink alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Dec. 31, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Green Bomber Holdings, LLC Address Green Bomber Holdings, LLC 2751 Margaret Mitchell Drive Atlanta GEORGIA 30327 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MOBILITY24

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97037373</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary supplements; nutritional supplements; vitamins; mineral supplements; dietary and nutritional supplements for joint health
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Probioticsmart, LLC
- **Address**: Probioticsmart, LLC 902 Stokke Parkway Menomonie WISCONSIN 54751
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 25977021
- **Examining Attorney**: STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PROBIOTICS24

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97037404</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For dietary supplements; nutritional supplements; vitamins; mineral supplements; dietary and nutritional supplements for promoting digestive health

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Probioticsmart, LLC
- **Address**: Probioticsmart, LLC 902 Stokke Parkway Menomonie WISCONSIN 54751
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 25977022

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97037525</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of an abstract sword bisecting the divided outline of a shield. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceuticals for reducing side effects or improving efficacy for cancer and oncology patients; pharmaceuticals for the prevention, treatment or management of superoxide mediated conditions; biotechnological preparations for medical use for the treatment of oncological disorders and treatment-related side effects
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASE INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Galera Therapeutics, Inc. |
| Address | Galera Therapeutics, Inc. 2 West Liberty Boulevard, Suite 100 Malvern PENNSYLVANIA 19355 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 4025.0130000 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HEART24

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97037604</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Dietary supplements; nutritional supplements; vitamins; mineral supplements; dietary and nutritional supplements for the promotion of cardiac health

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Overview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Probioticsmart, LLC

**Address** Probioticsmart, LLC 902 Stokke Parkway Menomonie WISCONSIN 54751

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 25977023

**Examining Attorney** STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLEEP24

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97037636 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; nutritional supplements; vitamins; mineral supplements; dietary and nutritional supplements for promoting sleep and relaxation
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Probioticsmart, LLC Address Probioticsmart, LLC 902 Stokke Parkway Menomonie WISCONSIN 54751 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 25977024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEPHENS, BRIA MICHELL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CARE FAST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97037728</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Edible paper; Edible rice paper; Edible wafer paper
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Effective Concepts Inc
- **Address**: Effective Concepts Inc 702 E Livingston St Orlando FLORIDA 32803
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: YOO, JEANE

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QUORUM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97037942</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

**Mark Literal(s)**  BOC

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Edible paper; Edible rice paper; Edible wafer paper

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 46

**International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**First Use**: Sep. 01, 2000

**In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2000

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Effective Concepts Inc
- **Address**: Effective Concepts Inc  702 E Livingston St  Orlando  FLORIDA  32803
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97038108  Application Filing Date: Sep. 21, 2021
Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a vertical oval shape with a vertical lightning
bolt shape down the middle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Coffee; Coffee-based beverages
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 46
International Class Title: Staple Foods  First Use: May 19, 2017
In Commerce: May 19, 2017

For: Café services
International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services  First Use: May 19, 2017
In Commerce: May 19, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Dutch Bros., LLC
Address: Dutch Bros., LLC  110 SW 4th Street  Grants Pass  OREGON  97526
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 69131-139

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97038110  Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a vertical oval shape with a vertical lightning bolt shape down the middle and surrounded by a circle of dots.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee; Coffee-based beverages
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  May 19, 2017  In Commerce  May 19, 2017

For  Café services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  May 19, 2017  In Commerce  May 19, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dutch Bros., LLC  Address  Dutch Bros., LLC  110 SW 4th Street  Grants Pass  OREGON  97526  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  69131-141

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLIFYLL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97038584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type**        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Automated valves for water supply of swimming pool</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Liu, Chao</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Liu, Chao 4122 Hyde Park Dr. Sugar Land TEXAS 77479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL |


### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WRANGLER BUCKING
CANCER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97038784
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Charitable fundraising services for promoting research, education and other activities relating to cancer
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

- **For**: Coats; Gloves; Hats; Jeans; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Underwear; Vests; Belts; Caps being headwear; Jackets; Socks; Sweatshirts; Tee shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wrangler Apparel Corp.
- **Address**: Wrangler Apparel Corp. 3411 Silverside Road Wilmington DELAWARE 19810
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FAVEAUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97038821 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording faveaux has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Back packs; Cantle bags; Canvas shopping bags; Carry-on bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Duffel bags for travel; Duffle bags; Evening handbags; Fashion handbags; Handbags for ladies; Japanese utility pouches (shingen-bukuro); Leather handbags; Luggage inserts, namely, packing cubes; Make-up bags sold empty; Pouches made from imitation leather; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Shoulder bags; Small clutch purses; Small suitcases; Tote bags; Travelling bags; Wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 03, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Liguanhe Trading Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Liguanhe Trading Co., Ltd. No.7 Store,Dongting Road Huangqi Jiaobiao,Dali Town Nanhai District,Foshan CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FAVEAUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97038823 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording faveaux has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative boxes made of wood; Display cases; Display cases for cosmetics and Jewelry; Display racks; Display stands; Dressing tables; Fabric cake decorations; Fabric cake toppers; Fitted fabric furniture covers; Hat racks; Hat stands; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Jewelry organizer displays; Jewelry organizer displays in the nature of display stands, display boards and trees for displaying and organizing jewelry; Jewelry wax molds; Ornaments made of textiles; Picture and photograph frames; Residential and commercial wrought iron furniture; Tie racks; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Liguanhe Trading Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Liguanhe Trading Co., Ltd. No.7 Store,Dongting Road Huangqi Jiaobiao,Dali Town Nanhai District,Foshan CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NICE SHOT TRIDENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97038961</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4725708, 4837961, 4837966 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Golf gloves</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Tab Investco Inc. |
| Address    | Tab Investco Inc. 2028 Parklane Crescent Burlington, Ontario CANADA L7M3V6 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 102923.150 |
| Examining Attorney | PRIZANT, JAMES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRAGUN GELATO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97039269 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GELATO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring ice cream for consumption off the premises
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Ice cream
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name D&R Culinary Projects, LLC Address D&R Culinary Projects, LLC Apt. 202 13800 Highland Dr North Miami Beach FLORIDA 33181 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 410807.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUIZ SANTIAGO, REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIMLGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97039348 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose carrying bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Cosmetic carrying cases sold empty; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Imitation leather; Leather and imitation leather; Toiletry bags sold empty; Toiletry cases sold empty; Tote bags; Travelling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 30, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Yafei Address No.17 Yimin Street, Luyang District, Anhui Talent Exchange Center, Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HBSWUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97039700 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HBSWUI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Bead bracelets; Brooches being jewelry; Charms for key rings; Ear studs; Jewelry chains; Key chains; Keyrings of common metal; Necklaces; Rings; Watch bands; Wrist watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Sep. 11, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, Yanfang Address Zhou, Yanfang 15c,Bldg 2,North Dist,Zhonghai Jincheng Garden, 521, Mintang Rd, Longhua New Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HSYLETB

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97039705
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording HSYLETB has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bracelets; Earrings; Bead bracelets; Brooches being jewelry; Charms for key rings; Ear studs; Jewelry chains; Key chains; Keyrings of common metal; Necklaces; Rings; Watch bands; Wrist watches
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Sep. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 11, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhou, Yanfang
- **Address**: Zhou, Yanfang 15c, Bldg 2, North Dist, Zhonghai Jincheng Garden, 521, Mintang Rd, Longhua New Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KJSYJBG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97039711 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording KJSYJBG has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Bead bracelets; Brooches being jewelry; Charms for key rings; Ear studs; Jewelry chains; Key chains; Keyrings of common metal; Necklaces; Rings; Watch bands; Wrist watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Sep. 11, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, Yanfang Address Zhou, Yanfang 15c,Bldg 2,North Dist,Zhonghai Jincheng Garden, 521, Mintang Rd, Longhua New Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOMBIE KITTENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97040136 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0118494/1644635 International Registration Number 1644635

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Exploding Kittens, Inc. Address Exploding Kittens, Inc. 7162 Beverly Blvd., P.O. Box #272 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 105442.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BERRY BASH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97040628  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 22, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "BERRY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Smoothie kits; Smoothies  
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48  
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LiveFrui, LLC  
- **Address**: LiveFrui, LLC 840 N. Lake Shore Drive, Suite #203 Chicago ILLINOIS 60611  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: BLE07-00204

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COFFEE KICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97040634 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COFFEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smoothie kits; Smoothies
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LiveFrui, LLC Address LiveFrui, LLC 840 N. Lake Shore Drive, Suite #203 Chicago ILLINOIS 60611
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BLE07-00205

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GREEN GLORY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97040640 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 22, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "GREEN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Smoothie kits; Smoothies |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LiveFrui, LLC |
| Address | LiveFrui, LLC 840 N. Lake Shore Drive, Suite #203 Chicago ILLINOIS 60611 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | BLE07-00206 |
| Examining Attorney | BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WUDAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97040798 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WUDAS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Toupees; Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Sep. 04, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Yalong Address Liu, Yalong Group 4, Duzhuang, Yulin Township, Xuchang County, Henan CHINA 461132 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 994254

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COCKSURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97040853 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intrepid Rooster, LLC Address Intrepid Rooster, LLC 3500 S. Dupont Highway Dover DELAWARE 19901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRUNDAGE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOPHOS.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97041093 Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number   UK00003615477 Foreign Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2021 Foreign Registration Number   UK00003615477 Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 06, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 24, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer security consultancy; Computer virus protection services; Cloud computing featuring software for use in managing, monitoring, protecting, authenticating, and securing data, endpoints, computer systems, computer networks, servers, the Internet, and mobile devices; Computer security services, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials; Computer services, namely, on-line scanning, detecting, quarantining and eliminating of viruses, worms, trojans, spyware, adware, malware and unauthorized data and programs on computers and electronic devices; Computer software development; Consultation services relating to computer software; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for for use in managing, monitoring, protecting, authenticating, and securing data, endpoints, computer systems, computer networks, servers, the Internet, and mobile devices; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sophos Limited Address  Sophos Limited The Pentagon, Abingdon Science Park Abingdon UNITED KINGDOM OX143YP Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOPHOS SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97041098 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "SOLUTIONS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00003615517 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Foreign Registration Number UK00003615517 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 30, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 24, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technical consulting in the field of cybersecurity risk management training (Based on 44(e)) Computer education training; Educational services, namely, conducting educational technical demonstrations, presentations, workshops, and training seminars, all in the field of information technology, computers, data security, computer security, and network security and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing on-line threat simulations and tutorials in the field of cybersecurity; Technical consulting in the field of cybersecurity risk management training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Battery chargers for mobile phones; Cases for mobile phones; Computer hardware; Computer hardware, namely, wireless access point (WAP) devices; Downloadable computer anti-virus software; Downloadable computer software for encryption; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of manuals, technical documentation, brochures, and newsletters in the field of data security and security of endpoints, computer systems, computer networks, servers, the Internet and mobile devices; Downloadable software for ensuring the security of electronic mail; Downloadable software for cybersecurity; Downloadable software for managing, monitoring, protecting, authenticating, and securing data, endpoints, computer systems, computer networks, servers, the Internet, and mobile devices; Mouse pads; USB computer security key
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Computer security consultancy; Computer virus protection services; Cloud computing featuring software for use in managing, monitoring, protecting, authenticating, and securing data, endpoints, computer systems, computer networks, servers, the Internet, and mobile devices; Computer security services, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials; Computer services, namely, on-line scanning, detecting, quarantining and eliminating of viruses, worms, trojans, spyware, adware, malware and unauthorized data and programs on computers and electronic devices; Computer software development; Consultation services relating to computer software; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for for use in managing, monitoring, protecting, authenticating, and securing data, endpoints, computer systems, computer networks, servers, the Internet, and mobile devices; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Sophos Limited **Address** Sophos Limited The Pentagon, Abingdon Science Park Abingdon UNITED KINGDOM OX143YP **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** TM-091-US1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAMAAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97041355 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Earphones; Eyeglasses; Microphones; Pedometers; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Audio- and video-receivers; Blank USB flash drives; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Chronographs for use as specialized time recording apparatuses; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer peripherals; Connection cables; Covers for tablet computers; Digital door locks; Dust protective goggles and masks; Electric charging cables; Electrical adapters; Electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display boards, plasma display boards, electronic display screens; Eyeglass cases; Flashlights for use in photography; Mouse pads; Power strips; Power supplies; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Projection screens; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Reflective safety vests; Safety goggles; Selfie sticks; Signs, luminous; Smart watches; Solar batteries; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, MP3 players; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, personal digital assistants; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, tablet computers; Tablet computers; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Tripods for cameras; USB cables; Video monitors; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hongqing Zhang Address Hongqing Zhang 029, Ligongtan Village Sanmiaoqian Township, Poyang County Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 334000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number hytm2021
REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SAWDCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  97041360  Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Pliers; Scissors; Secateurs; Curling tongs; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric fingernail polishers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric hair trimmers; Electric manicure sets; Electric nail files; Electric shavers; Eyelash curlers; Fruit knives; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Gardening trowels; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hair clippers for animals; Hand-operated sprayers for insecticides; Hand-operated vegetable shredders; Hand tools, namely, fruit pickers; Hand tools, namely, grafting tools; Kitchen knives; Manicure sets; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Manually operated hand tools, namely, shovels; Manually operated hand tools, namely, wrenches; Manually operated hand tools, namely, hammers; Manually operated tree pruners; Nail clippers; Nail clippers for parrots; Nail clippers for pets; Nail clippers for dogs; Nail files; Non-electric curling irons; Non-electric shavers; Pedicure sets; Pestles for pounding being hand tools; Pocket knives; Razor blades; Razors, electric or non-electric; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Vegetable knives; Vegetable slicers
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Jun. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Hongqing Zhang  Address  Hongqing Zhang  029, Ligongtan Village  Sanmiaoqian Township, Poyang County  Shangrao, Jiangxi  CHINA  334000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  hytm2021
Examining Attorney  MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OCCACC.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97041424 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for allowing users to search and find rating and underwriting information for commercial trucking companies; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to search and find rating and underwriting information for commercial trucking companies; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to access a dashboard containing client information and insurance carriers; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view insurance history of clients; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view violation incurred by motor carriers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2005 In Commerce 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BritAmerica, Inc. Address BritAmerica, Inc. 317 South Stuart Place Rd Harlingen TEXAS 78552
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07348-0007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BETTYBOOZE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97041526</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Non-alcoholic carbonated beverages |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Betty Buzz LLC |
| Address | Betty Buzz LLC 850 New Burton Road, Suite 201 Dover DELAWARE 19904 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 43857/13 |
| Examining Attorney | BLANE, SUZANNE M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CYBERQUAD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Model cars; toy cars; toy vehicles; toy vehicle play sets and accessories therefor; miniature toy models of vehicles, diecast toy vehicle models; scale size collector toy model vehicles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, jackets; hats; infant wear; footwear; pants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Tesla, Inc. Address Tesla, Inc. 3500 Deer Creek Road Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94304 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 038824.02158

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAILY PURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97042188 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of a flower with five petals, overlapping two concentric circles, with the middle circle being shaded. Underneath this flower is the stylized wording "DAILY PURE". Disclaimer "DAILY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6291558

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1843359 Foreign Registration Date May 09, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date May 09, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements, nutritional supplements, nutritional meal replacements, namely, nutritional meal replacement bars adapted for medical use, and dietetic foods for medicinal use; vitamins, vitamin tablets, vitamin powders, vitamin preparations and vitamin supplements; sanitary preparations for personal hygiene, other than toiletries, namely, sanitary preparations for medical use; medicated nutritional skin creams; medicinal food supplements for nutritional purposes; mineral preparations for use as nutritional additives to foodstuffs for humans, namely, mineral supplements; medicated skin creams, lotions and balms; medicated skin care preparations; medicated mouth rinses, mouth washes and mouth sprays

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Cosmetics; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetic beauty care preparations; non-medicated skin care preparations; cosmetic body care preparations; body scrubs; non-medicated bubble bath preparations; soap and soap products, namely, cosmetic soaps; non-medicated bath essences, namely, flower essences for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated bath foams, non-medicated bath gels and non-medicated bath oils; deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use; ethereal essences for skin care; facial care products, namely, cosmetics; after-shave creams and lotions; fragrance preparations; hair products, namely, hair care preparations; hand care preparations, namely, hand cleaning preparations and hand lotions; hand cream; incense; joss
sticks; non-medicated liquid soaps; make-up; perfumes; essential oils; toiletries, namely, non-medicated toiletry preparations; baby lotions; baby oil; non-medicated creams, lotions and balms; non-medicated mouth rinses, mouth washes and mouth sprays; potpourri; room fragrances; air fragrancing preparations; sprays for use on the body

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  JBX Pty Ltd  **Address**  JBX Pty Ltd  5 Irvine Place  Bella Vista, NSW  AUSTRALIA  2153  **Legal Entity**  Company limited by shares

**State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRALIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
TM 8267 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOPHOS CYBERSECURITY EVOLVED.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97043192 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized phrase SOPHOS Cybersecurity evolved. Disclaimer "CYBERSECURITY"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00003616483 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Foreign Registration Number UK00003616483 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 30, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 25, 2031 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Mar. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Computer education training; Educational services, namely, conducting educational technical demonstrations, presentations, workshops, and training seminars, all in the field of information technology, computers, data security, computer security, and network security and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing on-line threat simulations and tutorials in the field of cybersecurity; Technical consulting in the field of cybersecurity risk management training; (Based on 44(e)) Computer education training; Educational services, namely, conducting educational technical demonstrations, presentations, workshops, and training seminars, all in the field of information technology, computers, data security, computer security, and network security and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing on-line threat simulations and tutorials in the field of cybersecurity; Technical consulting in the field of cybersecurity risk management training International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 22, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2021

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Battery chargers for mobile phones; Cases for mobile phones; Computer hardware; Computer hardware, namely, wireless access point (WAP) devices; Downloadable computer anti-virus software; Downloadable computer software for encryption; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of manuals, technical documentation, brochures, and newsletters in the field of data security and security of endpoints, computer systems, computer networks, servers, the Internet and mobile devices; Downloadable software for ensuring the security of electronic mail;
Downloadable software for cybersecurity; Downloadable software for managing, monitoring, protecting, authenticating, and securing data, endpoints, computer systems, computer networks, servers, the Internet, and mobile devices; Mouse pads; USB computer security key; (Based on 44(e)) Battery chargers for mobile phones; Cases for mobile phones; Computer hardware; Computer hardware, namely, wireless access point (WAP) devices; Downloadable computer anti-virus software; Downloadable computer software for encryption; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of manuals, technical documentation, brochures, and newsletters in the field of data security and security of endpoints, computer systems, computer networks, servers, the Internet and mobile devices; Downloadable software for ensuring the security of electronic mail; Downloadable software for cybersecurity; Downloadable software for managing, monitoring, protecting, authenticating, and securing data, endpoints, computer systems, computer networks, servers, the Internet, and mobile devices; Mouse pads; USB computer security key

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use** Sep. 22, 2021  **In Commerce** Sep. 22, 2021

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Computer security consultancy; Computer virus protection services; Cloud computing featuring software for use in managing, monitoring, protecting, authenticating, and securing data, endpoints, computer systems, computer networks, servers, the Internet, and mobile devices; Computer security services, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials; Computer services, namely, on-line scanning, detecting, quarantining and eliminating of viruses, worms, trojans, spyware, adware, malware and unauthorized data and programs on computers and electronic devices; Computer software development; Consultation services relating to computer software; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for for use in managing, monitoring, protecting, authenticating, and securing data, endpoints, computer systems, computer networks, servers, the Internet, and mobile devices; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; (Based on 44(e)) Computer security consultancy; Computer virus protection services; Cloud computing featuring software for use in managing, monitoring, protecting, authenticating, and securing data, endpoints, computer systems, computer networks, servers, the Internet, and mobile devices; Computer security services, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials; Computer services, namely, on-line scanning, detecting, quarantining and eliminating of viruses, worms, trojans, spyware, adware, malware and unauthorized data and programs on computers and electronic devices; Computer software development; Consultation services relating to computer software; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for for use in managing, monitoring, protecting, authenticating, and securing data, endpoints, computer systems, computer networks, servers, the Internet, and mobile devices; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  **First Use** Sep. 22, 2021  **In Commerce** Sep. 22, 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently 44E** Yes  **Currently Use** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOPHOS LABS INTELIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97043199 Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangular blue background with the wording SOPHOS LABS and a design comprised of wavy lines and circles on top of the "b" all in white with a horizontal orange line below with the word INTELIX in orange at the end of the line. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, white and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "LABS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed   Yes Foreign Application Number   UK00003618180 Foreign Application Filing Date   Mar. 29, 2021 Foreign Registration Number   UK00003618180 Foreign Registration Date   Sep. 03, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County   UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date   Mar. 29, 2031 Foreign Registration Renewal Date   Mar. 29, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer security consultancy; Computer virus protection services; Cloud computing featuring software for use in managing, monitoring, protecting, authenticating, and securing data, endpoints, computer systems, computer networks, servers, the Internet, and mobile devices; Computer security services, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials; Computer services, namely, on-line scanning, detecting, quarantining and eliminating of viruses, worms, trojans, spyware, adware, malware and unauthorized data and programs on computers and electronic devices; Computer software development; Consultation services relating to computer software; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for for use in managing, monitoring, protecting, authenticating, and securing data, endpoints, computer systems, computer networks, servers, the Internet, and mobile devices; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sophos Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sophos Limited The Pentagon, Abingdon Science Park Abingdon UNITED KINGDOM OX143YP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TM-095-US1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GLASSER, CARYN |

9453
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97043498 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized depiction of the top of an umbrella.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6364249, 3490434, 4729233 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soft drinks; fruit flavored soft drinks; fruit flavored carbonated drinks; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages; carbonated flavored and unflavored waters; flavored water; water beverages; mineral water; aerated water; non-alcoholic water-based beverages; non-alcoholic fruit flavored beverages; flavored enhanced water; drinking water enhanced with vitamins, not for medical use; drinking water enhanced with electrolytes for sports activities, not for medical use; bottled water; drinking water; drinking water enhanced with electrolytes, not for medical use; bottled water, namely, alkaline water, ionized alkaline water with electrolytes
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Mar. 2019 In Commerce Mar. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Talking Rain Beverage Company, Inc. Address Talking Rain Beverage Company, Inc. 30520 SE 84th Street Preston WASHINGTON 98050 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 890105.20048

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DELEÓN LEÓNÁ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97043818 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of DELEÓN in the mark is lion.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For distilled spirits made from agave
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Nov. 01, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name D/CE HOLDINGS LLC Address D/CE HOLDINGS LLC Three World Trade Center 175 Greenwich St. New York NEW YORK 10007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97044417 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal water filtering devices in the form of straws
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021
For Candles comprised primarily of liquid oil for emergency use
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Sep. 30, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEISSER DISTRIBUTING, INC. Address WEISSER DISTRIBUTING, INC. 501 E 1st St. Sioux Falls SOUTH DAKOTA 57064 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WSR.004UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAUSS, JERAMEY WALLACE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LJYLJH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97045656</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording LJYLJH has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Foam positioning pads for medical and physical therapy use; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for medical purposes; Apparatus for cellulite treatment, reduction and elimination; Bags for the collection and disposal of emesis waste; Carrying case specifically adapted for carrying diabetic supplies, namely, blood glucose meter, testing strips and also including insulin and other related apparatus; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electronic aesthetic skin treatment devices using light emitting diodes, namely, infrared, red, orange, yellow, green, and blue wavelengths for generating light rays; Exercise machines for therapeutic purposes; Hearing aids for the deaf; Massage apparatus for neck and shoulders; Medical apparatus, namely, an extremity garment donning assist device for use by physically disabled persons; Medical apparatus, namely, ladder-type device to assist physically disabled individuals in transferring from one position to another; Moxibustion apparatus; Sex dolls; Sex toys

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**First Use**: Sep. 24, 2021

**In Commerce**: Sep. 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Zhao Fei

**Address**: No. 11, Xinghua West Street, Xinghuacun, Fenyang City, CHINA 032200

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: linzhi

**Examining Attorney**: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUDYHEVY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97046300 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Ludyhevy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers, crossovers and speaker housings; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Consumer electronics products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Power strips with moveable sockets; Refrigerator magnets; Transmitters and receivers for audio and video signals for transmission over twisted pair cables; USB hubs; Wireless battery chargers; Wireless charging pads for smartphones; Wireless computer peripherals; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless receivers and transmitters for portable media players
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 16, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Li Address Huang, Li 3/F, No. 3 Workshop, (M-10), Middle area of High-tech Park, Nanshan Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97046505</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Electric vehicles, namely, electrically-powered motor vehicles and trucks |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | General Motors LLC |
| Address | General Motors LLC 300 Renaissance Center Detroit MICHIGAN 482653000 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | PARDAIS, LEAH R |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLAUDIE WELLS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97046977</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dolls; Doll accessories; Doll clothing
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: AMERICAN GIRL, LLC
- **Address**: AMERICAN GIRL, LLC TWR 15-1 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHQIUEOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97047603 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 27, 2021 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Dishware; Baskets for household purposes; Busts of ceramic; Candle jars; China ornaments; Containers for household use; Glass statuettes; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Porcelain mugs; Tea sets; Teacups (yunomi); Travel mugs

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: Sep. 05, 2021
In Commerce: Sep. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Shuke Planet (Zhuhai) Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address: Shuke Planet (Zhuhai) Information Technology Co., Ltd. Room 105, No. 6, Baohua Road, Hengqin New District, Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA 519000

Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ADVANCING MODERN HYGIENE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97048006
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 27, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MODERN HYGIENE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bidets
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WebGerms Health Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Alpha Bidet
- **Address**: WebGerms Health Inc 2031 Merced Ave South El Monte CALIFORNIA 91733
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OSGOOD, KRISTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAKANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97048406 Application Filing Date  Sep. 28, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements for athletic performance, sports performance; Powdered nutritional supplement concentrate; Nutritional supplement energy bars; Nutritional supplements in the form of tablets and capsules
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Jul. 04, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2020
For  Eyewear; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses and eyeglass frames
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jul. 04, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2020
For  Hats; Leggings; Pants; Shirts; Shorts, socks, underwear, activewear in the nature of sweatshirts, beachwear, footwear; Underwear; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, sports-bras, shorts and jackets; Shirts, short-sleeved shirts, and tank-tops; Short sets; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Underwear, namely, boy shorts; Anti-sweat underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, sports-bras, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic pants; Athletic shorts; Board shorts; Briefs as underwear; Cycling shorts; Golf shorts; Gym shorts; Jogging pants; Long underwear; Men's underwear; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; T-shirts; Women's underwear; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jul. 04, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2020 Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 07/04/2020
Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/12/2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Silicon Hill Partners LLC Address   Silicon Hill Partners LLC  10691 Versailles Blvd.  Wellington FLORIDA  33449 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   500000.202

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SELF VARIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97049078 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toupees; Wigs; Artificial flowers; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair barrettes; Hair curling pins; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Spangles for clothing; Korean ornamental hairpins (Binyer)
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Sep. 16, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alternative Fantasy LLC Address Alternative Fantasy LLC 844 BAUGH DR. Allen TEXAS 75013
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FONEBOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97049484 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for verification and authentication of identity; downloadable software for registering tokenized identities; downloadable software for managing digital identities; downloadable software for secure transactions across multiple digital servicing use cases including login, high-risk transactions, call center and passwordless login
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

For Non-downloadable software for verification and authentication of identity; non-downloadable software for registering tokenized identities; non-downloadable software for managing digital identities; non-downloadable software for secure transactions across multiple digital servicing use cases including login, high-risk transactions, call center and passwordless login
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 11, 2017 In Commerce May 11, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROVE IDENTITY, INC. Address PROVE IDENTITY, INC. 245 FIFTH AVENUE, 20TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 189.T041

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
Trademark

Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Literal(s)** BRAVE THINKING INSTITUTE

**Serial Number** 97049553 **Application Filing Date** Sep. 28, 2021

**Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark

**Trademark** Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** “INSTITUTE”

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4894976

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** A series of printed books, printed written articles, printed handouts and printed worksheets in the field of personal and business development, self-improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, overcoming fear, and building a successful professional life coaching business; Printed books in the field of personal and business development, self-improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, overcoming fear, and building a successful professional life coaching business; A series of printed books, printed written articles, printed handouts and printed worksheets in the field of self-improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, life mission, life coaching, personal and professional development, and overcoming fear; Printed books in the field of self-improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, life mission, life coaching, personal and professional development, and overcoming fear; A series of printed books and printed articles in the field of personal and business development, self-improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, overcoming fear, and building a successful professional life coaching business

**For** Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and online workshops in the field of personal and business development, self-improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, overcoming fear, and building a successful professional life coaching business and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Life coaching services in the field of personal and business development, self improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, overcoming fear, and building a successful professional life coaching business; Providing a website featuring
blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and brochures in the field(s) of personal and business development, self improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, overcoming fear, and building a successful professional life coaching business; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the fields of personal and business development, self improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, overcoming fear, and building a successful professional life coaching business; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and online work-shops in the field of self improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, overcoming fear, and building a successful professional life coaching business; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and online work-shops in the field of self improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, life mission, life coaching, personal and professional development, and overcoming fear; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and brochures in the field(s) of self improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, life mission, life coaching, personal and professional development, and overcoming fear; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, and online work-shops in the field of business building, business strategy, leadership, marketing, financial services, team building, product creation, graphic design, branding, and professional development and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Life coaching services in the field of business building, business strategy, leadership, marketing, financial services, team building, product creation, graphic design, branding, and professional development; Conducting fitness classes; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, and live events in the field of dance, breath-work, exercise, meditation, yoga, stretching, mental attitude, spirituality, visualization, energy healing, life visioning, and body awareness and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Life coaching services in the field of dance, breath-work, exercise, meditation, yoga, stretching, mental attitude, spirituality, visualization, energy healing, life visioning, and body awareness; Personal coaching services in the field of dance, breath-work, exercise, meditation, yoga, stretching, mental attitude, spirituality, visualization, energy healing, life visioning, and body awareness; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of dance, breath-work, exercise, meditation, yoga, stretching, mental attitude, spirituality, visualization, energy healing, life visioning, and body awareness; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of dance, breath-work, exercise, meditation, yoga, stretching, mental attitude, spirituality, visualization, energy healing, life visioning, and body awareness; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of dance, breath-work, exercise, meditation, yoga, stretching, mental attitude, spirituality, visualization, energy healing, life visioning, and body awareness; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of dance, breath-work, exercise, meditation, yoga, stretching, mental attitude, spirituality, visualization, energy healing, life visioning, and body awareness; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of dance, breath-work, exercise, meditation, yoga, stretching, mental attitude, spirituality, visualization, energy healing, life visioning, and body awareness; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of dance, breath-work, exercise, meditation, yoga, stretching, mental attitude, spirituality, visualization, energy healing, life visioning, and body awareness; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of dance, breath-work, exercise, meditation, yoga, stretching, mental attitude, spirituality, visualization, energy healing, life visioning, and body awareness; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of dance, breath-work, exercise, meditation, yoga, stretching, mental attitude, spirituality, visualization, energy healing, life visioning, and body awareness; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of dance, breath-work, exercise, meditation, yoga, stretching, mental attitude, spirituality, visualization, energy healing, life visioning, and body awareness; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of dance, breath-work, exercise, meditation, yoga, stretching, mental attitude, spirituality, visualization, energy healing, life visioning, and body awareness; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of dance, breath-work, exercise, meditation, yoga, stretching, mental attitude, spirituality, visualization, energy healing, life visioning, and body awareness; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of dance, breath-work, exercise, meditation, yoga, stretching, mental attitude, spirituality, visualization, energy healing, life visioning, and body awareness; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of dance, breath-work, exercise, meditation, yoga, stretching, mental attitude, spirituality, visualization, energy healing, life visioning, and body awareness; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of dance, breath-work, exercise, meditation, yoga, stretching, mental attitude, spirituality, visualization, energy healing, life visioning, and body awareness; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of dance, breath-work, exercise, meditation, yoga, stretching, mental attitude, spirituality, visualization, energy healing, life visioning, and body awareness; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of dance, breath-work, exercise, meditation, yoga, stretching, mental attitude, spirituality, visualization, energy healing, life visioning, and body awareness; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of dance, breath-work, exercise, meditation, yoga, stretching, mental attitude, spirituality, visualization, energy healing, life visioning, and body awareness; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of dance, breath-work, exercise, meditation, yoga, stretching, mental attitude, spirituality, visualization, energy healing, life visioning, and body awareness; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, webinars, workshops, and online classes in the field of personal and business development, self-improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, overcoming fear, and building a successful professional life coaching business; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of personal and business development, self-improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, overcoming fear, and building a successful professional life coaching business; Life coaching services in the field of personal and business development, self-improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, overcoming fear, and building a successful professional life coaching business; Professional coaching services in the field of personal and business development, self-improvement,
discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, overcoming fear, and building a successful professional life coaching business; Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of personal and business development, self-improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, overcoming fear, and building a successful professional life coaching business; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and handouts in the field(s) of personal and business development, self-improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, overcoming fear, and building a successful professional life coaching business; Educational services, namely, conducting webinars, workshops, and online classes in the field of dating, interpersonal relationships, romance, marriage, and self-improvement; Professional coaching services in the field of dating, interpersonal relationships, romance, marriage, and self-improvement; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of dating, interpersonal relationships, romance, marriage, and self-improvement

International Classes

41 - Primary Classes
100, 101, 107

International Class Title
Education and Entertainment

For Audio discs featuring instruction on personal and business development, self improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, overcoming fear, and building a successful professional life coaching business; Digital media, namely, downloadable audio files, and downloadable video files featuring instruction on personal and business development, self improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, overcoming fear, and building a successful professional life coaching business; Electronic publications, namely, articles and books featuring instruction on personal and business development, self improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, overcoming fear, and building a successful professional life coaching business recorded on computer media; Video discs featuring instruction on personal and business development, self improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, overcoming fear, and building a successful professional life coaching business; Audio discs featuring instruction on self improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, life mission, life coaching, personal and professional development, and overcoming fear; Digital media, namely, downloadable audio files, and downloadable video files featuring instruction on self improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, life mission, life coaching, personal and professional development, and overcoming fear; Electronic publications, namely, articles and books featuring instruction on self improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, life mission, life coaching, personal and professional development, and overcoming fear recorded on computer media; Video discs featuring instruction on self improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, life mission, life coaching, personal and professional development, and overcoming fear; Audio and video recordings featuring instruction on personal development, and creating a fulfilling life through health and wellness, vocation fulfillment, time freedom, money freedom, and awesome relationships; Electronic publications, namely, articles and books featuring instruction on personal development, and creating a fulfilling life through health and wellness, vocation fulfillment, time freedom, money freedom, and awesome relationships recorded on computer media; Audio and video recordings featuring instruction on business building, business strategy, leadership, marketing, financial services, team building, product creation, graphic design,
branding, and professional development; Electronic publications, namely, articles featuring instruction on business building, business strategy, leadership, marketing, financial services, team building, product creation, graphic design, branding, and professional development recorded on computer media; Audio and video recordings featuring instruction on dance, breath-work, exercise, meditation, yoga, stretching, mental attitude, spirituality, visualization, energy healing, life visioning, and body awareness; Electronic publications, namely, downloadable books and downloadable articles featuring instruction on dance, breath-work, exercise, meditation, yoga, stretching, mental attitude, spirituality, visualization, energy healing, life visioning, and body awareness recorded on computer media; Audio and video recordings featuring instruction on personal and business development, self-improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, overcoming fear, and building a successful professional life coaching business; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, articles, and worksheets in the field of personal and business development, self-improvement, discovery and achievement of dreams, health and wellbeing, time, money, freedom, vocation, relationships, overcoming fear, and building a successful professional life coaching business; Audio and video recordings featuring instruction on dating, interpersonal relationships, romance, marriage, and self-improvement; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, articles, and worksheets in the field of dating, interpersonal relationships, romance, marriage, and self-improvement

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Premier Ideas, Inc.  **Address**  Premier Ideas, Inc.  Taft Stettinius & Hollister LLP  One Indiana Square, Suite 3500  Indianapolis  INDIANA  46204  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  GOS42-00204

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA

9470
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VITTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97049766 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red circular design with a yellow border surrounded by green leaves and the word "VITTE" centered within the circle written in stylized white font. The remainder of white in the drawing represents transparent background space that is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, yellow, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The wording "VITTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIA FOODS INTERNATIONAL, S.A. Address BIA FOODS INTERNATIONAL, S.A. Costa del Este
Financial Park, Of.38B-D Costa del Este, Juan Diaz Panama City PANAMA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PANAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1T21750589

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOURMEX

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97051024 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Dips and dip mixes; Sweet corn-based snack foods; Pulse-based snack foods
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Alcoholic cocktail mixes
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Salsa, salsa sauces; Tortilla chips; Processed grains; Rice; Rice, seasonings, and flavorings combined in unitary packages; food flavorings, not being essential oils; food seasonings; marinades; Barbecue sauce; Candi...;
International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods; Frozen confections; Grain-based chips; Grain-based food beverages; Grain-based snack foods; Picante sauce; Pico de Gallo sauce; Rice-based snack foods; Salad dressing; Sauces; Seasoned coating for meat, fish, poultry; Seasoned coating mixtures for foods; Seasonings; Snack cakes; Spice blends; Spice rubs; Spices; Taco chips; Taco seasoning; Taco shells; Tamales; Tapioca; Tortilla shells; Tortillas
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Non-alcoholic cocktail mixes
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Twang Partners, Ltd. Composed of Twang GP LLC, a Texas limited liability company Address Twang Partners, Ltd. 6255 W.T. Montgomery Road San Antonio TEXAS 78252 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 4837.037US2
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RHYME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97051561</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bicycles; Bicycle frames

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Specialized Bicycle Components, Inc. **Address** Specialized Bicycle Components, Inc. 15130 Concord Circle Morgan Hill CALIFORNIA 95037 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 167611.02753

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97051725
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two ovals above two curved bands forming stylized people above the word "PLAZA" above the word "MEDICAL" above the word "CENTERS". **Disclaimer**: "MEDICAL CENTERS"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Clinical medical consultation services; Clinical medical practice consultation services; Primary care medical services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Sep. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 23, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Plaza Medical Centers, Corp.
- **Address**: Plaza Medical Centers, Corp. 11211 SW 152nd street Miami FLORIDA 33157
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: TM App #2

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, TINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** R

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97051915</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a capital letter "R", surrounded by an elliptical border, with the letter "R" having a diagonal leg that extends to the elliptical border.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Specimen collection kits comprised primarily of swabs for medical purposes and also including a biohazard bag, collection tube, saline pack, and shipping container**
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
  - **First Use**: Jan. 04, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 04, 2021

- **For Medical laboratory services**
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Jan. 04, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Diversified Medical Health, Inc.
- **Address**: Diversified Medical Health, Inc. 6000 Pelham Road Greenville, SOUTH CAROLINA 29615
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: DMH-012

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** $3K IN 3 DAYS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97051946
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 29, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing classes and workshops in the fields of business, entrepreneurship, and revenue generation
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Melissa Zoske LLC
- **Address**: Melissa Zoske LLC 372 Bridger Lake Drive Bozeman MONTANA 59718
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MONTANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: $3K IN 3 DAY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SZMLJH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97052760  Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Headwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Ball gowns; Belts for clothing; Body suits; Cosplay costumes; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Dance costumes; Halloween costumes; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Liveries; Masquerade costumes; Skirts and dresses; Waist belts; Work shoes and boots
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 10, 2021  In Commerce Sep. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Rui  Address Chen, Rui No. 20, Group 2, Wanshouqiao Village, Shuren Town, Fengdu County, Chongqing City CHINA 408200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUYIMMI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97053428</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
2904681, 4646697, 3044263 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of components for vehicles, all-terrain vehicles, ambulances, buses, fire trucks, golf carts, military vehicles, off-road vehicles, and utility terrain vehicles; On-line retail store services featuring cargo control and handling equipment, child positioner for golf carts and low speed vehicles, child restraints for bus and vehicle seats, metal clips for holding self-contained breathing apparatus, seat safety harnesses, seatbelts, and vehicle safety and restraint systems

**International Classes**
35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**
Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Indiana Mills & Manufacturing, Inc. **Address** Indiana Mills & Manufacturing, Inc. 18881 IMMI Way Westfield INDIANA 46074 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 132144.00160

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWERED BY MYHEALTHPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97053618 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "POWERED BY" in block letters,
"my" written in cursive and partially surrounded by the outline of a heart, and "HealthPro" in block letters.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical laboratory services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Jul. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diversified Medical Health, Inc. Address Diversified Medical Health, Inc. 6000 Pelham Road Greenville
SOUTH CAROLINA 29615 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DMH-013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) XNICHOHE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97054024</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**: The wording "XNICHOHE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bath towels; Beach towels; Cloth pennants; Coasters of textile; Door curtains; Pillowcases; Shower curtain linens; Shower curtains; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Shower room curtains; Table cloth of textile; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Toilet tank covers made of fabric or fabric substitutes; Window curtains

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 42, 50  
**International Class Title**: Fabrics  
**First Use**: Jun. 11, 2019  
**In Commerce**: Jun. 11, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Jiang, Ke  
**Address**: No.12 Binhe Village, Wancheng District Nanyang, Henan CHINA 473000  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
**TM 8292 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CR SCHEDULEAI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> scheduling management services for others in the healthcare industry in the nature of appointment scheduling and appointment confirmation for others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software that provides scheduling management and routing functionality for healthcare professionals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TADPOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97056103 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4965058

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; cotton towels; kitchen towels; beach towels; bath towels; football towels; compressed towels; tea towels; terry towels; hand towels; golf towels; dish towels; hooded towels; curtains and towels; children's towels; towels of textile; large bath towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Flotation vests; life belts; life jackets; life preservers; life vests; protection and safety apparatus, namely, inflatable flotation devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 26, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Exxel Outdoors, LLC Address Exxel Outdoors, LLC c/o WHITELAW LEGAL GROUP 3838 Tamiami Trail North, Suite 310 Naples FLORIDA 34103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE PRESS KIT

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97056105
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing hair care products and tools
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shernethia Brooks
- **Address**: Shernethia Brooks 2639 Montpelier Ave Macon GEORGIA 31204
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAYHEY MESSENGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97056635 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MESSENGER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for database management in the field of employee, office, team, organization, and project profiles and information; downloadable computer search engine software; enterprise messaging software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring non-downloadable software for database management in the field of employee, office, team, organization, and project profiles and information; Software as a Service (SaaS) featuring online non-downloadable computer search engine software; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for information sharing; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for enterprise messaging
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seven Tablets, Inc. Address Seven Tablets, Inc. 5080 Spectrum Dr., #1125e Addison TEXAS 75001
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAREK'S AUTHENTIC POLISH FOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97057313 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AUTHENTIC POLISH FOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat-based snack foods; Potato dumplings; Potato-based dumplings; Polish sausages International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Jun. 13, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 13, 2020


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WOLANOWSKI, MAREK Address WOLANOWSKI, MAREK 8515 MANOR AVE, APT B MUNSTER INDIANA 46321 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BIG-0004-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALAN, MATTHEW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SBIR ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97057495 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SBIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded computer software for running cloud computing based applications; Recorded computer software for providing access to cloud-based scalable computing resources and data storage; Recorded computer software for monitoring cloud and application performance; Recorded computer software for event logging, reporting, analysis and alert generation; Recorded computer software for collecting, synchronizing, and monitoring of data and information; Recorded computer software for computer network management and automation
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; Consulting services in the field of hosting computer software applications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tenet 3, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tenet 3, LLC Address Tenet 3, LLC 5812 Batsford Drive Dayton OHIO 45459 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T3007TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DISCOVERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97057727 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "discoveries" in stylized script.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rice
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Riviana Foods Inc. Address Riviana Foods Inc. 2777 Allen Parkway Houston TEXAS 77019 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-11611

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MIDCO BUSINESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97058181</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 04, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BUSINESS”

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3935403, 3935402, 3994078 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; providing high speed Internet access; cable television transmission; Telephone services
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Midcontinent Communications
- **Composed of**: Midcontinent Communications Investor, LLC (South Dakota limited liability company) and Comcast Midcontinent, LLC (Delaware limited liability company)
- **Address**: Midcontinent Communications 3600 Minnesota Drive, Suite 700 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55435
- **Legal Entity**: SOUTH DAKOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 2013433.0094

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: TORRES, MIGUEL A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
MIDCO PROPERTIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97058315
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 04, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PROPERTIES"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3935403, 3935402, 3994078 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; providing high speed Internet access; cable television transmission; Telephone services

- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Midcontinent Communications
- **Composed of**: Midcontinent Communications Investor, LLC (South Dakota limited liability company) and Comcast Midcontinent, LLC (Delaware limited liability company)
- **Address**: Midcontinent Communications 3600 Minnesota Drive, Suite 700 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55435
- **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH DAKOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2013433.0095

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TORRES, MIGUEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BABY PEPPERELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97059441 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BABY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floor coverings; Floor mats; Foam mats for use on play area surfaces
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings
For Baby blankets; Crib sheets; Hooded towels; Pillow covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Bolsters; Chair mats in the nature of a pillow or seat liner; Children's mats used for sleeping; Mats for infant playpens; Nursing pillows; Sleeping bag pads; Sleeping mats; Baby bolsters
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WP IP, LLC Address WP IP, LLC 7th Floor 777 Third Avenue New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 102840.30000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'NEILL, MARY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OMNISMART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97059643
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 05, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Radio frequency identification proximity readers for electronic access control systems; Radio frequency identification tags for electronic access control system
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Honeywell International Inc.
- **Address**: Honeywell International Inc. 855 S. Mint Street Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28202
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: HT33363-US2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOPGOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97061672 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf bags; Golf clubs; Non-motorized golf bag carts
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TopGolf International, Inc. Address TopGolf International, Inc. 8750 N. Central Expressway, Suite 1200 Dallas TEXAS 75231 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THINGMAKER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97062109  
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 06, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Children's multiple activity toys  
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jump 2, Inc.  
- **Address**: Jump 2, Inc. #103 8950 W. Olympic Blvd., Suite 105 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90211  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97062474 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an irregular triangular shape with a flat base and three cut-outs of varying width and angles, and a horizontal cut-out appearing just above and parallel to the base that increases in width from left to right.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, hoodies, jackets, coats, dresses, skirts, vests, jerseys, track suits, warm up suits, gloves, scarves, belts, socks, tights, bandanas, sweatbands, head wraps, loungewear, sleepwear, swimwear, underwear, wristbands as clothing; headwear; footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ninja Holdings, LLC Address Ninja Holdings, LLC 10100 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 2200 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 230434-00046
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TOU THE ONE UNIVERSITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97063673</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the letters "TOU" split in half horizontally by the words "THE ONE UNIVERSITY". |
| Disclaimer | "UNIVERSITY" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Coaching in the field of life and spiritual coaching as it relates to business and professional development; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational services, namely, conducting courses of instruction, webinars, seminars, conferences, and video podcasts in the field of life and spiritual coaching as it relates to business and professional development and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of life and spiritual coaching as it relates to business and professional development; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of life and spiritual coaching as it relates to business and professional development

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 19, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Miller Media Group, Inc. |
| Address | Miller Media Group, Inc. Unit 823 1020 Park Dr. Flossmoor ILLINOIS 60422 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HUSSAIN, TASNEEM |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BILLIE'S COOP HOUSE SANDWICHES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97064986
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SANDWICHES”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **For**: Restaurant services; contract corporate and campus dining services
  - **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: EPR Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: EPR Holdings, Inc. 1011 Centre Road, Suite 326 Wilmington DE 19805
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0940-2106283

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ANDREW T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HUK A POO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97066273
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Slacks; Socks; Undergarments; Underwear; Belts; Caps with visors; Ties as clothing; Baseball caps; Dress shirts; Polo shirts; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lord Daniel Sportwear Limited Company
- **Address**: Lord Daniel Sportwear Limited Company 801 Shotgun Road Sunrise FLORIDA 33326
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: HUK A POO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLVK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97066283 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "BLVK" in a broken rectangle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of propylene glycol; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of vegetable glycerin
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Mar. 19, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vape Element, LLC Address Vape Element, LLC UNIT A 1718 POTRERO AVE. South El Monte CALIFORNIA 91733 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97066471 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3226922

Goods and Services Information
For Medical apparatus and instruments for monitoring patient hemodynamics
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Edwards Lifesciences Corporation Address Edwards Lifesciences Corporation One Edwards Way Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number US7026-1

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PRECISION CRAFT GLUE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97066477  
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 08, 2021  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "CRAFT GLUE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Arts and crafts materials and accessories, namely, glue for arts and crafts; Glue for stationery or household use; Craft glue for stationery or household purposes  
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
- **First Use**: Oct. 27, 2019  
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 27, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Bearly Art LLC  
- **Address**: Bearly Art LLC  
  4621 S Cooper #131-715  
  Arlington  
  TEXAS  
  76017  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 162-005-C16-

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FORESIGHT JR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97066478  Application Filing Date  Oct. 08, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical apparatus and instruments for monitoring patient oxygen saturation
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Edwards Lifesciences Corporation  Address  Edwards Lifesciences Corporation  One Edwards Way  Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92614  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US7025-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEARSIGHT JR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97066481</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4602678 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Medical apparatus and instruments for monitoring patient hemodynamics |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Edwards Lifesciences Corporation |
| Address | Edwards Lifesciences Corporation One Edwards Way Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614 Legal Entity CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US7024-1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEARLY ART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97066483
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "Bearly Art" in closely-spaced bulgy letters.
- **Disclaimer**: "ART"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5841293

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alcohol ink; alcohol inks for arts and crafts; Pigments; Pigments, namely, alcohol inks; pigments in the nature of alcohol inks; Colorants; Fingerpaint; Paints; paints for arts and crafts
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bearly Art LLC
- **Address**: Bearly Art LLC 4621 S Cooper #131-715 Arlington TEXAS 76017
- **Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **Legal Entity**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 162-003-C02-

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEARLY ART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97066485 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Bearly Art" in closely-spaced bulgy letters. Disclaimer "ART"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5841293

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Craft tape; Washi tape; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Gummed tapes for stationery or household use; Paper tape; Arts and crafts materials and accessories, namely, glue and tape; Glue for stationery or household use; Craft glue for stationery or household purposes
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 27, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bearly Art LLC Address Bearly Art LLC 4621 S Cooper #131-715 Arlington TEXAS 76017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 162-003-C16-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97066487</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a seated bear with a paintbrush in its mouth and its hand in a can.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol ink; alcohol inks for arts and crafts; Pigments; Pigments, namely, alcohol inks; pigments in the nature of alcohol inks; Colorants; Fingerpaint; Paints; paints for arts and crafts</td>
<td>2 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>6, 11, 16</td>
<td>Paints</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bearly Art LLC</td>
<td>Bearly Art LLC 4621 S Cooper #131-715 Arlington TEXAS 76017</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>162-004-C02-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examinining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KETCHUM, BRENDAN J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZECKHRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97066527 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZECKHRO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Flower pot holders; Horticultural, plastic buckets hanging from free standing platform incorporating a micro-drip irrigation system for use in growing any type of vegetable, plant or shrub; Household storage containers for pet food; Pet drinking bowls; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Planter boxes for domestic gardening; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes; Raised garden beds, namely, raised containers for planting contained gardens; Raised garden planters

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 17, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Bin Address Lin, Bin 17th Floor, East of Xincheng Bldg No. 1025, Shennan Middle Rd, Futian Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01560

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QAPTYNU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97066538 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QAPTYNU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Climbers' harness; Exercise equipment, namely, neck and shoulder supported weights for twisting and lifting exercises; Fishing aid which sinks to the bottom of any body of water in which it is placed and stands vertically from the bottom with fish line attached a few inches from the hook intended to catch the fish; Hangers for Christmas tree ornaments; Hunting equipment, namely, scent dispenser for attracting or repelling animals; Puzzles; Reels for fishing; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Yoga gloves; Yoga straps for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 17, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Bin Address Lin, Bin 17th Floor, East of Xincheng Bldg No. 1025, Shennan Middle Rd, Futian Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01559

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GLAMOUFLAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97066846 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003006507 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 11, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 11, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Double-stick tape for affixing clothing to the body
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tyche Holdings LLC Address Tyche Holdings LLC 651 N Broad St, Ste 205 Ste 205 Middletown DELAWARE 19709 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G

9510
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TNYEOBAE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97067031
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording TNYEOBAE in stylized text, with three curved bands forming an overhead view of a whirlwind design on the left side of the wording.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Trailers; Automotive engine mounts; Land vehicle transmissions and replacement parts thereof; Metal locking device for trailer hitch couplers; Shaft couplings for land vehicles; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Trailer couplings; Trailer hitches; Trailer hitches for vehicles; Transmission cases for land vehicles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jul. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wu, Xuanyan
- **Address**: Wu, Xuanyan  Rm.402,Unit 1, Bldg.73, Jinhaian Garden, Daxie Development Zone, Beilun Dist. Ningbo, Zhejiang  CHINA  315812
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
reason for publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INVITEYOU

case identifiers
Serial Number  97067758 Application Filing Date  Oct. 11, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

mark information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

goods and services information
For  Braids; Wigs; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair clips; Hair netting; Hair ribbons; Hair scrunchies; Hair ties; Hair weaves; Human hair; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Wig caps
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Sep. 28, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 28, 2021

basis information
Currently Use  Yes

owner information
Owner Name  Zhang Xiaodong Address  Zhang Xiaodong Group 7, Chuhe Village, Chuhe Township, Yuzhou City, Henan Province CHINA  461670 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

examining attorney
Examining Attorney  HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97067956 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a turquoise green circle with two raised edges and a center cutout in the shape of the letter "D". The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Green Turquoise. Hex code: 7dede0 is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing online non-downloadable software, namely, software operable on computers and networked computers for accessing electronic platforms that contain exploration, planning, evaluation, and monitoring data in the field of energy; providing online non-downloadable software, namely, software operable on computers and networked computers for accessing electronic platforms that contain exploration, planning, evaluation, and monitoring data in the field of natural resources
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Nov. 28, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 28, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Schlumberger Technology Corporation Address Schlumberger Technology Corporation 300 Schlumberger Drive Sugar Land TEXAS 77478
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney UKAOMA, ULOMA JANET
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97068497</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For: Scientific data analysis and process control monitoring services in the field of industrial water treatment for quality control purposes

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: ChemTreat, Inc.
- **Address**: ChemTreat, Inc. 5640 Cox Road Glen Allen VIRGINIA 23060
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 6947.147232

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97068498 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific data analysis and process control monitoring services in the field of industrial water treatment for quality control purposes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ChemTreat, Inc. Address ChemTreat, Inc. 5640 Cox Road Glen Allen VIRGINIA 23060 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6947.147231

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97068660 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WINE COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-in-one portable cardboard box that dispenses both cups made of paper, plastic or other material and liquids, namely, still wine and sparkling wine for domestic, personal or commercial use; Handpainted wine bottle labels of paper; Handpainted paper wine bottle labels; Mats of card for wine glasses; Mats of paper for wine glasses; Paper wine gift bags; Paper gift bags for wine; Portable cardboard box for dispensing paper, plastic or other premeasured cups and dispensing liquids, namely, still wine and sparkling wine, for domestic, personal or commercial use; Printed wine and beer bottle labels incorporating a feature that changes color in response to fluctuation in temperature of the contents of the bottle to which the label is affixed; Printed novelty wine labels; Printed novelty labels for wine bottles; Textile wine gift bags; Textile gift bags for wine
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Wine; Wine coolers being drinks; Wine punches; Wine spritzers; Wine-based aperitifs; Wine-based beverage, namely, piquette; Wine-based drinks; Wines; Wines and fortified wines; Wines and liqueurs; Wines and sparkling wines; Acanthopanax wine (Ogapiju); Alcoholic wines; Aperitif wines; Aperitifs with a wine base; Black raspberry wine (Bokbunjaju); Cooking wine; Dessert wines; Flower wine; Fortified wines; Fruit wine; Grape wine; Honey wine; Kits for making wine; Natural sparkling wines; Port wines; Prepared wine cocktails; Red wine; Red wines; Rose wine; Rose wines; Sparkling wines; Sparkling fruit wine; Sparkling grape wine; Sparkling red wines; Sparkling white wines; Still wine; Still wines; Strawberry wine; Sweet wines; Table wines; Tonic sweet grape wine containing extracts from ginseng and conchona bark (ninjin-kinatetsu wine); White wine; White wines; Yellow rice wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Alcohol free wine; Barley wine; De-alcoholised wines; De-alcoholized wines; Non-alcoholized wines
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Lueker, Mark  
**Address**  Lueker, Mark 3905 State Street #7-225  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAINBOW SANITIZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97069609 Application Filing Date  Oct. 12, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES  
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "rainbow", the wording  
"Sanitizer" located below the wording "rainbow" and design of rainbow located below the wording "Sanitizer".  
Disclaimer  "SANITIZER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hand-sanitizing preparations; Sanitizing preparations for household use  
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BELLESON Inc.  Address  BELLESON Inc.  30, Yeomgok-ro 14beon-gil, Seo-gu  Incheon  REPUBLIC  
OF KOREA  22839  Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Rainbo05KrUs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOC HOLLIDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97070892 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aiko Importers, Inc. Address Aiko Importers, Inc. 225 H D Robinson Blvd. Pendergrass GEORGIA 30567 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM1584

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUBLIOTECA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97070916 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording PUBLIOTECA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aiko Importers, Inc. Address Aiko Importers, Inc. 225 H D Robinson Blvd. Pendergrass GEORGIA 30567 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM1583

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

HAISOUND

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97071417</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized wording &quot;HaiSound&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Bullhorns; Earphones; Headphones; Subwoofers; Audio electronic components, namely, surround sound systems; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Loud speakers; Loudspeakers with built in amplifiers; Music headphones; Noise cancelling headphones; Portable media players; Soundbar speakers; Speaker enclosures; Wireless speakers

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Sep. 10, 2021

**In Commerce** Sep. 10, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Haike Innovation Electronics Co., Ltd.

**Address** Shenzhen Haike Innovation Electronics Co., Ltd. 3-F, Bldg.B, Baifuli Industrial Park, Shanghenglang Industrial Zone, Dalang St, Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA 518110

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** TUS111321

**Examining Attorney** TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAI SOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97071423 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "HaiSound".
Translation The wording HaiSound has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organisation of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; On-line advertising on computer networks; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring wireless speakers, consumer electronic products, Lighting installations, vehicle-borne products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 10, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Haike Innovation Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Haike Innovation Electronics Co., Ltd. 3-F,Bldg.B,Baifuli Industrial Park, Shanghenglang Industrial Zone,Dalang St, Longhua,Shenzhen CHINA 518110
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS111322

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TRANQL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97071793 Application Filing Date  Oct. 13, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements; nutritional supplements; dietary and nutritional supplements; dietary supplement packets and pouches in liquid, gel, powdered, or solid form; enzyme food supplements; dietary food supplements; nutritional supplements containing fish oil; edible fish oils for medical purposes; nutritional supplements in the form of a beverage; nutritional supplements containing enzymes; enzymes for medical purposes; probiotic supplements; prebiotic supplements; nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions; nutritionally fortified beverages for medical purposes; medicinal drinks; dietary supplement drinks; electrolyte drinks for medical purposes; dietary and nutritional supplements containing minerals; dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; meal replacement beverages adapted for medical use; meal replacement drink mixes adapted for medical use; candy for nutraceutical purposes in the nature of dietary and nutritional supplements and gummies
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Enzymedica, Inc. Address  Enzymedica, Inc. c/o WHITELAW LEGAL GROUP  3838 Tamiami Trail North, Suite 310 Naples FLORIDA 34103 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARCIA, CLAUDIA
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97071797</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**: PRE-PR
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Pre-workout dietary supplement
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Nutra Holdings Inc.
- **Address**: Nutra Holdings Inc., Suite 1100, Cabot Place 100 New Gower Street, St. John's, N.L., CANADA A1C6K3
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 34935/8936

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUESTIONS AND ANCESTORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97071903 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series in the field of genealogy and family history provided through webcasts and non-downloadable videos; educational services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable videos in the field of genealogy and family history
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ACTIVE BLAST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97073074</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>UK00003629559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>03629559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Collagen for medical purposes; vitamins and vitamin preparations; dietary and nutritional supplements; protein supplements; food supplements; vitamin and mineral supplements; medical preparations for treatment of dry, dull, wrinkled and damaged skin; dietetic products for medical purposes, namely, preparations for use in skincare; Medicated face, body, and hand moisturizer; Medicated exfoliating scrubs for the face; Medicated exfoliating scrubs for the body; Face gels for dermatological use; Body gels for dermatological use

**International Classes**
5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**
Pharmaceuticals

**For**
Collagen for cosmetic purposes; collagen preparations for cosmetic application; collagen preparations for cosmetic purposes; cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparations; cosmetics preparations for the treatment of dry skin; cosmetics preparations for use in the treatment of wrinkled skin; wrinkle removing skin care preparations; Non-medicated face, body and hand moisturiser; body scrub; body oils; body lotions; hand lotions; lotions for the face; toning lotion, for the face, body and hands; skin toners; body milks; body creams; facial washes and cleansers; face oils; face creams; face scrubs; non-medicated skin serums; skin cream; Non-medicated exfoliating scrubs for the face; Non-medicated exfoliating scrubs for the body; face gels for cosmetic use; body gels for cosmetic use; beauty masks; eye gels; eye lotions; eye cream

**International Classes**
3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 44E | Yes |

9526
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Facegym Holdings Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Facegym Holdings Limited 6th Floor 1-4 Argyll Street London UNITED KINGDOM W1F7TA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>0357827</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SENSOR, JAMES EARL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97073311 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line employment information in the field of job searching, job application tracking, job offer management, employment interview scheduling, private resume submission, employment compensation

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The ProWorkers, Inc. Address The ProWorkers, Inc. 1415 Park Ave West Denver COLORADO 80205
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T288.T21970

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
MARK Literal(s)  CELLMEK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical diagnostic instruments for the analysis of biological samples, namely, automated sample preparation systems comprising sample preparation device for medical diagnostic uses and recorded and downloadable software sold as a unit, for use in connection with the sample preparation device; sample preparation device for medical diagnostic uses; medical instruments, namely, apparatus and instruments for cytometry sample preparation for medical diagnostic use; medical instruments, namely, automated sample preparation systems comprised of robotic plate and tube grippers, robotic fluid handling and transfer systems comprised of pipettors for transferring, washing and mixing liquid samples and reagents, and recorded and downloadable software for automating the sample preparation process, for medical diagnostic uses, namely, for the analysis of biological samples

For scientific instruments, namely, automated sample preparation systems comprising laboratory sample preparation instrument and recorded and downloadable software for use in connection with the instrument; laboratory instruments, namely, sample preparation device for scientific and research uses; laboratory robots; recorded and downloadable computer software for use in connection with automated sample preparation systems; apparatus and instruments for scientific research in laboratories for cytometry sample preparation; laboratory instruments, namely, automated sample preparation systems comprised of robotic plate and tube grippers, robotic fluid handling and transfer systems comprised of pipettors for transferring, washing and mixing liquid samples and reagents, and recorded and downloadable software for automating the sample preparation process, for scientific, laboratory, and general research uses
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Beckman Coulter, Inc.  
**Address** Beckman Coulter, Inc. 250 South Kraemer Blvd  Brea  CALIFORNIA 92821  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 5195.729US1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REMEDY HEALTH MEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97074915</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "HEALTH MEDIA" |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4720423

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed newsletters, brochures, magazines and related printed publications, namely, books, booklets and guides, all in the field of medical and health subjects and consumer health education

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REMEDY HEALTH MEDIA, LLC
Address REMEDY HEALTH MEDIA, LLC 750 Third Avenue 6th Floor New York NEW YORK 10017
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22503.00012
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIS, BRIAN J
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NATUREPRO

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97074942
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 14, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Medicated cosmetics
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
- **For**: Cosmetic preparations; cosmetics; chemicals sold as components of cosmetics; cosmetics and make-up; natural cosmetics; organic cosmetics; non-medicated cosmetics
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Profounda, Inc.
- **Address**: Profounda, Inc. Suite 124 10501 S Orange Avenue Orlando FLORIDA 32824
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: TM19-096 IC+

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LITTLE DUDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97076493</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation for personal hygiene
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Dude Products, Inc.
- **Address**: Dude Products, Inc. 3501 N. Southport Ave., #476 Chicago ILLINOIS 60657
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1300-67

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97076675 Application Filing Date  Oct. 15, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a solid circular line surrounding a stylized letter M, one arm of which is replaced by a stylized leaf design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Live plants
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  McCorkle Nurseries, Inc. Address  McCorkle Nurseries, Inc. 4904 Luckey's Bridge Rd. SE Dearing GEORGIA  30808 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13090.8520

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RILEY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  G C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97076829  Application Filing Date  Oct. 15, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a solid circular line surrounding the letter "G"
diagonally placed next to the letter "C" with a stylized leaf in between.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Live plants excluding cotton
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural
Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  McCorkle Nurseries, Inc.  Address  McCorkle Nurseries, Inc.  4904 Luckey's Bridge Rd. SE  Dearing
GEORGIA  30808  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13090.8530

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RILEY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RWDNOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97077405  Application Filing Date   Oct. 15, 2021  Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for compiling and analyzing insurance, healthcare, medical, and pharmaceutical data and assessing life science, drug, and medical device market trends, sizes, and opportunities
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Scientific and computer services
First Use   Sep. 30, 2021  In Commerce   Sep. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Baker Tilly US, LLP  Address   Baker Tilly US, LLP  Ten Terrace Court  Madison  WISCONSIN  53718
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized   ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   093213-9035

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97077461  Application Filing Date  Oct. 15, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric bicycle tires; bicycle tires
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rad Power Bikes Inc.  Address  Rad Power Bikes Inc.  1128 NW 52nd Street, Suite 201  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98107  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number  61003.tba
Examining Attorney  BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VERSAWORKS VLT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97077597 Application Filing Date  Oct. 15, 2021  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1859173, 2784632, 1595401 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Engineered wood products, namely, manufactured veneer laminated timber
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Boise Cascade Company  Address  Boise Cascade Company  Suite 300  1111 W. Jefferson Street  Boise IDAHO  83702  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  44156-0105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HANDBREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97078508 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; 3D printing pens; Chainsaws; Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Clothes washing machines; Electric glue guns; Electric juicers; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric pepper grinders; Electric scissors; Electric screwdrivers; Floor cleaning machines; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated angle grinders; Power drill bits; Power staplers; Vacuum cleaner hoses; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Vegetable peelers, electric; Weeding machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Aug. 28, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xin Deng Address Xin Deng 19B, Unit 1, BLDG 1, Group A, Zhenyeluan Valley Garden, Baohe Rd., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BULL BOURBON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97078811
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BULL"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0115265/
- **International Registration Number**: 

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Animal attractant; animal attractant scents
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Red Cedar, LLC
- **Address**: Red Cedar, LLC 2061 Mill Creek Pike Lawrenceburg KENTUCKY 40342
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: WTA-BullBour

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOOSE BOURBON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97078829</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;MOOSE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0115264/1627215</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Number</td>
<td>1627215</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Animal attractant; animal attractant scents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Red Cedar, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Red Cedar, LLC 2061 Mill Creek Pike Lawrenceburg KENTUCKY 40342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KENTUCKY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>WTA-MooseBou</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JUMBO INFINITY

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97078942
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Optical discs containing software and programming, used to set-up and calibrate televisions and video output devices; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for gaming; Downloadable computer software for gaming; Downloadable mobile applications for gaming; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile device; Downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; Downloadable computer game software for gambling machines; Downloadable electronic game software

**International Classes**
- **9 - Primary Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: JUMBO TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
- **Address**: JUMBO TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 6F.-1, 6F.-2, 6F.-3, 6F.-5, NO. 210 GONGYECYU 38TH RD. SHITUN DIST. TAICHUNG CITY TAIWAN 33044
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TAIWAN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 2450/4030TUS

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IFRAGOOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97079480</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "iFragood" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Flasks; Car washing mitts; Furniture dusters; Nozzles for watering hose; Oven mitts; Paper plates; Poultry rings; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Table mats, not of paper or textile; Tea bag rests; Tie presses; Baking mats; Washing brushes

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Sep. 16, 2021 **In Commerce** Sep. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zheng, Meiying **Address** Zheng, Meiyingle No. 5 Hefeng, Qinghou Village, Huangshi Town, Licheng District, Putian, Fujian CHINA **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Linda1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)RIDETOFLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97080416 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Refrigerators; Air conditioners; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Baking ovens; Barbecue grills; Beverage refrigerators for use in cars; Electric coffee makers; Electric fans for personal use; Folding portable charcoal, propane and gas fired barbecues, stoves, and grills; Microwave ovens; Water purifying apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 11, 2020 In Commerce May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Baike Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Baike Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 1001, 10F,Yishang Technology Creative BD. No.22,Jiaan S.Rd.,Haiwang Comm,Xin'an St Baoan Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Guan-Ivy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RIDETOFLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97080601
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 19, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Accumulators; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery charging devices for motor vehicles; High-voltage power supplies; Inverters for power supply; Low-voltage power supplies; Power adapters; Rechargeable batteries; Solar-powered battery chargers; Solar-powered rechargeable batteries; Solar batteries; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Voltage stabilizing power supply
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 11, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Baike Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Baike Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 1001, 10F, Yishang Technology Creative BD. No. 22, Jiaan Rd., Haiwang Comm., Xin'an St. Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Guan-Ivy
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RIDETOFLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97080608</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Hammocks; Ropes; Tents; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Canopies of textile or synthetic materials; Canvas tarpaulins; Cargo slings of fabric; Rain flies for tents; Tents; Tents for mountaineering or camping

**International Classes** 22 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers

**First Use In Commerce** May 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Baike Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Baike Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 1001, 10F, Yishang Technology Creative BD. No. 22, Jiaan S. Rd., Haiwang Comm, Xin’an St, Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Guan-Ivy

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK Literal(s)
NICE SHOT LIFE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97080871</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4725708, 4837961, 4837966 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Hats; Shirts; Jackets

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Tab Investco Inc.
- **Address**: Tab Investco Inc., 2028 Parklane Crescent, Burlington, Ontario, CANADA, L7M3V6
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 102923.153

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97080934  Application Filing Date  Oct. 19, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a check mark below a rectangular shape with a curved bottom edge, with the right edge of the rectangle being shorter in length than the left edge and with a short horizontal line in the middle of the rectangular shape.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number 018465815  Foreign Application Filing Date  May 05, 2021  Foreign Registration Number 018465815  Foreign Registration Date Aug. 31, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date May 05, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software applications, downloadable, for accessing the Internet, playing computer games, pilot training and medical teaching; Computer software applications, downloadable, for database management in the fields of environmental technology and research relating to the environmental protection; Downloadable mobile applications for the transmission of data; Cloud servers being computer servers; Downloadable cloud network monitoring software; Portable telecommunications apparatus, namely, smartphones, tablets, digital switches being digital telephone switching apparatus, modems, computer network hubs, and wireless routers; Downloadable computer software for creating dynamic websites; Downloadable website development software; Electronic databases in the fields of environmental technology and research relating to environmental protection recorded on computer media; Data processors; Data recorded electronically, namely, data files featuring income tax forms and recipes; Data networks in the nature of home networking modules comprising electronic components being electric cabling panels, voice and data boards, and video splitters and associated wiring; Downloadable data communications software for access to the internet; Computer networking and data communications equipment; Downloadable computer programmes for data processing; Data communications hardware in the nature of wireless network extenders; Downloadable software for the analysis of business data; Downloadable computer application software for mobile telephones, namely, software for electronic storage of data; Downloadable interactive computer software for playing computer games; Downloadable computer software for delivery of wireless content in the nature of images, text documents, and videos; Downloadable communication
software for providing access to the internet; Downloadable computer software for application and database integration; Downloadable computer software for controlling and managing access to server software applications for providing access to the internet, playing computer games, pilot training and medical teaching and for use in the fields of environmental technology and research relating to environmental protection; Downloadable computer software to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications; Downloadable graphics for mobile phones; Computer downloadable digital maps; Wireless communications equipment and devices, namely, wireless network cards; Wireless local area network devices; Optical fiber sensors; Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating and or controlling electricity; Apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound and images; Coin change dispensers and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; Calculating machines; Data processing equipment and computers; Recorded computer programs for database management in the fields of environmental technology and research relating to environmental protection; Computer and television screens, Computer keyboards, Data processing equipment in the nature of computer mice, blank CD-ROMs for sound and video recording, Telephone apparatus in the nature of telephones, chargers, batteries and cables; Transmitters and receivers of images and sound, telephone branch exchanges; Telephones; Telephone repeaters; Answering machines; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of news articles and periodicals in the fields of environmental technology and research related to environmental protection; Electronic agendas; Intercommunication apparatus, namely, broadband radios; Interfaces for computers; Downloadable computer games programmes; Electronic pens for visual display units; Data processing equipment being electronic card readers; Peripherals adapted for use with computers; Magnetic cards, namely, pre-paid telephone calling cards; Television apparatus, namely, televisions; Coin-operated mechanisms for television sets; Modems; Downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; Teaching apparatus in the nature of medical teaching mannequins; Computer hardware; Microchips; VPN hardware; USB web keys for automatically launching pre-programmed website URLs; Digital music, downloadable, provided from MP3 internet web sites; Computer data buffers; Interactive data transfer apparatus, namely, smartphones; Downloadable virtual reality software for playing computer games, pilot training, and medical teaching; Virtual reality glasses; Virtual reality hardware, namely, virtual reality headsets; Virtual reality headsets; Downloadable virtual reality game software; Downloadable computer programs for user interface design; Access interfaces for managed private circuit networks; Robotic electrical control apparatus, namely, call center operating robot being telepresence robots in the field of customer service assistants; Recorded computer programmes for interactive television and for interactive games and quizzes for use in displaying and accessing visual media; USB Dongles being wireless network adapters; Computer network routers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For: Telecommunication services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics and video by means of broadband, copper and optical or wireless networks; Providing user access to data platforms on the Internet in the fields of environmental technology and research relating to environmental protection; Providing access to data platforms and portals on the Internet in the fields of environmental technology and research relating to environmental protection; Telecommunication services in the nature of providing telephone features, namely, call waiting, call identification, call forwarding, and message waiting provided via platforms and portals on the Internet; Transmission of digital information; Electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices; Telecommunication of database information, namely, transmission of web pages via telecommunications networks; Webcasting services; Providing of wireless application protocol
transmission services, namely, transmission of information utilising secure communications channels; Broadband radio communication services; Communications services consisting of providing multiple user access to a global computer Internet and Intranet data networks for the transmission and dissemination of information, images and sound; Interactive television broadcasting and telephone communications services; Routing and link-up services for telecommunications; Communications by fibre optic networks; Communications by computer terminals; Computer-aided transmission of messages and images; Satellite transmission; Providing information in the field of telecommunication; Telephone services; Mobile telephone communications services; Providing access to an Internet portal; Mobile telecommunication network services; Fixed line telecommunication services, namely, wired electronic transmission of voice and data; Transmission of messages by telephone and facsimile; Videoconferencing services; Recording, filtering and barring of telephone calls; Chatroom services and operation of chatrooms; Providing internet chatrooms; Providing access to digital music web sites on the internet; Providing access to weblogs; Provision of electronic communication links which transfer the web site user to other local and global web pages; Electronic messaging; Message sending and message transmittal services; Providing access to commercial transactions via electronic communications networks; Broadcasting and transmission of information via networks or the Internet; Providing telecommunication connections to the Internet and databases; Radio broadcasting services; Broadcasting services relating to the broadcasting of radio and television programmes; Subscription television broadcasting; Internet access provider services; Providing electronic transmission of email and text messaging services; Services of a network provider, namely, rental and handling of access time to data networks and databases, in particular the Internet; Rental of telecommunication facilities; Providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; Providing telephone communication services through the use of prepaid phone calling cards and or debit cards; Interactive telecommunications services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics and video by means of broadband, copper and optical or wireless networks; Providing virtual facilities for real-time interaction among computer users concerning topics of general interest; Transmission of sound and vision via satellite or interactive multimedia networks; Interactive communications services by means of computer

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104   **International Class Title**  Communication

**For**  Software as a service featuring software for use in database management in the fields of environmental technology and research relating to environmental protection; Platform as a Service featuring computer software platforms for use in database management in the fields of environmental technology and research relating to environmental protection; Infrastructure as a Service services, namely, hosting servers and software for use by others; Research in the field of telecommunications technology; Consultancy and information services relating to information technology architecture and infrastructure; Hosting of software platforms on the Internet; Creation of computing software platforms for third parties; Programming of computer software for others for information platforms on the Internet; Updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; Programming of electronic data processing (EDP) computer software for others; Programming of computer software for reading, transmitting and organising data; Design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; Rental of application software; Rental and maintenance of computer software; Installation of Access Control as a Service (ACaaS) software; Application service provider, namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Cloud computing featuring software for use in database management in the fields of environmental technology and research relating to environmental protection; Consulting in the field of cloud computing networks and applications; Providing virtual computer systems through cloud computing; Programming of computer operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer
operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; Computer programming services for electronic data security; Monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; Development of technologies for the protection of electronic networks; Computer disaster recovery planning; Computer security services, namely, restricting unauthorized network access by users without credentials for protection against illegal network access; Electronic monitoring of personal identification information for detecting identity theft via the internet; Computer programming services for data warehousing; Data warehousing; Development of databases; Data encryption services; Data migration services; Digital compression of computer data; Development of data processing computer programs; Data decryption services; Data security services, namely, data encryption; Technical data analysis services, namely, data automation and collection service using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect service data; Off-site data backup; Updating of computer software databases; Research relating to data processing computer software; Data encryption and decoding services; Technical advisory services relating to data processing; Programming of computer software for importing and managing data; Computer programming for the internet, namely, website development for others; Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of computer datacenter architecture; Industrial analysis and research services in the field of computer networking hardware; Development of computer software platforms for internet providers and internet users; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for shipment processing over computer networks, intranets and the internet; Website design; Rental of web servers; Programming of web pages; Hosting the web sites of others on a computer server for a global computer network; Hosting websites on the Internet; Website development services for others; Compilation of web pages for the Internet, namely, compiling data from web pages for research purposes in the fields of environmental technology and environmental protection; Maintenance of websites and hosting on-line web facilities for others; Providing temporary use of web-based applications for accessing the Internet, playing computer games, pilot training and medical teaching, all for the use in the fields of environmental technology and research relating to environmental protection; Hosting a website for others for the electronic storage of digital photographs and videos; Providing of information via websites relating to computer technology and programming; Computer rental; Computer system analysis; Information technology consultancy; Consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; Computer software consultancy; Monitoring of computer systems by remote access; Quality control for others; Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; Conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; Digitization of documents; Computer system design; Industrial design; Duplicating computer programs; Conducting technical project studies for determining the feasibility of new technologies; Server hosting; Installation of computer software; Scientific research; Technical research in the fields of environmental technology and research relating to environmental protection; Research and development in the fields of environmental technology and research relating to environmental protection; Computer programming; Providing search engines for the internet; Consultancy in the field of computers; Computer hardware development; Advisory services relating to man-machine interfaces for computer software; Hosting of multimedia applications; Development of computer software application platforms; Hosting of computerized data, files, applications and information; Computer system monitoring services for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; Conducting environmental surveys; Environmental testing services; Environmental consultancy services in the nature of technical consultation in the field of environmental science; Research relating to environmental protection; Environmental testing and inspection services; Environmental testing of noise pollution; Consultancy services relating to environmental planning; Research in the area of environmental protection; Research in the field of environmental conservation; Technical consulting in the fields of environmental engineering; Engineering services in the field of environmental technology; Providing technological information about environmentally-conscious and green
innovations; Consultancy services relating to research in the field of environmental protection; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable cloud network monitoring software; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable website development software; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for creating dynamic websites; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer programmes for data processing; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for the analysis of business data; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for delivery of wireless content in the nature of images, text documents, and videos; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for application and database integration; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for controlling and managing access to server software applications for providing access to the Internet, playing computer games, pilot training and medical teaching, and for use in the fields of environmental technology and research relating to environmental protection; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer games programmes; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable virtual reality game software; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer programs for user interface design; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer programmes for interactive television and for interactive games and quizzes for use in displaying and accessing visual media; Providing an on-line data network environment featuring technology that enables users to share data; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable data communications software for providing access to the internet; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer application software for mobile telephones, namely, software for electronic storage of data; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable interactive computer software for playing computer games; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable communication software for providing access to the internet; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable virtual reality software for playing computer games, pilot training, medical teaching

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** TELEFÓNICA, S.A. **Address** TELEFÓNICA, S.A. Gran Via 28 Madrid SPAIN 28013  
**Legal Entity** SOCIEDAD ANONIMA

**Owner Name** TELIA COMPANY AB **Address** TELIA COMPANY AB Stjärntorget 1 Solna SWEDEN 16994  
**Legal Entity** JOINT STOCK COMPANY

**Owner Name** VODAFONE GROUP PLC **Address** VODAFONE GROUP PLC Vodafone House The Connection Newbury UNITED KINGDOM Berkshire  
**Legal Entity** PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

**Owner Name** DEUTSCHE TELEKOM AG **Address** DEUTSCHE TELEKOM AG Friedrich-Ebert-Allee 140 Bonn FED REP GERMANY 53113  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>ORANGE SA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>ORANGE SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>111 Quai du Président Roosevelt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ISSY-LES-MOULINEAUX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRANCE</strong></td>
<td>F-92130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 91278.00003  |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | JANSON, ANDREW KYLE  |

9553
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WRANGLER REBORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97081069 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2998129, 3082733

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail apparel stores; Retail store services featuring clothing and related accessories; On-line retail store services featuring clothing and related accessories; Providing consumer product information relating to clothing and related accessories; Providing consumer product information via the Internet
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Clothing, namely, tops, jackets, shirts, t-shirts, vests, bottoms, shorts, pants, jeans, belts, socks, skirts, sweatshirts, and underwear; Footwear; Boots; Shoes; Slippers; Headwear; Hats; Caps being headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wrangler Apparel Corp. Address Wrangler Apparel Corp. 3411 Silverside Road Wilmington DELAWARE 19810 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
## Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s):**

The mark consists of a cylindrical design comprised of two circles, one large and the other small, which intersect and create the illusion of a pipe. **Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## Goods and Services Information

**For Hydrogen fuel refueling service for motor vehicles**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Distribution, namely transportation of hydrogen fuel through pipelines and by pressurized trailers for others**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

**Currently ITU:** Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name:** SVI Energy Inc.  
**Address:** SVI Energy Inc.  32694 Bodley Ct  Temecula  CALIFORNIA  92592  
**Legal Entity:** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized:** CALIFORNIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THE B!ATCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97082204</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Distilled spirits; Distilled agave liquor; Distilled blue agave liquor |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Aiko Importers, Inc. |
| Address | Aiko Importers, Inc. 225 H D Robinson Blvd. Pendergrass GEORGIA 30567 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | SOUTH CAROLINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | TM1585 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYCLASOLV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97082521 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fluorocarbon solvents used for dissolution of amorphous fluorinated polymer materials for the purposes of filtration of fluoropolymer resins for use in optical polymer fibers and cables, and other high-purity applications, formation of liquid dispersions, removal and patterning of amorphous fluoropolymer materials, deposition of amorphous fluoropolymer films and layers in optical waveguides and optical sensors for gases and molecules, deposition of amorphous fluoropolymers as dielectric and insulating layers, electret materials, and semiconductor lithography mask pellicle membranes, deposition of amorphous fluoropolymer coatings and layers as UV robust protective layers, UV LED encapsulation layers, adhesive layers, antireflective coatings, water- and oil-repellent coatings, chemically resistant coatings, and mold releases, deposition of amorphous fluoropolymer membranes for mixed gas separation membranes, mixed liquid separation membranes, and hydrogen purification membranes, deposition of amorphous fluoropolymer ionomers in membrane electrode assemblies
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Aug. 30, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHROMIS FIBEROPTICS, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA CHROMIS TECHNOLOGIES Address CHROMIS FIBEROPTICS, INC. 6 Powder Horn Drive Warren NEW JERSEY 07059 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 060310-3031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RELAXIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97082666 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Meal replacement bars for weight loss purposes; Nutritional supplement energy bars; Nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix and concentrate; Chocolate-based meal replacement bars for medical purposes; Chocolate-based meal replacement shakes for weight loss purposes; Fruit-based meal replacement bars for medical purposes; Ketone-based meal replacement bars for weight loss purposes; Nutritional supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Sep. 03, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marcus, Adam Jeremy Address Marcus, Adam Jeremy 3 Ratling Road Fresnaye Cape Town Western Cape CANADA 8005 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SOUTH AFRICA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DMAGICS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97082763</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bicycle lights; Diving lights; Electric heating fans; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric patio heaters; Electric space heaters; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED mood lights; Light bulbs; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting installations; Portable electric heaters; String lights for festive decoration

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Sep. 27, 2021 **In Commerce** Sep. 27, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Liu, Chuang **Address** Liu, Chuang 411, Human Resources Service Building, No.209 Qinglin Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** US032276T

**Examining Attorney** SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TU DOSIS DIARIA DE
NUTRICIÓN DENSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97083292 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "TU DOSIS DIARIA DE NUTRICIÓN DENSAS" in the mark is "YOUR DAILY DOSE OF DENSE NUTRITION".

Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional and dietary supplements; dietary supplements and diet aids, namely, vitamins and mineral supplements; food supplements; powdered nutritional supplement drink mix and shake mix; nutritional supplement shakes

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 23, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beachbody, LLC Address Beachbody, LLC 400 Continental Blvd. Suite 400 El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BBDY-1012US2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIGH GODO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97084200  Application Filing Date  Oct. 20, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "High Godo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Puzzles; Construction toys; Doll houses; Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Musical toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Sand toys; Toy animals; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy robots  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Sep. 26, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shantou Chenghai Jinnian Toys Co., Ltd.  Address  Shantou Chenghai Jinnian Toys Co., Ltd.  Lane 12, Ganyuan, Dongwan Village, Lianxia Town, Chenghai District, Shantou, Guangdong  CHINA  515800  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG TODAY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97084277</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Entertainment services in the nature of television programming featuring sports; providing on-line information in the field of sports via the Internet; entertainment services in the nature of non-downloadable videos and images featuring television programs about sports transmitted via the Internet and wireless communication networks |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Sep. 20, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 20, 2021 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | The Big Ten Conference, Inc. |
| Address | The Big Ten Conference, Inc. 5440 Park Place Rosemont ILLINOIS 60018 |
| Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SULLIVAN, JOHN C |
TM 8365 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DISMOC LE MA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97084995 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DISMOC LE MA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Davion Coleman", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate clients; Brand development and evaluation services in the field of arts; Brand development and evaluation services in the field of art designs; Brand development and evaluation services in the field of illustrations; Brand development and evaluation services in the field of animations; Brand development and evaluation services in the field of paintings; Brand development and evaluation services in the field of photography; Brand development and evaluation services in the field of films; Brand development and evaluation services in the field of music; Brand development and evaluation services in the field of fashion; Brand evaluation services; Brand imagery consulting services; Brand positioning services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Fashion show exhibitions for commercial purposes; Sales demonstration; Sales management services; Sales promotion; Sales promotion for others; Sales promotion for third parties; Sales promotion services; Sales volume tracking for others; Advertising and promoting the goods and services of a visual artist; Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; Advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; Advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; Arranging and conduction of auction sales; Arranging of auction sales; Arranging, planning, and conducting tag sales, estate liquidation sales, yard sales or garage sales for others; Business administration services for processing sales made on the Internet; Business management of performing artists; Carrying out auction sales; Concept and brand development services in the arts industry; Concept and brand development services in the field of art designs; Concept and brand development services in the field of illustrations; Concept and brand development services in the field of animations; Concept and brand development services in the field of paintings; Concept and brand development services in the field of photography; Concept and brand development services in the field of films;
Concept and brand development services in the field of music; Concept and brand development services in the field of fashion; Concept and brand development services for corporate clients; Conducting of auction sales; Consulting in sales techniques and sales programmes; Consulting in the field of sales methods, sales management, and sales improvement; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, customer relations, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising for independent recording artists; Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising for recording and performing artists; Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Independent sales representatives in the field of arts; Independent sales representatives in the field of design; Independent sales representatives in the field of illustrations; Independent sales representatives in the field of animations; Independent sales representatives in the field of paintings; Independent sales representatives in the field of photography; Independent sales representatives in the field of films; Independent sales representatives in the field of music; Independent sales representatives in the field of fashion; Information about sales methods; Management of performing artists; Management of performing and recording artists; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Marketing and consulting services in the field of promoting and tracking the goods, services, and brands of others through all public communication means; Marketing services in the nature of promotion of third-party goods and services by brand ambassadors; Membership club services, namely, providing on-line information to members in the fields of branding, business development, business marketing, and marketing; Modeling for advertising or sales promotion; Modeling services for advertising or sales promotion; Modelling for advertising or sales promotion; On-line customer-based social media brand marketing services; Online retail store services featuring customized framed artwork consisting of art; Online retail store services featuring customized framed artwork consisting of designs; Online retail store services featuring customized framed artwork consisting of illustrations; Online retail store services featuring customized framed artwork consisting of paintings; Online retail store services featuring customized framed artwork consisting of photography; Organization of fashion parades for sales promotion purposes; Product sales information; Product sales rankings information; Promoting the graphic arts design services of others by means of a website featuring graphic artwork submitted by graphic art designers; Promoting the art of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; Promoting the artwork designs of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; Promoting the illustrations of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; Promoting the animations of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; Promoting the photography of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; Promoting the films of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; Promoting the music of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; Promoting the fashion of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website; Promoting visual and performing arts events by means of providing an online events calendar, original articles, interviews, and information about art, artists and arts events via an internet web site, all for promotional purposes; Promoting, advertising and marketing of the brands, products, services and online websites of individuals, businesses and nonprofit organizations; Promoting, marketing and advertising the brands and goods of others related to all industries, through all public and private communication means, namely, promoting the brands and goods of others made in the United States; Promotional services, namely, providing a website featuring the online portfolio of artists to showcase their talent; Providing sales leads for the automotive finance and insurance industries;
Providing sales leads for the vehicle service contracts industry; Providing interactive sales assessment services via the telephone for measuring the skills and knowledge of field sales forces in real world selling situations; Publicity and sales promotion relating to goods and services; Publicity and sales promotion services; Real estate sales management; Rental of sales stands; Search engine optimisation for sales promotion; Search engine optimization for sales promotion; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions; Talent agency services

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**  Davion Coleman  **Address**  Davion Coleman  4723 Milentz Ave  St. Louis  MISSOURI  63116  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number**  89341

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**  CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUN WATERSOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97085335 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RUN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5241706, 2860521, 3007076 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing and conducting athletic events, film festivals; organizing community cultural, arts, and sporting events International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The St. Joe Company Address The St. Joe Company Suite 200 130 Richard Jackson Blvd. Panama City Beach FLORIDA 32047 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
case identifiers
serial number 97085458 application filing date oct. 21, 2021 register principal mark type trademark publication date mar. 15, 2022
mark information
standard character claim yes. the mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. mark drawing type 4 - standard character mark disclaimer "run"
related properties information
claimed ownership of us registrations 4685381, 3413378, 5271508 and others
goods and services information
for medals for use as awards international classes 14 - primary classes us classes 2, 27, 28, 50 international class title jewelry basis information
currently itu yes
owner information
owner name the st. joe company address the st. joe company suite 200 130 richard jackson blvd. panama city beach florida legal entity corporation state or country where organized florida
examin ing attorney
examining attorney bhianot, kapil kumar
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RACKHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97085906 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hunting blinds and related structural and replacement parts therefor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Red Cedar, LLC Address Red Cedar, LLC 2061 Mill Creek Pike Lawrenceburg KENTUCKY 40342
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WTA-Rackhous

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 110 PROOF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97085950 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal attractant; Animal attractant scents
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019
For Animal feed
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Red Cedar, LLC Address Red Cedar, LLC 2061 Mill Creek Pike Lawrenceburg KENTUCKY 40342
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WTA-110Proof

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BARREL PROOF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97085992</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For Animal attractant; Animal attractant scents**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Animal feed**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>31 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Red Cedar, LLC |
| Address | Red Cedar, LLC | 2061 Mill Creek Pike | Lawrenceburg | KENTUCKY 40342 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | KENTUCKY |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | WTA-BarrelPf |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J |
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ON THE ROCKS

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97086035</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Animal attractant; Animal attractant scents; Deer attractant minerals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Red Cedar, LLC</td>
<td>Red Cedar, LLC 2061 Mill Creek Pike Lawrenceburg KENTUCKY 40342</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>KENTUCKY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WTA-OnThRock</td>
<td>HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HARD CIDER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Mineral and protein licking bricks for livestock</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes, US Classes 1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Red Cedar, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Red Cedar, LLC 2061 Mill Creek Pike Lawrenceburg KENTUCKY 40342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KENTUCKY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | WTA-HardCidr |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J |

---

**TM 8372 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HARD LICKER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97086085
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Mineral and protein licking bricks for livestock
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Red Cedar, LLC
- **Address**: Red Cedar, LLC
  - 2061 Mill Creek Pike
  - Lawrenceburg
  - KENTUCKY
  - 40342
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: WTA-HardLckr

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  rSERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97086086  Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5206646

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software and computer hardware for use in managing network communications traffic over the Internet or among networks, data centers, cloud servers, cloud services, and applications; Downloadable computer software and computer hardware for use in managing, monitoring, securing, analyzing, accelerating, ensuring availability of, optimizing, and enhancing network communications traffic among network applications and devices; Downloadable computer software and computer hardware for use in managing, monitoring, securing, analyzing, accelerating, ensuring availability of, optimizing, enhancing, and configuring network devices and applications
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  F5 Networks, Inc.  Address  F5 Networks, Inc.  801 5th Ave  Seattle  WASHINGTON  981041663  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEAL, KELLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUN WATERSOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97086214</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "RUN" |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4685381, 3413378, 5271508 and others |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Hats; Shirts; Visors being headwear |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | The St. Joe Company |
| Address | The St. Joe Company Suite 200 130 Richard Jackson Blvd. Panama City Beach FLORIDA 32407 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHEMISTRY ROOM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97086492</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a fish above two hexagons linked together with the wording "CHEMISTRY ROOM" below the hexagons. | Disclaimer | "ROOM" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Restaurant and bar services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Logans Sanctuary LLC | Address | Logans Sanctuary LLC 2688 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10025 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | NELMAN, JESSE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHEBEST4X4

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97087187 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATIONDRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "CHEBEST4X4" in black, and on top of the wording there is a hexagonal ring in blue, wherein the top corner of the ring is in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, red, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Automotive aftermarket parts, namely, truck bed extender and storage box; Automotive interior trim; Bodyworks for motor vehicles; Chassis for motor vehicles; Cup holders for use in automobiles; Dollies; Hand trucks for transporting and positioning flat-shaped objects such as all types of doors, panels, partitions, countertops, table tops, sheet goods, ladders, displays, trusses, gates, fences; Land vehicle parts, namely, running boards; Land vehicles and structural parts therefor; Light truck hardware, namely, mechanisms for adapting rigid load bed covers to the rear lift access of trucks; Mechanically assisted self-contained insert dump units installed in pick up trucks; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Structural parts for automobiles; Traction engine; Trucks and structural parts therefor; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle wheel hub assemblies
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASE INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo TSY Auto Parts Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo TSY Auto Parts Co., Ltd. Room 1503, No.746 Taikang Middle Road Yinzhou District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AWLUKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97087344  Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "AWLUKER", with a
design of a Sun on top of the letter "A", and painted road in the letter "A", and another painted road in the letter "K".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive headlamps; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Headlights for vehicles; LED light bulbs; Light
bars for vehicles, namely, land vehicles; Lighting system for use during surgery comprising a lens module, an adjustable
conduit for supporting a fiber optic cable operatively attached to the lens module and a mounting bracket; Lights for vehicles;
Tail lights for vehicles; Vehicle headlights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weiqiu Ke  Address Weiqiu Ke  #45 HuaXing St.  Kewei ChenDian ChaoNan Dis.  Shantou  CHINA 515000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00828

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOOJOAYIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97087546 Application Filing Date  Oct. 22, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "DOOJOAYIE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bedspreads; Pillowcases; Velvet; Bath linen, except clothing; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Billiard cloth; Cloths used for wrapping goods; Coasters of textile; Cotton fabrics; Door curtains; Felts; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitutes; Fleece blankets; Silk fabrics for printing patterns; Sleeping bags; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Towels; Travelling rugs; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets

International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Sep. 22, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen Weihong Address  Chen Weihong  56 Hongxin Road, Honglai Town  Nan'an City  Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA  362100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAGLINI, KAREN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DIGIPHY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97087725
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 22, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Creation of online product marketing collateral for brands in the nature of web-based content marketing and creative management services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Downloadable software for use in e-commerce and physical retail industries to allow brands of consumer goods to deliver unique product marketing, origin story, and supply chain traceability materials to consumers and to collect and report data regarding consumer engagement with such goods and materials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Providing an online platform featuring non-downloadable software that enables enterprise users to create unique product marketing webpages and other collateral regarding the sourcing, traceability, verification, and sustainability of their products; Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for use in e-commerce and physical retail industries to allow brands to deliver unique product marketing and supply chain traceability webpages and materials to consumers and to collect and report data regarding consumer engagement with such webpages and materials; Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software allowing consumers to access and engage with web-based product marketing collateral regarding the sourcing and traceability of goods, the web-based materials being accessed by scanning a code or tapping a NFC chip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: DIGIFRESH CORPORATION  
Address: DIGIFRESH CORPORATION  
1270 S. Alfred Street, P.O. Box 352020  
Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA  
90035  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GROUNDCONTROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97088311  Application Filing Date  Oct. 22, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric luminaires; LED luminaires; LED light fixtures; Automated electric luminaires featuring built-in LCD touch screen for controlling configuration, status and testing functions; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Stage fixtures, namely, electric stage lighting fixture; Stage lighting equipment, namely, an automated lighting system consisting of lighting fixtures, color and pattern filters for use with lighting instruments, optical lenses, recorded computer programs for controlling the lighting system, microprocessors and electrical controllers
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 2015  In Commerce  Nov. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Production Resource Group, L.L.C.  Address  Production Resource Group, L.L.C.  200 Business Park Drive, Suite 109  Armonk  NEW YORK  10504  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15516115UST1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CERAMIGHTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97088821 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0115575/1629068 International Registration Number 1629068

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eye cream; Non-medicated skin care preparations International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shiseido Americas Corporation Address Shiseido Americas Corporation 10th Floor 301 Route 17 North Rutherford NEW JERSEY 07070 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DUNK232US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXPLODING KITTENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97090328 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0115665/1631708 International Registration Number 1631708 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5570892

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of an animated television series; providing online non-downloadable video clips and other multimedia digital content containing audio, video, artwork, and text from and related to an animated television series
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Exploding Kittens, Inc. Address Exploding Kittens, Inc. 7162 Beverly Blvd., P.O. Box #272 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 105442-0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97091271</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Storage of goods; Providing self-storage facilities for others; Transportation and storage of goods; Storage of automobiles, RVs, trucks and boats for others

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105

**International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**For** Providing recreational vehicle (RV) campground facilities; Providing recreational vehicle (RV) campground facilities having a park provided thereon for campers; Providing campground facilities; Providing temporary trailer park facilities for recreational vehicles in the nature of motor homes; reservation of temporary accommodations for travelers, namely, recreational vehicle sites and accommodations; providing temporary accommodations for travelers, namely, recreational vehicle sites; Providing temporary trailer park facilities for RVs featuring parking sites, showers and bathrooms, electricity hook-ups, sewer hook-ups, water hook-ups, campground tent sites including picnic tables; spa services, namely, providing temporary accommodations and meals to clients of a health or beauty spa

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Rodney, Ryan  

**Address** Rodney, Ryan 3493 E. Heights Blvd Lake Havasu City ARIZONA 86404

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TRRY-111tm

**Examining Attorney** RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COUNTRYBOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97091283 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2021 
_register_ Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Storage of goods; Providing self-storage facilities for others; Transportation and storage of goods; Storage of automobiles, RVs, trucks and boats for others

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 
International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Providing recreational vehicle (RV) campground facilities; Providing recreational vehicle (RV) campground facilities having a park provided thereon for campers; Providing campground facilities; Providing temporary trailer park facilities for recreational vehicles in the nature of motor homes; reservation of temporary accommodations for travelers, namely, recreational vehicle sites and accommodations; providing temporary accommodations for travelers, namely, recreational vehicle sites; Providing temporary trailer park facilities for RVs featuring parking sites, showers and bathrooms, electricity hook-ups, sewer hook-ups, water hook-ups, campground tent sites including picnic tables; spa services, namely, providing temporary accommodations and meals to clients of a health or beauty spa

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 
International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rodney, Ryan Address Rodney, Ryan 3493 E. Heights Blvd Lake Havasu City ARIZONA 86404
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TRRY-112tm

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 97091517
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 25, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5029877, 5034440, 5281735 and others

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Throws; Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Comforters; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Pillow cases
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Mattress Firm, Inc.
- **Address**: Mattress Firm, Inc. 10201 South Main Street Houston TEXAS 77025
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 42032.677US1

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FIXT

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized depiction of the word "fixt" in grey and orange, where the colors meet to form overlapping arrows in the letter "x".  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) grey and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "FIXED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, offering and servicing short term loans, long term loans and installment loans, processing loan payments, loan application evaluation and authorization services; installment loans

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

OWNED INFORMATION
Owner Name  CC Serve Corporation  Address  CC Serve Corporation  5 Concourse Parkway Suite 400  Atlanta GEORGIA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  _____._____
Examining Attorney  YAO, GRETTA
**MARK LITERAL(S)** GROW YOUR GRIT

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: T-shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Bottoms as clothing for men and women; Clothing, namely, hats, shirts, hooded shirts, hooded sweatshirts; Tops as clothing; Tops as clothing for men and women; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts

**INTERNATIONAL CLASSES** 25 - Primary Classes

**US CLASSES** 22, 39

**INTERNATIONAL CLASS TITLE** Clothing
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PREMIER HOMECARE OPTIONS, LLC Address  PREMIER HOMECARE OPTIONS, LLC 1282 SMALLWOOD DRIVE WEST SUITE 357 WALDORF MARYLAND 20603 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SEK-47-72

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMG AMG LAW PLLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97092696 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "AMG" in black with a legal scale connected to "A" and "G" in black. The wording "AMG LAW PLLC" appears below in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LAW PLLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services; Legal advisory services; Legal consultation services; Legal support services; Mediation
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 11, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aysia Mayo-Gray PLLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AMG LAW PLLC Address Aysia Mayo-Gray PLLC 2820 Cleburne Street Houston TEXAS 77004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
ZuoHIF

Mark Literal(s) ZUOHIF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97092765 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Business card cases; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Credit card cases and holders; Key wallets; Leather bags and wallets; Leather credit card holder; Leather credit card wallets; Lumbar packs; Parasols; Reusable shopping bags; School bags; Shoulder bags; Wallets incorporating RFID blocking technology; Wallets with card compartments
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Fang Address Li, Fang No.134 Waiyang Village, Songshan Town, Luoyuan County Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350601 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LIFESPAN PURE NEW ZEALAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97092790  Application Filing Date  Oct. 26, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PURE" AND "NEW ZEALAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Oct. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Evseenko, Irina  Address  Evseenko, Irina  5337 Mecca Ave  Tarzana  CALIFORNIA  91356  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CATALYST U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97092941 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CATALYST U" within a rectangle partitioned into two sections. The left section contains the word "CATALYST" and the right section is shaded and contains the term "U".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing courses, classes, non-downloadable webinars, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of branding and marketing; Education services, namely, providing courses, classes, non-downloadable webinars, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of building and developing personal and business relationships; Education services, namely, providing courses, classes, non-downloadable webinars, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of social networking; Education services, namely, providing courses, classes, non-downloadable webinars, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of business development; Education services, namely, providing courses, classes, non-downloadable webinars, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of business networking and marketing; Education services, namely, providing courses, classes, non-downloadable webinars, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of enhancing customer engagement for business growth; Education services, namely, providing courses, classes, non-downloadable webinars, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of entrepreneurship; Education services, namely, providing courses, classes, non-downloadable webinars, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of wealth development and management; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of branding and marketing; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of enhancing customer engagement for business growth; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of wealth development and management; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring business, marketing, branding, and business and social networking; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring how to enhance customer engagement for business growth information; Providing training in the field of branding and marketing; Providing training in the field of enhancing customer engagement for business growth; Providing training in the field of entrepreneurship; Providing training in the field of wealth development and management.
International Classes: 41
Primary Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Sep. 08, 2021
In Commerce: Sep. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: CATALYSTCREATIV, INC.
Address: CATALYSTCREATIV, INC. 1887 Whitney Mesa Dr Henderson NEVADA 89014
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FAVEAUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97093481 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Faveaux has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes for candies; Candle holders; Candlesticks not of precious metal; China ornaments; Coolers for wine; Electric fragrance diffusers incorporating night lights; Fitted vanity cases; Japanese style tea-serving pots (kyusu); Non-metal piggy banks; Perfume sprayers; Pillar candle plates; Souvenir plates; Stemware holders; Sugar basins; Tea light essential oil diffusers; Tea sets; Vases not of precious metal; Votive candle holders; Wine bottle cradles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 17, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Liguanhe Trading Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Liguanhe Trading Co., Ltd. No.7 Store,Dongting Road Huangqi Jiaobiao,Dali Town Nanhai District,Foshan CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97093754 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Strapping dispensers being hand-held tools; Hand-powered strapping tools, namely, tensioners, sealers, cutters, and combination tensioner, sealing, and cutting tools
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use 1987 In Commerce 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Signode Industrial Group LLC Address Signode Industrial Group LLC Hidden River Corporate Center 2 14025 Riveredge Drive Tampa FLORIDA 33637 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 026787.7087

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JOIN THE PREAMBLE
REVOLUTION. DOWN WITH THE KING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97094624</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Armed Forces Brewing Company, Inc
- **Address**: Armed Forces Brewing Company, Inc 1420 Catlyn Pl Annapolis MARYLAND 21401
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE OFFICIAL BEER OF FREEDOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97094635 Application Filing Date  Oct. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Armed Forces Brewing Company, Inc Address  Armed Forces Brewing Company, Inc  1420 Catlyn Pl Annapolis  MARYLAND  21401 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE OFFICIAL BEER OF FREEDOM

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97094640</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bar services featuring beer; Taproom services; Taproom services featuring beer brewed on premises

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Armed Forces Brewing Company, Inc

**Address** Armed Forces Brewing Company, Inc 1420 Catlyn Pl Annapolis MARYLAND 21401

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** MARYLAND

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Tewssay

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97094939 Application Filing Date  Oct. 27, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Compostable and biodegradable cutlery, namely, knives, spoons, forks; Dies for use with hand operated tools; Fertilizer scoops; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Grapefruit trimmer, namely, a kitchen knife with serrated edges; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, magnetic pick-up tools; Hand-operated kitchen appliance for dicing, slicing and chopping food; Hand tools, namely, picks; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Multi-function, non-electronic, expandable hand tool comprised of push-pull and hook attachments with magnetic and non-magnetic ends for use in grasping objects and aiding individuals in getting dressed; Ratchet handles; Shedding blades; Tool pouches for attachment to tool belts; Hand-operated carpet and flooring staple removers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen, Rui Address  No. 1 Wangyuedi Road, Yuwang Street, Huanggang District, Huanggang City, CHINA  438000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  caiqida

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWISS DELICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97095397 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SWISS" in stylized letters and the word "DELICE" appearing underneath. Disclaimer "SWISS" Translation The English translation of "DELICE" in the mark is "DELIGHT".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2094094

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Milk; yogurt; cheese; all of Swiss origin
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Chocolate pralines and chocolate-covered candy; chocolate coated candy; bakery products, namely, biscuits, cookies and cakes; ice cream; frozen yogurt; all of Swiss origin
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Migros-Genossenschafts-Bund Address Migros-Genossenschafts-Bund Limmatstrasse 152 Zurich SWITZERLAND 8005 Legal Entity genossenschaft (gen) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 880833

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALAN, MATTHEW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROBERT STEVENSON
LIGHTING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97096277</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LIGHTING" Name
- **Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Lamps; Ceiling lights; Lighting fixtures; table and floor lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Creative Co-Op, Inc.
- **Address**: Creative Co-Op, Inc. 6000 Freeport Ave. Suite 101 Memphis, TENNESSEE 38141
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**TM 8401 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THINX FOR ALL LEAKS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97096828</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Incontinence garments; incontinence garments for women; sanitary pads, sanitary napkins, sanitary panties, sanitary tampons, sanitary towels
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

- **For**: Women's panties, undergarments and underwear; shorts, unitard, hats and caps; shirts and leotards
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Thinx, Inc.
- **Address**: Thinx, Inc. 601 West 26th Street, Suite 515 New York NEW YORK 10178
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TALKING RAIN AQA MAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97098102  
  **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 28, 2021  
  **Register**: Principal  
  **Mark Type**: Trademark  
  **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1606622, 6364249, 6081686 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Soft drinks; energy drinks; sports drinks; non-alcoholic water-based beverages; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages; water beverages; carbonated flavored waters; flavored bottled water; flavored water; flavored enhanced water; non-alcoholic fruit-flavored beverages; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48  
  **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Talking Rain Beverage Company, Inc.  
  **Address**: Talking Rain Beverage Company, Inc. 30520 SE 84th Street Preston WASHINGTON 98050  
  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 890105.20059
- **Examining Attorney**: O'BRIEN, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STAY HUMBLE STAY WORKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97098945 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, workshops and webinars in the field of success, determining goals and making action plans to attain those goals, On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information and insights into success, determining goals and making action plans to attain those goals, identifying self-limiting beliefs and using visualization to achieve desired results; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speaking in the field of success, determining goals and making action plans to attain those goals; educational services, namely, developing and conducting workshops, presentations, and personal development in the field of success, determining goals and making action plans to attain those goals; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about the topics of today in the hands and minds of young game changers, artists, cultural innovators, and professionals including public figures and people featuring advice, current events, news, sports, world affairs, self-improvement, wellness, parenting, fashion, and glamour accessible by means of a television show broadcasted through a global computer network; Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of current events via the Internet; Providing an Internet website portal featuring entertainment news and information specifically in the field of advice, current events, news, sports, world affairs, self-improvement, wellness, parenting, fashion, and glamour; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of news, current affairs and events, sports, news, music, media, business, politics, spirituality, health and fitness, education, entrepreneurship, how-to instruction and advice, arts, entertainment, gaming, movies, filmmaking, television, and food and beverage; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of news, current affairs and events, sports, news, music, media, business, politics, spirituality, health and fitness, education, entrepreneurship, how-to instruction and advice, arts, entertainment, and exercise
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Travis Thompson  Address  Travis Thompson  206 Legion Street  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11212  Legal
Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JCONLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97100390 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JCONLY has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nippers; Scissors; Apparatus for tattooing; Blades for manually-operated tools; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric curling tongs; Electric flat irons; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Embroidery scissors; Epilatory appliances; Eyelash curlers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manicure tools; Nail punches; Nail scissors; Non-electric hair clippers; Non-electric shavers; Razor strops; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tattoo machine parts, namely, springs and armature bars; Tattoo machines; Tattoo needles
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Address Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Room 401 unit 3 Building 6 Jizhai Village Beiyuan Street Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US032629T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEPAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97100391 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording PEPAX has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nippers; Scissors; Apparatus for tattooing; Blades for manually-operated tools; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric curling tongs; Electric flat irons; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric iron for styling hair; Embroidery scissors; Epilatory appliances; Eyelash curlers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manicure tools; Nail punches; Nail scissors; Non-electric hair clippers; Non-electric shavers; Razor strops; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tattoo machine parts, namely, springs and armature bars; Tattoo machines; Tattoo needles
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Address Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Room 401 unit 3 Building 6 Jizhai Village Beiyuan Street Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US032630T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHAUDENN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97100536 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CHAUDENN" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baker's racks; Book stands; Clothes hangers; Clothes hooks, not of metal; Decorative mirrors; Flower-stands; Furniture for displaying goods; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Hardware, namely, non-metal brackets for general use; Hat stands; Metal shelving; Mirrors; Non-metal clothes hooks; Non-metal shelf brackets; Wine racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 08, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Xiaozan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Xiaozan Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 226, No. 25, Ln. 1107, Xinfeng Rd., Gaoqiao Town, Haishu Dist. Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS111892

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMALLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97100626 Application Filing Date: Oct. 29, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording EMALLA has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Nippers; Scissors; Apparatus for tattooing; Blades for manually-operated tools; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric curling tongs; Electric flat irons; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Embroidery scissors; Epilatory appliances; Eyelash curlers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manicure tools; Nail punches; Nail scissors; Non-electric hair clippers; Non-electric shavers; Razor strops; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tattoo machine parts, namely, springs and armature bars; Tattoo machines; Tattoo needles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Address: Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Room 401 unit 3 Building 6 Jizhai Village Beiyuan Street Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: US032628T
Examining Attorney: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIKER MICE FROM MARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97100899 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, headwear; tops as clothing; bottoms as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SPIFF TV INC Address SPIFF TV INC 2785 South Orange Ave Suite 500-2805 Orlando FLORIDA 32806 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2017233

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIKER MICE FROM MARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97100907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;BIKER MICE FROM MARS&quot;. There are motorcycle handles leading into metallic wings overlaid with a metallic stylized mouse head in the center of a circular medallion. The space around the mouse's head, inside the mouse's eyes and nose. The word &quot;BIKER&quot; is to the left of the mouse head medallion, the word &quot;MICE&quot; is to the right, the word &quot;FROM&quot; is directly below the mouse head medallion in a half circle formation. Below the word &quot;FROM&quot; is the word &quot;MARS&quot; in bold read font.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Clothing, namely, headwear; tops as clothing; bottoms as clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SPIFF TV INC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SPIFF TV INC  2785 South Orange Ave Suite 500-2805 Orlando FLORIDA 32806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 2017233 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR |

---
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## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
A/C BOOTS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97101268</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BOOTS"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Codet Newport Corporation
- **Address**: Codet Newport Corporation 294 Crawford Rd Newport VERMONT 05855
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VERMONT

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIS, SAVANNAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TITTO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97101942
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 01, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Protective work gloves
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Patco Trading LLC
- **Address**: Patco Trading LLC, 13707 SW 101 Terr., Miami, FLORIDA, 33186
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 56404/8519

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 97102127  Application Filing Date: Nov. 01, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a bust of a woman with a face in blue silhouette, a hoop earring and a headdress composed of a yellow ear of wheat, yellow okra, a yellow yam and yellow collard greens; the overall shape of the woman's face and headdress forms an outline of Africa.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The colors blue and yellow are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For: Restaurant; Restaurant and bar information services; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant and café services; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant information services; Restaurant reservation services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring sandwiches; Restaurant services featuring Comfort food; Restaurant services provided in food halls; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Restaurant, bar and catering services; Restaurants; Restaurants featuring home delivery; Agency services for reservation of restaurants; Bar and restaurant services; Breakfast restaurants; Brunch restaurants; Cafeteria and restaurant services; Café and restaurant services; Café-restaurants; Fast casual restaurants; Fast casual restaurants featuring Comfort food; Fast-food restaurant services; Fast-food restaurants; Fast-food restaurants and snackbars; Hotel and restaurant services; Hotel, restaurant and bar services; Hotel, restaurant and catering services; Hotel, bar and restaurant services; Hotel, motel, restaurant, bar and catering services; Making reservations and bookings for restaurants and meals; Mobile restaurant services; Pop-up restaurant services; Providing information and advice on hotels and restaurants to tourists and business travelers; Providing of food and drink via restaurants; Providing on-line reviews of restaurants and hotels; Providing progressive dinner events where participants sample meals and drinks at a series of restaurants; Provision of food and drink in restaurants; Self service restaurants; Self-service restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Soul Bites Restaurants, Inc.

**Address**  Soul Bites Restaurants, Inc.  4128 W Toluca Lake Ave  1/2  Burbank  CALIFORNIA  91505

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEART SKILLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97102483 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, and courses in the field of healthy relationships, marriage, parenting, youth development, social emotional education, emotional well-being, and familial relationships; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of healthy relationships, marriage, parenting, youth development, social emotional education, emotional well-being, and familial relationships; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, and courses in the field of healthy relationships, marriage, parenting, youth development, social emotional education, emotional well-being, and familial relationships
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BE STRONG INTERNATIONAL, INC. Address BE STRONG INTERNATIONAL, INC. 9730 East Hibiscus Street, Suite B Palmetto Bay FLORIDA 33157 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where
Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exaining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FROSTSHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number     | 97102713 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 01, 2021 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
|-------------------|---------|-------------------------|---------------|----------|---------------------|---------
| Publication Date  | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
|--------------------------|-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Waterproof coating sold as integral part of recyclable non-electric portable coolers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Coleman Company, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Coleman Company, Inc. 3600 North Hydraulic Wichita KANSAS 67219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | HACK, ANDREA R |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LITESPHERE TRUE RGB+W

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97103077</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** "TRUE RGB+W"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Electric lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Mar. 22, 2019 **In Commerce** Mar. 22, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Tivoli, LLC **Address** Tivoli, LLC 17110 Armstrong Avenue Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** TIV01-2058

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SINULAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97103292 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SINULAS" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic packing machines for food; Automatic swimming pool cleaners and parts therefor; Car washing installations; Cleaning appliances utilizing steam; Dish washing machines for household purposes; Electric coffee grinders; Electric door openers and closers; Electric egg beaters; Electric food slicers; Electric fruit presses for household use; Electric ice crushers; Electric shearing machines; Electric sweepers; Electric vacuum cleaners; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Sep. 21, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Xiaozan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Xiaozan Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 226, No. 25, Ln. 1107, Xinfeng Rd., Gaoqiao Town, Haishu Dist. Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS111952

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
20/21

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6489630

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Pistol stabilizers
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: RT RECOVER INNOVATIONS LTD
- **Address**: RT RECOVER INNOVATIONS LTD 52 Hamelacha Street, Har Tuv Beit Shemesh ISRAEL 99100
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ISRAEL

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CEREMONY CELLARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97104156 Application Filing Date  Nov. 02, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting marketing promotional events for others; Promotional services, namely, promoting the charities of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ceremony Cellars LLC Address  Ceremony Cellars LLC  1605 Saxony Rd.  Fort Worth  TEXAS  76116
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  060.G001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NKOJO, RHODA K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FLATLANDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97104305</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Sleeping bags

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 42, 50

**International Class Title**: Fabrics

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: The Coleman Company, Inc.

**Address**: The Coleman Company, Inc. 3600 North Hydraulic  Wichita KANSAS 67219

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPHORA RECOVERY WATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97104776 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RECOVERY WATER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5891823, 5904492

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottled water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PerfectWater Worldwide LLC Address PerfectWater Worldwide LLC Suite 653 1482 East Valley Road Montecito CALIFORNIA 93108 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A ANALYTICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97105799 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with a letter "A" residing within the circle, and the letter "A" including a first diagonal line (flat on the bottom) ascending from left to right, a second diagonal line (flat on the bottom) ascending from right to left, joining the first line to form an apex, and a line emanating from right to left from the second line toward the first line, leaving a space between the third line and the first line and defining an open triangle beneath the apex with the word ANALYTICO to the right of the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial custody services, namely, maintaining possession of financial assets for others for financial management purposes; Financial management; Financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; Financial asset management; Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial services, namely, commodity trading and managed futures advisory and management services; Investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; Securities trading and investing services for others via the internet; Securities trading services for others via the Internet and the global information network; Electronic financial trading services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ken E. Conklin III Address Ken E. Conklin III 8900 State Line Rd, Suite 500 Leawood KANSAS 66206 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3148.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BROADSTAR FUTURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97105879 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word FUTURA in the mark is reversion or future.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 30, 2019 In Commerce May 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Broadstar Futura LLC Address Broadstar Futura LLC 4 Starboard Way Latham NEW YORK 12110
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner JAGDEO, KARA CECILIA
MONEY HORSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97106173 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MONEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded computer game software; Recorded computer gaming software for gambling; Optical discs containing software and programming, used to set-up and calibrate televisions and video output devices; Computer hardware with embedded operating system software; Computer hardware with preinstalled operating system software; Recorded computer operating system software; Recorded computer software for use as a spreadsheet; Recorded computer gaming software for recreational game playing purposes; Recorded computer software platforms for gaming; Computer hardware and recorded software systems for gaming
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JUMBO TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address JUMBO TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 6F.-1, 6F.-2, 6F.-3, 6F.-5, NO.210, GONGYECYU 38TH RD., SHITUN DIST., TAICHUNG CITY, TAIWAN Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2450/4042TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 20/22

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97106235  Application Filing Date  Nov. 03, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6489630

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pistol stabilizers
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 9  International Class Title  Firearms  First Use  Apr. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RT RECOVER INNOVATIONS LTD  Address  RT RECOVER INNOVATIONS LTD  52 Hamelacha Street, Har Tuv  Beit Shemesh  ISRAEL  99100  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ISRAEL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DEAN, JULES J.
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BONES & TURKEY

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97107387
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 03, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Entertainment information; Providing online non-downloadable comic strips; Providing online non-downloadable comics
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: Marketing the goods and services of others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Williams, Nicole
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Bones & Turkey
- **Address**: Williams, Nicole 1107 Wiltshire Blvd Raymore MISSOURI 64083
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AILAMPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97107756 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AILAMPE" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a particular living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for household or kitchen use; Kitchen utensil clogs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yimeijia Household Products Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yimeijia Household Products Co., Ltd. 301, Building 69 (Ying'an Building), Aotou New Village, Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US032752T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KABEILIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97107861 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Kabeilin" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Clown wigs; False hair; Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Hair bands; Hair pieces and wigs; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yi Wang Address Yi Wang No. 142, Beiguan Street, Weidu District Xuchang City CHINA 461000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AMD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HELPING PEOPLE SLEEP WELL
SO THEY LIVE WELL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97108491 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 04, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Retail store and online retail store services featuring furniture, beds, adjustable beds, adjustable bases for mattresses, mattresses, mattress frames, mattress foundations, box springs, mattress toppers, mattress covers, bed sheets, pillows, pillow covers, and mattress protectors, namely, mattress pads

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Mattress Firm, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Mattress Firm, Inc. 10201 South Main Street Houston TEXAS 77025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 42032.678US1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CITY REAPERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97108850 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of basketball games; entertainment services in the nature of professional athletes competing in basketball games; providing entertainment and information services, namely, production and distribution of multimedia programs and entertainment content in the nature of videos, images, movies, documentaries, articles and podcasts featuring sports, distributed via various media platforms, including the internet, mobile networks, wireless devices and television; education services, namely, mentoring in the field of sports; training services in the field of sports; fan clubs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Clothing, namely, sports jerseys, tops, bottoms, dresses, belts, scarves, socks, gloves, ties, coats, jackets, jumpsuits, bathing suits, tights, stockings, headwear, bandanas; footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Overtime Sports, Inc. Address Overtime Sports, Inc. 20 Jay Street, Suite 600 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OVSP 2113154

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUILDING THINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97109854  Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an Egyptian image featuring a small square at the top left, a shaded semi-circle immediately under the square, and three circles connected in vertically descending order with two diagonal lines extending out in opposite directions of the bottom third circle. The image of an Egyptian man in a seated position is immediately to the right of the three connected circles. A shaded triangular element extends from the bottom of the three circles and tapers off in a downward direction. A second shaded triangular element extends away from the right side of the Egyptian man. The mark also consists of the words "BUILDING THINGS" positioned to the lower right of the Egyptian image, directly under the shaded triangular element extending to the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Jumpers; Sweaters; T-shirts; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Pleated skirts for formal kimonos (hakama)
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HENDERSON, BRIAN L  Address HENDERSON, BRIAN L 7 KIRKSHIRE LANE SIMPSONVILLE SOUTH CAROLINA 29680  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGDEO, KARA CECILIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GRADUATE HOTELS FOOD HALL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97109977</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOTELS FOOD HALL"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5104952, 4668348, 4867944 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant services, namely, restaurant and café services including sit-down service of food and drinks; take-out restaurant services; restaurants featuring home delivery; providing food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: GRADUATE IP LLC
- **Address**: GRADUATE IP LLC, 133 N. Jefferson St., 4th Floor, Chicago, ILLINOIS 60661
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 0012562.0247
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRADUATE FOOD HALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97109983 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOOD HALL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5104952, 4668348, 4867944 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant services, namely, restaurant and café services including sit-down service of food and drinks; take-out restaurant services; restaurants featuring home delivery; providing food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRADUATE IP LLC Address GRADUATE IP LLC 133 N. Jefferson St., 4th Floor Chicago ILLINOIS 60661 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0012562.0249
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GRADUATE HOTELS FOOD HALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97109993</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 05, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a outline of a shield with a inside shield boarder line and the term "GRADUATE" in a scripted font, with the term "HOTELS" underneath in a smaller font with a horizontal line under the term "HOTELS" and the term "FOOD" under the line and the term "HALL" under the term "FOOD" with a line bisecting the terms "FOOD" and "HALL" from the horizontal line to the bottom of the inside shield border line. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "HOTELS FOOD HALL"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5104952, 4668348, 4867944 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant services, namely, restaurant and cafï¿½ services including sit-down service of food and drinks; take-out restaurant services; restaurants featuring home delivery; providing food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** GRADUATE IP LLC **Address** GRADUATE IP LLC 133 N. Jefferson St., 4th Floor Chicago ILLINOIS 60661 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0012562.0248

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97110513  Application Filing Date  Nov. 05, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6322555, 6310779, 4734360 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software that allows users to communicate, view, collaborate, edit, record, organize, transmit, store, upload, and download text, data, images, video, and audio files and participate in social networking and managing social networking content
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Imagine Group, LLC  Address  The Imagine Group, LLC  1000 Valley Park Drive  Shakopee MINNESOTA  55379  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5780.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SURADENT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97111040
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 05, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For facilitating group purchase of dental supplies; dental management and support service organization services, namely, providing non-clinical practice organization, management and administrative support services to individual dentists or small group practices; providing a website for non-clinical dental practice management and administrative support services to individual dentists or group practices
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- For dental services, namely, performing restorative and cosmetic procedures, dental hygienist services, oral surgery, dental implant services, and removable dentistry services, namely, inserting dentures, partials and other dental prosthetics
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Affordable Care, LLC
- **Address**: Affordable Care, LLC 629 Davis Drive, Suite 300 Morrisville NORTH CAROLINA 27560
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AFCA-0265

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUMELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97111050 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mozzarella cheese
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grande Cheese Company Address Grande Cheese Company 250 Camelot Drive Fond du Lac WISCONSIN 54934 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 410195.tbd

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
TM 8437 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) METAConn

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97111366 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MetaConn" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Communications by cellular phones; Message sending via a website; Providing access to databases; Providing an on-line forum for trading virtual real estate; Providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; Providing user access to global computer networks; Radio communications; Rental of modems; Rental of telecommunication equipment; Telecommunications routing and junction services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Computer programming; Computer software consultancy; Computer software design; Computer system analysis; Computer system design; Computer virus protection services; Consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); Maintenance of computer software; Recovery of computer data; Rental of web servers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ucloudlink New Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Ucloudlink New Technology Co.,L td. 3/F, Block A, Bldg1, Shenzhen Software Industry Base, Xuefu Rd, Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518057 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUNE + VIE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97111498 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information
For Mail order catalog services featuring women's clothing, clothing accessories and footwear; On-line retail store services featuring women's clothing, clothing accessories and footwear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Headwear; Scarves; Shapewear; Shirts; Sleepwear; Sweaters; Tunics; Undergarments; Belts; Jackets; Ladies' suits; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name FullBeauty Brands Operations, LLC Address FullBeauty Brands Operations, LLC 2300 Southeastern Avenue Indianapolis INDIANA 46201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where INDIANA
Organized INDIANA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SMARTEST PATH TO MARKSMANSHIP MASTERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97111516 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable and recorded software for recording, monitoring and analyzing shooters and targets, both in real time and batch processing, and reporting results; Computer hardware system for recording, monitoring and analyzing shooters and targets, both in real time and batch processing, and reporting results; Computer hardware and recorded software system for recording, monitoring and analyzing shooters and targets, both in real time and batch processing, and reporting results; System for recording, monitoring and analyzing shooters and targets, both in real time and batch processing, and reporting results primarily comprised of electronic body and gun sensors, computer network switches, computer servers, and laptops, tablet computers, or smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For providing on-line non-downloadable software for recording, monitoring and analyzing shooters and targets, both in real time and batch processing, and reporting results; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for recording, monitoring and analyzing shooters and targets, both in real time and batch processing, and reporting results
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AccuShoot, Inc. Address AccuShoot, Inc. 2851 NW 9th St. Conifer Plaza, Suite D Corvallis OREGON 97330 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16333.T003US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WORLD'S BEST FROZARITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97112458 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic cocktail mixes
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits For Restaurant; Cafeteria and restaurant services; Fast-food restaurant services; Fast-food restaurants; Pop-up restaurant services; Restaurant services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant, bar and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services For Non-alcoholic mixes used in the preparation of alcoholic cocktails; Non-alcoholic cocktail mixes
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FROZARITAS, LLC Address FROZARITAS, LLC 12650 SW 77 AVE Miami FLORIDA 33156 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97113389 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three rows of geometric shapes arranged in serpentine fashion. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Semi-conductors; integrated circuits; mobile phones; smartphones; personal digital assistants
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sony Group Corporation Address Sony Group Corporation 1-7-1 Konan, Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN 108-0075 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41279.3323

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPRWIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97114534 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Suprwin has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nippers; Spanners; Tweezers; Blades for manually-operated tools; Blades for electric razors; Blades for hand saws; Hand-tools, namely, wire crimpers; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Manually operated shop tools for work on motorcycles, namely, chain breaker tool, chain riveting tool, chain press tool, chain alignment tool, carburetor tuning tool, carburetor tuning gauge set, tire irons, tappet adjustment tools, valve shim tools, tappet feeler gauge, carburetor jet wrenches, clutch holding tool, piston pin removing tool, spring removing tool, timing cover wrench, oil filter wrench, shock absorber wrench, axle wrench, fly wheel puller tool, clutch puller tool and magneto flywheel puller tool; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Hand saws

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Shuangwu Zhisheng Trade Co., Ltd Address Wuhan Shuangwu Zhisheng Trade Co., Ltd Room 03, 2 / F, building 22 modern forest town, 120 Guanggu Avenue Donghu, Wuhan CHINA 430000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WYT315-JDSW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BONEN-CLARK, HOPE MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EX MACHINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97114666 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Oct. 11, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOST SPIRITS DISTILLERY, INC Address LOST SPIRITS DISTILLERY, INC 6131 MALBURG WAY VERNON CALIFORNIA 90058 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRAJEDA, HECTOR M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WILD GYM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97116212
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GYM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness consultation; Physical fitness instruction; Physical education services; Physical fitness information and nutritional instruction; Fitness education, namely, conducting workouts for using natural objects such as rocks and logs; fitness retreats and seminars; providing outdoor fitness exercise classes in the field of cardiovascular and anaerobic exercise using natural objects

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Wild Gym Company LLC
- **Address**: The Wild Gym Company LLC 357 McCaslin Blvd. Suite 200 Louisville COLORADO 80027
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: WILD T015-41
- **Examining Attorney**: HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OWLX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97116420 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an owl in white glasses with the top of the owl in royal blue and the bottom left curve of the owl in light blue with the word "OwlX" to the right of the owl with "Owl" in royal blue and "X" in light blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, royal blue, and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For IT consulting services; computer services, namely, remote and on-site management of the information technology (IT) and cloud computing systems of others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Owlx Inc. Address Owlx Inc. Unit 7 1715 Main Street Lake Como NEW JERSEY 07719 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97116481 Application Filing Date: Nov. 09, 2021 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS/S/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a picture of an owl with glasses that are white, a royal blue top, and light blue in the lower left hand curve. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) royal blue, light blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: IT consulting services; computer services, namely, remote and on-site management of the information technology (IT) and cloud computing services of others

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Owlx Inc. Address: Owlx Inc. 1715 Main Street Lake Como NEW JERSEY 07719 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: NEW JERSEY

Examiner Information

Examiner: CHUNG, DIANA ALANA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OWLX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97116521 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a picture of an owl with white glasses with royal blue on the head, ears and nose and light blue on the bottom, with the word "OwlX" directly next to the picture of the owl with "Owl" in royal blue and "X" in light blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) royal blue, light blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For IT consulting services; computer services, namely, remote and on-site management of the information technology (IT) and cloud computing systems of others

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Owlx Inc. Address Owlx Inc. 1715 Main Street Lake Como NEW JERSEY 07719 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BORAPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97116987</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation              | The wording "BORAPA" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Loudspeakers; Microphones; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Earphones and headphones; Media players |
| International Classes    | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use                 | Oct. 26, 2021 |
| In Commerce               | Oct. 26, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name      | Wang Bin |
| Address         | Wang Bin Room 821, Bldg. 8, Block 13, Taoyuanju Qianjin 2nd Road, Bao'an District Shenzhen CHINA 518101 |
| Legal Entity    | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship     | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number  | ZSX0469-JDSW |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CERDA, VICTOR |
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97117916  Application Filing Date: Nov. 10, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Dolls; Doll accessories; Doll clothing  International Classes: 28  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: AMERICAN GIRL, LLC  Address: AMERICAN GIRL, LLC  TWR 15-1 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD  EL SEGUNDO  CALIFORNIA  90245  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examing Attorney

Examining Attorney: CLARK, MICHAEL J.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DUMOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97118647
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 10, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4230693, 4210882, 1471155 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Liniments; Antiseptic preparations
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tractor Supply Co. of Texas, LP
- **Composed of**: Tractor Supply Company, a Delaware corporation, General Partner
- **Address**: Tractor Supply Co. of Texas, LP 5401 Virginia Way Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 012795.06979

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
DUMOR

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97118664</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4230693, 4210882, 1471155 and others |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Shampoos; Hair conditioners; Hair detangling preparations |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Tractor Supply Co. of Texas, LP |
| Composed of | Tractor Supply Company, a Delaware corporation, General Partner |
| Address | Tractor Supply Co. of Texas, LP 5401 Virginia Way Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED PARTNERSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 012795.06979 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OPATTIMIA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97118993</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Opattimia has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Shuttlecocks; Archery sets; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Body-building apparatus; Climbers' harness; Flying discs; Hunting game calls; Knee guards for athletic use; Novelty plush toys for parties; Rhythmic gymnastics ribbons; Skipping ropes; Toy drones; Toy putty; Trading cards for games; Waist trimmer exercise belts

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods  **First Use** Oct. 11, 2021  **In Commerce** Oct. 11, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Yiwu Kuangke Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  **Address** Yiwu Kuangke Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 203, Unit 1, Bldg. 18, Chengdian Community, Choujiang St., Yiwu, Jinhua, Zhejiang PFTZ, CHINA 322000 **Legal Entity** limited company (Ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TUS112239

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATURE CLEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97119074 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine; Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Beer; Carbonated non-alcoholic drinks; Fruit juice; Mineral water; Non-alcoholic cocktails; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages also containing herbal extracts; Syrups for beverages; Syrups for making beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RB2 Enterprises, LLC Address RB2 Enterprises, LLC 4875 Viewridge Avenue San Diego CALIFORNIA 92123 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIXUANDOCR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97119087 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive liner for cat litter boxes; Candle holders; Floor brushes; Gardening gloves; Insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans; Pet feeding dishes; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Spice racks; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Tub brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Sep. 20, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jia Li Address Jia Li Room 102, No. 8, Lane 90, Xuenong, Lizhou Street, Yuyao, Zhejiang CHINA 315400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS112230

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TATAYOYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97119984 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TATAYOYO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1444003 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 1444003 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 14, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County BENELUX Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 01, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fresh fruits and vegetables, fresh herbs; fresh peppers; natural plants; live pepper plants; bulbs; seedlings and seeds for planting; pepper seeds for planting
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rijk Zwaan Zaadteelt en Zaadhandel B.V. Address Rijk Zwaan Zaadteelt en Zaadhandel B.V. Burgemeester Crezéelaan 40 De Lier NETHERLANDS Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CALL OF DUTY VANGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97120541</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 11, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 2925780, 4035859, 5745891 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line video games; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line interactive multi-player video games; entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer and video games; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic games that may be accessed via a global computer network; entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of competitions in the field of electronic games; providing online news and information in the field of electronic games; gaming services in the nature of conducting online computer game tournaments
- International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
- For Cell phone covers; computer game cartridges; computer game discs; recorded computer game software; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; computer keyboards; computer mice; computer stylus; decorative magnets; downloadable computer and video game programs; downloadable computer game software, downloadable video game software; computer game software and video game software downloadable from a global computer network; downloadable interactive multimedia video game and computer game programs; eyewear, namely, sunglasses and cases; headphones; headsets for use with computers; in-ear headphones
- International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently ITU: Yes

9662
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97120757 Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rhinoceros design positioned within a broken oval design. The colors back and white represent background, outlining, shading, and transparent areas and are not claimed features of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2729329, 2890165, 2978104 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Bath brushes; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Soap containers; Soap dishes; Soap dispensers; Soap holders; Toilet paper holders; Toothbrush holders; Trash cans; Waste baskets; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Cotton ball dispensers

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Comforters; Curtains; Quilts; Throws; Towels; Bed skirts; Pillow cases; Pillow shams; Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Shower curtains

International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Pillows; Drapery hardware, namely, traverse rods, poles, curtain hooks, curtain rods and finials; Accent pillows; Curtain tie-backs in the nature of non-textile curtain holders

International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  IP Holdings Unltd LLC  Address  IP Holdings Unltd LLC  1450 Broadway, 3rd Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10018  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PURSUING THE DARK SIDE OF NATURE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97120918 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Weather information services; Weather reporting; Providing weather information; Providing weather information via a website

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marshal James Phipps DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Storm Seeker Storm Chasing Composed of Marshal James Phipps, a citizen of United States Address Marshal James Phipps 79 Brookside Court Villa Rica GEORGIA 30180 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDEANCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MP5010.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SONEVZZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97122146  
  **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 12, 2021  
  **Register**: Principal  
  **Mark Type**: Trademark  
  **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Flashlights; Lamps; Sinks; Butane torches for cooking; Headlights for automobiles; Kitchen sinks; Lamps for festive decoration; Steam facial apparatus; Toilet bowls for children
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
  **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus  
  **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2021  
  **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Li, Xiaoling  
  **Address**: 21A, Building D, Yuanzhong Garden, No. 6 Yuanling 4th Street, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000  
  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
  **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: XPTO
- **Examining Attorney**: MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROPS TO YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97122322 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Application Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Props for photobooths, namely, plastic signs; props used for photos at weddings and events, namely, plastic signs; plaques of plastic for decoration; props and signs as background in photos, namely, plastic signs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marc P Summers Address Marc P Summers 4546 Wandering Vine Trail Round Rock TEXAS 78665
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PROPS-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAXIMIZING THE POWER OF WATER

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Water treatment services
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use**: Nov. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ChemTreat, Inc.
- **Address**: ChemTreat, Inc. 5640 Cox Road Glen Allen VIRGINIA 23060
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A ATHLETUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97125523 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a letter "A" written in uppercase and in a stylized font, featuring an arrowhead-like form extending upwards and to the right from the base of the left leg of the letter "A". Below is the wording "ATHLETUM" written in uppercase and in an italic stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting youth sports programs; Coaching in the field of sports, namely, basketball, baseball, soccer; Entertainment services in the nature of professional athletes competing in basketball games, baseball games, soccer games; Sports instruction services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Talent agencies for sports; Talent recruiting services in the field of sports
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GLOBAL ENTERTAINMENT GROUP LLC Address GLOBAL ENTERTAINMENT GROUP LLC 250 NW 23rd ST #301 Miami FLORIDA 33127 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOTACTY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97125607 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DOTACTY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose carrying bags; All purpose sport bags; Backpack straps; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Belt bags and hip bags; Canvas wood carriers; Chalk bags; Drawstring pouches; Duffel bags for travel; Fanny packs; Handbags, purses and wallets; Hiking bags; Hunting bags; Infant carriers worn on the body; Key pouches; Kit bags; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Pouches and bags sold empty for attachment to backpacks; Straps for carrying sleeping bags and books; Tool pouches, sold empty; Waist pouches
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Oct. 04, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiaolin Qu Address Xiaolin Qu Room 703,Building 9,Mingxinyuan,Daqing Jinxiu New City,Loudong Street,Taicang City,Jiangsu Province CHINA 215400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PLASMALS

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97125850
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 15, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services in the field of education, sports, entertainment, training, productivity, gaming, robotics, trade, commerce, and content creation for virtual worlds and three dimensional platforms
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: DoubleMe, Inc.
- **Address**: DoubleMe, Inc. 1095 W. El camino Real #206 Sunnyvale, CA 94087
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: PASSMAN, NICOLE A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** K KEKOY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97126027</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bicycle parking installations of metal; Bins of metal; Cash deposit boxes; Door fittings of metal; Door handles of metal; Fire-dogs; Fittings of metal for furniture; Greenhouse frames of metal; Knobs of metal; Locks of metal for bags; Metal padlocks; Metal wheel clamps; Rivets of metal; Safe deposit boxes; Screws of metal; Tool boxes of metal, empty; Trellis of metal

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

**International Class Title** Metal

**Goods First Use** Oct. 05, 2021 **In Commerce** Oct. 05, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Liuyi Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Liuyi Technology Co., Ltd. 219, Shouzao Culture Street Bantian Street, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** DH

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  K KEKOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97126028 Application Filing Date  Nov. 15, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Buttonhooks; Crumb-sweepers; Dishes; Candle extinguishers; Dishwashing brushes; Drinking flasks; Drying racks for washing; Garlic presses; Hand-operated grinders; Ice cube molds; Knife rests for the table; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Non-electric food mixers; Plungers for clearing blocked drains; Shoe horns; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Toilet paper dispensers; Pads for cleaning
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Oct. 08, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Liuyi Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Liuyi Technology Co., Ltd. 219, Shouzao Culture Street Bantian Street, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    97126604 Application Filing Date  Nov. 16, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle with two breaks in the top left and right side of the circle with a stylized "W" incorporating the lambda symbol inside the circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4382455, 5555967

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a collaboratively created and maintained online repository of structured data, namely, providing a website featuring primarily non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and reference guides in the field of education and computer functions and also featuring non-downloadable software for enabling users to view, discuss, edit, contribute to, and maintain an online repository of structured data; providing online publications in the nature of non-downloadable articles and reference guides on the use of and contribution to an online repository of structured data

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Downloadable software for downloading, transmitting, receiving, providing, publishing, extracting, encoding, decoding, reading, storing and organizing audiovisual, videographic, and written data, all in conjunction with a global computer network

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for downloading, transmitting, receiving, providing, publishing, extracting, encoding, decoding, reading, storing, and organizing audiovisual, videographic, and written data, all in conjunction with a global computer network; providing a website featuring open source technology that enables users to view, discuss, edit, contribute to, and maintain an online repository of structured data; computer services, namely, maintaining an online repository and database of structured data; providing online non-downloadable software for use in translating websites,
software applications and digital content from one language into another, and managing, translating, delivering and collaborating on digital content across website and software applications; providing online non-downloadable software for use in translation management services used for automation, optimization, integration and management of translated digital content; customizing online non-downloadable software for others that automates digital content translation; providing online non-downloadable software for enabling multi-language translation of websites, software applications, digital content, support materials and documentation; design and development of customized computer software for enabling multi-language translation of websites, software applications, digital content, support materials and documentation; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in translating websites, software applications and digital content from one language into another, and managing, translating, delivering and collaborating on digital content across website and software applications; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in translation management services for businesses used for automation, optimization, integration and management of translated digital content; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in automation of digital content translation; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for enabling multi-language translation of websites, software applications, digital content, support materials and documentation

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Wikimedia Foundation, Inc. **Address**: Wikimedia Foundation, Inc. 1 Montgomery Street, Suite 1600 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 013458-0918

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: CLARK, MICHAEL J.
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE ONE LOST MINISTRY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97126749 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MINISTRY”

Goods and Services Information
For Educational coaching in the fields of substance use rehabilitation, low-income housing, and family services; providing educational resources in the nature of courses, workshops, seminars, classes, and providing information related thereto regarding government and non-profit services in the fields of substance use rehabilitation, low-income housing, and family services; peer mentoring services for those dealing with substance use and their families; educational counseling and support services in the nature of courses, workshops, seminars, and classes to assist low-income individuals with obtaining resources in the nature of financial aid, housing, medical care and navigating government systems for obtaining such aid; providing educational and entertainment services, namely, podcasts in the fields of substance use rehabilitation, low-income housing, and family services and featuring bible studies

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name The One Lost Ministry, Inc. Address The One Lost Ministry, Inc. 1625 Palmer Drive Graham NORTH CAROLINA 27253 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 02947

Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PHOTOLINES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97127051</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TradeMark Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Downloadable software for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs in the field of genealogy and family history; downloadable software for creating, managing, recording, searching, indexing, filtering, and retrieving image files; downloadable software for use in creating, displaying, sharing, and storing presentations in the field of genealogy and family history; downloadable software for uploading, scanning, digitizing, viewing, organizing, sharing, and editing photographs associated with genealogical databases and family trees

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Application service provider featuring software for use in organizing and viewing digital images and photographs in the field of genealogy and family history; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in organizing and viewing digital images and photographs in the field of genealogy and family history; application service provider services featuring software for use in creating, displaying, sharing, and storing presentations in the field of genealogy and family history; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in creating, displaying, sharing, and storing presentations in the field of genealogy and family history; computer services, namely, hosting and maintaining an online website for others to access photo albums; application service provider featuring software for uploading, scanning, digitizing, viewing, organizing, sharing, and editing photographs with genealogical databases and family trees; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications for uploading, scanning, digitizing, viewing, organizing, sharing, and editing photographs associated with genealogical databases and family trees; computer services, namely, hosting of digital content on the internet in the field of genealogy and family history

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  
**International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examine Attorney** | TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN |
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
A NEW DAY

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97127790</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the words "A", "NEW", and "DAY" stacked in a stylized font with "A" on the top, a dot preceding the word "NEW" in the middle, and "DAY" on the bottom. **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### Related Properties Information
| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 6273192, 5130080, 6029876 |

### Goods and Services Information

| **For** | Outerwear, namely, mufflers and balaclavas |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |

### Basis Information
| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### Owner Information

| **Owner Name** | Target Brands, Inc. |
| **Address** | Target Brands, Inc. 1000 Nicollet Mall Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55403 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | MINNESOTA |

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| **Docket Number** | 202105896 |

### Examining Attorney

| **Examining Attorney** | CASTRO, GIANCARLO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) $$$

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97128532 Application Filing Date  Nov. 16, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a white comic-strip style conversation balloon outlined in black, inside of which are a red heart shape, and three yellow dollar signs, white sparkles, and green shadows under the dollars signs. There is a gray shadow under the balloon. The remaining white background indicates transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) white, black, gray, red, yellow and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line social networking services; Online social networking services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Samango, Alfred Joseph Address  Samango, Alfred Joseph  P.O. Box 700  Haleiwa  HAWAII  96712
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  245-34

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  XU, ELAINE YILIN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AEROWAVE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97128891</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For Coatings, namely, paints, topcoats and primers for use in manufacturing, repair and maintenance in the aerospace, aircraft and defense industry.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>2 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>6, 11, 16</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Paints</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Dec. 31, 2013</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Dec. 31, 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name Akzo Nobel Coatings International B.V. Address Akzo Nobel Coatings International B.V. Christian Neefestraat 2 Amsterdam NETHERLANDS 1077WW **Legal Entity** besloten vennootschap (b.v.) **State or Country** NETHERLANDS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number 20564-US-1

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number**: 97129606  
**Application Filing Date**: Nov. 17, 2021  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Anti-aging cream; Anti-aging topical gel; Wrinkle removing skin care preparations; Anti-wrinkle cream; Age spot reducing creams  
**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: YUVAN RESEARCH, INC.  
**Address**: YUVAN RESEARCH, INC. 319 N Bernardo Avenue  
**Mountain View, CALIFORNIA 94043**  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 09447-0004

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIRE MERCH

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97130082</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “MERCH”

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Puzzles; Puzzle games; Jigsaw puzzles; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: TBNR, LLC
- **Address**: TBNR, LLC 1143 S. Main St. Fort Worth TEXAS 76051
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 14380-001

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examiner**: GILBERT, HANNAH B
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97130285</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;ES LA MÍA&quot; in the mark is &quot;It's mine&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pizza; Pizzas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pizza parlors; Restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use            | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>El Palenque Pizzeria Corp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>El Palenque Pizzeria Corp. 5485 Palm Ave Hialeah FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney       | MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING |

![Image of the Trademark]
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 97130302  Application Filing Date: Nov. 17, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark

Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "STUDIOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line video games; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line interactive multiplayer video games; entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer and video games; entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable electronic games that may be accessed via a global computer network; entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of competitions in the field of electronic games; providing online news and information in the field of electronic games provided via the internet; production of video and computer game software

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable computer game and video game programs; downloadable computer game software, downloadable video game software; computer game software and video game software downloadable from a global computer network; downloadable interactive multimedia video game and computer game programs; video game software downloadable to computer game consoles, video game consoles, computers, laptops, mobile phones, and tablets

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION


EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CRAVE BUSTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97130401</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | bakery desserts and goods; chocolate; bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes, US Classes 46 International Class Title | Staple Foods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BakeMark USA, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>BakeMark USA, LLC 7351 Crider Avenue Pico Rivera CALIFORNIA 90660</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>DELAWARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>72675.15700</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BURKE, JUSTINE N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JL COOK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97131239
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 18, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies JENNIFER L. COOK, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Plastic sculptures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong>: 20 - Primary Classes</td>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong>: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong>: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong>: Jul. 06, 2006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>On-line retail store services featuring sculptures made of metal and sculptures made of plastic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong>: 35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong>: 100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong>: Advertising and Business</td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong>: Jul. 06, 2006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Sculptures of metal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong>: 6 - Primary Classes</td>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong>: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong>: Metal Goods</td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong>: Jul. 06, 2006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cook, Jennifer L.  
- **Address**: Cook, Jennifer L. 8030 First Coast Highway, Apt. 207  Fernandina Beach FLORIDA 32034  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 00809-0005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
TPG REAL ESTATE FINANCE TRUST

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97131392</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "REAL ESTATE FINANCE TRUST" |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Real estate investment trust services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | Tarrant Capital IP, LLC |
| Address          | Tarrant Capital IP, LLC 301 Commerce Street, Suite 3300 Fort Worth TX 76102 |
| Legal Entity     | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number    | 105444-T-710 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I'M A LITTLE CRABBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97132370 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0116837/1635708 International Registration Number 1635708

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Exploding Kittens, Inc. Address Exploding Kittens, Inc. 7162 Beverly Blvd., P.O. Box #272 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 105442-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
# Trademark Information

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PROFEED

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97134237</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Dispenser for cleaning and disinfecting solutions in the nature of detergents

### International Classes
21 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

### International Class Title
Housewares and Glass

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Diversey, Inc.  
**Address** Diversey, Inc.  1300 Altura Road, Suite 125  Fort Mill  SOUTH CAROLINA 29708  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** Div-1025

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** HERR, JENNA FRANCES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLARITY-Q

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97134506 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flavorings for animal feed being plant extracts for use in the manufacturing of animal feed
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huvepharma Inc. Address Huvepharma Inc. Suite 230 525 Westpark Dr. Peachtree City GEORGIA 30269 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 029995/09108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
Case Identifiers
- Serial Number: 97134983
- Application Filing Date: Nov. 19, 2021
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Translation: The wording AYDFUORT has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
- For: Trampolines; Bathtub toys; Cat toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Fishing equipment, namely, fishing lure retriever; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Golf club inserts; Gymnastic apparatus; In-line skates; Longboard skateboards; Mountaineering and rock climbing equipment, namely, climbing cams and anchors made of metal; Play tents; Pre-lit artificial Christmas trees; Smart plush toys; Squeeze toys
- International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
- International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
- First Use: Oct. 18, 2021
- In Commerce: Oct. 18, 2021

Basis Information
- Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
- Owner Name: Zhang, Fei
- Address: Zhang, Fei No. 23, Lijiata Village, Qingliangsi Township, Lin County, Lvliang, Shanxi, CHINA
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
- Docket Number: XPTO
- Examining Attorney: ROACH, APRIL K
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WORKOUT GUM

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97135725 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "WORKOUT GUM", with the second letter "O" in "WORKOUT" comprised of a kettle bell design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WORKOUT GUM"

Goods and Services Information
For Medicated chewing gum International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Chewing gum International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name APIRx Pharmaceutical USA, LLC Address APIRx Pharmaceutical USA, LLC 18 E. 50th Street, 5th Fl., Suite B New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number API-0173-US
Examiner Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARCH BAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137623 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sleeping bags
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Coleman Company, Inc. Address The Coleman Company, Inc. 3600 North Hydraulic Wichita KANSAS 67219 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Coleman TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOOST CREEPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97137962 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Intent to Use) Key chains
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Decals; Stickers

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hoodies, hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 25, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Donut Media, Inc. Address Donut Media, Inc. c/o 401 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1200 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 166-00007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WALGREENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97138003 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services; accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walgreen Co. Address Walgreen Co. 200 Wilmot Road Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM.1124

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97138277  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "pony" with each letter linked to the next. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2666379, 2666380, 1040116 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  (Based on Use in Commerce) Socks  (Based on Intent to Use) Gloves; Mittens; Scarves; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Ear muffs; Ear warmers
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jan. 01, 1973  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1973

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  US PONY HOLDINGS, LLC  Address  US PONY HOLDINGS, LLC  1450 Broadway, 3rd Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10018  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NKOJO, RHODA K
**Mark Literal(s)** BRAINPOP U.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing an online computer website that provides printable educational information in the academic fields of science, mathematics, art, music, language arts, world history and culture, health and technology for the purpose of academic study and learning; educational interactive services, namely, instruction by providing live, website and online classes, workshop, and interactive lessons in the fields of science, mathematics, art, music, language arts, world history and culture, health and technology and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; production and distribution of interactive animated educational movies via the Internet; global computer network services, namely, providing online educational information in the academic fields of science, mathematics, art, music, language arts, world history and culture, health and technology for the purpose of academic study and learning; Providing online computer games for the purpose of academic study, learning and entertainment; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games

  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **For**: Providing online non-downloadable game software

  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: FWD MEDIA, INC.
- **Address**: FWD MEDIA, INC. 71 West 23rd Street New York NEW YORK 10010
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BABY BRAINPOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97140364 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BABY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an online computer website that provides printable educational information in the academic fields of science, mathematics, art, music, language arts, world history and culture, health and technology for the purpose of academic study and learning; educational interactive services, namely, instruction by providing live, website and online classes, workshop, and interactive lessons in the fields of science, mathematics, art, music, language arts, world history and culture, health and technology and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; production and distribution of interactive animated educational movies via the Internet; global computer network services, namely, providing online educational information in the academic fields of science, mathematics, art, music, language arts, world history and culture, health and technology for the purpose of academic study and learning; Providing online non-downloadable game software; Providing online computer games for the purpose of academic study, learning and entertainment; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FWD MEDIA, INC. Address FWD MEDIA, INC. 71 West 23rd Street New York NEW YORK 10010
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FARRAGOLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97141220
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring vintage goods, including barware, baseball cards, bath and bedding, books, periodicals, soft drink themed collectibles, craft supplies, electronics, furniture, games and toys, hardware, home décor, jewelry, keychains, kitchenware, dinnerware, maps, medical collectibles, novelty items, perfume, personal accessories, personal care items, picture postcards, picture frames, pocket knives, small appliances, souvenirs, steins, tools, vehicle parts and accessories
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Goldsby, Cynthia
- **Address**: Goldsby, Cynthia 81 Coyote Lane Camdenton MISSOURI 65020
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: GOLC-001_TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SP5DER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97141391
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2021
- **Register**
- **Principal Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6512199
- **Parent Of**: 97975003

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line, non-downloadable virtual footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, sports bags, backpacks, sports equipment, art, toys and clothing accessories for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: Downloadable virtual goods, namely, computer programs featuring footwear, clothing, headwear, eyewear, bags, sports bags, backpacks, sports equipment, art, toys and clothing accessories for use in online virtual worlds
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: KING SPIDER LLC
- **Address**: KING SPIDER LLC 1000 Park Avenue Apt 8A New York NEW YORK 10028
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97141828</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)**

| IN & ON WI-FI |

**Reason for Publication**

- Published for Opposition

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WI-FI"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Providing multiple user wireless access to the internet
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Midcontinent Communications
- **Composed of**: Midcontinent Communications Investor, LLC (South Dakota limited liability company) and Comcast Midcontinent, LLC (Delaware limited liability company)
- **Address**: Midcontinent Communications 3600 Minnesota Drive, Suite 700 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55435
- **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH DAKOTA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 2013433

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: TORRES, MIGUEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRISKBLOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97141989 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beads for making jewelry; Costume jewelry; Imitation pearls; Jewelry for attachment to clothing; Rhinestones for making jewelry; Shoe jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 22, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, He Address Zhang, He No. 6, Wujia Group, Yangtian Village Chang'an Sub-district Office Linxiang City, Hunan CHINA 414300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01675

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DREAMEAGLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 97143450 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 25, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headbands; Hosiery; Pants; Shoes; Swimwear; Underwear; Clothing layettes; Cycling shoes; Shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sports shoes; Tee shirts; Waterproof jackets and pants

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Jun. 26, 2021

**In Commerce** Nov. 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Jinjiang Chebao Sporting Goods Co., Ltd.

**Address** Jinjiang Chebao Sporting Goods Co., Ltd. 3F, No. 209, Xinmei Road, Sucuo Village Chendai Town, Jinjiang City Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362211

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** RKTMZC211123

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** ANDREASEN, NOLAN STEPH
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Name Portrait Consent**  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Watchstraps; Wristwatches; Beads for use in the manufacture of jewelry; Brooches being jewelry; Diamond jewelry; Ear studs; Jewellery and imitation jewellery; Jewellery cases; Jewelry findings; Jewelry, namely, arm cuffs; Key chains; Necklaces; Precious gemstones; Precious metals and their alloys; Rings; Semi-precious gemstones

**International Classes**  14 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  2, 27, 28, 50  
**International Class Title**  Jewelry  
**First Use**  Nov. 01, 2021  
**In Commerce**  Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Yiwu Chenyue E-commerce Co., Ltd.  
**Address**  Yiwu Chenyue E-commerce Co., Ltd. 303, Unit 2, Building 58, Liaoqing 5 District, Beiyan Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000  
**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  US033380T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SHIH, SALLY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IOPVEBD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97143609</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Diving goggles; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Bags adapted for laptops; Bathroom scales; Batteries and battery chargers; Biometric fingerprint door locks; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Computer network adapters; Electrical plugs and sockets; Headphones; Keyboards for smartphones; Laptop carrying cases; Power connectors

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Nov. 25, 2020 **In Commerce** Nov. 25, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Wu Zhenhua **Address** Wu Zhenhua No. 002, Shuban Group, Datian Village Wangying Town, Yangxin County Huangshi CHINA 435000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** zhang00331

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VITTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97143893</th>
<th>Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Register Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "VITTE" stylized with the design of a leaf extending from the end of the letter "T" immediately above the letter "E".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "VITTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
- Tea

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BIA FOODS INTERNATIONAL, S.A.
- **Address**: BIA FOODS INTERNATIONAL, S.A. Costa del Este Financial Park, Of.38B-D Costa del Este, Juan Diaz Panama City PANAMA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PANAMA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1T21...

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOAPROER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97144320 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Baby bodysuits; Body suits for babies, adults, children, women, men; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Dresses; Halloween costumes; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Masquerade costumes; Masquerade costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Pajamas

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wan li Address Wan li No. 202, Unit 1, Building 1, No. 18 Fuxing Road, Xindi Street, Honghu City Hubei Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202111264256

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YORFAGTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97145610 Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aprons; Baby bodysuits; Body suits for babies, adults, children, women, men; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Dresses; Halloween costumes; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Masquerade costumes; Masquerade costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Pajamas

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jul. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wan li Address  Wan li No. 202, Unit 1, Building 1, No. 18 Fuxing Road, Xindi Street, Honghu City Hubei Province  CHINA  433299 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  202111294260

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MILLER'S TABLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
*Serial Number*: 97145834  *Application Filing Date*: Nov. 29, 2021  *Register*: Principal  *Mark Type*: Trademark  *Publication Date*: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
*Standard Character Claim*: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  *Mark Drawing Type*: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
*For*: Prepared and packaged entrees consisting primarily of meat, poultry or vegetables  *International Classes*: 29 - Primary Classes  *US Classes*: 46  *International Class Title*: Meats and Processed Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
*Currently ITU*: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
*Docket Number*: 3019-11

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
*Examining Attorney*: PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 360° CUSHION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97146633  Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "CUSHION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes; footwear; socks
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SOL3 Limited Liability Company  Address  SOL3 Limited Liability Company  190 Presidential Blvd.  Bala Cynwyd  PENNSYLVANIA  19004
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AIPA-5437G

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VALCHOOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147540 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VALCHOOSE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Car-top luggage carriers; Fitted covers for vehicles; Fitted vehicle covers for scooters used to protect against hail damage; Land vehicles and structural parts therefor; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Stroller covers; Upholstery for vehicles; Windshield wiper blades; Windshield wiper blades for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Nov. 07, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xingqitian Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Xingqitian Technology Co., Ltd 301, 3rd Floor, No. 8, Chuangfu Road Henggang Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BR EVERY COGNAC IS A BRANDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97147768 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “EVERY COGNAC IS A BRANDY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Grape brandy distilled in the Cognac region of France in compliance with the laws and regulations of the French Government
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BILLIONAIRES ROW GLOBAL LLC Address BILLIONAIRES ROW GLOBAL LLC 244 5th Ave Suite E15 New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2018050

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WONDERFOAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97148414 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sleep masks; Headwear, namely, sleep bonnets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hills Point Industries, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Gorilla Commerce Address Hills Point Industries, LLC 20 KETCHUM STREET WESTPORT CONNECTICUT 06880 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HPI-TM154

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, MARY ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CLOTHING OPTIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97148489  Application Filing Date  Nov. 30, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CLOTHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Scott Vashalifski  Address  Scott Vashalifski  17 Murna Dr.  Marlborough  CONNECTICUT  06447
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97148684</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CONTOUR AND KITCHEN"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring kitchenwares
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 27, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Cook, Rachelle
- **Address**: Cook, Rachelle 115 Wight Avenue, Unit 1012 Cockeysville MARYLAND 21030
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTYORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: COOK-001_TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97148815 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6076479

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online courses, online curricula, and online instruction, in the fields of core curricula subjects, supplemental subjects and credit recovery for grades preK-12, and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing courses for teachers in occupational education, and continuing or professional education, and distribution of course materials in connection therewith

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 07, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2019

For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring educational software for children; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring educational software for children that provides access to educational courses and remote instruction; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring educational software in the fields of core curricula subjects, supplemental subjects, credit recovery, and assessment for grades preK-12; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring educational software for teachers in the field of occupational education, and continuing or professional education; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for creating and delivering educational curricula, lessons, and coursework, arranging and conducting live virtual education sessions, preparing academic calendars, grading tests and reports, tracking and reporting educational program data, including student growth and progress, enrollment, and program success

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 07, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMAGINE LEARNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97148822 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEARNING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6351029, 3126659, 6213872 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online courses, online curricula, and online instruction, in the fields of core curricula subjects, supplemental subjects and credit recovery for grades preK-12, and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing courses for teachers in occupational education, and continuing or professional education, and distribution of course materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 2015 In Commerce Jan. 2015
For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring educational software for children; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring educational software for children that provides access to educational courses and remote instruction; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring educational software in the fields of core curricula subjects, supplemental subjects, credit recovery, and assessment for grades preK-12; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring educational software for teachers in the field of occupational education, and continuing or professional education; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for creating and delivering educational curricula, lessons, and coursework, arrangeing and conducting live virtual education sessions, preparing academic calendars, grading tests and reports, tracking and reporting educational program data, including student growth and progress, enrollment, and program success
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 2015 In Commerce Jan. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

9720
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
VETSTERICAM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97148864</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Imaging devices, namely, optical inspection apparatus for the inspection of medical instruments; Downloadable and recorded software for the inspection of medical instruments; Medical imaging software, namely, downloadable and recorded software for creating and managing medical diagnostic images

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Providing on-line, non-downloadable software for the inspection of medical instruments; Providing on-line, non-downloadable software for creating and managing medical diagnostic images

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | SANOVAS INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY, LLC |
| Address | SANOVAS INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY, LLC 9120 DOUBLE DIAMOND PARKWAY RENO NEVADA 89521 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 04530-T0173A |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIZZY DOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97149179 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plush toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN GIRL, LLC Address AMERICAN GIRL, LLC TWR 15-1 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PINT X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97149404 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6211857, 6211858

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Self-propelled electric vehicle; vehicles, namely, electronically motorized skateboards; land vehicle parts, namely, electronically motorized skateboards parts in the nature of rail guards; vehicle bumpers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Future Motion, Inc. Address Future Motion, Inc. 1201 Shaffer Road Santa Cruz CALIFORNIA 95060
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KJD421
Examiner Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JADE PTA BALLOON CATHETER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97150148 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "JADE" in stylized font with a single line spanning through the letters "J", "A", "D", and "E" with the words "PTA BALLOON CATHETER" in a smaller font directly under the letters "A", "D", and "E". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PTA BALLOON CATHETER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5503573

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices, namely, catheters for Percutaneous Transluminal Coronary Angioplasty (PTCA) for use in the treatment of and or resolution of vascular obstructions which restrict blood flow; Medical devices, namely, catheters for Percutaneous Transluminal Angioplasty (PTA) for use in the treatment of and or resolution of vascular obstructions which restrict blood flow
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 15, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ORBUSNEICH MEDICAL PTE. LTD. Address ORBUSNEICH MEDICAL PTE. LTD. #10-70 & #10-71 114 LAVENDER STREET, CT HUB 2 SINGAPORE SINGAPORE 338729 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11265/315035

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REGAL WHITENING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97150770 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WHITENING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic teeth whitener kit, comprised of teeth whitening preparations; teeth whitening preparations and kits
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zest IP Holdings, LLC Address Zest IP Holdings, LLC 2875 Loker Avenue East Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12192578US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97151045  Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dietary supplements for pets; nutritional supplements for pets
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Nov. 01, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Garmon Corporation  Address The Garmon Corporation  27461 Via Industria  Temecula CALIFORNIA  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97151221 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design comprised of two sets of incomplete concentric circles overlapped to represent a stylized "S" design, with top set of incomplete circles being light blue and the bottom set being dark blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting educational programs in the field of leadership development utilizing learning curriculum relating to local issues taught through the perspectives of experts, on-site visits, readings, and discussion groups for creating leaders with knowledge and commitment to benefit the local region
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name South Shore Bank Address South Shore Bank 1530 Main Street South Weymouth MASSACHUSETTS 02190 Legal Entity chartered bank State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 121406-60015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXTREVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97151833  Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laboratory instrument, namely, an automated sample extractor and sample evaporator
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dionex Corporation   Address Dionex Corporation  1228 Titan Way  Sunnyvale  CALIFORNIA  94088
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TFO00210US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97153189</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Recorded and downloadable software for use with flow cytometers, namely, for use in monitoring and controlling the operation of the instrument, setting up experiment protocols, sample management, project and laboratory workflow management, and data collection, management, storage, analysis and reporting; recorded and downloadable software for use with laboratory instruments, namely, for use in monitoring and controlling the operation of the instrument, setting up experiment protocols, sample management, data collection, data management, and data analysis; recorded and downloadable software for collecting, managing, storing, analyzing, and reporting biological information, and for managing projects, laboratory workflows, and data, for use for scientific, diagnostic, and research purposes

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Oct. 30, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 30, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Beckman Coulter, Inc. |
| Address | Beckman Coulter, Inc. 250 South Kraemer Blvd Brea CALIFORNIA 92821 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 5195.307US1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EVOLUTIONS BY NATURVET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97153392</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of a flower comprising three stems projecting upward that are curved at the ends and have a dog paw print centered above the center and right stems, with the flower inside a small circle, with the wording &quot;EVOLUTIONS BY NaturVet&quot; outside the small circle and inside a larger circle.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | dietary supplements for pets; nutritional supplements for pets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Pharmaceuticals First Use</th>
<th>Nov. 01, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Nov. 01, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Garmon Corporation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>The Garmon Corporation 27461 Via Industria Temecula CALIFORNIA 92590</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAREAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97153760 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized water bottle with a button and the wording "HAREAR" in stylized font, which is centrally located underneath the bottle. Translation The wording HAREAR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Bottles, sold empty; Drinking bottles for sports; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Sports bottles sold empty; Water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Chaoguangsu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Putian Chaoguangsu Trading Co., Ltd. 2/F, No.161, Sicha Rd., Xindu Village, Licheng Dist., Putian, Fujian CHINA 351142 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEXMOCOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97153891 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Nexmocoo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Electric fans for personal use; Electric night lights; Electrically heated clothing; Head torches; Humidifiers; Kettles, electric; Light projectors; Steam facial apparatus; String lights for festive decoration; USB-powered cup heaters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 29, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Fei Address Zhang, Fei Room 1208, Building 3, Mingyuhuayuan, Likang Road, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 994465

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APIARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97155134 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For board games; tabletop games; equipment sold as a unit for playing board games; equipment sold as a unit for playing tabletop games; expansions for board games, namely, additional game components for pre-existing board games; expansions for tabletop games, namely, additional game components for pre-existing tabletop games; gamepieces and tokens specially adapted for board games; gameboards and tokens specially adapted for tabletop games; gameboards for board games; board game accessories, namely, game play mats; tabletop game accessories, namely, game play mats; board game accessories, namely, tokens; tabletop game accessories, namely, tokens; board game expansion packs; tabletop game expansion packs; board game upgrade packs comprised of equipment sold as a unit for playing board games; tabletop game upgrade packs comprised of equipment sold as a unit for playing tabletop games

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stonemaier LLC Address Stonemaier LLC 1344 Baur Blvd. St. Louis MISSOURI 63132 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZT444-22042

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STAR VEIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97155961 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blank or partially printed postcards; Printed correspondence cards; Printed greeting cards; Printed greeting cards featuring keepsake fabric; Printed greeting cards having a Christian message; Printed greeting cards with electronic information stored therein; Printed note cards featuring pressed flowers; Printed picture postcards; Printed postcards; Printed social note cards

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 21, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Fei Address Zhang, Fei No. 35, Dagou, Yangdai Village, Yuetang Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351152 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
HANDSOME SAUCE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97157561
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 06, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 9051374

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** (Based on Use in Commerce): Face creams (Based on Intent to Use): After-shave lotions; Bar soap; Deodorant for personal use; Deodorant soap; Deodorants and antiperspirants; Face and body creams; Face and body lotions; Face and body beauty creams; Hair styling gel; Hair texture cream; Lip balm; Liquid bath soaps; Shampoo bars; Shaving cream; Shaving lotion; Styling clay for hair; Styling foam for hair; Styling paste for hair; Hair conditioner; Hair conditioner bars; Hair shampoo; Hair rinses
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 15, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jonathan Chesner
- **Address**: 6011 Germaine Lane, La Jolla, CALIFORNIA 92037
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ARMOMDYN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97158173</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation: The wording "ARMOMDYN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Computer docking stations; Computer hard drive enclosures; Computer mice; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Digital photo image converters; Electronic pens; Extension cords; Power adapters for computers; Power adapters for use in vehicle lighter sockets; USB cables for cellphones; USB card readers; USB hubs; Wireless chargers

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use: Nov. 22, 2021

In Commerce: Nov. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Chen, xiaoyan

Address: No. 11, Xinxing North Road Jiezhen, Pengzhai Town, Heping County Heyuan, Guangdong CHINA  523839

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZAFINA-UP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 97161171  Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Zafina-UP has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Bath tubs for sitz baths; Book lights; Hot plates; Humidifiers for household use; Ice boxes; Lavatory bowls; Shower heads; Sitz baths; Standard lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Nov. 12, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Liu, Pusong  Address Liu, Pusong  No. 225, Xiandewang Village  Baita Town, Shahe City  Xingtai, Hebei CHINA 054000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTY PROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97161382 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized image of a partial side view of two female faces in which a third face appears in the negative space. The faces appear to be side of a flower with the hair and shoulder of one of the women on the right also appearing to be pedals. To the right is the wording "BeautyPros" in a decorative stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BEAUTY PROS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics and make-up; Eyelash extensions; Eyelash tint; Make-up remover; Make-up removing preparations; Make-up sets; Tattoo removal preparations; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Adhesives for attaching artificial fingernails and/or eyelashes; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Artificial eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Eye make-up remover; Eye make-up removers; Eyes make-up; False eyelashes; Magnetic artificial eyelashes; Temporary tattoo sprays and stencils therefor sold as a unit; Temporary tattoo transfers for use as cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Minnesota Brows Microblading and Lash Academy LLC Address Minnesota Brows Microblading and Lash Academy LLC 4930 Wilshire Blvd Mound MINNESOTA 55364 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7855

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHISKEY DEL BAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97162330 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WHISKEY"
Translation The English translation of "DEL BAC" in the mark is "of the place where the river reappears in the sand."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whiskey

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HAMILTON DISTILLERS GROUP, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA WHISKEY DEL BAC Address HAMILTON DISTILLERS GROUP, INC. 2106 N FORBES BLVD, ST #103 TUCSON ARIZONA 85745 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HAMD 21.01-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ANDREW T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROMISS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97163331
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 08, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Diamonds; Earrings; Jewellery; Jewelry; Watches; Alloys of precious metal; Bracelets; Clocks and watches, electric; Jewellery chains; Jewelry chains; Paste jewellery; Paste jewelry; Straps for wristwatches; Watch bands; Watch straps
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Dec. 07, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NGAI, KA WAI
- **Address**: FLOOR102 C33 BUILDING CUIZHU ROAD LUOHU DISTRICT SHENZHEN CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CTM2112-024
- **Examining Attorney**: FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PetaLand

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97163334 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Downloadable computer software for managing and verifying cryptocurrency transactions using a blockchain; Downloadable computer software for creating and managing non-fungible tokens (NFTs) representing the authenticity and ownership of downloadable images featuring unique graphics; Downloadable computer software for creating and managing non-fungible tokens (NFTs) representing the authenticity and ownership of downloadable images featuring cyber pets; Downloadable computer graphics software; Downloadable game software; Downloadable augmented reality software for playing games; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable mobile applications for creating and managing non-fungible tokens (NFTs) representing the authenticity and ownership of downloadable images featuring unique graphics; Downloadable mobile applications for creating and managing non-fungible tokens (NFTs) representing the authenticity and ownership of downloadable images featuring cyber pets; Downloadable virtual reality game software; Downloadable application programming interface (API) software; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface (API); Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork relating to unique graphics authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs); Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork relating to cyber pets authenticated by non-fungible tokens (NFTs)

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Design and development of computer game software; Design and development of computer game software and virtual reality software; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for accessing, reading, and tracking information in the field of creating and managing non-fungible tokens (NFTs) representing the authenticity and ownership of downloadable images featuring unique graphics and for creating and managing non-fungible tokens (NFTs) representing the authenticity and ownership of downloadable images featuring cyber pets; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for electronic gaming
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Global Eye Investments, LLC</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Global Eye Investments, LLC</td>
<td>Suite 300, Office 351</td>
<td>10100 Santa Monica Boulevard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>GEI-56</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROMISS JEWELRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97163340 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design that is centered above the wording "ROMISS JEWELRY"; the design consists generally of a total of four hearts shapes surrounding a rhombus such that a heart shape extends from each corner of the rhombus and four daggers also meet at the center of the rhombus wherein each dagger is flanked on each side by a heart shape; specifically, each dagger has a blade, a neck, and a handle wherein the space between each of the four blades and the outer edge of the rhombus define a total of four kite shapes; each handle of the four daggers is narrow and trapezoidal, and a drop descends from each cusp of each heart. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "JEWELRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diamonds; Earrings; Jewellery; Jewelry; Watches; Alloys of precious metal; Bracelets; Clocks and watches, electric; Jewellery chains; Jewelry chains; Paste jewellery; Paste jewelry; Straps for wristwatches; Watch bands; Watch straps

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 07, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NGAI, KA WAI Address NGAI, KA WAI FLOOR102 C33 BUILDING CUIZHU ROAD LUOHU DISTRICT SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2112-025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YCHOW-BEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97163893 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6078176

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diving lights; Electric lamps; Flood lights; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; Light bars for vehicles, namely, motorcycles and automobiles; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Motorcycle lights; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiaojie Zhou Address Xiaojie Zhou A1801, Building 12, Phase II (Zone B), No. 268, Cuiyin Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00921

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

GUY VYBE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97164100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;GUY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Non-medicated cosmetics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Modern Life Products, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Modern Life Products, LLC 2175 W. Eastwood Ave Chicago ILLINOIS 60625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SPRUILL, DARRYL M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WINTERSTORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97164250 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Cupboards; Sofas; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Living room furniture; Mirrors; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Tables; Upholstered furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 25, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dingye Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Dingye Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 220, 2/F, No.163 Banxuegang Ave. Gangtou Community, Bantian St., Longgang Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZSH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Expiring Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOERAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97164384</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "ZOERAY" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Bracelets; Chokers; Cufflinks; Earrings; Jewellery; Ankle bracelets; Bead bracelets; Body-piercing rings; Ear studs; Gemstone jewelry; Hoop earrings; Jewelry brooches; Key chains; Neck chains; Necklaces; Pierced earrings; Rings; Wedding rings; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 28, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qiu, Qinghao Address Qiu, Qinghao No. 12, Group 8 Xiangfengling Village, Yanglin Town Songzi, Hubei CHINA 434200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Mia

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exaining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OMGBLASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97164447 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handheld massage tool; Handheld face massage tool; Handheld massage tool consisting of interchangeable treatment heads; Handheld face massage tool consisting of interchangeable treatment heads; face rejuvenation tool, namely, massaging apparatus for personal use and professional use; face contouring tool, namely, massaging apparatus used for lip lines, turkey neck, crow's feet, forehead wrinkles, saggy eyes and skin revitalization; contouring tool, namely, massaging apparatus used for wrinkles, trigger point therapy, lymphatic drainage, lips, nasolabial, brown spots, and crow's feet
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ashley Diana Black International Holdings, LLC Address Ashley Diana Black International Holdings, LLC 5205 Broadway St., #139 Pearland TEXAS 77581 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 125194-3072

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DE DUE EAST ADVISORS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97164451</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of Two overlapping fanciful letter "D"s combined with the letter "E" followed by "Due East Advisors". **Disclaimer** "ADVISORS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** business training, language interpretation and translation services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use In Commerce** Nov. 23, 2021

**For** international business consulting and advisory services related to market research and analysis, marketing, management consulting and strategic planning and consulting; organizing events for business purposes

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use In Commerce** Nov. 23, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Michigan Asia Advisory Group, LLC  
**Address** Michigan Asia Advisory Group, LLC 840 W. Long Lake Rd., Ste. 150 Troy MICHIGAN 48098

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 159882-00002

**Examining Attorney** DUBOIS, SUSAN L
MARK Literal(s)  VERSOFORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97164820  Application Filing Date  Dec. 09, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Treatment head attachments specially adapted for medical apparatus used to stimulate blood flow through tissue at treatment site; treatment head attachments specially adapted for medical apparatus with infrared and other thermal sources to heat treatment site of patient; treatment head attachments specially adapted for medical apparatus used to increase blood flow; treatment head attachments specially adapted for medical apparatus with radio frequency devices used in injury healing process; treatment head attachments specially adapted for medical apparatus to stimulate tissue using non-invasive and contactless treatments; treatment head attachments specially adapted for medical apparatus used to remodel, rejuvenate, and revitalize collagen and fascia tissue, and reduce fat and cellulite; treatment head attachments specially adapted for post-surgery devices used to exercise skin around surgical site to create blood flow and reduce inflammation to shorten time for healing process; treatment head attachments specially adapted for medical devices, namely, devices for pre-surgical treatment area and post-surgical treatment area; treatment head attachments specially adapted for medical apparatus for treating tissue, increasing circulation, and activating glands that produce stem cells; medical post treatment devices used to reduce inflammation and increase blood flow; treatment head attachments specially adapted for medical devices, namely, pre-surgical and post-surgical instruments used to reduce recovery time by treating the fascia tissue; treatment head attachments specially adapted for medical devices, namely, post-surgical instruments used to reduce recovery time by treating the surgical area and rehabilitation from injuries; treatment head attachments specially adapted for medical apparatus used to restructure fascia tissue, sculpt the body, reduce subcutaneous fat, and reduce the appearance of cellulite; treatment head attachments specially adapted for massage apparatus, namely, device to smoothen or release fascia tissue; treatment head attachments specially adapted for cosmetic massage apparatus, namely, skin treatment massager for resurfacing and reducing scar tissue; treatment head attachments specially adapted for medical apparatus with either infrared sources or with radio frequency device used for preventing and reversing fibrosis and scarring; treatment head attachments specially adapted for medical device with either infrared sources or radio frequency device that acts upon extra-cellular matrix and connective tissue
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Ashley Diana Black International Holdings, LLC  **Address**  Ashley Diana Black International Holdings, LLC  5205 Broadway St., #139  Pearland  TEXAS  77581  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  125194-3073

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BLUEPRINT BY THE ENGINE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 97165267 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Dec. 09, 2021 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 6083164, 6083163, 6088455 and others |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing an ecosystem of support for bringing advanced and complex technologies to the marketplace and commercial fruition, and accelerating innovation, in the nature of providing innovation consultation services, namely, advising others in the area of product development in the field of social entrepreneurship; providing consulting and advisory services in the field of product design and product testing in the field of social entrepreneurship; providing an ecosystem of support for bringing advanced and complex technologies to the marketplace and commercial fruition, and accelerating innovation, in the nature of providing innovation consultation services, namely, advising others in the area of product development; providing consulting and advisory services in the field of product design and product testing; consulting services in the field of design, planning, and project management of product research and development; providing an on-line portal featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users access to information and links for the purpose of reserving, sharing, arranging, and booking equipment, space, personnel, and expertise; computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking

| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY |
| **Address** | MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 77 Massachusetts Avenue Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02139 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | MASSACHUSETTS |
**Mark Literal(s)**  BLUEPRINT BY THE ENGINE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97165324</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6083164, 6083163, 6088455 and others |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Incubation services, namely, rental of office space to start-ups, early-stage companies, and existing businesses; providing financial consultation services to new businesses and businesses with high growth potential; financial consultation services; financial risk management consultation; providing financial consultation services to businesses with social entrepreneurship platforms |

| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |

| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY | Address | MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 77 Massachusetts Avenue Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02139 |

| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |

| State or Country Where Organized | MASSACHUSETTS |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 18232-10 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GEM STACKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97165978</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Lottery services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 21, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 27, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Instant Win Gaming, Ltd.
- **Address**: Instant Win Gaming, Ltd. 3 Old Street Yard, 5th Floor London EC1Y8AF
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSTANTPULSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97165983  Application Filing Date  Dec. 10, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Lottery services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Sep. 27, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Instant Win Gaming, Ltd.  Address  Instant Win Gaming, Ltd.  3 Old Street Yard, 5th Floor  London UNITED KINGDOM  EC1Y8AF  Legal Entity  LIMITED CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE ACADEMY EST 98 LOS ANGELES, CA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97166055 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "THE ACADEMY" in all capital letters written in an arch and centered below the words is the abbreviation "EST" and the number "98", between the "EST" and "98" are two downward facing V shaped stripes, one directly above the other, under which is a star, centered below the design are the words "LOS ANGELES, CA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "EST", "98", AND "LOS ANGELES, CA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a customer loyalty program related to bootcamp-themed fitness instruction for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barry's Bootcamp Holdings, LLC Address Barry's Bootcamp Holdings, LLC 7373 Beverly Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 175432030000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97166084
Application Filing Date: Dec. 10, 2021
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): THE ACADEMY

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Providing a customer loyalty program related to bootcamp-themed fitness instruction for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Oct. 04, 2021
In Commerce: Oct. 04, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Barry's Bootcamp Holdings, LLC
Address: Barry's Bootcamp Holdings, LLC 7373 Beverly Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 175432030000
Examining Attorney: GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97166104 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design comprised of eight elongated diamond shapes of varying sizes in the colors pink, peach, green, blue & tan arranged in a circular pattern. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink, peach, green, blue and tan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical information services, namely, providing medical information on the topic of autoimmune diseases and disorders, inflammatory diseases and disorders, alopecia areata, vitiligo, inflammatory bowel disease, ulcerative colitis and Crohn's disease; online information services, namely, providing information on the topic of autoimmune diseases and disorders, inflammatory diseases and disorders, alopecia areata, vitiligo, inflammatory bowel disease, ulcerative colitis and Crohn's disease
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pfizer Inc. Address Pfizer Inc. 235 East 42nd Street New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T435919

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97166107
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 10, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design comprised of eight elongated diamond shapes of varying sizes in the colors pink, peach, green, blue, & tan arranged in a circular pattern. **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) Pink, Peach, Green, Blue and Tan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune and inflammatory diseases and disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of alopecia areata, vitiligo, inflammatory bowel disease, ulcerative colitis, and Crohn's disease
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Pfizer Inc.
- **Address**: Pfizer Inc. 235 East 42nd Street New York NEW YORK 10017
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: T435918

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97166109 Application Filing Date  Dec. 10, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a design comprised of eight elongated diamond shapes of varying sizes and arranged in a circular pattern. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Medical information services, namely, providing medical information on the topic of autoimmune diseases and disorders, inflammatory diseases and disorders, alopecia areata, vitiligo, inflammatory bowel disease, ulcerative colitis and Crohn's disease; online information services, namely, providing information on the topic of autoimmune diseases and disorders, inflammatory diseases and disorders, alopecia areata, vitiligo, inflammatory bowel disease, ulcerative colitis and Crohn's disease International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pfizer Inc. Address  Pfizer Inc.  235 East 42nd Street New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  435917

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97166110 Application Filing Date  Dec. 10, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design comprised of eight elongated diamond shapes of varying sizes and arranged in a circular pattern. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune and inflammatory diseases and disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of alopecia areata, vitiligo, inflammatory bowel disease, ulcerative colitis, and Crohn's disease
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pfizer Inc. Address  Pfizer Inc.  235 East 42nd Street  New York  NEW YORK  10017 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  435916

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97166111 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a green circle in the center surrounded by blue and pink overlapping curved lines on one side and green and peach overlapping curved lines on the other side. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Pink, Peach, Green and Blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical information services, namely, providing medical information on the topic of autoimmune diseases and disorders, inflammatory diseases and disorders, alopecia areata, vitiligo, inflammatory bowel disease, ulcerative colitis and Crohn's disease; online information services, namely, providing information on the topic of autoimmune diseases and disorders, inflammatory diseases and disorders, alopecia areata, vitiligo, inflammatory bowel disease, ulcerative colitis and Crohn's disease
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pfizer Inc. Address Pfizer Inc. 235 East 42nd Street New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T435915

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97166114 Application Filing Date  Dec. 10, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a green circle in the center surrounded by blue and pink overlapping curved lines on one side and green and peach overlapping curved lines on the other side. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) Pink, Peach, Green and Blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune and inflammatory diseases and disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of alopecia areata, vitiligo, inflammatory bowel disease, ulcerative colitis, and Crohn's disease
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pfizer Inc. Address  Pfizer Inc. 235 East 42nd Street  New York  NEW YORK  10017 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T435914

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97166117</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 10, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a circle in the center surrounded by two overlapping curved lines on one side and two overlapping curved lines on the other side. |
| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Medical information services, namely, providing medical information on the topic of autoimmune diseases and disorders, inflammatory diseases and disorders, alopecia areata, vitiligo, inflammatory bowel disease, ulcerative colitis and Crohn's disease; online information services, namely, providing information on the topic of autoimmune diseases and disorders, inflammatory diseases and disorders, alopecia areata, vitiligo, inflammatory bowel disease, ulcerative colitis and Crohn's disease

| **International Classes** | 44 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Pfizer Inc. |
| **Address** | Pfizer Inc. 235 East 42nd Street New York NEW YORK 10017 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | T435913 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97166118 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle in the center surrounded by two overlapping curved lines on one side and two overlapping curved lines on the other side. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of autoimmune and inflammatory diseases and disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of alopecia areata, vitiligo, inflammatory bowel disease, ulcerative colitis, and Crohn's disease International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pfizer Inc. Address Pfizer Inc. 235 East 42nd Street New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T435912

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLUSTER25

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97166674 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing on-line and live seminars featuring the results of research related to the field of cybersecurity
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duskrise, Inc. Address Duskrise, Inc. 331 Park Avenue South, Floor 4 New York NEW YORK 10010
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 63946.0008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLUSTER25

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97166717 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "CLUSTER25" in stylized form and where the letter "C" consists of a solid circle over which are super-imposed horizontal lines. The upper, bottom, and left-side edges of the horizontal lines form the outward curve of the "C" while the right-side edges form the inner portion of the "C". The horizontal lines grow thinner as they progress from the top to the bottom of the "C". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing on-line and live seminars featuring the results of research related to the field of cybersecurity

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duskrise, Inc. Address Duskrise, Inc. 331 Park Avenue South, Floor 4 New York NEW YORK 10010
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 63946.0009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NICE SHOT TRIDENT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97167727</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "NICE SHOT", with the letter "O" being a target design, with the words "NICE" and "SHOT" being separated by intersecting horseshoes, above the stylized word "TRIDENT", with the letter "E" being the fork in a trident design.  
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4725708, 4837961, 4837966 and others

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Golf gloves  
**International Classes** 28 -  
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Tab Investco Inc.  
**Address** Tab Investco Inc. 2028 Parklane Crescent Burlington, Ontario CANADA L7M3V6  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 102923.159

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97168907 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of an agave plant with a line representing the ground, next to a crescent moon, and all inside of a circle that shares its outer edge with the outer edge of the crescent moon. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distilled spirits
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VOGEL, JOSEPH B. Address  VOGEL, JOSEPH B. PO BOX 211 SAN ANTONIO FLORIDA 33576 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHEET SIMPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97169584 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SHEET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laundry apparatus, namely, a non-metal device for fastening to portions of laundry items to help prevent them from becoming tangled in the washer and dryer


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GLO_SHE_TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE YOUR EYES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97170154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For: Eye glasses; Sunglasses; Cases for eyewear; Safety goggles; Safety glasses being safety eyewear; Swim goggles

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: STOGGLES INC.
- **Address**: STOGGLES INC. 422 S. Pasadena Ave. Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91105
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSK OX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97170611 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cologne; Perfume; Cologne water; Fragrances; Fragrances and perfumery; Fragrances for personal use; Perfumes; Perfumes and colognes; Eau de cologne; Eau de perfume; Eau-de-cologne; Eaux de cologne
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019
For Razor blades; Razors; Razors and razor blades; Razors, electric or non-electric; Shaving blades; Shaving cases; Non-electric razors
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KAPPER INC. Address KAPPER INC. 8 Vanderbilt Avenue, Unit 9A Brooklyn NEW YORK 11205
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSK OX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97170617 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MUSK OX" represented in stylized font and a design consisting of the graphic representation of a musk ox, wherein the wording is located below the design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cologne; Perfume; Cologne water; Fragrances; Fragrances and perfumery; Fragrances for personal use; Perfumes; Eau de cologne; Eau de cologne; Eau de perfume; Eau-de-cologne; Eaux de cologne; Perfumes and colognes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019
For Razor blades; Razors; Razors and razor blades; Razors, electric or non-electric; Shaving blades; Shaving cases; Non-electric razors
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KAPPER INC. Address KAPPER INC. 8 Vanderbilt Avenue, Unit 9A Brooklyn NEW YORK 11205
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CHASE BLH2OCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97170955  Application Filing Date  Dec. 14, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1669447

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  chemical compound for filling between strands of electrical cables to block the passage of water therethrough for use as insulation for high voltage transmission cable
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Jun. 06, 1990  In Commerce  Jun. 06, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chase Corporation  Address  Chase Corporation  295 University Avenue  Westwood  MASSACHUSETTS 020902315  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  173270204001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEYANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97172574 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Leyang" laying across
an abstract geometric design. The abstract geometric design comprises three ribbon-like lines that converge into a single
ribbon-like line on the top. The end of the ribbon-like line travels below the stylized wording "Leyang" and across the
lower part of the three ribbon-like lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation
The wording Leyang has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaberdines; Gloves; Hosiery; Leggings; Panties; Shoes; Babies' trousers; Caps being headwear; Climbing shoes; Corsets
being underclothing; Knitted baby shoes; Leather belts; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Neck scarfs;
Running shoes; Shower caps; Stuff jackets; Waterskiing suits; Wedding dresses; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses,
skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Sep. 08, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MIN WU Address MIN WU NO.11-15,HUANCHENG NORTH ROAD RANCHENG STREET,
WUYUAN COUNTY SHANGRAO,JINGXI CHINA 333299 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5-183804

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97174516
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 16, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a smiling cartoon hot dog character with an arm reaching out to catch a baseball that is floating in the air. The hot dog character is wearing a baseball glove on the hand that is reaching out to catch the baseball and a plain glove on the other hand. The hot dog character is in a hot dog bun and is also wearing a baseball uniform on its arms and legs, as well as baseball cleats on its feet, and a baseball cap with the interlocking letters "LA" on its head.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1532657, 4615500

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Toys and sporting goods, namely, bobblehead dolls
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: 2002
- **In Commerce**: 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Los Angeles Dodgers LLC
- **Address**: Los Angeles Dodgers LLC
- **Dodger Stadium**: 1000 Elysian Park Avenue
- **Los Angeles**: CALIFORNIA
- **Legal Entity**: 90012 LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: Delaware

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 21307.098

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 3RE'J ICY LIP COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  97174806 Application Filing Date  Dec. 16, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer  "LIP COLLECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Lip gloss; Lip glosses
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  LUSCIOUS LIPS LLC Address  LUSCIOUS LIPS LLC  18901 Ferguson St.  Detroit  MICHIGAN 48235 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CREATEON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97175372 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6097658

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys incorporating magnets to be assembled to form two- or three-dimensional models; construction toys incorporating magnets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 19, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CreateOn LLC Address CreateOn LLC 500 Quail Hollow Dr. Wheeling ILLINOIS 60090 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Twerk The World

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97176782</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring commentary in the field of character building; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the field of character building

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Brown, Marcus  **Address** Brown, Marcus  1014 Samson Ct  University Park  ILLINOIS  60484  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KITTIUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97176997  Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KITTIUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Hand-held, non-electronic skill games; Infant development toys; Inflatable pool toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Memory games; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Play balls; Punching toys; Ride-on toys; Smart plush toys; Smart robot toys; Stuffed toy bears; Swimming pool air floats; Toy animals; Toy building blocks; Toy cap pistols; Toy Christmas trees; Toy masks; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 08, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Xiaowen  Address Chen Xiaowen No. 8 Lane 1Xiaonan, Jianyang Village Lianxia Town, Chenghai District Guangdong Shantou City CHINA 515800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOE DREAMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97177265  Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decorative ornaments made from plastic; 3D ornaments made from plastic; Furniture; Bamboo furniture; Chests for toys; Computer furniture; End tables; Fitted furniture covers; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture, namely, dressers; Luggage racks being furniture; Office furniture; Pet furniture; Printed vinyl signs; Stone furniture; Toy boxes and chests; Wood carvings; Works of art in mixed media composed primarily of polymers; Works of art made of wood; Works of art of bamboo
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 29, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Junming Address Liu, Junming No. 15, Building 2, Seven West Guiyang, Guidong Village, Linpan Town, Jiedong, Guangdong Province CHINA 515500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHITE TIGER TAVERN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number: 97178036  
Application Filing Date: Dec. 17, 2021  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

---

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: “TAVERN”

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Restaurant; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant services; Restaurant, bar and catering services; Restaurants; Bar and cocktail lounge services; Café and restaurant services; Fast-food restaurant services; Fast-food restaurants; Pop-up restaurant services

International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: FROZARITAS, LLC  
Address: FROZARITAS, LLC 12650 SW 77 AVE MIAMI FLORIDA 33156  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EXCEPTIONAL SIPPING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97178728</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Whiskey; Distilled spirits

**International Classes**  33 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  47, 49

**International Class Title**  Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Beverly Spirits LLC

**Address**  Beverly Spirits LLC  375 N LA Cienega Blvd #205  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90048

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**  169760.new

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examing Attorney**  HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INKOCEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97178760 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tattoo removal preparations; Temporary tattoo sprays and stencils therefor sold as a unit; Temporary tattoo transfers for use as cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 02, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jia, Jun Address Jia, Jun 1052 Heping Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US034208T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPARETIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97180751 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mail order services featuring toy models sets, puzzles and toys; Providing a website featuring an online marketplace for exchanging goods and services with other users; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Retail store services featuring toy models sets, puzzles and toys; Wholesale store services featuring toy models sets, puzzles and toys; On-line retail store services featuring toy models sets, puzzles and toys; On-line wholesale store services featuring toy models sets, puzzles and toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Su, Yu Address Su, Yu 326-85 Queens Wharf Rd Toronto, ONTARIO CANADA M5V0J9 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YUS-2368-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MIZORLIE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97181183
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 20, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MIZORLIE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Funnels; Animal-activated animal waterers; Aquarium ornaments; Cleaning cloths; Clothes drying racks; Collapsible buckets; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Ice cube moulds; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Nozzles for sprinkler hose; Plastic place mats; Serving scoops; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Tea sets
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Nov. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xia Wu
- **Address**: Xia Wu 17th Floor, East of Xincheng Building, No. 1025 Shennan Middle Rd, Futian Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Exchanging Attorney**: SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
NOW EVERYONE CAN MINE BITCOIN

#### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 97182516
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 21, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

#### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: computer hardware; computer hardware for data mining; computer hardware for virtual currency mining
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 12, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 12, 2020

#### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Compass Mining, Inc.
- **Address**: Compass Mining, Inc. 78 SW 7th Street, Suite 500, Miami, FLORIDA 33130
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

#### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 38640-00030

#### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RASHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97184337  Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49  International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intrepid Rooster, LLC  Address Intrepid Rooster, LLC  3500 S Dupont Highway  Dover  DELAWARE 19901  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRUNDAE, DAVID WILLIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CORDTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97185168 Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Corduroy pants; Corduroy trousers; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Golf shorts; Golf trousers
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mobi Retail, Inc. Address  Mobi Retail, Inc.  1773 W San Bernardino Rd STE F79  West Covina
CALIFORNIA  91790 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CordTech

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97185207 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized Metatron's cube. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mushroom tea; mushroom coffee; mushroom mixes, namely, concentrates, syrups, or powders used in the preparation of mushroom-tea based beverages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Odyssey Wellness, LLC Address Odyssey Wellness, LLC 3930 N.E. 31ST AVE. Lighthouse Point FLORIDA 33064 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 28671.6060

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FNNDUULL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97187512 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Fnnduull" in stylized font. Translation The wording Fnnduull has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose leather straps; Animal carriers worn on the body; Animal carriers; Animal game bags; Animal harnesses; Animal wraps and covers; Backpacks for pets; Clothing for pets; Dog bellybands; Dog collars and leads; Dog leashes; Dog shoes; Leads for animals; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Dec. 11, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Yanfeng Address Li, Yanfeng Room 2118, Block C, Building 1, Honglong Plaza, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINIPARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97189099 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Minipark". Translation The wording "Minipark" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Climbing gloves; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Coats; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Infantwear; Leather belts; Neckwear; Pants; Ski gloves; Slippers; Socks; Socks and stockings; Sport shirts; Suits; Underwear; Vests

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu, Ziping Address Lu, Ziping No. 120, Group Zengbu Luwu 3 Chashan Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523373 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TENYSAF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97189766 Application Filing Date  Dec. 25, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "TENYSAF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Booties; Housecoats; Nightwear; Shorts; Socks; Stockings; Ankle socks; Boat socks; Halloween costumes; Knee highs; Sport stockings; Woollen tights
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use   Nov. 22, 2021 In Commerce   Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Wang, Zhao Address   Wang, Zhao No.155, Dongxin Road, Xiacheng District Hangzhou CHINA 310004 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   Ledfine

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEYBRIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97190231 Application Filing Date  Dec. 26, 2021 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "Heybright" in stylized font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Batteries, electric; Battery charge devices; Dry cells; Electric accumulators; Electric accumulators for vehicles; Electric storage batteries; Electrical outlets; Galvanic cells; Power switches; Rechargeable batteries; Rechargeable electric batteries; Solar batteries; USB charging ports
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Dec. 05, 2019 In Commerce  Dec. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HANGZHOU POWERPACK BATTERY CO.,LTD Address  HANGZHOU POWERPACK BATTERY CO.,LTD  1307 Ship Mansion Shangcheng District  Hangzhou  CHINA  310008 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRYOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97191347 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of Tryou". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chopsticks; Cruets; Dishware; Drinkware; Atomizers for household use; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Bottles, sold empty; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; Clothes racks, for drying; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pots and pans; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cups and mugs; Dish stands; Garlic presses; Make-up brushes; Non-electric coffee makers; Perfume burners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu, Zhefeng Address Lu, Zhefeng No. 2, Pingshandong Group, Nanshan Vil. Liiuma Town Beiliu, Guangxi CHINA 537413 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSBORNE, AUDRIANA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUR HOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97192571 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FUR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-held cleaning devices for pet hair and fur removal in the nature of brushes, lint rollers, brooms and squeegees
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRUSH IT PRODUCTS LLC Address CRUSH IT PRODUCTS LLC 1508 Willow Creek Ln. Darien ILLINOIS 60561 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTP.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUGHAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 97193311 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 28, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | |

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Duvets; Quilts; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath linen; Bed blankets; Curtains and towels; Fabrics for textile use; Kitchen linens; Labels of textile; Lap rugs; Mattress pads; Pet overnight sets composed primarily of a pet blanket and also including pet pajamas sold as a unit in a bag; Sheet sets; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors

| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 42, 50 | International Class Title | Fabrics | First Use | Dec. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Dec. 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Chen, Xin | Address | Chen, Xin | No. 94, Zhongxin North Road | Haicheng Subdist, Longwan District | Wenzhou, Zhejiang | CHINA | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 21-12-04119 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | MAROTTA, GABRIELLE CHR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97194702 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4075619, 2545781

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 0479595 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 24, 2000 Foreign Application/ Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 24, 2030 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Feb. 12, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LCD television monitors; portable telephones; mobile phones; notebook computers; laptop computers; electric discharge tubes other than for lighting; electric notice boards; electronic notice boards; cards embedded with integrated circuits; blank electronic chip cards; touch panels; touch pads; personal digital assistants (pda); diodes; semiconductor devices; transistors; photodiodes; active matrix organic light emitting diodes; organic light emitting diodes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAMSUNG SDI CO., LTD. Address SAMSUNG SDI CO., LTD. 150-20 Gongse-ro, Giheung-gu, Yongin-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 036138US(A)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97196098 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "g" appearing with two attached leaves, with a single leaf attached to the middle left side of the "g", and a single leaf attached to the terminal end of the "g". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blank writing journals; Printed greeting cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For On-line retail store services featuring t-shirts, sweatshirts, greeting cards, journals, candles and custom gift sets
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
For Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grown and Grounded, LLC Address Grown and Grounded, LLC 1738 Van Dyke Detroit MICHIGAN 48214 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHAPE YOUR DRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97196509 Application Filing Date  Dec. 30, 2021 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Gloves; Hats; Shirts; Jackets; Driving gloves International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Tab Investco Inc. Address   Tab Investco Inc.  2028 Parklane Crescent Burlington, Ontario CANADA L7M3V6 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   102923.164

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97196534 Application Filing Date  Dec. 30, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized number 1 in red.  Color
Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gloves; Hats; Shirts; Jackets; Driving gloves
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tab Investco Inc.  Address  Tab Investco Inc.  2028 Parklane Crescent  Burlington, Ontario  CANADA  L7M3V6  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  102923.165

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRIZANT, JAMES
TM 8589 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FINSPAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97196556 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; tabletop games; equipment sold as a unit for playing board games; equipment sold as a unit for playing tabletop games; expansions for board games, namely, additional game components for pre-existing board games; expansions for tabletop games, namely, additional game components for pre-existing tabletop games; gamepieces and tokens specially adapted for board games; gamepieces and tokens specially adapted for tabletop games; game boards for board games; game boards for tabletop games; tabletop game accessories, namely, game play mats; board game accessories, namely, game play mats; tabletop game accessories, namely, tokens; board game accessories, namely, tokens; board game expansion packs; tabletop game expansion packs; board game upgrade packs comprised of equipment sold as a unit for playing board games; tabletop game upgrade packs comprised of equipment sold as a unit for playing tabletop games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable electronic game programs; downloadable video game programs; downloadable mobile applications for playing games; downloadable computer game programs; downloadable computer game software; downloadable interactive game programs; downloadable interactive game software; downloadable interactive video game programs; downloadable software featuring interactive digital tabletop games; downloadable software, namely, game programs; downloadable software, namely, content packs for use with digital platforms for playing games; downloadable augmented reality software for use in mobile devices for integrating electronic data with real world environments for the purpose of playing games; downloadable augmented reality software for playing computer games
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Stonemaier LLC  **Address**  Stonemaier LLC  1344 Baur Blvd.  St. Louis  MISSOURI  63132  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  ZT444-22043

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BROWNE, LUCY E
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 97197865  Application Filing Date: Dec. 30, 2021  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Literal(s): FAITHR

Reason for Publication: Published for Opposition

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Human resource analysis and consulting services; Human resources consultancy; Human resources consultation; Human resources management; Human resources services, namely, personnel selection for others; Consulting services in the field of human resources development, namely, for the promotion of employee retention, career growth, and increased productivity for employees and employers; Consulting services in the fields of business management, human resources, and business organizational design; Serving as a human resources department for others

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Santiago, Jose G  Address: Santiago, Jose G  160 Moffitt Blvd  Islip  NEW YORK  11751  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GORCENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 97199227 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 31, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "GORCENT" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Dresses; Miniskirts; Petticoats; Bridal garters; Bridesmaid dresses; Evening dresses; Ladies' suits; Maternity sleepwear; Shawls and stoles; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns; Women's underwear |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | May 20, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 20, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Ling Wang |
| Address | Ling Wang  Yaozhuang Group, Wangtan Village  Shunhe Town, Yu'an District  Liuan, Anhui  CHINA  215000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BROWN, TRICIA LYNN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEAL IQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97200493 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MEAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line, non-downloadable software for use in the contract food services industry for meal ordering and tracking
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morrison Management Specialists, Inc. Address Morrison Management Specialists, Inc. Suite 600 400 Northridge Road Sandy Springs GEORGIA 30350 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROFIT IN PURPOSE
ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97201390 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACADEMY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training; Coaching in the field of life and spiritual coaching as it relates to business, entrepreneurship, and professional development; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, courses, conferences, boot camps, trainings, masterclasses, informational sessions, webinars, workshops, lectures, seminars, events, and programs in the field of life and spiritual coaching as it relates to business, entrepreneurship, and professional development; Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of life and spiritual coaching as it relates to business, entrepreneurship, and professional development; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of life and spiritual coaching as it relates to business, entrepreneurship, and professional development; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, courses, conferences, boot camps, trainings, masterclasses, informational sessions, webinars, workshops, lectures, seminars, events, and programs in the field of life and spiritual coaching as it relates to business, entrepreneurship, and professional development and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of life and spiritual coaching as it relates to business, entrepreneurship, and professional development; Providing group coaching in the field of life, spirituality, and entrepreneurship as it relates to business and professional development

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 28, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESTORED UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97201391  Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "UNIVERSITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of mental health, lifestyle and wellness, and spirituality; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, courses, conferences, boot camps, trainings, masterclasses, informational sessions, non-downloadable webinars, workshops, lectures, seminars, teleclasses, and programs in the field of life, mental health, and spiritual coaching as it relates to personal and professional development; Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of life, mental health, and spiritual coaching as it relates to personal and professional development; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of life, mental health, and spiritual coaching as it relates to personal and professional development; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, courses, conferences, boot camps, trainings, masterclasses, informational sessions, non-downloadable webinars, workshops, lectures, seminars, teleclasses, and programs in the field of life, mental health, and spiritual coaching as it relates to personal and professional development and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of life, mental health, and spiritual coaching as it relates to personal and professional development; Life coaching services in the field of mental health, lifestyle and wellness, and spirituality; Providing group coaching in the field of mental health, lifestyle and wellness, and spirituality

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Miller Media Group, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Miller Media Group, Inc. Unit 823 1020 Park Drive Flossmoor ILLINOIS 60422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HUSSAIN, TASNEEM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YYAIYZD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97202803 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Yyaiyzd has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sashes; Bridal garters; Bridal headpieces as headwear in the nature of veils, fashion hats; Head wear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiong Zhang Address Xiong Zhang No. 64, Dali, Hongshan District, Wuhan CHINA 430000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS113824

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YYAIIYZD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97202810
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 04, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Yyaizd has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Combination hair brush and comb; Hair brushes for styling hair edges; Hair combs; Hair combs for styling hair edges; Combination hair brush and comb for styling baby hair, hair edges, eyebrows
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Oct. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xiong Zhang
- **Address**: Xiong Zhang, No. 64, Dali, Hongshan District, Wuhan, CHINA 430000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS113823

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BOOTY SLAP BUTT MASK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97203077  Application Filing Date  Jan. 05, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "BUTT MASK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; Beauty masks; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Body masks; Cosmetic facial masks; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; Mask pack for cosmetic purposes; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer masks
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BELLESON INC.  Address  BELLESON INC.  30, Yeomgok-ro 14beon-gil, Seo-gu Incheon  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  22839  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Bootys03KrUs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97206178</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INN"

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2753511, 5241706, 5241705 and others

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Hotel accommodation services; Resort hotel accommodation services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2018

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: The St. Joe Company
- **Address**: The St. Joe Company Suite 200 130 Richard Jackson Blvd. Panama City Beach FLORIDA 32407
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
The mark consists of a designed letter "P" as the main part of the paw pad. Within the "P" is an image made of negative space depicting a dog's side profile. Above the "P" are 4 paw toes/digits to finish the image of a full dog's paw. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Clothing for domestic pets; Collars of animals; Dog collars and leads; Dog parkas; Dog shoes; Leather leashes; Neckwear for dogs; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Raincoats for pet dogs

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Herringbone, LLC  
  **Address**: Herringbone, LLC  8 The Green, suite 7947  
  **Dover**: DELAWARE  19901

- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: PawcasinLogo

- **Examining Attorney**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOONDONI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97207942</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording HOONDONI has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dolls; Action target games; Archery targets; Balls for sports; Chinese chess; Elbow pads for athletic use; Electric action toys; Exercise machines; Fishing harnesses; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Leg guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Toy cars; Toy Christmas trees; Toy figures; Toy furniture; Toy models  

- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods  
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Huiqing Trading Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: ROOM613, ROOM613, 27 QIFU ROAD YUNCHENG STREET, BAIYUN DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU CHINA  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRACE KARIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97208273 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For After-shave balms; Baby bubble bath; Baby hair conditioner; Baby lotion; Baby suncreams; Bath foam; Beauty creams; Body emulsions; Cleansing milk; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Foam bath; Nail varnish
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 20, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUN, YANFEI Address SUN, YANFEI B401,MUMIANYUAN ESTATE,6TH PERIOD OF SIJIHUACHENG,BANTIAN, LONGGANG DISTRICT SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner David I DUBIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GRACE KARIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97208284  Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abdominal belts; Abdominal corsets; Abdominal pads for medical use; Abdominal towels for medical and surgical use; Bandages, elastic; Compression bandages; Compression garments; Corsets for medical purposes; Corsets for therapeutic use; Elastic bandages; Elastic stockings for medical purposes; Elastic stockings for surgical purposes; Elastic stockings for surgical use; Face masks for use by health care providers; Post-surgical bras for medical purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Dec. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SUN, YANFEI  Address  SUN, YANFEI  B401,MUMIAN YUAN ESTATE,6TH PERIOD OF SIJIHUACHENG,BANTIAN, LONGGANG DISTRICT SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG  CHINA  518116  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NACHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97208990 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording NACHES has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Computer furniture; Office furniture; Tables; Tea tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Julia Outlet Inc. Address Julia Outlet Inc. 1216 S Garfield Ave, Ste 203 Alhambra CALIFORNIA 91801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Halley00009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SCZFVL

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97210429</td>
<td>Jan. 10, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Briefbags; Luggage; Valises; All purpose sport bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Duffel bags; Gym bags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Leather and imitation leather bags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Purses and wallets; Shoulder bags; Travel bags; Travelling bags; Wristlet bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**First Use**: Oct. 25, 2021
**In Commerce**: Oct. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Chen, Zheng
- **Address**: Chen, Zheng Rm.506, 3/F, Bldg.6, Nanyuan, SE Garden, No. 1, Nanchengbian Rd., Luocheng Town, Fujian CHINA 362100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVERY SIP MAKES AN IMPACT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Wines |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Fetzer Vineyards |
| Address | Fetzer Vineyards 12901 Old River Road Hopland CALIFORNIA 95449 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 791526000610 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** T

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97210649
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 10, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized "T" design. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4560509, 6322825, 4901891 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: microphones; headphones; earphones; digital audio players; sound transmitting apparatus; audio speakers; subwoofers; earpads for headphones; audio interfaces; audio equalizer apparatus; horns for loudspeakers; megaphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tesla, Inc.
- **Address**: Tesla, Inc. 3500 Deer Creek Road Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94304
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 038824.02204

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEBULA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97210716  Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exercise equipment, namely, weight-lifting machines; fitness equipment, namely, plate loaded leverage equipment in the nature of weight lifting machines, power racks for weightlifting, half racks for weightlifting, exercise platforms, selectorized weight stack equipment as a component part of weight lifting machines, functional trainer units consisting of one or more weight plate stacks, with levels of resistance adjusted by moving a pin or lever for the purposes of muscle toning, strengthening, developing, and building, with the ability to perform different exercises, hack squats exercise benches, leg press machines, glute and ham developer exercise machines and cable accessories in the nature of exercise resistance cables for exercise machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Technical Knockout, Inc. Address Technical Knockout, Inc. 6387 Windfern Rd Houston TEXAS 77040
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9530.47231

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAINIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97211527 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cryptocurrency exchange services; Cryptocurrency trading services; Electronic transfer of virtual currencies; Financial exchange of virtual currency; Financial services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Issuance of tokens of value; Financial services, namely, providing electronic transfer of a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boss Cannon Inc. Address Boss Cannon Inc. 13928 Birch St. Overland Park KANSAS 66224 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L551427391

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GEBHARDT, JACQUELINE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STICKS WITH EDUCATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 97212809
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 11, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing a website featuring information for use by educators in field of arts and crafts; sweepstakes services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shurtape Technologies, LLC
- **Address**: Shurtape Technologies, LLC 1712 Eighth Street Drive, SE Hickory NORTH CAROLINA 28602
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 043671/09310

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANGDEST CLUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97213164</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Decals; Stickers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Sep. 12, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 19, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ANG LLC
- **Address**: ANG LLC 3316 W Fort Worth St Broken Arrow OKLAHOMA 74012
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OKLAHOMA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2018706

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARTEX ELEGANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97213235 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comforters; Coverlets; Quilts; Throws; Pillow cases; Sheet sets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture
and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Robes; Slippers; Sleep masks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WP IP, LLC Address WP IP, LLC 777 Third Avenue, 7th Floor New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 102840.30000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'NEILL, MARY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PILOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97213240 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic testing kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays that test for the presence of COVID-19 and also including printed instruction sheets; diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of bodily fluids for use in disease detection, namely, infectious disease

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roche Diagnostics GmbH Address Roche Diagnostics GmbH SANDHOFER STRASSE 116 Mannheim FED REP GERMANY 68305 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNAPOLOGETIC INDIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97213636 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shirts; T-shirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNAPOLOGETIC FOODS IP LLC Address UNAPOLOGETIC FOODS IP LLC 1512 Benson St, 3rd Fl Bronx NEW YORK 10461 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PASO ROBLES WINE FANATICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97214628  Application Filing Date  Jan. 12, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, hats, shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Adams, Michael  Address  Adams, Michael  28616 Big Springs Rd  TRABUCO CANYON  CALIFORNIA  926791143  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXPERTLY DESIGNED, EXCLUSIVELY FOR YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97214846 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store and online retail store services featuring furniture, beds, adjustable beds, adjustable bases for mattresses, mattresses, mattress frames, mattress foundations, box springs, mattress toppers, mattress covers, bed sheets, pillows, pillow covers, and mattress protectors, namely, mattress pads
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mattress Firm, Inc. Address Mattress Firm, Inc. 10201 South Main Street Houston TEXAS 77025
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42032.686US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
TM 8616

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVERY NIGHT IS A RESET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97214861 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store and online retail store services featuring furniture, beds, adjustable beds, adjustable bases for mattresses, mattresses, mattress frames, mattress foundations, box springs, mattress toppers, mattress covers, bed sheets, pillows, pillow covers, and mattress protectors, namely, mattress pads
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mattress Firm, Inc. Address Mattress Firm, Inc. 10201 South Main Street Houston TEXAS 77025
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42032.687US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMFORT, EXPERTLY
DESIGNED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97214871 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store and online retail store services featuring furniture, beds, adjustable beds, adjustable bases for mattresses, mattresses, mattress frames, mattress foundations, box springs, mattress toppers, mattress covers, bed sheets, pillows, pillow covers, and mattress protectors, namely, mattress pads
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mattress Firm, Inc. Address Mattress Firm, Inc. 10201 South Main Street Houston TEXAS 77025
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42032.685US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMPYREAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97216003</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5109204, 5118480

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillows; Mattress toppers
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use Mar. 20, 2020
In Commerce Mar. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J&E BROTHERS HOLDINGS, LLC
Address J&E BROTHERS HOLDINGS, LLC 1449 36th Street
Brooklyn NEW YORK 11218
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where NEW YORK
Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SETABECK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97216230  Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Setabeck has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillowcases; Washcloths; Bed covers; Coasters of textile; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Tapestries of textile; Textile tablecloths; Window curtains; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 28, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He, Shiyu  Address He, Shiyu No. 1-44 yangwang Village Doumen Town, Yue Cheng District Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA 312000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WANG, YUAN YUAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97217146 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 13, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of an abstract artistic eagle flying away from the sun. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Exercise equipment, namely, weight-lifting machines; fitness equipment, namely, plate loaded leverage equipment in the nature of weight lifting machines, power racks for weightlifting, half racks for weightlifting, exercise platforms, selectorized weight stack equipment as a component part of weight lifting machines, functional trainer units consisting of one or more weight plate stacks, with levels of resistance adjusted by moving a pin or lever for the purposes of muscle toning, strengthening, developing, and building, with the ability to perform different exercises, hack squats exercise benches, leg press machines, glute and ham developer exercise machines and cable accessories in the nature of exercise resistance cables for exercise machines |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Technical Knockout, Inc. |
| Address | Technical Knockout, Inc. 6387 Windfern Rd Houston TX 77040 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 9530.47234 |
| Examining Attorney | BROWN, TRICIA LYNN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEJAS GUN BELT EL CIBOLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97217495 Application Filing Date  Jan. 13, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a longhorn skull next to the stylized words "TEJAS GUN BELT EL CIBOLO". Disclaimer  "TEJAS GUN BELT" Translation  The English translation of "TEJAS" and "EL CIBOLO" is TEXAS and BUFFALO

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5210196, 5210197

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Firearm accessories, namely, gun belts
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 9 International Class Title  Firearms
For  Clothing, namely, belts for clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Magpul Industries Corp. Address  Magpul Industries Corp. 8226 Bee Caves Road Austin  TEXAS  78746
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7758-15

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEJAS GUN BELT EL DELGADO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97217511 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of an animal wearing a hat riding on a flying craft next to the stylized words "TEJAS GUN BELT EL DELGADO". Disclaimer "TEJAS GUN BELT"
Translation The English translation of "TEJAS" and "EL DELGADO" is "TEXAS" AND "THE THIN ONE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5210196, 5210197

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearm accessories, namely, gun belts
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms
For Clothing, namely, belts for clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Magpul Industries Corp. Address Magpul Industries Corp. 8226 Bee Caves Road Austin TEXAS 78746
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7758-15

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VVSMRITI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97217771 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cabinets; Custom furniture; Dining room tables; Jewelry organizer displays; Metal display stands; Mirrors; Residential and commercial furniture; Table tops; Television stands; Wooden display stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 12, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He, Chunyan Address He, Chunyan 501, Building 13, Xingjibandao Garden, Lecong Town, Shunde District, Foshan, Guangdong, CHINA 528315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRACE KARIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97218080 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agates; Bangles; Bracelets; Clocks; Cuff-links; Earrings; Watches; Body jewelry; Children's jewelry; Commemorative medals; Costume jewelry; Ear clips; Ear studs; Jewelry brooches; Neck chains

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUN, YANFEI Address SUN, YANFEI B401, MUMIANYUAN ESTATE, 6TH PERIOD OF SIJIHUACHENG, BANTIAN, LONGGANG DISTRICT SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
TM 8625

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97218095 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armchairs; Chairs; Desks; Divans; Beach chairs; Dog beds; Hangers for clothes; Infant beds; Infant cradles; Infant walkers; Kitchen cabinets; Locker mirrors; Playpens for babies; Storage racks; Television stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 02, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUN, YANFEI Address SUN, YANFEI B401, MUMIANYUAN ESTATE, 6TH PERIOD OF SIJIHUACHENG, BANTIAN, LONGGANG DISTRICT Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRACE KARIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97218109 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cordage; Hammocks; All-purpose nylon straps; Awnings of textile; Bags for washing hosiery; Baling twine; Bed tents; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Chemical fiber nettings; Combed wool; Laundry bags; Mail bags; Mesh bags for storage; Mesh bags for washing laundry; Twine for nets
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jan. 02, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUN, YANFEI Address SUN, YANFEI B401,MUMIANYUAN ESTATE,6TH PERIOD OF SIJIHUACHENG,BANTIAN, LONGGANG DISTRICT Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GRACE KARIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97218122</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Thread; Yarn; Eiderdown yarn; Elastic yarns for textile use; Embroidery thread; Hair yarn; Hemp yarn; Sewing thread; Silk thread; Spun wool; Synthetic yarn; Threads made of spun cotton; Waxed thread; Wool thread; Worsted yarn
- **International Classes**: 23 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 43
- **International Class Title**: Yarns and Threads
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: SUN, YANFEI
- **Address**: SUN, YANFEI B401,MUMIANYUAN ESTATE,6TH PERIOD OF SIJIHUACHENG,BANTIAN, LONGGANG DISTRICT Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GRACE KARIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97218130  Application Filing Date  Jan. 13, 2022  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Carpeting; Artificial lawn; Bath mats; Bathroom rugs; Beach mats; Carpets for automobiles; Door mats; Door mats of textile; Gymnasium exercise mats; Meditation mats; Non-slip bathtub mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Pet feeding mats; Wall paper; Yoga mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title  Floor Coverings  First Use  Jan. 02, 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SUN, YANFEI  Address  SUN, YANFEI  B401,MUMIANYUAN ESTATE,6TH PERIOD OF SIJIHUACHENG,BANTIAN, LONGGANG DISTRICT  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518116  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBIN, DAVID I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GRACE KARIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97221069</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Chalkboards; Chalks; Adhesive note paper; Advertising signs of paper; Ball pens; Bibs for babies, sleeved, of paper; Binders for office use; Calendar refills; Celestial globes; Copying paper; Printed account books; Printed advertising posters; Printed almanacs; Printed children's books; Printed desk calendars

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use** Jan. 02, 2022  **In Commerce** Jan. 02, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** SUN, YANFEI  **Address** SUN, YANFEI B401, MUMIAN YUAN ESTATE, 6TH PERIOD OF SIJIHUACHENG, BANTIAN, LONGGANG DISTRICT, SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG, CHINA  518116 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRACE KARIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97221074 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Dinnerware; Abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; Animal litter boxes; Baby bathtubs; Baking dishes; Baking mats; Barbecue mitts; Baskets for household purposes; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning combs; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Coffee mugs; Dental floss; Drinking straws
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUN, YANFEI Address SUN, YANFEI B401,MUMIANYUAN ESTATE,6TH PERIOD OF SIJHUACHENG,BANTIAN, LONGGANG DISTRICT SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRACE KARIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97221078 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Towels; Baby blankets; Bath linen; Bath linen, except clothing; Bath mitts; Bath sheets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Crib sheets; Dining linens; Door curtains; Fabric for footwear; Handkerchiefs of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 02, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUN, YANFEI Address SUN, YANFEI B401,MUMIANYUAN ESTATE,6TH PERIOD OF SIJIHUACHENG,BANTIAN, LONGGANG DISTRICT SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRACE KARIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97221085 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armbands; Barrettes; Toupees; Ankle garters; Artificial Christmas garlands; Beard nets; Boxes for needles; Clothing accessories, namely, charms for attachment to zipper pulls and buttons; Clothing buckles; Corset busks; Decorative cords; Hair clamps; Hair nets; Sewing pins; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUN, YANFEI Address SUN, YANFEI B401,MUMIANYUAN ESTATE,6TH PERIOD OF SIJIHUACHENG,BANTIAN, LONGGANG DISTRICT SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I

9850
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRACE KARIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97221091 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Checkers; Skateboards; Amusement game machines; Badminton rackets; Badminton sets; Badminton shuttlecocks; Bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree stands; Crib toys; Doll accessories; Doll costumes; Snow skis; Stuffed toys; Toy Christmas trees
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUN, YANFEI Address SUN, YANFEI B401,MUMIANYUAN ESTATE,6TH PERIOD OF SIJIHUACHENG,BANTIAN, LONGGANG DISTRICT SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FUILOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97221677 Application Filing Date  Jan. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "FUILOK" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby monitors; Colour document printers; Computer cameras; Computer stylus; Karaoke machines; Smart watches; Sports glasses; Teaching robots; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Oct. 10, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yan Li Address  Yan Li No.15,Lane 6,Dinghaizhong Road, Lianzhou,Hepu, Guangxi CHINA  536100
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS114220

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIDENKORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97223455</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 17, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Handbags; Wallets; All-purpose reusable carrying bags; Back packs; Beach bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Credit card cases; Crossbody bags; Duffel bags; Gym bags; Overnight bags; Reusable shopping bags; Tool bags, empty; Tote bags; Travel bags

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Zhang, Yong |
| Address | Zhang, Yong No. 31, Wumuyong Village Qingping Town, Lianjiang City Zhanjiang, Guangdong CHINA 524400 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JSSPKJHPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97223846 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JSSPKJHPO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangle bracelets; Bib necklaces; Choker necklaces; Clip earrings; Ear studs; Hoop earrings; Necklaces; Pierced earrings; Rings; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 29, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu, Wei Address Hu, Wei 201, Unit 2, 71 Bldg., No. 999, Gaoxin 7th Rd., High-tech Development Zone Nanchang, Jiangxi CHINA 330096 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KOIAOIGU

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97223967</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording KOIAOIGU has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Cleaner for cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic preparations for eyebases; Decalcomanias for fingernails; Eyebrow pencils; Eyeliner pencils; False eyelashes; Fingernail decals; Fingernail embellishments; Fingernail jewelry; Hair color chalk; Hand cream; Nail gel; Nail polish; Self-adhesive false eyebrows
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 28, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Zhang, Fei
- **Address**: Room 2104, Building 21, Evergrande Yuelongtai, Lucheng Town, Lujiang County, Hefei, Anhui, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRODUCTIVMD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97224229 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For software as a service (saas) services featuring non-downloadable software for tracking, aggregating, reporting, and communicating information related to healthcare provider work productivity and compensation

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LifePoint Health, Inc. Address LifePoint Health, Inc. 330 Seven Springs Way Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 010359.27275

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 30A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   97224977 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the number "3" followed by a zero with small dash lines extending all around the zero to create a sunshine, followed by the letter "A". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4585336, 3592837, 4938536 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed linen; Bed sheets; Household linen
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The 30A Company, LLC Address The 30A Company, LLC Suite A1 605 N County Hwy 393 Santa Rosa Beach FLORIDA 32459 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13081.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** N NUTRA SIMPLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>97228155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Dietary supplements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Proper Division LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Proper Division LLC 49 E 7660 S St. Midvale UTAH 84047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UTAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>ProperDiv402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>GULIANO, ROBERT N</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 97230749
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 20, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Timepal has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Cufflinks; Earrings; Gems; Jewelry; Tiaras; Artificial gemstones; Bangle bracelets; Jade; Necklaces; Pearls; Rings
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 16, 2021
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 16, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Yin, Jun
- **Address**: Room 104, Building Three, No.723, Nancheng Road, Panyu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 511400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 1-220121-1

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97234572 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized hexagon pattern. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic uniforms; Body suits; Coats; Coats for men and women; Cycling shorts; Lounge pants; Sport shirts; Sports jerseys and breeches for sports; Sweat shorts; Sweatpants for adults; Tracksuits; Trousers for adults; Underpants; Underwear International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 21, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Luyada Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Quanzhou Luyada Trading Co.,Ltd. No.40,Baifu Village, Xiping Town Anxi County,Quanzhou City Fujian CHINA 362400 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030124002
Examinee Attorney HAYASH, SUSAN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DMZEDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97235073 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for providing security for data storage and data transfers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 04, 2007 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name South River Technologies, Inc. Address South River Technologies, Inc. Suite 250 1910 Towne Center Blvd. Annapolis MARYLAND 21401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRONT, MITCHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEACH MEMORIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97235772 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Beads for making jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seachelle Desgins, LLC Address Seachelle Desgins, LLC 8467 Teal Circle Delmar MARYLAND 21875 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97236242</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 25, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td></td>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cosmetics; Fragrances; Shampoos; Breath freshening sprays; Cleaning preparations; Cosmetics for animals; Essential oils; Hair conditioners; Hair dye; Polishing wax

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use: Jan. 20, 2021 In Commerce: Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Zhang, Yong Address: Dounan Village, Wanquan Town, Pingyang County, Zhejiang, CHINA 325400 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 5-157676

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ANGUS BARN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97236720</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 25, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ANGUS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Restaurant and bar services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 1960</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>THE ANGUS BARN LTD., LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>THE ANGUS BARN LTD., LLC 9401 GLENWOOD AVE RALEIGH NORTH CAROLINA 27617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SPARROW, MARY |


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FNVARAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97238204 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose metal straps; Brackets of metal for furniture; Common metal drawer pulls; Door handles of metal; Fittings of metal for furniture; Metal clamps; Metal fasteners, namely, bolts, nails, rivets and screws; Metal hardware, namely, carabiners of metal; Metal hardware, namely, pulleys; Metal hooks; Metal hose clamps; Metal house numbers; Metal Knobs; Metal mounting brackets for general use; Metal screws
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jan. 11, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JIA PING CHEN Address JIA PING CHEN No. 14, Dongxin Second Cross Renjiatou, Jinzao Town, Chaoyang Dist Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22-01-04326

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REAL IS THE WAY WE ROLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97241967 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Casinos; Arranging and conducting nightclub entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, casino gaming; Presentation of live comedy shows; Providing casino facilities

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Day spa services, namely, nail care, manicures, pedicures and nail enhancements; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit; Health spa services, namely, cosmetic body care services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Catering; Hotel accommodation, restaurant and bar services; Resort hotel accommodation services; Provision of conference facilities

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pala Band of Mission Indians DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Pala Casino Address Pala Band of Mission Indians 35008 Pala Temecula Road PMB Box 40 Pala CALIFORNIA 92059 Legal Entity federally-recognized Indian tribe State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PLC-0106.TM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REACTION MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97242302 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting marketing promotional events for others; Arranging and conducting special events for business purposes; Arranging and conducting special events for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes; Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Special event planning for business purposes; Trade show management services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 04, 1999 In Commerce May 04, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reaction Management, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA RMI Address Reaction Management, Inc. 805 N Curling Smoke Road Flagstaff ARIZONA 86001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REEL IS HOW WE ROLL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 97243620  Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Casinos; Arranging and conducting nightclub entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, casino gaming; Presentation of live comedy shows; Providing casino facilities

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Day spa services, namely, nail care, manicures, pedicures and nail enhancements; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit; Health spa services, namely, cosmetic body care services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Catering; Hotel accommodation, restaurant and bar services; Resort hotel accommodation services; Provision of conference facilities

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Pala Band of Mission Indians  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Pala Casino  Address Pala Band of Mission Indians  35008 Pala Temecula Road PMB Box 40 Pala  CALIFORNIA  92059  Legal Entity federally-recognized Indian tribe  State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number PLC-0109.TM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REEL IS THE WAY WE ROLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97243634 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Casinos; Arranging and conducting nightclub entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, casino gaming; Presentation of live comedy shows; Providing casino facilities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Day spa services, namely, nail care, manicures, pedicures and nail enhancements; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit; Health spa services, namely, cosmetic body care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Catering; Hotel accommodation, restaurant and bar services; Resort hotel accommodation services; Provision of conference facilities
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pala Band of Mission Indians DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Pala Casino Address Pala Band of Mission Indians 35008 Pala Temecula Road PMB Box 40 Pala CALIFORNIA 92059 Legal Entity federally-recognized Indian tribe State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PLC-0107.TM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REAL IS HOW WE ROLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97243642 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Casinos; Arranging and conducting nightclub entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, casino gaming; Presentation of live comedy shows; Providing casino facilities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Day spa services, namely, nail care, manicures, pedicures and nail enhancements; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit; Health spa services, namely, cosmetic body care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Catering; Hotel accommodation, restaurant and bar services; Resort hotel accommodation services; Provision of conference facilities
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pala Band of Mission Indians DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Pala Casino Address Pala Band of Mission Indians 35008 Pala Temecula Road PMB Box 40 Pala CALIFORNIA 92059 Legal Entity federally-recognized Indian tribe State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PLC-0108.TM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLD HEARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97975004 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 97108854

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of basketball games; entertainment services in the nature of professional athletes competing in basketball games; providing entertainment and information services, namely, production and distribution of multimedia programs and entertainment content in the nature of videos, images, movies, documentaries, articles and podcasts featuring sports, distributed via various media platforms, including the internet, mobile networks, wireless devices and television; education services, namely, mentoring in the field of sports; training services in the field of sports; fan clubs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Overtime Sports, Inc. Address Overtime Sports, Inc. 20 Jay Street, Suite 600 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OVSP 2113365

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  BRICKWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77683696 Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2009 Registration Number   6668932
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  1745974 Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2008
Foreign Registration Number  1745974 Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 21, 2008 Foreign Application/Registration County  INDIA Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 20, 2018 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date  Oct. 20, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Accounting consultation; Accounting services; Administrative accounting; Business consultation; Business consultation in the field of developing and summarizing written content, namely, public relations and marketing materials; Business consulting and information services; Data compiling and analyzing in the field of insurance; Managing the operations of insurance agencies and brokers on an outsourcing basis; Medical billing support services; Advertising and business management consultancy; Advertising and promotion services and related consulting; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate clients; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses; Business administration and office work; Business administration consultancy; Business management and consultation; Conducting business and market research surveys; Export and import agencies; Goods import-export agencies; Import and export agencies; Information, advisory and consultancy services relating to business and management or business administration, including such services provided on line or via the internet; Market research; Market research consultation; Market research services; Market research studies; Procuring of contracts for the purchase and sale of goods; Promoting the goods and services of others by distributing advertising materials through a variety of methods; Providing virtual on-line office support staff services for businesses; Purchasing and procurement services, namely, procuring of contracts for others for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Nov. 16, 2005 In Commerce  Nov. 16, 2005
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 79217782 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 26, 2017 | Registration Number | 6668933 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1368200 | International Registration Date | Jun. 26, 2017 | Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5582970, 3917222, 5018003 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cosmetic bags and make-up bags, all sold empty | International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 | International Class Title | Leather Goods |

| For | Perfumery, in particular perfumes, eau de toilette, eau de cologne, antiperspirants; deodorants for human beings; essential oils; non-medicinal soaps, in particular shower gels and bath preparations; non-medicinal cosmetics, in particular cosmetic preparations for skin care, lotions for cosmetic purposes, including body lotions and after-shave lotions; make-up preparations, in particular lipsticks, lip glosses, mascara; make-up removing preparations; non-medicinal hair care preparations, in particular shampoos, hair lotions, hair dyes, hair colorants, hair waving preparations, hair spray, hair conditioners, hair straightening preparations; nail care preparations, in particular nail varnish, nail polish | International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

| For | Retail store services, mail-order services, and online retail store services featuring soaps, perfumery, non-medicinal cosmetics, non-medicinal hair preparations and nail care preparations | International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: COTY US LLC
Address: COTY US LLC 350 Fifth Avenue New York NY 10118 UNITED STATES
Legal Entity: Limited Liability Company
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1368200
International Registration Date: Jun. 26, 2017
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Mar. 06, 2017
Expiration Date: Jun. 26, 2027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79230657 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2018 Registration Number 6668934 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "COVE" where the letters "C" and "V" and "E" all appear in the color gray. A dark pink line appears above the letter "E". The letter "O" is replaced by a design of a flower where the flower has a dark pink stem, dark pink base, pink lower petals, a light pink petal in the middle, and dark pink petals at the top. The color white is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, dark pink, pink, and light pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1398285 International Registration Date Jan. 04, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific and technological services and research and design, namely, computer programming, and software development for smart watches, electronic smart wristbands, smart rings, and smart wearable activity trackers; industrial analysis and research services in the field of machine learning and artificial intelligence, all related to smart watches, electronic smart wristbands, smart rings, and smart wearable activity trackers; Design and development of computer hardware and software in the field of information and technology for smart watches; Application service provider (ASP) in the field of wearable smart watches and wristbands, featuring software to facilitate uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, and sharing digital content and further to provide automated indexing, classifying, comparing, retrieval, filtering, tagging, targeting and searching of digital content to enable risk assessment, compliance, records management, information governance, data preservation, litigation readiness, and automated review; development of computer software applications in the field of smart watches, electronic smart wristbands, smart rings, and smart wearable activity trackers; online provision of web-based applications for use in database management in the field of smart watches, electronic smart wristbands, smart rings, and smart wearable activity trackers; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for electronic communication and instant messaging in the field of smart watches, electronic smart wristbands, smart rings, and smart wearable activity trackers; cloud computing featuring software for electronic communication, instant messaging, storage, backup, data retrieval, and resource pooling in the field of smart watches, electronic smart wristbands, smart rings, and smart wearable activity trackers; technical data analysis services of technology data derived from smart watches, electronic smart
wristbands, smart rings, and smart wearable activity trackers which enable researching, exploring, and analyzing subject

technical data, and performance

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes   **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and
computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: KAHA PTE. LTD.  **Address**: KAHA PTE. LTD.  81 Ayer Rajah Crescent, #02-42  Singapore 139967  SINGAPORE  

**Legal Entity**: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: SINGAPORE

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1398285  **International Registration Date**: Jan. 04, 2018  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Aug. 18, 2017  **Expiration Date**: Jan. 04, 2028

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: SCHIMP, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VR TOOL STEELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79253294 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2018 Registration Number  6668935 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOOL STEELS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1453176 International Registration Date Dec. 27, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Common metals and their alloys; prehardened steel for plastic mould application, compression moulding, blow moulding, injection moulding, plastic extrusion, high polishing precision mould, cold working application, cold forming, cold extrusion, hot working, die casting, hot extrusion, stamping and hot forging application; none of the foregoing including or related to mechanized excavation equipment, dragline buckets and related goods, dragline bucket rigging comprising chains, pins, bushes, spreader bars, or dump blocks for excavation machines dragline buckets, metal threading, screws, bolts, rods, or fasteners
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NLMK VERONA Address NLMK VERONA Via Salieri, 22 I-37050 Oppeano (VR) ITALY Legal Entity società per azioni (spa) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N0626200000

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1453176 International Registration Date Dec. 27, 2018 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 24, 2018 Expiration Date Dec. 27, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
AIRTEN

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>79258145</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 11, 2019</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6668936</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration**
1465195 **International Registration Date**
Jan. 11, 2019

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Napkins for incontinence; sanitary towels; disposable adult diapers and disposable training pants; adult diapers; disposable baby diapers; baby diapers; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; sanitary preparation for personal use, namely, sanitary tampons, napkins, pants, and knickers; absorbent sanitary articles and articles for personal hygiene, namely, sanitary wipes for hands, body, and face; surgical tissues, namely, surgical implants and mesh made of synthetic materials for use in soft tissue repair or the reconstructions of soft tissue deficiencies; wipes for medical use, namely, pre-moistened medicated wipes; air-through bonded or thermobonded dressings for medical applications and for personal hygiene, namely, medical and surgical dressings

**International Classes**
5 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title**
Pharmaceuticals

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently**
66A

**Yes**

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Berry Global, Inc. **Address**
Berry Global, Inc. 101 Oakley Street Evansville IN 47710 UNITED STATES **Legal Entity**
CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
5723-302759

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**
1465195 **International Registration Date**
Jan. 11, 2019 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**
Jul. 12, 2018 **Expiration Date**
Jan. 11, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KUMON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79272032 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6668937
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized wording "KUMON" where a face with a neutral expression replaces the letter "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1498412 International Registration Date Apr. 26, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious metals and goods made thereof, namely, key chains and commemorative medals; keyrings of precious metals; keyrings wholly or mainly made of precious metal and their alloys; trophies of precious metals; prize cups of precious metals; commemorative shields of precious metals; commemorative shields wholly or mainly made of precious metal and their alloys; key rings comprised of split rings with decorative trinkets or fobs; personal ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; personal ornaments in the nature of jewelry made of precious metals and their alloys, and imitations thereof; cuff links; chronometric and horological apparatus and instruments, namely, clocks and watches, and replacement parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; pendulum clock; charms for key rings; trophies in the nature of prize cups of precious metals and medal awards; personal ornaments, namely, jewelry; jewelry, namely, pins and brooches; jewelry pins of precious metal; jewelry brooches and cuff links; stopwatches; precious metals

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Babies' diapers of textile

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Luggage; handbags; purses; handbag frames; purse frames; industrial packaging containers of leather; bags and pouches sold empty for attachment to backpacks; rucksacks; vanity cases, not fitted; umbrellas; replacement parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; leather straps; rawhides; raw skins; tanned leather; bags, namely, handbags, briefcases, shoulder bags, carry-on bags, suitcases, travel bags, valises, athletic bags, book bags; fanny packs, backpacks, wallets, coin purses; umbrellas and parts therefor; handbags, briefcases, travelling bags, travelling trunks, school satchels, suitcases, shoulder bags, carry-on bags;
bags, leather pouches and plastic briefcases for documents; school children's backpacks; Boston bags; brief cases; check holders being wallets; suits case; traveling bags; packaging bags of leather; school bags

**International Classes**  18 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  **International Class Title**  Leather Goods

**For**  Paper toys, namely, paper dolls, paper toy animals, and paper vehicles; plastic toys, namely, plastic building blocks, modeled plastic toy figurines, plastic character toys, plastic toy hoops, yo-yos, and flying discs; wooden toys being toy building blocks, toy building blocks containing alphabet letters, pull out wooden puzzles, and tangrams being puzzles; toy sets, namely, toy chemistry sets, toy hoop sets, role playing toys being play sets comprised of medical toys for children to imitate the real life occupation; toys for education, namely, toy building block sets, wooden games being toy houses, toy figures, toy vehicles, construction toys incorporating magnets, board games, and building games, and play sets for action figures; playing cards; jigsaw puzzles; card games; educational card games; tabletop games; board games including magnetic number board games; magnetic number and alphabet board games; games for educational purposes, namely, role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; magnetic number board games; replacement parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; Korean playing cards

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**  Paper and cardboard; paper, namely, memo paper and name card paper; printed worksheets and instructional materials in the fields of early childhood education, mathematics, and language; stationery; printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the fields of early childhood education, mathematics, and language; printed educational materials in the field of math, namely, calculating tables; note books; pencils; pens, namely, ball point pens; writing brushes; pens for signing; felt writing pens; pen holders; pen cases; boxes for pens; pencil sharpeners, non-electric; erasers, including rubber erasers; cards for memorizing words in the nature of flash cards; flash cards in the nature of illustrated cards for education to memorize words; paper labels; stickers; pennants of paper; envelopes; pads, namely, memo pads, writing pads; bookmarkers; loose-leaf binders; document files for stationery purposes; inkstones being ink reservoirs; folders for papers; blackboards, including magnetic blackboards; boxes, namely, corrugated cardboard boxes, box of paper; bags of paper for packaging; bags of plastic for packaging; calendars; educational books featuring hand writing specimens for copying; books and booklets in the fields of math and language education, writing or drawing books; magazines in the fields of math and language education; printed periodicals in the fields of education, instructional math, teaching and learning; catalogues in the fields of stationery, toys, office requisites, educational books and workbooks; printed documents for studying at home, namely, worksheets and exercise materials for self-taught learning in the field of education, namely, childhood or elderly education, mathematics, and language; pamphlets in the fields of education and learning aid equipment; posters; hand books in the fields of education, instructional math, teaching and learning; newsletters in the field of education; party ornaments of paper in the nature of animal and plant; party ornaments of cardboard in the nature of animal and plant; three dimensional models for educational purposes in the nature of animal and plant models; three dimensional models for educational purposes; printed tables, for use in mathematical calculating; booklets in the field of math and language education; printed home study worksheets and study guides for students; printed instruction and teaching materials in the field of math and language; printed educational materials for home study in the fields of education, instructional math, teaching and learning; printed papers, namely, home study paper in the nature of worksheets in the fields of education, instructional math, teaching and learning; teaching materials in the form of educational learning cards in the fields of education, instructional
math, teaching and learning; magnetic boards for displaying alphabet tiles; paper boards featuring letters of the alphabet; flashcards; ink for water-based pen; non-electric staplers being office requisites; photograph stands; paper; mechanical pencils; plastic document folders in the form of wallets; plastic bags for shopping

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Trophies made of wood; trophies made of plastic; commemorative shields made of wood; commemorative shields made of plastic

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Publication of texts; publication of books; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, symposiums, conferences, and workshops in the fields of mathematics and language learning for infants, elementary and junior high school students, and elderly people; educational examination services; translation services; providing education by correspondence courses in the fields of mathematics, languages including English, and infant education; providing information relating to education services in the fields of mathematics, languages including English, and infant education; provision of correspondence courses in the fields of mathematics, foreign languages, English language, and infant education; developing teaching concepts and learning concepts in the nature of educational lesson plans and curriculums for others in the fields of mathematics, foreign languages, English language, and infant education; educational services, namely, creating individual educational training concepts and lesson plans for others in the fields of mathematics, foreign languages, English language, and infant education; operation of academies providing courses of instruction at the primary, secondary, and college level; educational services, namely, conducting courses, classes, instruction in the fields of mathematics, foreign languages, English language, and infant education; education by correspondence, namely, correspondence schools; providing educational information and data in the fields of mathematics, foreign languages, English language, and infant education; providing a variety of education information in the interest of education-minded parents and guardians as well as students themselves in the fields of mathematics, foreign languages, English language, and infant education; consultancy and guidance about education; rental and leasing of books and texts; rental and leasing of education books and texts; rental and leasing of sound recordings and visual recordings; rental and leasing of educational sound recordings and visual recordings; publication of online electronic books and journals; providing on-line electronic publications in the nature of articles and books in the fields of mathematics, foreign languages, English language, infant education, and treatment of dementia and brain damage via the Internet, not downloadable; arranging, conducting and organization of educational seminars, symposiums, workshops in the nature of training courses, and educational conferences in the fields of mathematics, foreign languages, English language, infant education, and treatment of dementia and brain damage; educational services, namely, providing instruction in the fields of early childhood education and use of learning materials for early childhood education; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, symposiums, conferences, and workshops in the fields of mathematics, languages including English, infant education, treatment of dementia and brain damage with the use of learning materials; services of reference libraries for literature and documentary records; production of sound and visual recordings on sound and image carriers in the fields of education, culture, entertainment or sports; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the fields of medical treatment, rehabilitation and on educating the elderly including patients with dementia; education services, namely, teaching in the fields of medical
treatment, rehabilitation for the elderly including patients with dementia; education services, namely, instruction in the fields of medical treatment, rehabilitation and on educating the elderly including patients with dementia; education services in the fields of medical treatment, rehabilitation and on educating the elderly including patients with dementia rendered through correspondence courses; educational services, namely, teaching, and instruction in the form of workshops, tutoring sessions, seminars, and lessons in the field of medical treatment; consultancy, guidance and education in the nature of training for staff members of nursing homes or hospitals in the fields of medical treatment, rehabilitation, and on educating the elderly including patients with dementia; arranging, conducting, and organization of seminars in the field of education and instruction services for the elderly including patients with dementia; arranging, conducting, and organization of seminars in the field of medical treatment; educational services, namely, developing curriculums and lesson plans for third parties in the field of methods for teaching the elderly, including those with dementia, in academic fields such as mathematics and foreign language, for use with teaching materials; providing non-downloadable on-line publications in the nature of electronic books and journals in the field of education for the elderly including patients with dementia; providing educational information and data in the field of primary and secondary student education; educational services, namely, teaching and instruction in the field of primary and secondary student academic subjects; educational services, namely, teaching and instructions by corresponding courses in the field of primary and secondary student academic subjects; training of teachers in proper use of structured learning materials; computer training in the field of proprietary educational software used in franchised learning centers; consultancy and guidance about education, for the purpose of improving the effectiveness of structured education instruction in the franchised learning centers of third parties; publication of texts and books and publication of electronic texts; educational instruction services in the fields of mathematics, foreign languages, English language, and infant education; consulting services about education; arranging and conducting seminars, symposiums, workshops in the nature of training, and conferences for educational purposes in the fields of mathematics, language including English, infant education, treatment of dementia and brain damage; providing and arranging of educational services, namely, developing curriculum for teachers and educators; lending library services; rental of sound recordings and visual recordings; production of sound and images recordings on sound and image carriers in the fields of education, culture, entertainment or sports; providing educational consultancy to franchised learning centers of third parties on proper methods of teaching with structured learning materials; advisory and consultancy services associated with all of the aforementioned services.

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Business management and organization consulting; business management assistance; business consulting and information services; professional business consultancy; marketing research; providing business management consultancy to franchised learning service centers of third parties; providing business operational consultancy to franchised learning centers of third parties; advertising services; providing business information in the field of business management of educational institutions; franchising services, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of franchised learning centers of third parties; retail and wholesale store services featuring learning materials; distribution of samples for third parties of learning materials for advertising; publicity and advertising services; providing operational consultancy to franchised learning centers of third parties on arranging service contracts for acquiring methods of instruction for use with learning materials through outsourcing; retail and wholesale store services featuring teaching materials; retail and wholesale store services featuring learning materials of educational teaching methods; advisory and consultancy services.
associated with the aforementioned services; retail and wholesale store services featuring books; retail and wholesale store
services featuring publications; retail store services featuring downloadable electronic publications; retail and wholesale store
services featuring toys; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring stationery supplies; retail store services and
wholesale store services featuring educational software for computer and portable device including smartphones, tablet devices
and portable audio digital players, excluding operating software; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring
educational computer software, excluding operating software; retail store services or wholesale store services for
downloadable musical sound recordings; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring paper and stationery

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and
Business

**For**  Pre-recorded electronic and digital media, namely, visual and audio recordings featuring music and instructional videos
and images in the fields of childhood or elderly education, mathematics, and language; blank CD-ROMs for sound or visual
recordings; multimedia software recorded on CD-ROM featuring self-learning math and language programs; pre-recorded
compact discs featuring math and language instruction for self-learning; pre-recorded cassette tapes featuring math and
language instruction for self-learning; pre-recorded optical discs featuring music and instructional videos and images in the
fields of childhood or elderly education, mathematics, and language; pre-recorded video tapes featuring music and
instructional videos and images in the fields of childhood or elderly education, mathematics, and language; pre-recorded digital
video discs featuring math and language instruction for self-learning; high-capacity optical discs pre-recorded using a blue-
violet laser featuring music and instructional videos and images in the fields of childhood or elderly education, mathematics,
and language; memory cards pre-recorded using a blue-violet laser featuring music and instructional videos and images in the
fields of childhood or elderly education, mathematics, and language; pre-recorded USB flash drive featuring music and
instructional videos and images in the fields of childhood or elderly education, mathematics, and language; optical apparatus
and instruments, namely, biological microscopes and magnifying glasses; downloadable electronic books in the field of
education, namely, childhood or elderly education, mathematics, and language; downloadable electronic newspapers;
downloadable electronic worksheets in the field of education, namely, childhood or elderly education, mathematics, and
language; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of written study papers, research papers, and academic articles in
the field of education, namely, childhood or elderly education, mathematics, and language; measuring or testing machines and
instruments, namely, thermometers, not for medical purposes, and hygrometers; downloadable educational computer software
featuring instruction in the field of education, namely, childhood or elderly education, mathematics, and language; recorded
educational computer software featuring instruction in the field of education, namely, childhood or elderly education,
mathematics, and language; CD-ROMS bearing sound and visual recordings featuring self-learning math and language
programs; pre-recorded compact discs, pre-recorded cassette tapes, pre-recorded digital video discs all featuring math and
language instruction for self-learning; downloadable computer software for home use, namely, computer software for
completing educational learning exercises for self-taught learning; pre-recorded optical compact discs featuring educational
instruction for math and language; downloadable publications in the nature of educational course materials in the field of
education, namely, childhood or elderly education, mathematics, and language

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus
For Clothing, namely, sweaters, T-shirts, shirts, jackets, vests, and aprons; footwear; headwear; coats; sweaters; T-shirts; shirts; nightwear; underwear; underclothing; swimwear; bathing suits; swimming caps; bathing caps; neck scarves; socks and stockings; puttees and gaiters; fur stoles; Shawls; scarves; gloves and mittens; neckties; neckerchiefs; bandanas; mufflers as neck scarves; ear muffs; garters; sock suspenders; suspenders; waistbands; belts for clothing; masquerade costumes; boots for sports; headwear, namely, caps; clothes for sports, namely, polo shirts and T-shirts; thermal underwear; hoods; nightcaps; helmet liners being headwear; windbreakers, wind jackets, coat; jackets; sweatshirts; polo shirts; vests and waistcoat; hoods being clothing; jumpers; blouses; sweat shirts; sports shirts; athletic uniforms for exercises

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** KUMON INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION CO., LTD. **Address** KUMON INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION CO., LTD. 5-6-6 Nishinakajima, Yodogawa-ku, Osaka 532-8511 JAPAN **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0020055E

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1498412 **International Registration Date** Apr. 26, 2019 **Expiration Date** Apr. 26, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examinee Attorneys** BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SYSTEM LOGISTICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79276319</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 14, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6668938</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;SYSTEM LOGISTICS&quot; in stylized lettering, with each letter in &quot;SYSTEM&quot; appearing within separate quadrilaterals on the top row and &quot;LOGISTICS&quot; appearing within a rectangular quadrilateral to the right of three square quadrilaterals. The large rectangular background encompassing the mark is background and not a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1508755 | International Registration Date | Jun. 14, 2019 | Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5382888 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>trolleys being mobile carts; hand propelled trolleys; electric lift trucks; platform trucks; automatically guided driverless goods handling trucks; structural parts and fittings for trolleys</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>12 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Power-driven equipment and machinery for warehouse picking and warehouse moving and storing, and equipment and machinery for warehouse logistics handling, namely, palletizers, depalletization robots, containers and boxes being parts of palletizers and loading machines, stacker cranes, mini-load units being loading machines, front end loaders, fast rotation storage units and vertical storage units being floating production storage and offloading units, sequencers, vertical lift sequencers, automated guided vehicles, automated vertical warehouses, system vehicle loops, shuttles in the nature of conveyors and automated guided vehicles, conveyor belts, pallet conveyers, synchronizers being parts of conveyors and palletizers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For downloadable and recorded software for warehouse picking; downloadable and recorded software for managing warehouse moving and storing; downloadable and recorded software for warehouse logistics handling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  System Logistics S.p.A.  **Address**  System Logistics S.p.A.  Via Ghiarola Vecchia 73  I-41042 Fiorano Modenese, Modena  ITALY  **Legal Entity**  JOINT STOCK COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  SYLO 2003859

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1508755  **International Registration Date**  Jun. 14, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  May 16, 2019  **Expiration Date**  Jun. 14, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACCELAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79277179  Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2019  Registration Number  6668939
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "ACCELAIR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1510748  International Registration Date  Sep. 24, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial affairs, namely, providing financial information, management and analysis services for companies; facilitating and arranging for the financing of real estate and technology startups; financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; rental of office space; Real estate services, namely, rental of office space for research and development facilities, namely, rental of laboratories, research, experimentation and manufacturing laboratories; real estate service, namely, rental property management; charitable fundraising services; financial services, namely, business fundraising for others; investment of funds; financing of projects; financial services, namely, raising equity capital for others; financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Educational services, namely, providing classes and seminars in the field of business and technology startup financing; training services in the field of business and technology startup financial services; Educational services, namely, organization, and conducting of educational colloquiums, conferences, conventions in the field of business and technology startups; organization of exhibitions for cultural and educational purposes; Educational services, namely, training services and instruction and teaching in the field of gas-related technology
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For Business meeting planning; public relations; demonstration of goods; business, namely, business management assistance, business organization and management advice, commercial business estimates in the nature of estimating contracting work, business information, business inquiries; Business auditing; Business management advice relating to company mergers; business management assistance relating to company mergers; human resources consulting; preparation of business reports; sales volume tracking for others; Financial sponsorship search services; office apparatus and machine rental services; Business data analysis in the nature of analysis of commercial data; administrative management of contracts; all the aforesaid services provided by an accelerator for technology startups and/or SMEs; business networking, Business networking, professional networking and business meeting planning, for professional purposes

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For Scientific research provided by chemical engineers; Consulting in the field of engineering consisting of scientific research and computer hardware evaluations and assessments; drafting of construction plans for others for the use of gas in technical and scientific fields; consultancy in the field of environmental protection research; chemical analysis services; research and development of new products and processes for others; technical project studies, namely, conducting scientific feasibility studies; design and development of computers, computer hardware and software; research services in the field of information technology; development, installation, maintenance, updating, and rental of computer software and databases systems; all the aforesaid services provided by an accelerator for technology startups and/or SMEs

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: L’AIR LIQUIDE SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME POUR L’ETUDE ET L’EXPLOITATION DES PROCÉDÉS GEORGES CLAUDE
Address: L’AIR LIQUIDE SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME POUR L’ETU DE ET L’EXPLOITATION DES PROCÉDÉS GEORGE 75 Quai d’Orsay F-75007 Paris FRANCE
Legal Entity: SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA)
State or Country Where Organized: FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 2019TA50019

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1510748 International Registration Date: Sep. 24, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Mar. 27, 2019 Expiration Date: Sep. 24, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STREAMED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79282517 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6668940
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "STREAMED" in stylized font to the right of a slanted square containing a right facing arrowhead in the center. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1523644 International Registration Date  Oct. 30, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial research, analysis and forecasting; provision of financial information; financial asset management services, and provision of financial information in relation thereto; liability guarantee, namely, financial guarantees and acceptance of bills, namely, bill payment; acquisition and transfer of monetary claims; management of financial assets; financial information services in the field of asset administration and management; electronic funds transfer in relation to electronic transaction by use of computer telecommunications systems; electronic funds transfer on behalf of users of financial services by use of computer telecommunications system; electronic funds transfer via websites on the Internet; provision of stock market information; provision of securities market information; providing stock market information; used automobiles appraisal; financial risk assessment of company credit; credit card factoring services and credit card payment processing services, and electronic funds transfer services; provision of financial information services and financial information provided via an online inquiry services about the amount of spending by credit cards; provision of financial information about issuance of debit card and electronic money; electronic funds transfer for users of charge cards; electronic funds transfer for e-commerce customers; buying, selling or exchange of crypto and virtual currency, namely, financial brokerage services for crypto currency trading; cryptocurrency brokerage exchange, payment and trading services in the field of buying, selling and exchange of crypto and virtual currency; financial asset management and financial trust administration of monetary assets and crypto and virtual currency for others, being provided in the field of buying, selling and exchange of crypto and virtual currency, and financial investment brokerage services in relation thereto; electronic funds transfer services in relation to electronic crypto and virtual currency; financial information services regarding taxes and tax matters, being provided online and via cloud computing;
financial information services regarding taxes and tax matters; financial advisory, consulting and information services regarding asset management, being provided online and via cloud computing; financial advisory, consulting and information services regarding asset management; financial management, being provided online and via cloud computing; financial management; providing information about real estate including buildings and land

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**For**  Educational and instruction services, namely, teaching in the field of household accounting and money saving; educational and instruction services, namely, teaching in the field of accounting and office functions; educational and instruction services, namely, teaching in the field of finance, stocks and real estate; educational and instruction services, namely, teaching in the field of asset management or asset appraisal; educational and instruction services, namely, teaching in the field of inheritance, and asset succession; educational and instruction services, namely, teaching in the field of investment trust; education, namely, teaching in the field of money saving and investments; arranging and conducting of certification tests and examinations, namely, standardized testing and educational testing services; arranging, organizing and conducting of seminars, lectures and workshops in the field of household accounting and money saving; arranging, organizing and conducting of seminars, lectures and workshops in the field of finance, investment and real estate; arranging, organizing and conducting of seminars, lectures and workshops in the field of accounting and office functions; provision of non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, newsletters and journals in the field of household accounting and money saving; provision of non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, newsletters and journals in the field of finance, investment and real estate; provision of non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, newsletters and journals in the field of finance, investment and real estate; arranging and organizing of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**  Advertising and publicity services; publicity material rental; rental of publicity material, provision of space on websites for advertising goods and services, and rental of advertising space on websites; provision of advertising space by electronic means via telecommunications network; providing business information about provision of advertising space via telecommunications network; preparation of financial statements; business consulting; diagnosis in the nature of business management consulting, business data analysis and advisory services in the field of business management; marketing research and analysis; providing information concerning commercial sales methods; employment agency services; provision of employment information; provision of business information on newspaper articles; provision of business information on magazine articles; provision of business information about management of financial organizations and institutions; compilation of information on computer databases; back-office support services, namely, providing office functions in the field of calculation works, being provided online or via cloud computing; back-office administration support services in the field of calculation works; office functions, being provided online or via cloud computing; office functions in the nature of scanning and digitalizing documents for others in the nature of data processing, computer data entry services, systemization of data in computer databases; providing office functions; back-office support services in the field of preparation of invoices; back-office support services in the nature of accounting services and wage payroll preparation in the nature of calculating of pays and wages; back-office support services in the nature of accounting services, being provided online or via cloud computing; back-
office support services in the nature of accounting works; business consulting and information services for back-office works, namely, accounting works; marketing services; sales promotion for others; commercial information and business advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; back-office support services in the nature of scanning and digitalizing purchase receipts and other receipts in the nature of data processing, computer data entry services, systemization of purchase receipts and other receipts in computer databases; business administration services and records management, namely, document indexing for others of electronic data files of purchase receipts and other receipts; back-office support services in the nature of computer data entry and data creation by computers in the nature of word processing services; Retail services, namely, retail store services featuring scanners

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For**  Downloadable computer programs for creating and managing cloud-based household account books by aggregating statements of bank accounts, credit cards, securities accounts, FX accounts, pensions, and loyalty points; downloadable computer programs for cloud-based accounting, invoicing and office functions in the nature of computer data entry in relation to employee attendance management, payroll management, employee's pension and insurance management, and employee management; downloadable computer application software programs for mobile phones for creating and managing cloud-based household account books by aggregating statements of bank accounts, credit cards, securities accounts, FX accounts, pensions, and loyalty points; downloadable computer application software programs for mobile phones for cloud-based accounting, invoicing and office functions in the nature of computer data entry in relation to employee attendance management, payroll management, employee's pension and insurance management, and employee management; computer programs downloadable via telecommunications network for creating and managing cloud-based household account books by aggregating statements of bank accounts, credit cards, securities accounts, FX accounts, pensions, and loyalty points; computer programs downloadable via telecommunications network for cloud-based accounting, invoicing and office functions in the nature of computer data entry in relation to employee attendance management, payroll management, employee's pension and insurance management, and employee management; electronic publications, downloadable, namely, electronic magazines, newsletters and journals in the field of household accounting and money saving; electronic publications, downloadable, namely, electronic magazines, newsletters and journals in the field of finance, investment and real estate; electronic publications, downloadable, namely, electronic magazines, newsletters and journals in the field of accounting and office functions; downloadable and recorded computer software with the function of collecting information about credit cards and electronic money, and the function of electronic funds transfer; downloadable and recorded computer software with the function of collecting information about electronic crypto or virtual currency, and the function of electronic funds transfer; scanners

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Providing non-downloadable computer software through application service provider (ASP), namely, application service provider (ASP) featuring software for creating and managing cloud-based household account books by aggregating statements of bank accounts, credit cards, securities accounts, FX accounts, pensions, and loyalty points; Providing non-downloadable computer software through application service provider (ASP), namely, application service provider (ASP) featuring software
for cloud-based accounting, invoicing and office functions in the nature of computer data entry in relation to employee attendance management, payroll management, employee's pension and insurance management, and employee management; providing temporary use of on-line computer programs for smart phones, not downloadable, for creating and managing cloud-based household account books by aggregating statements of bank accounts, credit cards, securities accounts, FX accounts, pensions, and loyalty points; providing temporary use of on-line computer programs for smart phones, not downloadable, for cloud-based accounting, invoicing and office functions in the nature of computer data entry in relation to employee attendance management, payroll management, employee's pension and insurance management, and employee management; providing temporary use of on-line computer programs for personal digital assistance, not downloadable, for creating and managing cloud-based household account books by aggregating statements of bank accounts, credit cards, securities accounts, FX accounts, pensions, and loyalty points; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer programs for cloud-based accounting, invoicing and office functions in the nature of computer data entry in relation to employee attendance management, payroll management, employee's pension and insurance management, and employee management; rental and leasing of computers and rental and leasing of computer programs and recording media, in which computer programs are recorded; providing temporary use of non-downloadable vaccine software used to protect from and prevent from computer virus; consulting and advisory services in the field of computer security; rental and leasing of server storage memory in the nature of server memory space; rental and leasing of server storage memory space for electronic mail communications; product testing and research of telecommunications machines and apparatus; product testing and research of machinery and apparatus; product testing and research of electricity; product testing and inspection of computer systems for quality control purposes; analysis of computer systems, and provision of information in relation thereto; product research, designing and developing of computers, computer peripherals and computer software; new product design, namely, designing of machines, apparatus, instruments and their parts and systems composed of such machines, apparatus and instruments; designing, creation and maintenance of computer programs; designing, creation and maintenance of websites; provision of search engines for the internet; designing, and developing of computers, computer software and computer systems and consulting in the field of computer security, computer technology, computer programming, computer software and computer systems design, computer systems analysis, computer systems integration; consulting services in the field of designing, building, maintenance and management of telecommunications network search engine; advisory services in the field of computer program operation and data recovery; electronic data encryption services; data transforming or conversion by computers, namely, data conversion of computer program data, other than physical conversion; computer data recovery; off-site data backup services for computer systems; designing, developing and maintenance of computer software in the field of natural language, speech, speakers, language, sound recognition and voice recognition; rental and leasing of server area, namely, rental and leasing of a database server to third parties for fund settlement and payments; digitization of documents, namely, scanning; rental and leasing of computer hardware, namely, image scanners
**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Klavis Inc. |
| Address | 6-6, Kojimachi, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 102-0083 JAPAN |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |

| ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION |
| Docket Number | 36652.00003 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1523644 |
| International Registration Date | Oct. 30, 2019 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Aug. 22, 2019 |
| Expiration Date | Oct. 30, 2029 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BROWN, TINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MARQUIS MARQUESE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79284246 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6668941
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1527504 International Registration Date Feb. 20, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines and alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Schenk Holding SA Address Schenk Holding SA Avenue de la Gare 18 CH-1180 Rolle SWITZERLAND Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 160153-00102

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1527504 International Registration Date Feb. 20, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 27, 2019 Expiration Date Feb. 20, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VOLPI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79286319</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6668942</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "VOLPI" inside of a circle. The top of the letter "L" extends upward to meet the top line in the circle and the letter "P" extends downward to meet the bottom line of the circle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "VOLPI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1532677
- **International Registration Date**: May 03, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Production of life science and clinical advertising materials related to the construction and testing of laboratory prototypes, impact analysis design (FMEA), development, construction and validation of specific module tests, zero-series production and FMEA processes, transfer of assembly processes to series production; sales services related to the construction and testing of laboratory prototypes, impact analysis design (FMEA), development, construction and validation of specific module tests, zero-series production and FMEA processes, transfer of assembly processes to series production, namely, online retail store services featuring laboratory prototypes and opto-mechatronic measurement modules for use in the field of ophthalmology and industrial image processing
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

- **For**: Maintenance and repair services of opto-mechatronic measurement modules
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
For Scientific instruments in the nature of optomechatronic measurement modules that use light sources and light detectors to detect and identify chemical and biological substances not for medical purposes, surveying instruments, weighing instruments and light measuring instruments in the nature of bespoke optoelectronic devices for the life science instruments not for medical purposes; apparatus for recording, reading and transmitting optical information, namely, data processing equipment in the nature of data processing apparatus, computers and computer memory modules for such instruments and equipment; all the aforesaid goods for excitation with optical fluorescence measurements, especially in relation to PCR (polymerase chain reactions), immunoassays, new generation sequencing and proteomics, as well as for fluorescence microscopy, especially for genomics and proteomics, and for spectral photometry, especially in the context of clinical chemistry and point-of-care in vitro diagnostic technologies, as well as for spectroscopy, especially with regard to hemostasis, capillary electrophoresis, liquid handling and quality control in this context, and for homogeneous lighting systems, especially in the context of ophthalmology and industrial image processing, as well as for data processing and computer systems

**International Classes**

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Product manufacturing services for others in the field of opto-mechatronic measurement modules

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Material Treatment

For Consultancy in the field of new product design and development services for opto-mechatronic measurement modules; services intended for applications in clinical diagnostics or in the biomedical and research fields, namely, biomedical research services; consultancy in the field of innovation or development programs with respect to clinical diagnostics, namely, innovation consulting services in the nature of advising others in the areas of product development in the field of clinical diagnostics; all the abovementioned services relating to the engineering of complete module systems, photonic balancing, advice on dye selection, development and comparison of different solution concepts to optimize a selected solution concept, selection of the most suitable light sources, optimization of light sources according to lifetime, spatial and temporal homogeneity of lighting, spectral adjustment, optical design of illumination optics, selection of suitable filters, selection of the most suitable sensors for the application, optical design of reading optics, design and prototyping of spectrometers, electronic simulation and design, development of hardware-related software for measurement control and pre-processing, development of algorithms for data analysis, product cost estimation with continuous monitoring, as well as in the context of software development for the processing and interpretation of data from optomechatronic measurement modules; infrastructure provision services relating to the production and distribution of infrastructures, namely, planning of infrastructure systems for laboratories for the test and production of opto-mechatronic measurement modules

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**

Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Volpi AG  Address   Volpi AG  Wiesenstrasse 33  CH-8952 Schlieren  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity   AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  State or Country Where Organized   SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   111021.0001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1532677  International Registration Date   May 03, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Apr. 29, 2019  Expiration Date   May 03, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROBINSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79286634 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6668943 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ROBINSON" in stylized white lettering with the stylized image of a parrot head in white to the right of the wording, all on a rectangular blue background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1533452 International Registration Date Feb. 08, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed covers, bedspreads; plastic table covers; textile tablecloths; bath towels; hand towels; textile napkins; handkerchiefs of textile; curtains made of textile; pennants and flags, not of paper; printers' blankets of textile; bed clothes; labels of cloth; table mats for carafes, bottles, glasses, mugs, cups, coffee and tea pots of textile material; shower curtains of textile or plastic
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Paper; cardboard; transfers, namely, decalcomanias; stickers for stationary; paper containers for stationery; beer table mats of paper; paper bags for packaging; plastic bags for packing; paper bags; writing pads of paper and writing paper; printed matter in relation to travel, in particular leaflets, brochures, newspapers, magazines; printed photographs; postcards; printed tickets, entry tickets, calendars, note cards, catalogues in the field of travel; writing instruments, in particular pens, pencils; office requisites, except furniture, in particular drawing pins; sealing stamps; inking pads; cardboard for packaging; paper for packaging; plastic film for use as packaging material for general use; printers' type; paper flags and pennants made of paper; adhesives for stationery purposes; mats and coasters of paper for glasses, mugs, cups, coffee and tea pots; document holders; none of the foregoing goods in relation to computer games and comics
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Alcoholic beverages, namely, wines and sparkling wines

**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 47, 49 **International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

For circus performances provided at holiday camps; theatrical performances provided at holiday camps; entertainment ticket agency services; organization and providing of an after school children's entertainment centre featuring educational entertainment, namely, interactive play areas; holiday camp services; physical education services; personal fitness training services; providing nursery schools, cinema theaters, discotheque services, providing museum facilities, namely, presentation of art exhibitions, amusement arcades, amusement park services; providing golf courses, tennis courts, horseback riding facilities for recreational purposes and sports facilities for recreational purposes; rental of skin diving equipment; ticket reservation services for sporting, scientific and cultural entertainment events; rental of newspapers and magazines; writing of texts, other than publicity texts, namely, scriptwriting other than for advertising purposes; publication of printed matter, other than publicity texts, in particular books, magazines and newspapers; publication of printed matter in electronic form, except for publicity purposes, in particular magazines and newspapers via the Internet; publication of texts, except publicity texts, in particular of books, magazines and newspapers via the Internet; entertainment and educational services, namely, providing recreational facilities and amusement parks; language interpreter services; language translation services; photography; consultation provided by telephone call centres and hotlines in the field of ticket reservation services for sporting, scientific and cultural entertainment events; information about entertainment events, in particular provided via online networks and the Internet; modelling for artists; none of the foregoing services related to mathematics, computer and video game software

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Spices

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

For downloadable computer operating software in the field of temporary accommodation, tourism and travel; sunglasses; diving suits; face masks for diving; breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; decorative magnets; protective helmets for sports, in particular bicycle helmets; mouse pads; scales; test tubes; navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of an on-board computer; electric navigational instruments; satellite navigational apparatus, namely, a global positioning system

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For transport of persons, in particular by road, rail, sea and air; river transport by ship; porterage; transport of money and valuables; organization, booking and arrangement of travels, excursions and cruises for transport purposes; arrangement of passenger transportation services for others; rental of deep water diving suits; organization, booking and arrangement of excursions, day trips and sightseeing tours for transport purposes; travel transportation consultancy and escorting of travellers; rental, booking and providing of aircraft; rental, booking and providing of ships, in particular rowing and motor boats, sailing vessels and canoes; rental, booking and providing of motor vehicles, bicycles and horses for transportation services; parcel delivery; transport services, namely organization transportation for trips, holidays and sightseeing tours; travel agency services, in particular consultancy and booking services for travel, providing information about travel, arrangement of transport services and travel; travel ticket reservation services; transport reservation; providing information about travel, via the Internet, in particular about reservation and booking in the transportation travel sector; delivery of newspapers and magazines; consultation provided by telephone call centres and hotlines regarding travels, excluding business travel; tracking of passenger
or freight vehicles using computers or global-positioning systems, namely GPS navigation services; traffic information

**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 105  **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

**For**: Medical services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings; sauna services; beauty salon services; sanatorium services; hairdressing services; massage services; nursing, medical; public bath services for hygiene purposes; Turkish bath services; providing acupuncture therapy for health purposes; medical assistance services; convalescent home services; flower arranging; manicuring; massage; nursing homes services; physiotherapy; animal grooming; dentistry services; beauty care services

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For**: Clothing, in particular tee-shirts, trousers, gloves, shirts, blouses, money belts, belts for clothing; headgear, in particular hats, caps being headwear, shower caps; scarves; ties as clothing, combinations as clothing; raincoats; shawls; socks; headbands; sweaters; bathing suits; bathing trunks; bathrobes; footwear, in particular sandals, bathing shoes, sports shoes; pockets for clothing; wet suits for water-skiing; aprons; masquerade costumes; ski gloves

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing

**For**: Providing temporary accommodation; providing of food and drinks for guests; accommodation bureau services, namely reservation of temporary accommodation; providing and rental of temporary lodging at holiday homes, holiday flats and apartments; providing hotel and motel services; catering; boarding house services; bar services; restaurant services; providing food and drinks in Internet cafés; consultation provided by telephone call centres and hotlines in the field of temporary accommodation services, providing and rental of temporary lodging in holiday homes, hotel room reservation services and hotel reservation, and providing temporary accommodation and catering for guests; none of the foregoing services related to business travel

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Robinson Club GmbH  **Address**: Robinson Club GmbH Karl-Wiechert-Allee 4 30625 Hannover  **FED REP GERMANY**  **Legal Entity**: GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)  **State or Country**: GERMANY

**Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 5982.211

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1533452  **International Registration Date**: Feb. 08, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Sep. 14, 2019  **Expiration Date**: Feb. 08, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
Mark Literal(s)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79287487</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6668944</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized penguin design where the penguin's body and arms are gray and outlined in black, its abdomen is white outlined in black, its legs and feet are yellow outlined in dark orange, its head is black with a white face, pink cheek spots, a yellow beak outlined in dark orange with a white interior and two light orange spots to represent nostrils, white eyes outlined in black with black spots in the center of the eyes, wearing yellow earmuffs with a dark orange outline.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) gray, black, white, pink, yellow, light orange and dark orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1535753 |
| International Registration Date | Mar. 16, 2020 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Earrings; precious metals; jewelry brooches coated with precious metal; medals coated with precious metals; rings coated with precious metal; medals; necklaces being jewelry; necklaces; rings; ankle bracelets being jewelry; ankle bracelets; jewelry boxes; jewel pendants; ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; brooches being jewelry; watches; silver rings; musical jewelry boxes; bracelets; pendants |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| For | Containers for household or kitchen use; buckets; bottle openers; non-electric pots; cooking utensils, non-electric, namely, basting spoons, spatulas, strainers, graters, kitchen tongs, grills, batter dispensers, cutting boards; combs; hair brushes; cleaning instruments, hand-operated, namely, cleaning sponges, cleaning rags, dispensers for cleaning solutions, cleaning brushes for household use, pre-moistened towelettes, cleaning mitts, metal wool for cleaning; loofahs for household purposes; services, namely, tea services, coffee services in the nature of tableware dishes; household containers for foods; plastic bathtubs for children; baby bathtubs; toothbrushes for babies; kitchen utensils, namely, basting spoons, spatulas, strainers, graters, kitchen tongs, grills, batter dispensers, strainers, cutting boards; pots; toothbrushes; cups; cosmetic utensils, namely, cosmetic brushes, cosmetic spatulas, droppers, make-up compacts sold empty; waste baskets |
**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**For** Bags, namely, handbags, all purpose carrying bags, duffle bags, barrel bags, clutch bags, hip bags, sport bags, traveling bags, tote bags, shoulder bags; business card cases; reusable shopping bags; baby carriers worn on the body; children's bags, namely, children's shoulder bags, children's backpacks, all-purpose carrying bags for use by children; pet hair ornaments; collars for pets; clothing for pets; parasols; umbrellas for children; umbrellas; slings for carrying infants; purses; canes; book bags; carrier blanket in the nature of baby carrier covers specially adapted for baby carriers worn on the body; school bags; school knapsacks; handbags; portable cosmetic cases sold empty

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
**International Class Title** Leather Goods

**For** Educational toys, namely, children's educational toys for developing fine motor skills, educational toys for teaching math principles to children being manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings, educational toys for teaching music principles being hand-held music notation symbols and music related figures, such as individual hand-held piano keys, educational toys in the nature of an illustrated wall map, educational toys for teaching math principles to children, electric educational toys used to demonstrate alternative energy sources, educational toys for teaching and testing knowledge relating to the politics, political process, and political history; water toys; stuffed toys; toy building blocks; housekeeping play toys, namely, toy vacuum, toy broom, toy mop; sporting toys, namely, desktop toy sports games, toy game balls and accessories therefor; sporting articles other than golf articles and climbing articles, namely, sports balls, nets for sports, javelins, starting blocks for sports, ball pitching machines, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors, shin guards, surfboards, body boards, paddleboards, gym chalk for improving hand grip in sports activities, bags specially adapted for sports equipment, hurdles, weight lifting belts, chest protectors for sports, spring boards, tennis racket, skis, protective padding for taekwondo, rods for fishing; ride-on toys; newborn toys; games, namely, card games, board games, dice games, dart games, checkers games, war games being tabletop hobby battle games, role playing games, miniature toy sports games, puzzle games, tabletop games, parlour games, chess games, memory games, arcade games, target games, bingo game playing equipment, billiard game playing equipment, pinball games, Korean board games (Yut Nori sets), ring games, Chinese chess games; toys being playthings, namely, water toys, plush toys, bath toys, sand toys, action figures; infant toys; dolls; toy mobiles; action figure dolls; toys for adolescents, namely, video game consoles, toy construction blocks, toy drones, toy robots, toy cars; dolls for adolescents; toys for parties, namely, novelty plush toys for parties, novelty noisemaker toys for parties, party favors in the nature of small toys; plastic character toys; toy figures

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Paper for household purposes; teaching materials, except apparatus, namely, printed teaching materials in the field of mathematics, arts, computer education, languages, health, technology, history, literature, science, social studies, reading, writing, coloring, grammar, music, economics; picture books; calendars; stationery; pastes and other adhesives for stationery or household purposes; adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; colored paper for stationery purposes; ball pens; envelopes; books, namely, science fiction books, children's books, non-fiction books about animals, writing or drawing books, baby books, coloring books, cook books, children's interactive educational books, picture books, sticker books, talking children's books, comic books, story books, travel books; pencils; pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; silver paper;
paper tissues; printed publications, namely, books, magazines, newsletters, hand-outs, workbooks, journals, playbooks, worksheets, cards, brochures, manuals, posters in the field of entertainment and education; paper boxes for packaging; pen and pencil boxes; study books or papers in the field of mathematics, arts, computer education, languages, health, technology, history, literature, science, social studies, reading, writing, coloring, grammar, music, economics; toilet paper

**International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes  | **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  | **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Non-metallic chests; sofas; chests of drawers; children's mats used for sleeping; dining chairs; beds for household pets; wardrobes; chests for toys; anti-roll cushions for babies; playpens for babies; head support cushions for babies; bath seats for babies; infant walkers; bedding for babies, other than fabric, namely, bumper guards for cribs, other than bed linen; infant beds; chairs; desks; bedding, other than fabric, namely, bed frames, bed risers, bed rails; beds; cushions

**International Classes** | 20 - Primary Classes  | **US Classes** | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  | **International Class Title** | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**For** Soy sauce; cereal-based processed products, namely, breakfast cereals, cereal based snack food, cereal bars, high-protein cereal bars, biscuits, tarts, cakes made with cereals; flour and preparations made from cereals, namely, ready-to-eat cereals, processed cereals; frozen dumplings, namely, flour-based dumplings, rice dumplings; instant noodles; biscuits; bread; salt; vinegar; ice cream; seasonings; tea; chocolate; chewing gum; candies; coffee; cocoa; corn chips; pies; popcorn

**International Classes** | 30 - Primary Classes  | **US Classes** | 46  | **International Class Title** | Staple Foods

**For** Universal serial bus (USB) hardware; laboratory equipment for science educational apparatus and instruments, namely, pipette racks, spectrosopes, test tubes, microscope slides, thermometers, funnels, centrifuge tubes, electric bath heaters; blank optical recording disks; downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links in the field of entertainment and education; downloadable electronic books in the field of entertainment and education; downloadable electronic study books or papers in the field of mathematics, arts, computer education, languages, health, technology, history, literature, science, social studies, reading, writing, coloring, grammar, music, economics; computer programs, downloadable, namely, downloadable software for processing images, graphics and text, downloadable computer game software, downloadable geographic information system (GIS) software, downloadable computer screen saver software, downloadable project management software, downloadable anti-spyware software, downloadable tax management software, downloadable spreadsheet software, downloadable computer search engine software, downloadable computer anti-virus software, downloadable desktop publishing software, downloadable children's educational software, downloadable speech recognition software, downloadable virtual reality game software, downloadable computer operating software, downloadable computer software for the structural and functional analysis of genomes, downloadable computer software for database management, and downloadable software for blockchain-based inventory management; blank magnetic data storage media; pre-recorded electronic media featuring software for processing images, graphics and text recorded on electronic media devices, tapes, CDs, DVDs, and USB flash drives in the field of entertainment and education; chargers for smartphones; audiovisual teaching apparatus, namely, teaching robots, computers, audio speakers, laptops, televisions, PC tablets, video projectors; children's eye glasses; pre-recorded non-musical electronic media, namely, electronic media devices, tapes, CDs, DVDs, USB flash drives in the field of entertainment and education; pre-recorded electronic media devices featuring music; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, downloadable software for processing images, graphics and text, downloadable computer game software, downloadable geographic information system (GIS) software,
downloadable computer screen saver software, downloadable project management software, downloadable anti-spyware software, downloadable tax management software, downloadable spreadsheet software, downloadable computer search engine software, downloadable computer anti-virus software, downloadable desktop publishing software, downloadable children's educational software, downloadable speech recognition software, downloadable virtual reality game software, downloadable computer operating software, downloadable computer software for the structural and functional analysis of genomes, downloadable computer software for database management, and downloadable software for blockchain-based inventory management; blank information carriers, namely, tapes, optical data carriers, magnetic data carriers; recorded computer software, namely, recorded software for processing images, graphics and text, recorded computer game software, recorded geographic information system (GIS) software, recorded computer screen saver software, recorded project management software, recorded anti-spyware software, recorded tax management software, recorded spreadsheet software, recorded computer search engine software, recorded computer anti-virus software, recorded desktop publishing software, recorded children's educational software, recorded speech recognition software, recorded virtual reality game software, recorded computer operating software, recorded computer software for the structural and functional analysis of genomes, recorded computer software for database management, and recorded software for blockchain-based inventory management; computers; earphones for cellular telephones; mobile phone cases

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Underwear; headwear; blouses; shirts; under garments; skirts; footwear; layettes being clothing; one-piece suits; infants' clothing, namely, shirts, pants, socks, skirts, dresses, pajamas; clothing, namely, shirts, pants, socks, skirts, dresses; maternity under garments; maternity underwear; maternity clothing, namely, pants, dresses, skirts, pajamas; jackets; jumpers; coats; party clothing, namely, masquerade costumes, shirts, pants, socks, skirts, dresses, pajamas, Halloween costumes; hanbok being Korean traditional clothing folk costumes; pajamas; maternity shirts; jumpsuits

**International Classes**

25 - Primary Classes

US Classes 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

For Fruit drinks and fruit juices; fruit flavored drinks; mineral and aerated waters; beer; drinkable spring water; carbonated beverages, non-alcoholic; non-alcoholic beer-flavoured beverages; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, malt beverages, fruit juice beverages, water-based beverages, beverages with tea flavor, honey-based beverages, beverages flavoured with coffee; drinking water with vitamins; soda pop; water beverages; sports drinks; non-alcoholic rice-based beverages not being milk substitutes; schisandra fruit drinks; imitation beer; ginseng juice beverages; vegetable juices being beverages; colas; red ginseng juice beverages

**International Classes**

32 - Primary Classes

US Classes 45, 46, 48

**International Class Title** Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name KOREA EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM Address KOREA EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM (Janghang-dong, Digital Integrated Build 281, Hallyu world-ro, Ilsandong-gu, Goy REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
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ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  AX814

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1535753  International Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 17, 2019  Expiration Date  Mar. 16, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GOLDEN, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79287966 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6668945
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized overlapping letters "T" and "S" inside of an incomplete oval. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1042039 International Registration Date May 21, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery; precious stones; horological instruments, namely, watches, clocks; chronometrical instruments; rings being jewellery; jewelry cases; earrings; bracelets being jewelry; watch straps; brooches being jewelry; watches; clocks
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Trunks being luggage and suitcases; purses; card cases being wallets; document cases, namely, briefcases; wallets; coin purses; backpacks; handbags; bags with wheels, namely, wheeled shopping bags; beach bags; sports bags; traveling bags; school bags; garment bags for travel; saddlery
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TOLEDANO Sylvia Address TOLEDANO Sylvia 50 rue François 1er F-75008 PARIS FRANCE
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10075.70001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1042039 International Registration Date May 21, 2010
Expiration Date May 21, 2030
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ISENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79289134 Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2020 Registration Number  6668946
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1539675 International Registration Date  Apr. 24, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gloves for medical, dental and surgical purposes; disposable gloves for medical, dental or surgical purposes; gloves for use in hospitals, medical, health and dental centers for medical purposes; protective gloves used by persons working in medicine, health services, dentistry and surgery for medical purposes; protective gloves for use by persons working in medicine being gloves that block UV rays for skin health purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Glove Company Pty Ltd Address  The Glove Company Pty Ltd Unit 3, 29 Shearwater Drive Taylors Beach NSW 2316 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity  PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  D1659.418337

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1539675 International Registration Date  Apr. 24, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 24, 2020 Expiration Date  Apr. 24, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STOTZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79289615 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6668947
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness

In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1540960 International Registration Date Feb. 13, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines for measuring technology, namely, powered measuring machines and automatic handling machines being industrial robots
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Weighing, measuring, signaling, inspection checking apparatus and instruments, namely, calipers for measuring injection valves, gear units, hip joints, pistons, steering gears, engine blocks, cam shafts, conrods, pumps, valve seats, rolling bearings, tool fixtures, dental implants and cylinder heads; coordinate measuring machines; distance measuring apparatus; instruments for measuring length; length measuring gauges; measurement standard devices for nanometrology, namely, measuring tools having a pattern in the micrometer or nanometer ranges; measuring apparatus, namely, bevels; measuring apparatus, namely, sizers for injection valves, gear units, hip joints, pistons, steering gears, engine blocks, cam shafts, conrods, pumps, valve seats, rolling bearings, tool fixtures, dental implants and cylinder heads; measuring instrumentation and apparatus, namely, digitizers; measuring rules; measuring tapes; screw-thread measuring machines and instruments; testing equipment for measuring the position or form of workpieces in a machine tool; tool measuring instruments; electric, pressure and precision measuring apparatus and instruments, namely, pneumatic transducers that convert hydraulic or pneumatic pressure into analog electrical signals for monitoring and controlling hydraulic or pneumatic systems; measuring computers; setting masters for controlling dimensional settings of the claimed measuring apparatus, namely, derived-unit measuring machines and apparatus; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of data, sound or images; data processors; computers and downloadable software for the recording and evaluation of measuring data; implements for measuring technology, namely, pneumatic transducers that convert hydraulic or pneumatic pressure into analog electrical signals for monitoring and controlling hydraulic or pneumatic
systems; computer hardware for recording and evaluating measurement data collected from at least one of the members of the group comprising, injection valves, gear units, hip joints, pistons, steering gears, engine blocks, cam shafts, conrods, pumps, valve seats, rolling bearing, tool fixtures, dental implant, and cylinder heads; tool measuring instruments being setting masters, namely, devices using scales for controlling dimensional settings of hand tools and hollow rods for introducing an airjet into an object to be measured

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Airjet mandrels, namely, hand tools consisting of hollow rods for introducing an airjet into an object to be measured

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Stotz Feinmesstechnik GmbH **Address** Stotz Feinmesstechnik GmbH Hermann-Dreher-Str. 6 70839 Gerlingen FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** MF-US185687A

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1540960 **International Registration Date** Feb. 13, 2020 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Feb. 07, 2020 **Expiration Date** Feb. 13, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

MARK LITERAL(s) OUR MOTHER NATURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79289725 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6668948
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NATURE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1541227 International Registration Date Jun. 18, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For games, namely, memory games, dice games, card games, tabletop games, board games, jigsaw puzzles, chess games; apparatus for use in playing games, namely, miniatures for use in games, playing cards, game cards and dice; board games; card games in the nature of trading cards; dice games; table top games; mechanical games, namely, tabletop games, building games, memory games; playing pieces in the nature of miniatures for use in games; musical games in the nature of musical board games; playthings, namely, toy building structures, wooden toy building blocks and wooden structural elements for building games, wooden peg dolls and accessories, toy animals, toy insects, toy vehicles, toy plants, toy landscapes, toy furniture, toy housewares, toy household objects, namely, miniature indoor and outdoor furniture, miniature playground equipment, miniature housewares, toy household objects, toy landscapes and natural objects, play houses, toy furniture, toy playground equipment, Playscapes being a play yard, toy musical instruments, toys made of natural materials, namely, wood and stone, toy modelling dough, bath toys, toy mobiles, and play houses, outdoor toys, namely balance boards, teepees, kites, toy baskets, toy buckets, toys for use in sandpits, toys for use in water, namely, inflatable toys for use in water, soft foam toys for use in water, toy gardening implements, stacking toys, namely, wooden toy blocks, wooden stacking discs, wooden stacking bowls, shape and color sorting toys, children's educational toys for investigating and learning about nature, the environment, namely, butterfly anatomy sets containing wooden butterfly models and informational cards, fossil dig kit sets, pressed flower kit, bug catching kit comprising a storage container with lid, butterfly net, flashlight, tweezers, binoculars, magnifying glass, compass, whistle, and tote bag, and children's toy model science experiment kits consisting of crystals, geodes, gemstones, rocks, and digging tools, tactile education toys, namely, toys comprising different textures and materials, levers, buttons, dials, and pullies to give tactile stimulation, toys in the nature of activity sets for use with dolls and toy human characters, toy animals, and toy plant figures, and toys in the nature of play sets, namely, kits of wooden shapes, namely, blocks, discs, clothespins, pegs, balls with holes in the middle, and wood pieces, and toy model kits, namely kits containing toy
first aid items, toy household items, toy food, toy plants, animals, vehicles, and people, scale model figures, toy human characters, namely dolls, fairies, mermaids, and toys that have human features or attributes, toy miniatures for use in games, articles of clothing for toys, and children's indoor and outdoor playthings, namely sandpits, paddling pools, slides, swing sets, carousels, and children's activity play tables having a surface for mating with multi-piece building toys, or having a play surface for playing games, or sunken top for a sandpit; accessories, parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid goods in this class

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Little Wicca Pty Ltd |
| Address | Unit 13, 22 Mavis Court Ormeau QLD 4208 AUSTRALIA |
| Legal Entity | PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY |

**State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 127106-3001 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1541227 |
| International Registration Date | Jun. 18, 2020 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Dec. 18, 2019 |
| Expiration Date | Jun. 18, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CC COMPUTACENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79289903 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6668949 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "COMPUTACENTER" in dark blue below a design of two concentric circles that are split in two vertically such that the appear as two inward facing letters "C" with the inner circle in light blue and the outer circle in dark blue and with a dark blue circle in the break at the top. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1541625 International Registration Date Jan. 09, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing financial planning, financial budgeting, financial management, lease financing and loan services, all relating to computers, data communications apparatus, telecommunication apparatus, computer systems, computer networks, computer hardware, firmware and software; insurance services, namely providing warranties on goods manufactured by others, namely, computers, portable electronic devices, data communication apparatus, data processing equipment, and telecommunication apparatus and instruments; financial asset disposal services, namely appraising the financial value for which used computers, portable electronic devices, data communication apparatus, data processing equipment, and telecommunication apparatus and instruments can be sold to companies who specialise in recycling them and re-fitting them for re-sale; financial asset management services; information and advice relating to all the aforesaid services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Providing training, training programmes, guides in the form of online non-downloadable how-to-do videos, courses, workshops, coaching sessions, and providing online publications in the nature of courses and catalogs featuring introductions to courses for training in the fields of computers, computer systems, software, information technology, business management, logistics, project management and project management methodology; arranging and conducting of training seminars and presentations in the fields of computers, computer systems, software, information technology, business management, logistics, project management and project management methodology; arranging and conducting of conferences and exhibitions in the
field of computers, computer systems, software, information technology, logistics, project management and project management methodology for training purposes; teaching of project management and project management methodology skills and methods; educational examination services; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, magazines, books, newsletters, pamphlets, brochures, how-to-do guides and instructional manuals featuring information about computers, telecommunications, computer systems, software, information technology, business management, logistics, project management and project management methodology; information and advice in relation to all of the aforesaid services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Business management services for others in the field of project management; business project management consulting in the fields of environmental policy and energy efficiency policy; data processing services; database management services; business appraisals for others; business organization consultancy; business management consultancy services; procurement, namely, purchasing information technology goods and services for others; assisting and advising businesses, namely, providing outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of information technology systems goods for others; providing strategic, creative and technical business assistance to help enterprises develop their information technology and electronic commerce operations; business monitoring, namely, monitoring the business performance of information technology suppliers; providing business information in the field of electronic commerce, information technology and interactive technology businesses; computerised business information retrieval, namely, providing office functions in the nature of searching for documentation products, document templates, models and reports relating to project management, project management methodology, and management of customer service relations in computer files for others; business organisation efficiency consultancy, namely, assisting businesses' managers in how to share knowledge regarding business organisation efficiency with their employees; assisting businesses in the monitoring of adoption of IT systems by their staff; assisting businesses in the rating of employees' IT skills and conducting employee incentive award programs to promote staff improvement of their IT skills; assisting businesses in conducting customer satisfaction surveys and analysing information obtained from them; assisting businesses in analysing user feedback regarding IT systems for customer service purposes; management of telephone call centres on behalf of others for IT technical support; personnel management consulting; business management advice relating to marketing; providing office function services; business process outsourcing services in the nature of arranging service contracts for others in the field of clerical and organizational operations for others relating to the operation of computer network infrastructures; advertising the goods and services of others; retail store services, online retail store services and mail order services featuring computers, computer peripheral equipment, data processing equipment, data communications apparatus, magnetic data carriers, computer networking apparatus, computer systems, mobile phones, smart phones, portable electronic devices, telecommunications apparatus and instruments and online retail store services featuring downloadable electronic publications; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of computers, computer peripheral equipment, data processing equipment, data communications apparatus, magnetic data carriers, computer networking apparatus, computer systems, mobile phones, smart phones, portable electronic devices, telecommunications apparatus and instruments excluding the transport thereof, enabling consumers to conveniently view and purchase these goods from a catalogue, by mail order or by means of telephone or online retail store or from a retail store; and the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of downloadable electronic publications provided via an online retail store; production of teleshopping programmes; advertising by mail order; on-line advertising on a computer network; commercial information and advice for
consumers in the choice of products and services; providing business information; provision of commercial and business contact information; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; import-export agency services; providing business management of carbon offset programs; mail processing, namely, sorting, handling and receiving mail; office functions in the nature of compiling and maintaining records in databases regarding computers, data communication apparatus, data processing equipment, telecommunication apparatus and instruments and computer systems for business information purposes; information and advice relating to all of the aforesaid services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Installation, maintenance and repair services for computers, data processing equipment, data communications apparatus, computer networking apparatus, computer systems and telecommunications apparatus and instruments; installation of telecommunications apparatus; maintenance and repair services for telecommunications apparatus and instruments; maintenance and repair of computer servers for others; installation and repair of computer central processors; repair and maintenance of power sources and power backup systems; operating computer network infrastructures, namely, installation and maintenance of cables for the networking of computers; cleaning of offices; cleaning and maintenance of buildings and rooms in buildings containing computers, data processing equipment, data communications apparatus, computer networking apparatus, computer systems and telecommunications apparatus and instruments; recycling services in the nature of cleaning and refurbishing of computers, data processing equipment, data communications apparatus, computer networking apparatus, computer systems and telecommunications apparatus and instruments; consulting services relating to the construction of buildings as they relate to computers, data communications apparatus, data processing equipment, and telecommunication apparatus; technical support services for computer hardware, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of repair of computer hardware; information and advice in relation to all of the aforesaid services

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Computers; computer hardware; computer software, namely, downloadable cloud-based software for storing and managing electronic data; computer software, namely, downloadable software development tools for the creation of mobile internet applications and client interfaces; computer software, namely, downloadable computer software to automate data warehousing; computer software, namely, downloadable project management software; computer software, namely, downloadable computer anti-virus software; computer software, namely, downloadable computer anti-spyware software; computer software, namely, downloadable data compression software; computer hardware and recorded software for setting up and configuring wide area networks sold as a unit; computer hardware and recorded software for setting up and configuring local area networks sold as a unit; downloadable computer software for data center management, namely, data center infrastructure management (DCIM software) for monitoring, measuring, managing and controlling data center IT-related equipment and facilities infrastructure and components and operations to improve data center infrastructure planning and design; downloadable computer software platforms for network management and administration of computer networks; downloadable computer software platforms for web hosting; downloadable computer software for computer system and application development, deployment and management; downloadable computer software for use in computer access control, artificial intelligence, machine learning, deep learning, natural language generation, statistical learning, supervised learning, un-supervised learning, data mining, predictive analytics and business intelligence; apparatus for networking of computers,
namely, network servers, edge servers, network routers, network hubs, network bridges, network switches, network adaptors, LAN (local area network), SD WAN (software defined wide area network) and VPN (virtual private network) access points for connecting computer users, wireless network extenders and repeaters; mobile computing and operating platforms consisting of data transceivers, wireless networks and gateways for collection and management of data; downloadable computer software platforms for database management of a database used for quoting, procurement, ordering, invoicing, and automated integration of information technology products; downloadable computer software platforms for quoting, ordering and invoicing of information technology products; recorded computer operating system software; downloadable computer interface software for use as an application programming interface (APR); recorded computer software for use as an application programming interface (API); downloadable software for creating and operating a graphic user interface; downloadable computer application software for authorising access to data bases; downloadable network access server operating software; downloadable computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; recorded computer software in the field of business operational and process efficiency, business organisation, risk management, financial control, supply chain optimisation and cash flow; downloadable computer software to assist in handling requests for IT technical support; downloadable software for recordal, compilation, analysis and retrieval of information regarding the handling of requests for IT technical support; downloadable computer software for the automatic resetting of passwords; downloadable computer programs for word processing; downloadable computer software for electronic document management, database management, data capture and for form processing; recorded computer software for managing stock control systems; downloadable computer software for managing personal contact information, diary programs and calculating programs; downloadable computer software for use in handwriting identification; downloadable computer software for the identification and verification of persons based on one or more biometric characteristics; downloadable communication software for providing access to the internet; computer software for the manufacture, processing and provision of text and graphics information, locally or by means of remote transmission, namely, downloading software for processing of graphics and text; downloadable computer software for security encryption and data synchronization; downloadable computer software for the safeguarding of digital files; recorded computer software for the analysis and reporting of firewall log data; downloadable computer software for detecting, blocking and intercepting malware and other threats to computer hardware and software; computer software for identification and identity management information security, namely, downloadable computer software and firmware for authenticating user identification; computer software for data exchange using wireless communications technologies and for use with PDAs/personal digital assistants, namely, downloadable computer software for wireless content delivery; computer software for the linking, networking and central management of mobile terminals, namely, downloadable mobile operating system software; recorded computer software for use in database management, namely, for managing personal and business information; downloadable computer programs, namely, accounting programs and for tracking and analysing business data for accounting purposes; smartphones; tablet computers; mobile phones; computer scanners; data processing apparatus and instruments for use with computers; telecommunications apparatus and instruments, namely, portable instant messaging devices, cables, switches, transmitters and mounting racks, and wiring; telecommunications network apparatus, namely, wireless adapters used to link computers to a telecommunications network; telecommunications network apparatus, namely, data networking hardware, namely, devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols; telecommunications network apparatus, namely, electronic test and measurement devices for use in the fields of networks and telecommunications, namely, instrumentation used to test and certify new and existing data and voice communication cable and coaxial cable; computer peripheral equipment; computer
printers for printing documents; modems; handheld computers with wireless e-mail and wireless access to electronic communications networks; screens and keyboards for use with computers; data processing apparatus and instruments, namely, servers and personal digital assistants; blank magnetic data carriers; computer hardware and recorded and downloadable software systems for use in the storage of electronic data; computer servers; computer storage devices, namely, blank flash drives; computer storage devices, namely, high-speed storage subsystems for storage and backup of electronic data either locally or via telecommunications networks; external computer hard drives; downloadable instruction manuals and publications, namely, magazines, how-to-do guides, and newsletters featuring information about computer hardware, software, and business management; structural parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; integrated circuits and memory boards for computers; downloadable instruction manuals in electronic form sold as a unit with computers, mobile phones and electronic personal digital assistants; structural parts and fittings for computers, namely, circuits and memory boards; pointing devices, namely, computer mice and pens with conductive points for touchscreen devices, for use with computers, mobile phones and other portable electronic devices; fridge magnets; downloadable computer screensaver software; mouse mats

International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For | Security guard services for the physical protection of tangible property regarding anti-theft and anti-tampering measures for computers, portable electronic devices, data communication apparatus, data processing equipment, and telecommunication apparatus and instruments; theft protection services, namely, electronic tagging and tracking for the physical protection of tangible property, namely, computers, portable electronic devices, data communication apparatus, data processing equipment, and telecommunication apparatus and instruments; security services regarding buildings which contain computers, portable electronic devices, data communication apparatus, data processing equipment, and telecommunication apparatus and instruments; information and advice in relation to all the aforesaid services

International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

International Class Title | Personal and legal services

For | Telecommunication services via computer networks and computer terminals, namely, electronic transmission of data and information via computer networks and internet portals; provision of telecommunication access and links to computer databases and networks; provision of telecommunication access and links to internet platforms; telecommunication services, namely, transmission of land and long distance transmission of voice, data and graphics by means of telephone, telegraphic, cable and satellite transmission; rental of telecommunication apparatus and instruments; provision of internet chat rooms; provision of access to electronic online telecommunication networks for information retrieval; information and advice relating to all the aforesaid services; rental and leasing of data communications apparatus

International Classes | 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104

International Class Title | Communication

For | Supply chain logistics and reverse logistic services for others, namely storage, transportation and delivery of goods by air, rail, ship or truck; transporting goods via motor vehicles, automobiles, trucks, railways, ships and planes; storage of goods; packaging of computers, data communication apparatus, data processing equipment and telecommunication apparatus and instruments; physical storage of electronic data; providing transportation information; providing temporary physical storage of electronically stored data and information; courier services; collecting, warehousing, transporting, packaging and delivering of goods, in particular computers, data communication apparatus, data processing equipment and telecommunication apparatus and instruments; rental of warehouses; rental of storage containers; mail, freight and express services, namely, parcel delivery;
franking of mail; mail processing, namely, the sending of inbound, outbound and returned mail; physical storage and retrieval of electronically stored documentation products, documentation templates, models and reports relating to project management; consultancy, information and advice in relation to all of the aforesaid services

**International Classes**  39 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 105  **International Class Title**  Transportation and Storage

**For**  Custom manufacture of computers, portable electronic devices, data communication apparatus, data processing equipment, telecommunication apparatus and instruments and computer systems; material treatment services in connection with the recycling of discarded computers and other data processing apparatus; waste destruction services; waste recycling services; recycling services in the nature of disposing of computers, data processing equipment, data communications apparatus, computer networking apparatus, computer systems and telecommunications apparatus and instruments; information and advice in relation to all of the aforesaid services

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Material Treatment

**For**  Computer services, namely, advisory and consultancy services relating to computer networking, computer programs, computer systems and design and development of computers; computer programming services; software as a service [SAAS] featuring software for use in database management, service desk management, computer system and application development, deployment and management, computer access control, artificial intelligence, machine learning, deep learning, natural language generation, statistical learning, supervised learning, un-supervised learning, data mining, predictive analytics business intelligence, data center management, computer network management, server hosting, cloud hosting, and for databases for delivering a set of multi-tenant purchasing services, namely, quoting, procurement, ordering, invoicing, and automated integration of information technology products; infrastructure-as-a-service (IAAS) featuring software for use in database management, service desk management, computer system and application development, deployment and management, in computer access control, artificial intelligence, machine learning, deep learning, natural language generation, statistical learning, supervised learning, un-supervised learning, data mining, predictive analytics, business intelligence, data center management, computer network management, server hosting, cloud hosting, and for databases for delivering a set of multi-tenant purchasing services, namely, quoting, procurement, ordering, invoicing, and automated integration of information technology products; providing platforms as a service [PAAS] services featuring software for use in database management, service desk management, data center management, computer network management, server hosting, and cloud hosting, storage of electronic data, and for delivering a set of multi-tenant purchasing services, namely, quoting, procurement, ordering, invoicing, and automated integration of information technology products; development and maintenance of a computer network infrastructure, including by way of an internet portal and mobile application software; providing databases as a service (DBaaS), namely, cloud hosting of computer databases for others; cloud computing services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; computer services, namely, providing databases as a service (DBaaS) featuring a customizable software platform for collecting, analyzing, integrating, transforming and providing access to data and information; provision of non-downloadable software applications for authorising access to online databases; computer security services in the nature of administering digital certificates, ensuring hard drive erasure, and design and development of computer hardware and software for detecting, blocking, intercepting, quarantining, and removing malware; design and development of electronic data security systems; computer security threat analysis for protecting data; internet
security services, namely internet security consultancy; consulting services in the field of cloud computing; computer programming services for the automated installation and configuration of computer hardware, computer programs and computer software; server hosting; design, technological research, development, updating, modification, testing, implementation, installation and maintenance of computer software and application software for mobile phones and other handheld electronic devices; design, technological research and development of computer hardware; operating and hosting a website via the internet which gives technical information and advice on IT matters; refurbishing, namely, repair of computer firmware and software; rental and leasing of computers, printers, computer firmware, computer programmes, computer peripheral equipment, data communication apparatus, data processing equipment, and structural parts and fittings for them; creating and structuring of computer databases for others; IT technical consultancy provided by telephone call centres; providing helpdesk services featuring advice on problems with computer hardware, computer networks, data processing equipment and computer software; computer software technical support services, namely, technical advice related to the installation of computer software, and technical consulting in the field of artificial intelligence software customisation; technical support services, namely, trouble shooting of computer software problems; design of computer software to assist in handling requests for IT technical support; technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration, and management of cloud computing, IT and application systems; technical support services, namely troubleshooting of computer software and hardware problems by way of webchat conversations; cloud hosting of electronic databases; technical support services, namely, technical administration of servers for others and troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware problems and server problems; computer systems analysis; technical support, namely, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems; design of computer software for recordal, compilation, analysis and retrieval of information regarding the handling of requests for IT technical support, IT troubleshooting and incident handling; monitoring of computer systems and information technology platforms, namely, servers, databases and networking equipment to ensure proper functioning; online access monitoring services, namely, restricting and monitoring access to unauthorized areas in a global computer network or any other publicly accessible computer network for the purposes of promoting security and the computer user’s productivity; computer operations support services, namely, computer backup services and computer helpdesk services for multiple user computer systems for others; technological services, namely, electronic data storage; providing temporary electronic storage of data and information; electronic storage of documentation products, document templates, models and reports relating to project management, project management methodology, and management of customer service relations regarding IT technical support; providing power backup services, namely, providing backup computer programs and emergency power backup for customer servers; computer network monitoring services, namely, anti-virus services; data migration and information technology integration services; computer applications support services, namely, dynamic application acceleration services in the nature of writing and updating of computer software to improve application speed, namely, hosting of computer software applications of others in order to improve data traffic speed; recovery of computer data for others; data security services in the nature of providing online, non-downloadable firewalls; electronic monitoring services of computers, portable electronic devices, smartphones, telecommunications apparatus and data processing apparatus, for data security purposes; database and development services, namely, configuration and customization of computer databases containing information regarding compliance with licences for the use of computer software; electronic tracking of computers, data communication apparatus, data processing equipment, telecommunication apparatus and instruments by way of global positioning software to ensure their proper functioning; design of computer operating software; design of computer interface software; design of computer software for use as an application
programming interface [API]; design of software for creating and operating a graphic user interface; design of computer
application software for mobile phones, tablet computers and other portable electronic devices; design of downloadable
computer application software; computer environmental control services, namely, consultancy in the field of computers for use
with environmental control systems; computer programming, namely, encryption of information maintained on computers;
web site design services for others; hosting the web sites of others on a global computer network; creating, developing,
designing and maintaining the websites of others; graphic design services; architectural project management in the nature of
providing architecture services; inspection services regarding the energy efficiency of buildings for purposes of improving
energy efficiency; design of building control rooms and cabling and electricity supply for computer networks, computers,
computer servers, data communications apparatus, data processing equipment, and telecommunication apparatuses and
instruments; consultancy and information relating to information technology, including providing information by way of
writing blogs, articles and messages by way of social media; providing links to computer web sites of others featuring
technology information on computers, data communications apparatuses, data processing equipment, telecommunication
apparatus and instruments and computer systems

| International Classes | 42 | Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Computacenter Plc  **Address**  Computacenter Plc  Hatfield Avenue, Hatfield  Hertfordshire AL10 9TW  UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity**  PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1541625 | International Registration Date | Jan. 09, 2020 | Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Jul. 09, 2019 | Expiration Date | Jan. 09, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  M ROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79290266 Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2020 Registration Number  6668950
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1521865 International Registration Date  Jan. 30, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic and toilet utensils and bathroom articles, namely, hair brushes, toothbrushes, toiletry sponges, shower caddies, beard brushes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Body cleaning and beauty care preparations; perfumery and fragrances; cosmetic kits comprised of non-medicated lipstick, lip gloss, mascara, eye shadow, beard care products, and face masks; cosmetic preparations for body care; non-medicated toilettry preparations; non-medicated cosmetics; greases for cosmetic purposes; scalp treatments being non-medicated scalp treatment cream; skincare cosmetics; cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; hair care preparations; bleaching preparations for household use; non-medicated soaps; non-medicated soaps and skin gels; skin conditioners; non-medicated skin care preparations; skincare cosmetics; shampoo; face creams; facial-cleansing preparations; preparations for setting hair; hair styling gel; bleaches for the hair; shaving preparations; toiletries being non-medicated toilettry preparations; cosmetics and cosmetic preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For  Administration of the business affairs of franchises; provision of assistance in the establishment of franchises, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of salons and barber shops; business assistance relating to the establishment of franchises, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of salons and barber shops; provision of assistance in the operation of franchises, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of salons and barber shops; assistance in franchised commercial
business management; online retail store services featuring cosmetic and beauty products

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Hair styling; shampooing of the hair being hair care services; hair treatment being hair care services; advice relating to hair care; services for the care of the hair being hair care services; hair cutting; hair colouring services; depilatory treatment being depilatory hair removal services; services for the care of the skin being skin care salon services; services of a hair and beauty salon; hair salon services for men; beauty care for human beings; advisory services relating to beauty treatment; eyebrow shaping services; barber services; barbershops; services for the care of the scalp being hair care services; manicure and pedicure services; services for the care of the face being skin care salon services; providing information about beauty; consultancy services relating to beauty; human hygiene and beauty care; hygienic and beauty care; cosmetic treatment services for the body, face and hair

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M Company Oy Address M Company Oy Mikonkatu 9 FI-00100 Helsinki FINLAND Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FINLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3003.72

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1521865 International Registration Date Jan. 30, 2020
Expiration Date Jan. 30, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THYSSEN-BORNEMISZA MUSEO NACIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79290963 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6668951
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of building in grey above the wording THYSSEN-BORNEMISZA MUSEO NACIONAL in orange. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) grey and orang is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MUSEO NACIONAL" Translation The English translation of MUSEO NACIONAL in the mark is NATIONAL MUSEUM.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1544020 International Registration Date Feb. 26, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational publications namely, guides and books in the field of art, paintings and museums; teaching manuals in the field of art, paintings and museums; posters; books in the field of art, paintings and museums; catalogs in the field of art, paintings and museums; magazines in the field of art, paintings and museums; printed periodicals in the field of art, paintings and museums; stationery and printed educational materials in the field of art, paintings and museums; stickers; diaries; pads, namely, writing paper pads; photographs; geographical maps; collector's albums, namely, albums for photographs and stamps; brushes for artists; printed guides for regarding art, paintings and museums; printed tickets for events; graphic reproductions of works of art; supports for works of art, namely, painting tripods namely easels; framed or unframed paintings; paper and cardboard; printed forms; information leaflets and flyers about art, paintings and museums; paper badges; bags, envelopes and pouches of paper or plastics, for packaging; boxes of paper or cardboard; printed computer programs, namely, software programs in printed form; printed advertising, pamphlet

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Museum services; art exhibition services; show production services, namely, television show production; theatrical performances, namely, live musical performances; rental of works of art; conducting of workshops and seminars on appreciation of works of art; education services namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of art and painting and distribution of training material in connection therewith; training services in
the field of art, painting and museum management; entertainment services in the nature of arranging and conducting art exhibitions; entertainment, sporting and cultural activities, namely, art exhibitions; education information namely, on arranging and conducting art exhibitions; entertainment activity information namely, on arranging and conducting art exhibitions; information services relating to sports; organization and conducting of fairs for cultural or educational purposes; publication and editing of books; electronic editing of books and periodicals online; supply services for electronic non-downloadable publications online namely, namely, providing on-line publications on art and painting; provision of consultable publications from a global computer network or the Internet namely, artbooks; online library services, namely, provision of electronic library services with newspapers, magazines, photographs and images by means of an online computer network; publication of calendars of events; presentation of award events namely, to demonstrate excellence in the field of art; organization of educational or recreational competitions; organization and conducting of colloquiums; organization of talks and conferences for educational purposes; conducting of seminars and congresses; issuing and reserving venues for events, namely, art exhibitions

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Holding of auctions; sales management services; marketing, advertising and promotional services; sponsorship search; import and export agency services; commercial business representation services, namely, promotional marketing and ticket sales; presentation of goods in communication media for retail sale thereof, namely, television advertisements in the field of tickets for art exhibitions; presentation of products for advertising purposes, namely, museum tickets, guided tours and artbooks; commercial business appraisal; public opinion polling; organization of exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; management and compilation of computerized databases; computerized file management; page layout services for advertising purposes; assistance in the conduct of business or commercial functions of a commercial or industrial company, namely, museums; commercial administration of the licensing of artbooks, museum tickets and guided tours of others; office functions

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Downloadable publications namely, guides and books in the field of art, paintings and museums; downloadable mobile applications managing ticketing and guided tours relating to museums; downloadable multimedia content containing artwork in the nature of high-quality photos and portraits; magnetic recording media, namely, blank magnetic tapes for tape recorders; sound recording disks, namely blank record disks; DVDs, namely, Video discs featuring artistic content in the nature of photography and cinematography; compact disks featuring artistic content in the nature of photography and cinematography; digital recording media, namely, photo cameras; portable digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transferring, storing, and reviewing text, data, image, audio and video files; data processing equipment; computers; downloadable software for managing ticketing and guided tours relating to museums; software downloadable from global computer information networks for managing ticketing and guided tours relating to museums; downloadable electronic dictionaries; photographic apparatus and instruments, namely, lenses and tripods; cinematographic apparatus; teaching apparatus, namely, drawing tablets being computer input devices; sound transmitting apparatus; image transmitting apparatus; apparatus for reproducing images; sound reproduction apparatus
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>FUNDACION COLECCION THYSSEN-BORNEMISZA</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>FUNDACION COLECCION THYSSEN-BORNEMISZA</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>FOUNDATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>Thys Lg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1544020</td>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AKCEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79291060 Application Filing Date May 20, 2020 Registration Number 6668952
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "AKCEO" in the mark is "ACCELERATION".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1544333 International Registration Date May 20, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; advertising consultation; advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; advertising, marketing and promotion services; brand concept and brand development services for corporate clients; brand imagery consulting services; business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; consumer research; development of marketing strategies and concepts; development of Internet advertising concepts; market research; market research consultation; marketing and branding services, namely, performing consumer insight and brand strategy of company logos; marketing services, namely, consumer marketing research; public relations services; market analysis; media buying services, namely, advising the client how much media time, and at what times the client should be purchasing advertising; planning, buying and negotiating contracts for advertising and media space and time; marketing support services; social media strategy consulting for marketing purposes; advising businesses how to integrate their value chain with social media for marketing purposes; direct marketing; business research and strategic planning services for others in the field of advertising, marketing, communications, social media, promotions and public relations; brand development, positioning and strategy services; on-line advertising and marketing services; search engine marketing services; media market research and consultancy; word of mouth marketing; relationship marketing; compiling of information into databases; management of databases; event marketing; rental of advertising space; production of advertising matter and commercials; advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, including social media, inquiry marketing, Internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, shareable, or viral communications channels; promotion of prize draws, competitions and customer incentives of others; advisory and consultancy services relating to sales promotion, techniques and
loyalty rewards programmes; sales promotion services; information, advisory, consultancy and business research services in relation to all of the aforementioned services; customer experience design and user experience design, being design services relating to advertising and marketing strategies, materials and content; maintenance of databases

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Industrial design services; new product design services; interior design services for retail establishments; packaging design services; product design and development; graphic design services; industrial and graphic art design; web site design; creating, hosting and maintaining web sites; providing search engines for the Internet; hosting electronic memory space of the Internet for advertising goods and services; technological consulting services relating to the use of digital platforms and media in the field of advertising and marketing; database design; design and development of advertising and marketing computer software; technological information and consultancy services regarding design and creation of homepages and Internet pages; computer services, namely, creating a website for an on-line community to enable registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking; design of websites and computer programs for use in the field of advertising and marketing in connection with prize draws, competitions and customer incentives; information, research, advisory and consultation services in relation to all of the aforementioned services; software implementation in connexion with advertising and marketing software

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Akcelo Group Pty Ltd  **Address**  Akcelo Group Pty Ltd  c/o PO BOX R1791  ROYAL EXCHANGE NSW 1225  AUSTRALIA  **Legal Entity**  PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  T500597US00

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1544333  **International Registration Date**  May 20, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Nov. 21, 2019  **Expiry Date**  May 20, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BEGGS, MONICA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUNGRYPANDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79291162 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 30, 2020 | Registration Number | 6668953 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration: 1544615 International Registration Date: Mar. 30, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
Retail store services featuring food and drink; administrative processing purchase orders; customer loyalty and loyalty card services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others in the field of restaurants and food by means of the issuance of loyalty reward cards; business intermediary services for the provision of goods, services, food, drink, namely, facilitating the ordering of goods, services, food, and drink by customers and then delivery of the goods, services, food, and drink ordered to the customer; business introductions, namely, business networking; advertising and promotional services; consumer research; marketing research; procuring consumer generated reviews for market research purposes, namely, collection of market research information; business services, namely, providing business information via website and online portals in the field of consumer-to-business commerce; preparation of business reports; electronic processing of orders for others; invoicing services; loyalty card and loyalty scheme services, namely, business administration of consumer loyalty programs, administration of a consumer loyalty program to promote restaurant services of others; loyalty, incentive and bonus program services and the administration, organization management thereof, namely, administration of a customer loyalty program which provides discount on products and services in the field of restaurants and food; customer loyalty services for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes, namely, administration of a consumer loyalty program to promote restaurant services and retail services of others; loyalty, incentive and bonus program services, namely, administration of programs for enabling participants to obtain discounts on products and services in the field of restaurants and food; provision, organization and administration of a loyalty scheme, namely, business administration of consumer loyalty programs; provision, organization and administration of a loyalty scheme for the sale of food and drink, namely, arranging and conducting incentive reward programs to promote the sale of food, drinks and groceries; provision, organization and administration of a loyalty scheme featuring a monthly subscription to a delivery service, namely, administration of a customer loyalty program which
provides discounts on products and services in the field of restaurants and food; provision, organization and administration of a loyalty scheme featuring a discounted pricing scheme, namely, administration of a customer loyalty program which provides discounts on products and services in the field of restaurants and food; management, operation and supervision of customer incentive services, namely, arranging and conducting incentive reward programs to promote the sale of food, drinks and groceries; marketing services in the nature of developing customer incentive programs and schemes, namely, incentive award programs to promote the sale of products and services of others; bonus program services for customers, namely, administration of programs for enabling participants to obtain discounts on products and services in the field of restaurants and food; administration of a business program, namely, administration of a customer loyalty program which enables participants to obtain discounts on shipping services, early access to product discounts and offers, access to free products, and access to promotional and marketing events; customer club services for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; none of the foregoing services relating to computer security goods and services

**International Classes**

**35 - Primary Classes**

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Downloadable computer software for use in ordering, receiving, managing, paying for and tracking food delivery; downloadable interactive software mobile applications for ordering food; downloadable interactive software mobile applications for persons engaged in the food delivery industry for managing their delivery of food to customers, their relationships with restaurants and food ordering businesses, payment details, their finances, their account and personal information, and for monitoring the status and location of restaurant delivery orders; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for ordering food; electronic downloadable consumer vouchers and coupons from a global computer network; downloadable interactive software for ordering food, and allowing persons engaged in the food delivery industry to manage their delivery of food to customers, their relationships with restaurants and food ordering businesses, payment details, their finances, their account and personal information, and for monitoring the status and location of restaurant delivery orders; digital consumer coupons from a global computer network; none of the foregoing being computer security products

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Transportation services, namely, transportation of food, drinks and groceries by car, bicycle, scooter, and motorcycle; food and drink delivery, storage, collection, being pick-up and courier services; providing information in the field of delivery of goods via a website; membership-based delivery and courier programs, namely, delivery of food, drinks and groceries to club members on a periodic basis; delivery services of food, drinks and groceries to private club members on a periodic basis

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 105

**International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**For** Providing online non-downloadable software for providing transportation and delivery services, bookings for transportation and delivery services and for dispatching motorized vehicles to customers in the field of transportation, shipping, delivery and storage; providing online non-downloadable software for providing transportation and delivery services, bookings for transportation and delivery services and for dispatching motorized vehicles to customers in the field of transportation; none of the foregoing being computer security services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently 66A</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>HUNGRYPANDA LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>HUNGRYPANDA LTD Kingsway House, 103 Kingsway London WC2B 6QX UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Limited Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>HUNG TM00US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1544615 |
| **International Registration Date** | Mar. 30, 2020 |
| **Expiration Date** | Mar. 30, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>STADELI, MARTA ANN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOTBALLOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79292024 Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2020  Registration Number   6668954
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two tear-drop shapes overlapping to form a heart design in the colors orange and dark orange with a small white circle inside to the left of the wording "HOTBALLOON" with the word "HOT" in the color orange and the word "BALLOON" in the color blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, dark orange, blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOT BALLOON"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1546458 International Registration Date  Jun. 09, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus and instruments, namely, catheters and surgical devices for use in the ablation of biologic tissues; Medical apparatus and instruments, namely, medical esophagus cooling devices and systems comprised of catheters with sheaths and high frequency generators for use in medical treatment of heart diseases

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Downloadable computer software for automating temperature management and control in and of oesophagus used with medical oesophagus cooling devices and systems; Downloadable application software for mobile phones, smartphones, handheld and tablet computers, and portable electronic devices, namely, software for automating temperature management and control in and of oesophagus used with medical oesophagus cooling devices and systems; Downloadable computer software programs for automating temperature management and control in and of oesophagus used with medical oesophagus cooling devices and systems

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   TORAY KABUSHIKI KAISHA (TORAY INDUSTRIES, INC.)  

Address   TORAY KABUSHIKI KAISHA (TORAY INDUSTRIES, INC.) 1-1, Nihonbashi-Muromachi 2-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 103-8666 JAPAN

Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1546458  
International Registration Date   Jun. 09, 2020  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Mar. 16, 2020  
Expiration Date   Jun. 09, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   RIRIE, VERNA BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE WICCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79292445 Application Filing Date May 20, 2020 Registration Number 6668955
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1547353 International Registration Date May 20, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's toys, namely, wooden peg dolls and accessories, toy animals, toy insects, toy vehicles, toy plants, toy landscapes, toy furniture, toy homewares, toy household objects, namely, miniature indoor and outdoor furniture, miniature playground equipment, miniature homewares, toy musical instruments, toys made of natural materials in the nature of toy treehouses, fairy houses, fairy gardens, toy buildings, toy furniture, toy household accessories, toy baskets, and playscapes, namely, toy miniature natural landscapes and felt decorated play mats for supporting self-directed play and small world play and accessories therefore, toy modelling dough, bath toys, toy mobiles, and play houses; outdoor toys, namely, balance boards, teepees, kites, toy baskets, toy buckets, toys for use in sandpits, toys for use in water, namely, inflatable toys for use in water, soft foam toys for use in water, toy gardening implements; stacking toys, namely, wooden toy blocks, wooden stacking discs, wooden stacking bowls; shape and color sorting toys; games, namely, memory games, dice games, tabletop games, board games, jigsaw puzzles, chess games, card games; toys and playthings being for sale in kit form, namely, wooden peg doll kits, weaving kit sets; educational playthings, namely, children's educational toys for investigating and learning about nature, the environment, namely, butterfly anatomy sets containing wooden butterfly models and informational cards, fossil dig kit sets, pressed flower kit, bug catching kit comprising a storage container with lid, butterfly net, flashlight, tweezers, binoculars, magnifying glass, compass, whistle, and tote bag, and children's toy model science experiment kits consisting of crystals, geodes, gemstones, rocks, and digging tools; activity sets for use with dolls and toy human characters, toy animals, and toy plant figures; play sets, namely, kits of wooden shapes, namely, blocks, discs, clothespins, pegs, balls with holes in the middle, and wood pieces; play things, namely, toy building structures, wooden toy building blocks and wooden structural elements for building games; indoor play apparatus for children, namely, play houses, play furniture, play homewares, play household objects, playscapes being a play yard; indoor and outdoor play apparatus, namely, children's play tables having a surface for mating with multi-piece building toys, or having a play surface or sunken top for a sandpit; playground apparatus, namely,
swing sets, play mats containing toys for infants and toddlers; apparatus for use in playing games, namely, miniatures for use in games, playing cards, game cards and dice; children's playhouses; children's play apparatus, namely, sandpits, play mats, and children's play tables; toy binoculars; dolls' houses; furniture for dolls' houses; toy figures; toy model kits, namely, kits containing toy first aid items, toy household items, toy food, toy plants, animals, vehicles, and people; scale model figures; toy human characters, namely, dolls, fairies, mermaids, and toys that have human features or attributes; miniatures for use in games; articles of clothing for toys; sporting articles, namely, balls for play; tactile education games and toys, namely, games comprising different textures and materials, levers, buttons, dials, and pulleys to give tactile stimulation in the nature of touch and feel games; beach and water toys, namely, toy buckets; beach and water toys; wooden toys, namely, toy building blocks, toy building structures, toy play houses, toy animals, toy insects, toy vehicles, toy plants, toy furniture, toy playground equipment, toy housewares, toy household objects, namely, toy play sets for children to imitate real life chores and occupations, toy musical instruments, toy people, and jigsaw puzzles; Christmas stockings; accessories, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods

**International Classes:** 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title:** Toys and Sporting Goods

For modeling materials and compounds for use by children and adults; painting sets for children; craft paint kits; paper craft materials, namely, arts and crafts paper kits, craft paper embossers, paper making kits; easels; printed stationery; artists' materials, namely, pencils, pens, chalk, paint brushes, markers, modeling clay; printing blocks; printed postcards; printed greetings cards; printed invitations; printed diaries; printed calendars; photograph albums; art prints; printed notepads; writing instruments and crayons; stickers and transfers; pre-inked stamps, stamp blocks, handles for rubber stamps, rubber stamps, ink pads for stamps; printed personal organizers; printed address books; printed note books; pen and pencil holders; pen and pencil cases; pencil sharpeners; drawing rulers; desk mats; printed embroidery design patterns; printed sewing and knitting patterns; postage stamps; coasters made of cardboard and paper; accessories, parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods

**International Classes:** 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title:** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For storage baskets in the nature of baker's bread baskets; wickerwork, namely, wicker furniture and household articles made of wicker; dinner wagons; serving trolleys; articles of furniture adapted for use by children; furniture for children; chairs for children; accessories; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; resin craft kits for making resin figurines

**International Classes:** 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title:** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Little Wicca Pty Ltd

**Address** Little Wicca Pty Ltd

Unit 13, 22 Mavis Court

Ormeau QLD 4208

**AUSTRALIA**

**Legal Entity** PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 127106-3000
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HATÉMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79292922</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6668956</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1548613</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Carpets; wall-to-wall carpeting; carpet tiles; floor mats; mats for covering existing floors; floor mats made of textile; floor mats of textile for office use; floor mats of textile for use in commercial facilities |
| International Classes | 27 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 | International Class Title | Floor Coverings |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ANKER Gebr. Schoeller GmbH + Co. KG</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>ANKER Gebr. Schoeller GmbH + Co. KG Zollhausstr. 112 52353 Düren FED REP GERMANY</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>GMBH &amp; CO. KG</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
<th>GERMANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>02194-30945</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1548613</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2030</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PLANTONOMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79293034 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6668957
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1548997 International Registration Date Jun. 15, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software and downloadable application programming interface (API) software for the management of control systems for climate and environmental conditions and for the management of water and energy and lighting in the fields of horticulture, indoor cultivation and greenhouses as well as in intelligent working environments; downloadable computer software and downloadable application programming interface (API) software for managing control systems for climate and environmental conditions for use in horticulture, indoor cultivation and greenhouses as well as in intelligent working environments; downloadable computer software and downloadable application programming interface (API) software for the management of water and the dosing of fertilizers for use in horticulture, indoor cultivation and greenhouses as well as in intelligent working environments; downloadable computer software and downloadable application programming interface (API) software for managing lighting and lighting systems for use in horticulture, indoor cultivation and greenhouses as well as in intelligent working environments; downloadable electronic publications and electronic publications recorded on computer media, all in the nature of articles, in the field of management and optimization of environmental conditions and indoor climate for use in horticulture, indoor cultivation and greenhouses as well as in intelligent working environments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Agricultural, horticultural and forestry services namely supply and rental of agricultural and horticultural equipment, being robotic machines, equipment for sowing, planting, feeding, fertilizing, tying, pruning, cutting, treating, processing and caring for crops, equipment for harvesting and picking crops, systems for managing and optimizing environmental conditions, air treatment, lighting and indoor climate and for the management of water use and energy use in buildings and environments,
including buildings and environments for indoor cultivation and greenhouses; agricultural and horticultural consulting, namely, agricultural and horticultural advice in the field of controlling and optimizing the use of water and energy in agriculture and horticulture; agricultural and horticultural consulting, namely, agricultural and horticultural advice in the field of controlling and optimizing of environmental conditions and indoor climate for agriculture and horticulture; agricultural and horticultural consulting, namely, agricultural and horticultural advice in the field of air treatment, lighting and management of the use of water and energy in buildings and environments, all for the purpose of indoor cultivation of plants and operation of greenhouses; agricultural and horticultural consulting, namely, agricultural and horticultural advice in the fields of agriculture, horticulture and forestry, in particular, in connection with the cultivation of plants and crops and indoor cultivation; providing information on agricultural, horticultural and forestry services, namely providing agricultural advice in the field of fertilization and irrigation; consultancy in the field of horticulture and agriculture services, namely, advice and consultancy in connection with sustainable agriculture and horticulture.

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For SaaS (software as a service) and PaaS (platform as a service) services, all featuring software for managing control systems for climate and environmental conditions for use in horticulture, indoor cultivation and greenhouses as well as in intelligent working environments; SaaS (software as a service) and PaaS (platform as a service) services, all featuring software for managing control systems for the management of water and the dosing of fertilizers for use in horticulture, indoor cultivation and greenhouses as well as in intelligent working environments; SaaS (software as a service) and PaaS (platform as a service) services, all featuring software for managing control systems for lighting and lighting systems for use in horticulture, indoor cultivation and greenhouses as well as in intelligent working environments.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Priva Holding B.V.  
**Address** Priva Holding B.V. Zijlweg 3 NL-2678 LC De Lier NETHERLANDS

**Legal Entity** besloten vennootschap (b.v.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** KNIJ014.001I

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1548997  
**International Registration Date** Jun. 15, 2020  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Dec. 17, 2019  
**Expiration Date** Jun. 15, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examiner** TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ABABAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79293614  Application Filing Date  Mar. 09, 2020  Registration Number  6668958
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "ABABAX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1550233  International Registration Date  Mar. 09, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Venture capital, seed capital and private equity fund management; investment services, namely, investment banking services, investment advisory services and capital investment services; maintaining escrow accounts for investments
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Computerized business management for others; business merger services, namely business management services and business merger consultation; business services relating to the establishment of business, namely business management services and business organization consulting; business strategy services, namely business strategy development services; human resources management and personnel recruitment services; Business advice relating to the sale of business
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Information technology (IT) consulting; IT programming services, namely, computer programming and computer software programming; scientific services and design relating thereto, namely, scientific research and development, product research and development and design and testing for new product development
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Ababax Health GmbH c/o Mindspace/FlyingHealth  
**Address**: Ababax Health GmbH c/o Mindspace/FlyingHealth  
Friedrichstr. 68  
10117 Berlin  
FED REP GERMANY  
**Legal Entity**: GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: SHP.92201

## International Registration Information (Section 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1550233  
**International Registration Date**: Mar. 09, 2020  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Sep. 09, 2019  
**Expiration Date**: Mar. 09, 2030

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: BROWN, TINA
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** POLANIK

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79293841</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 04, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6668959</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1550808
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 04, 2020

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Sporting articles, namely, javelins for field sports, discuses, squat racks; nets for sports, throwing cages in the nature of nets for sports for use in athletics, hammers for track and field sports, steeplechase hurdles for use in athletics, gloves made specifically for use in playing field hammer sports, pole vault uprights, high jump uprights, exercise weights, landing areas for high jump and pole vault, starting blocks for use in athletics, indoor shot put safety barriers, namely, shot put training cage shot puts, hurdles for use in athletics, relay batons, vaulting poles, portable throwing circles for use in athletics, namely, discusses, climbers' harnesses for use in sports, sport balls, take-off spring boards for long and triple jumps
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Polanik sp?lka z o.o.
- **Address**: Polanik sp?lka z o.o. Zyczliwa 11 PL-97-300 Piotrkow Trybunalski POLAND
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: POLAND

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: DF210500054

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1550808
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 04, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Aug. 04, 2030

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIGALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79294046 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6668960
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1550343 International Registration Date Feb. 28, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online music, not downloadable; providing on-line videos featuring music, not downloadable; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable ringtones and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks; production of sound and music video recordings; post-production editing of sound and music video recordings; multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; publishing of music services; rental of phonographic and music recordings; educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of music via a website; entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment, namely, live music concerts; presentation of musical performances; live performances featuring pre-recorded vocal and instrumental performances viewed on a big screen; entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a musical artist; providing on-line journals, namely, blogs in the field of music; consultation and advice regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances; organization of exhibitions for musical entertainment; music transcription for others; music composition services; entertainment services, namely, providing advice and information for music, video and film concept and script development; provision of information relating to music; provision of information relating to live performances, road shows, live stage events, theatrical performances, live music concerts and audience participation in such events; entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; providing information in the field of music and entertainment

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Musical sound recordings; video recordings featuring music; downloadable webcasts and podcasts in the field of music; pre-recorded CDs, DVDs, audio and video cassettes and vinyl records featuring music; apparatus for recording, transmitting and reproducing sound and images; downloadable mobile applications for storing and transmitting sound and video recordings featuring music; downloadable ring tones and graphics for mobile phones; cases for mobile phones; downloadable computer screen saver software; computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; luminous signs; motion picture films featuring music; electronic publications, namely, newsletters in the field of music; electronic sheet music, downloadable; audio headphones; spectacles; sunglasses; cases for spectacles and sunglasses

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Clothing, namely, tops as clothing, coats, Jackets, bottoms as clothing, dresses, nightwear, scarves, gloves, belts for clothing, suspenders, bandanas, swimwear, bath robes, underwear, socks; footwear; headwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Mr Bruce Fielder  
**Address** Mr Bruce Fielder  c/o Tileyard Studios, 21 Tileyard Studios, Tileyard Road LONDON UNITED KINGDOM  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** ENGLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** BFLD 2106095

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1550343  
**International Registration Date** Feb. 28, 2020

**Expiration Date** Feb. 28, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BIOKAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79294171 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6668961
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "BIOKAT" with "BIO" in
green and "KAT" in blue, with two upper right pointing arrowheads to the right, the top in green and the bottom in blue.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1551506 International Registration Date Jun. 05, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments for medical, dental or veterinary use; medical and
therapeutical instruments and apparatus, namely test, diagnosis and therapy devices for bioresonance methods and associated
electromagnetic sensors and contact pieces, namely, electromagnetic sensors; bioresonance devices, namely, bioenergetic
information therapy devices that use electromagnetic information of the human body as well as stored bio information signals
for micromagnetic therapy, fighting mental stress and wellness enhancement.
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BioKat Systeme GmbH Address BioKat Systeme GmbH Industriehof 6 77933 Lahr FED REP
GERMANY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 343050-00024

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1551506 International Registration Date Jun. 05, 2020
Expiration Date Jun. 05, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FACTORYVIEWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79294212 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6668962 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1551580 International Registration Date Jul. 28, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed instructional and teaching material in the fields of pneumatics, electro-pneumatics, hydraulics, electro-hydraulics, electrical engineering, electric power technology, renewable energy, robotics, electronics, mechatronics, automation technology, handling technology, process automation, communication and radar technology, metal technology, biotechnology, medical technology, laboratory techniques, workplace design, building system technology, information technology (IT), information technology security, e-commerce, energy management, machine learning, logistics, chemistry and pharmacy; printed educational publications, namely, books, booklets, hand-outs, flyers and workbooks in the fields of pneumatics, electro-pneumatics, hydraulics, electro-hydraulics, electrical engineering, electric power technology, renewable energy, robotics, electronics, mechatronics, automation technology, handling technology, process automation, communication and radar technology, metal technology, biotechnology, medical technology, laboratory techniques, workplace design, building system technology, information technology (IT), information technology security, e-commerce, energy management, machine learning, logistics, chemistry and pharmacy; educational books in the fields of pneumatics, electro-pneumatics, hydraulics, electro-hydraulics, electrical engineering, electric power technology, renewable energy, robotics, electronics, mechatronics, automation technology, handling technology, process automation, communication and radar technology, metal technology, biotechnology, medical technology, laboratory techniques, workplace design, building system technology, information technology (IT), information technology security, e-commerce, energy management, machine learning, logistics, chemistry and pharmacy; replacement parts of all the aforesaid goods as far as included in this class
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For providing training services in the fields of pneumatics, electro-pneumatics, hydraulics, electro-hydraulics, electrical engineering, electric power technology, renewable energy, robotics, electronics, mechatronics, automation technology, handling technology, process automation, communication and radar technology, metal technology, biotechnology, medical technology, laboratory techniques, workplace design, building system technology, information technology (IT), information technology security, e-commerce, energy management, machine learning, logistics, chemistry and pharmacy; providing continuous training services in the fields of pneumatics, electro-pneumatics, hydraulics, electro-hydraulics, electrical engineering, electric power technology, renewable energy, robotics, electronics, mechatronics, automation technology, handling technology, process automation, communication and radar technology, metal technology, biotechnology, medical technology, laboratory techniques, workplace design, building system technology, information technology (IT), information technology security, e-commerce, energy management, machine learning, logistics, chemistry and pharmacy; providing computer based training in the fields of pneumatics, electro-pneumatics, hydraulics, electro-hydraulics, electrical engineering, electric power technology, renewable energy, robotics, electronics, mechatronics, automation technology, handling technology, process automation, communication and radar technology, metal technology, biotechnology, medical technology, laboratory techniques, workplace design, building system technology, information technology (IT), information technology security, e-commerce, energy management, machine learning, logistics, chemistry and pharmacy; electronic publication of texts, other than publicity texts, and of printed matter on the Internet; arranging and conducting non-downloadable seminars, training courses, colloquia and knowledge tests in the fields of pneumatics, electro-pneumatics, hydraulics, electro-hydraulics, electrical engineering, electric power technology, renewable energy, robotics, electronics, mechatronics, automation technology, handling technology, process automation, communication and radar technology, metal technology, biotechnology, medical technology, laboratory techniques, workplace design, building system technology, information technology (IT), information technology security, e-commerce, energy management, machine learning, logistics, chemistry and pharmacy; downloadable and recorded software for use in database management, for word processing, for designing fluid circuits, for designing laboratories and workplaces, for the purposes of learning, training, controlling, visualization, designing, drawing and simulating, and for the purposes of preparing, organizing and supporting teaching, trainings and exercises, each in the fields of pneumatics, electro-pneumatics, hydraulics, electro-hydraulics, electrical engineering, electric power technology, renewable energy, robotics, electronics, mechatronics, automation technology, handling technology, process automation, communication and radar technology, metal technology, biotechnology, medical technology, laboratory techniques, building system technology, information technology (IT), information technology security, e-commerce, energy management, machine learning, logistics, chemistry and pharmacy; downloadable and recorded software for controlling industrial processes and for controlling and visualization of processes in machinery plants, automobile plants, machine tool plants, chemical plants, biochemical plants, petro-chemical plants, sewage plants and water treatment plants;
downloadable and recorded software for maintaining, controlling and communicating with internet of things (IoT) enabled devices; downloadable and recorded application software for mobile devices for maintaining, controlling and communicating with internet of things (IoT) enabled devices; downloadable and recorded software for providing internet access to internet of things (IoT) enabled devices; downloadable and recorded education software featuring instruction in database management, word processing, designing fluid circuits and designing laboratories and workplaces; downloadable and recorded education software featuring instruction in controlling, visualization, designing, drawing and simulating, each in the fields of pneumatics, electro-pneumatics, hydraulics, electro-hydraulics, electrical engineering, electric power technology, renewable energy, robotics, electronics, mechatronics, automation technology, handling technology, process automation, communication and radar technology, metal technology, biotechnology, medical technology, laboratory techniques, building system technology, information technology (IT), information technology security, e-commerce, energy management, machine learning, logistics, chemistry and pharmacy; downloadable and recorded education software featuring instruction in controlling industrial processes and in controlling and visualization of processes in machinery plants, automobile plants, machine tool plants, chemical plants, biochemical plants, petro-chemical plants, sewage plants and water treatment plants; downloadable and recorded educational software featuring instruction in maintaining, controlling and communicating with internet of things (IoT) enabled devices; downloadable and recorded educational software featuring instruction in controlling, visualization, designing, drawing and simulating, each in the fields of pneumatics, electro-pneumatics, hydraulics, electro-hydraulics, electrical engineering, electric power technology, renewable energy, robotics, electronics, mechatronics, automation technology, handling technology, process automation, communication and radar technology, metal technology, biotechnology, medical technology, laboratory techniques, building system technology, information technology (IT), information technology security, e-commerce, energy management, machine learning, logistics, chemistry and pharmacy; downloadable and recorded educational software featuring instruction in controlling industrial processes and in controlling and visualization of processes in machinery plants, automobile plants, machine tool plants, chemical plants, biochemical plants, petro-chemical plants, sewage plants and water treatment plants; downloadable and recorded educational software featuring instruction in maintaining, controlling and communicating with internet of things (IoT) enabled devices; downloadable and recorded application software for mobile devices for maintaining, controlling and communicating with internet of things (IoT) enabled devices; downloadable and recorded application computer software for mobile devices for maintaining, controlling and communicating with internet of things (IoT) enabled devices; downloadable and recorded educational software featuring instruction in controlling industrial processes and in controlling and visualization of processes in machinery plants, automobile plants, machine tool plants, chemical plants, biochemical plants, petro-chemical plants, sewage plants and water treatment plants; downloadable and recorded educational software featuring instruction in maintaining, controlling and communicating with internet of things (IoT) enabled devices; downloadable and recorded application computer software for mobile devices for maintaining, controlling and communicating with internet of things (IoT) enabled devices;
downloadable and recorded mobile apps for use in database management, for word processing, for designing fluid circuits, for designing laboratories and workplaces, for the purposes of learning, training, controlling, visualization, designing, drawing and simulating, and for the purposes of preparing, organizing and supporting teaching, trainings and exercises, each in the fields of pneumatics, electro-pneumatics, hydraulics, electro-hydraulics, electrical engineering, electric power technology, renewable energy, robotics, electronics, mechatronics, automation technology, handling technology, process automation, communication and radar technology, metal technology, biotechnology, medical technology, laboratory techniques, building system technology, information technology (IT), information technology security, e-commerce, energy management, machine learning, logistics, chemistry and pharmacy; downloadable and recorded mobile apps for controlling industrial processes and for controlling and visualization of processes in machinery plants, automobile plants, machine tool plants, chemical plants, biochemical plants, petro-chemical plants, sewage plants and water treatment plants; downloadable and recorded mobile apps for maintaining, controlling and communicating with internet of things (IoT) enabled devices; downloadable and recorded mobile apps for providing internet access to internet of things (IoT) enabled devices; downloadable and recorded software for uploading, downloading, sending, displaying, blogging, streaming, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via the Internet; replacement parts of all the aforesaid goods as far as included in this class

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Providing internet access, namely, providing access to platforms and portals on the Internet for educational and teaching purposes; providing internet access, namely, providing access to platforms and portals on the Internet; providing of access to electronic databases and online databases via the Internet; providing internet access, namely, providing of Internet access to websites and to online computer databases for uploading, downloading, sending, displaying, sharing, blogging, streaming, modifying or otherwise providing images, audio visual content, photographs, videos, data, texts and messages; providing Internet chatrooms; electronic communication by means of chatrooms, chat lines utilising the internet and Internet forums for transmission of messages among computer users; electronic transmission of data and of digital information

**International Classes**

38 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

100, 101, 104

**International Class Title**

Communication

**For** Providing online temporary use of non-downloadable software applications for providing educational instruction in the fields of database management, word processing, designing fluid circuits and designing laboratories and workplaces; providing online temporary use of non-downloadable software applications for educational purposes featuring instruction in controlling, visualization, designing, drawing and simulating, each in the fields of pneumatics, electro-pneumatics, hydraulics, electro-hydraulics, electrical engineering, electric power technology, renewable energy, robotics, electronics, mechatronics, automation technology, handling technology, process automation, communication and radar technology, metal technology, biotechnology, medical technology, laboratory techniques, building system technology, information technology (IT), information technology security, e-commerce, energy management, machine learning, logistics, chemistry and pharmacy; providing online temporary use of non-downloadable software applications for providing educational instruction in the fields of controlling industrial processes and in the fields of controlling and visualization of processes in machinery plants, automobile plants, machine tool plants, chemical plants, biochemical plants, petro-chemical plants, sewage plants and water treatment plants; providing online temporary use of non-downloadable software applications for providing educational instruction in the fields of maintaining, controlling and communicating with internet of things (IoT) enabled devices; providing online temporary use of non-downloadable software applications accessible via websites for use in database management, for
word processing, for designing fluid circuits, for designing laboratories and workplaces, for the purposes of learning, training, controlling, visualization, designing, drawing and simulating, and for the purposes of preparing, organizing and supporting teaching, trainings and exercises, each in the fields of pneumatics, electro-pneumatics, hydraulics, electro-hydraulics, electrical engineering, electric power technology, renewable energy, robotics, electronics, mechatronics, automation technology, handling technology, process automation, communication and radar technology, metal technology, biotechnology, medical technology, laboratory techniques, building system technology, information technology (IT), information technology security, e-commerce, energy management, machine learning, logistics, chemistry and pharmacy; providing online temporary use of non-downloadable software applications accessible via websites for controlling industrial processes and for controlling and visualization of processes in machinery plants, automobile plants, machine tool plants, chemical plants, biochemical plants, petro-chemical plants, sewage plants and water treatment plants; providing online temporary use of non-downloadable software applications accessible via websites for maintaining, controlling and communicating with internet of things (IoT) enabled devices; providing online temporary use of non-downloadable software applications accessible via websites for providing internet access to internet of things (IoT) enabled devices; services of application service providers featuring software for uploading, downloading, sending, displaying, sharing, blogging, streaming or otherwise providing electronic media via the Internet; cloud hosting provider services; cloud computing featuring software for use in database management, for word processing, for designing fluid circuits, for designing laboratories and workplaces, for the purposes of learning, training, controlling, visualization, designing, drawing and simulating, and for the purposes of preparing, organizing and supporting teaching, trainings and exercises, each in the fields of pneumatics, electro-pneumatics, hydraulics, electro-hydraulics, electrical engineering, electric power technology, renewable energy, robotics, electronics, mechatronics, automation technology, handling technology, process automation, communication and radar technology, metal technology, biotechnology, medical technology, laboratory techniques, building system technology, information technology (IT), information technology security, e-commerce, energy management, machine learning, logistics, chemistry and pharmacy; cloud computing featuring software for controlling industrial processes and for controlling and visualization of processes in machinery plants, automobile plants, machine tool plants, chemical plants, biochemical plants, petro-chemical plants, sewage plants and water treatment plants; cloud computing featuring software for mobile devices for maintaining, controlling and communicating with internet of things (IoT) enabled devices; cloud computing featuring software for providing internet access to internet of things (IoT) enabled devices; services of application service providers featuring software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; hosting online web facilities for others for organising and conducting online meetings and interactive online discussions.

**International Classes**  
42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

---
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9956
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUMIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79294241 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6668963
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1551638 International Registration Date Feb. 07, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, classes, workshops and conferences in the fields of technology, cloud computing, web services, software, software as a service (SaaS), artificial intelligence, software development, game development, databases, data processing and analytics, data storage, data warehousing, data archiving, data and information security, networking, and the Internet of Things (IoT); publication of online journals, namely, blogs featuring information in the fields of technology, cloud computing, web services, software, software as a service (SaaS), artificial intelligence, software development, databases, data processing and analytics, data storage, data warehousing, data archiving, data and information security, networking, and the Internet of Things (IoT) International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising, marketing and promotional services; business analysis, research and information services; business consulting; business consulting services in the field of information technology (IT) and cloud computing; compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; database management services; business data analysis; data processing services; conducting and arranging trade show exhibitions for commercial and advertising purposes in the fields of technology, cloud computing, web services, software, software as a service (SaaS), artificial intelligence, software development, game development, databases, data processing and analytics, data storage, data warehousing, data archiving, data and information security, networking, mobile computing, and the Internet of Things (IoT) International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
Downloadable and recorded computer search engine software; downloadable and recorded computer software for searching databases; downloadable and recorded computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; business intelligence software, namely, downloadable computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface; downloadable and recorded computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases; downloadable and recorded business analytics software for collecting and analyzing data to facilitate business decision making; downloadable and recorded computer software for use in big data analysis; downloadable and recorded computer software that automates the processing of un-structured, semi-structured and structured information and data stored on computer networks and the Internet; downloadable and recorded computer software for cloud computing, namely, for collecting, editing, modifying, organizing, synchronizing, integrating, monitoring, transmitting, storage and sharing of data and information; downloadable and recorded computer software for collecting, editing, modifying, organizing, synchronizing, integrating, monitoring, transmitting, storage and sharing of data and information; downloadable and recorded computer software for data, desktop digital media and application audiovisual material streaming; downloadable and recorded computer software for data backup, recovery and archiving; downloadable and recorded computer software for data transfer and migration; downloadable and recorded computer software for data protection and data security; downloadable and recorded computer software to automate data warehousing; downloadable and recorded database management software; downloadable and recorded computer software for creating, configuring, provisioning and scaling databases; downloadable and recorded computer software for storing, retrieving, caching, extracting, formatting, structuring, systematizing, organizing, indexing, processing, querying, analyzing, replicating and controlling access to data; downloadable and recorded computer software development tools; downloadable and recorded software development kits (SDK)

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Downloadable and recorded computer search engine software; downloadable and recorded computer software for searching databases; downloadable and recorded computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; business intelligence software, namely, downloadable computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface; downloadable and recorded computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases; downloadable and recorded business analytics software for collecting and analyzing data to facilitate business decision making; downloadable and recorded computer software for use in big data analysis; downloadable and recorded computer software that automates the processing of un-structured, semi-structured and structured information and data stored on computer networks and the Internet; downloadable and recorded computer software for cloud computing, namely, for collecting, editing, modifying, organizing, synchronizing, integrating, monitoring, transmitting, storage and sharing of data and information; downloadable and recorded computer software for collecting, editing, modifying, organizing, synchronizing, integrating, monitoring, transmitting, storage and sharing of data and information; downloadable and recorded computer software for data, desktop digital media and application audiovisual material streaming; downloadable and recorded computer software for data backup, recovery and archiving; downloadable and recorded computer software for data transfer and migration; downloadable and recorded computer software for data protection and data security; downloadable and recorded computer software to automate data warehousing; downloadable and recorded database management software; downloadable and recorded computer software for creating, configuring, provisioning and scaling databases; downloadable and recorded computer software for storing, retrieving, caching, extracting, formatting, structuring, systematizing, organizing, indexing, processing, querying, analyzing, replicating and controlling access to data; downloadable and recorded computer software development tools; downloadable and recorded software development kits (SDK)

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

Design and development of computer hardware and software; cloud computing services, namely, consulting services in the field of cloud computing; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; hosting of digital content on the Internet; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services, namely, cloud hosting of electronic databases and virtual computing environments; database development services, namely, administering and maintaining databases and virtual computing environments for others in the nature of providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environment through cloud computing and maintenance of online databases therein; electronic data storage; rental of web servers and co-location servers for containerized data centers of others; Application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications and databases of others; computer services, namely, application service provider in the nature of hosting, managing, administering, maintaining, monitoring to improve scalability and performance, data encrypting, data decrypting,
data replicating and backing up databases and cloud computing environments for others; data and application migration services; data mining services; electronic data backup and data restoration services in the nature of recovery of computer data; remote online backup of computer data; data encryption and decryption services; data warehousing; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for collecting, editing, modifying, organizing, synchronizing, integrating, monitoring, transmitting, storage and sharing of data and information

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 66A | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | CrowdStrike, Inc. |
| Address | CrowdStrike, Inc. 150 Mathilda Place, Suite 300 Sunnyvale CA 94086 |
| UNITED STATES | Legal Entity: Corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 2804-25.02 |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1551638 |
| International Registration Date | Feb. 07, 2020 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Aug. 09, 2019 |
| Expiration Date | Feb. 07, 2030 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ABENA NOVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79294386 Application Filing Date  Aug. 14, 2020  Registration Number  6668964
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a grey leaf to the right of the grey wording "ABENA". The blue wording "NOVA" appears below "ABENA". The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1552025  International Registration Date  Aug. 14, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Babies' diapers; incontinence diapers; babies' diaper-pants; adult napkins, namely, incontinence pads; incontinence napkins also featuring sensors for testing and measuring body fluids
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, namely, medical sensors for detecting, collecting, testing and analyzing body fluids; diagnostic apparatus and sensors for medical purposes for babies' and adult napkins and for incontinence products, namely, sensors for detecting, collecting, testing and analyzing body fluids; devices and instruments for collecting, testing and measuring body fluids; medical devices and instruments for collecting information about body fluids; medical diagnostic apparatus and medical devices and sensors for incorporation in or attachment to babies' and adult napkins and incontinence products for collecting, analysing or testing body fluids; all of the foregoing used in connection with incontinence products for the purpose of measuring, monitoring and analyzing saturation of bodily fluids on incontinence products
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

For  Apparatus for measuring, monitoring and analysing body fluids, not for medical purposes; sensors for detecting body fluids, not for medical purposes; sensors for measuring body fluids, not for medical purposes; sensors for detecting and measuring bodily fluids in incontinence products, not for medical purposes; downloadable computer software in the field of health care, personal care, incontinence care and geriatric care, namely, downloadable computer software for collecting,
tracking, detecting, charting, monitoring, analyzing, sharing, storing and transmitting data related to the measurement and evaluation of patterns of urination, body fluids, and health information; sensors for collecting quantity and content data relating to incontinence, not for medical purposes; apparatus for collecting data about body fluids, namely, blank portable digital storage media for collecting data about body fluids, not for medical purposes; all of the foregoing used in connection with incontinence products for the purpose of measuring, monitoring and analyzing saturation of bodily fluids on incontinence products

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Abena Holding A/S **Address** Abena Holding A/S Egelund 35 DK-6200 Aabenraa DENMARK **Legal Entity** AKTIESELSKAB **State or Country Where Organized** DENMARK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 6140AH-10

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1552025 **International Registration Date** Aug. 14, 2020 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Mar. 27, 2020 **Expiration Date** Aug. 14, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79294411 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6668965 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1552068 International Registration Date Jul. 10, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of on-line computer games; providing on-line interactive computer games; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring information for matching users with computer games; providing online newsletters in the field of computer games; providing interactive multi-player computer games via the internet and electronic communication networks; video game entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; providing computer and video game amusement arcade services; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer game; electronic game services provided by means of the internet, namely, organizing e-sports competitions; electronic game services and competitions provided by means of the internet; entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; provision of on-line entertainment information; providing a web-based system for customers to participate in on-line game tournaments for recreational computer game playing purposes; interactive computer game services in the nature of conducting online computer game tournaments; multimedia publishing of electronic publications; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, and manuals in the field of simulated online worlds; publication of printed matter

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable game software; downloadable computer video game software; downloadable interactive entertainment software for playing computer games; downloadable software programs for video games; downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; downloadable computer software for the administration of on-line games and gaming; downloadable computer game software for use with on-line interactive games; downloadable multiplayer game software; downloadable computer software programs for video games; downloadable computer software for creating and
simulating an online world; recorded computer games software; recorded software programs for video games; downloadable interactive video game programs; downloadable video game programs; recorded video game programs; recorded computer software programs for video games; downloadable interactive entertainment software for playing video games; downloadable electronic games software; downloadable computer games programs; downloadable computer game software; downloadable computer game programs; downloadable interactive computer game programs; recorded electronic games software; e-books featuring a simulated online world recorded on computer media; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, and manuals in the field of simulated online worlds

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Klang Games GmbH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Klang Games GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oranienstraße 164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10969 Berlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FED REP GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TM215507</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1552068</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SEED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79294973</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6668966</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Type** Service Mark Trademark

**Publication Date** Jul. 27, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four silhouettes of leaves symmetrically arranged in a rhombus, placed centrally above the word "SEED" written in capital letters.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1553336</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Provision of on-line computer games; providing on-line interactive computer games; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring information for matching users with computer games; providing online newsletters in the field of computer games; providing interactive multi-player computer games via the internet and electronic communication networks; video game entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; providing computer and video game amusement arcade services; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer game; electronic game services provided by means of the internet, namely, organizing e-sports competitions; electronic game services and competitions provided by means of the internet; entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; provision of on-line entertainment information; providing a web-based system for customers to participate in on-line game tournaments for recreational computer game playing purposes; interactive computer game services in the nature of conducting online computer game tournaments; multimedia publishing of electronic publications; providing online non downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, and manuals in the field of simulated online worlds; publication of printed matter

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

9964
For: Downloadable game software; downloadable computer video game software; downloadable interactive entertainment software for playing computer games; downloadable software programs for video games; downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; downloadable computer software for the administration of on-line games and gaming; downloadable computer game software for use with on-line interactive games; downloadable multiplayer game software; downloadable computer software programs for video games; downloadable computer software for creating and simulating an online world; recorded computer games software; recorded software programs for video games; downloadable interactive video game programs; downloadable video game programs; recorded video game programs; recorded computer software programs for video games; downloadable interactive entertainment software for playing video games; downloadable electronic games software; downloadable computer games programs; downloadable computer game software; downloadable computer game programs; downloadable interactive computer game programs; recorded electronic games software; e-books featuring a simulated online world recorded on computer media; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, and manuals in the field of simulated online worlds

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Klang Games GmbH  **Address**  Klang Games GmbH  Oranienstraße 164  10969 Berlin  **FED REP GERMANY**  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  TM215270

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1553336  **International Registration Date**  Jul. 10, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Feb. 20, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Jul. 10, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) D DIAGKILEV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79295890  Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020  Registration Number 6668967  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a pair of bottles standing side by side, both with the wording "D DIAGKILEV", and a series of diagonal lines resembling a fan on the lower part of the bottles. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Diaghelev Dmitrii Pavlovich, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1555369  International Registration Date Jul. 09, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines, spirits and liqueurs
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Non-metal bottle hoods; non-metal screw caps for bottles; bottle corks; non-metal corks; bottle caps, not of metal
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Night clubs/cafes; layout of publications, except for advertising; organization of balls; recreation facilities services in the field of swimming pools; night club services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Advertising agencies; rental of advertising space; demonstration of goods; marketing research; marketing; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; advertising services namely presentation of products on all media types for retail sale; production of advertising films; radio advertising; advertising
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Tobacco, raw or manufactured; smokers' articles, namely, cigar storage tubes, filter tubes, cigar relighting liquid solution; matches

International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

For Metal bottle hoods; metal crown-caps for bottles; metal caps for bottles; metal screw caps for bottles; sealing caps of metal

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

For Hotels; motels; restaurants

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

For Beer, mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks namely, soft drinks; syrups and other preparations for making beverages, namely, fruit drinks

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KPO MARKETING COMPANY LIMITED Address KPO MARKETING COMPANY LIMITED Egypt Street, 12 CY-1097 Nicosia CYPRUS Legal Entity Limited Liability Company by shares State or Country Where Organized CYPRUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1555369 International Registration Date Jul. 09, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 14, 2020 Expiration Date Jul. 09, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B

9967
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AB. ANGELYS BALEK.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79296174 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6668968 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies ANGELYS BALEK, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1555116 International Registration Date Jul. 30, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring clothing and apparel
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Shirts; top as clothing; tee-shirts; dresses; swimsuits; boots; flip flops; sandals; shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Angelys Balek Company Limited Address Angelys Balek Company Limited 1625 Soi Lardprao94 (Panjmitr), Pubpla 10310 Wangthonglang, Bangkok THAILAND Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country THAILAND
Where Organized THAILAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1555116 International Registration Date Jul. 30, 2020 Expiration Date Jul. 30, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, CAILE MAUREEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INSTITUT CURIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79296752 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6668969
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a gray and an orange overlapping circle, each containing a triangle, above the stylized gray wording "INSTITUT" above the stylized orange wording "CURIE". The color white represents background, and transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INSTITUT" Translation The English translation of "INSTITUT" in the mark is INSTITUTE.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1557383 International Registration Date Aug. 27, 2020 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4430442

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fundraising services, namely, charitable fundraising; financial sponsoring of cancer research
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Medical services; health services, namely, health care; therapeutic services, namely, therapeutic cancer services; medical services relating to diagnosis and care and management; medical consultations; medical assistance; medical and pharmaceutical consultation relating to pharmacy, relating to public health, relating to pharmaceutical products; veterinary services; advisory services relating to health; convalescent and rest home services; hospital services; medical equipment rental; medical analysis services relating to the treatment of persons; services of a psychologist; genetic consultation for medical purposes; medical screening; dispensing of pharmaceuticals; medical information; conducting of medical examinations; medical analysis services provided by medical laboratories for diagnostic and therapeutic purposes; medical analysis services for cancer diagnosis and prognosis; medical clinic and hospital services; nursing care; medical care; DNA screening for medical purposes; beauty care services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  

**International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For**  Scientific and medical research services, product development in the industrial, scientific, medical, pharmaceutical and biological field; conducting clinical trials for others; scientific laboratory services; medical and scientific analyses, namely, DNA analysis for scientific research purposes; research in biology, biotechnology, chemistry, bacteriology and chemotherapy; quality control; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; reconstruction of database systems for others; research and development of new products for third parties; technical project study, namely, conducting scientific feasibility studies; evaluations in the scientific, medical and technological fields, namely, conducting early evaluations in the field of new cancer treatment, new molecules in immuno-oncology, materials testing and evaluations; estimations in the scientific, medical and technological fields, namely, pharmaceutical products evaluation; research in the scientific and medical fields; technological research in the fields of medical apparatus and instruments; clinical studies, namely, conducting clinical trials for others; development of diagnostic methods for cancer treatment; development of new products for others, namely, products or materials intended for use in patient care paths, diagnoses, prognostics or therapy

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  

**International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**  INSTITUT CURIE  
**Address**  INSTITUT CURIE  26 rue d'Ulm  F-75005 PARIS  
**Legal Entity**  Fondation privée reconnue d'utilité publique  
**State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**  
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1557383  
**International Registration Date**  Aug. 27, 2020  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Mar. 19, 2020  
**Expiration Date**  Aug. 27, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examinee**  MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
PHANTOM HOURGLASS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79296958</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td>6668970</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration**: 1557898A

**International Registration Date**: Jul. 14, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Recorded electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game programs; recorded video game programs; downloadable video game programs; video game cartridges; memory cards for video game machines; cases for smartphones; covers for smartphones; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; recorded computer game software; batteries; headphones; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, videos relating to video games; downloadable music files; downloadable electronic publications, namely, fiction stories, booklets, manuals and newsletters in the field of video games

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Nintendo of America Inc.

**Address**: Nintendo of America Inc. 4600 150th Avenue NE Redmond WA 98052 UNITED STATES

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: NINT169US

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1557898A

**International Registration Date**: Jul. 14, 2020

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jan. 15, 2020

**Expiration Date**: Jul. 14, 2030

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEALSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79297461 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6668971
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1559027 International Registration Date Sep. 22, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dispensers of disinfectant and antibacterial solutions for domestic, household or personal use; empty spray bottles; flasks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Disinfectants; anti-bacterial products, namely, wipes; antibacterial cleaners; antibacterial alcohol skin sanitizer gels; antibacterial sprays; antibacterial hand lotions; sterilizing solutions, namely, sterilizing preparations; the aforesaid goods not based on ozone
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Mixing and packing machines for production of disinfectants and antibacterial products; electric cleaning machines and apparatus for cleaning surfaces
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Sterilization, disinfection and decontamination equipment, namely, sterilization, disinfection and decontamination apparatus for domestic, professional or medical purposes; disinfectant dispensers for toilets
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: HCLO

**Address**: HCLO 5 avenue des Renardières, Moret-sur-Loing F-77250 Moret-Loing-et-O FRANCE

**Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)

**State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1559027

**International Registration Date**: Sep. 22, 2020

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Aug. 07, 2020

**Expiration Date**: Sep. 22, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIVENO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79297610 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6668972
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "SIVENO" in the mark is "gray".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1465222 International Registration Date Jan. 16, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bleaching and cleaning preparations, namely, toilet bowl detergents, laundry bleach, fabric softeners for laundry use, stain removers, dishwashing preparations; teeth care preparations, namely, dentifrices, tooth polishing and whitening substances in the nature of tooth polishes and tooth whitening preparations, mouth washes, not for medical purposes; abrasive products, namely, emery cloth, sandpaper, pumice stone for personal use, abrasive pastes; polishing and maintenance preparations for leather, vinyl, metal and wood, namely, polishes, care creams, polishing wax

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GLOHE BITKISEL ÜRÜNLER SANAYI VE TICARET A.S. Address GLOHE BITKISEL ÜRÜNLER SANAYI VE TICARET A.S. Kosuyolu Mh. Salih Omurtak Sk. No:101 Kadıköy ISTANBUL TURKEY Legal Entity anonim sirketi (a.s.) State or Country Where Organized TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32428.6

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1465222 International Registration Date Jan. 16, 2019
Expiration Date Jan. 16, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIVERSA TECHNOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79297669 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6668973
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized wording "DIVERSA TECHNOLOGIES" appearing in dark red with the "I" in "DIVERSA" formed by four short horizontal lines in dark red and the second "O" in "TECHNOLOGIES" formed by four ovals in dark red. The white shown in the drawing is for background purposes only and is not intended as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGIES" Translation The English translation of DIVERSA in the mark is DIVERSE.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1559543 International Registration Date Aug. 19, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research relating to biotechnology; writing of computer programs for biotechnological applications; biological research and analysis in the field of molecular biology; biological research; medical research; technology research in the field of medical instruments; scientific research in the field of biochemistry; chemical research; pharmaceutical research and development; biochemical research and development; scientific research and development; product research and development; scientific research and development services in the field of bacteriology; research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; research in the field of chemistry; scientific research and development in the field of diagnostic preparations; scientific research and development in the field of microorganisms and cells; consultancy relating to scientific research and development in the field of therapeutics; scientific laboratory services; chemical laboratories; laboratory research in the fields of chemistry and biology; laboratory analysis in the field of chemistry; biology consultancy in the nature of biological research and analysis; research and development of vaccines and medicines; laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   FUNDACIÓN INSTITUTO DE INVESTACIÓN SANITARIA DE SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELA
Address  FUNDACIÓN INSTITUTO DE INVESTACIÓN SANITARIA DE SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELA CHUS - Travesía da Choupana s/n, Santiago de Compostela E-15706 La Coruña SPAIN Legal Entity  Association, Incorporated
State or Country Where Organized   SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   202-015TM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1559543 International Registration Date  Aug. 19, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 10, 2020 Expiration Date  Aug. 19, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZHONGCAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79298359</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 21, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6668974</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a design of an unclosed circle divided into two halves with a hollow small circle in the center on the left, and two Chinese characters on the right with the stylized lettering &quot;ZHONGCAI&quot; below the Chinese characters. <strong>Translation</strong> The wording &quot;ZHONGCAI&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language. <strong>Transliteration</strong> The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to &quot;ZHONGCAI&quot; and this has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1560875</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 21, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Veneer for floors; wood veneers; transportable buildings, not of metal; gutter pipes, not of metal; resin composite boards for construction; rigid plastic tubes for building purposes; branching pipes, not of metal; non-metal sewer pipes; poles, not of metal, for power lines; building materials, namely, semi-worked woods; building materials, namely, plastic pipe supports; water-pipes, not of metal; non-metal doors; window frames, not of metal; plastic building boards; plastic building rods being reinforcements for concrete and wood building construction

**International Classes** 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 **International Class Title** Non-metallic Building Materials

For Water pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; gas scrubbing apparatus; water purifying apparatus and machines; water filtering apparatus; air-conditioning apparatus and installations; showers; disinfectant dispensers for toilets; sea water desalination plants; water purification installations; filters for drinking water; electric air deodorizing apparatus, not for personal use; aquarium filtration apparatus

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus
For Plastic composite material in the form of boards for use in manufacturing; stuffing of rubber or plastics; non-metallic coupling sleeves for tubes; watering hose; non-metal sealing rings for use as connection seals; soundproofing materials; electric, thermal and acoustic insulators

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

For Alloys of common metal; pipework of metal; metal building materials, namely, ceiling boards and floor boards; reinforcing materials of metal for buildings; materials of metal for railway construction; metallic materials for railway tracks; metal junction sleeves for non-electric cables; fittings of metal for furniture; metal hardware, namely, springs; works of art of common metal

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHONGCAI MERCHANTS INVESTMENT GROUP CO., LTD. Address ZHONGCAI MERCHANTS INVESTMENT GROUP CO., LTD. No. 68, Tonghe Road, Binjiang District, Hangzhou City Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210136ZHON-U

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1560875 International Registration Date Aug. 21, 2020
Expiration Date Aug. 21, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79299349</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2020</td>
<td>6668975</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: COMTRAC
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration Number**: 1175138
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 17, 2013

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For Machines, machine tools and devices for installation, repair and maintenance of oil wells, namely power transmissions for machines for use in oil wells**
  - **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
  - **International Class Title**: Machinery

- **For Repair and maintenance of oil wells**
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: COMTRAC AS
- **Address**: Sandnesveien 358 N-4312 SANDNES NORWAY
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORWAY

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1175138
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 17, 2013
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 17, 2023

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
ACR by Conjet

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACR BY CONJET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79299410 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6668976
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1563865 International Registration Date Sep. 18, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rotary tools for machines, namely, rotary robots, apparatuses, and structural attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water; hydraulic tools, namely, hydraulically actuated robots, apparatuses, and structural attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water; process control instruments, namely, hydraulic and electronic controls for robots, apparatuses, and structural attachments to enable the controlled application of high pressure water; mechanical tools, namely, robots, apparatuses, and structural attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water; machine tools, namely, robots, apparatuses, and structural attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water; motor driven tools, namely, robots, apparatuses, and structural attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water; industrial robotic finishing machines for concrete and other surfaces; industrial robots for machine tools; concrete imprinting machines for industrial purposes; tools, namely, high pressure water attachments being structural parts of machines and robots; surface treatment machines for concrete and other surfaces; high pressure washers; multi-purpose high pressure washers; machines for cleaning surfaces using high pressure water; pressure washing machines; concrete finishing machines; power operated tools, namely, robots, apparatuses, and structural attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water; compressed air machines; industrial surface cleaning machines utilizing pressure jets, namely, robots, apparatuses, and structural attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water; industrial robotic mechanisms for working metal, namely, robots, apparatuses, and structural attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water to treat metal surfaces; chemical handling machines for chemical processing; dissolving machines for chemical processing; rotary nozzles being parts of high pressure water washing machines; precision machine tools, namely, robots, apparatuses, and structural attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water.
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery
For  Overhaul, namely, repair and maintenance of vehicles; overhaul, namely, repair and maintenance of machines for the controlled application of high pressure water; servicing and repair of mechanical access platforms; servicing of robots, apparatuses, and attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water; maintenance, servicing, tuning and repair of motors; repair and maintenance of electronic machines and apparatuses for the controlled application of high pressure water; motor vehicle maintenance and repair; repair of robots, apparatuses, and attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water; repair services relating to engines, namely, repair of engines for robots, apparatuses, and attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water; repair of machines for the controlled application of high pressure water; machinery installation, maintenance and repair for robots, apparatuses, and attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair
For  Programmable logic controllers; electronic control systems for machines

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Conjet Aktiebolag Address  Conjet Aktiebolag Anläggarvägen 14 SE-136 44 Handen SWEDEN Legal Entity  AKTIEBOLAG State or Country Where Organized  SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  222225401005

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1563865 International Registration Date  Sep. 18, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 12, 2020 Expiration Date  Sep. 18, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE

9982
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79299411 Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2020 Registration Number  6668977
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1563867 International Registration Date  Sep. 18, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Rotary tools for machines, namely, rotary robots, apparatuses, and structural attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water; hydraulic tools, namely, hydraulically actuated robots, apparatuses, and structural attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water; process control instruments, namely, hydraulic and electronic controls for robots, apparatuses, and structural attachments to enable the controlled application of high pressure water; mechanical tools, namely, robots, apparatuses, and structural attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water; machine tools, namely, robots, apparatuses, and structural attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water; motor driven tools, namely, robots, apparatuses, and structural attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water; industrial robotic finishing machines for concrete and other surfaces; industrial robots for machine tools; concrete imprinting machines for industrial purposes; tools, namely, high pressure water attachments being structural parts of machines and robots; surface treatment machines for concrete and other surfaces; high pressure washers; multi-purpose high pressure washers; machines for cleaning surfaces using high pressure water; pressure washing machines; concrete finishing machines; power operated tools, namely, robots, apparatuses, and structural attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water; compressed air machines; industrial surface cleaning machines utilizing pressure jets, namely, robots, apparatuses, and structural attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water; industrial robotic mechanisms for working metal, namely, robots, apparatuses, and structural attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water to treat metal surfaces; chemical handling machines for chemical processing; dissolving machines for chemical processing; rotary nozzles being parts of high pressure water washing machines; precision machine tools, namely, robots, apparatuses, and structural attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
International Class Title  
Machinery  
For  Overhaul, namely, repair and maintenance of vehicles; overhaul, namely, repair and maintenance of machines for the controlled application of high pressure water; servicing and repair of mechanical access platforms; servicing of robots, apparatuses, and attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water; maintenance, servicing, tuning and repair of motors; repair and maintenance of electronic machines and apparatuses for the controlled application of high pressure water; motor vehicle maintenance and repair; repair of robots, apparatuses, and attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water; repair services relating to engines, namely, repair of engines for robots, apparatuses, and attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water; machinery installation, maintenance and repair for robots, apparatuses, and attachments for the controlled application of high pressure water  
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  
International Class Title  
Construction and Repair  
For  Programmable logic controllers; electronic control systems for machines  
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title  
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently 66A  Yes  
OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name  Conjet Aktiebolag  Address  Conjet Aktiebolag Anläggarnä 14 SE-136 44 Handen SWEDEN  
Entity  AKTIEBOLAG  State or Country Where Organized  SWEDEN  
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION  
Docket Number  222225401007  
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)  
Owner of International Registration Number  1563867  International Registration Date  Sep. 18, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 12, 2020  Expiration Date  Sep. 18, 2030  
EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney  BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79299461</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2020</td>
<td>6668978</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of two concentric circles with the inner circle being shaded and a design of a curved cloud</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Color Drawing | Yes

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1564033</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Advice relating to business management; advisory services relating to business risk management; benchmarking, namely, business evaluation of business organisation practices for business management purposes; business accounts management; business advice relating to advertising; business consultancy relating to the administration of information technology; business consultancy services relating to marketing; business management; business management advice; business management and administration services supporting utilisation of a global computer network; business management for freelance service providers; business management of call centres; business management of outsourcing; business secretarial services; call centre services being the provision of business information; computer assisted business information; business consultancy relating to business document management; logistics services, namely, business management of logistics for others; management of business offices for others in the nature of business management services, namely, managing office functions in the nature of typing, copying, printing for others; outsourcing services; providing business information, including online, about advertising, business management and administration and office functions; provision of business management assistance; provision of information relating to business; tax services, namely, tax filing services, tax lien management services, tax declaration procedure services; interim business management; advice relating to commercial management; advice relating to marketing business management; advice relating to personnel business management; computerised database management; human resource management; inventory management services; business management accounting; management of telephone call centres for others; marketing and sales channel business management; marketing business management advice; outsourced administrative business management for companies; personnel business management; team building, namely, providing organizational effectiveness consulting in the field of team building, career counselling, namely, providing
employment counseling services; collection of information relating to advertising into computer databases; marketing services; marketing advisory services; marketing assistance services; planning of marketing strategies, namely, development of marketing strategies; production of advertising materials, namely, production of sound recordings for marketing purposes; production of advertising materials, namely, production of video recordings for marketing purposes; provision of information relating to marketing; search engine optimisation services for sales promotion; targeted marketing services; telephone marketing services; advertising services; advertising services provided over the internet; consultancy regarding advertising communications strategies; distribution of advertising material; electronic advertising services; employment advertising services; graphic advertising services; hire of advertising materials, namely, rental of advertising space; information services relating to brochures; layout services for advertising purposes; online advertising on a computer network; pay per click advertising; production of advertising material; production of advertising materials, namely, production of sound recordings for advertising purposes; collection of information relating to market analysis into computer databases; collection of information relating to market research; collection of personnel information into computer databases; compilation of information relating to information technology into computer databases; provision of information relating to accounts, namely, information concerning accounting; provision of information relating to commerce, namely, providing consumer product information via the internet; vocational guidance, namely, employment counseling and recruiting; appointment reminder services; appointment scheduling services; call centre services, namely, operation of telephone call centers for others; clerical employment agency services; clerical services; company office secretarial services; office administration services for others; office support staff recruitment services; online data processing services; research services relating to advertising; secretarial employment agency services; secretarial services; telephone order services for goods, namely, telephone order-talking services for others; providing office functions; transcription of communications, namely, transcription of audio communications, message transcription, stenographic transcription; production of advertising materials, namely, production of video recordings for advertising purposes; production of advertising materials, namely, production of visual advertising matter; scriptwriting for advertising purposes; writing advertising copy, namely, copy writing for advertising and promotional purposes; personnel management assistance; clerical services, namely, provision of clerical assistance; placement of staff; staff placement services, namely, provision of administrative staff; recruiting of office support staff services; selection of staff, namely, personnel selection using psychological testing; staff utilisation planning, namely, managing the ordering and hiring of additional staff for others

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Computer project management services; advisory services relating to computer software; analytical services relating to computers, namely, computer system analysis; back-up of computer data, namely, electronic data back-up services; computer disaster recovery services, namely, recovery of computer data; computer engineering consultancy services; computer program advisory services, namely, technical advisory services relating to computer programs; computer programming; computer software design; computer support services, namely, advisory and information services relating to computer software and the design and development of computer hardware and peripherals; computer support services, namely, programming and software installation, repair and maintenance services; electronic data storage, namely, computerised business information storage; consultancy in the design and development of computer software; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; development of computer software application solutions; diagnosis of faults in computer software,
namely, testing of computer software; hosting computer web sites; provision of technical information relating to computers, namely, providing information relating to computer technology via a website; information technology (IT) services, namely, computer hardware, software and peripherals design and technical consultancy in the field of computer hardware, software; installation and maintenance of computer software; maintenance of computer programs; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; providing information relating to computer technology and programming via a web site; providing information, including online, about design and development of computer hardware and software; providing virtual computer systems through cloud computing; provision of technical information relating to computers; recovery of computer data; remote monitoring of computer systems, namely, monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; repair of computer software; hosting of software as a service (SAAS) in the nature of software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others, for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing, for use in customer relationship management, for use in tasking and schedulings, all being in the field of business; online provision of web-based non-downloadable software for use in database management, for use as spreadsheet, for word processing, for use in customer relationship management, for use in tasking and scheduling all being in the field of business; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in database management, for service desk management, for accounting, for use in customer relationship management, for use in tasking and scheduling, all being in the field of business; information technology (IT) consultancy; advisory services relating to technological research in the field of computer hardware systems; providing information, including online, about scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; technological advisory services provided to internet users by means of a support hotline; design of information systems; cloud computing featuring software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing, for use in customer relationship management, for use in tasking and scheduling, all being in the field of business; commercial and graphic art designing; graphic art design; graphic art designing services; graphic design of promotional materials; graphic design services

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Cloudstaff Holdings Pty Ltd  **Address**  Cloudstaff Holdings Pty Ltd  Level 11, 1 Margaret Street  SYDNEY NSW 2000  **Legal Entity**  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  21-909219

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1564033  **International Registration Date**  Oct. 21, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Apr. 29, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Oct. 21, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  VSENTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79299786  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2020  Registration Number  6668979
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1433334  International Registration Date  Aug. 13, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable software for vehicles, namely, software for providing security for vehicles; downloadable software preinstalled on vehicle for electronic control unites, namely, for providing cybersecurity solution to prevent and detect cyber threats, performing data analytics of vehicles, and providing AI based solution for managing vehicles' status; downloadable software for vehicle fleet management, namely, software for providing security for fleet management systems; downloadable cloud based software for providing cybersecurity solution to prevent and detect cyber threats, performing data analytics of vehicle, and providing AI based solution for managing vehicles' status; downloadable data protection software
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Technical support services and maintenance services for Computer software, namely, services for maintenance of computer software in the transportation field; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software in the transportation field, namely, hosting computer software applications in vehicles and for vehicle fleet management; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud based software for cybersecurity solution to prevent and detect cyber threats, performing data analytics of vehicles, and providing AI based solution for managing vehicles' status; data protection services, namely, computer security threat analysis for protecting data
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SafeRide Technologies Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SafeRide Technologies Ltd. 2 Raoul Wallenberg 6971901 Tel-Aviv ISRAEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Private Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ISRAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1433334 |
| International Registration Date           | Aug. 13, 2018 |
| Expiration Date                           | Aug. 13, 2028 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examiner: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIAPLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79299801 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6668980
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1539481 International Registration Date Apr. 01, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Media content, namely, audio and visual content, namely, downloadable motion pictures, downloadable television shows, downloadable podcasts all featuring, action, adventure, animation, anime, biography, classics, comedy, crime, documentary, drama, family, fantasy, film-noir, history, horror, international, musical, mystery, romance, science fiction, thriller, sports, sporting events, news; downloadable digital music; downloadable animated cartoons; multi-media recordings, featuring, action, adventure, animation, anime, biography, classics, comedy, crime, documentary, drama, family, fantasy, film-noir, history, horror, international, musical, mystery, romance, science fiction, thriller, sports, sporting events, news; downloadable application software for televisions, namely, for controlling televisions, streaming multimedia content on televisions; downloadable computer software for viewing entertainment programming; video recordings featuring music videos; downloadable computer software for use in streaming audiovisual content; downloadable software for streaming audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet and global communications networks; downloadable software for streaming audio-visual and multimedia content to mobile digital electronic devices; downloadable software for searching, organizing, and recommending multimedia content; downloadable computer software applications for use in streaming audiovisual content; downloadable mobile applications for use in streaming audiovisual content; recorded video game software; recorded computer game software; DVDs featuring music videos, motion pictures; virtual reality game hardware and recorded software; downloadable computer software for wireless content delivery; recorded computer software for purchasing, accessing, streaming and viewing movies, TV shows, videos, and multimedia content; downloadable mobile applications for accessing and streaming audio-visual and multimedia content via the internet and global communications networks; audio and visual recordings featuring music, stories, dramatic performances, non-dramatic performances, live-action entertainment, animated entertainment, learning activities for children, and games; encoded electronic chip cards; magnetically encoded gift cards; television set-top boxes; digital media players; digital media streaming devices
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Nordic Entertainment Group Sweden AB  **Address**  Nordic Entertainment Group Sweden AB  Box 17104 SE-104 62 Stockholm  SWEDEN  **Legal Entity**  Joint Stock Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  TM10462US09

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1539481  **International Registration Date**  Apr. 01, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Apr. 01, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) G GET MY GOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79300109 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6668981
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a green square with curved corners having a
stylized letter "G" in the center in white; to the right is the stylized wording "GET MY GOODS" in black. Color
Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1565594 International Registration Date Oct. 02, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software and computer software recorded on data media, both for use in mobile devices for
operating buy-online-pickup-in-store, click and collect and pick and pack for retail stores, wholesale stores and filling stations;
downloadable computer software and computer software recorded on data media, both for retail and wholesale stores and store
networks, namely, software for point-of-sale-terminals and check-out systems, back-office application software for managing
back-office retail store operations, merchandise management software, sales promotion and advertising software, software for
the administration of vouchers, label and poster printing software, software for operating scales; downloadable computer
software and computer software recorded on data media, both for point-of-sale payment transactions processing, cash
management, shopping cart management, customer registration, for creating, updating, providing and disseminating product
promotions and information, promoting the sale of goods and services of others through electronic couponing, promotions and
discounts, operating self-checkout-systems, and operating kiosk systems for retail stores, wholesale stores and filling stations;
downloadable computer software and computer software recorded on data media, both for the collection, editing, organizing,
generation of reports, transmission, storage and sharing, visualization and analysis of business data, and management of data
and information for retail enterprise headquarters, retail stores, wholesale stores, filling stations and consumers; downloadable
computer software and computer software recorded on data media, both for generating sales reports, inventory control, and
merchandise management for retail stores, wholesale stores and filling stations; downloadable computer operating software
and computer operating software recorded on data media, both for computerized cash registers and cash desks, bar code
scanners, and mobile data acquisition devices for retail stores, wholesale stores and filling stations; downloadable e-commerce
computer software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; downloadable computer software and computer software recorded on data media, both for use in mobile devices for operating mobile loyalty schemes, mobile couponing, mobile self-scanning, mobile self-checkout, mobile payment and mobile advertising for retail stores, wholesale stores and filling stations; downloadable computer software and computer software recorded on data media, both for providing digital receipts for retail stores, wholesale stores and filling stations; downloadable computer software and computer software recorded on data media, both for providing credit card invoicing and credit card payment processing for retail stores, wholesale stores and filling stations

**International Classes**  
9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For design, updating, installation and maintenance of computer software; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for mobile devices for providing buy-online-pickup-in-store, click and collect and pick and pack for retail stores, wholesale stores and filling stations; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for retail and wholesale stores and store networks, namely, software for point-of-sale-terminals and check-out systems, back-office application software for managing back-office retail store operations, merchandise management software, sales promotion and advertising software, software for the administration of vouchers, label and poster printing software, software for operating scales; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for point-of-sale payment transactions processing, cash management, shopping cart management, customer registration, for creating, updating, providing and disseminating product promotions and information, promoting the sale of goods and services of others through electronic couponing, promotions and discounts, operating self-checkout-systems, and operating kiosk systems for retail stores, wholesale stores and filling stations; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for the collection, editing, organizing, generation of reports, transmission, storage and sharing, visualization and analysis of business data, and management of data and information for retail enterprise headquarters, retail stores, wholesale stores, filling stations and consumers; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for generating sales reports, inventory control, and merchandise management for retail stores, wholesale stores and filling stations; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for mobile devices for providing mobile loyalty schemes, mobile couponing, mobile self-scanning, mobile self-checkout, mobile payment and mobile advertising for retail stores, wholesale stores and filling stations; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for providing digital receipts for retail stores, wholesale stores and filling stations; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for providing credit card invoicing and credit card payment processing for retail stores, wholesale stores and filling stations; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for communication, collection, editing, organizing, generation of reports, transmission, storage and sharing, visualization in the nature of graphical representation and analysis of business data, for inventory control, and merchandise management, payment transactions, and data management; hosting services, namely, server hosting, hosting computer websites, hosting of databases, and hosting of computer software applications for others; IT security services, namely, consultation services in the field of information technology (IT) regarding software and vulnerability solutions; technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems; IT consultancy, IT advisory
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Rainer Gläß  **Address**  Rainer Gläß  Hämmerling 3  08261 Schöneck  GERMAN DEM REP  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  10479-1

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1565594  **International Registration Date**  Oct. 02, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Apr. 06, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Oct. 02, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  VAGHANI, MAYUR C
TM 8704 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIMOGLAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79300112 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6668982
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1565605 International Registration Date Oct. 01, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building materials, namely, wall boards; Portable non-metal free-standing barriers; multilayer panels of plastic for use in building; tiles of plastic; flooring tiles of plastic; plastic building boards

International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Plastics and resins in extruded form for use in manufacture; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture, in the form of blocks, sheets, webs, films, rods, profiles, pipes and pipe mouldings; sheets and rods of plastics for use in the manufacture of interior barriers and dividers; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; adhesive tapes, strips, bands and films for industrial purposes; adhesive coated strips for use in manufacture; rubber in the form of sheeting for use in manufacture

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SIMONA AG Address SIMONA AG Teichweg 16 55606 Kirn/Nahe FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity AG (Public limited company) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 097158-00215

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1565605 International Registration Date Oct. 01, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 03, 2020 Expiration Date Oct. 01, 2030

9995
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** W WHIZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79300116</td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2020</td>
<td>6668983</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of an incomplete red oval with red paint dots on one side, and the letter &quot;W&quot; in the center; next to the oval is the wording &quot;WHIZ&quot; in red. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1565627</td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable software for facilitating social communication, networking between individuals via the internet, and for social networking; downloadable application software for social networking services via Internet

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Online social networking services; online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**For** Providing Internet chatrooms

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title**: Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently**: 66A

Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   WHIZ TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED
Address   WHIZ TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED
          Palmerstone House, Fenian Street, 2nd Floor, Dublin 2, Dublin
Legal Entity   Limited
State or Country Where Organized
IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   08605-T0001A

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1565627
International Registration Date   Oct. 30, 2020
Expiration Date   Oct. 30, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QIDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79300187 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6668984
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "QIDO" in a black stylized font with a design of two bears, a larger bear in orange with a smaller baby bear in white superimposed on the larger bear. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, black and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1565806 International Registration Date Nov. 05, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lighting apparatus and installations namely, LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures, electric lighting fixtures International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Alarm monitoring systems; security cameras; video door phone apparatus, namely, video phones; motion detectors; smoke detectors; electric sensors for tracking physical movements; geopositioning apparatus and instruments, namely, Global positioning system, emergency position-indicating radio beacons; apparatus for surveillance of targets, namely, security surveillance robots, computer hardware for IP video surveillance, satellite transmitters and receivers; vehicle tracking devices, namely, navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers, vehicle locator and recovery device programmed to use global positioning systems (GPS) and cellular telecommunications; downloadable software for electronic surveillance of goods; security and surveillance apparatus, namely, personal security alarms, camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; downloadable security software for recording videos, uploading videos, monitoring alarms; thermostats; electronic locks International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

9999
For Surveillance services

International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101

International Class Title: Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: PROSEGUR COMPAÑÍA DE SEGURIDAD, S.A.
Address: PROSEGUR COMPAÑÍA DE SEGURIDAD, S.A. Calle Pajaritos, 24 E-28007 Madrid SPAIN
Legal Entity: SOCIEDAD ANONIMA
State or Country Where Organized: SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: PCDS 2105779

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1565806
International Registration Date: Nov. 05, 2020
Expiration Date: Nov. 05, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
**Serial Number** 79300329  **Application Filing Date** Nov. 23, 2020  **Registration Number** 6668985  **Registration Date** Mar. 15, 2022  **Mark Literal(s)** PIUMA

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized word PIUMA with a design of a feather appearing above.  **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  **Translation** The English translation of the word PIUMA in the mark is "feather", "down" or "plume".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cosmetic and toilet utensils, namely, cosmetic brushes, cosmetic spatulas, makeup removing appliances, applicator wands for applying make-up, toiletry sponges; hair brushes; toothbrushes; manual toothbrushes; electric toothbrushes; dental fingerstalls, namely, finger brushes for dental care; dental flossers; dental tape; dental floss picks; dental sticks being toothpicks for personal use; medicated dental floss; dental care kits comprising toothbrushes and floss

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

For Pharmaceutical preparations for dental purposes, namely, medicines for dental purposes, dental tablets for disclosing plaque and tartar on the teeth, anti-cavity dental coating preparations containing fluoride, bacteriostats for dental use, medicated dental rinses, pain relief medication; medicated dentifrices; medicated creams for hydrating the skin; medicated creams for moisturising the skin; medicated creams for protection of the skin; medicated creams for treating dermatological conditions; foot care preparations for medical purposes, namely, athlete's foot preparations, medicated foot powder, medicated soap for foot perspiration

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Piuma Care S.r.l. Unipersonale Address  Piuma Care S.r.l. Unipersonale Via Pitagora, 10  I-30020 Noventa di Piave (VE) ITALY Legal Entity  SOCIEDAD DE RESPONSABILIDAD LIMITADA State or Country  ITALY
Where Organized  ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1559494 International Registration Date  Oct. 06, 2020
Expiration Date  Oct. 06, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIBRE CYCLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79300688 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6668986
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Disclaimer "FIBRE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1566867 International Registration Date Oct. 26, 2020 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5440627, 2370312

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Grooming tools for pets in the nature of grooming brushes and combs; grooming brushes and combs for pets; pet litter boxes; pet litter box liners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Deodorizing preparations for pet litter boxes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Plastic bags for disposing of pet waste
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Non-medicated grooming preparations for pets in the nature of pet shampoo and conditioner and deodorizers for pets; deodorants for pets
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Animal litter

**International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 46  
**International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Fibrecycle Pty Ltd  
**Address**: Fibrecycle Pty Ltd 12 Millennium Circuit Helensvale QLD 4212 AUSTRALIA  
**Legal Entity**: Proprietary (Private) Limited Company  
**State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: KFCP-114-TM

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1566867  
**International Registration Date**: Oct. 26, 2020  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 21, 2020  
**Expiration Date**: Oct. 26, 2030

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CLICKBUILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79300710 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6668987 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording CLICKBUILD in the color black represented in stylized font except for two red oblong shapes that help shape the inside of the letter B. The color white is not claimed as a feature of the mark and merely serves as transparent areas or background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1566934 International Registration Date Jul. 06, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance underwriting and appraisals in the field of construction projects and claims assessment for construction projects; insurance consultancy; insurance agencies; insurance brokerage; collecting of outstanding debts; banking; loan and credit, and lease-purchase finance services; debt recovery and factoring agency services; fund investments; financial underwriting and securities issuance in the nature of construction projects; financial investment fund transfers and transactions, and payment services, namely, providing secure financial transactions and payment options; check cashing, money order services; credit card payment processing services; financial information, data analysis, advice and consultancy services; financial credit scoring reporting; financial appraisal services of real estate; valuation services of real estate; conducting financial transactions on-line, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; on-line bill payment services; information services relating to finance, provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; conducting of financial affairs on-line, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; stock exchange information provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; online banking; online real-time currency trading; online financial transactions, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; online business banking services; providing on-line investment account information; providing online information about insurance from a computer database or the internet; providing online information about reinsurance from a computer database or the internet; providing financial information on-line; financial planning and management; provision of financing for civil engineering constructions; financial customs brokerage services
**International Classes**  36 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Insurance and Financial

**For**  Information relating to education services, provided online from a computer database or the internet; providing information about online education services; providing on-line non-downloadable publications in the nature of books, magazines, brochures, flyer, leaflets, data sheets in the field of construction projects and photovoltaics; providing online information and news in the field of employment training; online research library services; providing online training seminars in the field of construction projects and photovoltaics; electronic online publication of periodicals and books in the field of construction projects and photovoltaic systems; electronic online publication of periodicals and books in the field of construction projects and photovoltaic systems; photography

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Advertising, marketing and promotional services; product demonstrations and product display services, namely, product merchandising for others in the nature of product presentation in the internet; commercial services and consumer information services, namely, commercial intermediation of commercial transactions of others services, organization in the nature of providing an online searchable database of business contacts, collective buying for others to optimize purchasing prices, commercial evaluation, agency business, namely, marketing, planning construction projects; calculation services to calculate all kind of cost of construction projects namely, the customer price, the material costs, the distribution costs, the profit, the cost of the necessary quantity of material for construction projects, the cost of the time to conduct/finish construction projects, the cost of the art of the involved experts/companies for construction projects, the cost of the selection of available experts/companies in a given time frame, cost of the import-export agency services, cost of the negotiation and intermediation services of commercial transactions for third parties, ordering fulfillment services for others, namely collecting orders, selecting the offers, purchasing the material and services; procurement services, for others, namely, a full line of goods in connection with construction projects and additional photovoltaic systems; business management assistance, management and administrative services; accountancy, book-keeping and business auditing; business consultancy and advisory services; business data analysis, research and information services; collection and systematization of business data into computer databases; provision of on-line business and commercial information; consulting services in the field of internet marketing; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; provision of price comparison services relating to financial services; providing searchable online advertising guides featuring the goods and services of online vendors; online advertising network matching services for connecting advertisers to websites; providing on-line auction services; online trading services in which seller posts products to be auctioned and bidding is done via the internet; on-line auctioneering services via the internet; conducting online business management research surveys; conducting virtual trade show exhibitions online for advertising purposes in the field of construction projects; provision of commercial information from online databases; online auction bidding for others; on-line data processing services; provision of online price comparison services; online ordering services in the field of construction projects; online business networking services; online retailing store services relating to construction tools, materials and parts; publication of publicity materials on-line; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services featuring a compilation of a variety of construction services in an online portal enabling customers to conveniently compare and purchase the services relating thereto; online retail store services relating to construction tools, materials and parts; on-line advertising and marketing services; on-line promotion of
computer networks and websites; provision of space on web-sites for advertising goods and services; sales promotion for
design, architecture, engineering, tradesmen services and financial and insurance services, of others, by providing an online
portfolio via a website; promotion, advertising and marketing of online websites; rental of advertising space on-line; arranging
commercial transactions, for others, via online shops; sales promotion, namely, the bringing together of a variety of offers from
construction suppliers, enabling customers to conveniently compare and purchase these services; advertising services for
architects; advertising for engineers; advertising for tradesmen; advertising for logistics providers; providing import and export
documentation for others; arranging and concluding of commercial transactions for third parties, within the framework of e-
commerce; arranging and concluding of contracts for third parties for the purchase and sale of goods and for the use of
services; business management consultancy relating to customers satisfaction, on time delivery, quality of products and
services, online business management consultancy relating to customers satisfaction, on time delivery, quality of products and
services, administrative services relating to customs clearance; data processing; updating and maintenance of data in computer
databases; compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; data management services in the field of
construction projects; electronic data processing consultancy

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and
Business

**For**  Providing online information relating to building construction; application of waterproof coatings for roofs; installation
of insulating materials in roofs; roofing services; roofing installation; installing of insulation of roofing; dismantling of roofs;
installation of roof timbering; clearing and cleaning gutters; installation of insulating materials in buildings, roofs and
structures; installing of insulating of internal and external walls, ceilings and roofs; installation of felt roofs; loft cleaning;
maintaining and repair of roof guttering; building restoration; restoration of architectural works; renovation and restoration of
buildings; mechanic services; installation, maintenance and repair relating to machine tools, conveyors and transporting
machines, namely, all of the aforesaid goods relating to machine tools, drives for conveyor installations, automatic conveyor
installations, assembly line conveying machines, conveyor installations, conveyor belts, in particular belt conveyors and roller
conveyors, conveying chains, conveyor cages, conveyors, feed pumps, screw conveyors, blowing machines being parts of
conveyors, installations; installation, maintenance and repair relating to machine tools, conveyors and transporting machines,
namely, staged and segmented conveyors, hydraulic conveyor belts, bucket rails for conveyor installations, magnetic
conveyors, mechanical and pneumatic conveyors, robotic mechanisms for conveying, roller machines, rotating screw
conveyors, transportation devices, lifting machines for transporting bulk materials, machines for transporting, transporting
machines, transportation robots; installation, maintenance and repair relating to machine tools, conveyors and transporting
machines, namely, mechanically operated feed and setting devices for fastening and connecting elements of metal/plastic,
electric or pneumatic or electric and pneumatically operated hand-held joining machines, handheld friction welding machines,
fastening and connecting machines, equipment and apparatus, connecting mechanisms; installation, maintenance and repair
relating to machine tools, conveyors and transporting machines, namely, fastening machines for inserting fasteners into
components, machines for incorporating fasteners, sorting machines, separating machines, conveying machines for fasteners,
conveying machines for connectors, setting devices for fasteners joining machines, mechanically operated joining apparatus,
friction welding apparatus; installation, maintenance and repair relating to machine tools, conveyors and transporting
machines, namely, screwing apparatus with electromotive drives, tools, spare parts and wear segments for all the aforesaid
goods; providing online information relating to roof renovation from a computer database or the Internet
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For. Providing access to online computer databases; provision of access to an electronic online network for information retrieval; providing access to multimedia video and audio content via a video on demand service online; providing access to online computer databases; providing user access to a global computer network and online electronic sites containing information on a wide range of topics; providing on-line electronic bulletin board services and chat rooms; providing on-line electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users; providing online chatrooms for the transmission of messages, comments and multimedia content among users; providing on-line chatrooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages amongst users; provision of online forums for transmission of messages among computer users; transfer of information and data via online services and the internet; online services, namely, message sending; online document delivery via a global computer network; providing access to computer platforms on the internet for goods and services relating to building construction and roof renovation; electronic transmission of images over a global computer network; providing access to databases in computer networks; arranging and leasing access time to computer databases.

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

For. Packaging, storage of a full line of goods in construction projects and photovoltaic systems and delivery of goods; messenger courier services; transportation of freight by vehicle for transport by land, air and water; bonded storage of a full line of goods in connection with construction projects and photovoltaic systems; parcel shipping services; parcel delivery; parcel storage services; transport services, namely transport of goods by motor vehicle, lorry, rail, ship and aeroplane; packaging and storage of goods for construction projects and photovoltaic systems; transportation information; freight brokerage; transport brokerage; transportation logistics, namely, transportation of goods of others by rail, air, ship or truck; courier services, namely featuring messages and merchandise; physical storage of information; transportation of freight by land; transport of freight by water; transport of freight by air; unloading of freight cargo; logistics in the transport sector, namely, transportation of goods of others by rail, air, ship or truck; collection for recycling, transport and delivery of goods, in particular documents, packages, parcels, letters and pallets; freight by ship, aeroplane, rail, motor vehicle and lorry; rental of storage containers; letter, freight and express delivery services of goods of others by rail, air, ship or truck; rental of warehouse; drawing up all transit documents namely, customer clearance; providing information for others in the field of transport, storage and packing of goods, provided on-line from a database for payment.

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

For. Printing of aerial or satellite photographs.

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment

For. Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for database management; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for processing electronic payments; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools; provision of on-line support services for computer program users, namely, providing backup computer programs and facilities; providing online information about industrial analysis and research services in the field of construction projects and photovoltaic systems; providing scientific research information and results from an online searchable database in the field of construction projects and photovoltaic systems; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable...
software for the management of data; providing online nondownloadable software for use in supply chain management; online data storage; architectural planning services in the nature of architectural consulting; civil engineering planning services; consultation services relating to architectural planning; consultancy services relating to geographical planning of construction projects and photovoltaic systems; advisory services relating to the planning of premises and design engineering; chemical analysis services; preparation of reports relating to real estate planning; planning of residential building extensions; planning of residential buildings; design of buildings on estates; engineering design and consultancy therefor; technological planning services in the field of construction projects and photovoltaic systems; architectural services relating to the development of land for construction projects and photovoltaic services; architectural consultation; architectural design for exterior decoration; architectural design; architectural and engineering services for construction projects and photovoltaic systems; architectural consultation; architectural services for the preparation of architectural plans; architectural services for the design of buildings; design services for architecture; consultancy in the field of architectural design; consultancy in the field of architecture and construction drafting; providing information in the field of architectural design via a website; computer aided design services relating to architecture; preparation of reports relating to architecture; professional consultancy relating to architecture; professional services relating to architectural design; architectural and engineering services; architectural project management; civil engineering consultancy; engineering project studies in the nature of project planning and design engineering of lines for the processing of web products; design of engineered building systems; conducting engineering surveys; research in the field of science provided by provided by engineers in the field of construction projects; engineering services for the analysis of structures; structural engineering design services; engineering services for the design of structures; engineering services in the field of building technology; engineering services in the field of energy technology; engineering services relating to energy supply systems; engineering consultancy services in the field of construction projects and photovoltaic systems; engineering services in the field of environmental technology; engineering and computer aided engineering services field of construction projects and photovoltaic systems; technological engineering analysis in the field of construction projects and photovoltaic systems; technical project planning in the field of engineering in the nature of project planning and design engineering of lines for the processing of web products; engineering design; information technology engineering services; engineering surveying in the field of science; preparation of design parameters for visual images to get data for construction projects; building surveying; technical survey services; topographical surveying; home inspection services; surveying of defective structures; surveying of real estate; updating and design of computer software; rental of computer programs on data networks; data security consulting and electronic data storage; digital imaging services; technological consultancy in the field of construction projects and photovoltaic systems; maintenance and installation of software; rental and maintenance of computer software; recovery of computer data; provision of webpage in the nature of webhosting and of rental of server memory spaces on the internet; computer system analysis; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; implementation of computer programs on networks; research relating to industrial machinery; research in relation to mechanical engineering; research and development of new products for others; industrial research in the field of construction projects and photovoltaic systems; consultancy relating to technical research in the field of construction projects and photovoltaic systems; research in the field of welding; research relating to the computerized automation of technical processes; engineering services for the analysis of machinery; process monitoring for quality assurance in the field of a full line goods in connection with the field of construction projects and photovoltaic systems; consultation in the field of physics; consultancy services relating to quality control; application system testing consultancy in the field of construction projects and photovoltaic
systems; advisory services relating to design engineering; advisory services relating to man-machine interfaces for computer software; advisory services relating to product testing; advisory services relating to scientific research in the field of construction projects and photovoltaic systems; consultancy in the field of industrial technology; professional consultancy relating to technology in the field of construction projects and photovoltaic systems; technical consultancy relating to production efficiency; technological consultancy in the field of construction projects and photovoltaic systems; technological advisory services relating to machine engineering analysis; technological consultation services in the field of construction projects and photovoltaic systems; measurement evaluation services in the field of construction projects and photovoltaic systems; technical consultancy in the field of spare parts management; maintenance and servicing of financial service programs; rental of computer capacity for data processing; electronic storage of digital images; conversion of images from physical to electronic media

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

For Building and construction materials and elements of metal, namely, removable screw joints; common metals and their alloys; transportable buildings of metal; materials for rails; cable and wires, not for electrical purposes; fastening and connection elements, in particular bolts, screws, nuts, and components of metal; connecting means, namely screws, screws for thin sheet-metal joints and metallic mass-produced parts of all kinds, small items of metal hardware, namely, nuts, rivets, bolts, nails, counter supports, hinges, support sleeves, fittings, dowels, plates and load distribution discs; profile rails; door fittings and hinges; fasteners of common metal, namely, nuts, rivets, bolts, nails, counter supports, hinges, support sleeves, dowels, plates and load distribution discs; fixing anchors; Cotter pins of metal; clips for cables and pipes; construction fixing materials of metal; fixing nails; fastening plates; shims; hold down bolts; fastening parts for building being anchors and screws of metal; joining elements being anchors and screws of metal; connection elements for friction welding, namely, friction elements of metal, lightweight aluminum sheets, lightweight steel sheets, and high strength steel; fastening elements for friction welding namely, aluminum plates, aluminum sheets, and steel; fastenings, namely winged screws; fastenings, namely holding devices being fastenings namely, winged screws of metal, and metal clamp-type fasteners for holding metal sheets of aluminum and steel in place; hinges of metal for the fixing of pipes; fastenings, namely, circlips; dowels; joints for pipes and tubes; connectors for pipes and tubes; cable junction sleeves; junction sleeves for non-electric cables; connecting rods; joint connectors for rods, pipes; all of the aforesaid goods of metal or a combination of metal and plastic, metal predominating

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Ejot Baubefestigungen GmbH **Address** Ejot Baubefestigungen GmbH In Der Stockwiese 35 57334 Bad Laasphe FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 9146
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1566934  International Registration Date   Jul. 06, 2020
Expiration Date   Jul. 06, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TALENTSTYLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79301029 Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6668988
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1567647 International Registration Date Nov. 11, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personality testing for personnel recruitment purposes; business management consultation in the field of executive and leadership development
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adecco Group AG Address Adecco Group AG Bellerivestrasse 30 CH-8008 Zürich SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15802151-209

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1567647 International Registration Date Nov. 11, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 12, 2020 Expiration Date Nov. 11, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  RISE OF PHARAOH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79301132  Application Filing Date  Oct. 05, 2020  Registration Number  6668989
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "RISE OF PHARAOH" and a design of a stylized eye and wings.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1567949  International Registration Date  Oct. 05, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arcade video game machines; slot machines  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line electronic slot machine games  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Electronic circuits, magnetic tapes, magnetic disks and CD-ROMs on which computer game programs are recorded; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts, namely, computers; electronic circuits, magnetic disks and magnetic tapes on which game programs for arcade video game machines are recorded; downloadable computer programs for downloading, managing, processing and playing music data, video data, text data and still picture data; recorded computer programs for downloading, managing, processing and playing music data, video data, text data and still picture data; downloadable computer game programs; recorded computer game programs; downloadable mobile telephone computer game programs; downloadable game programs for personal digital assistants; downloadable and recorded computer game software programs for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for arcade video game machines; downloadable game programs for arcade video game machines; recorded game programs for arcade video game machines; downloadable game programs for home video game machines; recorded game programs for home video game machines; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with computer game programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Yamasa Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Yamasa Co., Ltd.  362-1, Takao, Niimi-shi  Okayama-ken  718-0003  JAPAN

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  512627-WP-US

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1567949  **International Registration Date**  Oct. 05, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jun. 29, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Oct. 05, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RISE OF QUEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79301208 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6668990
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "RISE OF QUEEN" and a design of a stylized eye and wings.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1568118 International Registration Date Oct. 05, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arcade video game machines; slot machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line electronic slot machine games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Electronic circuits, magnetic tapes, magnetic disks and CD-ROMs on which computer game programs are recorded; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts, namely, computers; electronic circuits, magnetic disks and magnetic tapes on which game programs for arcade video game machines are recorded; downloadable computer programs for downloading, managing, processing and playing music data, video data, text data and still picture data; recorded computer programs for downloading, managing, processing and playing music data, video data, text data and still picture data; downloadable computer game programs; recorded computer game programs; downloadable mobile telephone computer game programs; downloadable game programs for personal digital assistants; downloadable and recorded computer game software programs for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for arcade video game machines; downloadable game programs for arcade video game machines; recorded game programs for arcade video game machines; downloadable game programs for home video game machines; recorded game programs for home video game machines; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with computer game programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays

10015
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Yamasa Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Yamasa Co., Ltd.  362-1, Takao, Niimi-shi  Okayama-ken 718-0003  JAPAN

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  512628-WP-US

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1568118  **International Registration Date**  Oct. 05, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jun. 29, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Oct. 05, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
TM 8713 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 79301356 Application Filing Date: Nov. 17, 2020 Registration Number: 6668991
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a 12-pointed star design.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration: 1568495 International Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Parasols, garden parasols
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title: Leather Goods

For: Garden furniture
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For: Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; awnings in the nature of blinds of textile materials for outdoor use
International Classes: 22 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title: Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently: 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Glatz AG Address: Glatz AG Neuhofstrasse 12 CH-8500 Frauenfeld SWITZERLAND Legal Entity: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized: SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 54350.13

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1568495 International Registration Date: Nov. 17, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Jul. 29, 2020 Expiration Date: Nov. 17, 2030
Examining Attorney  RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REVIGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79301397  Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020  Registration Number 6668992
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1110770  International Registration Date Feb. 06, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing of training for patients in medical and psychological fields via the Internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable interactive self-help computer software for patients for the purpose of supporting and counselling them in medical and psychological fields
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Assisted interactive counselling via computer for the self-help of patients in medical and psychological fields
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GAIA AG  Address GAIA AG Hans-Henny-Jahnn-Weg 53  22085 Hamburg  FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6023.223
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1110770  International Registration Date  Feb. 06, 2012
Expiration Date  Feb. 06, 2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WINTERPAVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79301411</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2020</td>
<td>6668993</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>WINTERPAVE</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1453988</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Deicers namely, chemical preparations for melting snow and ice; chemical preparations for melting snow and ice; additives for frost protection, namely, anti-freezing and de-icing additives for use on asphalt; chemical additives for bituminous materials for road paving

**International Classes**  
1 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  
International Class Title Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name ITERCHIMICA S.p.A.  
Address ITERCHIMICA S.p.A. Via Guglielmo Marconi 21  
I-24040 SUISIO (BG) ITALY  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 114354,00399

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1453988  
International Registration Date Feb. 11, 2019  
Expiration Date Feb. 11, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79301509 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6668994 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1568682 International Registration Date Aug. 28, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Filling machines for filling packaging containers for pharmaceutical preparations and injectable solutions; machines for sealing bags for pharmaceutical preparations and injectable solutions after filling; emptying machines for emptying packaging containers filled with pharmaceutical preparations or injectable solutions; pressure switches and sensors for controlling hydraulic or pneumatic systems being sold as a unit with manufacturing machines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Containers for transport of objects, not of metal, for pharmaceutical preparations and injectable solutions; containers and transport objects, comprised primarily of plastic, for pharmaceutical preparations and injectable solutions; transport and packaging containers, not of metal, for pharmaceutical preparations and injectable solutions; transport and packaging containers, comprised primarily of plastic, for pharmaceutical preparations and injectable solutions; flexible plastic containers for transporting pharmaceutical preparations and injectable solutions; plastic containers for medicines for commercial use

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Freezing installations and machines, namely, freezers for freezing pharmaceutical preparations and injectable solutions; refrigerators and freezers for medical storage purposes; refrigerated medical cooling containers for pharmaceutical preparations and injectable solutions; heaters and heating systems comprised of boilers, valves, pipes, manifolds, control panel switches, and electrical wire, all sold as a unit, for thawing frozen pharmaceutical preparations and frozen injectable solutions; cooling systems comprised of refrigerators and freezers and Heating systems composed primarily of tubes, pipes and manifolds through which warm or high temperature water circulates for processing chemical products; control valves for
filling control, namely, water control valves for faucets

**International Classes**  11 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title**  Environmental Control Apparatus

For  Downloadable and recorded software for use in connection with machine computer systems for filling, filtering, packaging, emptying, and freezing pharmaceutical preparations and injectable solutions, not in relation to language and translation software; downloadable and recorded logistics software for use in coordinating transfer, delivery, and storage of pharmaceutical preparations and injectable solutions, not in relation to language and translation software; Downloadable and recorded mobile applications for use in connection with machine computer systems for filling, filtering, packaging, emptying, and freezing pharmaceutical preparations and injectable solutions and for use in coordinating transfer, delivery, and storage of pharmaceutical preparations and injectable solutions, not related to language and translation software; electrical controllers; electronic sensors for checking the tightness and sterility of packaging containers and bags for pharmaceutical preparations and injectable solutions, not for medical purposes; electronic sensors for checking the sterility of pharmaceutical preparations and injectable solutions, not for medical purposes; measuring, detection, monitoring and control equipment and apparatus, namely, electric sensors, temperature sensors, pressure sensors, vibration sensors, optical sensors, liquid level sensors, position sensors, electronic sensors for detecting microbes, sensors for measuring concentrations of chemicals in liquids, and timers

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Transport; providing transport information for tracking and tracing of shipments; information, advisory and reservation services in the field of transport services; rental of means of transport, namely, trucks, ships and shipping containers; all the aforesaid services in the field of the packaging and transport of pharmaceutical preparations, substances and injectable solutions

**International Classes**  39 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 105 **International Class Title**  Transportation and Storage

For  Containers for transport and metal packaging trays composed primarily of metal; containers of metal for transport and storage; all the aforesaid goods for pharmaceutical preparations and injectable solutions

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title**  Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Single Use Support GmbH  
**Address**  Single Use Support GmbH  Endach 36  A-6330 Kufstein  AUSTRIA

**Legal Entity**  GmbH  
**State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRIA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1568682  
**International Registration Date**  Aug. 28, 2020  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Mar. 06, 2020  
**Expiration Date**  Aug. 28, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL

10023
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79301596 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6668995
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS()/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized Asian characters listed horizontally.
Disclaimer THE JAPANESE WORDING THAT TRANSLITERATES TO "SHUZO KABUSHIKI GAISHA" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "YAEGAKI SHUZO KABUSHIKI GAISHA" and this means "EIGHT FOLDED HEDGES SAKE BREWING CORPORATION" in English.
RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1568875 International Registration Date Oct. 22, 2020
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aperitif wines; aperitifs; aperitifs with a distilled alcoholic liquor base; aperitifs with a wine base; aquavit; Arak; bourbon; bourbon whisky; distilled spirits of rice; distilled spirits of corn; distilled spirits of barley; fruit wine; gin; grape wine; Japanese regenerated liquors (naoshi); Japanese sweet rice-based mixed liquor (shiro-zake); Korean traditional rice wine (makgeoli); natural sparkling wines; port; port wines; potable spirits; prepared alcoholic cocktail; prepared wine cocktails; red wine; rice alcohol; rose wine; sake; Scotch; Shochu (spirits); sparkling fruit wine; sparkling wines; spirits and liqueurs; still wines; sweet wines; table wines; tonic liquor flavored with Japanese plum extracts (umeshu); vodka; whiskey; white wine; wine; wines and fortified wines; wines and liqueurs; wines and sparkling wines; wine-based drinks; yellow rice wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YAEGAKI SAKE & SPIRITS, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA (also doingbusiness as YAEGAKI SHUZO KABUSHIKI KAISHA) Address YAEGAKI SAKE & SPIRITS, INC. 681 Mukudani, Hayashida-cho, Himeji-shi Hyogo 679-4298 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM210098USIP
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1568875  International Registration Date: Oct. 22, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Aug. 07, 2020  Expiration Date: Oct. 22, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79301661</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 22, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6668996</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of stylized Asian characters listed vertically. |
| Disclaimer | THE JAPANESE WORDING THAT TRANSLITERATES TO "SHUZO KABUSHIKI GAISHA" |
| Transliteration | The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "YAEGAKI SHUZO KABUSHIKI GAISHA" and this means "EIGHT FOLDED HEDGES SAKE BREWING CORPORATION" in English. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1569076 | International Registration Date | Oct. 22, 2020 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Aperitif wines; aperitifs; aperitifs with a distilled alcoholic liquor base; aperitifs with a wine base; aquavit; arak; bourbon; bourbon whisky; distilled spirits of rice; distilled spirits of corn; distilled spirits of barley; fruit wine; gin; grape wine; Japanese regenerated liquors (naoshi); Japanese sweet rice-based mixed liquor (shiro-zake); Korean traditional rice wine (makgeoli); natural sparkling wines; port; port wines; potable spirits; prepared alcoholic cocktail; prepared wine cocktails; red wine; rice alcohol; rose wine; sake; Scotch; shochu (spirits); sparkling fruit wine; sparkling wines; spirits and liqueurs; still wines; sweet wines; table wines; tonic liquor flavored with Japanese plum extracts (umeshu); vodka; whiskey; white wine; wine; wines and fortified wines; wines and liqueurs; wines and sparkling wines; wine-based drinks; yellow rice wine |

**International Classes**

| 33 - Primary Classes | 47, 49 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently | 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | YAEGAKI SAKE & SPIRITS, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA (also doingbusiness as YAEGAKI SHUZO KABUSHIKI KAISHA) |
| Address | YAEGAKI SAKE & SPIRITS, INC. | 681 Mukudani, Hayashida-cho, Himejishi Hyogo 679-4298 JAPAN |

**Legal Entity**

| CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TM210099USIP |
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1569076  International Registration Date  Oct. 22, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Aug. 07, 2020  Expiration Date  Oct. 22, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79301715  Application Filing Date  Oct. 23, 2020  Registration Number  6668997
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The trademark consists of two parts; the left half is composed of three parallel horizontal lines, with a dot between each two horizontal lines distributed on the left and right sides; the right half is four dots on the right side above a horizontal line, and the four dots are on a vertical line; the trademark can be regarded as the abstract graphic formed by the stylized letters "SJ".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1569240  International Registration Date  Oct. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wafers for integrated circuits; integrated circuits; semiconductor devices; sensors, namely, Electric sensors; Sensors for the determination of temperatures, positions and distances; Optical sensors; Photoelectric sensors; Ultrasonic sensors; Surface acoustic wave sensors; Acceleration sensors; Sensors for detecting, receiving electromagnetic signals; Humidity sensor with integrated digital and analog output circuitry used in automotive, appliance and light industrial applications to sense both relative humidity and temperature environmental conditions; Apparatus and instruments for physics, namely, semiconductors and probes for testing semiconductors; smartphones; batteries, electric; central processing units
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ningbo S J Electronics Co., Ltd.  Address  Ningbo S J Electronics Co., Ltd.  Building 1-63-1, No. 491 Mingzhou West Road, Xinqi Subdis  CHINA  Legal Entity  Limited company  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1569240  International Registration Date  Oct. 23, 2020
Expiration Date  Oct. 23, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RANDOM DICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79301833 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6668998
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DICE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1569611 International Registration Date Nov. 10, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming services in the nature of conducting online computer game tournaments, conducting online cooperative multiplayer computer games, providing computer games via the internet cafe, providing on-line computer games, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; mobile phone game services, namely, online gaming services in the nature of conducting computer game tournaments, conducting online cooperative multiplayer computer games, providing computer games via the internet cafe, providing on-line computer games, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; on-line electronic games services through on-line non-downloadable mobile game applications; online electronic game services in the nature of conducting online computer game tournaments, conducting online cooperative multiplayer computer games, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games, providing a computer game for use network-wide by network users, providing on-line computer games provided via on-line non-downloadable mobile applications; educational and training services relating to games, namely, providing training, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of computer games; providing information and commentary in relation to game competitions; arranging and conducting of electronic game competition; rental of game machines and apparatus; provision of information relating to game services; providing of gaming facilities, namely, providing on-line computer game facilities, providing electronic game facilities; arranging and conducting of mobile game competitions; providing of game contents via on-line, namely, providing information relating to computer game services and computer game instructions; providing on-line computer games; entertainment services, namely, on-line electronic games services provided by means of the internet or communication network; on-line game services in the nature of dice games, block-building games and jigsaw puzzle games provided via temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; on-line electronic games services provided via computer networks and global communication networks; editing of digital images services; training and instructional services, namely,
providing training, classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of computer software development and computer
game programming

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and
Entertainment

**For** Promoting the goods and services of others by means of operating an on-line comprehensive shopping mall with links to
the retail web sites of others; business intermediary services relating to mail order by telecommunications in the nature of retail
on-line services featuring computer programs and software, computer games, headsets for virtual reality games, clothing, bags,
footwear, gymnastic and sporting articles, toys, dolls, clocks and watches, stationery, electric audio and visual apparatus,
mobile digital electrical communication apparatus and instruments, computer peripherals and accessories, jewellery made of
precious metals also accessible by mail order; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others;
advertising, marketing and promotion services; brand management services, namely, brand concept and brand development
services for corporate clients; retail services through direct solicitation by distributors directed to end-users featuring for
computer programs and software; retail store services featuring games; retail store services featuring headsets; retail store
services featuring clothing; retail store services featuring bags; retail store services featuring footwear; retail store services
featuring gymnastic and sporting articles; retail store services featuring toys; retail store services featuring clocks and watches;
retail store services featuring stationery; retail store services featuring electric audio and visual apparatus; retail store services
featuring mobile digital electrical communication apparatus and instruments; retail store services featuring computer peripherals and accessories; retail store services featuring jewellery made of precious metals

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and
Business

**For** Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; downloadable software for
managing database, managing bank accounts, editing photos, processing digital images; downloadable virtual reality game
software; downloadable computer programs for pre-recorded games; downloadable mobile game software; recorded game
software for mobile phones; downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; computer game cartridges;
downloadable computer game programs; pre-recorded electronic media devices featuring computer game program;
downloadable electronic game software; downloadable electronic game programs; downloadable application software for
smart phone, namely, software for use in database management, use in electronic storage of data, use in playing computer
games, use in processing digital images; downloadable augmented reality software for playing computer games, and creating
maps for use with mobile devices; downloadable interactive multimedia software for playing games; downloadable emoticons
for mobile phones; computer featuring interactive video games of virtual reality; downloadable multimedia file containing
video and digital images relating to computer games; smart glasses

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: 111percent Inc.
Address: 111percent Inc. 33rd fl. 152, Teheran-ro, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Legal Entity: limited company
State or Country Where Organized: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: STP20210106

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1569611
International Registration Date: Nov. 10, 2020
Expiration Date: Nov. 10, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAIICHI-SANKYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79302469 Application Filing Date  Oct. 28, 2020 Registration Number  6668999
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized circle design above the wording "DAIICHI-SANKYO". The bottom portion of the circle is an upward-pointed crescent-shape. The top portion of the circle is formed by a shape that is arched on the top and features a wavy lower border. Translation  The English translation of "DAIICHI-SANKYO" in the mark is "FIRST THREE TOGETHER".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1571067 International Registration Date  Oct. 28, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus, instruments and articles, namely, orthopedic apparatus and instruments and X-ray apparatus for dental imaging; diagnostic apparatus and instruments, namely, medical apparatus and instruments for diagnostic radiopharmaceutical use, ultrasound diagnostic apparatus, diagnostic apparatus for the detection of cancer; apparatus for the regeneration of stem cells for medical purposes; prosthetic tissues for parietal use; prosthetic tissues for visceral use; prosthetic tissues for vascular use; medical apparatus for introducing pharmaceutical preparations into the human body; medical apparatus and instruments for the treatment of cancer, tumors, carcinoma or oncological disorders with cell preparations; medical apparatus and instruments for cell culture, namely cell culture chambers; pacifiers for babies; ice bag pillows for medical purposes; triangular supportive bandages; supportive bandages; surgical catguts; feeding cups for medical purposes; dropping pipettes for medical purposes; teats being pacifiers for babies; medical ice bags; medical ice bag holders; baby bottles; nursing bottles; finger guards for medical purposes; contraceptives, non-chemical, namely, contraceptive apparatus; artificial tympanic membranes; prosthetics and fillings materials, not for dental use, namely, artificial materials for use in the replacement of bones, prosthetic intraocular implants, prosthetic ligaments, prosthetic tissues for vascular use, prosthetic tissues for visceral use; medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; electric massage apparatus for household purposes; gloves for medical purposes; ear picks; esthetic massage apparatus for commercial use; urinals being vessels for medical purposes; bed pans
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DAIICHI SANKYO COMPANY, LIMITED Address DAIICHI SANKYO COMPANY, LIMITED 3-5-1, Nihonbashi Honcho, Chuo-ku Tokyo 103-8426 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0076404-217

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1571067 International Registration Date Oct. 28, 2020 Expiration Date Oct. 28, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAIICHI-SANKYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79302479 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6669000
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized circle design to the left of the wording "DAIICHI-SANKYO". The bottom portion of the circle is an upward-pointed crescent-shape. The top portion of the circle is formed by a shape that is arched on the top and features a wavy lower border. Translation The English translation of "DAIICHI SANKYO" in the mark is "FIRST THREE TOGETHER".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1571100 International Registration Date Oct. 28, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus, instruments and articles, namely, orthopedic apparatus and instruments and X-ray apparatus for dental imaging; diagnostic apparatus and instruments, namely, medical apparatus and instruments for diagnostic radiopharmaceutical use, ultrasound diagnostic apparatus, diagnostic apparatus for the detection of cancer; apparatus for the regeneration of stem cells for medical purposes; prosthetic tissues for parietal use; prosthetic tissues for visceral use; prosthetic tissues for vascular use; medical apparatus for introducing pharmaceutical preparations into the human body; medical apparatus and instruments for the treatment of cancer, tumors, carcinoma or oncological disorders with cell preparations; medical apparatus and instruments for cell culture, namely cell culture chambers; pacifiers for babies; ice bag pillows for medical purposes; triangular supportive bandages; supportive bandages; surgical catguts; feeding cups for medical purposes; dropping pipettes for medical purposes; teats being pacifiers for babies; medical ice bags; medical ice bag holders; baby bottles; nursing bottles; finger guards for medical purposes; contraceptives, non-chemical, namely, contraceptive apparatus; artificial tympanic membranes; prosthetics and fillings materials, not for dental use, namely, artificial materials for use in the replacement of bones, prosthetic intraocular implants, prosthetic ligaments, prosthetic tissues for vascular use, prosthetic tissues for visceral use; medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; electric massage apparatus for household purposes; gloves for medical purposes; ear picks; esthetic massage apparatus for commercial use; urinals being vessels for medical purposes; bed pans
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes US Classes   26, 39, 44 International Class Title   Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   DAIICHI SANKYO COMPANY, LIMITED Address   DAIICHI SANKYO COMPANY, LIMITED  3-5-1, Nihonbashi Honcho, Chuo-ku Tokyo 103-8426 JAPAN Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   0076404-216

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1571100 International Registration Date   Oct. 28, 2020 Expiration Date   Oct. 28, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VINI D’ITALIA 1989
ALESSANDRO BERSELLI THE SOUL OF ITALIAN WINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79302559 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6669001
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "VINI D’ITALIA" above a heraldic shield, which contains a leaf and circles resembling grapes. On the left side of the shield is a ribbon design contain "19" in with a triangle below the ribbon; on the right side of the shield is a ribbon design containing "89" with a triangle below the ribbon. Below the shield is "ALESSANDRO BERSELLI" in cursive font. Below "ALESSANDRO BERSELLI" is the wording "THE SOUL OF ITALIAN WINE” with a line to the left of "THE" and to the right of "WINE". Color Drawing Yes Disclaimer "VINI D’ITALIA" AND "1989" Translation The English translation of VINI D’ITALIA in the mark is WINES OF ITALY. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Alessandro Berselli, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1571309 International Registration Date Nov. 30, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alma Wines S.r.l. Address Alma Wines S.r.l. Via Massimo d’Azeglio, 19 I-40123 Bologna ITALY
Legal Entity Società a Responsabilità Limitata State or Country Where Organized ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1571309 International Registration Date Nov. 30, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 05, 2020 Expiration Date Nov. 30, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GREENIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79302565  Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2020  Registration Number 6669002
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1571332  International Registration Date Dec. 14, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine; sparkling wine; rose wine; white wine; red wine; alcoholic beverages, except beers; all of the foregoing produced through environmentally sustainable practices
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49  International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MASOTTINA S.p.A  Address MASOTTINA S.p.A Via Custoza 2  I-31015 Conegliano (TV) ITALY
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4832.60

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1571332  International Registration Date Dec. 14, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 15, 2020  Expiration Date Dec. 14, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79302599  Application Filing Date  Dec. 07, 2020  Registration Number  6669003
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a smiley face design all in orange wherein the features are distorted and comprised of jagged zig-zagging lines. The color white represents transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1571459  International Registration Date  Dec. 07, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Marketing services relating to the audio industry; retail store services featuring audio industry products, namely, loudspeakers, amplifiers, car stereos, car stereo accessories, mobile telephone accessories, wires, headphones, televisions, television accessories, media players, cleaning preparations for cars and other vehicles, batteries, cameras, remote control apparatus, lighting goods, clothing, adhesive stickers, decals and printed matter
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Fitting and installation of car stereos and music systems
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
For  Loudspeakers; electronic audio apparatus, namely, audio dubbing apparatus, audio equalizer apparatus, audio switching apparatus, audio speakers, audio receivers, audio mixing consoles, electric audio playback units, and audio speakers; car audio apparatus namely, car stereos, audio speakers for automobiles, audio amplifiers for cars, and bass speakers for cars; amplifiers; sound reproduction apparatus; component parts and fittings for the foregoing audio apparatus
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, pants, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, sweaters, sweatshirts, coats, and jackets; footwear; headgear, namely, headwear, hats, caps as being headwear, and balaclavas, head scarves

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Winn Scandinavia AB  Address  Winn Scandinavia AB  Adolfsbergsvägen 14  SE-702 27 Örebro  SWEDEN
Legal Entity  aktiebolag (ab)  State or Country Where Organized  SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0086210

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1571459  International Registration Date  Dec. 07, 2020
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 08, 2020  Expiration Date  Dec. 07, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
TM 8726           TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE           MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) GAS AUDIO POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79302657  Application Filing Date  Dec. 07, 2020  Registration Number  6669004
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "GAS AUDIO POWER"
wherein "GAS" appears in orange and "AUDIO POWER" in black. The negative space within the letter "A" in "GAS"
forms an incomplete star design. The color white represents transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the
mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) orange and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "AUDIO POWER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1571589  International Registration Date  Dec. 07, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Marketing services relating to the audio industry; retail store services featuring audio industry products, namely,
loudspeakers, amplifiers, car stereos, car stereo accessories, mobile telephone accessories, wires, headphones, televisions,
television accessories, media players, cleaning preparations for cars and other vehicles, batteries, cameras, remote control
apparatus, lighting goods, clothing, adhesive stickers, decals and printed matter
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and
Business
For  Fitting and installation of car stereos and music systems
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and
Repair
For  Loudspeakers; electronic audio apparatus, namely, audio dubbing apparatus, audio equalizer apparatus, audio switching
apparatus, audio speakers, audio receivers, audio mixing consoles, electric audio playback units, and audio speakers; car audio
apparatus namely, car stereos, audio speakers for automobiles, audio amplifiers for cars, and bass speakers for cars; amplifiers;
sound reproduction apparatus; component parts and fittings for the foregoing audio apparatus

10041
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Winn Scandinavia AB  **Address**  Winn Scandinavia AB  Adolfsbergsvägen 14  SE-702 27 Örebro  SWEDEN  **Legal Entity**  aktiebolag (ab)  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  0086211

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1571589  **International Registration Date**  Dec. 07, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jun. 08, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Dec. 07, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ETASTORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79302875</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1572112 **International Registration Date** Oct. 16, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; batteries; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; data processing equipment; downloadable and/or recorded software for the use of batteries and battery charging systems; all the aforesaid goods other than for use in the field of horological and chronometric instruments and the mechanisms therefor

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wiferion GmbH **Address** Wiferion GmbH Munzingerstr. 1 79111 Freiburg FED REP GERMANY

**Legal Entity** GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 126090-12103

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1572112 **International Registration Date** Oct. 16, 2020 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Apr. 22, 2020 **Expiration Date** Oct. 16, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79303000 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6669006
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1572463 International Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus and instruments, with the exception of apparatus and instruments in the dental or orthodontic field, namely, blood filters, blood transfusion apparatus, capillary tubes for blood; medical apparatus for blood recovery, filtration and treatment during surgical procedures; blood autotransfusion apparatus; blood filtration and treatment apparatus for autotransfusion; measuring apparatus for medical diagnostic use, namely, blood pressure measuring apparatus, pulse measuring devices, devices for measuring blood sugar
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name I-SEP Address I-SEP 21 rue Lanoue Bras de Fer F-44200 NANTES FRANCE Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where Organized France

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56597/5183

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1572463 International Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 08, 2020 Expiration Date Dec. 01, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
TM 8729 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ESTATING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79303033 Application Filing Date  Nov. 27, 2020 Registration Number  6669007 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1572541 International Registration Date  Nov. 27, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial and monetary services, namely, financial investment brokerage services, and banking; insurance services, namely, real estate title insurance underwriting services; real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space; financial brokerage services for real estate, namely, real estate note brokerage; financing of real estate development projects; property portfolio management, namely, rental property management; providing information relating to real estate affairs, via the Internet; provision of financing for real estate development projects; real estate acquisition services; real estate affairs, namely, real estate appraisal; real estate agency services; real estate consultancy; real estate management; financial and monetary services, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; financial investment brokerage services; financial investment in the field of real estate; financial planning and management; financial management of real estate projects; financial risk management services; financing services; financial services relating to property, namely, financial valuation of personal property and real estate; financial information, data analysis, advice and consultancy services; capital investment services; estate trust management; financial risk assessment services; property investment banking services; venture capital financing; venture capital fund management; advisory services relating to financial planning; financial advisory services; investment advisory services; financial management advisory services; financial advisory and consultancy services; financial advisory services relating to mortgages; real estate property management, namely, property management services for condominium associations, homeowner associations and apartment buildings; real estate investment trust management services; real estate appraisal services; real estate investment consultancy; real estate trustee services; consultation services relating to real estate; insurance services relating to real estate, namely, real estate insurance underwriting services; provision of information relating to real estate
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Business assistance, management and administrative services; advertising, marketing and promotional services; business administration consultancy; business consulting; business management advice; consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy; business organization and operation consultancy; business management consultancy and advisory services; business management consultancy, also via the Internet; business strategy development and planning services; real estate marketing analysis; advertising of commercial or residential real estate; none of the aforesaid services being linked to recycling services

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Building maintenance and repair; cleaning of buildings; interior and exterior cleaning of buildings; janitorial services; housekeeping services being cleaning services, namely, building cleaning services; building maintenance and repair services provided by a handyman; consultancy services relating to the repair of buildings; refurbishment of buildings; providing information relating to the construction, repair and maintenance of buildings; maintenance of buildings; maintenance and repair of utilities in the nature of electricity and sanitary installations in buildings; maintenance and repair of residential buildings; services for the painting and decorating in the nature of painting the exterior and interior of buildings

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  Computer programs, downloadable, for viewing real estate rental and sales information and advertising, real estate valuation, investment, and financing information, and for facilitating financial transactions in the nature of payments by electronic means over wireless networks, global computer networks and/or mobile telecommunication devices; computer programs, recorded, for viewing real estate rental and sales information and advertising, real estate valuation, investment, and financing information, and for facilitating financial transactions in the nature of payments by electronic means over wireless networks, global computer networks and/or mobile telecommunication devices; downloadable computer software for viewing real estate rental and sales information and advertising, real estate valuation, investment, and financing information, and for facilitating financial transactions in the nature of payments by electronic means over wireless networks, global computer networks and/or mobile telecommunication devices; downloadable software applications for viewing real estate rental and sales information and advertising, real estate valuation, investment, and financing information, and for facilitating financial transactions in the nature of payments by electronic means over wireless networks, global computer networks and/or mobile telecommunication devices; downloadable computer software for mobile phones for viewing real estate rental and sales information and advertising, real estate valuation, investment, and financing information, and for facilitating financial transactions in the nature of payments by electronic means over wireless networks, global computer networks and/or mobile telecommunication devices; downloadable computer software platforms for viewing real estate rental and sales information and advertising, real estate valuation, investment, and financing information, and for facilitating financial transactions in the nature of payments by electronic means over wireless networks, global computer networks and/or mobile telecommunication devices; downloadable interactive multimedia computer programs for viewing real estate rental and sales information and advertising, real estate valuation, investment, and financing information, and for facilitating financial transactions in the nature of payments by electronic means over wireless networks, global computer networks and/or mobile telecommunication devices;
downloadable software and applications for mobile devices for viewing real estate rental and sales information and advertising, real estate valuation, investment, and financing information, and for facilitating financial transactions in the nature of payments by electronic means over wireless networks, global computer networks and/or mobile telecommunication devices; electronic publications, downloadable, namely, books, magazines, periodicals, leaflets, pamphlets, and newsletters in the field of real estate and financial services; none of the aforesaid products being linked to recycling services

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Estating S.A.  **Address**  Estating S.A.  4, rue du Fort Wallis  L-2714 Luxembourg  **Legal Entity**  SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA)  **State or Country Where Organized**  LUXEMBOURG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  50743861

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1572541  **International Registration Date**  Nov. 27, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jun. 05, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Nov. 27, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Trademark Registration** Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MUZIKTIGER

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1572607 **International Registration Date** Dec. 11, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Jewelry, namely, necklaces, rings, ankle bracelets, bracelets, jewelry charms, earrings, jewelry brooches, jewelry chains, jewel pendants, ornamental lapel pins; Jewellery made of precious metals; Jewellery plated with precious metals; Badges of precious metal; Lapel badges of precious metal; Hat jewellery; Key rings comprised of split rings with trinket or decorative fob; Key chains as jewellery comprised of split rings with decorative trinkets or fobs; Charms for key rings; Watches; Watch cases, namely, cases adapted for holding watches**
  - **International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry

- **For Carpets; Rugs; Door mats; Carpets for automobiles; Rubber mats; Coverings for existing floors; Foam mats for use on play area surfaces; Fur rugs; Beach mats; Anti-slip floor coverings for use on staircases; Floor mats, fire-resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Vinyl floor coverings; Carpet tiles; Vinyl floor mats for outdoor use; Play mats for children, namely, foam mats for use on play area surfaces; Non-textile wall hangings; Bath mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Textile bath mats; Artificial turf**
  - **International Classes** 27 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Floor Coverings

- **For Bags, namely, all purpose sport bags, all-purpose carrying bags, all-purpose reusable carrying bags, bags for sports, backpacks, beach bags, Boston bags, backpacks, canvas shopping bags, carry-all bags, carry-on bags, clutch bags, crossbody bags, duffel bags, flight bags, grip bags, handbags, key bags, leather and imitation leather bags, messenger bags, reusable shopping bags, sack packs, namely, drawstring bags used as backpacks, school bags, school book bags, sling bags, souvenir bags, sports bags, suit bags, shoulder bags, travel bags, waist bags, wheeled bags; Suitcases; Carrying cases; Travelling trunks being luggage; Sling bags for carrying infants; School bags; Briefcases; Luggage tags; Business card cases; Card wallets;**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79303056</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Trademark Registration** Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MUZIKTIGER

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1572607 **International Registration Date** Dec. 11, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Jewelry, namely, necklaces, rings, ankle bracelets, bracelets, jewelry charms, earrings, jewelry brooches, jewelry chains, jewel pendants, ornamental lapel pins; Jewellery made of precious metals; Jewellery plated with precious metals; Badges of precious metal; Lapel badges of precious metal; Hat jewellery; Key rings comprised of split rings with trinket or decorative fob; Key chains as jewellery comprised of split rings with decorative trinkets or fobs; Charms for key rings; Watches; Watch cases, namely, cases adapted for holding watches**
  - **International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry

- **For Carpets; Rugs; Door mats; Carpets for automobiles; Rubber mats; Coverings for existing floors; Foam mats for use on play area surfaces; Fur rugs; Beach mats; Anti-slip floor coverings for use on staircases; Floor mats, fire-resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Vinyl floor coverings; Carpet tiles; Vinyl floor mats for outdoor use; Play mats for children, namely, foam mats for use on play area surfaces; Non-textile wall hangings; Bath mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Textile bath mats; Artificial turf**
  - **International Classes** 27 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Floor Coverings

- **For Bags, namely, all purpose sport bags, all-purpose carrying bags, all-purpose reusable carrying bags, bags for sports, backpacks, beach bags, Boston bags, backpacks, canvas shopping bags, carry-all bags, carry-on bags, clutch bags, crossbody bags, duffel bags, flight bags, grip bags, handbags, key bags, leather and imitation leather bags, messenger bags, reusable shopping bags, sack packs, namely, drawstring bags used as backpacks, school bags, school book bags, sling bags, souvenir bags, sports bags, suit bags, shoulder bags, travel bags, waist bags, wheeled bags; Suitcases; Carrying cases; Travelling trunks being luggage; Sling bags for carrying infants; School bags; Briefcases; Luggage tags; Business card cases; Card wallets;**
Purses; Pocket wallets; Change purses; Textile shopping bags; Bags for sports; Fanny packs; Tote bags; Boxes of leather or leatherboard; Umbrellas; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods

**For** Household linen; bedspreads; pillowcases; bed linen; mosquito nets; blanket throws; quilts; quilt covers; bed pads; mattress covers; sleeping bags for babies; shower curtains; curtains made of textile fabrics; place mats of textile; towels of textile; handkerchiefs of textile; beach towels; bath linen; sleeping bags; sleeping bag liners

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics

**For** Milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; Milk; Milk beverages with high milk content; Almond milk; Coconut milk-based beverages; Peanut milk; Rice milk for culinary purposes; Soya milk; Cheese; Butter; Jams; Preserved fruits; Preserved vegetables; Berries, preserved; Meat, fish, poultry and game, not live; Preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; Edible insects, not live; Silkworm chrysalis for human consumption; Beans, preserved; Prepared pulses

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

**For** Toy figures; Dolls; Toys, namely, baby multiple activity toys, bendable toys, plush toys and pull toys, stuffed toys, pet toys, drawing toys, mechanical toys, knitted toys, sand toys, pop-up toys, toy cars, toy action figures; Toy models; Construction toys; Toy animals; Inflatable swimming pools; Inflatable pool toys; Play balloons; Electronic games other than those adapted for use with television receivers only; Hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; Puzzles; Board games; Game cards; beach balls; Games and playthings, namely, tabletop games, memory games, dice games, games, target games, party games, and card games; Christmas tree ornaments, except electric Christmas tree lights and confectionery; Artificial Christmas trees; Amusement park rides

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Printed teaching materials in the field of fiction, history, art, music, geography, math, government, politics, science, math, sports, entertainment and language arts; Books, namely, sketch books, scrap books, sticker books, printed colouring books, memory books, blank journal books, and school writing books; Pictures in the nature of printed photographs; Printed photographs; Printed postcards; Printed picture cards; Printed catalogues in the field of fiction, history, art, music, geography, math, government, politics, science, math, sports, entertainment and language arts; Printed pamphlets in the field of fiction, history, art, music, geography, math, government, politics, science, math, sports, entertainment and language arts; Printed posters; Money clips; Stationery; Office requisites, namely, staplers, staple removers, paper trimmers, adhesive tape dispensers, paper cutters, hand-operated punches, electric paper hole punches, and desktop cabinets; Stickers; Paper pennants; Paper tissues; Cardboard containers; Printed event programs; Printed matter, namely, printed comic books, printed baby books, printed log books, printed notepads, illustrated notepads, blank notepads; Software programmes and data processing programmes in printed form; Printed paper patterns for making clothes

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Electric fans; Portable electric fans; USB-powered humidifiers for household use; Air humidifiers; USB-powered cup heaters; Electric stoves; Electric toothbrush sterilizing dryers for household purposes; Portable sterilizers for toothbrushes; LED nail drying apparatus; Fireplace hearths; Portable electric heaters; Standard lamps; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Non-electric hot water bottles; USB-powered hand warmers; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Disposable heaters other than electric, namely, chemically activated heating cushions and pads, not for medical purposes; Fitted fabric covers for hot water bottles; Cookers, namely, electric rice cookers, electric ramen noodle cookers, electric bread cookers; Showers

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

For Gaming services in the nature of conducting online computer game tournaments, providing an on-line board game, providing a website featuring games and puzzles, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer learning games, providing online browser-based video games, providing online multiplayer video games; Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Providing on-line computer games; Providing amusement facilities; Providing amusement arcade services; Game services provided by means of communications by computer terminals or mobile telephone, namely, electronic games services provided by means of the internet, providing online video games, providing on-line computer games; Movie showing; Film distribution; Entertainment in the nature of animated and live action television series featuring action, adventure, drama and comedy; Film production, other than advertising films; Recording, production and distribution of films, video and audio recordings, radio and television programs; Cinematographic adaptation and editing; On-line digital publishing services; Providing online non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels; Publishing of web magazines; Publication of books; Publication of printed matter in electronic form; Multimedia publishing of printed matter; Lending library services; Gardens for public admission

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Confectioneries, namely, cereal-based snack foods, corn-based snack foods, chocolate-based snack foods and frozen confectionery; Bread; Candies; Chocolate; Gum sweets; Fruit jelly candy; Ices and ice creams; Tea; Coffee; Cocoa-based beverages; Tea-based beverages; Rice cakes; Flour; Breakfast cereals; Processed cereals for food for human consumption; Instant noodles; Muesli; Honey; Seasonings; Chocolate products, namely, chocolate bars, chocolate syrup, chocolates containing nutrients, chocolate chips

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46

**International Class Title** Staple Foods

For Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone straps; Mobile phone straps; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Selfie sticks; Wearable activity trackers; Microphone stands; Holders for mobile telephones; Waterproof cases for smart phones; Keyboards for smartphones; Auxiliary battery packs; Mouse pads; Laptop carrying cases; Covers for tablet computers; Notebook computer cooling pads; Downloadable emoticons for mobile phones; Downloadable character image files containing cartoon characters; Downloadable graphics for mobile phones; Data carriers containing stored typographic typefaces

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

10050
For Clothing, namely, arm warmers, belts, blue jeans, blouses, button-front aloha shirts, cardigans, coats, dresses, dress shorts, khakis, neck warmers, thobes, furs being clothing, gloves as clothing, fleece pullovers, hoodies being clothing, hooded pullovers, jackets, jerseys, jumpers, overcoats, overalls, pajamas, pants, polo shirts, pullovers, shirts, shorts, skirts, tops, trousers, suits, sweaters, trunks being clothing, tuxedos, T-shirts, uniforms, vests, windbreakers; Footwear; Winter boots; Hats; Undergarments; Nightwear; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Winter gloves; Scarves; Sleep masks; Socks; Belts for clothing; Knit face masks being headwear; Rainwear; Blue jeans; Jackets; Short trousers; Children's clothing, namely, belts, blue jeans, blouses, coats, khakis, neck warmers, gloves as clothing, fleece pullovers, hoodies being clothing, hooded pullovers, jackets, jerseys, jumpers, overalls, pajamas, pants, polo shirts, pullovers, shirts, shorts, skirts, tops, bottoms, trousers, sweaters, trunk being clothing, T-shirts, vests, skirts; Swimsuits; Sports wear, namely, sports pants, sports jerseys, sports bra, sports shirts, sports overuniforms, sports jackets, sports singlets, sports shoes, sports vests, sports shirts with short sleeves, sleeveless jerseys, sport stockings, leotards, training suits, training shoes, sweat suits, sweat shirts, sweat pants, sweat shorts, sweat jackets, wet suit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1572607
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 11, 2020
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Dec. 09, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Dec. 11, 2030

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLEANCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79303173 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6669009
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1572926 International Registration Date Nov. 12, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beers, namely, low ABV spirit alternatives; prepared low ABV cocktails; pre-mixed low ABV spirit-based drinks
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Non-alcoholic drinks, namely, non-alcoholic distilled spirits; non-alcoholic cocktails; non-alcoholic spirit-based pre-mixed drinks; non-alcoholic cordials
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CleanCo Ventures Limited Address CleanCo Ventures Limited 22 Chancery Lane London WC2A 1LS

LEGAL ENTITY Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1572926 International Registration Date Nov. 12, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 25, 2020 Expiration Date Nov. 12, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** POLYGRAIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1573667 **International Registration Date** Oct. 01, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; outdoor furniture; garden furniture; kitchen furniture

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

For Plastics and resins in extruded form for use in manufacture; flexible pipes, tubes and hoses, not of metal; insulating materials; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture, in the form of blocks, sheets, webs, films, rods, profiles, pipes and pipe mouldings; plastic fibres, not for textile use; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; adhesive tapes, strips, bands and films for industrial purposes; adhesive coated strips for use in manufacture; rubber in the form of sheeting for use in manufacture

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name SIMONA AG Address SIMONA AG Teichweg 16 55606 Kirn/Nahe FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity AG (Public limited company) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 097158-00213

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1573667 **International Registration Date** Oct. 01, 2020 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Sep. 22, 2020 **Expiration Date** Oct. 01, 2030
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SANTEXPAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79303560  Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2020  Registration Number  6669011
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording 'SANTEXPAT'. 'SANTE' is teal and 'PAT' is dark green. The 'X' is half teal and half dark green. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) teal and dark green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1573842  International Registration Date  Nov. 18, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consultancy and brokerage services relating to health insurance; computerised information services relating to insurance; issuance of health insurance; insurance information; insurance brokerage consultancy and information; providing insurance information; providing online information about insurance from a computer database or the internet; providing online information about reinsurance from a computer database or the internet
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Price comparing services; providing consumer product information via the internet
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Healthcare information services; advisory services relating to medical services; medical analysis services, namely, medical analysis services for the diagnosis of cancer; medical advice for individuals with disabilities; medical information; medical counseling; medical consultations; medical treatment services, namely, medical analysis services for the diagnosis of cancer; providing medical information; telemedicine services; technical consultancy services relating to medical health
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Computer services for the analysis of data, namely, leasing computer facilities; technical data analysis, namely, gas meter reading and data analysis; website hosting services; software as a service featuring software for engaging a flux capacitor; rental of software; information technology services for the pharmaceutical and healthcare industries, namely, outsource service provider in the field of information technology consulting; technical data analysis services, namely, gas meter reading and data analysis

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  NEUVILLE SAS  **Address**  NEUVILLE SAS  6 RUE DE FRANCHE COMTÉ  F-75003 Paris  FRANCE

**Legal Entity**  SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)  **State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1573842  **International Registration Date**  Nov. 18, 2020

**Expiration Date**  Nov. 18, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PYLONTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79303611 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6669012 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PYLONTECH" below a device comprised of three rows of two, three and two vertically connected diamond shapes arranged in an overall hexagonal shape.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1573975 International Registration Date Jul. 10, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric vehicles, namely, cars, airplanes, boats; cars; remote control vehicles, namely, cars, airplanes, boats, other than toys; caravans, namely, travel trailers; battery-operated car; motorcycles; driverless cars being self-driving cars; mopeds; cycles being motorcycles and bicycles; vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail, namely, cars, airplanes, boats, trains International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Providing information about repair in the field of electric vehicles, electric appliances, machinery, burglar alarms, battery systems; construction of towers for electric cables; electric appliance installation; machinery installation and maintenance; rebuilding machines that have been worn or partially destroyed; motor vehicle maintenance and repair; retreading of tires; burglar alarm installation and repair; vehicle battery charging service; charging service for electric vehicle International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Electric apparatus for commutation; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; electrical power distributors; charging stations for electric vehicles, industrial and agriculture machines, personal electric devices, electric heating systems and household electric appliances; computer software, recorded, for monitoring and control of electrical power distributors, electric charging stations, and battery equipment; electric control panels; batteries, electric; accumulators, electric; cathodes; plates for batteries; battery chargers
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Pylon Technologies Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Pylon Technologies Co., Ltd.  No. 73, Lane 887, Zu Chongzhi Road,  201203 (Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade Zone  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  6503-0004TUS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1573975  **International Registration Date**  Jul. 10, 2020

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jul. 01, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Jul. 10, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BELGRV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79303744 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6669013 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1574193 International Registration Date Dec. 18, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes of leather or imitations of leather, trunks being luggage and travelling bags, travelling sets consisting of travelling bags, luggage, suitcases, travel bags consisting of leather travelling bags, leather luggage, travel bags, luggage, garment bags for travel, hat boxes of leather, vanity cases not fitted, toiletry kit bag sold empty, rucksacks, sling bags, handbags, beach bags, mesh, wheeled, textile and reusable shopping bags, shoulder bags, carrier bags of leather, belt bags, key, waist and leather pouches, suitcases, leather briefcases, school bags, document cases, drawstring pouches, wallets, purses, cases for keys, calling, business and credit card cases in the nature of wallets, umbrellas, sunshade parasols

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets; headwear; bandannas; bathing suits; belts; blouses; body suits; footwear; shoes; underwear; undergarments; ties as clothing; bustiers; coats; dresses; vests; gloves; gowns; hats; caps being headwear; hosiery; jackets; lingerie; pajamas; pants; robes; scarves; shorts; shirts; visors being headwear; skirts; Halloween costumes; suspenders; ear muffs; sweat shirts; sweat pants; sweat jackets; sweaters; t-shirts; tank tops; socks; tops as clothing; wrist bands as clothing; and children's clothing, namely, infant wear, headwear, footwear, jackets, sweaters, coats, skirts, shirts, t-shirts, tank tops, blouses, dresses, shorts, pants, bathrobes, cloth bibs, booties, coveralls, creepers, ear muffs, hosiery, tights, jumpers, leggings, hats, mittens, night gowns, overalls, pajamas, rompers, shawls, shoes, socks, swim wear, undergarments, sweat pants and sweat shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Marlon Okeowo  Address  Marlon Okeowo  37 Stokers Close  DUNSTABLE, Bedfordshire LU5 4EY
UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1574193  International Registration Date  Dec. 18, 2019
Expiration Date  Dec. 18, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BROWN, TINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 79303769 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 14, 2020 | Registration Number | 6669014 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the black stylized word "HOMA" with an orange wavy band within the bottom left interior portion of the letter "O".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1574263
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 14, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Arranging hotel accommodation; hotel accommodation services; Agency services for booking of hotel accommodation; reservation of hotel accommodation for travelers; providing temporary housing accommodation; arranging of temporary housing accommodation; booking of temporary accommodation; rental of temporary accommodation; reservation of temporary accommodation; provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ACRE NOON PTE. LTD.
- **Address**: ACRE NOON PTE. LTD. 133 CECIL STREET, #06-02 KECK SENG TOWER Singapore 069535
- **Legal Entity**: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SINGAPORE

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1574263
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 14, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Dec. 14, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OVATIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79303841 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6669015
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1574506 International Registration Date Dec. 16, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hoses and tubes being fitted parts of peristaltic pumps

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Industrial lubricants; industrial greases; all goods used only with or in industrial peristaltic hose pumps

International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

For Flexible pipes, tubes, hoses and component fitting parts therefore, all non-metallic; all goods used only with or in industrial peristaltic hose pumps

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AxFlow Holding Aktiebolag Address AxFlow Holding Aktiebolag Sveavägen 151, 5 tr. SE-113 46 Stockholm SWEDEN Legal Entity AKTIEBOLAG State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 086980-0367

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1574506 International Registration Date Dec. 16, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 23, 2020 Expiration Date Dec. 16, 2030
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AESYBITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79303844 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6669016 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1574512 International Registration Date Nov. 10, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental apparatuses and instruments, namely, therapeutic mouthpieces for dental care and the prevention and treatment of bruxism, snoring, sleep apnea and other sleep and deglutition disorders; orthodontic appliances; orthodontics instruments; orthodontic braces; orthopedic devices for diagnostic and therapeutic use; splints for medical purposes; dentures; teeth protectors for dental purposes; dental mouthguards for medical purposes; dental orthoses being orthodontic instruments; dental prostheses; therapeutic devices, namely, mouthguards and teeth protectors for the prevention and treatment of bruxism, snoring, sleep apnea and other sleep and deglutition disorders; electric dental apparatuses for dental care and the prevention and treatment of bruxism, snoring, sleep apnea and other sleep and deglutition disorders; monitoring devices for medical purposes, namely, medical devices for monitoring dental clenching, quality of sleep and deglutition in the prevention and treatment of bruxism, snoring, sleep apnea and other sleep and deglutition disorders

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Measuring apparatuses and instruments for measuring dental clenching, quality of sleep and deglutition in connection with the prevention and treatment of bruxism, snoring, sleep apnea and other sleep and deglutition disorders; transceivers; wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches and wearable activity trackers, all for assessing and measuring dental clenching, quality of sleep and deglutition; smartwatches for assessing and measuring dental clenching, quality of sleep and deglutition; wearable activity trackers for assessing and measuring dental clenching, quality of sleep and deglutition; downloadable and recorded computer software for assessing and measuring dental clenching, quality of sleep and deglutition in connection with the prevention and treatment of bruxism, snoring, sleep apnea and other sleep and deglutition disorders; downloadable application software for assessing and measuring dental clenching, quality of sleep and deglutition in connection with the prevention and treatment of bruxism, snoring, sleep apnea and other sleep and deglutition disorders; downloadable
computer software applications for assessing and measuring dental clenching, quality of sleep and deglutition in connection with the prevention and treatment of bruxism, snoring, sleep apnea and other sleep and deglutition disorders

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Product research and development, in particular in the field of dental care and the prevention and treatment of bruxism, snoring, sleep apnea and other sleep and deglutition disorders; design of products, namely, product design and development in the fields of measuring and control apparatuses and instruments for assessing and measuring dental clenching, quality of sleep and deglutition in connection with the prevention and treatment of bruxism, snoring, sleep apnea and other sleep and deglutition disorders, transceivers, smartwatches, wearable activity trackers, computer software, application software, downloadable computer software applications, surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatuses and instruments, orthodontic apparatuses, orthodontics instruments, orthodontic braces, orthopedic devices, splints for medical purposes, dentures, teeth protectors for dental purposes, dental mouthguards, orthopedic devices, orthodontic braces, orthopedic devices, splints for medical purposes, therapeutic devices for the prevention and treatment of bruxism, snoring, sleep apnea and other sleep and deglutition disorders, electric dental apparatuses, and monitoring devices for medical purposes

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Aesyra SA **Address** Aesyra SA Bâtiment C, EPFL Innovation Park CH-1015 Lausanne SWITZERLAND **Legal Entity** Société Anonyme **State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1574512 **International Registration Date** Nov. 10, 2020 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jun. 04, 2020 **Expiration Date** Nov. 10, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GULIANO, ROBERT N
Case Identifiers
Serial Number  79303902  Application Filing Date  Mar. 13, 2020  Registration Number  6669017
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

Related Properties Information
International Registration  1574652  International Registration Date  Mar. 13, 2020

Goods and Services Information
For  Building and construction materials and elements, not of metal; transportable buildings, not of metal; erosion control sheeting or fabric for construction use; fabrics for use in civil engineering being geotextiles; woven fabrics, non-metallic, for use as geotextile materials; woven materials, non-metallic, for use in buildings for use as geotextile materials; erosion control fabric, mats and sheeting, not of metal as geotextiles; stabilization geotextile fabrics, non-metallic, for use in construction; non-metallic fabrics for the reinforcement of roofs; woven fabrics, non-metallic, for the protection of dikes against erosion; woven fabrics, non-metallic, for the protection of banks against erosion; woven fabrics, non-metallic, for the protection of slopes against erosion; fabric for underlayment of flooring; non-metal roofing; PVC roofing membrane; roofing, not of metal, incorporating solar cells; facades of non-metallic materials for construction purposes; facade construction components of non-metallic materials; facade elements of non-metallic materials for construction purposes; cladding, non-metallic, for facades for construction purposes; building fronts non-metallic in the nature of facades for construction purposes; non-metallic building facade elements for construction purposes; damp proof membranes of synthetic plastics materials in the nature of waterproofing membranes for roofing, floors and walls; cladding panels, non-metallic, for building roofs; cladding materials, non-metallic, for building; cladding, non-metallic, for ceilings for building; non-metal cladding for construction and building; linings in the nature of wall structures, not of metal, for building; non-metallic transportable buildings; building materials, non-metallic, namely, boards and panels made of woven fabrics; manufactured building elements, non-metallic, namely, roofs and part of roofs, panels and boards; refractory construction materials, not of metal; damp course materials, non-metallic, in the nature of building materials; canopies as structures of non-metallic materials for building purposes; roofing fabrics; cladding, not of metal, for building; reinforcing mesh made of textile fibres for construction purposes
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials

For  Floor mats; matting as floor coverings for covering existing floors; carpets, rugs and floor mats; floor mats for vehicles not shaped; carpet underlay; carpets for automobiles; vehicles floor mats and carpets; floor coverings and artificial floor coverings; rugs for floors; carpeting; carpets

International Classes  27 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title  Floor Coverings

For  Filtering materials of textile for waterproof applications; textiles and substitutes for textiles in the nature of cotton, spandex or other synthetic fibers; filter fibers in the nature of cotton, spandex or other synthetic fibers; banners of textile; coated textiles in the nature of cotton or synthetic fibers for use as a textile in the manufacture of clothing, furniture or upholstery; labels of textile; bunting of textile or plastic; fabrics for textile use; textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of wall coverings; soft furnishings fabrics; unfitted fabric coverings for furniture; textile material of synthetic fibers; fabric on the roll for textile use; rubberized textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; woven fabrics; tapestries of textile; textiles made of synthetic materials; wall hangings of textile; woven fabric; breathable piece goods made of textile materials bonded with rubber for use as a textile in the manufacture of cloth or furniture; fabrics made from acrylic, other than for insulation; breathable waterproof fabrics in the nature of textile fabric incorporating waterproof and gas permeable membrane made of expanded polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE) for the protection of sensitive equipment and packaging from contaminants; printed textile piece goods in the nature of labels; fabrics coated with thermoplastic coatings for use in manufacturing in a wide variety of industries; coated woven fibers of synthetic materials for textile use; vapour permeable plastic textile for use as a textile in the manufacture of clothing or furniture upholstery; vapour permeable fabrics for use as a textile in the manufacture of clothing or furniture upholstery; chemical fiber fabrics; fabrics for manufacturing tents; woven fabrics for textile use having protective properties against electromagnetic rays; cotton base mixed fabrics; elastic yarn mixed fabrics; chemical fibre mixed fabrics; inorganic fibre mixed fabrics; piece goods made of textile materials bonded with rubbers for use as a textile in the manufacture of clothing or furniture upholstery; breathable piece goods made of textile materials bonded with plastics for use as a textile in the manufacture of clothing or furniture upholstery; breathable piece goods made of textile materials bonded with plastics for use as a textile in the manufacture of clothing or furniture upholstery; upholstery fabrics; polyester textiles; polymer coated fabrics for use in manufacturing in a wide variety of industries; canvas fabric; sail cloth; sheets of sailcloth for screening; fabrics for use in covering armchairs; semi-synthetic fiber fabrics; fabrics of chemically produced fibres, other than for insulation; fabrics of organic fibres, other than for insulation; fabrics made from polyester, other than for insulation; fabrics made from synthetic threads; fabrics for use in the manufacture of exterior coverings for chairs; fabrics for textile use as piece goods; synthetic textile fabrics as piece goods; textile fabrics as piece goods for making curtains; composite textile substitute materials made from synthetic materials; textile substitute materials made from synthetic materials; industrial textile fabrics; textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of blinds; textile fabrics treated with a flame resistant finish; textiles for use in the manufacture of ships sails; textile fabrics in the piece; textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of furniture; fabrics for manufacturing sun protectors; fabrics for manufacturing tarpaulins; curtain fabric; fabrics as textiles for industrial use; textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of curtains; reinforced fabrics as textile; vinyl cloth textiles for use in the manufacture of clothing or furniture upholstery; waterproof textile fabrics; woven fabrics for furniture
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics

For  Business assistance, management and administrative services; advertising, marketing and promotional services; advertising, marketing and promotional consultancy, advisory and assistance services; advice in the field of business management and marketing; wholesale store services in relation to yarns; wholesale store services in relation to threads; wholesale store services in relation to fabrics; retail store services in relation to fabrics; advertising and marketing

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Raw textile fibers and synthetic substitutes; padding and stuffing materials for furniture not of rubber, paper or plastic; outdoor blinds of textile; bags and sacks, of textile, for packaging, storage and transport; nets for packaging, storage and support; tarpaulins, awnings of textile, tents, and unfitted coverings in the nature of tarpaulins; sails; brattice cloth; tarred brattice cloth; acrylic fibers; fibres made of synthetic material; cotton fibers; polyester filament for use in the manufacture of fabrics, textiles, yarns, and carpets; fibres made of polytetrafluoroethylene for use in the manufacture of fabrics, textiles, yarns, and carpets; fibres being raw synthetic materials for textile use; synthetic fibers for textile use; non-woven polymeric fibers for textile use; raw textile fibers; raw fibres of plastics for textile use; synthetic textile filaments; textile filaments; textile fibers; canopies, as awnings of textile material; dodgers in the nature of awnings of textile or synthetic materials; awnings not of metal; awnings of textile; awnings of synthetic materials; tents as awnings for vehicles; tents as awnings for caravans; awnings of textile or synthetic materials having special filters permitting a suntan without burning; tarpaulins; nets for windbreaks; awnings of textile or synthetic for tents; plastic sheet materials in the nature of tarpaulins; tarpaulins for ships; awnings of textile or synthetic and tarpaulins; tarpaulins of sailcloth; coverings in the nature of tarpaulins; covers for boats, not fitted; covers in the nature of tarpaulins for vehicles; unfitted covers for boats and marine vehicles; tents made of textile materials; tents not for camping; tents for mountaineering or camping; tents for use as an adjunct to vehicles not specially adapted for use on vehicles

International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers

For  Seals, sealants and fillers; insulation and barrier articles and materials; fabrics made from acrylic for use as insulation; acoustic insulation articles and materials; thermal insulation articles and materials; electrical insulation articles and materials; laminated textile insulating fabrics; ceilings made of mineral fibres for insulating buildings; fibres for insulating purposes; insulating felt; fire resistant and fire preventive sealing and insulating articles and materials; flexible elastomeric thermal insulation; fabrics made from acrylic for use as insulation; fabrics of inorganic fibres for use as insulation; fabrics made from cotton for use as insulation; fabrics of carbon fibre for use as insulation; fabrics made from linen for use as insulation; fabrics made from natural fibres for use as insulation; fabrics made from polyester for use as insulation; fabrics made from synthetic fibres for insulation; insulating fabrics; fibreglass fabrics for insulation; fiberglass fabrics for building insulation; fiberglass for insulation; rubber sheets for insulating; insulating substances; insulators; insulting tapes; insulating materials produced from plastics; insulating materials for building; insulation material for roofing; insulating materials for insulation against light; insulating materials; translucent flexible material for insulating windows; translucent flexible material for insulating rooflights; plastic sheeting used in the construction industry as a vapor barrier; polyester insulation; pre-formed insulation components; insulating water proofing membranes; waterproofing and moisture proofing articles and materials; cotton wool for packing and caulking; elastomeric sealing material being vapour impermeable; chemical compositions for preventing leaks; joint packings;
sealing and insulating materials; non-metal gaskets; sealing assemblies non-metallic; sealing agents for use in the construction industry; caulking compounds; fabrics of chemically produced fibres for use as insulation; fabrics made of mixed synthetic and natural fibres for use as insulation; resin impregnated fabrics for the fabrication of components; all of the foregoing being sealing and insulating materials; flexible pipes, tubes, hoses and fittings therefor including valves and fittings for rigid pipes, all non-metallic; absorbent booms; barriers as floating anti-pollution barriers; barrier curtains in the nature of floating baffles or booms for the containment of pollutants; membranes and semi-processed synthetic filtering materials in filtering of fluids

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Sattler AG  **Address** Sattlerstrasse 45  A-8077 Gössendorf  **Legal Entity** AUSTRIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** T62711

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1574652  **International Registration Date** Mar. 13, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Sep. 13, 2019  **Expiration Date** Mar. 13, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE FOOD EXPLORERS
TASTE DISCOVERY FOR KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79303927 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2020 Registration Number  6669018
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "LITTLE" in pink above the word "FOOD" in pink above the word "EXPLORERS" in pink, all appearing above the wording "TASTE DISCOVERY FOR KIDS" in green, all the aforesaid appearing within a pink, dotted line beginning below the letter "X" in the word "EXPLORERS" and concluding with a pink circle to the bottom left of the word "TASTE". All the aforesaid appears on an irregularly shaped, black background, which itself appears on a red background. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, green, red, and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "FOOD", "TASTE", AND "KIDS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1574724 International Registration Date  Aug. 20, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Meat, fish not live, poultry, game and meat substitutes; products made from and consisting primarily of the aforesaid goods, namely, frozen meals and snacks being meat based snack foods, fish based snack foods, poultry based snack foods; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; fruit products and vegetable products not included in other classes, namely, crystalized fruits, frozen fruits, candied fruits, fruit based snack foods, processed vegetables, pickled vegetables, marinated vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk and milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yoghurts; edible oils and fats, butter, margarine and other butter substitutes; fillings for sandwiches based on meat, poultry, fish, egg, cheese, pickles, jams, peanut butter and chocolate nut butter, namely, sliced meat, processed poultry, salted fish, preserved fish, egg salad, processed eggs, meat, fish, poultry and game preserves; food preserves, namely, marmalade; pickles; edible processed nuts, processed edible seeds not being seasonings or flavorings and processed pulses and products prepared therefrom, namely, nut based food bars, nut based snack foods, nut topping, seed based snack foods, seed based bars, seed butters; meat based snack foods, namely, snacks consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry game and vegetable based snack foods; prepared food and prepared dishes for consumption as meals consisting primarily of meat, fish poultry or vegetables; Prepared ready-to-serve meals, made predominantly of meat, poultry, game, meat substitutes, fish, vegetables, eggs or pulses, all of which also contain potatoes, processed cereals for human consumption, rice and/or pasta; prepared ready to
serve meals, made predominantly of fruits, namely, fruit based meal replacement bars, fruit based puree; soups and preparations for making soups

**International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 46 **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**For**: Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals, namely, cereal based snack food, cereal bars, breakfast cereals, bread, biscuits, cakes, pastry and confectionery, namely, bakery desserts; edible ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; pepper; mustard; vinegar, savory sauces used as condiments; spices; ice; dried herbs; sandwiches; toasted sandwiches; filled sandwiches; filled baguettes being sandwiches and baguettes filled with meat, fish, poultry, game, meat substitutes, eggs, vegetables, fruits, or cheese; porridge; preparations being mixes in the nature of concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of tea based beverages and ready to drink tea based beverages in which such concentrates, syrups, or powders are derived from tea or tea like products or extracts thereof or substitutes therefor, and also contain other ingredients, namely, milk, soy, or flavoured syrup; pasta and pasta products in the nature of pasta shells, filled pasta; prepared meals and snacks in the nature of pasta, rice based snack foods, noodle based snack foods; prepared ready to serve meals mainly consisting of pasta, rice or noodles; dessert puddings; gravies and preparations for making gravies, namely, gravy mixes; vermicelli; bread sticks

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 46 **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Symington's Limited  **Address**: Symington's Limited  Unit 8, South Fork Industrial Estate, Dartmouth Way, Garnet Road Leeds LS11 5J  UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity**: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  **State or Country**: UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1574724  **International Registration Date**: Aug. 20, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Aug. 19, 2020  **Expiration Date**: Aug. 20, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OVATIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79303997 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6669019
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two centric circles divided in the middle. The outer circle is black and the inner circle is orange. The black wording "OVATIO" appears at the center of the circles. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1574929 International Registration Date Dec. 16, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hoses and tubes being fitted parts of peristaltic pumps
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Industrial lubricants; industrial greases; all goods used only with or in industrial peristaltic hose pumps
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
For Flexible pipes, tubes, hoses and component fitting parts therefore, all non-metallic; all goods used only with or in industrial peristaltic hose pumps
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AxFlow Holding Aktiebolag Address AxFlow Holding Aktiebolag Sveavägen 151, 5 tr. SE-113 46 Stockholm SWEDEN Legal Entity AKTIEBOLAG State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  086980-0368

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1574929  International Registration Date  Dec. 16, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 23, 2020  Expiration Date  Dec. 16, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARGO DRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79304014 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6669020
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1574998 International Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land vehicle parts, namely, drive gears; vehicle powertrain mechanisms comprised of clutch, transmission, drive shaft, and differential, in particular for engines and motors, for use in self-driving transport vehicles; driving motors for land vehicles; driverless transporter vehicles, namely, self-driving transport vehicles; autonomous driverless motor vehicles being self-driving transport vehicles; drive transmissions for land vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Driving devices for machines, namely, drives for machines; drive units, other than for land vehicles, namely, drives for machines; electric propulsion mechanisms being electric motors for machines, other than for land vehicles
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Electronic control sensors for sensing speed and position in land vehicle motors; downloadable industrial process control software; recorded computer programs to remotely operate vehicles; electronic vehicle automatic driving control devices; downloadable computer applications for automatic vehicle driving control; recorded computer programs for use in autonomous control of vehicles; electric control apparatus, namely, electrical controllers; electronic controllers for driverless transport vehicles and its motors; programmable electronic controllers for driverless transport vehicles and its motors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: ebm-papst St. Georgen GmbH & Co. KG
Address: ebm-papst St. Georgen GmbH & Co. KG, Hermann-Papst-Straße 1, 78112 St. Georgen, FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity: GmbH & Co.
State or Country Where Organized: GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 4191-200243

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1574998
International Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Nov. 26, 2020
Expiration Date: Dec. 01, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: HARMON, RAYMOND E
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79304032</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: HEALTH COMPASS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTH"

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1575068</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Insurance brokerage services; life insurance underwriting; health insurance underwriting; vehicle insurance underwriting; travel insurance underwriting; death insurance underwriting; fire, accident and miscellaneous personal and property risk insurance underwriting; reinsurance underwriting services; insurance brokerage; financial management of provident funds; financial management in the field of pension funds; financial management of deposit accounts; information, advice and consultations regarding health insurance brokerage, and financial management of provident plans, retirement, and savings; insurance agency services; providing financial assistance in the field of repatriation expenses, hospitalization, personal and property expense coverage; investment management for mutual clubs and societies; financial guarantee assessment services; financial appraisals and valuations in the field of insurance services; financial management of insurance claims; financing discounts to third-party member institutions via a membership card; secure remote credit card payment services provided via wireless telecommunication apparatus and devices

- **International Classes**: 36
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

- **For**: Advertising services; online advertising on a computer network; rental of advertising time in any media for communication; issuing and publication of advertising texts; rental of advertising space; dissemination of advertisements; commercial business management; business management of insurance services on an outsourcing basis; accounting services in the nature of drawing up of statements of accounts; business office work; business management and organization consultancy; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; subscription services for others in the field of insurance services; business administration of loyalty programs; computer file management; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; data searching in computer files for others; compilation of statistics;
website traffic optimization; search engine optimization for sales promotion purposes; provision of online searchable database
featuring goods and services being offered for sale by third party sellers and buyers; negotiation of commercial transactions
and customer marketing information services for others; auctioneering services; organization of auctioneering on the Internet;
commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; cost price analysis services; price comparison
services; business consultancy, namely, preparation of business estimates for third parties; organization of exhibitions for
commercial or advertising purposes; appointment scheduling services; public relations; commercial intermediation, namely,
mediation of insurances contracts for others; commercial business management on behalf of brokers and insurance agencies;
promotion of insurance services for third parties; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of insurance
services, made available online to enable customers to conveniently compare and purchase those services; business
administrative services relating to referrals to insurance agents; management of a discount program enabling participants to
obtain discounts on goods and services through a membership card giving entitlement to reductions; consumer advice shop
services, namely, commercial information and advice for negotiation of business contracts for third parties; import-export
agency services; financial and accounting auditing; tax preparation; rental of office equipment in co-work installations;
sponsorship search; commercial lobbying services; business management for freelance service providers; public opinion
polling; providing competitive commercial and business intelligence services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

For Distance recording apparatus; sound recording apparatus; time recording apparatus; apparatus and instruments for
conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electrical current;
electronic black boxes for recording data; recorded software programs for database management, appointment scheduling,
offers comparison, and subscription of insurances; downloadable computer software programs for database management,
apPOINTMent scheduling, offers comparison; downloadable or recorded computer software platforms for database management,
apPOINTMent scheduling, offers comparison, and subscription of insurances; downloadable applications for mobile devices for
database management, appointment scheduling, offers comparison, and subscription of insurances; data processing apparatus
and computers; bags designed for laptop computers; computer hardware and software, namely, downloadable software for
providing access to databases; computer interfaces; personal, portable, or mobile installations and apparatus in the nature of
electronic computer information terminals; downloadable computer software and applications enabling the establishment of
reports in case of an accident; computer telecommunication terminals; blank smart cards being integrated circuit cards; blank
magnetic recording media, namely, compact discs, DVDs. and optical discs; computer terminals in the nature of remote
recognition terminals enabling the debiting of services sold; computer terminal in the nature of interactive information
terminals; electric and electronic display boards in the nature of digital signage; alarms, namely burglar alarms, fire alarms,
sound alarms; reflective safety vests; vehicle breakdown warning triangles; protective helmets; life belts; clothing and
footwear for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; fire extinguishers; downloadable electronic publications, namely,
books, journals, articles, novels and news in the field of insurances; smartphones; telephone apparatus

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Telecommunications services, namely, personal communication services, professional to consumers communication services; telecommunications services, namely, electronic bulletin board services; electronic messaging; communications by computer terminals; electronic message transmission; provision of online forums for transmission of messages among computer users; provision of access and rental of access time to online databases; electronic distribution of data on or via global computer networks, wireless communication networks and other electronic communication networks; mobile telephony; radio, telegraph, telephone and telematic communications and communications provided by remote computing means, radiotelephony, namely, mobile radio telephone services; communications access provided by means of interactive videography and electronic and/or digital equipment; transmission and dissemination by means of computer terminals, cable, the Internet, telematic communications media and any other means of telecommunications of photographs, dispatches, images, messages, data, sounds, songs, music, games, videos, information; electronic transmission and exchange of information and data by computer terminals; telecommunication services, namely, provision of access to data via the Internet; electronic exchanging of computerized information and documents; providing information in the field of telecommunications

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Scientific and technological services as well as research and design services relating thereto, namely, technological consulting in the field of information technology for alternative solutions for insurance services; surveying being engineering work; research and development of new products for third parties; design and development of computers and software; software development and design; programming for computers; design, development, maintenance, repair and updating of software and mobile applications and downloadable software; computer system analysis; computer system design; consultancy relating to design and development of computers and software; hosting of computer websites on the internet; hosting of servers; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for database management, appointment scheduling, offers comparison, and subscription of insurances; platform as a service (PaaS) services featuring computer software platforms for database management, appointment scheduling, offers comparison, and subscription of insurances; advice on Internet security and data security; expert consulting and technical advice in the field of computing; scientific research and engineering services relating to insurance; technical studies, namely, scientific research in the field of insurance; data encryption services; technical project studies, namely, field studies in the field of insurances; consulting services in the field of security on the Internet and data security; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; cloud computing featuring software for database management; technological research services in the field of database management, cybersecurity, artificial intelligence, internet of objects, robotization of tasks, at the service of insurances; off-site data backup; monitoring of computer systems for the detection and protection of data and information from unauthorized access or data protection breaches; electronic monitoring of credit card transactions for the detection of fraud via the Internet

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   D.F.H.E. ADVISORS
Address      D.F.H.E. ADVISORS  
             68 rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré  
             F-75008 Paris
FRANCE
Legal Entity  SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)
State or Country Where Organized  
FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1575068
International Registration Date Nov. 03, 2020
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 27, 2020
Expiration Date   Nov. 03, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GENN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>79304166</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6669022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Registration</strong></th>
<th>1575439</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Soles for footwear; shoe soles; insoles for footwear; sneakers; footwear and its parts and accessories, namely, midsoles, outsoles, insoles; clothing, namely, jackets, shirts, hats, fleece tops, pants, socks; garters; sock suspenders; trouser straps; waistbands; belts for clothing; masquerade costumes; special footwear for sports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently 66A** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** PHIVE TOKYO Inc. **Address** PHIVE TOKYO Inc. 6F, Urban Resort Daikanyama, 1-3-3 Nakameguro, Meguro-ku Tokyo 153-00 JAPAN **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 63491 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>1575439</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Expiration Date** Nov. 26, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOSHIHIRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79304529 Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2020 Registration Number  6669023
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1576243 International Registration Date  Dec. 04, 2020 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4907249

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Kitchen knives; cooking knives; table knives; chef knives; knives for hobby use; Japanese kitchen knives; hunting knives; pruning scissors; sewing scissors; gardening scissors; household shears; kitchen scissors; ikebana shears; multipurpose hand-operated shears; sharpening stones
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KABUSHIKI KAISHA YAMAWAKI HAMONO SEISAKUSHO (YAMAWAKI CUTLERY MFG., LTD.)
Address  KABUSHIKI KAISHA YAMAWAKI HAMONO SEISAKU SHO (YAMAWAKI CUTLERY MFG., LTD.) 2-2-24, Shukuyacho-Nishi, Sakai-ku, Sakai-shi Osaka 590-0937 JAPAN Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0130005A

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1576243 International Registration Date  Dec. 04, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 19, 2020 Expiration Date  Dec. 04, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79304811 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6669024 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1513050 International Registration Date Nov. 12, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric candelabras; lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; solar thermal installations, namely, solar thermal modules
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Batteries; dry cells; electrical distribution systems, namely, power distribution panels; solar panels for electricity production; electric power converters; electric control devices for energy management; photovoltaic solar modules for converting solar radiation to electrical energy; energy distribution and control machines, namely, distribution transformers; photovoltaic modules; photovoltaic inverters; photovoltaic solar modules; photovoltaic energy accumulators; photovoltaic solar panels for solar electricity production; photovoltaic solar modules for production of electricity; sets of photovoltaic solar panels for electricity generation; computer hardware for the exchange, storage, transmission and collection of data in the energy sector; recorded software for management of automation equipment; recorded computer programs for operating electrical distribution systems; analysis apparatus and instruments, namely, electric control devices for energy management for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating, monitoring and controlling distribution of energy as fuel; measuring and checking as inspection apparatus and instruments, namely, clamp meters for measuring electricity; electric apparatus, namely, energy submeters for monitoring energy supply networks; electricity power distribution units comprising power strips, surge protectors and electrical power distribution apparatus; electric accumulators; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electric current; electricity saving devices, namely, electricity meters; measuring, signaling, checking as supervision and lifesaving apparatus and instruments in the field of electricity and energy distribution, namely, electricity sensors and alarm monitoring systems use in the field of electricity and energy distribution for preventing accidents and injury; data processing apparatus, computers,
computer peripherals and recorded operating computer software; photovoltaic installations, namely, solar modules for production of electricity, solar thermal and electric receivers, tracking mechanisms and concentrating optics, and control algorithms; apparatus and installations for storage, processing and packaging of energy, namely, electrical storage batteries

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Production of energy; production of energy from wave, wind and solar energy; rental of equipment for energy production; technical consultation provided by technical consultants in the field of solar power production; information relating to the processing of biomass and installations for the production of energy; advice with respect to energy production; rental of specialized facilities for producing energy

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Material Treatment

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  NEOGY  Address  NEOGY  11 avenue Henri Becquerel, Parc d'Activité Kennedy F-33700 MERIGNAC FRANCE  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  2801-71

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1513050  International Registration Date  Nov. 12, 2019

Expiration Date  Nov. 12, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MINDCOMPLIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79304884 Application Filing Date Dec. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6669025
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MINDCOMPLIER".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1576984 International Registration Date Dec. 25, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data processing apparatus; computers; computer programmes, recorded for compiling and processing software code for graphical calculations; computer software, recorded for compiling and processing software code for graphical calculations; computer hardware; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; central processing units (CPU); smartwatches; laptop computers; tablet computers; liquid crystal displays; network communication equipment, namely, computer hardware for compiling and processing software code for graphical calculations; smartphones; computer chips in the nature of integrated circuits; video screens; virtual reality headsets; set-top boxes; televisions; headsets for mobile telephones; headphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. Address HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. Administration Building Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. Bantian, L CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04737/315128

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1576984 International Registration Date Dec. 25, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 27, 2020 Expiration Date Dec. 25, 2030
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MINDIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79304889 Application Filing Date Dec. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6669026 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MINDIR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1576989 International Registration Date Dec. 25, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data processing apparatus; computers; computer programmes, recorded for executing graph based functions of computing frame works; computer hardware; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; central processing units (CPU); smartwatches; laptop computers; tablet computers; liquid crystal displays; network communication equipment, namely, computer hardware for executing graph based functions of computing frame works; smartphones; computer chips in the nature of integrated circuits; video screens; virtual reality headsets; set-top boxes; televisions; headphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. Address HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. Administration Building Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. Bantian, L CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04737/315013

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1576989 International Registration Date Dec. 25, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 27, 2020 Expiration Date Dec. 25, 2030
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HELL OF A TASTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79305325 Application Filing Date  Oct. 20, 2020
Registration Number  6669027
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date  Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1577962  International Registration Date  Oct. 20, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes, fruit and vegetable spreads; tomato
preserves; tomato puree; tomato concentrate for cooking and for use as ingredients of foods; fruit puree; vegetable pate; olive
pate; preserved legumes; canned legumes, preserved artichokes; preserved olives; soups and broths, meat extracts; vegetable
broth; stock cubes; oils and fats for food; dairy products and their substitutes, in particular, milk, cheese, butter, milk
substitutes, cheese substitutes, butter substitutes; yogurt; eggs and egg products, in particular, egg whites, egg yolks and
powdered eggs
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For retail store and wholesale store services featuring soft drinks and food products; e-commerce services, namely providing
commercial information in the field of non-alcoholic beverages and food products via telecommunication networks for
advertising and sales purposes; sales promotion; online ordering services in the field of takeaway and home delivery of food
and beverages; marketing; business management and organization consultancy services; business planning; administration of
foreign business affairs; retail online ordering or wholesale online ordering featuring food and beverage products also
accessible by mail order; provision of business advice and commercial information online; advertising, in particular, online
advertising on a computer network; online trading services in which the seller places products to be auctioned and bidding is
done via the Internet; online retail store services featuring food and drink; dissemination of advertising material; presentation
of goods via communication media for retail purposes, namely, providing television home shopping services in the field of
general consumer merchandise; commercial information and advice to consumers in the choice of products and services;
catalog ordering services featuring non-alcoholic beverages; organization of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for
commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; procurement services for third parties, namely, purchase of baby food,
preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables, jellies, jams, compotes, spreadable fruit and vegetables, soups and broths, meat extracts, oils and fats for food, dairy products and their substitutes, eggs and egg products, coffee, tea, cocoa and their substitutes, rice and pasta, baked goods and yeast, pastry, chocolate and sweets, sugar, natural sweeteners, sweet icings and fillings, bee products, salt, spices, flavorings and seasonings, sauces, ice, ice cream and sorbets, non-alcoholic beverages, fruit drinks and fruit juices for other businesses; presentation of goods by any means of communication for retail, namely, promoting and showcasing the goods of other in the field of food and beverages by means of an online shopping site with links to the retail advertisements of others; retail beverage and food stores; product demonstration; providing consumer product information and advice to consumers regarding the selection of products and items to purchase; provision of information relating to business and commerce; administrative processing of purchase orders placed by computer; business promotion, namely, promoting the brands, products, services and online websites of businesses; sales promotion for others; advertising; online advertising on a computer network; online advertising; import-export agency services; presentation of goods via communication media for retail purposes; provision of business information and commercial information via the global computer network; business management of retail outlets; providing information on consumer products relating to food or beverages

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For coffee, tea, cocoa and their substitutes; tea for infusions; barley for use as a coffee substitute; chamomile tea infusion; rice and pasta; bakery products and yeast, pastry, chocolate and sweets; processed cereals, starches for food and products derived therefrom, in particular, starch noodles and starch syrup; flour for food; sugar, natural sweeteners, sweet icings and custard-based fillings for cakes and pie; bee products, namely, propolis for human consumption; honey; salt, spices, flavorings for cakes, aromatized oils other than essential oils; seasonings; sauces; tomato sauce; mixes for preparing sauces; pasta sauces; pesto; vinegar; ice, ice cream and sorbets

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  La Cesenate Conserve Alimentari S.p.A. Address  La Cesenate Conserve Alimentari S.p.A.  Via Cervese 364  I-47521 Cesena, Forli Cesena  ITALY Legal Entity  JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4T21748008

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1577962  International Registration Date  Oct. 20, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Aug. 27, 2020 Expiration Date  Oct. 20, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIEWAPP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79305379 Application Filing Date Dec. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6669028
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of literal element "VIEWAPP" where the first letter "V" and the last letter "P" are depicted in color green and the remaining letters are depicted in color black. All letters are capital. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1578124 International Registration Date Dec. 25, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing insurance information; Insurance consultancy; insurance brokerage
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Computerized file management; compilation of information into computer databases; systemization of information into computer databases; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Computer vision solutions in the nature of downloadable software for visual inspection and surveillance of goods and other material objects for use in e-commerce, finance, banking, and insurance industries; Computer vision solutions in the nature of computer software, recorded, for visual inspection and surveillance of goods and other material objects for use in e-commerce, finance, banking, and insurance industries; Computer vision solutions in the nature of computer software platforms, recorded or downloadable for visual inspection and surveillance of goods and other material objects for use in e-commerce, finance, banking, and insurance industries; computer software applications downloadable, in the nature of computer vision solutions for visual inspection and surveillance of goods and other material objects for use in e-commerce, finance, banking, and insurance industries
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Computer software design; information technology [IT] consultancy; computer software consultancy; Computer vision solutions, namely, software as a service [SaaS] featuring software for visual inspection and surveillance of goods and other material objects for use in e-commerce, finance, banking and insurance industries maintenance of computer software; Computer vision solutions, namely, platform as a service [PaaS] featuring software for visual inspection and surveillance of goods and other material objects for use in e-commerce, finance, banking and insurance industries

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Obshchestvo s ogranichennoy otvetstvennosty'u "KALKUL.RU"  Address  Obshchestvo s ogranichennoy otvetstvenno sty'u "KALKUL.RU"  Altuf'yevskoe shosse, 48, bld. 2, office  RU-127566 Moscow  RUSSIAN FED.  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  RUSSIAN FEDERATION

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1578124  International Registration Date  Dec. 25, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 18, 2020  Expiration Date  Dec. 25, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a green rectangle with rounded corners. The inside of the rectangle is shaded green, yellow, black, and gray. Displayed inside the rectangle are designs of cherries, lemons, grapes, a four leaf clover, a partial star, watermelon, a bell, plums, and an orange, in the colors green, red, gold, blue, pink, yellow, purple, black, gray, white, and orange. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green, red, gold, blue, pink, yellow, purple, black, gray, white and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration  1578405  International Registration Date  Nov. 20, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Gaming machines for gambling; chips for gambling; mah-jong; arcade games; gambling machines operating with coins, notes and cards; games, namely, electronic games in the nature of electronic dart games, arcade-type electronic video games, arcade games, parlor games, card games, dice games, coin-operated video games, mahjong games, electronic interactive board games for use with external monitors; hand-held consoles for playing electronic video games; automatic coin-operated amusement game machines; electronic arcade games; casino gaming machines for gambling in the nature of slot machines and video lottery terminals; scratch cards for playing lottery games; board games; computerized video table games for casinos; electronic games other than those adapted for use with television receivers only; parlor games; gaming chips; gaming tables; slot machines; LCD game machines; slot machines and gaming devices which accept a wager; coin-operated amusement machines; roulette chips for gaming; poker chips; gaming equipment, namely, chips and dice; equipment for casinos, namely, gaming machines for gambling; gaming equipment, namely, roulette tables; gaming roulette wheels; casino games, namely, computerized video table games for casinos; automatic and coin operated amusement machines and gambling machines; coin-operated gambling machines and electronic coin-operated amusement machines with or without the possibility of gain; electronic or electrotechnical gaming machines for gambling; automatic and coin-operated slot machines; electropneumatic and electrical gambling machines, namely, slot machines
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Gambling services; entertainment services, namely, gambling; casino gaming services for entertainment purposes; gaming services in the nature of casino gaming; training in the development of software systems; provision of gambling hall facilities and rental of gambling equipment; providing casino facilities and rental of equipment for gambling; entertainment services, namely, casino gaming featuring halls with gaming machines; providing casino facilities; providing gaming hall facilities; amusement arcade services; games equipment rental; rental of gaming machines; providing amusement arcade services; rental of gaming machines with images of fruits; editing or recording of sounds and images; production of sound recording and video arcade entertainment services; rental of sound reproducing apparatus; rental of gaming equipment for casinos; providing of casino facilities; entertainment services, namely, providing a website for online gambling services; providing facilities for casino gaming purposes, namely, casino gaming halls and gaming halls; providing a website featuring virtual Internet casinos for online gambling, providing a website for online gambling

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Downloadable gaming software for gambling; computer downloadable gaming software for gambling; downloadable computer software system packages comprising downloadable gaming software for gambling; downloadable computer operating system software; recorded computer gaming software for gambling; downloadable software drivers, namely, universal peripheral interface software; downloadable virtual reality game software; downloadable computer game software; downloadable interactive multimedia entertainment software featuring gaming audio and video files for computer games; downloadable computer programs for network management; downloadable computer operating software for main frame computers; computer hardware, namely, monitors; computer hardware; apparatus for recording images; computer programs, namely, downloadable graphical user interface software for computer monitors; downloadable computer game programs; recorded computer game programs; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; communications servers; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers featuring games and gaming for gambling; downloadable computer software for the administration of on-line games and gaming; computer hardware for games and gaming

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 26, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Euro Games Technology Ltd. Address  Euro Games Technology Ltd.  4, "Maritsa" Str., "Vranya-Lozen-Triugulnika" BG-1151 Sofia BULGARIA Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  BULGARIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1578405 International Registration Date  Nov. 20, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 27, 2020 Expiration Date  Nov. 20, 2030
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
FLEX TECHNOLOGY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79305769</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669030</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "FLEX TECHNOLOGY" and a design of three intersecting ovals. | Disclaimer | "TECHNOLOGY" |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1579074</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Jan. 12, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Breast pumps and structural parts thereof; breast pump membranes; breast pump valves; breast shields</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Medela Holding AG</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Medela Holding AG Lättichstrasse 4b CH-6340 Baar SWITZERLAND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>3466.0019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1579074</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Jan. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Sep. 29, 2020</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
<th>Jan. 12, 2031</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | STRUCK, ROBERT J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRINCESS PEACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79305798 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6669031
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1579138A International Registration Date Nov. 24, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing for pets; collars for animals; bags, namely, book bags, carry-on bags, shoulder bags, handbags, backpacks, drawstring pouches, travel bags, and luggage; school bags; rucksacks; suitcases; credit card cases; purses; wallets; key cases; luggage tags; garment bags for travel; bags for sports; vanity cases, not fitted; umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Games, namely, card games, promotional game cards, trading card games, puzzles, board games; toys, namely, toy balls being balls for games and toy balls being play balls, toy key chains, toy figures, water toys, plush toys, inflatable toys, party favors in the nature of small toys, toy balloons, toy building blocks, toy vehicle; stuffed toys; dolls; portable games with liquid crystal displays; protective films adapted for screens for portable games; video game machines; controllers for game consoles; hand-held units for playing video games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; arcade video game machines; playing cards; ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; protective carrying cases specially adapted for handheld video games; sports equipment, namely, sports balls, snowboards, skateboards, badminton sets, swimming rings, water slides
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Recorded electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game programs; recorded video game programs; downloadable video game programs; video game cartridges; cases for smartphones; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; recorded computer game software; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, videos relating to video games; downloadable music files; downloadable electronic publications, namely, e-books featuring fiction stories, booklets, manuals and newsletters in the field of video games
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For   Clothing, namely, polo shirts, sweatshirts, parkas, jackets, raincoats, pants, dresses, sweatpants, skirts, and sweaters; shirts; tee-shirts; pajamas; underwear; bathing suits; socks; scarves; neck scarves; ear muffs; gloves; bibs not of paper; hats; caps being headwear; cap peaks; belts for clothing; footwear other than horse-riding boots and windsurfing shoes; sports shoes other than horse-riding boots and windsurfing shoes; sandals; slippers; masquerade costumes; Halloween costumes

International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Nintendo of America Inc. Address   Nintendo of America Inc. 4600 150th Avenue NE Redmond WA 98052 UNITED STATES Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   NINT210US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1579138A International Registration Date   Nov. 24, 2020
Expiration Date   Nov. 24, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** A

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79305800</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2021</td>
<td>6669032</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter &quot;A&quot; with the crossbar appearing as a wave design. To the upper right of the letter is design of a circle with a curvy line appearing horizontally through the middle. The circle is surrounded by a larger circular band.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1579143</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Food supplements for humans and animals, not for medical purposes; nutritional supplement consisting of honey and spirulina algae extract</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Seaweed extracts for food; processed algae prepared for human foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Proteins extracted from algae for the use in the manufacture of food supplements and beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>1 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Algae, unprocessed, for human or animal consumption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Coffee, teas and cocoa and substitutes therefor; coffee flavourings, namely, coffee flavored syrup used in making food beverages; coffee-based beverages; artificial coffee; seaweed for use as a condiment; honey; non-medicated sweets being honey based; breakfast cereals containing honey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AAA Accelerator Group Europe AG Address AAA Accelerator Group Europe AG Artherstrasse 163A CH-6317 Oberwil b. Zug SWITZERLAND Legal Entity aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 46700/6

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1579143 International Registration Date Jan. 28, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 18, 2020 Expiration Date Jan. 28, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SELF ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79305835 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6669033
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SELF ENERGY" in which the "SELF" portion is in orange and the "ENERGY" portion is in blue appearing underneath a design of a blue electric plug arranged to form an incomplete hexagon and featuring an orange lightning bolt on its head. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ENERGY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1579226 International Registration Date Dec. 09, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance and repair of inverters, batteries and electrical connection apparatus for systems powered by solar energy; battery charging services for electric vehicles
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Batteries; battery packs; power packs in the nature of battery packs and batteries; chargers for batteries, wireless chargers for batteries, battery chargers; inverters; inverters for power supply; electric storage inverters; electric converters; frequency converters; current converters; electric power converters; electronic energy conversion apparatus, namely, DC/AC power converters, DC/DC converters; electric relays; electric inverters; solar inverters; wet cell batteries; electric control devices for energy management; energy distribution or control machines and apparatus, namely, electrical distribution boxes, electric control panels; apparatus and instruments for the exchange, storage, transmission and collection of data in the energy sector, namely, computers, electronic data loggers; software, namely, recorded programs for allowing the user to develop human machine interfaces (HMI) and I/O (input/output) controllers that enable engineers to integrate HMI panels, modules or boards into their machines and devices, and that help to create a fully customized graphic and touchscreen user interface for engineers; apparatus and instruments for analyzing, conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating, monitoring, checking
or controlling the distribution of energy and electric current, namely, electric conductors, electric switches, transformers; electricity saving devices, namely, electricity limiters, electricity conduits; electric accumulators; computer hardware and recorded computer software for providing, checking, and controlling electrical energy in industrial equipment; downloadable computer software for remote diagnosis of battery performance and problems; recorded computer software for maintaining and operating uninterruptible power supply (UPS) systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CLAIRITEC
- **Address**: CLAIRITEC Parc d'Activité Kennedy, 11 avenue Henri Becquerel F-33700 MERIGN FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: Société à responsabilité limitée
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2801-73

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1579226
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 09, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Dec. 09, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
TM 8756 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEDENVISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79305934 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6669034
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MEDENVISION" wherein "MED" is in black and "ENVISION" is in blue. To the left of the wording appears a design consisting of a black generally oval outline with a white outline within it and at the center of this design is a blue background with a white cross. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1579456 International Registration Date Nov. 02, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices, instruments and supplies for the examination, treatment, and monitoring of patients, and for use in medical applications, namely medical instruments for performing surgery; surgical apparatus; surgical instruments
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Wholesale and retail store services and online wholesale and retail store services featuring medical and surgical equipment and instruments; wholesale store services and online wholesale store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and hygienic preparations and medical supplies; retail store services and online retail store services in pharmaceutical, veterinary and hygienic preparations and medical supplies; business administration services; advertising in the field of medical instruments and devices; business management in the field of medical instruments; business administration in the field of medical instruments; business administrative services in the field of medical instruments; business administrative advice in the health care industry; collection of statistical data relating to medical research for business purposes; commercial advice, consultation and information regarding sales of medical and surgical equipment and instruments, including via electronic networks such as the internet
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Medical assistance, medical diagnostic testing; medical screening, medical imaging, medical care; medical advice, information, consultation; medical information related to the use of medical instruments; provision of medical information; advice, consultation and information regarding the use of medical instruments and medical diagnostic testing, including via electronic networks such as the internet

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Scientific and technological services and design relating thereto, namely, scientific research, analysis, testing and design in the field of medical and surgical apparatus, instruments, and devices; scientific analysis in the field of medical and surgical apparatus, instruments, and devices; evaluation and processing of scientific information, namely, evaluating scientific research information in the field of general surgery; conducting research and development in the field of medical devices, devices and instruments; medical device design; research related to medicine; design of medical devices; medical advice, consultation and information in the field of medical and surgical apparatus, instruments, and devices, including via electronic networks such as the internet; medical research and veterinary research

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  MEDENVISION, Besloten vennootschap  **Address**  MEDENVISION, Besloten vennootschap

Nieuwlandlaan 101  B-3200 Aarschot  BELGIUM  **Legal Entity**  BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP (B.V.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  BELGIUM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  2095-T287US

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1579456  **International Registration Date**  Nov. 02, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jun. 16, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Nov. 02, 2030

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  HACK, ANDREA R
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 79306324 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 11, 2021 | Registration Number | 6669035 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CSA"

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 1580306
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 11, 2021

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Cement; cement mixes; mortar for building; mortar mix; cement blocks
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Bisley & Company Pty Ltd
- **Address**: Bisley & Company Pty Ltd PO BOX 695 CHATSWOOD NSW 2057 AUSTRALIA
- **Legal Entity**: PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1580306
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 11, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Dec. 18, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Jan. 11, 2031

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** PUMPGIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>79306530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6669036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1580867
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 14, 2020

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Pumpkin-based spirits; pumpkin-flavored spirits
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Stéphane de Lobkowicz
- **Address**: Avenue du Gui 49, Bruxelles B-1180 Bruxelles, Belgium
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: Belgium

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1580867
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 14, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Dec. 14, 2030

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79306547  Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2020  Registration Number   6669037
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "L O" where the O is in the form of a smiley face where the eyes depict the letters L and O.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1580910  International Registration Date  Dec. 04, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Utensils for household purposes, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, whisks; liqueur sets, namely, whisky glasses, cocktail glasses, glass beverage ware, shot glasses; works of art made of crystal; china ornaments; boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; combs; toothbrushes; floss for dental purposes; cosmetic utensils, namely, cosmetic spatulas, cosmetic brushes, microdermabrasion sponges for cosmetic use; fitted vanity cases; make-up brushes; make-up sponges; droppers for cosmetic purposes; make-up removing appliances; appliances for removing make-up, electric; exfoliating brushes; lip brushes; abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; toilet cases, namely, toilet paper holders, toilet brush holders; eyebrow brushes; cosmetic brush, namely, eye shadow brush; eyelash brushes; powder puffs; stands for powder puffs; powder compacts; perfume vaporizers sold empty; insulating flasks; foot exfoliating pads
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title
Housewares and Glass

For  Antibacterial handwashes; medicated pharmaceutical cream for skin care; medicated skin care solution; disinfectants; contact lens care solution; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; solutions for contact lenses; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, namely, dietetic food adapted for medical use, dietetic beverages adapted for medical use, dietetic preparations adapted for medical use, dietetic sugar adapted for medical use; nutritional supplements; food for babies; protein dietary supplements; dehydrates; air purifying preparations; skin care drugs for animals; dietary supplements for animals; mothballs; disinfectant wipes; aromatherapy pillows filled with Chinese medicines for treating headaches, relieving stress, curing insomnia; sanitary towels; sanitary tampons; dental lacquer; diapers for pets
**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**For**  Esthetic massage apparatus; medical devices for injecting pharmaceutical preparations into human body; microdermabrasion apparatus; eye massage instrument; dental apparatus and instruments, namely, picks, burrs, mirrors; electric acupuncture instruments; galvanic therapeutic appliances, namely, electrotherapy devices for providing electrical nerve stimulation; sanitary masks for medical purposes; gloves for medical purposes; soporific pillows for insomnia; feeding bottles; condoms; surgical implants comprised of artificial materials; abdominal corsets; compression garments; orthopedic articles, namely, orthopedic belts, orthopedic footwear; suture materials

**International Classes**  10 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**For**  Shampoos; hand soap, namely, non-medicated hand soaps, baby hand soap; cleaning preparations for household purposes; shoe polish; abrasive pastes; essential oils; cosmetics; beauty masks; make-up removing preparations; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; lip glosses; lipstick cases; cosmetic preparations for skin care; nail polish; eyebrow cosmetics; mascara; liquid foundation; sunblock; perfumes; cleansing water; lipstick; make-up primer; tissues impregnated with skin cleaning preparations; hand cream; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; eyeshadow compact; dentifrices; incense; shampoos for pets being non-medicated grooming preparations; air aromatics, namely, air fragrancing preparations

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For**  Advertising services; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; sales promotion for others; personnel management consultancy; administrative services for the relocation of businesses; systemization of information into computer databases; business auditing; rental of sales stands; retail store services featuring pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For**  Medical clinic services; rest home services; aromatherapy services; plastic surgery services; dietary and nutritional guidance; health advisory services; beauty salon services; visagists' services; beauty salon services; beauty care services; foot massage services; consultation services in the field of make-up; beauty consultation services; on-line make-up consultation services; beauty care services for animals; landscape design; opticians' services

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

---

**Basis Information**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**  Aoyan (Shanghai) Cosmetics Trading Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Aoyan (Shanghai) Cosmetics Trading Co., Ltd. No. 613 Sanmin Road, Zhuangxing Town, Fengxian District Shang  **Legal Entity**  CHINA  **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  KC37129

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1580910  International Registration Date  Dec. 04, 2020
Expiration Date  Dec. 04, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WE ARE WATER

We are Water

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79306601 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6669038 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1071521 International Registration Date Dec. 21, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, educational workshops and seminars on drinking water supply and saving, supply of water for sanitary use and disaster prevention and precaution; training on the use of drinking water, water for sanitary use and disaster prevention and precaution; entertainment services, namely, entertainment services in the nature of organizing social, cultural and arts events, for charitable fundraising purposes; sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing community sporting and cultural events for charitable fundraising purposes

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROCA SANITARIO, S.A. Address ROCA SANITARIO, S.A. Av. Diagonal, 513 E-08029 BARCELONA SPAIN Legal Entity SOCIEDAD ANONIMA State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1071521 International Registration Date Dec. 21, 2010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
TM 8761 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE LEGENDARY STARFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79306613  Application Filing Date   Feb. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6669039
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1413714A  International Registration Date  Apr. 26, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Recorded electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game programs; recorded video game programs; downloadable video game programs; video game cartridges; cases for smartphones; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; recorded computer game software; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, videos relating to video games; downloadable music files; downloadable electronic publications, namely, e-books featuring fiction stories, booklets, manuals and newsletters in the field of video games
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nintendo of America Inc.  Address  Nintendo of America Inc.  4600 150th Avenue NE  Redmond WA 98052  UNITED STATES  Legal Entity  Corporation  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NINT278US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1413714A  International Registration Date  Apr. 26, 2018
Expiration Date  Apr. 26, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLORY OF HERACLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79306616  Application Filing Date  Feb. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6669040
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1445944A  International Registration Date  Oct. 30, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Record electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game programs; recorded video game programs; downloadable video game programs; video game cartridges; cases for smartphones; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; recorded computer game software; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, videos relating to video games; downloadable music files; downloadable electronic publications, namely, e-books featuring fiction stories, booklets, manuals and newsletters in the field of video games
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nintendo of America Inc.  Address  Nintendo of America Inc.  4600 150th Avenue NE  Redmond WA 98052  UNITED STATES  Legal Entity  Corporation  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NINT279US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1445944A  International Registration Date  Oct. 30, 2018
Expiration Date  Oct. 30, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
TM 8763 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLAYCLAIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79306719 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6669041
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1581196 International Registration Date Nov. 19, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, namely, toy modeling dough; board games; toy dough; modelled plastic toy figurines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Artists' and drawing materials, namely, molds for modeling clay; arts, and crafts materials, namely, arts and crafts paint kits, paper cutting crafts, artists' brushes, painters' easels, artists' watercolor saucers, children's paint-boxes for use in schools; modelling materials for use by children; modelling clay; adhesives for stationery purposes; glues for stationery purposes; works of art and figurines of paper and cardboard, and architects' models; printed matter, namely, stationery; teaching materials except apparatus, namely, printed teaching materials in the field of art; paper bags and envelopes for packaging, wrapping and storage of paper, cardboard and plastics
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Instruction services, namely, classes in the field of art; education services, namely, workshops in the field of art; entertainment services, namely, art exhibitions; cultural activities, namely, providing on-line art exhibitions; audio, video and multimedia production, and photography; production of cinematographic films; presentation, namely, displaying a series of films; animation production services; arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of art; arranging and conducting of courses in the field of art; arranging and conducting of workshops as training in the field of art; arranging and conducting of exhibitions for entertainment, cultural or educational purposes; organising and conducting of art competitions; providing online videos, not downloadable, in the field of art

10112
For Retail and wholesale store services and online retail and wholesale store services featuring decoration and art materials and media, arts, crafts and modelling equipment, modelling tool, tools for arts and crafts, modelling clay, adhesives, glues, model sets, model kits, works of art and figurines of paper and cardboard, and architects’ models, stationery and teaching materials, printed matter, bags and articles for packaging, wrapping and storage of paper, cardboard or plastics, statues, figurines and works of art, jewellery, key rings and key chains, and charms therefor, bags, rucksacks, carrying cases, table plates, cups, glasses, textiles, cushions, blankets, bed linen, household linen, clothing, footwear, headgear, toys, games; production of advertising films

For Radio and television program broadcasting services; streaming of data; video-, audio- and television streaming services on the Internet; streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network

Owner Name Simon Haase  
Address Simon Haase  K üppelsteiner Stra ße 23  42857 Remscheid  FED REP GERMANY

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship GERMANY

Owner of International Registration Number 1581196  
International Registration Date Nov. 19, 2020

Examiner HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MACOHO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79306721</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 25, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669042</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of &quot;MACOHO&quot; in stylized form.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1581198 | International Registration Date | Dec. 25, 2020 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Wet-blasting machines for performing surface treatment of work for parts of machine; deburring machines for removing burrs from metal objects for parts of machine; metalworking machines, namely, horning machines, milling machines, grinding machines, and metal working machine tools; concrete construction machines; mechanized work feeder machines for supplying a work to a blast processing chamber; concrete loading and unloading machines; chemical processing machines and apparatus, namely, emulsifying machines, extracting machines, filtering machine and sorting machines; plastic processing machines; stone working machines; pneumatic and hydraulic wet-blasting machines; vehicle washing installations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Machinery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently | 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MACOHO CO., LTD.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>MACOHO CO., LTD. 525, Aza-Kanawa, Isurugi-machi, Nagaoka-shi Niigata 940-2</th>
<th>Japan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number    | S25637 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1581198</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 25, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 25, 2030</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GULIANO, ROBERT N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IDEMITSU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79306739 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6669043 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1581248 International Registration Date Aug. 31, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tar; pitch; non-metallic minerals for building or construction; building materials, namely, plastic multilayer sheets as panels for use in building; building materials, namely, sheets of plastic webbing used to reinforce bituminous waterproofing sheets; building materials, namely, synthetic materials in the nature of non-metal weight supports for use in constructing bridges; asphalt building and construction materials, namely, asphalt paving compositions, asphalt-based coatings, and sealants for use on roofs, walls, and pavements; waterproof sheets made of asphalt for building or construction; waterproof roofing made of asphalt; waterproof sheets made of polymer modified asphalt for building or construction; waterproof roofing made of polymer modified asphalt; rubber building or construction materials, namely, rubber floor tiles; lime building or construction materials; building or construction materials of plaster, namely, plaster fences and plaster boards; construction materials, namely, rockslide retention nets of textiles being nonwoven textile fabrics for use in construction and as a housewrap; transportable buildings, not of metal; cement and its products, namely, cement slabs; nonmetallic mineral materials, namely, sheets for building and construction, unworked or partly worked

International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Mordant dyes; anti-corrosive preparations in the nature of coatings, oils, and greases for preservation; anti-rust preparations in the nature of coatings; mastic being unprocessed natural resin; raw natural resins, namely, gum resins; wood preservatives; oil soluble dyes; pigments; anti-corrosive coatings; paints; printing ink; watercolour paints for use in art; oil paints for use in art; anti-rust oils; anti-rust greases; nonferrous metals in foil or powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; precious metals in foil or powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 11, 16 International Class Title  Paints
For  Preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides; herbicides; fodder additives in the nature of nutritional supplements for animals; animal feed additives for use as nutritional supplements; medicated animal feed; dietary supplements for animals; parasiticides; biological fungicides; insecticides; mothproofing preparations; dietary supplements for livestock feed; protein supplements for animals; microbial agricultural chemicals, namely, microbial insecticides; microbial fungicides

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For  Bags of plastics for packaging; pouches of plastics for merchandise packaging; food wrapping plastic film for household purposes; plastic films for packaging; plastic food storage bags for household purposes; garbage bags of plastics for household purposes; plastic films used as packaging for food; plastic packaging films sold in bulk to industrial and commercial manufacturers; plastic sheets for packaging

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Grip seal tapes of plastic, namely, plastic zipper tapes for use as closures for packaging bags, packaging envelopes or packaging pouches; resealable grip seal tapes of plastic, namely, plastic zipper tapes for use as closures for packaging bags, packaging envelopes or packaging pouches; packaging containers of plastic; plastic lids; storage containers, not of metal or paper; non-metal and non-paper closures for containers; sealing caps, not of metal; closures, not of metal, for containers

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For  Chemicals for manufacturing transparent conductive thin films; chemical additives for binding asphalt; chemical additives for use in the manufacture of paving compounds; degreasing solvents for use in manufacturing processes for metal cleaning; glue for industrial purposes; adhesives for industrial purposes; plant growth regulating preparations; fertilizers; higher fatty acids for industrial purposes; industrial chemicals being degreasing preparations for use in cleaning during manufacturing processes; detergents for use in manufacturing processes; industrial cleaning oils being degreasing solvents for use in manufacturing processes; power steering fluid; transmission fluid; brake fluids, namely, brake oils; brake fluid; chemicals for use in industry; chemical preparations for scientific purposes, other than for medical or veterinary use; polyolefins, namely, chemical compounds for use in the manufacture of adhesives, hot-melt adhesives, non-woven textile fabrics and food packaging films; polyolefins for use as base polymers for use in the manufacture of hot-melt adhesives; polyolefins for use as base polymers for use in the manufacture of elastic non-woven textile fabrics; polyolefins for use as modifiers for the manufacture of resins; polyolefins being unprocessed polypropylene resins for use as pigment-dispersing agents; metallic oxides for use in the manufacture of sputtering targets; industrial chemicals for use in the manufacture of organic electroluminescent elements; industrial chemicals, namely, alpha olefins for use in industry and science; plasticizers; solvents for industrial use, namely, chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of medical and agricultural chemicals, paints, inks and adhesives; solvents for industrial use, namely, chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of lubricating oils and cleaning agents; unprocessed artificial resins; unprocessed synthetic resins; thermally curable unprocessed synthetic resins; synthetic resins in raw state, namely, unprocessed synthetic resins in the form of pellets; unprocessed synthetic polycarbonate resins; unprocessed plastics for use as materials of organic photoconductors; unprocessed polystyrene resins; partially or fully hydrogenated unprocessed petroleum resins for use in industry; unprocessed plastics; unprocessed plastics in
the form of pellets; plastics as raw materials, namely, unprocessed plastics in the form of pellets; chemical compounds, namely, tackifiers for use in the manufacture of hot melt adhesives; chemical compounds, namely, tackifiers for use in the manufacture of pressure sensitive adhesives; chemical compounds, namely, tackifiers for use in the manufacture of adhesive tapes; synthetic polyolefin resin modifiers for use in packaging films; industrial chemicals for use as rubber compounding ingredients, namely, rubber modifiers; transmission oils; fluids for hydraulic circuits; antifreeze; chemical preparations for use in photography; agricultural chemicals, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; horticultural chemicals, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; chemicals for use in forestry, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; preparations of trace elements for plants for use as fertilizers; soil conditioning preparations; artificial plant cultivation soil; cultures of microorganisms, other than for medical and veterinary use; plant growth promoters being plant growth regulating preparations

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Promoting the goods and services of others through the issuance and management of point card by awarding purchase points for credit card use, and providing information thereof; promoting the goods and services of others through incentive awards programs featuring the issuance of trading stamps, and providing information thereof; business management consultancy and business management analysis consultancy; marketing research or market analysis; providing information concerning commercial sales; import-export agency services; computer database search services, namely, market research by means of a computer database; compiling of information into computer databases; providing employment information; retail store services and wholesale store services for solid lubricants and industrial lubricants; retail store services and wholesale store services for industrial greases, industrial oils, and raw material waxes

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Fresh vegetables; fresh fruits; protein-enriched feed for animal consumption in the nature of fodder; animal foodstuffs; mash for fattening livestock; animal feed preparations, namely, synthetic animal feed; foodstuffs for poultry birds; preparations for egg laying poultry, namely, foodstuffs for egg laying poultry birds; mixed animal feed; strengthening animal forage, namely, fodder; animal fattening preparations, namely, animal feed containing Bacillus subtilis and mixed animal feed containing cashew nut shell liquid; livestock fattening preparations, namely, livestock feed containing Bacillus subtilis and mixed livestock feed containing cashew nut shell liquid; foodstuffs for farm animals; stall food for animals; bran mash for fattening livestock; food for animals, namely, lime-based animal forage; yeast for animal consumption

International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
For Drilling for crude oil; mining extraction; construction and renovation of buildings; construction consultancy; motor vehicle cleaning; car washing services; motorcycle washing services; automobiles service station services; providing advice and information on maintenance and repair of motorcycles, automobiles, and their parts; repair or maintenance of motorcycles and automobiles; repair or maintenance of air conditioners for industrial purposes, burners, boilers, pumps, freezing machines and apparatus, gasoline station equipment, chemical plants, and nuclear power plants; repair or maintenance of gasoline station equipment; repair or maintenance of chemical plants; repair or maintenance of nuclear power plants; oil well drilling; oil and gas drilling
**Construction and Repair**

**For** Car transport; transport of crude oil, gas and oil refinery products by pipeline; marine transport services; transport brokerage; arranging the charter of vessels, namely, arranging of passenger transportation services for others via charter vessels; arranging the rental of vessels, namely, rental of charter vessels; ship brokerage; gas supplying; electricity distribution; heat supplying; providing vessel mooring facilities; car rental; rental of ships; rental of gasoline station equipment, not for repair and maintenance of automobiles, namely, vehicle roof racks, self-propelled lifting platforms for transportation purposes; distribution of electricity generated by solar power generation

---

**Transportation and Storage**

**For** Solid lubricants for industrial purposes; automotive lubricants; industrial lubricants; all-purpose lubricants for use in shipbuilding industries; lubricants for industrial metal working; lubricants for aircraft engines; all-purpose lubricants; lubricants for industrial machinery; fuels; naphtha; biomass fuel; industrial oils; lubricating oils; lubricating greases; engine oils; motor oils; gear oils; non-mineral oils and greases for industrial purposes, not for fuel; waxes being raw material; industrial greases; industrial gasoline; cutting fluids; petroleum jelly for industrial purposes; quenching oils; mould releasing oils; industrial oils, namely, refrigeration oils; industrial oils, namely, process oils

---

**Lubricants and Fuels**

**For** Plastic oil fences, namely, floating anti-pollution barriers; electrical insulating oils for electrical transformers; electrical insulating materials; industrial packaging containers of rubber; rubber stoppers for industrial packaging containers; rubber lids and caps; plastic sheeting for agricultural purposes; biodegradable plastic film for agricultural purposes; semi-worked synthetic plastic as semi-finished products in the form of pellets, rods, and foam; liquid rubber; artificial resins being semi-finished products, namely, semi-processed artificial resin; synthetic resins being semi-finished products, namely, semi-processed synthetic resin; semi-processed plastics; semi-processed plastics in the form of pellets; semi-finished products, namely, plastics in the form of pellets for use in manufacturing; semi-worked synthetic plastic as semi-finished products in the form of sheets for use in manufacturing; plastic sheets for use in the manufacture of containers; plastic sheets for use in the manufacture of food containers; plastic sheets for use in the manufacture of medical containers; plastic sheets for use in the manufacture of lids for packaging; plastic sheets for use in the manufacture of decorative parts for bodies of automobiles, motorcycles, home electrical appliances and electronic equipment; plastic sheets used in further manufacturing for general industrial use; decorative plastic sheets used in further manufacturing for general industrial use; plastic films for packing, cushioning or stuffing purposes, other than for wrapping; rubber, raw or semi-worked; synthetic rubber
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK LITERAL(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79306811
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 21, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669044
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - An illustration drawing without any words(s)/ letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of three stylized Chinese characters transliterated as OU XIANG ZHAI.
- **Disclaimer**: The non-Latin characters that transliterate to "OU"
- **Transliteration**: The transliteration of the non-Latin characters in the mark is: OU XIANG ZHAI and "OU" means lotus root; "XIANG" means fragrance; "ZHAI" means house; "OU XIANG ZHAI" is meaningless as a whole.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1581454
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 21, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coffee; tea; tea-based beverages; sugar; honey; cereal-based snack food; rice dumplings; groats for human food; noodles; lotus root starch for food; ice cream; cooking salt; seasoned bean paste for use as a condiment; yeast; essences for foodstuffs, except etheric essences and essential oils, namely, coffee essences; vinegar; preparations for stiffening whipped cream, namely, starch-based thickeners for whipped cream; meat tenderizers for household purposes; gluten prepared as foodstuff, namely, dried pieces of wheat gluten; gluten additives for culinary purposes
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HangZhou OuXiang Food Ltd.
- **Address**: HangZhou OuXiang Food Ltd. 2/F, 243 Zijinghua North Road, Sandun Town, Xihu District, Hangzhou Zhe CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1581454
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 21, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Dec. 21, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIDEAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79306862 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6669045 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1581575 International Registration Date Jan. 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded computer programs for monitoring the number of active users; processors being central processing units (CPU); recorded computer programs for office use in the nature of creating, downloading, uploading, designing, modifying, reproducing, transmitting and sharing images, graphics, fonts, photographs, text, videos and data; downloadable mobile phone software applications for recording, downloading, uploading, playing, controlling, storing, editing, indexing, and organizing media, audio, and video files; smartphone software applications, downloadable, namely, downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for editing images and sound; smartphone software applications, downloadable, namely, downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for recording, cutting, editing, in painting videos; computer software, recorded, for recording, production, creation, cutting, editing, and in painting videos; data processing apparatus; computer peripheral devices; recorded computer operating programs; downloadable computer programs for editing images and sound; downloadable computer programs for recording, production, creation, cutting, editing, and in painting videos; downloadable computer software applications for recording, production, creation, cutting, editing, and in painting videos
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wondershare Technology Group Co., Ltd Address Wondershare Technology Group Co., Ltd West of Donghuan Road, North of 1-4 Road, South of 1-3 Road, Ro CHINA Legal Entity limited company State or Country CHINA Where Organized CHINA
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1581575  International Registration Date  Jan. 12, 2021
Expiration Date  Jan. 12, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIOSTART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79306869  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2020  Registration Number  6669046
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1581587  International Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Veterinary preparations for the treatment or prevention of scouring in animals, nutrient uptake issues in animals, metabolic function issues in animals, milk production issues in animals, immunity issues in animals, stress issues in animals, digestive issues in animals, digestive stress issues in animals, gut microflora issues in animals and growth issues in animals; fermentation products, namely, cultures and biological preparations of fungus or bacteria for veterinary use; dietetic foods and preparations adapted for veterinary use; dietary supplements for animals; disinfectants, medical plasters; fungicides, herbicides, insecticides; animal remedies in the nature of preparations for the treatment and prevention of scouring in animals, nutrient uptake issues, metabolic function issues, milk production issues in cows, immunity issues, stress issues, digestive issues, digestive stress issues, gut microflora issues and growth issues; botanical extracts in the nature of preparations for the treatment and prevention of scouring in animals, nutrient uptake issues, metabolic function issues, milk production issues in cows, immunity issues, stress issues, digestive issues, digestive stress issues, gut microflora issues and growth issues; plant extracts in the nature of preparations for the treatment and prevention of scouring in animals, nutrient uptake issues, metabolic function issues, milk production issues in cows, immunity issues, stress issues, digestive issues, digestive stress issues, gut microflora issues and growth issues; cultures of micro-organisms for veterinary use; biological fungus or bacteria in the nature of preparations for the treatment and prevention of scouring in animals, nutrient uptake issues, metabolic function issues, milk production issues in cows, immunity issues, stress issues, digestive issues, digestive stress issues, gut microflora issues and growth issues; biopesticides based on a bacteria; biopesticides based on a fungi

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For Chemicals used in agriculture, horticulture and forestry except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; fermentation products, namely cultures and biological preparations of micro-organisms used in manures, fertilisers, soil conditioners, fertiliser additives and liquids; biofertilizer based on fungi; fermentation products, namely, cultures and biological preparations of micro-organisms for preserving animal foodstuffs; fermentation products, namely, cultures and biological preparations of micro-organisms for conditioning animal foodstuffs; plant growth regulating preparations; soil regulating preparations, namely, soil improving agents, soil conditioning preparations, soil surfactant used to promote uniform movement of water in soil; all of the foregoing excluding all food preservatives for human consumption, industrial starches and chemicals used exclusively in science and photography

**International Classes**  1 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  **International Class Title**  Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  BIO-START LTD  **Address**  BIO-START LTD  227 Top Road, Patetonga R D 3 Morrinsville  NEW ZEALAND  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEW ZEALAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  6314-107 US

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1581587  **International Registration Date**  Nov. 17, 2020
**Expiration Date**  Nov. 17, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79306925  Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2021  Registration Number  6669047
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two identical designs consisting of three overlapping ovals in light pink, pink and dark pink.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) light pink, pink and dark pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1581741  International Registration Date  Feb. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sanitary panties; sanitary pants; menstruation knickers; sanitary knickers; sanitary towels; sanitary napkins; sanitary pads; sanitary tampons; panty liners; absorbent pants for incontinence; douching preparations for medical purposes; vaginal washes for medical purposes; tissues impregnated with pharmaceutical lotions; disinfectants for hygiene purposes; breast-nursing pads; incontinence pads; menstruation pads, sanitary pads, panty liners, incontinence pads, breast-nursing pads; underpants for sanitary purposes; menstrual underwear
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For  Cosmetic preparations for skin care; non-medicated toiletry preparations; cosmetic preparations for baths; soap; almond soap; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; cosmetic creams; lotions for cosmetic purposes; cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, non-medicated; vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; balms, other than for medical purposes, namely, balms for use on skin; hair conditioners; shampoos; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; oils for cosmetic purposes; essential oils; almond oils as cosmetics; perfumery; aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; toilet soaps; cosmetic soaps; cream soaps; liquid soaps; shower gels; cosmetic moisturizing gels; foam cleaning preparations; skin cleansing lotion; cosmetic cleansing creams; skin lotion; skin conditioners; skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; styling mousse; wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser; barrier creams, namely, skin cream; non-medicated cosmetic skin care oils
**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Essity Hygiene and Health Aktiebolag **Address** Essity Hygiene and Health Aktiebolag Mölndals bro 2 SE-405 03 Göteborg SWEDEN **Legal Entity** Limited company **State or Country Where Organized** SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** ESSTM-279

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1581741 **International Registration Date** Feb. 05, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Dec. 04, 2020 **Expiration Date** Feb. 05, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79306933 Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2020 Registration Number   6669048
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a heart with a curved line in the center.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1581762 International Registration Date  Nov. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Luggage and all-purpose carrying bags; umbrellas; purses; wallets; handbags; luggage tags; suitcases; rucksacks; backpacks; sports bags; school bags; reusable, textile, and canvas shopping bags; tote bags; canvas shopping bags; make up bags sold empty; cosmetic cases sold empty; flight bags; key pouches; leather bags; all-purpose swim bags; shoe bags for travel; pyjama bags for travel; beach bags; vanity cases sold empty; replacement parts and fittings for all the aforementioned goods
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Printed matter, namely, brochures, booklets, books, magazines, newsletters, posters, and leaflets in the field of personal and social networking, personal and social introduction, professional introductions, career development, recruitment, dating, relationships, beauty, fitness, health, mentoring, culture, education, arts, activism, self-improvement, the humanities, networking, business advice, advocacy, self-improvement, personal empowerment, empowerment of individuals, gender issues, public policy, economic development, and human rights; printed postcards; printed greetings cards; stationery; pens; pencils; printed notebooks; gift bags; gift boxes; stickers; removable self-stick note paper; printed notepads; beer mats, namely, coasters of paper
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Education and entertainment services, namely, providing information about education, providing and hosting seminars, presentations and panels discussions for educational purposes, and providing training all in the fields of personal and social networking, personal and social introduction, professional introductions, career development, recruitment, networking, business advice, advocacy, dating, relationships, beauty, fitness, health, mentoring, culture, education, arts, activism, self-improvement, the humanities, personal empowerment, empowerment of individuals, gender issues, environmental studies, global issues, connecting volunteers to volunteering opportunities, social and charitable service providers, charitable activities, and charitable fundraising programs; provision of entertainment via podcasts in the fields of personal and social networking, personal and social introduction, professional introductions, career development, recruitment, networking, business advice, advocacy, dating, relationships, beauty, fitness, health, mentoring, culture, education, arts, activism, self-improvement, the humanities, personal empowerment, empowerment of individuals, gender issues, environmental studies, global issues, connecting volunteers to volunteering opportunities, social and charitable service providers, charitable activities, and charitable fundraising programs; organizing community sporting and cultural events; book publishing services; information services relating to entertainment or education, provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; providing online computer games; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable, in the nature of books, magazines, articles, journals and weblogs being on-line journals in the fields of personal and social networking, personal and social introduction, professional introductions, career development, recruitment, networking, business advice, advocacy, dating, relationships, beauty, fitness, health, mentoring, culture, education, arts, activism, self-improvement, the humanities, personal empowerment, empowerment of individuals, gender issues, environmental studies, global issues, connecting volunteers to volunteering opportunities, social and charitable service providers, charitable activities, and charitable fundraising programs; publication of electronic books and journals on-line; operating chat rooms, namely, providing a website and app featuring technology that enables users to interact via chat rooms; providing on-line digital music, not downloadable, from mp3 internet web sites; writing services, namely, writing of articles for blogs other than for advertising or publicity; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising, marketing and promotional services; business advice and consultancy; business management services; business management provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; business introductions, namely, business networking; business networking services; online business introductions, namely, business networking; online business networking services; location-based business introductions namely, business networking; location-based business networking services; business introductions, namely, business networking and business networking services provided via a software application for portable electronic devices; organizing exhibitions and networking events for business purposes; market research services; compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on the internet; provision of space on websites for advertising goods and services; provision of space by electronic means in mobile applications for advertising goods and services; public opinion polling; writing of publicity texts; search engine optimization for sales promotion; database management; electronic collection of data for business purposes; electronic data processing services; compilation of business data in computer databases; providing business information in the field of social media; providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; advertising and marketing services provided by means of social media; advertising and marketing services provided by means of blogging; business networking; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all
Downloadable computer software for introducing and facilitating communication between individuals based upon geographic location, mutual interests, age, profession, appearance, relationship preferences, and sexual preferences; downloadable computer application software for accessing social networking services via internet; downloadable computer software platforms for accessing social networking; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones for introducing and facilitating communication between individuals based upon geographic location, mutual interests, age, profession, appearance, relationship preferences, and sexual preferences; downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface; instant messaging software, downloadable; downloadable instant messaging software; mobile telephones; downloadable computer application software for mobile telephones for introducing and facilitating communication between individuals based upon geographic location, mutual interests, age, profession, appearance, relationship preferences, and sexual preferences; downloadable computer software to enable the transmission of photographs to mobile telephones; downloadable training guides in electronic format in the fields of personal and social networking, personal and social introduction, professional introductions, career development, recruitment, networking, business advice, advocacy, dating, relationships, beauty, fitness, health, mentoring, culture, education, arts, activism, self-improvement, the humanities, personal empowerment, empowerment of individuals, gender issues, environmental studies, global issues, connecting volunteers to volunteering opportunities, social and charitable service providers, charitable activities, and charitable fundraising programs; downloadable mobile application software for introducing and facilitating communication between individuals based upon geographic location, mutual interests, age, profession, appearance, relationship preferences, and sexual preferences; downloadable mobile applications for introducing and facilitating communication between individuals based upon geographic location, mutual interests, age, profession, appearance, relationship preferences, and sexual preferences; mobile application software, downloadable, for introducing and facilitating communication between individuals based upon geographic location, mutual interests, age, profession, appearance, relationship preferences, and sexual preferences; downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface (api) to allow access to online services for competitions; downloadable computer game software playable via a social networking, business networking, social introduction, or dating applications; downloadable blogging software; downloadable podcasts in the fields of personal and social networking, personal and social introduction, professional introductions, career development, recruitment, networking, business advice, advocacy, dating, relationships, beauty, fitness, health, mentoring, culture, education, arts, activism, self-improvement, the humanities, personal empowerment, empowerment of individuals, gender issues, environmental studies, global issues, connecting volunteers to volunteering opportunities, social and charitable service providers, charitable activities, and charitable fundraising programs; mobile phone accessories, namely, keyboards for mobile phones, cases for mobile phones, straps for mobile phones, hands free devices for mobile phones, and stands adapted for mobile phones; grip cases, stands, and mounts adapted for handheld electronic devices in the nature of mobile phones, tablets, portable sound players, video disc players, cameras, and e-readers; protective mobile phone cases; plug adaptors; protective tablet cases; protective laptop cases; laptop bags; selfie sticks; headphones; protective earphone cases; portable battery power packs; audio speaker cases; portable audio speakers; mouse mats; computer mouse; microphones; wireless headsets for smartphones; blank USB flash drives
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Social introduction agencies; on-line social networking services; internet-based professional social introduction and dating services; hotel concierge services and personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs; matchmaking services; online dating, friendship introduction, social introduction, and social networking services; internet-based dating services; on-line location-based social introduction, networking, professional social networking and dating services; social introduction, social networking and dating services provided via a software application for portable electronic devices including mobile phones and tablet computers; licensing of computer software; rental of clothing; personal wardrobe styling services; consulting in the field of personal relationships; consulting in the field of professional relationships; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

For  Electronic transmission of data, messages, graphics, images and information; podcasting services, namely, transmission of podcasts; transmission of podcasts; peer-to-peer photo sharing services, namely, electronic transmission of digital photo files among internet users; providing access to computer, electronic and online databases; providing email forwarding and instant messaging services in connection with social networking, social introduction or dating; chat room services in connection with social networking, social introduction or dating; operating chat rooms in connection with social networking, social introduction or dating; providing user access to global computer networks featuring online services relating to social networking, social introduction or dating; location-based transmission of information; audio, text and video broadcasting services over computer or other communication networks, including uploading, posting, displaying and electronically transmitting data, information, audio and video images; providing access to an online network service; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

For  Clothing, namely, sweaters, sweatshirts, shirts, polo shirts, T-shirts, tank tops, crop tops, camisoles, vests, clothing wraps, shorts, leggings, joggers being pants, tracksuits, loungewear, gilets, capes, jackets, quilted jackets, jumpers in the nature of dresses, jumpers in the nature of sweaters, jumpers in the nature of coveralls, hoodies, coats, parkas, ponchos, hand muffs, gloves, mittens, scarves, socks, aprons, jerseys, swimming caps, swimwear, bikinis, tankinis, swimming trunks, swim suits, waterproof jackets, waterproof pants, bandanas, ear muffs, wristbands as clothing, sweat bands, blouses, shell tops, tunics, cardigans, trousers, pants, chino pants, shorts, jeans, jeggings, dresses, jumpsuits, playsuits being rompers, dungarees, skirts, suit jackets, blazers, kimono, underwear, underclothing, pajamas, nightwear, dressing gowns, bath robes, bodysuits, hosiery, shapewear, corsets being underclothing, corsets being clothing, nighties, underpants, cuffs, suspenders, and suspender belts; headwear; footwear

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing
For   Design and development of computer software in connection with social networking, social introduction or dating; design and development of computer software for the location-based transmission of information in connection with social networking, social introduction or dating; design, drawing and commissioned writing for the compilation of web sites, namely, website design and development for others; creating, maintaining and hosting electronic commerce, social networking, social introduction, dating, and fundraising web sites of others; hosting of podcasts on the Internet; design and development of computer hardware and software; application service provider services, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software and web sites of others in the fields of personal and social networking, personal and social introduction, professional introductions, career development, recruitment, networking, business advice, advocacy, dating, relationships, beauty, fitness, health, mentoring, culture, education, arts, activism, self-improvement, the humanities, personal empowerment, empowerment of individuals, gender issues, environmental studies, global issues, connecting volunteers to volunteering opportunities, social and charitable service providers, charitable activities, and charitable fundraising programs; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for introducing and facilitating communication between individuals based upon geographic location, mutual interests, age, profession, appearance, relationship preferences, and sexual preferences; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for creating and accessing online profiles, selecting online profiles to make connections, identifying and connecting with other users based on geographic proximity, enabling video chats, and sending and receiving messages in the field of social introductions, social networking and dating; providing search engines for the Internet; providing search engines for obtaining data via communications networks; computer services for the analysis of data, namely, data mining; data mining; research in the field of social media; creation and maintenance of computer software for blogs; hosting of digital content, namely, on-line journals and blogs on the Internet; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in the creation and publication of on-line journals and blogs; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Badoo Media Limited **Address**  Badoo Media Limited  332 Agiou Andreou Street,  Patrician Chambers CY-3035 Limassol  CYPRUS **Legal Entity**  Limited Company **State or Country Where Organized**  CYPRUS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  27146.7047

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1581762 **International Registration Date**  Nov. 23, 2020 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Oct. 29, 2020 **Expiration Date**  Nov. 23, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CREATING VALUE TOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79306990 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6669049
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1581935 International Registration Date Aug. 24, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vessels and their structural parts and fittings; aircraft and their structural parts and fittings; railway rolling stock and their structural parts and fittings; automobiles and their structural parts and fittings; carts; carts in the form of bicycle trailers (riyakah); car dampers, namely, shock absorbers; mine-car pushers; mine-car pullers; traction engine; non-electric prime movers, namely, combustion engines for land vehicles, not including their parts; anti-theft alarms for vehicles; machine elements for land vehicles, namely, gearboxes, transmissions, motors, brakes, and engines; AC motors or DC motors for land vehicles, not including their parts; self-driving cars; camera drones; civilian drones; dump trucks; fork lift trucks; diesel engines for land vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles For Installations for generating electricity using waste heat; installations for generating electricity; modules for generating electricity using waste heat as parts and accessories of industrial robots, apparatus for machining, electronic-component manufacturing machines and systems, semiconductor manufacturing machines and systems; modules for generating electricity as machine parts for industrial robots, machine apparatus for machining, electronic-component manufacturing machines and systems, semiconductor manufacturing machines and systems; industrial robots and structural parts thereof; industrial welding robots and structural parts thereof; cutting machines for industrial purposes; crushing machines; construction machines for building or construction of roads, bridges and dams, namely, excavating machines, foundation work machines, ground surface finishing and compacting machines, concrete machines, asphalt paving machines, and dredging machines, power shovels, hydraulic shovels, mechanical shovels, backhoes, wheel loaders, bulldozers, graders; snow ploughs and structural parts thereof; metalworking machines and structural parts thereof; mining machines and structural parts thereof; construction machines, namely, excavating machines, foundation work machines, ground surface finishing and compacting machines,
concrete machines, asphalt paving machines and dredging machines, power shovels, hydraulic shovels, mechanical shovels, backhoes, wheel loaders, bulldozers, graders and parts thereof; loading-unloading machines and structural parts thereof; mobile cranes and structural parts thereof; wood sawing machines for lumbering, woodworking, or veneer or plywood making and structural parts thereof; pulp refining machines for pulp making, papermaking or paper-working and structural parts thereof; agricultural machines and agricultural implements, namely, tillers, cultivators, harvesters, disk harrows, and seeders, bulldozers for agricultural uses other than hand-operated; machines for use in forestry, namely, tree cutting machines, timber harvesting machinery, harvesters, forwarders, and feller bunchers, and structural parts thereof; semiconductor manufacturing machines and structural parts thereof; stone working machines and structural parts thereof; non-electric prime movers, not for land vehicles, namely, engines and diesel engines, other than for land vehicles, and structural parts thereof; pneumatic and hydraulic machines, namely, hydraulic pumps, hydraulic motors and structural parts thereof; machines for repairing and fixing construction machines and apparatus in the form of industrial robots, cutting machines, crushing machines, concrete machines, metalworking machines, cranes, waste compacting and crushing machines, power shovels, hydraulic shovels, mechanical shovels, backhoes, bulldozers, graders, wheel loaders, excavating machines, and structural parts thereof; food mixing machines for commercial use; lawnmowers; waste compacting machines and structural parts thereof; waste crushing machines and structural parts thereof; machine elements, not for land vehicles, namely, band brakes and block brakes; starters for motors and engines; electric AC motors and DC motors and structural parts thereof, not for land vehicles; AC generators and alternators; DC generators; oil coolers for motors and engines; air condensers; temperature regulators as parts or attachments of apparatus for machines, electronic component manufacturing machines, and semiconductor manufacturing machines; diesel engines not for land vehicles

**International Classes**

**Machinery**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Desiccating apparatus, namely, industrial dehumidifiers; dessicating apparatus, namely, thermoelectric dehumidifiers for controlling moisture at a constant level in the gas sampling section of environmental pollution gas analyzers; recuperators for chemical processing; fabric steamers; evaporators for air conditioning; distillation apparatus; heat exchangers for chemical processing, for use with semiconductor manufacturing machines and systems; industrial furnaces; forage drying apparatus; heating boilers, other than parts of non-electric prime movers or engines; feed water heaters for industrial purposes; air conditioners; air dehumidifiers; freezing machines and apparatus, namely, lyophilizers; waste water treatment tanks for industrial purposes; solar water heaters; water purifying apparatus for industrial purposes; tap water faucets; level controlling valves being parts for toilet tanks; pipe line cocks being parts of sanitary installations; bath fittings, namely, bath tub jets; water heaters; apparatus and installations for cooling, namely, cooling units for industrial purposes

**Environmental Control Apparatus**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Repair and maintenance of metalworking machines and tools; providing operational status information regarding metalworking machines and tools; providing information regarding maintenance of metalworking machines and tools; providing information regarding location and operational status of metalworking machines and apparatus for construction; providing information regarding location and operational status of metalworking machines and apparatus for repair and maintenance; repair or maintenance of construction machines and apparatus; providing location information regarding construction machines and apparatus; providing operational status information regarding construction machines and apparatus;
providing information regarding maintenance of construction machines and apparatus; providing information regarding location and operational status of construction machines and apparatus for construction; providing information regarding location and operational status of construction machines and apparatus for repair and maintenance; repair or maintenance of loading-unloading machines and apparatus; providing operational status information regarding loading-unloading machines and apparatus; providing information regarding maintenance of loading-unloading machines and apparatus; providing information regarding location and operational status of loading-unloading machines and apparatus for construction; providing information regarding location and operational status of loading-unloading machines and apparatus for repair and maintenance; repair and maintenance of civil engineering machines and apparatus; providing operational status information regarding civil engineering machines and apparatus; providing information regarding maintenance of civil engineering machines and apparatus; providing information regarding location and operational status of civil engineering machines and apparatus for construction; providing information regarding location and operational status of civil engineering machines and apparatus for repair and maintenance; repair and maintenance of mining machines and apparatus; providing operational status information regarding mining machines and apparatus; providing information regarding maintenance of mining machines and apparatus; providing information regarding location and operational status of mining machines and apparatus for construction; providing information regarding location and operational status of mining machines and apparatus for repair and maintenance; repair or maintenance of machines and apparatus for use in forestry; providing operational status information regarding machines and apparatus for use in forestry; providing information regarding maintenance of machines and apparatus for use in forestry; providing information regarding location and operational status of machines and apparatus for use in forestry for construction; providing information regarding location and operational status of machines and apparatus for use in forestry for repair and maintenance; repair and maintenance of agricultural machines and agricultural implements other than hand-operated; providing operational status information regarding agricultural machines and agricultural implements other than hand-operated; providing information regarding maintenance of agricultural machines and agricultural implements other than hand-operated; providing information regarding location and operational status of agricultural machines and agricultural implements other than hand-operated for construction; providing information regarding location and operational status of agricultural machines and agricultural implements other than hand-operated for repair and maintenance; repair and maintenance of waste compacting machines and apparatus; providing operational status information regarding waste compacting machines and apparatus; providing information regarding maintenance of waste compacting machines and apparatus; providing information regarding location and operational status of waste compacting machines and apparatus for construction; providing information regarding location and operational status of waste compacting machines and apparatus for repair and maintenance; repair and maintenance of waste crushing machines and apparatus; providing operational status information regarding waste crushing machines and apparatus; providing information regarding maintenance of waste crushing machines and apparatus; providing information regarding location and operational status of waste crushing machines and apparatus for construction; providing information regarding location and operational status of waste crushing machines and apparatus for repair and maintenance; repair and maintenance of waste and trash separator machines; providing operational status information regarding waste and trash separator machines; providing information regarding maintenance of waste and trash separator machines; providing information regarding location and operational status of waste and trash separator machines for construction; providing information regarding location and operational status of waste and trash separator machines for repair and maintenance; repair and maintenance of snow ploughs; providing location information regarding snow ploughs; providing operational status information regarding snow ploughs;
providing information regarding maintenance of snow ploughs; providing information regarding location and operational status of snow ploughs for repair and maintenance; repair and maintenance of measuring or testing machines and instruments; providing operational status information regarding measuring or testing machines and instruments; providing information regarding maintenance of measuring or testing machines and instruments; providing information regarding location and operational status of measuring or testing machines and instruments for repair and maintenance; repair and maintenance of automobiles; providing information regarding location and operational status of automobiles for construction; providing information regarding location and operational status of automobiles for repair and maintenance; repair and maintenance of industrial robots; providing operational status information regarding industrial robots; providing information regarding maintenance of industrial robots; providing information regarding location and operational status of industrial robots for construction; providing information regarding location and operational status of industrial robots for repair and maintenance; construction and providing information relating thereto; construction by intelligent computerised construction technology via computer communications and providing information relating thereto; building consulting services regarding construction to execute optimal constructions; construction consultancy; construction supervision; supervision of the construction of buildings, civil engineering structures and underground structures; building construction services in the nature of operation of building equipment and providing information relating thereto; maintenance of building equipment and providing information relating thereto; mining exploration and extraction and providing advice and information relating thereto; snow removal and providing advice and information relating thereto

International Classes

For

Providing transportation information regarding operational control and operational status of cars and dump trucks; providing transportation information regarding dynamic control of cars and dump trucks; providing GPS and GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) information regarding the location of cars and dump trucks; transport by cars and dump trucks and providing information relating thereto; transportation consulting relating to planning of operational control of cars and dump trucks in transport; providing transportation information regarding the operational control and operational status of the land vehicles; providing GPS and GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) information regarding the location of land vehicles; physical storage of electronic media containing data, drawings, texts, digital photographs, music, images, video and electronic data; warehousing services; advisory services relating to the storage and transportation of goods, freight or cargo; freighting services; rental of warehouse space; rental of land vehicles; providing GPS and GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) information regarding the location of automobiles; transportation information, namely, providing information regarding the operational status of automobiles; providing GPS and GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) information regarding the location of metalworking machines and tools; providing GPS and GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) information regarding the location of loading-unloading machines and apparatus; providing GPS and GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) information regarding the location of civil engineering machines and apparatus; providing GPS and GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) information regarding the location of machines and apparatus for use in forestry; providing GPS and GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) information regarding the location of agricultural machines and agricultural implements other than hand-operated; providing GPS and GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) information regarding the location of waste compacting machines and apparatus; providing GPS and GNSS (Global
Navigation Satellite System) information regarding the location of waste crushing machines and apparatus; providing GPS and
GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) information regarding the location of waste and trash separator machines;
providing GPS and GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) information regarding the location of measuring or testing
machines and instruments; providing GPS and GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) information regarding the location
of industrial robots

**International Classes**  39 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 105  **International Class Title**  Transportation and
Storage

**For** Computer software design, computer programming and maintenance of computer software; design and development of
operating computer software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; computer programming for information
management; providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing software as a service (SAAS) services
featuring software for controlling and programming metalworking machines and tools, construction machines and apparatus,
loading-unloading machines and apparatus, mining machines and apparatus, machines and apparatus for use in forestry,
agricultural machines and agricultural implements other than hand-operated, waste compacting machines and apparatus, waste
crushing machines and apparatus, waste and trash separator machines, snow ploughs, measuring or testing machines and
instruments, automobiles, and industrial robots; cloud computing, namely, providing software as a service (SAAS) services
featuring software for controlling and programming metalworking machines and tools, construction machines and apparatus,
loading-unloading machines and apparatus, mining machines and apparatus, machines and apparatus for use in forestry,
agricultural machines and agricultural implements other than hand-operated, waste compacting machines and apparatus, waste
crushing machines and apparatus, waste and trash separator machines, snow ploughs, measuring or testing machines and
instruments, automobiles, and industrial robots; rental of operating computer software for accessing and using cloud
computing network; electronic data storage and data back-up services; electronic storage of data, drawings, texts, digital
photographs, music, images, video and other electronic data by cloud computing; development and creation of computer
programs for data processing; technical data analysis services, namely, data mining, computer programming and computer
modelling for data analysis; surveying and engineering services; materials testing, analyzing, and measuring in the nature of
calibration in the field of civil engineering and building construction; testing, data-analysing and measuring regarding civil
engineering and building constructions, namely, providing quality control of civil engineering and building construction
projects; construction drafting of buildings; construction drafting of civil engineering structures; construction drafting of
underground structures; construction drafting consultancy relating to buildings, civil engineering structures, and underground
structures; technical urban project planning; testing and research services, namely, quality control for others relating to
machines, apparatus and instruments; designing of new products in the field of machines, apparatus, instruments, including
their parts, or systems composed of such machines, apparatus and instruments; design and development of computer hardware,
software and databases; technical advice relating to operation of computer software in machines; technical advice relating to
operation of computer hardware in machines; technological advice relating to operation of computer programs; technological
advice relating to the operation of computers, the operation of computers in automobiles, and the operation of computers in
industrial machines; scientific consultancy in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency of consumed fuel,
fuel level and operating data of metalworking machines and tools, construction machines and apparatus, loading-unloading
machines and apparatus, mining machines and apparatus, machines and apparatus for use in forestry, agricultural machines and
agricultural implements other than hand-operated, waste compacting machines and apparatus, waste crushing machines and
apparatus, waste and trash separator machines, snow ploughs, measuring or testing machines and instruments, automobiles, and industrial robots; scientific consultancy in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency of consumed power, charge level and operating data of metalworking machines and tools, construction machines and apparatus, loading-unloading machines and apparatus, mining machines and apparatus, machines and apparatus for use in forestry, agricultural machines and agricultural implements other than hand-operated, waste compacting machines and apparatus, waste crushing machines and apparatus, waste and trash separator machines, snow ploughs, measuring or testing machines and instruments, automobiles, and industrial robots; energy auditing; engineering consultancy in the field of energy efficiency; engineering consultancy in the field of energy-saving; drafting of construction plans

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  KOMATSU LTD.  **Address**  KOMATSU LTD.  3-6, 2-chome Akasaka,  Minato-ku Tokyo 107-8414  JAPAN  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  4T21750154

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1581935  **International Registration Date**  Aug. 24, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jul. 21, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Aug. 24, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  MEIER, SHARON A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
GLOBALLY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;GLOBALLY&quot; in black stylized font to the right of a design comprised of two partially-overlapping circles, with the upper-left circle being blue, the lower-right circle being grey, and the portion in which the circles intersect being white.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>&quot;GLOBALLY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1581971</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services in the fields of accountancy, auditing, business formation, business administration, business management, law, business consultancy, banking, advertising, marketing, architectural services, engineering, education, training, human resources, e-commerce, IT, distribution, networking, logistics, property development, property management, financial services, telecommunications, construction, scientific research and development, translation, market research, public relations, and recruitment; provision of online advertising via a searchable online advertising guide featuring the goods and services of vendors and suppliers in the fields of accountancy, auditing, business formation, business administration, business management, law, business consultancy, banking, advertising, marketing, architectural services, engineering, education, training, human resources, e-commerce, IT, distribution, networking, logistics, property development, property management, financial services, telecommunications, construction, scientific research and development, translation, market research, public relations, and recruitment; compiling and providing an online commercial information directory on the internet; compilation of advertisements for use as webpages on the internet; compilation of business directories for publication on the internet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Manage Globally Pte Ltd
Address: Manage Globally Pte Ltd, 1 FULLERTON ROAD, ONE FULLERTON #02-01 Singapore 049213
Legal Entity: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: HUMPH-TM-GLO

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1581971
International Registration Date: Jan. 22, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Nov. 11, 2020
Expiration Date: Jan. 22, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
ACROBIOSYSTEMS

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACROBIOSYSTEMS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79307102 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6669051
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "ACROBIOSYSTEMS" with the letter "A" in red, the letters, "CRO" in black and the letters "BIOSYSTEMS" in blue. The color white in the mark is background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1581755 International Registration Date Dec. 24, 2020

Goods and Services Information
For Import-export agency services; sponsorship search; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; procurement services for others, namely, purchasing goods and services in the nature of biochemical reagents for other businesses
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Technological research in the field of scientific research and analysis; conducting technical project scientific studies in the fields of biotechnology and bio-pharmaceutical; research and development of new products for others; chemical analysis; biological research; chemistry services, namely, chemical analysis in the field of chemical modification of protein; chemical research; research in the field of physics; bacteriological research; scientific laboratory services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

Basis Information
Currently 66A Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name ACROBIOSYSTEMS CO., LTD. Address ACROBIOSYSTEMS CO., LTD. Floor 4, Building 4, No. 8 Hongda North Road, BDA 100176 Beij CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

10140
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  CNKH-1035UST

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1581755  International Registration Date  Dec. 24, 2020

Expiration Date  Dec. 24, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RED HD POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79307107 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6669052
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "RED HD POWER", with "RED" appearing in red color outlined in gold with a black shadow, "HD" appearing in white and gold colors with a black outline and against a red rectangular background, and "POWER" appearing in red and white colors outlined in gold with a gray shadow. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, gold, black, gray and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1582170 International Registration Date Nov. 20, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines for gambling; chips for gambling; mah-jong; arcade games; gambling machines operating with coins, notes and cards; games, namely, electronic games in the nature of electronic dart games, arcade-type electronic video games, arcade games, parlor games, card games, dice games, coin-operated video games, mahjong games, electronic interactive board games for use with external monitors; hand-held consoles for playing electronic video games; automatic coin-operated amusement game machines; electronic arcade games; casino gaming machines for gambling in the nature of slot machines and video lottery terminals; scratch cards for playing lottery games; board games; computerized video table games for casinos; electronic games other than those adapted for use with television receivers only; parlor games; gaming chips; gaming tables; slot machines; LCD game machines; slot machines and gaming devices which accept a wager; coin-operated amusement machines; roulette chips for gaming; poker chips; gaming equipment, namely, chips and dice; equipment for casinos, namely, gaming machines for gambling; gaming equipment, namely, roulette tables; gaming roulette wheels; casino games, namely, computerized video table games for casinos; automatic and coin operated amusement machines and gambling machines; coin-operated gambling machines and electronic coin-operated amusement machines with or without the possibility of gain; electronic or electrotechnical gaming machines for gambling; automatic and coin-operated slot machines; electropneumatic and electrical gambling machines, namely, slot machines
For: Gambling services; entertainment services, namely, gambling; casino gaming services for entertainment purposes; gaming services in the nature of casino gaming; training in the development of software systems; provision of gambling hall facilities and rental of gambling equipment; providing casino facilities and rental of equipment for gambling; entertainment services, namely, casino gaming featuring halls with gaming machines; providing casino facilities; providing gaming hall facilities; amusement arcade services; games equipment rental; rental of gaming machines; providing amusement arcade services; rental of gaming machines with images of fruits; editing or recording of sounds and images; production of sound recording and video arcade entertainment services; rental of sound reproducing apparatus; rental of gaming equipment for casinos; providing of casino facilities; entertainment services, namely, providing a website for online gambling services; providing facilities for casino gaming purposes, namely, casino gaming halls and gaming halls; providing a website featuring virtual Internet casinos for online gambling, providing a website for online gambling

For: Downloadable gaming software for gambling; computer downloadable gaming software for gambling; downloadable computer software system packages comprising downloadable gaming software for gambling; downloadable computer operating system software; recorded computer gaming software for gambling; downloadable software drivers, namely, universal peripheral interface software; downloadable virtual reality game software; downloadable computer game software; downloadable interactive multimedia entertainment software featuring gaming audio and video files for computer games; downloadable computer programs for network management; downloadable computer operating software for main frame computers; computer hardware, namely, monitors; computer hardware; apparatus for recording images; computer programs, namely, downloadable graphical user interface software for computer monitors; downloadable computer game programs; recorded computer game programs; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; communications servers; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers featuring games and gaming for gambling; downloadable computer software for the administration of on-line games and gaming; computer hardware for games and gaming

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Euro Games Technology Ltd. Address  Euro Games Technology Ltd. "Maritsa" Str., 4, Vranya-Lozen-Triugulnika" BG-1151 Sofia BULGARIA Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  BULGARIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1582170 International Registration Date  Nov. 20, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 25, 2020 Expiration Date  Nov. 20, 2030
Examining Attorney  LEE, YAT SYE I
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79307155</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 22, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669053</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s):** TOWER GENEX
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration:** 1582236
- **International Registration Date:** Dec. 22, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For:** Scientific and technological services, namely, research in the field of life sciences; scientific research and development; natural science services, namely, research in the field of life sciences; life science services, namely, life sciences research; biochemistry services, namely, biochemistry research; research and analysis in the field of biochemistry; research and analysis in the field of biotechnology; biotechnology testing; research and analysis in the field of molecular biology; genetic research; genetic testing for scientific research purposes; research and development in the field of immunology; stem cell research; medical and pharmacological research services; clinical research services; medical research services; biomedical research services; biological research and analysis; biological laboratory research and analysis services; chemical laboratory research and analysis services; medical laboratory research and analysis services; preparation of biological samples for testing and analysis in research and diagnostic laboratories; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services
- **International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 66A:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name:** Tower Therapeutics Limited
- **Address:** Tower Therapeutics Limited Fieldfisher, Riverbank House, 2 Swan Lane London EC4R 3TT UNITED KINGDOM
- **Legal Entity:** PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country:** UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number:** 2012427-0030
## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1582236 |
| International Registration Date | Dec. 22, 2020 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Jun. 26, 2020 |
| Expiration Date | Dec. 22, 2030 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  THOMPSON, HEATHER
**AutoDevKit**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AUTODEVKIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration Number**: 1582610
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 02, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electric or electronic components, namely, semiconductors, semiconductor devices, electronic circuits, micro-circuits, integrated circuits, smart integrated circuits, smart cards, microprocessors, microcontrollers and embedded microprocessors, memory circuit cards; electronic circuit boards, electronic control panels; pre-assembled demonstrator boards; computer hardware; recorded embedded software, namely drivers for microcontroller unit system and peripherals, drivers for microcontroller unit interface with integrated circuit; electronic downloadable materials, namely, publications, video recordings, datasheets, brochures, user manuals and applications featuring operating information relating to semiconductors, circuits, microprocessors and controllers

**International Classes**

- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: STMicroelectronics International N.V.
- **Address**: STMicroelectronics International N.V. Chemin du Champ-des-Filles 39, Plan-les-Ouates CH-1228 Geneva SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity**: NAAMLOZE VENNOOTSCHAP (NV)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: CASA-0131

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1582610
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 02, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Aug. 07, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Feb. 02, 2031
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOWER THERAPEUTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79307371 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6669055
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “THERAPEUTICS”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1582822 International Registration Date Dec. 22, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific and technological services, namely, research in the field of life sciences; scientific research and development; natural science services, namely, research in the field of life sciences; life science services, namely, life sciences research; biochemistry services, namely, biochemistry research; research and analysis in the field of biochemistry; research and analysis in the field of biotechnology; biotechnology testing; research and analysis in the field of molecular biology; genetic research; genetic testing for scientific research purposes; research and development in the field of immunology; stem cell research; medical and pharmacological research services; clinical research services; medical research services; biomedical research services; biological research and analysis; biological laboratory research and analysis services; chemical laboratory research and analysis services; medical laboratory research and analysis services; preparation of biological samples for testing and analysis in research and diagnostic laboratories; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tower Therapeutics Limited Address Tower Therapeutics Limited Fieldfisher LLP, Riverbank House, 2 Swan Lane London EC4R UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2012427-0031
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1582822  International Registration Date   Dec. 22, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jun. 26, 2020  Expiration Date   Dec. 22, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   THOMPSON, HEATHER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** MYCORRCIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79307455</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2020</td>
<td>6669056</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark**

**Publication Date** Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration** 1583108

**International Registration Date** Nov. 17, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Disinfectants; fungicides; fermentation products, namely, cultures and biological preparations of micro-organisms used for the treatment and prevention of fungus or bacterial infections in plants

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**For** Chemicals used in agriculture, horticulture and forestry except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides for improving root growth and health in plants, improving nutrient uptake in plants and plant production, improving soil structure, improving calcium and phosphate uptake, remedying compaction, suppressing soil disease, improving fruit quality; fermentation products, namely, cultures and biological preparations of micro-organisms for improving root growth and health in plants, improving nutrient uptake in plants and plant production, improving soil structure, improving calcium and phosphate uptake, remedying compaction, suppressing soil disease and improving fruit quality, other than for medical and veterinary use; fermentation products, namely, cultures and biological preparations of micro-organisms used in manures, fertilisers, soil conditioners, fertiliser additives and liquids, other than for medical and veterinary use in this class; plant growth regulating preparations; soil regulating preparations, namely, soil improving agents, soil conditioning preparations, soil surfactant used to promote uniform movement of water in soil; all of the foregoing; the aforesaid products excluding all food preservatives for human consumption, industrial starches and chemicals used exclusively in science and photography

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

**International Class Title** Chemicals

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   BIO-START LIMITED
Address     BIO-START LIMITED
            216 Lake Road, Hauraki Auckland 0622
            NEW ZEALAND
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6314-113 US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1583108
International Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2020
Expiration Date  Nov. 17, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BETTS, MARCYA N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TIGER BOTTLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79307458</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6669057</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;BOTTLE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1583115</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Retail store services and wholesale store services for vacuum bottles, heat insulated mug bottles of stainless steel and drinking flasks for travelers; advertising and publicity services; marketing research and analysis; provision of information concerning commercial sales; market intelligence services; consumer profiling for commercial or marketing purposes; providing user ratings for commercial or advertising purposes; providing user reviews for commercial or advertising purposes; marketing services; business administration of consumer loyalty programs; sales promotion for others; providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services in the field of vacuum bottles, heat insulated mug bottles of stainless steel and drinking flasks for travelers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TIGER CORPORATION</td>
<td>3-1, Hayami-cho, Kadoma City Osaka 571-8571 JAPAN</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 20432.124USI

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1583115</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2021</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2020</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** A BEAUTIFUL WAY TO BE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 79307535 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 08, 2021 | Registration Number | 6669058 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
International Registration 158333 International Registration Date Jan. 08, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Travel goods, namely, travel bags, travelling cases, suitcases, trunks, toiletry bags sold empty, wallets, handbags and backpacks; travel luggage; umbrellas

For Printed publications, namely, books, articles and newsletters relating to travel and tourism; printed promotional publications, namely, brochures, pamphlets, and booklets relating to travel and tourism; printed guides for travel and tourism; printed newsletters for travel and tourism; printed posters; printed calendars

For Arranging of conventions relating to travel and tourism; arranging of social entertainment events; arranging of exhibitions relating to travel and tourism for cultural purposes; museum curator services, namely, display of works of art in exhibitions, shows, museums and galleries; organisation of educational, entertainment, sporting or cultural events; museum exhibitions; organisation of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; organisation of exhibitions for entertainment purposes; organisation of educational or entertainment competitions relating to travel and tourism; organisation of educational or entertainment contests relating to travel tourism; providing online educational information relating to training, entertainment, sporting and cultural activities; organisation of sporting events for the purpose of promoting travel and tourism; organising events for cultural purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Leather Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Market research for advertising; organisation of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; promotion of travel; promotional advertising services; promotional marketing; promotional services; tourism promotions for others; electronic collection of data for business purposes; market research; promotion of goods and services of others; arranging and conducting exhibitions for advertising and promotional purposes; advertising services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Electronic publications in the nature of downloadable blogs, articles and books relating to travel and tourism; digital materials, namely, digital downloadable files of printed publications in electronically readable form in the nature of blogs, articles and books relating to travel and tourism

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Provision of information relating to tourism travel guide services; arrangement of travel, namely, coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and groups; reservation services for transportation; ticket reservation services for transportation for travel tours; consultancy for travel, namely, travel agency services in the nature of making reservations and bookings for transportation for tourists; tourism agency services, namely, travel booking agency services

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

For T-shirts; printed t-shirts; polo shirts; hats; footwear; caps; pullovers; sweaters; clothing, namely, raincoats, rain slickers, and rain hats

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Tourism and Events Queensland a Queensland corporation existing under section 5 of the Tourism and Events Queensland Act  **Address** Tourism and Events Queensland a Queensland corporation existing under section 5 Level 8, Green Square North Tower, 515 St Pauls Terrace Fortitude Valley QL AUSTRALIA  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1583333  **International Registration Date** Jan. 08, 2021  **Expiration Date** Jan. 08, 2031

**Section 67 Priority Claim** Sep. 25, 2020  **Date of Expiration Date** Jan. 08, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
 Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TERRACIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
 Serial Number 79307588 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6669059
 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
 Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
 International Registration 1583364 International Registration Date Nov. 17, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
 For Fungicides; bio-fungicides; fermentation products, namely, cultures and biological preparations of fungus and/or bacteria for the treatment of soils against fungal diseases that affect plants and crops
 International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Chemicals used in agriculture, horticulture and forestry except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides for the protection, treatment and preservation of soil, plants and crops from diseases, moulds, and fungal and bacterial pathogens; fermentation products, namely, cultures and biological preparations of fungus and/or bacteria for the treatment of soils against bacterial diseases that affect plants and crops; fermentation products, namely cultures and biological preparations of micro-organisms used in manures, fertilisers, soil conditioners, fertiliser additives and liquids; fermentation products, namely, cultures and biological preparations of micro-organisms for preserving animal foodstuffs; fermentation products, namely, cultures and biological preparations of micro-organisms for conditioning animal foodstuffs; plant growth regulating preparations; soil regulating preparations, namely, soil improving agents, soil conditioning preparations, soil surfactant used to promote uniform movement of water in soil; all of the foregoing excluding all food preservatives for human consumption, industrial starches and chemicals used exclusively in science and photography
 International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
 Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79307589 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6669060
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a five pointed star inside of two concentric circles with a smaller stylized five pointed star located on the lower right side of the large star. Four additional seven pointed stars appears around the larger five pointed star.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1583365 International Registration Date Feb. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land vehicles; camping trailers; caravans; motor homes; camping cars being camping trailers; supports for trailers and caravans in the nature of dollies being wheeled platforms used to transport heavy items; caravan spoilers in the nature of spoilers for vehicles; storage boxes and containers adapted for use with caravans; canopies for trailers; cast ferrous wheels for use on trailers; drawbars for trailers; load carrying trailers; non-electric couplings for towing trailers; suspension systems for trailers; tow bars for trailers; sleeping berth(s) for vehicles; structural parts for land vehicles, camping trailers, caravans and motor homes
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Patriot Campers Holdings Pty Ltd Address Patriot Campers Holdings Pty Ltd 1 Activity Crescent Molendinar QLD 4214 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where AUSTRALIA
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 63461/312
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1583365  International Registration Date   Feb. 05, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 29, 2021  Expiration Date   Feb. 05, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
TM 8783 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MON NOM EST ROUGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79308142 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6669061 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of MON NOM EST ROUGE in the mark is MY NAME IS RED.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1584671 International Registration Date Dec. 16, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated soaps, toilet soaps; perfumery products, namely, perfumes, eaux de parfum, eaux de toilette, eaux de Cologne; scented linen waters; essential oils, oils for perfumery, toiletry milks and oils, almond-based essential oils; bases for flower perfumes; extracts of flowers being perfumes; plant extracts for cosmetic use; aromatics being essential oils; lavender water; ionone being perfumery; mint for perfumery; musk being perfumery; amber being perfume; badian essence, namely essential oils; bergamot oil; cosmetic non-medicated products, namely cosmetics; oils, milks and lotions for cosmetic use; cosmetic creams, cosmetic preparations for skin care; almond milks and pomades for cosmetic use; cosmetic preparations and bath salts, not for medical use; creams, milks, lotions, gels and powders, for non-medical use for the face, body and hands; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; moisturizing emulsions; beauty masks; sun-tanning and after-sun creams, milks, gels and oils for cosmetic use; cosmetic skin-tanning preparations; sunscreen preparations for cosmetic use; shampoos; non-medicated hair lotions; non-medicated foams and balms for hair care; non-medicated hair gels and waxes; shaving preparations, after-shave lotions; body deodorants being perfumery; potpourris being fragrances; non-medicated nail polish and varnish; hair sprays; false eyelashes and nails; adhesives for affixing false nails or eyelashes; make-up and make-up removing preparations; pencils for cosmetic use; lip liner pencils, eye liner pencils; correcting pencils for cosmetic use; eye liners; lipstick; lip brightener, namely, lip gloss; mascara; cosmetics for eyelashes; concealers for skin, face and body; make-up; rouge, namely, blushers, eye shadows, eye make-up; make-up powder; facial foundation; adhesives for cosmetic use; nail art stickers; decorative transfers for cosmetic use; cosmetic preparations for slimming; firming creams; shampoos for pets; deodorants for pets; cotton wool for cosmetic use; cotton sticks for cosmetic use; skin whitening preparations; hair colorants; colorants for toilet purposes; hair-waving preparations; non-medicated hair dyes; cosmetic dyes; color-removing preparations; hair-removing products, namely, creams and lotions; depilatory wax; mustache wax; cosmetic kits comprised of lipstick and...
lip gloss; bleaching preparations, namely, hair decolorants for cosmetic use; incense; nail varnish and polish removing preparations; sachets for perfuming linen; non-medicated dentifrices; dental bleaching gels; bleaching preparations and other substances, namely, laundry bleach, for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, degreasing preparations, other than for use in manufacturing processes and abrasive preparations; polishing stones; pumice stone for personal use; foot smoothing stones; talcum powder for toilet use; mouth care products, not for medical use, namely, toothpaste; creams for leather, shoe polish and wax

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Paressence  **Address**  Paressence  33 Avenue du Maine  F-75015 PARIS  FRANCE  **Legal Entity**  Société par actions simplifiée à associé unique  **State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  DGRT-65151

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1584671  **International Registration Date**  Dec. 16, 2020

**Expiration Date**  Dec. 16, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
TM 8784 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOOTBUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79308155 Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number  6669062 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1584708 International Registration Date  Jan. 28, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Games, namely, board games and card games; toys, namely, scale model of cars; scale model vehicles; toy vehicles; toy radio-controlled vehicles; toy scale model buses
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Printed posters; writing pads; printed geographical maps; pencils; pens; rubber erasers; printed booklets in the field of transportation; printed index cards; printed magazines in the field of transportation; printed calendars; printed postcards; printed tickets
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Transport of persons and goods; providing transport for guided tours and excursions by tourist buses and ferries; towing in case of vehicle breakdown; travel information provided by tourism or travel agencies, booking of seats for travel, transport reservation, travel ticket reservation, transport vehicle rental; providing transport for excursions; arranging of cruises; travel organization, namely, arranging of transportation for travel tours; providing transport for sightseeing tours; escorting of travelers; bus transport; rental of parking spaces; rental of garages for vehicles; garage rental
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
For T-shirts; sweatshirts; stocking caps; berets; bandanas being neckerchiefs; rainwear; ponchos; sandals; scarves; caps being headwear

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | RATP DEVELOPPEMENT
Address | RATP DEVELOPPEMENT 54 Quai de la Rapée F-75012 PARIS FRANCE
Legal Entity | société anonyme
State or Country Where Organized | FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number | 145182.4001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number | 1584708
International Registration Date | Jan. 28, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Jul. 28, 2020
Expiration Date | Jan. 28, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYCLENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79308614 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6669063 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1500467 International Registration Date Aug. 15, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antibacterial sprays; antiseptic preparation; antiseptics, vaginal washes for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jan Vincent N. Sollesta and Maridan Industries, Inc. Address Jan Vincent N. Sollesta and Maridan Industries, Inc. Zone 7, Diversion Road, Sambag Jaro Iloilo City PHILIPPINES Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PHILIPPINES

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1500467 International Registration Date Aug. 15, 2019
Expiration Date Aug. 15, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79308624 Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2021 Registration Number   6669064
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shaded square with a shaded right angle shape appearing above and to the right of the shaded square.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1558861 International Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-metallic roller shutters; non-metallic and non-textile outdoor Venetian blinds; load-bearing and guiding elements, namely, non-metal load-bearing supports and posts, all for use with non-metallic roller shutters and non-metallic directional exterior window shades; non-metallic shutters; awnings of plastic materials
International Classes   19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials

For  Slatted indoor blinds
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Repair, servicing and maintenance services for Venetian blinds, blinds and awnings as well as for apparatus for indoor blinds and their controls; restoration of installations for Venetian blinds, blinds and awnings
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  Electronic controls as well as electrical and electromechanical controls combined with electronic components, all for operating door and sun protection installations in the nature of window shutters, screens, shutters, and awnings; electronic alarm installations; replacement parts for electronic controls used for operating door and sun protection installations in the nature of window shutters, screens, shutters, and awnings; electric and electronic controls for centralized remote control of

10166
electric motors; electric switches for automatic remote control of roller shutters, doors and awnings; programmable electronic controllers, remote controls, electronic signal transmitters, radio control receivers and mobile transmitters, all for operating doors, window shutters, screens, shutters, and awnings

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Textile awnings, textile blinds for outdoor use

**International Classes**  22 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 **International Class Title**  Cordage and Fibers

**For**  Metal roller shutters; metal insect screens; metal outdoor roller shutters; metal awnings being construction materials; supporting and guiding elements, namely, metal supports and metal posts, all for use with metal roller shutters and metal outdoor Venetian blinds

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title**  Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  GRIESSER HOLDING AG  **Address**  GRIESSER HOLDING AG Tänikerstrasse 3  CH-8355 Aadorf SWITZERLAND  **Legal Entity**  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  HRG-TM066WO

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1558861  **International Registration Date**  Jul. 28, 2020

**Expiration Date**  Jul. 28, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CANNABINOID EDUCATION
360°

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79308686  Application Filing Date  Feb. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6669065
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized black wording "CANNIBINOID EDUCATION" with "CANNIBINOID" above "EDUCATION". To the right of "CANNIBINOID EDUCATION" is a thin black vertical line. To the right of the line are the stylized black numbers "360" with a black stylized degree symbol adjacent to the numbers. There is a stylized shaded vertical line both above the wording and numbers in the mark and below the wording and numbers in the mark. The upper line has a tapered end on its left and a wide end on its right. The upper line is colored in a shade of pink on its left that slowly shifts to a shade of orange on its right. The lower line is an inverse of the upper line, with a tapered end on its right and a wide end on its left. The lower line is colored in a shade of pink on its right that slowly shifts to a shade of orange on its left. The color white appearing in the mark represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, pink, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CANNABINOID EDUCATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1586002  International Registration Date  Feb. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed matter, namely, printed books, journals, magazines, newsletters, and articles in the field of medicine, education, cannabis, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare; Printed publications, namely, books, journals, magazines, newsletters, and articles in the field of medicine, education, cannabis, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare; Printed books in the field of medicine, education, cannabis, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare; Printed publications in the nature of magazines, brochures, leaflets, newsletters, and newspapers in the field of medicine, education, cannabis, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare; Printed instructional and teaching materials in the field of medicine, education, cannabis, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Educational services, namely, providing online and in-person classes, seminars, training workshops, training classes, and presentations in the field of medicine, education, cannabis, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare; Arranging, conducting, and organizing online and in-person educational courses and seminars in the field of medicine, education, cannabis, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare; Providing educational information in the field of education; Providing online non-downloadable electronic books, journals, magazines, newsletters, articles, blogs, and presentations in the field of medicine, education, cannabis, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable media, data, and information, namely, downloadable images, books, journals, magazines, newsletters, articles, blogs, presentations, videos, and films in the fields of medicine, education, cannabis, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare; downloadable computer graphics, images, and electronic books, journals, magazines, newsletters, articles, blogs, podcasts, videos, and presentations in the field of medicine, education, cannabis, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare; downloadable electronic books, magazines, journals, newsletters, articles, blogs, and presentations in the field of medicine, education, cannabis, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare; downloadable digital materials, namely, books, journals, magazines, newsletters, articles, blogs, presentations, videos, and podcasts in the field of medicine, education, cannabis, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare; downloadable image files containing graphs, charts, and presentations in the field of cannabis, pharmaceuticals, medicine, and chemistry

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: GW Research Limited **Address**: GW Research Limited Sovereign House, Vision Park, Chivers Way, Histon Cambridge CB24 9BZ UNITED KINGDOM **Legal Entity**: Limited Company **State or Country Where Organized**: ENGLAND AND WALES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 24682.231

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1586002 **International Registration Date**: Feb. 17, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Aug. 17, 2020 **Expiration Date**: Feb. 17, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BAYLISS, HUNTER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79308766 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6669066
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "OB" with an incomplete square surrounding it, the left end of the letter "O" extending out of the left side of the square.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1586203 International Registration Date Sep. 17, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietetic foods adapted for medical use; nutritional supplements for medical purposes; baby foods; medical preparations for slimming purposes; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; lacteal flour for babies
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Grain-based beverage used as a milk substitute, namely, soya milk, peanut milk, rice milk, almond milk, maize milk in the nature of corn milk; milk and milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; milk based beverages with milk predominating; kefir; yogurts; cheese; canned fish; canned meats; dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; sausages; meat extracts; eggs; pre-packed meat-based and fruit-based snack foods
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Wholesale and retail store services featuring agricultural products, foodstuff, drinks, beverages, office stationery and household goods; goods import-export agency services in the field of agricultural products, foodstuff, drinks, beverages, office stationery and household goods; advertising and marketing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Tea-based beverages; cocoa-based beverages; coffee-based beverages; tea; coffee and coffee substitutes; instant coffee; coffee extracts for use as substitutes for coffee; cocoa; cakes; biscuits; candy; ready-to-eat cereals; ice cream; buns; chocolate-based beverages with milk

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For Cafés; restaurant services; restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

For Non-alcoholic swallow nest-based beverages; mineral waters; aerated waters; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, fruit juice, sherbet beverages, vegetable juices, aloe juice, coconut juice, mango juice, orange juice, grape juice, apple juice, pineapple juice, tomato juice, ginger juice, kvass; syrups for beverages; non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in preparation of beverages

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NUTIFOOD NUTRITION FOOD JOINT STOCK COMPANY Address NUTIFOOD NUTRITION FOOD JOINT STOCK COMP ANY 281-283 Hoang Dieu, Ward 6, District 4 VIETNAM Legal Entity Joint Stock Company State or Country Where Organized VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1806USA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1586203 International Registration Date Sep. 17, 2020
Expiration Date Sep. 17, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  TUI TRIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79308768  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2020  Registration Number  6669067
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “TRIPS”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1586206  International Registration Date  Nov. 24, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Telecommunications services, namely, electronic message sending, telecommunication services for providing access to a global computer network and telecommunication services for local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics and video by means of broadband, copper and optical or wireless networks electronic communication; electronic transmission of data and information, namely, communication of offers; telecommunication services, namely, providing access to telecommunications network platforms and portals on the Internet; providing access to databases, websites and web portals on the internet; electronic communication services, namely, providing electronic transmission of data, messages and information by means of chat rooms, chat lines and internet forums; providing internet chatrooms; rental of telecommunications instruments for hotlines and call centres; telephone communication services; telecommunication consultation in the nature of technical consulting in the field of audio, text and visual data transmission and communication; internet café services, namely, providing telecommunications connections to the internet in a café environment; providing access to databases; rental of access time to global computer networks

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication
For  Transport of passengers; packaging and storage of goods; transport of persons and goods, in particular by road, rail, sea and air; river transport by boat, ship and barge; porterage; transport of money and valuables; transportation logistics, namely, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, road, ship and truck; organization, booking and arrangement of transport for travels, excursions and cruises; arrangement of transport services for travelers; rental of diving suits; organization, booking and arrangement of transport for excursions, day trips and sightseeing tours; travel consultancy in the field of transportation and escorting of travellers; rental, booking and providing flight crew services for operating of aircraft; rental, booking and providing temporary use of ships, in particular rowing and motor boats, sailing vessels and canoes; rental, booking and providing temporary use of motor vehicles, bicycles and horses; parcel delivery; organization of transport for
trips, holidays and sightseeing tours; travel agency services, in particular consultancy and booking services for transportation of passengers and for travel tickets, providing information about transportation for travel, arrangement of transport services and transportation for travel; travel ticket reservation services; transport reservation; providing information about transportation for travel, via the Internet, in particular about reservation and booking in the tourism and business travel sector via online travel agencies; delivery of newspapers and magazines; consultation provided by telephone call centres and hotlines regarding transportation for travels, including business travel and in the field of transport logistics in the nature of delivery of goods and transportation and storage of goods; traffic information

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**For** Providing temporary accommodation; providing of food and drinks for guests; accommodation bureau services, namely, booking of temporary accommodation; providing temporary accommodation, namely, holiday homes, holiday flats and temporary accommodation in apartments; providing hotel room reservation and hotel reservation services; providing hotel and motel services; catering; boarding house services; rental of meeting rooms; bar services; restaurant services; providing food and drinks in Internet cafés; consultation provided by telephone call centres and hotlines in the field of temporary accommodation services, including temporary accommodation in holiday homes, room reservation services and hotel reservation as well as accommodation and catering for guests

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** TUI AG **Address** TUI AG Karl-Wiechert-Allee 4 30625 Hannover FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** Aktiengesellschaft **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 5982.216

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1586206 **International Registration Date** Nov. 24, 2020 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jun. 04, 2020 **Expiration Date** Nov. 24, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLYCOSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79308787 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6669068 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1586263 International Registration Date Jan. 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cells for medical use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Business and administrative services, namely, business administration services, business consultancy; compilation of statistics relating to the conduct of clinical and medical studies, surveys; collection and management of medical data in a database in the field of medical research; information, consultancy and advice on the aforementioned services, whether or not via the internet
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Medical services; cultivation of cells for medical use; information, consultancy and advice on the above services, whether or not via the internet
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, analysis, testing in the field of cellular immunotherapy; medical research services, including clinical studies, blood analysis services, health research and stem cell research services; industrial analysis and research services in the field of cells for medical use; hosting of databases featuring information about discussions in the field of scientific research; preparing, conducting and providing of scientific studies and research in the field of cellular immunotherapy for medical purposes; clinical research and bioscience studies for industrial purposes in the field of cellular immunotherapy; preparation of reports in the nature of scientific studies and research in the field of cellular immunotherapy for medical purposes; medical laboratory services, bacteriology laboratories, or chemical laboratories; creation
of control programs for automation in the field of medical and industrial research, namely, for automated measurement, assembly, adjustment, and related visualization; clinical research services in the field of cellular immunotherapy; information, advice and consultancy relating to the aforesaid services, whether or not via the internet

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ANF SPORTS 20 ANF SPORTS 16
NEURO FREQUENCY THERAPY POWER
BEYOND DREAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79308835 Application Filing Date  Feb. 11, 2021 Registration Number  6669069
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two concentric circles with the center of the
circles containing the design of the Vitruvian Man and the stylized wording "ANF SPORTS"; the stylized wording "ANF
SPORTS" appears on the top portion of the circle with the stylized wording "NEURO FREQUENCY THERAPY"
appearing on the bottom portion of the circle; the stylized number "20" appears on the left portion of the circle with the
stylized number "16" appearing on the right portion of the circle; the stylized wording "POWER BEYOND DREAMS"
appears below the circle design. Disclaimer  "ANF SPORTS", "2016", AND "NEURO FREQUENCY THERAPY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1586387 International Registration Date  Feb. 11, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adhesive dermal patches with a medical purpose for use in the treatment of musculoskeletal disorders, nervous system
disorders, cardiovascular disorders, lymphatic disorders, digestive disorders, endocrine system disorders, reproductive system
disorders and excretory system disorders; adhesive transdermal patches with a medical purpose for use in the treatment of
musculoskeletal disorders, nervous system disorders, cardiovascular disorders, lymphatic disorders, digestive disorders,
endocrine system disorders, reproductive system disorders and excretory system disorders; analgesic anti-inflammatory
transdermal patches
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   AMINO BRAND RIGHTS, S.L.  Address   AMINO BRAND RIGHTS, S.L.  Calle de Las Adelfas, 5
Nueva Andalucia E-29660 Marbella  SPAIN  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country   SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   91288.00004

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1586387  International Registration Date   Feb. 11, 2021
Expiration Date   Feb. 11, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAYLADO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79308931 Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2021 Registration Number  6669070
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1586600 International Registration Date  Feb. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, home banking, banking, banking by means of online banking, financial consultancy, savings banks services; financial clearing houses; financial transaction services, namely, conducting of secure commercial money transactions with credit cards; issuing of credit cards; financial transaction services, namely, conducting of secure commercial cashless payment transactions; financial consulting services relating to foreign currency dealings; electronic processing of credit and debit card payment; electronic transfer of funds; online banking; telebanking services; insurance agencies; financial and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; financial consulting services in relation to payment processing; financial services for the authentication and verification of payment transactions; financial consulting services for credit card services; financial services for processing electronic credit and debit payment transactions; provision of financial information via a worldwide computer network; issuing of tokens of value for customer loyalty programs; issuing of tokens of value in the nature of vouchers as part of a customer loyalty program; issuing of tokens of value in the nature of vouchers as a reward for customer loyalty

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Business advisory services related to consumer loyalty, incentive and bonus programs; marketing services for promoting customer loyalty, namely, development of bonus programs for promotional purposes; business promotion, sales promotion, and advertising services in the field of customer loyalty; business organizational consulting in relation to customer loyalty programs; administration of customer loyalty programs for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes; administration of customer loyalty and incentive programs for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes; business management of loyalty programs featuring discounts or premiums; business implementation and management of premium and
loyalty programs for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes; organization and management of customer loyalty programs for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes; business management services in relation to loyalty cards; business management in relation to customer loyalty, premium or sales promotion programs; business organization, implementation and monitoring of loyalty and bonus programs for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Downloadable computer software for processing electronic payments and money transfers to and from others; authentication software downloadable from a global computer network and/or stored on recorded computer media; downloadable computer software for banking applications; downloadable authentication software; magnetically encoded credit cards and payment cards; data processing equipment; computers

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Internet services, namely, provision of access to information via the Internet; internet services, namely, provision of access to internet webpages featuring non-downloadable online software for processing electronic payments; internet services, namely, provision of access to internet webpages featuring non-downloadable online authentication software for controlling access to and communication with computers and computer networks; telecommunication access services; telecommunication services, namely, providing access rights to computer networks, including granting of access rights to computer networks for POS banking and automatic cash withdrawal; data processing, namely, data transfer by telecommunication on the Internet, connection of Internet domains and e-mail addresses in computer networks

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Design services for computer software, computer hardware and computer networks, computer code conversion for others; rental of non-downloadable online software for processing electronic payments; rental of non-downloadable online authentication software for controlling access to and communication with computers and computer networks, rental of computer capacity for data processing; data processing, namely, electronic data storage

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Euro Payment Group GmbH **Address** Euro Payment Group GmbH Europa-Allee 52 60327 Frankfurt FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0920T05.USa

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1586600 **International Registration Date** Feb. 05, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Aug. 18, 2020 **Expiration Date** Feb. 05, 2031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79308985 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6669071 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word “HUBS” in stylized black font. The “H” features a white gap in its crossbar making the left side seem disconnected from the right side of the letter. The mark sits against a white background.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1586767 International Registration Date Jan. 18, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computerized on-line ordering services featuring three-dimensional objects being general consumer merchandise which may be obtained through the use of manufacturing services of others; customer service, namely, responding to customer inquiries for others in the field of three-dimensional object manufacturing; price comparison services, namely, compilation and provision of statistical price comparison and ordering information relating to service providers in the field of three dimensional object manufacturing; order fulfillment services, namely, administrative services relating to the acceptance and fulfillment of orders; all of the aforementioned services in the field of producing, modeling and scanning three-dimensional object and being provided by means including electronic channels, including the internet

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For 3D printing, injection molding of plastic, manufacturing services for others in the nature of CNC machining in the field of prototype fabrication of new products for others, sheet metal fabrication, and custom manufacturing services for others, all of the foregoing in the field of two- and three-dimensional objects in the field of prototype fabrication of new products for others; providing information via a website in the field of custom manufacturing for others, including rapid prototype fabrication of new products using various manufacturing machines owned by others, including manufacturing techniques such as 3D printing, injection molding, CNC machining, and sheet metal fabrication, all of the foregoing in the fields of two- and three-dimensional objects in the field of prototype fabrication of new products for others; consulting services in the field custom manufacturing service for others, including rapid prototype fabrication of new products at the request of others using various manufacturing technologies such as 3D printing, injection molding, CNC machining, sheet metal fabrication and
custom manufacturing services of two- and three-dimensional objects in the field of prototype fabrication of new products for others; machine shop services, namely, machining parts for others; custom manufacturing for others in the fields of plastics, metal and mechanical components of consumer goods, namely, components of prototypes of the new products of others; providing information regarding machine shop services in the nature of machining parts for others and molding of custom-designed parts via a computer network in the field of two- and three-dimensional graphical displays of parts for use in analysis and quotation of costs; information services relating to the custom manufacturing services for others in the field of two- and three-dimensional objects in the field of prototype fabrication of new products for others; information services relating to the custom manufacturing services for others, namely, 3D printing and parts molding, the foregoing in the fields of two- and three-dimensional objects; information and consultancy relating to the aforesaid services; including all the aforesaid services provided via electronic channels, including the Internet

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment For Custom designing of hardware, namely, machines, apparatus, instruments, including their parts or systems composed of such machines, apparatus and instruments, the foregoing the field of rapid prototyping for manufacturing of goods for others; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring software platforms featuring technology that allows users to upload models, images, designs, prototypes and files and to receive price quotes to fulfil hardware development and rapid prototyping request, namely, technology that allows users to place and track orders for manufacturing of customer hardware and product designs outsourced to manufacturing technologies owned by third parties; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to upload models, images, designs, prototypes and files and to receive price quotes to fulfil hardware development and rapid prototyping requests, namely, technology that allows users to place and track orders for manufacturing of customer hardware and product designs outsourced to manufacturing technologies owned by third parties; consulting services in the field of new product design and development of three-dimensional objects; informational services related to new product design regarding three dimensional image designs; the aforesaid services also via electronic channels, including the Internet

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name 3D Hubs B.V. Address 3D Hubs B.V. Danzigerkade 23 A NL-1013 AP Amsterdam NETHERLANDS Legal Entity BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP (B.V.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 1005-028UST1

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1586767 International Registration Date Jan. 18, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 20, 2020 Expiration Date Jan. 18, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN

10182
TM 8794 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TREVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79309076 Application Filing Date  Feb. 16, 2021 Registration Number  6669072
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1111242 International Registration Date  Dec. 09, 2011

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chemical preparations for use in industry, namely, ion exchangers, chromatography resins, polymeric ion exchangers, polymeric adsorbents, polymeric catalysts, and polymeric precursors thereof, unprocessed plastics, namely, filter material and polymeric filter material, in each case in particular for use in the food industry and in the biotechnology and pharmaceutical, chemical and petrochemical, water-treating, renewable raw materials and metal-recovery sectors

International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals

For  Laboratory filters and filter systems for industrial laboratory purposes, in particular using plastic filter material or polymeric filter material, ion exchangers, adsorbers, catalysts, polymeric ion exchangers, polymeric adsorbents and polymeric catalysts; chromatography columns, ion exchanger columns, filter columns; laboratory containers and plastic containers for filters, ion exchangers, chromatography resins, polymeric adsorbents and polymeric catalysts, in each case in particular for use in the food industry and in the biotechnology and pharmaceutical, chemical and petrochemical, water-treating, renewable raw materials and metal-recovery sectors

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Chemistry services, research and development in the field of chemistry, developing processes in relation to filtering installations and installations with columns; technical consultancy and technical project planning and implementation for optimising, modifying and reconstructing filter installations and installations with columns, quality checking and quality control, in each case in particular in the fields of chemistry, analytical chemistry, in the food industry and in the biotechnology and pharmaceutical, petrochemical, water-treating, renewable raw materials and metal-recovery sectors and in particular in relation to the development and use of ion exchangers, chromatography resins, polymeric adsorbents and polymeric catalysts
and polymeric precursors thereof

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Rudolf Weinand  **Address**: Rudolf Weinand Finkenweg 4  54470 Bernkastel-Kues  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 885_672

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1111242  **International Registration Date**: Dec. 09, 2011  **Expiration Date**: Dec. 09, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOALA INSPECTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79309163 Application Filing Date  Dec. 29, 2020 Registration Number   6669073
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "INSPECTOR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1587131 International Registration Date  Dec. 29, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Competitive intelligence services; provision of business information and business advisory services relating to e-commerce; collection, systematization, compilation and analysis of business data and information stored in computer databases; analysis of market research data and statistics; compilation and analysis of data and information relating to business management; electronic data processing consultancy; business and marketing research; computerized market research services; provision of market research information; market research conducted using computer databases; market research services regarding Internet usage habits; research services relating to advertising and marketing; web site optimization; business consultancy and business information services provided to enterprises; providing marketing information via web sites; providing business information on websites and web pages; providing business information on product sales data, website traffic, product best sellers, and product launches of businesses, websites and web pages; providing business information on public sales of businesses; business research; consumer research; market studies; statistical evaluation of market research data; business advisory services relating to sales promotion; sales promotion for others; business management consultancy services provided via the Internet
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Downloadable computer software for collecting and processing information in the field of e-commerce; downloadable computer software that provides an online database with information on market research; downloadable computer software for enabling searching of data in the field of product sales, website traffic, product best sellers and product launches; plug-in, being downloadable software for conducting business research; downloadable computer software for processing business data; downloadable computer software for collecting and processing sales data; downloadable computer software for analyzing
business data; downloadable computer software for providing competitive intelligence services; downloadable computer software for the provision of information and advisory services all relating to e-commerce; downloadable computer software for collecting and analyzing data and information relating to business management; downloadable computer software for providing business consultancy and business information to enterprises; downloadable computer software for providing business information on websites and web pages; downloadable computer software for providing information on product sales data, website traffic, product best sellers and product launches of businesses, websites and web pages; downloadable computer software for providing business information on public sales of businesses; downloadable computer software for conducting business research; downloadable computer software for conducting consumer research; downloadable computer software for conducting market studies; downloadable computer application software for mobile telephones for providing information on product sales data, website traffic, product best sellers and product launches of businesses, websites and web pages

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  GORILLA TECHNOLOGIES LTD  **Address**  GORILLA TECHNOLOGIES LTD  40 Tagor Street  6920342 Tel Aviv  ISRAEL  **Legal Entity**  Limited Company (Ltd)  **State or Country Where Organized**  ISRAEL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  1287.0028

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1587131  **International Registration Date**  Dec. 29, 2020

**Expiration Date**  Dec. 29, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OFD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79309177 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6669074
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1587166 International Registration Date Nov. 04, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machinery for earthmoving; Machinery for civil engineering, namely, tunnel boring machines, machines for drilling onshore foundations; machines for drilling offshore foundations; machines for drilling shafts; Machinery for mining; mineworking machines; Mining drill machines; Drilling rigs for the mining industry; Drilling rigs for offshore drilling; Drilling rigs for drilling on land; construction machines, namely, tunnel boring machines, machines for drilling onshore foundations; drilling heads being parts of parts of machines; mine borers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Mining extraction; advice on civil engineering; drilling of tunnels; construction of foundations; underground construction work relating to the erection of a foundation; creation of holes in the ground; construction of underground shafts; drilling of wells; creation of offshore foundations for structures; installation, repair and maintenance of mining equipment; installation, repair and repair and maintenance of mining machinery; installation, repair and maintenance of construction machinery and equipment; installation, repair and maintenance of drilling rigs for offshore drilling; installation, repair and maintenance of drilling rigs for onshore drilling; rental of construction machinery and equipment for construction, demolition of buildings, building cleaning and maintenance work; rental of construction machinery and equipment; rental of mining machines and apparatus; rental of drilling rigs for offshore drilling; rental of drilling rigs for onshore drilling
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Engineering; research in the field of construction machinery; research in the field of mining machinery; research in the field of earth drilling machines; research in the field of building construction; surveying; advice to engineers relating to civil engineering; construction drafting; technical underwater research; engineering services, namely, technical project planning

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Herrenknecht AG Address Herrenknecht AG Schlehenweg 2 77963 Schwana FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60898.005U1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1587166 International Registration Date Nov. 04, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 04, 2020 Expiration Date Nov. 04, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) OPAC CREATE TO INNOVATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79309188  Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2020  Registration Number  6669075
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date
Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1587196  International Registration Date  Nov. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Color run prevention laundry sheets; pre-moistened cosmetic tissues; pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; tissues impregnated
with cosmetic lotions; tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser; baby
wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing compounds for use on the face;
disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene; disposable wipes impregnated
with cleaning chemicals or compounds for industrial and commercial use; fabric softeners for laundry use; balms, other than
for medical purposes, balms, other than for medical purposes, namely, after-shave balms and non medicated balms for use on
hair, skin and lips; hair conditioners; gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes; cosmetics; cosmetics for animals; cosmetics for
children; cosmetic creams; dentifrices; deodorants for pets; deodorants for human beings or for animals; detergents, other than
for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes, namely laundry detergents, not liquid; vaginal washes for
personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; after-shave lotions; hair lotions; lotions for cosmetic purposes; lip glosses; beauty
masks; cosmetic kits comprised of concealer, primer, setting spray, highlighter, contour, lip gloss, lip balm, bronzer, non-
medicated cosmetics, moisturizers, night creams, face oils, face mists, face essences, neck creams, face wash, face cleanser,
face exfoliators, makeup remover, toner, face serums, eye creams, eye correction serum, eye gel, face masks, sheet masks,
eyebrow gel, eyebrow cosmetics; cosmetic oils for toilet purposes; oils for cosmetic purposes; pomades for cosmetic purposes;
non medicated toiletry preparations; cosmetic preparations for skin care; perfumery; perfumes, namely perfumes for laundry
purpose; shaving soap; bath soap; shampoos; shampoos for animals; stain removers; nail varnish removers; cloths impregnated
with a detergent for cleaning
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Custom manufacture for third parties of color run prevention laundry sheets, pre-moistened cosmetic tissues, pre-moistened cosmetic wipes, tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions, tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations, wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser, baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations, disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing compounds for use on the face, disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene, disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning chemicals or compounds for industrial and commercial use, fabric softeners for laundry use, balms, other than for medical purposes, balms, other than for medical purposes, namely, after-shave balms and non medicated balms for use on hair, skin and lips, hair conditioners, gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes, cosmetics, cosmetics for animals, cosmetics for children, cosmetic creams, dentifrices, deodorants for pets, deodorants for human beings or for animals, detergents, other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes, namely, laundry detergents, not liquid, vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes, after-shave lotions, hair lotions, lotions for cosmetic purposes, lip glosses, beauty masks, cosmetic kits comprised of concealer, primer, setting spray, highlighter, contour, lip gloss, lip balm, bronzer, non-medicated cosmetics, moisturizers, night creams, face oils, face mists, face essences, neck creams, face wash, face cleanser, face exfoliators, makeup remover, toner, face serums, eye creams, eye correction serum, eye gel, face masks, sheet masks, eyebrow gel, eyebrow cosmetics, cosmetic oils for toilet purposes, oils for cosmetic purposes, pomades for cosmetic purposes, non medicated toiletry preparations, cosmetic preparations for skin care, perfumery, perfumes, namely, perfumes for laundry purpose, shaving soap, bath soap, shampoos, shampoos for animals, stain removers, nail varnish removers, cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106

International Class Title Material Treatment

For Product research, design and development in the field of color run prevention laundry sheets, pre-moistened cosmetic tissues, pre-moistened cosmetic wipes, tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions, tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations, wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser, baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations, disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing compounds for use on the face, disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene, disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning chemicals or compounds for industrial and commercial use, fabric softeners for laundry use, balms, other than for medical purposes, balms, other than for medical purposes, namely, after-shave balms and non medicated balms for use on hair, skin and lips, hair conditioners, gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes, cosmetics, cosmetics for animals, cosmetics for children, cosmetic creams, dentifrices, deodorants for pets, deodorants for human beings or for animals, detergents, other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes, namely, laundry detergents, not liquid, vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes, after-shave lotions, hair lotions, lotions for cosmetic purposes, lip glosses, beauty masks, cosmetic kits comprised of concealer, primer, setting spray, highlighter, contour, lip gloss, lip balm, bronzer, non-medicated cosmetics, moisturizers, night creams, face oils, face mists, face essences, neck creams, face wash, face cleanser, face exfoliators, makeup remover, toner, face serums, eye creams, eye correction serum, eye gel, face masks, sheet masks, eyebrow gel, eyebrow cosmetics, cosmetic oils for toilet purposes, oils for cosmetic purposes, pomades for cosmetic purposes, non medicated toiletry preparations, cosmetic preparations for skin care, perfumery, perfumes, namely, perfumes for laundry purpose, shaving soap, bath soap, shampoos, shampoos for animals, stain removers, nail varnish removers, cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  O-PAC S.R.L.  Address  O-PAC S.R.L. Via al Mognago 42  I-23848 OGGIONO (LECCO)  ITALY Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JNP0409TUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1587196  International Registration Date  Nov. 23, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 22, 2020  Expiration Date  Nov. 23, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) S SAUERESSIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79309201  Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2020  Registration Number 6669076
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording S SAUERESSIG with S in blue and grey and SAUERESSIG in blue. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) blue and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1587238  International Registration Date Sep. 21, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printing dies being parts of industrial printing machines; parts of printing and embossing machines, namely, printing cylinders, printing plates, rollers, embossing calenders, screen printing stencils, embossing rollers, steel cores for embossing rollers and rollers for the coating industry; steel cores for print cylinders being parts of industrial printing machines; storage machines and racks for print cylinders, namely, machine operated platforms capable of elevation above ground level and used for storage; embossing and heat embossing machines for the indexed embossing of packaging, wall hangings and foils; laminating machines for manufacturing duplex wall hangings; machines for manufacturing coatings of plastic and paper for packaging and wall hangings; installations for manufacturing soft and hard PVC films, mainly consisting of extruders and rollers; machines for the recycling of plastic waste; laboratory machines, namely, automated washers for laboratory equipment; machines for manufacturing photo engravings using the autotype process; machines for manufacturing rotary screen printing photo stencils on rastered and unrastered steel matrices using the galvanic process; cooling, preheating and tempering rollers being parts of industrial printing machines, calendering rollers of ductile cast-iron or steel for processing fabrics and films being parts of industrial printing machines, rollers being parts for machines for the paper, textile and plastic processing industries; electrode calendering machines for the assembly of battery cells; cutting dies for use with machine tool; machine tools, namely rotary cutting dies for stamping and die-cutting, grooving and embossing for the packaging industry
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery
For Administrative order processing for others, namely, compilation of data in computer databases for others; advertising; advertising agency services

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Repair, maintenance and reconditioning of printing machines, embossing machines, lamination coating machines, coating machines, finishing machines, laser marking machines and engraving machines; repair, maintenance, reconditioning, refurbishing and installation of printing and embossing tools, in particular embossing rollers, steel cores for embossing rollers, rollers for the coating industry, printing plates, embossing plates, rollers, gravure cylinders, jacks, colour testing apparatus, laboratory laminating machines, embossing dies, screen printing stencils, steel cores, sleeves and embossing calenders; conversion and modification of printing machines, embossing machines, lamination coating machines, coating machines, finishing machines, laser marking machines and engraving machines

**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

For Printing; embossing services, namely, embossing words, designs or images on paper, textiles, glass, metal, wood and plastic materials; surface finishing, namely, paper finishing; finishing of printed and embossed products, namely, paper finishing; galvanizing and etching of paper, textiles, glass, metal, wood and plastic materials, for others; consultancy in the field of printing; custom manufacture of printing and embossing tools, in particular embossing rollers, steel cores for embossing rollers, rollers for the coating industry, printing plates, embossing plates, rollers, gravure cylinders, jacks, colour testing apparatus, laboratory laminating machines, embossing dies, screen printing stencils, steel cores, sleeves and embossing calenders; metal treating and transformation, in particular application and removal of surface coatings, including chromium plating and dechroming as well as nickel plating and removal of nickel plating; applying decorative and protective coatings to metal by means of galvanization; priming, namely, treatment of metal; impregnating, namely, dyeing of textiles; finishing of textiles; paint mixing services; cutting of textiles; calendering, namely, applying finishes to textiles; bindery services for others, namely, perforating of printed materials; laminating and applying finishes to paper, textiles, non-woven fabrics, laminates, composite materials, plastics, cardboard, sheets, metals, glass, artificial leather, leather, particle board and wood

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title** Material Treatment

For Engineering services; quality control for others; graphic design services; industrial design; styling, namely, industrial design; development and design of interior decor; design and development of setting copy, in particular pattern roll embossing, for the manufacture of printing and embossing forms; technical consultancy with regard to the installation and operation of production installations, namely, engineering consultation; design of printing dies, embossing rollers, steel cores for embossing rollers, rollers for the coating industry, screen printing stencils, embossing cylinders and other parts of machines featuring a design to be printed or embossed, for others; design and development of computer hardware and software; engineering services in the development of tools and in the production of printing plates, rollers for printing machines, rotary gravure cylinders, cutting dies and tools for embossing machines; technical consultancy in the construction of printing, embossing and finishing tools, namely printing plates, rollers for printing machines, rotary gravure cylinders, cutting dies and tools for embossing machines, namely, engineering consultation
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Matthews International Corporation  Address  Matthews International Corporation  Two NorthShore Center Pittsburgh US-PA 15212  UNITED STATES  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  061164

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1587238  International Registration Date  Sep. 21, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 17, 2020  Expiration Date  Sep. 21, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J

10194
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79309232 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6669077
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1587313 International Registration Date Nov. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Color run prevention laundry sheets; pre-moistened cosmetic tissues; pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser; baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing compounds for use on the face; disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene; disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning chemicals or compounds for industrial and commercial use; fabric softeners for laundry use; balms, other than for medical purposes, balms, other than for medical purposes, namely, after-shave balms and non medicated balms for use on hair, skin and lips; hair conditioners; gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes; cosmetics; cosmetics for animals; cosmetics for children; cosmetic creams; dentifrices; deodorants for pets; deodorants for human beings or for animals; detergents, other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes, namely laundry detergents, not liquid; vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; after-shave lotions; hair lotions; lotions for cosmetic purposes; lip glosses; beauty masks; cosmetic kits comprised of concealer, primer, setting spray, highlighter, contour, lip gloss, lip balm, bronzer, non-medicated cosmetics, moisturizers, night creams, face oils, face mists, face essences, neck creams, face wash, face cleanser, face exfoliators, makeup remover, toner, face serums, eye creams, eye correction serum, eye gel, face masks, sheet masks, eyebrow gel, eyebrow cosmetics; cosmetic oils for toilet purposes; oils for cosmetic purposes; pomades for cosmetic purposes; non medicated toiletry preparations; cosmetic preparations for skin care; perfumery; perfumes, namely perfumes for laundry purpose; shaving soap; bath soap; shampoos; shampoos for animals; stain removers; nail varnish removers; cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning
**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For**  Custom manufacture for third parties of color run prevention laundry sheets, pre-moistened cosmetic tissues, pre-moistened cosmetic wipes, tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions, tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations, wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser, baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations, disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing compounds for use on the face, disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene, disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning chemicals or compounds for industrial and commercial use, fabric softeners for laundry use, balms, other than for medical purposes, balms, other than for medical purposes, namely, after-shave balms and non medicated balms for use on hair, skin and lips, hair conditioners, gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes, cosmetics, cosmetics for animals, cosmetics for children, cosmetic creams, dentifrices, deodorants for pets, deodorants for human beings or for animals, detergents, other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes, namely, laundry detergents, not liquid, vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes, after-shave lotions, hair lotions, lotions for cosmetic purposes, lip glosses, beauty masks, cosmetic kits comprised of concealer, primer, setting spray, highlighter, contour, lip gloss, lip balm, bronzer, non-medicated cosmetics, moisturizers, night creams, face oils, face mists, face essences, neck creams, face wash, face cleanser, face exfoliators, makeup remover, toner, face serums, eye creams, eye correction serum, eye gel, face masks, sheet masks, eyebrow gel, eyebrow cosmetics, cosmetic oils for toilet purposes, oils for cosmetic purposes, pomades for cosmetic purposes, non medicated toiletry preparations, cosmetic preparations for skin care, perfumery, perfumes, namely, perfumes for laundry purpose, shaving soap, bath soap, shampoos, shampoos for animals, stain removers, nail varnish removers, cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Material Treatment

**For**  Product research, design and development in the field of color run prevention laundry sheets, pre-moistened cosmetic tissues, pre-moistened cosmetic wipes, tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions, tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations, wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser, baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations, disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing compounds for use on the face, disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene, disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning chemicals or compounds for industrial and commercial use, fabric softeners for laundry use, balms, other than for medical purposes, balms, other than for medical purposes, namely, after-shave balms and non medicated balms for use on hair, skin and lips, hair conditioners, gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes, cosmetics, cosmetics for animals, cosmetics for children, cosmetic creams, dentifrices, deodorants for pets, deodorants for human beings or for animals, detergents, other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes, namely, laundry detergents, not liquid, vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes, after-shave lotions, hair lotions, lotions for cosmetic purposes, lip glosses, beauty masks, cosmetic kits comprised of concealer, primer, setting spray, highlighter, contour, lip gloss, lip balm, bronzer, non-medicated cosmetics, moisturizers, night creams, face oils, face mists, face essences, neck creams, face wash, face cleanser, face exfoliators, makeup remover, toner, face serums, eye creams, eye correction serum, eye gel, face masks, sheet masks, eyebrow gel, eyebrow cosmetics, cosmetic oils for toilet purposes, oils for cosmetic purposes, pomades for cosmetic purposes, non medicated toiletry preparations, cosmetic preparations for skin care, perfumery, perfumes, namely, perfumes for laundry purpose, shaving soap, bath soap, shampoos, shampoos for animals, stain removers, nail varnish removers, cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning
**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  O-PAC S.R.L.  **Address**  O-PAC S.R.L.  Via al Mognago 42  I-23848 OGGIONO (LECCO)  ITALY

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  JNP0407TUS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1587313  **International Registration Date**  Nov. 23, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Oct. 22, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Nov. 23, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79309253 Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2020 Registration Number  6669078
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1587355 International Registration Date  Nov. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Color run prevention laundry sheets; pre-moistened cosmetic tissues; pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser; baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing compounds for use on the face; disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene; disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning chemicals or compounds for industrial and commercial use; fabric softeners for laundry use; balms, other than for medical purposes, balms, other than for medical purposes, namely, after-shave balms and non medicated balms for use on hair, skin and lips; hair conditioners; gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes; cosmetics; cosmetics for animals; cosmetics for children; cosmetic creams; dentifrices; deodorants for pets; deodorants for human beings or for animals; detergents, other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes, namely laundry detergents, not liquid; vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; after-shave lotions; hair lotions; lotions for cosmetic purposes; lip glosses; beauty masks; cosmetic kits comprised of concealer, primer, setting spray, highlighter, contour, lip gloss, lip balm, bronzer, non-medicated cosmetics, moisturizers, night creams, face oils, face mists, face essences, neck creams, face wash, face cleanser, face exfoliators, makeup remover, toner, face serums, eye creams, eye correction serum, eye gel, face masks, sheet masks, eyebrow gel, eyebrow cosmetics; cosmetic oils for toilet purposes; oils for cosmetic purposes; pomades for cosmetic purposes; non medicated toiletry preparations; cosmetic preparations for skin care; perfumery; perfumes, namely perfumes for laundry purpose; shaving soap; bath soap; shampoos; shampoos for animals; stain removers; nail varnish removers; cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning
For Custom manufacture for third parties of color run prevention laundry sheets, pre-moistened cosmetic tissues, pre-moistened cosmetic wipes, tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions, tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations, wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser, baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations, disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing compounds for use on the face, disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene, disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning chemicals or compounds for industrial and commercial use, fabric softeners for laundry use, balms, other than for medical purposes, balms, other than for medical purposes, namely, after-shave balms and non medicated balms for use on hair, skin and lips, hair conditioners, gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes, cosmetics, cosmetics for animals, cosmetics for children, cosmetic creams, dentifrices, deodorants for pets, deodorants for human beings or for animals, detergents, other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes, namely, laundry detergents, not liquid, vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes, after-shave lotions, hair lotions, lotions for cosmetic purposes, lip glosses, beauty masks, cosmetic kits comprised of concealer, primer, setting spray, highlighter, contour, lip gloss, lip balm, bronzer, non-medicated cosmetics, moisturizers, night creams, face oils, face mists, face essences, neck creams, face wash, face cleanser, face exfoliators, makeup remover, toner, face serums, eye creams, eye correction serum, eye gel, face masks, sheet masks, eyebrow gel, eyebrow cosmetics, cosmetic oils for toilet purposes, oils for cosmetic purposes, pomades for cosmetic purposes, non medicated toiletry preparations, cosmetic preparations for skin care, perfumery, perfumes, namely, perfumes for laundry purpose, shaving soap, bath soap, shampoos, shampoos for animals, stain removers, nail varnish removers, cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning

For Product research, design and development in the field of color run prevention laundry sheets, pre-moistened cosmetic tissues, pre-moistened cosmetic wipes, tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions, tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations, wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser, baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations, disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing compounds for use on the face, disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene, disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning chemicals or compounds for industrial and commercial use, fabric softeners for laundry use, balms, other than for medical purposes, balms, other than for medical purposes, namely, after-shave balms and non medicated balms for use on hair, skin and lips, hair conditioners, gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes, cosmetics, cosmetics for animals, cosmetics for children, cosmetic creams, dentifrices, deodorants for pets, deodorants for human beings or for animals, detergents, other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes, namely, laundry detergents, not liquid, vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes, after-shave lotions, hair lotions, lotions for cosmetic purposes, lip glosses, beauty masks, cosmetic kits comprised of concealer, primer, setting spray, highlighter, contour, lip gloss, lip balm, bronzer, non-medicated cosmetics, moisturizers, night creams, face oils, face mists, face essences, neck creams, face wash, face cleanser, face exfoliators, makeup remover, toner, face serums, eye creams, eye correction serum, eye gel, face masks, sheet masks, eyebrow gel, eyebrow cosmetics, cosmetic oils for toilet purposes, oils for cosmetic purposes, pomades for cosmetic purposes, non medicated toiletry preparations, cosmetic preparations for skin care, perfumery, perfumes, namely, perfumes for laundry purpose, shaving soap, bath soap, shampoos, shampoos for animals, stain removers, nail varnish removers, cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning
**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  O-PAC S.R.L.  **Address**  O-PAC S.R.L.  Via al Mognago 42  I-23848 OGGIONO (LECCO)  ITALY

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  JNP0408TUS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1587355  **International Registration Date**  Nov. 23, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Oct. 22, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Nov. 23, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BARBER & BUTCHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79309304 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6669079
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1587501 International Registration Date Nov. 25, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery; key rings and key chains, and charms therefor; bracelets; Jewelry chains; rings; necklaces; clocks; clocks and watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Luggage; travelling bags; wallets and all-purpose carrying bags; rucksacks; attaché cases; bumbags; bucket handbags; ladies' handbags; purses; luggage tags; straps for luggage; suitcases; handbags; gentlemen's handbags; credit card cases; toiletry bags sold empty; umbrellas; travelling trunks; roller suitcases; sports packs; bags for sports; textile shopping bags; gym bags; cross-body bags; weekend bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Entertainment services, namely, conducting parties; planning and conducting of parties; entertainment services provided at discotheques; cabarets and discotheques; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; musical floor shows provided at performance venues; Discotheque services; organizing entertainment, sporting and cultural events and activities; dance events; arranging and presenting of live performances; production of entertainment and music shows; entertainer services in the nature of live performances by an actor; publication of printed matter; providing entertainment information
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Organization of fashion shows for commercial and promotional purposes; Promoting sports competitions and events for others; organization of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; organisation of exhibitions and events for commercial or advertising purposes; organisation of events for commercial and advertising purposes; Providing marketing of special events; franchising services providing business assistance, namely, assistance in business management, organization, and promotion; advice in the running of establishments as franchisees; advisory services relating to publicity for franchisees; providing assistance in the management of franchised businesses; franchising services providing marketing assistance; advertising, marketing and promotional services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Sunglasses; glasses, sunglasses and contact lenses; cases for sunglasses

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Underwear; track jackets; sweatpants; gym suits; folk costumes; tennis socks; sweat shorts; sweat jackets; tank tops; tracksuit bottoms; tee-shirts; sweat shirts; sweaters; socks; shorts; swimming trunks; neck scarves; rainwear; polo shirts; parkas; caps being headwear; coats; dresses; hooded pullovers; short trousers; jogging sets; denim jackets; denim jeans; denims; jackets; outerclothing for men; shirt-jacs; shirts; gloves; baby clothes in the nature of one-piece bodysuits; printed t-shirts; Sportswear, namely, sports over uniforms; bomber jackets; chino pants; down jackets; waist belts; baseball caps; footwear; headwear; trousers

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Distorted People GmbH **Address** Distorted People GmbH Lindwurmstr. 122 80337 München FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 20/2598-PG

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1587501 **International Registration Date** Nov. 25, 2020 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** May 26, 2020 **Expiration Date** Nov. 25, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79309336</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6669080</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a design of a single dried leaf.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1587607</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Sake; fruit extracts, alcoholic; shochu; wine; rice alcohol; brandy; vodka; whisky; yellow rice wine; alcoholic beverages, except beer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shanghai Ming Yin International Trading Co., Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shanghai Ming Yin International Trading Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>Pilot Free Trade Zone 314400 Shanghai CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>yoomarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1587607</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
<th>Feb. 20, 2031</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** REHOOK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79309338</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2020</td>
<td>6669081</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration**

International Number: 1587615
International Registration Date: Sep. 04, 2020
Expiration Date: Sep. 04, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Air pumps, hand-operated; hand tools, namely, adjustable wrenches; bicycle tools, namely, hand tools for repair and maintenance of bicycles; hand tools, namely, clamps; cycle chain fitting tools, namely, pliers and wrenches; hand operated cycling mini-tools, namely, tire levers, pliers, wrenches, spoke keys, and hex key wrenches; hand-operated hack saws; Hand tools, namely, hammers; hand-operated tools, namely, tire levers, wrenches, spoke keys, hex key wrenches; hand tools for construction, repair and maintenance of bicycles; hand tools for cycle repair and maintenance; pliers; hand saws; screwdrivers, non-electric; spanner; tyre removers, namely, hand-operated tools for removing bicycle tires; hand tools, namely, wrenches; tool kits for bicycle repair comprising hand-operated tools, namely, tire levers, wrenches, spoke keys, hex key wrenches, screwdriver heads, tire puncture repair patches

**International Classes**

8 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 23, 28, 44
International Class Title: Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: BAMBUSA LTD
Address: BAMBUSA LTD Stoneleigh London Road, Attleborough, Norfolk NR17 2DD UNITED KINGDOM
Legal Entity: Company Limited by Shares
State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number: 1587615
International Registration Date: Sep. 04, 2020
Expiration Date: Sep. 04, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HONEYCLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79309545 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Registration Number   6669082 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1588108 International Registration Date Jan. 27, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifier filters for removing chemicals for domestic use; air purifier filters for removing ozone for domestic use; humidifier air filters; electric air drier filters; rotors being component parts for air dryers; air purifier filters being component parts for air purifiers; air conditioning apparatus filters being component parts for air conditioning apparatus; filters for electric air deodorizing apparatus being component parts for electric air deodorizing apparatus
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Filters for removing ozone being component parts for document printers; deodorizing filters being component parts for document printers; filters for removing ozone being component parts for photocopying machines; deodorizing filters being component parts for photocopying machines; filters for removing ozone being component parts for electronic machines used as office automation equipment in particular photocopiers, document printers, high-speed photocopiers, digital color copiers, digital photo printers and laser document printers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NICHIAS Corporation Address NICHIAS Corporation  6-1, Hatchobori 1-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-8555 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NCHS-04-128
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1588108  International Registration Date  Jan. 27, 2021
Expiration Date  Jan. 27, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79309597 Application Filing Date  Nov. 06, 2020 Registration Number  6669083 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two Chinese characters above the stylized wording "YUTONG". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "YU TONG" and this means "pass through" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1588226 International Registration Date  Nov. 06, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing construction information; drilling of wells; upholstering; heating equipment installation and repair; electric appliance installation and repair; vehicle maintenance and repair; clock and watch repair; strong-room maintenance and repair; painting services; retreading of tires; maintenance, dry cleaning and disinfecting of furniture; burglar alarm installation and repair
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YUTONG BUS CO., LTD. Address  YUTONG BUS CO., LTD. Yutong Road, Guancheng District, Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1588226 International Registration Date  Nov. 06, 2020 Expiration Date  Nov. 06, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BERARMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79309604
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 05, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6669084
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the fancy word "BERARMA," next to which, at the right side, there is a circle containing an arrow on the right, three curved lines in the center, and a straight line on the left.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1588237
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 05, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pumps for machines; oleodynamic pumps; valves for pumps; oleodynamic valves being machine parts; valves being parts of machines
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BERARMA S.R.L.
- **Address**: BERARMA S.R.L. VIA PARINI 9 I-40033 CASALECCHIO DI RENO (BO) ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1588237
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 05, 2021
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 02, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Feb. 05, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GORYO CHEMICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79309723 Application Filing Date  Dec. 21, 2020 Registration Number  6669085
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CHEMICAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1588502 International Registration Date  Dec. 21, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the diagnosis and treatment, and the prevention of breast, brain, colorectal and gastro-intestinal cancer; pharmaceutical preparations and substances used for detecting body fluids; pharmaceutical preparations and substances used for detecting pancreatic fluids; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the diagnosis and treatment, or the prevention of cancer; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the diagnosis and treatment, or the prevention of digestive system disorders; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the diagnosis and treatment, or the prevention of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the diagnosis and treatment, or the prevention of hyperlipidemia diseases; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the diagnosis and treatment, or the prevention of gastrointestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the diagnosis and treatment, or the prevention of hypoglycemia; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the diagnosis and treatment, or the prevention of sarcoma; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the diagnosis and treatment, or the prevention of immune system diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the diagnosis and treatment, or the prevention of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the diagnosis and treatment, or the prevention of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the diagnosis and treatment, or the prevention of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the diagnosis and treatment, or the prevention of multiple sclerosis; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the diagnosis and treatment, or the prevention of cardiovascular diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for treating peripheral nervous system disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for treating central nervous system disorders; diagnostic biomarker reagents for medical purposes; veterinary diagnostic reagents; fluorescent diagnostic reagents for veterinary purposes; fluorescent diagnostic test reagents for veterinary purposes; diagnostic test reagents for medical purposes; fluorescent diagnostic test reagents for medical purposes; fluorescent diagnostic reagents for
medical purposes; pharmaceutical preparations and other preparations for destroying vermin, fungicides, herbicides; fluorescent tracer agent for medical diagnostics or veterinary purposes; chemical reagents for veterinary purposes; fluorescent chemical reagents for veterinary purposes; chemical reagents for medical purposes; fluorescent chemical reagents for medical purposes; reagents for medical purposes; fluorescent reagents for medical purposes; medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of body fluids; medical diagnostic reagents and analysis samples for testing of body fluids; medical fluorescent diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of body fluids; medical fluorescent diagnostic reagents and analysis samples for testing of body fluids; medical clinical diagnostic reagents; fluorescent reagents for the clinical diagnosis; therapeutic drugs and agents, namely, agents for the treatment of malignant tumors

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**For**  Reagents for research purposes; reagents for chemical analyses other than for medical or veterinary purposes; reagents for use in scientific apparatus for chemical or biological analysis; diagnostic reagents for scientific or research use; diagnostic reagents and preparations, except for medical or veterinary use; chemicals, namely, chemicals used in industry, sulfonates, chemicals for use in agriculture, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  
**International Class Title** Chemicals

**For**  Medical testing services using fluorescent reagents for diagnostic or treatment purposes; medical analysis services for the analysis, diagnosis, and treatment of patients using fluorescent reagents provided by medical laboratories; medical analysis for the diagnosis and treatment of persons; medical diagnostic services; medical evaluation of breast, brain, colorectal and gastro-intestinal cancer; medical diagnostic services using fluorescent reagents; medical evaluation services of breast, brain, colorectal and gastro-intestinal cancer using fluorescent reagents; diagnosis of diseases; diagnosis of diseases using fluorescent reagents; diagnosis of cancer; diagnosis of cancer using fluorescent reagents; medical testing services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of disease; medical testing services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of disease using fluorescent reagents; medical analysis services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of disease using fluorescent reagents provided by medical laboratories; medical analysis services for diagnostic and treatment purposes provided by medical laboratories; medical analysis for the diagnosis of cancer; cancer screening services; cancer screening services using fluorescent reagents; medical services for the analysis of samples taken from patients provided by medical laboratories; fluorescence imaging examination for the medical diagnosis or treatment; providing information in the field of cancer prevention, screening, diagnosis and treatment; providing medical information; providing medical information on diagnosis using fluorescent reagents; providing information on medical diagnosis using fluorescent reagents; medical analysis for the diagnosis of cancer using fluorescent reagents; rental of medical apparatus and installations; rental of medical diagnostic apparatus and installations; rental of medical diagnostic apparatus using fluorescent reagents and medical apparatus and installations using fluorescent reagents; rental of medical measuring apparatus

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes
# OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Goryo Chemical, Inc.  
**Address**  Goryo Chemical, Inc. EAREE Bldg. 5F, 35-100, Kita-8jo-Nishi 18-chome, Chuo-ku JAPAN  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

# ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  TOYO0009WOUS

# INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1588502  
**International Registration Date**  Dec. 21, 2020  
**Expiration Date**  Dec. 21, 2030

# EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
GENIOUSLY VEGAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79309753 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6669086 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VEGAN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1588595 International Registration Date Jan. 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vegan meat substitutes; vegan meat substitutes containing vegetable and/or legume and/or soy ingredients; vegan legume-based meat substitutes; vegan soy-based meat substitutes; vegan vegetable-based meat substitutes; vegan prepared meals consisting primarily of meat substitutes; vegan prepared meals consisting primarily of meat substitutes and/or vegetables; vegan frozen meals consisting primarily of meat substitutes; vegan frozen meals consisting primarily of meat substitutes and/or vegetables
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PISGAT SHIR TRADING LTD Address PISGAT SHIR TRADING LTD 16 Torah Mitzion Street Jerusalem ISRAEL 9440125 Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL
Owner Name DAVID BITON Address DAVID BITON 56 Shmuel Tamir Street Jerusalem ISRAEL 9781256 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ISRAEL

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1588595 International Registration Date Jan. 06, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 08, 2020 Expiration Date Jan. 06, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ISAMUAЕ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 31, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669087</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1588826 |
| International Registration Date | Mar. 31, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cakes of toilet soap; perfumes in solid form; air fragrancing preparations; lipstick; make-up; shaving preparations; cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; cosmetic preparations for baths; body scrubs; non-medicated mouthwashes; non-medicated bath preparations; shampoos; cosmetic sunscreen preparations; non-medicated toiletry preparations; hand cleaners [hand cleaning preparations]; nail strengtheners; nail care preparations; cosmetic preparations for skin care; non-medicated liquid soaps; toothpaste; cuticle cream; incense; perfumes; hair rinses; preparations for setting hair; hair spray; beauty masks; pre-moistened cosmetic tissues; depilatories; tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; make-up removing preparations; cosmetics |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ISAMUAЕ Corporation |
| Address | ISAMUAЕ Corporation 2F, 43, Mallijae-ro 35-gil, Jung-gu Seoul 04502 REPUBLIC OF KOREA |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1588826 |
| International Registration Date | Mar. 31, 2021 |
| Section 67 Priority Claim | Feb. 15, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | Mar. 31, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRANZON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79309852 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6669088
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three Chinese characters on the top-right above the stylized wording "GRANZON", all to the right of a design of a plant formed by a diamond shape in the center, two triangles above either upper side of it, and two quadrilaterals to the outer sides of the triangles. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "GU LAN SEN" and this means "ancient", "orchid", "forest" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1588859 International Registration Date Feb. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Starters for motors and engines; embossing machines; axles for machines; shaft couplings for machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Personnel management consultancy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Computer peripheral devices; cameras; batteries, electric; cell phones; measures, namely, measuring tapes; signs, luminous; headphones; telescopes; alarms, namely, fire alarms; weighing apparatus and instruments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Dongguan jiazixing Hardware Products Co., Ltd. Address   Dongguan jiazixing Hardware Products Co., Ltd.  Workshop 1, building 1, No.12, Lane 6, Chibu village, Yufeng community, Zhangmu CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   DF211100044

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1588859  International Registration Date   Feb. 08, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 07, 2020  Expiration Date   Feb. 08, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HARMON, RAYMOND E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHINRYO HEALTHCARE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79309879</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 28, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669089</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two horizontally intertwined spirals in light brown and dark brown displayed above the word "SHINRYO" in black, which appears above "HEALTHCARE" in black.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) light brown, dark brown, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTHCARE"
- **Translation**: The wording "SHINRYO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1588919
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 28, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **For**: Antivirals; antiviral spray; towels of paper impregnated with antivirals; dietary supplements; nutritional supplements; lacteal flour for babies; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; beverages for babies; food for babies

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **For**: Hygienic hand towels of paper; towels of paper

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **For**: Cosmetics; cosmetic creams; hair creams; skin creams; non-medicated soaps; cosmetic soaps; hair shampoo; hair conditioners; non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; dentifrices; toothpaste; perfumery; incense

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently**: 66A
- **Yes**
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SHINRYO CORPORATION Address   SHINRYO CORPORATION  9-22, Kurosaki 3-chome, Yahatanishi-ku, Kitakyushu-shi Fukuoka 8 JAPAN Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   9036/0024TUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1588919 International Registration Date   Dec. 28, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Dec. 18, 2020 Expiration Date   Dec. 28, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SENTRYLINE-M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79309919 Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number  6669090
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1557566 International Registration Date  Aug. 26, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barricades of metal for roads; barricades of metal for highways; metal wire fences for roads; road safety barrier systems for roads, made of metal; flexible road safety wire barrier systems of metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FLETCHER BUILDING HOLDINGS LIMITED Address  FLETCHER BUILDING HOLDINGS LIMITED 810 Great South Road, Penrose Auckland 1061 NEW ZEALAND Legal Entity  Limited Company State or Country Where Organized  NEW ZEALAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1557566 International Registration Date  Aug. 26, 2020
Expiration Date  Aug. 26, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
Mark Literal(s) LES COULEURS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79309944 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6669091
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LES COULEURS" where the "C" in "COULEURS" is formed by a wave-like design. Disclaimer "LES COULEURS" Translation The English translation of "LES COULEURS" is "colors".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1588972 International Registration Date Nov. 12, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Colors, namely, colorants, synthetic resin colors, oil colors, mineral wall paints and powder coatings used as paints for interior and exterior use, emulsion paints and lacquers, oil paints, watercolor paints, tints being powdered paint additives, wood stains; paints, colorants, pigments; dyes, namely, dyes for wood, synthetic dyes, fabric dyes, oil soluble dyes, natural dyes, dyes for use with or on textiles and fabrics, rapid dye, basic dyes; varnishes, lacquers; preservative coatings against rust and against deterioration of wood surfaces; dyestuffs; mordants, namely, mordant dyes, wood mordants, mordants for fabric and textiles, mordants for leather, aluminum mordants for wood, leather; Unprocessed natural resins; metals in foil and powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art for painters, decorators, printers and artists

International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints
For Paper, cardboard and goods made of these materials, namely, printed books, booklets, and fans being printed paper paint color swatches, all in the field of paint color samples for use in paint color selection; printing products, namely, printed matter in the nature of books, booklets, and fans being printed paper paint color swatches, all in the field of paint color samples for use in paint color selection; bookbinding material; printed photographs; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; printed color charts; materials for artists, namely, canvas for painting, palettes for painters, painters' easels, artists' watercolor saucers, paint boxes being containers for storage or transport made of paper or cardboard for paints; paintbrushes, painters' paint rollers, painters' paint brushes; instructional or teaching material, namely, printed teaching materials in the fields of architecture, interior design, painting, and art, and printed instructions sheets in the fields of architecture, interior design, painting, and art; plastic materials for packaging, pouches of plastics for packaging, plastic bags for packaging; printing type; printing blocks; none of the foregoing for use with general feature magazines
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Les Couleurs Suisse AG  Address  Les Couleurs Suisse AG  Affolternstrasse 52  CH-8050 Zürich  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11173

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1588972  International Registration Date  Nov. 12, 2020  Expiration Date  Nov. 12, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ANSWERTHEPUBLIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79309977 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6669092
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1589047 International Registration Date Nov. 20, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed reports featuring information on the creation of searchable databases and data and information concerning consumer habits; printed consumer reports featuring information on the creation of searchable databases and data and featuring information concerning consumer habits; printed research reports featuring information on the creation of searchable databases and data and featuring information concerning consumer habits; printed data books; stationery; printed informational cards featuring information on the creation of searchable databases and data and information concerning consumer habits; printed educational materials in the field of the creation of searchable databases and data and information concerning consumer habits; paper; printed magazines in the field of the creation of searchable databases and data and information concerning consumer habits; printed business cards; printed periodicals in the field of the creation of searchable databases and data and information concerning consumer habits; printed brochures in the field of the creation of searchable databases and data and information concerning consumer habits; scrap books

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Multimedia publishing of magazines, journals, newsletters and newspapers; publication of brochures; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops both in-person and virtually in the fields of market research, the creation of searchable databases and data and the provision of information concerning consumer habits; education information services; arranging and conducting of commercial, trade and business conferences in the fields of market research, advertising, data management, social media, and consumer habits; publishing of books, magazines, newsletters, brochures and manuals; publishing of electronic publications; publishing of electronic magazines accessible via the Internet; online electronic publishing of books and periodicals
For expert evaluations and reports relating to business matters; preparation and compilation of business and commercial reports and information; marketing; marketing analysis; marketing consultancy; advice in the field of business management and marketing; marketing research; analysis of marketing trends; analysis relating to marketing; advertising; advertising planning; advertising research; consultancy relating to advertising; public relations; business management consultancy services; compilation of statistics; compilation of business statistics; compilation of statistics relating to advertising; compilation of market research statistics; provision of computerised business statistics; compilation of business data; preparation of business reports; providing business information in the field of social media; providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; database management; advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, search engine marketing services

For downloadable computer software for use in the creation of searchable databases of information and data and for use in data management; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in the creation of searchable databases of information and data and for use in data management; downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; electronic databases in the field of providing information concerning consumer habits recorded on computer media; electronic publications, namely, books, magazines, newsletters, brochures and manuals recorded on computer media in the fields of searchable databases of information and data, data management, and providing information concerning consumer habits; pre-recorded electronic media devices featuring information on the creation of searchable databases and data, information on data management, and information concerning consumer habits; downloadable educational computer applications featuring instruction in the fields of the creation of searchable databases and data, data management, and information concerning consumer habits; downloadable database management software for general use

For software as a service [SAAS] services featuring software for use in the creation of searchable databases of information and data and for use in data management; software as a service [SAAS] services featuring software for graphic design; technological research in the field of social media technology; website hosting services; hosting an online website for the electronic storage of digital photographs and videos; computer software development; graphic design of advertising logos; graphic design; provision of Internet search engines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XDEV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310012 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6669093 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1589127 International Registration Date Jan. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interactive entertainment, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer and video games; entertainment services relating to interactive games, namely, providing on-line computer games; entertainment services relating to interactive games, namely, providing information relating to computer and video games; providing online interactive electronic games services; multimedia publishing of interactive games software
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable interactive game software; downloadable video game software; downloadable computer game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Designing of interactive games software; designing of video games software; designing of computer games software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sony Interactive Entertainment Europe Limited Address Sony Interactive Entertainment Europe Limited 10 Great Marlborough Street London W1F 7LP UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized ENGLAND AND WALES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BOUL157US
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1589127  International Registration Date  Jan. 22, 2021  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 22, 2020  Expiration Date  Jan. 22, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Q QTICS GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79310016</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2020</td>
<td>6669094</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>The mark consists of a globe comprised of touching triangles, with includes a stylized letter Q on it. To the right of the globe design appears the wording QTICS GROUP. Disclaimer &quot;GROUP&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1589133</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2020</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research; engineering services; quality control testing services to determined conformity with certification standards; quality control testing for others; testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods and services of others to determined conformity with certification standards

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CerTrust Kft.</td>
<td>Madách Imre utca 33. H-2120 Dunakeszi HUNGARY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTOERNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TM-21-0944</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1589133</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2020</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
DULCI LIGHT DULCE Y SALUDABLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 79310102 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 18, 2021 | Registration Number | 6669095 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
No

**Mark Drawing Type**
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of three black, white, and gray spheres behind the wording "DULCI LIGHT". The orange word "DULCI" is outlined in black. The white wording "LIGHT" is outlined in black. A black horizontal line appears below "LIGHT" and above the black wording "DULCE Y SALUDABLE". At the top of the a black dashed line appears. To the right and at bottom of the mark, a black dashed line and black solid line appears. At each corner and at the center of the edges of the mark, a blue semicircle appears. The white appearing outside the wording and spheres is claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Color Drawing**
Yes

**Color Claimed**
The color(s) black, orange, white, gray, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**
"LIGHT" AND DULCE Y SALUDABLE"

**Translation**
The English translation of the word "DULCE Y SALUDABLE" in the mark is "sweet and healthy".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration**
1589360

**International Registration Date**
Feb. 18, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Artificial sweeteners

**International Classes**
1 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

**International Class Title**
Chemicals

**For**
Natural sweeteners

**International Classes**
30 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
46

**International Class Title**
Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently**
66A

**Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
ROSA EFIGENIA MORA PRADA

**Address**
ROSA EFIGENIA MORA PRADA  Calle Narcis Oller 3, Piso 2, Puerta B, VALL DE LA ARRABASSADA E-43007 TARRAGONA SPAIN

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
ITALY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KIDZOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310494 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6669096
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1590199 International Registration Date Aug. 25, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements for general health and well-being; nutritional supplements for general health and well-being; vitamin and mineral supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WN PHARMACEUTICALS LTD. Address WN PHARMACEUTICALS LTD. 2000 Brigantine Dr. Coquitlam BC V3K 7B5 CANADA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2875-T301US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1590199 International Registration Date Aug. 25, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 24, 2020 Expiration Date Aug. 25, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 79310575 Application Filing Date: Feb. 03, 2021 Registration Number: 6669097
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration: 1590432 International Registration Date: Feb. 03, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Necklaces as jewellery; jewellery; bracelets; rings as jewellery

International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title: Jewelry

For Retail store services in relation to jewellery; retail store services relating to sporting goods; retail store services in relation to toys; retail store services in relation to footwear; retail store services in relation to clothing

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For T-shirts; yoga T-shirts; printed t-shirts; trousers; sweatshirts; basketball shoes; children's shoes; casual shoes; sport shoes; dance shoes; trainers, namely, athletic training shoes; roller shoes; jackets; hoodies; hooded pullovers

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Nando Nkrumah Address: Nando Nkrumah Meister-Ekkehart-Str. 9 50937 Köln FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 2021111103

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1590432 International Registration Date: Feb. 03, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Aug. 27, 2020 Expiration Date: Feb. 03, 2031
Examining Attorney  THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XINGDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310692 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6669098
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized four leaf clover design depicted above the wording "XINGDA" in stylized lettering. Translation The wording "XINGDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1590745 International Registration Date Feb. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Steel wire; wire gauze; wire of common metal alloys, except fuse wire; steel fiber, namely, steel wire rope; wire rope; soldering wire of metal; steel, unwrought or semi-wrought; steel tubes; portable metal buildings
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JIANGSU XINGDA STEEL TYRE CORD CO., LTD. Address JIANGSU XINGDA STEEL TYRE CORD CO., LTD. No.88, Renmin West Road, Dainan Township, Xinghua City 225700 Jia CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1590745 International Registration Date Feb. 07, 2021
Expiration Date Feb. 07, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YANZHIMEI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79310693</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6669099</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| International Registration | 1590747 | International Registration Date | Mar. 01, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Cooking utensils, electric, namely, pressure cooking saucepans; gas burners; electric stoves; refrigerating cabinets; refrigerating apparatus and machines, namely, refrigerators; air purifying apparatus and machines; ventilation installations and apparatus, namely, air conditioners; disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; heating apparatus in the nature of electric space heaters |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Shandong Yanzhimei Barbecue Equipment Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shandong Yanzhimei Barbecue Equipment Co., Ltd. Room 502, floor 5, north office building intersection of yehui road and ruifan road CHINA |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | DF211100007 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1590747 | International Registration Date | Mar. 01, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | Mar. 01, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | GULIANO, ROBERT N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  S MR. SHOTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79310747  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2020  Registration Number  6669100
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a caricature of a man outlined in black with black hair, peach colored skin, a green shirt with a light green "S," wearing light grey, dark grey, and white pants, and wearing black boots. To the right is a green circle within which is "Mr." in white, to the right of which is the wording "Shoty" appearing in a black font.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green, grey, peach, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording SHOTY has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1590894  International Registration Date  Nov. 19, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lead working
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment
For  Lead, unwrought or semi-wrought; castings, foils, powder, and rolled, drawn or extruded semi-finished articles of lead or its alloys
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SKY METAL SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI  Address  SKY METAL SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKE TI Yedi Eylül Mahallesi, 5568 Sokak, No:3/1  Torbali - Izmir  TURKEY  Legal Entity  Joint Stock Company  State or Country Where Organized  TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1285-1611
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1590894  International Registration Date: Nov. 19, 2020
Expiration Date: Nov. 19, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SMART VIDEOHUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79310780
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 01, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6669101
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SMART"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1591030
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 01, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer hardware namely video capture cards; downloadable computer software for use in controlling video cards and video editing; downloadable computer software for the transmission of video and images over computer networks, global computer networks and the world wide web; audio visual equipment, namely, electronic audio visual equipment for use in implementing the connectivity, conversion, monitoring and editing of audio and video being apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of sound, images or data; computer software for audio visual applications, namely, downloadable control and processing software for audio visual applications
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Blackmagic Design Pty Ltd
- **Address**: Blackmagic Design Pty Ltd 11 Gateway Court Port Melbourne VIC 3207 AUSTRALIA
- **Legal Entity**: PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 037680.00112

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1591030
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 01, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Feb. 01, 2031
Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE SAIL+

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79310828</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;BLUE&quot; in all lower case letters above the phrase &quot;SAIL+&quot;, also in all lower case letters. Directly beneath the word phrase &quot;SAIL+&quot; are three Chinese characters which transliterate to &quot;LAN FAN LAN&quot;. <strong>Translation</strong> &quot;LAN&quot; means &quot;BLUE&quot;, &quot;FAN&quot; means &quot;SAIL&quot;, &quot;LAN&quot; means &quot;BLUE&quot;. The whole has no meaning in English. <strong>Transliteration</strong> The transliteration of the non-Latin characters in the mark is: &quot;LAN FAN LAN&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Registration | 1591161 | International Registration Date | Feb. 07, 2021 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For Polishing gloves; dusting gloves; gardening gloves; gloves for household purposes; buckets; toothbrushes; cosmetic utensils in the nature of thread for eyebrow threading; thermally insulated containers for food; car washing mitts; barbecue mitts |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

| For Boots for medical purposes; gloves for medical purposes; surgical sponges; ice bags for medical purposes; gloves for massage; sanitary masks for medical purposes; clothing especially for operating rooms; catheters; syringes for medical purposes; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, Enema apparatus for medical purposes, Lower body alignment apparatus for medical purposes, Dissecting instruments for medical use, devices used in orthopedic surgery to position surgical instruments, implants and/or patients' limbs |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 66A | Yes |
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  BLUE SAIL MEDICAL CO., LTD.  Address  BLUE SAIL MEDICAL CO., LTD.  No. 21, Qingtian Road, Qilu Chemical Industry Zone, Zibo City  CHINA  Legal Entity  Limited company  State or Country Where  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  DF211100043

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1591161  International Registration Date  Feb. 07, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 07, 2021  Expiration Date  Feb. 07, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SENSOR, JAMES EARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROWIPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79310868 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6669103
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording PROWIPE and design; the wording PROWIPE appears inside a design which consists of a darker shaded rectangle with rounded sides and corners; the darker shaded rectangle appears inside a lighter shaded incomplete rectangle in which only a portion of the upper section and a portion of the lower section of the rectangle are visible.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1591268 International Registration Date Oct. 08, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for medical purposes, namely, for the treatment of hyperlipidemia, for treating sunburn, for the treatment of ring worm; chemical preparations for medical and veterinary purposes, namely, for the treatment of hyperlipidemia, for treating sunburn, for the treatment of ring worm; chemical reagents for pharmaceutical and veterinary purposes, namely, for the treatment of hyperlipidemia, for treating sunburn, for the treatment of ring worm; dietary supplements for pharmaceutical and veterinary purposes; dietary supplements; nutritional supplements; medical preparations for slimming purposes; food for babies; herbs and herbal beverages adapted for medicinal purposes, namely, herbal tea for medicinal purposes, dietary supplement beverage for promoting digestion; dental preparations and articles, namely, teeth filling material, dental impression material, dental adhesives and material for repairing teeth; sanitary preparations for medical use; feminine hygienic pads; hygienic tampons; plasters for medical purposes; materials for dressings, namely, gauze for dressings, bandages for dressings, self adhesive dressing; diapers, including those made of paper and textiles, namely, baby diapers, adult diapers, diapers for dogs; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; deodorants, other than for human beings or for animals, namely, carpet deodorizers, air deodorizer, deodorizers for automobiles; air deodorizing preparations; disinfectants; antiseptics; detergents for medical purposes

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For: Bleaching preparations for household purposes and cleaning preparations; detergents other than for use in manufacturing operations, namely, detergents for household use; laundry bleach; fabric softeners for laundry use; stain removers; dishwasher detergents; perfumery; cosmetics; fragrances; deodorants for personal use and animals; soaps, namely, almond soaps, deodorant soap, baby hand soap, non-medicated bath soap, shaving soap; dental care preparations, namely, non-medicated dental rinse, non-medical mouth washes, toothpaste; dentifrices, denture polishes, tooth whitening preparations, non-medicated mouth washes

**International Classes:** 3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes:** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title:** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name:** DIORA KIMYA SANAYI VE TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI  **Address:** DIORA KIMYA SANAYI VE TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI 2. ORGANIZE SANAYI BÖLGESİ, 83226 NOLU CADDE NO:26 SEHITKAMIL/GAZIAN TURKEY  **Legal Entity:** Türk Limited Sirketi  **State or Country Where Organized:** TURKEY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number:** 1591268  **International Registration Date:** Oct. 08, 2020  **Expiration Date:** Oct. 08, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney:** DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THUNDER TIER ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311181 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6669104
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1591800 International Registration Date Apr. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic games services provided by means of a global communication network; providing on-line computer games; electronic games services provided by means of the internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable virtual reality game software; computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; recorded computer game software; downloadable computer game software; video game discs; video game cartridges; downloadable computer game programs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KRAFTON, Inc. Address KRAFTON, Inc. 231, Teheran-ro, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1591800 International Registration Date Apr. 05, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 07, 2020 Expiration Date Apr. 05, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOVASHAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311525 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6669105
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1592772 International Registration Date Mar. 31, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metals in foil or powder form for 3d printers; common metals in powder form; iron and steel; alloys of common metal; castings, foils, powder, and rolled, drawn or extruded semi-finished articles of nickel or its alloys; castings, foils, powder, and rolled, drawn or extruded semi-finished articles of cobalt or its alloys; castings, foils, powder, and rolled, drawn or extruded semi-finished articles of titanium or its alloys; castings, foils, powder, and rolled, drawn or extruded semi-finished articles of copper or its alloys
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanyo Special Steel Co., Ltd. Address Sanyo Special Steel Co., Ltd. 3007 Aza Ichimonji, Nakashima, Shikama-ku, Himeji-shi Hyogo 672-8035 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where JAPAN
Organized JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1592772 International Registration Date Mar. 31, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 29, 2021 Expiration Date Mar. 31, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STADELI, MARTA ANN
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79311629  Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 2020  Registration Number  6669106  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word HYLO underneath a horizontal lightning bolt.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1592907  International Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boots for sports; cleats for attachment to sports shoes; clothes for sports, namely, shirts, T-shirts, tank tops, rugby shirts, polo shirts, tops, jerseys, bottoms, pants, shorts, boxer shorts, sweat shirts, hooded sweat shirts, sweat shorts, sweat pants, pullovers, jackets, coats, yoga pants; clothing for sports, namely, shirts, T-shirts, tank tops, rugby shirts, polo shirts, tops, jerseys, bottoms, pants, shorts, boxer shorts, sweat shirts, hooded sweat shirts, sweat shorts, sweat pants, pullovers, jackets, coats, yoga pants; combative sports uniforms; footwear for sports; footwear not for sports; moisture-wicking sports bras; moisture-wicking sports pants; moisture-wicking sports shirts; boots for sports; sports bibs, namely, European football bibs; sports bras; sports caps; sports caps and hats; sports clothing, namely, fleece tops, jogging suits, knit sports shirts and jackets, sport casual pants, polo shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, soccer-style shirts, rugby-style shirts, socks, swimwear, tights and leg warmers, tracksuits, functional underwear, singlets, bra tops, leotards, wristbands as clothing, headbands, snow suits, snow jackets, snow pants, soles for footwear; sports footwear; sports garments, namely, namely, shirts, T-shirts, tank tops, rugby shirts, polo shirts, tops, jerseys, bottoms, pants, shorts, boxer shorts, sweat shirts, hooded sweat shirts, sweat shorts, sweat pants, pullovers, jackets, coats, yoga pants; sports headgear, other than helmets, namely, baseball caps, flat caps, newsboy caps, fisherman caps, golf caps, linen caps, fiddler caps, visors, hats; sports jackets; sports jerseys; sports jerseys and breeches for sports; sports over uniforms; sports pants; sports shirts; sports shirts with short sleeves; sports shoes; sports singlets; sports socks; sports vests; sports wear, namely, shirts, T-shirts, tank tops, rugby shirts, polo shirts, tops, jerseys, bottoms, pants, shorts, boxer shorts, sweat shirts, hooded sweat shirts, sweat shorts, sweat pants, pullovers, jackets, coats, yoga pants
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Hylo Athletics Limited  **Address**  Hylo Athletics Limited  5, Technology Park,  Colindeep Lane  LONDON NW9 6BX  **Legal Entity**  Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1592907  **International Registration Date**  Jul. 28, 2020

**Expiration Date**  Jul. 28, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal

Mark Literal(s)  TINDLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79311764  Application Filing Date  Mar. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6669107
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1593260  International Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plant-based snack foods, namely, seed-based snack foods and vegetable-based snack foods; fish substitutes; plant-based fish substitutes comprised of grains and vegetables; plant-based seafood substitutes comprised of grains and vegetables; seafood substitutes; dairy substitutes made primarily or derived from seeds, nuts, soy and/or other plants, namely, non-dairy butter, non-dairy margarine, non-dairy raw cottage cheese, non-dairy raw cream cheese, artificial or non-dairy cream, non-dairy milk, non-dairy half and half, non-dairy buttermilk, non-dairy and non-alcoholic eggnog, non-dairy sour cream, artificial whipping cream, artificial whipped cream, bean-based dips, non-dairy cheese in the form of dips, dips made primarily or derived from dairy product substitutes, and non-dairy cheese powder; substitutes for food, namely, plant-based meat substitutes, plant-based fish substitutes, plant-based seafood substitutes, plant based pork substitutes and plant-based chicken substitutes; substitutes for foods made from animals or animal products, namely, vegetable-based burger patties, meat strips and chunks; vegan and vegetarian food stuffs made from edible oils and fats; meat substitutes; vegan and vegetarian meat substitute products; vegan and vegetarian seafood substitute products; soya based preparations, namely soy milk, soy-based snack foods and frozen, prepared or packaged soy-based entrees; preserved soy for food; processed soybeans; vegetable extracts for food; prepared meals consisting primarily of meat and seafood substitutes; soya patties

International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  Business administration of loyalty, incentive and bonus program services; administration of a customer loyalty program which provides monetary and non-monetary rewards for purchase, product advocacy in the nature of advertising, and referrals for gift cards, t-shirts, socks, fanny packs, water bottles, tote bags, stickers, pins and sweepstakes events and experiences; arranging and conducting incentive reward programs to promote the sale of branded burgers and other products at restaurants and grocery stores and other retail and food establishments; sales promotion through customer loyalty programs; business
administration of consumer loyalty programs; business administration of consumer loyalty programs involving discounts or incentives; customer loyalty program services for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes; customer loyalty and incentive program services for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes; promoting the goods and services of others by means of the issuance of loyalty rewards cards; electronic billboard advertising; advertising and marketing services provided by means of social media; providing business information in the field of social media; digital advertising services; business management and business administration; office functions; administration relating to sales methods; administration relating to marketing; sales promotion services; online retail store services featuring foodstuffs; distribution of advertising materials; import-export agency services; retail department store services; retail store services featuring foodstuffs; providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; administration relating to advertising/ publicity; supermarkets

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102 **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Coffee; tea; cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour; bread; pastry, confectionery, namely, candy and chocolate, and confectionery made from sugar; edible ices; sugar; honey; treacle; yeast; baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar; sauces; spices; ice; dairy substitutes, namely, egg and dairy free mayonnaise; non-dairy frozen confections; non-dairy cheese sauce; non-dairy dessert pudding; ice cream substitute; processed grains; processed grains for use in food; snack foods prepared from grains; grain-based chips; snack bars containing grains [confectionery]; malted wheat; processed wheat; rolled oats and wheat; wheat flour; wheat germ for human consumption; wheat meal; wheat-based snack food; whole wheat bread; whole wheat crisps; snack foods consisting predominantly of whole wheat; extruded food products made of wheat; pounded wheat; cereal bars; cereal powders; cereal flour; cereal-based snack food; crisps made of cereals; food products consisting of cereals; processed cereals; ready-to-eat cereals; snack food products consisting of cereal products; cereal preparations, namely, processed cereals for food for human consumption; snack foods consisting principally of extruded cereals; potato flour; potato flour based snack food products; potato flour confectionery; snack foods prepared from potato flour; crisps made of potato flour; sweet potato starch for food; brown rice; cooked rice; dried cooked-rice; extruded food products made of rice; flavoured rice; fried rice; frozen prepared rice; glutinous rice; husked rice; instant rice; edible rice paper; creamed rice; prepared rice dishes; puffed rice; rice-based snack food; snack foods consisting principally of rice; foodstuffs of plant origin made from flour or cereals; foods of plant origin made from flour or cereals; canned foodstuffs of plant origin made from flour or cereals; maize-based snack foods; plant extracts used as food flavourings not essential oils; corn-based foodstuffs; jiaozi; noodles; pasta; noodle-based prepared meals; savory pancakes

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes 46 **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** NEXT GEN FOODS PTE. LTD. **Address** NEXT GEN FOODS PTE. LTD. 6A SHENTON WAY, #03-02/03 Downtown Gallery Singapore 068 SINGAPORE **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country** SINGAPORE

Where Organized SINGAPORE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 8830 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPTICUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311782 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6669108
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1593286 International Registration Date Mar. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper; cardboard; self-adhesive paper-based laminates for commercial and industrial labelling purposes in the form of reels, sheets and labels; security and anti-theft labels and laminates made of paper or cardboard for commercial and industrial labelling purposes; paper-based labels; stickers; adhesive-backed paper labels; writeable paper labels; water resistant labels of plastic film; labels of plastic film; printable labels of paper and plastic for packaging; plastic-based labels; paper-based laminates with paper backing and self-adhesive plastic foil top for commercial and labelling purposes in the form of reels, sheets and labels; paper-based laminates with paper backing and self-adhesive paper top for labelling purposes in the form of reels, sheets and labels; adhesive-backed paper-based materials for use in the manufacture of labels; adhesive-backed paper-based materials for commercial and industrial labelling purposes in the form of reels, sheets and labels
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Plastic-based or synthetic polymer-based self-adhesive laminates manufactured for commercial and industrial labelling purposes in the form of reels, sheets and labels; self-adhesive thermal and pressure sensitive plastic laminates for commercial and industrial labelling purposes in the form of reels, sheets and labels; adhesive-backed plastic films for industrial and commercial packing use; plastic films used to manufacture tapes, containers, pouches, bags and labels; plastic films in the form of sheets or rolls for use in the manufacture of labels; plastic barrier films used to manufacture tapes, containers, pouches, bags and labels; plastic film other than for wrapping, namely, for labelling purposes; self-adhesive foils of plastic or of other synthetic polymer-based materials for labelling purposes; adhesive-backed films of plastic or synthetic polymer-based material for use in the manufacture of labels
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**International Classes**  17 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  **International Class Title**  Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  UPM Raflatac Oy  **Address**  UPM Raflatac Oy  Tesomankatu 31  Tampere  FINLAND  FI-33310  **Legal Entity**  OSAKEYHTIÖ  **State or Country Where Organized**  FINLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  079497.00236

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1593286  **International Registration Date**  Mar. 16, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Oct. 09, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Mar. 16, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) EMTRAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79311900 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6669109
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1593565 International Registration Date Mar. 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For drive units for land vehicles, namely electric traction systems for rail vehicles comprised of traction engines, traction converters for rail vehicles, brakes for rail vehicles, and transmissions for rail vehicles and electric drives for land vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Voith Patent GmbH Address Voith Patent GmbH Sankt Pölten Str. 43 89522 Heidenheim FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-11543

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1593565 International Registration Date Mar. 24, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 23, 2020 Expiration Date Mar. 24, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79312076  Application Filing Date  Mar. 22, 2021  Registration Number   6669110
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists a stylized design consisting of a partially curved line connected to a diagonal line and another partially curved line above it, the curving lines suggestive of the highly stylized lettering "AR".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1593879  International Registration Date  Mar. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical robots, namely, surgical robots; medical and orthopaedic prostheses including exoprostheses and endoprostheses, namely, for use for body limbs, joints, spine, blood vessels; robotic exoskeleton suits for medical purposes
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes  US Classes   26, 39, 44  International Class Title   Medical Apparatus

For  Robotic mechanisms being machines, namely, industrial robots; robotic exoskeleton suits being machines, not for medical purposes
International Classes   7 - Primary Classes  US Classes   13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title   Machinery

For  Installation of robotic mechanisms and robots with artificial intelligence; maintenance of robotic mechanisms and robots with artificial intelligence; repair of robotic mechanisms and robots with artificial intelligence; all of the foregoing excluding computer software
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 103, 106  International Class Title   Construction and Repair
For Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; laboratory robots; collaborative robots for scientific and laboratory use; service robots for scientific and laboratory use; electric control devices for robots; downloadable software for control devices for robots, namely, controlling and operating electric control devices for robots; robotic process automation (RPA) downloadable software for industrial process control

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Engineering services relating to robotics; research and development services relating to robotics

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Agile Robots AG  **Address**  Agile Robots AG  Staffelseestraße 8  81477 München  FED REP GERMANY

**Legal Entity**  JOINT STOCK COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1593879  **International Registration Date**  Mar. 22, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Sep. 24, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Mar. 22, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TORRES SELECTA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>79312336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6669111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "TORRES" in garnet capital letters above the word "SELECTA" in black letters with gray shading behind each letter. **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) garnet, black and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Color Location**: Garnet background TORRES letters; black background SELECTA letters; gray shading SELECTA letters
- **Disclaimer**: "SELECTA" **Translation**: The English translation of "SELECTA" in the mark is "SELECT".

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 1594503
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 23, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Snacks based on vegetables of all kinds; meat-based snack foods; nut-based snacks; fruit-based snack foods; potato-based snack products; French fries; fried potatoes in the form of snacks
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **For**: Corn-based snack foods; savory ready-to-eat extruded corn-based snack foods; rice-based snack foods; cereal-based snacks; cheese-flavored cereal snacks; cheese-flavored corn snacks; appetizer cookies; popcorn; snacks food mainly consisting of bread, namely, bread sticks, croutons; all of the aforesaid products specifically exclude chocolate products or chocolate derivatives
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: PATATAS FRITAS TORRES, S.L.
- **Address**: PATATAS FRITAS TORRES, S.L. C. Verneda del Congost, 4 Pol. Ind. El Pedragar E-08160 MONTMELO - SPAIN
- **Legal Entity**: Sociedad de Responsabilidad Limitada
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IONIQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312339 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6669112
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1594513 International Registration Date Apr. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leasing of rental car; rental car reservation; car transport and providing information thereto; providing information via the internet relating to the leasing of automobiles; garage and parking space rental; vehicle rental; car sharing services; car sharing services in the nature of reserving cars for others to use; arranging of car pool transport; providing traffic information via computer communication networks; transport information, namely, providing real time location information of transport vehicles via computers; transport information, namely, providing information relating to transport vehicle operation conditions used for travel; transport information, namely, warning notification service of broken transport vehicles used for travel by telecommunications; transport information, namely, providing information on transport vehicle locations and directions used for travel; providing transportation information by computers; providing information about transport services; car parking for others; providing information relating to traffic conditions; providing traffic information; vehicle leasing services; rental of GPS-equipped vehicles

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HYUNDAI MOTOR COMPANY Address HYUNDAI MOTOR COMPANY 12, Heolleung-ro, Seocho-gu Seoul 06797 REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HUND 2109868
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1594513
International Registration Date Apr. 16, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 13, 2020
Expiration Date Apr. 16, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UF ULTRAFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79312344 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 25, 2021 | Registration Number | 6669113 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a hexagonal polygon with a perimeter and inside the polygon there is the stylized letters UF in a circle and spacing between the circle and the polygon; the logo is above the stylized wording ULTRAFIT. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1594526 | International Registration Date | Feb. 25, 2021 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial resins, semi-processed; anti-scratch film for internal and external use of automobiles; plastic film for internal and external protection of the vehicle; decorative film for vehicle; plastic film for vehicle windows; vehicle bulletproof film; tinted films for vehicles; mist preventive film for the vehicle; anti-reflection film for vehicles; safety film for vehicles; thermal cut offs films for vehicles; ultraviolet-proof films for vehicles; paint protection film for vehicles
| International Classes | 17 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 | International Class Title | Rubber |
| Goods |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently | 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | INOGROW Co., Ltd. | Address | INOGROW Co., Ltd. | 10nd floor 1004ho,1005ho, 400-12, Yangcheon-ro, Gangseo-gu Seoul | REPUBLIC OF KOREA | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |
| Owner Name | CHO, Han Eum | Address | CHO, Han Eum | 101dong 4704ho, 33, Gangsong-ro, Ilsandong-gu, Goyang-si Gyeonggi-do | REPUBLIC OF KOREA | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF | |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | TUS210046 |
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1594526  International Registration Date  Feb. 25, 2021
Expiration Date  Feb. 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s):** EXPO FREIGHT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number:** 79312376
- **Application Filing Date:** Sep. 21, 2020
- **Registration Number:** 6669114
- **Registration Date:** Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Service Mark
- **Publication Date:** Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Disclaimer:** "FREIGHT"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration:** 1594631
- **International Registration Date:** Sep. 21, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For:** Business administration of consumer loyalty programs; business administrative services relating to customs clearance; advertising agency services; advertising analysis; advertising and marketing consultancy; advertising and marketing services; advertising and promotion services; advertising consultation; advertising planning; advertising relating to transport and delivery; advertising research services; advertising services; advertising, marketing and promotional consultancy, advisory and assistance services; advertising; business advisory services relating to advertising; business advisory services relating to marketing; business administration in the field of transport and delivery; business advice relating to advertising; business advice relating to marketing; business advice relating to strategic marketing; business consultancy relating to advertising; business consultancy services; business consultancy services relating to marketing; business consultancy, in the field of transport and delivery; business consulting services relating to logistics; business management consultancy; business management consultancy in the field of transport and delivery; business management in the field of transport and delivery; business marketing services; business recruitment consultancy, namely, consultancy of personnel recruitment; collection of data, namely, electronic data collection services for business purposes in the fields of transport and delivery; consultancy relating to advertising; consultancy relating to business advertising; consultancy relating to marketing; creating advertising material; freight logistics management services consisting of business management and organisation of facilities and resources; market analysis and research; market research for advertising; marketing advisory services; marketing analysis services; merchandising, namely, product merchandising for others; online advertising on a computer network; online retail store services featuring automobiles, its parts and accessories, pharmaceuticals, apparel, footwear, bags, furniture, mobile handheld electronic devices, smart devices, laptops, personal computers and its parts and accessories, food items and perishables; online wholesale store services featuring automobiles, its parts and accessories, pharmaceuticals, apparel, footwear, bags, furniture, mobile handheld electronic devices, smart devices, laptops, personal computers and its parts and accessories, food items and
perishables; product marketing, namely, product merchandising for others; production of advertising films; production of 
advertising matter and commercials; production of visual advertising matter; promotional marketing; providing information in 
the field of marketing; providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; provision of advice relating to marketing; 
provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; provision of information relating to 
advertising; personnel recruitment and placement services; employment recruitment consultancy services; research services 
 relating to advertising; retailing of goods by any means, namely, retail store services featuring automobiles, its parts and 
accessories, pharmaceuticals, apparel, footwear, bags, furniture, mobile handheld electronic devices, smart devices, laptops, 
personal computers and its parts and accessories, food items and perishables; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, 
of automobiles, its parts and accessories, pharmaceuticals, apparel, footwear, bags, furniture, mobile handheld electronic 
deVICES, smart devices, laptops, personal computers and its parts and accessories, food items and perishables excluding the transport 
thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of retail stores; the bringing together, for 
the benefit of others, of automobiles, its parts and accessories, pharmaceuticals, apparel, footwear, bags, furniture, mobile 
handheld electronic devices, smart devices, laptops, personal computers and its parts and accessories, food items and 
perishables excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from a general 
merchandise catalogue by mail order; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of automobiles, its parts and accessories, 
pharmaceuticals, apparel, footwear, bags, furniture, mobile handheld electronic devices, smart devices, laptops, personal 
computers and its parts and accessories, food items and perishables excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to 
conveniently view and purchase those goods from a general merchandise catalogue by means of telecommunications; the 
bringing together, for the benefit of others, of automobiles, its parts and accessories, pharmaceuticals, apparel, footwear, bags, 
furniture, mobile handheld electronic devices, smart devices, laptops, personal computers and its parts and accessories, food 
items and perishables excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from 
a general merchandise web site in the global communications network; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of 
automobiles, its parts and accessories, pharmaceuticals, apparel, footwear, bags, furniture, mobile handheld electronic devices, 
smart devices, laptops, personal computers and its parts and accessories, food items and perishables excluding the transport 
thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from a retail outlet

International Classes

For

Air cargo transport; air cargo transport services; air charter services; air courier services; air freight shipping services; air 
freight transportation; air transport; air transport of goods; air transport services; air transportation; air transportation of freight; 
air transportation services; air transportation services for cargo; airline and shipping services; airline services for the 
transportation of cargo; airline services for the transportation of goods; airline transportation services; arrangement for the 
storage of goods, namely, supply chain logistics in the nature of storage of goods for others by truck, train, ship and air; 
arrangement for the transportation of goods, namely, transportation reservation services; arrangement of transportation, 
namely, transportation reservation services; transport reservation, namely, arranging for the shipping of cargo; transport 
reservation, namely, arranging for the transport of air freight; transport reservation, namely, arranging for the transport of 
goods by sea; transport reservation, namely, arranging of transport of goods for others by truck, train, ship and air; transport 
reservation, namely, arranging of transportation of freight by truck, train, ship and air; bulk storage, namely, storage of goods 
in bulk; cargo container rental services; cargo transportation in the nature of cargo delivery services; cargo transportation in the
nature of cargo forwarding services; cargo handling and freight transportation services; cargo loading services; cargo ship transport; cargo transportation; cargo unloading; cargo unloading services; transportation of goods being carting of goods; carting services, namely, transportation of goods; collection of freight, namely, providing information concerning collection and delivery of assets in transit being vehicles, trailers, drivers, cargo and deliver containers; collection of packages, namely, providing postal delivery and storage services for packages; collection, transport and delivery of goods, documents, parcels and letters; computerised distribution advisory services relating to transport, namely, providing an on-line computer database in the field of truck, train, ship and air transportation; consignment services; container handling; cargo container transport services by land, air, ocean; container leasing for the shipping industry, namely, leasing of fixed and movable storage containers to commercial and residential users; container storage being storage of goods; courier services; customs bonded warehousing; delivery and forwarding of letters and parcels; delivery and forwarding of mail; delivery and storage of goods; delivery of cargo; delivery of goods; delivery of parcels; depository storage of goods; dispatch being shipping of goods; distribution services, namely, transportation of goods; express delivery of freight by means of truck, train, ship and air; express delivery of goods by means of truck, train, ship and air; freight loading services in the nature of filling of containers; freight loading services in the nature of filling of vehicles with freight; freight loading services in the nature of filling of vessels with goods; freight forwarding of goods; freight shipping of goods; freight and transport brokerage; freight and transport brokerage services; freight brokerage; freight brokerage services; freight forwarding; freight forwarding agency services; freight forwarding services; freight loading services; freight services, namely, freight truck, train, ship and air transport; freight ship transport; air freight shipping services; freight transportation; freight transportation brokerage; freight transportation services by truck, train, ship and air; freight warehousing; freight warehousing services; freighting; freighting services; goods collection services, namely, garbage collection; goods warehousing; cargo handling of goods; import and export cargo handling services; providing transportation information about the location of goods in transit; transportation information services relating to the movement of cargo; transportation information services relating to the transportation; international air freight shipping services; international ocean freight shipping services; land freight services; leasing of pallets for industrial and commercial use; leasing of pallets for the transport or storage of goods; loading and unloading of cargo goods; loading of cargo for air freight; loading of cargo; loading of freight; freight loading services, namely, loading of goods; logistics services being transportation of goods; logistics services consisting of the transport, packaging, and storage of goods; marine freighting; marine transport; ocean shipping, namely, providing ocean transportation, storage, and delivery services; delivery services, namely, package delivery by various modes of transportation; packaging and storage of goods; packaging articles for transportation; packaging articles to the order and specification of others; packaging of goods; packaging of products being goods, food, machine tools; packaging services; packing; packing articles for transportation; packing of cargo; packing of freight; packing of goods for transportation; packing of goods in containers; parcel delivery; parcel shipping services, namely, packaging articles for transportation; parcel storage services; providing postal delivery services for parcels, namely, pickup and delivery of parcels and goods; piloting; providing transport information services, namely, preparation of reports relating to the storage of goods; providing transportation advice relating to freight forwarding services; providing transportation information about temporary storage services; providing transportation information relating to cargo unloading services; providing transportation information relating to freight brokerage; providing transportation information relating to storage services; providing transportation information relating to the delivery of documents, letters and parcels; provision of transportation information relating to the transport of freight; provision of transportation information relating to the
transportation of goods; transport of freight by rail; rail freight services; rental of cargo containers; rental of containers for warehousing and storage; rental of pallets and containers for storage of goods; rental of pallets and containers for transport of goods; rental of storage cartons; rental of storage containers; rental of storage crates; rental of warehouses; reservation services for the transportation of goods; reservation services for transportation; road delivery of parcels; road distribution services, namely, delivery of goods; road freight services; sea freight forwarding services; sea freight services; sea transport services; services for freight-forwarding; services for the arranging of transportation, namely, arranging of passenger transportation services for others; ship brokerage; ship freight loading services; shipping agency services, namely, agency services for arranging the transportation of persons; shipping of cargo; shipping of documents; shipping of goods; storage and delivery of goods; storage of cargo after transportation; storage of cargo before transportation; storage of containers and cargo; storage of goods; storage services, namely, storage of goods; storage services for freight; supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services consisting of the storage, transportation and delivery of freight; transfer of goods by road, namely, transportation by road; transport by air, car, vessel; transport and delivery of goods; transport and freight brokerage; transport and freight brokerage services; transport and storage of goods; transport of cargo; transport of freight; transport of goods; transport services, namely, transportation by air, road, rails and sea; transportation and delivery services by air, road, rail and sea; transportation and storage of goods; transportation logistics, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of documents, packages, raw materials, and other freight for others by truck, train, ship and air; transportation of cargo; transportation of freight; travel arrangement services, namely, arranging of transportation for travel tours; unloading cargo; vessel transport; warehousing; warehousing of freight; warehousing of goods; warehousing services; wrapping and packaging services for baggage protection during travel

**International Classes**  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  **International Class Title**  Transportation and Storage

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  EFL Global Logistics (Pte.) Ltd  **Address**  EFL Global Logistics (Pte.) Ltd  120 ROBINSON ROAD, #08-01 Singapore 068913  SINGAPORE  **Legal Entity**  PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  SINGAPORE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  EFLG-0006

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1594631  **International Registration Date**  Sep. 21, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jul. 30, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Sep. 21, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M

10263
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MONBAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312378 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6669115
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1594635 International Registration Date Apr. 13, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Assistance services in management of business activities being the exploitation of a commercial company under franchise; advertising services, marketing and advertising promotion services; statement advertising and advertisement services using all broadcast media, information and broadcast advertisement services; import-export agency services; wholesale and retail sale services being wholesale and retail store services featuring food products offered in stores, by sales catalogs, by mail order and by means of electronic media
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Pastry and frozen confectionery; coffee, tea, cocoa and coffee substitutes; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals, namely, cereal bars; bread; edible ices; sugar, honey, golden syrup; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, savory sauces used as condiments; spices; ice
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MONBAKE GRUPO EMPRESARIAL, S.A.U. Address MONBAKE GRUPO EMPRESARIAL, S.A.U. Avenida de Pamplona 59 E-31192 MUTILVA BAJA (NAVARRA) SPAIN Legal Entity S.A.U. State or Country SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 91354.00003
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  IONIQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79312590 Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2021 Registration Number   6669116
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1595136 International Registration Date  Apr. 16, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Television broadcasting; broadcasting of television programmes; transmission of information of vehicles via communication network; electronic transmission of information and data of vehicles; radio telecommunications; transmission of information via national and international networks; transmission of information via optical telecommunication networks; transmission of news; rental of data communications installations; transmission and reception of database information via telecommunication networks; transmission, reception and processing of coded and emergency signals via telecommunications networks; satellite communication services; providing of information about telecommunication; communications by computer terminals; transmission of images via satellite; internet service provider (ISP) services; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing access to web sites on mobile and internet; transmission of advertising programs and media advertising communications via digital communications networks; car telephone communications services; providing navigation service via data networks; providing access to vehicle applications via wireless local area networks; satellite transmission of messages and data for navigation by air; providing on-line access to vehicle multimedia databases; providing access to databases of vehicle information via mobile devices; providing access to wireless communication network service for vehicles; electronic transmission of smart phone application data linked to vehicles; providing long distance wireless telephone services for vehicles; providing access to mobile databases for vehicles via cellular telephones; data transmission via telematic network; information transmission by telematic codes; transmission of information via computers connected to the same telematic network; telematic sending of information; communications by mobile telephones; electronic data transmission; transmission of sound, photos and data signals; transmission of sound, video and information by satellite; providing access to the internet for others; providing access to databases; text message services
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HYUNDAI MOTOR COMPANY  Address  HYUNDAI MOTOR COMPANY  12, Heolleung-ro, Seocho-gu, Seoul 06797  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HUND 2109867

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1595136  International Registration Date  Apr. 16, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 13, 2020  Expiration Date  Apr. 16, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
HOLIDAY VIBES

MARK INFORMATION
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1595425 International Registration Date Mar. 09, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumery; perfumes; eaux de toilette; eau de Cologne; essential oils; potpourris being fragrances; incense; cosmetic skin care preparations; nail care preparations; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; lotions for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic skin lotions; cosmetic liquid creams, namely, skin creams in liquid form; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; hand lotions; beauty masks; cosmetic hand-creams; cosmetic creams for skin whitening; cosmetic lip-care products, namely, lip conditioners, lip balm, lip cream; cosmetic creams for hair care; conditioners, namely, lip conditioners, skin conditioners, hair conditioners; hair lotions; depilatories; depilatory wax; shaving products, namely, shaving creams, shaving balms, shaving lotions, shaving gel; shaving soap; shaving foam; after-shave lotions; sun care lotions and creams; cosmetic preparations for promoting skin tanning; self-tanning cosmetic preparations; toiletries, namely, non-medicated toiletry preparations; dentifrices; cosmetic soaps; non-medicated soaps for toilet purposes, namely, toilet soaps; shampoos; shower gels not for medical use; bath gels not for medical use; bath oils not for medical use; bath salts for cosmetic use; foaming bath products, namely, bath foam; bath pearls; talcum powder for toilet use; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; baby oils not for medical purposes; baby powders, namely, non-medicated toiletry preparations; make-up products, namely, make-up preparations; make-up removing products, namely, make-up removing preparations; lipstick; mascaras for eyelashes; hair mascaras; nail polish; nail-polish removing products, namely, nail-polish removers; blushers; make-up powders; eye shadows; eye pencils; eyebrow pencils; blusher pencils; hair bleaches; beard dyes; hair dyes; hair styling creams and gels; hair sprays; brilliantine; false nails; false eyelashes; adhesives, namely, adhesive materials being body art stickers, adhesives for affixing false eyelashes, hair and nails, and decorative transfers for cosmetic use; temporary tattoos for the body and nails for cosmetic use

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SEPHORA Address  SEPHORA  41 rue Ybry  F-92200 NEUILLY SUR SEINE  FRANCE  Legal Entity  SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFiÉE (SAS)  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  14593.104001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1595425  International Registration Date  Mar. 09, 2021  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 23, 2020  Expiration Date  Mar. 09, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STADELI, MARTA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312781 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6669118 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element “SIGHT” in a stylized font.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1595461 International Registration Date Jan. 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blood testing apparatus; blood testing equipment; automated blood collection instruments, namely, blood drawing apparatus; autologous blood processing apparatus for medical use; autologous blood processing instruments for medical use; apparatus for blood monitoring for medical use; apparatus for blood analysis for medical use; electronic blood oxygen saturation monitors for medical use; apparatus for taking blood samples; test kits comprising medical diagnostic apparatus for testing blood count; test kits comprising medical apparatus for blood testing; apparatus for taking body fluid samples for medical purposes; apparatus for analysis of a bodily fluid samples for medical purposes; parts and fittings specially adapted for the aforesaid

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S.D. Sight Diagnostics Ltd Address S.D. Sight Diagnostics Ltd 23 Menachem Begin Road, 15th Floor ISRAEL Legal Entity A Limited company State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 63503T

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1595461 International Registration Date Jan. 06, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 06, 2020 Expiration Date Jan. 06, 2031
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAJOHN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312903 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6669119
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MAJOHN".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1595819 International Registration Date Apr. 02, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery; steel pens; fountain pens; blotters; writing instruments; paper notebooks; paper; writing ink; pencils
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Shanyin Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Shanyin Trading Co., Ltd. Room 2151, Building 4, No.580 Shenzhou Road, Fengxian DistrictShanghai City CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country CHINA
Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1595819 International Registration Date Apr. 02, 2021
Expiration Date Apr. 02, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79312948 Application Filing Date   Jan. 08, 2021 Registration Number   6669120 Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a silhouette of a person riding a horse within a letter "C".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1595955 International Registration Date   Jan. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins and hides; luggage and all-purpose carrying bags; whips, harnesses and saddlery; collars, leashes and clothing for animals; knee bandages for horses; bits for horses; blankets for horses; blinders for horses; bridles for horses; covers for horses; covers for horse saddles; cribbing straps for horses; fly masks for horses; fly sheets for horses; fly veils for horses; front boots for horses not for veterinary use; girths of leather and imitation leather; halters and leads for horses; headbands for horses; head protectors for horses; hind boots for horses; holders for horses in the nature of bridles and stocks for securing horses while shoeing or for supporting sick or disabled horses; knee-pads for horses; leg wraps for horses; overreach boots for horses; pads for horse saddles; rugs for horses; sheets for horses; saddle cloths for horses; shoes for horses; spats and knee bandages for horses; stud hole plugs for horse shoes; tail bags, guards and wraps for horses; training leads for horses; turnout boots for horses

International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title   Leather Goods For   Veterinary apparatus and instruments, namely, surgical apparatus and instruments for veterinary use; orthopedic articles, namely, surgical apparatus and instruments for use in orthopedic surgery; suture materials; supportive and suspensory bandages; compression bandages; orthopedic bandages, namely, orthopedic support bandages

International Classes   10 - Primary Classes US Classes   26, 39, 44 International Class Title   Medical Apparatus
For   Clothing, namely, breeches, shirts, and jackets; footwear; headgear, namely, hats; caps; horse-riding boots; horse-riding pants

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  SHOW FOUNTAIN BV  **Address**  SHOW FOUNTAIN BV  Nokeredorpstraat (NOK) 55A  B-9771 Kruisem  BELGIUM  **Legal Entity**  besloten vennootschap (b.v.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  BELGIUM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  NO30395TUS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1595955  **International Registration Date**  Jan. 08, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jul. 09, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Jan. 08, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
TM 8843 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEFS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79312997 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6669121
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1596074 International Registration Date Apr. 02, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electromagnetic interference shielding films for cellular phones being structural parts or components of cellular phones; electromagnetic interference shielding films for smartphones being structural parts or components of smartphones; electric field shielding films for smartphones being structural parts or components of smartphones; electromagnetic interference shielding films for tablet computers being structural parts or components of tablet computers; electric field shielding films for tablet computers being structural parts or components of tablet computers; electromagnetic interference shielding films for computers being structural parts or components of computers; electric field shielding films for computers being structural parts or components of computers; electromagnetic interference shielding films for dashboard cameras being structural parts or components of dashboard cameras; electric field shielding films for dashboard cameras being structural parts or components of dashboard cameras; electromagnetic interference shielding films for navigational instruments for vehicles being structural parts or components of navigational instruments for vehicles; electric field shielding films for navigational instruments for vehicles being structural parts or components of navigational instruments for vehicles; electromagnetic interference shielding films for Global Positioning System (GPS) apparatus being structural parts or components of Global Positioning System apparatus; electric field shielding films for Global Positioning System (GPS) apparatus being structural parts or components of Global Positioning System apparatus; electromagnetic interference shielding films for camcorders being structural parts or components of camcorders; electric field shielding films for camcorders being structural parts or components of camcorders; electromagnetic interference shielding films for printed circuit boards being structural parts or components of printed circuit boards; electric field shielding films for printed circuit boards being structural parts or components of printed circuit boards; electromagnetic interference shielding films for telecommunication machines and apparatus being structural parts or components of telecommunication machines and apparatus; electric field shielding films for telecommunication machines and apparatus;
apparatus being structural parts or components of telecommunication machines and apparatus; electromagnetic interference shielding materials for telecommunication machines and apparatus being structural parts or components of telecommunication machines and apparatus; electric field shielding materials for telecommunication machines and apparatus being structural parts or components of telecommunication machines and apparatus; electromagnetic interference shielding films for electronic machines and apparatus being structural parts or components of electronic machines and apparatus; electric field shielding films for electronic machines and apparatus being structural parts or components of electronic machines and apparatus; electromagnetic interference shielding materials for electronic machines and apparatus being structural parts or components of electronic machines and apparatus; electric field shielding materials for electronic machines and apparatus being structural parts or components of electronic machines and apparatus; electromagnetic interference shielding films for personal digital assistants being structural parts or components of personal digital assistants; electric field shielding films for personal digital assistants being structural parts or components of personal digital assistants; electromagnetic interference shielding materials for personal digital assistants being structural parts or components of personal digital assistants; electric field shielding materials for personal digital assistants being structural parts or components of personal digital assistants

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Electromagnetic interference shielding plastic films for use in the manufacture of electronic machines and apparatus; electric field shielding plastic films for use in the manufacture of electronic machines and apparatus; electromagnetic interference shielding films for use in the manufacture of electronic machines and apparatus; electric field shielding films for use in the manufacture of electronic machines and apparatus; electromagnetic interference shielding materials for use in the manufacture of electronic machines and apparatus; electric field shielding materials for use in the manufacture of electronic machines and apparatus; adhesive conductive plastic films for use in manufacturing electronic machines and apparatus; plastic substances, semi-processed; plastic films, other than for wrapping, for use in the manufacture of electronic machines and apparatus

**International Classes**  17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
**International Class Title**  Rubber Goods

---

**Currently**  66A  Yes

**Owner Name**  Tatsuta Electric Wire & Cable Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Tatsuta Electric Wire & Cable Co., Ltd.  2-3-1, Iwata-cho,  Higashiosaka City Osaka 578-8585  JAPAN  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1596074  **International Registration Date**  Apr. 02, 2021
**Expiration Date**  Apr. 02, 2031

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  TM4164MMUS

---

**10276**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DBW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79313191</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6669122</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;DBW&quot; with a lightning design inside the letter &quot;D&quot; and a design of a bone in the letter &quot;B&quot; with a plus sign at the top and a minus sign at the bottom.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1596507</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Accumulator boxes; battery boxes; battery packs; battery jars; batteries, electric; accumulators, electric; high tension batteries; batteries, electric, for vehicles |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | CALB Technology Co., Ltd |
| Address | CALB Technology Co., Ltd No.166, Kejiao Road, Jintan District, Changzhou 213000 Jiangs |
| Legal Entity | Limited Company |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | ACIP1175-SZ |

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1596507</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2021</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 8845
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313253 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6669123
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of eyeglasses in purple formed by two inward-facing hands with the thumbs and index fingers curved towards one another to form the lenses and the remaining fingers pointed upward and outward to form the frame. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1596645 International Registration Date Mar. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus and instruments for ophthalmic use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Handheld computers; tablet computers; notebook computers; mobile telephones; downloadable computer software applications for treating and evaluating vision disorders and amblyopia; downloadable applications for mobile devices for treating and evaluating vision disorders and amblyopia; downloadable game software; 3D spectacles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Eye care medical services, namely, vision evaluation, vision disorder treatment; consultancy in the field of vision disorder treatment; consultancy in the field of vision disorder evaluation; medical services, namely, medical analysis of data in the field of optometry for vision disorder treatment and evaluation purposes; medical reporting services, namely, preparation of medical reports in the field of optometry
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for accessing interactive vision disorder treatment exercise tools in the nature of treatment plans for patients; maintenance and updating of computer software for providing users with information for vision disorder treatment and vision disorder evaluation; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for evaluating vision disorders; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of software problems for computer software in the field of vision disorder treatment and in the field of vision disorder evaluation

International Classes
42 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOVARTIS AG
Address NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)
State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1596645
International Registration Date Mar. 17, 2021
Date of Expiration Date Mar. 17, 2031
Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 04, 2020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
Spicy Yellow

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPICY YELLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313416 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6669124
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "YELLOW"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1597082 International Registration Date Mar. 30, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Empty capsules for use with nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Capsugel Belgium NV Address Capsugel Belgium NV Rijksweg 11 B-2880 Bornem BELGIUM Legal Entity NAAMLOZE VENNOOTSCHAP (NV) State or Country Where Organized BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6668.146252

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1597082 International Registration Date Mar. 30, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 26, 2021 Expiration Date Mar. 30, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a design comprised of three elongated prisms emanating from a common point at the bottom center portion of the design. Inside the top of each prism is a turquoise diamond outlined in white and a white line that extends from the bottom point of the diamond to the bottom of the prism. The area inside each prism on either side of the white line is teal blue and the area inside each prism around the diamond is blue. Between the prisms is a turquoise area that becomes pink close to where the prisms meet at their bottom point. The outer portions of the design are outlined in a thick black line.

**Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed** The color(s) blue, teal blue, turquoise, pink, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1597657

**International Registration Date** Mar. 03, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Vehicles and conveyances, namely, land vehicles; cars; self-driving cars; autonomous land vehicles

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title** Vehicles

**For** Computer installation services; installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; installation of parts for vehicles

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Downloadable and recorded computer programs for navigating vehicles autonomously; downloadable and recorded computer programs for use in autonomous control of vehicles; downloadable and recorded computer programs for use in the autonomous navigation of vehicles; autonomous driving control systems for vehicles comprised of computer hardware and downloadable and recorded computer software for autonomous control of vehicles; downloadable and recorded software for controlling electronic driving assistance systems; driver assistance systems for motor vehicles comprised of computer hardware and downloadable and recorded computer software for controlling driver assistance features of vehicles; on-board electronic systems in land vehicles for providing driving assistance comprised of computer hardware and downloadable and...
recorded computer software for controlling driver assistance features of vehicles; computers for autonomous driving; computer
hardware for electronic driving assistance systems; optical apparatus and instruments, namely, cameras and infrared sensors
for autonomously driven vehicles and advanced driver-assistance systems for use in controlling the actuation and operation of
automotive safety apparatus and equipment and for determining position, velocity, acceleration and temperature; lasers not for
medical use; lasers for measuring purposes for autonomously driven vehicles and advanced driver-assistance systems; laser
object detectors for autonomously driven vehicles and advanced driver-assistance systems; light detection and ranging
apparatus (LIDAR) for vehicles; measuring apparatus, namely, electronic distance meters for vehicles; cameras for vehicles;
infrared cameras for vehicles; infrared sensors for vehicles; infrared detectors for vehicles; radar apparatus for vehicles

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Computer programming; installation, maintenance, repair and updating of computer software; research and development
services in the automotive field; design of vehicles and vehicle parts and components; research, development, design and
upgrading of computer software; development of computer systems; research and development services relating to computer
hardware; research and development of computer software

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and
computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  ZENSEACT AB  **Address**  ZENSEACT AB  Lindholmspiren 2  SE-417 56 Göteborg  SWEDEN  **Legal Entity**  AKTIEBOLAG  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  034953.009

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1597657  **International Registration Date**  Mar. 03, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Sep. 07, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Mar. 03, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LAVACHE, LINDA M
### Case Identifiers

| Serial Number | 79313705 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 05, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6669126 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** DANISH BLACK V
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "DANISH BLACK"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration:** 1597715
- **International Registration Date:** Feb. 05, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For:** Tobacco; tobacco filters; smoking tobacco; chewing tobacco; rolling tobacco; pipe tobacco; flavored tobacco; snuff;
cigarillos; tobacco substitutes
- **International Classes:** 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title:** Smokers' Articles

### Basis Information

- **Currently 66A:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Mac Baren Tobacco Company A/S
- **Address:** Mac Baren Tobacco Company A/S  Porthusvej 100  DK-5700 Svendborg  DENMARK
- **Legal Entity:** PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DENMARK

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** 6140MB-1

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number:** 1597715
- **International Registration Date:** Feb. 05, 2021
- **Expiration Date:** Feb. 05, 2031

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DC DECOMMUNITY WELCOME TO YOUR PLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79313832 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6669127
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "DC DECOMMUNITY WELCOME TO YOUR PLACE" in black with white background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1598096 International Registration Date Mar. 31, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital marketing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Igcoldecor, S.L. Address Igcoldecor, S.L. C/ Zalón nº 2, 2, 4 E-12540 Vila-Real (CASTELLÓN) SPAIN Legal Entity S.L. State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1598096 International Registration Date Mar. 31, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 29, 2021 Expiration Date Mar. 31, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION

### Mark Literal(s)
ZEXEED

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

### International Registration
1599275

### International Registration Date
Apr. 05, 2021

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Galvanized steel sheets; steel sheets; irons and steels, namely, unwrought and semi-wrought sheet metal and cast iron; steel pipes; common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; sheets and plates of metal, namely, sheet metal and identity plates of common metal; steel sheets and plates; pipes of metal; building boards of metal; metal building materials, namely, ceiling boards and floor boards; building materials, namely, composite panels composed primarily of metal; reinforcing materials of metal for buildings; materials of metal for railway construction; framework of metal for building; frames of metal for building; greenhouse frames of metal; fences of metal; fittings of metal for buildings, namely, metal joinery fittings, metal pipe fittings; posts of metal; poles of metal; linings of metal for building; ducts of metal for ventilating and air-conditioning installations; shutters of metal; doors of metal; pre-fabricated houses of metal; platforms, prefabricated, of metal; prefabricated buildings made substantially of metal; hardware of metal, namely, nuts, washers, screws, bolts; stop collars of metal, namely, stop collars for pipes

### International Classes
6 - Primary Classes
2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

### International Class Title
Metal Goods

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently 66A
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
NIPPON STEEL CORPORATION

### Address
NIPPON STEEL CORPORATION 6-1, Marunouchi 2-chome Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100-8071 JAPAN

### Legal Entity
CORPORATION

### State or Country Where Organized
JAPAN

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
0098505-023
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1599275  International Registration Date   Apr. 05, 2021  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim   Mar. 31, 2021  Expiration Date   Apr. 05, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE WILD SHOWCASE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 79314434 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6669129
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the black words "THE WILD SHOWCASE", a gold hexagon with a decorative leaf design is positioned above. Within the center of the hexagon is a second hexagon shaded in green with black accents. Within the center of the green hexagon is a gold door knocker. The color white in the mark is background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) the colors black, gold and green are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer “SHOWCASE”

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
International Registration 1599469 International Registration Date Feb. 23, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Administrative processing of purchase orders; advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; business information and inquiries; providing business information via a website; demonstration of goods; online advertising via a computer communications network; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; advertising and business services, namely, securing airtime on all forms of media communications stations, systems, networks, and services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name THE WILD SHOWCASE PTE. LTD. Address THE WILD SHOWCASE PTE. LTD. 3 NASSIM ROAD, #01-10 NASSIM JADE Singapore 258371 SINGAPORE Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 5998.216

10287
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1599469
International Registration Date: Feb. 23, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Feb. 05, 2021
Expiration Date: Feb. 23, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IONIQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79314467 |
| Application Filing Date | May 10, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6669130 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1599549 |
| International Registration Date | May 10, 2021 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For paper clips for offices; book markers; desk pads; money clips; passport cases; passport covers; passport holders; printed diaries; writing materials, namely, pencils; stationery; pens; printed note books

| International Classes | 16 |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | HYUNDAI MOTOR COMPANY |
| Address | HYUNDAI MOTOR COMPANY, 12, Heolleung-ro, Seocho-gu, Seoul, Republic of Korea |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | HUND 2109865 |

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1599549 |
| International Registration Date | May 10, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Nov. 13, 2020 |
| Expiration Date | May 10, 2031 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAWGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79314717 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6669131 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The trademark consists of the stylized English letters "PAWGETHER".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1600214 International Registration Date Jan. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs for animals; brushes for pets; cages for household pets; pet drinking bowls; cages for pets; pet feeding dishes; automatic pet feeders; litter boxes for pets; indoor aquaria; birdcages; services, namely, dishes; daily porcelains, namely, basins in the nature of sugar basins, bowls, plates, non-electric kettles, jars in the nature of cookie jars, and pots; works of art of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, terra-cotta or glass; tableware, namely, tea services; sprinklers, namely, lawn sprinklers; glass bowls for live goldfish; tanks, namely, indoor aquaria; aquarium hoods; daily glassware, namely, cups, plates, non-electric kettles and jars
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Toys, namely, toy cars, plush dolls, toy robots; chess sets; playing balls for football, baseball and volleyball; body-building apparatus; bows for archery; machines for physical exercises; hunting game calls; play swimming pools; fishing tackle; toys for pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Electronic feeders for animals; milking machines; shearing machines for animals; machines for packaging food; local product sundry goods, namely, power drill bits, roller bearings for machines, electric hammers, oil filters; food processors, electric; electric household bean juice makers, namely, electric juice machines; disintegrators for chemical processing; dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; agricultural machines, namely, combines and threshers; aerating pumps for aquaria; tea processing machines; laundry washing machines for clothes; pumps for machines; valves being parts of machines; compressors, namely, compressors for machines; machines parts, namely, pneumatic cylinders; axles for machines; bearings as
### International Class Title
**Machinery**

**For** Furniture; boxes of wood or plastic; placards of wood or plastics; work benches; stuffed animals in the nature of taxidermy; works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; nesting boxes for household pets; kennels for household pets; beds for household pets; pet cushions; scratching posts for cats; furniture fittings, not of metal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### International Class Title
**Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified**

**For** Aquarium lights; aquarium heaters; aquarium filtration apparatus; cooking utensils, namely, electric egg cookers; water flushing installations, namely, automatic flush valves for toilets, flush handles for toilets; radiators, electric; humidifiers for household use; air purifiers for household use; electric hair driers; water purification installations; cooling installations and machines, namely, cooling evaporators, water cooling towers, electric fans; air-conditioning apparatus; water distribution installations, namely, flexible pipes being parts of bath plumbing installations, faucets; lamps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### International Class Title
**Environmental Control Apparatus**

**For** Grains, namely, unprocessed cereals; live animals; vegetables, fresh; seeds for planting; aromatic sand being litter for pets; litters for pet; pet food; beverages for pets; food for aquarium fish; stall food for animals; trees, namely, living trees, cut Christmas trees; fruit, fresh; plants, namely, live plants, dried plants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### International Class Title
**Natural Agricultural Products**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Guangzhou PawGether Pet Product Technology Co., Ltd

**Address** Guangzhou PawGether Pet Product Technology Co., Ltd Room 1308, Dongzhao Building, No.515 Dongfeng Middle Road, Yuexiu Dist, CHINA

**Legal Entity** Limited company

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** DF211100045

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1600214

**International Registration Date** Jan. 15, 2021

**Expiration Date** Jan. 15, 2031

**Examining Attorney** ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VUCADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79314941 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6669132
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1600523 International Registration Date Apr. 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus and instruments for ophthalmic use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Handheld computers; tablet computers; notebook computers; mobile telephones; downloadable computer software applications for treating and evaluating vision disorders and amblyopia; downloadable applications for mobile devices for treating and evaluating vision disorders and amblyopia; downloadable game software; anaglyphic 3D spectacles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Eye care medical services, namely, vision evaluation, vision disorder treatment; consultancy in the field of vision disorder treatment; consultancy in the field of vision disorder evaluation; medical services, namely, medical analysis of data in the field of optometry for vision disorder treatment and evaluation purposes; medical reporting services, namely, preparation of medical reports in the field of optometry
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for accessing interactive vision disorder treatment exercise tools in the nature of treatment plan information for patients; maintenance and updating of computer software for providing users with a tool in the nature of information for vision disorder treatment and vision disorder evaluation; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for evaluating vision disorders; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of software problems for computer software in the field of vision disorder treatment and in the field of vision disorder evaluation
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  NOVARTIS AG  **Address**  NOVARTIS AG  CH-4002 Basel  SWITZERLAND  **Legal Entity**  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1600523  **International Registration Date**  Apr. 06, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Dec. 18, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Apr. 06, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REVLURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79314944 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6669133
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1600527 International Registration Date Apr. 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus and instruments for ophthalmic use
- International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Handheld computers; tablet computers; notebook computers; mobile telephones; downloadable computer software applications for treating and evaluating vision disorders and amblyopia; downloadable applications for mobile devices for treating and evaluating vision disorders and amblyopia; downloadable game software; anaglyphic 3D spectacles
- International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Eye care medical services, namely, vision evaluation, vision disorder treatment; consultancy in the field of vision disorder treatment; consultancy in the field of vision disorder evaluation; medical services, namely, medical analysis of data in the field of optometry for vision disorder treatment and evaluation purposes; medical reporting services, namely, preparation of medical reports in the field of optometry
- International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for accessing interactive vision disorder treatment exercise tools in the nature of treatment plan information for patients; maintenance and updating of computer software for providing users with a tool in the nature of information for vision disorder treatment and vision disorder evaluation; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for evaluating vision disorders; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of software problems for computer software in the field of vision disorder treatment and in the field of vision disorder evaluation
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: NOVARTIS AG
Address: NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)
State or Country Where Organized: SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1600527
International Registration Date: Apr. 06, 2021
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Dec. 18, 2020
Expiration Date: Apr. 06, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DUONEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79314950 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number  6669134
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1600544 International Registration Date Apr. 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus and instruments for ophthalmic use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Handheld computers; tablet computers; notebook computers; mobile telephones; downloadable computer software applications for treating and evaluating vision disorders and amblyopia; downloadable applications for mobile devices for treating and evaluating vision disorders and amblyopia; downloadable game software; anaglyphic 3D spectacles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Eye care medical services, namely, vision evaluation, vision disorder treatment; consultancy in the field of vision disorder treatment; consultancy in the field of vision disorder evaluation; medical services, namely, medical analysis of data in the field of optometry for vision disorder treatment and evaluation purposes; medical reporting services, namely, preparation of medical reports in the field of optometry
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for accessing interactive vision disorder treatment exercise tools in the nature of treatment plan information for patients; maintenance and updating of computer software for providing users with a tool in the nature of information for vision disorder treatment and vision disorder evaluation; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for evaluating vision disorders; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of software problems for computer software in the field of vision disorder treatment and in the field of vision disorder evaluation
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  NOVARTIS AG  **Address**  NOVARTIS AG  CH-4002 Basel  SWITZERLAND  **Legal Entity**  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1600544  **International Registration Date**  Apr. 06, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Dec. 18, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Apr. 06, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  VEONAUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79314951 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number  6669135
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1600545 International Registration Date  Apr. 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical apparatus and instruments for ophthalmic use
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Handheld computers; tablet computers; notebook computers; mobile telephones; downloadable computer software applications for treating and evaluating vision disorders and amblyopia; downloadable applications for mobile devices for treating and evaluating vision disorders and amblyopia; downloadable game software; anaglyphic 3D spectacles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Eye care medical services, namely, vision evaluation, vision disorder treatment; consultancy in the field of vision disorder treatment; consultancy in the field of vision disorder evaluation; medical services, namely, medical analysis of data in the field of optometry for vision disorder treatment and evaluation purposes; medical reporting services, namely, preparation of medical reports in the field of optometry
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For  Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for accessing interactive vision disorder treatment exercise tools in the nature of treatment plan information for patients; maintenance and updating of computer software for providing users with a tool in the nature of information for vision disorder treatment and vision disorder evaluation; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for evaluating vision disorders; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of software problems for computer software in the field of vision disorder treatment and in the field of vision disorder evaluation
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** NOVARTIS AG  **Address** NOVARTIS AG  CH-4002 Basel  SWITZERLAND  **Legal Entity** AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  **State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1600545  **International Registration Date** Apr. 06, 2021  **Section 67 Priority Claim** Dec. 18, 2020  **Expiration Date** Apr. 06, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HAYS, CANDACE W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
4MSK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 79315103 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Registration Number 6669136
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
International Registration 1600932 International Registration Date May 06, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Cosmetic soaps, perfumery, and cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparations, hair care preparations, body care cosmetics, and makeup; non-medicated dentifrices, namely, non-medicated toothpaste and tooth powder; false nails; false eyelashes; cotton for cosmetic purposes; cotton buds for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic ingredient complex sold as a component in cosmetic soaps, perfumery, cosmetics, non-medicated skin care preparations, hair care preparations, body care cosmetics, and makeup

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Chemicals for use in the manufacture of cosmetics, soaps, perfumery and industrial adhesives; chemical additives for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; plant growth regulating preparations; fertilizers; higher fatty acids for use in the manufacture of cosmetics, soaps, perfumery and industrial adhesives; chemical test paper; artificial sweeteners; flour and starch for industrial purposes; flour and starch for industrial purposes for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; collagen used as a raw ingredient in the manufacture of cosmetics; chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; proteins for use in the manufacture of cosmetics

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shiseido Company, Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shiseido Company, Limited</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5-5, Ginza 7-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-0061 JAPAN

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 127531-61120 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1600932 |
| International Registration Date | May 06, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Mar. 15, 2021 |
| Expiration Date | May 06, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MASON, JARED MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOLESHTOTTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315288 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6669137 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1601438 International Registration Date Apr. 01, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorcycles; electric motorcycles; quadricycles; motorboats; go-carts International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles For Paragliders; hang gliders International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MXM s.r.o. Address MXM s.r.o. Turgenevova 632/19 CZ-412 01 Litomerice, Predmestí CZECH REPUBLIC Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CZECH REPUBLIC

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1601438 International Registration Date Apr. 01, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 31, 2021 Expiration Date Apr. 01, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMOLN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315593 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6669138
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1602107 International Registration Date Dec. 30, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laundry bleach and washing preparations for laundry use; non-medicated toiletries, namely, non-medicated soap in the nature of body wash, hair shampoo, body oils, face creams, hand cream, hand cream in the nature of nail cream, hair oils, shower gel; non-medicated bar soap; beauty soap; non-medicated skin soap; non-medicated cosmetic soaps; liquid bath soaps; shower gels; shower beauty soap; skin moisturisers; skin toners; cosmetic facial scrubs; body cream; non-medicated lip balms; perfumes; eau de parfum; toilet water; eau de cologne; toiletries, namely, antiperspirants; cosmetics; colour cosmetics; nail cosmetics; lip cosmetics; make-up removing preparations; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; hair lotions; shampoos; hair conditioners; dentifrices; ethereal oils; oils for toilet purposes, namely, toilet water containing snake oil; aromatic substances, namely, pomanders; fragrances, namely, potpourris; scented, fragrance sachets; air fragrancing preparations; room scenting sprays, namely, scented room sprays; room fragrancing preparations; incense; hair care preparations and non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; exfoliant creams; exfoliant creams for the care of the skin; cosmetic creams; make-up preparations; massage oils and massage lotions; air fragrance reed diffusers; shampoo-conditioners; face creams for cosmetic use; scented oils; hand creams; hand lotions; non-medicated hand soaps; perfumery; antiperspirants for personal use; beauty serums for cosmetic purposes; beauty masks; massage candles for cosmetic purposes; skin cream; oils for cosmetic purposes; cosmetics, namely, moisturising skin lotions

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Perfumed candles; candles; wicks for candles; candles and wicks for candles for lighting; lighting fuel; tapers for lighting; wicks for candles for lighting
**International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15  **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Amoln AB  **Address**: Bergsgatan 28 SE-214 22 Malmö SWEDEN  **Legal Entity**: Aktiebolag  **State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1602107  **International Registration Date**: Dec. 30, 2020  **Expiration Date**: Dec. 30, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BIO-PERFORMANCE SHISEIDO SKINREFORMER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79315647</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669139</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN  
  **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the bold stylized wording "BIO-PERFORMANCE", below which is the smaller-sized stylized wording "SHISEIDO" with the "S" letters being italicized, below this is the styled wording "SkinReformer".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1602292  
  **International Registration Date**: Mar. 30, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cosmetic soaps, perfumery, and cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparations, hair care preparations, body care cosmetics, and make-up; non-medicated dentifrices, namely, non-medicated toothpaste and tooth powder; false nails; false eyelashes; cotton for cosmetic purposes; cotton buds for cosmetic purposes
- **International Classes**: 3  
  **Primary Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
  **US Classes**:  
  **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shiseido Company, Limited  
  **Address**: Shiseido Company, Limited 5-5, Ginza 7-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-0061  
  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 127531-61140

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1602292  
  **International Registration Date**: Mar. 30, 2021  
  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 03, 2021  
  **Expiration Date**: Mar. 30, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LABELLOOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79315826 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6669140
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1602762 International Registration Date Feb. 12, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper; cardboard; self-adhesive laminated paper in the form of reels, sheets and bands; security and anti-theft labels and laminates as labels made of paper or cardboard; paper-based labels and stickers; labels, namely, adhesive paper labels; paper labels; adhesive-backed paper labels; markable paper labels; writeable paper labels; sheets of paper labels; sheets of adhesive-backed paper labels; sheets of paper labels; water-resistant labels of plastic film; adhesive paper labels, stickers and seals; blank labels of plastic film; labels of plastic film; printable labels of paper and plastic for packaging; unprinted labels of plastic film; plastic-based labels and stickers; paper-based laminates with paper backing and self-adhesive plastic foil top for labelling purposes in the form of reels, sheets and labels; paper-based laminates with paper backing and self-adhesive paper top for labelling purposes in the form of reels, sheets and labels; adhesive-backed papers; adhesive-backed paper in the form of reels, sheets and labels
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Recycling services; recycling of paper; recycling of sticker waste
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

For Self-adhesive laminates of plastic or synthetic polymer-based material for use in industrial manufacture; self-adhesive thermal and pressure sensitive plastic laminates in the form of reels, sheets and bands, other than stationery for further use in industrial manufacture and not for medical or household purposes; adhesive-backed plastic films for use in the manufacture of durable labels and nameplates; plastic films used to manufacture tapes, containers, pouches, bags and labels; plastic films in the form of sheets or rolls for use in the manufacture of labels; plastic barrier films used to manufacture tapes, containers,
pouches, bags and labels; plastic film other than for wrapping, namely, for labelling purposes; self-adhesive foils of plastic or synthetic polymer-based materials for use in manufacturing of labels; adhesive-backed films of plastic or synthetic polymer-based material for use in the manufacture of labels

| International Classes | 17 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 | International Class Title | Rubber Goods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | UPM Raflatac Oy |
| Address | UPM Raflatac Oy |
| | Tesomankatu 31 |
| | Tampere |
| | FINLAND |
| | FI-33310 |
| Legal Entity | OSAKEYHTIÖ |
| | State or Country Where Organized | FINLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 079497.00235 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1602762 |
| International Registration Date | Feb. 12, 2021 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Aug. 14, 2020 |
| Expiration Date | Feb. 12, 2031 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HUDSON, TAMARA BREE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CATS CM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79316214 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6669141
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CATS CM" in dark purple and a design of a dark purple, purple, fuchsia, pink, yellow and orange triangle, within a dark purple, purple, fuchsia, pink, yellow and orange circle. The color white is not a feature of the mark and the white areas in the drawing represent the transparent areas in the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark purple, purple, fuchsia, pink, yellow and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1603570 International Registration Date Feb. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education, namely, arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses, symposiums, seminars, lectures, workshops, training courses, debates and brainstorming sessions in the fields of contract management, contract administration and procurement policy, and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; training in the fields of management, leadership development, group communication and media presentation; business management, group business management, leadership, communication, presentation preparation and media training; coaching in the field of leadership; providing instructional and educational materials, namely, online non-downloadable publications, namely, books, magazines, periodicals, leaflets, brochures, instructional and teaching materials in the fields of contract management, contract administration and procurement policy; writing and publication of books, magazines, periodicals, leaflets, brochures, instructional and teaching materials and other publications, including in digital form; providing on-line non-downloadable books, magazines, periodicals, leaflets, brochures, instructional and teaching materials in the nature of workbooks and manuals in the fields of contract management, contract administration and procurement policy; coaching on commercial negotiation strategies; consultancy and information regarding the aforesaid services; the aforesaid services also provided via electronic networks, including via online platforms and the internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; publication of advertising texts; distribution of advertising material; promoting the goods and services of others; publicity; public relations services; business organisation, business economic and business administration consultancy, including in the field of contract management and contract administration; business management consultancy; business and administrative mediation in contract enforcement; professional consultancy in the field of business; commercial business project management; business project management and business consultancy in the field of business processes, including in the field of contract enforcement; business feasibility studies; cost price analysis; economic forecasting; provision of commercial information; interim business management for commercial and business organisations; personnel placement and recruitment, including buyers and consultants in the field of procurement policy and contracting; outsourcingservicesthinthenatureofarrangingprocurementofgoodsforothers; procurement of contracts for others relating to the sale of goods; supply chain management services; business administration and commercial management of businesses relating to suppliers and customers; procurement market research relating to combined strategic goods or services sourcing and cooperative purchasing for others; purchasing agency services; procurement services in the nature of purchasing goods for others; procurement analysis relating to purchasing processes; sales management services; provision of sales analyses; business consultancy in the field of procurement; advice on commercial negotiation strategies; business mediation in bringing together supply and demand in the field of procurement; business mediation in bringing together buyers, suppliers and clients; organisation of events for commercial and advertising purposes; management and compilation of computerised databases; consultancy and information regarding the aforesaid services; the aforesaid services also provided via electronic networks, including via online platforms and the internet

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CM Partners Holding B.V. Address CM Partners Holding B.V. Sonny Rollinsstraat 149 NL-3543 GR Utrecht NETHERLANDS Legal Entity Besloten Vennootschap State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1603570 International Registration Date Feb. 25, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 14, 2020 Expiration Date Feb. 25, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
Mark Literal(s)  ATHLIV

Serial Number  79316322  Application Filing Date  Dec. 08, 2020  Registration Number  6669142  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

1603418  International Registration Date  Dec. 08, 2020

Exercise equipment and fitness equipment, namely, agility cones, sliders, skipping ropes, resistance exercise bands, exercise balls, dumb bells, weights, kettle bells, treadmills, punching bags, exercise weight storage racks, cross trainer exercise machines, elliptical exercise machines, benches, platforms, steppers, pulleys, foam exercise rollers, stationary bicycles, gliding discs, hand grip strengthener rings, bars, rowing machines, chest pulls, chest expanders, agility ladders, speed ladders, stair-stepping machines, manually operated jogging machine, yoga straps, manual leg exercisers, manual chest exercisers, manual arm exercisers, manual back exercisers, weight lifting machines; portable exercise equipment and fitness equipment, namely, agility cones, sliders, skipping ropes, resistance exercise bands, exercise balls, dumb bells, weights, kettle bells, treadmills, punching bags, exercise weight storage racks, cross trainer exercise machines, elliptical exercise machines, benches, platforms, steppers, pulleys, foam exercise rollers, stationary bicycles, gliding discs, hand grip strengthener rings, bars, rowing machines, chest pulls, chest expanders, agility ladders, speed ladders, stair-stepping machines, manually operated jogging machine, yoga straps, manual leg exercisers, manual chest exercisers, manual arm exercisers, manual back exercisers, weight lifting machines; fitness exercise appliances and machines, namely, agility cones, sliders, skipping ropes, resistance exercise bands, exercise balls, dumb bells, weights, kettle bells, treadmills, punching bags, exercise weight storage racks, cross trainer exercise machines, elliptical exercise machines, benches, platforms, steppers, pulleys, foam exercise rollers, stationary bicycles, gliding discs, hand grip strengthener rings, bars, rowing machines, chest pulls, chest expanders, agility ladders, speed ladders, stair-stepping machines, manually operated jogging machine, yoga straps, manual leg exercisers, manual chest exercisers, manual arm exercisers, manual back exercisers, weight lifting machines; portable fitness exercise appliances and machines, namely, agility cones, sliders, skipping ropes, resistance exercise bands, exercise balls, dumb bells, weights, kettle bells, treadmills, punching bags, exercise weight storage racks, cross trainer exercise machines, elliptical exercise machines, benches, platforms,
steppers, pulleys, foam exercise rollers, stationary bicycles, gliding discs, hand grip strengthener rings, bars, rowing machines, chest pulls, chest expanders, agility ladders, speed ladders, stair-stepping machines, manually operated jogging machine, yoga straps, manual leg exercisers, manual chest exercisers, manual arm exercisers, manual back exercisers, weight lifting machines; fitness apparatus including portable fitness apparatus, namely, agility cones, sliders, skipping ropes, resistance exercise bands, exercise balls, dumb bells, weights, kettle bells, treadmills, punching bags, exercise weight storage racks, cross trainer exercise machines, elliptical exercise machines, benches, platforms, steppers, pulleys, foam exercise rollers, stationary bicycles, gliding discs, hand grip strengthener rings, bars, rowing machines, chest pulls, chest expanders, agility ladders, speed ladders, stair-stepping machines, manually operated jogging machine, yoga straps, manual leg exercisers, manual chest exercisers, manual arm exercisers, manual back exercisers, weight lifting machines; exercise apparatus and equipment including portable exercise apparatus and equipment, namely, agility cones, sliders, skipping ropes, resistance exercise bands, exercise balls, dumb bells, weights, kettle bells, treadmills, punching bags, exercise weight storage racks, cross trainer exercise machines, elliptical exercise machines, benches, platforms, steppers, pulleys, foam exercise rollers, stationary bicycles, gliding discs, hand grip strengthener rings, bars, rowing machines, chest pulls, chest expanders, agility ladders, speed ladders, stair-stepping machines, manually operated jogging machine, yoga straps, manual leg exercisers, manual chest exercisers, manual arm exercisers, manual back exercisers, weight lifting machines; gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, agility cones, sliders, skipping ropes, resistance exercise bands, exercise balls, dumb bells, weights, kettle bells, treadmills, punching bags, exercise weight storage racks, cross trainer exercise machines, elliptical exercise machines, benches, platforms, steppers, pulleys, foam exercise rollers, stationary bicycles, gliding discs, hand grip strengthener rings, bars, rowing machines, chest pulls, chest expanders, agility ladders, speed ladders, stair-stepping machines, manually operated jogging machine, yoga straps, manual leg exercisers, manual chest exercisers, manual arm exercisers, manual back exercisers, weight lifting machines; machines for physical exercise including portable machines for physical exercise, namely, agility cones, sliders, skipping ropes, resistance exercise bands, exercise balls, dumb bells, weights, kettle bells, treadmills, punching bags, exercise weight storage racks, cross trainer exercise machines, elliptical exercise machines, benches, platforms, steppers, pulleys, foam exercise rollers, stationary bicycles, gliding discs, hand grip strengthener rings, bars, rowing machines, chest pulls, chest expanders, agility ladders, speed ladders, stair-stepping machines, manually operated jogging machine, yoga straps, manual leg exercisers, manual chest exercisers, manual arm exercisers, manual back exercisers, weight lifting machines; gymnastic and sporting equipment, namely, agility cones, sliders, skipping ropes, resistance exercise bands, exercise balls, dumb bells, weights, kettle bells, treadmills, punching bags, exercise weight storage racks, cross trainer exercise machines, elliptical exercise machines, benches, platforms, steppers, pulleys, foam exercise rollers, stationary bicycles, gliding discs, hand grip strengthener rings, bars, rowing machines, chest pulls, chest expanders, agility ladders, speed ladders, stair-stepping machines, manually operated jogging machine, yoga straps, manual leg exercisers, manual chest exercisers, manual arm exercisers, manual back exercisers, weight lifting machines; physical exercise apparatus including portable physical exercise apparatus, namely, agility cones, sliders, skipping ropes, resistance exercise bands, exercise balls, dumb bells, weights, kettle bells, treadmills, punching bags, exercise weight storage racks, cross trainer exercise machines, elliptical exercise machines, benches, platforms, steppers, pulleys, foam exercise rollers, stationary bicycles, gliding discs, hand grip strengthener rings, bars, rowing machines, chest pulls, chest expanders, agility ladders, speed ladders, stair-stepping machines, manually operated jogging machine, yoga straps, manual leg exercisers, manual chest exercisers, manual arm exercisers, manual back exercisers, weight lifting machines; gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, agility cones, sliders, skipping ropes, resistance exercise bands, exercise balls, dumb bells, weights, kettle bells, treadmills, punching bags, exercise weight storage racks, cross trainer exercise machines, elliptical exercise machines, benches, platforms, steppers, pulleys, foam exercise rollers, stationary bicycles, gliding discs, hand grip strengthener rings, bars, rowing machines, chest pulls, chest expanders, agility ladders, speed ladders, stair-stepping machines, manually operated jogging machine, yoga straps, manual leg exercisers, manual chest exercisers, manual arm exercisers, manual back exercisers, weight lifting machines
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Training services in the fields of fitness and exercise; education services, namely, providing classes in the fields of fitness and exercise; conducting fitness and exercise classes; conducting fitness and exercise clinics, clubs and salons; fitness boot camp services; physical fitness assessment services for sports and physical exercise training purposes; providing classes, workshops and seminars in the fields of fitness and exercise; personal training services; personal fitness training services; physical fitness consultation services; physical fitness instruction and consultation; physical fitness conditioning classes; physical fitness training services; providing a website featuring information on exercise and physical fitness accessible through a global computer network or mobile device

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Streaming of data, namely, streaming of audio and video materials and data on the internet featuring physical fitness classes, training, and instruction and information relating to the foregoing

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication

For  Providing online non-downloadable computer software for streaming of data, audio and video content relating to physical fitness and exercise, and classes, training, and instruction relating to fitness and exercise

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Athliv Pty Ltd Address  Athliv Pty Ltd Suite 8, 924 Pacific Highway Gordon NSW 2072 AUSTRALIA
Legal Entity  PROPRIETARY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  17366-T007US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1603418 International Registration Date  Dec. 08, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 08, 2020 Expiration Date  Dec. 08, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AGDIWO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79317270 Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6669143
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of an incomplete circle outlined in slate blue with one orange circle, one aqua blue circle and four fused circular shapes resembling drops in the colors green, blue and aqua blue superimposed thereon followed to the right by the stylized wording ”AGDIWO” in slate blue. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) slate blue, blue, aqua blue, green and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1605929 International Registration Date  Feb. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business consultancy; business advisory and consultancy services; business consultancy services; business consultation; business consultation services; business consulting; business consulting for enterprises; business consulting services; business management and consulting services; business management and consultancy services; business management and consultation services; business management and organization consultancy services; business management and organisation consultancy; business management and enterprise organization consultancy; business management consultation; business management consultancy; business organisation and management consulting; business organisation and management consultancy; business process management consultancy; business planning consultancy; business process management and consulting
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Computer software advice and consultancy in relation to computer networking applications; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; advisory and consultancy services relating to the design and development of computer hardware; architectural consultancy services; architectural consultancy; architectural consultation services; computer technology and information technology consultancy services; computer security consultancy; computer software consultancy; computer technology consultancy; consultancy in the field of computer programming; computer engineering consultancy
services; cloud computing consultancy; consultancy and information services in the field of information technology architecture and infrastructure; consultancy and information services relating to software maintenance; consultancy and information services relating to computer programming; consultancy in the field of computer security; consultancy in the field of designing computer systems and software; consultancy in the field of computer system analysis; consultancy in the field of technological design of computer software; consultancy in the field of security software; consultancy in the field of computer system integration; consultancy in the field of architectural design; consultancy in the field of office and workplace automation; consultancy relating to computer software programs; consultancy relating to designing computer systems; consultancy relating to software maintenance; consultancy relating to software for communication systems; consultancy relating to the recovery of computer data; consultancy services for designing information technology systems; data security consultancy; expert consultancy services in the field of cloud computing; IT expert consultancy services in the nature of testing of computing equipment; IT consultancy, advisory and information services; Internet security consultancy; information technology (IT) consultancy; information technology (IT) consulting services; information technology consulting; information technology consultancy; information technology consulting services; professional consultancy relating to computer security

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Agdiwo AB Address  Agdiwo AB Östra Larmgatan 22 SE-411 09 Göteborg SWEDEN Legal Entity aktiebolag (ab) State or Country Where Organized  SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  689738.0001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1605929 International Registration Date  Feb. 22, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 07, 2020 Expiration Date  Feb. 22, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE SMURFS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79317535 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6669144
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1606481 International Registration Date Feb. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing of food and drink; restaurant services and self-service restaurant services; café and cafeteria services; providing temporary housing accommodation
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Studio Peyo S.A Address Studio Peyo S.A 36 chemin Frank-Thomas CH-1208 Genève
SWITZERLAND Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1606481 International Registration Date Feb. 08, 2021 Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 14, 2020 Expiration Date Feb. 08, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
**Mark Literal(s)** ULTIMATE TRIANGLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79317809</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6669145</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**  "ULTIMATE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1607128  **International Registration Date** Jun. 23, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cosmetic soaps; perfumery; cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparations; hair care preparations; body care cosmetics; make-up; non-medicated dentifrices, namely, non-medicated toothpaste and tooth powder; false nails; false eyelashes; cotton for cosmetic purposes; cotton buds for cosmetic purposes

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shiseido Company, Limited  **Address** Shiseido Company, Limited 5-5, Ginza 7-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-0061  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 127531-61110

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1607128  **International Registration Date** Jun. 23, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Apr. 27, 2021  **Expiration Date** Jun. 23, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UKROTITELI VOLOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79318254 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6669146
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "UKROTITELI VOLOS" and the stylized design of a woman holding a pair of scissors and having a hair braid that forms a circle around the mark. Disclaimer "VOLOS" Translation The English translation of UKROTITELI VOLOS in the mark is HAIR TAMERS.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1608299 International Registration Date Feb. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Depilatory waxing; manicuring; massage; hairdressing; body piercing; beauty salon services; tattooing; visagists' services; solarium services; health and beauty treatment services; nail salon services; beauty care services; hairdressing and beauty salon services; providing information relating to beauty salon services; health and beauty care services provided by saunas, beauty salons, sanatoriums, hairdressing salons and massage parlors; hair restoration; hygienic and beauty care services; hair weaving; beauty consultancy; consultation services relating to skin care; cosmetic body care services; hair coloring services; on-line make-up consultation services; barbers' services; pedicure services; providing information relating to hairdressing and beauty salon services; tanning salon and solarium services; hair cutting; hair removal by electrolysis; personal hair removal services; cosmetic treatment services for the body; cosmetic facial and body treatment services; cosmetic treatment services for the body, face and hair; cosmetic analysis services for determining the most appropriate cosmetics to be used with a person's face shape and skin tone; cosmetician services; laser hair removal services; manicure and pedicure services; barber shop services; depilatory services; make-up consultation services provided on-line or in-person; beauty treatment services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Tarasenko Kristina Viktorovna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Tarasenko Kristina Viktorovna ul. SHarikopodshipnikovskaya, 9, kv. 177 RU-115088 Moscow RUSSIAN FED.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>RUSSIAN FEDERATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1608299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79318559  Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021  Registration Number 6669147
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of eyeglasses in green formed by two inward-facing hands with the thumbs and index fingers curved towards one another to form the lenses and the remaining fingers pointed upward and outward to form the frame. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1609050  International Registration Date Mar. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus and instruments for ophthalmic use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Handheld computers; tablet computers; notebook computers; mobile telephones; downloadable computer software applications for treating and evaluating vision disorders and amblyopia; downloadable applications for mobile devices for treating and evaluating vision disorders and amblyopia; downloadable game software; 3D spectacles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Eye care medical services, namely, vision evaluation, vision disorder treatment; consultancy in the field of vision disorder treatment; consultancy in the field of vision disorder evaluation; medical services, namely, medical analysis of data in the field of optometry for vision disorder treatment and evaluation purposes; medical reporting services, namely, preparation of medical reports in the field of optometry
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for accessing interactive vision disorder treatment exercise tools in the nature of treatment plans for patients; maintenance and updating of computer software for providing users with information for vision disorder treatment and vision disorder evaluation; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for evaluating vision disorders; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of software problems for computer software in the field of vision disorder treatment and in the field of vision disorder evaluation

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: NOVARTIS AG  **Address**: NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND  **Legal Entity**: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1609050  **International Registration Date**: Mar. 17, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Dec. 04, 2020  **Expiration Date**: Mar. 17, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
FUCOSEXO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79318866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1609852
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 09, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Diagnostic chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes, namely, biochemical and biological reagents to be used for the hydrolysis of glycosidic bonds
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **For**: Diagnostic chemical reagents other than for medical or veterinary purposes, namely, biochemical and biological reagents to be used for the hydrolysis of glycosidic bonds
  - **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
  - **International Class Title**: Chemicals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Genovis AB
- **Address**: Genovis AB Scheellevägen 2 SE-223 63 LUND SWEDEN
- **Legal Entity**: AKTIEBOLAG
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AWA_TM120

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1609852
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 09, 2021
- **Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 05, 2021
- **Expiration Date**: Jul. 09, 2031

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEIZMONT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79318973 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6669149
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1610020 International Registration Date Feb. 22, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; wristwatches; jewellery; tie pins; silver necklaces; cuff links; bracelets made of embroidered textile; lapel pins; hat jewellery; silver earrings; mechanical watches; rosaries; tie clips; automatic watches; bracelets; necklaces; jewel cases; watch cases being parts of watches; jewelry, namely, rings; pocket watches; watch chains; presentation cases for watches; sports watches; boxes for cufflinks; jewellery boxes; bracelets; key rings and key chains, and charms therefor; gold necklaces; jewelry chains; watches; leather jewelry boxes; watch bands; gold earrings; ornamental lapel pins

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Wholesale store services in relation to ornamental pins; online retail store services in relation to tie clips; online retail store services in relation to mechanical watches; wholesale store services in relation to bracelets made of embroidered textile; retail store services in relation to mechanical watches; retail store services in relation to presentation cases for watches; online retail store services in relation to earrings; online retail store services in relation to gold earrings; online retail store services in relation to ornamental pins; retail store services in relation to bracelets made of embroidered textile; wholesale store services in relation to cuff links; wholesale store services in relation to tie pins; online retail store services in relation to cuff links; online retail store services in relation to silver necklaces; online retail store services in relation to lapel pins; online retail store services in relation to rosaries; online retail store services in relation to leather jewelry boxes; retail store services in relation to key rings and key chains, and charms therefor; retail store services in relation to leather jewelry boxes; retail store services in relation to watch bands; online retail store services in relation to necklaces; online retail store services in relation to presentation cases for watches; retail store services in relation to watches; retail store services in relation to jewellery; wholesale store services in relation to tie clips; online retail store services in relation to watch bands; online retail store services in relation to automatic watches; wholesale store services in relation to
pocket watches; retail store services in relation to jewellery boxes; retail store services in relation to automatic watches; online retail store services in relation to pocket watches; online retail store services in relation to bracelets; retail store services in relation to hat jewellery; wholesale store services in relation to jewellery boxes; wholesale store services in relation to mechanical watches; retail store services in relation to bracelets; wholesale store services in relation to jewellery; retail store services in relation to earrings; retail store services in relation to silver necklaces; wholesale store services in relation to watches; online retail store services in relation to watches; retail store services in relation to pocket watches; retail store services in relation to gold earrings; retail store services in relation to necklaces; retail store services in relation to sports watches; online retail store services in relation to bracelets made of embroidered textile; online retail store services in relation to boxes for cufflinks; retail store services in relation to silver earrings; online retail store services in relation to rings; retail store services in relation to chains; wholesale store services in relation to chains; wholesale store services in relation to gold earrings; wholesale store services in relation to jewellery; online retail store services in relation to silver earrings; online retail store services in relation to chains; retail store services in relation to rings; online retail store services in relation to wristwatches; wholesale store services in relation to wristwatches; online retail store services in relation to jewellery; wholesale store services in relation to sports watches; retail store services in relation to wristwatches; retail store services connected with the sale of clothing and clothing accessories; online retail store services in relation to watch cases being parts of watches; wholesale store services in relation to watch bands; retail store services in relation to tie pins; online retail store services relating to jewelry; wholesale store services in relation to watch chains; wholesale store services in relation to presentation cases for watches; retail store services in relation to gold necklaces; wholesale store services in relation to rosaries; wholesale store services in relation to rings; retail store services in the field of clothing; retail store services in relation to watch cases being parts of watches; wholesale store services in relation to key rings and key chains, and charms therefor; wholesale store services in relation to bracelets; retail store services in relation to boxes for cufflinks; retail store services in relation to lapel pins; online retail store services in relation to key rings and key chains, and charms therefor; retail store services in relation to jewel cases; wholesale store services in relation to leather jewelry boxes; retail store services in relation to tie clips; wholesale store services in relation to necklaces; online retail store services in relation to jewellery boxes; online retail store services in relation to bracelets; retail store services in relation to jewellery; wholesale store services in relation to automatic watches; retail store services in relation to cuff links; wholesale store services in relation to gold necklaces; retail store services in relation to ornamental pins; online retail store services in relation to jewel cases; mail order retail services connected with clothing accessories; wholesale store services in relation to earrings; online retail store services in relation to hat jewellery; wholesale store services in relation to chains; wholesale store services in relation to silver necklaces; wholesale store services in relation to watch cases being parts of watches; retail store services in relation to rosaries; online retail store services in relation to gold necklaces; wholesale store services in relation to chains; wholesale store services in relation to jewel cases; wholesale store services in relation to lapel pins; wholesale store services in relation to bracelets; wholesale store services in relation to hat jewellery; wholesale store services in relation to silver earrings; retail store services in relation to bracelets; online retail store services relating to clothing; retail store services in relation to watch chains; online retail store services in relation to tie pins; online retail store services in relation to sports watches; wholesale store services in relation to boxes for cufflinks; wholesale store services in relation to clothing

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business
## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Trendhim ApS  
**Address**: Trendhim ApS  
**Egeskovvej 2A**  
**DK-8700 Horsens**  
**DENMARK**

**Legal Entity**: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DENMARK

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 4955-085TM

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1610020  
**International Registration Date**: Feb. 22, 2021

**Expiration Date**: Feb. 22, 2031

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: HARMON, RAYMOND E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZETAGROUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79319042</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 11, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669150</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1610214 **International Registration Date** Jan. 11, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Editing and recording of sounds and images; providing educational services in the form of system training to customers in the field of digital signage; all of the aforesaid services in the field of digital signage

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Promotional marketing services using audiovisual media; electronic billboard advertising for others; dissemination of advertising via on-line electronic communication network to third parties; development of promotional campaigns for businesses; rental of advertising space; production of sound and video for digital advertising; arranging and conducting of trade fairs in the field of digital signage for advertising purposes

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Maintenance, repair, installation services and servicing relating to electronic digital signboards, mobile active displays, electronic notice boards, light emitting diode displays, video monitors and equipment for computers

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Electronic digital signboards; mobile active displays in the nature of electronic notice boards; light emitting diode displays; video monitors; downloadable computer software for monitoring system functions in the field of digital signage

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Information technology [IT] consultancy; engineering services in the field of digital signage; rental of computer resources, monitoring of computer systems and providing of back-up computer programs and resources, remote monitoring and monitoring of computer system space; cloud computing; consultancy in the field of computer system integration; electronic information storage in the field of digital signage; electronic storage of messages and data; maintenance and development of computer software; design and development of image processing software in the field of digital signage; scanning, digitisation, alteration and/or retouching of electronic media files in the field of digital signage

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: ZetaDisplay AB **Address**: ZetaDisplay AB Höjdrodergatan 21 SE-212 39 Malmö SWEDEN **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1610214 **International Registration Date**: Jan. 11, 2021 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jul. 13, 2020 **Expiration Date**: Jan. 11, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ONESTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79319132 Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number   6669151
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the highly stylized wording "ONESTOP" where the "E" is formed by a mirror image of the "S" and a minus sign in the first "O" and a plus sign in the second "O."

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1610475 International Registration Date  Jun. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accumulator boxes; battery boxes; rechargeable batteries; battery jars; batteries, electric; accumulators, electric; high tension batteries; batteries, electric, for vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CALB Technology Co., Ltd Address  CALB Technology Co., Ltd No.166, Kejiao Road, Jintan District, Changzhou 213000 Jiangsu CHINA Legal Entity  Limited Company State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ACIP1174-SZ

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1610475 International Registration Date  Jun. 15, 2021 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 31, 2021 Expiration Date  Jun. 15, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 79319292  Application Filing Date May 10, 2021  Registration Number 6669152
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design comprised of three elongated prisms emanating from a common point at the bottom center portion of the design. Inside the top of each prism is a diamond and a line that extends from the bottom point of the diamond to the bottom of the prism. A curved line extends from the left side of the left prism to the right side of the right prism and touches the bottom point of each diamond. A thick line extends around the entire design.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration 1610860  International Registration Date May 10, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Vehicles and conveyances, namely, land vehicles; cars; self-driving cars; autonomous land vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes  US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
For Computer installation services; installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; installation of parts for vehicles
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Downloadable and recorded computer programs for navigating vehicles autonomously; downloadable and recorded computer programs for use in autonomous control of vehicles; downloadable and recorded computer software for use in the autonomous navigation of vehicles; autonomous driving control systems for vehicles comprised of computer hardware and downloadable and recorded computer software for autonomous control of vehicles; downloadable and recorded software for controlling electronic driving assistance systems; driver assistance systems for motor vehicles comprised of computer hardware and downloadable and recorded computer software for controlling driver assistance features of vehicles; on-board electronic systems in land vehicles for providing driving assistance comprised of computer hardware and downloadable and recorded computer software for controlling driver assistance features of vehicles; computers for autonomous driving; computer hardware for electronic driving assistance systems; optical apparatus and instruments, namely, cameras and infrared sensors
for autonomously driven vehicles and advanced driver-assistance systems for use in controlling the actuation and operation of automotive safety apparatus and equipment and for determining position, velocity, acceleration and temperature; lasers not for medical use; lasers for measuring purposes for autonomously driven vehicles and advanced driver-assistance systems; laser object detectors for autonomously driven vehicles and advanced driver-assistance systems; light detection and ranging apparatus (LIDAR) for vehicles; measuring apparatus, namely, electronic distance meters for vehicles; cameras for vehicles; infrared cameras for vehicles; infrared sensors for vehicles; infrared detectors for vehicles; radar apparatus for vehicles

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Computer programming; installation, maintenance, repair and updating of computer software; research and development services in the automotive field; design of vehicles and vehicle parts and components; research, development, design and upgrading of computer software; development of computer systems; research and development services relating to computer hardware; research and development of computer software

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  
**International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  ZENSEACT AB  **Address**  ZENSEACT AB Lindholmspiren 2  SE-417 56 Göteborg  SWEDEN  **Legal Entity**  AKTIEBOLAG  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  034953.010

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1610860  **International Registration Date**  May 10, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Dec. 15, 2020  **Expiration Date**  May 10, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BIO-PERFORMANCE SHISEIDO SKIN FILLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79319494 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 07, 2021 | Registration Number | 6669153 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the bold stylized wording "BIO-PERFORMANCE", below which is the smaller-sized styled wording "SHISEIDO" with the "S" letters being italicized, below this is the styled wording "Skin Filler". **Disclaimer**: "SKIN FILLER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1611457 | **International Registration Date**: Jun. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cosmetic soaps; perfumery; cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparations; hair care preparations; body care cosmetics; make-up; non-medicated dentifrices, namely, non-medicated toothpaste and tooth powder; false nails; false eyelashes; cotton for cosmetic purposes; cotton buds for cosmetic purposes
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes | **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shiseido Company, Limited
- **Address**: Shiseido Company, Limited 5-5, Ginza 7-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-0061 JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 127531-61130

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1611457 | **International Registration Date**: Jun. 07, 2021 | **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Apr. 08, 2021 | **Expiration Date**: Jun. 07, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOYOBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79320201</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 31, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669154</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1612942 | International Registration Date | Mar. 31, 2021 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable software for analyzing and reporting phone call data; downloadable software using artificial intelligence for analyzing and reporting phone call data; downloadable phone call reporting software; downloadable software for recording phone call data; downloadable software using artificial intelligence for recording phone call data; downloadable software for analysis and evaluating unified communications in the nature of analyzing phone call data; downloadable reporting software for reporting on the quality, efficiency, and productivity of communication operations; downloadable voice over Internet protocol software; downloadable software for visualization and analysis of data for business accounting services

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (SaaS) and platform as a service (PaaS) services featuring software for recording, analyzing and reporting phone call data; software as a service (SaaS) and platform as a service (PaaS) services featuring telecommunications management software, namely, software for unified communications reporting and traffic analytics, collaboration recording, speech analytics, workforce management, telecom audits, and telecom expense management; design, development, installation, updating and maintenance of software used exclusively in connection with communication services; design and development of computer hardware; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for analyzing and evaluating unified communications in the nature of analyzing phone call data; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable phone call recording and reporting software; rental of software for analysing and evaluating unified communications; monitoring of network systems in the field of telecommunications in the nature monitoring of computer systems by using artificial intelligence
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  EVERCOM, Société à Responsabilité Limitée  **Address**  EVERCOM, Société à Responsabilité Limitée

Rue de la Fusée 64  Haeren (Bruxelles)  **BELGIUM**  **Legal Entity**  Société à responsabilité limitée, a private limited company  **State or Country Where Organized**  BELGIUM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1612942  **International Registration Date**  Mar. 31, 2021  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Dec. 07, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Mar. 31, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
TM 8877 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUSTER WAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323877 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6669155
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1621683 International Registration Date Sep. 02, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games, online poker games, online games of chance and online gambling games; providing computer games and video games online; provision of entertainment services, namely, providing electronic games, via an online forum; electronic game services provided online via a computer network; providing online video games, online computer games, through telecommunication or computer networks; providing information about video games and computer games via the internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Recorded and downloadable software for viewing and playing games and entertainment; recorded and downloadable software for viewing and playing games and entertainment in the field of gaming; recorded and downloadable software applications for smart phones and other handheld electronic devices for viewing and playing games and entertainment in the field of gaming
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ReelPlay Pty Ltd Address ReelPlay Pty Ltd Suite 119, 4 Hyde Pde Campbelltown NSW 2560 Australia Legal Entity PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1621683  International Registration Date: Sep. 02, 2021

Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Mar. 03, 2021  Expiration Date: Sep. 02, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STELLAR WAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79323878 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6669156 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1621684 International Registration Date Sep. 02, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games, online poker games, online games of chance and online gambling games; providing computer games and video games online; provision of entertainment services, namely, providing electronic games, via an online forum; electronic game services provided online via a computer network; providing online video games, online computer games, through telecommunication or computer networks; providing information about video games and computer games via the internet

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Recorded and downloadable software for viewing and playing games and entertainment; recorded and downloadable software for viewing and playing games and entertainment in the field of gaming; recorded and downloadable software applications for smart phones and other handheld electronic devices for reviewing and playing games and entertainment in the field of gaming

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ReelPlay Pty Ltd Address ReelPlay Pty Ltd Suite 119, 4 Hyde Pde Campbelltown NSW 2560 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1621684  International Registration Date  Sep. 02, 2021

Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 03, 2021  Expiration Date  Sep. 02, 2031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLÄKTGROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79975607  Application Filing Date May 16, 2017  Registration Number 6669157
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "FLÄKTGROUP" in stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "FLAKT" in the mark is "fan" and "breeze of air".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1374301A  International Registration Date May 16, 2017  Child Of 79220491

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drying apparatus for use in air-conditioning, heat recovery, air filtering and ventilating; devices and apparatus for industrial heat technology, including for industrial ventilating, air conditioning and cooling as well as room ventilation installations, namely, air-handling units, dehumidifiers, air handlers, precision air-conditioning units, fan convection heaters, convection heaters, installations for the cooling of water, heat pumps; heat exchangers and structural fittings for heat exchangers, other than parts of machines; air filters for industrial installations; air-conditioning installations; air treatment equipment, namely, ionization apparatus for the treatment of air; air humidification apparatus for use with air conditioning apparatus; hot air space heating apparatus for industrial purposes; ventilating installations, namely, ventilators for heat recovery; filter bags for ventilating installations, namely, filter bags for ventilating installations in air conditioning; filters for exhaust extractors being parts of household and industrial installations in the nature of rooftop grease containment system comprising an exhaust fan, grease deflector, and filter for trapping grease vented from rooftop exhaust fans for cooking areas within the building; air-conditioning apparatus; air cooling apparatus; ionization apparatus for the treatment of air; fans being part of air-conditioning installations; electrically powered fans for ventilation purposes; hot air space heating apparatus; electric air reheatners for commercial use; air sterilizers not for medical purposes; air dryers for the removal of water vapor from compressed air and gases; electric radiators; ventilating fans for household use and gymnasiums; heat regenerators; heat pumps; heat recovery apparatus, namely, heat recovery ventilator; heat accumulators; electric commercial and industrial water re-cooling system in the nature of air handling units; rotary heat exchangers not being parts of machines; air heating furnaces; fans for air conditioning apparatus; air control dampers, namely, control devices used in air ducts to regulate the flow of air; gas burners, heating boilers and water heaters; industrial treatment installations, namely, gas purification machines; industrial
furnaces not for food or beverages; industrial installations for the extraction of gases, namely, extractor hoods for kitchens, installations for the extraction of gases from labs, namely, extraction hoods for fodder driers, cutting table extraction installations; water conditioning units; industrial treatment installations in the nature of installations for trapping impurities from molten metal, namely, melting furnaces, industrial furnaces; air purifying apparatus; air cleaning apparatus, namely, air exchangers for cleaning and purifying air; heating apparatus and drying apparatus, namely, hot-water space heater for industrial purpose; heating, ventilating and ambient air conditioning and purification equipment, namely, air purification units; structural parts and accessories for all the aforesaid goods, including all the aforesaid goods being custom-made

**International Classes**  11 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  **International Class Title**

Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  FläktGroup Sweden AB  **Address**  FläktGroup Sweden AB  Fläktgatan 1  SE-551 84 Jönköping  SWEDEN

**Legal Entity**  AKTIEBOLAG  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  SCHBEHT14AUS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1374301A  **International Registration Date**  May 16, 2017  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Mar. 27, 2017  **Expiration Date**  May 16, 2027

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE WELL WATER.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86023245 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2013 Registration Number 6669158 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a complete circle with the stylized wording "THE WELL" and "WATER.COM" appearing in the circle with the wording "THE WELL" larger and above the wording "WATER.COM". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WELL WATER.COM"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012024881 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2013 Foreign Registration Number 012024881 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 25, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 30, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic wines; spirits and liqueurs; alcopops; alcoholic cocktails
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Refrigerators for water dispensers; ice making machines; air purification and ventilation system; drinking water dispensing appliances, namely, water dispensers; water filters; filters for drinking water; filters for sanitary water distribution apparatus; filters for use with apparatus for water supply; filters for water purifiers; filters for water release devices; electric coffee machines
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Coffee; tea; cocoa; hot chocolate; sugar; artificial coffee and substitutes for all of the aforementioned products
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Telecommunication access services; providing access to the internet via a web portal; E-mail services; providing user access to the Internet

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Aqueduct Investments International Limited
Address  Aqueduct Investments International Limited 11 - 12 Baggot Court Dublin 2 IRELAND
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  IRELAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  5042.115136

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  CAPSHAW, DANIEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: CHINOOKER'D IPA
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "IPA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**
  - **Beer**
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Sep. 2008
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lawson's Finest Liquids, LLC
- **Address**: Lawson's Finest Liquids, LLC, 8665 Sudley Rd #324, Manassas, Virginia 20110
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VERMONT

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 18-TM-1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOJI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86659176 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2015 Registration Number 6669160
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sehidat Moji Abiola, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Live performances by a musical group; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing on-line videos featuring a musical group, not downloadable
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sehidat Moji Abiola DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Charm & Wit Address Sehidat Moji Abiola 3309 New Garden View Lane Houston TEXAS 77018 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CARRINGTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS

**Serial Number** 86754048  **Application Filing Date** Sep. 11, 2015  **Registration Number** 6669161  **Registration Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Publication Date** Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word "CARRINGTON" under a triangle design composed of two parts forming the face of a house over the letter "I". **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Parent Of** 86979733

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Financial consulting services in the field of consumer credit, money management, mortgage planning and lending, home buying and sustainable home ownership; financial services, namely, residential mortgage lending and brokerage services; mortgage services, namely, buyer pre-qualification of mortgages; maintaining mortgage escrow accounts; real estate title insurance underwriting services; real estate escrow services; real estate brokerage services; leasing of real estate; real estate management services; real estate investment services; financial asset management services for investing in residential mortgages and U.S. housing sectors; mortgage banking services, namely, origination, acquisition, servicing, securitization and brokerage of mortgage loans; financial appraisal and valuation of real property

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial  **First Use** Jul. 2010  **In Commerce** Jul. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Carrington Holding Company, LLC  **Address** Carrington Holding Company, LLC 5th Floor 1700 East Putnam Avenue Greenwich CONNECTICUT 06870  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 15487368
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CRYSTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86912017 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2016 Registration Number 6669162
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For glycerine hand soaps
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 31, 1966 In Commerce Nov. 09, 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SFIC Corporation Address SFIC Corporation 4040 Pike Lane Concord CALIFORNIA 94520 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STRENGTH FROM WITHIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87083340 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2016 Registration Number 6669163
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1775764 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2016
Foreign Registration Number TMA1,101,955 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 14, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 14, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Therapeutic compression wraps; Self-massage apparatus; Manually-operated resistance bands for physical therapy purposes; Manually-operated massage and sensory balls for physical therapy purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Athletic and fitness training equipment, namely, resistance tubing, wall balls, launch trainers, switch harnesses, ignition switch harnesses, explosive steps, slingshot overspeed trainers, overdrive trainers, training harnesses, weighted vests being exercise weights, weighed bags for exercise, gymnastic equipment, namely, rings, elastic resistance trainers, parachute trainers, resistance parachutes, weights and elastic resistance trainers, training sand bags, double under speed ropes in the nature of jump ropes, jump ropes, resistance training ropes, resistance training bands, stretching bands, strength bands, slam balls, medicine balls, battle ropes, training ropes, plyometric boxes, plyometric steps, drag sleds, push sleds, ladder, discs and cones for marking indoor and outdoor surfaces for training drills, shoe weights, balance board trainers for improving strength, toning, conditioning, and balance, stability balls, inflatable balance trainers, wobble disks, kettle bells, foam rollers and foam devices for use in rolling exercises and myofascial release, sliding exercise boards, gravity resistant and suspension training equipment, exercise steps and wheels, hurdles, exercise boards, exercise floor pads, yoga and pilates and exercise mats, recovery and kinesiology tape in the nature of athletic tape, cooling tape in the nature of athletic tape, vibrating rollers, training sledge hammers, weighted training clubs, side steppers, exercise mats for developing and strengthening glutes and hamstrings, ab slings, water-filled training logs and balls, exercise weight plates, and dumbbells, balance trainers, inflatable stability and balance balls for exercise, balance boards and platforms for improving strength, toning, conditioning, and balance
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently</strong></td>
<td>44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>360 Athletics Inc.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>360 Athletics Inc.</td>
<td>360 Carlingview Drive</td>
<td>Etobicoke, Ontario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>ZU306-16001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10347
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POLARLANDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87294725 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2017 Registration Number 6669164 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antitheft devices for vehicles; Auto aftermarket accessories, namely, vehicle custom grills; Automobile door handles; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Automotive aftermarket parts, namely, truck bed extender and storage box; Automotive interior trim; Buses and structural parts therefor; Land vehicles and structural parts therefor; License plate frames; Motor vehicles, namely, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles and structural parts therefor; Motorcycles and structural parts therefor; Parts of motorcycles, namely, handle bar dampers; Trucks and structural parts therefor; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, rearview mirrors; Vehicle parts, namely, shock absorbers; Vehicle parts, namely, steering wheels; Vehicle parts, namely, sun visors; Windscreen wipers

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 21, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HENGFANG CHENG Address HENGFANG CHENG Rm. 105 No.1 Lan 13 HeYuanDong BaiHeDong Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510520 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANNABELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87317270 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2017 Registration Number 6669165 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3989686

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leggings; Skirts and dresses; Tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 30, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RJ ANNABELLE INC Address RJ ANNABELLE INC 813 E 12TH STE 139 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KUMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87420028 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2017 Registration Number 6669166
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 31, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "KUMA" in the mark is "BEAR".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1806119 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2016
Foreign Registration Number TMA1,030,762 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 24, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 24, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ground mats to provide ground coverage at a campsite while camping
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings
For sleeping bags for camping and outdoor use
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For sleeping mats for camping, outdoor camping furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For tents
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JUST CAN'T GET ENOUGH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87430113</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 28, 2017</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669167</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

**Priority Claimed** Yes **Foreign Application Number** 1834580 **Foreign Application Filing Date** Apr. 26, 2017

**Registration County** CANADA **Foreign Registration Number** TMA1031675 **Foreign Registration Date** Jun. 25, 2019 **Foreign Expiration Date** Jun. 25, 2034

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Fresh fruit and vegetables; Fresh tomatoes; Raw tomatoes; Unprocessed tomatoes

**International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 46 **International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Mastronardi Produce Ltd. **Address** Mastronardi Produce Ltd. 900 Wilshire Drive, Suite 300 Troy MICHIGAN 48084 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 205373.424

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CUNAPSOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87453001 Application Filing Date May 17, 2017 Registration Number 6669168
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1837805 Foreign Application Filing Date May 16, 2017
Foreign Registration Number TMA1079086 Foreign Registration Date May 29, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration Country CANADA Foreign Expiration Date May 29, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wood preservatives
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1824930 ALBERTA LTD. Address 1824930 ALBERTA LTD. 27717 ACHESON ROAD ACHESON ALBERTA CANADA T7X6B1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TWHO:973-32U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEXUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87508194 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2017 Registration Number 6669169
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 19, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1345951 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2017
Foreign Registration Number 1008248 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 22, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County BENELUX Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 04, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lace; Embroidery; ribbons; braids; buttons; hooks and eyes; pins, namely, sewing pins, hat pins, curling pins, safety pins, bobby pins, marking pins, ornamental novelty pins; needles; artificial flowers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baidu Europe BV Address Baidu Europe BV Keizersgracht 62 Amsterdam NETHERLANDS 1015CS
Legal Entity private limited liability company State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MATCHA NINJA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87531404 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2017 Registration Number 6669170 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MATCHA"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1847898 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2017 Foreign Registration Number 1112799 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 28, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 28, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Matcha International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OAK TREE WEST INC. Address OAK TREE WEST INC. 350 QUEENS QUAY WEST APT. 1603 TORONTO, ONTARIO CANADA M5V3A7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MIPL-0014/US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RA ROYAL ARMENIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87557163 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2017 Registration Number 6669171
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red circle with a white background enclosing the stylized letters "RA" above the words "ROYAL ARMENIA" in white. The "R" in "RA" is in black and the "A" in "RA" is in red. The color white appearing in the rest of the mark represents background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors red, white, and black are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ARMENIA"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 7447 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 24, 2003 Foreign Application/Registration County ARMENIA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 21, 2023 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Feb. 21, 2023 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Feb. 04, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee, excluding green coffee, instant ice tea, cocoa; black pepper and red pepper
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Royal Armenia JV LTD Address Royal Armenia JV LTD Suite 1100 Davidshen 2nd Block, Building 26, #38 0054 Yerevan, Armenia ARMENIA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ARMENIA Organized ARMENIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 188312.00008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BEST WISHES BOTTLED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87629508</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 01, 2017</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669172</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | “BOTTLED” |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Foreign Registration Number | 302018000074 | Foreign Registration Date | Feb. 27, 2018 | Foreign Application/Registration County | GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC | Foreign Expiration Date | Jan. 04, 2028 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Alcoholic beverages, except beer |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 47, 49 | International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Koehler, Reinhard | Address | Koehler, Reinhard | Heiligkreuzweg 85 | Mainz | FED REP GERMANY | 55130 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | GERMANY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BAGLINI, KAREN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AGILE SECURED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87682804 Application Filing Date  Nov. 13, 2017 Registration Number 6669173
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SECURED"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1837592 Foreign Application Filing Date May 15, 2017
Foreign Registration Number TMA1102716 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 23, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 23, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed materials, namely, educational and training programs in information technology, namely, educational and training books, guides, user manuals and marketing collateral, namely, security related product promotional pamphlets
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Computer software development tools for use in the creation of public key encryption, symmetric key encryption and cyber security vulnerability testing software; Computer software used for public key encryption, symmetric key encryption, certification of resilience to cyber security vulnerabilities, access control and digital rights management, communication verification, communication privacy, confidentiality and integrity of voice communication, e-mail, network data packets and text messages, wired and wireless transmission of voice communication, e-mail, network data packets, web services, namely, online collaboration services and virtual private networks, network data packets of encrypted information in the field of communications and authentication of encrypted information in the field of communications; computer firmware and hardware, namely, for use in encryption, authentication and wired and wireless transmission of voice communication, e-mail, network data packets, web services, namely, online collaboration services and virtual private networks, and text messages; computer hardware and software for virtual private networks, public key infrastructure and data link encryptors and network data packets of encrypted information in the field of communications and authentication of encrypted information in the field of communications, device to device communication, cryptography, digital signatures and public and private key generation, security functions, namely, encryption, certification, authorization, authentication, verification, data privacy, confidentiality
and data integrity; Computer security software and communication software for the synchronization, transmission and sharing of voice communication, e-mail, network data packets, text messaging, video conferencing, calendar and music files between one or more electronic handheld units, namely, personal digital assistants (PDAs), wireless phones, mobile phones, cellular phones, smart phones, video phones and mobile, slate and tablet computers, wearable computing devices, namely, smart watches and smart glasses, smart home devices, namely, smart meters and home appliances with built-in capability to connect to the internet and home automation electronic security devices, home automation systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled electronic home security devices and software for light, HVAC, security, safety and home monitoring, and computers that are embedded into vehicles and stored on or associated with a computer; integrated circuits; computer software storage media, namely, pre-recorded CD-ROMS and digital media featuring computer software and documentation for providing encryption, certification, authorization, authentication, verification, data privacy, confidentiality and data integrity, computer networking, cryptography, digital signatures and private and public key generation, and security functions, namely, encryption, certification, authentication, verification, data privacy confidentiality and data integrity; cellular telephones; telecommunications equipment, namely, radio transmitters, telephone transmitters, satellite transmitters, receivers, namely, telephone receivers, audio receivers, video receivers and data receivers, namely, network switches, network routers, firewalls, network connected storage devices, network connected application servers, computer networks, namely, local area networks, wide area networks, virtual private networks, cloud networks, the internet, telephones, wireless computer networks, namely, networks comprised of client and server devices, wireless communication processors, satellite transmitters, cellular telephony base stations, signal processors, radio and satellite telephones, wireless handheld computers, smartphones, network link encryption devices, namely, layer 2 link encryptors, virtual private network gateways, smart cards and hardware security modules with an embedded integrated circuit containing account and user identity information and protected with private encryption keys for purpose of authentication and secure transmission of information stored on the device; computer terminals for use with credit cards, debit cards and plastic smart cards with an embedded integrated circuit, namely, magnetic coded card readers and readers of plastic smart cards with an embedded integrated circuit; Computer software for ensuring the security of electronic mail; Computer software for encryption and cryptography; Computer software and hardware for identifying or preventing malicious attacks on, and unauthorized activities and intrusions in computers, computer systems, networks, hardware, software applications, digital devices, and mobile devices; Cryptographic software featuring cryptographic algorithms; computer hardware incorporating cryptographic algorithms

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Technology licensing of cryptographic methods and protocols and information; technology licensing of security hardware and software

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

For Information technology services, namely, cryptographic and information security consulting; computer systems development and systems integration relating to information security for others; Computer security threat analysis for protecting data; Design and development of computer software for others in the fields of data and information security, data and information validation, data and information assurance, and data and information cryptography; Computer network security services; computer security consultancy; Computer systems analysis in the field of security, access, authorization,
authentication encryption, and identification systems for computers and computer network; Computer consulting services in the field of security integration, network security, network architecture, encryption technology, and computer security; Consulting services in the field of testing and assessing networked devices for cyber security vulnerabilities and risks; Testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods of others in the field of cyber security vulnerability testing of networked devices to determine conformity with Cyber assurance security certification standards; Computer network security services, namely, the issuance and management of digital certificates for authentication or encryption of a digital communication, or authentication of a digital signature in an electronic transaction or communication, over the Internet and other computer network and providing technical and customer support in connection therewith; Technical and consulting services, namely, designing, developing, customizing, configuring, deploying, installing, maintaining, analyzing, integrating, repairing, and managing of cyber-security systems for others; cloud computing services featuring software and databases for use in computer security and prevention and mitigation of computer risks; computer consultation and research in the field of computer hardware, computer software and network security; computer security consultancy in the field of malware, intrusion and penetration testing and diagnosis of computers and networks to assess information technology security and vulnerability; Information technology services, namely, consultation in the field of assessing, correcting and managing computer network vulnerabilities and security operations, regulatory compliance, risk management, corporate governance, network certification, network accreditation and cyber security; Maintenance and support services for computer hardware and software in the field of cyber security vulnerability testing of networked devices; Providing updates for computer hardware and software in the field of cyber security vulnerability testing of networked devices; Updating and maintaining computer software for others.

**International Classes**

42 - Primary Classes

100, 101

**International Class Title**

Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** InfoSec Global Inc.

**Address** InfoSec Global Inc. 2225 Sheppard Avenue East, Suite 1015 Toronto, Ontario CANADA M2J5C2

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 16555.122

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CERDA, VICTOR
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**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>87683481</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6669174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></td>
<td>1837593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 15, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>TMA1102717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration County</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Printed materials, namely, educational and training programs in information technology, namely, educational and training books, guides, user manuals and marketing collateral, namely, security related product promotional pamphlets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes: US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Computer software development tools for use in the creation of public key encryption, symmetric key encryption and cyber security vulnerability testing software; Computer software used for public key encryption, symmetric key encryption, certification of resilience to cyber security vulnerabilities, access control and digital rights management, communication verification, communication privacy, confidentiality and integrity of voice communication, e-mail, network data packets and text messages, wired and wireless transmission of voice communication, e-mail, network data packets, web services, namely, online collaboration services and virtual private networks, network data packets of encrypted information in the field of communications and authentication of encrypted information in the field of communications; computer firmware and hardware, namely, for use in encryption, authentication and wired and wireless transmission of voice communication, e-mail, network data packets, web services, namely, online collaboration services and virtual private networks, and text messages; computer hardware and software for virtual private networks, public key infrastructure and data link encryptors and network data packets of encrypted information in the field of communications and authentication of encrypted information in the field of communications, device to device communication, cryptography, digital signatures and public and private key generation, security functions, namely, encryption, certification, authorization, authentication, verification, data privacy, confidentiality</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
and data integrity; Computer security software and communication software for the synchronization, transmission and sharing of voice communication, e-mail, network data packets, text messaging, video conferencing, calendar and music files between one or more electronic handheld units, namely, personal digital assistants (PDAs), wireless phones, mobile phones, cellular phones, smart phones, video phones and mobile, slate and tablet computers, wearable computing devices, namely, smart watches and smart glasses, smart home devices, namely, smart meters and home appliances with built-in capability to connect to the internet and home automation electronic security devices, home automation systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled electronic home security devices and software for light, HVAC, security, safety and home monitoring, and computers that are embedded into vehicles and stored on or associated with a computer; integrated circuits; computer software storage media, namely, pre-recorded CD-ROMS and digital media featuring computer software and documentation for providing encryption, certification, authorization, authentication, verification, data privacy, confidentiality and data integrity, computer networking, cryptography, digital signatures and private and public key generation, and security functions, namely, encryption, certification, authentication, verification, data privacy confidentiality and data integrity; cellular telephones; telecommunications equipment, namely, radio transmitters, telephone transmitters, satellite transmitters, receivers, namely, telephone receivers, audio receivers, video receivers and data receivers, namely, network switches, network routers, firewalls, network connected storage devices, network connected application servers, computer networks, namely, local area networks, wide area networks, virtual private networks, cloud networks, the internet, telephones, wireless computer networks, namely, networks comprised of client and server devices, wireless communication processors, namely, satellite processors, cellular telephony base stations, signal processors, radio and satellite telephones, wireless handheld computers, smartphones, network link encryption devices, namely, layer 2 link encryptors, virtual private network gateways, smart cards and hardware security modules with an embedded integrated circuit containing account and user identity information and protected with private encryption keys for purpose of authentication and secure transmission of information stored on the device; computer terminals for use with credit cards, debit cards and plastic smart cards with an embedded integrated circuit, namely, magnetic coded card readers and readers of plastic smart cards with an embedded integrated circuit; Computer software for ensuring the security of electronic mail; Computer software for encryption and cryptography; Computer software and hardware for identifying or preventing malicious attacks on, and unauthorized activities and intrusions in computers, computer systems, networks, hardware, software applications, digital devices, and mobile devices; Cryptographic software featuring cryptographic algorithms; computer hardware incorporating cryptographic algorithms

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Technology licensing of cryptographic methods and protocols and information; technology licensing of security hardware and software

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Personal and legal services

**For**  Information technology services, namely, cryptographic and information security consulting; computer systems development and systems integration relating to information security for others; Computer security threat analysis for protecting data; Design and development of computer software for others in the fields of data and information security, data and information validation, data and information assurance, and data and information cryptography; Computer network security services; computer security consultancy; Computer systems analysis in the field of security, access, authorization,
authentication encryption, and identification systems for computers and computer network; Computer consulting services in
the field of security integration, network security, network architecture, encryption technology, and computer security;
Consulting services in the field of testing and assessing networked devices for cyber security vulnerabilities and risks; Testing,
analysis and evaluation of the goods of others in the field of cyber security vulnerability testing of networked devices to
determine conformity with Cyber assurance security certification standards; Computer network security services, namely, the
issuance and management of digital certificates for authentication or encryption of a digital communication, or authentication
of a digital signature in an electronic transaction or communication, over the Internet and other computer network and
providing technical and customer support in connection therewith; Technical and consulting services, namely, designing,
developing, customizing, configuring, deploying, installing, maintaining, analyzing, integrating, repairing, and managing of
cyber-security systems for others; cloud computing services featuring software and databases for use in computer security and
prevention and mitigation of computer risks; computer consultation and research in the field of computer hardware, computer
software and network security; computer security consultancy in the field of malware, intrusion and penetration testing and
diagnosis of computers and networks to assess information technology security and vulnerability; Information technology
services, namely, consultation in the field of assessing, correcting and managing computer network vulnerabilities and security
operations, regulatory compliance, risk management, corporate governance, network certification, network accreditation and
cyber security; Maintenance and support services for computer hardware and software in the field of cyber security
vulnerability testing of networked devices; Providing updates for computer hardware and software in the field of cyber security
vulnerability testing of networked devices; Updating and maintaining computer software for others

**International Classes**
- 42 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101

**International Class Title**
- Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: InfoSec Global Inc.
- **Address**: InfoSec Global Inc. 2225 Sheppard Avenue East, Suite 1015 Toronto, Ontario CANADA M2J5C2
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 16555.123

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CERDA, VICTOR
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  EBALANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87715579  Application Filing Date  Dec. 11, 2017  Registration Number  6669175
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  1867918  Foreign Application Filing Date  Nov. 14, 2017
Foreign Registration Number  TMA1104935  Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 10, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 10, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulators for the treatment of the symptoms of diabetes; electrical muscle stimulators for the treatment of the symptoms of diabetes; microcurrent electrotherapy stimulators for the treatment of the symptoms of diabetes; transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation devices for medical purposes; electrical muscle stimulation devices for medical purposes; microcurrent electrotherapy devices for medical purposes; transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation apparatus for medical purposes; electrical muscle stimulation apparatus for medical purposes; microcurrent electrotherapy apparatus for medical purposes; medical devices, namely, microcurrent devices for the monitoring and treatment of symptoms of diabetes, rehabilitation of pain and injuries, pain relief, disease treatment and prevention; medical devices, namely, microcurrent devices for general health and well-being; Medical apparatus and devices for use in microcurrent therapy and treatment; transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulators used for medical, medical rehabilitation and physical therapy purposes; electrical muscle stimulators used for medical, medical rehabilitation and physical therapy purposes; microcurrent electrotherapy stimulators used for medical, medical rehabilitation and physical therapy purposes; computer controlled biofeedback devices and bioresonance devices in the nature of sensors that generate microcurrents for medical, medical rehabilitation and physical therapy purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Computer software and application software for operating microcurrent devices for the monitoring and treatment of symptoms of diabetes, rehabilitation of pain and injuries, pain relief, disease treatment and prevention; computer software and application software for operating transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation devices, electrical muscle stimulation devices, microcurrent electrotherapy devices; computer-controlled system for applying electrical microcurrent to the skin, comprising
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computer hardware and computer software for operating microcurrent devices for the monitoring and treatment of symptoms of diabetes, rehabilitation of pain and injuries, pain relief, disease treatment and prevention; computer-controlled system for applying electrical microcurrent to the skin, comprising computer hardware and computer software for operating transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation devices, electrical muscle stimulation devices, microcurrent electrotherapy devices

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Cell MedX Corp. Address  Cell MedX Corp.  123 W. Nye Ln, Suite 446  Carson City  NEVADA  89706

Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  176965-104

Examining Attorney  CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XVENTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87729364 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2017 Registration Number 6669176
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 09, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "XVENTURE" in stylized letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of obstacle and endurance competitions, live shows, reality shows, television shows and films; organizing entertainment events and festivals for recreational or entertainment purposes; distribution of television programs, reality competition shows and films; distribution of radio and television programs; arranging and conducting of educational and training courses, rendered through webinars, videos, websites, podcasts, e-books, workshops, and/or providing training programs and curriculum in the fields of reality competitions, live shows, entertainment, team building, interpersonal communication, physical fitness, mental strength, leadership, emotional intelligence, life coaching, personal development and self-improvement; educational training consulting and provision of entertainment training programs in the fields of reality competitions, live shows, entertainment, team building, interpersonal communication, physical fitness, mental strength, leadership, emotional intelligence, life coaching, personal development and self-improvement; providing motivational and educational speakers in the fields of reality competitions, live shows, entertainment, team building, interpersonal communication, physical fitness, mental strength, leadership, emotional intelligence, life coaching, personal development and self-improvement; providing a website featuring educational information in the fields of reality shows competitions, live shows, entertainment services, sports team building, physical fitness, leadership training, and life coaching services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 31, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2019

For Providing a website featuring information in the fields of emotional strength development, emotional intelligence, interpersonal communication, personal development and self-improvement
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 31, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2019
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
HOMES BY AVI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87735249</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 27, 2017</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669177</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** “HOMES” **Name**

**Portrait Consent**
The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

**Priority Claimed** Yes **Foreign Application Number** 1,873,322 **Foreign Application Filing Date** Dec. 15, 2017 **Foreign Registration Number** TMA1072744 **Foreign Registration Date** Feb. 14, 2020 **Foreign Application/Registration County** CANADA **Foreign Expiration Date** Feb. 14, 2035

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Real estate development services; real estate development services in the fields of residential and commercial properties; real estate development and construction of residential real estate, residential homes, condominiums, and commercial real estate properties

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair **First Use** 2005 **In Commerce** 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E** Yes **Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Homes by Avi (Canada) Inc. **Address** Homes by Avi (Canada) Inc. 245 Forge Road S.E. Calgary, ALBERTA CANADA T2H0S9 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 01131-Gowlin

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RODAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87757005 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2018 Registration Number   6669178 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number  1877261 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2018 Foreign Registration Number  TMA1097541 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 01, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 01, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brake calipers for land vehicles; mechanics' creepers; plastic wheels and casters for automotive shop equipment; trailer accessories, namely, ball mount, trailer hitches, trailer couplers; tow ropes for automobiles; soldering and welding equipment, namely, welding carts; hand trucks for carrying supplies
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Air powered tools, namely, blow guns, brush guns, sealing guns, caulking guns, drills, hammers, chisels, riveters, shears, cut-off saws, angle grinders, die grinders, sand blaster guns, Sanders, polishers, air saws, air spray paint gun, air rust proofing gun, air impact wrenches; parts specially adapted for air powered tools, namely, couplers, fittings and connectors for air lines for air tools, air hoses, impact reducer sockets, socket adapters for air impact drivers, air shear heads, nozzle tips for abrasive blasters, replacement tips for sandblaster guns, nut setters, air tanks, ball joints, ball joints adapters, cut-off wheel mandrels, filters, regulators, lubricators, hose reels for air lines, cups for paint spray guns, ball joint separators, adhesive foam back pads, water and air cleaning wands for air tools, pressure gauges for air tanks for air tools, water separator for air compressors; power tools, namely, bench grinders, hole saws, engravers, hot air guns, impact drivers, impact wrenches, impact shears; parts specially adapted for power tools, namely, abrasive discs, adapter cords, carbide burs, chucks, countersink bits, cutting disks, cutting wheels, drill bits, torque extension bar, extension bit holders, hex keys, impact adapters, sockets, metal cut-off wheels, pipe threaders, polishing balls, polishing pads, ratchet tap handles, ratchet pipe threaders, reamers, disk holders, disk holder pads, screws, bolts, twist sockets, hex head extractors, taps and dies for air tools; rotary brushes for power tools, namely, crimped wire wheel brushes, cup and wire wheels, knotted wire cup brushes; hand brushes with hoses for industrial and household use for applying coloring and the like; parts and accessories for the automotive industry, namely, electronically and
power-operated tools in the nature of coil spring compressors and spring compressors, transmission coolers for motors and engines, pneumatic grease guns and fittings specially adapted therefor in the nature of grease injector needles, needle nose adaptors, hoses, couplers, and adaptors, automotive exhaust pipe expanders and extension tubes, power-operated syphon pumps and hoses therefor, power-operated extractors and pullers for use in the automotive industry, namely, bearing extractors and pullers, bearing separators, mechanical tools for mounting or fitting automotive bearings, dent pullers, gear pullers, harmonic balance pullers, hydraulic gear pullers, slide hammer pullers, twin leg pullers, inner bearing pullers, internal and external pullers, twist socket extractors; power-operated tools for automotive tire repair and handling, namely, tire bead blasters, tire mount and demount spoons, tire spreaders, tire valve insertion tools; machines in the nature of cranes and jacks for use in the automotive industry, namely, air hydraulic presses, work bench presses, floor jacks, swivel cranes, gantry cranes, long ram jacks, hydraulic rams; hydraulic and mechanical jacks, namely bottle jacks, forklift jacks, screw jacks, trailer jacks; automotive shop equipment, namely, engine cranes, pressure hose washers, engine and motor oil dispensers sold empty, power-operated waste oil drainers, automated washers for automotive parts, portable power-operated oil drains, portable power-operated wheel balancers, sandblasters and cabinets and protective hoods specially adapted therefor, elevating or lifting work platforms, chain hoist trolleys for the automotive industry, trolleys for power tools; soldering and welding equipment, namely, electric arc welders, butane torches, propane torches, hoses for electric welding equipment, oxygen cylinders for soldering or welding torches; gas engines for industrial machinery

**International Classes**  
7 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  
**International Class Title**  
Machinery  

**For** Hand tools for mechanical, construction, industrial and household use, namely, wrenches, ratchets, ratchet wrenches, telescopic wrenches, riveters, picks, hooks, hex keys, ball pein hammers, bolt cutters, breaker bars, pry bars, ratcheting breaker bars, ratcheting bit screwdrivers, hand-held screwdrivers, tubing benders and cutters, pipe benders and cutters, wire crimpers, wire cutters, wire strippers, torque adapters for telescopic wrenches, abrasive files with handle, hand saws, hammers, mallets, nail pullers, pipe hanging manual tools, shovels, manual hole punches other than for use with paper, manual chisels; parts specially adapted for hand tools for mechanical, construction, industrial and household use, namely, wrench cases, wrench pouches, hacksaw blades, sockets, bits, metal and plastic rivets, safety bits for screwdrivers, vice benches of metal, vice jaws, locknuts, locknut sockets, gauges for nuts and bolts, ball joints; hand-operated clamping tools, namely, c-clamps, cable cutting pliers, crimping tools, groove joint pliers, jaw locking pliers, locking clamps, locking pliers, straight law locking plier, oil filter pliers, snap ring pliers, tin snip pliers; hand tool sets for mechanical use, namely, wrenches, pliers, ratchets, sockets, extensions and socket holders with adaptor; parts and accessories for the automotive industry, namely, hand-operated automotive repair tools in the nature of coil spring compressors and spring compressors, magnetic pick-up tools, flaring tools, manually-operated grease guns and fittings specially adapted therefor in the nature of grease injector needles, needle nose adaptors, hoses, couplers, and adaptors, seal removers, pry bars, picks, scrapers, truck wrench handles, wrenches for oil filters, hand tools for removing windshields, hand-operated syphon pumps and hoses therefor, hand-operated extractors and pullers for use in the automotive industry, namely, bearing extractors and pullers, bearing separators, mechanical tools for mounting or fitting automotive bearings, dent pullers, gear pullers, harmonic balance pullers, hydraulic gear pullers, slide hammer pullers, twin leg pullers, inner bearing pullers, internal and external pullers, twist socket extractors; hand-operated tools for automotive tire repair and handling, namely, tire bead blasters, tire mount and demount spoons, tire spreaders, tire valve insertion tools; automotive shop equipment, namely, hand-operated waste oil drainers, hand-operated automotive part washers, portable hand-
operated oil drains, portable hand-operated wheel balancers, trolleys for hand tools; hand tools, namely, magnetic nut setter for screwdrivers; magnetic mechanical tool holders; fish tapes being hand tools; hand tools, namely, utility cutters, knives and replacement knife blades

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Entreprise Robert Thibert Inc.  **Address**  Entreprise Robert Thibert Inc.  200 boul. Saint-Jean-Baptiste Mercier Quebec CANADA J6R2L2  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  STLA-0004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HHH POKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87759156</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 17, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669179</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
Disclaimer               | "POKER" |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed | Yes | Foreign Application Number | 1847658 | Foreign Application Filing Date | Jul. 17, 2017 |
Foreign Registration Number | 1095707 | Foreign Registration Date | Mar. 12, 2021 | Foreign Application/Registration County | CANADA |
Foreign Expiration Date | Mar. 12, 2031 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Gambling services, namely, online casino gaming services; Conducting and providing facilities for Poker gaming contests and tournaments; Entertainment services, namely, conducting live poker games; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website for on-line gambling; Gaming services in the nature of poker; Organizing, conducting and operating poker tournaments; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable game software; Providing instructional information on poker; Providing on-line poker games; Providing online non-downloadable game software; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software |
International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | 1701500 ONTARIO INC. | Address | 1701500 ONTARIO INC. 7 MILL STREET WEST HILLSDALE, ONTARIO CANADA L0L1V0 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 1021/001 |
Examining Attorney | MORAN, CAROLINE L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FASHIONTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87776504 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2018 Registration Number 6669180 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 33932802 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 14, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 13, 2030
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 28949915 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 28949915 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 28, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 27, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartphones; covers for smartphones; cases for smartphones; protective films adapted for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. Address Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. Administration Building, Bantian Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HTCO 1801129

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Möbius

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87851640 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2018 Registration Number 6669181
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "MÖBIUS". An infinity symbol comprises part of the letters "O" and "B" in the term. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1888601 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2018
Foreign Registration Number TMA1,113,802 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 11, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 11, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mathematics-based computer software, namely, software for teaching math concepts and conducting mathematical engineering analyses and research
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Software as a service (SAAS) featuring computer software platforms for the execution of software web applications, namely, interactive mathematics applications, that can be accessed online by end-users; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software that enables users to develop, provide, share, use, and assess applications for mathematical computations and visualizations in the field of mathematics; Technical support services and content development services for analytical software for scientists, engineers and mathematicians including symbolic computation, programming languages for applied mathematics and integrated problem-solving environment, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems and software development services; Mathematics-based software services for education, engineering, and research software, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DIGITAL EDUCATION COMPANY LTD.
Address  DIGITAL EDUCATION COMPANY LTD.  615 KUMPF DRIVE  WATERLOO, ONTARIO  CANADA  N2V 1K8
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  33056-458654

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAFTRIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87924215 Application Filing Date May 16, 2018 Registration Number 6669182
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "KAFTRIO" beneath a design consisting of two horizontally oriented curved shapes which are broad at the center and tapered on either end, one on each side of a vertical bar having outwardly curved edges at the top and bottom, and which is narrower at the bottom than at the top, shown with eleven shaded circles of differing sizes. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0080734/1442258, A0080937/1442139
International Registration Number 1442258, 1442139 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5460592

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 017970129 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 22, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 18, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cystic fibrosis

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vertex Pharmaceuticals Incorporated Address Vertex Pharmaceuticals Incorporated 50 Northern Avenue Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
# Trademark Registration

## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
PENLESS

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 87937845
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6669183
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark**: 
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 30, 2021

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Foreign Information
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1899289
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: May 15, 2018
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA1,105,714
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 28, 2031

## Goods and Services Information
**For** Computer application software for computers, mobile phones, tablet computers and portable computers, namely, software for creating, deploying, analyzing and reporting data from forms and questionnaires; Computer application software for computers, mobile phones, tablet computers and portable computers, namely, software for recording, saving and sharing data related to vehicle sight and sound inspections; Computer application software for computers, mobile phones, tablet computers and portable computers, namely, software enabling greenhouse cultivators to manage crops, pick up, sales, packaging and shipping; Computer application software for computers, mobile phones, tablet computers and portable computers, namely, software for dispatching, monitoring and billing of business processes; Computer application software for computers, mobile phones, tablet computers and portable computers, namely, software for sharing and monitoring safety procedures ensuring that dangerous machines are properly shut off and not able to be started up again prior to the completion of maintenance or repair work; Computer application software for computers, mobile phones, tablet computers and portable computers, namely, software enabling real estate owners to administer and maintain their properties

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating, deploying, analyzing and reporting data from forms and questionnaires; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for recording, saving and sharing data related to vehicle sight and sound inspections; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for enabling greenhouse cultivators to manage crops, pick up, sales, packaging and shipping; Software as a service (SAAS) services
featuring software for dispatching, monitoring and billing of business processes; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for sharing and monitoring safety procedures ensuring that dangerous machines are properly shut off and not able to be started up again prior to the completion of maintenance or repair work; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for enabling real estate owners to administer and maintain their properties; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and applications for creating, deploying, analyzing and reporting data from forms and questionnaires; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and applications for recording, saving and sharing data related to vehicle sight and sound inspections; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and applications enabling greenhouse cultivators to manage crops, pick-ups, sales, packaging and shipping; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and applications for dispatching, monitoring and billing of business processes; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and applications for software for sharing and monitoring safety procedures ensuring that dangerous machines are properly shut off and not able to be started up again prior to the completion of maintenance or repair work; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and applications for software enabling real estate owners to administer and maintain their properties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  CYBER CAT INC.  
**Address**  CYBER CAT INC.  100-5055 Wilfrid-Hamel  Quebec City, QC  CANADA  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  3561.0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DUALVIEW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87956916</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
| Priority Claimed | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 2018-064487 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | May 17, 2018 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 6374725 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Apr. 08, 2021 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | JAPAN |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Apr. 08, 2031 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Catheters |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Terumo Kabushiki Kaisha DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Terumo Corporation |
| Address | Terumo Kabushiki Kaisha 44-1, 2-Chome, Hatagaya Shibuya-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 501-6024 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 7736-143422 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) #BELIEVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88020731  Application Filing Date  Jun. 29, 2018  Registration Number  6669185
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1090023  Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 17, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA
Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 17, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fund raising services; Providing a website featuring information in the field of charitable fundraising services, humanitarian financial assistance, relief of poverty and economic development in less developed communities; organizing and operating programs for financial sponsorship of children by others
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Mail order and online catalog shopping services in the field of goods needed by less developed communities, namely, seeds, livestock, food, malaria nets, and schoolbooks
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Providing a website featuring information in the fields of charitable health, nutrition, medical services, and humanitarian medical assistance in less developed communities
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: CHILDREN BELIEVE FUND
Address: CHILDREN BELIEVE FUND 1200 DENISON STREET MARKHAM, ONTARIO CANADA L3R 8G6
Legal Entity: NOT-FOR-PROFIT CORPORATION
State or Country: CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 4326-501

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: GRIFFIN, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE SKY OUTDOOR LIVING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88036630</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2018</td>
<td>6669186</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** "OUTDOOR LIVING"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

**Priority Claimed** Yes  
**Foreign Application Number** 1906492  
**Foreign Application Filing Date** Jun. 27, 2018  
**Foreign Registration Number** 1088335  
**Foreign Registration Date** Nov. 24, 2020  
**Foreign Application/Registration County** CANADA  
**Foreign Expiration Date** Nov. 24, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**Non-metal decking boards namely wood composite, plastic composite, and polymer composite decking boards; gazebos not primarily of metal, namely wood composite, plastic composite, and polymer composite gazebos; portable gazebos not primarily of metal, namely wood composite, plastic composite, and polymer composite portable gazebos**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Outdoor furniture; outdoor kitchen products, namely, grill accessory carts and tables, outdoor food preparation carts and tables and outdoor kitchen storage and organization cabinets**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fire tables; barbeque grills; portable fire pits; fire rings in the nature of outdoor fire pits and outdoor fireplaces**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Quality Craft Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Quality Craft Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17750 - 65A Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suite 301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Surrey, British Columbia CANADA V3S5N4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number   | 39194.312369 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BIBB, SCOTT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 8909  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LASHSTYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88052914  Application Filing Date  Jul. 25, 2018  Registration Number  6669187  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  1906899  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jun. 28, 2018
Foreign Registration Number  TMA1,114,267  Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 17, 2021
Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 17, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Customer services, namely, responding to customers inquiries for others in the field of beauty aesthetics and beauty care cosmetics; retail store services featuring computer software; on-line retail store services featuring computer software

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Computer and mobile application software for mobile phones, portable media players and handheld computers, namely, software for capturing, modifying, displaying and sending digital photos, videos and images; Downloadable computer software and mobile applications for modifying the appearance and enabling transmission of photographs and videos to mobile phones and tablets; Computer and mobile application software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, transmission, storage and sharing of user-selected information and personal profiles, photographic images, videos, text messages, and graphics over the Internet or other computer or wireless communication networks; Computer and mobile application software in the nature of an application programming interface (API) for computer software which facilitates capturing, modifying, displaying and sending digital photos, videos and images; Computer and mobile application software to enable uploading, downloading, accessing, posting, displaying, tagging, streaming, linking, sharing or otherwise providing user-selected information in the nature of personal profiles, photographic images, videos, text messages and graphics via computer and communication networks

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Providing multiple user access to a computer network comprising user-selected information in the nature of personal profiles and photographic images, videos, text messages, and graphics via computer, electronic and online databases in the fields of beauty and aesthetics; Broadcasting services over computer or other communication networks, namely, uploading, posting, displaying, and electronically transmitting data, information and multimedia content in the nature of text messages, graphics, animations, videos and photo graphics images via computer, electronic, and online databases, via a global computer network and to mobile and tablet devices; Telecommunication services, namely, electronic transmission of text messages, videos and photos over the Internet or other computer or wireless communication networks; Providing multiple user access to user-selected information in the nature of personal profiles, photographic images, videos, text messages, and graphics and data via searchable indexes on an Internet-based database in the fields of beauty and aesthetics

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

For  Computer services, namely the provision of online image and video processing software to enable the user to visualize changes in the face or facial features or facial aesthetics; Providing use of online temporary non-downloadable software for modifying the appearance and enabling transmission of photographs and videos to mobile phones and tablets; File sharing services, namely, providing a web site and mobile application featuring technology enabling users to upload and download electronic files, namely, user-selected information in the nature of personal profiles, photographic images, videos, text messages, and graphics via computer, electronic and online databases in the fields of beauty and aesthetics; Providing a web site that gives users the ability to upload photographs; Computer services, namely, providing an interactive web site featuring technology that allows users to manage and edit online photographs

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SUGAR LASH INC.  Address  SUGAR LASH INC.  8452 Roper Road NW  Edmonton, Alberta CANADA  T6E6W4  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NIR-104-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOPHON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88053534 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2018 Registration Number 6669188 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For data processing apparatus, namely, intelligent video analysis servers; smart cards, namely, deep learning accelerating cards; none of the foregoing relating to IT security hardware and software-related products and services, enterprise and consumer IT maintenance, management, configuration and control, mobile messaging, IT security, data security, computer security, and network and endpoint security products or services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 11, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sophon Technologies Limited Address Sophon Technologies Limited Suite 301, F3, Building 25, Courtyard 1 Baosheng South Road, Haidian District Beijing CHINA 100192 Legal Entity limited liability company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 231028-00009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ECI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88070328 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2018 Registration Number 6669189
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oval containing the stylized letters "ECI" with three stylized lines running horizontally edge to edge below "ECI". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software design and development in the fields of aerospace and defense technologies; planning and layout design services for electronic circuits
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 30, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1919002US1AT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KWAI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88090101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the term &quot;Kwai&quot; in stylized font.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Related Properties Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parent Of</td>
<td>88983022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority Claimed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>29718197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>29718197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority Claimed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>29694479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>29694479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>23816678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>23816250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>23815917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plush toys; playing cards; swimming belts; sports articles, namely, camouflage screens; scratch cards for playing lottery games; ornaments for Christmas trees, except confectionery and electric Christmas tree lights
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Towels of paper; geographical maps; printed periodicals in the field of music; pictures; printed photographs; writing instruments
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; providing online non-downloadable electronic books in the field of culture; movie studio services; providing television programs, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer and video games; sweepstake services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For On-line social networking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For Television broadcasting; on-line services, namely, message sending; computer aided transmission of messages and images; transmission of greeting cards online; providing online forums for transmission of messages among computer users
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beijing Dajia Internet Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Beijing Dajia Internet Information Technology Co., Ltd. Room 101D1-7, 1st Floor, Building 1, No.6 Shangdi West Road, Haidian District Beijing CHINA 100085
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FLORIDA KEYS DREAM TEAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | “FLORIDA KEYS” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Residential real estate agency services |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Aug. 01, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Gagleard, Dave M |
| Address | Gagleard, Dave M 3813 Red Root RD Lake Orion MICHIGAN 48360 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HETZEL, DANNEAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKEDDADER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88096106  Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2018  Registration Number 6669192
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 1915870  Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2018
Foreign Registration Number TMA1,113,028  Foreign Registration Date Nov. 02, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 02, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For repellents for animals and insects
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Skeddader Inc. Address Skeddader Inc. 27717 Acheson Road Acheson, Alberta CANADA T7X6B1
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HICKS-14-122
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEMONGRASS & LIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88106974 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2018 Registration Number 6669193
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services, including sit-down service, take-out service, and catering service of food and beverages; Restaurants featuring home delivery
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 20, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lemongrass & Lime LLC Address Lemongrass & Lime LLC 7219 W Sahara Ave #105 Las Vegas NEVADA 89117 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEMLIM.0002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAECENAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88138724 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2018 Registration Number 6669194
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1918377 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2018
Foreign Registration Number TMA1105849 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 02, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 02, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business advisory and consultancy services in the field of charitable and not-for-profit foundations and organizations; Advisory and consultancy services relating to business management, business operations, business organization and business strategy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eric Brat Address Eric Brat 15 Av Willow Westmount, Quebec CANADA H3Y1Y3 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16904.020001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
COINSQUARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88143623 Application Filing Date  Oct. 04, 2018 Registration Number  6669195
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  1892029 Foreign Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2018
Foreign Registration Number  TMA1106268 Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 07, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 07, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing currency exchange rates for foreign, domestic, electronic and cryptocurrencies and precious metals; Providing financial information in the nature of currency and precious metals benchmark values; Valuation of financial transactions involving foreign, domestic, electronic and cryptocurrencies and precious metals; Providing currency exchange rates for foreign, domestic, electronic and cryptocurrencies and precious metals; Providing currency and precious metals benchmark values; Valuation of financial transactions involving foreign, domestic, electronic and cryptocurrencies and precious metals; Providing real-time and historic financial information related to foreign, domestic, electronic and cryptocurrencies and precious metals; Determining a financial value of domestic and foreign currencies relative to electronic and cryptocurrencies and vice versa; Cryptocurrency management services in the nature of facilitating transfers of electronic cash equivalents, namely, currency trading for the purchase and sale of digital currencies, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrencies, and precious metals over the internet; Electronic funds transfer services, namely, intermediation services for the purchase and sale of digital currencies, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrencies, fiat currencies, and precious metals over the internet, namely, currency trading; Financial administration of financial portfolios in the nature of portfolios of electronic cash equivalents that have a certain monetary value, namely, digital currencies, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrencies and precious metals portfolios; Provision of financial information; Digital currency, digital coin and token, cryptocurrency, fiat currency, and precious metals, acquisition, sale, transfer and trading services; On-line digital currency, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrency, fiat currency, and precious metals trading services; on-line real-time digital currency, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrency, fiat currency, and precious metals trading services; Electronic mobile digital currency, digital coins and
tokens, cryptocurrency, fiat currency, and precious metals trading services Investment banking; Venture capital financing, namely, public and private placement of digital currencies, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrencies; Financial research related to digital currencies, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrencies, fiat currencies, and precious metals; Financial sale and trade of digital currencies, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrencies, fiat currencies, and precious metals, namely, currency trading and exchange services; sale and trade of foreign exchange, namely, currency trading and exchange services; financial investment research services related to digital currencies, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrencies, and fiat currencies; financial analysis; Acquisition and transfer of monetary claims, currency trading and exchange services related to digital currency, digital coin and token, cryptocurrency, fiat currency, and precious metals; on-line cryptocurrency trading services of digital currency, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrency, fiat currency, and precious metals; on-line real-time cryptocurrency trading services featuring digital currency, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrency, fiat currency, and precious metals; electronic mobile cryptocurrency trading services featuring digital currency, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrency, fiat currency, and precious metals; Providing an interactive website that allows users to conduct electronic and financial transaction with digital currencies, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrencies, fiat currencies, and precious metals over a computer network; operation of a website providing financial information, financial news, financial current events, financial analysis and commentary regarding digital currencies, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrencies, fiat currencies, precious metals, and blockchain

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**For** Computer software platforms, recorded, for use in trading, buying, selling, transferring, updating, clearing, storing, settlement, custody, investment and processing of digital currencies, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrencies, fiat currencies, and precious metals; Computer software platforms, recorded, for enabling and facilitating financial transactions, and the payment and trading of assets, including digital currencies, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrencies, fiat currencies, and precious metals; Downloadable mobile software applications for use in trading, updating, clearing, storing, settlement, custody, investment and processing of digital currencies, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrencies, fiat currencies, and precious metals; Computer software and computer application software for blockchain-based platforms, namely, downloadable software for digital trading platforms for virtual items and for managing digital and virtual blockchain-based currencies, coins, tokens, and precious metals

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Physical storage of electronically store data or documents, namely, providing software- and hardware-based storage for digital assets, namely, digital currencies, digital coins and tokens and cryptocurrencies

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**For** Operation of a website providing computer information on distributed computer technology and programming; Computer technology consulting and technology support services, namely, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems in the field of transactions involving digital currencies, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrencies, fiat currencies, and precious metals, blockchain and distributed computing technology; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for creating a marketplace to buy and sell digital currencies, digital coins and tokens,
cryptocurrencies, fiat currencies, precious metals, and blockchain; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for use in trading, updating, clearing, storing, settlement, custody, investment and processing of digital currencies, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrencies, fiat currencies, and precious metals; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for financial services for trading, updating, clearing, storing, settlement, custody, investment and processing of digital currencies, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrencies, fiat currencies, and precious metals; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software that allows users to send, receive, store, and safeguard digital currencies, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrencies, fiat currencies, and precious metals; Computer services, namely, acting as an application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in the field of information management to host and maintain computer application software for the purpose of trading, updating, clearing, storing, settlement, custody, investment and processing of digital currencies, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrencies, fiat currencies, and precious metals; Design and development of computer software and hardware in the fields of trading and storage of digital currencies, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrencies, fiat currencies, and precious metals; Computer software development, computer programming and maintenance of computer software for cryptocurrency trading and blockchain purposes Cryptocurrency data mining services; computer services, namely, pooled cryptocurrency data mining services providing shared computational processing and verification for cryptocurrency data mining; computer services, namely, cloud data mining services for providing shared computational processing and verification for cryptocurrency data mining; computer data center services, namely, providing and managing shared computing hardware and software for the purpose of data mining cryptocurrency; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in creating and maintaining a marketplace to buy and sell digital currency, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrency, fiat currency, precious metals, and blockchain; Application service provider (ASP) services featuring application programming interface (API) software for integration of financial transactions into websites and mobile applications; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for interaction with digital currencies, digital coins and tokens, cryptocurrencies, fiat currencies, precious metals, and blockchain

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  COINSQUARE LTD. **Address**  COINSQUARE LTD.  Unit 400  590 King St. West  Toronto, Ontario CANADA  M5V1M3  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**  CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  AYALA, LOURDES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** INTERNATIONAL DEAL GATEWAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88182223</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Disclaimer** "INTERNATIONAL DEAL"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>1899613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>1107658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; providing a website featuring an online marketplace for exchanging goods and services with other users; business services, namely, matching potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** downloadable mobile application for enabling users to upload, post, display, organize, browse, discuss, buy and sell goods and services from members of an online community; downloadable mobile application for enabling users to engage in business networking and for entrepreneurs to connect with investors, advisors and mentors; downloadable mobile application for conducting peer-to-peer e-commerce transactions utilizing blockchain technology and crypto-currency; downloadable mobile application for enabling users to invest in businesses

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered users to upload, post, display, organize, browse, discuss, buy and sell goods and services; computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered users to engage in business networking and for entrepreneurs to connect with investors, advisors and mentors; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for conducting peer-to-peer e-commerce transactions utilizing blockchain technology and crypto-currency; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software enabling users to invest in businesses; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to raise money for businesses

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: International Deal Gateway Blockchain Inc.
Address: International Deal Gateway Blockchain Inc.
1610-777 Dunsmuir Street, P.O. Box 10427
Vancouver, BC
CANADA
V7Y1K4
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 191.3150-102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LA PASTORA DESDE 1936

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88254956 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6669197 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LA PASTORA", in stylized font in white, outlined in black, inside a green rectangular carrier, outlined in white and then outlined in red, and above are flowers in green, purple, red, blue, yellow, orange and black and above is a design of a woman's upper torso and head in the colors peach with black eyes and nose, a pink and black mouth, and black hair with a green hat wearing a white and black t-shirt and red suspenders outlined in black superimposed over an image of a sun in yellow and white, all above the wording "DESDE 1936", in stylized font in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink, yellow, white, red, green, black, purple, blue, peach and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DESDE 1936" Translation The English translation of "LA PASTORA DESDE" in the mark is "THE SHEPHERDESS SINCE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3623666, 5194259

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2117297 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 2117297 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 31, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 31, 2029

Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2117299 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 1957879 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 10, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 10, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herbal teas for medicinal purposes; beverages formulated for babies, namely, medicinal tea
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

10399
**For**   Edible olive oil  

**International Classes**  29 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  46  **International Class Title**  Meats and Processed Foods  

**BASIS INFORMATION**  

**Currently 44E**  Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**  

**Owner Name**  MANZANILLA LA PASTORA, S.A. DE C.V.  **Address**  MANZANILLA LA PASTORA, S.A. DE C.V. GENERAL ALATORRE 53  COLONIA: DANIEL GARZA  CIUDAD DE MÉXICO  MEXICO  11830  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  

**Examiner Name**  FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENBIFELIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88258688 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6669198 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 3366115 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 000033661 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 29, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 29, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for medical use, namely, pharmaceutical preparations for immunoregulation, for treatment of autoimmune diseases, for use as anti-cancer agents, for treatment of cancer, for treatment of tumors, for treatment of central nervous system disorders and for treatment of metabolic diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for treating human immune diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for treating inflammatory diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for treating arthritis; pharmaceutical preparations for treating rheumatoid arthritis; pharmaceutical preparations for treating psoriatic arthritis; pharmaceutical preparations for treating ankylosing spondylitis; pharmaceutical preparations for treating psoriasis; pharmaceutical preparations for treating polyarticular juvenile idiopathic arthritis; pharmaceutical preparations for treating enthesitis-related arthritis
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Samsung Bioepis Co., Ltd. Address Samsung Bioepis Co., Ltd. 107, Cheomdan-daero, Yeonsu-gu, Incheon REPUBLIC OF KOREA 21987 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 587-953
Examining Attorney  WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOULFUL IMMERSIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88260430 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6669199 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wellness and health-related consulting services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greene, S Kimble DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Dr. Kimble Greene LLC Address Greene, S Kimble 50 West Pownal Road North Yarmouth MAINE 04097 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Amalia J Punzo DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Molly Punzo, MD Address Amalia J Punzo 620 South Sandlake Court Mount Dora FLORIDA 32757 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HOSTIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88274441 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6669200 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software development; Computer software design; Computer website design; Providing temporary use of web-based non-downloadable software for use in arrangement of accommodation and travel services; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in the accommodation and travel industry for reservations, scheduling, accounting, channel management, marketing, analytics, website creation and the overall management of properties; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use by property managers in the vacation rental industry to facilitate property management; Software as a service (SaaS) that allows users to list and rent temporary lodging, apartments, houses, villas, condominiums, townhouses and real estate; Software as a service (SaaS) application that allows users to search for, temporary accommodation, for making reservations and bookings for temporary accommodations, for making payments for the rent accommodation; Software as a service (SaaS) messaging application allowing users to communicate with each other; Software as a service (SaaS) that allows users to contact existing and potential guests by direct communication or broadcast communication
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 24, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hostify.com Address Hostify.com 8 The Green, Suite #4966 Dover DELAWARE 19901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ME-478
Examining Attorney  MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;WIT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Beer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 24, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 24, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Carton Brewing Company, LLC  
**Address**: Carton Brewing Company, LLC  6 East Washington Avenue Atlantic Highlands  NEW JERSEY  07716  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 6047-142 US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88335905 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6669202
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "AF" in a stylized font with an elongated horizontal rectangle over top. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal fitness training services; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arthur Fitness, LLC Address Arthur Fitness, LLC 100 East 18th Street, Apt. 2E Brooklyn NEW YORK 11226 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L530754092

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KIBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88342144 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6669203
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Japanese characters inside a circle over the word "KIBO". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "KIBO" in the mark is "HOPE". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "KIBO" and this means "HOPE" in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number TMA1111809 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2018 Foreign Registration Number TMA1111809 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 19, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 19, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fish, not live; seafood, not live; shell fish, not live; prepared pork, beef, seafood, vegetable and chicken entrees; vegetable salad; soup

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIBO FRANCHISING LTD. Address KIBO FRANCHISING LTD. 1415 Bloor Street West Toronto, Ontario CANADA M6p3L4 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55344-888001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KIBO

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 88342152  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 15, 2019  
- **Registration Number**: 6669204  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of Japanese characters inside a circle over the word "KIBO". Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation**: The English translation of "KIBO" in the mark is "HOPE". **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to KIBO and this means HOPE in English.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes  
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1920388  
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Sep. 18, 2018  
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA1111809  
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 19, 2021  
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Bento boxes  
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **For**: Japanese food products, namely, chicken teriyaki, beef teriyaki, duck teriyaki, vegetable teriyaki, pork teriyaki, seafood teriyaki; sashimi, namely, slices of raw fish; Korean food products, namely, galbi, bulgogi, bibimbop, kimchi, and tang soups  
  - **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 46  
  - **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

- **For**: Sushi, maki, grande maki, sushi rolls, hand sushi rolls, sushi cones

- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 46  
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>KIBO FRANCHISING LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>KIBO FRANCHISING LTD. 1415 Bloor Street West Toronto, Ontario CANADA M6P3L4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>55344-888002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>Bhanot, Kapil Kumar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KIBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88342165 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6669205
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Japanese characters inside a circle over the word "KIBO". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "KIBO" in the mark is "HOPE". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to KIBO and this means HOPE in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1920388 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2018
Foreign Registration Number TMA1111809 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 19, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 19, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For franchising services, namely, consultation and assistance in business management, organization and promotion
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIBO FRANCHISING LTD. Address KIBO FRANCHISING LTD. 1415 Bloor Street West Toronto, Ontario CANADA M6P3L4 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55344-888003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KIBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88342175 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 15, 2019 | Registration Number | 6669206 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of Japanese characters inside a circle over the word "KIBO". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation: The English translation of "KIBO" in the mark is "HOPE". Transliteration: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "KIBO" and this means "HOPE" in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
- Priority Claimed: Yes
- Foreign Application Number: 1920388
- Foreign Application Filing Date: Sep. 18, 2018
- Foreign Registration Number: TMA1111809
- Foreign Registration Date: Oct. 19, 2021
- Foreign Application/Registration County: CANADA
- Foreign Expiration Date: Oct. 19, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: restaurants services; catering services
- International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101
- International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: KIBO FRANCHISING LTD.
- Address: KIBO FRANCHISING LTD. 1415 Bloor Street West Toronto, Ontario CANADA M6p3L4
- Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
- State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- Docket Number: 55344-888004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GET YOUR FIXE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88360809 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6669207
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crab cakes; Fish fillets; Fish steak; Fish, not live; Seafood, namely, snapper, tuna, salmon, scallops, halibut, lobster meat, lobster tails, shrimp, not live; Seafood, not live; Shellfish, not live; Shrimps, not live; Frozen fish; Frozen seafood; Frozen appetizers consisting primarily of chicken or seafood; Frozen pre-packaged entrees consisting primarily of seafood; Tuna fish, not live
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Mar. 27, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fish Fixe, LLC Address Fish Fixe, LLC 10 Dartmoor Ct. Sugarland TEXAS 77479 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 005E.0004.T1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VDE VILLA D'ESTE HOME
TIVOLI 1996

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88372811   Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2019   Registration Number 6669208
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022   Register Principal   Mark Type Trademark   Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No   Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of the letters V D E above the terms VILLA D'ESTE HOME TIVOLI 1996. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "HOME TIVOLI 1996"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 17317439   Foreign Registration Date Feb. 01, 2018   Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION   Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 10, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bells for Christmas trees; Decorations for Christmas trees except confectionery and electric Christmas lights; Christmas tree stands; Candle holders for Christmas trees; Christmas tree skirts; Artificial snow for Christmas trees; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except illumination articles and confectionery; Christmas tree decorations; Festive decorations, namely, artificial Christmas trees, tinsel for decorating Christmas trees, candle holders for Christmas trees, stuffed puppets; Tinsel for decorating Christmas trees; Non-edible Christmas tree ornaments except confectionery and electric Christmas lights; Decorations and ornaments for Christmas trees except confectionery and electric Christmas lights; Musical Christmas tree ornaments
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50   International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GALILEO S.P.A. Address GALILEO S.P.A. STRADA GALLI 27 VILLA ADRIANA TIVOLI ITALY I-00019 Legal Entity società per azioni (spa) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ENCRYPTED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  distilled spirits and liquor; alcoholic beverages except beer  
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  47, 49  
International Class Title  Wines and Spirits  
First Use  Jan. 31, 2019  
In Commerce  Jan. 31, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  1220 Spirits, LLC  
Address  1220 Spirits, LLC  1220 S. 8th Street  St. Louis  MISSOURI  63104  
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

**ATTOYNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  38055-10

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLOCKBOX AC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88406686 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6669210
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AC"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 017979079 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2018
Foreign Registration Number 017979079 Foreign Registration Date May 23, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 31, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Maintenance of computer hardware
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Computer hardware and downloadable computer software for high performance computing; computer hardware and downloadable computer software for cryptocurrency mining; mobile computer datacenters in the nature of enclosures, computer hardware servers, computer software, and application specific integrated circuits sold as a unit; downloadable computer applications for monitoring, managing, and analyzing the performance of mobile computer datacenters; air-cooled computer datacenters in the nature of enclosures, computer hardware servers, computer software, and application specific integrated circuits sold as a unit; data processing equipment used in the fields of blockchain technology; downloadable computer software for remote monitoring and deployment of cryptocurrency mining dashboards; data mining computer servers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Rental of hashing power, namely, rental of access time to computer processors operated by others, via a global computer network
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Rental of computer hardware and software; rental of computer hardware and software for cryptocurrency mining; rental and management of computer hardware for cryptocurrency mining, namely, mobile computer datacenters; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for monitoring, managing, and analyzing the performance of mobile computer datacenters; installation and maintenance of computer software; computing services, namely, sharing cryptocurrency mining pool resources in the nature of providing access to computer software that enables disparate geographic locations to share computer processing power; cloud-based mining of cryptocurrency for others, namely, cryptocurrency mining pool services; provision of non-downloadable online software to remote monitoring and deployment of cryptocurrency mining dashboards; computer services, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software that allows others to share computing processing power over a network; hosting computer software for use by others in the field of cryptocurrency mining, namely, software allowing users to verify cryptocurrency transactions for others in order to generate cryptocurrency; technical consultancy in the field of computer hardware and computer software for cryptocurrency generation; design of data mining computer servers; design of data processing equipment; Provision of services for remote managed mobile datacenters, namely, monitoring the computer hardware of others; provision of hosting services for hardware and software for cryptocurrency mining, namely, operating mobile computer datacenters for others; provision temporary use of online non-downloadable software for remote monitoring and deploying cryptocurrency-related data, in the form of mining dashboards; cryptocurrency data mining services for others

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Bitfury Group Limited
Address: c/o Harneys Services (Cayman) Limited
Harbour Pl, 103 South Church St, 4th Fl George Town, Box 1024 CAYMAN ISLANDS
State or Country Where Organized: CAYMAN ISLANDS
Legal Entity: limited liability company

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: BFY-609
Examining Attorney: PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WHARF CASUAL SEAFOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88408663 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6669211
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CASUAL SEAFOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use 2009 In Commerce 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wharf Hospitality Group, Inc. Address Wharf Hospitality Group, Inc. 10032 Surrey Farms Lane Tallahassee FLORIDA 32309 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number wharf

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IZIPIZII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88409723 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6669212 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring technology that enables companies and organizations to administer and manage incentive programs; Providing a mobile application platform featuring non-downloadable software for use by companies and organizations to administer and manage incentive programs

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIBE SMG, Inc. Address VIBE SMG, Inc. 204-5407 Eglinton Ave. West Toronto, Ontario CANADA M9C5K6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM4303

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYPHY CULTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88421416 Application Filing Date May 08, 2019 Registration Number 6669213
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HYPHY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing non downloadable playback of music via global communications networks, night club events, festivals, live music concerts; providing an informational and entertainment website in the fields of celebrity gossip, entertainment, sports and fitness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 21, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thompson, Deric Address Thompson, Deric P.O. Box 52092 Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94303 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLOOMBERG ENVIRONMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88463044  Application Filing Date  Jun. 06, 2019  Registration Number  6669214
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "ENVIRONMENT"
Acquired Distinctiveness  In part
Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  AS TO "BLOOMBERG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed publications in the nature of books, reports, newsletters, treatises, reference reports and white papers in the fields of tax, law, business, electronic commerce, the environment, and health and safety
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
For  Providing on-line non-downloadable publications in the nature of books, reports, newsletters, treatises, reference reports and white papers in the fields of tax, law, business, electronic commerce, the environment and health and safety; on-line electronic newsletters delivered by e-mail in the fields of tax, law, business, electronic commerce, the environment and health and safety; educational services, namely, conducting seminars and conferences in the fields of tax, law, business, electronic commerce, the environment and health and safety; on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information in the fields of tax, law, business, electronic commerce, the environment and health and safety
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Nov. 02, 2017  In Commerce  Nov. 02, 2017
For  Providing information, news and commentary in the fields of business
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Nov. 02, 2017  In Commerce  Nov. 02, 2017
For  Providing information, news and commentary in the field of workplace safety; providing environmental information, news and commentary in the field of the energy industry, namely, environmental regulatory matters
Providing scientific environmental information, news and commentary in the field of climate change

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bloomberg Finance One L.P.  Composed of  Bloomberg (GP) Finance LLC, a limited liability company LLC of Delaware.  Address  Bloomberg Finance One L.P.  731 Lexington Avenue  New York  NEW YORK  10022
Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BL ENVIR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
TM 8937 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OMETRIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88463077  Application Filing Date  Jun. 06, 2019  Registration Number  6669215
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "OMETRIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  018073498  Foreign Application Filing Date  May 28, 2019
Foreign Registration Number  UK00003657621  Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 18, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 18, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Market research; Advertising services; Marketing services; Business consultancy services; Providing business marketing information; Business advice and commercial information; Business research; Marketing and advertising services, namely, creating digital marketing experiences based on individual customer behavior, buying habits, tastes and profiles and other qualitative and quantitative data for the promotion of retail goods through personalized digital marketing messages and the personalization of websites; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; On-line customer-based social media brand marketing services; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; Business data analysis services in the fields of market and behavioral research and market and business intelligence; Providing information, news and commentary in the fields of business and marketing; Provision of marketing reports and social media campaign marketing reports
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Computer software, namely, downloadable software for providing retailers with the ability to view transactional, behavioral and profile data about their customers; to send personalized digital marketing messages, and to report on the results of those messages, all in the fields of market and behavioral research and market and business intelligence; Computer software, namely, downloadable software for creating, using, organizing, editing, storing, sharing, accessing, uploading, downloading, tagging, transmitting, sharing and analyzing images, photos, data, audio, video and multimedia files in the fields of market and business intelligence.
behavioral research and market and business intelligence; Computer software, namely, downloadable software for capturing, measuring, monitoring, analyzing and sharing demographic, lifestyle, consumer purchasing decision, and online behavioral data

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a Service (SaaS) featuring software for sending personalized digital marketing messages, namely, emails, push notifications, mobile app notifications and SMS text messages, on demand or through triggered automation; Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software that integrates with retailers' e-commerce platforms to provide the retailer a single view of its customers from digital marketing events, website interaction events, retailer data, AI trained models and dynamic segment systems; Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software that integrates with retailers' e-commerce platforms to facilitate the marketing of retail goods through personalized digital marketing messages and the personalization of websites; designing, maintaining and updating computer software; designing, maintaining and updating application integration software; website design consultancy

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently**  44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Ometria Ltd.
**Address**  Acre House, 11/15 William Road  London  UNITED KINGDOM  NW13ER
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  3964.0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  KHAN, AHSEN M
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 88464873
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 07, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6669216
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
COOLEST SECRET

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Bath towels; Bed linen and table linen; Bed sheets; Bedsheets; Curtains; Door curtains; Fabrics that may or may not have printed patterns and designs thereon for use in textile applications, namely, the manufacture of apparel, upholstery, signage, flags, banners and wallpaper; Pillowcases; Shower curtains; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Shower room curtains; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tapestries of textile
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 06, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 06, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Guo Hai Xiong
- **Address**: Guo Hai Xiong PuTianShi ChengXiangQu LiYuanDongLu 199Hao XiYingMenGuoJiDaSha 2 Dong 822Shi FuJianSheng CHINA 351100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Exchanging Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COOLEST SECRET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 88464978  
**Application Filing Date** Jun. 08, 2019  
**Registration Number** 6669217  
**Registration Date** Mar. 15, 2022  
**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bath mats; Bathroom rugs; Beach mats; Door mats; Floor mats; Meditation mats; Non-slip bathtub mats; Rugs; Yoga mats

**International Classes** 27 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 19, 20, 37, 42, 50  
**International Class Title** Floor Coverings  
**First Use** May 06, 2019  
**In Commerce** May 06, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guo Hai Xiong  
**Address** Guo Hai Xiong  
PuTianShi ChengXiangQu LiYuanDongLu  
199Hao XiYingMenGuoJiDaSha 2 Dong 822Shi FuJianSheng CHINA 351100  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88480190 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6669218
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies James P. Roers, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4532215

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate agency services; Real estate listing; Real estate management services; Real estate procurement for others; Real estate services, namely, property management services for condominium associations, homeowner associations and apartment buildings; Real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1999
For Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and construction of residential and commercial communities; Construction supervision; Land development services, namely, planning and laying out of commercial buildings; Building construction
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 09, 1980 In Commerce Jun. 09, 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roers Management, Inc. Address Roers Management, Inc. 200 45TH STREET SOUTH FARGO NORTH DAKOTA 58103
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MIKAELLA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88508166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: dolls and doll accessories
- International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
- International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
- First Use: Nov. 2014
- In Commerce: Nov. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: TRU Kids Inc.
- Address: TRU Kids Inc. First Floor 5 Wood Hollow Road Parsippany NEW JERSEY 07054
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: TRU2084

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
TM 8942 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): NUTREAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88514988 Application Filing Date: Jul. 15, 2019 Registration Number: 6669220 Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Soups made of cereal, coffee, quinoa, corn, wheat, grain, rice, chocolate, coconut, caramel, fruits, nuts, legumes, vegetables, roots, seeds, flour, oils, milk or a combination thereof; shakes made of cereal, coffee, quinoa, corn, wheat, grain, rice, chocolate, coconut, caramel, fruits, nuts, legumes, vegetables, roots, seeds, flour, oils, milk or a combination thereof; food and beverages and ingredients thereof, namely, prepared coconut-based, fruit-based, nut-based, legume-based, vegetable-based, root-based, seed-based, flour-based snack foods, and edible oil-based snack foods or a combination thereof; bars made of fruits, nuts, legumes, vegetables, roots, seeds, cereal, coffee, quinoa, corn, wheat, grain, rice, chocolate, coconut, caramel, flour, oils, milk or a combination thereof, namely, processed fruit- and nut-based food bars

International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes US Classes: 46 International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods
First Use: Jun. 18, 2019 In Commerce: May 26, 2020

For: Food and beverages and ingredients therefor, namely, cereal-based, coffee-based, quinoa-based, corn-based, wheat-based, grain-based, rice-based, chocolate-based, coconut-based, caramel-based snack foods or a combination thereof; beverages, namely, cereal-based beverages, coffee-based beverages, quinoa-based beverages, grain-based beverages, chocolate-based beverages with milk, caramel-based beverages with milk, flour-based beverages; desserts, namely, dessert puddings, cakes, and pies made of ice cream, pudding, mousse, cereal, coffee, quinoa, corn, wheat, grain, rice, chocolate, coconut, caramel, fruits, nuts, legumes, vegetables, roots, seeds, flour, oils, milk or a combination thereof; pie crusts made of cereal, coffee, quinoa, corn, wheat, grain, rice, chocolate, coconut, caramel, fruits, nuts, legumes, vegetables, roots, seeds, flour, oils, milk or a combination thereof; healthy candies and confectionary made of cereal, coffee, quinoa, corn, wheat, grain, rice, chocolate, coconut, caramel, fruits, nuts, legumes, vegetables, roots, seeds, flour, oils, milk or a combination thereof; breads made of cereal, coffee, quinoa, corn, wheat, grain, rice, chocolate, coconut, caramel, fruits, nuts, legumes, vegetables, roots, seeds, flour, oils, milk or a combination thereof; pasta made of cereal, coffee, quinoa, corn, wheat, grain, rice, chocolate, coconut, caramel, fruits, nuts, legumes, vegetables, roots, seeds, flour, oils, milk or a combination thereof; crackers made of cereal, coffee, quinoa, corn, wheat, grain, rice, chocolate, coconut, caramel, fruits, nuts, legumes, vegetables, roots, seeds, flour, oils, milk or a combination thereof.
thereof; condiments made of cereal, coffee, quinoa, corn, wheat, grain, rice, chocolate, coconut, caramel, fruits, nuts, legumes, vegetables, roots, seeds, flour, oils, milk or a combination thereof; savory treats, namely, biscuits made of cereal, coffee, quinoa, corn, wheat, grain, rice, chocolate, coconut, caramel, fruits, nuts, legumes, vegetables, roots, seeds, flour, oils, milk or a combination thereof; ready to eat meals consisting primarily of cereal, quinoa, corn, wheat, grain, and rice, and also including coffee, chocolate, coconut, caramel, fruits, nuts, legumes, vegetables, roots, seeds, flour, oils, milk or a combination thereof; bars made of cereal, coffee, quinoa, corn, wheat, grain, rice, chocolate, coconut, caramel, fruits, nuts, legumes, vegetables, roots, seeds, flour, oils, milk or a combination thereof; namely, cereal bars, granola-based snack bars, and chocolate bars; ingredients for foodservice made of cereal, coffee, quinoa, corn, wheat, grain, rice, chocolate, coconut, caramel, fruits, nuts, legumes, vegetables, roots, seeds, flour, oils, milk or a combination thereof; namely, processed cereal-based food to be used as a breakfast food, snack food or ingredient for making other foods

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods **First Use**

Jun. 18, 2019 **In Commerce** May 26, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Brauus LLC **Address** Brauus LLC 1535 Zoreta Ave. Coral Gables FLORIDA 33146 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 689412.0004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE SLAUGHTERHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88518904 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6669221 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of a haunted house attraction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GAFF BOX LLC Address GAFF BOX LLC 2213 SW 9th St. Des Moines IOWA 50315 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T58870US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MINDS EYE NUTRITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88547423 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6669222 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NUTRITION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements containing or solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and not containing CBD
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 20, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Minds Eye Nutrition, LLC Address Minds Eye Nutrition, LLC 130 A St Ste 4D Ashland OREGON 97520 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88563277 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6669223 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a single eye. The inner cornea of the eye appears as the depiction of a spiral. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5517836

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic storage services for archiving databases, images and other electronic data in the field of traffic and transportation; Engineering services in the fields of traffic and transportation; Traffic planning services International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 22, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2018 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/09/2017

Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/09/2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jayant Ratti Address Jayant Ratti L-3, Ground Floor, South Extension - II New Delhi INDIA 110049 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) GOLDTHREAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88570118 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6669224
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 305012252 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 305012252 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 01, 2019 Foreign Application/
Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 31, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Newspaper and magazine publishing services; news reporting; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic
newspaper publications; photographic reporting; electronic desktop publishing; electronic publication of newspapers,
newsletters, magazines, journals or periodicals; provision of news and information relating to education, entertainment,
recreational, sporting and/or cultural activities; provision of information relating to education, entertainment, and recreation
provided on-line from computer databases, computer networks, the Internet and by electronic means; provision of information
relating to education, entertainment, and recreation, accessible via communication and computer networks; provision of
interactive information relating to education, entertainment, and recreation provided on-line from computer databases,
computer networks, the Internet and by electronic means; Providing information, news and commentary on current affairs
relating to education, entertainment, recreational, sporting and/or cultural activities through the Internet; editing of written text
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment

For Rental of advertising space, advertising services, dissemination of advertising matters, publication of publicity texts;
arranging newspaper subscriptions for customers, provision of information and results from market researches, market studies
and opinion polling conducted by third parties; advertising agencies; news clipping services; rental of advertising time on
communication media
For  Downloadable electronic publications, namely, books in the field of stories relating to the Greater China region and other regions and downloadable electronic newspapers; downloadable digital text, image, music, audio, and video files, and this held in electronic format relating to the Greater China region and other regions; downloadable computer software and programs for use to access news and publications; downloadable computer game software; downloadable and pre-recorded text, graphics, video and audio clips all relating to the Greater China region and other regions held in electronic personal computers and handheld wireless devices; downloadable computer communication software for the synchronization, transmission and sharing of data, calendar, content and messaging between one or more electronic handheld units and data stored on a computer or network; downloadable computer software applications for converting electronic data into a readable format relating to news; downloadable mobile application for converting electronic data into a readable format relating to culture, lifestyle, travel, food, restaurants, and new trends.

For  Provision of information relating to culture, lifestyle of the Greater China region and other regions; fashion information services.

For  News agency services for electronic transmission; transmission, broadcast, reception and dissemination of audio, video, still and moving images, text and data both in real and delayed time relating to news over global computer information networks; teletext and interactive broadcasting services; the provision of discussion forums; providing access to the Internet that allows users to access a computer data base relating to archive data, information, reports, photographs, pictures, articles or news.

For  Provision of news and information relating to technology; provision of information relating to technology provided on-line from computer databases, computer networks, the Internet and by electronic means; provision of information relating to technology accessible via communication and computer networks; provision of interactive information relating to technology provided on-line from computer databases, computer networks, the Internet and by electronic means.

For  Personal and legal services.

For  Scientific and computer services.

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  South China Morning Post Publishers Limited
Address  South China Morning Post Publishers Limited
Morning Post Centre, 22 Dai Fat Street  Tai Po Industrial Estate, Tai Po  New Territories  HONG KONG
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong>  027432-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>   CASTRO, GIANCARLO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 8947 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PHARCOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88573687  Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2019  Registration Number  6669225
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "PHARCOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  0001399434  Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 11, 2011  Foreign Application/ Registration County  ITALY  Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 10, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, emulsions, lotions, gels and oils; medicated hair lotions; lip coating, namely, medicated lip balm; Food supplements; nutritional supplements; and physiological supplements, namely, supplements with vitamins and minerals; nutritional supplements made from plant extracts; dietetic foodstuffs included in this class, namely, dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; functional and enriched foodstuffs included in this class, namely, medicated supplements for foodstuffs for babies; pharmaceutical preparations for external use, namely, pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; medicated skincare preparations, namely, lotions and creams for therapeutic purposes for skin care; nasal sprays preparations; vaginal washes for medical purposes; preparations for nails, namely, nails sanitizing sprays and gels; sanitizing sprays and gels, namely, Spray sanitizer for personal use, Hand-sanitizing preparations, Antibacterial alcohol skin sanitizer gel; liposomal spray; nutritional substances and preparations included in this class, namely, Mineral, vitamin, and nutritionally enhanced water for medical purposes, nutritionally fortified beverages for medical purposes, nutritional supplement in the nature of a nutrient-dense, protein-based drink mix, nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy, nutritional supplement shakes; all the aforesaid goods not for preparations for the treatment of urological disorders

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For Non-medicated creams, emulsions, lotions, gels and oils for skin care; cosmetic masks, make-up foundations, make-up powder; after bath talcum powder and talcum for toilet use; deodorant soap and detergent soaps; perfumes, toilet water and eau-de-cologne; cosmetic preparations for bath and showers, namely, cosmetic bath salts, bath foams, bath oils, bath gels; hair removing preparations, namely, hair removing cream; deodorants and anti-perspirant deodorants; preparations for hair treatment, namely, hair dyes and hair bleaching preparations, hair weaving, straightening and hair styling preparations; hair cleaning and hair dressing preparations, namely, hair lotions, hair-washing powders, hair shampoos, hair spray and greases for cosmetic purposes; shaving preparations, namely, shaving soaps, shaving foam and lotions; eye cosmetics, namely, eye compresses for cosmetic purposes; eye make-up remover; lip coatings, namely, lip balm; preparations for teeth and mouth cleaning, namely, tooth paste; preparations for cleaning nails, namely, nail polish remover; nail polishes; cleaning preparations for personal use, namely, body cream soap; sun-tanning preparations, self-tanning preparations, skin lightening creams; anti-wrinkle products, namely, anti-wrinkle creams; vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Biodue S.p.A. Address Biodue S.p.A. Frazione Sambuca Val di Pesa, Via A. Lorenzetti 3/A Stradario 00490 Barberino Tavarnelle ITALY 50028 Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where ITALY Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HE1 0020 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUST AI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88596730 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6669226
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue hexagon with a blue and white circle and triangle superimposed on top of it, with the black literal element "JUST AI" situated beneath the design. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "JUST AI"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018103372 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 018103372 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 09, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 02, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for programming and controlling data in humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; downloadable computer software for programming and controlling communication with smart displays, smart cameras, voice assistant for portable devices, smart speakers, interactive toys which have their own intelligence by virtue of on-board electronics, self-driving automobiles, drive-assistants, automated vehicles, home automation systems, home appliances, smart assistants, voice command devices; downloadable computer software for developing, introducing, operating, maintaining and controlling communication with intellectual conversational chat-bots, full-cycle technical support bots and assistants, chat-widgets, frequently asked questions bots, question-answering systems, dialog systems, virtual customer experience operators, closed-domain and open-domain question answering systems; downloadable computer software using artificial intelligence for machine learning of smart systems, bots, smart assistants, smart devices and computer-based systems to correctly interpret external data, to learn from external data, to use learnings to achieve specific goals and tasks through adaptation; downloadable computer software for computer understanding, recognition and processing of natural language; downloadable computer software for developing, modifying, integrating and controlling speech recognition systems and automatic computer speech recognition for speech to text; downloadable computer software for recognizing, authenticating, and verifying the identity of a
speaker; downloadable computer software for real time speech writing and transcription in the field of court and meeting reporting; downloadable computer software for automatic subtitling and real time voice captioning; downloadable computer software for automatic translation; downloadable computer software for developing, modifying, integrating and controlling speech synthesis; downloadable computer software for text tokenization; downloadable computer software for developing, modifying, integrating and controlling natural-language user interfaces; downloadable computer software for data analysis in bot and client-operator dialog logs and data bases for dialog log labelling; downloadable computer software for smart organizing and visual clustering of frequently asked questions, topics, questions and answers, dialog logs for bots; downloadable computer software for developing, modifying, integrating and controlling dialog scenarios, voice recognition skills, voice commands, voice user interfaces, and voice games for use by chat-bots, voice assistant devices, voice channels, smart-speakers, interactive toys which have their own intelligence by virtue of on-board electronics, smart displays; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Computer software licensing; Legal services in the nature of licensing of computer software; Consultancy relating to computer software licensing; Technology licensing services of robots with artificial intelligence; technology licensing of artificial intelligence

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Personal and legal services

For  Communications by computer terminals; computer aided transmission of messages and images; transmission of telegrams; providing access to databases; electronic message sending; providing online forums for discussing humanoid robots with artificial intelligence, programming and controlling chat-bots, chat-widgets, frequently asked questions bots, machine and deep learning, natural language understanding and processing, automatic speech recognition, speech synthesis and text-to-speech; analysing dialog logs and log labelling, developing skills, voice games for chat-bots, voice assistants, smart speakers, interactive toys which have their own intelligence by virtue of on-board electronics, business and meeting assistants, question-answering systems, dialog systems, virtual customer experience operators, closed-domain and open-domain question answering systems; providing online forums for discussing correct interpretation of external data, learning from external data, and use of learnings to achieve specific goals and tasks through adaptation, all the foregoing in the field of technology; providing online forums for discussing recognizing, authenticating and verifying the identity of a speaker; providing online forums for discussing real time speech writing and transcription; providing online forums for discussing automatic subtitling and real time voice captioning; providing online forums for discussing automatic translation; providing online forums for discussing text tokenization; providing online forums for discussing voice user interfaces; providing online forums for discussing analysing dialog logs and log labelling; providing online forums for discussing smart recognition and visual clustering of frequently asked questions, questions and answers, and dialog logs for bots; providing online forums for discussing dialog scenarios, computer voice recognition skills, voice commands, voice user interfaces, voice games; providing online forums for discussing computer system design; transmission of digital files; teleconferencing services

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**  Communication
For Computer system analysis; installation of computer software; monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns; monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; software as a service SaaS featuring software for programming and controlling data in artificial intelligence (AI) based robots with artificial intelligence; software as a service SaaS featuring software for programming and controlling communication with smart displays, voice assistants for portable devices, smart speakers, interactive toys which have their own intelligence by virtue of on-board electronics, self-driving automobiles, drive-assistants, automated vehicles, home automation systems, home appliances, smart assistants, voice command devices; software as a service SaaS featuring software for developing, introducing, operating, maintaining and controlling intellectual conversational chat-bots, full-cycle technical support bots and assistants, chat-widgets, frequently asked questions (FAQ) bots, question-answering systems, dialog systems, virtual customer support agents and operators, closed-domain and open-domain question answering systems; software as a service SaaS featuring software using artificial intelligence for machine learning of smart systems, bots, smart assistants, smart devices and computer-based systems to correctly interpret external data, to learn from external data, to use learnings to achieve specific goals and tasks through adaptation; software as a service SaaS featuring software for computer understanding, recognition and processing of natural language; software as a service SaaS featuring software for developing, modifying, integrating and controlling speech recognition systems, automatic computer speech recognition for speech to text; software as a service SaaS featuring software for recognizing, authenticating and verifying the identity of a speaker; software as a service SaaS featuring software for real time speech writing and transcription in the field of court and meeting reporting; software as a service SaaS featuring software for automatic subtitling and real time voice captioning; software as a service SaaS featuring software for automatically translating audio; software as a service SaaS featuring software for text tokenization; software as a service SaaS featuring software for developing, modifying, integrating and controlling speech synthesis; software as a service SaaS featuring software for developing, modifying, integrating and controlling natural-language user interfaces; software as a service SaaS featuring software for developing software for data analysis in bot and client-operator dialog logs and data bases for dialog log labelling; software as a service SaaS featuring software for smart organizing and visual clustering of frequently asked questions, topics, questions and answers, dialog logs for bots; software as a service SaaS featuring software for developing, modifying, integrating and controlling dialog scenarios, skills, voice commands, voice user interfaces, voice games for use by chat-bots, voice assistant devices, voice channels, smart-speakers, interactive toys which have their own intelligence by virtue of on-board electronics, smart displays; software as a service SaaS featuring software for developing, modifying, integrating and controlling data in humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; providing information on computer technology and programming via a website; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; technological research in the field of technology communications, namely, machine and deep learning, natural language understanding and processing, automatic speech recognition for speech to text, automatic speech synthesis for text-to-speech question-answering systems, dialog systems, virtual customer experience operators, closed-domain and open-domain question answering systems; technological research in the field of external data, namely, the correct interpretation of external data, learning from external data, and use of learnings to achieve specific goals and tasks through adaptation; technological research in the field of voice recognition, namely, recognizing, authenticating, and verifying the identity of a speaker; technological research in the field of real time speech writing and transcription; technological research in the field of automatic subtitling and real time voice captioning; technological research in the field of automatic translation; technological research in the field of for text tokenization; technological research in the field of voice user interfaces; technological research in the field of bots, namely, analysing bot...
dialog logs and data bases for dialog log labelling; technological research in the field of smart recognition and visual clustering of voice commands; technological research in the field of computer voice recognition programs that utilize dialog scenarios, voice recognition skills, voice commands, voice user interfaces, voice games; technological research in the field of humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; computer system design; rental of computer software; off-site data backup; information technology IT consultancy; telecommunications technology consultancy; data encryption services; electronic data storage; data security consultancy; computer software consultancy; computer security consultancy; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for programming and controlling data in humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for programming and controlling communication with smart displays, voice assistant for portable devices, smart speakers, interactive toys which have their own intelligence by virtue of on-board electronics, self-driving automobiles, drive-assistants, automated vehicles, home automation systems, home appliances, smart assistants, voice command devices; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for developing, introducing, operating, maintaining and controlling intellectual conversational chat-bots, full-cycle technical support bots and assistants, chat-widgets, frequently asked questions bots, question-answering systems, dialog systems, virtual customer support agents, closed-domain and open-domain question answering systems; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software using artificial intelligence for machine learning of smart systems, bots, smart assistants, smart devices and computer-based systems to correctly interpret external data, to learn from external data, to use learnings to achieve specific goals and tasks through adaptation; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for computer understanding and processing of natural language; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for recognizing, authenticating, and verifying the identity of a speaker; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for real time speech writing and transcription in the field of court and meeting reporting; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for automatic subtitling and real time voice captioning; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for automatic translation; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for developing, modifying, integrating and controlling speech synthesis; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for text tokenization; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for developing, modifying, integrating and controlling voice user interfaces; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for data analysis in bot and client-operator dialog logs and data bases for dialog log labelling; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for smart recognition and visual clustering of frequently asked question, topics, questions and answers, dialog logs for bots; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for developing, modifying, integrating and controlling dialog scenarios, voice games, voice commands, voice user interfaces, and voice games for use by chat-bots, voice assistants, voice channels, smart-speakers, interactive toys which have their own intelligence by virtue of on-board electronics, smart displays

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

10442
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLOORAPPEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88602051 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6669227
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized yellow wording "FLOORAPPEAL" against a black oval. The black oval is outlined in yellow. The dark and light shading in the yellow wording "FLOORAPPEAL" and the yellow border represents shading which is not claimed as a feature of the mark. The white background is also not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-luminous and non-mechanical signs floor signs being decals
For Printing services namely of floor signs being decals
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jan. 2018 In Commerce Jan. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creative Media Products, LLC Address Creative Media Products, LLC 8809 Carlisle Ct. Darien ILLINOIS 60561 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
TM 8950  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NO FEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88614541  Application Filing Date  Sep. 12, 2019  Registration Number  6669228
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4768932

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  004733441  Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 03, 2007  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 21, 2025  Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Jun. 21, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  gymnastic apparatus; gymnastic benches; sporting apparatus, namely ball pitching machines, ball pitching screens; sporting articles for use in boxing, gymnastics, indoor and field athletics, and for use in playing the games of badminton, squash, grass and ice hockey, football, lacrosse, fives, table tennis, netball, bowls, lawn tennis, cricket, croquet, clock golf, quoits, discs and putting golf and water polo balls, namely, rackets, nets, bats, clubs, pucks; balls for use in sports, namely tennis, basketball, football, soccer, squash, rugby, clock golf; croquet, table tennis, handball, bowling, lacrosse, volleyball, water polo, American Football, Australian Rules football, Canadian football, hockey, netball, baseball; toys namely, toy models, toy jewelry, infant toys, model toys, rideable toy vehicles, toy tools, toy animals, toy cars, toy whistles, toy balloons, toy buildings, electronic action toys, toy construction sets, toy bows and arrows, toy action figures, stuffed toys, toy gliders, toy building blocks, inflatable toys, toy helicopters, toy beanbags, toy boats; games namely, board games, game cards, game cards, tabletop games, parlour games, handheld games consoles; Playthings, namely, puppet theatres and beanbags in the form of playthings; playing cards; Soft sculpture toys; novelty toys for playing jokes; novelty plush toys for parties; novelty toy items in the nature of pop ups; electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; balloons; Christmas tree decorations; bags specially adapted for sports equipment; electronic games, namely handheld, electronic skill games, video games machines, arcade-type electronic education video games, and electronic targets for games and sports; Battery-powered computer game with LCD screen; Game controllers for computer games; decorations for Christmas trees; toy miniature figurines, artificial Christmas trees and Christmas tree stands; kaleidoscopes; tennis thermos
bags in the nature of bags specially adapted for carrying tennis rackets; fitness equipment namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles, straps used for yoga, exercise bands, training bars; tennis nets and posts; hurdles; sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; tennis rackets, squash rackets, badminton rackets; exercise equipment namely, plyometric boxes, weightlifting machines, chest pulls, abdominal boards, chest expanders, manually operated jogging machines, pulleys, shoulder stretcher using resistance cables, virtual reality training cycles; Exercise hand grippers; fishing apparatus and articles, namely hooks, lines, sinkers, floats, rods, reels, lures, spears, hand-held fishing nets, gaffs, traps in the nature of fishing creels, tackle boxes, buoys; surfboards; sailboards; snooker tables; snooker balls and cues; skis; snow boards; golf mats, namely putting practice mats and driving practice mats; dart mats; playground equipment namely, slides, swing sets, climbing units, sand boxes, spring rockers, carousels, seesaws, playhouses, monkey bars, rope walls; sporting articles for wear namely, knee pads, shoulder pads and shin pads, all for athletic use; skates namely roller skates, ice skates, snow skates, hockey skates, ice hockey skates; in-line skates; roller skates; hand exercisers other than for therapeutic use; play tents; Sportsman's fishing bags; artificial baits for fishing; audible indicating apparatus for use in fishing, namely, fish strike indicator; bags adapted to hold fishing tackle; Artificial fishing bait; bite indicators; bite sensors; cases for fishing rods; fishing creels; decoys for hunting or fishing; Fishing tackle bags; fishing floats; fishing lines; fishing plumbs; fishing reel cases; fishing reels; fishing rod cases; fishing rod rests; fishing rod supports in the nature of fishing rod holders; fishing rods; fishing tackle; fishing tackle float swivels; fishing tackle, namely, terminal tackle; fishing tackle wallets; fishing weights; fittings for fishing rod handles; flies for fishing; fly-tying materials for making flies for fishing; gut for fishing; handles for fishing rods; hooks for fishing; landing nets for fishing; lines for fishing; linings for fishing rods; lures for hunting or fishing; paternosters, namely, weights used in fishing; poles for fishing; warning devices, namely, bite indicators for use with fishing tackle; protectors for elbows and knees when riding bicycles; elbow pads, shields and protectors for use in sport; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; Bags specially designed to hold cricket equipment; Divot repair tools being golf accessories; golf bags, with or without wheels; gut for rackets; pitch mark repair tools being golf accessories; protective padding for playing cricket, football, soccer, American football, rugby, Canadian football, Australia Rules football, skateboarding, hockey, ice-hockey, boxing, snowboarding, skating; strings for rackets; kite reels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** No Fear International Limited  **Address** No Fear International Limited  Unit A, Brook Park East Shirebrook  UNITED KINGDOM  NG208RY  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** LNE0024TUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEE, DOUGLAS M
TM 8951  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PUDU PUDU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88651290  Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2019  Registration Number 6669229
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 018131806  Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 018131806  Foreign Registration Date Jan. 24, 2020  Foreign Application/
Registration Country EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 02, 2029
Foreign Registration Number 018485936  Foreign Registration Date Oct. 13, 2021  Foreign Application/
Registration Country EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 04, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared, partly prepared and semi-prepared meals consisting primarily of meat, sausage, poultry, meat in the nature of game, fish, seafood, vegetables and/or processed fruit; Processed vegetables and fruits; Processed fruit and vegetables extracts for use in prepared meals or food; fruit soups; Fruit peel; Fruit-based mousse; Milk and milk products, namely, cream, sour cream in the nature of smetana, milk curds, fermented and unfermented cooking cream mainly consisting of milk and vegetable fat; Crystallized fruits, processed nuts, ground almonds; Yoghurt, Kefir milk beverages, Cream cheese; Jellies; Processed preserved vegetables and fruits; Processed frozen fruits; Glaze, namely, food glazing preparations comprised primarily of fruit and/or fruit pectin for use in cooking and baking; Jellies for food
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46  International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Retail store services featuring foodstuffs and non-alcoholic beverages; mail order services featuring foodstuffs and non-alcoholic beverages; Online retail store services featuring foodstuffs and non-alcoholic beverages
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
For   Sugar, Vanilla sugar, Frostings, Sugar substitutes; Ham glaze; Flavorings for cakes other than essential oils and Essences in the nature of flavorings for cakes other than essential oils; Bakery goods and confectionery goods in the nature of fondants, pastilles, candy and chocolate, frozen confectionery, confectionery made of sugar, confectionery chips for baking and peanut butter confectionery chips; Chocolate, chocolate goods in the nature of chocolate chips and sweets; Invert sugar topping syrup; Pre-processed mixes for making non-dairy frozen confections, namely, Raw marzipan mixtures and raw persipan mixtures; Nougat candy in the nature of Nougat creams, Seasoned coating mixtures for foods, cocoa; cocoa, chocolate and sugar ham glazes, chocolate and sugar candy sprinkles, candy in the nature of chocolate shavings, edible paper, brittle, fondant; Edible decorations for cakes, edible cake decorations in the nature of decorative figurines and preserved edible cake decorations mainly consisting of sugar, glucose syrup, chocolate and/or edible paper; Fruit sauces; Mocha coffee beans; Sauces and sauce preparations in the nature of sauces; Spices and seasonings, relishes, condiments in the nature of ketchup, mustard, savory pudding and mayonnaise; Prepared, partly prepared and semi-prepared meals consisting primarily of pasta and/or ground cereal products in the nature of processed cereals; Cakes, Gingerbread, Bread; Cake mixes, bread mixes; Cereal preparations for food in the nature of breakfast cereals and processed cereal-based toppings for foods; Muesli; Flour, Rice, processed semolina, processed grains in the nature of gist; Processed wheat, processed corn, processed oats, processed bran; Honey; Sweet groats for human food; Royal jelly for food purposes; Edible ices; Prepared dessert puddings, Instant dessert pudding powder mixes; Ice cream desserts made using milk products in the nature of milk cream, cream, quark cream, yoghurt cream, vegetable cream, and fruit cream; Dessert mousse mainly made from milk products; Preserved sugar substitutes; frozen edible decorations for cakes

International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Staple Foods

For   Services for providing food and drink; Provision of information relating to the preparation of food and drink, namely, provision of information in the field of cooking

International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Dr. Oetker Hospitality GmbH Address   Dr. Oetker Hospitality GmbH Lutterstrasse 14 Bielefeld FED REP GERMANY   Legal Entity   gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where   GERMANY

Organized   GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   31915-512733

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STARLINK REALTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88652761
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 14, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6669230
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized star superimposed over a stylized square with rounded corners to the left of which is the stylized text "STARLINK REALTY".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "REALTY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Real estate agency services; Real estate brokerage; Real estate listing; Real estate management services; Real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space; Arranging of leases and rental agreements for real estate; Leasing of real estate; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Providing information in the field of real estate
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ernesto Rijavec
- **Address**: Ernesto Rijavec Suite 205 1567 Hayley Lane Fort Myers FLORIDA 33907
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner Name**: MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LACEEYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88667449</td>
<td>Oct. 24, 2019</td>
<td>6669231</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Shoe buckles, namely, decorative shoe buckles; decorative shoe clips in the nature of shoe trimmings; all of the foregoing being made with leather, elastic, beads, sequins, chains, studs, pearls, ribbon, silk, cotton, crystals, glue, and metal |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | May 31, 2019 |
| In Commerce | May 31, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Kelli Shaughnessy |
| Address | 252 East 57th Street 63b New York NEW YORK 10022 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 13615128UST1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KHAN, AHSEN M |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88667456</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 24, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized word &quot;LACEEYS&quot; in a script font.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Shoe buckles, namely, decorative shoe buckles; decorative shoe clips in the nature of shoe trimmings; all of the foregoing being made with leather, elastic, beads, sequins, chains, studs, pearls, ribbon, silk, cotton, crystals, glue, and metal |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | May 31, 2019 |
| In Commerce | May 31, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Kelli Shaughnessy |
| Address | Kelli Shaughnessy 252 East 57th Street 63b New York NEW YORK 10022 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 13615127UST1 |
| Examining ATTORNEY | KHAN, AHSEN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IPRIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88673552 Application Filing Date  Oct. 30, 2019 Registration Number  6669233
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Intellectual property consultancy; intellectual property watching services; licensing of intellectual property; intellectual property legal services; providing legal services in the field of managing intellectual property rights; legal services relating to the management of intellectual property rights
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Dec. 31, 2013 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2013
For  Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer e-commerce software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Dec. 31, 2013 In Commerce  Apr. 09, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IPRIS AG Address  IPRIS AG Pelikanweg 2 Basel SWITZERLAND 4054 Legal Entity  aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3024-284

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIPTYQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88673977 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6669234
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "DIPTYQUE" in the mark is "DIPTYCH".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3095918, 3072944, 3202382

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018144922 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 018144922 Foreign Registration Date May 22, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 29, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Household and kitchen utensils, namely, spatulas, strainers, sieves, steel cake server, silicone tongs; Household and kitchen containers; Cookware and tableware, except forks, knives and spoons, namely, dinner plates, desert plates, cake plates, table plates, glass plates, decoration plates, rattan trays, rattan table mats, table mats not of paper or textile, tableware coasters not of paper or textile, rattan coasters, placemats not of paper or textile, rattan placemats, bowls and pans and pans, cafetiere in the nature of non-electric French presses, cafetiere mug, coffee press, espresso cups, drinking cups, drinking carafe; Combs and kitchen sponges; Brushes, except paintbrushes, namely, cosmetic brushes, floor brushes; Unworked or semi-worked glass, except building glass; Glassware, porcelain and earthenware, namely, glass candle holders, glass holders for candles, glass candle holder, mugs, crystal drinking glasses, wine glasses, crystal wine glasses, glass drinking vessels, glass candlesticks, glass jars, crystal mugs, glass carafe, glass carafe and tumblers set, Murano glass drinking vessels, baking dishes made of glass, glass dishes, Murano glass vases and glass vases
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For retail store services in the field of preparations and substances for the conditioning, care and appearance of the skin, body, face, eyes, hair, scalp, teeth and nails, perfumed or fragranced articles, soaps, personal cleansing preparations, shower gels, bath gels, bath preparations, perfumery, eau de parfum, toilet waters, deodorant preparations for personal use, anti perspirants, cosmetics, colour cosmetics, eye cosmetics, nail cosmetics, lip cosmetics, make up removers, and cosmetic impregnated tissues; retail store services in the field of shampoos, hair conditioners, preparations for the hair, hair lotions; retail store services in the field of dentifrices; retail store services in the field of sun tanning preparations, sun-screening preparations; shaving preparations, after shave and pre shave lotions and oils, depilatory preparations; retail store services in the field of essential oils, oils for toilet purposes; retail store services in the field of pomanders, potpourris, perfumed drawer liners, fragranced sachets for drawers, incense, aromatic plant extracts; retail store services in the field of illuminants, lamp oils, candles, scented candles, candle making kits and wicks; retail store services in the field of eyewear and sunglasses; retail store services in the field of leather goods; business advice and assistance services; Franchise services, namely, business management advisory services relating to franchising; retail store services in the field of household or kitchen utensils and containers, cookware and tableware, glassware, porcelain and earthenware; retail store services in the field of paper and cardboard, printed matter, photographs, stationery, notebooks, gift cards, calendars and wrapping paper, retail store services in the field of textiles and textile goods; retail store services in the field of clothing, footwear, headgear

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: DIPTYQUE S.A.S. **Address**: DIPTYQUE S.A.S. 34, boulevard Saint-Germain Paris FRANCE F-75005 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYDREC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88686007 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6669235
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Slippers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 08, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XiaoXiao, Pan Address XiaoXiao, Pan 38 Oriental Avenue Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNLIMEAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88700179 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6669236
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 40-1541114 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 07, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 07, 2029
Foreign Registration Number 40-1561466 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 07, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 07, 2030
Foreign Registration Number 40-1592292 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 02, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 02, 2030
Foreign Registration Number 40-1581486 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 03, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 03, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; prepared side dishes consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetable; soups; consommes; bean processed foodstuffs, excluding bean curds and their processed foodstuffs; preserved meats and sausages; meat substitutes based on processed beans; meat substitutes based on vegetables; meat substitutes based on beans; meat substitutes based on vegetarian vegetables
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Sales agency services, namely, retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of cereal-based processed products; Sales agency services, namely, retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of spices; Sales agency services, namely, retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of processed cereals; Sales agency services, namely, retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of processed meat; Sales agency services, namely, retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of meat processed food; Sales agency services, namely, retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of bread; Sales agency services, namely, retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of bean processed foodstuffs, excluding bean curds and their processed foodstuffs; Sales agency
services, namely, retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of vegetable processed food; Sales agency services, namely, retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of preserved vegetables, excluding frozen vegetables

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Flour and preparations made from cereals, namely, cereal bars, bread, biscuits, crackers, cakes, cupcakes, pastries; polished processed cereals; flour for food; starch for food; processed cereals; cereal-based processed products, namely, cereal-based snack food, energy bars, and processed cereal-based food to be used as breakfast food, snack food or ingredient for making other foods; processed cereals, namely, cereal sausage; processed cereals for soups; gluten prepared as foodstuff, namely, gluten additives for culinary purposes; gravies; chemical seasoning; sauces; spices; meat tenderizers for household purposes; quality improvement preparation based on grains in the nature of grain-based snack foods, food flavorings, other than essential oils, and seasonings, cocoa, tea substitutes; sausage binding materials, namely, starch-based binding agent used in the making of sausage

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

**For** Processing of grain as a foodstuff for use in manufacture; processing of cereals; processing of fruits and vegetables; preserving of fruit; fruit crushing; processing of agricultural products, namely, grain; agricultural processing services, namely, extracting of agricultural product extracts in the nature of oils from crops using carbon dioxide; processing of agricultural grain; processing of marine products, namely, fish; processing of food; meat treatment being meat processing; freezing of foods; fermenting of food being food processing; mothproofing of food; food preservation services; food milling for use in the manufacture of foodstuffs; food processing; food and drink preservation; food canning; processing of food and beverage

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ZIKOOIN Company Co., Ltd.  **Address** ZIKOOIN Company Co., Ltd.  3rd floor  179, Yangjaecheon-ro, Gangnam-gu  Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  06302  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TL1831620

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TOUCH DOWN WINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88707457</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 26, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669237</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** | No  
**Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a large circle with a smaller circle inside, with a stylized rooster holding a football in its right wing and placing its left wing on its left hip, with the wording "TOUCH" and "DOWN" in stylized capital letters appearing on either side of the rooster's head, and the wording "WINGS" in stylized capital letters below the rooster's feet.  
**Disclaimer** | "WINGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** | Restaurant services, including fast food and take-out restaurant services  
**International Classes** | 43 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** | 100, 101  
**International Class Title** | Hotel and restaurant services  
**First Use** | Jan. 01, 2019  
**In Commerce** | Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** | Long Yang LLC.  
**Address** | Long Yang LLC.  
| | 4989 Peachtree Parkway, Suite 200  
| | Peachtree Corners  
| | GEORGIA  
**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** | GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** | L-014.T002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** | GANESH, HARINI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CERTIFIED BY MY HEALTHY WOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88709393 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6669238
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white circle outlined in light green with light green ruffled edges enclosing the wording "CERTIFIED BY" in light green positioned at the upper portion of the circle followed by the stacked wording "MY HEALTHY WOE" in green with a heart shaped fruit to its left outlined in light green with a white center covered by a fork and spoon both in light green and at the top of the heart shaped fruit appears two green leaves. Towards the bottom of the circle appears a white shield outlined in light green with a white check mark outlined in light green placed in the center of the shield. All other instances of the color white represents background and/or transparent areas and are not a feature of the mark. Color Claimed The color(s) green, light green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CERTIFIED BY" Certification Statement The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the goods provided are in compliance with a low carbohydrate and no sugar diet.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food products for use in a low carbohydrate and no sugar diet
International Classes A US Classes A - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Goods Certified First Use Oct. 01, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEALTHY WOE SOLUTIONS LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MY HEALTHY WOE Address HEALTHY WOE SOLUTIONS LLC 2301 Carr#2 STE 122 Barceloneta PUERTO RICO 00617 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GAME QUEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88718655 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 06, 2019 | Registration Number | 6669239 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “GAME” |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Gaming services in the nature of casino games featuring slot machines |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jul. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 10, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Stillwater Gaming, LLC |
| Address | Stillwater Gaming, LLC 562 N. Maine Street Fallon NEVADA 89406 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 1265.T007US |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PEETE, KYLE C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEGAL360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88728336 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6669240
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5328798

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business software consulting services, namely, developing and implementing customer relationship management (CRM), business development, and data management software solutions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 31, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAGLOBAL360, INC. Address SAGLOBAL360, INC. 137 JOHNSON FERRY ROAD SUITE 2240 MARIETTA GEORGIA 30068 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 75119.0001
Examining Attorney MIZEELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

MARK Literal(s) EXTRA HOLIDAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88735187 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6669241
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotion services for airline bookings, rental car and other vehicle bookings, vacation rentals, and tourism activities, in connection with vacation rentals consisting of resorts, condominiums, resort hotels, villas and inns; Publicity and sales promotion services in connection with vacation rentals consisting of resorts, condominiums, resort hotels, villas and inns; advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others in connection with vacation rentals consisting of resorts, condominiums, resort hotels, villas and inns
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 26, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wyndham Vacation Resorts, Inc. Address Wyndham Vacation Resorts, Inc. 6277 Sea Harbor Drive Orlando FLORIDA 32821 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EXTRA HOLIDAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88735204  Application Filing Date  Dec. 20, 2019  Registration Number  6669242
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2052482

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for flights, and rental cars and other vehicles, in connection with vacation rentals consisting of resorts, condominiums, resort hotels, villas and inns; Providing a website featuring information on airlines, and rental cars and other vehicles, in connection with vacation rentals consisting of resorts, condominiums, resort hotels, villas and inns; Providing information, news and commentary in the fields of flights, and rental cars and other vehicles, in connection with vacation rentals consisting of resorts, condominiums, resort hotels, villas and inns
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage  First Use  Nov. 26, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wyndham Vacation Resorts, Inc.  Address  Wyndham Vacation Resorts, Inc.  6277 Sea Harbor Drive Orlando  FLORIDA  32821  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BLUE BOOK OF DETECTABLE PRODUCTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark

The mark consists of the stylized wording "THE BLUE BOOK OF DETECTABLE PRODUCTS", where the letter "D" in "DETECTABLE" is formed by the design of a horseshoe-shaped magnet with the design of a pen crossing it. The wording and designs are inside a rectangle. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "THE BLUE BOOK OF DETECTABLE PRODUCTS"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

**Priority Claimed** Yes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/ Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UK00003453229</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2019</td>
<td>UK00003453229</td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2020</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods, namely, retail store services, wholesale outlet store services, mail order catalogue services, online catalogue services, printed mail order catalogue services and electronic catalog services featuring protective, safety and security equipment, medical and sanitary preparations, x-ray and metal detectable products, safety gloves, gloves for protective purposes, gloves for industrial purposes, gloves for insulating, disposable gloves, gloves for use in the food processing and pharmaceutical manufacturing industries, protective gloves for hygiene purposes for use in industry, protective plastic or vinyl gloves for use in industry, ear plugs, protective masks, safety goggles, safety glasses, protective work wear, rulers and measuring instruments, protective overalls, protective headgear, plastic/polyurethane identification tags impregnated with ferrous material so they can be metal detectable, stationery, writing pens and writing instruments, pencils, crayons, ball-point pens, paint brushes, paper, stationery, printed matter, instructional and teaching materials, plastic pens impregnated so they can be metal detectable, pens for writing purposes, rubber, rubber seals, rubber sheeting, rubber washers, rubber O-rings, rubber extrusions, plastics in extruded and machined form for use in manufacturing, packing materials, compounds, silicone, brushes, knives, signs, stands, catering equipment, storage and handling equipment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Sean R Smith</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Sean R Smith</td>
<td>15 Millfield Close</td>
<td>Wilberfoss, York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>YO415PP</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>039-218</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  ACTIVATE ENGAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88742369  Application Filing Date  Dec. 30, 2019  Registration Number  6669244
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others in the field of auto dealer service departments; Consulting services in the field of internet marketing for auto dealer service departments; Promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network for auto dealer service departments
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Nov. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2019
For  Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to track, aggregate, report and query their internet, social media, search engine, mobile, and blogging marketing and advertising campaigns
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Nov. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DEALER X CORP.  Address  DEALER X CORP.  1076 River Road  Edgewater  NEW JERSEY  07020
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROUTEMOBILE
COMMUNICATION SIMPLIFIED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88749140 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6669245 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of of a blue, violet and red triangle shaped symbol with the white center being a triangular caption bubble with three horizontal gray dots in the center, and below this design, the wording "ROUTEMOBILE" stacked above the wording "COMMUNICATION SIMPLIFIED" shown in black. All other white areas represent transparent background and are not claimed. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, violet, red, gray, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2382370 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 30, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 28, 2027
Foreign Registration Number 3713423 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 30, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 28, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on 44(e)) Electronic notice boards; Juke boxes for computers; Downloadable computer software development tools; Downloadable computer software for administration of computer networks; Downloadable computer software for use as a spreadsheet; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer operating software; Downloadable video game software; Recorded computer software development tools; Recorded computer software for use as a spreadsheet; Recorded computer game software; Recorded computer operating software; Recorded computer search engine software; Recorded video game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019
For (Based on 44(e)) (Based on Use in Commerce) Computer software consultancy; Computer software consulting; Computer software design for others; Computer software development; Computer services, namely, integration of private and public cloud computing environments; Consulting in the field of telecommunications technology; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for database management systems; Telecommunications technology consultancy; Computer technology consultancy; Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); Consulting services in the
field of cloud computing; Custom design of computer software; Developing computer software; Maintenance of computer software; Testing of computer software; Up-dating of computer software

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2019</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROUTE MOBILE LIMITED</td>
<td>ROUTE MOBILE LIMITED NEW LINK ROAD, MALAD (WEST) 3RD FLOOR, 4TH DIMENSION, MIND SPACE, MUMBAI INDIA 400064</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

State or Country Where Organized INDIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SO CHEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88754631 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6669246 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHEER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing opportunity for athletes with and without intellectual disabilities to participate in competitive and non-competitive cheerleading programs by providing information in the field of cheerleading and cheerleading events; Providing opportunity for athletes with and without intellectual disabilities to participate in competitive and non-competitive cheerleading programs by providing information on a website in the field of cheerleading and cheerleading events; Organizing and conducting competitive and non-competitive cheerleading events and competitions for those with and without intellectual disabilities; Organizing of cheerleading events; Coaching in the field of cheerleading; Educational services, namely, providing training of coaches for certification in the field of cheerleading; Educational services, namely, offering educational programs in the field of cheerleading; Training of coaches and athletes in the field of cheerleading

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 2016 In Commerce Mar. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Packard, Darian Address Packard, Darian 3823 Village Park Drive Chevy Chase MARYLAND 20815
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0105002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
**Reasone for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TOUCH DOWN WINGS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88762829
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 16, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669247
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WINGS"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Restaurant services, including fast food and take-out restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Long Yang LLC.
- **Address**: Long Yang LLC. 4989 Peachtree Parkway, Suite 200 Peachtree Corners GEORGIA 30092
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: L-014.T003

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: GANESH, HARINI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TYMO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88765845
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 20, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669248
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 20, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "TYMO" inside an elongated oval.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "TYMO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electric hair crimper; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric hair straightening irons; Electric irons for styling hair
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 02, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shanghai Taimo Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shanghai Taimo Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 3rd Floor,No.2-24,7508 nong.hunan Rd., Xinchang town, Pudong Dist., Shanghai CHINA 201314
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MOBILE LIGHT BOX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88774594</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2020</td>
<td>6669249</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of of the stylized wording "MOBILE" above a rectangle with the stylized wording "LIGHT BOX" inside. Around all of the aforementioned elements is the design representing a case with a handle at the top of the case. 
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "MOBILE LIGHT BOX"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

**Priority Claimed** Yes  
**Foreign Application Number** 018187243  
**Foreign Application Filing Date** Jan. 22, 2020  
**Foreign Registration Number** 018187243  
**Foreign Registration Date** May 23, 2020  
**Foreign Application/Registration County** EUROPEAN UNION  
**Foreign Expiration Date** Jan. 22, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** non-metallic display stands for the presentation of printed and nonprinted advertising materials and parts thereof; nonmetallic picture frame mouldings; picture frames; picture frames of metal and furniture in the nature of wall frames for the display of advertising display boards of metal; furniture frames, namely, non-metallic frames for signboards; frames for pictures, photos and posters; furniture frames, namely, non-metallic frames for advertising display boards; furniture display equipment, namely, rotating furniture stands in the nature of turntables; non-metal structural joint connectors, namely, bolts, nails, rivets, screws being accessories for furniture in the nature of frames; mouldings for picture frames; picture frames of non-metallic materials; picture frames being holders for photographs; furniture mouldings; non-luminous and nonmechanical panels for display purposes, namely, freestanding and wall-mounted panel units for exhibitions and displays; display cases; display stands for posters; display stands and signboards of wood and plastics; vinyl appliques for attachment to windows, mirrors, and other solid surfaces; non-metallic connectors for frames being furniture in the nature of bolts, nails, rivets, screws, anchors, brackets and dowels; Metal display stands for the presentation of printed and non-printed advertising materials and structural replacement parts therefor

**International Classes** 20  
**Primary Classes** US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting fixtures, lighting installations, electric torches for lighting, lighting devices for showcases, electric track lighting units; luminous tubes for lighting; lighting apparatus, namely, lighting tracks; lighting panels, namely, flat panel lighting apparatus; LED luminaires; lighting fixtures in the nature of armatures for lighting installations; ceiling lighting fittings; LED lamps; LED light strips for decorative purposes; electric lamps; decorative lighting sets comprised primarily of LED light strips for decorative purposes; fluorescent lighting tubes; lighting devices for showcases; lighting fixtures in the nature of armatures for lighting installations for affixing to outdoor furniture

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

For Metallic molds for metal casting, namely, metal moulds for forming frames for displays and pictures; metal profiles, namely, metal profiles for arranging devices on and in walls, ceilings, and other surfaces, and metal profiles made of steel, iron, nickel, titanium, and other metals and their alloys; shaped metal sections namely, refractory shapes of metal; extruded aluminum sections, namely, refractory shapes of aluminium; decorative metal profiles for use in further manufacture, namely, aluminium profiles for use in connection with information and display apparatus; structural joint connectors of metal

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

**International Class Title** Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Studio America B.V. **Address** Studio America B.V. Flevoweg 27 BZ Leiden NETHERLANDS 2318

**Legal Entity** besloten vennootschap (b.v.) **State or Country Where Organized** NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** AX269

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GREEN MARINE

MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the front facing view of a ship with wavy lines beneath, representing ocean waves, and three leaves centered at the front of the ship on the waves and the word GREEN above the word MARINE centered below the image. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "GREEN MARINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Providing information about educational services, namely, providing information about seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of environmental protection in the marine industry
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2014

**For**: Formulation of voluntary standards, best practices and detailed framework for maritime companies to establish and improve their environmental protection performance; verification in the nature of testing, analysis, and evaluation of environmental protection performance and preparing related reports for ship owners, port authorities, seaway corporations, terminal operators and shipyard managers to assure compliance with industry standards; providing information in the field of environmental protection in the marine industry
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Green Marine Management Corporation/Corporation de Gestion Alliance Verte
- **Address**: 402-25 rue du Marche-Champlain Quebec CANADA G1K4H2
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit organization
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROCKSTARS GARAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number   88775384  Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2020  Registration Number  6669251  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Nov. 24, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For**  Providing information regarding the production and distribution of ongoing television programs in the field of reality shows, none of the foregoing relating to or promoting video games, computer games, computer game software, or video game software

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Aug. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Steve Randazzo  Address  Steve Randazzo  10127 S Mandel  Plainfield  ILLINOIS  60585  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POWER MOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 88777107 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 29, 2020 | Registration Number | 6669252 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Jul. 27, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Jackets; Vests; all of the foregoing to be marketed in distribution channels not specific to physical trainers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Design Resources, Inc. | Address | Design Resources, Inc. Suite 700 7007 College Boulevard Overland Park KANSAS 66211 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 1647700-61 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CONFIDENCE ANALYTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88779791  Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2020  Registration Number 6669253  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "ANALYTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultancy pertaining to pharmacology; Laboratory analysis in the field of cannabis regulatory compliance; Testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods and services of others to determine conformity with certification standards; Testing, analysis, and evaluation of goods or services of others to the order and specification of state and federal regulatory agencies; Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development, laboratory testing, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics; Scientific laboratory services; Scientific research consulting in the field of cannabis sativa l.; Software development consulting in the field of cannabis and hemp; Technology consultation and research in the field of cannabis

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

First Use Mar. 2014  In Commerce Mar. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONFIDENCE ANALYTICS, INC  Address CONFIDENCE ANALYTICS, INC 14797 NE 95TH STREET REDMOND WASHINGTON 98052  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88779798 Application Filing Date  Jan. 30, 2020 Registration Number  6669254 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an outline of an Erlenmeyer flask containing the initials "CA" below several line drawings seven-pointed palmate leaves that resemble burst bubbles. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consultancy pertaining to pharmacology; Laboratory analysis in the field of cannabis regulatory compliance; Testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods and services of others to determine conformity with certification standards; Testing, analysis, and evaluation of goods or services of others to the order and specification of state and federal regulatory agencies; Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development, laboratory testing, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics; Scientific laboratory services; Scientific research consulting in the field of cannabis sativa l.; Software development consulting in the field of cannabis and hemp; Technology consultation and research in the field of cannabis

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Mar. 2014 In Commerce  Mar. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CONFIDENCE ANALYTICS, INC Address  CONFIDENCE ANALYTICS, INC  14797 NE 95TH STREET REDMOND WASHINGTON  98052 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEN THE PLUMBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88786329 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6669255
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLUMBER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail services through direct solicitation by sales agents directed to end-user purchasers of third-party plumbing, heating and cooling devices for homes and businesses, namely, toilets, water heaters, filtration systems, water softening systems, sump pumps, and water, waste and process piping systems, water softening systems, sump pumps, and water, waste and process piping
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 1995 In Commerce 2010
For Plumbing services, namely, commercial, residential and industrial plumbing, sewer and drain services; drain and sewer cleaning and rootering services; repair, maintenance and installation services in the field of plumbing, heating and cooling systems, well systems, gas lines, sump pumps and water heaters, hydronic heating systems, domestic water heating systems, domestic water piping and fixtures, public and private sewage systems, and sanitary sewers; backflow prevention and testing, sewage and storm drain pipe cleaning; website featuring educational information on operation, maintenance and repair of plumbing, rootering services, water heaters, well systems, and heating and cooling systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 1995 In Commerce 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Len The Plumber, LLC Address Len The Plumber, LLC 1552 Ridgely St. Baltimore MARYLAND 21230 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CONJUGATE TACTICAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88787413
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 06, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669256
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a badge and within the center of the badge, at the top is the word "CONJUGATE" all in capital letters; beneath the word "CONJUGATE" is a line. Underneath the line are two axes with intersecting handles; Between the axes at the top is a star; on the side of each ax are five arrows. Beneath the axes is a banner and within the banner is the word "TACTICAL" all in capital letters. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "CONJUGATE TACTICAL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing physical strength and fitness conditioning courses for military and first responders
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 08, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2010
- **For**: T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Applied Strength & Conditioning LLC
- **Address**: Applied Strength & Conditioning LLC Suite 42 1050 Broadway Chesterton INDIANA 46304
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: C0-5789
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARCOS ASCEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88788572  Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6669257
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "ARCOS" in the mark is "arches".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring interactive software for airline workers schedule management in the airline industry
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 25, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARCOS LLC Address ARCOS LLC 445 Hutchinson Ave., Ste. 600 Columbus OHIO 43235 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AXIOIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88797841 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6669258
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the red stylized word "AXIOIN" with a gold triangle in the middle of the letter "A". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for the purpose of facilitating e-commerce for providing e-Insurance services via such a software platform
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 05, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Samuel Salloum Address Samuel Salloum 15170 N. Commerce Drive Dearborn MICHIGAN 48120
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A.S.P LUXURY HAIRCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88798670 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6669259
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "A.S.P" appearing above the words "LUXURY HAIRCARE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LUXURY HAIRCARE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4212268

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018195746 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2020 Foreign Registration Number UK00918195746 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 13, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 13, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated soaps for cosmetic purposes; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; hair care preparations; shampoos, hair conditioners; hair styling products, hair spray, gel, mousse and wax; hair oils; hair cosmetics; hair colorants
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Hair Cosmetics Limited Address International Hair Cosmetics Limited 9 The Quadrangle, Premier Way Abbey Park Romsey UNITED KINGDOM S0519DL Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4841.098US1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examing Attorney  SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LADY A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88805290 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6669260
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Alexandra Dunhill, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 18113133 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 18113133 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 26, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 23, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements for humans; Herbal supplements; Dietetic preparations adapted for medical purposes and nutritional preparations, namely, supplements; Medicated balms for treatment of hair, skin, lips; Medicated lotions for skin, hair, sunburn, face, body
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Dairy products and dairy substitutes, namely, cream, artificial cream, butter, margarine, cheese; Edible oils and fats; Meats; Fish, seafood and molluscs, not live; Processed fruits, dried edible fungi and vegetables; processed nuts; processed pulses; Soups and stocks, meat extracts; Birds eggs and egg products, namely, egg salads, deviled eggs
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Health and wellness training services in the nature of physical fitness training, personal training provided in connection with weight loss and exercise programs

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Natural cosmetics; Non-medicated cosmetics; Toiletries, namely, non-medicated hand soap, hair shampoo; Lip balms; Bath preparations, not for medical purposes; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Essential oils and aromatic extracts being oils; Non-medicated bath preparations; Perfumery and fragrances; Deodorants for body care; Beauty lotions; Body lotions

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Confectionery, namely, chocolate bars, candy; Chocolate; Bakery goods; Muesli desserts; Dessert souffles; Dessert puddings; Coffee, tea, cocoa and substitutes therefor; Snack foods consisting principally of bread; Snack foods made from corn, namely, chips; Snack foods made from corn and in the form of rings; Snack foods made of whole wheat; Soft pretzels; Snack food products consisting of cereal products; Sushi; Taco chips; Tortilla snacks, namely, chips; Wraps for sandwiches; Ice, ice creams, frozen yogurts and sorbets; Cooking salts, seasonings, flavourings other than essential oils for foods, and condiments being prepared horseradish, savory sauces; Sugars, natural sweeteners and bee products, namely, honey; Pastries, cakes, tarts and biscuits and cookies; Cereal bars and cereal based energy bars; chewing gum

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46  **International Class Title** Staple Foods

For Health consultancy services; Healthcare services, namely, integrated healthcare services with a network of international healthcare providers; Human hygiene and beauty care

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Personal vaporizers being oral vaporizers for smoking and electronic cigarettes, as well as flavourings other than essential oils and liquid nicotine solutions therefor; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigars; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Flavourings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes

**International Classes** 34 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 8, 9, 17  **International Class Title** Smokers' Articles

For Drinking water; mineral water; flavoured water

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 45, 46, 48  **International Class Title** Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently **44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Alexandra Dunhill Limited  **Address** Alexandra Dunhill Limited  5th floor  11 Leadenhall Street  London UNITED KINGDOM  EC3V1LP  **Legal Entity** limited liability company  **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** T100614
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FOSS, KATHERINE M
BOD CONSTRUCTION

**Mark Literal(s)** BODY CONSTRUCTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Perry, Jarvis C. |
| **DBA, AKA, Formerly** | AKA Perry, Jarvis C. |
| **Address** | Perry, Jarvis C. 310 Morton Ave Paulsboro NEW JERSEY 08066 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 88808821 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NATRUNITED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88810642 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6669262
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NATRUNITED" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antibiotic creams; Aromatherapy creams for treating headaches, relieving stress, curing insomnia; Balms for pharmaceutical purposes; Dietary food supplements; Dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for humans and animals; Health food supplements; Incontinence pads; Vitamin and mineral supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Du, Jiao Address Du, Jiao No.10 Sanzhi Road, Baiyan Road, Wanzhou District, Chongqing CHINA 404100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US004700T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHORE HOUSE HOTEL DEL CORONADO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88813644 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6669263
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "SHORE HOUSE" above "HOTEL DEL CORONADO". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SHORE HOUSE" AND "HOTEL" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "HOTEL DEL CORONADO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condominium hotel services; Providing temporary lodging services in the nature of a condominium hotel International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BSK DEL PARTNERS, LLC Address BSK DEL PARTNERS, LLC 251 LITTLE FALLS DRIVE WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Delaware
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFE, YOUNG J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
THERADIO.COM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88816359
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 01, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669264
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "THERADIO.COM" below the design of the planet Earth wearing headphones. The rectangular shape of the background is not part of the mark.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "THE RADIO.COM"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Internet broadcasting services
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: 2005
- **In Commerce**: 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Radio Streaming LLC
- **Address**: Radio Streaming LLC, 1313 PARKTON RD, Mount Pleasant, SOUTH CAROLINA 29464
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2020-01117
- **Examining Attorney**: GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARESFUEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88817046 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6669265
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018186024 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 16, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 21, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose sport bags; Backpacks; Bags for sports; Fitted protective covers for luggage; Hiking bags; Hiking poles; Knapsacks; Mountaineering sticks; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Umbrellas; Walking sticks; Wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Artificial fishing bait; Decoys for hunting or fishing; Fishing tackle; Floats for fishing; Reels for fishing; Rods for fishing; Scent lures for hunting or fishing
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Diving suits; Reflective safety vests
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiong, Fei Address Xiong, Fei NO.150 XIANGSHAN AVENUE, DUODAO DISTRICT JINGMEN CITY, HUBEI PROVINCE JINGMEN CITY CHINA 448000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1020.109.FX
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELOHIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88819518 Application Filing Date  Mar. 03, 2020 Registration Number  6669266
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a picture of a man standing in the clouds with his arms folded. The wording "ELOHIM" is typed underneath the man. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ELOHIM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Religious services, namely, free public religious and scientific lectures, classes and seminars
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 01, 1958 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1958

For  Organization of religious meetings; Providing religious counseling services; Providing a website featuring information about religious belief systems; Conducting prayer dedication of religious services; Conducting religious ceremonies; Providing officiants for member wedding services; Providing officiants and funeral arrangement for member funeral services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Jan. 01, 1958 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1958

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  INSTITUTE OF DIVINE METAPHYSICAL RESEARCH Address  INSTITUTE OF DIVINE METAPHYSICAL RESEARCH H PO Box 19877 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90019 Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WELLS, KELLEY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88820667
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 04, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669267
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(L) / LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a gold lion head inside a blue circle.
- **Color**: The color(s) blue and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, hats, jackets, shoes, socks and hosiery, scarves, ties, belts, and gloves
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Texas A&M University-Commerce
- **Address**: Texas A&M University-Commerce Office of General Counsel 301 Tarrow Street, 6th Floor College Station TEXAS 77840
- **Legal Entity**: Institution of Higher Education
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 8053-003US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  THE OPTIONS CLEARING CORPORATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88834325 Application Filing Date  Mar. 13, 2020 Registration Number  6669268
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “CORPORATION”
Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Provision of central counterparty clearing, settlement and related administrative services in the nature of trade reporting for exchanges, delta position limit reporting, symbol reservation processor services, market data analysis and report generation for options and futures contracts based on equities, indices, foreign currencies, commodities, non-standardized options contracts, and other exchange-listed products; related services in the nature of providing financial information and analysis, financial risk management, and the provision of information memoranda, data and reports relating to the foregoing
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Dec. 31, 1975 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 1975

For  Printed written educational materials in the field of finance concerning the use of, and benefits and risks of using, exchange-traded option contracts and clearing services
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Dec. 31, 1975 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 1975

For  Educational services, comprising seminars, webinars and distributing written educational materials in connection therewith, for individual investors, financial advisors and other money managers concerning the use of, and benefits and risks of using, exchange-traded option contracts and clearing services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Dec. 31, 1975 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 1975

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FASTWEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88834914 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6669269
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services, namely, online advertising on a computer network; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; providing on-line trade directory services; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging, and other forms of passive, shareable or viral communication channels; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising particularly services for the promotion of goods; Advertising services, namely, creating corporate or brand identity for others; Advertising, marketing, and promotional services related to the cannabis industry; providing an on-line commercial information directory on the Internet relating to the cannabis industry; Advertising, promotion and marketing services in the nature of email or email blast campaigns; Banner advertising; Computer-assisted business information, data analysis, and research services; Direct mail advertising; Direct marketing advertising; Displaying advertisements for others; General business networking referral services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by passing business leads and referrals to others; General business networking referral services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by passing user leads and referrals to businesses; Internet advertising services; Issuing and updating of advertising texts; Marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising goods and services of others; Marketing, promotional, and advertising services provided by mobile telephone connections; Online advertising and marketing services; Online advertising on computer communication networks; Online advertising services for others; Online business networking services; Online advertisements, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by preparing and placing advertisements in an electronic magazine accessed through a global computer network; Online advertising and promotional services; Online advertising via a computer communications network; Online media monitoring services using computer software to automatically monitor Internet websites and online publications for customer-specified topics or data and to capture relevant content on those topics or data, and providing documentation and analysis of that online content or data to others for business purposes; Online service for connecting social network users with retailers for the purpose of facilitating purchases; Pay per click (PPC) advertising management services; Preparing advertisements for others; Preparing and placing
advertisements for others; Preparing and placing of advertisements; Promoting and marketing the goods and services of others by distributing advertising material, coupons and discount offers via text messages; Promoting the goods and services of others by distributing advertising materials through a variety of methods; Promoting the goods and services of others by means of distributing advertising on the Internet; Promoting the goods and services of others by preparing and placing advertisements in a physical magazine accessed by others or an electronic magazine accessed through a global computer network; Promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network; Promoting, advertising and marketing of the brands, products, services and online websites of individuals, businesses and nonprofit organizations; Promoting, advertising and marketing online web sites of others; Promoting, advertising and marketing the online databases and electronic publications of others; Promoting, marketing and advertising the brands and goods of others related to the cannabis industry, through all public and private communication means, namely, promoting the brands and goods of others made in the United States; Promotion, advertising and marketing of online websites of others; Providing a searchable online advertising website and guide featuring the goods and services of vendors via the Internet; Providing a searchable online advertising guide featuring the goods and services of online vendors; Providing a searchable online advertising website and informational guide featuring the goods and services of other vendors via the internet; Providing a web site featuring online classified advertisements posted by users; Providing a web site which features advertisements for the goods and services of others on a global computer network; Providing a web site which features advertisements for the goods and services of others; Providing a website for users with specific informed recommendations of specific consumer products and services validated by the users' inputted preferences, actions, and network; Providing advertising and advertisement services; Providing advertising space on free-standing visual advertising systems featuring the goods and services of others; Providing and rental of advertising space on the internet; Providing business information, also via internet, the cable network or other forms of data transfer; Providing business information, namely, commercial corporate and statistical information provided online from a computer database or the Internet; Providing commercial information updates online and over a global computer network in the fields of business, commerce, and industry; Providing information about commercial business and commercial information via the global computer network; Providing information pertaining to procurement, buying, selling and tendering information and opportunities relating to goods and services via computer, computer networks, telephone, the internet or electronic mail; Providing online business information of others, namely, advertisements or solicitations; Providing pricing information about the goods and services of others via the global computer network; Providing space at a web site for the advertisement of the goods and services of others; Provision of advertising space by electronic means and global information networks; Provision of business information via global computer networks; Provision of space on websites for advertising goods and services; Publishing of advertising texts; Rental of advertisement space and advertising material; Rental of advertising space; Rental of advertising space on web sites; Marketing research services; Marketing technology services, namely, marketing the goods and services of others by push notification technology; Marketing services in the field of cannabis; Marketing, advertising, and promotion of transportation services of others in the field of cannabis; Marketing, advertising, and promotion of retail store services of others in the field of cannabis; Marketing, advertising, and promotion of delivery services of others in the field of cannabis; Marketing, advertising, and promotion of the goods and services of others, namely, manufacturers, in the field of cannabis; Marketing, advertising, and promotion of the goods and services of others, namely, cultivators, in the field of cannabis; Marketing, advertising, and promotion of security services of others in the field of cannabis; Marketing, advertising, and promotion of the goods and services of others in the field of cannabis; Marketing, advertising, and promotion of legal or compliance services of others in the field of cannabis; Marketing, advertising, and promotion of education services of others in
the field of cannabis; Marketing, advertising, and promotion of technology services of others in the field of cannabis

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  

**First Use**  Feb. 22, 2018  **In Commerce**  Aug. 07, 2018  

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Gateland LLC  **Address**  Gateland LLC  9663 Santa Monica Blvd STE 1455  Beverly Hills  CALIFORNIA  90210  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TWAIN LINKING IMAGES WITH APPLICATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88841069 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6669270
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two curving, crossing blue arrows with purple tips pointing in opposite directions and grey shading at certain of their lower edges, to the right of which appears the word "TWAIN" in black upper-case letters, save for a lower-case letter "I" that is dotted by an inverted red triangle, beneath which in turn appear the initially capitalized words "Linking Images With Applications" in blue italic font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, blue, red, grey and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5961729, 5961730, 4399004

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Source code, being a part of downloadable software, for connecting image capture devices and software applications International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TWAIN WORKING GROUP Address TWAIN WORKING GROUP 506 Driftwood Lane Raeford NORTH CAROLINA 28376 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1220/9 TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** INITIAL PRODUCT OFFERING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88842482
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 20, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669271
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Online auction services in the fields of clothing, shoes, jewelry, accessories, electronics, and collectibles
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 22, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 22, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: StockX LLC
- **Address**: StockX LLC, 1046 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, MICHIGAN 48226
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1185003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYPERACCELERATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88850434  Application Filing Date  Mar. 27, 2020  Registration Number  6669272
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial advisory and consultancy services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Nov. 25, 2015  In Commerce  Nov. 25, 2015

For  Educational services, namely, providing workshops, classes and seminars in the fields of business development, business growth and business management to emerging and start-up companies and distribution of education materials in connection therewith; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of business strategies
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Nov. 25, 2015  In Commerce  Nov. 25, 2015

For  Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Nov. 25, 2015  In Commerce  Nov. 25, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rockies Venture Institute  Address  Rockies Venture Institute  1415 Park Avenue  Denver  COLORADO 80205  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INSTACRIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88851809 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6669273
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of Art and Photography; Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the fields of Art and Photography; Educational services, namely, conducting on line and telephonic instruction and courses in the field Art and Photography; Educational services, namely, conducting Critical Reviews in the field of Art and Photography, provided by art galleries; Consulting services about education; Continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the field of Art and Photography
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 28, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foley, Michael Address Foley, Michael c/o Foley Gallery 59 Orchard Street New York NEW YORK 10002 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Instacrit

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
TM 8996

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Q

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88860313 Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2020 Registration Number  6669274
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "Q" in gold stylized font enclosed within a shaded green circle outlined in gold. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The colors gold and green are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nonstructural building materials, namely, granite used in decorative surface applications for countertops and vanity tops International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials First Use  Jul. 01, 2009 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Regards Enterprises, Inc. Address  Regards Enterprises, Inc. 731 South Taylor Avenue Ontario CALIFORNIA  91761 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) OMNIMET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88864534</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2020</td>
<td>6669275</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic kits for metabolites sample collection, stabilization, transportation and preparation consisting primarily of a specifically designed collection receptacle and also containing a preserving solution and specially designed collection receptacle to collect multiple sample types, including but not limited to saliva, urine, feces, tissue, sputum or blood
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jun. 23, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2020

For Scientific research kits for metabolites sample collection, stabilization, transportation and preparation consisting primarily of a preserving solution and specially designed collection receptacle to college multiple sample types, including but not limited to saliva, urine, feces, tissue, sputum or blood
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Jun. 23, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DNA Genotek Inc. Address  DNA Genotek Inc.  3000-500 Palladium Drive  Ottawa  CANADA  K2V1C2
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4842.009US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI

10507
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INVIRTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88865352 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6669276
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "INVIRTO" in the mark is "INVEST".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018135199 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 018135199 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 31, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 11, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing online non-downloadable augmented reality game software; providing online non-downloadable augmented reality game software for use in mobile devices
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For downloadable application software for smart phones, namely, virtual reality software for medical treatment of anxiety disorders
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For services for the preparation of medical reports, namely, providing medical information to patients and medical professionals in the form of reports in the field of anxiety and stress management; human healthcare services; medical services; provision of medical services; providing information relating to medical services, namely, providing medical information, consultancy and advisory services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For updating of smartphone software; smartphone software design; software development; development of virtual reality software; design and development of computer game software and virtual reality software; design and development of virtual reality software; design, development and implementation of software; information technology services, namely, planning, design and management of information technology systems; design of virtual reality software; providing on-line non-downloadable virtual reality software for medical treatment of anxiety orders; design and development of virtual reality classroom software; development of software and applications for mobile devices; design and development of virtual reality software for medical teaching; providing information relating to medical services, namely, providing medical and scientific research information in the field of clinical trials

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Sympatient GmbH
**Address**: Sympatient GmbH Friedensallee 7-9 Hamburg FED REP GERMANY 22765

**Legal Entity**: gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)

**State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: SYM001UST

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: GADSON, SHARI B.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CAPTAIN LASERHAWK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  4589355 Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 10, 2019 Foreign Registration Number  4589355 Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 10, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County  FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 09, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Recorded game software and electronic game programs, namely, software games recorded on CD-ROM and digital video discs for computers; software games recorded on CD-ROMs, digital video discs, and cartridges for console and individual portable gaming systems; downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; software games that are downloadable from a remote computer site; downloadable electronic game software for mobile phones, tablets, other electronic mobile devices, and handheld computers; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of series of fiction e-books, comic strips featuring works of fiction and e-books in the field of video games; Audio and visual recordings featuring television programs; digital media, namely, downloadable audio files featuring television programs; downloadable files containing images relating to television programs and music; downloadable television programs featuring drama, comedy, and fiction, provided via a global computer network or video-on-demand service

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  UBISOFT ENTERTAINMENT Address  UBISOFT ENTERTAINMENT  2, rue du Chêne Heleuc Carentoir  FRANCE  56910 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  3001307.0489
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAPTAIN LASERHAWK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88868016 Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2020 Registration Number  6669278
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  4589355 Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 10, 2019
Foreign Registration Number  4589355 Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 10, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County  FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 09, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing information on-line relating to computer games and video games; providing on-line computer games; providing online augmented reality games; entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic games; production of video and computer game software; providing amusement park and theme park services; organizing, conducting and operating video game competitions and tournaments; entertainment services in the nature of arranging of electronic sports and video game contests, games, tournaments and competition; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos featuring live video game tournaments played by video game players; entertainment services, namely, providing entertainment and amusement center services, namely, interactive play areas; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; providing online non-downloadable publications, namely, on-line magazines featuring information, news and commentary in the field of video games; Amusement in the form of emissions of tv continuous in the fields of comedy and of drama, namely, a continuing comedy and drama show broadcast over television; providing information for entertainment purposes in the field of television programmes; providing a website featuring information for entertainment purposes in the field of television programmes; providing a website featuring information, news, and non-downloadable videos in the field of television programmes; provision of non-downloadable television programmes via a video-on-demand service and a video-on-demand subscription service

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Information</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEISER UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF GOLF & SPORT MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88875220 Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2020 Registration Number  6669279
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circular logo with the words "KIESER UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF GOLF & SPORT MANAGEMENT" written around the circle and an image of a shield in the middle of the circle, featuring a book, flame, olive branches and stars. The white background is not a feature of the mark. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF GOLF & SPORT MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services in the nature of live and online courses of instruction at college and graduate level schools; Providing information relating to education services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Everglades College, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Keiser University Address  Everglades College, Inc. 1900 West Commercial Blvd., Suite 180 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33309 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEISER UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF GOLF & SPORT MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88876149 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6669280
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular gold logo with the words "KEISER UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF GOLF & SPORT MANAGEMENT" written in gold around the circle and a gold image of a shield in the middle of the circle, featuring a book, flame, olive branches and stars, on a blue background. The white background is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF GOLF & SPORT MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services in the nature of live and online courses of instruction at college and graduate level schools; Providing information relating to education services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Everglades College, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Keiser University Address Everglades College, Inc. 1900 West Commercial Blvd., Suite 180 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33309 Legal Entity CORPORATION State FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEISER UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OF GOLF & SPORT MANAGEMENT KEISER UNIVERSITY INTEGRITAS VERITAS SAPIENTIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88876173 Application Filing Date  Apr. 17, 2020 Registration Number  6669281
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circular gold logo with the words "KEISER UNIVERSITY INTEGRITAS VERITAS SAPIENTIA" written in gold around the circle and a gold image of a shield in the middle of the circle, featuring a book, flame, olive branches and stars, on a blue background to the left of the blue underlined words "KEISER UNIVERSITY" stacked over the words "COLLEGE OF GOLF" stacked over the words "& SPORT MANAGEMENT". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF GOLF & SPORT MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services in the nature of live and online courses of instruction at college and graduate level schools; Providing information relating to education services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Everglades College, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Keiser University Address  Everglades College, Inc. 1900 West Commercial Blvd., Suite 180 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33309 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEISER UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OF GOLF & SPORTS MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88876195 Application Filing Date  Apr. 17, 2020 Registration Number   6669282
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register    Principal Mark Type    Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type    3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of two concentric circles. In between the two circles appears the wording "KEISER UNIVERSITY" around the top of the circle and the words "COLLEGE OF GOLF & SPORT MANAGEMENT" around the bottom of the circle with one star at the beginning of the wording "KEISER UNIVERSITY", and one star at the end of the wording. In the center of the circle appears a shield containing vertical lines in the upper left section, two diagonal lines containing three stars between the lines, an open book in the upper right section, and flames in the lower right section with two horizontal lines separating the book and flames. Two branches with leaves appear below the shield, with one branch on either side of the shield. The circular logo is to the left of the underlined words "KEISER UNIVERSITY", stacked over the words "COLLEGE OF GOLF", stacked over the words "& SPORT MANAGEMENT". GRAY BACKGROUND IS NOT A FEATURE OF THE MARK. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF GOLF & SPORT MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Educational services in the nature of live and online courses of instruction at college and graduate level schools; Providing information relating to education services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    Everglades College, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Keiser University Address    Everglades College, Inc. 1900 West Commercial Blvd., Suite 180 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33309 Legal Entity    CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DS DATASERIES

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88879583</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2020</td>
<td>6669283</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type  | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of an abstract design consisting of the letters "D" and "S" intertwined in white within a purple box. Underneath the box is "DATASERIES" in purple. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | Yes | The color(s) purple and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Priority Claimed | Yes | Foreign Application Number | 018224449 | Foreign Application Filing Date | Apr. 09, 2020 | Foreign Registration Number | 018224449 | Foreign Registration Date | Aug. 01, 2020 | Foreign Application County | EUROPEAN UNION | Foreign Expiration Date | Apr. 09, 2030 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Arranging of events in the field of software technology for educational purposes; providing online electronic publications in the nature of blog posts, articles and reports in the field of technology | International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

| For | Promotional services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; business networking services | International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Open Ocean Partners Oy | Address | Open Ocean Partners Oy | Pohjoisesplanadi 31 | Helsinki | FINLAND |

| FI-00100 | Legal Entity | osakeyhtiö (oy) | State or Country Where Organized | FINLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 03258/313954 |
Examining Attorney  NITKIN, DINISHA F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NUCLEUS BIOLOGICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88888242  Application Filing Date: Apr. 26, 2020  Registration Number: 6669284
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: “BIOLOGICS” Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0103203/1572896 International Registration Number: 1572896  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5252647

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Culture media for cultivating animal cells; Culture fluids for cultivating animal cells  International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals  First Use: May 2016  In Commerce: Oct. 31, 2016

For Cell culture media for scientific and research use; Cell culture media for laboratory use; Cell culture reagents for scientific and research use  International Classes: 1 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title: Chemicals  First Use: May 2016  In Commerce: Oct. 31, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Nucleus Biologics, LLC  Address: Nucleus Biologics, LLC  10929 Technology Place  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92127  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 200756001000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: VALENTI, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRUST BRANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88891656 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6669285
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRANDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business technology software consultation services to help businesses build trust and credibility using software tools; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for securing internet websites from hackers and scanning for viruses to help businesses build trust and credibility with consumers; development of business software tools
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 09, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trust Brands, LLC Address Trust Brands, LLC 155 31ST ST, STE 104 OGDEN UTAH 84401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EVERYTHING FOR 420

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88895378 Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2020 Registration Number  6669286
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5140332

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring smoker's articles, namely, pipes and vaporizers, vape pens and batteries therefor, water pipes, grinders, rolling papers, smoking tips and items for rolling cigarettes and lighters, candles and clothing; the foregoing goods exclusively for use with cannabis products solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Oct. 01, 2017 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hed Technologies LLC Address  Hed Technologies LLC  Suite D, unit 114  1360 S Figueroa Street  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90015 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 3PINNOVATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907046 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6669287
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a stylized human figure in blue and dark blue, followed by the wording "3PINNOVATION" in dark blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2020-0069 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 40-1655129 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 22, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 22, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom manufacture of biopharmaceuticals by biopharmaceutical compounders; processing of medicinal materials; custom manufacture of pharmaceuticals by pharmaceutical compounders; biomanufacturing for others, namely, manufacturing process of pharmaceutical preparations; refrigeration services, namely, the cooling of pharmaceuticals for preservation purposes; biomanufacturing for others, namely, manufacturing process of medical products; biomanufacturing for others, namely, manufacturing of cell line; processing of chemicals in the nature of contract and consignment manufacturing of biopharmaceutical materials for others; biomanufacturing for others, namely, manufacturing of biopharmaceutical materials; treatment of biopharmaceutical material chemicals in the nature of contract and consignment development manufacturing of biopharmaceutical materials for others; chemical treatment of liquid chemicals in the nature of contract and consignment development manufacturing of biopharmaceutical materials for others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910696 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6669288
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters AUK in maroon. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) maroon is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3221203

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number KW1612727 Foreign Registration Date May 07, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County KUWAIT Foreign Expiration Date May 07, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing seminars, lectures, workshops and courses of instruction, and distribution of course materials in connection therewith at the college level, on the American model of higher education, including in the fields of liberal arts, sciences, engineering, business and economics; providing academic internships, academic fellowships, and study abroad and student exchange programs; providing and coordinating live and online seminars, distance learning instruction, and continuing education in the fields of liberal arts, sciences, engineering, business, and economics; providing educational speakers in the field of higher education; conducting and coordinating educational conferences; research in the field of education; and providing advice and consulting services on educational topics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF KUWAIT Address AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF KUWAIT 15 Salem Al Mubarak Street Salmiya KUWAIT 20002 Legal Entity educational corporation State or Country Where Organized KUWAIT
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SCHUBERT, HEATHER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88911048 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number  6669289
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a drawing merging the Al-Seif Palace and U.S. Capitol Building in gold, with a maroon clock face in the middle, with the wording "AUK" in maroon underlined in gold underneath the design. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) maroon and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3221203

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  KW1612726 Foreign Registration Date  May 08, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County  KUWAIT Foreign Expiration Date  May 08, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing seminars, lectures, workshops and courses of instruction, and distribution of course materials in connection therewith at the college level, on the American model of higher education, including in the fields of liberal arts, sciences, engineering, business and economics; providing academic internships, academic fellowships, and study abroad and student exchange programs; providing and coordinating live and online seminars, distance learning instruction, and continuing education in the fields of liberal arts, sciences, engineering, business, and economics; providing educational speakers in the field of higher education; conducting and coordinating educational conferences; research in the field of education; and providing advice and consulting services on educational topics
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF KUWAIT

Address  AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF KUWAIT

15 Salem Al Mubarak Street  Salmiya  KUWAIT  20002

Legal Entity  educational corporation

State or Country Where Organized  KUWAIT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SCHUBERT, HEATHER L
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
ELITE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88912744 | Application Filing Date | May 12, 2020 | Registration Number | 6669290 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Sep. 28, 2021 |

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Parking lot services; Parking place rental; Car parking; Valet parking; Vehicle parking
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2001

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Clarendon Capital Corporation
- **Address**: Clarendon Capital Corporation  PO Box 19878  Atlanta GEORGIA  30325
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STEINPFAD, SARAH E
MATCHINDEX

**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** MATCHINDEX

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88918515</td>
<td>May 15, 2020</td>
<td>6669291</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For Providing information online in the field of real estate and real estate analytics; Providing information in the field of real estate and real estate analytics

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2020

For Providing sales leads for the real estate industry; Providing referrals in the real estate industry; Lead collection and matching services, namely, matching requests for real estate professionals with prospective home buyers; Matching consumers with real estate professionals in the field of real estate services via computer network; Service of matching homeowners that are looking to sell their home with real estate agents

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2020

For Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for matching real estate agents with buyers and sellers of real estate; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software that uses analytics to match real estate agents with prospective home buyers; Providing on-line non-downloadable software that uses analytics to match real estate agents with prospective home buyers; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software which uses performance analytics to recommend the most effective real estate agents to sell a specific property; Providing on-line non-downloadable software which uses performance analytics to recommend the most effective real estate agents to sell a specific property; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring analytics software for data analysis in the real estate industry; Providing on-line non-downloadable analytics software for data analysis in the real estate industry

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2020

**Basis Information**

Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAKE THINGS BETTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88921266 Application Filing Date May 18, 2020 Registration Number 6669292
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0106992/1611769 International Registration Number 1611769

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clear protective coatings for boats and watercraft; exterior surface protective coatings for wood, namely, polymeric compositions to protect wood against deterioration; coloring, namely, color pigments for addition to protective coatings; coatings in the nature of industrial sealants for waterproofing and surface hardening
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015
For chemical preparations for use in industry, namely, unprocessed synthetic polymers and unprocessed synthetic resins; unprocessed epoxy resins; unprocessed synthetic polymer resins; unprocessed plastics in the form of powders, liquids, and pastes; unprocessed synthetic resins being thermoset phenolic resins; unprocessed synthetic resins being epoxy resins; curing agent dispersion for the preparation of clear coats used for surface preparation for accelerating cure time of adhesive and for promoting adhesion; chemical additives for hardening epoxy resins; unprocessed phenolic resins and chemical additives for hardening adhesives for use in compression molding and manufacturing sporting goods, namely, surfboards, snowboards, skateboards, stand-up paddleboards, water skis, snow skis, wakeboards, backpacks, snowshoes, bows and arrows; unprocessed phenolic resins and chemical additives for hardening adhesives for use in casting, potting, and encapsulation; unprocessed phenolic resins and chemical additives for hardening adhesives for use in making electronics, cast countertops, and works of art, namely, jewelry; chemical additives for adhesives used in industry; adhesives used in industry; unprocessed epoxy polymeric resin bonding agents for bonding laminates to surfboards; curing agent for the unprocessed epoxy resin; polymer coating agents for wood
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2015
For  plastic composite material in the form of powders, liquids, and pastes for use in manufacturing; semi-processed epoxy resins; semi-processed synthetic polymers; semi-processed synthetic resins; semi-processed resins; semi-processed polymers in pellet form; semi-processed thermoset resins
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title  Rubber Goods First Use  Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2015
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gougeon Brothers, Inc. Address  Gougeon Brothers, Inc.  100 Patterson Avenue  Bay City  MICHIGAN 48707
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5499.3050002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MORGANA RAE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88923393 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Registration Number 6669293
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Morgana Rasch", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal coaching services in the fields of career management and advancement, goal manifestation, personal and professional growth and development, self-help, and wellness; life coaching services in the fields of career management and advancement, goal manifestation, personal and professional growth and development, self-help, and wellness; professional coaching services in the fields of career management and advancement, goal manifestation, personal and professional growth and development, self-help, and wellness; executive coaching services in the fields of career management and development, goal manifestation, and personal and professional growth and development; business coaching services in the fields of career management and development, goal manifestation, and personal and professional growth and development; corporate coaching services in the fields of career management and development, goal manifestation, personal and professional growth and development; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, conferences and lectures, all in the fields of career management and advancement, goal manifestation, personal and professional growth and development, self-help, and wellness, and providing course materials in connection therewith; personal coach training, namely, providing training in the field of personal coaching; life coach training, namely, providing training in the field of life goals coaching; professional coach training, namely, providing training in the field of professional development coaching; executive coach training, namely, providing training in the field of executive development coaching; business coach training, namely, providing training in the field of business leadership coaching; corporate coach training, namely, providing training in the field of corporate leadership coaching; and educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, conferences and lectures, all in the fields of training personal coaches, life coaches, professional coaches, executive coaches, business coaches, and corporate coaches, and providing course materials in connection therewith
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101, 107   International Class Title   Education and Entertainment  
First Use   Mar. 08, 2008   In Commerce   Mar. 08, 2008  

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use   Yes  

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name   Charmed Life Coaching, Inc.  
Address   Charmed Life Coaching, Inc.   2674 Chestnut Avenue   Long Beach   CALIFORNIA   90806  
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION  
Docket Number   LOJM_8888  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney   BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SLEEPAMIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88927231 Application Filing Date May 21, 2020 Registration Number 6669294
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SLEEPAMIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1770948 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 01, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 01, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Essential oils for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated toiletry preparations; make-up; cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; cosmetic preparations for skin care; make-up foundation; mask pack for cosmetic purposes; compacts containing make-up; skin cleansers; non-medicated skin creams; perfumes; body and beauty care cosmetics; lipstick; cosmetics; lavender oil; cosmetic cotton wool; shampoos; cosmetic soaps; dentifrice
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amorepacific Corporation Address Amorepacific Corporation 100, Hangang-daero, Yongsan-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 04386 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9717.268US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RAFFINO-LACTO TRAP WATER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88927508</td>
<td>May 21, 2020</td>
<td>6669295</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TRAP WATER"

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1770953</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2021</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Essential oils for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated toiletry preparations; make-up; cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; cosmetic preparations for skin care; make-up foundation; mask pack for cosmetic purposes; compacts containing make-up; skin cleansers; non-medicated skin creams; perfumes; body and beauty care cosmetics; lipstick; cosmetics; lavender oil; cosmetic cotton wool; shampoos; cosmetic soaps; dentifrice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Amorepacific Corporation
- **Address**: Amorepacific Corporation 100, Hangang-daero, Yongsan-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 04386
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: KCL0386TUS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  REP + REPEAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88928851  Application Filing Date  May 22, 2020  Registration Number  6669296
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  talent agency services; talent agencies
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Mar. 03, 2018  In Commerce  Mar. 03, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RIAD REPRESENTS, INC.  Address  RIAD REPRESENTS, INC.  110 Wall St New York NEW YORK 10005  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEAL HER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88932257 Application Filing Date May 25, 2020 Registration Number 6669297
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HEAL HER" with the wording "HEAL" above and to the left of the wording "HER". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing Reiki, in person energy, long distance energy, internal and external healing services; Holistic Health Service featuring Crystal Healing International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 15, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THOMAS, TIFFANY N. Address THOMAS, TIFFANY N. 204 Middleway Road Middle River MARYLAND 21220 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US-TTF-001A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VERSESS MUSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88939602 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Registration Number 6669298
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of continuing program series featuring live action, comedy and drama through the internet and through other forms of transmission media; providing on-line information in the field of entertainment concerning television programs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 18, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 23, 2019
For Clothing for men, women and children, namely, shirts, golf shirts, T-shirts, sweat shirts, tank-tops, short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts, sweaters, jerseys, shorts, sweat pants, cargo pants, warm-up suits, pants, jeans, hats and baseball caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 18, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2019
For Computer services, namely, creating on-line virtual communities for non-registered users and registered users to organize groups and events, participate in discussions, and engage in social, business and community networking related to entertainment; computer services, namely, hosting electronic online web facilities for others for organizing and conducting meetings, events and interactive discussions via communication networks; application service provider (ASP) services, namely, hosting computer software applications of others; application service provider (ASP) featuring software to enable or facilitate the uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over communication networks; providing a web site featuring technology that enables online users to create personal profiles featuring social networking information related to the entertainment field; computer services, namely, creating indexes of information, sites and other resources available on computer networks; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications for social networking, creating a virtual community, and transmission of audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; computer services in the nature of developing customized web pages featuring user-defined or specified information, personal profiles, audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Dec. 02, 2018 In Commerce   Dec. 29, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Versess Music Address   Versess Music 661 Empire Boulevard Brooklyn NEW YORK 11213 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   375.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALSENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 29, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669299</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes
Foreign Application Number 018172244
Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 018172244
Foreign Registration Date May 22, 2020
Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION
Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 29, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oil and gas burners for industrial, commercial, and domestic use, electric boilers, water heaters, and electric heaters for industrial, commercial, and domestic use; Heating, ventilating, and air conditioning and purification equipment, namely, water heaters, electric heaters for industrial, commercial, and domestic use, ventilators for industrial, commercial, and domestic use, air conditioners, air purifiers; Cooking, heating, cooling and preservation equipment, for food and beverages, namely, gas and electric stoves, refrigerators, walk-in coolers and freezers; Refrigerating and freezing equipment, namely, refrigerators, walk-in coolers and freezers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Compilation of scientific information into computer databases; Consultancy in the field of energy usage management and energy efficiency; Business consultancy in the field of operational efficiency and asset performance; Consultancy in the field of energy saving, namely, in the field of usage conservation to improve energy efficiency
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Downloadable software for monitoring, tracking, reporting, managing and predicting asset performance, operational efficiency and energy efficiency; Downloadable software for monitoring, controlling and running physical world operations; Downloadable web application and server software for monitoring, tracking, reporting, and predicting asset performance, operational efficiency and energy efficiency; Downloadable cloud network monitoring software; Measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers, namely, temperature sensors, light sensors, alarms; Downloadable cloud server operating software; Downloadable interactive databases featuring information in the field of HVAC, refrigeration and lighting; Downloadable computer programmes for data processing; Downloadable electronic databases featuring information in the field of HVAC, refrigeration and lighting; Downloadable computer application software for use in implementing the Internet of Things (IoT); Downloadable computer software for use on handheld mobile digital electronic devices and other consumer electronics for monitoring, tracking, reporting, and predicting asset performance, operational efficiency and energy efficiency; Computer hardware featuring embedded software for monitoring, tracking, reporting, and predicting asset performance, operational efficiency and energy efficiency; Apparatus and instruments for accumulating and storing electricity, namely, electric accumulators; Downloadable cloud computing software for monitoring, tracking, reporting, and predicting asset performance, operational efficiency and energy efficiency; Downloadable computer operating system and computer operating system support software and firmware; Downloadable artificial intelligence software for analysis; Downloadable application software for monitoring, tracking, reporting, and predicting asset performance, operational efficiency and energy efficiency; Computer software platforms, recorded or downloadable, for monitoring, tracking, reporting, and predicting asset performance, operational efficiency and energy efficiency; Apparatus and instruments for controlling electricity, namely, electrical controllers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Physical security consultancy, namely, safety risk assessment services; Safety evaluation, namely, security threat analysis for protecting personal safety; Monitoring of burglar and security alarms; Consultancy services in the field of public safety; Physical security consultancy, namely, safety risk management; Alarm monitoring services, namely, monitoring of security alarm systems

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

For Food research, namely, computerised food analysis services; Compilation of scientific information; Consultancy in the field of energy-saving, namely, energy auditing; Computer aided diagnostic testing services; Professional advisory services relating to food technology; Scientific research conducted using databases; Recording data for others on optical, digital and magnetic media for electronic storage relating to energy consumption in buildings; Alarm monitoring services, namely, the remote monitoring of the functioning and use of electrical equipment, namely, water heaters, electric heaters, ventilators, air conditioners, air purifiers, refrigerators, walk-in coolers, freezers, and lights through the monitoring of equipment sensor alarms

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Danfoss A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Danfoss A/S Nordborgvej 81 Nordborg DENMARK 6430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>AKTIESELSKAB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DENMARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>6495-1117EUU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LINKROMAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88941698 Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2020 Registration Number   6669300
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "LinkRomat" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bed bases; Beds; Bedsteads of wood; Chairs; Desks; Dressing tables; Footstools; Furniture; Furniture, namely, sales and display counters; Office furniture; Rocking chairs; Sofas; Tables; Tea tables; Television stands
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Feb. 10, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Jixing Shidai Technology Co.,Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Jixing Shidai Technology Co.,Lt d. 205, Building 60,Guadi New Village Minzhi Street,Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SILENTNIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88950324 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6669301
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 11, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00002596817 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 06, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 05, 2031 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Oct. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail store services, mail order retail services and electronic or on-line retail store services featuring mattresses, beds, bedsteads, headboards, bedding, bedding for cots, cots, pillows, cushions and bolsters, settees convertible into beds, divans, couches, furniture, bedroom furniture, accessories for upholstery, mirrors, blinds, furnishings, household accessories and decorations, household ornaments and containers, textiles, household textiles and textile articles and goods, bed covers, bedding, bed linen, bed sheets, duvets and duvet covers, covers for pillows, cushions and duvets, curtains, upholstery fabrics; advertising services; marketing and promotional services; organisation, operation and supervision of sales and promotional incentive schemes and customer loyalty schemes; information, advisory and consultancy services all relating to the aforesaid services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silentnight Group Limited Address Silentnight Group Limited Long Ing Business Park Long Ing Lane, Barnoldswick Lancashire UNITED KINGDOM BB186BJ Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country
Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57715-321524
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIKOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88952108 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6669302
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "LIKOO" in stylized form.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "LIKOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric wheelchairs; Electrically-powered motor vehicles; Mopeds; Push scooters; Self-balancing scooters; Wheelchairs
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jin, Ping Address Jin, Ping No.51, Group 12, Wanheng Area Dengying Village Jinfeng Town Zhangjiagang, Jiangsu CHINA 215624 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5-159131

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LANGLITZ LEATHERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88954111  Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2020  Registration Number   6669303
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "LEATHERS"  Acquired
Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2013478

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leather goods, namely, wallets and tool bags sold empty
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes  US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title   Leather Goods
First Use  Jan. 01, 1951  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1951
For  Leather clothing, namely, jackets, vests, pants, breeches, belts, caps, gloves, boots, hats, sweaters, hoodies, shirts, and scarves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Langlitz Leathers, Inc.  Address  Langlitz Leathers, Inc.  2443 S.E. Division  Portland  OREGON  97202
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** LANGLITZ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88954131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2013478

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Shoulder bags, tool bags sold empty, travel bags, wallets, fanny packs**
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
  - **First Use**: Oct. 31, 1950
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 1950

- **For Leather clothing, namely, jackets, vests, pants, breeches, belts, caps, gloves, boots, hats, sweaters, hoodies, shirts, and scarves**
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Oct. 31, 1950
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 1950

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Langlitz Leathers, Inc.
- **Address**: Langlitz Leathers, Inc. 2443 S.E. Division St. Portland OREGON 97202
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88954151 Application Filing Date   Jun. 08, 2020 Registration Number   6669305
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the wording "MOTHER MURPHY'S" sitting around a circle, wherein the letter "O" is comprised of a heart. A woman wearing glasses and a collared top and holding a smoking pipe sits inside the circle. The wording "SINCE 1968" sits below the woman. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "SINCE 1968"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce   Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Mother Murphy's, LLC Address   Mother Murphy's, LLC   111 North Street   Normal   ILLINOIS   61761 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   MM2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHARLALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88955504 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6669306
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable educational software that provides engaging activities for language teachers and students
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 01, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Charlala LLC Address Charlala LLC 242 S. Monterey Ave. Elmhurst ILLINOIS 60126 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, JAMES T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE BOUGIE CEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88956642 Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2020 Registration Number   6669307
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "CEO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting business seminars in the field of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies; Arranging of seminars; Arranging, conducting and organization of seminars; Business training; Business training consultancy services; Business training in the field of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies; Coaching in the field of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies; Consulting services in the field of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies training; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, courses, workshops, seminars and conferences in the field of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies; Education services, namely, providing on-line classes, courses, workshops, seminars and conferences in the field of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies; Education services, namely, providing classes, courses, workshops, seminars and conferences in the fields of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, courses, workshops, seminars and conferences in the field of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, courses, workshops, seminars and conferences in the field of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social
entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies; Life coaching services in the field of classes, courses, workshops, seminars and conferences; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the field of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies; Personal coaching services in the field of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies; Professional coaching services in the field of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing group coaching in the field of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies; Workshops and seminars in the field of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies; Education services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Educational services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of business and brand development, marketing and sales strategies

**International Classes:** 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title:** Education and Entertainment  
**First Use:** May 29, 2020  
**In Commerce:** May 29, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name:** Beauty Theory LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Bougie CEO  
**Address:** Beauty Theory LLC 202 Blum Court 142 Bel Air MARYLAND 21014  
**Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country:** MARYLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney:** CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88962697 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6669308
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "CEI" with a depiction of a road above the "C", a depiction of a tree above the "E" and a depiction of buildings above the "I". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3833544, 2819911

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Regulatory compliance consultation, namely, consultation services to assure compliance with environmental and zoning laws and regulations
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 05, 2020 In Commerce May 05, 2020
For Land development consulting in the fields of civil engineering, land use planning, landscape architecture, and land surveying
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 05, 2020 In Commerce May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CEI Engineering Associates, Inc. Address CEI Engineering Associates, Inc. 3108 SW Regency Parkway, Suite 2 Bentonville ARKANSAS 72712 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CEI001/20091
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BUILD METHOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88962922
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 12, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669309
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: THE MARK CONSISTS OF THE LITERAL ELEMENT "BUILD METHOD" WITH A GROUP OF BUILDINGS SHOWN TO THE LEFT.
- **Disclaimer**: "BUILD METHOD"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business assistance within the construction industry and facility maintenance, namely, consultation in the field of procurement of goods and services for use with engineering and construction; estimating contracting work, namely, construction cost
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: May 08, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: May 08, 2018

- **For**: Downloadable software for use in the field of construction project management, namely, for use in accounting, bidding, material tracking, labor cost tracking, contract and document management, quality and safety management, estimating, procurement workflow automation, and compliance all within the construction industry
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: May 08, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: May 08, 2018

- **For**: Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS) featuring software in the field of construction project management, in particular estimating construction costs, automating workflows for procurement processes, managing legal and governmental compliance, and program management within the construction industry
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: May 08, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: May 08, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: BUILD METHOD, LLC  
**Address**: BUILD METHOD, LLC  390 INTERLOCKEN CRESCENT, SUITE 350  BROOMFIELD  COLORADO  80021

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: BM-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: HENRY, NAKIA D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SWISS KNIGHT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88975463 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 08, 2018 | Registration Number | 6669310 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Child Of | 88186490 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Flashlights |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | May 23, 2019 |
| In Commerce | May 23, 2019 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | World Wide Intellectual Property, LLC |
| Address | World Wide Intellectual Property, LLC 1055 Chestnut Street, Suite 204 Red Bank NEW JERSEY 07701 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | NEW JERSEY |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 96408/0004 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GOODMAN, WENDY BETH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OBHEALTHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88982573 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6669311
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88819074

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health, wellness and nutrition information services provided via mobile applications.; Providing health information; providing a website featuring information about health, wellness and nutrition
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bey, Omar Address Bey, Omar 231 Montrose Avenue South Orange NEW JERSEY 07079 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CEDAR BEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88983756 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6669312
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5700537, 5722067 Child Of 88400981

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring dietary supplements for human consumption, herbal extracts for medical purposes, herbal supplements, liquid herbal supplements, liquid vitamin supplements, mineral nutritional supplements, natural herbal supplements, nutritional supplements, dietary supplements for children, and dietary supplements for pets
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 1997 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carl Robinson Address Carl Robinson P.O. Box 158 Roosevelt UTAH 84066 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88983809  Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2020  Registration Number  6669313  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022

Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  May 19, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized rendition in uppercase letters of the literal element "WD" with a vertical line and a horizontal line which intersect near the bottom of the vertical line forming an unequal quadrant separating the letters "W" on the top left and "D" on the top right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88758399

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tote bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use  Jul. 22, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 22, 2019

For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, hoodies
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing
First Use  Jul. 22, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DVL RECORDINGS, LLC  Address DVL RECORDINGS, LLC  3535 PEACHTREE ROAD, SUITE 520-435  ATLANTA GEORGIA 30326  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  69136.0002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88983811 Application Filing Date: Feb. 06, 2019 Registration Number: 6669314
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of four tear drop shapes arranged in the manner of a cloverleaf. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of: 88290693

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Electronic cigarette liquid (eliquid) comprised of MCT and propylene glycol; all the forgoing derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; and excluding cigars and nicotine products
International Classes: 34 - Primary Classes: 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title: Smokers' Articles First Use: Jan. 21, 2019 In Commerce: Jan. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Green Roads of Florida LLC Address: Green Roads of Florida LLC 601 Fairway Dr. Deerfield FLORIDA 33441 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 448231.000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Mark Description</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UK00003413860</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2019</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For Perfumery and fragrances; Room fragrancing preparations; Dentifrices; Oils for hair conditioning; Non-medicated lip balms; Non-medicated toiletry preparations; Anti-perspirants; Non-medicated hand washes; Moisturisers for face, hands and body; Face creams; Beauty masks for faces; Facial butters; Facial cleansers; Cosmetic facial masks; Facial moisturizers; Facial scrubs; Facial washes; Bath and shower gels not for medical purposes; Bath bombs; Bath oils; Non-medicated bath salts; Body and facial oils; Body butters; Body creams; Body deodorants; Body moisturisers; Body oils; Body scrubs; Body wash for humans; Aftershave balms; Non-medicated hair and body wash for humans; Hair care preparations; Non-medicated hair care serums; Hair conditioners; Hair lotions; Hair masks; Non-medicated hair serums; Hair shampoos; Hair styling preparations; Eau-de-toilette; Essential oils; Colognes; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetics; Shaving cream; Shaving foams; Shaving gels; Non-medicated shaving oils; Shaving soaps; Shower gels; Non-medicated balms for use on skin; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Skin cleansers; Skin cream; Skin soap; Sunscreen preparations

### For Online retail store services featuring non-medicated personal care products, cosmetics, toiletries, perfumery, bath and body products, skin care products and hair care products via a global communication network; online provision of consumer product information via a global communication network regarding the selection of personal care products, cosmetics, toiletries, perfumery, bath and body products, skin care products, hair care products and beauty treatments, color analysis for make-up application and personal appearance; Mail order services featuring personal care products, cosmetics, toiletries, perfumery, bath and body products, skin care products and hair care products; retail store services for the sale of personal care

---

10565
products, cosmetics, toiletries, perfumery, bath and body products, skin care products, hair care products and beauty treatments, home fragrance products; Retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing cosmetics; Retail store services featuring beauty implements for humans; Retail store services featuring toiletries

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: SUBSTANCE GROUP, LTD  **Address**: SUBSTANCE GROUP, LTD  20-22 Wenlock Road  London UNITED KINGDOM  N17GU  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 358.T003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CEI SOLUTIONS FOR LAND AND LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90001768 Application Filing Date: Jun. 15, 2020 Registration Number: 6669316
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letters "CEI" with a depiction of a road above the "C", a depiction of a tree above the "E" and a depiction of buildings above the "I", all centered above the words "SOLUTIONS FOR" centered above the words "LAND AND LIFE". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3833544, 2819911

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Regulatory compliance consultation, namely, consultation services to assure compliance with environmental and zoning laws and regulations

International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Personal and legal services First Use: May 05, 2020 In Commerce: May 05, 2020

For Land development consulting in the fields of civil engineering, land use planning, landscape architecture, and land surveying

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services First Use: May 05, 2020 In Commerce: May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** V1 SPORTS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90008146
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669317
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SPORTS"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Sports instruction services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2010

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Interactive Frontiers, Inc.
- **Address**: Interactive Frontiers, Inc. 601 S. Lindbergh 
Frontenac 
MISSOURI 63131
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PERIOE WHITE ACTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "WHITE ACTION" AS TO CLASSES 3 AND 21 ONLY

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1304566, 4232242, 4843821

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
**Priority Claimed** Yes
**Foreign Application Number** 2020-0098268
**Foreign Application Filing Date** Jun. 10, 2020
**Foreign Registration Number** 1773441
**Foreign Registration Date** Sep. 07, 2021
**Foreign Application/Registration County** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
**Foreign Expiration Date** Sep. 07, 2031

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Teeth whitening trays sold empty for household purpose; cosmetic utensils, namely, cosmetic brushes, cosmetic spatulas, foam applicator sticks for applying cosmetics; make-up removing appliances; end-tufted toothbrushes; brushes, namely, hairbrushes, lip brushes, nail brushes, make-up brushes; hair combs and scrub sponges; electric hair combs; abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; soap boxes; toothbrushes; non-electric toothbrushes; electric toothbrushes; electric toothbrush replacement heads; dental floss; apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; sprayers for cleaning gums and teeth, not for medical use; oral hygiene devices, namely interdental cleaners; toothbrush cases; toothbrush holders; tongue cleaning brushes

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

Hygienic disposable face mask to prevent germs, namely, sanitary masks for protection against germs; hygienic yellow sand mask, namely, sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; hygienic fine dust blocking mask, namely, sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; hygienic disposable fine dust blocking mask, namely, sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; hygienic disposable ultrafine dust blocking mask, namely, sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; hygienic ultrafine dust blocking mask, namely, sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; hygienic respiratory protection mask for medical purposes; medical mask, namely, masks for use by medical
personnel; nasal guards for medical purposes, namely, therapeutic nose clips for the prevention of snoring, a foam tip for nebulizers; oral sanitary masks for medical purposes; oxygen masks made of non-woven materials for medical applications; nasal masks for medical purposes, namely, masks for continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) devices; sanitary masks for medical purposes; face masks for medical use for antibacterial protection; respiratory masks for protection against viral infection for medical purposes; disposable yellow sand mask, namely, sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; internal nasal dilators; nose cleaner, namely, nose hair clippers, nose hair trimmers; nasal aspirators; laryngeal masks, namely, breathing masks for medical purposes

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 26, 39, 44  
**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**For** Antistatic preparations for household purposes; fabric softeners for laundry use; bleaching preparations for household use; cosmetics; non-medicated pre-moistened cosmetic cleansing tissues; non-medicated cosmetic preparations for body care; air fragrancing preparations; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; beauty mask packs for cosmetic purposes; hair care preparations; hair shampoos; non-medicated soaps for personal use; cleaning preparations for household purpose; dentifrices; laundry detergent; non-medicated toiletry preparations; cleaning, polishing and scouring preparations; essential oils; detergents for household use; cleansing preparations for personal use, namely, skin cleaning preparations

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** LG HOUSEHOLD & HEALTH CARE LTD.  
**Address** LG HOUSEHOLD & HEALTH CARE LTD.  58, Saemunan-ro, Jongno-gu  Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  03184  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 205260-01010

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) STROLL THE MOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90011903 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6669319
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording STROLL THE MOON has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Bodices; Brassieres; Cuffs; Footwear; Gloves; Jumpers; Lingerie; Pyjamas; Raincoats; Scarfs; Turbans; Vests; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baby bibs not of paper; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Caps being headwear; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Collar protector pads for application to clothing collars; Neckerchiefs; Sashes for wear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yule Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yule Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.201 Building A No. 1 Qianwan 1st Road Qianhai-Hong Kong Cooperation Zone Qianhai, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2006-090

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLAQ M'INENZ, ALL NATURAL PRODUCTS, A REFLECTION IN OUR COMPLEXION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90014240 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6669320
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design comprised of the head and neck of a woman wearing a crown. The woman's neck is formed by the trunk of a brown tree which extends into branches in her hair. Black roots appear in the trunk and her hair is represented by green leaves. Her face is brown with black eyelashes and she is wearing a gold crown with red gems at the tips of the crown. All of the design elements are outlined in black. The stylized black wording "A REFLECTION IN OUR COMPLEXION" wraps around the design. Appearing on two lines beneath the design is the stylized wording "BLAQ M'INENZ" and "ALL NATURAL PRODUCTS", all in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, green, red, brown, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ALL NATURAL PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020
For Graphic T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLAQ M'INENZ, LLC Address BLAQ M'INENZ, LLC 11890 Hobday Road Wilton CALIFORNIA 95693 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90014290</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
APPSILON

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

**Foreign Registration Number**
018002937

**Foreign Registration Date**
Jul. 02, 2019

**Foreign Application/Registration County**
EUROPEAN UNION

**Foreign Expiration Date**
Jul. 02, 2029

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- News reporters services; Journalism in the field of technology, namely, news reporters services

**International Classes**
41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**
Education and Entertainment

**For**
- Business consulting; Strategic business analysis; Business information; Business consultancy and advisory services; Management assistance in business affairs; Advisory services relating to business analysis; Collection and systematisation of information into computer databases; Business administration and management; Computerised business management; all the aforesaid services are not rendered for businesses providing legal services

**International Classes**
35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**
Advertising and Business

**For**
- Downloadable software for providing data quality validation checks, business decision support software, and statistical data modeling, all in the field of managing information technology consulting services and data science, and for providing data science dashboards, information technology software developer tools, artificial intelligence-based software for modeling business data to predict future business outcomes and to assist in planning business activities, data processing and to make computer-aided inferences from digital images and video files; downloadable software for managing business processes in the nature of database management related to machine learning and customer relationship management; downloadable business software for database management; downloadable interactive computer software for managing computer vision functionality; downloadable computer software, recorded for providing data quality validation checks, business decision support software, and statistical data modeling, all in the field of managing information technology consulting services and data science, and for
providing data science dashboards, information technology software developer tools, artificial intelligence-based software for modeling business data to predict future business outcomes and to assist in planning business activities, data processing and to make computer-aided inferences from digital images and video files; downloadable process controlling software for managing technology process automation and customer relationship management; downloadable firmware for computer operating systems; embedded software for computer operating systems, downloadable computer utility software for performing computer maintenance, downloadable computer software development utilities for performing computer maintenance; downloadable computer software packages for database management; Downloadable computer utility software for performing computer maintenance; Computers; downloadable mobile apps for providing data quality validation checks, business decision support software, and statistical data modeling, all in the field of managing information technology consulting services and data science, and for providing data science dashboards, information technology software developer tools, artificial intelligence-based software for modeling business data to predict future business outcomes and to assist in planning business activities, data processing and to make computer-aided inferences from digital images and video files

**International Classes**

**9 - Primary Classes** US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Technological consultation services namely, consulting on computer vision, artificial intelligence, analysis of business-oriented data processing in the field of data science, machine learning, business intelligence, data processing and computer vision; Consultation services relating to interior design; Consultancy in the field of computers; Consultancy in the field of computer security; Design of information systems; Design of information systems relating to management; Software engineering; Writing of computer software; Upgrading of computer software; Computer software design; Software creation; Installation of software; Maintenance of software; Software development; Services for the writing of computer programs; Computer software design; Copying of computer software; Repair of computer software; Maintenance of software; Installation of firmware; Configuration of computer software; Software engineering

**International Classes**

**42 - Primary Classes** US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Appsilon Sp. z o.o. **Address** Chmielna 21/10 Warszawa POLAND 00021 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** POLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 4823.15

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLIP THE TABLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90021564 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6669322
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blank paper notebooks
For Entertainment, namely, production of podcast
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020
For T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson, Alencia J Address Johnson, Alencia J 14233 James Madison Hwy Orange VIRGINIA 22960
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUSTLE BEAUTY COSMETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90022361 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6669323
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a pair of eyes, eyelashes, and eyebrows design above the stacked wordings "Hustle Beauty" in stylized font and "COSMETICS". Disclaimer "BEAUTY COSMETICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aloe vera gel for cosmetic purposes; Aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; Anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; Beauty care cosmetics; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cleaner for cosmetic brushes; Cleansing creams; Cleansing milk for cosmetic purposes; Cocoa butter for cosmetic purposes; Cold creams for cosmetic use; Collagen preparations for cosmetics purposes; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Compacts containing make-up; Compacts sold filled with cosmetics; Contour make-up sticks; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic body mud; Cosmetic body scrubs for the face, feet, hands; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic facial blotting papers; Cosmetic facial masks; Cosmetic hair regrowth inhibiting preparations; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic milks; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic oils for the epidermis; Cosmetic pads; Cosmetic powder; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations against sunburn; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skincare; Cosmetic skin fresheners; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetic olive oil for the face and body; Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations; Cosmetics and make-up; Cotton puffs impregnated with make-up removing preparations; Eye compresses for cosmetic purposes; Eye make-up; Eye make-up remover; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyes make-up; Face creams; Face creams for cosmetic use; Facial make-up; Facial make-up, namely, eye shadows, lip colors and foundations; Foundation make-up; Gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes; Gels for cosmetic purposes; Gift baskets containing non-mediated bath preparations and cosmetic preparations; Glitter for cosmetic purposes; Henna for cosmetic purposes; Lip stains; Make-up foundation; Make-up foundations; Make-up kits comprised of eye shadows, lip colors and foundations; Make-up pencils; Make-up powder; Make-up preparations; Make-up preparations for the face and body; Make-up primer; Make-up primers; Make-up remover; Make-up removing gels; Make-up removing lotions; Make-up removing milk, gel, lotions and creams; Make-up removing milks; Make-up sets; Make-up for the face and body; Make up removing preparations; Make-up; Makeup setting sprays; Mask pack for cosmetic purposes; Natural cosmetics; Non-foaming cosmetic preparations for skin, face, body; Oils for cosmetic purposes;
Organic cosmetics; Perfume oils for the manufacture of cosmetic preparations; Plant and herb extracts sold as components of cosmetics; Pomades for cosmetic purposes; Pore tightening mask packs used as cosmetics; Powder for make-up; Premoistened cosmetic wipes; Private label cosmetics; Rose oil for cosmetic purposes; Shea butter for cosmetic purposes; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; Waterproof makeup; Castor oil for cosmetic purposes; Coconut oil for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Grape seed oil for cosmetic use; Topical skin sprays for cosmetic purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Oct. 14, 2019</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Dec. 14, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Hustle Beauty Cosmetics Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hustle Beauty Cosmetics Address Hustle Beauty Cosmetics Inc 6561 Mission Ct #1 Jacksonville FLORIDA 32217 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COMICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90025013 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6669324
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "COMICO" in the mark is "COMICAL".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4923525

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats featuring comic book or manga characters; Shirts featuring comic book or manga characters; Shoes featuring comic book or manga characters; Socks featuring comic book or manga characters; Sweatshirts featuring comic book or manga characters; Underwear featuring comic book or manga characters; Belts featuring comic book or manga characters; Jackets featuring comic book or manga characters; Sweatbands featuring comic book or manga characters; T-shirts featuring comic book or manga characters
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 1996 In Commerce Feb. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Comico Entertainment, LLC Address Comico Entertainment, LLC 22287 Mulholland Hwy #111 Calabasas CALIFORNIA 91302 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLACKLIST100

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90030632  Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2020  Registration Number  6669325  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable electronic publications from different cultural influencers in the nature of books in the field of business, civil rights, entertainment, education, art and design, health, and technology for leaders, employees, and citizens to achieve positive change that empowers communities
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jun. 19, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wright, Kaireem  Address  Wright, Kaireem  358 West 127th Street, Apt 3E  New York  NEW YORK 10027  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  90030632

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAZZELLA, BRANDY BARRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AUXILIUM IN VIA - THE NON-VIOLENT TEAM OF SUPERHEROES!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90035363 Application Filing Date  Jul. 03, 2020 Registration Number  6669326 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "NON-VIOLENT TEAM OF SUPERHEROES" Translation  The English translation of AUXILIUM IN VIA in the mark is help is on the way.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  2065978 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 30, 2020 Foreign Registration Number  2065978 Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 08, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County  AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 20, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Club education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops for children in the fields of moral and spiritual development, leadership, problem solving, personal communications and conflict resolution; Education advisory services, namely, consulting services about education; Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops for children in the fields of moral and spiritual development, leadership, problem solving, personal communications and conflict resolution; Research in the field of education; Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops for children in the fields of moral and spiritual development, leadership, problem solving, personal communications and conflict resolution; Educational services provided by schools, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops for children in the fields of moral and spiritual development, leadership, problem solving, personal communications and conflict resolution; Health education, namely, providing course of instruction in the field of health; Providing information about education; Education services, namely, providing kindergarten classroom instruction; Life coaching services for children in the fields of moral and spiritual development, leadership, problem solving, personal communications and conflict resolution; Education services, namely, providing educational mentoring for children in the fields of moral and spiritual development, leadership, problem solving, personal communications and conflict resolution; Providing information in the field of education; Educational services, namely, conducting informal children's educational programs in the fields of moral and spiritual development, leadership, problem solving, personal communications and conflict resolution provided in a play group setting; Publication of educational materials in the nature of textbooks and course materials; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, brochures in the field of schooling of children; Book publishing; Business training services;
Coaching for children in the fields of moral and spiritual development, leadership, problem solving, personal communications and conflict resolution; Language training; Personal development training; Training services for children in the fields of moral and spiritual development, leadership, problem solving, personal communications and conflict resolution; Children’s entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable videos and e-books for children in the field of moral and spiritual development, leadership, problem solving, personal communications and conflict resolution; Computer based training, namely, providing on-line training courses and seminars for children in the fields of moral and spiritual development, leadership, problem solving, personal communications and conflict resolution; Education services, namely, educational mentoring for children in the fields of moral and spiritual development, leadership, problem solving, personal communications and conflict resolution; Provision of training courses for children in the fields of moral and spiritual development, leadership, problem solving, personal communications and conflict resolution; Provision of training for children in the fields of moral and spiritual development, leadership, problem solving, personal communications and conflict resolution; Provision of training in the fields of moral and spiritual development, leadership, problem solving, personal communications and conflict resolution

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Augusto C. Verzosa  Address  Augusto C. Verzosa  42 Lampard Circuit  Bruce, ACT  AUSTRALIA  2617  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  AUSTRALIA
Owner Name  Rosa Lee M. Verzosa  Address  Rosa Lee M. Verzosa  42 Lampard Circuit  Bruce, ACT  AUSTRALIA  2617  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  AUSTRALIA
Owner Name  Michael August M. Verzosa  Address  Michael August M. Verzosa  42 Lampard Circuit  Bruce, ACT  AUSTRALIA  2617  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  AUSTRALIA
Owner Name  Maria Gabrielle Rose M. Verzosa  Address  Maria Gabrielle Rose M. Verzosa  42 Lampard Circuit  Bruce, ACT  AUSTRALIA  2617  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  AUSTRALIA
Owner Name  Raphael August M. Verzosa  Address  Raphael August M. Verzosa  42 Lampard Circuit  Bruce, ACT  AUSTRALIA  2617  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  AUSTRALIA
Owner Name  Mary Urielle Rose M. Verzosa  Address  Mary Urielle Rose M. Verzosa  42 Lampard Circuit  Bruce, ACT  AUSTRALIA  2617  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AUXILI-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEREZ, STEVEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GWOP GETTA ENTERTAINMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90036293</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2020</td>
<td>6669327</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "ENTERTAINMENT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2020</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Shirt

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2020</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Gwop Getta Entertainment LLC **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Gwop Getta Ent **Address** Gwop Getta Entertainment LLC P.O. Box 230123 Hollis NEW YORK 11423 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 90036293

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IKON SCIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90037324 Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2020 Registration Number  6669328 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SCIENCE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  UK00003456120 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 2020 Foreign Registration Number  UK00003456120 Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 04, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 07, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable publications, namely, reports, white papers, case studies featuring scientific, technical, geological, geoscience, seismology, petro physical, geophysical, engineering, mining and geothermal data International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Data management services for collecting and storing oilfield, geoscience and seismic survey data; data processing; data processing relating to oilfield, geoscience and seismic survey data; database management; database management relating to oilfield, geoscience and seismic survey data; computerized data verification; collection and compilation of scientific, technical, geological, geoscience, seismology, petro physical, geophysical, engineering, mining and geothermal data for business purposes; computer data entry services; computer data entry services relating to oilfield, geoscience and seismic survey data; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases relating to oilfield, geoscience and seismic survey data International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Recorded and downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface (API); recorded and downloadable computer software for obtaining, storing, managing, evaluating, interpreting, modifying and analyzing oilfield, geoscience and seismic survey data, as well as for the generation of reports relating to the aforesaid; recorded and downloadable computer software for geoscience modeling; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of reports in the field of geoscience, seismology, oil and gas

10584
For Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the fields of geology analysis, petro physical and
gpophysical interpretations, reservoir engineering, hydrocarbon production, mining and geothermal production; provision of
scientific information in the field of oilfield, geoscience and seismic survey data via online reports; industrial analysis and
research services, namely, collection and analysis of scientific, technical, geological, geoscience, seismology, petro physical,
geophysical, engineering, mining and geothermal data in the field of oilfield, geoscience and seismic surveys; design and
development of computer software; design and development of computer software for obtaining, storing, managing,
evaluating, interpreting, modifying and analyzing oilfield, geoscience and seismic survey data, as well as for the generation of
reports relating to the aforesaid; mathematical manipulation and analysis of data in the field of oilfield, geoscience and seismic
surveys; design of mathematical data manipulation models for others in the field of oilfield, geoscience and seismic surveys;
evaluation, analysis and interpretation of scientific, technical, geological, geoscience, seismology, petro physical, geophysical,
engineering, mining and geothermal data in the field of oilfield, geoscience and seismic survey data; design and development
of computer models for use in analyzing subsurface geological data; design and development of computer models for use in
analyzing geological data in the field of oilfield, geoscience and seismic surveys; geophysics services, namely, quantitative
analysis of physical processes and physical properties of the Earth and its surrounding space environment; petrophysics
services, namely, analysis and interpretations of physical and chemical rock properties and their interactions with fluids;
geoscience services, namely, scientific research in the field of geoscience; geological services, namely, analysis and
interpretation of data to determine physical and non-physical properties of subsurface strata; geomechanical services, namely,
analysis and interpretation of present and future stress state of subsurface rocks and associated features; engineering services;
interpretation and analysis of oilfield, seismic and geoscience survey data; computerized scientific, technical, geological,
geoscience, seismology, petro physical, geophysical, engineering, mining and geothermal data verification relating to the
accuracy of oilfield, geoscience and seismic survey data; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for
use in analyzing scientific, technical, geological, geoscience, seismology, petro physical, geophysical, engineering, mining and
geothermal data in the fields of oilfields, geoscience and seismology

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ikon Science Limited Address Ikon Science Limited 1st Floor 1 The crescent Surbiton UNITED KINGDOM KT64BN Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9115.T008US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NORDIC SLICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90039123 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6669329 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “NORDIC”

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 606968 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 04, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County SWEDEN Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 04, 2030 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Mar. 04, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For rackets; racket cases; racket hand grips; racket sports balls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lund, Henrik Mansnerus Address Lund, Henrik Mansnerus 488 NE 18th Street Unit 4411 Miami FLORIDA 33132 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-2493A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLEOA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043820 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6669330 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Collective Membership Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Indicating membership in a professional association whose purpose is to promote the interests of federal law enforcement officers
International Classes 200 US Classes 200 - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks First Use Jun. 01, 1977 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1977

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS ASSOCIATION Address FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS ASSOCIATION 4829 West Lane Bethesda MARYLAND 20814 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1T20734252

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEGABODY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047069 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6669331 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018104733 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 08, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 07, 2029 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Aug. 07, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical and veterinary preparations for the treatment of cardiovascular diseases, allergies, immune and inflammatory diseases, metabolic diseases, cancer, diseases of the central nervous system, and infectious diseases in humans and livestock; diagnostic preparations for medical and veterinary purposes and diagnostic materials, namely, diagnostic reagents and media for diagnosing cardiovascular diseases, allergies, immune and inflammatory diseases, metabolic diseases, cancer, diseases of the central nervous system, and infectious diseases in humans and livestock; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cardiovascular diseases, allergies, immune and inflammatory diseases, metabolic diseases, cancer, diseases of the central nervous system, and infectious diseases in humans and livestock; veterinary diagnostic reagents and diagnostic reagents for medicinal use, namely, proteins for use in drug discovery and structural biology, namely, proteins, protein conjugates, and antibodies in raw material form or as formulated reagents; all of the aforesaid goods excluding dental impression materials

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Proteins for use in drug discovery and structural biology, namely, proteins, protein conjugates, and antibodies in raw material form or as formulated reagents, all for scientific, medical and biotechnological research

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For science and technology services, namely, technical consultancy and research in the fields of drug discovery, structural biology research, and biotechnology research; science and technology services, namely, scientific and laboratory research in the medical, bacteriological, biotechnical and diagnostic fields; natural science services, namely, research in the field of structural biology, engineering, and biotechnology; medical and pharmacological research services; clinical research in the fields of cardiovascular diseases, allergies, immune and inflammatory diseases, metabolic diseases, cancer, diseases of the central nervous system, and infectious diseases; clinical research in the fields of medical and biotechnological procedures, namely, radiology, chemotherapy and in vivo imaging; medical laboratories; conducting early evaluations in the field of new pharmaceuticals; consultancy relating to pharmaceutical research and development; drug discovery services; laboratory services relating to the production of antibodies; information technology services for the pharmaceutical and healthcare industries; all of the aforesaid services not relating to dental impression materials

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>VIB VZW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>VIB VZW Rijvesschestraat 120 Gent BELGIUM B-9052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Non-profit association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>BELGIUM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>10488-00502-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>DUONG, ANGELA GAW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 9054
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PLGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047390 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6669332 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2020-035456 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 6385216 Foreign Registration Date May 06, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date May 06, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Measuring or testing machines and instruments for measuring and testing gas concentration; gas testing instruments; recorded computer programs used in the field of gas analysis for measuring hydrocarbons and other gases in petrochemical plants; laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, electric or magnetic meters and testers for analyzing gas concentration; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts, namely, gas concentration analyzers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HORIBA, Ltd. Address HORIBA, Ltd. 2, Miyanohigashi-cho Kisshoin, Minami-ku Kyoto-shi, Kyoto JAPAN 601-8510 Legal Entity kabushiki kaisha (k.k.) State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HRB20401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) R12

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050573  Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020  Registration Number 6669333  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric fish filleting knife kit consisting primarily of rechargeable electric filleting knife, and also including interchangeable knife blades, battery packs for charging the knife and specially adapted carrying case

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery  First Use Feb. 15, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Normark Corporation  Address Normark Corporation 10395 Yellow Circle Drive  Minnetonka MINNESOTA 55343  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T288034.US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PONY MALTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053822 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6669334 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MALTA" Translation The English translation of MALTA in the mark is malt.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 89794 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 22, 1977 Foreign Application/Registration County COLOMBIA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 22, 2022 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jun. 22, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For NON-ALCOHOLIC MALT BEVERAGES
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use 1953 In Commerce 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BAVARIA & CIA S.C.A. Address BAVARIA & CIA S.C.A. Calle 94 No., 7A-4,7 Santafe de Bogota COLOMBIA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLOMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 172460

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, JEFFERY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JASMINE HOUSTON COLLECTION EST. MMXX.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90058751</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 17, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6669335</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a lion inside of a bejeweled crest or shield design. Above it reads "The Jasmine Houston Collection". On the left side it has "EST.", and on the right side, "MMXX."

**Disclaimer** "COLLECTION," "EST." AND "MMXX" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Jasmine Houston", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** T-shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Apr. 21, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Houston, Jasmine **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA The Jasmine Houston Collection **Address** Houston, Jasmine 10206 Pintail Place, Apt.203 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28269 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLACK++

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90060364 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6669336 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of Software development and web development; Education services, namely, providing career re-training classes in the fields of Software development and web development; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes in the field of Software development and web development; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of Software development and web development; Education services, namely, providing on-line classes in the field of Software development and web development; Education services, namely, providing training sessions in the fields of Software development and web development; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the field of Software development and web development; Education services, namely, providing classes in the field of Software development and web development; Education services, namely, training educators in the field of Software development and web development and providing curricula in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting informal on-line programs in the fields of Software development and web development, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators; Educational services, namely, providing incentives to African-Americans to demonstrate excellence in the field of Software development and web development; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of Software development and web development via an online website; Charitable education services, namely, providing classes in the field of Software development and web development; Computer education training; Computer education training services; Continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the field of Software development and web development; Entertainment and education services in the nature of a series of short shows featuring Software development and web development distributed to mobile handsets, which may include video, text, photos, illustrations or hypertext; Information on education; Organizing and conducting educational study groups in the field of Software development and web development; Providing education courses in the field of Software development and web development offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 04, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 04, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Sneed, Carl **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA Jack Sneed **Address**  Sneed, Carl  1976 S LaCienega Blvd 134 Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90034 **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  90060364

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QWYK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90061479 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6669337 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer search engine software for searching and retrieving information from internet websites based on a query from a user

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 19, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2020

For Computer services, namely, providing an internet search engine for accessing, searching and retrieving information from internet websites based on a user query

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 19, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qwyk LLC Address Qwyk LLC Suite 100 5900 Balcones Drive Austin TX 78731 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8202SL-1TBF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JINGLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90065455
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 21, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669338
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CALWD INC.
- **Address**: CALWD INC. 6 West Pine Street Lodi CALIFORNIA 95240
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SPORTS BRA SQUAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90069670 Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 2020 Registration Number  6669339 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SPORTS BRA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Bandanas; Sports bra
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jan. 19, 2018 In Commerce  Jan. 19, 2018

For  Creating an on-line community for women for the purpose of body positivity, inspiration, motivation, and inspiration to get active in ways that empower them

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Roberts, Kelly Address  Roberts, Kelly 304 10th Street, Apt. 1 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11215 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CONSONANCE CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90069756 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6669340 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "CONSONANCE CAPITAL MANAGEMENT" and the image of a stylized caduceus. Disclaimer "CAPITAL MANAGEMENT" AND A PICTORIAL REPRESENTATION OF A CADUCEUS SYMBOL

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For investment advisory and management services; fund investment services and management of capital investment funds; financial investment in the field of leveraged buyouts; venture capital funding services to emerging and start-up companies; investment management in the field of private investment in public equity (PIPE); hedge fund investment services; private equity fund investment services; public equity investment management; investment management in the field of special purpose acquisition vehicles and operating entities in industries related to healthcare and life sciences
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 01, 2007 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Consonance Capital Management LP Composed of Consonance CapMan GP LLC
Address Consonance Capital Management LP 1370 Avenue of the Americas New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 683466.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Ex exciting Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TECH TURLINGTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90071368  
Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2020  
Registration Number 6669341  
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Service Mark  
Publication Date Feb. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Technology Turlington, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of exploring a career in science, technology, engineering, and math; educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of exploring a career in science, technology, engineering, and math via an online website; providing information in the field of entertainment; entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a celebrity, actor, public speaker, trainer, influencer, and model

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title Education and Entertainment  
First Use Mar. 04, 2018  
In Commerce Mar. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Liberty Madison  
Address Liberty Madison 1401 Lavaca St #1 Austin TEXAS 78701  
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number TECHT-005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SELDON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90071769 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6669342 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 03639310 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 08, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date May 10, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for deploying machine learning algorithms and models; Downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for building machine learning enabled computer software applications; Downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for building computer software applications for searching, mining, collecting, analysing, viewing, processing, storing, managing, monitoring, aggregating and modelling data; Downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for building computer software applications for predicting and modelling behaviours and trends; Downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for searching, mining, collecting, analysing, viewing, processing, storing, managing, monitoring, aggregating and modelling data collected from computer software applications; Downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for building computer software applications enabling the management and monitoring of machine learning models; Downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for building computer software applications enabling the inspection, explanation and interpretation of machine learning models; Computer software for searching, mining, collecting, analysing, viewing, processing, storing, managing, monitoring, aggregating and modelling data, namely, downloadable application programming interfaces (APIs) for such purposes; Computer software applications enabling machine learning and artificial intelligence, namely, downloadable application programming interfaces (APIs) for such purposes; Computer software for recommending, predicting and analysing trends and behaviour, namely, downloadable application programming interfaces (APIs) for such purposes; all of the aforesaid in connection with machine learning platforms, predictive analytics, real-time recommendations and decision making processes.
Hosting of web sites for deploying machine learning algorithms and models, building machine learning enabled computer software applications, building computer software applications for searching, mining, collecting, analysing, viewing, processing, storing, managing, monitoring, aggregating and modelling data, building computer software applications for predicting and modelling behaviours and trends, searching, mining, collecting, analysing, viewing, processing, storing, managing, monitoring, aggregating and modelling data collected from computer software applications; Hosting services, namely, application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for building machine learning enabled computer software applications; Hosting services, namely, application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for building computer software applications for predicting and modelling behaviours and trends; Hosting services, namely, application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for building computer software applications enabling the management and monitoring of machine learning models; Hosting services, namely, application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for building computer software applications enabling the inspection, explanation and interpretation of machine learning models; software-as-a-service (SAAS) services featuring software for deploying machine learning algorithms and models, building machine learning enabled computer software applications, building computer software applications for searching, mining, collecting, analysing, viewing, processing, storing, managing, monitoring, aggregating and modelling data, building computer software applications for predicting and modelling behaviours and trends, building computer software applications enabling the management and monitoring of machine learning models, building computer software applications enabling the inspection, explanation and interpretation of machine learning models and searching, mining, collecting, analysing, viewing, processing, storing, managing, monitoring, aggregating and modelling data collected from computer software applications; Platform-as-a-service (PAAS) services featuring software for deploying machine learning algorithms and models, building machine learning enabled computer software applications, building computer software applications for searching, mining, collecting, analysing, viewing, processing, storing, managing, monitoring, aggregating and modelling data, building computer software applications for predicting and modelling behaviours and trends, building computer software applications enabling the management and monitoring of machine learning models, building computer software applications enabling the inspection, explanation and interpretation of machine learning models and searching, mining, collecting, analysing, viewing, processing, storing, managing, monitoring, aggregating and modelling data collected from computer software applications; Technological research, advisory, information and consultancy services relating to computer software for deploying machine learning algorithms and models, building machine learning enabled computer software applications, building computer software applications for searching, mining, collecting, analysing, viewing, processing, storing, managing, monitoring, aggregating and modelling data, building computer software applications for predicting and modelling behaviours and trends, building computer software applications enabling the management and monitoring of machine learning models, building computer software applications enabling the inspection, explanation and interpretation of machine learning models and searching, mining, collecting, analysing, viewing, processing, storing, managing, monitoring, aggregating and modelling data collected from computer software applications; technical data analysis
services in the field of behaviours and trends; Technical advisory services relating to data processing equipment and software; Engineering services relating to data processing technology; all of the aforesaid in connection with machine learning platforms, predictive analytics, real-time recommendations and decision making processes

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Seldon Technologies Limited  Address  Seldon Technologies Limited  Stapleton House 2nd Floor  110 Clifton Street  London  UNITED KINGDOM  EC2A4HT  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where

Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  109976.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLETCHER, TRACY L

10603
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  NANBEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90073395 Application Filing Date  Jul. 25, 2020 Registration Number  6669343 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 11, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bohan, Becky J Address  Bohan, Becky J 3267 Eleanor Way North Fort Myers FLORIDA 33917 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DIBLE, JONATHON I
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
| Community Impact NC |

### Case Identifiers

| Serial Number | 90077841 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 28, 2020 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Registration Number | 6669344 |
| Principal Register | |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

### Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "COMMUNITY" AND "NC" |

### Goods and Services Information

**For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of drug, alcohol and substance abuse prevention and recovery and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith**

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Dec. 18, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 18, 2018 |

**For Promoting public awareness of the potential harms of drug, alcohol and substance misuse and the importance of recovery support services by means of public advocacy**

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Dec. 18, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 18, 2018 |

**For Providing information in the fields of health and wellness**

| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Dec. 18, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 18, 2018 |

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | Community Impact NC, Inc. |
| Address | Community Impact NC, Inc. Suite 210 405 Nash Street West Wilson NORTH CAROLINA 27893 |

### Legal Entity

| CORPORATION |

### State or Country Where Organized

| NORTH CAROLINA |

### Attorneys/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | COIN0303 |
| Examining Attorney | PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRINCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90081439 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6669345 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-alcoholic drinks, namely, energy shots International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Oct. 25, 2007 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elite IP Holdings, LLC Address Elite IP Holdings, LLC 1600 N. Park Drive Weston FLORIDA 33326 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
CYPRES PANTELLERIA
ARMANI / PRIVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90083228
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 30, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669346
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 10, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "CYPRES" in stylized font atop of the word "PANTELLERIA" in stylized font, with the wording "ARMANI / PRIVE" underneath in stylized font.
- **Disclaimer**: "CYPRESS"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "PRIVE" in the mark is "PRIVATE".

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5544284, 3178006

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 018278027
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jul. 27, 2020
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018278027
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 06, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 27, 2030

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Perfumes; eaux de toilette
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Giorgio Armani S.p.A.
- **Address**: Via Borgonuovo,11 Milano ITALY 20121
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 113367103762
- **Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BEYOND GODDESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90084343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Footwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as Clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BEYOND GODDESS
- **Address**: BEYOND GODDESS 4480 South Cobb Dr. Ste H312 Smyrna GEORGIA 30080
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: BeyondGoddes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) KOSMOKRATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90091929 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6669348
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "KOSMOKRATS"
where the "R" is backwards and above this is a laurel leaf wreath design with a five pointed star at the bottom enclosing an
image of a rocket in the citer with smoke on either side of the rocket and a sun with rays in the background.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018218361 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018218361 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 14, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 31, 2030
Foreign Registration Number 018218361 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 14, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 31, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing electronic, computer and video games provided by means of the Internet;
internet games, namely, providing non-downloadable games of chance via the internet; organizing of electronic game
competitions; provision of non-downloadable computer games played via a global computer network; providing interactive
entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic games; education and entertainment
services, namely, the provision of entertainment information by computer networks, television, mobile telephone, and cable
and other electronic means; editing and production of cinematographic, televisuel, digital and motion picture films, and radio
and television programs; entertainment services in the form of non-downloadable electronic, computer and video games
provided by means of the Internet, mobile telephone and other remote communications device; multimedia publishing of
computer and video games and computer and video games software; providing video game player information, including
information regarding a player's identity and the player's preferences via a customized website; multimedia publishing of
entertainment and educational software; advisory and consultancy services in connection with the foregoing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Downloadable games software; downloadable interactive games software; downloadable computer game software; downloadable video game software; downloadable virtual reality games software; downloadable computer game software; downloadable video game software; downloadable interactive entertainment computer software for video games; data recorded electronically from the Internet, namely, recorded computer game programs; data recorded in machine readable form from the Internet, namely, downloadable video game data via the internet; discs, tapes, cartridges, and CD-ROMs, all bearing computer games software and video games; electronic amusement apparatus, namely, electronic circuits containing recorded game programs; downloadable computer software and hardware apparatus for downloading, transmitting, receiving, providing, publishing, extracting, encoding, decoding, reading, storing and organizing audiovisual, videographic and written data; downloadable computer software for gathering, processing, monitoring, analyzing, managing and reporting information; downloadable computer software for gathering, processing, monitoring, analyzing, managing and reporting information concerning usage and performance of software, applications, computer and video games, websites, virtual worlds and audio visual content; downloadable computer software for gathering, processing, monitoring, analyzing, managing and reporting information concerning online, internet and web site activity; downloadable computer software for designing, developing, modifying and improving computer software, applications, computer and video games, websites and audio visual content; information stored on electronic, magnetic and/or by optical means, namely, CDs and DVDs featuring music and musical videos and game instructions; publications in electronic form supplied on-line from a database and from facilities provided on the Internet and other networks and websites, namely, downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines in the field of video games; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines in the field of video games; electronic notice boards; downloadable game software applications for mobile devices; downloadable game software applications for mobile devices</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Computer programming services; Computer software development consisting of the design, maintenance, programming, engineering, research and writing software services; advisory and consultancy services relating to computer software and computer software development, design, maintenance, consultancy, programming, engineering, research and writing; computer software development, design, maintenance, consultancy, programming, engineering, research and writing; computer and video games development; creation of computer graphics, namely, computer graphics design services; computer game design services; design and development services in relation to computer and video games and interactive entertainment products; computer design consultancy services relating to the production of computer and video games and interactive entertainment products; social network software and virtual worlds software development, hosting and software configuration management; Computer services, namely, providing online non-downloadable software for gathering, processing, monitoring, analyzing, and reporting information concerning usage and performance of software, applications, computer and video games, websites, virtual worlds and computer based audio visual content of others; computer services, namely, providing online non-downloadable software for gathering, processing, analysing, managing and reporting information concerning online, internet and web site activity of others; services for data mining and software development data analysis; Computer services, namely, designing, developing, modifying and improving computer software, applications, computer and video games, and websites; development of computer software; software development, design, maintenance, software programming, engineering, research</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
and writing in the field of computer and video games; advisory and consultancy services relating to computer and video games software development; providing online non-downloadable software for collection, analysis and reporting of data concerning usage and performance of software, applications, computer and video games, websites, virtual worlds and audio visual content of others; installation, maintenance, repair and servicing of computer software; testing of computer games programs and video games programs; product quality control testing services; authentication services in the field of software; up-dating of computer games programs and video games programs; advisory and consultancy services relating to the foregoing

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MODERN WOLF LIMITED **Address** MODERN WOLF LIMITED 3rd Floor Cross Lanes Guildford UNITED KINGDOM GU11UN **Legal Entity** private limited company **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
TM 9071
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOT WIRELESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90105868 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6669349
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "HOT WIRELESS" in black in new brilliant font, four green bars graduating from shortest to longest left to right appear to the left of the wording. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WIRELESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wireless adapters used to link computers to a telecommunications network; Computer hardware, namely, wireless network extenders; Computer hardware, namely, wireless network repeaters; Devices for wireless radio transmission; Wearable computer peripherals in the nature of wireless mice International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 25, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2016

For Wireless electronic transmission of voice signals, data, images and information via near field communication (NFC) technology-enabled devices International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Mar. 25, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walker, Michael Clyde DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hot Wireless, LLC Address Walker, Michael Clyde 3192 Matecumbe Key Road Punta Gorda FLORIDA 33955 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUARDIAN NEEDLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90106755 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6669350
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NEEDLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrodes for medical use, namely, neurological monitoring
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 11, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rhythmlink International, LLC Address Rhythmlink International, LLC 1140 1st Street South Columbia SOUTH CAROLINA 29202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32246-120

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FADRSKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90107868  Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2020  Registration Number 6669351
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "fadrsket" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dungarees; Gaberdines; Pants; Skirts; Underclothing; Athletic shirts; Japanese sleeping robes (nemaki); Over coats; Over shirts; Short trousers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu YuLei  Address Liu YuLei NO.85,Group 4,Xiliu Vil Fuxing Town,Zhong County Chongqing CHINA 999001  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) A ARTIST UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90109139 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6669352
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white crown over a white "A" in stylized font above the wording "ARTIST UP" in white stylized font with a purple microphone between "ARTIST" and "UP"; all on a black background. Color Claimed The color(s) white, black, and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimers "ARTIST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Presentation of live show performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 2012 In Commerce May 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Artist Up Composed of Nicole Watson, a citizen of the United States Address Artist Up 2543 Decatur Ave 4B 2543 Decatur Ave Bronx NEW YORK 10458 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country
Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SUCK SQUEEZE BANG BLOW

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Rebuilding of high performance race engines to customer specifications

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**First Use** May 15, 2020 **In Commerce** May 15, 2020

**For** Building of high performance race engines to customer specifications

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**First Use** May 15, 2020 **In Commerce** May 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name 4 Strokes LLC **Address** 4 Strokes LLC 3000 W Memorial Rd Ste 123, #335 Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73120 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** OKLAHOMA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRENDHR CARES "TRENDHR IS YOUR LOCAL TRUSTED PARTNER IN ALL THINGS HR"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TRENDHR" with "TREND" in black with white highlights and "HR" in red with white highlights followed by a black upside down exclamation mark with red triangles circling the dot. "TRENDHR" and the exclamation mark design are above the word "CARES" in white on a red rectangle, all of which is inside a white rectangle bordered by an incomplete red rectangle. To the right is a solid red rectangle with a black rectangle on top containing the white wording "TRENDHR IS YOUR LOCAL TRUSTED PARTNER IN ALL THINGS HR". To the left of "TRENDHR CARES" is a blue quadrilateral containing a brown and white hand shaking hands. All of the foregoing is on a white background. Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, red, blue, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of state and federal employee benefit plans concerning insurance and finance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

For Business management and consulting services for the health care industry, namely, customer service, accounting services, and web-based advertising and marketing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

For Consulting and legal services in the field of privacy and security laws, regulations, and requirements
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

For Providing a web-based service featuring technology that enables users, specifically new employees to enter in personal and confidential information required to complete and electronically sign requisite Federal and state employment forms and company specific new hire documentation and to enroll in health, dental, life, disability and critical care coverages and 401k plans
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>THR Outsourcing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>THR Outsourcing</td>
<td>2701 Sunset Ridge Drive, Suite 500</td>
<td>Rockwall TEXAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 9077 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRO SHAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90116620 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6669355
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sporting goods, equipment and accessories, namely, paintball guns, ammunition for paintball guns in the nature of paintballs, and implements for paintball guns in the nature of grip tape for paintball guns
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRO-SHAR USA CORP. Address PRO-SHAR USA CORP. 15442 VENTURA BLVD., STE 101 SHERMAN OAKS CALIFORNIA 91403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRO SHAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90116626 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6669356
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "PRO" on top of the letters "SHAR", the letter "O" is enlarged and the letters "PR" feature curves above the letters.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sporting goods, equipment and accessories, namely, paintball guns, ammunition for paintball guns in the nature of paintballs, and implements for paintball guns in the nature of grip tape for paintball guns
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRO-SHAR USA CORP. Address PRO-SHAR USA CORP. 15442 VENTURA BLVD., STE 101 SHERMAN OAKS CALIFORNIA 91403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PRO SHAR 50 CALIBER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90116639</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2020</td>
<td>6669357</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "50 CALIBER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Sporting goods, equipment and accessories, namely, paintball guns, ammunition for paintball guns in the nature of paintballs, and implements for paintball guns in the nature of grip tape for paintball guns

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** PRO-SHAR USA CORP. **Address** PRO-SHAR USA CORP. 15442 VENTURA BLVD., STE 101 SHERMAN OAKS CALIFORNIA 91403 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PRO SHAR PRO-ICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90116642  
Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2020  
Registration Number 6669358  
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Sporting goods, equipment and accessories, namely, paintball guns, ammunition for paintball guns in the nature of paintballs, and implements for paintball guns in the nature of grip tape for paintball guns  
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Aug. 01, 2020  
In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name PRO-SHAR USA CORP.  
Address PRO-SHAR USA CORP. 15442 VENTURA BLVD., STE 101 SHERMAN OAKS CALIFORNIA 91403  
Legal Entity CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PRO SHAR RED MENACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90116652</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2020</td>
<td>6669359</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Sporting goods, equipment and accessories, namely, paintball guns, ammunition for paintball guns in the nature of paintballs, and implements for paintball guns in the nature of grip tape for paintball guns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: PRO-SHAR USA CORP.
- **Address**: PRO-SHAR USA CORP. 15442 VENTURA BLVD., STE 101 SHERMAN OAKS CALIFORNIA 91403
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Exchanging Attorney**: DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRO SHAR SKIRMISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90119087 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6669360
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SKIRMISH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sporting goods, equipment and accessories, namely, paintball guns, ammunition for paintball guns in the nature of paintballs, and implements for paintball guns in the nature of grip tape for paintball guns; the foregoing not sold through facilities for playing paint ball games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRO-SHAR USA CORP. Address PRO-SHAR USA CORP. 15442 VENTURA BLVD., STE 101 SHERMAN OAKS CALIFORNIA 91403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90119119</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2020</td>
<td>6669361</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: PRO SHAR SUPERIOR
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SUPERIOR”

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Sporting goods, equipment and accessories, namely, paintball guns, ammunition for paintball guns in the nature of paintballs, and implements for paintball guns in the nature of grip tape for paintball guns
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: PRO-SHAR USA CORP.
- **Address**: PRO-SHAR USA CORP. 15442 VENTURA BLVD., STE 101 SHERMAN OAKS CALIFORNIA 91403
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TOURNAMENT"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Sporting goods, equipment and accessories, namely, paintball guns, ammunition for paintball guns in the nature of paintballs, and implements for paintball guns in the nature of grip tape for paintball guns
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: PRO-SHAR USA CORP.
- **Address**: PRO-SHAR USA CORP. 15442 VENTURA BLVD., STE 101 SHERMAN OAKS, CALIFORNIA 91403
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WORDTEASERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90121580</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4884691 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational publications, namely, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, activity books, story books, puzzle books, printed puzzles, teacher guides, manuals, posters and educational booklets in the field of vocabulary

| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Jun. 2012 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ELM Education Marketing, LLC |
| Address | ELM Education Marketing, LLC 648 19th Street Manhattan Beach CALIFORNIA 90266 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 54300/8060 |
| Examining Attorney | DUBOIS, MICHELLE E |
# TM 9086
## TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
### MAR. 15, 2022

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ABC ORACLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90121719</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2020</td>
<td>6669364</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Publication Date** Sep. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>018107443</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2020</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Typeface; and printing fonts of typographical characters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently 44E** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Dinamo GmbH

**Address** Dinamo GmbH Schoenaustrasse 46 Basel SWITZERLAND 4058

**Entity** gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)

**State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** T-11418

**Examining Attorney** CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90121723  Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2020  Registration Number  6669365  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Xair" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  electric action toys; stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; toy tools; toy for pets  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Jul. 09, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wu, Sai  Address  Wu, Sai  Building C, Nanyang Building  No.2004 Jianshe Road, Luohu District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAYLISS, HUNTER A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHLAP MUAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90125829
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669366
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a blank/transparent background with wording and a design below consisting of the words "SHLAP" in yellow above the word "MUAN" in light grey, above a cartoon image of a white chicken with red crest and wattles, orange beak and legs and feet, and black eyes. On the left wing are brown and brown and white fried chicken wing pieces, a sectioned and fried drumette, wing flat and wing tips of a chicken. The body of the chicken has light blue shading.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) white, red, orange, brown, yellow, light grey, black, and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "SHLAP MUAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Mar. 12, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hak E Tea
- **Address**: Hak E Tea
- **1277 Lake St
Millbrae
CALIFORNIA
94030
Legal Entity**
- **INDIVIDUAL Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 90125829

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) YSP YOUTH SPORTS PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90129787 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6669367
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red, white and blue shield with a blue outline and a blue diagonal separating the white and red halves with letters "YSP" in blue inside of the shield on the white upper left half of the shield, and a white star on the lower right red half; and a white banner with a blue outline going across the bottom of the shield with the words "YOUTH SPORTS PARTNERS" in blue inside of the banner. The white background is a transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "YOUTH SPORTS PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing educational workshops in the fields of college readiness, career development, financial literacy, health and wellness, mentorship and assistance with the process of gaining eligibility to participate in college athletics for student-athletes in grades 9 - 12; Arranging and conducting youth sports programs International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 10, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Youth Sports Partners, Inc. Address Youth Sports Partners, Inc. 40 Tiemann Place, No. 3C New York NEW YORK 10027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88799-0425

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BANKRATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90136238 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6669368
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized version of the word "BANKRATE".
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4718747, 3744336

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services in the nature of providing financial information, and financial information in the fields of insurance and lenders, all through a global computer network, and financial tools in the nature of online financial calculators

For Providing information through a global computer network, namely, career information and tax information

For Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software featuring financial planning tools
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 22, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bankrate, LLC Address Bankrate, LLC 1423 Red Ventures Drive Fort Mill SOUTH CAROLINA 29707 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 73939-5170

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHPH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90139236 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 26, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6669369 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jump Ropes
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | May 22, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 22, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Aurariu, Robert |
Address | Aurariu, Robert Bld. Carol I, nr.57, sc.B, et.5, ap.11 Bucharest ROMANIA 020915 |
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
Citizenship | ROMANIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 2001614 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | ROTH, BENJAMIN H. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRETTY IN PERSON APPAREL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90140144 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6669370
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "APPAREL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Pants; Skirts; Short sets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Floyd, Ariyanna T DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Pretty In Person Apparel Address Floyd, Ariyanna T 9327 CARACARA DR JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32210 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FELINE FURY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90142942 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6669371
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018288638 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018288638 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 02, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 13, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Videogaming apparatus, namely, slot machines for gambling, gaming machines, poker gaming machines, and video based casino gaming machines; arcade games; gaming machines, namely, devices that accept a wager; reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Games services provided via computer networks, namely, providing slot machine games, betting and wagering games, video slot games, casino games and bingo games, playable via local or global computer networks; online electronic gaming services; entertainment services, namely, conducting a game of chance simultaneously at multiple, independent gaming establishments; entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games; prize draws in the nature of operating lotteries; organizing and conducting lotteries; entertainment services, namely, operating computerized bingo
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For downloadable computer game software and video games software, namely, software for slot machine games, betting and wagering games, video slot games, casino games and bingo games playable on any computerized platform, including arcade game consoles, personal computers, handheld devices and mobile phones; downloadable software for slot machine games, betting and wagering games, video slot games, casino games and bingo games playable on any computerized platform, including arcade game consoles, personal computers and handheld devices

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Play'n GO Marks Ltd **Address** Play'n GO Marks Ltd Level 4, The Centre Pjazza Tigné Tigné Point Sliema MALTA SLM1022 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** MALTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 32185/61132

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DR. BUZBY'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90149060 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6669372
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4461281 Parent Of 90975637

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal products, namely, devices in the nature of grips for use on animal nails to prevent slipping
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Feb. 08, 2012 In Commerce May 09, 2012
For Providing on-line courses in the field of pet care, pet health, and pet wellbeing; Online non-downloadable blogs featuring information about pet care, pet health, pet health, and pet wellbeing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 2015 In Commerce Dec. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr. Buzby's Innovations, LLC Address Dr. Buzby's Innovations, LLC 218 Willow Point Road Beaufort SOUTH CAROLINA 29906 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AMK/6188-8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
TM 9095 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) US WINGS & DELI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90149497 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6669373
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "US WINGS & DELI" and design featuring the word US to the left of a stylized wing with a stylized arrow at the bottom, in a smaller font, and to the right are the words WINGS & DELI over each other, in a larger font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "US WINGS & DELI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 05, 2015 In Commerce May 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name US Wings & Deli Group, LLC Address US Wings & Deli Group, LLC Suite 200 129 Ashley Trace Drive Lexington SOUTH CAROLINA 29072 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 063959-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES

63X759

10638
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZENBLOCKS.IO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90151287  Application Filing Date  Sep. 01, 2020  Registration Number 6669374
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Currency exchange services; on-line real-time currency trading, namely, crypto-currencies; cash management, namely, facilitating transfers of electronic cash equivalents; digital currency exchange transaction services for transferrable electronic cash equivalent units having a specified cash value; Financial services, namely, and financial investment consulting; financial consulting in the field of cryptocurrencies, digital wallets, blockchain technology, digital currencies, and financial investments
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jul. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2019

For  Arranging and conducting business conferences; Conducting business and commercial trade-shows, commercial exhibitions and business conference, in the field of cryptocurrency and blockchain for business purposes; Business consulting services related to blockchain, digital and virtual currency, namely, consulting with regard to the business aspects of the use of block chain, digital and virtual currency by businesses and merchants, the business aspect of acquisition, storage and disposition of digital and virtual currency
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jul. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2019

For  Design and development of computer software; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for enabling the secure exchange of information by users; Design and development of software for in the field of cryptocurrency and blockchain; providing website featuring technology that enables users to engage in cryptocurrency mining services; Computer services, namely, cloud mining services for providing shared computational processing and verification for cryptocurrency mining
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jul. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Quibicles Inc.
Address: Quibicles Inc. Suite #4-1150 400 West Peachtree St. NW Atlanta GEORGIA 30308
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: Qub_102_1is

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIGILANCE RISK SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90156741 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6669375
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RISK SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, drills, and demonstrations in the fields of security, conflict resolution, active shooter preparedness training, situational awareness training, and workplace violence, and the distribution of training materials in connection therewith

For Business preparedness services, namely, consultation in the field of crisis management preparation, crisis management deployment, crisis management communications and crisis management business continuity

For Violence prevention consulting; consulting in the field of workplace safety regarding conflicts that could potentially lead to violence and physical harm; security threat analysis for protecting personal safety, public safety, and property for businesses by identifying risk factors associated with personal and physical conflict, security violations, workplace violence, and employee misconduct; providing consultation and information in the field of emergency response and physical security management for businesses; crisis management, namely, analyzing personnel safety and personnel security risks in connection with conflict and workplace violence and providing advisory services in connection with safety and security risks in connection with workplace violence and conflicts that could potentially lead to physical violence; monitoring of social media websites for the purpose of security threat analysis for protecting individuals and personal property
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms in the field of qualitative safety, conflict, and workplace violence risk assessments, for identifying and mitigating factors that may lead to an unsafe workplace or business environment

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Dec. 2016 **In Commerce** Dec. 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Vigilance Risk Solutions, Inc. **Address** Vigilance Risk Solutions, Inc. 2159 India St San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 111725-0011

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XIMIBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90156996 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6669376
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "XIMIBI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Construction toys; Dice cups; Fishing buoys; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Ordinary playing cards; Pet toys; Poker chips; Rods for fishing; Toy building blocks; Toy pistols; Toy water guns; Toys, namely, kites and accessories for kites, namely, kite handles, kite lines, kite reels, kite string and kite tails
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 10, 2020 In Commerce May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Hairong Address Zheng, Hairong No. 12, Maicuo, Gengfeng Village, Fengting Town, Xianyou County, Fujian CHINA 351254 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOVE AND R&B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90158213 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6669377
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “R&B”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing radio program in the fields of music and topics of general interest; providing entertainment events, namely, live musical performances, dance performances, arranging of concerts, and arranging of contests; providing entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of radio programs; radio programming services; online entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable articles in the field of entertainment, news, music, art, current events, and topics of general interest; online entertainment services, namely, a continuing music show broadcast over the internet; online entertainment services, namely, providing news in the fields of entertainment, music, art, current events, and current events topics of general interest

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 2015 In Commerce Aug. 2015
For Radio broadcasting services; streaming of audio material on the Internet; audio broadcasting over the Internet

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Aug. 2015 In Commerce Aug. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name URBAN ONE, INC. Address URBAN ONE, INC. 14th Floor 1010 WAYNE AVENUE SILVER SPRING MARYLAND 20910 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HLEN IMPORT EXPORT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEWTIMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90168891 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6669379
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Import-export agencies in the field of energy; Import-export agency services; Goods import-export agencies
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NewTimes Energy Ltd. Address  NewTimes Energy Ltd. 1750 Tysons Blvd Ste 1500 Mclean VIRGINIA 22102 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GITANO AMERICANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90170623 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6669380
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "GITANO AMERICANO" in the mark is "American Gypsy".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 18, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown, James Address Brown, James 12505 El Camino Real, Unit B San Diego CALIFORNIA 92130
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BRIQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90171985  Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 2020  Registration Number  6669381
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  018303991  Foreign Application Filing Date  Sep. 08, 2020
Foreign Registration Number  018303991  Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 22, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 08, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Custom-built construction of vehicles that travel by land, namely, construction for others of modular electric automobiles, trucks, flat-bed trucks, double-cab trucks, towing-rig trucks, fire trucks, rescue trucks, ambulances, recreational vehicles, vans, delivery vans, and sport utility vehicles that each share modular components that are selected by a customer to enable the customer to design a vehicle or a fleet of vehicles to meet their specific requirements; custom-built construction of vehicles that travel by land, namely, robotic construction for others of modular electric automobiles, trucks, flat-bed trucks, double-cab trucks, towing-rig trucks, fire trucks, rescue trucks, ambulances, recreational vehicles, vans, delivery vans, and sport utility vehicles that each share modular components that are selected by a customer to enable the customer to design a vehicle or a fleet of vehicles to meet their specific requirements; custom-built construction of vehicles that travel by land, namely, artificial intelligence enabled construction for others of modular electric automobiles, trucks, flat-bed trucks, double-cab trucks, towing-rig trucks, fire trucks, rescue trucks, ambulances, recreational vehicles, vans, delivery vans, and sport utility vehicles that each share modular components that are selected by a customer to enable the customer to design a vehicle or a fleet of vehicles to meet their specific requirements; consultancy relating to the foregoing services
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106
International Class Title  Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Arrival Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>374600.00007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIONGRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90175973 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6669382
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LIONGRI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5849561

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-electric milk frothers; Non-electric coffee makers; Hand-operated grinders; Creamer pitchers; Soap boxes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 19, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Si Qinghua Address Si Qinghua Rm.602,Unit 3,No.558, Binwang Road,Jiangdong Street, Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US012051T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bedspreads; Felts; Pillowcases; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Bed linen and table linen, not of paper; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Mattress covers; Oilcloth for use as tablecloths; Pet blankets; Swaddling blankets; Table linen, not of paper; Towels of textile; Hand towels of textile; Table napkins of textile
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Aug. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 26, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wenting Ai
- **Address**: Wenting Ai Rm 401, Linye Hotel Dormitory Daxi Ln, No. 74 Jianou, Fujian CHINA 353100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BETTS, MARCYA N
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** REESE

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For:* Multicookers; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric fans; Electric heaters for babies' bottles; Electric towel warmers; Electrically heated carpets; Lighting apparatus for vehicles

*International Classes:* 11 - Primary Classes

*US Classes:* 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

*International Class Title:* Environmental Control Apparatus

*First Use:* Jul. 20, 2020

*In Commerce:* Jul. 20, 2020

**OWNER INFORMATION**

*Owner Name:* Cao, Changzheng

*Address:* Cao, Changzheng, No. 416, Cao Er Village, Caowang Town, Boxing County, Binzhou CHINA 256500

*Legal Entity:* INDIVIDUAL

*Citizenship:* CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

*Examining Attorney:* PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GOLDEN OSIRIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90181964</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td>6669385</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>018297141</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2020</td>
<td>018297141</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2020</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Videogaming apparatus, namely, slot machines for gambling, gaming machines, poker gaming machines, and video based casino gaming machines; arcade games; gaming machines, namely, devices that accept a wager; reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Games services provided via computer networks, namely, providing slot machine games, betting and wagering games, video slot games, casino games and bingo games, playable via local or global computer networks; online electronic gaming services; entertainment services, namely, conducting a game of chance simultaneously at multiple, independent gaming establishments; entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games; prize draws in the nature of operating lotteries; organizing and conducting lotteries; entertainment services, namely, operating computerized bingo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For downloadable computer game software and video games software, namely, software for slot machine games, betting and wagering games, video slot games, casino games and bingo games playable on any computerized platform, including arcade game consoles, personal computers, handheld devices and mobile phones; downloadable software for slot machine games, betting and wagering games, video slot games, casino games and bingo games playable on any computerized platform, including arcade game consoles, personal computers and handheld devices

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**  
**Currently 44E** Yes

**Owner Information**  
**Owner Name** Play'n GO Marks Ltd  
**Address** Play'n GO Marks Ltd  Level 4, The Centre Pjazza Tigné  Tigné Point Sliema  MALTA  SLM1022  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** MALTA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**  
**Docket Number** 32185/61146

**Examiner Information**  
**Examining Attorney** SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KARIBON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90182943</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;KARIBON&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>129330</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>VIETNAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Knit face masks being headwear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>44E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Van Anh, Doan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>404 F3 Thanh Cong 2, Lang Ha ward, Dong da district, Hanoi, VIETNAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>VIETNAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>VIETNAM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>IPAC-KAR.01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE RUTLEDGE PERSPECTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90183088 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6669387 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Laurel K. Rutledge", whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of career development |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Feb. 25, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 03, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | LKR GROUP, LLC |
| Address | LKR GROUP, LLC 2429 BISSONNET ST. #28 HOUSTON TEXAS 77005 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | SMELKR20004 |
| Examining Attorney | GADSON, SHARI B. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KONREN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90183757 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6669388
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Konren has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Satchels; Umbrellas; Backpacks for pets; Collars for pets; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Duffel bags; Gym bags; Imitation leather; Mountaineering sticks; Pet clothing; Pet hair ornaments; Sling bags for carrying infants; Sports bags; Tool pouches, sold empty; Walking sticks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 22, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gan lai Address Gan lai 802,Unit 2,Building 3,District 1, Guangrunmen Residence,Xihu District, Nanchang City, Jiangxi CHINA 330000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2020-00661

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BROTEX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90186821</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6669389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Aerial combiners; Bar code readers; Digital multimeters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Zhu xuanjie</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Zhu xuanjie No.4 Dafen Village, Nankeng Township Anyuan County Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | AIKENS, RONALD E |
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**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FLEXLIFTER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90187686
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 17, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669390
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 2020-111903
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Sep. 09, 2020
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 6435623
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 30, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: JAPAN
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 30, 2031

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medical devices, namely, disposable grasping forceps for use with medical and surgical endoscopes; grasping forceps for medical and surgical use; medical and surgical apparatus and instruments for use in endoscopic submucosal dissection
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: OLYMPUS MEDICAL SYSTEMS CORP.
- **Address**: OLYMPUS MEDICAL SYSTEMS CORP. 2951, Ishikawa-machi, Hachioji-shi, Tokyo JAPAN 192-8507
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: OLYMP-230
- **Examining Attorney**: MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRIDE DÉCOR

Serial Number 90188533 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6669391
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PRIDE" above the word "DÉCOR" which is to the right of two lion heads, one facing forward and one facing to the right. Disclaimer "DÉCOR"

Hardware for kitchen cabinets, namely, metal hinges, metal door handles, metal slides for metal drawer sliding systems, metal slide hardware in the nature of metal drawer slides, undermount soft-close slides, ball bearing slides, and epoxy slides for metal drawer sliding systems, metal components in the nature of metal cabinet door catches, latches, hinges, rods, and support brackets used in the assembly of the kitchen cabinets, and other decorative elements in the nature of door knobs of common metal and metal door pulls

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 14, 13, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Aug. 01, 2016 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2016

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name Pride Industrial, LLC Address Pride Industrial, LLC 15221 Fairfield Ranch Road, Suite 120 Chino Hills CALIFORNIA 91709 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Docket Number Pride T1US

Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRIDE INDUSTRIAL
DECORATIVE, FUNCTIONAL HARDWARE & MORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90188551 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6669392
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PRIDE INDUSTRIAL" above the words "DECORATIVE, FUNCTIONAL HARDWARE & MORE". A line appears below the wording "PRIDE INDUSTRIAL" and above the wording "DECORATIVE, FUNCTIONAL HARDWARE & MORE". All of these words are to the right of two lion heads, one facing forward and one facing to the right, and are surrounded by a roped circle which is above two intersecting branches of leaves. Disclaimer "INDUSTRIAL" AND "DECORATIVE, FUNCTIONAL HARDWARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hardware for kitchen cabinets, namely, metal hinges, metal door handles, metal slides for metal drawer sliding systems, metal slide hardware in the nature of metal drawer slides, undermount soft-close slides, ball bearing slides, and epoxy slides for metal drawer sliding systems, metal components in the nature of metal cabinet door catches, latches, hinges, rods, and support brackets used in the assembly of the kitchen cabinets, and other decorative elements in the nature of door knobs of common metal and metal door pulls
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Aug. 01, 2016 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pride Industrial, LLC Address Pride Industrial, LLC 15221 Fairfield Ranch Road, Suite 120 Chino Hills CALIFORNIA 91709 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Pride T2US
Examining Attorney   DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NCA REFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90189068 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6669393
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized version of the wording "NCA REFIT" in which the wording "NCA" is in bold. Disclaimer "REFIT"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 18300588 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 18300588 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 17, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 02, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water vehicles, namely, boats and replacement parts therefore; apparatus for locomotion by water, namely, motorboats and motorized water scooters; yachts; mega yachts; powerboats; ships
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE ITALIAN SEA GROUP S.p.A. Address THE ITALIAN SEA GROUP S.p.A. VIALE C. COLOMBO 4/BIS FRAZIONE: MARINA CARRARA (MS) ITALY 54036 Legal Entity SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 114354.00347

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90189850</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 17, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669394</td>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a heart at the center which is topped and combined with an ice cream swirl. The words "A LOVE SUPREME" are directly under the heart and a portion of the heart is intertwined through the capital "S" in the word "SUPREME". At the very bottom of the image are the words "VEGAN CREAM" in all capital letters. **Disclaimer**: "VEGAN CREAM"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Frozen food, namely, vegan ice cream
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Mar. 12, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: A Love Supreme Healing Arts LLC
- **Address**: A Love Supreme Healing Arts LLC 633 W. Rittenhouse Street A526 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19144
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: ALoveSupreme

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKLEROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90190624 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6669395 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SKLEROS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dust sheets; Laundry wash bags; Mesh bags for washing laundry International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Sep. 04, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Siwolai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Siwolai Technology Co., Ltd. 709, No. 6, Sanwei West Rd., Sanwei Community, Hangcheng St., Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKLEROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90190810 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6669396
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SKLEROS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Household knives; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Sep. 02, 2020
In Commerce Sep. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Siwolai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Siwolai Technology Co., Ltd. 709, No. 6, Sanwei West Road, Sanwei Community,Hangcheng Street, Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited liability company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s) 4WAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90191640</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

- **Foreign Registration Number** 00003534616
- **Foreign Registration Date** Sep. 18, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County** UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date** Sep. 18, 2030

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Electric clothes washing machines

- **International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title** Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name** LG ELECTRONICS INC.
- **Address** LG ELECTRONICS INC. 128, Yeoui-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul, REPUBLIC OF KOREA 07336
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number** 0630-8659US1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney** DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GEMGONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90194137 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6669398
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Gemgong" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Exercise equipment, namely, neck and shoulder supported weights for twisting and lifting exercises; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gaming headsets adapted for use in playing video games; Jigsaw puzzles; Pet toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 17, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHEN, YUEYING Address CHEN, YUEYING NO.5,GROUP9 JIUJUN VILLAGE,ZHANGGANG TOWN, TIANMEN, CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PITINAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90194138 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6669399
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Pitinan" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Exercise equipment, namely, neck and shoulder supported weights for twisting and lifting exercises; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gaming headsets adapted for use in playing video games; Jigsaw puzzles; Pet toys

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 17, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHEN, YUEYING Address CHEN, YUEYING No.5, Group9 Jiujun Village, Zhanggang Town Tianmen CHINA 999001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ANTONIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS

d Serial Number 90194141 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6669400
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Antomin" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Exercise equipment, namely, neck and shoulder supported weights for twisting and lifting exercises; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gaming headsets adapted for use in playing video games; Jigsaw puzzles; Pet toys

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 17, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu LingYong Address Wu LingYong No.2, Group3 Nanxiang Village, Fozishan Town Tianmen CHINA 999001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLUID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90196140 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6669401
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 00003539608 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 11, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 01, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online, non-downloadable newsletters in the fields of influenza and vaccines; online electronic newsletters delivered by email in the fields of influenza and vaccines
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable electronic newsletters in the fields of influenza and vaccines
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seqirus UK Limited Address Seqirus UK Limited Point, 29 Market Street Maidenhead, Berkshire UNITED KINGDOM SL68AA Legal Entity a limited company organized under the laws of England and Wales State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SEQI 2009430

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BIOGENICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90196545</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Audio recordings in the field of physical and mental health, wellness, spirituality, and self-improvement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 1978</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shealy-Sorin Wellness, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shealy-Sorin Wellness, LLC 5607 S. 222nd Rd. Fair Grove MISSOURI 65648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>S343 001TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COILED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90196843 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6669403 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0106628/1595836 International Registration Number 1595836

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in data management, collaborative data analysis, data integration, advanced data analytics including statistics and machine learning, and visualization of data; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for sharing, manipulating, modeling, and viewing data and data analyses International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 2020 In Commerce Aug. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coiled Computing, Inc. Address Coiled Computing, Inc. 1412 Broadway, 21st Floor New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 339821-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORBIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90199271  Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2020  Registration Number  6669404
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Office furniture; all of the foregoing excluding furniture for babies and young children
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Jan. 31, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MooreCo, Inc.  Address  MooreCo, Inc.  2885 Lorraine Avenue  Temple  TEXAS  76501  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  63390

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMENGWEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90201037 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6669405 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AMENGWEI" in a stylized font with a stylized flower to the left of the wording, a stylized anchor forms the letter "W" and a stylized diamond forms the dot over the letter "I". The color black represents background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "AMENGWEI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Ankle bracelets; Body-piercing rings; Body-piercing studs; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Ear studs; Hoop earrings; Jewellery plated with precious metals; Neck chains; Necklaces; Pierced earrings; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 18, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Amengwei Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Amengwei Technology Co., Ltd Room 303, No. 21, Hedong New Village Hedong Community, Xixiang Street Baoan Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US092227

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ONE STOP BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90204561 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6669406 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plumbing fixture, namely, a plumbing outlet box for connecting washing machines, ice makers, lavatories, toilets, dishwashers, water heaters and drains to plumbing and gas pipes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 18, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LSP Products Group, Inc. Address LSP Products Group, Inc. 6N Legal 2727 Chemsearch Boulevard Irving TEXAS 75062 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T01755US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIDOMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90205341 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6669407
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MIDOMI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-operated power tools, namely, ratchet wrenches; Air powered tools, namely, drills, screwdrivers, rivet hammers, saws; Clothes washing machines; Electric fruit presses; Electric hand-held drills; Glue guns, electric
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jun. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yan, Zigang Address Yan, Zigang Rm 305, Unit 3, Bldg 3, West Lvyuan Jiefang St, Dinghai Dist Zhoushan, Zhejiang CHINA 316000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US012764T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
**TM 9130 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90207119</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;TREK&quot; which is underlined, wherein the left end of the line curves up to the top of the letter &quot;T&quot; and the right end of the line curves up to the top of the letter &quot;K&quot;, and all of which appears above the wording &quot;A Company of DCF&quot;. <strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2484856, 1565228, 0702105 and others |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Undercarriage parts for construction, logging, agricultural and mining land vehicles, namely, track chains, track rollers, track idlers, track sprockets, track sprocket segments, recoil springs, rubber grousers street pads, rubber tracks, track grousers, and track chain pins and track chain bushings |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2019 |
| Used Anywhere in Another Form | The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/1978 |
| Used in Commerce in Another Form | The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/1978 |

| For | Distributorship services in the field of undercarriage components and replacement parts for land vehicle equipment used in construction, mining, logging, and agricultural and engine replacement parts for land vehicles |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2019 |
| Used Anywhere in Another Form | The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/1978 |
| Used in Commerce in Another Form | The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/1978 |
**For** Metal castings and forgings

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods **First Use** Mar. 01, 2019 **In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2019 **Used Anywhere in Another Form** The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/1978 **Used in Commerce in Another Form** The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/1978

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name  | Trek, Inc. |
| Address     | Trek, Inc. 46470 Desoto Ct. Novi MICHIGAN 48377 |
| Legal Entity| CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 45842-506 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI |
TM 9131 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CANXCHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90207149 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6669409
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 3480409 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 09, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 09, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; Financial services, namely, commodities exchange services; financial information management and analysis services; commodities trading services for others; commodities exchange quotation and listing services; commodities brokerage; preparation of financial analyses relating to commodities; Information services relating to buying and trading commodities; Information services related to finance; provision of pricing information in relation to commodities; computerised financial analysis services; preparing financial reports for others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Canxchange Ltd Address Canxchange Ltd The Glassmill 1 Battersea Bridge Road London UNITED KINGDOM SW113BZ Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
TM 9132  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CPN SEAL OF PREVENTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90208749 Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2020 Registration Number  6669410
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing incentives to colleges, universities, and national fraternity and sorority organizations to demonstrate excellence in the field of comprehensive, evidence-based digital prevention strategies on issues of wellness, safety, and inclusion through the issuance of a seal and through the issuance of awards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SCENARIO LEARNING, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA VECTOR SOLUTIONS Address  SCENARIO LEARNING, LLC 4890 W. KENNEDY BLVD. SUITE 300 TAMPA FLORIDA 33609 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  141962

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMARONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90209577 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6669411
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Amaroney" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Depilatories; Perfumes; Automobile, tire, glass and wheel cleaning preparations; Cleaning and polishing preparations; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skin care; Essential oils; Fingernail decals; Hand cleaners; Make-up sets; Nail cosmetics; Nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter; Tooth whitening preparations; Non-medicated mouthwash and gargle
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 23, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Hongtailong Warehousing Service Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Hongtailong Warehousing Service Co., Ltd. No. 8, Yiheng West Rd. Dongshan Kapok, Qishi Town Dongguan CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XERICCHAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90210760 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6669412
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skimboards; Surfboards; Archery equipment, namely, arm guards, arrow fletching devices, bow cases, non-telescopic bow sights, quivers; Badminton shuttlecocks; Balls for playing bocce; Baseball bats; Boxing gloves; Chest exercisers; Chest expanders; Golf club bags; Golf clubs; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Racket balls; Spring bar tension sets for use in exercising; Table tennis bats
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 03, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiaoxia Zeng Address Xiaoxia Zeng No.4,Xiali Village,Sanba Committee Shijiao Town,Fogang County Guangdong Province CHINA 511600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XP0920SQ364

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUBBLEWAVE WAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90210927 Application Filing Date  Sep. 25, 2020 Registration Number   6669413
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "BUBBLEWAVE" above the stylized wording "WAVE".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed   Yes Foreign Application Number  2020-0137670 Foreign Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2020 Foreign Registration Number  1677961 Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 04, 2021
Foreign Application/Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 04, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Showers; Shower heads; Shower water filters; Hand-held showers; Fitted liners for baths and showers; Shower stands; Faucets for basins; Hydrants for kitchens; Faucets for toilet bowls
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   NAJACKER CO., LTD. Address  NAJACKER CO., LTD. (Incheon IT Tower, Dohwa-dong) #1601, 229, Gyeongin-ro, Michuhol-gu Incheon REPUBLIC OF KOREA  22106 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   KYO-314TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WWV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90215460</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nail lamps; Steam facial apparatus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dai Xuanshan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Dai Xuanshan No. 1, Changle Village, Qiaotou Township Ruijin City Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA 342500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NACUEWY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90215997  Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2020  Registration Number 6669415
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Principal Register  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer glasses; Beverage stirrers; Bottle openers; Chopstick cases; Cocktail glasses; Coffee scoops; Cookery molds in the shape of a heart; Dishwashing brushes; Floor brushes; Ice cube moulds; Towel bars
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Sep. 22, 2020  In Commerce Sep. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng, Yahong  Address Peng, Yahong No. 87-8, Guomian Village, Wuchang District, Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PTO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WWV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90216627 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6669416
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Colour document printers; Computer monitors; Flashlights for use in photography; Wearable video display monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dai Xuanshan Address Dai Xuanshan No. 1, Changle Village, Qiaotou Township Ruijin City Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA 342500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EPIC COLLECTION BY THE FIVES HOTELS & RESIDENCES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90218118</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2020</td>
<td>6669417</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Description of the Mark |    |                   | The mark consists of the word "EPIC" in stylized lowercase letters above the word "COLLECTION" in stylized lowercase letters. All separated with a horizontal line above the words "BY THE FIVES HOTELS & RESIDENCES" in stylized uppercase letters. Disclaimer "COLLECTION" AND "HOTEL & RESIDENCES"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2133412</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2020</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2140422</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2020</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2133411</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2020</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Leasing of real estate; Providing information in the field of real estate; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Real estate agency services; Real estate brokerage; Real estate consultancy; Real estate consultation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Travel booking agencies; Travel guide services; Travel information services; Travel ticket reservation service</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Bar services; Food and drink catering; Hotel services; Hotel and restaurant services; Providing information in the field of temporary accommodations for travelers; Providing temporary accommodation; Reservation of restaurants; Reservation of temporary accommodation; Restaurant information services; Restaurant services; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and booking for temporary lodging; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for restaurants and meals

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Macisvenda, S.A.P.I. de C.V.  **Address** Macisvenda, S.A.P.I. de C.V.  Col. Conjunto Parque Real, Solidaridad  Circuito Selvamar, Mza. 29, Lote 2, 207  Playa del Carmen  MEXICO  77710 **Legal Entity** Sociedad Anonima Promotora de Inversion de Capital Variable  **State or Country Where Organized** MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** COR2005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) GANENN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90220165 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6669418
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ganenn has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath products, namely, body sponges; Cleaning sponges; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric hot combs; Garden hose sprayers; Toothbrush head covers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lingzhifan Toys Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lingzhifan Toys Co., Ltd. Rm1102,Yindu Bldg,3016 Shennan East Road Dongmen Street, Luohu District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90226125 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 30, 2020 | Registration Number | 6669419 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 28, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: FINE JEWELRY, REDEFINED
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “FINE JEWELRY”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Gemstones and jewelry; Synthetic gemstones created by laboratory techniques
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Sep. 21, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 21, 2020
- **For**: Retail store services featuring jewelry and gemstones; Wholesale store service featuring jewelry and gemstones; Retail store services featuring fashion accessories; Wholesale store service featuring fashion accessories
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 21, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 21, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Charles & Colvard, Ltd.
- **Address**: Charles & Colvard, Ltd. 170 Southport Drive Morrisville NORTH CAROLINA 27560
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 200879

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UGLYCONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90226766  Application Filing Date  Sep. 30, 2020  Registration Number  6669420
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a play button design made up of three signal waves and a circle all in various shades of gold with the foregoing design appearing above the term "UGLYCONNECT" in various shades of gold.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color gold is claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Provision of video conferencing services
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Aug. 26, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cosey, LaTanya S  Address  Cosey, LaTanya S  4140 N. 16th  P.O. Box 11927  Milwaukee  WISCONSIN 53209  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  N/A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK LITERAL(S)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90228937 Application Filing Date   Oct. 01, 2020 Registration Number   6669421
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a design of a sailboat.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Business data analysis consulting and advisory services specializing in the fields of machine learning and statistical model development and application, artificial intelligence applications, key performance indicator analytics and monitoring, digital marketing applications including media effectiveness, market research, tracking and analyzing websites, operational analytics and business data collection

International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Mar. 15, 2018 In Commerce   Jun. 29, 2020

For   Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring cloud hosted databases for use in electronic storage, processing, transformation of data for use in data mining, data visualization, machine learning, clienteling and marketing applications, creating and manipulating reports; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platform for viewing real time customer and business key performance indicators, delivering personalized recommendations, and securely sharing data; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software to electronically submit stored data to third party service providers via computer and communication networks

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Mar. 15, 2018 In Commerce   Jun. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Blue Boat Data Inc Address   Blue Boat Data Inc 45 West 60th Street, #18F New York  NEW YORK 10023 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GANESH, HARINI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYPER CLARITY HC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90229458 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6669422
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "HYPER CLARITY"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2020-065894 Foreign Application Filing Date May 28, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 6334555 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 24, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 24, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photographic machines and apparatus, namely, viewfinders, tripods, lenses and camera mounts; cinematographic machines and apparatus; optical machines and apparatus, namely, magnifying glasses, optical glass binocular magnifiers, telescoping inspection mirrors, and digiscoping adapters; measuring or testing machines and instruments, namely, telescopes; laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, microscopes; binoculars; spectacles

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUJIFILM Corporation Address FUJIFILM Corporation 26-30, Nishiazabu 2-chome Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN 106-8620 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 070421.2682

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the design of meat on a turning spit in orange and black. The meat is on a white background surrounded by an uneven-sided pentagram with a black border and an orange border. The entire design is on a black background.  
**Color Drawing** Yes  
**Color Claimed** The color(s) black, orange, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Foreign Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00003400933</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2019</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>May 21, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Meat, fish, seafood, poultry and game; prepared meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, seafood, poultry and game; meat extract; chicken; lamb; beef; mutton; minced and ground meat; shish kebabs; burgers; prepared salad consisting entirely or predominantly of vegetables, potatoes, meat, poultry, cheese; potato salad; ready cooked meals consisting primarily of meat and vegetables; fruit preserves; pickles; soups; dried lentils; processed chickpeas; falafel; dips; edible oils and fats; ghee; dairy products, namely, dairy-based spreads; dairy products, namely, dairy-based beverages; dairy products, namely, dairy-based dips; dairy products, namely, dairy-based food beverages; dairy products, namely, dairy-based whipped toppings; cheese; yoghurt; meat-based snack foods; vegetable-based snack foods; vegetable-based chips and French fries; potato fritters; snacks prepared from chickpeas and pulses; potato products, namely, potato fries, potato chips, potato skins, sweet potato fries, French fries; breaded and fried meat and vegetables; onion rings; prepared vegetables; cooked vegetables; pre-cut vegetables for salad; fruit-based snack foods; fruit salads; prepared and processed nuts; processed peas; processed pulses; dried beans; soya beans, preserved, for food; stew

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes 46
**US Classes**  
**International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods
For Bread; rice; pasta; sandwiches and wrap sandwiches; spring rolls; tortillas; quesadillas; naan bread; pitta bread; pizzas; pies; flatbreads; nachos; breadcrumbs; spices; dried herbs; spicy sauces; garlic sauce; burger sauces; spice rubs; cheese sauce; pizza sauce; curry sauce and mixes; marinades; salad sauces; salsa; salad dressing; food seasonings; chutneys; couscous; natural sweeteners; food flavourings other than essential oils and seasoning; condiments, namely, ketchup, mustard, chutneys and mayonnaise; salt; pepper; ketchup; pastry; confectionery, namely, candy, frozen confectionary, frozen confectionary containing ice cream and confectionary ices; dairy products, namely, ice cream; biscuits; cakes; processed cereals; ready to eat cereals; breakfast cereals; snack bars made primarily of grains with nuts and dried fruit; gravy; fruit desserts, namely, pies, cakes, and tarts; potato-based flatbreads

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

For Services for providing food and drink; food preparation; fast-food restaurants; restaurant services; food cooking services; catering of food and drink; offsite services for providing food and drink; catering services; delicatessens; grill restaurants; self-service restaurants; carry-out restaurants; snack-bars; salad bars; wine bars; wine bar services; restaurant services incorporating licensed bar facilities; provision of information relating to restaurants and bars; consultancy services in relation to food and drink preparation; rental of food service equipment

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**Basis Information**
**Currently 44E** Yes

**Owner Information**
**Owner Name** GDK International Limited
**Address** GDK International Limited 110 Easter Queenslie Road Glasgow UNITED KINGDOM G334UL
**Legal Entity** private limited company

**State or Country Where Organized** SCOTLAND

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
**Docket Number** 111104-4020

**Examining Attorney** LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ATTACK DRUMHEADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90231819 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6669424
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DRUMHEADS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drumheads International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use 1995 In Commerce 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cardinal Percussion, Inc. Address Cardinal Percussion, Inc. 1124 Churchill-Hubbard Rd. Youngstown OHIO 44505 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0497-013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** A ATTACK DRUMHEADS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90231959</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 02, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669425</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim No

Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a large letter A with the word Attack within the middle line of the large A that extends the second diagonal portion of the large letter A with drumheads written below the extended portion of the middle line of the large letter A.

Disclaimer "DRUMHEADS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0115579/1632068 International Registration Number 1632068

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Drumheads

International Classes 15 - Primary Classes

US Classes 2, 21, 36

International Class Title Musical Instruments

First Use Oct. 01, 2018

In Commerce Oct. 01, 2018

Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/1995

Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/1995

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Cardinal Percussion, Inc.
Address Cardinal Percussion, Inc. 1124 Churchill-Hubbard Rd. Youngstown OHIO 44505
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 0497-014

Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRIGHTCHEM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90233103</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 02, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669426</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 2504080
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 04, 2008
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Dec. 04, 2018
- **Foreign Renewal Expiration Date**: Dec. 04, 2028
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Nov. 27, 2018

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Machines for dispensing pre-determined dosages of chemicals, controlled volume peristaltic pumps and component parts therefor in the nature of interior delivery tubes

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Brightwell Dispensers Limited
Address Brightwell Dispensers Limited Unit 9 Euro Business Park, Estate Road Newhaven, East Sussex UNITED KINGDOM BN90DQ

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country

Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number BWR244US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HERMTAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90234344 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6669427
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For UV lamps for medical applications; Cases fitted for medical instruments; Medical products, namely, respiratory sensors; Telemetry devices for medical applications
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 12, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2020
For Engineering; Biomedical research services; Design and testing of new products for others; Design of computer hardware, integrated circuits, communications hardware and software and computer networks for others; Design of production facilities; Biotechnology research; Custom design of machinery; Design of factory buildings; Design of telecommunications apparatus and equipment; Engineering design services; Industrial design services; Machine part design services; Mechanical research; Medical research; Product development; Product development and engineering services for others; Product development for others; Product research; Product research and development; Research and development of new products; Scientific research; Tool design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 12, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HERMTAC LLC Address HERMTAC LLC 17217 Waterview Pkwy Dallas TEXAS 75252 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01241
Examining Attorney
RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOLUBILITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90235581 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6669428
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number T202050937 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 279113 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 23, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County FINLAND Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 04, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment staffing services for providing staff working in the scientific field; Employment staffing services for providing professional employees in the scientific field; Employment staffing services for providing staff to assist in analytical testing in the field of research and development relating to chemical analysis, physical chemistry, biochemistry, molecule biology, virology, cell biology and microbiology; Advisory services for business management; Advisory services for business management in the medical field; Compilation of statistical data for business purposes relating to medical research; Provision of business statistical information relating to medical matters; Advisory services for business management; Counselling on business matters, namely, business management consulting; Advisory services relating to preparing and carrying out commercial transactions; Assistance and advice regarding business management; Business management advice relating to manufacturing business; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business organization consulting, namely, advising industrial enterprises in the conduct of their business, business management, and business operations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Solubility Company Oy Address The Solubility Company Oy Viikinkaari 4 Helsinki FINLAND 00790 Legal Entity osakeyhtiö (oy) State or Country Where Organized FINLAND
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   MD.6185.UST1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
TM 9151 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90235711 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6669429
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two teal curved elements, one larger, one smaller. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) teal is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number T202050947 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 277624 Foreign Registration Date May 18, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County FINLAND Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 08, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment staffing services for providing staff working in the scientific field; Employment staffing services for providing professional employees in the scientific field; Employment staffing services for providing staff to assist in analytical testing in the field of research and development relating to chemical analysis, physical chemistry, biochemistry, molecule biology, virology, cell biology and microbiology; Advisory services for business management; Advisory services for business management in the medical field; Compilation of statistical data relating to medical research for business purposes; Provision of business statistical information relating to medical matters; Counselling on business matters, namely, business management consulting; Advisory services relating to preparing and carrying out commercial transactions; Assistance and advice regarding business management; Business management advice relating to manufacturing business; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Advising industrial enterprises in the conduct of their business
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
Downloadable computer software for testing of dissolution of solid material; Testing and quality control devices, namely, microscopes and flow-through chambers; Non-destructive testing apparatus for testing gas, liquids and solids; Electronic apparatus and instruments for controlling, adjusting and testing of dissolution of solid substances; Cameras; Imaging apparatus and instruments for use in the study of proteins, peptides, and particle mass in drug development; Apparatus for recording images, not for medical purposes; Raster image processors; Image analyzers, namely, intensifiers; Downloadable image files containing multiple pictures depicting the size and shape change of the depicted solid substances; Multifunction electronic imaging devices for use in copying, printing, scanning, video capturing and/or transmitting documents and images; Image capturing and developing, namely, cameras; Downloadable computer software for processing digital images; Non-medical imaging devices for scientific purposes; Sound and picture recording apparatus; Downloadable software for processing images, graphics and text; Downloadable computer software for scanning images and documents; Downloadable computer software for scientific analysis of particle sizes of solid materials; Recorded computer simulation software for modeling dissolution processes of solid substances for scientific experiments in laboratories; Scientific apparatus and instruments, namely, microscopes, filters and flow-through chambers; Analysis instruments for photogrammetric purposes; Downloadable artificial intelligence software for medical analysis; Photometric analyzers other than for medical use, namely, analyzers for testing and analyzing dissolution of solid substances; Downloadable image management software; Rigs and stands adapted for photographic equipment; photography equipment, namely, a photograph enlarging apparatus; Photographic apparatus and instruments, namely, cameras; Audio and visual and photographic devices, namely, video cameras; Downloadable computer software for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; Measuring instruments for measuring dissolution speed of solid materials; Measuring devices, namely, devices used to compare image data to measure the changes in size between particles depicted in the images; Downloadable surveying software; Measuring, detecting, monitoring and controlling devices for dissolution testing studies; Bore testing instruments, namely, downloadable computer softwares; Research apparatus and instruments in the nature of microscopes and flow-through chambers to study the dissolution of solid substances; Research instruments and apparatus for testing mean dissolution time of solid substances; Scientific research and laboratory apparatus, educational apparatus and simulators for measuring solubility and particle sizes in substances; Laboratory apparatus for use in separation and purification; Laboratory optical inspection apparatus; Laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, microscopes and flow-through chambers and filters for the research of mean dissolution times; Downloadable computer software relating to the medical field for processing and displaying images on dissolution of solid materials in relation to time; Apparatus and instruments for biological, microorganism and chemical scientific research for processing and displaying images on dissolution of solid materials in relation to time; Laboratory instruments for processing and displaying images on dissolution of solid materials in relation to time; Diagnostic, measuring and analyzing apparatus not for medical purposes, namely, microscopes, filters and flow-through chambers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Scientific testing of substance solubility; Substance solubility testing for medical purposes; Industrial testing, namely, testing, analysis, and evaluation of the solid material's mean dissolution time; Testing of foodstuffs; Engineering physics testing; Scientific testing services, namely, scientific research, analysis, and testing in the field of dissolution testing; Computer aided testing services, namely, scientific research, analysis, and testing in the field of dissolution testing; Nondestructive testing services, namely, scientific research, analysis, and testing in the field of dissolution testing; Services for the
development of methods of testing; Testing of pharmaceuticals; Testing of new products, namely, new solid substances, for others; Testing of raw materials; Computer aided industrial testing, namely, scientific research, analysis and testing in the field of dissolution testing; Computer aided scientific testing, namely, scientific research, analysis and testing in the field of dissolution testing; Scientific laboratory services for analytical testing; Computer aided diagnostic testing services for others in the fields of science and research related thereto; Laboratory testing, namely, scientific research, analysis and testing in the field of dissolution testing; Testing, authentication, namely, quality control for others; Technical measuring and testing for measuring and testing and checking the quantity and concentration of solid materials; Custom development of measuring and testing methods; Chemical analysis services for use in the testing of material; Development and testing of computing methods, algorithms and software; Scientific research; Scientific research relating to chemistry; Scientific research and analysis in the field of dissolution testing; Scientific research in the field of pharmacy; Scientific and technological design in the field of substance dissolution by means of image comparisons; Scientific research for medical purposes in the field of substance dissolution by means of image comparisons; Testing of chemicals; Photogrammetry services; Image processing software design; Image processing software development; Design and development of image processing software; Scientific analysis in the field of substance dissolution speed and patterns; Scientific laboratory services; Scientific services, namely, research in the field of substance dissolution by means of image comparisons; Provision of medical scientific information; Clinical research in the field of substance dissolution by means of image comparisons; Computer aided scientific research services, namely, scientific research, analysis, and testing in the field of dissolution testing; Electronic storage of files and documents, namely, digital images; Computer aided scientific analysis services, namely, scientific research, analysis and testing in the field of solid matter dissolution; Provision of scientific surveys; Preparation of scientific reports, namely, research; Compilation of scientific information in the field of scientific dissolution studies; Conducting of scientific studies in the field of dissolution testing; Science and technology services, namely, scientific research, analysis and testing in the field of dissolution testing; Scientific and industrial research, namely, scientific research, analysis and testing in the field of dissolution testing; Technical advisory services relating to scientific research in the field of chemistry; Scientific research and development in the field of dissolution testing; Consultancy in the field of scientific research; Provision of scientific information in the field of chemical industry research; Provision of information relating to scientific research development in the field of dissolution testing; Rental of science and technology equipment, namely, laboratory apparatus and instruments; Scientific laboratory services and engineering design relating thereto; Scientific services and research in the field of dissolution testing relating thereto; Providing pharmaceutical science technology information; Chemical analysis; Analytical scientific laboratory services; Chemical analysis, namely, analytical examinations; Industrial analysis and research services, namely, scientific research, analysis and testing in the field of dissolution testing; Chemical research and analysis services; Working on and evaluation of chemical analyses; Industrial laboratory analysis and research services in the field of chemistry; Providing online information about industrial analysis and research services in the field of dissolution testing; Dissolution mean time measurement services; Technical measuring for measuring, testing and checking the quantity and concentration of solid materials; Scientific research consulting in the field of measurement technology; Scientific research relating to biology; Scientific research relating to cosmetics; Technical testing services to determine conformity with certification standards; Development of testing methods for improving the functionality and accuracy of instruments to be used in dissolution testing; Materials testing and evaluation; Materials testing and analysing; Design and development of testing and analysis methods for improving the functionality and accuracy of instruments to be used in dissolution testing; Research services in the field of
chemistry; Chemical research services; Laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals; Chemical research; Medical research; Veterinary research in the field of veterinary laboratory services; Provision of chemical research services; Chemical research laboratory services; Research on the subject of pharmaceuticals; Research and development services in the fields of pharmaceuticals; Chemical technological research; Chemical analytical examination, namely, chemical analysis; Pharmaceutical research and development; Scientific research conducted using databases in the field of dissolution testing; Research and development of new products for others; Pharmaceutical research and development; Medical research laboratory services; Medical and pharmacological research services; Research and development services in connection with physics; Research and development services in the field of chemistry; Biological research, clinical research in the field of pharmaceutical dissolution testing and medical research; Preparation of reports relating to chemical research in the field of dissolution testing; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical trials; Provision of information and data relating to medical and veterinary research and development; Medical laboratory services; Veterinary laboratory services; Laboratory research in the field of chemistry; Laboratory analysis in the field of chemistry; Rental of laboratory apparatus and instruments; Laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals; Chemical and biological laboratory services; Pharmaceutical research services; Testing of pharmaceuticals, namely, assessing the efficiency of pharmaceuticals; Conducting clinical trials for others in the field of pharmaceutical products; Scientific research consulting in the field of chemistry, biology and immunology; Consulting in the field of engineering, namely, providing scientific or industrial expert opinions for researchers and engineers; Consulting in the field of engineering, namely, providing expert opinions relating to medical industry for researchers and engineers; Conducting technical project studies in the field of dissolution mean time testing; Providing professional consultancy relating to scientific research and conducting scientific research in the field of dissolution testing; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for testing of dissolution mean times; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for processing digital images; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for processing images, graphics and text; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for scanning images and documents; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable scientific software for scientific research and clinical trials; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software simulation software for modeling dissolution testing experiments in laboratories; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable artificial intelligence software for analysis; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable image management software; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable surveying software

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Solubility Company Oy Address The Solubility Company Oy Viikinkaari 4 Helsinki FINLAND 00790 Legal Entity osakeyhtiö (oy) State or Country Where Organized FINLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MD.6188.UST1

10708
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90236479 Application Filing Date: Oct. 05, 2020 Registration Number: 6669430
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a design in the nature of a palm tree in desert sand and ocean waves forming an incomplete circular shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Golf pants, shirts and skirts
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing First Use: Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce: Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Abrari, Connor Darius Address: Abrari, Connor Darius 621 1/2 Carnation Ave Corona Del Mar CALIFORNIA 92625 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 5305-L00-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THEAOO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90237220</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 06, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669431</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "theaoo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Containers for household or kitchen use; Drinking bottles for sports; General purpose storage bins for household use; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Paper towel dispensers for household use; Rails and rings for towels; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toilet brushes; Toilet paper holders; Empty spray bottles

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Aug. 22, 2020 **In Commerce** Sep. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Xiang Lin **Address** Xiang Lin No.46,Baidu,Baidu Village Wutong Town,Yongtai county Fuzhou CHINA 350000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** SZZF

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
MARK Literal(s) COSMXC CITIZEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90240609 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6669432
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "COSMXC CITIZEN" with the first "C" in "COSMXC" in the form of an arrowhead, "O" in the form of a triangle with an eye, and "S" in the form of a snake. The "I" letters are in the form of a pillar with an eye above. A short horizontal line appears below the snake and above the letter "T", and a longer horizontal line appears below the letters "XC" and above the letters "ZE".
Translation The wording "COSMXC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leggings; Sweatpants; Clothing for wear in judo practices; Clothing for wear in wrestling games; Clothing layettes; Sweatshirts; Belts; Belts for clothing; Belts made out of cloth; Coats for babies, adults, children, women, men; Collar guards for protecting clothing collars; Collarliners for protecting clothing collars; Drawers as clothing; Ear warmers being clothes; Fingerless gloves as clothing; Gloves as clothing; Hooded sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Hoods; Jackets; Jerseys; Leather belts; Pajamas for babies, adults, children, women, men; Pants for babies, adults, children, women, men; Paper hats for use as clothing items; Perspiration absorbent underwear clothing; Pockets for clothing; Shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shoes for babies, adults, children, women, men; Short sets; Shorts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shoulder wraps; Shoulder wraps for clothing; Sweaters for babies, adults, children, women, men; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 12, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lyles, Zory Address Lyles, Zory 2346 Beaver Crossing Rd Edgewood MARYLAND 21040 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Sei, Ibrahim
Address  Sei, Ibrahim  10905 Trafton Drive  Upper Marlboro  MARYLAND  20774
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90241667  Application Filing Date: Oct. 08, 2020  Registration Number: 6669433
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording Wrrlors has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Bowls; Cups; Dishes; Dishware; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cooking pots; Flower pots; Garbage pails; Kitchen containers; Plastic cups; Reamers for fruit juice; Wine openers
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: Aug. 23, 2020  In Commerce: Aug. 23, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Mao Xiao  Address: Mao Xiao  Macheng Square, Jianshe Road  Macheng City Hubei  CHINA  438300
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POSTUREPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90248953</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 12, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669434</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the styled word "POSTUREPRO" below a geometrical design formed by four shaded triangles. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4988007, 4992021 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Educational services, namely, providing seminars and workshops in the field of posturology; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars and workshops in the fields of body strengthening, fitness strengthening, sports rehabilitation and sports performance, postural recalibration, namely global body recalibration and global health recalibration, brain coach performance certification, brain coaching, osteopathy, naturopathy, sports therapy, rehabilitation, kinesiology, chiropractic care, massage therapy, masotherapy, physiotherapy, athletic training, personal training, muscle activation techniques, active release techniques, strength coaching, and distribution of postural recalibration materials in connection therewith

International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 107 International Class Title | Education and Entertainment First Use | Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2020 |

For Footwear; Footwear, namely, athletic socks, brain-activation socks, postural socks, activation socks, proprioceptive socks, neurological socks, sweat-absorbent socks, brain socks, sensory socks, myo socks, soma socks, kinesthetic socks, rewire socks, neurosocks; foot arch supports; foot arch stimulation, namely, insoles; Insoles, namely, postural insoles, proprioceptive insoles, rehabilitation insoles, posture control insoles, bioenergetic insoles and biostimulation insoles, pyramid shaped insoles, textured insoles, patterned insoles

International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes US Classes | 22, 39 International Class Title | Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HERAHAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90252171 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6669435
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HERAHAL” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Amusement game machines; Articles of clothing for toys; Badminton racket strings; Balls for sports; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Dog toys; Exercise equipment, namely, neck and shoulder supported weights for twisting and lifting exercises; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Pet toys; Smart robot toys; Toy models; Yoga bolsters International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Hongbin Address Wang, Hongbin No. 425, Building 7, No. 40, Weiwu Rd.,Jinshui Dist., Zhengzhou CHINA 450008 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NERDY BIZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90255806 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6669436
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BIZ"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation in the field of education leadership development; Business consulting and information services; Business consulting, inquiries or information; Business consulting, management, planning and supervision; Business development consulting services; Business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; Business management consulting; Business management consulting and advisory services; Business marketing consulting services; Business organization consulting; Business services, namely, matching potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; Consulting services in business organization and management; New business venture development and formation consulting services; Professional business consulting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 12, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nerdy Biz Address Nerdy Biz 4700 Millenia Suite 175 4700 Millenia Suite 175 Orlando FLORIDA 32839 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) US AIR FORCE PARACHUTE TEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90256432 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6669437
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an eagle clutching a lightning bolt in its talons, superimposed over a striped parachute. Below this image, the words "US AIR FORCE PARACHUTE TEAM" are arranged in a semi-oval over a semi-oval background. A semi-oval design appears inside the semi-oval background.
Disclaimer "U.S"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collectible coins; Commemorative coins International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 01, 1967 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2008
For Cups; Bottle openers; Insulating sleeve holder for beverage cups International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 01, 1967 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2008
For Wall plaques made of plastic or wood International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 01, 1967 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2008
For Shirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 1967 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  The Department of the Air Force  **Address**  The Department of the Air Force  555 E St E Bldg 581  JBSA Randolph  TX  78150  **Legal Entity**  FEDERAL AGENCY  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AVION INSURANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90256603 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6669438
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INSURANCE"

Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance agency and brokerage
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 1985 In Commerce Apr. 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Avion Insurance Agency, Inc. Address Avion Insurance Agency, Inc. Suite 1071 1307 S. International Parkway Lake Mary FLORIDA 32746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0133221

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
HLR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90258307</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2020</td>
<td>6669439</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Car towing ropes; Commercial nets; Textile fibers
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Ruan Zhihan
- **Address**: Ruan Zhihan No. 1, Yanfang Village, Duanwu Township, Dingnan City, Ganzhou City, Jiangxi, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HARGRAVE MINISTRIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90259465 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 16, 2020 | Registration Number | 6669440 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized flame colored in shades of orange, light orange, red, and light red. The flame sits atop a stylized brown torch. Beneath the torch design is the stylized word "HARGRAVE" in brown. Beneath "HARGRAVE" is the stylized word "MINISTRIES" in red-brown. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) red, light red, orange, light orange, brown, and red-brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "MINISTRIES" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | On-line journals, namely, blogs in the fields of religion and spirituality; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of religion and spirituality; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring biblical studies, spiritual maturity, personal empowerment, and the history of Christ; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the fields of biblical studies, spiritual maturity, personal empowerment, the history of Christ, religion, and spirituality |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Aug. 04, 2020 | In Commerce | Aug. 04, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Hargrave Ministries |
| Address | Hargrave Ministries 9018 Balboa Blvd., #579 Northridge CALIFORNIA 913252610 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BAYLISS, HUNTER A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HERACLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90259493  Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2020  Registration Number 6669441
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nippers; Spanners; Cheese slicers, non-electric; Electrolysis apparatus for hair removal; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Hand-operated vegetable peelers; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Manually operated french fry cutters; Nail files; Pizza cutters, non-electric; Pruning scissors; Razors, electric or non-electric; Scissor blades; Tool belts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenyang HaHa Trading Co., Ltd  Address Shenyang HaHa Trading Co., Ltd Room 323,No.2 Shisanwei Road, Heping District Shenyang, Liaoning China 110000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country CHINA
Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SAMSUNG Link

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "SAMSUNG Link" in stylized lettering. **Translation**: The English translation of "SAMSUNG" in the mark is "three stars".

### Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2929519, 2882774, 5887688 and others

### Foreign Information

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: UK00003541482
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Oct. 07, 2020
- **Foreign Registration Number**: UK00003541482
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Mar. 05, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 07, 2030

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Indoor 5G network solutions for in-building coverage and capacity, namely, distributed antenna systems (DAS) comprised of multiplexers, wireless receivers and transmitters, antennas, wireless controllers to monitor and control the functioning of other electronic devices, Small cells being multiplexers, wireless receivers and transmitters, wireless controllers to monitor and control the functioning of other electronic devices and RAN solutions comprised of multiplexers, radio receivers and transmitters, and wireless controllers to monitor and control the functioning of other electronic devices; Indoor network solutions comprising 5G small cell station, namely, broadband telecommunication small base station that connects group users in a 5G communication environment, namely, business buildings, hospitals, gyms, commercial buildings, hotels, shopping malls and stadiums; Indoor 5G networks and systems, namely, distributed antenna systems (DAS) comprising amplifiers, receivers, digital signal processors, and a network of spatially separated antennas connected to telecommunications cables, fiber optic cables and/or coaxial cables, that provide wireless service; Indoor 5G networks and systems being distributed antenna systems (DAS) management system, namely, telecommunication hardware and downloadable and recorded software to remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems; and Indoor 5G networks and systems being apparatus and equipment for wireless networks, cellular and wireless telephone communication, namely, distributed antenna systems (DAS) comprised of antennas, amplifiers receivers, and digital signal processors.
**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently **44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. **Address**  Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  16677 **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GCEA GLOBAL CLINICAL ENGINEERING ALLIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90260711 Application Filing Date  Oct. 16, 2020 Registration Number  6669443
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized form of the letters “G C E A” with a pair of hands holding a beating heart with an electrocardiogram through it. To the right are the words “GLOBAL CLINICAL ENGINEERING ALLIANCE” stacked one on top of each other. Disclaimer  "GLOBAL CLINICAL ENGINEERING ALLIANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of peer reviewed manuscripts in the field of technology, engineering and informatics via the Internet
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Apr. 29, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 29, 2020
For  Promoting collaboration within the scientific, research, and medical communities to achieve advances in the field of clinical engineering
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 29, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Global Clinical Engineering Alliance Address  Global Clinical Engineering Alliance  8371 SE 57th Street Mercer Island  WASHINGTON  980404906 Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  500472-62001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NERIUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90261638</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 18, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669444</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "NERIUS" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Barrettes; Wigs; Zippers; Artificial blossoms for attachment to clothing; Artificial fruit; Artificial pumpkins; Artificial wreaths; Electric hair-curlers, other than hand implements; False beards; Hair accessories, namely, hair ties; Hair barrettes; Hair curlers, electric and non-electric, other than hand implements; Hat trimmings; Rubber bands for hair; Shoe strings; Shoe trimmings; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 37, 39, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Jun. 25, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wen, Jinxing |
| Address | Wen, Jinxing No. 130, Weitan, Gaoyang Vil., Shicang Township, Xianyou County, Fujian Province CHINA 351259 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 01249 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAJESTIC ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90261803 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6669445
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACADEMY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of early childhood education; Providing after school educational programs for children in grades pre-school through fifth grade
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Majestic Academy Address Majestic Academy 1250 Old Camden Road, Suite B Winnsboro SOUTH CAROLINA 29180 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DAUGHTERS OF THE DIVINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90261834</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 18, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669446</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of personal and spiritual growth; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of personal and spiritual growth; Arranging and conducting educational conferences; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, webinars, conferences and trainings in the field of spirituality, personal growth and self help.; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, webinars, conferences and trainings in the field of spirituality, personal growth and self help. and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of spirituality, personal growth and self help

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **First Use**: Sep. 02, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yemoja Sadé, LLC
- **Address**: Yemoja Sadé, LLC 1066 Washington Heights Terrace Atlanta GEORGIA 30314
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MAHONEY, PAULA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s) FANXIMAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90261970 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 18, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6669447 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FANXIMAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dehumidifiers; Humidifiers; Barbecues and grills; Electric fans; Electric heating fans; Portable electric heaters; Plug-in diffusers for air deodorizers
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Fenghang Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Fenghang Trading Co., Ltd. No.75 Cuihu Road, Shitan Town, Zengcheng District, Guangzhou, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Nationality**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Xinya
- **Examining Attorney**: ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIRE BARREL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90263196 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6669448
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bent Water Brewing Management Company LLC Address Bent Water Brewing Management Company LLC 180 Commercial Street, Unit 18 Lynn MASSACHUSETTS 01905 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
TM 9171 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYDROGREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90263451 Application Filing Date: Oct. 19, 2020 Registration Number: 6669449
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0107811/1597692, A0107814/1596233
International Registration Number: 1597692, 1596233

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automated fodder growing and harvesting system, namely a self-contained automated fodder growing machine comprising fodder handling, processing, and cutting machines

For Automated fodder growing machinery namely self-contained automated fodder growing machine comprising growing lights, misting sprayers, fodder growing shelves, hydroponic growing surfaces and automated controls thereof

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: HydroGreen, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA HydroGreen Global Technologies Address: HydroGreen, Inc. 25758 472nd Avenue Renner SOUTH DAKOTA 57055 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country: SOUTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: TANNER, MICHAEL R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** H

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90263511</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 19, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669450</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter H.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0107815/ International Registration Number |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Automated fodder growing and harvesting system, namely a self-contained automated fodder growing machine comprising fodder handling, processing, and cutting machines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Automated fodder growing machinery namely self-contained automated fodder growing machine comprising growing lights, misting sprayers, fodder growing shelves, hydroponic growing surfaces and automated controls thereof</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASES INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HydroGreen, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HydroGreen Global Technologies Address</th>
<th>HydroGreen, Inc. 25758 472nd Avenue Renner SOUTH DAKOTA 57055 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
<td>SOUTH DAKOTA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TANNER, MICHAEL R |

---

10734
# Trademark Registration

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90263566  
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 19, 2020  
- **Registration Number**: 6669451  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

## Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: H HYDROGREEN NUTRITION TECHNOLOGY
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized letter H followed by the phrase "hydrogreen", followed by a vertical line, the vertical line followed by the phrase "NUTRITION TECHNOLOGY" where TECHNOLOGY is below NUTRITION.
- **Disclaimer**: "NUTRITION TECHNOLOGY"

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Automated fodder growing and harvesting system, namely a self-contained automated fodder growing machine comprising fodder handling, processing, and cutting machines
  - **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
  - **International Class Title**: Machinery  
  - **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2020  
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2020
- **For**: Automated fodder growing machinery namely self-contained automated fodder growing machine comprising growing lights, misting sprayers, fodder growing shelves, hydroponic growing surfaces and automated controls thereof
  - **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
  - **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus  
  - **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2020  
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2020

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: HydroGreen, Inc.  
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA HydroGreen Global Technologies  
- **Address**: HydroGreen, Inc. 25758 472nd Avenue Renner SOUTH DAKOTA 57055  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country**: SOUTH DAKOTA

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYDROGREEN NUTRITION TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90263581 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6669452
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter H, below the H is the phrase "hydrogreen", below the phrase "hydrogreen" is the phrase "NUTRITION TECHNOLOGY". Disclaimer "NUTRITION TECHNOLOGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automated fodder growing and harvesting system, namely a self-contained automated fodder growing machine comprising fodder handling, processing, and cutting machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020
For Automated fodder growing machinery namely self-contained automated fodder growing machine comprising growing lights, misting sprayers, fodder growing shelves, hydroponic growing surfaces and automated controls thereof
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HydroGreen, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HydroGreen Global Technologies Address HydroGreen, Inc. 25758 472nd Avenue Renner SOUTH DAKOTA 57055 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LA SAN MARZANO MARCA - BRAND DI A. ROMANO QUALITA ROMANO DAL 1983

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90264014 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6669453
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LA SAN MARZANO" in white appearing within a green oval. The wording "MARCA - BRAND" appears in white above the "MARZANO" wording. The wording "DI A. ROMANO" appears in white below the "MARZANO" wording. The green oval is enclosed within a white oval, which is enclosed within a red oval. Below the ovals, there is a seal in red, white and brown with the words: "QUALITA ROMANO DAL 1983" with two ribbons appearing in green, white, and red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, green, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "QUALITA ROMANO DAL 1983", "MARCA - BRAND" AND "SAN MARZANO" Translation The English translation of "QUALITA ROMANO DAL" in the mark is "Roman quality from the", the English translation of "MARCA" is "brand", and the English translation of "DI A. ROMANO" is "By a Roman".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 302019000094743 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 18, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County ITALY Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 18, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For tomato puree; tomato juice for cooking; tomato paste; legumes preserves; canned vegetables; preserved lentils (legumes); dried legumes; cooked legumes; preserved legumes; tomato extracts; cut vegetables; processed tomatoes; canned tomatoes; diced tomatoes, peeled tomatoes; tinned tomatoes, tomato paste, and tomato preserves; Preserved, dried, cooked and grilled vegetables
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For condiments, namely, marinara sauce; pasta sauces; meat juices being sauces; meat sauces; salad sauces; tomato sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: LA REGINA DI SAN MARZANO DI ANTONIO ROMANO S.P.A.
Address: LA REGINA DI SAN MARZANO DI ANTONIO ROMANO S.P.A. Via Nuova San Marzano, 14 SCAFATI (SA) ITALY I-84018
Legal Entity: società per azioni (spa)
State or Country Where Organized: ITALY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEST OF THE BEST TIMES
RECORD'S OFFICIAL COMMUNITY CHOICE AWARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90264340 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6669454
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two concentric circles, with the word "BEST" above the words "OF THE" above the word "BEST" contained in the inner circle, and the words "TIMES RECORD'S OFFICIAL COMMUNITY CHOICE AWARDS" bounded by three stars on each end in between the two circles.
Disclaimer "BEST OF THE BEST" AND "OFFICIAL COMMUNITY CHOICE AWARDS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5940322

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the sale of goods and services of others by conducting an awards program in which the public votes and which honors individuals and companies that have demonstrated excellence in their fields, in the quality of their products and services and in customer service
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GateHouse Media, LLC Address GateHouse Media, LLC 175 SULLY'S TRAIL, 3RD FLOOR PITTSFORD NEW YORK 14534 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GAN-47107.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TTQ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90267963</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2020</td>
<td>6669455</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Aprons; Balaclavas; Bikinis; Cummerbunds; Earmuffs; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Insoles; Rainwear; Slipovers; Socks; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Undergarments; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Cyclists' jerseys; Dance costumes; Disposable underwear; Down jackets; Gym suits; Raincoats; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoe covers for use when wearing shoes; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirts; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Waterproof footwear; Wedding gowns; Yoga pants; Yoga tops; Outer jackets

**International Classes**
25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
22, 39

**International Class Title**
Clothing

**First Use**
Oct. 03, 2020

**In Commerce**
Oct. 03, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Peng Liangsheng

**Address**
Peng Liangsheng No. 26, Changqiao, Luoxi Village Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA 343900

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUPHIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90268043 Application Filing Date: Oct. 21, 2020 Registration Number: 6669456
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "LUPHIE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Antennas; Microphones; Walkie-talkies; Aerial combiners; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Car video recorders; Colour document printers; Contact lenses; Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Flash bulbs; Meat thermometers; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless electronic visitor chimes; Wireless routers
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use: Sep. 08, 2020 In Commerce: Sep. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Liang Xiaolan Address: Liang Xiaolan No.164, Bucun, Bucun Village Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County Ji’an City, Jiangxi CHINA 343900 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  HAPPI N PETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90268051  Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2020  Registration Number  6669457
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PETS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shelves
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Sep. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanghai Source Trading Ltd  Address  Shanghai Source Trading Ltd  3rd Floor, Bldg 1, No. 3424 Zhufeng Rd, Liantang Town, Qingpu District Shanghai CHINA  201799  Legal Entity  limited liability company  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21-04-B0010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DONINGER, CHRISTOPHER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90270079</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 21, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669458</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| **For** | Baby bottle nipples; Baby bottles |
| **International Classes** | 10 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 26, 39, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Medical Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Oct. 03, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 09, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | Lei Xinyu |
| **Address** | Lei Xinyu No. 10 Hujiang Village, Ma'an Township Ruijin City Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA 342500 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| **Examining Attorney** | LEE, DOUGLAS M |
TM 9181 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BODHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90270693 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6669459
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Bodhi" in the mark is "awakening" and "enlightenment".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes, courses, workshops and instruction in the field of cultivating holistic lifestyles through cooking; education services, namely, providing classes and instruction in the field of cooking
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 08, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bodhi LLC Address Bodhi LLC 1540 S 2nd St Suite 220 Wilmington NORTH CAROLINA 28401
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BANDANA SUPPLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90272658</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2020</td>
<td>6669460</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal element &quot;BANDANA SUPPLY&quot; with a bandana hung from &quot;BA&quot;.</td>
<td>&quot;BANDANA SUPPLY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bandanas; Headbands; Headbands against sweating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 10, 2019</td>
<td>Jan. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Bandana Supply LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Bandana Supply LLC 1605 Ovid Street Houston TEXAS 77007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | BNDN-001 |

| Examining Attorney | VALLILLO, MELISSA C |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UUQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90273604</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669461</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Footwear; Insoles; Shoe covers for use when wearing shoes; Waterproof footwear; Wedding gowns |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jul. 03, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 03, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Xiao Dongmei |
| Address | Xiao Dongmei No. 26, Changqiao, Luoxi Village Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County J’ian City, Jiangxi CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TUFCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90275890 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6669462
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TUFCARE" in blue stylized text partially outlined in black where the letter "C" appears to resemble the handicap symbol with a blue stick figure partially outlined in black is sitting inside of the letter. The white appearing on the head of the stick figure represents that reflection of light. The color white appearing in the rest of the mark represents background and is not part of the mark.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue, black and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5930571

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds specially made for medical purposes; Commode chairs; Patient lifts; Rollators; Slings specially adapted for transporting persons with disabilities; Walkers for use by mobility-impaired individuals; Walkers to aid in mobility; Air beds for medical purposes; Bariatric patient lifts; Orthopedic walkers; Patient walkers; Wheeled walkers to aid mobility
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Nov. 01, 1994 In Commerce Nov. 01, 1994

For Wheelchairs; Bariatric mobility scooters; Electrically operated wheelchairs; Electrically-powered motor scooters; Mobility scooters
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 01, 1988 In Commerce Dec. 05, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHANG, JOSEPH Address CHANG, JOSEPH 1290 S.W. 30th Ave. Pompano Beach FLORIDA 33069 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>KDEAR</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hair dryers; Portable showers; Toilet bowls; Toilet cisterns; Vehicle headlights</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Qian Ronghai</td>
<td>No. 8,Xiaoqin Village, Luojiang Township Shicheng City Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GADSON, SHARI B.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NG NEXGEN AGRONOMY SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90277816 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6669464
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of top-left corner of the stylized letters "NG" have a sharp outcropping and the second horizontal line of the letter "N" is one and the same as the first horizontal line of the letter "G". "NG" is dark green. The inside of the letter "G" has a sharp outcropping to match the top-left corners of the letters "NG". The word "NexGen" is black and centered over the words "Agronomy Solutions". "Agronomy Solutions" is black. The lettering of "NG" and "NexGen" are the same size. "NG" is centered over "NexGen", and "NexGen" is centered over "Agronomy Solutions". "Nex" is in block letters and "Gen" is thin lettering. "Agronomy Solutions" is all smaller block lettering under "NexGen". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AGRONY SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring crop protection products; Retail store services featuring crop fertilizer; Retail store services featuring crop nutritional products; Retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of crop protection products; Retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of crop fertilizer; Retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of crop nutritional products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 30, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2020
For Agricultural advice in the field of fertilization; Agricultural advice in the field of irrigation; Agricultural advice, namely, providing recommendations for plant and soil nutrition supplements; Agronomic consulting services in the field of pest control, plant nutrient management, fertilizers and pesticides; Insecticide spraying for agriculture; Pest control for agriculture; Spreading of fertilizers and other agricultural chemicals
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 30, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ADVENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90278081 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6669465
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online news reporting and commentary in the intellectual property, technology, and innovation legal field; Online news reporting and expert legal commentary services in the field of intellectual property legal news; Providing information, news and commentary in the fields of intellectual property law, technology law, and innovation law
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 01, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2018
For Providing information, news and commentary in the field of technology and scientific and technological innovation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 01, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Advent, LLP Address Advent, LLP Suite 200 17838 Burke Street Omaha NEBRASKA 68118 Legal Entity limited liability partnership State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Caps with visors; Hoodies; Sweatshirts for children and adults; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts for children and adults; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Lyles, Ronell
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA RL Custom Apparel
- **Address**: Lyles, Ronell P.o. Box 14182 merrillville INDIANA 46410
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BURENMT0

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90279785</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording BURENMT0 in stylized font.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Armchairs; Barstools; Benches; Chairs; Furniture; Stools; Bathroom furniture; Bedside tables; Cabinets being furniture for beauty salons; Cabinets; Dining chairs; Dressing tables; Ergonomic chairs for use in seated massages; Furniture for motor homes; Furniture, namely, sales and display counters; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; School furniture; Shoe cabinets; Tea tables |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Sep. 29, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 29, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhao, Kai |
| Address | Zhao, Kai No. 087, Tao Village West District, Shizhuang Township, Huozhou, Shanxi CHINA 031400 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

#### MARK LITERAL(S)
YOURHOMESOLD

GUARANTEED REALTY OUR NAME IS OUR PROMISE

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 90280754 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 27, 2020 | Registration Number | 6669468 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |
|-----------------|---------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|---------|-----------------|---------------|----------|------------|-----------|--------------|----------------|---------------|              |

#### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the outline of a roof for a house, underneath which is the stylized wording "YOURHOMESOLD" with a checkmark in the letter "O" in the word "HOME", which is placed above the stylized wording "GUARANTEED REALTY", which is placed above the stylized wording "OUR NAME IS OUR PROMISE" in a shaded oval with a line on each side. | Disclaimer | "YOUR HOME SOLD", "GUARANTEED" AND "REALTY" |

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate agency services; Real estate brokerage; Real estate consultation; Residential real estate agency services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jan. 31, 2018</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jan. 31, 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Craig Proctor Intellectual Property Licensing Limited Partnership
Address | Craig Proctor Intellectual Property Licensing Limited Partnership Unit 12 1111 Stellar Drive Newmarket CANADA L3Y7B8
Legal Entity | LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized | CANADA

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 41252.0000

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** W CITYTX CULTURE, LLC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a &quot;W&quot; in royal purple and lilac over a violet zigzag to the left of the wording &quot;CITYTX&quot; in black and lilac and &quot;CULTURE, LLC&quot; in black. A lilac horizontal line runs across the middle of the mark. The color white represents background and is not a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>The color(s) violet, royal purple, lilac and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;LLC&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | On-line retail store services featuring Clothing |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Oct. 07, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 07, 2020 |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |
| **Owner Name** | WCityTxCulture, LLC |
| **Address** | WCityTxCulture, LLC 14830 Crockett Rd Willis TEXAS 77378 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | WcityTx11142 |
| **EXAMINING ATTORNEY** |
| **Examining Attorney** | THOMAS, JULIE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PRONTO PACK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90281119
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 27, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669470
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PACK"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Take-out restaurant services; Catering services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Biaggi's Ristorante Italiano, LLC
- **Address**: Biaggi's Ristorante Italiano, LLC 1705 Clearwater Avenue Bloomington ILLINOIS 61704
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 7090-150214

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DONINGER, CHRISTOPHER
**Mark Literal(s)** FORMAN'S FINANCIAL FACTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90281611 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 27, 2020 | Registration Number | 6669471 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of AN INCOMPLETE SQUARE ON THE LEFT SIDE, FORMED FROM DARK BLUE HORIZONTAL LINES WITH ORANGE I- SHAPED LINES BETWEEN THEM. TO THE RIGHT OF THE SQUARE APPEAR THE WORDS "FORMAN'S" IN DARK BLUE AND UNDERNEATH THE WORDS "FINANCIAL FACTS" IN WHITE ON AN ORANGE RECTANGULAR DESIGN THAT COMES TO A POINT ON THE UPPER RIGHT SIDE.  
**Color Drawing** Yes  
**Color Claimed** The color(s) DARK BLUE, ORANGE AND WHITE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer** "FINANCIAL FACTS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Financial counseling services, namely, helping others build a better working relationship with their money; Providing financial consultation services to children and young adults through a customized program to teach kids about money; Providing financial information services to children and young adults through a customized program to teach kids about money  
**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial  
**First Use** Oct. 01, 2020  
**In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Joel R. Forman  
**Address** Joel R. Forman 331 Washington Drive 331 Washington Drive Pennsville NEW JERSEY 08070  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** DONINGER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MA. MULTIASSISTANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90282012 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6669472
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an initial stylized capital letter "M" in orange followed by a stylized capital "A" in blue and an orange dot, the term multiassistance in small caps appears underneath in smaller blue font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4582259

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 4090548 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 4090548 Foreign Registration Date May 24, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County SPAIN Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 26, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance underwriting for life insurance, health insurance, and protection of payments; financial affairs and operations, namely, financial information, management and analysis; real estate agencies; real estate affairs, namely, real estate brokerage; accommodation bureau, namely, rental of apartments; financial administrations of real estate assets; real estate appraisal; financial appraisal regarding repair costs in the nature of repair cost evaluation
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Advertising services; business management; providing office support, assistance, advisory and consultancy services for business or company management; business administration; office functions; market study and research services; provision of business assistance regarding franchises; organization of trade fairs and exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; writing and publication of advertising texts; layout services for advertising purposes; public relations; price comparison services; commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; commercial administration of licenses for the goods and services of others; outsourcing services; business assistance in connection with outsourcing; invoicing; administrative processing of purchase orders; sponsorship search; compilation of statistics; database management;
management and compilation of computerized databases; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; issue of franchises relating to financial affairs, namely, assistance in the running or management of industrial or commercial enterprises

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Repair services of buildings provided by a handyman; conservation and renovation of buildings and public works buildings; construction project inspection in the course of construction of buildings and public works buildings; public work building construction; restoration services for furniture and works of art; heating and cooling systems installation services; information relating to construction and repair services for buildings; Building construction supervision; cleaning of facades and building interiors; demolition of buildings; disinfecting and rat exterminating; installation, maintenance and repair of computers and office equipment

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently **44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MULTIASISTENCIA, S.A.U.  **Address** MULTIASISTENCIA, S.A.U.  Ronda de Poniente, 7 Tres Cantos Tres Cantos, Madrid SPAIN 28760  **Legal Entity** Sociedad Anónima Unipersonal  **State or Country Where Organized** SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Roeb

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a front view of a human hand positioned within the field of a triangle, the human hand shows all five fingers each separated from a palm, the palm includes a centered solid octagonal shape, the field of the triangle is bounded by a triangular outline. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Mechanical signs |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Aug. 20, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Aug. 20, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | IHN Creations |
| **Address** | IHN Creations 3050 Autumn Applause Drive Lewis Center OHIO 43035 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 219546 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | DONINGER, CHRISTOPHER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TLB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90283782 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6669474
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of bolded and capitalized font of all the same size spelling out the letter "T", the letter "L" and the letter "B".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Make-up preparations; Make-up preparations for the face and body; Make-up primer; Make-up sets; Cosmetics and make-up
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Lip Bar Inc. Address The Lip Bar Inc. 111 Bellevue Street, Suite 120 Detroit MICHIGAN 48207
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4091

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONINGER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) U9

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90284456 Application Filing Date  Oct. 28, 2020 Registration Number  6669475
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  2099840 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jul. 02, 2020
Foreign Registration Number  2099840 Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 10, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County  AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 02, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store services featuring electric control apparatus for motor land vehicles; Retail store services featuring electric control apparatus for motor land vehicles; Distributorship services in the field of electric control apparatus for motor land vehicles; Wholesale store services featuring electric control apparatus for motor land vehicles
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Automatic vehicle speed control apparatus, namely, electronic speed controllers; Control modules for vehicles and vehicle systems, namely, navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers; Diagnostic apparatus for use in vehicle repair in the nature of computerized vehicle engine analyzers; Electric control apparatus for motor land vehicles and electric control apparatus for vehicle engines, namely, _electronic controls for gasoline engines for land vehicles; Electrical apparatus for fitting to vehicles to display visual information in the nature of computerized vehicle engine analyzers; Electrically operated speed sensing apparatus, namely, speed indicators; Electrically operated speed sensing apparatus for incorporation into vehicles, namely, speed indicators and electronic speed controllers; Electronic control units in the nature of computerized vehicle engine analyzers; Electronic control units for vehicles, namely, electronic controllers for remotely controlling the functions of an automobile; Fault diagnostic equipment for use with vehicles in the nature of computerized vehicle engine analyzers; Downloadable road maps for assisting in the navigation of a vehicle; Satellite-aided navigation systems; Electric navigational instruments; Navigational apparatus for automobiles; Navigation computers for cars; Apparatus for navigation for vehicles
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>ALIEN OFFROAD PTY LTD</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ALIEN OFFROAD PTY LTD</td>
<td>28A/A Kalman Drive</td>
<td>Boronia AUSTRALIA VIC,3155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MARCY, AMY ALFIERI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90284464</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 28, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669476</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 28, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 2099839
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jul. 02, 2020
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 2099839
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 10, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: AUSTRALIA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 02, 2030

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Online retail store services featuring electric control apparatus for motor land vehicles; Retail store services featuring electric control apparatus for motor land vehicles; Distributorship services in the field of electric control apparatus for motor land vehicles; Wholesale store services featuring electric control apparatus for motor land vehicles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- **For**: Automatic vehicle speed control apparatus, namely, electronic speed controllers; Control modules for vehicles and vehicle systems, namely, navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers; Diagnostic apparatus for use in vehicle repair in the nature of computerized vehicle engine analyzers; Electric control apparatus for motor land vehicles and electric control apparatus for vehicle engines, namely, electronic controls for gasoline engines for land vehicles; Electrical apparatus for fitting to vehicles to display visual information in the nature of computerized vehicle engine analyzers; Electrically operated speed sensing apparatus, namely, speed indicators; Electrically operated speed sensing apparatus for incorporation into vehicles, namely, speed indicators and electronic speed controllers; Electronic control units in the nature of computerized vehicle engine analyzers; Electronic control units for vehicles, namely, electronic controllers for remotely controlling the functions of an automobile; Fault diagnostic equipment for use with vehicles in the nature of computerized vehicle engine analyzers; Downloadable road maps for assisting in the navigation of a vehicle; Satellite-aided navigation systems; Electric navigational instruments; Navigational apparatus for automobiles; Navigation computers for cars; Apparatus for navigation for vehicles
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  ALIEN OFFROAD PTY LTD  **Address**  ALIEN OFFROAD PTY LTD  28A/A Kalman Drive  Boronia  AUSTRALIA  VIC,3155  **Legal Entity**  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRALIA  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** RAISED BY LATINOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90285290</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 28, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669477</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, sweatshirts, leggings, headwear, footwear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use             | Yes                                                                                             |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name                | Raised By Latinos, Inc.                                                                          |
| Address                  | Raised By Latinos, Inc. 249 Leavens Court Bolton CANADA                                            |
|                          | L7E2A8                                                                                          |
| Legal Entity             | CORPORATION                                                                                     |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA                                                                                     |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 55891 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GADSON, SHARI B. |

---

10766
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90286952</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2020</td>
<td>6669478</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the capital letter "T" in blue, with the horizontal line at the top of the "T" slanted downwards on each side from the middle of the "T", the capital letter "M" in blue below the "T", and the capital letter "E" in grey below the letter "M", with the horizontal lines in the "E" angled downwards from the left to the middle and angled upwards from the middle to the right. The white in the drawing represents background and is not a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hats; Pants; Shirts; Baseball caps; Golf caps
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BROVENTURES, LLC
- **Address**: BROVENTURES, LLC, 42 N. Speed Way, Pontiac, MICHIGAN 48341
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 506-T04

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s):** TME

**Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) "TME"

**Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of the capital letter "T" in blue, with the horizontal line at the top of the "T" slanted downwards on each side from the middle of the "T", the capital letter "M" in blue below the "T", and the capital letter "E" in grey below the letter "M", with the horizontal lines in the "E" angled downwards from the left to the middle and angled upwards from the middle to the right. The white in the drawing represents background and is not a feature of the mark.

**Color Drawing:** Yes

**Color Claimed:** The color(s) blue and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information

**For:** Organizing events in the field of automotive enthusiasts for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing community sporting and cultural events; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events

**International Classes:** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title:** Education and Entertainment

**First Use:** Oct. 09, 2020

**In Commerce:** Oct. 09, 2020
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
VANSOFY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90287179</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 29, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669480</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "VANSOFY" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Quilts; Shrouds; Towels; Washcloths; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Banners of textile or plastic; Bath gloves; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Lap blankets; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Plastic bunting; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Table napkins of textile; Tablemats of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography comprised in whole or substantial part of nylon textiles, cotton featuring scenes of cityscapes, background scenery; Textiles with inspirational messages imprinted or woven into textiles; Unfitted fabric covers for crib rails, furniture, vehicle seats; Window curtains |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Apr. 09, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 09, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shujuan Zhang |
| Address | Shujuan Zhang #37 Wu Qu, Xi Zhang Zhai Cun , Nan Yan Cun Zhen, YongNianXian, HanDanshi, He Bei Sheng CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES | 10769 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VANSOFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90287252 Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 2020  Registration Number  6669481
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "VANSOFY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Carpets; Wallpaper; Anti-slip floor coverings for use on staircases; Artificial turf; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Floor mats for vehicles; Floor mats in the nature of non-slip pads for use under apparatus to prevent slippage; Floor mats, fire-resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Gymnasium exercise mats; Japanese rice straw mats (tatami mats); Non-slip bathtub mats; Non-slip mats for showers; Non-textile wall hangings; Personal sitting mats; Pet feeding mats; Prayer rugs; Rubber mats; Straw mats; Wall coverings of textile; Yoga mats; Yoga towels specially adapted for yoga mats

International Classes  27 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title  Floor Coverings
First Use  May 24, 2020  In Commerce  May 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shujuan Zhang  Address  Shujuan Zhang  #37 Wu Qu, Xi Zhang Zhai Cun,  Nan Yan Cun Zhen, YongNianXian,HanDanShi,  He Bei Sheng  CHINA  057153  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GHDENW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90287279</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 29, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669482</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;GHDENW&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Literal(s)**: GHDENW
- **Translation**: The wording GHDENW has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dresses; Footwear; Scarves; Socks; Swimsuits; Underwear; Ankle socks; Body suits for children; Caps being headwear; Clothing extenders for vests and waistbands; Cyclists' jerseys; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Masquerade costumes; Wedding dresses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Bxio Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Rm.603, Shang Shi Jia Xingfeng Technology Park Gongming St. Guangming Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EDMRIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90287288 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6669483
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "EDMRIK".
Translation The wording EDMRIK has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hosiery; Singlets; Smocks; Tights; Underclothing; Bathing suits; Clothing layettes; Clothing extenders for vests and waistbands; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Cyclists' jerseys; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Head scarves; Masquerade costumes; Sports shoes; Wedding dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Bxio Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Bxio Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.603,Shang Shi Jia Xingfeng Technology Park Gongming St. Guangming Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90288078</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Providing a website featuring a search engine for searching songs through a filter |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 13, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Songbird Music LLC |
| Address | Songbird Music LLC STE 1401 700 Lavaca St. Austin TEXAS 78701 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) QYT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90288729 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6669485
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Thermometers for medical use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Caifeng Address Zhang Caifeng Group 4, Baitang Village, Ronghuan Town, Hengdong County,
Hunan Province CHINA 421400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2020-01039

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ANTTOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90288890  Application Filing Date  Oct. 30, 2020  Registration Number  6669486
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "ANTTOK" and leaf design that is formed by the letter "O". The colors black and white represent background, outlining, shading, and transparent areas and are not claimed features of the mark.  Translation  The wording "ANTTOK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cordage; Ropes; Bungie cords; Cargo slings of rope or fabric; Insect protection nets for commercial purposes; Nets for hay; Rockfall prevention nets; Snare nets; Synthetic rope and webbing
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers  First Use  Sep. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  shenzhen texsum outdoor products Co.,Ltd  Address  shenzhen texsum outdoor products Co.,Ltd  D21E, Blk A, Bldg 3,Yuyangxinganxian  Nanlian Community, Longgang St  Longgang Dist,Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEXAS TOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90290160  Application Filing Date  Oct. 30, 2020  Registration Number  6669487
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a striped sphere divided into quadrants with the stylized words "TEXAS TOWER" to the right of and centered on the sphere. Disclaimer  "TEXAS TOWER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leasing and rental of real estate in the nature of commercial, retail, and office space; real estate agency services, namely, rental, brokerage, listing, leasing, property management, and property management consultation for commercial, retail, and office space; leasing and rental of commercial, retail, and office space for private and co-working spaces, namely, rental of private offices, semi-private offices, group offices, and flexible work spaces, also featuring outdoor spaces, lounge rooms, dining spaces, supplemental storage spaces including bicycle storage, mailroom spaces, printing centers, receptionist offices, kitchens, and meeting rooms; providing any of the foregoing services with environmentally or ecologically friendly, sustainable, and energy efficient technologies and practices
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Feb. 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 2019

For Real estate development services; land development services, namely, planning, laying out, construction, maintenance, and repair of commercial, retail, and office buildings; commercial, retail, and office, including mixed-use, building construction, maintenance, and repair; providing any of the foregoing services with environmentally or ecologically friendly, sustainable, and energy efficient technologies and practices
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Feb. 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 2019

For Architectural services; engineering; building design services; providing any of the foregoing services with environmentally or ecologically friendly, sustainable, and energy efficient technologies and practices
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Feb. 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

10776
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Hines Interests Limited Partnership  Composed of  Proj II - Business GP LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
Address  Hines Interests Limited Partnership  Suite 4800  2800 Post Oak Boulevard  Houston  TEXAS  77056
Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MASULLO, MARCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEXAS TOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90290184 Application Filing Date  Oct. 30, 2020 Registration Number   6669488
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a striped sphere divided into quadrants with the stylized words "TEXAS TOWER" below and centered on the sphere. Disclaimer  "TEXAS TOWER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leasing and rental of real estate in the nature of commercial, retail, and office space; real estate agency services, namely, rental, brokerage, listing, leasing, property management, and property management consultation for commercial, retail, and office space; leasing and rental of commercial, retail, and office space for private and co-working spaces, namely, rental of private offices, semi-private offices, group offices, and flexible work spaces, also featuring outdoor spaces, lounge rooms, dining spaces, supplemental storage spaces including bicycle storage, mailroom spaces, printing centers, receptionist offices, kitchens, and meeting rooms; providing any of the foregoing services with environmentally or ecologically friendly, sustainable, and energy efficient technologies and practices
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use  Feb. 2019 In Commerce  Feb. 2019

For Real estate development services; land development services, namely, planning, laying out, construction, maintenance, and repair of commercial, retail, and office buildings; commercial, retail, and office, including mixed-use, building construction, maintenance, and repair; providing any of the foregoing services with environmentally or ecologically friendly, sustainable, and energy efficient technologies and practices
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use  Feb. 2019 In Commerce  Feb. 2019

For Architectural services; engineering; building design services; providing any of the foregoing services with environmentally or ecologically friendly, sustainable, and energy efficient technologies and practices

**International Classes**   42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use**   Feb. 2019 **In Commerce**   Feb. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**   Hines Interests Limited Partnership **Composed of** Proj II - Business GP LLC, a Delaware limited liability company

**Address**   Hines Interests Limited Partnership   Suite 4800   2800 Post Oak Boulevard   Houston   TEXAS   77056

**Legal Entity**   LIMITED PARTNERSHIP **State or Country Where Organized**   DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**   MASULLO, MARCO
**C**ase Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**M**ark Literal(s)

- MANE BRILLIANCE HAIR COLLECTION

**M**ark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MANE" AND "HAIR COLLECTION"

**G**oods and Services Information

- **For**: Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 19, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 19, 2020

**B**asis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**O**wner Information

- **Owner Name**: Chantellee Brown
- **Address**: Chantellee Brown 223 Bedford Avenue PMB 1166 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11211
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**E**xamining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, JULIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COLONIAL TERMINALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90291018
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 30, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669490
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TERMINALS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Storage, distribution and domestic transportation of liquid and dry bulk materials, petroleum products, chemicals, asphalt and kaolin, not by pipeline; packaging and parcelling of goods for transport purposes, namely, the packing of liquid and dry bulk materials; import and export cargo handling services
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1982
- **In Commerce**: 1982

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: COLONIAL TERMINALS, INC.
- **Address**: COLONIAL TERMINALS, INC. 101 N. Lathrop Ave. Savannah GEORGIA 31415
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2C43.3-020

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examine Attorney**: BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) THE NATIONAL SOCIETY OF LEADERSHIP AND SUCCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90291643 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6669491
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SOCIETY” Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a leadership honor society in which students and alumni are admitted in recognition of academic standing and leadership potential; Providing educational seminars featuring studies of effective leadership principles, including informative sessions in the field of leadership theory and interactive leadership training; Entertainment and education services, namely, providing recognition by way of awards to society members who have demonstrated academic standing and leadership potential during college; Social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for society members
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 15, 2004 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2004
For Association services, namely, organizing chapters of a leadership society based on academic standing and leadership potential and promoting the interests of the members thereof; Providing employer recruitment services to society members
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 15, 2004 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The National Society of Leadership and Success LLC Address The National Society of Leadership and Success LLC Suite 101 1 Evertrust Plaza Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07302 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NA177-100004
**MARK LITERAL(s)** SAMSUNG GALAXY MOCO

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "SAMSUNG" in the mark is "three stars".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4309404

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 2132660
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Oct. 30, 2020
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 2132660
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 30, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: AUSTRALIA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 30, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Light emitting diode (LED) displays; virtual reality headsets; blank USB flash drives; blank flash memory cards; network routers; digital door locks; digital signage display panels; semiconductors; battery chargers for portable phones, tablet computers and portable computers; video projectors; set-top boxes; smartwatches; solid state drives; smartphones; protective covers for smartphones; audio speakers; audio electronic components, namely, surround sound systems; wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches and smartglasses; electric sensors; wearable activity trackers; rechargeable electric batteries; cameras; computers; computer monitors; downloadable computer operating software; recorded computer operating software; tablet computers; televisions; headphones; ear buds; portable computers; mobile telephones; notebook computers; telecommunication apparatus in the nature of wireless receivers in the form of jewelry; smart rings; wearable electronic devices that are comprised of wearable computers in the nature of smart necklaces and smart bracelets

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Design and development of computer hardware; Technical advice relating to operation of computers; Computer programming; Computer software development; Maintenance and updating of computer software; Computer software consultancy; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing software and hardware problems with telecommunication machines and apparatus used for computer communication networks; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; Computer security consultancy; Electronic data storage; Data conversion of electronic information; Hosting of digital content on the Internet; Providing search engines for the internet; Web site hosting services; Telecommunications technology consultancy

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.  Address  Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  16677  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STUDENT DIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90293519 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6669493
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STUDENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of financing educational costs and educational scholarships; College consulting services, namely, assisting students in applying for scholarships and financial aid
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jun. 2018 In Commerce Jun. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAGE Scholars, Inc. Address SAGE Scholars, Inc. Suite 2502 1650 Arch Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KBRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90294531 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6669494
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a large triangle at the top left corner with its hypotenuse angling diagonally across the image, and a smaller triangle below with its hypotenuse aligned with the bottom of the image. The triangles are arranged to allude to a capital letter "K". To the right of the triangles design is the acronym KBRA.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing credit rating services; providing bond rating services; providing bank and financial investment rating services; providing information and research in the field of finance and financial investments, namely, information and research pertaining to financial instruments, financial institutions, financial vehicles, financial markets, and credit assessments and analyses thereof; financial services in the nature of credit risk assessment; providing credit risk assessment services, namely, credit risk assessments of banks, financial institutions, financial vehicles, companies, governmental authorities, and financial investments; providing subscription-based financial data for financial purposes and financial research and financial analysis services related to financial investments, financial institutions and corporations; providing online, non-downloadable integrated databases featuring information for financial, economic, and risk analysis, and the structuring, analysis, management, modeling and servicing of companies, industries, financial markets, financial instruments and portfolios; all of the foregoing excluding financing services, factoring services, cash advance services, capital investment, credit card payment and transaction processing services, credit and loan services, lines of credit services, issuance of credit cards, and credit card authorization services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Mar. 2021 In Commerce Mar. 2021
For Electronic publications, namely, online, non-downloadable periodicals, pamphlets, reports and newsletters in the field of financial analysis, namely, analysis, information, and research pertaining to financial instruments, financial institutions, financial vehicles, and financial markets
FOR

Downloadable software for financial, economic, and risk analysis, and the structuring, analysis, management, modeling and servicing of companies, industries, financial markets, financial instruments and portfolios, namely, software that enables users to manipulate and review analysis, information, and research to assess financial institutions and financial instruments; downloadable electronic publications, namely periodicals, pamphlets, reports and newsletters in the field of financial analysis, namely analysis, information, and research pertaining to financial instruments, financial institutions, financial vehicles, and financial markets.

FOR

Providing a website featuring online, non-downloadable software for financial, economic, and risk analysis, and the structuring, analysis, management, modeling, and servicing of companies, industries, financial markets, financial instruments, and portfolios, namely, software that enables users to manipulate and review analysis, information, and research to assess financial institutions and financial instruments.

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use

Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name
KBRA Holdings, LLC

Address
KBRA Holdings, LLC 805 Third Avenue, 29th Floor New York NEW YORK 10022

Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examiner
MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90294698 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6669495
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two center abstract shapes one resembling California and the other Africa, surrounded by two more additional abstract shapes above and below the previously mentioned shapes to create what is to be a heart visual. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pants; Sweaters; Jackets; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Balumbu, Nkosinza DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Koseenza Address Balumbu, Nkosinza 4556 Laura Way Union City CALIFORNIA 94587 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PERCUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90295063</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
Translation | The wording "PERCUN" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Posters; Garbage bags of paper or of plastics; Gift boxes; Note books; Packaging boxes of paper; Plastic bags for packing; Plastic wrap; Wall decals |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
First Use | Oct. 22, 2020 |
In Commerce | Oct. 22, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Qian Chun |
Address | Qian Chun No.501, 242 Xinhua Road, Xiacheng District Hangzhou CHINA 310003 |
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | RUMMERY, MARY M |

Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
Citizenship | CHINA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MINERVA THE UTERINE HEALTH COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90295470</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 03, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669497</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "THE UTERINE HEALTH COMPANY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Medical devices, namely, surgical devices that facilitate ablation of biological tissues and resection of biological tissues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Printed training materials in the field of using surgical devices that facilitate ablation of biological tissues and resection of biological tissues

| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|----------------|------------------|
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Sep. 17, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 17, 2021 |

For Providing training on use of medical devices and distribution of training material in connection therewith

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Minerva Surgical, Inc. |
| Address | Minerva Surgical, Inc. 4255 Burton Drive Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95054 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1495.4007101 |
| Examining Attorney | STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90296101 Application Filing Date  Nov. 03, 2020 Registration Number   6669498
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of six 3-pointed stars in white displayed in three rows consisting of two stars per row on a black background. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  302020022231.1 Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 13, 2020 Foreign Registration Number  302020022231.1 Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 28, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County  GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 13, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Land vehicles and structural parts therefor; Apparatus for locomotion by land, namely, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles, buses, motorcycles, bicycles, motorbikes, motor scooters, trikes in the nature of three-wheeled motorcycles and quads in the nature of four-wheeled motorcycles, and structural parts for all the foregoing
International Classes   12 - Primary Classes  US Classes   19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Games, namely, board games; toys, namely, plush toy stuffed animals, toy automobiles, toy vehicles, and scale model vehicles; video game apparatus, namely, video game consoles, hand-held video game units, and joy sticks; Interactive gaming chairs for video games; appliances for gymnastics; sporting articles, namely, golf balls, golf clubs, golf tees, golf gloves, tennis racquets, balls and nets, and expressly excluding skis and snowboards; decorations for Christmas trees
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For Vehicle repair, maintenance, and refuelling; Charging station services for electric vehicles

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106

International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daimler AG
Address Daimler AG Mercedesstrasse 120 Stuttgart FED REP GERMANY 70372
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9703

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90296165 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 03, 2020 | Registration Number | 6669499 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a design of six 3-pointed stars in white displayed in three rows consisting of three stars per row on a black background Color Drawing | Yes Color Claimed |
| The color(s) black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Priority Claimed | Yes | Foreign Application Number | 302020022233.8 | Foreign Application Filing Date | Oct. 13, 2020 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 302020022233 | Foreign Registration Date | Oct. 28, 2020 |
| Foreign Application/ Registration County | GERMANY | Foreign Expiration Date | Oct. 13, 2030 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Land vehicles and structural parts therefor; Apparatus for locomotion by land, namely, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles, buses, motorcycles, bicycles, motorbikes, motor scooters, trikes in the nature of three-wheeled motorcycles and quads in the nature of four-wheeled motorcycles, and structural parts for all the foregoing

**International Classes** | 12 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 | **International Class Title** | Vehicles |

**For**
Games, namely, board games; toys, namely, plush toy stuffed animals, toy automobiles, toy vehicles, and scale model vehicles; video game apparatus, namely, video game consoles, hand-held video game units, and joy sticks; Interactive gaming chairs for video games; appliances for gymnastics; sporting articles, namely, golf balls, golf clubs, golf tees, golf gloves, tennis racquets, balls and nets, and expressly excluding skis and snowboards; decorations for Christmas trees

**International Classes** | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods |
For Vehicle repair, maintenance, and refuelling; Charging station services for electric vehicles

**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Daimler AG  **Address**  Daimler AG  Mercedesstrasse 120  Stuttgart  FED REP GERMANY  70372  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  9180

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  OLANDRIA, WARREN L
TM 9222 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VETIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90298719 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6669500
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018301117 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018301117 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 26, 2020 Foreign Application/
Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 02, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Powered Sheep shearing machines; Electric Shearers for livestock; Shearing machines for animals; Cattle shearer
machines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery

For Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to sheep shearing
machines; Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to electric shearers
for livestock; Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to shearing
machines for animals; Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to
cattle shearers; Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to battery-powered
animal nail grinders; Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to electric
animal nail grinders; Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to electric
hair clippers for animals; Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to
cattle shearers; Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to dog clippers;
Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to hair clippers for animals;
Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to cattle shearers; Retail store
services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to razors; Retail store services, on-line retail
store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to animal shearing implements; Retail store services, on-line retail
store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to electrically operated hair clippers; Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to electric hair clippers; Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to electric nasal hair trimmers; Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to electric hair clippers for personal use; Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to electric ear hair trimmers; Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to electric and battery-powered hair clippers; Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to hand-operated hair clippers; Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to nasal hair trimmers; Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to trimmers; Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to mustache and beard trimmers; Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to razor cases; Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to blades for electric razors; Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to safety razors; Retail store services, on-line retail store services and retail on-line ordering services in relation to hand-operated hygienic and beauty implements for humans and animals; Wholesale stores services, on-line wholesale stores services, wholesale ordering services and wholesale distributorship services in relation to sheep shearing machines; Wholesale stores services, on-line wholesale stores services, wholesale ordering services and wholesale distributorship services in relation to electric shearsers for livestock; Wholesale stores services, on-line wholesale stores services, wholesale ordering services and wholesale distributorship services in relation to shearing machines for animals; Wholesale stores services, on-line wholesale stores services, wholesale ordering services and wholesale distributorship services in relation to cattle shearers; Wholesale stores services, on-line wholesale stores services, wholesale ordering services and wholesale distributorship services in relation to battery-powered animal nail grinders; Wholesale stores services, on-line wholesale stores services, wholesale ordering services and wholesale distributorship services in relation to electric animal nail grinders; Wholesale stores services, on-line wholesale stores services, wholesale ordering services and wholesale distributorship services in relation to electric hair clippers for animals; Wholesale stores services, on-line wholesale stores services, wholesale ordering services and wholesale distributorship services in relation to cattle shearers; Wholesale stores services, on-line wholesale stores services, wholesale ordering services and wholesale distributorship services in relation to dog clippers; Wholesale stores services, on-line wholesale stores services, wholesale ordering services and wholesale distributorship services in relation to hair clippers for animals; Wholesale stores services, on-line wholesale stores services, wholesale ordering services and wholesale distributorship services in relation to cattle shearers; Wholesale stores services, on-line wholesale stores services, wholesale ordering services and wholesale distributorship services in relation to razors; Wholesale stores services, on-line wholesale stores services, wholesale ordering services and wholesale distributorship services in relation to animal shearing implements; Wholesale stores services, on-line wholesale stores services, wholesale ordering services and wholesale distributorship services in relation to electrically operated hair clippers; Wholesale stores services, on-line wholesale stores services, wholesale ordering services and wholesale distributorship services in relation to electric hair clippers; Wholesale stores
services, on-line wholesale stores services, wholesale ordering services and wholesale distributorship services in relation to
electric nasal hair trimmers; Wholesale stores services, on-line wholesale stores services, wholesale ordering services and
wholesale distributorship services in relation to electric hair clippers for personal use; Wholesale stores services, on-line
wholesale stores services, wholesale ordering services and wholesale distributorship services in relation to electric ear hair
trimmers; Wholesale stores services, on-line wholesale stores services, wholesale ordering services and wholesale
distributorship services in relation to beard trimmers; Wholesale stores services, on-line wholesale stores services,
wholesale ordering services and wholesale distributorship services in relation to to beard clippers; Wholesale stores services,
on-line wholesale stores services, wholesale ordering services and wholesale distributorship services in relation to electric
classified.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Battery-powered animal nail grinders; Electric animal nail grinders; Electric hair clippers for animals; Hand-Operated Cattle shearsers; Dog clippers; Hair clippers for animals; Cattle shearsers; Razors; Animal shearing implements, namely, hand-operated cattle shears; Electrically operated hair clippers; Electric hair clippers; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Electric hair clippers for personal use; Electric ear hair trimmers; Electric beard trimmers; Beard clippers; Electric and battery-powered hair clippers; Hand-operated hair clippers; Nasal hair trimmers; bread Trimmers; Mustache and beard trimmers; Hair clippers; Shearers, namely, cattle shearsers; Electric shavers; Razor cases; Blades for electric razors; Safety razors; Hand-operated hygienic and beauty implements for humans and animals, specifically Razors, Hand-Operated Cattle shearsers, and Beard clippers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<p>| Currently 44E | Yes |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>  WAHL GmbH  <strong>Address</strong>  WAHL GmbH Roggenbachweg 9 Unterkirnach FED REP GERMANY D-78089  <strong>Legal Entity</strong>  gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)  <strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong>  GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong>  STOLMAR-172T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>  KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  OS OUR STORY ENTERPRISES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90299136  Application Filing Date  Nov. 04, 2020  Registration Number  6669501
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "OS," where "O" is in red and "S" is in black, above a green line that curves upwards. Below the line is the stylized wording "OUR STORY ENTERPRISES" in black.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) RED, BLACK and GREEN is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "ENTERPRISES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Calendars featuring African/Black Americans and events that have taken place in Black American history
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  May 04, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Our Story Enterprises, LLC  Address  Our Story Enterprises, LLC  4401 Little Road 550 #226  Arlington TX  76016  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CODEY ROCKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90299316 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6669502
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing education in the field of computers, rendered through correspondence courses; Computer education training; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Arranging professional workshop and training courses; Publishing of electronic publications; Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction; Publication and editing of printed matter; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of education fields
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 28, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 28, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAKEBLOCK CO., LTD. Address MAKEBLOCK CO., LTD. 4TH FL., BLD. C3, NANSHAN IPARK, NO.1001 XUEYUAN AVE., NANSHAN DIST., SHENZHEN GUANGDONG PROVINCE CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TARGET ROBOT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Online non-downloadable software for use in database management for use in sales and marketing; online non-downloadable business software featuring syncing of contacts, companies, and deals across marketing and sales customer relationship management platforms; online non-downloadable software for connecting and syncing customer and sales data across customer relationship management platforms; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in syncing of contacts, companies, and deals across marketing and sales customer relationship management platforms; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for connecting and syncing customer and sales data across platforms; online software for syncing of contacts, companies, and deals across marketing and sales customer relationship management platforms; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for connecting and syncing customer and sales data across platforms; online software for syncing of contacts, companies, and deals across marketing and sales customer relationship management platforms; online non-downloadable software for connecting and syncing customer and sales data across platforms.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Feb. 2020
**In Commerce** Jun. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Target Robot, LLC
**Address** 21 South Main Street Alpharetta GEORGIA 30009
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
**Mark Literal(s)** MOEBAOPUZ

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "MOEBAO" is "cute baby."
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Puzzles; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Children's dress up accessories, namely, toy helmets for play; Children's toy bicycles other than for transport; Construction toys; Dolls and accessories therefor; Electronic learning toys; Fishing tackle; Ice skates; Infant toys; Party games; Pet toys; Stuffed dolls; Toy drones; Toy figures; Toy furniture; Toy vehicles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Oct. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 29, 2020

**BASE INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kaifeng Jiuhe Trading Co. LTD
- **Address**: Kaifeng Jiuhe Trading Co. LTD, Rm.502, Unit 1, Bldg.4, North Courtyard, Fanglinyipin Community, Jinming West St., Kaifeng, CHINA 475000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
TM 9227
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Mristde

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90302476 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6669505
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Mristde" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body-building apparatus; Candle holders for Christmas trees; Carnival masks; Controllers for game consoles; Karate kick pads; Portable games with liquid crystal displays; Soccer ball knee pads; Toy imitation cosmetics; Video game joysticks; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 27, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Lan Address Zhang, Lan No. 34, Zhengyang East Rd., Yishui Town, Yishui County, Linyi, Shandong CHINA 276400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
TM 9228
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALLÓK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    90303126 Application Filing Date    Nov. 06, 2020 Registration Number    6669506
Registration Date    Mar. 15, 2022 Register    Principal Mark Type    Trademark Publication Date    Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type    4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed    Yes Foreign Application Number    2127042 Foreign Application Filing Date    Oct. 08, 2020 Foreign Registration Number    2127042 Foreign Registration Date    May 17, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County    AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date    Oct. 08, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutraceutical preparations including collagen based preparations for use as dietary supplements; Collagen based dietary, nutritional and medicated supplements; Dietary supplements, including in liquid, powder, tablet, capsule, solid, and chewable forms; Nutritional supplements, including in liquid, powder, tablet, capsule, solid, and chewable forms; Vitamins and vitamin supplements, including in liquid, powder, tablet, capsule, solid, and chewable forms; Vitamin preparations; Vitamins in the nature of food supplements
International Classes    5 - Primary Classes US Classes    5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title    Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    Australian Pharmaceutical ManufacturersPty Ltd Address    Australian Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Pty Ltd 789 Springvale Road Keysborough, VIC AUSTRALIA 3173 Legal Entity    proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized    AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD

10805
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90303521 Application Filing Date  Nov. 06, 2020 Registration Number  6669507
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized face.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment in the nature of wrestling contests; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a professional wrestling and sports entertainment personality; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a professional wrestler and sports entertainment personality; Entertainment services, namely, wrestling exhibits and performances by a professional wrestler and entertainer; Providing wrestling news and information via a global computer network; Providing online interviews featuring a professional wrestler and sports entertainer in the field of professional wrestling and sports entertainment for entertainment purposes
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 03, 2018 In Commerce  Nov. 03, 2018
For  Shirts; Sweatshirts; Bandanas; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Nov. 2018 In Commerce  Nov. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Donovan Danhausen Address  Donovan Danhausen  1000 Jackson St.  Toledo  OHIO  43604 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  247380
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AFUSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90304155 Application Filing Date  Nov. 06, 2020  Registration Number  6669508
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "AFUSON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Beds; Chairs; Cradles; Cushions; Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Shelves; Sofas; Wardrobes; Air beds, not for medical purposes; Cabinets; Camping furniture; Clothes hangers; Dressing tables; Folding chairs; Foot stools; Furniture parts; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Hand mirrors; Infant walkers; Locks, other than electric, not of metal; Office furniture; Pet furniture; Sleeping mats; Tables; Television stands; Tool chests, not of metal, empty; Toy boxes and chests; Venetian blinds; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster, seashell, unworked or partly worked coral, or plastic
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Sep. 13, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Pengxi Jiang  Address   Pengxi Jiang  Group 5, Zhen'an Village, Haicang Town, Haicang District, Xiamen City  Fujian Province  CHINA  361000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CORTICLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90304526 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6669509
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5232506

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data processing and database management of biomedical signals; collection and analysis of quality biomedical signal metric data for a network of physicians and technologists for business purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 08, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2020
For computer telephony services for receiving, monitoring, storing and analyzing biomedical signals
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Apr. 08, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2020
For Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services for receiving, monitoring, storing and analyzing biomedical signals; technological services, namely, providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing for remotely reviewing and analyzing biomedical signals
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 08, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Corticare, Inc. Address Corticare, Inc. 5950 La Place Ct., Suite 160 Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CRTC-TM04US
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HGX CREATIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90304571
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 06, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669510
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "CREATIVE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Advertising services, namely, creating corporate logos for others; Advertising agency specializing in the development and execution of word of mouth, viral, buzz and experiential marketing programs; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising, marketing and promotion services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by providing customized exhibits; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Business consultation and management regarding marketing activities and launching of new products; Business to business direct marketing services; Concept and brand development services for corporate clients; Creative marketing plan development services; Development of advertising concepts; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, customer relations, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Marketing consulting, namely, development of marketing campaigns for others; Preparation of customized promotional and merchandising materials for others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HGX, INC.
- **Address**: HGX, INC. 441 Salem End Road Framingham MASSACHUSETTS 01702
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 15.105-TM-HC
- **Examining Attorney**: MANCA, ALBERTO I
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **Non-metal animal shelters; non-metal shelter structures; non-metal residential and agriculture shelters; garden sheds of non-metallic materials; prefabricated, non-metal storage sheds; greenhouses, transportable, not of metal; and greenhouse frames, not of metal**
  - **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2016
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2016

- **Plastic storage containers for commercial or industrial use; workbenches; wood storage tanks; tool chests, not of metal; and warehouse storage racks; workbenches of metal**
  - **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2016
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2016

- **Wholesale store services, retail store services, retail consignment store services, on-line retail store services and on-line retail consignment stores featuring shelter structures, storage shelters, residential and agriculture shelters, animal shelters, canopies, tents, garages, garden sheds, storage sheds, storage shelves, storage containers, warehouse storage racks, greenhouses, greenhouse frames, gates, wood storage tanks, tool storage chests, service carts, workbenches, workbench stations, tent frames, shower rooms, and home and garden equipment and supplies**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2016
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2016

- **Canopies of textile or synthetic material; and tents**
  - **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2016
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2016
For Metal shelter structures; metal storage shelters; metal animal shelters; metal canopies; metal storage sheds; containers of metal for storage of goods; general purpose metal storage containers; metal greenhouses; greenhouse frames of metal; metal gates; tool chests of metal, empty; and tent frames of metal

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1215605 B.C. Ltd. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA TMG Product Supplies Address 1215605 B.C. Ltd. Unit 140, 6333 Graybar Rd. Richmond, BC CANADA V6W0C4 Legal Entity British Columbia company State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2020044-36T1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TMG INDUSTRIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90304954  Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2020  Registration Number 6669512
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "INDUSTRIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Attachments for vehicles and attachments for earth moving machines, namely, grapple buckets; attachments for vehicles and attachments for earth moving machines, namely, skeleton grapples; attachments for vehicles and attachments for earth moving machines, namely, skeleton buckets; attachments for vehicles and attachments for earth moving machines, namely, root rake grapples; snow pushers in the nature of plows for attachment to vehicles; attachments for vehicles and attachments for earth moving machines, namely, snow buckets; bulldozer blades; attachments for vehicles and attachments for earth moving machines, namely, stump buckets; attachments for vehicles and attachments for earth moving machines, namely, tree scoops for removal of trees; attachments for vehicles and attachments for earth moving machines, namely, digging rakes; attachments for vehicles and attachments for earth moving machines, namely, clear rakes; attachments for vehicles and attachments for earth moving machines, namely, digging buckets; attachments for vehicles and attachments for earth moving machines, namely, forklift extension forks; power tillers; street sweepers; attachments for vehicles, namely, power-operated rotary brooms; trenchers, namely, power-operated chain-type trenching machines for digging trenches; attachments for vehicles and attachments for earth moving machines, namely, flail mowers; hydraulic hammers; power tools, namely, hammer drivers; pneumatic hammers; power-operated wood chippers; compactor plates for compressing soil and gravel; power-operated concrete floor saw; concrete vibrators; rammers being machines; gas operated power generators; mobile electric power generators; semi-trash water pumps; high pressure washers; power-operated stump grinders for removing tree stumps; power-operated log splitters; air compressors; car lifts; power-operated motorcycle lifts; shop presses, namely, hydraulic presses for metalworking; powered tire changer machines for land vehicles; and power-operated wheel balancers for balancing wheels on land vehicles

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery
First Use Jan. 01, 2016  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

10814
For Wholesale store services, retail store services, retail consignment stores, on-line retail store services, and on-line retail consignment stores featuring grapple buckets, skeleton grapples, skeleton buckets, root rake grapples, snow pushers, snow buckets, bulldozer blades, stump buckets, tree scoops, digging rakes, clear rakes, digging buckets, forklift extension forks, skid steers, tractors, excavators, brooms, power tillers, street sweepers, trenchers, flail mowers, hydraulic hammers, hammer drivers, pneumatic hammers, wood chippers, compactor plates, concrete floor saw, concrete vibrators, rammers, gas-operated power generators, mobile electric power generators, water pumps, high pressure washers, stump grinders, log splitters, air compressors, car lifts, auto shop equipment, car oil drainer, motorcycle lifts, shop presses, powered tire changer machines, and wheel balancers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2016</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** 1215605 B.C. Ltd. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA TMG Product Supplies **Address** 1215605 B.C. Ltd. Unit 140, 6333 Graybar Rd. Richmond, BC CANADA V6W0C4 **Legal Entity** British Columbia company **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 2020044-36T2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90306172</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Talena Queen, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting virtual and in person classes, seminars, conferences, workshops and life coaching services in the field of sex therapy, and distribution of training materials in connection therewith.
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 26, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 14, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Queen, Talena
- **Address**: Queen, Talena 204 5700 Kirkwood Hwy Wilmington DELAWARE 19808
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MEINERS, DEBORAH L
TM 9236 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DR. DEBRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90307011 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6669514
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words, "DR. DEBRA" inside a heart. Disclaimer "DR." Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dr. Debra Warner, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed books in the fields of organizational leadership and workplace behavior, trauma, forensic psychology, and crime intervention


For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts, video podcasts, and radio programs in the field of forensic psychology and trauma; educational services, namely, speaking in the field of forensic psychology and trauma; educational services, namely, training in the field of forensic psychology and trauma

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 25, 2020 In Commerce May 25, 2020

For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 25, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DR. DEBRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90307015 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6669515
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DR." Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dr. Debra Warner, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed books in the fields of organizational leadership and workplace behavior, trauma, forensic psychology, and crime intervention
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Sep. 01, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2017

For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts, video podcasts, and radio programs in the field of forensic psychology and trauma; educational services, namely, speaking in the field of forensic psychology and trauma; educational services, namely, training in the field of forensic psychology and trauma
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2009

For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr. Debra, LLC Address Dr. Debra, LLC 707 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WHITESLEIGH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90308410</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Earrings; Watchbands; Beads for making jewellery; Bracelets made of cloth, rubber silicone, leather; Bracelets; Bracelets and jewelry featuring electronic chips for attracting energy to the body wherein the electronic chips increase in power in the presence of electromagnetic fields, for the purpose of re-balancing the human energy field; Choker necklaces; Clocks and watches, electric; Costume jewelry; Hat jewelry; Horological and chronometric instruments and cases therefor; Jewel pendants; Jewellery cases; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry caskets; Jewelry for the head; Key rings; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Necklaces; Pearls; Rings; Shirt studs; Tie clips; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry; Presentation boxes for watches |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Jun. 08, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 08, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Huang, Shihong |
| Address | Xinghua Group, Tianhai Town, Houfan Village, Jinzhai, Liuan, CHINA 237300 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SJOGREN, JEFFREY A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XSEOANS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90308678</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669517</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "XSEOANS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Backpacks; Footlockers; Handbags; Portmanteaus; Umbrellas; Animal carriers; Athletic bags; Bags for carrying babies' accessories; Crossbody bags; Dog collars and leads
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Oct. 27, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 27, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Chen, Huibo
- **Address**: No. 47, Baofengling Village, Sanshi Town, Pingjiang County, Hunan CHINA 410400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MEDICOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90309732 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6669518
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical training and teaching
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2013 In Commerce 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown, Vaughn Craig Address Brown, Vaughn Craig 7645 Romero Drive Arlington TENNESSEE 38002 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P-BROWN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOWRACOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90311423 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6669519
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording gowracog has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Windbreakers; Corsets being underwear; Top hats; V-neck sweaters; Water repelling boots; Wedding gowns; Wet suits for water-skiing; Winter coats; Women's underwear; Working overalls
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Oct. 27, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lai, Fangtai Address Lai, Fangtai No. 101, Shanglai Team, Shiwan Town, Hepu County, Beihai, Guangxi CHINA 536000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UDIVINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90311494  Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2020  Registration Number  6669520
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  40201515997Q  Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 14, 2015  Foreign Application/Registration County  SINGAPORE  Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 14, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Massage chairs; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, blood pressure monitors, orthopedic apparatus and instruments; medical diagnostic apparatus for measuring body temperature, the analysis of body fluids; physiotherapy apparatus, namely, foam positioning pads and rollers for physical therapy use; furniture especially made for medical purposes; orthopedic articles, namely, orthopedic supports; reflexology massage machines for medical purposes; massage apparatus; massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massagers; electric nerve and muscle stimulators for medical purposes; massage apparatus, namely, hand-held massagers and eye, body and foot massagers; massage chairs with built-in massage apparatus; massage apparatus in the form of kneading, massaging and tapping machines for medical use; apparatus for the therapeutic toning of the muscles, namely, vibrating apparatus used to stimulate muscles for health and medical purposes; physical exercise apparatus for use in exercising muscles, for medical purposes; cushions, mattresses and pillows adapted for medical purposes; pillows for orthopedic use; heating cushions, electric, for medical purposes; hot air therapeutic apparatus, namely, massager appliances and apparatus with heat vibration to stimulate muscles for health and medical purposes; electromedical or electrotherapy apparatus and instruments for slimming treatments, namely, electrical weight loss body belts; deep heat massage apparatus; massage apparatus, namely, electrically operated massagers; esthetic massage apparatus; gloves for massage; vibration generating apparatus for massage; motor vibrated massage apparatus; electronic temperature monitors and sensors for medical use; thermometers for medical purposes; replacement parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods

International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For: Furniture; massage beds; massage tables; cushions; mattresses; pillows; neck pillows; neck rolls; reclining chairs; chairs; sofas

International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: OSIM International Pte. Ltd  Address: OSIM International Pte. Ltd  65 UBI AVENUE 1, OSIM HEADQUARTERS  Singapore  SINGAPORE  408939  Legal Entity: private limited company  State or Country Where Organized: SINGAPORE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
TM 9243 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SELF-CARE FOR DUDES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90312823 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6669521
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SELF-CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of self-improvement; Providing a resource website providing information in the field of personal development; Providing on-line information in the field of spirituality, self-help, and personal empowerment subject matters; Online social networking services in the field of men's wellness provided via a website
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 05, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jarod Randall Hadaway Address Jarod Randall Hadaway 4182 Hemlock Lane, Vadnais Heights, MN 55127 Vadnais Heights MINNESOTA 55127 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SCFD-T-1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** BELOSOL

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Statues and statuettes made of cultured marble

**International Classes** 19 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 12, 33, 50

**International Class Title** Non-metallic Building Materials **First Use** Dec. 01, 2009 **In Commerce** Dec. 01, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Deseret Book Company **Address** Deseret Book Company 55 North 300 West Salt Lake City UTAH 84101 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** UTAH

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 10107.306

**Examining Attorney** PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90313002 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 11, 2020 | Registration Number | 6669523 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "S", capital Old English "D", and "B" in a monogram like design. There are music notes on the left and the right of the Old English "D". There is a treble clef music note connected to roots going through the Old English "D". The design is surrounded by a partial circle border. The words "DETROIT SOUL N BLUES" are below the design. **Disclaimer**: "DETROIT SOUL N BLUES"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of multimedia entertainment content

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Nov. 02, 2020

**In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Donna Brown

**Address**: Donna Brown 37 North Marshall Pontiac MICHIGAN 48342

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MINERVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90313153 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6669524
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MINERVA" in white in a stylized upper case font and appearing inside a red rectangle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial insurance risk assessment services; Insurance services, namely, providing independent scoring service related to insurance underwriting; Analyzing of insurance risk scores for others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020
For Business research services, namely, compiling business data in the field of commercial insurance and insurance underwriting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020
For Data automation and collection service using proprietary software to evaluate and analyze commercial insurance risk for insurance underwriting purposes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Riv Data Corp. Address Riv Data Corp. 735 State Street, Suite 600 Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 328407-20000
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MINERVA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90313222
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669525
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**
- **Principal Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "MINERVA" in white in a stylized upper case font and appearing inside a red rectangle.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: commercial insurance information; insurance services, namely, providing business insurance risk classifications for the purpose of computing insurance premium rates
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Riv Data Corp.
- **Address**: Riv Data Corp. 735 State Street, Suite 600 Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93101
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 328407-20000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FXIWHLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90313867 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 11, 2020 | Registration Number | 6669526 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording FXIWHLA has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Windbreakers; Top hats; V-neck sweaters; Water repelling boots; Wedding gowns; Wet suits for water-skiing; Winter coats; Women's underwear; Working overalls; Woven skirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use |
| Oct. 27, 2020 | In Commerce | Oct. 27, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Lai, Fangtai | Address | Lai, Fangtai No. 101, Shanglai Team, Shiwan Town, Hepu County, Beihai, Guangxi CHINA 536000 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KOVPIFB

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90314195 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 12, 2020 |
| **Registration Number** | 6669527 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 28, 2021 |

## MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Faucets; Flashlights; Air purifiers; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Bath installations; Bicycle lamps; Headlights for automobile; Lamp bulbs; LED lamps; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations |
| **International Classes** | 11 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| **International Class Title** | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Oct. 27, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 27, 2020 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Chen, Jin |
| **Address** | Room 303, No. 12, Sanmujing Lane, Beima Road, Xiangqiao District, Chaozhou, Guangdong, CHINA |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | BAGLINI, KAREN |

---

10833
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUYUTGHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90314208 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6669528 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Searchlights; Air purifiers; Aquarium lights; Barbecue grills; Desk lamps; Electric hair dryers; Headlights for automobile; Hot water bottles; Ice boxes International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 27, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Jin Address Chen, Jin Room 303, No. 12, Sanmujing Lane, Beima Road, Xiangqiao District, Chaozhou, Guangdong CHINA 521021 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SWUPIHS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90314246</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6669529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Scissors; Abrading tools; Apparatus for tattooing; Branding irons; Dies for use with hand operated tools; Electric flat irons; Gardening shears and scissors; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated press machines for paper making, book binding, embossing and relief and intaglio printing; Hand tools, namely, graving tools |
| **International Classes** | 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Hand Tools |
| **First Use** | Oct. 27, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 27, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Chen, Jin |
| **Address** | Room 108, 452-4 Xianyue Road, Siming District, Xiamen, Fujian, CHINA 361015 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BAGLINI, KAREN |

10835
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TSMOIKWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90314266  Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2020  Registration Number  6669530
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earphones; Audio speaker enclosures; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone cases; Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders; Computer keyboards; Data cables; Electric door bells; Mobile phones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Oct. 27, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen, Jin  Address  Chen, Jin  Room 303, No. 12, Sanmujing Lane,  Beima Road, Xiangqiao District,  Chaozhou , Guangdong  CHINA  521021  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNJRMOVH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90314279 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6669531
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Abrading tools; Apparatus for tattooing; Branding irons; Dies for use with hand operated tools; Electric flat irons; Folding knives; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated press machines for paper making, book binding, embossing and relief and intaglio printing; Hand tools, namely, graving tools
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Oct. 27, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Jin Address Chen, Jin Room 108, 452-4 Xianyue Road, Siming District, Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361015 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RNXAIUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90314302 Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2020 Registration Number  6669532
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "RNXAIUX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Neckties; Stockings; Togas; Briefs as underwear; Caps being headwear; Drivers as shoes; Ear muffs; Eyeshades as headwear; Head wear; Panties, shorts and briefs
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use Oct. 27, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen, Fuming Address  Chen, Fuming No. 41, Heyang Vill., Huangcun Township, Liandu Dist., Lishui, Zhejiang CHINA 323008 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEVITATION LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90314890 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6669533
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0108125/1600250 International Registration Number 1600250

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mattress covers and protectors in the nature of covers and encasements; auxiliary and add-on mattress component bedding accessories, namely, mattress protectors in the nature of covers and encasements, mattress covers for the underside of the mattress, mattress box spring covers and protectors in the nature of covers and encasements, mattress platform covers and protectors in the nature of covers and encasements, mattress foundation covers and protectors in the nature of covers and encasements, adjustable mattress foundation covers and protectors in the nature of covers and encasements, all the foregoing being configured to aid in maneuvering of the mattress relative to the box-spring, platform, or foundation, and facilitate sheet tucking, bed-making, mattress rotation, mattress installation, general mattress movement and mattress removal
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 22, 2017 In Commerce May 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Levitation Sciences LLC Address Levitation Sciences LLC 1201 W. Adams St., Suite 512 Chicago ILLINOIS 60607 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LSL-40215-A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90314933 Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6669534
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of six geometric figures inside a hexagon followed with the letters DDI.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vehicle lien refinancing; advisory and consulting services in the field of vehicle lien filing and refinancing
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use  Apr. 16, 2018 In Commerce  Apr. 16, 2018

For  Webinar training in the use and operation of software and consultation relating thereto
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use  Apr. 16, 2018 In Commerce  Apr. 16, 2018

For  State vehicular registrations; titling of vehicles, namely vehicle title transfers; and vehicle title management services in the nature of vehicle title transfer; Business services in the nature of filing vehicle lien documents for others; Business services in the nature of filing state vehicular applications for vehicular liens for others; Vehicle lien management services, namely, administrative processing of vehicle title liens and administrative processing of vehicle title lien transfers
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 16, 2018 In Commerce  Apr. 16, 2018

For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for vehicle registration, vehicle lien filing, titling of vehicles and vehicle title management, tracking and monitoring insurance compliance for business purposes
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use  Apr. 16, 2018 In Commerce  Apr. 16, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DDI TECHNOLOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90314945</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 12, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669535</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of six geometric figures inside a hexagon followed by DDI TECHNOLOGY. | Disclaimer | "TECHNOLOGY" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Vehicle lien refinancing; advisory and consulting services in the field of vehicle lien filing and refinance

- **International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial
- **First Use** Apr. 16, 2018
- **In Commerce** Apr. 16, 2018

**For** Webinar training in the use and operation of software and consultation relating thereto

- **International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
- **First Use** Apr. 16, 2018
- **In Commerce** Apr. 16, 2018

**For** State vehicular registrations; titling of vehicles, namely vehicle title transfers; and vehicle title management services in the nature of vehicle title transfer; Business services in the nature of filing vehicle lien documents for others; Business services in the nature of filing state vehicular applications for vehicular liens for others; Vehicle lien management services, namely, administrative processing of vehicle title liens and administrative processing of vehicle title lien transfers

- **International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title** Advertising and Business
- **First Use** Apr. 16, 2018
- **In Commerce** Apr. 16, 2018

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for vehicle registration, vehicle lien filing, titling of vehicles and vehicle title management, tracking and monitoring insurance compliance for business purposes

- **International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101
- **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services
- **First Use** Apr. 16, 2018
- **In Commerce** Apr. 16, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>DECISION DYNAMICS, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>DECISION DYNAMICS, LLC Suite 500 Two Westbrook Corporate Center Westchester ILLINOIS 60154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>SOUTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>135355010100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) DDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90314950 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6669536
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle lien refinancing; advisory and consulting services in the field of vehicle lien filing and refinance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use 1999 In Commerce 1999
For Webinar training in the use and operation of software and consultation relating thereto
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 1999 In Commerce 1999
For State vehicular registrations; titling of vehicles, namely vehicle title transfers; and vehicle title management services in the nature of vehicle title transfer; Business services in the nature of filing vehicle lien documents for others; Business services in the nature of filing state vehicular applications for vehicular liens for others; Vehicle lien management services, namely, administrative processing of vehicle title liens and administrative processing of vehicle title lien transfers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1999 In Commerce 1999
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for vehicle registration, vehicle lien filing, titling of vehicles and vehicle title management, tracking and monitoring insurance compliance for business purposes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 1999 In Commerce 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: DECISION DYNAMICS, LLC
Address: DECISION DYNAMICS, LLC Suite 500 Two Westbrook Corporate Center Westchester ILLINOIS 60154
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country: SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 135355010100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MS. QUEENIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90315661 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6669537
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "Ms. Queenie" identifies Shaquanda Denise Johnson a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services about education; Education services, namely, training educators in the field of K-12 education for communications, diversity, cultural competency and providing curricula in connection therewith; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, online non-downloadable webinars, podcasts and public speaking engagements in the field of diversity, cultural competency, parenting and distribution of written and digital materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of parenting, diversity and cultural competency; On-line educational parental training classes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2009 In Commerce 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaquanda Denise Johnson Address Shaquanda Denise Johnson #257 6300 Variel Ave Woodland Hills CALIFORNIA 91367 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HARVEST PROFIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90315670
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 12, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669538
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable software for accounting and financial management in the agribusiness field; Downloadable software in the nature of mobile applications for accounting and financial management in the agribusiness field
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2016
- **For**: Providing non-downloadable web-based software for accounting and financial management in the agribusiness field; Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software for accounting and financial management in the agribusiness field
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Deere & Company
- **Address**: Deere & Company Global Intellectual Property Services 1 John Deere Place Moline ILLINOIS 61265
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM52369-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90315851</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6669539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SILVER STATE SCHOOLS" AND "FOUNDATION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For Fundraising services by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of students**
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial Services
- **First Use**: May 08, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 08, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Silver State Schools CU People Over Profit Foundation
- **Address**: Silver State Schools CU People Over Profit Foundation, 630 Trade Center Drive, Las Vegas, NEVADA 89119
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: NEVADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
TM 9262 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE SKEPTICAL PSYCHIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90316474 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6669540
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PSYCHIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Psychic reading services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Dec. 30, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 30, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nancy Lester DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA du Tertre, Nancy Address Nancy Lester 1420 Pine Warbler Place Apt 1210 Sarasota FLORIDA 34240 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90316474

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AV AVITUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90316739  Application Filing Date  Nov. 13, 2020  Registration Number  6669541
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design having a parallelogram outline, formed by stylized letters "A" and "V" both rotated 90 degrees and laid sideways ("V" is to the left of "A"), and the wording "AVITUS" set forth below the design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Neckties; Scarves; Shoes; Socks; Suits; Bottoms as clothing; Caps being headwear; Clothing layettes; Girdles; Readymade linings being parts of clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Oct. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YANZHI DU  Address  YANZHI DU  NO.1-1, UNIT 1, BLDG 2  NO.16, WENHUA RD, SHENGSHUI TOWN  NANBU COUNTY, SICHUAN  CHINA  637388 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HCUZLUQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90316836 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6669542
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pants; Shoes; Sleepwear; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Boots for sport; Infant wear; Sports pants; Swim caps; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 27, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Jin Address Chen, Jin No. 19, Zhongchenhai Village, Jingjiazhuang Township, Xinhe County, Xingtai, Hebei CHINA 055650 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUHUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90317231 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6669543
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AUHUP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Couches; Cushions; Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Cabinets for display purposes; Coat hangers; Display racks; Dressing tables; End tables; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Interior window shades; Living room furniture; Office furniture; Paper blinds; School furniture; Towel stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 23, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhenwei Zhang Address Zhenwei Zhang No.43, Huxing Natural Village, Beikeng Village, Futian Town, Qingyuan DIST., Ji’an city, Jiangxi CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90317718</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669544</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>551303</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Apr. 12, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
<td>SWEDEN</td>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th>Electronic games for the teaching of children(Based on 44(e))</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Electronic games for the teaching of children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 44E | Yes | Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>imagiLabs AB</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>imagiLabs AB</th>
<th>Alströmergatan 22</th>
<th>Stockholm</th>
<th>SWEDEN</th>
<th>11247</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>aktiebolag (ab)</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SWEDEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>10312-0001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ALBANO, ASHLEY C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HONEYBEE

Mark Literal(s)  HONEYBEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    90317820  Application Filing Date  Nov. 13, 2020  Registration Number  6669545
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Heaters, insulators, and accessories in the nature of electric food warmers used to heat and warm honey

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Briskheat Corporation  Address  Briskheat Corporation  4800 Hilton Corporate Drive  Columbus  OHIO  43232  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  432656605042

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90317853  Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020  Registration Number   6669546
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the outline of a honey bee centered in front of an outline of a honey comb design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Heaters, insulators, and accessories in the nature of electric food warmers used to heat and warm honey
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes  US Classes   13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title   Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use   Oct. 15, 2020  In Commerce   Oct. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Briskheat Corporation  Address   Briskheat Corporation  4800 Hilton Corporate Drive  Columbus  OHIO 43232  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   432656605044

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PLUMFOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90317956 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6669547
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Creative consulting, namely, consulting in the field of creative marketing plan development and providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 28, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name plumfool llc Address plumfool llc 616 Pettigru St Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
TM 9270 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DARKSKIN & HANDSOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90318144 Application Filing Date   Nov. 13, 2020  Registration Number   6669548
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Clothing, namely, shirts, hoodies, sweatpants, socks
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing  First Use   May 05, 2010  In Commerce   Aug. 02, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Williams, Damien  Address   Williams, Damien 628 Hardy Water Dr  Lawrenceville  GEORGIA  300452258  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   DAW 0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FIRST, VIVIAN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SKINNYBLING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90318495</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring jewelry |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jul. 22, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 22, 2012 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Sarraf, Christopher |
| Address | Sarraf, Christopher 339 South Oyster Bay Road Plainview NEW YORK 11803 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HONDONY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90319311 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6669550 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hondony has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Cocktail glasses; Cocktail shakers; Drinking vessels
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 11, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Guangzhou Tongsheng E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Tongsheng E-Commerce Co., Ltd. No.14 Wancui East Street Haizhu District Guangzhou CHINA 510220 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 993285

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examinee Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAZZLE NOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90319356 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6669551
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store and online retail store services featuring jewelry and watches for women and men; retail store and online retail store services featuring fashion accessories for women and men, consisting of handbags, evening bags, tote bags, wallets, purses, pocketbooks, belts, buckles, cufflinks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rent It! LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DazzleNow, Dazzle Now Address Rent It! LLC 1350 East Flamingo Road #67 Las Vegas NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90319813</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669552</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a circular design with a stylized face with round eyes and a smiling mouth at the top portion and the words "IBSTEPH" underneath the face. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Design printing for others  
International Classes: 40 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 103, 106  
International Class Title: Material  
First Use: Nov. 28, 2018  
In Commerce: Nov. 28, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Stephany Jackson  
DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA iBsteph  
Composed of: Stephany Jackson, a citizen of United States  
Address: Stephany Jackson 299 Bougainvillea Loop Honolulu HAWAII 96818  
Legal Entity: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  
State or Country Where Organized: HAWAII

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 90319813

Examining Attorney: CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MILHU SHAMSI "SUN SALT"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90320261</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669553</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The English translation of "MILHU SHAMSI" is "Sun Salt"
Name Portrait Consent: The name "MILHU SHAMSI" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Herbal supplements; Herbs for medicinal purposes; Medicinal herbs; Medicinal herbs in dried or preserved form
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
First Use: Nov. 15, 2020
In Commerce: Nov. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Sacred Pause DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Divine Ayat, LLC
Address: Sacred Pause P.O. Box 29004
HENRICO VIRGINIA 23234
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LANHENG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90320985</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669554</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;LANHENG&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | 3D decorative ornaments made from plastic; 3D decorative plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces; 3D ornaments made from plastic; Anti-roll cushions for babies; Bakers' bread baskets; Beds for household pets; Beehives; Closet accessories, namely, shoe racks; Dog kennels; Nesting boxes for household pets; Non-electric fans for personal use; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizer; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Pillows for household pets; Toy chests; Wooden craft sticks; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic |
| International Classes    | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title| Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use                | Oct. 22, 2020 |
| In Commerce              | Oct. 22, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Blue star Technology Co. LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Blue star Technology Co. LTD  Room 302, 91 Niu Xiang Fangity Futian Community, Futian Street Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
STREET SMARTS MATTER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90321162</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669555</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4782117

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Downloadable electronic game programs; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile phones and mobile computing devices

**International Classes**
9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**
Nov. 06, 2020

**In Commerce**
Nov. 06, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Street Smart Kids, LLC

**Address**
Street Smart Kids, LLC 12 Joseph Street, Unit 3 Somerville MA 02143

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
MASSACHUSETTS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
1156-001UST1

**Examining Attorney**
SMITH, TARYN E
## TM 9278
### TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

**MAR. 15, 2022**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
GRADA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90321611</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2020</td>
<td>6669556</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "GRADA" in the mark is "city".

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 977235
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Sep. 01, 2015
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: BELGIUM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 04, 2025

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Non-metal building materials, namely, plastic, PVC, and ceramic venting ducts, plastic, PVC, and ceramic trellises, and plastic, PVC, and ceramic pipes; rigid pipes, not of metal for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; nonmetallic transportable constructions; non-metal monuments; non-metal ventilating ducts; trellises, not of metal; non-metal pipes, tubes and valves being structural parts of non-metal ventilating ducts
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials

#### For Apparatus for ventilating, ventilating installations and flues, namely, ventilating fans for household, commercial and industrial use; ventilating louvers; air diffusers for the supply and exhaust of cooled and heated air, namely, ceiling diffusers, duct diffusers, slot diffusers, swirl diffusers, floor diffusers; air handlers; ventilation hoods; chimney flues; air flow dampers, namely, control devices used in air ducts to regulate the flow of air; air conditioners; flues for air conditioners, namely, extractor hoods; flues for ventilating fans, namely, air valves
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

#### For Common metals and their alloys, unwrought or semi-wrought; transportable metal constructions; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; grilles of metal and steel, namely, exhaust grilles and safety grilles being structural parts of ventilating ducts of metal; Ventilating ducts of metal; ducts of metal for air conditioning installations, metal tubes for industrial use, gutter pipes of metal; Metal construction materials, namely, exhaust vent hoses for external ventilation of furnaces, heaters, stoves and boilers; Valves of metal, other than parts of machines, for metal hoses, pipes, and tubes; Metal conduit; Fittings of metal
for flexible pipes; Metal hose clips for use with pipes and hoses; chimneys of metal

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently</strong> 44E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE CLINK ROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90321633 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6669557
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, namely, hats, shirts, and t-shirts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brandiose Studios, Inc. Address Brandiose Studios, Inc. 8730 Mariposa Street La Mesa CALIFORNIA 91941 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
REIDEA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90321654</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2020</td>
<td>6669558</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Fairy lights for festive decoration; Utility lighters for lighting grills, fireplaces and candles |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Aug. 23, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 23, 2018 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | HONGKONG RUIFENG INDUSTRY LIMITED |
| Address | HONGKONG RUIFENG INDUSTRY LIMITED 25/F BANK OF AMERICA TOWER, UNIT 2508A 12 HARCOURT ROAD, CENTRAL Hong Kong HONG KONG |
| Legal Entity | private company limited by shares (prp. ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | HONG KONG |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Docket Number | VPS.1017 |
| Examinee | KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90321850 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6669559
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design image of a gorilla head with its mouth wide open and teeth visible overlaid on top of two pencils crossed diagonally.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hats, shirts, and t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 11, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brandiose Studios, Inc. Address Brandiose Studios, Inc. 8730 Mariposa Street La Mesa CALIFORNIA 91941 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOIL CARBON CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90321988 Application Filing Date  Nov. 16, 2020 Registration Number  6669560
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "Soil Carbon Co". in a stylized font to the right of a circle with a plant and soil design inside. Disclaimer  SOIL CARBON CO.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  2129150 Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 23, 2020 Foreign Registration Number  2129150 Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 01, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County  AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 23, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trading of carbon dioxide and greenhouse gas emission credits, allowances or offsets of others International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For Bacterial preparations for use in agriculture; Biological preparations for use in industry and science; microbes and enzymes for use in the production of agricultural seeds to enhance plants' growth therefrom; Preparations of microorganisms, other than for medical and veterinary use; Chemical agents for carbon dioxide sequestration; Substances for improving the soil International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals
For Agricultural advisory services; Agricultural consultancy; Agricultural information services; reforestation services; Providing information, including online, about agriculture, horticulture, and forestry services International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Greenhouse gas reduction services utilizing a chemical process that operates on effluent gas streams from power plants and other sources that generate carbon dioxide; Processing of agricultural grain and plants
For Advisory services relating to environmental protection; Advisory services relating to science; Agricultural research services; Biological research; Biotechnology research; Biotechnology testing; Conducting of agricultural surveys; Environmental consultancy services; Environmental testing; Microbiological testing; Providing information, including online, about scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; Providing scientific information, advice and consultancy relating to carbon offsetting; Provision of information relating to environmental sustainability; Research and development of products; Research in the field of environmental protection; Research relating to agriculture; Research relating to biotechnology; Research to develop new products; Scientific research; Scientific research into the development of new products; Soil analysing services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOILCQUEST PTY LTD Address SOILCQUEST PTY LTD Building 1120, 346 Leeds Parade Orange AUSTRALIA NSW, 2800 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where
Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PENNIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90322632 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6669561
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health insurance marketplace, namely, providing information on healthcare coverage plans; providing financial assistance for health insurance program patients
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

For Educational information and services related to health insurance, namely, a podcast related to healthcare financial literacy and eligibility for health insurance financial assistance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

For Advertising, marketing and promotion services; promoting public awareness of a health insurance program, including a health insurance marketplace
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

For Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows members of the public to submit medical insurance information, and allows members of the public to access general and personalized information about health insurance
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    Pennsylvania Health Insurance Exchange Authority, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Address    Pennsylvania Health Insurance Exchange Authority, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Bowman Tower, Fl. 3 312-318 Market Street Harrisburg PENNSYLVANIA 17101
Legal Entity    STATE AGENCY
State or Country Where Organized    PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number    2025-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
FCFKUK

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90323006</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2020</td>
<td>6669562</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Fishing hooks; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle bags; Fishing weights
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 13, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Li, Ke
- **Address**: Group 3, Wujiaying Village, Dachenying Village, Zhanglin Township Zhenping, Henan, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JIGGLE & DISCOVER

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: A series of printed plush talking children's books featuring music
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2014

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kidsbooks LLC
- **Address**: 3535 West Peterson Avenue, Chicago, ILLINOIS, 60659
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: RINGLE, JAMES W
TM 9286 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOWN FAIR TIRE FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90323888 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6669564 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial assistance for programs and services of others; providing educational scholarships

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 31, 2002 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Town Fair Tire Foundation, Inc. Address Town Fair Tire Foundation, Inc. 460 Coe Avenue East Haven CONNECTICUT 06512 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 116572-T-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
TM 9287 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LA GRAN FRECUENCIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90324367 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6669565
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized and stacked wording LA GRAN FRECUENCIA in capital lettering, appearing over a set of vertical lines that are symmetrically presented on both sides.
Translation The English translation of LA GRAN FRECUENCIA in the mark is The Grand Frequency.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical group
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 10, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name La Gran Frecuencia Composed of Cesar Juarez (U.S. citizen) and Eric Alba (U.S. citizen) Address La Gran Frecuencia 4430 Otterbury Dr Houston TEXAS 77039 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90324382  Application Filing Date: Nov. 17, 2020  Registration Number: 6669566  Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Literal(s): FACE2FACE HEALTH

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a handprint image with a heart shape in the palm of the hand in the color white and with each finger in a different color, the thumb is the color orange, the pointer finger is the color blue, the middle finger is the color purple, the index finger is the color red, the pinky is the color green and the palm around the heart shape is the color aqua blue, on the left side of the word "face" the number "2" and the word "face" close together in a bold green color with the word "health" underneath "face2face" in a green color all in lowercase letters.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) orange, blue, purple, red, green, white and aqua blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer: "HEALTH"

Goods and Services Information
For Providing educational services, namely, providing online courses in the field of children's and families' health and wellness


For Personal advocacy services for children in the fields of healthcare and medical services for children and families

International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Personal and legal services  First Use: Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2015

For Providing medical consultations via phone, online chat, or video conferencing for children and families; providing healthcare information with a focus on children and families; providing educational information about healthcare; providing personalized healthcare, mental health care and medical information for children and families; provision of healthcare and medical services by health care professionals via the Internet or telecommunication networks for parents; telemedicine services; providing a website featuring educational information about healthcare and medical information in the nature of children and families health and wellness; providing healthcare information; providing assessments, early intervention and coordinated care to help a child's development; providing advice and care across 5 primary health silos for holistic health, in the fields of General health (traditional and alternative care providers), Mental health, Development (PT, OT, Speech), Mind, Body, Nutrition which will comprise of medical and non-medical experts for children and families
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2015</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Face2Face Health Global Management, LLC  **Address**  Face2Face Health Global Management, LLC  1F  236 E. 82nd Street  New York  NEW YORK  10028  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CORDOVA, RAUL
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90324387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letter &quot;T&quot; followed by the Greek letter Delta, the letter &quot;S&quot; and the word &quot;GLOBAL&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;GLOBAL&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority Claimed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>UK00003530694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>3530694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/ Registration County</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**

Dietetic beverages adopted for medical use; medicinal drinks; health drinks in the nature of dietary supplement drink mixes; dietary supplement drinks and drink mixes; mixes for making medicated beverages; herbal beverages for medicinal use; dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; tonics for medical use; dietary and nutritional supplements, dietary and nutritional vitamins; dietary meal replacements, namely, nutritional meal replacement bars, powders and gels for boosting energy; dietary food supplements; weight loss preparations in the nature of dietary food supplements; powdered nutritional supplements; fitness and endurance nutritional supplements; all the aforesaid containing ketone esters or hydroxybutyrates

**International Classes**

- 5 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**

Pharmaceuticals

**For**

Tonic water; non-alcoholic drinks, namely, energy shots, fruit drinks and soda drinks; energy drinks; sports drinks; sports drinks, namely, performance drinks; sports drinks, namely, recovery drinks; fruit beverages; isotonic beverages; nutritionally fortified water based or fruit based non-alcoholic beverages; vitamin fortified water based or fruit based non-alcoholic beverages; mineral and aerated waters; syrups for beverages, powders for making soft drinks, concentrates and other non-alcoholic preparations for making beverages in the nature of fruit drinks; all the aforesaid drinks and preparations containing ketone esters or hydroxybutyrates
International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 45, 46, 48  International Class Title: Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: TdeltaS Limited  Address: TdeltaS Limited  30 Upper High Street, THAME  Oxfordshire  UNITED KINGDOM  OX93EZ  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 1666.018US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FIRST, VIVIAN M
**Mark Literal(s)** AMUL LASSI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal element &quot;AMUL LASSI&quot;, appearing in stylized letters, with the word &quot;AMUL&quot; in red color placed horizontally and &quot;LASSI&quot; in blue color placed vertically; droplets in yellow, cyan, pink, green, red, orange colors appear around &quot;LASSI&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) red, yellow, blue, cyan, pink, green and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;LASSI&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;AMUL&quot; in the mark is &quot;PRICELESS&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Buttermilk and yogurt based beverages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use          | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name             | KAIRA DISTRICT COOPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS' UNION LIMITED |
| Address                | KAIRA DISTRICT COOPERATIVE MILK PRODUCER S' UNION LIMITED |
| State or Country Where Organized | Gujarat Amul Dairy Road Anand INDIA |
| Legal Entity           | Cooperative |
| Docket Number          | MGI0034TUS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VATIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90324658 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6669569
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00003556467 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2020 Foreign Registration Number UK00003556467 Foreign Registration Date May 21, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date May 21, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical testing kits primarily containing reagents for medical use and also containing a protocol in the nature of an instruction manual, the kits being for medical purposes and medical diagnostics; medical testing kits comprised primarily of reagents for medical use, enzymes for medical purposes, medical diagnostic agents, medical diagnostic assays, buffers, chemical preparations for medical purposes, biological preparations for medical purposes, and nucleotides, all for medical genetic testing and medical diagnostic purposes; medical diagnostic agents, reagents for medical use, medical diagnostic assays, enzymes for medical purposes, nucleotides being medical diagnostic agents, buffers in the nature of liquid stabilizers for use in medical diagnostic testing, buffers in the nature of extraction buffers for testing body fluids, chemical preparations for medical purposes, and biological preparations, all for medical use for testing body fluids, and all in the fields of medical diagnostics, clinical diagnostics, laboratory medicine, medicine, genetic testing, and genetics

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Testing medical diagnostic apparatus to detect inflammatory response; medical diagnostic apparatus for use in detecting antibodies, antigens, pathogens, viruses; Medical diagnostic apparatus and instruments for the analysis of body fluids, including blood and saliva; Apparatus for blood analysis; Analytical apparatus for medical purposes for diagnosing or treating respiratory diseases; medical diagnostic apparatus to detect and monitor autoimmune responses; Apparatus for DNA and RNA testing for medical purposes; Medical apparatus and instruments for diagnosing or treating respiratory diseases; apparatus for medical purposes, namely, for diagnosing or treating respiratory diseases; Clinical and medical apparatus and instruments, namely, for diagnosing or treating respiratory diseases; Clinical and medical apparatus and instruments, namely, nucleic acid
array scanners for medical purposes, medical imaging devices for the eyes, nose, throat, respiratory tract, lungs and the human body, and polymerase chain reaction analysers being medical diagnostic instruments

**International Classes** | 10 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 26, 39, 44 | **International Class Title** | Medical Apparatus

**For** Downloadable computer software for clinical diagnostics; downloadable computer software to detect antibodies, antigens, pathogens and viruses in a genetic sample; downloadable computer software for medical diagnostic testing; downloadable mobile applications to detect and monitor inflammatory responses; downloadable mobile applications to detect and monitor antibodies, antigens, pathogens and viruses; downloadable computer software used in the field of medical research, life sciences, biology, microbiology, biotechnology and genetics, namely, software for medical diagnostics; downloadable mobile applications to monitor autoimmune diseases

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** | Senseutics Limited | **Address** | Senseutics Limited | 71-75 Shelton Street | London | UNITED KINGDOM

**Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) | **State or Country Where Organized** | UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** | 86291.021040

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** | ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAGI FISHER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Magdalena Kerman, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Photography; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of photography, small business, entrepreneurship; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of photography, small business, entrepreneurship; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of photography, small business, entrepreneurship; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the field of photography, small business, entrepreneurship; Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of photography, small business, entrepreneurship; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring photography, travel guides, entrepreneurship, personal journal |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Mar. 01, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kernan, Magdalena
- **Address**: Kernan, Magdalena PO Box #7 Ocean City NEW JERSEY 08226
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SMART KIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90325423  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2020  Registration Number  6669571
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "KIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Personal care and cleaning kit comprised primarily of antiseptic wipes and sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, and also including one or more of the following, namely, lip balm, pre-moistened cosmetic facial wipes, ear plugs for sleeping and noise reduction, sleep masks, disposable gloves, and unfitted airplane seat headrest covers in the nature of non-woven polyester covers for use on headrests; Personal care and cleaning kit comprised primarily of antiseptic cleaning gel and sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, and also including one or more of the following, namely, lip balm, pre-moistened cosmetic facial wipes, ear plugs for sleeping and noise reduction, sleep masks, disposable gloves, and unfitted airplane seat headrest covers in the nature of non-woven polyester covers for use on headrests
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals  First Use  Apr. 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 2020

For  Personal care and cleaning kit comprised primarily of non-medicated facial cleansing wipes and sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, and also including one or more of the following, namely, lip balm, pre-moistened cosmetic facial wipes, ear plugs for sleeping and noise reduction, sleep masks, disposable gloves, unfitted airplane seat headrest covers in the nature of non-woven polyester covers for use on headrests; Personal care and cleaning kit comprised primarily of non-medicated facial cleaning gel and sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, and also including one or more of the following, namely, lip balm, premoistened cosmetic facial wipes, ear plugs for sleeping and noise reduction, sleep masks, disposable gloves, unfitted airplane seat headrest covers in the nature of non-woven polyester covers for use on headrests
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Apr. 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TONOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90325996 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6669572
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TONOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Booties; Cravats; Cummerbunds; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Nighties; Sarongs; Socks; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Tee-shirts; Undergarments; Wimples; Children's headwear; Hiking boots

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiang Huaping Address Xiang Huaping No.1,Aoshang Group,Meita Village, Duanlongshan Town, Guzhang County,Hunan CHINA 410000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2020-00958

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ULZPYEM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90326601
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 18, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669573
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording ULZPYEM has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cell phone battery chargers; Chargers for batteries; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Computer mouse; Ear phones; Personal headphones for sound transmitting apparatuses; Personal headphones for use with sound transmitting systems; Wireless computer mice; Wireless headsets for smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 07, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Xuangao Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Xuangao Technology Co., Ltd. A201-2, Parkson Bldg., NO.11 Zhongxing Rd., Buji Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SPARACINO, MARK V
**Mark Literal(s)** WJUFSJL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90326605</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording WJUFSJL has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For

- Cell phone battery chargers
- Chargers for batteries
- Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment
- Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse
- Computer mouse
- Ear phones
- Personal headphones for sound transmitting apparatuses
- Personal headphones for use with sound transmitting systems
- Wireless computer mice
- Wireless headsets for smartphones

International Classes

- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- First Use Aug. 07, 2020
- In Commerce Aug. 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Shenzhen Xuangao Technology Co., Ltd.

Address Shenzhen Xuangao Technology Co., Ltd. A201-2, Parkson Bldg., NO.11 Zhongxing Rd., Buji Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number alpha1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AGORA LAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90326882 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6669575
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LAB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunication services, namely, telephone and video conference calling services; web conferencing services; providing electronic telecommunication connections for online meetings; electronic voice messaging services, namely, the recording and subsequent transmission of voice and video messages; web messaging services; Internet based conferencing services, namely, video and web conferencing via the Internet; streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network; video transmission over digital networks
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Nov. 18, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Agora Lab, Inc. Address Agora Lab, Inc. 2804 Mission College Blvd Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95054
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AGR-2005-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PATHFINDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90326904 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6669576
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word Pathfinder appearing with a double helix-like design next to the top left corner of the "P" in such word, such design comprising one curved line with two small, approximately perpendicular parallel lines appearing at the bottom of such line and crossing another curved line having an arrowhead at the top and pointing up.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services provided to pharmaceutical, biotechnology, healthcare and life sciences organizations to assist in expansion planning; marketing consulting services provided to pharmaceutical, biotechnology, healthcare and life sciences organizations relating to the introduction of new products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blue Matter Consulting LLC Address Blue Matter Consulting LLC 400 Oyster Point Blvd. Suite 309 South San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94080 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RECKLESS ATHLETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90327009 Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2020 Registration Number   6669577
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ATHLETICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; T-shirts; Track suits; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Oct. 21, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Reckless Running LLC Address  Reckless Running LLC  187 Huntington Lane  Mooresville  NORTH CAROLINA  28117 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) S SUBLEASE MARKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90327092 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6669578
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outline of a key having the letter "S" within the outline and the terms "SUBLEASE MARKET" adjacent to the key outline. Disclaimer "SUBLEASE MARKET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Providing real estate listings via the Internet; Real estate listing services for housing rentals and apartment rentals
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 03, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sublease Market, LLC Address Sublease Market, LLC Suite 702 19495 BISCAYNE BLVD. Aventura FLORIDA 33180 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FANCY STUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90329020 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6669579
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STUFF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spice racks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHONGSHAN FANCYSPACE TECHNOLOGIES CO.,LTD Address ZHONGSHAN FANCYSPACE TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD PART 2 OF FIRST FLOOR, NO. 10 GENGXINGLONG ROAD, LIEXIYI, XIAOLAN TOWN ZHONGSHAN CITY CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90329700</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2020</td>
<td>6669580</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an oval with white, red, and white trim around the edge and a red center of the oval with the following white letters "LTW" and word "MOTORSPORTS" in white positioned in the oval, wherein "LTW" is positioned in capital letters on the top and "MOTORSPORTS" positioned below LTW. The color black represents background and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MOTORSPORTS"

Goods and Services Information

**For**: Retail store services featuring automotive LIFTS, TIRES, and WHEELS

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: Mar. 01, 2020
**In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020

Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: STW MOTORSPORTS INC.
- **Address**: STW MOTORSPORTS INC. 11881 MAGNOLIA AVE., SUITE 30 Riverside, CALIFORNIA 92503
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VILLAGE BLACK PAGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90329916 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6669581
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "VILLAGE BLACK PAGES" with a graphic of a compass between the words "VILLAGE" and "BLACK". Color Claimed Color is not a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BLACK PAGES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an on-line business and community resource information directory
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 11, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SANDERSON, ADWOA AYO Address SANDERSON, ADWOA AYO 7 MANOR DRIVE MORRISTOWN NEW JERSEY 07960 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZARICK, DIANA G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
LAYLI'S LAYERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90330097</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2020</td>
<td>6669582</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fruits and vegetable-based compotes; preserved fruits and vegetables; fruit and vegetable-based spreads; fruit and vegetable-based purees; dried fruits and vegetables</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes:</td>
<td>US Classes:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use: Nov. 05, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce: Nov. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Online retail and wholesale store services featuring fruit and vegetable-based compotes, chutneys and spreads</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes:</td>
<td>US Classes:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use: Nov. 05, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce: Nov. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Gourmet Layer Foods, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Gourmet Layer Foods, LLC 3200 Lake Ridge Lane Weston FLORIDA 33332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>07463101LaLa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SILVER Defender WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90330218</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer: “SILVER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Antimicrobial coverings in the nature of tape, film, sheet, and wrap impregnated with an antimicrobial treatment for the purpose of destroying, reducing the growth of, or preventing or reducing the transmission of, viruses, bacteria, mold or fungus; all the foregoing made with silver

International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

First Use: Nov. 19, 2020

In Commerce: Nov. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Silver Defender Corp

Address: Silver Defender Corp 1 Bridge Plaza, Suite 275 Fort Lee  NEW JERSEY 07024

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: SDC.22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: HENRY, NAKIA D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LET'S DO LAUNCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90330657</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2020</td>
<td>6669584</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational services, namely, providing on-line and telephonic instruction and courses in the field of teaching entrepreneurs and business owners the skills to launch a product, service or business, to market and monetize online businesses, to create effective social media campaigns, marketing sales funnels, and branding strategies/brand development

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**First Use** Nov. 19, 2020 **In Commerce** Nov. 19, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Let's Do Launch, LLC **Address** Let's Do Launch, LLC 4300 Community Cv Sherwood ARKANSAS 72120 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** ARKANSAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOKEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90331159 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6669585
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FOKEER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruets; Dinnerware; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Candle holders; Flower pots; Fly swatters; Napkin rings; Piggy banks; Plastic bath racks; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Serving spoons; Spice racks; Toilet brushes; Toilet tissue holders; Water bottles sold empty; Wooden cooking spoons
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 12, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiang Huaping Address Xiang Huaping No.1,Aoshang Group,Meita Village, Duanlongshan Town, Guzhang County, Hunan CHINA 410000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2020-01199
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HANEES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90331192 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6669586
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HANEES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Badminton rackets; Controllers for toy cars and planes; Elbow pads for athletic use; Exercise machines for dogs, strengthening legs, toning arms; Joysticks for video games; Knee pads for athletic use; Pet toys; Pilates toning balls; Plush toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Tennis rackets; Toy action figures; Toy drones; Toy and novelty face masks; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 23, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiang Huaping Address Xiang Huaping No.1,Aoshang Group,Meita Village, Duanlongshan Town, Guzhang County, Hunan CHINA 410000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2020-01207

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CGA TECHNOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90331196 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6669587
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TECHNOLOGIES”

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00003554328 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2020 Foreign Registration Number UK00003554328 Foreign Registration Date May 14, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 10, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research in the field of education systems; analysis of data in the field of education systems for tracking enrollment, attendance and learning; consulting in the field of education systems
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business research and surveys; business organization consulting; business management consulting; research and analysis in the fields of economics and economic policy; business data analysis; monitoring data for business purposes; database management; developing human resources systems; developing payroll systems
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Developing computer software; software design and development; computer software development; research and development of computer software; design development and implementation of software; information technology (IT) consulting services; planning, design and management of information technology systems; computer software consulting; information technology audit support services, namely, review and analysis of IT systems; computer compatibility services, namely, data mapping; database development services; database design and development
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Charlie Goldsmith Associates Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Charlie Goldsmith Associates Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>67 Blackheath Road, London, UNITED KINGDOM, SE108PD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>private limited company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>30587-531142</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90331534</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669588</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized image of a bull, protruding from a rectangle border behind it.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Professional business consulting
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TORO CONSULTING, INC.
- **Address**: 20690 Terasse Drive NW, Poulsbo, WASHINGTON 98370
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEJA VU LOVE BOUTIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90332594 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6669589
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOUTIQUE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4119898, 3909619

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services in the fields of adult oriented items, namely, clothing, novelties, magazines and videos International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 08, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global licensing, Inc. Address Global licensing, Inc. 8252 E. Lansing Rd Durand MICHIGAN 48429
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MERCEDES-EQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90332767 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6669590
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018339870 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018339870 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 03, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 03, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land vehicles; Electric vehicles, namely, electric cars; Autonomous vehicles, namely, Autonomous cars; Apparatus for locomotion by land, namely, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles, buses, motorcycles, bicycles, motorbikes, motor scooters, trikes in the nature of three-wheeled motorcycles and quads in the nature off our-wheeled motorcycles; Apparatus for locomotion by water, namely, boats; Apparatus for locomotion by air, namely, drones; Air bags; Air pumps for automobiles; Anti-dazzle devices for vehicles, namely, automotive windshield shade screens; Anti-skid chains for vehicle tires; Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Coachwork for motor vehicles; Automobile chains; Automobile chassis; Automobile hoods; Automobile tires; Sun visors for automobiles; Axle journals; Axles for vehicles; Prams; Pushchair covers; Balance weights for vehicle wheels; Bands for wheel hubs; Torsion bars for vehicles; Baskets adapted for bicycles; Bells for bicycles, cycles; Sleeping berths for vehicles; Bicycle bells; Bicycle brakes; Bicycle chains; Bicycle frames; Bicycle handlebars; Pumps for bicycle tyres; Rims for bicycle wheels; Bicycle saddles; Spokes for bicycle wheels; Bicycle kickstands; Bicycle tyres; Boat hooks; Masts for boats; Bodies for vehicles; Bogies for railway cars; Brake linings for vehicles; Brake segments for vehicles; Brake shoes for vehicles; Brakes for vehicles; Buffers for railway rolling stock; Vehicle bumpers; Bumpers for automobiles; Caps for vehicle fuel tanks; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Casings for pneumatic tyres; Trolleys; Vehicle chassis; Cleaning trolleys being trolleys for cleaning supplies; Cleats, namely, boat cleats; Spoke clips for wheels; Clutches for land vehicles; Connecting rods for land vehicles, other than parts of motors and engines; Torque converters for land vehicles; Railway couplings; Couplings for land vehicles; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Crankcases for land vehicle components, other than for engines; Bicycle cranks; Hubs for bicycle wheels; Bicycle mudguards; Cycle stands; Davits for boats; Direction indicators for bicycles; Turn signal levers for vehicles; Disengaging gear
for ships; Doors for vehicles; Dress guards for bicycles; Driving chains for land vehicles; Driving motors for land vehicles; Ejector seats for aircraft; Motorized tailgates for trucks; Traction engines; Engines for land vehicles; Fenders for ships; Flanges for railway wheel tyres; Freewheels for land vehicles; Funnel for locomotives; Funnel for ships; Gear boxes for land vehicles; Gearing for land vehicles; Gears for cycles; Trolleys; Security harness for vehicle seats; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Pushchair hoods; Hoods for vehicle engines; Hoods for vehicles; Horns for vehicles; Hub caps; Hubs for vehicle wheels; Ship hulls; Hydraulic circuits for vehicles; Inclined ways for boats; Adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes; Repair outfits for inner tubes, namely, patches for repairing inner tubes; Inner tubes for bicycle tires; Inner tubes for pneumatic tires; Jet engines for land vehicles; Tailboard lifts being parts of land vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Two-wheeled trolleys; Mine cart wheels; Rearview mirrors; Bicycle motors; Motors, electric, for land vehicles; Mudguards; Non-skid devices for vehicle tires, namely, non-skid chains; Oars; Paddles for canoes; Luggage carriers for cycles; Bicycle pedals; Pneumatic tires; Portholes; Propulsion mechanisms for land vehicles, namely, electric motors and engines for land vehicles; Pushchairs; Reduction gears for land vehicles; Reversing alarms for vehicles; Rims for vehicle wheels; Rowlocks; Rudders; Vehicle running boards; Saddle covers for bicycles or motorcycles; Saddles for bicycles, cycles or motorcycles; Safety belts for vehicle seats; Safety seats for children, for vehicles; Screw-propellers; Marine propellers; Screws for ships, namely, screw propellers; Sculls; Vehicle seats; Timbers for ships being structural parts for ships; Steering gears for ships; Vehicle shock absorbers; Vehicle shock absorbers; Shock absorbing springs for vehicles; Shopping trolleys; Spars for ships; Spikes for tires, namely, anti-skid spikes for vehicle tires; Vehicle wheel spokes; Steering wheels for vehicles; Vehicle suspension springs; Tipping apparatus in the nature of vehicle bodies being structural parts of trucks and wagons; Tipping bodies for lorries; Tires for vehicle wheels; Solid tires for vehicle wheels; Trailer hitches for vehicles; Transmission chains for land vehicles; Transmission shafts for land vehicles; Transmissions for land vehicles; Treads for retreading tires; Treads for vehicles for retreading tires; Tubeless tires for bicycles; Turbines for land vehicles; Undercarriages for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Valves for vehicle tires; Fitted vehicle covers; Vehicle tires; Vehicle wheels; Audible warning systems for bicycles, namely, warning horns for bicycles, and anti-theft warning apparatus for bicycles; Wheelbarrows; Bicycle wheels; Windows for vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers; Vehicle windscreens; Cigar lighters for automobiles; Non-motorized push scooters; Electrically operated scooters, namely, electrically-powered motor scooters; Trailers; Automobile roof racks; Spoilers for automotive vehicles; Automobile windshield sunshades; Sunshine roofs for vehicles, namely, automobile sunroofs; Motorized golf carts; Body panels for vehicles, namely, body panels for trucks or SUVs; Structural parts and fittings for land vehicles

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Daimler AG **Address** Daimler AG Mercedesstrasse 120 Stuttgart FED REP GERMANY 70372 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 9068

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MERCEDES-EQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90332796  Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2020  Registration Number 6669591  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 018339873  Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2020  Foreign Registration Number 018339873  Foreign Registration Date Mar. 03, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 18, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, Consultancy services relating to insurance; Insurance underwriting, namely, accident insurance underwriting; Financing services; Monetary affairs, namely, monetary strategy consultation and research; Real estate affairs, namely, real estate agency services; Charitable fund raising; Organization of monetary collections, namely, charitable fundraising services; Financial consultancy; Insurance consultancy; Insurance brokerage; Safe deposit box services for the deposits of valuables; Financial information; Financial sponsorship of cultural and sporting events; Insurance information; Safe deposit box services; Processing of credit card payments; Issuance of credit cards; Issuing of credit cards; Financial services relating to credit cards, namely, credit card payment processing services; Management of credit card services, namely, Credit card authorization services; Bank card, credit card, debit card and electronic payment card services; Charitable fundraising and financial sponsorship, namely, charitable services, namely, providing financial sponsorship of cultural and sporting events
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the fields of automobiles and transportation; Providing of training in the automotive field, namely, providing of driver training, providing of automotive technician training, and providing of automotive mechanic training; providing of training in the field of motor racing cars and motor car racing; Driver safety training; Entertainment services, namely, live music concerts, fashion shows, golf tournaments, tennis competitions, equestrian events, motor sports events, and world premieres of new automobile models; Sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing community sporting and cultural events; Booking of seats for shows; Publication of books; Calligraphy services; Editing of printed matter containing pictures, other than for advertising purposes; Rental of skin
diving equipment; Education information; Electronic publishing services, namely, publication of text and graphic works of others on-line in the field of automobiles; Entertainment information; Recreation information; Sign language interpretation; Layout services, other than for advertising purposes; Microfilming; Modelling for artists; Rental of movie projectors and accessories; Providing online electronic publications in the nature of nondownloadable ebooks and journals in the field of automobiles; Online publication of electronic books and journals; Publication of texts, other than publicity texts; Rental of radio and television sets; Rental of video cassette recorders; Rental of audio equipment; Rental of video cameras; Rental of lighting apparatus for theatrical sets or television studios; Rental of show scenery; Rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; Rental of stage scenery; Timing of sports events; Ticket agency services for entertainment purposes; Translation and interpretation, namely, language translation and language interpretation; Videotaping; Arranging and conducting of training courses in the automotive field, namely, providing of driver training, providing of automotive technician training, and providing of automotive mechanic training; Exercise instruction, namely, providing physical fitness and exercise service, namely, indoor cycling; Organisation of automobile races; Running of museums; Museum services; Organization of conferences, exhibitions and competitions in the field of automobiles; Production of podcasts

**International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment
---|---|---|---|---|---
For | Advertising; Business management; Business administration; Office functions services; Rental of advertising space; Commercial information and advice for consumers, namely, commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services in the field of motor vehicles; Auctioneering services; Business investigations; Business research; Commercial information agency services; Presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes, namely, Providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; Price comparison services; Economic forecasting; Evaluation of business opportunities; Conducting of business appraisals; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Market research services in the nature of providing market estimations for marketing purposes; Import-export agency services; Conducting marketing studies; Modelling for advertising or sales promotion; News clipping services; Rental of office machines; Market opinion polling studies; Organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; Procurement services, namely, procuring motor vehicles for others; Personnel selection using psychological testing; Public relations services; Publicity material rental; Rental of advertising time on communication media; Rental of photocopying machines; Rental of vending machines; Shop window dressing; Sponsorship search; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; Compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; Data search in computer files for others; Loyalty, incentive and bonus program services, namely, business administration of consumer loyalty program services; Organisation, operation and supervision of loyalty programs and incentive programs, namely, business administration of consumer loyalty and incentive programs; Promoting the sale of goods and services of others by awarding purchase points for credit card use; Promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of sports events

**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business
---|---|---|---|---|---
For | Construction services, namely, construction of athletic facilities; Automobile repair; Assembly of parts for vehicles in the nature of rebuilding of automobile engines; Airplane maintenance and repair; Anti-rust treatment for vehicles; Artificial snow-making services; Boiler cleaning and repair; Building construction supervision; Cleaning of buildings; Cleaning of building interiors, namely, cleaning of building interior surfaces; Rental of bulldozers; Burner maintenance and repair; Car
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washing; Chimney sweeping; Diaper cleaning; Dry cleaning; Rental of cleaning machines; Cleaning of clothing; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; Rental of construction equipment; Construction information; Demolition of buildings; Disinfecting; Drilling of wells; Rental of excavators; Vermin exterminating, other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; Mining extraction; Film projector repair and maintenance; Fur care, namely, fur cleaning and fur repair; Furniture maintenance; Vehicle greasing; Provision of construction information; Repair information; Linen ironing; Laundering; Leather care, namely, cleaning and repair; Machinery installation, maintenance and repair; Vehicle maintenance; Motor vehicle maintenance and repair; Office machines and equipment installation, maintenance and repair; Painting, interior and exterior; Paper hanging; Pipeline construction and maintenance; Vehicle polishing; Clothing ironing; Quarrying services; Rat exterminating other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; Re-inking and refilling of toner cartridges; Rental of cranes for construction purposes; Rental of road sweeping machines; Rustproofing; Safe maintenance and repair; Vehicle service stations; Shipbuilding; Painting or repair of signs; Street cleaning; Strong-room maintenance and repair; Swimming-pool maintenance; Varnishing; Vehicle cleaning; Vehicle washing; Washing of land vehicles; Washing of linen; Window cleaning; Recharging of batteries and accumulators; Charging of electric vehicles; Vehicle fueling services; Vehicle breakdown repair services

**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

**For**  Recovery services for vehicles in the nature of lost vehicle recovery services; Recovery services for vehicles in the nature of stolen vehicle recovery services

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Personal and legal services

**For**  Transport of persons and goods; Packaging and storage of goods; Arranging of transportation for travel tours; Boat rental; Freight brokerage; Transport brokerage; Operating canal locks; Car parking; Car rental; Motor coach rental; Distribution of energy; Rental of diving bells; Rental of diving suits; Electricity distribution; Escorting of travellers; Franking of mail; Transportation of freight by trucks; Freight and cargo services, namely, freighting forwarding and cargo handling; Freight forwarding; Refrigerator rental; Garage rental; Horse rental, namely, rental of horses for transportation purposes; Ice-breaking for the shipping industry; Storage information, namely, providing information relating to physical storage services; Transportation information; Launching of satellites for others; Parking place rental; Transport by pipeline; Refloating of ships; Rental of motor racing cars; Rental of storage containers; Rental of vehicle roof racks; Rental of warehouses; Rental of wheelchairs; Underwater salvage; Salvage of ships; Salvaging, namely, salvage of automobiles; Ship brokerage; Sightseeing, namely, providing transport for sightseeing tours by car, van and bus; Traffic information; Rental of lorries, namely, rental of trucks; Vehicle rental; Water distribution; Water supplying; Travel route planning services; Booking of transportation, namely, booking of for hire cars; Booking of seats for travel; Planning and booking of travel and transport, via electronic means; Chauffeur services; Chauffeur driven car hire services; Taxi transport; Providing taxi booking services via mobile applications; Vehicle location services in the nature of providing geographic information regarding the location of vehicles; Providing road and traffic information; Vehicle breakdown towing services; Rental of cycles; Car sharing services; Providing information relating to vehicle parking services relating to the availability of on-street and off-street parking spaces; Delivery services, namely, delivery of land vehicles; Carpooling services; Navigation services, namely, GPS navigation services; Providing travel information, namely, travel itinerary planning services
For Services for providing food and drink; Providing temporary accommodation; Temporary accommodation reservations; Boarding house bookings; Rental of transportable buildings; Making hotel reservations for others; Rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; Rental of tents; Information, advice and reservation services for the provision of food and drink

International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
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GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious metals and their alloys; Jewellery; Precious stones; Clocks; Clocks and watches, electric; Time instruments, namely, clocks and watches; Agates; Anchors being clock and watch parts for clock and watchmaking; Barrels being parts for clock-and-watchmaking; Cases for clock-and watchmaking; Watch cases being parts of watches; Watch chains; Cases being parts of clocks; Clock hands; Clockworks being clock parts; Coins, namely, commemorative coins; Copper tokens being collectible coins; Dials for clock-and-watch-making; Ornaments of jet; Jet, unwrought or semi-wrought; Jewel cases of precious metal and jewelry cases; Key rings; Medals; Movements for clocks and watches; Olivine; Pearls made of amberoid being jewelry; Pendulum clocks; Semi-precious stones; Spinel; Watch springs; Watch bands; Watch cases being parts of watches; Watch glasses; Bracelets

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic utensils, namely, sponges and brushes; Kitchen utensils, namely, bottle openers, cork holders and cork screws; Utensils for household purposes, namely, bottle openers, cork holders and cork screws; Containers for household or kitchen use; Gloves for household purposes; Combs; Sponges, namely, cleaning sponges; Brushes, namely, clothes brushes, brushes for footwear; Material for brush-making; Cleaning articles, namely, cleaning cloths and steelwool; Cleaning instruments, hand-operated, namely, mop wringers; Metallic wool for cleaning purposes; Glass, unworked or semi-worked, except building glass; Beverage glassware; Porcelain, namely, porcelain mugs; Earthenware, namely, earthenware mugs; Indoor aquaria; Aquarium hoods; Bird baths being bowls for birds to bathe in; Birdcages; Cages for household pets; Deodorizing apparatus for personal use, namely, perfume atomizers, sold empty; Feeding troughs; Mangers for animals; Floss for dental purposes; Fly catchers; Fly swatters; Gardening gloves; Indoor terrariums; Insect traps; Litter
boxes for pets; Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Menu card holders; Mouse traps; Nest eggs, artificial; Nozzles for watering hose; Nozzles for watering cans; Rings for birds being rings for identifying bird; Powder compacts; Powder puffs; Rat traps; Rings for birds; Lawn sprinklers; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Watering devices, namely, sprinklers for watering flowers, and self-watering planters for flowers and plants; Watering cans; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Appliances for removing make-up, electric; Portable cool boxes, non-electric

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carpets and rugs; Mats, namely, floor mats; Door mats; Linoleum; Floor coverings; Wallpaper; Artificial turf; Vehicle mats, namely, Floor mats for vehicles; Vehicle carpets; Wall and ceiling coverings of textile, paper and plastic</td>
<td>Floor coverings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>19, 20, 37, 42, 50</td>
<td>Floor coverings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leather and imitations of leather; Animal skins; Trunks being luggage and suitcases; Bags, namely, sports bags, traveling bags, and weekend bags; Umbrellas; Parasols; Walking sticks; Whips; Harnesses; Saddlery; Attache cases; Rucksacks; Animal game bags and Hunters' game bags; Net bags for shopping; Nose bags for animals; Bags of leather, for packaging; Bags for sports; Shoulder belts of leather; Beach bags; Briefcases; Card cases, namely, credit card cases and business card cases; Chain mesh purses; Clothing for pets; Collars for animals; Umbrella covers; Covers for animals; Dog collars; Dog leashes; Coats for dogs; Handbag frames; Frames for umbrellas or parasols; Goldbeaters' skin; Handbags; Suitcase handles; Walking stick handles; Haversacks; Horse blankets; Horseshoes; Knee-pads for horses; Music cases; Muzzles; Pocket wallets; Purses; Umbrella or parasol ribs; School bags; Paper and plastic shopping bags; Straps for carrying skates; Sling bags for carrying infants; Slings for carrying infants; Leather straps for soldiers' equipment; Umbrella handles; Umbrella rings; Umbrella sticks; Vanity cases, not fitted; Walking stick seats; Roller bags in the nature of wheeled luggage</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Textiles, namely, textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Substitutes for textiles, namely, textile substitute materials made from synthetic materials; Textile goods, and substitutes for textile goods, namely, bed covers; Table linen, namely, table linen, not of paper; Banners of textile or plastic; Bunting of textile or plastic; Furniture coverings of plastic, namely, Unfitted coverings of plastic for furniture; Curtains of textile or plastic; Flags of textile or plastic; Plastic material, namely, furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Sleeping bags for camping; Sleeping bags; Covers for cushions; Quilt covers; Bed linen and table linen of textile</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Games, namely, board games; Toys, namely, plush toy stuffed animals and toy automobiles; Video game apparatus, namely, arcade video game machines and video game consoles; Gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, golf balls, golf clubs, golf tees, and golf gloves; Decorations for Christmas trees; Bags adapted to carry surfboards; Artificial fishing bait; Billiard cue tips; Billiard markers; Pool table cushions; Floats for fishing; Bite sensors; Bladders of balls for games; Chalk for billiard cues; Christmas tree stands; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Confetti; Cricket bags, namely, bags specially designed to hold cricket equipment; Divot repair tools for golfers; Rollers for stationary exercise bicycles; Fairground ride apparatus; Fish hooks; Golf bags, with or without wheels; Gut for fishing; Gut for rackets; Kite reels; Fishing lines; Masts for sailboards; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Protective paddings for skateboarding; Paintballs; Caps for toy pistols; Strings for rackets; Reels for fishing; Rosin used by athletes; Surfboard leashes; Swimming equipment, namely, racing lanes and starting blocks;</td>
<td>10914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Swimming belts; Swimming jackets; Water wings; Swimming pools, namely, play swimming pools and inflatable swimming pools; Sports equipment, namely, tennis racquets, balls and nets; Toy vehicles; Scale model vehicles; Skis and ski sticks; and Ski accessories, namely, ski poles, ski cases, and ski bags

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**  Stationery and educational supplies, namely, blank note books; Bags and articles for packaging, wrapping and storage of paper, cardboard or plastics, namely, paper and plastic bags for packaging, wrapping and storage, cardboard and paper boxes for packaging, wrapping and storage; Printed matter, namely, brochures in the field of automobiles; Bookbinding material; Printed photographs; Gum arabic glue for stationery or household purposes; Artists' materials, namely, paint brushes; Paint boxes for use in schools and schools bushed as a unit; Typewriters, electric or non-electric; Office requisites, except furniture, namely, desk diaries, calendars and organizers; Plastic materials for packaging, namely, plastic bags for packaging, plastic films for packaging, and plastic sheet for packaging; Printers type; Printing blocks; Adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Architects' models; Garbage bags of paper or of plastics; Bags for microwave cooking; Balls for ball-point pens; Marking chalk; Holders for cheque books; Money clips; Composing frames for moveable type; Composing sticks for typesetting; Engraving plates; Printers galley racks; Graining combs; Hand-held labelling appliances; Passport holders; House painters' rollers; Apparatus for mounting photographs being photograph mounts; Packaging material made of starches; Photograph stands; Printers' blankets, not of textile; Printers' reglets; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Sheets of reclaimed cellulose for wrapping; Steatite tailor's chalk; Tailors' chalk; Trays for sorting and counting money; Vignetting apparatus, namely, paper cutters for office use; Wristbands for the retention of writing instruments; Vehicle bumper stickers

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For**  Electric arc cutting apparatus; Door closers, electric; Door openers, electric; Electric arc welding apparatus; Electric welding apparatus; Elevator operating apparatus; Galvanizing machines; Elevators; Car lifts; Electrical apparatus for sealing plastics; Soldering apparatus, electric; Soldering irons, electric; Electrodes for welding machines; Vending machines; Metalworking machine tools; Agricultural, earthmoving, construction, oil and gas extraction and mining equipment, namely, industrial robots; Electrical pumps; Compressors, namely, electric compressors; Blowing machines, namely, fiber blowing machines; Moving and handling equipment, namely, cargo handling machines; Current generators; Fuel economisers for motors and engines; Anti-pollution devices for motors and engines; Motors, other than for land vehicles; Automatic dispensing machines for dispensing packages and parcels; Sweeping, cleaning, washing and laundering machines; Car washing machines; Washing installations for vehicles; Air compressors for vehicles; Camshafts for vehicle engines; Engine cylinders for vehicles

**International Classes**  7 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  **International Class Title**  Machinery

**For**  Furniture; Silvered glass for mirrors; Picture frames; Containers, not of metal, for commercial use; Air cushions, not for medical purposes; Air mattresses, not for medical purposes; Air pillows, not for medical purposes; Packaging containers of plastic; Yellow amber, raw or partly worked; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Comb foundations for beehives; Bamboo furniture; Bead curtains for decoration; Bed casters, not of metal; Bedding, except linen, namely, mattresses and pillows; Vice benches being furniture; Bins, not of metal; Slatted indoor blinds; Bolsters; Bottle caps, not of metal; Bottle
namely, mechanical arms specially adapted for use as components of furnaces for loading fuel; Gas condensers, other than parts of machines; Gas lighters, namely, friction lighters for igniting gas; Gas scrubbers; Gas cleaners and purifiers, namely, gas scrubbers for the cleaning and purification of gases; Humidifiers for central heating radiators; Kiln furniture; Lamp chimneys; Lamp glasses; Lamp globes; Lamp reflectors; Lamp shades; Lampshade holders; Lava rocks for use in barbecue grills; Level controlling valves in tanks, namely, water control valves; Igniters, namely, spark igniters for gas appliances; Mixer taps for water pipes; Anti-splash tap nozzles; Oil-scrubbing apparatus; Oven fittings made of fireclay; Shaped fittings for ovens, namely, oven ventilator hoods; Taps for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Pipes for heating boilers; Heated Polymerisation installations; Purification installations for sewage; Radiator caps; Refining towers for distillation; Regulating and safety accessories for gas apparatus, namely, gas regulators; Regulating and safety accessories for gas pipes, namely, gas regulators; Regulating and safety accessories for water apparatus, namely, apparatus for filtering drinking water; Safety accessories for water or gas apparatus and pipes, namely, Pressure regulators for gas installations; Toilet seats; Sockets for electric lights; Tanning apparatus, namely, tanning lamps, tanning beds, and tanning booths; Taps being faucets; Thermostatic valves; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Washers for water taps; Air-conditioning installations; Vehicle HVAC systems, namely, heating, ventilation and air conditioning; Defrosters for vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles

**Environmental Control Apparatus**

- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**For** Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; Non-medicated dentifrices; Perfumery, essential oils; Laundry preparations in the nature of laundry detergent; Bleaching preparations for laundry use; Furbishing preparations, namely, Scented fabric refresher spray; Buffing compounds for automobiles; Abrasives, namely, abrasive sheets; Grease-removing preparations; Soap products, namely, beauty soap, and bar soap; Hair lotions; Sandcloth; Abrasive paper; Adhesives for cosmetic purposes; Alum stones being astringents for cosmetic purposes; Antiperspirants; Antistatic preparations for household purposes; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Breath freshening sprays; Cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Dental bleaching gels; Emery cloth; Emery paper; Fumigation preparations, namely, Fumigating incenses; Glass cloth being abrasive cloth; Sandpaper; Incense; Joss sticks; Lacquer-removing preparations; Spray polish, namely, car polish; Cleaning preparations to make the leaves of plants shiny; Sachets for perfuming linen; Fragrances; Air fragrancing preparations; Fragrances for automobiles; Fragrances for personal use; Household fragrances, namely, room fragrances; Fragrance refills for non-electric room fragrance dispensers; Refills for electric room fragrance dispensers; Mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; Hair colour-removing preparations; Shampoos for pets; Shampoos; Hair care preparations, not for medical purposes; Polishing paper; Potpourris; Pumice stone; Scented wood; Shaving stones being astringents for cosmetic purposes; Shaving preparations; Shoemakers' wax; Tailors' wax; Foot smoothing stones; Non-medicated toiletry preparations; Decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; Tripoli stone for polishing; Varnish-removing preparations; Vehicle cleaning preparations; Automobile polishes; Car wax

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Research apparatus and instruments, namely, microscopes and thermometers; Navigation, guidance, tracking, targeting and map making devices, namely, GPS navigation device, Global positioning system (GPS), GPS tracking devices, GPS data logger for recording trips; Surveying apparatus and instruments; Information technology and audio-visual, multimedia and photographic devices, namely, computer hardware, video monitors, cameras; Display devices, television receivers and film and video devices, namely, film cameras and television receivers; Optical devices, enhancers and correctors, namely, optical filters, optical amplifiers, optical condensers, optical disk drives, optical disk readers and optical fibers; Weighing apparatus and instruments; Measuring, detecting, monitoring and controlling devices, namely, electrical controlling devices; Measuring instruments, namely, automotive measuring instruments, namely, water temperature gauges, air fuel/ratio gauges, boost gauges, vacuum gauges and exhaust gas temperature gauges; Safety, security, protection and signaling devices, namely, security control panels and motion detectors, security alarm controllers, security alarms, on-board vehicular surveillance system, automotive back-up sensors and cameras, anti-theft alarms; Detecting apparatus and instruments, namely, a vehicle location detection system comprised primarily of display monitors, computers, image sensors, and video cameras; Testing and quality control devices, namely, apparatus for testing vehicle transmission and vehicle brakes; Life saving apparatus and equipment, namely, lifesaving rafts; Scientific research and laboratory apparatus, educational apparatus and simulators, namely, microscopes and oscilloscopes; Apparatus, instruments and cables for electricity in the nature of electric cables; Apparatus and instruments for reproducing of data; Apparatus for broadcasting sound, data or images; Apparatus for recording data; Digital signal processors; Apparatus for electronic payment processing, namely, electronic payment terminals; Blank magnetic data carriers, recording discs; Coin-operated mechanisms for operating gates for car parks or car parking lots; Cash registers; Calculating devices, namely, calculators; Data processing apparatus; Computers; Computer keyboards; Computer peripheral devices; Fire extinguishers; Clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; Gloves for protection against accidents; Asbestos screens for firemen; Protective suits for aviators; Fire boats; Breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; Breathing apparatus, except for artificial respiration, namely, underwater breathing apparatus; Bullet-proof waistcoats; Loudspeakers; Video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons; Cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; Cases fitted with dissecting instruments for scientific or research purposes; Cleaning apparatus for phonograph records, namely, cleaning kits comprised of replacement stylus needles and also including cleaning solution and brushes; Nose clips for divers and swimmers; Protective clothing especially made for laboratories; Holders for electric coils; Downloadable mobile application software for facilitating the provision of travel and transportation services, travel and transportation information, car rentals, mobility options, vehicle parking, chauffeur services, taxi ordering and carpooling, for use in providing intelligent mobility solutions in the fields of car rentals, transportation connections, vehicle parking, chauffeur services, taxi ordering and carpooling, for use in enabling owners and users to connect remotely with their vehicle to access vehicle information and control functions, for use in providing connectivity to enable accident, maintenance and breakdown management, provision of emergency calls and telediagnosis, for use in providing online access to customer service and automated booking services, enabling customers to find and contact a partner of their choice online, for use in linking to service providers of car rental, short term car rental, car parking, chauffeur services, taxi and public transport; Downloadable computer gaming software; Computer programs, recorded, for facilitating the provision of travel and transportation services, travel and transportation information, car rentals, mobility options, vehicle parking, chauffeur services, taxi ordering and carpooling, for use in providing intelligent mobility solutions in the fields of car rentals, transportation connections, vehicle parking, chauffeur services, taxi ordering and carpooling, for use in enabling owners and users to connect
remotely with their vehicle to access vehicle information and control functions, for use in providing connectivity to enable accident, maintenance and breakdown management, provision of emergency calls and telediagnosis, for use in providing online access to customer service and automated booking services, enabling customers to find and contact a partner of their choice online, for use in linking to service providers of car rental, short term car rental, car parking, chauffeur services, taxi and public transport; Computer programs downloadable, for facilitating the provision of travel and transportation services, travel and transportation information, car rentals, mobility options, vehicle parking, chauffeur services, taxi ordering and carpooling, for use in providing intelligent mobility solutions in the fields of car rentals, transportation connections, vehicle parking, chauffeur services, taxi ordering and carpooling, for use in enabling owners and users to connect remotely with their vehicle to access vehicle information and control functions, for use in providing connectivity to enable accident, maintenance and breakdown management, provision of emergency calls and telediagnosis, for use in providing online access to customer service and automated booking services, enabling customers to find and contact a partner of their choice online, for use in linking to service providers of car rental, short term car rental, car parking, chauffeur services, taxi and public transport; Downloadable Software for facilitating the provision of travel and transportation services, travel and transportation information, car rentals, mobility options, vehicle parking, chauffeur services, taxi ordering and carpooling, for use in providing intelligent mobility solutions in the fields of car rentals, transportation connections, vehicle parking, chauffeur services, taxi ordering and carpooling, for use in enabling owners and users to connect remotely with their vehicle to access vehicle information and control functions, for use in providing connectivity to enable accident, maintenance and breakdown management, provision of emergency calls and telediagnosis, for use in providing online access to customer service and automated booking services, enabling customers to find and contact a partner of their choice online, for use in linking to service providers of car rental, short term car rental, car parking, chauffeur services, taxi and public transport; Computer software platforms for facilitating the provision of travel and transportation services, travel and transportation information, car rentals, mobility options, vehicle parking, chauffeur services, taxi ordering and carpooling, for use in providing intelligent mobility solutions in the fields of car rentals, transportation connections, vehicle parking, chauffeur services, taxi ordering and carpooling, for use in enabling owners and users to connect remotely with their vehicle to access vehicle information and control functions, for use in providing connectivity to enable accident, maintenance and breakdown management, provision of emergency calls and telediagnosis, for use in providing online access to customer service and automated booking services, enabling customers to find and contact a partner of their choice online, for use in linking to service providers of car rental, short term car rental, car parking, chauffeur services, taxi and public transport; Downloadable educational software featuring instruction in the fields of motor vehicle production and design, testing and evaluation of vehicle roadworthiness, and computer hardware design and development; Downloadable application software for facilitating the provision of travel and transportation services, travel and transportation information, car rentals, mobility options, vehicle parking, chauffeur services, taxi ordering and carpooling, for use in providing intelligent mobility solutions in the fields of car rentals, transportation connections, vehicle parking, chauffeur services, taxi ordering and carpooling, for use in enabling owners and users to connect remotely with their vehicle to access vehicle information and control functions, for use in providing connectivity to enable accident, maintenance and breakdown management, provision of emergency calls and telediagnosis, for use in providing online access to customer service and automated booking services, enabling customers to find and contact a partner of their choice online, for use in linking to service providers of car rental, short term car rental, car parking, chauffeur services, taxi and public transport; Downloadable software for smartphones for facilitating the provision of travel and transportation services, travel and transportation information, car rentals, mobility options, vehicle parking, chauffeur services, taxi ordering
and carpooling, for use in providing intelligent mobility solutions in the fields of car rentals, transportation connections, vehicle parking, chauffeur services, taxi ordering and carpooling, for use in enabling owners and users to connect remotely with their vehicle to access vehicle information and control functions, for use in providing connectivity to enable accident, maintenance and breakdown management, provision of emergency calls and telediagnosis, for use in providing online access to customer service and automated booking services, enabling customers to find and contact a partner of their choice online, for use in linking to service providers of car rental, short term car rental, car parking, chauffeur services, taxi and public transport; Downloadable e-payment software for facilitating online transactions and electronic payment processing; Downloadable artificial intelligence software for use in vehicles; Downloadable cloud computing software for deploying virtual machines to a cloud computing platform, and managing virtual machines on a cloud computing platform; Downloadable augmented reality software for driver training; Downloadable speech recognition software; Downloadable software for GPS navigation systems; Downloadable computer software using artificial intelligence for development and design of vehicles; Spectacles; Sunglasses; Goggles for sports; Spectacle cases; Spectacle chains; Contact lenses; Containers for contact lenses; Containers for contact lenses; Containers for microscope slides; Covers for electric outlets; Diving equipment, namely, goggles, helmets and snorkels; Divers' masks; Diving suits; Ear plugs for divers; Electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; Electrified fences; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines in the field of automobiles; Spectacle cords; Spectacle frames; Workmen's protective face-shields; Respiratory masks, other than for artificial respiration, namely, Respiratory masks for the prevention of accident or injury; Protective industrial respiratory masks; Solderers' helmets; Filters for non-medical respiratory masks; Fire beaters; Fire blankets; Fire engines; Fire extinguishing apparatus for automobiles; Fire hose nozzles; Furniture especially made for laboratories; Diving gloves; Gloves for protection against X-rays for industrial purposes; Head protection, namely, protective head guards for industrial purposes; Protective helmets for sports; Riding helmets; Interfaces for computers; Record players; Mobile telephones; Cell phone covers; Knee-pads for workers; Locks, electric; Magnets; Decorative magnets; Masts for wireless aerials; Micrometer screws for optical instruments; Monitors, namely, computer display monitors; Mouse pads; Safety nets; Nets for protection against accidents; Oxygen transvasing apparatus, namely, oxygen regulators; Plotters; Computer operating programs, recorded; Protection devices against X-rays, namely, shields, not for medical purposes; Protection devices, namely, protective eyewear for personal use against accidents; Push buttons for bells, namely, electric door bells; Railway traffic safety appliances, namely, track signals and switches; Reflecting discs for wear, for the prevention of traffic accidents; Respirators for filtering air other than for artificial respiration; Safety restraints, other than for vehicle seats and sports equipment, namely, safety harnesses other than for vehicles or sports purposes; Retorts' stands, namely, stands adapted for supporting scientific equipment and glassware; Road signs, luminous or mechanical; Safety tarpaulins; Shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; Signs, luminous; Spark-guards, namely, fireplace screens; Stands for photographic apparatus; Steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles, namely, Steering wheel attachment comprised of an electric motor and drive gear and a ring gear that when activated by an external controller, turns the steering wheel to effect automatic vehicle steering; Teeth protectors in the nature of mouth guards for athletic use; Theft prevention installations, electric, namely, theft alarms other than for vehicles; Tripods for cameras; Wrist rests for use with computers; Magnetically encoded credit cards; Card readers for credit cards; Electronic card readers; Credit card terminals; Downloadable software for facilitating secure credit card transactions; Terminals for electronically processing credit card payments; Downloadable digital media, namely, downloadable multimedia files featuring automotive matters; Media content, namely, downloadable audio and video files featuring
automotive matters; Batteries; Battery chargers; Batteries for electric vehicles; Charging stations for electric vehicles; 
Smartwatches; Smartphones in the shape of a watch; Downloadable podcasts in the field of automobiles; Downloadable 
computer programs for use in the autonomous navigation of vehicles; Downloadable computer programs for use in 
autonomous control of vehicles; Rearview cameras for vehicles; On board electronic systems for providing parking assistance 
for vehicles comprised of rearview cameras, proximity sensors, computers, and operating software; On board electronic 
systems for providing driving assistance for vehicles comprised of sensors, computers and operating software 

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and 
Scientific Apparatus

For  Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, polo shirts, ties, gloves, anoraks, jackets, vests, sweaters, sport shirts, parkas, 
pullovers, hooded pullovers, scarves, belts, and ponchos; Footwear; Headwear, namely, hats and caps; Boot uppers; Heelpieces 
for footwear; Non-slipping devices for boots, namely, soles; Cap peaks; Dress shields; Studs for football boots; Tips for 
footwear; Footwear uppers; Hat frames; Heelpieces for stockings; Heels; Inner soles; Ready-made linings being parts of 
clothing; Non-slippping devices for footwear, namely, soles; Pockets for clothing; Shirt fronts; Shirt yokes; Fittings of metal for 
footwear in the nature of heelpieces; Welts for footwear; Soles for footwear; Visors, namely, visors being headwear; Driving 
gloves; Motorists’ clothing, namely, pants, shirts, coats and jackets; Sportswear, namely, sport shirts, sweat shirts, t-shirts, 
sport jackets, shorts, and swimwear; Boots for sports

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

For  Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Hand tools and implements, namely, screwdrivers, wrenches, hand jacks and 
pocket knives; Hand-operated hygiene and beauty implements for humans and animals, namely, nail clippers and nail files; 
Cutlery, and food preparation implements being kitchen knives, and cutting and grinding implements, namely, kitchen scissors 
and grinders; Scissors for kitchen use; Kitchen knives; Lifting tools, namely, hand-operated lifting jacks; Emergency and 
rescue hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, hammers, hand jacks, saws and drills; Razors; Hair clippers; Depilation appliances, 
electric and non-electric; Electric hair straighteners; Electric hair curling irons; Electric ear hair trimmers; Electric irons for 
styling hair; Vehicle trolley hand jacks; Hand-operated scrapers for removing ice from vehicle windows; Hand-operated tools 
for repair of vehicles, namely, automobile sheet metal dent repair tools

**International Classes**  8 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  23, 28, 44  **International Class Title**  Hand Tools

For  Metal materials for building and construction, namely, metal panels and grids; Transportable buildings of metal; 
Buildings, transportable, of metal; Containers, and transportation and packaging articles, of metal; Common metals and their 
alloys; Material of metal, namely, metallic materials for railway tracks; Non-electric cables and wires of common metal; Metal 
hardware, namely, washers, nuts, bolts, and fasteners; Small items of metal hardware, namely, screws, fasteners, nuts, bolts, 
and washers; Pipes and tubes of metal; Safes; Statues and works of art of common metals; Foils of metal for packaging, 
wrapping and bundling articles, of metal; Iron ores; Gold solder; Silver solder; Locks of metal for vehicles; Badges of metal 
for vehicles; Metal ramps for use with vehicles; Registration plates of metal; Turnstiles of metal

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  **International Class Title**  Metal 
Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ONICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90333453 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6669593
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "ONICE" in the mark is "ONYX".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Thimbles; Wigs; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial corsages; Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Beads, other than for making jewellery; Boxes of precious metal for needles; Clam clips for hair; Embroidery for garments; Hook and loop fasteners for garden use; Jacquard lace; Lace trimming; Ornamental adhesive patches for jackets; Ornamental button covers not being jewelry; Ornamental ribbons made of textiles; Scarf clips not being jewelry; Sewing kits comprised of needles, thimbles, scissors and thread, sold as a unit; Shoe laces made in whole or in substantial part of leather, cotton, jute; Shoe strings; Shoe trimmings; Synthetic braiding hair; Trimmings for clothing; Artificial wreaths
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Sep. 10, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Biaobiao Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Biaobiao Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 419,Building 4,No.38 Dalisha Road,Zhueun,Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOTOS VAMPIROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90333461 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6669594
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOTOS" Translation The English translation of Motos Vampiros in the mark is Vampire Motorcycles.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shirts; T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 13, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gregory Hermantin Address Gregory Hermantin 11350 NW 4th Ct Plantation FLORIDA 33325 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RU ROADS UNITED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90333993 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2020
Registration Number 6669595
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ROADS UNITED", two stripes representing a road, and a stylized logo comprised of the letters "R" and "U".
Color Drawing Yes
Disclaimer "ROADS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travel guide services; Travel information services; Travel route planning
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105
International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use Sep. 11, 2020
In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROADS UNITED, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA ROADS UNITED
Address ROADS UNITED, LLC SUITE 11 700 FLORSHEIM DRIVE LIBERTYVILLE ILLINOIS 60048
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20201120
Examing Attorney GIPSOV, MARYNA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BANDA LA SOTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90334051 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 20, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6669596 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "BANDA LA SOTA" in white with black outlines. Inside the white letters of "SOTA" are images of cut off playing cards depicting images of people and objects in the colors yellow, tan, green, red, blue, black, and brown. There are black lines between the cards and on the card faces as well, all still inside the letters of "SOTA". Behind the wording is a diamond with a black outline and inner outlines in varying shades of the colors red, purple, orange, yellow, white, pink, and brown in varying size stripes around the inside of the diamond getting smaller to the center. Under the "A" of "SOTA" is a playing card featuring a design in green, tan, blue, red, yellow, white, and black. The whole mark is on a white background. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) white, black, red, blue, green, tan, pink, purple, orange, brown, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "BANDA" |
| Translation | The English translation of BANDA LA SOTA in the mark is The Jack Band. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Aug. 01, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | RODRIGUEZ GUERRERO, LUIS E |
| Address | RODRIGUEZ GUERRERO, LUIS E 4305 WALNUT ST APT D BELL CALIFORNIA 90201 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | MEXICO |

| Owner Name | PEREZ SILVESTRE, ALEJANDRO |
| Address | PEREZ SILVESTRE, ALEJANDRO 7742 TREY AVE RIVERSIDE CALIFORNIA 92503 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | MEXICO |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TCA TAIYO CIRCUIT AUTOMATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90334062 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6669597
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the letters "TCA" above the wording "TAIYO" above the wording "CIRCUIT AUTOMATION." The letters "TCA" are all formed from lines and circles that are meant to look like a circuit board. Translation The English translation of TAIYO in the mark is sun.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Silk screen printing machines for applying soldermasks to printed circuit boards; Soldermask painting machines for printed circuit boards; Soldermask paint sprayers for printed circuit boards; drying equipment in the nature of ovens associated with soldermask screen printing and painting of printed circuit boards; vacuum equipment in the nature of vacuum chambers associated with soldermask printing and painting of printed circuit boards
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jul. 03, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAIYO CIRCUIT AUTOMATION, INC. Address TAIYO CIRCUIT AUTOMATION, INC. 2675 Antler Drive Carson City NEVADA 89701 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20104-8001U1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUICK START GRILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90334310</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 20, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669598</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;QUICK START GRILL&quot;. The word &quot;QUICK&quot; is in red and has a red spatula emanating from the &quot;Q&quot; and a red fork emanating from the &quot;K&quot;. The wording &quot;START GRILL&quot; appears in white. There is a design of a white and red grill above the wording. The background is black.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;QUICK START GRILL&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Charcoal grills |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Sep. 27, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 27, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Charles Anthony Neuman DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Neuman's Grill LLC |
| DBA | Neuman's Grill LLC |
| Address | Charles Anthony Neuman 2602 Moss Ln Harvey LOUISIANA 70058 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AESPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90334745 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6669599
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2020-0155460 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 1718971 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 22, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 22, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable video recordings featuring music, music videos, music concerts, television shows, namely, comedy shows, entertainment television shows in the nature of talk shows and variety shows, dramas, and documentaries; downloadable electronic photos featuring celebrities and music album covers; downloadable digital video recordings featuring music and entertainment, namely, entertainment television shows in the nature of talk shows and variety shows; downloadable music files; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable image files featuring music album covers and images of celebrities; sunglasses; phonograph records featuring music; pre-recorded DVD featuring music and music performances; pre-recorded electronic media devices featuring music performances; pre-recorded music electronic media devices featuring pre-recorded music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S.M. ENTERTAINMENT CO., LTD. Address S.M. ENTERTAINMENT CO., LTD. 423, Apgujung-ro, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06009 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TL3012000

10929
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   ARTHUR, ALAINA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90334752</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 40-2020-0155476
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Sep. 03, 2020
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1694753
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 19, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 19, 2031

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances performed by singers; conducting of performances, namely, arranging and conducting of concerts; conducting of performance events in the nature of live performances by a musical group for cultural or entertainment purposes; production of music videos; organization of shows and concerts, namely, organization of shows and concerts for cultural and entertainment purposes; arranging and conducting of meetings being conferences and seminars in the field of entertainment; fan club services in the nature of entertainment; entertainer performance services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical group; entertainer services, namely, live appearances by a professional entertainer; disc recording in the nature of audio and video recording services; entertainment services, namely, live performances by a musical band and girl group; presentation of concerts
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: S.M. ENTERTAINMENT CO., LTD.
- **Address**: S.M. ENTERTAINMENT CO., LTD. 423, Apgujung-ro, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06009
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TL3012003

---

**Mark Literal(s)**: AESPA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AESPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90334766 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6669601
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "aespa" in stylized font.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2020-0155517 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 1718968 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 22, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 22, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable video recordings featuring music, music videos, music concerts, television shows, namely, comedy shows, entertainment television shows in the nature of talk shows and variety shows, dramas, and documentaries; downloadable electronic photos featuring celebrities and music album covers; downloadable digital video recordings featuring music and entertainment, namely, entertainment television shows in the nature of talk shows and variety shows; downloadable music files; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable image files featuring music album covers and images of celebrities; sunglasses; phonograph records featuring music; pre-recorded DVD featuring music and music performances; pre-recorded electronic media devices featuring music performances; pre-recorded music electronic media devices featuring pre-recorded music

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S.M. ENTERTAINMENT CO., LTD. Address S.M. ENTERTAINMENT CO., LTD. 423, Apgujung-ro, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06009 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TL3012007
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90334817
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 21, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669602
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of three Korean characters.
- **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "AESPA" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 40-2020-0155508
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Sep. 03, 2020
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1694764
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 19, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 19, 2031

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services performed by singers, namely, live musical performances; conducting of performances in the nature of concerts; conducting of performance events in the nature of concerts for cultural or entertainment purposes; production of music videos; organization of cultural shows in the nature of concerts; arranging and conducting of meetings in the field of entertainment, not for business purposes; fan club services in the nature of entertainment; entertainer performance services, namely, live musical performances; entertainer services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; disc recording, namely, audio recording services; entertainment services in the nature of live music performances; presentation of concerts
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: S.M. ENTERTAINMENT CO., LTD.
- **Address**: S.M. ENTERTAINMENT CO., LTD. 423, Apgujeong-ro, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06009
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TL3012031
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) UPPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90335082 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6669603
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "UPPER" written in stylized letters.
The image of a waving flag on a pole appears to the left of the word.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2430813 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 2263955 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 18, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 30, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For steamed rice; instant rice; rice; processed oats; instant oatmeal; processed quinoa
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALVAREZ BARRAGÁN, SANTOS SAUL Address ALVAREZ BARRAGÁN, SANTOS SAUL COL. VILLAS DEL TEPEYAC AV. MANUEL CLOUTHIER 1300 LOCAL K. ZAPOPAN, JALISCO MEXICO 45058 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01050

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIBAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90335551 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6669604
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HiBay has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downlights; Lamps; Air purifiers; Barbecue grills; LED lamps; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations for vehicles; Lights for use in growing plants; Solar powered lamps; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 14, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Haibeier Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Haibeier Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 6-109, 111, Site 5, 6, 7 No. 67, Dongpu Erma Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou CHINA 510630 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SellerGrowth

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  EMPIRELUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90335607  Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2020  Registration Number  6669605
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate investment consultancy; Commercial and residential real estate agency services; Financial consulting in the field of real estate note brokerage
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Jul. 20, 2014  In Commerce  Jul. 20, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Empirelux LLC  Address  Empirelux LLC  2 Park Avenue, 20th Floor  New York  NEW YORK 100169301  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYWAYCOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90335816 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6669606
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pot sets; Cooking pots and pans; Cooking spoons; Cruet stands for oil and vinegar; Cups and mugs; Deep fryers, non-electric; Demitasse sets comprised of cups, saucers and stirring spoons sold as a unit; Dishes and plates

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WuXi MaiWei DianQi Trading Co., Ltd. Address WuXi MaiWei DianQi Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.903, No.7, Renmindong Road, Liangxi District, WuXi, JiangSu CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Xinya

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
TM 9329 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JAMJAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90335876 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6669607
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JAMJAM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For eyeglass cleaning cloths; ski wax brushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang Yuping Address Yang Yuping Room 421, No.27, Fuqian Road Xintang Town, Zengcheng District Guangzhou CHINA 511340 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HTU0012-Bill

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAMUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90336278 Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2020  Registration Number  6669608
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "CAMUS" to the left of which is the image of a circle surrounding a design of interconnecting lines.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software enabling utilities, load serving entities and microgrid operators to monitor, control and distribute energy resources based on anticipated and real-time needs and circumstances
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Nov. 07, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Camus Energy Inc.  Address  Camus Energy Inc.  1333 Minna Street  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94103  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  140754287110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LATITUDE 34°

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90336503</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669609</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 28, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Insurance agency and brokerage services in the field of marine and maritime insurance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Latitude Holdings, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Latitude Holdings, LLC 1600 Razorbill Court Morehead City NORTH CAROLINA 28557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 11750.0001.1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MAI, TINA HSIN |

---

**LATITUDE 34°**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  A AMPLIFY MUSIC
PROMOTION CONSULTING AMPLIFY YOUR ARTIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 90337379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong> Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the elongated caret symbol representing a stylized letter &quot;A&quot; inside a rectangle over the elongated caret symbol representing the stylized letter &quot;A&quot; and the letters &quot;AMPLIFY&quot; all appearing above a horizontal line and the words &quot;MUSIC PROMOTION CONSULTING&quot;; all appearing over on top of the words &quot;AMPLIFY YOUR ARTIST&quot;; all appearing on top of the picture of a sound amplifier.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Disclaimer | "MUSIC PROMOTION CONSULTING"  |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5860648, 5780876  |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Business consulting, business management and providing information in the music business field; Business management consulting; Consulting services relating to publicity; Promotion and marketing services and related consulting; Publicity and sales promotion services  |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes  |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102  |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business  |
| First Use | Dec. 01, 2017  |
| In Commerce | Jan. 11, 2018  |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes  |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Tracy Brown  | Address | Tracy Brown 7 Windy Knoll Court Grapevine TEXAS 76051  | Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES  |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | Brown.00002  |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR  |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENFANT HUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90337532 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6669611
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ENFANT" and "HUG" with a heart in between the words. The heart consists of two stripes and a baby. There is a dot over the heart. Translation The English translation of "ENFANT" in the mark is "BABY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Maternity lingerie; clothing, namely, maternity bands; clothing, namely, maternity wear namely maternity bands, maternity wear namely built-in maternity bands; clothing, namely, maternity shapewear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 10, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OLIVIASENSE INC Address OLIVIASENSE INC Jumpuphub, 242, Gamasan-ro, Guro-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 08306 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3599.11
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASULLO, MARCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WAITKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90338396  Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2020  Registration Number 6669612
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bows for the hair; Hair bows
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes  US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Nov. 10, 2020  In Commerce Nov. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Leiwei  Address Chen, Leiwei  Chen Yuhuang Temple, Shanlao Village, Sheqiao Town, Pingyu County, Henan Province  CHINA  463000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US016259T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DZMKLC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 90338643 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 24, 2020 | Registration Number | 6669613 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation  
The wording DZMKLC has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  
Dishware; Camping grills; Containers for household use; Electrical toothbrushes; Wine openers

| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass  
First Use | Sep. 05, 2020 | In Commerce | Sep. 05, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  
Nan, Cunhan  
Address  
Nan, Cunhan Xiyang Village Beibaixiang Town Leqing, Zhejiang CHINA  
Legal Entity  
INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship  
CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  
HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE BUG WALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90339484 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6669614
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Screen doors and bug protection specifically adapted and sold as an integral structural part for vans, RVs, campers. Roll up screens for sliding doors, rear doors and passenger doors specifically adapted and sold as an integral structural part for vans, RVs, and campers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaffer, Harold Address Shaffer, Harold 3717 Ducane Rd Myrtle Beach SOUTH CAROLINA 29579 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PROTOCOLSFORHEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90339644  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2020  Registration Number  6669615
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Aug. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Agape Nutrition  Address  Agape Nutrition  1200 Road 60  Pasco  WASHINGTON  99301  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMPEL GENOMIC PLATFORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90340183 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6669616
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GENOMIC PLATFORM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5774608

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of a suite of non-downloadable computer software applications for grouping and categorizing human genes according to their biological function, analyzing the role of genes in promoting or inhibiting disease activity associated with autoimmune diseases, cardiovascular disease, inflammatory diseases, neurological diseases, infectious diseases and oncological diseases and scoring such genes based on their role in promoting or inhibiting such disease activity, identifying blood and non-blood cells within the gene sequences contained in human tissues and organs, and analyzing genes and genetic profiles to assess disease activity in patients suffering from autoimmune diseases, cardiovascular disease, inflammatory diseases, neurological diseases, infectious diseases and oncological diseases, and assessing the efficacy of pharmaceuticals, drug therapies and treatments to treat such diseases
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 29, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ampel, LLC Address Ampel, LLC 250 West Main St, Ste. 300 Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22902
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
TM 9339 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POP CULTURE JUNKIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90340366 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6669617
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POP CULTURE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of pop culture; Providing a website featuring information in the field of pop culture; Providing a website featuring entertainment information
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 21, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pop Culture Entertainment, LLC Address Pop Culture Entertainment, LLC 1846 E. Innovation Park Dr., Ste 100 Oro Valley ARIZONA 85755 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6610-T1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) P-SCOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90340367 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6669618
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for analyzing the role of genes in promoting or inhibiting signaling pathways associated with disease activity of autoimmune diseases, cardiovascular disease, inflammatory diseases, neurological diseases, infectious diseases and oncological diseases, and scoring such genes based on their role in promoting or inhibiting signaling pathways associated with such disease activity
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 29, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ampel, LLC Address Ampel, LLC 250 West Main St, Ste. 300 Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22902
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) T-SCOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90340501 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6669619
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software which identifies non-blood cells within the gene sequences in human tissues and organs
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 29, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ampel, LLC Address Ampel, LLC 250 West Main St, Ste. 300 Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22902
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PATRICE ISLEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90341153 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6669620
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual(s) whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by a female entertainer
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 28, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Isley, Karen Patrice Address Isley, Karen Patrice 5250 S Rainbow Blvd Unit 1069 Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LILGIUY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90341526 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6669621
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Dresses; Gloves; Hosiery; Shirts; T-shirts; Trousers; Underpants; Athletic jackets; Athletic shoes; Baby bodysuits; Baseball caps; Beach shoes; Clothing layettes; Masquerade costumes; Top coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 24, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yan Cheng Address Yan Cheng Yaochang Village Hanji Township Hanchuan, Hubei CHINA 431600
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SXL0112415

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
A'CLAREE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90341790</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669622</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "A'CLAREE" in stylized lettering. Translation | The wording "A'CLAREE" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Facial creams; Non-medicated facial and eye serum containing antioxidants

| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use | Nov. 04, 2020 | In Commerce | Nov. 04, 2020 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Schon Skin Labs LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Schon Skin Labs LLC</th>
<th>54 Dogwood Road</th>
<th>Morristown</th>
<th>NEW JERSEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>07960 Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

#### Mark Literal(s)
CHEMOGLO

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90341880  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 25, 2020  
- **Registration Number**: 6669623  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "CHEMOGLO" with the letter "O" in the center surrounded by a shaded tear drop shape.

#### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0109260/1630133 International

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Drug testing kits comprising surface wipes of medical diagnostic reagents and assays that test for the presence of hazardous drugs
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals  
- **First Use**: Aug. 07, 2009  
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 07, 2009

#### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ChemoGLO  
- **Address**: ChemoGLO  96 Mountain Laurel  Chapel Hill  NORTH CAROLINA  27517  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CHEM004TM
- **Examining Attorney**: MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Bowerbags

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90342815
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 25, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669624
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 14, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Athletic bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Sport bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2012
- **Used Anywhere in Another Form**: The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/01/2011
- **Used in Commerce in Another Form**: The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/01/2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bowerman, James P.
- **Address**: Bowerman, James P. 729 north george mason drive 729 North George Mason Drive Arlington VIRGINIA 22203
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 146064-00109

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Y

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90343087 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6669625
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a speech bubble with a "Y" inside the bubble.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 3504456 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 3504456 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 09, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration Country UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 24, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; provision of electronic contactless payment services via the internet; financial transaction services, by providing secure commercial transactions and payment options using any computing device including mobile devices, handheld devices, tablets, wearable computer peripherals and/or other point of sale systems; electronic credit card transaction processing; payment processing being credit and debit card payment processing services; advisory, consultancy and information services for all of the above services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Advertising; marketing; promotional services; business analysis; business research and information services; business assistance, management and administrative services; commercial trading in the nature of arranging of trading transactions and commercial contracts; consumer information services; business administration of loyalty, incentive and bonus program services; distribution of advertising, marketing and promotional material; advertising, marketing and promotional consultancy, advisory and assistance services; product demonstrations and product display services being business merchandising display service; agencies for provision of advertising space, time and media; public relations; trade show and exhibition services; advertisement for others on the Internet; advertisement via mobile phone networks; advertising and promotion services and related consulting; advertising by transmission of on-line publicity for third parties through electronic communications
networks; advertising of business web sites; advertising of the goods of other vendors, enabling customers to conveniently view and compare the goods of those vendors; advertising, including on-line advertising on a computer network; advertising services relating to hotels; advertising services relating to the provision of business; arranging and conducting marketing promotional events for others; arranging and placing of advertisements; arranging of competitions for advertising purposes; arranging of product launches; business assistance to management in commercial enterprises in respect of advertising; banner advertising; classified advertising; collection of business information relating to advertising; compilation of advertisements for business purposes; compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on the Internet; compilation of advertisements for use on the Internet; compilation, production and dissemination of advertising matter; business promotion; business information services relating to advertising; issuing and updating of advertising texts; business management assistance for promoting business; market campaigns; online advertisements; online advertising network matching services for connecting advertisers to websites; online business community management services; organisation of trade fairs for advertising purposes; pay per click advertising; placing advertisements for others; preparation and realization of media and advertising plans and concepts; product sampling being sample distribution; promotion, advertising and marketing of on-line websites; promotion being advertising of travel; response advertising; sales promotion; sales promotion for others; web indexing for commercial or advertising purposes; updating of advertising material; updating of advertising information on a computer data base; trade promotional services, namely, promoting the services of business organizations; trade marketing being marketing the services of business organizations; collection and systematization of business data; market research; business acquisition searches; analysis of business information; analysis of business statistics; analysis of business management systems; analysis of company behaviour; assessment analysis relating to business management; assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business analysis; benchmarking services being evaluation of business organization practices; business analysis; business analysis of markets; business appraisals and evaluations in business matters; business data analysis services; business efficiency studies; business information; business information agency services; provision of business information for enterprises; business information services provided on-line from a computer database, a global computer network or the internet; business management analysis; business investigations; compilation and provision of trade and business price and statistical information for business purposes; computer assisted business information; computerised business information services related to business opportunities appraisals; computerised business research; computerised information services to business opportunities appraisals; conducting of business appraisals; conducting of business feasibility studies; conducting of internal business communication surveys; evaluations relating to business management in professional enterprises; business evaluations relating to commercial matters; expert business evaluations and reports relating to business matters; business information and data compiling and analysing relating to business management; business information and expert opinions relating to companies and business; business information in business matters; business information or enquiries on business and marketing; business information services relating to business matters; business information services relating to businesses; providing business information in the field of social media; providing business information via a web site; providing business information, also via internet, the cable network or other forms of data transfer; providing consumer product information relating to software; providing information about commercial business and commercial information via the global computer network; providing online commercial directory information services; provision of business and commercial information; provision of business data; provision of business information relating to the agricultural industry; provision of on-line business and commercial information; provision of sales analyses; provision of statistical information relating to business; research of
business information; evaluating the impact of advertising on audiences; conducting market surveys; conducting surveys for business purposes; updating of business information on a computer data base; business consultancy and advisory services; business administration relating to business appraisal; business administration relating to business planning; business administration relating to marketing; agency services for arranging business introductions; arranging of business introductions; assistance to commercial enterprises in the management of their business; business assistance to industrial or commercial enterprises in the running of their business; business assistance to industrial enterprises in the conduct of their business; business assistance relating to business organization; business consultation and management regarding launching of new products; business consultation and management regarding marketing activities; business efficiency expert services; business examinations services; business expertise services; business intelligence services; business management; business management assistance for industrial or commercial companies; business networking services; business process management and consulting; computerised business management for others; company business management, including consultancy in demographic matters; business consultancy relating to search engine optimisation; business management of business projects for others; business management of telephone call centres for others; market reporting services being provision of marketing reports; preparation of documents, namely, business reports; providing market intelligence services; preparation of economic business reports; provision of business assistance; provision of commercial and business contact information; strategic business planning; supply chain management services; administrative processing of purchase orders; advertising of the services of other vendors, enabling customers to conveniently view and compare the services of those vendors; business advice and information about customer services and product management and prices on internet sites in connection with purchases made over the internet; business advisory services relating to commercial transactions; business advisory services relating to the purchase of goods on behalf of others; business advisory services relating to the purchase of goods on behalf of business; arranging commercial transactions, for others, via online shops; computerized on-line ordering services in the field of computer hardware, downloadable and recorded computer software, clothing, food and drink; commercial information and advice for consumers being a consumer advice shop; price comparison rating of accommodations; price comparison services; cost and retail price analysis services; arranging of subscriptions to a television channel; arranging of subscriptions to books, reviews, newspapers or comic books; arranging of subscriptions to a telematics, telephone or computer internet service; arranging of subscriptions to an information media package

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Recorded computer software for use in data base management; downloadable software and software applications for use in database management; downloadable and recorded software for applications development; computer hardware and downloadable and recorded software for processing payment transactions on any computing device including mobile devices, handheld devices, tablets, wearable computer peripherals and other point of sale systems; computer hardware and downloadable and recorded software to enable transmission, access, organization, and management of customer feedback on any computing device including mobile devices, handheld devices, tablets, wearable computer peripherals and other point of sale systems; downloadable and recorded financial software for accepting, effecting, enabling, facilitating, processing, operating and managing payment transactions on any computing device including mobile devices, handheld devices, tablets, wearable computer peripherals and other point of sale systems; downloadable and recorded authentication software for controlling access to and communications with computers and computer networks; downloadable computer software for
managing customer relationships; downloadable and recorded software for use in customer relationship management (CRM),
customer analysis, business marketing, business management, customer lead collection, managing business contacts, and sales
and marketing performance analysis; downloadable and recorded communication software for use in accessing, editing and
analyzing data on any computing device including mobile devices, handheld devices, tablets, wearable computer peripherals
and other point of sale systems; digital, electronic, optical and magnetic storage means, namely, black optical discs, blank flash
drives; downloadable digital media and files, namely, word documents and spreadsheets, audio and video files in the field of
business management and in relation to consumer feedback; downloadable electronic publications, namely, journals,
magazines, article and brochures in the field of database management, business management, customer relationship
management, food and drinks, for use in the hospitality, restaurant and bar industries

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Software as a service (Saas) featuring software for use in word processing, data recording and database management;
platform as a service (PaaS) featuring software for use in word processing, data recording and database management;
infrastructure as a service (IaaS), namely, hosting services for use by others; computer system design services; computer
programming; installation of computer software and computer programs; computer software application development;
maintenance and updating of computer software; consultancy services in relation to information technology; software
development services; integration of computer systems and networks; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable
software for customer relationship management (CRM), communication with customers, business marketing, business
management, customer lead collection, managing business contacts, and/or sales and marketing performance analysis;
providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for processing payment transactions on any computing device
including mobile devices, handheld devices, tablets, wearable computer peripherals and/or other point of sale systems;
providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for acquiring customer feedback on any computing device
including mobile devices, handheld devices, tablets, wearable computer peripherals and/or other point of sale systems; design
of customer communications systems; data mining services; non-downloadable authentication and payment security software
applications delivered online through a web-browser; advisory, consultancy and information services for all of the above
services

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101

**International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**For**  Booking of restaurant seats; service in relation to arranging for reservations in hotels; catering; food and drink catering;
consultancy services relating to food preparation; cafés; canteens; cafeteria services; bistro services; carvery restaurant
services; agency services for reservation of restaurants; cookery advice being advice concerning cooking recipes; consulting
services in the field of culinary arts; delicatessens being restaurants; food preparation services; grill restaurants; hospitality
services being providing food and drink; hotel restaurant services; juice bars; ice cream parlour services; mobile restaurant
services; night club reservation services, namely, arranging for table services at night clubs; personal chef services; preparation
and provision of food and drink for immediate consumption; pizza parlours; providing food and drink; providing food and
drink catering services for exhibition facilities; providing food and drink for guests; providing food and drink for guests in
restaurants; providing food and drink in Internet cafés; providing food and drink in bistros; providing food and drink in
restaurants and bars; providing food and drink in doughnut shops; providing information in the nature of recipes for drinks;
providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; providing personalized meal planning services via a website; providing reviews of restaurants; providing reviews of restaurants and bars; provision of bar information services; provision of restaurant information services; provision of information relating to the preparation of food and drink; pubs; ramen restaurant services; reservation and booking services for meals; restaurant information services; restaurant reservation services; restaurant services incorporating licensed bar facilities; restaurant services provided by hotels; restaurants; self-service restaurant services; self-service cafeteria services; salad bars; services for the preparation of food and drink; serving food and drink for guests; serving food and drink for guests in restaurants; serving food and drink in internet cafes; serving food and drink in doughnut shops; serving food and drink in restaurants and bars; serving food and drinks; serving of alcoholic beverages; snack-bars; sommelier services, namely, providing advice on wine and wine and food pairing; take-out restaurant services; tapas bars; takeaway restaurant services; tea rooms; travel agency services for booking restaurants; wine bar services; wine tasting services being provision of beverages; teahouse services; services for providing food and drink; provision of food and drink

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Yumpingo Ltd  **Address**  Yumpingo Ltd  5 Technology Park  Colindeep Lane, Colindale  London UNITED KINGDOM  NW96BX  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  6641Y-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STATE OF MIND SELLING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90343159</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2020</td>
<td>6669626</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SELLING&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Educational services, namely, conducting lectures, demonstrations, coaching, seminars, and training in sales techniques, namely, teaching how to change the frame of mind of a shopper from apprehensive or negative to cooperative

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>eLeaderTech, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>eLeaderTech, Inc. 438 East 200 South Salt Lake City UTAH 84111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UTAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 6558.EXEC.SM |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | EUBANK, REBECCA A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FINAL CUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90343383 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6669627
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by a musical band; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical band; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by a musical band; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing advice and information for music, video and film concept and script development; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 11, 1986 In Commerce May 11, 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anthony Srock DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Final Cut Address Anthony Srock 18560 Elm Ct Macomb MICHIGAN 48044 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: FAVOMATE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FAVOMATE" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pet toys; Toy for pets
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Gelinsai Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Gelinsai Technology Co., Ltd. NO.9, Guangyayuan, Wuhe Community, Bantian Street, Longgang, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US016395T
- **Examining Attorney**: GULIANO, ROBERT N
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** DCJJY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90344659</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 26, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669629</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic stamping machines; Bearing housings for machines; Casting machines; Compressing machines; Drilling machines; Engraving machines; Etching apparatus for use in manufacturing display panels; Forging moulds; Injection plastic molding machines; Plastic processing machines; Power-operated drilling rigs; Wrapping machines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Machinery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Yiwu Dongcheng Digital Technology Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Yiwu Dongcheng Digital Technology Co., Ltd.  
Yidong Industrial Zone, Niansanli Street  
Yiwu City  
Zhejiang Province  
CHINA  
**Legal Entity** limited company (lld.)

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** tuling

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEDIBUY HEALTHCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90344698 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6669630
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MEDIBUY". The letters "MEDI" appear in navy blue. The word "BUY" appears in light blue. The word "HEALTHCARE" appears in Navy Blue below the word "MEDIBUY". A stylized white cross outlined in navy blue and light blue appears above all of the wording which features a cutout in the center that forms the shape of a stylized man appearing in navy blue in the center of the white cross. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Navy, Light Blue, White is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTHCARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical equipment rental; Charitable services, namely, providing medical equipment and services to underserved communities; Leasing of medical equipment; Providing limited in-home personal medical services for individuals including checking vital signs, medication compliance and individual hygiene, checking medical equipment and supplies, and providing on-line information related to these personal medical services; Rental of medical equipment
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medibuy Healthcare, LLC Address Medibuy Healthcare, LLC Suite 112 1332 Londontown Road Eldersburg MARYLAND 21784 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MARYLAND
Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZASCHIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90344891 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6669631
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZASCHIS" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Showers; Toilets; Electric hand drying apparatus for washrooms; Mixer taps for water pipes; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Taps being faucets; Taps for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Toilet bowls; Toilet seats; Wash-hands basins being parts of sanitary installations; Water filtering apparatus; Water heaters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG, Si Bing Address ZHENG, Si Bing No. 11, Pumen Middle Road, pumen village Tianhe Street, Wenzhou ETDZ Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BSF0112615
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90345110 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6669632
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MEWAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5819793, 5820083

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tarpaulins; Tents; Awnings comprised primarily of tensile fabric membranes; Bed tents; Bungee cords; Climbing ropes; Garden nets; Grow tents; Mountaineering ropes; Parachute cord; Ropes, not of metal; Sails for yachts; Shoe bags for storage; Storage bags for cremation; Tents for mountaineering or camping
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Mar. 05, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quzhou sea Qi Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Quzhou sea Qi Information Technology Co., Ltd. 39 baiyun avenue quzhou CHINA 324000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MOV'EAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90345270  Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2020  Registration Number 6669633
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording "MOV'EAT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 4643506  Foreign Registration Date Nov. 20, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE  Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 30, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for enabling the collection, processing and dissemination of commercial, administrative data and personal health data, used as part of a care pathway including dietetic education and physical activity advice; Downloadable computer software for enabling the planning of care pathways including dietetic education and physical activity advice; Downloadable computer software for targeted dissemination of health and therapeutic education information and collection of user-generated information; Downloadable interactive computer software for enabling the dissemination of information to users and their exchanges with each other about lifestyle change in terms of diet and physical activity
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Medical services; medical assistance
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For scientific research in the field of diet and physical activity lifestyle change; technical research in the field of diet and physical activity lifestyle change; computer software design and development in the field of diet and physical activity lifestyle change; software development in relation to diet and physical activity lifestyle change; installation, updating and maintenance of computer software in the field of diet and physical activity lifestyle change; rental of non-downloadable on-line computer software in the field of diet and physical activity lifestyle change
**International Classes**  |  42 - Primary Classes | **US Classes**  |  100, 101 | **International Class Title**  |  Scientific and computer services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AMG PETRONAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90345551</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2020</td>
<td>6669634</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a design of a three-pointed star in ring displayed in the colors silver and black, to the left of the wording &quot;AMG&quot; in stylized black lettering preceded by 5 slanted vertical bars in various widths in descending order, over the wording &quot;PETRONAS&quot; in stylized blue lettering.</td>
<td>The color(s) silver, black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>018269698</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
<td>018269698</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2020</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For* Gaming chairs and cushions for gaming chairs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daimler AG</td>
<td>Daimler AG Mercedesstrasse 120 Stuttgart FED REP GERMANY 70372</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>OLANDRIA, WARREN L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIFTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90345861 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6669635
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shoes; Bottoms as clothing; Dresses; Scarfs; Tops as clothing; Belts; Head wraps; Jackets; Knit face masks being headwear

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sifted LLC Address Sifted LLC 925 franklin street winston salem NORTH CAROLINA 27101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FAMILY-OFFICE-AS-A-SERVICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90346004 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 27, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6669636 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, creating personalized strategies for managing and building wealth, strategic financial advisory services, and financial management services

| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Nov. 02, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 02, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | KX7 Operations LLC |
| Address | KX7 Operations LLC 1209 South White Chapel, Suite 180 Southlake TEXAS 76092 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | XW-T0004 |
| Examining Attorney | HARMON, RAYMOND E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90346080 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6669637
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "SUT" in the mark is "how".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bulk scoops for sugar, rice; Butter knives; Carving forks; Carving knives; Electric irons; Forks being table cutlery; Grapefruit spoons; Hand tools, namely, fruit pickers; Ice picks; Plastic cutlery, namely, knives, forks, and spoons; Spoons being tableware; Spoons for tea; Stainless steel table knives, forks and spoons; Table cutlery, namely, forks, knives; Table forks; Table knives; Table knives, forks and spoons for babies; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; steam irons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinhua Lisite Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Jinhua Lisite Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 1806, Bldg. 30#, Sijixincheng Xiaoshun Town, Jindong Distrist Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321035 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-11-00490

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XLIQUIDITY FRAMEWORK

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90346085</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 27, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669638</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "FRAMEWORK" |

**Goods and Services Information**

For Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, creating a personalized framework and methodology for wealth analysis, strategy, advice, and management for others

| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Nov. 02, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 02, 2018 |

**Basis Information**

Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name KX7 Operations LLC
Address KX7 Operations LLC 1209 South White Chapel, Suite 180 Southlake TEXAS 76092
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number XW-T0007

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90346095 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6669639 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "SUT" in the mark is "how".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biodegradable paper pulp-based plates, bowls and cups; Biodegradable plates; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookie molds; Cups; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Drinking cups and saucers; Fruit bowls; Funnels; Kitchen containers; Kitchen ladles; Lunch boxes; Non-electric fruit squeezers; Paper and plastic cups; Pestles for kitchen use; Plastic containers in the shape of fruits and vegetables for storing individual fruits and vegetables, and for extending the life of those fruits and vegetables; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Rice chests; Serving trays; Spatulas for kitchen use; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Water bottles sold empty

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinhua Lisite Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Jinhua Lisite Network Technology Co., Lt d. Rm.1806, Bldg. 30#, Sijixincheng Xiaoshun Town, Jindong District Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-11-00491

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUIUNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90346812 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6669640
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby carriages; Brake pads for vehicles; Carts; Casters for shopping carts; Chassis for motor vehicles; Dining carriages; Hospital carts; Hospital carts for dispensing medication; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Shopping carts; Suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; Wheelbarrows; Wheels for automobiles; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Powered wheel barrows; Vehicle chassis; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Sep. 16, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Huadi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Huadi Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 1918, Bldg 3, No. 1 Hongyi Rd Nancheng St., Dongguan, Guangdong Dongguan CHINA 523073 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-0814-LTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEIERDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90346816 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6669641
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby carriages; Bags adapted for strollers; Bicycle motors; Children's car seats; Inner tubes; Inner tubes for bicycles; Motor vehicles, namely, concept motor vehicles; Motorized vehicles, namely, underwater diver propulsion vehicles; Motors for land vehicles; Pet strollers; Shopping carts; Two-wheeled trolleys; Vehicle seats; Air pumps for two-wheeled motor vehicles or bicycles; Driving motors for land vehicles; Electrically-powered motor vehicles; Fitted stroller mosquito nets; Stroller covers

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 20, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Huadi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Huadi Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 1918, Bldg 3, No. 1 Hongyi Rd Nancheng St., Dongguan, Guangdong Dongguan CHINA 523073 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-0815-LTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUOMMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90346819 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6669642
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby multiple activity toys; Carnival masks; Christmas tree decorations; Exercise hand grippers; Fitness equipment, namely, a weighted bar to improve posture and overall fitness; Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Jump ropes; Puzzles; Spinning tops; Toy cars; Toy masks; Gaming equipment, namely, playing cards, chips, gaming tables and gaming cloths; Head straps for weight lifting

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Huadi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Huadi Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 1918, Bldg 3, No. 1 Hongyi Rd Nancheng St., Dongguan, Guangdong Dongguan CHINA 523073 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-0816-LTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FMNASI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90346822 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2020    Registration Number 6669643
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Balls for games; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Fishing buoys; Fishing hooks; Fishing rods; Fitness equipment, namely, a weighted bar to improve posture and overall fitness; Golf clubs; Leg guards for athletic use; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Pet toys; Protective padding for skateboarding; Toy building blocks; Wrist guards for athletic use; Accessory for manually-operated exercise equipment, namely, accessory attachment to increase muscle resistance; Remote-controlled toy planes; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 16, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Dongguan Huadi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Huadi Trading Co., Ltd.  Rm 1918, Bldg 3, No. 1 Hongyi Rd Nancheng St., Dongguan, Guangdong Dongguan CHINA 523073 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-0817-LTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WOLIBEER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90347115</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bathroom glass holder not of precious metal; Bathroom holders for holding razors; Dishes for soap; Dispensers for liquid soap; Drain stoppers for sinks and drains; Electric hair combs; Electric hot combs; Electric toothbrushes; Make-up brushes; Shower racks; Soap dishes; Soap dispensers; Soap holders; Toilet brush holders; Toilet paper holders; Toilet roll holders; Toilet tissue holders; Toothbrush holders; Towel bars; Towel rings |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Nov. 21, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 21, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Liu, Yimin |
| Address | Liu, Yimin No. 41, Baishui Road, Baishui Town, Jishui County, Ji'an, Jiangxi CHINA 331600 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GULIANO, ROBERT N |
TM 9367
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SS STRONG STAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90347351 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6669645
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized star within a circle. The points of the star extend beyond the circle at two points, and there are three breaks in the circle. The angles of the star are such that two stylized versions of the letter "S" can be seen to comprise a portion of the star. Beneath the circle are the words "Strong Star".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Waist pouches; All-purpose reusable carrying bags; Fanny packs; Hip bags; Hipsacks; Lumbar packs; Pouches for holding keys; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Sport bags; Waist packs; Wearable strap-on pouch
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Oct. 20, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strong Star, LLC Address Strong Star, LLC Suite 135, PMB 566 3434 Kildaire Farm Rd Ste 135 PMB 566 Cary NORTH CAROLINA 27518 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
TM 9368 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADASTHINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90347550 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6669646
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable databases in the field of electronic automotive diagnostic and collision repair information, including for advanced driver-assistance systems, for the automotive repair market, and providing electronic information for technical reference
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 23, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2020
For Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for the provision of information on the automotive industry, namely, collision repair, advanced driver-assistance systems, technical information and matters relating thereto
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 23, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 12434725 Canada Ltd. Address 12434725 Canada Ltd. 1027 Topsail Road Mount Pearl CANADA A1N5E9 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09881

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNITE THE NORTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90347892 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6669647
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services; philanthropic services concerning monetary donations; charitable fundraising services and philanthropic services concerning monetary donations in support of community needs; charitable fundraising services and philanthropic services concerning monetary donations in connection with professional football games and exhibitions
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 21, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2020
For Education and entertainment services in the nature of professional football games and exhibitions; providing sports and entertainment information via a global computer network or a commercial on-line computer service or by cable, satellite, television and radio; arranging and conducting athletic competitions, namely, professional football games and exhibitions; entertainment services, namely, musical and dance performances provided during intervals at sports events; live shows featuring football games, football exhibitions, and football competitions, live shows featuring music and dance performances, organizing sporting and cultural events featuring football; football fan club services; production of radio and television programs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020
For Promoting public awareness of issues of interest to football fans; promoting public awareness as to the need for community involvement in charities and charitable fundraising by hosting, promoting and sponsoring charitable activities and charitable fundraising events
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 21, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2020
For Men's, women's and children's clothing, namely, headwear, hats, caps being headwear, and t-shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 21, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Minnesota Vikings Football, LLC Address Minnesota Vikings Football, LLC 2600 Vikings Circle Eagan MINNESOTA 55121 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MNVK0079US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90348231</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 30, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669648</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BTTYU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electric toy train transformers; Toy air pistols; Toy aircraft; Toy airplanes; Toy animals; Toy armor; Toy boats; Toy cars; Toy gliders; Toy helicopters; Toy robots; Toy telescopes; Electronic toy vehicles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 09, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lai, QiuXiong
- **Address**: Lai, QiuXiong, R702, Junlin 37, Yongcui New Town, No. 3, Lenan Road, Leping Town, Sanshui District, Foshan City, CHINA 513134
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DUBIN, DAVID I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BONAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90348335</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2020</td>
<td>6669649</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Face shields for medical use; Masks for use by medical personnel; Medical gowns; Medical isolation gowns; Human face protectors, namely, transparent face shields for use in the medical and dental fields; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, face shields for use in the medical and dental fields; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, masks for use by medical personnel; Protective gowns for medical use; Protective face masks for medical use; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** May 01, 2020 **In Commerce** May 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Trennel Inc. **Address** Trennel Inc. 118 N. Bedford Road Mount Kisko NEW YORK 10549 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IFIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90348686 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6669650
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and recorded computer software for use in financial information analysis, namely, software for use in data analysis in the fields of stocks, funds, futures and insurance; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for lending and financial services, namely, software for use in data analysis in the fields of stocks, funds, futures and insurance; Downloadable and recorded mobile application for the provision and management of financial information and evaluations for purposes of improving user's overall financial wellness; Downloadable computer software for financial services, namely, loan processing, analyzing financial data and processing payments via the internet; Downloadable computer operating software for the capture, inspection and analysis of financial data; Downloadable computer software for financial application and database integration, namely, software for producing financial models; Apparatus for transmission of financial information in the nature of credit card encoding machine; Downloadable computer software for use in database management; Recorded computer software for use in database management; Downloadable computer software for authorising access to databases

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 30, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HiThink Financial Services Inc. Address HiThink Financial Services Inc. 5005 Newport Dr #101, Rolling Meadows, ILLINOIS 60008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200212IFIN-U
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GILBERT, HANNAH B
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90348841 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6669651
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "HARU HARU" in the mark is "spring spring".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds for household pets; Camping mattresses; Kennels for household pets; Nesting boxes for household pets; Pet cushions; Scratching posts for cats; Screens; Sleeping pads; Sofas; Collapsible platform seats and stools; Dog kennels; Serving trolleys
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 08, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zexi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zexi Technology Co., Ltd. Room 301, Unit 3, No. 31, Dakeng Road Tongle Community, Baolong Street Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAVALAN BAR COCKTAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90349449 Application Filing Date   Nov. 30, 2020 Registration Number   6669652
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the design of an incomplete circle formed by two segments of two curved lines between the wording "KAVALAN BAR" and "COCKTAIL" with a hand holding a cocktail shaker tin inside of the circle. Disclaimer   "BAR COCKTAIL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   4181189, 4317374, 5043513 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed   Yes Foreign Application Number   109078119 Foreign Application Filing Date   Nov. 05, 2020
Foreign Registration Number   02159040 Foreign Registration Date   Aug. 01, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County   TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date   Jul. 31, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Brandy; Whisky; Vodka; Fruit wine; Prepared alcoholic cocktails; Rum; Gin; Grape wine; Spirits; Aperitifs; Liqueurs; Cream liqueurs; Sweet wine; Sparkling wine; Distilled liquors; Alcoholic beverages except beers; White wine; Alcoholic drinks except beers; Red wine; Compounded spirits being a type of distilled liquor
International Classes   33 - Primary Classes US Classes   47, 49 International Class Title   Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   KING CAR FOOD INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. Address   KING CAR FOOD INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. No. 230, Sec. 3, Roosevelt Road  Taipei  TAIWAN  R.O.C. Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   LCY-304TM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TIMLEBOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90349927</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Timlebor has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electric bicycles; Push scooters; Wheelchairs; Motorized golf carts
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Oct. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yongkang Vito Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Yongkang Vito Technology Co., Ltd No.12 Qilong Road, Xixi Town, Yongkang, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321300
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JANET H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CERTAIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90349942
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 30, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669654
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Brake pads for automobiles; Couplings for land vehicles; Hubs for automobile wheels; Lug nuts for vehicle wheels; Rearview mirrors; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; Vehicle running boards
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use** in Commerce: Sep. 28, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yang, Jiabei
- **Address**: Yang, Jiabei Rm 1103,Bldg 37,East Garden,Jindi Zizai Sandun Town,Xihu Dist, Hangzhou City Zhejiang Prov CHINA 310000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US016566T
- **Examining Attorney**: BRACEY, KAREN E
TM 9377 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90349976  Application Filing Date  Nov. 30, 2020  Registration Number  6669655
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a round square with a graphic design of the word "FREE" where the letters "E" of the word are specifically designed in that the first stroke of the letter "E" is omitted. The colors orange, red and pink appear in gradient shading from bottom right to top left in the background. The color of the graphic design of the word "FREE" is white. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) orange, pink, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "FREE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  UK00003560388  Foreign Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2020  Foreign Registration Number  UK00003560388  Foreign Registration Date  May 07, 2021  Foreign Application/ Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date  May 07, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing information, listings, and daily news regarding television programming and entertainment from a web site; Daily news reporter services relating to gathering and dissemination of daily news; Providing information in the field of music; Entertainment services in the nature of visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of providing an informational and entertainment website in the fields of celebrity gossip, entertainment, sports, and fitness; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring sports, cultural activities, daily news, education, exercise and fitness distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment and amusement information; Provision of information relating to cultural performance entertainment exhibitions; Providing sporting information from a web site; Providing on-line information in the field of computer gaming entertainment; Providing education information; Providing information on leisure activities, namely, exercise, sports, fitness; Providing of read-only online information relating to publishing of electronic publications; Providing information on exercise and fitness from a web site; Providing online pre-recorded digital music, not downloadable, from the Internet; Providing online non-downloadable books, magazines, journals, newspapers, newsletters, tutorials, ebooks, maps, graphics, photographs,
videos, and music in the field of entertainment, sports, cultural activities, daily news, education, celebrity gossip, exercise and fitness; Providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of e-zines in the field of entertainment, sports, cultural activities, daily news, education, celebrity gossip, and exercise and fitness; Providing online electronic publications, namely, books, magazines, journals, newspapers, newsletters, tutorials, maps, graphics, and photographs in the field of entertainment, sports, cultural activities, daily news, education, and exercise and fitness, not downloadable

**International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment
---|---|---|---|---|
**For** Providing information and news in the field of business; News clipping services; Advertising; Provision of information concerning commercial sales; Promoting the goods and services of others by means of a loyalty rewards card scheme; Computer file management; Providing information about commercial business and commercial information via the global computer network

**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business
---|---|---|---|---|
**For** Smartphones; Mobile telephones; Downloadable and recorded computer software for users to share daily information to provide interactive and personalized intelligence for use by their computer hard devices and software for interfacing with the internet; Downloadable and recorded telephone-based information retrieval software; Computers; Tablet computers; Portable computers; Downloadable and recorded interactive computer software enabling exchange of information; Downloadable and recorded software for searching and retrieving information across a computer network; Downloadable and recorded computer application software for smartphones and tablet computers, namely, software for providing, accessing, searching, browsing, displaying, reading, recommending and organizing information related to time, daily news, current weather and forecasts, current events, recipes, magazines, music and entertainment; Downloadable and recorded voice recognition software; Downloadable music files; Downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to entertainment, sports, cultural activities, daily news, education, exercise and fitness; Downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, magazines, journals, newspapers, newsletters, tutorials, maps, graphics, and photographs in the field of entertainment, sports, cultural activities, daily news, education, exercise and fitness

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
---|---|---|---|---|
**For** Online social networking services

**International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Personal and legal services
---|---|---|---|---|
**For** Electronic transmission of information, data, and multimedia content of general interest over the internet and other communications networks; Streaming of data; Streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network; Providing on-line chat rooms for social networking; Electronic bulletin board services; Provision of access to the internet

**International Classes** | 38 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 104 | **International Class Title** | Communication
---|---|---|---|---|
For   Hosting of digital content on the Internet; Computer programming; Computer software development; Maintenance and updating of computer software; Providing search engines for the internet

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. Address   Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 16677 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized   KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1T20737470

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WORLD COUNCIL FOR CLINICAL ACCREDITATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90350987 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6669656
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLINICAL ACCREDITATION" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Evaluating organizations to determine whether the organizations conform to an established accreditation standard
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 11, 2007 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine, Inc. Address American Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine, Inc. 1801 North Military Trail, Suite 200 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33431 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PASCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90351746</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For palletizing systems, namely, material handling machines being mechanical palletizers and industrial robots for palletizing

| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Jul. 25, 1984 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 25, 1984 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Productive Automated Systems Corp. |
| Address | Productive Automated Systems Corp. 2600 S. Hanley Road, Suite 430 St. Louis MISSOURI 63144 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 12880-9 |
| Examining Attorney | TOPLAK, RIO NICE |
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PASCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90351807
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669658
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Manufacture of custom industrial machinery, namely, mechanical palletizing systems and industrial robotic machinery for use in connection with automated picking, packing, loading, unloading and palletizing of manufactured or packaged products
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use**: Jul. 25, 1984
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 25, 1984

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Productive Automated Systems Corp.
- **Address**: Productive Automated Systems Corp. 2600 S. Hanley Road, Suite 430 St. Louis MISSOURI 63144
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 12880-4

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TOPLAK, RIO NICE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90351901</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669659</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: PASCO
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For palletizing systems, namely, material handling machines being mechanical palletizers and industrial robots for palletizing
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Aug. 17, 1993
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 17, 1993

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Productive Automated Systems Corp.
- **Address**: Productive Automated Systems Corp. 2600 S. Hanley Road, Suite 430 St. Louis MISSOURI 63144
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 12880-6

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TOPLAK, RIO NICE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PASCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90351932 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Registration Number | 6669660 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For manufacture of custom industrial machinery, namely, mechanical palletizing systems and industrial robotic machinery for use in connection with automated picking, packing, loading, unloading and palletizing of manufactured or packaged products

**International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
**International Class Title**: Material Treatment
**First Use**: Aug. 17, 1993
**In Commerce**: Aug. 17, 1993

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Productive Automated Systems Corp.
**Address**: Productive Automated Systems Corp. 2600 S. Hanley Road, Suite 430 St. Louis MISSOURI 63144
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 12880-7

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: TOPLAK, RIO NICE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PACSMART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90351978</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669661</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For palletizing systems, namely, material handling machines being mechanical palletizers and industrial robots for palletizing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Productive Automated Systems Corp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Productive Automated Systems Corp. 2600 S. Hanley Road, Suite 430 St. Louis MISSOURI 63144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>12880-9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>TOPLAK, RIO NICE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PACSMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90351996 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6669662
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For palletizing systems, namely, material handling machines being mechanical palletizers and industrial robots for palletizing

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Productive Automated Systems Corp. Address Productive Automated Systems Corp. 2600 S. Hanley Road, Suite 430 St. Louis MISSOURI 63144 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12880-10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANYSINY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90352314 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6669663
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ANYSINY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpeting; Carpets; Rugs; Area rugs; Carpet inlays; Carpet tiles; Cork mats; Floor mats; Rubber mats; Underlay for carpets
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Sep. 15, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHANG, Hua Address ZHANG, Hua 1F, Innovation Building, Qidi Science Park, Zuchong Road, Yushan Town Kunshan City Jiangsu CHINA 215300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VELIHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90352565 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6669664
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VeliHome" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial flowers; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Boxes for needles; Clothing accessories, namely, charms for attachment to zipper pulls and buttons; Clothing accessories, namely, plastic clips that attach to the lower hem of shirts and blouses that allows the user to tighten the hem; Clothing fasteners, namely, stud buttons; False hair; Feathers for ornamentation; Hair bands; Hair curlers, other than hand implements; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hat trimmings

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xiyaxin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xiyaxin Technology Co., Ltd. #411, Hesheng Bldg, No.633C Hekan Village, Bantian St, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-11-00529

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90352634</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Information, advisory and consultancy services relating to business and management or business administration, including such services provided on line or via the internet; Providing business information; Providing business information via a website; Providing business advice and information in the field of entrepreneurship

**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
**International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
**First Use** | Feb. 09, 2020 |
**In Commerce** | Feb. 09, 2020 |

**For** T-shirts

**International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 |
**International Class Title** | Clothing |
**First Use** | Feb. 20, 2020 |
**In Commerce** | Feb. 20, 2020 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** | Jones, Anissa M. |
**Address** | Jones, Anissa M. 498 Poplar Street Macon GEORGIA 31201 |
**Legal Entity** | UNITED STATES |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** | AJones |
**Examining Attorney** | OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ARVTBKEC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90352767</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>6669666</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | "ARVTBKEC" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Infantwear; Pajamas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Sep. 08, 2020 | In Commerce | Sep. 08, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Chen, Jinhua | Address | Chen, Jinhua, No. 21 Qianpu, Nanhu Village, Huating Town, Chengxiang District, Putian, Fujian | CHINA | 351100 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 12 STOREEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90352863 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6669667
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "12 STOREEZ".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 790162 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 23, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County RUSSIAN FEDERATION Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 30, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mountaineering sticks; slings for carrying infants; pocket wallets; business card cases; credit card cases; wallets; chamois leather, other than for cleaning purposes; umbrellas; parasols; business card cases; notecases, namely, attaché cases; imitation leather; leather, unworked or semi-worked; leatherboard; hat boxes of leather; boxes of leather or leatherboard; boxes of vulcanized fibre; purses; chain mesh purses; bags of leather, for packaging; leather travelling bag sets; conference folders, namely, briefcase-type leather business folders; music cases; briefcases; haversacks; leather straps; umbrella handles; rucksacks; travelling bags; garment bags for travel; handbags; beach bags; compression cubes adapted for luggage; bags for sports; all-purpose carrying bags for campers; textile, leather, reusable, canvas shopping bags; trunks being luggage; key cases; suitcases; suitcases with wheels; valises; attaché cases; umbrella covers
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Khokhlov Ivan Nikolaevich Address Khokhlov Ivan Nikolaevich Pereulok Shamarskii, d. 5, kv. 21 Ekaterinburg Sverdlovskaya oblast RUSSIAN FED. 620146 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship RUSSIAN FEDERATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38388/175

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**
12 STOREEZ

**Standard Character Claim**
No

**Mark Drawing Type**
5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark

The mark consists of stylized wording "12 STOREEZ".

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

**Foreign Registration Number**
790162

**Foreign Registration Date**
Dec. 23, 2020

**Foreign Application/Registration County**
RUSSIAN FEDERATION

**Foreign Expiration Date**
Jul. 30, 2030

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
Wimples; bandanas; neckerchiefs; underwear; sweat-absorbent underwear; berets; overalls; boas; necklets, namely, boas; bodies being underclothing; boxer shorts; ankle boots; ski boots; boots for sports; breeches for wear; trousers; football boots; brassieres; adhesive bras; valenki; mittens; collars; detachable collars; shirt yokes; veils; gaberdines; galoshes; neckties; ascots; leggings; boot leg-warmers; gaiters; boot uppers; corselets; jerseys; vests; sports jerseys; hosiery; heels; hood; hat frames; pockets for clothing; mufflers as neck scarves; caps being headwear; kimonos; cap peaks; visors being headwear; tights; slips being underclothing; combinations; wet suits for water-skiing; bodices; corsets being clothing; suits; bathing suits; masquerade costumes; beach clothes, namely, cover-ups, hats, footwear; head kerchiefs; leotards; jackets; stuff jackets; fishing vests; trousers; liveries; camisoles; sports singlets; cuffs; short-sleeve shirts; mantillas; coats; sleep masks; furs being clothing; clothing, namely, hand warmers; mitres being headwear; mufffs; footmuffs, not electrically heated; bibs, not of paper; bibs, sleeved, not of paper; fur stoles; hairdressing capes; fitted heel protectors for shoes; ear muffs; socks; sweat-absorbent socks; footwear; beach shoes; sports shoes; clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; paper clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; outer clothing; embroidered clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; ready-made clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; motorists' clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; cyclists' clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; clothing for gymnastics, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; clothing of imitations of leather, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; latex clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; clothing of leather, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; waterproof clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; clothing incorporating LEDs, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; athletic uniforms; clothing containing slimming substances, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; fittings of metal for footwear in the nature of toe caps and heel pieces; maniples; overcoats; panties; parkas; pelerines; gloves; fingerless gloves; ski gloves; pajamas; bathing trunks; shirt fronts; headscarves; neckerchiefs; pocket squares; dresses; headbands; garters; sock suspenders; stocking suspenders; ready-made linings being parts of clothing; dress shields; soles for
footwear; heelpieces for footwear; suspenders; half-boots; lace boots; ponchos; girdles; belts; money belts; sashes, ceremonial sashes; clothing layettes; non-slipping devices for footwear; pullovers; heelpieces for stockings; welts for footwear; chasubles; shirts; wooden shoes; sandals; bath sandals; boots; jumper dresses; saris; sarongs; sweaters; footwear uppers; inner soles; albs; bath slippers; togas; knitwear; underpants; shoes; gymnastic shoes; slippers; skull caps; turbans; headwear; aprons; judo uniforms; karate uniforms; tee-shirts; rash guards; dressing gowns; bath robes; top hats; tips for footwear; stockings; sweat-absorbent stockings; shawls; paper hats for use as clothing items; shower caps; bathing caps; scarves; neck gaiters; studs for football boots; hats; babies' pants; trouser straps; pelisses; esparto shoes or sandals; skirts; petticoats; skorts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY "12STOREEZ" **Address** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY "12STOREEZ" APT. 21’ 5 SHAMARSKIY LANE EKATERINBURG, SVERDLOVSK REGION RUSSIAN FED.

620043 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** RUSSIAN FEDERATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 38388/176

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NIKUGI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90352947 Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2020 Registration Number  6669669
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Nikugi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Centrifuges; Dishwashers; Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Drilling machines; Electric chain saws; Electric clothing pressing machines for commercial dry cleaning and laundry purposes including shirt press, collar and cuff press, utility press, legger press, drapery press, pants topper, mushroom topper and puff iron; Electric food blenders; Electric hammers; Electric juicers; Electric lawn mowers; Electric pumps; Electric scissors; Electrical drills; Milling machines; Vacuum cleaners; Washing machines for clothes
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use  Nov. 25, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wu Shuang Address  Wu Shuang No.55,Quyang Road Yunmeng County Hubei Province CHINA 432500 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XJW024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NADIMIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90353112 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6669670
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Nadimin" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Gloves; Headbands; Pajamas; Bathing suits; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing layettes; Down jackets; Hats; Men's suits, women's suits; Scarfs; Shoes; Socks; Underwear; Wedding dresses; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 25, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang Fan Address Yang Fan No.229,Yixin Road,Guangzhou Dadao North Baiyun District,Guangzhou City Guangdong Province CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XJW019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DANKARI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90353126 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6669671
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Dankari" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toothpicks; Articles made from fused silica, fused quartz or glass, namely, ingots, tubes, rods, discs, plates and rings all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cleaning brushes for household use; Clothes drying hangers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Electric toothbrushes; Feeding troughs for livestock; Make-up brushes; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Tea sets; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Toothbrushes; Trash cans; Dental floss picks

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 25, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu Shuang Address Wu Shuang No.55,Quyang Road Yunmeng County Hubei Province CHINA 432500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XJW008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JENAWIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90353144</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 02, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669672</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "Jenawin" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Toothpicks; Articles made from fused silica, fused quartz or glass, namely, ingots, tubes, rods, discs, plates and rings all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cleaning brushes for household use; Clothes drying hangers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Electric toothbrushes; Feeding troughs for livestock; Make-up brushes; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Tea sets; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Toothbrushes; Trash cans; Dental floss picks

| International Classes | 21 | Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass | First Use | Nov. 25, 2020 | In Commerce | Nov. 25, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | He Xing Qun | Address | He Xing Qun | No.180,Taojin Road | Yuexiu District,Guangzhou | Guangdong Province | CHINA | 510000 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | XJW009 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CORANSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90353149  Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2020  Registration Number  6669673
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Coransi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boots; Gloves; Headbands; Pajamas; Pants; Trousers; Bathing suits; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing layettes; Down jackets; Hats; Scarfs; Shoes; Socks; Underwear; Wedding dresses; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 25, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yang Fan  Address  Yang Fan  No.229,Yixin Road,Guangzhou Dadao North Baiyun District,Guangzhou City  Guangdong Province  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XJW020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  Patel, Samir Ramesh
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MENBORICOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90353229 Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2020 Registration Number  6669674
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Menboricote" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bathroom mats; Interlocking floor runners; Pet feeding mats; Rush mats with floral patterns (hana-mushiro)
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title  Floor Coverings First Use  Nov. 24, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Weifang Mu forest home Technology Co., Ltd Address  Weifang Mu forest home Technology Co., Ltd 1-1-2302,Longze Mingdu,7916 Dongfeng, Kuiwen Dist., Weifang City, Shandong Prov. CHINA 261000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90354094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6669675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Electric vehicles, namely, electric buses and structural parts thereof</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>12 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Distributorships in the field of transportation vehicles, namely, community shuttle buses and transit buses; distributorships in the field of electric vehicles, namely, electric buses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Manufacture of transportation vehicles, namely community shuttle buses and transit buses to order and specification of others; manufacture of electric vehicles, namely, electric buses to order and specification of others</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>40 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Material Treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Grande West Transportation International Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Grande West Transportation International Ltd. 26180 31B Avenue Aldergrove, BC CANADA V4W2Z6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>045581433T01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>WOO, SAMUEL M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YARDIAC.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90354169</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2020</td>
<td>6669676</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Providing consumer product recommendations; Promoting the goods of others
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use In Commerce: Aug. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Fischer Web Solutions, LLC
Address: Fischer Web Solutions, LLC 5312 Suncrest Ct. Evansville, INDIANA 47711
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: F200 001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE NAKED RANCHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90354420 Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2020 Registration Number  6669677
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "RANCHER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line journals, namely, blogs and social media posts featuring commentary and information in the fields of ranch, home and lifestyle; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing blog and social media multimedia program featuring commentary and information on ranch, home and lifestyle issues and distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jun. 09, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Raye Virginia Allen Address  Raye Virginia Allen  1216 Byrd Ranch Road  Johnson City  TEXAS  78636
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NAKD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GLOWSTONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90354573</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 02, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669678</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: travel mugs, travel cups, hot and cold travel mugs and cups, travel mugs with battery chargers attached or included as part of the mug, travel mugs and cups with removable battery chargers attached at the bottom
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Oct. 10, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Glowstone Ltd.
- **Address**: Glowstone Ltd. Floor 2, Cheethams Mill, Park St Stalybridge TUVALU SK152BT
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a depiction of an eye in dark blue with a purple solid center. Within is a small light blue diamond on top of a light blue curved figure. Underneath are concentric triangles with in light blue and dark blue, respectively. Within the inner triangle is a solid purple diamond. Overlapping the triangles is a purple numeral &quot;3&quot; in a significantly large font size.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COLOR DRAWING** Yes

**Color Claimed**
The color(s) dark blue, purple, and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For **Life Coaching services that facilitate techniques in which individuals are able to change habits and behaviors to accommodate the individual's desired lifestyle**

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Aug. 24, 2018 **In Commerce** Aug. 24, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** You Thrive Coaching LLC **Address** You Thrive Coaching LLC 417 W 81st Ave #527 Merrillville INDIANA 46410 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** INDIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZIPPY PANTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90354995 Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2020 Registration Number  6669680
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail grocery store services; Online retail grocery store services featuring home delivery services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zippy Pantry, Inc. Address  Zippy Pantry, Inc. 255 McKibbin St, Suite 207 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11206 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UC UNITY CODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90355648 Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2020 Registration Number  6669681
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consist of a squared capital "U" and a squared capital "C" connected with the "U" hanging from the "C" and situated in a square box and the words "UNITY CODE" in capital letters underneath the box.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eau de perfume
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Nov. 11, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  By Keba, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Butter By Keba Address  By Keba, LLC  4080 Broadway #219 New York NEW YORK 10032 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  03033330404

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Polrai

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90355963 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6669682
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording POLRAI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art paper; Drawing brushes; Exercise books; Ink for pens; Paint brushes; Palettes for painting; Paper-clips; Paper staplers; Paper towels; Photo albums; Trash bags
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 04, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Yanfu Address Li Yanfu No.506, Building D, Tianhe Square, Hekou Road, Beihu District, Chenzhou, Hunan CHINA 423001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  J2C ENGINEERING & COMMISSIONING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90355989  Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2020  Registration Number  6669683
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "J2C" inside of a rectangle with four curved corners. A lightning bolt runs through the top center of the rectangle through the number 2 out and through the bottom of the number 2 and the bottom right of the rectangle. To the right of the rectangle is the wording "ENGINEERING &" above the word "COMMISSIONING". Disclaimer  "ENGINEERING & COMMISSIONING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electrical engineering and consulting services in the utility power industry
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jan. 28, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  J2C Engineering & Commissioning  Address  J2C Engineering & Commissioning  3821 Smith Ave Ave SE Albuquerque  NEW MEXICO  87108  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  NEW MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEWIS, SHAILA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FLOOG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90356301  Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2020  Registration Number 6669684  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "FLOOG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Rugs; Bath mats; Bathroom rugs; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Floor mats, fireresistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Floor mats in the nature of non-slip pads for use under apparatus to prevent slippage; Linoleum; Non-slip mats for baths; Plastic bath mats; Rubber mats; Textile floor mats for use in the home; Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; Vinyl floor coverings  International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title Floor Coverings  First Use Oct. 05, 2020  In Commerce Oct. 05, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Guangzhou Biaodian Information Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Guangzhou Biaodian Information Technology Co., Ltd. 403C87,No.5 Dongping Middle Road,Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DISCOVER A UNIQUE YOU!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90356430 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6669685
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Discover A Unique You !" in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglasses; Parts and accessories for spectacles, namely, spectacle lens blanks; Eyeglass cases; Eyeglass pouch cases; Contact lenses; Contact lens case; Containers for contact lenses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PEGAVISION CORPORATION Address PEGAVISION CORPORATION 2F-1, NO 5, SHING YEH ST., GUI SHAN DIST. TAOYUAN CITY 333 TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TLCNT16215

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLD, BARBARA NIelsen
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  FATIZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90356440  Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2020  Registration Number  6669686
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fidget toys, namely, fidget spinners; Fidget toys, namely, magnetic ring finger toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Sep. 26, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  My Hando Inc.  Address  My Hando Inc.  1624 Castlefield Road  Virginia Beach  VIRGINIA  23456
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HNDO-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
TM 9409 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 3 SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90356512 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6669687
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical information services provided via the Internet; Physical rehabilitation services for individuals recovering from injuries, individuals with diseases or disorders, and athletes through use of an on-line education platform and live seminars; Physical rehabilitation; Physical therapy; Health care services, namely, physical therapy and physical rehabilitation services provided via live seminars and an on-line platform; Home health care services, namely, physical therapy and physical rehabilitation services provided via an on-line education platform; Medical, physical rehabilitation and physical therapy services; Providing educational information about healthcare; Providing medical information from a web site; Providing a web site featuring medical information; Providing health care information via a global computer network
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 15, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ParrPT, plc Address ParrPT, plc 7401 Old Bee Cave Rd. Austin TEXAS 78735 Legal Entity Professional Limited Liability Company State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PARR003TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of a stylized mermaid with her back visible and hair and tail flowing to the left. The mermaid is contained within a circle carrier.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

First Use: Apr. 21, 2009

In Commerce: Apr. 21, 2009

BASE INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: NuFountain LLC

Address: NuFountain LLC PO Box 271193 Littleton COLORADO 80127

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 90356643

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
TM 9411 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLY ENROLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90356866 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6669689
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENROLL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance brokerage services; Insurance administration; Insurance program administration
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 01, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2017
For Insurance services and insurance lead collection in the field of health care, namely, insurance lead collection and matching services in the nature of matching consumer requests for insurance policy quotes collected over the internet to pre-qualified insurance brokers, agents and agencies interested in those requests

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SIMPLY ENROLL, LLC Address SIMPLY ENROLL, LLC 6200 STONE HILL FARMS PARKWAY FLOWER MOUND TEXAS 75028 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS
Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R-8411
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SECOND RODEO

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90356869 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6669690
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Foreign Information
Foreign Registration Number 1820455 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 16, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 14, 2027

Goods and Services Information
For Apparel, namely, footwear, headwear, denims and clothing in the nature of shirts and pants; Articles of clothing made of imitation leather, namely, shirts and pants; Articles of clothing made of leather, namely, shirts, pants, and belts; Athletic clothing, namely, shirts and pants, headwear, sweatshirts; Belts being clothing; Casual clothing, namely, shirts and pants, sweatshirts and headwear; Clothing, namely, shirts and pants, sweatshirts and headwear; Clothing for sports, namely, shirts and pants, sweatshirts and headwear; Clothing of imitations of leather, namely, shirts and pants, headwear; Clothing of leather, namely, shirts and pants, headwear; Denims being clothing; Jackets being clothing; Ladies clothing, namely, shirts and pants; Leather belts being clothing; Men's clothing, namely, shirts and pants; Pants being clothing; Thongs being underwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts and pants, dresses, headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

Basis Information
Currently 44E Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Anthony Francis Symes Address Anthony Francis Symes 5 Highview Tce MURRUMBA DOWNS, QLD AUSTRALIA 4503 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRALIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 10868

Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90356927</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 03, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669691</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
  - **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "SIMPLY ENROLL" with a design featured within the "O" of the word "ENROLL". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "ENROLL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Insurance brokerage services; Insurance administration; Insurance program administration
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2017
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2017

- **For**: Insurance services and insurance lead collection in the field of health care, namely, insurance lead collection and matching services in the nature of matching consumer requests for insurance policy quotes collected over the internet to pre-qualified insurance brokers, agents and agencies interested in those requests
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Jan. 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: SIMPLY ENROLL, LLC
- **Address**: SIMPLY ENROLL, LLC 6200 STONE HILL FARMS PARKWAY FLOWER MOUND TEXAS 75028
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: R-8412
- **Examiner Information**
  - **Examiner**: FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90357078</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2020</td>
<td>6669692</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of two interlocking horseshoes. The background is for shading purposes only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1855081</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2018</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2027</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Apparel, namely, footwear, headwear, and clothing in the nature of shirts and pants; Athletic clothing, namely, shirts and pants, sweatshirts, headwear; Belts being clothing; Boys’ clothing, namely, shirts and pants; Casual clothing, namely, shirts and pants, sweatshirts, headwear; Clothing, namely, shirts and pants, sweatshirts, headwear; Clothing for sports, namely, shirts and pants, sweatshirts, headwear; Denims being clothing; Girl's clothing, namely, shirts and pants; Hoods being clothing; Jackets being clothing; Ladies clothing, namely, shirts and pants; Men's clothing, namely, shirts and pants; Pants being clothing; Sports clothing, other than golf gloves, namely, shirts and pants

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E **Yes**

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Anthony Francis Symes **Address** Anthony Francis Symes 5 Highview Tce MURRUMBA DOWNS, QLD AUSTRALIA 4503 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** AUSTRALIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 10870

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PIZZA NUT PIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90357233  Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2020  Registration Number 6669693
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "PIZZA NUT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flavored nuts; Seasoned nuts
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Nov. 03, 2020  In Commerce Nov. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JB Deals Inc Address JB Deals Inc 107 Industrial Drive Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07305 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L543087559

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SECOND RODEO · CLOTHING ·

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90357332 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6669694
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SECOND RODEO CLOTHING" around the inside of a circle, with a circle on either side of the wording "CLOTHING", with a shaded circle within the wording containing a stylized pair of horseshoes. The background is for shading purposes only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CLOTHING"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2066469 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 11, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 03, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, footwear, headwear, and clothing in the nature of shirts and pants; Articles of clothing made from wool, namely, shirts and pants, sweatshirts; Articles of clothing made of hides, namely, shirts and pants, sweatshirts; Articles of clothing made of imitation leather, namely, shirts and pants; Articles of clothing made of leather, namely, shirts and pants; Athletic clothing, namely, shirts and pants, sweatshirts, headwear; Babies' pants being clothing; Beach clothing, namely, shirts and pants, one-piece garments for children, bibs not of paper; Belts being clothing; Boys' clothing, namely, shirts and pants; Casual clothing, namely, shirts and pants, sweatshirts, headwear; Children's clothing, namely, shirts and pants, sweatshirts, headwear; Clothing, namely, shirts and pants, sweatshirts, headwear; Clothing for babies, namely, shirts and pants, one-piece garments for children, bibs not of paper; Clothing for sports, namely, shirts and pants, sweatshirts, headwear; Clothing for surfing, namely, shirts and pants, boardshorts; Clothing for swimming, namely, shirts and pants, boardshorts, bikinis; Clothing of imitations of leather, namely, shirts and pants; Clothing of leather, namely, shirts and pants; Clothing, not being protective clothing, incorporating reflective or fluorescent elements or material, namely, shirts and pants; Collars being clothing; Combinations being clothing; Denims being clothing; Embroidered clothing, namely, shirts and pants; Girl's clothing, namely, shirts and pants; Gloves being clothing; Golf clothing, other than gloves, namely, shirts and pants; Headbands being clothing; Hoods being clothing; Infants' clothing, namely, shirts and pants; Jackets being clothing; Jerseys being clothing; Jump suits being clothing; Knitted clothing, namely, shirts and pants; Knitwear, namely, shirts and pants; Ladies clothing, namely, shirts
and pants; Leather belts being clothing; Linen articles of clothing, namely, shirts and pants; Maternity clothing, namely, shirts and pants; Men's clothing, namely, shirts and pants; Money belts being clothing; Motorcyclists' clothing, other than for protection against accident or injury, namely, shirts and pants; Motorists' clothing, namely, shirts and pants; Pants being clothing; Ski clothing, other than for protection against injury, namely, shirts and pants; Sports clothing, other than golf gloves, namely, shirts and pants; Stuff jackets being clothing; Tennis clothing, namely, shirts and pants; Thongs being underwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts and pants; Woollen clothing, namely, shirts and pants

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Anthony Francis Symes  
**Address**: Anthony Francis Symes  76 Ogilvie Street  Alexandra Hills, QLD  AUSTRALIA  4161  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: AUSTRALIA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 10869

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XIUDHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90357454 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6669695
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbells; Boxing gloves; Dumbbells; Elbow guards for athletic use; Exercise balls; Fitness equipment, namely, a weighted bar to improve posture and overall fitness; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Knee pads for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Sport balls; Stationary exercise bicycles; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles; Wrist guards for athletic use; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Huadi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Huadi Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 1918, Bldg 3, No. 1 Hongyi Rd Nancheng St., Dongguan, Guangdong Dongguan CHINA 523073 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-0818-LTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMBITIOUS STYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90357824  Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2020  Registration Number  6669696
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized font "Ambitious" immediately above a line which is immediately above the stylized font "STYLE".  Disclaimer  "STYLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, dresses, tops, pants, leggings, jeans, co-ord sets namely, shirts and pants or skirts, coats, shorts, jackets, crop tops, skirts, jumpsuits, playsuits, shirts, t-shirts, sweaters, socks, knit face masks being headwear, and shoes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ambitious Style, LLC  Address  Ambitious Style, LLC  PO Box 526  Kensington  MARYLAND  20895
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALGORAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90358343 Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2020 Registration Number  6669697
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording AlgoRam has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Battery chargers; Cases for smartphones; Covers for smartphones; Electric wire harnesses for automobiles; Protective films adapted for smartphones; USB cables; Waterproof cases for smart phones; Wireless chargers; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, mobile phones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 06, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Shenchuangyu Industrial Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Shenchuangyu Industrial Co., Ltd. F/2, Bldg.1, No.24, Duzhu Business St. Bao'an Community, Henggang Sub-dist. Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHANSRUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90358378 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6669698 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SHANSRUI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Lamps; Lightbulbs; Ceiling fans; Ceiling light fittings; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; LED lamps; LED and HID light fixtures; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Wall lights; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name shenzhenshitaihezhaomingkejiyouxiangongsi Address shenzhenshitaihezhaomingkejiyouxiangongsi guangshendashasanceng306shi0760 luohuqunhujiedaoshennandonglu2023hao shenzhenshi CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
Mark Literal(s) SALLY-93

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90358654 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6669699 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SALLY-93

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bathing suits; Bed jackets; Belts for clothing; Brassieres; Caps being headwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats for babies, adults, children, women, men; Down jackets; Dresses made from skins; Footwear; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Heavy coats; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Panties, shorts and briefs; Scarfs; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Trouser straps; Underwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
Internationa Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shanghai Tanglan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Tanglan Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 3546,No.5885, Jinhai Rd, Fengxian Dist Shanghai CHINA 201403 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney SPARROW, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ILYMUS

 CASE IDENTIFIERS
 Serial Number 90358895  Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020  Registration Number 6669700
 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "ILYMUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alpenstocks; Briefcases; Muzzles; All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks; Bags for carrying animals; Bags for sports; Bits for animals; Clothing for pets; Collars for animals; Compression cubes adapted for luggage; Covers for animals; Credit card cases and holders; Dog shoes; Garment bags for travel; Handbags, purses and wallets; Hiking bags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather leashes; Leather shoulder belts; Pouch baby carriers; Satchels; School bags; Sling bags for carrying infants; Tool bags, empty; Umbrellas and their parts; Unfitted vanity cases
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes  US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chuanshen Wang  Address Chuanshen Wang No.75,Peiqiao,Peiqiao Village Dongfeng Town,Jian'ou City Fujian Province CHINA 353100  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PEOPLE AGAINST DIRTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90359560</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 04, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669701</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3599505, 3242818, 4983526

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: dish soap, non-medicated hand wash, non-medicated soaps for personal hygiene
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Method Products, PBC
- **Address**: Method Products, PBC 637 Commercial Street, Suite 300  San Francisco CALIFORNIA  94111
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 81447173

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAKU IRONWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90359606 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6669702
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words taku IRONWARE.
Disclaimer "IRONWARE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4726434, 6167479, 4542122 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 02155310 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 16, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 15, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale and retail store services in the field of cookware, kitchenware, tableware, containers for kitchen use, precious metal, household goods, and educational and entertainment articles; mail order service featuring cookware, kitchenware, tableware, containers for kitchen use, precious metal, household goods, and educational and entertainment articles; on-line retail store services featuring cookware, kitchenware, tableware, containers for kitchen use, precious metal, household goods, and educational and entertainment articles; on-line wholesale store services featuring cookware, kitchenware, tableware, containers for kitchen use, precious metal, household goods, and educational and entertainment articles; television home shopping service in the field of cookware, kitchenware, tableware, containers for kitchen use, precious metal, household goods, and educational and entertainment articles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOLAS SCIENCE & ENGINEERING CO., LTD. Address SOLAS SCIENCE & ENGINEERING CO., LTD. NO. 37, 35TH ROAD, TAICHUNG INDUSTRIAL PARK, TAICHUNG, TAIWAN R.O.C. Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  4299-0972US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LATTUCA, FRANK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG DANE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90359698</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 04, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669703</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Non-metal building materials, namely, tile made of stone, cement, brick and terracotta |
| International Classes | 19 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 |
| International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials |
| First Use | Feb. 27, 2014 | In Commerce | Feb. 27, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Tilevera LLC |
| Address | Tilevera LLC 2143 Francisco Blvd. E San Rafael CALIFORNIA 94903 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHECKERED PAST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Non-metal building materials, namely, tile made of stone, cement, brick and terracotta</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Tilevera LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>2143 Francisco Blvd. E, San Rafael, CALIFORNIA 94903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A |

| 11051 |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90359860 Application Filing Date | Dec. 04, 2020 Registration Number | 6669705 Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(Letter) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a device of a round stamp. |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4726434 |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

| Foreign Registration Number | 02155311 Foreign Registration Date | Jul. 16, 2021 Foreign Application/ Registration County | TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date | Jul. 15, 2031 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For Wholesale and retail store services in the field of cookware, kitchenware, tableware, containers for kitchen use, precious metal, household goods, and educational and entertainment articles; mail order service featuring cookware, kitchenware, tableware, containers for kitchen use, precious metal, household goods, and educational and entertainment articles; on-line retail store services featuring cookware, kitchenware, tableware, containers for kitchen use, precious metal, household goods, and educational and entertainment articles; on-line wholesale store services featuring cookware, kitchenware, tableware, containers for kitchen use, precious metal, household goods, and educational and entertainment articles; television home shopping service in the field of cookware, kitchenware, tableware, containers for kitchen use, precious metal, household goods, and educational and entertainment |

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 102 International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 44E | Yes |
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SOLAS SCIENCE & ENGINEERING CO., LTD.  
Address  SOLAS SCIENCE & ENGINEERING CO.,  
LTD. NO. 37, 35TH ROAD, TAICHUNG INDUSTRIAL PARK,  
TAICHUNG, TAIWAN  R.O.C.  
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized  TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   4299-0973US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LATTUCA, FRANK J
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for managing and tracking customer interactions and progress with regard to sales milestones when the customer is on a dealership's car lot
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Feb. 08, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 08, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: eLeaderTech, Inc.
- **Address**: eLeaderTech, Inc. 438 East 200 South Salt Lake City UTAH 84111
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 6565.EXEC.TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examiner**: EUBANK, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ORGANIC RANKINGS MACHINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90360108</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a gear with an ascending bar chart therein and an accompanying arrow thereon, with the words "Organic Rankings Machine" stacked to the right thereof. **Color** Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "ORGANIC RANKINGS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** internet marketing; marketing on-line web sites of others; Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns for web pages

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020

**For** Website design services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 2020 In Commerce Oct. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Dewey D, L.L.C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Dental Implant Machine **Address** Dewey D, L.L.C. 560 S Valley View Dr S St. George UTAH 84770 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country** UTAH

**Where Organized** UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 20-188

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SAM WILSON & COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90360398</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "& COMPANY"
- **Portrait Consent**: The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Premium meats
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sam Wilson & Co
- **Address**: Sam Wilson & Co 802 Brandi Lane Unit D Round Rock TEXAS 78681
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: REID, CAILE MAUREEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RED-E 2 SWIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90360602 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6669709
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized stacked wording "RED-E 2 SWIM". The terms "RED-E" and "SWIM" are formed by the negative space of teal banners, and "2" has blue shading and is formed by the negative space of a blue surfboard, appearing in the middle of the surfboard and flanked by two gold lines. The entire design is outlined in blue. White appearing in the mark represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, gold, and teal is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SWIM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swimming pool cleaning services; Swimming pool maintenance
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 06, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RED-E-2-SWIM, LLC Address RED-E-2-SWIM, LLC 2104 Newcastle Circle Plano TEXAS 75075
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK Literal(s)
**DESIGN-TO-SOURCE INTELLIGENCE (DSI)**

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90360624</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 04, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669710</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0109655/1624893
**International Registration Number**: 1624893

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Hosting a website featuring technology that allows users to exchange information, purchase products and materials and search for electronic parts; Provision of an internet search engine; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in supply chain management, supply chain visibility and synchronization, supply and demand forecasting and product distribution processes for others

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
**First Use**: Oct. 28, 2020
**In Commerce**: Oct. 28, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: SupplyFrame, Inc.
**Address**: SupplyFrame, Inc. Suite 200 61 South Fair Oaks Avenue Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91105
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DESIGN-TO-SOURCE INTELLIGENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90360632  Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2020  Registration Number  6669711
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0109653/1630343  International Registration Number  1630343

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hosting a website featuring technology that allows users to exchange information, purchase products and materials and search for electronic parts; Provision of an internet search engine; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in supply chain management, supply chain visibility and synchronization, supply and demand forecasting and product distribution processes for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Oct. 28, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SupplyFrame, Inc.  Address  SupplyFrame, Inc.  Suite 200  61 South Fair Oaks Avenue  Pasadena  CALIFORNIA  91105  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DEFORD, JEFFREY S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ANOFENG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90361895</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording ANOFENG has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Binoculars; Intercoms; Walkie-talkies; Anti-intrusion alarms; Car navigation computers; Covers for smartphones; Digital photo frames; Loud speakers; Radio pagers; Speaker microphones; USB wireless routers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** May 16, 2020 **In Commerce** May 16, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wang Tianwei</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No. 28, Qingnian Road, Tai'an District Tai'an, Shandong CHINA 271000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO |

---

11060
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AODORAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90361920</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2020</td>
<td>6669713</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording AODORAN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Biometric fingerprint door locks; Electric door chimes; Electric light switches; Electrical cables and cordsets; Electrical outlets; Electrical plugs; Electronic motion sensitive switches; Electronic touch sensitive switches; Power adapters; Virtual reality glasses; Virtual reality headsets; Wireless chargers; Wireless speakers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 11, 2020 In Commerce  May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wang Tianwei Address  Wang Tianwei No. 28, Qingnian Road, Tai'an District Tai'an, Shandong CHINA 271000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CULLAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90362113 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6669714
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CULLAR" in black; there are four red triangles above the letter "U" forming a semicircle design; there is a curvy blue line underlining the wording. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors red, black and blue are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The wording Cullar has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carts; Baby strollers; Wheel barrows
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 24, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ni, Youxiang Address Ni, Youxiang No. 29-1, Xiaxinwu, Hongliang Village, Yantou Town, Pujiang County, Zhejiang Province CHINA 322200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US016925T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROOPETI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90362353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation              | The wording Roopeti has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bookcases; Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Sideboards; Sofas; Bamboo furniture; Desks; Display boards; Filing cabinets; Kennels for household pets; Mirrors; Nursing pillows; Office furniture; Picture frames; Tables; Portable desks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use峥</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>He Xing Qun</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No.180,Taojin Road,Yuexiu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong Province, CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | XJW030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEEXAER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90362544 Application Filing Date  Dec. 07, 2020 Registration Number   6669716
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Meexaer" in stylized font and the letter "M" is bigger than other letters.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Bicycle lights; Defrosting apparatus for vehicles; Dehumidifiers for household purposes; Electric cooking pots; Electric fans; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Hair driers; Heating apparatus for vehicles; Household air cleaners; Humidifiers; Lamps for outdoor use; Laser light projectors; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED luminaires; Overhead lamps; Solar powered lamps; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Water purifying apparatus
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Nov. 18, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sisi Yu Address  Sisi Yu Niulanqian Building C1109-1, Minzhi Av Xinniu Comm, Minzhi St, Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA  518131 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRANSITION TO ILLNESS MANAGEMENT AND ENGAGEMENT (T.I.M.E.)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90362903 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6669717
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Palliative care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rocas, Thomas Address Rocas, Thomas 17 Jasmine Court Millbrae CALIFORNIA 94030 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF

11065
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90362928  Application Filing Date: Dec. 07, 2020  Registration Number: 6669718
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an open box design with the word DATAQ to the right of the design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Software as a service (Saas) services, namely, providing cloud computing software for converting data and other electronic information to meet the input format requirements of third party service providers and application programming interfaces (APIs), electronically submitting stored data to third party service providers via computer and communication networks, and activating the functionality of third-party applications; Software as a service (Saas) services, namely, providing cloud computing software for use in connection with data warehousing, data aggregation, data management, data mining and data analytics and data file indexing, conversion and integration; Software as a service (Saas) services, namely, providing cloud computing software for the purpose of search engine marketing, social media marketing, online advertising, digital marketing, mobile marketing and global media management; Software as a service (Saas) services, namely, providing cloud computing software for gathering, compiling, organizing, analyzing, modeling, graphing, visualizing, and presenting data and other information
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Aug. 01, 2019  In Commerce: Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92110  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 267437481618
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AJZKNW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90363019  Application Filing Date  Dec. 07, 2020  Registration Number  6669719
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Ajzknw" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pillows
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Oct. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Peng, Qingtao  Address  Peng, Qingtao  No.20, Yazigang, Gumo Village  Committee Weidi Town, Luoding, Guangdong  CHINA  527222  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>INNOVATE DEVELOP DELIVER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90363716</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6669720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Electrical engineering design services; Electrical systems design services; solar energy system engineering design |
| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| **First Use** | Jun. 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 2019 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Voltage, LLC |
| **Address** | 1450 Raleigh Rd, Suite 208 Chapel Hill NORTH CAROLINA 27517 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NORTH CAROLINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 084548.0011 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | OLANDRIA, WARREN L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90364013 Application Filing Date: Dec. 07, 2020 Registration Number: 6669721
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized torch.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travel services being services offered by travel agents, namely, passenger transport services; air travel services, namely, arranging air transportation; car hire services, namely, arranging car transport and rental of cars; road transport services, namely, arranging bus transport and bus chartering; railway transport services; sea transport services, namely, arranging of boat cruises, organizing cruises, boat chartering, passenger ship transport, ferry-boat transport and rental of boats; travel agency services, namely, booking and reservation of travel services for transportation; travel ticket reservation services; tourist agency services, namely, providing travel and tour transport information; organizing sightseeing tour transport and cruise arranging services; arranging transport for travel, car rental, transport for travel tours and cruises for package holidays; air transport services; transport and delivery of goods; travel and tourist agency services, namely, online services of searching for, reserving and booking travel tickets; travel and tour transport information services

For Travel and tourist agency services, namely, online services of searching for, reserving and booking accommodation for temporary lodging; travel agency services, namely, arranging temporary accommodation for package holidays; providing travel lodging information services and travel lodging booking agency services for travellers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Flight Centre Travel Group Limited  Address  Flight Centre Travel Group Limited  275 Grey Street  South Brisbane, QLD  AUSTRALIA  4101

Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ADARE PHARMA SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90364102 Application Filing Date  Dec. 07, 2020 Registration Number  6669722
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "ADARE" with the second capital
"A" in the word dissected in the middle by a circle located above the bottom half of the "A" and containing the top half of
the "A", in triangle form, with the words "PHARMA SOLUTIONS" located directly below the word "ADARE".
Disclaimer  "PHARMA SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Manufacturing of pharmaceutical and nutritional and dietary formulations, to the specifications of others, used as
facilitating agents for tablets, capsules, powders, injectables, suspensions, gels, liquids; Manufacturing services for others of
drug delivery products for the immediate, controlled, extended, delayed, pulsatile or local release of a therapeutic, nutritional
or dietary agent; Manufacturing services for others of pharmaceutical and dietary compositions for use in veterinary
administration forms such as tablets, capsules, suspensions, liquids; Manufacturing services for others of particles with specific
particle dimension and narrow particle size distributions containing active ingredients
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material
Treatment First Use  Oct. 02, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 02, 2020

For  Design and development of pharmaceutical, nutritional and dietary formulations; Research and development of drug
delivery formulation used as facilitating agents for pharmaceutical tablets, capsules, powders, injectables, suspensions, gels,
liquids; Development of pharmaceutical formulations for veterinary applications; Design and development of preparations in
liquid form or solid form for the immediate, controlled, extended, delayed, pulsatile or local release of a therapeutic or dietary
agent; Development of particles with defined particle size dimensions and particle size distribution containing active
ingredients for pharmaceutical purposes; Technology consultation in the field of pharmaceutical development
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services First Use  Oct. 02, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    Adare Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Address       Adare Pharmaceuticals, Inc.  Princeton Pike Corporate Center  1200 Lenox Drive, Suite 100  Lawrenceville  NEW JERSEY  08648
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  186380-5004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHEBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90364307  Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2020  Registration Number 6669723  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sahlemariam Endeshaw, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jul. 01, 2004  In Commerce Aug. 07, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sahlemariam Endeshaw  DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Sheba  Address Sahlemariam Endeshaw 411 S Main Street, Unit 321 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90013  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** RIVEUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90364325
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 07, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669724
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Professional business consulting
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: O'Neill Lin
- **Address**: O'Neill Lin 1505 Elm Street, Suite 404 Dallas TEXAS 75201
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 120720
- **Examining Attorney**: GILBERT, HANNAH B
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WABAM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90364949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
For: Non-medicated hand soaps
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use: Jan. 01, 2020
In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**
Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**
Owner Name: SupplyZone, LLC
Address: SupplyZone, LLC  N95W28025 County Road Q  N95W28025 County Road Q  Colgate  WISCONSIN  53017
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: WISCONSIN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
Docket Number: 3098.005

**Examining Attorney**
Examiner: BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOUNGEFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90365146 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6669726 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Loungewear; Hoodies International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOUNGEFIT BRAND Address LOUNGEFIT BRAND 20 Johnson Ave Wheatley Heights NEW YORK 11798 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  AWJCSV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90365923</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2020</td>
<td>6669727</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "Awjcsv" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Tee shirts  
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use**: Oct. 22, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Peng, Qingtao  
- **Address**: Peng, Qingtao No.20, Yazigang, Gumo Village Committee Weidi Town, Luoding, Guangdong CHINA 527222  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KYNDLING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90366251
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 08, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669728
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 3415437
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 20, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Apparatus for recording data; electronic apparatus for the processing of data; apparatus for the reproduction of data; apparatus for the transmission of data; apparatus for verifying data on magnetically encoded cards, namely, magnetic encoded card readers; downloadable computer software for database, data and file management; downloadable computer software for data and image processing for making three dimensional models; downloadable computer software for data processing; downloadable computer software for using artificial intelligence for machine learning; downloadable computer software for using artificial intelligence for machine learning in the field of advertising; downloadable enterprise software in the nature of a database for non-transactional data and a search engine for database content; downloadable computer software using artificial intelligence for analysis for use in software development, machine learning; data entry computer terminals; data processors; telecommunications and data networking hardware, namely, devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols; data processing apparatus; none of the aforesaid being for use in relation to e-book readers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **For** Consultation in the field of computer network design for others; advisory and consultancy services relating to the design and development of computer hardware; advisory and consultancy services relating to the design and development of computer hardware; advisory services in the field of product development and quality improvement of software; advisory services relating to computer based information systems, namely, information technology; computer software consultancy services; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems and diagnosing computer hardware problems; computer technology consulting services; computer hardware and software design
and development services; computer system analysis; computerised electronic data storage; consultancy services in the field of information technology; creating, designing and maintaining web sites for others; custom design of computer software; data decryption services; data encryption services; data migration services; data mining; design and development of computer databases; computer system design services; electronic data storage using blockchain-based software technology; data warehousing; consulting services in the field of cloud computing; consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); information technology consulting; none of the aforesaid being for use in relation to e-book readers

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Kyndling Limited  **Address**  Kyndling Limited  2 Sutherland Road, Flat 7  West Ealing, London  UNITED KINGDOM  W130DT  **Legal Entity**  private limited company  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK LITERAL(s)** BOND AND SEEK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90366567</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 08, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669729</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Shirts; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BOND AND SEEK, LLC
- **Address**: BOND AND SEEK, LLC
  TRAILER 86
  4000 EAST 134TH ST
  Chicago
  ILLINOIS
  60633
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SWIMX

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90366978</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Life jackets; Ring buoys for use in water rescue |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Sep. 10, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 10, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Rogers, Michael |
| Address | Rogers, Michael 265 Barnes Blvd Rockledge FLORIDA 32955 |
| Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HUSSAIN, TASNEEM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90367730 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6669731
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Applicators sold empty for applying cosmetic lotions for skin, hair, face, body; Bath brushes; Bath sponges; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Electric tooth brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Hair combs; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Watering cans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 02, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Zhangmin Address Liu Zhangmin Unit 5, No. 35, Xingguai Shikuizhi Street Wenguang Street, Chaoyang District Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EBTMINIBOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90368476 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6669732
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording EBTMINIBOT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and publicity services; Business management assistance; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Import-export agency services; Marketing the goods and services of others; On-line advertising on a computer network; Outdoor advertising; Providing business information via a web site; Publicity and sales promotion relating to goods and services available on-line; Retail store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; Wholesale store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Nov. 26, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Minibot USA Inc. Address Minibot USA Inc. 135-35 NORTHERN BLVD, APT 5B FLUSHING NEW YORK 11354 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MATRO IP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAMINU

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90368570 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6669733
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Kaminu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Adult diapers; Antibacterial handwashes; Baby diapers; Baby food; Bandages for skin wounds; Dietary supplements; Disinfectants for hygienic purposes; Herb teas for medicinal purposes; Medicinal alcohol; Medicinal herbal extracts for medical purposes; Medicinal tea; Nutritional food additives for medical purposes in the nature of natural food extracts derived from fish, meat, vegetables; Powdered milk for babies; Propolis for pharmaceutical purposes; Sanitary pads; Sinus pillows containing aromatic substances for relief from headaches, insomnia and sinus discomfort; Adhesive bandages; Surgical bandages

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 27, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Wu Shuang Address No.55,Quyang Road Yunmeng County Hubei Province CHINA 432500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number XJW031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIRINZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90368579 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6669734
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Mirinzi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult diapers; Antibacterial handwashes; Baby diapers; Baby food; Bandages for skin wounds; Dietary supplements; Disinfectants for hygienic purposes; Herb teas for medicinal purposes; Medicinal alcohol; Medicinal herbal extracts for medical purposes; Medicinal tea; Nutritional food additives for medical purposes in the nature of natural food extracts derived from fish, meat, vegetables; Powdered milk for babies; Propolis for pharmaceutical purposes; Sanitary pads; Sinus pillows containing aromatic substances for relief from headaches, insomnia and sinus discomfort; Adhesive bandages; Adhesive tapes for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 27, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu Shuang Address Wu Shuang No.55,Quyang Road Yunmeng County Hubei Province CHINA 432500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XJW032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GARIFON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90368587 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6669735
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Garifon" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toothpicks; Articles made from fused silica, fused quartz or glass, namely, ingots, tubes, rods, discs, plates and rings all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cleaning brushes for household use; Clothes drying hangers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dish drying racks; Electric toothbrushes; Feeding troughs for livestock; Make-up brushes; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Tea sets; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Toothbrushes; Trash cans; Dental floss picks

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 27, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu Shuang Address Wu Shuang No.55, Quyang Road Yunneng County Hubei Province CHINA 432500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XJW034

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SURE SEAL 3

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90369690  Application Filing Date  Dec. 09, 2020  Registration Number 6669736
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "SEAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flow activated spring-loaded valve device that allows casing in a wellbore to automatically fill with fluid during running operations in the oil and gas drilling industry
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2005  In Commerce Feb. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEATHERFORD TECHNOLOGY HOLDINGS, LLC Address WEATHERFORD TECHNOLOGY HOLDINGS, LLC 2000 St. James Place Houston TEXAS 77056 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sure Seal 3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL ARTS YOUTH ALLIANCE NAYA EST. 2020

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90369741 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6669737
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two overlapping stylized paintbrushes, intersecting at their centers to create four spaces surrounding the paintbrushes, within the spaces appears the lettering "NAYA"; surrounding the paintbrush design is an encircling line, above the paintbrush design in line with circular line appears the wording "NATIONAL ARTS YOUTH ALLIANCE", below the paintbrush design in line with the circular line appears the wording "EST. 2020"; all the forgoing appears on a shaded background. Disclaimer "NATIONAL ARTS YOUTH ALLIANCE" AND "EST. 2020"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing educational materials in the nature of art supplies to the youth; Charitable services, namely, providing educational materials in the nature of paint to the youth; Charitable services, namely, providing educational materials in the nature of paint brushes to the youth; Charitable services, namely, providing educational materials in the nature of crayons to the youth; Charitable services, namely, providing educational materials in the nature of colored pencil to the youth; Charitable services, namely, providing educational materials in the nature of oil pastels to the youth; Charitable services, namely, providing training in the field of art; Conducting workshops and seminars in arts; Do-it-yourself arts and crafts studio that provides the use of supplies and equipment to individuals for making their own arts and crafts; Do-it-yourself painting studio that provides the use of supplies and equipment to individuals for making their own paintings; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of arts; Providing information in the field of art; Providing recreational art camps; Workshops and seminars in the field of arts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 24, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Dandapantula, Sankalp
Address  Dandapantula, Sankalp 9313 Evening Primrose Path  Austin  TEXAS  78750
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ICESTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90369788 Application Filing Date  Dec. 09, 2020 Registration Number  6669738
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Briefs; Footwear; Hats; Neckwear; Negligees; Socks; Underclothes; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Baby bodysuits; Bicycle gloves; Jackets; Masquerade costumes; Outer jackets; Rain coats; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirt suits; Skirts and dresses; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Aug. 03, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yang, Libo Address  No.94 Yonghe Road, Gudao Town, Hekou District, Dongying City Dongying CHINA 257200 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90370111 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2020 Registration Number   6669739
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two stylized dotted letter “C”s connected back to back.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Issuance of tokens of value
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 09, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2015
For Magnetically encoded gift cards; Magnetically encoded credit cards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 09, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aurum Management Limited Address Aurum Management Limited Juris Building, Main Street Charlestown, Nevis W.I ST.KITTS-NEVIS Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SAINT KITTS AND NEVIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10245443-3US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90370115 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6669740
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "C" connected with a stylized letter "P" with two vertical lines at the top and bottom of the letters to create a stylized dollar sign.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processing of electronic wallet payments
For Magnetically encoded gift cards; Magnetically encoded credit cards
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for use as a digital wallet

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aurum Management Limited Address Aurum Management Limited Juris Building, Main Street Charlestown, Nevis W.I ST.KITTS-NEVIS Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SAINT KITTS AND NEVIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10245443-7US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90370145 Application Filing Date  Dec. 09, 2020 Registration Number  6669741
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized representation of a lightning bolt within a speech bubble, all within a shaded square with rounded corners.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software, namely, instant messaging software, file sharing software, communications software for electronically exchanging data, audio, video images and graphics via computer, mobile, wireless, and communication networks; Downloadable computer software for processing images, graphics, audio, video, and text; Downloadable software in the nature of a messaging application; Computer software for use in facilitating voice over internet protocol (VOIP) calls, phone calls, video calls, text messages, instant message and online social networking services; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for messaging; downloaded computer software for creating, editing, uploading, downloading, accessing, viewing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, annotating, indicating sentiment about, commenting on, embedding, transmitting, and sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer and communication networks; downloaded software for sending and receiving electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audio visual content via global communication networks; downloaded computer software for the collection, managing, editing, organizing, modifying, transmission, sharing, and storage of data and information; downloaded computer software for personal information management, and downloaded data synchronization software

For  Telecommunication services, namely, data transmission and reception services via telecommunication networks; Electronic exchange of voice, data, audio, video, text and graphics accessible via computer and telecommunications networks; Instant messaging services; Mobile phone communication services; Voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services; Audio teleconferencing; Teleconferencing services; Video teleconferencing; Web messaging; Peer-to- peer photo sharing and video sharing services, namely, electronic transmission of digital photo files, videos and audio visual content among users; Providing
access to computer, electronic and online databases; Telecommunications services, namely, electronic transmission of data, messages, graphics, images, audio, video and information; Providing online chat rooms, instant messaging services, and electronic bulletin boards; Providing access to computer databases in the field of social networking; Providing online forums for communication on topics of general interest; Providing online communications links that transfer mobile device and Internet users to other local and global online locations

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication  

**First Use**  Jan. 26, 2010  **In Commerce**  Jan. 26, 2010  

**BASIS INFORMATION**  

**Currently Use**  Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**  

**Owner Name**  Aurum Management Limited  
**Address**  Aurum Management Limited  
Juris Building, Main Street  
Charlestown, Nevis W.I  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  SAINT KITTS AND NEVIS  

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  

**Docket Number**  10245443-19U  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  

**Examining Attorney**  FLETCHER, TRACY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HUDSON COUNTY LATINO FOUNDATION WE DON'T BUILD HOPE. WE BUILD FUTURES.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90370598
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 09, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669742
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "HUDSON COUNTY LATINO FOUNDATION" with "HUDSON COUNTY" in blue font and "LATINO FOUNDATION" in a salmon font, and the wording "We don't build hope. We build futures". appearing below the above text in silver font. To the left of the wording, there is a geometric figure containing triangles, squares, and diamonds in gold, emerald green, red, aqua and light green. Between the "HUDSON COUNTY" and the "LATINO FOUNDATION" there is a black bolded line that begins from the geometric shape all the way through the end of wording. The color white represents background and is not part of the mark. **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, salmon, silver, emerald green, light green, aqua, gold, black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "HUDSON COUNTY LATINO FOUNDATION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Charitable services, namely, fundraising services by means of organizing special events for community development, education, healthcare
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 09, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Hudson County Latino Foundation
- **Address**: The Hudson County Latino Foundation 283 Lambeck Avenue Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07305
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SPARACINO, MARK V
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
BLISSFUL COLLECTIONS BY VICTORIA

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90370774</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669743</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  - **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
  - **Disclaimer**: "COLLECTIONS"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Specialty candles  
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15  
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels  
- **First Use**: Aug. 15, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Fenwick Group, LLC  
- **Address**: Fenwick Group, LLC  5 Bowker Rd, Medford NJ 08055  Medford  NEW JERSEY 08055  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AOL A OVA L

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized overlapping letters "AOL" above the wording "A OVA L".

**Goods and Services Information**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Mar. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beanies; Hats; T-shirts; Sweat suits</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**
Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Holmes &amp; Evans LLC</td>
<td>Holmes &amp; Evans LLC 7108 Pine Seed Drive Midland GEORGIA 31820</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**
Examining Attorney: FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOCAL FALCON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90372589 Application Filing Date  Dec. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6669745
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "LOCAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for monitoring, managing, and assessing location-based search engine optimization metrics, performance, and rank position in search result listings; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for monitoring, managing, and assessing location-based search engine optimization metrics, performance, and rank position in search result listings
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Feb. 07, 2018 In Commerce  Feb. 07, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DBA Media LLC Address  DBA Media LLC 9400 4th St. N, Ste. 201 Saint Petersburg FLORIDA 33702 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  133726-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: LIFELONG
- **Trademark Registration Issued**: Principal Register
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Standing desks; office chairs; sit and stand desks
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2020

**BASES INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lifelong Inc.
- **Address**: 39 Besen Pkwy, Airmont, NEW YORK 10952
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Docket Number**: 87936-2
- **Examining Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PETRONELLA

Serial Number: 90373221  Application Filing Date: Dec. 10, 2020  Registration Number: 6669747
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Principal Register  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

For: Information technology consulting services; consulting in the field of information technology; consulting services in the fields of cybersecurity, information security, computer security, network security and monitoring of information technology infrastructure for computer and network security purposes; computer and network security services in the nature of computer and network monitoring services for the purpose of cyber security and information technology network security; providing assessment of threats to information technology networks; computer research services, namely, computer security threat analysis for protecting data; data mining; digital watermarking; industrial analysis and research services in the field of computer software and data security; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer software design and development; industrial analysis and research in the field of cybersecurity, information security, computer security and network security; computer security threat analysis for protecting data, data protection; computer services, namely, encrypted data recovery services; data encryption services; computer and digital forensic services; computer software testing, namely, source code review; computer forensics services; computer security audits, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information regarding security vulnerability; computer security consultancy; computer services, namely, hosting of digital content on the internet; computer security consultancy in the field of analyzing, preventing and detecting digital and online threats consisting of computer virus, malware and phishing attacks; cybersecurity services, namely, updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; computer cyber security services, namely, hard drive erasure; information technology consultation in the field of turnaround and crisis management; cyber security services, namely, monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach, computer security threat analysis for protecting data, computer security consultancy; cybersecurity consulting, mitigation and services, namely, computer security consultancy, data security consultancy, internet security consultancy; software as a service (saas) services featuring secure software that enables encryption and protection of data; Software as a service (saas) services featuring software for preventing, investigating, and responding to cyber security incidents by tracking, analyzing, and managing data; software as a service (saas) services featuring software for monitoring, managing, and securing
computer systems, networks, and digital assets

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
**First Use**: Apr. 2002  
**In Commerce**: Apr. 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Petronella Technology Group, Inc.  
**Address**: Petronella Technology Group, Inc. 5540 Centerview Dr, Suite 200 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27606  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 55123000003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90373321 Application Filing Date  Dec. 10, 2020 Registration Number  6669748
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "P" surrounded by three swirl shapes, forming a circle design around the letter P, with small square shapes appearing at the ends of the swirl designs.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Information technology consulting services; consulting in the field of information technology; consulting services in the fields of cybersecurity, information security, computer security, network security and monitoring of information technology infrastructure for computer and network security purposes; computer and network security services in the nature of computer and network monitoring services for the purpose of cyber security and information technology network security; providing assessment of threats to information technology networks; computer research services, namely, computer security threat analysis for protecting data; data mining; digital watermarking; industrial analysis and research services in the field of computer software and data security; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer software design and development; industrial analysis and research in the field of cybersecurity, information security, computer security and network security; computer security threat analysis for protecting data; computer services, namely, encrypted data recovery services; data encryption services; computer and digital forensic services; computer software testing, namely, source code review; computer forensics services; computer security audits, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information regarding security vulnerability; computer security consultancy; computer services, namely, hosting of digital content on the internet; computer security consultancy in the field of analyzing, preventing and detecting digital and online threats consisting of computer virus, malware and phishing attacks; cybersecurity services, namely, updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; computer cyber security services, namely, hard drive erasure; information technology consultation in the field of turnaround and crisis management; cyber security services, namely, monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach, computer security threat analysis for protecting data, computer security consultancy; cyber security consulting, mitigation and services, namely, computer security consultancy, data security consultancy, internet security consultancy; software as a service (saas) services featuring secure software that enables encryption and protection of data; Software as a service (saas) services featuring
software for preventing, investigating, and responding to cyber security incidents by tracking, analyzing, and managing data; software as a service (saas) services featuring software for monitoring, managing, and securing computer systems, networks, and digital assets

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Oct. 2013  **In Commerce**  Oct. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Petronella Technology Group, Inc.  **Address**  Petronella Technology Group, Inc.  5540 Centerview Dr, Suite 200  Raleigh  NORTH CAROLINA  27606  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  55123000002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90373376  
Application Filing Date: Dec. 10, 2020  
Registration Number: 6669749  
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized letter "P" with a green circle in the center of the letter P, surrounded by three swirl shapes, the top swirl shape being green colored, a blue swirl shape to the right of the letter P, and a grey swirl shape to the left of the letter P, all forming a circle design around the letter P, with small square shapes appearing at the ends of the swirl designs, in the corresponding colors of the swirl shapes and also including white.  
Color Drawing: Yes  
Color Claimed: The color(s) green, blue, grey, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Information technology consulting services; consulting in the field of information technology; consulting services in the fields of cybersecurity, information security, computer security, network security and monitoring of information technology infrastructure for computer and network security purposes; computer and network security services in the nature of computer and network monitoring services for the purpose of cyber security and information technology network security; providing assessment of threats to information technology networks; computer research services, namely, computer security threat analysis for protecting data; data mining; digital watermarking; industrial analysis and research services in the field of computer software and data security; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer software design and development; industrial analysis and research in the field of cybersecurity, information security, computer security and network security; computer security threat analysis for protecting data; computer services, namely, encrypted data recovery services; data encryption services; computer and digital forensic services; computer software testing, namely, source code review; computer forensics services; computer security audits, namely, scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information regarding security vulnerability; computer security consultancy; computer services, namely, hosting of digital content on the internet; computer security consultancy in the field of analyzing, preventing and detecting digital and online threats consisting of computer virus, malware and phishing attacks; cybersecurity services, namely, updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; computer cyber security services, namely, hard drive erasure; information technology consultation in the field of turnaround and crisis management; cyber...
security services, namely, monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach, computer security threat analysis for protecting data, computer security consultancy; cyber security consulting, mitigation and services, namely, computer security consultancy, data security consultancy, internet security consultancy; software as a service (saas) services featuring secure software that enables encryption and protection of data; Software as a service (saas) services featuring software for preventing, investigating, and responding to cyber security incidents by tracking, analyzing, and managing data; software as a service (saas) services featuring software for monitoring, managing, and securing computer systems, networks, and digital assets

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Oct. 2013 **In Commerce** Oct. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Petronella Technology Group, Inc. **Address** Petronella Technology Group, Inc. 5540 Centerview Dr, Suite 200 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27606 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 55123000004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DELOMOA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90373676  Application Filing Date  Dec. 10, 2020  Registration Number  6669750
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  Translation  The wording "Delomoa" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Handbags; Wallets
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Nov. 13, 2019  In Commerce  May 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AUSEK LIMITED
Address  AUSEK LIMITED  B Area, 2F, Bldg E, Jianjin Ind. Park  Donghuan 2 Road, Longhua District  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where  CHINA
Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SingTM00663

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TENG, SIMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DELOMOA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90373711</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669751</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Delomoa" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Display racks; Shoe racks
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Nov. 13, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: AUSEK LIMITED
- **Address**: AUSEK LIMITED  B Area, 2F, Bldg E, Jianjin Ind. Park Donghuan 2 Road, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SingTM00665

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DELOMOA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90373731  Application Filing Date  Dec. 10, 2020  Registration Number  6669752
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording "Delomoa" has no meaning in a foreign language.
Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cleaning brushes for household use; Clothes racks, for drying; Water bottles sold empty
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Nov. 13, 2019  In Commerce  May 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AUZEK LIMITED
Address  AUZEK LIMITED  B Area, 2F, Bldg E, Jianjin Ind. Park  Donghuan 2 Road, Longhua District  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where  CHINA
Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SingTM00667

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  KAGENMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90374197 Application Filing Date  Dec. 10, 2020 Registration Number  6669753
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Kagenmi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Balloons; Skateboards; Surfboards; Archery equipment, namely, arm guards, arrow fletching devices, bow cases, non-telescopic bow sights, quivers; Artificial Christmas trees; Balls for sports; Body-building apparatus; Chess games; Fishing equipment, namely, winging material for fishing jigs and streamers; Game equipment set sold as a unit comprised primarily of a playing board and playing cards and also including rules of play, dry erase boards and erasers, markers, a timer and T-shirts; Jigsaw puzzles; Pet toys; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Toy cars; Toy dough; Toy robots; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Dec. 05, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yang Fan Address  Yang Fan No.229,Yixin Road,Guangzhou Dadao North Baiyun District,Guangzhou City Guangdong Province CHINA  510000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XJW046

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INTANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90374211 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6669754
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Intano" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Skateboards; Surfboards; Archery equipment, namely, arm guards, arrow fletching devices, bow cases, non-telescopic bow sights, quivers; Artificial Christmas trees; Balls for sports; Body-building apparatus; Chess games; Fishing equipment, namely, winging material for fishing jigs and streamers; Game equipment set sold as a unit comprised primarily of a playing board and playing cards and also including rules of play, dry erase boards and erasers, markers, a timer and T-shirts; Jigsaw puzzles; Pet toys; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Toy cars; Toy dough; Toy robots; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Dec. 05, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang Fan Address Yang Fan No.229,Yixin Road,Guangzhou Dadao North Baiyun District,Guangzhou City Guangdong Province CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XJW047

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAW2TH33BONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90375210 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6669755
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Mar. 02, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name White, Robin Address White, Robin 29 1st Street Apt. 808 Hackensack NEW JERSEY 07601 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RAW2.4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WORLD DEVELOPMENT BUSINESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number       | 90375590 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 11, 2020 | Registration Number | 6669756 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "BUSINESS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of economics; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of health care; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of social justice; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of economics; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of health care; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of social justice; Arranging of seminars; Charitable donation services, namely, providing educational seminars in the field of health care; Charitable donation services, namely, providing educational seminars in the field of social justice; Charitable donation services, namely, providing educational seminars in the field of economics; Organization of seminars; Organizing and conducting educational study groups in the field of economics; Organizing and conducting educational study groups in the field of health care; Organizing and conducting educational study groups in the field of social justice; Organizing conventions for the discussion of economics; Organizing conventions for the discussion of health care; Organizing conventions for the discussion of social justice; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of economics; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of health care; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of social justice; Workshops and seminars in the field of community improvement

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 12, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name World Development Business, Inc. Address World Development Business, Inc. 79-18 Woodside Ave. Apt 1F Elmhurst NEW YORK 11373 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRAVEL PLUS THEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90375824 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6669757
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRAVEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction; Information in the field of parenting concerning education of children; Providing information about education; Providing information about online education; Providing information in the field of children's education
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020
For Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others in the field of travel, hotels, tourism destinations, and brands via print and electronic media
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Travel Plus Them, LLC Address Travel Plus Them, LLC 20340 NE 20th Place North Miami Beach FLORIDA 33179 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRAHAM PACKAGING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90375979 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6669758 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "PACKAGING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0107439/1603045 International Registration Number 1603045 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3863196

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic containers sold empty for commercial use; plastic containers and covers for the food industry; plastic containers for commercial use, namely, for storing and dispensing bulk foods
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 30, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Graham Packaging Company, L.P. Composed of GPC OPCO GP LLC, its general partner, a Delaware Limited Liability Company Address Graham Packaging Company, L.P. 700 Indian Springs Drive Lancaster PENNSYLVANIA 17601 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 184569-5139

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STARTER HOMES OF TEXAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90376339 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6669759
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Starter Homes of Texas". The words "Starter Homes" are in a larger font and are located above the words "of Texas". Between the words "Starter Homes" is the geographic outline of Texas. The outline is divided into three regions. The state's outline is bisected with a line coming down from near the right side of the "panhandle" to the bottom of the state's outline. The right half of the state's outline is further bisected by a horizontal line. The left half of the state's outline includes a five-pointed star disposed to the left of the horizontal line. Disclaimer "STARTER HOMES OF TEXAS" AND THE DESIGN OF THE OUTLINE OF THE MAP OF TEXAS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Residential building construction
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 06, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Starter Homes of Texas, LLC Address Starter Homes of Texas, LLC 9803 Hwy 242, Ste. 200 #211 Conroe TEXAS 77385 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SH-T0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NESTSOUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christmas tree decorations; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Pet toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JIANJUN HUANG Address JIANJUN HUANG No. 199 Annex 6, Zijianli, Suxian District, Chenzhou City, Hunan Province CHINA 423000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS101739

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SETIBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90377157 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6669761
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Infant toys; Fishing tackle; Yoga straps; Pet toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JIANJUN HUANG Address JIANJUN HUANG No. 199 Annex 6, Zijianli, Suxian District, Chenzhou City, Hunan Province CHINA 423000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS101741

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOIJOI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90377164 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6669762 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Toijoi has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Infant toys; Fishing tackle; Pet toys International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JIANJUN HUANG Address JIANJUN HUANG No. 199 Annex 6, Zijianli, Suxian District, Chenzhou City, Hunan Province CHINA 423000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS101747

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
**Select Pi**

---

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** SELECT PI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90377184</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Design and development of computer software for management of golf driving range operations; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable enterprise software for management of golf driving range operations

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Nov. 06, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2017

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Leisure Design Systems Inc.
- **Address**: Leisure Design Systems Inc. 794 Ralph McGill Blvd NE Unit 20 Atlanta GEORGIA 30312
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SelectPi001
- **Examining Attorney**: BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DISHIBEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90377508 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6669764
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Dishibei" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Cell phone battery chargers; Earphones for cellular telephones; Electric charging cables; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartwatch straps; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Fukezan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Fukezan Technology Co., Ltd. D-904, Phase 3, New World Yishan Garden No. 1968, Wutong Rd., Tiandong Shequ Yantian, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WAMDFCVF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90377995</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669765</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording wamdfcvf has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Tiaras; Alarm clocks; Buckles for watchstraps; Jewellery boxes; Key chains; Rubber or silicone wristbands in the nature of a bracelet; Tie bars; Women's jewelry; Women's watches; Wooden bead bracelets

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry **First Use** Nov. 18, 2020 **In Commerce** Nov. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Fu, Airong **Address** Fu, Airong Nayang Group, Maopo Village, Zhexiang Town, Zhenfeng County, Guizhou CHINA 562200 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SOMWISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90378356 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6669766
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive tape dispensers; Bibs of paper; Bookbinding material; Boxes of paper or cardboard; Chalk boards for school and home use; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Desktop stationery cabinets; Face towels of paper; File folders; Gift boxes; Kitchen paper; Memo blocks; Office stationery; Paper carton sealing tape; Paper coffee filters; Paper shredders; Paper and cardboard; Replications of human and animal skeletons, or parts of skeletons, and fossils for educational purposes; Table cloths of paper; Writing implements

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YAJIE HU Address YAJIE HU Group 3 of Zhupo Vill., Nancao Township, Weishi County, Henan Province CHINA 475500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS101694
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALOVECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90378357 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6669767
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ALOVECO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat litter pans; Cookery moulds; Cupcake molds; Dispensers for liquid soap; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric hot combs; Electric toothbrushes; Empty spray bottles; Flower pots; Garbage pails; Holders for flowers and plants; Insect traps; Jugs; Laundry baskets; Mouse traps; Plastic place mats; Porcelain cake decorations; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Work gloves; Works of art made of porcelain


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie Donghong Address Xie Donghong No.181,Bulin Village,Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County,Ji'an City, Jiangxi Province CHINA 341000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2020-02001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**Mark Literal(s)** SOXIFIT

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 27, 2021
- **Trademark Registration Issued**: Principal Register
- **Serial Number**: 90378785
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669768
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Soxifit" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hammocks; Ropes; Tents; All-purpose tarpaulins of plastic; Cables, not of metal; Fabric and polyester mesh net used for storing toys and other household items; Fishing nets; General utility bags for commercial use; Mountaineering ropes; Netting; Packaging bags of textile material; Packing rope; Packing string; Sails; Tents for mountaineering or camping; all of the foregoing not relating to sports or a sports team, league, mascot or stadium
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use**: Dec. 07, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 07, 2020

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hu Shuang
- **Address**: No.17, Zhufeng Village Shop Group Zhufeng Office, Ningguo City Anhui Province CHINA 242300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: BDQ020
- **Examining Attorney**: ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90378855</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2020</td>
<td>6669769</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: ENERGYTWIN
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording “EnergyTwin” has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Computer hardware and recorded software system for remotely monitoring environmental conditions and controlling devices within a building, facility, grounds, or designated spatial area; Downloadable software for connecting, operating, and managing networked cars, kitchen appliances, HVAC systems in the internet of things (IoT); Electrical wiring devices in the nature of sockets, receptacles, switches, controllers incorporating tactile instructions and/or warnings for use by the blind; Electronic monitors to collect operational data and settings, including temperature data and settings, from HVAC equipment to ensure proper functioning; Microcontrollers for internet of things (IoT) enabled devices; Programmable logic controllers; Wireless controllers to monitor and control the functioning of other electronic devices; Downloadable computer operating programs and computer operating systems

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **First Use**: Dec. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 08, 2020

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Senyao energy technology (Shanghai) Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Senyao energy technology (Shanghai) Co., Ltd
  Room 302, building A 1398 JIANGCHANG Road, jing'an District
  Shanghai  CHINA  200072
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GULIANO, ROBERT N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ALAIN DUCASSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90379308 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Dec. 14, 2020 |
| **Registration Number** | 6669770 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Name Portrait Consent** | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Alain Ducasse", whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| **Foreign Registration Number** | 92.14234 |
| **Foreign Registration Date** | Jul. 02, 1992 |
| **Foreign Application/Registration County** | MONACO |
| **Foreign Expiration Date** | Jul. 02, 2022 |
| **Foreign Registration Renewal Date** | Oct. 09, 2012 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Meat; fish, not live; poultry; game, preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables, namely, sweet or salted appetizers made of fruits or vegetables, namely, potato flavored or natural potato chips; dried fruit mix; prepared, processed and shelled nuts, namely, peanuts, cashews, stewed fruit; jam, fruit puree; jelly; milk; milk products, namely, powdered milk, flavored milk, whipped milk; yogurt; yogurt products, namely, yogurt drink; cream butter, cheese spreads; cheeses; cheese, namely, ripened cheeses, ripened cheeses with mold, unripened fresh cheeses; cottage cheese; dairy-based beverages; edible oils; edible fats; prepared entrees and main dishes consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; frozen entrees consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

**For** Alcoholic beverages except beers, namely, Wine, champagne; extracts spirituous liquors; distilled liquor; brandy; grape brandy distilled in the Cognac region of France in compliance with the laws and regulations of the French Government

**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 47, 49 **International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

**For** Coffee; tea; cocoa; chocolate; coffee-based beverage containing milk; cocoa-based beverages; sugar; flour, namely, tapioca flour; breakfast cereals; pastries; pies; bread; confectioneries, namely, sweet or salted biscuits; wafers; waffles; cakes; biscuits, namely, sweet biscuits; ice cream; frozen confections; honey; salt; mustard; vinegar; sauces, namely, sweet sauces, pasta sauces; spices; desserts, namely, milky desserts in the nature of dessert puddings and desert mousses
**International Classes**  30 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  46  **International Class Title**  Staple Foods

**For**  Beer; mineral waters; soft drinks; syrups for making soft drinks; Non-alcoholic fruit extracts used for making soft drinks; Non-alcoholic essences for making soft drinks, not in the nature of essential oils; fruit juices

**International Classes**  32 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  45, 46, 48  **International Class Title**  Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  DUCASSE DEVELOPPEMENT SA  **Address**  DUCASSE DEVELOPPEMENT SA  Avenue Louise number 287/08  Brussels  BELGIUM  1050  **Legal Entity**  Société de droit belge  **State or Country Where Organized**  BELGIUM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  04774.T927

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
TM 9493 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POPCORN MAN POPCORN SUPPLY COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90380428 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6669771
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a caricature of a carnival Barker in a booth selling popcorn with the wording "POPCORN MAN" displayed on the booth above him, the stylized wording "POPCORN SUPPLY COMPANY" appears adjacent to the booth. Disclaimer "POPCORN" AND "POPCORN SUPPLY COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring popcorn, popcorn machines and equipment for home use and industrial use, snow cone and shaved ice machines, cotton candy machines, hot dog machines, nachos, nacho equipment, nacho supplies, funnel cake equipment and supplies, maple equipment and supplies, lemonade and orange juicers; Retail candy stores; On-line retail store services featuring popcorn, popcorn machines and equipment for home use and industrial use, snow cone and shaved ice machines, cotton candy machines, hot dog machines, nachos, nacho equipment, nacho supplies, funnel cake equipment and supplies, maple equipment and supplies, lemonade and orange juicers


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Syracuse Restaurant Supply Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Popcorn Supply Company Address Syracuse Restaurant Supply Inc. 842 W. Belden Ave Syracuse NEW YORK 13204 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PPCRN-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TWIN SINES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90380723 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6669772 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by an experimental rock-based musical group; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by an experimental rock-based musical group; Entertainment, namely, live performances by rock groups; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Live performances by a musical group; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field(s) of musical recordings and live performances by an experimental rock-based musical group
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020
For Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Visual and audio recordings featuring soundscapes, improv-inspired rock music, and experimental rock music with jazz and electronic influence; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio recordings featuring soundscapes, improv-inspired rock music, and experimental rock music with jazz and electronic influence; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable musical sound recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 19, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sreal Music, LLC Address Sreal Music, LLC 519 Beaver Road Southampton PENNSYLVANIA 18966
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOHOMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90381609 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6669773
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gunstocks; Automatic firearm ammunition belts; Bags specially adapted to hold rifles; Bandoliers for weapons; Cartridge belt filling machines; Cartridge fillers; Cartridge pouches; Cleaning brushes for firearms; Gun cases; Personal defense sprays; Pistol holsters; Rifle cases; Sighting mirrors for guns; Sighting mirrors for guns and rifles; Sights, other than telescopic sights, for firearms; Silencers for firearms
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Dec. 10, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinsiwei Technology Co.,Ltd Address Shenzhen Xinsiwei Technology Co.,Ltd 12-1215, No. 108, Donghuan 1st Rd., Songhe Community, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen Guangdong Prov. CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORFASTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90381656  Application Filing Date  Dec. 14, 2020  Registration Number  6669774
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Faucets; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Aquarium lights; Baby bottle sterilizers; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Hot water bottles; Humidifiers for household use; Ice-cream making machines; Kitchen sink sprayers; Lamps for tents; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Sous-vide cookers, electric; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 02, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HUAN LIU  Address  HUAN LIU  No. 44, Central Boundary of Wuer Vill., Shengfang Town, Lianhua County, Pingxiang City, Jiangxi Province  CHINA  337100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS101840

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEIPZIG, MARC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Cevhzoe

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90381791</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669775</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CEVHZOE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Acupressure mats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ni, Yongle
- **Address**: No. 3, Lane 1, Xisha Road, Hongqiao Town, Yueqing, Zhejiang CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SG
- **Examining Attorney**: GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DQIWVKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90381998 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6669776
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Smartwatches; Sunglasses; Carrying cases for cell phones; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Chargers for batteries; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Computer mouse; Data processing apparatus; Electrical outlets; Glasses for sports; Memory expansion cards; Movable sockets; Music headphones; PC tablet mounts; Personal headsets for use with sound transmitting systems; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective eyewear; Smartphone mounts
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 20, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jialuowei Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jialuowei Technology Co., Ltd. 701, Huafeng Bldg., Heping East Rd Longhua St., Longhua Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90382034</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
GFUHWYD

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Earphones; Smartwatches; Sunglasses; Carrying cases for cell phones; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Chargers for batteries; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Data processing apparatus; Electrical outlets; Glasses for sports; Memory expansion cards; Movable sockets; Music headphones; PC tablet mounts; Personal headphones for sound transmitting apparatuses; Personal headphones for use with sound transmitting systems; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective eyewear; Smartphone mounts

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **First Use**: Sep. 20, 2020

- **In Commerce**: Sep. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Jialuowei Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Jialuowei Technology Co., Ltd. 701, Huafeng Bldg., Heping East Rd, Longhua St., Longhua Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SG

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RODANNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90382055 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6669778
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of 3 leaf shapes of different sizes to the left, to the right of the blade is the design word "RODANNY". Translation The wording "RODANNY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drapery; Towels; Coasters of textile; Covers for cushions; Dining linens; Drink mats of table linen; Plastic table covers; Table cloth of textile; Table linen, not of paper; Table pads; Tablecloths of textiles; Tablemats of textile; Wall hangings of textile; Cloth coasters
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo LaidaAutomobile Technology Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo LaidaAutomobile Technology Co., Ltd. B202, Building 2, No.515 Kangzhuang South Rd, Jiangbei Dist Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHITEDEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90382058 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6669779
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Baby bottle sterilizers; Electric candles; Electric food warmers; Electric radiators; Flood lights; Heating installations; Hot water bottles; Ice machines; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations for vehicles; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Plumbing fittings, namely, cocks, traps, valves
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Decheng Data Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Decheng Data Technology Co., Ltd. 801, Zhongxin keji Bldg, Bagualing IZ No.31, Bagua Rd, Hualin Comm, Futian Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GREENOVIA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90382276</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Warm up suits; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Dec. 11, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 11, 2019 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Quanzhou Meizhi outdoor products Co., Ltd |
| Address | Quanzhou Meizhi outdoor products Co., Ltd 301,3rd floor,No.19 Qianlang village, Lingxiu Town,Shishi City,Quanzhou City, Fujian Province CHINA 362000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J |

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAYLEINSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90382288 Application Filing Date  Dec. 15, 2020 Registration Number  6669781
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "KAYLEINSTER". Translation The wording "KAYLEINSTER" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Handbags; Bags for carrying babies' accessories; Gentlemen's handbags; Handbags for ladies; Pocket wallets; Ruck sacks; School knapsacks; Travelling bags; Vanity cases, not fitted
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiyuan snail e-commerce Co., Ltd Address Jiyuan snail e-commerce Co., Ltd Jian kang Jie 188 Hao Jiyuan Henan CHINA 454650 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BUN UNDONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90382389 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6669782
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customizable journal books for writing; blank journal books; printed books in the fields of wellness, self-care, health, mental health, beauty, and physical fitness
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 19, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2020
For Online journals, namely, blogs featuring gift guides, product reviews, recipes, articles related to self-care, wellness, health, mental health, physical fitness, beauty, interior design, travel, lifestyle, recipe reviews; and providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos of lectures, seminars, and workshops in the fields of wellness, self-care, health, mental health, beauty, and physical fitness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 05, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2017
For Online retail store services for e-books, downloadable e-books, books, and blank journal books; online retail store services for e-books in the fields of wellness, self-help, health, mental health, beauty, and fitness; and online retail store services for books in the fields of wellness, self-help, health, mental health, beauty, and physical fitness
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 11, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2020
For Downloadable e-books in the fields of wellness, self-care, health, mental health, beauty, and physical fitness
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 19, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUN UNDONE SELF-CARE SOCIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90382403 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6669783
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SELF-CARE SOCIETY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customizable journal books for writing; blank journal books; printed books in the field of wellness, self-care, health, mental health, beauty, and physical fitness

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 19, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2020

For Downloadable e-books in the field of wellness, self-care, health, mental health, beauty, and physical fitness

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 19, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bun Undone LLC Address Bun Undone LLC 1 East Delaware Place, Apt 26D Chicago ILLINOIS 60612 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20416/1002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TINCTURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90383085</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>015144876</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2026</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Polishing and scouring preparations; detergent soap; cleaning preparations and agents for surfaces, floors, bathrooms and kitchens; abrasive cleaning preparations; stain removing preparations; furniture polish; degreasing preparations for household purposes; bleaching preparations for household use; cleaners for surfaces, namely, metals or glass; laundry fabric conditioners; washing machine laundry detergents; preparations and substances for laundry use, namely, detergents and laundry pre-soak; preparations and substances for use in dishwashers, namely, detergents; preparations for cleaning or polishing motor vehicles, vehicle parts, engines or engine parts; preparations for cleaning and sanitizing toilets; toilet bowl detergents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>44E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Arlington London Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Arlington London Limited Weybridge 157 Queens Road Surrey UNITED KINGDOM KT130AD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>HGF-0023/US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CARIN LEON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90383207  Application Filing Date  Dec. 15, 2020  Registration Number 6669785
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Oscar Armando Diaz de Leon Huez, a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a musical artist or band
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jul. 18, 2018  In Commerce  Jul. 18, 2018
For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Pre-recorded CDs featuring music; Series of musical sound recordings
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 13, 2018  In Commerce  Apr. 13, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tamarindo Rekordsz, Inc. Address  Tamarindo Rekordsz, Inc.  10517 West Hilton Avenue  Tolleson ARIZONA  85353  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOTOQO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90383634 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6669786
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MOTOQO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecues; Humidifiers; Lamps; Showers; Air conditioners; Air purifiers; Drinking fountains; Electric fans; Electric rice cooker; Electric toasters; Electrically heated towel racks; Electromagnetic induction cookers; Fabric steamers; Fruit roasters; Hair dryers; Heaters, electric, for feeding bottles; Hot plates; Hot water heaters; Ice making machines; Immersion heaters; Laundry dryers, electric; LED luminaires; Microwave ovens; Portable electric fans; Radiators, electric; Tap water faucets; Toilet seats; Water purification installations; Electric coffee machines
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 20, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gong, Limin Address Gong, Limin Dagongzhuang Village, Sundian Town Xiangcheng City, Henan CHINA 466200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
Re Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AFTER 11

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90383776 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6669787 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Live performances by a musical group; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 16, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 28, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Elliot Glickfield Address Elliot Glickfield 1811 Lamonte Lane Houston TEXAS 77018 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examiner Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90383835  
Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020  
Registration Number 6669788  
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SLOTNICK SWIRL

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable audio and video recordings featuring recorded vision therapy lectures, instructional slides, and visual target images consisting of cards with variations of circles, a central dot, and variations of spokes for use in diagnosing and treating visual disorders and conditions

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use Apr. 05, 2009  
In Commerce Apr. 05, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Samantha Slotnick, Inc.
Address Samantha Slotnick, Inc. 495 Central Park Ave Ste 301 Scarsdale NEW YORK 10583
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90384271</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 15, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6669789</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of a chicken.

**Goods and Services Information**

For **Chicken; chicken nuggets**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>29 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>46</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Meats and Processed Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For **Sandwiches, namely, chicken sandwiches**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>46</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: SSE IP, LLC
- **Address**: SSE IP, LLC Suite 301 225 Varick Street New York NEW YORK 10003
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 193.0147

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIFINAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90384666 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6669790
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Tifinau" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Centrifuges; Dishwashers; Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Drilling machines; Electric chain saws; Electric clothing pressing machines for commercial dry cleaning and laundry purposes including shirt press, collar and cuff press, utility press, legger press, draperly press, pants topper, mushroom topper and puff iron; Electric food blenders; Electric hammers; Electric juicers; Electric lawn mowers; Electric pumps; Electric scissors; Electrical drills; Milling machines; Vacuum cleaners; Washing machines for clothes

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Dec. 06, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu Shuang Address Wu Shuang No.55,Quyang Road Yunmeng County Hubei Province CHINA 432500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XJW048

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BEVIBO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90384777  
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 15, 2020  
- **Registration Number**: 6669791  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "Bevibo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Condoms; Air cushions for medical purposes; Artificial teeth; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Feeding bottles; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Medical gloves; Medical syringes; Orthopaedic belts; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments for use in orthopedic surgery; Syringes for medical purposes and for injections; Thermometers for medical purposes; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44  
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**First Use**: Dec. 06, 2020  
**In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yang Fan  
- **Address**: No.229,Yixin Road,Guangzhou Dadao North Baiyun District,Guangzhou City Guangdong Province CHINA 510000

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: XJW059

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
AWMANON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90384847</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2020</td>
<td>6669792</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Awmanon" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Air-conditioning apparatus and installations; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilizing apparatus; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Bath installations; Desk lamps; Electric hair dryers; Faucets; Heating installations; LED light bulbs; Lighting installations; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Portable electric heaters; Toilet seats; Water closets; Water purification installations

- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 07, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 07, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: He Xing Qun
- **Address**: No.180, Taojin Road, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou, Guangdong Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: XJW005

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORIATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90385084 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6669793 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ORIATE" in stylized font, with a flame coming out of the letter "I", all within a rounded corner rectangular carrier. Translation The wording Oriate has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Bath toys; Infant toys; Toy aircraft; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy building blocks; Toy guns; Toy robots; Toy vehicle track sets and roadways and accessories therefor; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 05, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantou Haihuangxing Toys Co., Ltd. Address Shantou Haihuangxing Toys Co., Ltd. Duting Industrial Zone Lianxia Town, Chenghai District Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SG EXAMINING ATTORNEY Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** SCITEX

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized word "SCITEX" below a design featuring four interwoven rectangles.

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, face shields for laboratory use, and in the medical and dental fields

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

First Use 2020 In Commerce 2020

**For** On-line retail store services featuring clean room supplies and protective clothing

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2009 In Commerce 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Scientific Textiles, Inc. **Address** Scientific Textiles, Inc. 79 Amlajack Way Newnan GEORGIA 30265

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner **AYALA, LOURDES**
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BLISSFUL BLINKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90386196
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 16, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669795
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Beauty care services; Beauty consultation services; Beauty salon services; Eyelash extension services; Eyelash perming services; Beauty treatment services especially for eyelashes; Providing on-site beauty services, namely, hair styling and make-up application services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 21, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 21, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Haven, Tameka
- **Address**: Haven, Tameka 3813 NW 27th Street GAINESVILLE FLORIDA 32605
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STINKABOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90386591 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6669796
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Terrance Williams, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable ringtones, pre-recorded music, and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Williams, Terrance Address Williams, Terrance PO Box 11212 Killeen TEXAS 76547 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STOCKHOMERY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90387744</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669797</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Disposable aluminum foil containers for household purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Housewares and Glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2019</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Energy KNC, Inc.</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Energy KNC, Inc.</th>
<th>254 Penn Street</th>
<th>Brooklyn</th>
<th>NEW YORK</th>
<th>11211</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>StockHomery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | DOMBROW, COLLEEN M | 11158 |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** EB CA
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of a circle bifurcated horizontally with the letters "EB" in the top half and the letters "CA" in the bottom half. **Disclaimer:** "CA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Clothing and apparel, namely, hoodies, hooded sweatshirts, hats, baseball caps, knitted hats, beanies
- **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes:** 22, 39
- **International Class Title:** Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce:** Jul. 2016
- **In Commerce:** Sep. 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Tam Tavern Brewing Company, LLC
- **Address:** Tam Tavern Brewing Company, LLC 1001 Canal Blvd., #C-2 Richmond CALIFORNIA 94804
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** 019677.7000

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examine Attorney:** ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHYL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90388206 Application Filing Date  Dec. 16, 2020  Registration Number   6669799
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Ruochen Shi, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Composition of music for others; Disc jockey services; Disc jockeys for parties and special events; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Live performances by a musical group; Music publishing services; Publishing of electronic publications; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Education services, namely, providing seminars in the fields of music; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of blogs and digital magazines in the field of music
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

For  Audio discs featuring music and musical performances; Blank audio cassettes; Blank record disks; Compact discs featuring music; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring music and musical performances; Downloadable music files; Hard discs for computers featuring music and musical performances; Audio and video recordings featuring music and musical performances; Compact discs featuring music; Downloadable MP3 files and MP3 recordings featuring music and musical performances; Downloadable video recordings featuring motion picture films about music; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Pre-recorded digital video discs featuring featuring motion picture films and special features and bonus extras; Prerecorded digital video disks featuring music and musical performances
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHARE CHRIST SHOW LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90389093 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6669800
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Evangelical ministerial services, namely, conducting evangelical ministerial services covering spirituality, evangelism and religious topics
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 11, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Baptist General Convention of Texas Address The Baptist General Convention of Texas 7557 Rambler Road, Suite 1200 Dallas TEXAS 75231 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where
Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 228.00029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
THERMINIUM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90389372</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2020</td>
<td>6669801</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foam sold as an integral component of mattresses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Rubber</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</td>
<td>17 - Primary Classes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Dec. 17, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 17, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Future Foam, Inc. Address Future Foam, Inc. 1610 Avenue N. Council Bluffs IOWA 51501

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>NEBRASKA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84915-326358

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KSTRONG UNRIVALED SAFETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90390153 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6669802
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SAFETY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Winches
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2020

For Catalog ordering services featuring lanyards for safety purposes, namely, fall protection; Catalog ordering services featuring protection and rescue equipment for fall restraint and fall arrest, namely, lanyards, harnesses, lifelines, fall arrestors, carabiners, anchors, connectors, energy absorbers, rope grabs, rope clamps, ascenders, descenders, tripods, davits, winches, pulleys; Catalog ordering services featuring safety equipment, namely, a lifeline system for horizontal or vertical movement to which a worker is attached for protection against fall hazards composed of mounting brackets, cables, aluminum rails, ropes, tensioner, tension indicator, anchors, anchorage connectors, harnesses, lanyards, shock absorbers, carabiners, lifelines, and stanchions; Electronic catalog services featuring lanyards for holding tools and safety equipment, tethers for tools, and tool bags; Electronic catalog services featuring safety equipment, namely, lanyards, harnesses, lifelines, fall arrestors, carabiners, anchors, connectors, energy absorbers, rope grabs, rope clamps, ascenders, descenders, tripods, davits, winches, pulleys

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2020

For Lanyards for safety purposes for fall protection; Fall protection equipment for fall restraint and fall arrest, namely, lanyards; Fall protection equipment for fall restraint and fall arrest, namely, harnesses; Safety equipment, namely, a lifeline system for horizontal or vertical movement to which a worker is attached for protection against fall hazards composed of mounting brackets, cables, aluminum rails, ropes, tensioner, tension indicator, anchors, anchorage connectors, harnesses, lanyards, shock absorbers, carabiners, lifelines, and stanchions
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jan. 20, 2020
**In Commerce** Jan. 20, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** KStrong Holding UK Ltd

**Address** KStrong Holding UK Ltd Suite F200 150 N Radnor Chester Rd Radnor PENNSYLVANIA 19087

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 07178-0005

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MASULLO, MARCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PLYCEPTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90390736  Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2020  Registration Number 6669803
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Works of art made of wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use Dec. 30, 2019  In Commerce Dec. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Plyception LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Plyception  Address Plyception LLC  716 Normandy Ln Warsaw INDIANA 46582  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROPIFEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90391368 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6669804
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Intercoms; Photocopiers; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Audio amplifiers; Computer mice; Computer networking hardware; Digital door locks; Electric phonographs; Electronic equipment, namely, transformers, baluns, and cables, all used in connection with computers, computer peripheral devices, televisions, audio-video equipment, closed-circuit TV equipment and telecommunication equipment; Integrated circuit modules; Mobile hotspot devices; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Multi-outlet socket blocks; Portable computers; Power switches; Protective eyewear; Sound amplifiers; Thermometers, not for medical purposes; Tripods
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 15, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang Wenbo Address Yang Wenbo No. 105, Yangjiahui Vil., Dawu Town, Fangshan County, Lvliang, Shanxi CHINA 033199 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VASOSUL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90391396 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 17, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6669805 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Vasosul" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Earphones; Intercoms; Photocopiers; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Audio amplifiers; Computer mice; Computer networking hardware; Digital door locks; Electric phonographs; Electronic equipment, namely, transformers, baluns, and cables, all used in connection with computers, computer peripheral devices, television, audio-video equipment, closed-circuit TV equipment and telecommunication equipment; Integrated circuit modules; Mobile hotspot devices; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Multi-outlet socket blocks; Portable computers; Power switches; Protective eyewear; Sound amplifiers; Thermometers, not for medical purposes; Tripods

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Sep. 19, 2020 **In Commerce** Sep. 19, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Yang Wenbo **Address** Yang Wenbo No. 105, Yangjiahui Vil., Dawu Town, Fangshan County, Lvliang, Shanxi CHINA 033199 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHIKICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90391458 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6669806 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cutting boards; Frying pans; Kitchen containers; Strainers for household purposes International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 14, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Zhanyong Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Zhanyong Information Technology Co., Ltd. F-78, 2F, Building 1, No.6369 Hutai Lu, Baoshan District, Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number basa320125

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN CONTRACTOR SHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90392584 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6669807
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "AMERICAN" above the word "CONTRACTOR" above the word "SHOW", with two stars to the left of the word "SHOW" and two horizontal lines to the right of the word "SHOW. Disclaimer "AMERICAN CONTRACTOR SHOW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of construction and contractors International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 04, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN CONTRACTOR, LLC Address AMERICAN CONTRACTOR, LLC 10036 FALL CREEK ROAD INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46256 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1133-15324

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90392799</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 18, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669808</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized dollar sign, with a tilted stylized crown sitting on top of the dollar sign. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Music production services |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 13, 2018 | In Commerce | Feb. 04, 2018 |

| For | Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 13, 2018 | In Commerce | Feb. 04, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Porter, George | Address | Porter, George 4575 Dean Martin Drive Las Vegas NEVADA 89103 |
| Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
F FIRO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90392821</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2020</td>
<td>6669809</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Financial services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Financial services, namely, providing electronic transfer of a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network

**International Classes**  
36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**  
Insurance and Financial

**First Use**  
Dec. 02, 2020

**In Commerce**  
Dec. 02, 2020

**For**  
Downloadable computer software for managing cryptocurrency transactions using blockchain technology; Downloadable computer software for developing, deploying, and managing applications, integrating applications, data, and services all for use of a crypto-currency; Downloadable computer software for facilitating the use of a blockchain or distributed ledger to execute and record financial transactions, including trades, in connection with the use of a crypto-currency; Downloadable computer software for operating system security update software, operating system upgrade software, and operating system monitoring software; Downloadable computer software, namely, an electronic financial platform that accommodates multiple types of payment and debt transactions in an integrated mobile phone, PDA, and web-based environment; Downloadable financial software for managing and validating decentralized and open source crypto-currency transactions on a global computer network utilizing a blockchain

**International Classes**  
9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**  
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**  
Dec. 02, 2020

**In Commerce**  
Dec. 02, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Satang Corporation Co., Ltd. Address   Satang Corporation Co., Ltd. 89 AIA Cap Center 20/F Ratchadapisek Rd  Bangkok  THAILAND  10400 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country  THAILAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   00332-0013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ROACH, APRIL K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90392938</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: GUMP'S

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Glassware, namely, glass perfume bottles sold empty, glass bar glasses, glass decanters, glass carafes, table beverage glassware, cocktail glasses, wine glasses, wine goblets, champagne glasses, glass champagne flutes, glass bottle coasters, shot glasses, martini glasses, glass champagne buckets, glass pitchers, glass tumblers for use as drinking glasses

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **First Use**: Apr. 02, 1937
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 1937

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GH ACQUISITION LLC
- **Address**: GH ACQUISITION LLC 8905 W Post Road, Suite 200 Las Vegas NEVADA 891482429
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: R1696-01102

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ONE STOP COMIC SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90393212 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6669811
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COMIC SHOP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comic books

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Partouche, Daniel Address Partouche, Daniel 8170 Palm Gate Dr Boynton Beach FLORIDA 33436 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YONSEI UNIVERSITY DAIRY
YONSEI UNIVERSITY 1885

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90393269
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 18, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669812
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S) / LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a shield and crest design next to the wording YONSEI UNIVERSITY DAIRY. The shield and crest design is comprised of a circle bearing the words YONSEI UNIVERSITY and the equivalent Korean characters that transliterate to YONSEI DAE HAK GYO. Within the circle is a shield comprised of an open book, a flaming torch, another circle and the year 1885. The shield also contains a horizontal line and a right angle shape within the shield design. **Disclaimer**: "UNIVERSITY DAIRY," "UNIVERSITY," "1885" AND THE KOREAN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO DAE HAK GYO **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to YONSEI DAE HAK GYO and this means YONSEI UNIVERSITY in English.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Milk; Milk beverages containing fruits; Fermented milk; Soya milk being milk substitute; Soybean milk; Soy milk; Milk beverages containing almonds; Beverages consisting principally of milk; Organic milk; Milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; Dairy cream
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2017

- **For**: Fruit juices; Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Frozen fruit beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit nectars; Soda pop; Soda drinks; Non-alcoholic cinnamon punch with dried persimmon known as Sujeonggwa; Smoothies; Orange juice beverages; Apple juices; Whey beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; Red ginseng powders for beverages; Vegetable or fruit processed beverages; Soft drinks; Aerated water; Red ginseng juices; Vegetable juices
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Exchanging Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARK Literal(s) NOVA SCOTIA LOBSTER TRAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90393541 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6669813
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular design within which is the phrase "NOVA SCOTIA LOBSTER TRAIL" in various stylized fonts and a depiction of a lobster. Disclaimer "NOVA SCOTIA LOBSTER TRAIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services for others in association with food products, restaurant services and culinary events through print, broadcast, website and social media mediums; promotional and marketing services for others in association with food products, restaurant services and culinary events through print, broadcast, website and social media mediums, namely, development and design of physical and digital signage and banners, design and development of posters, design and development of printed promotional materials directing readers to participating restaurants, culinary experiences and vendors, menu inserts, table top promotional cards, organizing contests, providing coupons and gift certificates, development and design of website advertisements and newsletters, and organization of press conferences and trade shows; culinary tourism services, namely, advertising, organizing and conducting events for the promotion of local food products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 31, 2018 In Commerce May 31, 2018
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile telecommunication application which directs users where to buy local food products, find participating restaurants, view recipes, and review consumer engagement features, namely, contests, feedback and food promotions
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 18, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Taste of Nova Scotia Society
Legal Entity   Society
State or Country Where Organized   CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) M MINCYCLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90394612 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6669814
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded circle inside of which is a stylized letter "M" above the stylized wording "MINCYCLE". Translation The wording "MINCYCLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Bicycle bells; Bicycle frames; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle tires; Bicycle wheels; Front forks for bicycles; Pumps for bicycle tires; Tricycles not being toys
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tianjin Shunrongtai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Tianjin Shunrongtai Technology Co., Ltd. 25-2703, Shanghe Garden, Shuangjie Town, Beichen District, Tianjin, CHINA 300400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAORI RING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90394624 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6669815
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Kaori Ring" with three stars above letter "g". Disclaimer "KAORI RING" Translation The English translation of KAORI in the mark is FRAGRANCE.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-insect spray; Biocides; Bracelets impregnated with insect repellent; Insect-repellents; Insect exterminating agents; Insecticides for domestic use; Miticides; Mosquito repellent coils; Sanitary sterilizing preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 15, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanjing Paron Technology Co., Ltd. Address Nanjing Paron Technology Co., Ltd. NO. 5 YongZhi Road, Qinhua District, Nanjing CHINA 210000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
XDQQ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90394850</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Christmas tree decorations; Fishing lures; Fishing tackle |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jul. 05, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 05, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Guo Lianxiang |
| Address | Guo Lianxiang No. 71, Bucun, Bucun Village Quanjian Town, Suichuan County Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA 342300 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL |

---

**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s):** XDQQ

**Serial Number:** 90394850

**Application Filing Date:** Dec. 18, 2020

**Registration Number:** 6669816

**Registration Date:** Mar. 15, 2022

**Register:** Principal

**Mark Type:** Trademark

**Publication Date:** Dec. 28, 2021

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**For:** Christmas tree decorations; Fishing lures; Fishing tackle

**International Classes:** 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title:** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use:** Jul. 05, 2020

**In Commerce:** Jul. 05, 2020

**Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Name:** Guo Lianxiang

**Address:** Guo Lianxiang No. 71, Bucun, Bucun Village Quanjian Town, Suichuan County Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA 342300

**Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship:** CHINA

**Examining Attorney:** DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BCHBUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90395957 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6669817 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifying apparatus; Electric fans; Humidifiers; Water faucet spout International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 25, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shao Zhenshan Address Shao Zhenshan No. 80040, Group 3, Yongsheng Village, Dongming Town, Naiman Banner, Tongliao, Inner Mongolia CHINA 028322 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WELCOMERS COMMUNITY VOLUNTEER NETWORK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90396606
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 20, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669818
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COMMUNITY VOLUNTEER NETWORK" Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4753617

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Charitable services, namely, facilitating administrative coordination among charitable organizations; charitable services, namely, organizing volunteers and developing projects that aim to promote regional cultural, civic and arts initiatives; organizing and developing charitable projects that aim to promote civic and regional engagement; Providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases featuring information and announcements about volunteer opportunities with cultural, civic, and arts initiatives

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 19, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 19, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Spirit of Cincinnati
- **Address**: Spirit of Cincinnati 525 Vine Street, Suite 1200 Cincinnati OHIO 45202
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CA215-100005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZASCHIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90397047 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6669819
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZASCHIS" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishes for soap; Drying racks for laundry; Kitchen containers; Nozzles for watering hose; Soap boxes; Soap dispensers; Soap holders; Toilet paper dispensers; Toilet paper holders; Toilet utensils in the nature of hand-operated devices for raising and lowering toilet seats; Towel rails and rings
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHENG, Si Bing Address ZHENG, Si Bing No. 11, Pumen Middle Road, pumen village Tianhe Street, Wenzhou ETDZ Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BSF0121804

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
TM 9542  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  VITTOCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90397709  Application Filing Date  Dec. 21, 2020  Registration Number  6669820
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "VITTOCE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-skid spikes for vehicle tires; Windscreen wipers for motor cars
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Nov. 10, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  XuHui Liu  Address  XuHui Liu  3002, Bldg. 5, Wanke Hongyue garden, Jinlong Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen  CHINA  518112  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V N
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLITZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90398275 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6669821
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized head of a sea hawk with the word "BLITZ" underneath it inside a parallelogram.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2378690

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services in the nature of personal appearances of a team mascot for a professional football team; personal public appearances by a mascot, both live and via broadcast over television, cable, satellite and a global computer network; entertainment services in the nature of live performances by a team mascot during intervals at sports events

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 04, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Football Northwest LLC Address Football Northwest LLC 12 Seahawks Way Renton WASHINGTON 98056 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RESONANT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90399336</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2020</td>
<td>6669822</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>UK00003566481</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 10, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>UK00003566481</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2021</td>
<td>Foreign Application/ Registration County</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2030</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
Downloadable computer software for encryption; Downloadable software for monitoring computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breaches

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For
Data encryption services; Monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; Providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; Computer services, namely, providing virtual and non virtual application servers, web servers, file servers, co-location servers, load balancing servers, redundancy servers, media servers and database servers of variable capacity to third party computing and data storage facilities

**International Classes**

42 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name
SECUREAGE TECHNOLOGY PTE. LTD.
Address
SECUREAGE TECHNOLOGY PTE. LTD. 74 Mackie Avenue Brighton UNITED KINGDOM BN1 8RB
Legal Entity
private limited company
State or Country
SINGAPORE
Where Organized
SINGAPORE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   08955-0008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEREA CRAFTED BLEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90399391 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6669823
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CRAFTED BLEND"
Translation The wording "TEREA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 18326/2020 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 757037 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 21, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County SWITZERLAND Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 21, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tobacco sticks, namely, a tobacco product of tubular shape consisting of a pre-portioned tobacco supply surrounded by a smokable encasing material
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Philip Morris Products S.A. Address Philip Morris Products S.A. Quai Jeanrenaud 3 Neuchatel SWITZERLAND Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PMPS 2017299

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MD ELECTRONICS BEYOND CONNECTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90399585 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6669824
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "MD" to the left of the word "ELECTRONICS" with the words "BEYOND CONNECTIONS" underneath. The letters "MD" are connected and the "D" has a circle on it. Disclaimer "ELECTRONICS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6167706

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 302020015307.7 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 302020015307 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 16, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 16, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data cables, in particular for the electrical, optical or electro-optical transmission of data, namely, high-frequency cables, plugs, couplers and connectors for the aforementioned data cables; electric cables; electric couplings; connections for electric lines; electric plug connectors and plug connection devices; coaxial plugs; coaxial cables; high frequency electric plug connectors, in particular for the aviation industry or for the automobile industry; cables, in particular data cables, with connected connectors, whereby a semiconductor component is integrated in the connector on a circuit board; cables, in particular data cables, with connected electrical connectors; data cables with connected connectors, whereby a semiconductor component is integrated in the connector on a circuit board; multi-chip integrated circuit modules, electricity lines being connections for electric lines; Ethernet cables; Ethernet adapters; modules for integrated circuits; electronic sensors, electrical sensors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Treatment of materials, namely, metals and plastics by means of processing; processing of data cables of metal or of plastic, in particular by means of crimping; cable assembly for others

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

For Design and development of multimedia products, design and development of printed circuit boards with semiconductor components, design and development of connectors, design and development of data cables, in particular data cables with connected plug connectors

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently **44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MD Elektronik GmbH **Address** MD Elektronik GmbH Neutraublinger Str. 4 Waldkraiburg FED REP GERMANY 84478 **Legal Entity** gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 751376

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
- Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90399600
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 21, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669825
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 21, 2021

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: MD ELECTRONICS BEYOND CONNECTIONS

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letters "MD" on top of the word "ELECTRONICS" with the words "BEYOND CONNECTIONS" underneath. The letters "MD" are connected and the "D" has a circle on it. **Disclaimer**: "ELECTRONICS"

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6167706

### Foreign Information
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 302020015308.5
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 302020015308
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Foreign Application/ Registration County**: GERMANY
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 16, 2030

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Data cables, in particular for the electrical, optical or electro-optical transmission of data, namely, high-frequency cables, plugs, couplers and connectors for the aforementioned data cables; electric cables; electric couplings; connections for electric lines; electric plug connectors and plug connection devices; coaxial plugs; coaxial cables; high frequency electric plug connectors, in particular for the aviation industry or for the automobile industry; cables, in particular data cables, with connected connectors, whereby a semiconductor component is integrated in the connector on a circuit board; cables, in particular data cables, with connected electrical connectors; data cables with connected connectors, whereby a semiconductor component is integrated in the connector on a circuit board; multi-chip integrated circuit modules, electricity lines being connections for electric lines; Ethernet cables; Ethernet adapters; modules for integrated circuits; electronic sensors, electrical sensors

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Treatment of materials, namely, metals and plastics by means of processing; processing of data cables of metal or of plastic, in particular by means of crimping; cable assembly for others

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment

For Design and development of multimedia products, design and development of printed circuit boards with semiconductor components, design and development of connectors, design and development of data cables, in particular data cables with connected plug connectors

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MD Elektronik GmbH  Address  MD Elektronik GmbH  Neutraublinger Str. 4  Waldkraiburg  FED REP GERMANY  84478  Legal Entity  gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  751379

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIMBERAID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90400145 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6669826
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to compute wood-related calculations for purposes of carpentry, construction and woodworking
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 22, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walter, Lucas Robert Address Walter, Lucas Robert Apt 5 2406 NW Jackson Ave Corvallis OREGON 97330 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Jahedi, Sina Address Jahedi, Sina 903 NW 27th Street Corvallis OREGON 97330 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship IRAN, ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 217-319

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90400161</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "OTEG" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: All-purpose nylon straps; Awnings of textile; Bed tents; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Body bags; Drop cloths; Dust sheets; Elastic bands for binding; General utility bags for commercial use; Hammocks; Outdoor blinds of textile; Packing string; Plastic fibers for textile use; Sails; String; Tarpaulins; Cloth bags for storage; Garment bags for storage; Laundry bags; Mail bags; Mesh bags for storage; Rice straw bags (kamasu); Shoe bags for storage
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use**: Dec. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Han Wancai
- **Address**: Han Wancai, Room 202, Gate 1, No.11, Xihong Road, Ranghulu District, Daqing City, Heilongjiang Province, CHINA, 163000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: RYM2020

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examiner**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IXTUYLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90400753 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6669828
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording IXTUYLL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair pins; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Ponytail holders; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Toupees; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Mar. 05, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao Siyuetian Industry and Trade Co., Ltd. Address Qingdao Siyuetian Industry and Trade Co., Ltd. Ligezhuang Village, Ligezhuang Town, Jiaozhou, Qingdao CHINA 266316 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AIGEBAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90400993  Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020  Registration Number 6669829
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AIGEBAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby rattles; Electronic learning toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Infant action crib toys; Infant development toys; Non-electronic toy vehicles; Toy building blocks; Toy construction sets; Toy mobiles; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 02, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xincheng Cultural Development Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xincheng Cultural Development Co., Ltd. 9B, Unit 2, Bldg. 2, Tianyuhaoting, Zone 85, Haiwang Community, Xin'an St., Bao'an Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ledfine

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HERO SCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90401618 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6669830
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment consultancy; Investment consultation; Fund investment consultation
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 22, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 22, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hero 7, LLC Address Hero 7, LLC 3355 Lenox Road, Suite 1000 Atlanta GEORGIA 30326 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MADE FROM GOOD DECISIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90404711</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2020</td>
<td>6669831</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>018311922</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2021</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Footwear; Headwear; Swimwear; Underwear; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Parts of clothing, namely, gussets for tights, gussets for stockings, gussets for bathing suits, gussets for underwear, gussets for leotards and gussets for footlets; Tops as clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Farnworth, Andy **Address**: Farnworth, Andy Burgfarrnbacher Str 36 Zirndorf, Bayern FED REP GERMANY 90513 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: GERMANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: MFGD **Examining Attorney**: SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEMICLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90404909 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6669832
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Temicle" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tweezers; Chucks for hand-operated tools; Drill bits for hand drills; Extensions for hand tools; Gardening shears and scissors; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hair trimmers; Hand-operated shears; Hand tools, namely, hand-operated reaching devices for picking up and removing trash, litter and objects; Hand tools, namely, knife sharpeners; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Manicure sets; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Multi-function hand tools comprised of components, namely, screwdrivers, knives, non electric can openers, file, pliers; Pen knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 14, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jigongche Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jigongche Technology Co., Ltd. Room 515, Building B,City Shanhai Center, No. 11, Zhongxing Road, Bantian Street, Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EVENTOFFICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90406138  Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 2020  Registration Number 6669833
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For marketing services in the field of search engine optimization (SEO); consulting services in the field of search engine optimization for sale promotion and social networking; email design in the nature of marketing services; developing, monitoring and adjusting website keyword strategies in the nature of marketing services; copy writing for advertising and promotional services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Aug. 29, 2017  In Commerce Aug. 29, 2017
For designing, creating, maintaining and hosting online retail and electronic commerce websites for others; graphic design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Aug. 29, 2017  In Commerce Aug. 29, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name InflatableOffice LLC  Address InflatableOffice LLC  1655 Leighton Avenue  Akron  OHIO  44314  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42636.50004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VMESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90406459 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6669834
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software protocol for allowing users to connect and communicate via a wired or wireless connection and distribute data within that network; Downloadable computer software protocol for providing a multiple hop network allowing users to connect and communicate via a wired or wireless connection and distribute data within that network; Downloadable computer software protocol for providing an IoT device gateway; Downloadable computer software protocol for providing over-the-air software updates of device firmware and applications, IoT device modules and any microservices using a multiple hop network; Downloadable computer software protocol, namely, computer networking software for electronic card readers, cash registers, and point of sale terminals to communicate in a network
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 06, 2018 In Commerce May 06, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Veea Inc. Address Veea Inc. 164 East 83rd Street New York NEW YORK 10028 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35054-005T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAYNAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90407722  Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 2020  Registration Number  6669835  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "TAYNAM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dumbbells; Puzzles; Skateboards; Ankle weights; Baseball gloves; Body-building apparatus; Fishing harnesses; Inflatable toys; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Play tents; Plush toys; Skipping rope; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Stacking toys; Toy cars; Toy masks; Water toys; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga straps  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Nov. 22, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhou, Yunxiu  Address  Zhou, Yunxiu  No. 1, Shude Plaza, Luhongshi Town  Dong an County  Hunan  CHINA  425913  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  WJQ
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SNHLROP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90408141 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6669836
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coveralls; Footwear; Gowns; Hats; Down jackets; Fishermen's jackets; Jackets; Knit jackets; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Rain coats

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 02, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Caiyan Address Huang, Caiyan Bldg.1-103, Shiliuye Qi Vil Qujiang District Shaoguan, Guangdong CHINA 512124 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sellergrowth

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90408409</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2020</td>
<td>6669837</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LENDING"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: mortgage lending services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Nov. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 25, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Vista Point Financial Holdings, LLC.
- **Address**: Vista Point Financial Holdings, LLC. 1920 Main St, Suite 200 Irvine, CALIFORNIA 92614
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 059829.09010

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, JULIE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** NEXTUS LENDING

**Standard Character Claim** | No  
**Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the wording "NEXTUS LENDING" to the right of an arrow comprising three triangles and intersecting lines.  
**Disclaimer** "LENDING"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** mortgage lending services

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial  
**First Use** Nov. 25, 2020  
**In Commerce** Nov. 25, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Vista Point Financial Holdings, LLC.  
**Address** Vista Point Financial Holdings, LLC. 1920 Main St, Suite 200 Irvine California 92614  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 059829.09011

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEXTUS LENDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90408428 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6669839
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "NEXTUS LENDING" in shades of blue to the right of an arrow comprising three triangles in shades of blue and intersecting white lines. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LENDING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mortgage lending services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 25, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vista Point Financial Holdings, LLC. Address Vista Point Financial Holdings, LLC. 1920 Main St, Suite 200 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Delaware

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 059829.09012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
Mark Literal(s) WOBENY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90408729 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6669840 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Pedometers; Timers; Adapter plugs; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Computer keyboards; Notebook computer cooling pads; Protective helmets; Remote controls for radios, televisions, stereos; Smart watches; Spectacles, frames and cases; Survival suits; USB card readers; USB wireless routers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 12, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bimuyu (Shenzhen) Technology Co., Ltd. Address Bimuyu (Shenzhen) Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1702, Building A, No. 5, Huancheng South Rd., Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLDDFDG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90409298 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6669841
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording GLDDFDG has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Saucepans; Baby bathtubs; Bakeware; Cake molds; Cookery molds; Cooking pot sets; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Mop wringer buckets; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Towel rails and rings
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 15, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanxi Yida Tesco E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shanxi Yida Tesco E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 5107, Building 5, No. 8, Section 1, Xinjinci Road, Wanbailin District, Taiyuan, Shanxi CHINA 030000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAMELMOTHER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90409619</td>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | **Name Portrait Consent** | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Balance weights for vehicle wheels; Brakes for vehicles; Electric bicycles; Folding electric bicycles; Joysticks for land vehicles; Motorized luggage carts; Motorized, electric-powered, self-propelled, self-balancing, wheeled personal mobility, transportation device; Pumps for bicycle tyres; Self-balancing unicycles; Self balancing electric scooters; Undercarriages for vehicles; Vehicle bumpers; Vehicle seats; Vehicle wheels; Vehicles, namely, electronically motorized skateboards

| **International Classes** | 12 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 | **International Class Title** | Vehicles |
| **First Use** | Nov. 01, 2020 | **In Commerce** | Nov. 01, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | LV, Chengling | **Address** | LV, Chengling No.21 Houshan, Tongtang Vil. Xixi Town Yongkang, Zhejiang CHINA 321300 |

LEGAL ENTITY INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | BSF0122206 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BSWOBATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90409628 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6669843
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Infantwear; Neckties; Shorts; Socks; Sweatpants; Athletic shirts; Baby bodysuits; Baseball caps; Hoodies; Panties, shorts and briefs; Swim suits; Swimming caps; Swimming trunks; T-shirts; Vests
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Zhixing Address Guo, Zhixing No. 32, Guozhuang, Xianying Village, Baitang Town, Hanjiang District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALENTI, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  JPUNGSUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90410080 Application Filing Date  Dec. 24, 2020 Registration Number  6669844
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "JPUNGSUN".
Translation  The wording "JPUNGSUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  48407412 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jul. 27, 2020
Foreign Registration Number  48407412 Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 14, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County  CHINA Foreign Expiration Date  Apr. 13, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lamps; Air-conditioning installations; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Apparatus for disinfecting water; Bath installations; Bathroom heaters; Cooling installations for water; Radiators, electric; Taps being faucets; Water purification installations

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Changsha JPUNGSUN Technology Co., LTD Address  Changsha JPUNGSUN Technology Co., LTD  Rm. 905 of Bldg.1#,Jinheng Yayuan,No.175 of Shannuchong Mid-Rd.,Tianxin Dist., Changsha,Hunan, CHINA  410004
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOLA RUNG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90411558 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6669845
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RUNG" FOR "CLOTHES DRYING RACKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath products, namely, body sponges; Button hooks; Cake molds; Candle holders; Clothes drying racks; Containers for household use; Cookery molds in the shape of circles; Glass for signal lights or headlights for vehicles; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Kitchen utensil crocks; Ornaments of crystal; Soap containers; Sports bottle belts for running; Tea sets; Toiletry sponges
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou Kuaiwang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Huizhou Kuaiwang Technology Co., Ltd. Room 05, 4th Floor, Bldg 10, Langqin Bay No. 1, Dongsheng 3rd Rd., Huicheng Dist. Huizhou City CHINA 516000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US122413

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GUKUU&CO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90411703</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 24, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669846</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Gukuu&co has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Sunglasses; Eyewear cases; Eyewear pouches; Optical glasses; Protective eyeglasses; Reading glasses; Ski goggles; Sports eyewear; Sunglass chains and cords

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Dec. 06, 2020 **In Commerce** Dec. 06, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Mao, Yang **Address** Mao, Yang Group 4, Cheng'ao Village, Magang Town, Tongcheng County, Xianning, Hubei CHINA 437400 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POCCA BEECK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90412704 Application Filing Date  Dec. 25, 2020 Registration Number  6669847
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Pocca Beeck" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abdominal belts; Apparatus for physical training for medical use; Back supports for medical purposes; Electronic nerve stimulators for medical purposes; Hand and finger exercisers for therapeutic purposes; Massage apparatus and instruments; Physical exercise apparatus for medical purposes; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one’s posture for medical purposes; Supporters for medical purposes; Supports for general medical use
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Dec. 06, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yongjun Wu Address  Yongjun Wu No.49, Tangneiban, Zhenxia Village Jiandou Town, Anxi County Fujian Province  CHINA  362412 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Ledfine

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** LEGACY BY GRACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90413593
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 25, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669848
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized wording "LEGACY BY GRACE", with the word "LEGACY" appearing in the color white and the wording "BY GRACE" appearing in the color gold. Above this wording is a gold crescent moon, which partially encircles a gold griffin. And all of the previously referenced design and literal elements appear on a blue floral background.

**Color Drawing**: Yes
**Color Claimed**: The color(s) gold, white, blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Real estate acquisition services; Real estate agency services; Real estate consultancy; Real estate consultation; Real estate funds investment services; Real estate investment consultancy; Real estate investment services; Real estate listing; Real estate listing services for housing rentals and apartment rentals; Real estate multiple listing services; Real estate services in the form of providing physical access to available properties via a remote call-in locking device; Real estate valuation services; Real estate valuations; Commercial and residential real estate agency services; Financial valuation of personal property and real estate; Lease of real estate; Leasing of real estate; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Providing real estate listings via the Internet; Providing a database of information about residential real estate listings in different neighborhoods and communities; Providing a database of residential real estate listings within neighborhoods and communities specifically identified by users; Providing an Internet website portal offering information in the fields of real estate concerning the purchase and sale of new and resale homes and condos; Providing information in the field of real estate; Providing information in the field of real estate by means of linking the web site to other web sites featuring real estate information; Providing information in the field of real estate via the Internet; Rental of real estate; Residential real estate agency services; Valuations in real estate matters

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
**First Use**: 2018
**In Commerce**: 2018
For Design of interior decor; Interior design; Interior design consultation; Interior design services; Interior design services including space planning, furniture selection, material and surface selection; Color analysis for purposes of interior design; Providing information in the field of interior design via a web site; Providing information in the field of interior design via a website; Shop interior design; Technical consulting in the field of interior design

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2018 In Commerce 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Legacy by Grace, LLC Address Legacy by Grace, LLC 6246 Windham Hill Run Alexandria VIRGINIA 22315 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** AVIKOSI

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording Avikosi has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bowls; Flasks; Pans; Saucers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Garbage pails; Glass bowls; Graters for kitchen use; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Kitchen mitts; Make-up brushes; Toilet brushes

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Dec. 01, 2020

**In Commerce** Dec. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Juan Gong

**Address** Juan Gong 4D, Unit 2, Building 38, Yicui Villa, Zhonghai, Buji, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LEE, JANET H
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JZANHGAS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90413808 Application Filing Date Dec. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6669850 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JZANHGAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Dumbbells; Doorway pull-up bars; Hand grip strengthener rings; Kettle bells; Stress relief exercise balls International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 18, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shenzhen shitongya Toys Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen shitongya Toys Co., Ltd 502 Bldg C, Xuming Ind Park, Longhua st, Longhua, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BIKITSO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90414337</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Aerosol dispensers, not for medical purposes; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Beverage glassware; Bread baskets for household purposes; Cake decorating tips and tubes; Cake molds; Coffee mugs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dishers; Dishwashing brushes; Glass beverageware; Glass mugs; Make-up removing appliances; Non-electric griddles; Porcelain mugs; Shot glasses; Toothbrushes, electric; Works of art made of porcelain

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Nov. 29, 2020

**In Commerce** Nov. 29, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ShenZhen BoSen Electronic Commerce Co. LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ShenZhen BoSen Electronic Commerce Co. LTD A1201AH2, Building 1, Shenzhen Software, Industry Base, Gaoxin Nanshi Road, Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Limited Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90414350</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 25, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669852</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial vaginas; Massage sticks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Liu, Rong</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Liu, Rong Room 2001, Commercial Office Building Xilongwan Garden, No. 17 Haixiu Rd, Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>MR00359</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUSHISHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90414679 Application Filing Date  Dec. 26, 2020 Registration Number   6669853
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "GUSHISHEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Catsuits; Footwear; Raincoats; Shorts; Slippers; Socks; Swimwear; Tank-tops; Underclothes; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Footwear for men and women; Hoodies; Rain boots; Running suits; Snow boarding suits; Sports pants; Swimming costumes; Waterproof jackets and pants; Yoga shirts

International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use Nov. 20, 2020 In Commerce   Nov. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Chen Gongfa Address   Chen Gongfa No.10, Gaoxinnan 4th Avenue, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHAISTA HANDICRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90415326 Application Filing Date  Dec. 26, 2020 Registration Number   6669854
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "Shaista Handicraft" under an image of a tree. Disclaimer "HANDICRAFT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stationery; Leather appointment book covers; Leather book covers; Leather covered diaries; Leather-bound blank journals; Notebook covers made of Leather; Pens; Blank journal books; Blank paper notebooks; Customizable journal books; Paper notebooks
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  May 22, 2019 In Commerce  May 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHAISTA HANDICRAFT Composed of  SHAISTA MANSURI, a citizen of India Address  SHAISTA HANDICRAFT L-17, A-BLOCK, SAJJAN NAGAR, MULLA TALAI UDAIPUR -RAJASTHAN  INDIA  313001 Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized  INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ZAWSWET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90415339 Application Filing Date  Dec. 26, 2020 Registration Number  6669855
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "ZAWSWET" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earphones; Eyeglasses; Bicycle speedometers; Central processing unit (CPU) coolers; Central processing unit (CPU) fans; Computer cameras; Computer memory hardware; Computer stylus; Diving goggles; Lifesaving vests for use by dogs; Motorcycle helmets; Nose clips for swimming; Protective ear covering shields; Protective work gloves; Scuba diving masks; Sport goggles for use in swimming; Sports helmets
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 29, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wuhan Huicai Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Wuhan Huicai Technology Co., Ltd. No. 1, Lingjiashan South Road, Guandong Street, Donghu High-tech Zone Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US122620

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DESTELLO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;DESTELLO&quot; in the mark is &quot;FLASH, SPARK OR GLEAM&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Electric brooms; Multi-purpose steam cleaners; Steam cleaning machines; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Nov. 01, 2020 **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Shenzhen Funa Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Funa Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 1804, Bldg. 4, New Generation Information Industry Park, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number US122626

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
TM 9579 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BURNINGMINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90415665 Application Filing Date  Dec. 26, 2020 Registration Number  6669857
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6130348, 6141968, 6198801 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ornamental novelty badges
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  2012 In Commerce  2014
For  Bath mats; Door mats; Rugs; Wall paper; Yoga mats; Anti-slip floor mats made primarily of polyester, microfiber; Floor mats made of polyester, microfiber; Pet feeding mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title  Floor Coverings
First Use  2012 In Commerce  2014
For  License plate frames; Fitted car seat covers; Trailer hitch covers
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  2012 In Commerce  2020
For  Bed covers; Blanket throws; Burp cloths; Comforters; Curtains; Duvet covers; Duvets; Flags of textile or plastic; Hooded towels; Nursing covers; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Table runners not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Towels; Woven fabrics; Baby blankets; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bed blankets; Fleece blankets; Shower curtains; Swaddling blankets; Textile place mats; Window curtains
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics
First Use  2012 In Commerce  2014
For Balloons; Basketball hoops; Basketballs; Golf balls; Jigsaw puzzles; Playing cards; Sport balls; Stuffed and plush toys

International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use: 2012
In Commerce: 2014

For Chairs; Bean bag chairs; Beds for household pets; Benches; Boxes of wood or plastic; Camping furniture; Credenzas; Cushions; Ottomans; Pillows; Side tables; Stools; Throw pillows; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Personal compact mirrors; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic

International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use: 2012
In Commerce: 2014

For Lamp shades; Lamps; LED mood lights; Electric night lights

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use: 2012
In Commerce: 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: BurningMint Design Inc.
Address: BurningMint Design Inc. 20283 Santa Maria Ave. Unit 2871 Castro Valley CALIFORNIA 94546
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOUR SEASONS TOTAL LANDSCAPING · SINCE 1992 ·

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90416984 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6669858
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "FOUR SEASONS TOTAL LANDSCAPING" having a leaf on the right side of those words, with the words "SINCE 1992" appearing below the leaf.
Disclaimer "LANDSCAPING" AND "SINCE 1992"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hardscaping services; Pressure washing services; Snow removal; Snow removal services; all of the foregoing excluding construction and installation of greenhouses, solariums, sunrooms, patio enclosures, conservatories, screen enclosures, patio covers, pergolas, car ports, awnings, lattices, decking and related design services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Nov. 2006 In Commerce Nov. 2006
For Landscape design, namely, design services for flora; Landscape gardening; Landscape gardening design for others; Lawn care; Lawn mowing services; Weed control; Agricultural advice in the field of fertilization; Agricultural services, namely, planting, growing, fertilizing, pruning and picking shrubs and small trees for others; Horticultural services, namely, installing sod; all of the foregoing excluding exterior and architectural design consultation services in the field of home renovations, home remodeling projects, and construction and installation of home additions, greenhouses, solariums, sunrooms, patio enclosures, conservatories, screen enclosures, patio covers, pergolas, car ports, awnings, lattices, decking, windows, and doors
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 2006 In Commerce Nov. 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Four Seasons Total Landscaping, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Four Seasons Total Landscaping, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>7339-47 State Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Philadelphia  PENNSYLVANIA  19136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 6041-002 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE |
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYTITI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90417571 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6669859
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinkware; All purpose portable household containers; Camping grills; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning cloths of microfiber, cotton, chamois for electronic devices; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cotton gloves for household purposes; Drinking bottles for sports; Kitchen containers; Kitchen utensil crocks; Laundry baskets; Paper towel dispensers for household use; Plastic storage containers for domestic use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 15, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Youzishu E-commerce Co., Ltd Address Guangzhou Youzishu E-commerce Co., Ltd. No.312A,3F,2nd St,Lingnan EC Park Market Xiajiao Business Center,No.19,Panyu Dist Guangzhou City CHINA 511400
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WISE CHOICE PET SUPPLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90417721 Application Filing Date  Dec. 27, 2020 Registration Number  6669860 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized wording "WISE CHOICE PET SUPPLY", with the brown wording "WISE CHOICE" being larger than, and positioned above, the green wording "PET SUPPLY". Also, the letter "O" in the word "CHOICE" has a green check mark in its center that extends outside of, and over, its edges. The unenclosed white space, not previously referenced, is background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) green, brown, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PET SUPPLY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wise Choice Pet Supply, LLC Address  Wise Choice Pet Supply, LLC  16 Mount Vernon Way whippany NEW JERSEY  07981 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KLUWE, CHERYL D
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIOMI

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90418217 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6669861
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VIOMI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Bath gloves; Compressed towels; Door curtains; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Gummed waterproof cloth; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags for camping; Washing gloves; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 04, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name XIE, LIUGEN Address XIE, LIUGEN NO.99,BAISHU,BUCUN VILLAGE,QUANJIANG TOWN, SUICHIUAN COUNTY,JI'AN CITY, JIANGXI PROVINCE CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KVLPHYG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90418308 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6669862
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KVLPHYG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Towels; Banners of textile; Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Cloth flags; Cotton towels; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Plastic bunting; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Textile exercise towels; Window curtains

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 20, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, Lili Address Zhou, Lili No. 32, Zhoudian, Qishan Town, Pei County, Xuzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 221600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
DUDES IN THE DM

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DUDES IN THE DM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90418667 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6669863
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic and prose presentations featuring blogging, memes, humor, and social commentary; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring memes, humor, and social commentary
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paige Woolen Investments Inc Address Paige Woolen Investments Inc 49950 Jefferson St. 130 #107 Indio CALIFORNIA 92201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HS HANGSHANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90418697 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Registration Number 669864
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "HS" above the stylized wording "HANGSHANG". Translation The wording HANGSHANG has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brocade; Curtains; Duvets; Felts; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cloth for tatami mat edging ribbons; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Eiderdowns; UNFITTED coverings made of plastic FOR furniture; ADHESIVE coverings of plastic for USE ON furniture; Futon quilts; Mattress covers; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Silk blankets; Sleeping bag liners; Textile tablecloths; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 06, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaoxing Hangshang Textile Co.,Ltd. Address Shaoxing Hangshang Textile Co.,Ltd. Room 401-2,F4, Building 2,Chuangjia Industrial Park,Yangshan Village,Qixian St.,Keqiao,Shaoxing CHINA 312030 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-3404

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
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### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90418884</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s):** GREENCHOICE FLOWERS
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "FLOWERS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For:** live flowers; cut flowers; natural flowers
- **International Classes:** 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 1, 46
- **International Class Title:** Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use:** May 01, 2016
- **In Commerce:** May 01, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name:** Korollarium LLC
- **Address:** Korollarium LLC 12535 SW 84th Avenue Road Miami FLORIDA 33156
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney:** PATEL, SHEENA KAPOOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KIWIKIWI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90419190 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6669866
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KIWIKIWI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Chocolate molds; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Drinking bottles for sports; Electric tooth brushes; Eyelash brushes; Flower pots; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Ice cube moulds; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Insect traps; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Sponge holders; Sprayer nozzles for garden hoses; Ultrasonic pest repellers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 23, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Wada Wada Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Wada Wada Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1206, Block 2, No. 10 Shengping Middle Road, Xiaolan Town Zhongsha CHINA 528400
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) XYQWINCENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90419742 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6669867
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of literal elements of "XYQWincent" and design
elements of lock and key. Translation The wording "XYQWincent" has no meaning in a foreign language.
Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "XYQWincent" and this has no meaning in a
foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not
identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dominoes; Puzzles; Children's educational toys for developing skills, namely, fine motor, cognitive, counting skills;
Children's multiple activity toys; Cube-type puzzles; Educational toy for the purpose of the demonstration of alternative energy
sources; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and
groupings; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Mechanical toys; Music box toys; Puzzle games; Toy building blocks capable of
interconnection; Toy cars; Toy chemistry sets; Toy sets of carpenters' tools
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and
Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 04, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Xiangyi Qiwan Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Xiangyi Qiwan Industrial Co., Ltd.
3/F, Bldg. 2, Xinxing Industrial Park, Qiantou Community, Niushan, Dongcheng St, Dongguan CHINA 523000 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUM RUNNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90419797 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6669868
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Club services, namely, promoting the interests of the members of a car club; Club services, namely, promoting the interests of vehicle owners; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising, marketing and promotional services related to all industries for the purpose of facilitating networking and socializing opportunities for business purposes; Computerized on-line ordering featuring general consumer merchandise; On-line retail store services featuring physical and virtual merchandise for use by members of an online community in connection with a designated website featuring fictional characters; Providing a website for users with specific informed recommendations of specific consumer products and services validated by the users' inputted preferences and social network


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mellen, Andrew J Address Mellen, Andrew J 2137 New Victory Rd Ocoee FLORIDA 34761 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMERICANNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90420705 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6669869
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5365579

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Bikinis; Hats; Leggings; Pants; Shirts; Socks; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; Boxer briefs; Jackets; Tank tops; Hooded sweatshirts; Jogging pants; Sweat pants; Yoga pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AmeriCanna HLD LLC Address AmeriCanna HLD LLC 8535 Elder Creek Road, Suite 100 Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95828 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CANNA.009
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRINTFRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90421129 Application Filing Date   Dec. 28, 2020 Registration Number   6669870
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0103884/1576008 International Registration Number   1576008 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations
5499656, 5840129

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing and footwear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019
For Footwear; Pajamas; Pants; Robes; Shirts; Shorts; Bottoms as clothing; Sleeping garments; Tank tops; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Printfresh LLC Address   Printfresh LLC 2930 Jasper Street, Suite 408 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19134
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   892.402.11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BYROTSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90421612</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2020</td>
<td>6669871</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Byrotson&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Coats; Gloves; Hats; Loungewear; Pyjamas; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Underpants; Jackets; Skirts and dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zhou, Qiaoqiao</td>
<td>No.56, Wangjiayu Village Tuban Town, Lin County, Shanxi CHINA 033214</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SEED LA VIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The English translation of La Vie in the mark is Life. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Furniture; Chairs; Cushions; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Living room furniture; Mattresses and pillows; Non-metal bins; Office furniture; Packaging containers of plastic; Pet furniture; Plastic boxes; Residential and commercial furniture; Shelves for storage; Tables; Filing cabinets |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Oct. 15, 2020 **In Commerce** Oct. 15, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Seed La Vie Living Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Seed La Vie Living Technology Co., Ltd. #1, Zhenxing Rd., Xuanbao, Taixing Taizhou CHINA 225400 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 12010054 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | DERBY, KAREN SHEREE |
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) B BET AMERICA

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized incomplete letter B comprised of a blue rectangle in the top left corner, and the rest of the letter in red, followed by the capitalized wording BET AMERICA in stylized text where BET is blue and is above AMERICA in red. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BET" Acquired Distinctiveness  In part

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6040159, 6059914, 5906098 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing gambling, betting, wagering, and casino gaming services online via computers, kiosks, and mobile communication devices; Entertainment services, namely, providing gambling, betting, wagering, and casino gaming services online; providing information and news, namely, results, handicapping, and analysis in the fields of sports, sporting events and sports wagering; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of sports and sporting events; arranging and conducting online contests and tournaments, in the fields of sports, sports wagering, and sports handicapping

First Use  Aug. 17, 2018  In Commerce  Aug. 17, 2018

For  Downloadable mobile applications featuring gambling, betting, wagering, casino gaming services, non-downloadable videos in the field of sports and sporting events, and online contests and tournaments in the fields of sports, sports wagering, and sports handicapping; downloadable mobile applications providing user access to information, news, results, handicapping, and analysis in the fields of sports, sporting events and sports wagering

First Use  Dec. 16, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 16, 2019
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Churchill Downs Incorporated
Address  Churchill Downs Incorporated  Suite 400  600 N. Hurstbourne Parkway
Louisville  KENTUCKY  40222
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOMOHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90424246 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6669874
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YOMOHO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shovels; Tweezers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric nail clippers; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Eyelash curlers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening shears and scissors; Hair clippers; Nail clippers for pets; Nail nippers; Non-electric can openers; Sharpening rods; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongjian Feng Address Yongjian Feng Longgang Town, Cangnan County No.118, Jianhouxi Village, Huaxi Village Zhejiang Province CHINA 325800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US122906

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BESTSELER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90424272 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6669875
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BESTSELER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Brushes for washing up; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cups and mugs; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Electrical toothbrushes; Facial cleansing sponges; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hair, nail and tooth brushes; Kitchen sponges; Kitchen utensil crocks; Mugs, not of precious metal
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongjian Feng Address Yongjian Feng No.118, Jianhouxi Village, Huaxi Village Longgang Town, Cangnan County Zhejiang Province CHINA 325800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US122913
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EUTecnen

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90424627 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6669876
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EUTecnen" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio interfaces; Car video recorders; Clickers for training dogs; Computer peripheral equipment; Home theater systems comprising DVD players, audio amplifiers, audio speakers; Multimedia projectors; Protective covers for portable media players; Satellite receivers; Set-top boxes; Smartphone mounts; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Television receivers; Television and video converters; Transmitter and receiver used to locate lost pets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tailong Zhixian Communication Technology (Jiangsu) Co., Ltd. Address Tailong Zhixian Communication Technology (Jiangsu) Co., Ltd. Wutong Road, Gaoyou High-tech Zone (West of Tianshan Avenue) Yangzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 210000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90425034
Application Filing Date: Dec. 29, 2020
Registration Number: 6669877
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): FLEAMART

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Biocides; Disinfectants; Air deodorizing preparations; Air purifying preparations; Antibacterial hand lotions; Bath salts and bath preparations for medical purposes; Disposable swim diapers for children and infants; Medicated cosmetics; Medicated skin care preparations; Medicinal alcohol; Sanitizing wipes; Sterilising preparations
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
First Use: Sep. 18, 2020
In Commerce: Sep. 18, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Zhou, Binbin
Address: No. 5, Group 1 Yousheng Village, Changle Town Miluo, Hu'nan CHINA 414411
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

Examiner Information
Examiner: SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOLYCARP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90425050 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6669878
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of adult sexual stimulation aids and a workbook; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage chairs; Sex toys
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Sep. 18, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, Binbin Address Zhou, Binbin No. 5, Group 1 Yousheng Village, Changle Town Miluo, Hu'nan CHINA 414411 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
### Trademark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** FABGIRL FASHION BOUTIQUE

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90425059
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 29, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669879
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FASHION BOUTIQUE"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring clothing, shoes, dresses, handbags, tops, skirts, shorts, clothing accessories, and belts
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Rodriguez, Ashley
- **Address**: Rodriguez, Ashley 4530 William Penn Hwy. Murrysville PENNSYLVANIA 156682000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: MEINERS, DEBORAH L

---

11252
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
HOPEFOX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90425062</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2020</td>
<td>6669880</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Ear picks; Massage apparatus and instruments
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 18, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhou, Binbin
- **Address**: Zhou, Binbin No. 5, Group 1 Yousheng Village, Changle Town Miluo, Hu’nan CHINA 414411
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  STAR BRIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90425857  Application Filing Date  Dec. 29, 2020  Registration Number  6669881  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-metal building materials, namely, tile made of stone, cement, brick and terracotta
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tilevera LLC  Address  Tilevera LLC  2143 Francisco Blvd. E  San Rafael  CALIFORNIA  94903  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHiiirp

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90425900 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6669882
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Mercedes Randall, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commissioning of works of art
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 25, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2012 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 08/01/2005 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/25/2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Randall, Mercedes A Address Randall, Mercedes A P.O. Box 82379 Conyers GEORGIA 30013 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MEDIUM DANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90425982 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6669883
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal building materials, namely, tile made of stone, cement, brick and terracotta
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tilevera LLC Address Tilevera LLC 2143 Francisco Blvd. E San Rafael CALIFORNIA 94903 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WORKPLACE AS HEALINGSPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90426797 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6669885
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional coaching services in the field of workplace culture and wellbeing, equity, and diversity
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alight LLC Address Alight LLC 206 East 7th Street #19 New York NEW YORK 10009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ABKEKEIUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90427569 Application Filing Date  Dec. 29, 2020 Registration Number  6669886
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "abkekeiui" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Capacitors; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone auxiliary cables; Computer keypads; Downloadable USB (universal serial bus) operating software; Electrical outlet plates; Electronic card readers; Electronic circuit board; Keyboards for mobile phones; Liquid crystal display (LCD) projectors; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Notebook computers; UPI (universal peripheral interface) hardware; Warning triangles to indicate vehicle breakdowns; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Oct. 28, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Didixiao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Didixiao Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 4036, 4F, Jindi Dafu Kangyuan Bldg Donghua 1 Rd, Longhua St, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  KXT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YU ZUI ZUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90427846 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6669887
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of Zui in the mark is MOST.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby monitors; Camera lens mounts; Computer stands specially designed for holding a computer, printer and computer peripherals; Electronic collars to train animals; Floating fish weighing scales; Game headphones; PC tablet mounts; Personal stereos; Stands adapted for tablet computers; USB cables for cellphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 12, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Enhui Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Enhui Industrial Co., Ltd. 1st F, Bld A, No. 3, Shitoushan, Shixin Shiyan, Baoan, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZH2021
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PAPERCRAFT WORLD

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90428068</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2020</td>
<td>6669888</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a 3D gorilla design comprised of lines above the words &quot;PAPERCRAFT WORLD&quot;. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;PAPERCRAFT&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | paper products in the nature of craft paper to make art and sculptures; Craft paper to make lamp products; Children's art and craft paper kits to create 3D paper models; works of art made of paper |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified | First Use | Sep. 01, 2019 | In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2019 |
| For | online retail store services featuring paper products to make art and sculptures |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business | First Use | Sep. 01, 2019 | In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PaperCraft World LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PaperCraft World LLC 1309 Coffeen Ave #1200 Sheridan WYOMING 82801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WYOMING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>AIPA-3520A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOKWE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90428783 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6669889
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FOKWE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Couches; Desks; Divans; Extendible sofas; Furniture; Inflatable chairs; Inflatable furniture; Jewelry organizer displays; Office chairs; Office furniture; Office seats; Reclining chairs; Seating furniture; Settees; Stools; Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 07, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shumeng Intelligent High-tech Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shumeng Intelligent High-tech Co., Ltd. 301, Block E, 369 Bulong Road, Bantian Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100
Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VEREZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90429372 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6669890
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VEREZER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shovels; Beard clippers; Daggers; Eyelash curlers; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades and hoes; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, cider presses; Hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments; Hand tools, namely, augers; Hand tools, namely, drills; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Harpoons for commercial fishing; Hobby knives; Knife handles; Razors, electric or non-electric; Scissors; Sharpening stones; Spades; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons and knives; Tweezers; Wrenches
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen Zhen Shi Ling Ku Dian Zi Shang Wu You Xian Gong Si Address Shen Zhen Shi Ling Ku Dian Zi Shang Wu You Xian Gong Si Rm. 1103,11/F,Hang Wo,Donghuan 1st Rd., Jinglong Community, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GTMZXW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Selfie sticks

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Nov. 16, 2020 **In Commerce** Nov. 16, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Dehua Jewelry Co., Ltd. **Address** Guangzhou Dehua Jewelry Co., Ltd. Room 1322, No.118 Keyuan East Road Yuexiu District Guangzhou CHINA 510030 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** KXT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RLMIDHB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90430075</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 30, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669892</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Combs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Drinking vessels; Dusting brushes; Heat-insulated vessels; Lotion containers sold empty for domestic use; Make-up brush holders; Manual cosmetic cleaners, namely, non-woven fabric wipes and sponges; Porcelain mugs; Tooth brushes |
| International Classes    | 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass |
| First Use                | Nov. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Heyunlai Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address    | Shenzhen Heyunlai Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 211, Fuxing Bldg, No. 46, Xikeng Rd Xikeng Community, Fucheng St, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | KXT |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EMQWICB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90430202 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6669893
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes hangers
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 17, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shandong Shuowei Enterprise Management Consulting Co., Ltd. Address Shandong Shuowei Enterprise Management Consulting Co., Ltd. Room 1703, Zhengda Shidai Square 112 Jiefang Road, Lixia, Jinan City Shandong CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KXT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
**Reason For Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ODD BIRD

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90432256
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 30, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669894
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Hair accessories, namely, hair ties, hair scrunchies, and hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps
  - **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
  - **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2019
- **For**: Purses; clutches and purses; canvas tote bags; tote bags; canvas shopping bags; carry-all bags; beach bags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Drawstring bags; backpacks; sling bags
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
  - **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2018
- **For**: Towels; Towels made of woven fabrics; Towels of textile; Bath towels; Beach towels; Dish towels; Hand towels; Hand towels made of woven fabrics; Kitchen towels; Tea towels; Turkish towels; Bed Blankets, Woven bed blankets, throws; Lap-Robes
  - **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Fabrics
  - **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2015
- **For**: Pillows; accent pillows; throw pillows; floor pillows
  - **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
  - **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2015
- **For**: Online retail store services featuring sustainably and ethically made Turkish blankets, towels, robes, shoes, slippers, dresses, kaftans, pants, shirts, lounge wear, and clothing accessories
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2015
For Clothing, namely, woven robes for women, men and children; kaftans; bath robes; loungewear for women; dresses for women, and shirts, pants, jackets, coats, shoes, slippers

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing  **First Use**  Sep. 30, 2015  **In Commerce**  Sep. 30, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Oddbird Co. LLC  **Address**  Oddbird Co. LLC  Oddbird  750 FAIRMONT AVENUE, SUITE 100  Glendale  CALIFORNIA  91203  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  Oddbird

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  THOMAS, JULIE
TM 9617 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PEPPERMINT AMOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90432414 Application Filing Date  Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number  6669895
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PEPPERMINT"
Translation  The English translation of "AMOUR" in the mark is "LOVE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tea; Herbal tea
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use
Nov. 30, 2011 In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DavidsTea Inc. Address  DavidsTea Inc.  5430 rue Ferrier  Mont-Royal, Quebec  CANADA  H4P1M2
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  000333-00057

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROOMIGATOR

**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 90432513 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 30, 2020 | Registration Number | 6669896 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Aromatherapy sprays, other than essential oils, for relieving stress; Odor neutralizing sprays for indoor air space
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 09, 2017 Jun. 06, 2017

- **For**: Odor removers for pets; Room fragrances; Scented room sprays; Scented linen sprays
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 09, 2017 Jun. 06, 2017

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: LUCIMAC Productions, L.L.C.
- **Address**: LUCIMAC Productions, L.L.C. 402 Claremont Place Cranford NEW JERSEY 07016
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Raddl

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90432870 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6669897
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting incentive reward programs to promote the sale of a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Providing user reviews for commercial or advertising purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Raddl LLC Address Raddl LLC c/o Sherman & Howard L.L.C. 730 East Durant Ave., Suite 200 Aspen COLORADO 81611 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1695-024292

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KORHSHS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90432945 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6669898
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Korhshs" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camcorders; Loudspeakers; Microphones; Pince-nez; Baby monitors; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Batteries, electric; Battery chargers; Camera tripods; Car video recorders; Close-up lenses; Flashlights for use in photography; Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Photographic cameras; Radar apparatus; Rechargeable batteries; Sound recording apparatus; Sound transmitting apparatus; Spectacle frames; Video recorders
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 09, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShenZhen Bupani Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address ShenZhen Bupani Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 501-02,Bldg A,Complex Bldg,No.4088 BanXueGang Ave,BanTian St,LongGang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lin0954

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIKING BEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90432967 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6669899
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Hiking bear".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cranes; Agricultural machinery, namely, harvesters; Axles for machines; Centrifugal pumps; Electric welding machines; Electricity generators; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; Mechanical presses for metalworking; Power-operated meat grinders; Power-operated saws; Spray guns for paint; Vehicle washing machines; Washing machines for clothes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 20, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao Zero One Zero Media Co., Ltd. Address Qingdao Zero One Zero Media Co., Ltd. Rm.146 (B), Shanghai Rd., Qianwan Bonded Port Zone, Qingdao Area Pilot Free Trade Zone CHINA 266000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LAIR COO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;Lair Coo&quot;.</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Lair Coo&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Archery bows; Balls for sports; Board games; Body-building apparatus; Chess pieces; Chest developers; Exercise treadmills; Fishing tackle; Football girdles; Protective padding for skateboarding; Swimming floats; Toy vehicles; Waist protectors for athletic use; Yoga straps

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Dec. 01, 2020
In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao Zero One Zero Media Co., Ltd. Address Qingdao Zero One Zero Media Co., Ltd. Rm.146 (B), Shanghai Rd., Qianwan Bonded Port Zone, Qingdao Area Pilot Free Trade Zone CHINA 266000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOOGLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90433005 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6669901
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 18273509 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018273509 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 15, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Petanque balls and jack
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Rental of petanque courses; Providing of petanque courses for sports and entertainment purposes; Providing petanque training facilities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Construction, repair and maintenance of petanque courses
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Patrick NEUVILLE Address Patrick NEUVILLE Rue de L'Eglise, 7 Sassel LUXEMBOURG 9976
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NEUV 2017582
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) INREACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90433299 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6669902
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized wording "inreact" in red with the lower case letter "a" and an upside-down letter "a" resembling an "e". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line customer-based social media brand marketing services; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions

For Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, in the fields of personal productivity, wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices; Computer software consultation; Computer software consulting; Creation, design, development and maintenance of web sites for third parties; Design and development of computer software; Design and development of computer software for database management, cloud storage of data, mobile applications.; Design and development of computer software in the field of tablet applications; Designing and creating web sites for others; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer, Internet access, mobile phone software; Maintenance and upgrading of computer software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 25, 2007 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ON THE SPOT. RIGHT AWAY!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90433634
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 30, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669903
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** On-line retail store services featuring tires
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Oct. 26, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 26, 2020

- **For** Tire installation services
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
  - **First Use**: Oct. 26, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 26, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tire24x7 Inc.
- **Address**: Tire24x7 Inc. 402 Welsh Hill Road Newark DELAWARE 19702
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
CHUHAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90433726 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6669904 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CHUHAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Accent lights for indoor use; Arc lamps; Lamp glasses; Lamp shades; LED lamps; LED lighting assemblies for illuminated signs; LED flashlights; Lights for use in growing plants; Luminous tubes for lighting; Pocket searchlights; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Tools, components and supplies for use in making signs, namely, fluorescent, HID, LED and incandescent bulbs, lamps and fixtures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, DanJiang Address Wang, DanJiang Room 608, Building 6, Group 9, Shangdongmen Residential District, Lucheng District Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Z-0248-YTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUIMOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90434859 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6669905 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SUIMOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Targets; Body-building apparatus; Controllers for game consoles; Dolls and playsets therefor; Inflatable pool toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Knee guards for athletic use; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Terminal tackle; Toy building blocks; Toy for pets; Waist protectors for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 29, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Zerui Address Chen Zerui Material group of Tanwan community Meishan Town, Jinzhai County Anhui CHINA 237300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Frocks; Pinafores; Tracksuits; Windcheaters; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bathing suits; Bra strap cushions; Gym pants; Heavy coats; Infant wear; Leisure suits; Mountaineering shoes; Shell jackets; Sleeping garments; Union suits; Yoga pants

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing **First Use** in Commerce: Nov. 13, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Fajiawei Network Technology Co., Ltd. **Address**: Shenzhen Fajiawei Network Technology Co., Ltd. 405 Xinzongtai Commercial Bldg Ruifeng Community, Yousong, Longhua St Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: KXT
**Examining Attorney**: AURAND, MEGAN LEE
TM 9629 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LAMCOITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90435406 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6669907
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LAMCOITE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread boxes; Containers for household or kitchen use; Oven mitts
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 09, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sheng, Yucheng Address Sheng, Yucheng No.286 Shangguan Village, Shangguan Township, Fuyang, Zhejiang CHINA 311415 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LSOIVINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90435435 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020
Registration Number 6669908 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording "Lsoivino" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing First Use
In Commerce Sep. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng, Wensheng Address Zeng, Wensheng No. 59, Kengjiao, Xinlin Village, Hongmei Town, Nan'an,
Fujian CHINA 362334 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NJVIIUHE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90435497 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 31, 2020 | Registration Number | 6669909 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
*Standard Character Claim* Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. *Mark Drawing Type* 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
*For* Gloves; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use |
| Sep. 15, 2020 | In Commerce | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
*Currently Use* Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
*Owner Name* Guo, Longlong *Address* Guo, Longlong No. 18, Fuwei South Street, Dongyangling Village, Yuhua District, Shijiazhuang, Hebei CHINA *Legal Entity* INDIVIDUAL *Citizenship* CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
*Examining Attorney* SMITH, TARYN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VALUABOX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90435515</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Dies for use with hand operated tools; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Electric razors; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Extensions for hand tools; Gardening trowels; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, valve holders; Hand-operated lawn aerators; Hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated guides for knives and/or saws; Hand tools, namely, picks; Harpoons for commercial fishing; Kitchen knives; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Razors, electric or non-electric; Scuba diving gear, namely, a holster for carrying hand-operated tools that is attached to a scuba diver; Utility knives |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |
| First Use | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Liu, Zhi |
| Address | Liu, Zhi 411, Human Resource Service Bldg No.209 Qinglin Road, Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DUANWEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90435961 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6669911
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DUANWEI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillowcases; Throws; Baby blankets; Bath sheets; Bed blankets; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Children's blankets; Cloth bunting; Pet blankets; Shower curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 02, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Changge Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Changge Trading Co., Ltd. Room 305, Unit 1, Building 177 Fandong Community, Beiyuan Street Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ledfine
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ELITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90436098 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6669912
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eye charts for medical examination use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 14, 2016 In Commerce May 14, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ray Vision Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lunar Health Address Ray Vision Inc 17 Spectrum Pointe Dr Suite 508 Lake Forest CALIFORNIA 92630 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKTHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90436166 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6669913
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal belts; Abdominal corsets; Aerosol masks for medical use; Alarms and sensors to be worn on a person while exercising for the purpose of monitoring heart rate; Alcohol breath testing units; Baby bottles; Baby feeding pacifiers; Bags for medical waste; Blood pressure measuring apparatus; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Medical examination gloves; Sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Thermometers for medical use; Thermotherapy apparatus for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 10, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lujielong Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lujielong Electronics Co., Ltd. 201, No.21, Tianyuan Community, No.88 Tianbei 3rd Rd., Yutian Community,Cuizhu St., Luohu, Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** EASYBOS

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For:** Absorbent paper for tobacco pipes; Ashtrays; Ashtrays for smokers; Chewing tobacco; Cigar cases; Cigar cutters; Cigar holders; Cigarette filters; Cigarette holders; Cigarette papers; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; Cigars; Lighters for smokers; Matches; Pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; Tobacco; Tobacco pipes; Tobacco pouches; Filter tips; Filter tips for cigarettes

- **International Classes:** 34 - Primary Classes 2, 8, 9, 17

- **International Class Title:** Smokers' Articles

- **First Use:** Dec. 19, 2020

- **In Commerce:** Dec. 19, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name:** Han Wancai
- **Address:** Han Wancai Room 202, Gate 1, No. 11, Xihong Road, Ranghulu District, Daqing City, Heilongjiang Province, CHINA 163000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney:** GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZWANPING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90437082 Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number   6669915
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Cushions; Furniture; Playpens; Bed rails; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Brackets, not of metal, for furniture; Clothes hangers; Coat hangers; Coat racks; Coat stands; Coathooks, not of metal; Curtain rods; Folding shelves; Hangers for clothes; Jewelry organizer displays; Pet furniture; Picture and photograph frames; Plant racks; Shelves; Shelves for books; Shelving; Shoe racks; Storage racks; Television stands; Towel hooks not of metal; Towel racks; Venetian blinds; Wall-mounted tool racks; Wine racks; Works of art made of wood

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title   Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use   Nov. 02, 2019 In Commerce   Nov. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   WANPING ZHANG Address   WANPING ZHANG Room 1207,No.12,Lianjing Erli Siming District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   YS1908-3522

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90437814</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Benches; Chairs; Desks; Furniture; Deck chairs; Display boards; Display stands; Filing cabinets; Flower-stands; Jewelry organizer displays; Office furniture; Playpens for babies; Seats; Standing desks; Tea tables; Tea trolleys; Valet stands; Work benches; Writing desks; Residential shelving units and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit

**International Classes**
20 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
**International Class Title**
Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use**
May 28, 2019
**In Commerce**
May 28, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Shenzhen Yibai Network Technology Co., Ltd.
**Address**
Shenzhen Yibai Network Technology Co., Ltd.
Bldg 1-101, TOD Tech Center, Lipu Rd 7 Dafapushequ, Bantian St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA
518129
**Legal Entity**
limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**
CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
TZL2020-0363

**Examining Attorney**
DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EVERYTHING ALIGNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90437987 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6669917
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring clothing, water bottles, journals, beach towels, tote bags
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019
For Psychic medium readings
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019
For Holistic healing services; reiki healing services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Catherine Simplot Address Catherine Simplot 13 White Rock Terrace Holmdel NEW JERSEY 00773
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAW PRINTS UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90438337 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6669918
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paw Prints Around Town LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Paw Prints Around Town LLC Address Paw Prints Around Town LLC 10425 Burnt Ember Drive Silver Spring MARYLAND 20903 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1711 N Hermi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NSHKEJI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cases for contact lenses; Cell phone cases; Covers for smartphones; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Eyewear cases; Lenses for cellular phone cameras; Mobile phones; Power adapters; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers and cases for laptops; Protective covers for smartphones; Sunglasses and spectacles; Webcams

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Oct. 28, 2020 **In Commerce** Oct. 28, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Shen Meilan **Address** Shen Meilan 89 Xinsheng Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE HUNGRY NEVER STARVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90439804 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6669920
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Boots; Coats; Hats; Jeans; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Sneakers; Socks; Underwear; Belts; Denim jackets; Denim pants; Denim shorts; Denim skirts; Jackets; Shirts for suits; A-shirts; Athletic shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Basketball sneakers; Blue jeans; Body shirts; Bomber jackets; Button down shirts; Camouflage jackets; Camouflage pants; Camouflage shirts; Cargo pants; Coats of denim; Denim jeans; Denims; Down jackets; Dress shirts; Fur coats; Fur hats; Fur jackets; Golf shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Heavy jackets; Hiking jackets; Jogging pants; Ladies’ underwear; Leather coats; Leather pants; Leather shirts; Long jackets; Motorcycle jackets; Outer jackets; Pea coats; Rain hats; Rain jackets; Rainproof jackets; Reversible jackets; Sheepskin coats; Silk scarves; Ski jackets; Ski pants; Smoking jackets; Snowboard jackets; Snowboard pants; Sports jackets; Sports shirts; Sports caps and hats; Stretch pants; Suede jackets; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Track jackets; Track pants; Trench coats; Turtle neck shirts; Wind-jackets; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 12, 2004 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ajasin, Stephen K Address Ajasin, Stephen K 232 east 169TH ST apt 4D BRONX NEW YORK 10456 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SARAROOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90440554
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 31, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6669921
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Sararoom has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5512948, 5646512

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Skateboards; Board games; Crib toys; Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Musical toys; Puzzle games; Radio controlled toy cars; Ride-on toys; Stacking toys; Stuffed toys; Toy boxes; Toy building blocks; Toy weapons; Water toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wuhan Hengxiang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Wuhan Hengxiang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 16-3, 16/F, Unit 1, Bldg. 8, Donghu Chunshuli, Fruit Lake, Wuchang Dist., Wuhan CHINA 430061
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CWCWFHZH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90440604 Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number  6669922
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "CWCWFHZH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Containers for household use; Lunch boxes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use  Nov. 13, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Tianfeng Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Tianfeng Technology Co., Ltd. 5/F Bldg 35, 2nd Residential District of Yousong, Longhua St, Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  KXT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CJHDYM

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90440614</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2020</td>
<td>6669923</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CJHDYM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Landscape lighting installations; LED luminaires; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lights for use in growing plants
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Tianfeng Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Tianfeng Technology Co., Ltd. 5/F Bldg 35, 2nd Residential District of Yousong, Longhua St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: KXT
- **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
Mark Literal(s) **GREENIGHT**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90443601</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6669924</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Searchlights; Pocket searchlights

### International Classes
11 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

### International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus

### First Use
Dec. 01, 2020

### In Commerce
Dec. 16, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Xu Zhang
**Address** Xu Zhang No.39,Bailaniu Community,Bige Vill Xianfeng Town,Urad Front Banner Bayannur,Inner Mogolia CHINA 015000

### Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL

### Citizenship
CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** Centri

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THISWOMANSWORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90443989 Application Filing Date Jan. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6669925 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Writing of articles for journals other than for advertising or publicity; Writing of articles for periodicals other than for advertising or publicity; Writing of articles for professional journals other than for advertising or publicity; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and blog entries in the field(s) of race, politics, current events, African American History, Afro-Indigenous History, personal stories, personal thoughts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shereá Burnett DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Shereá Denise Address Shereá Burnett 318 Doggett Drive Graham NORTH CAROLINA 27253 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N/A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  FOURFANMONES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90444179  Application Filing Date  Jan. 01, 2021  Registration Number  6669926  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Neckties; Scarfs; Shoes; Slippers; Swimsuits; Coats made of cotton; Girdles
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Sep. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yubo Toys Co.,Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Yubo Toys Co.,Ltd.  1501 Rongfeng Bldg  Nanwan St., Longgang  Shenzhen,Guangdong  CHINA  518114  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  KXT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QQCHINAPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90444636 Application Filing Date Jan. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6669927 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QQCHINAPA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amplifiers; Headphones; Loudspeakers; Megaphones; Microphones; Air filters for automation equipment, namely, computers and copier machines; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; DVD players; Electrical pickups for use with musical instruments; Horns for loudspeakers; Remote controls for Stereos; Sound alarms; Television cameras; Video screens
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 15, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng xin Address Peng xin No. 3, Bldg 1, Shilong Sec Industrial Zone Shijing Longhu, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510199 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LISI
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASHLAND PUMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90450194 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6669928 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a green oval, with the word "Ashland" appearing in white on a slight slant to the right in the oval. The word "PUMP" appears in black below the oval. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PUMP" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "ASHLAND PUMP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric pumps
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use 2012 In Commerce 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ashland Water Group, Inc. Address Ashland Water Group, Inc. 1899 Cottage Street Ashland OHIO 44805 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPANG GANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90451906 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6669929 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom Christmas tree ornaments

For Custom printing services; Custom imprinting of decorative designs on T-shirts; Customized imprinting on the goods of others, namely, on promotional merchandise, apparel, and corporate gifts
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jul. 02, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spang Gang Designs, LLC Address Spang Gang Designs, LLC 1006 Simon Ct Eureka ILLINOIS 61530 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHY HERBS GREAT
HEALTH MATTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90454410 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6669930 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded pink and black splatter shape with three different sized small circles surrounding it also in black and shades of pink. Superimposed onto the splatter shape is a white flower having three large petals and three small petals. Sitting below is the wording "HEALTHY HERBS" with the letters "ALT", "H" and "S" in pink and the remaining letters in black. Sitting below that is the phrase "GREAT HEALTH MATTERS" in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTHY HERBS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed herbs, namely, DULSE; Processed herbs, namely, SEAMOSS; Processed herbs, namely, MORINGA; Processed herbs, namely, SARSAPARILLA; Processed herbs, namely, BURDOCK ROOT; Processed herbs, namely, BLADDERWRACK; Processed herbs, namely, CINNAMON; Processed herbs, namely, SAGE; Processed herbs, namely, TURMERIC; Processed herbs, namely, HOLY BASIL; Processed herbs, namely, CAYENNE PEPPER; Processed herbs, namely, HONEY; Processed herbs, namely, AGAR; Processed herbs, namely, GINGER; Processed herbs, namely, ROSEMARY; Processed herbs, namely, GARLIC; Processed herbs, namely, NUTMEG; Processed herbs, namely, LEMONGRASS; Processed herbs, namely, CILANTRO; Processed herbs, namely, ELDERBERRY; Processed herbs, namely, SPIRULINA; Processed herbs, namely, ALOE VERA; Processed herbs, namely, YELLOW DOCK ROOT; Processed herbs, namely, MACA ROOT; Processed herbs, namely, BEET ROOT; Processed herbs, namely, DANDELION; Processed herbs, namely, CLOVES; Processed herbs, namely, GRAVIOLA; Processed herbs, namely, SOURSOP LEAF; Processed herbs, namely, PEPPERMINT; Processed herbs, namely, MEDINA; Processed herbs, namely, PANDAN; Processed herbs, namely, MAGENTA; Processed herbs, namely, LAVENDER; Processed herbs, namely, CHAMOMILE; Processed ginseng used as an herb, spice or flavoring for food or beverages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: JDM DISTRIBUTORS  
**Address**: JDM DISTRIBUTORS 5282 Gate Lake Road Tamarac FLORIDA 33319  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SALES, HEATHER ALISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRUWAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90455263 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6669931 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Essential Oil, Facial Wash, Facial Creams, Body Oil, Massage Oil, Body Wash, Cosmetic Preparations, Cosmetic Facial Masks, Topical Herbal Extracts for Cosmetic Purposes, Hair Shampoo, Hair Conditioner, Skin Care Preparation Being Body Balms, Beauty Lotion, Cosmetic Cream, Body Soaps
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chou, Dennis Address Chou, Dennis 9450 SW Gemini Dr Beaverton OREGON 97008 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90455263

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KOVEVIUY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90455360 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jan. 08, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6669932 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |

**Publication Date** Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording Koveviuy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Electric hair dryers; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; LED landscape lights; LED luminaires; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Overhead lamps

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Sep. 07, 2020
**In Commerce** Sep. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Chen, Guotai
**Address** Chen, Guotai No.172, Pubian, Yunfeng Village, Huating Town, Chengxiang District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351139
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** HELLMAN, ELI J

11309
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RANZEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90455541 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6669933 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for live streaming, video, and photo sharing that allows users to also geotag their posts

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ranzel, Inc. Address Ranzel, Inc. 2711 Centerville Road, Suite 400 Wilmington DELAWARE 19808
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GTIYZFAE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90456717 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6669934 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Lamps for festive decoration; LED luminaires International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 04, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Mingwei Address Wu, Mingwei No. 431, Tingqian East Road, Huating Town, Chengxiang District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351139 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOO, SAMUEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUGYYUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90456719  Application Filing Date  Jan. 09, 2021  Registration Number  6669935  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Humidifiers; Headlights for automobiles; LED luminaires  International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 04, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wu, Mingwei  Address  Wu, Mingwei  No. 431, Tingqian East Road,  Huating Town, Chengxiang District,  Putian, Fujian  CHINA  351139  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOO, SAMUEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BROWS TO LASHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90456775 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6669936 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording BROWS TO LASHES.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyelash extension services; Cosmetic hair removal by means of waxing
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 10, 2016 In Commerce May 10, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brittany Leach DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Brows to Lashes Address Brittany Leach 13891 Newport Ave Suite 125 Tustin CALIFORNIA 92780 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM Appl Resp

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIVXXUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90456797 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6669937 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MIVXXUT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body-training apparatus; Dolls and playsets therefor; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 10, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Chenghang Address Yang, Chenghang Unit 1, No. 20,Guotingxia,Huating Vil., Huating Town, Chengxiang Dist., Putian, Fujian CHINA 351139 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DANNY'S DONUTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90457376
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 10, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6669938
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DONUTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jan. 04, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 04, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: DFO, LLC
- **Address**: DFO, LLC 203 East Main Street Spartanburg SOUTH CAROLINA 29319
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
**TM 9661 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90457844</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;Oyihfvs&quot; in stylized format.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Oyihfvs&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bandanas; Bikinis; Cravates; Footies; Maillots; Mules; Shapewear; T-shirts; Bathing suits; Drawers as clothing; Hooded sweat shirts; Leisure shoes; Night shirts; Sleep pants; Yoga pants |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | May 14, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 14, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yao Lifen |
| Address | No.10, Likeng, Zhuban Village, Wu'an Town, Changtai County, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 999001 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
Est. 1984 R & S SUPPLY COMPANY NAPA, CA.

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90457944
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6669940
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an outer diamond and then a filled middle diamond with the verbiage of "Est. 1984" on top inside the middle diamond then "R&S Supply Company" in the middle of the diamond and then "Napa, Ca". on the bottom inside of the middle diamond.
- **Disclaimer**: "EST. 1984" AND "SUPPLY COMPANY NAPA, CA."

**Goods and Services Information**
For On-line retail store services featuring processing and manufacturing equipment in the fields of wine, dairy products, pharmaceuticals processing
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 1984
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 1984

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: R&S Supply Company Inc
- **Address**: R&S Supply Company Inc 91 Sheehy Ct Napa CALIFORNIA 94558
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE LOVE EFFECT BEAUTY CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90459688 Application Filing Date   Jan. 11, 2021 Registration Number   6669941 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a butterfly with a yellow body and black stripes across the body, black and white head, two curled black antennas on the head, two upper hot pink wings, two orange wings below the pink wings, the black wording THE LOVE EFFECT below the butterfly and the black wording BEAUTY CO. below the black wording THE LOVE EFFECT. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) hot pink, yellow, orange, black, white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BEAUTY CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body scrub; Body wash; Deodorant for personal use; Moisturising creams; Moisturizing solutions for the skin; Bath soaps; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Facial moisturizers; Feminine deodorant suppositories
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 27, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Love Effect Beauty Company Address The Love Effect Beauty Company 416 Mathewson Place, SW Atlanta GEORGIA 30310 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LAKICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90459793 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6669942 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LAKICE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing rods; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 02, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao Keeper Industrial Co.,Ltd Address Qingdao Keeper Industrial Co.,Ltd #149-1,Zhuzhou Rd, Laoshan District Qingdao CHINA 266101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SF2021
Examing Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TVGUHL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90459865
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6669943
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Tvguhl has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Flashlights; Searchlights; Aquarium lights; Lamp bulbs; LED landscape lights; LED luminaires; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Overhead lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 08, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen, Guotai
- **Address**: No.172, Pubian, Yunfeng Village, Huating Town, Chengxiang District, Putian, Fujian, CHINA 351139
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEIATIAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90460377 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6669944 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LeiaTiam" in stylized format. Translation The wording "LeiaTiam" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer bags; Data cables; Electric bark control dog collars; Ski goggles; Wireless headsets for smartphones International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 15, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan Qiong Address Pan Qiong No.2606, 1 building, No.25 Yard Ganluyuan South Lane, Chaoyang District Beijing CHINA 100123 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
TM 9667  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEPUTY’S WILD DRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90461182 Application Filing Date  Jan. 12, 2021  Registration Number  6669945  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  3513741  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jul. 20, 2020  Foreign Registration Number  3513741  Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 30, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 20, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Operating and providing non-downloadable online casino, gambling, and betting platforms and games in the nature of game software, and casino, gambling, and betting; gaming services in the nature of on-line casino gambling, gambling, and betting services; online gaming services with monetary prize payouts in the nature of casino gaming; operating and providing temporary use of electronic non-downloadable casino, gambling, and betting platforms in the nature of game software, and casino, gambling, and betting games; operating and providing temporary use of electronic non-downloadable casino, gambling, and betting services; operating and providing temporary use of electronic non-downloadable gaming services with monetary prize payouts in the nature of casino gaming
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable computer gaming application software and software for casino games, gambling and betting platforms and games; downloadable computer application software and software for games with monetary prize payouts
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

11322
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Bet365 Group Limited
Address: Bet365 Group Limited, bet365 House, Media Way, Stoke-On-Trent, UNITED KINGDOM, ST15SZ
Legal Entity: private limited company
State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 412.0036

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOLIASCREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90461798 Application Filing Date  Jan. 12, 2021 Registration Number   6669946 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK00003576100 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 3576100 Foreign Registration Date May 07, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 07, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metallic wire mesh used for attaching plants, foliage and grasses with plastic ties; non-metallic decorative wall panels, meshes and cladding for building; artificial vertical wall panels and cladding for building all made wholly or principally of non-metallic materials
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Artificial flowers, plants, shrubbery and blossoms; artificial and ornamental foliage and grasses
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

For Furniture, namely, wall units, wall units comprising artificial flowers, plants, trees, shrubbery and blossoms, and wall units comprising artificial and ornamental foliage and grasses; freestanding partitions; freestanding partitions comprising artificial flowers, plants, trees, shrubbery and blossoms; freestanding partitions comprising artificial and ornamental foliage and grasses
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Metal wire mesh used for attaching plants, foliage and grasses with plastic ties; metal decorative wall panels, metal wire meshes and metal cladding for building; artificial vertical wall panels, meshes and cladding for building all made wholly or principally of metallic materials
International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
International Class Title: Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Vistafolia Limited
Address: Vistafolia Limited, Unit 6 Trade City Lyon Way, Frimley, Camberley, UNITED KINGDOM
Legal Entity: limited company
State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: V072-0006TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NELKUBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90461894 Application Filing Date  Jan. 12, 2021 Registration Number  6669947 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Nelkuba" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Guitar accessories, namely, guitar slides; Guitar straps; Mallets for musical instruments; Music boxes; Musical instrument accessories, namely, stands, cases, carrying bags and storage bags; Pegs for musical instruments; Replacement parts and fittings for musical instruments; Slings used to support violins and/or violas while playing; Snare wires for use with snare drums; Tuning apparatus for musical instruments
International Classes  15 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 21, 36 International Class Title  Musical Instruments
First Use  Nov. 12, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zou, Xi'e Address  Zou, Xi'e Ranfang Villager Group, Jiuxi Village, Zoumajie Town, Shuangfeng County, Hunan CHINA 417725 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GHRECVY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90462511</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2021</td>
<td>6669948</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Ghrecvy has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Aprons; Bikinis; Brasieres
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Dec. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Li, Jinxiang
- **Address**: Li, Jinxiang No. 2, Xianyueli, Siming District, Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GHROIEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90462513 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 12, 2021 | Registration Number | 6669949 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ghroiep has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Area rugs; Automobile carpets; Bath mats; Bathroom rugs
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Sep. 19, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, Shuyun Address Zhou, Shuyun No. 45, Xietan, Tiantou Village, Yanxi Town, Changtai County, Fujian CHINA 363900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
CABRABOC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90463559</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 13, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669950</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "Cabraboc" above a drawing of a goat head. | Translation | The English translation of "Cabra" in the mark is "Goat". |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Priority Claimed | Yes | Foreign Application Number | 4087490 | Foreign Application Filing Date | Oct. 06, 2020 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 4087490 | Foreign Registration Date | May 07, 2021 | Foreign Application/Registration County | SPAIN |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Oct. 06, 2030 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, namely, liqueurs, schnapps, gin and vermouth

### International Classes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>33 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Spirit of the Island, S.L. | Address | Spirit of the Island, S.L. Lluna, 127 Soller, Islas Baleares | SPAIN 07100 |
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
State or Country Where Organized | SPAIN |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | UngES-0490 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | CORDOVA, RAUL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HARVEY NEXUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90463690 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6669951 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career coaching services; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Personal coaching services in the field of careers; Personal coaching services in the field of employment; Personal coaching services in the field of professional growth; Personal coaching services in the field of personal growth; Professional coaching services in the field of careers; Professional coaching services in the field of employment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 15, 2020 In Commerce May 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gibbs, Jhenielle Address Gibbs, Jhenielle 1707 Post Oak Blvd #647 Houston TEXAS 77056 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Falk, Erin M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YETTA YANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90463737 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6669952 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parasols; Pocketbooks; Satchels; Athletic bags; Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying pets; Collars of animals; Drawstring pouches; Garments for pets; Gym bags; Leashes for animals; Leather bags; Patio umbrellas; Pet hair ornaments; Pouches of textile; Sunshade parasols; Telescopic umbrellas; Travelling bags; Umbrellas for children; Waist pouches
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Sep. 05, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zou, Decai Address Zou, Decai No. 12, Xiongcuo, Lianfeng Vil., Jingfeng Town, Hui'an County, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362142 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SWEAT NOTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90463916 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6669953 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cosmetic preparations for skin care, non-medicated skin care preparations, body washes, bar soap, organic soap bar, face care preparations, namely, cleansers and facial moisturizers, non-medicated cleansers, namely, facial cleansers, non-medicated body cleansers, namely, skin cleansers, disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene, moisturizing body lotions and deodorant for personal use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sweat Nothing, LLC Address Sweat Nothing, LLC 352 Fielding Drive Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15235 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney FIELDS, TIESHA MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90464203 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6669954 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a spire consisting of a starburst design with a single ray of light from the star on the right side being significantly longer than any of the other rays of light.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boxwood Winery, L.L.C. Address Boxwood Winery, L.L.C. 2042 Burrland Lane Middleburg VIRGINIA 20177 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MASTERPIECE ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90464410 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 13, 2021 | Registration Number | 6669955 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type Service Mark Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For photographic prints, artwork, namely, art prints, art prints on canvas, customized artwork, namely, art pictures in the nature of printed photographs and customized prints featuring photographs |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Mar. 2020 | In Commerce | Mar. 2020 |

| For Online ordering services featuring photo prints, artwork, and customized prints and artwork |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Mar. 2020 | In Commerce | Mar. 2020 |

| For custom imprinting of artworks and photos; custom imprinting of posters, canvas, blankets, mugs, phone cases, pillows, stickers, puzzles, and clothing gifts with photos and designs |
| International Classes | 40 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Material Treatment |
| First Use | Mar. 2020 | In Commerce | Mar. 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | APR ECOMMERCE LIMITED |
| Address | APR ECOMMERCE LIMITED | 40 Larkfield Avenue | Leeds, West Yorkshire | UNITED KINGDOM | LS196EN |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

#### Mark Literal(s)
MASTERPIECE ME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90464413</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 13, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669956</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "MASTERPIECE ME" in stylized font.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For photographic prints, artwork, namely, art prints, art prints on canvas, customized artwork, namely, art pictures in the nature of printed photographs and customized prints featuring photographs**
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Mar. 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 2020

- **For Online ordering services featuring photo prints, artwork, and customized prints and artwork**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Mar. 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 2020

- **For custom imprinting of artworks and photos; custom imprinting of posters, canvas, blankets, mugs, phone cases, pillows, stickers, puzzles, and clothing gifts with photos and designs**
  - **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
  - **First Use**: Mar. 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>APR ECOMMERCE LIMITED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>APR ECOMMERCE LIMITED 40 Larkfield Avenue Leeds, West Yorkshire UNITED KINGDOM LS196EN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  KNISENCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90464537 Application Filing Date  Jan. 13, 2021  Registration Number  6669957  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Knisenco" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dehumidifiers; Humidifiers; Luminaries; Air cooling apparatus; Air purifiers; Air sterilising apparatus; Cooking ovens; Cookingstoves; Domestic electric appliances, namely, frypans; Electric fryers; Electric refrigerators; Hair dryers; Heating installations; Microwave ovens; Water purifying units, for potable water for domestic, commercial and industrial use
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Haibing Zeng  Address  Haibing Zeng  No.193,Tancheng Xushang,Tancheng Town Ji'an, Jiangxi  CHINA 331500  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEVENING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90464545 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6669958 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022

Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Chess pieces; Children's educational games for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Drawing toys; Novelty toys in the nature of fake vampire fangs, hand buzzers for playing jokes; Party games; Pet toys; Toy building blocks; Toy models

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Qi Address Wang, Qi Room 605, Unit 3, Building 10, Andong Garden Community, Xueyuan East Road, Tengzhou, Shandong CHINA 277599 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US019999T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinating Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
PIYU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90464626</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 13, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6669959</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording PIYU has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Darts; Balls for sports; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Controllers for toy cars and planes; Dolls; Exercise balls; Inflatable swimming pools; Plush toys; Puzzles; Smart electronic toy vehicles; Smart plush toys; Smart robot toys; Swimming rings; Toy drones; Toy robots; Toy animals; Toy cars; Toy models; Video game joysticks; Controllers for game consoles; Exercise treadmills; Handheld game consoles; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Video game consoles

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 05, 2021

**In Commerce**: Jan. 05, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yage Electronics Co., Ltd **Address**: Shenzhen Yage Electronics Co., Ltd 106,BLDG 65, lianhuabei village 1116 lianhuabei RD,Lianhua ST,Futian shenzhen CHINA 518100 **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: TZL2020-0393

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EDUMOFI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90467856  Application Filing Date  Jan. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6669960  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Edumofi has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Biketards; Boardshorts; Brassieres  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Dec. 16, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li, Jinxiang  Address  Li, Jinxiang  No. 2, Xianyueli, Siming District, Xiamen, Fujian  CHINA  361000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LATTUCA, FRANK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EWEOBYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Eweobys has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Aprons; Bikinis; Brassieres
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Dec. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Li, Jinxiang
- **Address**: Li, Jinxiang No. 2, Xianyueli, Siming District, Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LATTUCA, FRANK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FROM SEED TO SELF-RELIANCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing a website featuring educational content in the form of non-downloadable instructional videos, instructional information and commentary featuring instruction for making do-it-yourself (DIY) wellness products, as well as wellness products integrating cannabis, hemp, and cannabinoids; providing a website featuring entertainment information, news, and commentary in the fields of wellness, cannabis, hemp, cannabinoids and other herbal or plant-based products and remedies; providing a website featuring non-downloadable instructional videos for constructing do-it-yourself (DIY) wellness products

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Aug. 12, 2020 **In Commerce** Dec. 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** LULU GRACE, INC. **Address** LULU GRACE, INC. 4 LOOKOUT DRIVE UKIAH CALIFORNIA 95482 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEXT LEVEL BENEFITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90469758 Application Filing Date  Jan. 15, 2021 Registration Number   6669963 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   “BENEFITS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Human resource analysis and consulting services International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce   Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Next Level Benefits LLC Address   Next Level Benefits LLC 702 Bristlecone Dr Gibsonia PENNSYLVANIA 15044 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   L543833200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JACKSONVILLE SHARKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90471815</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669964</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the profile of a shark located above the words &quot;JACKSONVILLE SHARKS&quot;, the shark profile having jagged teeth, forward slanting eyes, pronounced fins, and three lines defining gills, the entire shark profile being outlined by a thin line, and being overlayed by a depiction of a swirling wave, and the word &quot;JACKSONVILLE&quot; depicted in small solid font above the word &quot;SHARKS&quot;, which is depicted in larger font with a contiguous outline border, where the bottom, adjacent sides of the letters &quot;A&quot; and &quot;R&quot; form the outline of a jagged shark tooth.</td>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;JACKSONVILLE&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting men's professional football games before live audiences and recorded for the purpose of distribution through television, radio, and other broadcast media</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Men's, women's and children's clothing, namely, football jerseys, jackets, hats, headwear, t-shirts, tank tops, polo shirts, and pants all sold in connection with a men's professional football team</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jacksonville Sports Group, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Jacksonville Sharks Address</th>
<th>Jacksonville Sports Group, LLC 1769 Highland View Drive St. Augustine FLORIDA 32092</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JACKSONVILLE SHARKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90471840 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6669965 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JACKSONVILLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting men's professional football games before live audiences and recorded for the purpose of distribution through television, radio, and other broadcast media

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 03, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2010

For Men's, women's and children's clothing, namely, football jerseys, jackets, hats, headwear, t-shirts, tank tops, polo shirts, and pants all sold in connection with a men's professional football team

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 03, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jacksonville Sports Group, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Jacksonville Sharks Address Jacksonville Sports Group, LLC 1769 Highland View Drive St. Augustine FLORIDA 32092 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine proprietor SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
SPN LAUNCHPAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90471889 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6669966 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Educational services, namely, conducting business conferences, summits, and workshop sessions between state-based and national organizations and other experts, entrepreneurs, and transformative thinkers in the field of public policy solutions and projects aimed towards improving people's well-being, individual freedom and reducing the size and scope of government
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 05, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2019
For   Business meeting planning between state-based and national organizations and other experts, entrepreneurs, and transformative thinkers for incubation purposes to grow public policy solutions and projects aimed towards improving people's well-being, individual freedom and reducing the size and scope of government
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 05, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   State Policy Network Address   State Policy Network Suite 360 1655 North Fort Myer Drive Arlington VIRGINIA 22209 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   SPN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GARDENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90471947
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6669967
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "GARDENT" in the mark is "THEY KEEP."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Garden hose sprayers; Hose nozzles; Nozzles for sprinkler hose; Nozzles for watering hose; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Sprayer nozzles for garden hoses; Sprayer wands for garden hoses; Sprayers attached to garden hoses; Stream deflector nozzles for garden hoses**
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Dec. 10, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 10, 2020

- **For Garden hoses; Non-metal hose fittings; Watering hose; Watering hoses**
  - **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods
  - **First Use**: Dec. 10, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Joywant LLC
- **Address**: Joywant LLC 177 Hungtington Ave Ste 1703 PMB 92061 Boston MASSACHUSETTS
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: NAHU20.TM.02

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BATEIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90472912  Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6669968  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Bateir has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Radios; Sunglasses; Antennas; Banana plugs; Blank tapes for storage of computer data; Equalisers being audio apparatus; Eye glasses; Karaoke machines; Loud speakers; Metal grounding bushings and metal grounding clamps, both for use only as parts and fittings for coaxial cable, and not for non-electric cable or machinery or machine parts; Microphones; Mounting devices for photographic equipment; Telecommunication cables; Videodisc players
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Dec. 21, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shuke Planet?Zhuhai? Information Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Shuke Planet?Zhuhai? Information Technology Co., Ltd.  Room 105, No. 6, Baohua Road,  Hengqin New District,  Zhuhai, Guangdong  CHINA  519000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PLAVIOZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90473016</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669969</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Plavioz has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cutlery, namely, scalers; Electric beard trimmers; Electric hair curling irons; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, valve holders; Hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments; Hand saws, namely, hack saws; Hand tools for repair and maintenance of bicycles; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Kitchen knives; Manicure tools; Pedicure tools; Tap wrenches; Utility knives

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools **First Use** Dec. 29, 2020 **In Commerce** Dec. 29, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shuke Planet?Zhuhai? Information Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shuke Planet?Zhuhai? Information Technology Co., Ltd. Room 105, No. 6, Baohua Road, Hengqin New District, Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA 519000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** SG

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TROYLIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90473121 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6669970 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Troylis" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Electric lanterns; Electric radiators; Hair dryers; Head torches; Humidifiers; Portable electric fans; Shower heads; Toilet seats
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 21, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shuke Planet?Zhuhai? Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shuke Planet?Zhuhai? Information Technology Co., Ltd. Room 105, No. 6, Baohua Road, Hengqin New District, Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA 519000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90473829
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6669971
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Foreign Information
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 302013018767
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Mar. 14, 2013
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: GERMANY
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 28, 2023

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of infertility; pre-filled injectors filled with pharmaceutical preparations for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **For**: Needles for medical use; syringes for injections; needles for use with pharmaceutical injectors; syringes for injections and medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

## Basis Information
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: MERCK KGAA
- **Address**: MERCK KGAA Frankfurter Strasse 250 D-64293 Darmstadt FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: kommanditgesellschaft auf aktien (kgaa)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRICKORY TREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90474203 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6669972 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TREE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building games; Manipulative games; Manipulative logic games; Puzzle games; Table-top games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cipri, Adrian Address Cipri, Adrian 218 Kitchawan Rd. South Salem NEW YORK 10590 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Cipri-T0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BALTIC BØRN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90474618 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 19, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6669973 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dresses, bridesmaid dresses, maternity apparel in the nature of dresses, swimsuits, lingerie, loungewear, shirts, sweaters, sweatshirts, shorts, ties as clothing

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Nov. 18, 2018

**In Commerce** Nov. 18, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Four Lilies, LLC

**Address** Four Lilies, LLC 1375 S 500 E Ste 107 American Fork UTAH 84003

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** UTAH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BALTIC BORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90474625  Application Filing Date  Jan. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6669974  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dresses, bridesmaid dresses, maternity apparel in the nature of dresses, swimsuits, lingerie, loungewear, shirts, sweaters, sweatshirts, shorts, ties for clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 18, 2018  In Commerce  Nov. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Four Lilies, LLC  Address  Four Lilies, LLC  1375 S 500 E Ste 107  American Fork  UTAH  84003  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3833TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEREZ, STEVEN M
MARK Literal(s) FRESHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90475729  Application Filing Date: Jan. 19, 2021  Registration Number: 6669975  Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of 6 letters together that spell the word FRESHY with the letter F in red R in orange, E in yellow, S in green, H in blue and Y in purple. The word FRESHY is in the shape of California and all of the letters are outlined in black. There is also a yellow star inside of the orange letter R in FRESHY.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) RED, ORANGE, YELLOW, GREEN, BLUE, PURPLE AND BLACK is/are claimed as a feature of the mark  Disclaimer: "THE DESIGN OF CALIFORNIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: STICKERS  International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes  International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  First Use: Nov. 21, 2020  In Commerce: Nov. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: willman, Scott A  Address: willman, Scott A  152 Sierra Sky ct  Colfax  CALIFORNIA  95713  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VOLECY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90476032 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6669976 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Volecy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath linen; Covers for cushions; Curtains of plastic; Interior decoration fabrics; Non-paper doilies; Sleeping bags; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel; Textile wraps for knobs and handles to protect users' hands from heat/cold when touching the knobs or handles; Unfitted fabric covers for vehicle seats; Unfitted fabric furniture covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 28, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiantao Angesi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xiantao Angesi Trading Co., Ltd. Unit 201, Unit 4, Building 5 Hongda Community, No. 24 Hongda Road Shazui St., Xiantao CHINA 433000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOBBIESAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90476711
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 20, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6669977
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beads for making jewellery; Clasps for jewellery; Jewellery findings; Jewelry making kits; Metal wire for use in the making of jewelry, namely, jewelry cable; Precious and semi-precious crystal stones and beads for use in jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guo Wen
- **Address**: C-13F, Changle Garden, Futian District Shenzhen City Guangdong Province CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 202101202901

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MANCA, ALBERTO I
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CÚRATE MEDAESTHTICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90478321
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 20, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6669978
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MED AESTHETICS"
- **Translation**: The wording "Cúrate MedAesthetics" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hair salon services; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 06, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wilson, Cindy
- **Address**: Wilson, Cindy #201 9447 Bradmore Lane Ooltewah TENNESSEE 37363
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GULIANO, ROBERT N
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PINSWAY

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90478576</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6669979</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Metal decking; Placards of metal
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use**: Dec. 07, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 07, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Ningbo Haishu Jiechen Commodity Firm
- **Composed of**: Yaping Pan, a citizen of China
- **Address**: Ningbo Haishu Jiechen Commodity Firm No.128 -3212, Kaiming Street, Haishu District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000

- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FRISS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90479006</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669980</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized word "FRISS" in dark gray that is positioned to the right of four connected cubes that form an X shape; the cube on the upper-left is the color green; the cube on the upper-right is pink; the cube on the lower-left is blue; the cube on the lower-right is orange. The upper right square on each cube is colorless. The color white appearing in the mark is background and not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed**
The color(s) dark gray, blue, green, pink and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5694821, 5816731

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>018365400</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 28, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>018365400</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2021</td>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2030</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Insurance brokerage; insurance information and insurance consultancy; financial analyses, expertise, studies and evaluations in the field of fraud, risk and compliance; financial planning services for insurers; conducting financial feasibility studies; news reporting services in the field of financial reports relating to fraud, risk and compliance; financial consultancy in relation to financial risk management; financial risk management services; insurance risk management; financial and insurance consultancy and information regarding the aforesaid services; the aforesaid services also provided via electronic networks, such as the Internet

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial
For Providing office and secretarial functions in connection with the management of databases; compilation of information, updating and management of data for computer databases for the benefit of others in the field of fraud, risk and compliance; compilation of statistics, namely, drawing up, laying out, collecting and bringing together statistics in the field of fraud, risk and compliance; business organisation consultancy, business economic consultancy and business administration consultancy relating to fraud, risk and compliance; preparing financial reports for others; business consultancy and business information regarding the aforesaid services; the aforesaid services also provided via electronic networks, such as the Internet

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

For Recorded computer software and computer software systems for managing fraud, risk and compliance; recorded computer software packages comprised of multiple computer software files for managing fraud, risk and compliance; recorded computer software for use in searching and comparing data; recorded computer software for posting, managing and sharing data and files; recorded computer software and mobile applications for managing fraud, risk and compliance; downloadable web application for managing fraud, risk and compliance; recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for managing fraud, risk and compliance and for use in searching and comparing data

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Design, development, implementing, updating, upgrading and maintaining computer software, computer software systems, mobile applications software and web applications for managing fraud, risk and compliance and for use in searching and comparing data; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software, computer software systems, and web applications for managing fraud, risk and compliance and for use in searching and comparing data; electronic data storage; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for managing fraud, risk and compliance and for use in searching, reconciling and comparing data for insurers; providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application software for managing fraud, risk and compliance; information technology IT consultancy and information regarding the aforesaid services; the aforesaid services also provided via electronic networks, such as the Internet

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Friss fraudebestrijding B.V. **Address**: Friss fraudebestrijding B.V. Orteliuslaan 15 Utrecht NETHERLANDS 3528BA **Legal Entity**: besloten vennootschap (b.v.) **State or Country Where Organized**: NETHERLANDS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  THE NAIL CHEMIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90479781 Application Filing Date  Jan. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6669981 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "NAIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nail care services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Mar. 20, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gilliams Arlicia Y DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA The Nail Chemist Address  Gilliams Arlicia Y  715 Looney Avenue  Memphis  TENNESSEE  38107 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIUWRUYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90479995 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6669982 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Siuwruyi has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric rice cooker; Lamp bulbs; Microwave ovens for household purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 08, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Guotai Address Chen, Guotai No.172, Pubian, Yunfeng Village, Huating Town, Chengxiang District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351139 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HARD WORKING MOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90480157 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6669983 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store for metal signs, ribbon, deco mesh and craft supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hard Working Mom Address Hard Working Mom 325 Pantigo Ln 325 Lexington SOUTH CAROLINA 29072 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90480157

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  N1JSHN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90481948 Application Filing Date  Jan. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6669984 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Articles of clothing for toys; Climbers' harnesses; Electric action toys; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Shin pads for athletic use; Work-out gloves; Yoga straps for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Jingsihaina Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Jingsihaina Technology Co., Ltd. 6-302, Bld 6, Zizhuyuan, No.27 Sihai Rd Sihai Community, Zhaoshang St Nanshan Dist, Shenzhen  CHINA  Legal Entity  Limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MR00487

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WATER GRINDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90482024 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6669985 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a water drop feature in white and blue next to the stylized wording of "WATER" in white over the stylized white wording of "GRINDING" in the black background.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "WATER"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 40-1560050 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 03, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 03, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed coffee; Prepared coffee beverages; Cereal tea; Fruit teas; Flower tea; Theine-free tea; Herbal teas, other than for medicinal use; Coffee beverages with milk; Traditional tea; Tea concentrates, namely, mixes in the nature of concentrates used in the preparation of tea based beverages; Tea extracts; Tea; Beverages with a tea base; Beverages with tea base; Beverages made of tea; Processed tea leaves; Powdered tea based on the substances of tea leaf; Coffee; Beverages with coffee base; Beverages made of coffee; Decaffeinated coffee; Caffeine-free coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAEIL DAIRIES CO., LTD. Address MAEIL DAIRIES CO., LTD. The-K Twin Towers 2nd Floor, 50 Jong-ro 1-gil, Jongno-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03142 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6375-0278TM

11365
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SCHOOL BOX TOOLBOX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90482094
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6669986
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SCHOOL BOX"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Preparation of customized grade level school supply boxes featuring pencils, pens, crayons, markers, paper notebooks, paper, loose leaf binders, glue sticks for stationery or household use, drawing rulers, highlighting markers, erasers, pencil grips, paper folders, pencil boxes, pencil sharpeners and scissors
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NG3 Enterprise
- **Address**: NG3 Enterprise 115 Mountainview Dr Covington GEORGIA 30016
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOSNER FAMILY BRANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90482528 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6669987 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service MarkTrademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FAMILY BRANDS"

Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All natural meats, namely, beef, sausage, pork, lamb, veal, hot dogs; beef; boneless skinless chicken tenderloin; chicken; eggs; frankfurters; fresh meat; fresh poultry; hamburger; hot dogs; meat, poultry and game; poultry, namely, chicken and turkey; sausage meat; sausages; sliced meat; turkey; turkey burger patties; turkey sausages; bacon; fresh, frozen and processed meats; frozen, prepared or packaged ready-to-eat meals consisting primarily of meat; meat-based snack foods; cheese
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Feb. 28, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2011

For Online retail store services featuring fresh, frozen and processed meats, beef, sausage, pork, lamb, veal, game, hot dogs, eggs, cheese, seasonings, and condiments
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 23, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David Mosner, Inc. d/b/a Mosner Family Brands Address David Mosner, Inc. d/b/a Mosner Family Brands E8 Hunts Point Market Bronx NEW YORK 10474 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17749002UST1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CINCHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90482581 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6669988 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the lowercase term CINCHY with three dots in a row starting above the letter C and ending above with the dot above the letter I.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for data and application integration across a business; Downloadable computer software that provides access to electronic data and manages electronic data across computer system applications in order to allow users to view, change, and collaborate on projects across network applications
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 2019 In Commerce May 2019

For Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for data and application integration across a business; Platform as a Service (PAAS) featuring computer software that provides access to electronic data and manages electronic data across computer system applications in order to allow users to view, change, and collaborate on projects across network applications; design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 2019 In Commerce May 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cinchy Inc. Address Cinchy Inc. 530 Adelaide St. W., Unit #6177 Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5V1T5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)    CHEVE & BARBACHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number     90482952 Application Filing Date  Jan. 22, 2021 Registration Number  6669989 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Chabela Alvarez and Barbara Alvarez, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Jun. 01, 1957 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 1957

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANOBEL LLC Address ANOBEL LLC PO BOX 8022 MORENO VALLEY CALIFORNIA 92552 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
# Trademark Information

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** AUTHENTICALLY HER
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Pants; Socks; Graphic T-shirts; Sweat pants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Wrist bands as clothing; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Jogging pants; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts
- **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 39
- **International Class Title:** Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce:** Jul. 14, 2017
- **In Commerce:** Jul. 14, 2017

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Nafeesa Abdul-Akbar
- **Address:** Nafeesa Abdul-Akbar 1650 MARKET STREET SUITE 3600 PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19103
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BASS PRO SHOPS CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90483468 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6669991 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "BASS PRO SHOPS" within a circular border; a fish design appears to the left of the wording in the mark. Below the circle is the word "CLUB" enclosed by triangles. Color Drawing Yes Disclaimer "CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of a customer loyalty rewards program which provides points to be used for purchase of merchandise, dining and outdoor recreational activities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 2018 In Commerce Mar. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18580-201295

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) URSUNSHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90483514 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6669992 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed notebooks; Printed day planners International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 29, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sweet Health, LLC Address Sweet Health, LLC 211 HIGHLAND CROSS DRIVE SUITE 111 HOUSTON TEXAS 77073 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) DR. RESIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90484730 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6669993 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DR. RESIN". Disclaimer "RESIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clear coatings used as paints; Coatings in the nature of industrial sealants for waterproofing and surface hardening; Unprocessed natural resins for use in the manufacture of adhesives
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Dec. 29, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuzhou Tianshang Construction Decoration Engineering Co., Ltd. Address Xuzhou Tianshang Construction Decoration Engineering Co., Ltd. Room 1-305, (West) Commercial Building Shunhuai Mansion, Quanshan District, Xuzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 221000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LAIKEARTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90484911 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 24, 2021 | Registration Number | 6669994 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "LAIKEARTS" in stylized font underneath a leaf design that is inside of a circle. The leaf and circle are inside of a partially shaded square. |
| Translation | The wording "LAIKEARTS" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial Christmas garlands incorporating lights; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial flowers, namely, Succulent; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees, namely, ferns

| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 | International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | Jan. 18, 2021 | In Commerce | Jan. 18, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | QUANZHOU LAIYI ARTS AND CRAFTS CO.,LTD. |
| Address | QUANZHOU LAIYI ARTS AND CRAFTS CO.,LTD. 3F, No.2 Shunfa Rd, photovoltaic base, Chuangxin Rd, Xiamei Town, Nan'an City, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | REED, MAUREEN J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TONGLEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90485234 Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2021 Registration Number  6669995 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of TongLe in the mark is Enjoy together.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed educational publications, namely, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, activity books, story books, puzzle books, printed puzzles, teacher guides, manuals, posters and educational booklets in the field of Chinese language and culture
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Aug. 07, 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 07, 2019
For  Education services, namely, providing on-line Class in the field of Chinese language and culture.; Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the field of Chinese language and culture
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Aug. 07, 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TongLe Chinese School DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA TongLeC Address  TongLe Chinese School 14605 SE 19th Pl Bellevue WASHINGTON 98007 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   90485234

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YOODEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90485784</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6669996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized wording &quot;YOODEX&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Camcorders; Batteries and battery chargers; Cell phones; Computer peripheral devices; Ear phones; Loud speakers; Photographic cameras; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; USB cables for cellphones |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Nov. 21, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 21, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Youdianshi Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Youdianshi Technology Co., Ltd. 408, Fusen Business Center, Gushu Voyage Avenue, Xixiang St, Bao'an Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518126 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BRONCOVIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90486424  Application Filing Date  Jan. 25, 2021  Registration Number  6669997  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aloe vera preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; Balms for medical purposes; Cough expectorants; Cough syrups; Cough treatment preparations; Herbal extracts for medical purposes; Herbal teas for medicinal purposes; Massage gels for medical purposes; Medicinal herbs; Medicinal oils; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements in the form of Syrup; Pharmaceutical skin lotions; Propolis dietary supplements; Syrups for pharmaceutical purposes for the treatment of throat; Antibiotic ointments; Cough pastilles for medical use; Medicated lozenges
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals  First Use  Jan. 15, 2003  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Isis Elizabeth Ramirez Gaytan  Address  Isis Elizabeth Ramirez Gaytan  1312 17th Street, Suite 920 Denver  COLORADO  80202  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TRENDY HOME & GARDEN

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90487295</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6669998</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "Trendy Home & Garden" shown beneath a depiction of a house covered by a semi-circle with tree leaves at the base the house.
- **Disclaimer**: "HOME & GARDEN"

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Electric night lights
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 27, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 27, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: ARZN Ecommerce Inc
- **Address**: ARZN Ecommerce Inc 15889 110th Ave N Jupiter FLORIDA 33478

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 54989/8295

**Examing Attorney**

- **Examing Attorney**: SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VISUAL THEORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90487487 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6669999 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VISUAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Visual design services in the nature of designing visual elements for on-line, broadcast, print, outdoor and other communication media
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 03, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mitchell, Jennifer A Address Mitchell, Jennifer A 11216 Tamarack Way Truckee CALIFORNIA 96161
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CEWOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90487896 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6670000 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial Christmas garlands incorporating lights; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers, namely, roses, tulips, sunflowers, lavender; Artificial fruit, namely, apples, lemons, oranges, mangoes; Artificial garlands; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees, namely, Eucalyptus, orchids, succulent plants, Vine plants, Shrubs; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Artificial vegetables; Artificial vegetables, namely, pumpkins, onions, garlic; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Pre-lit artificial Christmas wreaths; Silk flowers; Wreaths of artificial flowers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 13, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu, Kang Address Hu, Kang No.200-31 Huangjin Bridge Pingqiaocunwei, Liyang City, Jiangsu CHINA 213334 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
TM 9723 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TNTAIAHL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90488004 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6670001 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers; Cardboard cake boxes; Cardboard cake circles; Desk mats; Desk sets; Food wrappers; Gift bags; Grocery bags; Kraft paper; Label paper; Office stationery; Paper bags; Paper boxes; Plastic wrap

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tia, Manni Address Tia, Manni A group of Yafan Village, Baiyang Town, Zhijiang, Hubei CHINA 443200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PREPAIDBILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90489152 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6670002 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of italicized uppercase "PREPAIDBILL" without spaces, with the word "PREPAID" in blue color and the word "BILL" in gray color, a front view of a representation of a cell phone to the left of "PREPAIDBILL", with the frame of the cell phone in black color, outlining a cell phone screen and including a circular button in white color at the bottom of the frame, where the screen is divided by a diagonal line and where the upper part of the screen above the line is in blue color and the lower part of the screen below the line is in white color, a wide curved three-dimensional arrow pointing from the back of the cell phone frame to the upper part of the screen, where the front of the arrow is in white color and the back of the arrow is in gray color, and a wide curved arrow pointing from the back of the cell phone frame to the lower part of the screen where the front of the arrow is in black color and the back of the arrow is in gray color, and two thick curved lines in blue color representing radio waves above and to the right of the cell phone, between the cell phone and "PREPAIDBILL". The color white in the cell phone with arrow design is claimed as a feature of the mark, but the color white behind the rest of the mark merely represents background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, blue, white and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PREPAID BILL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Making payments on pre-paid long distance calling cards for recharging minutes; Prepaid card services in the nature of making payment for adding airtime to prepaid or pay-as-you-go wireless services; Issuing prepaid telecommunications calling cards; Issuing prepaid telephone calling cards International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 31, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>PREPAID BILL INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>PREPAID BILL INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>366 The Hideout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lake Ariel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**        |                                      |
| **Examining Attorney**       | STOIDES, KATHERINE                   |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MUSCLE ARMED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Beachwear; Beanies; Headbands; Headwear; Leggings; Pants; Parkas; Shorts; Socks; Sweatsuits; Athletic uniforms; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Cap peaks; Outerwear, namely, hats, gloves, windbreakers, jackets, padding jackets, vests, hoodies, fleece jackets; Sport coats; Sport shirts; Sport stockings; Sports bra; Sports bras; Sports caps and hats; Sports jackets; Sports jerseys; Sports jerseys and breeches for sports; Sports over uniforms; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sports shoes; Sports singlets; Sports vests; Under garments; Visors being headwear; Wind resistant jackets; Wrist bands as clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Trademark Information

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90490657
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 26, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670004
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: TopoP
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Toothbrushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jan. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Chen Xingguang
- **Address**: No.98, Linjiaotang, Xinfei Villagers, Shanzao Town, Xiangxiang, Hunan, CHINA 410006
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: Sha2002

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
TM 9727 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VHFOSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90490947 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6670005 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "vhffoso" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drums; Drumsticks; Pianos; Drums; Electric and electronic musical instruments; Electronic musical instruments; Electronic musical keyboards; Keyboard instruments; Musical instrument accessories, namely, stands, cases, carrying bags and storage bags; Musical keyboard carrying cases; Percussion instruments; Replacement parts and fittings for musical instruments; Sheet music stands; Tuners for musical instruments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tan Aizhen Address Tan Aizhen No.17, Renhouli, No.15 Team, 6th Village Lu Village Committee, Jinli Town 526100 CHINA 362804 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TUILOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90491068 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6670006 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TUILOCK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ammeters; Cameras; Earphones; Scales; Adapter plugs; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Blank USB flash drives; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for batteries; Computer keyboards; Computer mice; Computer peripherals; Connection cables; Digital door locks; Electric batteries; Electric charging cables; Electrical receptacles; Electricity meters; Flashlights for use in photography; Mini beam projectors; Mouse pads; Power strips; Power supplies; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Selfie sticks; Set-top boxes; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Tablet computers; Tool measuring instruments; Tripods for cameras; USB cables; Video cameras; Video monitors; Wireless chargers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use Dec. 10, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Xinbiao Brand Management Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Xinbiao Brand Management Co., Ltd. Room 301, Building 4, No. 38, Dalisha Road Zhucun, Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RF ENGINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90494392 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6670007 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENGINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store and online retail store services featuring engines and engine parts for agricultural, industrial, heavy truck, and construction applications

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2007 In Commerce 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nivel Parts & Manufacturing Co., LLC Address Nivel Parts & Manufacturing Co., LLC 3510 PORT JACKSONVILLE PARKWAY JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32226 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39852-333866

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A HERO'S BONDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90494691 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6670008 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2020-118043 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 6446017 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 22, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 22, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing amusement facilities; providing amusement facilities for virtual reality via global communication networks; providing amusement facilities and play facilities for virtual reality using computer graphics; amusement arcades; virtual reality arcade services; providing on-line computer games; providing on-line video games; providing information on computer game strategies and video game strategies via computer networks and global communication networks; providing information on entertainment in the field of computer games, video games, card games, animated cartoons, comics, novels and magazines; providing on-line non-downloadable comics; providing on-line non-downloadable magazines, journals and newsletters in the field of computer games, video games, cartoons and general entertainment; arranging, conducting and organization of concerts and music events for social entertainment purposes; providing on-line non-downloadable images and pictures in the field of computer games, video games and cartoons; providing on-line music, not downloadable; providing on-line non-downloadable audio and video content in the field of computer games, video games, cartoons and general entertainment; musical entertainment services, namely, providing live performances by musical bands, theater performances by virtual performers on screen and theatrical performances of a recorded concert; providing information on musical performances and presentation of films; provision of data concerning items used in on-line games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For downloadable computer game software; recorded computer game software; downloadable video game software; recorded video game software; downloadable virtual reality game software; recorded virtual reality game software; sound recordings in the form of optical discs, magnetic discs and semiconductor ROMs all featuring music and fictional stories; audio visual recordings in the form of optical discs, magnetic discs and semiconductor ROMs all featuring music and animated fictional stories; prerecorded compact discs featuring music; prerecorded video discs featuring music and animated fictional stories; mouse pads; straps for cellular phones; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, graphics and photographs relating to video games, animated characters, card games, computer games, comics, novels, and magazines; downloadable wallpaper graphics for mobile phones; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, journals and newsletters in the field of computer games and video games.

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  KABUSHIKI KAISHA SQUARE ENIX  DBA, AKA, Formerly  TA Square Enix Co., Ltd.  **Address**  KABUSHIKI KAISHA SQUARE ENIX  6-27-30 Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku  Tokyo  JAPAN  160-8430  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  KKSE 2101653

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EJI EXCELLENCE IN MEDICINE FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90495048 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6670009 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "EJI" in a shaded box with the words "Excellence in Medicine Foundation" to the right. Disclaimer "EXCELLENCE IN MEDICINE FOUNDATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3413096, 3490437

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising for scholarships in the field of medicine and providing scholarships in the field of medicine International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 04, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2021
For Providing recognition, honor and incentives to individuals and organizations regarding their achievements and contributions in the medical, healthcare, medical academic, and community services fields through a periodic awards program International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edward J. Ill Excellence in Medicine Foundation, Inc. Address Edward J. Ill Excellence in Medicine Foundation, Inc. 100 Franklin Corner Road Lawrenceville NEW JERSEY 086482104 Legal Entity non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EJILL.0004.T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90495080</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2021</td>
<td>6670010</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**: Bacon; Beef; Bratwurst; Charcuterie; Cheese; Guacamole; Ham; Hummus; Meat; Pickles; Pork; Poultry; Sauerkraut; Turkey; Ground meat; Prepared dishes consisting principally of meat; Prepared entrees consisting primarily of vegetables, soups, fruit salads and vegetable salads; Seafood, not live; Soups and preparations for making soups; Cheese in the form of dips; Dairy-based dips; Prepared beef; Prepared meat; Prepared nuts; Prepared food kits composed of meat, poultry, fish, seafood, and/or vegetables and also including sauces or seasonings, ready for cooking and assembly as a meal; Refrigerated food package combinations consisting primarily of meat, cheese or processed vegetables for purposes of creating a sandwich; Ribs; Roasted nuts; Sausage meat; Seasoned nuts; Shish kabob; Prepared meals consisting primarily of vegetables; Prepared meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables

**International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 46 **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**First Use**: Dec. 01, 2015 **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2015

**For**: Bagels; Bread; Brownies; Buns; Cakes; Coffee; Cookies; Crackers; Cupcakes; Horseradish; Muffins; Pastries; Pies; Pizza; Pretzels; Salsa; Sandwiches; Bakery goods; Cheesecakes; Danish pastries; Dipping sauces; Doughnut holes; Pizzas; Prepared pasta; Cracker and cheese combinations; Dinner rolls; Tortilla chips; Yogurt-covered pretzels

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 46 **International Class Title**: Staple Foods **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2015 **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2015

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Meijer, Inc. **Address**: Meijer, Inc. 2929 Walker Ave NW Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49544 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
TM 9733 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WE CAN CODE IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90495226 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6670011 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online coding bootcamps in the nature of courses in the field of web and software development; Computer education courses and training services in the field of computer programming, data science, and information technology
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 2014 In Commerce Nov. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name We Can Code IT, LLC Address We Can Code IT, LLC 5500 S. Marginal Road Cleveland OHIO 44103
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WCC15-00200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAIRD, MICHAEL
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  E.P.I.C. CONSCIOUS LIVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90495477  Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2021  Registration Number  6670012  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5359325

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Publication of on-line articles on the topics of spirituality, health, and sustainability
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 28, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 28, 2021
For  Downloadable podcasts in the field of spirituality, health, and sustainability
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 22, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  E.P.I.C. Empowering People, Inspiring Community LLC  Address  E.P.I.C. Empowering People, Inspiring Community LLC  PO Box 4334  Durango  COLORADO  81302  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6067.3.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WICKERSHAM, JUSTIN SPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JANARARY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90495829 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 28, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6670013 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "JANARARY" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Bathroom glass holder not of precious metal; Plastic bath racks; Shower racks; Toilet roll holders
**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Nov. 23, 2020

**In Commerce** Nov. 23, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** HUANG, FAN
**Address** HUANG, FAN, QIUMU GROUP, CHALIN VILLAGE, BAIMA TOWN, LIANYUAN CITY, HUNAN PROVINCE, CHINA 417100

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GDSHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90495956 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6670014 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumbbells; Aerobic steps; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Chest exercisers; Chest expanders; Elliptical exercise machines; Exercise balls; Exercise benches; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Exercise hand grippers; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Pilates toning balls; Pull-up bars; Push up stands; Stationary exercise bicycles and rollers therefor; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance; Waist trimmer exercise belts


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Jiewei Trading Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Jiewei Trading Co., Ltd. Room 278, 2nd floor No.298 Shenban Road, Gongshu District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310015 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90496037</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2021</td>
<td>6670015</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: AKOUBA
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing financial institution loans; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing the underwriting and origination of financial institution loans
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: VELOCITY SOLUTIONS LLC
- **Address**: VELOCITY SOLUTIONS LLC PO BOX 460939 FORT LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33346
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 20210128

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FIPONCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90496607</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6670016</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Publication Date** Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Fitted car seat covers; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Mud flap hold-downs; Mud flap holders; Safety seats for infants and children for vehicles

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Mar. 05, 2020

**In Commerce** Mar. 05, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Dehengda Electronics Co., Ltd.

**Address** Shenzhen Dehengda Electronics Co., Ltd. No. F1012, 10/F, Building F, Xinghe World No. 1, Yabao Rd., Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLACOBEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90496663 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670017 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Weighing scales
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 05, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dehengda Electronics Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Dehengda Electronics Co.,Ltd. No.F1012, 10/F, Building F, Xinghe World No.1,YabaoRd.,BantianSt.,Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PEENHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90496664 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670018 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air sterilisers; Ceiling lights; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Reading lights; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Touchless hand drying apparatus; Battery-operated night lights; Electric night lights

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang Qicai Address Jiang Qicai 24-3, Building 99 No.166 Kecheng Road, Jiulongpo District Chongqing CHINA 400050 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHAMELESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90497231 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670019 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; Playing cards and card games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIGIORANGE INC. Address DIGIORANGE INC. 5620 1st Ave., 4th Fl. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11220 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIJILOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90497245  Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021  Registration Number 6670020  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Hats; Hosiery; Scarves; Trousers; Turbans; Caps being headwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Flip flops; Jackets; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes; Sweatshirts; Pockets for clothing; Swimming caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39   International Class Title Clothing  First Use
Jan. 15, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian City Wuxu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Putian City Wuxu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 1604, Building 1, Zhengrong Runjing No. 2155, Shengli North Street, Licheng Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
POWER BOOK II: GHOST

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BOOK II"

### Goods and Services Information

**For Entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs in the fields of suspense and urban crime drama; production and distribution of television programs in the fields of suspense and urban crime drama; providing entertainment information relating to television programs; providing a website featuring entertainment information relating to television programs in the fields of suspense and urban crime drama; providing a website featuring information, news, and non-downloadable videos in the field of entertainment and television programs in the field of entertainment; provision of non-downloadable entertainment information and television programs via video on demand (VOD) and subscription video on demand (SVOD); fan clubs**

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Sep. 06, 2020

**In Commerce**: Sep. 06, 2020

**For Audiovisual recordings featuring television programs in the nature of an ongoing series in the fields of suspense and urban crime drama; downloadable television programs featuring drama, and fiction in the fields of suspense and urban crime drama, provided via a global computer network or video-on-demand service; digital media, namely, downloadable audiovisual files featuring television programs in the nature of an ongoing series in the fields of suspense and urban crime drama**

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Sep. 06, 2020

**In Commerce**: Sep. 06, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Lions Gate Entertainment Inc.
- **Address**: Lions Gate Entertainment Inc. 2700 Colorado Avenue, Suite 200 Santa Monica, CALIFORNIA 90404
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 1225910

---

11404
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   90497688   Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021   Registration Number   6670022   Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022   Register Principal   Mark Type Trademark   Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.   Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For Nutritional supplements for humans   International Classes   5 - Primary Classes   US Classes   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52   International Class Title Pharmaceuticals   First Use   Feb. 01, 2020   In Commerce   Feb. 01, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use   Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name   Riedl, John   Address   Riedl, John   554 Deer Ridge Lane South st paul   MINNESOTA   55119   Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL   Citizenship   UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney   INGRAM, KYLE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOTHJIEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90497716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Hothjiee has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Coverlets; Curtains; Banners and flags of textile; Bath linen; Bath towels; Bed covers; Bed pads; Chemical fiber fabrics; Children's blankets; Cloths for removing make-up; Paper pillowcases; Terry towels; Textile place mats; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Paper bed covers

- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Jin Zhang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No.33,Baodanyao Jiangjunyao Town,Tumet Right Banner Baotou,Inner Mongolia CHINA 014000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>Centri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>AURAND, MEGAN LEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ODLILORT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90497730</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6670024</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation: The wording Odlilort has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Smartphones; Webcams; Batteries, electric; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Computer screens; Mobile telephone batteries; Mouse pads; Notebook and laptop computers; Tablet computer

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use: Jan. 15, 2021

In Commerce: Jan. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Wei Zhang
Address: No.14, Yujia Lane, Xinkaihe Village (6) Bacheng Town Kunshan, Jiangsu CHINA
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: Centri

Examining Attorney: KEAM, ALEX S
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOLUOKET

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90497743 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670025 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Doluoket" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Belts; Belts for clothing International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Jian Cao Address Jian Cao  Bachelor 2009, No. 88 Chang'an South Road, Yanta District, Xi'an CHINA 710000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number Centri

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: HENFEENY

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

- **Translation**: The wording Henfeeny has no meaning in a foreign language.

- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Baby bottles

- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44

- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

- **First Use**: Jan. 13, 2021

- **In Commerce**: Jan. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wei Zhang

- **Address**: Wei Zhang 23-3-3 Laolongyan Jijian Village Tianjia'an District Huainan,Anhui CHINA 232000

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Centri

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  GIVIMINI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90497896  Application Filing Date  Jan. 29, 2021  Registration Number  6670027  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Givimini has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Smartphones; Telescopes; Webcams; Batteries, electric; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Computer screens; Contact lenses; Distance measuring apparatus; Electric navigational instruments; Mobile telephone batteries; Mouse pads; Notebook and laptop computers; Tablet computer; Sound alarms  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yan Liu  Address  Yan Liu Room 402, Unit 1, No.166 Zhonglou North Road Penglai, Shandong CHINA 265600  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Centri
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "HDC" in stylized format with the wording "H.D. CARRY, INC". in black superimposed on top of "HDC", all over the term "PACKAGING PRODUCTS" in black, the "H" is maroon, the "D" is purple and the "C" is blue in "HDC". The color white in the mark represents background and is not a claimed feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) purple, maroon, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "INC." AND "PACKAGING PRODUCTS" Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Packaging materials, namely, film for packaging that are composed of foamed starch based material in the nature of a substitute for petroleum-based material and foamed polyurethane, and which are biodegradable, recycle and compostable
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Gary W. Lantz
- **Address**: Gary W. Lantz 26752 Dominion Way San Juan Capistrano CALIFORNIA 92675
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 640.06
- **Examining Attorney**: WICKERSHAM, JUSTIN SPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOTAHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90498249 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Registration Number  6670029 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element “TOTAHA” in stylized font. Translation The wording “TOTAHA” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bedspreads; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Linen for household purposes; Picnic blankets; Pillowcases; Sleeping bags for babies; Unfitted fabric covers for furniture
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Afterglow Innovation Inc. Address Afterglow Innovation Inc. 12 South 18th Avenue Suite A Brighton COLORADO 80601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPREADSHEETS4LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90499739 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6670030 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic data files featuring spreadsheets for household and business tasks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 02, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name As One Light, LLC Address As One Light, LLC 945 McKinney Street #423 Houston TEXAS 77002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: GREENER THAN WOOD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90499987</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2021</td>
<td>6670031</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Guitar parts, namely, necks; Guitar parts, namely, bridges; Guitars; Bridges for musical instruments; Musical instruments; String instruments; Stringed musical instruments
- **International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 21, 36
- **International Class Title**: Musical Instruments
- **First Use**: Apr. 09, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Aluminati Guitar Company
- **Address**: c/o McGuire Wood & Bissette REC PO Box 3180 Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28802
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 106517.00
- **Examining Attorney**: SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KlimTek

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90500353 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670032 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglasses; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Drying racks for photography; Ear plugs for divers; Filters for use in photography, namely, photographic filters; Goggles for sports; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Protective industrial respiratory masks; Rechargeable batteries; Selfie sticks; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Tripods for cameras; Waterproof survival suits for the prevention of drowning

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiechuang Design Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiechuang Design Co., Ltd. F-2, 8th Floor, Building 3, Tingwei Industrial Park, No. 6 Liufang Road, Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 993587

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KLIMTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90500380 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670033 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Humidifiers; Air conditioners; Air filtering installations; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Electric fans; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electrically heated carpets; Fabric steamers; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Hair driers; Oven ventilator hoods; Portable electric heaters; Refrigerating cabinets; Solar powered lamps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiechuang Design Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiechuang Design Co., Ltd. F-2, 8th Floor, Building 3, Tingwei Industrial Park, No. 6 Liufang Road, Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 993588

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALLERGIC TO HOURLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90500452 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670034 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education and training services, namely, developing and conducting training, online courses, boot camps, workshops, seminar, coaching, masterclasses, panel discussions, and personal appearances by, consultants, coaches, entrepreneurs on social media in the fields of personal development, entrepreneurship, tech, business marketing consultation services, marketing and advertising on social media and the internet; Educational services, namely, conducting conferences and classes in the fields of business and personal development, tech, business consultation services, business processes, and marketing, social media and internet marketing, and branding services; Education and training services, namely, providing public and in-company keynote educational presentations to businesses and individuals on the subject matter of business, entrepreneurship, business development, business processes, hiring, marketing, branding, and networking; Educational services, namely, conducting training, courses, boot camps, seminars, workshops, and coaching in the field of business, entrepreneurship, business development, marketing, branding, tech, personal development, and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Providing on-line training and courses in the field of business, entrepreneurship, marketing, branding, tech, and personal development; Coaching and Consulting Services in the field of business, entrepreneurship, and personal development. One on one coaching in the field of entrepreneurship, professional, business, and personal development. Group Coaching in the field of entrepreneurship, professional, business, and personal development. Personal coaching services in the field of life and business strategy. Professional coaching services in the field of entrepreneurship

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

For Consulting in the field of business and entrepreneurship

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Hale Yeah! Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Hale Yeah! Marketing 12345 Lake City Way NE #2138 Seattle WASHINGTON 98125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DUBOIS, MICHELLE E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BYRIVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90500477 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670035 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 18378611 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Foreign Registration Number 018378611 Foreign Registration Date May 21, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 19, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; Insurance underwriting services for all types of insurance; Financial information and advisory services; Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; Financial analysis and research services; Debt management services; Debt collection agency services; Bail bonding; Payment processing services, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services; Electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; Factoring agency services; consultancy and advice regarding the aforesaid services; the aforementioned services also provided via electronic networks, including the Internet
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunication networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; Wireless broadcasting services; Telecommunication services provided via platforms and portals on the Internet and other media, namely, providing access to telecommunication networks, computer networks and online communication networks in the nature of the Internet and electronic databases; Providing multiple user access to global computer information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information; Transfer of data by telecommunications; Data transmission and reception services via telecommunication means; Electronic transmission of mail, messages and data; Providing internet chatrooms; Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; Consultancy, information and advice relating to the aforesaid telecommunication services; The aforesaid services via electronic networks, namely, the Internet

11420
**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Byrival B.V.  **Address**  Byrival B.V.  Bedrijvenweg 6 a  De Kwakel  NETHERLANDS  1424PX  **Legal Entity**  besloten vennootschap (b.v.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  NETHERLANDS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  FAULT HUNTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90500543  Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2021  Registration Number  6670036
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FAULT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0105146/1585275  International Registration Number  1585275

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic test and measurement instruments, namely, oscilloscopes and embedded operating system software; downloadable computer software for operating oscilloscopes and for use in analyzing, storing, and monitoring data obtained from oscilloscopes
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 2020  In Commerce  May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Keysight Technologies, Inc.  Address  Keysight Technologies, Inc.  1400 Fountaingrove Parkway  Santa Rosa  CALIFORNIA  95403  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  84016.1594

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PRANCY PETS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90501704</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a heart shape with a cat and dog illustrated inside and the name "PRANCY PETS" to the right in stylized lettering.

**Disclaimer** "PETS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** online retail store services featuring pet food, pet supplements and pet supplies

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Apr. 21, 2020

**In Commerce** Apr. 21, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Prancy Pets LLC

**Address** Prancy Pets LLC 7363 W Center Avenue Lakewood COLORADO 80226

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ODoom

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90501756 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670038
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ODoom" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Hats; Mittens; Shirts; Socks; Underwear; Bodysuits; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Corsets being underclothing; Dress suits; Ski gloves; Ankle socks; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Stretch pants; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Juxiao Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Juxiao Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 208, No.111 Hansong Road Xiaying Street, Yinzhou District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315100 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAPID RAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90502463  Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2021  Registration Number  6670039
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HVAC pipe clamp thermocouple
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Aug. 21, 2017  In Commerce Aug. 21, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fieldpiece Instruments, Inc.  Address Fieldpiece Instruments, Inc.  1636 West Collins Ave.  ORANGE CALIFORNIA  92867  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FP-TM-008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WLTHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90502542</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6670040</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Hangers for clothes
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use: Dec. 10, 2020
In Commerce: Dec. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Luoyang Songze Network Technology Co., Ltd.
Address: Luoyang Songze Network Technology Co., Ltd.
2501, Unit 2, Bldg 3, Jinding Mingyuan, Jingjin Road, Luoxin Jiju District, Xin'an, Luoyang, CHINA
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: US021156T
Examining Attorney: CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90502723</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 01, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6670041</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a drawing of a one-room red brick schoolhouse outlined in black with white door and windows, grey roof, and a small bell turret with a white flag above. |
| **Color Drawing** | Yes |
| **Color Claimed** | The color(s) red, grey, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for tracking and managing dismissal of students from schools

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Nov. 04, 2011 |
| **In Commerce** | Nov. 04, 2011 |

**For** Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable software for tracking and managing dismissal of students from schools; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for tracking and managing dismissal of students from schools

**International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| **First Use** | Dec. 31, 2011 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 31, 2011 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** | Charter Apps |
| **Address** | Charter Apps 536 Main Street Louisville COLORADO 80027 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | COLORADO |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** | HUDSON, TAMARA BREE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BENVOLIO, ITALIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90502798 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670042
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a bottle with a black cover on the neck and cap of the bottle. Positioned near the bottom portion of the bottle is a light blue, silver and black rectangular label, with silver lines outlining the top and bottom of the rectangle, a silver sloping landscape with three silver trees on the bottom left portion of the label, above which appears a sloping light blue sky running from the left side to the right side of the label with the section of the label above the light blue portion and below the top silver line appearing in black, with the word "BENVOLIO" appearing in silver therein, beneath which appears the word "ITALIA" in silver. The broken lines depicting the shape of the bottle indicate placement of the mark on the goods and are not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue, black, and silver is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ITALIA" Translation The English translation of ITALIA in the mark is ITALY.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3400065

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sparkling wines from Italy

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jackson Wine Estates International Ltd. Address Jackson Wine Estates International Ltd. The Malting Tower Grand Canal Quay Dublin IRELAND D02F439 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where IRELAND
Organized IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JACK2-1368
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CIYSHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90503265 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670043
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CIYSHO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas; Electric combs; Electric devices for cleaning cosmetic brushes; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric hot combs; Electrical applicators for applying cosmetics to the skin; Eyelash brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Microdermabrasion sponges for cosmetic use; Non-electric comedon extractors; Shaving brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 11, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YIN, Hongchun Address YIN, Hongchun No. 30, Yindong Huangsi Vil., Wujian Town, Jiangdu Dist. Yangzhou, Jiangsu CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SingTM00900

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Cinsda

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90503269 Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6670044
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Cinsda" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dolls; Roller-skates; Bath toys; Bean bags; Christmas tree skirts; Electronic learning toys; Inflatable toys; Musical toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Sports equipment, namely, inline roller skating wheels at the end of a crutch-like frame

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chaozhou Xinyouda e-commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Chaozhou Xinyouda e-commerce Co., Ltd. One Of The 2F, No. 11,Bldg.12,Electrical Appliance Market, Xiangqiao Dist. Chaozhou, Guangdong CHINA  521000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUEEN ROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90503288 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670045
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "QUEEN ROSE" in stylized format, with the letter "r" like a rose. Disclaimer "QUEEN" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5882323, 5133065, 5358556 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedsheets; Duvets; Quilts; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Covers for mattresses; Duvet covers; Mattress pads; Pillow covers; Quilt covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 05, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHONGSHAN YONGZHEN NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO, LTD. Address ZHONGSHAN YONGZHEN NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO , LTD. 302,TOWER A,DONGFANG COMMERCIAL BUILDING XINGZHONG ROAD ZHONGSHAN, GUANGDONG CHINA 528403 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS104018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90503842 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670046
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a snake stylized to resemble a six point star with its head at the center.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric heaters, namely, electric air heaters for residential and industrial use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TUTCO, LLC Address TUTCO, LLC 500 Gould Drive Cookeville TENNESSEE 38506 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11130.0024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
**TM 9769 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FFQQI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90504022 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 02, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670047 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Air fryers; Automatic bread-making machines for domestic use; Bread-making machines; Deep fryer, electric; Electric cooking ovens; Electric kettles; Electric pressure cookers; Electric rice cooker; Electric toasters |

| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |

| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |

| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |

| First Use | Sep. 01, 2020 |

| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yi Jing |

| Address | Yi Jing No. 221, Zhongxin Village, Xinpo Village Guohuan Town, Hanjiang District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 |

| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |

| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 202102023084 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<p>| Examining Attorney | HISER, CHARLES |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90504046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6670048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>FFIKK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Folding chairs; Beach chairs; Camping furniture; Camping tables; Office chairs; Office desks; Office tables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Yi Jing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Yi Jing  No. 221, Zhongxin Village, Xinpo Village  Guohuan Town, Hanjiang District  Putian,Fujian CHINA  351100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>202102023097</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HISER, CHARLES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Intrinsic Energy Work

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90504047  Application Filing Date: Feb. 02, 2021  Registration Number: 6670049  Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "ENERGY WORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Conducting of workshops in the field of personal development and self mastery; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational services, namely, conducting informal on-line programs in the fields of personal development and self mastery, and printable materials distributed therewith; Life coaching services in the field of personal development and self mastery; Personal coaching services in the field of personal development and self mastery; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing group coaching in the field of personal development and self mastery

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107

International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

First Use: Jan. 20, 2021  In Commerce: Jan. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Conscious Living Unlimited, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly: Christine Agro  DBA Christine Agro  Address: Conscious Living Unlimited, LLC  christine@christineagro.com  925 Dutchess Turnpike  Poughkeepsie  NEW YORK  12603  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE VIOLET VICTORIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90504420 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670050
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VIOLET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring Candles, wax melts, candle accessories, wax warmers, centerpieces for tables, small statues for tables such as Buddha heads, salt lamps, and artificial plants
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 15, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2020
For Candles; Candles and wicks for candles for lighting; Candles for night lights; Melt tarts, namely, scented wax to be melted slowly with a warmer; Wax melts; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Beeswax for use in the manufacture of candles; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Tallow candles; Tea light candles; Tealight candles; Votive candles; Wax for making candles; Wicks for candles; Wicks for candles for lighting
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Sep. 15, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mercedi Townsend Address Mercedi Townsend 6009 West Parker Road Ste 149 #1087 Plano TEXAS 75093 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WILLOURGARBRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90504651 Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2021 Registration Number  6670051
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plastic taco holders; plastic taco holder trays; kitchen ladles; spoon rests; holders for kitchen utensils; funnels for kitchen use; pot lid holder
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BWG Global Innovations, LLC Address  BWG Global Innovations, LLC 1317 Edgewater Drive, Suite #1284 Orlando FLORIDA 32804 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where  FLORIDA
Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BWG-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90504781 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 02, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670052 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** PIONEERS OF EXCELLENCE

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a design of a five-point star with the top half of the star appearing in gold, the bottom half appearing in silver, a gold sunburst of rays emanating from the top half of the star, and a curved silver horizon line extending out from the bottom half of the star. Below the design appears the stylized wording "PIONEERS OF EXCELLENCE" in gold with a black dropshadow, A single horizontal line extends out to the left of the "P" in "PIONEERS" and to the right of the "F" in "OF".

**Color Drawing** Yes
**Color Claimed** The color(s) silver, gold, black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of skydiving in the 1970s and before
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
**First Use** Jan. 29, 2021
**In Commerce** Jan. 29, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** International Skydiving Museum & Hall of Fame
**Address** International Skydiving Museum & Hall of Fame Suite 514 1648 Taylor Road Port Orange FLORIDA 32128
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country** DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(S)
SOUTHERN KINGFISH ASSOCIATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90504856
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670053
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ASSOCIATION"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2929936

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Class(es)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arranging and conducting off-shore fishing tournaments</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes 100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association services, namely, promoting the interests of salt water fishermen</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes 100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Southern Kingfish Association L.L.C.
- **Address**: Southern Kingfish Association L.L.C. 5043-B Mattie Street Morehead City NORTH CAROLINA 28557
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 058178-00005

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKA SOUTHERN KINGFISH ASSOCIATION EST. 1991

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90504865 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670054
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a hexagonal shaped emblem with a depiction of a fish swimming through the top of the emblem. Within the emblem are the words "SKA" in a stylized form. Below "SKA" are the words "SOUTHERN KINGFISH ASSOCIATION". Below "SOUTHERN KINGFISH ASSOCIATION" are the words "EST. 1991". Disclaimer "SOUTHERN KINGFISH ASSOCIATION EST. 1991"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2929936

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting off-shore fishing tournaments
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of salt water fishermen
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Southern Kingfish Association L.L.C. Address Southern Kingfish Association L.L.C. 5043-B Mattie Street Morehead City NORTH CAROLINA 28557 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 058178-00006
REASONS FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK LITERAL(s) REYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90504957 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670055
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, serums, lotions, mists and oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 03, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reyn, SPC Address Reyn, SPC 345 Franklin Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
TM 9778 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLOXY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90505162 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670056
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "FLOXY" in stylized font.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2021-010899 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 6395006 Foreign Registration Date May 27, 2021
Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date May 27, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric connectors for distributing or controlling electric current; Solar batteries; Batteries and wet cell batteries; Electric meters; Scientific measuring instruments, namely, conductivity meters; Electric wires and cables; Cable connectors; Fiber optic connectors; Telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, exchangers; Telephone connectors; Personal digital assistants; Smartphones; Computer connectors, namely, LAN (local area network) access points for connecting network computer users; Resistance wires; Electrodes, other than welding electrodes or medical electrodes; Electronic publications, namely, manual featuring electric connectors recorded on computer media; Cash registers; Coin counting or sorting machines; Electric sign boards for displaying target figures, current outputs or the like; Photo-copying machines; Time and date stamping machines; Time clocks (time recording devices); Punched card office machines; Voting machines; Photographic machines and apparatus, namely, cameras; Cinematographic machines and apparatus; Optical machines and apparatus, namely, optical inspection apparatus for industrial use; locomotive event recorders; Rotary converters; Phase modifiers; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; electrical power distribution blocks; electrical connectors for power distribution or control machines and apparatus; Electrical connectors; Power connectors; electrical plugs; Power feeding connectors for electric vehicles, such as electric cars, hybrid cars, electric powered bicycles; Battery charge electrical connectors for electric vehicles, such as electric cars, hybrid cars, electric powered bicycles; Connectors for electric wires; Connectors for cable; Car navigation equipment; Car navigation equipment using DVD; Monitoring cameras; Security cameras; Cameras for disaster safety; Connectors for electric wire cables; Wireless apparatus, namely, electronic terminals equipped with electronic automatic toll collection system for car; light emitting diode LED displays; electronic data processing apparatus and computers; Computer network routers; Bar-code readers; Liquid crystal displays; Biometric identification
apparatus and biometric identification voice recognition apparatus; Multifunctional telecommunications apparatus and instruments which offer some or all of copying, facsimile, printing and scanning functions in one unit; LED circuit board to board connectors; Wire-to-wire and board-to-wire electric connectors for LCDs, printers, and photocopiers using photo, electrostatic, heat-based copying; electric LED connectors; Drawing and drafting precision measuring apparatus, namely, measuring rules; Electric wire harnesses for automobiles; electric cable harnesses for automobiles; In-car cameras, vehicle cameras

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  KYOCERA Corporation **Address**  KYOCERA Corporation  6 Takeda Tobadono-cho, Fushimi-ku Kyoto-shi, Kyoto  JAPAN  612-8501 **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  20783.34US02

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUOSCHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90505938 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670057
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Guoschi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Roller-skates; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Dog toys; Exercise treadmills; Fishing buoys; Football or soccer goals; Halloween masks; Infant swings; Inflatable bath toys; Pull toys; Punching toys; Putting practice mats; Ski bags; Stuffed dolls; Toy hoop sets; Toy watches

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUO, Guoying Address GUO, Guoying No. 356, Zhongshan Middle Road Yuanzhou Dist, Yichun City Jiangxi Province CHINA 336000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90506388 Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2021 Registration Number  6670058
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an incomplete square with an opening on the upper left and stylized sharks inside.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cooking pots; Cooking skewers of metal; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dishers; Frying pans; Grass sprinklers; Nozzles for watering hose; Pans; Pot lids; Saucepan scourers of metal; Scoops for household purposes; Spoon rests; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Works of art of crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Basting spoons; Metal cooking pans
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Dec. 12, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LIN, XIAOCHUAN Address  LIN, XIAOCHUAN NO.53,5TH LANE,4MU,DAZHAI VILLAGE, QIANXI VILLAGE COMMITTEE,QIANKENG TOWN, JIEXI GUANGDONG PROVINCE CHINA 515400 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AT2021-02410

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRINGO GEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90506624 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6670059
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GEAR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4849296

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shorts; Hoodies; Swim wear; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Tank tops; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts, all of the forgoing excluding clothing designed or promoted specifically for motorsport and recreational activities, namely, motorcycling, motocross, motor bikes, motor scooters and scooters, dirt biking, go-carts, bicycling and protective riding helmets for any form of transport, sport, or recreational use
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRINGO GEAR, LLC Address GRINGO GEAR, LLC PO BOX 1286 ANN ARBOR MICHIGAN 48103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RP1406-102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BINGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90507527</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2021</td>
<td>6670060</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "BINGO" with a stylized light bulb simulating the dot of the letter "I".

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application Count</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration Count</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration Count</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For (Based on 44(d) Priority Application and 44(e)) Computer memory storage devices; blank digital storage media; optical disc players; solid-state drives (SSD); semiconductor memory units; blank flash memory cards; (Based on 44(e)) Blank optical discs; optical disc drives

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CMC Magnetics Corporation</td>
<td>CMC Magnetics Corporation 15th Floor, No. 53, Ming Chuan West Road Taipei City TAIWAN 10452</td>
<td>TAIWAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LISA'S K-9 KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90507636 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6670061
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white circle with a purple border on a white
background, within the circle is a stylized paw print with the pad of the paw print represented by purple and black heart
with four black toes, the stylized purple wording "LISA'S" appears above the pawprint, and the stylized purple wording
"K-9 KIDS" appears below. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple black, and white is/are claimed
as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "K-9" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s)
shown in the mark identifies Lisa Anne Praeger, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lisa Anne Praeger DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lisa's K-9 Kids Address Lisa Anne Praeger 4008
Glenbrook Drive Arlington TEXAS 76015 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7994LP-1THT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASULLO, MARCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RESTORIN NMN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90508249 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6670062
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NMN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Pharmaceutical agents affecting metabolism
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jan. 15, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2018

For Vitamins for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Jan. 15, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seragon Pharmaceuticals Inc. Address Seragon Pharmaceuticals Inc. 400 Spectrum Center Dr., Ste. 1600
Irvine, CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEBRICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90508576 Application Filing Date   Feb. 03, 2021 Registration Number   6670063
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE "BRICK" APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN. Name Portrait Consent
The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Construction toys; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Electronic toy building blocks that light up as a night light; Gyroscopes and flight stabilizers for model aircraft; Pet toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Scale-model vehicles; Smart electronic toy vehicles; Smart plush toys; Smart robot toys; Stuffed toys; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy construction blocks; Toy drones; Toy vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Zhang, Weijun Address   Zhang, Weijun Meidongpo Group, Jiakuai Village Sanjia Township, Zhijin County  Guizhou Province  CHINA 525200 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   MR00518

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SESTIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90508696 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6670064
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services; Business project management services; Business research consultation; Writing and proofreading for others, namely, marketing and advertising services for others in the fields of custom writing, text adaptation, and proofreading; Database management; Resume writing; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; Special event planning for business purposes; Computer data entry services; Invoicing; Preparing business reports; Analyzing and compiling business data; Marketing services; Development of advertising content for others; Copy writing for advertising, marketing, and promotional purposes; Publishing of advertising text; Design in the nature of development of advertising content and production of print and digital advertising and marketing materials for others; Preparing audiovisual presentations for use in marketing; Designing and creating presentations for others, namely, preparing audiovisual presentations for marketing purposes


For Providing non-medical personal assistant services for others in the nature of scheduling appointments, answering the telephone, and checking and responding to messages; Providing non-medical personal assistant services for others in the nature of planning, organizing, coordinating, arranging and assisting individuals to perform daily tasks

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 2020 In Commerce Jun. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SestiVA, LLC Address SestiVA, LLC 5850 Macklind Ave. St. Louis MISSOURI 63109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAMIOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90509450 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number  6670065
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Pamiou" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coatstands; Shelves; Clothes hangers; Display stands; Flower-stands; Furniture shelves; Furniture, namely, showcases; Hat stands; Jewelry organizer displays; Magazine racks; Mirrors; Newspaper display stands; Picture frames; Plate racks; Shelves for file cabinets; Shelves for storage; Standing desks; Tea tables; Television stands; Trestle tables
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Jan. 27, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Teng Weili Address  Teng Weili 549-1 Datongtun, Datong Village Donglong Town, Qintang District Guigang City, Guangxi CHINA  537100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CRTM2101-041

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LISTENING ALCHEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90510095 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number  6670066
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "LISTENING"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  018297058 Foreign Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2020
Foreign Registration Number  018297058 Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 27, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services in the nature of online and in person classes in the field of communication and leadership; coaching services in the field of communication and leadership; audio, video and multimedia production; creation of podcasts, namely, production of podcasts; creating of podcasts, namely, production of podcasts; production of documents for education and coaching in printing and online

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ark, Raquel Address  Ark, Raquel Johänntgesbrucher Weg 84 Solingen  FED REP GERMANY  42657
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1507-349

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RIBOSPHERE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90510222</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670067</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>302019002836</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Apr. 18, 2019</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>GERMANY</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2029</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Chemical preparations for medical and veterinary purposes for the treatment and prevention of cancerous diseases, autoimmune disorders, genetic defects or metabolic disorders; medical and pharmaceutical preparations comprising liposomes, lipoplexes, polyplexes, microparticles, nanoparticles, or lipid-based emulsions for the treatment and prevention of cancerous diseases, autoimmune disorders, genetic defects or metabolic disorders; medical and pharmaceutical preparations comprising, in particular, liposomes, lipoplexes, polyplexes, microparticles, nanoparticles, or lipid-based emulsions and comprising additional active ingredients, in particular proteins or nucleic acids for the treatment and prevention of cancerous diseases, autoimmune disorders, genetic defects or metabolic disorders; carriers and carrier systems, namely, drug delivery agents in the form of powders, tablets, liposomes, lipoplexes, polyplexes, microparticles, nanoparticles, or lipid-based emulsions and capsules that provide controlled release of active ingredients for pharmaceuticals for use in the treatment of cancer, autoimmune disorders, genetic defects, and metabolic disorders

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BioNTech SE</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>BioNTech SE An der Goldgrube 12 Mainz FED REP GERMANY 55131</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>societas Europae (se)</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 0133700 | 11457 |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Mark Literal(s)** GSG THE GOOD SEED GROUP

**Mark Drawing Type**

3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of "GSG" intertwined in silver and gold stylized letters. Below the "GSG" design is the word "THE", which is directly above "GOOD SEED", which is directly above "GROUP", all in bold upper case white letters. All of the forgoing elements are on a blue background. The rectangular shape of the background is not a feature of the mark.

**Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed**
The color(s) blue, gold, silver and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**
"GROUP"

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Providing information in the field of personal development, namely, personal improvement

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes

US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**First Use** Jul. 18, 2020

**In Commerce** Jul. 18, 2020

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Good Seed Group LLC

**Address** Good Seed Group LLC 9840 Tawnberry Street Orlando FLORIDA 32832

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** CHOE, JULIE H
TM 9791 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SCREWED UP RECORDS & TAPES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90511758 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6670069
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "RECORDS & TAPES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail apparel stores; Retail candy stores; Retail clothing stores; Retail department stores; Retail general store services; Retail gift shops; Retail music and record stores; Retail variety stores; On-line retail gift shops; On-line retail store services featuring downloadable pre-recorded music and video; Online retail convenience store services featuring in-store order pickup; Online retail department store services featuring in-store order pickup; Online retail store services for downloadable and pre-recorded music and movies; Online retail store services for downloadable digital music; Online retail store services for downloadable ring tones

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jan. 01, 1995 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SCREWED UP HEADQUARTERS LLC Address SCREWED UP HEADQUARTERS LLC 3538 W Fuqua St Houston TEXAS 77045 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN

11460
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BNIQT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90512041 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6670070
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruets; Dinnerware; Bakeware; Baking mats; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Fried egg molds; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; Non-stick barbecue grill cooking mats for use on grills; Pastry cutters; Serving scoops; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Wiping cloths, namely, shammies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Shijie Changhong Trading Company Composed of Chen, Wenhui, a citizen of China
Address Dongguan Shijie Changhong Trading Company Room 101, No. 6, West 4th Lane, Xinwei, Chenwuji, Shijie Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ESKINUIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90512407 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6670071
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ESKINUIT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Hats; Overalls; Scarfs; Shirts; Slippers; Socks; Underclothes; Athletic uniforms; Clothing layettes; Coats for men and women; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Outer jackets; Skirts and dresses; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, shuyan Address Tang, shuyan No. 419, Dali Village, Dapu Town Yongchun County, Fujian Province CHINA 362612 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIVINGTASTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90512467 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6670072
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LIVINGTASTE " in stylized format.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Cushions; Desks; Footstools; Furniture; Pillows; Sofas; Bamboo furniture; Chaise longues; Flower-stands; Lap desks; Mirrors; Office furniture; Office tables; Picture frames; Tea tables; Residential shelving units and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 18, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanwai (Beijing) Technology Co. , Ltd. Address Sanwai (Beijing) Technology Co. , Ltd. Rm 329, 3F, BLDG 10, Jia No.2, Tiyuan West Rd., Haidian Dist. Beijing CHINA 100000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** NIKUPA
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation:** The English translation of "NIKUPA" in the mark is "I GIVE YOU".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Barbecues; Lamps; Refrigerators; Air fryers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Baking ovens; Bath installations; Bathroom heaters; Bread baking machines; Coffee machines, electric; Cooking stoves; Domestic cooking ovens; Electric air deodorizers; Electric cooking stoves; Electric hair dryers; Electric patio heaters; Electric radiant heaters; Electrically heated carpets; Hand held shower heads; Ice cream making machines; Kettles, electric; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Refrigerating machines and installations; Shower heads; Soya milk making machines, electric; Taps for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Water purifying apparatus and machines
- **International Classes:** 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title:** Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use:** Dec. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce:** Dec. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Zhang, Yin
- **Address:** Zhang, Yin Room 2902, China Railway Construction International Mansion, Nanhai District, Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIVINGTASTE

Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90512488</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2021</td>
<td>6670074</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "LIVINGTASTE" in stylized format.

Goods and Services Information
For Carpets; Area rugs; Automobile carpets; Bath mats; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Non-slip bathtub mats; Rubber mats; Rush mats with floral patterns (hana-mushiro); Straw mats; Tatami mats; Yoga mats
International Classes: 27 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
International Class Title: Floor Coverings
First Use: Nov. 18, 2020
In Commerce: Nov. 18, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Sanwai (Beijing) Technology Co. , Ltd.
Address: Sanwai (Beijing) Technology Co. , Ltd. Rm 329, 3F, BLDG 10, Jia No.2, Tiyuan West Rd., Haidian Dist. Beijing CHINA 100000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CHICAGO WRAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90512910  Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2021  Registration Number  6670075
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "WRAP" Acquired
Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Installation of vinyl vehicle wraps
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Jan. 23, 2009  In Commerce  Jan. 23, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sean Heffner  Address  Sean Heffner  2827 Aurora Avenue  Naperville  ILLINOIS  60540  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21010-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
TM 9798 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENDOAİM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90513503 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6670076
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 110008826 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 02168438 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 16, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 15, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer operating programs, recorded; Recorded computer operating software; Computer application software, downloadable, for mobile phones and computers to enable uploading, downloading, accessing, posting, transmitting, displaying, editing, tagging, blogging, voting, streaming, linking and sharing videos for online contests; Downloadable computer software for assisting diagnosis and lesions surveillance; Desktop computers; Computers; Tablet computers; Computer servers; Computer liquid crystal display monitors; Computer software, recorded, for collecting, managing, organizing, storing, and sharing of information; Recorded software for operating medical imaging apparatus sold as a unit; Recorded software for use with medical patient monitoring equipment, for receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying data; Downloadable computer software programs for document management, editing images, sound and video; Recorded computer software programs for document management, editing images, sound and video; Computer operating programs, recorded; Computer monitors; Electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display screens; Graphics cards; Audio and video receivers; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>ASUSTEK COMPUTER INCORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>ASUSTEK COMPUTER INCORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1F., No. 15, Lide Rd., Beitou Dist.  Taipei City  TAIWAN  112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>TAIWAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>LCY-309TM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KIDSUPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90514021 Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2021 Registration Number  6670077
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, long-sleeved shirts, polo shirts, rugby shirts, jerseys, dress shirts, jeans, hooded sweat shirts, warm-up suits, snow suits, parkas, cardigans, pants, denim jackets, cargo pants, shorts, boxer shorts, tops as clothing, tank tops, sweat shirts, sweat jackets, sweat shorts, sweat pants, sweaters, vests, fleece vests, pullovers, jackets, coats, blazers, suits, turtlenecks, reversible jackets, shell jackets, sports jackets, heavy coats, over coats, top coats, swimwear, beachwear, visors being headwear, headbands, ear muffs, thermal underwear, long underwear, underclothes, caps being headwear, hats, headwear, scarves, bandanas, belts, neckwear, ties as clothing, robes, gloves, boots, rainwear, socks, footwear, shoes, sneakers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KIDSUPER STUDIOS LLC Address  KIDSUPER STUDIOS LLC  17 Thompson Street, 3rd Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10013 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KIDSUPER STUDIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90514035 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6670078 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STUDIOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, long-sleeved shirts, polo shirts, rugby shirts, jerseys, dress shirts, jeans, hooded sweat shirts, warm-up suits, snow suits, parkas, cardigans, pants, denim jackets, cargo pants, shorts, boxer shorts, tops as clothing, tank tops, sweat shirts, sweat jackets, sweat shorts, sweat pants, sweaters, vests, fleece vests, pullovers, jackets, coats, blazers, suits, turtlenecks, reversible jackets, shell jackets, sports jackets, heavy coats, over coats, top coats, swimwear, beachwear, visors being headwear, headbands, ear muffs, thermal underwear, long underwear, underclothes, caps being headwear, hats, headwear, scarves, bandanas, belts, neckwear, ties as clothing, robes, gloves, boots, rainwear, socks, footwear, shoes, sneakers

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 2015 In Commerce Mar. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIDSUPER STUDIOS LLC Address KIDSUPER STUDIOS LLC 17 Thompson Street, 3rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ATTORNEY WHISPERER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90514347</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2021</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer: "ATTORNEY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Paralegal services

International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 100, 101

International Class Title: Personal and legal services

First Use: Aug. 01, 2019

In Commerce: Aug. 17, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Mrs. June Legal, LLC

Address: Mrs. June Legal, LLC P.O. Box 314 Plain City OHIO 43064

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 00401

Examining Attorney: RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MESEE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Tweezers; Abrading tools; Curling tongs; Electric hair curling irons; Eyelash curlers; Fire irons; Hand-operated cutting tools, namely, safety cutters; Hand tools, namely, drills; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, knife sharpeners; Hand tools, namely, milling cutters; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Hand tools, namely, rasps; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Multi-function hand tools comprised of screwdrivers, knives, can openers, file, pliers; Pruning scissors; Saws; Screwdrivers, non-electric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RFOCRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90515259 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6670081
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Safes; Arbors of metal; Beverage cans of metal; Bottle caps of metal; Bottle closures of metal; Door bells of metal, non-electric; Door bolts of metal; Door fasteners of metal; Door fittings of metal; Door handles of metal; Doorplates of metal; Doors and windows of metal; Figurines of common metal; Floors of metal; Furniture fittings of metal; General purpose metal storage bins; General purpose metal storage containers; Holiday ornaments of common metal; Labels of metal; Lock cylinders of metal; Locks of metal for bags; Locks of metal, other than electric; Metal clips for general use; Metal clothes hooks; Metal locksets; Metal pallets; Metal screws; Metal skid chains; Spring-loaded door closers of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jul. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chunxin Chen Address Chunxin Chen No.15 Bantou,Baiyang Village,Heshi Town Luojiang District Quanzhou CHINA 362013 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-4316

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RYTHIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90515274 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6670082
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Safes; Arbors of metal; Beverage cans of metal; Bottle caps of metal; Bottle closures of metal; Door bells of metal, non-electric; Door bolts of metal; Door fasteners of metal; Door fittings of metal; Door handles of metal; Doorplates of metal; Doors and windows of metal; Figurines of common metal; Floors of metal; Furniture fittings of metal; General purpose metal storage bins; General purpose metal storage containers; Holiday ornaments of common metal; Labels of metal; Lock cylinders of metal; Locks of metal for bags; Locks of metal, other than electric; Metal clips for general use; Metal clothes hooks; Metal locksets; Metal pallets; Metal screws; Metal skid chains; Spring-loaded door closers of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jul. 21, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chunxin Chen Address Chunxin Chen No.15 Bantou,Baiyang Village,Heshi Town Luojiang District Quanzhou CHINA 362013 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-4319

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BARBARBEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90515469  Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6670083
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Principal Register  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BARBARBEAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Christmas tree decorations; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; Game equipment sold as a unit for playing mind-body emotional and psychological games for adult couples and individuals; Handheld game consoles; Putting practice mats; Smart robot toys; Squeeze toys; Tennis ball throwing apparatus; Toy cameras; Toy drones; Video game consoles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 21, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Xueyin  Address Huang Xueyin No. 5, East Liuheng, Chiwei Dist, Qixi Village, Guantang Town, Xiangqiao Dist, Chaozhou, Guangdong  CHINA  515633  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, JEFFERY
TM 9806

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) THUNDERBOLT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90515821  Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6670084
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric deadbolt locks
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Dec. 16, 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Thunderbolt Locks, Inc.  Address  Thunderbolt Locks, Inc.  8700 47th Street  Lyons  ILLINOIS  60534
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POCEWU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90516261  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6670085
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Safes; Arbors of metal; Beverage cans of metal; Bottle caps of metal; Bottle closures of metal; Door bells of metal, non-electric; Door bolts of metal; Door fasteners of metal; Door fittings of metal; Door handles of metal; Doorplates of metal; Doors and windows of metal; Figurines of common metal; Floors of metal; Furniture fittings of metal; General purpose metal storage bins; General purpose metal storage containers; Holiday ornaments of common metal; Labels of metal; Lock cylinders of metal; Locks of metal for bags; Locks of metal, other than electric; Metal clips for general use; Metal clothes hooks; Metal locksets; Metal pallets; Metal screws; Metal skid chains; Spring-loaded door closers of metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  Jul. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chunxin Chen  Address  Chunxin Chen  No.15 Bantou, Baiyang Village, Heshi Town, Luojiang District, Quanzhou, CHINA  362013
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  YS1908-4355

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUILDING BALANCE TO EMPOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90516373 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6670086
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing personal and group coaching, live and online workshops, seminars, online training in the nature of courses, summits and retreats in the fields of entrepreneurship, lifestyle, and wellbeing and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Education services, namely, providing online non-downloadable webinars featuring entrepreneurship, lifestyle, and wellbeing issues; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the fields of entrepreneurship, lifestyle, and wellbeing; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers featuring speeches about entrepreneurship, lifestyle, and wellbeing issues; Arranging and conducting educational teleconferences featuring entrepreneurship, lifestyle, and wellbeing issues; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the fields of entrepreneurship, lifestyle, and wellbeing, in particular the building of inner balance and a balanced lifestyle.

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jan. 06, 2019 In Commerce May 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simone G, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BalanceUP Community Address Simone G, LLC 538 Canal Street STE 325 New Smyrna Beach FLORIDA 32168 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BODIED BY BELLA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90517408
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670087
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beauty spa services, namely, cosmetic body care
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Proto, Nicole D
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: Bodied by Bella Boutique
- **Composed of**: Nicole Proto, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Proto, Nicole D 16350 bruce b downs blvd #46672 tampa FLORIDA 33646
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 4843.3.5
- **Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
**TM 9810 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PERMANENT HANGOVER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90517677</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Beverage glassware

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** May 19, 2018

**In Commerce** May 19, 2018

**For** Hats; Shirts; Sweatpants; Hoodies; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Athletic shirts; Dress shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; T-shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** May 19, 2018

**In Commerce** May 19, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Permanent Hangover DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Permanent Hangover |
| Address | Permanent Hangover 306 44th St 6868 Wildwood Trl Cleveland OHIO 44143 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | PHG001.TM |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QHEMET BIOLOGICS, ANCESTRAL HAIR CARE, FOR MODERN NATURALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90518198 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6670089
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "QHEMET BIOLOGICS" in stylized font. Directly above this wording are two vertical lines beneath a stylized curvy line on top of a dot. Below the wording is two vertical lines above a dot and a stylized curvy line. To the left and right of the wording are stylized flower bouquets. Above the top curvy line is the wording "ANCESTRAL HAIR CARE" flanked by a series of dots on either side in a circular pattern. Beneath the bottom curvy line is the wording "FOR MODERN NATURALS" flanked by a series of dots in a curvy pattern. Disclaimer "HAIR CARE", "BIOLOGICS", AND "NATURALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated hair care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 30, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qhemet Biologics, Inc. Address Qhemet Biologics, Inc. 10006 Cross Creek Blvd. Suite 439 Tampa FLORIDA 33647 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) IMAGE RENEWAL ORGANICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90518704 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6670090 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "IMAGE RENEWAL", with an ornamental border above and below the wording and with a stylized heart with a dot above either side of the heart between the words. The stylized wording "ORGANICS" is below the bottom ornamental border. Disclaimer "ORGANICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated beard oils being beard care preparations, hair and scalp oil being cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp, non-medicated skin and face soap, shea butter for cosmetic purposes; all of the aforementioned goods being comprised of organic ingredients
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 2019 In Commerce Aug. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Image Renewal Organics LLC Address Image Renewal Organics LLC 3242 Lyndale Ave N Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55412 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90859.3US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BODYATTACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90518896 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6670091
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 761977 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 15, 2007 Foreign Application/Registration County NEW ZEALAND Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 15, 2017
Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Jan. 15, 2027 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Dec. 15, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, jackets, jerseys, jumpers, leggings, pants, singlets, sweatshirts, tank tops, crop tops, tights, vests, warm-up suits; footwear; headwear, namely, caps, hats, headbands, bandanas, visors, head scarves and beanies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Les Mills International Limited Address Les Mills International Limited 22 Centre Street Auckland NEW ZEALAND 1010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUILDING SCROLL-STOPPING BRANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90521324 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6670092 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic design, website design, new product and packaging design, design of digital goods in the nature of NFT tokens, e-books; user experience (UX) and user interface (UI) design, application development in the nature of computer software development in the field of mobile applications, AR development in the nature of computer program development of augmented reality (AR)
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 01, 2017 In Commerce May 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pheelosophy LLC Address Pheelosophy LLC 225 Matlage Way #1858 Sugar Land TEXAS 774871858 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Pemula

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90521712 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2021 Registration Number  6670093
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Pemula has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bowls; Cups; Automatic soap dispensers; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Cat litter pans; Cleaning cloths; Coffee cups; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Dish drying racks; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric tooth brushes; Eyelash brushes; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Hand-operated grinders; Holders for toilet paper; Insulated vacuum flasks; Pet feeding dishes; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Shower racks; Travel mugs; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Jan. 08, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lin Shuyang Address  Lin Shuyang  3103, Bldg. 3, Area C, Hanting Garden  Zhenhai Sub-district, Licheng District  Putian  CHINA  351100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ECO IMAGING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90521969 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6670094
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ECO" with a backwards letters "C" with the letter "E" shown in green and the letters "CO" in blue with a curved blue band below the backwards letter "C" to form a stylized radio wave. To the right of the "ECO" and design is the word "ECOIMAGING" with "ECO" in green and "IMAGING" in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ECO" AND "ECO IMAGING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, computer system administration for others; Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; Computer services, namely, data recovery services; Computer services, namely, designing and implementing web pages for others; Computer services, namely, designing and implementing web sites for others; Computer services, namely, domain forwarding services; Computer services, namely, encrypted data recovery services; Computer services, namely, filtering of unwanted e-mails; Computer services, namely, integration of private and public cloud computing environments; Computer services, namely, internet protocol address management; Computer services, namely, managing web sites for others; Computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; Computer diagnostic services; Computer graphics services; Computer graphics design services; Computer modeling services; Computer network configuration services; Computer programming services; Computer programming services for commercial analysis and reporting; Computer programming services for creating augmented reality videos and games; Computer programming services for others in the field of software configuration management; Computer project management services in the field of telecommunications; Computer security service, namely, hard drive erasure; Computer system design services; Computer systems integration services; Computer technical support services, namely, 24/7 service desk or help desk services for IT infrastructure, operating systems, database systems, and web applications; Computer technology support services, namely, help desk services; Computer virus protection services; Computer-aided design services; Computer-aided engineering services for others; Image processing software design; Services for reproducing computer programs; Services for updating computer software; Technical air quality monitoring services; Technical consultancy in relation to research services relating to foods and dietary supplements; Technical consultation in the field of environmental science, engineering services, design for
others in the field of environmental engineering, designing and testing of new environmentally friendly products for others; Technical consulting services in the fields of datacenter architecture, public and private cloud computing solutions, and evaluation and implementation of internet technology and services; Technical support services, namely, 24/7 monitoring of network systems, servers and web and database applications and notification of related events and alerts; Technical support services, namely, installation, administration, and troubleshooting of web and database applications; Technical support services, namely, migration of datacenter, server and database applications; Technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of industrial process control computer software problems; Website design and development for others; Website design consultancy; Website development for others; Website load testing services; Website usability testing services; Application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Backup services for computer hard drive data; Computer services, namely, creating computer network-based indexes of information, websites and resources; Computer services, namely, integration of computer software into multiple systems and networks; Computer services, namely, providing search engines for obtaining data on a global computer network; Computer website design; Computer security service, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired web sites, media and individuals and facilities; Consulting services in the field of hosting computer software applications; Design and implementation of software and technology solutions for the purpose of product and document authentication and tracking, and brand monitoring and protection, to protect against counterfeiting, tampering, and diversion, and to ensure the integrity of genuine products and documents; Designing computer software for controlling self-service terminals; Development and design of digital sound and image carriers; Development and implementation of software, hardware and technology solutions for the purpose of productization of electronic components and electronic systems; Development and implementation of software, hardware and technology solutions for the purpose of testing of electronic components and electronic systems; Electronic storage of electronic media, namely, images, text and audio data; Engineering services, particularly technical project planning and design engineering of lines for the processing of web products; Environmental services, namely, technical consultation in the field of environmental science; Environmental services, namely, technical consultation in the field of environmental science, engineering services and design for others in the field of environmental engineering; Forensic analysis of surveillance video for forensic research purposes; Non-medical, ultrasound imaging services; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables internet users to share documents, images and videos; Providing a website that gives users the ability to review various print, photographic, graphic image, and audio and video content and utilize a custom template to provide input, likes, dislikes, edits, changes, modifications, opinions, suggestions, and comments and engage in social, business and community networking; Providing planning and engineering services in the field of information and communications networks; Radio tomographic imaging services; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; Technical support, namely, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems; Technical advisory services relating to computer programs; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; Technology advice provided to Internet users by means of a support hotline; Technology research in the field of video surveillance equipment

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2020  **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2020
### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Eco imaging solutions Inc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Eco imaging solutions Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1001 Grattan street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>90015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KEAM, ALEX S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 9817  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ASSOCIATED MECHANICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90522161  Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 2021  Registration Number  6670095
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MECHANICAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plumbing; HVAC contractor services; Maintenance of HVAC systems, plumbing installations, and refrigeration systems; Pipe laying services; Plumbing contractor services; Plumbing services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  1976  In Commerce  1976
For  Custom design and engineering of plumbing and HVAC systems; Engineering design services; Graphic illustration and drawing services, namely, providing graphic illustrations and drawings of commercial and industrial building designs, and converting building designs or markups to electronic CAD drawings; Hydraulic engineering and design; Industrial design services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  1976  In Commerce  1976

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Associated Mechanical Contractors, Inc.  Address  Associated Mechanical Contractors, Inc.  1257 Marshall Road, #104  Shakopee  MINNESOTA  55379  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  195749010100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASSOCIATED MECHANICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90522163  Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 2021  Registration Number  6670096
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "ASSOCIATED" in capital letters
located above two small quadrilateral shapes and one large quadrilateral shape with the word "MECHANICAL" in capital
letters centered inside the large quadrilateral shape.  Disclaimer  "MECHANICAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plumbing; HVAC contractor services; Maintenance of HVAC systems, plumbing installations, and refrigeration
systems; Pipe laying services; Plumbing contractor services; Plumbing services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and
Repair  First Use  Nov. 09, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 09, 2020  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was
first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/1976  Used in
Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be
registered at least as early as 00/00/1976
For  Custom design and engineering of plumbing and HVAC systems; Engineering design services; Graphic illustration and
drawing services, namely, providing graphic illustrations and drawings of commercial and industrial building designs, and
converting building designs or markups to electronic CAD drawings; Hydraulic engineering and design; Industrial design
services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services  First Use  Nov. 09, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 09, 2020  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was
first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/1976  Used
in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be
registered at least as early as 00/00/1976

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Associated Mechanical Contractors, Inc.
Address: Associated Mechanical Contractors, Inc. 1257 Marschall Road, #104 Shakopee MINNESOTA 55379
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 195749010200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EXCEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90522839 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6670097
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Replacement parts for UTVs (utility terrain vehicles) excluding tires
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Riding lawn mowers and parts therefore; Standing lawnmowers and parts therefore; Walk-behind lawn mowers and parts therefore

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Excel Industries, Inc. Address Excel Industries, Inc. 200 S. Ridge Road Hesston KANSAS 67062
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORENY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40079.319110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
I COULD DO YOU ONE WORSE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** 1-855-BATH-PRO

### Standard Character Claim

- Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type

- 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Acquired Distinctiveness

- In whole

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Commercial administration of the licensing of toll free vanity telephone numbers; promoting the goods and services of others by licensing a toll-free telephone number

- **International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102

- **International Class Title:** Advertising and Business

- **First Use:** Sep. 27, 2016

- **In Commerce:** Sep. 27, 2016

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Retail Advertising Trends, LC

- **Address:** Retail Advertising Trends, LC 408 South 2nd Ave, Suite 203A Sioux Falls, SOUTH DAKOTA 57104

- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

- **State or Country Where Organized:** SOUTH DAKOTA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** T62499

- **Examining Attorney:** BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELEVATING & PRODUCING IRRESISTIBLE BRANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90523636  Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021  Registration Number 6670100
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic design, website design, new product and packaging design, design of digital goods in the nature of NFT tokens, e-books; user experience (UX) and user interface (UI) design, application development in the nature of computer software development in the field of mobile applications, AR development in the nature of computer program development of augmented reality (AR)
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use May 01, 2017  In Commerce May 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pheelosophy LLC  Address Pheelosophy LLC  225 Matlage Way #1858  sugar land  TEXAS  774871858
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) I HEART RECIPES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90523719 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6670101
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RECIPES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring cooking

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mayes Content LLC Address Mayes Content LLC 19114 110th Ave Ct E Puyallup WASHINGTON 98374 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIREBALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90523884 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6670102
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2852432, 6130372, 3550110 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in commerce) Backpacks; duffel bags; wallets; tote bags; drawstring bags; shoulder bags; (Based on 44(e)) Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins and hides; luggage and all-purpose carrying bags; umbrellas and parasols; bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; hiking bags; all-purpose carrying bags for use by campers; sports bags; gym bags; beach bags; briefcases; handbags; clutch bags; evening bags; rucksacks; canvas shopping bags; school bags; school satchels; book bags; flight bags; suitcases; suitcases with wheels; travelling bags; travelling trunks, luggage; overnight bags; suit carrier bags; reusable shopping bags; wheeled shopping bags; casual tote bags; leather travelling bag sets, leather travelling bags; credit card cases, wallets; purses; key cases; luggage tags; umbrellas; umbrella covers; umbrella handles
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sazerac Brands, LLC Address Sazerac Brands, LLC 10101 Linn Station Rd., Suite 400 Louisville KENTUCKY 40223 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 46657315300B

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIREBALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90523891 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6670103
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2852432, 6130372, 3550110 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Based on Use in Commerce) Bottle openers; Beverage glassware; Drinkware; Shot glasses; Drinking glasses; Non-electric portable beverage coolers; Shot skis, namely, shot glasses affixed to a ski for drinking purposes; Cocktail shakers; Insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans; Portable beverage dispenser; Flasks; Cocktail glasses; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Ice cube trays; Mugs, not of precious metal; Beer mugs; Insulated mugs; Growlers; Goblets; Household disposable containers for food and beverage storage; Plastic drink bottle identification tags; Plates; Bowls; Serving trays; Disposable dinnerware, namely, places, bowls, and cups; Pitchers; ((Based on 44(e)) Household utensils, namely, turners, spatulas, forks, knives, spoons, tongs, and basting brush; containers for household use; Cookware, namely, pots, pans, baking sheets, baking dishes; coffee servers in the nature of tableware; Drinking glasses, drinking vessels and barware, namely, glassware used for preparing and serving cocktails; Beverage glassware, porcelain and earthenware mugs; bowls; Basins in the nature of bowls; Bottles sold empty; Boxes of glass; Candle holders; Bar sets, namely, jigger, muddler, bar spoon, strainer, tongs, wine key, three universal pourers and vessels used for preparing and serving cocktails; Cocktail stirrers; Cocktail sticks; Mixing spoons; Cocktail jiggers; Strainers; Wine strainers; Fruit muddlers; Fruit cocktail muddlers; Vacuum bottle stoppers; Glass stoppers; Cups; Cups or paper or plastic; Decanters; Dishes; Drinking troughs; Drinking vessels; Drinking bottles for sports; Paddles for carrying shot glasses; Glass bowls; Drinking glasses, Basins in the nature of receptacles; Gloves for household purposes; Ice tongs; Ice buckets; Non-electric portable coolers; Non-electric portable bottle coolers; Wine coolers; Portable coolers; coolers, ice pails; buckets; wine buckets; Bottle buckets; Soapstone cubes for chilling whiskey; Jugs; Pitchers; Serving ladies; Ladles for serving wine; Menu card holders; Mugs; Napkin rings; Table napkin holders; Oven mitts; Painted beverage glassware; Paper plates; Piggy banks; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; coasters, tableware; porcelain coasters; plastic coasters; bar counter-top accessory, namely, nonslip bar mats; insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans; saucers; signboards of porcelain or glass; tankards; waste paper baskets; watering devices; watering
cans; wine aerators; wine-tasting siphons; corkscrews; Insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans; thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot; can covers; Portable beverage dispensers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Sazerac Brands, LLC  **Address**  Sazerac Brands, LLC  10101 Linn Station Rd., Suite 400  Louisville  KENTUCKY  40223  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  466570200004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SWIM4LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90524145 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6670104
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swimming instruction, namely, providing classes in the fields of drowning prevention and aquatic self-rescue for children six years old and younger
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Whisman, Desiree Lee Address Whisman, Desiree Lee 4001 Ambleside Dr Colleyville TEXAS 76034
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DENTEMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90525234  Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021  Registration Number 6670105
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Denture repair kit comprised of epoxy glue for general bonding and repair purposes, a dental tray for mixing the components of the epoxy, and a mixing tool in the nature of a spatula, for repair of cracked or broken dentures; denture relining kit comprised of a mixable powder and liquid for lining material, a dental tray for mixing the components of the material, and a mixing tool in the nature of a spatula, for improved fit of dentures
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 01, 2019  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DOC BRANDS, INC.  Address DOC BRANDS, INC. 407 EAST LANCASTER AVENUE Wayne PENNSYLVANIA 19087  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13.03527.084

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRUE COLORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90527106 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6670106
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of ongoing television programming series in the fields of civic engagement and culture; providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos and images in the field of civic engagement and culture.
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 29, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Telemundo Network Group LLC Address Telemundo Network Group LLC 2350 NW 117th Place Miami FLORIDA 33182 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81460335

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) G5 GROUND5PARTYBUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90527526 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6670107
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal elements G5 in stylized form, with the top of the "G" and the bottom of the "5" stylistically interconnected. Underneath are the stylized literal elements "GROUND5PARTYBUS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing transportation by party bus, namely, providing transport for excursions, expeditions, tours, events, occasions, parties, concerts, and other destinations designated by persons by party bus; Transport of persons for excursions, expeditions, tours, events, occasions, parties, concerts, and other destinations designated by persons by party bus; Providing party bus transport services for excursions, expeditions, tours, events, occasions, parties, concerts, and other destinations designated by persons; Making reservations and bookings for the transport of persons; Transport of persons; chartering of party buses
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Oct. 09, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ground 5 Transportation, LLC Address Ground 5 Transportation, LLC 3010 Rivera Ct Fairburn GEORGIA 30213 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
- BLACK AMERICANS MAKING THEIR MARK: STORIES ABROAD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90527631
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 12, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670108
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "BLACK AMERICANS MAKING THEIR MARK: STORIES ABROAD" with a bar above and below the wording "THEIR MARK:" and dashes before and after the wording "STORIES ABROAD", with three brush strokes on the left of all the wording.
- **Disclaimer**: "BLACK AMERICANS" AND "STORIES ABROAD"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Producing and distributing motivational videos in the fields of travel and personal stories; Production and distribution of podcast series in the fields of travel and personal stories
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2018

- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, hats, socks, and footwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Community Changers, LLC
- **Address**: Community Changers, LLC 901 Traceton Court Antioch TENNESSEE 37013
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 023383
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUNDIVRER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90527828 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6670109
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2911740, 4083122

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use by non-profit organizations to facilitate stewardship by automating endowment funds tracking, gift data reporting, and accounting tasks International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 26, 2003 In Commerce Feb. 26, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fundriver, Inc. Address Fundriver, Inc. Unit 42370 4914 Cooper Road Cincinnati OHIO 45242 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FU406-100001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) RED HANDLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90528206 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6670110
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 20, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown, Kevin Address Brown, Kevin 3055 Olde Towne Pkwy Duluth GEORGIA 30097 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SIMPLE ALL AROUND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dietary and nutritional supplements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Simple All Around LLC Address Simple All Around LLC 304 S. Jones Blvd #4642 Las Vegas NEVADA 89107 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney PATEL, SHEENA KAPOOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MC MONTRES CARLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90530275 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6670112
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the combined letters "MC" in stylized font above the wording "MONTRES CARLO" in smaller stylized font. Disclaimer "MONTRES" Translation The English translation of "MONTRES" in the mark is "watches".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4476440

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Akzan USA Inc Address Akzan USA Inc 7683 SE 27th St. #402 Mercer Island WASHINGTON 98040
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2268-01
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EASYIVY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90530277</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6670113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | artificial ivy |
| **International Classes** | 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Floor Coverings |
| **First Use** | Mar. 13, 2012 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 19, 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Easy Grass Distributing, LLC |
| **Address** | Easy Grass Distributing, LLC 205 Boring Drive Dalton GEORGIA 30721 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | GEORGIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 010386 |
| **Examining ATTORNEY** | HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HARUKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90530465 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6670114
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The word(s) "HARUKI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018386700 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 18386700 Foreign Registration Date May 19, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date May 19, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name William Grant & Sons Irish Brands Limited Address William Grant & Sons Irish Brands Limited HARCUHRT ROAD 4TH FLOOR, BLOCK D, IVEAGH COURT DUBLIN IRELAND State or Country Where Organized IRELAND Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 61723-0028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
AMBSHN

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90530788
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670115
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Reason for Publication**

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**: AMBSHN

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Kevin Der-Antonian, a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by a musical performer and musician; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical artist and singer; Songwriting; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances by a singer and songwriter; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music and audiovisual recordings via a website
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 28, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Kevin Der-Antonian
- **Address**: Kevin Der-Antonian 4220 Ventura Canyon Avenue Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91423
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLACK ROCK CANDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90531159  Application Filing Date: Feb. 16, 2021  Registration Number: 6670116
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "BLACK ROCK CANDY" with the letter "D" resembling a lollipop.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Entertainment services, namely, live performances by a vocal and instrumental group; providing a website featuring entertainment information on a musical group and its tours, non-downloadable audiovisual recordings featuring music and musical-based entertainment, discography, news, appearances, photographs, biographies and other entertainment information; online journals, namely, blogs featuring information on a music group and its members; fan clubs
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  First Use: Feb. 01, 2021  In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2021
For: Series of musical sound recordings, audio-visual recordings featuring music and musical-based entertainment; downloadable musical sound recordings and audio-visual recordings featuring music and musical-based entertainment
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use: Feb. 01, 2021  In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Guadalupe Jennings DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Black Rock Candy  Address: Guadalupe Jennings 3202 Vandermolen Dr  Norco  CALIFORNIA  92860  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney: GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90531183 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6670117
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters P and A incorporated into a harmonious logo with three specified round circles. One is attached to the P at the top, the other circle is attached to the end of the A at the lower right side and a floating circle in the middle of the space that the A creates.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, unisex t shirts, short sleeved shirts, long sleeved shirts, pants, track pants, jogger pants, cargo pants, jeans, athletic shorts, tanktops, socks, hats, snap back hats, dad hats, jerseys, sweaters, jackets, tube tops, bralette tops, bando tops, underwear, boxer shorts, mesh shorts, cargo shorts, windbreaker jackets, track jackets, varsity bomber jackets, coach jackets, bomber jackets, knit face masks being head wear, beanies, gloves, shoes, slip-on shoes, bandannas, headbands, bathing suits, swim trunks, skirts, spandex shorts, biker shorts, denim jackets, belts for clothing

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 02, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lopez, Donaven Address Lopez, Donaven #2 48255 Monroe Street Indio CALIFORNIA 92201
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SECURE THE LOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90531356 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6670118
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring clothing, shapewears, waist trainers, cosmetics, beauty products, skin tightening gels, water bottles, drinks, juices and detox juices; On-line wholesale store services featuring clothing, shapewears, waist trainers, cosmetics, beauty products, skin tightening gels, water bottles, drinks, juices and detox juices; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing, shapewears, waist trainers, cosmetics, beauty products, skin tightening gels, water bottles, drinks, juices and detox juices; Pop-up retail store services featuring clothing, shapewears, waist trainers, cosmetics, beauty products, skin tightening gels, water bottles, drinks, juices and detox juices; Retail store services featuring clothing, shapewears, waist trainers, cosmetics, beauty products, skin tightening gels, water bottles, drinks, juices and detox juices; Web-based catalog services featuring clothing, shapewears, waist trainers, cosmetics, beauty products, skin tightening gels, water bottles, drinks, juices and detox juices; Subscription-based order fulfillment services in the field of clothing, shapewears, waist trainers, cosmetics, beauty products, skin tightening gels, water bottles, drinks, juices and detox juices; Wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing, shapewears, waist trainers, cosmetics, beauty products, skin tightening gels, water bottles, drinks, juices and detox juices; Retail clothing boutiques; Retail clothing stores; Retail general store services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 27, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jasmine M. Ball Address Jasmine M. Ball 2120 Sunset LN South Holland ILLINOIS 60473 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PREMATRIA SUPPORTS MATERNAL AND INFANT HEALTH. APOYA LA SALUD MATERNA E INFANTIL.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90531858 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6670119
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUPPORTS MATERNAL AND INFANT HEALTH. APOYA LA SALUD MATERNA E INFANTIL" Translation The English translation of "Apoya la salud materna e infantil". in the mark is "Supports maternal and infant health"; The wording "prematria" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prenatal vitamins; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Vitamin supplements; Vitamin tablets; Vitamins; Vitamins and vitamin preparations; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary supplements for pregnancy; Dietary supplements for preterm labor; Dietary supplements for prematurity; Dietary supplements for promoting health births; Dietary supplements for promotes healthy neural tube support; Dietary supplements for healthy gestation, birth weight, brain and eye development.; Dietary supplements in the form of chew; Dietary supplements in the form of softgel; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements containing omega-3; Dietary and nutritional supplements containing folic acid; Dietary and nutritional supplements containing choline; Dietary and nutritional supplements containing fish oil; Dietary and nutritional supplements for pregnancy; Dietary and nutritional supplements for preterm labor; Dietary and nutritional supplements for prematurity; Dietary and nutritional supplements for promoting health births; Dietary and nutritional supplements for promotes healthy neural tube support; Dietary and nutritional supplements for healthy gestation, birth weight, brain and eye development.; Folic acid dietary supplements; Mixed vitamin preparations; Multi-vitamin preparations; Natural dietary supplements for the treatment of pregnancy; Natural dietary supplements for the treatment of preterm labor; Natural dietary supplements for the treatment of prematurity; Natural dietary supplements for the treatment of promoting health births; Natural dietary supplements for the treatment of promotes healthy neural tube support; Natural dietary supplements for the treatment of healthy gestation, birth weight, brain and eye development.; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements for pregnancy; Nutritional supplements for preterm labor; Nutritional supplements for prematurity; Nutritional supplements for promoting health births; Nutritional supplements for promotes healthy neural tube support; Nutritional supplements for healthy gestation, birth weight, brain and eye development.; Nutritional supplements in the form of...
The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/04/2009. The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/01/2020.

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Prematria, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Prematria, LLC 3 Altamont Drive Flemington NEW JERSEY 08822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>L545524620-2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LEWIS, SHAILA E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE LEGENDARY LAUNCH MANAGER CERTIFICATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90531971 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6670120
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LAUNCH MANAGER CERTIFICATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing education courses in the field of marketing strategy and project management offered through online, downloadable and non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Educational services, namely, conducting live and online coaching, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of marketing strategy and project management and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Providing on-line non-downloadable videos, audio recordings, and slide presentations in the field of marketing strategy and project management; Providing online newsletters in the field of marketing strategy and project management; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of marketing strategy and project management

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tasha B. Solutions LLC Address Tasha B. Solutions LLC 5000 San Adan Ave NW Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87120 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: RXPREFERRED BENEFITS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BENEFITS”

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pharmacy benefit management services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Oct. 18, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 18, 2011

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: RxPreferred Benefits, Inc.
- **Address**: RxPreferred Benefits, Inc. 2520 N Mt. Juliet Road Mt. Juliet TENNESSEE 37122
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 125207.0101
- **Examining Attorney**: RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90532328
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670122
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized combined letter and numeral "P1".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Medical components, namely, electrical connectors with plastic shields specially adapted for use in hearing aid devices for biomedical business and consumer goods; patient monitoring cables specially adapted for use with patient medical monitors for respiratory, neurodiagnostic, oxygen, vascular, ECG, EKG, and EEG purposes and functions; injection molded components, namely, electrodes and electrical connectors and electrical cords with plastic shields specially adapted for use in hearing aid devices for use in the fields of medical treatment, diagnosis and research, health care, epidemiology, genetics, surgery, and related research, diagnosis and treatment

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
**First Use**: Oct. 09, 2019
**In Commerce**: Oct. 09, 2019

**For**: Contract manufacturing of medical, research and audio components; contract manufacturing of patient monitoring cables; contract manufacturing of audio cables for use in the fields of medical treatment, diagnosis and research, health care, epidemiology, genetics, surgery, and related research, diagnosis and treatment; contract manufacturing of injection molded components for use in the fields of medical treatment, diagnosis and research, health care, epidemiology, genetics, surgery, and related research, diagnosis and treatment; contract manufacturing of in vivo research components; contract manufacturing of medical components, diagnostic components, audiology components and ontogenetic components; Custom manufacture of electrical connectors, electrical cords, and electrodes

**International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
**International Class Title**: Material Treatment
**First Use**: Oct. 09, 2019
**In Commerce**: Oct. 09, 2019
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   90533071 Application Filing Date  Feb. 17, 2021 Registration Number   6670123 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Literal(s)       INTUITIVE CONNECTION

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of intuition, psychology, spirituality and personal growth, alternative health and wellness
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Mar. 24, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 24, 2020

For Downloadable podcasts in the field of intuition, psychology, spirituality and personal growth, alternative health and wellness
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Mar. 24, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 24, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Victoria Shaw Address  Victoria Shaw  5 Sturges Hollow  Westport  CONNECTICUT  06880 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  Shaw, V

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIONROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90533455 Application Filing Date   Feb. 18, 2021 Registration Number   6670124
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "LIONROSE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Shoes; Gloves; Hats; Socks; Ankle socks; Baseball caps and hats; Bathing caps; Beach hats; Boat socks; Cowboy hats; Cycling caps; Fashion hats; Golf caps; Leather hats; Men's socks; Non-slip socks; Rain hats; Sports caps and hats; Swimming caps; Yoga socks
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use   Dec. 18, 2020 In Commerce   Dec. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Lengshuijiang Shengmei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address   Lengshuijiang Shengmei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.1738-06 Dist., 17F, Film IBC Bldg. Tidu Middle Rd. Lengshuijiang, Hunan CHINA 417500
Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DELRAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90533791 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6670125
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gas fireplaces
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 12, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CANADIAN HEATING PRODUCTS INC Address CANADIAN HEATING PRODUCTS INC 27342 Gloucester Way Langley, BC CANADA V4W4A1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202624

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
PENDING STORM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90533800</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670126</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Non-metal building materials, namely, tile made of stone, cement, brick and terracotta |
| International Classes | 19 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 | International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials |
| First Use | Nov. 22, 2016 | In Commerce | Nov. 22, 2016 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Tilevera LLC |
| Address | Tilevera LLC 2143 Francisco Blvd. E San Rafael CALIFORNIA 94903 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A |

---

**PENDING STORM**

---

11525
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEA CEREMONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90534050 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6670127
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal building materials, namely, tile made of stone, cement, brick and terracotta
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jun. 02, 2016 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tilevera LLC Address Tilevera LLC 2143 Francisco Blvd. E San Rafael CALIFORNIA 94903 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHATTERED PEARL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90534078</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6670128</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Non-metal building materials, namely, tile made of stone, cement, brick and terracotta |
| International Classes | 19 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 |
| International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials |
| First Use | Apr. 11, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 11, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Tilevera LLC |
| Address | Tilevera LLC 2143 Francisco Blvd. E San Rafael CALIFORNIA 94903 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A |

11527
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SEA JERKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90534119  Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6670129
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “JERKY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements for pets
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  May 18, 1998  In Commerce  Jul. 30, 1998

For  Edible pet treats
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products
First Use  May 18, 1998  In Commerce  Jul. 30, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Coastside Bio Resources  Address  Coastside Bio Resources  217 Sunset Rd  Deer Isle  MAINE  04627
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MAINE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  36694.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
SEXOPOLY A BOARD GAME
TO BE ENJOYED WITH YOUR FRIENDS, VERY GOOD FRIENDS!

Mark Literal(s) SEXOPOLY A BOARD GAME
TO BE ENJOYED WITH YOUR FRIENDS, VERY GOOD FRIENDS!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90534121  Application Filing Date   Feb. 18, 2021  Registration Number   6670130
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized wording "sexopoly a board game to be enjoyed with your friends, very good friends!" against a red background. the rectangle shape itself is not claimed as a part of the mark. The letters "s," "e", "x", "p", "l" and "y" in "sexopoly" appear in white, as does the stylized wording "a board game to be enjoyed with your friends, very good friends!" The first letter "o" in "sexopoly" is represented by the male gender mars symbol in blue and the second "o" is represented by the female gender venus symbol in pink. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, white, pink, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer   "BOARD GAME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Board games; Party games
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Apr. 29, 2009  In Commerce  May 18, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Creative Conceptions Ltd  Address  Creative Conceptions Ltd  Brunel Business Park  Unit 5 Woodland Court  Newark  UNITED KINGDOM  NG242AG  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAZY BARBECUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90534281 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6670131
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAZY" FOR THE GOODS IN CLASS 32, AND "BARBECUE" FOR THE GOODS AND SERVICES IN CLASSES 29, 30, AND 43,

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chicken; Barbeque Chicken; Pork; Beef brisket; Sausage; fish not live; French fries; pickles; milkshakes; baked beans International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Dec. 12, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2020

For Wine International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Dec. 12, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2020

For Sandwiches; barbeque sauce International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 12, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2020

For Restaurant services; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 12, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2020

For Beer International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Dec. 20, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hazy BBQ Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Hazy BBQ Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Location</strong></td>
<td>200 HARTZ AVE. Danville CALIFORNIA 94526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>085038-5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FRENCH, CURTIS W</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAZY BARBECUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90534322 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6670132
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording HAZY BARBECUE in the
forefront with a design of a mountain and sun setting behind the wording. Disclaimer "HAZY" FOR THE GOODS IN
CLASS 32, AND "BARBECUE" FOR THE GOODS AND SERVICES IN CLASSES 29, 30, AND 43,

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chicken; Barbeque Chicken; Pork; Beef brisket; Sausage; fish not live; French fries; pickles; milkshakes; baked beans
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Dec. 12, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2020

For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
First Use Dec. 12, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2020

For Sandwiches; barbeque sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
First Use Dec. 12, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2020

For Restaurant services; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services First Use Dec. 12, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2020

For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Dec. 20, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Hazy BBQ Inc.  
Address  Hazy BBQ Inc.  200 HARTZ AVE.  Danville  CALIFORNIA  94526  
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   085038-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   FRENCH, CURTIS W
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ACANER

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90534595</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6670133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ACANER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Beverageware; Mops; Baking mats; Baskets for household purposes; Bath sponges; Bread bins; Drinking bottles for sports; Grass sprinklers; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Kitchen containers; Mop buckets; Non-electric kettles; Oven mitts; Pie servers; Piggy banks; Tea services in the nature of tableware
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Diandian Starlight (Shenzhen) Optoelectronics Co., Ltd. **Address**: Diandian Starlight (Shenzhen) Optoelectronics Co., Ltd. No. 113, Building L02, Logistics District No. 1 Huanan Avenue, Pinghu Street Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examinining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NMN-E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90534792 Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2021 Registration Number  6670134
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements; Pharmaceutical agents affecting metabolism
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Jan. 15, 2018 In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2018

For  Vitamins for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Jan. 15, 2018 In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Seragon Pharmaceuticals Inc. Address  Seragon Pharmaceuticals Inc.  400 Spectrum Center Dr., Ste. 1600 Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92618 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUONG, ANGELA GAW
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90534978  Application Filing Date: Feb. 18, 2021  Registration Number: 6670135  Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): FEELJA

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90534978  Application Filing Date: Feb. 18, 2021  Registration Number: 6670135  Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "feelja" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For: Switchboards; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer equipment, namely, wireless cards; Computer peripheral devices; Memory card readers; Memory expansion cards; Power adapters; Power adapters for computers; Sound recording apparatus; USB (universal serial bus) hardware; USB cables for cellphones; USB charging ports for use in vehicles; Wireless chargers; Wireless routers

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Shenzhen Zinuo Technology Co., Ltd. Address: Shenzhen Zinuo Technology Co., Ltd. Room 401, No. 60, Xinle Street Pinghu Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116
Legal Entity: LIMITED
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA
Examiner Information
Examiner: LEE, DOUGLAS M
FENGI

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FENGI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90535045 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6670136
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FENGI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverageware; Mops; Baking mats; Baskets for household purposes; Bath sponges; Bread bins; Drinking bottles for sports; Grass sprinklers; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Kitchen containers; Mop buckets; Non-electric kettles; Oven mitts; Pie servers; Piggy banks; Tea services in the nature of tableware

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diandian Starlight (Shenzhen) Optoelectronics Co., Ltd. Address Diandian Starlight (Shenzhen) Optoelectronics Co., Ltd. No. 113, Building L02, Logistics District No. 1 Huanan Avenue, Pinghu Street Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  

FEZNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90535062  Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6670137
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Fezner" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Switchboards; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer equipment, namely, wireless cards; Computer peripheral devices; Memory card readers; Memory expansion cards; Power adapters; Power adapters for computers; Sound recording apparatus; USB (universal serial bus) hardware; USB cables for cellphones; USB charging ports for use in vehicles; Wireless chargers; Wireless routers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 26, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Zinuo Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Zinuo Technology Co., Ltd.  Room 401, No. 60, Xinle Street  Pinghu Street, Longgang District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518116  Legal Entity  LIMITED
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FEZNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90535064 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6670138
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Fezner" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverageware; Mops; Baking mats; Baskets for household purposes; Bath sponges; Bread bins; Drinking bottles for sports; Grass sprinklers; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Kitchen containers; Mop buckets; Non-electric kettles; Oven mitts; Pie servers; Piggy banks; Tea services in the nature of tableware

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diandian Starlight (Shenzhen) Optoelectronics Co., Ltd. Address Diandian Starlight (Shenzhen) Optoelectronics Co., Ltd. No. 113, Building L02, Logistics District No. 1 Huanan Avenue, Pinghu Street Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
FINBO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90535089</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670139</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FINBO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Aprons; Hats; Neckwear; Pyjamas; Scarves; Shoes; Socks; Sweaters; Trousers; Undergarments; Athletic sweaters; Babies' trousers; Bathing suits
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Diandian Starlight (Shenzhen) Optoelectronics Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Diandian Starlight (Shenzhen) Optoelectronics Co., Ltd. No. 113, Building L02, Logistics District No. 1 Huanan Avenue, Pinghu Street Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ECONFIRM HC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90535721 Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2021 Registration Number  6670140
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Electronic data collection and data submission services for business purposes in the fields of medicine and healthcare
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Aug. 28, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 28, 2020
For   Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for scheduling management, no contact check-ins, automated screening, tracking, and searchability for visitors, employees, and vendors of senior living communities.; Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to scheduling management, no contact check-ins, automated screening, tracking, and searchability for visitors, employees, and vendors of senior living communities.; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable software for scheduling management, no contact check-ins, automated screening, tracking, and searchability for visitors, employees, and vendors of senior living communities. ; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for scheduling management, no contact check-ins, automated screening, tracking, and searchability for visitors, employees, and vendors of senior living communities.
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Aug. 28, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   EVISIT LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA eConfirm HC Address  EVISIT LLC  30100 CHAGRIN BLVD STE 350 CLEVELAND OHIO 44124 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney  CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: LIVFIT

Goods and Services Information

- **For**: personal training and fitness services, namely, strength training, functional training, sport specific training, medical fitness training services; wellness services, namely, yoga instruction

  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **For**: wellness services, namely, massage therapy, physical therapy, acupuncture, nutrition counseling, recovery in the nature of rehabilitation patient care services, sports injury rehabilitation

  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes 100, 101
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: LivFit Fitness LLC
- **Address**: LivFit Fitness LLC 562 Broad Street Newark NEW JERSEY 07102

Legal Entity

- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 13184-1

Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAMBOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90537085 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6670142
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BAMBOO" in black with two green leaves extending from the top stem of the second "B". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5310096

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental and leasing of office space, expressly excluding the rental or leasing of residential apartments and of commercial properties
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019
For Providing business support services, namely, providing the use of a mailing address for business customers to use for the receiving and handling of mail and packages; Providing business support services in the nature of providing businesses of others with access to printing and office supplies, equipment, and business support staff services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bamboo Detroit LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bamboo Address Bamboo Detroit LLC 1420 Washington Boulevard, Suite 301 Detroit MICHIGAN 48226 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number bam-DM35-36
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90537108 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6670143
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "B" in black with two green leaves extending from the top stem of the "B". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental and leasing of office space, expressly excluding the rental or leasing of residential apartments and of commercial properties
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019
For Providing business support services, namely, providing the use of a mailing address for business customers to use for the receiving and handling of mail and packages; Providing business support services in the nature of providing businesses of others with access to printing and office supplies, equipment, and business support staff services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bamboo Detroit LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bamboo Address Bamboo Detroit LLC 1420 Washington Boulevard, Suite 301 Detroit MICHIGAN 48226 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State MICHIGAN
or Country Where Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number b-DM35-36
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAMBOO ROYAL OAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90537148 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6670144
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROYAL OAK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5310096

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental and leasing of office space, expressly excluding the rental or leasing of residential apartments and of commercial properties
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2021

For Providing business support services, namely, providing the use of a mailing address for business customers to use for the receiving and handling of mail and packages; Providing business support services in the nature of providing businesses of others with access to printing and office supplies, equipment, and business support staff services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bamboo Detroit LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bamboo Address Bamboo Detroit LLC 1420 Washington Boulevard, Suite 301 Detroit MICHIGAN 48226 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BRO-WM35-36

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   90537340  Application Filing Date  Feb. 20, 2021  Registration Number  6670145  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SWEET"  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1281949, 1286268, 4504525 and others

Goods and Services Information

For  Bakery goods, namely, cheesecake, brownies, dessert bars, pies, tarts, and cakes  International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Dec. 31, 1985  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 1985

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  The Eli's Cheesecake Company  Address  The Eli's Cheesecake Company  6701 W. Forest Preserve Drive  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60634  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number  41024

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney  BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEWK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90537673</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6670146</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | YES | Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "NEWK" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Baking molds in the nature of cookery molds; Bakeware; Mugs; Bottles, sold empty; Spatulas for kitchen use; Bottle pourers; Plastic place mats; Ice cube trays; Coasters, not of paper or textile |

International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

First Use | Dec. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Dec. 01, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | YES |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Weina, Liu | Address | Weina, Liu Shen Yang Shui Hou Yi Xiang 4 Hao Shantou CHINA 515159 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BERTRAND, JOSEPH A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LITTY CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90539714 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6670147 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CO." Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Sports bra; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga tops; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Graphic T-shirts; Gym shorts; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sport shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sweat shorts; Tee shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheyenne Berbey Address Cheyenne Berbey 219 California Court Mission Viejo CALIFORNIA 92692 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ESSENCE OF MELANIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90539890 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6670148
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MELANIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body butter; Lip gloss; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 2020 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fields, Iman M Address Fields, Iman M 933 Broad St P.O.Box 7029 Portsmouth VIRGINIA 23707 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUBLIME VIZIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90540119 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6670149
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Clothing, namely, short sleeve shirts, long sleeve shirts, sweat-shirts, hooded shirts, t-shirts, graphic t-shirts, short-sleeved t-shirts, long-sleeved t-shirts, tank tops, yoga tops, hood sweat-shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Beach hats; Sports caps and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sublime Vizions LLC Address Sublime Vizions LLC P.O. Box 1752 Brewster MASSACHUSETTS 02631 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1829.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90541357
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670150
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing stock and securities market information; providing information in the field of financial stock and equity markets; stock research, namely, providing financial research services
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing online and offline instruction and training in the fields of stocks, exchange traded funds and options trading and distributions of course materials in connection therewith in printed, digital format, namely, non-downloadable videos, webinars, text alerts, stock research handouts, and newsletters; providing on-demand non-downloadable audio-visual recordings featuring electronic instructions in the fields of stocks, exchange trades funds and options trading
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PLENTY WEALTH GROUP INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Stocks For Starters
- **Address**: PLENTY WEALTH GROUP INC. 6706 Quiet Hours, Columbia MD 21045 Columbia MARYLAND 21045
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 90541357

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CORRA-SCREW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90541475 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6670151
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018310363 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 01, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 01, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Screws of plastics material; threaded screws of plastics material; self-tapping screws of plastics material; screws of plastics material for use with packaging; screws of plastics material for use in securing corrugated board and cardboard packaging materials
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Items Products (NPD) Ltd Address Items Products (NPD) Ltd Item House Blackburn Road, Houghton Regis Bedfordshire UNITED KINGDOM LU55BQ Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2378.001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WORKMINDED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Coaching in the field of mindfulness, organizational science and industrial psychology; Yoga instruction; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of mindfulness and organizational behavior; Providing on-line training courses, seminars, workshops, research publications, blogs in the field of mindfulness, marketing, organizational science and wellness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Consulting services in the field of mental fitness; Wellness and health-related consulting services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name WorkMinded LLC
Address WorkMinded LLC 991 Providence Highway #1036 Norwood

Massachusetts 02062

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized Massachusetts

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  SUPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90542907 Application Filing Date  Feb. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6670153
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of education; arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of self-awareness; entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; organizing cultural events; providing training in the field of self-awareness; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of leadership, development and advancement for black and latinx creatives; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of leadership, development and advancement for black and latinx creatives; Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business; Arranging and conducting of business conferences in the field of leadership, development and advancement for black and latinx creatives; Arranging and conducting of training courses in the field of leadership, development and advancement for black and latinx creatives; Arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of leadership, development and advancement for black and latinx creatives; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Consultancy relating to arranging and conducting of conferences; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in personal awareness; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of leadership, development and advancement for black and latinx creatives; Information relating to entertainment and education provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; Organization of events for cultural purposes; Organizing cultural and arts events; Organizing and hosting of events for cultural purposes; Organizing community sporting and cultural events; Providing information relating to organizing community sporting and cultural activities, contests and games; Providing information relating to sporting, cultural and live theatrical productions; Providing information relating to the organizing of educational, cultural, sporting, or entertainment exhibitions; Providing information on-line relating to educational opportunities; Providing continuing business education courses; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing on-line information and news in the field of employment training; Provision of information relating to live entertainment; Provision of
information relating to live performances, road shows, live stage events, theatrical performances, live music concerts and audience participation in such events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** | Apr. 05, 2019  **In Commerce** | Apr. 05, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Super Media Company  **Composed of** | Crystal Hines, a citizen of United States  **Address** | Super Media Company  1360 S Figueroa Street Apt 415  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90015  **Legal Entity** | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90543022  Application Filing Date  Feb. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6670154
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a symmetrical abstract design consisting of two connected loops with points at the top ends. The design is drawn inside a shaded circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services accessible via user defined webpages and downloaded mobile application screens containing custom data input forms created on a website
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jan. 2020  In Commerce Jan. 2020

For Downloadable mobile applications for the exchange of information, namely, an application that allows users to freely or commercially exchange information, instructions and data input forms, the foregoing being in the fields of interests, abilities, skills, faculties and behavioral development and personal and physical development, acquired through interactions on the website or acquired through other downloadable mobile applications designed to change behaviors and increase interests in tasks geared toward achieving any socially beneficial goal; Downloadable mobile applications for freely and commercially exchanging information, instructions and data input forms for interests, abilities, skills, faculties and behavioral development and personal and physical development, acquired through interactions on the website mobile applications for users to advertise and promote goods and services for viewing and direct purchase, said goods and services being related to the integrated information, instructions, and data input forms on the website; Downloadable mobile applications for providing a platform for storing and displaying information, user and contributor interests, abilities, skills, faculties and behavioral developmental and personal and physical developmental interactions that change behaviors and increase interests in tasks geared toward achieving any socially beneficial goal; Downloadable mobile applications for facilitating changing behaviors and increasing interests in tasks geared toward achieving any socially beneficial goal; Downloadable mobile applications for providing a platform featuring a marketplace for those with user defined webpages and also featuring downloadable mobile application screens containing custom data input forms created on a website; Downloadable software for using the inputs of website and mobile
application platform users in relation to the goals of information, instructions and data input forms being used on the platform by such users and analyzing the patterns of success of each user interaction as measured by self-rating and a scoring system integrated into the website pages and mobile screen forms, user page or screen use duration and success, percent of completion or abandonment before form completion, and related information, instructions and data input forms downloaded into the user library from the system database and use, responses and results of those forms is used for platform subscribers and artificial intelligence to evaluate, research and report on topics and trends related the interests, abilities, skills, faculties and behavioral development of user groups, individual users and psychology, medical and therapy patients; Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices and websites, namely, software for creating, serving and managing user defined and user contributed content for an integrated online platform

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jan. 2020 **In Commerce** Jan. 2020

**For** Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for facilitating user input of content and integrating correlated end user data input forms that together output as webpages and screens of downloadable mobile software displaying their content as integrated information, instructions and data input forms for private use or sharing for personal, social or commercial use; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for providing a marketplace for those with user-defined webpages and also featuring downloaded mobile application screens containing custom data input forms created on a website that are input and exchanged between consumers; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for buyers and sellers of goods and services related to user-defined webpages and which also features downloaded mobile application screens containing custom data input forms created on a website, said software being for operating the aforementioned marketplace and facilitating transactions; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for using a platform featuring a marketplace for user defined webpages and downloadable mobile application screens containing custom data input forms created on a website; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for using the inputs of website and mobile application platform users in relation to the goals of information, instructions and data input forms being used on the platform by such users and analyzing the patterns of success of each user interaction as measured by self-rating and a scoring system integrated into the website pages and mobile screen forms, user page or screen use duration and success, percent of completion or abandonment before form completion, and related information, instructions and data input forms downloaded into the user library from the system database and use, said responses and results of the aforementioned forms being used for platform subscribers and artificial intelligence to evaluate, research and report on topics and trends related the interests, abilities, skills, faculties and behavioral development of user groups, individual users and psychology, medical and therapy patients; Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to publish user defined and user contributed content, which is provided either for free or is provided for an electronic commerce fee collected by a website or mobile application; Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to freely and commercially exchange information, instructions and data input forms for interests, abilities, skills, faculties and behavioral development and personal and physical development, acquired through interactions on the website and also acquired via downloadable mobile applications designed to change behaviors and increase interests in tasks geared toward achieving any socially beneficial goal; Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to advertise and promote goods and services for viewing and direct purchase related to the integrated information, instructions and data input forms on the website; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software
platforms for users to input their digital content and integrate correlated end user data input forms, that together output as webpages and screens of downloadable mobile software, which is accessible through a website or online store featuring mobile software applications displaying their content as integrated information, instructions and data input forms for private use or sharing for personal, social or commercial use; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for transferring the rights of digital content to other users, the foregoing being available for viewing and interaction via mobile devices; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for users to acquire rights to use and distribute digital content developed by others, the foregoing being available for viewing and interaction via mobile devices

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Jan. 2020  **In Commerce**: Jan. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: NAVITENT, INC.  **Address**: NAVITENT, INC. P.O. BOX 2061 LOS ALTOS CALIFORNIA 94023

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 01179

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AGILEWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90543941 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6670155
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for automation and orchestration of network IT infrastructures and related workflows
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Technical Systems Integrators, Inc. Address Technical Systems Integrators, Inc. 3167 Players View Circle Longwood FLORIDA 32779 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number M-001191

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FOSTER THE FUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90544435</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 24, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6670156</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Preparation of customized gift baskets with selected items regarding a particular occasion or theme; Preparation of customized gift boxes
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Dec. 07, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rachel Maley
- **Address**: Rachel Maley 2894 Romana Place Cincinnati OHIO 45209
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: MMAL.T.2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90544857  Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6670157
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a graphical representation in the shape of Fayette County, Kentucky with six lines running through it at various angles.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4746659

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of sustainability policies and practices relating to land use planning balancing urban land use needs with rural area preservation and promoting awareness of the need for economic development consistent with environmental and quality-of-life concerns  International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2012  In Commerce 2012
For Promoting public awareness of environmental matters; Promoting public awareness of the need for sustainability policies and practices relating to land use planning balancing urban land use needs with rural area preservation and promoting awareness of the need for economic development consistent with environmental and quality-of-life concerns; Promoting public awareness of sustainability policies and practices relating to land use planning balancing urban land use needs with rural area preservation and promoting awareness of the need for economic development consistent with environmental and quality-of-life concerns by means of public advocacy; Promoting the interests of people concerned with health, community and environmental sustainability issues  International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2012  In Commerce 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEDSPALOGIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90545099  Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6670158
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing medical information via posts on on-line social media platforms in the field of medical aesthetic products and procedures, facial aesthetic products and treatments, dermal filler products and treatments, and injectable filler products and treatments
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  May 31, 2019  In Commerce  May 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Medispa Management Solutions, Inc.  Address  Medispa Management Solutions, Inc.  17 Cocasset Street, Suite 2  Foxboro  MASSACHUSETTS  02035  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1516.400.22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEREZ, STEVEN M
GAOCHY

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GAOCHY

Serial Number 90545724 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6670159
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GAOCHY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Bags adapted for laptops; Battery chargers; Briefcases specially adapted for holding laptop computers; Computer docking stations; Computer peripheral equipment; Computer stylus; Converters, electric; Earphones and headphones; Messenger bags especially adapted for holding laptops; Notebook computer carrying cases; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Sleeves for laptops; Stands adapted for laptop, tablet computers; Wrist rests for use with computers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

Currently Use Yes

Zhongshan Hongtuo Technology Co., Ltd. Unit 2, 4th Fl., No.23 Back St., Xincun Wuxing Vil.,Torch Development Zone Zhongshan CHINA 528437 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90545737</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Information**

Mark Literal(s)  GAOCHY

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  The wording "GAOCHY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

For  Handbags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Belt bags and hip bags; Briefcases and attache cases; Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Diaper bags; Leather cases; Make-up bags sold empty; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pouches made out of cloth; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Shoulder bags; Traveling bags

**International Classes**  18 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title**  Leather Goods

**First Use**  Nov. 01, 2020

**In Commerce**  Nov. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**

Currently Use  Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name  Zhongshan Hongtuo Technology Co., Ltd.
Address  Zhongshan Hongtuo Technology Co., Ltd. Unit 2, 4th Fl., No.23 Back St., Xincun Wuxing Vil., Torch Development Zone Zhongshan CHINA  528437

Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney  OEHRLEIN, STEFAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEHOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90546169 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6670161
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WEHOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dice; Boxing gloves; Doll clothing; Dolls' feeding bottles; Golf gloves; Model toy vehicles; Modeled plastic toy figurines; Pet toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Rhythmic gymnastics ribbons; Scale model kits; Swing sets; Toy houses; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toys, namely, kites and accessories for kites, namely, kite handles, kite lines, kite reels, kite string and kite tails
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jihao Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jihao Trading Co., Ltd. Unit 4, No. 2, Aixin Road Xinlian Community, Longcheng Street Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90546678  Application Filing Date: Feb. 25, 2021  Registration Number: 6670162
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Oct. 26, 2021

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "UNIVES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Foreign Information

Foreign Registration Number: 1911329  Foreign Registration Date: Aug. 09, 2018  Foreign Application/Registration County: MEXICO  Foreign Expiration Date: Aug. 09, 2028

Goods and Services Information

For: Arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses and symposiums in the field of higher education; Arranging and conducting of training seminars in the field of higher education; Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of higher education; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Information on education; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Publication of texts, books, journals; Teaching in the field of higher education; Training services in the field of higher education; Vocational guidance(Based on 44(e))  Arranging and conducting of conferences, congresses and symposiums in the field of higher education; Arranging and conducting of training seminars in the field of higher education; Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of higher education; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Information on education; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Publication of texts, books, journals; Teaching in the field of higher education; Training services in the field of higher education; Vocational guidance

International Classes: 41 -  Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

Basis Information

Currently 44E: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Owner Name** | Estrada Mora, Rosa |
| **Address** | Estrada Mora, Rosa Avenida Lazaro Cardenas 2862 Guadalajara, Jalisco MEXICO 44520 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | MEXICO |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
SEEMORE MEATS & VEGGIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90546931</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2021</td>
<td>6670163</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of SEEMORE MEATS &amp; VEGGIES in a stylized font. The word &quot;SEEMORE&quot; is in a large font centered above the words &quot;MEAT &amp; VEGGIES&quot; in a smaller font.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Disclaimer**  
"MEATS & VEGGIES"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6221415 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Meat and meat substitutes; vegetable-based meat substitutes; prepared and packaged meat and vegetable-based entrees; sausages; meatballs; meat-based snack foods, namely, snack sticks, jerky, meat sticks consisting of primarily processed pork, beef and chicken; vegetable-based snack foods, namely, snack sticks |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Feb. 16, 2021 | In Commerce | Feb. 16, 2021 |
| Used Anywhere in Another Form | The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 02/08/2020 |
| Used in Commerce in Another Form | The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 02/08/2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Sausage Queen LLC | Address | Sausage Queen LLC | 106B Nassau Avenue, No. 102 | Brooklyn | NEW YORK | 11222 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 206201020000 |

| Examining Attorney | ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WORLD MD CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90547564 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6670164
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "WORLD" with a shaded circle replacing the "o" above the letters MD and the word "CONNECT," all in stylized type. Disclaimer "WORLD MD CONNECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing an online platform in the nature of providing a website featuring an online searchable database for physicians to find each other across the world to share knowledge, experience, and resources to improve patient care
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MW Solutions, LLC Address MW Solutions, LLC 1433 Overlook Court Bowling Green KENTUCKY 42103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THEY SEE BLUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90547576 Application Filing Date: Feb. 25, 2021 Registration Number: 6670165
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording THEY SEE BLUE in stylized lettering with a design of a swoosh shape with three circles inside the top part of the swoosh design and three circles inside the bottom part of the swoosh, forming a stylized design of a whale with an eye design and four stylized droplets of water on top of the swoosh.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Community outreach services provided to the South Asian Community, namely, providing information, news and commentary in the field of civic engagement in current events
For Lobbying services, namely, promoting the interests of South Asian Community in the field of civic engagement, politics, and grassroots movements; Political action committee services, namely, promoting the interests of South Asian Community in the field of politics, civic engagement, politics, grassroots movements; Providing information about political issues via a website; Providing information regarding political issues, knowing how to vote and knowing how to register to vote; Providing political information, news, and commentary in the field of election campaigns; community outreach services provided to the South Asian Community, namely, providing information, news and commentary in the field of civic engagement in voting, politics, and grassroots movements
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business First Use: Nov. 2019 In Commerce: Nov. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Srivastava, Rajat
Address     Srivastava, Rajat 20605 Sevilla Lane Saratoga CALIFORNIA 95070
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name   Mehta, Sunil
Address     Mehta, Sunil 19784 Oakhaven Drive Saratoga CALIFORNIA 95070
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name   Bhateja, Rajiv
Address     Bhateja, Rajiv 13015 La Cresta Drive Los Altos Hills CALIFORNIA 94022
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEEPARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90548339 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6670166
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Seepark" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Timers; Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Batteries and battery chargers; Car video recorders; Cases for mobile phones; Computer mouse; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, laptops, cell phones, personal digital assistants; Diving suits; Electronic collars to train animals; Electronic locks; Protective glasses; Protective helmets; Protective work gloves; Selfie sticks; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Sunglasses and spectacles; Thermometers, not for medical purposes; USB cables; Video baby monitors; Wireless ear buds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 20, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Xiaoping Address Tang, Xiaoping Chengbei Comm,Chengbei Neighborhood Comm Chayang Town, Dabu County Guangdong Province CHINA 514200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US021757T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACUREGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90548546 Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 2021 Registration Number  6670167
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording ACUREGEN has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  014111181 Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 28, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 28, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicinal herb extracts; Herbal teas for medicinal purposes; Herbal compounds for medical use, namely, herbal supplements; Extracts of medicinal herbs; Medicinal herbal extracts for medical purposes; Tincture of iodine; Tinctures for medical purposes; aromatherapy oils, other than essential oils, for relieving stress, curing insomnia, and treating headaches and anxiety; all of the foregoing excluding diagnostics, reagents, buffers, assays, research and analysis, and medical testing
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Acupuncture equipment; Acupuncture apparatus; Acupuncture instruments; Acupuncture needles; Electronic acupuncture instruments; Apparatus for the stimulation of acupuncture points; medical bags designed to hold acupuncture needles, acupuncture instruments, laser light treatment instruments for medical use, magnets for therapeutic use, and thermal massage pads in the nature of a massage apparatus; Medical lasers; Laser instruments for medical use; Lasers for ophthalmic purposes; Laser light treatment instruments for medical use; Medical skin enhancement apparatus using lasers; Magnets for therapeutic use; Apparatus for magnet therapy; Magnetic bracelets for medical purposes; Permanent magnets for therapeutic use; Thermal massage pads in the nature of a massage apparatus; all of the foregoing excluding diagnostics, reagents, buffers, assays, research and analysis, and medical testing
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For printed charts in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; printed wall charts in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Printed books in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Printed exercise books; Printed log books in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Printed teaching materials in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Printed instructional manuals in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Printed user manuals in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Printed manuals for instructional purposes in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Paper bags for use in the sterilization of medical instruments; all of the foregoing excluding diagnostics, reagents, buffers, assays, research and analysis, and medical testing

**International Classes**

16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For instructions services in the nature of tuition in acupuncture; Publishing of instructional books; Online publication of electronic, non-downloadable books and journals; Providing online, non-downloadable electronic publications in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Conducting seminars in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Providing educational seminars in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Educational seminars relating to beauty therapy; Arranging and conducting of educational seminars in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Training courses in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Providing training in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Training of teachers; Practical training in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Medical training and teaching; Organization of seminars, working groups, research groups and conventions, in the field of acupuncture; Educational services, namely, teaching at classes in the field of acupuncture; Educational services, namely, teaching at classes in the field of acupuncture ayurvedic magnetism; Teaching of beauty skills; Instruction in cosmetic beauty; Instructions services in the nature of tuition in laser therapy; Instructions services in the nature of tuition in medicinal herbalism; Instructions services in the nature of tuition in herbalism; all of the foregoing excluding diagnostics, reagents, buffers, assays, research and analysis, and medical testing

**International Classes**

41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For air fragrancing preparations; Aromatic pillows comprising potpourri in fabric containers; Extracts of flowers being perfumes; Incense; Incense cones; aromatic preparations, namely, incense spray; Fragrance emitting wicks for room fragrance; Essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Blended essential oils; Essential oils; Essential oils for soothing the nerves; Essential oils for the care of the skin; non-medicated oils for cosmetic use; Skin care oils; Body cleaning and beauty care preparations; Perfumery and fragrances; Aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Massage creams, not medicated; Massage gels other than for medical purposes; Moist wipes impregnated with a cosmetic lotion; Ointments for cosmetic use; Non-medicated scalp treatments; Non-medicated scalp treatment cream; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Skin toners; non-medicated skin toners for the face; Massage oils; Cosmetic massage creams; Facial cream; cosmetic facial masks; Facial washes; Facial cleansers; Cosmetic facial lotions; Beauty creams; Beauty serums; Beauty tonics for application to the face; Bath herbs; all of the foregoing excluding diagnostics, reagents, buffers, assays, research and analysis,
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For  Retail store services featuring pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; Wholesale store services featuring pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; Retail store services featuring medical instruments; Retail store services featuring recorded content; Retail store services featuring educational supplies; Retail store services featuring medical apparatus; Retail store services featuring cleaning preparations; Wholesale store services featuring toiletries; Retail store services featuring beauty implements for humans; Wholesale store services featuring fragrancing preparations; Wholesale store services featuring cleaning preparations; Online advertising services for others; Providing on-line business information of others, namely, advertisements; Electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; Retail store services featuring acupuncture needles; Retail store services featuring skin care preparations; Retail store services featuring cosmetics; Retail store services featuring relation to teas; Wholesale store services featuring teas; all of the foregoing excluding diagnostics, reagents, buffers, assays, research and analysis, and medical testing

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Teas; Fruit teas; non-medicated teas; Herbal teas; Aromatic teas; non-medicated teas flavoured with lemon; Herbal infusions; Herbal honey; all of the foregoing excluding diagnostics, reagents, buffers, assays, research and analysis, and medical testing

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

For  Electronic database in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness recorded on computer media; Media content in the nature of videos in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness recorded on computer media; Data recorded electronically in the nature of in the nature of digital images, videos, transcripts in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Audio recordings featuring cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Audio visual recordings featuring cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Compact discs featuring music; Downloadable image files containing cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Downloadable publications in the nature of e-books, articles and transcripts in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Electronic publications recorded on computer media in the nature of e-books, articles and transcripts in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Instruction manuals in recorded, electronic format in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Training manuals recorded on computer media in the form of a computer program in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Video recordings featuring cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; downloadable podcasts format in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Pre-recorded audio tapes featuring cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Pre-recorded video tapes featuring cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Laser diodes; Super luminescent laser diodes; Magnets; Downloadable electronic charts in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Downloadable electronic books in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Downloadable electronic exercise books; Downloadable electronic log books in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Downloadable electronic teaching materials in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body,
skin and wellness; Downloadable electronic teaching manuals in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Downloadable electronic instructional manuals in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; Downloadable electronic user manuals in the field of cosmetic acupuncture for face, body, skin and wellness; all of the foregoing excluding diagnostics, reagents, buffers, assays, research and analysis, and medical testing

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Acupuncture; Acupuncture services; Health care relating to acupuncture; Laser hair removal services; Providing laser therapy for treating medical conditions; Dermatology services; Massage services; Massage and therapeutic shiatsu massage; Health care relating to therapeutic massage; Facial beauty treatment services; Beauty treatment; Beauty therapy treatments; all of the foregoing excluding diagnostics, reagents, buffers, assays, research and analysis, and medical testing

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Fragranced candles; Wicks for candles for lighting; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Mineral oil for use in the manufacture of cosmetics and skin care products; Mineral oils for use in the manufacture of other products; non-medicated engine oil; all of the foregoing excluding diagnostics, reagents, buffers, assays, research and analysis, and medical testing

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 6, 15

**International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Acuregen Limited

**Address** Acuregen Limited Clinic & Academy Office 18, 447 High Rd London UNITED KINGDOM N120AF

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAEL

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHICAGO WRAP.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90549904 Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 2021 Registration Number  6670168
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a banner showing a professor with glasses making the thumbs up sign with both hands next to the wording "CHICAGO WRAP.COM" in stylized form where the "I" in "CHICAGO" is modified to look like a skyscraper. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "CHICAGO WRAP.COM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Installation of vinyl vehicle wraps
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Jul. 20, 2009 In Commerce  Jul. 20, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sean Heffner Address  Sean Heffner 2827 Aurora Avenue Naperville ILLINOIS 60540 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21010-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90549968</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a solid blue rectangle with rounded corners containing the letters "be" in lower case in white. The stem of the letter "b" is extended to the top of the rectangle. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The colors blue and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Structural and replacement parts for miniature hydraulic fluid power products for machines, namely, tubing, hose, bulkheads, compression fittings, studs, couplings, plugs, nipples, clamps, chokes, orifices, restricters, filters, mufflers, extensions, valves, quick disconnects, cylinders, shock absorbers and pipe adapter fittings, namely, tee, elbow and straight |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | May 05, 1971 |
| In Commerce | May 05, 1971 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Beswick Engineering Company, Inc |
| Address | Beswick Engineering Company, Inc 284 Ocean Road Greenland NEW HAMPSHIRE 03840 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW HAMPSHIRE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HELLMAN, ELI J |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90550180</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670170</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ECOAUSTRALIS

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Foreign Information**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1395705
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Feb. 22, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1348420
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 30, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHILE
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 30, 2031

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Anti-insect spray; Insect exterminating agents; Insect repellent agents; Flea collars; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of worms in pets; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of worms in pets for veterinary use; insecticides for dogs; Insect repellents; Dog repellents; Flea sprays

**International Classes**

- 5 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**Basis Information**

- Currently 44E: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Herbum SpA
- **Address**: Herbum SpA
- **Lo Matta 1180**
- **Vitacura, Santiago**
- **Región Metropolitana**
- **CHILE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Sociedad por Acciones</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>CHILE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
**Mark Literal(s)**  IZZY ROSE COLLECTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90550219</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670171</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COLLECTION"
- **Name**: Izzy Rose Collection
- **Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Isaura Isais", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Earrings; Clip earrings; Drop earrings; Hoop earrings; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Pierced earrings
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2019

- **For**: Hats; Pajamas; Shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Pajama bottoms; Pyjamas; Scarfs; Scarves; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Baseball caps and hats; Clothing shields, namely, pads applied to the underarms of shirts, blouses and sweaters; Collared shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Neck scarfs; Neck scarves; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Small hats; Sports caps and hats; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Izzy Rose Collection
- **Address**: Izzy Rose Collection 951 Blossomcreek Ln Corona CALIFORNIA 92878
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GULIANO, ROBERT N
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90550281</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6670172</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>On-line retail store services featuring apparel and shoes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Notorious Lift LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Notorious Lift LLC 8433 PEONY CIRCLE Buena park CALIFORNIA 90620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA |

---

**Mark Literal(s)** NOTORIOUS LIFT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AUNT CARMEN'S SCRATCH
MADE DOUGH LIKE MAMA USED TO MAKE IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90550792  **Application Filing Date** Feb. 27, 2021  **Registration Number** 6670173  **Registration Date** Mar. 15, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a women of light brown color complexion, white and black eyes, light brown lips and black eyebrows, with a pink chef hat and brown hair wearing a blue shirt with a pink arm band, a pink apron and white pants and holding a silver mixer above a silver mixing bowl on top of a brown table/counter and holding a brown rubber spatula in the other hand all to the left of the stylized black word "AUNT" which is centered above the stylized black word "CARMEN'S" which is above two black squiggly lines and the name "SCRATCH MADE DOUGH" in brown, underneath the two black squiggly lines. The stylized black words "LIKE MAMA USED TO MAKE IT" are centered at the bottom.  **Color Drawing** Yes  **Color Claimed** The color(s) pink, blue, brown, light brown, silver, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  **Disclaimer** "SCRATCH MADE DOUGH"  **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Carmen E. Jackson, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Cakes; Cookies; Cake batter; Cookie dough; Frosting mixes; Frostings; Frozen cake batter; Cake frosting  **International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes 46  **US Classes** 46  **International Class Title** Staple Foods  **First Use** Nov. 01, 2015  **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Aunt Carmen's Scratch Made Dough, LLC  **Address** Aunt Carmen's Scratch Made Dough, LLC  627 Spuhler Place Uniondale NEW YORK 11553  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country** NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** SPRUILL, DARRYL M
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90551856</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6670174</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;KIQIONE&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Covers for tablet computers; Mouse pads</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Chen Guanwu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No.13 Dawang Dui, Zhoutong Village Jingkou Town, Bobai County Yulin, Guangxi CHINA 537000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | TUS112255 |

Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | LORENZO, KATHLEEN H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 13 14 15

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90552013 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670175
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a trident with the numbers 13, 14 and 15 on the prongs of the trident. Disclaimer “13 14 15”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf ball markers; Golf divot repair tools; Head covers for golf clubs
For Providing golf facilities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020
For Hats; Shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diamante Members Club, Inc. Address Diamante Members Club, Inc. 2000 Country Club Drive Hot Springs Village ARKANSAS 71909 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90552969</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6670176</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**: "HALO JEWELRY"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Necklaces; Rings  
**International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**:  2, 27, 28, 50  
**International Class Title**: Jewelry  
**First Use**: Mar. 01, 2018  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2018

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Houtan, Haleh  
**Address**: Houtan, Haleh  533 Kings Drive  Cherry Hill  NEW JERSEY  08003  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 90552969

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examing Attorney**: REID, CAILE MAUREEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CONKIE TRANSITIONAL & SUPPORTIVE HOUSING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90553181 Application Filing Date   Mar. 01, 2021 Registration Number   6670177
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "TRANSITIONAL & SUPPORTIVE HOUSING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Charitable services, namely, providing temporary shelter for the homeless; Providing of food and drink; Arranging temporary housing accommodations; Charitable services, namely, providing blankets to those in need; Charitable services, namely, providing food to needy persons; Charitable services, namely, providing safe and affordable temporary housing to those in need; Child welfare services, namely, providing residential homes and housing for at-risk children and youth; Consulting services in the field of providing temporary housing for people who are homeless or at risk of homelessness; Emergency shelter services; Providing emergency shelter services in the nature of temporary housing; Providing halfway houses; Providing temporary housing accommodations; Providing temporary housing accommodations for women in crisis, for homeless women, and for women transitioning out of incarceration back into mainstream society; Providing temporary housing accommodations for developmentally disabled; Providing temporary housing accommodations for prison re-entry population; Providing temporary housing accommodations for battered woman; Providing temporary housing accommodations for children; Providing temporary housing accommodations for veterans; Providing temporary housing accommodations for addiction treatment; Providing temporary housing accommodations for homeless; Providing temporary low-income housing to developmentally disabled; Providing temporary low-income housing to prison re-entry population; Providing temporary low-income housing to battered woman; Providing temporary low-income housing to children and families; Providing temporary low-income housing to addiction treatment; Providing temporary low-income housing to homeless; Providing temporary low-income housing to veterans; Respite care services in the nature of providing temporary housing for dependent elderly or disabled people to provide relief for their permanent caregivers

International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services First Use   Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce   Feb. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  ConKie Transitional &Supportive Housing, Inc. Address  ConKie Transitional &Supportive Housing, Inc. 35 Princess Avenue Marlton  NEW JERSEY 08053 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HESIK, APRIL ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AUTISM DREAM CITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90553837</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6670178</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "AUTISM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For Acupressure therapy; Art therapy; Bodywork therapy; Cognitive therapy services; Cupping therapy; Dance movement therapy services; Health care consulting in the field of autism; Health care consulting in the field of neurological disabilities; Health care consulting in the field of physical disabilities; Health care consulting in the field of developmental disabilities; Health care consulting in the field of disabilities; Listening therapy services; Massage therapy services; Mental health therapy services; Music therapy services; Nutritional therapy services; Physical therapy evaluation and treatment of autism; Physical therapy evaluation and treatment of neurological disabilities; Physical therapy evaluation and treatment of physical disabilities; Physical therapy evaluation and treatment of developmental disabilities; Physical therapy evaluation and treatment of disabilities; Physical therapy evaluation, identification, and management of movement dysfunction to restore, maintain, and promote optimal physical function preventing the onset, symptoms and progression of impairments, functional limitations, and disabilities resulting from disease, disorders, conditions, or injuries; Physical therapy in the nature of movement therapy; Play therapy services; Providing an internet website featuring news and information relating to diagnosis and treatment of autism; Psychological therapy for infants; Speech therapy; Speech therapy services; Speech and hearing therapy; Speech and language therapy services; Speech pathology therapy services; Stress reduction therapy; Therapeutic summer camps for youth diagnosed with autism; Therapeutic summer camps for youth diagnosed with neurological disabilities; Therapeutic summer camps for youth diagnosed with physical disabilities; Therapeutic summer camps for youth diagnosed with developmental disabilities; Therapeutic summer camps for youth diagnosed with disabilities; Vitamin therapy; Voice and sound therapy services

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

- **First Use**: Feb. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Rivera, Vivian  Address  Rivera, Vivian  3983 NE 12th Dr.  Homestead  FLORIDA  33033  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MALAWI GOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90554973 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670179
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandanas; Dresses; Hats; Headbands; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Bathing suits; Scarfs; Neck scarfs
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 05, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AL Trading LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hempwicks of Boulder Address AL Trading LLC 4322 West Gulf Drive Sanibel FLORIDA 33957 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ONPOINT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90555752</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670180</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Paper; paperboard; bleached paperboard; bleached linerboard for corrugated cardboard  
**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
**First Use**  Jan. 29, 2021  
**In Commerce**  Jan. 29, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Simon Miller Sales Company  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA Simon Miller Paper & Packaging  
**Address**  Simon Miller Sales Company  3409 West Chester Pike  Newtown Square  PENNSYLVANIA  19073  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  PENNSYLVANIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  GIPSOV, MARYNA K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RONIATIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90556417</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Busts of crystal, china, ceramic, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain; Desktop statuary made of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Figures of china, crystal, earthenware, terra cotta, glass, porcelain; Figurines of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Glass statuettes; Glass stoppers; Glass stoppers for bottles; Ornaments of china, crystal, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Plaques of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Plaques of Ornaments of china, crystal, glass, porcelain, terra cotta for use as awards; Statues of glass; Statues of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain; Statuettes of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain; Works of art made of glass; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Decorative centerpieces of crystal, china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain, ceramic |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Li Chuanbo |
| Address | Li Chuanbo No. 161, Xingfu Street, Dazhu County Sichuan CHINA 999001 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PEISECKI, MARK A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ANDY’S TOYLAND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90556437</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670182</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** ANDY’S TOYLAND

**For** Puzzles; Action figures and accessories therefor; Battery operated action toys; Body-building apparatus; Children's multiple activity tables; Children's multiple activity toys; Children's toy bicycles other than for transport; Construction toys; Costume masks; Dolls and accessories therefor; Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Electronic learning toys; Flying saucers; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Musical toys; Play houses and toy accessories therefor; Plush toys; Remote-controlled toy planes; Toy building blocks; Toy drones; Toy model vehicles and related accessories sold as units; Toy robots; Toy scooters; Toy tools

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Jan. 31, 2021 **In Commerce** Jan. 31, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Zhang, Xiuhong **Address** Zhang, Xiuhong 4 Zhonghua Road, Dongcheng District Beijing CHINA 100010 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** PEISECKI, MARK A
## Case Identifiers

| Serial Number     | 90556811 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 03, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670183 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**
The wording "APLENTA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## Related Properties Information

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
5320672

## Goods and Services Information

**For**
- Borescopes; Automotive measuring instruments, namely, water temperature gauges, air fuel/ratio gauges, boost gauges, vacuum gauges and exhaust gas temperature gauges;
- Automotive testing equipment, namely, handheld diagnostic scanners;
- Automotive testing equipment, namely, transmission testing and brake testing equipment;
- Automotive, industrial, construction, locomotive, aviation, navigation and marine safety-warning lights, namely, strobes, rotating lights and bar lights;
- Battery jump starters;
- Battery testers;
- Cases for electronic diaries;
- Connecting devices for photographic equipment, namely, cable connectors;
- Digital cameras;
- Earphones and headphones;
- Electric light switches;
- Electric plugs;
- Electric switch plates;
- Endoscopic equipment for industrial purposes;
- GPS tracking devices;
- Keyless entry system and keyless ignition switch system for automotive vehicles comprised of a microprocessor, electronic signal receiver, and keyfob with electronic signal transponder;
- Parts for anti-theft automotive alarms, namely, electronic sensors, remote control transmitters and receivers for remotely operating land vehicles;
- Power switches;
- Rearview cameras for vehicles;
- Rigid and flexible endoscopes for non-medical use;
- Video cameras

**International Classes**
- 9 - Primary Classes
  - 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use In Commerce**
- Jan. 20, 2021
- Feb. 13, 2021

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**
Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**
Shenzhen Ruoqi Trading Co., Ltd.

**Address**
Shenzhen Ruoqi Trading Co., Ltd.  
Rm219,Lanhai Zhongchuang Industrial Park  
No26Tongxing Rd,Bantian St,Longgang Dist  
Shenzhen,Guangdong  
CHINA  
518000

**Legal Entity**
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
CHINA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MEIER, SHARON A
TM 9906

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RACHELLE BLANCHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90557092 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6670184
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ale; Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use 2014 In Commerce 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Saint James Brewery LLC Address Saint James Brewery LLC Unit 11 929 Lincoln Avenue Holbrook NEW YORK 11741 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 070906-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AUNTEA JENNY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90557430</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2021</td>
<td>6670185</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>An ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO &quot;HÚ SHÀNG&quot;</td>
<td>The name AUNTEA JENNY or portrait does not identify a living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41742812</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Mineral water; fruit juices; carbonated water; smoothies; sour plum soup beverages; fruit nectars, non-alcoholic; beer-based cocktails; non-alcoholic preparations for making beverages, namely, Concentrated fruit juices; non-alcoholic essences for making beverages not in the nature of essential oils

**International Classes**

32 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

45, 46, 48

**International Class Title** Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shanghai Zhenjing Industrial Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Shanghai Zhenjing Industrial Co., Ltd. 7/F, No. 137, Haining Rd., Hongkou Dist. Shanghai CHINA</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 1021.72.AJ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRULAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90557912 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6670186
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FRULAD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Gloves; Hats; Neckwear; Pyjamas; Scarves; Shoes; Socks; Sweaters; Trousers; Undergarments; Athletic sweaters; Babies’ trousers; Bathing suits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 05, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huawei Haoguang Optoelectronics Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huawei Haoguang Optoelectronics Technology Co., Ltd. 205, No.111 Shangmugu Community Pinghu Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, HANNAH B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EDUCATE TO ENTERTAIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90557976
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 03, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670187
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about the field of esports, electronic sports, eSports, and eSports being a form of sport competition using video games; Business training in the field of esports experiential learning principles covering technology, management, marketing, production and competition; Life coaching services in the field of esports experiential learning principles covering technology, management, marketing, production and competition; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of esports experiential learning principles covering technology, management, marketing, production and competition; Personal coaching services in the field of esports experiential learning principles covering technology, management, marketing, production and competition; Professional coaching services in the field of esports experiential learning principles covering technology, management, marketing, production and competition; Providing education courses in the field of esports experiential learning principles covering technology, management, marketing, production and competition; all of the aforementioned accessible by means of audio, video, in-person instruction, web-based applications, mobile device applications, computer networks

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Esposure Inc
- **Address**: Esposure Inc  P.O. Box 3003  Cedar Hill  TEXAS  751063003
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90558053 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6670188
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a professor depicted with both hands making the thumbs up sign. The professor wears a belt, a jacket with collar up, and dark shoes. The professor has a pair of glasses placed over his eyes within his hair, which is drawn upward to the left. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing training in the field of installation of vinyl vehicle wraps; Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars and workshops in the field of installation of vinyl vehicle wraps
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 05, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2019
For Installation of vinyl vehicle wraps
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 23, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 23, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sean Heffner Address Sean Heffner 2827 Aurora Avenue Naperville ILLINOIS 60540 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21010-03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL ART SOCIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90559055 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6670189 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SOCIETY” Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and promoting art events and goods and services of visual artists
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 05, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ikram, Tammy Address Ikram, Tammy 2861 Brimhall Drive Los Alamitos CALIFORNIA 90720 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2007052

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NOVODESK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90559065</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 04, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670190</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Desk file trays; Desk mounted stationery cabinets; Desk pads; Document laminators for office use; File folders; Matboards; Paper shredders; Paper trimmers; Sealing machines for offices; Staples for offices

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use** Jan. 12, 2021

**In Commerce** Jan. 12, 2021

**For** Chairs; Desks; Furniture; Filing cabinets; Furniture of metal; Inflatable pillows; Magazine racks; Neck-supporting pillows; Office armchairs; Office furniture; School furniture; Tables

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use** Jan. 12, 2021

**In Commerce** Jan. 12, 2021

**For** 3D scanners; Bar code printers; Barcode scanners; Brackets adapted for setting up flat screen TV sets; Currency counting machines; Digital input and output scanners; Electric sockets; Hand scanner; Mounting brackets adapted for computers; Mounts and mounting brackets adapted for televisions; Power switches; Punched card machines for offices; Stands adapted for laptops; Document printers for use with computers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jan. 12, 2021

**In Commerce** Jan. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Deli Group Co., Ltd.

**Address** Deli Group Co., Ltd. Deli Industrial Park, Ninghai County Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315600

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 20210213F
Examining Attorney  AVENT, TEAGUE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AVN STARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90559262 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 04, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670191 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized letters "AVN" within a quadrilateral on the left of the stylized wording "STARS". | Disclaimer | "STARS" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunication services, namely, providing online and telecommunication facilities for real-time interaction between and among users of computers, mobile and handheld computers, and wired and wireless communication devices; enabling individuals to send and receive messages via email, instant messaging or a website on the internet in the field of general interest; providing on-line chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of general interest; providing an online community forum for registered users to share information, photos, audio and video content about themselves, their likes and dislikes and daily activities, to get feedback from their peers, to form virtual communities, and to engage in social networking

International Classes | 38 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 104 | International Class Title | Communication
First Use | Mar. 04, 2021 | In Commerce | Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | AVN Media Network, Inc | Address | AVN Media Network, Inc 9400 Penfield Ave Chatsworth CALIFORNIA 91311 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KICKED BY JUAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90559569 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6670192
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Juan White Jr., whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reseller services, namely, distributorship services in the field of tennis shoes, sneakers, clothing, jewelry and shoe cleaning kits; Retail consignment stores featuring tennis shoes, sneakers, clothing, jewelry and shoe cleaning kits; Retail store services featuring tennis shoes, sneakers, clothing, jewelry and shoe cleaning kits
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kicked by Juan LLC Address Kicked by Juan LLC 3507 Bridlewood Drive Montgomery ALABAMA 361111913 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KENZIE KAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90560003 Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2021 Registration Number  6670194
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name "KENZIE KAI" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing wraps; Rompers; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Jerseys; Shoulder wraps; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Wristbands as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lucidity Custom Solutions, LLC Address  Lucidity Custom Solutions, LLC  3727 Ramble Lane, SW Marietta GEORGIA  30064 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  KensieKai

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TORRTOWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90560170 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6670195
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TORRTOWAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for mobile phones; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Cell phone battery chargers; Earphones for cellular telephones; Electric charging cables; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartwatch straps; Wireless chargers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 13, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Fukezan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Fukezan Technology Co., Ltd. D-904, Phase 3, No. 1968, Wutong Rd. Tiandong Shequ, Haishan St. Yantian, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PEARLED OUT PARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90560261 Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2021 Registration Number   6670196
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Socks; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pearled Out Para Limited Liability Company Address Pearled Out Para Limited Liability Company 444 East Township Line Rd., #83237 Haverford PENNSYLVANIA 19083 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L544608854

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  VERICOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90560500  Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2021  Registration Number  6670197
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  IT consulting services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  2001  In Commerce  Jul. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Discenza, Leonard M.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Vericol LLC  Address  Discenza, Leonard M.  2809 N Edison St.  Arlington  VIRGINIA  22207

Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUMANETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90560850 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6670198 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0107114/1597989 International Registration Number 1597989 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4035911

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, repair, maintenance, and remolding services for crash test dummies and other anthropomorphic crash test devices and parts and fittings therefor; Installation of data acquisition systems for crash test dummies and other anthropomorphic crash test devices

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 2020 In Commerce Jul. 2020

For Crash test dummies and other anthropomorphic crash test devices and parts and fittings therefor; Impact simulation test equipment in the nature of robotic target carriers; Impact simulation test equipment in the nature of crash test dummies and other anthropomorphic crash test devices, crash barriers, crash tracks, driving robots for enabling autonomous driving of vehicles for testing automotive safety, crash targets to simulate other vehicles, apparatus for processing data for replicating and testing impacts with pedestrians, and apparatus for processing data for replicating and testing impacts between vehicle occupants and vehicle interiors; Testing equipment for positioning crash test dummies and other anthropomorphic test devices; recorded and downloadable computer software for simulation, data acquisition, modeling, analysis and reporting in crash tests; computer apparatus for transmitting data; accelerometers; potentiometers being position sensor for measure displacement in any direction; infra-red sensors in the nature of telescoping rods for the assessment of chest compression; specialty sensors to capture and transmit crash test data for use in the crash testing industry; computer hardware and recorded software systems for data acquisition for use in crash tests; recorded and downloadable crash test calibration software.
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 2021

For  Engineering services; Consulting in the field of engineering; Engineering and consulting services in the fields of conducting crash testing and automotive safety testing, aerospace spacecraft safety testing, and military defense aircraft safety testing; Calibration services; Rental of crash test dummies and other anthropomorphic crash test devices

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jul. 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Humanetics Innovative Solutions, Inc.  Address  Humanetics Innovative Solutions, Inc.  23300 Haggerty Road  Farmington Hills  MICHIGAN  48335  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  710873.00374

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTLER, ANDREA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MARY HATCH MARY HATCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90561164</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 04, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670199</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording of &quot;Mary Hatch&quot; with the smaller wording &quot;Mary Hatch&quot; written again underneath the stylized word &quot;Hatch&quot;.</td>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Mary Hatch&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bedspreads; Coverlets; Quilts; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Blanket throws; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Children's blankets; Covers for cushions; Cushion covers; Lap robes; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Reusable housebreaking pads of fabric for pets; Sheet sets; Textiles for digital printing |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 42, 50 | International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Jan. 03, 2021 | In Commerce | Jan. 03, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shanghai kaytex homefashions co., ltd |
| Address | Shanghai kaytex homefashions co., ltd Rm.650, Area B, 6th F, bldg.10, No. 1881 Lianmin Rd., Xujing , Qingpu Dist., Shanghai CHINA 201700 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**State or Country Where Organized | CHINA**

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ROJAS, ELINA |

11617
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUDAPIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90561426 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 04, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670200 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Artificial flowers
International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
International Class Title: Fancy Goods
First Use: Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Yongshan Pan
Address: Yongshan Pan No. 148, Hongxi Village, Hongqi, Nanhai District, Foshan City Guangdong Province CHINA 528244
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: US022073T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ANSPECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90562302 Application Filing Date  Mar. 05, 2021 Registration Number  6670201
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "ANSPECT" in the mark is "HANDSPIKE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Puzzles; Bath toys; Children's educational toys for developing cognitive skills; Construction toys; Drawing toys; Electronic learning toys; Infant toys; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Musical toys; Sand toys; Stacking toys; Toy building blocks; Toy drones; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Feb. 07, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Zhiyouyuan Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Zhiyouyuan Technology Co., Ltd. 3A2, Building D, Qingchuang City, Zhangkeng Community, Minzhi Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  mt020305001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRANZENBURG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90563124 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6670202
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Centrifugal machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Franzenburg, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Franzenburg Address Franzenburg, LLC 2301 Dean Ave. Des Moines IOWA 50317 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) EL REY BACKREST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90563879 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6670203
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BACKREST"
Translation The English translation of "El Rey" in the mark is "The King".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Structural parts for motorcycles; Backrests adapted for use in motorcycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 01, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CMC Motorsports LLC Address CMC Motorsports LLC 6012 Western Ave Whittier CALIFORNIA 90601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROJAS, ELINA
# Trademark Registration

**Mark Literal(s)** JIMAD

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90563893</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Jimad" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Chandeliers; Flashlights; Lamps; Book lights; Candle lamps; Electric lamps; Electric light bulbs; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lamp bulbs; Lamp glasses; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED and HID light fixtures; Luminous house numbers; Magnesium filaments for lighting
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes, US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2021

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Zinuo Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Zinuo Technology Co., Ltd. Room 401, No. 60, Xinle Street Pinghu Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90563901 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6670205
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Flashlights; Lamps; Book lights; Candle lamps; Electric lamps; Electric light bulbs; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lamp bulbs; Lamp glasses; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED and HID light fixtures; Luminous house numbers; Magnesium filaments for lighting
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jan. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zinuo Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zinuo Technology Co., Ltd. Room 401, No. 60, Xinle Street Pinghu Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUMGSN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90564200 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6670206
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Sumgsn has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Loudspeakers; Computer keyboards; Computer peripheral devices; Covers for computer keyboards; Covers for smartphones; Eye glasses; Memories for use with computers; Mini beam projectors; Mouse pads; Solid state drives; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Tool measuring instruments; Wearable computer peripherals in the nature of wireless mice; Wrist rests for use with computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maoming Yisen Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Maoming Yisen Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 1st Floor, No. 312 Wenguang First Street Guanghuananlu, Maonanqu, Maoming Maoming CHINA 525000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N

11624
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90565088</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2021</td>
<td>6670207</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** TRANSHERMATION ACADEMY

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "ACADEMY"

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Coaching in the field of health, spiritual, and self development

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Sep. 03, 2019

**In Commerce** Sep. 03, 2019

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Lakeea Kelly

**Address** Lakeea Kelly 136 Dreamfield Dr., Battle Creek MICHIGAN 49014

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PURE BLANC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90565122 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6670208 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BLANC" in the mark is "white".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Housekeeping services in the nature of cleaning of residential homes International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PURE BLANC, LLC Address PURE BLANC, LLC 4606 Leeta Ln. Sarasota FLORIDA 34234 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ANTRAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90565727</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ANTRAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Lamps; Bread baking machines; Coffee machines, electric; Cooking ovens; Electric cooking pots; Electric roasters; Electric torches for lighting; Hot plates; Kettles, electric; Microwave ovens
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yang, Junxin
- **Address**: Yang, Junxin
  Unit 101, No. 3, Juntian 3rd Lane
  Xindi, Gurao Town, Chaoyang
  Dist Shantou, Guangdong
  CHINA 515000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 21-03-01600

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SEA CHONDROITIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "CHONDROITIN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Dietary supplements for animals

| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|
| **International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals |
| **First Use** | 1997 |
| **In Commerce** | 1997 |

**BASE INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Coastside Bio Resources

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coastside Bio Resources</td>
<td>217 Sunset Road Deer Isle MAINE 04627</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>MAINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90566472  
Application Filing Date: Mar. 08, 2021  
Registration Number: 6670211  
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Literal(s): FANCY HANDS

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Reason for Publication

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "FANCY HANDS" displayed on an amoeba-like shape, with hand images in the upper left and lower right superimposed over a series of curved lines, displayed on a background resembling marble stone.

Goods and Services Information

For: Massage; Massage and therapeutic shiatsu massage; Massage services for individual or group, including women or men; Massage therapy services; Massage therapy services for individual or group, including women or men; Massages; Bodywork therapy services, namely, massage therapy; Consultation services relating to massage; Equine massage and kinesthesiology services; Foot massage services; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services; Hot stone massage therapy services; Sports massage; Thai massage services; Traditional Japanese massage

International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

First Use: Aug. 01, 2019  
In Commerce: Aug. 01, 2019

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Fancy Hands Massage, LLC  
Address: Fancy Hands Massage, LLC  
244 Madison Ave #391  
New York, NEW YORK  
10016  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BODY TEMPTATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90566902 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6670212
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BODY TEMPTATION" in a stylized form, below four Chinese Characters. There are heart designs in the second and third Chinese characters. Above the characters appears a design of a silhouette of a woman inside an incomplete circle design. Disclaimer "BODY"
Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to ShenDuYouHuo and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandeaux; Bras; Hats; Hosiery; Monokinis; Pajamas; Swimwear; Underwear; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Head wear; One-piece play suits; Shawls and headscarves; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo Jingjing Address Guo Jingjing No.53, West Street Huaishujie Village, Chengguan Town Yichuan County, Henan CHINA 471300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNIONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90566944 Application Filing Date  Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number  6670213
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "UNIONE" in the mark is "UNION".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cigarette cases; Cigarette holders; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes; Electronic cigarette cases; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; Electronic cigars; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Lighters for smokers; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Smokers' mouthpieces for cigarette holder; Tobacco pipes
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers' Articles First Use  Jan. 27, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Future Tech Co., Limited Address  Shenzhen Future Tech Co., Limited Rm204 East Blk, LaobingHengfang Ind Zone No. 3012 Xingye Road, Xixiang Street Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US022168T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE

11631
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IDENTITY EXCHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90566974 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6670214
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "IDENTITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of true identity training by replacing lie-based thinking with God's truth; business training in the field of true identity training by replacing lie-based thinking with God's truth; leadership development training in the field of true identity training by replacing lie-based thinking with God's truth; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of true identity training by replacing fear-based thinking for positive truth; business training in the field of true identity training by replacing fear-based thinking for positive truth; leadership development training in the field of true identity training by replacing fear-based thinking for positive truth
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Sep. 05, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Identity Exchange, LLC Address Identity Exchange, LLC 5413 Phinney Avenue N Seattle WASHINGTON 98103
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 480419.20001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FU DIKANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90567183 Application Filing Date  Mar. 09, 2021  Registration Number  6670215
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Fu Dikang has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Humidifiers; Electric griddles; Lights for vehicles; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower sprayers; Power-operated vaporizers for household purposes
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Jul. 09, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhongshan Yiteng Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Zhongshan Yiteng Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.  F1-1,No.32 Changfu Street,Sansha Village Henglan Town Zhongshan CHINA  528478  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   YS1908-4501

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KDRACOIP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90567252
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 09, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670216
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: key chains; key holders being key chains
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Huang qiujuan
- **Address**: Huang qiujuan 10400 NW 45th ST Yukon OKLAHOMA 73099
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 90567252

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REVER GRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90568021 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6670217
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Rever Grand" in the mark is "Dream Big".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing community living support services in the nature of non-medical in-home personal care services for assisting with daily living activities to children and adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 2016 In Commerce Sep. 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RGP HOLDINGS, LLC Address RGP HOLDINGS, LLC 810 ROBBINS AVENUE ROGUE RIVER OREGON 97537 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39681.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90568273  Application Filing Date: Mar. 09, 2021  Registration Number: 6670218
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a fanciful design of a building within a hexagon; the greyscale is for shading purposes only.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Land development services, namely, planning and laying out of residential, retail and/or commercial communities; Real estate development and construction of commercial, residential, retail, hotel, light industrial, off-campus student housing, and mixed use property; Land development services, namely, planning and laying out of residential, commercial, and/or industrial buildings; Real estate development services in the field of residential communities, hotels, and industrial, commercial and mixed-use properties
International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 103, 106  International Class Title: Construction and Repair  First Use: Mar. 02, 2018  In Commerce: Mar. 02, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: ELLIOTT SIDEWALK COMMUNITIES LLC  Address: ELLIOTT SIDEWALK COMMUNITIES LLC SUITE 216 909 RIDGEBROOK ROAD SPARKS MARYLAND 21152  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 067603-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney: MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  EMC GRAPHICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90569270  Application Filing Date  Mar. 09, 2021  Registration Number  6670219
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GRAPHICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bumper stickers  International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Sep. 27, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eli Chavez  Address  Eli Chavez  136 Vance Ct  Henderson  NEVADA  89074  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  90569270

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
### Case Identifiers

**Serial Number**: 90569376  
**Application Filing Date**: Mar. 09, 2021  
**Registration Number**: 6670220  
**Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)**: OBBGGNT

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Abrasive disks for power-operated grinders; Air-operated power tools, namely, impact wrenches, ratchet wrenches, drills, grinders, orbital sanders; Air screwdrivers; Cemented carbide cutting tools; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Electric soldering apparatus; Hot adhesive guns; Machine parts, namely, nozzles which are parts of power-operated sprayers; Mine borers; Parts for pneumatic blow guns, namely, inflator tips, inflator valves, valve adapters, nozzles, nipples, couplers, connectors and pivots; Power-operated sprayers; Power-operated tools, namely, drill hammers; Rivet guns; Soldering apparatus, electric; Wood grinding machines

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
**International Class Title**: Machinery  
**First Use**: Feb. 01, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Hongshengwei Commerce Co., Ltd.  
**Address**: Shenzhen Hongshengwei Commerce Co., Ltd.  
703, Ruihe Fengshou Bldg., No. 6009 Longgang Ave., Longgang St., Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518116  
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: TUS104548

**Examining Attorney**

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: LE, Khuong M

---

**TM 9942 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**

**OBBGGNT**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**: OBBGGNT

---

**11638**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EGLIPS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 90569434
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 09, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670221
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "EGLIPS" in stylized form.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: cosmetics, namely, make-up, make-up foundations, cosmetic creams, lotions for face and body care, eye make-up, eyebrow cosmetics, lip balm, lipsticks, lip pencils, non-medicated lip care preparations, cosmetic sun-protecting preparations, cloths or tissues impregnated with a skin cleanser for cosmetics use, make-up removing preparations, functional cosmetics being skin care preparations, mask pack for cosmetic purposes, perfumes and colognes
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jan. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: VIAROSA CO., LTD.
- **Address**: VIAROSA CO., LTD. (Posco Tower-Songdo, Songdo-dong) 32Fl., Convensia-daero 165, Yeonsu-gu Incheon REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: MAPST-64183
- **Examining Attorney**: ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90569809</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2021</td>
<td>6670222</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ENCRIVHC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Blouses; Housecoats; Jeans; Nightgowns; Pajamas; Sweaters; Tunics; Lounge pants; Night shirts; Tee shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 02, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Huang, Yanting
**Address**: Huang, Yanting No.537, Shuikou Village Shuikou Town, Pinggui District Hezhou City, Guangxi CHINA 542800
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: Ledfine
**Examining Attorney**: XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  REFLOMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90569913  Application Filing Date  Mar. 10, 2021  Registration Number  6670223
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Self-adhesive tapes for industrial and commercial use; adhesive tapes for industrial and commercial use; reflective plastic films in the nature of reflective tapes for industrial and commercial use in the safety and automotive fields to improve visibility; reflective plastic films, namely, adhesive-coated reflective tapes for industrial and commercial use in the safety and automotive fields to improve visibility
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title  Rubber
Goods First Use  Jan. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  REFLOMAX CO., LTD  Address  REFLOMAX CO., LTD  76, Pureundeulpan-ro 1010 beon-gil, Paltan-myeon, Hwaseong-si  Gyeonggi-do  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  00000  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country  

Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 6 FIGURE BODY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90570420 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6670224
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultation in the field of physical fitness and physical exercise; providing training and instruction in the field of physical fitness and exercise
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020
For Food nutrition consultation; weight reduction diet consultation
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stefan Williams Address Stefan Williams Apt 533 633 North Central Glendale CALIFORNIA 91203
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MINDSET CHANGE COACHING
IMAGE BEYOND THE WARDROBE AUDRA CHRISTIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90570463 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 10, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670225 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "MINDSET CHANGE COACHING" with the words "IMAGE BEYOND THE WARDROBE" below and to the left and the words "AUDRA CHRISTIE" in a stylized font below and to the right. Disclaimer | "COACHING" Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies AUDRA CHRISTIE, whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Business training in the field of executive coaching and leadership and professional development; Educational services, namely, providing live and online classes, seminars, workshops, speaking engagements, and presentations in the fields of executive coaching and leadership and professional development

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 05, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 05, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Mindset Change Coaching LLC
Address Mindset Change Coaching LLC PO Box 598 New Albany OHIO 43054
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADIVOLT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90570886 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6670226
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ADIVOLT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverageware; Mops; Baking mats; Baskets for household purposes; Bath sponges; Bread bins; Drinking bottles for sports; Grass sprinklers; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Kitchen containers; Mop buckets; Mop wringer buckets; Non-electric kettles; Oven mitts; Pie servers; Piggy banks; Tea services in the nature of tableware
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 05, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huawei Haoguang Optoelectronics Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huawei Haoguang Optoelectronics Technology Co., Ltd. Room 205, No.111 Shangmugu Community Pinghu Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, HANNAH B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IIFURNITURE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90571591</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6670227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
cabinets

**International Classes**
20 - Primary Classes
2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
**US Classes**
2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**
Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use**
Mar. 01, 2021

**In Commerce**
Mar. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
itrading inc

**Address**
itrading inc
1206 WILLOWBROOK RD
Staten Island
NEW YORK
10314

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**
BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number  | 90571659 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 10, 2021 |
| Registration Number  | 6670228 |
| Registration Date  | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register  | Principal |
| Mark Type  | Trademark |
| Publication Date  | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim  | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type  | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For  | Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, anal stimulators |
| International Classes  | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes  | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title  | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use  | Jul. 31, 2019 |
| In Commerce  | Jul. 31, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use  | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name  | High Island Health, LLC |
| Address  | High Island Health, LLC  |
|  | P.O. Box 55427  |
|  | Houston  |
|  | TEXAS 77255 |
| Legal Entity  | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized  | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number  | 132/44 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney  | LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GLORYLIFE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90572253</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dietary beverage supplements for human consumption in liquid and dry mix form for therapeutic purposes; Dietary fiber for use as an ingredient in the manufacture of dietary supplements; Dietary food supplements; Dietary supplement beverage for aiding sleep, promoting digestion; Dietary supplement drink mixes; Dietary supplemental drinks; Dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements also containing flaxseed, wheat, turmeric; Dietary supplements consisting primarily of iron, calcium, zinc; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary supplements with a cosmetic effect; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements containing nut oil, fish oil; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

| First Use | Oct. 15, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 15, 2020 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | GLORY JOHNSON GROUP CO., LIMITED |
| Address | GLORY JOHNSON GROUP CO., LIMITED RM22, 2/F FU TAO BLDG NO 98 ARGYLE ST MONGKOK KLN HONG KONG 999077 |
| Legal Entity | Limited Company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | HONG KONG |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US022293T |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KONSCHAK, CARL A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ACCUREX DIMENSIONAL MEASUREMENT SYSTEMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90573344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of &quot;Accurex&quot; in large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>letters with &quot;Dimensional Measurement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Systems&quot; below in smaller letters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;DIMENSIONAL MEASUREMENT SYSTEMS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Electro-optical instruments for use in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>inspection and measurement of industrial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>components; Laser scanners for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>industrial inspection; Optical inspection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>apparatus; Optical inspection apparatus for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>industrial use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Accurex Measurement, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Accurex Measurement, Inc. 225 S. Chester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rd, Suite 6 Swarthmore PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>accurexlogo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SOUDERS, MICHAEL J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VACABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90574069 Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2021 Registration Number  6670231
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "VACABLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air compressors; Air filters for mechanical purposes; Electric juice extractors; Electric mixers; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Gas compressors; Power-operated meat mincers; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum pumps; Washing machines for clothes
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery First Use  Feb. 03, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LIGHTPOOL.INC. Address  LIGHTPOOL.INC. 8 THE GREEN, STE A Dover, DELAWARE 19901 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NBGJTM212256

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  QIELIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90574158  Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2021  Registration Number  6670232
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aquarium ornaments; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Cupcake molds; Feeding vessels for pets; Make-up brush holders; Non-electric portable coldboxes; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Plant baskets; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Feb. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Zeli Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Zeli Technology Co., Ltd.  2501, Block C, Bldg. 3, Phase 2, No. 8  Zhangfu N. Rd., Zhangshubu Community  Nanwan St., Shenzhen  CHINA  518100  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**: FREEBABY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90574415
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670233
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Freebaby has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Air fryers; Anti-splash tap nozzles; Bathroom heaters; Bread-making machines; Electric blankets for household purposes; Electric egg cookers; Electric grills; Electric cooking ovens; Faucets; Filters for air conditioning; Garment steamers; LED nail drying apparatus; Refrigerators; Showers; Sterilizers; Water filters; Electric coffee makers; Electric sandwich makers; Electric yogurt makers; Electric coffee makers; Electric sandwich makers
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ZHENGGUO HOLD GROUP LIMITED
- **Address**: ZHENGGUO HOLD GROUP LIMITED, FLAT 1506, 15/F, LUCKY CENTER, NO. 165-171, WAN CHAI ROAD, WAN CHAI, HONG KONG, 999077
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: RYM2020

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KONDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90574908 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6670234
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "KONDA" with a horizontal line underneath connected to a vertical line to the left of the "K," an uneven chevron symbol that is pointing upwards above the letter "K," and a leaf above the letter "D". Translation The wording Konda has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees, namely, ferns; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial topiaries; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Nov. 19, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Du, Zuqing Address Du, Zuqing Group 6, Tianxin Village, Liuhe Township, Guiyang County, Chenzhou, Hunan CHINA 424407 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PIT STOP USA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90575752 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6670235
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rounded rectangle containing the stylized wording "PIT STOP USA" with a line throughout; the rectangle is superimposed over an incomplete circle with a perimeter of stars, inside the incomplete circle are shaded and unshaded squares, and at the bottom of the incomplete circle is a partial stylized flag with stars. Disclaimer "USA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2901623

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 11, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2021 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/01/2001 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/01/2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PERFORMANCE SALES AND MARKETING INC. Address PERFORMANCE SALES AND MARKETING INC. 1994 E FRANKLIN RD, STE 100 MERIDIAN IDAHO 83642 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IDAHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORLITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90576075  Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2021  Registration Number 6670236
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial chemicals; chemicals for use in the treatment of water; chemical preparations in the nature of ion exchangers resin membranes; chemical preparations in the nature of ion-exchange resins; chemical preparations being ion-exchange resin membranes; chemical absorbents being chemicals for absorbing natural colorants, antibiotics, peptides; chemical absorbents and absorbents, namely, chemical adsorbents for removing impurities from water, aqueous and non-aqueous solutions and gas streams; catalysts for use in the manufacture of industrial chemicals; catalysts for chemical and biochemical processes
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Dec. 1999  In Commerce Oct. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ORGANO CORPORATION  Address ORGANO CORPORATION 1-2-8, Shinsuna, Koto-ku Tokyo JAPAN 136-8631  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 195669
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90576079</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2021</td>
<td>6670237</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "FLY" over the word "CHIX," all over the words "CHICKEN JOINT". To the right of "FLY" and above the "I" in "CHIX" is an image of a chicken. Under "CHICKEN JOINT" is a checkered pattern. **Disclaimer**: "CHICKEN JOINT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Sep. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Z&H Hospitality L.L.C.
- **Address**: Z&H Hospitality L.L.C. 3717 West 50th Street, Minneapolis, MINNESOTA 55410
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 46468.11
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOURQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90576235 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6670238
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consulting services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 30, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019

For Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by companies for use in accounting, controlling, and managing financial transactions and data in corporate financial functions; Software as a service (SAAS) services, featuring software for use by companies for use in accounting, controlling, and managing financial transactions and data in corporate financial functions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 30, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FourQ Systems, Inc. Address FourQ Systems, Inc. 21300 Victory Blvd., 12th Floor Woodland Hills CALIFORNIA 91637 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CORE BELIEF THERAPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90576519 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6670239
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “THERAPY” Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mental health therapy services; Mental health counseling and psychotherapy as it relates to relationships; Mental health screening services; Mental health services; Clinical mental health counseling services; Cognitive therapy services; Consulting services in the field of mental fitness; Consulting services in the field of mental health and wellness; Counseling in the field of mental health and wellness; Dance movement therapy for people; Dance movement therapy services; Dream analysis therapy services; Health care consulting in the field of mental health; Health care services, namely, mental health; Insomnia therapy services; Listening therapy services; Meditation therapy services; Meditation therapy services offered in or from a remote, mobile or temporary on-site location; Music therapy for physical, psychological and cognitive purposes; Music therapy for people; Music therapy services; Nutritional therapy services; Occupational therapy services; Play therapy services; Providing mental health and wellness information; Providing mental health information via a website; Providing mental rehabilitation facilities; Providing a web site featuring information in the field of mental health and physical health, including living a healthy and disease free life; Providing a website featuring information in the field of mental health; Providing information in the field of mental health and wellness via a website; Providing information in the field of mental health via a website; Providing news and information in the field of mental health; Providing on-line information in the field of mental health; Psychological therapy for infants; Relaxation therapy in the nature of autogenous training; Sound healing therapy services; Stress reduction therapy; Trauma therapy utilizing integrated dance, movement and music for children exposed to violence

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Integrated Therapeutic Solutions LLC
Address   Integrated Therapeutic Solutions LLC  2450 Atlanta Hwy, # 1503  Cumming  GEORGIA  30040
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where   GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JHL OUTREACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90576543 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6670240
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OUTREACH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing food to needy persons; Providing of food and drink; Charitable services, namely, providing blankets to those in need; Charitable services, namely, providing potable water to those in need
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 29, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JHL Outreach, Inc. Address JHL Outreach, Inc. 70 Galveston Pl. S.W. #C Washington D.C. 20032
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LN LIQUID NATURALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90577314 Application Filing Date  Mar. 13, 2021 Registration Number  6670241
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized liquid drop formed with the highly stylized letters "LN" with the "L" in dark blue gradating to light blue from left to right, and the "N" in green gradating to blue from left to right and centered below the design the wording "LIQUID" in dark blue stylized font centered over the wording "NATURALS" in green stylized font. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) Blue and Green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "LIQUID NATURALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rose Cabasso DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Health & Wellness Associates, Inc. Address  Rose Cabasso 33 Round Hill Road Armonk NEW YORK 10504 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LiquidNat

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STADELI, MARTA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) NAPZZZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bamboo fabric
International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 42, 50
International Class Title: Fabrics
First Use: Sep. 26, 2020
In Commerce: Sep. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Shanghai Qiandan International Trade Co., Ltd
Address: Shanghai Qiandan International Trade Co., Ltd
No.1021, Room 205, building 14, 58 Lane 4018, Huangning Road, Minhang District, Shanghai, CHINA
Legal Entity: 201100
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L

11662
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WINIRINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90578369  Application Filing Date  Mar. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6670243
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording “WINIRINA” has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Corkscrews; Cruets; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bottle pourers; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Dishwashing brushes; Drinking vessels; Food preserving jars of glass; Ice pails; Kitchen containers; Reuseable ice cubes; Toothbrushes, electric; Vacuum bottle stoppers; Wine aerators; Wooden cooking spoons
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YOUNGREEN ENTERPRISES LTD  Address  YOUNGREEN ENTERPRISES LTD  UNIT C, 4/F, JINJING BUILDING  NO.174 YUANLIN RD JIDA  ZHUHAI CITY, GUANGDONG  CHINA  519000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STOP·TALK·OVERCOME·PAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90578386 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6670244
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing rallies, classes, seminars, workshops and lectures in the field of suicide prevention, anti-bullying, cyber-bullying awareness and intervention
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 26, 2018 In Commerce May 26, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S.T.O.P., Inc. Address S.T.O.P., Inc. 320 N Avenue A Freeport TEXAS 77541 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) S.T. OP.
STOP-TALK-OVERCOME-PAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90578398  Application Filing Date  Mar. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6670245
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "S.T.O.P. " in red stylized font, with the letter "O" comprised of a white stylized handprint design with a black outline and a jagged black patch in the middle of the palm, all set above the wording "STOP-TALK-OVERCOME-PAIN" in smaller red stylized font. Apart from the handprint design, the color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The colors red, black, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing rallies, classes, seminars, workshops and lectures in the field of suicide prevention, anti-bullying, cyber-bullying awareness and intervention
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  May 26, 2018  In Commerce  May 26, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  S.T.O.P., Inc.  Address  S.T.O.P., Inc.  320 N Avenue A  Freeport  TEXAS  77541  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
TM 9968 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAGICIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90578422 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6670246
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MAGICIAN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; 3D printing pens; Industrial robots
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Feb. 02, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Mingda Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Mingda Technology Co.,Ltd. 301.No. 20,Dahe Industrial Zone Guanhu street,Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AG2021-00017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) I LIKE BIG VEINS AND I CANNOT LIE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90578512 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6670247
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Brooches being jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry charms; Key chains; Key rings; Necklaces; Rings; Tie clips
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Oct. 12, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qunhua CHEN Address Qunhua CHEN No.10,Laozuci North Lane,Hangmeiguan Dist.,Zhourtian Town, Huilai County Guangdong Province CHINA 515200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SYM103126

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Q

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90578585  Application Filing Date  Mar. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6670248
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "Q" where the tail of the "Q" is formed by a small shaded circle, and the remainder of the "Q" is formed by a larger, shaded ring-shaped circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business management consulting services

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Sep. 30, 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2019
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by companies for use in accounting, controlling, and managing financial transactions and data in corporate financial functions; Software as a service (SAAS) services, featuring software for use by companies for use in accounting, controlling, and managing financial transactions and data in corporate financial functions

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Sep. 30, 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FourQ Systems, Inc.  Address  FourQ Systems, Inc.  21300 Victory Blvd., 12th Floor  Woodland Hills  CALIFORNIA  91637  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROCKERBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90578697  Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021  Registration Number 6670249
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) featuring computer software for integration with third party platforms for purposes of collecting, tracking, and analyzing marketing data, including marketing costs and marketing campaigns, and presenting it in a user interface for purposes of tracking marketing return-on-investment; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring computer software to provide integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface; customizing computer software for use by others in the field of marketing

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Aug. 2013  In Commerce Aug. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rockerbox, Inc.  Address Rockerbox, Inc. 373 Wythe Avenue, Apt 5F  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11249
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 86921-PEND1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  No  **Mark Drawing Type**  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of three arrows shaped to form an oval.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Footwear; Shoes  **International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing  **First Use in Commerce**  Nov. 09, 2020
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AQUA-PONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90579029 Application Filing Date  Mar. 15, 2021 Registration Number  6670251
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5645842

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gravitational filter apparatus for the cleaning of storm water
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Apr. 23, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Williamson, J. Kelly Address  Williamson, J. Kelly  804 Swaps Ln  6309 Marina Pointe Circle  Hixon TENNESSEE  37343 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  124-021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PATCH WHISKY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90579874</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6670252</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PATCH" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 25, 26, AND 35
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Richard Miller by his nickname, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Cloth patches for clothing; Ornamental novelty pins**
  - International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
  - International Class Title: Fancy Goods
  - First Use: Jan. 1998
  - In Commerce: Jan. 2000

- **For Custom painting of artwork for others**
  - International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 107
  - International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
  - First Use: Jan. 1998
  - In Commerce: Jan. 2000

- **For On-line retail store services featuring Clothing, umbrellas, enamel pins, toys, paintings, murals**
  - International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 102
  - International Class Title: Advertising and Business
  - First Use: Jan. 1998
  - In Commerce: Jan. 2000

- **For Socks**
  - International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 22, 39
  - International Class Title: Clothing
  - First Use: Jan. 1998
  - In Commerce: Jan. 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Patch Whisky LLC
- **Address**: Patch Whisky LLC 4993 OHear Ave., Apt 6104 North Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29405
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUMANETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90580102 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6670253 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0107001/1600192 International Registration Number 1600192 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4035911

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, repair, maintenance, and remolding services for crash test dummies and other anthropomorphic crash test devices and parts and fittings therefor; Installation of data acquisition systems for crash test dummies and other anthropomorphic crash test devices

For Crash test dummies and other anthropomorphic crash test devices and parts and fittings therefor; Impact simulation test equipment in the nature of robotic target carriers; Impact simulation test equipment in the nature of crash test dummies and other anthropomorphic crash test devices, crash barriers, crash tracks, driving robots for enabling autonomous driving of vehicles for testing automotive safety, crash targets to simulate other vehicles, apparatus for processing data for replicating and testing impacts with pedestrians, and apparatus for processing data for replicating and testing impacts between vehicle occupants and vehicle interiors; Testing equipment for positioning crash test dummies and other anthropomorphic test devices; recorded and downloadable computer software for simulation, data acquisition, modeling, analysis and reporting in crash tests; computer apparatus for transmitting data; accelerometers; potentiometers being position sensor for measure displacement in any direction; infra-red sensors in the nature of telescoping rods for the assessment of chest compression; specialty sensors to capture and transmit crash test data for use in the crash testing industry; computer hardware and recorded software systems for data acquisition for use in crash tests; recorded and downloadable crash test calibration software
For   Engineering services; Consulting in the field of engineering; Engineering and consulting services in the fields of conducting crash testing and automotive safety testing, aerospace spacecraft safety testing, and military defense aircraft safety testing; Calibration services; Rental of crash test dummies and other anthropomorphic crash test devices
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Humanetics Innovative Solutions, Inc. Address   Humanetics Innovative Solutions, Inc. 23300 Haggerty Road Farmington Hills MICHIGAN 48335 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   710873.00373
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BUTLER, ANDREA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MIA LIBERTAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90580400</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2021</td>
<td>6670254</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a drawing of the head of a woman wearing a head wrap with a circle-shaped background. Below the drawing appears the wording "MIA LIBERTAD" in stylized letters with a heart design replacing the dot in the letter "I" in the word "MIA". **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation** The English translation of "MIA LIBERTAD" in the mark is "MINE FREEDOM" or "MY FREEDOM".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Doll accessories; Doll clothing; Dolls; Dolls and dolls' clothing; Dolls and accessories therefor; Dolls and printed children's books sold as a unit; Dolls for playing; Dolls' clothes; Fabric dolls; Headwear for dolls; Plush dolls; Rag dolls; Stuffed dolls; Traditionally dressed dolls; Traditionally dressed afro-caribbean dolls

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Feb. 16, 2016  **In Commerce** Feb. 16, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Teresa Meléndez Padilla  
**Address** Teresa Meléndez Padilla Urb Santiago Iglesias 1402 Pillot Garcia San Juan PUERTO RICO 009214230  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** REID, MONICA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90580443  Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021  Registration Number 6670255
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the outline of a pig wearing a collar and holding an ancient Chinese coin with Chinese characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "HAO CHI" and this means "GOOD EATING" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering services; Restaurant services featuring Chinese cuisine and rice dishes; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Restaurants featuring home delivery; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Feb. 17, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Rice Bowl Inc.  Address The Rice Bowl Inc.  201 Franklin Street  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA 94102
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CRAGGY GAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90580867 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6670256
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a teal semi-circle behind stylized mountains in black, all above the stylized wording "CRAGGY GAMES" in black Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and teal is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GAMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Table-top games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Craggy Games LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Craggy Games LLC Address Craggy Games LLC 892 Sandoval Dr Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23454 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
If you were stung by a jellyfish, I would totally pee on you.

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Brooches being jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry charms; Key chains; Key rings; Necklaces; Rings; Tie clips  

**International Classes**  14 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 27, 28, 50  **International Class Title**  Jewelry  **First Use In Commerce**  Oct. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Qunhua CHEN  **Address**  Qunhua CHEN No.10,Laozuci North Lane,Hangmeiguan Dist.,Zhoutian Town, Huilai County Guangdong Province CHINA  515200  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  SYM103127

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GULIANO, ROBERT N
TM 9980 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TETON TUTORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90580978 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6670258
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The TETON TUTORS service marks consists of a stylized lightbulb containing the profile of a mountain range next to the words "TETON TUTORS". Disclaimer "TETON TUTORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the field of reading Intervention, homeschooling, essay help, test prep elementary, middle, and high school, math summer camps, after school clubs and national test preps; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of educational gaming clubs, life sciences, music instruction, robot building, engineering, and math and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 28, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teton Tutors LLC Address Teton Tutors LLC PO Box 12266 Jackson WYOMING 83002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ODUSAMI, OLUWAKEMI KEH

11680
Digital Insurance Accelerated

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DIGITAL INSURANCE
ACCELERATED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90581349
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670259
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “DIGITAL INSURANCE”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing a web-based platform providing temporary use of the web based non-downloadable software for insurance companies, brokers and program managers to realign business models for the digital era; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for accelerating digitalization of traditional insurance business models through integrations with the existing systems, legacy systems, raters of multiple carriers, carriers and partner systems, third-party data providers, IoT device and any other required/relevant data sources over the internet; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software; Computer services, namely, providing an interactive web site featuring technology that allows users to consolidate and manage distribution networks, accounts, and connections to existing and emerging application programming interfaces (APIs); Integration of computer systems and networks; Computer services, namely, integration of computer software into multiple systems and networks; Providing on-line non-downloadable software using artificial intelligence for transforming complex applications to more common uses; Computer services, namely, integration of computer software into multiple systems and networks

- **International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

- **First Use**: Aug. 12, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 12, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cogitate Technology Solutions, Inc.
- **Address**: Cogitate Technology Solutions, Inc. 1904 Leland Drive Marietta GEORGIA 30067
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: INKHUR047TM

- **Examining Attorney**: ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NITEOUT BAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90581740 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6670260
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BAND”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by a musical group; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical group; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by a musical group; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands;
Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mastandrea, Richard Address Mastandrea, Richard 5325 Cove Circle Naples FLORIDA 34119 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIRGINIA LIVING STORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90581921 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6670261
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VIRGINIA" AND "STORE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2845970

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 30, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cape Fear Publishing, Inc. Address Cape Fear Publishing, Inc. 109 E. Cary St., Second Floor Richmond VIRGINIA 23219 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90582498  Application Filing Date: Mar. 16, 2021  Registration Number: 6670262
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)
CON PANE RUSTIC BREADS & CAFE EST. 1999

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90582498  Application Filing Date: Mar. 16, 2021  Registration Number: 6670262
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "Con Pane Rustic Breads & Cafe EST. 1999" in brown. Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "PANE" AND "BREADS & CAFE EST. 1999"  Translation: The English translation of "CON PANE" in the mark is "WITH BREAD".

Goods and Services Information

For Meat; Fish, not live; Poultry; Eggs; Milk; Yogurt; Jams; Jellies; Compotes; Edible Oils; Butters
International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 46  International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods
First Use: Jun. 01, 1999  In Commerce: Jun. 01, 1999

For Coffee; Tea; Cocoa; Cereals, namely, breakfast cereals, granolas; Bread, pastries, and confectionery, namely, artisan bread, challah, french baguettes, loaves, focaccia, roman pizza, sandwiches, bread plates, brioches, cinnamon rolls, twists, sugar buns, scones; Chocolates; Ice creams; Sorbets; Honey; Syrups, namely, table syrup, topping syrup; Seasonings; Spices; Preserved Herbs as seasonings; Sauces and other condiments, namely, pesto sauces; Dressings, namely, salad dressings
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 46  International Class Title: Staple Foods  First Use: Jun. 01, 1999  In Commerce: Jun. 01, 1999

For Coffee Shops featuring bakery goods; Restaurant services, namely, providing food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Café services; Take-out restaurant services; Catering services and restaurants featuring home delivery; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, birthday parties, receptions, holiday events, and corporate events
International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services  First Use: Jun. 01, 1999  In Commerce: Jun. 01, 1999

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Hard Work, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Hard Work, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2225 Hancock Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>San Diego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>92110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  920D CUSTOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90582505  Application Filing Date  Mar. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6670263
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an outline of a guitar pick with the term "920D" above the term "CUSTOM" with two dashes at either side inside the pick
Disclaimer  "CUSTOM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4912434, 5691165

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Guitar parts, namely, wiring harness, pickguards, output jacks, control plates, switches, knobs, capacitors, potentiometers
International Classes  15 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 21, 36  International Class Title  Musical Instruments
First Use  Aug. 29, 2017  In Commerce  Aug. 29, 2017  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/01/2010
Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/31/2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  920D CUSTOM, LLC  Address  920D CUSTOM, LLC  112 S. BROADVIEW ST.  GREENBRIER  ARKANSAS  72058  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HISER, CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CON PANE RUSTIC BREADS & CAFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90582539</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6670264</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PANE" AND "BREADS & CAFE" Translation: The English translation of "CON PANE" in the mark is "WITH BREAD".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Meat; Fish, not live; Poultry; Eggs; Milk; Yogurt; Jams; Jellies; Compotes; Edible Oils; Butters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Primary Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 1999</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Coffee; Tea; Cocoa; Cereals, namely, breakfast cereals, granolas; Bread, pastries, and confectionery, namely, artisan bread, challah, french baguettes, loaves, focaccia, roman pizza, sandwiches, bread plates, brioches, cinnamon rolls, twists, sugar buns, scones; Chocolates; Ice creams; Sorbets; Honey; Syrups, namely, table syrup, topping syrup; Seasonings; Spices; Preserved Herbs as seasonings; Sauces and other condiments, namely, pesto sauces; Dressings, namely, salad dressings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Primary Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 1999</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Coffee Shops featuring bakery goods; Restaurant services, namely, providing food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Café services; Take-out restaurant services; Catering services and restaurants featuring home delivery; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, birthday parties, receptions, holiday events, and corporate events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 1999</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE |

11688
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CON PANE RUSTIC BREADS & CAFE EST. 1999

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90582711</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6670265</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the styled wording "Con Pane Rustic Breads & Cafe EST. 1999" in brown. In between the words "Con Pane" and "Rustic Breads & Cafe EST. 1999" there is a drawing of three artisanal breads and one baguette over a bread board overlaying a brown background. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "PANE" AND "BREADS & CAFE EST. 1999" **Translation** The English translation of "CON PANE" in the mark is "WITH BREAD".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Meat; Fish, not live; Poultry; Eggs; Milk; Yogurt; Jams; Jellies; Compotes; Edible Oils; Butters

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods **First Use** Jun. 01, 1999 **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 1999

**For** Coffee; Tea; Cocoa; Cereals, namely, breakfast cereals, granolas; Bread, pastries, and confectionery, namely, artisan bread, challah, french baguettes, loaves, focaccia, roman pizza, sandwiches, bread plates, brioches, cinnamon rolls, twists, sugar buns, scones; Chocolates; Ice creams; Sorbets; Honeys; Syrups, namely, table syrup, topping syrup; Seasonings; Spices; Preserved Herbs as seasonings; Sauces and other condiments, namely, pesto sauces; Dressings, namely, salad dressings

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods **First Use** Jun. 01, 1999 **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 1999

**For** Coffee Shops featuring bakery goods; Restaurant services, namely, providing food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Café services; Take-out restaurant services; Catering services and restaurants featuring home delivery; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, birthday parties, receptions, holiday events, and corporate events
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 1999</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Hard Work, Inc.  
**Address** Hard Work, Inc. 2225 Hancock Street San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92110

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) S SUNNYTIMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90583328 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6670266
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "SUNNYTIMES" and on the left side of the word is an irregular circle with a stylized "S" in it. Translation The wording SUNNYTIMES has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric bicycles; Electrically-powered motor scooters; Mobility scooters; Motor scooters; Motorized mobility scooters; Push scooters; Push scooters for children; Self-balancing scooters; Self-balancing electric scooters; Stands for scooters
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Feb. 19, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Litebird Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Litebird Co., Ltd. B906, Pengdu Building, No.126 Nanguang Rd, Nanshan Sub-district, Nanshan Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US022568T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90583351  Application Filing Date   Mar. 16, 2021  Registration Number   6670267
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the wording "BOEN" in stylized font and this wording appears in the center of a circle. Above this wording appears an ancient styled column and below this wording appears a very thin horizontal line with ornamentation in the center of the line. Atop the circle appears a crown and bordering the remainder of the circle is a laurel wreath.  Translation   The wording "BOEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Coin albums; Coin mats; Coin wrappers; Collapsible boxes of paper; Collapsible cardboard boxes; Containers for storage or transport made of paper or cardboard
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title   Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use   Feb. 03, 2021  In Commerce   Feb. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Tianjin Huitong Sihai Trading Co., Ltd.  Address   Tianjin Huitong Sihai Trading Co., Ltd.  10-1-302, Bilongyuan, Shuangjie Town, Beichen District, Tianjin  CHINA   300000  Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ATTANG, UDEME U
**TM 9990**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**MAR. 15, 2022**

---

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

---

### Mark Literal(s)
CCFENG

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90583678</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2021</td>
<td>6670268</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Type
Trademark

### Publication Date
Dec. 28, 2021

---

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Athletic protective pads for yoga, fitness; Bags for climbers specially adapted for holding climbing equipment; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Dog toys; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Plush toys; Puzzles; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy building blocks; Toy for pets; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**  Jan. 20, 2021

**In Commerce**  Jan. 20, 2021

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Chen Chaofeng  **Address**  Chen Chaofeng  No. 95-3, Dajie, Shita Village Daitou Town, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian  CHINA  351100

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CHINA

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN

---

11693
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PLANT A BETTER TOMORROW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90584555</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670269</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Plant seeds; Herb seeds for planting; Live plants; Live annual flower plants; Live flowering plants; Living plants; Natural plants and flowers; Natural flowering plants; Seeds for planting; Vegetable seeds for planting
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Riverbend Nursery, LLC
- **Address**: Riverbend Nursery, LLC 19010 Shaker Blvd. Shaker Heights OHIO 44122
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 44356-TA3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
TM 9992 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  J

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90584874  Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021  Registration Number 6670270
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "J" appearing in red and outlined in white. The top left portion of the letter "J" appears as a flag pointing to the left. All of the foregoing appears on a blue rectangular background. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) red, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail convenience store services; retail store services featuring convenience store items and gasoline; customer loyalty services for commercial and promotional services in the nature of providing incentive awards programs for customers through issuance and processing of loyalty points, coupons, and cards for tracking frequent use of participating business
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Feb. 04, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 04, 2021
For cafe services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Feb. 04, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAPL Retail LLC  Address CAPL Retail LLC  600 Hamilton Street, Suite 500  Allentown PENNSYLVANIA 18101  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 196828.00014
TM 9993 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POLYSPROUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90585014 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6670271
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA1,091,654 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 14, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 14, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blown plastic film used on the floors, walls and windows of greenhouses and nurseries to enhance the reflection of light; Blown plastic film used for growing plants in greenhouses
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alros Products Limited Address Alros Products Limited 350 Wildcat Road Toronto, Ontario CANADA M3J2N5 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POT HEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90585071 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6670272
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Pot Head" surrounded by a drawing of a coffee pot.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5933202

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hats, caps being headwear, t-shirts, sweatshirts, tank-tops, and excluding underwear and panties

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STB IP LLC Address STB IP LLC 555 Market Street San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
AVOKIDDO

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AVOKIDDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90585080 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6670273
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For prepared combination meals consisting primarily of rice, cheese and fruits or vegetables
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 29, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beau Delicious! International, LLC Address Beau Delicious! International, LLC 456 Charnelton Street Eugene OREGON 97401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113186-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90585105 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6670274
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized yellow eagle design with a yellow star above the eagle's head. The eagle design is on top of a yellow circle border with yellow triangles on the upper half of the circle. The color white represents background or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color yellow is claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking; Banking and financing services; Financial consulting; Financial services, namely, wealth management services; Financing services; Insurance brokerage services; Insurance consultation; Insurance information; Online banking International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 25, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRAVERA HOLDINGS CORP. Address BRAVERA HOLDINGS CORP. 220 1ST AVENUE WEST DICKINSON NORTH DAKOTA 58601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
BENEHEALTH

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical advisory services; Medical care; Medical clinic services; Medical clinic providing weight loss solutions, services and programs, nutritional guidance and preventative health planning; Medical services, namely, providing medical services and consultation over the telephone and via the Internet through the use of personal computers, smartphones, tablets, mobile and wireless devices, and other telecommunication devices; Health care services, namely, bioidentical hormone therapy and counseling; Medical aesthetic services, namely, minimally and noninvasive cosmetic and body fitness therapies to the face and body; Cosmetic skin care services, namely, utilizing comprehensive techniques comprised of cleansing, extracting, hydrating one’s skin while infusing with moisturizers or serums; Cosmetic skin care services, namely, chemical peels and microdermabrasion; Medical aesthetic services in the nature of skin care services, namely, the injection of dermal fillers, botulinum toxin, and platelet-rich plasma; Hair restoration services; Medical aesthetic services in the nature of skin care, namely, facial and skin photo rejuvenation, microdermabrasion, and chemical peel; Providing laser and intense pulse light skin enhancement procedures; Providing laser therapy for treating medical conditions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Benehealth PLLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Benehealth PLLC 12936 W. Micheloterena Dr. Sun City West ARIZONA 85375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>professional limited liability corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>BENH1232655</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>STOIDES, KATHERINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EQ GAMING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90585140
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670276
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GAMING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Talent agencies for esports athletes, online video gamers, online video gamer teams and content creators, including business management, outsourcing services in the nature of arranging service contracts for sponsorship and endorsement of the goods and services of others by gamers and content creators, and marketing and promotion of gamers and content creators
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: EQ Gaming, LLC
- **Address**: EQ Gaming, LLC 1260 Iroquois Avenue, Suite 304 Naperville ILLINOIS 60563
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 21022

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
HYPERVSN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90585675 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 17, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670277 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Electronic game apparatus adapted for use with an external display screen

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Jan. 03, 2017 **In Commerce** Jan. 03, 2017

**For** Computer hardware and downloadable and recorded software for use in network management of LED displays, electronic displays, digital signage and persistence of vision displays; computer hardware and downloadable and recorded software for remotely uploading and scheduling content on LED displays, electronic displays, digital signage and persistence of vision displays; computer hardware and downloadable and recorded software applications in gaming and entertainment for electronic storage of data; computer hardware and downloadable and recorded software for use in displaying advertising, information and entertainment content on the Internet; computer hardware and downloadable and recorded software for providing access and interaction with other software applications on remote devices; electronic display panels and persistence of vision displays being a form of electronic display interface, both containing one or several LED-based rays and being used to display video, images, information, namely, electronic persistence of vision displays, LED display panels and LED-based digital signage

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jan. 03, 2017 **In Commerce** Jan. 03, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Kino-Mo Ltd **Address** Kino-Mo Ltd Unit 12.3.1, Leather Market, Weston St. London UNITED KINGDOM **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 034934-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRASP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90585924 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6670278
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black stylized wording "grasp" with a stylized letter "g" where the top half resembles a lightbulb and there are 4 lines or rays shining from it with the ray colors left to right being green, blue, purple then yellow. The color white is merely background and not a claimed feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, blue, purple, yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design and development of computer game software and virtual reality software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 28, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grasp, Inc. Address Grasp, Inc. 1425 Innes Place 1425 Innes Place Venice CALIFORNIA 90291
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90585924

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90585977 Application Filing Date   Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number   6670279
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of Chinese characters pronounced as
"longbeier" in Chinese pinyin. Translation   The wording LONG BEI ER has no meaning in a foreign language.
Transliteration   The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to LONG BEI ER and this has no meaning in a
foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Glucometers; Sphygmotensiometers; Body composition monitors; Body rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes;
Electronic temperature monitors for medical use; Medical diagnostic apparatus, analytical apparatus for medical purposes and
blood pressure measuring apparatus; Pulse meters; Warming device for stabilizing infant body temperature for medical
purposes
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes US Classes   26, 39, 44 International Class Title   Medical Apparatus
First Use   Oct. 01, 2018 In Commerce   Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Sichuan YOUKEDE Medical Equipment Co.,Ltd Address   Sichuan YOUKEDE Medical Equipment Co.,Ltd
2F,North Wing,No.102 Building, Mianyang Export Processing Zone,Mianyang Hi-Tech Zone, Sichuan   CHINA
621000 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   5-174508

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90586021 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6670280
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "SOVO" in the mark is "OWL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Toupees; Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair extensions; Human braiding hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Mar. 03, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Okaman Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xuchang Okaman Trading Co., Ltd. Room 1410, 14th F, Liancheng Building, Weiwen Road, Dongcheng District, Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01282-300106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELECTRIC AVENUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90586851 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021
Registration Number 6670281
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "ELECTRIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transportation consulting services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105
International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use May 20, 2020
In Commerce May 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Electric Avenue LLC Address Electric Avenue LLC 104 2nd Place, #1 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11231
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ELE3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90587104  Application Filing Date: Mar. 18, 2021  Registration Number: 6670282  Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Literal(s): BCOW

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Automotive headlamps; Commercial and industrial cookware, namely, gas and electric boilers, gas and electric broilers, gas and electric roasters, gas and electric braising pans; Deep fryer, electric; Electric cookware, namely, roasters; Electric cupcake makers; Electric kettles; Electric lighting fixtures; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Fireplaces; Flashlights; Hand-held electric hair dryers; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; Strip lighting for indoor use; Tire warmers

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use: Sep. 16, 2020  In Commerce: Sep. 16, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Gao Huashan  Address: No. 27, Shanqian, Shishan Village, Anxi  Quanzhou  CHINA  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Examiner Information
Examiner: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
**Mark Literal(s)**  PIÑON POST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number** 90587457
- **Application Filing Date** Mar. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number** 6670283
- **Registration Date** Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Service Mark
- **Publication Date** Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** No
- **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the wording "PIÑON POST" in green between which is a green pine tree leaf cluster all on a brown background.
- **Color Drawing** Yes
- **Color Claimed** The colors green and brown are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer** "POST"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Electronic transmission of news
- **International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title** Communication
- **First Use** Mar. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** Piñon Post LLC
- **Address** Piñon Post LLC  407 Sunnyside Avenue  Alamogordo  NEW MEXICO  88310
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized** NEW MEXICO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SCOUT + BEAN HANDMADE IN MIDCOAST MAINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90587499 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6670284 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized sunrise in yellow over navy blue, gray and light blue mountains and waterways with white lines, all in the shape of a bowl over the wording "SCOUT + BEAN" in navy blue and "HANDMADE IN MIDCOAST MAINE" in light blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) navy blue, light blue, white, yellow and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HANDMADE IN MIDCOAST MAINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Baskets for household purposes, not of metal; Serving trays International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 31, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scout + Bean, LLC Address Scout + Bean, LLC 43 Beveridge Farm Rd. Lincolnville MAINE 04849
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TU PACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90587718 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6670285
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PACK"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003505911 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 29, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 29, 2030 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jun. 29, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Packaging and storage of goods
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tu Pack Limited Address Tu Pack Limited Unit 8 Kwirform Building Hales Industrial Park Rowleys Green Ln. Coventry ENGLAND CV66AT Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90587793 Application Filing Date   Mar. 18, 2021 Registration Number   6670286
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Name Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Gene Parsons, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Banjos; Guitars; Mandolins; Stringed musical instruments; Bass guitars
International Classes   15 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 21, 36 International Class Title   Musical Instruments
First Use   Dec. 31, 2017 In Commerce   Dec. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Parsons, Gene Address   Parsons, Gene 44201 Caspar Orchard Road Caspar   CALIFORNIA  95420
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number   07053.T3
Examining Attorney   PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JENNIES SINCE 1960

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90587904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;Jennies&quot; in white lettering on a red banner, the banner outlined in gold; the words &quot;Since 1960&quot; in red lettering below the banner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) red, white, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SINCE 1960&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Macaroons; Coconut macaroons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Jennie's Gluten Free Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Jennie's Gluten Free Corp. 590 Rocky Glen Road Moosic PENNSYLVANIA 18507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>291.002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>THOMPSON, HEATHER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
U.S. GAMES SYSTEMS, INC.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90588226</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670288</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “GAMES SYSTEMS, INC.”
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Printed tarot cards
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1968
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1970

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: U.S. Games Systems, Inc.
- **Address**: U.S. Games Systems, Inc. 179 Ludlow Street Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: USGS
- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CALSOUTH SIGNATURE LEAGUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CAL SOUTH" AND "LEAGUE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4271635, 4271630, 4288329 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Organization, arranging and conducting of soccer games; Organizing and conducting athletic competitions and games in the field of soccer; Organizing, conducting and operating soccer tournaments
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 13, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 13, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: California State Soccer Association - SOUTH DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cal South
- **Address**: California State Soccer Association - SOUTH
1029 S. Placentia Avenue
Fullerton
CALIFORNIA
92831

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 112222-00003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JNATRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90588529 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6670290
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jonathan Garcia, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances and live performances by a musical artist; entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a musical artist; entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable audio and video recordings featuring music; entertainment services, namely, providing online music not downloadable
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 2020 In Commerce Aug. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Velvet Lab LLC Address Velvet Lab LLC 2603 Main Street, Suite 200 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1415200JNATR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PASAK

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90588754</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording PASAK has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Boots; Bras; Coats; Infantwear; Jeans; Shapewear; Shoes; Socks; Trousers; Underclothes; Dress pants; Dress shoes; Dress suits; Dresses; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Shawls and stoles; Shirts; Skirt suits; Skirts; Skirts and dresses; Socks and stockings; Thong underwear; Track suits; Trouser socks; Work shoes and boots; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; A-shirts; Athletic skirts; Baseball shoes; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Evening dresses; Golf shoes; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Gym boots; Infants' shoes and boots; Infants' trousers; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Ladies' boots; Leisure shoes; Morning coats; Overtrousers; Rain boots; Sport shirts; Sports bras; Sports shoes; Strapless bras; Suit coats; Tee shirts; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Wedding dresses; Wind coats |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Oct. 10, 2018 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lyvok Service Inc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lyvok Service Inc 1948 Annandale way Pomona CALIFORNIA 91767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | SPARACINO, MARK V |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  U.S. GAMES SYSTEMS, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90589667  Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2021  Registration Number   6670292
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a square containing the silhouette of a person's profile. The person has shoulder-length hair, and is wearing a tunic with long flowing sleeves, and boots, and is carrying a stick with a hobo sack attached over his shoulder. The wording "U.S. GAMES SYSTEMS, INC". appears underneath.
Disclaimer  "U.S GAMES SYSTEMS, INC."

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5109290

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed tarot cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  U.S. Games Systems, Inc.  Address  U.S. Games Systems, Inc.  179 Ludlow Street  Stamford CONNECTICUT  06902  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  usgs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE

11719
TM 10015 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IHEARTPHILANTHROPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90589715 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6670293
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing financial assistance for women for them to develop programs that assist the community; Providing financial assistance for college-aged youth for tuition, books, and housing; Providing financial assistance for racial minority groups for business and community development; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial assistance for programs and services of others; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, funding, scholarships and/or financial assistance for women; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, funding, scholarships and/or financial assistance for girls; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, funding, scholarships and/or financial assistance for college-aged youth; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, funding, scholarships and/or financial assistance for racial minority groups
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 29, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name iheartphilanthropy, inc. Address iheartphilanthropy, inc. 2700 N 29 Ave, STE 301 A Hollywood FLORIDA 33020 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OXANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90589770 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6670294
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hairdressing salons and beauty salons; tanning salon services; aromatherapy services; massage therapy services; reflexology services; health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit offered at a health club facility; provision of sauna facilities; provision of solarium facilities; beauty treatment services, namely, beauty consultation; make-up application services; cosmetic body and skin care services; manicure services; pedicure services; cosmetic treatment services, namely, cosmetic peels; cosmetic electrolysis services, cosmetic body waxing, cosmetic hair tinting, make-up application, cosmetic grooming services featuring haircuts, shaves and manicures; colour analysis for cosmetic purposes and body treatment services for cosmetic purposes; male cosmetic grooming services featuring haircuts, shaves, and manicures; health, diet and nutrition information; consultancy services regarding nutrition; hygienic and beauty care for human beings; hairdressing and hair styling services; cosmetic depilatory services; flower design services; advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oxana, LLC Address Oxana, LLC 1508 Demonbreun Street Nashville TENNESSEE 37203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 223777401002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THERMAL CORKSHIELD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** “THERMAL”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Polyurethane coatings, not paints, for weatherproofing and insulating; insulating coatings, namely, projected cork based coatings for the waterproofing and insulation of building surfaces; insulating materials, namely, nonmetallic cladding for facades, wood paneling, ceramic, and paving stone and paving tile; all above mentioned for weatherproofing and insulating

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods **First Use** Jun. 13, 2015 **In Commerce** Jun. 30, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Vipeq Hispania 2008 S.L. **Address** Vipeq Hispania 2008 S.L. C/ Berroa, 2 - Of. 110 Parque Empresarial La Estrella Tajonar, Navarra SPAIN 31192 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country** SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 057498.0003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VOCAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90589989 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6670296
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0109224/1643132 International Registration Number 1643132

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information about writing contests and challenges to allow writers and media producers to earn rewards; Arranging of contests and challenges for writers and media producers
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 27, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creatd, Inc. Address Creatd, Inc. 2050 Center Avenue, Suite 640 Fort Lee NEW JERSEY 07024
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HUSHPIGGIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90590079</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6670297</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Sauces; Spice mixes; Spice rubs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46 International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jun. 01, 2008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shawn Smith</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Shawn Smith</th>
<th>1501 west main street</th>
<th>lebanon</th>
<th>TENNESSEE</th>
<th>37087 Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SPARER, KATERINA DOROT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90590232</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6670298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For Cookie cutters**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For 3D decorative plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring recipes, homesteading, and sustainable living**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Cake mixes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Custom manufacturing of baked goods in the nature of bread, cakes, pie crust, tortillas, donuts, pizza for others**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Material Treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Tenth Generation Ventures, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA A Modern Homestead 

Address  Tenth Generation Ventures, LLC  15974 Wilson Pasture Rd  Bryan  TEXAS  77808 

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS 

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A

11726
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KING.KIDD WE ARE KINGZ KK
EST - 2015

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90590594  Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6670299
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a crest with a shield in the middle with the stylized letters "KK" in the middle of the shield with the first "K" backwards, and straight lines emanating from the shield, and a banner above the crest with the wording "WE ARE KINGZ" and laurel leaves to the left and right of the crest, and an unfurled banner below the crest with the wording "EST - 2015" and the wording "King.Kidd" at the bottom.
Disclaimer  "EST 2015" Name Portrait Consent  The name "KING.KIDD" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to musical artist websites and music performance ticket information; Providing information in the field of music and entertainment via a website; Providing information in the field of music via a website; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jun. 11, 2017  In Commerce  Jun. 22, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DBProductions LLC  Address  DBProductions LLC  8901 S. Normandale St apt 1010  Fort Worth  TEXAS 76116
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, SANG MIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CUBER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90590816</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6670300</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shoes, socks, hats, shorts, pants, t-shirts, jackets, underwear, sports bras, swimwear, sleepwear, headwear, boxing shoes, gloves, rash guards, coats, sweatshirts, sweat pants, Chaps, Motorcycle jackets, Motorcycle gloves, Motorcycle rain suits, Vests; Martial arts uniforms, namely, gis and kimonos; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts, padded pants, padded shirts, athletic sleeves, Athletic uniforms, socks; Anti-sweat underwear; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Moisture-wicking sports pants and shorts; Moisture-wicking sports bras
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 22, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: DR INTERNATIONAL LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA DR INTERNATIONAL LLC
- **Address**: DR INTERNATIONAL LLC 7112 MINT PLACE, APT #12 ALEXANDRIA VIRGINIA 22306
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
**MARK LITERAL(S)***  LOST PROVINCE BREWING COMPANY

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For* Conducting beer tasting parties for entertainment purposes; Conducting food tasting parties for entertainment purposes; Conducting beer and food pairing parties for entertainment purposes; Educational services, namely, conducting special events in the field of beer tasting; Educational services, namely, conducting special events in the field of beer and food pairing; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Organizing events in the field of beer tasting for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing events in the field of food tasting for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing events in the field of beer and food pairing events for cultural or educational purposes; Arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of beer tasting; Arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of food tasting; Arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of beer and food pairing; Entertainment services, namely, beer tastings; Entertainment services, namely, food tastings

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  100, 101, 107  

**BASIS INFORMATION**

*Currently Use* Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

*Owner Name* Lost Province Brewing Company, LLC  
*Address* Lost Province Brewing Company, LLC  c/o McGuire Wood & Bissette REC  PO Box 3180  Asheville  NORTH CAROLINA  28801  
*Legal Entity* LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

*Docket Number* 107409.00
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PINK VELVET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90590893</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 19, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670302</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PINK"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Jan. 11, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 11, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lost Province Brewing Company, LLC
- **Address**: c/o McGuire Wood & Bissette REC PO Box 3180 Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28801
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 107409.00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOST PROVINCE BREWING COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90590952 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6670303
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREWING COMPANY"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant; Bar services; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant services; Taproom services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Aug. 06, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lost Province Brewing Company, LLC Address Lost Province Brewing Company, LLC c/o McGuire Wood & Bissette REC PO Box 3180 Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 107409.00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LOST PROVINCE BREWING COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90590972</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BREWING COMPANY&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Beer |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Aug. 06, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 08, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Lost Province Brewing Company, LLC |
| Address | Lost Province Brewing Company, LLC c/o McGuire Wood & Bissette REC PO Box 3180 Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28801 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 107409.00 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MANN BROW

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90591030
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670305
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BROW”

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Eyebrow threading services; Cosmetic eyebrow care services in the nature of eyebrow tinting, shaping, design and waxing; Microblading, namely, eyebrow tattooing services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 05, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Larry Ball
- **Address**: Apt w-519 1301 NW 3rd Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33136
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COMPLIANCETRACK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Real Estate Valuation Services, Real Estate Valuation Consulting Concerning the Accuracy of the Automated Valuation Models (AVMS) of Others for Compliance With Regulatory Needs of Lenders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2012</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A.V. Metrics, LLC</td>
<td>A.V. Metrics, LLC Suite 250 2655 1st Street Simi Valley CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>860066092655</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAKURA CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90591174 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6670307
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of SAKURA in the mark is cherry blossom.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers; Air purifiers for automobiles; Beverage cooling apparatus; Dehumidifiers for household use; Electric beverage warmers; Electric fans for personal use; Electric kettles for household purposes; Electric tea kettles; Electrically heated clothing; Humidifiers for household use; Kettles, electric; Portable electric fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Guoyin Development Technology Co. , Ltd. Address Shenzhen Guoyin Development Technology Co. , Ltd. D-302, green city science and Technology Park, Guangya Park, Bantian st., Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS104818
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHEWIEMAC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90591742</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Reusable housebreaking pads of fabric for pets |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Nov. 05, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 05, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | CMH Goods LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA CMH Goods LLC |
| Address | CMH Goods LLC 92 Cornerstone Dr #155 Cary NORTH CAROLINA 27519 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 115Normandal |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STRUCK, ROBERT J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NUPAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90591780 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6670309
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "NUPAC" in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial packaging containers of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pacific Development Services Inc. Address Pacific Development Services Inc. Suite 200-2986 701 South Carson St. Carson City NEVADA 89701 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NUPAC-2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
**Case Identifiers**  
Serial Number: 90591906  
Application Filing Date: Mar. 20, 2021  
Registration Number: 6670310  
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PONKTIV

**Mark Information**  
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The wording "PONKTIV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**  
For: Flashlights; Humidifiers; Multicookers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Electric candles; Electric food warmers; Electric lamps; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations for vehicles; Lights for use in growing plants; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Portable headlamps; Sterilizers for toothbrushes; String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; LED flashlights

**International Classes**  
11 - Environmental Control Apparatus

**US Classes**  
13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title**  
Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**  
Dec. 02, 2020

**In Commerce**  
Dec. 02, 2020

**Basis Information**  
Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**  
Owner Name: Yajun Peng  
Address: Yajun Peng  
Rm 402, Unit 1, No. 418, Yangle Avenue,  
Kangle St, Wanzai County,  
Yichun City,  
Jiangxi Province  
CHINA  
336100

**Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship:** CHINA

**Examining Attorney**  
Examining Attorney: YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SISRQUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90591908</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording Sisrque has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Flashlights; Humidifiers; Multicookers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Electric candles; Electric food warmers; Electric lamps; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations for vehicles; Lights for use in growing plants; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Portable headlamps; Sterilizers for toothbrushes; String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; LED flashlights |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yanping Duan |
| Address | Yanping Duan No. 021, the seventh villager group of Huaxi Village, Shichongkou Town, Xinhua County, Hunan Province CHINA 417600 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOBRAL, CHRISTINA |
TM 10034

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EAVORIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90591911 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6670312 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EAVORIL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Hats; Hosiery; Pajamas; Shoes; Swimwear; Trousers; Underwear; Belts for clothing; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Down jackets; Dress suits; Head scarves; Leather shoes; Rain suits; Shawls and headscarves; Tee shirts; Wedding gowns; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 29, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yajun Peng Address Yajun Peng Rm 402, Unit 1, No. 418, Yangle Avenue, Kangle St, Wanzai County, Yichun City, Jiangxi Province CHINA 336100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GIACION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90591920  Application Filing Date  Mar. 20, 2021  Registration Number  6670313
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Giacion has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bras; Hats; Hosiery; Pajamas; Shoes; Swimwear; Trousers; Underwear; Belts for clothing; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Down jackets; Dress suits; Head scarves; Leather shoes; Rain suits; Shawls and headscarves; Tee shirts; Wedding gowns; Tank tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yanping Duan  Address  Yanping Duan  No. 021, the seventh villager group of Huaxi Village, Shichongkou Town, Xinhua County, Hunan Province  CHINA  417600  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUNMET JUICE COMPANY, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90592312 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6670314
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a graphic depiction of sun rays above "SUNMET" in shadowed, stylized font which is above the words "JUICE COMPANY, LLC" centered between two horizontal lines. Disclaimer "JUICE COMPANY, LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Light beverages, namely, juice concentrates and single-strength juices from fruits (excluding those containing raisin, grape, or prune juice)
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Oct. 09, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sunmet Juice Company, LLC Address Sunmet Juice Company, LLC P.O. Box 964 Visalia CALIFORNIA 93279 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41675/1
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VINILITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90592405 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6670315
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Cake molds; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Containers for household use, namely, glass bulbs; Cookie molds; Cookie sheets; Dish drainers; Flower pots; Holders for flowers and plants; Household containers for foods; Kitchen containers; Kitchen mitts; Lawn sprinklers; Nozzles for watering hose; Plastic buckets; Salad bowls; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Tea pots; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Watering pots

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 19, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou zhengniao Information Technology Co., Ltd Address Suzhou zhengniao Information Technology Co., Ltd B901,CGN Suzhou Science and Technology Bldg Gusu Dist., Suzhou CHINA 215008 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STAR ERICKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90592781 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6670316
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies ERICKA MCINTOSH, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a celebrity; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a celebrity; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website at which the general public can receive advice from an individual or entity concerning happiness, such advice being for entertainment purposes only; Entertainment services, namely, televised appearances by a celebrity; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of entrepreneurship; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of entrepreneurship and personal growth

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Nov. 16, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McIntosh, Ericka DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Star Ericka Address McIntosh, Ericka PO BOX 1264 eustis FLORIDA 32726 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SH SHIFAA HANDICRAFT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90592880</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670317</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized wording "SH" in gold in the center of a golden wreath with the wording "SHIFAA HANDICRAFT" below. The color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. **Color Drawing** | Yes | **Color Claimed** | The color(s) Gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** | "HANDICRAFT" |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>4414653</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Jan. 21, 2020</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>INDIA</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
<th>Jan. 21, 2030</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Stationery; Leather appointment book covers; Leather book covers; Leather covered diaries; Leather-bound blank journals; Notebook covers made of Leather |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Jan. 21, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 21, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SHIFAA HANDICRAFT Composed of MOHAMMED OVESH, a citizen of India |
| Address | SHIFAA HANDICRAFT 562, GARIB NAWAJ COLONY, MULLA TALAI, UDAIPUR, Rajasthan INDIA 313001 |
| Legal Entity | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | INDIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYVKK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90592907 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6670318
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curling tongs; Depilatory appliances; Electric ear hair trimmers; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair straightener; Electric irons for styling hair; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Emery boards; Eyelash curlers; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Manicure implements, namely, nail and cuticle scissors; Mustache and beard trimmers; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Oct. 05, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Vkk Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Vkk Technology Co., Ltd 205, Building 15, Chuangke Town, No. 4109, Liuxian Avenue, Nanshan dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518020 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MYVKK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90592914 Application Filing Date  Mar. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6670319
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic apparatus using ultrasound for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Cosmetic apparatus, namely, light based devices providing mainly pulsed light for performing non-ablative aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Dental instruments, namely, oral irrigators; Electrically-powered apparatus for treating skin by applying low level light and sonic vibrations to the skin; Electronic light therapy apparatus for the skin; Electronic stimulation apparatus for skin for physical therapy purposes; Electrotherapy devices for providing transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation, infrared heat and compression; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of skin; Light-based medical devices, namely, a light emitting diode (LED) device for increasing the human body's own production of collagen; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments; Microdermabrasion apparatus; Ultrasound appliances for dental and medical use; Vibromassage apparatus

International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Oct. 06, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Vkk Technology Co., Ltd  Address  Shenzhen Vkk Technology Co., Ltd  205, Building 15, Chuangle Town, No. 4109, Liuxian Avenue, Nanshan dist., Shenzhen CHINA  518020  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KID ACTION MAKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90593196 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6670320
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KID"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, mentoring and conducting educational classes for school-aged children and teenagers regarding starting and growing their own businesses
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Actionista LIVE LLC Address Actionista LIVE LLC 11480 N. 98th Way Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEXAS TRAVEL ALLIANCE
LIFE'S BETTER IN A STATE OF TRAVEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90593290 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6670321
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "TEXAS TRAVEL" in dark blue capital letters above "ALLIANCE" in light blue capital letters above "LIFE'S BETTER IN A STATE OF TRAVEL" in dark blue capital letters, the outline of the state of Texas in red surrounding a light blue star positioned to the left of the wording. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue, light blue, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TEXAS TRAVEL ALLIANCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4675281

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of the travel industry in Texas

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Texas Travel Alliance Address Texas Travel Alliance Suite 160 1705 South Capital of Texas Highway Austin TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1118.22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JESSE DENT LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90593352 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6670322
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "JESSE DENT LLC" with the letter "J" displayed in larger font than the rest of the letters and a stylized design of a tooth located above and to the left of the letters "J" and "E". A stylized smile is located above the letters "E" and "S". Disclaimer "LLC" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Materials for making dental impressions; Orthodontic alginate for dental impressions International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 16, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2020
For Dentures; Dental impression trays; Sets of artificial teeth International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Feb. 16, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jesse Dent LLC Address Jesse Dent LLC 3120 River Branch Cir Kissimmee FLORIDA 34741 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JD-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FORMULA 300

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90593377 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670323 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FORMULA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3875346, 2412210

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motor oil
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use 1996 In Commerce 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hicks Oils & Hickgas, Inc. Address Hicks Oils & Hickgas, Inc. 204 North Route 54 Roberts ILLINOIS 60962
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00436T00290U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90593675  Application Filing Date  Mar. 22, 2021  Registration Number   6670324
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)   Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a depiction of a smiling frog without any legs, and wearing a crown on its head. Most of frog is in the color green, except its eyeballs and belly which is in white; its eyes, nostrils and mouth in black; and its cheeks, and the crown in pink. Color Drawing   Yes  Color Claimed   The color(s) green, pink, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed   Yes  Foreign Application Number   40-2020-0169308  Foreign Application Filing Date   Sep. 22, 2020  Foreign Registration Number   40-1788464  Foreign Registration Date   Oct. 18, 2021  Foreign Application/ Registration County   KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date   Oct. 18, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Galvanic cells; photovoltaic cells; nickel-cadmium storage batteries; nickel-hydrogen batteries; nickel-cadmium batteries; lithium batteries; batteries; battery packs; batteries for flashlight; batteries for vehicles; alkaline accumulators; anode batteries; fuel cells; secondary cell batteries; rechargeable batteries; electric batteries; accumulators, electric; batteries for cameras and digital cameras; solar cells
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CLEANWRAP CO., LTD.  Address   CLEANWRAP CO., LTD.  5F, 313, Bongeunsa-ro, Gangnam-gu Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  06103  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   TK0052177
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90593682</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6670325</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a depiction of an owl with closed eyes. The body of the owl is in white, outlined in gray. The eyelashes are in black; its facial disks are in brown; and its beak is in pink. On its body below the facial disks, there are five small gray triangle shapes. Color Drawing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) gray, brown, pink, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date: Oct. 18, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Galvanic cells; photovoltaic cells; nickel-cadmium storage batteries; nickel-hydrogen batteries; nickel-cadmium batteries; lithium batteries; batteries; battery packs; batteries for flashlight; batteries for vehicles; alkaline accumulators; anode batteries; fuel cells; secondary cell batteries; rechargeable batteries; electric batteries; accumulators, electric; batteries for cameras and digital cameras; solar cells |

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Class Title**

| Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently | 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CLEANWRAP CO., LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Address | CLEANWRAP CO., LTD. 5F, 313, Bongeunsa-ro, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06103 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>REPUBLIC OF KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TK0052178</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90593694 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6670326
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a depiction of a panda in black and white colors. The ears, eyes, nose, parts of its body, and the outlines of its mouth is in black; the head, eyeballs, its body parts are in white. Inside of its mouth is in pink. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2020-0169318 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 40-1788474 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 18, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 18, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Galvanic cells; photovoltaic cells; nickel-cadmium storage batteries; nickel-hydrogen batteries; nickel-cadmium batteries; lithium batteries; batteries; battery packs; batteries for flashlight; batteries for vehicles; alkaline accumulators; anode batteries; fuel cells; secondary cell batteries; rechargeable batteries; electric batteries; accumulators, electric; batteries for cameras and digital cameras; solar cells

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CLEANWRAP CO., LTD. Address CLEANWRAP CO., LTD. 5F, 313, Bongeunsa-ro, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TK0052179

11757
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AIR BOOSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90593822 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6670327
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AIR"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003613979 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 22, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 22, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric washing machines for household purposes; Electric vacuum cleaners; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Hand-held vacuum cleaners
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Electric clothes dryers; Air purifiers; Air conditioners
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LG ELECTRONICS INC. Address LG ELECTRONICS INC. 128, Yeou-i-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 07336 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized REPUBLIC OF KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0630-8937US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): COWPUNK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90593982  Application Filing Date: Mar. 22, 2021  Registration Number: 6670328
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed: Yes  Foreign Application Number: 2163263  Foreign Application Filing Date: Mar. 15, 2021
Foreign Registration Number: 2163263  Foreign Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2021
Registration County: AUSTRALIA  Foreign Expiration Date: Mar. 15, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Wine
International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 47, 49  International Class Title: Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Denomination Pty Ltd  Address: Denomination Pty Ltd  Studio 1.12 22-36 Mountain Street  Ultimo, NSW AUSTRALIA  2007  Legal Entity: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: DNMNTN.0002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BRODY, DANIEL S
**Mark Literal(s)** AJARAM

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90594214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the blue word "AJARAM" beneath a blue abstract design made up of three shapes forming an abstract figure sitting cross-legged with hands meeting above the head. The white space is the head and background of indeterminate shape. The blue areas show where the legs, torso, arms and hands meeting overhead are located.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) Blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of AJARAM in the mark is strength.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cosmetic creams for skin care
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Nov. 23, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 23, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ananda, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ajaram
- **Address**: Ananda, LLC # 159 10214 Chestnut Plaza Drive Fort Wayne INDIANA 46814
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Ananda

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOLA-STYLISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90594376 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6670330
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized font "HOLA-Stylish", the font is surrounded by a rectangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaner for cosmetic brushes; Cleaning solutions for dental ultrasonic sterilization apparatus; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; Cosmetics and make-up; Dental rinses for non-medical purposes; Face painting kits; Make-up sets; Makeup setting sprays; Teeth whitening preparations; Wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAIYUAN YANG HOME TRADE CO., LTD. Address TAIYUAN YANG HOME TRADE CO., LTD. ROOM 603, UNITE 2, BUILDING 2 NO. 29, BINHU STREET, JINYUAN DISTRICT TAIYUAN CITY, SHANXI PROVINCE CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  RECOVERY HAPPENS COUNSELING SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS  
Serial Number  90594626  Application Filing Date  Mar. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6670331  
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION  
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "COUNSELING SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION  
For  Addiction treatment services; Addiction treatment services in the field of substance use disorder; Behavioral health services; Behavioral health services in the nature of counseling services for teens, young adults and families in the fields of drug abuse and addiction issues services; Rehabilitation of alcohol addicted patients; Rehabilitation of drug addicted patients  
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Sep. 09, 2009  In Commerce  Sep. 09, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name  Sierra Health and Wellness Group LLC  Address  Sierra Health and Wellness Group LLC  2167 Montgomery Street, Suite A  Oroville  CALIFORNIA  95965  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION  
Docket Number  415.011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney  LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LINCEAN CAPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90594727  Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6670332
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAPITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial analyses; Financial consultancy; Financial forecasting; Financial information; Financial management; Financial research
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 05, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lincean Capital Insights, LLC  Address Lincean Capital Insights, LLC  PO Box 152  Glencoe  ILLINOIS 60022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L545582964

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOLDFISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90595053 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670333 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "GOLDFISH" under a pattern of goldfish. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; 3D printing pens; Industrial robots

| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Feb. 05, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 05, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Shenzhen Mingda Technology Co.,Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Mingda Technology Co.,Ltd. 301, No. 20, Dahe Industrial Zone, Guanhu Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AG2021-00021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) T TAG CABO SPORTFISHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90595195</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670334</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the letter "T" appearing below a fish design and within an triangular carrier, and the wording "TAG CABO SPORTFISHING" appearing below three birds within a rectangular carrier. | Disclaimer | "CABO SPORTFISHING" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Neckwear; Shirts; Shorts; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Mar. 03, 2021 | In Commerce | Mar. 03, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | CHACON MEJIA, MANUEL ARTURO |
| Address | CHACON MEJIA, MANUEL ARTURO Col. Centro Boulevard marina plaza nautica lote E1B Cabo San Lucas B.C.S MEXICO 23450 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | MEXICO |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORNERY MULE RACING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90595988 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6670335
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording ORNERY MULE RACING in stylized font with a stylized horse shoe design. The horse shoe has the words ORNERY MULE written into the horse shoe. There are wings on both sides of the horse shoe. A mule is in the center of the horse shoe. The word RACING is under the design of the Mule and horse shoe Disclaimer "RACING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of running; Conducting marathons; Organizing, arranging, and conducting running events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hartwig, Michele Address Hartwig, Michele 9705 S. Muirfield Drive Village Of Lakewood ILLINOIS 600143316 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  FIRST CHOICE AUTO DETAILING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90596010  Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6670336
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "AUTO DETAILING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automobile cleaning; Automobile polishing; Automobile washing; Car washing; Automobile detailing; Automobile cleaning and car washing; Vehicle detailing
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Feb. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jesse Lee McCoy Jr  Address  Jesse Lee McCoy Jr  4915 N 103rd St.  Milwaukee  WISCONSIN  53225
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 1ST FIRST CHOICE AUTO DETAILING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90596020 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6670337
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "1st FIRST CHOICE AUTO DETAILING" with the "1st" placed in between the wording "FIRST" and "CHOICE" and the stylized outline of a vehicle within the "1". Disclaimer "AUTO DETAILING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile cleaning; Automobile polishing; Automobile washing; Car washing; Automobile detailing; Automobile cleaning and car washing; Vehicle detailing
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 02, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jesse Lee McCoy Jr  Address Jesse Lee McCoy Jr 4915 N 103rd St. Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53225
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AI FARMING TECHNOLOGY LIMITED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90596306  Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6670338
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal element "AI FARMING TECHNOLOGY" in stylized font above the literal element "LIMITED", all of which is situated below the design element of a cloud with lightning emerging from the bottom, the cloud contains stylized abstract designs inside. Disclaimer  "AI FARMING TECHNOLOGY LIMITED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software for connecting, operating, and managing networked environmental monitoring system in the internet of things (IoT); Electronic-based instruments for measuring environmental parameters including humidity, mold, bacteria, air quality and water quality; Environmental monitoring system comprised of meters and sensors that measure pressure, humidity, temperature and includes alarm and reporting functions; Microcontrollers for internet of things (IoT) enabled devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AI FARMING TECHNOLOGY LIMITED  Address  AI FARMING TECHNOLOGY LIMITED  9/F AMTEL BLDG, 148 DES VOEUX RD CENTRAL, CENTRAL, HONG KONG  HONG KONG  N/A  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) DIET NUGGETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90596327 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6670339
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jonathan Kalibbala Address Jonathan Kalibbala 9001 Cairn St Granite Bay CALIFORNIA 95746
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
Linksend

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90596452 Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6670340
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dashboards; Empennages; Anti-theft devices for motor cars; Anti-theft locks for use on automobile steering wheels; Automobile windshield sunshades; Car-top luggage carriers; Cigarette lighters for automobiles; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Doors for automobiles; Emergency brake covers for motor vehicles; Head restraints for vehicles; Headlight wipers; Insignia for vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Mirrors for vehicles, namely, rear view, vanity mirrors; Motor homes and structural vehicle parts therefor; Motor vehicles, namely, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles and structural parts therefor; Motors for automobiles; Mudguards; Novelty license plate frames; Seat safety harnesses for motor cars; Seats for automobiles; Tablet computer headrest mounts adapted for use in vehicles; Vehicle hoods; Vehicle seat cushions
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yillink Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Yillink Network Technology Co., Ltd. 1001,No.18,5th Alley,Baole New Village Yongfeng Community,Xixiang Street,Baoan District,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GAULOISE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90596910</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The English translation of GAULOISE in the mark is GALLIC.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bath toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor; Construction toys; Dog toys; Dumbbells; Elbow guards for athletic use; Electric action toys; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands; Gaming keypads; Gaming mice; Jigsaw puzzles; Jump ropes; Needles for pumps for inflating sports equipment; Pet toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars; Skipping rope |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Feb. 21, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 21, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shanghai White Dwarf Technology Co.,Ltd. |
| Address | Shanghai White Dwarf Technology Co.,Ltd. 1st Floor,Building 28,No.6055 Jinhai Rd.,Fengxian Dist. Shanghai CHINA 201499 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | mt020322017 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN |
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90597065 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6670342
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of classic battery image with volt symbol in the middle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic smoking or vaping devices that delivers caffeine to the user, namely, oral vaporizers for smoking purposes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rise LVJ, LLC Address Rise LVJ, LLC PH A 40 East 12th Street New York NEW YORK 10012
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90597086  Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6670343
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a capital letter "R", in white, on an orange square with rounded edges.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) orange and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5867089

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  vehicle and driver telematic services in the nature of providing information concerning safety risks on driver behavior to consumers and automobile insurance companies
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Jan. 02, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Root Insurance Company  Address  Root Insurance Company  34 West Gay Street, Suite 2A  Columbus OHIO  43215  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  340566-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE SOURCE H2O

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90597227 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6670344
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer H2O

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting in the field of water treatment; Treatment of water; Water treating; Water treatment and purification; Water treatment services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Nov. 2014 In Commerce Nov. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Colorado Environmental Resources LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Source H2O Address Colorado Environmental Resources LLC 7399 S Tucson Way, C1 Centennial COLORADO 80112 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) THE SOURCE H2O

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90597238 Application Filing Date   Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number   6670345
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of literal elements "THE SOURCE H2O" inside
the outline of a water droplet. The literal elements "THE" and "H2O", are above and below literal element "SOURCE",
respectively, and in a smaller and different stylized font than that for literal element "SOURCE". Disclaimer   "H2O"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Consulting in the field of water treatment; Treatment of water; Water treating; Water treatment and purification; Water
treatment services
International Classes   40 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Material
Treatment First Use   Nov. 2014 In Commerce   Nov. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Colorado Environmental Resources LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA The Source H2O Address
Colorado Environmental Resources LLC 7399 S Tucson Way, C1 Centennial COLORADO 80112 Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOME IS WHERE YOUR PLANTS ARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90597269 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6670346
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring live plants
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 06, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2021

For Live plants
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Feb. 06, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kerby's Nursery & Landscaping, Inc. Address Kerby's Nursery & Landscaping, Inc. 2311 South Parsons Avenue Seffner FLORIDA 33584 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
TM 10069 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CUGRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90597408 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6670347
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advice International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Business Planning, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Duplifund Group Address American Business Planning, LLC 6006 Lynwood Banks Ln. Houston TEXAS 77092 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
AIRHALF

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90597566</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670348</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Flashlights; Humidifiers; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Coffee machines, electric; Electric hair dryers; Electric kettles; Electric toasters; Electric waffle maker; Electrically heated towel racks; Garment steamers; Ice machines; Kitchen sinks; LED lamps; Lights for vehicles; Range hoods; Shower faucet extensions; Solar powered lamps; Tap water faucets; Water purification machines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sha, An</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sha, An 261 Datan Group, Changgang Street Zhangdian Town, Jin 'an District, Lu ’an Anhui CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ENGEL, MICHAEL L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JORDAN JOHNSON INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90597567 Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6670349
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "INC."  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting services in business organization and management; Advertising and business management consultancy; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization; Brand imagery consulting services; Business consultation in the field of business leadership development; Business consultation services; Business consulting and information services; Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; Business administration consultancy; Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business management and consultation; Information, advisory and consultancy services relating to business and management or business administration, including such services provided on line or via the internet; Management consulting and advisory services in the areas of corporate growth strategy, innovation and growth processes, organizational transformation, and talent management and development strategies

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Oct. 01, 2001  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jordan Johnson, inc.  Address  Jordan Johnson, inc.  4443 Amandas Cove  San Antonio  TEXAS  78247
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JOJO001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARACINO, MARK V

11781
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JORDAN JOHNSON INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90597595 Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6670350
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a three-dimensional rounded five-pointed star made out of a broad ribbon that weaves over and under itself when crossing itself positioned to the left of the literal elements "JORDAN JOHNSON INC". Disclaimer  "INC." Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting services in business organization and management; Advertising and business management consultancy; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization; Brand imagery consulting services; Business consultation in the field of business leadership development; Business consultation services; Business consulting and information services; Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; Business administration consultancy; Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business management and consultation; Information, advisory and consultancy services relating to business and management or business administration, including such services provided on line or via the internet; Management consulting and advisory services in the areas of corporate growth strategy, innovation and growth processes, organizational transformation, and talent management and development strategies
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Aug. 03, 2017 In Commerce  Aug. 03, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jordan Johnson, inc. Address  Jordan Johnson, inc.  4443 Amandas Cove San Antonio  TEXAS  78247 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JOJO001TM
MARK Literal(s) METAL JESUS ROCKS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; Entertainment media production services for the internet; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of games and gaming industry; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing shows and programs featuring comedy delivered by the internet; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring games and puzzles; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jason Lindsey Address Jason Lindsey 22627 81st Ave W Edmonds WASHINGTON 98026 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LYKCYFG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90598063 Application Filing Date   Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number   6670352
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Brassieres; Nightdresses; Stoles; Ball gowns; Children's headwear; Evening dresses; Halloween costumes; Long jackets; Swimming costumes; Wedding gowns
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use
In Commerce   Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce   Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hou, Weihong Address   Hou, Weihong Room 202, Building 53, Jinchengjiayuan Gusu District Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215008 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HORTIMOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90598110 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6670353
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "HORTIMOL", in which "HORTI" appears in black and "MOL" appears in orange, with a black leaf design forming the center of the letter "H" and an orange light bulb design at the center of the second letter "O". The color white is background that is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "HORTIMOL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air sterilisers; Air sterilizers for household purposes; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED luminaires; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lights for use in growing plants; Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing linens, surfaces of objects not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hortimol Technology Co. , LTD Address Hortimol Technology Co. , LTD B1502,Shiyuan Micro-enterprise Tech Innovation Center, Guanghui Rd.,Baoan Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90598177</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "Corgcuterie" under the outline of two dog heads. The leftmost dog head has two ears, with the leftmost ear being a drop ear facing down and the rightmost ear being upright, and the rightmost dog head having two upright ears.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Edible pet treats
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Jan. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Corgcuterie
- **Address**: Corgcuterie 532 Foster Ave Bartlett ILLINOIS 60103
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
TheyLook

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Aprons; Coats; Dresses; Loungewear; Pants; Pullovers; Vests; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Jackets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Hangzhou Pante Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Hangzhou Pante Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 305, 3/F, Metalworking Training BLDG Zhejiang Ind. and Com'l University Zhejiang Province CHINA 310000

Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  TUS104890

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMEYOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90598410 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6670356
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AMEYOK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; Applicator wands for applying make-up to lips, eyes, skin; Cosmetic brushes; Eyebrow brushes; Make-up brush holders; Make-up removing appliances; Powder puffs; Scrubbing brushes; Shaving brushes; Toiletry sponges
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yamei Youchuang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yamei Youchuang Technology Co., Ltd. 201,Bldg E,Zhenbao Ind.Zone,Industrial West Rd,Jinglong Comm, Longhua St,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIGOMAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90598461 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6670357
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TIGOMAC" in stylized font with the "O" incorporating a life preserver design, the "A" containing a lightning bolt design, and the "C" incorporating an electrical cord and plug design. Translation The wording TIGOMAC has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Tigomac Technology Co., Limited Address Guangzhou Tigomac Technology Co., Limited X1301-12225, No. 106 Fengze East Road, Nansha District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XIYUMINHONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90598475  Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2021  Registration Number 6670358
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "XIYUMINHONG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakeware; Baking mats; Cake moulds; Cake rings; Chocolate molds; Confectioners' molds; Cookie cutters; Cookie molds; Cookie stamps; Cupcake baking cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Mar. 06, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hubei Minhong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address Hubei Minhong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 11-12, Bldg. 1, Gang Governor's Mansion Lantian Avenue, Fengkou Tn., Honghu Jingzhou, Hubei CHINA 433200
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
TM 10081 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHUAIJIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90598561 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6670359
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ChuAijia" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Bakeware; Baking mats; Beer mugs; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Confectioners' decorating bags; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cookie molds; Cooking pot sets; Cookware, namely, steamers; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Frying pans; Garlic presses; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Kitchen containers; Knife rests for the table; Knife blocks; Lunch boxes; Mixing spoons; Mortars for kitchen use; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Salad tongs; Spatulas for kitchen use; Table napkin holders; Trays for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 06, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiayue Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Jiayue Technology Co., Ltd Room 201, No.5, Tangpai West Lane 5 Bantian Comm, Bantian St, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RYDLAND, STEPHANIE DIA
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DAILY'S POPTAILS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90598811
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670360
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "POPTAILS"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages, namely, wine-based alcoholic pops for freezing
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Feb. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 12, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: American Beverage Corporation
- **Address**: American Beverage Corporation
- **One Daily Way**
- **Verona**
- **Pennsylvania**
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 035337.00068

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEWELLEN, TODD JEFFREY
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90598880</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 24, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6670361</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>PLAINE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name shown in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent to register is made of record.

**Goods and Services Information**

Musical video recordings; Pre-recorded record albums featuring music; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Musical sound recordings; Prerecorded audio tapes featuring music; Prerecorded video cassettes featuring music; Series of musical sound recordings

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2003

**In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2003

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Brown, Christopher M  
**Address**: Brown, Christopher M  2521 Daniel Island Drive  Charleston  SOUTH CAROLINA  29492  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**: 90598880

**Examining Attorney**

GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CARREAU CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90598903 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6670362
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLUB" Translation
The English translation of "CARREAU" in the mark is "tile" or "diamond".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 28, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carreau Club IP LLC Address Carreau Club IP LLC 708 Manhattan Ave., FL 3 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11222 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** HOLY CURLS
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of logo composed of two circles connected with double sided arrow accompanied with the word, "Holy Curls" written in capital stylized letters.
- **Disclaimer:** "CURLS"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Hair care preparations; Hair care creams; Hair conditioner; Hair gel; Hair shampoo
- **International Classes:** 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title:** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce:** May 22, 2019
- **In Commerce:** Jan. 27, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Holy Curls
- **Address:** Holy Curls 8 Brenchley Gardens London UNITED KINGDOM SE233QS
- **Legal Entity:** private limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized:** UNITED KINGDOM

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90598916</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: TOBELIFO
- **Trademark Registration Issued** - Principal Register
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "TOBELIFO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Accordions; Flutes; Gongs; Guitars; Harps; Lyres; Mandolins; Melodicas; Organs; Pianos; Tom-toms; Barrel organs; Drums; Electric and electronic musical instruments; Electronic musical instruments; Music synthesizers; Musical boxes; Musical instruments; Percussion instruments
- **International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 21, 36
- **International Class Title**: Musical Instruments
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 21, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **First Use**: May 21, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 21, 2019

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Maisiweite Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Rm409, Bldg.1, No.26 Tongxin Rd, Bantian Huangjinshan, Bantian St, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518129
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90598919</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Yoga straps
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Miduofen Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Miduofen Technology Co., Ltd. 707, No.162, Pingxin North Rd., Hehua Community, Pinghu St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: G0321SQ120

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90598967 Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number   6670366
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a gray and white gear with a circular center
filled with five white stylized electronic circuits, four of which feature a circular green end, against a blue and green
background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, gray, blue, green is/are claimed as a feature of
the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For trade association services, namely, promoting the interests of small and medium-sized businesses by assisting in their
transition to smart manufacturing processes and methods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Manufacturing Technology Deployment Group, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA MTDG
Address Manufacturing Technology Deployment Grou p, Inc. Suite 1203 14141 46th Street North Clearwater FLORIDA 33762
Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STEVEN HARRIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90599305 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6670367
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Neckties; none being made wholly or partly from tweed material or tweed cloth
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 24, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tieguys.com, Inc. Address Tieguys.com, Inc. 338 E. Lemon St. Tarpon Springs FLORIDA 34689
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3879.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VIBE+

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  - **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For wearable multifunctional smartphone compatible personal electronic device, not for medical use, in the nature of smart watches, comprised primarily of display screens in the form of bracelets and arm bands and also including downloadable software, used for measuring and displaying data relating to the wearer, namely, distances traveled, number of steps taken, metabolic rate, calories burned, altitude, number of hours slept, and quality of sleep as determined by metabolic rates during sleep, and also used for receiving and sending text messages and phone calls, for notification of text messages and calendar appointments, for transmitting electronic documents, for manipulating text and image files, for recording messages, for transmitting tracked activity data and documents, and for playing electronic video games; Activity tracking device, namely, pedometers; personal electronic devices and wearable electronic devices, namely, fitness bands being smart watches used to track steps, calories, distance traveled, number of steps taken, heart rate, GPS location, blood oxygen, altitude and barometric pressure, quality of sleep, and multiple work out modes

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **First Use**: May 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 04, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: CAMBRIGE OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT INC.  
  - **Address**: CAMBRIGE OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT INC. 15F-B1, No. 167, Dunhua N. Road Taipei TAIWAN 10549  
  - **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
  - **State or Country**: VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 121.0651

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KADRIAN THOMAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90600175 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6670369
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Kadrian Thomas, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting business seminars in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Arranging and conducting of training seminars in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Arranging and conducting of educational in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Business training; Composition of music for others; Conducting workshops and seminars in the field of live musical performances, musical artists, sound recording, video recordings, performers, artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs and seminars in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Education services, namely, providing on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs and seminars in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs and seminars in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs and in the field of live
musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Educational services, namely, providing a continuing prerecorded audio program in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording accessible over the internet; Educational services, namely, providing courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs and in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by a musical artist; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical artist; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live a musical artist performances; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a musical artist; Entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a musical artist; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line reviews of music; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring live musical performances, musical artists, sound recording, video recordings, performers, artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries provided through cable television, webcasts, radio broadcast; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring live musical performances, musical artists, sound recording, video recordings, performers, artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Entertainment information; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Live musical theater performances; Live performances by a musical group; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Music composition for others; Music composition services; Music production services; Music video production; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring live musical performances, musical artists, sound recording, video recordings, performers, artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Organization of exhibitions for musical entertainment; Personal appearances by an actor as a spokesperson for entertainment and education purposes; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Production of musical videos; Production of music; Production of podcasts; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing non-
downloadable videos in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording via a website; Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of articles, magazines and in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording via the Internet; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing on-line tutorial videos in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording, not downloadable; Providing on-line videos featuring live musical performances, musical artists, sound recording, video recordings, performers, artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable; Providing online non-downloadable journals in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring live musical performances, musical artists, sound recording, video recordings, performers, artists, and people in the entertainment and music industries; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, webinars, training programs and seminars in the fields of healing, leadership, meditation, reiki healing, hypnotherapy, Neuro-Linguistic Programming (NLP) Training, and affirmation; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Publication of musical texts; Songwriting; Workshops and seminars in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Business training in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Personal coaching services in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Professional coaching services in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording; Providing group coaching in the field of live musical performance, sound recording, and video recording

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  **First Use**  Feb. 01, 2003  **In Commerce**  Feb. 01, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Kadrian Kae-Roy Thomas  **Address**  Kadrian Kae-Roy Thomas  No. 12, Changxing Street, Zhongshan West Road; Shijiazhuang  CHINA  050081  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  JAMAICA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CIBO ITALIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90600311
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 24, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670370
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CIBO"
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "CIBO ITALIA" in the mark is "FOOD ITALY".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Meat; processed vegetables; cheese
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use in Commerce**: 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 17, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CIBO ITALIA LLC
- **Address**: CIBO ITALIA LLC
  250 Moonachie Road, Suite 201
  Moonachie, NEW JERSEY, 07074
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90600336 Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number   6670371
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized design of abstract curvy lines representing river streams flowing and with the stacked letters "ROS" arranged vertically on the right side of the main river stream in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beanies; Hoodies; Jackets; Jackets and socks; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Trousers; Graphic T-shirts; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Jr, Dave Rocker Address   Jr, Dave Rocker  6331 Sherry Dr Mobile  ALABAMA  36618 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIFE MONEY BALANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90600377 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6670372
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MONEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line financial planning services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 17, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 22, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Concurrent Financial Planning Address Concurrent Financial Planning 101 South Military Ave, Suite 255 GREEN BAY WISCONSIN 54303 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PP PERFUME PASSAGE FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90600713 Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number  6670373
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of two letter, "P"s, facing each other in a gold color and framed within a design comprising gold lines; to the right of the "P"s, the words, "Perfume Passage", are in black with a gold line below; below the gold line, the word, "Foundation", is in gold. The internal design above is framed by two rectangle lines in black, which form a rectangle. The entire color white appears over a white background, which is a feature of the mark. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) gold, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PERFUME" AND "FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Libraries featuring perfume and scent bottles, powder compacts, vanity items, fragrance manufacturing tools, and all related ephemera including advertising displays, books, drawings, and catalogs; museum services in the field of perfume and scent bottles, powder compacts, vanity items, fragrance manufacturing tools, and all related ephemera including advertising displays, books, drawings, and catalogs; educational services, namely, providing lectures and workshops relating to perfume and scent bottles, powder compacts, vanity items, fragrance manufacturing tools, and all related ephemera including advertising displays, books, drawings, and catalogs International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2020
For  Depository and archival services, namely, collection and storage of historical materials in the form of perfume and scent bottles, powder compacts, vanity items, fragrance manufacturing tools, and all related ephemera including advertising displays, books, drawings, and catalogs International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Perfume Passage Foundation Address   Perfume Passage Foundation   789 Plum Tree Road   Barrington Hills  ILLINOIS  60010  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PSYBIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90600955 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6670374
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Psychological testing for the selection of personnel; Management consulting and advisory services in the areas of corporate growth strategy, innovation and growth processes, organizational transformation, and talent management and development strategies; Providing organizational development consulting services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Psynet Group, Inc. Address Psynet Group, Inc. 26 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Psynet TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** NALPHI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90600998</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670375</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "NALPHI" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Leather bags; Tote bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Feb. 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NALPHI LLC
- **Address**: NALPHI LLC Ste R 30 N Gould St Sheridan WYOMING 82801
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MODDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90601104 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6670376
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry including necklaces, pendants, bracelets, and earrings
For Fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Aug. 31, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2014
For Clothing, namely, blouses, dresses, caftans, kimonos, ponchos, capes, tops, masks in the nature of sleep masks, and accessories therefor in the nature of ties as clothing, belts, scarves, headbands, and shawls

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fisk, Nitikarn G. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Moddy Address Fisk, Nitikarn G. c/o Buchalter, Docket F5166-5001 (SC) 18400 Von Karman Ave., Suite 800 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92612 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number F5166-5001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE NECKAHNECK FOREST ARTS COLLECTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90601165 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6670377
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ARTS COLLECTIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed postcards; Stationery; Printed books featuring artwork; Printed comic books; Printed guest books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Feb. 11, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Discowoods LLC Address Discowoods LLC 63 Elm Street #108 Manchester CONNECTICUT 06040
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5152A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PACKMATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90601170  Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6670378
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 002875250  Foreign Registration Date Nov. 21, 2003  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 01, 2022  Foreign Registration Renewal Date Sep. 19, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vacuum compression bags for travel
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods
For Vacuum compression storage bags for household use; recyclable vacuum compression storage bags for household use; vacuum compression bags made of plastic for the storage of household items; vacuum compression bags made of plastic for the storage of clothing; vacuum compression bags made of nylon-blend material for the storage of household items; vacuum compression bags made of nylon-blend material for the storage of clothing; nylon-blend material vacuum compression bags for storage; plastic vacuum compression bags for storage
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quartermaine Brands Limited  Address Quartermaine Brands Limited  1 Whiteside Station Road, Holmes Chapel  Crewe Cheshire East  UNITED KINGDOM  CW48AA  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BRAB0020US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FUNXIM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90601580</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6670379</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Translation** The wording "FUNXIM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Puzzles; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Children's educational toys for developing cognitive skills; Cube-type puzzles; Jigsaw puzzles; Pet toys; Plastic character toys; Squeeze toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy building blocks  
**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods  
**First Use** Mar. 16, 2021  
**In Commerce** Mar. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Feihu Zhou  
**Address** Feihu Zhou, No.47, Wuhe South Road, Bantian, Longgang District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** Guan-Ivy

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Expiring Attorney** SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKYBBMEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90601599 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6670380 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SKYBBMEI" with the letters "BBMI" bold and italicized. Translation The wording "SKYBBMEI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodysuits; Gloves; Headwear; Hosiery; Turbans; Vests; Waistcoats; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Cycling shorts; Cyclists' jerseys; Drawers as clothing; Fishing vests; Sports jerseys; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Bomei Sporting Goods Co.,Ltd Address Dongguan Bomei Sporting Goods Co.,Ltd Room 501 Building 1 No.8 Lane 2 Luwu Chaosha Street Chashan Town Dongguan Guangdong CHINA 523378 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ryan

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUCKY DOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90601657 Application Filing Date  Mar. 25, 2021 Registration Number  6670381
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "DOG"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0111183/, A0111596/1614163 International Registration Number , 1614163

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plastic bags for pet waste disposal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Used  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jewett Cameron Company Address  Jewett Cameron Company  5200 SW Meadows Road, Suite 150 Lake Oswego OREGON 97035 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  785-645-T39

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
TM 10104 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE LEGALMIGA LIBRARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90601659 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6670382
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “LIBRARY”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5996383

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring downloadable templates, courses, contracts, documents, forms, books, guides, worksheets, and workbooks
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 28, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Legalmiga, LLC Address Legalmiga, LLC 318 Avenue I, #33 Redondo Beach CALIFORNIA 90277
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CEURMT BABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90601682 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6670383
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "Ceurm Baby" having the letters "eurmt" above the word "baby" and the letter "C" framing both words on the left and the letter "C" has three solid oval shapes on the upper left of the letter. Disclaimer "BABY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bassinets; Baby bolsters; Baby bouncers; Baby changing mats; Baby changing platforms; Baby changing tables; Baby head support cushions; Baby walkers; Booster seats; Cribs for babies; High chairs for babies; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Pillows used for cradling, supporting, propping and feeding babies not for medical or therapeutic purposes; Playpens for babies; Portable baby bath seats for use in bath tubs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan zhaotian infants products co.,ltd Address Dongguan zhaotian infants products co., ltd Room 301, Building 1, No.3 Jinxing Second Street, Qingxi Town, Dongguan CHINA 523652 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Guan-Ivy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PARTY CRAFT CREATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90601683 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6670384
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARTY CRAFT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper party decorations
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hilton's Royal Enterprises, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Party Craft Creations Address Hilton's Royal Enterprises, LLC 4848 CYPRESS LAKE DR LAKE CHARLES LOUISIANA 70611 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WORLD ATOMIZATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90601850 Application Filing Date: Mar. 25, 2021
Registration Number: 6670385 Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022
Principal Register

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording WORLD ATOMIZATION to the right of a sprinkler head spraying fine droplets of water.
Disclaimer: "ATOMIZATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Air-conditioning installations; Air filtering installations; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Electric air driers; Gas scrubbing apparatus; Heat exchangers, other than parts of machines; Humidifiers; Humidifiers for household purposes; Industrial apparatus using air to assist in the drying of components in the electronics industries; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; Space heating apparatus; Water purifying apparatus and machines
International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use: Feb. 21, 2021 In Commerce: Feb. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: ALLBON GROUP Address: ALLBON GROUP 15375 ABARRANCA PKWY STE C1069B IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92618
Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) R2O MINISTRIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90602205 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6670386
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MINISTRIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Workshops and seminars in the field of suicide intervention training; Workshops and seminars in the field of leadership training; Workshops and seminars in the field of marriage; Workshops and seminars in the field of family; Workshops and seminars in the field of personal growth; Workshops and seminars in the field of pre-marital issues; Workshops and seminars in the field of healthy dating; Workshops and seminars in the field of communication; Workshops and seminars in the field of personality assessments; Workshops and seminars in the field of team building; Workshops and seminars in the field of church collaboration; Workshops and seminars in the field of teen issues; Arranging and conducting of professional workshops in the field of suicide intervention training; Arranging and conducting of professional workshops in the field of leadership training; Arranging and conducting of professional workshops in the field of marriage; Arranging and conducting of professional workshops in the field of family; Arranging and conducting of professional workshops in the field of personal growth; Arranging and conducting of professional workshops in the field of pre-marital issues; Arranging and conducting of professional workshops in the field of healthy dating; Arranging and conducting of professional workshops in the field of communication; Arranging and conducting of professional workshops in the field of personality assessments; Arranging and conducting of professional workshops in the field of team building; Arranging and conducting of professional workshops in the field of church collaboration; Arranging and conducting of professional workshops in the field of teen issues; Educational services, namely, providing a learning and innovation center featuring fully customized leadership, motivational, educational, and brainstorming training; Entertainment in the nature of fashion shows; Organisation of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; Organizing, conducting and operating baseball tournaments; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 19, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   R2O Ministries, Inc. Address   R2O Ministries, Inc. 1808 PRINCETON AVE NORFOLK VIRGINIA 23523 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CRYSTALLIZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90602246 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6670387
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for use by musicians and sound engineers for audio processing, namely, sound synthesis, sound processing and sound effects processing
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 27, 2004 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Soundtoys Inc. Address Soundtoys Inc. 225 Church Street Burlington VERMONT 05401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09408014UST1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ECHOBOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90602290 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 25, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670388 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For | Downloadable computer software for use by musicians and sound engineers for audio processing, namely, sound synthesis, sound processing and sound effects processing |
International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
First Use | Dec. 28, 2004 |
In Commerce | Dec. 28, 2004 |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | Soundtoys Inc. |
Address | Soundtoys Inc. 225 Church Street Burlington VERMONT 05401 |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number | 09408015UST1 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | TOPLAK, RIO NICE |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GOAT WHIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90602501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6670389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register Principal</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "GOAT"

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Edible pet treats

**International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46

**International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products

**First Use** Mar. 22, 2021

**In Commerce** Mar. 22, 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** The Bones & Co. Pet Foods

**Address** The Bones & Co. Pet Foods 815-A Brazos Street, Suite 363 Austin, TEXAS 78701

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** B205-0022TMU

**Examinining Attorney** BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HH ROBERTSON IN-FLOOR CABLE DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90602559  Application Filing Date  Mar. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6670390  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a gray rectangular block with six trapezoidal notches in white spaced along the bottom edge, a black line across the bottom edge of the block, the block containing the letters "HH" in black in line with the word "Robertson" in cyan, above the wording "IN-FLOOR CABLE DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS" in black. All on a white background.  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) gray, white, black and cyan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer "IN-FLOOR CABLE DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trench header junction boxes, electrical junction boxes, electrical outlet boxes, electrical outlet box covers, all for installation with cellular electrical raceway systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Mar. 24, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KAM Industries, Ltd  Address KAM Industries, Ltd  12620 Wilmot Road  Kenosha  WISCONSIN  53142
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10062T00090

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WETAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90602592 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6670391
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WETAK"
has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number EUTM018312806 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 13, 2021
Foreign Application/ Registration County SPAIN Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 24, 2030
Foreign Registration Renewal Date Sep. 24, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable application software for mobile electronic devices, namely, software for use by organizations for
providing training modules, courses of instruction, videos, instructional files, and related instructional multimedia
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus
For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use by organizations for providing training modules, courses
of instruction, videos, instructional files, and related instructional multimedia; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable
software applications accessible via a web site, for use by organizations for providing training modules, courses of instruction,
videos, instructional files, and related instructional multimedia
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAK LEARNING, S.L. Address TAK LEARNING, S.L. C/ Juan Fermín Gilisagasti 2, 3º
San Sebastián SPAIN E-20018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SPAIN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number     T3424(T).US#

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LA LECHONERA MOJO DRY RUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90602642 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6670392
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOJO DRY RUB"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2989113, 4747969

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seasonings
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Mar. 23, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name La Lechonera Products, Inc. Address La Lechonera Products, Inc. 2161 NW 22nd Court Miami FLORIDA 33142 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LA202.006e

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AW ACCOUNTINGWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90602649 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6670393
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized lettering and wording "AW ACCOUNTINGWARE". The colors black, grey, and white represent background, outlining, shading, and transparent areas and are not claimed features of the mark. Disclaimer "ACCOUNTING WARE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5917048

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software development; Design, development and implementation of software; Software design and development
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACCOUNTINGWARE, LLC Address ACCOUNTINGWARE, LLC 5225 S Loop 289 Suite 207 Lubbock TEXAS 79424 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70-Accounting

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Dubin, David I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LA LECHONERA CHIMI RUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90602695 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6670394
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHIMI RUB"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2989113, 4747969

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seasonings
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Mar. 23, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name La Lechonera Products, Inc. Address La Lechonera Products, Inc. 2161 NW 22nd Court Miami FLORIDA 33142 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LA202.007e

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BAILAOYE

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90602736
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 25, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670395
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "BAILAOYE" in stylized font.
- **Translation**: The wording "BAILAOYE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Foreign Information
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 28064277
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Nov. 14, 2018
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHINA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Nov. 13, 2028

### Goods and Services Information
**For**: Hand tools, namely, foundry ladles; Ice picks; Table forks; Table knives; Table knives, forks and spoons for babies; Table knives, forks and spoons of plastic; Silverware, namely, forks, knives and spoons that are made of silver or silver-plated; Table cutlery; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons made of precious metal

### International Classes
- **8 - Primary Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

### Basis Information
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Qianhai Ani Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen Qianhai Ani Technology Co., Ltd Room201, Building A, No.1 Qianwan Road 1 QianhaiShenzhen-HongkongCooperation Zone Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LA LECHONERA SAZON PA’ TODO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90602738 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6670396
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SAZON PA’ TODO"
Translation The English translation of SAZON PA’ TODO in the mark is SEASONING FOR EVERYTHING.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2989113, 4747969

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seasonings
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Mar. 23, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name La Lechonera Products, Inc. Address La Lechonera Products, Inc. 2161 NW 22nd Court Miami FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LA202.008e

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BELLO & BLUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90602791 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6670397
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BELLO" in the mark is "beautiful".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wedding reception planning and coordination consultation services; Wedding reception planning and coordination services; Party and wedding reception planning and coordination services; Party and wedding reception planning consultation services; Party and wedding reception planning, coordination and consultation services; Providing information in the field of wedding party planning; Providing information regarding wedding reception planning for wedding parties
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lindsey E Morgan Address Lindsey E Morgan 5694 S Depew Cir Littleton COLORADO 80123
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ZOINKS SWEET SHOP BUBLZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90602817 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6670398
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUBBLES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bubble making wand and solution sets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Invent North America, LLC Address Invent North America, LLC 77 Peck Street Rehoboth MASSACHUSETTS 02769 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZOINKS FRUITY BUBBLZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90602863</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 25, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6670399</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “FRUITY BUBBLES”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bubble making wand and solution sets
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Invent North America, LLC
- **Address**: Invent North America, LLC 77 Peck Street Rehoboth, MA Massachusetts 02769
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Ex exciting Attorney**: DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZOINKS SILLY BUBBLZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90602888</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670400</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BUBBLES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bubble making wand and solution sets
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Invent North America, LLC
- **Address**: Invent North America, LLC 77 Peck Street Rehoboth MA MASSACHUSETTS 02769
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZOINKS STINK-O BUBBLZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90602933
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 25, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670401
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BUBBLES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bubble making wand and solution sets
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Invent North America, LLC
- **Address**: Invent North America, LLC 77 Peck Street Rehoboth MA MASSACHUSETTS 02769
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUNISLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90603024 Application Filing Date  Mar. 25, 2021 Registration Number   6670402 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SUNISLAND" in block letters above which is a design of a diamond-shaped carrier within which are stylized curved and horizontal lines. Translation The wording SUNISLAND has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floodlights; Lamps; Luminaries; Searchlights; Book lights; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Diving lights; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, power failure backup safety lighting; Flashlights; Lamps for outdoor use; Lamps for tents; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Solar powered lamps; Stands for electric lighting fixtures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Sun, Jiahao Address   Sun, Jiahao No. A59, Huating Jiayuan, Taoyuan Street, Ninghai County, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA  315600 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
TM 10125

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

SERIAL NUMBER 90603043
APPLICATION FILING DATE Mar. 25, 2021
REGISTRATION NUMBER 6670403
REGISTRATION DATE Mar. 15, 2022
REGISTER Principal
MARK TYPE Trademark
PUBLICATION DATE Dec. 28, 2021

MARK LITERAL(S) DECAPITATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Downloadable computer software for use by musicians and sound engineers for audio processing, namely, sound synthesis, sound processing and sound effects processing
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Mar. 15, 2010
In Commerce Mar. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Soundtoys Inc.
Address Soundtoys Inc. 225 Church Street Burlington VERMONT 05401
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE

Docket Number 09408016UST1
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CRANDALL FITNESS A HIGHER LEVEL OF FIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| **Serial Number** | 90603055 | **Application Filing Date** | Mar. 25, 2021 | **Registration Number** | 6670404 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a circular design comprising concentric bands around a center field containing a stylized male and female figure each lifting weights, the inner band containing the wording "CRANDALL FITNESS" and the outermost band containing the phrase "A Higher Level of Fit". **Disclaimer** "FITNESS" | |
| **Name Portrait Consent** | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Shaun Crandall, whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Athletic wraps for supporting hands, wrists, back, knees, and elbows during exercise; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, racks, benches, weights, bumpers, dumbbells, and weight machines; Weight lifting belts |
| **International Classes** | 28 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 | **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| **First Use** | Mar. 2020 | **In Commerce** | Mar. 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Crandall Fitness LLC |
| **Address** | Crandall Fitness LLC P.O. Box 16685 Las Cruces NEW MEXICO 88004 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEW MEXICO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | L545814301 |
| **Examining Attorney** | RITTNER, HANNO I |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TWINKLETURBO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90603088</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 25, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670405</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
  WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "TWINKLETURBO" in block letters above which is a circular design featuring two swirling semi-circles with scalloped interiors each with two curved lines emanating therefrom. **Translation**: The wording TWINKLETURBO has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Floodlights; Lamps; Luminaries; Searchlights; Book lights; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Diving lights; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, power failure backup safety lighting; Flashlights; Lamps for outdoor use; Lamps for tents; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Solar powered lamps; Stands for electric lighting fixtures |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 13, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 13, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Sun, Jiahao
- **Address**: Sun, Jiahao No. A59, Huating Jiayuan, Taoyuan Street, Ninghai County, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315600
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BRAILSFORD & DUNLAVEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90603482
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 25, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670406
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a diamond shape formed by red and white swirls and containing a white diamond shaped center to the left of the stylized wording BRAILSFORD & DUNLAVEY in black. **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The color(s) Black, white, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business consultation in the field of program management
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 1995
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 1995

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Brailsford & Dunlavey, Inc.
- **Address**: Brailsford & Dunlavey, Inc. 1140 Connecticut Avenue NW Suite 400 Washington D.C. 200364014
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NAKED FRANKIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90603614
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 25, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670407
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cosmetics; Skincare products, namely, skin soap, moisturizers, face serums, face oils, hand cream, body cream, body lotion, body scrub, sunscreen preparations, after sun lotion, lip balm; Deodorant for personal use; Non-medicated liquid soap; Hair care products, namely, shampoo, conditioner, hair serum, hair masks, hair oil, hair styling cream, hair spray, hair treatments, hair gel, hair pomade, hair mousse, styling sprays, hair scalp treatment, hair oil mist
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2020

- **For**: On-line retail store services in the field of hair care products, skin care products, non-medicated liquid soaps and cosmetics
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Collab Collective
- **Address**: The Collab Collective 3675 San Gabriel River Parkway Pico Rivera CALIFORNIA 90660
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL
TM 10130 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAMA RESCH’S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90603701 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6670408
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Angela Resch, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring food products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2013 In Commerce 2013
For Mixes for bakery goods; Bread mixes; Brownie mixes; Cake mixes; Cookie mixes; Frosting mixes; Gluten-free desserts, namely, cupcake mixes; Icing mixes; Instant doughnut mixes; Muffin mixes; Pancake mixes; Pastry mixes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
2013 In Commerce 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mama Resch's Inc. Address Mama Resch's Inc. 11281 Hemlock Street Overland Park KANSAS 66210
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55329/8430

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N

11847
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GCW ELECTRIC PUYALLUP, WASHINGTON U.S.A.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90603775 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6670409
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outline of the state of Washington with a lightning bolt at the upper left of the outline. The stylized lettering "GCW" appears inside the outline, followed by the wording "PUYALLUP, WASHINGTON U.S.A." underneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ELECTRIC", "PUYALLUP, WASHINGTON U.S.A.", AND THE REPRESENTATION OF THE OUTLINE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Residential electrical contractor services International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 14, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 14, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GCW Electric, LLC Address GCW Electric, LLC 17404 Meridian E Suite F233 Puyallup WASHINGTON 98375 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14050.01.T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** PLUMBING NERDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90604041</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "PLUMBING"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5381722

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Plumbing; Plumbing and gas and water installation; Plumbing contractor services; Plumbing installation advisory services; Plumbing maintenance advisory services; Plumbing repair advisory services; Plumbing services; Advisory services relating to the installation of plumbing; Advisory services relating to the maintenance of plumbing; Advisory services relating to the repair of plumbing; Contractor services, namely, review of and remedial recommendations for building plumbing, electrical and mechanical systems for others; Maintenance of plumbing systems; Repair of household appliances and of residential heating, plumbing, air conditioning, and electrical systems

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**First Use** 2016

**In Commerce** 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Nerd Concepts, Inc.

**Address** Nerd Concepts, Inc. 1502 Rail Head Blvd Naples FLORIDA 34110

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** verhoffPN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
## Case Identifiers

| Serial Number | 90604595 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 26, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670411 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

## Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** LATIS

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the wording "LATIS" in stylized format with the letter "I" designed in a polygon shape.

## Goods and Services Information

**For** Briefcases; All-purpose leather straps; Attache cases made of imitation leather; Back packs; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Carry-on bags; Fashion handbags; Gentlemen's handbags; Key cases; Leather leashes; Leather and imitation leather sport bags and general purpose trolley bags; Messenger bags; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars, harnesses, restraining straps, leashes with locking devices for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Ruck sacks; Slouch handbags; Straps for holdalls

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title** Leather Goods

**First Use** Mar. 22, 2021

**In Commerce** Mar. 23, 2021

## Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name** Ko Yisheng

**Address** Ko Yisheng No.59, Lane 45, Dadian Road Nandianli, Hemei Town Zhanghua County TAIWAN 500

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** TAIWAN

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYYAA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90604660 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6670412
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "myyAA" in stylized format, in which the first letter "y" is orange and the other letters are blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "myyAA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Canteens; Dishes; Automatic pet feeders; Automatic pet waterers; Cages for household pets; Dishers; Electric aromatherapy oil diffusers; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Electric diffusers for insect repellents; Electric toothbrushes; Empty water bottles for bicycles; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Oven mitts; Pet bowls; Self-watering planters for flowers and plants; Watering cans; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 27, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Ji Address Liu, Ji 19D, Unit 2, Building 5, Phase I Guoxiangshan Garden, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518114 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(S)
TEXAS SCHOOL OF PHLEBOTOMY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90604866</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670413</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 28, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SCHOOL OF PHLEBOTOMY”
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing classes and workshops in the field of phlebotomy, including intravenous therapy, and first aid, including CPR and use of defibrillators
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Texas School of Phlebotomy, LLC
- **Address**: Texas School of Phlebotomy, LLC 2833 Altamesa Blvd Fort Worth TEXAS 76133
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TSP T0001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REDSHELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90604918 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6670414
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Chairs; Cradles; Cushions; Footstools; Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Shelves; Sofas; Wardrobes; Air beds, not for medical purposes; Baby bolsters; Camping furniture; Clothes hangers; Dressing tables; Furniture parts; Hand mirrors; Indoor window blinds being shades; Inflatable pillows; Mirrors; Non-metal locks; Office furniture; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Shower seats; Sleeping pads; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; Tables; Tea tables; Television stands; Tool chests, not of metal, empty; Venetian blinds; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 05, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Lingbiao Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Lingbiao Network Technology Co., Ltd. 403A79, No. 5, Dongping Middle Road Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RADIATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90604924 Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number  6670415
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software for use by musicians and sound engineers for audio processing, namely, sound synthesis, sound processing and sound effects processing
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Mar. 15, 2012 In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Soundtoys Inc. Address  Soundtoys Inc.  225 Church Street  Burlington  VERMONT  05401 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  09408018UST1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TOPLAK, RIO NICE
TM 10138

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AURA + BALSAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90604931  Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2021  Registration Number  6670416
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "BALSAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Body and beauty care cosmetics; Body butter; Body cream; Body cream soap; Body creams; Body deodorant in pill form; Body emulsions; Body glitter; Body lotion; Body lotions; Body mask cream; Body mask lotion; Body mask powder; Body masks; Body milk; Body milks; Body oil; Body oils; Body powder; Body scrub; Body scrubs; Body spray used as a personal deodorant and as fragrance; Body sprays; Body wash; Face creams; Face creams for cosmetic use; Face milk and lotions; Face oils; Face paints; Face powder; Face powder paste; Beauty creams for body care; Beauty masks for face; Cosmetic body mud; Cosmetic body scrubs for the face and body; Cosmetic olive oil for the face and body; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Creamy face powder; Deodorants for body care; Face and body beauty creams; Face and body creams; Face and body glitter; Face and body lotions; Face and body milk; Face and body paint; Face and body paints; Fragranced face care preparations, namely, facial moisturizer and cleanser; Lotions for face and body care; Make-up for the face and body; Make-up preparations for the face and body; Moisturizing body lotions; Non-medicated body soaks; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; Scented body lotions and creams; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Skin care preparation, namely, body polish; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm; Toning lotion, for the face, body and hands; Wax for removing body hair
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Francis, Nicole M.  Address  Francis, Nicole M.  2460 Bronxwood Avenue Apt 3F  Bronx  NEW YORK 10469  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIG BOYS TOYLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90605027 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6670417
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring hardware, home improvement items, gardening and hand tools, plumbing supplies, sporting goods, hunting equipment, farm and livestock supplies, lawn and garden equipment, automotive items, housewares, toys, clothing, footwear, food, beverages, pet care products, and electronic equipment and tools; Retail store services featuring hardware, home improvement items, gardening and hand tools, plumbing supplies, sporting goods, hunting equipment, farm and livestock supplies, lawn and garden equipment, automotive items, housewares, toys, clothing, footwear, food, beverages, pet care products, and electronic equipment and tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fleet Farm Wholesale Supply Co. LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Fleet Farm Group, LLC Address Fleet Farm Wholesale Supply Co. LLC 2401 S Memorial Dr. Appleton WISCONSIN 54915 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number F185.6236US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YANG, KATRINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AVTRANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90605293 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6670418
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AVTRANS" in stylized font, the second letter "A" shaped like an eyeball. Translation The wording avtrans has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Audio-video receivers; Audio transmitter units; Audio- and video-receivers; Cables and fibres for the transmission of sounds and images; Cables for optical signal transmission; Computer hardware, namely, wireless network extenders; Computer hardware, namely, wireless network repeaters; Distribution amplifiers for audio and video signals; Electronic switches for audio and video signals; Encoding and decoding apparatus and instruments; Fibre optic cables; Matrix switches for audio and video signals; Signal splitters for electronic apparatus; Video transmission apparatus

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 19, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chuanshide technology co., ltd Address Shenzhen Chuanshide technology co., ltd 405, Bldg. 11, Phase 2, Nanshan Yungu Pioneer Park, Taoyuan St., Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518055 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INTERNATIONAL RHINO FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90605399 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6670419
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "INTERNATIONAL RHINO FOUNDATION". The word "INTERNATIONAL" appears above the word "RHINO" and the word "RHINO" appears above the word "FOUNDATION". To the left of the words appears a silhouette of a rhino within an incomplete circle to simulate the setting sun and underlined with an arched line simulating the horizon. Disclaimer "FOUNDATION"

Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to INTERNATIONAL RHINO FOUNDATION

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4711988, 3479628, 4719554 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising to support groups and programs promoting the preservation and conservation of rhinos
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/30/2007 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/30/2007

For Promoting public awareness of the problems affecting the survivability of all species of rhinoceros and conservation efforts related thereto
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/30/2007 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/30/2007

11858
For Animal rescue services in the nature of animal relocation services

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 105

**International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**First Use** Dec. 31, 2018

**In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2018

**Used Anywhere in Another Form** The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/30/2007

**Used in Commerce in Another Form** The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/30/2007

For Zoological research and consultation, namely, providing the scientific resources necessary to facilitate the conservation of rhinos

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Dec. 31, 2018

**In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2018

**Used Anywhere in Another Form** The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/30/2007

**Used in Commerce in Another Form** The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/30/2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** The International Rhino Foundation

**Address** The International Rhino Foundation 201 Main Street, Suite 2600 Fort Worth TEXAS 76102

**Legal Entity** non-profit corporation

**State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 02882-0103

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MICROSHIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90605484 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6670420
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for use by musicians and sound engineers for audio processing, namely, sound synthesis, sound processing and sound effects processing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Soundtoys Inc. Address Soundtoys Inc. 225 Church Street Burlington VERMONT 05401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09408-019UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SÓSTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90605491 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6670421
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SÓSTA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soap dispensers; Lotion dispensers for household use; Lotion pumps and soap pumps being manually-actuated pump dispensers for attachment to containers for use in dispensing lotion or soap; Empty spray bottles; Oil dispenser bottles sold empty; Vinegar dispenser bottles sold empty; Set comprising oil and vinegar dispenser bottles sold empty

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harry McCracken Address Harry McCracken 17 Elizabeth Street Margaret River, WA AUSTRALIA 6285 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HEALTH PRIME DATALYTICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DEVIL-LOC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90605574</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6670423</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable computer software for use by musicians and sound engineers for audio processing, namely, sound synthesis, sound processing and sound effects processing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2011</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Soundtoys Inc. Address Soundtoys Inc. 225 Church Street Burlington VERMONT 05401

Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 09408017UST1

Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
**Mark Literal(s)** FILTERFREAK

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable computer software for use by musicians and sound engineers for audio processing, namely, sound synthesis, sound processing and sound effects processing.
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 19, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2003

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Soundtoys Inc.
- **Address**: Soundtoys Inc. 225 Main Street Burlington VERMONT 05401
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 09408013UST1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) | HT HOLD-TIGHT HANDRAILS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number | 90605779
Application Filing Date | Mar. 26, 2021
Registration Number | 6670425
Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022
Register | Principal
Mark Type | Trademark
Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No
Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a bold capital "T" a little taller in height than the bold capital "H" that sits centered in front of the "T"; the horizontal part of the "H" covers that portion of the "T"; the horizontal part of the "T" is a little wider than the overall width of the "H"; underneath the "HT" are the words "HOLD-TIGHT" with "HANDRAILS" beneath it.
Disclaimer | "HANDRAILS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Handrails of metal
International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
International Class Title | Metal Goods
First Use | Sep. 01, 2019
In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Johnson, Steve
Address | Johnson, Steve 15505 56Th Ave N Plymouth MINNESOTA 55446
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship | UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STUFF I WANT TO MANIFEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90605821 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 26, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670426 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording STUFF I WANT TO MANIFEST has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed greeting cards featuring charm; Printed motivational cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Soul Botanical, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Warm Human Address Soul Botanical, Inc. 9731 Topanga Cyn Pl Chatsworth CALIFORNIA 91311 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INFINITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90605905 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6670427
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5389784

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003207241 Foreign Registration Date May 19, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 18, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hearing protectors without the ability to reproduce or transmit sound; hearing protectors with the ability to reproduce or transmit sound; ear plugs for soundproofing and noise reduction; and replacement parts and fittings of all the aforesaid goods; expressly excluding hearing aids and other assistive listening devices for the hearing impaired

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Protective eyewear, safety goggles, protective spectacles, protective industrial face shields, protective face shields for protective helmets, protective dust masks, protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury; anti-glare and anti-dazzle eyewear; safety helmets; respirators for the prevention of accident or injury and filters therefor; protective powered respiratory masks for the prevention of accident or injury

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JSP Limited Address JSP Limited Worsham Mill, Minster Lovell Oxford, Oxfordshire UNITED KINGDOM OX290TA Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHAU KAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number       | 90606375 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 26, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670428 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "Chau Kai" has no meaning in a foreign language. | Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Depilatory appliances; Electric hair clippers; Electric razors; Electric and battery-powered hair clippers; Epilatory appliances; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Hair clippers for children, animals, dogs; Hand tools, namely, weed diggers; Knife sharpeners; Non-powered lawn and turf edging tool for attachment to universal utility vehicles

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jan. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Huiqi (Beijing) Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Huiqi (Beijing) Network Technology Co., Ltd. 4-472, No. 3 Yuqiao West Road, Tongzhou District, Beijing CHINA 101100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

**STATE OR COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED**

CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number G0321SQ164

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AB ARTBEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    90606390  Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2021  Registration Number   6670429
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters AB within a square design, shown over the stylized wording, ART BEAUTY.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bed frames; Beds; Benches; Bookcases; Cabinets; Chairs; Clothes hangers; Cupboards; Desks; Display racks; Filing cabinets; Mattresses; Recliners; Seats; Sideboards; Sofas; Tables
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Mar. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhaozhui Liu  Address  Zhaozhui Liu  No.16, group 1, Gaoyan village, gaojiayan Town, Huaiyin District, Huaian CHINA  223000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  X00495

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUV MY BLESSINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90606542 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6670430
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a heart shape with maroon-brown patches and mustard-yellow laces. The maroon-brown patches patch the heart with mustard-yellow laces sewn across. The heart shape is red in color with red dripping from the heart. The heart is outlined in the color black and there are three black circles on the heart, along with miscellaneous curved lines and circles in the color black. The inscription LUV MY BLESSINGS is written at an angle below the heart in the color white and outlined in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) RED, MAROON-BROWN, MUSTARD-YELLOW, BLACK, WHITE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Hoodies; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Sweat bands; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Sweat suits; Sweat-absorbent socks; Sweat-absorbent stockings; Sweat-absorbent underclothing; Anti-sweat underclothing; Athletic shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Headbands against sweating; Hooded sweat shirts; Sport shirts; Sports shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Trousers for sweating
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LUV MY BLESSINGS LLC Address LUV MY BLESSINGS LLC 5939 HARFORD AVE BALTIMORE MARYLAND 21207 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MARYLAND
Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  90606572  Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2021  Registration Number  6670431
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 28, 2021

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s)  SPINCAMI

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SPINCAMI

Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For  Lingerie

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jan. 25, 1999
In Commerce  Jan. 25, 1999

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Vanity Fair, Inc.  Address  Vanity Fair, Inc. One Fruit of the Loom Drive Bowling Green  KENTUCKY  42103
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney  KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FLY-TAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90606680 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6670432 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6311812

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Cattle shearsers; Cuticle nippers; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hair clippers for children, animals, dogs; Manicure sets; Manicure sets, electric; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Nail files; Nail files, electric; Pedicure sets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuhai Langbo Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd Address Zhuhai Langbo Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 105, No.6 Baohua Road Hengqin New District Zhuhai CHINA 519000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lin1188

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLY-TAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90606688 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6670433
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6311812

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Animal grooming gloves; Cages for household pets; Combs for animals; Drinking troughs; Electric toothbrushes; Feeding troughs; Large-toothed combs for the hair; Litter boxes for pets; Mangers for animals; Nail brushes; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; Pet feeding bowls, automatic; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Tooth brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 12, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuhai Langbo Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd Address Zhuhai Langbo Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd Room 105, No.6 Baohua Road Hengqin New District Zhuhai CHINA 519000 Legal Entity limited company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lin1189

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Magit, Jacob Fleming
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** V

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90606922</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670434</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0110187</th>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Providing a website featuring information about writing contests and challenges to allow writers and media producers to earn rewards; Arranging of contests and challenges for writers and media producers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Creatd, Inc. |
| Address | Creatd, Inc. 2050 Center Avenue, Suite 640 Fort Lee NEW JERSEY 07024 |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examing Attorney | MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PARALLEL LOUNGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90606929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized word &quot;PARALLEL&quot; in red and the stylized word &quot;LOUNGE&quot; in black.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;LOUNGE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Bar services; Cocktail lounge services; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, weddings, wedding receptions, birthday parties, holiday parties, corporate events and retreats, trainings and orientations, speeches, mixers, educational functions, graduations, sports leagues, fundraisers, balls, galas, auctions and presentations; Restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US Classes 100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Garden City, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
<td>M8trix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Garden City, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blvd.</td>
<td>1887 Matrix Blvd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Jose</td>
<td>95110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>GAR-906</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ENGEL, MICHAEL L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90607013 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6670436
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0110063/1632160 International
Registration Number 1632160

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic desktop publishing; electronic publishing services, namely, publication of video, text and graphic works of others online featuring culture, arts and entertainment, food and drink, health and wellness, home and travel, business and education, news and politics, science, and social matters, as well as art images and video clips; non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, articles, e-books, blogs, journals and anthologies in the field of culture, arts and entertainment, food and drink, health and wellness, home and travel, business and education, news and politics, science, and social matters, as well as art images and video clips; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of magazines, articles, e-books, blogs, and journals in the field of culture, arts and entertainment, food and drink, health and wellness, home and travel, business and education, news and politics, science, and social matters, as well as art images and video clips; publication of electronic journals, magazines, e-books, and blogs, featuring user generated and/or specified content
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 30, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Creatd, Inc.
Address: Creatd, Inc.  2050 Center Avenue, Suite 640  Fort Lee  NEW JERSEY  07024
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHEF PAPI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90607058 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6670437
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHEF" Translation
The English translation of the word "PAPI" in the mark is "daddy". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Alex Perez, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of culinary arts; Teaching in the field of culinary arts; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a culinary professional
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 14, 2015 In Commerce May 17, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alex Perez Address Alex Perez 100 E Redwood St Ph08 Baltimore MARYLAND 21202 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE MOST ALIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90607500 Application Filing Date  Mar. 27, 2021 Registration Number  6670438
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of live stream gaming performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a person; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring non-downloadable video blogs about the life of a gamer; Production of humorous videos for the Internet; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of video game streaming
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 25, 2019 In Commerce  Sep. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rhone, Benjamin Address  Rhone, Benjamin  308 Morey Street Kenner LOUISIANA  70062 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLOVES+COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90607534 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6670439
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of dots all forming a star. The word "GLOVES", then a "+", then the word "COM", to the right of the star.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable latex gloves for general use; Disposable latex and nitrile gloves for general use; Disposable plastic gloves for general use; Disposable plastic gloves for use in the food service industry
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gloves.com Inc. Address Gloves.com Inc. 10900 Research Blvd, Suite 160C Austin TEXAS 78759 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Jlxqlfl

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90607712 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6670440 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Jlxqlfl has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Mugs; All purpose portable household containers; Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Atomizers for household use; Baskets of metal for household purposes; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Cocktail stirrers; Cookery moulds; Dish drying racks; Hair combs; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Shower racks; Soap dispensers; Toothbrushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xianyou Linan Guoxiong Automobile Service Center Address Xianyou Linan Guoxiong Automobile Service Center No. 3-4, Building 1, Liukeng Resettlement House, Xianyou County, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351200
Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KAVFOCOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90607713</td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2021</td>
<td>6670441</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term "Kavfocoy" in a stylized font. Below the letter "K" are four squares with a curved bottom right corner.
- **Translation**: The wording Kavfocoy has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bookshelves; Furniture; Sideboards; Bedroom furniture; Bedside tables; Cabinets; Computer furniture; Dining tables; Dressing tables; Filing cabinets; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture of metal; Living room furniture; Night tables; Office desks; Office furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; Shoe cabinets; Side tables; Tea tables
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Changzhou Simaner Office Furniture Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Changzhou Simaner Office Furniture Co., Ltd. Room 2610, Block B2, Hutang Wanda Plaza, Wujin District, Changzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 213161
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAPHOBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90607723 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6670442
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording RAPHOBA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathtubs; Faucets; Sinks; Bath tub jets; Hand-held showers; Kitchen sinks; LED luminaires; Shower cubicles; Shower heads; Shower mixing valves; Shower trays; Single-lever faucets for sinks; Vanity top sinks; Wash-hands basins being parts of sanitary installations; Water closets
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Feb. 25, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Yingran Trade Center Address Shanghai Yingran Trade Center No. 200, Chengxi Road, Huinan Town, Pudong New Area, Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  KLG TECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90607865  Application Filing Date  Mar. 28, 2021  Registration Number  6670443
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “TECH”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furniture; Showshelves; Ergonomic chairs for use in seated massages; Furniture parts; Lawn furniture; Metal furniture; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Office furniture; Office seats; Office tables; Presentation boards; Residential and commercial furniture; School furniture; Standing desks; Typing desks; Folding chairs
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Mar. 26, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangdong Keluge Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangdong Keluge Technology Co., Ltd. Room 268, No.127 Songxi Road  Hengkeng, Liaobu Town  Dongguan, Guangdong  CHINA  523000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SV- 494-02
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) OLEPI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90607963 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6670444
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer-aided engineering services for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 12, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Olepi Labs LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Olepi Labs llc Address Olepi Labs LLC 71 Rockwell Rd Stafford Springs CONNECTICUT 06076 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where

Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-AP001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  IP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90607975  Application Filing Date  Mar. 28, 2021  Registration Number  6670445
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized circle design containing horizontal, vertical, and curved lines which form the overlapping letters "I" and "P".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer-aided engineering services for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Nov. 12, 2017  In Commerce  Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Olepi Labs LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Olepi Labs llc  Address  Olepi Labs LLC  71 Rockwell Rd Stafford Springs  CONNECTICUT  06076  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM-AP002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WERT, KARL ANTHONY
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90607982</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "FLAME" |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Candles; Candle torches; Candle-making kits; Candles for lighting; Candles for night lights; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Beeswax for use in the manufacture of candles; Christmas tree candles; Scented candles; Scented wax for use in candle warmers; Tallow candles; Tea light candles; Tealight candles; Unity candles; Votive candles |
| International Classes | 4 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 6, 15 |
| International Class Title | Lubricants and Fuels |
| First Use | Aug. 17, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 30, 2020 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Badji, Khadijah |
| Address | Badji, Khadijah 6911 S La Cienega Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90045 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | ERVIN, INGA MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZOPRESSO COFFEE MADE WITH KONJAC FIBRE QUENCH YOUR APPETITE. 70 KCAL ONLY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90608164 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6670447 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular design comprising three coffee beans above the wording "Zopresso Coffee" above "Made with Konjac Fibre" above "Quench your Appetite", all in yellow stylized font, centered within a broken yellow lined border incorporating the wording "70 kcal only". in yellow, all on a black circular field. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COFFEE", "MADE WITH KONJAC FIBRE" AND "70 KCAL ONLY."

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003528571 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 26, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 01, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ground coffee; Ground coffee beans; Coffee-based beverages; Coffee; Coffee in brewed form; Iced coffee; Aerated beverages with coffee base; Coffee roasted, powdered, granulated, or in drinks; Chocolate coffee; Coffee, unroasted; Coffee beverages with milk; Coffee beverages with almond milk; Coffee capsules, filled; Coffee in whole-bean form; Iced beverages with a coffee base; Coffee-based beverages containing ice cream (affogato); Coffee-based beverage containing milk; coffee bags, namely, powdered coffee in drip bags; Mixtures of coffee and coffee substitutes; Coffee concentrates being essences for use as substitutes for coffee; Coffee extracts; Decaffeinated coffee; Flavoured coffee; Roasted coffee beans; Freeze-dried coffee; Filters in the form of paper bags filled with coffee; Prepared coffee beverages; Prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages; Preparations for making coffee-based beverages; Mixtures of coffee and malt; Extracts of coffee for use as flavours in beverages, being non-essential oils; Sugar-coated coffee beans; Coffee flavorings being non-essential oils, namely, coffee flavored syrup used in making food beverages; Rusks; Mixtures of coffee and chicory; Coffee oils being non-essential oils for flavoring foods and beverages; Coffee based fillings for cakes; Extracts of coffee for use as flavours in foodstuffs being non-essential oils; Mixtures of malt coffee extracts with coffee; Mixtures of malt coffee with coffee; Chocolate bark containing ground coffee beans; Coffee containing konjac fibre
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | AL-QAISI, MOHAMMED RAAD | Address | AL-QAISI, MOHAMMED RAAD, Suite 280, 28 Old Brompton Road, London SW7 3SS, UNITED KINGDOM | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED KINGDOM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RITTNER, HANNO I |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CARTWHEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90608236 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6670448
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transport and delivery of goods; Providing transportation information via a website; Supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of documents, packages, raw materials, and other freight for others by air, rail, ship or truck; Supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 22, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GR Dispatch, Inc Address GR Dispatch, Inc 17200 Burbank Blvd #249 Encino CALIFORNIA 91316 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  IEZZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90608631 Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2021  Registration Number  6670449
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dental floss; Dental floss dispensers; Dental floss picks; Dental flossers; Electric toothbrush replacement handles and recharging docks sold as a unit; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Electric toothbrushes; Finger toothbrushes; Finger toothbrushes for babies; Synthetic fibers for the manufacture of brushes, namely, toothbrushes, hair brushes and cleaning brushes; Tongue cleaning brushes; Toothbrush cases; Toothbrush holders; Toothbrushes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Mar. 17, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanghai yuanbiao Business Consulting Co., Ltd  Address  Shanghai yuanbiao Business Consulting Co., Ltd  No1 Building, Lane 1333, Jiangnan Avenue  Changxing Town, Chongming District  Shanghai  CHINA  201913  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS21032902

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SLIPTAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90608664 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670450
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SlipTAC has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive anti-slip tape for flooring applications; Adhesive bands for sealing pharmaceutical containers; Adhesive bands, other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes; Adhesive elastomeric tape for placement onto electronic devices to prevent slipping; Adhesive elastomeric tape for placement onto motorcycles, all-terrain vehicles, and bicycles to prevent riders from slipping; Adhesive strips for placement on furniture and in potted plants to deter cats from scratching on furniture or digging in potted plants; Adhesive tape for industrial and commercial use; Anti-corrosion tape; Anti-slip tape for placement on top of existing stair treads to prevent slipping; Drywall joint tape; Duct tapes; Insulating tapes; Masking tape; Pavement marking tape; Pavement striping tape; Photographic splicing tape; Photoluminescent tape for use in Traffic warning; Photoluminescent tapes, markers and strips for use in stair warning in dark environment; Pipe joint tape; Plastic crime scene tape used to create a visual barrier to deny access to a crime scene; Reflective tape for use in stair warning for safe walking; Rubber adhesive bathtub appliques; Self-adhesive tapes, other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes; Wallboard joint tape
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jun. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Tumbler Protection Technology Co.,Ltd Address Foshan Tumbler Protection Technology Co., Ltd No.8 shop, NO.42, East Hengjiang Haibin Road, Danzao Town, Nanhai District Foshan CHINA 528216 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-4566
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE BEAT LOUNGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90608718 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670451
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LOUNGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty care services; Beauty consultancy services; Beauty consultation services; Beauty consultation services in the selection and use of cosmetics, fragrances, beauty aids, personal care products, and bath, body and beauty products; Beauty salon services; Beauty spa services, namely, cosmetic body care; Beauty treatment services especially for eyelashes; Make-up application services; Make-up consultation services provided on-line or in-person; Salon services, namely, facials, manicures and massages that are provided in a trailer outfitted with chair, table and sink accessories; Services of a make-up artist; Beauty salons; Consultation services in the field of make-up; Consultation services in the field of make-up, namely, on-line makeup consultation services and in-person makeup consultation and application services; Hair salad services; Hair salon services for children; Hair salon services for women; Hair salon services, namely, hair cutting, styling, coloring, and hair extension services; Hair salon services, namely, treatments to protect hair from effects of exposure to sunlight, heat, humidity and chlorinated water; Hair color salon services; Hairdressing salon services for children; Nail care salons; On-line make-up consultation services; Permanent makeup services; Providing on-site beauty services, namely, hair styling and make-up application services; Semi-permanent makeup services; Skin care salon services; Skin care salons
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Martin, Moriah Address Martin, Moriah 2505 Hilton Rd. 108 Ferndale MICHIGAN 48220 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GARLAMPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90608827 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670452
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording GarLamps has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Accent lights for indoor use; Battery-operated night lights; Ceiling lights; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated figurines, lanterns; Desk lamps; Hanging lamps; LED lamps; LED and HID light fixtures; Wall lights; table, floor, street lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Feb. 27, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lan, Yiguang Address Lan, Yiguang Room 110, No.115 Jihua Rd Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518112 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
**TM 10175**  
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**MAR. 15, 2022**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
EARN GREEN WHILE YOU CLEAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90608955</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 29, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6670453</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 8868633 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Bar soap |
| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| **First Use** | Mar. 01, 2020 | **In Commerce** | Mar. 01, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | New Hampshire Novelty, LLC |
| **Address** | New Hampshire Novelty, LLC | 10 S Scofield Mtn Road Winchester NEW HAMPSHIRE 03470 |
| **Organized** | NEW HAMPSHIRE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | BLANE, SUZANNE M |

---

11897
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90609080 Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number  6670454
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle containing the wording "MJC CONFECTIONS", in which the wording "MJC" appears in large letters and "CONFECTIONS" in smaller letters, the wording "A FAMILY OF BRANDS" in small letters is under "CONFECTIONS", there is a horizontal line above and below "MJC CONFECTIONS" with the wording "EST 2003" stacked above the top line and there are two horizontal lines on either side of "EST", and the wording "HAMPTON POPCORN HAMPTON POPCORN" encircling all of the other wording. Disclaimer  "CONFECTIONS", "A FAMILY OF BRANDS", "POPCORN" AND "EST 2003"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3665697

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candy; Popcorn; Gift baskets containing candy
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  Feb. 01, 2018 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MJC CONFECTIONS LLC Address  MJC CONFECTIONS LLC  999 South Oyster Bay Road, Bldg. 500 Bethpage  NEW YORK  11714 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  077746-23

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90609227  Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021  Registration Number 6670455
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter L going through the letter E.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fundraising services, by means of organizing fundraisers for schools, sports teams and other groups; and Fundraising services, by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of schools, sports teams and other groups

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jun. 11, 2011  In Commerce Jun. 11, 2011

For  Business services for fundraising programs, namely, developing fundraising program catalogs, brochures, price sheets, order forms, and other documents for schools, sports teams and other groups

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jun. 11, 2011  In Commerce Jun. 11, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sunshine Fundraising LLC  Address Sunshine Fundraising LLC  3315 Williams Blvd SW, Suite 2-319 Cedar Rapids  IOWA  52404  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SUN3002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LEADING EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90609233  Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2021  Registration Number  6670456
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fundraising services, by means of organizing fundraisers for schools, sports teams and other groups; and Fundraising services, by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of schools, sports teams and other groups

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jun. 11, 2011  In Commerce  Jun. 11, 2011

For  Business services for fundraising programs, namely, developing fundraising program catalogs, brochures, price sheets, order forms, and other documents for schools, sports teams and other groups

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jun. 11, 2011  In Commerce  Jun. 11, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sunshine Fundraising LLC  Address  Sunshine Fundraising LLC  3315 Williams Blvd SW, Suite 2-319 Cedar Rapids  IOWA  52404  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SUN3001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOOD, CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YANUQIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90609361</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670457</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording YANUQIA has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Batteries; Earphones; Eyeglasses; Pedometers; Scales; Timers; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Blank USB flash drives; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Computer keyboards; Computer mice; Computer peripherals; Computer printers for printing documents; Connection cables; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Dust protective goggles and masks; Electrical adapters; Eyeglass cases; Flashlights for use in photography; Mounts and mounting brackets adapted for televisions; Multi-outlet socket blocks; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective helmets; Reflective safety vests; Selfie sticks; Signs, luminous; Swimming goggles; Tablet computers; USB cables; In-car telephone handset cradles

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Feb. 07, 2021
**In Commerce**: Feb. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jian’ou Xudun Qihang Commodity Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Jian’ou Xudun Qihang Commodity Co., Ltd. No.319,Futou Village,Xudun Town Jian’ou City Fujian Province CHINA 353100
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) DO IT FOR THE BISON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90609379 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670458
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Sep. 28, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JG Bison LLC Address JG Bison LLC PO Box 2087 Sheridan WYOMING 82801 Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
BLACK+PB

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90609402</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring items of clothing, namely, t-shirts, pullovers, and tank tops; promoting public awareness of healthy food, healthy lifestyle, vegan and vegetarian diet

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes  |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102  |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business  |
| First Use | Mar. 25, 2021  |
| In Commerce | Mar. 25, 2021  |

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Benning, Lori  |
| Address | Benning, Lori 6636 Broad Valley Court Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28216  |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL  |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES  |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)**
鹤禧觉色

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90609484</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6670460</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of four stylized Chinese characters.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Transliteration**
The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to He Xi Jue Se and these characters mean, respectively, Crane, Auspiciousness, Awareness, and Color, but the mark as a whole has no meaning in a foreign language.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44813264</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2021</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Blusher; Eyeliners; Mascaras; Shampoos; Bathing lotions; Beauty creams; Cosmetic oils; Creamy foundation; Eye cream; Eye shadow; Eyebrow pencils; Eyeshadow palettes; Facial concealer; Facial cream; Facial lotion; Facial oils; Hair care lotions; Hair conditioners; Hair creams; Hand cream; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up remover; Moisturizing body lotions; Night cream; Skin cleansing lotion; Skin cream; Skin lightening creams; Skin softeners; Skin toners; Sunscreen cream; Liquid eyeliners; Pressed face powder

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Xiaoya Creation (Beijing) Culture Communication Co., Ltd. **Address** Xiaoya Creation (Beijing) Culture Communication Co., Ltd. 1048, 1st Floor, No.218 Shuangqiao East Road, Chaoyang District Beijing CHINA 100025

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0031-603.3
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examinng Attorney  ROCHA, CAMERON R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LANEY P'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90609505 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670461
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring clothing, gourmet snacks and gourmet food, toys, furniture, home goods, kitchenware, books
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bayside Chic Matagorda LLC Address Bayside Chic Matagorda LLC 4002 Broadway Avenue J Galveston TEXAS 77550 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney PULVERMACHER, TASHA NI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

#### Mark Literal(s)
HYDRO-TORQUE SERIES

---

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90609520
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 29, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670462
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SERIES"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Lake Fountain Water Pumps
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Jun. 06, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2018

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Pye, James
- **Address**: Pye, James 4485 Glenbrook Rd Willoughby SOUTH CAROLINA 44094
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90609558
Application Filing Date: Mar. 29, 2021
Registration Number: 6670463
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Charitable donation services, namely, providing educational mentoring in the field of life skills; Charitable donation services, namely, providing educational mentoring in the field of self reliance; Charitable donation services, namely, providing educational mentoring in the field of emotional intelligence; Charitable donation services, namely, providing educational workshops in the field of life skills; Charitable donation services, namely, providing educational workshops in the field of self reliance; Charitable donation services, namely, providing educational workshops in the field of emotional intelligence; Charitable donation services, namely, providing educational seminars in the field of life skills; Charitable donation services, namely, providing educational seminars in the field of self reliance; Charitable donation services, namely, providing educational seminars in the field of emotional intelligence; Charitable donation services, namely, providing educational mentoring in the field of leadership; Charitable donation services, namely, providing educational workshops in the field of leadership; Charitable donation services, namely, providing educational seminars in the field of leadership; Charitable donation services, namely, providing educational workshops in the field of career development; Charitable donation services, namely, providing educational workshops in the field of career development; College consulting services, namely, assisting students in finding colleges and universities and completing the application process; College counseling services, namely, assisting students who struggle academically due to learning disabilities in finding colleges and universities and completing the application process; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of life skills; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of self reliance; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of emotional intelligence; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of leadership; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of career development; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of life skills; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of self reliance; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of emotional intelligence; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of leadership; Education services, namely,
providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of career development; Educational counseling services to assist students in planning and preparing for further education; Training services in the field of life skills; Training services in the field of self reliance; Training services in the field of emotional intelligence; Training services in the field of leadership; Training services in the field of career development; Educational and entertainment services, namely, conducting programs featuring recreational activities, literacy training, art events, and sporting events for children in foster care; Information in the field of parenting concerning education of children; Providing training in the field of life skills; Providing training in the field of self reliance; Providing training in the field of emotional intelligence; Providing training in the field of leadership; Providing training in the field of career development

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Mar. 28, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Sista With Heart, Inc. **Address** Sista With Heart, Inc. 1700 S El Dorado St. Stockton CALIFORNIA 95206 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** PERKINS, ELLEN J
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90609701  Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2021  Registration Number  6670464
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ear picks; Otoscopes; Medical imaging apparatus in the nature of a digital video camera connected to a probe for viewing ear canals and cleaning the same; Probes for medical purposes having a digital video camera and an ear pick for viewing ear canals and cleaning the same
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Aug. 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 2020
For  Online retail store services featuring devices and accessories for viewing ear canals and cleaning the same
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Aug. 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 2020
For  Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and handheld electronic devices, namely, software for connecting to a probe having a digital video camera to view ear canals and clean the same; Battery chargers; Electric charging cables
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Aug. 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AXEL GLADE LLC  Address  AXEL GLADE LLC  8350 NW 52ND TER., STE. 301 #318  DORAL FLORIDA  33166  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  811T001A1-US
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SPADE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90609704</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670465</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Ear picks; Otoscopes; Medical imaging apparatus in the nature of a digital video camera connected to a probe for viewing ear canals and cleaning the same; Probes for medical purposes having a digital video camera and an ear pick for viewing ear canals and cleaning the same

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Aug. 2020 **In Commerce** Aug. 2020

**For** Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and handheld electronic devices, namely, software for connecting to a probe having a digital video camera to view ear canals and clean the same; Battery chargers; Electric charging cables

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Aug. 2020 **In Commerce** Aug. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AXEL GLADE LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AXEL GLADE LLC 8350 NW 52ND TER., STE. 301 #318 DORAL FLORIDA 33166</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>811T002A1-US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---
MARK Literal(s) INTERNATIONAL RHINO FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90609717 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670466
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a silhouette of a rhino within an incomplete circle to simulate the setting sun and underlined with an arched line simulating the horizon. Below the horizon line are the words INTERNATIONAL RHINO FOUNDATION stacked on top of each other. . Disclaimer "FOUNDATION" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to INTERNATIONAL RHINO FOUNDATION

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4711988, 3479628, 4719554 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising to support groups and programs promoting the preservation and conservation of rhinos
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/30/2007 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/30/2007

For Promoting public awareness of the problems affecting the survivability of all species of rhinoceros and conservation efforts related thereto
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/30/2007 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/30/2007
For Animal rescue services in the nature of animal relocation services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/30/2007 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/30/2007

For Zoological research and consultation, namely, providing the scientific resources necessary to facilitate the conservation of rhinos
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/30/2007 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/30/2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The International Rhino Foundation Address The International Rhino Foundation 201 Main Street, Suite 2600 Fort Worth TEXAS 76102 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02882-0103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHROME DIVAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90609762</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6670467</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Ornamental cloth patches |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | Mar. 06, 2002 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 06, 2002 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Kristen Wofford |
| Address | Kristen Wofford 4555 River Park Blvd SE Owens Cross Roads ALABAMA 35763 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | CDIVA-4 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LAPETITEDIAMOND

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90609914</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6670468</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>The English translation of LAPETITE in the mark is the little.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Arts and craft paint kits; Canvas for printing; Canvas panels for artists; Drawing boards being painters' articles; Drawing pads; Drawing paper; Drawings; Framed art prints; Framed graphic art reproductions; Original art pictures on canvas; Paintings |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Xu, Linjun</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Xu, Linjun</th>
<th>No. 86, Chenzhuang Village, Wenchang</th>
<th>Sub-district Office, Changqing District</th>
<th>Jinan</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
<th>250000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>MT010329007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CLARK, ROBERT C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>SWIRLY ME SWEETS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90610021</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 29, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670469</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SWEETS"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Direct marketing advertising for others; Direct marketing consulting services; Direct marketing services; Business to business direct marketing services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 03, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 03, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Swirly Me Sweets LLC
- **Address**: Swirly Me Sweets LLC 2509 W. WAVE CT. MERIDIAN IDAHO 83642
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IDAHO

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIGITAL DNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610028 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670470
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DIGITAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employee misconduct investigation services; Personal background investigations; Private investigation; Workers compensation fraud investigation services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use 2016 In Commerce 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inquest Solutions, Inc. Address Inquest Solutions, Inc. Ste 103-192 5665 Hwy 9 Alpharetta GEORGIA 30004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01769.T003US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  WHEEL WITH ME FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90610144  Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2021  Registration Number  6670471
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising services for providing education, rehabilitation, access services and tools for the wheelchair community
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Sep. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 03, 2020

For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of independence for wheelchair users and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring support and resources for wheelchair users provided through videos, audio recordings and webcasts; Providing information and news in the field of current events relating to independence for wheelchair users; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on independence for wheelchair users
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Sep. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wheel With Me Foundation  Address  Wheel With Me Foundation  PO Box 549  Iron Station  NORTH CAROLINA  28080  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  113502.01.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, DAVID T
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WAYLAND INDUSTRIES

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For* Stainless tubing in the nature of stainless steel tubes; pipes, namely, metal pipes for use in the beverage, dairy, food, pharmaceutical, chemical, and hygienic industries; metal fittings, namely, fittings of metal for pipes, weld fittings, clamp fittings, I-Line fittings, bevel seat fittings, John Perry fittings, Q-Line fittings, and pipe size fittings, all for use in the beverage, dairy, food, pharmaceutical, chemical, and hygienic industries; valves, namely, manually operated metal valves, namely, ball valves, butterfly valves, sampling valves, check valves, diaphragm valves, actuated valves, plug valves, relief valves, spray ball valves, valves of metal, namely, ball valves, butterfly valves, sampling valves, check valves, diaphragm valves, actuated valves, plug valves, relief valves, spray ball valves, all of the aforementioned valves being for use in the beverage, dairy, food, pharmaceutical, chemical, industrial, cryogenic, and hygienic industries; steel gaskets, steel pressure gauges, steel pumps, metal tube hangers, metal strainers, metal filters, metal swivel joints, metal threaded and socket weld fittings, steel pipe nipples, steel plate flanges, steel forged flanges, metal hoses, metal hose stems, metal crimp ferrules, all of the aforementioned for use in the beverage, dairy, food, pharmaceutical, chemical, industrial, cryogenic, and hygienic industries

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**First Use** Jul. 2020 **In Commerce** Jul. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

*Currently Use* Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

*Owner Name* Kean Industries, LLC *Address* Kean Industries, LLC 202 Rennie Avenue Venice CALIFORNIA 90291

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY *State or Country Where Organized* CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

*Examining Attorney* SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KICKS4KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90610157 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number  6670473
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of The mark is one word stating "KICKS4KIDS". "KICKS4" is in black. The next "K" is purple. The next "I" is orange. The next "D" is green. The last "S" is blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, purple, orange, green, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing shoes to needy children
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 30, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kicks 4 Kids Address Kicks 4 Kids 132 N. Olive Ave Alhambra CALIFORNIA 91801 Legal Entity public benefit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Owner Name Kicks 4 Kids Address Kicks 4 Kids 132 N. Olive Ave Alhambra CALIFORNIA 91801 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE POCKET PILLOW CO. EST 2019 #URPHONESNEWBFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90610161 Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number  6670474 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the terms "The Pocket Pillow Co. EST 2019 #URPHONESNEWBFF" in a stylized font. The terms "The Pocket Pillow Co. EST 2019" are placed on a tilted square banner. The term "#URPHONESNEWBFF" is placed below the banner. Disclaimer  "POCKET PILLOW CO. EST 2019"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pillows
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Feb. 22, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Pocket Pillow Co. Address  The Pocket Pillow Co. 62 Woodland Ave. Rockville Centre NEW YORK  11570 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEAN, AMY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DISANTA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90610301</td>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "DISANTA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Video capture cards; cell phone cases; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to cell phones; electric charging cables; portable rechargeable battery packs **International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use**  Jul. 08, 2020 **In Commerce**  Jul. 08, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Ruben Diaz Santamaria **Address**  Ruben Diaz Santamaria  11108 Emelita Street  North Hollywood  CALIFORNIA  91601 **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BLOOM CUISINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90610305</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6670476</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>dinnerware</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mashka TM d.o.o.</td>
<td>Mashka TM d.o.o. Vodnikova 211 Ljubljana SLOVENIA 1000</td>
<td>SLOVENIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEGAL ENTITY**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SNHOOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90610553</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6670477</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SNHOOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bathroom furniture; Bathroom vanities; Bathroom and shaving mirrors; Cheval floor mirrors; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Internal venetian blinds; Locker mirrors; Metal indoor window blinds; Mirrored cabinets; Mirrors enhanced by electric lights; Mirrors; Shower curtain hooks; Shower curtain rods; Shower grab bars not of metal; Towel racks
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Used**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Foshan Hongxi Smart Home Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No. 8-5, Xingfa Rd, Third Ind Zone, Xiabei, Luo Vlg, Shishan Town, Nanhai, Foshan, Guangdong, CHINA 528000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 21-03-01793

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACCESS GARAGE DOORS
"GARAGE DOORS... IT'S WHAT WE DO."

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610653 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670478
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GARAGE DOORS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6197951, 6197950

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation and repair services for garage door systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 15, 2005 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cox, Aaron Jesse Address Cox, Aaron Jesse 7335 Hixson Pike Hixson TENNESSEE 37343 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1060.303US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SHEENA KAPOOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAYMERA ACHIEVING YOUR GOALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610765 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670479
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of six tubes in different colors: yellow, green, teal, blue, red, and orange which is enclosed by a navy blue circle and two gray semi-circles. Below the image is the word "Daymera" in navy blue with the letter "D" in uppercase, and beneath are the words "ACHIEVING YOUR GOALS" in upper case and color light blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, green, teal, blue, red, orange, navy blue, gray, and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "DAYMERA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 017964268 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 24, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 02, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal organizers; Pocket secretaries; Printed reports featuring economic, business, and financial matters; Printed agendas; Printed desk diaries; Printed desk top planners; Printed diaries; Printed telephone directories; Printed daily planners; Printed day planners; Printed desktop planners; Printed note cards that unfold to act as worksheets for daily/monthly planners, organizers, calendars, to do lists that re-fold to make a credit card sized item that fits neatly in your wallet or pocket International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Coaching in the field of finance, economics, and management matters; Electronic desktop publishing; Publication of electronic magazines; Career coaching services; Electronic publishing services, namely, publication of text and graphic works of others on online featuring economic, business, and financial matters; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Online electronic publishing of text and graphic works of others featuring information regarding securities market services and securities trading activity, information regarding publicly-traded companies and other financial and business information
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising by transmission of on-line publicity for third parties through electronic communications networks; Business management consultation in the field of executive and leadership development; Preparation of business reports; Preparation of reports relating to finance and investments; Preparing business reports; Preparing financial reports for others

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Cases for electronic diaries; Electronic agendas; Electronic data recorders; Electronic publications, namely, book, magazine, manual, periodicals, reports featuring economic, business, and financial matters recorded on computer media; Personal digital assistants; Personal digital assistants (PDA); Computer programs, recorded, for use in database management, use in electronic storage of data; Downloadable computer software for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; Electronic diaries; Electronic personal organisers; Electronic personal organizer; Electronic day planners; Mobile data terminal (MDT); Portable and handheld digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, data, image, and audio files; Protective carrying cases specially adapted for personal digital assistants (PDA); Telecommunications and data networking hardware, namely, devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Transmission and distribution of data or audio visual images via a global computer network or the internet; Electronic data transmission; Electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals; Electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baptista da Silva, Helio Osvaldo Address Baptista da Silva, Helio Osvaldo Urb. Colinas do Cruzeiro Av. Reinaldo dos Santos N18, 2DTO Odivelas, Lisboa PORTUGAL 2675-674 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship PORTUGAL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QINYCON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610773 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670480
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QINYCON" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Electric action toys; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Stuffed toys; Toy airplanes; Toy animals; Toy boats; Toy cars; Toy construction blocks; Toy drones; Toy furniture; Toy guns; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets; Wind-up toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qinyuanchun Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qinyuanchun Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.702,Bldg.7,Kunyi Fuyuan,No.33 Fenghuang Ave.,Pinghu St.,Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  Galdizam

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90610774 Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number  6670481
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "GALDIZAM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners; Gym pants; Hooded sweat shirts; Sliding shorts; Sports bra; Sports bras; Sports jerseys; Sports jerseys and breeches for sports; Sports pants; Sports vests; Track suits; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Feb. 27, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jiang, Qiming Address  Jiang, Qiming No.491,Jiangjiashan,Shatang Village Xiyuan Township,Duchang County,Jiujiang Jiangxi Province CHINA Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  mt020329017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KINGDOM SUSHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610775 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670482
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of in the expression "KINGDOM" in stylized letters with the letter "O" represented with a vertical rectangle with rounded corners and another rectangle inside, with the geometric figures triangles and diamonds on top and the word "SUSHI" on the bottom. Disclaimer "SUSHI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 13, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KINGDOM ACAI BUSINESS SOLUTIONS LLC Address KINGDOM ACAI BUSINESS SOLUTIONS LLC 5628 International Dr Orlando FLORIDA 32819 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BINZOMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610802 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670483
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BINZOMS" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sofas; Living room furniture; Mirrors; Office furniture; Patio furniture; Seats
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 24, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yunnan Nuobing Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Yunnan Nuobing Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.801, 8F, Bldg.A, Block A1, Yinhai Yinhua Road, Guangfu Road, Guanfu District, Kunming, Yunnan CHINA 650000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105074

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FHINY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610807 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670484
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FHINY" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Aquarium fish nets; Bird baths being bowls for birds to bathe in; Cages for pets; Fish tanks; Insect habitats; Perches for bird cages; Pet feeding dishes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 03, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He, Meifang Address He, Meifang No. 23, Baishi, Shawu Village, Shengfang Town, Lianhua County, Pingxiang, Jiangxi CHINA 337100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US022866T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DYTSPECTRUMOWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610830 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670485
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of the wording "DYTSPECTRUMOWL" in black. Centered above the wording is a fanciful design of the profile of an owl with blue plumage and a red eye, set against a transparent background. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is/are not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, blue, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive testing equipment, namely, handheld diagnostic scanners; Downloadable computer software for controlling the operation of audio and video devices; Infrared cameras; Infrared detection apparatus; Infrared thermometers, not for medical purposes; Integrated circuit modules for use with infrared detectors; Remote controlled thermal imaging systems, not for medical use; Testing apparatus for testing printed circuit boards; Thermal imaging cameras; Thermal imaging systems, not for medical use
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 26, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dianyang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Dianyang Technology Co., Ltd. 618, No. 4012, Wuhe Avenue Gangtou Community, Bantian Street Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SENSOR, JAMES EARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MCF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90610836</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6670486</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized font of "MCF".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carbon fibres not for textile use; Elastic threads, other than for textile use; Plastic fibers, not for textile use; Threads of plastic materials, other than for textile use; Threads of rubber, other than for textile use; Vulcanized fibre

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Aug. 03, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Cormay New Materials Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Cormay New Materials Technology Co., Ltd. Room 402, Block 7, Langkou Industrial Park, Liwuwei Road, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC210300326

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SENSOR, JAMES EARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BTWD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610852 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670487
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BTWD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tankards; Beer glasses; Boxes of glass; China ornaments; Clothes racks, for drying; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Cruet stands; Cruet stands for oil and vinegar; Double wall cups; Drinking straws of glass; Earthenware mugs; Glass jars; Incense burners; Paper and plastic cups; Perfume atomizers, sold empty; Perfume bottles sold empty; Perfume burners; Perfume sprayers sold empty; Perfume sprayers; Plastic bottle with blown cavity insert sold empty; Plastic holder for beverage containers to be affixed to walls; Portable beverage container holder; Refuse bins; Tooth brushes; Vaporizers for perfume sold empty; Wine buckets; Wine glasses; Wine openers; Wine pourers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Xianghai Address Wang, Xianghai No. 15, Wangjia Group, Shangtong Village, Zhukeng Town, Yiyang County, Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 334000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023052T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UDAMINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610903 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670488
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UDAMINE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Gloves; Hosiery; Pajamas; Scarves; Shawls; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Caps being headwear; Knit bottoms; Knit tops; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Sports jerseys; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Guoqi Address Yang, Guoqi A557, Jinxiujiangnan, Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105094

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QIAODIREN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610907 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670489
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Webcams; Bicycle speedometers; Biometric fingerprint door locks; Camera tripods; Computer monitor mounts; Computer peripherals; Cyclists' glasses; Electronic apparatus, namely, motion detectors; Electronic warning horn; Electronically-operated door latches; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Mounting brackets adapted for computer monitors; Neon signs; Projector lamps; Smoke alarms; Stands adapted for mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShenZhen ZhiYuanXinCheng E-Business Co., Ltd Address ShenZhen ZhiYuanXinCheng E-Business Co., Ltd 2F, Building 114, Yitian Village #1005 Yitian Rd., Fubao, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518017
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SingTM1132
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BYF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90610959 Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number  6670490
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "BYF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tankards; Beer glasses; Boxes of glass; China ornaments; Clothes racks, for drying; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Cruet stands; Cruet stands for oil and vinegar; Double wall cups; Drinking straws of glass; Earthenware mugs; Glass jars; Incense burners; Paper and plastic cups; Perfume atomizers, sold empty; Perfume bottles sold empty; Perfume burners; Perfume sprayers sold empty; Perfume sprayers; Plastic bottle with blown cavity insert sold empty; Plastic holder for beverage containers to be affixed to walls; Portable beverage container holder; Refuse bins; Tooth brushes; Vaporizers for perfume sold empty; Wine buckets; Wine glasses; Wine openers; Wine pourers

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wang, Xianghai Address  Wang, Xianghai No. 15,Wangjia Group,Shangtong Village, Zhukeng Town, Yiyang County, Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA  334000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US023053T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
**Trademark Information**

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90610961</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6670491</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** P&Y
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Dec. 28, 2021

**Reason for Publication**

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER

**Translation:** The wording "P&Y" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Tankards; Beer glasses; Boxes of glass; China ornaments; Clothes racks, for drying; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Cruet stands; Cruet stands for oil and vinegar; Double wall cups; Drinking straws of glass; Earthenware mugs; Glass jars; Incense burners; Paper and plastic cups; Perfume atomizers, sold empty; Perfume bottles sold empty; Perfume burners; Perfume sprayers sold empty; Perfume sprayers; Plastic bottle with blown cavity insert sold empty; Plastic holder for beverage containers to be affixed to walls; Portable beverage container holder; Refuse bins; Tooth brushes; Vaporizers for perfume sold empty; Wine buckets; Wine glasses; Wine openers; Wine pourers

- **International Classes:** 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title:** Housewares and Glass

**First Use and In Commerce**

- **First Use:** Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Mar. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Wang, Xianghai
- **Address:** No. 15, Wangjia Group, Shangtong Village, Zhukeng Town, Yiyang County, Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 334000
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** US023054T

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DOLCE CAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90610967</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6670492</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The English translation of the word DOLCE in the mark is SWEET.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Confetti; Baby gyms; Baby multiple activity toys; Bath toys; Building games; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Children's multiple activity toys; Conical paper party hats; Controllers for toy prank toys in the nature of toy balloons; Crib mobiles; Doll houses; Dolls' houses; Dolls' rooms; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; Hand-held party poppers; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty toy items in the nature of prank toys; Paper party hats; Parlor games; Parlour games; Party blow-outs; Party favor hats; Piñatas; Plastic party hats; Play tents; Plush toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Scale model kits; Snow globes; Stuffed toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Teddy bears; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy figures; Toy masks; Toy telescopes; Toy vehicles; Toy watches; Toys for domestic pets; Whoopie cushions

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Mar. 06, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** AMART (HK) LIMITED **Address** AMART (HK) LIMITED FLAT B5, 1/F., MANNING IND.BUILDING 116-118 HOW MING ST., KWUN TONG, KOWLOON HONG KONG HONG KONG 999077

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** HONG KONG

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WONRIZON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90610975 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670493
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WONRIZON" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Towels; Washcloths; Bath towels; Bed spreads; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Fabric table runners; Handkerchiefs of textile; Kitchen towels; Pet blankets; Picnic blankets; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Shower curtains; Table linen of textile; Table linen, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile wall hangings; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Wall hangings of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinhua Shanyatou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Jinhua Shanyatou Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 202,Unit 1,Bldg. 26,Moon Bay City Garden Binhong Road,Sanjiang St.,Wucheng Dist., Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023068T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SENFOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90611008 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670494
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SENFOT" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes of paper or cardboard; Paper banners; Paper bunting; Paper cake decorations; Paper cake toppers; Paper containers; Paper decorative garlands for parties; Paper display boxes; Paper gift bags; Paper Halloween decorations; Paper party decorations; Paper pouches for packaging; Paper products, namely, paper tubes; Paper for wrapping and packaging; Pennants of paper; Printed holiday cards; Printed invitations for weddings, birthday parties

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meng, Yanbao Address Meng, Yanbao Rm. 504, Bldg.6, Phase 4, feicui Garden No. 447, Feicui Rd., Shushan Dist. Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105072

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAKMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90611018 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6670495
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TAKMA".
Translation The wording "TAKMA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buckets; Jugs; Pails; All purpose portable household containers; Baskets of wicker, metal, wood, cloth for household purposes; Bird cages; Bird feeders; Candlesticks not of precious metal; Candy boxes; Egg cups; Flower baskets; Flower pots; Flower vases; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Horticultural, plastic buckets hanging from free standing platform incorporating a micro-drip irrigation system for use in growing any type of vegetable, plant or shrub; Ice buckets; Planters for flowers and plants; Trash cans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Shujiao Address Xu, Shujiao No. 17, Wamazheng, Wanshintou Village, Anzhou Street, Xianju County, hejiang Province CHINA 317300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023065T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MYLAIM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90611056
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 29, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670496
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "MYLAIM" above three Chinese characters. A horizontal line appears to the left and the right of the Chinese characters. **Translation**: The wording "MYLAIM" has no meaning in a foreign language. **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "MEI LAI MENG" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Shears; Cuticle nippers; Cuticle scissors; Depilatory appliances; Electric hair straightening irons; Electric hair trimmers; Electric manicure tools; Electric nail files; Eyelash curlers; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Nail files; Pedicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Razors, electric or non-electric
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen HomeLead Electronics Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen HomeLead Electronics Co., Ltd  Floor 4,401, Building 1,No.72,Xikeng Road  Xikeng Comm,Fucheng St,Longhua,  Shenzhen  CHINA  518100
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YANG, KATRINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** I AM A FEMALE FOUNDER.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90611237 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 30, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6670497 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the sentence "I AM A FEMALE FOUNDER." in stylized font with "FEMALE" in strikethrough. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Educational services, namely, conversation series, talks, seminars, and workshops in the fields of women's issues, entrepreneurship, self-growth, and mentoring businesses and business owners and distribution of education materials in the nature of books in connection therewith

| International Classes | 41 |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Mar. 09, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 25, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Sumner, Ashley J. |
| Address | Sumner, Ashley J. 29 Hurricane Street, Apt 2 Marina Del Rey CALIFORNIA 90292 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | HERR, JENNA FRANCES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HANHUA HAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90611250  Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2021  Registration Number  6670498  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "HAIR"
Translation  The wording hanhua hair has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wigs
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes
US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50
International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Sep. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  XUCHANG JARIN HAIR PRODUCTS CO., LTD.
Address  XUCHANG JARIN HAIR PRODUCTS CO., LTD. YINGHAO ROAD SHANGJI INDUSTRY CLUSTER DISTRICT XUCHANG, HENAN CHINA 461000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TINGTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90611289 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6670499
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Audio speakers; Computer keyboards; Computer peripheral devices; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Mouse mats; Mouse pads; Mouse scanners; Sleeves for laptops; Stands adapted for laptops; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for stereos and audio speakers; Stands adapted for laptop computers; Tripods; USB charging ports for use in vehicles; USB hubs; Wearable computer peripherals in the nature of wireless mice; Audio headphones; Battery chargers; Earphones and headphones; Microphone stands; Music headphones; Portable photography equipment, namely, reflectors, tripods, light stands and supports and bags specially adapted for these goods; Swivelling stands adapted for computers; Viewing devices, namely, digital photograph viewers, 3D digital photograph viewers, underwater digital photograph viewers, underwater 3D digital photographs viewers, underwater LCD displays, underwater enclosures for LCD displays and underwater enclosures for video players

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 27, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen, Ating Address Shen, Ating No. 3039, Baoan North Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen City, Guangdong Province CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FXP2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s):** LB'S WHIP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number:** 90611294
- **Application Filing Date:** Mar. 30, 2021
- **Registration Number:** 6670500
- **Registration Date:** Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of the wording "LB's WHIP" written in stylized font, where the letter 'I' is replaced by a man wearing a hat and holding two whips.
- **Disclaimer:** "WHIP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For:** Whips; Cat o' nine tails; Collars of animals; Hunting bags; Hunting crops; Leather leads; Leather leashes; Pocket wallets; Sportsman's hunting bags
- **International Classes:** 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title:** Leather Goods
- **First Use:** Apr. 11, 2019
- **In Commerce:** Apr. 11, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name:** Hall, Jeffrey
- **Address:** Hall, Jeffrey 112 King Charles Lane Alabaster ALABAMA 35007
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney:** BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XIAOYOUZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90611297  Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021  Registration Number 6670501
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Fitted covers for vehicles; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Luggage nets for vehicles; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Upholstery for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 24, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TIANTAI HEHAI E-COMMERCIAL CO.,LTD  Address TIANTAI HEHAI E-COMMERCIAL CO.,LTD F2-2-201 TIANDU HUAYUAN CHICHENGJIEDAO TIANTAI TAIZHOU CHINA 317200  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PASSIVE PARADISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90611560 Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number  6670502
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plastic baseball card holders
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Oct. 02, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Passive Paradise, LLC Address  Passive Paradise, LLC 5668 Fishhawk Crossing Blvd Box 192 Lithia FLORIDA Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L20000375086

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EASYUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Mar. 30, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670503 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized representation of a wrench that is formed, in part, by the stylized wording "EASYUSE". The first letter "E" is formed by the wrench head.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lamps
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Sep. 10, 2009  In Commerce  Sep. 10, 2009

For  Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools
First Use  Sep. 10, 2009  In Commerce  Sep. 10, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TW TOOLS LLC  Address  TW TOOLS LLC  6861 YELLOWSTONE BLVD. APT. 306  FOREST HILLS  NEW YORK  11375  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
MARK Literal(s)  LEDGER SOMERSET
OBSERVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90611629  Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2021  Registration Number   6670504
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SOMERSET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed newspapers

For  Providing online downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newspapers and journals in the field of general interest news, current events and business
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jun. 03, 2015  In Commerce  Jun. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ADVANCE LOCAL MEDIA LLC  Address  ADVANCE LOCAL MEDIA LLC  One World Trade Center New York  NEW YORK  10007  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ALM/T096856

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YOPLAIT POWER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90611738</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
<td>6670505</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3523771, 1134239, 1482543 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Jun. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yoplait Marques
- **Address**: Yoplait Marques 150 rue Gallieni Boulogne-Billancourt FRANCE 92100
- **Legal Entity**: société en nom collectif (snc)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FEMVY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording FEMVY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Advertising particularly services for the promotion of goods; Electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; Information, advisory and consultancy services relating to business and management or business administration, including such services provided on line or via the internet; On-line retail store services featuring clothing and clothing accessories; Online retail store, mail order, and wholesale store services featuring in-store order pickup featuring clothing and clothing accessories, gym clothing, sportswear, sports clothing, bodybuilding clothing, clothing for running, fitness clothing, sports garments, sweat absorbent clothing, swimwear, maternity sportswear, t-shirts, vests, shorts, tracksuits, joggers, hoodies, leggings, bras, sports bras, tank tops, jogging clothing sets, polo shirts, jeans, sports shirts, crop tops, bodysuits, swimming trunks, football clothing, footwear, trainers, clothing for martial arts, socks, ankle socks, running shoes, underwear, thongs, children's clothing, infant clothing, baby clothing, accessories for apparel, sporting goods, protective and safety equipment, athletic protective sportswear, combative sports clothing, wearable activity trackers, gym towels, weightlifting belts, weightlifting gloves, bodybuilding and weightlifting clothing straps, wristbands and wrist straps, sweatbands, headbands, hats, caps, beach hats, beach towels, bobble hats and beanie hats, exercise mats, yoga mats, sporting equipment, gymnasium equipment, sport and training equipment, body training apparatus, body-building apparatus, skipping ropes, exercise resistance straps and bands, bottles, drinks bottles, running bottles, reusable plastic water bottles, shaker bottles, sports bottles sold empty, reusable stainless-steel water bottles, cups, cup lids, fruit infuser bottles, flasks, running belts, luggage, holdalls, bags, bags for sport, wash bags, shoe bags, shopping bags, footwear and headwear for boxing, cases for mobile phones, dietary and nutritional supplements, vitamin supplements, fitness and endurance supplements, fitness and endurance supplements, dietary supplements consisting of vitamins, carbonated non-alcoholic drinks, food supplements, fittings and accessories for all the aforesaid goods store services; Promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of sports events; Organizing exhibitions for commercial or advertising
purposes

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  **First Use**: Nov. 18, 2020  **In Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2020

**For**: Blouses; Hoods; Leggings; Lingerie; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Board shorts; Bottoms as clothing; Camouflage shirts; Clothing straps for bras, dresses, and halter tops; Clothing, namely, crops; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Dress straps; Dress suits; Dressing gowns; Evening dresses; Fleece shorts; Graphic T-shirts; Gym shorts; Henley shirts; Hooded sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, and men; Knit bottoms; Knit dresses; Knit jackets; Knit shirts; Knit tops; Knitted underwear; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Panties, shorts and briefs; Pants for babies, adults, children, women, and men; Perspiration absorbent underwear clothing; Pinafore dresses; Pique shirts; Polo knit tops; Polo shirts; Rugby shirts; Shell jackets; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for suits; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short sets; Shorts for babies, adults, children, women, and men; Skirt suits; Skirts and dresses; Sleeves worn separate and apart from blouses, shirts and other tops; Sports caps and hats; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Sweaters for babies, adults, children, women, and men; Sweatpants for babies, adults, children, women, and men; Thong underwear; Tops as clothing; Trousers for babies, adults, children, women, and men; Tube dresses; Tube skirts; Women's ceremonial dresses; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's hats and hoods; Woven bottoms; Woven dresses; Woven shirts; Woven skirts; Woven tops; Woven or knitted underwear; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, and sweaters

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing  **First Use**: Nov. 18, 2020  **In Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: SDKV MARKETING ÖÜ  **Address**: SDKV MARKETING ÖÜ Odra tn 12/1-13  Tallinn  ESTONIA 10144  **Legal Entity**: private limited liability company  **State or Country Where Organized**: ESTONIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CORONA LANDSCAPING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90611776 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6670507
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three stylized leaves pointing in different directions; to the right in large stylized font are the words "CORONA LANDSCAPING". Disclaimer "LANDSCAPING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Landscape design; Landscape gardening; Landscape gardening design for others International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 2019 In Commerce Jan. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Corona landscaping DFW LLC Address Corona landscaping DFW LLC Apt. 2101 7929 Churchill Way Dallas TEXAS 75251 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09154-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALES, HEATHER ALISON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MICRO KICKBOARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90611854</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4530684 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Scooters, namely, push scooters and kick scooters |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | May 2014 |
| In Commerce | May 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Micro Mobility Systems AG |
| Address | Micro Mobility Systems AG Bahnhofstrasse 10 Kusnacht SWITZERLAND 8700 |
| Legal Entity | aktiengesellschaft |
| State or Country Where Organized | SWITZERLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 092598-00018 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TROPICAL FONDANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90611918 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6670509
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TROPICAL" in a stylized font with the word "FONDANT" below it, and symbols of the sun and two droplets underneath. Disclaimer "FONDANT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0113988/1622566 International
Registration Number 1622566

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fondants
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Satin Fine Foods, Inc. Address Satin Fine Foods, Inc. 32 Leone Lane, Unit Chester NEW YORK 109181362 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 756.164 TM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LASOFAMERE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90611946
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 30, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670510
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Beads for making jewelry; Clasps for jewelry; Cultured pearls; Gemstone jewelry; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery findings; Jewelry chains; Necklaces; Rings
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yiwu Kuoyu Trading Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Yiwu Kuoyu Trading Co., Ltd Room 401, Danxi N. Road Yiwu CHINA 322001
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: JCIPO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NITOPUPU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90611986 Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number  6670511
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Beads for making jewelry; Clasps for jewellery; Cultured pearls; Gemstone jewelry; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery findings; Jewelry chains; Necklaces; Rings
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Kuoyu Trading Co., Ltd Address  Yiwu Kuoyu Trading Co., Ltd Room 401, Danxi N. Road Yiwu CHINA  322001 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JCIPO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KG CORPORATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90611996  Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2021  Registration Number  6670512
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the large stylized characters "K" in grey and "G" in gold in raised 3D with "CORPORATION" beneath in smaller font. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) grey and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CORPORATION"
Translation  The wording KG has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coaching in the field of investing in your future, personal financial management, well-being and entrepreneurship; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of investing in your future, personal financial management, well-being, and entrepreneurship; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of investing in your future, personal financial management, well-being and entrepreneurship; Arranging and conducting business seminars in the field of investing in your future, personal financial management, well-being, and entrepreneurship; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about investing in your future, personal financial management, well-being and entrepreneurship accessible by means of audit, video, web-based applications, mobile phone applications; Providing on-line training courses in the field of investing in your future, personal financial management, well-being, and entrepreneurship; Providing on-line training videos in the field of investing in your future, personal financial management, well-being, and entrepreneurship
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  May 31, 2018  In Commerce  May 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A CRATE ESCAPE LUXURY PET RESORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90612205 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6670513
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue silhouette of a person and dog. The person makes up the trunk of a tree where the leaves are shades of green interspersed with red hearts. There is a curved green line below the design of the person and dog. Below this line is the wording "A CRATE ESCAPE". The words "A" and "ESCAPE" are in blue, while the word "CRATE" is in green. Below this wording is the wording "LUXURY PET RESORT" in green with horizontal green lines on either side. The color white represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, red and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LUXURY PET RESORT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet boarding services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 11, 2015 In Commerce May 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pearce, Chelsea L. Address Pearce, Chelsea L. 2415 Sweetwater Ln Round Rock TEXAS 78613
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7176-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
NDC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90612309</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letters &quot;NDC&quot; within a circle within a square, with parallel horizontal lines to the left of the &quot;N&quot;, parallel horizontal lines to the right of the &quot;D&quot; and below the &quot;C&quot;, and parallel vertical lines to the right of the &quot;N&quot; and above the &quot;C&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>1174918</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>NEW ZEALAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Alcoholic beverages, except beer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>44E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The National Distillery Company Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The National Distillery Company Limited 1 Ossian Street, Ahururu, Napier NEW ZEALAND 4110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>NEW ZEALAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>AJP-0256</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register.

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: THRONE CHAIR KINGS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "THRONE CHAIR"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Rental of furniture
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: THRONE CHAIR KINGS LLC
- **Address**: THRONE CHAIR KINGS LLC 35 Pin Oak Dr Dover DELAWARE 19904
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MEIER, SHARON A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAGNETIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;Magnetic&quot; beneath a cartoon baby girl doll head.</td>
<td>&quot;MAGNETIC&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Clothes for European dolls; Cube-type puzzles; Dolls; Dolls for playing; Dolls' clothes; Jigsaw puzzles; Plastic party hats; Shoes for dolls; Stuffed toy bears; Teddy bears; Toy animals; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Toy vehicles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Linyi Wei</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No.8,Guangming Alley,Yumin St.,Northeast Niu Vil.Lichengdao Township, Wuji County Shijiazhuang, Hebei CHINA 050000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Y0321SQ061</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>YANG, KATRINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE SUNDOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90612353 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6670517
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 29, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2017

For Musical sound recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 29, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Sundots, LLC Address The Sundots, LLC 226 E 53rd St Apt 3B New York NEW YORK 10022
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** PLANET TACO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90612435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “TACO”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant and café services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Mar. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Taco Authority, LLC
- **Address**: Taco Authority, LLC 360 West 34th St, Apt. 12 V New York NEW YORK 10001
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TACOAU.0002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PALMINGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90612495 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6670519
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swimming pool installation; swimming pool maintenance
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 26, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amanda Stone Address Amanda Stone 1441 Plymouth Drive Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORNARLIRST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90612666 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6670520 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Goblets; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Candle holders; Candlesticks not of precious metal; Carving boards; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cups and mugs; Decorative crucifixes of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta, other than jewelry; Decorative crystal prisms; Decorative glass, not for building; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Figurines made out of fiberglass; Glass boxes; Glass statuettes; Ornamental glass spheres; Sun catchers; Wine glasses; Works of art made of glass
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pujiang county zhuojian crystal arts and crafts co., ltd Address Pujiang county zhuojian crystal arts and crafts co., ltd No. 6623, 4th Floor, Wanjia E-commerce Puyang Street, Pujiang County Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FATLEAF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90612710 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 30, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670521 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Living plants |
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 46 |
| International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |
| First Use | Mar. 28, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 29, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Hegaard, Mina |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Fat Leaf |
| Address | Heggaard, Mina 2880 Donnell Dr, 3902 Round Rock, TEXAS 78664 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIL'CLUCKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90612853 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6670522
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Poultry care equipment, namely, automatic pet feeders and waterers for poultry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bevan Pelvin Address Bevan Pelvin 122 Halfway Bush Road Dunedin, Otago NEW ZEALAND 9076
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16528-T001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) THRIVE LACTATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90612972 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6670523
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LACTATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lactation consulting services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and
agricultural services First Use Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thrive Lactation Center LLC Address Thrive Lactation Center LLC 17473 Ashcomb Way Estero
FLORIDA 33928 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
TM 10246
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAPURS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90613007 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6670524
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HAPURS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery testers; Camera stability accessory, namely, a support arm, vest and sled for film and video cameras to absorb shaking moves while shooting; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, remote controls for televisions; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Selfie sticks; Shutter releases; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, smartphones; USB charging ports; USB hubs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 11, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hapurs Technology Co., Limited Address Shenzhen Hapurs Technology Co., Limited No.609 minle technology building 3 tower minle industry park minzhiSt.longhuaDist shenzhen city CHINA 518131 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
**MARK INFORMATION**

*Standard Character Claim*: No  
*Mark Drawing Type*: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
*Description of the Mark*: The mark consists of the terms "Peterson Housewares" in a stylized font. The term "Peterson" is placed above the term "Housewares". The "O" in "Peterson" includes an illustration of a leaf within the letter. The "H" and the second "S" of "Housewears" each have a horizontal line extending from the top portion of the letters.  
*Disclaimer*: "HOUSEWARES"  
*Name Portrait Consent*: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For*: Bowls; Cups; Dinnerware; Mugs; Bread bins; Cheese boards; Cutting boards; Hand-operated spice grinders; Plastic coasters; Hand-operated salt grinders  
*International Classes*: 21 - Primary Classes  
*US Classes*: 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
*International Class Title*: Housewares and Glass  
*First Use*: Jul. 23, 2014  
*In Commerce*: Jul. 23, 2014

*For*: Kitchen knives; Spreader in the nature of a small knife for butter or cheese; Cheese knives  
*International Classes*: 8 - Primary Classes  
*US Classes*: 23, 28, 44  
*International Class Title*: Hand Tools  
*First Use*: Jul. 23, 2014  
*In Commerce*: Jul. 23, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

*Currently Use*: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

*Owner Name*: Peterson Housewares Canada Inc.  
*Address*: Peterson Housewares Canada Inc. 81 Whistle Post Street  
*Toronto, ON CANADA*: M4E3W7  
*Legal Entity*: CORPORATION  
*State or Country Where Organized*: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

*Examiner*: JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IT'S GERSON GOOD

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90613073</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
<td>6670526</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Service Mark Trademark

**Publication Date** Dec. 28, 2021

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Enema apparatus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Online retail store services featuring enema preparations, enema apparatus, DVDs, books

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Michael Czechowski

**Address** Michael Czechowski 39720 Tinderbox Way Murrieta CALIFORNIA 92562

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** AURAND, KYLE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FINESSE LIGHT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90613076 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 30, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6670527 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "LIGHT" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Fishing rods; Fishing sinkers; Fishing spinners; Fishing tackle; Fishing lures; Fishing poles; Artificial fishing bait |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Nov. 24, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 24, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Mystery Tackle Box, Inc. |
| Address | Mystery Tackle Box, Inc. 549 W Randolph Chicago ILLINOIS 60608 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 3724583- |
| Examining Attorney | RINGLE, JAMES W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FINESSE LIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90613086 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6670528
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "FINESSE LIGHT" below a design of a feather. Disclaimer "LIGHT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing rods; Fishing sinkers; Fishing spinners; Fishing tackle; Fishing lures; Fishing poles; Artificial fishing bait International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 24, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mystery Tackle Box, Inc. Address Mystery Tackle Box, Inc. 549 W Randolph Chicago ILLINOIS 60608 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3724583-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PETERSON ARTWARES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90613133  Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2021  Registration Number  6670529
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the terms "Peterson Artwares" in a stylized font. The "O" of "Peterson" includes an illustration of a leaf within the letter. The "A" and the "S" of "Artwares" each have a horizontal line extending from the top portion of the letters.
Disclaimer  "ARTWARES"  Name Portrait  Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clocks
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50

For  Shelves; Mirrors; Wine racks
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Jul. 23, 2014  In Commerce  Jul. 23, 2014

For  Works of art of common metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Peterson Housewares Canada Inc.  Address  Peterson Housewares Canada Inc.  81 Whistle Post Street
Toronto, ON  CANADA  M4E3W7  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOVE VIOLET BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90613299 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6670530
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; False hair; Hair pieces and wigs; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 21, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2020
For Cosmetics; Foundation; Eye pencils; Eye shadows; Lip gloss; Lipsticks; Make-up; Bath soaps; Body creams; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic soaps; Cream soaps; Facial concealer; Facial creams; Hair conditioner; Hair shampoo; Skin lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 21, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Love Violet Beauty LLC Address Love Violet Beauty LLC Apt 1M 339 Wilson Ave Brooklyn NEW YORK 11221 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WALK AWAY STANDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90613375 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6670531
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing emotional support services for domestic violence and abuse victims by means of inspirational blog posts, curated music playlists, a website, and providing attaché cases; Providing information in the field of domestic abuse and violence prevention
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 25, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walk Away Standing Address Walk Away Standing 13221 Evergreen Drive Fort Worth TEXAS 76244
Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMC-WAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HERBS FOR EROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90613456 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6670532
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HERBS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herbal pills and mixes for the psychological benefit of cleansing one's karma; Medicinal herbal preparations; Natural herbal supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Nov. 18, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name La Abeja Herbs LLC Address La Abeja Herbs LLC PO BOX 503 Truchas NEW MEXICO 87578
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 3 SIDED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90613458 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6670533
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "3 SIDED" and three dots positioned thereabove as if they are catapulted from the letter "I" to the right. Disclaimer "3 SIDED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric tooth brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Tooth brushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FREEMOND HK TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Address FREEMOND HK TECHNOLOGY LIMITED RM 1502-A, EASEY COMMERCIAL BLDG 253-261 HENNESSY RD, WANCHAI HONGKONG HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-03-01812

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAPALE, LISA ANNE
TM 10256

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRIA FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90613512 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6670534
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brand imagery consulting services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Advertising and marketing; Goods import-export agencies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 30, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WestWord Group LLC Address WestWord Group LLC 1578 Woodhaven Dr. Hummelstown PENNSYLVANIA 17036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90613559
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 30, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670535
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: LEOPARDS AVENUE
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### Reason for Publication
- Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Description
The mark consists of a gold circular design with a stylized border and a gold stylized leopard head therein, with the wording LEOPARDS AVENUE in gold below.

### Color Claimed
- The color(s) gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Costume jewelry; Necklaces</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
<td>First Use Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Handbags; Purses; Clutch bags</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
<td>First Use Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Blazers; Coats; Dresses; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Tights; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Sweaters; Tops as clothing; Evening dresses; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>First Use Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: All is right corporation  
  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Leopards Avenue  
  **Address**: All is right corporation  
  1400 MARTIN LUTHER KING JR DR  
  APT C  
  GREENSBORO  
  NORTH CAROLINA  
  27406  

### Legal Entity
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: LEOPA-005
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AJW FINANCIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90613581 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6670536
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FINANCIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial planning and investment advisory services; financial consulting concerning tax planning, retirement planning, estate planning, charitable giving, personal budgeting, divorce planning, insurance and risk management, and post-divorce transitioning

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AJW Financial, Inc. Address AJW Financial, Inc. 3300 Edinborough Way, Suite 550 Edina MINNESOTA 55435 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90613585 Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number  6670537
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three bamboo stalks with leaves, in a circle inside an outer ring.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial planning and investment advisory services; financial consulting concerning tax planning, retirement planning, estate planning, charitable giving, personal budgeting, divorce planning, insurance and risk management, and post-divorce transitioning
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 2015 In Commerce Aug. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AJW Financial, Inc. Address AJW Financial, Inc. 3300 Edinborough Way, Suite 550 Edina MINNESOTA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AJW-602

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
MARK Literal(s)   CNHUAYUAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90613614 Application Filing Date   Mar. 30, 2021  Registration Number   6670538
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Dishware; Baskets for household purposes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Containers for household use; Cookery molds; Cookware, namely, frying pans; Cutting boards; Electrical toothbrushes; Glass stoppers; Graters for kitchen use; Ice pails; Non-electric food mixers; Non-electric fruit squeezers; Scraping brushes; Strainers for household purposes
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title   Housewares and Glass  First Use   Mar. 27, 2021  In Commerce   Mar. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhen Huayuan Zhicheng Technology Co., Ltd.  Address   Shenzhen Huayuan Zhicheng Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm. 1901, Bldg. 1, Excellence Century Center, Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA  518000  Legal Entity   limited company (Ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   AT2021-02456

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  KISSME.MOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90613806</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
<td>6670539</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Sleepsuits; Babies' pants; Babies' trousers; Baby bibs not of paper; Baby bodysuits; Baby bottoms; Baby tops; Bibs for babies, sleeved, not of paper; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Infant sleepers being clothing; Infant wear; Infant wearable blankets; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Infants' shoes and boots; Infants' trousers; One piece garment for infants and toddlers; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use |
|                        | Feb. 09, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dongguan Juanjiyun E-commerce Co.,Ltd |
| Address | Dongguan Juanjiyun E-commerce Co.,Ltd Room 101, NO.8 Xinlianxinxing Rd.,Humen Town Dongguan,Guangdong CHINA 523000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PATEL, SHEENA KAPOOR |

11991
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KHOTIICEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90613895 Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number  6670540
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "KHOTIICEAN" in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jugs; Potholders; Beer mugs; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cake molds; Candle extinguishers; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cookery molds; Dish covers; Drinking glasses; Ice cube molds; Lawn sprinklers; Liquor pourers; Napkin rings; Pastry cutters
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changzhou Meisu Construction Technology Co., Ltd. Address Changzhou Meisu Construction Technology Co., Ltd. 10-1418, District 6, Xinghe City Garden, Wujin District, Changzhou City, Jiangsu Province CHINA 213000
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
WRIDABA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dominoes; Baby rattles; Bathtub toys; Christmas tree ornaments; Clockwork toys; Electronic learning toys; Face masks being playthings; Infant's rattles; Jump ropes; Parlor games; Pet toys; Play balls; Plush toys; Radio transmitters for use with radio-controlled toys; Sand toys; Scale model kits; Spinning tops; Toy aircraft; Toy animals; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy cars; Toy dough; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy masks; Toy models; Toy pinwheels; Toy telescopes
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary 22, 23, 38, 50
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yang, Guoqin
- **Address**: Yang, Guoqin A548, Jinxiu Jiangnan, Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS105150

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WULUMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90613934 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6670542
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WULUMI" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillows; Shelves; Showshelves; Air cushions, not for medical purposes; Brackets, not of metal, for furniture; Folding chairs; Furniture shelves; Inflatable furniture; Lap desks; Magazine racks; Mirrors; Non-metal fabric hanging organizer; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizer; Plastic pulls; Plastic storage containers for commercial or industrial use; Portable desks; Shelves for storage; Sleeping mats; Television stands; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; Valet stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Guoqin Address Yang, Guoqin A548, Jinxiu Jiangnan, Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105152

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WRILIBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90613938 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6670543
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillows; Shelves; Showshelves; Air cushions, not for medical purposes; Brackets, not of metal, for furniture; Folding chairs; Furniture shelves; Inflatable furniture; Lap desks; Magazine racks; Mirrors; Non-metal fabric hanging organizer; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizer; Plastic storage containers for commercial or industrial use; Portable desks; Shelves for storage; Sleeping mats; Television stands; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; U-shaped pillows; Valet stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 30, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Guoqin Address Yang, Guoqin A548, Jinxiu Jiangnan, Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105153

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VLATUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90613939 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6670544
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Air conditioners; Air humidifying apparatus; Air purifiers; Aquarium lights; Ceiling lights; Cosmetic refrigerators; Fish-luring lights; LED lamps; Reading lights; Reflectors for vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jinduiming Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jinduiming Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. A102,Bldg.1,Minhua Gongyecheng Sushe Baoan Shequ,Yuanshan St.,Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105154

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
MARK Literal(s) ESTSOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90613942 Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2021 Registration Number  6670545
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dishes; Vases; Basins in the nature of bowls; Basins in the nature of receptacles; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; China ornaments; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dust bins; Kitchen mitts; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Serving trays; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Trays for household purposes; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Feb. 28, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Pandashu Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Pandashu Technology Co., Ltd. 613A, Bldg. 2, Youchuang Space, No. 3, Qunhui Rd., Xin'an St., Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518101 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS105155

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LCCMDirect

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Archery equipment, namely, telescopic bow sights; Hunting binoculars; Infrared sensors; Laser pointing device for use with firearms; Protective lens covers for telescopic gun sights; Rifle scopes; Spotting scopes; Tactical laser sights; Telescopic bow sights for archery; Telescopic sights
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use** in Commerce: Mar. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jiamin Chen
- **Address**: No.12,Lane 2,Cuntou Street,Linyue Nanfu Village,Guicheng Street, Nanhai District, Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528200

- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CSLDK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90613945</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
<td>6670547</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dresses; Stoles; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Ball gowns; Bathing caps; Bathing trunks; Brassieres; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Down jackets; Fitted shoe or boot covering to protect the shoes or boot from water or other damage; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Headwear; Leather belts; Masquerade costumes; Night gowns; One piece garment for infants and toddlers; Pyjamas; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Tee shirts; Underpants; Vests; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ma Zhixin **Address** No. 24, North Third Alley Houjing, Xiangzhou Street Shanwei, Guangdong CHINA 516600 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MQDMINI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90613947  Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2021  Registration Number 6670548
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Attachable, wearable, magnetic toy figurines; Baby rattles incorporating teething rings; Baby swings; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Decorative toy mobiles and plush toys for children made of felt; Doll costumes; Doll houses; Dolls and accessories therefor; Dolls' clothes; Game randomizer for randomly determining game play in a parlor game, sold as a component part thereof; Infant toys; Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Toy construction blocks; Toy furniture; Toy swords
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Mar. 26, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei, Tasong  Address Wei, Tasong No. 7 of No. 1, Guowei, Qijian, Zhongsan Rd, Rongdong Fenglin Vil, Rongcheng Dist Jieryang, Guangdong CHINA 522000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**MACKAR**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MACKAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Backpacks; Handbags; Wallets; All-purpose carrying bags; All purpose sport bags; Attaché cases; Backpacks with rolling wheels; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags, envelopes, and pouches of leather for packaging; Canvas shopping bags; Clothing for pets; Document cases; Dry bags; Leather cases; Roll bags; Shoulder bags; Trunks being luggage and suitcases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Leather Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| First Use | In Commerce | Mar. 26, 2021 | Mar. 26, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hangzhou Aisaisi Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hangzhou Aisaisi Technology Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bldg.33 No. 1218</td>
<td>Wenyi West Rd.,Cangqian St.,Yuhang Dist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hangzhou, Zhejiang</td>
<td>CHINA 310000 Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS105157 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD |
CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90613950 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 30, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670550 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal

 MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Bedsheets; Curtains; Towels; Bath linen; Brocade flags; Lap blankets; Pillow cases; Place mats of textile; Table pads; Tapestries of textile; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Unfitted fabric covers for vehicle seats |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Feb. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 10, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Tang, Jingting |
| Address | Tang, Jingting No. 97, Dongpan, Dongpan Village, Yuetang Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | SG |
| Examining Attorney | MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SERICUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90614074 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670551
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedspreads; Draperies; Quilts; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Rayon fabric; Silk fabric for printing patterns; Silk fabrics; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 26, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHUHAI LEVELSURE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address ZHUHAI LEVELSURE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. SL-25,5208,2/F,LANHAI FINANCIAL BLDG., 51 CUZHU FOURTH ST.,XIANGZHOU DIST., ZHUHAI CHINA 519070 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) YACEYACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90614107 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670552
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "YACE" in the mark is "HERE LIES".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cardboard; Adhesive tape flags for stationery or household purposes; Cardboard cake circles; Garbage bags of paper or of plastics; Packaging boxes of cardboard; Packaging boxes of paper; Packing materials of paper or cardboard; Paper bags for packaging; Paper or plastic sachets sold empty for packaging; Party favor gift boxes sold empty

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tan Yijing Address No.27, Songyou Village, Fupai Committee Chikeng Town, Guangning County Guangdong CHINA 526300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BE OVER QUALITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90614146</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
<td>6670553</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Bikinis; Bras; Dresses; Leggings; Lingerie; Pants; Robes; Shirts; Skirts; Swimsuits; Underwear; Boxer briefs; Dress suits; Sports bra; Sun sleeves; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use In Commerce** Jan. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** KOTHAMASU JEWELLERY MART **Composed of** KOTHAMASU JEWELLERY MART, an Indian sole proprietorship, composed of RAJESH KOTHAMASU, a citizen of India **Address** KOTHAMASU JEWELLERY MART 19-19-44/5 SRINIVASA NAGAR CHIRALA Prakasam Andhra Pradesh INDIA 523155 **Legal Entity** SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP **State or Country Where Organized** INDIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** US023161T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BROGLIEBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90614147 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670554
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The words "BroglieBox" with a small underline under the "o" of the word "box", positioned underneath a circle split into four sections with a partial moon and stars design in the top left section of the circle, a partial sun and rays design in the top right of the circle, and a tree with bare branches split down the lower center of the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail gift shops; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail store services featuring customizable care packages
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2018
For Preparation of customized gift baskets with selected items regarding a particular occasion or theme; Preparation of customized gift boxes; Preparation of customized gift sets
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 01, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BroglieBox LLC Address BroglieBox LLC #199 4804 Laurel Canyon Blvd Valley Village CALIFORNIA 91607 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEVEL PLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90614197 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670555
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of black letters LEVEL and PLAY, and in the lower left corner of the letters are three rectangular shapes in khaki color forming the letters L V L. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Black, khaki is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose cleaning preparations; Cleaning agents for cleaning surfaces
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name lvlplay Inc. Address lvlplay Inc. 8F, No.178, Sec.3, Minquan E. Rd Songshan Dist., Taipei City,105401 Taiwan TAIWAN 105401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CQZ1033001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
GAKA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90614282</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
<td>6670556</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of GAKA in the mark is painter.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bar code printers; Bariatric scales; Data cables; Dust protective goggles and masks; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; GPS navigation device; Lights for use on video cameras; Liquid crystal display (LCD) projectors; Mobile hotspot devices; PC tablet mounts; Sports eyewear; Stands for handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Video printers; Video projectors; Wireless computer mice; Wireless computer peripherals; Wireless headsets for smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Chengqiang Information Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Chengqiang Information Technology Co., Ltd. B214, Liyuan City Apartment, Shahe Road, Xili Street, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  GAKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90614299</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 31, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670557</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**  The English translation of GAKA in the mark is painter.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Acupuncture instruments; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Contraceptive apparatus; Ear plugs for sleeping; Electronic sphygmomanometers; Eye protectors for post-surgery eye protection; Face masks for use by health care providers; Health monitoring devices consisting of blood pressure monitors, thermometers and pedometers; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Massage apparatus; Massage chairs; Medical operating lamps; Nasal irrigators, electric; Walking aids for medical purposes; Corsets for medical purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jan. 05, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jan. 05, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Chengqiang Information Technology Co., Ltd. **Address**  Shenzhen Chengqiang Information Technology Co., Ltd. B214, Liyuan City Apartment, Shahe Road, Xili Street, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000 **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHUONG M
TM 10280 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAMOSKINY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90614310 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670558
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Tamoskiny" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For After-sun gels; Anti-aging moisturizer; Bathing lotions; Body lotion; Body scrub; Eye cream; Eye liner; Eye shadow; Face creams; Facial cleansers; Facial make-up, namely, primer, foundation; Hair oils; Lipsticks; Shampoos; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Skin lotion; Skin masks; Skin toners; Sun screen; Wax strips for removing body hair
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 25, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Taiming Biological Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Taiming Biological Technology Co., Ltd. Room 302, Building C5 No.213, Huangbian South Rd, Baiyun Dist Guangzhou CHINA 510440 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IYTYIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90614311 Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number   6670559
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Puzzles; Dolls and accessories therefor; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Electric action toys; Electronic learning toys; Pet toys; Play mats containing infant toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Smart robot toys; Toy aircraft; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy building blocks; Toy robots; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Water toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantou Meiou Trading Company Ltd. Address Shantou Meiou Trading Company Ltd. No.1-1, Erheng, Third Lane Jibe New Village, Outing Street, Longhu Shantou CHINA 515000 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WIDMAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90614312  Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021  Registration Number 6670560  
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording Widmay has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Dishware; Mess-tins; Potholders; Bottle openers; Cleaning rags; Combs for back-combing hair; Containers for household or kitchen use; Drinking straws; Drinking troughs; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Electrical toothbrushes; Feeding vessels for pets; Gloves for household purposes; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Hand-operated spice grinders; Ice cube molds; Insect traps; Scraping brushes; Ultrasonic pest repellers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass  First Use Mar. 10, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Yuyang  Address Chen, Yuyang No. 11, Langwangkeng Vil., Yuntan Town Gaozhou City, Guangdong CHINA  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GTIWUNG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90614315  Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021  Registration Number 6670561
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording GTIWUNG has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; Battery terminals; Computer serial ports; Electric connections; Electric diodes; Electrical circuit boards; Electrical terminal boxes; Electronic components, namely, piezoelectric switches; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical transceivers; Solar panels for the production of electricity
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Tonghui Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Tonghui Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 1508, Bldg 11, Zhong Hui Bi Long Wan No.1 Wangjiang 2nd Street Nansha Dist.,Guangzhou CHINA 511458 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAVEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90614317 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670562
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "DAVEE" below the stylized design of a STAR. Translation The wording DAVEE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Bed bases; Bed headboards; Beds; Chairs; Desks; Furniture for camping; Furniture for children; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture, namely, display units; Furniture, namely, dressers; Furniture, namely, wall units; Sofas; Standing desks; Umbrella stands; Accent furniture; Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Bedside tables; Book stands; Cabinets; Console tables; Dining chairs; Dining tables; Dining room tables; Dressing tables; High chairs; Inflatable pet beds; Lap desks; Living room furniture; Lounge chairs; Lounge furniture; Night tables; Office chairs; Office desks; Office furniture; Office tables; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Pet furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; Seats; Side tables; Sleeper sofas; Sofa beds; Tables; Towel stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DAVEE FURNITURE INC Address DAVEE FURNITURE INC 121 Remington Irvine CALIFORNIA 92620 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AAVEDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90614318 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670563 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Aavedge has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Puzzles; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Cube-type puzzles; Exercise equipment, namely, virtual reality training cycles; Jigsaw puzzles; Miniature toy sports games; Play balloons; Puzzle games; Toy building blocks International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He Zhixiong Address He Zhixiong Room 601, No. 3, Yuanpu Road Licheng Street, Zengcheng District Guangzhou CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**: INELULS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90614319
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670564
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording INELULS has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cake molds; Cookery moulds; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Non-electric food blenders; Rolling pins, domestic; Strainers for household purposes; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes; Cooking strainers; Dishers; Pancake molds; Serving scoops
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Feb. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Hao Deqian Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: A17-203, Qinghu Silicon Valley Power Technology Park, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518110
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AFSLOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90614396</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;AFSLOM&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Lamps; Lightbulbs; Battery-operated night lights; Desk lamps; Electric holiday lights; Electric night lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; LED mood lights

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jinting Lou</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No. 165, Loutatou Village, Bachalu Town, Linqing City, Shandong Province CHINA 252663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Y0321SQ066</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
DLBAIYI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90614408</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 31, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670566</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation              | The wording "DLBAIYI" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Webcams; Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Accumulators and batteries; Adapter plugs; Blank USB flash drives; Computer keypads; Electronic locks; Infrared thermometers, not for medical purposes; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Portable video cameras with built-in videocassette recorders; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smart watches; USB cables; Wireless headsets for smartphones

### International Classes
| Primary Classes | 9 |
| US Classes     | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

### First Use
Mar. 29, 2021

### In Commerce
Mar. 29, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name
Shenzhen Huaqi Internet Information Co., Ltd.

Address
Shenzhen Huaqi Internet Information Co., Ltd.
307, Shuimu Zhongde Kechuang Building No.44 Xiangrui 3rd Road, Taoyuan St., Nanshan Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518055

Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized
CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number
Y0321SQ068

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney
RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEIGHTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90614417 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670567
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "weighted" beneath a cartoon baby dinosaur doll. Disclaimer "WEIGHTED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes for European dolls; Cube-type puzzles; Dolls; Dolls for playing; Dolls' clothes; Jigsaw puzzles; Plastic party hats; Shoes for dolls; Stuffed toy bears; Teddy bears; Toy animals; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Toy vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 27, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Linyi Wei Address Linyi Wei No.8,Guangming Alley,Yumin St.,Northeast Niu Vil.Lichengdao Township, Wuji County Shijiazhuang, Hebei CHINA 050000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y0321SQ069

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YANG, KATRINA
TM 10290

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TSMERTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90614423 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021
Registration Number 6670568 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022

Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation The wording "TSMERTOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Arm protectors for athletic use; Athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Flippers for scuba diving; Jump ropes; Leg guards for athletic use; Palm protectors for athletic use; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands; Scuba flippers; Skateboarding gloves; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Taekwondo mitts; Toy prism glasses; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

First Use Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Jintai chen Address Jintai chen No. 19-1, Dadigong Lane, Jieshi Town, Lufeng, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH

12020
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CAMOUFLAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90614424  
Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021  
Registration Number 6670569  
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Sauces; Hot sauce  
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 46  
International Class Title Staple Foods  
First Use Jul. 2011  
In Commerce Sep. 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Hank Sauce LLC  
Address Hank Sauce LLC Unit 1 8605 Landis Avenue Sea Isle City NEW JERSEY 08243  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 7484-5A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MORPEEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90614460</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 31, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670570</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Morpeeo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coats; Hats; Shirts; Shoes; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Denim pants; Infant wear; Jackets; Shower caps; Sleep masks; Sun leggings; Swimming caps; Swimming costumes; Swimming trunks; Tee-shirts; Top coats; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WANG, Tingting Address  WANG, Tingting NO. 67, Tiandun Village, Yanggan Town, Suixi County, Guangdong CHINA 524300 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XIP1032909

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUMEIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90614480 Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number  6670571
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Adhesives for attaching artificial fingernails and/or eyelashes; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Artificial eyelashes; Cosmetic pencils; Eyelash extensions; Eyelash tint; Eyeliner; Eyeliner pencils; Eyeliners; False eyelashes; Long lash mascaras; Magnetic false eyelashes; Mascara
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Nov. 20, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guo Peng Address  Guo Peng RM 1753, Amazon AWS Joint Innovation CTR Qingdao CHINA 266000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90614515
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670572
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Ukloees" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Coats; Hats; Leggings; Shirts; Shoes; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Denim pants; Infant wear; Jackets; Shower caps; Sleep masks; Sun leggins; Swim trunks; Swimming caps; Swimming costumes; Tee shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Top coats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: XIAO, Haili
- **Address**: XIAO, Haili NO.166, Xiao Village, Shiling Town, Lianjiang, Guangdong, CHINA 524400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: XIP1032905

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) THETERAKART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90614527 Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number  6670573
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Driving practice mats; Golf bag trolleys; Golf bags; Golf practice nets; Golf putter covers; Golf training apparatus, namely, golf practice platforms; Golf training equipment, namely, a golf training cage; Putting practice mats; Sports apparatus, namely, ball pitching screens; Sports equipment, namely, inline roller skating wheels at the end of a crutch-like frame
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Terakart Pty Ltd Address  The Terakart Pty Ltd 85 Bridgewater Way Truganina VIC AUSTRALIA 3029 Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHOTO TODOROKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90614528 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670574
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of Shoto Todoroki in the mark is Shot and roar. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillowcases; Towels; Baby blankets; Bath towels; Beach towels; Blanket throws; Cloth doilies; Cloth flags; Curtains and towels; Cushion covers; Duvet covers; Fleece blankets; Hooded towels; Large bath towels; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Shower curtains; Tapestries of textile; Travelling blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 27, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Meixuan Address Huang, Meixuan 5F, No. 1316, South Licheng Avenue, Xialin Street, Chengxiang District, Putian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number caiqida
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOYXOXO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90614573 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670575
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Joyxoxo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, penis enlargers; Artificial urethral sphincters; Condoms; Contraceptive apparatus; Disposable surgical masks; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Health monitoring devices consisting of blood pressure monitors, thermometers and pedometers; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Love dolls; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs; Medical apparatus, namely, invasive and non-invasive ventilation apparatus and instruments; Protective gowns for medical use; Sex toys; Spermicidal condoms; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and a printed workbook
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jan. 27, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yi Ai Electronic Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Yi Ai Electronic Technology Co., Ltd 101, No. 3, 22nd Lane, Tianxin New Village, Shangwu Community, Baoan dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90614603 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 31, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6670576 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording “SNSG” has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For Providing on-line music, not downloadable
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 31, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 28, 2019

### For Downloadable music files
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 31, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 28, 2019

### For Beanies; Leggings; Shirts; Shorts; T-shirts; Hoodies; Long-sleeved shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Aug. 31, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 28, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SNSG Company, LLC
- **Address**: SNSG Company, LLC PO BOX 1031 Watsonville CALIFORNIA 95076
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L539168240

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ÇA VA VERTICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90614639  Application Filing Date   Mar. 31, 2021  Registration Number   6670577  Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation   The English translation of "Ça Va Vertica" in the mark is "It goes" in French.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Handbags
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes  US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title   Leather Goods  First Use   Jan. 25, 2020  In Commerce   Oct. 01, 2020
For   Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing  First Use   Jan. 25, 2020  In Commerce   Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ca Va Vertica, LLC  Address   Ca Va Vertica, LLC  1449 Baracoa Avenue  Coral Gables  FLORIDA  33146  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   L545322877

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DUBOIS, SUSAN L
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COLLECTOR ESSENTIALS YOU COLLECT, WE PROTECT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90614668
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670578
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "COLLECTOR ESSENTIALS YOU COLLECT, WE PROTECT" and design featuring a phonograph record having a number of concentric circles emanating from its center and with two lighter angular regions diametrically opposed that simulate light hitting the record at those locations, thereby accentuating grooves and luster in the record. The slogan "YOU COLLECT, WE PROTECT" in capital letters is written around a portion of the outer circumference of the record with the slogan being encapsulated by a semi-circle. Located below the phonograph record is the word "COLLECTOR" in stylized letters with outlining extending into the record, below which is the word "ESSENTIALS" in capital letters. **Disclaimer** "COLLECTOR ESSENTIALS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Phonograph record sleeves
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 27, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 27, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Juan Luis Diaz
- **Address**: Juan Luis Diaz, P.O. Box 45, Shutesbury, MA Massachusetts 010720045
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: DIAZ-0002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AYALA, LOURDES
Match My Energy

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MATCH MY ENERGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90614687</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MATCH MY ENERGY LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MATCH MY ENERGY LLC 126 Linden Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | L542256377 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GARTNER, JOHN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADEPTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90614693 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670580
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring LED lighting fixtures; Portable lamps; Fluorescent electric light bulbs; Portable search lamps; Electrical lamps for indoor lighting; Head torches; Fluorescent lamps; Outdoor lighting; Hanging ceiling lamps; Electrical lighting fixtures for use in hazardous locations; Light-emitting diodes lighting apparatus; Electrical lighting fixtures; Inspection lamps; Lighting fittings; Helmet lights; Electrical lamps for outdoor lighting; Outdoor electrical lighting fixtures; Safety lamps; Electric lamps; Outdoor lighting fittings; Fluorescent lamp tubes; Emergency lighting; Installations for street lighting; Wall lights; Light bulbs, electric; Rechargeable torches; Projector lamps; Electric torches; Lamps; Industrial lighting fixtures; LED lighting installations; Portable hand lamps; LED safety lamps; Lighting fixtures for commercial use; Headlamp bulbs; Compact fluorescent light bulbs; Electric light fittings; Lamps for electrical installations; LED lamps; Security lighting; LED lighting assemblies for illuminated signs; Emergency lighting installations; Floodlights; LED flashlights; Lighting armatures; Battery powered incandescent emergency lighting units; Lighting apparatus; Handheld spotlights; Lighting apparatus and installations; Lamps for outdoor use; Light assemblies; LED luminaires; Solar powered lamps; Battery powered fluorescent emergency lighting units; Inspection lights; Solar powered torches; Electrical Push button panels; Earth terminals; Contacts, electric; Antennas and aerials as components; Alarms and warning equipment; Signal cables for IT, AV and telecommunication; Apparatus and instruments for conducting the distribution of electricity; Electric connectors; Electronic components; Plug-in electrical connectors; Cable adapters; Switches, electric; Plug-in connectors; Electrical terminal blocks; Electrical and electronic components; Fluorescent lamp ballast for electric lights; Acoustic transformers; Electric plugs; Electrical terminal connectors; Electric light switches; Fluorescent lamp ballasts; Electrical Push button switches; Communications equipment; Terminal boxes for electric conductors; Plug adaptors; LED drivers; Terminal boxes; Antenna cables; Terminal boxes; Power connectors; Electric cables and wires; Amplifiers; Electric sockets; Electric power supply sockets; Electrotechnical components; Limit switches; Electrical and mechanical Data processing equipment and accessories; Apparatus and instruments for controlling electricity; Wholesale services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of lighting, industrial components, electrical components; Whole sale services through direct solicitation by
distributors directed to end-users featuring LED lighting fixtures; Portable lamps; Fluorescent electric light bulbs; Portable search lamps; Electrical lamps for indoor lighting; Head torches; Fluorescent lamps; Outdoor lighting; Hanging ceiling lamps; Electrical lighting fixtures for use in hazardous locations; Light-emitting diodes lighting apparatus; Electrical lighting fixtures; Inspection lamps; Lighting fittings; Helmet lights; Electrical lamps for outdoor lighting; Outdoor electrical lighting fixtures; Safety lamps; Electric lamps; Outdoor lighting fittings; Fluorescent lamp tubes; Emergency lighting; Installations for street lighting; Wall lights; Light bulbs, electric; Rechargeable torches; Projector lamps; Electric torches; Lamps; Industrial lighting fixtures; LED lighting installations; Portable hand lamps; LED safety lamps; Lighting fixtures for commercial use; Headlamp bulbs; Compact fluorescent light bulbs; Electric light fittings; Lamps for electrical installations; LED lamps; Security lighting; LED lighting assemblies for illuminated signs; Emergency lighting installations; Floodlights; LED flashlights; Lighting armatures; Battery powered incandescent emergency lighting units; Lighting apparatus; Handheld spotlights; Lighting apparatus and installations; Lamps for outdoor use; Light assemblies; LED luminaires; Solar powered lamps; Battery powered fluorescent emergency lighting units; Inspection lights; Solar powered torches; Electrical Push button panels; Earth terminals; Contacts, electric; Antennas and aerials as components; Alarms and warning equipment; Signal cables for IT, AV and telecommunication; Apparatus and instruments for conducting the distribution of electricity; Electric connectors; Electronic components; Plug-in electrical connectors; Cable adapters; Switches, electric; Plug-in connectors; Electrical terminal blocks; Electrical and electronic components; Fluorescent lamp ballast for electric lights; Acoustic transformers; Electric plugs; Electrical terminal connectors; Electric light switches; Fluorescent lamp ballasts; Electrical Push button switches; Communications equipment; Terminal boxes for electric conductors; Plug adapters; LED drivers; Terminal boxes; Antenna cables; Terminal boxes; Power connectors; Electric cables and wires; Amplifiers; Electric sockets; Electric power supply sockets; Electrotechnical components; Limit switches; Electrical and mechanical Data processing equipment and accessories; Apparatus and instruments for controlling electricity; Wholesale services through direct solicitation by salespersons directed to end-users featuring LED lighting fixtures; Portable lamps; Fluorescent electric light bulbs; Portable search lamps; Electrical lamps for indoor lighting; Head torches; Fluorescent lamps; Outdoor lighting; Hanging ceiling lamps; Electrical lighting fixtures for use in hazardous locations; Light-emitting diodes lighting apparatus; Electrical lighting fixtures; Inspection lamps; Lighting fittings; Helmet lights; Electrical lamps for outdoor lighting; Outdoor electrical lighting fixtures; Safety lamps; Electric lamps; Outdoor lighting fittings; Fluorescent lamp tubes; Emergency lighting; Installations for street lighting; Wall lights; Light bulbs, electric; Rechargeable torches; Projector lamps; Electric torches; Lamps; Industrial lighting fixtures; LED lighting installations; Portable hand lamps; LED safety lamps; Lighting fixtures for commercial use; Headlamp bulbs; Compact fluorescent light bulbs; Electric light fittings; Lamps for electrical installations; LED lamps; Security lighting; LED lighting assemblies for illuminated signs; Emergency lighting installations; Floodlights; LED flashlights; Lighting armatures; Battery powered incandescent emergency lighting units; Lighting apparatus; Handheld spotlights; Lighting apparatus and installations; Lamps for outdoor use; Light assemblies; LED luminaires; Solar powered lamps; Battery powered fluorescent emergency lighting units; Inspection lights; Solar powered torches; Electrical Push button panels; Earth terminals; Contacts, electric; Antennas and aerials as components; Alarms and warning equipment; Signal cables for IT, AV and telecommunication; Apparatus and instruments for conducting the distribution of electricity; Electric connectors; Electronic components; Plug-in electrical connectors; Cable adapters; Switches, electric; Plug-in connectors; Electrical terminal blocks; Electrical and electronic components; Fluorescent lamp ballast for electric lights; Acoustic transformers; Electric plugs; Electrical terminal connectors; Electric light switches; Fluorescent lamp ballasts; Electrical Push button switches; Communications equipment; Terminal boxes for electric conductors; Plug adapters; LED drivers; Terminal boxes; Antenna
cables; Terminal boxes; Power connectors; Electric cables and wires; Amplifiers; Electric sockets; Electric power supply sockets; Electrotechnical components; Limit switches; Electrical and mechanical Data processing equipment and accessories; Apparatus and instruments for controlling electricity

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  First Use  Mar. 31, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Adeptor AS  **Address**  Adeptor AS  Carl Konows gate 34  Laksevaag, Bergen  NORWAY  5162  **Legal Entity**  aksjeselskap (as)  **State or Country Where Organized**  NORWAY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  INGRAM, KYLE G
Mark Literal(s)  ADEPTOR

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring LED lighting fixtures; Portable lamps; Fluorescent electric light bulbs; Portable search lamps; Electrical lamps for indoor lighting; Head torches; Fluorescent lamps; Outdoor lighting; Hanging ceiling lamps; Electrical lighting fixtures for use in hazardous locations; Light-emitting diodes lighting apparatus; Electrical lighting fixtures; Inspection lamps; Lighting fittings; Helmet lights; Electrical lamps for outdoor lighting; Outdoor electrical lighting fixtures; Safety lamps; Electric lamps; Outdoor lighting fittings; Fluorescent lamp tubes; Emergency lighting; Installations for street lighting; Wall lights; Light bulbs, electric; Rechargeable torches; Projector lamps; Electric torches; Lamps; Industrial lighting fixtures; LED lighting installations; Portable hand lamps; LED safety lamps; Lighting fixtures for commercial use; Headlamp bulbs; Compact fluorescent light bulbs; Electric light fittings; Lamps for electrical installations; LED lamps; Security lighting; LED lighting assemblies for illuminated signs; Emergency lighting installations; Floodlights; LED flashlights; Lighting armatures; Battery powered incandescent emergency lighting units; Lighting apparatus; Handheld spotlights; Lighting apparatus and installations; Lamps for outdoor use; Light assemblies; LED luminaires; Solar powered lamps; Battery powered fluorescent emergency lighting units; Inspection lights; Solar powered torches; Electrical Push button panels; Earth terminals; Contacts, electric; Antennas and aerials as components; Alarms and warning equipment; Signal cables for IT, AV and telecommunication; Apparatus and instruments for conducting the distribution of electricity; Electric connectors; Electronic components; Plug-in electrical connectors; Cable adapters; Switches, electric; Plug-in connectors; Electrical terminal blocks; Electrical and electronic components; Fluorescent lamp ballast for electric lights; Acoustic transformers; Electric plugs; Electrical terminal connectors; Electric light switches; Fluorescent lamp ballasts; Electrical Push button switches; Communications equipment; Terminal boxes for electric conductors; Plug adaptors; LED drivers; Terminal boxes; Antenna cables; Terminal boxes; Power connectors; Electric cables and wires; Amplifiers; Electric sockets; Electric power supply sockets; Electrotechnical components; Limit switches; Electrical and mechanical Data processing equipment and accessories; Apparatus and instruments for controlling electricity; Wholesale services by direct solicitation by sales agents in
the field of lighting, industrial components, electrical components; Whole sale services through direct solicitation by distributors directed to end-users featuring LED lighting fixtures; Portable lamps; Fluorescent electric light bulbs; Portable search lamps; Electrical lamps for indoor lighting; Head torches; Fluorescent lamps; Outdoor lighting; Hanging ceiling lamps; Electrical lighting fixtures for use in hazardous locations; Light-emitting diodes lighting apparatus; Electrical lighting fixtures; Inspection lamps; Lighting fittings; Helmet lights; Electrical lamps for outdoor lighting; Outdoor electrical lighting fixtures; Safety lamps; Electric lamps; Outdoor lighting fittings; Fluorescent lamp tubes; Emergency lighting; Installations for street lighting; Wall lights; Light bulbs, electric; Rechargeable torches; Projector lamps; Electric torches; Lamps; Industrial lighting fixtures; LED lighting installations; Portable hand lamps; LED safety lamps; Lighting fixtures for commercial use; Headlamp bulbs; Compact fluorescent light bulbs; Electric light fittings; Lamps for electrical installations; LED lamps; Security lighting; LED lighting assemblies for illuminated signs; Emergency lighting installations; Floodlights; LED flashlights; Lighting armatures; Battery powered incandescent emergency lighting units; Lighting apparatus; Handheld spotlights; Lighting apparatus and installations; Lamps for outdoor use; Light assemblies; LED luminaires; Solar powered lamps; Battery powered fluorescent emergency lighting units; Inspection lights; Solar powered torches; Electrical Push button panels; Earth terminals; Contacts, electric; Antennas and aerials as components; Alarms and warning equipment; Signal cables for IT, AV and telecommunication; Apparatus and instruments for conducting the distribution of electricity; Electric connectors; Electronic components; Plug-in electrical connectors; Cable adapters; Switches, electric; Plug-in connectors; Electrical terminal blocks; Electrical and electronic components; Fluorescent lamp ballast for electric lights; Acoustic transformers; Electric plugs; Electrical terminal connectors; Electric light switches; Fluorescent lamp ballasts; Electrical Push button switches; Communications equipment; Terminal boxes for electric conductors; Plug adaptors; LED drivers; Terminal boxes; Antenna cables; Terminal boxes; Power connectors; Electric cables and wires; Amplifiers; Electric sockets; Electric power supply sockets; Electrotechnical components; Limit switches; Electrical and mechanical Data processing equipment and accessories; Apparatus and instruments for controlling electricity; Wholesale services through direct solicitation by salespersons directed to end-users featuring LED lighting fixtures; Portable lamps; Fluorescent electric light bulbs; Portable search lamps; Electrical lamps for indoor lighting; Head torches; Fluorescent lamps; Outdoor lighting; Hanging ceiling lamps; Electrical lighting fixtures for use in hazardous locations; Light-emitting diodes lighting apparatus; Electrical lighting fixtures; Inspection lamps; Lighting fittings; Helmet lights; Electrical lamps for outdoor lighting; Outdoor electrical lighting fixtures; Safety lamps; Electric lamps; Outdoor lighting fittings; Fluorescent lamp tubes; Emergency lighting; Installations for street lighting; Wall lights; Light bulbs, electric; Rechargeable torches; Projector lamps; Electric torches; Lamps; Industrial lighting fixtures; LED lighting installations; Portable hand lamps; LED safety lamps; Lighting fixtures for commercial use; Headlamp bulbs; Compact fluorescent light bulbs; Electric light fittings; Lamps for electrical installations; LED lamps; Security lighting; LED lighting assemblies for illuminated signs; Emergency lighting installations; Floodlights; LED flashlights; Lighting armatures; Battery powered incandescent emergency lighting units; Lighting apparatus; Handheld spotlights; Lighting apparatus and installations; Lamps for outdoor use; Light assemblies; LED luminaires; Solar powered lamps; Battery powered fluorescent emergency lighting units; Inspection lights; Solar powered torches; Electrical Push button panels; Earth terminals; Contacts, electric; Antennas and aerials as components; Alarms and warning equipment; Signal cables for IT, AV and telecommunication; Apparatus and instruments for conducting the distribution of electricity; Electric connectors; Electronic components; Plug-in electrical connectors; Cable adapters; Switches, electric; Plug-in connectors; Electrical terminal blocks; Electrical and electronic components; Fluorescent lamp ballast for electric lights; Acoustic transformers; Electric plugs; Electrical terminal connectors; Electric light switches; Fluorescent lamp ballasts; Electrical Push button switches;
Communications equipment; Terminal boxes for electric conductors; Plug adaptors; LED drivers; Terminal boxes; Antenna cables; Terminal boxes; Power connectors; Electric cables and wires; Amplifiers; Electric sockets; Electric power supply sockets; Electrotechnical components; Limit switches; Electrical and mechanical Data processing equipment and accessories; Apparatus and instruments for controlling electricity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**

Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**

Adeptor AS

**Address**

Adeptor AS Carl Konows gate 34 Laksevaag, Bergen NORWAY 5162

**Legal Entity**

aksjeselskap (as)

**State or Country Where Organized**

NORWAY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**

INGRAM, KYLE G

12037
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADAMS, CHAPMAN CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90614723 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670582
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale food distributorship services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 1867 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1867
For Distribution services, namely, delivery of meat and poultry products
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 01, 1867 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1867

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bertolino Foods, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY F.B. Packing Co., Inc. Address Bertolino Foods, Inc. 5 Fifth Street Peabody MASSACHUSETTS 01960 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 413.063

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DDBASKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90614735 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670583
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DDBASKET has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes-pegs; Cups; Washtubs; Abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; Barbecue mitts; Baskets for household purposes; Baskets for household purposes, not of metal; Buckets made of woven fabrics; Cloth for washing floors; Clothing stretchers; Cloths for cleaning; Coffee cups; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Drying racks for laundry; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Fitted vanity cases; Flower-pot covers, not of paper; Gardening gloves; Gloves for household purposes; Laundry baskets; Non-electric kitchen containers not made of precious metal; Oven mitts; Pads for cleaning; Scouring pads; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Towel rails and rings; Waste paper baskets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Limin Address Guo, Limin No.54, Liji Group, Liji Village, Shiji Township, Nanqiao District, Chuzhou City Anhui Province CHINA 239000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90614738  Application Filing Date: Mar. 31, 2021  Registration Number: 6670584
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Literal(s): OPEN SPACES, OPEN MINDS

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Education services, namely, providing online instruction, workshops, classes, seminars, camps, retreats in the fields of STEAM (science, technology, engineering, arts, math), philosophy, and natural history; Consulting services about education in the fields of STEAM (science, technology, engineering, arts, math), philosophy, and natural history.

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Open Spaces, Open Minds, LLC  Address: Open Spaces, Open Minds, LLC  222 Columbia Street  Santa Cruz  CALIFORNIA  95060  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: LE, KHUONG M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
PSEM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90614745</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark</td>
<td>Principal Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Business monitoring and consulting services, namely, tracking web sites and applications of others to provide strategy, insight, marketing, sales, operation, product design, particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
- 100, 101, 102

#### International Class Title
- Advertising and Business

- **First Use** | Jun. 09, 2020 |
- **In Commerce** | Jul. 23, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Independent Project Analysis, Inc.
- **Address**: Independent Project Analysis, Inc. 44426 Atwater Dr. Ashburn VIRGINIA 20147
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHUONG M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GRACE + GRIT COFFEE CO.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90614752</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6670586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** | No |
---|---|
**Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
**Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a drawing of a mug with steam rising, represented by two staggered semi-circles facing one another. The mug's handle is on the right side and extends below and above the mug, forming a semi-circle. Centered below the mug are the words grace and grit in capital letters. Between the words grace and grit is a plus sign. Directly below grace + grit are the words Coffee Co. **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** | "COFFEE CO."

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** | Coffee; Coffee and coffee substitutes; Coffee and tea; Coffee beans; Caffeine-free coffee; Ground coffee beans; Iced coffee; Instant coffee; Prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages; Roasted coffee beans
---|---|
**International Classes** | 30 - Primary Classes 46
**US Classes** | Staple Foods
**International Class Title** | First Use
**Jan. 01, 2001** | In Commerce
**Jan. 01, 2001**

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** | Humble Servant, LLC
**Address** | Humble Servant, LLC  10117 Lakeside Court  Ellicott City  MARYLAND 21042
**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** | MARYLAND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** | MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SYSTEM FLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90614766 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670587
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design comprised of a file folder next to the word, system, in a stylistic font above the word, FLEX, in a stylistic bolded font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 919306330 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 22, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County BRAZIL Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 22, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery; Folders for papers; Blank paper notebooks; Event albums; Loose leaf binders; Memo blocks; Photo albums; Printed calendars; Printed catalogs in the field of office supplies; Scrapbook albums; Stamp albums; Sticker albums; Wedding albums
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ÓTIMA INDÚSTRIA, COMÉRCIO, IMPORTAÇÃO EEXPORTAÇÃO LTDA Address ÓTIMA INDÚSTRIA, COMÉRCIO, IMPORTAÇÃO E EXPORTAÇÃO LTDA Rua MARIALVA, 345 - CENTRO Pinhais, Parana BRAZIL 83324-180 Legal Entity sociedade por quotas de responsabilidade limitada (ltda) State or Country Where

Organized BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number systemFLX Lg

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADAMS, CHAPMAN CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90614774 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670588
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "ADAMS, CHAPMAN CO". in gold in the center of a double-bordered elongated octagon in which the background is black. There are two gold borders around the words "ADAMS, CHAPMAN CO" with a black background between the borders. Two overlapping gold stylized letters "A" and "C" run above, below and behind the elongated octagon and are outlined in black. Above the elongated octagon, one on each side of the letters "A" and "C", are stylized black lines with triangular and circular ends. Below the elongated octagon, one on each side of the letters "A" and "C", are stylized black lines with triangular and circular ends. On each side of the elongated octagon is a stylized black flower with two gold leaves outlined in black. Each black flower is bordered by gold and outlined in black. Each flower is centered between two leaves. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale food distributorship services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 1969 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1969
For Distribution services, namely, delivery of meat and poultry products
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 01, 1969 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1969

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bertolino Foods, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY F.B. Packing Co., Inc. Address Bertolino Foods, Inc. 5 Fifth Street Peabody MASSACHUSETTS 01960 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 413.063
Examining Attorney

MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LANA PHOTON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90614833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6670589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Ilona S Nemirovsky, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of dance performances; Dance instruction; Choreography services for others; Stage, music, film, dance and television show productions; Educational services, namely, providing instruction in the fields of dance, wellness, fitness and health
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Photon Productions, LLC
- **Address**: Photon Productions, LLC 7901 4th Street N, STE 300 St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33702
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE TEACHER CLOSET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90614878
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670590
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TEACHER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring women's apparel and accessories, namely, clothing and jewelry
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Teacher Closet LLC
- **Address**: The Teacher Closet LLC, 5415 Peppercorn Drive, Baytown, TX 77521
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 7975MB-1TBF

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GRIT & FLOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90614879
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670591
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting training and courses of instruction in the field of human resources and organizational psychology and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Leadership development training in the field of human resources and organizational psychology
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Feb. 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 2019

- **For**: Consulting services in the fields of business management, human resources, and business organizational design; Human resources consultation
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Feb. 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PAYTON-JAMESON LLC
- **Address**: PAYTON-JAMESON LLC
  22951 Alcalde Drive
  Laguna Hills
  CALIFORNIA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L545639153

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MACHON B FIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90614889 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670592 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A fitness man and woman curling a weight - with Machon B FIT underneath.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal fitness training services and consultancy International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Machon Banks Address Machon Banks 7403 Birchshire Dr Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27616 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE ORIGINAL AUNTIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90614962 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670593
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training consultancy services; Coaching in the field of business, entrepreneurship, business resources and intellectual property; Consulting services in the field of business, entrepreneurship, business resources and intellectual property training; Educational services, namely, providing social media events, podcasts, webinars and workshops in the fields of business, entrepreneurship, business resources and intellectual property; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by social media, podcasts, webinars, in-person workshops; Entertainment services in the nature of production of social media events, podcasts, webinars and workshops; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of business, entrepreneurship, business resources and intellectual property

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Always Resourceful LLC Address Always Resourceful LLC 24355 Creekside Road Suite 800703 Santa Clarita CALIFORNIA 91380 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  F B P FATES, BODILY & PARKER PLLC CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90614963  Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2021  Registration Number  6670594
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of blue rectangle turned at an angle with the letters F P B in the box in white, with the three letters all merging together with the words FATES, BODILY & PARKER next to the rectangle all in capital letters with the smaller letters PLLC in capitals next to FATES, BODILY & PARKER with the words Certified Public Accountants below.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "PLLC" AND "CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Accountancy; Accountancy services; Accounting consultation; Accounting for third parties; Accounting services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Sep. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fates, Bodily & Parker, PLLC  Address  Fates, Bodily & Parker, PLLC  Second Floor  115 W. Orchard Street  Itasca  ILLINOIS  60143  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  ILLINOIS
Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DEGREE UP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90614972</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 31, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670595</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the college level in the fields of Nursing, Information Technology, Business, Legal Studies

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Sep. 01, 2015 **In Commerce** Sep. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Herzing University, Ltd. **Address** Herzing University, Ltd. W140 N8917 Lilly Road Menomonee Falls WISCONSIN 53051 **Legal Entity** non-stock corporation **State or Country Where Organized** WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 093226-0148

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90614989 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670596
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a windsurfing sail.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cardboard; Scrapbooks; Albums for stickers; Gummed paper; Inking sheets for document reproducing machines; Labels of paper or cardboard; Lithographic works of art; Luminous paper; Memo pads; Paper sheets being stationery; Printed matter, namely, newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, and brochures all in the fields of securities, options and other financial instruments; Printed photographs; Signboards of paper or cardboard; Stickers; Thermal paper; Tracing paper; White paperboard; Blank note cards; Blank printed charts; Plastic coated copying paper; Printed advertising boards of cardboard; Printed advertising boards of paper; Printed business cards; Printed embroidery design patterns; Printed score charts; Self-adhesive plastic sheets for lining shelves; Works of art made of paper, namely, paper cuttings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhai Lihua Address Zhai Lihua Aonanlu22hao, Guanchengqu Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90614999 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670597
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a dolphin jumping out of water.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement machines, automatic and coin-operated; Apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Apparatus for electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Arcade-type electronic video games; Arcade game machines; Arcade video game machines; Bags specially adapted for handheld video games; Controllers for game consoles; Hand-held consoles for playing video games; Home video game machines; Joysticks for video games; Portable games with liquid crystal displays; Protective carrying cases specially adapted for handheld video games; Protective covers specially adapted for electronic game playing apparatus, namely, video game consoles, hand-held video game units; Protective films adapted for screens for portable games; Video game consoles; Video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Video game joysticks; Video game machines; Video game machines for use with televisions; Handheld game consoles

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhai Lihua Address Zhai Lihua Aonanlu22hao, Guanchengqu Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ISLANDSAFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90615023</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 31, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670598</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Metal chains; Metal containers for the storage and transportation of goods; Metal door hardware, namely, keys and key cylinders; Metal hardware, namely, carabiners of metal; Metal name plates; Metal storage boxes for general use; Mouldings of metal for cornices; Trophies of common metal |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| International Class Title | Metal |
| Goods | First Use | Nov. 27, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 27, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Siyu Chen |
| Address | Siyu Chen 44A, Building 1A, Phase V, Xiangshanli Garden, Shahe Street, Nanshan District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SULAFREYJA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90615099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Oracle readings, trance work, and spell work all in the nature of tarot card reading services for others
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jul. 24, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 24, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Anderson, Shannon
- **Address**: Anderson, Shannon 2501 36th St Parkersburg WEST VIRGINIA 26104
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MERCY BAKERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90615222 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670600
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a heart outlined in red with a white center, to the right of which are the words MERCY BAKERY in bold black upper case script. Inside the center part of the heart are five grains of wheat in the color red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Red, White and Black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BAKERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For charitable services, namely, providing bread to food insecure and suffering people, who are victims of poverty, war and natural disasters
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 07/15/2018 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 07/15/2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUMANITY FOR RELIEF AND DEVELOPMENT, INC. Address HUMANITY FOR RELIEF AND DEVELOPMENT, INC . 41 Flatbush Avenue, Floors One and Two Brooklyn NEW YORK 11217 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
MARK Literal(s) DAISIE FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90615236  Application Filing Date: Mar. 31, 2021  Registration Number: 6670601
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "DAISIE FOUNDATION" in stylized font.
Disclaimer: "FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of in-kind donations of services; Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of in-kind donations of goods, toys, clothes, accessories from public and businesses to children, women and men; Charitable services, namely, organizing women's groups to undertake projects which benefit the homeless, abused, at risk women and women in transition and in pain, while encouraging empowerment among women of all ages and ethnicities; Promoting the charitable giving of others, namely, tracking and publicizing charitable donations and random acts of kindness

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Daisie Foundation  Address: Daisie Foundation  #229 910 W. Van Buren St. Chicago  ILLINOIS  60607

Legal Entity: Incorporated Nonprofit Association  State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEOWCASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90615264 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670602
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers; Cases for smartphones; Covers for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Electric charging cables; Power adapters; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartphone battery chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 28, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 22, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN CITY WANGBAIZHOU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Address SHENZHEN CITY WANGBAIZHOU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD 16A, BLOCK 5, HEKANG GARDEN, HENGGANG ST LONGGANG DISTRICT SHENZHEN CITY CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROCHA, CAMERON R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE LYSY GYPSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90615294 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670603 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Heart Mart CO Address The Heart Mart CO 2457 Rogue River Highway Grants Pass OREGON 97527 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LADY MARY BETH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Mary Beth Schmitz, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of online non-downloadable how-to videos on enhancing your lifestyle
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 04, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 06, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Corporate Gifts LLC
- **Address**: Corporate Gifts LLC 12515 Wealdstone Tomball TEXAS 77377
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROCHA, CAMERON R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ISRAEL CONSTRUCTION CONCIERGE HOME IMPROVEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90615363 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670605
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ISRAEL CONSTRUCTION CONCIERGE HOME IMPROVEMENT", with "ISRAEL" in gold, and "CONSTRUCTION CONCIERGE HOME IMPROVEMENT" in white. The wording is stacked and appears to the right of a building design in the color gold. The design and wording appears on a rectangular background with curved edges, in the color black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, gold, white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CONSTRUCTION" AND "CONCIERGE HOME IMPROVEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction and renovation of buildings; Construction and repair of buildings; Construction management; Construction of buildings; Construction of civil engineering structures; Construction project management services; Building construction; Building construction and repair; Building construction information; Building construction services; Commercial building construction; Custom construction of homes; Custom building construction; General construction contracting; Pipeline construction and maintenance; Residential building construction; Warehouse construction and repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 12, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Israel Construction DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Israel Construction Address Israel Construction 485 Fairfield Avenue, Apt 9 Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A ANTHOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90615382 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670606
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the designation "ANTHOS" in white letters to the right of a stylized letter "A" in white letters displayed on a light green circular background with an interior stylized white triangle, all the foregoing displayed on a dark blue background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, light green, and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "ANTHOS" in the mark is "FLOWER".

RELATION PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3418672, 4873124

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018317268 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018317268 Foreign Registration Date May 12, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 05, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surety services; financial evaluation; financial information; financial management; financing services; fiscal assessments and valuations; financial advice relating to taxation; insurance information; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid; Insurance consultancy; Financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; real estate consultancy; venture capital fund management; financial asset management; financial portfolio management; health insurance underwriting; estate trust management; real estate management; consulting and information concerning insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Advertising; business administration; business management; office functions; accounting; bookkeeping; business appraisals; professional business consultancy; business information; business inquiries; business investigations; business organisation; business research; business efficiency expert services; personnel recruitment; tax advice; tax preparation; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid; accounting services for pension funds; tax and
taxation planning advice services; real estate sales management

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For: Guard services; personal body guarding; legal services; intellectual property consultancy; intellectual property watching services; legal research services; litigation services; arbitration services; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid; Security guard services for the protection of property and individuals; personal security consultation

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently** 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  COFRA Amsterdam C.V.  **Address**  COFRA Amsterdam C.V.  Jachthavenweg 111  Amsterdam  NETHERLANDS  NL-1081KM  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  **State or Country Where Organized**  NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  1018

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Harnoos

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90615413  Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2021  Registration Number  6670607
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Harnoos has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Armchairs; Plastic cake decorations; Plastic cake toppers
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Feb. 25, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Foshan Hannuosi Trading Co.,Ltd.  Address  Foshan Hannuosi Trading Co.,Ltd.  No.134,Xingji Rd., Xingtouzhuang Nanzhuang Town,Chancheng Dist.  Foshan City  CHINA  528000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  mt020331011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XIA MA YUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90615422</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
<td>6670608</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "Xia Ma Yue" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Matcha; Tea; Black tea; Coffee pods; Earl Grey tea; Flavourings of tea, other than essential oils, for food or beverages; Green tea; Jasmine tea; Oolong tea; Tea-based beverages; Tea bags</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Anxi Xia Mayue Tea Industry Co., Ltd. | Address | Anxi Xia Mayue Tea Industry Co., Ltd. Room 501, No.88-6, Banlun, Xidong Village, Kuidou Town, Anxi County, Quanzhou City, Fujian Province CHINA 361000 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | REGAN, JOHN B |

12066
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
PURPLE HAZE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90615424</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
<td>6670609</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Catnip</td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2020</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat Addictions, LLC</td>
<td>Cat Addictions, LLC 304 South Jones Boulevard, Suite 2904 Las Vegas NEVADA 89107</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MI4669CG0001</td>
<td>REGAN, JOHN B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 100 PERFECTLY PERUVIAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90615426 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 31, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6670610 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "PERUVIAN" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5117217 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Pisco; distilled spirits; brandy |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |
| First Use | Dec. 31, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 31, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Peruvian Pisco USA Partners, LLC |
| Address | Peruvian Pisco USA Partners, LLC #B802 1111 Crandon Blvd Key Biscayne FLORIDA 33149 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 138514.00001 |
| Examining Attorney | REGAN, JOHN B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOU PICK YOUR STOCKS. WE MAKE THEM BETTER.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90615433 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670611
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information and research in the field of finance and financial investments; Financial information provided by electronic means in the field of options; Providing a web site that features information on the options markets
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VOLWORKS, LLC Address VOLWORKS, LLC 2720 Dundee Road, Ste 330 Northbrook ILLINOIS 60062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VOLW-T0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MERCY KITCHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90615485</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
<td>6670612</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a heart outlined in green with a white center, to the right of which are the words MERCY KITCHEN in bold black upper-case script. Inside the center part of the heart are three parallel curvy lines in vertical positions in the color green.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>&quot;KITCHEN&quot;</td>
<td>charitable services, namely, providing food and meals to food insecure and suffering people, who are victims of poverty, war and natural disasters</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services **First Use** Feb. 01, 2019 **In Commerce** Feb. 01, 2019

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HUMANITY FOR RELIEF AND DEVELOPMENT, INC.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>HUMANITY FOR RELIEF AND DEVELOPMENT, INC. 41 Flatbush Avenue, Floors One and Two New York NEW YORK 11217</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>NEW YORK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examing Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>RUTLAND, BARBARA A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FORTUNLLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90615490 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670613
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Fortunlla has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nippers; Scissors; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric animal nail grinders; Electric beard trimmers; Electric flat irons; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair straightener; Epilatory appliances; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hair clippers for children, animals, dogs; Household knives; Manicure sets; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Nail clippers; Non-electric can openers; Non-electric fingernail polishers; Pizza slicers; Pruning scissors; Pruning shears; Razors, electric or non-electric; Stainless steel table knives, forks and spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Tiande Address Zhao, Tiande No. 143, Yuntai Village Yudou Town, Yongchun County Fujian CHINA 362616 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) STRAY DOG CLASSICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90615500 Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number  6670614
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  CLASSICS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring automobiles; Retail stores featuring automobiles
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 24, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stray Dog Classics LLC Address  Stray Dog Classics LLC  439A WAVERLY AVE  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11238 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DARK HIPPIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90615566</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 31, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670615</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a design composed of a white skull with black lining and shadowing and a blue, white and black left eye, with black feathered wings, some outlined in blue, appearing on both the left and right sides of the skull. A design of a blue rose with two green leaves appears near the top left side of the skull and on the right and left sides of the jaw of the skull. The wording DARK HIPPIE appears below the design in black stylized font.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) black, white, blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Mar. 10, 2021 | In Commerce | Mar. 31, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Jensen, Cassie L |
| Address | Jensen, Cassie L 33211 Thousand Oaks Magnolia TEXAS 77354 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | DarkHippie |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANIMAL WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90615575</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "ANIMAL" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, rental of motorized ride-on toy animals
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes
US Classes             100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Oct. 24, 2016
In Commerce Oct. 24, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Rozental Trading Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Rozental Trading Inc. 560 Longwood Lane Alpharetta GEORGIA 30004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number   | 78465-3010 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC |

12074
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HARNOOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90615585 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670617 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HARNOOS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Cake moulds; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Cookery moulds in the shape of circles; Cookie molds; Cupcake molds; Cups, not of precious metal; Disposable duster sleeves for cleaning; Double wall cups; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Drinking cups; Egg cups; Ice cube molds; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Paper cupcake baking liners

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Hannuoisi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Hannuoisi Trading Co., Ltd. No. 134, Xingji Rd., Xingtouzhuang Nanzhuang Town, Chancheng Dist. Foshan City CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HARNOOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90615657 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670618
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “HARNOOS”
Translation The wording Harnoos has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cake cutters; Eyelash curlers; French fry cutters; Hair clippers for children; Manicure implements, namely, nail files; Manicure sets, electric; Manually-operated edge sharpeners for skis and snowboards; Manually operated shop tools for work on motorcycles, namely, chain breaker tool, chain riveting tool, chain press tool, chain alignment tool, carburetor tuning tool, carburetor tuning gauge set, tire irons, tappet adjustment tools, valve shim tools, tappet feeler gauge, carburetor jet wrenches, clutch holding tool, piston pin removing tool, spring removing tool, timing cover wrench, oil filter wrench, shock absorber wrench, axle wrench, fly wheel puller tool, clutch puller tool and magneto flywheel puller tool; Mustache and beard trimmers; Nail buffers; Nail buffers for use in manicure; Nail clippers for pets; Non-electric fingernail polishers; Scissors for kitchen use; Vegetable slicers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Feb. 24, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Hannuosi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Hannuosi Trading Co., Ltd. No. 134, Xingji Rd., Xingtouzhuang Nanzhuang Town, Chancheng Dist. Foshan City CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033116
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HARNOOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90615668
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670619
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording HARNOOS has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Children's multiple activity tables; Cube-type puzzles; Exercise hand grippers; Hand held units for playing electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Hand held units for playing video games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Knee pads for athletic use; Novelty toys in the nature of fake vampire fangs for playing jokes; Play tents; Swimming pool air floats; Toy telescopes; Toy xylophones; Trading card games; Trading cards for games; Work-out gloves; Yoga cushions
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Feb. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Foshan Hannuosi Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Foshan Hannuosi Trading Co., Ltd. No. 134, Xingji Rd., Xingtouzhuang, Nanzhuang Town, Chancheng Dist. Foshan City, CHINA 528000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US033118

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HARNOOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90615680 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670620 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HARNOOS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers; Aquarium filters; Beverage-cooling apparatus; Ceiling lights; Deep fryer, electric; Electric pancake makers; Electrically heated liners for children's car seats; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Nail lamps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Hannuosi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Hannuosi Trading Co., Ltd. No. 134, Xingji Rd., Xingtouzhuang Nanzhuang Town, Chancheng Dist. Foshan City CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033120
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Harnoos

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90615685 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670621
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Harnoos has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Speakerphones; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound; Baby monitors; Bicycle safety lights; Body fat scales for household use; Earphones and headphones; Metal detectors; Microscopes, including stereomicroscopes; PC tablet mounts; Protective covers for smartphones; Smart watches; Smartwatch straps; Sound and video recording and playback machines; Swim goggles; Visors for protective helmets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 25, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Hannuosi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Hannuosi Trading Co., Ltd. No. 134, Xingji Rd., Xingtouzhuang Nanzhuang Town, Chancheng Dist. Foshan City CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US033121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GEOFF DURAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90615742 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670622
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent GEOFF DURAN identifies Geoffrey D. Starks Jr., a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blazers; Coats; Hats; Jeans; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Suits; Sweaters; Dress shirts; Jackets; Men's suits; Ties as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Starks Jr., Geoffrey D Address Starks Jr., Geoffrey D 16659 Labrador St. Northridge CALIFORNIA 91343 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROCHA, CAMERON R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YORKTOWN PUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90615819</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 31, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670623</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PUB" Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant and bar services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jun. 30, 1986
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 1986

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Waterfront Preservation, Inc.
- **Address**: Waterfront Preservation, Inc. 540 Water Street Yorktown VIRGINIA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TWENTY TWO WEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90615919</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 31, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6670624</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Jewelry; imitation jewelry; jewelry, namely, rings, bracelets, bangles, earrings, chains, and necklaces; jewelry charms; bangles; bracelets; earrings; pendants; necklaces; costume jewelry; jewelry for the head; rings; jewelry chains

**International Classes**  14 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title**  Jewelry **First Use**  Jun. 01, 2015 **In Commerce**  Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Twenty Two West, LLC **Address**  Twenty Two West, LLC  2049 Camp Greene Street  Charlotte  NORTH CAROLINA  28208 **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  333987.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DR. LISA ON THE STREET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Lisa K Fitzpatrick, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring health and wellness information news and commentary provided through online streaming and hosting platforms and websites

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lisa Fitzpatrick & Associates, MD-PC
- **Address**: Lisa Fitzpatrick & Associates, MD-PC #112 475 K Street NW Washington D.C. 20001
- **Legal Entity**: professional corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 29087-003
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHUONG M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
READICHECK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90616108
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670626
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Inspection of automated external defibrillators for quality control purposes
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Readiness Systems
- **Address**: Readiness Systems 19215 SE 34th St., #106-236 Camas WASHINGTON 98607
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ReadiCheckTM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
YellowBlu MedSpa

Mark Literal(s) YELLOWBLU MEDSPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90616186 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670627
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDSPA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical spa services, namely, minimally and non-invasive cosmetic and body fitness therapies, namely, skin care, anti-aging procedures, body and face Treatments
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 16, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Omelchenko, Nataliya Address Omelchenko, Nataliya 105 Linden ave Glencoe ILLINOIS 60022
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SALOMOCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90616225 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670628 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SALOMOCA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtain holders, not of textile material; Curtain hooks; Curtain rings; Curtain tie-backs in the nature of non-textile curtain holders; Window fittings, not of metal International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LI, Jia Address LI, Jia No. 1, Xuzhuang, Yuguankou Village Chimei Town, Neixiang County Henan Province CHINA 474350 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) THE ROOF MENTORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90616237 Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number  6670629
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ROOF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Roofing services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Aug. 23, 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Roof Mentors, LLC Address  The Roof Mentors, LLC  3926 Tasha Drive  Hope Mills  NORTH CAROLINA  28348 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TRML2000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTONE, KERI H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TG NATURAL RESOURCES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of two diagonally stacked squares with the top left in the color blue and bottom right in the color red, displayed to the left of the letters and wording TG NATURAL RESOURCES in the color blue.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>&quot;NATURAL RESOURCES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Extraction of oil and gas; Oil and gas drilling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tokyo Gas America Ltd.</td>
<td>Tokyo Gas America Ltd. 5051 Westheimer Road, Suite 1900 Houston TEXAS 77056</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BRADLEY, EVELYN W</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZEP ASSURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90616403 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670631
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0114309/1623859 International Registration Number 1623859 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0686052, 0688947, 4511832 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultation services in the field of cleaning, disinfection and application of surface protection coatings for buildings, facilities, work, event, transportation and educational spaces, vehicles and equipment
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021
For Regulatory compliance consulting services in the field of cleaning, disinfection and surface protection; biosecurity consultation
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zep IP Holding LLC Address Zep IP Holding LLC Suite 700 3330 Cumberland Blvd. Atlanta GEORGIA 30339 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 103599684180

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) · SINCE 1986· ROCK’N R’OLIVE
SPANISH COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90616509 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670632
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "SINCE 1986" in curved letters in between dots above the term "Rock'n R'Olive", where "Rock'n" appears above "R'Olive", underneath of which is the term "Spanish Company" in stylized curved letters. all of which is written within a circle on a white background which is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SINCE 1986" OR "SPANISH COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For olive oil for food International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Feb. 21, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CASAS DE HUALDO, S.L Address CASAS DE HUALDO, S.L C/ Villarobledo nº. 16 Las Pedroñeras, Cuenca SPAIN 16660 Legal Entity sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl) State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRICE TRUCK LINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90616551  Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021  Registration Number 6670634
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "Price Truck Line". Disclaimer  "TRUCK LINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shipping and delivery services, namely, pickup, transportation, and delivery of packages and letters by various modes of transportation
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage  First Use Mar. 31, 1999  In Commerce Mar. 31, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Price Truck Line, Inc.  Address Price Truck Line, Inc. 4931 South Victoria  Wichita  KANSAS 67216
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60401-13f

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAKGOSW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90616581 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670635
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TAKGOSW has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bath brushes; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bath sponges; Bathroom holders for holding razors; Containers for household or kitchen use; Drain stoppers for sinks and drains; Garden hose sprayers; Plastic bath racks; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Pot holders; Shower racks; Toilet paper holders; Towel rails and rings; Tub brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Suifan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Suifan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 304, Building 37 No. 35 Shuiyin Road, Yuexiu District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-03-01823

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SOUL SNATCHER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90616614</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 31, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670636</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, vibrating and non-vibrating reproductions of parts of the male and female anatomies, penises, vaginas, rings, stimulators, vibrators, dildos, dongs, butt plugs, rings to be worn about the penis, sleeves on vibrators sold together with the vibrators; Massage devices, namely, devices for massaging or vibrating portions of the face and body; Adult sexual stimulation kits comprised of one or more of the aforementioned goods; Adult-themed toys, namely, massage devices
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: T-N-T Clothing and More, LLC
- **Address**: T-N-T Clothing and More, LLC 3523 Church Street Dolomite ALABAMA 35061
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BURDECKI, ANNA C
B.U.R.N.T

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) B.U.R.N.T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90616623 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670637
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music production services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020
For Hats; Dresses; Hoodies; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walker, Austin Address Walker, Austin 17300 Russet DR BOWIE MARYLAND 20716 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALREADY WRITTEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90616631 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670638
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, socks, t-shirts, sweaters, jackets, hats, long sleeve shirts, short sleeve shirts, polo shirts, button up shirts, outerwear, v necks, denim pants, denim jackets, leather pants, joggers, sweatpants, cargo hoodies, cargo pants, cotton hoodies, coats, hats, beanies, and shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Feb. 07, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 17, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Already Written, LLC Address Already Written, LLC 6370 Hazel Street Eastvale CALIFORNIA 92880
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOOMOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90616680 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670639
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording GOOMOOD has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Thermostats; Alarm sensors; Baby monitors; Baby scales; Circuit breakers; Electric door bells; Electric light dimmers; Electric plugs; Electric switches; Flashlights for use in photography; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Scales with body mass analysers; Security and fire alarms; Smoke detectors; Time switches, automatic; TV monitors; Video baby monitors; Video cameras; Wearable activity trackers; Weighing scales
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhigu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhigu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 38B, Tower B, Bldg. 2, Junsheng Xilongshan No. 1000, Longgang Ave., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-03-01828
Examiner Attorney
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SIFUTE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90616764</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
<td>6670640</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a rectangle with rounded edges with two horizontal lines within it. Below the first horizontal line the stylized wording "SIFUTE" appears. Between the two horizontal lines appears a design of half of a tire with tire tread extending behind it. **Translation** The wording SIFUTE has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes; Patches for inner tubes of tyres; Patches for repairing inner tubes; Patches for repairing vehicles tires; Tire patches; Tire repair patches; Tires; Tires for vehicle wheels; Treads for retreading tires; Treads for retreading tyres; Tubeless tires for bicycles; Tubeless tyres for bicycles; Tyre repair patches; Tyre valves for vehicle tires

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2021  **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Hangzhou Yuhang Shulande Trading Co., Ltd.  **Address** Hangzhou Yuhang Shulande Trading Co., Lt d. Rm. 603, Bldg. 1, Beichen Golden Bldg. Renhe St., Yuhang Dist. Hangzhou, Zhejiang  CHINA  311107  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** TUS105177

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90616807</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 31, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6670641</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "MG" within a rhombus where the lines are curved.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Earrings; Jewellery; Pendants; Bracelets; Choker necklaces; Diamond jewelry; Jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; Necklaces; Pearls; Rings

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50  **International Class Title** Jewelry  **First Use** Feb. 20, 2021  **In Commerce** Feb. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Minggong Arts & Crafts Co., Ltd.  **Address** Guangzhou Minggong Arts & Crafts Co., Ltd.
208,No.6,Heng Street,Xiangping Road, Xiaoping Village,Shatou Street,Panyu, Guangzhou CHINA 511400  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US023166T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMATFARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90616889 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670642
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "SmatFarm", above which is a design of three curved bands in different length, stylized to resemble a leaf.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floodlights; Accent lights for indoor use; Aeroponic grow cabinet in the nature of a closed environment with lights, exhaust system, aeroponic misting chamber and automated control system; Aquarium filtration apparatus; Aquarium heaters; Aquarium lights; Bicycle lights; Ceiling lights; Cultivation lamps and parts thereof, namely, high pressure sodium (HPS), metal halide, plasma, and light emitting diode (LED); Fish-luring lights; Hydroponic growing systems comprised of light emitting diode (LED) plant grow lights, grow cabinets in the nature of closed environments with integrated misting chambers, and automated controls therefor; Hydroponics grow box in the nature of a closed environment equipped with lights, exhaust system, hydroponics growing container and odor control system; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED luminaires; LED underwater lights; LED and HID light fixtures; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lights for use in growing plants; Nail lamps

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Feb. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Langsi Technology CO., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Langsi Technology CO., Ltd. Rm 2408, W-Blk Haian Shidai Apt. 12069 Shennan Ave. NanTou St. Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42525-CN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, MARK THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK LITERAL(S) CUATU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90616927</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 31, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670643</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording "CUATU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cameras; Headphones; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Blank USB flash drives; Computer memory devices; Computer peripheral devices; Conversion lenses for cameras; Data processing apparatus; Electrical cables and cordsets; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; High definition multimedia interface splitters; High performance computer hardware with specialized features for enhanced game playing ability; LCDs; Loud speakers; Power adapters; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Sound recording apparatus; USB cables; USB hubs

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Jun. 01, 2018
In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Shenzhen Kuatu Technology Co., Ltd.
Address: Shenzhen Kuatu Technology Co., Ltd. 601-2, Bldg C, No. 6, Zhonghao Avenue, Xiangjiaotang, Bantian St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: GKB1033101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PATEL, SHEENA KAPOOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CYSSLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617121 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6670644
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CYSSLOGY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and computer peripherals; Computer network adapters; Peripheral component interface (PCI) hardware; USB (universal serial bus) hardware; Video capture cards International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changsha Jiruo Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Changsha Jiruo Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 2107, No. 717 Wuyi Avenue Tianxin District Changsha City, Hunan Province CHINA 410000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOKBEING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90617189  Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021  Registration Number  6670645
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furniture; Bathroom furniture; Camping furniture; Carpet coasters for protecting furniture legs; Felt pads for furniture legs; Furniture parts; Furniture for children; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Hardware, namely, non-metal brackets for general use; Holiday ornaments of plastic; Outdoor furniture; Packaging containers of plastic; Pet furniture; Picture frames
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use  Jan. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wu,Zengwei  Address  Wu,Zengwei  3101 Jinhai Road, Shouguang City, Shandong Province  CHINA 262799
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BJR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90617192 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6670646
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adding machines; Cables, electric; Central processing units (CPU); Copper wire, insulated; Couplings, electric; Electric plugs; Electrolysers; Electronic agendas; Electronic notice boards; Floppy disc drives; Hourglasses; Identity cards, magnetic; Interfaces for computers; Junction boxes; Knee-pads for workers; Life buoys; Life jackets; Neon signs; Piezoelectric sensors; Security token hardware; Stands adapted for laptops; Time switches, automatic; Blank magnetic disks; Electronic black boxes for recording data; Shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 29, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zheng.Jianwu Address  Zheng.Jianwu No.10,Kuishan Erpian Liu Alley Xiangzhou Street,Shanwei City Guangdong Province  CHINA  516600 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RIP2021
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
## TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RUIDEXIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90617193</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "RUIDEXIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Eyeglasses; Microphones; Webcams; Baby monitors; Batteries and battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Computer hardware and peripherals; Covers for computer keyboards; Data cables; Earphones and headphones; Electronic circuit cards; Electronic collars to train animals; External computer hard drives; Loud speakers; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Solid state drives; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Tablet computers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Jan. 05, 2021 **In Commerce** Jan. 05, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Wu,Jiangtao **Address** Wu,Jiangtao No.5, Xingyuan street, Zhifang street, Jiangxia District, Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 530200 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YWZCBX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617194 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670648
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clockwork toys; Dog toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Inflatable toys; Novelty toy face masks; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Stuffed puppets; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy cars; Toy clocks and watches; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Visors for toy helmets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 23, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Suizhun Trading Co., Ltd. Address Henan Suizhun Trading Co., Ltd. C1-1803, No.9, Lantianlufu Jinquai Road Intersection, Yicheng Avenue, Zhumadian, Henan CHINA 463000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEVENDOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617198 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670649
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Bins, not of metal; Cot tidies, namely, fabric organizers to hang on side of cribs; Drawer organizers; Hanging locker shelving made of fabric; Hat boxes for storage made of plastic; Non-metal chests; Non-metal fabric hanging organizer; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizer; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Non-metal storage boxes of wood, plastic, canvas for general use; Nonmetal and non-paper containers for storage or transport; Packaging containers of plastic; Plastic storage drums; Shoe boxes for storage made of plastic; Storage racks; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; Tool boxes not of metal ; Tool chests, not of metal, empty; Toy organizers comprised of shelves and removable storage bins sold as a unit
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu xijingjing daily necessities Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu xijingjing daily necessities Co., Ltd. 3 / F, No. 1102, Jintang Road Shangxi Town, Yiwu City Zhejiang, China CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90617200  Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021  Registration Number 6670650
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording
"HOLADDBOX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Cultivation lamps and parts thereof, namely, high pressure sodium (HPS), metal halide, plasma, and light emitting diode
(LED); Desk lamps; Electric lanterns; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, power failure backup safety lighting; Electric toasters;
Fairy lights for festive decoration; Fireplaces; Flat panel lighting apparatus; Floor lamps; Fog machines; Headlights for
automobiles; Heating systems for residential and commercial buildings comprised of boilers, valves, pipes, manifolds, solar
panels, control panel, switches and electrical wire, all sold as a unit; Lamp whose light can be turned in all directions; Laser
light projectors; Lavatory seats
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jan. 05, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 05, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Zhou,Yuhui  Address  Zhou,Yuhui  Bagang Vil. Group, Bamei Vil.  Shuizhai Town, Wuhua County,
Guangdong  CHINA  514400  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMLEUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617201 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670651
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AMLEUTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Smartwatches; Batteries and battery chargers; Cell phone covers; Cell phone faceplates; Computer hardware and computer peripherals; Contact lens cases; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, laptops, cell phones, personal digital assistants; Eye glasses; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Monopods for handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Security lights for outdoor use; Selfie sticks; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Protective covers for cell phones; Screen protectors comprised of tempered glass adapted for use with portable electronic devices

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 27, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Molitang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Molitang Trading Co., Ltd. X1301, Building 1 No. 106, Fengze E. Road, Nansha District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 511400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-TM1147

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
TM 10374 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) T. H. SEASONINGS AND SAUCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617204 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670652
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SEASONINGS AND SAUCES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food seasonings
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cloud High Botanicals, LLP Composed of Nicole Price, a U.S. citizen, Naaija Benjamin, a U.S. citizen, and Nia Benjamin, a U.S. citizen Address Cloud High Botanicals, LLP 4 BELMONT PL NORWALK CONNECTICUT 06853 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMACLOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90617206 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670653
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AMACLOSS" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buttonhooks; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bottle openers; Chocolate molds; Cocktail shakers; Cookie cutters; Cuet stands; Dishers; Egg cups; Ice cube molds; Ice cube trays; Shaker bottles sold empty; Spice racks; Toilet paper holders; Towel rails and rings


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHEN, Wende Address CHEN, Wende 4305, Block 8-4, Yicheng Central Garden No. 999, Meilong Ave., Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518109 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SingTM001148

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90617209
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670654
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Fedeas" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bird cages; Bird feeders; Cages for pets; Cat litter pans; Confectioners' decorating bags; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Drinking bottles for sports; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hand-operated devices for scratching pets; Household storage containers for pet food; Insect traps; Litter trays for pets; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; Pet brushes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet litter boxes; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Portable pots and pans for camping; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Toothbrushes for pets
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Quzhou Qianfan Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Quzhou Qianfan Trading Co., Ltd. No. 1, Caihong 2nd Road Huabu Town, Kaihu County Quzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 324000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NUT SAVER SOAP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90617210</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6670655</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "SOAP" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use; Bar soap; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Feb. 15, 2021 | In Commerce | Feb. 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Nut Saver Soap, LLC |
| Address   | Nut Saver Soap, LLC 1500 SE 12 Deerfield Beach FLORIDA 33441 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | MERTMNSS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHUNG, DIANA ALANA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ERICA&GABKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617266 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670656 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Bath sponges; Cosmetic brushes; Facial cleansing sponges; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Kitchen sponges; Make-up removing appliances; Makeup sponge holders; Massage sponges; Powder puffs; Scrub sponges; Soap holders; Soap holders and boxes; Sponges used for applying make-up; Toiletry sponges

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jingmei Tang Address Jingmei Tang Room 301, Unit 1, Building 1, NO. 263, Yishan Road, Huangdao Zone, Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOO, SAMUEL M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SVZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90617270</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 01, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6670657</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Binoculars; Conductors, electric; Electric cables; Fibre optic cables; Furnaces for laboratory use; Fuse wire; Laboratory centrifuges; Laboratory pipettes; Laboratory robots; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Magnifying glasses; Micrometer screws; Microscopes; Optical glasses; Optical lanterns; Photometers; Resuscitation mannequins; Stereoscopes; Telescopes; Transistors; Tube amplifiers; Voltmeters; Wireless ear buds; Electrical inductors; Stills for laboratory experiments
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 27, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Zhao, Qiang
- **Address**: Zhao, Qiang, Xiguan Village, Goose Town, Jingle County, Xinzhou City, CHINA 035100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: N2021

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SENSOR, JAMES EARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CRUNOWIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617271 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670658
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Shorts; T-shirts; Underwear; Bikinis; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats; Dress suits; Hats; Hooded pullovers; Jumpsuits; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Nightwear; Pants; Shoes; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Socks; Track suits; Underpants; Vests
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 25, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sun, Baobao Address Sun, Baobao No.034, Group 13, Taifeng Village, Weifeng Town, Guanyun County, Jiangsu Province CHINA 222235 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOO, SAMUEL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SWQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90617273</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 01, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670659</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 28, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Animal signalling rattles for directing livestock; Batteries, electric; Battery boxes; Boiler control instruments; Climate control digital thermostats; Contact lenses; Crucibles for laboratory use; Decorative magnets; Electric sockets; Electronic collars to train animals; Fermenter apparatus for laboratory use; Fluorescent screens; Magnifying glasses; Measuring glassware; Metronomes; Pressure indicator plugs for valves; Spectacle cases; Spectacle chains; Sunglasses; Taximeters; Voltage regulators; Webcams; Electric light dimmers; Photographic transparencies; Video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Sep. 27, 2020</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Sep. 27, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Zhao,Qiang</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Zhao,Qiang</th>
<th>Group 246,Qianjin Community</th>
<th>Glorious Street,Tiefeng District</th>
<th>Qiqihaer City</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
<th>161002</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>N2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SENSOR, JAMES EARL |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SVH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90617277</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>** Application Filing Date**</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6670660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** 3D spectacles; Alarm bells, electric; Baby monitors; Balances; Biometric identity cards; Cameras; Dust protective goggles and masks; Electric connections; Electrolysers; Electronic access control systems for interlocking doors; Encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; Integrated circuit cards and components; Ionization apparatus for scientific or laboratory use; Letter scales; Memory card readers; Notebook computers; Portable media players; Safety helmets; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Touch screens; USB hubs; Wrist rests for use with computers; Blank USB flash drives; Electrical plugs and sockets; Gas alarms

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Sep. 27, 2020 **In Commerce** Sep. 27, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zhao,Qiang **Address** Zhao,Qiang Xiguan Village,Goose Town,Jingle County Xinzhou City CHINA 035100 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** N2021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SENSOR, JAMES EARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LANMANUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617284  Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021  Registration Number 6670661
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Bras; Briefs; Cravats; Frock; Headbands; Pinafores; Sleepwear; Sweaters; Undergarments; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic pants; Boxer briefs; Head scarves; Non-slip socks; Open-necked shirts; Pajama bottoms; Sports bra; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Mar. 29, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Little Whale Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Little Whale Trading Co., Ltd. (Location: C565) 2nd Floor, No. 8 Huangcun Road Tianhe, Guangzhou CHINA 510000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS210369

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOO, SAMUEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AIDULYY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90617288</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6670662</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Gloves; Headwear; Pyjamas; Raincoats; Scarves; Stockings; Sweatbands; T-shirts; Underclothes; Underpants; Boat socks; Leg warmers; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Slipper socks; Socks and stockings; Stretch pants; Sweat suits; Thermal socks; Toe socks; Waterproof footwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Mar. 30, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Haining Zhenjia Textile Co., Ltd. **Address** Haining Zhenjia Textile Co., Ltd. Bldg., 3,No.7,4th Rd, Guodian Industrial Park, Yanguan Town, Haining City, Jiaxing, Zhejiang CHINA 314411 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** TUS210375

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
Mark Literal(s) JINYONBAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617295 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670663 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Jinyonbag" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food wrapping plastic film; Garbage bags of paper or of plastics; Garbage bags of plastic for household use; General purpose plastic bags; Paper or plastic sachets sold empty for packaging; Plastic bags for packaging; Plastic bags for wrapping and packaging; Plastic film for packaging; Plastic films for wrapping and packaging; Plastic food storage bags for household use; Plastic gift wrap; Plastic shopping bags; Plastic trash bags; Plastic or paper bags for household use; Plastic or paper bags for merchandise packaging

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Yuanqi Packaging Materials Co., Ltd. Address Henan Yuanqi Packaging Materials Co., Ltd. Shengtang Hotel 618, Crossroads Longjiang Rd. and Jinggangshan Rd., Yancheng Dist., Luohe, Henan CHINA 462000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AYFTVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90617300 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6670664
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accumulators, electric, for vehicles; Batteries, electric; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Chargers for electric batteries; Data cables; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, laptops, cell phones and personal digital assistants; Electric accumulators; Electric wires and cables; Electrical plugs and sockets; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, mobile phones, portable music players and personal digital assistants; Galvanic cells; Headphones; Headsets for mobile telephones; Headsets for use with computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Stands for handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones; USB cables
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Leierman Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Leierman Technology Co., Ltd. 1119, Block AB, Youcheng N. Dist., Minzhi St., Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA  518110 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOO, SAMUEL M
Mark Literal(s) JUECHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617303 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670665
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Earphones; Headphones; Electronic door alarms; GPS tracking devices; Smart glasses; Smart rings; Smart watches; Speaker enclosures; Virtual reality glasses; Wearable activity trackers; Wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 28, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Youpinku Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Youpinku Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 22E-2, Jinfeng Building Shangbu South Road, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518031 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLASINC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90617314 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670666
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Blasinc" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bathroom furniture; Beach chairs; Chairs; Coat hangers; Curtain rods; Desks; Etagere; Furniture for children; Furniture of metal; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Infant beds; Mattresses and pillows; Office tables; Playpens for babies; Shoe cabinets; Sofas; Stools; Tables; Throw pillows; Venetian blinds
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 26, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wang, Dan Address  Wang, Dan Group 8, Tonggou Village, Tongsheng Street, Ji'an City, Jilin Province CHINA  134200 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BERSUCOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617321 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670667
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Bersucor" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Coats; Insoles; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underclothing; Down jackets; Frock; Gaberdines; Infant wear; Over shirts; Pinafores; Shawls and headscarves; Slippers; Socks; Sports pants; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tank tops; Thong underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 02, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Shimin Address Xu, Shimin No.36, Shiquansan Village, Putuo District, Shanghai CHINA 200333
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHONG, JESSICA EUNKY0
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEERZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617323 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670668
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D ornaments made from plastic; Chairs; Corks; Desks; Sofas; Bathroom furniture; Bed bases; Bed pillows; Clothes hangers; Coat racks; Computer furniture; Container closures of plastic; Cribs for babies; Dining chairs; Dining tables; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Doors for furniture; Drawers and dividers therefor; Dressing tables; Drummer's stool; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Nonmetal mirror hangers; Pet furniture; Shower curtain rings; Storage racks; Tea tables; Venetian blinds; Non-metal door handles
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 25, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jing Yang Address Jing Yang No. 309, Chang'an Road, Changxing County Huzhou City, Zhejiang Province Huzhou CHINA 313100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VALOZENC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617328 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670669
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VALOZENC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; T-shirts; Underpants; Bikinis; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Gloves; Hooded pullovers; Jackets; Jumpsuits; Men's suits, women's suits; Shoes; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts; Socks; Tracksuits; Underwear; Vests; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 12, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Shimin Address Xu, Shimin No.36, Shiquansan Village, Putuo District, Shanghai CHINA 200333
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHONG, JESSICA EUNKYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOLINSHIELD NOLINSHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90617349 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6670670
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "NOLINSHIELD" curved along the back of a stylized rhino that is standing on top of the stylized wording "NOLINSHIELD". Translation  The wording "NOLINSHIELD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Asbestos gloves for protection against accidents; Clothing for protection against accidents; Fire resistant gloves; Hard hats; Laser equipment designed for cutting, drilling, marking, engraving and shaping optical lenses for eyeglasses; Protective footwear for the prevention of accident or injury; Protective helmets; Protective industrial boots; Protective work gloves; Safety goggles; Safety products, namely, reflective safety bands to be worn on the body; Workmen's protective face-shields; Workmen's protective face shields
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang, Kai Address  Zhang, Kai 153 Jiankang Road South, Gaomi City, Shandong Province CHINA 261500 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) iKyoor

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617351 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670671
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "iKyoor" in stylized format. Translation The wording iKyoor has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acupressure mats; Chiropractic instruments; Cups for use in massage therapy; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage chairs; Foam massage rollers; Foot massage apparatus; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage beds for medical purposes; Massage chairs; Massage mitts; Massage stones
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUZHOU LINSHI EXCELLENT INDUSTRY&TRADE CO.,LTD Address FUZHOU LINSHI EXCELLENT INDUSTRY&TRADE CO.,LTD Zone A-3183, 15/F Comprehensive Building, Free Trade Zone Fuzhou CHINA 350000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NINESKY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90617354
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670672
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording NineSky has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bathtubs; Dehumidifiers; Downlighters; Air conditioners for vehicles; Air filtering units; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Aquarium lights; Automotive headlamps; Baking ovens; Bicycle lamps; Bread-making machines; Coffee machines, electric; Desk lamps; Dish sterilizers; Drinking fountains; Electric blankets for household purposes; Electric boilers; Electric fans; Electric flashlights; Electric hair dryers; Electric light bulbs; Electric waffle irons; Electric warmers for feeding bottles; Electrical rice cookers; Electromagnetic induction cookers; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; Wall lights
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yulan Wu
- **Address**: Yulan Wu 56 Youth Street, Shenyang, Liaoning Shenyang CHINA 110014
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
TM 10395

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAXCICI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617365 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670673
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MAXCICI" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesives for artificial nails; Artificial fingernails; Cosmetic nail preparations; Cosmetic preparations for nail drying; False nails; Fingernail decals; Fingernail embellishments; Fingernail jewelry; Fingernail tips; Henna for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for strengthening the nails; Nail art pens; Nail art stickers; Nail buffing preparations; Nail care kits comprising nail polish; Nail cosmetics; Nail enamel; Nail gel; Nail polish remover pens; Nail strengtheners; Preparations for removing gel nails
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name shenzhenshisiyingkejiyouxiangongsi Address shenzhenshisiyingkejiyouxiangongsi zhangkengshequqingchuangchengdong2B3 minzhijiedao shenzhenshi guangdongs CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN

12131
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOMETRANCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90617370</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "Hometrance", a hollow cube above it, and the letter "O" in the shape of a wreath.
- **Translation**: The wording "HOMETRANCE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial Christmas garlands incorporating lights; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial pumpkins; Artificial topiaries; Outdoor artificial foliage; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Silk flowers; Wreaths of artificial flowers
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Qingdao Hengxianghe Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Qingdao Hengxianghe Trading Co., Ltd. 103-2, B19 South District, No. 46, Siliu Middle Road, Licang District, Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MAI, TINA HSIN

---

12132
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOOIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617372 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670675
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AOOIIN" with a solid triangle inside of the "A" and the "OO" formed by an infinity symbol. Translation The wording AOOIIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Cutting machines; Electric clothing pressing machines for commercial dry cleaning and laundry purposes including shirt press, collar and cuff press, utility press, legger press, drapery press, pants topper, mushroom topper and puff iron; Electric knives; Embossing machines; Engraving machines; Industrial paper cutting machines; Knives, electric; Laser engraving machines; Laser machines for cutting, marking, and engraving fabric designed for installation directly above embroidery machines; Printing plates; Printing presses; Printing rollers; Machines, namely, heat transfer presses
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Feb. 02, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Tour Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Tour Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room A1324, No.918, Renmin North Road Qingcun Town, Fengxian District Shanghai CHINA 201499 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KAOOLAA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90617381</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6670676</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KAOOLAA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Desk sets; Drafting instruments; Mat boards; Mechanical binder sets, comprising rings, dividers, folders; Organizational kits containing printed calendars, stationery, planning folders, templates and guidelines for planning social events; Pen and pencil cases comprised of leather, precious metal, animal hide; Stickers and transfers; Printed daily planners; Printed desktop planners; Printed note cards that unfold to act as worksheets for daily/monthly planners, organizers, calendars, to do lists that re-fold to make a credit card sized item that fits neatly in your wallet or pocket
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Changsha Jingteng Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Changsha Jingteng Technology Co., Ltd Commercial 1504No.2RongshengHuayuxinyuan No.560,YueluWest Ave., High-techDev.Zone Changsha CHINA 410000
- **Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEERRUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90617389 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6670677  
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording DeerRun has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Balloons; Barbells; Slingshots; Amusement game machines; Appliances for gymnastics; Arcade game machines; Arm guards for athletic use; Articles of clothing for toys; Artificial baits for fishing; Artificial fishing bait; Athletic equipment, namely, striking bags; Athletic equipment, namely, striking shields; Automatic mahjong tables; Baby swings; Badminton rackets; Basketball backboards; Bath toys; Battery operated action toys; Board games; Body-training apparatus; Boxing gloves; Card games; Cat toys; Infant toys; Rods for fishing; Swimming boards; Toy airplanes; Toy building blocks; Toy food; Video game machines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongping Ta Address  Dongping Ta No. 3, Lane 5, New Street Dongli Village, Zhongshan, Guangdong Zhongshan CHINA 528437 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JEAAMKSSER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90617392</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6670678</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Coats; Frocks; Gilets; Hoods; Pants; Singlets; Skirts; Skorts; Sweaters; Cargo pants; Combative sports uniforms; Gym pants; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Over shirts; Top coats

|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|-------|--------------------------|----------|-----------|--------------|-------------|---------------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Hangzhou Aowei Decoration Materials Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Aowei Decoration Materials Co., Ltd. Room 101, No.251 Yuhang Road Yuhang Street, Yuhang District Hangzhou CHINA 311400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZUZCHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90617416 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6670679
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Translation  The wording “ZUZCHER” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Drinkware; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Candle extinguishers and candlesticks not of precious metal; Coffee services not of precious metal; Containers for household or kitchen use; Decorative ceramic tiles not for use as building materials; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Toilet paper holders; Towel rails and rings, not of precious metal
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xie WanTing Address  Xie WanTing No.4, 7th Alley, Shuinan Shatang St. Nanpu Village, Xintang Town Zengcheng CHINA  511300 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DINALLO, KEVIN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
AMIGO CUSTOM

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90617425</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6670680</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;AMIGO CUSTOM&quot; in stylized text partially overlapping the bottom of an incomplete triangle.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CUSTOM&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For:** Coats; Footwear; Hosiery; Muffs; Pants; Scarfs; Scarves; Trousers; Underclothing; Underwear; Waistbands; Bottoms as clothing; Caps being headwear; Sun sleeves; Tops as clothing

**International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes:** 22, 39
**International Class Title:** Clothing
**First Use:** Jul. 02, 2020
**In Commerce:** Jul. 02, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name:** Dongguan Kuayue Technology Co., Ltd.
**Address:** Dongguan Kuayue Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 301,Bldg. 3, No. 103, Tian‘ehu Rd., Changping Town, Dongguan, Guangdong, CHINA 523570
**Legal Entity:** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney:** WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HONGJIARONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617433 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670681
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HONGJIARONG” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lightbulbs; Luminaries; Accent lights for indoor use; Bicycle lights; Electric lamps; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Headlights for automobiles; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED luminaires; Lighting installations; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Luminous tubes for lighting; Motorcycle lights; Street lamps; Tail lights for vehicles
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hongjiarong Optoelectronics Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hongjiarong Optoelectronics Technology Co., Ltd. 24D,Block A,Building 5,Fuying Garden，No.55,Zhenming Road,Guangming District Shenzhen CHINA 518106 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOHLIEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90617436  Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021  Registration Number  6670682
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "NOHLIEAL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automobile door handles; Brake pads for vehicles; Horns for vehicles; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Safety belts for vehicle seats; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Vehicle parts, namely, rearview mirrors; Vehicle parts, namely, sun visors; Windscreen wipers for motor cars
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Mar. 09, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang BingLei  Address  Zhang BingLei  Tingjiu Village, Tingtian Street  Rui'an  CHINA  325200
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UMAEBTM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617441 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670683
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile door handles; Brake pads for vehicles; Horns for vehicles; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Safety belts for vehicle seats; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Vehicle parts, namely, rearview mirrors; Vehicle parts, namely, sun visors; Windscreen wipers for motor cars
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang BingLei Address Zhang BingLei Tingjiu Village, Tingtian Street Rui'an CHINA 325200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
QiXunMeng

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90617483 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6670684 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Translation  The wording "QIXUNMENG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wigs; Artificial flowers; Bobby pins; Embroidery needles; False beards; False hair; Hair extensions; Heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles; Human hair; Rubber bands for hair; Shoe fasteners; Shoulder pads for clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Changde Weishuo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Changde Weishuo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.013, Qingquan Road, Guanshan Community, Chujiang Street, Shimen County, Changde CHINA 415000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) H.LULUNO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617511 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670685
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "H.LULUNO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lamps; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric bulbs; Electric lanterns; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Lamps for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED safety lamps; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Luminous house numbers; Projection spotlights; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yi Desheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yi Desheng Trading Co., Ltd. 511, Bldg D, Liantangkeng Ind Zone Fenghuanggang Community, Xixiang St Bao'an Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XIP1033004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, HYUN-JUNG
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90617512</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6670686</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;HEAT EXCHANGER&quot;</td>
<td>Heat exchangers other than parts of machines</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** | In Commerce |
| Sep. 05, 1961 | Oct. 31, 1961 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Southern Heat Exchanger Corporation</td>
<td>Southern Heat Exchanger Corporation 6100 Old Montgomery Highway Tuscaloosa ALABAMA</td>
<td>ALABAMA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>53405/557911</td>
<td>ROJAS, ELINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 10409
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SECUREMARK LEGAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90617536  Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021  Registration Number  6670687
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "LEGAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Legal services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  Feb. 17, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SecureMark Legal  Composed of  Holly A. McFall - United States Melissa H. Jeda - United States
Address  SecureMark Legal  5278 Golden Gate Parkway Suite 2  Naples  FLORIDA  34116  Legal Entity

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  ROJAS, ELINA

12145
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FEIXANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90617542 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670688
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "FEIXANG" with a shadow appearing behind the mark. Translation  The wording "FEIXANG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downlighters; Floodlights; Arc lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED landscape lights; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; LED underwater lights; Light projectors; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Lights for use in growing plants; Projection spotlights; Reading lights; Spot lights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FeiXang Photoelectric (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd Address  FeiXang Photoelectric (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd  3203, Bldg 6, Zhongliang Yipin Lanshan, Danzi Rd, Laokeng Community, Longtian St, Pingshan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518118
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMOAKLANDISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90617591 Application Filing Date   Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number   6670689
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Clothing, namely, hoodies, t-shirts, knit caps in the nature of beanies, baseball caps, gloves, pants, socks, long sleeve shirts, polo shirts, button shirts, undergarments, jackets, coats, scarves, sports bras, shorts, swim trunks, swimsuits, sweat pants, and shoes
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use
Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce   Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SMOAKLAND MEDIA LLC Address   SMOAKLAND MEDIA LLC 6516 Moraga Ave Oakland CALIFORNIA  94611 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   2008727

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   COLLIER, DAVID E
**BOOST**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| **Serial Number** | 90617634 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Apr. 01, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6670690 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Floor and walkway safety products in the nature of protective sealant coatings for use in increasing slip resistance of installed walkways
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Walkway Management Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Walkway Management Group, Inc.
- **Suite**: 200
- **Carrollton**: Texas
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: Texas

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 428806US006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STRESSLESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90617673
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670691
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5278298

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Animal feed supplements; Equine dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2017
- **Used Anywhere in Another Form**: The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/01/2016
- **Used in Commerce in Another Form**: The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/02/2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Inspire Equine LLC
- **Address**: Inspire Equine LLC  P.O. Box 0941  Boynton Beach  FLORIDA  33425
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: IE.01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617761 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670692
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three horizontal lines placed one above the other, the shortest line appearing at the top and the longest line appearing at the bottom. To the right of the horizontal lines appears the stylized word "CART".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable software featuring technology for the collection, organizing, modifying, transmission, storage and sharing of personal identifiable data and information for ensuring legal compliance with immigration laws; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for the collection, organizing, modifying, transmission, storage and sharing of personal identifiable data and information for ensuring legal compliance with immigration laws
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 27, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United States Department of Homeland Security DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA DHS Address United States Department of Homeland Security Mail Stop 0205 245 Murray Lane Washington D.C. 20528 Legal Entity agency of the United States government State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
**MARK LITERAL(S)** STRENGTH EFFECT

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Counseling services in the field of physical fitness; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Physical fitness instruction; Providing fitness training services in the field of personal training, strength and conditioning, nutrition coaching and continuing education for fitness professionals; Providing an interactive website featuring information and links relating to fitness; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living; Virtual physical fitness training services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Mar. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2021

**For** Nutrition counseling; Providing information in the field of nutrition

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services **First Use** Mar. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** #ROCKETSUPONTHESEHOEZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90617781</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 01, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Hats; Pants; Shirts; Socks

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Vaughn, Wyann
Address: Vaughn, Wyann 428 Mission Rd Glendale CALIFORNIA 91205
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: BARRETT, LEAH N
TM 10417 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOLDERPROF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90617787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6670695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Headphones; Battery chargers; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Downloadable computer operating programs; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Protective covers for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Stands adapted for laptops; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Dongguan Anchuangjia Electronics Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Dongguan Anchuangjia Electronics Co., Ltd. Room 403, Building 1st, No.210 Tangxia Road South, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province CHINA 523710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>ZC210300369</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examinig Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FROMM, MARTHA L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JAVARI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617820  Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021  Registration Number 6670696
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Upbeat Music, Inc. Address Upbeat Music, Inc. 5806 Chrystell Lane HOUSTON TEXAS 77092 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RXCAP CLASSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617890 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670697
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for end users to schedule and monitor medications and for businesses to help their clients fill prescriptions and schedule and monitor medications; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application that integrates with doctor voice assistants and exchange messages
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 10, 2020 In Commerce May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RxCap, Inc. Address RxCap, Inc. 5814 Macarthur Blvd NW Washington DC D.C. 20016
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LAZY BUTT CLUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90617904</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 01, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670698</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Jerseys |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Aug. 01, 1989 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 1989 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | JAY, MICHAEL |
| Address | JAY, MICHAEL 1264 SOUTHAMPTON ST San Marcos CALIFORNIA 92078 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
CORDZERO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90617942
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670699
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018443417
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 14, 2021
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Apr. 01, 2031

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charging stands for vacuum cleaners; Rechargeable holders in the nature of battery chargers for vacuum cleaners; Chargers for electric vacuum cleaners; Charging cradles for electric vacuum cleaners; Batteries for electric vacuum cleaners; Portable communications apparatus, namely, apparatus for transmission of communication; Downloadable mobile applications for controlling electric vacuum cleaners; Downloadable mobile computer applications for controlling electric vacuum cleaners; Apparatus for the recording, transmission and reproduction of sound and images

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LG ELECTRONICS INC.
- **Address**: LG ELECTRONICS INC. 128, Yeoui-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 07336
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 0630-8956US1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BUSH COOKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90617954 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670700
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COOKING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring recipes and outdoor cooking information; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, video and prose presentations featuring recipes and outdoor cooking information; conducting outdoor cooking competitions; Education services, namely, providing classes in the field of outdoor cooking
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kesar, Inc. Address Kesar, Inc. 14015 NE 73rd Street Redmond WASHINGTON 98052 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE DILLON AGENCY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90617968</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "AGENCY" |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Private investigation |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Feb. 20, 2002 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 20, 2002 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | FTP Holdings, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA THE DILLON AGENCY |
| Address | FTP Holdings, LLC 231 Public Square, Third Floor Franklin TENNESSEE 37064 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TENNESSEE |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ROACH, APRIL K |
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
EYPHKA

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90617981</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6670702</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
**Translation**: The wording "EYPHKA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

For Puzzles; Desktop toy sports games; Electric action toys; Equipment for playing a vertical hoop target game; Hand-held units for playing electronic games for use with external display screen or monitor; Pet toys; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands; Printing toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Rideable toys and accessories therefor; Sand toys; Stands for electronic game playing apparatus, namely, video game consoles; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy construction sets; Toy models; Water toys

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
**First Use**: Mar. 05, 2021
**In Commerce**: Mar. 05, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Jiayishun Technology Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Shenzhen Jiayishun Technology Co., Ltd. South China International Phase II 3F-18 Pinghu Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOCIAL IS BETTER IN PERSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618028 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670703
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, handheld computers and portable computing devices, namely, membership-based software for organizing and managing private events, trips, and excursions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 01, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Potluck, Inc. Address Potluck, Inc. 4105 Brush Hill Road Nashville TENNESSEE 37216 Legal Entity C-Corporation State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2950124.4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618099 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670704
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For vehicle hardware, namely, vehicle door latch step attachments
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bradlee Figart Address Bradlee Figart 1013 Greenbend Dr Denton TEXAS 76210 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACARTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618126 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670705
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "acarte" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brush kits for carburetors consisting primarily of brushes for carburetors and also including needles for cleaning carburetors
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 05, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anh Tran Dinh Address Anh Tran Dinh 16 Nguyen Binh Khiem, P. Xuan An TP. Long Khánh Dong Nai VIETNAM 76450 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship VIETNAM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ESAANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618133 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670706
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ESAANI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aircraft curtains; Compressed towels; Cotton towels; Coverlets; Curtain fabric; Curtains of textile; Fitted bed sheets; Flat bed sheets; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Quilt covers; Shower curtain liners; Washcloths; Window curtains; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qi Feifei Address Qi Feifei No.23, Jingda West Road Qiaotou Town, Yongjia County Zhejiang Province CHINA 325100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202104013353

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KING, LINDA M
TM 10429 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PETZ ROUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90618156 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number    6670707
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PETZ ROUTE" appearing above stylized Japanese characters. Disclaimer "PETS" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "PE-T-TSU" Translation The English translation of "PE-T-TSU RU-U-TO" is "petz route". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "PE-T-TSU RU-U-TO" and this means "petz route" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for pets; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Pet bowls; Pet dishes; Toothbrushes for pets International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use   Feb. 20, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 23, 2020


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PetzRoute Co., Ltd Address PetzRoute Co., Ltd 4-154-2 MISONO-CHO YAO-SHI, Osaka JAPAN 581-0818 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K

12165
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

#### Mark Literal(s)
LONÉZ SCENTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90618164</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6670708</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>“SCENTS”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Candles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>4 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lonéz Scents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lonéz Scents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12655 West Houston Center Blvd. Apt 4201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Houston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>LONEZ SCENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>NKOJO, RHODA K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SKYLER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 90618175 | **Application Filing Date** | Apr. 01, 2021 | **Registration Number** | 6670709 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "SKYLER".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Swim wear; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Swimwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 04, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Skyler Swimwear, LLC
- **Address**: Skyler Swimwear, LLC 1753 Alta Mura Road Pacific Palisades CALIFORNIA 90272
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618198 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670710
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded circle containing the stylized letters "AE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance brokerage; Real estate brokerage International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 03, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 16, 2017
For Accounting services International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 03, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Augustedge, PLLC Address Augustedge, PLLC 521 S Chelan Ave Wenatchee WASHINGTON 988012913 Legal Entity Professional Limited Liability Company State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BUDGETSIMPLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90618199
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Registration Number**: 6670711

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Financial advice, namely, budget planning; Providing information in the field of personal finance
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **For**: Providing a secured-access, members only website featuring technology that gives members the ability to manage their personal finances; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to manage their personal finances; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, a website featuring primarily non-downloadable software for managing personal finances and also featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of blog posts and articles in the field of personal finance
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Internet Financial Company, LLC
- **Address**: Internet Financial Company, LLC 1624 Market Street, Ste 226 #56869 Denver COLORADO 802022523
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90618218  Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021  Registration Number  6670712
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a black, green, gray and white bullseye (target) with a green cross in the center. Superimposed over the bullseye (target) is a yellow electrocardiogram (ECG or EKG) graph readout centered on the logo. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, green, gray, white, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational testing
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Aug. 28, 2015  In Commerce  Aug. 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  On-Target Training Courses, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA On-Target Training
Address  On-Target Training Courses, LLC  PO Box 2927  Glen Rose  TEXAS  760432927
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618223 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670713
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YENERGY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Inverters; Radios; Automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tyres; Batteries for lighting; Electric accumulators; Electric control panels; Electric door bells; Interactive touch screen terminals; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Parking meters; Photovoltaic cells; Portable media players; Printed circuit boards; Printed circuits; Protective industrial respiratory masks; Punched card machines for offices; Rechargeable batteries; Solar batteries; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Weighing scales
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 19, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Yanneng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Yanneng Technology Co., Ltd. 5th Floor, No. 1720 Gangzhong Road Huli District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RELHENG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording RelHeng has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cameras; Computers; Smartwatches; Televisions; Webcams; Computer cameras; Computer hardware; Downloadable computer operating programs; Endoscopy cameras for industrial purposes; Measuring instrumentation and apparatus, namely, digitizers; Photographic cameras; Smartphone camera lenses; Tripods
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhenshi Jieyouzahuo E-commerce Co.,Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhenshi Jieyouzahuo E-commerce Co.,L td. Room 2112, Building 6, Ganghongronghu Central City, Pinghu Street, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**STATE OR COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED**: CHINA

**ATTOney/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Lin1210

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROSECURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618290  Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021  Registration Number 6670715
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Face covers being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Gloves for medical use; Latex medical gloves; Medical isolation gowns; Surgical scrub hats

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Owen Medical Products, LLC  Address Owen Medical Products, LLC  127 7Th Street  North Wilkesboro NORTH CAROLINA  28659  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GREY HORSE CANDLE COMPANY

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized depiction of a horse. The words &quot;GREY HORSE&quot; appear underneath the horse in large upper case letters. The words &quot;CANDLE COMPANY&quot; appear underneath in smaller upper case letters.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  
On-line retail store services featuring candles and wax melts, sold individually and in gift sets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Apr. 2018</td>
<td>Apr. 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For  
Candles; Wax melts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
<td>Apr. 2018</td>
<td>Apr. 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASES INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Grey Horse Candle Company, LLC  **Address** Grey Horse Candle Company, LLC  530 Lake Catherine Drive  Maitland  FLORIDA  32751  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 16413-002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** IN, SUNG HYUN
TM 10439 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RELHENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618295 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670717
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording RelHeng has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acupressure mats; Air beds for medical purposes; Cervical pillows for medical use; Cups for dispensing medicine; Ear thermometers; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Gloves for massage; Humidification apparatus for medical purposes; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage balls; Massage chairs with built-in massage apparatus; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Vibromassage devices
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 09, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhenshi Jieyouzahuo E-commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhenshi Jieyouzahuo E-commerce Co.,td. Room 2112,Building 6,Ganghongronghu Central City,Pinghu Street,Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lin1211

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G

12175
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RELHENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618309 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670718
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording RelHeng has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Desks; Divans; Furniture; Settees; Stools; Bed rests; Cupboards for tea-things (chadansu); Dining tables; Furniture, namely, showcases; Mirrored cabinets; Seating furniture; Tea tables; Television stands; Three-mirror dressing tables International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhenshi Jieyouzahuo E-commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhenshi Jieyouzahuo E-commerce Co.,L td. Room 2112, Building 6, Ganghongronghu Central City, Pinghu Street, Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lin1212

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CMPRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90618323</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 01, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670719</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for construction management; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for construction management

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Mar. 10, 2021

**In Commerce** Mar. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>rfiking.com LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>rfiking.com LLC 5805 State Bridge Road, Suite G271 Duluth GEORGIA 30097</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>CMPRO app2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(S)
NAOMI SUMMER STYLES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90618333</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 01, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670720</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STYLES"
- **Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Naomi Schlosser, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cosmetics; Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purpose; Hair care preparations</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2017</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail store services featuring cosmetics and hair care preparations; Online retail store services featuring cosmetics and hair care preparations</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2017</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services; Providing on-site beauty services, namely, hair styling and make-up application services</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2017</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Schlosser, Naomi
- **Address**: Schlosser, Naomi 405 Mckenzie Drive Henderson NEVADA 89015
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 01565
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ANJIEKE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90618379</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6670721</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Anjieke has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cups; Dinnerware; Mops; Pans; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Dental care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Dental floss; Garbage pails; Gloves for household purposes; Paper and plastic cups; Toothbrushes; Trash cans; Vacuum flasks
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Feb. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cao, Baoshun
- **Address**: Cao, Baoshun No. 3, No. 1 Group, Gaogou Village, Maotang Township, Xichuan County, Henan CHINA 474485
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PEISECKI, MARK A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90618389</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6670722</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
<th>Distinctiveness Limitation Statement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;arXiv&quot; in stylized text. The &quot;X&quot; is a design element in which the two arms are wrapped once around one another, or twisted together, at the center. The left arm of the &quot;X&quot; appears in the color carnelian red. The right arm of the &quot;X&quot; and the remaining letters appear in the color gray.</td>
<td>In part</td>
<td>As to ARXIV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5557218</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring an online computer software platform for open sharing and preservation of a curated collection of scientific research articles and papers in the fields of science, physics, mathematics, computer science, biology, finance, statistics, engineering, and economics through which users can submit, access, search for and retrieve, download, print, and distribute such articles and papers; providing an online searchable database featuring scientific research articles and papers in the fields of science, physics, mathematics, computer science, biology, finance, statistics, engineering, and economics, and through which users can submit, access, download, or print such documents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Used Anywhere in Another Form</th>
<th>Used in Commerce in Another Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2021</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2021</td>
<td>The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 08/00/2001</td>
<td>The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 08/00/2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Day Hall</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Docket Number | 18885-new |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE SMASHED WAFFLE COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618460 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670723
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with concentric rings. The outer ring is black, the second ring is yellow with the words THE SMASHED WAFFLE COMPANY in black lettering, the third ring is black and the center is white with a cross hatching design comprised of three lines with wavy edges perpendicular to and overlaying three lines with wavy edges of equal length. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WAFFLE" AND "COMPANY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5456656, 5962146

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering services; Coffee shops; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 29, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smash Ventures, LLC Address Smash Ventures, LLC 310 Grant Street, Suite 2500 Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 152192303 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Smash Vntrs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90618492</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6670724</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** THE MAD-LADS

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by music group; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by music group; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by music group; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music via a website; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Live performances by a musical group; Production of musical sound recording; Production of sound and music video recordings

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Nov. 04, 1982

**In Commerce** Nov. 04, 1982

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Williams, Richard

**Address** Williams, Richard 310 Barkwood Drive Memphis TENNESSEE 38109

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INFERNO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618525 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670725 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acoustic and thermal insulation for use in the automotive, motorcycle and marine vehicle industry, namely, exhaust and manifold wraps for automotive, motorcycle and marine vehicles; Thermal and sound protection components, namely, radiant heat shields for mufflers, catalytic converters and diesel particulate filters
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Sep. 08, 2004 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heatshield Products, Inc. Address Heatshield Products, Inc. 938 S. Andreasen Drive, Suite C/D Escondido CALIFORNIA 92029 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEGOLOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618538  Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021  Registration Number 6670726
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Notary public services; Accident investigations, namely, gathering information from the scene of an accident for an insurance company to use for its own investigation
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Personal and legal services  First Use  Aug. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2013
For Shipping and delivery services, namely, pickup, transportation, and delivery of packages and letters by various modes of transportation; Courier services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage  First Use  Aug. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2013
For Public document retrieval; Quality evaluation services, namely, conducting on-site inspections and observations of the goods and/or services of others, sold or offered for sale, for the purpose of verifying the integrity of the products and/or services and the veracity of sellers' claims, and providing consultation related thereto; Quality evaluation consulting services, namely, consulting with regard to customer requests for review of the condition, quality and/or integrity of the goods, services, automobiles, trucks, boats, motorcycles, heavy equipment, and/or real estate, and/or compliance with expected condition or quality requirements
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use  Aug. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>WeGoLook, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>WeGoLook, LLC 100 Northeast 5th Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OKLAHOMA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 15130192-042 |
| **EXAMINING ATTORNEY** | CROSS, TRACY L |

12187
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 45 NORTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90618560 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6670727
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services, namely, providing food and beverages
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  2012 In Commerce  2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sugarloaf Mountain Corporation Address  Sugarloaf Mountain Corporation 3951 Charlevoix Petoskey MICHIGAN 49770 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MAINE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BYNSL0124TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMELIE MICHEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618566 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670728
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The wording "Amelie Michel" in blue with a stylized sunflower in blue and yellow to the left of the wording. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Table linen of textile International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 12, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amelie Michel, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Amelie Michel Table Linens Address Amelie Michel, LLC 33 Deep River Road, Unit D Centerbrook CONNECTICUT 06409 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90618566

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
TM 10451 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LIFE + LAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90618612  Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021  Registration Number  6670729
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate agency services; Real estate investment services; Real estate management services; Providing information in the field of real estate via a website
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  May 29, 2018  In Commerce  May 29, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Life and Lab International  Address  Life and Lab International  65 High Ridge Rd. Suite 112  Stamford CONNECTICUT  06905  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HALUNHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90618659 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670730
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording HaLunhi has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trampolines; Floating recreational lounge chairs; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Inflatable pool toys; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Swimming boards; Swimming jackets; Swing sets; Water slides; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 27, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen ChiYan Network Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen ChiYan Network Technology Co., Ltd. C205 youth entrepreneurship Park,Jianshe Road,Qinghua community,Longhua street,Longhua,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt020401008
Examiner Attorney JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION

### Mark Literal(s)
MUGUBOGA

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Translation
The wording Muguboga has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Amusement devices, namely, bounce houses in the nature of an air inflated cushion in an air inflated structure; Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Bath toys; Floats for recreational use, namely, swim floats; Inflatable mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Inflatable toys; Inflatable wading pools; Play swimming pools; Pool cushions; Toy water guns

### International Classes
28 - Primary Classes
US Classes
22, 23, 38, 50

### International Class Title
Toys and Sporting Goods

### First Use
Feb. 26, 2021

### In Commerce
Feb. 26, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Shenzhen ChiYan Network Technology Co., Ltd.

### Address
C205 youth entrepreneurship Park, Jianshe Road, Qinghua community, Longhua street, Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000

### Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.)

### State or Country Where Organized
CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
mt020401009

### Examining Attorney
JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAPOLGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618669 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670732
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PAPOLGO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Mugs; Aquarium ornaments; Automobile wheel cleaning brushes; Bath products, namely, body sponges; China ornaments; Dishers; Facial cleansing sponges; Household plastic gloves; Juice strainers; Laundry baskets; Make-up brushes; Plastic coasters; Straws for drinking; Vacuum bottles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cui, Wei Address Cui, Wei Room 603, Unit 2, Building 22, No. 1, Jindao Road, Jinhaian, Jinwan District, Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA 519000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOHIDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618689 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670733
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LOHIDY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Puzzles; Trampolines; Athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments; Dolls and dolls' clothing; Electric action toys; Hand-held units for playing electronic games for use with external display screen or monitor; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Novelty toy face masks; Pet toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Tabletop games; Toy building blocks; Toy guns; Water-squirting toys; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 28, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Yanjun Address Wang Yanjun No.363, Zhuangzi Village, Nanwangjia, Xiawei Town, Yishui County, Shandong Province CHINA 276417 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EARTH OM YOGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618698 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670734
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "YOGA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yoga instruction; conducting classes and workshops in the fields of yoga and yoga instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 07, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Earth Om Yoga, LLC Address Earth Om Yoga, LLC 1565 SE Bell Drive Waukee IOWA 50263 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EOY-T0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90618719  Application Filing Date: Apr. 01, 2021  Registration Number: 6670735  Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For:  Bath brushes; Bread bins; Cake molds; Knife blocks  International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title: Housewares and Glass  First Use:  Mar. 29, 2021  In Commerce:  Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Guangzhou Tongzhen Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address: Guangzhou Tongzhen Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm.338, 3/F, No. 9, Hengling 2nd Rd., Tangdong, Tianhe Dist.,  Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510665

Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WURDBAR CAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90618753 Application Filing Date   Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number   6670736
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "CAFE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Café; Café services; Cafés
International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services First Use   Sep. 01, 2018 In Commerce   Sep. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Life and Lab International Address   Life and Lab International 65 High Ridge Road, Suite 112 Stamford CONNECTICUT 06905 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   WurdBar

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALL TURF "KEEPING GEORGIA GREEN"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618812 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670737
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the green wording "ALL TURF" with an image having an outer orange ring, middle white ring, and inner green circle in between the wording, with an orange horizontal line underlining "ALL TURF", and with the green wording "KEEPING GEORGIA GREEN" in quotes below the horizontal line. The remaining white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, orange, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fertilizer spreading; Lawn care; Lawn mowing services; Spreading of soil amendments; Weed control; Weed killing; Agricultural advice, namely, providing recommendations for plant and soil nutrition supplements
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 01, 2005 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name All Turf, Inc. Address All Turf, Inc. 106 Church St Winder GEORGIA 30680 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90618818
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670738
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FOREIGN AND BEAUTIFUL

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: 3-in-1 hair conditioners; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic massage creams; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic oils for the epidermis; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetic sunscreen preparations; Cosmetic suntan preparations; Cosmetic tanning preparations; Hair bleach; Hair care preparations for hair edges; Hair color; Hair colorants; Hair colourants; Hair colouring; Hair fixers; Hair frosts; Hair gel and hair mousse; Hair gels; Hair glaze; Hair lacquers; Hair lighteners; Hair mousses; Hair nourishers; Hair oils; Hair relaxers; Hair sprays; Hair sprays and hair gels; Hair styling preparations for hair edges; Hair tonic; Hair tonics; Hair wax; Shampoo-conditioners; Shampoos; Shampoos for babies; Baby shampoo; Baby hair conditioner; Dry shampoos; Gels for cosmetic purposes; Hair conditioner; Hair conditioners; Hair shampoo; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hair rinses; Hair weave conditioners; Hair weave shampoo-conditioners; Non-medicated dandruff shampoo; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Skin conditioners; Wig conditioners
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2016

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Foreign & Beautiful LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Foreign And Beautiful
- **Address**: Foreign & Beautiful LLC 10550 Windsor Park drive Johns Creek GEORGIA 30022
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examiner**: WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FADFAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90618885 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6670739
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording FADFAY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bedspreads; Comforters; Throws; Towels; Bed sheets; Bed skirts; Curtains of textile; Duvet covers; Fitted bed sheets; Flat bed sheets; Mattress covers; Pillow cases; Pillow shams; Tablecloths of textiles International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Sep. 16, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhenqiang Jia Address  Zhenqiang Jia No. 318,Building 2,Sobao Business Center South Third Ring West Road,Fengtai Dist. Beijing CHINA 100068 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAYLISS, HUNTER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GREATSHOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618899 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670740
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf driving range services; Entertainment in the nature of interactive golf games
For Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 2019 In Commerce Oct. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanford Frontiers Address Sanford Frontiers 1305 W. 18th St. Sioux Falls SOUTH DAKOTA 57105
Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MEINERS, DEBORAH L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MOUNTAIN SOUTH LACROSSE CONFERENCE MSLC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90618922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6670741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized wording "Mountain South Lacrosse Conference" in white with a brown background within the circumference of concentric rings in the colors gold, then brown, then gold, then white. The stylized letters "MSLC" in white appear in the center with a brown sun design background upon a gold circle placed within the "Mountain South Lacrosse Conference" rings described supra. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) white, brown and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "LACROSSE CONFERENCE"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Organizing and conducting athletic competitions and games in the field of lacrosse; Organizing and conducting athletic competitions and games in the field of lacrosse; Encouraging amateur sports and physical education by organizing, sanctioning, conducting, regulating and governing amateur athletic programs and activities; Entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting an array of athletic events rendered live and recorded for the purpose of distribution through broadcast media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes 100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong> Education and Entertainment</td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> Mar. 26, 2021 <strong>In Commerce</strong> Mar. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> University Lacrosse LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ULAX</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong> University Lacrosse LLC PO Box 268 Niwot COLORADO 80544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> SAKAI, ADA HAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THODADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90618995 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670742
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "THODADE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic preparations for protecting the skin from the sun's rays; Essential oils, namely, pine oils; Essential vegetable oils; Fingernail sculpting liquid; Massage oil; Massage waxes; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Perfumed paste; Perfumed powder; Perfumed powders; Shaving gels; Shoe black; Skin moisturizing gel; Waterproof sunscreen; Essential oils for use in aromatherapy
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lei Shi Address Lei Shi 22-7,Building 16,No. 8 Furen Road, Nan'an District Chongqing CHINA 400066 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Z-0542-YTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE DILLON AGENCY A PROFESSIONAL INVESTIGATIVE COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90618999</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6670743</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer: "AGENCY" AND "A PROFESSIONAL INVESTIGATIVE COMPANY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Private investigation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2002</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FTP Holdings, LLC</td>
<td>DBA THE DILLON AGENCY</td>
<td>FTP Holdings, LLC 231 Public Square, Third Floor Franklin TENNESSEE</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

State or Country Where Organized: TENNESSEE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOUTH ATLANTIC LACROSSE CONFERENCE SALC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619032 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670744
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "South Atlantic Lacrosse Conference" in white with a red background within the circumference of concentric rings in the colors blue, then red, then blue, then white. The stylized letters "SALC" in white appear in the center with a red sun design background upon a blue circle placed within the "South Atlantic Lacrosse Conference" rings described supra. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SOUTH ATLANTIC LACROSSE CONFERENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Encouraging amateur sports and physical education by organizing, sanctioning, conducting, regulating and governing amateur athletic programs and activities; Entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting an array of athletic events rendered live and recorded for the purpose of distribution through broadcast media; Organizing and conducting athletic competitions and games in the field of lacrosse
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 26, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name University Lacrosse LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ULAX Address University Lacrosse LLC PO Box 268 Niwot COLORADO 80544 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where COLORADO
Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MATHEUSITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90619048</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 01, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6670745</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MATHEUSITE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Agates; Bangles; Chronoscopes; Cufflinks; Gems; Peridot; Sapphires; Stopwatches; Watchstraps; Wristwatches; Bib necklaces; Choker necklaces; Commemorative coins; Crucifixes as jewellery; Cultured pearls; Desk clocks; Drop earrings; Equestrian watches; Floor clocks; Hoop earrings; Jewellery boxes; Jewelry stickpins; Prayer beads; Tie tacks; Watch winders; Wedding rings; Jewellery chains; Jewellery foot chains; Key chains; Musical jewelry boxes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>14 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>2, 27, 28, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Dapeng Chai
- **Address**: Dapeng Chai No.25 Xuefu street, Xiaodian District Taiyuan CHINA 030000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEEHUNTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90619074</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 01, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670746</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Agates; Bangles; Chronoscopes; Cufflinks; Gems; Peridot; Sapphires; Stopwatches; Watchstraps; Wristwatches; Bib necklaces; Choker necklaces; Commemorative coins; Crucifixes as jewellery; Cultured pearls; Desk clocks; Drop earrings; Equestrian watches; Floor clocks; Hoop earrings; Jewellery boxes; Jewelry stickpins; Prayer beads; Tie tacks; Watch winders; Wedding rings; Jewellery chains; Jewellery foot chains; Key chains; Musical jewelry boxes |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Dapeng Chai |
| Address | No.25 Xuefu street, Xiaodian District Taiyuan CHINA 030000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN |
**Mark Literal(s)** WIRESTOCK

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90619092
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670747
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software tools for viewing, sorting, organizing, manipulating, managing, rendering, indexing, transferring, sharing, licensing, sublicensing, selling, distributing, promoting, and advertising media and intellectual property, namely, digital images, photographs, stock photographs, archival photographs, art reproductions, multimedia, film, video, animation, graphic designs, clip art, news images, vectors, illustrations, and other audio/visual content; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for viewing, sorting, organizing, manipulating, managing, rendering, indexing, transferring, sharing, licensing, sublicensing, selling, distributing, promoting, and advertising media and intellectual property, namely, digital images, photographs, stock photographs, archival photographs, art reproductions, multimedia, film, video, animation, graphic designs, clip art, news images, vectors, illustrations, and other audio/visual content; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for viewing, sorting, organizing, manipulating, managing, rendering, indexing, transferring, sharing, licensing, selling, distributing, promoting, and advertising media and intellectual property, namely, digital images, photographs, stock photographs, archival photographs, art reproductions, multimedia, film, video, animation, graphic designs, clip art, news images, vectors, illustrations, and other audio/visual content
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Feb. 28, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2019

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Wirestock, Inc.
- **Address**: Wirestock, Inc. 2035 Sunset Lake Road, Suite B-2 Newark DELAWARE 19702
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 80224.00100
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PARTYCRAZYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619101  Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021  Registration Number 6670748
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agates; Bangles; Chronoscopes; Cufflinks; Gems; Peridot; Sapphires; Stopwatches; Watchstraps; Wristwatches; Bib necklaces; Choker necklaces; Commemorative coins; Crucifixes as jewellery; Cultured pearls; Desk clocks; Drop earrings; Equestrian watches; Floor clocks; Hoop earrings; Jewellery boxes; Jewelry stickpins; Prayer beads; Tie tacks; Watch winders; Wedding rings; Jewellery chains; Jewellery foot chains; Key chains; Musical jewelry boxes
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dapeng Chai  Address Dapeng Chai  No.25 Xuefu street, Xiaodian District  Taiyuan  CHINA  030000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YOUNG, BLACK & VEGAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90619116
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670749
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Production of video and computer game software; Television show production; Entertainment, namely, a continuing vegan food travel show broadcast over internet, television, and social media platforms; Film and video production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Reed, Keith Terrell
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Three24 Film Studios, LLC
- **Address**: Reed, Keith Terrell 6117 S Wilton Pl Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90047
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DZ POINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90619219 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6670750
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The wording DZ in white placed on a black square background, having a slanted line in white color angled top right to bottom left placed in between letters D and Z, and the wording POINT in black color. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Drinkware
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Deezinth, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA DZ Point Address  Deezinth, LLC Suite 103 9920 Scripps Lake Drive San Diego CALIFORNIA 92131 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90619303</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 01, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670751</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Hats; Shirts; Shirts for babies; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatpants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jan. 03, 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jan. 03, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MEZA LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>MEZA LLC</th>
<th>138 Woodside green, Apt# 6</th>
<th>STAMFORD</th>
<th>CONNECTICUT</th>
<th>06905</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CONNECTICUT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
**TM 10474 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZKFLLO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90619421</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation:** The wording "ZKFLLO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For:** Eyeglasses; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Cases for spectacles and sunglasses; Dust masks; Eye glass cases; Eyeglass cases; Eyeglass frames; Eyewear cases; Eyewear pouches; Spectacle cases
- **International Classes:** 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title:** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce:** Mar. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Mar. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name:** Quanzhou Zhuanglv Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address:** Quanzhou Zhuanglv Trading Co., Ltd. B-503, Building 1, Liyuan Donghai St., Fengze District Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000
- **Legal Entity:** limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney:** MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HELPFLIP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90619508</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6670753</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Real estate valuation services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 08, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Helpflip Corporation
- **Address**: Helpflip Corporation 6011 Wright Terrace Culver City CALIFORNIA 90232
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 20-42617

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACCURANT INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90619536 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6670754
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  " INTERNATIONAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Capital investment consulting; Capital investment services; providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding in the fields of scientific and technology ventures, namely, energy, power, renewable energy, and infrastructure ventures
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial Services
First Use  Dec. 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 2020

For  Consulting services in the fields of business operations, strategic business planning, business development; Business consultation in the field of digital transformation strategies, sales strategy; branding design in the nature of brand concept and brand development services for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business Services
First Use  Dec. 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 2020

For  Product development consultation; Design services, namely, new product feature, designing workplace facilities and equipment to optimize efficiency and safety, and website design consultancy, namely, user experience design services; Software design and development; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Design and development of computer software; Design and development of on-line computer software systems; Design, development and implementation of software; Design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software; Graphic design of marketing materials
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Dec. 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  A ACCURANT INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90619540 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6670755
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a large lowercase "a" with a dot above the right side of the "a", and the words "ACCURANT INTERNATIONAL" in lowercase letters on the right side with "ACCURANT" written above "INTERNATIONAL". Disclaimer  " INTERNATIONAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Capital investment consulting; Capital investment services; providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding in the fields of scientific and technology ventures, namely, energy, power, renewable energy, and infrastructure ventures
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Dec. 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 2020

For  Consulting services in the fields of business operations, strategic business planning, business development; Business consultation in the field of digital transformation strategies, sales strategy; branding design in the nature of brand concept and brand development services for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 2020

For  Product development consultation; Design services, namely, new product feature, designing workplace facilities and equipment to optimize efficiency and safety, and website design consultancy, namely, user experience design services; Software design and development; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Design and development of computer software; Design and development of on-line computer software systems; Design, development and implementation of software; Design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software; Graphic design of marketing materials
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Dec. 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>ACCURANT INTERNATIONAL, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>ACCURANT INTERNATIONAL, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4551 FLYING GOAT AVE NE STE A120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BAINBRIDGE ISLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>98110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 207282500006 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | CLAYTON, CHERYL A |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90619568</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“SKATEBOARDS”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bandanas; hats; jackets; T-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | May 09, 2013 |
| In Commerce | May 09, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Terrell Benson |
| Address | Terrell Benson P.O. Box 776431 Steamboat Springs COLORADO 80477 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOBRAL, CHRISTINA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SOKLOPI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90619614</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6670757</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Chair pads; Coat hangers; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Futons; Mattresses and pillows; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Sofa beds; Towel stands

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Min Yu Address Min Yu No.21,Group 4,Baiyatou Village, Fenghe Town, Linshui County, Sichuan CHINA 638500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RALEEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90619627
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670758
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Raleen has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Faucets; Lamps; Showers; Hand held shower heads; Hand showers; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs, cocks, traps, valves; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower sprayers; Shower heads; Showerheads and components thereof; Taps being faucets; Water purification installations; Water treatment equipment, namely, water filtration units
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: KAIPING RAIN SHOWER TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
- **Address**: KAIPING RAIN SHOWER TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 3RD BUILDING NO.58 JINSHAN EAST AVENUE, SHUIKOU TOWN KAIPING CITY CHINA 529321
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (LTD.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS105182

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLASHRAINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619662 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670759
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For License plate frames
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Ruizi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Ruizi Trading Co., Ltd. No. 1, Miaobian East Street, Longtang, Baiyun District, Guangzhou City, Guangdong Province CHINA 510080 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023224T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SSLGLS100

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619667 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670760
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-dazzle spectacles; Cases for spectacles, for pince-nez and for contact lenses; Magnifying glasses that fit on the user’s face in the manner of eyeglasses; Reading eyeglasses; Safety eyewear; Spectacles and sunglasses; Sports training eyeglasses; Visual training aid, namely, non-prescription glasses used for visual training purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 27, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Landuo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Henan Landuo Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.1517,Unit 1,Bldg.8, Jincheng Times Guangcheng, Yaozhai Rd., Jinshui Dist. Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450003 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105213

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
F&H LIFE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90619683</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6670761</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Chandeliers; Lampshades; Book lights; Ceiling light fittings; Cultivation lamps and parts thereof, namely, high pressure sodium (HPS), metal halide, plasma, and light emitting diode (LED); Desk lamps; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; Floor lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Wall lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 25, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhongshan Zhishang Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Rm.2501,com'l Bldg.,No.3 Gangyi Rd. Creative Ind.Park,Ctr.Dist of Torch Dev. Zone.Zhongshan CHINA 528437
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TUS105217
- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TERAVEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90619720 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670762
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Teravem has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baskets of wicker, metal, wood, cloth for household purposes; Bird baths being bowls for birds to bathe in; Bird cages; Bird feeders; Cages for pets; Candle holders; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Decorative pail personalized with an individual's name on the lid and decals, stickers, and other items on the pail unique to that individual; Fly catchers; Mason jars; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; Ornaments of glass; Pet litter boxes; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  Mar. 19, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Quanzhou Zhijiaqi Lighting Co., Limited Address  Quanzhou Zhijiaqi Lighting Co., Limited Huaxing Road, Chengdong Community Huada Street, Fengze District Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS105228

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TOMISHI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90619745 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 01, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670763 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "TOMISHI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Chemical preparations in the nature of glue accelerators and de-bonding agents for the hobby, craft and plastic modeling industry; Chemicals for use in water treatment; Construction industry adhesives; Encapsulated epoxy sealant for use on threaded fasteners; Epoxy resins, unprocessed; Glue for industrial purposes; Industrial adhesives; Industrial adhesives for use in coating and sealing; Polyurethane adhesives for industrial purposes; Silica gel
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Bin Zang
- **Address**: Bin Zang 1502, Building B, Phase 2, Tianhuishidai 21 Changning Rd, Matian St, Guangming, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518106
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: ST21020288
- **Examining Attorney**: BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HARIKAJI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619746 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670764
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Harikaji has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Holdalls; Knapsacks; Muzzles; Portmanteaux; Beach bags; Collars of animals; Covers for animals; Dog clothing; Dog collars; Garment bags for travel; Garments for pets; Harness for animals; Leather leashes; Reins for guiding children; Sports bags; Straps for holdalls; Travelling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Benben Bear Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Benben Bear Trading Co., Ltd. 4E, Unit 1, Building 11, Shangtang Road, Jindi, Longhua New District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Huahui

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RBPRIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619752 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670765
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RBPRIDE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decals for use on any surface; Stickers; Art pictures on canvas; Canvas for painting; Framed art pictures; Framed paintings; Painting sets for children; Printed greeting cards; Printed postcards; Printed posters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Tiaodi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Henan Tiaodi Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.302, Unit 1, Bldg. 18, Luxingzhuang Huayuan,No.12 Yinying Rd.,Zhengzhou Henan CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105237

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A PLANTIFUL PATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90619770  Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021  Registration Number  6670766
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cooking instruction; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring recipes, baking instructions, cooking instructions, and information on a plant-based lifestyle; Providing online non-downloadable journals in the field of recipes, cooking, baking, beverage creation and preparation, meal planning, and meal preparation; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of recipes, cooking, baking, beverage creation and preparation, meal planning, and meal preparation; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of recipes, cooking, baking, beverage creation and preparation, meal planning, and meal preparation; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, written guides, social media posts, and newsletters in the field(s) of recipes, cooking, baking, beverage creation and preparation, meal planning, and meal preparation; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of recipes, cooking, baking, beverage creation and preparation, meal planning, and meal preparation; Providing online newsletters in the field of recipes, cooking, baking, beverage creation and preparation, meal planning, and meal preparation via e-mail

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  May 28, 2019  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SKLENICKA, TERESA L.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA A PLANTIFUL PATH
Address  SKLENICKA, TERESA L.  P. O. Box 68091  Portland  OREGON  97267
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
COZZIVITA

Mark Literal(s) COZZIVITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619771 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670767
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "COZZIVITA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Showers; Air purifiers; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Faucet aerators; Mixer faucets for water pipes; Plumbing fittings, namely, sink strainers; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Shower enclosures; Shower faucet extensions; Shower heads; Showerheads and components thereof; Sink drainer system comprised of a drain tray, sink mount, kick stand and rod; Tap water faucets; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor; Water purification and filtration apparatus


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XIAMEN JUST MAKER SPACE CORPORATION LIMITED Address XIAMEN JUST MAKER SPACE CORPORATION LIMITED 6F-7F, No. 1616 Guankou Middle Rd., Jimei District, Xiamen CHINA 361021 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105240

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90619777</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related Properties Information

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5806305 |

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Luggage; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Beach bags; Canvas shopping bags; Diaper bags; Fanny packs; Gym bags; Hiking bags; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Purses and wallets; Sling bags for carrying infants; Tote bags; Travel bags; Wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Li Dan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Li Dan No.84 Lixinzhai,lixinshaixingzhengcun Lucun Town Jieshou Anhui CHINA 236507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | US023269T |

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90619778</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
ZHUGEQING

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For: Apparatus for tattooing; Artificial eyelash tweezers; Blades and brushes for electric hair clippers and trimmers; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Disposable razors; Electric and battery-powered hair clippers; Hair clippers for children, animals, dogs; Hair cutting scissors; Manicure implements, namely, nail files; Manually-operated razor blade sharpeners; Pedicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Razor blades; Razor knives; Razors, electric or non-electric; Safety razors

International Classes: 8 - Primary Classes | US Classes: 23, 28, 44 |
International Class Title: Hand Tools | First Use: Mar. 20, 2021 | In Commerce: Mar. 20, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name: Su, Xueqing | Address: Su, Xueqing No.139, Hongcuo, Donghong Vil. Dongzhuang Town, Xiuyu Dist. Putian, Fujian CHINA | 351156 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number: TUS105242

Examining Attorney
GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MARVOLIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619779 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670770
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Applicator wands for applying make-up to lips, eyes, skin; Back scratchers; Cleaning cotton; Cosmetic brushes; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Hair combs; Lip brushes; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Nail brushes; Powder puffs; Scalp scratchers; Shaving brushes; Sponges used for applying make-up
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 07, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jingyao Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jingyao Technology Co., Ltd. Hangdu Bldg. 1474B,No.1006 of Huafu Rd., Huahang Community,Huaqiangbei St., Futian Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US022112T
Examiner Atorney GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
# Trademark Registration

**Mark Literal(s):** YMS DRAIN

**Reason for Publication:** Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number:** 906197581
- **Application Filing Date:** Apr. 01, 2021
- **Registration Number:** 6670771
- **Registration Date:** Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 5 - An Illustration Drawing with Word(s) /Letter(s) / Number(s)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of stylized wording "YMS DRAIN".
- **Disclaimer:** "DRAIN"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For:** Faucets; Showers; Sinks; Electrically heated towel racks; External filtering device for use in a local containment area for removing oil and other contaminants from storm drain effluent as it exits storm water systems; Fire hydrants; Heating systems for residential and commercial buildings comprised of biomass burners, boilers, valves, pipes, manifolds, solar panels, control panels, switches and electrical wire, all sold as a unit; Manually-operated plumbing valves; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs, cocks, traps, valves; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Plumbing fixtures, namely, sink traps; Steam valves; Tap-water purifying apparatus; Thermostatic valves; Water filtering apparatus; Water filters
- **International Classes:** 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title:** Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use:** Mar. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Mar. 31, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name:** Zhejiang Yimisha Intelligent Control Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address:** Zhejiang Yimisha Intelligent Control Technology Co., Ltd. Wujia Village, Chumen Town, Yuhuan City, Zhejiang, CHINA
- **Legal Entity:** Limited Company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number:** TUS105243

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney:** GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VEEDEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619792 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670772
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrading tools; Air pumps, hand-operated; Beveled hand tool in the nature of a squeegee for spreading and leveling paint and wax products on cars, motorcycles, planes and boat panels; Box cutters; Boxes specially adapted for the storage of cutlery and flatware; Can openers, non-electric; Displacement pump sprayers attached to a garden hose for spraying liquid herbicides, pesticides, fertilizers and insecticides; Hair clippers for children, animals, dogs; Hand-operated dog waste collection apparatus comprising a rod with a clamp at its end for holding a disposable bag that may be positioned beneath a dog to collect feces; Hand operated atomizers, vaporizers, and sprayers for use with industrial liquids; Hand operated plumbing snakes; Manually operated shop tools for work on motorcycles, namely, chain breaker tool, chain riveting tool, chain press tool, chain alignment tool, carburetor tuning tool, carburetor tuning gauge set, tire irons, tappet adjustment tools, valve shim tools, tappet feeler gauge, carburetor jet wrenches, clutch holding tool, piston pin removing tool, spring removing tool, timing cover wrench, oil filter wrench, shock absorber wrench, axle wrench, fly wheel puller tool, clutch puller tool and magneto flywheel puller tool; Multi-function, non-electronic, expandable hand tool comprised of push-pull and hook attachments with magnetic and non-magnetic ends for use in grasping objects and aiding individuals in getting dressed; Pedicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shell Import and Export Trade LLC Address Shell Import and Export Trade LLC 3839 Newport St Denver COLORADO 80207 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO
**TM 10495 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MVOUE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90619794</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6670773</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Camcorders; Cameras; Semi-conductors; Spectacles; Battery chargers; Cables, electric; Computer mouse; Computer peripheral devices; Electronic data loggers; Mouse pads; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Scintillation counters; Tape measures; Video monitors; Weighing apparatus and instruments; Wires, electric; Computer keyboards

**International Classes**
9 - Primary Classes
US Classes
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**
Jan. 10, 2020
**In Commerce**
Dec. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Liu, Guowei
**Address**
Liu, Guowei NO. 1, SOUTH SECOND ALLEY OF JIEZHI LOU SHIBEI VIL, RAOYANG TOWN, RAOPING COUNTY CHAOZHOU, GUANGDONG CHINA 521000
**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**
CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YUYIMONA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90619862 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number  6670774
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "YUYIMONA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal carriers worn on the body; Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying animals; Bags for carrying pets; Beach bags; Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Covers for parasols; Dog collars; Dog collars and leads; Gym bags; Hiking rucksacks; Leather bags; Outdoor umbrellas; Vanity cases sold empty
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhao, Leying Address  Zhao, Leying No. 987, Huanghuayuan Village, Laohu Town, Dongping County, Shandong Province CHINA  271500 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLUE HOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619884 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670775
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swim suits, swimwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 31, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pacific Sunwear of California, LLC Address Pacific Sunwear of California, LLC 3450 East Miraloma Avenue Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92806 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5872PS-59

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LONG RIVER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90619918</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Fly masks for animals; Grooming organizers for travel; Harness fittings; Harness fittings of iron; Harness for horses; Horse blankets; Knee-pads for horses; Pommel bags; Saddle trees; Saddlery of leather</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HunanshengBenliTongDa Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>HunanshengBenliTongDa Trading Co., Ltd.  Rm 204, Building 9, Zhonghai Jiayuan No.177, Zhongyi 2nd Rd, Tianxin Dist Changsha CHINA 430103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CORDOVA, RAUL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAGISCUPT

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90619919
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670777
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Body-fat monitors; Cosmetic apparatus using ultrasound for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Electric acupuncture instruments; Electrical weight loss body belt; Electronic light therapy apparatus for the skin; Facial toning machines for cosmetic use; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face and skin; Light emitting devices, namely, lamps and LED devices for treatment of a variety of skin conditions; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for eyes; Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments; Microneedle dermal pens; Microneedle dermal roller; Orthopaedic belts; Syringes for injections; Thermometers for medical purposes; Vibromassage devices
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Beijing XinHaiRuiTeng International Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Beijing XinHaiRuiTeng International Technology Co., Ltd 121-1, 1 / F, Blgd 1, No. 5, Hongda S Rd Beijing Eco and Tech Dev. Zone Beijing CHINA 100000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 00981

**Examing Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEIMALTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619931 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670778
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WEIMALTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles; Automobile seat cushions; Automobiles; Automotive body kits comprising external structural parts of automobiles; Automotive hood ornaments; Automotive interior trim; Custom leather interiors for vehicles; Fitted car seat covers; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Safety seats for use in cars; Seat belts for use in vehicles; Steering wheel covers; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Vehicle camera mount
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Weima stereoscopic technology co., ltd Address Shenzhen Weima stereoscopic technology co., ltd Rm 612, Bldg 618, Bagualing Industrial Zone, Baguayi Rd, Yuanling St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518028 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEGGS, MONICA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYANKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619932 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670779
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HYANKE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coatstands; Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Clothes hangers; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture of metal; Metal shelving; Office furniture; Residential shelving units and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit; Valet stands

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 03, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haoyu Dai Address Haoyu Dai No. 160, 18 Bend Road, Baotian Tangxia Town Rui'an, Zhejiang CHINA 325200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEGGS, MONICA L
Zodiac Snob

Mark Literal(s) ZODIAC SNOB

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619945 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6670780
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ZODIAC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing, headwear, dishware, jewelry, bags, bedding, wall art, pillows
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tywon Cunningham Address Tywon Cunningham 33 11th Street NE, Apt. 1206 Atlanta GEORGIA 30309 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ODF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619972 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670781
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Batteries and battery chargers; Cell phone cases; Cellular phones; Earphones; Electric charging cables; Electronic collars to train animals; Eye glasses; Life jackets for pets; Protective eyeglasses; Rechargers for electric accumulators; Solar-powered battery chargers; Solar panels for production of electricity; Sunglasses; Thin-film solar (TFS), vertical axis wind turbine (VAWT) and Hybrid TFS VAWT off-grid power and deep cycle battery storage systems composed of batteries, charge controllers and inverters with integrated LED bulbs and LED light fixtures; USB cables; USB charging ports; Video baby monitors; Wireless chargers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Sep. 28, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Yuxian Address Zhao, Yuxian No.32, Cangfang Group, Tuanshan Village, Zhongba Township, Renhe District Panzhihua CHINA 617000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OFD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90619975 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670782
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; Earbuds; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Audio cables; Audio cassette recorders; Backlit signs; Bags adapted for laptops; Bathroom scales; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Ear phones; Earphones; Eye glasses; Life jackets for pets; Sunglasses; Swimming goggles; USB charging ports for use in vehicles; Wireless chargers; Wireless charging pads for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 28, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Yuxian Address Zhao, Yuxian No.32, Cangfang Group, Tuanshan Village, Zhongba Township, Renhe District Panzhihua CHINA 617000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HEYKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90619998 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number  6670783
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Briefs; Pajamas; Shoes; Underwear; Body stockings; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Socks and stockings; Swimsuits; Tops as clothing; Tops as clothing for babies and adults

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fuzhou Dakun Technology Network Co., Ltd. Address  Fuzhou Dakun Technology Network Co., Ltd. Rm.602,3rd Floor,BD.2, No.179,Yexia Road,Gaishan Town,Cangshan District, Fuzhou CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Guan-Ivy
Examining Attorney  SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOVADR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620009 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670784
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Puzzles; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Jigsaw puzzles; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Remote control toys, namely, cars; Toy building blocks; Toy construction blocks; Toy guns; Toy stuffed animals
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Sailver Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Sailver Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.106,BD.18, Hengling Second Dist.Minxin Community,Minzhi St.Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518131 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Guan-Ivy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAIDEN HOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90620023</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6670785</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Mark</strong></td>
<td>Type</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>MAIDEN HOME</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOME"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Furniture; Custom furniture

  | **International Classes** | 20 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | **International Class Title** | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |

  | **First Use** | Apr. 23, 2015 | **In Commerce** | Jun. 29, 2016 |

- **For**: Custom fabrication and production of furniture; Custom fabrication of furniture

  | **International Classes** | 40 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 103, 106 | **International Class Title** | Material Treatment |

  | **First Use** | Apr. 23, 2015 | **In Commerce** | Jun. 29, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Maiden Home, Inc.
- **Address**: Maiden Home, Inc. 85 Broad Street, 18th Floor New York NEW YORK 10004
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** M

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90620035</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670786</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Registration Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**Publication Date** Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of The letter M inside of a diamond.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Furniture; Custom furniture

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Custom fabrication and production of furniture; Custom fabrication of furniture

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Material Treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Maiden Home, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Maiden Home, Inc. 85 Broad Street, 18th Floor New York NEW YORK 10004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MODIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620040 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670787
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MODIAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Bracelets; Earrings; Necklaces; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leping Ye Address Leping Ye Suite 1107, 2955 Atlantic Ave. Coquitlam, BC CANADA V3B0H9
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GRAYWATER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90620041</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Batteries; Earphones; Microphones; Spectacles; Walkie-talkies; Webcams; Converters for electric plugs; Electric cords; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Navigation apparatus for vehicles; Power adapters; Power connectors; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; USB cables; Video baby monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless routers; Wireless speakers |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 24, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 24, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wang Qiannan |
| Address | Wang Qiannan NO.383,Zhenshang Village Wofotang Town Hejian,Hebei CHINA 050000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO |

12253
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOYESVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
 Serial Number  90620080 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number  6670789
 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "LOYESVE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Antiseptic wipes; Diapers for incontinentis; Disinfecting wipes; Disposable sanitizing wipes; Medicated bar soap; Menstrual underwear; Pants, absorbent, for incontinentis; Personal lubricants; Personal sexual lubricants; Sanitary panties; Silicone-based personal lubricants; Water-based personal lubricants
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Dec. 24, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Pulan Innovation Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Pulan Innovation Technology Co., Ltd. 8F, Office Bldg, Block A, Xintianxia Bairuida Bldg, Vanke City Community, Banti St, Longgang, Shenzhen, CHINA 518116 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SDC1040105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MKETNYMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620081  Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021  Registration Number 6670790
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Intercoms; Computer cameras; Computer docking stations; Computer keypads; Computer mouse; Digital voice recorders; Document printers; Mobile phones; Rechargeable batteries; Remote controls for motors; Smart watches; Speaker enclosures; Speaker microphones; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Mar. 29, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Shixingsheng Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Dongguan Shixingsheng Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 601, No.8 Minchang Road Nanzha, Humen Town, Dongguan City Guangdong Province CHINA 523900  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDC1040106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90620087
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 02, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670791
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: BBINFINITE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Bikinis; Booties; Footwear; Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Socks; Swimwear; Athletic shoes; Boat shoes; Clothing, namely, hand-warmers; Footwear for men and women; Insoles; Mountaineering shoes; Padded jackets; Sandals and beach shoes; Slip-on shoes; Snow boots; Soccer shoes; Work shoes and boots
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 24, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 24, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Yue Shengcan
- **Address**: Yue Shengcan, No. 243, Guanqian Village, Qingzhou Town, Sha County, CHINA 365050
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KSIUMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90620095</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6670792</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shelves; Bakers' bread baskets; Bamboo furniture; Bathroom furniture; Bentwood furniture; Bins of wood or plastic; Bins, not of metal; Drawer organizers; Drawer pulls of plastic or wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Metal shelving; Non-metal fabric hanging organizer; Shelves for storage; Wood products, namely, composite panels, particleboard and fiberboard for use in further manufacturing

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Mar. 26, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  APlusHome Limited Address  APlusHome Limited G/F 10 SHA KOK MEI VILLAGE 7TH LANE SAI KUNG NT HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  WYT172-JDSW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90620100  Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021  Registration Number  6670793
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Lubrima has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bikinis; Booties; Footwear; Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Socks; Swimwear; Athletic shoes; Boat shoes; Clothing, namely, hand-warmer; Footwear for men and women; Insoles; Mountaineering shoes; Padded jackets; Running shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Slip-on shoes; Snow boots; Soccer shoes; Work shoes and boots
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Dec. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huang Wenkeng  Address  Huang Wenkeng  No. 10, Nanshe, Baisha Juweihui  Baisha Town, Hanjiang District  Putian  CHINA  351100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NAWODART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620102 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670794
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6118188

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarelles; Paintbrushes; Pencils; Pens; Stationery; Coasters of paper; Drawing pens; Fountain pens; Glitter for stationery purposes; Indian inks; Marker pens; Marking pens; Molds for modeling clays; Paint boxes for use in schools; Painters' brushes; Writing instruments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zaojiaji Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zaojiaji Technology Co., Ltd. B607, Jinxing Pavilion, Bldg. 4, Yajingyuan Phase II, No. 88 Hongmian 1st Rd., Henggan St., Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDC1040111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YAFUSIPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620103 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670795
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "YAFUSIPE" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aromatic essential oils; Bath milks; Beauty balm creams; Body lotion; Cosmetics; Depilatory creams; Face and body beauty creams; Facial cleansers; Hair care creams; Hair rinses; Lipstick; Massage creams; Nail cosmetics; Perfumed soap; Self-tanning preparations; Shave creams; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Skin moisturizer masks; Skin toners; Sun creams
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Yafushi Cosmetics Co.,Ltd Address Guangzhou Yafushi Cosmetics Co.,Ltd No. 129, Block 11, No. 138 Phase I Airport Road, Sanyuanli St, Baiyun Dist Guangzhou CHINA 510400 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90620104</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670796</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of The stylized wording of "Btlock" with the fingerprint design on the centre of letter "o". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Alarm bells, electric; Electric door bells; Electronic access control systems for interlocking doors; Locks, electric; Anti-theft locks specially adapted to personal electronic devices, namely, laptops, PC tablets, mobilephone; Electric buzzers; Electronic door alarms; Electronic personal emergency response system consisting of a device worn on the body with a button that users push to notify others in the event of an emergency, and a remote unit that dials out on the telephone for help; Fire alarms; Gas alarms; Magnifying peepholes for doors; Parts for anti-theft automotive alarms, namely, electronic sensors, remote control transmitters and receivers for remotely operating land vehicles; Sound alarms; Theft alarms |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Mar. 08, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 08, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhongshan Yongding Precision Hardware Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Zhongshan Yongding Precision Hardware Technology Co., Ltd. No. 10, Chenglong Road, Qianlong Village, Sanxiang Town, Zhongshan, Guangdong, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE |

**Mark Literal(s)** BTLOCK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POHOUDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620128  Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021  Registration Number 6670797
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "POHOUDY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armchairs; Cushions; Air pillows, not for medical purposes; Chaise longues; Containers for transport, not of metal; Deck chairs; Door bells not of metal, non-electric; Door fittings, not of metal; Dressing tables; Freestanding partitions; Inflatable furniture; Jewellery organizer displays; Office furniture; Pillows; Rivets, not of metal; Sleeping mats; Tent pegs, not of metal
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 18, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Junjiao Zeng Address Junjiao Zeng No.8,North of Lane 3,Wuer Team,Ziyou Road,Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA 518106 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-4612
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NUSSOI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90620152 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 02, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6670798 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "NUSSOI" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Anti-skid chains for vehicle tires; Automobile wheel shields; Automobile windshields; Automotive windshield shade screens; Cup holders for use in automobiles; Drink holders for vehicles; Fitted car seat covers; Fitted covers for vehicle steering wheels; Insignia for vehicles; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Rearview mirrors for automobiles; Seat safety harnesses for motor cars; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Sideview mirrors for vehicles; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; Vehicle bumpers; Vehicle suspension springs; Windscreen wipers

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Aug. 07, 2020  **In Commerce** Aug. 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Junjiao Zeng  **Address** Junjiao Zeng  No.8,North of Lane 3,Wuer Team,Ziyou  Road,Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA  518106

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** YS1908-4618

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YTTDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620163  Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021  Registration Number 6670799
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial fishing bait; Fish hooks; Fishing creels; Fishing lines; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle boxes; Floats for fishing; Landing nets for anglers; Lures for hunting or fishing; Reels for fishing; Rods for fishing
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 02, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weihai Yutongda Outdoor Sports Products Co., Ltd.  Address Weihai Yutongda Outdoor Sports Products Co., Ltd. 1st Floor, Jiangjiazhuang Community, Longshan Office, Wendeng District, Weihai, Shandong CHINA 264200
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WANGLETON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90620171 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number   6670800
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WANGLETON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lampshades; Electric holiday lights; Electric lanterns; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; Lamp bulbs; LED landscape lights; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huangshan Youshiman E-commerce Co., Ltd Address Huangshan Youshiman E-commerce Co., Ltd No. 110, Building 2, Jiangnan Yipin No. 9, Huashan Road, Tunxi District Huangshan CHINA 245200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEADGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620175 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670801
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LEADGE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shuttlecocks; Sportballs; Badminton rackets; Badminton shuttlecocks; Bats for games; Exercise balls; Nets for badminton; Racket balls; Shuttlecocks for badminton; Tennis balls and shuttlecocks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 07, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Pengbo Address Zhang, Pengbo 4D, Blk.1, Tian'an Digital Mall Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WLWNWFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620207 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670802
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cake plates; Cheese board and knife set; Cheese boards; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Cupcake stands made of paper, plastic, glass; Meal trays; Pizza paddles; Pizza stones; Serving trays; Serving trays not of precious metal; Serving trays of precious metal; Stands for dishes; Trays for domestic purposes; Trays for household purposes; Wine coasters of precious metal
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiu jiang ke sheng shi ye you xian gongsi Address Jiu jiang ke sheng shi ye you xian gongsi Lu shan shi gong ye yuan Jiu jiang Jiang xi CHINA 332800 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  OSIAFRIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90620212 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number  6670803
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail grocery store services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Feb. 09, 2018 In Commerce  Feb. 09, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Okafor, Amanda Address  Okafor, Amanda  4119 Hixson Pike Chattanooga TENNESSEE 37415 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2009843

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORDOVA, RAUL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)**  
TIANDAOZUMU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90620216</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6670804</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  

**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  
The wording "TIANDAOZUMU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Crumb-sweepers; Baking mats; Beverage glassware; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cookery molds; Cosmetic brushes; Cruet sets for oil and vinegar; Dishers; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Rails and rings for towels; Thermally insulated containers for food; Trash cans; Washing brushes

**International Classes**  
21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**  
Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION

**First Use**  
Mar. 17, 2021

**In Commerce**  
Mar. 17, 2021

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  
Sun, Yonghui

**Address**  
Sun, Yonghui 401, Building 12, East Bank of Yuewan Lake, Yuanhui District, Luohe City, Henan Provinc CHINA 462000

**Legal Entity**  
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**  
CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  
CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MSKACBFH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90620228 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 02, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670805 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Beard trimmers; Electric curling tongs; Electric hair straightening irons; Electric iron for styling hair; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Eyebrow trimmers; Fruit knives; Hand-operated hair clippers; Knuckle dusters; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Scissors; Table forks; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools **First Use** Jan. 23, 2021 **In Commerce** Jan. 23, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Lin, Hai **Address** Lin, Hai No.123 Zhen Ge Road, Qianban Village, Pinghu Town, Gutian county, Fujian CHINA **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MANCA, ALBERTO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XKTNCKA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90620235</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6670806</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Adjustable spanners; Crowbars; Dies for use with hand operated tools; Hand-operated percussion hammer drills; Hand tools, namely, augers; Hand tools, namely, clamps; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, levers; Hand tools, namely, picks; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Hoes; Manual hoists; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Stands for hand jacks

- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lin, Hai
- **Address**: No.123 Zhen Ge Road, Qianban Village, Pinghu Town, Gutian county, Fujian CHINA 352200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: MANCA, ALBERTO I
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZOENCgz

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90620247</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6670807</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Bleaching preparations for household use; Carpet cleaning preparations; Cleaning agents for cleaning surfaces; Cleaning preparations for household purposes; De-greasing preparations for household purposes; Dishwasher detergents; Fabric softeners for laundry use; Floor polishes; Glass cleaners; Glass cleaning preparations; Gun-cleaning preparations; Hand cleaning preparations; Leather cleaning preparations; Scouring liquids; Toilet bowl detergents; Varnish removers
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jan. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 22, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Lin, Hai
- **Address**: No.123 Zhen Ge Road, Qianban Village, Pinghu Town, Gutian county, Fujian CHINA 352200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKRVGOJFG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90620257  Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021  Registration Number  6670808
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Skrvgojfg has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Calculators; Computer cameras; Computer keypads; Computer mice; Computer network adapters; Computer stylus; DVD recording apparatus; Earphones; Liquid crystal display (LCD) projectors; Loud speakers; Selfie sticks; Video projectors; Videocameras; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 21, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yinzhu LIN  Address  Yinzhu LIN  No.123 Zhen Ge Road,Qianban Village, Pinghu Town,Gutian county, Fujian  CHINA  352200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FRELEDI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90620261 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 02, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670809 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording FRELEDI has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Balloons; Checkers; Dumb-bells; Skateboards; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Carnival masks; Children's multiple activity toys; Chinese chess; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Exercise balls; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Flying discs; Jigsaw puzzles; Jump ropes; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Play balloons; Plush toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Roller skates; Skateboard paddles; Toy building blocks; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy pistols; Toy scooters; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Toy telescopes; Trampolines; Video game machines; Yoga cushions

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Feb. 10, 2021 **In Commerce** Feb. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Lixia Wang **Address** Lixia Wang No.126,Yaodu South Avenue Zhangshu City Jiangxi Province CHINA 331200 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARCXIV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620262 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670810
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ARCXIV has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Anti-dazzle spectacles; Camera mounts and supports; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Covers for smartphones; Eye glass cases; Eye glasses; Eyeglass frames; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Spectacles, frames and cases; Sun glasses; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 29, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YiLong Song Address YiLong Song No.411, Songshierhu Village, Bahu Town Hedong Dist Linyi, Shandong CHINA 276000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01516

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HERLYMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90620270</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670811</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording HERLYMO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Balloons; Checkers; Dumb-bells; Skateboards; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Carnival masks; Children's multiple activity toys; Chinese chess; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Exercise balls; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Flying discs; Jigsaw puzzles; Jump ropes; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Play balloons; Plush toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Roller skates; Skateboard paddles; Toy building blocks; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy pistols; Toy scooters; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Toy telescopes; Trampolines; Video game machines; Yoga cushions
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Feb. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lixia Wang Address  Lixia Wang No.126,Yaodu South Avenue Zhangshu City Jiangxi Province CHINA 331200 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIEJDHR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620273 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670812
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Tiejdhr has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial eyelashes; Cheek rouges; Cosmetic cotton wool; Depilatory creams; Eye-shadow; Eyeliner pencils; Facial cleansing milk; Facial concealer; Lipsticks; Make-up; Make-up pencils; Make-up preparations; Make-up removing milks; Nail art stickers; Nail enamels

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 31, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yinzhu LIN Address Yinzhu LIN No.123 Zhen Ge Road,Qianban Village, Pinghu Town,Gutian county, Fujian CHINA 352200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLYJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620274 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670813
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Gloves for medical purposes; Love dolls; Masks for use by medical personnel; Massage apparatus; Sex toys; Vaginal syringes; Vaporizers for medical purposes; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN SICHUANG ELECTRONIC COMMERCE CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN SICHUANG ELECTRONIC COMMERCE CO., LTD. ROOM 405,AREA A,NO. 16,LIXIN ROAD, DANZHUTOU COMMUNITY, NANWAN STREET, LONGGANG DIST,SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2103-136

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ILOCALE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90620276</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6670814</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording ILOCALE has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Condoms; Rollators; Sphygmomanometers; Abdominal belts; Acupuncture needles; Baby bottles; Baby feeding pacifiers; Bandages, elastic; Braces for teeth; Breast pumps; Dental instruments, namely, oral irrigators; Ear picks; Ear plugs for soundproofing; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Face shields for medical use; Hearing aids; Massage apparatus for eyes; Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments; Medical instruments to measure blood pressure, cardiac output and other physiological and cardiovascular parameters; Orthopaedic belts; Pacifiers for babies; Pulse meters; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Spirometers; Supportive tapes for varicose veins; Surgical masks; Thermometers for medical purposes; Ultraviolet lamps for medical purposes; Vibromassage apparatus; Walkers to aid in mobility |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes US Classes | 26, 39, 44 International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 16, 2021 | In Commerce | Feb. 16, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Darong Fan |
| Address | No. 25, Xikou Natural Village, Guizong Village, Xudun Town, Jian’ou City Fujian Province CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IQOMOQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90620279
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 02, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670815
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording IQOMOQ has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Embroidery; Artificial corsages; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial fruit; Beads, other than for making jewellery; Bobby pins; Boxes of precious metal for needles; Clam clips for hair; Clothing buckles; Elastic ribbons; Electric hair-curlers, other than hand implements; Embroidery for garments; False hair; Garment tapes; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Hair bows; Hair clips; Hair elastics; Hair scrunchies; Hair ties; Hook and loop fasteners for garden use; Human hair; Ornamental button covers not being jewelry; Ornamental cloth patches; Ornamental ribbons made of textiles; Ribbons of textile materials; Ribbons, not of paper, for gift wrapping; Rubber bands for hair; Scarf clips not being jewelry; Sewing kits comprised of needles, thimbles, scissors and thread, sold as a unit; Shoe laces made in whole or in substantial part of leather, cotton, jute; Shoe trimmings; Tape for fixing wigs; Trimmings for clothing
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Feb. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bin Weng
- **Address**: Bin Weng No. 2, Lane 6, Dongfeng Road, Jian'an Dongmen Village, Jian'ou City Fujian Province CHINA 353100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JICODIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90620283 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021  Registration Number  6670816
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beverageware; Dinnerware; Bottle stands; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Drying racks for washing; Flat-iron stands; Floating drink holders; Flower pot holders; Holders for flowers and plants; Holders for household irons; Ice buckets; Insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans; Ironing board covers; Lockable non-metal household containers for food; Plastic household storage containers for cereals, crayons, vehicle keys; Raised garden beds, namely, raised containers for planting contained gardens; Raised garden planters; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Serving boards for food; Towel rails; Wall-mounted drying racks for laundry; Wine bottle cradles; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Mar. 29, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yao Li  Address  No. 166,Dianqian 3rd Road  Huli District,Xiamen City  Fujian Province  CHINA 361000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LRIDHSDU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90620286 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 02, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6670817 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Lridhsdu has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: 3-in-1 organic non-medicated soap bars for use as soap, shampoo and conditioner; Dry shampoos; Hair conditioner bars; Hair dressings for men; Hair dressings for women; Hair dye; Hair gels; Hair relaxers; Hair straightening preparations; Hair styling preparations; Non-medicated hair restoration lotions; Shampoos; Styling paste for hair; Styling sprays for curly hair
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jan. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yinzhu LIN
- **Address**: Yinzhu LIN No.123 Zhen Ge Road,Qianban Village, Pinghu Town,Gutian county, Fujian CHINA 352200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**MARK INFORMATION**

The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

The wording "NUZUJX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Vases; Aquarium ornaments; Busts of crystal, china, ceramic, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain; Decorative crystal prisms; Decorative sand bottles; Desktop statuary made of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Figures of china, crystal, earthenware, terra cotta, glass, porcelain; Glass floor vases; Glass for decorative purposes, namely, sea glass; Ornamental glass spheres; Ornaments of china, crystal, glass, porcelain, terra cotta NOT including Christmas tree ornaments; Sculptures of china, crystal, earthenware, terra cotta, glass, porcelain; Stained glass figurines; Vacuum bottles; Votive candle holders

- **International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **First Use** Feb. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce** Mar. 19, 2021

**BASE INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Xianqing Cheng
- **Address**: No.4,Guanyin Rd,Chengjia Village Hangping Town Pujiangxian,Zhejiang CHINA 322200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 01516

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Wdiauedu

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620297 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670819
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Wdiauedu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curling tongs; Depilatory appliances; Electric hair straightener; Electric hair straightening irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Hair clippers; Hair clippers for children; Laser hair removal apparatus, other than for medical purposes; Manicure implements, namely, nail files; Mustache and beard trimmers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jan. 27, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yinzhu LIN Address Yinzhu LIN No.123 Zhen Ge Road, Qianban Village, Pinghu Town, Gutian county, Fujian CHINA 352200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NIOPELO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90620298</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6670820</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording NIOPELO has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Embroidery; Artificial corsages; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial fruit; Beads, other than for making jewellery; Boxes of precious metal for needles; Clam clips for hair; Clothing buckles; Elastic ribbons; Electric hair-curlers, other than hand implements; Embroidery for garments; False hair; Garment tapes; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Hair bows; Hair elastics; Hair scrunchies; Hair ties; Hook and loop fasteners for garden use; Human hair; Ornamental button covers not being jewelry; Ornamental cloth patches; Ornamental ribbons made of textiles; Ribbons of textile materials; Ribbons, not of paper, for gift wrapping; Rubber bands for hair; Scarf clips not being jewelry; Sewing kits comprised of needles, thimbles, scissors and thread, sold as a unit; Shoe laces made in whole or in substantial part of leather, cotton, jute; Shoe trimmings; Tape for fixing wigs; Trimmings for clothing
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Feb. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Bin Weng
- **Address**: Bin Weng No. 2, Lane 6, Dongfeng Road, Jian'an Dongmen Village, Jian'ou City Fujian Province CHINA 353100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  WEIENSC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90620302 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number  6670821
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "WEIENSC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dinnerware; Mops; Baking dishes; Chopstick cases; Coffee pots of precious metal; Dish drainers; Disposable latex gloves for general use; Electric tooth brushes; Gardening gloves; Garlic presses; Incense burners; Knife rests; Pot scrapers; Spatulas for kitchen use; Stands for dishes; Household utensils, namely, spatulas

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Weien Technology Co., Ltd Address  Guangzhou Weien Technology Co., Ltd Rm.406, 4nd Bldg, No.20 Guanda Rd.Huangpu Dist Guangzhou CHINA  510700 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01516

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROHIONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620308 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670822
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ROHIONE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Checkers; Dumb-bells; Skateboards; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Carnival masks; Checker sets; Children's multiple activity toys; Chinese chess; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Exercise balls; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Flying discs; Jigsaw puzzles; Jump ropes; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Play balloons; Plush toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Roller skates; Skateboard paddles; Toy building blocks; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy pistols; Toy scooters; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Toy telescopes; Trampoline bounce board; Video game machines; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 12, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lixia Wang Address Lixia Wang No.126,Yaodu South Avenue Zhangshu City Jiangxi Province CHINA 331200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAXOWOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620310  Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021  Registration Number 6670823
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TAXOWOT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Checkers; Dumb-bells; Skateboards; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Carnival masks; Children's multiple activity toys; Chinese chess; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Exercise balls; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Flying discs; Jigsaw puzzles; Jump ropes; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Play balloons; Plush toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Roller skates; Skateboard paddles; Toy building blocks; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy pistols; Toy scooters; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Toy telescopes; Trampolines; Video game machines; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 18, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lixia Wang  Address Lixia Wang  No.126,Yaodu South Avenue  Zhangshu City  Jiangxi Province  CHINA  331200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WNDFLV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90620311  Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021  Registration Number  6670824
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording WNDFLV has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-dazzle spectacles; Camera mounts and supports; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Covers for smartphones; Eye glass cases; Eye glasses; Eyeglass frames; Frames for glasses and pince-nez; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Spectacles, frames and cases; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YiLong Song  Address  YiLong Song  No.411, Songshehru Village, Bahu Town  Hedong Dist  Linyi, Shandong  CHINA  276000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01516

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FONDRECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620319 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670825
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "FONDRECO" and a stylized butterfly in the upper right corner of the letter "O". Translation The wording "FONDRECO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photo albums; Albums for stickers; Collators for office use; Desktop document racks; Document portfolios; Event albums; Mini photo albums; Office stationery; Photograph album pages; Photograph albums; Photographic albums; Pocket memorandum books; Printed daily planners; Printed pocket calendars


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name xianyou kaize dianzishangwu you xian gong si Address xianyou kaize dianzishangwu you xian gong si baerwunanjie568ha03haolou1ti503shi xianyouxian,linanzhen Fujianshen,putianshi CHINA 351200 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha1903

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHCPUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620320 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670826
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WHCPUN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookmarks; Easels; Inkstones; Paper-clips; Art pictures in the nature of drawings; Arts and craft paint kits; Cosmetic removing paper; Crossword puzzles; Desk organizers for stationery use; Desk pads; Desk stands and holders for pens, pencils, and ink; Desktop cabinets for stationery being office requisites; Double-sided adhesive tapes for household use; Drawing boards; File folders featuring three-ring binders, magnetic closures; Garbage bags of paper for household use; Hygienic hand towels of paper; Mat boards; Organizational kit used in planning the design and apparel for special events containing printed color selection sample sheets, planning folders and fabric swatches; Pencil sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; Printed educational publications, namely, books, hand-outs, workbooks, journals, playbooks, worksheets and cards in the field of right-brain fitness; Printed patterns for making clothes; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Stickers and decalcomanias; Water-writing cloths for calligraphy practice; Writing brush calligraphy copybooks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiqian Huang Address Yiqian Huang No. 196,Huangshe,Huban Village Gaiwei Town,Xianyou County Fujian Province CHINA 351200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUIAI-EN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZOUUVOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90620324</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670827</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording ZOUUVOP has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Balloons; Checkers; Dumb-bells; Skateboards; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Carnival masks; Chest expanders; Children's multiple activity toys; Chinese chess; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Exercise balls; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Flying discs; Jigsaw puzzles; Jump ropes; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Play balloons; Plush toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Resistance bands for fitness purposes; Roller skates; Skateboard paddles; Toy building blocks; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy pistols; Toy scooters; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Toy telescopes; Trampolines; Video game machines; Yoga cushions
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Feb. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lixia Wang
- **Address**: No.126,Yaodu South Avenue, Zhangshu City, Jiangxi Province, CHINA 331200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
PAUOMNUN

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90620330</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation:** The wording PAUOMNUN has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

**For:** Candy boxes, not of precious metal; Epergnes of precious metals; Fitted vanity cases; Fragrance oil burners; General purpose storage bins for household use; Household containers of precious metal; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Shoe horns; Shoe stretchers; Sports bottle belts for running, hiking, biking, also featuring storage for other items; Tea sets

**International Classes:** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title:** Housewares and Glass

**First Use:** Dec. 26, 2020

**In Commerce:** Dec. 26, 2020

### Basis Information

**Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name:** Guangzhou Haihuide Trading Co., Ltd.

**Address:** Guangzhou Haihuide Trading Co., Ltd. 106 Fengze East Road X1301 Nansha District Guangzhou CHINA 511458

**Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney:** LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WEGMNOPR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90620338
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 02, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670829
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording WEGMNOPR has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Purses; Reticules; Schoolbags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Canvas shopping bags; Pouches of textile; Reusable shopping bags; Textile shopping bags; Travelling trunks; Wheeled bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Dec. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 29, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Deng, Peng
- **Address**: Deng, Peng No. 13, Group 16, Longyan Village Nongba Town, Yunyang County Chongqing CHINA 404500
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GZYQZDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620350 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670830 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GZYQZDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Book lights; Ceiling lights; Lamp bulbs; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED landscape lights; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; Lights for use in growing plants; Oil lanterns; Portable utility lights; Reading lights; Spot lights International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 26, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xinhua CHEN Address Xinhua CHEN No.2 Huangjialiao, Jiuzhen Village, Fengpu Township, Gutian county, Fujian CHINA 352200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620363 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670831
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "AR".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camisoles; Coats; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hoods; Leggings; Overcoats; Pants; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Stockings; Tights; Trousers; Underclothing; Underwear; Vests; Waistcoats; Boxer shorts; Caps being headwear; Cyclists' jerseys; Fishing vests; Jackets; Jerseys; Leg-warmers; Mufflers as neck scarves; Neck scarfs; Neck scarves; Short-sleeve shirts; Skull caps; Sports jerseys; Sports singlets; Sweat-absorbent stockings; Tee shirts; Waterproof jackets and pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 25, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiong, Fei Address Xiong, Fei Room 202, Building L, Shangcheng Xunbao No. 277, South Huijing Rd., Tianhe Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510645 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1021.114.FX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FONLAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90620390</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording FONLAM has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Computer game joysticks; Controllers for game consoles; Exercise machines incorporating electronic and video game controllers; Game controllers for computer games; Gaming headsets adapted for use in playing video games; Hand-held, non-electronic skill games; Handheld game consoles; Joysticks for video games; Player-operated electronic controllers for electronic video game machines; Portable games with liquid crystal displays; Stands for electronic game playing apparatus, namely, video game consoles, hand-held video game units; Video game consoles; Video game interactive control floor pads or mats; Video game joysticks; Video game machines; Video game machines for use with televisions |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 02, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Fangfang Zheng |
| Address | Fangfang Zheng  Rm 208A,2F,A1 Wuye Bldg,West Square SZ  Beizhan, Zhiyuan Mid Rd,Longhua New Dist  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Lin1213 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC |
TM 10555 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INPOSPAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90620427  Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021  Registration Number  6670833  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording INPOSPAK has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Apr. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2020

For  Postal, freight and courier services
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Apr. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EZEMARVAL LLC  Address  EZEMARVAL LLC  7955 NW 64th Street  Miami  FLORIDA  33166
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  WFG-8275
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620579 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670834
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a mirrored lowercase letter "d" and "p" inside of a circle creating a monogram.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring Shoes, clothing, home goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 16, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2020
For Body suits for babies, adults, children, women, men; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Coats for babies, adults, children, women, men; Dresses for babies, adults, children, women, men; Headwear for babies, adults, children, women, men; Hooded sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Jackets for babies, adults, children, women, men; Pajamas for babies, adults, children, women, men; Pants for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shoes for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shorts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sweaters for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sweatpants for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sweatsuits for babies, adults, children, women, men; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Trousers for babies, adults, children, women, men
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 16, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Darius E Page
Address  Darius E Page  406 Prospect Ave, Apt 2J  Hackensack  NEW JERSEY  07601
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GLASSER, CARYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TUB MUDD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90620617</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6670835</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "TUB"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Finger paints

**International Classes** 2 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 11, 16 **International Class Title** Paints **First Use** Oct. 01, 2019 **In Commerce** Feb. 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Tub Mudd, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Tub Mudd **Address** Tub Mudd, LLC 1031 Easthampton Lane Waxhaw NORTH CAROLINA 28173 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country** NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MICOKIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620691 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670836
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Coats; Dresses; Pajamas; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Sleepwear; Slippers; Socks; Sweaters; Swimwear; Underwear; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Pajama bottoms; Pajamas for children
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 25, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YE, Fei Address YE, Fei No. 4, Xiayejiahe, 12th Part Wangfudian Village, Chengmagang Town Macheng City, Hubei CHINA 438300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-TM01152

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) D DIONEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90620724  Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021  Registration Number  6670837  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording of "DIONEL" below a square with the stylized wording of "D" inside the square.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-medicated cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes; perfume
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Feb. 19, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DIONEL CO., LTD.  Address  DIONEL CO., LTD.  1005, 51, Seongsui-ro  Seongdong-gu, Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  04781  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AIPKO-2018A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WHITE, TRAVIS WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620772 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670838
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark. The mark consists of a circle with a small spot encircled by a ring. Surrounding both is another ring, unclosed and marked by varying lines.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software consultancy; Software design and development; Design and development of computer software for others; Designing and developing computer game software and video game software for use with computers, video game program systems and computer networks; Video game development services; Design and development of virtual reality software; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Information technology consulting services; Outsource service provider in the field of information technology consulting; Computer security service, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired websites, media and individuals and facilities; Computer security consultancy

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 16, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Landyshev, Anatolii Address Landyshev, Anatolii 4 Oleksandra Koshytsya Street, Apt. 30 Kyiv UKRAINE 02068 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE
Owner Name Podmurnyi, Viacheslav Address Podmurnyi, Viacheslav 2 Kostyantyna Zaslona Street, Apt. 15 Kyiv UKRAINE 02096 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09008-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KIRATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620830 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670839
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 17, 2019 In Commerce May 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIRATED LLC Address KIRATED LLC 140 State Street, Suite 401 Albany NEW YORK 12207
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number kirated

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JSNXS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90620851 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number   6670840
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JSNXS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying electric hair curling irons; Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying non-electric curling irons; Curling irons; Electric flat irons; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric hair straightening irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Flat irons; Non-electric curling irons; Tweezers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 13, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liuyang Changmao Trading Co., Ltd. Address Liuyang Changmao Trading Co., Ltd. No.143, Tianfeng Group Nanfeng Village, Gaoping Town, Liuyang Changsha, Hunan CHINA 410300 Legal Entity limited company

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WE-BORE-IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620853 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670841
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation of utilities in construction sites; Installation of utilities in the nature of fiber optic cables in construction sites; Horizontal directional drilling for installing underground pipelines; Horizontal directional drilling for installing residential utility lines; Construction project management services in the field of horizontal directional drilling; Underground construction services, namely, horizontal directional drilling for installing utilities, underground pipelines, and underground electrical wiring

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name We-Bore-It LLC Address We-Bore-It LLC 7800 Industrial Drive Spring Grove ILLINOIS 60081
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09284-0001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620865 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670842
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of one fallen chess piece behind another chess pieces that is standing.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Background investigation services; Legal services, namely, process serving; Private investigation; Surveillance services International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 13, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Checkmate Surveillance Investigators, LLC Address Checkmate Surveillance Investigators, LL 5729 Lebanon Road Suite 144-322 Frisco TEXAS 75034 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14085.31002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YHSHEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620870 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670843
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Yhsheen has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tassels; Appliques; Artificial flowers; Brooches for clothing; Buttons; Decorative backpack charms; Edgings for clothing; Fabric appliques; Haberdashery ribbons; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Hat trimmings; Heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles; Hook and loop fasteners for use in the manufacture of clothing and shoes; Lace trimmings; Ornamental novelty badges; Pins, other than jewelry, being hat pins; Rhinestones other than for making jewelry; Ribbons and bows, not of paper, for gift wrapping; Sewing boxes; Shoe trimmings; Spangles for clothing; Trimmings for clothing; Zip fasteners; Artificial flowers, namely, Rose; Beads other than for making jewelry; Birds' feathers as clothing accessories; Ornamental button covers not being jewelry
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Yinhui E-commerce Co.Ltd Address Guangzhou Yinhui E-commerce Co.Ltd A211, Room 501, Building 1st Bei Huan Rd. No.50, Zhucun, Tianhe Dist. Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90620876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s):** PET NURSING FROM THE COMFORT OF HOME.
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For:** Dog walking services; Pet sitting
- **International Classes:** 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Personal and legal services
- **First Use:** Mar. 06, 2019
- **In Commerce:** Mar. 06, 2019

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name:** tibbs, justin
- **Address:** tibbs, justin APT 1433 1415 Eldridge Pkwy Houston TEXAS 77077
- **Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney:** WOOD, CAROLINE
Iowa Boozers

Mark Literal(s) IOWA BOOZERS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620882 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670845
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "IOWA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headwear; Hoodies; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 29, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2019
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Apr. 29, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Preston Lemke Address Preston Lemke 2640 1st Ave S, #306 Altoona IOWA 50009 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M

Docket Number L546257962
TM 10568 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620883 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670846
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized pineapple.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5791712, 6163257, 5791703 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Feb. 19, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 19, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hawaiian Bros. LLC Address Hawaiian Bros. LLC 720 Main Street Kansas City MISSOURI 64105
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5051.007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALOHA SPIRIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620891 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670847
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Feb. 19, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 19, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hawaiian Bros. LLC Address Hawaiian Bros. LLC 720 Main Street Kansas City MISSOURI 64105
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5051.006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NIKAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90620892</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6670848</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;nIKAI&quot;.</td>
<td>The wording &quot;NIKAI&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use In Commerce</th>
<th>Apr. 03, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scissors; Beard clippers; Crimping irons; Curling tongs; Electric hair curling irons; Epilatory appliances; Eyelash curlers; Flat irons; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Manicure sets, electric; Pedicure sets; Razor blades; Razor cases; Razors, electric or non-electric</td>
<td>8 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use In Commerce** Apr. 03, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yiwu Target Electric Appliance Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Yiwu Target Electric Appliance Co., Ltd. No.17222, District Two of Yiwu International Trade City, Yiwu City, Zhejiang Province</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>limited company (Ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01282-400017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KING, LINDA M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EAT HAWAIIAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90620901</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670849</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | HAWAIIAN |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | restaurant services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Feb. 28, 2021 | In Commerce | Feb. 28, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Hawaiian Bros. LLC |
| Address | Hawaiian Bros. LLC 720 Main Street Kansas City MISSOURI 64105 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 5051.009 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUMIN DIGITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90620907  Application Filing Date   Apr. 02, 2021  Registration Number   6670850
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Publication Date   Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer   “DIGITAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for financial institutions to build digital banking user engagement platforms which personalize to the user based on user needs, behaviors, and platform inputs
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Scientific and computer services  First Use   Dec. 19, 2017  In Commerce   Dec. 19, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Lumin Digital, LLC  Address   Lumin Digital, LLC   3001 Bishop Drive, Suite 110   San Ramon CALIFORNIA   948535005  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   LU5150TM0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
X

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90620914</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670851</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized design of a depiction of an X contained within a circle. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring video games, video game information via a global computer network |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Dec. 23, 2020 | In Commerce | Dec. 23, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Piceno, Justyn |
| Address | Piceno, Justyn 1026 E Babcock Ave Visalia CALIFORNIA 93292 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | KING, LINDA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHINON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90620915  Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021  Registration Number 6670852
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized wording SHINON to the right of a design of an "S" formed by two thick curved lines and several straight lines. Translation The wording "SHINON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Beard clippers; Crimping irons; Curling tongs; Electric hair curling irons; Epilatory appliances; Eyelash curlers; Flat irons; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Manicure sets, electric; Pedicure sets; Razor blades; Razor cases; Razors, electric or non-electric
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 03, 2020  In Commerce Apr. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Target Electric Appliance Co., Ltd.  Address Yiwu Target Electric Appliance Co., Ltd. No.17222, District Two of Yiwu International Trade City, Yiwu City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01282-400016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JANAY WAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90620961 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number   6670853
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Kelsey Miller, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Virtual training services in the field of pole dance choreography
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Dec. 2018 In Commerce  Dec. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kelsey Miller Address  Kelsey Miller  247 Nantucket Dr. Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA  15236 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   L546249112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMPSON, HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DENTISTRY BY DESIGN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90621021</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6670854</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DENTISTRY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dentist services; Dentistry services; Oral medical care services; Oral surgery and dental implant services; Oral surgery services; Teeth cleaning services; Teeth whitening services; Cosmetic dentistry; Cosmetic dentistry services; Pediatric dentistry; Providing cancer screening services; Sedation dentistry

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use**: Oct. 02, 2011
**In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: DENTISTRY BY DESIGN, LLC
- **Address**: DENTISTRY BY DESIGN, LLC Suite 102 3889 Military Trail Jupiter FLORIDA 33458
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1713.7002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SOVB SCHOOL OF VISUAL BRANDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90621036  Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021  Registration Number  6670855
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The interlocking letters "S", "O", "V", "B", with the "O" appearing above the "S" and "V", with the words "School Of Visual Branding" appearing below the "S", "O", "V", and "B". Disclaimer  "SCHOOL OF VISUAL BRANDING"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  2098023  Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 23, 2020  Foreign Application/ Registration County  AUSTRALIA  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 23, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sandra Chau Pty Ltd  Address  Sandra Chau Pty Ltd  1 Mayo St.  Little Bay  AUSTRALIA  2036
Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHUONG M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FLYLEAF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90621081
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 02, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670856
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a quarter arc facing up that represents the turning of a page followed by the word "FLYLEAF".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Printing services
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use**: Oct. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Printelements Corp.
- **Address**: Printelements Corp. 646 Park Street, Suite 3030, Honesdale, PENNSYLVANIA 18431
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L542368584

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
BLACK DRAGON AMMUNITION

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90621086</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670857</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer: "AMMUNITION"

**Goods and Services Information**
For: Small arms ammunition

International Classes: 13 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 9
International Class Title: Firearms
First Use: Jul. 21, 2020
In Commerce: Jul. 21, 2020

**Basis Information**
Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**
Owner Name: Dragseth, Troy
Address: Dragseth, Troy 412 E Shore Rd. Nine Mile Falls WASHINGTON 99026
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
Docket Number: N/A

**Examiner Information**
Examining Attorney: JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GORGES-YO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90621092</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670858</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Bras; Underwear; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Muscle tops; Undergarment accessories, namely, removable silicone buttock enhancer pads |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Xuchang Suling Trading Co., ltd |
| Address | Xuchang Suling Trading Co., ltd West Room, 2F, Unit 2, 10, Yongfeng New City International, Dongcheng Dist., Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MCMORROW, RONALD G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPARKLE U BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90621098  Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021  Registration Number  6670859
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair masks; Hair care kits comprising non-medicated hair care preparations, namely, shampoo, conditioner, and cleansers; Hair gel and hair mousse; Hair oils; Hair conditioner; Hair shampoo; Non-medicated cleansers for personal use, namely, hair and scalp cleanser; Skin moisturizer
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  2018  In Commerce  Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SPARKLE U BEAUTY LLC  Address  SPARKLE U BEAUTY LLC  5000 Thayer Center STE C  Oakland MARYLAND  21550  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>DATEAFIED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90621115</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670860</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | On-line identity reliability investigation in the field of on-line dating and claims made about age, gender |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Nov. 07, 2015 | In Commerce | Nov. 07, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Aronoff, Gregory D |
| Address | Aronoff, Gregory D 3338 SE SUMMERFIELD DR Corvallis OREGON 97333 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DWYER, JOHN D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  EQUAL LEARNING FUND

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  90621127  Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021  Registration Number  6670861  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three lower case "I's" with an upside triangle underneath it. To the right it says Equal Learning Fund.  Disclaimer  "LEARNING FUND"

Goods and Services Information
For  Accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions for school programs; Accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions for school supplies; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, funding, scholarships and/or financial assistance for educational opportunities; Charitable fundraising to support Schools; Charitable fundraising to support tutoring; Charitable services in the nature of providing financial support to disadvantaged individuals for the purpose of education; Charitable services, namely, fundraising services by means of organizing special events for the benefit of education; Fundraising services by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of schools; Financial administration of scholarship programs
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Dec. 19, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 11, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Equal Learning Fund, Inc.  Address  Equal Learning Fund, Inc.  3463 State Street Suite 322  Santa Barbara  CALIFORNIA  93105  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

Examiner Information
Examiner Attorney  LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UEKEKICG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90621136 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number  6670862
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "UEKEKICG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dumbbells; Amusement game machines; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dice games; Electric action toys; Fishing harnesses; Infant toys; Pet toys; Plush toys; Tabletop games; Toy animals; Toy balloons; Toy vehicles; Water-squirting toys; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Youquanmei Technology Co., Ltd Address  Shenzhen Youquanmei Technology Co., Ltd B1607, North Dist., Youcheng, Minqiang Community, Minzhi St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518131 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KARSBARWE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621141 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670863
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Furniture; Lockers; Containers, not of metal for commercial use; Hardware, namely, non-metal brackets for general use; Metal display stands; Nap mats; Non-metal clips for general use; Non-metal storage boxes of plastic for general use; Packaging containers of plastic; Party ornaments of plastic; Plastic decorative mounting hardware used in the assembling and securing of Christmas decorations, namely, hooks, stakes, supports and tree clips; Shelves for file cabinets; Shelves for storage; Shelving
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 27, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XIAMEN UP TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address XIAMEN UP TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Rm 17A08, No. 268 Xiahe Rd, Siming Dist Xiamen City, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZSH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SASH & SOPH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621145 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670864
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Sash & Soph, with "Sash" and "Soph" in script. The "&" appears in a diamond.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Necklaces; Pendants
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 08, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JJ Abraham Enterprise Composed of Jeswin Abraham, a citizen of United States Address JJ Abraham Enterprise 9128 Four Acre Court Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28210 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JJAB-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney GOLDEN, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOLLOWED HARVEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621156 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670865
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of organizing and conducting holiday-themed festivals featuring Halloween-themed Jack-O-Lanterns
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bold Broadcasting, LLC Address Bold Broadcasting, LLC 203A 755 Waverly Ave. Holtsville NEW YORK 11742 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
TM 10588 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TUX-USA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621169 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670866
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "T X-USA". In between the "T" and the "X" is a design of a tuxedo lapel with three buttons and a bowtie. Disclaimer "TUX-USA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For online retail store services featuring tuxedos and suits
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 18, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aharon & Ita Corp DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tux-USA Address Aharon & Ita Corp 18151 NE 31st CT Suite 1017 Aventura FLORIDA 33160 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tux-usa

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NITKIN, DINISHA F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CH CARUSO HOMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621181 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670867
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized C with a stylized H intertwined in the stylized C to the left of CARUSO HOMES. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOMES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2624503, 2829115

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Residential building construction; custom construction and renovation of residential facilities; construction services, namely, planning, laying out and custom construction of residential communities
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 28, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jeffrey V. Caruso Address Jeffrey V. Caruso 2120 Baldwin Avenue, Suite 200 Crofton MARYLAND 21114 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1034409-021
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** VERSA GRIPPS XTREME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90621215
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 02, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670868
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: GRIPS

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Exercise equipment, namely, wrist-mounted bar grips for use in weight lifting
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Power Gripps, USA, Inc.
- **Address**: Power Gripps, USA, Inc. 41 Pomola Ave. Sorrento MAINE 04677
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MAINE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1530-021

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALL FOR ONE AND ONE FOR ALL

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90621227 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670869
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Providing scholarships for students; Providing educational scholarships
For Conducting after school academic tutoring programs; Conducting after school personal tutoring programs; Conducting after school social tutoring programs; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of art; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of STEM; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of history; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of life skills; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of academics; Providing information relating to education services; Providing information relating to education services for children

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name All for One and One for All, Inc. Address All for One and One for All, Inc. 780 Lynnhaven Parkway Suite 400 Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23452 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ALPURPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621238 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670870
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tarpaulins; Tents; Bed tents; Canvas wraps for plants; Climbing ropes; Elastic bands for binding; Fishing nets; Garden nets; Garment bags for storage; Hemp fibers; Hemp nettings; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Insect protection nets for commercial purposes; Mesh bags for storage; Mountaineering ropes; Nylon tie down straps; Packaging bags of textile material; Plastic-covered mesh fabric growing bags for growing plants and trees; Plastic ties for garden use; Plastic ties for home or garden use; Plastic twist ties; Polypropylene straps for securing bundles; Silk netting; Straps comprised of synthetic textile materials for securing pallets, lawn furniture; Tents for mountaineering or camping
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
International Class Title Cordage and Fibers
First Use Feb. 16, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHEN, FAZHEN
Address CHEN, FAZHEN 75 CHENJIA XING GROUP, SANJIANPU VILLAGE, XIAFUQIAO TOWN, HUOSHAN COUNTY, ANHUI PROVINCE CHINA 237200
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621239 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670871
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an open hardback book with pages fanned out.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information in the fields of education and entertainment for children
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEACHINGBOOKS NET LLC Address TEACHINGBOOKS NET LLC 100 River Place Suite 250 Madison WISCONSIN 53716 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RACCOON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90621283</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670872</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Air fryers; Broiling pans; Domestic cooking ovens; Electric beverage heaters; Electric coffee machines; Electric cooking ovens; Electric deep fryers; Electric grills; Electric waffle irons; Microwave ovens
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lu Zhang
- **Address**: Lu Zhang 0502, Building 77, Yihu Peninsula Garden No. 3, Donghai 4th Rd, Dongfeng Town, Zhongshan, Guangdong, CHINA 528425 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YIULOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621295 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670873
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YIULOSS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartphones; Batteries for electronic cigarettes; Battery chargers; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for batteries; Chargers for electric batteries; Chargers for electronic cigarettes; Contact lenses; Covers for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Electric batteries; Galvanic batteries; Mobile telephones; Mouse pads; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartphone battery chargers; Solar-powered battery chargers; Spectacle lenses; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 02, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Jian Address Lin, Jian No. 15, Building 14, Fengmei Community, Zhenhai Street, Licheng District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MATRIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621306 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670874
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, creating an on-line virtual environment for secure malware analysis and training
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 15, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TeamWorx Security, LLC Address TeamWorx Security, LLC 6751 Columbia Gateway Drive Suite 300 Columbia MARYLAND 21046 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KELENSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621308 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670875
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Kelenss" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Clown wigs; False hair; False hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Ponytail holders; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Synthetic braiding hair; Toupees; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Aoyuan International Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Aoyuan International Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 1001, Building D, Xinghe World, Minle Community, Minzhi St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OLYMEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621318 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670876
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Olymei" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Clown wigs; False hair; False hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Ponytail holders; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Synthetic braiding hair; Toupees; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Aoyuan International Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Aoyuan International Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 1001, Building D, Xinghe World, Minle Community, Minzhi St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROJAS, ELINA

12342
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BC BREASTED CHAMPIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90621321 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number  6670877
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a capitalized letter "B" intertwined with a capitalized letter "C" followed by the word Breasted, in script, on top of the word Champion, in script inserted into the letter C.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting of training seminars in the field of women's empowerment; Coaching in the field of women's empowerment; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in women's empowerment; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the field of women's empowerment; Organizing and conducting of seminars in the field of women's empowerment; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of women's empowerment; Personal coaching services in the field of women's empowerment; Providing group coaching in the field of women's empowerment; Workshops and seminars in the field of women's empowerment; Arranging and conducting of workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops in the field of women's empowerment; Educational services, namely, conducting nondownloadable webinars, virtual, telephonic, live and on-line conferences, seminars, courses, classes, tutorial sessions, one-on-one mentoring, providing educational speaker(s), providing motivational speaking services in the field of women's empowerment; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring women's empowerment

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUANTUMTIDE OSTEOPATHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621346 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670878
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OSTEOPATHY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hypnosis services; Medical services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Osteopathy Chicago Ltd. Address Osteopathy Chicago Ltd. 930 Hassell RD Hoffman Estates ILLINOIS 60169 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIG FROG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621362 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670879
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom imprinting of apparel, bags, Aprons, Towels, mousepads, insulated beverage containers, Coasters, and pet items with decorative designs; Direct-to-garment printing services; Embroidery services; Screen printing
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jul. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Frog Custom T-Shirts Inc Address Big Frog Custom T-Shirts Inc 533 Main Street Dunedin FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number bigfrog

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XPLORATION THEATRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621364 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670880
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THEATRE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Development and dissemination of printed educational materials of others in the field of performing arts, public reading and speaking, creative thinking and early child development; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable videos in the fields of performing arts, public reading and speaking, creative thinking and early child development and none of the foregoing including science; Education services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of performing arts, public reading and speaking, creative thinking and early child development; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of performing arts, public reading and speaking, creative thinking, and early child development and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Production and distribution of videos in the field of performing arts, puppetry, public reading and speaking, creative thinking and early child development for children, parents and teachers; Providing education courses in the field of performing arts, public reading and speaking, creative thinking and early child development offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 12, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kirby Felder Address Kirby Felder 3645 Marketplace Blvd Suite 130 Box 746 East Point GEORGIA 30344 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90621372 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021  Registration Number  6670881
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "National Pro" including image of the head of a dog, specifically Bulldog breed, that is wearing a dog collar with sharp-pointed studs. Disclaimer  "NATIONAL PRO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycle frames; Bicycle handlebars; Bicycle parts, namely, forks; Bicycle parts, namely, handle bar stems; Bicycle seat posts; Safety pads for bicycles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Trick Bike Company, LLC.  Address  Trick Bike Company, LLC.  712 S. Olde Oneida St.  Appleton  WISCONSIN  54915  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** QUANTUMTIDE HYPNOSIS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90621394</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670882</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "HYPNOSIS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hypnosis services |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Osteopathy Chicago Ltd. | Address | Osteopathy Chicago Ltd. 930 Hassell RD Hoffman Estates ILLINOIS 60169 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** APPLAUSE YOUR PAWS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90621410</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670883</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a design element of a paw of a dog containing the literal elements &quot;APPLAUSE YOUR PAWS&quot;, wherein the paw of the dog is disposed inside a circle.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For                          | Dog training services; Kennel services, namely, dog training, in-home dog training, advance protection dog training, obedience dog training, service dog training, adolescent dog training, and puppy dog training |
| International Classes        | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                   | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title    | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use                    | Mar. 01, 2006 |
| In Commerce                  | Mar. 01, 2006 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Applause Your Paws Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Applause Your Paws Inc. 4423 SW 7th Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MIKKI'S WORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90621417 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number   6670884
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Tamikka James, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail store services featuring clothing, handbags, jewelry, and accessories; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring clothing, handbags, jewelry, and accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use  Oct. 25, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tamikka James-Haygood Address Tamikka James-Haygood 3794 Warrendale Rd South Euclid OHIO 44118 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
TM 10607 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  QUANTUMTIDE
BREATHTWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621422 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670885
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREATHTWORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hypnosis services; Medical services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Osteopathy Chicago Ltd. Address Osteopathy Chicago Ltd. 930 Hassell RD Hoffman Estates ILLINOIS 60169 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** APPLAUSE YOUR PAWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90621425
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 02, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670886
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dog training services; Kennel services, namely, dog training, in-home dog training, advance protection dog training, obedience dog training, service dog training, adolescent dog training, and puppy dog training
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Applause Your Paws Inc.
- **Address**: Applause Your Paws Inc.  4423 SW 74th Avenue  Miami  FLORIDA 33155
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNLIMITED AUTO PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621450 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670887
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a gray and black stylized image of a piston and two staggered interlocking gray and black cogs. To the right of the image is the stylized word "UNLIMITED" in black with a gray shadow above the smaller stylized phrase "AUTO PRODUCTS" in red. A red stroke runs underneath the phrase "AUTO PRODUCTS". All instances of the color white represent background, shading, and/or transparent areas only and are not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors gray, red, and black are claimed as features of the mark. Disclaimer "AUTO PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring auto parts and auto accessories; Wholesale store services featuring auto parts and auto accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Unlimited Auto Products LLC Address Unlimited Auto Products LLC 208 S. East Ave. Baltimore MARYLAND 21224 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAUSTOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621470 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670888
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the name Faustoe in cursive letter writing. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Fausto Casillas, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by a rap artist
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 07, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Casillas, Fausto DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA FAUSTOE Address Casillas, Fausto 8419 Orion Ave, Apt 12 North Hills CALIFORNIA 91343 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LOUDLYFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90621472 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 02, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670889 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | cigarette cases |
| International Classes | 34 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 8, 9, 17 | International Class Title | Smokers' Articles |
| First Use | Feb. 03, 2021 | In Commerce | Feb. 03, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Chad Martin | Address | Chad Martin | 18 Orchard Lane | Lynnfield | MASSACHUSETTS | 01940 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | HETZEL, DANNEAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  FEMININITY SPEAKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90621488  Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021  Registration Number  6670890
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Creating an on-line community for women
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Sep. 16, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Day, Krysta M  Address  Day, Krysta M  4780 Tangerine Ave  Winter Park  FLORIDA  32792  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WATCHOVER VOODOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621504 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670891
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "WATCHOVER VOODOO" in a design. Disclaimer "VOODOO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name History & Heraldry Inc. Address History & Heraldry Inc. 4525 NW 41St St., Suite 150 Riverside MISSOURI 64150 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUTS TO RACELINES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621527 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670892
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "RUTS TO RACELINES" above a stylized tire tread pattern and a plurality of slashes.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing sporting events, namely, tracks days; Organizing sporting events, namely, motorcycle track days; Organizing sporting events, namely, motorcycle training; Organizing, arranging, and conducting track day events; Organizing, arranging, and conducting motorcycle track day events; Organizing, arranging, and conducting motorcycle training events International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 31, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marika K. Pamart Address Marika K. Pamart 105 Mahogany Dr North East MARYLAND 21901 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEDONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621528 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670893 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Equity capital investment; Investment advice; Investment advisory services; Investment banking services; Investment brokerage; Investment by electronic means; Investment consultancy; Investment consultation; Investment management; Investment management of and distribution of annuities; Investment of funds; Investment of funds for others; Investment risk assessment services; Investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; Advice relating to investments; Brokerage services for capital investments; Brokerage services in the field of securities and commodities investing; Capital investment; Capital investment consulting; Capital investment services; Consultancy of capital investment; Financial investment analysis and stock research; Financial investment brokerage; Financial investment brokerage services; Financial investment services, namely, administering the issuance, underwriting and distribution of securities; Financial and investment services, namely, management and brokerage in the fields of stocks, bonds, options, commodities, futures and other securities, and the investment of funds of others; Financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial services, namely, investment fund transfer and transaction services; Financial services, namely, a total portfolio offering for high net worth clients consisting of both separate accounts and mutual funds for equity and fixed income investments; Financial services, namely, administration of transactions involving funds drawn from securities, stocks, funds, equities, bonds, cash, or other types of financial investments in retirement plans using a check or negotiable order of withdrawal over a global data network; Financial services, namely, administration of transactions involving funds drawn from securities, stocks, funds, equities, bonds, cash, or other types of financial investments in retirement plans using a credit or debit card over a global data network; Financial services, namely, assisting others with the completion of financial transactions for stocks, bonds, securities and equities; Financial services, namely, dealing in securities as a market maker and in trading commodities, securities, options, futures, equities and fixed income products in the United States and overseas market securities; Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Financial services, namely, operation and
management of hedge funds, commodity pools and other collective investment vehicles, and trading for others of securities, options, futures, derivatives, debt instruments and commodities; Financial services, namely, proprietary trading in commodities, securities, options, futures, equities and fixed income products in the United States and overseas market securities; Financial services, namely, providing for the exchange of foreign currency, commodities, financial derivatives, interest rate products, and equities via the internet and intranet systems; Financial services, namely, providing information in the fields of foreign currency, commodities, financial derivatives, interest rate products, and equities via the internet and intranet systems; Financial services, namely, raising debt and equity capital for others; Fund investment consultation; Fund investment services featuring securities offered according to previously established criteria in order to maintain a predetermined level of payments to the account holder; Fund investment services featuring the trading of an account holder's securities according to previously established criteria in order to maintain a predetermined level of payments to the account holder; Funds investment; Global investment research services; Hedge fund investment services; Information, advisory, consultancy and research services relating to finance and investments; Investment advice in the fields of internet, e-commerce, online content and services; Investment consultation in the fields of internet, e-commerce, online content and services; Investment management in the fields of internet, e-commerce, online content; Investment of funds for others in the fields of internet, e-commerce, online content and services; Leveraged buy outs and investments in financially distressed or underperforming companies; Management of a capital investment fund; Management of private equity funds; Mutual funds and capital investment; Private equity consultant services; Private equity fund investment services; Private placements of hedge funds, private equity funds, securities and derivatives for others; Providing information and research in the field of finance and financial investments; Providing information, commentary and advice in the field of finance, financial investments and financial valuations; Providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding; Public equity investment management; Real estate investment consultancy; Real estate investment services; Real estate investment trust advisory services; Real estate investment trust management services; Real estate investment trust services; Real estate funds investment services; Securities trading and investing services for others via the internet; Transfer agency services rendered to issuers of investment securities

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2019</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Mottet, Nicolas  **Address**  Mottet, Nicolas  831 19th ave s  seattle  WASHINGTON  98144  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DESVOEUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621587 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670894
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DESVOEUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Computer bags; Converters for electric plugs; Covers for tablet computers; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Electric cables and wires; Lenses for cellular phone cameras; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Selfie sticks; Wireless electronic scales
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Jingcheng Address Chen, Jingcheng 806, Bldg 3B, District 9,YiCheng Center, LongHua St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0421SQ003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ICVKRJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621598 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670895
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for pets; Caddies for holding cosmetics, cleaning brushes for household use; Cookery molds; Cooking spoons; Cosmetic brushes; Drinking glasses; Hand-operated brush used to clean, smooth, exfoliate skin; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Non-electric kitchen containers not made of precious metal; Salad tongs; Serving scoops; Serving spoons; Spatulas for kitchen use; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Wooden cooking spoons
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Baidu Communication Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Baidu Communication Co., Ltd. 301 East 301-4, 3rd Floor, Bldg 304, No.3, Licun Community, Huaqiangbei St, Futian, Shenzhen CHINA 518031 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RYDLAND, STEPHANIE DIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UPLIFTING COLLECTIVE CONSCIOUSNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621622 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670896
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of Yoga and Personal Development; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line line classes, trainings, courses, seminars, conferences, workshops, and retreats in the field of Yoga, Yoga Teacher Training, Yoga Therapy, Yoga Instruction, Mindfulness and Meditation, Psychic Abilities, and Entrepreneurship; Educational services, namely, conducting conducting classes, trainings, courses, seminars, conferences, workshops, and retreats in the field of Yoga, Yoga Teacher Training, Yoga Therapy, Yoga Instruction, Mindfulness and Meditation, Psychic Abilities, and Entrepreneurship and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of Yoga, Yoga Teacher Training, Yoga Therapy, Yoga Instruction, Mindfulness and Meditation, Psychic Abilities, and Entrepreneurship; Educational services, namely, providing training of individuals and yoga teachers for certification in the field of Yoga Teaching, Yoga Instruction, and Yoga Therapy; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of Yoga, Yoga Teacher Training, Yoga Therapy, Yoga Instruction, Mindfulness and Meditation, Psychic Abilities, and Entrepreneurship; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of Yoga; Providing on-line training classes, courses, seminars, conferences, coaching, and workshops in the field of Yoga, Yoga Teacher Training, Yoga Therapy, Yoga Instruction, Mindfulness and Meditation, Psychic Abilities, and Entrepreneurship; Yoga instruction; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2016 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin  TEXAS  78752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12365
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QINGSHENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621667 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670897
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balata; Air hoses; Carbon fibers, other than for textile use; Couplings of rubber for pipes; Elastic rubber-like material for use in the manufacture of fishing products and accessories; Flexible plastic pipes for plumbing purposes; Irrigation hoses; Junctions, not of metal, for rigid pipes; Nitrile rubber; Rings of rubber for use as pipe connection seals; Rubber tubes and pipes; Semi-processed natural resins; Strapping tape; Stuffing composed of plastic for mattresses, furniture, changing pads; Window stops of rubber
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Shengqing Trading Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Shengqing Trading Co., Ltd. One of No.319, 3 F, Shaohua Bldg. Zhongbian Avenue, Dali Town, Nanhai Dist, Foshan CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 3 MAVINS'

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621677 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670898
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6267260

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for creating user accounts, receiving email and push notifications, providing promotions and discounts, and administration of a customer loyalty program
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 2020 In Commerce Feb. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kevin L Thomas Capital, LLC. Address Kevin L Thomas Capital, LLC. #245 1721 SE 17th St Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33316 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
TM 10621

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) APHROLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621691 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670899
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Aphrolin" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose tarpaulins of plastic; Awnings comprised primarily of tensile fabric membranes; Awnings of textile; Bath toy organizers in the nature of net bags secured by suction cups; Binding twine made of natural textile fibres; Canvas wraps for plants; Coconut fibre; Fabric and polyester mesh net used for storing toys and other household items; Garden nets; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Plastic-covered mesh fabric growing bags for growing plants and trees; Ropes, not of metal; Sheets of polypropylene netting used for decorating floral and gift arrangements and craft purposes; Swimming pool skimming nets
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Guozhi Address Lin, Guozhi 1434 Shengli Road, Licheng Street Xianyou County, Fujian Province CHINA 351200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0421SQ015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAD PHIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621699 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670900
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use May 06, 2008 In Commerce May 06, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Three Barrel Brewing Company, LLC Address Three Barrel Brewing Company, LLC 475 Grand Avenue Del Norte COLORADO 81132 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TAZAMAGNA BUSINESS COFFEE COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90621705</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670901</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized word &quot;TAZAMAGNA&quot; in large font, over the words &quot;BUSINESS COFFEE COMPANY&quot;. Above “TAZAMAGNA” is a stylized design featuring a coffee bean, a leaf, and another curved shape forming a coffee cup design. The color black represents transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BUSINESS COFFEE COMPANY&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;TAZAMAGNA&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Coffee; toasted coffee; green coffee

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Business Coffee Company S.A.S.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Business Coffee Company S.A.S. Via Panamericana Trilladora Estación Uribe Manizales COLOMBIA 170001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Simplified Stock Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>COLOMBIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number CLMCO-18-TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ABLIVEIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621746 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670902
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Ablivein" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Air cleaning units; Baby bottle sterilizers; Candle lamps; Electric cooking ovens; Electric hair dryers; Electric holiday lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Luminaire refractors; Reading lights; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Linhai Quanteng Color Lamp Factory Composed of Jin, Congfang, a citizen of China Address Linhai Quanteng Color Lamp Factory Dongcheng Town Shang Jie Village, Linhai City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 317005 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0421SQ022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAOHANXIONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621755 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670903
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Baohanxiong" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumb-bells; Action figures and accessories therefor; Artificial snow for Christmas trees; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Bar-bells; Cat toys; Chest expanders; Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree ornaments with a music feature; Exercise apparatus, namely, slosh bars; Fitness equipment, namely, a weighted bar to improve posture and overall fitness; Kits for building outdoor play equipment; Squash racket strings; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Bolite Lighting Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Bolite Lighting Co., Ltd Rm 607, Bldg 13, S. China Railway E. Logistics Zone,No.1 Ping An Ave,Longgang Shenzhen , Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0421SQ023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RIGHTFIT DESIGN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90621757 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 02, 2021 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Registration Number | 6670904 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Disclaimers | "DESIGN" |

**MARK DRAWING TYPE**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Prefabricated and modular metal support towers for grain storage facilities |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| International Class Title | Metal |
| Goods | First Use | Feb. 15, 2018 |
| First Use | In Commerce | Jun. 30, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | CTB Midwest Inc. |
| Address | CTB Midwest Inc. 611 North Higbee Street Milford INDIANA 46542 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | INDIANA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 35002/326264 |
| Examining Attorney | FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOARMOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90621813 Application Filing Date: Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number: 6670905
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "Koarmor" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Gloves; Tabards; Tee-shirts; Athletic shorts; Boxing shorts; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Hoodies; Jerseys; Judo suits; Karate suits; Running suits; Sports bras; Sports shoes; Taekwondo uniforms; Training suits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Xiamen Leisimi Clothing Co., Ltd Address: Xiamen Leisimi Clothing Co., Ltd Room 313-1, Dingbin Building 105 Haifeng Road, Jimei District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361021 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BERG BEES

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90621831</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a cartoon-like design of a happy honey bee centered above the stylized wording &quot;BERG BEES&quot;, an insect's head which is connected to a fang-shaped body is in place of the stem of the first &quot;B&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | blankets for babies |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Aug. 12, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 12, 2018 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Kevin Frett |
| Address | Kevin Frett 5338 Twine Street Orlando FLORIDA 32821 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FOSS, KATHERINE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CAFLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90621839</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6670907</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording "Caflife" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedsheets; Bedspreads; Curtains; Throws; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Cloth napkins for removing make-up; Lap rugs; Picnic blankets; Pillow covers; Place mats of textile; Table runners not of paper; Textile serviettes; Textile tablecloths; Textile wall hangings; Unfitted fabric furniture covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50
International Class Title Fabrics
First Use Nov. 21, 2020
In Commerce Nov. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Siming
Address Zheng, Siming No. 25, Hetang Group, Ancheng Village Tanxi Town, Yongxiu County Jiujiang, Jiangxi CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) KEEP IT KAIMUKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621844 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670908
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KAIMUKI" Translation The English translation of "KAIMUKI" in the mark is "ti oven".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Coffee mugs; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cups and mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 29, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2017
For Tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Aug. 29, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2017
For Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Face covers being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Novelty sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Reusable sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Sanitary masks made of cloth for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Aug. 29, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2017
For Stickers
For Hats; T-shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports caps and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 29, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Jordan M.M.C. Lee
Address  Jordan M.M.C. Lee  #101  3422 Waialae Avenue  Honolulu  HAWAII 96816
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DREAMING BOX BRAIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621876 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670909
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOX BRAIDS"
Translation The wording "Dreaming Box Braids" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; Clown wigs; False hair; False hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Ponytail holders; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Synthetic braiding hair; Toupees; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Aoyuan International Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Aoyuan International Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 1001, Building D, Xinghe World, Minle Community, Minzhi St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0421SQ025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SCIENCEVERSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90621879 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 02, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6670910 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of The word "SCIENCEVERSE" written in light blue and the tittle over the I is a rounded picture of an atom which consists of four light blue rings surrounding 4 evenly spaced and centered square all enclosed in circle that is a darker shade of blue. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) Blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Providing educational information in the academic field of science for the purpose of academic study |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Sep. 25, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 25, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Sivakumar, Milan |
| Address | Sivakumar, Milan 26807 Wedgewater Crest Ln. Katy TEXAS 77494 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SORIANO, JASMINE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DREAMING PASSION BRAIDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90621891</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6670911</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PASSION BRAIDS"
- **Translation**: The wording "Dreaming Passion Braids" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Wigs; Clown wigs; False hair; False hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Ponytail holders; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Synthetic braiding hair; Toupees; Wig caps
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Aoyuan International Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Aoyuan International Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 1001, Building D, Xinghe World, Minle Community, Minzhi St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: G0421SQ026
- **Examining Attorney**: ROJAS, ELINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RURAL PHILANTHROPY DAYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90621936 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Apr. 02, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6670912 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "PHILANTHROPY" |
| **Acquired Distinctiveness** | In whole |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of the advancement and development of rural communities; Charitable services in the nature of matching philanthropists with nonprofit organizations and causes in the field of the advancement and development of rural communities; Charitable services, namely, coordination of non-monetary contributions to charities and non-profits; Charitable services, namely, facilitating administrative coordination among charitable organizations; Developing and coordinating volunteer projects for charitable organizations; Promotional services, namely, promoting the charities of others

| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use In Commerce** | Dec. 1991 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 1991 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Community Resource Center, Inc.  
Address Community Resource Center, Inc. 789 Sherman Street, Ste. 210 Denver COLORADO 80203

Legal Entity CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examine Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOAR 3 SUCCESSFULLY OVERCOME ALL ADVERSITIES AND RISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621941 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670913
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the overlapping capital letters "S", "O", "A" and "R", the superscript number three "3" after the letter "A", as well as a wavy line symbolizing a silhouette of a flying bird. The silhouette of a flying bird overlaps the letters "S", "O", "A", and "R". As the silhouette of a flying bird overlaps the letters previously listed, the silhouette also creates the horizontal line for the letter "A". The words located below the silhouette, letters, and superscript reads, Successfully Overcome All Adversities And Rise.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Short-sleeved T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WE ARE MORE LLC Address WE ARE MORE LLC 3626 NORTH HALL STREET (TWO OAK LAWN) SUITE 610 DALLAS TEXAS 75219 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NO REGRETTI SPAGHETTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621947 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670914
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPAGHETTI"
Translation The wording REGRETTI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Impasta Foods, LLC Address Impasta Foods, LLC 2nd Floor 8840 Wilshire Boulevard Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90211 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4257-104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KENNY BOB'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621956 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670915 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "KENNY BOB" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sauces
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kenny Bob's Foods, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Kenny Bob's Foods, Inc Address Kenny Bob's Foods, Inc. 105 Macintosh Dr Springfield TENNESSEE 37172 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MY BERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90621963 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670916
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a branch with several leaves and two clusters of berries above the stylized words MY BERRY. Disclaimer ”BERRY” AND THE PICTORIAL REPRESENTATION OF BERRIES

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dried fruits; dried berries; processed chaga mushrooms
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Sep. 30, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2013
For Teas containing chaga; teas in the nature of chaga chunks; tea extracts consisting of chaga mushroom
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Sep. 30, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name My Berry Organics, LLC Address My Berry Organics, LLC 753 Orchard Drive Wilton MAINE 04294
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MAINE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5209A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90621974  Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021  Registration Number  6670917
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a skull with a breastplate and feathered headdress.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beers
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Figueroa Mountain Brewing, LLC  Address  Figueroa Mountain Brewing, LLC  45 Industrial Way Buellton  CALIFORNIA  93427  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  FIG-249
Examining Attorney  MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90621978</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
PIECE OF THE SEA

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Jewelry  
**International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50  
**International Class Title**: Jewelry  
**First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2020

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Christopher Hannon  
**Address**: Christopher Hannon 171 Shaws Mill Road, Apt 2, Gorham, MAINE 04038  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NATURAL BEING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90622023 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 02, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670919 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |  |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |  |
| Disclaimer | "NATURAL" |  |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dietary supplements |  |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |  |
| First Use | Apr. 02, 2021 | In Commerce | Apr. 02, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |  |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | DNG NUTRA INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Natural Being | Address | DNG NUTRA INC. 20803 Valley Blvd. #101 Walnut CALIFORNIA 91789 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where |  |
| Examining Attorney | KEAM, ALEX S |  |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
Mensch Box

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90622027 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number  6670920
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BOX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring subscription and gift boxes containing Judaica, candles, challah bread, Jewish food and drink items, housewares, and holiday decorations

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Aug. 25, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mensch Box Co Limited Liability Company Address  Mensch Box Co Limited Liability Company  5350 Burnet Rd, Apt 332 Austin TEXAS  78756 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney  NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SUNNY FIELDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90622031</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hard seltzer |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |
| First Use | Jun. 15, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Stephen M. Renfrow |
| Address | Stephen M. Renfrow Renfrow 1547 Mission Dr Solvang CALIFORNIA 93463 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEW VIEW ADVICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622032 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670922
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ADVICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of self-care, trauma, healing, wellness, personal growth; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring self-care, trauma, healing, wellness, personal growth; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to self-care, trauma, healing, wellness, personal growth; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of self-care, trauma, healing, wellness, personal growth; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of self-care, trauma, healing, wellness, personal growth; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of self-care, trauma, healing, wellness, personal growth
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 26, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New View Advice Composed of Amanda Durocher, a citizen of United States Address New View Advice 17351 E Fort Verde Road Rio Verde ARIZONA 85263 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KALEAB LAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622041 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670923
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LAW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 19, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KALEAB LAW, PLLC Address KALEAB LAW, PLLC 811 1st Ave STE 452 Seattle WASHINGTON 98104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAGNANIMOUS IPA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90622065</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670924</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "IPA" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Beer |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 45, 46, 48 | International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Oct. 03, 2016 | In Commerce | Oct. 03, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Cervesia Gratis, Inc. | DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Fort George Brewery + Public House | Address | Cervesia Gratis, Inc. | 1483 Duane St. | Astoria | OREGON | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country |
| Where Organized | OREGON |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | FGB21405US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | STURMAN, MELISSA M |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: ALIEN GREY
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GREY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wigs
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Oct. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tish & Snooky's N.Y.C. Inc.
- **Address**: Tish & Snooky's N.Y.C. Inc. 4th Floor 21-07 Borden Avenue Long Island City NEW YORK 11101
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KIWIGRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90622073 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 02, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670926 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paint for concrete floors; Paints for marine use; Paints for anti-slip purposes
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes
US Classes 6, 11, 16
International Class Title Paints
First Use May 15, 2006
In Commerce May 15, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pachena, LLC
Address Pachena, LLC 11025 Lakeside Avenue NE Seattle WASHINGTON 98125
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90622098  Application Filing Date: Apr. 02, 2021  Registration Number: 6670927
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Safety matches
International Classes: 34 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title: Smokers' Articles
First Use: Jun. 23, 2017  In Commerce: Jul. 12, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Fourth Fifth LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Matchboxmart  Address: Fourth Fifth LLC  2178 Palestra Dr. Unit 24  St. Louis  MISSOURI  63146  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: MISSOURI

Examiner Information
Examining Attorney: GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VOUGGIME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90622154
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 02, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670928
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Brassieres; Coats; Dresses; Pants; Tee-shirts; Underpants; Underwear; Bathing suits; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Outer jackets; Sports jerseys
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cai, Qianqian
- **Address**: No. 132, Houchengpo, Xindun Village, Jiangkou Town, Hanjiang District, Putian, Fujian CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS105293

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  C+B

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90622160 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 02, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670929 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of stylized wording "C+B" in a design made up of cherries on a stem with two leaves. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Baby lotion; Baby oils; Baby powder; Baby shampoo; Baby suncreams; Bar soap; Bath foam; BB creams; Beauty masks; Cosmetic hand creams |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Mar. 20, 2021 | In Commerce | Mar. 20, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Liang, Jiaxin | Address | Liang, Jiaxin Room 301, Building 77 Huayuan New Village, East District Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS105297 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M |
TM 10652 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOQNC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622163 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670930
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LOQNC has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery; Watches; Wristwatches; Chronographs as watches; Clocks and watches, electric; Jewellery boxes; Precious stones; Watch bands; Watch chains; Watch glasses
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Spring Smiles TADA Trade Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Spring Smiles TADA Trade Co., Ltd. Rm 218,Fl2,education and commercial bldg 89 Cuibai Road, Haishu District Ningbo,zhejiang CHINA 315016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lijun
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARKAOAuto

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622164 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670931
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "ARKAUTO" to the right of a design made up of three parallelograms of different areas and where there has two 3/8 red arcs underneath "A".
Translation The wording ARK Auto has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-intake tubes and filters for after-market installation of automotive engines; Automobile engine valve covers; Automobile oil pans; Automotive engine blocks; Automotive exhaust pipe; Automotive intake manifolds; Automotive parts, namely, engine seals; Automotive parts, namely, turbocharger systems; Fuel injectors; Fuel pumps for land vehicle engines; Ignition coils for automotive engines; Land vehicle parts, namely, spark plug wires; Spark plug ignition wires; Spark plugs; Sparking plugs for automotive engines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chongqing A.R.K Auto Parts Co., LTD. Address Chongqing A.R.K Auto Parts Co., LTD. Minus 1-10, Attach No. 1, No. 101 Cuibai Rd., Chunhui Rd. St., Dadukou Dist., Chongqing CHINA 400037 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105299

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SMITH SURSEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90622167
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 02, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670932
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized wording "SMITH SURSEE" with a design made up of eagle above.
- **Translation**: The wording SMITH SURSEE has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Pyjamas; Scarves; Shoes; Underclothing; Athletic uniforms; Dress suits; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Qianhai Xiyou E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Qianhai Xiyou E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Rm 201, Bldg A, No. 1, Qianwan 1st Rd, Qianhai Shenzhen-HK Cooperation Zone, Shenzhen CHINA 518000**
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS105300
- **Examining Attorney**: ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SLAOUWO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90622191</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "SLAOUWO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dinnerware; Ovenware; Cookery molds; Dish drainers; Food preserving jars of glass; Household containers for foods; Mixing cups; Non-electric crushers for kitchen use; Non-electric food mixers; Non-electric ice crushers

| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
|-----------------------|-------------------------------|
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use             | Mar. 06, 2021 |
| In Commerce           | Mar. 06, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ShenZhen Lang Tuo E-commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** ShenZhen Lang Tuo E-commerce Co., Ltd. 305, Bldg. C, No. 227, Bulong Rd. MaAntang Community, Bantian St. Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518116 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ETISLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90622223 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number  6670934
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "ETISLA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dumb-bells; Trampolines; Abdominal wheel rollers for fitness purposes; Body-training apparatus; Elliptical trainers; Exercise balls; Exercise steppers; Exercise treadmills; Exercising equipment, namely, rowing machines; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Stationary exercise bicycles; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Yoga blocks; Yoga swings
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Sep. 17, 2019 In Commerce  Dec. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wei, Qingzhong Address  Wei, Qingzhong No. 1, Guiweizi, Weiwan Village Zhuanqiao Town, Guangshan County Xinyang City, Henan CHINA 465450 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SingTM01162

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** LIGHT-TAPLUR

**Serial Number** 90622249  **Application Filing Date** Apr. 02, 2021  **Registration Number** 6670935  
**Registration Date** Mar. 15, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** "LIGHT"  
**Translation** The wording Light-taplur has no meaning in a foreign language.  **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Aquarium lights; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Battery-operated night lights; Candle lamps; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Downlights; Electric holiday lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Flat panel lighting apparatus; Lamp shades; Lamp bulbs; Lamps; LED lamps; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus  
**First Use** Mar. 19, 2010  **In Commerce** Jun. 11, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Taizhou Hongzhou Lighting Co., Ltd.  **Address** Taizhou Hongzhou Lighting Co., Ltd. 190-1 Binhai Road, Sanjia St., Jiaojiang Dist. Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA  
**State or Country** CHINA  
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** SingTM1163

**Examining Attorney** STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OWN YOUR AWKWARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622251 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6670936
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career coaching services; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of personal growth; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of personal growth; Life coaching services in the field of personal growth, life changes, and self-acceptance; Personal coaching services in the field of personal growth, life changes, and self-acceptance; Professional coaching services in the field of personal growth, life changes, and self-acceptance; Providing group coaching in the field of personal growth, life changes, and self-acceptance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Sep. 06, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vargo, Andrew, D DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Andy Vargo Address Vargo, Andrew, D 434 6824 W 19th St University Place WASHINGTON 98466 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WJHYWDH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90622264</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 03, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670937</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Footwear; Kimonos; Pullovers; Shirts; Skirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Coats; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Hooded sweatshirts; Leather jackets; Pants; Parkas; Sweaters; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing  **First Use**  Feb. 05, 2021  **In Commerce**  Feb. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Wu Jiahao  **Address**  Wu Jiahao  No.276, Sanliandui, Shuibian  Hengli Town, Dongguan  Guangdong  CHINA  523000  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  01024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BBMEW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90622265</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2021</td>
<td>6670938</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Muzzles; Bags for carrying animals; Clothing for animals; Clothing for pets; Collars for animals; Dog coats; Harness for animals; Imitation leather; Leather leads; Leather cord

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2021</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Guangdong Qianqian Pet Supplies Co., Ltd.  
**Address**  Guangdong Qianqian Pet Supplies Co., Ltd.  
FactoryC33#, Zhaoqing, Wanyang Zhongchuang, City, 41 Dawang Avenue, High-tech Zone, Zhaoqing, Guangdong, CHINA  
526000  
**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  01024

**Examining Attorney**  ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AZERALIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622297 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6670939
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Azeralia has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles; Arm floats for swimming; Baby rattles; Body-training apparatus; Dolls' feeding bottles; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Golf training equipment, namely, a motorized golf chipping practice aid; Infant exercise seats, namely, jumpers and infant saucers; Inflatable swimming pools; Inflatable toys for swimming pools; Novelty toy face masks; Pool cues; Puzzles; Stuffed dolls; Swimming rings; Toy face masks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lingdixing Jewelry Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lingdixing Jewelry Co., Ltd. 606,No.3,Kangfa Ind Park, Dalang Community, Dalang Street, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W210402RUS8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE RUDDICK FAMILY TREE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90622298</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 03, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670940</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>A purse that also dispenses liquids</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ruddick, William DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA THE RUDDICK FAMILY TREE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ruddick, William 9318 Nalini Ct Santee CALIFORNIA 92071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>2006904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WANVEKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622303 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6670941
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Wanvekey has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweatshirts; Bonnets; Dresses, namely, prom dress, cocktail dress,; Infant wear; Knit face masks being headwear; Leisure shoes; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Men's suits; Nightshirts; Outer jackets; Scarfs; Shell jackets; Skirts; Sports pants; Swimwear; Underwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lingdixing Jewelry Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lingdixing Jewelry Co., Ltd. 606,No.3,Kangfa Ind Park, Dalang Community, Dalang Street, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W210402RUS6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
NIGHTROSE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90622308</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | On-line retail store services featuring clothing and pajamas |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | May 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | nightrose LLC |
| Address | nightrose LLC 25257 Letchworth Rd. Beachwood OHIO 44122 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 574 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIMBRIGTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90622312 Application Filing Date  Apr. 03, 2021 Registration Number  6670943
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Timbrigte has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  T-shirts; Chasubles; Duffel coats; Flip-flops for use as footwear; Footwear for men and women; Hoods; Jerkins; Pullovers; Sandals; Scarves; Shell jackets; Singlets; Slippers; Smocks; Tabards; Windcheaters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Lingdixing Jewelry Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Lingdixing Jewelry Co., Ltd.  606,No.3,Kangfa Ind Park, Dalang Community, Dalang Street, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  W210402RUS5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DMOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622343 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6670944
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DMOLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gardening gloves; Work gloves
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 03, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Green Engel LTD Address Green Engel LTD Aliyat HaNo'ar St 39 Giv'atayim ISRAEL 5340108
Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOCIAL INGENUITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90622370 Application Filing Date  Apr. 03, 2021 Registration Number  6670945
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of leadership coaching, life coaching, career coaching, career strategy, and mentorship; Providing podcasts in the field of leadership, professional and personal development
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Feb. 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Clark, John Franklin Address  Clark, John Franklin  1505 E 6th Street  Deer Park  WASHINGTON  99006
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOOP TEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622380 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6670946
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "HOOP TEA" in colors that fade from green to yellow to red to pink to purple to blue. The color white appearing in the mark represents background or transparent areas that are not claimed as features of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) green, yellow, red, pink, purple, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TEA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic flavored brewed malt beverages, except beer; tea infused hard seltzers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use 2016 In Commerce 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hoop Tea, Inc. Address Hoop Tea, Inc. 913 Atlantic Avenue Ocean City MARYLAND 21842 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOOP TEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622383 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6670947
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "HOOP TEA".
Disclaimer "TEA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic flavored brewed malt beverages, except beer; tea infused hard seltzers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use 2016 In Commerce 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hoop Tea, Inc. Address Hoop Tea, Inc. 913 Atlantic Avenue Ocean City MARYLAND 21842 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUNGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622402 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6670948
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word SUNGUARD with the SUN portion in orange and the GUARD portion in blue with a sunburst design in orange and blue over the letter G, centered below the word is a downward curved solid line in orange. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6036487, 6263882, 4727025 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PROTECTANT SPRAY COATING FOR PROTECTING FINISHED AND UNFINISHED SURFACES FROM THE SUN AND SUN'S ULTRAVIOLET RAYS AS WELL AS SPECIALIZED LIGHTS THAT CREATE ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION; UV PROTECTANT CLEAR SPRAY COATING FOR GARDEN DECOR, OUTDOOR FURNITURE AND FOUNTAINS; SPRAY ON PAINTS, namely, READY-MIXED, SEMI-PASTE, AND DRY PAINTS; ENAMEL PAINTS; VARNISHES; LACQUERS; WOOD STAINS; UNDERCOATS, IN THE NATURE OF PAINTS, ENAMEL PAINTS, VARNISHES, LACQUERS IN THE NATURE OF A COATING FOR USE IN THE PROTECTION OF OUTDOOR PRODUCTS, namely, DÉCOR, FURNITURE, FIXTURES, FOUNTAINS, GRILLS AND OTHER HIGH HEAT SURFACES; THINNERS FOR PAINTS; ENAMEL PAINTS, VARNISHES, LACQUERS IN THE NATURE OF A COATING FOR USE IN THE PROTECTION OF OUTDOOR PRODUCTS, namely, DÉCOR, FURNITURE, FIXTURES, FOUNTAINS, GRILLS AND OTHER HIGH HEAT SURFACES, AND WOOD STAINS; CLEAR AND PIGMENTED COATINGS IN THE NATURE OF PAINTS, ENAMEL PAINTS, VARNISHES, LACQUERS; SPRAY ON PAINTS AND PAINT TYPE WEATHERPROOFING COATINGS, namely, PREVENTATIVE OF COLOR FADE, PEELING, RUST, CRACKING, CHIPPING, MOLD, MILDEW, STAIN, CORROSION, ULTRAVIOLET RESISTANT AND INHIBITING PAINTS AND PAINT TYPE WEATHERPROOFING COATINGS
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Aug. 06, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2014
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Parella, John Address   Parella, John 1625 Lockridge Drive Cumming GEORGIA 30041
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  PARKHAUS1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90622404  Application Filing Date  Apr. 03, 2021  Registration Number  6670949
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automotive maintenance, repair, and restoration; Automobile detailing
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  May 21, 2018  In Commerce  May 21, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PARKHAUS1 PERFORMANCE LLC  Address  PARKHAUS1 PERFORMANCE LLC  2414 SW 8TH Street  Miami  FLORIDA  33135  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2008623

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90622427
Application Filing Date: Apr. 03, 2021
Registration Number: 6670950
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Pouches made out of cloth; Pouches of textile; Tote bags; Clutch bags; Fabric pouches sold empty that may be used to hold cosmetics and other personal items
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title: Leather Goods
First Use: Mar. 11, 2020
In Commerce: Mar. 11, 2020

For: Cosmetic oils; Scented oils; Aromatherapy sprays comprised of essential oils; Aromatic oils; Body sprays; Essential oils; Essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Non-medicated balms for use on skin; Scented body spray; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use: Mar. 11, 2020
In Commerce: Mar. 11, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Odo, Shani M. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Zen + Magic
Address: Odo, Shani M. 2708 Laniloa Road Honolulu HAWAII 96813
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 2008-1TM

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FEWWESSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90622455 Application Filing Date  Apr. 03, 2021 Registration Number  6670951
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "FewwEssentials" underneath a tree.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dhoop; Incense
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Jan. 13, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 30, 2021
For  Candles; Beeswax for use in the manufacture of candles
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15 International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels First Use  Jan. 13, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FewwEssentials LLC Address  FewwEssentials LLC  109 N Beaumont Avenue  Kissimmee  FLORIDA 34741 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SLBCEIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622462 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6670952 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SLBCEIX has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodysuits; Bralettes; Camisoles; Nightwear; Shapewear; Corsets being underclothing; Crop tops; Sports bra; Tank tops; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 02, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Chaoyang Clothing Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Chaoyang Clothing Technology Co., Ltd. Building 9, No. 2, Jiangxia Hongfeng Road, Baiyun District, Guangzhou CHINA 510080 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Guan-Ivy
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** QJFULSH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90622467</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2021</td>
<td>6670953</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording QJFULSH has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bodysuits; Bralettes; Camisoles; Nightwear; Shapewear; Underwear; Corsets being underclothing; Crop tops; Sports bra; Tank tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Chaoyang Clothing Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Chaoyang Clothing Technology Co., Ltd. Building 9,No. 2,Jiangxia Hongfeng Road, Baiyun District, Guangzhou CHINA 510080
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Guan-Ivy
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CUISINESTYLE PARTIES TO-GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622485 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6670954
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CUISINESTYLE PARTIES TO-GO". Disclaimer "PARTIES TO-GO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering; Catering for the provision of food and beverages; Catering of food and drinks; Catering services; Food and drink catering; Mobile catering
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 15, 2011 In Commerce May 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pamela Keith Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA CuisineStyle Address Pamela Keith Inc. 842 Stanton Road Burlingame CALIFORNIA 94010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CSPKTM0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CUISINESTYLE SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622494 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6670955
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CUISINESTYLE SHOP". Disclaimer "SHOP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail gift shops; On-line retail store services featuring food kits and food and drink items; Online retail bakery shops; Operating an on-line shopping site in the field of food and drinks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pamela Keith Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA CuisineStyle Address Pamela Keith Inc. 842 Stanton Road Burlingame CALIFORNIA 94010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CSPKTM0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90622519</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2021</td>
<td>6670956</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
### For Dhoop; Incense; Incense sticks
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jan. 13, 2021 **In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2021

### For Candles; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Beeswax for use in the manufacture of candles
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Jan. 13, 2021 **In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: FewwEssentials LLC **Address**: FewwEssentials LLC 109 N Beaumont Avenue Kissimmee FLORIDA 34741 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CUISINESTYLE COOKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622531 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6670957
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CUISINESTYLE COOKS". Disclaimer "COOKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Virtual training services in the field of cooking and food preparation; Organizing, arranging, and conducting virtual cooking events; Providing educational demonstrations; Providing educational demonstrations in the field of cooking and food preparation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021
For Preparation of food and beverages; Providing a website featuring information in the field of recipes and cooking; Providing information in the field of cooking via a website; Providing information in the field of recipes and cooking via a website
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pamela Keith Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA CuisineStyle Address Pamela Keith Inc. 842 Stanton Road Burlingame CALIFORNIA 94010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CSPKTM0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AL B. SURE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622558 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6670958
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of live performances by Al B. Sure!; Entertainment information; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services, namely, providing information about a recording artist via an online network

For Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising for recording and performing artists
For Imprinting messages on wearing apparel and mugs
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Feb. 22, 1988 In Commerce Feb. 22, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown, Albert DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Al B. Sure! Address Brown, Albert 11700 West Charleston Blvd STE 170-258 Las Vegas NEVADA 89135 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VELOCOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622561  Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2021  Registration Number 6670959
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VELOCOG" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Mopeds; Baskets adapted for bicycles; Bicycle motors; Electric bicycles; Motor scooters; Motorcycle saddles; Saddlebags adapted for bicycles; Tricycles not being toys
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 15, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Xingzhen Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Xingzhen Technology Co., Ltd. F1-2, Building 4, No. 1628 Lizheng Road, Lingang New Area, Pilot Free Trade Zone, Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023318T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90622566  Application Filing Date  Apr. 03, 2021  Registration Number   6670960  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design a long-haired mermaid sitting on a curve, wherein there is a shaded round portion behind the upper part of the body. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spectacles; Sunglasses; Contact lenses; Containers for contact lenses; Corrective glasses; Eye glass cases; Spectacle cases; Spectacle chains; Spectacle frames; Spectacle lenses
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qingmou Optical Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Qingmou Optical Technology Co., Ltd.  Room 1819, No. 555 Renmin Middle Road, Liwan District  Guangzhou  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US023296T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YOLK AND PINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90622567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6670961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>On-line business networking services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name       | Barrera, Ross M                             |
| Address         | Barrera, Ross M 1251 Paseo Teresa           |
| Legal Entity    | INDIVIDUAL                                   |
| Citizenship     | UNITED STATES                               |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR                      |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DPSAFETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622570 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6670962
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DPSAFETY" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Embroidered reflective patches to be worn on clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Flashing safety lights; Hard hats; Highway safety cones; Lanyards for safety purposes for fall protection; Luminous safety beacons; Portable LED safety lighting devices for personal use for safety purposes; Reflective clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Reflective safety vests; Reflective and illuminated clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Safety bracelets with warning whistles attached; Safety equipment, namely, a lifeline system for horizontal or vertical movement to which a worker is attached for protection against fall hazards, composed of harnesses; Safety eyewear; Safety goggles; Safety helmets; Safety markers; Safety products, namely, reflective safety bands to be worn on the body; Water ski safety vests
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yan, Zhiyi Address Yan, Zhiyi Room 402, Unit 2, Building 6, Hongfu Anju Garden, Shuxi Street, Wuyi, Zhejiang CHINA 321200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023272T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
TM 10685 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SESAFETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622574 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6670963 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SESAFETY" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Embroidered reflective patches to be worn on clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Flashing safety lights; Hard hats; Highway safety cones; Lanyards for safety purposes for fall protection; Luminous safety beacons; Portable LED safety lighting devices for personal use for safety purposes; Reflective clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Reflective safety vests; Reflective and illuminated clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Safety bracelets with warning whistles attached; Safety eyewear; Safety goggles; Safety helmets; Safety markers; Safety products, namely, reflective safety bands to be worn on the body; Water ski safety vests; Safety equipment, namely, a lifeline system for horizontal or vertical movement to which a worker is attached for protection against fall hazards, composed of harnesses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yan, Zhiyi Address Yan, Zhiyi Room 402, Unit 2, Building 6, Hongfu Anju Garden, Shuxi Street, Wuyi, Zhejiang CHINA 321200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023274T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OASILAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622575 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6670964
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OASILAND" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; Swings; Targets; Balls for games; Body-training apparatus; Hang gliders; Hockey sticks; Infant toys; Inflatable swimming pools; Parlor games; Play balls; Swimming pool air floats; Toy building blocks; Toy for pets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Haoqi E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Haoqi E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Floor 1-2, No. 6395, Lutai Road, Baoshan District, Shanghai CHINA 201900 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023273T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
Carbrea

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90622576
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 03, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670965
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CARBREA" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Puzzles; Board games; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree skirts; Cornhole bags; Jigsaw puzzles; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Puzzle games
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Juliang Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Juliang Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. A107, Bldg 1, Xitou East Yuan, Xitou Village, Minzhi St., Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 51800
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US022332T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RHINOLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622577 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6670966
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RHINOLI" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cabochons; Chronometers; Cuff-links; Earrings; Alloys of precious metal; Bangle bracelets; Beads for making jewelry; Body-piercing rings; Body jewelry; Bronze jewelry; Cabochons for making jewelry; Cases being parts of watches and clocks; Chalcedony used as gems; Children's jewelry; Clip earrings; Cloisonné jewellery; Collectible coins; Costume jewelry; Jewellery foot chains; Watch bands and straps
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 31, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan ChengheJiaxin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Foshan ChengheJiaxin Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 412, Mega Plaza, No.97 Guangfo Road Huangqi, Dali Town,Nanhai District Foshan City CHINA 528200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023295T
Examination Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTE TSURU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622601 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6670967
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BEAUTE TSURU" with "BEAUTE" above "TSURU", and the letter T in "TSURU" extended to form a line separating the two words.
Disclaimer "BEAUTE" Translation The English translation of the word "BEAUTY" in the mark is BEAUTY, and the English translation of the word "TSURU" in the mark is CRANE.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-electric comedon extractors
For Artificial eyelash tweezers; Cuticle nippers; Hair cutting scissors; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Razors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Khan, Noman A DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA KSK Enterprise Composed of Noman A Khan, a citizen of United States Address Khan, Noman A 41555 Cherry Street, Suite K Murrieta CALIFORNIA 92562 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90622630</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2021</td>
<td>6670968</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s):** RENTING PEOPLE LOVE
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "RENTING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For:** Real estate brokerage; Real estate service, namely, rental property management
- **International Classes:** 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title:** Insurance and Financial
- **First Use:** Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Jan. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name:** Belong Home, Inc.
- **Address:** Belong Home, Inc. 100 S Ellsworth Ave Suite 400 San Mateo CALIFORNIA 94401
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney:** RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ADAMS DYNAMICS GROUP INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90622640  Application Filing Date  Apr. 03, 2021  Registration Number  6670969
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "ADAMS DYNAMICS GROUP INC" inside a rectangular background with "ADAMS" above "DYNAMICS" and "DYNAMICS" above "GROUP INC", all to the right of the stylized design of three intersecting hexagons, each bisected, two on top and one on the bottom in the middle, and each surrounded by three stylized bracket designs each comprised of two connected trapezoids, inside a square background.  Disclaimer  "GROUP INC."  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Holding company services performed for third parties, namely, investment management; On-line financial planning services; Providing financial consultation services to businesses; Providing financial information; Providing financial information services to businesses; Providing financial information via a web site; Providing information and advice in the field of finance, financial investments, financial valuations, and the financial aspects of retirement; Providing information and research in the field of finance and financial investments; Providing information in the field of finance; Providing lease financing for IT equipment; Providing working capital financing to small businesses and small business owners; Providing a web site featuring personal financial information and financial advice; Savings and loan services; Strategic financial advisory services; Venture capital financing; Venture capital services, namely, providing financing to emerging and start-up companies

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jul. 15, 2018  In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Adams Dynamics Group  Address  Adams Dynamics Group  C/O Dr. Malcolm Adams  108 W. George St Oxford  GEORGIA  30054  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUICE PASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622662 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6670970
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult entertainment services, namely, gentlemen's clubs featuring exotic dancing; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Entertainment in the nature of baseball games; Entertainment services, namely, conducting parties; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts


For Beanies; Shirts; Baseball caps and hats; T-shirts


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JUICEPASS NIGHTS ENTERTAINMENT Composed of DAMARIO HODGES, a citizen of United States Address JUICEPASS NIGHTS ENTERTAINMENT STE 165 5627 TELEGRAPH AVE. OAKLAND CALIFORNIA 94608 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JPTM04032021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAMILYCRAZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622679 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6670971
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Familycrazy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Battery-operated night lights; Book sterilisation apparatus; Ceiling light fittings; Electric holiday lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Halogen lamps; Incandescent lamps and their fittings; LED flood lights and LED work lights for construction settings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lv, Dongzheng Address Lv, Dongzheng 03C, Unit A,Bldg.5,Jindi Sailawei Garden North District, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, VERNA BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  FILERIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90622682  Application Filing Date  Apr. 04, 2021  Registration Number  6670972  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Filerix has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Paper; Stationery; Document portfolios; File folders; Garbage bags of plastic; Gift bags; Gift wrapping paper; Office binders; Photo albums; Printed desk calendars; Printed greeting cards; Printed invitations; Printed notebooks
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Feb. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Jingming Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Jingming Technology Co., Ltd.  Room 105, No.82, Dayuan Yifu Road, Dayuan Street, Baiyun District, Guangzhou  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  limited company (Ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIRIE, Verna Beth
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DENDEK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90622698</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2021</td>
<td>6670973</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Vegetable slicers; Vegetable slicers, hand-operated; Hand-operated choppers; Vegetable knives
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes 23, 28, 44
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: May 25, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ediz, Fahrettin
- **Address**: Ediz, Fahrettin Merkez Cudi Mah. 3509 Sk. No:11 Ic Kapi No:3 Batman TURKEY 72070
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: TURKEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MZKEVIUC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622700 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6670974
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MZKEVIUC has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Air conditioners; Air humidifying apparatus; Air purifiers; Electric fans; Ultraviolet gel manicure lamps; Water purification installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangxi Yimeiya Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Jiangxi Yimeiya Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.218, Bldg. 2, Gongjian, Limin Jiayuan No.199, Chaoyangzhou Middle Rd., Xihu Dist Nanchang, Jiangxi CHINA 330009 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN

12446
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OINEIZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90622703</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 04, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670975</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording oineiz has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banners and flags of textile; Blankets for household pets; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cloth banners; Cloth flags; Cloth labels; Fabric flags; Fitted bed sheets for pets; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Interior decoration fabrics; Nylon flags; Pillow covers; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Textiles for digital printing; Upholstery fabrics
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes
US Classes 42, 50
International Class Title Fabrics
First Use Mar. 25, 2021
In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lai, Yawen
Address Lai, Yawen Laiwu, Hudong Village, Xiaojiang Town, Xinfeng County, Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 341600
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
M31DOOM

Mark Literal(s) M31DOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622723 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6670976
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "m31Doom" in purple with a light purple shadow underneath a design of a purple pen emitting purple zig-zag lines; white in the mark represents a transparent or background area and is not part of the mark. Color Claimed The color(s) purple and light purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic filaments for 3D printing; Semi-worked ABS (acrylonitrile butadiene styrene) filaments for use in 3D printing; Semi-worked ABS filaments for use in 3D printing; Semi-worked PLA (polylactic acid) filaments for use in 3D printing; Semi-worked PLA filaments for use in 3D printing; Semi-worked thermoplastic filaments used for 3D printing
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Dec. 03, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Koca, Omer Address Koca, Omer Haci apt. Alanya Sekerhane Mah. Fatih sok. No 18/4 Antalya TURKEY 07400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TURKEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AKAYOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90622739 Application Filing Date  Apr. 04, 2021 Registration Number  6670977
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bookmarks; Stickers; Adhesive paper labels; Decorative paper centerpieces; File folders; Metallic paper party decorations; Paper decorative garlands for parties; Paper party decorations; Printed flip charts; Blank printed circular charts; Paper notebooks; Printed charts in the field of art, music, math, English, and computer science; Printed flash cards; Printed notepads
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Apr. 12, 2019 In Commerce  Apr. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Lexiao Technology CO., LTD. Address  Shenzhen Lexiao Technology CO., LTD. Room 510, Building A, Hall 5, ChinaSouthCity, Pinghu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518111 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRIZANT, JAMES
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "JINDUODUO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Crayons; Paintbrushes; Artists' brushes; Artists' watercolor saucers; Arts and craft clay kits; Canvas for painting; Color pencils; Decorators' paintbrushes; Drawing brushes; Oil pastels; Paint brushes; Painters’ brushes; Painting sets for children; Palettes for painting; Printed greeting cards
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Feb. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Fan, Lanjian
- **Address**: Fan, Lanjian Wanchun 2, Dist, No. 2, Xiangxia Rd. Cangshan Dist., Fuzhou City Fujian Province CHINA 350007
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: US040409
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YIHDEB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622759 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6670979
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YIHDEB" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Flashlights; Fridge-freezers; Lamps; Lampshades; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Aquarium lights; Bakers' ovens; Bicycle lamps; Diving lights; Electric bulbs; Electric fans; Electric lamps; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Fruit roasters; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Hair dryers; Headlights for automobile; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 24, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Yongai Address Wu, Yongai No. 1, Zhushanpo Group, Zhongzhai Vil Songtao Miao Autonomous County, Guizhou Province CHINA 554100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Huahui

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEHWFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90622760</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2021</td>
<td>6670980</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Flashlights; Fridge-freezers; Lamps; Lampshades; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Aquarium lights; Bakers' ovens; Bicycle lamps; Diving lights; Electric bulbs; Electric fans; Electric lamps; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Fruit roasters; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Hair driers; Headlights for automobile; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Yongai Address Wu, Yongai No. 1, Zhushanpo Group, Zhongzhai Vil Songtao Miao Autonomous County, Guizhou Province CHINA 554100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Huahui

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   90622771 Application Filing Date  Apr. 04, 2021  Registration Number  6670981
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "YULENANA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information

For  Pillowcases; Bath towels; Cushion covers; Fleece blankets; Quilts; Towels; Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Interior decoration fabrics; Large bath towels
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Dec. 28, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 28, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Yule Electronic Commerce Company Limited  Address  Yule Electronic Commerce Company Limited A804, Xiangruihua Building Minle Macau New Village, Baishilong Road Shenzhen CHINA  518109  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number  00999  
Examining Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YDU1S1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622779 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6670982
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brooms; Dusters; Mops; Cake molds; Car washing mitts; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning sponges; Dishwashing brushes; Disposable duster sleeves for cleaning; Finger toothbrushes; Hair brushes; Lint rollers; Pet brushes; Polishing cloths; Scouring sponges

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye Xianyan Address Ye Xianyan No. 13, Group 1 of Mei'ao, Panyu Village Yuexi Township, Ninghai County Zhejiang CHINA 315600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MONTEAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622784 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6670983
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 1997 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 2315 South Santa Fe Ave. LLC Address 2315 South Santa Fe Ave. LLC 2315 South Santa Fe Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90058 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK Literal(s)
FAITH AND JOY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90622798
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 04, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6670984
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: 2315 South Santa Fe Ave. LLC
- **Address**: 2315 South Santa Fe Ave. LLC
- **City**: Los Angeles
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DECLARE IT + WEAR IT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90622880</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2021</td>
<td>6670985</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T-shirts</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lela Ventures DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>DBA Lela Ventures</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lela Ventures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lela Ventures</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10 Daniel Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AKA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Franklin Park</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY 08823</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formerly</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ORGANIZED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Examining Attorney | HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J |
Qlicity

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90622884 Application Filing Date  Apr. 04, 2021 Registration Number   6670986
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Qlicity has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Beds; Cots; Bar carts; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Camping furniture; Display racks; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Inflatable furniture; Kennels for household pets; Lawn furniture; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Storage racks; Vinyl appliques for attachment to windows, mirrors, and other solid surfaces
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yizhizhou (Shantou) Supply Chain Co., Ltd. Address  Yizhizhou (Shantou) Supply Chain Co., Ltd. One of Room 1517, Building 1, Suning Plaza, No. 90 Changping Road Shantou, Guangdong CHINA  515000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPILS, CAROL A
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QZFWQZF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90622887  Application Filing Date: Apr. 04, 2021  Registration Number: 6670987
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording QZFWQZF has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bath linen; Beach towels; Blankets for outdoor use; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cashmere blankets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Children's blankets; Lap blankets; Lap rugs; Tapestries of textile; Textiles for digital printing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Henan Kaileqi Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address: Henan Kaileqi Network Technology Co., Ltd. East of Intersection of Zhongxing Road and Yaoqi Road, Jia County, Pingdingshan, Henan, CHINA 467100  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RESINPOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622888 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6670988
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ResinPow" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking mats; Bird feeders; Biscuit cutters; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cake molds; Chocolate molds; Cookery molds in the shape of circles; Drinking straws; Household utensils, namely, pan scrapers; Ice cube molds; Pastry cutters; Pastry molds; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Plastic molds for household use in making soap; Trays for domestic purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Sudayue Freight Forwarding Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Sudayue Freight Forwarding Co., Ltd. 101, No. 2 Qiaolian West Seven Alley Ma'antang Community, Bantian St.? Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exavisiting Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RKKOJJO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622894 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6670989
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording RKKOJJO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pendants; Bangle bracelets; Bracelets; Choker necklaces; Diamond jewelry; Ear studs; Jewellery boxes; Jewelry, namely, crosses; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Pierced earrings; Precious metals and alloys thereof; Rings; Watches and straps for watches; Wedding rings; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Feb. 25, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Dianzihao Design Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Dianzihao Design Co., Ltd. Unit 2, Unit 2312, No. 9, Mucuo Road, Huli District, Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361006 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIXTHGU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90622903 Application Filing Date  Apr. 04, 2021 Registration Number  6670990
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "SIXTHGU" in stylized font, with a lightning bolt design on the letter "H". Translation  The wording SIXTHGU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air conditioners; Air fryers; Air purifying apparatus; Baking ovens; Bed warmers; Clothes dryers; Coffee machines, electric; Electric fans; Electric lighting fixtures; Electric torches for lighting
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Feb. 27, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen, Dashun Address  Chen, Dashun Room 10B, Building 9, Yasongju, No. 1008, Haitian Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90622950 Application Filing Date  Apr. 04, 2021 Registration Number  6670991
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle with a design of a lowercase letter "E" inside, with a wave forming the horizontal line of the "E".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Film production; Film production, other than advertising films; Film and video film production; Film and video production; Film and video production consulting services; Film and video tape film production; Production of film studies; Production of films; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Motion picture film production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Provision of information relating to television, motion picture film, audio and radio production; Rental of film production studios; Video tape film production
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Earwavs Media LLC Address  Earwavs Media LLC  7405 Perimeter Lofts Cir Dunwoody GEORGIA 30346 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OFRECEG

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Ankle socks; Anti-perspirant socks; Boat socks; Men's dress socks; Men's socks; Non-slip socks; Socks; Socks and stockings; Sport stockings; Stockings; Sweat-absorbent socks; Sweatsocks; Thermal socks; Thigh high stockings; Woollen socks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Lanjie Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Shenzhen Lanjie Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Area B, Baoneng Science and Tech. Park, Gangtou Community, Bantian St., Longgang, Shenzhen, CHINA 518116</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | MT010404008 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90622977 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6670993
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized happy and sad face symbols with a stylized skull in between.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Hosiery; Bottoms as clothing; Outerwear, namely, hoodies, jackets, sweatshirts; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DFRNT LLC Address DFRNT LLC 1029 Peachtree Pkwy N, Unit 205 Peachtree City GEORGIA 30269 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEEGANDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623067 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6670994
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording "TEEGANDER” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chainsaws; Electric hammers; Electric hand-held drills; Electric hand-held hammers; Electric hedge trimmers; Electric screwdrivers; Electrical drills; Extensions for power tools; Impact wrenches; Mowing and reaping machines; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated blowers; Power-operated saws; Power-operated screwdrivers; Power-operated shears; Power blowers for lawn debris; Power tool parts, namely, drill; Shears, electric

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title Machinery
First Use Jan. 24, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongkang Daoling Hardware Products Co., Ltd. Address Yongkang Daoling Hardware Products Co., Ltd.
52 Ziwei N. Rd., Xicheng St. Yongkang City Jinhua City, Zhejiang CHINA 366300
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90623074</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 05, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6670995</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of two symmetrical curvy-shaped objects crisscrossing each other.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Clothing items, namely, adhesive pockets that may be affixed directly to the body as a decorative piece of clothing with utility; Clothing items, namely, adhesive pockets that may be affixed directly to the inside of clothing for storage and safekeeping of personal items; Clothing wraps; Hats; Headwear; Scarves; Head scarves; Wrap around knit face masks being headwear; Neck scarves; Neck tube scarves; Outerwear, namely, scarves, hats, knit face masks being headwear, head bands, wrist bands as clothing; Pockets for clothing; Shoulder wraps; Wristbands as clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Seyed Farshad Abedinzadeh Kivi</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Seyed Farshad Abedinzadeh Kivi 6415 Mirarosa Drive Austin TEXAS 78739</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LANWENLN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623100 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6670996
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Lanwenlnn" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintbrushes; Cardboard packaging boxes in made-up form; Coasters of paper; Desk mats; Document folders in the form of wallets; File folders; Folders for letters; Folders for papers; Palettes for painters; Paper tissues; Pen holders; Pen stands; Pencil holders; Presentation folders; Tablecloths of paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Linainai Network Technology Co., Ltd Address Xiamen Linainai Network Technology Co., Ltd No.395-10, Lingdou North 2nd Road, Siming District, Xiamen CHINA 361001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** QZV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90623109 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 05, 2021 | Registration Number | 6670997 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "QZV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: 3D decorative ornaments made from plastic; Cushions; Desks; Furniture; Pillows; Baby bolsters; Beds for household pets; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Chairs; Chests for toys; Cushions; Furniture shelves; Metal storage cabinets; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Personal compact mirrors; Picture frames; Seat cushions; Sleeping pads; Towel racks; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Sep. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 29, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhao, Yongjun
- **Address**: Zhao, Yongjun No. 1, Forest Farm Team, Biandong Village, Datong Town Tianchang CHINA 239300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) OJR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90623110 Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number  6670998
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "OJR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earbuds; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Batteries and battery chargers; Burglar alarms; Cell phone cases; Earphones; Electric charging cables; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Electronic alarm for providing notice of bed-wetting; Electronic animal confinement system; Electronic collars to train animals; Electronic door alarms; Eye glasses; Protective eyeglasses; Security alarm controllers; Sunglasses; Telecommunications equipment, namely, fiber-optic transceivers, fiber optic repeaters, converters and optimizers, wave division multiplexers, free-space optics transmission systems, switches including Ethernet switches and routers, fiber-to-the-home and ethernet-over-VDSL access aggregators, terminators and repeaters, and remote presence management products, namely, switches, and console, alarm, sensor and power management devices; USB charging ports; Wireless chargers; Barcode scanner
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 29, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhao, Yingjia Address  Zhao, Yingjia Room 404, No.6, Lane 400, Rende Road, Hongkou District Shanghai CHINA  200080 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) RVPEKUPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623113 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6670999
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "RVPEKUPE" in stylized font. Translation The wording RVPEKUPE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium ornaments; Candle holders; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cookie cutters; Decorative crystal prisms; Dusting brushes; Empty spray bottles; Hand-operated flour sifters for household use; Napkin holders and napkin rings not of precious metal; Outdoor swings for birds; Piggy banks; Toothpick holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZhuHai ZhengBang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd Address ZhuHai ZhengBang Electronic Commerce Co. , Ltd Rm.601, Bldg.77, NO.1, Zhuhai Main Rd., Xiangzhou Dist., Zhuhai CHINA 519000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** S-CELL

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90623115</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
<td>6671000</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Publication Date** Dec. 28, 2021

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "S-CELL" written in a stylized font, in front of which there is a rhombus having in the center a stylized DNA symbol.

---

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 304467934
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Mar. 21, 2018
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: HONG KONG
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Mar. 20, 2028

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Nutritional supplements

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: VITACELL INTERNATIONAL COMPANY LIMITED

**Address**: VITACELL INTERNATIONAL COMPANY LIMITED 7/F, FUNG HOUSE 19-20 CONNAUGHT ROAD CENTRAL HONG KONG HONG KONG

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DROYC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90623116 Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number  6671001
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Photography; Editing or recording of sounds and images; Film and video production; Movie studio services; Photography services; Providing audio or video studio services; Publishing of web magazines
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kadetoff Nick Address  Kadetoff Nick Magnusv. 3A Jarfalla SWEDEN 17731 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  SWEDEN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90623118</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s):** BRANGATO

- **Standard Character Claim:** No

- **Mark Drawing Type:** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN

- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of the word "BRANGATO" in stylized font.

- **Translation:** The wording BRANGATO has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For:** Cosmetics; Cleaning agents and preparations; Cloths or tissues impregnated with a skin cleanser; Cosmetic body scrubs for the face, feet, hands; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for toilet, kitchen cleaning, hands cleaning; False eyelashes; Gauze for cosmetic purposes; Make-up sets; Nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter; Non-medicated eye-washes

- **International Classes:** 3 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes:** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

- **International Class Title:** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

- **First Use in Commerce:** Mar. 13, 2021

- **In Commerce:** Mar. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name:** Guangdong Shunde Shengjia Environmental Technology Co., Ltd.

- **Address:** Guangdong Shunde Shengjia Environmental Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.303,304,307,3F,W.Blk.,3 Qi,Sheji City No.88, Penglai Rd., Sheji City Juweihui, Shunde Dist., Foshan CHINA 528312

- **Legal Entity:** limited company (ltd.)

- **Country Where Organized:** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number:** SHA1904

- **Examining Attorney:** LE, KHUONG M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** NATURE'S GUMMIES

**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Registration Number** 6671003

**Registration Date** Mar. 15, 2022

**Publication Date** Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "GUMMIES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Dietary supplements; Gummy vitamins

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Jan. 21, 2021

**In Commerce** Jan. 21, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** SILVERONYX LLC

**Address** SILVERONYX LLC 14725 S Porter Rockwell Blvd, Ste G Bluffdale UTAH 840651731

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 2009733

**Examining Attorney** FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FDX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90623123 | **Application Filing Date** | Apr. 05, 2021 | **Registration Number** | 6671004 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording FDX has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Leggings; Shorts; Athletic tights; Bib shorts; Clothing, namely, base layers; Cycling shorts; Sports jackets; Sports jerseys; Triathlon clothing, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon shirts, triathlon suits
**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Aug. 01, 2013 **In Commerce** Oct. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Ahmed, Nasrin **Address** Ahmed, Nasrin 70 Portia Way London UNITED KINGDOM E34JH **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) RENNAIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90623126 Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number  6671005
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "RENNAIO".
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "RENNAIO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Chargers for electronic cigarettes; GPS tracking devices; Heat sinks for use in computers; Keyboards for smartphones; Lighting devices for taking pictures; Portable photography equipment, namely, reflectors, tripods, light stands and supports and bags specially adapted for these goods; Protective cases for smartphones; Security lights for outdoor use; USB charging ports; Waterproof cases for smart phones; Wireless chargers; Wireless charging pads for smartphones; Wireless headsets for smartphones; In-car telephone handset cradles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Mar. 23, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Speck Trading (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address  Speck Trading (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 216, No.24 Nanlian Rd., Longgang St. Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country  CHINA
Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ZXYIP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PURATH, ANICKA S
GCE NETWORK | NEGOCIANDO

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GCE NETWORK | NEGOCIANDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623131 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671006 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NETWORK" AND "NEGOCIANDO" Translation The English translation of "NEGOCIANDO" in the mark is "negotiating".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting special events for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes; Business meeting planning; Organization of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; Organization of fairs for commercial and advertising purposes; Promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with meetings and events

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRUPO CONSULTOR EMPRESARIAL, LLC Address GRUPO CONSULTOR EMPRESARIAL, LLC 7950 NW 53RD Street, Suite 337 Miami FLORIDA 33166 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examsitng Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PANBEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623140  Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021  Registration Number 6671007  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric luminaires; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; LED safety lamps; Lighting fixtures; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Lights for use in illuminating signs and displays; Portable utility lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use Dec. 06, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jialeju Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Jialeju Technology Co., Ltd.  1006,10F,Fukang Technology Bldg,Bldg 8  Fukang Commercial Plaza,Longhua St  Longhua Dist,Shenzhen CHINA  518110  Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202104053373

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MERIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623180 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671008
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "MERIDA" in stylized font. The letter A is design as a triangle with a star in the middle. Translation The wording MERIDA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic electrostatic-paint sprayers; Automatic sprayers for electrostatic painting; Electric brushes being parts of machines; Electric cordless sweepers; Electric hand-held drills; Electric lawn mowers; Electric scissors; Electric steam mops; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric window cleaning machines; Electrically-powered steam cleaning device comprising a hose and nozzle and a vapor-producing chamber that is attached to a water source; Floor scrubbing machines; Pipe clearing machines; Power-operated grass/weed trimmers; Rechargeable sweepers; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Weeding machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Dec. 25, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Merida Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Merida Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2016, No 101 Science Avenue Huangpu District Guangzhou City CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RKTMZC21293

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623182 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671009
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "M" inside a shield that is within a pentagon-shaped carrier.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic electrostatic-paint sprayers; Automatic sprayers for electrostatic painting; Electric brushes being parts of machines; Electric cordless sweepers; Electric hand-held drills; Electric lawn mowers; Electric scissors; Electric steam mops; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric window cleaning machines; Electrically-powered steam cleaning device comprising a hose and nozzle and a vapor-producing chamber that is attached to a water source; Floor scrubbing machines; Pipe clearing machines; Power-operated grass/weed trimmers; Rechargeable sweepers; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Weeding machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Dec. 25, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Merida Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Merida Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2016, No 101 Science Avenue Huangpu District Guangzhou City CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RKTMZC21294

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ANATOLI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90623206
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 05, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671010
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4079003

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Jewelry, including necklaces, bracelets, earrings, pendants, lockets, and rings
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 1984

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Anatoli Jewelry, LLC
- **Address**: Anatoli Jewelry, LLC 220 John Joy Road Woodstock NEW YORK 12498
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ANA002USA
- **Examining Attorney**: WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEASURABLY BETTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623207 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671011
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Translation; Translation services; Language translation
For Project management services for others in the fields of language translation, custom writing, text adaptation, interpreting and proofreading
For Computer software development; Computer software development in the field of translation services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 25, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OmniLingua, LLC Address OmniLingua, LLC 2876 Guardian Lane Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23452
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GEAR TECHTRONICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623210 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671012
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “GEAR”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the field of precision mechanical components, especially featuring gears and racks, sprockets and pulleys, couplings, fasteners and shafts

For Custom manufacture to the order and specification of others of precision mechanical components, especially featuring gears and racks, sprockets and pulleys, couplings, fasteners and shafts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Malisa, Mark Address Malisa, Mark 97 Garfield Avenue Copiague NEW YORK 11726 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1489-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90623212</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Insect-repellents |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Nov. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Fundamental Skin Care, LLC |
| Address | Fundamental Skin Care, LLC 1 Kertrel Lane Savannah GEORGIA 31411 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JACKSON, WILLIAM D |
TM 10736 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEDICALARMOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623215 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671014
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves for medical purposes; Gloves for medical use; Gloves for use in hospitals; Latex medical gloves; Medical gloves; Medical examination gloves; Nitrile gloves for medical use; Protective gloves for medical use; Surgical gloves
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gigsign Global Inc Address Gigsign Global Inc 500 N Central Ave. Ste 600 Glendale CALIFORNIA 91203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MR. BARBECUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623217 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671015
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 31, 1962 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1962

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mr. Barbecue of Winston-Salem, Inc. Address Mr. Barbecue of Winston-Salem, Inc. 1381 Peters Creek Parkway Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MISS FRIED CHICKEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623221 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671016
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 31, 1962 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1962

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mr. Barbecue of Winston-Salem, Inc. Address Mr. Barbecue of Winston-Salem, Inc. 1381 Peters Creek Parkway Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623222 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671017
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized smiling pig standing on its back two legs wearing a top hat, vest, and monocle, and holding a cane with both arms.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 1963 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1963

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mr. Barbecue of Winston-Salem, Inc. Address Mr. Barbecue of Winston-Salem, Inc. 1381 Peters Creek Parkway Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BETTER THAN BOUILLON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90623231</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
<td>6671018</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0107659/1595500 International Registration Number 1595500 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2662514, 4833665, 1833430 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bouillon being meat-, seafood-, and vegetable-based flavoring bases for use in flavoring glazes, dressing, rubs, sauces, gravies, broths, vegetables, meats, seafood, side dishes, appetizers and snacks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Food flavoring, other than essential oils, namely, meat-, seafood-, and vegetable-based food flavoring bases for use in flavoring glazes, dressing, rubs, sauces, gravies, broths, vegetables, meats, seafood, side dishes, appetizers and snacks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Southeastern Mills, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Southeastern Mills, Inc. 333 Old Lindale Road Rome GEORGIA 30161</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 76385-0258 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN |

---

**TM 10740 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLUE ACORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623235  Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021  Registration Number 6671019
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For installation of smart home technology
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair  First Use Jul. 01, 2018  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blue Acorn, LLC  Address Blue Acorn, LLC 103 Main Street #626 Durham CONNECTICUT 06422
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 010769-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLUEACORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90623236 Application Filing Date: Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number: 6671020
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "BlueAcorn" in black, immediately to the right of the image of an acorn in blue. The color white is only background and is not part of the mark.
Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: installation of smart home technology International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 103, 106 International Class Title: Construction and Repair First Use: Jul. 01, 2018 In Commerce: Jul. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Blue Acorn, LLC Address: Blue Acorn, LLC 103 Main Street #626 Durham CONNECTICUT 06422 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 010769-0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LE, KHUONG M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90623244 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 05, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671021 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a series of flowing lines and dots arranged symmetrically. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, including necklaces, bracelets, earrings, pendants, lockets, and rings

| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 | International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | May 08, 2012 | In Commerce | May 08, 2012 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Anatoli Jewelry, LLC |
| Address | Anatoli Jewelry, LLC 220 John Joy Road Woodstock NEW YORK 12498 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | ANA003USA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIKCBLAZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623271 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671022
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer programs and computer software for electronically trading securities
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tickblaze LLC Address Tickblaze LLC 1321 Upland Dr. Apt 5032 Houston TEXAS 77043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90623274
Application Filing Date: Apr. 05, 2021
Registration Number: 6671023
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): HEADICURE

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For hairstyling and manicuring at the same time
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use: Jul. 04, 2020
In Commerce: Jan. 11, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: LMRNA Salon Corp
DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Polished Pub
Address: LMRNA Salon Corp 40 Park Ave #2 Park Ridge NEW JERSEY 07656
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: NEW JERSEY

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: NL-001TM

Examing Attorney
Examing Attorney: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90623294  Application Filing Date: Apr. 05, 2021  Registration Number: 6671024
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): NRH

Foreign Information

Foreign Registration Number: 24488042  Foreign Registration Date: Jun. 07, 2018  Foreign Application/Registration County: CHINA  Foreign Expiration Date: Jun. 06, 2028

Goods and Services Information

For: Advertising services; Business administrative services for the relocation of businesses; Business auditing; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Import-export agency services; Marketing services; Personnel management consultancy; Providing business information; Retail store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; Sponsorship search

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

Basis Information

Currently 44E: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Shanghai NRH Hardware Products Co., Ltd.  Address: Shanghai NRH Hardware Products Co., Ltd. Building 14, No. 399 Yuanguang Rd. Baoshan Dis., Shanghai  CHINA  201900  Legal Entity: Limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 1021.123.SH

Examiner Information

Examiner: CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FLEXMAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90623301
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 05, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671025
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fiberglass reinforcement fabric for use in reinforcing plastic, rubber, metal, bitumen, plaster, paper and textiles
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ilium Co. WLL
- **Address**: Ilium Co. WLL Bldg 1400, Road 1518 Bahrain International Investment Park Hidd 115 BAHRAIN
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: BAHRAIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)    ULTIMAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    90623303 Application Filing Date    Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number    6671026
Registration Date    Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type    Trademark Publication Date    Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type    4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Fiberglass reinforcement fabric for use in reinforcing plastic, rubber, metal, bitumen, plaster, paper and textiles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    Ilium Co. WLL Address    Ilium Co. WLL Bldg 1400, Road 1518 Bahrain International Investment Park Hidd 115 BAHRAIN Legal Entity    LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized BAHRAIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK LITERAL(S)** INTATIKOO

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Intatikoo has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Baby bottle nipples; Baby bottles; Baby feeding pacifiers; Bottle holders for holding babies' bottles, namely, holders for holding babies' bottles during feeding in the nature of flexible braces for wearing around the neck of the person holding a feeding baby; Breast milk storage bottles; Breast pumps; Cervical collars; Clips for pacifiers; Cups adapted for feeding babies and children; Feeding bottle teats; Feeding bottles; Gloves for massage; Massage apparatus and instruments; Nipple protectors for use in breastfeeding; Nursing bottles; Pacifier clips; Pacifier cloth for attachment to infant pacifiers; Pacifiers for babies; Structural fitted parts for baby bottles in the nature of a piston used to help dispense contents upon suction; Teething rings incorporating baby rattles

- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Mingzehui Trading Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen Mingzehui Trading Co., Ltd F1 Building 34, Baoshan Third Industrial Zone, Pingshan Street, Pingshan District Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: CRTM2104-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MAHONEY, PAULA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GIVING BAD MEDICINE A DOSE OF LAW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90623356
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 05, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671028
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Nov. 24, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 24, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lomurro, Jonathan H.
- **Address**: Lomurro, Jonathan H. 251 Aimee Drive Freehold NEW JERSEY 07728
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  INNOVATION IS OUR CURRENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90623363  Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021  Registration Number  6671029
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Currency exchange services; Payment processing services, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services; Processing of credit card payments; Processing of debit card payments; Processing of electronic wallet payments; Charge card and credit card payment processing services; Credit and cash card payment processing services; Credit card payment processing services; Electronic foreign exchange payment processing; Financial services, namely, providing for the exchange of foreign currency, commodities, financial derivatives, interest rate products, and equities via the internet and intranet systems; Merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services; Providing an internet website portal in the field of financial transaction and payment processing services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Sep. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ibanera LLC  Address  Ibanera LLC  78 SW 7th St 7-118  Miami  FLORIDA  33130  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  14571.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK LITERAL(S)
INFOTEP

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90623364</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 05, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671030</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording INFOTEP has no meaning in a foreign language.

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6288061, 6293062

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction in the field of repair and service of residential and commercial air conditioning, residential and commercial electrical service, electrical appliances, and automotive mechanics, electronics, and transmissions; Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction for learning the English language; Educational services, namely, providing courses in the field of professional licensing of electrical technicians

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Jun. 01, 2020
**In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: INSTITUTO NACIONAL DE FORMACION TECNICOPROFESIONAL, INC
**Address**: INSTITUTO NACIONAL DE FORMACION TECNICO PROFESIONAL, INC 1419 W. Waters Ave., Ste. 102 Tampa FLORIDA 33604
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 19727.01-T13

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** FARMER DAN'S

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Honey

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods **First Use** Jun. 2003 **In Commerce** Jun. 2003

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Christensen Family Apiaries LLC **Address** Christensen Family Apiaries LLC 67314 M-40 White Pigeon MICHIGAN **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 3639.T0001US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90623403 Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number   6671032
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "V" flanked with wings attached to the left and right side of the V.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance agencies; Insurance brokerage in the field of personal and commercial lines of property and casualty, life, annuities, and specialty risks.; Financial services, namely, providing an investment option available for variable annuity and variable life insurance products; Providing insurance information
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Victory Insurance Group, Inc. Address  Victory Insurance Group, Inc. 920 Green St SW Conyers GEORGIA 30012 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOBO, DEBORAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HALF PAST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alcoholic malt beverages, except beers; Flavored malt-based alcoholic beverages, excluding beers; Hard seltzer
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Mar. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: 22nd Street Beverages, Inc.
- **Address**: 22nd Street Beverages, Inc. 461 Broom St., Apt. 4, New York, NEW YORK 10013
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MAI, TINA HSIN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90623436</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of an owl design. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Downloadable computer software for digital video monitoring and recording for use with video surveillance systems
- **International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use** Apr. 15, 2016
- **In Commerce** Apr. 15, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** AppGraft, LLC
- **Address** AppGraft, LLC 435 Innsbrook Drive Canton MICHIGAN 48188
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>APA-104-TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90623469</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording XLD has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>9607873</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Diamond-pointed metal-cutting tools; Machine tools, namely, powered machines for cutting or shaping or finishing metals or other materials; Metal welding machines, namely, saws and cutters; Metalworking machine tools
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JIANGSU YOUHE GONGJU CO., LTD. Address  JIANGSU YOUHE GONGJU CO., LTD. Wanghu Road Lianhu Industrial Park Danyang City Jiangsu Province CHINA  212300 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  WEAK SHOES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90623482 Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number  6671036
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SHOES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shoes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WEAK SHOES L.L.C. Address  WEAK SHOES L.L.C.  3031 Maple Branch Dr  High Point  NORTH CAROLINA  27265 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623491 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671037
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two shapes that combine to form a rough diamond shape. The upper-left shape represents a slanted lowercase letter "d" resembling a check mark, and it overlays the lower-right shape that represents the letter "v". The left half of the "v" shape is covered by the "d" shape, revealing only a slanted line to the lower-right of the "d" shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity; Computer technology consultancy; Computer technology support services, namely, help desk services; Computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; Information technology consulting services; Planning, design and management of information technology systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 14, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DataVault Solutions, Inc. Address DataVault Solutions, Inc. 1625 South Blvd, Ste 208 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorneys CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MUKUXIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623520 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671038
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording mukuxin has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric lamps; Electric torches for lighting; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Magnesium filaments for lighting; Pocket searchlights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Qinfenghong Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Qinfenghong Electronics Co., Ltd. Room 105, No. 2145, Dianqianshe, Huli District Xiamen City, Fujian CHINA 361006 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SH
Examiner Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIMPOLOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90623525 Application Filing Date   Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number   6671039 Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording SIMPOLOR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Backpacks; Boxes of leather or leatherboard; Cases of leather or leatherboard; Clothing for pets; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Handbags; Leather shoulder belts; Pocket wallets; Shoulder bags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Tool bags, empty; Leather bags; Leather travelling bag sets; Travelling bags
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title   Leather Goods First Use   Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce   Apr. 01, 2021
For   Bags adapted for laptops; Cases for smartphones; Covers for personal digital assistants; Covers for tablet computers; Covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Selfie sticks; Sleeves for laptops
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce   Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Guangzhou Shuangmu Technology Co.,Ltd. Address   Guangzhou Shuangmu Technology Co.,Ltd. Room 210, No.28, 1st Street, huangbian South Road, Jiahe Street,Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA  510440 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   X00508

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   TANNER, MICHAEL R
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90623543  Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021  Registration Number 6671040  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Literal(s) AMERISSER

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For Bobby pins; Bows for the hair; Braids; Clown wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair buckles; Hair curl clips; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair pieces; Hair pins; Hair ribbons; Hair scrunchies; Hair slides; Hair weaves; Human hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Tape for fixing wigs; Toupees; Wigs

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes  US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods

First Use Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Fuhui Huang  Address Fuhui Huang 3-3-3 NO.16 Chaohu Street, Yuhong District, Shenyang CHINA 110141  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number X00509

Examinining Attorney

Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YIKUNENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623545  Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021  Registration Number 6671041  
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Principal Register  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Yikuneng has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric lamps; Electric torches for lighting; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Magnesium filaments for lighting; Pocket searchlights

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Suwen Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Suwen Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 202, No. 2145, Dianqianshe, Huli District Xiamen City, Fujian CHINA 361006 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ANCHOR THE LIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623568 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671042
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Life coaching services in the field of personal growth; Personal coaching services in the field of mind, body, and spiritual wellbeing; Providing workshops and classes in the field of personal growth, spiritual development and energy healing; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of personal growth, spiritual development and energy healing and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020
For On-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing ritual kit items for self-care including bracelet, crystal, tea, palo santo, affirmation card, intention card, monthly teaching and meditation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Balmer, Sarah Address Balmer, Sarah 3301 Eastbourne Ave Louisville KENTUCKY 40206 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TINKER TALES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623571 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671043
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Key chains
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Salazar, Adriana Address Salazar, Adriana 12030 Sunset Path Helotes TEXAS 78023 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
MANDATORY PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POPSCENE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623577 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671044 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, conducting parties; Arranging and conducting nightclub parties; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, live musical performances and nightclub parties, for others
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 28, 1995 In Commerce Aug. 31, 1995
For Promoting the parties and special events of others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Axelsen, Aaron Address Axelsen, Aaron 12731 Brookpark Road Oakland CALIFORNIA 94619 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
TM 10767 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEDDY VAN GOUGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623580 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671045 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Christen Morton, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetology services, namely, Men's Haircuts, Women's Haircuts and Children's Haircuts International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TVG Artistry LLC Address TVG Artistry LLC PO Box 201143 PO Box 201143 Ferndale MICHIGAN 48220 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
**Mark Literal(s)** CUSTOM MUSCLE GARAGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Outerwear, namely, hoodies and sweatshirts; Tops as clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Custom Muscle Gear LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Custom Muscle Gear LLC PO Box 80890 Lansing MICHIGAN 48908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>L543863154</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GLASSER, CARYN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOVABLE OBJECTIVE MICROSCOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623596 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671047
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MICROSCOPE"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4770696

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microscopes and parts thereof

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sutter Instrument Company Address Sutter Instrument Company One Digital Drive Novato CALIFORNIA 94949 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R1728-00102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DRYTOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623608 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671048
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "DRYTOTE" to the left of an open quadrilateral shape featuring an opaque square in the center of the quadrilateral shape and featuring an open rectangle above the quadrilateral shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desiccants: Desiccants for absorbing moisture
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David Cruickshank Address David Cruickshank 321 Roxbury Road New Britain CONNECTICUT 06053 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8447-0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOBOHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623609 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671049
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking flasks, funnel and shot glasses sold together as a kit; coasters not of paper or textile
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 30, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christopher John Products Composed of Christopher John Osborne, a citizen of United States Address Christopher John Products 5631 Ridgedale Ave Dallas TEXAS 75206 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 80251.00011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GETTING YOU THE RIGHT PART FOR THE JOB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90623613 Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number  6671050
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring parts for mobile homes and trailers, including faucets, drains, windows, window accessories, doors, electrical components, tubs, showers, walls, skirting, siding, exterior venting, registers, skylights, swamp coolers, furnaces, heating fixtures, door accessories, steps, plumbing accessories; On-line retail store services featuring parts for mobile homes and trailers, including faucets, drains, windows, window accessories, doors, electrical components, tubs, showers, walls, skirting, siding, exterior venting, registers, skylights, swamp coolers, furnaces, heating fixtures, door accessories, steps, plumbing accessories; On-line retail store services featuring parts for mobile homes and trailers, including faucets, drains, windows, window accessories, doors, electrical components, tubs, showers, walls, skirting, siding, exterior venting, registers, skylights, swamp coolers, furnaces, heating fixtures, door accessories, steps, plumbing accessories; On-line retail store services featuring parts for mobile homes and trailers, including faucets, drains, windows, window accessories, doors, electrical components, tubs, showers, walls, skirting, siding, exterior venting, registers, skylights, swamp coolers, furnaces, heating fixtures, door accessories, steps, plumbing accessories

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Nov. 01, 2018 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mobile Home Parts-R-Us Ltd. Address  Mobile Home Parts-R-Us Ltd.  210 B. N. US Highway 287  Fort Collins  COLORADO  80524 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEW ORLEANS REVELERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623632 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671051
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NEW ORLEANS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Slacks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic footwear; Athletic uniforms; Basketball sneakers; Headbands against sweating; Hooded sweatshirts; Polo shirts; Sports jerseys and breeches for sports; Sports over uniforms; Sports shirts; Athletic pants; Dance pants; Dress pants; Sleeveless jerseys; Sports caps and hats; Sports jerseys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PICKIN' COTTON COMMUNICATIONS Address PICKIN' COTTON COMMUNICATIONS 23 NEW HAMPSHIRE ROUTE 118, PO BOX 300 CANAAN NEW HAMPSHIRE 03741 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LLCTLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623636  Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021  Registration Number 6671052
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial registered agent services; Information, advisory and consultancy services relating to business and management or business administration, including such services provided on line or via the internet
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2012  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deer Creek Corporate Services, Inc.  Address Deer Creek Corporate Services, Inc.  P.O. Box 1840  Helena MONTANA 59624  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NERANESE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623638 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671053
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Blazers; Blouses; Boots; Camisoles; Clogs; Coats; Dresses; Gowns; Hats; Jumpsuits; Pajamas; Pants; Sandals; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Sneakers; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tights; Bathing suits; Belts; Denim jackets; Denim jeans; Dress shoes; Jackets and socks; Sleep shirts; Tank tops; Beach coverups

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LCL Atelier, LLC Address LCL Atelier, LLC 316 Crane Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90065
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
FONXIKY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90623666</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
<td>6671054</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Translation
The wording fonxiky has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Blackboards; Calendar desk stands; Desk baskets for desk accessories; Desk mounted stationery cabinets; Desk sets; Desktop stationery cabinets; Document file racks; Gift bags; Letter racks; Scrap books; Writing tablets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### International Classes
16 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

### International Class Title
Paper Goods and Printed Matter

### First Use
Dec. 25, 2020

### In Commerce
Dec. 25, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Yanzhi Chen

### Address
Yanzhi Chen
28E, Building A, Xinyuan, Shixia Street, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

### Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL

### Citizenship
CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

### Examining Attorney
BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CARAISFTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90623672</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Container closures of plastic; Decorative boxes made of plastic; Display stands; Jewellery organizer displays; Packaging containers of plastic for art; Packing containers of plastic material; Plastic boxes; Plastic card keys, not encoded and not magnetic; Plastic cases; Plastic shipping and storage boxes; Wood products, namely, composite panels, particleboard and fiberboard for use in further manufacturing; Wooden craft sticks; Wooden display stands; Works of art of plastic; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use   Dec. 10, 2020  In Commerce   Dec. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ningbo Ariste International Co.,Ltd.
Address   Ningbo Ariste International Co.,Ltd.  11th Floor, No.39 Lane 158, South Part  West Huancheng Road, Haishu District,  Ningbo  CHINA  315000
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CHUNG, DIANA ALANA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: COOL KING
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bituminous roof coatings
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Feb. 1971
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 1971

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ThorWorks Industries, Inc.
- **Address**: ThorWorks Industries, Inc. 2520 South Campbell Street Sandusky OHIO 44870
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 0716854
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POWERSEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623674 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671057
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric apparatus, namely, electrically powered impulse sealing machine for sealing plastic bags
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Jul. 01, 1994 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Achem Industry America Inc. Address Achem Industry America Inc. 4250 N Harbor Blvd., Fullerton CALIFORNIA 92835 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XILLIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623692 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671058 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring video games, video game information via a global computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Piceno, Justyn Address Piceno, Justyn 1026 E Babcock Ave Visalia CALIFORNIA 93292 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WAFFLE~ERA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90623698
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 05, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671059
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant and café services; Tea rooms
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: May 21, 2011
- **In Commerce**: May 21, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CULTURA ADOQUIN, INC.
- **Address**: CULTURA ADOQUIN, INC. Condominio Capitolio Plaza Calle del Muelle #100, local 304-305 SAN JUAN PUERTO RICO 00901
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PUERTO RICO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GLASSER, CARYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FARMOCOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90623704</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Car washing and vacuuming equipment, namely, machines for washing the exterior surface of an automobile vehicle and vacuuming the interior of such vehicle, where the equipment is manually-operated by the user; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Packing machines under vacuum; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaner hoses; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Vacuum cleaners for industrial purposes; Vacuum packaging machines; Vacuum packing machines; Wet-dry vacuums

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Yantai Leshan Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd. **Address** Yantai Leshan Electronic Commerce Co.,Lt d. Rm.1101,Block A,Huanghai International Center,No.128,Guanhai Rd.,Laishan Dis. Yantai,Shandong CHINA 264010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>limited company (ltd.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>mt020405001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90623718  Application Filing Date: Apr. 05, 2021  Registration Number: 6671061
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: “CLEAR”

Goods and Services Information

For: Self-wound lamination material, namely, overlaminate plastic films for use by label manufacturers for the protection and cosmetic enhancement of printed labels

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Achem Industry America Inc.  Address: Achem Industry America Inc.  4250 N Harbor Blvd., Fullerton, CALIFORNIA 92835  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: GILLANI, MAHREEN A

Examining Attorney: GILLANI, MAHREEN A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TPKNY THE PURPLE KITTY NY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90623728</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 05, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671062</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "NY" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Workshops and seminars in the field of personal awareness, business and career advice, spirituality and wellness; Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the field of personal awareness, business and career advice, spirituality and wellness; Providing on-line training classes, seminars, workshops in the field of personal awareness, business and career advice, spirituality and wellness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Marica Lowe **Address** Marica Lowe 10 Madison Avenue Albany NEW YORK 12202

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HKOMERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623738 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671063
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D plastic appliqués for attachment to cars, windows, mirrors, and other solid surfaces; Bathroom furniture; Fitted furniture covers; Furniture; Furniture parts; Furniture shelves; Furniture, namely, display units; Jewelry organizer displays; Metal furniture; Picture frames; Pillowforms; Storage racks for storing hanging works of art; Towel stands; Wood storage tanks; Works of art made of wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 24, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xingning Kexin Cereals And Oils TradingCo.,Ltd. Address Xingning Kexin Cereals And Oils Trading Co.,Ltd. No.25-2, Nanmin Road Xingcheng, Xingning City Guangdong Province CHINA 514500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt020405004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YRXRUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90623742 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 05, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671064 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Coverlets; Curtains; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Lap rugs; Moisture absorbent microfiber textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, bags, towels and athletic uniforms; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Tapestries of textile; Textile tablecloths; Woollen blankets |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Mar. 28, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 28, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Handan City Congtai District ShuangBen Network Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Handan City Congtai District ShuangBen Network Technology Co., Ltd. No. 905, Unit 1, Bldg. C, Beihai Manor, No. 178, Beihuan East Rd., Congtai Dist. Handan City CHINA 056000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SH |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KILBORN·PATAKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623744 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671065
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic sweaters; Clothing layettes; Coats for men and women; Crew neck sweaters; Culottes; Greatcoats; Hoodies; Jackets for adults; Outer jackets; Pants for adults; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Skirts and dresses; Suits; Vests; Windbreakers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 21, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bengbu Laixin Clothing Co.,Ltd. Address Bengbu Laixin Clothing Co.,Ltd. No.555,Xingwang Road Yuhui District,Bengbu City Anhui Province CHINA 233010 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt020405005
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### TCCB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90623753</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 05, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671066</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Carpets; Wallpaper; Anti-slip floor coverings for use on staircases; Artificial turf; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Floor mats for vehicles; Floor mats, fire-resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Gymnasium exercise mats; Non-slip mats for showers; Pet feeding mats; Rubber mats; Straw mats; Yoga mats; Yoga towels specially adapted for yoga mats

**International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50

**International Class Title**: Floor Coverings

**First Use**: Dec. 03, 2020

**In Commerce**: Dec. 03, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Lixin Fan

**Address**: Lixin Fan No.75, Quwang Village, Songta Town, County, Shanxi Province CHINA 045406

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) H HARTIGAN WOODWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623769  Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021  Registration Number 6671067
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a dove tail locking H with the words Hartigan Woodworks spelled out below the locking H. Disclaimer WOODWORKS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cabinet making
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Oct. 20, 2018  In Commerce Oct. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hartigan Woodworks, LLC  Address Hartigan Woodworks, LLC  8469 Blue Ash Road, #104  Cincinnati OHIO 45236  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TDHD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90623773</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Quilts; Towels; Washcloths; Banners of textile or plastic; Bath gloves; Bath towels; Bed sheets; Curtains of textile or plastic; Lap blankets; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Table napkins of textile; Tablemats of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography comprised in whole or substantial part of nylon textiles, cotton, featuring scenes of cityscapes, background scenery; Window curtains |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Dec. 05, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 05, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhiyuan Chang |
| Address | Zhiyuan Chang No.21, Group 3, Donggou Village, Fanli Town, Lushi County, Henan Province CHINA 472299 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TDHD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623779 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671069
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Wallpaper; Anti-slip floor coverings for use on staircases; Artificial turf; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Floor mats for vehicles; Floor mats, fire-resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Gymnasium exercise mats; Non-slip mats for showers; Pet feeding mats; Rubber mats; Straw mats; Yoga mats; Yoga towels specially adapted for yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings
First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhiyuan Chang Address Zhiyuan Chang No.21, Group 3, Donggou Village, Fanli Town, Lushi County, Henan Province CHINA 472299 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RUBY ROOTS FARM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "ROOTS FARM" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Agricultural products not having been subjected to any form of preparation for consumption, namely, fresh whole garlic, fresh garlic scapes; natural plants and flowers, namely, iris rhizomes |
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 46 |
| International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ruby Roots Farm, LLC |
| Address | Ruby Roots Farm, LLC 31 Ramshorn Creek Sheridan MONTANA 59749 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MONTANA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DEAN, JULES J. |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FORUNTEFUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90623792 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 05, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6671071 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Furniture; Bed pillows; Display stands; Furniture parts; Furniture for camping; Furniture, namely, wardrobes; Glass for use in framing art; Jewelry organizer displays; Jewelry organizer displays in the nature of display stands, display boards, trees for displaying and organizing jewelry; Office chairs; Outdoor furniture; Pet crates; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Pillow-like device comprising plastic core, fabric, and cushion material to be worn on arm or leg while sleeping or at rest; Plant racks; Shelves for storage; Storage racks; Vinyl appliques for attachment to windows, mirrors, and other solid surfaces

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 27, 2021

**In Commerce**: Mar. 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Li, Guozi
- **Address**: Li, Guozi  Group 7 of Putaowan Village, Lixi Town Ningyuan County Hunan Province CHINA 425000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: WanL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SORIANO, JASMINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RUBY ROOTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90623815 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 05, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671072 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "ROOTS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Agricultural products not having been subjected to any form of preparation for consumption, namely, fresh whole garlic, fresh garlic scapes; natural plants and flowers, namely, iris rhizomes |
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 46 | International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Ruby Roots Farm, LLC | Address | Ruby Roots Farm, LLC 31 Ramshorn Creek Sheridan MONTANA 59749 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | MONTANA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | DEAN, JULES J. |
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90623823  Application Filing Date: Apr. 05, 2021  Registration Number: 6671073  Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "ENTERTAINMENT"

Goods and Services Information

For: Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, providing information about a recording artist via an online network; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film


For: Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising for independent recording artists; Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising for recording and performing artists; Management of performing and recording artists; Talent management services for performing artists; Talent agency services


Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: BRICLYN ENTERTAINMENT GROUP, LLC  Address: BRICLYN ENTERTAINMENT GROUP, LLC P.O. Box 26355  Washington  D.C.  20001  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: NEW JERSEY

Examiner Information

Examiner: CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOE YOU MATTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90623835 Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number  6671074
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services for teachers, namely, providing workshops, seminars, courses, group coaching, one on one coaching, and on-line non-downloadable videos in the field of leadership, personal and curriculum development

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  INKERIJ, INC. Address  INKERIJ, INC. 729 N. Pine Ave Chicago ILLINOIS 60644 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NORTH ATLANTIC LACROSSE CONFERENCE NALC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90623848 Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number   6671075
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "North Atlantic Lacrosse Conference" within the circumference of concentric rings. The stylized letters "NALC" appear in the center with a sun design background upon a circle placed within the "North Atlantic Lacrosse Conference" rings described supra. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NORTH ATLANTIC LACROSSE CONFERENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Encouraging amateur sports and physical education by organizing, sanctioning, conducting, regulating and governing amateur athletic programs and activities; Entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting an array of athletic events rendered live and recorded for the purpose of distribution through broadcast media; Organizing and conducting athletic competitions and games in the field of lacrosse
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Mar. 26, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  University Lacrosse LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ULAX Address  University Lacrosse LLC PO Box 268 Niwot COLORADO 80544 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAKAI, ADA HAN
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90623870
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 05, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671076
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Literal(s)**
- **GREAT LAKES LACROSSE CONFERENCE GLLC**

**Mark Description**
The mark consists of the stylized wording "Great Lakes Lacrosse Conference" in white with a green background within the circumference of concentric rings in the colors blue, then green, then blue, then white. The stylized letters "GLLC" in white appear in the center with a green sun design background upon a blue circle placed within the "Great Lakes Lacrosse Conference" rings described supra.

**Color Drawing**: Yes

**Claimed Colors**: The color(s) white, blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**: "GREAT LAKES LACROSSE CONFERENCE"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Encouraging amateur sports and physical education by organizing, sanctioning, conducting, regulating and governing amateur athletic programs and activities; Entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting an array of athletic events rendered live and recorded for the purpose of distribution through broadcast media; Organizing and conducting athletic competitions and games in the field of lacrosse
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 26, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: University Lacrosse LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ULAX
- **Address**: University Lacrosse LLC, PO Box 268, Niwot, COLORADO 80544
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**Examiner Information**
- **Examining Attorney**: SAKAI, ADA HAN
# Trademark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** WG PRODUCTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90623877</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
<td>6671077</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of circular designs with the letters WG in the middle, with the G transforming into a feather, and the word Products underneath the WG and circle.
- **Disclaimer**: "PRODUCTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pet toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 08, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Schuman Feathers, Inc.
- **Address**: Schuman Feathers, Inc. 20141 NE 16 P Miami FLORIDA 33179
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 04083.0006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIGHT UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90623878 Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021  Registration Number  6671078
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6041667

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electrical repairs and installation of landscape lighting; Electrical repairs and installation of outdoor lighting; Electrical repairs and installation of holiday lighting; Electrical repairs and installation of special event lighting; Electrical repairs, maintenance, and installation of electrical wiring, outlets, light fixtures, and electrical panels; Installation, maintenance and repair of outdoor lighting; Installation, maintenance and repair of holiday lighting; Installation, maintenance and repair of landscape lighting; Installation, maintenance and repair of special event lighting; Lighting apparatus installation; Lighting apparatus repair; Repair or maintenance of electric lighting apparatus; Technical consultation in the field of installation of lighting apparatus, lighting instruments and lighting systems
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  Electronic and electrical systems design services; Landscape lighting design; Landscape lighting design services; Lighting design and technology specification services pertaining to permanent or temporary architectural, theatrical, entertainment, commercial and/or residential applications
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Light Up Nashville, LLC  Address  Light Up Nashville, LLC  529 Myatt Drive  Madison  TENNESSEE 37115  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>DABA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90623882</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 05, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671079</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized wording &quot;DABA&quot; in fuchsia and the design of a fuchsia semi-circle forming a face.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) fuchsia is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>3861669</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cosmetics; Eyeliner; Mascara; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Non-medicated serums for use on eyelashes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>On-line retail store services featuring cosmetics, mascara, and eye-lash growth serum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Torres, Reginaldo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Torres, Reginaldo 2532 n. avenida valiente Tucson ARIZONA 85715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1021.126.RT |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMARTSTRONGBOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623897 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671080
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting courses, programs, classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of evidence-based health, wellness, and fitness and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of evidence-based health, wellness, and fitness; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring evidence-based health, wellness, and fitness; Providing on-line courses of instruction in the field of evidence-based health, wellness, and fitness via a website; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, brochures and course material in the field(s) of evidence-based health, wellness, and fitness

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Howell Health Consulting LLC Address Howell Health Consulting LLC 945 S. Birch St., #460152 Denver COLORADO 80246 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L545794945

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
TM 10803 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEFT HAND RIGHT MIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623916 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671081
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Engineering
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Left Hand Engineering Address Left Hand Engineering 6438 W WRIGHT ST WAUWATOSA WISCONSIN 53213 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90623936
Application Filing Date: Apr. 05, 2021
Registration Number: 6671082
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)
ETERNAL FAN

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "FAN"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5686406

Goods and Services Information
For: Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of self-storage; Business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of self-storage; Offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of self-storage
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Jan. 27, 2017
In Commerce: Jan. 27, 2017

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Eternal Fan, Inc.
Address: Eternal Fan, Inc. 2121 Bowling St SW Cedar Rapids IOWA 52404
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: IOWA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 119020.009

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: VALENTI, SARAH O

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: VALENTI, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIVESUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90623971 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671083
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Salt cellars; Salt boxes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 23, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HiveSun LLC Address HiveSun LLC 10880 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1101 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JJ IMPERIUM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number 90623985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number 6671084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The mark consists of a shield-shaped design element, the term &quot;IMPERIUM&quot; positioned at a lower portion of the shield-shaped design element, a discontinuous vertically oriented linear element positioned above the term &quot;IMPERIUM,&quot; a fleur-de-lis design element positioned over the discontinuous vertically oriented linear element, a stylized letter &quot;J&quot; positioned to the left of the fleur-de-lis design element, a reversed stylized letter &quot;J&quot; positioned to the right of the fleur-de-lis design element. a pair of curved branch-shaped design elements extending upwardly from a lower portion of the shield-shaped design element, and a crown-shaped design element positioned above the shield-shaped design element. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Cups; Dishes; Mugs; Kitchen containers; Mixing spoons; Salad bowls; Salad tongs; Soup bowls; Spatulas for kitchen use; Table plates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use Sep. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce Sep. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name Skutans, Janis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address Skutans, Janis Glonas Street 3, 83 Daugavpils LATVIA LV-5404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship LATVIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number BON.00494</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LUSSO VITALE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90623993</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 05, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671085</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation: The English translation of "Lusso Vitale" in the mark is "Vital Luxury".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: False nails; Nail art pens; Nail art stickers; Nail polish

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

First Use: Jul. 01, 2020
In Commerce: Jul. 31, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Lusso Vitale, LLC
Address: Lusso Vitale, LLC  Unit 16234  7035 Laurel Canyon Blvd  North Hollywood CALIFORNIA  91615
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: CORDOVA, RAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HANGRY JOE'S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90624002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Restaurant services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TiG Food Services LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TiG Food Services LLC 9481 Lee Hwy #1117 Fairfax VIRGINIA 22031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** ZUMILY

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Marketing the goods and services of others by means of push notification technology  
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
**First Use** Jan. 01, 2019  
**In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Zumily LLC  
**Address** Zumily LLC  
19504 Kilfinan St  
Porter Ranch  
CALIFORNIA  
91326  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90624015</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 05, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671087</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUMANITY SHOWERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624025 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671088
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SHOWERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects; Organizing and developing charitable projects that aim to provide mobile showers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Dec. 28, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jordan Verdin Address Jordan Verdin 135 east ivy street Fallbrook CALIFORNIA 92028 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  COWFORD · CHOPHOUSE ·

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90624080  Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021  Registration Number  6671089  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The word COWFORD in all capital letters and shadowed written in an arched manner above. The word CHOPHOUSE in all capital letters below with a bullet before and after the word.  Disclaimer  "CHOPHOUSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Catering; Restaurant; Restaurant services; Bar and restaurant services  International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Oct. 01, 2017  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cowford Chophouse, LLC  Address  Cowford Chophouse, LLC  101 E. Bay St.  Jacksonville  FLORIDA 32202  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEVCONCierge

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90624103 Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number  6671090
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Information technology consulting services; Computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; Outsource service provider in the field of information technology consulting; Outsource service providers in the field of information technology
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Oct. 06, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FGTECH, LLC Address  FGTECH, LLC 775 Virginia Ave Salem VIRGINIA 24153 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21MMFGTECH-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
MARK Literal(s) KLEENGEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90624150 Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number  6671091
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4408334

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical lubricants, namely, lubricant gels for vaginal and rectal examinations
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use  Oct. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2015
For  Medical apparatus, namely, dispensers for lubricant gels for vaginal and rectal examinations
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use  Oct. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KleenGel, LLC Address  KleenGel, LLC 138 NW 16th Street Boca Raton FLORIDA 33432 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  07958-T0002A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAVIS, TRENTON MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE THAT BABY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90624170</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
<td>6671092</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Retail store services featuring art and casual clothing
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 14, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 14, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Love That Baby
- **Address**: Love That Baby 1121 Princess St. Wilmington NORTH CAROLINA 28401
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 40086.3001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZONOZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90624197 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 05, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671093 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Digital photo image converters |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Aug. 24, 2016 | In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2016 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | ZONOZ |
| Address | ZONOZ 284 Westview Ave Fort Lee NEW JERSEY 07024 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEVITATE MEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624202 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671094
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dubbing services; Video production services; Language translation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Feb. 20, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Levitate Media, LLC Address Levitate Media, LLC 11720 Amber Park Drive, Ste 160 PMB 1057 Alpharetta GEORGIA 30009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58530.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EVERLAUNCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90624256
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 05, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671095
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Conducting fellowship training programs in the field of marketing; Education services, namely, providing online cognitive assessments and training programs that help identify cognitive strengths and weaknesses of an individual; Educational services, namely, conducting on line and telephonic instruction and courses in the field of marketing; Workshops and seminars in the field of marketing; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in personal awareness; Providing on-line training courses, seminars, and workshops in the field of marketing
- **International Classes**: 41
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Siren Consulting Inc
- **Address**: 1425 Trillium Dr, Comox, British Columbia, CANADA, V9M1A4
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANVIL+CANDLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624271 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671096
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "ANVIL+CANDLE" with no spaces in between the word "ANVIL" and the plus sign and the word "CANDLE". All words are in uppercase. All words on one line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of this mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scented candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use May 24, 2018 In Commerce May 24, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anvil And Candle Address Anvil And Candle 964 Cumberland Trl Lake Geneva WISCONSIN 53147
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90624282</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6671097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PERSONAL SERVICE. PROVEN RESULTS.

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Mar. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Arthur Law Firm Co., L.P.A.
- **Address**: Arthur Law Firm Co., L.P.A. 901 Ralston Ave Defiance OHIO 43512
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 810.0003

**Examine Attorneys**

- **Examining Attorney**: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WR WILLIAMS-REYES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624318 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671098
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a crest/shield like center, with the company initials "WR" in the crest/shield. There are two horses rearing on either side of the crest, both facing the center crest/shield. Below the horses and crest/shield, is two small lines the length of the logo and below the two lines, is the company name "Williams-Reyes". Below the name are two addition small lines leading into an elegant scroll design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom construction of homes International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Williams-Reyes Address Williams-Reyes 5298 Hoover Elmore Rd Valr NORTH CAROLINA 28168 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JM JAXSON MAXIMUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624327 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671099
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized JM, a pair of scissors, and the stylized words JAXSON MAXIMUS. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jaxson Maximus Boehm, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair salon services; Hair salon services for men; Hair color salon services; Hairdressing salons; Men's grooming services featuring shaving, waxing, hair treatment, hair cuts, teeth whitening, hair and foot grooming, skin care; Skin care salon services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 12, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JAXSON MAXIMUS INC. Address JAXSON MAXIMUS INC. Ste 106 1100 Brickell Bay Drive Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEMETASPHHERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624386 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671100
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintings; Custom paintings; Abstract drawings made from acrylic paint
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021
For On-line retail store services featuring artwork, abstract artwork, paintings, decorative artwork, and acrylic art
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Demetosphere, LLC Address Demetosphere, LLC 11715 Cypress Park St. Tampa FLORIDA 33624
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3796.01
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUKALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624436 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671101
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric towel warmers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cooper Sierra LLC Address Cooper Sierra LLC 1614 k street, suite 2 Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95814 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SORIANO, JASMINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CEDAR PATH NURSERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624438 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671102
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CEDAR" AND "NURSERIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live bushes; Live plants; Live trees
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Mar. 31, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2009

For Plant nursery services; Tree nurseries
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 31, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cedar Path Nurseries, LLC Address Cedar Path Nurseries, LLC 15001 W. 159th St. Lockport ILLINOIS 60491 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GENCEL WELLNESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90624471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “WELLNESS”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Portable electric foot baths

- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use: Oct. 15, 2019  In Commerce: Oct. 15, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: GenCelwellness
- **Address**: GenCelwellness 4413 Point Degada Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92058
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RED LIPS RED WINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90624485</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
<td>6671104</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RED WINE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes; Organizing, arranging, and conducting virtual social events; Party planning consisting of ladies night out, ladies day in, birthday celebrations, housewarming parties, bridal showers, and bachelorette parties; Organizing, arranging, and conducting wine events for social and entertainment purposes; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes; Social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club members; Entertainment services, namely, wine tastings

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Feb. 15, 2013

**In Commerce**: Feb. 15, 2013

**For**: Administering a wine club by means of selecting wines based on consumer expectations and arranging shipment to and pick up for club members; On-line retail store services featuring apparel, clothing, beverage coasters, pillows, wine glasses, and tote bags

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: Feb. 15, 2013

**In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2018

**For**: t-shirts; hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; hooded sweatshirts for women; t-shirts for women; sweaters; shirts; hoodies

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use**: Feb. 15, 2013

**In Commerce**: Feb. 23, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Weiss, Charisse  
**Address**  Weiss, Charisse  1707 Severn Tree Court  Severn  MARYLAND  21144  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES  

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  LEWIS, SHAILA E
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90624518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>GENCEL ION CELL CLEANSE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ION CELL CLEANSE"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Portable electric foot baths
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 15, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2019

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: GenCelwellness
- **Address**: GenCelwellness 4413 Pt. Degada Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92058
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ADAPTNROLL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90624526</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| First Use | Feb. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 15, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | AdaptNRoll LLC |
| Address | AdaptNRoll LLC  
9625 Charleville Blvd.  
Beverly Hills  
CALIFORNIA  
90212 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | ADP.001UST |
| Examining Attorney | CLIFFORD, MEGAN NICOLE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BLOCK 15

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90624574</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Alcoholic beverages except beer; hard cider |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |
| First Use | Jan. 02, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 02, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BLOCK 15 BREWING COMPANY, INC. |
| Address | BLOCK 15 BREWING COMPANY, INC. 300 SW JEFFERSON AVE CORVALLIS OREGON 97333 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 70704-8 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SOUND PEOPLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90624577  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 05, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6671108  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing online interviews featuring local businesses in the fields of business development, local history, and personal history, all for entertainment purposes
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 28, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Broughton Dunn PLLC  
- **Address**: Broughton Dunn PLLC, 8012 112th St. Court East, #320, Puyallup, WASHINGTON 98373  
- **Legal Entity**: professional limited liability company  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 170203.20002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUCILLE’S SMOKEHOUSE BAR-B-QUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624583 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671109
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SMOKEHOUSE BARBECUE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2350905, 3050645, 5203139 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue sauce; Hot sauce; Steak sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 1999 In Commerce May 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hof's Hut Restaurants, Inc. Address Hof's Hut Restaurants, Inc. 2601 East Willow Street Signal Hill CALIFORNIA 90755 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 115-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUCILLE'S SMOKEHOUSE BAR-B-BEQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624586 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671110
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SMOKEHOUSE BARBEQUE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2350905, 3050645, 5203139 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 1999 In Commerce May 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hof's Hut Restaurants, Inc. Address Hof's Hut Restaurants, Inc. 2601 East Willow Street Signal Hill CALIFORNIA 90755 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 115-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90624630</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>SHINEMORE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Wax strips for removing body hair |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2020 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | 300 Warriors LLC |
| Address | 9700 Mackenzie Rd, Suite 224D Affton MISSOURI 63123 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DON'T BE A BITCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624656  Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021  Registration Number 6671112
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 30, 2020  In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name desBFITtraining, LLC  Address desBFITtraining, LLC  13854 Lakeside Circle  Second Floor #311  Sterling Heights  MICHIGAN  48313  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 104395-47.10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
RECREATION

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90624666</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
<td>6671113</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Advertising and marketing consultancy; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2013

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Recreation RSA Inc
- **Address**: Recreation RSA Inc, 72 Tehama Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94105
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
THE SOUPER CAFE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90624670</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 05, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671114</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CAFE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2006

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Souper Cafe Inc.
- **Address**: Souper Cafe Inc. 3269 Bay Rd Saginaw MICHIGAN 48603
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
REMAIN FOCUSED.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90624697
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 05, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671115
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, T-shirts, hoodies, one piece garment for infants and toddlers, sweatpants, socks, yoga pants, leggings, hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 23, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 28, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Whitman, Cowan
- **Address**: Whitman, Cowan Apt 301 3809 Banyan Grove Ln Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23462
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Whitman, Melissa
- **Address**: Whitman, Melissa Apt 301 3809 Banyan Grove Ln Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23462
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HA, PAULINE T.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DATASTATE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90624719</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6671116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Software development services; Software consulting services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  DataState LLC  **Address**  DataState LLC  Suite 250  3592 Collins Ferry Road  Morgantown  WEST VIRGINIA  26505  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  WEST VIRGINIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  DAS 5001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  CERDA, VICTOR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90624734
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 05, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671117
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: WORD CULTURE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring clothing, shirts, hoodies, pants, dresses and hats
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: VictoriTown Products
- **Composed of**: Nina Smith, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: VictoriTown Products 1009 Main St. Alton ILLINOIS 62002
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) D244

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90624750 Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number  6671118
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Sep. 12, 2011 In Commerce  Oct. 24, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  D244 LLC Address  D244 LLC  House A  209-24 111Th Ave Queensvillage  NEW YORK  11429
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAUNTLESS INVESTIGATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624759 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671119
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INVESTIGATIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surveillance services; Background investigation services; Conducting personal security clearance background investigations; Detective investigations; Missing persons investigation; Personal background investigations; Private investigation
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 25, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mitchell Grant Paul DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Dauntless Investigations Address Mitchell Grant Paul 1812 W. Burbank Blvd. #7060 Burbank CALIFORNIA 91506 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DAUNT-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAX AND RILEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90624764 Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number  6671120
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  2315 South Santa Fe Ave. LLC Address  2315 South Santa Fe Ave. LLC  2315 South Santa Fe Avenue Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90058 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
Kudos for Kids

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KUDOS FOR KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90624769  Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021  Registration Number  6671121
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FOR KIDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Board games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kudos for Families, LLC  Address  Kudos for Families, LLC  580 S. Maple Drive  Woodland Hills  UTAH 84653  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPEKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624850 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671122
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Opeke" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basting brushes; Bath brushes; Brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; Brushes for pets; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cleaning brushes for household use; Dishwashing brushes; Electric rotary hair brush for styling a user's hair; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Electrically-heated hair brushes; Eyelash brushes; Hair brushes; Lamp-glass brushes; Make-up brushes; Manual toothbrushes; Nail brushes; Scrubbing brushes; Shoe brushes; Stands for shaving brushes; Toilet brushes; Toothbrushes, electric

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, Jinfeng Address Yu, Jinfeng No. 123-1, Huancheng Road Chaihe Forestry Bureau, Hailin City Heilongjiang Province CHINA 157199 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOCTORSBEYOND

Serial Number 90624855 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671123 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOCTORSBEYOND

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Medical Services in the area of Telehealth also called Telemedicine

For Medical Services in the area of Telehealth also called Telemedicine

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 15, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name DOCTORSBEYOND INC Address DOCTORSBEYOND INC Suite 354 388 Bullsboro Drive Newnan GEORGIA 30265 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOBOWO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624856 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671124
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "SOBOWO" with a curve line connects the letters "B" and second "O". d second "O". Translation The wording SOBOWO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Mopeds; Snowmobiles; Bicycle frames; Bicycle frames and bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle parts, namely, tubes and connectors for bicycle frames; Electric vehicles, namely, self-propelled electric vehicle; Folding bicycles; Folding electric bicycles; Frames for bicycles; Mobility scooters; Motorized bicycles; Motorized mobility scooters; Motorized personal mobility scooters; Mountain bicycles; Push scooters; Self-propelled electric vehicle; Sleighs for transport purposes; Touring bicycles; Two-wheeled trolleys; Electric bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name maxbike,inc Address maxbike,inc 204 Midvale Ln Irvine CALIFORNIA 92620 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number maxbike005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOTNICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624858 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671125
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Aotnico" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodysuits; Footwear; Frocks; Nightshirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shoes; Athletic tights; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Inner soles; Perspiration absorbent underwear clothing; Soles for footwear; Thermal socks; Thermal underwear; Waist cinchers; Waistcoats; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shorts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Qun Address Li, Qun Group 1, Liuling Village Yangshi Street, Qianjiang City Hubei Province CHINA 433100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DISTOO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90624859</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 05, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671126</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation** The wording "Distoo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Basting brushes; Bath brushes; Brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; Brushes for pets; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cleaning brushes for household use; Dishwashing brushes; Electric rotary hair brush for styling a user's hair; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Electrically-heated hair brushes; Eyelash brushes; Hair brushes; Lamp-glass brushes; Make-up brushes; Manual toothbrushes; Nail brushes; Scrubbing brushes; Shoe brushes; Stands for shaving brushes; Toilet brushes; Toothbrushes, electric

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes  
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass  
**First Use** Mar. 10, 2021  
**In Commerce** Mar. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Li, Qun  
**Address** Group 1, Liuling Village  
Yangshi Street, Qianjiang City  
Hubei Province  
CHINA 433100  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SENROBO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90624865
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 05, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671127
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chandeliers; Flashlights; Bicycle lights; Desk lamps; Diving lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Headlights for automobiles; Lamp bulbs; Lamp casings; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED luminaires; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Motorcycle lights; Reading lights; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Taillights for vehicles
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Huang, Lin
- **Address**: Huang, Lin 4-4, Unit 2, No. 70, Nanpingzheng Street Nan'an District Chongqing CHINA 400000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZELACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90624880 Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number  6671128
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bodysuits; Footwear; Frock; Nightshirts; Waistcoats; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shoes; Athletic tights; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Inner soles; Perspiration absorbent underwear clothing; Soles for footwear; Thermal socks; Thermal underwear; Waist cinchers; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huang, Lin Address  Huang, Lin  4-4, Unit 2, No. 70, Nanpingzheng Street Nan'an District Chongqing CHINA  400000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPSOOPI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624898 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671129
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OPSOOPI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Go-carts; Tires; Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile chassis; Car seats for pets; Children's car seats; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Drones; Electric cars; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Push scooters; Pushchairs; Rearview mirrors; Sun visors for automobiles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle camera mount; Vehicle seat cushions; Water scooters
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 05, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Yin Address Zhao, Yin No.7, Row 3, Area 3, Xiaodaodi Village Chutouling Town, Ji County Tianjin CHINA 301943 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, CAILE MAUREEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOEKAVIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624908 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671130 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SOEKAVIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wire; Bicycle storage racks of metal; Crampons; Fittings of metal for furniture; Fixed napkin dispensers of metal; Holiday ornaments of common metal; Metal bathroom hardware, namely, pulls; Metal clothesline wire; Metal locksets; Metal mirror hangers; Metal suction cups; Pet collar accessories, namely, fitted silencers for metal pet tags; Steel chains; Support bracket made of metal for attachment to furniture to support items to be kept in hands' reach, such as a pistol, remote control, flashlight, cell phone, or eyeglasses; Towel dispensers of metal

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shu Cao Address Shu Cao No. 3039, Baoan North Road Luohu District, Shenzhen Guangdong Province CHINA 518100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
TM 10853

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) UTAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624916 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671131
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising agency services; communication agency services in the nature of public relations; Consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; Data-driven advertising services; Advertising services; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate clients; Creative services, namely, development and production of advertising campaigns
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 17, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DTP LLC Address DTP LLC 7900 HARBOR ISLAND DRIVE, SUITE 902A NORTH BAY VILLAGE FLORIDA 33141 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 099571-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DLYPS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90624925</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
<td>6671132</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bottles, sold empty; Bowls; Buckets; Buckets of woven fabric; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Collapsible buckets; Containers for household or kitchen use; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cups; Drinking cups; Drinking glasses; Drinking vessels; Glass bowls; Glass dishes; Glass mugs; Heat-insulated containers for beverages; Mops; Pails; Plates; Porcelain mugs; Potholders; Pots; Saucers; Tea pots not of precious metal; Tea services of precious metal; Tea strainers; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Thermally insulated containers for food; Washtubs; Glass jars

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Mar. 20, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zhongshan Daruisi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Zhongshan Daruisi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd., Room 1206,Block 2,No.10 Shengping Middle Road,Xiaolan Town Zhongshan City CHINA 528415 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**STATE or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Docket Number** RYM2021 **Examining Attorney** SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOT A JERK CAR?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624927 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671133
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing mechanical breakdown coverage for motor vehicles; providing motor-vehicle service contracts that cover the repair and maintenance of motor vehicles; providing insurance services, namely, mechanical breakdown coverage for motor vehicles; providing brokerage services in the field of motor-vehicle insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Repair Ventures, LLC Address Repair Ventures, LLC Suite 160 5215 Old Orchard Road Skokie ILLINOIS 60077 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44364-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LIGHTING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Lighting design and technology specification services pertaining to permanent or temporary architectural, theatrical, entertainment, commercial and/or residential applications; Landscape architectural design; Theatrical lighting design services

### INTERNATIONAL CLASSES

- **42 - Primary Classes**: Scientific and computer services
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2013

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: R90 LIGHTING LLC
- **Address**: R90 LIGHTING LLC 500 22ND AVENUE SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98122
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
TM 10857  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MASTO REYSAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624950  Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021  Registration Number 6671135
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sous Vide Weights
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Dec. 01, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mascari Global Inc. Address Mascari Global Inc. 1083 Greta Street El Cajon CALIFORNIA 92021
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C-4012021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney GEARHART, JESSICA SHEA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VALUED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90624957 Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021  Registration Number  6671136
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Principal Register  Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle containing a stylized capital letter "V", followed by the stylized capital letters "A", "L", "U", "E", and "D". Together, the capital letters form the stylized wording "VALUED".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Agate and sardonyx; Agate as jewellery; Agates; Alloys of precious metal; Amber pendants being jewellery; Amberoid pendants being jewellery; Amulets; Ankle bracelets; Artificial gemstones; Badges of precious metal; Bangle bracelets; Bangles; Baskets of precious metal; Bead bracelets; Beads for making jewellery; Beads for making jewelry; Beads for use in the manufacture of jewelry; Beard jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in a beard; Bib necklaces; Body jewelry; Body-piercing rings; Body-piercing studs; Bolo ties with precious metal tips; Bottle caps of precious metals; Boxes for timepieces; Boxes of precious metal; Bracelets; Bracelets and jewelry featuring electronic chips for attracting energy to the body wherein the electronic chips increase in power in the presence of electromagnetic fields, for the purpose of re-balancing the human energy field; Bracelets made of embroidered textile; Bracelets of precious metal; Bridal headpieces in the nature of tiaras; Brooches being jewelry; Bronze jewelry; Brooches being jewelry; Buckles for watchstraps; Busts of precious metal; Busts of precious metals; Cabochons; Cabochons for making jewellery; Cabochons for making jewelry; Cake toppers of precious metal; Cameos; Cases for holding watches; Cases being parts of watches and clocks; Caskets for clocks and jewels; Chalcedony; Chalcedony used as gems; Chaplets; Chaplets (rosaries); Charity bracelets; Charm bracelets; Charms for bracelets; Charms for collar jewelry and bracelet; Charms for jewellery; Charms for jewelry; Charms for key chains; Charms for key rings; Charms for key rings or key chains; Charms for snap jewelry; Charms for watch bands; Children's jewelry; Choker necklaces; Chokers; Clasps for jewellery; Clasps for jewelry; Clip earrings; Cloisonne pins; Cloisonné jewellery; Cloisonné jewelry; Collectible coins; Commemorative coins; Commemorative medals; Commemorative shields of precious metal; Commemorative statuaries cups made of precious metal; Corporate recognition jewelry; Costume jewelry; Crucifixes as jewellery; Crucifixes as jewelry; Crucifixes of precious metal, other than jewellery; Crucifixes of precious metal, other than jewelry; Cuff bracelets; Cuff links; Cuff links and tie clips; Cuff links made of porcelain; Cuff links of precious metal; Cufflinks; Cufflinks; Cultured pearls; Cut diamonds; Decorative boxes made of precious metal; Decorative centerpieces of precious
metal; Decorative crosses of precious metal; Decorative key fobs; Decorative key fobs made of metal; Decorative key fobs of common metal; Decorative key fobs of imitation leather; Decorative key fobs of leather; Decorative key fobs of precious metals; Decorative key fobs, not of metal; Decorative non-metal key fobs; Diadems; Diamond; Diamond belts; Diamond jewelry; Diamonds; Drawer pulls of precious metal; Drop earrings; Ear clips; Ear studs; Earring backs; Earrings; Emerald; Emeralds; Equine-themed necklaces; Fancy keyrings of precious metals; Figures of precious metal; Figurines of precious metal; Figurines of precious metal and their alloys; Fitted covers for jewelry rings to protect against impact, abrasion, and damage to the ring's band and stones; Fitted jewelry pouches; Gems; Gemstone jewelry; Gemstones; Gold; Gold alloy ingots; Gold and its alloys; Gold bullion; Gold ingots; Gold jewelry; Gold ore; Gold thread jewelry; Gold, unworked or semi-worked; Gold, unwrought or beaten; Gold-plated earrings; Gold-plated rings; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Handmade snap jewelry; Hat jewellery; Hat jewelry; Holiday ornaments of precious metal; Hoop earrings; Identification bracelets; Identity plates of precious metal; Imitation jewellery; Imitation leather key chains; Imitation pearls; Imitations of precious metal; Insignias of precious metal; Jade; Jet, unwrought or semi-wrought; Jewel cases of precious metal; Jewel chains; Jewel pendants; Jewellery; Jewellery and imitation jewellery; Jewellery and precious stones; Jewellery and watches; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery cases; Jewellery cases of precious metal; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery chains; Jewellery charms; Jewellery findings; Jewellery foot chains; Jewellery hat pins; Jewellery hatpins; Jewellery made of precious metals; Jewellery of yellow amber; Jewellery plated with precious metals; Jewellery rolls; Jewellery, clocks and watches; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; Jewellery; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry arrows; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry boxes not of metal; Jewelry boxes of leather; Jewelry boxes of metal; Jewelry boxes of precious metal; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry cases; Jewelry cases not of precious metal; Jewelry cases of precious metal; Jewelry caskets; Jewelry caskets of precious metal; Jewelry chains; Jewelry charms; Jewelry charms in precious metals or coated therewith; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Jewelry dishes; Jewelry findings; Jewelry for attachment to clothing; Jewelry for the head; Jewelry guard chains; Jewelry hat pins; Jewelry hatpins; Jewelry in the nature of armbands; Jewelry in the nature of identification tags for wear by humans for decorative purposes; Jewelry incorporating a computer storage device containing medical information for medical alert purposes; Jewelry making kits; Jewelry of yellow amber; Jewelry organizer cases; Jewelry organizer rolls for travel; Jewelry pins for use on hats; Jewelry ring holders; Jewelry rolls; Jewelry rolls for storage; Jewelry rolls for travel; Jewelry safety chains; Jewelry stickpins; Jewelry that fits over the front teeth; Jewelry that incorporates technology for rebalancing the human energy field; Jewelry to be affixed to bikinis; Jewelry watches; Jewelry, also safe for teething babies and children; Jewelry, namely, amulets; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Jewelry, namely, arm cuffs; Jewelry, namely, bracelets, wristbands and necklaces that also provides notification to the wearer of a pending medical related task; Jewelry, namely, collar tips of common metal; Jewelry, namely, collar tips of precious metal; Jewelry, namely, crosses; Jewelry, namely, dog tags for wear by humans for decorative purposes; Jewelry, namely, magnetic necklaces; Jewelry, namely, magnetic pendants; Jewelry, namely, precious metal plated real leaves and flowers; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Jewels; Key chains; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Key chains for use as jewellery; Key chains for use as jewelry; Key chains of precious metal; Key holders being key chains; Key rings; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Key rings of precious metals; Keyrings of common metal; Lapel badges of precious metal; Lapel pins; Leather jewelry boxes; Leather jewelry boxes for jewelry and jewelry accessories; Leather key chains; Lockets; Marcasite jewelry; Medallions; Medals; Medals and medallions; Medals coated with precious metals; Medals for use as awards; Meditation beads; Memorial jewelry; Metal key chains; Metal key rings; Metal wire for use in the making of jewelry, namely, jewelry cable; Model figures being
ornaments made of precious metal; Monetary coin sets for collecting purposes; Nameplates of precious metal; Neck chains; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Necktie fasteners; Non-metal and non-leather key chains; Non-metal and non-leather key chains that may be used for self-defense; Non-metal key rings; Non-monetary coins; Nose rings; Nylon ankle bracelets; Nylon bracelets; Olivine; Opal; Opals; Ornamental button covers being jewelry; Ornamental lapel pins; Ornaments of jet; Ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; Osmium; Osmium alloys; Osmium and its alloys; Palladium; Palladium and its alloys; Parts for watches; Paste jewellery; Paste jewelry; Pearls; Pendants; Pendulum clocks; Peridot; Pet collar accessories, namely, pendants; Pet jewelry; Pierced earrings; Pins being jewelry; Plastic bracelets in the nature of jewelry; Plastic key chains; Plastic key rings; Platinum; Platinum alloy ingots; Platinum and its alloys; Platinum ingots; Prayer beads; Precious and semi-precious crystal stones and beads for use in jewelry; Precious and semi-precious gems; Precious and semi-precious minerals; Precious and semi-precious stones; Precious gemstones; Precious jewels; Precious metal alloys; Precious metal knobs; Precious metal pulls; Precious metal trophies; Precious metal trophy columns; Precious metals; Precious metals and alloys thereof; Precious metals and their alloys; Precious metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; Precious stones; Precious stones and watches; Presentation boxes for gemstones; Presentation boxes for jewellery; Presentation boxes for jewelry; Presentation boxes for watches; Prize cups of precious metals; Processed or semi-processed precious metals; Real and imitation jewellery; Retractable key chains; Retractable key rings; Rhinestones for making jewelry; Rhodium; Rhodium and its alloys; Rings; Rings being jewelry; Rosaries; Rubber or silicone wristbands in the nature of a bracelet; Ruby; Ruthenium; Ruthenium and its alloys; Sapphires; Saphhires; Sardonyx; Sautoir necklaces; Scarf clips being jewelry; Sculptures made of precious metal; Semi-precious and precious stones; Semi-precious gemstones; Semi-precious stones; Semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; Sheet metal of precious metal; Sheets of precious metal; Shirt studs; Shoe jewellery; Shoe jewelry; Silver; Silver alloy ingots; Silver and its alloys; Silver bullion; Silver ingots; Silver ore; Silver thread jewelry; Silver, unwrought or beaten; Sintered diamonds; Slap bracelets; Slapband bracelets; Slides for bolo ties; Small clocks; Small jewellery boxes of precious metals; Snaps; Souvenir pressed coins; Spinels; Split rings of precious metal for keys; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Statuettes of precious metal; Statuettes of precious metal and their alloys; Straps for wristwatches; Synthetic diamonds; Synthetic precious stones; Tanzanite being gemstones; Threads of precious metal; Tiaras; Tie bars; Tie clips; Tie clips of precious metal; Tie fasteners; Tie pins; Tie tacks; Tie-pins of precious metal; Topaz; Tourmaline gemstones; Trophies of precious metals; Unworked or semi-worked gold; Unwrought and semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; Unwrought precious stones; Unwrought silver alloys; Watch bands; Watch bands and straps; Watch chains; Watch clasps; Watch parts; Watch pouches; Watch straps; Watch straps made of metal or leather or plastic; Watch winders; Watchbands; Watches and jewellery; Watches and jewelry; Watches and straps for watches; Watchstraps; Women's jewelry; Wooden bead bracelets; Wooden jewellery boxes; Works of art of precious metal

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry **First Use** Jan. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Feb. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WLV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624969  Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021  Registration Number 6671137
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acoustic couplers; Decorative magnets; Dog whistles; Electric sockets; Electrical adapters; Electricity conduits; Electronic collars to train animals; Fluorescent screens; Head cleaning tapes for video recorders; Juke boxes for computers; Parking sensors for vehicles; Plug connectors; Television apparatus for projection purposes; Thermostats; Time switches, automatic; Video recorders; Video screens; Adapter plugs; Blank video cassettes; Electrical plugs; Fridge magnets; Pet collar accessories, namely, safety lights; Portable vibration speakers; Soundbar speakers; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Sep. 25, 2020  In Commerce Sep. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Sha  Address Zhao, Sha No.7, Zhenxing Lane, Beihe Village, Mingxing Town, Taigu County, Jizhong City CHINA 030800  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WKX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624972 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671138
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby monitors; Cameras; Car video recorders; CD cases; CD players; Digital video cameras; Diving goggles; Diving helmets; Diving snorkels; Earphones; Electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; Electronic numeric displays; Optical fibres; Semiconductor devices; Set-top boxes; Soundbar speakers; Speaker enclosures; TV cameras; Video monitors; Webcams; Audio speakers for automobiles; Bass speakers; Electrical pickups for use with musical instruments; Face masks for diving; Wireless speakers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 25, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Run Address Zhao, Run No. 19, Group 7, Jinzhu Village, Yuanshan Town, Jiange County, Guangyuan City CHINA 628300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THINKZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90624977 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671139
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ThinkZone has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downlighters; Air conditioners for vehicles; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Automatic faucets; Automotive headlamps; Baby bottle sterilizers; Barbecue grills; Bicycle lamps; Bread-making machines; Broiling pans; Chafing dishes; Coffee machines, electric; Cook- and hold- ovens; Deep fryer, electric; Dehumidifiers for household purposes; Desk lamps; Electric air dryers; Electric appliances for making yoghurt; Electric clothes rack for drying clothing; Electric dish dryers; Electric soymilk makers; Electrical rice cookers; Lamp bulbs; LED light bulbs; Portable electric fans; Spot lights; Wall lights; Water heaters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mingbin Jiang Address Mingbin Jiang No. 115, North Fourth Ring East Road Chaoyang District, Beijing Beijing CHINA 100101 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WKR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90624981</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Audio interfaces; Audio mixers; Binoculars; Cinematographic cameras; Close-up lenses; Drying racks for photography; Ear pads for headphones; Earpieces for remote communication; Equalizers being audio apparatus; Magnifying glasses; Microscopes; Optical condensers; Photographic transparencies; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Security surveillance robots; Speaker enclosures; Speaker microphones; Virtual reality headsets; Wah-wah pedals; Wearable video display monitors; Apparatus for editing cinematographic film; Frames for photographic transparencies; Loud speakers; Photography darkroom lamps; Wireless speakers
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use** Sep. 25, 2020
**In Commerce** Sep. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Zhao, Run
**Address** No. 19, Group 7, Jinzhu Village, Yuanshan Town, Jiange County, Guangyuan City, CHINA 628300
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** R2021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CROSS, TRACY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SWEET NOVEMBER BAKERY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90624988</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
<td>6671141</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BAKERY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Custom manufacturing of baked goods in the nature of cakes, cookies, pies, cupcakes, cinnamon buns, chocolate covered desserts, puff pastries, doughnuts, chocolate confections and brownies for others

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Material Treatment</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2014</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Martin, Janaya DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sweet November Bakery LLC
- **Address**: Martin, Janaya 5500 wissahicken ave MAC606 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19144
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE VALENTINE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90624989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6671142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BLUE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wigs
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Oct. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tish & Snooky's N.Y.C.
- **Address**: Tish & Snooky's N.Y.C. Inc. 4th Floor 21-07 Borden Avenue Long Island City NEW YORK 11101
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
TM 10865 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TESUCOTUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625007 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671143
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Tesucotus has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Beachbags; Schoolbags; Backpacks; Carry-on bags; Leather credit card holder; Name card cases; Purses and wallets; Sport bags; Weekend bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jingjing Cao Address Jingjing Cao No.53, Sancaowan Baoxie Town, Hongshan District Wuhan City CHINA 430206 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LEOMOSTE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90625017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording LEOMOSTE has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Carafes; Cups; Mess-tins; Candy boxes; Chocolate molds; Cloths for cleaning; Coffee stirrers; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Dust gloves; Earthenware mugs; Flower pots; Insulated flasks; Paper cups; Pet brushes; Sponges for household purposes; Toilet tissue holders; Toothpick holders; Bath sponges; Dish cloths
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jan. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Cai, Jinming
- **Address**: Cai, Jinming Hongchang Square 3508 Shennan East Road, Luohu District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: Xinya

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
TM 10867  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  KINBATA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625020  Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021  Registration Number  6671145
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording KINBATA has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baking mats; Coffee cups; Cups and mugs; Drinking cups for babies and children; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Pet feeding dishes; Tea sets; Toothbrushes for pets; Vacuum bottles; Wine glasses; Wood chopping blocks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHEN, ZHIBIN  Address  CHEN, ZHIBIN  No. 1, Building 36, Baihe Community  Baisha Road Street Cixi, Zhejiang  CHINA  315300  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Xinya

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEXDIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625022 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671146
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Bexdir has no meaning in a foreign language.
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Battery-operated night lights; Book lights; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated figurines; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated lanterns; Electric bulbs; Electric holiday lights; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Filaments for electric lamps; Floor lamps; Fluorescent electric light bulbs; Lamp globes; Landscape lighting installations; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Reading lights; Sun lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 17, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Linhai Chaoyue Lighting Co., Ltd. Address Linhai Chaoyue Lighting Co., Ltd. Building 7, Linhai Lantern Pioneer Park Zhongjie Village, Dongcheng Town Linhai, Zhejiang CHINA 317000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-TM1172

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MOLANCI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90625026
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 05, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671147
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Carpeting; Rugs; Artificial turf; Bags specially adapted for yoga mats; Bath mats; Beach mats; Carpet padding; Carpet tiles made of textiles; Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; Door mats; Floor mats for automobiles; Gymnasium exercise mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Pet feeding mats; Wall paper
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhang Jianhui
- **Address**: Zhang Jianhui Room 718A, Block B, Xingcheng Plaza Jiangdong Street Yiwu CHINA 322099
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: JCIPO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZLLW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625029 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671148
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ZLLW has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Hosiery; Leotards; Lingerie; Shorts; Swimsuits; Vests; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Gym shorts; Head scarves; Head sweatbands; Hooded sweat shirts; Knit shirts; Leisure shoes; Moisture-wicking sports bras; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Sports pants; Tee shirts; Warm up suits; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Yizhun Address Zhang, Yizhun Group 3, Yingshuige Fangshan Town Yuzhou, Henan CHINA 461670 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023334T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHEENAMARIE.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625030 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671149
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word “SHEENAMARIE.COM”, with “SHEENA” in red stacked above “MARIE.COM” in black. The shaded gray background is used only to show contrast and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors red and black are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name, portrait, and/or signature shown in the mark identifies Sheena Marie Streling, whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Market assessment services; Market intelligence services; Market research services; Marketing services; Marketing services, namely, consumer marketing research; Marketing services, namely, creating corporate logos for others; Marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Marketing advisory services; Marketing analysis services; Marketing and advertising services for automobile dealerships; Marketing and consulting services in the field of promoting and tracking the goods, services, and brands of others through all public communication means; Marketing research services; Marketing the goods and services of others; Marketing, advertising, and promoting the retail goods and services of others through wireless electronic devices; Promoting the parties and special events of others; Promotion of business opportunities; Promotion of financial and insurance services, on behalf of third parties; Promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of sports events; Promotion, advertising and marketing of on-line websites; Promotional services, namely, promoting the goods of others by means of providing online coupons; Promotional services, namely, distribution of advertising flyers, coupons, catalogs and promotional items of others; Sales demonstration; Sales management services; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising particularly services for the promotion of goods; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Arranging of auction sales; Arranging, planning, and conducting tag sales, estate liquidation sales, yard sales or garage sales for others; Business marketing services; Business marketing consulting services; Business marketing consulting services to childcare organizations; Business strategy development services; Business management and consulting services for the health care industry, namely, customer service, accounting services, and web-based advertising and marketing services;
Business to business direct marketing services; Conducting of auction sales; Consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy; Consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; Consultancy regarding public relations communication strategies; Consultancy services regarding business strategies; Consulting services in the field of marketing of educational training; Consulting services in the field of internet marketing; Consulting in sales techniques and sales programmes; Consulting in the field of sales methods, sales management, and sales improvement; Creative marketing plan development services; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, customer relations, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Direct marketing services; Direct marketing consulting services; Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising for independent recording artists; Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising for recording and performing artists; Health care utilization and review services; Modeling for advertising or sales promotion; Modeling for advertising or sales promotion; Modeling services for advertising or sales promotion; Modelling for advertising or sales promotion; On-line promotion of computer networks and websites; On-line advertising and marketing services; Organizing and conducting promotional book fairs; Product sales information; Promotion and marketing services and related consulting; Promotional marketing and representation services for sales to the public sector; Promotional services, namely, guerrilla marketing services; Providing reviews of web hosting services for commercial purposes; Providing a website featuring content on news relating to philanthropy marketing strategies, covering monetary giving trends and statistics, volunteer/career opportunities and best practices for successful digital philanthropy efforts; Providing independent review of clinical trials for business purposes; Providing independent ratings and reviews of other businesses for commercial purposes; Providing marketing and promotion of special events; Providing user reviews of mobile food vendors for commercial purposes; Publicity and sales promotion relating to goods and services; Publicity and sales promotion services; Real estate marketing services; Sales promotion; Sales promotion for others; Sales promotion for third parties; Sales promotion services; Sales promotion services for third parties; Search engine optimization for sales promotion; Targeted marketing services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2006

**In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Sheena Marie Streling

**Address** Sheena Marie Streling 13210 Harbor Blvd #112 Garden Grove CALIFORNIA  92843

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** STANWOOD, STEPHEN D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MACEFIL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90625035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Alpenstocks; Backpacks; All-purpose athletic bags; All-purpose leather straps; Animal carriers; Animal clothing for dogs, namely, shirts, skirts, scarves; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Clothing for pets; Coats for cats; Collars of animals; Handbags for ladies; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Umbrellas and parasols

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title** Leather Goods

**First Use** Mar. 20, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Zhang Jianhui **Address** Zhang Jianhui Room 718A, Block B, Xingcheng Plaza Jiangdong Street Yiwu CHINA 322099 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** JCIPO

**Examining Attorney** CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  CAVIOTESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625041 Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number  6671151
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aprons; Blouses; Dresses; Hats; Mantles; Scarves; Slippers; Socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Corsets being clothing; Evening coats; Footwear for men and women; Infant wear; Knitted gloves; Knitted underwear; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Rain jackets; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huizhou Baihuijia Industrial Co., Ltd. Address  Huizhou Baihuijia Industrial Co., Ltd. D#, 15F, Dali Mansion No.69 Maidi Rd., Huicheng Dist. Huizhou, Guangdong CHINA  516000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Xinya

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BBAXI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625048 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671152
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BBAXI has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee pots; Coffee pots not of precious metal; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pots; Cups and mugs; Cups, not of precious metal; Food steamers, non-electric; Mixing cups; Mugs, not of precious metal; Reusable glass, stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Watering pots
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 29, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hengyang Boxi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Hengyang Boxi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Wutang Group, Jiangkou Village Xidu Town Hengyang, Hunan CHINA 421000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Xinya

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FORAZAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625050 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671153
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Coats; Footwear; Hats; Nightdresses; Pants; Socks; Sweaters; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Ball gowns; Bathing suits; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Down jackets; Masquerade costumes; Rain coats; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirts and dresses; Sports bras; Top coats; Waterproof jackets and pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Jianhui Address Zhang Jianhui Room 718A, Block B, Xingcheng Plaza Jiangdong Street Yiwu CHINA 322099 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JCIPO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YABEIBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625053 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671154
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YABEIBI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bow tie collars for pets; Clothing for pets; Collars for cats; Collars for pets; Collars of animals; Dog bellybands; Dog collars; Dog collars and leads; Dog leashes; Neckwear for dogs
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 13, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Xuhong Address Chen, Xuhong Ladder 602, Building 5, Yiguanyuan Dezheng Rd., Fengxiang St., Chenghai Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Xinya

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DOQUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625066  Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2021  Registration Number  6671155
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "DOQUO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Camcorders; Microphones; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Downloadable pattern recognition software for identifying human faces; Ear phones; Electronic collars to train animals; Mounting devices for photographic equipment; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Soundbar speakers; Time clocks; Voltage stabilizing power supply; Wearable computer peripherals in the nature of wireless mice; Wireless receivers and transmitters for portable media players
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Mar. 23, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Hongmeng Cloud Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Hongmeng Cloud Network Technology Co., Ltd. 3A01, Building U3, Junxiang U8 Xixiang Street, Bao'an District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518101
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAFRILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625075 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671156
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpeting; Rugs; Artificial turf; Bags specially adapted for yoga mats; Bath mats; Beach mats; Carpet padding; Carpet tiles made of textiles; Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; Door mats; Floor mats for automobiles; Gymnasium exercise mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Pet feeding mats; Wall paper
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Jianhui Address Zhang Jianhui Room 718A, Block B, Xingcheng Plaza Jiangdong Street Yiwu CHINA 322099 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JCIPO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GNOTT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90625081</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 05, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671157</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Gnott" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Combs; Barbecue mitts; Bath brushes; Beer glasses; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Cosmetic brushes; Drinking straws of glass; Electric hot combs; Electric tooth brushes; Empty spray bottles; Flower pots; Garbage cans; Holders for flowers and plants; Ice cube moulds; Laundry baskets; Non-electric kettles; Plastic coasters; Plastic cups; Spatulas for kitchen use; Strainers for household purposes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use** | Mar. 23, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Mar. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JAFJ Jewelry packaqing LLC
- **Address**: JAFJ Jewelry packaqing LLC 2750 Holly Hall  St APT 906 Houston  TEXAS  77054
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  RIEAOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    90625094  Application Filing Date    Apr. 05, 2021  Registration Number    6671158
Registration Date    Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date    Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type    4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation    The wording "Rieaow" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Andirons; Alloys of common metal; Angle irons of metal; Chicken-houses of metal; Fittings of metal for windows; Iron wire; Laths of metal; Metal brads; Metal fasteners for scaffolds; Metal hooks; Metal mounting brackets for general use; Metal nuts; Metal screws; Metal water pipes; Metal, wash down spray nozzles for commercial and industrial use; Steel plates and sheets; Steel wire
International Classes    6 - Primary Classes  US Classes    2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title    Metal Goods
First Use    Mar. 31, 2021  In Commerce    Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    Putian Lin Zhutian Trading Co., Ltd.  Address    Putian Lin Zhutian Trading Co., Ltd.  No.46,Xiawei, Xingsha Village  Huating Town,Chengxiang District  Putian,Fujian  CHINA  351100  Legal Entity    limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized    CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    SDC1040208

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CSMEPAPT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90625109</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 05, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671159</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Armchairs; Buffets being furniture; Cabinets; Camping furniture; Cat scratching posts; Furniture partitions of wood; Office chairs; Three dimensional plastic ornaments; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Xiaoxing Zhou
- **Address**: Xiaoxing Zhou No.4-1, xiaogeng group, Shengli village Meilong sub district office, Guigang Chizhou, Anhui CHINA 213000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: ST21010068

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUTENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625118 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671160
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Guteng has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kickstands; Anti-skid textile covers for tires; Automobile bumpers; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automotive door handle scratch guards; Bicycle handlebar racks; Bicycle kickstands; Car-top luggage carriers; Hooks specially designed for use in vehicles to hold vehicle accessories; Luggage racks for motor cars; Security devices in the nature of metal or steel plates for automotive aftermarket car and truck applications that are affixed to the vehicle to reinforce or strengthen door handles, latches and locks or lock cylinders; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; Tire patches; Valve stems for vehicle tires; Valves for vehicle tires

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanchang Guteng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Nanchang Guteng Technology Co., Ltd. Rm02 Commercial Bldg 6# Binjiang Haoyuan No.168 Shimao Rd Honggutan New District Nanchang,Jiangxi CHINA 330038 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TGTM0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRUCHEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625122 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671161
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Prucheo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mah-jong; Baby rattles; Fishing lines; Fishing rods; Fishing tackle; Flying discs; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty plush toys for parties; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Pet toys; Remote-controlled toy planes; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Roller skates; Smart robot toys; Spinning tops; Toy building blocks; Toy scooters; Toy vehicles; In-line roller skates
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUO, ZuoQin Address GUO, ZuoQin No. 52, Team 5, Overseas Chinese Village Overseas Chinese Management Zone Puning, Guangdong CHINA 515300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDC1040210

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, KATHERINE AIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TURMERIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625126 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671162 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Antennas; Cameras; Microphones; Sandglasses; Anti-dazzle spectacles; Blank USB cards; Cell phone cases; Colour document printers; Computer monitors; Contact lenses; Digital video cameras; Dust protective goggles and masks; DVD machines; Ear phones; Electronic locks; Flash bulbs; GPS navigation device; LCDs; Meat thermometers; Protective helmets; Speaker microphones; Thermometers not for medical purposes International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 23, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JAFJ Jewelry packaqinq LLC Address JAFJ Jewelry packaqinq LLC 2750 Holly Hall St APT 906 Houston TEXAS 77054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOTECHBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625134 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671163
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording GOTECHBO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-fatigue floor mat; Barbecue grill floor mats; Bathroom mats; Coverings for existing floors; Foam mats for use on play area surfaces; Gymnastic mats; Judo mats; Pet feeding mats; Underlays for rugs; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Mar. 22, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUANG WENZHI Address HUANG WENZHI Room 105, Building 42 Xialing Villiage, LANJIANG STREET Yuyao, Zhejiang CHINA 315400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ST21010298

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LONGYUEDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625169 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671164
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Babushkas; Cravats; Espadrilles; Jerkins; Jodhpurs; Maniples; Obis; Pinafores; Redingotes; Serapes; Tuques; Wimples; Mufflers as neck scarves; Pram suits; Twin sets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use In Commerce In Commerce
Mar. 28, 2021 Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dai XiaoBing Address Dai XiaoBing Chenjia Group, Helong Vil., Hetang Town Lianyuan CHINA 417100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, HANNAH B
**Trademark Registration**

**SturdyPYee**

**Mark Literal(s)** STURDYPYEE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90625172</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
<td>6671165</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Earrings; Jewelry; Lockets; Bracelets; Brooches being jewelry; Crucifixes as jewelry; Cuff links; Jewellery charms; Jewelry chains; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Retractable key rings; Rings; Tie clips; Tie pins</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**In Commerce** Mar. 31, 2021

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Guangzhou Shaoyi Network Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Guangzhou Shaoyi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2705,No.28, Jinrui 1st Street,Keyi YangGuang Community,Qiaonan Street Panyu,Guangzhou CHINA 511400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SDC1040301</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GILBERT, HANNAH B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUSMII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625176 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671166
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Susmii has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Corkscrews; Back scratchers; Bottle openers; Decorating bags for confectioners; Eyelash brushes; Flower-pot covers, not of paper; Garbage pails; Leather coasters; Loofahs for household purposes; Plastic coasters; Pot cleaning brushes; Scrub sponges; Tea caddies; Tooth brushes; Trays for domestic purposes; Wall soap dishes; Wood chopping blocks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Shuaipeng Address Wang, Shuaipeng Group 7, Chaizhuang, Xiaolv Township Yuzhou City, Henan CHINA 461670 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, Verna Beth
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TMSWEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625177 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6671167
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TMSWEI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Empennages; Anti-slipping dashboard mats for holding personal items that are affixed or specially adapted to the automobile; Automobile seat cushions; Automotive windshield shade screens; Backrests adapted for use in vehicles; Car window shades; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in cars; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in trucks or SUVs; Cup holders for use in automobiles; Fitted automotive seat covers; Head rests for vehicle seats; Hooks specially designed for use in vehicles to hold vehicle accessories; License plate frames; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Mudguards; Semi fitted covers for vehicles; Steering wheel covers; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Sun shields and visors for motor cars; Wastebaskets specially adapted for fitting in vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Longyan Tunan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Longyan Tunan Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 502,Ladder 1, Bldg.4, Xishan Community No. 286,Xipi Rd, Xipi St,Xinluo District Longyan, Fujian CHINA 364000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, VERNA BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NUODAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625183 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671168
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Nuodan has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Humidifiers; Refrigerators; Showers; Air sterilizers; Bath installations; Bath screens; Bread-making machines; Cooking stoves; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Electric kettles; Electric skillets; Hair dryers; Lamps; Portable electric warm air dryer; Water heaters; Water sterilizers; Water purification machines; Electric sous-vide cookers; Pressure regulators for sanitary installations; Urinals being sanitary fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 26, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nuo Da An International Trade ?Shenzhen) Co., Ltd Address Nuo Da An International Trade ?Shenzhen) Co., Ltd 115, Zhongxin Technology Building, 31 Bagua Road, Yuanling Street, Futian District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMBERALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625189  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671169
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording AMBERALA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Checkers; Dominoes; Mah-jong; Puzzles; Board games; Checkers games; Checkers pieces; Chess pieces; Chess sets; Dog toys; Japanese chess (shogi games); Ordinary playing cards; Pet toys containing catnip; Shogi boards; Tabletop games; Trading card games; Yoga blankets; Yoga cushions
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Mar. 25, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hangzhou Vansson E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Hangzhou Vansson E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  1004,Bldg 3,No. 300-11, No. 10 St (East) Baiyang Street, Qiantang New District Hangzhou, Zhejiang  CHINA  310000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOCX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625190 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number  6671170
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "S", "O", and "C" with a superscript "X".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0114580/1627750 International
Registration Number  1627750

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer security consultancy
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Mar. 23, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SecureIQLab LLC Address  SecureIQLab LLC  9th Floor  801 Barton Springs Road  Austin  TEXAS 78704
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SIQLTM04
Examining Attorney  AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AFULEMPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625199  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671171
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dolls; Kaleidoscopes; Dolls' clothes; Dolls' rooms; Fidget toys; Fishing tackle; Flying discs; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Parlour games; Play balloons; Stuffed toys; Teddy bears; Toy cars; Toy pistols; Toy putty; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Deng Gaogang  Address  Deng Gaogang  Rm206 Bofeng Bldg 818# Congyun Rd  Yongping Str. Baiyun District  Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90625205 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6671172 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Dolls; Kaleidoscopes; Dolls' clothes; Dolls' rooms; Fidget toys; Fishing tackle; Flying discs; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Parlour games; Play balloons; Stuffed toys; Teddy bears; Toy cars; Toy pistols; Toy putty; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets
**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
**First Use**: Feb. 22, 2021
**In Commerce**: Feb. 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Deng Gaogang **Address**: Deng Gaogang Rm206 Bofeng Bldg 818# Congyun Rd Yongping Str. Baiyun District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEPPEKOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625209  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671173
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Kaleidoscopes; Dolls’ clothes; Dolls’ rooms; Fidget toys; Fishing tackle; Flying discs; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Parlour games; Play balloons; Stuffed toys; Teddy bears; Toy cars; Toy pistols; Toy putty; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng Gaogang Address Deng Gaogang Rm206 Bofeng Bldg 818# Congyun Rd Yongping Str. Baiyun District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LUXOPDAEM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90625213</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dolls; Kaleidoscopes; Dolls' clothes; Dolls' rooms; Fidget toys; Fishing tackle; Flying discs; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Parlour games; Play balloons; Stuffed toys; Teddy bears; Toy cars; Toy pistols; Toy putty; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Feb. 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Deng Gaogang |
| Address | Deng Gaogang Rm206 Bofeng Bldg 818# Congyun Rd Yongping Str. Baiyun District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HALL OF FAME WATER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90625218</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671175</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WATER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bottled water
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Dec. 15, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HALL OF FAME SPIRITS LLC
- **Address**: HALL OF FAME SPIRITS LLC Unit 416, 10040 E Happy Valley Rd Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2009546

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TOTALTAT3

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90625230
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671176
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dermatologic laser removal of tattoos
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Dec. 28, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Goldman, Mitchel
- **Address**: Goldman, Mitchel 9339 Genesee Ave Suite 300 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2009489

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PARTSTERN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90625231  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number   6671177
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycle lamps; Bicycle lights; Burners for lamps; Defrosting apparatus for vehicles; Desk lamps; Directional lights for bicycles; Globes for lamps; Headlights for automobile; Hydroponic growing systems comprised of light emitting diode (LED) plant grow lights, grow cabinets in the nature of closed environments with integrated misting chambers, and automated controls therefor; Lamp casings; Lamp glasses; Lamp mantles; Lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED candles; LED flashlights; LED lamps; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED mood lights; LED nail drying apparatus; LED strobe lights to be placed on public safety vehicles; Light bulbs; Lights for vehicles; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Motorcycle lights; Rear lights for vehicles; Reflectors for vehicles; Spot lights for use on vehicles; Vehicle dynamo lamps; Vehicle headlights

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Oct. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shu Cao  Address  Shu Cao  No.63 East Beijing Road  Xuanwu District  Nanjing  CHINA  213000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  YS1908-4620

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PEMEOBAF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90625236</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dolls; Kaleidoscopes; Dolls' clothes; Dolls' rooms; Fidget toys; Fishing tackle; Flying discs; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Parlour games; Play balloons; Stuffed toys; Teddy bears; Toy cars; Toy pistols; Toy putty; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Feb. 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Deng Gaogang |
| Address | Deng Gaogang  Rm206 Bofeng Bldg 818# Congyun Rd  Yongping Str. Baiyun District  Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST |

---

**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** PEMEOBAF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90625236</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dolls; Kaleidoscopes; Dolls' clothes; Dolls' rooms; Fidget toys; Fishing tackle; Flying discs; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Parlour games; Play balloons; Stuffed toys; Teddy bears; Toy cars; Toy pistols; Toy putty; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Feb. 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Deng Gaogang |
| Address | Deng Gaogang  Rm206 Bofeng Bldg 818# Congyun Rd  Yongping Str. Baiyun District  Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POPALDEV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625238  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671179
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dolls; Kaleidoscopes; Dolls’ clothes; Dolls’ rooms; Fidget toys; Fishing tackle; Flying discs; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Parlour games; Play balloons; Stuffed toys; Teddy bears; Toy cars; Toy pistols; Toy putty; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Deng Gaogang  Address  Deng Gaogang  Rm206 Bofeng Bldg 818# Congyun Rd  Yongping Str. Baiyun District  Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90625241</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dolls; Kaleidoscopes; Dolls' clothes; Dolls' rooms; Fidget toys; Fishing tackle; Flying discs; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Parlour games; Play balloons; Stuffed toys; Teddy bears; Toy cars; Toy pistols; Toy putty; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Feb. 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Deng Gaogang |
| Address | Deng Gaogang Rm206 Bofeng Bldg 818# Congyun Rd Yongping Str. Baiyun District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KISS STEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625243 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671181
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Outer jackets; Pants; Pullovers; Scarves; Skirts and dresses; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Tee-shirts; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Nov. 10, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Yajie Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Yajie Network Technology Co., Ltd. 5th Floor, Unit 1, Building B2 No. 117 Qiushi Road, Beiyuan Street Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202104023362

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LAZGOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625248 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671182
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chalkboards; Paper-clips; Paper; Arts and craft paint kits; Canvas for painting; Chalk erasers; Correcting fluid for type; Desk file trays; Desk mounted stationery cabinets; Document holders; Document laminators for office use; Drafting instruments; Drawing boards; Drawing pens; Dry erase markers; Glue for stationery or household use; Highlighter pens; Modelling clay; Office stationery; Paint boxes for use in schools; Paint brushes; Paint trays; Paper notebooks; Pencil sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; Permanent markers; Propelling pencils; Rubber erasers; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Staplers being office requisites; Writing chalk; Writing instruments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LI WENJUN Address LI WENJUN Room 202,No.80,Lane 366,South Section of Huancheng West Road, Haishu District Ningbo CHINA 315000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-4623

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TITOSHA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90625250</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671183</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dolls; Kaleidoscopes; Dolls' clothes; Dolls' rooms; Fidget toys; Fishing tackle; Flying discs; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Parlour games; Play balloons; Stuffed toys; Teddy bears; Toy cars; Toy pistols; Toy putty; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Deng Gaogang
- **Address**: Deng Gaogang  Rm206 Bofeng Bldg 818# Congyun Rd  Yongping Str. Baiyun  District  Guangzhou, Guangdong  CHINA  510000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CEITHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625255 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671184 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Balloons; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Craft sets for decorating balloons; Dolls for Christmas; Party balloons; Plastic party hats; Play balloons; Skipping ropes; Toy balloons
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yinfusi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yinfusi Technology Co., Ltd. B1201,Huangjia Business Center Baishilong Second District,Minzhi Street Longhua Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202104023366

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CAMLUNKA

**Case Identifiers**
| Serial Number | 90625258 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6671185 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**Mark Information**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording "CAMLUNKA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
For: Dolls; Kaleidoscopes; Dolls' clothes; Dolls' rooms; Fidget toys; Fishing tackle; Flying discs; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Parlour games; Play balloons; Stuffed toys; Teddy bears; Toy cars; Toy pistols; Toy putty; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use: Feb. 18, 2021
In Commerce: Feb. 18, 2021

**Basis Information**
Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**
Owner Name: Deng Gaogang
Address: Deng Gaogang Rm206 Bofeng Bldg 818# Congyun Rd Yongping Str. Baiyun District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
Examining Attorney: OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HFMPHE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90625272
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671186
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Gas diverters consisting of a pump, storage and refilling tank, pre-heater, vaporizer, recuperator, condenser and valves; Heat exchangers being parts of machines; Mineworking machines; Parts of oilfield wellhead machines, namely, gate valves, ball valves, check valves, plug valves, globe valves, choke and manifold industrial pumps, pump and valve parts, pipe fittings and flanges
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2015

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Hofmann (Beijing) Engineering Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hofmann (Beijing) Engineering Technology Co., Ltd. 6F, East International Building No.2 DongZhiMen Outside Street DongCheng Dist,Beijing CHINA 100027
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examiner Information**
- **Examiner**: KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HFMPHE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90625276
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671187
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Air-conditioning apparatus and installations; Heat exchangers not being parts of machines; Heat exchangers, other than parts of machines; Refrigerating appliances and installations
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hofmann (Beijing) Engineering Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hofmann (Beijing) Engineering Technology Co., Ltd. 6F, East International Building No.2 DongZhiMen Outside Street DongCheng Dist,Beijing CHINA 100027
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAOCHENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625278 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number  6671188
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar-bells; Dumb-bells; Skis; Trampolines; Artificial Christmas trees; Artificial fishing bait; Body-building apparatus; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Exercise balls; Fishing tackle; Inflatable swimming pools; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Pet toys; Swimming pool air floats; Waist trimmer exercise belts
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huizhou Huiyixuan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Huizhou Huiyixuan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 2505, Unit 1, Blg 51, Longguang City No. 88 Southwest Ave, Daya Bay West Dist Huizhou CHINA  516083 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GOSEASUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90625280</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Bodyboards; Bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree stands; Climbers' harness; Paddle surfboards; Parlor games; Pet toys; Play balloons; Springboards; Surf boards; Surf skis; Surfboard leashes; Swimming pool air floats; Toy building blocks

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Jan. 16, 2021
In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Honghua Long
Address  Honghua Long No. 14,Longjia Group,Hengjiang Village Hechuan Town, Yongxin County J'ian, Jiangxi CHINA

Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  XIP1040501

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  KEATING, SHANNON B
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90625281</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Coatstands; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Curtain rods, rollers and hooks; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture parts; Hand fans; Head supporting pillows that may be attached to car seats, baby strollers; Imitation foods comprised of plastic; Neck pillows; Ring bearer pillows; Screens of reed or substitutes for reed; Tool chests, not of metal, empty; Toy boxes and chests; Wind chimes; Works of art of wood, wax, plastic, unworked or partly worked coral, plastic

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Wei fengfu
- **Address**: Wei fengfu niulanqiandashasilouA106 longhuaquminzhidadao Shenzhen CHINA 518110
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) JADDUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625282 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671191
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cashboxes; Bells for animals; Chains of metal; Clothes hooks of metal; Gate hardware, namely, metal gate latches; Hardware, namely, white metal pins; Identity plates of common metal; Ladders of metal; Metal fasteners for scaffolds; Metal gaskets for Ladders of metal use; Metal hardware, namely, springs; Metal identification bracelets; Metal step stools; Metal stepladders and ladders; Rivets of metal; Scaffolding of metal; Screws of metal; Soldering wire of metal; Stair nosing of metal; Stair treads of metal; Stairs of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 22, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongkang Jadduo Household Products Co., Ltd. Address Yongkang Jadduo Household Products Co., Ltd. East of 2nd Floor, No.8, Weitai Road IndustrialFunctionDivision, Zhiying Town Yongkang, Zhejiang CHINA 321300
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) EVERIY HARELYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625285 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671192
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bobby pins; Bows for the hair; Braids; Clown wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair buckles; Hair curl clips; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair pieces; Hair pins; Hair ribbons; Hair scrunchies; Hair slides; Hair weaves; Human hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Tape for fixing wigs; Toupees; Wigs
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuhui Huang Address Fuhui Huang 3-3-3 NO.16 Chaohu Street Yuhong District Shenyang CHINA 110141 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00510

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HIMELLOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90625287
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671193
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HIMELLOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Colorants; Pigments; Acrylic paints; Colorants for use in the manufacture of food; Colorants for the restoration of furniture in the form of markers; Gum turpentine; Metal foil for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; Metals in powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art; Oil colors; Oil paints; Oil paints for use in art; Paint for artists; Staining agents, namely, synthetic dyes for use with epoxy resin; Watercolor paints for use in art; Watercolour paints
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Hongyuanhong Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen Hongyuanhong Technology Co., Ltd 705,No.5,District 3,Shuidou Laowei Village, Yousong Community,Longhua St Longhua,Shenzhen CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SDC1040303

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOTITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625292  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671194
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Dishware; Flowerpots; Coffee servers; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Serving scoops; Small animal feeders; Tea sets; Tooth polishing apparatus for home use; Towel rails
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Mar. 30, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Motith Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Motith Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 107,Bldg 60,Taoyuan Vil.,No.33 Longzhu Ave,Taoyuan Community,Taoyuan St Nanshan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DGGTGJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625294 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671195
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plates; Abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; Bath brushes; Brushes for pets; Cake molds; Cheese boards; Dusting gloves; Garden hose sprayers; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Microdermabrasion sponges for cosmetic use; Paper plates and paper cups; Pastry cutters; Reusable silicone food covers for household containers; Silicone baking cups; Silicone cupcake baking liners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Guangtai Silicone Rubber Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Guangtai Silicone Rubber Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. No. 21, Quling 2nd Rd., Quantang, Liaobu Dongguan CHINA 523000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZXYIP
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNISTARINN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625295 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671196 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Nightshirts; Pajamas; Socks; Stockings; Underclothing; Underpants; Bathing costumes for women; Children's underwear; Fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; Night gowns; One-piece garments for children; Sweat-absorbent underwear; Swimming costumes; Swimming trunks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou Xiangxing Science and Technology Trading Co., Ltd Address Huizhou Xiangxing Science and Technology Trading Co., Ltd Rm B,Floor 2,Building 11,Building 9-12 Liri Baihe Jiayuan,No.1,Wenchang Second Rd, Jiangbei,Huizhou CHINA 516000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDC1040304
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POMMN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90625298 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671197 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cake molds; Cooking spoons; Dinnerware; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Drinkware; Ice cream scoops; Ice cube molds; Kitchen mitts; Lemon squeezers; Non-electric juicers; Non-electric meat grinders; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Vegetable mashers

| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Dec. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Dec. 01, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Jiaojiao Zeng |
| Address | No. 532, Pinghu Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong Province, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 202104023367 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KEATING, SHANNON B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROAXRJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625300 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671198
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "ROAXRJ".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Power supplies; Power supplies for computer; Central processing unit (CPU) fans; Central processing units for processing information, data, sound or images; Computer hardware and computer peripherals; Computer hardware for cryptocurrency mining; Computer motherboards and daughterboards; Computer peripheral apparatus; Computers and computer hardware; Computers and computer peripherals; Electronic circuit board; Graphics cards; Input devices for computers; Internal cooling fans for computers; Micro-computer; Video capture cards; Voltage stabilizing power supply
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 20, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanchang Xiaozhong Trading Company Address Nanchang Xiaozhong Trading Company Room 117, Bldg 5, No. 437, Jiamao 3rd Rd Lingong Economic Zone, Nanchang City Jiangxi Province CHINA 330000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha1903

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Derggzyey

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90625302</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6671199</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**  Cake moulds; Cleaning rags; Compostable and biodegradable plates, bowls, cups and trays; Dusting brushes; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Kitchen containers; Kitchen mitts; Litter boxes for pets; Pot holders; Raised garden beds, namely, raised containers for planting contained gardens; Serving scoops; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass

**First Use**  Dec. 26, 2020  **In Commerce**  Dec. 26, 2020

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**  Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**  Shenzhen Yanxin Logistics Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Shenzhen Yanxin Logistics Co., Ltd.  1/F, No. 14, Lane 2, Industrial Zone DaguangkanVil., YongxiangRd., BantianSt. LonggangDist., Shenzhen  CHINA  518116  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**  KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUKERAMEON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625315 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671200
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FukeraMeon" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets and jewelry featuring electronic chips for attracting energy to the body wherein the electronic chips increase in power in the presence of electromagnetic fields, for the purpose of re-balancing the human energy field; Jewelry that incorporates technology for rebalancing the human energy field; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Jewelry, namely, bracelets, wristbands and necklaces that also provides notification to the wearer of a pending medical related task; Jewelry, namely, magnetic necklaces; Jewelry, namely, magnetic pendants; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Precious stones; Rings; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi'an Shizhongquan Health Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xi'an Shizhongquan Health Technology Co., Ltd. A647, 3rd Fl., Unit 4, Bldg. 6 Beihang Science Park, 588 Feitian Rd. Xi'an CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
# Trademark Information

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
FUNWINK

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90625319</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6671201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Brassieres; Capes; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hosiery; Neckties; Overcoats; Pants; Pajamas; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Suits; Swimsuits; Trousers; Aprons; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners and for yoga; Beach hats; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Briefs as underwear; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing incorporating LEDs, namely, jackets, dresses and bodysuits; Flip flops; Girdles; Headwear, namely, hats, caps; Infant wear; One-piece garments for children; Shawls and headscarves; Short sets; Sleep masks; Socks and stockings; Tops as clothing; Underclothes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 13, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Zhu Shuting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>No. 14, Yekeng Group, Shaxin Village Shaxin Township, Yudu County Ganzhou CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>LINAXIN-0704</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MICTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625321 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number  6671202
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adapters for coupling a GPS receiver to the microphone input of a digital camcorder; Booms for microphones; Hand-held microphone sleeves; Microphone boom pole; Microphone cables; Microphone modules; Microphone stands; Microphones; Microphones; Public address (PA) and sound system accessories, namely, microphone stands, speaker stands, microphone cables, speaker cables, speaker boxes and sound mixers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 15, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zheng Jiankang Address  Zheng Jiankang No.27,Group 4,Xiabanhe Village Dandong Street,Xiangshan County  Zhejiang Province  CHINA  315700 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  202104023368

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SXKJJC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625323 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671203
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Beverage glassware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking straws; Drinking vessels; Electric tooth brushes; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Kettles, non-electric; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Toothbrush cases
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 08, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Shengxing Technology Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Shengxing Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1526, Block B, Wanda SOHO Choujiang Street Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
TM 10926 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OUDIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625324 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021
Registration Number 6671204 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OUDIKE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gilets; Swimwear; T-shirts; Cycling bib shorts; Cycling caps; Cycling shorts; Head scarves; Outdoor gloves; Rain suits; Riding coats; Riding jackets; Rugby shirts; Triathlon clothing, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon shirts, triathlon suits; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M

12682
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEKULTOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625327 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671205
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Dekultoy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Acoustic membranes; Car video recorders; Dog whistles; Electronic pens; Iris recognition security devices; Personal stereos; Smart rings; Stands adapted for laptops; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Telescopic sights for artillery; Video monitors; Wireless routers; Wireless speakers; Ethernet repeaters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ruilingt Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Ruilingt Electronics Co., Ltd. 505, 5th Floor, Liangji Building, Donghuan 1st Road, Fukang Community, Longhua St, Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDC1040305

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90625329  
Application Filing Date: Apr. 06, 2021  
Registration Number: 6671206  
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Ovenware; Baking mats; Cake decorating tips and tubes; Cake moulds; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Confectioners' molds; Cookery molds; Cookery moulds; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners and whisks; Ice cube moulds; Insulating sleeve holder for beverage cups; Kitchen mitts; Oven mitts; Pancake molds; Pastry molds; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Table mats, not of paper or textile; Trays for household purposes; Vinyl place mats; Waffle irons, non-electric; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain and terra cotta

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass  
First Use: Mar. 13, 2021  
In Commerce: Mar. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Yiwu Boying Electronic Commerce Co. Ltd.  
Address: Yiwu Boying Electronic Commerce Co. Ltd.  4F, Bldg. 3, No. 88, Qiushi Road  
Beiyuan Street, Yiwu City  
Zhejiang Province  
CHINA  
322099  
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YKWHDM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625334 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number  6671207
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boas; Coveralls; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Infantwear; Nightwear; Rainwear; Shoes; Underclothing; Underpants; Clothing incorporating LEDs, namely, jackets; Down jackets; Knitwear, namely, dresses; Knitwear, namely, sweaters; Latex clothing, namely, bodysuits; Masquerade costumes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanxi Kainuode Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Shanxi Kainuode Trading Co., Ltd. No.0801,Building 10, Area B Pingyang Jingyuan,No.65,Pingyang Rd Xiaodian,Taiyuan CHINA 030000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SDC1040306
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
TM 10930 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZZHUISU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625339 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671208
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Zzhuisu" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Foundation garments; Hoodies; Outerwear, namely, coats; Top coats International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 18, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lv, Shaohui Address Lv, Shaohui Room 3503, No. 8-5, Xingsheng Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023197T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MUNIUMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625342 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671209
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Muniuma" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassards; Artificial boutonnieres; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial pumpkins; Fabric appliques; False hair; Haberdashery ribbons and braid; Hair curlers, electrically-heated, other than hand implements; Toupees
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhengzhou Nolande Trading Co., Ltd. Address Zhengzhou Nolande Trading Co., Ltd. Room 107-4, Block C, No. 1508 Hanghai East Road, Zhengzhou ETDZ Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ZHONGYIFAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625346 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671210
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Zhongyifan" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassards; Artificial boutonnieres; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial pumpkins; Fabric appliques; False hair; Haberdashery ribbons and braid; Hair curlers, electrically-heated, other than hand implements; Toupees
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhengzhou Nolande Trading Co., Ltd. Address Zhengzhou Nolande Trading Co., Ltd. Room 107-4, Block C, No. 1508 Hanghai East Road, Zhengzhou ETDZ Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZHENGXI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625347 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671211
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "ZHENGXI" with a stylized diamond just above it. Translation The wording ZHENGXI has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distribution transformers; Electric storage batteries; Electric transformers; Electrical connection boxes; Electrical controlling devices; Electrical distribution boxes; Electrical relays and transformers; Electrical sockets; Inverters; Power distributing boxes; Power switches; Step down transformers; Step up transformers; Uninterruptible electrical power supplies; Voltage regulators; Voltage stabilizers; Voltage stabilizing power supply
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 20, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Zhengxi Electric Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhejiang Zhengxi Electric Technology Co., Ltd. Sulu Industrial Zone, Liushi Town, Yueqing City, Zhejiang Province, CHINA 325600 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha1903

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZZJCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625349 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671212
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Birdcages; Dustbins; Baking mats; Baskets for household purposes; Cake moulds; Cleaning brushes for household use; Clothes racks, for drying; Flower pots; Gloves for household purposes; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Lunch boxes; Mortars for kitchen use; Non-electric juicers; Perfume burners; Portable cool boxes, non-electric; Toothbrush holders; Toothpaste tube squeezers; Towel rails and rings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lvliang City, Lishi District, Gaohaifeng Hardware Sundry Shop Address Lvliang City, Lishi District, Gaohaifeng Hardware Sundry Shop No. 4-0017, Lane 4 Shengdi Village, Lishi District Luliang City CHINA 033000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDC1040307

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  CXVIIVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625355  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671213
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baskets for household purposes; Bath brushes; Bento boxes; Biodegradable paper pulp-based plates, bowls and cups; Bowls; Brushes for washing up; Buttonhooks; Cages for pets; Cake molds; Candy boxes; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning combs; Coffee cups; Colanders for household use; Combs
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Apr. 06, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Xifu Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Xifu Technology Co., Ltd. (Self-edited Building 1) X1301-G016893  No. 106 Fengze East Road, Nansha District  Guangzhou  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BITLYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625360  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671214
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Bitlyle has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Searchlights; Air filtering installations; Bicycle lights; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Floor water fountains; Hand-held showers; Mixer faucets for water pipes; Taps being faucets
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fu Ronglin  Address  Fu Ronglin  81 Chengxia Road, Pengxin Village  Baisha Town, Shanghang County Fujian Province  CHINA  364205  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOOSERTW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625361  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671215
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath linen; Blanket throws; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Cloth flags; Individual place mats made of textile; Pillow covers; Shower curtains; Silk cloth; Table linen, not of paper; Tapestries of textile
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Dec. 25, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huang Renfei  Address  Huang Renfei  33-2, Xiashandou, Shuanggaoshan Village  Yuetang Township, Xiuyu District  Putian  CHINA  351100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOOTEEAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625362 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671216
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of upper and lower structures, the above is a design of the house, below is the letter "LooTeeay" in a stylized form. Translation The wording LooTeeay has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushions; Dividers for drawers; Fitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; Flower-pot pedestals; Hand-operated non-metal garden hose reels; Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads; Non-metal hanging closet organizers for shoes, sweaters, purses; Playpens for babies; Stands for flower pots; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; Plastic stoppers for bottles
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 27, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hongjiang Wuyiqi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Hongjiang Wuyiqi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 406, Building 19, Southwest Market, Furong East Rd, Qiancheng Tn, Hongjiang, Huaihua City, Hunan CHINA 418100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90625365</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** YOVXLO
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Cosmetic brushes; Cake molds; Canteens; Chocolate molds; Chopsticks; Cleaning cloth; Combs; Cooking pot sets; Cotton gloves for household purposes; Cups; Dinnerware; Dishes; Drinking glasses; Drinkware; Electric toothbrushes; Flower pots; Garbage cans; Glass carafes; Hair brushes; Insulated flasks
- **International Classes:** 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title:** Housewares and Glass
- **First Use:** Apr. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce:** Apr. 06, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Huang Shulian
- **Address:** Huang Shulian No. 32, Zhoucuo, Shuanggaoshan Village Yuetang Township, Xiuyu District Putian CHINA 351100
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) NETTASTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625366  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671218
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Lightbulbs; Ceiling lights; Electric lighting fixtures; Gas purification machines; Lamp bulbs; LED (light
emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED landscape lights; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting,
automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications;
LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; Outdoor portable lighting products,
namely, headlamps; Reading lights; Red LED flashlights for illumination purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Feb. 28, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHEN,Xingjun  Address CHEN,Xingjun  No. 30, Shuntong Road  Songbai Town, Yangchun City
Guangdong Province  CHINA  529600  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DSVERTSGT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625370 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671219
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrading tools; Beard clippers; Drill bits for hand drills; Gardening shears and scissors; Gardening tools, namely, trowels; Hair clippers for animals; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, broadforks; Hand-operated mandoline slicers; Hand tools, namely, fruit pickers; Knife sharpeners; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Non-electric can openers; Oyster openers; Palette knives; Table forks; Weeding forks
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Dec. 31, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lvliang City, Lishi District, Liyuyan Hardware Sundry Shop Address Lvliang City, Lishi District, Liyuyan Hardware Sundry Shop No. 3-1006, Lane Six Xizuba Village, Lishi District Luliang City CHINA 033000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDC1040308
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  YTYR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625371  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671220
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bedspreads; Flannel; Quilts; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Cot bumpers; Cotton fabric; Eiderdowns; Household linen; Mattress covers; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Silk blankets; Sleeping bags for babies; Swaddling blankets; Towelling coverlets; Towels; Travelling blankets; Woollen blankets
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Mar. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Suzhou Yingtong Import & Export Co., Ltd.  Address  Suzhou Yingtong Import & Export Co., Ltd  . No. 18, Shichang Road, Wushi, Bixi New District, Changshu City, Jiangsu Province  CHINA  215500  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GAWAF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625374 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671221
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Bathroom furniture; Beach chairs; Bead curtains for decoration; Bed rests; Camping furniture; Decorative bead curtains; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Mats for infant playpens; Office furniture; Oriental folding partition screens (byoubu); Outdoor holiday decorations made of clear or translucent PVC or polypropylene die cut forms having holiday themed shapes and icons; Portable bath seat; School furniture; Wood kegs

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 30, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jialing Chuangzhan International Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jialing Chuangzhan International Co., Ltd. 802, Unit 5, Baoyayuan, Dist. 76, Zhuangbian Community, Xixiang St., Baoan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2021-02460

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIREG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625375 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671222
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Transponders; Chargers for electric batteries; Electric connectors; Electric wires and cables; Electrical adapters; Sleeves for laptops; Soundbar speakers; Stands for photographic apparatus; Tablet computers; Video cameras

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinyuege Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xinyuege Trading Co., Ltd. 1302, Bldg 19., Row 4, Tangwei Village, Fenghuang St., Guangming New Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023291T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
TM 10945

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YBCYPC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625382 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671223
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Microphones; Audio cables; Audio interfaces; Batteries and battery chargers; Computer mice; Electrical cables; Keyboards for smartphones; PC tablet mounts; Portable audio players; Protective cases for smartphones; Smartphone mounts; USB cables; USB charging ports; Video monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 28, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Benben Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Benben Trading Co., Ltd. B402,Dongfulong Garden,Fukang Community Longhua St.,Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2021-02463

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JMZD@GBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625389 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671224
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "JMZD@GBA" in stylized font. Translation The wording "JMZD@GBA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Aquarium lights; Electric lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; LED luminaires; Lighting devices for showcases; Lighting fixtures; Lighting tracks; String lights for festive decoration

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangmen Fulcrum Optoelectronic Co.,Ltd. Address Jiangmen Fulcrum Optoelectronic Co.,Ltd. First Floor,Factory Bldg 2,North Side housing,Longhu Rd,Lot 43-2,High-tech Zone,Jianghai,Jiangmen CHINA 529000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDC1040310

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90625395</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671225</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** JLKJUSVVUP  

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  

**Translation** The wording "JLKJUSVVUP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Pails; Baking mats; Barbecue tongs; Basins in the nature of bowls; Bread baskets for domestic use; Buckets made of woven fabrics; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Disposable table plates; Glass wool, other than for insulation; Horse brushes; Napkin holders; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Sponges for household purposes

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes  

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass  

**First Use In Commerce** Apr. 02, 2021  

**In Commerce** Apr. 02, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Zhuhai Julan Technology Service Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Zhuhai Julan Technology Service Co., Ltd. Room 902, Unit 2, Building 6, No. 28 Beishan Road, Xiangzhou District, Zhuhai City, CHINA 519000  
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** SDC1040311

**Examining Attorney** FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RECMOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90625401</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671226</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording Recmod has no meaning in a foreign language. 

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Bicycles; Wheelchairs; Adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Anti-skid studs for vehicle tires; Antitheft alarms for vehicles; Armrests for automobile seats; Automobile bumpers; Automobile door handles; Automobile seat cushions; Automobile tires; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Automotive windshield shade screens; Baby carriages; Bells for bicycles; Bicycle pumps; Brakes for vehicles; Camera drones; Car seats for pets; Children's car seats; Cigarette lighters for automobiles; Folding bikes; Hand trucks; Inflation needles for tire pumps; Inner tubes for bicycles; Rearview mirrors for automobiles; Robotic cars; Vehicle seat cushions; Water scooters |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Feb. 20, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 20, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Songbi Shao |
| Address | Songbi Shao Room B301, Building 312, Xikeng Village Chengnan Town, Wenling City, Taizhou Taizhou CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | FLOWERS, JAY K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SYMLEX VPN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625405 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number  6671227
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "VPN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable VPN (virtual private network) operating software; Home automation hubs comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, and downloadable software for controlling networked devices on the internet of things (IoT), operating internet-enabled and connected lighting apparatus and home security alarms; VPN (virtual private network) hardware
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Dec. 03, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 05, 2020
For  Providing Internet access; Providing multiple user wireless access to the Internet; Providing remote Internet access; Providing virtual private network (VPN) services; Providing virtual private network (VPN) services, namely, private and secure electronic communications over a private or public computer network
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication First Use  Dec. 03, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 05, 2020
For  Computer security threat analysis for protecting data; Computer services, namely, internet protocol address management; Design and development of electronic data security systems; Design and development of virtual private network (VPN) operating software
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Dec. 03, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625410 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671228
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a triangular design. The design is split into 2 parts that appear like the letter "S".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable VPN (virtual private network) operating software; Home automation hubs comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, and downloadable software for controlling networked devices on the internet of things (IoT), operating internet-enabled and connected lighting apparatus and home security alarms; VPN (virtual private network) hardware
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 03, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2020
For Providing Internet access; Providing multiple user wireless access to the Internet; Providing remote Internet access; Providing virtual private network (VPN) services; Providing virtual private network (VPN) services, namely, private and secure electronic communications over a private or public computer network
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Dec. 03, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2020
For Computer security threat analysis for protecting data; Computer services, namely, internet protocol address management; Design and development of electronic data security systems; Design and development of virtual private network (VPN) operating software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 03, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Hasan, S M Nazmul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Hasan, S M Nazmul 30-31 Ananda Niloy, 4 Monsurabad Housing Adabor, Dhaka BANGLADESH 1207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>BANGLADESH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FLOWERS, JAY K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90625417 |
|----------------|
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6671229 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized figure similar to &quot;KS&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording &quot;KS&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Lamps; Curing lamps, not for medical purposes; Electric flashlights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Headlights for automobile; Lamp glasses; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Luminous tubes for lighting; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Mar. 28, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 28, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | KS LIGHTING LIMITED |
| Address | KS LIGHTING LIMITED FLAT 24, 8/F BLK A HOT LUEN IND CTR 55 HOI YUEN RD KWUN TONG HONG KONG 999077 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country | HONG KONG |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | HSM1040201 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FLOWERS, JAY K |
**Mark Literal(s)** NEHZNAY

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Serial Number** 90625433  **Application Filing Date** Apr. 06, 2021  **Registration Number** 6671230  **Registration Date** Mar. 15, 2022  **Publication Date** Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Coats; Dresses; Hats; Pants; Shoes; Sleepwear; Socks; T-shirts; Underclothes; Leisure suits; Rain coats; Skirts and dresses; Swim wear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing  **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Jiu Nan Trading Co., Ltd.  **Address**: Xiamen Jiu Nan Trading Co., Ltd. 406, No. 5, Xingbei Road, Xingbin Street, Jimei District, Xiamen, Fujian, CHINA  **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JVPOWER

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body-training apparatus; Elliptical exercise machines; Exercise balls; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Exercise pulleys; Exercise steppers; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Pilates toning balls; Rowing machines for fitness purposes; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance; Yoga blankets; Yoga bolsters; Yoga straps; Yoga wheels

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Jan. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GLOBAL JVR COMPANY LIMITED Address GLOBAL JVR COMPANY LIMITED UNIT 1406B 14/F THE BELGIAN BANK BLDG NOS 721-725 NATHAN RD KL HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
EDERRA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90625444
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671232
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Principal Register**
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Buttons; Lace; Needles; Binding needles; Crochet needles; Darning needles; Edgings for clothing; False beards; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair grips; Hair nets; Hair pins; Hair pins and grips; Human hair; Ornamental novelty buttons; Ornamental novelty pins; Wigs; Bobbin lace; Hair slides; Ornamental novelty badges
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 22, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Ruichisite E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Ruichisite E-Commerce Co., Ltd., No.31, Area B,3F, Wufu Clothing City, No. 499-523, Sanyuanli Avenue, Yuexiu Dist., Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AT2021-02458

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUWOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625447 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671233 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Bathroom vanities; Display boards; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Hinges, not of metal; Mirrors; Non-metallic chests; Shower chairs; Step stools, not of metal; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 15, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2020
For Showers; Toilets; Bath screens; Bathtubs and shower trays; Lavatory bowls; Sauna bath installations; Shower enclosures; Shower trays; Showerheads and components thereof; Taps being faucets
For Bonnets; Gloves; Neckwear; Shoes; Socks; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Body suits for babies, adults, children, women, men; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Down jackets; Tee shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Huwoo Sanitary Ware Co.,Ltd Address Foshan Huwoo Sanitary Ware Co.,Ltd B, Plant No. 1, East Keji Rd. Zone A, Shishan Town, Nanhai District Foshan CHINA 528200 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CQZ1040204
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JMZDS&JL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90625452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Dolls; Flying discs; Pet toys; Play balloons; Plush toys; Rubber character toys; Stuffed toys; Teddy bears; Toy building blocks; Toy figures; Toy foam novelty items, namely, foam fingers and hands; Toy models; Toy robots

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Yiwu Qinhe Technology Co., Ltd.  
Address: Yiwu Qinhe Technology Co., Ltd. 404-2, Building 2, No. 861 Workers North Road, Futian Street  
Yiwu City, Zhejiang, CHINA 322000  
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: SHA1904

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ATATOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625454 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671235
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ATATOO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Camera tripods; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP4 players, personal digital assistants; Cases for mobile phones; Computer peripherals and parts thereof; Electric cables and wires; Endoscopic equipment for industrial purposes; Flat panel display screens; Liquid crystal displays; Multifunction electronic devices for use in copying, printing, scanning, video capturing and/or transmitting documents and images; Power supplies; Red LED laser pointing devices that contain a subtle energy field; Solid state drives; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Swimming goggles; Tablet computer; USB charging ports for use in vehicles; Webcams; Wireless high definition multimedia interface adapters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao Anran Address Gao Anran No.12,Hui Nationality Primary School Yunyang Town, Nanzhao County Henan CHINA 474650 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
**TM 10958**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CJYBEST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90625457</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671236</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording CJYBEST has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Air-conditioning installations; Air sterilising apparatus; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric coffee makers; Electric fans; Electric fans with evaporative cooling devices; Electric hand drying apparatus for washrooms; Electric radiators; Electric roasters; Electric torches for lighting; Hand basins being parts of sanitary installations; Hot water bottles; Humidifiers for household use; Lamps; Lights for vehicles; Nail lamps; Refrigerating machines and installations; Shower stands; String lights for festive decoration; Water purifying apparatus and machines

- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**: Jan. 02, 2021

**In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: SHENZHEN HONGYUHAO TRADING CO., LTD.
**Address**: SHENZHEN HONGYUHAO TRADING CO., LTD. 601,BLDG B,FLOOR 6,NO. 568-4,BULONG RD YANGMEI COMMUNITY,BANTIAN ST,LONGGANG SHENZHEN,GUANGDONG CHINA 518000
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: TZL2021-0484

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
DXLYH

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DXLYH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625460 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number  6671237
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Cloths for cleaning; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Drinking flasks; Drinking troughs; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Gloves for household purposes; Ice cube molds; Kitchen utensil crocks; Napkin holders; Spice racks; Toothbrush cases; Blacking brushes; Cake moulds; Cruets of precious metal
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass First Use  Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wu gaoxiong Address  Wu gaoxiong No.226,Xinxi Group,Xingong Village, Heta Township,Susong County, Anqing City Anhui Province CHINA 246000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AT2021-02467
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ATCET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625462 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671238
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ATCET has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio headphones; Batteries; Computer chassis; Data cables; Digital door locks; Earphones and headphones; Electric door bells; Electronic locks; Food safety monitoring devices, namely, thermometers, alarms; Fuse clips and panel-mounted fuse holders for use with electronic glass and ceramic fuses; Microphones; Notebook and laptop computers; Power wires; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury; Safety helmets; Scanners; Scuba goggles; Sound recording apparatus; Computer keyboards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao Anran Address Gao Anran No.12,Hui Nationality Primary School Yunyang Town, Nanzhao County Henan CHINA 474650 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IEVEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625490 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671239
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized leaves on either side of a heart design all above the term "IEVEY". Translation The wording IEVEY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal grooming gloves; Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Applicator wands for applying make-up to lips, eyes, skin; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Cake molds; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Containers for household use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Denture baths; Disposable latex gloves for general use; Drinking flasks; Electric rotary hair brush for styling a user's hair; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Flower vases and bowls; General purpose storage bins for household use; Gloves for household purposes; Hand-operated brush used to clean, smooth, exfoliate skin; Insect traps; Lunch boxes; Oral care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Ornaments of china, crystal, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Pastry molds; Pot holders; Roasting dishes; Small animal feeders; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Toothbrushes; Towel rails and rings
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 06, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HENAN JINGQI CRAFTS CO., LTD Address HENAN JINGQI CRAFTS CO., LTD NO. 107,NORTH HUAYUAN ROAD PILOTFREETRADEZONE(JINSHUI) ZHENGZHOU CHINA 450018 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-4751

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  IVEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625496 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number  6671240
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized leaves on either side of a heart design all above the term "IVEY". Translation  The wording IVEY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Felts; Pillowcases; Towels; Aromatic herb-filled quilts for pets; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bamboo fabric; Bath linen; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Blankets for household pets; Coasters of textile; Fabric imitating animal skins; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Fabric for boots and shoes; Face towels; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Gift wrap of fabric; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pet overnight sets composed primarily of a pet blanket and also including pet pajamas sold as a unit in a bag; Picnic blankets; Prayer cloth; Quilt covers; Table linen of textile; Table pads; Textile fabrics for lingerie; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel; Textile wall hangings; Textile wraps for knobs and handles to protect users' hands from heat/cold when touching the knobs or handles; Upholstery fabrics; Fabrics with patterns, designs, inspirational words printed thereon
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Aug. 23, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: HENAN JINGQI CRAFTS CO., LTD
Address: HENAN JINGQI CRAFTS CO., LTD
NO. 107, NORTH HUAYUAN ROAD PILOTFREETRADEZONE(JINSHUI) ZHENGZHOU CHINA
450018
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: YS1908-4752

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PHIKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625498 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671241
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ropes; Sails; Tarpaulins; All-purpose nylon straps; Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Bed tents; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Bungee cords; Bungie cords; Canvas tarpaulins; Climbing ropes; Drop cloths; Elastic bands for securing rolled garments for travel; Fabric cabanas; Garden nets; Grow tents; Mesh bags for washing laundry; Pet hammocks; Plastic ties for home or garden use; Plastic twist ties; Rockfall prevention nets; Rope for use in pet toys; Sails for sailboards; Sails for ski sailing; Shoe bags for storage; Silk netting; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Waterproof bags, namely, wet bags for temporary storage of wet and/or soiled cloth diapers
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Aug. 26, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Ihibee Technology Co., Ltd. Address Wuhan Ihibee Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2, floor 19, unit 1, building 1 95 Luoyu road, Rongke, 95 Luoyu road Hongshan Dist. Wuhan CHINA 430071 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-4754

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KALEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625506 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671243 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Cars; Mopeds; Motorcycles; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Airbags for vehicles; Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Anti-slipping dashboard mats for holding personal items that are affixed or specially adapted to the automobile; Automobile bodies; Custom leather interiors for vehicles; Driverless cars; Electric bicycles; Fitted automotive seat covers; Fitted car seat covers; Fitted covers for children's car seats; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Head-rests for vehicle seats; License plate frames; Rearview mirrors; Rowing bikes; Safety seats for infants and children for vehicles; Seat safety harnesses for motor cars; Self-driving transport vehicles; Shock absorbing springs for motor cars; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs); Vehicle running boards; Wheel chairs; Windscreen wipers for motor cars
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Jul. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinlong Luo Address Jinlong Luo Gaomei,Xinpu Village,Tangnan Town Fengshun County Meizhou CHINA 514321 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-4756

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAOMAER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625509 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671244
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Cameras; Earphones; Microphones; Scales; Smartglasses; Smartphones; Bags adapted for laptops; Battery charge devices; Blank USB flash drives; Cases for smartphones; Computer keyboards; Covers for smartphones; Data cables; Electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; Eye glasses; Global positioning system (GPS); Projection screens; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Smart watches; Tablet computers; Temperature indicators; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 03, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Zhongling Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Putian Zhongling Trading Co.,Ltd. Rm.405,Ladder 3,Building 7,Liyuan Qianshui Bay,No.81 Xingfu Rd.,Gongchen St.,Licheng,Putian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-4757

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) DONEBOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625528 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671245
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Doneboo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body-training apparatus; Cube-type puzzles; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Drawing toys; Paper airplanes; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Party games; Pet toys; Puzzle games; Sporting goods, namely, carriers specially adapted for sport balls; Toy models; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHEN ZHENLAI Address CHEN ZHENLAI No. 1,Xingye Rd,Xinqi St,Beilun District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ST20110068
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**MARK LITERAL(s)** ARTE COMUNA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90625560
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671246
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of ARTE COMUNA in the mark is COMMON ART.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cook- and hold- ovens; Cooking ovens; Dehumidifiers; Electric deep fryers; Electric frying pans; Electric roasters; Electric samovars; Electric thermo pots; Electrically heated towel racks; Hair dryers; Humidifiers for household use; Portable refrigerators; Portable stoves; Rotisseries; Sous-vide cookers, electric
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 05, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yiwu Yajie Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Yiwu Yajie Network Technology Co., Ltd. 5th Floor, Unit 1, Building B2 No. 117 Qiushi Road, Beiyuan Street Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 202104023369

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KITONIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625582 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number  6671247
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Absorbent paper for tobacco pipes; Cigar cases; Cigar wraps; Cigarette cases; Cigarette filters; Cigarette paper; Cigarette papers; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; Filter tips; Hand-rolling tobacco; Lighters for smokers; Rolling tobacco; Smoking pipes; Tobacco; Tobacco pipes; Tobacco tins
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use  Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KITONIO INC Address  KITONIO INC 18COLES ST GLEN COVE NEW YORK 11542 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  202104063356
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROLIZOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625585 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671248 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath mitts; Bath towels; Blanket throws; Cloths for removing make-up; Curtains and towels; Hand towels; Shower curtain liners; Shower curtains; Textile hair drying towels; Washcloths
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 20, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Shengli Address Liu Shengli No.66,Group 7,Guanji Village Jiangchang Town,Tianmen City Hubei Province CHINA 431700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202104063359

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YFULFILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625593 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671249
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YFulfill" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Mascara; Blush pencils; Body paint for cosmetic purposes; Chalk for cosmetic use; Chalk for make-up; Cosmetic pads; Cosmetic patches containing sunscreen and sun block for use on the skin; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetics and make-up; Cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes; Eye make-up; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyebrow pencils; Eyeliner pencils; Facial beauty masks; False eyelashes; Greases for cosmetic purposes; Lip balm; Lip glosses; Make-up pencils; Make-up preparations; Nail polish pens; Pre-moistened cosmetic tissues; Pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; Tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name shenzhenshilijiedianzishangwuyouxiangongsi Address shenzhenshilijiedianzishangwuyouxiangongsi JunxiangU8 Zhizaochanyeyuan U3 Dong333 Guxingshequ,Xixiangjiedao Baoanqu,Shenzhen CHINA 518126 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OTTPOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625594 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671250
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording OTTPOOM has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Carry bags sold filled with children's toys; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Conical paper party hats; Craft sets for decorating balloons; Exercise and gymnastic banners; Girls' festival dolls and their fittings; Halloween masks; Inflatable balloon cheering sticks; Novelty plush toys for parties; Paper party favors; Paper party hats; Paper streamers; Party balloons; Party blow-outs; Party favor hats; Party games; Plastic party hats; Play balloons; Play balls and play balloons; Table-top games; Toy balloons; Toy glow sticks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 18, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Yongjie Address Zhang, Yongjie No. 26, Dacuo Lihuang, Lu'an Village Shancheng Town, Nanjing County Fujian Province CHINA 363600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XJSXZC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625625 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671251
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rheostats; Copper wire, insulated; Electric junction boxes; Electric wires; Electrical connections; Electrical outlet plates; Relays, electric; Slide calipers; Switches, electric; Telephone wires; Tool measuring instruments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 10, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiansheng Xia Address Jiansheng Xia No. 77,Yiyuan,Xiafang Village Anle Township,Ninghua County Fujian Province CHINA 365400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0421SQ008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YANG, KATRINA
MOIOIBE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOIOIBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625630 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671252
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MOIOIBE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air cleaning units; Aquarium filters; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Faucet sprayers; Filters for drinking water; Flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing installations; Hand-held showers; Kitchen sink sprayers; Luminous house numbers; Portable wood pellet grills; Shower heads; Toilets; Electric fans for personal use; Hand-held electric hair dryers; Lamp bulbs International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 28, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Xinxuan Gundam Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Xinxuan Gundam Technology Co., Ltd. Room 318, No. 350-106, Hukenghoushe Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0421SQ010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LAB LIFT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90625641
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671253
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuing and administration of life insurance
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Nov. 11, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Legal & General America, Inc.
- **Address**: Legal & General America, Inc. 3275 Bennett Creek Avenue Fredrick MARYLAND 21704
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 112305-23994

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XGIMAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625653 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671254
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Xgimas" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flowerpots; Basins in the nature of bowls; Caddies for holding hair accessories for household and domestic use; Cleaning brushes for household use; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dishers; Insulated flasks; Ornaments of china, crystal, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Piggy banks; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Tea sets; Window cleaners in the nature of a combination squeegee and scrubber; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Xingui Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Xingui Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. No. 2458, Dongda Road, Datuan Town, Pudong New Area CHINA 201311 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0421SQ033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VERSA GRiPPS XTREME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625661 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671255
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "VERSA" directly on top of the word "GRiPPS" with the word "XTREME" to the right of and perpendicular to the "A" of "VERSA" and the "S" of "GRiPPS," with the lettering of "XTREME" extending from bottom to top. The lettering of "VERSA" is stylized so that a connected line forms the "V," the top bar of the "E," and the "RSA". The bottom two bars of the "E" are formed like a box missing its right side underneath the top bar of "E" formed from the connected line. The vertical line of the "R" does not extend all the way up to intersect the connected line, but rather extends up only so high as the box that forms the lower two bars of the "E". The "A" is shaped like an equilateral triangle where the bottom side of the triangle extends toward but does not intersect the bottom of the left side of the triangle. The lettering of "GRiPPS" is stylized so that a connected line forms "GRiPP" except for the dot above the "I," which is not connected and is rectangular. The "R" of "GRiPPS" is the same as the "R" for "VERSA," where the vertical line does not extend all the way up to intersect the connected line. The two "P"s are connected at the bottom by the connected line. The vertical lines of the "P"s also do not extend all the way up, thus mimicking the "R"s in "VERSA" and "GRiPPS". The "S" is not connected to "GRiPP". The lower portion of the "S" extends to below the rounded portion of the second "P". Disclaimer GRiPS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exercise equipment, namely, wrist-mounted bar grips for use in weight lifting
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Power Gripps, USA, Inc. Address Power Gripps, USA, Inc. 41 Poloma Ave. Sorrento MAINE 04677
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MAINE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1530-022
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIVWIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625663  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671256
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "FIVWIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Chokers; Earrings; Jewellery; Pendants; Ankle bracelets; Clip earrings; Cuff links and tie clips; Ear clips; Ear studs; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Jewelry plated with gold, silver; Key rings; Necklaces; Nose rings; Prayer beads; Rings; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GAO FENG  Address GAO FENG No.29, Group 10, Shangjiahe Village Wufeng Township, Yunxian County Hubei Province CHINA 442500  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0421SQ034
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90625668</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of spider design with two human eyes on either side of the legs resembling a face.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Tattooing; Body piercing; Body piercing services; Tattooing services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Spiders Web, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Spiders Web, Inc. 477 W 17th St Idaho Falls IDAHO 83402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>IDAHO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | L545561421 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SINGH, TEJBIR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LILLIAN BLANCHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625687 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671258
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "LILLIAN BLANCHE" identifies Lillian Mayer, a living individual whose consent to register is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by a female entertainer

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lillian Mayer Address Lillian Mayer 6915 Hidden Forest Dr., #211 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28213 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** VIVIFY

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

**Priority Claimed** Yes  **Foreign Application Number** 3020200250226  **Foreign Application Filing Date** Nov. 16, 2020  **Foreign Registration Number** 302020025022  **Foreign Registration Date** Dec. 09, 2020  **Foreign Application/Registration County** GERMANY  **Foreign Expiration Date** Nov. 16, 2030

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Spectacle lenses and parts thereof  **International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently** 44E  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Carl Zeiss Vision GmbH  **Address** Carl Zeiss Vision GmbH  Turnstraße 27  Aalen  FED REP GERMANY 73430  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 4500

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MERITCALC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625709 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671260
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for calculation of merit salary increases
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MeritCalc Address MeritCalc 795 Fairman Avenue Indiana PENNSYLVANIA 15701 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MACARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625715 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671261
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Portable hand-held urinals; Portable male urine collection device comprised of plastic bottle
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 14, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 2652166 Ontario Inc. Address 2652166 Ontario Inc. 5975 Tenth Line West Mississauga, Ontario CANADA L5M6K7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LUNASAFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90625722</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671262</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Service Mark Trademark

**Publication Date** Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3565264, 3565265

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For Retail services through direct solicitation by distributors directed to end-users featuring safety device
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2021

- For Flashing safety lights
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: AEB Technologies Inc
**Address**: AEB Technologies Inc PO BOX 1858 Pleasanton CALIFORNIA 94566
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: L546336873

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DOGGYTOGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625723  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671263
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a dog wearing sunglasses and a tuxedo, to the right of the dog is the phrase "DOGGYTOGO" in uppercase font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pet accessories, namely, pet travel bags, duffle bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Doggytogo, LLC  Address  Doggytogo, LLC  322 E. Central Blvd, 1512  Orlando  FLORIDA  32801
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  16278-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INOVASTIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625739 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671264
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store and retail store services featuring hooks and mounting hardware, metal stock, screws and fasteners, storage racks for physical fitness equipment, namely, hooks and holders for exercise equipment, bags specially adapted for sports equipment, cases specially adapted for sports equipment, ladders, connectors anchors, hooks, anchor weights and stabilizing grommets
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Feb. 19, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Reznik, Ilan Shlomo  Address  Reznik, Ilan Shlomo  53 Rua ILHA dos Amores Apt, 6A  Lisbon  PORTUGAL  1990-371  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  ROMANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IRE-T-101-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COMPTON FLIGHT CREW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90625745</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6671265</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COMPTON FLIGHT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Flight suits; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Headwear for babies, adults, children, women, men; Hooded sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Jackets for babies, adults, children, women, men; Jogging pants; Shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shorts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sweaters for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sweatpants for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men

  **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  **US Classes**: 22, 39
  **International Class Title**: Clothing
  **First Use**: Dec. 20, 2020
  **In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: A Life Well Dressed Company Inc.
- **Address**: A Life Well Dressed Company Inc. 335 E. Albertoni Suite 200 Carson CALIFORNIA  90746
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ALWD_CFC_TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90625746</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671266</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of stylized heart with women's face on the right and the head of a stylized animal on the other side. The women is represented as kissing the stylized animal.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Charitable fundraising in view of disaster precautions and prevention**
  - International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 102
  - International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
  - First Use: Mar. 08, 2019
  - In Commerce: Mar. 08, 2019

- **For Rescue services**
  - International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 105
  - International Class Title: Transportation and Storage
  - First Use: Mar. 08, 2019
  - In Commerce: Mar. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Disaster Pet Rescue Animals In Disasters Inc
Address: Disaster Pet Rescue Animals In Disasters Inc
10874 Greenford Dr
San Diego
CALIFORNIA
92126

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625751 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number  6671267 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Matchmaking services; Consulting in the field of personal relationships International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gifts of Love LLC Address  Gifts of Love LLC 11 Hope Road, Ste 111 #274 Stafford VIRGINIA 22554 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GiftsofLove

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BLACK ELECTRIK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90625758</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671268</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the work "BLACK" in capital letters in bold italic font followed by three lightning bolt images centered on top of the word "ELECTRIK" in capital letters in bold italic font.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 12, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 12, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cobb, Jamil A.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Indeeoh Productions
- **Address**: Cobb, Jamil A. 29 Tinker Pl Willingboro NEW JERSEY 08046
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 10242021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
TM 10991 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAKING PAUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625779 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671269
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography; Art exhibition services; Art exhibitions; Photography services in the field of art; Portrait photography; Portrait photography services; Providing information in the field of art; Providing information in the fields of art, art history, art culture and art appreciation via a website; Providing on-line art exhibitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 15, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Resch, Robin R DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Robin Resch Studio, LLC Address Resch, Robin R 46 Linden Lane PRINCETON NEW JERSEY 08540 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Taking Pause

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YSP YOUTH SPORTS PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625799 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671270
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red, white and blue shield with a blue diagonal separating the white and red halves with letters YSP in blue inside of the shield on the upper left half of the shield, a white star on the lower right red half, and a white banner with a blue outline going across the bottom shield with the words Youth Sports Partners in blue inside of the banner. The white background is a transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "YOUTH SPORTS PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shorts; Socks; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Baseball caps and hats; Cycling shorts; Gym pants; Gym shorts; Long-sleeved shirts; Men's socks; Polo shirts; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; T-shirts; Track pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 10, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Youth Sports Partners, Inc. Address Youth Sports Partners, Inc. 40 Tiemann Place, No. 3C New York NEW YORK 10027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88799-0425

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CARE TO LEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625836 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671271
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Executive leadership services, namely, a 12 month leadership immersion program with all tools, including workshops, slides, worksheets, facilitation guides, audio recordings, and videos, for complete one-on-one coaching and counseling to build, increase, and improve leadership skills, executive career alignment, career transition, and professional branding; and executive team services, namely, a 12 month leadership immersion program with all tools, including workshops, slides, worksheets, facilitation guides, audio recordings, and videos, for complete team coaching and counseling to build, increase, and improve multiparty leadership skills, executive skills, interpersonal leadership, consensus building, and executive facilitation, for corporate or company leadership enhancement
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cynthia Corsetti Coaching, LLC Address Cynthia Corsetti Coaching, LLC 175 Witherow Road Sewickley PENNSYLVANIA 15143 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8490-2100369

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WILTOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90625850
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671272
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Wiltome has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Brooms; Lunch-boxes; Pots; Baskets for household purposes; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Buckets of woven fabric; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Containers of plastic for storage of feminine products for household or domestic use; Drinking vessels; Fabric boxes for storing greeting cards; Flower vases and bowls; Garbage pails; Garden hose sprayers; Glass storage jars; Household containers for foods; Household gloves for general use; Indoor terrariums; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Make-up brush holders; Mitts of fabric for cleaning; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Piggy banks; Plastic buckets; Plastic containers in the shape of fruits and vegetables for storing individual fruits and vegetables, and for extending the life of those fruits and vegetables; Plastic household gloves; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Vacuum flasks

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Feb. 21, 2021
**In Commerce** Feb. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: xianmei zhang
- **Address**: xianmei zhang Ailing 1st Street, Chengbei Neighborhood Committee, Yuanshan Town, Lianping County Guangdong Province CHINA 517100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUMEN VOID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625852 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671273
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Game cards; Card games; Educational card games; Equipment sold as a unit for playing card games; Manipulative games; Manipulative logic games; Memory games; Party games; Playing cards and card games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Odanas Games, LLC Address Odanas Games, LLC 150 SE 2nd Ave, Ste 300 Miami FLORIDA 33131
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
Mark Literal(s) FAHDATZH

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Serial Number 90625858 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671274 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation The wording Fahdatzh has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For Beds; Bolsters; Chairs; Furniture of metal; Furniture, namely, wardrobes; Massage tables; Mattresses; Night tables; Nightstands; Pet furniture; Playpens for babies; Portable bath seat; Shelves for storage; Tables; Towel racks

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Zuoyun QIU Address Zuoyun QIU No.79 Cen Yang Village Changqiao Town, Pingnan County Fujian CHINA 352200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
DARK STONE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90625873</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671275</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a graphic design consisting of a dark circle with a design in reverse white extending into the dark circle, followed centrally by the words "Dark Stone" in stylized font. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Band saws; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Electric sanders; Machine parts, namely, blades; Power tools, namely, tile saws; Table saws</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machinery</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | LIAO, CHIH HUNG |
| Address | LIAO, CHIH HUNG 1F., No. 12 Ln. 253, Yonglong 1st St., Dali Dist. Taichung City, TAIWAN 412020 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | TAIWAN |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<p>| Docket Number | CFT-021965 |
| Examining Attorney | BUSH, KAREN K |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90625877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;TOOBEETT&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Beehives; Birdhouses; Honeycombs; Comb foundations for beehives; Dog kennels; Drawer pulls of plastic or wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials; Jewellery organizer displays; Luggage racks being furniture; Nesting boxes for animals; Sections of wood for beehives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Henan Search Bee Trading Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Henan Search Bee Trading Co., Ltd Room 810, Building 40, No. 66, Mianfang East Road, Wulibao Street, Erqi District, Zhengzhou City, Henan CHINA 450000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BUSH, KAREN K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625889 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671277
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangle broken into three geometric shapes, consisting of stacked trapezoids in light blue and dark blue to the left of a pink triangle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue, dark blue, and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of beauty salon studio space; Leasing of beauty salon studio space
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Finesse Salon Studios LLC Address Finesse Salon Studios LLC 1010 Pendleton St Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09055-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALES, HEATHER ALISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAGHUIIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625892 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671278
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Caghuiin has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blood glucose meter; Blood pressure monitors; Clinical thermometers; Contraceptive apparatus; Heart rate monitoring apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Nebulizers for respiration therapy; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Pulse meters; Pulse rate monitors; Sphygmomanometers; Supportive bandages; Vibrating apparatus used to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance for health and medical purposes

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zuoyun QIU Address Zuoyun QIU No.79 Cen Yang Village Changqiao Town, Pingnan County Fujian CHINA 352200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QOQXQOOH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625918 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671279 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Qoqxqooh has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal harnesses; Animal leashes; Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying pets; Collars for pets; Collars for pets bearing medical information; Garments for pets; Leads for animals; Pet clothing incorporating LEDs; Pet clothing, namely, shirts; Pet hair bows; Pet hair ornaments; Pet restraining devices consisting of harnesses and/or restraining straps, for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars for use in pet grooming; Pet tags specially adapted for attaching to pet leashes or collars

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jan. 26, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zuoyun QIU Address Zuoyun QIU No.79 Cen Yang Village Changqiao Town, Pingnan County Fujian CHINA 352200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90625943</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: DIGITUNITY
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For charitable services, namely, coordination of non-monetary contributions to charities and non-profits, charitable services, namely, organizing and developing projects that aim to improve the lives of underprivileged and at-risk people

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: NATIONAL CRISTINA FOUNDATION
- **Address**: NATIONAL CRISTINA FOUNDATION 1584 East Madison Road, Madison, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03849
- **Legal Entity**: FOUNDATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QOQXJODD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625947 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671281
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Qoqxjodd has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art prints; Artists' watercolour saucers; Blotters; Cartoon prints; Cellulose wipes; Compasses for drawing; Drawing brushes; Drawing trays; Etchings; Graphic art prints; Illustration boards; Paint brushes; Painting palettes; Paintings; Palettes for painting

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zuoyun QIU Address Zuoyun QIU No.79 Cen Yang Village Changqiao Town, Pingnan County Fujian CHINA 352200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Holtz, Allison A
**Reason For Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PLAINLY OBLIVIOUS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90625948</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671282</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Beer
  - **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
  - **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
  - **First Use**: Aug. 30, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 30, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Fields & Ivy Brewing Company, LLC
- **Address**: Fields & Ivy Brewing Company, LLC 706 E 23rd St Lawrence KANSAS 66046
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KANSAS

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FANJIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625951 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671283 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic sporting goods, namely, adhesive tape for hockey stick and uniform support; Novelty toy face masks; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Carnival masks; Costume masks; Fencing masks; Hunters' scent camouflage; Mountaineering equipment, namely, binding straps; Mountaineering equipment, namely, hooks; Theatrical masks International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 27, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantou Fanjin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shantou Fanjin Technology Co., Ltd. North of Rongguan Road, Sizhugan Area Tuchi Village, Fengxiang Street Shantou CHINA 515800 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SUMMER SUNDOWN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90625963</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6671284</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Jul. 22, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 22, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Fields & Ivy Brewing Company, LLC
- **Address**: Fields & Ivy Brewing Company, LLC 706 E 23rd St Lawrence KANSAS 66046
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KANSAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DAMAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90625983  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671285
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Bird feeders; Cages for pets; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dinnerware; Feeding vessels for pets; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Pastry molds; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Toothbrushes for pets
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Mar. 27, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xinyang Maiduoxin E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Xinyang Maiduoxin E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Room 201, Unit 1, Building 2, Daimiao Resettlement Community, Xinqi Avenue  Xinyang  CHINA  464000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRANOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90625993  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671286  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Spatulas for kitchen use; Household utensils, namely, spatulas  International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass  First Use Mar. 26, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Granouse LLC  Address Granouse LLC  Suite # 11284  8 The Green  Dover  DELAWARE  19901  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
WRINGMASTER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90626011</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671287</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hand-operated clothes wringers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Virtue Naturals LLC.
- **Address**: Virtue Naturals LLC. 2028 E Ben White Blvd #240-4240 Austin TX 78741
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LATTUCA, FRANK J
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90626012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**
- Bamboo curtains
- Beach chairs
- Bed pillows
- Beds
- Bolsters
- Cabinet drawers for furniture cabinets
- Chairs
- End tables
- Furniture of metal
- Furniture, mirrors, picture frames
- Furniture, namely, showcases
- Metal chairs
- Towel racks
- Wood kegs

**International Classes**
20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**
Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use**
Jan. 24, 2021

**In Commerce**
Jan. 24, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**
Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**
Haiyan ZHENG

**Address**
No.3 Sannong, Jiuzhen Village, Fengpu Township, Gutian county, Fujian CHINA 352200

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
CHINA

### Examining Attorney

**Examiner**
PRIZANT, JAMES

---

**Mark Literal(s)**
YCYFCKDR
Pints With Aquinas

MARK LITERAL(S) PINTS WITH AQUINAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626014 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671289
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of philosophy, theology, religion, and Catholic faith;
Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of philosophy, theology, religion, Christianity, and faith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fradd, Matthew Ryan Address Fradd, Matthew Ryan 855 Lawson Ave. Steubenville OHIO 43952
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21408-152073

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COOLOYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90626024  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671290
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording COOLOYA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boots; Coats; Leggings; Pullovers; Sandals; Scarves; Shapewear; Shoes; Sleepwear; Socks; Stockings; Sweaters; T-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Vests; Belts; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Caps being headwear; Denim jackets; Gloves as clothing; Halloween costumes; Jackets; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirts and dresses; Sleep masks; Sport shirts; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Yoga pants; Yoga tops
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Feb. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd.  403A99, No. 5 Dongping Middle Road  Baiyun District  Guangzhou  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  limited company  (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOT CHUTZPAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90626030</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing community festivals featuring primarily ethnic and heritage arts and also providing cultural exhibitions and activities; education services, namely, providing instruction in the field of ethnic and cultural heritage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ish Festival
Address Ish Festival 427 Tusculum Ave Cincinnati OHIO 45226
Legal Entity non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BR7210TM0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
3 MAVINS'

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90626031</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671292</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized "3" with "MAVINS'" written in the lower section of it.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6267260

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for creating user accounts, receiving email and push notifications, providing promotions and discounts, and administration of a customer loyalty program
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2020

- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Nov. 14, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kevin L Thomas Capital, LLC.
- **Address**: Kevin L Thomas Capital, LLC. #245 1721 SE 17th St. Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33316
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EIRUIYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626050 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671293 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "EIRUIYO" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Bicycle lights; Defrosting apparatus for vehicles; Flashing strobe light apparatus; Lamps for festive decoration; LED flood lights and LED work lights for construction settings; LED lamps; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED safety lamps; LED strobe lights to be placed on public safety vehicles; LED and HID light fixtures; Light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle lights; Spot lights for use on vehicles; Tail lights for vehicles; Vehicle brake lights; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs; Wall lamps

First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Airuiyou Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Airuiyou Technology Co., Ltd Rm. 2208, Bldg. 9, Baili Mingyuan Jutang Community, Fucheng St., Longhua Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEAN, JULES J.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MSFDCDR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90626054 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671294 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For action figure toys; Balloons; Dolls and playsets therefor; Electronically operated toy motor vehicles; Infant toys; Model cars; Puzzles; PVC toy figures; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed puppets; Toy aircraft; Toy guns; Toy jewelry; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

First Use | Jan. 31, 2021 | In Commerce | Jan. 31, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Haiyan ZHENG</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Haiyan ZHENG No.3 Sannong, Jiuzhen Village, Fengpu Township, Gutian county, Fujian CHINA</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KDWDWLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626060 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671295
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium ornaments; Flower pots; Aquariums; Bird cages for domestic birds; Birdcages; Cat litter boxes; Drinking cups and saucers; Fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; Flower vases and bowls of precious metal; Gardening gloves; Holders for flowers and plants; Insect habitats; Pet dishes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 19, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Changan Bangbangda Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Changan Bangbangda Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 6, Shanzai Road, Xin'an Garden Chang'an Town Dongguan City CHINA 523000
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAGNOLIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626061 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671296
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf club bags; Golf clubs; Golf irons; Golf putters; Covers for golf clubs
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 31, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilson Sporting Goods Co. Address Wilson Sporting Goods Co. 130 East Randolph Street, Suite 600 Chicago ILLINOIS 60601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAGNOLIA-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEAN, JULES J.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MYWIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90626072 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671297 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Artificial eyelash tweezers; Cuticle trimmers; Cutlery, namely, scalers; Electric eyebrow trimmers; Electric irons for styling hair; Electrolysis apparatus for hair removal; Emergency hammers; Epilatory appliances; French fry cutters; Hair trimmers; Hand tools for repair and maintenance of bicycles; Hand-operated kitchen appliance for dicing, slicing and chopping food; Laser hair removal apparatus, other than for medical purposes; Manicure tools; Nail buffers; Table cutlery |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Meiwei Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Meiwei Technology Co., Ltd. 2F,Bdg B,New Era Gongrong IndustrialPark No. 2 Shihuan Road,Shilong Shiyian Street Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Linzhi |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYWIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626077 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671298
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical examination gloves; Abdominal belts; Acupuncture equipment; Apparatus for acupressure therapy; Cosmetic apparatus, namely, light based devices providing mainly pulsed light for performing non-ablative aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Electrical weight loss body belt; Facial toning machines for cosmetic use; Foot massage apparatus; Laser therapy helmets for treating alopecia; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face and skin; Love dolls; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Medical gloves; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for medical purposes; Sex toys
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Meiwei Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Meiwei Technology Co., Ltd. 2F,Bdg B,New Era Gongrong IndustrialPark No. 2 Shihuan Road,Shilong ShiyanStreet Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Linzhi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XNXCEVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626084 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671299
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording XNXCEVI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers for laptop computers; Cases for mobile phones; Chargers for smartphones; Data cables; High-frequency switching power supplies; Power adapters; Power adapters for computers; Power adapters for use in vehicle lighter sockets; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 06, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Gaoshidun Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Gaoshidun Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. A210, 1F, Bauhinia City, No.27 Huafa North Road, Huaqiangbei Street, Futi Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Linzhi
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
TM 11022 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FELIZACO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90626090</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671300</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Felizaco has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Daypacks; Rucksacks; Wallets; Backpacks; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Beach bags; Briefcases for documents; Canvas shopping bags; Diaper bags; Drawstring bags; Dry bags; Fanny packs; Gym bags; Kit bags; Messenger bags; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Shoulder bags; Sling bags; Suit bags; Textile shopping bags; Tote bags; Traveling bags; Waist packs; Weekend bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Feb. 18, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Ason Products Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Ason Products Co., Ltd. 9F Bld 2362 Fangzhong Road Xiamen CHINA 361009 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMAGELION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626115 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671301
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording IMAGELION has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Pajamas; Pullovers; Scarves; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; T-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Baby bodysuits; Bathing suits; Bibs, not of paper; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Climbing boots; Cyclists' jerseys; Dance costumes; Down jackets; Fingerless gloves; Gloves as clothing; Halloween costumes; Hooded pullovers; Jackets; Outer jackets; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Skirts and dresses; Sleep masks; Sports shoes; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Waist belts; Yoga pants; Yoga tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd. 403A99, No. 5 Dongping Middle Road Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARSH, BRANDON NELSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRIGGS N WIGGLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626124 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671302
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collars for pets; Pet clothing; Pet clothing, namely, bandanas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 31, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Briggs 'N' Wiggles, LLC Address Briggs 'N' Wiggles, LLC 4001 Alba Road Houston TEXAS 77018
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number STCL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOUBLELF.WY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626148  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671303
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parasols; Umbrellas; Bags for umbrellas; Beach umbrellas; Beach umbrellas; Covers for parasols; Golf umbrellas; Metal parts of umbrellas; Outdoor umbrellas; Parasols; Patio umbrellas; Sunshade parasols; Table umbrellas; Telescopic umbrellas; Umbrella covers
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Feb. 23, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Zhaozhan  Address Wu, Zhaozhan No. 28, Zhulang Village Zhongshan Town, Xianyou County Putian CHINA 351251 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLUNATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90626150 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number  6671304
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal element "BLUNATION" with "BLU" in black in lower case letters and "NATION" in capitalized letters, with an upside-down triangle set atop the lower case "L" and the "O" comprised of an image of the earth.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5841056, 4769443 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Administration of a customer loyalty program which provides rewards and loyalty points for online purchase of company's goods, the issuance and processing of loyalty coupons for frequent use of participating businesses
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jun. 10, 2019 In Commerce  Jun. 10, 2019 Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/16/2014 Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/16/2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fontem Holdings 4 B.V. Address  Fontem Holdings 4 B.V. Radarweg 60 Amsterdam NETHERLANDS NL-1043NT Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  065887.tbd

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARR, PATRICK CLAYTON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FEMINACHIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90626151</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
Translation | The wording FeminaChic has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Beads for making jewellery; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Charms for jewellery; Choker necklaces; Earrings; Jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Necklaces; Pet jewelry; Rings; Women's jewelry |
International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
International Class Title | Jewelry |
First Use | Dec. 26, 2020 |
In Commerce | Dec. 26, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Yan Yuqian |
Address | Yan Yuqian 439 Wusi Village Qiaoxi District Xingtai, Hebei CHINA 054099 |
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | BUCHANAN WILL, NORA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOYASEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90626153  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671306
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording LOYASEAL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boots; Brassieres; Footwear; Jeans; Pullovers; Sandals; Scarves; Sleepwear; Slippers; Socks; Stockings; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tights; Underwear; Baseball caps; Bath slippers; Belts; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Caps being headwear; Climbing boots; Clothing layettes; Gloves as clothing; Masquerade costumes; Outer jackets; Rain boots; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shower caps; Skirts and dresses; Sleep masks; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes; Swim suits; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd.  403A99, No. 5 Dongping Middle Road  Baiyun District  Guangzhou  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARSH, BRANDON NELSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEADOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626162 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671307
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For organize and host special events for business purposes directed toward members of the cannabis community; business networking services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 2015 In Commerce Jun. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Waller Union, Inc. Address Waller Union, Inc. 60 13th Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s) WHO'S IN?**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90626167 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671308 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Brewpub services; Restaurant and bar services

| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services | First Use | Apr. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Carolina Brewery Holding Company LLC | Address | Carolina Brewery Holding Company LLC 120 Lowes Drive, Suite 100 Pittsboro NORTH CAROLINA 27312 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | 27176-0002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | MEIER, SHARON A
**Mark Literal(s)** CXPPIDY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90626180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;CXPPIDY&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  
Dinnerware; Applicators sold empty for applying cosmetic lotions for skin; Beverage glassware; Brushes for washing up; Cake moulds; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Coffee cups; Cups and mugs; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Glass jars; Household containers for foods; Kitchen containers; Non-electric pressure cookers; Oven mitts; Porcelain mugs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title**  
Housewares and Glass

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Chen, yiqun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Room 502, Building 1 No.1026 Huali Road, Luohu District Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>SG2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>KLUWE, CheryL D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LWKJOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90626181</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6671310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording LWKJOY has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: 3D spectacles; Scanners; Sunglasses; Blank USB flash drives; Carrying cases specially adapted for pocket calculators and cellphones; Computer bags; Computer keyboards; Computer mice; Computer storage devices, namely, blank flash drives; Contact lens cases; Covers for computer keyboards; Covers for personal digital assistants; Electronic equipment, namely, transformers, baluns, and cables, all used in connection with computers, computer peripheral devices, televisions, audio-video equipment, closed-circuit TV equipment and telecommunication equipment; Electronic pens; Eye glass cases; Eye glasses; Interfaces and peripheral devices for computers; Joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; Laser projection virtual keyboards; Mouse pads; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Stands adapted for laptops; Tripods; USB card readers

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zheng, Junyu
- **Address**: Zheng, Junyu No. 61, Shenzao Hall, Kuikeng 1st Village Gaopu Town, Puning City Guangdong Province CHINA 515300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SOUND AS EVER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90626183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6671311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Feb. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Sound As Ever
- **Address**: Sound As Ever 3014 Ammunition Drive Austin TX 78748
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**Examining Attorney**
- BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAGITUTU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90626191</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671312</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording MAGITUTU has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Boots; Coats; Gloves; Pullovers; Sandals; Scarves; Shapewear; Shoes; Shorts; Slippers; Socks; Stockings; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tights; Trousers; Underwear; Bathing caps; Bathing suits; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Caps being headwear; Cyclists' jerseys; Gloves as clothing; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirts and dresses; Sports caps and hats; Sports jerseys; Sports pants; Sports shoes; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Yoga pants; Yoga tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd. 403A99, No. 5 Dongping Middle Road Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARSH, BRANDON NELSON
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
BCC

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90626193</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671313</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the characters &quot;BCC&quot; in block lettering. The three letters are partially overlapping with one &quot;C&quot; positioned above the other and the bottom of one &quot;C&quot; and the top of the other &quot;C&quot; intertwined.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Organizing community sporting and cultural events; Arranging and conducting sports camps and clinics and amateur sports tournaments; Providing facilities for sports training |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | 2004 |
| In Commerce | 2004 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Bethesda Chevy Chase Baseball, Inc. |
| Address | Bethesda Chevy Chase Baseball, Inc. 40A Southlawn Court Rockville MARYLAND 20850 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MARYLAND |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 097020-0112 |
| Examining Attorney | BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLE GOSPEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626198  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671314
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, jeans, jackets, sweaters, sweatshirts, sweatpants, socks, t-shirts, long sleeved shirts, footwear and headwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bieber Time Merchandise, LLC  Address Bieber Time Merchandise, LLC  11601 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 2200  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90025  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WPOFIYYE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90626203
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671315
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "WPOFIYYE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Faucets; Humidifiers; Air filtering installations; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Electric egg boilers for household purposes; Electric fans; Electric fans for personal use; Electric thermo pots; Electric torches for lighting; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Film stage lighting apparatus; Heating installations; Hot water heating installations; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Water purification units
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen, yiqun
- **Address**: Room 502, Building 1 No.1026 Huali Road, Luohu District Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: HN2021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MATARIFE UN GENOCIDA INNOMBRABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626204 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671316 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "UN GENOCIDA INNOMBRABLE" Translation The English translation of un genocida innombrable in the mark is An unmentionable person accused of genocide; The wording Matarife has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring a story of dramatic events provided through webcasts; Entertainment services, namely, displaying a series of films International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mendoza Leal Daniel Address Mendoza Leal Daniel 1 Chemin Cote de Cornaudric L'Union FRANCE 31240 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship COLOMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** CYCHROWK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90626212  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6671317  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording Cychrowk has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dinnerware; Applicators sold empty for applying cosmetic lotions for skin; Beverage glassware; Brushes for washing up; Cake moulds; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Coffee cups; Cups and mugs; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Glass jars; Household containers for foods; Kitchen containers; Non-electric pressure cookers; Oven mitts; Porcelain mugs  
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen chuandao welding products co., LTD  
- **Address**: Shenzhen chuandao welding products co., LTD Room 107, Building 1, Lvyinhuating Shenzhen CHINA 518000  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
- **State or Country**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: HN2021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90626219
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671318
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "DOMILOUD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dinnerware; Applicators sold empty for applying cosmetic lotions for skin; Beverage glassware; Brushes for washing up; Cake moulds; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Coffee cups; Cups and mugs; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Glass jars; Household containers for foods; Kitchen containers; Non-electric pressure cookers; Oven mitts; Porcelain mugs
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen chuandao welding products co., LTD
- **Address**: Shenzhen chuandao welding products co., LTD Room 107, Building 1, Lvyinhuating Shenzhen CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: HN2021
- **Examining Attorney**: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** STARRYPALACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90626227</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording StarryPalace has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Beads for making jewellery; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Charms for jewellery; Choker necklaces; Earrings; Jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Necklaces; Pet jewelry; Rings; Women's jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Dec. 26, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 26, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yan Yuqian
- **Address**: Yan Yuqian 439 Wusi Village Qiaoxi District Xingtai, Hebei CHINA 054099
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) Dktiop

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90626232 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671320 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Dktiop has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Humidifiers; Air filtering installations; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Electric egg boilers for household purposes; Electric fans; Electric fans for personal use; Electric thermo pots; Electric torches for lighting; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Film stage lighting apparatus; Heating installations; Hot water heating installations; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Water purification units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lv, zihan Address Lv, zihan Room 411, Human Resources Service Buildi No. 209 Qinglin Road, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
# Trademark Registration Information

**Reason for Publication:** Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s):** VOTHKIMA

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90626243</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671321</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation:** The wording Vothkima has no meaning in a foreign language.

## Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Faucets; Humidifiers; Air filtering installations; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Electric egg boilers for household purposes; Electric fans; Electric fans for personal use; Electric thermos pots; Electric torches for lighting; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Film stage lighting apparatus; Heating installations; Hot water heating installations; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Water purification units

**International Classes:** 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title:** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use:** Mar. 01, 2021

**In Commerce:** Mar. 01, 2021

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Lv, zihan
- **Address:** Room 411, Human Resources Service Building, No. 209 Qinglin Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship:** CHINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** HN2021

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>XZJHOEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90626246</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6671322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Bottle openers
- Cleaning brushes for household use
- Containers for household or kitchen use
- Countertop holders for paper towels
- Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays
- Drinking bottles for sports
- Place mats, not of paper or textile
- Soap dishes
- Spice racks
- Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers
- Toilet paper holders
- Toothbrush holders
- Towel bars
- Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
- Work gloves

**International Classes**
- 21 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**
- Housewares and Glass

**First Use**
- Feb. 10, 2021

**In Commerce**
- Feb. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
- Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
- Shenzhen Xinzhijie Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address**
- Shenzhen Xinzhijie Technology Co., Ltd. 705, No. 36, Lifeng Road, Qiaotou Community, Fuhai Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518103

**Legal Entity**
- Limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
- CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
- ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90626247</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6671323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

| **Mark Literal(s)** | DRIFTWUD |

## Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)

**Mark Literal(s)** DRIFTWUD

## Mark Character Claim

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

## Mark Drawing Type

4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Name Portrait Consent

The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Kyle Fallon (Driftwud), whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

## Goods and Services Information

For **Downloadable music files**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name** Fallon, Kyle  
**Address** Fallon, Kyle  1707 W Aileen St  Tampa  FLORIDA  33607  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** GARCIA, CLAUDIA
TM 11046

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MARCH 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOUBLELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626249 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671324
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parasols; Umbrellas; Bags for umbrellas; Beach umbrellas; Beach umbrellas; Covers for parasols; Golf umbrellas; Metal parts of umbrellas; Outdoor umbrellas; Parasols; Patio umbrellas; Sunshade parasols; Table umbrellas; Telescopic umbrellas; Umbrella covers
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Zhaozhan Address Wu, Zhaozhan No. 28, Zhulang Village Zhongshan Town, Xianyou County Putian CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
TM 11047  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YKCCD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626258  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671325
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Earphones; Smartphones; Camera tripods; Digital voice recorders; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Electrical plugs and sockets; Kitchen timers; Laptop computers; Portable media players; Ring sizers; Tablet computer; Video monitors; Wearable activity trackers; MP3 players
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Mar. 01, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen, junxu  Address Chen, junxu  Room 502, Building 1  No.1026 Huali Road, Luohu District  Shenzhen CHINA 518000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JADEFUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90626266</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671326</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bath linen, except clothing; Bath towels; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Cloths for removing make-up; Cotton fabrics; Face towels of textiles; Gauze fabric; Household linen, including face towels; Non-woven textile fabrics; Picnic blankets; Printed calico cloth; Table cloth of textile; Bed sheets of plastic, not being incontinence sheets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Jadefun Innovations Co.,Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Jadefun Innovations Co.,Ltd. Room 311, No. 67, Yiqing Road, Luohu district, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LOBO, DEBORAH E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOREANISM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626272 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671327
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1196762 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 17, 2016 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 17, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, pants, skirts, dresses and T-shirts; Shoes; Hats; Money belts; Mufflers as neck scarves; Scarves; Neckties; Socks and stockings; Panties, shorts and briefs; Leotards; Tights; Outer jackets; Underwear; Sweaters; Shirts; Knit shirts; Suits; Hoodies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanghwa LEE Address Sanghwa LEE 20, Dongho 1-gil Donghae-si, Gangwon-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 25724 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KYO-332TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** E

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90626277</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Jackets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>K2 - Extra LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>K2 - Extra LLC 2260 E. Maple Ave. El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEASER, ANDREW C |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAREBOREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90626286</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording "CAREBOREE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bathroom tissue; Face towels of paper; Facial tissue; Fiber paper; Hygienic paper; Packaging boxes of cardboard; Paper doilies; Paper place mats; Paper serviettes; Paper tissues; Paper tissues for cosmetic use; Scented facial tissue; Tissues of paper for removing make-up; Toilet tissue; Towels of paper
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Jan. 25, 2021
In Commerce  Jan. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Medical Consumable Biotech Co.,Ltd
Address  Shenzhen Medical Consumable Biotech Co., Ltd 17-701, 122 Panshan Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOOPL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90626291 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671330 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NOOPL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microphone modules; Microphones for communication devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 28, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Noopl, Inc. Address Noopl, Inc. 1210 G Street, Suite B Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95814 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number L546040036

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) JOYCELYNN'S HOUSE OF HOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626297  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671331
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Kimerly Joyce Dixon and Terri Lynn Dixon-Pittman, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of depression; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of Alzheimer's disease; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of pancreatic cancer; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of mental health; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of health; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of wellness; Teaching of beauty skills
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jan. 10, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 10, 2021
For Beauty salon services; Beauty salons; Beauty analysis to determine cosmetics that are best suited to particular individuals; Beauty care of feet; Beauty care services; Beauty counseling; Beauty spa services, namely, cosmetic body care; Hygienic and beauty care; Medical, hygienic and beauty care; Medspa services for health and beauty of the body and spirit; Providing beauty care information
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Jan. 10, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JoyceLynn's Holdings, LLC  Address JoyceLynn's Holdings, LLC  4311 Campbell Lane  Birmingham ALABAMA 35207  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NINE MOONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90626300 Application Filing Date: Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number: 6671332
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Body piercing; Body piercing services
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use: Jul. 17, 2019 In Commerce: Jul. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Starr Ellis Address: Starr Ellis 424 Broadway, 2nd Fl New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REAL COFFEE FOR REAL PEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626307 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671333
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COFFEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line information, news and commentary in the field of business developments and consumer information on coffee and the sale of coffee

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEWSMAX MEDIA, INC. Address NEWSMAX MEDIA, INC. 750 PARK OF COMMERCE DR. BOCA RATON FLORIDA 33487 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y8846-00017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
TM 11056 TRADMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90626309  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671334
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized image of a face of a horse consisting of a rose and vines with leaves in the right side of the face.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Equine massage and kinesthesiology services; Massage therapy services for horses; Physical rehabilitation services for horses through use of massage, stretching and exercises
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Jan. 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Montana Rose Equine Therapy LLC  Address  Montana Rose Equine Therapy LLC  5560 Arnold Rd. Duluth  MINNESOTA  55803  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L546070289

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARR, PATRICK CLAYTON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZUDULUTU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626317  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671335
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The word "ZUDULUTU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive strips; Body art stickers; Cleaning preparations for household purposes; Cosmetic cotton wool; Essential oils; Face and body glitter; Facial cleansing milk; False nails; Fingernail jewelry; Lipstick; Make-up sets; Nail buffing preparations; Nail enamels; Polishing paper; Shaving balm; Skin masks
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 24, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Panxiaoxiao Food Culture Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Panxiaoxiao Food Culture Co., Ltd. No. 01, 4th Floor, Building 9, Baimenqian Busha Road, Nanwan Street, Longgang dist Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90626319</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671336</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: hapt

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - An Illustration Drawing With Word(s)/Letter(s)/Number(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word hapt in a stylized font in lower case letters.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Air cushions for medical purposes; Orthopedic cushions; Orthopedic cushions and padding; Orthopedic seat cushions
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 05, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Ease Seating Systems, Inc.
- **Address**: 11395 N. Saginaw Rd. Ste 4 Clio, MICHIGAN 48420
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: EAS211558

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MEIER, SHARON A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** WICKED SHADOWS FX
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Theatrical Makeup excluding hair coloring preparations
- **International Classes:** 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title:** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce:** Mar. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Mar. 25, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Wicked Shadows FX LLC
- **Address:** Wicked Shadows FX LLC 2422 Felt Street Santa Cruz CALIFORNIA 95062
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** WickedShad-3
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney:** MURRAY, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 5400

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90626367</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671338</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Boots; Dresses; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; T-shirts; Anglers' shoes; Ankle boots; Aqua shoes; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Baseball shoes; Beach shoes; Boots for sport; Boxing shoes; Canvas shoes; Dance shoes; Dress pants; Dress suits; Evening dresses; Football shoes; Gym boots; Gym pants; Gymnastic shoes; Hiking boots; Leather pants; Leather shoes; Polo shirts; Rain boots; Rubber shoes; Running shoes; Snow boots; Snow pants; Sport shirts; Sports pants; Sports shoes; Tennis shoes; Training shoes; Wedding dresses; Yoga pants

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use in Commerce** Mar. 01, 2021

**In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** YOU, XINFA

**Address** YOU, XINFA DONGHAIJIEDAOZIXINDASHA3LOU QUANZHOU CHINA

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
SPECSTORAGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90626369</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671339</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2340156, 3837741, 6046149 and others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Downloadable computer programs for use in measuring performance of computers and computer operating systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 25, 2020</td>
<td>Dec. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WICKED SHADOWS FX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90626375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Headwear; Halloween costumes; Holiday Costumes in the nature of costumes for Christmas, Halloween, Thanksgiving, New Years, St Patrick's Day, Valentine's Day, and 4th of July

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  22, 39  
**International Class Title**  Clothing  
**First Use**  Mar. 25, 2021  
**In Commerce**  Mar. 25, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Wicked Shadows FX LLC  
**Address**  Wicked Shadows FX LLC  2422 Felt Street  Santa Cruz  CALIFORNIA  95062  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  WickedShad25

**Examining Attorney**  MURRAY, DAVID T
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90626383</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671341</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;cmbmadeknives&quot; under a mountain design in which there is a sword design.</td>
<td>The wording CMBMADEKNIVES has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Literal(s) CMBMADEKNIVES

Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Daggers; Sabres; Fixed blade knives; Folding knives; Hunting knives; Kitchen knives; Knife bags; Knife sharpeners; Pen knives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class(es)</td>
<td>8 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Yangjiang Heren Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Yangjiang Heren Trading Co., Ltd. Room A104, Huayuan Building Xianzong Road, Jiangcheng District Yangjiang CHINA 529500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>MR00735</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BUCHANAN WILL, NORA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARUNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626387 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671342
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of the sex trafficking industry in the United States and internationally and how to combat it
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 2010 In Commerce Apr. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aruna Project Address Aruna Project 316 W. 4th Street, 3rd Floor Cincinnati OHIO 45202 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AR8450IP0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ENVY D.R

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90626394</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671343</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Boots; Belts; Coats; Hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Sneakers; Socks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| US Classes | 22, 39 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Feb. 01, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jan. 01, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ransome, Deron</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Ransome, Deron 117 E Wishart St Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19134</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SULLIVAN, JOHN C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALITTLEBIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90626404  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671344  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chandeliers; Downlights; Ceiling fans with integrated lights; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; Light bulbs; Lighting fixtures; Overhead lamps; Reading lights; Solar powered lamps; Street lamps; Wall lamps
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 30, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yang, Shunfang  Address  Yang, Shunfang  Group 2, Shatuan Village, Jiangkou  Township, Tongdao Dong Autonomous County  Hunan  CHINA  523058  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SULLIVAN, JOHN C
TM 11067 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOR HER FREEDOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626412 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671345
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of the sex trafficking industry in the United States and internationally and how to combat it

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aruna Project Address Aruna Project 316 W. 4th Street, 3rd Floor Cincinnati OHIO 45202 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AR8450IP0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WIRSNOORVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626414 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671346
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WIRSNOORVER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Lingerie; Panties; Shoes; Slippers; Anklets; Boat shoes; Children's underwear; Dance slippers; Fingerless gloves; Gloves as clothing; Leisure shoes; Outdoor gloves; Panties, shorts and briefs; Riding gloves; Slipper socks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongyang Binxuan Underwear Co., Ltd. Address Dongyang Binxuan Underwear Co., Ltd. No. 1-152, Hongliang Village Chengdong St, Dongyang City Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NISVDID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626419 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671347
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverage glassware; Coffee mugs; Coffee services not of precious metal; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for ice; Drinking bottles for sports; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Tea services not of precious metal; Tea sets; Whisky glasses

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

First Use Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gu, Meigui Address Gu, Meigui Rm 901, Unit 2, Bld 3, Licheng Shuian, No. 30 Qiaoguan S. Rd Zhongkai High-tech Zone, Huizhou, Guangdong CHINA 516000

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR00734

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
- **FOOYEKEP**

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90626421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Fooypekep" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Bird feeders; Dishers for ice cream, melon balls; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Fly catchers; Fly traps; Garden hose sprayers; Grill scrapers; Hose nozzles; Ice cream scoops; Insect traps; Nut crackers; Planters for flowers and plants; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jun. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 13, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Foshan Xunzhongyou Trading Company Ltd.
- **Address**: Foshan Xunzhongyou Trading Company Ltd. No.9, 3rd St., South Area, Zhonger New Vil. Huangqi Liulian Mid. Village, Dali Town Nanhai Dist., Foshan CHINA 528248
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUOYEDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626422 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671349
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GUOYEDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Battery charge devices; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Camera stability accessory, namely, a support arm, vest and sled for film and video cameras to absorb shaking moves while shooting; Charging stations for electric vehicles; Electric light switches; Electric sockets; Electrical apparatus, namely, charging stations for charging electric vehicles; Electrical power devices, namely, multimedia outlets; Electrical switches; Gyroscope stabilizers for cameras; Power switches; Smartphone stabilizers; Vehicle charging stations for electric bicycles, cars

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong Guoyeda New Energy Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangdong Guoyeda New Energy Technology Co., Ltd. D1-048, Bldg 312, SZ Wenhuaachuangyi yuan No. 4001 Fuqiang Road, Fubao Street Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR00733

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) YAOOJADNAVY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626424 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671350
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Costume masks; Decorative toy mobiles and plush toys for children made of felt; Kite boards; Kite handles; Kite lines; Kite parts; Kite reels; Kite string; Kite tails; Plush dolls created from children's drawings; Positionable wooden and plastic figures for use in wooden and plastic puzzles; Stuffed puppets; Toy for pets; Toys for domestic pets; Toys, namely, kites and accessories for kites, namely, kite handles, kite lines, kite reels, kite string and kite tails
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanning Yaojunweizhi Trading Co., Ltd Address Nanning Yaojunweizhi Trading Co., Ltd No. 1301, 13/F, Bldg A7, Greenland Central Plaza, No. 161, Dongge Rd Qingxiu Dist, Nanning CHINA 530012 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUNSYOUNG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626429 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671351 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JUNSYOUNG has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diving goggles; Diving suits; Electronic weighing scales for kitchen use; Face masks for diving; Glasses for sports; Smart watches; Smartwatch straps; Timers; Weighing scales; Wireless speakers International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sun, Meijun Address Sun, Meijun Room 1403, Duty Free Business Building No. 6, Fuhua Road, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR00722

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMMONS HORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626430 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671352
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chateau Noir Vineyards, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ammon's Horn Wines Address Chateau Noir Vineyards, LLC 3010 Cuttings Wharf Road Napa CALIFORNIA 94559 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AH-TM-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EZFS PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626431 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671353
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Duffle bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Feb. 28, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2021

For Blazers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
First Use Feb. 28, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HE, LINYUN Address HE, LINYUN 288 hao 1717 shi Yongjiu lu Beigan Jiedao Xiaoshan qu Hangzhou CHINA 311202 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  OBCGT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626441  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671354  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "OBCGT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lightbulbs; Ceiling fans; Ceiling fans with integrated lights; Electric light bulbs; Fiber optic lighting fixtures used in conjunction with electrical illuminators; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED light bulbs; Lighting fixtures; Lighting fixtures that integrate natural daylight and fluorescent lighting into the fixture; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Stands for electric lighting fixtures; Sterilizers; Sun lamps; Ventilating fans for commercial and industrial use
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use Mar. 15, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie, Xuan  Address Xie, Xuan No. 9, Xichong Villager Group Songjiang Village, Yintang Township Shuangfeng, Hunan  CHINA  417708  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WETONGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90626446</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671355</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Advertising agency services; Advertising planning; Advertising services; Advertising and publicity services; Business administration of consumer loyalty programs; Business management consultancy; Business management and organization consultancy; Business merchandising display services; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Import-export agency services; Management of performing artists; On-line retail department store services; Online advertising on a computer network; Personnel management consultancy; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Publication of publicity texts; Radio advertising; Rental of sales stands; Retail store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; Sales promotion for others |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Classes | 35 |
| First Use | Feb. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 10, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | CHINA-BASE NINGBO FOREIGN TRADE CO., LTD. |
| Address | CHINA-BASE NINGBO FOREIGN TRADE CO., LTD. Room 2001, No. 666 Tiantong South Road Shounan Street, Yinzhou District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315100 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | ZC210400002 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FELLOW FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626452 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671356
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "FOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financing medical research of others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 20, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2020
For Promoting public awareness of the health and medicinal benefits of foods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 20, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2020
For Providing health information; Providing medical information
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 21, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2020
For Medical and scientific research in the field of the medicinal benefits of foods
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 20, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fellow Foods, Inc. Address Fellow Foods, Inc. 14830 Ronda Dr. San Jose CALIFORNIA 95124
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOACCIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626454 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671357
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hoaccir has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Denim jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Skirts and dresses; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Guoyue Address Chen, Guoyue No. 1, Tuanshe Village, Mayu Town Ruian, Zhejiang CHINA 325200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR00727

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOORSHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626467 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671358
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FOORSHES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Dresses for babies, children, women; Halloween costumes; Headwear for babies, adults, children, women, men; Pajamas for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shorts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Socks and stockings; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Trousers for babies, adults, children, women, men

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Luxi E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Luxi E-Commerce Co., Ltd. J, 3rd Fl, Bld 8, No. 55 Huiyuan Rd Jiading Dist, Shanghai CHINA 201800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR00725

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** POLYPREDICTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90626478 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671359 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Electronic financial trading services |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Apr. 06, 2021 | In Commerce | Apr. 06, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | MarketAlly, LLC |
| Address | MarketAlly, LLC 5100 60st E, P-10 Bradenton FLORIDA 34203 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POWER AGENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626482 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671360
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AGENT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2247697, 5620431, 3094667 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of real estate; Providing information in the field of real estate via a website; Real estate consultancy
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 1993 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1993

For Providing business planning and marketing solutions for real estate professionals; Real estate marketing services; Real estate marketing services in the field of real estate, and sales; Providing marketing services for real estate professionals, and sales professionals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 1993 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DARRYL DAVIS SEMINARS, INC. Address DARRYL DAVIS SEMINARS, INC. 4 Ring Neck Court Wading River NEW YORK 11792 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUPERWASH PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626483
Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021
Registration Number 6671361
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Feb. 28, 2021
In Commerce Feb. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HE, LINYUN
Address HE, LINYUN 288 hao 1717 shi Yongjiu lu Beigan Jiedao Xiaoshan qu Hangzhou Shi, Zhejian
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV

12845
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TOGETCROWN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90626504</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671362</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Jeans; Coats of denim; Denim jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Skirts and dresses

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 22, 39

International Class Title: Clothing

First Use: Mar. 29, 2021

In Commerce: Mar. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Liu, Zhonglu

Address: Liu, Zhonglu No. 5, Dayanqian Group, Zhaijiu’ao Vill Sanxi Township, Gan County Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 341000

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: MR00723

Examining Attorney: XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LGGETRICH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90626510</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671363</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Bird feeders; Cold packs used to keep food and drink cold; Containers for household or kitchen use; Portable ice chests for food and beverages; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Sports bottle belts for running, hiking, biking also featuring storage for other items; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot; Toast racks
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use  Apr. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu, Qiusheng  Address  Liu, Qiusheng No.1,Xiaoweizi,Liulou Vill,Shili Town Guangshan County,Henan CHINA  465450  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MR00717

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARTISENT FLOORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626512 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671364
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLOORS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4492432

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail flooring services, namely, retail store services featuring flooring and retail services through direct solicitation by salespersons directed to end-users featuring flooring; retail distributorships featuring carpet, hardwood floors, vinyl flooring, and laminate floors
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Apr. 01, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carpet Tech, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Artisent Floors Address Carpet Tech, Inc. 2449 Scaper St Memphis TENNESSEE 38114 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CA33M-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LINXTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626515 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671365
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording LINXTAR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers; Bottle sleeves composed of liquid-absorbing micro fiber fabric; Cleaning cloths; Insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans; Lunch bags not of paper; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Soap dishes; Stove burner covers; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot; Wine bottle vests specially adapted for decorating wine bottles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 28, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Haoyang Address Liu, Haoyang Room 903, Building 76 Qinghu Liyuan, Suzhou Industrial Park Jiangsu Province CHINA 215000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR00721

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUIDAOSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626516 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671366
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording QUIDAOSO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Body armor; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Cell phone straps; Computer docking stations; Electrical plugs and sockets; Leather protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Stands adapted for laptops; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for laptop, tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 05, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jianfeng Feng Address Jianfeng Feng 1403,Tax Free Business Building,No.6 Fuhua 1 Road.,Futian District. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinig Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FREIGWIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626524 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671367
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Freigwind has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive headlamps; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Bicycle lamps; Headlights for automobile; Headlights for vehicles; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle lights; Taillights for vehicles; Vehicle brake lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao, Longlong Address Gao, Longlong No. 17, Qianzhaishangou Village Leijiaqi Township, Lin County Shanxi Province CHINA 033200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR00720

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KALODITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90626535  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671368
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording KALODITY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chopsticks; Vases; Cat litter boxes; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Drinking bottles for sports; Eyelash brushes; Garden gnome figurines comprised of terra cotta; Gloves for household purposes; Manual toothbrushes; Pill boxes for personal use
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yunfu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Yunfu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 601, No. 5, 2nd Alley, Shanzuitou 2nd Dist, Longhua Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518110 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MR00714

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KCIWGM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626536 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671369
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording KCIWGM has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Battery packs for video cameras and laptops; Computer apparatus, namely, a converter that superimposes an Ethernet signal on an existing cable; Computer bags; Covers for smartphones; Cushioned support base specially adapted to prop up laptop computers; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, laptops, cell phones, and personal digital assistants; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Headphones including attached lanyard; Notebook computer cooling pads; Notebook and laptop computers; Plastic molded support base specially adapted to prop up laptop computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartphone mounts; USB cables for cellphones; USB charging ports for use in vehicles; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 02, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Min Zhou Address Min Zhou 14 Zhongnan Road, Wuchang District, Wuhan CHINA 430071 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HPCUALES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90626539  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671370  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Children's eye glasses; Computer keypads; Computer mouse, namely, trackballs; Computer network adapters; Eye glasses; Eyeglass lanyards; Eyewear accessories, namely, straps, neck cords and head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearer; Protective eyewear; Reading glasses; Sunglasses and spectacles; Swim goggles; Swimming goggles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 30, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhan, Shuangrong  Address  Zhan, Shuangrong  No. 37, Chaoyang Rd, Xibin Town  Youxi County, Fujian  CHINA  365100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MR00716

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PONISDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626545 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671371
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery; Watchbands; Watchstraps; Wristwatches; Parts for watches; Watch bands and straps; Watch parts and fittings; Watches and straps for watches; Watchstraps made of leather; Women's watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Zhengxin Watch Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Zhengxin Watch Co., Ltd. Block B, 4th Floor, No.9 Xiangfeng Road Yantian Village, Fenggang Town Dongguan CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR00719

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
TM 11094 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OYedis

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626553 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671372 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording OYedis has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Downlighters; Downlights; Accent lights for indoor use; Aquarium lights; Arc lamps; Book lights; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated figurines, lanterns; Desk lamps; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; Electric night lights; Fiber optic lighting fixtures used in conjunction with electrical illuminators; Floor lamps; LED luminaires; Street lamps

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 11, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Yichen Electronics Co., Ltd Address Dongguan Yichen Electronics Co., Ltd Room 706, Building 1, Zhonren Commercial No. 39, Xincun South Street, Xiacun, ChangpingTown, Dongguan CHINA 523570 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMTSLWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626555  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671373  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Principal Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording SMTSLWS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Automobile door handles; Automotive interior trim; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Power tailgates being parts of land vehicles; Steering wheels for vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, rear view mirrors; Wheel rims  International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles  First Use Feb. 15, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu Xin  Address Xu Xin  5891 FOREST OAKS PL FONTANA, CA 92336  FONTANA CALIFORNIA 92336  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR00718

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EMPOWER YOUR PELVIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626594 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671374
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PELVIS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical therapy and rehabilitation services; pelvic health services and treatment; medical and health care services; wellness programs; wellness and health-related consulting services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 02, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr. Amanda Fisher, DPT, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Empower Your Pelvis Address Dr. Amanda Fisher, DPT, LLC 672 SE Bayberry Lane, Suite 101 Lee's Summit MISSOURI 64063 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JEHAHN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90626610</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671375</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Scarves; Children's headwear; Head scarves; Leg-warmers; Men's socks
International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jun. 19, 1994 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 19, 1994 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Jehahn Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Genesis Address | Jehahn Corporation 7249 National Drive Hanover MARYLAND 21076 Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | MARYLAND |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JAMMIN' THREADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90626613 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671376 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customized quilt labels; Kit comprised of fabrics for making quilts; fabric for making quilts; fabric flags
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 03, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jammin Threads Co. Address Jammin Threads Co. 204 Canterbury Ct. New Lenox ILLINOIS 60451
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JMTTM0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JAMMIN' THREADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626618  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671377
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee cups; Coffee mugs; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Travel mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For On-line retail store services featuring personalized and nonpersonalized goods, namely, drinkware, blankets, baby bibs, fabric flags, quilting paper, quilting fabric, quilting patterns, quilt labels, tote bags, socks, Christmas ornaments, downloadable invitations, downloadable tags, wine tumblers, and quilting tools
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jammin Threads Co.  Address Jammin Threads Co.  204 Canterbury Ct.  New Lenox  ILLINOIS 60451

Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JMTTM0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WSYK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626621 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671378 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kaftans; Athletic jackets; Athletic uniforms; Baseball uniforms; Denim jackets; Denim pants; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Long jackets; Rugby shorts; Rugby tops; Short sets; Sleeved or sleeveless jackets; Sleeveless jerseys; Wind vests International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gailian Miao Address Gailian Miao No. 46-027, Dujiawa Village Tuban Town, Lin County Lvliang, Shanxi CHINA 033200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUKUIBIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626626 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671379
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an arch design above the stylized word "HUKUIBIO" in all caps.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging of trading transactions and commercial contracts; Brand development and evaluation services in the field of medical devices; Business and management consulting for healthcare providers and related businesses; Business development consulting services; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business management and consulting services for the health care industry, namely, providing industry expertise and supplier partnerships; Business management for a trade company and for a service company; Providing business intelligence services in the fields of medical devices, pharmaceuticals and the life sciences; International business consulting services relating to merchandise trading, human resource interchange, management support, marketing, advertising, promotion, and domestic and international market research and development; International business consulting services relating to medical devices; Organizing, promoting and conducting exhibitions, tradeshows and events for business purposes; Professional business consulting; Providing consulting services in the field of regulatory submission management to medical companies to assist them with applications for medical device approval

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 02, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2020

For Contract manufacturing in the field of medical devices; Custom manufacture of medical devices; Manufacture of general product lines in the field of medical devices to the order and specification of others

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Mar. 02, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  HUKUI TECH INC.  Address  HUKUI TECH INC.  2055 JUNCTION AVE SUITE 100  SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA  95131
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XQjiudj

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90626628</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671380</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording &quot;XQjiudj&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
- Faucets; Humidifiers; Battery-operated night lights; Coffee machines, electric; Desk lamps; Electric night lights; Lamp bases; Lamps for outdoor use; Lamps for tents; Lights for use in growing plants; Nail lamps; Reading lights; Solar powered lamps; Sterilizers for toothbrushes; Wall lamps

**International Classes**
- 11 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**
- Mar. 23, 2021

**In Commerce**
- Mar. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
- Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
- Qiuju Xiao

**Address**
- Qiuju Xiao A group of Zhongjiazhawan Zaolingang Village, Shunhe Town Macheng, Hubei CHINA 438300

**Legal Entity**
- INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
- CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
- WELLS, KELLEY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YCSSAW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90626634
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671381
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Ycssaw" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Appliances for gymnastics; Barbell pads; Baseball gloves; Bath toys; Cat toys; Christmas stockings; Dog toys; Electric action toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Smart robot toys; Squeezable squeaking toys; Toy models; Toy for pets; Yoga cushions
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jinhua City Golden Rice Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Jinhua City Golden Rice Trading Co., Ltd. 201, Unit 3, Building 1 No.264, Chunhua Road, Beiyan Street Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ISNUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626641  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671382  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Funnels; Containers for household or kitchen use; Drinking straws; Glass vials and ampoules for medication sold empty

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alon Stern  Address Alon Stern Hairis Udim ISRAEL 4290500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ASR.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AHaBiKas

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626650 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671383
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "aHaBiKas" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Jeans; Socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic sweaters; Blue jeans; Camouflage pants; Coats of denim; Denim jackets; Denim jeans; Denim pants; Denims; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Socks and stockings; T-shirts for babies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weizhong (Fuzhou) E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Weizhong (Fuzhou) E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 04-3, 25th F, Global Pl, No.158 Wusi Rd Gudong Street, Gulou District Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARBOXIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90626662 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671384 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation | The wording "ArBoXiA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Binoculars; Monoculars; Telescopes; Body-tubes for telescopes; Equatorial telescopes; Lenses for telescopes; Meridian transit telescopes; Optical or telescopic lens sights; Prisms; Protective lens covers for telescopic gun sights; Telescopic lens sights; Telescopic sights; Telescopic sights for artillery; Tripods; Zenith telescopes |
International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
First Use | Mar. 23, 2021 |
In Commerce | Mar. 23, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Sicun Wang |
Address | Sicun Wang No. 12, Taiping Road, Taiping Village Hongshandian Town, Shuangfeng County Loudi, Hunan CHINA |
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | MEIER, SHARON A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BDAOKN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626673 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671385
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive liner for cat litter boxes; Autoclaves, non electric, for cooking; Baking mats; Barbecue mitts; Baskets for household purposes; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bathroom holders for holding razors; Bento boxes; Carpet beaters, not being machines; Cocktail shakers; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Infant bathtubs; Milk churns; Non-electric blind dusters
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 23, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Baidoujin Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Baidoujin Trading Co., Ltd. 405, Chengxinhuating, Podium Building Buji Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOXPOLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626677 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671386 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BOXPOLI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ashtrays; Absorbent paper for tobacco pipes; Ashtrays for smokers; Cigar boxes; Cigar boxes not of precious metal; Cigar boxes of precious metal; Cigar cases, not of precious metal; Cigar clippers; Cigar cutters; Cigar holders; Cigar and cigarette boxes; Cigar and cigarette boxes not of precious metal; Cigar and cigarette boxes of precious metal; Cigarette paper International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Mar. 23, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiyang Auto Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiyang Auto Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 30, Building 6, Zihu Guandi Heshan District Yiyang, Hunan CHINA 413000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DANGGEOI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626691 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671387
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The mark has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Flashlights; Humidifiers; Desk lamps; Flood lights; Floor lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED luminaires; Light bulbs, electric; Lighting fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants; Pendant lighting fixtures; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 23, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yuansentai Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yuansentai Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 105, No.11, Lane 6, Tangjia New Village Fenghuang St, Guangming District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518107 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AFTER NOVEMBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626700 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671388
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of current political issues, public policy, legislation, politics, political campaigns, the legislative process, civic engagement and the importance of civic participation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 03, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Milagros Hill Address Milagros Hill 9213 Midwood Road Silver Spring MARYLAND 20910 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  TENSOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90626718  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671389
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flashlights; Electric flashlights; LED flashlights; Tactical flashlights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Feb. 27, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Charlotte Trading Co LLC  Address  Charlotte Trading Co LLC  8282 Gray  Westland  MICHIGAN 48185  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) OXY WING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626719 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671390
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "oxy wing".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Dresses; Kimonos; Pajamas; Ponchos; Pullovers; Pyjamas; Skirts; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Uniforms; Waistcoats; Bath robes; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Dressing gowns; Embroidered clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; Vests; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhangjiagang Sunshine Textile Co., Ltd. Address Zhangjiagang Sunshine Textile Co., Ltd. B1502, U1, Bldg.A, Huijin Business Ctr. Renmin East Road, Yangshe Town Zhangjiagang, Jiangsu CHINA

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WELDER'S AGAVE WHEAT ALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90626725</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671391</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "AGAVE WHEAT ALE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Ale; Beer; Ales; Beer, ale and lager; Beer, ale and porter; Beer, ale, lager, stout and porter; Beer, ale, lager, stout, porter, shandy; Beers; Craft beers; Wheat beer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>32 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>45, 46, 48</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Light Beverages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2014</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Tradesman Brewing Co., Inc. **Address** Tradesman Brewing Co., Inc. 1647 King St. ext North Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29405 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POLYSYMBOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626732 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671392
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic transmission for others of securities and financial information via computer linking services, namely, communicating and routing trade information involving orders, entry and execution services, to others via a global computer network
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MarketAlly, LLC Address MarketAlly, LLC 5100 60th St E, P10 Bradenton FLORIDA 34203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SYCATREE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90626758</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
- Dolls
- Body-building apparatus
- Inflatable toys
- Juggling equipment
- Novelty toys for playing jokes
- Parlour games
- Party games
- Pet toys
- Playing cards and card games
- Puzzle games
- PVC toy figures
- Stress relief exercise toys
- Stuffed toys
- Tabletop games
- Water toys

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ningbo Zhuyu Trading Co., Ltd |
| Address | Ningbo Zhuyu Trading Co., Ltd 8-10, Building 067, No. 435 Meixu Road, Ningbo High-tech Zone Zhejiang Province CHINA 315000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MCMORROW, RONALD G</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DIRTY COPS L.A.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90626767</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "L.A."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 2018
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jovonny Holloway
- **Address**: Jovonny Holloway 11660 Church St., Unit 633 Rancho Cucamonga CALIFORNIA 91730
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L542998771

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DVAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90626770 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671395
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the terms "DVAM" in a stylized font. The terms are placed on a banner. The banner is symmetrical. The banner contains ten sides, and the banner is generally rectangular in shape. The middle portion of the top of the banner and the middle portion of the bottom of the banner include a triangular shape. The left side and the right side of the banner includes three sides, a vertical side and two slightly angled, horizontal sides that connect to the top and bottom of the vertical side. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baskets for household purposes; Laundry baskets
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Mar. 11, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DVAM LLC  Address  DVAM LLC  1005 LAKE SHORE CIR  HOOVER  ALABAMA  35244  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EOLICU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626775 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671396 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal grooming gloves; Aquarium ornaments; Baskets for household purposes, not of metal; Beer mugs; Bottle openers; Candlesticks of precious metal; Cleaning cloths; Dishers; Feeding vessels for pets; Fruit bowls; Household containers for storing and organizing makeup; Lunch boxes; Make-up removing appliances; Small animal feeders; Watering pots International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 14, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cui Guo Address Cui Guo Room 201, Unit 15, No. 7, Shi’ao Road Dalang Street, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
DAVEEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90626776</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Nail polish
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Brogan, Christopher
- **Address**: Brogan, Christopher 21819 woodruff rd apt k4 Rockwood MICHIGAN 48173
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Lavigne, Felecia
- **Address**: Lavigne, Felecia 21819 woodruff rd apt k4 Rockwood MICHIGAN 48173
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XINBOYUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90626782 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671398 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Snowshoes; Arrows; Board games; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree decorations; Climbers' harness; Fishing tackle; Hand wraps for sports use; Ice skates; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Men's athletic supporters; Non-slip resin sprays for use by athletes; Protective supports for shoulders and elbows; Roller-skates; Skipping ropes; Swimming pool air floats; Swimming rings; Toys in the nature of whirligigs; In-line roller skates |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jan. 02, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 02, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Shanxi Xinbo Yue Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shanxi Xinbo Yue Technology Co., Ltd. E6-1-602, Wujiaobao Community Yijing St., Jinyuan Dist., Taiyuan City, Shanxi Prov. CHINA 030000 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | Y0421SQ008 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MCMORROW, RONALD G |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HWCINYA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90626789</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671399</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Aquarium ornaments; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cake molds; Car washing mitts; China ornaments; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Cosmetic brushes; Ice cube moulds; Knife rests; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Scouring sponges; Strainers for household purposes; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Work gloves |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Mar. 23, 2021 | In Commerce | Mar. 23, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Tianya Hu</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Tianya Hu 2102, Unit 3, Bldg 3, Petrochemical Bldg Tianfu New District Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA 610000</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MCMORROW, RONALD G</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CASE IDENTIFIERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90626791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6671400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>MAKE SENSE WITH YOUR CENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Real estate agency services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Stephen D. Tendrich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Stephen D. Tendrich 102 Royal Park Drive, #3B Oakland Park FLORIDA 33309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MCMORROW, RONALD G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LILAIEYWS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90626800</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671401</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "LILAIEYWS" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Action figure toys; Card games; Electric action toys; Exercise machines; Jigsaw puzzles; Parlour games; Pet toys; Plush toys; Rocking horses; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Talking electronic press-down toy; Teddy bears; Toy building blocks; Toy scooters |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Mar. 23, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Mar. 23, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Dong Li | Address | Dong Li 102, No. 3, 2nd Lane, Shangshe West Chengtian Town, Chaonan District Shantou, Guangdong | CHINA 515139 | **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL | **Citizenship** | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90626806</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6671402</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** CALOPPS

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording CALOPPS has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Linoleum; Wallcoverings; Wallpaper; Area rugs; Automobile carpets; Bath mats; Bathroom mats; Bathroom rugs; Beach mats; Carpet underlay; Carpets and rugs; Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; Chair mats; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Floor mats for automobiles; Gymnasium exercise mats; Mats of woven rope for ski slopes; Non-slip bathtub mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Non-slip shower mats; Non-textile wall coverings; Non-textile wall hangings; Prayer mats; Textile floor mats for use in the home; Textile lined wallpaper; Vinyl floor coverings; Vinyl floor mats for indoor use, outdoor use; Yoga mats

**International Classes** 27 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Floor Coverings

**First Use** Feb. 17, 2021 **In Commerce** Feb. 17, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd. **Address** Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd. 403A99, No. 5 Dongping Middle Road Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BABYLON ROAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90626809  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671403
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Leather bags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather handbags; Leather luggage tags; Leather pouches; Leather purses; Leather travelling bag sets
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Dresses; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Belts; Fashion hats; Footwear for men and women; Hooded sweatshirts; Leather belts; Leather boots; Leather headwear; Leather jackets; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 03, 2015  In Commerce  May 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MAISON BABYLON ROAD, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA BABYLON ROAD, LLC
Address  MAISON BABYLON ROAD, LLC  371 42nd Street  Copiague  NEW YORK  11726  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HANDS OFF MY SACK!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626816  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671404  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Hands Off My Sack!" and a depiction of a baggage handle appearing to be secured to the top of the wording "Hands Off My Sack!".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luggage tags  International Classes 18 - Primary Classes  US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods  First Use Apr. 05, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name That's My Bag, LLC  Address That's My Bag, LLC  2090 NE 163 Street  North Miami Beach  FLORIDA 33162  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZUMOVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626820 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671405
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "ZUMOVAL" in stylized orange lettering and a gray colored double leaf-shaped design element positioned above the letter "O". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "ZUMOVAL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical squeezers for fruit and vegetable International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Dec. 01, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZUMOVAL, S.L. Address ZUMOVAL, S.L. Poligono Industrial Fuente del Jarro Islas Canarias, 59 PATERNA SPAIN 46988 Legal Entity sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl) State or Country Where
Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BON.00495

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
OBMMIRAO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90626822</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**: The wording "OBMMIRAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; Boxes of paper or cardboard; Cardboard packaging boxes in collapsible form; Collapsible boxes of paper; Collapsible cardboard boxes; Composing frames for moveable type; Corrugated board and paper containers; Craft paper; File trays; Gift bags; Gift boxes; Gift wrapping paper; Grocery bags; Office stationery; Paper bags; Paper bags and sacks

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
**First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Guangzhou Shuke Business Services Co., Ltd **Address**: Guangzhou Shuke Business Services Co., Ltd 9th-13th F, 168, Jiangnan Avenue Middle Haizhu District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COPYLOAF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626828 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671407
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording COPYLOAF has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillowcases; Towels; Baby blankets; Baby bunting; Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed linen; Blankets for outdoor use; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Children's blankets; Children's towels; Cloth labels; Cot sheets; Cotton fabrics; Crib bumper pads; Crib bumpers; Crib canopies; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Fitted bed sheets for pets; Gift wrap of textile; Hooded towels; Lingerie fabric; Mattress covers; Pet blankets; Reusable house training pads of fabric for pets; Swaddling blankets; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Textile napkins for removing make-up; Towel sets; Woolen cloth
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 11, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd. 403A99, No. 5 Dongping Middle Road Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) REX-OGNI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626829  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671408
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mousepads; Webcams; Adapter plugs; Alarm installations and alarms; Blank USB flash drives; Car video recorders; Cell phone cases; Eyeglass cases; Laser pointers; Lenses for cellular phone cameras; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Smart watches; USB card readers; USB dongles being wireless network adaptors; USB hubs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Mar. 14, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fan Jia  Address Fan Jia 2105, Building 1, Wenlan Court  Guanlan Bilan Road 8, Longhua District Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA 518110  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Headphones; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Computer peripheral devices; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Covers for personal digital assistants; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; Hands free devices for mobile-phones; Laptop carrying cases; Notebook computer carrying cases; Protective carrying cases for portable music players; Protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of speakers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Rechargeable electric batteries; Sound systems comprising remote controls, amplifiers, loudspeakers and components therefor

**International Classes**
- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Mar. 23, 2021
**In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Pei Qi  Address  Pei Qi  Room 110, No.610 Bulong Road  Longgang District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000

Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examinee Attorney  FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) EMOBANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626844 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671410
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording EMOBANA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barrettes; Tassels; Wigs; Zippers; Artificial Christmas garlands incorporating lights; Artificial flowers; Bobby pins; Bonnet pins of precious metal; Bows for the hair; Breast lift tapes; Brooches for clothing; Cases specially adapted for holding or carrying hair extensions and hair pieces; Clothing accessories, namely, plastic clips that attach to the lower hem of shirts and blouses that allows the user to tighten the hem; Embroidery needles; False hair; Garment tapes; Hair clips; Hair elastics; Hair netting; Hair pins; Hair ribbons; Human braiding hair; Lace trimmings; Lingerie tapes; Ornamental novelty pins; Rubber bands for hair; Shoe laces; Shoe trimmings; Tape for fixing wigs; Trimmings for clothing; Underwires for brassieres; Wig caps; Zip fasteners for bags; Hair clamps; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Feb. 18, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd. 403A99, No. 5 Dongping Middle Road Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ld.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  RNNTK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90626850  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671411
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "RNNTK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chandeliers; Humidifiers; Lamps; Air sterilizers; Barbecues and grills; Bicycle lights; Bread baking machines; Ceiling fans; Decorative water fountains; Ice cube making machines; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Pendant lighting fixtures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiaokai Zhu  Address  Xiaokai Zhu  No. 6, Nanwutang 2nd Alley Zhenning Road, Huolu Town Luquan, Hebei  CHINA  050299  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRADLEY, EVELYN W
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90626862</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6671412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Sinnimo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Good and Services Information**

- **For**: Downlights; Lamps; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Light bulbs; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights; Reading lights; Wall lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Zhonghuo Industrial Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Zhonghuo Industrial Co., Ltd. 1806, 1806A, 1808, Haotai Hotel Supplies Luopu Street, Panyu District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 511431
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LORNA EARNSHAW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90626865
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671413
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the terms "Lorna Earnshaw" in a stylized font. The terms are placed below an image of a flower. The flower is placed in front of a triangle.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Lorna Earnshaw, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LE Creative Ventures LLC
- **Address**: LE Creative Ventures LLC #1079 4150 S Hualapai Way Las Vegas NEVADA 89147
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626882 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671414
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5925859, 5936378

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 31, 2002 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lana Unlimited, Co. Address Lana Unlimited, Co. 770 N Halsted St, STE 204 Chicago ILLINOIS 60642 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 218789-00031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOFIDECORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626883 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671415
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SOFIDECORA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical fiber fabrics; Curtains made of textile fabrics; Curtains and towels; Curtains of textile; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains; Fabric for fire barrier curtains; Fabrics coated with thermoplastic coatings for use in manufacturing in a wide variety of industries; Fabrics for textile use; Metal fiber fabrics; Non-woven textile fabrics; Regenerated fiber yarn fabrics; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOFIDECORA LLC Address SOFIDECORA LLC 3470 S Dodge Blvd ST.1 Tucson ARIZONA 85713 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A ATRIUM ATHLETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626884  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671416
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "A" comprised of an incomplete triangle above the words "ATRIUM ATHLETICS". 
Disclaimer "ATHLETICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headwear; Underwear; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Sports bra; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Jan. 05, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Connor Richardson  Address Connor Richardson 8585 Woodway Dr, Apt 521 Houston TEXAS 77063
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546366323

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PUSH THRU STRESS DAILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626895 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671417
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sampson, Latoya Address Sampson, Latoya 5777 Shannon Drive Shreveport LOUISIANA 71129
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FLAIRWOOD DECOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90626897</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6671418</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** "DECOR"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** furniture; bathroom vanities  
**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
**First Use** Jul. 12, 2017  
**In Commerce** Jul. 12, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Flairwood Decor LLC  
**Address** Flairwood Decor LLC 18316 Oxnard St. Tarzana CALIFORNIA 91356  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENERHIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90626903  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671419  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording ENERHIKE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Balloons; Darts; Dumb-bells; Skis; Surfboards; Artificial fishing bait; Baseball gloves; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Chess sets; Chest expanders; Children's multiple activity toys; Fishing tackle; Flying discs; Golf gloves; Hand grip strengthener rings; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Jump ropes; Model toy vehicles; Musical toys; Plush toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Teddy bears; Toy building blocks; Toy dough; Toy figures; Toy models; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Toy for pets; Video game joysticks; Toy model cars

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd.  403A99, No. 5 Dongping Middle Road  Baiyun District  Guangzhou  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  limited company
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) JY JIANYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626904 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021
Registration Number 6671420
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the graphics on the left side and the English
letters on the right side. On the left side is a stereoscopic shower cubicle outlined by blue lines. The six sides of the
shower cubicle are transparent. The surface that is facing the audience is divided into two portions by a straight vertical
blue line. The portion on the right is the door of this cubicle. On the middle of the cubicle door, it has a black round circle,
representing the door handle. As for the portion on the left of the shower cubicle, in the upper left side, there is a gray
shower head draw by a semicircle and curved lines. Next to the shower head, in the middle side within the left portion
of the shower cubicle, there are three blue curved lines, representing the water sprayed from the shower head. Next to the
blue curved lines, in the upper right corner within the left portion of the shower cubicle, there are two red English letters
of "JY". On the right side of the whole trademark are the red English letters of "Jianye". The color white shown in the
mark is for background purposes only and is not claimed as a part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) blue, red, grey and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Jianye" and "JY"
has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the
mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom and shaving mirrors; Bathroom furniture; Bathroom vanities; Bathroom vanities being furniture; Bathroom
vanity mirrors; Kitchen cabinets; Kitchen-type cabinets for outdoor use; Wall fixtures, namely, plastic three-dimensional
designs to be attached to the walls of bathrooms
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 24, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021
Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/24/2021
Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/01/2021
For Shower doors; Pressure-activated pop-up water sprinklers mounted on non-metal fence panels and posts; Shower panels  

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus  
**First Use**: Mar. 24, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021  
**Used Anywhere in Another Form**: The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/24/2021  
**Used in Commerce in Another Form**: The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/01/2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Jian Ye Kitchen & Bath Corp.  
**Address**: Jian Ye Kitchen & Bath Corp. 4118 College Point Blvd. Flushing NEW YORK 11355  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENERHOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626912 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671421
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ENERHOPE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Darts; Dumb-bells; Skis; Surfboards; Trampolines; Archery implements; Artificial fishing bait; Badminton shuttlecocks; Baseball gloves; Basketball hoops; Billiard balls; Body-building apparatus; Boxing gloves; Chest expanders; Climbers' harness; Exercise balls; Fencing masks; Fishing tackle; Flying discs; Golf bags; Golf clubs; Golf gloves; Hand grip strengtheners; Jump ropes; Knee guards for athletic use; Nets for sports; Play balls; Rackets; Roller skates; Skateboard paddles; Waist protectors for athletic use; Weightlifting belts; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga cushions


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd. 403A99, No. 5 Dongping Middle Road Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
TM 11144
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VECTORGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626913 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021
Registration Number 6671422
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular
font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
First Use Mar. 26, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2021
International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vectorguard LLC Address Vectorguard LLC 2973 Panorama Ridge Drive
Henderson NEVADA 89052
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) X&Z-XAOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626914 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671423
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "X&Z-XAOY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Air-conditioning apparatus; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Bicycle lights; Bread baking machines; Coffee machines, electric; Dehumidifiers for household use; Desk lamps; Electric blankets for household purposes; Electric tea pots; Garment steamers; Hair steamers for beauty salon use; Lights for use in growing plants; Socks, electrically heated
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xinyang Xiaoyan Department Store Co., Ltd. Address Xinyang Xiaoyan Department Store Co., Ltd. 2504, Building 30, Fuhua Park Lingxiu City, Shihe District Xinyang, Henan CHINA 464000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COVERNINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90626915</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671424</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cosmetics; Eye-shadow; Foundation; Lipstick; Make-up; Mascara; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Eye liner; Hair care preparations; Lip balm; Lip tints; Make-up primer; Mask pack for cosmetic purposes; Nail polish; Skin cleansers; Sun screen preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | JYOON COSMETICS CO., LTD. |
| Address | JYOON COSMETICS CO., LTD. #12, Basement Floor 18, Samseong-ro, 108-gil, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06165 |
| State or Country Where Organized | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 00829 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CARRUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626919  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671425
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sauces; Savory sauces used as condiments
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Oct. 2019  In Commerce Oct. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KC Natural, LLC  Address KC Natural, LLC  4506 FRANCIS ST  KANSAS CITY  KANSAS 661033535  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OASIS DE VIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626928 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671426
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "OASIS DE VIDA" to the right of a stylized lotus blossom having five lotus petals. The large center petal of the lotus is shaped like a water droplet with a series of vertical lines and wavy horizontal lines and encompasses a smaller water droplet shape. Translation The English translation of "OASIS DE VIDA" in the mark is "oasis of life".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6231787

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing and conducting non-denominational church services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ministerio Oasis de Vida Inc. Address Ministerio Oasis de Vida Inc. 506 Cresta Cir West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33413 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TRAIN HARD, DELIVER HARD!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90626935 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6671427 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Sweatshirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 04, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 04, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Booker, Toussaint O. |
| Address | Booker, Toussaint O. 13362 Bradley Ave. Sylmar CALIFORNIA 91342 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EVOLENCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626946 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671428
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EVOLENCH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Articles of clothing for toys; Balancing bird toys; Bathtub toys; Body-training apparatus; Building games; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Chinese chess; Christmas tree decorations; Equipment sold as a unit for playing kickball, tossing and catching, indoor and outdoor hopscotch games; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Pet toys; Pool cushions; Racks and stands specifically designed to hold toy vehicles; Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Stress relief exercise balls; Toy aircraft; Toy glow sticks; Toy models; Toy tiaras; Toy tools; Toys for domestic pets; Water toys; Yoga gloves; Yoga straps for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Runhai Food Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Runhai Food Co., Ltd. Rm 913,No.40,Citong New Village,Liushi Village,Chidian Town,Jinjiang,Quanzhou City,Fujian Province CHINA 362200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEGGS, MONICA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OFFYOGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626957 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671429
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meditation training; Yoga instruction; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of yoga and meditation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 2018 In Commerce Jul. 2018
For Business consultation in the field of employee wellness, morale and productivity; Promoting awareness of the benefits of making health, wellness and nutritional changes in daily living to enable businesses to increase productivity and lower health care costs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 2018 In Commerce Jul. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OffYoga Inc. Address OffYoga Inc. 651 N Broad St., Suite 206 Middletown DELAWARE 19709
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEWLESHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626963 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671430
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Hewleshen has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Markers; Stationery; Stickers; Desk pads; Desk tidies; Drawing instruments, namely, compasses, curves, triangles; File pockets for stationery use; Garbage bags of paper for household use; Gift bags; Gift wrapping paper; Hand-held paper knives; Magnetic paper; Memory boxes, namely, cardboard boxes containing cardboard cards for displaying and storing wedding, baby, athletic keepsakes and mementos; Modeling clay for children; Office stationery; Paper party decorations; Paper for wrapping and packaging; Pencil holders; Plastic gift wrap; Printed greeting cards; Printed postcards; Stationery folders; Stencils for decorating food and beverages; Works of art made of paper; Writing implements; Writing instruments
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Zhihuilin Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Zhihuilin Network Technology Co., Ltd. A8-01,Building A,Jindun Commercial and Residential Building,Chongheng Street Quanzhou City,Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LOHOMEVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90626983
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671431
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Table cloths of textile; Vinyl table cloths
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: In Commerce: Mar. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Beijingwuyuemeiju Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Beijingwuyuemeiju Trading Co., Ltd.
- **City**: Changpingquhuilongzhendongcunnancesa
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA 100096
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WORLD'S BEST CAT LITTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Age of Application</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90626985</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>6671432</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "CAT LITTER"

**Acquired Distinctiveness** In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Natural cat litter; Natural kitty litter; Natural pet litters</td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 1998</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Kent Pet Group, Inc. **Address** Kent Pet Group, Inc. 2905 Highway 61 N Muscatine IOWA 52761

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** IOWA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** KNPG-165

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK LITERAL(s)** OMIKEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90626989</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording OMIKEE has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Disinfectants; Herbicides; Miticides; Tampons; Air deodorizer; Alcohol for medicinal purposes; Analgesic preparations; Antibacterial cleaners; Antibacterial handwashes; Antibacterial spray; Artificial tears; Balms for medical purposes; Contact lens disinfectants; Cotton swabs for medical use; Cotton for medical purposes; Deodorizers for automobiles; Disposable pet diapers; Eyepatches for medical use; Infant cloth diapers; Insect repellent preparations; Medical dressings; Medical hemostatic paste; Medicated throat sprays; Medicinal herbs; Medicinal tea; Mentholated ointment for medical use; Multi-vitamin preparations; Sanitary towels; Sterilized dressing; Styptic preparations; Surgical dressings
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Feb. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Biaozhi Pinpai Management Co., Ltd. 403A99, No. 5 Dongping Middle Road Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARSH, BRANDON NELSON
**Trademark Registration**

**Mark Literal(s)**: HGNTHINGS

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90626991</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671434</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: plastic bags for disposing of pet waste
- **International Classes**: 16
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 14, 2021

---

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Sui-Chia Wang
- **Address**: Sui-Chia Wang, 8F, 32 East Heping Road, Section 2, Taipei, TAIWAN 100

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: TAIWAN

---

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUTURE READY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90626996 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671435
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing projects that aim to build healthy communities through inspiring you and families to be ready for their future; Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects; Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing projects that aim to improve the lives of underprivileged and impoverished people
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 12, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUTURE READY, INC. Address FUTURE READY, INC. 420 SW 12TH AVENUE APT 401 Miami FLORIDA 33130 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SGSTCM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90626998</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Boots; Dresses; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; T-shirts; Anglers' shoes; Ankle boots; Aqua shoes; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Baseball shoes; Beach shoes; Boots for sport; Boxing shoes; Canvas shoes; Dance shoes; Dress pants; Dress suits; Evening dresses; Football shoes; Gym boots; Gym pants; Gymnastic shoes; Hiking boots; Leather pants; Leather shoes; Polo shirts; Rain boots; Rubber shoes; Running shoes; Snow boots; Snow pants; Sport shirts; Sports pants; Sports shoes; Tennis shoes; Training shoes; Trench coats; Wedding dresses; Yoga pants |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Feb. 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | YOU, XINFA |
| Address | YOU, XINFA DONGHAIJIEDAOZIXINDASHA3LOU QUANZHOU CHINA 362300 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT |
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FOUNDATIONS OF CHANGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90627001
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671437
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Swimming instruction; Teaching in the field of swim instruction methods and techniques, swimming; Professional coaching services in the field of swim instruction, swim instruction for adults, and training for swim instructors; Providing training in the field of swim instruction; Publication of on-line articles and videos relating to the instruction of swimming, the instruction of swimming to adults, and swimming techniques and methods
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 11, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 11, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Orca Swim School, Inc.
- **Address**: Orca Swim School, Inc. PO Box 487 Renton WASHINGTON 98057
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  EARTH WELL FARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90627035 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number  6671438
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FARMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cultivation of plants for others International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Mar. 04, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Earth Well Farms, Inc. Address  Earth Well Farms, Inc. 1413 PR-25 4th Floor San Juan PUERTO RICO 00907 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  PUERTO RICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  EarthWellF1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EARTH WELL FARMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90627041</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6671439</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | **Disclaimer** | "FARMS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Manufacturing services for others in the field of plants and plant based products

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Material</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| **First Use** | Mar. 04, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Mar. 04, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Earth Well Farms, Inc.</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Earth Well Farms, Inc.</th>
<th>1413 PR-25 4th Floor</th>
<th>San Juan</th>
<th>PUERTO RICO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>PUERTO RICO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

00907

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | EarthWellF2 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ALLOI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90627042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6671440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Protective cases for smartphones; Protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of headphones and earphones; Protective covers and cases for laptops; Screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass, and plastic adapted for use with portable electronic devices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Aeris, Inc. **Address** Aeris, Inc. 2525 Noyes Street Evanston ILLINOIS 60201 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HEY, PRETTY!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627050</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671441</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cups, mugs, and plastic water bottles sold empty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Apparel, namely, sweatshirts and shirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>2019</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Pindar, Petra</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Pindar, Petra 5138 NW 76 Lane Gainesville FLORIDA 32653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ARTHUR, ALAINA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEALED HIJAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90627063  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671442
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of HIJAS in the mark is DAUGHTERS.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of self improvement, personal development; Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of self improvement, personal development; Workshops and seminars in the field of self improvement, personal development
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 13, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 13, 2020
For  Organizing and conducting support groups in the field of self improvement, personal development
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Jan. 13, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Michelle Gomez Coaching LLC  Address  Michelle Gomez Coaching LLC  27202 GOLDEN FIELD COURT  Moreno Valley  CALIFORNIA  92555  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YOUTHBRIDGE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627066</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671443</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an arch above three swooshes and the words "YouthBridge" to the right of the arch midway up the arch and the words "Community Foundation" below "YouthBridge" and above the swooshes, and the left most edge of arch is dark orange and the remainder of the arch is light orange, first and third swooshes are dark blue, second swoosh is light blue, the words "YouthBridge" are light blue and the words "Community Foundation" are dark orange; white in the mark represents a background or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue, dark blue, light orange and dark orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COMMUNITY FOUNDATION"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4627964, 3749113, 3760410 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Charitable services for children's charities, namely, consultation on charitable fundraising and financial matters

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 23, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 26, 2021

For Charitable services for children's charities, namely, business management consultation

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 23, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Youthbridge Community Foundation Address Youthbridge Community Foundation 12977 N. Forty Dr. Ste. 368 St. Louis MISSOURI 63141 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 1446
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BRAWN TIDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627106</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671444</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5732115

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Blankets for outdoor use
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Jul. 15, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Aspiire Limited
- **Address**: Aspiire Limited Kemp House 152-160 City Road London UNITED KINGDOM EC1V2NX
- **Legal Entity**: COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Aspiire-0004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PARENTALOGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627127 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671445
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring the science of parenting provided through the internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 22, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WGBH Educational Foundation Address WGBH Educational Foundation Attn Eric Brass 1 Guest Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02135 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZEELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EASE YOUR PANES WINDOW CLEANING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627131 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671446
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an arched window with the silhouette of two mountains and the stylized words "EASE YOUR PANES" following the outside contour of the arched window with the stylized words "WINDOW CLEANING" appearing below the arched window. Disclaimer "WINDOW CLEANING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Window cleaning
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 15, 1999 In Commerce Feb. 15, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ease Your Panes Window Cleaning, LLC Address Ease Your Panes Window Cleaning, LLC #102683 3800 Buchtel Blvd Denver COLORADO 80250 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MORAN, CAROLINE L
TM 11169 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KRSKYCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627138</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671447</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Krskyck&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Christmas tree decorations; Doll accessories; Dolls and accessories therefor; Electronic action toys; Inflatable toys; Memory games; Pet toys; Squeeze toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy Christmas trees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2021</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mao, Junhua</td>
<td>Mao, Junhua No. 21, Caiwangdian Group, Caiwangdian Village, Tianjingyuan Township Nancheng, Fuzhou CHINA</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GLASSER, CARYN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MODERN RENEWAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Dresses; Shirts; Tops as clothing |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Mar. 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Pacific Sunwear of California, LLC |
| **Address** | Pacific Sunwear of California, LLC 3450 East Miraloma Avenue Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92806 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 5872PS-60-1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EASE YOUR PANES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627143 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671449
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Window cleaning
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 15, 1999 In Commerce Feb. 15, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ease Your Panes Window Cleaning, LLC Address Ease Your Panes Window Cleaning, LLC #102683 3800 Buchtel Blvd Denver COLORADO 80250 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORAN, CAROLINE L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627147</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>6671450</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Apparatus for applying acupressure to relieve headaches, stomachaches and nausea
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MULTI CARROT HOLDING INC.
- **Address**: MULTI CARROT HOLDING INC. 555 West 65th Avenue Vancouver CANADA V6P2P6
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MUL1-TM01

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, CLINTON J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JROZXF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627152</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671451</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Leggings; Tights; Vests; Babies' pants; Clothing layettes; Combinations; Corsets being underclothing; Heelpieces for stockings; Leg warmers; Sports singlets; Sweat-absorbent stockings; Swim suits; Swimming caps; Swimming trunks; Yoga pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhong, Lizhou
- **Address**: No. 71-2, Zhongnan Village, Houguantian Magang Town, Dianbai District Maoming, Guangdong CHINA 525400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS105175
- **Examiner**: JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUOELEPHANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627158 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671452
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plasticizers; Adhesives for use in industry; Chemical agents for impregnating, binding or coating of textiles, furs and leather, non-wovens and fabrics; Curing agent for synthetic resin; Gelatine glue for industrial purposes; Latex glue for industrial purposes; Leather processing chemical preparations; Rubber cement for shoe repair; Soldering flux; Viscose chemicals for use in manufacturing
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Jan. 31, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DONGGUAN GUOELEPHANT GLUE CO.,LTD Address DONGGUAN GUOELEPHANT GLUE CO., LTD 2F,No.1,Rongxin Road,Third Industrial Zone,Shangsha Community,Changan Town Dongguan City CHINA 523846
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105265

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIBEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90627164</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671453</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Downloadable mobile applications for dating and social networking

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2017</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Vibey LLC |
| Address | Vibey LLC 500 106th Avenue NE #1709 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98004 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 4515.02-004 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAYBEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627167 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671454
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of the wording "MayBee" featuring "May" in yellow against a black rectangular background and "Bee" in black against a yellow rectangular background with a fanciful bee design on the right hand side in black, yellow, and white, against a transparent background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beehives; Furniture; Furniture parts; Inflatable furniture; Mirrors; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Plant racks; Wooden signboards
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Mingsuo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xuchang Mingsuo Trading Co., Ltd. 11F-3, B3, Hengyuantong Dongcheng Xuchang, HeNan CHINA 461000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOPEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627171 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671455
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; Electric scissors; Power-operated tools, namely, lawn and garden edgers; Spray guns for paint
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Feb. 02, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Fangshuoshi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Fangshuoshi Technology Co., Ltd. 1202,No.1,Lane 6,Yongxiang Road,Wuhe Avenue Bantian Street,Longgang District Shenzhen City CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105321

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BTCTOMOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627175  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671456
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BTCTOMOON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fryers; Air purifying apparatus; Baking ovens; Barbecue grills; Broiling pans; Electric egg cookers; Electric fans; Electric yogurt makers; LED underwater lights; Solar powered lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jan. 29, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuhui Zhou  Address Yuhui Zhou  No.18, 6th Villager Group, Xintang Village Youjia Town, Xinhua County Hunan Province CHINA 417600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105322

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YIMSGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90627186 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671457 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "YIMSGO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dishware; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Cleaning brushes for household use; Clothes pins; Containers for household use; Cookery molds; Cookware, namely, steamers, roasting pans, pots and pans; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Kitchen utensil crocks
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **First Use**: Mar. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zheng, Ruiyang
- **Address**: Zheng, Ruiyang Rm. 3, No.4, East Shibaheng Lane Nanmen Farm, Jinpu St., Chaoyang District Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515155

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** INADWEF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90627188</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Inadwef has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Decorative water fountains; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Hair dryers for household purposes; Lamps for festive decoration; Wall lamps

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus **First Use** Feb. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Feb. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Longyan Ruishun Metal Products Co., Ltd. **Address** Longyan Ruishun Metal Products Co., Ltd. No.18 Cement Factory Road Hu'er Village, Longmen Town, Xinluo District, Longyan, Fujian, CHINA 364000 **Legal Entity** limited company (Ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** TUS105325

**Examining Attorney** VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MONOTOMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90627192  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671459  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blouses; Dresses; Footwear; Hats; Jeans; Pants; Shirts; Skirts; Trousers; Beanies; Denim jackets; Denim jeans; Hoodies; Jackets; Skirts and dresses; Sweat pants; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's hats and hoods; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Mar. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Devin Kang  Address  Devin Kang  5057 Maplewood Ave., #203  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90004  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEVINEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627194 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671460
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Kevinee has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement game machines; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Christmas tree decorations; Jigsaw puzzles; Toy pistols
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 03, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Boyuefeng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Boyuefeng Technology Co., Ltd. Room 101, No.10 Huli Street Huli District Xiamen City CHINA 361006 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105326
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIGHCAMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627196  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671461
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of the wording "HighCamp", featuring an encircled mountain range design on the left hand side. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Eyeglasses; Hygrometers; Sunglasses; Magnifying lenses; Ski glasses; Snow goggles; Sports glasses; Sports helmets; Swimming goggles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 06, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Hicon Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Hicon Industrial Co., Ltd. Room 1023, No.1 Building, No. 369 Lianyou Road, Minhang District Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INESLIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627199 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671462 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Ineslida" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverageware; Carafes; Decanters; Goblets; Appliances for removing make-up, electric; Cosmetic spatulas; Cups and mugs; Dishes and plates; Drinking glasses; Droppers sold empty for cosmetic purposes; Electric devices for cleaning cosmetic brushes; Electrical applicators for applying cosmetics to the skin; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash formers; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Perfume sprayers; Tea kettles, non-electric; Wine glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hefei Xiuruo E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Hefei Xiuruo E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 1901, Bldg.1, Langu Apartment, No.126 Changfeng S. Rd., Shushan District Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SOOTHING REMEDIES SOAP & CANDLE COMPANY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90627204</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of an olive branch with three leaves in the center of an inner circle with the words &quot;Soothing Remedies Soap &amp; Candle Company&quot; printed between the inner circle and outer circle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Disclaimer | "SOOTHING REMEDIES SOAP & CANDLE COMPANY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bar soap; Liquid bath soaps; Natural soap bars |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Soothing Remedies, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Soothing Remedies |
| Address | Soothing Remedies, LLC 285 Saratoga Blvd E Royal Palm Beach FLORIDA 33411 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HESIK, APRIL ANNE |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
AOHCAE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627210</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671464</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Aquarium ornaments; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing disposable diapers and diaper liners; Bread boxes; Cookie molds; Hand-operated spice grinders; Ice cube molds; Mosaics of glass and ceramic tiles, not for construction; Pastry rollers; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Tankards of precious metal

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use**: Mar. 12, 2012  **In Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Zhengxinxing Technology Co., Ltd.  **Address**: Shenzhen Zhengxinxing Technology Co., Ltd., 163-B1102, Hehua Shequ, Pinghu, Longgang, Shenzhen, CHINA  **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627211</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671465</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Skin care salon services; Skin care salons; Teeth whitening services; Body waxing services; Cosmetic skin care services; Cosmetic skin care services, namely, waxing, facials, and vajacials; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services; Laser skin rejuvenation services; Microdermabrasion, namely, a topical skin treatment involving abrasion of the skin with a high-pressure flow of crystals; Providing laser skin enhancement procedures; Providing laser and intense pulse light skin enhancement procedures

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes 100, 101

- **US Classes**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

- **First Use**: Mar. 07, 2018

- **In Commerce**: Mar. 07, 2018

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Chanel Arrington
- **Address**: Chanel Arrington 23902 Kuykendahl rd apt 4114 Tomball TEXAS 77375

- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90627213</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording YUZBOU has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For | Puppets; Chess pieces; Draughts sets; Rackets; Ring games; Swimming rings; Toy cars; Toy for pets; In-line roller skates |
International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
First Use | Feb. 01, 2021 |
In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Yishi Tongda Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Yishi Tongda Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 410, Bldg 14, Dayuan Industrial Zone Pingshan 1st Rd, Xili St Nanshan, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | TUS105332 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH |
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627214</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671467</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s):** WSHIQI

**Standard Character Claim:** No

**Mark Drawing Type:** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN

**Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of "WSHIQI" in stylized font.

**Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Translation:** The wording WSHIQI has no meaning in a foreign language.

## Goods and Services Information

**For:**

- Bed rests; Cabinetetwork; Chairs; Clothes hangers; Desks; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Furniture of metal; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Hanging locker shelving made of fabric; Inflatable furniture; Picture frame moldings; Picture frames with plush decorative outer surface; Tables; Towel racks; Wine racks

**International Classes:** 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title:** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use In Commerce:** Jan. 23, 2021

**In Commerce:** Jan. 23, 2021

## Basis Information

**Currently Use:** Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name:** Shenzhen Juntong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd

**Address:** Shenzhen Juntong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd Room 2702, 27 / F, Xinghe WorldA27, No.1, Yabao Road, Bantian Street, Longgan, shenzhen, CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity:** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney:** JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRJIRAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627218 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671468
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording GRJIRAC has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Dustbins; Basins in the nature of bowls; Bottles, sold empty; Gloves for household purposes; Tooth brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shi Caichi Fushi Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shi Caichi Fushi Co., Ltd. 635, Area I, 6/F, Longsheng Commercial Bldg, Heping Rd, Dalang St Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105334

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Theodore Sotland
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HOMLIKELAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627230 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671469
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose portable household containers; Animal litter boxes; Baskets for household purposes; Baskets for household purposes, not of metal; Baskets for waste paper littering for household purposes; Baskets of wicker, metal, wood, cloth for household purposes; Bento boxes; Bread baskets for domestic use; Cat litter boxes; Eyelash brushes; Flower baskets; Laundry baskets; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Laundry sorters for household use; Lunch boxes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao Likelan Network Service Co., Ltd. Address Qingdao Likelan Network Service Co., Ltd. Room 601, Zhaoyin Building, 36 Hongkong Middle Road, Shinan District Qingdao, Shandong CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105336

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GOGODECAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90627243</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671470</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Wall decals
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use: Jul. 01, 2018
In Commerce: Jul. 25, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TTF Enterprises LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TTF Enterprises LLC Suite A 2222 W. Grand River Blvd. Suite A Okemos MICHIGAN 48864</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SINGH, TEJBIR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HUAHANGNA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90627253</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6671471</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bowls; Vases; Bakeware; Beer glasses; Beverage glassware; Cocktail glasses; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Tea sets; Whisky glasses; Wine glasses
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Mar. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wuhan Xinhuahang Household Goods Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Wuhan Xinhuahang Household Goods Co., Ltd.
  No. 1566, 1/F, Area F, Hankou North International Commodity Trading Center
  Huangpi Dist., Wuhan, CHINA 430300
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS105338

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
TM 11194
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHELSEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627257 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671472
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Toupees; Wigs; Cases specially adapted for holding or carrying hair extensions and hair pieces; Clown wigs; Coiffure bonnets; Electric hair rollers; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair clips; Hair elastics; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair netting; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Hair wraps, bonnets and caps used as applicators for hair conditioners; Human braiding hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Mar. 30, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu, Shaolong Address Zhu, Shaolong No.1, Unit 3, Bldg 13, No.24 Huatuo Rd., Weidu Dist. Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105339

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D

12960
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BABYROSLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90627263
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671473
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "babyrosly" appearing below a heart design.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Earrings; Pendants; Amulets; Ankle bracelets; Body-piercing rings; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Jewelry brooches; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Necklaces; Rings; Tie clips
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hangzhou Wo Rong Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hangzhou Wo Rong Technology Co., Ltd. Room 214, Bldg.1,No. 51 Chengye Road  Puyan Street, Binjiang District  Hangzhou  CHINA  310051
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS105340

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized helmet having rays depicted in the top and a grid pattern.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Installation of solar energy systems and alternative energy products for residential and commercial use; Building construction; Building construction and repair; Building construction services; Installation and maintenance of photovoltaic installations; Roofing services; Installation, maintenance and repair of solar panels and other equipment for use in converting solar energy into electricity; Installation of solar energy systems and consulting related thereto**  
  - **International Classes**: 37  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair  
  - **First Use**: Oct. 2019  
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 2019

- **For Engineering; Engineering design services; Engineering services in the field of solar energy systems and installations thereof**  
  - **International Classes**: 42  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101  
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
  - **First Use**: Oct. 2019  
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Solar Titan USA, LLC  
- **Address**: Solar Titan USA, LLC  
  11205 Outlet Dr  
  Knoxville  
  TENNESSEE  
  379323124  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 223636401007

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FILOVEMODA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90627279
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671475
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FILOVEMODA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Basting brushes; Basting spoons; Cleaning cloths; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Dishers; Garbage pails; Pastry brushes; Pre-moistened towelettes; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Reusable glass, stainless steel water bottles sold empty
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Mar. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Red Orange Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Red Orange Network Technology Co., Ltd. 737, No. 35 Bowang Street Nancun Town, Panyu District Guangzhou CHINA 511442
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examin ing Attorney**: BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PENUMBRA P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90627289 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number  6671476
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word Penumbra in red font to the left of an incomplete red circle with a grey border, where in the center of the circle is presented a stylized "P" in gradient shades of grey with white outlining; the ends of the letter "P" extend to the perimeter of the circle on the bottom and left portions such that the circle appears incomplete. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, grey and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0113686/1624097 International Registration Number  1624097 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3678273, 4813510, 4713447 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical devices for treatment of vascular disease and pulmonary embolisms; medical devices for treatment of vascular abnormalities, namely, devices for endovascular occlusion of neurovascular and peripheral vascular structures; medical devices for interventional and treatment procedures for thrombectomy; medical devices for treatment of vascular disease, namely, microcatheters, guiding catheters and sheaths, removal rings, separators, catheters, embolization coils, aspiration pumps, pump tubing and pump canisters; medical devices for removal of thrombus material from vessels International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus First Use  Jan. 2008 In Commerce  Jan. 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Penumbra, Inc. Address  Penumbra, Inc. 1 Penumbra Place Alameda CALIFORNIA 94502 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  06907/005
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FERSWE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90627300 **Application Filing Date** Apr. 06, 2021 **Registration Number** 6671477
**Registration Date** Mar. 15, 2022 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Book lights; Desk lamps; Lanterns for lighting; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED luminaires; LED safety lamps; Lights for vehicles; Solar powered lamps

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus **First Use** Mar. 06, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** SHENZHEN PUSIHUI TECH CO., LTD. **Address** SHENZHEN PUSIHUI TECH CO., LTD. 302 F3 Gangzhilong Science Park Business Center, No. 6 Qinghua Community Longhua St., Shenzhen CHINA 518110 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KUILUUYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627304 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671478 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintings; Canvas for painting; Canvas for printing; Custom paintings; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Framed graphic art reproductions; Framed paintings; Printed posters; Watercolor pictures
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 06, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Xiaoge Address Zheng, Xiaoge No. 4, Baotian 1st Road Xixiang Street, Bao'an District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LEIGEWIVI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90627309
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671479
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Balloons; Halloween masks; Party blowouts
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yanqing Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Yanqing Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 1208, Bldg. 26, Hengling 5th District Minxin Community, Minzhi, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518110
- **Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUTUROAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627317 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671480 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FUTUROAD has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Sandals; Slippers; Socks; Athletic footwear; Basketball shoes; Brogue shoes; Canvas shoes; Dress shoes; Leather shoes; Running shoes; Trouser straps; Waist belts; Women's shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FOSHAN SHUNDE RISHUN SHOES CO., LTD Address FOSHAN SHUNDE RISHUN SHOES CO., LTD No.9, Changhong Rd Daliangfengxiang Ind Zone, Shunde Dist, Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-04-01846

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
TM 11203

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DATEFULLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627321 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671481
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring dating, relationships, love, communication, personal growth; Personal coaching services in the field of dating, relationships, love, communication, personal growth; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to dating, relationships, love, communication, personal growth
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 14, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Datefully LLC Address Datefully LLC 0787 Wilshire Blvd, #502 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90024
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KABERALTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627339 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671482 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning brushes for musical instruments; Cleaning brushes for sports equipment; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning cotton; Cleaning rags; Cleaning and polishing cloths; Cloths for cleaning; Synthetic fibers for the manufacture of brushes, namely, toothbrushes, hair brushes and cleaning brushes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yourong Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yourong Information Technology Co., Ltd. 704, Bldg 11, Lyujingge, No. 7 Xinzhong Rd, Shahe Subdist, Nanshan Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-04-01849

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WASLIM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90627342 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Apr. 06, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6671483 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Fairy lights for festive decoration; Film stage lighting apparatus; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light machines; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus |
| **International Classes** | 11 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| **International Class Title** | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Mar. 01, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Chu, ChunYan |
| **Address** | Chu, ChunYan Bldg 2, Unit 2, Rm 303, 21 Guoyuan Rd, Licang Dist Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266000 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 21-04-01850 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | KEATING, SHANNON B |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Auigeanl

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90627348</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671484</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Auigeanl has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For Downlighters; Accent lights for indoor use; Chandeliers; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated figurines; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated lanterns; Desk lamps; Lamps; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Luminaries; Ornamental decorations specially adapted for affixation to chandeliers; Pendant lighting fixtures; Sconce lighting fixtures; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Wall lamps |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Mar. 25, 2021 | In Commerce | Mar. 25, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhongshan Huajian Lighting Co., Ltd. | Address | Zhongshan Huajian Lighting Co., Ltd. 4/F, BLDG B, No.10, Tianqin St Yihui 2nd Rd, Henglan Town Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528478 | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 21-04-01851 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GINGLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627350 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671485
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Intercoms; Air analysis apparatus; Computer hardware and recorded software system for remotely monitoring environmental conditions and controlling devices within a building, facility, grounds, or designated spatial area; Digital cameras; Downloadable computer application software for electronic devices including mobile phones, tablets, computers, and doorbells, namely, software for use in recording, viewing, storing, sharing, communicating and analyzing audio and video; Downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface (API); Electric door bells; Electric door chimes; Environmental monitoring system comprised of meters and sensors that measure pressure, humidity, temperature and includes alarm and reporting functions; Fire alarm and emergency evacuation devices, namely, fire alarm control panels, smoke detectors, heat detectors, alarm pull stations, audible and visible notification appliances, strobes, sirens, bells, horns, and speakers; Home automation hubs comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, and downloadable software for operating internet-enabled and connected lighting apparatus and home security cameras and alarms; Lighting control apparatus; Motion-activated cameras; Remote video monitoring system consisting primarily of a camera and video monitor for recording and transmitting images to a remote location; Safety sensors, namely, carbon monoxide detectors, smoke detectors, and combination carbon monoxide and smoke detectors; Sound alarms; Video cameras; Electric or electronic sensors for motion, humidity, temperature, and light; Electric, electronic, or electrochemical oxygen monitors and sensors for environmental use; Wireless communication devices for transmitting images taken by a camera
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 05, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHRISPYD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90627354</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671486</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Christopher Dezurick, whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable music via the internet and wireless devices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Feb. 18, 2017</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Mar. 08, 2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dezurick, Christopher</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Dezurick, Christopher</th>
<th>#108 3 Mayfair Lane</th>
<th>Nashua</th>
<th>NEW HAMPshire</th>
<th>03063</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>YOO, JEANE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SUNTIANELEC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627373</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671487</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording SUNTIANELEC has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting assemblies for illuminated signs; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED luminaires; LED safety lamps; LED strobe lights to be placed on public safety vehicles; LED and HID light fixtures; Optical lens covers that improve light output and uniformity and protect the LED, sold as a feature of an LED lighting system; Organic light emitting diodes (OLED) lighting devices; Tools, components and supplies for use in making signs, namely, fluorescent, HID, LED and incandescent bulbs, lamps and fixtures

- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

- **First Use**: Mar. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Junhua Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Junhua Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 1/F, 2/F, No. 15, Pengshang East St Helong St, Baiyun Dist Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510410
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 21-04-01855

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BREUKELEN RUB SPICE CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627375 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671488
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RUB SPICE CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reusable shopping bags; Tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jul. 02, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2017

For On-line retail store services featuring seasonings, tote-bags, and apparel; Pop-up retail store services featuring seasonings, tote-bag, and apparel
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 02, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2017

For Adobo; Seasonings; Spices; Dry seasoning mixes for meats, poultry, fish, vegetables; Food seasonings; Jerk seasoning; Seasoning rubs; Seasonings, namely, food seasonings; Spice blends; Spice mixes; Spice rubs; Dry spice rub for meats and fish
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 02, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2017

For Aprons; T-shirts; Hoodies; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for women, and men; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; T-shirts for women, and men; Tops as clothing; Tops as clothing for women, and men; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 02, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Breukelen Rub LLC
Address: Breukelen Rub LLC 135 Vernon Ave Apt 1B Brooklyn NEW YORK 11206
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SLAY CANCER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627377 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671489
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of cancer awareness; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring cancer awareness; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes
For On-line retail store services featuring tops, bottoms, hats, scarves, socks, sleeves, mugs, bags, buttons, and stickers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Slay Cancer, LLC Address Slay Cancer, LLC 4813 Ridge Rd. Suite 111 PMB Douglasville GEORGIA 30134 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRIDGES OF GOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627386 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671490 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of childhood cancer
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

For Advertising and directory services, namely, promoting the services of others by providing a web page featuring links to the websites of others; General business networking referral services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by passing business leads and referrals among group members
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bridges of Gold LLC Address Bridges of Gold LLC 1461 Glazemeadow St Monmouth OREGON 97361 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627401</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671491</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** SYRAH GOLDENS
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** “GOLDENS”

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Dog care services, namely, grooming of dogs; dog breeding services
- **International Classes:** 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use:** Jul. 30, 2007
- **In Commerce:** Jul. 30, 2007

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Hollie Mann & Company, LLC
- **Address:** Hollie Mann & Company, LLC 489 Ebenezer Church Road Jefferson GEORGIA 30549
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** GEORGIA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEROTONIN SUPPLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627407 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671492
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUPPLY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring clothing, namely, hoodies, crewneck sweatshirts, short sleeve t-shirts, long sleeve t-shirts, sweatpants
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 12, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WIT Industries, LLC Address WIT Industries, LLC #81082 511 Olde Towne Road Rochester MICHIGAN 48308 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00220

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BREUKELEN RUB SPICE CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90627414 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number  6671493
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "BREUKELEN RUB SPICE CO". Disclaimer  "RUB SPICE CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Reusable shopping bags; Tote bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods First Use  Jul. 02, 2017 In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2017
For  On-line retail store services featuring seasonings, tote-bags, and apparel; Pop-up retail store services featuring seasonings, tote-bag, and apparel
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jul. 02, 2017 In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2017
For  Adobo; Seasonings; Spices; Dry seasoning mixes for meats, poultry, fish, vegetables; Food seasonings; Jerk seasoning; Seasoning rubs; Seasonings, namely, food seasonings; Spice blends; Spice mixes; Spice rubs; Dry spice rub for meats and fish
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  Jul. 02, 2017 In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2017
For  Aprons; T-shirts; Hoodies; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for women, and men; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; T-shirts for women, and men; Tops as clothing; Tops as clothing for women, and men; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jul. 02, 2017 In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUFECRUOSOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627415  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671494
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Cardigans; Coats; Pants; Sleepsuits; Sweaters; Waistcoats; Knit bottoms; Knit dresses; Knit skirts; Knit tops; Knitted gloves; Swim suits; Tee shirts; Women's hats and hoods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanjing Runtinghao International Trade Co., Ltd.  Address Nanjing Runtinghao International Trade Co., Ltd. Room C,3F,Sunyu Bldg.,19 Bailongjiang East St.,Jianye Dist.,Nanjing City Jiangsu Province CHINA  210000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US040603

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) X WINDAZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627416 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671495
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "WINDAZE" beneath a design composed of lines in various shades, lengths, and shapes, which jointly resemble the letter "X".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumbbells; Swings; Trampolines; Appliances for gymnastics; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Divot repair tool for golfers; Exercise equipment, namely, Fitness bed; Exercise equipment, namely, Fitness swing machine; Exercise equipment, namely, Sports swing machine; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Nets for sports; Pet toys; Playground slides; Rocking horses; Running machines; Sail boards; Table tennis tables; Toy scooters; Toy tricycles for children
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Everything Up Supply Chain Management Co., LTD Address Ningbo Everything Up Supply Chain Management Co., LTD Room 1002-5, No. 173, Huxia Road Xiaying Street, Yinzhou District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-04-01859

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLOWKOTTU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90627419 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671496 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
Translation: The wording "FLOWKOTTU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles; Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Antitheft devices for vehicles; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in cars; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in trucks or SUVs; Electrical anti-theft installations for vehicles; Light truck hardware, namely, mechanisms for adapting rigid load bed covers to the rear lift access of trucks; Luggage racks for motor cars; Mechanically assisted self-contained insert dump units installed in pick up trucks; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Motor vehicles, namely, concept motor vehicles; Motorized tailgates for trucks; Security devices in the nature of metal or steel plates for automotive aftermarket car and truck applications that are affixed to the vehicle to reinforce or strengthen door handles, latches and locks or lock cylinders; Tail gates for trucks or SUVs; Truck accessories, namely, retractable tailgate benches; Insignia for vehicles
International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title: Vehicles
First Use: Feb. 21, 2021
In Commerce: Feb. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Foshan Foluoketu Auto Parts Co., Ltd.
Address: Foshan Foluoketu Auto Parts Co., Ltd. No. 1, Wuzhuang South Road He Village, Lishui Town, Nanhai District Foshan City CHINA 528200
Legal Entity: limited company (Ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: US040605

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PANGZUOMEI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627421</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671497</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "PANGZUOMEI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Toy for pets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Bobai County Small Progress Network Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Bobai County Small Progress Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 601, Building 6, Renmin South Road Bobai Town, Bobai County Yulin City CHINA 541000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US040606

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627426</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671498</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**: HZ LXSSS

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Artificial aquarium landscapes; Cages for pets; Drinking troughs for poultry; Electric pet brushes; Feeding vessels for pets; Figures of china; Figures of crystal; Figures of earthenware; Figures of glass; Figures of porcelain; Figures of terra cotta; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Indoor terrariums for animals or insects; Litter boxes for pets; Mangers for animals; Pet brushes; Pet treat jars; Plant baskets; Toothbrushes for animals

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **First Use**: Mar. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Hangzhou Linxi Cultural Creativity Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hangzhou Linxi Cultural Creativity Co., Ltd. No. 809, Xintang Tou Village, Xinjie Street, Xiaoshan District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang, CHINA
- **311200 Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 21-04-01861

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RELYTEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627428 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671499
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "RELYTEC" in stylized font beneath a stylized "R" shaped design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LED luminaires
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Feb. 27, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shi, Xingrong Address Shi, Xingrong Room 2602, Building 9, Yicuiyuan, Shilong Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong CHINA 523900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023321T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
TM 11222 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BREZEXPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627433 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671500
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric fans; Ventilating exhaust fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Yongning Ventilation System Manufacture Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Yongning Ventilation System Manu facture Co., Ltd. No.48,Yongning Industry Road South, Xiaolan Town, Zhongshan,Guangdong, CHINA 528415 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CekPo

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627441 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671501
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CekPo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Bamboo furniture; Cast stone household and garden furniture; Flower-stands; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture shelves; Furniture for displaying goods; Furniture for house, office and garden; Metal shelving; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Plant racks; Tables; Tea tables

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 18, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Yonggang Address Zhang, Yonggang No. 69, Shihua Road Hui District, Guancheng Zhengzhou City CHINA 450000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US040612

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MONTELUPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627442 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671502 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pasta sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 31, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Del Lupo LLC Address Del Lupo LLC 344 NE 28th Street Portland OREGON 97232 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MONTELUPO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WELMECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627443 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671503 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Welmeco has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Cupboards; Cushions; Desks; Pillows; Bathroom furniture; Beds for household pets; Bird houses; Coat racks; Computer furniture; Curtain hooks; Dog kennels; Fitted fabric furniture covers; Fitted table covers; Folding beds; Hat racks; Inflatable furniture; Mirrors; Office furniture; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Plant racks; Playhouses for pets; Screens; Wine racks

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Visual Beauty E-Commerce Group Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Visual Beauty E-Commerce Group Co., Ltd. No. 2 Yongfeng Road, Jimei District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-04-01863

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOZERWHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627444 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671504
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose portable household containers; Chargers being dinnerware; Containers for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use of precious metal; Cream jugs; Creamer pitchers; Dessert plates; Gas pressurized beverage siphon containers, namely, cream whippers, cream pitchers and soda water holders and gas cartridges sold empty; Household containers for foods; Household utensils, namely, turners; Insulated containers for food or beverage for domestic use; Kitchen containers; Portable beverage container holder; Tankards of precious metal


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Boze Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Boze Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. No. 10, Longgang Road, Pingnan Community Longgang Street, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US040613

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AWEBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627445 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671505
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AWEBS has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle helmets; Camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Conversion lenses for cameras; Electric sensors; Electrical plugs; Electrical sockets; Electronic data recorders; Kilometer recorders for vehicles; Mounts and mounting brackets adapted for televisions; Photographic projectors; Pre-paid telephone calling cards, magnetically encoded; Sound systems comprising remote controls, amplifiers, loudspeakers and components therefor; Splices for electrical transmission lines; Sports helmets; Stands adapted for laptop, tablet computers; Tape measures; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless ear buds; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao Anran Address Gao Anran No.12,Hui Nationality Primary School Yunyang Town, Nanzhao County Henan CHINA 474650 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KUINNDOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627451 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671506
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Kuinndoo has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basketballs; Archery implements; Balls for games; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Candle holders for Christmas trees; Dolls' rooms; Magic tricks; Parlor games; Swimming belts; Table-top games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fan, Yanjun Address Fan, Yanjun Room 604, Building 30, Xiuyi New Village, Yushan Town, Kunshan, Jiangsu CHINA 215300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023365T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BANGLEEF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627455</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671507</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording Bangleef has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Aluminum recognition plaques; Automated pet appliances, namely, metal pet doors; Bag hangers of metal; Bronze holiday ornaments; Bronze recognition plaques; Cans of metal; Chicken-houses of metal; Clips of metal for sealing bags; Clothes hooks of metal; Decorative crosses of common metal, other than jewelry; Desktop statuary made of non-precious metal; Fences of metal; Figurines of common metal; Framework of metal for building; Metal dog tags; Metal hooks; Metal house numbers; Metal turnbuckles; Plant hangers of metal; Sculptures of metal; Works of art of common metal

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

**International Class Title** Metal

**Goods** First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Xiamen Visual Beauty E-Commerce Group Co., Ltd.

**Address** Xiamen Visual Beauty E-Commerce Group Co., Ltd. No. 2 Yongfeng Road, Jimei District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 21-04-01864

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEVINE, HOWARD B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** MIKUHOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90627462</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6671508</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Mikuhot has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Barbecue grills; Barbecue smoker cooking grids; Broiling pans; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated figurines; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated lanterns; Decorative water fountains; Desk lamps; Disposable aluminum burner bibs for cooking ranges; Disposable aluminum oven liners for catching spills; Electric fans; Fitted liners for baths and showers; Flameless candles; Gas grills; Lamp shades; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Lamps for tents; LED candles; LED lamps; LED mood lights; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lamps; table lamps; street lamps; floor lamps

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**First Use** Mar. 10, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Xiamen Visual Beauty E-Commerce Group Co., Ltd. **Address** Xiamen Visual Beauty E-Commerce Group Co., Ltd. No. 2 Yongfeng Road, Jimei District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 21-04-01865

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOPOPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90627463  Application Filing Date: Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number: 6671509
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Faucets; Electric hand drying apparatus for washrooms; Faucet handles; Filters for fluids, namely, for water and area-water solutions; Hand-held showers; Hand held shower heads; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Shower faucet extensions; Shower head sprayers; Shower heads; Shower mixing valves; Shower stands; Water control valves for faucets
International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use: Jul. 01, 2019  In Commerce: Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: SHEN ZHEN SHI SHU YUAN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY LTD.  Address: SHEN ZHEN SHI SHU YUAN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY LTD. NANXIANSHANGYEGUANGCHANGAZUO705, MINZHIJIEDAOBEIZHANSHEQUNANYUANXINCUN, LONGHUAXINQUSHENZHEN CHINA 518109  Legal Entity: LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: US023371T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROSE-STELLA PIERRE-LOUIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627467 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671510
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Rose-Stella Pierre Louis, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career coaching services; Coaching in the field of personal and professional wellness and development; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of personal and professional wellness and development; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of personal and professional wellness and development; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the fields of personal and professional wellness and development; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of personal and professional wellness and development; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, seminars in the field of personal and professional wellness and development and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Life coaching services in the field of personal and professional wellness and development; Business training in the field of personal and professional wellness and development; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of personal and professional wellness and development; Leadership development training in the field of personal and professional wellness and development; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring personal and professional wellness and development; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of personal and professional wellness and development; Personal coaching services in the field of personal and professional wellness and development; Professional coaching services in the field of personal and professional wellness and development; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of life coaching in the field(s) of personal and professional wellness and development; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing group coaching in the field of personal and professional wellness and development; Providing on-line publications in the nature of lesson plans, worksheets, posters, charts, teaching activity guides, reference sheets, and digital slide presentations in the field of personal and professional wellness and development; Providing online non-downloadable journals in the field of personal and professional wellness and development

For Downloadable e-books in the field of personal and professional wellness and development; Downloadable journals in the field of personal and professional wellness and development; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of lesson plans, worksheets, posters, charts, teaching activity guides, reference sheets, and digital slide presentations in the field of personal and professional wellness; Downloadable tutorial e-books in the field of personal and professional wellness and development; Downloadable webinars in the field of personal and professional wellness and development

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 26, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Current Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STELLAR TRANSFORMATION LLC Address STELLAR TRANSFORMATION LLC 1104 Corporate Way SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA 95831 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  ECOSPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90627468  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671511
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chairs; Cushions; Desks; Pillows; Playpens; Sofas; Bathroom furniture; Beds for household pets; Cat scratching pads; Coat racks; Curtain hooks; Dog kennels; Fitted fabric furniture covers; Hand fans; Inflatable furniture; Mirrors; Office furniture; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Plant racks; Playhouses for pets; Screens; Sleeping mats
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Mar. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiamen Visual Beauty E-Commerce Group Co., Ltd.  Address  Xiamen Visual Beauty E-Commerce Group Co., Ltd.  No. 2 Yongfeng Road, Jimei District  Xiamen, Fujian  CHINA  361000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21-04-01866

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DENUTUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90627470 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number  6671512
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Amusement apparatus incorporating a video monitor; Attachable, wearable, magnetic toy figurines; Balls for playing bocce; Cat toys; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Dog toys; Dolls and accessories therefor; Electric action toys; Flying saucers; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Squeeze toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toys for domestic pets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hongyuan Changda (Hangzhou) Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Hongyuan Changda (Hangzhou) Technology Co., Ltd. B203,2/F,Bldg.B,No.58 Qiuyi Rd., Changhe St.,Binjiang Dist., Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311401 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COOKUUEUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627479 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671513
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Darts; Baby multiple activity toys; Balls of all kinds; Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas tree decorations; Electric action toys; Fishing tackle; Focus mitts; Gymnastic apparatus; Halloween masks; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Pet toys; Protective supports for shoulders and elbows; Stress relief exercise toys; Tabletop games; Toy tools; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Water-squirting toys; Wind-up toys; Work-out gloves
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Kunrong Address Li, Kunrong Rm 201, No.65 Meixian Rd, Meishan Town Nan'an, Fujian CHINA 362321 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-04-01866

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90627488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6671514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Articles of clothing for toys; Cat toys; Dog toys; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Plush toys; Stuffed toy animals; Toy animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Zhou, Xiaochun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Zhou, Xiaochun Sch. of Econ., Shenzhen Vocational Coll. 4089 Shahexi Rd., Nanshan Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>21-04-01868</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPIDER TOOL HOLSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627496 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671515
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOOL HOLSTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tool holders
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spider Gear LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Spider Holster Address Spider Gear LLC 1939 East Shore Drive, Suite 4 Lansing NEW YORK 14882 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5003-006TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IEVEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627501 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021
Registration Number 6671516
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of stylized leaves on either side of a heart design all above the term "IEVEY". Translation The wording IEVEY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aluminum recognition plaques; Arbors of metal; Architectural metalwork; Aviaries of metal; Awnings of metal; Barricades of metal; Bins of metal; Brackets of metal for furniture; Chicken wire; Chimney cowls of metal; Decorative centerpieces of common metal; Exterior metal shutters; Fittings of metal for furniture; Gate hardware, namely, metal gate latches; Hardware mounting system comprised of metal brackets for bath accessories and decorative hooks; Holiday ornaments of common metal; Insect screens of metal; Metal bathroom hardware, namely, pulls; Metal bathtub rails; Metal components for metal protective and security window shutters, namely, slats, shutterboxes, side frames, end caps, crank handles, pull straps, side tracks, ball bearings and installation hardware, namely, rollers, rails, cables, carriers, pins, locks, clips, brackets and screws; Metal dog tags; Metal fence panels; Metal staircases; Metal window screens; Plant hangers of metal; Roof gutters of metal; Signboards of metal; Step ladders made of metal; Weather- or wind-vanes of metal; Spring-loaded door closers of metal

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
International Class Title Metal
Goods First Use Aug. 09, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HENAN JINGQI CRAFTS CO., LTD Address HENAN JINGQI CRAFTS CO., LTD. NO. 107,NORTH HUAYUAN ROAD PILOTFREETRADEZONE(JINSHUI) ZHENGZHOU CHINA 450018
Legal Entity limited company (LtD.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-4753
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627502</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671517</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** HONGLONGFA

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Armchairs; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Door stops, not of metal or rubber; Fitted kitchen furniture; Fitted table covers; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Japanese floor cushions (zabuton); Maternity pillows; Mattress cushions; Mattresses and pillows; Mirrors

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use** Mar. 20, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shenzhen HongLongFa Electronics Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen HongLongFa Electronics Co., Ltd. 202, No. 116, Hualong New Village, Guanghua Community, Jihua St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** SH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) COZYTIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90627503 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671518 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Comforters; Duvets |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Feb. 08, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 08, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Hu, Sipeng |
| Address | Hu, Sipeng No. 6, Gutang Road, Binjiang District, Hangzhou City, Zhejiang Province CHINA | 310000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | US023232T |
| Examining Attorney | MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LINSPLLO

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90627504
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671519
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "LINSPLLO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Coats; Dresses; Hats; Hosiery; Pajamas; Pants; Scarfs; Shoes; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underwear; Waistbands; Bath robes; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; Gloves as clothing; Masquerade costumes; Raincoats; Tops as clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 21, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shishi Hongshuai Clothing Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shishi Hongshuai Clothing Co., Ltd. NO. 37, Cuozai Ave, Cuozai Indus. Park Hanjiang Town, Shishi Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362713
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 21-04-01869

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOEFOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627506 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671520
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BOEFOUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerosol dispensers, not for medical purposes; Candy boxes; Cocktail shakers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Egg cups; Flower pots; Fruit bowls; Garlic presses; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Knife rests; Lunch boxes; Rails and rings for towels; Trash cans; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 05, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Zhenzhi Address Guo, Zhenzhi No.3 Siheng Lane, Meihuan North Road, Liandichi, Guiyu Town, Chaoyang District, Shantou City, Guangdong, CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QIJIAHUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90627512 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671521 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QIJIAHUI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Loungewear; Neckties; Nightwear; Rainwear; Scarfs; Shoes; Slippers; Swimsuits; Anklets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bathing caps; Bucket caps; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Gloves for apparel; Hoodies; Infant wear; Japanese style socks (tabi); Knitted gloves; Mufflers as neck scarves; Outer jackets; Silk scarves; Sleep masks; Socks and stockings; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 02, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XIAMEN QIJIAHUI TRADE CO., LTD. Address XIAMEN QIJIAHUI TRADE CO., LTD. Unit 301, East Area, No. 667 Andou Community, Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-4758

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
TM 11244 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TBP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627515 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671522
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Pedometers; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Bicycle safety lights; Bicycle speedometers; Cell phone cases; Ear phones; Electric charging cables; Life jackets for pets; Protective cases for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Selfie sticks; Time recording apparatus; USB charging ports for use in vehicles; Vehicle breakdown warning triangles; Vehicles breakdown warning lamps; Waterproof cases for smart phones; Wireless charging pads for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Yonggang Address Zhao, Yonggang No.3, Row 4, Yard 31, Dafei Street, Tangyin County Anyang CHINA 456150 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
Mark Literal(s) RIDE IN GOOD COMPANY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Bicycle parts, namely, pedlas, saddles, seat posts, handlebar grips, and handlebars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FANTZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627522 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671524
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Earpicks; Pessaries; Abdominal belts; Apparatus for artificial respiration; Babies' bottles; Boots for medical purposes; Breast pumps; Commode chairs; Contraceptive apparatus; Diaphragms for contraception; Elastic bandages; Feeding bottle teats; Fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; Gloves for massage; Hearing aids; Ice bags for medical purposes; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Maternity support belts for medical purposes; Portable hand-held urinals; Sex toys; Slings; Spoons for administering medicine; Strait jackets; Suture materials; Teething rings; Vaginal syringes; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Ihibee Technology Co., Ltd. Address Wuhan Ihibee Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2, floor 19, unit 1, building t1 95 Luoyu road, Rongke, 95 Luoyu road Hongshan Dist. Wuhan CHINA 430071 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-4759

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90627535</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

- For: Bottle cleaning brushes; Bottle openers; Bottle stands; Bottles, sold empty; Drinking bottles for sports; Electric bottle openers; Plastic water bottle holders and attached carabiner clip sold as a unit; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Reusable glass water bottles sold empty; Siphon bottles for aerated water; Siphon bottles for carbonated water; Sports bottles sold empty; Vacuum bottles; Water bottles sold empty
- International Classes: 21
- US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
- First Use: Mar. 01, 2021
- In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2021

Basis Information

- Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

- Owner Name: LUO XIAO PING
- Address: LUO XIAO PING
  238 Botanical Garden Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA
  518000
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: CHINA

Examing Attorney

- Examining Attorney: DANG, PETER T
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627551</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671526</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
<th>Bottle cleaning brushes; Bottle openers; Bottle stands; Bottles, sold empty; Drinking bottles for sports; Electric bottle openers; Plastic water bottle holders and attached carabiner clip sold as a unit; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Reusable glass water bottles sold empty; Siphon bottles for aerated water; Siphon bottles for carbonated water; Sports bottles sold empty; Vacuum bottles; Water bottles sold empty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
<td>First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>LUO XIAO PING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>LUO XIAO PING 238 Botanical Garden Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DANG, PETER T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627552</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671527</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of an abstract depiction of a bicycle saddle comprised of two rectangles with curved sides within a shaded circle.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bicycle parts, namely, pedals, saddles, seat posts, handlebar grips, and handlebars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SDG Components, Inc. Address | SDG Components, Inc. 17451 Nichols Lane, Unit H Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92647 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY |

**Examining Attorney**

WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PANAWABI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627553  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671528  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "PANAWABI".  Translation The wording "PANAWABI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Electric plugs; PC tablet mounts; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass, plastic adapted for use with portable electronic devices; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; Waterproof cases for smart phones; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless indoor and outdoor speakers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Mar. 02, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huiyi Zeng  Address Huiyi Zeng No. 852, Henggang Police Station Longgang Avenue, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01516

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90627558  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671529
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candles; Wax melts
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels
First Use  Oct. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shannon Lunz  Address  Shannon Lunz  109 Blenheim Dr  Lynchburg  VIRGINIA  24502  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EBION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627559 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671530
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "Ebion" in a stylized font. The term is placed in front of a streak of paint and dots. The dot of the "i" in the term is replaced with tea leaves.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dried fruits in powder form
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

For Tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ebion LLC Address Ebion LLC 181 Berkeley Ridge Drive Columbia SOUTH CAROLINA 29229
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAMBOO BUCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627568 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671531
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUCKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, contest and incentive award programs designed to reward program participants who perform family chores; Entertainment services, namely, contest and incentive award programs designed to reward program participants who perform household chores; Entertainment services, namely, contest and incentive award programs designed to reward program participants who properly manage their finances; Entertainment services, namely, contest and incentive award programs designed to reward program participants who complete educational courses
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 28, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 28, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEAPING HARTS DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA KIDDIE KREDIT Address LEAPING HARTS 117 NE 1st AVENUE Miami FLORIDA 33132 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BUNDLES”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hair extensions
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Brittany Lytle
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Henny Bundles
- **Composed of**: Brittany Lytle, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Brittany Lytle 1200 E Lamar Blvd #193 Arlington TEXAS 76011
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE
- **PROPRIETORSHIP**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUST HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627577 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671533 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair clips; Hair coloring caps; Hair coloring foils; Hair frosting caps; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair wraps, bonnets and caps used as applicators for hair conditioners
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ample Decor LLC Address Ample Decor LLC 70 Topaz Drive Franklin Park NEW JERSEY 08823 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Rospick

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627587 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671534
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Rospick has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Hosiery; Pants; Sandals; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Smocks; Socks; Stockings; Sweaters; T-shirts; Trousers; Uniforms; Down jackets; Football shoes; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 05, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MountTech HK Limited Address MountTech HK Limited 19H MAXGRAND PLAZA NO.3, TAI YAU STREE SAN PO KONG, KOWLOON, Hong kong CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FEET STAY FLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90627589 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number  6671535
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Tops as clothing; Wristbands as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use Mar. 11, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CREATIVESINCE76 Address  CREATIVESINCE76  57 OMNI PARC DRIVE  NANUET  NEW YORK 10954 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YQQKIRA520

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627591 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671536
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YQQKIRA520 has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belt bags and hip bags; Briefcases and attache cases; Clothing for pets; Dog collars and leads; Fitted protective covers for handbags, briefcases, valises, suitcases, and briefcase-like portfolios; Garment bags for travel; Handbags, purses and wallets; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Pet clothing; Textile shopping bags; Tie cases; Trekking sticks; Umbrella covers; Wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries; Schoolbags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Feb. 28, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yan, Qinqin Address Yan, Qinqin No.7, Majiatou, Hongni Village Danghu Street, Pinghu City Zhejiang Province CHINA 314202 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt020406001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THBRLEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627595  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671537
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording THBRLEE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Secateurs; Abrading tools; Depilatory appliances; Displacement pump sprayers attached to a garden hose for spraying liquid herbicides, pesticides, fertilizers and insecticides; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Fingernail clippers; Gardening shears and scissors; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand-operated sprayers for insecticides; Hand-operated vegetable peelers; Hand-powered tool used to close re-sealable bags used with vacuum sealers; Hand tools for use in tying artificial fishing flies, namely, vises, tweezers, scissors; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, planers, drills, shovels; Nail clippers for pets, parrots, dogs; Plastic cutlery, namely, knives, forks, and spoons; Pruning scissors; Table cutlery; Tool belts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Zhongxiuyang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Chengdu Zhongxiuyang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 1024, 10th Floor, Unit 1, Bldg 4, No. 50 Zhaojue Temple South Road, Chenghua Dist, Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA 610000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** O'LA MYTH

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90627597</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bracelets; Earrings; Gemstones; Jewellery; Bangle bracelets; Bead bracelets; Choker necklaces; Gemstone jewelry; Jewellery chains; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry that incorporates technology for rebalancing the human energy field; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Jewelry, namely, crosses; Necklaces; Rings; Women's jewelry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>14 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | SR Technology(Shenzhen) Co., Ltd |
| Address | SR Technology(Shenzhen) Co., Ltd Rm 205, Unit 2, Bldg F, Jinju garden, Lixin north Rd, Fuyong Village, Fuyong St, Bao'an Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518101 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JEDEERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627606 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671539
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of two interlocking squares with a cross in the center and to the right is the wording "JEDEERA" in stylized font. Translation The wording JEDEERA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Axes; Cleavers; Pliers; Scissors; Blades and brushes for electric hair clippers and trimmers; Blades for electric razors; Ceramic knives; Dog clippers; Electric cattle prods; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair trimmers; Electric nail files; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Hair clippers for children, animals, dogs; Hand operated atomizers, vaporizers, and sprayers for use with industrial liquids; Hand tools, namely, dicing blades, slitting blades, optically transparent blades, optically transmitting blades; Hand tools, namely, pruning saws; Kitchen knives; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Manually operated sharpeners; Multi-purpose shears; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Pedicure sets; Plane irons; Scissors adapted to receive attachment guide combs for hair cutting and trimming; Serving knives; Sport knives; Spreader in the nature of a small knife for butter or cheese; Stainless steel table knives, forks and spoons; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Sep. 05, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Jiede Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Jiede Trading Co., Ltd. Room 323,No.10 Helong 2nd Road Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-4633

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GEMPIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627622 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671540
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Mugs; Plates; Vases; Bottles, sold empty; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Drinking vessels; Feeding troughs; Flower pots; Glass bowls; Glass dishes; Glass jars; Piggy banks; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Trays for household purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUANZHOU JOY HOMEWARE LIMITED Address QUANZHOU JOY HOMEWARE LIMITED No.115, Xixian Road, Xibao Community Qingyuan Street, Fengze District Quanzhou City, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105304

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZRPIOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90627627</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording Zrpiot has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Air bags; Automobile seat cushions; Car interior organizer bags specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Car window shades; Cup holders for use in vehicles; Cup holders for vehicles; Fitted protective rubber sheets for automobile seats; Headrests for vehicle seats; Hooks specially designed for use in vehicles to hold vehicle accessories; Luggage racks for bicycles; Luggage racks for motor cars; Luggage racks for motorcycles; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Sun shields and visors for motor cars; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers; Vehicle seat cushions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>12 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jan. 16, 2021  **In Commerce** Jan. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Rujie Qiu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Rujie Qiu No. 35, Shijitou Village Cheban Town, Lianjiang City Guangdong Province CHINA 524400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TUS105305</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PENUMBRA P

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627641</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671542</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;PENUMBRA&quot; to the left of a stylized &quot;P&quot; in a circle.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A0113684/1625331</td>
<td>1625331</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Medical devices for treatment of vascular disease and pulmonary embolisms; medical devices for treatment of vascular abnormalities, namely, devices for endovascular occlusion of neurovascular and peripheral vascular structures; medical devices for interventional and treatment procedures for thrombectomy; medical devices for treatment of vascular disease, namely, microcatheters, guiding catheters and sheaths, removal rings, separators, catheters, embolization coils, aspiration pumps, pump tubing and pump canisters; medical devices for removal of thrombus material from vessels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Nov. 2013 **In Commerce** Nov. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Penumbra, Inc.</td>
<td>Penumbra, Inc. 1 Penumbra Place Alameda CALIFORNIA 94502</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examinining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>06907/005</td>
<td>RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examinining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>06907/005</td>
<td>RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TYHOGAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90627643 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number  6671543 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  "TYHOGAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chandeliers; Lamps; Lampshades; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for outdoor use; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting fixtures; Reading lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Wall lamps; Wall lights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Feb. 10, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhongshan Tuyue Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Zhongshan Tuyue Technology Co., Ltd. 3rd Floor-2, No. 323, East Coast Road, Caoer, Guzhen Town, Zhongshan CHINA 528400 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TGTM0008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DANG, PETER T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AUWEDI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90627647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording Auwedi has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Eyeglasses; Headphones; Smartphones; Spectacles; Circuit breakers; Computer mouse; Educational apparatus, namely, blocks used as teaching aids for modeling chemical compounds, visualization of math concepts; Eyeglass frames; Mouse pads; Protective head guards for industrial purposes; Spectacle frames; Video projectors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Yueqing Aoxun Trading Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Yueqing Aoxun Trading Co., Ltd. Room 4301, Feilong Building No.688 Chezhan Road, Liushi Yueqing, Zhejiang CHINA 325600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LITUUER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627649  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number 6671545
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "LITUUER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swings; Trampolines; Baby gyms; Baby swings; Basketball baskets; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Exercise equipment, namely, rowing machines; Exercise machines; Exercise treadmills; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Horizontal bars; Jump ropes; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Ski ropes; Skim boards; Stationary exercise bicycles; Toy scooters; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance; Yoga boards; In-line roller skates
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Feb. 25, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu Yongjian  Address Xu Yongjian  No. 66, Xintang Rd. Xibian Village, Xicheng St. Yongkang, Zhejiang  CHINA  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WARMSTORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90627652 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671546 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Handbags; All-purpose carrying bags; All purpose sports bags; Backpacks; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Key bags; Kit bags; Leather bags; Leather cases; Make-up cases sold empty; Messenger bags; School bags; Shoulder bags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Tool bags, empty; Travel bags; Travel cases; Traveling bags; Waist bags |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Mar. 02, 2021 | In Commerce | Mar. 02, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Anmeixing Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Anmeixing Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 402, Bldg 3, No.185 Fumin Rd Fubao St, Futian Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TANNER, MICHAEL R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  WELOHILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90627660  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671547
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording WELOHILL has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bags adapted for laptops; Blank USB flash drives; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone straps; Computer mouse; Covers for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Digital photo frames; Mouse pads; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Selfie sticks; Sleeves for laptops; USB cables; Wrist rests for computer keyboards; Wrist rests for use with computers  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 11, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen, Yanming  Address  Chen, Yanming  No.2, Beichen, Changping Village  Duobao Township, Duchang County  Jiujiang, Jiangxi  CHINA  332000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS105310

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WOFICLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627662 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671548
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread baskets for domestic use; Clothes racks, for drying; Dental floss; Feeding vessels for pets; Grill scrapers; Holders for toilet paper; Insulated flasks; Kitchen utensil crocks; Make-up removing appliances; Oven mitts; Power-operated brush used to clean and exfoliate the skin; Sports bottles sold empty; Towel rails and rings; Ultrasonic pest repellers; Works of art made of porcelain
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 08, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Haopinzhi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Haopinzhi Network Technology Co., Ltd. No.229, Baozhou Street, Fengze District, Quanzhou City Fujian Province CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt020406003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ANIMOSONG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number     | 90627664 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671549 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |
|-------------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|---------|------------------|---------------|----------|------------|-----------|-----------|-----------|----------------|----------------|

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "ANIMOSONG" has no meaning in a foreign language.
|--------------------------|-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|------------------|-----------------------------|-------------|-------------------|----------------|----------|-------------|-----------------|-----------|-----------|----------------|----------------|

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Needles; Artificial bonsai trees; Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Bows for the hair; Clothing accessories, namely, charms for attachment to zipper pulls and buttons; Clothing hooks; Decorative backpack charms; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair accessories, namely, jaw clips; Hair barrettes; Hair grips; Hooks for corsets; Korean ornamental hairpins (Binyer); Lace trimmings; Ribbons for the hair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>26 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Cao, Jinlan |
| Address | Cao, Jinlan No.165, Yaguan, Group 7, Yaguan Village Qingshanhu Street, Linan District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS105311 |
| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, CHRISTINE C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HARCLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627667</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671550</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK. Translation: The wording "HARCLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Beverageware; Canteens; Cake pans; Camping grills; Cookie molds; Garbage cans; Graters for kitchen use; Grill presses; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Household containers for foods; Kitchen containers; Laundry baskets; Lunch boxes; Plastic cups; Vacuum bottles
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: Mar. 20, 2020
In Commerce: Jun. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: LIN, Jiexiu
Address: LIN, Jiexiu
No. 3, West area, Great Wall Street
Great Wall Village, Dongcheng Street
Yongkang
CHINA
321300
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: TGTM0010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARKBOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627671 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671551
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ARKBOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Archery implements; Balls for games; Board games; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree stands; Controllers for game consoles; Exercise equipment, namely, straps that are affixed to doors for performance of various exercises using body weight resistance; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Game apparatus, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing baseball-like indoor and outdoor games; Handheld game consoles; Jigsaw puzzles; Parlour games; Pet toys; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy vehicles; Video game consoles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao, Jinlan Address Cao, Jinlan No.165, Yaguan, Group 7, Yaguan Village Qingshanhu Street, Linan District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105313

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HALUSSOER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90627673</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "Halussoer" in stylized format.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "HALUSSOER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downlighters; Floodlights; Lamps; Ceiling lights; Electric bulbs; Electric holiday lights; Electric lamps; Electric lighting fixtures; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Floor lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Solar powered lamps; Spot lights; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lamps

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
**First Use**: Feb. 26, 2021
**In Commerce**: Feb. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen yougoupai e-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen yougoupai e-commerce Co., Ltd. 19d, block a, huilongtianxia, 132 Longcheng Ave., Shengping, Longcheng St. LonggangDist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examinining Attorney**: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
TM 11275

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QEPOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627679</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671553</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "QEPOL" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Bangles; Cufflinks; Earrings; Jewellery; Watches; Beads for making jewellery; Costume jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Imitation pearls; Jewelry brooches; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Rings; Souvenir pressed coins; Synthetic precious stones

| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 | International Class Title | Jewelry | First Use | Feb. 05, 2020 | In Commerce | Feb. 05, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Dongguan Qihui Trading Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Qihui Trading Co., Ltd. Room 401, No. 3, Jijinfeng Road Pailou, Wanjiang Street Dongguan CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**Mark Literal(s)** SERACLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90627680
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671554
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Carrying cases specially adapted for electronic equipment, namely, document printers, computers and cell phones; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players and personal digital assistants; Cases adapted for photographic equipment; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Cases for photographic apparatus; Cell phone cases; Covers for smartphones; Mechanic’s stethoscopes; Protective carrying cases specially adapted for personal digital assistants (PDA); Protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of speakers, headphones and audio mixers; Protective cases for portable media players; Protective covers and cases for portable media players; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Video game cartridges; Protective covers and cases for cell phones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhang Jialai
- **Address**: No.9 Niujiaomu Village Dongjingtang, Zhongdong Town Huazhou, Guangdong CHINA 525100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC

---

13048
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EIOEAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627687 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671555 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Handbags; All-purpose carrying bags; Artificial fur; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Belt bags and hip bags; Carrying box with graphic games and coloring areas printed thereon for use by a child to transport personal items to help in the child's transition from home to another location; Carrying cases; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Shoulder bags; Tool bags sold empty; Travel bags; Travel cases; Waist packs
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Feb. 23, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Sihai Jiuyuan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Sihai Jiuyuan Technology Co., Ltd. Area 305, Factory Building 3, Bida Road Yanchuan Community, Songgang St., Baoan Shenzhen CHINA 518105 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt020406004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, MONICA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RILAUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627693</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671556</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;RILAUCH&quot; in stylized format, with the dot of the letter &quot;I&quot; like a dog paw and the letter &quot;A&quot; like a dog head.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal carriers; Animal harnesses; Animal leashes; Backpacks for pets; Bits for animals; Bow tie collars for pets; Cat collars; Clothing for domestic pets; Collars for cats; Collars for pets; Costumes for animals; Dog apparel; Dog collars and leads; Dog shoes; Leads for animals; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet clothing; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars, harnesses, restraining straps and leashes with locking devices for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Pet tags specially adapted for attaching to pet leashes or collars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Feb. 20, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIU SICHEN</td>
<td>LIU SICHEN Room 110,NO.1001 Guanlan Golf Ave., Longhua Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
TM 11279  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIFE PARTNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90627696  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671557
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Calcium supplements; Dietary supplements consisting primarily of iron, calcium, zinc; Dietary supplements in the form of capsules, liquid, powder; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietetic foods adapted for medical use; Edible fish oils for medical purposes; Mineral nutritional supplements; Natural sleep aid preparations; Nutritional food additives for medical purposes in the nature of natural food extracts derived from fish, meat, vegetables; Nutritional supplements in the form of capsules, tablets, caplets, powder, syrups, gummies, gels; Nutritionally fortified beverages for medical purposes; Protein supplements formed and packaged as bars; Vitamin supplement in tablet form for use in making an effervescent beverage when added to water; Vitamin and mineral preparations for medical use; Vitamin and mineral supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Mar. 09, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HONGKONG DELUXE HEALTHY LIMITED  Address  HONGKONG DELUXE HEALTHY LIMITED Room D, 10/F., Tower A, Billion Centre, 1 WangKwong Road, Kowloon Bay, Kowloon Hongkong  CHINA  999077
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LILTAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627697 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671558 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Cups; Ant habitats; Bird baths being bowls for birds to bathe in; Bird cages; Bird feeders; Bird feeding tables; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Containers for household use; Cooking pots; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Garbage cans; Insect collecting cages; Insect habitats; Shoe stretchers; Shoe trees
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YILI ZHANG Address YILI ZHANG No.139, Qianzhanglou Village Maogudui County, Suiyang Dist. Shangqiu, Henan CHINA 476000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105319

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Canvas for painting; Custom paintings; Flags and pennants of paper; Framed art pictures; Framed graphic art reproductions; Graph paper; Lithographic prints; Paint boxes for use in schools and brushes sold as a unit; Painting sets for children; Palettes for painting; Paper flags; Paper substrates onto which digital images are printed; Stencils for decorating home décor; Watercolour paintings; Writing brushes; Paintings and their reproductions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes, US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use**           | Yes                                                                                             |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name**              | Zhong Yu (Shenzhen) International TradeCo., Ltd.                                               |
| **Address**                 | Zhong Yu (Shenzhen) International Trade Co., Ltd. Building B, Chashu Industrial Zone Sanwei, Hangcheng St., Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA |
| **Legal Entity**            | limited company (ltd.)                                                                          |

**ATTOYER/CONFESION INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number**           | mt020406007                                                                                     |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney**      | ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC                                                                           |
TM 11282 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAKO FLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627702 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671560
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAKO" Translation
The English translation of "HAKO" in the mark is "BOX".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0112129/1620167 International Registration Number 1620167

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outsource service provider in the field of business operation and management of a distribution center or warehouse facility containing mail order or distribution inventory International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tokyo Electron Device America, Inc. Address Tokyo Electron Device America, Inc. 927 Corporate Way Fremont CALIFORNIA 94539 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERR, JENNA FRANCES

13054
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YBORZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627717 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671561
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YBORZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cube-type puzzles; Drawing toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Marionette puppets; Memory games; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Positionable printed toy figures for use in puzzles; Positionable wooden and plastic figures for use in wooden and plastic puzzles; Puzzles; Rowing gloves; Ski bags; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy figures; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 28, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhong Yu (Shenzhen) International Trade Co., Ltd. Address Zhong Yu (Shenzhen) International Trade Co., Ltd. Building B, Chashu Industrial Zone Sanwei, Hangcheng St., Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518126 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt020406009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC

13055
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YESUNKTT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627720 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671562
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YESUNKTT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Cell phone straps; Clear protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players and personal digital assistants; Covers for smartphones; Flip covers for smart phones; Headsets for mobile telephones; Leather protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players and personal digital assistants; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Mobile phone straps; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Pouches made in whole or substantial part of leather and silicone specially adapted for cell phones; Pouches made in whole or substantial part of leather and silicone specially adapted for smartphones; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Specialty holsters adapted for carrying personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, pagers and personal digital assistants; Wrist-mounted smartphones; Protective covers for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 25, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yueshun Trading Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Yueshun Trading Co., Ltd 405, No.77, Beifeng, Wanfeng Community Xinqiao St., Bao'an Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
**TM 11285 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 2CTHEWA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627724</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671563</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bicycle speedometers; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Electrical cells and batteries; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Noise cancelling headphones; Skateboard helmets; Smartwatch straps; Swim goggles; Touch screens; Video screens; Wearable cameras; Wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches; Wearable video display monitors

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Weiguan Trading Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Shenzhen Weiguan Trading Co., Ltd. 4011A, SEG Plaza, Huaqiang North Road, Huaqiang North St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: mt020406010

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EUXTERPA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627738</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671564</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Coats; Footwear; Hats; Hosiery; Scarves; Skirts; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear; Gloves as clothing; Rain coats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name       | Ningbo Affoo Creative Technology Co., LTD Address Ningbo Affoo Creative Technology Co., LT D YINZHOUQU JINGUZHONGLUDONG 288 HAO NINGBO SHI ZHEJIANG SHENG CHINA 315305 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | CQZ1040211 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E. |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HAKO-FLO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627740</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671565</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The English translation of "HAKO" in the mark is "BOX".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property** A0112130/International Registration Number

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Outsource service provider in the field of business operation and management of a distribution center or warehouse facility containing mail order or distribution inventory

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Mar. 05, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Tokyo Electron Device America, Inc. **Address** Tokyo Electron Device America, Inc. 927 Corporate Way Fremont CALIFORNIA 94539 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** Herr, Jenna Frances
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PEDILOTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90627743 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number  6671566
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hydrants; Showers; Toilets; Anti-splash tap nozzles; Bath installations; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Hydromassage bath apparatus; Mixer faucets for water pipes; Taps being faucets; Taps for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Foshan Yuda Sanitary Ware Co., Ltd. Address  Foshan Yuda Sanitary Ware Co., Ltd. Shop 11, 2nd Floor, No. 269, Zhongshan Road, Hecheng Street, Gaoming District, Foshan City CHINA 528000 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAPA'S DRIVE-THRU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627748 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671567
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DRIVE-THRU"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fast-food restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 1992 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Saint LLC Address Saint LLC 3522 West Pierson Road Flint MICHIGAN 48504 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VAMOURPAPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627749 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671568 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Beer mugs; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Cups; Disposable table plates; Drinking straws; Kitchen containers; Paper cups; Paper plates; Paper and plastic cups; Plastic cups; Table plates; Tea services in the nature of tableware
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Huameng Environmental Protection New Material Co., Ltd. Address Zhejiang Huameng Environmental Protection New Material Co., Ltd. No. 537, Xingye Rd, Modern Industrial Park, Tianzihu Town, Anji County, Huzhou, Zhejiang China Legal Entity LIRED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
TM 11291

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOMEYES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627750 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671569 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design characters as "Homeyes". The letter "Y" has a circle around it, on the left of Y is an artistically designed leaf, and on the bottom is a dolphin design.
Translation The wording Homeyes has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottles, sold empty; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cups; Drinking glasses; Electrical toothbrushes; Flower pots; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Make-up brush holders; Mugs; Perfume bottles sold empty; Pet brushes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Plastic holder for beverage containers to be affixed to walls; Portable beverage container holder; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes; Tooth brushes; Toothpaste dispensers; Toothpaste tube squeezers; Trays for household purposes; Vases; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Toothbrush holders; Toothbrushes for pets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen GuDeMoNi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen GuDeMoNi Technology Co., Ltd. 5012 Longxiang Avenue, Ailian Community, Longcheng Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen City, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RYM2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINECONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 85-FLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627760 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671570
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "85-FLO" in stylized form and design. The design consists of a two-toned circle with the number "85" inside and the word "-FLO" to the right of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0112131/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outsource service provider in the field of business operation and management of a distribution center or warehouse facility containing mail order or distribution inventory
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tokyo Electron Device America, Inc. Address Tokyo Electron Device America, Inc. 927 Corporate Way Fremont CALIFORNIA 94539 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERR, JENNA FRANCES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IADORE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The English translation of the words "GÜCÜNÜZ ÖNCELİGİMİZ in the mark is "YOUR STRENGTH IS OUR PRIORITY".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Shoes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Chengdu Shi'an Shoes Import And Export Co., Ltd. **Address** Chengdu Shi'an Shoes Import And Export Co., Ltd. No.1, 2-5 Floor, Unit 6, Building 1, No. 168, Section 1, TV Tower Road, Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA 610200

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US023233T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** AAROENLYS
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation:** The wording AAROENLYS has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Identity plates of common metal; Metal license plates; Metal name plates; Non-luminous and non-mechanical metal signs; Non-luminous and non-mechanical metal signs for decoration; Placards of metal; Road signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; Signboards of metal; Signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; Souvenir license plates of metal; Wall plaques made of common metal; Works of art of common metal; Works of art of non-precious metal; Wrought iron decorative artwork
- **International Classes:** 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title:** Metal Goods
- **First Use:** Jan. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Jan. 30, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Chen, Shaohua
- **Address:** Chen, Shaohua Gaiwei Town, Xianyou County, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351252
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** I, DAVID C

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PENGZHEDI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627770</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671573</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation              | The wording PENGZHEDI has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For            | Pet toys |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use       | Dec. 07, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name     | Pan, Huaping Address Pan, Huaping No. 1, Xinjie Group, Xiahe Village, Gucun Town, Ningdu County, Ganzhou City, Jiangxi Province CHINA |
| Legal Entity   | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | US023234T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examinee Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90627774 Application Filing Date: Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number: 6671574
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of three tilde symbols and design. The design consists of three tilde symbols lined up horizontally with the middle tilde symbol inside of a three-dimensional square.
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property: A0112133/1617239 International Registration Number: 1617239

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Outsource service provider in the field of business operation and management of a distribution center or warehouse facility containing mail order or distribution inventory
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business First Use: Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce: Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Tokyo Electron Device America, Inc. Address: Tokyo Electron Device America, Inc. 927 Corporate Way Fremont CALIFORNIA 94539 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HERR, JENNA FRANCES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHLESTMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627781 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671575 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Chlestm has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hydrants; Showers; Toilets; Anti-splash tap nozzles; Bath installations; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Hydromassage bath apparatus; Mixer faucets for water pipes; Taps being faucets; Taps for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Blaijia Sanitary Ware Co., Ltd Address Foshan Blaijia Sanitary Ware Co., Ltd Shop 146, 1st Floor, No. 1, Binjiang Road, Hecheng Street, Gaoming District, Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90627803
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671576
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: PATIO ZONE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Chainsaws; Snowblowers; Counter-current swimming machines for use in swimming pools to enable swimming in place against an adjustable counter-current, featuring pumps, motor, and adjustable current director outlets; Electric chain saws; Electric hedge trimmers; Electric lawn trimmers; Floor edgers; High pressure washers; Hydraulic pumps and motors for hydrostatic systems, comprised of pumps, motors, valves, switches, sensors and electronic controls, for hydraulic drives and force transmission in machines, machine tools, grinding and food processing machines and in off-road-vehicles; Lawn mowers; Multi-purpose high pressure washers; Power-operated dethatchers; Power-operated grass/weed trimmers; Power-operated lawn edgers; Power-operated lawn and garden string trimmers; Power-operated lawn and garden tillers; Power-operated tools, namely, lawn and garden edgers; Power blowers for lawn debris; Power tillers; Snow blowers; Vacuum pumps; Water treatment equipment, namely, pumps for use in irrigation systems
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Hangzhou Jinyan Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Room 901, 9 Floor, No. 288 Jianguo South Road, Shangcheng District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: US023327T

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WUC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627805 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671577 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording WUC has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Blank USB cards; Blank USB flash drives; Chargers for electric batteries; Connections, electric; Dictating machines; Document printers; Electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; Electric sensors; Electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; Fluorescent screens; Hemline markers; Hologram apparatus; Infrared thermometers, not for medical purposes; Lightning rods; Memory card readers; Money counting and sorting machines; Monoculars; Protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury; Protective industrial face masks; Rechargeable batteries; Telescopes; Voting machines; Walkie-talkies; Electrical plugs and sockets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 25, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Rongyun Address Zhao, Rongyun No.9,Group 3,Jiufang Village Songping Town,Huidong County Liangshan City CHINA 615200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EKUIZAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number       | 90627810 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671578 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "EKUIZAI" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Handbags; Purses; Back packs; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Barrel bags; Clutch bags; Clutch purses; Coin purses; Crossbody bags; Evening bags; Fashion handbags; Leather and imitation leather; Leather and imitation leather sport bags and general purpose trolley bags; Multi-purpose purses; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Shoulder bags; Small clutch purses; Small purses; Tote bags; Travelling bags |

International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 | International Class Title | Leather Goods |


BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Yi Wu Shi Qiu Tong Mao Yi You Xian GongSi Address | Yi Wu Shi Qiu Tong Mao Yi You Xian Gong Si Bei Yuan Jie Dao Hou Fu Xiao Qu 111 Dong 1 Dan Yuan 3 Lou Yiwu Zhe Jiang CHINA 322000 | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | US023335T |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC |
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90627821</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

Goods and Services Information

| For | Bras; Coats; Gloves; Jeans; Pullovers; Scarfs; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Windbreakers; Athletic uniforms; Baseball caps; Ear muffs; Evening dresses; Hoodies; Infant wear; Tee shirts; Waist belts; Yoga pants |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Dec. 08, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 08, 2020 |

Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

Owner Information

| Owner Name | Ding, Lihua |
| Address | Ding, Lihua No.15 Wufutang East St., Hongmei Tn., Dongguan Dali CHINA 057550 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

Examiner Information

| Examining Attorney | CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DWSANSAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627822 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671580 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording dwsansan has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Beds for household pets; Cat scratching posts; Dog kennels; Fodder racks; Pet cushions; Scratching posts for cats; Sofas; Dispensers for dog waste bags, fixed, not of metal; Kennels for household pets; Nesting boxes for household pets International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Zhongchen Technology Co., Ltd Address Yiwu Zhongchen Technology Co., Ltd Rm 202, Unit 2, Bldg 10, Houcheng Dist 2 Jiangdong Street Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SOFPUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627827 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671581
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Sofpur has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedspreads; Pillowcases; Bed blankets; Bed covers of paper; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Bed throws; Bed valances; Cushion covers; Mattress covers; Pillow shams; Sleeping bag liners; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jingnan E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jingnan E-Commerce Co., Ltd. A401, Building 1, Quansen Hongmumian Chuangyi Park, No. 4 Jingnan Road, Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023349T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZUFOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90627830
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671582
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized word "ZUFOR" centered inside of a stylized oval.

**Translation**
The wording ZUFOR has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Sphygmomanometers; Stethoscopes; Blood glucose meter; Blood oxygen monitors; Blunt curettes; Carrying case specifically adapted for carrying diabetic supplies, namely, blood glucose meter, testing strips and also including insulin and other related apparatus; Hearing aids; Medical apparatus, namely, continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) devices; Medical examination lamps; Mouth guards for medical purposes; Nebulizers for medical purposes; Surgical apparatus and instruments

- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nanchang Yili Medical Devices Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Nanchang Yili Medical Devices Co., Ltd. 908,Office Building, Lvdiuoji Expo City 1177 Jiu long Avenue, Honggutan New Zone Nanchang, Jiangxi CHINA 330000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HVLLYAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90627831 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2021 |
| Registration Number     | 6671583 |
| Registration Date       | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register               | Principal |
| Mark Type              | Trademark |
| Publication Date        | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation              | The wording "Hvllyan" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For Bath pillows; Chair cushions; Coat hangers; Furniture parts; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture for motor homes; Outdoor furniture; Party ornaments of plastic; Pet furniture; Play yards for pets |
| International Classes    | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title| Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use                | Apr. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce              | Apr. 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Wang Beigen |
| Address    | No. 96, Wangzhuang, Wangzhuang Administrative Village, Zhuangzhai Town, Cao County, Shandong, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | GKB1040402 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT |
TM 11306 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EOVCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627864 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671584
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording EOVCO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sphygmotensiometers; Abdominal belts; Abdominal corsets; Arch supports for footwear; Breast pumps; Chiropractic instruments; Ear picks; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Stockings for varices; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental or veterinary use; Surgical masks
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Mar. 22, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weizhisheng Technology Co., Ltd Address Weizhisheng Technology Co., Ltd Room 2001, Building 1, Guangdian wenhua chuanghaiyuan, Qingqing RD Longhua DIST, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2103-181

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "POCARE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aircraft test boxes for testing power supply, electrical system; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Day and night vision systems primarily comprised of day and night sensors, day and night cameras, and monitors; DC/AC power converters; Electrical voice intracommunications systems comprising control stations, interface modules, frames, controller cards, connectors, power supplies, panels and mountings for use in the production of live musical performances, theatre, and other live events; Electronic power supplies for driving electric motors; High-frequency switching power supplies; Inverters for power supply; Power adapters; Power adapters for computers; Power supplies; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen JY Industrial Co,Ltd Address  Shenzhen JY Industrial Co,Ltd 4th Floor, Building 1, Songbai Road, Shiyan, Bao'an District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CTM2104-010
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DWSANSAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90627870  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2021  Registration Number  6671586
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording dwsansan has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alpenstocks; Muzzles; Umbrellas; Animal skins and hides; Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Leather leads; Pet clothing; Travelling trunks; Athletic bags; Envelopes of leather for packaging; Envelopes, of leather, for packaging; Pouches of leather for packaging; Pouches, of leather, for packaging; Sports bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Mar. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Zhongchen Technology Co., Ltd  Address  Yiwu Zhongchen Technology Co., Ltd  Rm 202,Unit 2, Bldg 10, Houcheng Dist 2  Jiangdong Street  Yiwu,Zhejiang  CHINA  322000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OBG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627871 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671587
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OBG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calculators; Spectacles; Walkie-talkies; Audio cables; Batteries and battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Cell phone covers; Computer keyboards; Computer monitors; Data cables; Digital voice recorders; Ear phones; Multi-outlet socket blocks; Portable media players; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Remote controls for radios, televisions, stereos; Sports whistles; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Video baby monitors; Wireless telephony apparatus

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 28, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhiyao Zhao Address Zhiyao Zhao Quanjiaqiao Satellite Group, Shaojiaqiao Town, Sinan County Tongren CHINA 565100
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney 1, DAVID C
TM 11310 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YURMIKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627872 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671588
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Yurmiki has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookmarks; Penholders; Account slip pads; Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Bibs for babies, sleeved, of paper; Bookbinding material; Bumper stickers; Cosmetic pencil sharpeners; Decorations for pencils; Mat boards; Paper padding; Pen cases; Pencil boxes; Photocopy papers; Printed almanacs; Printed correspondence cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shan He Address Shan He 6-2,Unit 3 No.369 Shijingpo Street Shapingba Distric Chongqing CHINA 400032 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FCOUSER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627874</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6671589</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FCOUSER</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial fishing bait; Baseball gloves; Billiard table cushions; Clay pigeon traps; Fishing lines; Goalkeepers' gloves; Hunting game calls; Skating boots with skates attached; Tennis ball throwing apparatus; Twirling batons

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Mar. 14, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Yayi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Yayi Trading Co., Ltd. No. 799, Xinjian Road, Lvhua Town, Chongming District, Shanghai CHINA 200085
State or Country Where Organized CHINA
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TZV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627876 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671590
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TZV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Baby monitors; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone auxiliary cables; Cell phone backplates; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone faceplates; Cell phone straps; Eye glasses; High definition televisions (HDTVs); Life jackets for pets; Liquid crystal display (LCD) televisions; Remote controls for televisions; Satellite television receiving apparatus; Television antennas; Television sets; Television and video converters; Wireless ear buds

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Zhongjun Address Zhao, Zhongjun Huafeng Village 2, Tianchi Township, Nanjiang County Bazhong CHINA 635600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JIKAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90627877</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671591</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;JIKAL&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Loungewear; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Hooded sweat shirts; Infant wear; Long-sleeved shirts; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats and gloves; Tee shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shi Jianfeng</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shi Jianfeng No. 55, Group 3, Xiashuixi Village Dongqianhu Town, Yinzhou District Ningbo City, Zhejiang CHINA 315000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>GKB1040403</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>I, DAVID C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

13086
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOLOTTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627888 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6671592
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DOLOTTA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewelry; Lockets; Charms for jewelry; Clasps for jewelry; Costume jewelry; Cuff links; Jewelry chains; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Necklaces; Ornamental lapel pins; Paste jewelry; Pearls; Pins being jewelry; Body-piercing studs; Bracelets; Ear studs; Jewelry brooches; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YIWU SHI YAJIE WANGLUO KEJI CO.,LTD Address YIWU SHI YAJIE WANGLUO KEJI CO.,LTD 5/F, Unit 1, Building B2 No.117, Qiushi Road, Beiyuan Street Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V N
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90627904</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671593</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: ANJIEKE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Anjieke has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Fragrances; Shampoos; All-purpose cleaners; Carpet cleaners with deodorizer; Cleaning preparations for household purposes; Detergents for automobiles; Dishwasher detergents; Dry cleaning preparations; Floor wax; Laundry detergents; Leather cleaning preparations; Pet shampoos; Shoe cream; Shower and bath gel; Toilet bowl detergents
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use** | **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Cao, Baoshun
- **Address**: Cao, Baoshun No. 3, No. 1 Group, Gaogou Village, Maotang Township, Xichuan County, Henan CHINA 474485
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: PEISECKI, MARK A
TM 11316 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VM VICTORIOUSLY MADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90627905 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671594
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle containing the initials VM with the V stacked over the M and a crown above it with the words VICTORIOUSLY MADE written below it.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blank journal books; Blank journals for writing; Blank writing journals; Customizable journal books for writing; Personalized writing journals; Printed daily planners; Printed day planners; Printed desk top planners; Printed desktop planners; Printed note cards that unfold to act as worksheets for daily/monthly planners, organizers, calendars, to do lists that re-fold to make a credit card sized item that fits neatly in your wallet or pocket; Writing journal sheets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Omson, Victoria Esso Address Omson, Victoria Esso 5521 Boden St. LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90016 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90628042</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Mark Literal(s) **STILLMAS**

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dehumidifiers; Air purifiers; Ceiling lights; Electric lanterns; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, power failure backup safety lighting; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; LED mood lights; LED safety lamps; LED and HID light fixtures; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Xu, Gang
Address Xu, Gang Room 402, Lane 4, No. 86 Biyun Road, Pudong New District, Shanghai CHINA 201204

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WASKERD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90628059 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671596
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Waskerd has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive plasters for medical purposes; Air purifying preparations; Analgesic balm; Antiparasitic collars for animals; Aseptic cotton; Babies' diaper-pants; Babies' napkin-pants; Baby diapers; Baby food; Balms for medical purposes; Bath preparations for medical purposes; Breast-nursing pads; Dental abrasives; Dietary supplements for animals; Disinfecting wipes; Disposable baby diapers; Douching preparations for medical purposes; First aid kits; First aid kits for domestic or other non-professional use; Fly catching paper; Greases for veterinary purposes; Herbal teas for medicinal purposes; Incontinence garments; Insecticidal animal washes; Kits comprised primarily of sanitizer gel and disinfecting wipes and also including sanitary masks, plastic gloves and hand cream used for germ prevention; Medicated animal washes; Medicated balms for treatment of hair, skin, lips; Medicinal alcohol; Medicinal oils; Menstruation knickers; Mosquito-repellent incenses; Mouthwashes for medical purposes; Napkins for incontinents; Pants, absorbent, for incontinents; Personal sexual lubricants; Preparations for destroying noxious animals; Sanitary knickers; Sanitary napkins; Sanitary panties; Sanitary towels; Sterilising preparations; Sticking plasters for medical use; Veterinary diagnostic reagents; Veterinary vaccines
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 05, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuo jian Address Zhuo jian Ledongkeng, Hongxing Village Huacheng Town, Wuhua County Meizhou, Guangdong CHINA 514000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OEIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90628125</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671597</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording oein has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Bolsters; Cushions; Furniture; Pillows; Sideboards; Sofas; Bamboo furniture; Bumper guards for cots, other than bed linen; Camping mattresses; Chests, not of metal; Clips of plastic for sealing bags; Clothes hangers; Decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; Display boards; Display stands; Dog kennels; Door fittings, not of metal; Doors for furniture; Fans for personal use, non-electric; Filing cabinets; Funerary urns; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Indoor window blinds of textile; Indoor window shades; Infant walkers; Kennels for household pets; Ladders of wood or plastics; Mirrors; Nameplates, not of metal; Packaging containers of plastic; Pet cushions; Picture frames; Shelving and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit; Sleeping pads; Straw plaits; Stuffed animals in the nature of taxidermy; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; Valves of plastic being other than machine parts; Window fittings, not of metal; Work benches; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 22, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hubei oein Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hubei oein Network Technology Co., Ltd. Group 3, Xiepeng Village, Xinshi Town Zaoyang City Hubei Province CHINA 441200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

STATE OR COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GERSMER

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Gersmer

Serial Number 90628128 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671598
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

For Bobby pins; Bows for the hair; Braids; Clown wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair buckles; Hair curl clips; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair pieces; Hair pins; Hair ribbons; Hair scrunchies; Hair slides; Hair weaves; Human hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Tape for fixing wigs; Toupees; Wigs

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name Fuhui Huang Address Fuhui Huang 3-3-3 NO.16 Chaohu Street, Yuhong District, Shenyang CHINA 110141
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZDGBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90628153 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671599
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ZDGBA", the stylized design between "ZD" and "GBA" is a square with rounded corners, and the stylized design above is a globe. Translation The wording "ZDGBA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Aquarium lights; Electric lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; LED luminaires; Lighting devices for showcases; Lighting fixtures; Lighting tracks; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangmen Fulcrum Optoelectronic Co.,Ltd. Address Jiangmen Fulcrum Optoelectronic Co.,Ltd. First Floor,Factory Bldg 2,North Side housing,Longhu Rd,Lot 43-2,High-tech Zone,Jianghai,Jiangmen CHINA 529000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDC1040502

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VGORLORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90628300 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671600
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VGORLORA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats, caps and athletic uniforms; Athletic footwear; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners and for yoga; Bottoms as clothing; Clothing, namely, leggings, stretch pants and camisoles containing slimming substances; Maternity clothing, namely, shirts, pants and shorts; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats and gloves; Running costumes; Shapewear, namely, girdles and bras; Sports bras; Tops as clothing; Warm-up suits; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts and blouses; Women's shoes; Women's underwear; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 15, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Furui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Furui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 1301,13F,Commercial Bldg,No.1, Jinlonghua Plaza,Longhua St,Longhua Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YAYUMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90628312 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671601 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Yayumi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Rugs; Wallpaper; Automobile carpets; Bath mats; Beach mats; Floor mats; Non-slip bathtub mats; Personal exercise mats; Pet litter pan floor mats; Tatami mats; Wall coverings of paper; Wallpaper with 3D visual effects; Yoga mats International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Aug. 07, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yue Wang Address Yue Wang Group 1, Wujia Lingcun, Huangbao Town, Baokang County, Xiangyang, CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-4650

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YQJYKNXW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90628386
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671602
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: All purpose sport bags; Back packs; Backpack straps; Backpacks incorporating jackets; Bags and holdalls for sports clothing; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; General purpose sport trolley bags; Gym bags; Leather shoulder straps; Lumbar packs; Satchels; Shoe bags for travel; Shoulder bags; Travelling bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xingeng WU
- **Address**: No.2 Huangjialiao, Jiuizhen Village, Fengpu Township, Gutian county, Fujian CHINA 352200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PRIZANT, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YMYFDYJ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90628397
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671603
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Adhesive tapes for stationery purposes; Clipboards; Desk mats; Drafting rulers; Drawing brushes; Drawing paper; File pockets for stationery use; Glue for stationery or household use; Office stationery; Paper-clips; Paper staplers; Paper stationery; Stationery boxes; Stationery folders; Writing chalk
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Feb. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xingeng WU
- **Address**: Xingeng WU No.2 Huangjialiao, Jiuzhen Village, Fengpu Township, Gutian county, Fujian CHINA 352200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AINY THE FLOWER FAIRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90628399  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6671604  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Watches; Artificial gemstones; Bracelets; Clip earrings; Costume jewelry; Cut diamonds; Diamond jewelry; Engagement rings; Jewellery boxes; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Necklaces; Pearls; Rings; Semi-precious gemstones; Statues of precious metal and their alloys; Synthetic precious stones; Watch bracelets; Wedding rings  International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Feb. 25, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiaodan Gong  Address  Xiaodan Gong  2-7-1,No. 12,Qiande Road  Shenhe District  Shenyang City  CHINA  110000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
Dijeur

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** Dijeur

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90628426</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671605</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording Dijeur has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Artificial fishing bait; Badminton rackets; Chess pieces; Decoys for hunting or fishing; Dog toys; Fish cages for use in recreational fishing; Fishing lines; Fishing tackle; Hand-held fishing bait nets; Knee pads for athletic use; Pet toys; Poles for pole vaulting; Reels for fishing; Smart robot toys; Table tennis rackets; Yoga blocks; Yoga straps; In-line roller skates</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liu, Zhonggeng</td>
<td>No. 320, Group 2, Yangzhong Village, Sanjiangkou Town, Hanjiang District, Putian, CHINA</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>caiqida</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LINZINAR

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90628474
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671606
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "LINZINAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Chairs; Clothes rods; Coat hangers; Coat stands; Display stands; End tables; Flower-stands; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture of metal; Hat stands; Night tables; Residential and commercial furniture; Shelves for storage; Spring mattresses; Storage racks; Tables; Television stands; Towel racks; Toy boxes; Wardrobes
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Fujian Sorno Household Products Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No. 1556, Chengbian Natural Village, Zhangban Town, Taiwanese Investment Zone, Quanzhou, Fujian, CHINA, 362500
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90628508</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6671607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SORCEDAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Chairs; Clothes rods; Coat hangers; Coat stands; Display stands; End tables; Flower-stands; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture of metal; Hat stands; Night tables; Residential and commercial furniture; Shelves for storage; Spring mattresses; Storage racks; Tables; Television stands; Towel racks; Toy boxes; Wardrobes
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 02, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Fujian Sorno Household Products Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No. 1556, Chengbian Natural Village, Zhangban Town, Taiwanese Investment Zone Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362500
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FBMLEICT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90628534</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 07, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671608</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Fbmleict has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Baby bathtubs; Biodegradable paper pulp-based plates, bowls and cups; Brushes for footwear; Car washing mitts; Cat litter pans; Ceramic figurines; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Electric tooth brushes; Raised garden beds, namely, raised containers for planting contained gardens; Sponges used for applying make-up; Tea sets; Water troughs

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Jan. 27, 2021 **In Commerce** Jan. 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Wang Jiaqiang **Address** Wang Jiaqiang No. 290, Shilla, Xianhe Village, Nan'an Xiamei Town, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90628538
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671609
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: RUGSODA

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Rugs
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use**: Jan. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: NELLAF LLC
- **Address**: NELLAF LLC apt 307 1700 Woodbury Rd Orlando FLORIDA 32828
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEPAEVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90628622  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6671610
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording LEPAEVA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-slip floor mats made primarily of rubber; Decorative slip-resistant floor covering in sheet form; Floor coverings; Floor mat systems comprised primarily of floor mats made of rubber; Floor mats; Foam mats for use on play area surfaces; Gymnasium exercise mats; Gymnasium floor coverings; Judo mats; Personal sitting mats; Rubber mats; Tatami mats; Textile floor mats for use in the home; Wallcoverings; Wrestling mats; Yoga mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title  Floor Coverings  First Use  Jan. 25, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lei Yingliang  Address  Lei Yingliang  Chihu Industrial Park, Chaisang District, Jiujiang, Jiangxi CHINA  332000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PACIFIC COAST LACROSSE CONFERENCE PCLC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90628716</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "Pacific Coast Lacrosse Conference" in white with a gold background within the circumference of concentric rings in the colors blue, then gold, then blue, then white. The stylized letters "PCLC" in white appear in the center with a gold sun design background upon a blue circle placed within the "Pacific Coast Lacrosse Conference" rings described supra.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) white, blue, gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "PACIFIC COAST LACROSSE CONFERENCE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Encouraging amateur sports and physical education by organizing, sanctioning, conducting, regulating and governing amateur athletic programs and activities; Entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting an array of athletic events rendered live and recorded for the purpose of distribution through broadcast media; Organizing and conducting athletic competitions and games in the field of lacrosse
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: University Lacrosse LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ULAX
- **Address**: University Lacrosse LLC PO Box 268 Niwot COLORADO 80544
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEWIGESO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90628767 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671612
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Trousers; Vests; Head scarves; Hoodies; Sports jerseys
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Nov. 25, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Haojielin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Putian Haojielin Technology Co., Ltd. No. 888, Xiaocuo Road Xialin Street, Chengxiang District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZEMOV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90628779
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671613
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Garden hoses
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 24, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 24, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zakharchenko, Vladyslav
- **Address**: ul Chigrinova d 19 Volehanske Khutora
- **UKRAINE**: 62508
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UKRAINE

**ATTORNEY/CORESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 55432; 8441

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROACH, APRIL K
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

**Serial Number**: 90628793  
**Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021  
**Registration Number**: 6671614  
**Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Service Mark  
**Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Tree removal services  
**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
**First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: CUT N GO LLC  
**Address**: CUT N GO LLC  641 N McCarthy Dr.  Hartford  WISCONSIN  53027  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SAKAI, ADA HAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TYFROZN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90628811</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671615</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For                      | Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Automotive parts, namely, transmission seals; Bodyworks for motor vehicles; Chains for motor cars; Clutches for land vehicles; Handlebars; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Motor scooters and structural parts therefor; Motor vehicles, namely, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles and structural parts therefor; Motorcycle sprockets; Motorcycles and structural parts therefor; Motors for land vehicles; Push scooters and structural parts therefor; Shock absorbers for motorcycles; Structural parts for automobiles; Structural parts of bicycles; Water vehicles, namely, hydrofoil boats supported by single or multi hulls, and structural parts therefor; Wheel sprockets; Windshield wiper blades; Structural replacement parts and fittings for cars and vans for use in the provision of taxi services |
| International Classes    | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title| Vehicles |
| First Use                | Jan. 23, 2021 |
| In Commerce              | Jan. 23, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Bailinte Technology Co., Ltd |
| Address    | Shenzhen Bailinte Technology Co., Ltd, 18B Room, Unit 1, Jindi Meilong Town, Xinniu Community, Longhua district, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518131 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DANG, PETER T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DONNAKELLI

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies D. K. Barnett, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by an actress

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barnett, D Address Barnett, D 6188 Chantel Dr. Fontana CALIFORNIA 92336 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUICKBLADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90628881</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671617</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Windscreen wipers; Windscreen wipers for motor cars; Windshield wiper blades; Windshield wiper blades for vehicles
International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title: Vehicles
First Use: Apr. 07, 2021
In Commerce: Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Impact Immobilier Inc</td>
<td>100 Place la Millionnaire Mascouche CANADA J7L0E5</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CHISOLM, KEVON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 3RShow

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90628914
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671618
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of current events
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 17, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Random Works LLC
- **Address**: Random Works LLC 29426 Legends Glen Dr spring TEXAS 77386
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CORNERSTONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90628939 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671619
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized hand with the palm facing forward, and a stylized eyeball on the palm with rays coming downwards. The eye has 7 dots above it in a horizontal line. The word "CORNERSTONE" is to the right of the hand.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of doula and birth work; Providing training in the field of doula and birth work
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cornerstone Doula Trainings LLC Address Cornerstone Doula Trainings LLC 735 SW St. Clair Ave., #201 Portland OREGON 97205 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L545391336
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYSTERIOUS X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90628945 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671620
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Watches; Artificial gemstones; Bracelets; Clip earrings; Costume jewelry; Cut diamonds; Diamond jewelry; Engagement rings; Jewellery boxes; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Necklaces; Pearls; Rings; Semi-precious gemstones; Statues of precious metal and their alloys; Synthetic precious stones; Watch bracelets; Wedding rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Feb. 26, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiaodan Gong Address Xiaodan Gong 2-7-1,No. 12,Qiande Road Shenhe District Shenyang City CHINA 110000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAYMYWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90628956  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6671621
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for allowing users to calculate and offset their carbon footprint
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Oct. 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Veridium Labs Limited  Address  Veridium Labs Limited  Rm 618, 6F New Mandarin Plaza Tower B  14 Science Museum Road Tsim Sha Tsui  Kowloon  HONG KONG  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country  VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L545429751

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TROUT'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90628959  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671622
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose cleaners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Dec. 23, 1957  In Commerce Dec. 23, 1957

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KO Manufacfturing, Inc  Address KO Manufacfturing, Inc  KO Manufacturing, Inc  KO 2720 E Division St  Springfield MISSOURI 65803  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TACTICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90629004
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671623
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: clothing and apparel, namely, shirts, t-shirts, tank tops, hoodies, shorts, jackets, pants, sweaters, hats, beanies, shoes, sweatshirts, gloves, belts, socks, and underwear; knit face masks being headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 09, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Efuego Corp.
- **Address**: Efuego Corp. 345 W. 4th Ave., Suite 202 Eugene OREGON 97401
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MIATTCLD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90629022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type        4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Candlesticks; Dishware; China ornaments; Chopstick cases; Cleaning sponges; Containers for household use; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Tea sets

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes
US Classes            2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use              Feb. 26, 2021
In Commerce           Feb. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Shanghai Miyat Trading Co., Ltd.
Address     Shanghai Miyat Trading Co., Ltd.  2800 Wanyuan Road, Minhang District, Shanghai  CHINA  201100
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REVENGE BODY. REVENGE LIFE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629028 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671625
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Life coaching services in the field of weight loss, divorce and recovering from divorce
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Mar. 26, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trina Dorrah Coaching, LLC Address Trina Dorrah Coaching, LLC 1801 Red Bud Ln Suite B-172 Round Rock TEXAS 78665 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WISHES SWISHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629054 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671626
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computerized on-line gift ordering service which matches the gift giver's requirements with the gift recipient's wants and needs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wishes Swishes LLC Address Wishes Swishes LLC attn: Felicia Gordon 400 Belmont Place SE; Unit 1212 Smyrna GEORGIA 30080 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W014.T001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEICOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629064 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671627
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Freezers; Refrigerators; Dehumidifiers for household use; Hair dryers; Humidifiers for household use; Ice cream making machines; Ice making machines; Refrigerating cabinets; Steam generators; Water treatment equipment, namely, water filtration units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 05, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NINGBO MEICOOL ELECTRIC CO.,LTD Address NINGBO MEICOOL ELECTRIC CO.,LTD NO.61, XIEFA ROAD, XIEJIALU VILLAGE, SIMEN TOWN, YUYAO CITY, NINGBO CITY, ZHEJIANG PROVINCE CHINA 315473 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EYEJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629073  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671628
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, organizing youth to inspire them to stay in school, make positive decisions, set appropriate future goals, develop pathways and leadership skills necessary to achieve those goals, as well as developing skills and knowledge in the fields of leadership, relationships, critical thinking, digital literacy, digital divide, digital equity, racial justice, racial equity, and civil discourse; Charitable services in the field of social justice, namely, conducting discussions, role playing, and QandA sessions; Promoting the interests of youth, preteens, teens, and adolescents by means of public advocacy; Organizing volunteers in the field of public advocacy for youth, social justice, social movement, social impact, social/emotional development, mental health, and civil discourse

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EYEJ: Empowering Youth, Exploring Justice Address EYEJ: Empowering Youth, Exploring Justice Suite 101 2515 Jay Avenue Cleveland OHIO 44113 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  EMPOWERING YOUTH, EXPLORING JUSTICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90629099  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6671629
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing training, in-person and online discussions, role playing, and QandA sessions in the fields of budgeting, stress management, conflict resolution, technology, positive relationships, positive mindsets, reducing violence, leadership, racial justice, racial equity, and civil discourse; Training of speakers and facilitators in the field of public advocacy for youth, social justice, social movement, social impact, social/emotional development, mental health, and civil discourse; Youth leadership development training in the field of public advocacy for youth, social justice, social movement, social impact, social/emotional development, mental health, and civil discourse; Charitable services, namely, mentoring in the field of public advocacy for youth, social justice, social movement, social impact, social/emotional development, mental health, and civil discourse
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Aug. 2013  In Commerce  Aug. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EYEJ: Empowering Youth, Exploring Justice  Address  EYEJ: Empowering Youth, Exploring Justice Suite 101  2515 Jay Avenue  Cleveland  OHIO  44113  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90629132  Application Filing Date: Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number: 6671630
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a design of two letter B's facing opposite directions, connected by the outline of two parallel roads in the middle representing the roads that connect the B's.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Leather bags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather handbags; Leather luggage tags; Leather pouches; Leather purses; Leather travelling bag sets
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title: Leather Goods
For Dresses; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Belts; Fashion hats; Footwear for men and women; Hooded sweatshirts; Leather belts; Leather boots; Leather jackets; Leather headwear; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: May 03, 2015  In Commerce: May 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: MAISON BABYLON ROAD, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA BABYLON ROAD  Address: MAISON BABYLON ROAD, LLC  371 42nd Street  Copiague  NEW YORK  11726
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90629136</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording QUIDAOSO has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Blades for hand saws; Hand-operated kitchen appliance for dicing, slicing and chopping food; Hand saws; Hand tools, namely, knife sharpeners; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated grindstones; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Household knives; Kits comprised of sandpaper sheets configured to fit non-electric, hand-operated sanders; Knife sharpeners; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Manually operated sharpeners; Sharpening steels; Tool holders; Whetstones; hunting, folding, chef, kitchen, butcher, paring, fishing, sport knives

**International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes 23, 28, 44

**International Class Title**: Hand Tools

**First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 11, 2020

**In Commerce**: Dec. 11, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: JianFeng Feng

**Address**: JianFeng Feng 1403, Tax Free Business Building,No.6, Fuhua 1 Road., Futian District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examinining Attorney**: FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JINBURY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629144 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671632
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body armor; Body cameras; Body cameras for use by law enforcement, teachers; Boxes specially adapted for housing audio equipment; Brackets adapted for setting up flat screen TV sets; Camera handles; Camera tripods; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Lights for use with computer, video cameras; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Monopods for handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Motion sensors for security lights; Mounts and mounting brackets adapted for televisions; Plastic molded support base specially adapted to prop up laptop computers; Portable LED safety lighting devices for personal use for safety purposes; Portable photography equipment, namely, reflectors, tripods, light stands and supports and bags specially adapted for these goods; Smartphone stabilizers; Smartwatch straps; Tripods
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen jinbairui Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen jinbairui Technology Co., Ltd Room801, building a11.13.15,Gonghe garden Songhe community,Longhua street,Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YHGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629168  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671633
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dining chairs; Dining tables; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Metal furniture; Occasional tables; Plant racks; Residential and commercial furniture; Seating furniture; Shelves for storage; Storage racks for firewood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use Dec. 26, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mingshu Chen  Address Mingshu Chen  No. 9-1, Rendeli, Houxi Town, Jimei District, Xiamen City, Fujian Province  CHINA 361021  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MIUMY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90629184</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671634</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baby multiple activity toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Christmas tree ornaments; Electric action toys; Pet toys; Play motor cars; Plush toys; Running gloves; Stuffed toy animals; Toy building blocks; Toy models; Toy robots; Water toys</td>
<td>Baby multiple activity toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Christmas tree ornaments; Electric action toys; Pet toys; Play motor cars; Plush toys; Running gloves; Stuffed toy animals; Toy building blocks; Toy models; Toy robots; Water toys</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yangzhou Maiyou E-commerce Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Room 2308, Building 2, No.302 Hanjiang Middle Road, Hanjiang, Yangzhou Jiangsu Province, CHINA</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEGAL ENTITY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEE, YAT SYE I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JCPUAZEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629190 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671635 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Trousers; Vests; Head scarves; Hoodies; Sports jerseys
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 25, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Haojielin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Putian Haojielin Technology Co., Ltd. No. 888, Xiaocuo Road Xialin Street, Chengxiang District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** EDNYZAKRN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90629200</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671636</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Ankle and wrist weights for exercise; Athletic wraps for supporting hands during exercise; Bath toys; Children's multiple activity toys; Dog toys; Elbow guards for athletic use; Electric action toys; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Football body protectors; Infant toys; Mountaineering climbing belts; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for sports or other physical training purposes; Protective supports for shoulders and elbows; Stress relief exercise toys; Wrist guards for athletic use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Shenzhen Jiuding Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiuding Trading Co., Ltd. 6D, Bldg. C, Shanhai Four Seasons Garden No. 8 Donghai 3rd St, Yantian St., Yantian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number SZSH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VOTLIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629204 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671637
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Cages for carrying pets; Cat litter pans; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cosmetic brushes; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Empty spray bottles; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hand-operated devices for scratching pets; Household storage containers for pet food; Make-up removing appliances; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Rat traps; Sponges used for applying make-up; Tooth brushes; Ultrasonic pest repellers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 03, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Minghai Address Liu Minghai Group 3, Huiiliu Village, Jiguanshan Town, Shangli County, Pingxiang City, Jiangxi Province CHINA 337009 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IDUOPINH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629217  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671638
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IDUOPINH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio speakers; Blank USB flash drives; Computer hardware and peripherals; Computer peripheral equipment; Earphones and headphones; Eye glasses; High performance computer hardware with specialized features for enhanced game playing ability; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Sound cards; Stands adapted for mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 27, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Duopinhui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Duopinhui Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 703, No. 4, South 5th Alley, Xiayousong Village, Longhua Street, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
TM 11361 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZIERGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629227 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671639
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bird feeders; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cake pans; Candle holders; Cloth for washing floors; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Drinking bottles for sports; Gardening gloves; Ice cream scoops; Knife boards; Napkin holders; Pastry molds; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Planter boxes for domestic gardening; Shirt stretchers; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiaqian Commercial Department of High-tech Zone Composed of Huang, Yuanpeng, a citizen of China
Address Jiaqian Commercial Department of High-tech Zone No.1917,19/F, Building 1,No.1399,Tianfu Avenue South Section, High-tech Zone, Chengdu City, Sichuan CHINA 610000 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOU ARE MY BOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629253 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671640
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpet cleaning; Carpet and rug cleaning; Furniture cleaning; Mattress cleaning
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name James Scott Jr. Address James Scott Jr. 547 W Old Indian Trail Aurora ILLINOIS 60506 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L530417885

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FEDPU

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90629267</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671641</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Combs; Barbecue mitts; Bath brushes; Beer glasses; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Cosmetic brushes; Drinking straws of glass; Electric hot combs; Electric tooth brushes; Empty spray bottles; Flower pots; Garbage cans; Holders for flowers and plants; Ice cube moulds; Laundry baskets; Non-electric kettles; Plastic coasters; Plastic cups; Spatulas for kitchen use; Strainers for household purposes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use** In Commerce: Mar. 23, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: JAFJ Jewelry packaging LLC
- **Address**: 2750 Holly Hall St APT 906 Houston TX 77054
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LAPTER, ALAIN J
# Trademark Registration

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90629274
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671642
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “HAIR COLLECTION”

**Good and Services Information**

- **For**: Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail store services featuring wigs, hair extensions, and hair care products; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring wigs, hair extensions, and hair care products
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2017

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Brandi Spencer
- **Address**: Brandi Spencer 7526 Gunyon Ct Indianapolis INDIANA 46237
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examination Attorney**

- **Examiner Attorney**: LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIOURUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629275 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671643 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Miourui has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Chopsticks; Cruets; Mugs; Pans; Potholders; Saucers; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishwashing brushes; Kitchen mitts; Lunch boxes; Meal trays; Tea sets; Vacuum bottles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 04, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Guoxing Address Zhang, Guoxing No. 76, Group 7, Yangdai Village Yuetang Township, Xiuyu District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351152 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
LANYX

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90629283</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 07, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671644</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Speakerphones; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Battery chargers for tablet computers; Camera lens mounts; Counterfeit coin detectors; Electrical and optical cables; Fibre-optic cables; High definition multimedia interface splitters; Noise cancelling headphones; Pouches made in whole or substantial part of leather specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, excluding gaming apparatus; Skateboarding helmets; Storage racks for helmets; Waterproof cases for smart phones; Wireless high definition multimedia interface adapters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Yingdong Long</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Yingdong Long 305, Tower B, Building 4, Luyuan 156, Huangge North Rd, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90629285</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** MANGO DRIFT

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "MANGO"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Energy drinks

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 45, 46, 48

**International Class Title** Light Beverages

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2021

**In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** 91ANDUp LLC

**Address** 91ANDUp LLC 2372 Morse Ave Ste 533 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90629286  
Application Filing Date: Apr. 07, 2021  
Registration Number: 6671646  
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): WILD ROUTED MERCANTILE

Case Identifiers

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "MERCANTILE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: On-line retail gift shops; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing and stickers

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business  
First Use: Feb. 19, 2021  
In Commerce: Feb. 19, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Smiley Graphix Studio, LLC  
Address: Smiley Graphix Studio, LLC 2601 W Lake Av Ste. A6-240  
Peoria, ILLINOIS 61615  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 00597

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  E THE · EMINENCE · HAIR COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90629297  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6671647
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "E" in the color gold on a black shield having a gold outline, a gold crown above it, gold linear lines projecting outward from it, and a pair of green leaves below it. Below this image is the gold wording "THE EMINENCE HAIR COLLECTION" with a gold dot on either side of "EMINENCE" and a gold line above and below "HAIR COLLECTION". The entire image is on a black background.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) gold, black, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "HAIR COLLECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail store services featuring wigs, hair extensions, and hair care products; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring wigs, hair extensions, and hair care products
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Apr. 01, 2017  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brandi Spencer  Address  Brandi Spencer  7526 Gunyon Ct  Indianapolis  INDIANA  46237  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, JANET H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
QDCJVKD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90629303</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671648</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Qdcjvkd has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Hats; Neckties; Pullovers; Scarfs; Shawls; Shirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Vests; Halter tops; Hoodies; Knit tops; Sports jerseys; Sports singlets; Tops as clothing
**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing
**First Use**: Dec. 02, 2020
**In Commerce**: Dec. 09, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhang, Guoxing
- **Address**: No. 76, Group 7, Yangdai Village, Yuetang Township, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ETZO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Owner Name** | YARON GILBOA |
| **Address** | YARON GILBOA D 2480 NW 20TH ST Miami FLORIDA 33142 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
PRICKLY PEAR BOOST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90629347</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671650</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer                | "PRICKLY PEAR" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Energy drinks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | 91ANDUp LLC |
| Address    | 2372 Morse Ave Ste 533 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 1438HWA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIGHTCASTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629353 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671651
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of podcasts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alvarado, Krista Address Alvarado, Krista 10709 Claywood Dr. Austin TEXAS 78753 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629367 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671652
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boat dealerships; Retail shops featuring boat, tubes, waterskies, wakeboards, surfboards, neoprene products, life jackets, competition vests, cleaning materials, boat parts, boat storage, clothing, clothing accessories, paddle boards, pumps, ropes, sporting goods, boating safety products, boating accessories, new and used boats, kneeboards, wake foils, wetsuits
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 06, 1982 In Commerce Jan. 06, 1982

For Yacht and boat conversion, renovation, refit and repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106
International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 06, 1982 In Commerce Jan. 06, 1982

For Boat storage
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105
International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 06, 1982 In Commerce Jan. 06, 1982

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Active Water Sports Inc. Address Active Water Sports Inc. 1224 McLoughlin Blvd. Oregon City OREGON 97045
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L545196446

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FULIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629391 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671653 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FULIE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Duvets; Felts; Quilts; Banners of textile or plastic; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Fabrics for textile use; Jute fabric; Non-woven textile fabrics; Pet blankets; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Textile wall hangings; Woollen blankets International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou yimingyinyuefudao Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou yimingyinyuefudao Co., Ltd. No. 277, 279, 281, 283, Dexin Road Qiaonan Street, Panyu District Guangzhou Guangdong CHINA 511400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01425-T-0673

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**TM 11376 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ATICCA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90629392
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671654
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothes hooks, not of metal; hanging storage racks being furniture; wall hooks of non-metallic material
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Volodymyr Zhukov
- **Address**: Volodymyr Zhukov 22 Akhmatovoi St., apt. 597 Kyiv UKRAINE 02055
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UKRAINE

- **Owner Name**: Olga Zhukova
- **Address**: Olga Zhukova 22 Akhmatovoi St., apt. 597 Kyiv UKRAINE 02055
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UKRAINE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 10071-0045

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** GUIGUDESN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90629394
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671655
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Chopsticks; Brushes for billiard tables; Brushes for pets; Candle extinguishers; Cheese graters; Egg separators, non-electric, for household purposes; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Gardening gloves; Make-up brushes; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Powder puffs; Rolling pins; Sponges used for applying make-up; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
**First Use**: Feb. 01, 2021
**In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Dexinyue Network Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Shenzhen Dexinyue Network Co., Ltd. F722, Yongxin Industrial Factory>No.89 Hengping Road, Henggang St., Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518115
**Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examiner**: LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** H-OMMEASSY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90629413</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671656</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Backpacks; Reticules; Baby backpacks; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for sports; Collars for pets; Diaper bags; Fitted protective covers for handbags, briefcases, valises, suitcases, and briefcase-like portfolios; Garment bags for travel; Handbags, purses and wallets; Kit bags; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pet clothing; Traveling bags

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods

**First Use** Mar. 27, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 27, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Zhuhai Linxing Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Zhuhai Linxing Trading Co., Ltd. Room 301, Unit 1, Building 10, No. 50, Jinshan St., Qianshan, Xiangzhou Dist., Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA 519000 **Legal Entity** limited company

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BERALIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629415  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671657
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Principal Register
Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BERALIY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Duvets; Felts; Quilts; Banners of textile or plastic; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Fabrics for textile use; Jute fabric; Non-woven textile fabrics; Pet blankets; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Textile wall hangings; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhenshi Beilan Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhenshi Beilan Co., Ltd. gonghe huayuanA11.13.15 Dong A15 dong509 longhua qu longhua jiedao song he shequ Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01425-T-0669

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHOMPORT

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90629418
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671658
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SHOMPORT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Board games; Christmas tree decorations; Dumbbell sets; Exercise equipment, namely, rotary abdominal boards; Exercise treadmills; Fishing safety harness; Fishing tackle boxes; Fishing tackle containers; Foot balls; Spinning tops; Squat racks; Toy models; Weightlifting belts
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Dec. 23, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 23, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Haneng Stationery Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Haneng Stationery Co., Ltd. 1003 Block B, Guanghao int'l Center Meilong Rd, Minzhi St, Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: YAO, GRETTA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90629426 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 07, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6671659 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bath sheets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Cloth banners; Curtains and towels; Drapery; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Linen; Non-woven fabrics and felts; Pillow covers; Place mats of textile; Quilts; Tablecloths of textiles; Wall hangings of textile
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Mar. 27, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 27, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhejiang Tenghuang Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Zhejiang Tenghuang Trading Co., Ltd. Room 6616, Building 1, No. 7, East District Bailin Jiangyi Line, Puyang Street, Pujiang, Zhejiang, CHINA 322200
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 202104073360

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>FULIE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AQUADOCS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90629451 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 08, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6671661 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of The word "AQUADOCS" below an image of a stethoscope stylized into the form of a dolphin. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings in the field of aquatic medicine**

| International Classes | 41 | Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Aug. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2020 |

**For On-line retail gift shops**

| International Classes | 35 | Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Mar. 23, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 23, 2021 |

**For Digital media, namely, downloadable audio files featuring discussions of aquatic medicine**

| International Classes | 9 | Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Aug. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Greenfield, Michelle R |
| Address | Greenfield, Michelle R 4531 E. Via Los Caballos Phoenix ARIZONA 85028 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | Greenfield |
| Examining Attorney | COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ICWIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629453 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671662
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "icwin" in stylized font.
Translation The wording icwin has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat toys; Inflatable pool toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Push toys; Sand toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy animals; Toy cameras; Toy cars; Toy food; Toy robots; Water squirting toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 10, 2019 In Commerce May 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen HYTD Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen HYTD Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 302, 3/F, Bldg. F, Longjing Industrial Park, Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) USCALLM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629455 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671663
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording USCALLM has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bite sensors; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Christmas tree ornaments; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; Exercise equipment, namely, straps that are affixed to doors for performance of various exercises using body weight resistance; Parlour games; Playing cards; Plush dolls; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Storage racks for athletic equipment; Toy aircraft; Toy buildings and accessories therefor; Toy cars; Toy houses; Toy masks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 18, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Daxiaobao Boutique Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Daxiaobao Boutique Co., Ltd. Bldg 2-3, Junlong New Village Donghuai 1st Rd, Longhua St, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney Patel, Samir Ramesh
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK LITERAL(s)** LULTRUG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90629456</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 07, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671664</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Duvets; Fells; Quilts; Banners of textile or plastic; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Fabrics for textile use; Jute fabric; Non-woven textile fabrics; Pet blankets; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Textile wall hangings; Woolen blankets |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Jan. 16, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 16, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Guangzhou Heyi Clothing Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Guangzhou Heyi Clothing Co., Ltd. gouwuzhongxindi21cengzibian2104-A36hao Tianheqzhongshandadaoxi6/8hao Tianhe Guangzhou Guangdong CHINA 510000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 01425-T-0679 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GARTNER, JOHN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KARGELOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629463 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671665
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Kargebow" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Drinkware; Saucers; Baking mats; Button hooks; Candle holders; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household use; Gloves for household purposes; Kitchen containers; Meal trays; Pastry cutters; Pastry molds; Scouring pads; Towel rings
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 25, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Shengye Technology Co., Ltd Address Shanghai Shengye Technology Co., Ltd Building 11, Lane 1333, Jiangnan Avenue, Changxing Town, Chongming District, Shanghai CHINA 201913 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BERALIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629470 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671666
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BERALIY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Rugs; Wallpaper; Automobile carpets; Bath mats; Carpet tiles made of textiles; Carpet underlay; Gymnastic mats; Non-slip shower mats; Personal exercise mats; Personal sitting mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jan. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhenshi Beilan Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhenshi Beilan Co., Ltd. gonghe huayuanA11.13.15 Dong A15dong 509 longhua qu longhua jiedao song he shequ Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01425-T-0670

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EASY SELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629475 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021
Registration Number 6671667
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chest expanders; Elbow pads for athletic use; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Exercise hand grippers; Exercise wrist weights; Exercising equipment, namely, pulleys; Jump ropes; Knee guards for athletic use; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Stuffed toys; Weightlifting belts; Work-out gloves; Yoga bolsters
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 05, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Yajie Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Yajie Network Technology Co., Ltd. 5th Floor, Unit 1,Bldg B2 No.117 Qushi Road,Beiyuan Street Yiwu City,Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202104073370

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  S-TIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90629479 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 07, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6671668 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of stylized letters spelling the word "S-Tier" with a horizontal space through each stylized letter. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes |
| International Classes | 34 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 8, 9, 17 |
| International Class Title | Smokers' Articles |
| First Use | May 15, 2019 |
| In Commerce | May 15, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | FADESPACE llc |
| Address | FADESPACE llc 82 Wendell Ave STE 100 Pittld, MA 01201 303 Wyman St STE 300 Waltham MASSACHUSETTS 02451 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GARTNER, JOHN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHADELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629484 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671669
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunglass lenses; Sunglasses and spectacles; Cases for spectacles and sunglasses; Chains for spectacles and for sunglasses; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Frames for spectacles and sunglasses; Lenses for sunglasses

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 09, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Krueger, Nancy DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Shadely Composed of Nancy Krueger, a citizen of United States Address Krueger, Nancy 205 Follyhatch IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Irvine

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUUCHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629485 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671670
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Guucha has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Duvets; Felts; Quilts; Banners of textile or plastic; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Fabrics for textile use; Jute fabric; Non-woven textile fabrics; Pet blankets; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Textile wall hangings; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 23, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhenshi Xiangjing Co., Ltd Address Shenzhenshi Xiangjing Co., Ltd meili jiayuan nan qu 1 dong 101 ji 201 longhua qu longhua jiedao sanlian shequ Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01425-T-0675

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90629491
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671671
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COLLARS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Animal harnesses for dogs; Cat collars; Dog collars; Dog leashes; Pet clothing
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use** in Commerce: Mar. 08, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Caninus Collars LLC
- **Address**: Caninus Collars LLC 1531 E San Alto Ave Orange CALIFORNIA 92865
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ULTRUG

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90629494
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671672
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Carpets; Rugs; Wallpaper; Automobile carpets; Bath mats; Carpet tiles made of textiles; Carpet underlay; Gymnastic mats; Non-slip shower mats; Personal exercise mats; Personal sitting mats
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Heyi Clothing Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Heyi Clothing Co., Ltd. guowuzhongxindicengzibian21cengzibian2104-A36hao Tianhequzongshandadaoxi6/8hao Tianhe Guangzhou Guangdong CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 01425-T-0680
- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) H2O ID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90629497 Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6671673
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Principal Register  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ID" Acquired
Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3960179

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Device for the personal identification of beverage bottles, namely, a sleeve made of fabric configured to fit around the beverage bottle
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Sep. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  H2O ID, LLC Address  H2O ID, LLC  201 E. 28TH STREET  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10016  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0607-0002-1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLOHM, LINDA E
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALDEN PLACE AT CORNWALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629526 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671674
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ALDEN PLACE AT CORNWALL" with a swirl under the words and a drawing of a portion of a steeple inside an oval above the words. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CORNWALL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate management services, namely, management of manufactured housing communities and recreational vehicle communities; real estate brokerage services, namely, brokerage of previously-owned manufactured housing; automobile brokerage of recreational vehicles in the nature of mobile homes
For Distributorship of manufactured housing and recreational vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hometown America, L.L.C. Address Hometown America, L.L.C. Suite 4500 110 N. Wacker Drive Chicago ILLINOIS 60606 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE ULTIMATE EVOLUTION OF GINGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629544 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671675
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 15, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DOLCAS BIOTECH, LLC Address DOLCAS BIOTECH, LLC 9 Lenel Road Landing NEW JERSEY 07850 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13735-150

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALDEN PLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629551 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671676
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate management services, namely, management of manufactured housing communities and recreational vehicle communities; real estate brokerage services, namely, brokerage of previously-owned manufactured housing; automobile brokerage of recreational vehicles in the nature of mobile homes
For Distributorship of manufactured housing and recreational vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hometown America, L.L.C. Address Hometown America, L.L.C. Suite 4500 110 N. Wacker Drive Chicago ILLINOIS 60606 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ALDEN PLACE AT CORNWALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90629559</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671677</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CORNWALL”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Real estate management services, namely, management of manufactured housing communities and recreational vehicle communities; real estate brokerage services, namely, brokerage of previously-owned manufactured housing; automobile brokerage of recreational vehicles in the nature of mobile homes
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jun. 2005
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2005

- **For** Distributorship of manufactured housing and recreational vehicles
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 2005
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hometown America, L.L.C.
- **Address**: Hometown America, L.L.C. Suite 4500 110 N. Wacker Drive Chicago ILLINOIS 60606
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 210106
- **Examining Attorney**: PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DECORKC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629644 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671679
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic place mats; Vinyl place mats; Place mats primary of vinyl and also including textile
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguanshisihuitedianzikeji Co. Ltd Address Dongguanshisihuitedianzikeji Co. Ltd HU MEN ZHEN NAN ZHA SHE QU JIAN MIN LU 1 XIANG 24 HAO SI LOU B HAO CHANG FANG DONG GUAN SHI CHINA 523899 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEGLAPHOBIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629655 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671680
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ill Mannered Brewing Company, LLC Address Ill Mannered Brewing Company, LLC 6169 Temple Ridge Drive Hilliard OHIO 43026 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YUCO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90629658</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**  The wording "YUCO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Beanies; Blouses; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Jeans; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Underwear; Hoodies; Jackets; Tee shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>YUCO INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>YUCO INC. Unit 302 11471 Euclid Ave Cleveland OHIO 44106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KING, LINDA M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: CAP BACK
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Golf clubs

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Taylor Made Golf Company, Inc.
- **Address**: Taylor Made Golf Company, Inc. 5545 Fermi Court Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HONESTY MR.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629680 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671683
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a decorative line above a Chinese character and further above two decorative lines within an olive shape background above the stylized wording "HONESTY" and further above the stylized wording "MR". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Cheng" and this means "honesty" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chinese traditional medicinal herbs; Ginseng for medicinal use; Herbal teas for medicinal purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 24, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PAO YI LONG TRADING CO., LTD. Address PAO YI LONG TRADING CO., LTD. NO. 139, SUNGJIANG ST., SANMIN DIST. KAOHSIUNG TAIWAN 807 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TAIE-951TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KAYLEON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90629686
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671684
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beanies; Blouses; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Jeans; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Underwear; Hoodies; Jackets; Tee shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Leighla Rolland
- **Address**: Leighla Rolland 10852 Plainfield St. Adelanto CALIFORNIA 92301
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90629696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6671685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>shoes; sports shoes; running shoes; athletic shoes; hiking shoes; women's shoes; men's shoes; boots; snow boots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>B.P. Entrepreneurship LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>B.P. Entrepreneurship LTD Nahmoni 34 str. Rishon Lecion ISRAEL 7591434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>private limited company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ISRAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FALK, ERIN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE SOURCE H2O BETTER LIVING THROUGH BETTER WATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629794 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671686 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "H2O"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for disinfecting water; Filters for drinking water; Water filtering apparatus; Water filtration apparatus; Water purification apparatus; Water purification installations; Water purification machines; Water purification units; Water purifying apparatus; Water treatment equipment, namely, water filtration units

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Colorado Environmental Resources LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Source H2O Address Colorado Environmental Resources LLC 7399 S Tucson Way, C1 Centennial COLORADO 80112 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUNWING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629813  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671687  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drawings; Color prints in the nature of lithographs; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Flags and pennants of paper; Gummed paper; Paper banners; Paper cake decorations; Stickers; Watercolor pictures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Jilin Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Jilin Trading Co., Ltd. Room 201, Unit 1, Building 10, Taxiazhau A1 District, Jiangdong Street, Yiwu City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0421SQ043

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KQHBEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90629821</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671688</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KQHBEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Lamps; Luminaries; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated figurines, lanterns; Electric holiday lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lamps for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lights

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Li, Guangbin Address Li, Guangbin No.11,Shilong Group,Sanban Village, Dapowai Town,Beiliu City, Guangxi Province CHINA 537400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number G0421SQ045

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  OCS DESIGNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90629822  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6671689
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DESIGNS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5879172

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plates; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Water bottles sold empty  International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Apr. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2018
For  Cosmetic bags sold empty  International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods  First Use  Apr. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2018
For  Blank note cards; Blank notepads; Paper napkins; Paper notebooks  International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Apr. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2018
For  Candles  International Classes  4 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels  First Use  Apr. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Orange Circle Studio Corporation  Address  Orange Circle Studio Corporation  Suite 150  8687 Research Drive  Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92618  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UIEXER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90629827</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671690</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Uiexer&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arcade video game machines; Golf practice nets; Handheld game consoles; Home video game machines; Nets for badminton; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Pool cue racks; Snooker equipment; Table tennis post sets; Tennis net center straps; Video game consoles; Video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Video output game machines for use with televisions; Volleyball nets; Volleyball uprights</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shanghai Pengju Technology Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Block8,No.8188, Daye Road, Fengxian District, Shanghai CHINA 201499</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G0421SQ046</td>
<td>HWANG, JOHN C B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney

HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  VET MED AFTER HOURS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90629836  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6671691
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle filled in with a white starry night sky the background of which is navy blue and almost black at the top and gradually transitions to turquoise at the bottom. Centered over the circle is a retro gray, black and white microphone with stand such that the stand extends the diameter of the circle from top to bottom and the microphone itself is entirely above the circle, with a snake wrapped around the stand, all in black, with white outlines. Around the circle starting at 9 o'clock and continuing down and around to three o'clock, in black, block font, is "Vet Med After Hours", with six five-pointed stars, all black, three from 9-12 and 3 from 12-3 around the circle appearing between the words and the microphone. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) white, gray, black, navy and turquoise is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  VET MED

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of veterinary medicine and general professional/entrepreneurial inspiration
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Mar. 30, 2019  In Commerce  Mar. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Healing Paws Veterinary Care, Inc.  Address  Healing Paws Veterinary Care, Inc.  7 Wenger Ct. Carlisle PENNSYLVANIA 17015
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HWANG, JOHN C B
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BULLLION

**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 90629845 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 07, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671692 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Clothing, namely, shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Apr. 22, 2019 | In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Bulllion, LLC | Address | Bulllion, LLC | 1 Centre Port Circle | Portsmouth | VIRGINIA | 23703 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | VIRGINIA |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | DEFORD, JEFFREY S |
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90629923  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671693  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "CSDYM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Dinnerware; Potholders; Trivets; Automatic soap dispensers; China ornaments; Containers for household use; Dish stands; Gotoku (Trivets for Japanese charcoal heaters for household purposes); Heat-insulated vessels; Kitchen containers; Mason jars; Napkin rings; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Plastic coasters; Recipe boxes; Serviette holders; Shower racks; Spice racks; Table napkin holders; Toilet roll holders; Vinyl place mats  International Classes 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass  First Use Mar. 30, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Changsha Congjiu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address Changsha Congjiu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 17, Changting Group, Xingang Village Datuopu Street, Tianxin District Changsha, Hunan CHINA 410000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number G0421SQ057

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELLINGSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629929 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671694 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ELLINGSON" appearing in stylized capital letters, with the "O" appearing larger than the other letters, and with a shaded semicircle appearing on the bottom portion of the inside of the "O".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4694972, 4707119, 4707117 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction dewatering, namely, the removal of surface waters and groundwater to facilitate the construction of structures and pipelines International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 2019 In Commerce Jul. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ellingson Drainage, Inc. Address Ellingson Drainage, Inc. 56113 State Hwy 56 West Concord MINNESOTA 55985 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629943 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671695 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Half bull head on left half lion head on right character.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 22, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bullion, LLC Address Bullion, LLC 1 Centre Port Circle Portsmouth VIRGINIA 23703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFord, JEFFREY S
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90629959
Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021
Registration Number 6671696
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DELUXEORE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90629959
Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021
Registration Number 6671696
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Works of art of common metal; Works of art of non-precious metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
International Class Title Metal Goods
First Use Dec. 22, 2020
In Commerce Dec. 22, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name DELUXEORE INC
Address DELUXEORE INC 19 Austin Irvine CALIFORNIA 92604
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Examing Attorney
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EN PAELLA ROUND & BAKED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629974 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671697
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "EN PAELLA" in stylized typeface which is in the color white except that the crossbar in the letter "A" in the word "PAELLA" is in the color red. The foregoing wording appears above the wording "ROUND & BAKED" in smaller stylized typeface in the color white except that the symbol "&" is in the color red. All of the foregoing wording appears above a horizontal line which appears in the colors red on the left and right and yellow in the middle. All of the foregoing appears against a solid black rectangular background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, red, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PAELLA" AND "ROUND & BAKED" Translation The English translation of "EN PAELLA" in the mark is "IN PAELLA".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 4049341 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 27, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County SPAIN Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 30, 2029 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Dec. 30, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PAELLA; RICE; SALT; MUSTARD; VINEGAR, SAUCES USED AS CONDIMENTS; SPICES International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For RESTAURANT SERVICES, PUBS, COFFEE SHOPS, SELF-SERVICE RESTAURANTS; FAST-FOOD RESTAURANT SERVICES; SNACK-BAR SERVICES; FOOD PREPARATION SERVICES; HOSTEL SERVICES International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  En Paella Round & Baked, S.L.  Address  En Paella Round & Baked, S.L.  Carrer de Sorní, n° 7  Valencia SPAIN  46004  Legal Entity  sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl)  State or Country Where Organized  SPAIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BUSH, KAREN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GANDG ARCADE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90629975
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671698
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two letter "G"s that mirror each other and resemble two arcade units, with a plus sign between them, above the wording "ARCADE".
- **Disclaimer**: "ARCADE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Arcade cabinets
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ferguson, Gregory
- **Address**: Ferguson, Gregory 309 Reno Dr Lynchburg VIRGINIA 24502
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HD CHEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630032 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671699
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dispensers for cleaning and disinfecting solutions; Manually actuated pump dispensers for attachment to containers for use in dispensing liquids
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

For Antibacterial soap; Room deodorants; Deodorizing cleaning preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

For Dish washing machines; Dishwasher racks being parts of a dishwasher; Dishwashing machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

For Dispensing units for room deodorants
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

For Automatic dishwashing detergents; Cleaning agents for cleaning surfaces; Cleaning and washing preparations; Cleaning preparations; Dishwasher detergents; Dishwasher rinsing agents; Granulated soaps; Laundry bleach; Laundry detergents; Laundry fabric conditioner; Laundry pre-soak; Laundry starch; Commercial laundry detergents; Fabric softeners for laundry use; Glass cleaning preparations; Liquid laundry detergents; Liquid soaps for laundry; Non-medicated hand soaps; Non-medicated industrial soap; Powder laundry detergents
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2010

For  Repair or maintenance of industrial dish washing machines; Rental of dish washing machines

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2010

For  Automated laundry detergent dispensers

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eversoft, Inc. Address  Eversoft, Inc. PO Box 92769 Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90809 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T-17168

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE WAGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630078  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671700
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49  International Class Title Wines and Spirits  First Use Jan. 01, 2018  In Commerce Jun. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WhyNot Wines LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA WhyNot Wines LLC  Address WhyNot Wines LLC 3447 State Highway  Calistoga  CALIFORNIA  94515  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Wager take 2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DOT RED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90630090</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671701</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a round, solid red circle. The words &quot;DOT RED&quot; in solid white script appear in the center of the solid red circle. With the word &quot;DOT&quot; being situated above the word &quot;RED&quot;. An off-center solid white accent line is situated in between the words &quot;DOT&quot; and &quot;RED&quot;.</td>
<td>The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paper trays for food packaging</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2017</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Composed of</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cline, Matthew Paul</td>
<td>Matthew Paul Cline, a citizen of United States</td>
<td>Cline, Matthew Paul 1171 Bradyville Hill Rd Bradyville TENNESSEE 37026</td>
<td>SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP</td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SRONGKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630108 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671702
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SRONGKE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Footwear; Hats; Pants; Sandals; Shawls; Stockings; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Babies' pants; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Clothing layettes; Football shoes; Gloves as clothing; Running shoes; Women’s shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sirong Li Address Sirong Li No. 203, Xinghua Street, Guanqiao Town Nan'an City, Fujian CHINA 362342 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RKTMZC21309

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOIKAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630150 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671703
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookcases; Chairs; Furniture; Nightstands; Console tables; Dining chairs; Living room furniture; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Screens; Shoe cabinets; Side tables; Writing desks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 18, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aisenlun (Tianjin) International Trade Co., Ltd. Address Aisenlun (Tianjin) International Trade Co., Ltd. Room 3113, No. 16, Fuhe Road Baigutun Town, Wuqing District Tianjin CHINA 301700 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US040704

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KELOUBELE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630158 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671704
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookery moulds; Duster sleeves for cleaning; Electric make-up removing appliances; Electrical toothbrushes; Finger toothbrushes; Fitted covers for buckets or pails; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Litter trays for pets; Milk churns; Toilet brush holders; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Tooth brushes; Ultrasonic pest repellers; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 28, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shi, Jianzhuo Address Shi, Jianzhuo No. 1, Shangtang Road, Minzhi Longhua District, Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518110 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US040706
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GEARSNUG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90630163
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671705
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Backpacks; Rucksacks; Valises; Wallets; All-purpose sport bags for use by climbers; Back packs; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Cases of imitation leather; Music cases; Purses and wallets; School book bags; Tote bags; Traveling bags; Trunks being luggage; Umbrellas and parasols; Umbrellas and their parts; Wheeled shopping bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Feb. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fujian Bihi Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Fujian Bihi Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.07, 7th Floor, Red Star International Jinshan St., Cangshan Dist. Fuzhou City CHINA 350028
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US040707
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  1CAMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90630165  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6671706
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Jul. 29, 2014  In Commerce  Jul. 29, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  1CAMO LLC  Address  1CAMO LLC  805 E Acacia Ave, Unit F  Glendale  CALIFORNIA  91205  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AIPA-5195A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEAM, ALEX S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** SENKEI

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The English translation of "SENKEI" is "pointy."

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Adhesive bands, other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes; Adhesive sealant and caulking compound; Caulking compounds; Door stops of rubber; Duct tapes; Electrical insulating tapes; Electrical tape; Insulating tapes; Sealant compounds for joints; Sealants for buildings; Stuffing composed of polyethylene, rubber, or plastic for mattresses; Stuffing composed of rubber for mattresses; Waterproof sealants; Weatherstripping for use in automobiles; Window stops of rubber

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50

**International Class Title** Rubber

**Goods** Adhesive bands, other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes; Adhesive sealant and caulking compound; Caulking compounds; Door stops of rubber; Duct tapes; Electrical insulating tapes; Electrical tape; Insulating tapes; Sealant compounds for joints; Sealants for buildings; Stuffing composed of polyethylene, rubber, or plastic for mattresses; Stuffing composed of rubber for mattresses; Waterproof sealants; Weatherstripping for use in automobiles; Window stops of rubber

**First Use** Feb. 24, 2021

**In Commerce** Feb. 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Wuhan Sangzi Trading Company

**Address** Wuhan Sangzi Trading Company  Bldg. A2,Xiongchu Plaza, Luoshi South Rd.  Hongshan Dist,Wuhan City  Hubei Province  CHINA  430000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** US040708

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KEAM, ALEX S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
URBAN CAVE GEAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90630167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;GEAR&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cocktail shakers; cocktail shaker and cocktail utensil kits comprising cocktail shakers, mixing spoons, muddlers, strainers, cocktail straws, liquor pourers, jiggers, ice tongs, corkscrews, sold with bamboo stands</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GLOBAL IMPACT SOLUTION S.R.L.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>GLOBAL IMPACT SOLUTION S.R.L. 48 APICULTORILOR Blvd District 1 Bucharest ROMANIA 013853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ROMANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>AIPA-5173A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KEAM, ALEX S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GLAMOUR SISTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90630171
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671709
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, jaw clips; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair accessories, namely, twisters; Hair pieces and wigs; Human braiding hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Toupees; False hair; Hair extensions; Hair scrunchies; Hair weaves; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Shoe buckles
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Feb. 27, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tao,Jinjie
- **Address**: Tao,Jinjie Rm 402,Unit 1,Bldg 2,Huilinxuan,Vank Jinyu Huafu,Nancheng Dist, Dongguan City Guangdong CHINA 523073
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: MT010407001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOLFJAW OUTDOORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630172 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671710
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OUTDOORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Head lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 03, 2021 In Commerce May 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L3 PRODUCTS, LLC Address L3 PRODUCTS, LLC 4 Ebony Oaks Clifton Park NEW YORK 12065
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-5148A

EXAMINING ATTORNEYS
Examining Attorney BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) RHYTHMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90630176 Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number  6671711
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic musical instruments
International Classes  15 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 21, 36 International Class Title  Musical Instruments
First Use  Jan. 10, 2019 In Commerce  Dec. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BeatBox Instruments, LLC. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Rhythmo Address  BeatBox Instruments, LLC. 9202 Amberwood Cv. Austin  TEXAS  78759 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YMHOPHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630183  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671712
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Ymhophop has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body-training apparatus for strengthening legs; Exercise balls; Exercise equipment in the nature of straps that are affixed to doors for performance of weight resistance exercises; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Exercise equipment, namely, inflatable balls; Exercise hand grippers; Exercise platforms; Exercising equipment, namely, pulleys; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands; Skipping rope; Sports equipment, namely, lower body alignment apparatus; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps for use in yoga practice

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai youmihua e-commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Shanghai youmihua e-commerce Co.,Ltd. Room 323-53,3rd floor 23 Lane 10688,Beiqing Road Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt020407001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOVE THE LIFE YOU LIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630191 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671713
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical spa services, namely, minimally and non-invasive cosmetic and body fitness therapies
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use 2020 In Commerce 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vita Med Spa LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Vita Aesthetics Address Vita Med Spa LLC Suite 500
1525 Hunt Club Blvd Gallatin TENNESSEE 37066 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) I AM THE HEALED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630211 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671714
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting business seminars in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Arranging and conducting of educational conferences in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Arranging and conducting of workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Arranging and conducting of training seminars in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Coaching in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the fields of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs and live and on-line seminars in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Education services, namely, providing courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs and live and on-line seminars in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Educational services, namely, conducting informal on-line programs in the fields of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth, and
printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting informal programs in the fields of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth, using on-line activities and interactive exhibits, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs and live and on-line seminars in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs and live and on-line seminars in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Educational services, namely, providing a continuing prerecorded audio program in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth accessible over the internet; Educational services, namely, providing courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs and live and on-line seminars in the fields of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Entertainment information; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Life coaching services in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondonloadable videos in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Organizing and conducting of seminars in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Personal coaching services in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Professional coaching services in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Providing group coaching in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of articles, magazines and journals in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment.
and personal growth via the Internet; Providing on-line publications in the nature of e-books in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Providing on-line training courses, workshops, classes, courses of instruction, non-downloadable webinars, training programs and live and on-line seminars in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Providing on-line tutorial videos in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth, not downloadable; Providing on-line videos featuring mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth, not downloadable; Providing online non-downloadable e-books in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Providing online non-downloadable journals in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Providing online non-downloadable tutorial e-books in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, magazines and journals in the field(s) of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth; Workshops and seminars in the field of mental wellness, self empowerment and personal growth

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Charlisa Herriott Address Charlisa Herriott #50 1954 Airport Road Chamblee GEORGIA 30341
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examine attorney
Examinating Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TODDINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90630218 Application Filing Date: Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number: 6671715
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "Toddino" in blue. The background is in white and not claimed as a part of the mark. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation: The wording Toddino has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Hats; Hosiery; Rainwear; Scarfs; Shoes; Underpants; Waistbands; Athletic sweaters; Babies' pants; Bibs, not of paper; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing, namely, thobes; Gloves for apparel; Masquerade costumes; Swimming trunks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Hunan Jia Er Technology Co., Ltd Address: Hunan Jia Er Technology Co., Ltd 2909F, Unit 1, Bldg 4B, Ruiyang Plaza, Baoqing East Rd,Shuangqing Dist,Shaoyang Hunan Province CHINA 422000 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: Huahui

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LUIVZD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90630262
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671716
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Desks; Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Sideboards; Workbenches; Bamboo furniture; Bedsteads of wood; Bottle racks; Coverings for massage tables; Folding beds; Furniture of metal; Hand mirrors; Hospital beds; Infant beds; Non-metal bed fittings; Office furniture; Picture frame mouldings; Picture and photograph frames; Reclining chairs; Towel stands; Toy chests
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhou Mingchun
- **Address**: No. 208, Nanhua, Xinan Village, Meitang Town, Puning City, Guangdong Province, CHINA 515300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Huahui

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DNOEKW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90630275</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671717</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Bikinis; Boots; Bras; Hats; Insoles; Kimonos; Nighties; Overcoats; Pullovers; Sandals; Shirts; Slippers; Sweaters; T-shirts; Trousers; Underclothing; Underpants; Waistbands; Waistcoats; Beach footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Shirts for suits; Shower caps; Track jackets

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cui, Yan Address Cui, Yan Group 1, South Village, Wangqiao Township, Minquan County, Henan Province CHINA 476800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Huahui

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IURILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630283 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671718
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IURILA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desks; Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Sideboards; Workbenches; Bamboo furniture; Bedsteads of wood; Bottle racks; Coverings for massage tables; Folding beds; Furniture of metal; Hand mirrors; Hospital beds; Infant beds; Non-metal bed fittings; Office furniture; Picture frame mouldings; Picture and photograph frames; Reclining chairs; Towel stands; Toy chests International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 28, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Yongai Address Wu, Yongai No. 1, Zhushanpo Group, Zhongzhai Vil Songtao Miao Autonomous County, Guizhou Province CHINA 554100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Huahui

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LJNYIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90630287</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671719</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Buckets; Combs; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Boxes of glass; Ceramic figurines; China ornaments; Coffee stirrers; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking straws; Drying racks for laundry; Earthenware saucepans; Glass bowls; Grass sprinklers; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Incense burners; Napkin dispensers for household use; Nozzles for watering hose; Perfume burners; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Tea caddies; Tooth brushes; Toothbrush holders; Toothbrushes, electric; Washing boards; Watering cans; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes; Wine aerators; Holiday ornaments of ceramic

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **First Use**: Mar. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wu, Yongai
- **Address**: Wu, Yongai No. 1, Zhushanpo Group, Zhongzhai Vil Songtao Miao Autonomous County, Guizhou Province CHINA 554100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Huahui

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PDGNYD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90630290</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Buckets; Combs; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Boxes of glass; Ceramic figurines; China ornaments; Coffee stirrers; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking straws; Drying racks for laundry; Earthenware saucepans; Glass bowls; Grass sprinklers; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Incense burners; Napkin dispensers for household use; Nozzles for watering hose; Perfume burners; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Tea caddies; Tooth brushes; Toothbrush holders; Toothbrushes, electric; Washing boards; Watering cans; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes; Wine aerators; Holiday ornaments of ceramic
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Mar. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wu, Yongai
- **Address**: Wu, Yongai No. 1, Zhushanpo Group, Zhongzhai Vil Songtao Miao Autonomous County, Guizhou Province CHINA 554100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Huahui

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90630291  Application Filing Date: Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number: 6671721  Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): MIISEI

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording miisei has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For: Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, benwa balls; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial vaginas; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, penis enlargers; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, vibrators; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and a printed workbook; Constriction rings for use in maintaining penile rigidity in men with erectile dysfunction; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Love dolls; Sex dolls; Sex toys
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 26, 39, 44  International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
First Use: Mar. 08, 2021  In Commerce: Mar. 08, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Guangzhou Suifan E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address: Guangzhou Suifan E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 304, Building 37 (Self-identified) No. 35, Shuiyin Road, Yuexiu District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 21-04-01876

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOE FRAZIER SMOKIN' JOE
FRAZIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630328 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671722
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Name Portrait Consent The name "JOE FRAZIER" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring mugs; On-line retail store services featuring bags; On-line retail store services
featuring athletic equipment; On-line retail store services featuring boxing equipment; On-line retail store services featuring
games; On-line retail store services featuring toys; On-line retail store services featuring action figures; Retail apparel stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heavy Hook LLC Address Heavy Hook LLC PO Box 5659 4130 Ridge Ave Philadelphia
Pennsylvania 19129 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
Pennsylvania
Owner Name Manifested Rewards LLC Address Manifested Rewards LLC 3094 Hamilton Mill Rd Buford Georgia
30519 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized Georgia

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LIHA SUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630329 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671723
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Liha" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Lamps; Bicycle lights; Bread baking machines; Electric coffee machines; Flood lights; Floor lamps; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; LED flashlights; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Solar powered lamps; Street lamps; Wall lamps

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Huaguqili Trading Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Huaguqili Trading Co., Ltd. 8-2,1/F,BLDG 5, Old Tianhong Logistic Mkt Caoyi, Zhongxing North AVE, Guzhen Town Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-04-01879

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUSHENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630330  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671724
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording AUSHENG has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerosol dispensers for medical purposes; Body rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes; Health monitoring devices consisting of blood pressure monitors, thermometers and pedometers; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of face, skin, hair follicles; LED masks for therapeutic purposes; Massage apparatus and instruments; Orthotics for feet, hands; Oxygen masks for medical use; Physical rehabilitation, physical therapy and sports medicine equipment all designed specifically for medical use, namely, shoulder stretcher using a cable; UV lamps for medical applications
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus  First Use Mar. 01, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhengzhou YEARTE Import & Export Co., Ltd. Address Zhengzhou YEARTE Import & Export Co., Ltd. Floor 5, D of Building 18, the National University Science Park, No.149 Henan Province CHINA 450000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 150335-IBPCN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MIKLIK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90630336</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 07, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6671725</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "MIKLIK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Puzzles; Articles of clothing for toys; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Audio and visual headsets for use in playing video games; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Cube-type puzzles; Electronic action toys; Fishing tackle; Mechanical toys; Musical toys; Pet toys; Roller skates; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Water toys

**International Classes** 28

**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Mar. 20, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Yang, Huanyu **Address** Yang, Huanyu No. 55, Qianjie, Huahuzhai Village Sumu Township, Qi County Henan CHINA 475201 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TUS105331

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PEREZ, STEVEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHEYOO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90630337
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671726
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "cheyoo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coats; Hosiery; Suits; Trousers; Underwear; Clothing layettes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Huzhou Chuyou Cultural Development Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Huzhou Chuyou Cultural Development Co., Ltd. No.309, Building 6, Zhonghuan Business Plaza, Zhili Town, Wuxing District, Zhejiang Province CHINA 313008
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US023375T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIMPUKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630338 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671727
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Himpuky" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Binaural microphones; Body fat scales for household use; Camera mounts and supports; Digital photo frames; Hand-held microphone sleeves; Leak detecting device for water supplied home appliances consisting of water sensor, control unit with audible alarm and water valves; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Microphone boom pole; Microphone stands; Photo printers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Speaker microphones; Stands adapted for laptops; Video cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen QiYun Trading Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen QiYun Trading Co., Ltd A1,4 / F,building 121, No.72 Guowei Road Xianhu community,Luohu District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Z-0536-YTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90630341</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671728</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)**: HZDADEVE

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording "HzdaDeve" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: 3D printers; Centrifugal blowers; Gears, other than for land vehicles; Machine coupling and belting except for land vehicles; Machine parts, namely, bearings and bushings; Machine wheels; Parts for pneumatic blow guns, namely, inflator tips, inflator valves, valve adapters, nozzles, nipples, couplers, connectors and pivots; Springs being parts of machines

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title**: Machinery

**First Use**: Jan. 31, 2021

**In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Hengzhida Technology Co., Ltd.
**Address**: No.D7-8, Pengxiang Bldg., Gaofeng Community, Dalang St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen City, CHINA 518000

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: TUS105343

**Examining Attorney**: PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOREJIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630342 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671729
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Lorejin" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Benches; Flower-stands; Footstools; Furniture; Furniture of metal; Metal chairs; Rocking chairs; Settees; Sideboards; Sofas; Stools; Tables; Tables of metal; Tea tables; Serving trolleys
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinhua Fashion Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Jinhua Fashion Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Building 4, Jindong Industrial Park Dongxiao Street, Jindong District Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321002 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KZTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY SABB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630343 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671730
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spatulas for kitchen use; Tooth brushes; Household utensils, namely, crepe spreaders; Manual toothbrushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ngo, Sabrina K Address Ngo, Sabrina K 10909 hartsook st apt 404 NORTH HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA 91601 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) YANGSHUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630345  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671731
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YANGSHUO has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bird feeders; Candle holders; Cookie cutters; Cutting boards; Flower pot holders; Holders for flowers and plants; Menu card holders; Mug trees; Napkin holders; Wood chopping blocks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou Minhou County Yangshuo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Fuzhou Minhou County Yangshuo Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Unit 1201, Bldg.24, Minhou Shimao Binjiang New City, Minhou County, Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105349
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JQPET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630349 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671732
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal game bags; Animal harnesses; Dog collars; Dog collars and leads; Dog leashes; Neckwear for dogs; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 07, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Jiqi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Jiqi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Unit 805, Block 3, Huachuang Biz. Plaza 88 Guangfo Rd (Pingdi Sec), Dali, Nanhai Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-04-01880

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BIGANTTOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90630352</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 07, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671733</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "BIGANTTOW".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "BIGANTTOW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cord; All-purpose nylon straps; All-purpose nylon straps featuring hook and loop fasteners; Anchoring ropes; Arrays of resilient plastic straps that may be arranged in prescribed angular orientations relative to each other to accommodate objects of different sizes, shapes and configurations in any one of a multiplicity of different arrangements; Bed tents; Car towing ropes; Cargo slings of rope or fabric; Ropes and synthetic ropes; Ropes for marine use

- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: MIANYANG BIGANT TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD
- **Address**: MIANYANG BIGANT TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD NO.6,NO.5,INTERSECTION OF YONGPING ST.& JIANG JIAHE RD.,YONGCHANG TOWN MIANYANG, SICHUAN CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS105350

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TOPUSTAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90630359</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671734</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "TOPUSTAND: has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Headlights for automobiles; Humidifiers for household purposes; Lamps for outdoor use; LED and HID light fixtures; Light bulbs; Lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Vehicle brake lights
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Kaimei Digital Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: A801, Block A, Jiahe Huaqiang Bldg. 3006 Shennan Mid.Rd.Huaqiang North St. Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS105351
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DRIPPIN BOUJEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90630368  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6671735
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  False hair; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Human hair; Wig caps; Wigs; Human braiding hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Synthetic braiding hair International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Apr. 17, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 17, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DRIPPIN BOUJEE LLC  Address  DRIPPIN BOUJEE LLC  #1032 991 Providence Highway  norwood MASSACHUSETTS  02062  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUFODEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630372 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671736
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LUFODEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footstools; Bedroom furniture; Bedside tables; Bird houses; Cat scratching pads; Chair pads; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Mirrors; Non-metal name plates; Non-metal pet kennel with pet-actuated entry
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 28, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Weitai Machinery Co., Ltd. Address Zhejiang Weitai Machinery Co., Ltd. Room 203, Unit 2, Building 16, Yi'an Community, Houzhai Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105354

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
# Mark Literal(s)

BYYKIT

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90630374</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording byykit has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dolls; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Building games; Dolls' houses; Electric action toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Parlour games; Play balloons; Plush toys; Swimming pool air floats; Toy building blocks; Toy cameras; Toy figures; Toy pistols; Toy putty; Toy vehicles; Toy watches; Toy for pets; Infant's rattles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>YU HONG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>YU HONG A bldg 1801 yulongyuan nanshanqu, nanxin, road 3058 Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | ROACH, APRIL K |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAMRITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90630378</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671738</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "SAMRITA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Espadrilles; Headwear; Leggings; Loungewear; Slippers; Down suits; Flip flops; Leather shoes; Men's suits, women's suits; Sandals and beach shoes; School uniforms; Swim wear; Women's shoes

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 28, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name SHENZHEN EXCELLE TRADING CO., LTD Address SHENZHEN EXCELLE TRADING CO., LTD Rm 3042A?Ruifeng Business Centre No.22 of Guimiao Rd.,Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518052 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOSS HOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630379 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671739
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For diamond blades, namely, diamond power saw blades for cutting masonry, concrete, and stone
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Dec. 05, 1995 In Commerce Dec. 05, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Delta Diamond Products, Inc. Address Delta Diamond Products, Inc. 2975 E Hillcrest Dr #401 Thousand Oaks CALIFORNIA 91362 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number D224.T21693

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIIPAWBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630381 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671740
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figure toys; Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Animal attractant scents; Articles of clothing for toys; Balls for juggling; Battery operated action toys; Beanbags in the form of playthings; Bendable toys; Body-training apparatus for dogs, strengthening legs, toning arms; Cases for toy cars, airplanes, boats; Cat toys; Dog toys; Exercise machines for dogs, strengthening legs, toning arms; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Petanque balls; Toy for pets; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Jianxin Address No. 3 Yard Shangyuan Village, Haidian District Beijing CHINA 100089 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105355

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  Oein

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90630387  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6671741
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording oein has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Briefcases; Canes; Handbags; Purses; Rucksacks; Suitcases; Umbrellas; Attache cases; Bags for sports; Business card cases; Covers for animals; Furs sold in bulk; Gym bags; Key cases; Leather travelling bag sets; Pocket wallets; School bags; Slings for carrying infants; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Trunks being luggage
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Nov. 29, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hubei oein Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Hubei oein Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Group 3, Xiepeng Village, Xinshi Town  Zaoyang City  Hubei Province  CHINA  441200  Legal Entity  limited company (Itd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ABNEON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90630388
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671742
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording ABNEON has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Lamps; Lampshades; Accent lights for indoor use; Battery-operated night lights; Chandeliers; Diving lights; Electric lighting fixtures; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; Film stage lighting apparatus; Floor lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Lamps for tents; Landscape lighting installations; Laser light projectors; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED underwater lights; Solar powered lamps; table lamps; street lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wu, Jinqing
- **Address**: Wu, Jinqing 6F, BLDG 16, Haorunmingyuan, Beihu 2d Rd Luocun St, Shishan Town, Nanhai Dist. Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 21-04-01883
- **Examining Attorney**: RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90630390  
Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  
Registration Number 6671743  
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation The wording Luskomoder has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Body fat scales for household use; Camera mounts and supports; Cell phone cases; Day and night vision systems primarily comprised of day and night sensors, day and night cameras, and monitors; Leak detecting device for water supplied home appliances consisting of water sensor, control unit with audible alarm and water valves; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Multimedia projectors; Photo printers; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Speaker microphones; Stands adapted for laptops; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Waterproof cases for smart phones  
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
First Use Mar. 17, 2021  
In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Shenzhen Qitai Trading Co., Ltd  
Address Shenzhen Qitai Trading Co., Ltd  
Zone C-7,1st floor,east block, building 120,No.72 Guowei Road, Luohu District  
Shenzhen CHINA  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number Z-0535-YTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUCKY MFLYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90630392</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671744</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Lucky MFLyn has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radiators, electric; Refrigerator shelving, drawers, bins and trays
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Feb. 03, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fei Ma Address Fei Ma No. 38, Group 5, Changshan, Changshantou Vil., Xinjie St., Xiaoshan District Hangzhou CHINA 311200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105357

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
NOZVYCI

Mark Literal(s) NOZVYCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630394  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671745
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording NOZVYCI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Lunchboxes; Mugs; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Coffee mugs; Insulating flasks; Non-electric coffee pots; Shower racks; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot; Toilet roll holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Mar. 17, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen,Yinyan  Address Chen,Yinyan West Xin 8 Alley, Tangpan Village Shaxi Town, Chaoan District Chaozhou, Guangdong CHINA 515642 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Z-0464-YTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney Ray, Kimberly Morgan
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TUOTIOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630396  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671746
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Tuotior has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Fishing knives; Fishing tackle pliers; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand-operated tools for use in installing and removing toggle bolts; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Multi-function hand tools comprised of screwdrivers, knives, can openers, file, pliers; Multi-purpose shears; Utility knives; hunting, folding, chef, kitchen, butcher, paring, fishing, or sport knives

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yangjiang Yifeng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yangjiang Yifeng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 17, Hexi Road, Zhongzhou West Bank, Jiangcheng District, Yangjiang City CHINA 529500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105358

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WORTHSUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630399 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671747
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Colanders; Dishware; Flasks; Lunchboxes; Skillets; Bento boxes; Bottle openers; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Cake moulds; Chocolate molds; Coffee scoops; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Drinking straws; Tea sets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiao, Zeyao Address Xiao, Zeyao No. 69, Gaotian Village, Shicheng Town Lianjiang, Guangdong CHINA 524499 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-04-01884

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
TM 11470 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOKANOSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630402 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671748
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Tokanoso has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alarm sensors; Body fat scales for household use; Camera mounts and supports; Leak detecting device for water supplied home appliances consisting of water sensor, control unit with audible alarm and water valves; Loudspeakers, headsets, microphones and CD players; Microphone stands; Multimedia projectors; Musical video recordings; Photo printers; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Stands adapted for laptops; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Tripods for cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Aukmla Trading Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Aukmla Trading Co., Ltd C-1,area C,1 / F, east block, building 120 No.72 Guowei Road, Luohu District Shenzhen CHINA 515642 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Z-0533-YTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YONAMIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630406 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671749
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Yonamix has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body fat scales for household use; Camera mounts and supports; Cell phone cases; Day and night vision systems primarily comprised of day and night sensors, day and night cameras, and monitors; Leak detecting device for water supplied home appliances consisting of water sensor, control unit with audible alarm and water valves; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Multimedia projectors; Photo printers; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Speaker microphones; Stands adapted for laptops; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Waterproof cases for smart phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Guyuan Trading Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Guyuan Trading Co., Ltd C-2,area C,1 / F,east block,building 120 No.72 Guowei Road, Luohu District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Z-0534-YTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90630408</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6671750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording MeetoTime has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Chairs; Furniture; Sofas; Beach chairs; Deck chairs; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Office chairs; Standing desks
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### Basis Information

- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 23, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 23, 2020

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Meipengli Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Meipengli Network Technology Co., Ltd. 19C, Bldg 1, Jincheng Bldg 3019 Shennan East Rd, Jiabei, Nanhu St Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### Examinining Attorney

- **Exmaining Attorney**: RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YLTLINK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90630409</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 07, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671751</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording YLTLINK has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Chandeliers; Lamps; Arc lamps; Ceiling fans with integrated lights; Ceiling lights; Diving lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric torches for lighting; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light bulbs; Luminous tubes for lighting; Wall lamps; Table lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Mar. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Tonglianda Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Tonglianda Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 401, Bldg 59, Xiayousong Village, Longhua Street, Longhua New District, Shenzhen CHINA 518110
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS105363

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAYIYANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630413 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671752
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camping tables; Curtain hooks; Curtain rings; Curtain rods; Dining chairs; Dining tables; Fishing chairs; Flower-pot pedestals; Folding beds; Portable bassinets; Portable infant beds; Reclining armchairs; Shelves for storage; Shower curtain rings; Shower curtain rods; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dayiyang Electronics Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Dayiyang Electronics Co., Ltd Room 501, 5th Floor, Building 3, Block A Gongming Street, Guangming New District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** KAAMOS
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation:** The wording KAAMOS has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Chairs; Cushions; Footstools; Pillows; Bathroom furniture; Bed headboards; Bed pillows; Bedroom furniture; Futon mattresses; Living room furniture; Portable bath seat; Tables
- **International Classes:** 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title:** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce:** Feb. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Feb. 19, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Wu, Xiaoping
- **Address:** Wu, Xiaoping  Room 204, Building 5, Dongfang Qinyuan  Phase 2, Ping'an Road, Longgang District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518116
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** TUS105364

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney:** RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOUGUENYUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630415 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671754
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YOUGUENYUN" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose portable household containers; Animal-activated animal waterers; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Brushes for basting meat; Brushes for pets; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Drinking bottles for sports; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric pet brushes; Pet brushes; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Wine openers

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 23, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Youguanyun (Shenzhen) Trading Co., Ltd. Address Youguanyun (Shenzhen) Trading Co., Ltd. A425, Bldg A, Fuhai Technology Industrial Park, Fuhai St., Baoan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105365

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: CALAMITYWARE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5199665

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Art prints; Printed picture books; Sketchbooks; Printed greeting cards; Printed note cards
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Calamity Worldwide, LLC
  - **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA Calamityware
  - **Address**: Calamity Worldwide, LLC 5256 Baptist Rd Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15236
  - **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GARAGELINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630437  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671756
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording GarageLine has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Dentifrices; Depilatories; Eau-de-cologne; Eyeshadow; Fragrances; Lipsticks; Perfumes; Beauty masks; Cologne water; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Cosmetics for animals; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Cream for whitening the skin; Deodorants for human beings or for animals; Depilatory preparations; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyeshadow palettes; Eyeshadows; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair colorants; Hair dyes; Hair straightening preparations; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up powder; Make-up preparations; Nail care preparations; Nail polish; Nail varnishes; Sachets for perfuming linen; Skin whitening creams; Spray cleaners for freshening athletic mouth guards
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use Mar. 05, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuo jian  Address Zhuo jian  Ledongkeng, Hongxing Village  Huacheng Town, Wuhua County  Meizhou, Guangdong  CHINA  514000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOG PAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630441 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671757 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer "DOG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programs, recorded, for documenting the characteristic of a pet; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for identifying and classifying the type of pet based on photos and videos; Downloadable computer programs for identifying pets; Downloadable computer software for pulmonary, cardiovascular and edema analysis for use in small pet research studies; Downloadable computer software to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications, namely, for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images, and moving pictures; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of electronic photo albums in the field of animal presentation, namely, photos of animals; Downloadable pattern recognition software for identifying and classifying the type of pet based on photos and videos; Downloadable software for optical character recognition; Electronic animal identification apparatus

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Ruisheng Software Co., Ltd Address Hangzhou Ruisheng Software Co., Ltd Rm D3189, North 3rd Floor, Bldg 1 No.368 Liuhe Rd, Binjiang District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310052 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5-174926

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) YAKISON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630447 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671758
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YAKISON"
has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Bed throws; Cotton towels; Pillowcases; Travelling rugs;
Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar.
15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, Xiaohua Address Yu, Xiaohua Shop 36200, Dist 4, Guoji Trade City, China Commodity City, Yiwu
City, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105373

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MTXLWQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630454 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671759
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Bath sponges; Biodegradable paper pulp-based plates, bowls and cups; Containers for household use for enveloping and packaging domestic waste, including diapers and nappies, for storage and disposal, namely, sanitary waste disposal units comprising tubs or bins with or without reels or cassettes containing wrapping materials for enveloping waste; Cruet stands made of precious metals; Dishwashing brushes; Disposable plastic gloves for use in the food service industry; Graters for kitchen use; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Pet brushes; Pet feeding dishes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Shower racks; Wall soap dishes; Wooden cooking spoons

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 05, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Guyi Lighting Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Guyi Lighting Technology Co., Ltd. Rm506C, Bldg2, No.111 Lianbu Road Helian Community, Longhua St Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TGTM0012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, HYUN-JUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  WEEDOGGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90630457  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6671760
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "WEEDOGGY".
Translation  The wording WEEDOGGY has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Book bags; Bum bags; Dog clothing; Dog collars; Dog leashes; Dog shoes; Handbags, purses and wallets; Horse bridles; Sports bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Mar. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pujiang Xuechai Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Pujiang Xuechai Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  No. 17, District 4, Mengshan Village, Zhengzhai Town, Pujiang County, Zhejiang  CHINA  322200  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS105376

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SURF EXPLORER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630459 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671761
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SURF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing rods; Fishing tackle
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 2010 In Commerce Nov. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smith, David M. Address Smith, David M. 16561 Bolsa Chica St #105 Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92649 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUTCHISON, DAVID A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOJONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90630465  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6671762  
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Fojong has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automobile seat cushions; Automotive interior trim; Fitted car seat covers; Horns for motor cars; Rearview mirrors for automobiles; Seat safety harnesses for motor cars; Seats for automobiles; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Upholstery for vehicles; Windscreen wipers for motor cars  
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles  
First Use  Mar. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongguan Fujong Technology Limited  Address  Dongguan Fujong Technology Limited  No. 15, Hengyi Lane, Jiangshi Road, Chongmei Village, Chashan Town, Dongguan, Guangdong, CHINA  523395  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEVINE, HOWARD B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EAKSA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90630467</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671763</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording EAKSA has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Eau-de-cologne; Eyeshadows; Incense; Sandpaper; Automobile wax; Bath gel; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Emery cloth; False eyelashes; Fingernail jewelry; Lipstick cases; Nail polish; Toilet water; Tooth bleaching preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 17, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: FU, Chengpeng
- **Address**: FU, Chengpeng No-1 Group 12, Fuchong Village Huahe Town Hong'an CHINA 438401
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TGTM0014
- **Examining Attorney**: VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90630468</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: KUNANDPENG
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Automotive hood ornaments; Bags adapted for pushchairs; Handlebar grips for bicycles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Patches for repairing inner tubes; Rearview mirrors; Safety belts for vehicle seats; Stroller covers; Upholstery for vehicles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shuling Li
- **Address**: Shuling Li No.320,Zhongyang,Yingshan Vil. Longxun Town,Dehua County Fujian Province CHINA 362000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: TUS105344

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KULAGAGA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90630469</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671765</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;KULAGAGA&quot; in stylized font.</td>
<td>The wording KULAGAGA has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Chairs; Desks; Furniture; Lockers; Sofas; Cabinets; Dressing tables; Furniture, namely, showcases; Office furniture; Shoe cabinets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ningbo Tianqi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ningbo Tianqi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1121 13th st #187 Boulder COLORADO 80302 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where COLORADO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>US023447T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90630470</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671766</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Hygrometers; Bar code printers; Cases for smartphones; Diagnostic apparatus for testing food; Digital photo frames; Electric batteries; Electrical plugs; Electronic collars to train animals; Electronic weighing scales for kitchen use; Laptop carrying cases; Mounting brackets adapted for computers; Optical semiconductor amplifiers; Photographic flashbulbs; Portable digital electronic scales; Projection screens; Protective sleeves for laptop computers; Rechargeable batteries; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Tool measuring instruments; USB charging ports; Wrist-mounted smartphones

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Mar. 26, 2021

**In Commerce** Mar. 26, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Shenzhen Haizhe Technology Co., Ltd.
**Address** Shenzhen Haizhe Technology Co., Ltd. 911,Dongming Bldg.,Minkang Rd.,Zhangkeng Community,Minzhi St.,Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** TZL2021-0486

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AURAND, MEGAN LEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEADTREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630473 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671767
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a the stylized term "LEADTREE" with five straight lines on each side of it and there is a straight line connecting two flowers at the bottom, each connected to a curly vine twisting below.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Cameras; Earphones; Pedometers; Sandglasses; Sunglasses; Telescopes; Baby scales; Burglar alarms; Chronographs for use as specialized time recording apparatuses; Computer peripheral devices; Electronic collars to train animals; Electronic numeric displays; Lap-counting devices, namely, counters for use during sporting activities; Measuring cups; Measuring rules; Measuring spoons; Mobile telephones; Protective helmets; Protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury; Reflective safety vests; Safety goggles; Signs, luminous; Smart watches; Spectacles; Wearable computers in the nature of smartglasses; Blank USB flash drives
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Chengfa Address Zhang Chengfa No. 6, Gaojiashan Community, Xinping Vil Fuxing Town, Longxi County Dingxi, Gansu CHINA 743000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) GDanes

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630475  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671768
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for pets; China ornaments; Earthenware mugs; Feeding vessels for pets; Garlic presses; Kitchen containers; Kitchen sponges; Porcelain flower pots; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Toilet brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shuling Li  Address Shuling Li  No. 320, Zhongyang, Yingshan Vil.  Longxun Town, Dehua County Fujian Province CHINA 362000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105345

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TITRYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90630477</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671769</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording TITRYS has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bedsheets; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Curtains of textile or plastic; Hand towels of textile; Household linen; Picnic blankets; Sleeping bags for babies; Sleeping bags for camping; Travelling blankets |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 42, 50 | International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Feb. 02, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Linglong Zhang |
| Address | Linglong Zhang No. 47 Gongshang South Rd., Dormitory of Xiaguan Supply and marketing cooperative Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA 312000 |

**Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |

**Citizenship** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TUS105346 |
| Examining Attorney | WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DERRSOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90630480  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6671770
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording Derrsoy has no meaning in a foreign language.
Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sabres; Scissors; Tweezers; Beard clippers; Fruit knives; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, chickenpluckers; Hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments; Hand-operated ski edge sharpening tools; Hand tools, namely, foundry ladles; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, stamping-out tools; Harpoons for commercial fishing; Nail clippers; Stainless steel table knives, forks and spoons; Sterling silver table knives, forks and spoons; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, knives; Table knives
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44
International Class Title  Hand Tools
First Use  Mar. 18, 2020  In Commerce  May 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LIU, Ping  Address  LIU, Ping No. 1, Group 1, Shiju Village, Huahe Town Hong'an County CHINA
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TGTM0015
Examining Attorney  GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NIMIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number | 90630482 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 07, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671771
Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the term "NIMIN" in stylized format in which the "N" is contained without a water drop like image.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Beverage processing machines; Dish washing machines; Electric bag sealers; Electric fruit squeezers for household purposes; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electrical juice extractors for fruit; Quilting machines; Screwdrivers, electric; Steam cleaning machines; Washing machines for clothes
International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 | International Class Title | Machinery
First Use | Mar. 25, 2021 | In Commerce | Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Xiang, Wenchao | Address | Xiang, Wenchao | No. 2, Group 16, Xie Jiaping Village | Wufeng Town, Wufeng Tujia Autonomous County, Hubei Province | CHINA | 443400 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 175921-IBPCN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90630484</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Chandeliers; Lightbulbs; Ceiling fans; Electric light bulbs; Electric lighting fixtures; Lamp glasses; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Nail drying machines for beauty salons; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs, cocks, traps, valves; Portable electric fans; Strip lighting for indoor use |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Mar. 30, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 30, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Dong Guan Tong Wei Hardware Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Dong Guan Tong Wei Hardware Co., Ltd. 1st floor, No.14, dongdashi Road, Shatou community, Chang'an Town, Dongguan City CHINA 523846 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (Ltd.) |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | AT2021-02459 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| **Examining Attorney** | GLASSER, CARYN |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
LIHEZHI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90630486</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 07, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671773</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; Bath sponges; Car washing mitts; Cleaning cloths; Cloths for cleaning; Dishwashing brushes; Gardening gloves; Garlic presses; Gloves for household purposes; Ice cube molds; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Oven mitts; Window cleaners in the nature of a combination squeegee and scrubber; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Mar. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Fuzhou Lihezhi Trading Co., Ltd  
**Address**: Fuzhou Lihezhi Trading Co., Ltd  
No.536, Yuhe West Road, Fengcheng Town  
Lianjiang County  
Fuzhou  
CHINA  
350000  
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KILONOTES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630488 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671774
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "KILNOTES" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Eyeglasses; Cell phones; Computer mice; Computer software platforms, downloadable, for application development, web hosting, database management; Digital signage; Downloadable computer anti-virus software; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable computer programs for editing images, sound, and video; Downloadable computer software for encryption; Downloadable computer software, namely, software development tools for the creation of mobile internet applications and client interfaces; Downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; Downloadable game software; Headsets for mobile telephones; Mobile computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 02, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEFEI ZHANDING TECH.CO.,LTD Address HEFEI ZHANDING TECH.CO.,LTD 1712, 17/F, Blk B, Chuangxin Intl Office Bldg, No.222 Caihong Rd, Hi-tech Zone Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023389T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SAWIEI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90630494 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 07, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671775 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Translation**
The wording SAWIEI has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Eau-de-cologne; Eyeshadows; Incense; Automobile wax; Bath gel; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Emery cloth; False eyelashes; Fingernail jewelry; Lipstick cases; Nail polish; Sandpaper; Toilet water; Tooth bleaching preparations |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Jan. 19, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 18, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | GAO, Zhaoxiu |
| Address | GAO, Zhaoxiu No. 268, Ziran Village, Jianghui Village Bajiang Township, Yongfeng County Ji'an CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TGTM0016 |
| Examining Attorney | VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BROQIXIN

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90630512
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671776
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized wording "BROQIXIN".
- **Translation**: The wording BROQIXIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles; Antenna toppers, namely, attachments to the tips of automobile antennas; Anti-skid studs for vehicle tires; Anti-slip surface that is affixed to upholstered automobile surfaces for preventing animal paws from slipping; Anti-slipping dashboard mats for holding personal items that are affixed or specially adapted to the automobile; Anti-theft devices for motor cars; Ashtrays for automobiles; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Automobile bodies; Automobile chassis; Automobile door handles; Automobile gear sticks; Automobile holders for MP3 players that are affixed or specially adapted to the automobile; Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap; Automobile suspension devices, namely, coilovers; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Automotive aftermarket parts, namely, truck bed extender and storage box; Automotive body kits comprising external structural parts of automobiles; Automotive hood ornaments; Automotive interior trim; Automotive parts, namely, transmission seals; Automotive structural parts, namely, fuel storage cells and component parts therefor; Automotive windshield shade screens; Bodyworks for motor vehicles; Bumpers for automobiles; Fitted automotive seat covers; Metal covers used to cover automotive shock parts; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Windscreen wipers; Windshield wiper blades for vehicles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Feb. 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Gan, JiaHui  Address  Gan, JiaHui Gaozhu Village Paishang, Huacheng Town Wuhua County, Meizhou City Guangdong CHINA 514000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  42552-CN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) YOOTHINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90630513 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 07, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671777 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barrettes; Buttons; Embroidery; Epaulettes; Sequins; Tassels; Zippers; Artificial flowers; Arts and crafts findings, namely, plastic wiggly eyes; Arts and crafts findings, namely, pompoms; Beads for handicraft work; Clasps for clothing; Decorative cords; Embroidery needles; Knitting needles; Ribbons, not of paper, for wrapping; Hem tape
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Mar. 26, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fang Mengmeng Address  Fang Mengmeng  208A,F2,A1West Plaza,Shenzhenbei Station Zhiyuan Middle Rd.,Longhua Dist., Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AT2021-02460

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OTONOPI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630516 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671778
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording OTONOPI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building games; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Parlour games; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Scale model vehicles; Stuffed toys; Swimming pool air floats; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy dough; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy mobiles; Toy models; Toy putty; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets; Novelty toy items in the nature of laser activated toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Wanwufuchen Trade CO.LTD. Address Guangzhou Wanwufuchen Trade CO.LTD. X1301-E012300 (NO.1 Building) NO.106 fengze east road, nansha district Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90630518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized Chinese characters of &quot;YI HE YUAN&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transliteration</td>
<td>The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to &quot;YI HE YUAN&quot; and this has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Restaurant; Cafeterias; Cafés; Canteen services; Coffee and tea bars; Food sculpting; Food and drink catering; Self-service restaurant services; Serving of food and drink/refreshments; Snack-bar services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>New Century Youth Food and Beverage Management Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>New Century Youth Food and Beverage Management Co., Ltd Room 2010, 20F, Jintaiguoyi Building, No 103, Chaoyang North Rd, Chaoyang Dist, Beijing, CHINA 100025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HORRORBIRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630519 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671780
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Card games; Cat toys; Dog toys; Hamster exercise balls; Inflatable pool toys; Inflatable ride-on toys; Musical toys; Novelty vampire teeth; Pet toys; Play swimming pools; Punching balls for boxing; Sand toys; Skipping rope; Smart robot toys; Stress relief exercise balls; Swimming rings; Toy telescopes; Water pistols; Water toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fang, Zhongbin Address Fang, Zhongbin No. 45, Xikou, Zhancun Village Linshan Township, Kaihua County Quzhou City, Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023421T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CALAMITYWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630521 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671781
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5199665

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Duffel bags; Tote bags; All-purpose carrying bags; Overnight bags; Reusable textile produce bags to carry produce from grocery stores and farmer's markets; Textile shopping bags; Traveling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Calamity Worldwide, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Calamityware Address Calamity Worldwide, LLC 5256 Baptist Rd Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15236 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROCHOOF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90630524</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Penknives; Pliers; Spanners; Extension bars for hand tools; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand tools, namely, hex keys wrenches; Hand tools, namely, socket sets; Hand tools, namely, socket wrenches; Hand tools, namely, saws; Hand-operated cutting tools; Ratchet wrenches; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tap wrenches; Hand tools, namely, augers; Hand tools, namely, taps; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Pin punches |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |
| First Use | Mar. 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ningbo Yizhi Auto Parts Co., Ltd |
| Address | Ningbo Yizhi Auto Parts Co., Ltd No. 89, 91, Shanwangdian Road, Dayin Town, Yuyao CHINA 315400 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ROACH, APRIL K |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NERYWAR

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90630528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Nerywar" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Bicycles; Drones; Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile chassis; Car seats for pets; Children's car seats; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Electric cars; Go-carts; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Push scooters; Pushchairs; Rearview mirrors; Sun visors for automobiles; Tires; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle camera mount; Vehicle seat cushions; Water scooters
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Nov. 21, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Ma, Ao
- **Address**: No.101, Gate 2,111F, Xintie Community, Yanshan S.Road, Fengrun Town, Tangshan, Hebei, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIBELON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90630535 Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number  6671784
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Tibelon" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Earrings; Pendants; Alarm clocks; Bangles; Costume jewelry; Jewellery; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry findings; Jewelry for the head; Jewels; Metal key rings; Neck chains; Processed or semi-processed precious metals; Rings; Watch winders; Watchbands; Watches and clocks; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Nov. 26, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ma, Ao Address  Ma, Ao No.101, Gate 2,111F, Xintie Community, Yanshan S.Road, Fengrun Town, Fengrun Dist, Tangshan, Hebei CHINA  064099 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIPEUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630536 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671785 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air pumps for automobiles; Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automotive windshield shade screens; Car window shades; Cigar lighters for automobiles; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Lug nuts for vehicle wheels; Luggage nets for vehicles; Non-skid devices for vehicle tyres, namely, non-skid chains; Safety belts for vehicle seats; Safety seats for children, for vehicles; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Spare wheel covers; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Trailer hitches for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Valves for vehicle tyres; Vehicle suspension springs; Windscreen wipers; Anti-skid spikes for vehicle tires; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Seat belts for use in vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 22, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen Minchun Address Shen Minchun No.P2 Guohua Building, No.16 Qiaoxiang 3rd Road, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LZALQYA

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LZALQYA

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

For Jeans; Rompers; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Hoodies; Jogging suits; Knitwear, namely, sweaters; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 21, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2021

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name Xu, Lu Address Xu, Lu No. 100-1, Sanling Road, Zhifang Street, Jiangxia District, Wuhan CHINA 430200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SAIITO, KIM TSUKIYO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** TAILUG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90630542</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Penknives; Pliers; Spanners; Extension bars for hand tools; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand tools, namely, hex keys wrenches; Hand tools, namely, socket sets; Hand tools, namely, socket wrenches; Hand tools, namely, punches; Hand-operated cutting tools; Ratchet wrenches; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tap wrenches; Hand saws; Hand tools, namely, augers; Hand tools, namely, ratchet wrenches; Hand tools, namely, taps

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 23, 28, 44

**International Class Title** Hand Tools

**First Use** Mar. 22, 2021

**In Commerce** Mar. 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Ange Innovation (Ningbo) Trading Co., Ltd

**Address** Ange Innovation (Ningbo) Trading Co., Ltd Room 1702, Block A, Hebang Building, 933 Tiantong North Road, Yinzhou Dist. Ningbo CHINA 315000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED

---

13287
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOPGRIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90630546  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6671788
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air pumps for automobiles; Bodies for vehicles; Dress guards for bicycles; Engines for land vehicles; Hub cap covers; Hubs for bicycle wheels; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Mudguards; Rearview mirrors; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Vehicle running boards; Wheel rims for motorcycles; Anti-skid spikes for vehicle tires; Directional signals for vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers; Vehicle wheel rims
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Aug. 28, 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhou Haixin  Address  Zhou Haixin  No. 46, Pangwangsan Village, Huangqibao  Sub-district Office, Fangzi District, Weifang  CHINA  250000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PUDMRAKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630556 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671789
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "PUDMRAKI".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Illuminometers; Inclinometers; Noisemeters; Scales; Telescopes; Timers; Infrared cameras; Infrared detectors; Laser rangefinders; Measuring apparatus for temperature and humidity levels in gases and solid substances; Measuring tapes; Rangefinders for golf; Spirit levels; Surveying instruments; Ultrasonic thickness gauges
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhenbing Intelligent Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhenbing Intelligent Co., Ltd. 3A15, 3rd F., Bldg. 1, Zhenxing Bldg., Meihua Rd., Meilin St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, MONICA R
**TM 11512**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AGPUBLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90630557</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Arts and crafts findings, namely, pom-poms; Bridal headpieces in the nature of ornamental hair combs; Cellular phone accessory charms; Clothing accessories, namely, plastic clips that attach to the lower hem of shirts and blouses that allows the user to tighten the hem; Decorative novelty tacks for pinning drapery or clothing to aid in making alterations; Hair curlers, electric, other than hand implements; Hair elastics; Hair pieces; Hair pins; Hair pins and grips; Hair ties; Hair wraps, bonnets and caps used as applicators for hair conditioners; Hooks and eyes; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Lace and embroidery, haberdashery ribbons and braid; Oriental hair pins; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Purse charms in the form of multi-strand beaded clips for attachment to purses; Quilt binding; Safety pins; Sewing kits comprised of needles, thimbles, scissors and thread, sold as a unit; Sweater guards; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Trimmings for clothing |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | Feb. 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Huang, Yiqian |
| Address | Huang, Yiqian No. 196, Huanshe, Huban Village Gaiwei Town, Xianyou County Fujian Province CHINA 351200 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US023449T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WALTTOOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90630563  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671791
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Cosmetics; Dentifrices; Depilatories; Eau-de-cologne; Eyeshadow; Fragrances; Lipsticks; Perfumes; Beauty masks; Cologne water; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Cosmetics for animals; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Cream for whitening the skin; Deodorants for human beings or for animals; Depilatory preparations; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyeshadow palettes; Eyeshadows; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair colorants; Hair dyes; Hair straightening preparations; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up powder; Make-up preparations; Nail care preparations; Nail polish; Nail varnishes; Sachets for perfuming linen; Skin whitening creams; Spray cleaners for freshening athletic mouth guards

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use Mar. 05, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Zhuo jian  Address Zhuo jian Ledongkeng, Hongxing Village Huacheng Town, Wuhua County Meizhou, Guangdong CHINA 514000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
WATRIC

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90630571 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 07, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671792 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Tops as clothing for men and women

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Jul. 16, 2019 | In Commerce | Jul. 16, 2019 |

**For** Research and development of technology in the field of sustainability

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services | First Use | Dec. 12, 2019 | In Commerce | Oct. 29, 2020 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Miranda Garces, Karlos Lenniel Nicolas |
| Address | Miranda Garces, Karlos Lenniel Nicolas RR.4, Box.27470 Toa alta PUERTO RICO 00953 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | PUERTO RICO |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BRACEY, KAREN E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GAMMAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630573 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671793
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brackets adapted for setting up flat screen TV sets; Computer hardware; Computer monitor mounts; Computer peripheral devices; Electronic interactive whiteboards; Joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; Levelling rods; Lightning rods; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Plotters; Square rulers for measuring; Stands adapted for stereos and audio speakers; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Tone arms for record players; Tripods
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Gamma Hardware Appliances Co., Ltd Address Foshan Gamma Hardware Appliances Co., Ltd 2#,No.8,Gufen Ercun,Longtan Cun, Xingtian Shunde, Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2021-02462

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSS, KATHERINE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YEXPERITZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90630576</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "YEXPERITZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Hats; Hosiery; Scarves; Shoes; Socks; Stockings; Tee-shirts; Veils; Clothing layettes; Gloves as clothing; Neck scarfs; Pants for children; Skull caps; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes; Tops as clothing for children; Waist belts; Mufflers as neck scarves

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Mar. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lin Jianbo
- **Address**: No. 87, Xizhu, Xitian Village, Hushi Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FOSS, KATHERINE M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK Literal(s)
GAMMAG

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90630578</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
Furniture; Brackets, not of metal, for furniture; Furniture of metal; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Metal furniture; Mirror frames; Office furniture; Pet furniture; Picture frame brackets; Picture frames; Residential shelving units and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit; Residential and commercial furniture; Standing desks; Stands for calculating machines; Television stands; Writing desks

International Classes
20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title
Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

First Use
Apr. 01, 2021
In Commerce
Apr. 01, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name
Foshan Gamma Hardware Appliances Co., Ltd
Address
2#, No.8, Gufen Ercun, Longtan Cun, Xingtan Shunde, Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000
Legal Entity
limited company (Ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized
CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number
AT2021-02463

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney
FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOIERW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630580 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671796
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "JOIERW " with a design element on the left side of the wording. Translation The wording "JOIERW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oars; Rowlocks; Trolleys; Bicycle trailers; Boat launching trolleys; Casters for shopping carts; Fitted covers for vehicles; Handling carts; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Pet strollers; Pneumatic tyres; Pumps for bicycle tyres; Ship propellers; Ski carriers for cars; Solid tyres for vehicle wheels; Trailer hitches for vehicles; Two-wheeled trolleys; Tyres for vehicle wheels; Vehicle seats
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NINGBO JOIERW OUTDOOR PRODUCTS MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. Address NINGBO JOIERW OUTDOOR PRODUCTS MANUFACTURING RING CO., LTD. 2nd floor, Bldg 1, No.16, Laoshan Rd. Xinqi Street, Beilun District Ningbo CHINA 315800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSS, KATHERINE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RAWALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90630586</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 07, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6671797</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of wording &quot;RAWALL&quot; in stylized form.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording RAWALL has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Brackets of metal for building; Door knockers of metal; Door stops of metal; Greenhouse frames of metal; Hat-hanging hooks of metal; Hooks of metal for clothes rails; Horseshoe nails; Latches of metal; Metal brads; Metal garment hooks; Metal hooks; Metal pipe supports; Metal tent stakes; Metal hardware, namely, karabiners of metal; Pegs of metal; Pot hooks of metal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Li Teng</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>3hao longtenglu maoshangongyeyuanqu Jiangshanzhen yinzhouqu Ningbo Zhejiang CHINA 315100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | Ryan |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA |
TM 11520 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QoQlz

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630588 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671798
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "QoQlz" in stylized font with a logo design of a rainbow above the two letters "Q" consisting of an arc with three half circles. Translation The wording QoQlz has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for cleaning body cavities; Ear plugs for sleeping, swimming; Electric foot spa massagers; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Lactation massage bars; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face, skin, hair follicles; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, feet; Medical products, namely, therapeutic mattresses, beds, seats and cushions; Orthopedic seat cushions; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Sprayers for cleaning gums and teeth used in dentists’ offices during dental procedures; Viscous gel polymer sold as a component of finished custom cushioned medical and therapeutic devices and equipment, namely, therapeutic braces, neo-natal care pouches, polymer custom cushioned orthotic inserts for footwear
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qinglanzi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qinglanzi Technology Co., Ltd. 4D,BlockB, Central Ave Bldg.2002BaoyuanRD Xixiang street,Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Guan-Ivy
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STANDLIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630589 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671799
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Lamps; Showers; Air humidifying apparatus; Air purifiers; Electric coffee machines; Electric fans; Hair dryers; Lawn sprinkler systems comprising pumps, valves and filters; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lighting fixtures; Microwave ovens; Range hoods; Steam facial apparatus; Toilet seats
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Di Address Liu Di Taoist Villagers' Group, Longkou Village Zumajie Town, Shuangfeng County Hunan Province CHINA 417700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2021-02464

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ULIOLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630590 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671800
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ULIOLI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; Swings; Dart boards; Hoops for rhythmic sportive gymnastics; Ice skates; Poles for use in pole dancing; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Roller-skates; Sleds being sports articles; Toy scooters

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingxin Zhou Address Qingxin Zhou Mother Station, Xiyuan Community, South China City, Pinghu Town, Shenzhen CHINA 518112 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Guan-Ivy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FEFIKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630592 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671801
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FEFIKER has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Applicator wands for applying make-up; Baking mats; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bottles for pharmaceuticals sold empty; Cloth for wiping or dusting; Household gloves for general use; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Oven mitts; Pads for cleaning; Pasta serving forks; Pastry cutters; Perfume bottles sold empty; Shoe brushes; Shoe horns


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XIUJUN YANG Address XIUJUN YANG No. 212, Hexi Village, Biguo Town Zhaoyuan, Shandong CHINA 265400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ST20121788
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COPY THE SKY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90630596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring information and content about self-help, healing and spirituality

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Banks, Eboni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Banks, Eboni P.O. Box 26456 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11202 Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DIGCADDFF

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIGCADDFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630612  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671803
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "DIGCADDFF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Buckets of woven fabric; General purpose storage bins for household use; Raccoon dog hair for brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Mar. 25, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, Xiaoqian  Address Zhou, Xiaoqian  No. 22, Tungaoxin Road, Xinxiang, Gaocun Town, Qi County, Henan Province  CHINA  456750  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023377T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exexamining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90630623</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Chemicals sold as components of cosmetics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Angular Momentum, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ChemKardash |
| Address | Angular Momentum, LLC 5715 109th Street Lubbock TEXAS 79424 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | 04072021 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOLTRES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630629  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671805
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "MOLTRES" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive bands, other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes; Insulating tapes; Liquid rubber; Rings of rubber for use as pipe connection seals; Rubber solutions; Self-adhesive tapes, other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Dec. 10, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Tonglu Yinghuo Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Address Hangzhou Tonglu Yinghuo Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 1118, New Youth Plaza, No. 231 Yingchun South Road, Tonglu County, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311500  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 993749

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QIPOOH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630631 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671806
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic apparatus using ultrasound for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Facial toning machines for cosmetic use; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face and skin; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of skin; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments; Mouth exerciser for use in exercising and strengthening mouth and facial muscles for medical and beauty benefits; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Niutuo Technology Co., Ltd Address Guangzhou Niutuo Technology Co., Ltd 326A,3F,3rd Str,Lingnan E-Commerce Park, No.1 Xiajiao Xihuan Rd,Luopu Ave, Panyu, Guangzhou CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023410T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LFDLMJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630632 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671807
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LFDLMJ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blankets for outdoor use; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Indoor and outdoor curtains; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel; Textile printers' blankets; Textiles for digital printing; Unfitted seat covers of textile; Window curtains; spandex, cotton fabric for use as a textile in the manufacture of clothing, furniture upholstery
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong Xinrui Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. Address Guangdong Xinrui Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. Room 302, No. 20, Xijing Road, Gushu Community, Xixiang Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
TM 11530 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WFINAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630637 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671808
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Wfinau" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chessboards; Action figures; Dolls for Christmas; Electric action toys; Hand held joy stick units for playing video games; Play sets for action figures; Pull toys; Puzzle games; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Spinning tops; Squeeze toys; Tabletop games; Toy cars; Toy model train sets; Video game machines for use with televisions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Yanfan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Yanfan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 101, No. 1, Fuqingli 3rd Alley, Huanxi South Street, Tianhe District, Guangzhou CHINA 510660 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOTUS IN RAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630648 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671809
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bolsters; Back support cushions not for medical purposes; Bath pillows; Bed pillows; Cushions; Head supporting pillows; Latex mattresses; Latex pillows; Mattresses and pillows; Neck-supporting pillows; Neck pillows; Neck support cushions; Nursing pillows; Pet cushions; Pillows for household pets; Seat cushions; Sleeping pads; Stadium cushions; Throw pillows; U-shaped pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 24, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nantong Art Home Textile Co., Ltd. Address Nantong Art Home Textile Co., Ltd. Group 37 and 46, Yinyanghe Village Zhangzhishan Town, Tongzhou District Nantong, Jiangsu CHINA 226000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XHPZXF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630654  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671810  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "XHPZXF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Playpens; Wardrobes; Bed rails; Bedroom furniture; Indoor blinds; Nursing pillows; Office desks; Piano benches; Shower curtain rods; Shower seats; Side tables; Stands for flower pots; Wine racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xue Haipeng  Address Xue Haipeng No. 16, Xuejiapan Village, Tuban Town Lin County Shanxi Province CHINA 033299  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RAI1040704

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FIEBURMEI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90630658
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671811
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Fieburmei has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Scissors; Curling irons; Eyelash curlers; Hair trimmers; Nail clippers; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Razors; Tattoo needles; Tattoo machines; Beard trimmers; Blades and brushes for electric hair clippers and trimmers; Electric hair trimmers; Electric razors; Electric and battery-powered hair trimmers; Electric hair curling irons; Eyebrow razors; Eyebrow trimmers; Nail scissors; Non-electric curling irons; Non-electric razors
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 18, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhang Yue
- **Address**: Zhang Yue No. 246, Dongzhi, Pinghai Village Pinghai Town, Xiuyu District Putian CHINA 351146
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 00999
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUXSWOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630662  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671812
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording AUXSWOT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Cups; Basting spoons; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cages for carrying pets; Clothing stretchers; Cookery molds; Cruet stands; Dish drying racks; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric lint removers; Electric pet brushes; Household containers for foods; Laundry baskets; Lunch boxes; Pet feeding dishes; Toilet tissue holders; Toothbrushes; Towel bars; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Feb. 23, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weng, Weichen  Address Weng, Weichen Room 404, Building 17, No. 11, Gongping South Alley, Xicheng, Xinluo District Longyan, Fujian CHINA 364000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US023468T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CJUPZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630663 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671813
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CJupzi has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bread baskets for household purposes; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cosmetic brushes; Drinking vessels; Nozzles for watering cans; Oven mitts; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Soap holders; Strainers for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Junhao Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Junhao Technology Co., Ltd. No. 163-4, Pingyun Road, Tianhe, Guangzhou CHINA 510630 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 993753

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s):** XHPPOT

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation:** The wording "XHPPOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For:** Pitchers; Cake molds; Camping grills; Citrus squeezers; Cooking strainers; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dust bins; Egg cups; Garbage cans; Garlic presses; Non-electric cooking steamers; Non-electrical coffee grinders; Pestles for kitchen use; Whisky glasses

**International Classes:** 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes:** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title:** Housewares and Glass

**First Use:** Jan. 01, 2021
**In Commerce:** Jan. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name:** Xue Haipeng
**Address:** Xue Haipeng  No. 16, Xuejiapan Village, Tuban Town  Lin County  Shanxi Province  CHINA

**Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship:** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number:** RAI1040705

**Examining Attorney:** CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REVICARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630667 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671815
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6157093

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Mar. 02, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2020
For Hair bleaches; Hair bleaching preparations; Hair care creams; Hair color; Hair colouring preparations; Hair colouring and dyes; Hair emollients; Hair masks; Hair nourishers; Hair straightening preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Mar. 09, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dmytriienko, Stanislav Address Dmytriienko, Stanislav 14 Melitopolska Street, Kamianske
Dnipropetrovsk Oblast UKRAINE 51909 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number revicare1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEBIESNISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630668 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671816
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Sebiesniss has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Curling irons; Eyelash curlers; Hair trimmers; Nail clippers; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Razors; Tattoo needles; Tattoo machines; Beard trimmers; Blades and brushes for electric hair clippers and trimmers; Electric hair trimmers; Electric razors; Electric and battery-powered hair trimmers; Electric hair curling irons; Eyebrow razors; Eyebrow trimmers; Nail scissors; Non-electric curling irons; Non-electric razors
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Dec. 18, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Yue Address Zhang Yue No. 246, Dongzhi, Pinghai Village Pinghai Town, Xiuyu District Putian CHINA 351146 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00999

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PXYWSWD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630671
Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021
Registration Number 6671817
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Principal Register
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pencils; Pens; Ball pens; Blank paper notebooks; Book markers; Clips for name badge holders; Coasters of paper; Desk mats; Paper clips; Pochette envelopes of paper; Printed greeting cards; Printed postcards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Mar. 30, 2021
In Commerce Mar. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng, Xiaoqiang
Address Peng, Xiaoqiang 21, Pengzhuang, Huangzhuang Village Dushu town, Fangcheng County Nanyang, Henan CHINA 473200
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUCOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630676 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671818
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SUOSS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plates; Barware, namely, seltzer bottles; Basins in the nature of bowls; Basting spoons; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; China ornaments; Cocktail shakers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Dishes; Fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Serving trays, namely, cabarets; Wine aerators
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong Laogong Electrical Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangdong Laogong Electrical Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 502, Bldg 8, Phase II, Hongji Industrial City, No. 23, Tongji West Rd, Nantou, Zhongshan CHINA 528400
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 993747

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WOOCRAFTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630678  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671819
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceiling lights; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated figurines; Desk lamps; Downlights; Electric lighting fixtures; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; Floodlights; Floor lamps; Lamps for tents; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED light bulbs; LED luminaires; LED mood lights; Lighting fixtures; Lighting tubes; Ornamental decorations specially adapted for affixation to chandeliers; Pendant lighting fixtures; Reading lights; Roadlights; Spot lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 05, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai wu luo da jian cai you xian gong si Address Shanghai wu luo da jian cai you xian gong si Songyinyucai1u 121nong 22hao 2zhuang 417shi Jinshan qu tinglin zhen Shanghai CHINA 201504 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** HOYDATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90630682</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671820</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Chairs; Coat hangers; Cribs; Curtain hooks; Dog kennels; Dressing tables; Furniture; Furniture of metal; Mattresses; Night tables; Office chairs; Personal compact mirrors; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Pillows; Plastic boxes; Playpens; Towel racks; Venetian blinds; Wind chimes
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Dec. 27, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 27, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Chen, Lin
- **Address**: Chen, Lin No.1, No.1 Community, Fengcun Village, Kuangchang Town, Jiangyang District, Luzhou, Sichuan CHINA 646000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s):** TONICE

**Standard Character Claim:** No
**Mark Drawing Type:** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For:** Beds; Cushions; Furniture; Sofas; Beds for household pets; Deck chairs; Display stands; Door fittings, not of metal; Doors for furniture; Edgings of plastic for furniture; Furniture, namely, showcases; Head-rests; Magazine racks; Mattresses; Mirrors; Office furniture; Picture frames; Plate racks; Signboards of wood or plastics; Table tops; Vice benches being furniture; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Bed fittings, not of metal; Fitted furniture covers; Picture and photograph frames

**International Classes:** 20 - Primary Classes
**US Classes:** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
**International Class Title:** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use In Commerce:** Feb. 20, 2021
**In Commerce:** Feb. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name:** Dongguan Tonice Home Technology Co., Ltd.
**Address:** Dongguan Tonice Home Technology Co., Ltd., Room 104, Building 8, No. 64 Hongtu Road, Nancheng Street, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province
**State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA
**Legal Entity:** limited company (ltd.)
**Legal Address:**

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number:** 01024

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney:** MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COPOWERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90630696</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671822</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Clothes hangers; Costume stands; Drawer organizers; Fitted fabric furniture covers; Magazine racks; Non-metal fabric hanging organizer; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizer; Shoe cabinets; Shoe racks |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Tu, Juanjuan |
| Address | Tu, Juanjuan  Room 406, Block C, Wenhua Tower, Lijing Garden, Changping Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523570 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 993748 |
| Examining Attorney | BROWNING, LUKE CASH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SINGCOCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630697 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671823
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Babies' trousers; Baby bodysuits; Baby doll pyjamas; Baby tops; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Hoodies; Infant sleepers being clothing; Infant wear; Infant wearable blankets; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; One piece garment for infants and toddlers; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shorts for babies, adults, children, women, men; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Coats for babies, adults, children, women, men
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng Ansheng Address Peng Ansheng No. 101, Zheng Street Shengshi Village, Shaxi Town Zhongshan CHINA 528400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SILVERPEAKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90630699 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 07, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6671824 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6209763

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for height growth
International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals
First Use | Nov. 04, 2019
In Commerce | Nov. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Schmidt, Friedhelm Martin
Address | Schmidt, Friedhelm Martin
          | Essener Str. 11
          | Dortmund
          | FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship | GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | silverpeaks2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IOAJAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630700 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671825
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IOAJAM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bibs not of paper; Bathing suits; Bikinis; Bonnets; Chasubles; Greatcoats; Head scarves; Head wear; Hosiery; Insoles; Pinafores; Shirts; Shoes; Sleeping garments; Sweatsuits; Tee shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Yoga pants; Clothing layettes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 27, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Lin Address Chen, Lin No.1, No.1 Community, Fengcun Village, Kuangchang Town, Jiangyang District, Luzhou, Sichuan CHINA 646000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUIYEEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630708  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6671826
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chairs; Bamboo furniture; Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Camping furniture; Furniture for camping; Furniture of metal; Inflatable furniture; Lawn furniture; Living room furniture; Lounge furniture; Office furniture; Pet furniture; Seating furniture; Three dimensional plastic ornaments
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Mar. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Feng, Wenzang  Address  Feng, Wenzang One of No. 16, Datang Village, Dachong, Hejiang Town, Huazhou, Guangdong  CHINA  525100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) THE CONDUIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630710 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671827
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, lectures, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio talk shows all in the field of public interest concerning blockchains and products associated with blockchains; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of blockchains and products associated with blockchains; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of blockchains and products associated with blockchains
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bipatnath, Keenoo Address Bipatnath, Keenoo 128 Rosemount Ave Toronto, Ontario CANADA M6H2M9 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMOKIN' JOE FRAZIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630711 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671828
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "JOE FRAZIER" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxing instruction; Entertainment in the nature of boxing contests; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of athletics; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of lifestyle; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of news; Production of podcasts; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the fields of fitness, exercise, boxing, kick boxing and mixed martial arts; Providing exercise classes in the field of boxing; Providing obstacle course training gym facilities; Providing various facilities for an array of sporting events, sports and athletic competitions and awards programmes; Workshops and seminars in the field of community empowerment; Workshops and seminars in the field of athletics; Workshops and seminars in the field of volunteerism
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heavy Hook LLC Address Heavy Hook LLC PO Box 5659 4130 Ridge Ave Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19129 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

Owner Name Manifested Rewards LLC Address Manifested Rewards LLC 3094 Hamilton Mill Rd Buford GEORGIA 30519 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZINEEK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90630712</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 07, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671829</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Coats; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Pajamas; Scarfs; Shawls; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underclothing; Baby bodysuits; Beach coverups; Drawers as clothing; Girdles; Jackets; Masquerade costumes; Wedding dresses

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Feb. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jinhua Morui E-commerce Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Jinhua Morui E-commerce Co., Ltd Room 201, Floor 2, No.8 Xishi Row, FengHuangAn Village, DongXiao Street, Jindong Dist, Jinhua CHINA 321000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 00981

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK Literal(s)
RAMINA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90630715 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 07, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671830 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6224833

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Nov. 18, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Filipau, Siarhei
- **Address**: Filipau, Siarhei Mayakovskogo 89, 19, Minsk BELARUS
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: BELARUS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: raminalogo2

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90630716</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 07, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671831</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of A person's head and shoulders seen from the front, with the person wearing a checkered face covering and a striped hat.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, lectures, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio talk shows all in the field of public interest concerning blockchains and products associated with blockchains; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of blockchains and products associated with blockchains; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of blockchains and products associated with blockchains

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Bipatnath, Keenoo |
| Address | Bipatnath, Keenoo 128 Rosemount Ave Toronto, Ontario CANADA M6H2M9 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CANADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HOLTZ, ALLISON A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DHYTXZCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90630718  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number  6671832
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earrings; Jewelry; Watches; Bridal headpieces in the nature of tiaras; Brooches being jewelry; Costume jewelry; Ear clips; Hat jewellery; Jewel chains; Jewelry pins for use on hats; Jewelry for the head; Necklaces; Pet jewelry; Watch chains
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Mar. 09, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guizhou Jumai Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Guizhou Jumai Trading Co., Ltd.  B3-1-1, Fengjing Huafu, Dongguan Street, Xixiu District, Anshun, Guizhou  CHINA  561000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAMRISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630719 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671833 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chronometers; Clocks; Timepieces; Wristwatches; Alarm clocks; Atomic clocks; Automobile clocks; Chronographs for use as watches; Clocks incorporating radios; Clocks and watches; Desk clocks; Floor clocks; Gold thread jewelry; Small clocks; Wall clocks
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 02, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Shengxing Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Putian Shengxing Electronics Co., Ltd. No.1,Dongxing, Shidong Village, Jiangkou Town, Hanjiang Dist., Putian City, Fujian Province CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2021-02473

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAMINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630720 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671834
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6224833

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Nov. 18, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2018

For Cosmetic oils; Essential oils; Massage oils; Non-mediated skin creams
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Nov. 18, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Filipau, Siarhei Address Filipau, Siarhei Mayakovskogo 89, 19, Minsk BELARUS 220006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship BELARUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN

Docket Number raminatext2
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BONZEAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90630721</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671835</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;BONZEAL&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Anti-slip floor coverings for use on staircases; Anti-slip floor mats made primarily of rubber, plastic, textile; Carpets and rugs; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Door mats; Door mats of textile; Floor mats made of rubber, plastic, textiles; Floor mats in the nature of non-slip pads for use under apparatus to prevent slippage; Non-textile wall hangings; Rugs made in whole or substantial part of silk, wool, bamboo; Textile bath mats; Wall paper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Chen Chun</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>No. 52, Xiajiao, Aizao Village Xincuo Town, Fuqing City Fujian Province CHINA</th>
<th>350312</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>RAI1040708</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAMILYCRAZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90630723 Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number  6671836
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording Familycrazy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pillows; Carpet coasters for protecting furniture legs; Decorative 3D pillows and cushions; Extendible sofas; Furniture for motor homes; Head- (Continued)

First Use  Feb. 26, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lv, Dongzheng Address  Lv, Dongzheng 03C, Unit A,Bldg.5,Jindi Sailawei Garden North District, Longhua District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIRIE, VERA BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEICOWRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630725 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671837
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Cantle bags; Card wallets; Clips that are applied to the scruff of an animal's neck to pinch-induce a behavioral inhibition response; Dog clothing; Dog collars and leads; Fashion handbags; Garments for pets; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Feb. 15, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuxi Xizheng Household Trading Co., Ltd Address Wuxi Xizheng Household Trading Co., Ltd 286-1012 Changjiang North Road, Xinwu District, Wuxi, Jiangsu CHINA 214013 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alpha1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BETEEDUBZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90630734</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671838</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Beteedubz LLC
- **Address**: Beteedubz LLC 1343 Parmer Dr Florissant MO 63031
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SYSMUAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630735 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671839
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathtub toys; Body-building apparatus; Cat toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Dog toys; Dolls for Christmas; Egg decorating kits; Infant toys; Inflatable pool toys; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Stuffed puppets; Toy for pets; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Mite Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Mite Information Technology Co., Ltd. 610,Bldg.2,Aerospace Bldg.,No.53,Gaoxin South 9th Rd.,Gaoxin Dist.,Guangdong Hai Nanshan Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2021-02475

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MSSPHOPE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90630756</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671840</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Fishing buoys; Fishing clamps for use in holding fish to remove fish hooks; Fishing creels; Fishing harnesses; Fishing hooks; Fishing plugs; Fishing plumbs; Fishing pole holders worn on the body; Fishing rods; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle bags; Fishing tackle boxes; Fishing tackle, namely, bobbers; Fishing tippets; Fly fishing stripper baskets; Ice fishing rod holders; Ice fishing rods; Lines for fishing; Lures for fishing; Rods for fishing; Sportsman's fishing bags

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Jan. 16, 2021 **In Commerce** Jan. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Dongyang Dongqi Network Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Dongyang Dongqi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room A1203, Wode Business Center, No.505 Shimao Avenue, Baiyun Street, Dongyang, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322100 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US023392T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MHY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90630758</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671841</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For bins of metal; Door fittings of metal; Door stops of metal; Ducts of metal for ventilating and air-conditioning installations; Fittings of metal for beds; Fittings of metal for furniture; Fittings of metal for windows; Hardware mounting system comprised of metal brackets for bath accessories and decorative hooks; Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Metal components for metal protective and security window shutters, namely, slats, shutterboxes, side frames, end caps, crank handles, pull straps, side tracks, ball bearings and installation hardware, namely, rollers, rails, cables, carriers, pins, locks, clips, brackets and screws; Metal hooks; Metal padlocks; Metal pipe supports; Ring-shaped fittings of metal; Rivets, cramps and nails of metal; Screws of metal; Sheet metal; Signboards of metal; Statues of common metal; Works of art of common metal

- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal

- **Goods First Use**: Feb. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Xinghe Cross Border Trade Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen Xinghe Cross Border Trade Co., Ltd 205 (298) - A06, Longsheng Building, Gongye West Rd, Longsheng Comm, Dalang St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 00981

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACEGEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630765  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671842
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized wording "Acegeek".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mousepads; Central processing unit (CPU) coolers; Computer chassis; Computer mice; Internal cooling fans for computers; Keyboard and print out apparatus for use with computers; Laptop computer cooling pads; Locomotive event recorders; Mechanical keyboards; Portable photography equipment, namely, reflectors, tripods, light stands and supports and bags specially adapted for these goods; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for laptop, tablet computers; Touch screen pens; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jan. 20, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu, Lamei Address Hu, Lamei Group 5, Gangyao Vil., Mengxi Town, Li County, Hunan CHINA 415514 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KXT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  MELLASSU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90630769  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671843
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Mellassu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive and counting skill; Christmas tree ornaments; Climbers' harness; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty toy face masks; Parlor games; Play swimming pools; Stuffed toys; Swimming belts; Swimming jackets; Toy building blocks; Toy cars

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Loudi MeiLiMeili E-commerce Co., Ltd  Address  Loudi MeiLiMeili E-commerce Co., Ltd  Room 402, Unit 1, Building 3, DaJianMeiKuang Family Building, Heye Rd  LengShuiJiang City  CHINA  417500  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00981

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) RUNSEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630771 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671844
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording RUNSEN has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hatchets; Penknives; Pliers; Shovels; Beard clippers; Electric irons; Flat irons; Hand-operated lawn edgers; Hand tools, namely, brassworker spatulas for stirring hot metal; Hunting knives; Kitchen knives; Multi-function hand tools comprised of screwdrivers, knives, can openers, hammers, hatchets, saws; Pruning scissors; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Hand saws; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand-operated pry bars; Utility knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jun. 23, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tu, Yalian Address Tu, Yalian No. 38, Shiyan Hebei Road Shiyan Street, Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518108 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sing-TM1176

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MIXSKY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90630773</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671845</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;MIXSKY&quot;.</td>
<td>The wording &quot;MixSky&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Colorants; Paints; Varnish; Whitewash; Anti-corrosive oils; Automotive paints; Colorants for food and beverages; Filled ink cartridges for printers; Filler primers for automobile body repair; Food coloring; Oil paints; Paint sealers; Primer oils for printing; Printers’ ink; Rust protecting paints; Tattoo colors; Tattoo inks; Toner cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers; Toner for copiers; Water-based paints |
| International Classes | 2 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 11, 16 | International Class Title | Paints | First Use | Feb. 11, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 11, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Gong, Wei | Address | Gong, Wei | No. 19, Group 4, Longquanshan Village | Dongdai Township, Xichong County | Sichuan | CHINA | 637200 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA |

13346
TM 11568 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LETUBONER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630774 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6671846
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Letuboner has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5580431

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buttonhooks; Combs; Bottle gourds; Brushes for pets; Cake molds; Cookie molds; Cooking skewers of metal; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Drinking vessels; Electric make-up removing appliances; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Hand-operated spice grinders; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Ice cube molds; Make-up brush holders; Make-up brushes; Pig bristles for brush-making; Shaving brushes; Spatulas for kitchen use; Toilet brush holders; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toilet brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 01, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShenZhenshi Hongyi Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address ShenZhenshi Hongyi Network Technology Co., Ltd. 008, 4F, Huanan Int'l Leather Logi. Area No.1 Huanan Ave., Pinghu, Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518111 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SingTM1177

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SXJZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90630775  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021  Registration Number 6671847
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Principal Register
Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SXJZ has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bells for motorcycles; Brake facings; Directional signals for vehicles; Disc brake pads for vehicles; Folding bicycles; Motorcycle engines; Motorcycle grip tape; Motorized bicycles; Pneumatic tyres and inner tubes for motorcycles; Safety belts for vehicle seats; Security alarms for vehicles; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Shock absorbers for motorcycles; Structural parts for motorcycles; Suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle brake pads; Vehicle camera mount; Vehicle parts, namely, shock absorbers; Vehicle seat belt height adjusters
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongkang Shangxia Industry and Trade Co., Ltd. Address Yongkang Shangxia Industry and Trade Co., Ltd. 2F Bldg. 1 No.129, Lieqiao Rd. Lieqiao Village, Xicheng Street Yongkang Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number qf-zj-224

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SWIYEAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90630792</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6671848</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>TRADEMARK</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "SWIYEAR" in stylized font.
- **Translation**: The wording SWIYEAR has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Puzzles; Dog toys; Electric action toys; Infant toys; Sand toys; Spinning tops; Squeeze toys; Stacking toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy construction blocks; Toy vehicles; Trolley bags specially adapted for sports equipment; Water squirting toys; Wind-up toys; Wrist and ankle weights for exercise
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Fuzhou Shuaiwei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Fuzhou Shuaiwei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 8, Jinpeng Avenue, Fuzhou High-tech Product Development Zone, Fuzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 344000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SAKAI, ADA HAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HKTKTQQQL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90630836 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Apr. 08, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6671849 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Blood glucose meter; Clinical thermometers; Constriction rings for use in maintaining penile rigidity in men with erectile dysfunction; Densitometers for medical use; Elastic bandages; Finger splints; Heart rate monitoring apparatus; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Love dolls; Pulse meters; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Sex toys, namely, vibrators; Sphygmotensiometers; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and a printed workbook

| **International Classes** | 10 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 26, 39, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Medical Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Feb. 04, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 04, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Haiyan ZHENG |
| **Address** | Haiyan ZHENG No.3 Sannong, Jiuzhen Village, Fengpu Township, Gutian county, Fujian CHINA 352200 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PRIZANT, JAMES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AIXIANG HAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90631057 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6671850
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAIR" Translation
The wording Aixiang Hair has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Sep. 15, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XUCHANG JARIN HAIR PRODUCTS CO., LTD. Address XUCHANG JARIN HAIR PRODUCTS CO., LTD. YINGHAO ROAD SHANGJI INDUSTRY CLUSTER DISTRICT XUCHANG, HENAN CHINA 461000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WEZESON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90631199 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6671851
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording wezeson has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Lamps; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Bicycle lights; Clean rooms; Cooling installations for water; Desk lamps; Diving lights; Electric fans for personal use; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric night lights; Electric torches for lighting; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Flood lights; Headlights for automobiles; Humidifiers for household use; Landscape lighting installations; Lanterns for lighting; LED flashlights; LED luminaires; Light bulbs; Light diffusers; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Searchlights; Spot lights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weizhisheng Technology Co., Ltd Address Weizhisheng Technology Co., Ltd Room 2001,Building 1, Guangdian wenhua chuangyi yuan,Qingqing RD Longhua DIST,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2103-027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JESHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90631200 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6671852
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Jeshow has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Lamps; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Bicycle lights; Clean rooms; Cooling installations for water; Desk lamps; Diving lights; Electric fans for personal use; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric night lights; Electric torches for lighting; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Flood lights; Headlights for automobiles; Humidifiers for household use; Landscape lighting installations; Lanterns for lighting; LED flashlights; LED luminaires; Light bulbs; Light diffusers; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Searchlights; Spot lights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weizhisheng Technology Co., Ltd Address Weizhisheng Technology Co., Ltd Room 2001,Building 1, Guangdian wenhua chuangyi yuan,Qingqing RD Longhua DIST,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2103-029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HVAQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90631751 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6671853
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HVAQ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Wallpaper; Anti-slip floor coverings for use on staircases; Artificial turf; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Floor mats for vehicles; Floor mats, fire-resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Gymnasium exercise mats; Non-slip mats for showers; Pet feeding mats; Rubber mats; Straw mats; Yoga mats; Yoga towels specially adapted for yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pingting Fan Address Pingting Fan No. 1, Group 6, Yicheng Village, Huiping Town, Qidong City, Jiangsu Province CHINA 226265 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VOTLIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90631855 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6671854
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Microphones; Smartwatches; Webcams; Acoustic sound alarms; Batteries and battery chargers; Car video recorders; Computers and computer peripherals; Electrical plugs and sockets; Liquid crystal displays; Mounts and mounting brackets adapted for televisions; Projection screens; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Remote controls for radios, televisions, stereos; Speaker enclosures; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for laptop, tablet computers; Tool measuring instruments; USB cables; USB hubs; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 05, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Minghai Liu Address Minghai Liu Group 3, Huiliu Village, Jiguanshan Town, Shangli County, Pingxiang City, Jiangxi Province CHINA 337009 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IN GUT WE TRUST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90632371
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671855
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Kombucha tea
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Virgin Leaf
- **Address**: Virgin Leaf 6690 Estate Tabor and Harmony St. Thomas US VIRGIN ISLANDS 00802
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90632393  Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021  Registration Number 6671856
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a silhouette of a leaf pointing upward.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a Service and Platform as a Service, namely, providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for enabling the electronic transfer of money between users; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for enabling processing of electronic funds transfers and payments made via ACH (automated clearing house), credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic, mobile and online payments
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jul. 31, 2019  In Commerce Jul. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PayMongo Inc.  Address PayMongo Inc.  2261 Market Street #4006  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94114  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PMngo Des 42

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
TM 11579 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90632395  Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2021  Registration Number 6671857
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a silhouette of a leaf pointing upward.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic and online payment processing services, namely, credit card and debit card processing services; electronic wallet payment processing services; electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; electronic and online payment processing services, namely, processing ACH and credit card transactions and electronic payments via a global computer network
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
First Use Jul. 31, 2019  In Commerce Jul. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PayMongo Inc.
Address PayMongo Inc. 2261 Market Street #4006 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94114 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PMngo Des 36

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ARBO'S CHEESE DIP CHEESE FIX MAFIA.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a circle with a double outside border, a wedge of cheese is positioned at the top right of the circle with the large end partially outside the circle, the word &quot;ARBO'S&quot; in stylized letters appears in the center of the circle with the wording &quot;CHEESE DIP&quot; in smaller stylized letters centered below &quot;ARBO'S&quot;, the wording &quot;CHEESE FIX MAFIA&quot; in stylized letters appears curved along the inside bottom of the circle with a line on each side of the wording extending up the inside curve of the circle and ending at the bottom of the letter &quot;A&quot; and &quot;S&quot; respectively. <strong>Disclaimer</strong> &quot;CHEESE DIP&quot; AND &quot;CHEESE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cheese in the form of dips |
| **International Classes** | 29 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Meats and Processed Foods |
| **First Use** | Mar. 31, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 31, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Arbogast Foods, LLC |
| **Address** | Arbogast Foods, LLC 5889 Brierhaven Ave. Memphis TENNESSEE 38120 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | TENNESSEE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DEFORD, JEFFREY S |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
BEARDED HEN

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90633377</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "HEN" |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Animal feed |
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 46 |
| International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |
| First Use | Feb. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 15, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Cline, Matthew Paul |
| Composed of | Matthew Paul Cline, a citizen of United States |
| Address | Cline, Matthew Paul 1171 Bradyville Hill Rd Bradyville TENNESSEE 37026 |
| Legal Entity | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | TENNESSEE |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ZEBB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90633394 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 08, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671860 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Novelty toy items in the nature of plush animals and soft sculpture toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 07, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 07, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Maison Battat Inc.
- **Address**: Maison Battat Inc. Attn: Joseph Battat 8440 Darnley Road Montreal, Quebec CANADA H4T1M4
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 13146.00001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MORAN, CAROLINE L
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90633562
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671861
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FEITXWAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Action figure toys; Appliances for gymnastics; Articles of clothing for toys; Artificial snow for Christmas trees; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Baby multiple activity toys; Bath toys; Cases specially adapted for sports equipment; Children's educational games for developing fine motor, cognitive, and counting skills; Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Costume masks; Dog toys; Electric action toys; Fishing tackle
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jiankun Li
- **Address**: Jiankun Li Room 2203, No.8, Longting Erli, Jimei District, Xiamen City, Fujian CHINA 361022
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SINCIDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90633592  Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2021  Registration Number  6671862
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "SinCiDo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furniture; Bathroom furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Book stands; Camping furniture; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture for children; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Furniture, namely, dressers; Head- rests; Head supporting pillows for attachment to child car seats; Holiday ornaments, namely, molded plastic Easter eggs; Metal shelving; Neck pillows; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet cushions; Pet furniture in the nature of cat trees and cat condos; Plush figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Shoe racks
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Feb. 24, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wang Qiannan  Address  Wang Qiannan  NO.383,Zhenshang Village  Wofotang Town  Hejian,Hebei CHINA  062453  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JESHOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90633924</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2021</td>
<td>6671863</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Jeshow has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dishwashers; Automatic packing machines for food; Carpet cleaning machines; Central vacuum cleaning installations; Cleaning appliances utilizing steam; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Electric clothing pressing machines; Electric food blenders; Electric food choppers; Electric fruit peelers; Floor cleaning machines; Fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; Grating machines for vegetables; Kitchen grinders, electric; Machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing, electric; Mixing machines; Net hauling machines; Vacuum cleaner attachments for disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; Vacuum cleaner hoses; Vacuum cleaners
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes, US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Mar. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Weizhisheng Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Weizhisheng Technology Co., Ltd Room 2001, Building 1, Guangdian wenhua chuangyi yuan, Qingqing RD, Longhua DIST, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: CTM2103-028

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WEZESON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90633949  
  **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 09, 2021  
  **Registration Number**: 6671864  
  **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  
  **Translation**: The wording wezeson has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dishwashers; Automatic packing machines for food; Carpet cleaning machines; Central vacuum cleaning installations; Cleaning appliances utilizing steam; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Electric clothing pressing machines; Electric food blenders; Electric food choppers; Electric fruit peelers; Floor cleaning machines; Fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; Grating machines for vegetables; Kitchen grinders, electric; Machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing, electric; Mixing machines; Net hauling machines; Vacuum cleaner attachments for disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; Vacuum cleaner hoses; Vacuum cleaners
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
  **International Class Title**: Machinery  
  **First Use**: Mar. 22, 2021  
  **In Commerce**: Mar. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Weizhisheng Technology Co., Ltd  
  **Address**: Weizhisheng Technology Co., Ltd  Room 2001, Building 1, Guangdian wenhua chuanyiyuan, Qingqing RD, Longhua DIST, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000  
  **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CTM2103-026

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: I, DAVID C
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90634021</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671865</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** QJSWNDDX

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Baby bottle that plays sounds using wireless technology; Baby bottles; Baby feeding pacifiers; Baby teething mittens; Bottle holders for holding babies' bottles, namely, holders for holding babies' bottles in the nature of rigid braces for clamping to babies' seats during feeding; Breast milk storage bottles; Child's plastic thumb cover to discourage thumb sucking; Cups adapted for feeding babies and children; Disposable baby bottle liners; Lactation massage bars; Pacifier cloth for attachment to infant pacifiers; Pacifiers for babies; Pediatric breathing masks for medical purposes; Teething rings incorporating baby rattles

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Jan. 28, 2021

**In Commerce** Jan. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Xingeng WU

**Address** Xingeng WU No.2 Huangjialiao, Jiuzhen Village, Fengpu Township, Gutian county, Fujian CHINA 352200

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PRIZANT, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZZMPPEH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90634124</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2021</td>
<td>6671866</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Barbecue mitts; Brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; Cocktail sticks; Combs for animals; Cookery molds; Cosmetic brushes; Cup cake molds; Drinking straws; Gardening gloves; Hand-operated food grinders; Mouse traps; Non-electric warmers for use with tea candles to melt scented wax tarts; Pet feeding dishes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Plant baskets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jan. 19, 2021  
**In Commerce** Jan. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Shenzhen Panxiaoxiao Food Culture Co., Ltd.  
Address: Shenzhen Panxiaoxiao Food Culture Co., Ltd. No. 01, 4th Floor, Building 9, Baimenqian, Busha Road, Nanwan Street, Longgang dist. Shenzhen, CHINA  518000  
Entity: limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK LITERAL(S)** NOW RPM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90635017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes, The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;RPM&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For remote patient monitoring (RPM) kits for use in connection with diabetic self-management training for (DSMT) for medical providers and patients, consisting primarily of smart watches and smart scales with embedded recorded software for administering electronic health records (EHR), and also including blood glucose monitors with embedded recorded software for administering electronic health records (EHR)

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2021

**In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2021

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for collecting and creating a database of medical information through remote patient monitoring (RPM) by means of electronic patient monitoring devices, for medical professionals and patients; providing an internet web site for medical professionals and medical patients featuring medical information from remote locations via electronic patient monitoring devices such as blood glucose meters, smart watches, and smart scales that feed information to the website that can be accessed in real-time by medical professionals for purposes of monitoring chronic medical conditions; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms featuring electronic health record (EHR) software, for use in the telehealth field

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2021

**In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Softbir, Inc.
Address Softbir, Inc. 14902 Shelborne Road Westfield INDIANA 46074
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized INDIANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOLOYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90635252 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6671868
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Soloys" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Barbecue mitts; Bath brushes; Beer glasses; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Cosmetic brushes; Drinking straws of glass; Electric hot combs; Electric tooth brushes; Empty spray bottles; Flower pots; Garbage cans; Holders for flowers and plants; Ice cube moulds; Laundry baskets; Non-electric kettles; Plastic coasters; Plastic cups; Spatulas for kitchen use; Strainers for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 23, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JAFJ Jewelry packaqing LLC Address JAFJ Jewelry packaqing LLC 2750 Holly Hall St APT 906 Houston TEXAS 77054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

| Mark Literal(s) | WEIETRA |

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90635302</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671869</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Weieta&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Combs; Barbecue mitts; Bath brushes; Beer glasses; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Cosmetic brushes; Drinking straws of glass; Electric hot combs; Electric tooth brushes; Empty spray bottles; Flower pots; Garbage cans; Holders for flowers and plants; Ice cube moulds; Laundry baskets; Non-electric kettles; Plastic coasters; Plastic cups; Spatulas for kitchen use; Strainers for household purposes |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Mar. 23, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 23, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | JAFJ Jewelry packaging LLC |
| Address | JAFJ Jewelry packaging LLC 2750 Holly Hall St APT 906 Houston TEXAS 77054 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LAPTER, ALAIN J |
**TM 11592 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90635830
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 09, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671870
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5221276

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Developing customized software in the field of predictive and prescriptive analytics for distributed systems; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in the field of predictive and prescriptive analytics for distributed systems
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 27, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 27, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lone Star Aerospace, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lone Star Analysis
- **Address**: Lone Star Aerospace, Inc. 4555 Excel Parkway, Suite 500 Addison TEXAS 75001
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: LSA-018SM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HAIRSPROUT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90635941</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2021</td>
<td>6671871</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Hair growth stimulants
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 04, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 24, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Hair Sprout, LLC
- **Address**: Hair Sprout, LLC  P.O. Box 142  Waxahachie  TEXAS  75168
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW

---

13373
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIUEYDTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90636265 Application Filing Date: Apr. 09, 2021 Registration Number: 6671872
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording Biueydt has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Alarms and sensors to be worn on a person while exercising for the purpose of monitoring heart rate; Blood pressure monitors; Constriction rings for use in maintaining penile rigidity in men with erectile dysfunction; Ear plugs for soundproofing; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Love dolls; Massage apparatus and instruments; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Sex toys, namely, dildos; Vibrating apparatus used to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance for health and medical purposes; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of sex toys and a printed workbook
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes US Classes: 26, 39, 44 International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Yinzhu LIN Address: Yinzhu LIN No.123 Zhen Ge Road, Qianban Village, Pinghu Town, Gutian county, Fujian CHINA 352200 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HJHUIAW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90636286</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording Hjhiuaw has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Artificial eyelashes; Body glitter; Cosmetic pencils; Depilatory creams; Eye-shadow; Eyebrow pencils; Eyeliners; Facial concealer; Facial cream; Facial lotion; Lipsticks; Mustache wax; Nail art stickers; Nail enamels |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Jan. 29, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 29, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Haiyan ZHENG |
| Address | Haiyan ZHENG No.3 Sannong, Jiuzhen Village, Fengpu Township, Gutian county, Fujian CHINA 352200 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PRIZANT, JAMES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOMEAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90636612  Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2021  Registration Number  6671874
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "MOMEAP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Animal grooming gloves; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Automatic pet feeders; Cages for carrying pets; Cages for pets; Deshedding brushes for pets; Deshedding combs for pets; Electric pet brushes; Finger brushes for dental care of pets, toddlers; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Home dental care products for dogs and cats, namely, toothbrush; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; Ornaments of crystal, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to a water source; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to a water source and to a reservoir for a conditioning agent; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Jan. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gao Feng  Address  Gao Feng  No.61 Gaoying, Xinying village, Zaoyuan Town, Zhenping county, Henan Province  CHINA  474250  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLOHM, LINDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BRICLYN ENTERTAINMENT LLC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90636862</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671875</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of stylized wording "BRICLYN ENTERTAINMENT LLC". The "I" in the word "Briclyn" appears as the stem to a stylized leaf which appears on the upper left side of the mark. The leaf includes a stylized letter B and R with curved lines. | Disclaimer |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, providing information about a recording artist via an online network; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 07, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising for independent recording artists; Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising for recording and performing artists; Management of performing and recording artists; Talent agency services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 07, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BRICLYN ENTERTAINMENT GROUP, LLC | Address | BRICLYN ENTERTAINMENT GROUP, LLC | P.O. Box 26355 | Washington | D.C. | 20001 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UPIVITLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90637959
Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021
Registration Number 6671876
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording "Upivitle" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body-building apparatus; Exercise equipment, namely, straps that are affixed to doors for performance of various exercises using body weight resistance; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Resistance bands for fitness purposes; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Feb. 28, 2021
In Commerce Feb. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He Honglie
Address He Honglie No.42, 3 District, Dong Jianghe Village Chengjiang Street, Huangyan Taizhou CHINA 318020
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZDPBNYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90637996 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6671877
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-conditioning apparatus and installations; Air filtering installations; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Baking ovens; Deep fryer, electric; Electric roasters; Filters for drinking water; Food steamers, electric; Humidifiers; Microwave ovens; Multicookers; Rice refrigerators; Toilet bowls

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xingeng WU Address Xingeng WU No.2 Huangjialiao,Jiuzhen Village, Fengpu Township,Gutian county, Fujian CHINA 352200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PUBCONTTI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| **Serial Number** | 90639036 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Apr. 12, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6671878 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "PUBCONTTI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dinnerware; Applicators sold empty for applying cosmetic lotions for skin; Beverage glassware; Brushes for washing up; Cake moulds; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Coffee cups; Cups and mugs; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Glass jars; Household containers for foods; Kitchen containers; Non-electric pressure cookers; Oven mitts; Porcelain mugs
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen, Yiqun
- **Address**: Chen, Yiqun Rm 502, Bldg 1,1026 Huali Rd, Luohu Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: HN2021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEIWEDOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90639077 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6671879
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TEIWEDOL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Applicators sold empty for applying cosmetic lotions for skin; Beverage glassware; Brushes for washing up; Cake moulds; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Coffee cups; Cups and mugs; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Glass jars; Household containers for foods; Kitchen containers; Non-electric pressure cookers; Oven mitts; Porcelain mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Yiqun Address Chen, Yiqun Rm 502, Bldg 1, 1026 Huali Rd, Luohu Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, Cheryl D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MARCLBOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90639092 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6671880 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Marcelbood has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Applicators sold empty for applying cosmetic lotions for skin; Beverage glassware; Brushes for washing up; Cake moulds; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Coffee cups; Cups and mugs; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Glass jars; Household containers for foods; Kitchen containers; Non-electric pressure cookers; Oven mitts; Porcelain mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lv, Zihan Address Lv, Zihan Room 411, Human Resources Building 209 Qinglin Rd, Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PLOTMOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90639104 Application Filing Date  Apr. 12, 2021 Registration Number  6671881
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Plotmond has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Applicators sold empty for applying cosmetic lotions for skin; Beverage glassware; Brushes for washing up; Cake moulds; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Coffee cups; Cups and mugs; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Glass jars; Household containers for foods; Kitchen containers; Non-electric pressure cookers; Oven mitts; Porcelain mugs
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use  Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lv, Zihan Address  Lv, Zihan Room 411, Human Resources Building  209 Qinglin Road, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KFOMITIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90639124 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6671882
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dinnerware; Applicators sold empty for applying cosmetic lotions for skin; Beverage glassware; Brushes for washing up; Cake moulds; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Coffee cups; Cups and mugs; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Glass jars; Household containers for foods; Kitchen containers; Non-electric pressure cookers; Oven mitts; Porcelain mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Junxu Address Chen, Junxu Room 502, Building I 1026 Huali Road, Luohu District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOMVAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90639232 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6671883
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing wrapping materials for sanitary waste such as diapers, nappies, feminine hygiene products and incontinence products; Bottle openers; China ornaments; Cookware, namely, steamers, roasting pans, pots and pans; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Dishers; Floss for dental purposes; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Sports bottle belts for running, hiking, biking, also featuring storage for other items
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Ping Address Liu, Ping 1 Household, No. 33, Longqiao Village Cunqian Town, Gaoan City Jiangxi Province CHINA 330822 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  STYLE POINTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90639387  Application Filing Date  Apr. 12, 2021  Registration Number  6671884  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer  International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages  First Use  Feb. 24, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ill Mannered Brewing Company, LLC  Address  Ill Mannered Brewing Company, LLC  6169 Temple Ridge Drive  Hilliard  OHIO  43026  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANYPROUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90639398 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6671885
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Coats; Gloves; Pants; Pullovers; Scarfs; Shapewear; Shoes; Sleepwear; Swimsuits; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Down jackets; Dresses for children; Jackets; Skirts; Tee shirts; Trench coats; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Kai Address Zhang, Kai Room 4-302, Building 11 83 Jinyu Street, Yubei District Chongqing CHINA 401120 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine \ning Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIGEZOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90639421 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6671886
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording VIGEZOX has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Clocks; Diamonds; Jewellery; Medals; Wristwatches; Alarm clocks; Alloys of precious metal; Badges of precious metal; Brooches being jewelry; Chronographs as watches; Cuff links; Hat jewellery; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery chains; Jewelry rolls for travel; Jewelry, namely, collar tips of precious metal; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Necklaces; Pins being jewelry; Precious metals; Rings; Sports watches; Statues of precious metals; Tie clips; Watch bands; Watch cases being parts of watches; Watch chains; Watches and jewelry; Watches for outdoor use; Works of art of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title Jewelry First Use Feb. 24, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bin Weng Address Bin Weng No. 2, Lane 6, Dongfeng Road, Jian'an Dongmen Village, Jian'ou City Fujian Province CHINA 353100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ANYSKILL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90639449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6671887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Earphones; Microphones; Webcams; Batteries and battery chargers; Car video recorders; Cell phone cases; Electric navigational instruments; Electric switches; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic docking stations; Eye glasses; Liquid crystal displays; Meat thermometers; Portable digital electronic scales; Protective industrial shoes; Safety helmets; Smart watches; Soundbar speakers; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds

| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Feb. 17, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 17, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Zhang, Kai |
| **Address** | Zhang, Kai Room 4-302, Building 11, 83 Jinyu Street, Yubei District, Chongqing, CHINA 401120 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA |

13390
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANGCOSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90640076 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6671888
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "ANGCOSY" in stylized form with the letter "A" having an arc line to the letter "O". Translation The wording ANGCOSY has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Automobile windshield sunshades; Brakes for vehicles; Direction signals for automobiles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Metal locking device for trailer hitch couplers; Seat belts for use in vehicles; Shock absorbing springs for vehicles; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Trailer couplings; Trailer hitch covers; Trailer hitches for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 09, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Teng Address Li Teng 3hao longtenglu maoshangongyeyuanqu Jiangshanzhen yinzhouqu Ningbo Zhejiang CHINA 315100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ryan

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  WEMAISON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90640366  Application Filing Date  Apr. 12, 2021  Registration Number  6671889
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "WeMaison" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pushchairs; Wheelchairs; Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Anti-theft devices for motor cars; Axle bearings for land vehicles; Bags adapted for pushchairs; Bicycle parts, namely, brakes, chains and handle bars; Civilian drones; Mobility scooters; Mountain bicycles; Pet safety seats for use in vehicles; Remotely controlled land vehicle; Saddles for bicycles; Safety seats for children for motor cars; Safety seats for children, for vehicles; Self-balancing scooters; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Sleighs for transport purposes; Vehicle camera mount; Vehicle seats
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Feb. 24, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wang Qiannan  Address  Wang Qiannan  NO.383,Zhenshang Village  Wofotang Town  Hejian,Hebei  CHINA  062453  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZELENY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90640375 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6671890
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZELENY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pushchairs; Wheelchairs; Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Anti-theft devices for motor cars; Axle bearings for land vehicles; Bags adapted for pushchairs; Bicycle parts, namely, brakes, chains and handle bars; Civilian drones; Mobility scooters; Mountain bicycles; Pet safety seats for use in vehicles; Remotely controlled land vehicle; Saddles for bicycles; Safety seats for children for motor cars; Safety seats for children, for vehicles; Self-balancing scooters; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Sleighs for transport purposes; Vehicle camera mount; Vehicle seats
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Feb. 24, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Qiannan Address Wang Qiannan NO.383,Zhenshang Village Wofotang Town Hejian,Hebei CHINA 062453 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUMIN DIGITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90641371 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6671891 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue scalene triangle partially overlaid by a green scalene triangle, both of which are to the left of the black word "LUMIN" with the black word "DIGITAL" positioned directly under "LUMIN". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DIGITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For platform as a services (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for financial institutions to build digital banking user engagement platforms which personalize to the user based on user needs, behaviors, and platform inputs

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 19, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 19, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lumin Digital, LLC Address Lumin Digital, LLC 3001 Bishop Drive, Suite 110 San Ramon CALIFORNIA 948535005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LU5150TM0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Daphernew

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90641629 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6671892 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Daphernew has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armbands; Barrettes; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial fruit; Beads for handicraft work; Clothing buckles; Clown wigs; Elastic ribbons; False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Lace trimmings
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chuandao Welding Products Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Chuandao Welding Products Co., Ltd Room 107, Building 1, Lvyinghuating, Long Room 107, Building 1, Lvyinghuating, Long Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IFFITYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90641652  Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021  Registration Number 6671893
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Iffitya has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armbands; Barrettes; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial fruit; Beads for handicraft work; Clothing buckles; Clown wigs; Elastic ribbons; False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Lace trimmings
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Mar. 01, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chuandao Welding Products Co.,Ltd Address Shenzhen Chuandao Welding Products Co., Ltd Room 107, Building 1, Lvyinhuating, Long Room 107, Building 1, Lvyinhuating, Long Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KMSATNY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90641669
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 13, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671894
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Armbands; Barrettes; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial fruit; Beads for handicraft work; Clothing buckles; Clown wigs; Elastic ribbons; False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Lace trimmings
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Chuandao Welding Products Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen Chuandao Welding Products Co., Ltd Room 107, Building 1, Lvyinhuating, Long Room 107, Building 1, Lvyinhuating, Long Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: HN2021
- **Examining Attorney**: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
TM 11617 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SANWEITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90641720 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6671895
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SANWEITY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bird houses; Buddhist family altars (butsudan); Camping furniture; Clothes hangers featuring straps, sliding arms; Combination kneeler and seat for gardening; Decorative boxes made of wood; Display head panels for caskets for displaying pictures and information about deceased; Flower-pot pedestals; Flower-stands; Folding shelves; Frames for paintings; Frames for oil paintings; Funerary urns; Wind chimes; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 10, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lei Shi Address Lei Shi No. 1002, unit 1, building 1, No. 455, Gongnong Rd, Qiaoxi District, Shijiazhuang CHINA 050000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TCLOBYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90642834 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6671896
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Tclobye has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armbands; Barrettes; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial fruit; Beads for handicraft work; Clothing buckles; Clown wigs; Elastic ribbons; False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Lace trimmings
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Junxu Address Chen, Junxu Room 502, Building 1 1026 Huali Road, Luohu District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIGHLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90643050  Application Filing Date  Apr. 13, 2021  Registration Number  6671897
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electrically-powered motor scooters; motorized, electric-powered, self-propelled, self-balancing, wheeled personal mobility transportation device
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Jan. 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jetson Electric Bikes LLC  Address  Jetson Electric Bikes LLC  86 34th Street, 4th Floor  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11232  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5884-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FURDA, MICHAEL THEODOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KNIGHT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90643059</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2021</td>
<td>6671898</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Electrically-powered motor scooters; motorized, electric-powered, self-propelled, self-balancing, wheeled personal mobility transportation device

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jetson Electric Bikes LLC</td>
<td>Jetson Electric Bikes LLC 86 34th Street, 4th Floor Brooklyn NEW YORK 11232</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Trademark Registration

**Mark Literal(s)** NEWSHYT

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90643086</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6671899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Herbal food beverages

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 46

**International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**First Use**: Feb. 22, 2016

**In Commerce**: Feb. 22, 2016

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Kavasutra, Inc.

**DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Kavasutra Kava Bar

**Address**: Kavasutra, Inc. 824 Lake Avenue, Suite 333  Lake Worth  FLORIDA  33460

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90643119</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6671900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording "FEIZEMAO" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

## Goods and Services Information

| **For** | Cake toppers of china, crystal, earthenware, terra cotta, glass, porcelain; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Glass bowls; Glass mugs; Ice cube molds; Kitchen containers; Salad bowls; Tea cosies; Tea sets; Teacups (yunomi) |
| **International Classes** | 21 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Housewares and Glass |
| **First Use** | Mar. 22, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 22, 2021 |

## Basis Information

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## Owner Information

| **Owner Name** | Lin, Jian |
| **Address** | Lin, Jian No. 112, Liao, Zhongma Village Pukou Town, Lianjiang County Fujian Province CHINA |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

| **Docket Number** | TUS105596 |

## Examining Attorney

| **Examining Attorney** | FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT |
TM 11623 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NIOSERTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90643769 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 14, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671901 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NIOSERTS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Schoolbags; Umbrellas; Baggage tags for travel baggage; Dog clothing; Handbag organizer inserts specially adapted to handbags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather and imitation leather; Make-up bags sold empty; Waist pouches
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Dec. 25, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Renfei Address Huang Renfei 33-2, Xiashandou, Shuanggaoshan Village, Yuetang Township, Xiuyu District Putian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90643946
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 14, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671902
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "P1 PARKHAUS1 PERFORMANCE AND PARTS". The number "1" is integrated into the center of the letter "P", which appears to the left of "PARKHAUS1", which appears over top of "PERFORMANCE AND PARTS".
- **Disclaimer**: "PERFORMANCE AND PARTS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Automotive maintenance, repair, and restoration; Automobile detailing
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 17, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PARKHAUS1 PERFORMANCE LLC
- **Address**: PARKHAUS1 PERFORMANCE LLC 2414 SW 8TH Street Miami FLORIDA 33135
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2008623
- **Examining Attorney**: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90644577</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2021</td>
<td>6671903</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a rectangular design and includes the stylized letters "BUN" with a shaded five-point star directly between the two vertical lines of the letter "U". Beneath the stylized "BUN" letters are the stylized words "Box-Up Nation" inside a separate rectangular design that intersects with the primary rectangular design. Directly above the stylized "BUN" letters and intersecting with the primary rectangular design are two shaded boxing gloves oriented in opposing fashion and nearly touching.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 27, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 08, 2019

For Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, beanies, and windbreakers
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 16, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Box-Up Nation LLC
- **Address**: Box-Up Nation LLC 910 Ann Ave Dallas TEXAS 75223
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TMC-BUN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DLIDPHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90644792 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6671904 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Dlidpher has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Swings; Amusement game machines; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Crib toys; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Fencing gauntlets; Fishing tackle; Ice skates; Knee pads for athletic use; Pet toys; Sport balls; Toy building blocks; Wrist guards for athletic use International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lv, Zihan Address Lv, Zihan Room 411, Human Resources Building 209 Qinglin Road, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK LITERAL(S) CALAMITYWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90645026  Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021  Registration Number 6671905
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5199665

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Cookie jars; Creamer pitchers; Oven mitts; Plates; Plates for hors d'oeuvre; Potholders; Serving platters; Sugar bowls; Tea pots; Tea sets; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Decorative plates; Dishes and plates; Flatware, namely, plates and saucers; Pet drinking bowls; Salad bowls; Serving bowls (hachi); Shallow bowls; Soup bowls; Table plates
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jan. 01, 2014  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

For Shower curtains; Bath towels; Dish towels; Face towels of textile; Hand towels of textile; Kitchen towels of textile; Table napkins of textile; Textile place mats; Blankets; throw blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50
International Class Title Fabrics
First Use Mar. 01, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

For Christmas tree ornaments; Playing cards; Puzzles; Jigsaw puzzles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Sep. 01, 2015  In Commerce Oct. 01, 2015

For Bandanas; Aprons; Hooded sweatshirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Neckties; Pocket squares; Scarves; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Neck scarves; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Silk scarves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing
First Use Nov. 01, 2014  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Calamity Worldwide, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Calamityware
Address  Calamity Worldwide, LLC  612 Pennridge Road  612 Pennridge Road  Pittsburgh  PENNSYLVANIA  15211
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALTOGEZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90645184 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6671906
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookcases; Chairs; Desks; Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Fitted kitchen furniture; Living room furniture; Mats, removable, for sinks; Plastic anti-slip gripper mats for holding crockery and cutlery in place; Plastic drawer lining material; Plastic inserts for use as container liners; Plastic mesh cushioning sheets for lining shelves; Shoe racks; Sink liners; Sink mats
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 03, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Na Address Li, Na 208A,2F,Property A1,Shenzhen North Station West Plaza,Longhua Dist, Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KXT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QT NATURALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90645379 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6671907
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NATURALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar soap; Bath soaps; Natural soap bars
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qualeetee Products LLC Address Qualeetee Products LLC 5901 Laurel Bed Lane, Unit B Richmond VIRGINIA 23227 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AITTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90646271 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6671908
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word AITTA in the mark is granary.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buckets; All purpose portable household containers; Buckets of woven fabric; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Compost containers for household use; Containers for household use; Dispensers for facial tissues; General purpose storage bins for household use; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Insulated containers for beverage cans for domestic use; Kitchen containers; Laundry sorters for household use; Paper towel dispensers for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 07, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen G-world Technology Incorporated Company Address Shenzhen G-world Technology Incorporated Company Room 201,Building A, No.1 Qianwan Rd No.1, SZ-HK Cooperation Zone Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BALLOONIFY!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90647061 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6671909 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "BALLOONIFY!".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0114526/1624373 International Registration Number 1624373

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store and online retail store services featuring balloons, balloon bouquets and decorative balloon arrangements International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021
For Transport and delivery of balloons International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PARTY CITY CORPORATION Address PARTY CITY CORPORATION 25 Green Pond Rd Rockaway NEW JERSEY 07866 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 314900-US0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BALLOONIFY!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90647069</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0114525/1627115 |
| Registration Number | 1627115 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Retail store and online retail store services featuring balloons, balloon bouquets and decorative balloon arrangements |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Mar. 18, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 18, 2021 |

| For | Transport and delivery of balloons |
| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 105 |
| International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |
| First Use | Mar. 18, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 18, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | PARTY CITY CORPORATION |
| Address | PARTY CITY CORPORATION |
| | 25 Green Pond Rd |
| | Rockaway |
| | NEW JERSEY 07866 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 314899-US0 |
| Examining Attorney | CHUO, EMILY M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FANATIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90647970 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6671911
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 19, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 29, 2020

For Beer

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fanatic Brewing Company LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Fanatic Brewing Company Address Fanatic Brewing Company LLC 2735 N. Central St. Knoxville TENNESSEE 37917 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANIMAL WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90648175 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6671912
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a cartoon giraffe wearing a scarf positioned to the left of a design of a cartoon zebra wearing a helmet with his tongue in the wind, and with a design of a cartoon monkey positioned to the right of the zebra. The animals are all positioned on top of a single scooter with a shaded circle appearing as a background behind the animals. The wording "ANIMAL WORLD" appears in stylized font below the animal and scooter design. Disclaimer "ANIMAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, rental of motorized ride-on toy animals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 06, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rozental Trading Inc. Address Rozental Trading Inc. 560 Longwood Lane Alpharetta GEORGIA 30004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 78465-3020 Examining Attorney CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number  | 90649283 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 15, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671913 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D spectacles; Aerials; Cell phone straps; Corrective glasses; Eyeglass chains; Eyeglass cords; Eyeglass frames; Eyeglass lenses; Eyeglasses; Pagers; Pince-nez; Smart watches; Smart card readers; Smart glasses; Smart rings; Smartphone mounts; Smartphones; Sunglasses; Telephone recorders; Walkie-talkies; Wearable activity trackers; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Telecommunication apparatus in the nature of wireless receivers in the form of jewellery; Waterproof cases for smart phones

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 27, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhao,Qiang Address  Zhao,Qiang No.74 Nanyimatu,Nanliang Village Dongliang Town,Fuxin Mongolian Autonomous County  CHINA 123100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SENSOR, JAMES EARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YWZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90649290 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6671914
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acoustic conduits; Blueprinting machines; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions; Earphones; Electric and electronic effects units for musical instruments; Equalizers being audio apparatus; Facsimile machines; Headsets for use with computers; Ink cartridges, unfilled, for printers and photocopierners; Photocopiers; Phototelegraphy apparatus; Punched card machines for offices; Selfie sticks; Speed regulators for record players; Subwoofers; Teleprinters; Teletypewriters; Time clocks; Toner cartridges, unfilled, for printers and photocopierners; Wearable video display monitors; Digital plotters; Dust proof plugs for earphone jacks; Virtual reality headsets; Wireless cellular phone headsets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 27, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao,Qiang Address Zhao,Qiang No.74 Nanyimatu,Nanliang Village Dongliang Town,Fuxin Mongolian Autonomous County CHINA 123100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SENSOR, JAMES EARL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90649297
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 15, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671915
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: YWV
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Balances; Dog whistles; Egg-candlers; Electrified fences; Electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals; Electronic collars to train animals; Fridge magnets; Masts for wireless aerials; Remote control starters for vehicles; Satellite finder meters; Scales; Smart watches; Blank smart cards; Chargers for smartphones; Decorative magnets; Electronic weighing scales for kitchen use; Keyboards for smartphones; Life jackets for pets; Pet collar accessories, namely, safety lights; Pet collar accessories, namely, signaling bells; Pocket scales; Portable digital electronic scales; Test weights; Transmitter and receiver used to locate lost pets; Weighing scales
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 27, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 27, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhao,Qiang
- **Address**: Zhao,Qiang No.74 Nanyimatu,Nanliang Village Dongliang Town,Fuxin Mongolian Autonomous County CHINA 123100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SENSOR, JAMES EARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YZW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90649317 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6671916 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Car video recorders; Magnifying glasses; Micrometer screws; Microphone stands; Microphones; Microscope condensers; Microscopes; Monocular frames; Monoculars; Optical lamps; Rechargeable batteries; Telescopes; TV cameras; Video baby monitors; Video monitors; Virtual reality headsets; Wearable video display monitors; Webcams; Cover glass for microscope slides; Electrical plugs and sockets; Laboratory equipment, namely, microscope slides; LCD projectors used to display advertisements; Reflecting telescopes; Tripods

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 27, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao,Qiang Address Zhao,Qiang Room 2,5th Floor,No.218-5,Zhenhe Street Xuyang Town,Rong County Zigong City CHINA 643100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SENSOR, JAMES EARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUAKAWOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90649558 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6671917
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GUAKAWOO" in stylized format.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Puzzles; Articles of clothing for toys; Building games; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Novelty toy face masks; Novelty toys in the nature of fake vampire fangs and hand buzzers for playing jokes; Party games; Pet toys; Play houses and toy accessories therefor; Plush dolls; Plush toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed puppets; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy construction sets; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Toys, namely, kites and accessories for kites, namely, kite handles, kite lines, kite reels, kite string and kite tails; Water toys; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIU SICHEN Address LIU SICHEN Room 110, NO.1001, Guanlan Golf Ave. Longhua Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BET KEEPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90650023 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6671918
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BET"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4762889

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1606022 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 18, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 14, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Gaming machines for gambling; Preinstalled software for accepting wagers sold as a component of gaming machines; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD Address ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD BUILDING A, PINNACLE OFFICE PARK 85 EPPING ROAD NORTH RYDE, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BETKEEP(ATA)
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90650169</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6671919</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: 

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized design of a foot with exaggerated power toe

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Shoes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Mar. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: WEAK SHOES L.L.C.
- **Address**: WEAK SHOES L.L.C. 3031 Maple Branch Dr High Point NORTH CAROLINA 27265
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BARRICADE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90650541</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6671920</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Refractory products, namely, refractory shapes and refractory bricks, not of metal |
| International Classes | 19 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 |
| International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials |
| First Use | Dec. 31, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 31, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | HarbisonWalker International Holdings, Inc. |
| Address | HarbisonWalker International Holdings, Inc. 1305 Cherrington Parkway, Suite 100 Moon Township PENNSYLVANIA 15108 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | HWI12358US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM |
Dayugick

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DAYUGICK

**Case Identifiers**
Serial Number: 90650599  
Application Filing Date: Apr. 16, 2021  
Registration Number: 6671921  
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  
Principal Register:  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Information**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The wording Dayugick has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
For: Bonnets; Gloves; Insoles; Neckties; Nightgowns; Pants; Scarfs; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Swimsuits; Underwear; Belts; Tees; Yoga pants  
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 22, 39  
International Class Title: Clothing  
First Use: Mar. 01, 2021  
In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**
Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**
Owner Name: Lv, Zihan  
Address: Lv, Zihan  
Room 411, Human Resources Building  
209 Qinglin Road, Longgang District  
Shenzhen  
CHINA  
518000  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
Docket Number: HN2021

**Examiner Information**
Examiner: ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HADOMAKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90650651 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6671922
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARKTranslation The wording "HADOMAKI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Gloves; Neckties; Nightgowns; Pants; Scarfs; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Swimsuits; Underwear; Belts; Tee shirts; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chuandao Welding Products Co.,LTD Address Shenzhen Chuandao Welding Products Co., LTD Rm 107, Bldg 1, Lvyin Huating, Longhua Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KMITAFLI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90650666</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6671923</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation | The wording "KMITAFLI" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bonnets; Gloves; Insoles; Neckties; Nightgowns; Pants; Scarfs; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Swimsuits; Underwear; Belts; Tees; Yoga pants  
International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes | 22, 39  
International Class Title | Clothing  
First Use | Mar. 01, 2021  
In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Chuandao Welding Products Co., LTD  
Address | Shenzhen Chuandao Welding Products Co., LTD Rm 107, Bldg 1, Lvyin Huating, Longhua Rm 107, Bldg 1, Lvyin Huating, Longhua Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000  
Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | HN2021 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MARCY, AMY ALFIERI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CYIPQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90651050</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6671924</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Pullovers; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Stockings; T-shirts; Trousers; Underpants; Veils; Vests; Waistcoats; Baby bodysuits; Baseball uniforms; Hoodies; Short-sleeved shirts; Skull caps; Small hats; Swim caps; Swimming trunks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chen, Lin</td>
<td>No. 579, Qintou, Qintou Village</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Huahui</td>
<td>CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  JJNO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90651346  Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6671925
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D spectacles; Antennas; Cameras; Microphones; Sandglasses; Anti-dazzle spectacles; Blank USB cards; Cell phone cases; Colour document printers; Computer monitors; Contact lenses; Digital video cameras; Dust protective goggles and masks; DVD machines; Ear phones; Electronic locks; Flash bulbs; GPS navigation device; LCDs; Meat thermometers; Protective helmets; Speaker microphones; Thermometers not for medical purposes
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 23, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JAFJ Jewelry packaqing LLC  Address  JAFJ Jewelry packaqing LLC  2750 Holly Hall  St APT 906
Houston  TEXAS  77054  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SORDAHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90652026</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671926</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording SORDAHO has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bookcases; Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Sideboards; Sofas; Curtain rings; Display boards; Filing cabinets; Mirrors; Non-metal tool boxes; Office furniture; Picture frames; Plastic handcuff strips; Tables; Wooden craft sticks; Works of art of bamboo

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Mar. 15, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** FU, Chengpeng **Address** FU, Chengpeng No-1 Group 12, Fuchong Village Huahe Town Hong’an County CHINA 438401 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** TGTM0032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INHEES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90652050  Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021  Registration Number 6671927  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording INHEES has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Dresses; Headwear; Insoles; Leotards; Pajamas; Panties; Pants; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Underwear; Bottoms as clothing for children; Clothing layettes; Cyclists' jerseys; Sleep masks; Sports jerseys; Swim trunks; Tops as clothing for children; Trouser straps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Feb. 20, 2020  In Commerce Apr. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GAO, Zhaoxiu  Address GAO, Zhaoxiu No. 268, Ziran Village, Jianghui Village Bajiang Township, Yongfeng County J'an CHINA 343000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TGTM0035
Examining Attorney VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VOLKPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90652169  Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021  Registration Number 6671928
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording "VOLKPY" has no meaning in a foreign language.
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kites; Swings; Building games; Doll houses; Fishing tackle; Play balloons; Plush toys; Toy action figures and accessories therefor; Toy animals; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy Christmas trees; Toy masks; Toy models; Toy sling planes; Toy vehicles; Toys for domestic pets; Playground slides
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Jan. 26, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei, Qingzhong
Address Wei, Qingzhong No. 1, Guiweizi, Weiwan Village Zhuanqiao Town, Guangshan County Xinyang City, Henan CHINA 465450
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SingTM01217

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90652434 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6671929
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording oein has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookmarks; Cardboard; Paper-clips; Paper; Pens; Stationery; Art pictures in the nature of paintings; Bookbinding material; Copying paper; Drawing boards; Drawing pens; Framed paintings; Garbage bags of paper or of plastics; Glue for stationery or household purposes; Indian inks; Lithographic works of art; Office stationery; Paper folders; Papers for painting and calligraphy; Photo albums; Printed advertising boards of cardboard; Printed calendars; Printed children's books; Printed geographical maps; Printed note books; Printed posters; Printed publications, namely, books, hand-outs, workbooks in the field of drawings; Printed teaching materials in the field of drawings; Rubber stamps; Silver paper; Stamp pads; Staplers being office requisites; Terrestrial globes; Toilet paper; Wrapping paper; Writing instruments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hubei oein Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hubei oein Network Technology Co., Ltd. Group 3, Xiepeng Village, Xinshi Town Zaoyang City Hubei Province CHINA 441200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOYSENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90652729  Application Filing Date  Apr. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6671930
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Joysent".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Badminton sets; Bags specially adapted for padel rackets; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Exercise machines; Fishing tackle; Golf clubs; Gymnastic apparatus; Infant toys; Nets for ball games; Play balls and play balloons; Rackets and strings for rackets; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Sport balls; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, mixed martial arts gloves, punching mitts, and shin guards; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Table tennis bats; Toy for pets; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Feb. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen, Jinyong  Address  Chen, Jinyong  No.2,Dorm of Primary School, Yonghe Town  Lianshan Zhuang & Yao Autonomous County  Qingyuan, Guangdong  CHINA  513200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANYKID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90652739 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6671931
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ANYKID".
Translation The wording "Anykid" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Bras; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Scarfs; Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Beach footwear; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Climbing boots; Leather shoes; Ski boots; Welts for boots and shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 07, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gong, Wei Address Gong, Wei No. 19, Group 4, Longquanshan Village Dongdai Township, Xichong County Sichuan CHINA 637200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
TM 11654 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) METBOB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90653595 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6671932
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carafes; Cruets; Flagons; Bottle openers; Brushes for footwear; Combs for animals; Dish cloths; Dishwashing brushes; Droppers for household purposes; Pasta serving forks; Pastry brushes; Pastry cutters; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Pet dishes; Pot holders; Shoe brushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XIUJUN YANG Address XIUJUN YANG No. 212, Hexi Village, Biguo Town Zhaoyuan, Shandong CHINA 265400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ST20121768

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RACOSHK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90653702 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6671933 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RACOSHK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement game machines; Artificial Christmas trees; Climbers' harness; Controllers for game consoles; Drawing toys; Dumbbells; Exercise machines; Fishing hooks; Fishing poles; Hand held joy stick units for playing video games; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Pet toys; Racquet balls; Skipping ropes; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy cars; Toy guns; Toy masks; In-line roller skates
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Yin Address Zhao, Yin No. 2318, Linglongshan Middle Road, Qingzhou City, Shandong Province CHINA 262500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, CAILE MAUREEN
TM 11656
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YCQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90653901 Application Filing Date  Apr. 19, 2021 Registration Number  6671934
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Antennas; Animal signalling rattles for directing livestock; Biometric identity cards; Blank USB flash drives; Decorative magnets; Egg-candlers; Electronic writing tablets; Encoded key cards; Memory card readers; Mouse pads; Set-top boxes; Speaking tubes; Sports whistles; Stands adapted for laptops; Tablet computers; Ticket printers; USB cables; USB card readers; USB hubs; Wireless routers; Helmet safety lights; Wireless charging mouse pads
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 25, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhao, Ren Address  Zhao, Ren Youzi Group, Dukou Village Yangjiaqiao Town, Xiangtan County Xiangtan City CHINA  411200 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANCA, ALBERTO I
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90654150</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Business consulting and information services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2004

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Freedom Profit Recovery, Inc.
- **Address**: Freedom Profit Recovery, Inc. 8221 Tristar Drive Irving, TEXAS 75063
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: PRATER, JILL I
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TIME TO DRINK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90654347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Bottle cleaning brushes; Bottle openers; Bottle stands; Bottles, sold empty; Drinking bottles for sports; Electric bottle openers; Plastic water bottle holders and attached carabiner clip sold as a unit; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Reusable glass water bottles sold empty; Siphon bottles for aerated water; Siphon bottles for carbonated water; Sports bottles sold empty; Vacuum bottles; Water bottles sold empty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Mar. 22, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name LUO XIAO PING Address LUO XIAO PING 238 Botanical Garden Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SISTERS WORTH AN ABUNDANCE OF GROWTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90654875 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6671937 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Emergency shelter services; Providing child care for children of women located in shelter International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sisters Worth An Abundance of Growth DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sister Swag Address Sisters Worth An Abundance of Growth 3617 Laurenwood Dr. Crowley TEXAS 76036 Legal Entity non-profit corporation

State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FETTAGG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90655066  Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021  Registration Number 6671938
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "FETTAGG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Lampshades; Book lights; Desk lamps; Flood lights; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Infrared lighting fixtures; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Lanterns for lighting; Light bulbs; Lighting fixtures; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 04, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hongyin Xu  Address Hongyin Xu No. 145, Liuma Village Toupu Town, Wuhe County Bengbu, Anhui CHINA 233323  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
MARK LITERALs: HEKTAR

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Lamps; Lampshades; Book lights; Desk lamps; Flood lights; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Infrared lighting fixtures; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Lanterns for lighting; Light bulbs; Lighting fixtures; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Wall lamps
International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use: Apr. 04, 2021 In Commerce: Apr. 04, 2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLOVES+COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90655444 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6671940 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable latex gloves for general use; Disposable latex and nitrile gloves for general use; Disposable plastic gloves for general use; Disposable plastic gloves for use in the food service industry
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gloves.com Inc. Address Gloves.com Inc. 10900 Research Blvd, Suite 160C Austin TEXAS 78759
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOTEL TANGO DISTILLED WITH DISCIPLINE POUR WITH PURPOSE HIGH-STANDARD ISSUE SERVE WITH HONOR THIS SIDE UP TO STORE TO POUR THIS SIDE UP PURPOSE OF CONTENTS: TO BE SERVED AND CONSUMED IN PURSUANCE OF ELEVATED COMPANY MORALE.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90655803 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 19, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671941 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |
|---------------|---------|-------------------------|---------------|-------------------|---------|-----------------|---------------|---------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|----------------|----------------|

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the phrase "HOTEL TANGO" in a stylized font at the top. In between the words "HOTEL" and "TANGO" is the phrase "DISTILLED WITH DISCIPLINE" in a stylized font, with the word "DISTILLED" in an arch shape above the word "WITH", which is above the word "DISCIPLINE". Below the word "HOTEL" is the phrase "POUR WITH PURPOSE" in a stylized font. Below the word "TANGO" is the phrase "SERVE WITH HONOR" in a stylized font. In between the phrases "POUR WITH PURPOSE" and "SERVE WITH HONOR" is the phrase "HIGH-STD ISSUE" in a stylized font inside a rectangle shape. Below the phrase "POUR WITH PURPOSE" is an upward pointing arrow with the phrase "THIS SIDE UP" in a stylized font inside the arrow. The upward pointing arrow sits on top of the phrase "TO STORE" in a stylized font. Below the phrase "SERVE WITH HONOR" is a downward pointing arrow with the phrase "THIS SIDE UP" in a stylized font inside the arrow. The phrase "TO POUR" in a stylized font sits on top of the downward pointing arrow. In between the arrows is the phrase "PURPOSE OF CONTENTS: TO BE SERVED AND CONSUMED IN PURSUANCE OF ELEVATED COMPANY MORALE." in a stylized font. | Disclaimer | "HIGH-STD ISSUE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4877939, 4949468, 5396177 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Distilled spirits |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 47, 49 | **International Class Title** | Wines and Spirits | **First Use** | Sep. 2019 | **In Commerce** | Sep. 2019 |
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOTEL TANGO WHISKEY, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HOTEL TANGO Address HOTEL TANGO WHISKEY, INC. 670 Virginia Ave. Indianapolis INDIANA 46203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0740597

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HOTEL TANGO DISTILLED
WITH DISCIPLINE FIT TO SERVE MADE TO
SHARE THIS SIDE UP TO STORE TO POUR THIS
SIDE UP POUR WITH PURPOSE HIGH-
STANDARD ISSUE SERVE WITH HONOR
PURPOSE OF CONTENTS: TO BE SERVED AND
CONSUMED IN PERSUANCE OF ELEVATED
COMPANY MORALE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90655970 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6671942
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the phrase "HOTEL TANGO" in a stylized
font at the top. In between the words "HOTEL" and "TANGO" is the phrase "DISTILLED WITH DISCIPLINE" in a
stylized font, with the word "DISTILLED" in an arch shape above the word "WITH", which is above the word
"DISCIPLINE". Below the word "HOTEL" is the phrase "FIT TO SERVE" in a stylized font, with the word "FIT" in an
arch shape above the wording "TO SERVE", which is underlined. Below the word "TANGO" is the phrase "MADE TO
SHARE" in a stylized font, with the word "MADE" in an arch shape above the wording "TO SHARE", which is
underlined. Below the phrase "FIT TO SERVE" is an upward pointing arrow with the phrase "THIS SIDE UP" in a
stylized font inside the arrow. The upward pointing arrow sits on top of the phrase "TO STORE" in a stylized font. Below
the phrase "MADE TO SHARE" is a downward pointing arrow with the phrase "THIS SIDE UP" in a stylized font inside
the arrow. The phrase "TO POUR" in a stylized font sits on top of the downward pointing arrow. Further below the
upward pointing arrow is the phrase "POUR WITH PURPOSE" in a stylized font. Further below the downward pointing
arrow is the phrase "SERVE WITH HONOR" in a stylized font. In between the phrases "POUR WITH PURPOSE" and
"SERVE WITH HONOR" is the phrase "HIGH-STANDARD ISSUE" in a stylized font inside a rectangle shape. At the
very bottom is the phrase "PURPOSE OF CONTENTS: TO BE SERVED AND CONSUMED IN PERSUANCE OF
ELEVATED COMPANY MORALE." in a stylized font with the phrase "PURPOSE OF CONTENTS" underlined.
Disclaimer "HIGH-STANDARD ISSUE"
RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4877939, 4949468, 5396177 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Liqueurs

**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 47, 49 **International Class Title** Wines and Spirits **First Use** Sep. 2019 **In Commerce** Sep. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** HOTEL TANGO WHISKEY, INC. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA HOTEL TANGO **Address** HOTEL TANGO WHISKEY, INC. 670 Virginia Ave. Indianapolis INDIANA 46203

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 0740597

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LILOAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90656199 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6671943 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Hats; Pants; Shorts; Socks; Swimsuits; Swimwear; Tank-tops; Wetsuits; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Surf wear; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YILI ZHANG Address YILI ZHANG No.139, Qianzhang lou Village Maogudui County, Suiyang Dist. Shangqiu, Henan CHINA 476000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105826

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FELALADDRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90656591  Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021  Registration Number 6671944
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Felaladress has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Sunglasses; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer peripheral equipment; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, mobile phones, portable music players, personal digital assistants; Light directors and photographic lighting tents, all for use with photographic lighting equipment for professional and high-end photography; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Meat thermometers; Memory cards; Multimedia projectors; Power adapters; Power supplies; Protective display screen covers adapted for use with computers, televisions, PC tablets; Radio receivers and transmitters; Smart watches; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Sunglasses and spectacles; Tablet computer
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 25, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XU, Jun  Address XU, Jun No. 1, Yankanjiaozu Fangjiatun Township, Xinhuang County Huaihua, Hunan CHINA 419299  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPY-TM01223

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DANYARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90656671 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6671945
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Toupees; Coiffure bonnets; False beards; Hair accessories, namely, jaw clips; Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Hair bands; Hair clips; Hair curlers, non-electric, other than hand implements; Hair curlers, electric, other than hand implements; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair pieces and wigs; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Needles; Synthetic braiding hair; Tape for fixing wigs; Wig caps; Wigs
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 15, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lian, Mingyi Address Lian, Mingyi No. 78 Xuchang, Weidu District Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC

13451
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DANKELER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Mini-bikes; Strollers; Automotive interior trim; Baskets adapted for bicycles; Bicycle-mounted pet seat; Bicycle bells; Fish-fighting chairs affixed to fishing boats; Pannier bags for bicycles; Pet safety seats for use in vehicles; Recreational vehicles, namely, toy haulers; Saddlebags for bicycles; Small wagons for children; Toy hauler trailers; Umbrellas to be affixed to baby stroller; Water bottle holders for bicycles |
| **International Classes** | 12 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Vehicles |
| **First Use** | Mar. 20, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 20, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Zhou, Xiaoqian |
| **Address** | Zhou, Xiaoqian No. 15, huoshaolong, Qianzhou Village, Liudu Township, Yushan County, Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 334000 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | DUBIN, DAVID I |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FANGLEISHI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording FANGLEISHI has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; China ornaments; Combs for animals; Dishware; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates; Hair combs; Hairbrushes; Indoor aquaria; Insulated mugs; Kitchen containers; Mops; Mugs; Pet litter boxes; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Toothbrushes

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Feb. 16, 2021 **In Commerce** Feb. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Yu Hong **Address** Yu Hong B10-1401, Phase 3, Software Park, Jimei District, Xiamen CHINA 361021 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)   EI SONADOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90657149  Application Filing Date  Apr. 20, 2021  Registration Number  6671948
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "EL SONADOR" in the mark is "THE NOISEMAKER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clam clips for hair; Crochet needles; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, jaw clips; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair accessories, namely, twisters; Hair chopsticks; Hair clamps; Hair grips; Hair pieces and wigs; Pins, other than jewelry, being hair pins; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Ribbons for the hair
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Dec. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jieguang SHI  Address  Jieguang SHI  No.113, Jiucuo, Zhongjie Village, Guhuai Town, Changle District, Fuzhou city, Fujian Province  CHINA  350200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number  G0421SQ215

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORDOVA, RAUL
TM 11671 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ATGOWAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90658102 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6671949
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AtGoWac has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby blankets; Bath gloves; Bath mitts; Bath sheets; Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed linen; Bed throws; Curtains and towels; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitutes; Gift wrap of textile; Kitchen towels; Lap blankets; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Picnic blankets; Pillow covers; Polyester fabric; Quilt covers; Shower curtain liners; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table cloth of textile; Table linen, not of paper; Tablecloths of textiles; Textile hair drying towels; Toilet tank covers made of fabric or fabric substitutes; Travelling blankets; Wall hangings of textile; Wash cloths; Window curtains; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Visual Beauty E-Commerce Group Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Visual Beauty E-Commerce Group Co., Ltd. No. 2 Yongfeng Road, Jimei District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-04-02035

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAEYSIPH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90658517  Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021  Registration Number 6671950
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Maeysiph has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Gloves; Insoles; Neckties; Nightgowns; Pants; Scarfs; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Swimsuits; Underwear; Belts; T-shirts; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Junxu  Address Chen, Junxu Room 502, Building 1 1026 Huali Road, Luohu District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MLOKFIZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90658544 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6671951
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Mlokfiz has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Gloves; Insoles; Neckties; Nightgowns; Pants; Scarfs; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Swimsuits; Underwear; Belts; T-shirts; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lv, Zihan Address Lv, Zihan Room 411, Human Resources Building 209 Qinglin Road, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90659085</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** TEKOMI

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of wording TEKOMI in stylized form.

**Translation** The wording TEKOMI has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Flashlights; Air conditioning installations; Defrosting apparatus for vehicles; Diving lights; Fitted anti-dazzle devices for automobile headlamps; Heating apparatus for vehicles; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED safety lamps; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Vehicle headlight lamps; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs; Ventilation hoods

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Apr. 15, 2021

**In Commerce** Apr. 15, 2021

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Li Teng

**Address** Li Teng 3hao longtenglu maoshangongyeyuanqu Jiangshanzhen yinzhouqu Ningbo Zhejiang CHINA

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** Ryan

**Examining Attorney** NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STORK WINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90660496 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6671953
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing, shoes, hats, undergarments, baby clothing, baby shoes, bibs, pajamas, towels, athletic clothing, headbands, swimwear, socks, pillows, soap, sunglasses, bowls, drinking cups for babies and children, bracelets; Retail thrift stores featuring clothing, shoes, hats, undergarments, baby clothing, baby shoes, bibs, pajamas, towels, athletic clothing, headbands, swimwear, socks, pillows, soap, sunglasses, bowls, drinking cups for babies and children, bracelets
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, dresses, shoes, hats, straw hats; Bottoms as clothing; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Dresses for babies, children, and adults; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Infant sleepers being clothing; Shoes for babies, children, and adults; Swaddling clothes; Tops as clothing; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stork Wings Address Stork Wings 216 Blue Crystal Dr. DeLand FLORIDA 32720 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number STOR-001_TM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOMEVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90660987</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671954</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anthracite; Candles; Tinder; Beeswax for use in the manufacture of candles; Candle-making kits; Candles containing insect repellent; Candles and wicks for candles for lighting; Candles being of wax or liquid, for the illumination of carved pumpkins, mini-pumpkins, gourds, and other fruits and vegetables; Candles for lighting; Candles for night lights; Christmas tree candles; Industrial wax; Perfumed candles; Protective wax for fruits and vegetables; Scented candles; Skateboard wax; Wax for making candles; Wax for skis; Waxes being raw materials; Wicks for candles; Wood briquettes; Scented wax for use in candle warmers

International Classes
4 - Primary Classes
4, 6, 15

International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

First Use Mar. 23, 2021
In Commerce Mar. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Natural Rendering Clothing LLC
Address Natural Rendering Clothing LLC 2750 Holly Hall St APT 906 Houston TEXAS 77054

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal

**Mark Literal(s)** SMARTER BY DESIGN

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90661068
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671955
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Feed supplements for horses
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2011

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: SmartPak Equine LLC
- **Address**: SmartPak Equine LLC  40 Grissom Road. Suite 500  Plymouth  MASSACHUSETTS  02360
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: VFC-0633

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: LOT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOTUGHTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90661471 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6671956
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Yotughto has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Gloves; Insoles; Neckties; Nightgowns; Pants; Scarfs; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Swimsuits; Underwear; Tee shirts; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lv, Zihan Address Lv, Zihan Room 411, Human Resources Building 209 Qinglin Road, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
SiMiWOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  90661736 Application Filing Date  Apr. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6671957
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording SiMiWOW has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  3D decals for use on any surface; Easels; Stationery; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Arts and craft paint kits; Canvas panels for artists; Decorative decals for vehicle windows; Desk mats; Desk sets; Desktop stationery cabinets; Drawing brushes; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Framed paintings; Giclee prints; Gift bags; Gift wrap paper; Magnetic decals; Printed Christmas cards; Writing instruments

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Xiamen Visual Beauty E-Commerce Group Co., Ltd. Address  Xiamen Visual Beauty E-Commerce Group Co., Ltd. No. 2 Yongfeng Road, Jimei District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA  361000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  21-04-02055

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEVINE, HOWARD B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90662202</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** AJAXIV

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "AJAXIV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Faucets; Humidifiers; Electric fans for personal use; Electric lanterns; Electric sous-vide cookers; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Hair dryers; Heaters for warming up portable toilets in cold weather; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Nail lamps; Portable electric household appliance used to kill bacteria and viruses on food; Water sterilizers

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** YiLong Song **Address** YiLong Song No.411, Songshierhu Village Bahu Town, Hedong Dist Linyi, Shandong CHINA 276000

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 01516

**Examining Attorney** LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NWHORIZ

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90662284 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6671959 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Nwhoriz" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Chairs; Cushions; Furniture; Pillows; Beds for household pets; Cots for babies; Dining chairs; High chairs for babies; Kennels for household pets; Mats for infant playpens; Mirrors; Pet cushions; Picture frames; Towel racks; High chairs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 04, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name YiLong Song Address YiLong Song No.411, Songshierhu Village Bahu Town, Hedong Dist Linyi, Shandong CHINA 276000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 01516

Examining Attorney
Examiner Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SILVLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90662293  Application Filing Date  Apr. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6671960
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "SILVLF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cages for pets; Camping grills; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cosmetic brushes; Dental floss; Electrical toothbrushes; Funnels for kitchen use; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Pet feeding dishes; Sponges used for applying make-up; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Mar. 09, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YiLong Song  Address  YiLong Song  No.411, Songshierhu Village  Bahu Town, Hedong Dist  Linyi, Shandong  CHINA  276000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01516
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TATHOOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90662439 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6671961
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TATHOOT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Applicator wands for applying make-up; Baking mats; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bottles for pharmaceuticals sold empty; Cleaning pads; Cloth for wiping or dusting; Household gloves for general use; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Oven mitts; Pads for cleaning; Pasta serving forks; Pastry cutters; Perfume bottles sold empty; Shoe brushes; Shoe horns

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 15, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XIUJUN YANG Address XIUJUN YANG No. 212, Hexi Village, Biguo Town Zhaoyuan, Shandong CHINA 265400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ST20121798

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ONSHONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90662745  Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2021  Registration Number 6671962
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ONSHONE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic apparatus using ultrasound for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Cosmetic apparatus, namely, light based devices providing mainly pulsed light for performing non-ablative aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Electronic light therapy apparatus for the skin; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face, skin, hair follicles; Light emitting devices, namely, lamps and LED devices for treatment of a variety of skin conditions; Massage apparatus; Microdermabrasion apparatus; Skin care analyzers and light therapy equipment, namely, a black-light blue lamp unit for use in identification of a variety of skin conditions; Vibromassage devices
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 29, 2021  In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Bo  Address Zhang, Bo No. 021, Malanchang Village Weisengzhai Town, Guantao County Handan City, Hebei CHINA 057750 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROWZZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90662974 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6671963
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Rowzzi has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks; Sails; String; Tarpaulins; Tents; Twines; Animal hair; Binding twine made of natural textile fibres; Brattice cloth; Bungee cords; Burlap wraps for plants; Canvas wraps for plants; Car towing ropes; Carbon fibers for textile use; Fabric cabanas; Mountaineering ropes; Packing string; Raw cotton; Rice straw bags (kamatsu); Rope ladders; Sails for ski sailing; Snare nets; Tent flies; Tents; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Unfitted vehicle covers
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Nov. 14, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Siyu Chen Address Siyu Chen Group 5, Yuhe Village, Dachengqiao Town, Ningxiang County, Changsha CHINA 410600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-5046

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BUKHOFY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90664189</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording Bukhofy has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bonnets; Brassieres; Briefs; Gloves; Insoles; Nightgowns; Pants; Scarfs; Shoes; Skirts; Bathing suits; Body shirts; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Apr. 13, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 13, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Chen, Junxu |
| Address | Room 502, Building 1 1026 Huali Road, Luohu District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | HN2021 |
| Examining Attorney | TAYLOR, DAVID T |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(S)
ANTIOXIDANT SELECT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90668129</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6671965</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ANTIOXIDANT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jul. 16, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 16, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Moss Nutrition Products, Inc.
- **Address**: Moss Nutrition Products, Inc. 380 Russell St Suite 114 Hadley MASSACHUSETTS 01035
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  ONLY PRETTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90668482</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6671966</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Automatic pet feeders; Birdcages; Cages for pets; Cat litter boxes; Deshedding combs for pets; Dog food scoops; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Household storage containers for pet food; Perches for bird cages; Pet brushes; Pet dishes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet litter box liners; Pet water bowls; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yiwu Yajie Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Yiwu Yajie Network Technology Co., Ltd. 5th Floor, Unit I, Building B2 No. 117 Qiushi Road, Beiyuan Street Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 202104233492

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OJW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90668772 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6671967
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OJW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Microphones; Televisions; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Batteries and battery chargers; Cell phone cases; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Digital video cameras; Earphones; Electric charging cables; Ethernet cables; Hand scanner; Meat thermometers; Multi-function electronic device for use in children's rooms comprising a sound producing function, temperature gauge and also including a clock and nightlight; Rechargeable batteries; Remote controls for radios, televisions, stereos; USB cables; Wireless chargers; Wireless speakers; Barcode scanner
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 29, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Yingjia Address Zhao, Yingjia Room 404, No.6, Lane 400, Rende Road, Hongkou District Shanghai CHINA 200080 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HONEY SEED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90668899</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Outer jackets; Pants; Pullovers; Scarves; Skirts and dresses; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Tee-shirts; Underwear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Yiwu Yajie Network Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Yiwu Yajie Network Technology Co., Ltd. 5th Floor, Unit 1, Building B2 No. 117 Qiushi Road, Beiyuan Street Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 202104233491

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
TM 11691

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XUNESIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  90668917  Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6671969
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "XUNESIP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  3D printing pens; Chain saws; Dish washing machines for household purposes; Dust separators; Electric juicers; Electrical drills; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Juice machines; Knives, electric; Mixing machines; Packing machines under vacuum; Power-operated meat grinders; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Screwdrivers, electric; Sump pumps; Three dimensional (3D) printers; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Vacuum packaging machines; Washing machines for clothes; Whisks, electric, for household purposes

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Nov. 02, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Zhao, Yin  Address  Zhao, Yin  No. 2318, Linglongshan Middle Road  Qingzhou City  Shandong Province CHINA  262500  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  REID, CAILE MAUREEN

13476
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SRK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90668980  Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6671970
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakers' ovens; Bath installations; Bath tubs; Drinking fountains; Electric fans; Fruit roasters; Gas burners; Hand wash basins being parts of sanitary installations; Microbubble generators for baths; Ornamental fountains; Plate warmers; Roasting jacks; Roasting spits for cooking ovens; Sauna bath installations; Steam facial apparatus; Taps being faucets; Underfloor heating apparatus and installations; Watering machines for agricultural purposes; Bathroom exhaust fans; Beverage refrigerators for use in cars; Electric hand drying apparatus for washrooms; Electric sandwich toasters; Mixer taps for water pipes; Roof fans; Utility lighters for lighting grills, fireplaces and candles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng.Jiajun Address Zheng.Jiajun No.27, Sanzaoban Village Yinkeng Town, Kaihua County Zhejiang Province CHINA 324309 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>PG PROPER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**: “PG”

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5720121

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Sweatshirts; T-shirts  
**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing  
**First Use**: Apr. 24, 2021

**In Commerce**: Apr. 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: A Life Well Dressed Company Inc.  
**Address**: A Life Well Dressed Company Inc. 335 E. Albertoni St. Suite 200  
**City**: Carson  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA 90746  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEARTBEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90669285  Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2021  Registration Number 6671972  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Embroidery; Wigs; Zippers; Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Belt buckles; Clothing buckles; Electric hair rollers; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair bands; Hair clamps; Hair curlers, electrically-heated, other than hand implements; Hair netting; Hook and eye fastening tape; Rubber bands for hair; Sewing kits comprised of needles, thimbles, scissors and thread, sold as a unit; Wig caps; Hair elastics  International Classes 26 - Primary Classes  US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods  First Use Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Qi  Address Li Qi  No. 3, Cangkeng Village, Chigu Township, Anfu County, Ji'an City Ji'an City CHINA 343200  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NANBAIXI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90669834 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6671973 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the black stylized wording "NANBAIXI" below a pair of rhinoceri outlined in black standing on green grass. The remaining white appearing in the mark represents a transparent area that is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "NANBAIXI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic brushes International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 20, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEFEI MANGDENG E-COMMERCE CO., LTD. Address HEFEI MANGDENG E-COMMERCE CO., LTD. 627 Hubei Road Yicheng Town, Baohe District Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230041 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TITIMKUP

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90670240</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671974</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 28, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Eyeliners; Eyeshadow; Mascara; Cosmetic preparations for removing gel nails, acrylic nails, and nail polish; Depilatory creams; Double eyelid tapes; Eyebrow pencils; Face and body glitter; False eyelashes; Make-up sets; Massage oil; Nail art pens; Nail art stickers; Nail care preparations; Nail enamels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wei fengfu</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Wei fengfu silouA106 longhuaquminzhidaoniulanqianlisha Shenzhen CHINA 518000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KEATING, SHANNON B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANTWELON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90670583 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6671975
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ANTWELON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aircraft test boxes for testing power supply, electrical system; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Day and night vision systems primarily comprised of day and night sensors, day and night cameras, and monitors; DC/AC power converters; Electrical voice intracommunications systems comprising control stations, interface modules, frames, controller cards, connectors, power supplies, panels and mountings for use in the production of live musical performances, theatre, and other live events; Electronic power supplies for driving electric motors; High-frequency switching power supplies; Inverters for power supply; Power adapters; Power adapters for computers; Power supplies; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen JY Industrial Co,Ltd Address Shenzhen JY Industrial Co,Ltd 4th Floor, Building 1, Songbai Road, Shiyan, Bao'an District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2104-101
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUNTEA JENNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90670724 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6671976
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized image of the head and upper-body of a woman wearing a cheongsam, holding a chopstick in her left hand and a cup in right hand. The woman appears on a dotted background within a single line circle. To the right of the image appears the wording "AUNTEA JENNY" with four Chinese characters appearing beneath the wording. Disclaimer THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "HÙ SHÀNG" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to HU SHANG A YI and this means SHANGHAI AUNT in English. Name Portrait Consent The name AUNTEA JENNY or portrait does not identify a living individual.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 41757543 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 28, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 27, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Honey; Tea; Cakes; Steamed bread; Rice; Ice Cream; Sugar
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Zhenjing Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Zhenjing Industrial Co., Ltd. No. 196 Ouyang Rd, Hongkou Dist. Rm 20-24, 2nd Fl, Bldg 1, Shanghai CHINA 200080 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1021.174.AJ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examsing Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RACEGT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90671189 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 26, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6671977 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording RaceGT has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer keypads; Computer mouse; Computer peripheral devices; Electronic interactive whiteboards; Eyewear; Interactive touch screen terminals; Mousepads; Picture projectors; Sleeves for laptops; Wearable cameras

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Mar. 25, 2021
In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhihe Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
Address Shenzhen Zhihe Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
501, Bldg. A1, Fenghuanggang Third Industry Zone, Xixiang St., Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA
518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030426017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90671583
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 26, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6671978
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: PRO
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letters of PRO with the "O" having a macron over the top.
- **Translation**: The wording PRO has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cargo trailers; equipment trailers; trailers for hauling cars, motorcycles, snowmobiles or ATVs; mobile display trailers for marketing products and services; concession trailers; mobile trailers for product sales; mobile command center trailers; media broadcasting trailers; trailers containing equipment and supplies for emergency response situations
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jul. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Aluminum Trailer Company
- **Address**: The Aluminum Trailer Company 751 N. Tomahawk Trail Nappanee INDIANA 46550
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3567-38

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEIBOSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90673213 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6671979
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording HEIBOSO has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking mats; Coffee cups; Drinking cups for babies and children; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Pet feeding dishes; Tea sets; Toothbrushes for pets; Vacuum bottles; Wine glasses; Wood chopping blocks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHEN, ZHIBIN Address CHEN, ZHIBIN No. 1, Building 36, Baihe Community, Baisha Road Street, CiXi, ZhengJiang CHINA 315300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Xinya

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) K500

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90673616 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6671980
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018373541 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021
Foreign Registration Number 018373541 Foreign Registration Date May 01, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 11, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Decathlon Address Decathlon 4, Boulevard de Mons Villeneuve d’Ascq FRANCE 59650 Legal Entity Societas Europaea (SE) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DCTH 2105904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SASH & SOPH

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90674534</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 27, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671981</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of Sash & Soph, with "Sash" and "Soph" in script; the "&" appears in a diamond.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Jewelry; Pendants; Necklaces

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>14 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 27, 28, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Jewelry</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Mar. 08, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** JJ Abraham Enterprise **Composed of** Jeswin Abraham, a citizen of United States **Address** JJ Abraham Enterprise 9128 Four Acre Court Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28210 **Legal Entity** SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP **State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** JJAB-001

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GOLDEN, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAPERMAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90674982 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6671982
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable content in the nature of articles, blogs, photographs, videos, and commentary, all in the fields of style, fashion, current events, music, the arts, culture, nightlife, and entertainment; providing an on-line, non-downloadable magazine in the fields of style, fashion, news, music, the arts, nightlife, culture, and entertainment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1996 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enttech Media Group, LLC Address Enttech Media Group, LLC c/o Christine C. Washington, Esq. 244 Fifth Avenue, Suite 2660 New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAIRD, MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LITTLESTYLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90675451</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671983</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cook- and hold- ovens; Cooking ovens; Dehumidifiers; Electric deep fryers; Electric frying pans; Electric roasters; Electric samovars; Electric thermo pots; Electrically heated towel racks; Hair dryers; Humidifiers for household use; Portable refrigerators; Portable stoves; Rotisseries; Sous-vide cookers, electric

**International Classes** | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** | Oct. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Yiwu Yajie Network Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Yiwu Yajie Network Technology Co., Ltd. 5th Floor, Unit 1, Building B2 No. 117 Qiushi Road, Beiyuan Street Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 202104263516

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KUINNDOO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90675618</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 27, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6671984</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording KUINNDOO has no meaning in a foreign language. **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bowls; Chopsticks; Dinnerware; Jugs; Bread baskets for domestic use; Candy boxes; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking glasses; Fitted vanity cases; Table napkin holders

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Mar. 15, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Fan, Yanjun **Address** Fan, Yanjun Room 604,Building 30,Xiuyi New Village, Yushan Town, Kunshan, Jiangsu CHINA 215300

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** US024695T

**Examining Attorney** KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VALDEAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90675924 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6671985 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VALDEAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewelry; Lockets; Bracelets; Charms for jewelry; Costume jewelry; Cuff links; Jewelry chains; Jewelry charms; Necklaces; Ornamental lapel pins; Paste jewelry; Pearls; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Tie clips; Jewelry brooches; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YIWU SHI YAJIE WANGLUO KEJI CO.,LTD Address YIWU SHI YAJIE WANGLUO KEJI CO.,LTD 5/F, Unit 1, Building B2 No.117, Qiushi Road, Beiyuan Street Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V N
**Mark Literal(s)** DNIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90676415</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Dnin has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Eau-de-cologne; Eyeshadows; Incense; Sandpaper; Automobile wax; Bath gel; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Emery cloth; False eyelashes; Fingernail jewelry; Lipstick cases; Nail polish; Toilet water; Tooth bleaching preparations
- **International Classes**: 3
  - Primary Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: May 05, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: LIU, Ping
- **Address**: LIU, Ping No. 1, Group 1, Shiju Village, Huahe Town, Hong'an County CHINA 438401
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TGTM0053

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GLASSER, CARYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
OEIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90676511</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2021</td>
<td>6671987</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  
The wording oein has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**

Cosmetics; Dentifrices; Depilatories; Incense; Lipsticks; Perfumery; Perfumes; Potpourri; Air fragrancing preparations; Beauty masks; Breath freshening sprays; Breath freshening strips; Cakes of soap; Cleansing milk for toilet purposes; Cosmetics for animals; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Eau de cologne; Emery cloth; Essential oils; Facial cleansers; Glass paper; Hair conditioners; Hair lotions; Hair shampoo; Laundry glaze; Liquid bath soaps; Nail polish; Oils for cleaning purposes; Rose oil for cosmetic purposes; Shoe polish; Stain removers; Toilet water

**International Classes**  
3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**  
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**  
Apr. 26, 2021

**In Commerce**  
Apr. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
Hubei oein Network Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address**  
Hubei oein Network Technology Co., Ltd.  
Group 3, Xiepeng Village, Xinshi Town  
Zaoyang City  
Hubei Province  
CHINA  
441200

**Legal Entity**  
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**  
CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEARIPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90676637 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6671988 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SEARIPE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Galoshes; Hats; Hosiery; Overcoats; Suits; Swimsuits; Trousers; Clothing layettes; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Down jackets; Girdles; Gym suits; Jackets; Leg warmers; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Mufflers as neck scarves; Ski boots; Ski gloves; Ski pants; Sports jerseys; Waterproof jackets and pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Jian Address Lin, Jian Third village group of Zijing Village, Tongda Town, Lujiang County, Hefei CHINA 231500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MUSELRY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90676735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6671989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Muselry has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Beads for making jewellery; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Charms for jewellery; Choker necklaces; Earrings; Jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Necklaces; Pet jewelry; Rings; Women's jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Feb. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 05, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Yan Yuqian
- **Address**: Yan Yuqian 439 Wusi Village, Qiaoxi District, Xingtai, Hebei CHINA 054099
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AQUABLAK PLUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90676895</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2021</td>
<td>6671990</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Colloidal dispersions of various types of carbon blacks in water for use in industrial colorants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>1 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CHROMASCAPE, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CHROMASCAPE, LLC 2055 ENTERPRISE PARKWAY TWINSBURG OHIO 44087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 16199-000051 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STRUCK, ROBERT J |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RISK, RETURN, & REGRET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number       | 90677039 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 28, 2021 | Registration Number | 6671991 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Financial information provided by electronic means in the field of options; Providing information and research in the field of finance and financial investments; Providing a web site that features information on the options markets |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Apr. 27, 2021 | In Commerce | Apr. 27, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | VOLWORKS, LLC |
| Address | VOLWORKS, LLC 2720 Dundee Road, Ste 330 Northbrook ILLINOIS 60062 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | VOLW-T0003 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SHEN, DANIEL HOWE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YESLAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90679102 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6671992
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording YESLAU has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefcases; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Belt bags and hip bags; Canvas shopping bags; Carry-all bags; Drawstring bags; Gym bags; Hunting bags; Kit bags; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Reusable shopping bags; School bags; Sling bags; Travelling bags; Trunks being luggage
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Tianshuo Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Tianshuo Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 804, Hongquan Building 2, Dengzhou Community, Quanxiu Street, Fengze District, Quanzhou City, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2104-112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OXVA ORIGIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90679620 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6671993
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OXVA ORIGIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarette cases; Cigarette holders; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes; Electronic cigarette cases; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; Electronic cigars; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Lighters for smokers; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Smokers' mouthpieces for cigarette holder; Tobacco pipes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Future Tech Co., Limited Address Shenzhen Future Tech Co., Limited 601, Block 1, Wanting Mansion, Xixiang Street, Bao'an, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US024736T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FARMHOUSE FIELDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90680165 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6671994
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FARMHOUSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom manufacture of furniture, home décor, and candles to the order and specification of others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
Treatment First Use Apr. 26, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Merfeld Designs, LLC Address Merfeld Designs, LLC 8910 Fields Way Gainesville GEORGIA 30506
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOIWIZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90680665  Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021  Registration Number 6671995
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "Goiwizz" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bonnets; Brassieres; Briefs; Gloves; Gowns; Insoles; Nightgowns; Pants; Scarfs; Shoes; Skirts; Suits; Underwear; Bathing suits; Body shirts; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing  First Use Apr. 13, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lv, Zihan  Address Lv, Zihan Room 411, Human Resources Building 209 Qinglin Road, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HN2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOLCITO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90681121  Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2021  Registration Number 6671996
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Solcito has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Hand pads for athletic use; Knee guards for athletic use; Protective padding for playing yoga; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks; Yoga blocks made of foam for use in yoga practice; Yoga boards; Yoga bolsters; Yoga cushions; Yoga gloves; Yoga straps; Yoga straps for use in yoga practice
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 28, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lanqier Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lanqier Technology Co.,Ltd. No.59,Fengmen Road,Gangtou Community Bantian St.,Longgang Dist.,Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030429010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
TM 11719 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FELIZTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90681145</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6671997</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "FELIZTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Ankle socks; Athletic tops and bottoms for yoga; Boat socks; Men's socks; Non-slip socks; Socks; Socks and stockings; Sport stockings; Stockings; Sweat-absorbent socks; Sweatsocks; Thermal socks; Woollen socks; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Mar. 24, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Lanlv Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Lanlv Technology Co., Ltd. No.2401-H,Building B2,District B Gangtou Community,Bantian St.,Longgang Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** MT030429013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RDREAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90681500</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 29, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6671998</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Combs; Barbecue mitts; Bath brushes; Beer glasses; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Cosmetic brushes; Drinking straws of glass; Electric hot combs; Electric tooth brushes; Empty spray bottles; Flower pots; Garbage cans; Holders for flowers and plants; Ice cube moulds; Kettles, non-electric; Laundry baskets; Plastic coasters; Plastic cups; Spatulas for kitchen use; Strainers for household purposes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | JAFJ Jewelry packaqing LLC |
| **Address** | JAFJ Jewelry packaqing LLC 2750 Holly Hall St APT 906 Houston TEXAS 77054 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | LAPTER, ALAIN J |
**TM 11721 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MARTY THE ROBOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90683389</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6671999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ROBOT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Plush toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ahold Delhaize Licensing Sarl
- **Address**: Ahold Delhaize Licensing Sarl Rue Jean-Francois Bartholoni 4-6 Geneva SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 21631-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SENSOR, JAMES EARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARMORWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90683615 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6672000
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aluminum and metal wall systems being metal wall tiles and structural components, sheet pilings being sheets of metal, metal anchor rods, wall caps being wall linings of metal for building, fasteners being metal bars and chains, dead-man anchors, walers being wall panels of metal, and sheet piling and wall system accessories being metal profiles for arranging devices on and in walls; wall systems and structural components of aluminum and metal coated in plastic or painted for corrosion resistance, namely, building wall framing made primarily of metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CMI LIMITED CO. Address CMI LIMITED CO. 605 Molly Lane, Suite 150 Woodstock GEORGIA 30189 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2C15.3-230
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOMBRU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90684478 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6672001
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NOMBRU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chopping boards for kitchen use; Chopsticks; Containers for household or kitchen use; Crumb trays; Cutting boards; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Drinking straws of bamboo; Kitchen ladles; Kitchen utensil crocks; Ladles for kitchen use; Meal trays; Serving trays; Trays for domestic purposes; Trays for household purposes; Wood chopping boards for kitchen use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 25, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lanlv Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lanlv Technology Co., Ltd. No. 2401-H, Building B2, District B, Gangtou Community, Bantian St., Longgang, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030430012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) S SERAFINA BY AMBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90684615 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6672002
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a solid circle logo having a stylized "S" therein where the "S" is made up of a needle pulling a thread through the center. To the right of the circle are the words "SERAFINA BY Amber" where the word "SERAFINA" is in all-caps bold stylized font and the word "BY Amber" are underneath the "N" in "SERAFINA" and are in a thinner stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Wedding dresses; Women's ceremonial dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Serafina by Amber, LLC Address Serafina by Amber, LLC 1011 Goldenview Parkway Sugar Land TEXAS 77598 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LUVURTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90686198</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
<td>6672003</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation | The wording "LUVURTH" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Sandals; Socks; Athletic footwear; Basketball shoes; Brogue shoes; Canvas shoes; Dress shoes; Footwear; Leather shoes; Running shoes; Slippers; Trouser straps; Waist belts; Women's shoes  
International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes | 22, 39  
International Class Title | Clothing  
First Use | Apr. 15, 2021  
In Commerce | Apr. 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | FOSHAN SHUNDE RISHUN SHOES CO., LTD  
Address | FOSHAN SHUNDE RISHUN SHOES CO., LTD No.9, Changhong Rd Daliangfengxiang Ind Zone, Shunde Dist Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000  
Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 21-04-02179 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90687035</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6672004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hooks specially adapted for treestands for hunting that attach to treestands and allow users to place attachments and hunting accessories on the treestand for easy access and use
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Plastic Research and Development Corporation
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA PRADCO Outdoor Brands
- **Address**: Plastic Research and Development Corporation 5724 Highway 280 E Birmingham ALABAMA 35242
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARKANSAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: P 1024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GULIANO, ROBERT N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VOD PRODUCER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90689459</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
<td>6672005</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable computer software application for automation of assembly, creation, editing, preparation, and confirming regulatory compliance of video-on-demand content

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use: Jun. 18, 2015

In Commerce: Jun. 18, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Telestream, LLC

Address: 848 Gold Flat Road Nevada City CALIFORNIA 95959

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 354569-166

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POST PRODUCER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90689467 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Registration Number 6672006 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software application for automation of editing, assembly, production, and distribution of video and audio content
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 30, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Telestream, LLC Address Telestream, LLC 848 Gold Flat Road Nevada City CALIFORNIA 95959
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 354569-164

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90690126</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 04, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: M MOBILECARE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4980536, 4980537

**Goods and Services Information**

For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application which enables users to obtain customer service regarding television, internet and telephone services; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application which enables users to check account balances, make online payments, locate service centers, manage service appointments, troubleshoot technical problems, check for service interruptions, and communicate with customer service professionals through mobile electronic devices, each of the foregoing with respect to television, internet and telephone services

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 19, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 19, 2018

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Mediacom Communications Corporation
- **Address**: Mediacom Communications Corporation, One Mediacom Way, Mediacom Park, NEW YORK 10918
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 15031508

**Examing Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** M MOBILECARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90690128</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
<td>6672008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter &quot;M&quot; in white, with a red shooting star which crosses over the bottom half of the &quot;M&quot; and has an orange tail, above the word &quot;MOBILECARE&quot; in smaller stylized white font, all on a black background.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4980536, 4980537</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application which enables users to obtain customer service regarding television, internet and telephone services; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application which enables users to check account balances, make online payments, locate service centers, manage service appointments, troubleshoot technical problems, check for service interruptions, and communicate with customer service professionals through mobile electronic devices, each of the foregoing with respect to television, internet and telephone services |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 09, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 09, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Mediacom Communications Corporation |
| Address | Mediacom Communications Corporation One Mediacom Way Mediacom Park NEW YORK 10918 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 15031508 |

13516
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WORLD'S BEST CAT LITTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90690216 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Registration Number 6672009
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of a stylized cat face above the wording "WORLD'S BEST CAT LITTER". Disclaimer "CAT LITTER" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "WORLD'S BEST CAT LITTER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3776000

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Natural cat litter; Natural kitty litter; Natural pet litters
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Sep. 14, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kent Pet Group, Inc. Address Kent Pet Group, Inc. 2905 Highway 61 N Muscatine IOWA 52761
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYPER THIN

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90690478</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
<td>6672010</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer</th>
<th>“THIN” Acquired</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Distinctiveness In whole

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Socks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Drymax Technologies, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>3720 La Cruz Way</th>
<th>Paso Robles</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>NORTH CAROLINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 039300.034 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE BRANDING SHOOT METHOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90691833 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Registration Number 6672011 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRANDING" AND "METHOD"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2108845 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 04, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 04, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting both in person and online workshops and trainings in the field of life coaching, creative business mentoring, business seminars, business training, and personal development and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; Educational services, namely, conducting both in person and online workshops and trainings in the field of life coaching, creative business mentoring, business seminars, business training, and personal development and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of life coaching, creative business mentoring, business seminars, business training, and personal development training; Arranging and conducting of educational courses in the field of life coaching, creative business mentoring, business seminars, business training, and personal development training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Business management consulting; Business management consulting and advisory services; Business management consulting services in the field of establishing and running of businesses, business planning, and business networking services; Business management and consultation in the field of establishing and running of businesses, business planning, and business networking services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sandra Chau Pty Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sandra Chau Pty Ltd 1 Mayo Street Little Bay NSW AUSTRALIA 2036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LE, KHUONG M |

13521
TM 11734 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90692150 Application Filing Date: May 05, 2021 Registration Number: 6672012
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an image of a tree with leaves and roots inside a circle with a bar in the middle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Mineral supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Dietary supplements; Dietary beverage supplements for human consumption in liquid and dry mix form for therapeutic purposes; Mineral nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements for boosting energy, promoting healthy skin; Protein supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements

International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
First Use: 2010 In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Winters Capital Investments LLC Address: Winters Capital Investments LLC 1051 Abingdon Lane Alpharetta GEORGIA 30022 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KLOKLIV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90693848 |
| Application Filing Date | May 06, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6672013 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording klokliv has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
- Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Cabinets being furniture for kitchens; Coatstands; Drawer organizers; Fitted furniture covers; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture parts; Mattresses and pillows; Non-metal fabric hanging organizer; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizer; Non-metal hanging closet organizers for shoes; Plastic shipping and storage boxes; Sleeping pads; Wind chimes

International Classes
- 20 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

First Use | Mar. 27, 2021 |
In Commerce | Mar. 27, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | Fujian Bihi Technology Co.,Ltd. |
Address | Fujian Bihi Technology Co.,Ltd. Rm.07,7th Floor,Red Star International Jinshan St.,Cangshan Dis. Fuzhou City CHINA 350028 |
Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number | mt020506008 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | KEAM, ALEX S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JANTEUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90693949 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Registration Number 6672014 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JANTEUR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Hand pads for athletic use; Knee guards for athletic use; Protective padding for playing yoga; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks; Yoga blocks made of foam for use in yoga practice; Yoga boards; Yoga bolsters; Yoga cushions; Yoga gloves; Yoga straps; Yoga straps for use in yoga practice International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lanlv Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lanlv Technology Co.,Ltd. No.2401-H,Building B2,District B Gangtou Community,Bantian St.,Longgang Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 51800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030505015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COSASES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90693962 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Registration Number 6672015 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "COSASES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ankle socks; Athletic tops and bottoms for yoga; Boat socks; Men's socks; Non-slip socks; Socks; Socks and stockings; Sport stockings; Stockings; Sweat-absorbent socks; Sweatsocks; Thermal socks; Woollen socks; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 04, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lanlv Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lanlv Technology Co.,Ltd. No.2401-H,Building B2,District B Gangtou Community,Bantian St.,Longgang Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030505016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUSTEAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90694662 Application Filing Date May 06, 2021 Registration Number 6672016
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SUSTEAS" with a drop of water replacing the horizontal line in the letter "A". Translation The wording "SUSTEAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Coffee machines, electric; Electric cooking ovens; Electric cookware, namely, roasters; Electric French presses; Electric fryers; Electric kettles; Electric rice cooker; Electric saucepans; Electric tea kettles; Electric toasters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Su, Zean Address Su, Zean Unit 402, Block 3, Huichuangmingju No.418 Jinshan Avenue, Cangshan District Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350007 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90697877
Application Filing Date: May 08, 2021
Registration Number: 6672017
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): DESFIR

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: 3D printers; Air suction machines; Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Commercial and industrial vacuum cleaners; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Dish washing machines; Electric coffee grinders; Electric cordless sweepers; Electric egg beaters; Electric juice extractors; Electric milk frothers; Electric vacuum cleaners; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes
International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title: Machinery
First Use: Mar. 08, 2021
In Commerce: Mar. 08, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Min Yu
Address: Min Yu No. 21, Group 4 Baiyatou Village, Fenghe Town Linshui Linshui CHINA 638500
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: TX2021

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FEIRRG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90697893 Application Filing Date May 08, 2021 Registration Number 6672018 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Air suction machines; Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Commercial and industrial vacuum cleaners; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Dish washing machines; Electric coffee grinders; Electric cordless sweepers; Electric egg beaters; Electric juice extractors; Electric milk frothers; Electric vacuum cleaners; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 08, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Min Yu Address Min Yu No. 21, Group 4 Baiyatou Village, Fenghe Town Linshui Linshui CHINA 638500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TX2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MARSAULE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90697900 Application Filing Date May 08, 2021 Registration Number 6672019 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording MARSAULE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedspreads; Curtains; Towels; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Canvas fabric; Cotton fabrics; Curtains and towels; Door curtains; Fabric table runners; Fitted bed sheets; Pillowcases; Place mats of textile; Quilt covers; Table pads; Tablemats of textile; Tapestries of textile; Textile printers' blankets; Travelling rugs; Wall hangings of textile International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Vansson E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Vansson E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 1004,Bldg 3,No. 300-11, No. 10 St (East) Baiyang Street, Qiantang New District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Toots Hibbert

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90700482</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 10, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Music composition services; Music production services; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring music; Providing on-line videos featuring music, not downloadable; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings in the field of music; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring music

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1968</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Hibbert, Doreen |
| Address | Constant Spring Gardens 32 Edinburgh Ave Kingston JAMAICA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | JAMAICA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE |

13530
TM 11743 TRADMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VINTAGE CHARIOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90701119 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Registration Number 6672021
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VINTAGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Merchandise, namely, keychains
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

For Merchandise, namely, bottle openers, leather or plastic coasters
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

For Classic automobiles and structural parts therefor
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

For Merchandise, namely, stickers, coasters of paper, cardboard or textile, and automotive photography prints
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

For Boutique retail store services featuring vintage automobiles and automotive accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

For Automotive merchandise, namely, hats, graphic t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020
For Automotive memorabilia, namely, non-luminous and non-mechanical metal signs

| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 | International Class Title | Metal Goods | First Use | Jan. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Lawrence, Ryan | Address | Lawrence, Ryan 28191 VIRGINIA MISSION VIEJO CALIFORNIA 926924076 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90701230  Application Filing Date: May 10, 2021  Registration Number: 6672022
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Foreign Information

Priority Claimed: Yes  Foreign Application Number: 1432925  Foreign Application Filing Date: Jan. 05, 2021
Foreign Registration Number: 1432925  Foreign Registration Date: Apr. 02, 2021  Foreign Application/Registration County: BENELUX  Foreign Expiration Date: Jan. 05, 2031

Goods and Services Information

For: Pharmaceutical preparations for SARS-COV2, COVID-19, and coronavirus diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and prevention of viral diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and prevention of infectious diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and prevention of SARS-COV2, Covid-19, coronavirus diseases and respiratory diseases and disorders; antivirals; antivirals for treatment and prevention SARS-COV2, Covid-19, coronavirus disease and respiratory diseases and disorders; all of the foregoing related to the prevention and treatment of SARS-COV2, COVID-19, and coronavirus diseases and disorders

International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

Basis Information

Currently 44E: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: ExeVir Bio  Address: ExeVir Bio Rijvisschestraat 120 Zwijnaarde BELGIUM 9052  Legal Entity: besloten vennootschap (b.v.)  State or Country Where Organized: BELGIUM

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 102264.0021T

Examining Attorney

Examiner: BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RESTORIN VBBH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90701369 Application Filing Date May 10, 2021 Registration Number 6672023
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical agents affecting metabolism; Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seragon Pharmaceuticals Inc. Address Seragon Pharmaceuticals Inc. 400 Spectrum Center Dr., Ste. 1600 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIFE CYKEL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  
Foreign Application Number  2135083  
Foreign Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2020  
Foreign Registration Number  2135083  
Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 11, 2020  
Foreign Application/Registration County  AUSTRALIA  
Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 11, 2030  

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; Headwear; Shirts; T-shirts; Pants; Jackets; Skirts; Jumpers; Sweaters; Socks; Hats  
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  22, 39  
International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mycelium Biotech Assets Pty Ltd  
Address  Mycelium Biotech Assets Pty Ltd Level 11, 459 Little Collins Street  
Melbourne, VIC 3000  
Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  097930-00006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORNWELL, ANDREA B
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CAHOINO

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90701622</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 10, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672025</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "CAHOINO", in which "HOI" is surrounded by two ribbons up and down.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Band saws; Bearings, as parts of machines; Bits for power drills; Blades for power saws; Cutting machines; Electric floor polishing machines and apparatus; Electric hammers; Electric hand-held drills; Electric welding machines; Electrical drills; Electroplating machines; Engraving machines; Machine parts, namely, millstones; Machine parts, namely, blades; Machine parts, namely, grindstones; Metalworking machine tools; Pneumatic hammers; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated angle grinders; Power hammers; Power machines and attachments, namely, jack hammers; Stone cutting machines; Stone working machines; Welding machines, electric; Wind-powered electricity generators
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Mar. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Xu Jianwei
- **Address**: Xu Jianwei No. 89, West Side of Xibin Village Xindian Town, Xiang'an District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: STRUCK, ROBERT J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
CALLABELER

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90702001 |
| Application Filing Date | May 11, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6672026 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Bobby pins; Braids; Clown wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair buckles; Hair curl clips; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces; Hair pins; Hair ribbons; Hair slides; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Tape for fixing wigs; Toupees; Wigs |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | May 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | FUHUI HUANG |
| Address | FUHUI HUANG 3-3-3 NO.16 Chaohu Street, Yuhong District, Shenyang CHINA 110141 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | X00561 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<p>| Examining Attorney | CLAYTON, CHERYL A |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** ALOE EASE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90702291
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6672028
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ALOE"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6296571

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary, nutritional and vitamin supplements containing aloe
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Apr. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 29, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AdvoCare International, LLC
- **Address**: AdvoCare International, LLC 2800 Telecom Pkwy Richardson TEXAS 75082
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
Mark Literal(s)  ART OF THE ROOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90702794  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2021  Registration Number  6672029
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a blooming tree with exposed roots encircled by flowers wrapped in a banner on the lower quarter that bears the words Art of the Root.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Incense; Bath soaps; Body lotion; Body oils; Non-medicated bath salts
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Jul. 07, 2013  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2013

For  Candles
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels
First Use  Jul. 07, 2013  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Art of the Root, Ltd.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Art of the Root  Address  Art of the Root, Ltd.  26820 Fargo Ave., Suite H  Bedford  OHIO  44146  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11167-00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AVANT SPECIALTY BENEFITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90703936 Application Filling Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6672030
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPECIALTY BENEFITS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance administration, agency, brokerage services, claims processing, and claims administration; insurance services, namely, writing property and casualty insurance; administration of employee benefit plans concerning insurance and finance; financial risk management consultation; financial guarantee and surety; surety services; insurance consultancy services, namely, providing advice to help clients avoid, reduce, or transfer risk through the use of insurance; financial consulting, namely, providing consulting services for the allocation of financial resources used in the insurance industry; providing financial analysis and consultation, namely, financial benchmarking; insurance information
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 01, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2015
For Business risk management consultation; analyzing and compiling business data for insurance services; data-acquisition and collection for insurance services; providing on-line auction services for employers seeking employee benefit plans
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Holmes, Murphy and Associates, LLC Address Holmes, Murphy and Associates, LLC 2727 Grand Prairie Parkway Waukee IOWA 50263 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where IOWA
Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number H1154-1042
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BESTERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90704722 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6672031
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fragrance reed diffusers; Antiperspirants; Baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Beauty masks; Cakes of soap; Color-removing preparations for hair; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton wool impregnated with make-up removing preparations; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Dentifrices; Depilatory preparations; Facial cleansers; Hair colorants; Hair conditioners; Hair lotions; Lipsticks; Make-up; Mascara; Nail glitter; Perfumes; Shoe cream; Skin whitening creams; Toothpaste; Cosmetics for animals
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 22, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao,Qiangbing Address Zhao,Qiangbing No.1 Zhaojia Street,Team 1,Zhaocun Hequ Town, Ningjin County Xingtai City CHINA 055550 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOO, SAMUEL M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BESKET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90704762</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6672032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Translation**: The wording Besket has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Carpets; Artificial lawn; Artificial turf; Bath mats; Beach mats; Carpeting; Cork mats; Door mats; Fur rugs; Goza rush mats; Gymnasium exercise mats; Gymnastic mats; Judo mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Paper bath mats; Personal exercise mats; Personal sitting mats; Pet feeding mats; Pet litter pan floor mats; Rubber mats; Straw mats; Underlays for rugs; Wallpapers; Wrestling mats; Yoga mats; Yoga towels specially adapted for yoga mats
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use**: May 07, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 07, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Chen Fenfang
- **Address**: No.169, Anbing South Head Zhongmen Town, Xiuyu District Putian CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NOMELLER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90704849
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6672033
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of NOMELLER in the mark is NAME.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bobby pins; Braids; Clown wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair buckles; Hair curl clips; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces; Hair pins; Hair ribbons; Hair slides; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Tape for fixing wigs; Toupees; Wigs
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FUHUI HUANG
- **Address**: FUHUI HUANG 3-3-3 NO.16 Chaohu Street, Yuhong District, Shenyang CHINA 110141
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: X00564
- **Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PLAIRE VALORY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90704975
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6672034
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bobby pins; Braids; Clown wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair buckles; Hair curl clips; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces; Hair pins; Hair ribbons; Hair slides; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Tape for fixing wigs; Toupees; Wigs
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: FUHUI HUANG
- **Address**: 3-3-3 NO.16 Chaohu Street, Yuhong District, Shenyang 110141
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: X00566

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BUD LIGHT SELTZER LEMONADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90705463 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2021 Registration Number  6672035
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "LIGHT SELTZER LEMONADE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0109201/1603996 International
Registration Number  1603996

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hard seltzer
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Jan. 18, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ANHEUSER-BUSCH LLC Address  ANHEUSER-BUSCH LLC One Busch Place, 202-7 St. Louis MISSOURI  63118 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  31958.2687

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BUD LIGHT SELTZER LEMONADE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90705771</td>
<td>May 12, 2021</td>
<td>6672036</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;BUD LIGHT SELTZER&quot; in white lettering against a black background; below this is the stylized wording &quot;LEMONADE&quot; in black lettering and against a yellow background; a distressed look in white appears across the word &quot;LEMONADE&quot;.</td>
<td>The colors black, white and yellow are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;LIGHT SELTZER LEMONADE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hard seltzer</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2021</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ANHEUSER-BUSCH LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ANHEUSER-BUSCH LLC One Busch Place, 202-7 St. Louis MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>31958.2689</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GARTNER, JOHN M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording MPVWM has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Desk organizers for stationery use; Desktop organizers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes                                                                                       |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Fei Ma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No. 38, Group 5, Changshan, Changshantou Vil., Xinjie St., Xiaoshan District Hangzhou CHINA 311200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number  | TUS106569                                                                                 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN                                                                     |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CXIQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90707557 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Registration Number 6672038
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CXIQ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whisks; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Brushes for washing up; Cake molds; Clothes drying racks; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Cocktail shakers; Containers for household or kitchen use of precious metal; Cosmetic brushes; Electric hair combs; Garlic presses; Ice cream scoops; Ice cube moulds; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Non-electric egg beaters; Nozzles for watering hose; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Shaving brushes; Spatulas for kitchen use; Spice racks; Strainers for household purposes


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Guoqi Address Yang, Guoqi A557, Jinxiujiangnan, Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS106622

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DANYESTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90707847 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Registration Number 6672039 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Danyesth has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Computer cameras; Computer mouse; Covers for smartphones; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Electric charging cables; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Smart watches; Smartphone mounts; Smartwatch bands; USB charging ports for use in vehicles; Waterproof cases for smart phones; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 08, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Jian Address Huang Jian Bushangwei, Bushang village, Nanyi Town Jiaoling CHINA 514100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
**Trademark Registration**

**Mark Literal(s)** BESTCRAZY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90708121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6672040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Air pumps, hand-operated; Beard clippers; Branding irons; Can openers, non-electric; Cases for razors; Crimping irons; Electric hair clippers; Goferring irons; Knives for hobby use; Nail punches; Penknives; Pruning scissors; Razor cases; Scissors; Sculptors' chisels; Ski edge sharpening tools, hand-operated; Sterile body piercing instruments; Stirring sticks for mixing paint; Trowels; Vegetable shredders, hand-operated; Displacement pump sprayers attached to a garden hose for spraying liquid herbicides, pesticides, fertilizers and insecticides; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, fruit pickers; Hand tools, namely, riveters; Shoe lasts being hand tools

**International Classes**

- 8 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 25, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Zhao, Qiang
- **Address**: Zhao, Qiang
- **Group**: 246, Qianjin Community, Glorious Street, Tiefeng District, Qiqihaer City, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: N2021

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SENSOR, JAMES EARL
Airyard

Mark Literal(s)  AIRYARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90708907  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2021  Registration Number  6672041
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Airyard has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath toys; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree skirts; Drawing toys; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Musical toys; Sand toys; Squeeze toys; Stacking toys; Stuffed toys; Toy building blocks; Toy water guns; Water squirting toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Apr. 11, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Chenghui Technology Co.,Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Chenghui Technology Co.,Ltd.  Rm.13, Bldg.B,Bantian International Center,Bantian Street,Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MT030512010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GHavii

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90708968 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Registration Number 6672042
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording GHavii has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arm guards for athletic use; Athletic protective elbow pads for skating; Athletic protective wrist pads for skateboarding; Ice skate blade guards; Ice skates; In-line roller skates; In-line skates; Roller skates; Skateboarding gloves; Skating boots with skates attached
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen ChiYan Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen ChiYan Network Technology Co., Ltd. C205 Youth Entrepreneurship Park, Jianshe Rd., Qinghua Community, Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040513007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MASCOTKING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90710401</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5678756, 5415751 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Glucometers; Anesthetic masks; Body-fat monitors; Body composition monitors; Dental instruments, namely, picks, burrs, mirrors; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Finger guards for medical purposes; Masks for use by medical personnel; Massage apparatus; Protective face masks for medical use; Pulse meters; Sterile sheets, surgical; Surgical masks; Vibromassage apparatus; Electrical stimulation apparatus for nerves, muscles, skin for physical therapy purposes |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Mar. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LIU, PING |
| Address | LIU, PING  BIN JIANG CUN MA YUAN ZU  SHANG YOU XIAN DONG SHAN ZHEN  GAN ZHOU,JIANG XI  CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 01425-T-0739 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | GLASSER, CARYN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AROUVOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90711211 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Registration Number 6672044
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AROUVOG has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Daypacks; All-purpose reusable carrying bags; All purpose sport bags; Animal carriers; Baby carrying bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Beach bags; Beach umbrellas; Duffel bags; Fanny packs; Feed bags for animals; Fitted protective covers for travel bags, namely, backpacks, knapsacks, all-purpose carrying bags, luggage; Garment bags for travel; Hunting bags; Kit bags; Leashes for animals; Leather bags; Leather purses; Leather and imitation leather sport bags and general purpose trolley bags; Make-up bags sold empty; Messenger bags; Rainproof parasols; Sack packs, namely, drawstring bags used as backpacks; School bags; Shoulder bags; Traveling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 29, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIU, CHUNXIANG Address LIU, CHUNXIANG NO. 19 DANJIN ROAD, JINSHI CITY, HUNAN PROVINCE JINSHI CHINA 415499 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPlaw00048

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEHDRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90711224 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Registration Number 6672045
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BEHDRE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Daypacks; All-purpose reusable carrying bags; All purpose sport bags; Animal carriers; Baby carrying bags; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Beach bags; Beach umbrellas; Duffel bags; Fanny packs; Feed bags for animals; Fitted protective covers for travel bags, namely, backpacks, knapsacks, all-purpose carrying bags, luggage; Garment bags for travel; Hunting bags; Kit bags; Leashes for animals; Leather bags; Leather purses; Leather and imitation leather sport bags and general purpose trolley bags; Make-up bags sold empty; Messenger bags; Rainproof parasols; Sack packs, namely, drawstring bags used as backpacks; School bags; Shoulder bags; Traveling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Nov. 29, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu Zhang Address Lu Zhang No.2304,66#,Aohai Lanting,Huangshiling Community,Yueliangdao St., Wangcheng Dist.,Changsha CHINA 410200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00049

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FANMOOH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90713118 Application Filing Date May 14, 2021 Registration Number 6672046
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Trampolines; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Baby multiple activity toys; Board games; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree decorations; Dog toys; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Drawing toys; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Mechanical toys; Plush dolls; Swimming rings; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Shan Address Zhao, Shan No. 84, Group 3, Honghuadian Village, Baisha Town, Jiangjin Dist., Chongqing CHINA 402260 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KYLELOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714802 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Registration Number 6672047
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Garters; Gowns; Lingerie; Pajamas; Pullovers; Shirts; T-shirts; Underpants; Underwear; Bathing suits; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Nipple covers, namely, pasties; Stockings; Tank tops; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhilian Optimal Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhilian Optimal Technology Co., Ltd. 305,3F, Bldg B, Jiemeikang Creative Park #57, Donghuan 2nd Rd, Longhua St,Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01425-T-0758

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
**Reason For Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NAIL WOMAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90715161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6672048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an artistic rendering of three women, with the woman in the middle having her arms extended with lines protruding from her hands to symbolize long nails; directly in front of the three women are the words NAIL WOMAN in large font.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Downloadable mobile application software for playing video games, downloadable mobile software applications for playing video games, educational mobile software applications for playing video games, downloadable applications for mobile devices for playing video games, downloadable software applications for mobile devices for playing video games, downloadable application software for mobile phones for playing video games, downloadable application software for mobile devices for playing video games, downloadable software and software applications for mobile devices for playing video games, downloadable software applications for mobile phones for playing video games, downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for playing video games, downloadable software applications for playing video games, downloadable computer software for computer system and application development, deployment and management, downloadable children's educational mobile applications

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: MATCHINGHAM GAMES LIMITED
- **Address**: MATCHINGHAM GAMES LIMITED  Ebbsfleet Valley Swanscombe 4 Freeman Close Castle Hill Kent UNITED KINGDOM DA101BY
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 08340-0011
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CARROLL, DORITT
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIRDCAGE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90715957 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Registration Number 6672049
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Birdcage" written in large and stylized lettering. The dot in the letter "I" in the word "Birdcage" is comprised of a feather. A stylized cage with a bird on top and a shadow below is underneath the word "Birdcage".

Goods and Services Information
For private label wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Fion Importers LLC Address Fion Importers LLC 23 Carrolton Rd West Roxbury MASSACHUSETTS 02132 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 485002

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SENSES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90716103</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Natural flavoring additives, namely, natural chemicals for use in the manufacture of flavor enhancers used in the manufacturing of beverage products for non-nutritional purposes; Natural chemical additives used in the beverage manufacturing process to modulate flavors in the nature of flavorings and masking agents, used in the preparation of beverage products, namely, natural chemicals compositions used to enhance or modify natural flavorings for use as flavor improvers and flavor additives in beverage manufacturing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Flavorings for beverages, other than essential oils; Food flavorings, other than essential oils; Natural sweeteners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AMT Group, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly Imbibe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DBA Imbibe</td>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMT Group, LLC</td>
<td>7350 N Croname Rd Niles ILLINOIS 60714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where ILLINOIS Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEVER FORGET HOW LLAMAZING YOU ARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90717418 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6672051
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Brooches being jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry charms; Key chains; Key rings; Necklaces; Rings; Tie clips
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huilong CHEN Address Huilong CHEN 6-3, Honghuayuan Qiheng Lane, Hangmeiguan Dist., Zhoutian Town, Huilai County Guangdong Province CHINA 515200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SYM1051411

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** I JUST FREAKING LOVE PANDAS OKAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90717426</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Brooches being jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry charms; Key chains; Key rings; Necklaces; Rings; Tie clips |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Feb. 02, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 02, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Huilong CHEN |
| Address | 6-3, Honghuayuan Qiheng Lane, Hangmeiguan Dist., Zhoutian Town, Huilai County Guangdong Province CHINA 515200 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SYM1051412 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GULIANO, ROBERT N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CEKTIBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718099 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6672053
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CekTiba has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bamboo furniture; Cast stone household and garden furniture; Flower-stands; Furniture; Furniture for displaying goods; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture shelves; Metal shelving; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Plant racks; Tables; Tea tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 14, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Yonggang Address Zhang, Yonggang No.847,Bldg.66,No.69,Shihua Rd. Hui Race Dist., Guancheng Zhengzhou CHINA 450000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030518004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
Mark Literal(s) CekDits

Serial Number 90718103  Application Filing Date May 18, 2021  Registration Number 6672054  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CekDits has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bamboo furniture; Cast stone household and garden furniture; Flower-stands; Furniture; Furniture for displaying goods; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture shelves; Metal shelving; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Plant racks; Tables; Tea tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 13, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Yonggang Address Zhang, Yonggang No.847,Bldg.66,No.69,Shihua Rd. Hui Race Dist., Guancheng Zhengzhou CHINA 450000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030518005
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FekCits

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718108 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6672055
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording FekCits has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bamboo furniture; Cast stone household and garden furniture; Flower-stands; Furniture; Furniture for displaying goods; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture shelves; Metal shelving; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Plant racks; Tables; Tea tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 11, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Yonggang Address Zhang, Yonggang No.847,Bldg.66,No.69,Shihua Rd. Hui Race Dist., Guancheng Zhengzhou CHINA 450000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT030518006
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CekBati

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718144 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6672056 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording CekBati has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bamboo furniture; Cast stone household and garden furniture; Flower-stands; Furniture; Furniture for displaying goods; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture shelves; Metal shelving; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Plant racks; Tables; Tea tables International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Yonggang Address Zhang, Yonggang No.847,Bldg.66,No.69,Shihua Rd. Hui Race Dist., Guancheng Zhengzhou CHINA 450000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040518003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIKING PEST CONTROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718371  Application Filing Date May 18, 2021  Registration Number 6672057  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "PEST CONTROL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4342299

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disinfecting of homes, office buildings and commercial buildings for others; Termite and pest control services, other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Nov. 17, 1980  In Commerce Dec. 01, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Viking Termite & Pest Control, LLC  Address Viking Termite & Pest Control, LLC  106 Allen Road, Suite 310  Basking Ridge  NEW JERSEY 07920  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 94-0863

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exempting Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SNAP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90719238
- **Application Filing Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6672058
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "SNAP" comprised of circles and human stick figures.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Mar. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Waugh, Ryan
- **Address**: Waugh, Ryan 12559 Sharps Lane Magnolia  TEXAS  77354
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WRUICHISITE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90719582</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 18, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6672059</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark is comprised of a design of a woman's head with only her eyebrows and long hair tied in a bow at the end showing and underneath is the wording "Wruichisite" in italic stylized font.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Lace; False beards; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Human hair; Wig caps; Hair slides; Ornamental novelty badges
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: May 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2021

**Basis Information**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Ruichisite E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Ruichisite E-Commerce Co., Ltd. No.31,Area B,3F,Wufu Clothing City, No.499-523,Sanyuanli Avenue,Yuexiu Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: AT2021-02607
- **Examiner**: FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90719918  Application Filing Date May 19, 2021  Registration Number 6672060
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a meadowlark bird standing on a branch with two leaves.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Incense; Incense sticks
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use Jan. 01, 2019  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

For Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of consumer goods; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of food and beverage; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring tea, food, and beverages; On-line retail store services featuring clothing; On-line retail store services featuring tea and tea-related products; On-line retail store services featuring incense; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring tea and tea-related products; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring consumer goods; Online retail convenience store services featuring in-store order pickup; Online retail grocery store services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Jan. 01, 2019  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

For Tea; Herb teas; Instant tea; Processed tea leaves; Tea bags; Tea extracts; Tea substitutes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods  First Use Jan. 01, 2019  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Coats; Pants; Shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Tops as clothing; Hooded sweat shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Anna Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>OH, WON TEAK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPTIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721714 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number 6672061 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "OPTIS" with the letter "O" having the top, left corner of the letter appearing to dissolve as represented by six geometric squares, from large to small.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consultancy; Business management consultancy as well as development of processes for the analysis and the implementation of strategy plans and management projects; Business management services, namely, managing logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain services, supply chain visibility and synchronization, supply and demand forecasting and product distribution processes for others; Commercial assistance relating to system implementation and system integration; Procurement consultation, namely, analysis and redefinition of purchasing processes; Providing business management information in connection with consulting and advisory services in the field of strategic planning; Supply chain management services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 08, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OPTIS Consulting Network, Inc. Address OPTIS Consulting Network, Inc. 570-475 West Georgia Street Vancouver, BC CANADA 46B4M9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10866-T002US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAGIT, JACOB FLEMING
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PRIME CUT 55

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90725272</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
<td>6672062</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wine; Wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Mar. 29, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 29, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Terravant Wine Company, LLC
- **Address**: Terravant Wine Company, LLC 70 Industrial Way Buellton, CALIFORNIA 93427
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2742-303

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZJLZPB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90725536 |
| Application Filing Date | May 20, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6672063 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Board games; Body-building apparatus; Discuses for sports; Electric action toys; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Parlor games; Pet toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Yoga cushions |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | May 19, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 19, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Zhang, Pengbo |
| Address | Zhang, Pengbo, Zhangzhuang, Jiangliji Town, Xuchang County, Xuchang, Henan, CHINA 461000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAVECRAYSTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90725849  Application Filing Date May 21, 2021  Registration Number 6672064
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bobby pins; Braids; Clown wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair buckles; Hair curl clips; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces; Hair pins; Hair ribbons; Hair slides; Hair weaves; Human hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Tape for fixing wigs; Toupees; Wigs
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 01, 2021  In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUHUI HUANG  Address FUHUI HUANG 3-3-3 NO.16 Chaohu Street, Yuhong District, Shenyang CHINA 110141 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00581

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AVICERE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90726567
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6672065
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bobby pins; Braids; Clown wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair buckles; Hair curl clips; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces; Hair pins; Hair ribbons; Hair slides; Hair weaves; Human hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Tape for fixing wigs; Toupees; Wigs
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FUHUI HUANG
- **Address**: 3-3-3 NO.16 Chaohu Street, Yuhong District, Shenyang, CHINA 110141
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: X00582

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MORALSERY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90727251</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td>6672066</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes.</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bobby pins; Braids; Clown wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair buckles; Hair curl clips; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces; Hair pins; Hair ribbons; Hair slides; Hair weaves; Human hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Tape for fixing wigs; Toupees; Wigs

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50

International Class Title Fancy Goods

First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUHUI HUANG Address FUHUI HUANG 3-3-3 NO.16 Chaohu Street, Yuhong District, Shenyang CHINA 110141 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X00583

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90727768</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>6672067</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a rendering of the skeletal configuration of an ammonite; more specifically, an extinct marine mollusc animal in the subclass Ammonoidea of the class Cephalopoda.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Wines and sparkling wines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes|

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Chateau Noir Vineyards, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Chateau Noir Vineyards, LLC 3010 Cuttings Wharf Road Napa CALIFORNIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | AH-TM-003 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KEATING, SHANNON B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) NETENDIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90729272  Application Filing Date  May 23, 2021  Registration Number  6672068
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bobby pins; Braids; Clown wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair buckles; Hair curl clips; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces; Hair pins; Hair ribbons; Hair slides; Hair weaves; Human hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Tape for fixing wigs; Toupees; Wigs
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  May 01, 2021  In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FUHUI HUANG  Address  FUHUI HUANG  3-3-3 No.16 Chaohu Street, Yuhong District, Shenyang, CHINA  110141  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  X00587

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EVOSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730393  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Registration Number  6672069
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alternative medicine and therapeutic healing kit primarily comprised of monatomic gold mineral supplements and structured nutritionally fortified water for therapeutic purposes and also including scalar wave magnetic frequency pads
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eternal Gold, LLC  Address  Eternal Gold, LLC  1228 Palmers Drive  Silverthorne  COLORADO  80498
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HodgsonLegal

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
TM 11792

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MARC. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PURSOUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730397  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Registration Number  6672070
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring essential oils, body oils, face oils, elixers, incense, perfume, flower essences, and alternative medicine and therapeutic healing kit comprised of monatomic gold, structured water and scalar wave magnetic frequency pads
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  May 21, 2021  In Commerce  May 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eternal Gold, LLC  Address  Eternal Gold, LLC  1228 Palmers Drive  Silverthorne  COLORADO  80498
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HodgsonLegal

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90730578  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2021  Registration Number  6672071
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bobby pins; Braids; Clown wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair buckles; Hair curl clips; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces; Hair pins; Hair ribbons; Hair slides; Hair weaves; Human hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Tape for fixing wigs; Toupees; Wigs
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  May 01, 2021  In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FUHUI HUANG  Address  FUHUI HUANG  3-3-3 No.16 Chaohu Street, Yuhong District, Shenyang, CHINA  110141  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  X00588

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90732544</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>6672072</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The English translation of the word &quot;MARQUESA&quot; in the mark is &quot;WIFE OF A MARQUIS&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Fishing reels; fishing tackle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pure Fishing, Inc</td>
<td>7 Science Court Columbia SOUTH CAROLINA 29203</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>IOWA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 13796-tbd

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90732582  Application Filing Date: May 25, 2021  Registration Number: 6672073  Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Puppets; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Electric action toys; Fishing tackle; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Pet toys; Roller skates; Stuffed and plush toys; Water toys  International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use: May 19, 2021  In Commerce: May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Li, Na  Address: Li, Na No. 15, Bldg35, Ruhe Rd Residential Dist Zhongyuan District Zhengzhou City CHINA 450000  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUGBEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737285 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Registration Number 6672074
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquariums; Automatic pet feeders; Bath sponges; Beer pitchers; Birdcages; Camping grills; Ceramic figurines; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Clothes pins; Cold packs for chilling food and beverages; Collapsible buckets; Cooking pots and pans; Creamer pitchers; Disposable gloves for home use; Egg yolk separators; Empty spray bottles; Fish tanks; Hair color application brushes; Honey stirrers; Insulated containers for food or beverages; Insulated vacuum flasks; Sprayer nozzles for garden hoses; Sushi rolling mats; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Artificial aquarium landscapes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 04, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao,Qiangbing Address Zhao,Qiangbing No.1 Zhaojia Street,Team 1,Zhaocun Hequ Town, Ningjin County Xingtai City CHINA 055550 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RyourMark
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOO, SAMUEL M
TM 11797 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THRBIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90737495 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Registration Number 6672075 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "THRBIOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lightbulbs; Showers; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Electric lamps; Electric light bulbs; Electric lighting fixtures; Lamp bulbs; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED luminaires; LED underwater lights; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Reading lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 13, 2021 In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Feng Address Zhang, Feng No.39,Dujiawan Group, Longjingbei, Dasha Wanyuan City,Sichuan CHINA 636350 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
**Trademark Registration**

**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** QZMJTS

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90738090
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6672076
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal

**Mark Type**: Trademark

**Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**: QZMJTS

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording "QZMJTS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Headphones; Webcams; Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Accumulators and batteries; Adapter plugs; Blank USB flash drives; Computer keypads; Electronic locks; Infrared thermometers, not for medical purposes; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Portable video cameras with built-in videocassette recorders; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smart watches; USB cables; Wireless headsets for smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 22, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Huaqi Internet Information Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Huaqi Internet Information Co., Ltd.
  307, Shuimu Zhongde Kechuang Building
  No. 44 Xiangrui 3rd Road, Taoyuan St., Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA
  518055
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: Y0521SQ039

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90738558  Application Filing Date May 27, 2021  Registration Number 6672077
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a scalar device design consisting of a six-pointed star drawn with double arrows pointing to and away from the other points of the star surrounded by a hexagon, with a design of an atom in the center and abstract line drawing resembling zodiac symbols in circles on the point of each star and a pattern of intersecting dotted lines in the background.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alternative medicine and therapeutic healing kit primarily comprised of monatomic gold mineral supplements and structured nutritionally fortified water for therapeutic purposes and also including scalar wave magnetic frequency pads
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 21, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eternal Gold, LLC  Address Eternal Gold, LLC  1228 Palmers Drive  Silverthorne  COLORADO  80498
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HodgsonLegal

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AETEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90739075 Application Filing Date May 27, 2021 Registration Number 6672078
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AETEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Lamps; Showers; Air-conditioning installations; Book lights; Desk lamps; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric cooking ovens; Electric flashlights; Floor lamps; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lamp bases; LED lamps; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Luminous tubes for lighting; Nail lamps; Reading lamps; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 19, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LAMPLUX CO.,LTD Address LAMPLUX CO.,LTD 3F, Yitai Bldg, Lianfeng Industrial Zone No.39 Liguang Rd. Lishui town, Nanhai, Foshan, Guangdong, CHINA 528244 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC210500386

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CRAZY MUSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90740387</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672079</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Mascara; Perfumes; Toothpaste; Abrasive cloth and paper; Antiperspirants and deodorants for personal use; Aromatic essential oils; Artificial fingernails; Cleaning preparations for medical ventilator equipment, tubing, and masks; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming lotions; Cosmetic suntan preparations; Depilatory preparations; Ethereal oils; Eye cream; Eye pencils; Eye shadow; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyes pencils; False eyebrows; False nails; Fragrance sachets; Fragrances and perfumery; Lip glosses; Make-up sets; Nail varnish; Pet fragrances; Polishing paper; Pot pourri; Shoe polish and creams; Toilet soap

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Xianghai Address Wang, Xianghai No. 15, Wangjia Group, Shangtong Village, Zhukeng Town, Yiyang County, Jiangxi CHINA 334000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026117T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DABATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90741042 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Registration Number 6672080
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording DABATOR has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3861669

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring cosmetics, mascara, and eye-lash growth serum
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 02, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Torres, Reginaldo Address Torres, Reginaldo 2532 n. avenida valiente Tucson ARIZONA 85715
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1021.241.RT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90742150 Application Filing Date May 28, 2021 Registration Number 6672081
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a dark rectangle; inside the rectangle there is a lightly-colored stylized letter "J"; at the top of the "J" and extending to the right of the image is a thick line; the thick line creates a ninety degree angle in the top right corner of the image and turns downward, proceeding in a circular fashion, forming a "P" using the trunk of the "J"; the line then continues to transverse the "J" at the line's lowest point, and then proceeds back up to the upper left hand of the image where the line stops; the line becomes thicker at the upper right hand corner of the image and thins as it transverses the "J", and once again becomes thicker as it comes up to the upper left hand corner; ultimately, the direction of the line combines to create a "J", "P" and the Greek letter Psi.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services; Psychiatric services; Telemedicine services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Psychiatric Virtual Clinic, PLLC Address Psychiatric Virtual Clinic, PLLC Ryan Smith & Carbine, Ltd. 98 Merchants Row Rutland VERMONT 05701 Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VERMONT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10339-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** INKANVAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90744570 | Application Filing Date | May 31, 2021 | Registration Number | 6672082 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; Art prints; Art prints comprised of digital illustrations originating from photographs; Art prints on canvas; Art and photograph portfolio cases; Bookbinding materials for creating hardcover books, namely, book covers, crack-and-peel binding paper, reinforcement strips, peel-and-stick labels, stapler and staples; Boxes of paper; File folders; Framed art prints; Gift bags; Graphic art prints; Merchandise bags; Photograph albums; Pictorial prints; Printed art reproductions; Prints in the nature of printed photographs; Printed advertising posters; Printed calendars; Printed motivational cards
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dan Huang
- **Address**: Room 601, Building 10, Fuzhongfu Garden, Xin'an 6th Road, Xixiang, Bao'an, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FIELDS, TIESHA MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BESTSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90745224 Application Filing Date May 31, 2021 Registration Number 6672083
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Duster sleeves for cleaning; Electric toothbrushes; Money boxes; Pedal bins; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Heads for electric toothbrushes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 05, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Ren Address Zhao, Ren Youzi Group, Dukou Village Yangjiaqiao Town, Xiangtan County Xiangtan City CHINA 411200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RyourMark

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BESTQUEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90745226 | Application Filing Date | May 31, 2021 | Registration Number | 6672084 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking cups of paper; Beer pitchers; Bottle pourers; Cheese boards; Collapsible portable beverage container holder; Cookery moulds; Corn picks; Cup lids; Dough scrapers; Drinking troughs for poultry; Electric toothbrushes; Finger toothbrushes; Fried egg molds; Massage sponges; Meat tongs; Pasta drying racks; Sauna buckets; Shaving bowls; Stirring rods for beverages; Stone pots; Suction bowls; Tea bag rests; Toothbrushes for pets; Towel rails and rings; Wide tooth combs for hair

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use | Feb. 05, 2021 | In Commerce | Feb. 05, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Zhao, Qun |
Address | Zhao, Qun No.105 Kangda Road, Daijiazhuang Village Yangli Town, Laicheng District Laiwu City CHINA 271100 Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | RyourMark |
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | WOO, SAMUEL M |
**BlackRoot**

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Atomizers for household use; Battery-operated cookie presses; Cake plates; Cleaning cloth; Coffee mugs; Coffee scoops; Drinking straws; Drying racks for washing; Electric hot combs; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Grill presses; Kitchen containers; Make-up removing appliances; Mop wringers; Non-electric milk frothers; Nozzles for watering cans; Pepper pots; Pots; Raised garden planters; Roses for watering cans; Salad tongs; Soap boxes; Toiletry sponges; Vases; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhao, Rongyun
- **Address**: No.9, Group 3, Jiufang Village, Songping Town, Huidong County, Liangshan City, CHINA 615200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: RyourMark
- **Examining Attorney**: RUTLAND, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AMAZINGGLEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90745313</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Animal feeding nets; Awnings of synthetic materials; Bags specially adapted for holding rope; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Cargo slings of fabric; Climbing ropes; Cloth bags specially adapted for the storage of diapers; Drop cloths; Dust sheets; Fly-fishing lanyards; Grow tents; Lanyards for holding sanitary face masks; Mesh bags for washing laundry; Non-metal cable ties; Non-metal zip ties; Nylon grass trimmer line; Packing rope; Pet hammocks; Plastic fibers for textile use; Ramie fiber; Sails for ski sailing; Synthetic webbing; Tents; Textile bags for merchandise packaging; Wax ends |
| International Classes | 22 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Cordage and Fibers |
| First Use | Jan. 30, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 30, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhao,Qing |
| Address | Zhao,Qing No.87,Xizhao Village,Jiangjia Village Honglan Town,Lishui District Naijing City CHINA 211200 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | NicoleIP |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90746653 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6672087
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Law enforcement and security services, namely, civil and criminal investigation services, security threat analysis for protecting public safety, providing law enforcement information about criminal activity via a website, reviewing standards and practices to assure compliance with immigration, customs, border security and agricultural protection laws and regulations and police and civil protection services for enforcing the same and tracking and monitoring regulatory requirements in the field of immigration, customs, border security and agricultural protection law for regulatory compliance purposes and police and civil protection services for enforcing the same
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Mar. 01, 2003 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United States Department of Homeland Security DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA DHS Address United States Department of Homeland Security Mail Stop 0205 245 Murray Lane Washington D.C. 20528 Legal Entity agency of the United States government State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TIFEYADOIEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90748126</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6672088</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Tifeyadoiey has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Battery-powered animal nail grinders; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, brake cylinder hones; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, brake pad spreaders; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, brake spring removers; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, magnetic pick-up tools; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, valve holders; Hand saws; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Manually operated shop tools for work on motorcycles, namely, chain breaker tool, chain riveting tool, chain press tool, chain alignment tool, carburetor tuning tool, carburetor tuning gauge set, tire irons, tappet adjustment tools, valve shim tools, tappet feeler gauge, carburetor jet wrenches, clutch holding tool, piston pin removing tool, spring removing tool, timing cover wrench, oil filter wrench, shock absorber wrench, axle wrench, fly wheel puller tool, clutch puller tool and magneto flywheel puller tool
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: May 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Tingting
- **Address**: Youdian Xiaoqu Qingnian Road, Yingze District Taiyuan CHINA 030000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Sha2110
- **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AHERBIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90749173 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6672089
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AherBiu has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Office chairs; Beach chairs; Bedroom furniture; Chairs; Deck chairs; Furniture parts; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Sofas; Standing desks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Haneng Stationery Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Haneng Stationery Co., Ltd. 1003 Block B, Guanghao int'l Center Meilong Rd., Minzhi St,Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W210601RUS5
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) NEVER MISS A MOMENT.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90750430 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6672090
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microphone modules; Microphones for communication devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 28, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Noopl, Inc. Address Noopl, Inc. 1210 G Street, Suite B Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95814 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L546040232

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  90750715  Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2021  Registration Number  6672091
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For  Adhesive brassieres; Athletic uniforms; Body shirts; Boots; Bras; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Hats; Hoodies; Jeans; Knit bottoms; Knit dresses; Mountaineering gloves; Pullovers; Pyjamas; Shoes; Ski masks; Stockings; Tee shirts; Thong beachwear; Under garments; Vests; Windbreakers; Woven tops; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Feb. 07, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 07, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Zhao, Ren  Address  Zhao, Ren  Youzi Group, Dukou Village  Yangjiaqiao Town, Xiangtan County  Xiangtan City  CHINA  411200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number  NicoleIP

Examing Attorney

Examining Attorney  MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AMAZINGHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90750743 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6672092
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Beachwear; Bib tights; Body shirts; Coats; Headwear; Jump suits; Knit bottoms; Knit tops; Men's suits, women's suits; Mountaineering shoes; Nightgowns; Pullovers; Rainwear; Sailor suits; Scarfs; Shorts; Ski trousers; Skirts; Skiwear; Sports vests; Trousers; Underwear; Wetsuits; Wetsuits for water-skiing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Feb. 07, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao,Rong Address Zhao,Rong No.127,Group 4,Jue'an Village Xikou Town,Huaying City Guangan City CHINA 638600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NicoleIP
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMAZINGHONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90750763  Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2021  Registration Number 6672093
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts; Body shirts; Bras; Coats; Cosplay costumes; Evening dresses; Jackets; Jumpers; Knitted caps; Pants; Pareos; Raincoats; Running shoes; Shorts; Ski jackets; Socks; Suits; Sun sleeves; Swimming costumes; Underwear; Waistbands; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns; Wet suit gloves; Wet suits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 07, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Rongping  Address Zhao, Rongping No. 17, Congmi Group Baitou Village, Mochong Town, Duyun City CHINA 558000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NicoleIP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AMAZINGLINK

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90750789</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Coats; Athletic uniforms; Baseball caps; Cosplay costumes; Gloves; Hats; Infantwear; Pajamas; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Ski boots; Ski pants; Ski suits; Skirts; Socks; Sports bra; Sweat shirts; Swim trunks; Thong beachwear; Trousers; Wetsuits; Wetsuits for surfing; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing First Use Feb. 07, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhao, Shan |
| Address | Zhao, Shan Room 102, Unit 1, Building 14, No. 177, Jianshe Road, Bijiashan Street, Shishou City, Jinzhou City, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

---

**ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>NicoleIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ |

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLECURV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90751569</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2021</td>
<td>6672095</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording "GLECURV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Toupees; Wigs; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair weaves; Human hair; Wig caps; Human braiding hair

International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
International Class Title: Fancy Goods

First Use: May 01, 2021
In Commerce: May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: LIU FANG
Address: LIU FANG Room 302, No.151, Lane 4719 Gonghexin Road, Baoshan District Shanghai CHINA 201900
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ZARICK, DIANA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAKALIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90751586
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 03, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6672096
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MAKALIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Toupees; Wigs; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair weaves; Human hair; Wig caps; Human braiding hair
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LIU FANG
- **Address**: LIU FANG Room 302, No.151, Lane 4719 Gonghexin Road, Baoshan District Shanghai CHINA 201900
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ZARICK, DIANA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ILONA BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90752264 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6672097
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, serums, lotions, emulsions, removers, creams, toners, sprays, gels, balms, sprays, jellies, exfoliants, oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ILONA, INC. Address ILONA, INC. 3201 E 2ND AVE STE 300 DENVER COLORADO 80206
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRAINERYLMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90753224 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6672098
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for employee training management and administration; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the provision and streaming of online training courses in the field of human resources, workplace safety, regulatory compliance, employee development, and general employee training topics
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Training Network LLC Address Training Network LLC Ste 103 6801 Pleasant Pines Dr Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27613 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PASS THE PUCK ON AUTO
REPAIR BILLS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90753351
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 03, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6672099
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For providing mechanical breakdown coverage for motor vehicles; providing motor-vehicle service contracts that cover the repair and maintenance of motor vehicles; providing insurance services, namely, mechanical breakdown coverage for motor vehicles; providing brokerage services in the field of motor-vehicle insurance

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

- **First Use**: May 03, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Repair Ventures, LLC
- **Address**: Repair Ventures, LLC Suite 160 5215 Old Orchard Road Skokie ILLINOIS 60077
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 44364-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOOSEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90753473  Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2021  Registration Number 6672100
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric beard trimmers; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand tools for use in carving or decorating pumpkins, mini-pumpkins, gourds, and other fruits and vegetables, namely, knives, saws, scoops, chisels and drills; Hand tools, namely, dicing blades, slitting blades, optically transparent blades, optically transmitting blades; Hand tools, namely, planers, drills, shovels; Manually-powered hole openers used to enlarge holes in the ground; Manually operated shop tools for work on motorcycles, namely, chain breaker tool, chain riveting tool, chain press tool, chain alignment tool, carburetor tuning tool, carburetor tuning gauge set, tire irons, tappet adjustment tools, valve shim tools, tappet feeler gauge, carburetor jet wrenches, clutch holding tool, piston pin removing tool, spring removing tool, timing cover wrench, oil filter wrench, shock absorber wrench, axle wrench, fly wheel puller tool, clutch puller tool and magneto flywheel puller tool; Multipurpose shears; Multi-purpose utensil, namely, a combination of a spoon and straw; hunting, folding, chef, kitchen, butcher, paring, fishing, sport knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 25, 2021  In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Bo  Address Zhang, Bo No. 021, Malanchang Village, Weisengzhai Town, Guantao County Handan, Hebei CHINA 057750 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUALITY TALKS ITSELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90759903 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6672101
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Saucers; Baking mats; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cosmetic spatulas; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Household utensils, namely, strainers; Household utensils, namely, turners; Kitchen mitts; Non-electric food blenders; Oven mitts; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Rolling pins, domestic; Serving ladles; Spatulas for kitchen use; Sports bottles sold empty; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KOTHAMASU JEWELLERY MART Composed of KOTHAMASU JEWELLERY MART, an Indian sole proprietorship, composed of RAJESH KOTHAMASU, a citizen of India Address KOTHAMASU JEWELLERY MART 19-19-44/5 SRINIVASA NAGAR CHIRALA Prakasam Andhra Pradesh INDIA 523155 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US026626T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOPMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90760225 Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number  6672102
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Kopmer" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Health monitoring devices consisting of blood pressure monitors, thermometers and pedometers; Massage apparatus; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for medical purposes; Pregnancy girdles for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Slings; Supports for general medical use; Wearable monitors used to measure biometric data for medical use
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 14, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang, Bo Address  Zhang, Bo 2nd Floor, Yingfu High-tech Factory Shihua Road, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LEDFINE
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
Munalo

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MUNALO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90760243 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6672103 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Munalo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Sofas; Stools; Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Furniture for house, office and garden; Living room furniture; Storage racks; Tea tables International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Bo Address Zhang, Bo 2nd Floor, Yingfu High-tech Factory Shihua Road, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDFINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MS PLANET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90761630 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6672104 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desk lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 11, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021
For Hookah parts, namely, hoses
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Apr. 11, 2021 In Commerce May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MS Planet LLC Address MS Planet LLC 833 Moraga Drive #15 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90049 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10400-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUGIRIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90765369 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6672105
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AUGIRIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beach footwear; Beach hats; Beachwear; Climbing gloves; Climbing shoes; Judo suits; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Running suits; Ski boots; Ski gloves; Skiwear; Sport shirts; Sport stockings; Sports bra; Sports pants; Sports shoes; Sports singlets; Sports vests; Sweat-absorbent underclothing; Wetsuits; Wetsuits for surfing; Yoga pants; Yoga socks; Yoga tops; Baseball caps and hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao,Rong Address Zhao,Rong No.34,Zhaohuang Group Zhaogang Village,Xuyi County Huaian City CHINA 211700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NicoleIP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
TM 11828  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOKILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90765675</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording Yokila has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Cushions; Furniture; Mattresses; Clothes hangers; Dog kennels; Furniture of metal; Jewellery organizer displays; Magazine racks; Mirrors; Office furniture; Pet cushions; Picture frames; Scratching posts for cats; Shelves for storage; Statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Chen, Yuyang |
| Address | Chen, Yuyang No. 801, Building 7, Wanda Plaza No.208 Dongzong Rd., Dongcheng Dist., Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523125 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | SHA1904 |
| Examining Attorney | LE, KHUONG M |

13620
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CONSAIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90765774 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6672107
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Consaida has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushions; Furniture; Mattresses; Clothes hangers; Dog kennels; Furniture of metal; Jewellery organizer displays; Magazine racks; Mirrors; Office furniture; Pet cushions; Picture frames; Scratching posts for cats; Shelves for storage; Statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Yuyang Address Chen, Yuyang No. 801, Building 7, Wanda Plaza No. 208 Dongzong Rd., Dongcheng Dist. Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523125 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  90768384  Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2021  Registration Number  6672108
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

Mark Literal(s) AUGRING

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information

Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bras; Caps with visors; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Dresses; Foundation garments; Hats; Headwear; Infant wear; Jackets; Lingerie; Neckwear; Pants; Parkas; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Swimwear; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear; Wedding dresses; Knitted caps

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
Feb. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 10, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Zhao, Rui  Address  No.45, ruyi Lane, Fenglu Town, Chengjiang County, Yuxi City, CHINA  652500  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number  NicoleIP

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney  SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FEIFANMEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90775513 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6672109
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Feifanmei" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art pictures in the nature of paintings; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Canvas for printing; Custom paintings; Desk sets; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Framed paintings; Giclee prints; Graphic art prints; Graphic prints; Lithographic prints; Lithographs; Paintings; Paintings and their reproductions; Photographic prints; Pictorial prints; Print engravings; Printed art reproductions; Printed flip charts; Printed photographs; Printed posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 28, 2021 In Commerce May 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Visual Beauty E-Commerce Group Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Visual Beauty E-Commerce Group Co., Ltd. No.2 Yongfeng Road, Jimei District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361021 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-06-02587

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FASACCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776517  Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number 6672110
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "FASACCO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewelry; Wristwatches; Bracelets; Charms for jewelry; Clasps for jewelry; Jewelry chains; Jewelry charms; Necklaces; Pearls; Rings; Jewelry brooches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YIWU SHI YAJIE WANGLUO KEJI CO.,LTD  Address YIWU SHI YAJIE WANGLUO KEJI CO.,LTD 5/F, Unit 1, Building B2 No.117, Qiushi Road, Beiyuan Street Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROEVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90776696 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6672111
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ROEVA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewelry; Lockets; Wristwatches; Bracelets; Charms for jewelry; Clasps for jewelry; Costume jewelry; Cuff links; Jewelry chains; Jewelry charms; Necklaces; Ornamental lapel pins; Paste jewelry; Pearls; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Tie clips; Jewelry brooches; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YIWU SHI YAJIE WANGLUO KEJI CO., LTD Address YIWU SHI YAJIE WANGLUO KEJI CO., LTD 5/F, Unit 1, Building B2 No.117, Qiushi Road, Beiyuan Street Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLETC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777326 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6672112
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, journals, periodicals, catalogs and brochures all in the fields of education and law enforcement

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 01, 1993 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1993

For Educational services, namely, conducting online programs, classes, conferences, seminars and workshops in the field of law enforcement for law enforcement professionals and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; educational services, namely, conducting in-person programs, classes, conferences, seminars and workshops in the field of law enforcement for law enforcement professionals and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; providing training to federal, state, local, campus, tribal and international law enforcement professionals in the field of law enforcement featuring specialized instruction concerning investigative techniques, maintaining public safety and terrorism prevention

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 1975 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1975

For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for transmitting and sharing news and information in the fields of education and law enforcement

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>United States Department of Homeland Security</th>
<th><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></th>
<th>AKA DHS</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>United States Department of Homeland Security Mail Stop 0205 245 Murray Lane Washington D.C. 20528</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>agency of the United States government</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>YONTEF, DAVID ERIC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GIGFAST VOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777389 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6672113
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VOICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Communications by fiber optic networks; Electronic data transmission; Electronic delivery of images and photographs via a global computer network; Electronic, electric, and digital transmission of voice, data, images, signals, and messages; Information transmission services via digital networks; Information transmission via electronic communications networks; International telephone services; Interstate telephone services; Intrastate telephone services; Providing a high speed access to area networks and a global computer information network; Providing user access to global computer networks; Provision of access to data or documents stored electronically in central files for remote consultation; Provision of access to electronic sites; Streaming of audio material on the Internet; Streaming of video material on the Internet; Telecommunication services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics by means of telephone, telegraphic, cable, and satellite transmissions; Text and numeric wireless digital messaging services; Transfer of data by telecommunications; Wireless broadband communication services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Mar. 22, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RTA America, Inc. Address RTA America, Inc. 1400 Broadfield Boulevard, Suite 200 Houston TEXAS
77084 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GIGFAST INTERNET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90777532 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6672114
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INTERNET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Communications by fiber optic networks; Computer telephony services; Electronic delivery of images and photographs via a global computer network; Electronic, electric, and digital transmission of voice, data, images, signals, and messages; Internet service provider services; Long distance telephone communication services; Providing a high speed access to area networks and a global computer information network; Providing Internet access; Providing user access to global computer networks; Provision of access to data or documents stored electronically in central files for remote consultation; Provision of access to electronic sites; Streaming of audio material on the Internet; Streaming of video material on the Internet
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Mar. 22, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RTA America, Inc. Address RTA America, Inc. 1400 Broadfield Boulevard, Suite 200 Houston TEXAS 77084 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  KACHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90778462  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6672115
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Kacho" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dumbbells; Surfboards; Swings; Trampolines; Billiard tables; Body-training apparatus; Camouflage screens for hunting purposes; Fishing poles; Fishing tackle bags; Golf clubs; Infant development toys; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Inflatable wading pools; Lures for hunting or fishing; Pet toys; Physical fitness equipment, namely, Exercise Hoops; Play tents; Playground slides; Running machines; Tables for table tennis; Toy building blocks; Toy drones; Water slides; Yoga straps
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  May 14, 2021  In Commerce  May 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang, Bo  Address  Zhang, Bo No.81, Yinzhuang, Shizhuang Village Qiaotou Town, Sheqi County Nanyang, Henan  CHINA  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21-06-02628
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UPSEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778616 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6672116
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "UPSEN" with a design element comprising a representation of a rooftop on top of a set of windows over the letter "U". Translation The wording UPSEN has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Curtain hooks; Fitted furniture leg covers for floor protection purposes; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Identity plates, not of metal; Laminated vinyl to be affixed to the surface of furniture; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Outdoor holiday decorations made of clear or translucent PVC or polypropylene die cut forms having holiday themed shapes and icons; Packaging containers of plastic; Portable beds for pets; Shelves for storage
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang hong Address No.98, Qingshan Village 10th Group Chibi Town Chibi CHINA 437332 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIMODGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90784297 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6672117
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Limodgo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; Trampolines; Body-building apparatus; Carnival masks; Exercise equipment, namely, straps that are affixed to doors for performance of various exercises using body weight resistance; Flying discs; Infant toys; Inflatable swimming pools; Jigsaw puzzles; Knee pads for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Punching toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Ski poles; Squeeze toys; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Swimming rings; Toy building blocks; Toy drones; Water toys; Yoga cushions

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LI,Hongbo Address LI,Hongbo Baiyangshu zhuang Village, Jialing Town Xiangcheng,Henan CHINA 466200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XIP1061710

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  90785230  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021  Registration Number  6672118
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Developing customized software in the field of real-time predictive and prescriptive asset analytics  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  May 05, 2020  In Commerce  May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Lone Star Aerospace, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Lone Star Analysis  Address  Lone Star Aerospace, Inc.  4555 Excel Parkway, Suite 500  Addison  TEXAS  75001  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  LSA-019SM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  GIGFAST IOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90785589 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6672119
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "IOT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; Communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks; Communications by fiber optic networks; Data transmission and reception services via telecommunication means; Internet access provider services; Providing private and secure real time electronic communication over a computer network; Providing telecommunication connections to the internet or databases; Rental of computer communication apparatus and instruments; Streaming of data; Transmission of information by data communications for assisting decision making; Transmission of information by electronic communications networks
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Mar. 22, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RTA America, Inc. Address  RTA America, Inc. 1400 Broadfield Boulevard, Suite 200 Houston TEXAS 77027 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARKE, NANCY L
# Trademark Registration Information

**Mark Literal(s)**: OPTUP

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90785703</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6672120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Developing customized software in the field of predictive and prescriptive analytics for improving operational efficiency

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Nov. 12, 2020

**In Commerce**: Nov. 12, 2020

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Lone Star Aerospace, Inc. **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Lone Star Analysis **Address**: Lone Star Aerospace, Inc. 4555 Excel Parkway, Suite 500 Addison TEXAS 75001

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: LSA-022SM

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HNYYSTM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90785707</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Chandeliers; LED light bulbs; LED luminaires |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Jun. 17, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 17, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Li, Qun |
| Address | Li, Qun Rm.401, Unit 2, Building 4, 58, Yuzhong 1st Road, Gongjiang Town, Yudu County Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 342300 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | XPTO |
| Examinining Attorney | DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PAW EMPIRE

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90788092</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td>6672122</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medical orthopedic braces for pets</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 07, 2021</td>
<td>May 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Little Things Squad LLC</td>
<td>The Little Things Squad LLC 13236 N 7th Street Suite 4 #500 Phoenix ARIZONA 85022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KEATING, SHANNON B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAOMAER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788304 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6672123
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red irregular pattern in the upper right corner of the black stylized wording "CAOMAER". The background is in white and not claimed as a part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal corsets; Acupuncture needles; Baby bottle nipples; Baby feeding pacifiers; Breast shields; Child's plastic finger covers to discourage finger sucking; Dental bite trays; Elastic stockings for surgical purposes; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Menstrual cups; Orthodontic appliances; Orthopaedic insoles; Orthopedic belts; Orthopedic shoes; Orthopedic soles; Orthotic inserts for footwear; Otoscopes; Patient walkers; Sex dolls; Sex toys
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Zhongling Trading Co., Ltd. Address Putian Zhongling Trading Co., Ltd. No. 81, Xingfu Road, Gongchen Street Licheng District, Putian City Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MT010622002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CAOMAER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90788430</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672124</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim** No
- **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a red irregular pattern in the upper right corner of the black stylized wording "CAOMAER". The background is in white and not claimed as a part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing** Yes
- **Color Claimed** The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Knit face masks being headwear; Coats for adults; Girdles; Hats; Headwear for adults; Heel inserts; Insoles; Leg warmers; Polymer custom cushioned shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes; Rainwear; Shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes that also deodorize shoes; Shoes; Ski and snowboard shoes and parts thereof; Toe boxes; Toe caps; Toques; Traction attachments for footwear; Turbans; Underwear; Windjammers
- **International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 22, 39
- **International Class Title** Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce** May 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** Putian Zhongling Trading Co.,Ltd.
- **Address** Putian Zhongling Trading Co.,Ltd. No.81,Xingfu Road, Gongchen Street Licheng District,Putian City Fujian CHINA 351100
- **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number** MT030622006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney** KEATING, SHANNON B
TM 11847 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90788538 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6672125 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acupressure mats; Anti-nausea wristbands; Arch supports for footwear; Boots for medical purposes; Crutches; Dental picks; Feeding bottles; Ice bags for medical purposes; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus; Medical compression stockings and tights; Orthopaedic insoles; Orthopedic shoes; Orthopedic walkers; Physical exercise apparatus for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; Sex toys; Surgical shoe covers; Thermometers for medical purposes; Traction apparatus for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use May 16, 2021 In Commerce May 16, 2021

BASE INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Zhongling Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Putian Zhongling Trading Co.,Ltd. No.81,Xingfu Rd., Gongchen St. Licheng Dist.,Putian City Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt040622011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LUCKY DOG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 90788934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong> Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong> 6672126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong> Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong> Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong> Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "DOG"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property** A0111183/ , A0111596/1614163 **International Registration Number** , 1614163

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Cages for pets **International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Dec. 28, 1995 **In Commerce** Dec. 28, 1995

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Jewett Cameron Company **Address** Jewett Cameron Company 5200 SW Meadows Road, Suite 150 Lake Oswego OREGON 97035 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** OREGON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 785-645-T43

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEEFILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90789190 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6672127
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DEEFFILL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive body kits comprising external structural parts of automobiles; Automotive interior trim; Automotive parts, namely, transmission seals; Bodyworks for motor vehicles; Clips adapted for fastening automobile parts to automobile bodies; Land vehicle structural parts for motor scooters; Land vehicle structural parts for trucks; Land vehicle structural parts for ATVs; Land vehicle structural parts for motorcycles; License plate fasteners; Lug nuts for vehicle wheels; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Parts of motorcycles, namely, fork seals; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Steering and suspension systems and parts for steering and suspension systems for vehicles, namely, upper ball joints, lower ball joints, ball joints with control arms, bushing kits, inner tie rod ends, outer tie rod ends, sleeves, idler arms, center links, stabilizer kits, inner sockets and pitman arms; Structural parts for motorcycles; Vehicle bonnet pins; Vehicle hood pins
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Bailinte Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Bailinte Technology Co., Ltd 15 Bldg, JindiMeilong Town,,Longhua Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518131 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
AMAZINGGLORY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90789462
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6672128
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Artificial bonsai trees; Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial flowers; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial vegetables; Barrettes; Binding needles; Boxes for needles; Breast lift tapes; Buttons; Foam hair rollers; Hair clips; Hair curlers, non-electric, other than hand implements; Hair curling pins; Hair extensions; Hair netting; Hair scrunchies; Hair ties; Lace; Sewing kits; Shoe strings; Zippers; Hair ribbons; Hair pieces and wigs; Wreaths of artificial flowers
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhao, Shan
- **Address**: Zhao, Shan  Room 102, Unit 1, Building 14, No. 177 Jianshe Road, Bijiashan Street, Shishou City, Jinzhou City CHINA 434400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: NicoleIP

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MADE TO LOVE NATURAL CANDLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90792121  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6672129
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MADE TO LOVE" in stylized brown and white letters with a distressed, grunge-like appearance wherein "V" in "LOVE" is replaced with an illustration of a leaf in green and brown. Below the wording "MADE TO LOVE" are the words "NATURAL CANDLES" in stylized, handwriting style. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The colors brown, green, white are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NATURAL CANDLES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles  International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15  International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MADE TO LOVE TRADING COMPANY LLC  Address MADE TO LOVE TRADING COMPANY LLC aycabron@f1milestone.com  Sheridan WYOMING 82801  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV

13644
TM 11852 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HARENNEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90794671 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6672130 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording harenney has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillowcases; Bed sheets; Curtain tie-backs in the nature of textile curtain holders; Curtains of textile or plastic; Cushion covers; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Shower curtains; Table runners of textile; Textile tablecloths; Wall hangings of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 21, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Jun Address Xu, Jun No. 95, Lane 588, North Zhangyang Road Pudong New Area Shanghai CHINA 200120 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00707

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording ARZOPA in stylized text with the letter O formed by a teal and blue quadrilateral with a quadrilateral cut out inside and the letters ARZ PA in black. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) blue, teal, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Desktop computers; Digital audio players; Digital photo frames; Electronic book readers; Flexible flat panel displays for computers; Handheld personal computers; Headphones; Laptop computers; Light emitting diode (LED) displays; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Liquid crystal display (LCD) televisions; Liquid crystal displays; Personal computers; Portable computers; Tablet computers; Television sets; Thin Film Transistor-Liquid Crystal Display (TFT-LCD) panels; TV monitors; Wearable computer peripherals in the nature of wireless mice; Wireless computer peripherals

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Feb. 16, 2021 **In Commerce**: Feb. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen G-world Technology Incorporated Company **Address**: Shenzhen G-world Technology Incorporated Company No. 1, SZ-HK Cooperation Zone Room 201, Building A, No. 1, Qianwan Rd Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SANTIAGO, ALEXIS LINDA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** VIZIVEN

### STANDARD CHARACTER CLAIM
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### MARK DRAWING TYPE
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
- Tea; Teacakes; Barley tea; Beverages made of tea; Black tea; Buckwheat tea; Coffee and tea; Disposable cups with a tea-filled pouch ultrasonically welded to one side of the bottom of the cup, which allows the natural fiber pouch to float near the bottom; Earl Grey tea; Fermented tea; Green tea; Herb teas;Instant tea; Kombucha tea; Mixes for making tea; Oolong tea; Processed tea leaves; Tea bags; Tea cakes; Tea for infusions; Tieguanyin tea; White tea

**International Classes**
- 30 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
- 46

**International Class Title** Staple Foods

**First Use**
- Jun. 19, 2021

**In Commerce**
- Jun. 19, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
Chongqing Tianyi Jiaxing Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address**
Chongqing Tianyi Jiaxing Technology Co., Ltd. Rm C295-7,FL 15,Jiazhou Creative Park Office Bldg,North Tower,No.59 Hongjin Rd Yubei Dist,Chongqing CHINA 401120

**Legal Entity**
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**
US027572T

**Examining Attorney**
MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JHFFTO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Trademark</strong></th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Kites; Puzzles; Artificial fishing lures; Chess games; Crib toys; Dog toys; Fishing tackle; Game cards; Home video game machines; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Pet toys; Ride-on toys; Ride-on toys and accessories therefor; Toy cars; Toy guns; Toy vehicles; Water toys; Yoga cushions; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes and boats; Toy building blocks

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**  May 22, 2021  
**In Commerce**  May 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Shenzhen Mayishiji Technology Co., Ltd.  
**Address**  Shenzhen Mayishiji Technology Co., Ltd.  704, Wulong BLDG B, Jirui Comprehensive Park, Longhuan 1st Rd., Longhua St. Longhua Dist., Shenzhen  CHINA  518000

**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LLWEIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90796697 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6672134 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kites; Puzzles; Artificial fishing lures; Chess games; Crib toys; Dog toys; Fishing tackle; Game cards; Home video game machines; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Pet toys; Ride-on toys; Ride-on toys and accessories therefor; Toy cars; Toy guns; Toy vehicles; Water toys; Yoga cushions; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes and boats; Toy building blocks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 22, 2021 In Commerce May 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Mayishiji Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Mayishiji Technology Co., Ltd. 704, Wulong BLDG B, Jirui Comprehensive Park, Longhuan 1st Rd., Longhua St. Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SHOOR, AMIT KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VA BENE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of va bene in the mark is OK.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cutting boards for the kitchen; Household utensils, namely, spatulas
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: LERAY, LLC
- **Address**: LERAY, LLC Room 603 43 WEST 33RD STREET New York NEW YORK 10001
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LOVELACE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EPOCH GAMES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a rectangular four pointed star-like shape in green, with a gradation from green to light green to yellow appearing towards the right side of the shape, with the wording "EPOCH" and "Games" appearing on top of the shape in white; the shape and words all have black shadow, giving them the appearance of a 3D effect.
**Color Drawing** Yes
**Color Claimed** The color(s) white, black, green, light green, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
**Disclaimer** "GAMES"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3562874

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

**Foreign Registration Number** 6395425
**Foreign Registration Date** May 28, 2021
**Foreign Application/ Registration County** JAPAN
**Foreign Expiration Date** May 28, 2022

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Tabletop games; board games; action skill games; building games; party games; manipulative games
**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** EPOCH COMPANY, LTD.
**Address** EPOCH COMPANY, LTD., 2-2, 2-Chome, Komagata, Taito-ku
Tokyo JAPAN 111-8618
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TM21-0381
**Examining Attorney** DUBOIS, SUSAN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>BESTRUNNER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90805042</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6672137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Action figure toys; Carnival masks; Cat toys; Children's multiple activity toys; Children's wire construction and art activity toys; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dog toys; Dolls; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Educational toys for teaching music principles to children, namely, hand-held music notation symbols and music related figures, such as individual hand-held piano keys; Infant toys; Novelty toy face masks; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Play mats containing infant toys; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Spinning fidget toys; Stress relief balls for hand exercise; Toy drones; Toy guns; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Hangers for Christmas tree ornaments; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories |
| **International Classes** | 28 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| **First Use** | Feb. 04, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 04, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Zhao,Qing |
| **Address** | Zhao,Qing No.180,Chenguang Village Chengxi District Xining City CHINA 810001 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | NicoleIP |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIFUNBK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90806139 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6672138 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate; Marshmallow; Sugar; Sweets; Candy cake decorations; Candy sprinkles; Chocolate decorations for cakes; Crystallized sugar for decorating food; Edible adhesives for confectionery decorating; Edible cake decorations; Edible paper; Flavor enhancers used in food and beverage products; Fondants; Mirror glaze for baked goods; Mixes for bakery goods; Mixes for candy making


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Lin Address Chen, Lin Room 708, No. 4, 39th Lane Guoyi Street, Haishu District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-07-02741

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MARA SEA KALE SUNSCREEN SÉRUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90808932 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6672139 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SEA KALE SUNSCREEN SÉRUM" Translation The English translation of the word "SÉRUM" in the mark is "SERUM".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6121864, 5232604, 5110836 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunscreen preparations International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mara Beauty, LLC Address Mara Beauty, LLC 3140 Ellington Drive Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90068 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FISHSAVERPRO TODAY'S RELEASE, TOMORROW'S TROPHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90809675 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6672140 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an arched fish behind the word FISHSAVERPRO with a fishing hook connecting the fish's mouth with the letter O and the words TODAY'S RELEASE, TOMORROW'S TROPHY written underneath in an upwards curve to complete a circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing hooks; Fishing weights International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 03, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pachedu Pty. Ltd. Address Pachedu Pty. Ltd. 17 Paul St. Birkdale AUSTRALIA 4159 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1350-03TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KOOYEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90809897
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 02, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6672141
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bags for washing hosiery; Laundry bags; Canvas bags for laundry; Clothes pin storage bags; Cushioning not of rubber, plastic or paper in the nature of stuffing; Fabric and polyester mesh net used for storing toys and other household items; Garment bags for storage; General utility bags for commercial use; Hammocks; Mesh bags for storage; Mesh bags for washing laundry; Tents
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ningbo Medor Sports Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: NO.7 DONGER VILLAGE, ZHANQI TOWN, YINZHOU DISTRICT, NINGBO, ZHEJIANG, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: sha1903
- **Examining Attorney**: OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
**Mark Literal(s)** GUNSOUND

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Neckties; Suspenders; Braces as suspenders; Fabric belts; Leather belts; Money belts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lin, Jian
- **Address**: Lin, Jian No. 48, Hubin Road, Li’ao Street, Ouhai District, Wenzhou City, Zhejiang Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US027960T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE MERRY BEGGARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90812806 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6672143 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of podcasts; Production of radio programs; Video production services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 24, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Relevant Radio, Inc. Address Relevant Radio, Inc. 680 Barclay Blvd. Lincolnshire ILLINOIS 60069
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHAKE IT LIKE A SALT SHAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90812889 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6672144 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes; Cartridges sold filled with propylene glycol for electronic cigarettes; Cartridges sold filled with vegetable glycerin for electronic cigarettes; Chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of propylene glycol; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of vegetable glycerin; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Flavourings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ejuice Empire, LLC Address Ejuice Empire, LLC 15540 Roxford Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 91342 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GET TWISTED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes; Cartridges sold filled with propylene glycol for electronic cigarettes; Cartridges sold filled with vegetable glycerin for electronic cigarettes; Chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electric cigarettes; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of propylene glycol; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of vegetable glycerin; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Flavourings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes

| **International Classes** | 34 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 8, 9, 17 |
| **International Class Title** | Smokers' Articles |
| **First Use** | Jan. 01, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 01, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Ejuice Empire, LLC |
| **Address** | Ejuice Empire, LLC 15540 Roxford Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 91342 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIRST ENTERTAINMENT CREDIT UNION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90814264 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6672146 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "CREDIT UNION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking services; Credit unions; ATM banking services; Issuing of credit cards; On-line banking services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name First Entertainment Credit Union Address First Entertainment Credit Union 6735 Forest Lawn Drive Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90068 Legal Entity credit union State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8011-107

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE FIVES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90814430
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6672147
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Loudspeakers; Loudspeaker systems
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 26, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 26, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Klipsch Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Klipsch Group, Inc. 3502 Woodview Trace, Suite 200 Indianapolis INDIANA 46268
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 168888.00111
- **Examining Attorney**: ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE THREE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90814431 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 07, 2021 | Registration Number | 6672148 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Loudspeakers, personal stereo systems, wireless loudspeakers, and personal wireless stereo systems |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Nov. 25, 2016 | In Commerce | Nov. 25, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Klipsch Group, Inc. |
| Address | Klipsch Group, Inc. 3502 Woodview Trace, Suite 200 Indianapolis INDIANA 46268 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | INDIANA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 168888.00110 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90815059
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 07, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6672149
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Faucets; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Bed warmers; Curing lamps, not for medical purposes; Flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing installations; Hand-held showers; Hand showers; Heating inserts for pet beds; Irrigation sprinklers; Lamp bulbs; LED lamps; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Mixer taps for water pipes; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower sprayers; Shower doors; Shower head sprayers; Shower heads; Shower mixing valves; Shower surrounds; Water purification apparatus

### INTERNATIONAL CLASS INFORMATION
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

### First Use In Commerce
- **First Use**: Jan. 27, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 29, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Jadefun Innovations Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Jadefun Innovations Co., Ltd. 311, 3rd Floor, Building 140, No. 67 Yiqing Rd., Liantang St., Luohu Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518004
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: XPTO
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EYETOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90816640 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6672150 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camcorders; Cameras; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Cameras for monitoring and inspecting equipment in a nuclear power station; Cinematographic cameras; Computer peripheral apparatus; Computer peripherals; Electronic agendas; GPS navigation device; Mounting devices for monitors; PC tablets; Personal stereos; Televisions and monitors; TV monitors; Video-telephones; Video cameras; Video recorders; Video screens; Satellite navigational system, namely, a global positioning system (GPS)


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li,Gang Address Li,Gang 7-1304 Bailimingyuan,Jieling New Village Fucheng Street,Long Hua Shenzhen,GuangDong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
VENSSTNOR

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90817495</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672151</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording VENSSTNOR has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**
  - Bicycle lights; Fitted anti-glare devices for automobile headlamps; Floodlights; Lamps for tents; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; LED mood lights; Lights for use in growing plants; Nail lamps; Portable headlamps; Reading lights; Solar powered lamps; Wall lights
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Funa Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No.136, Zhongkang Road, Meidu Community, Meilin Street, Futian District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: mt040708004
- **Examining Attorney**: BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RCMCASTLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90818754</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 08, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672152</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 28, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "RCMCASTLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Baby multiple activity toys; Chess games; Electronically operated toy motor vehicles; Exercise equipment, namely, plyometric boxes; Floor-standing units for playing electronic games other than in conjunction with a television or computer; Kite boards; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Skateboard trucks; Spinning fidget toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Toy models; Toy water globes; Toys for domestic pets

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Jan. 31, 2021 **In Commerce** Jan. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Hangzhou Muyang International Trade Co., Ltd. **Address** Hangzhou Muyang International Trade Co., Ltd. Room 1111, 3rd Floor, Building 1 No.187 Yunxi Rd, Tangqi Town Hangzhou City, Zhejiang CHINA **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US028189T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** VELTEN, MALLORY KATE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SYSMUAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90819086</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording SysMual has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic sun-protecting preparations; Cosmetics and make-up; Eyebrow pencils; Eyes make-up; Foot masks for skin care; Hair care preparations; Make-up kits comprised of lipstick, lip gloss; Make-up pencils; Make-up powder; Make-up preparations for the face and body; Nail cosmetics; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Skin moisturizer masks; Theatrical make-up

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Mite Information Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Mite Information Technology Co., Ltd. 610, Bldg. 2, Aerospace Bldg., No. 53, Gaoxin South 9th Rd., Gaoxin Dist., Guangdong Hai Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>limited company (ltd.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CARROLL, DORITT |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TUOSODROLIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90821318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "TUOSODROLIC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Beach chairs; Bedroom furniture; Chairs; Container closures of plastic; Containers, not of metal for commercial use; Deck chairs; Door bells not of metal, non-electric; Furniture; Office chairs; Sofas; Standing desks
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Haneng Stationery Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Haneng Stationery Co., Ltd. 1003 Block B, Guanghao int'l Center Meilong Rd., Minzhi St,Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: WW210710RUS5
- **Examining Attorney**: YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VSHEILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90822171 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6672155 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Coats; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Loungewear; Neckties; Nightwear; Rainwear; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underpants; Belts; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Girdles; Infant wear; Masquerade costumes; Outer jackets; Sleep masks; T-shirts; Wind coats; Yoga pants

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Ihibee Technology Co., Ltd. Address Wuhan Ihibee Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.2, 19th Floor, Unit 1, bldg T1, No.95 Luoyu Rd., Rongke Luoyu Rd. No. 95 Hongshan Dist. Wuhan CHINA 430071 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPLaw00788

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CUBII COMMUNITII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90822220  Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021  Registration Number 6672156  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "COMMUNITY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4928368, 6092017, 6284515 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online social networking services through a community website, all of the foregoing not relating to baseball or softball or to a baseball of softball team, league, mascot or stadium
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Personal and legal services  First Use Jan. 2020  In Commerce Jan. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fitness Cubed Inc.  Address Fitness Cubed Inc. 350 W. Ontario St, Ste 4W  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60654
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03510-91

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DIVA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90823330</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2021</td>
<td>6672157</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Softball bats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 31, 2011</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 31, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wilson Sporting Goods Co.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wilson Sporting Goods Co. 130 East Randolph Street, Suite 600 Chicago ILLINOIS 60601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>DIVA-01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  LXT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    90823368  Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2021  Registration Number  6672158  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Softball bats
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  May 31, 2013  In Commerce  May 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wilson Sporting Goods Co.  Address  Wilson Sporting Goods Co.  130 East Randolph Street, Suite 600 Chicago  ILLINOIS  60601  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LXT-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DEAN, JULES J.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NAUTALAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90823381
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 12, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6672159
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Softball bats
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wilson Sporting Goods Co.
- **Address**: Wilson Sporting Goods Co. 130 East Randolph Street, Suite 600 Chicago ILLINOIS 60601
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: NAUTALAI-01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DEAN, JULES J.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
NIHILIST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90823424</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2021</td>
<td>6672160</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Softball bats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | Wilson Sporting Goods Co. |
| Address         | Wilson Sporting Goods Co. 130 East Randolph Street, Suite 600 Chicago ILLINOIS 60601 |

### Legal Entity
CORPORATION

### State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | NIHILIST-01 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DEAN, JULES J. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIPIJIXI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90824254</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2021</td>
<td>6672161</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sandals; Shoes; Sneakers; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Coats for men and women; Outerwear, namely, coats; Oxford shoes; Platform shoes; Pumps as footwear; Rain boots; Riding shoes; Rubber shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Snow boots
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Ping Address Liu, Ping No. 20, Group 6, Bijia Village, Shiqiao Town, Jianyang, Sichuan CHINA 610000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUNGORGT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90824445  Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2021  Registration Number 6672162  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air pumps for automobiles; Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Automotive body kits comprising external structural parts of automobiles; Automotive interior trim; Bicycle-mounted pet seat; License plate frames; Luggage racks for cycles; Motor vehicles, namely, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles and structural parts therefor; Pannier bags for bicycles; Pet strollers; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Seat belts for use in vehicles; Shock absorbers for bicycles; Sideview mirrors for vehicles; Wheel rims for motorcycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 06, 2021  In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Keyuan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address Guangzhou Keyuan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 210, Building C, No.15 Shisha Road Baiyunhu Street, Baiyun District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510080  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ORRNIKKO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90825358</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
<td>6672163</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording ORRNIKKO has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Beach shoes; Bicycling gloves; Clothing, namely, neck warmers; Coats for men and women; Jackets and socks; Jackets for adults; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Mufflers as neck scarves; Outerwear, namely, coats; Riding jackets; Scrimmage vests; Snowboard gloves; Socks and stockings; Sports jerseys and breeches for sports; Tennis dresses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Funa Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No.136, Zhongkang Road, Meidu Community, Meilin Street, Futian District, Shenzhen, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: MT030713010

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BRADLEY, EVELYN W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TORPEDO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90826222</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Musical instrument straps |
| International Classes | 15 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 21, 36 |
| International Class Title | Musical Instruments |
| First Use | May 05, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 05, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Goodship, Inc. |
| Address | Goodship, Inc. 812 E. 3rd St. Buchanan MICHIGAN 49107 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 21-0928-US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SORIANO, JASMINE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AICIPOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90826919  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2021  
- **Registration Number**: 6672165  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "AICIPOW" has no meaning in a foreign language.  
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Batteries; Camcorders; Accumulators; Batteries for vehicles; Battery chargers; Battery jump starters; Biometric fingerprint door locks; Cables, electric; Digital disc drives; Digital signs; Electric converters  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Qinyuanchun Network Technology Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Shenzhen Qinyuanchun Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.702,Bldg.7,Kunyi Fuyuan,No.33 Fenghuang Ave.,Pinghu St.,Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TUS108520

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CELEPOLO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CELEPOLO" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Batteries; Cameras; Accumulators; Batteries for vehicles; Battery chargers; Battery jump starters; Cables, electric; Car stereos; Computer peripheral devices; Electric converters; Electronic locks
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 07, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Qinyuanchun Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Qinyuanchun Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.702,Bldg.7,Kunyi Fuyuan,No.33 Fenghuang Ave.,Pinghu St.,Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS108521

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DHJHWS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90827089</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Kimonos; Pants; Suits; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Pullovers; Shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wu Jiahao |
| Address | Wu Jiahao No.276, Sanliandui Shuibian, Hengli Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 01024 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SELATOVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90829326 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6672168 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SELATOVI" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Quilts; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Bivouac sacks being covers for sleeping bags; Household linen; Mattress covers; Pillow cases; Pillow shams
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao Feng Address Gao Feng No.202, Unit 2, Bldg.4 No.119 Yinqueshan Rd., Lanshan Dist. Linyi, Shandong CHINA 276000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VOUGGIME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90829523</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2021</td>
<td>6672169</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bedsheets; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Door curtains; Flags of textile; Individual place mats made of textile; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Shower curtains; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Unfitted seat covers of textile; Window curtains; Woollen blankets</td>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cai, Qianqian</td>
<td>Cai, Qianqian No. 132, Houchengpo, Xindun Village, Jiangkou Town, Hanjiang District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351111</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US028499T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90830846</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672170</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 28, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Fishing hooks; Fishing weights</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sporting Goods First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Pachedu Pty. Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Pachedu Pty. Ltd. 17 Paul St. Birkdale AUSTRALIA 4159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>1350-04TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MARCY, AMY ALFIERI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEWILVKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90834818 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6672171 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NEWILVKE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Shoes; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Jackets and socks; Panties, shorts and briefs; Shawls and headscarves; Tee shirts; Toboggan hats, pants and caps; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Jian Address Lin, Jian No.102-1, Xiawei, Xingsha Village Huating Town, Chengxiang District Putian, Fujian CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK Literal(s)
VELVET VALLEY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## FOREIGN INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>766978</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2021</td>
<td>ANDORRA</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes

**International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17 **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently 44E**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Philip Morris Products S.A. **Address**: Philip Morris Products S.A. Quai Jeanrenaud 3 Neuchatel SWITZERLAND **Legal Entity**: société anonyme (sa) **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: PMPS 2109369

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90839992
Application Filing Date: Jul. 21, 2021
Registration Number: 6672173
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)
GISORISN

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bath toys; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree skirts; Drawing toys; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Musical toys; Sand toys; Squeeze toys; Stacking toys; Stuffed toys; Toy building blocks; Toy water guns; Water squirting toys
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use: Jun. 16, 2021
In Commerce: Jun. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Shenzhen Chenghui Technology Co., Ltd.
Address: Shenzhen Chenghui Technology Co., Ltd. Bldg.B, Bantian International Center Bantian St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: mt040721002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BROWNING, KATHRYN ELIS
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of a design of an eye. There are three lines emanating from the top of the eye, two diagonal and one vertical, and another three lines emanating from the bottom of the eye, two diagonal and one vertical.

Energy drinks; Energy drinks enhanced with vitamins, minerals, herbs, nutrients

Light Beverages

Yes

Vitalize Labs, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA EBOOST

Vitalize Labs, LLC 25 Hudson Street, 2nd Floor New York NEW YORK 10013

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

NEW YORK

ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIVEVOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90841658 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6672175 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "VIVEVOL". Translation The wording VIVEVOL has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle stands; Cake pans; Cake plates; Cake servers; Cake stands; Candle holders; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cupcake stands; Non-electric wall sconces; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Porcelain cake decorations; Ring-shaped cake pans; Stemware holders; Towel rails

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Fengcheng Household Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Fengcheng Household Co., Ltd. Room 1302, No. 21 Xingbei Si Li, Jimei District, Xiamen CHINA 361022 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ICIUIOIR

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90841814</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672176</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For Bottle stands; Cake pans; Cake plates; Cake servers; Cake stands; Candle holders; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cupcake stands; Non-electric wall sconces; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Porcelain cake decorations; Ring-shaped cake pans; Stemware holders; Towel rails

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use**: Jun. 23, 2021
**In Commerce**: Jun. 23, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Lianyisheng Furniture Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xiamen Lianyisheng Furniture Co., Ltd. No. 16-112, Xinglin North Road, Jimei District, Xiamen CHINA 361022
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA

**Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: Sha2110

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** THUN FINANCIAL
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "FINANCIAL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation, investment of funds for others; financial planning; estate planning services; financial asset protection and management; financial services, namely, coordination of an investment portfolio's tax management needs; insurance consultancy
- **International Classes:** 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
- **First Use:** Jul. 01, 2008
- **In Commerce:** Jul. 01, 2008

For Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in field of financial planning, investment management, college savings, estate planning, probate, trusts, foundations, and taxes; on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring financial planning and investment management
- **International Classes:** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
- **First Use:** Jul. 01, 2008
- **In Commerce:** Jul. 01, 2008

For Tax advisory services; taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services
- **International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
- **First Use:** Jul. 01, 2008
- **In Commerce:** Jul. 01, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Creative Planning, LLC
- **Address:** Creative Planning, LLC 5454 W. 110th Street Overland Park KANSAS 66211
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** MISSOURI

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** 5028265-51
- **Examining Attorney:** MILLER, CHARLES FREDER
Sanfenly

Mark Literal(s) SANFENLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90845185 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6672178 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SANFENLY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewelry; Wristwatches; Bracelets; Charms for jewelry; Clasps for jewelry; Jewelry chains; Jewelry charms; Necklaces; Pearls; Rings; Jewelry brooches International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YIWU SHI YAJIE WANGLUO KEJI CO.,LTD Address YIWU SHI YAJIE WANGLUO KEJI CO.,LTD 5/F, Unit 1, Building B2 No.117, Qiushi Road, Beiyuan Street Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AIR-PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90845674  Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6672179  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0118498/1644717  International Registration Number  1644717

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Incontinence garments
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  2011  In Commerce  2011

For  Incontinence bed pads
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 2013  In Commerce  Jan. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  22.0483

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROLLINGBUNNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90846976 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6672180 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; Snowskates; Ice skates; Longboard skateboards; Roller skates; Roller skis; Roller and ice skates; Sole coverings for skis; Toy scooters; In-line roller skates

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 09, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen Zhen Lang Tuo E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shen Zhen Lang Tuo E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 305, Building C, No.227 Bulong Road MaAntang Community, Bantian Street Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518116
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BGHEOUYV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90852010
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 27, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6672181
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Barrettes; Buttons; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Decorative cords; False hair; Lace trimmings; Ribbons and bows, not of paper, for gift wrapping; Zippers for bags
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhang, Bo
- **Address**: Zhang, Bo 51st Group, 16th Committee, Tiebei Street, Meihekou, Jilin CHINA 135000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KATESALLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90852824 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6672182 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KATESALLY" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Emeralds; Pendants; Beads for making jewellery; Choker necklaces; Gemstone jewelry; Handmade snap jewelry; Jewellery boxes; Jewelry brooches; Necklaces; Rings; Synthetic precious stones; Watches and straps for watches; Women's jewelry; Women's watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 19, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DING WEI Address DING WEI 4832 WILLARD AVE, ROSEMEAD, CA 91770 ROSEMEAD, CA 91770 CALIFORNIA 91770 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR01333

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
Trademark Registration Issued  - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**: OOPSCAROO

**Serial Number**: 90853958  **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 28, 2021  **Registration Number**: 6672183  **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Type**: Trademark  **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**: Action figure toys; Doll cases; Doll costumes; Doll furniture; Dolls and accessories therefor; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Dolls and playsets therefor; Dolls' beds; Infant toys; PVC toy figures; Shoes for dolls; Toy jewelry; Toy tiaras; Vinyl dolls

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods  **First Use**: Jun. 23, 2021  **In Commerce**: Jun. 23, 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Huang, Lin  **Address**: Huang, Lin Rm 902, No. 2, Area C, Swan Lake Garden, Economic Development Zone, Wuxi, Jiangsu CHINA  214000  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VIpNICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90854725</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2021</td>
<td>6672184</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Publication Date** Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**

The mark consists of the stylized wording "VIPNICE".

**Translation** The wording "Vipnice" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Amusement game machines; Bath toys; Boxing bags; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Climbers' harnesses; Electric action toys; Exercise machines; Exercising pulleys; Fishing tackle; Floating recreational lounge chairs; Gymnastic apparatus; Infant development toys; Infant toys; Punching balls; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Sand toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Toy for pets; Wrist guards for athletic use

**International Classes** 28

**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** May 01, 2021

**In Commerce** May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Gong, Wei

**Address** Gong, Wei No. 19, Group 4, Longquanshan Village Dongdai Township, Xichong County Sichuan CHINA 637200

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PLIA DESIGNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90855404 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6672185 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DESIGNS" Translation The English translation of "Plia" in the mark is "he/she/it/folded".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags, purses and wallets

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jun. 12, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jill Partain DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Plia Designs Address Jill Partain 393 E. 29th Street, Suite 4 Buena Vista VIRGINIA 24416 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90858188</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2021</td>
<td>6672186</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording yaioutiy has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
- Paintbrushes; Paintings; Art pictures in the nature of paintings; Arts and craft paint kits; Canvas for painting; Drawing pencils; Framed paintings; Framed and matted art pictures featuring calligraphy; Graphic art reproductions; Oil paintings; Original art pictures on canvas; Paint brushes; Paintbrush handles; Painters’ brushes; Painting palettes; Paintings and calligraphic works; Paintings in the nature of gouaches; Photo mounting corners; Portraits in the nature of paintings; Watercolor paintings; Writing or drawing books

**International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
**International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter
**First Use** | Jul. 13, 2021
**In Commerce** | Jul. 13, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** | Quanzhou Kazhoumu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
**Address** | Quanzhou Kazhoumu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 1003, Bldg 9, Jinxiu Jiangnan Community, Detai Rd, Quanzhou City, Fujian Province, CHINA 362000
**Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** | COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRUCKDUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90859918 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6672187
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Bodysuits; Hosiery; Kilts; Shapewear; Socks; Tee-shirts; Anti-sweat underwear; Athletic jackets; Children's underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Knitted underwear; Men's underwear; One-piece garments for children; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Sport stockings; Sweat-absorbent stockings; Sweat-absorbent underwear; Track suits; Women's underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 07, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Qun Address Li, Qun Group 1, Liuling Village, Yangshi Street Qianjiang, Hubei CHINA 433100
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US029186T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90860242</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6672188</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: UBAFNUM
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Automatic faucets; Facial saunas; Faucets; Filtering units for water filtering; Hand held shower heads; Hand-held showers; Kitchen sinks; Shower head sprayers; Shower heads; Shower screens; Shower stands; Showerheads and components thereof; Single lever fixtures for lavatories and sinks; Toilet seats; Water conservation plumbing fixtures, namely, showerheads
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 29, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: He, Nannan
- **Address**: He, Nannan C12 1201-2, Area C, Phase 3 Software Park, Xinglin Street, Jimei District, Xiamen, Fujian, CHINA 361000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: MT030802005
- **Examiner**: MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOOER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90861586 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6672189
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Kooer" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Wallpapers; Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; Floor mats, fire-resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Non-slip bathtub mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Pet feeding mats; Pet litter pan floor mats; Wall hangings, not of textile; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Kai Address Zhang, Kai 29-1, No. 5, Fenghuang Road Jiulongpo District Chongqing City CHINA 400050 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PANOSENSVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90862021 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6672190
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Literal(s) PANOSENSVO
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Panosensvo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Overalls; Shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Baseball uniforms; Camouflage pants; Cargo pants; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Hoodies; Jogging suits; Ladies' suits; Over shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Tingting Address Wang, Tingting No.59 Hexiangzhuang, Lizhu Village, Yanshan Township, Bengshan District, Bengbu, Anhui CHINA 233000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Xinya

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WHAT SYMPTOM CONTROL CAN LOOK LIKE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90865439</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Pharmaceutical services, namely, processing online prescription orders for pharmaceutical products central fill pharmacies; online retail store services featuring dietary supplements, nutritional supplements, and vitamins

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Vivus LLC
Address  Vivus LLC  900 E. Hamilton Avenue, Suite 550  Campbell  CALIFORNIA  95008
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  29439-1074

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHAT SYMPTOM CONTROL CAN LOOK LIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90865522 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6672193
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information and advice in the fields of exocrine pancreatic insufficiency, health, healthcare, nutrition, weight management, weight gain, diet planning, and lifestyle wellness; Providing a website featuring information and advice in the fields of exocrine pancreatic insufficiency, health, healthcare, nutrition, weight management, weight gain, diet planning, and lifestyle wellness

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vivus LLC Address Vivus LLC 900 E. Hamilton Avenue, Suite 550 Campbell CALIFORNIA 95008
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29439-1072

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPENING THE DOOR TO SYMPTOM CONTROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90865534 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6672194
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical services, namely, processing online prescription orders for pharmaceutical products central fill pharmacies; online retail store services featuring dietary supplements, nutritional supplements, and vitamins
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vivus LLC Address Vivus LLC 900 E. Hamilton Avenue, Suite 550 Campbell CALIFORNIA 20006
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29439-1073

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPENING THE DOOR TO SYMPTOM CONTROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90865550 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6672195
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information and advice in the fields of exocrine pancreatic insufficiency; Providing a website featuring information and advice in the fields of exocrine pancreatic insufficiency
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 17, 2021 In Commerce May 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vivus LLC Address Vivus LLC 900 E. Hamilton Avenue, Suite 550 Campbell CALIFORNIA 95008
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29439-1071

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TREELUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90865918 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 04, 2021 | Registration Number | 6672196 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Lampshades; Automotive headlamps; Bicycle lamps; Book lights; Ceiling light fittings; Electric bulbs; Hanging lamps; Lamp shades; Lamps for outdoor use; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED landscape lights; LED luminaires; LED underwater lights; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lights for use in growing plants; Nail lamps; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Overhead lamps; Reading lamps; Red LED flashlights for illumination purposes; Solar powered lamps; Spot lights; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights |
International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus |
First Use | May 05, 2021 |
In Commerce | May 26, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Huang, Lin |
Address | Huang, Lin 4-4, Unit 2, No. 70, Nanpingzheng Street, Nan'an District, Chongqing CHINA 400000 |
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | US029266T |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | FAIRBANKS, RONALD L |
TM 11919

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) URBANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90866151 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6672197
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drumsticks; Flutes; Guitars; Harmonicas; Organs; Plectrums; Chin rests for violins; Conductors' batons; Drums; Electronic musical instruments; Horsehair for bows for musical instruments; Keyboards for musical instruments; Music synthesizers; Musical instruments; Mutes for musical instruments; Pedals for musical instruments; Pegs for musical instruments; Percussion instruments; Piano keys; Pipas; Sticks for bows for musical instruments; Stringed musical instruments; Strings for musical instruments; Tuners for musical instruments; Wind instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Yaguancheng Packaging Technology Co., Ltd. Address Suzhou Yaguancheng Packaging Technology Co., Ltd. Room 216, Building 1, No. 8, Jinfeng Rd High-tech Zone Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A

13712
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CRUZE CONTROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90868239  Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2021  Registration Number  6672198
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Car washing mitts; Microfiber cloths for cleaning
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Aug. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2021
For  Automobile windshield sunshades; Fitted covers for vehicle steering wheels
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title  Vehicles First Use  Aug. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LERAY, LLC  Address  LERAY, LLC Room 603  43 West 33rd  New York  NEW YORK  10001
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOVELACE, JAMES B
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90871488</td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2021</td>
<td>6672199</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording CLORRE has no meaning in a foreign language.

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: Barbecue mitts; Cosmetic brushes; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Fly swatters; Fly traps; Gardening gloves; Glass mugs; Insect traps; Kitchen mitts; Mouse traps; Oven mitts; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Rat traps; Ultrasonic pest repellers

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2021

**In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2021

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Wang, Tingting

**Address**: Wang, Tingting Panjiazhai Group, Yijiaoxi Vil., Jichang Township, Zhijin County, Guizhou CHINA 552100

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: US029487T

**Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
UINOXOX

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90873752</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 09, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672200</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

For
Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Babies' bottles; Baby bottle nipples; Breast pumps; Commode chairs; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Sex toys; Sex toys in the nature of edible underwear; Vibromassage apparatus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently Use
Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jinlong Luo</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Jinlong Luo, Gaomei, Xinpu Village, Tangnan Town, Fengshun County, Meizhou, CHINA</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>IPLaw00939</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney
KEATING, SHANNON B
TM 11923 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EXTREME PLUS HG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90874087 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6672201
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0118488/1645426 International Registration Number 1645426

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastics in sheet form for use in further manufacturing
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jun. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spartech LLC Address Spartech LLC 11650 Lakeside Crossing Ct Maryland Heights MISSOURI 63146 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37042-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COSYLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90875490 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 10, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6672202 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6189459, 6189901, 6321158 and others |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Faucets; Lamps; Bath installations; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Floor lamps; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Shower heads; Shower stands; Strainers for plumbing drains; String lights for festive decoration |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Dec. 28, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 28, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Min Zhou |
| Address | Min Zhou 10-1107 Wanda Plaza No.3188 Renmin Road Suzhou City, Jiangsu CHINA 215000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KELLY, JOHN M |
Case Identifiers:

**Serial Number:** 90876361  **Application Filing Date:** Aug. 11, 2021  **Registration Number:** 6672203  **Registration Date:** Mar. 15, 2022

**Mark Information**

**Mark Literal(s):** GJIKLCI

**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Image:**

Gjiklci

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation:** The wording "GJIKLCI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For:** Batteries; Encoders; Webcams; Adapter plugs; Blank USB flash drives; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripherals; Contact lenses; Ear phones; Electronic lock assemblies; Hard disk drives; Hard disk drives (HDD); Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Mobile computing and operating platforms consisting of data transceivers, wireless networks and gateways for collection and management of data; Protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of speakers, headphones, audio mixers; Remote video monitoring system consisting primarily of a camera and video monitor for recording and transmitting images to a remote location; Wireless chargers

**International Classes:** 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes:** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title:** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use In Commerce:** Jul. 27, 2021

**In Commerce:** Jul. 27, 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name:** Shenzhen Huaqi Internet Information Co., Ltd.  **Address:** Shenzhen Huaqi Internet Information Co., Ltd. 307, Shuimu Zhongde Kechuang Building, No.44 Xiangrui 3rd Road, Taoyuan St., Nanshan Dist.,Shenzhen  **State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA  **Legal Entity:** limited company (ltd.)

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number:** Y0821SQ027

**Examining Attorney:** RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PURE BY FAITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90876599 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6672204
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Necklaces; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 04, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2018
For Hooded sweatshirts; Long-sleeved shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 04, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name By Faith Enterprise LLC Address By Faith Enterprise LLC 672 Old Mill Rd. PMB #248 Millersville MARYLAND 21108 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMC-0278

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90877913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COLLECTION"
- **Translation**: The English translation of Aloha in the mark is love.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4841127, 5982266

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Beachwear; Bikinis; Dresses; Hats; Sarongs; Shawls; Sunuits; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Swimwear; T-shirts; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Bath robes; Bathing suits; Beach coverups; Beach footwear; Clothing, namely, wrap-arounds; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Panties, shorts and briefs; Polo shirts; Sandals and beach shoes; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Sport shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sports pants; Surf wear; Waterproof footwear; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Aloha Collection, LLC
- **Address**: Aloha Collection, LLC  
  2063 EDINBURG AVE  
  CARDIFF  
  CALIFORNIA  
  92007
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OENY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90878411 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6672206
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording oeny has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Hats; Hosiery; Neckties; Pajamas; Sandals; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; T-shirts; Topcoats; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear; Waistcoats; Clothing layettes; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Jackets; Leather jackets; Masquerade costumes; Sleep masks; Sports shoes; Swim suits; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wedding dresses International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 04, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hubei oein Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hubei oein Network Technology Co., Ltd. Group 3, Xiepeng Village, Xinshi Town Zaoyang City Hubei Province CHINA 441200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SANDPIPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90880546 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6672207
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a wave design below the word "SANDPIPER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hard Rock Cafe International (USA), Inc. Address Hard Rock Cafe International (USA), Inc. 5701 Stirling Road Davie FLORIDA 33314 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9707

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
MOSTVIEWEDCOZY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90880762</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2021</td>
<td>6672208</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Neckties; Pajamas; Scarfs; Socks; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear; Dressing gowns; Hairdressing capes; Leather belts; Masquerade costumes; Raincoats; Ready-made linings being parts of clothing; Sleep masks; Sports shoes; Wedding dresses; Clothing layettes |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

| First Use | May 11, 2021 In Commerce | May 11, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Liu, Ping |
| Address | Liu, Ping 2008,F2, Bld.1, Dist.D, Liyuan Community Licheng Dist., Putian CHINA 351106 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GLASSER, CARYN |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technical Field</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Examiners</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Examiners Information</th>
<th>Examining Attorney Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13723</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EVOQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90880782 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6672209
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Evoque" with wave line.
Translation The wording Evoque has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedspreads; Comforters; Coverlets; Curtains; Quilts; Towels; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Cushion covers; Duvet covers; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Indoor and outdoor curtains; Mattress covers; Pillow covers; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Table cloth of textile; Table linen of textile; Unfitted fabric covers for crib rails, furniture, vehicle seats; Woven fabrics
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Uptown Home Fashions Co., Ltd Address Hangzhou Uptown Home Fashions Co., Ltd No.698 Chenjiayuan Xinjie Street, Xiaoshan Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311217 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HTU0245

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** oeny

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90883933</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6672210</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording oeny has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cameras; Computers; Electrolysers; Headphones; Microscopes; Spectacles; Angle gauges; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Cases for smartphones; Central processing units (CPU); Clothing for protection against accidents; Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Computer memory devices; Computer peripheral devices; Data cables; Downloadable computer software for application and database integration; Downloadable video and computer game programs; Electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; Electric sockets; Electronic book readers; Electrostatic copying machines; Fire-extinguishers; Integrated circuits; Lap-counting devices, namely, counters for use during sporting activities; Locks, electric; Luminous traffic signals; Mobile telephones; Notebook computers; Optical lenses; Portable media players; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Recorded computer operating programs; Recorded computer operating software; Satellite navigational system, namely, a global positioning system (GPS); Smartphone mounts; Surveying instruments; Switches, electric; Tape measures; Television apparatus for projection purposes; Television sets; Weighing apparatus and instruments

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Aug. 03, 2021  
**In Commerce** Aug. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hubei oen Network Technology Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Hubei oen Network Technology Co., Ltd.  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UUKD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90883963</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bowls; Cups; Brushes for washing up; Caddy bags, namely, organizers specially adapted to be wrapped around trash receptacles for holding cleaning supplies; Cake molds; Cheese boards; Cloth for wiping or dusting; Cooking spoons; Cutting boards; Kitchen mitts; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Lunch boxes; Pastry bags; Spice racks; Wooden cooking spoons

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **First Use**: Aug. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Peng Fei
- **Address**: No.06, Caitian Group, Biling Village, Jiangtang Township, Taihu County, Anhui Province, CHINA 246400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC

---

13726
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROMEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90884755 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6672212
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2572669

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer audio speakers, desktop audio speakers, and loudspeakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 1999 In Commerce Jun. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Klipsch Group, Inc. Address Klipsch Group, Inc. 3502 Woodview Trace, Suite 200 Indianapolis INDIANA 46268 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 168888.00123

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
MARK Literal(s) CYKARA

CAYKARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90885890  Application Filing Date  Aug. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6672213
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "CYKARA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Buckles of common metal; Labels of metal; Metal dog tags; Metal garment hooks; Metal hardware, namely, washers; Metal key blanks; Metal keys for locks; Metal name plates; Metal pet tags; Placards of metal; Ring-shaped fittings of metal; Souvenir license plates of metal; Split rings of common metal for keys
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  Jul. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huang Jian  Address  Huang Jian No. 01013, Yulingang Quanxi Group, Fupingzui Village, Jiashan Town, Shimen County, Hunan CHINA  415300  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COMO UN BUEN VECINO,
STATE FARM ESTÁ AHÍ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90886456 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6672214
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of Como un buen vecino, State Farm está ahí in the mark is Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1668793, 5271354

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Underwriting auto, homeowners, life and fire insurance; Servicing, namely, insurance administration in the fields of auto, homeowners, life and fire insurance

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company Address State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company A-3 One State Farm Plaza Bloomington ILLINOIS 61710 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2009-11000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PROBABLY THE BEST SHOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90890007
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6672215
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of live musical, variety, theater and circus performances
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Spiegelworld Holding Company LLC
- **Address**: Spiegelworld Holding Company LLC 174 West 4th Street, Suite 129 New York NEW YORK 10014
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1263761

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JEUPUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890708 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6672216
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JEUPUM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Neckwear; Pants; Sashes; Socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bow ties; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirts and dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Dan Address Wang, Dan No.124, Group 3, Anchang Village Anren Town Dali County, Shaanxi CHINA 715100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MO-210819-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NODMOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890764 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6672217
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NODMOW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Headbands; Pants; Rainwear; Shirts; Socks; Swimsuits; Athletic uniforms; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Skirts and dresses; T-shirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang,Dan Address No.124, Group 3, Anchang Village Anren Town Dali County, Shaanxi CHINA 715100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MO-210819-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GUGMOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90890768 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6672218
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GUGMOY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Headbands; Leggings; Pants; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Blouses; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirts and dresses; Socks and stockings; Sports bras
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 11, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Dan Address Wang, Dan No. 124, Group 3, Anchang Village Anren Town Dali County, Shaanxi CHINA 715100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MO-210819-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOCKET TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90891028 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6672219
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scheduling repairs of vehicles for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2020
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for automotive shop management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wolfe Automotive Group LLC Address Wolfe Automotive Group LLC 1011 W 103rd St. Kansas City MISSOURI 64114 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L549151945

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SOCKETTime

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90891043</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 19, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6672220</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Scheduling repairs of vehicles for others | **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
|-------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------------------------|--------------------------|-------------------|----------------|
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business | **First Use** | Jan. 05, 2020 | **In Commerce** | Jan. 05, 2020 |

| **For** | Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for automotive shop management | **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
|-------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------------------------|--------------------------|-------------------|----------------|
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services | **First Use** | Jan. 05, 2020 | **In Commerce** | Jan. 05, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Wolfe Automotive Group LLC</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Wolfe Automotive Group LLC 1011 W 103rd St., 2nd Floor Kansas City MISSOURI 64114</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>L548808061</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LAGERVILLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90891638
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6672221
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5856833

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beers
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Figueroa Mountain Brewing, LLC
- **Address**: Figueroa Mountain Brewing, LLC 45 Industrial Way Buellton CALIFORNIA 93427
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: FIG-244C

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinaing Attorney**: MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
TISH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90892483</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Patrice Bellomo, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4660486, 2107427, 2130335 and others |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical group; Entertainment services in the nature of televised, live and personal appearances by a celebrity guest; Entertainment in the nature of fashion shows; Conducting workshops, seminars and lectures in the field of personal and professional development, namely, self-empowerment, personal and professional improvement and reaching personal, professional, career and business goals; Arranging professional workshop and training courses in the field of behavioral psychology; Conducting workshops and seminars in beauty and fashion; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line instruction in the field of beauty and fashion; Beauty arts instruction; Hairdressing instruction; Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of beauty and fashion; Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Providing a website for entertainment purposes featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring interviews of celebrities about beauty and fashion; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring beauty and fashion via a global computer network

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jan. 01, 1978</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 1978</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Tish & Snooky's N.Y.C. Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Manic Panic
Address  Tish & Snooky's N.Y.C. Inc.  4th Floor  21-07 Borden Avenue  Long Island City  NEW YORK  11101
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SELFROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90893076 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6672223
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agates; Bracelets; Clocks; Diamonds; Earrings; Jewellery; Silver; Wristwatches; Amulets; Badges of precious metal; Beads for making jewellery; Boxes of precious metal; Brooches being jewelry; Charms for key rings; Cloisonné jewellery; Hat jewellery; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery chains; Jewellery charms; Jewellery findings; Jewellery foot chains; Jewellery rolls; Jewellery of yellow amber; Jewellery findings; Key chains; Key rings; Metal wire for use in the making of jewelry, namely, jewelry cable; Necklaces; Pearls; Shoe jewellery; Silver thread jewelry; Tie clips; Watch bands; Jewel pendants
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo, Jing Address Luo, Jing Rm 404,Unit 1,Bldg 5,Hongkun Xiwangshan Xinwang St,Xihongmen Town,Daxing Dist Beijing CHINA 100000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KIEU-NHI NGOC
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
SCREAMIN' HEAT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90893594 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 20, 2021 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDAD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Deer attractants; Hunters' scent lure
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2012; Jan. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Plastic Research and Development Corporation
- **Address**: Plastic Research and Development Corporation
- **Legal Services**: 5724 Highway 280 East
- **Birmingham**, ALABAMA 35242
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARKANSAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: P 1032

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GULIANO, ROBERT N
**Case Identifiers**
- Serial Number: 90893914
- Application Filing Date: Aug. 20, 2021
- Registration Number: 6672225
- Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

**Mark Information**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- For: Flasks; Beverage stirrers; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Cake molds; Chocolate molds; Cleaning brushes for household use; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Cooking funnels; Cooking spoons; Cooking strainers; Empty spray bottles; Fruit bowls; Funnels for kitchen use; Hand-operated clothes wringers; Hand-operated salt and pepper mills
- International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
- First Use: Aug. 01, 2021
- In Commerce: Aug. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**
- Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**
- Owner Name: Liu, Ping
- Address: No. 402, Bldg. 2, Haijing 3rd Rd., Jinhaiwan Haoting, Qingcheng Dist., Qingyuan, Guangdong, CHINA, 511515
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- Examining Attorney: GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DABOZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90898423 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6672226
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DABOZI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cell phone cases; Computer cameras; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Data cables; Ear phones; Electrical plugs and sockets; Head-clip cell phone holders; Multimedia projectors; Power adapters; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Radio receivers and transmitters; Stabilizers for smartphones with protective cases; Video projectors; Wireless computer peripherals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Yin Address No.2318, Linglongshan Middle Road, Qingzhou City, Shandong CHINA 262500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, CAILE MAUREEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FANSAFURN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90899564</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672227</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Armchairs; Couches; Credenzas; Cupboards; Divans; Bathroom furniture; Beauty salon furniture; Bedroom furniture; Cabinets; Camping mattresses; Cushions; Dining chairs; Dining tables; Easy chairs; Filing cabinets

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  

| First Use | Aug. 02, 2021 | In Commerce | Aug. 02, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Ningbo Everything Up Supply Chain Management Co., LTD  
Address Ningbo Everything Up Supply Chain Management Co., LTD Room 1002-5, No. 173, Huxia Road Xiaying Street, Yinzhou District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA  
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 21-08-03203

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIRKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90900712  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6672228
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Dirket has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bookcases; Chairs; Desks; Furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Clothes hangers; Coat racks; Containers, not of metal for commercial use; Mirrors; Non-metal hanging closet organizers for shoes, sweaters, purses, underwear, socks; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Pet furniture; Picture and photograph frames; Portable desks; Shelves for storage; Shower grab bars not of metal
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Aug. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yu Hong  Address  Yu Hong Room 305, No. 40, Lingtou village Jieshan Town, Quangang District Quanzhou City, Fujian CHINA  362800  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0823-SU
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
TM 11951 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TNHCPK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90905611 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6672229
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TNHCPK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Bonnets; Hosiery; Shoes; T-shirts; Underwear; Board shorts; Cravats; Dress pants; Hooded pullovers; Jeggings; Maternity bras; Outdoor gloves; Sleepwear; Sneakers; Tank tops; Wimples; Yoga pants International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Yin Address Zhao, Yin No.2318,Linglongshan Middle Road, Qingzhou City, Shandong CHINA 262500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, CAILE MAUREEN
TM 11952  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SECURE YOUR LEGACY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90975980  Application Filing Date  Oct. 27, 2020  Registration Number  6672230
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  90282059

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate brokerage and leasing of luxury commercial and residential real estate
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Mar. 30, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 30, 2020
For  Interior design of luxury multi-use commercial and residential properties
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Mar. 30, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RPC IP Holdings, LLC  Address  RPC IP Holdings, LLC  1010 NE 2nd Avenue  Miami  FLORIDA  33132
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  12671.6702

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FARRELL, ANNE M

13746
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INSPIRE FROM ANYWHERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976006 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6672231
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0106799/1590191 International Registration Number 1590191 Child Of 90300753

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display boards and electronic display screens; electromechanical apparatus, namely, electromechanical display boards and electromechanical display screens; downloadable mobile applications for choosing, managing and purchasing content that can be displayed on digital display screens and display boards, electronic display screens and display boards; electromechanical display screens and display boards, electromechanical display screens and display boards and mechanical display screens and display boards; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile applications for choosing, managing and purchasing content that can be displayed on digital display screens and display boards, electronic display screens and display boards, electromechanical display screens and display boards and mechanical display screens and display boards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vestaboard, Inc. Address Vestaboard, Inc. SUITE 220 1777 YOSEMITE AVENUE SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94124 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NOIMT110US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90976010
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 10, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6672232
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of three ellipses in a row with the two outermost ellipses overlapping the center ellipse to the left of the stylized words "AWC SILENCERS" with "AWC" larger and above the smaller "SILENCERS" which is justified to the right under the "WC".
- **Disclaimer**: "SILENCERS"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5385756
- **Child Of**: 90523507

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Muzzle brakes that screw onto a rifle barrel; Silencers for firearms; Noise suppressors for guns
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Strategic Armory Corps, LLC
- **Address**: Strategic Armory Corps, LLC 525 E. Pinnacle Peak Road, Ste. 100 Phoenix ARIZONA 85024
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POLARIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90976020</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2020</td>
<td>6672233</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Child Of | 90069834 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Brochures, printed guides, manuals, printed reports and printed educational materials, all in the field of human rights and social justice, namely, human trafficking and modern day slavery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Association services, namely, promoting the public interest and public awareness in human rights and social justice, including human trafficking and modern day slavery; promoting public awareness of human trafficking and modern day slavery by means of public advocacy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Downloadable electronic publications and electronic publications recorded on computer media, namely, brochures, guides, manuals and reports in the field of human rights and social justice, namely, human trafficking and modern day slavery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name POLARIS
Address POLARIS 1110 Vermont Avenue, NW, Suite 1000 Washington D.C. 20005
Legal Entity non-profit corporation

State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 95414
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HEART BLASTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90976308
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672234
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 27, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 90251842

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For **Jewelry**
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Mar. 03, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2018

For **Water bottles sold empty**
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Aug. 03, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 03, 2019

For **Backpacks**
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Aug. 03, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 03, 2019

For **Pencils and pencil pouches**
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Aug. 03, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 03, 2019

For **t-shirts, hoodies, jackets, hats, caps being headwear, shorts, sweatshirts, leggings, sweat suits, track suits, jumpers, knit fabric face masks being headwear**
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Mar. 03, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Heartblaster Clothing LLC  Address  Heartblaster Clothing LLC  58 Junipero Serra Ave  San Rafael  CALIFORNIA  94901  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIRIDISCHEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976495  Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2020  Registration Number 6672235
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90152699

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific consulting services relating to hazardous materials management; Technical consultation in the field of environmental science, engineering services, design for others in the field of environmental engineering, designing and testing of new environmentally friendly products for others; Technological planning and consulting services in the field of chemical analysis and analysis of chemical functional and toxicological properties; Technology consultation in the field of artificial intelligence; Technology consultation in the field of chemical analysis and analysis of chemical functional and toxicological properties; Toxicology services; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable software for analyzing databases of chemicals for chemical, functional and toxicological properties; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for analyzing chemicals and their functional and toxicological properties; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for analyzing chemicals and their functional and toxicological properties; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications using artificial intelligence for analyzing chemicals and their functional and toxicological properties

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Sep. 17, 2014  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ViridisChem, Inc. Address ViridisChem, Inc. 398 Avenida Arboles San Jose CALIFORNIA 95123
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
AVANT · GARDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90976500  Application Filing Date  Jan. 09, 2021  Registration Number  6672236  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  90456652

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distributorship services in the field of turnstiles, security gates, pedestrian security gates, vehicle security gates, turnstile shelters, security shelters, guard houses, interior door security products, health checkpoint equipment, crowd safety management equipment, and crowd control monitoring equipment, and parts and accessories therefor; Reseller services, namely, distributorship services in the field of turnstiles, security gates, pedestrian security gates, vehicle security gates, turnstile shelters, security shelters, guard houses, interior door security products, health checkpoint equipment, crowd safety management equipment, and crowd control monitoring equipment, and parts and accessories therefor; Value-added reseller services, namely, distributorship services featuring turnstiles, security gates, pedestrian security gates, vehicle security gates, turnstile shelters, security shelters, guard houses, interior door security products, health checkpoint equipment, crowd safety management equipment, and crowd control monitoring equipment, and parts and accessories therefor; On-line retail store services featuring turnstile parts and accessories
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Installation, repair, and maintenance of turnstiles, security gates, pedestrian security gates, vehicle security gates, turnstile shelters, security shelters, guard houses, interior door security products, health checkpoint equipment, crowd safety management equipment, and crowd control monitoring equipment, and parts and accessories therefor; Rental of turnstiles
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Avant Garde Systems Inc.  Address  Avant Garde Systems Inc. Suite 104  1636 Slate Run Rd  New Albany  INDIANA  47150  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ZV979-21002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VEHCARC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97003256 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6672237
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accessory attachments for manually-operated exercise equipment being resistance bands for increasing muscle resistance; Ankle weights; Ankle and wrist weights for exercise; Baby swings; Exercise weights; Fitness equipment, namely, a weighted bar to improve posture and overall fitness; Fitted protective covers for swing sets; Gymnastic training stools; Head straps for weight lifting; Holds for artificial climbing walls; Jump ropes; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Mountaineering and rock climbing equipment, namely, climbing cams and anchors made of metal; Mountaineering equipment, namely, hooks; Protective supports for shoulders and elbows; Racket cases; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Storage racks for athletic equipment; Storage racks for athletic training equipment; Storage racks for sporting goods in the nature of paint ball guns; Swing sets; Weight lifting belts
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 29, 2021 In Commerce May 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHANG YUE Address ZHANG YUE 29-1#, YiYuan Rd, Jianxin Cmty, Longgang Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
FDKFFD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97003280</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  

**Translation**: The wording "FDKFFD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Barware, namely, seltzer bottles; Cake molds; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Cookery molds; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cups; Gloves for household purposes; Jar openers; Kitchen containers; Mugs; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Swizzle sticks; Tooth brushes; Wine glasses; Wine pourers

**International Classes**
- 21 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021

**In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Zhao, Yin  
**Address**: Zhao, Yin No.2318, Linglongshan Middle Road, Qingzhou City, Shandong CHINA 262500

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: REID, CAILE MAUREEN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NIMIN

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>97005631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the term "NIMIN" in stylized format in which the "N" is contained within a water drop like image. |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Planes; Cutlery, namely, scalers; Electric epilatory appliances; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair straightening irons; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Eyebrow trimmers; Flat irons, electric; Hair clippers for babies; Hand-operated food processor; Hand-operated tools, namely, chisels; Hand tools, namely, knife sharpeners; Kitchen knives; Laser hair removal apparatus, other than for medical purposes; Nail scissors; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Tattoo machines; Vegetable slicers, hand-operated |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |
| First Use | Aug. 03, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 03, 2021 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | xiang, wenchao |
| Address | xiang, wenchao No. 2, Group 16, Xie Jiaping Village, Wufeng Tujia Autonomous County, Yichang, Hubei CHINA 443404 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | XPTO |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OSMOSIS DELIGHTFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97005918 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6672240
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use May 04, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vino del Sol, Inc. Address Vino del Sol, Inc. Suite 315 4200 S. Hulen St. Fort Worth TEXAS 76109
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TCM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97006772  Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2021  Registration Number 6672241
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2522590, 4510181, 4510180 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radio, television and audio and video broadcasting services via wire, cable, satellite, and the internet; streaming of audio visual content via the internet and other electronic communication networks; Broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to audio visual content provided via a video-on-demand service
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104  International Class Title Communication
First Use Apr. 14, 1994  In Commerce Apr. 14, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Turner Classic Movies, Inc.  Address Turner Classic Movies, Inc. 1050 Techwood Drive  Atlanta GEORGIA 30318  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLIFI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97007556 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6672242
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4358164

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking services; excluding all of the following, financial planning for retirement, financial retirement plan consulting services, and administration of transactions involving funds drawn from securities, stocks, funds, equities, bonds, cash, or other types of financial investments in retirement plans using a check or negotiable order of withdrawal over a global data network
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 05, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bank of Hawaii Address Bank of Hawaii 130 Merchant Street Honolulu HAWAII 96813 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ITMKXX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>97007904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6672243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "ITMKXX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bath linen; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Bedspreads; Blankets for household pets; Bunting of textile or plastic; Eiderdown covers; Flame retardant fabrics for the manufacture of bedding and upholstered furniture; Mosquito nets; Pillow cases; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags for babies; Swaddling blankets; Textile tablecloths; Textile wall hangings; Towels

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics **First Use** Aug. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zhao, Yin **Address** Zhao, Yin No.2318,Linglongshan Middle Road, Qingzhou City, Shandong CHINA 262500 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** REID, CAILE MAUREEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KLTV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97009162 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6672244
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, production of ongoing audio and video series featuring news, weather, sports, and entertainment for broadcast, streaming and transmission over television, cable, satellite and subscription services and over the internet to digital, wireless, and mobile devices; entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing news, weather, sports, and entertainment show broadcast over television; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio and video recordings, and information in the fields of news, weather, sports, and entertainment, and sharing such information over social media


For television broadcasting services


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gray Media Group, Inc. Address Gray Media Group, Inc. Legal Department 445 Dexter Ave, Suit 7000 Montgomery ALABAMA 36104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97020451 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6672245 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For filled ink cartridges for printers, filled ink jet cartridges
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Oct. 01, 2001 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2001

For address printing machines being addressing machines; address labelling machines being office labeling machines; label printing machines; and component parts for the foregoing, namely, label dispensers, forms separators and separators for sets of forms; numbering machines; postage printing and labeling machines namely, postage meters and postage evidencing meters for office use

For conveyors being machines; tabbing machines for placing tabs on folded letters; packaging printing machines for printing on packaging for commercial or industrial use

For form printing machines being document printers; color envelope printing machines, namely colour document printers for printing on envelopes; graphics printing machines being document printers for printing graphics on documents and labels
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 21, 2001 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RENA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 97020478 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 09, 2021 | Registration Number | 6672246 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | 

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | filled ink cartridges for printers, filled ink jet cartridges |
| International Classes | 2 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 11, 16 | International Class Title | Paints | First Use | Oct. 01, 2001 | In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2001 |

| For | address printing machines being addressing machines; address labelling machines being office labeling machines; label printing machines; and component parts for the foregoing, namely, label dispensers, forms separators and separators for sets of forms; numbering machines; postage printing and labeling machines namely, postage meters and postage evidencing meters for office use |

| For | conveyors being machines; tabbing machines for placing tabs on folded letters; packaging printing machines for printing on packaging for commercial or industrial use |

| For | form printing machines being document printers; color envelope printing machines, namely colour document printers for printing on envelopes; graphics printing machines being document printers for printing graphics on documents and labels |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | First Use | Oct. 21, 2001 | In Commerce | Oct. 21, 2001 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>QUADIENT, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>QUADIENT, INC. 478 WHEELERS FARM ROAD MILFORD CONNECTICUT 06461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>QUADIE-225</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BUTLER, ANDREA P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13767
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KINGFEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97020830 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6672247
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Basketballs; Cube-type puzzles; Cups for dice; Desktop toy sports games; Dolls and playsets therefor; Drawing toys; Electric action toys; Flying saucers; Infant toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Musical toys; Parlor games; Pet toys; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Rideable toy vehicles; Sand toys; Stacking toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Table tennis balls; Table tennis rackets; Talking toys; Tesselation toys; Toy balloons; Toy building blocks; Toy furniture; Toy glow sticks; Toy masks; Toy pistols; Toy strollers; Toy telescopes; Toy vehicles; Toy watches; Toys with LED light features for use in performance arts, namely, dance, poi and rope dart performances; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 03, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu Shuting Address Zhu Shuting No. 14, Yekeng Group, Shaxin Village Shaxin Township, Yudu County Ganzhou CHINA 342316 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JacobLaw0040

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OUR COMMUNITIES OUR CHILDREN READING CIRCLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97027104</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of A heart shape with the letteres "O.C.O.C". within, atop the words "Our Communities Our Children Reading Circle". |
| Disclaimer | "READING" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Information relating to entertainment and education provided on-line from a computer database or the internet

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Shaaim Family LLC |
| Address | Shaaim Family LLC 819 Marcy Avenue 819 Marcy Avenue Brooklyn (Kings County NEW YORK 11216 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | PARK, JENNY K |
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XHPBCG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97027543 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6672249
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording XHPBCG has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pitchers; Cake molds; Camping grills; Citrus squeezers; Coffee pod holders; Cooking strainers; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dust bins; Egg cups; Garlic presses; Mug trees; Non-electrical coffee grinders; Pestles for kitchen use; Whisky glasses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xue Haipeng Address Xue Haipeng No. 16, Xuejiapan Village, Tuban Town Lin County Shanxi Province CHINA 033299 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Kuang

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97030163</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6672250</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: V
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized letter "V" with a checkerboard pattern on the right side of the letter.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Purses; Suitcases; All-purpose carrying bags for use by campers; All-purpose reusable carrying bags; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Bags for sports; Bags of leather for packaging; Beach bags; Cases of leather or leatherboard; Chain mesh purses; Grip bags; Leather shopping bags; Pocket wallets; School bags; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Trunks being luggage

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
**International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**First Use**: Apr. 15, 2018
**In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Shenzhen JuLiang Technology Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Shenzhen JuLiang Technology Co., Ltd. Dalang Sub-Dist., Longhua Dist., Floor5, bldg.4, Longsheng Comm. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 21JB0583UST

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LESOCUSTOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97034691 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6672251
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LESOCUSTOM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Quilts; Towels; Banners of textile or plastic; Bath linen, except clothing; Bath mitts; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Door curtains; Mattress covers; Muslin fabric; Sleeping bags for babies; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Towels of textile; Travelling rugs; Wall hangings of textile

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jing Yang Address Jing Yang No.86,Group 7,Zhongping Village, Baishi Town,Zhong County, Chongqing CHINA 404300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS110843

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97035361</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2021</td>
<td>6672252</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: MFOAM
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Foreign Information**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 018476060
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2021
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018476060
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Sep. 03, 2021
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 21, 2031

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Shoes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Decathlon
- **Address**: 4, Boulevard de Mons Villeneuve d'Ascq FRANCE 59650
- **Legal Entity**: Societas Europaea (SE)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: DCTH 2111157

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: VALLILLO, MELISSA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COMFORTPLUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>On-line retail store services featuring incontinence products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Principle Business Enterprises, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Principle Business Enterprises, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20189 Pine Lake Road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowling Green</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 22.0470 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MARCY, AMY ALFIERI |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: DTEN D7
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wireless television set for providing video conferencing and telephone service over the Internet
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DTEN Inc.
- **Address**: DTEN Inc. Ste 180 97 E Brokaw Rd San Jose CALIFORNIA 95112
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALASOLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97048209 Application Filing Date: Sep. 27, 2021 Registration Number: 6672255
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: All purpose portable household containers; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Boxes of glass; Caddy bags, namely, organizers specially adapted to be wrapped around trash receptacles for holding cleaning supplies; Cake molds; Cake pans; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Clothes drying hangers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Flower pots; Ice cube molds; Plastic coasters; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Salad bowls
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title: Housewares and Glass First Use: Aug. 05, 2021 In Commerce: Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Zhao, Yu Address: Zhao, Yu 503, Bldg. 3, Datong World Mingcheng, 142 Xuesong Bei Rd, Yisuhe Town, Xiangtan, Hunan CHINA 411200 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: TUS111039

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TONA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97051991 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6672256
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Facial toning machines utilizing a massaging bar apparatus for cosmetic facial sculpting
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use 2018 In Commerce 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vitagoods, LLC Address Vitagoods, LLC 4490 Von Karman Ave., Suite 150 Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number D0048-2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, Verna Beth
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WISETTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97053011 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6672257
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wallpapers; Artificial lawn; Artificial turf; Non-textile wall coverings; Non-textile wallpaper; Plastic wallpaper; Synthetic grass; Textile wallcoverings; Textile wallpaper; Underlayment padding for artificial turf; Vinyl wallpaper; Wall paper; Wallpaper in the nature of roomsize decorative adhesive wall coverings; Wallpaper of cork; Wallpaper of plastic International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Lin Address Huang, Lin No. 10, Unit 3, Bldg 37, No. 333, Section 2, Huanglong Avenue, Gongxing Town, Shuangliu County, Sichuan CHINA 610200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NUPHARMISTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97053942 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6672258
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Nupharmisto has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Anti-aging moisturizer; Cuticle softeners; Deodorants and antiperspirants; Face and body creams; Hair oils; Hair waving lotion; Nail care preparations; Non-medicated facial and eye serum containing antioxidants; Skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes; Wrinkle removing skin care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 300 Warriors LLC Address 300 Warriors LLC 117 South Lexington St. Ste 100, Harrisonville MISSOURI 64701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 97060342
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 05, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6672259
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
- GREENE LYON GROUP

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GROUP"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**Goods and Services Information**
- For recovery services for precious metals and minerals; consulting in the field of recycling and recovery in the field of precious metals
  - **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
  - **First Use**: Oct. 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 2010

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Greene Lyon Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Greene Lyon Group, Inc. 100 Cummings Center, Suite 207P Beverly MASSACHUSETTS 01915
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: G08462000200

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIXEXEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97067672 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6672260
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Sixexey has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Ankle bracelets; Body jewelry; Choker necklaces; Hoop earrings; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Pierced earrings; Rings being jewelry; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 07, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qitai Trading Co., LTD Address Shenzhen Qitai Trading Co., LTD Zone C-7,1st floor, east block building 120,No.72 Guowei Road Luohu,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Z-0763-YTX
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WERHONTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97067676 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6672261
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Werhonton has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Ankle bracelets; Bead bracelets; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Choker necklaces; Jewelry ring holders; Necklaces; Rings being jewelry; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 07, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qitai Trading Co., LTD Address Shenzhen Qitai Trading Co., LTD Zone C-7,1st floor, east block building 120,No.72 Guowei Road Luohu,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Z-0764-YTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FRESH FLOORS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97071905</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer: "FLOORS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Deodorizers for use with a vacuum cleaner for deodorizing and refreshing carpets, rugs and room air, with anti-static properties

International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

First Use: Jul. 2014
In Commerce: Jul. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Mark Howard & Associates, Inc.
Address: Mark Howard & Associates, Inc. Suite 220 7160 Chagrin Rd
Chagrin Falls OHIO 44023

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: 164

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: STADELI, MARTA ANN

---

13783
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DELUXERUGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97075991 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6672263
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized fringed rug and the wording "DELUXERUGS". The wording is placed in between two linear borders above and below the literary element and parallel to each other. On the left and right sides of the literary element appear two lines with 10 perpendicular extended lines with rounded edges. Disclaimer "DELUXE RUGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prayer mats; Prayer rugs; Rugs International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Granouse LLC Address Granouse LLC Suite # 11284 8 The Green Dover DELAWARE 19901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARISSA REBE
TM 11986 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NANAOTIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97076495 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6672264 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NANAOTIAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pajamas; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Clothing straps for bras, dresses, halter tops; Clothing, namely, leggings, stretch pants, camisoles containing slimming substances; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Feng Address Zhang, Feng 1606, Bldg. B, No.8 Qianxilang Community No. 10, Fengxiang East Road Qiongshan, Haikou CHINA 571199 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OE OBJECTEDGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97077360</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Consultation services relating to computer software

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jun. 2012 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Object Edge, Inc. |
| Address | Object Edge, Inc. 488 North Wiget Lane Walnut Creek CALIFORNIA 94598 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1646 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(S)
F.V.LYRE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97079904</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2021</td>
<td>6672266</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Bento boxes; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cookery molds in the shape of circles, stars; Cooking pot sets; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Electric hot combs; Hand operated, non-electric pool cleaning pump in a stick-like shape which a user can manipulate to collect debris from a spa or pool through a simple pumping action that creates suction; Household containers for foods; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Oral care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Spoon rests; Tea canisters

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
**First Use**: Sep. 26, 2021
**In Commerce**: Sep. 26, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Huang, Lin
**Address**: Huang, Lin Room 110, No. 115 Jihua Road, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MDRX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97081499  Application Filing Date  Oct. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6672267
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Firearms
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 9  International Class Title  Firearms  First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Desert Leasing & Licensing LLC
Address  Desert Leasing & Licensing LLC  1995 West Alexander Street  1995 West Alexander Street  Salt Lake City  UTAH  84119  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 97084119
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 20, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6672268
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RUB"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Animal attractant scents
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Plastic Research and Development Corporation
- **Address**: Plastic Research and Development Corporation
- **Legal Services**: 5724 Highway 280 East Birmingham ALABAMA 35242
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: P 1041

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: GULIANO, ROBERT N
TM 11991 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SANYCASA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97087017 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6672269
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SANYCASA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Showers; Air purifiers; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Faucet aerators; Mixer faucets for water pipes; Plumbing fittings, namely, sink strainers; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Shower enclosures; Shower heads; Showerheads and components thereof; Sink drainer system comprised of a drain tray, sink mount, kick stand and rod; Tap water faucets; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor; Water purification and filtration apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XIAMEN JUST MAKER SPACE CORPORATION LIMITED Address XIAMEN JUST MAKER SPACE CORPORATION LIMITED 6F-7F, No. 1616 Guankou Middle Rd., Jimei District, Xiamen CHINA 361021 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS111605

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97087408  Application Filing Date  Oct. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6672270
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording Ptime has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee; Matcha; Tea; Artificial coffee and tea; Chinese matrimony vine tea (Gugijacha); Coffee and artificial coffee; Coffee beans; Coffee pods; Cube sugar; Earl Grey tea; Flavourings of tea, other than essential oils, for food or beverages; Flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; Fruit teas; Green coffee; Instant coffee; Jasmine tea; Mixes for making tea; Red ginseng tea; Roasted barley tea; Sugar and sugar substitutes; Tea-based beverages; Tea-based beverages also containing milk, soy, flavored syrup; Tea substitutes; Tea bags; Theine-free tea; Tieguanyin tea; Artificial coffee; Black tea; Citron tea; Green tea; Iced tea; Instant tea; Lime tea; Oolong tea; White tea
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Jul. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhu Zhanlin  Address  Zhu Zhanlin  Laotang Group, Hengling Village  Yeping Township  Ruijin  CHINA  342512  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JacobLaw0049

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HKYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97089088 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6672271
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "hkyle" in scripted font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing; Retail clothing stores

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H KYLE BOUTIQUE LLC Address H KYLE BOUTIQUE LLC 14601 AIRLINE HWY SUITE 106 Baton Rouge LOUISIANA 70737 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAODING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97089423 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6672272
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording BAODING has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whetstones; Blades for hand saws; Hand-operated kitchen appliance for dicing, slicing and chopping food; Hand saws; Hand tools, namely, knife sharpeners; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated grindstones; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Household knives; Kits comprised of sandpaper sheets configured to fit non-electric, hand-operated sanders; Knife sharpeners; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Manually operated sharpeners; Sharpening steels; Tool holders; hunting, folding, chef, kitchen, butcher, paring, fishing, sport knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jianfeng Feng Address Jianfeng Feng 1403, Tax Free Business Building No.6, Fuhua 1 Road., Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BAODING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97089425</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2021</td>
<td>6672273</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording BAODING has no meaning in a foreign language. **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Stemware; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Beer mugs; Champagne flutes; Clothes drying hangers; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Double wall cups; Drinking cups and saucers; Drinking glasses; Glass dishes; Glass mugs; Household utensils, namely, graters; Soap dishes; Teacups (yunomi); Wine glasses

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Apr. 21, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Jianfeng Feng **Address** Jianfeng Feng 1403, Tax Free Business Building No.6, Fuhua 1 Road., Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUNASOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97091188 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6672274
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line information in the field of the medical benefits of cannabis
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Omega Industries, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LunaSol Company Address Omega Industries, LLC 317 MLK Drive Starkville MISSISSIPPI 39759 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMC-0279

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARM OF CASSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97091306 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6672275
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drawings; Paintings; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Custom paintings; Oil paintings
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Sep. 12, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2012
For Socks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Graphic T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Jan. 18, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arm of Casso, LLC Address Arm of Casso, LLC 255 Richardson Rd. NW Atlanta GEORGIA 30314 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMC-0286

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MDCMDCM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97091800 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2021
Registration Number 6672276
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording MDCMDCM has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; Flood lights; Floodlights; Lamps for outdoor use; Luminaries; Sconce lighting fixtures; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Wall lamps; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Sep. 23, 2021
In Commerce Sep. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Funa Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
Address Shenzhen Funa Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
No. 136, Zhongkang Rd., Meidu Community, Meilin Street, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt041025002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
FERVOUR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97092803</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672277</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Leggings; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Gym pants; Gym shorts; Jogging pants; Knit shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Sport shirts; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Stretch pants; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Nov. 11, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 24, 2013 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Fervour, Ltd. |
| Address | Fervour, Ltd. 6 Bushmead Ave. Bedford. UNITED KINGDOM MK403QL |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | FERV-TM_001 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FIRST, VIVIAN M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KITECHASER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97095110</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2021</td>
<td>6672278</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3D decals for use on any surface; Advertising signs of cardboard; Art paper; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Art prints comprised of digital illustrations originating from photographs; Art prints on canvas; Canvas for printing; Framed art pictures; Printed advertising posters; Water colours; Watercolor paintings; Line, illustration and geometric drawings made from mix media art materials, watercolor paints, pen and ink</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Xiamen Visual Beauty E-Commerce Group Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Xiamen Visual Beauty E-Commerce Group Co., Ltd. No.2 Yongfeng Road, Jimei District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21-10-03586</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEVINE, HOWARD B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TWINSELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97095629 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6672279
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, purses, shoes, jewelry, accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TWINSELLE PURSES & ACCESSORIES L.L.C DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Twinselle Address TWINSELLE PURSES & ACCESSORIES L.L.C 324 Fisher Ave. Pontiac MICHIGAN 48341 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MINDSET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Counseling in the field of mental health and wellness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Mary E. Romero</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Mary E. Romero 372 South Plank Road, Suite 7 Newburgh NEW YORK 12550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>MYMINDSET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRANALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  97096185  Application Filing Date  Oct. 27, 2021  Registration Number  6672281
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "FRANALA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pillowcases; Banners of textile or plastic; Bath towels; Bed linen; Coasters of textile; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitutes; Flags of textile or plastic; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Quilt covers; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Table runners of textile; Tablecloths, not of paper; Towels; Travelling rugs; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Nov. 09, 2018  In Commerce  Nov. 09, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Putian Jiapai Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Putian Jiapai Trading Co., Ltd.  No.382, Jixiang StreetFenghuangshan St.  Chengxiang District  Putian, Fujian  CHINA  351100  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  PARKS, KIMBERLY L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
ATGOWAC

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97101095</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672282</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation**  The wording "AtGoWac" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  3D decals for use on any surface; Decals; Paintbrushes; Adhesive-backed printed photographs; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Book marks; Canvas panels for artists; Drawing brushes; Framed art prints; Framed paintings; Palettes for painters; Photo albums; Printed advertising posters; Printed birthday books

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  **First Use**  Sep. 30, 2021  **In Commerce**  Sep. 30, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Xiamen Visual Beauty E-Commerce Group Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Xiamen Visual Beauty E-Commerce Group Co., Ltd.  No.2 Yongfeng Road, Jimei District  Xiamen, Fujian  CHINA  361000  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**  21-10-03597

**Examining Attorney**  LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FEIFANMEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97101100 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6672283 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Feifanmei" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Bath towels; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Cushion covers; Door curtains; Lap rugs; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Shower room curtains; Table linen of textile; Textile wall hangings; Window curtains International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 30, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Visual Beauty E-Commerce Group Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Visual Beauty E-Commerce Group Co., Ltd. No.2 Yongfeng Road, Jimei District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-10-03600

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Artificial flowers; Bobby pins; Buttons for clothing; Embroidery; False hair; Hair bands; Hair clips; Hair ties; Heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles; Lace trimmings; Trimmings for clothing
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Min Zhou
- **Address**: Min Zhou 10-1107 Wanda Plaza, No.3188 Renmin Road, Suzhou, CHINA 215000

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KELLY, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CDC CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>97103215</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 01, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672285</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the letters "CDC" inside of a semi-vertically striated rectangular box consisting of lines radiating from the bottom of the box spreading away at various angles surmounting the text "CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION". Disclaimer | "CENTERS FOR DISEASE CONTROL AND PREVENTION" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Printed vaccination record cards |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Dec. 2020 | In Commerce | Dec. 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | U.S. Department of Health and Human Services DBA, AKA, Formerly | AKA HHS Address | U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Bldg. 31 Room 2B 50 31 Center Drive Bethesda MARYLAND 20892 |
| Legal Entity | agency of the United States government | State or Country Where Organized | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BAKER, JORDAN A |

---

**TM 12007 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**

**13806**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOCEAN PICTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 97104068 Application Filing Date: Nov. 02, 2021 Registration Number: 6672286
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and promotional services; Promotion and marketing services and related consulting
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Apr. 29, 2004 In Commerce: Apr. 29, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Craig Murray Productions, LLC Address: Craig Murray Productions, LLC 2440 S. Sepulveda Blvd., Suite 150 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90064 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BARRETT, LEAH N
**TM 12009 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MOCEAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97104159</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6672287</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and promotional services; Promotion and marketing services and related consulting
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **First Use**: Jan. 2000
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2000
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**FIRST USE**

Jan. 2000

**IN COMMERCE**

Sep. 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Craig Murray Productions, LLC
- **Address**: Craig Murray Productions, LLC 2440 S. Sepulveda Blvd., Suite 150 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90064
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARAYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97110207  Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2021  Registration Number 6672288
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmacy benefits management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 21, 2013  In Commerce Mar. 21, 2013
For Distributorship services in the field of specialty pharmaceuticals; Specialty pharmaceutical management services, namely, management services provided to pharmacies for controlling specialty drug inventories; Pharmaceutical utilization services, namely, pharmaceutical cost management services; Pharmaceutical mail order services; drug formulary management services; Pharmacy benefit cost management for the health care benefit plan of others; Administering pharmacy reimbursement programs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 21, 2013  In Commerce Mar. 21, 2013
For Specialty pharmaceutical distribution services, namely, delivery of specialty pharmaceuticals; Pharmacy home delivery services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 21, 2013  In Commerce Mar. 21, 2013
For Health care services, namely, disease management programs; health care services, namely, providing medication therapy management services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 21, 2013  In Commerce Mar. 21, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Matrix Quality Care, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Araya <strong>Address</strong> Matrix Quality Care, Inc. 19 British American Blvd W Ste 3 Latham NEW YORK 12110 <strong>Legal Entity</strong> CORPORATION <strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>3711.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CLARKE, NANCY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) B. TOFFEE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIMiWOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97114062 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6672290
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SiMiWOW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calico; Bath linen; Beach towels; Bed linen; Door curtains; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Fabrics for the manufacture of apparel, upholstery, signage, flags, banners and wallpaper; Printed calico cloth; Shower curtains; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Shower room curtains; Table linen of textile; Table linen, not of paper; Textile exercise towels; Wall hangings of textile; Spandex and cotton fabric for use as a textile in the manufacture of clothing, furniture upholstery, door curtains, shower curtains and table linen

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Oct. 31, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Visual Beauty E-Commerce Group Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Visual Beauty E-Commerce Group Co., Ltd. No.2 Yongfeng Road, Jimei District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21-11-03707

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COMPOSIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76720773 Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2017 Registration Number 6672291
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 29, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "COMPOSIT" where first two letters "C" and "O" are forming together one figure - stylized endless loop. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COMPOSITE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Transformed From 79221590

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building materials, not of metal, namely, penstock pipes, not of metal; rigid pipes, not of metal, for building International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use  Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020
For flexible hoses, not of metal; pipes of rubber-textile
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use  Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number J662-169A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YUMMIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77536202 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2008 Registration Number 6672292 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 17, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3449024 Parent Of 77982637

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts, tank tops, denim jeans, sleepwear, robes, sweat suits, sweatshirts, dress slacks and casual slacks, blouses, turtlenecks, skirts, and socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Times Three Clothier, LLC Address Times Three Clothier, LLC 575 8th Avenue 21st floor New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7270 TM2292

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Experiencing Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86416292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: TECHNICS
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "Technics" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1487415

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Radios; Digital audio hard disc players and recorders designed to read and store audio contents from and in IC memories; compact disc players equipped with radios; MPEG-1 Audio Layer-3 players; Audio speakers; Stereo tuners; Amplifiers; Power amplifiers; Slip mats for turntable for record players; Headphones; Cordless headphones; Earphones; Stereo components; Optical disc drives; Optical disc players; Optical disc players/recorders/drives and parts thereof; Accessories for cellular phones, namely, earphones; Speaker components; Computer programs for the remote control of audio-visual apparatus; Record turntables; Audio receivers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 28, 1986
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 28, 1986

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: PANASONIC CORPORATION
- **Address**: PANASONIC CORPORATION 1006, Oaza Kadoma, Kadoma-shi Osaka JAPAN 571-8501
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 8279.1749US0

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: MIZERELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BETTER SLEEP FOR BRIGHTER DAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86842536 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2015 Registration Number 6672294
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 13, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mattresses; Pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 27, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Werner Media Partners, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Nature's Sleep, LLC Address Werner Media Partners, LLC 7143 West Broward Blvd. Plantation FLORIDA 333172215 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00901.0062

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 86862995  Application Filing Date: Dec. 31, 2015  Registration Number: 6672295
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Jul. 10, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date: Jul. 20, 2021

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s): CHOCOCHINO

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Foreign Information
Foreign Registration Number: 940365  Foreign Registration Date: Jan. 16, 2003  Foreign Application/Registration County: AUSTRALIA  Foreign Expiration Date: Jan. 16, 2023  Foreign Registration Renewal Date: Dec. 20, 2012

Goods and Services Information
For (Based on 44(e)) Preparations having a base of cocoa, namely, chocolate milk for sale in bulk form to institutional channels of trade
International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 46  International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods
For (Based on 44(e)) Chocolate, coca extracts for human consumption; chocolate extracts for human consumption; chocolate-based beverages; cocoa; preparations having a base of cocoa, namely, hot chocolate, hot cocoa; cocoa-based beverages, all of the foregoing for sale in bulk form to institutional channels of trade

Basis Information
Currently 44E: Yes  Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Cantarella Bros Pty Limited  Address: Cantarella Bros Pty Limited  118 Wetherill Street, Silverwater  New South Wales  AUSTRALIA  2128  Legal Entity: Company  State or Country Where Organized: AUSTRALIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LUMENOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86949089 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2016 Registration Number 6672296
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 07, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 02, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, 
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Operating system software for optical networking components, namely, computer operating system software for 
datacenter and enterprise environments to enable users to build and operate cloud-based software to address infrastructure 
integration, management, and internetworking, and to build software applications designed to simplify operations and to 
manage, maintain and optimize content delivery, storage replication, and big data connections
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and 
Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 12, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lumen Networks, LLC Address Lumen Networks, LLC 2331 Zanker Road San Jose CALIFORNIA 
95131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37624.301

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HIBERNICIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86968064 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2016 Registration Number 6672297
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 11, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath oils, not medicated; bath crystals, not medicated; bath concentrates, not medicated, namely, bath soak in both crystal and liquid form; bath gels, not medicated; bath preparations, not for medical purposes; bath salts, not for medicated purposes; salts for bath use; body moisturiser; cosmetic body care preparations, non-medicated; body lotions, other than for medical purposes; body oil; body oil spray; body shampoo; hair shampoo; shampoos; bath shampoo; shampoos for personal use; conditioning preparations for the hair; hair care preparations; beauty care products, namely, beauty gels, beauty lotions, beauty soap, beauty creams; beauty care preparations, namely, face serum, beauty gels, beauty lotions, beauty soap, beauty creams; beauty creams; hand creams; hand lotions; hand care preparations, namely, hand soap, hand serum, hand creams, hand lotions, hand scrubs; facial moisturizer; cosmetic moisturiser for the skin; hair moisturizers; beauty masks; cosmetic facial masks; cleansing cosmetic masks; beauty serum for cosmetic use; soap; bath soap; bar soap; perfumed soap; facial soap; body soap; shower soap; soaps in liquid form; soaps in gel form; soaps for laundry use; soaps in cake form; shaving soap; skincare cosmetics; cosmetic skincare preparations; hair care products, namely, hair shampoos, hair conditioners, hair creams, hair gels, hair lotions, hair oils; hair products, namely, hair shampoos, hair conditioners, hair creams, hair gels, hair lotions, hair oils; hair conditioner; hair cream; hair dyes; hair gel; hair colorants; hair mousse; hair oil; hair spray; exfoliants, namely, exfoliant creams; exfoliants for the care of the skin, namely, exfoliant creams
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 23, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: VOX HIBERNICIS HK LIMITED  
Address: VOX HIBERNICIS HK LIMITED  
15A Shing Hing Commercial Building  
21-27 Wing Kut Street  
Hong Kong  
HONG KONG  
Legal Entity: limited company (Ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: VHL02-00200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TAXILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87050773 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2016 Registration Number  6672298
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 04, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable on-line computer software and knowledge platform for data management, processing data, data analysis, data visualization for research and services on biology, drug discovery, healthcare, medicine, and biotechnology; Computer services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable on-line computer software platform to provide software interoperability among software modules bearing different functions for biomedical research and services; Computer services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable on-line software modules for data management, processing data, data analysis, and data visualization; Computer services, namely, providing on-line computer database featuring reference materials featuring information on biomedical, pharmacological, clinical components, information related to medical and scientific research, and information related to new product development in the field of biology, drug discovery, healthcare, medicine, and biotechnology; Laboratory research, testing and inspection in the field of biology, drug discovery, healthcare, medicine, and biotechnology; Consulting services relating to scientific and medical research and new product development in the field of biology, drug discovery, healthcare medicine, and biotechnology; Computer programming for others; Computer software design for others; Maintenance and updating of computer software; Rental of computers and software; Designing of machines, apparatus, instruments and systems composed of such machines, apparatus and instruments; Technical advice relating to performance and, operation of computers that require high levels of personal knowledge, skill or experience of the operators to meet the required accuracy in operating them; Testing, inspection and research of cosmetics or foodstuff; Testing, inspection or research on agriculture, livestock breeding or fisheries; Testing and research on machines, apparatus and instruments
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Nov. 2016 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: SBX Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: SBX Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-10-25 Higashi-Gotanda, Shinagawa-ku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokyo JAPAN 141-0022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity: CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized: JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number: TM21-0383</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney: CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AXCELLA HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87062063 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2016 Registration Number 6672299
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 87983740

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements for human and animal use; dietary supplements for restoring health in patients with diseases, disorders and conditions associated with amino acid dysregulation, disruption of cellular homeostasis, protein energy dysfunction, the muscular system, the skeletal system, the cardiovascular system, the hematological system, the respiratory system, the hepatobiliary system, the gastrointestinal system, the endocrine system, the urinary system, the reproductive system, the immune system, the integumentary system, muscle, bones, joints, and whole body movement; proteins, polypeptides, peptides, amino acids, and small molecules being a featured component of pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment or prevention of diseases, disorders and conditions associated with amino acid dysregulation, disruption of cellular homeostasis, protein energy dysfunction, the muscular system, the skeletal system, the cardiovascular system, the hematological system, the respiratory system, the hepatobiliary system, the gastrointestinal system, the endocrine system, the urinary system, the reproductive system, the immune system, the integumentary system, muscle, bones, and joints; nutraceuticals for treating or restoring health in patients with diseases, disorders and conditions associated with amino acid dysregulation, disruption of cellular homeostasis, protein energy dysfunction, the muscular system, the skeletal system, the cardiovascular system, the hematological system, the respiratory system, the hepatobiliary system, the gastrointestinal system, the endocrine system, the urinary system, the reproductive system, the immune system, the integumentary system, muscle, bones, joints; dietary and nutritional supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 05, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Axcella Health Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Axcella Health Inc. Third Floor 840 Memorial Drive Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>A119620002US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MAKHDOOM, SAIMA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 12022 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AVERY'S TRAIL DISTILLING COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87063321 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2016 Registration Number 6672300
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 22, 2016
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DISTILLING COMPANY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcohol distillery services; Spirits distillery services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use 2014 In Commerce 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liquid Fun Management, LLC Address Liquid Fun Management, LLC PO Box 1145 Columbus OHIO 43216 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L6393-5008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
ZIPPER TRUCK

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 87089596
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 30, 2016
- **Registration Number**: 6672301
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 07, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TRUCK"

### Foreign Information
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1770763
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Mar. 03, 2016
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA1073883
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 28, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 28, 2030

### Goods and Services Information

**For Construction services, namely, building construction, bridge construction, road construction and tunnel construction**
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Oct. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 04, 2022

**For Construction equipment and apparatus, namely, a moveable metal formwork for constructing arched structures**
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use**: Oct. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 04, 2022

### Basis Information
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Lock-Block Ltd.
- **Address**: Lock-Block Ltd. 13171 Mitchell Road Richmond, B.C. CANADA V6V1M7
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 6222.864
- **Examining Attorney**: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GOOBERGRAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87205504
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 17, 2016
- **Registration Number**: 6672302
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 07, 2017
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 02, 2017

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Message delivery accompanied by balloons and/or novelty presentation
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Garrett, Robin Mowery
- **Address**: Garrett, Robin Mowery 3 Thompson Landing Bridgeport TEXAS 76426
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1-788805427

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE KING OF ROADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87228288 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2016 Registration Number 6672303
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "The King of Roads" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For motion picture film documentaries about the construction of the first scenic highway in America
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 19, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hill, Daniel, R. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Crystal Rose Productions Address Hill, Daniel, R. P.O. Box 1415 Cottage Grove OREGON 97424 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MODERNLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87260901 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2016 Registration Number 6672304
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 18, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For lavatories

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kohler Co. Address Kohler Co. 444 Highland Drive Kohler WISCONSIN 53044 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner FRISCH, HANNA CHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TUNESMAP EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87268929 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2016 Registration Number 6672305
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
May 07, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing a website via a global computer network featuring cultural entertainment information about specific time periods in music history and other multimedia materials featuring digital images representing geographic regions and cities associated with musical entertainment events, musical artists, news about music, fashion trends in music, movies, books about music and displays of different art genres

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2017 In Commerce May 01, 2017

For Software for enabling users to download multimedia files containing audio, video and text relating to music and recommended music, music videos and cultural and geographical information relating thereto from electronic communication networks; computer software for locating, grouping and managing data and data links transmitted between users and computer servers connected to electronic communication networks; computer graphics software for generating images representing geographic regions and cities, artists, news articles and stories, fashion trends in music, movies, books and displays of different art genres; computer software for transmitting multimedia files containing audio, video and text relating to specific time periods in music history and cultural and geographical information relating thereto over global computer networks; electronic database in the fields of computer software for locating, grouping and managing multimedia data files containing audio, video and text relating to specific time periods in music history and cultural and geographical information relating thereto transmitted between users and computer servers connected to electronic communication networks and computer graphics software for generating images representing geographic regions and cities, artists, news articles and stories, fashion trends in music, movies, books and displays of different art genres recorded on computer media
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Dec. 03, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TunesMap  Address  TunesMap  876 Kagwa Street  Pacific Palisades  CALIFORNIA  90272  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  110575-4000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RAHMBO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 87291510 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 06, 2017 | Registration Number | 6672306 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 16, 2018 | Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 11, 2018 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Hats; T-shirts, all of the foregoing associated with the game of golf

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Feb. 02, 2020 | In Commerce | Feb. 02, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Rahm, Jon
Address: Rahm, Jon 7077 E Marilyn Road, Suite 140 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85254
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: 337115600001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SYNCHRONY LUXURY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87304483 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2017 Registration Number 6672307 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 04, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, credit card services in the nature of processing or credit card payments and issuing of credit cards, including private label credit cards and credit cards that serve as both private label credit cards and general purpose credit cards; Electronic credit card transaction processing services; Point of sale and point of transaction services, namely, credit application processing in the nature of evaluating credit worthiness of companies and private individuals and issuing credit cards, payment transaction processing services and credit card authorization services; Facilitating credit services through electronic means and mobile devices, namely, processing of credit card applications in the nature of evaluating credit worthiness of companies and private individuals, credit card authorization services, credit card payment services and financial account management services; Promotional financing services for purchases including through the use of private label, multi-purpose and general purpose credit cards; Providing services for processing credit card transactions for merchants, namely, processing of credit card applications in the nature of evaluating credit worthiness of companies and private individuals, credit card authorization services, credit card payment services and financial account management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 2018 In Commerce Oct. 2018

For Administration of credit card and multi-tender loyalty programs, namely, programs that allow businesses to offer payments and/or rewards to customers; marketing and data analytics services regarding credit card and merchant customer performance, namely, providing marketing information relating to credit cards and marketing data and programs and consumer research and reports; Billing
For Magnetically encoded private label credit cards and general purpose credit cards; Downloadable computer software, namely, a plug-in for mobile applications that provides access to credit services

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use**  Oct. 2018 **In Commerce**  Oct. 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Synchrony Bank  **Address**  Synchrony Bank  170 West Election Road, Suite 125  Draper  UTAH  84020  **Legal Entity**  federal bank  **State or Country Where Organized**  UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  506350.01770

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
TM 12030 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BEAVERBONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87318908 Application Filing Date  Jan. 31, 2017 Registration Number   6672308 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 03, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date   Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring wearing apparel, shirts, t-shirts, polo shirts, golf shirts, tank tops, blouses, sweaters, parkas, turtlenecks, pullovers, skirts, shorts, jeans, pants, robes, nightshirts and night gowns, pajamas, robes, rompers, socks, coveralls, mittens, gloves, undergarments, jerseys, hosiery, socks, booties, slippers, scarves, belts, neckties, suspenders, headbands, hats, caps, visors, blazers, jackets, wind resistant jackets, warm-up suits, jogging suits, sweatshirts, sweat pants, beach wear, namely, bathing suits, footwear, namely, shoes, boots, sandals, sneakers and athletic shoes, cologne, perfumes, body lotion, lip gloss, key chains, jewelry boxes, jewelry, watches, pens, pencils, stationery, note cards, note pads, note books, appointment books, pen and pencil holders, tote bags, duffle bags, back packs, beach bags, fanny packs, hand bags, wallets, billfolds, card cases, toiletry cases sold empty, garment bags and umbrellas, plush toys, plush animals; Retail store services featuring wearing apparel, shirts, t-shirts, polo shirts, golf shirts, tank tops, blouses, sweaters, parkas, turtlenecks, pullovers, skirts, shorts, jeans, pants, robes, nightshirts and night gowns, pajamas, robes, rompers, socks, coveralls, mittens, gloves, undergarments, jerseys, hosiery, socks, booties, slippers, scarves, belts, neckties, suspenders, headbands, hats, caps, visors, blazers, jackets, wind resistant jackets, warm-up suits, jogging suits, sweatshirts, sweat pants, beach wear, namely, bathing suits, footwear, namely, shoes, boots, sandals, sneakers and athletic shoes, cologne, perfumes, body lotion, lip gloss, key chains, jewelry boxes, jewelry, watches, pens, pencils, stationery, note cards, note pads, note books, appointment books, pen and pencil holders, tote bags, duffle bags, back packs, beach bags, fanny packs, hand bags, wallets, billfolds, card cases, toiletry cases sold empty, garment bags and umbrellas, plush toys, plush animals

International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 08, 2004 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Tea Money Media, Inc.  
Address   Tea Money Media, Inc. 6017 Pine Ridge Rd. #387  Naples  FLORIDA 34119  
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized   NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   43979-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   GOLDEN, JAMES B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
THE FEMPS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87321683</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2017</td>
<td>6672309</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2018</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Online apparel retail store services; Retail store and online retail store services featuring women's, and children's apparel, clothing; Business networking; Online business and professional networking services; Providing networking opportunities for individuals seeking employment; Organizing business networking events in the field of leadership and business management, strategy and growth; business networking services, namely, matching professional women with mentors to foster empowerment, networking, career development, and civic engagement; consulting services in the field of career growth and development; Professional business consultation; Charitable services, namely, organizing women's groups to network and meet for the purpose of supporting and encouraging empowerment among women; Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; Promoting public awareness of women's issues, namely, women's advancement, women's empowerment, women's news, and consultation related thereto; Promoting the goods and services of others; Providing a website featuring information regarding news relating to women's issues, namely, business consultation in the field of leadership, career development, business management, and employment relating to women's advancement and empowerment; Providing information, news, and commentary in the fields of business, business and employee issues, career advancement, business and career empowerment; Promoting public awareness of women's issues, namely, personal empowerment, career development, and civic engagement by means of a website; Providing a website featuring written and photographic information in the field of business current events

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use in Commerce**: 2017

**In Commerce**: 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes
## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>THE FEMPS LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>THE FEMPS LLC 77 Randall Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>71891-262099</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>WHITE, RICHARD F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)  

**Mark Literal(s)** DANCING RAVEN PRESS  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>87407863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 11, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6672310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>May 15, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "PRESS"  

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For: Fiction and non-fiction books on a variety of topics, excluding the fields of crime, thriller and suspense  
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
First Use: Jan. 2021  
In Commerce: Jan. 2021  

For: Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations, all of the foregoing specifically excluding books in the field of crime, thriller and suspense  
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  
First Use: Jan. 2021  
In Commerce: Jan. 2021  

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently Use: Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
Owner Name: Dyane Sherwood  
Address: Dyane Sherwood  
280 Elm Street  
Oberlin  
OHIO  
44074  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: NOT PROVIDED  

**ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION**  
Docket Number: 18525-00001  
Examining Attorney: SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SEACHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87461381 Application Filing Date May 23, 2017 Registration Number 6672311
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "seaCHANGE" and design. The word "SEA" appears in light blue lower case letters and the word "CHANGE" appears in dark blue upper case letters. The words are to the right of a stylized globe which features light, medium and dark blue waves flowing from its upper left towards its center and lower right where several stylized fish of varying sizes in orange and yellow gradient colors are oriented counter-clockwise to surround a white area in the lower right of the globe. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, light blue, dark blue, white, yellow, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 87982560

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, training, and instruction in the field of sustainable development and resource management in food production and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; training courses in the field of sustainable development and resource management in food production and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; providing a website featuring educational information, and web-based education and training materials, in the field of sustainable development and resource management in food production
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thai Union Group Public Company Limited Address Thai Union Group Public Company Limited 72/1 Moo 7, Sethakit 1 Road Tambon Tarsrai, Amphur Muang Samutsakorn Samutsakorn THAILAND 74000 Legal Entity public limited company (plc) State or Country Where Organized THAILAND
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YPSOMED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87491299 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2017
Registration Number 6672312
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Nov. 06, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "YPSOMED" with a stylized "O"
containing a dot in the middle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3093340, 3382045

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical instruments, namely, injection needles
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44
International Class Title Medical Apparatus  
First Use Dec. 11, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YPSOMED AG Address YPSOMED AG BRUNNMATTSTRASSE 6 BURGDORF SWITZERLAND
CH-3400 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3008997.0027
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
TM 12035 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87493465 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2017 Registration Number 6672313
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 04, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of shaded rectangle that encloses a contrasting,
stylized design of a tree. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing gear, namely, ice fishing shelter houses not of metal; camping and outdoor sporting gear, namely, non-metal
patches specially adapted for repairing non-metal window screens, fuel distribution trees, in the nature of branching pipes, not
of metal, portable gazebos not primarily of metal, non-metal shade shelter structures
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic
Building Materials First Use May 2019 In Commerce May 2019
For Outdoor cooking tools and equipment, namely, non-electric sandwich toasters, coffee pots, non-electric percolators,
coffee filters not of paper being part of non-electric coffee makers, plastic storage containers for non-commercial and non-
industrial use, wide mouth water bottles sold empty, wine glasses, martini glasses, fry pans, woks, deep fry boil cooking pots,
cooking pot sets, salt and pepper shakers, dinnerware sets, mugs, plates, bowls, non-electric French coffee presses, non-electric
coffee mug French presses; multi-function camping grills, camping grills, wire-basket hamburger grill cooking utensils;
camping and outdoor sporting gear, namely, hydration pack in the nature of an automatic personal rehydration system
comprising a plastic bladder sold empty for holding liquid, water bottle carriers, marshmallow roaster cooking forks,
collapsible water bottles sold empty, folding buckets, aqua packs in the nature of an automatic personal rehydration system
comprising a plastic bladder pack sold empty for holding liquid, non-electric portable beverage coolers, non-electric cooler
bags, hard sided coolers, non-electric backpack coolers, water containers in the nature of water bottles sold empty, white water
hydration pack in the nature of an automatic personal rehydration system comprising a plastic bladder pack sold empty for
holding liquid
For Camping and outdoor sporting gear, namely, utility bags in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags, walking sticks, hiking poles, compression sacks, straps for carrying sleeping bags, waterproof wallets, sport packs in the nature of waterproof canoe packs consisting of a barrel and harness, sport day packs, school day packs in the nature of backpacks, hiking packs, wheeled gear bags, backpacks, duffle bags.

For Camping and outdoor sporting gear, namely, wagons; boats and boating accessories, namely, canoes, kayaks, inflatable boats, oars, clamp-on oarlock horns, oarlock sockets, kayak and canoe equipment, namely, car top carriers for canoes and kayaks, kayak carrier kits, kayak storage mounts, kayak and canoe carts, canoe paddles, and kayak paddles, boat seats and parts and accessories therefor, namely, boat seat mounts, boat seat cushions.

For Camping and outdoor sporting gear, namely, picnic blankets for outdoor use, mosquito nets, sport towels, thermal blankets for outdoor use, sew-on textile Canadian flags, sleeping bags and sleeping bag liners.

For Fishing gear, namely, ice skimmers; snowshoes; snowshoe harnesses, snowshoe poles.

For Fishing gear, namely, ice fishing seats; camping and outdoor sporting gear, namely, non-metal tent skewer pegs, non-metal tent pegs, inflatable pillows, non-metal barrel and specially adapted carrying harness, chairs, lumbar chairs, armchairs, quad chairs, camp stools, deck chairs, canopy chairs, portable folding stadium seats, folding camp tables, portable free standing camp kitchen stands, quad tables, folding armchairs, tables, folding chair with tray, air beds in the nature of air mattresses for use when camping, sleeping pads, foam beds in the nature of sleeping pads, camping cots, mattresses with pillows.

For Fishing gear, namely, outdoor portable electric ice fishing shelter lights, outdoor cooking tools and equipment, namely, bbq friction lighter for igniting gas, bbq butane torch lighter for bbq, spark igniters for gas bbqs, portable sinks, multi-function folding portable propane and gas fired grills, carry cases specially adapted to folding portable propane and gas fired stoves; camping and outdoor sporting gear, namely, clip-on lamp mantles, camping toilets, led reflective markers in the nature of light reflectors, gas regulating accessories in the nature of gas regulator hoses, electric portable beverage coolers, electric hard sided coolers, electric backpack coolers, replacement spigots, butane stoves, propane stoves, portable burner camp stoves, electric camping lanterns, gas camping lanterns, floating camping flashlights, outdoor portable electric camp lighting products, namely, camping headlamps, camp area lighting, camp tent lighting and battery-powered, solar and rechargeable camp.
lighting, LED lanterns

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title**

Environmental Control Apparatus **First Use** Jun. 08, 2019 **In Commerce** Jun. 08, 2019

**For** Camping and outdoor sporting gear, namely, mesh bags for storage, all-purpose nylon cinch straps, reflective guy lines not of metal, nylon utility straps, utility cords, nylon cord, rope, reflective cord, vinyl ground cloth, tarpaulins, hammocks, tent set-up and tear-down kits comprised of nylon sleeping bag straps, tents, cabin tents

**International Classes** 22 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers **First Use** Jun. 16, 2019 **In Commerce** Jun. 16, 2019

**For** Fishing gear, namely, ice cleats for attachment to footwear; apparel for fishing, namely, chest waders, waders, rain suits, fishing vests, jackets, winter jackets, winter bib pants; outdoor apparel and footwear, namely, boots, rubber boots, duck shoes, sandals, hiking shoes and boots, winter boots, loafers, clogs, moccasins, slippers, spring pack jackets, spring pack pants, gaiters, fleece undershirts, fleece pants, thermal underwear, thermal long-sleeve shirts, thermal pants, parkas, winter ski jackets, snow pants, unisex pants, insulated jackets, insulated rubber boots

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Oct. 2021 **In Commerce** Oct. 2021

**For** Outdoor cooking tools and equipment, namely, cutlery and cutlery sets comprised of spoons, forks and knives, camp forks, safety forks, telescoping forks; camping and outdoor sporting gear, namely, axes, mallets being hand tools, folding saws, camp shovels, hand operated air pumps, folding knives, pocket knives

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools **First Use** Jun. 08, 2019 **In Commerce** Jun. 08, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Canadian Tire Corporation, Limited **Address** Canadian Tire Corporation, Limited 2180 Yonge Street Toronto, Ontario CANADA M4P2V8 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 447491-00099

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) O N A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87514124 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2017
Registration Number 6672314 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 10, 2018
Allowance Date Jun. 05, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark is comprised of the letters "O", "N", and "A" in a
hieroglyphic style, below a stick figure of a person comprised of the letters "O", "N", and "A" stacked vertically in that
order. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath robes; Bath sandals; Bath slippers; Bathing caps; Bathing costumes; Bathing costumes for women; Bathing suits;
Bathing suits for men; Bathing trunks; Hats; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Pants; Shirts; Shirts and short-
sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for suits; Shoes; Sock suspenders; Socks; Socks and
stockings; Swimwear; Underwear; Underwear, namely, boy shorts; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Ankle
socks; Anklelets; Anti-perspirant socks; Anti-sweat underwear; Aqua shoes; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes;
Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Babies' pants; Balaclavas; Balloon
pants; Baseball caps and hats; Beach shoes; Boat shoes; Boaters; Body shirts; Briefs as underwear; Brogue shoes; Business
wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Button down shirts; Button-front
aloha shirts; Camouflage pants; Camouflage shirts; Camp shirts; Canvas shoes; Capri pants; Chef hats; Children's underwear;
Climbing shoes; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing shields, namely, pads applied to the underarms of
shirts, blouses and sweaters; Collared shirts; Corduroy shirts; Crop pants; Dance pants; Dance shoes; Denims; Disposable
underwear; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Fascinator hats; Fishing shirts; Flood pants; Football
shoes; Fur hats; Golf shirts; Golf shoes; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Gymnastic shoes; Handball shoes; Henley shirts;
Hooded sweat shirts; Hunting pants; Hunting shirts; Infants' shoes and boots; Jackets and socks; Japanese style socks (tabi
covers); Japanese style socks (tabi); Jogging pants; Knit shirts; Knitted underwear; Ladies' underwear; Leather hats; Leather
pants; Leather shirts; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Long underwear; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Men's socks; Men's
underwear; Men's dress socks; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Mountaineering shoes; Night shirts; Non-slip socks; Nurse
pants; Open-necked shirts; Over shirts; Oxford shoes; Paper hats for use as clothing items; Paper shoes used when going
through metal detectors to keep feet and socks clean; Parts of clothing, namely, gussets for tights, gussets for stockings, gussets for bathing suits, gussets for underwear, gussets for leotards and gussets for footlets; Perspiration absorbent underwear clothing; Petti-pants; Pique shirts; Plastic socks used in the airport environment when going through security to keep feet clean, dry and sanitary; Plastic slippers used in the airport environment when going through security to keep feet and socks clean, dry and sanitary; Platform shoes; Polo shirts; Rain hats; Ramie shirts; Riding shoes; Rubber shoes; Rugby shirts; Rugby shoes; Running shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Sedge hats (suge-gasa); Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Singlets; Ski pants; Sleep pants; Sleep shirts; Sleeves worn separate and apart from blouses, shirts and other tops; Slipper socks; Small hats; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Snow pants; Snowboard pants; Sport shirts; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sports shoes; Sports caps and hats; Stocking hats; Stretch pants; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat-absorbent socks; Sweat-absorbent underwear; Swimming caps; T-shirts; Tankinis; Tap shoes; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Tennis shoes; Thermal socks; Thermal underwear; Thong underwear; Thong beachwear; Thong footwear; Thong sandals; Toboggan hats; Toboggan hats, pants and caps; Top hats; Toques; Track pants; Track and field shoes; Training shoes; Trouser socks; Turtle neck shirts; Volleyball shoes; Water socks; Waterproof leather shoes and boots; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wind pants; Wind shirts; Women's hats and hoods; Women's shoes; Women's underwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Woollen socks; Woolly hats; Work shoes and boots; Woven shirts; Woven or knitted underwear; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

*Owner Name*  Robert Griffin  *Address*  Robert Griffin  4548 Mayfair Ave  Montreal  CANADA  H4B2E5  *Legal Entity*  INDIVIDUAL  *Citizenship*  CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

*Examining Attorney*  FARRELL, ANNE M

13847
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BIG GRAVY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87529219 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2017 Registration Number 6672315 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 22, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 17, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Colt Knost, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, shirts, sweaters, dresses, trousers, pants, jackets, coats; footwear; headgear, namely, baseball caps, golf caps, golf hats, sun visors; aprons; bandanas; bath robes; swimsuits; beachwear; belts; boxer shorts; cap peaks; headwear, namely, caps; coats; dresses; dressing gowns; ear muffs; fishing vests; gloves; hats; headbands; hoods; jackets; jerseys; knitwear, namely, shirts, sweaters, dresses, trousers, pants, vests, scarves, mittens, jackets; leggings; mittens; money belts; neck scarves; neckties; outerwear, namely, coats, gloves, hats, jackets, overcoats, parkas, ponchos; overalls; overcoats; parkas; ponchos; pyjamas; scarves; shirts; skirts; socks; sports jerseys; sweaters; tee-shirts; trousers; underwear; uniforms; vests; waterproof clothing, namely, waterproof coats, gloves, hats, jackets, trousers, overcoats, parkas, ponchos
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 06, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Colt Knost Address Colt Knost 20319 N 89th Way Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6088TF170701

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALES, HEATHER ALISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  AIWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87529437  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2017  Registration Number  6672316  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 25, 2018  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0084863/1466952  International Registration Number  1466952

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software for analyzing, compiling, organizing, and monitoring audio, video and text data
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 12, 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 12, 2022
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for analyzing, compiling, organizing, and monitoring audio, video and text data; cloud computing featuring software for analyzing, compiling, organizing and monitoring, audio, video and text data
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Feb. 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Veritone, Inc.  Address  Veritone, Inc.  2420 17th Street, Suite 3002  Denver  COLORADO  80202  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  133200.4000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FIREWALK STUDIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87529509  Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2017  Registration Number 6672317  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date May 08, 2018  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 03, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "STUDIOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing multiple user access to global computer networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 104  International Class Title Communication
First Use Apr. 22, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

For Hosting online web facilities featuring news, information, social, audio, and visual non-downloadable content
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 22, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROBABLYMONSTERS INC.  Address PROBABLYMONSTERS INC. 15800 SE Eastgate Way Bellevue WASHINGTON 98008
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 87536427  Application Filing Date: Jul. 20, 2017  Registration Number: 6672318  Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 12, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date: Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized bee in gold with black and white features, appearing inside a gold hexagon design outlined in black.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) white, gold, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for matching labor supply and demand through a website  International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use: Sep. 23, 2019  In Commerce: Sep. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Handcrafted DIYsign Co., LLC  Address: Handcrafted DIYsign Co., LLC  7240 Fernridge Dr.  New Albany  OHIO  43054  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 0725157

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SLEEP HEALTH CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87539396 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2017 Registration Number 6672319 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 31, 2017 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 26, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SLEEP HEALTH" IN INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 09, 10, 20, 41, AND 44 AND "SLEEP" AND "CLUB" IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 35.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices, namely, devices for measuring data during sleep, namely, body movements during sleep in relation to date, time, movement, biometric, and environmental data; General wellness instruments and apparatus, namely, movement tracking for displaying, measuring, collecting, and uploading data, including date, time, movement, biometric, and environmental data; Pillows sold with sensors to gather sleep-related data, including date, time, movement, biometric and environmental data; Mattresses sold with sensors to gather sleep-related data, including date, time, movement, biometric and environmental data
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Dec. 22, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 22, 2020

For Beds; bed frames; hydrostatic beds not for medical purposes; adjustable beds; bed bases; mattresses; spring mattresses; air mattresses, not for medical purposes; pillows; bed pillows; mattress foundations; sleep products, namely, mattresses, spring mattresses, box springs and mattress foundations; mattresses and pillows; mattress toppers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 22, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 22, 2020

For Beds; bed frames; hydrostatic beds not for medical purposes; adjustable beds; bed bases; mattresses; spring mattresses; air mattresses, not for medical purposes; pillows; bed pillows; mattress foundations; sleep products, namely, mattresses, spring mattresses, box springs and mattress foundations; mattresses and pillows; mattress toppers
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 22, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 22, 2020
For Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of sleep wellness and sleep disorders via an online website

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Dec. 22, 2020 **In Commerce** Dec. 22, 2020

For Downloadable mobile applications for displaying, measuring, collecting, and uploading data to the Internet, including date, time, movement, biometric, and environmental data; Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for displaying, measuring, collecting, and uploading data to the Internet, including date, time, movement, biometric, and environmental data; Multifunctional electronic devices for displaying, measuring, collecting, and uploading data to the Internet, including date, time, movement, biometric, and environmental data

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Dec. 22, 2020 **In Commerce** Dec. 22, 2020

For Medical consultations provided via phone, online chat, or videoconferencing; Providing an on-line medical record analysis services, in the nature of, sleep profile and sleep record analysis, designed to provide patients with custom tailored information about the range of possible diagnoses and therapies associated with a defined set of symptoms; Providing a website via a global computer network featuring information in the fields of sleep wellness and sleep disorders; Health counselling; Health assessment services; Providing health care and wellness information by telephone or electronic messaging; Counseling in the field of sleep studies, namely, sleep wellness and sleep disorders; Conducting sleep studies for medical diagnostic or treatment purposes; Providing an internet web site for sleep professionals and clients featuring information relating to sleep disorders and related diagnostic data input from remote locations via electronic client monitoring devices that feed information to the web site for use by sleep professionals for purposes of monitoring and diagnosing sleep disorders; Healthcare services, namely, treatment of patients with snoring and sleep apnea disorders; Providing information in the field of sleep apnea and related sleep disorders for doctors and patients; Health assessment services, namely, providing a database in the field of sleep disorders and home sleep testing diagnostic information based on collected data and information all for treatment and diagnostic purposes; Healthcare services, namely, conducting home sleep testing; Healthcare services, namely, treatment of patients with snoring, sleep apnea, and other sleep disorders

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services **First Use** Dec. 22, 2020 **In Commerce** Dec. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Advanced Sleep Technologies, LLC **Address** Advanced Sleep Technologies, LLC 424 N Cedarbrook Ave Springfield MISSOURI 65802 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 0646089

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** CERDA, VICTOR
MARK Literal(s) THAYERMAHAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87583557 Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2017 Registration Number 6672320 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 30, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 27, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wave or solar powered unmanned surface vehicle featuring sonar systems; autonomous water vehicle platforms featuring sonar systems; autonomous water vehicle platforms featuring communication, and recharging systems; drones; unmanned surface vehicles (USVs) featuring sonar systems; unmanned surface vehicles featuring sonar systems; autonomous water vehicle platforms, drones featuring hydrophones, underwater acoustic meters and detectors; military drones; civilian drones
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles First Use  2016 In Commerce  2016
For  Repair, maintenance, and servicing of autonomous water vehicle platforms, drones, or unmanned surface vehicles (USVs); repair, maintenance, and servicing of sonar systems, hydrophones, acoustic meters and detectors, and satellite transmitters and receivers; consulting services in the field of repair, maintenance, and servicing of autonomous water vehicle platforms, drones, or unmanned surface vehicles; deployment, namely, installation and recovery, namely, maintenance of autonomous water vehicle platforms, drones, or unmanned surface vehicles
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  2016 In Commerce  2016
For  Sonar equipment and parts thereof; hydrophones; acoustic meters and detectors; satellite transmitters and receivers; computer hardware and software for sonar detection systems, hydrophones, and acoustic meters and detectors; computer hardware and software systems for control of one or multiple autonomous vehicles; computer hardware and software systems for transmitting, integrating, managing, and storing data from one or multiple autonomous vehicles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  2016 In Commerce  2016
For Research, design, engineering, and development services in the field of sonar, hydrophones, and underwater acoustic detector platforms; research, design, engineering, and development services in the field of autonomous water vehicle platforms, drones, or unmanned surface vehicles; consulting services for development of sonar detection systems

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101  
**US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  
**First Use** 2016  
**In Commerce** 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** ThayerMahan, Inc.  
**Address** ThayerMahan, Inc. 120B Leonard Drive Groton CONNECTICUT 06340  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 128615-90101

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal

**Mark Literal(s)** PATRIA RE P

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 87584797
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2017
- **Registration Number**: 6672321
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 29, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 24, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a blue stylized "P" inside of a blue box on top of the stylized blue wording "PATRIA RE".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "RE"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "PATRIA" in the mark is "mother country".

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: reinsurance underwriting services; reinsurance underwriting
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: 2014
- **In Commerce**: 2014

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Reaseguradora Patria, S.A.
- **Address**: Reaseguradora Patria, S.A. Col. San Jeronimo Lidice Periferico Sur No. 2771 Mexico, D.F. MEXICO 10200
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MEXICO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 58BF-261112

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
TM 12044 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRUSIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87586785 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2017 Registration Number 6672322
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 02, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 28, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ophthalmic medical and surgical apparatus, equipment and instruments, namely, intraocular lenses, folding intraocular lenses, components and fittings for the aforementioned goods
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Nov. 30, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bausch & Lomb Incorporated Address Bausch & Lomb Incorporated 1400 N. Goodman Street Rochester NEW YORK 14609 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
JOULEA

Serial Number: 87630911  Application Filing Date: Oct. 02, 2017  Registration Number: 6672323
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Principal Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date: Apr. 03, 2018  Notice of Allowance Date: May 29, 2018

Mark Literal(s): JOULEA

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

For: Computer software and computer programs for use in the research of design, construction and operation of new and existing built environment projects that generate and track post-construction operation data, occupancy data, construction data and/or design data for allowing recommendations for improved energy and resource usage in new and existing built environment projects, as well as protection of data created in connection with the foregoing software
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Apr. 01, 2018  In Commerce: May 01, 2021

For: Cloud-based non-downloadable software services, namely, providing online software for use in optimizing the design, construction and operation of new and existing built environment projects that generate and track post-construction operation data, occupancy data, construction data and/or design data for allowing recommendations for improved energy and resource usage in new and existing built environment projects; Cloud-based non-downloadable software services, namely, providing online software that captures images and sensor data in order to allow electronic monitoring of energy and resource usage in new and existing built environment projects using computers and sensors
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Apr. 01, 2018  In Commerce: May 01, 2021

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Name: wemarathon LLC  Address: wemarathon LLC  2870 Peachtree Road, Suite 817  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30305

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

Examining Attorney: CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ADVANCING THE FUTURE OF FRESHNESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87644885</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 13, 2017</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672324</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2018</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For chemical preparations and substances for fortifying plants, for promoting and maintaining plant growth

International Classes: 1 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
International Class Title: Chemicals
First Use: Jul. 16, 2019
In Commerce: Jul. 16, 2019

For downloadable software designed to assess the quality of fruit, vegetables or flower during storage and transportation; downloadable software for providing visibility and traceability to the source of produce and flowers

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Sep. 05, 2019
In Commerce: Sep. 05, 2019

For providing online non-downloadable software designed to assess the quality of fruit, vegetables or flower during storage and transportation; providing online non-downloadable software for providing visibility and traceability to the source of produce and flowers

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Sep. 10, 2018
In Commerce: Sep. 10, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: AgroFresh Inc.
Address: AgroFresh Inc. One Washington Square 510-530 Walnut St., 13th Fl., Suite 1350 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19106
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 67766-270240
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 4SIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87648190 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2017 Registration Number 6672325
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 09, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 04, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable calibration management software used to manage the calibration of process instrumentation to monitor physical properties, namely, temperature, pressure, electrical, and frequency, excluding any software used in connection with loading dock equipment or land-based vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2017 In Commerce 2017
For Calibration management software as a service (SaaS) used to manage the calibration of process instrumentation to monitor physical properties, namely, temperature, pressure, electrical, and frequency, excluding any software used in connection with loading dock equipment or land-based vehicles
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2017 In Commerce 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Druck Limited DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Druck Limited Address Druck Limited Fir Tree Lane Groby UNITED KINGDOM LE60FH Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50723037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRADESPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87674402 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2017 Registration Number 6672326
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 05, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting on the subject of intellectual property and intangible asset valuation
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019
For Providing an online searchable database featuring intellectual property rights available for possible acquisition
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019
For Intellectual property consultation services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tradespace, Inc. Address Tradespace, Inc. 2438 20th St. NW Washington D.C. 20009 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 332655-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PURHEART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87678235 Application Filing Date  Nov. 09, 2017 Registration Number   6672327
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  May 29, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 24, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Anti-bacterial cleansers in the form of heart-shaped solid plastic with an anti-bacterial coating that kills bacteria on contact by rubbing the coated plastic and is sold with a strap or keychain for attachment to a backpack, purse or bag
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Jul. 24, 2018 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LEWIS, MARY Address   LEWIS, MARY  3200 PACIFIC AVENUE  MANHATTAN BEACH CALIFORNIA  90266 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CNM CERTIFIED COACH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87678650</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 09, 2017</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672328</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Certification Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CERTIFIED COACH&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certification Statement</td>
<td>The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the services provided are being performed by individuals who meet applicant's education and training standards, and are competent to administer training and guidance services.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3668364 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Personal and professional coaching services provided to individuals and groups for achieving professional and personal goals in the fields of personal finance, organization, personal and self-awareness, mindfulness, and personal and leadership development |
| International Classes | B |
| US Classes | B - Primary Classes |
| US Class Title | U.S. Classification of Services Certified |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Central New Mexico Community College |
| Address | Central New Mexico Community College 525 Buena Vista SE Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87106 |
| Legal Entity | state university |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW MEXICO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 00582-CNM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TANNER, MICHAEL R |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87679275</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2017</td>
<td>6672329</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: LITRASTUDIO
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STUDIO"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Camera lights for use with digital and film cameras, video cameras and smartphone cameras
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Litra, LLC
- **Address**: Litra, LLC 6540 Lusk Blvd. C157 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PURPOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 87679624 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 10, 2017 | Registration Number | 6672330 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | May 29, 2018 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 24, 2018 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Anti-bacterial cleansers in the form of rectangular-shaped solid plastic with an anti-bacterial coating that kills bacteria on contact by rubbing the coated plastic and is sold with a strap or keychain for attachment to a backpack, purse or bag |
International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
First Use | Jul. 24, 2018 |
In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | LEWIS, MARY |
Address | LEWIS, MARY 3200 PACIFIC AVENUE MANHATTAN BEACH CALIFORNIA 90266 |
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | OAKES, ANNA JENNIE |
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
LUMEN BIOSCIENCE

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87683658</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2017</td>
<td>6672331</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2018</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>BIOSCIENCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related Properties Information
| Parent Of | 87979631 |

### Goods and Services Information
For Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, analysis, and testing in the field of algal biotechnology
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Jul. 01, 2018
In Commerce: Jul. 01, 2018

### Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

### Owner Information
Owner Name: Lumen Bioscience, Inc.
Address: Lumen Bioscience, Inc. 1441 North 34th Street, Suite 300 Seattle WASHINGTON 98103
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 400623-5002

### Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BE THE BEAUTY BE THE CHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87693954 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2017 Registration Number 6672332
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 13, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blush; Cosmetics; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics and make-up; Eye-shadow; Lip gloss; Lipstick; Lip liner; Highlighter, namely, cosmetic highlighter powder; Rouge; Eye make-up; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic kits, namely, make-up kits comprised of lipsticks, lip glosses, eye-shadow; Skin bronzer; Lip Stains; Lip balm; Make-up sets
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Oct. 13, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 13, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crush XO, LLC Address Crush XO, LLC Suite 4763 84 North Rainbow Boulevard Las Vegas NEVADA 89141 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 092605584156

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
ENHANCER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87704883</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Chemicals used in industry, namely, polyurethane polymer compositions for use in the manufacture of backings for carpet, synthetic turf and carpet padding |
| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| International Class Title | Chemicals |
| First Use | Dec. 31, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 31, 2019 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | The Dow Chemical Company |
| Address | The Dow Chemical Company 2211 H.H. Dow Way Midland MICHIGAN 48674 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | TMK001878[2] |
| Examining Attorney | FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DPITPRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87719089
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 13, 2017
- **Registration Number**: 6672334
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 30, 2018
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 25, 2018

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "DPITPRO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hands free painting device, namely, holders specially adapted for holding paint, paint brushes, and paint rollers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Carlos Sotolongo
- **Address**: 41 Deer Path, Torrington, CONNECTICUT 06790
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 6633
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRUNETIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87719391 Application Filing Date  Dec. 13, 2017 Registration Number   6672335
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Nov. 20, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing computer databases featuring information with respect to encoded, traced and tracked products for business purposes
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 27, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 27, 2021

For   Providing computer databases featuring information with respect to encoded, traced and tracked products for anti-counterfeiting and security purposes
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Dec. 27, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TruTag Technologies, Inc. Address   TruTag Technologies, Inc. #301 2045 Lauwiliwili Street Kapolei HAWAII  96707 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   316284-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOCARNO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87720895 Application Filing Date  Dec. 14, 2017 Registration Number   6672336
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 27, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SOAP DISHES; SOAP DISPENSERS; TOWEL BARS; TOWEL RINGS; TOILET TISSUE HOLDERS; TOILET BRUSH HOLDERS; TOILET BRUSHES; TOOTHBRUSH HOLDERS; MUGS; MUGS FOR HOLDING TOOTHBRUSHES
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use   Feb. 25, 2021 In Commerce   Feb. 25, 2021
For MIXING VALVES BEING PARTS OF SANITARY INSTALLATIONS; PLUMBING FITTINGS, namely, WATER SUPPLY AND WATER OUTLET FITTINGS WITH MANUAL AND AUTOMATIC CONTROLS; FAUCETS; FAUCETS FOR KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS; FAUCETS FOR WASHSTANDS, BIDETS AND SINKS; FAUCETS FOR TUBS AND SHOWERS; SHOWERS; SHOWERHEADS; HAND SHOWERS
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use   Feb. 03, 2021 In Commerce   Feb. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hansgrohe SE Address Hansgrohe SE Auestrasse 5-9 Schiltach FED REP GERMANY   77761 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   154-4053-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BELAVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87725074 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2017 Registration Number 6672337
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 13, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For figurines of stone, concrete or marble; ornaments made of stone; pavilions, namely, gazebo side panels and pop-up gazebo made of non-metallic materials

International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Feb. 25, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2021

For Holders for flowers and plants; flower pots; plant baskets; bird baths; bird feeders

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 05, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2021

For Patio umbrellas; parasols

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

For figurines of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; porch swings; tables for use in gardens; convertible chairs; balcony planter for flowers and plants made of rattan; storage boxes not of metal for general use; easy chairs; plant racks; protective fitted coverings for furniture; chair pads; seating furniture; seating furniture, namely, swing seats and swings; sun loungers, namely, lounge furniture, aluminum lounge furniture, plastic garden recliner; parasol stands being umbrella stands; seats; tables; wind chimes

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 28, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2020
For fireplaces; lanterns for lighting; strings of lights for decorative purposes; solar powered lamps

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Feb. 02, 2021 **In Commerce** Feb. 02, 2021

For Hammocks; sailcloth structures, namely, shade sails

**International Classes** 22 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers

**First Use** Apr. 05, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 05, 2021

For Candles and wicks for candles for lighting

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

**First Use** Feb. 08, 2021 **In Commerce** Feb. 08, 2021

For Metal landscape edgings; figurines of common metal; pavilions, being shelter structures made of metal; stakes of metal for plants or trees

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**First Use** Mar. 03, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ALDI Inc.

**Address** ALDI Inc. 1200 N. Kirk Road Batavia ILLINOIS 60510

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 22263.654

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ECHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87728225 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2017 Registration Number 6672338
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 25, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4760325, 4760324

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs; security services for the protection of property and individuals, namely, monitoring of home security systems for protecting personal property, security guard services, and surveillance services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 06, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amazon Technologies, Inc. Address Amazon Technologies, Inc. 410 Terry Ave. N. Seattle WASHINGTON 98109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1080050

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SOLDIER FOR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87737918  Application Filing Date  Dec. 29, 2017  Registration Number   6672339
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 15, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 10, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4675482

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Decorative magnets
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  2018  In Commerce  2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Department of the Army  Address  Department of the Army  The Pentagon  Washington  D.C.  20310
Legal Entity  agency of the United States government  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SFL Cl 9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CHOCLETARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87737982 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2017 Registration Number 6672340
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 28, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 23, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smisek, Wayne Address Smisek, Wayne 120 E. Kiowa Street Colorado Springs COLORADO 80903
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Chocletary

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SOLDIER FOR LIFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87738096
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 29, 2017
- **Registration Number**: 6672341
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 15, 2018
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 10, 2018

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4675482

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cups; Drinking glasses; Mugs; Coffee cups
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Nov. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Department of the Army
- **Address**: Department of the Army The Pentagon Washington D.C. 20310
- **Legal Entity**: agency of the United States government
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SFL Cl 21

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SOLDIER FOR LIFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87738176</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 15, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4675482 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Banners of textile or plastic; Cloth flags; Flags of textile or plastic; Cloth banners; Cloth pennants; Fabric flags; Nylon flags |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | 2018 |
| In Commerce | 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Department of the Army |
| Address | Department of the Army The Pentagon Washington D.C. 20310 |
| Legal Entity | agency of the United States government |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SFL Cl 24 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | SOBRAL, CHRISTINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZAINAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87744012 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2018 Registration Number 6672343 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 01, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer hardware; computer software and radio frequency receiving and/or emitting electronic devices for use in navigation by, and the identification, detection, and tracking of the location, presence, movement, safety and security of animate and inanimate objects; computer software and radio frequency receiving and/or emitting electronic devices for use in sending content to electronic devices based on the identity, location and movement of the devices; computer software and radio frequency receiving and/or emitting electronic devices for use in synchronizing timing, clocks and data transfer protocols across computer and communication networks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 2021 In Commerce Aug. 2021

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in navigation by, and the identification, detection, and tracking of the location, presence, movement, safety and security of, animate and inanimate objects; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in sending content to electronic devices based on the identity, location and movement of the devices; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in synchronizing timing, clocks and data transfer protocols across computer and communications networks; provision of information services in the nature of data and data analytics with respect to the identification and detection of the presence, movement, safety, and security of animate and inanimate objects
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 2021 In Commerce Aug. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examing Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** STA-STUK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Fishing hooks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Sta-Stuk, LLC | Address | Sta-Stuk, LLC | 2100 Roger Lacey Avenue | Savannah | GEORGIA | 31404 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 17025-1(A)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALBIREO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87759790 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2018 Registration Number 6672345 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 08, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of liver and gastrointestinal diseases and disorders
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Aug. 02, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Albireo AB Address Albireo AB Arvid Wallgrens Backe 20 Göteborg SWEDEN 41346 Legal Entity aktiebolag (ab)
State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRISCH, HANNA CHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALBIREO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87759795  Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2018  Registration Number 6672346  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jan. 08, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ALBIREO" with a star design to the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of liver and gastrointestinal diseases and disorders  International Classes 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Aug. 02, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Albireo AB  Address Albireo AB  Arvid Wallgrens Backe 20  Göteborg  SWEDEN  41346  Legal Entity aktiebolag (ab)  State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRISCH, HANNA CHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87761990 Application Filing Date  Jan. 19, 2018 Registration Number  6672347 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 20, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a wave design inside of a segmented circular figure all inside of a segmented square. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0073330/1403492 International Registration Number  1403492 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2460180, 3985877

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  1878576 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 19, 2018 Foreign Registration Number  TMA1070519 Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 22, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 22, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, pants, sweatpants, shorts, jackets, and coats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  2017 In Commerce  2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lululemon Athletica Canada Inc. Address  Lululemon Athletica Canada Inc.  1818 Cornwall Avenue Vancouver, BC CANADA V6J1C7 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  368253-31

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  THE NBCS OF PARENTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87772385  Application Filing Date  Jan. 26, 2018  Registration Number  6672348  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 24, 2018  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 19, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PARENTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring information about parenting and childcare provided through television and various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; providing information in the field of parenting concerning education of children, entertainment of children and health of children; providing a website featuring information in the fields of education and entertainment for parents and children  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Sep. 30, 2018  In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NBCUniversal Media, LLC  Address  NBCUniversal Media, LLC  100 Universal City Plz.  Universal City CALIFORNIA  91608  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  81341864

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FOREST DEVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87776326 Application Filing Date  Jan. 30, 2018 Registration Number  6672349 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 27, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "DEVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices, namely, stroke screen testing devices; medical devices, namely, neurological condition testing devices and stroke condition testing devices consisting of electrodes and an electrical current transmission device; Diagnostic devices, namely, stroke diagnostic devices for detecting a patient having undergone a stroke and neurological condition testing devices for detecting a patient having undergone a neurological injury

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Forest Devices, Inc. Address  Forest Devices, Inc. 544 Miltenberger Street Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15219 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLINT BORN DYNASTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87777923 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2018 Registration Number 6672350 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 01, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLINT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Providing on-line non-downloadable music International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cooper, Antione Address Cooper, Antione 3071 Battle Green Way Decatur GEORGIA 30034 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Reynolds, Lula Address Reynolds, Lula 3071 Battle Green Way Decatur GEORGIA 30034 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOX III, LYAL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  MOMENT RECOGNITION SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87788581  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2018  Registration Number  6672351  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "RECOGNITION SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Conducting employee incentive award programs for others to promote employee on job quality, productivity, safety and service time

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Schaffer Partners, Inc.  Address  Schaffer Partners, Inc.  6545 Carnegie Avenue  Cleveland  OHIO  441034695  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  17400-050US-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
VOG

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87791281 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2018 Registration Number 6672352
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, jackets, fleece pullovers, sweatshirts, T-shirts, tank tops, long and short sleeve athletic shirts and sports
caps and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VOG GLOBAL, LLC Address VOG GLOBAL, LLC 19 KRIS COURT NEWARK DELAWARE 19702 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0104899-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
TM 12075 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOBICARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87799168 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2018 Registration Number 6672353
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices for the monitoring of physiological signals, namely, medical apparatus for monitoring vital signs of patients
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vasomedical, Inc. Address Vasomedical, Inc. Suite 200 137 Commercial Street Plainview NEW YORK 11803 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1T18701096

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOBICARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87799199 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2018 Registration Number 6672354
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "MobiCare" in blue with
the "o" containing a white cross, and three concentric arcs in green above the "i". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) blue, white and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices for the monitoring of physiological signals, namely, medical apparatus for monitoring vital signs of
patients
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vasomedical, Inc. Address Vasomedical, Inc. Suite 200 137 Commercial Street Plainview NEW
YORK 11803 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1T18701097

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WIZARDING WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87806865 Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2018 Registration Number  6672355
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 05, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed matter and paper goods, namely, books featuring characters from animated, action adventure, comedy and/or drama features, children's books, coloring books, children's activity books; stationery, notebooks, diaries, note cards, greeting cards, trading cards; pens, pencils, cases therefor, erasers, markers; decals; posters; book marks; calendars; gift wrapping paper; paper party decorations, namely, paper napkins, printed invitations; printed sewing patterns for costumes
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Oct. 09, 2018 In Commerce  Oct. 09, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  18/00748/LA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WIZARDING WORLD

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 87806870 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2018 Registration Number 6672356
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 15, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 07, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Clothing for men, women and children -, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, trousers, pants, shorts, tank tops, cloth baby bibs, dresses, suspenders, sweaters, jackets, ties, robes, hats, caps, scarves, sleepwear, pajamas, lingerie, underwear, shoes, sneakers, sandals, socks, booties, slipper socks, swimwear and masquerade and Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 2018 In Commerce Dec. 2018

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 18/00749/LA
Examinining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FUZE H2O

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87808978</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
Disclaimer | "H2O" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Infusing devices, namely, water and tea infusers designed to be placed in various bottles and containers to infuse beverages housed in the bottles and containers |
International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
First Use | Dec. 01, 2021 |
In Commerce | Dec. 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Michael Evans Redington |
Address | Michael Evans Redington 240 NE 25th Ave. Pompano Beach FLORIDA 33062 |
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | FUZE_18_TM1 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | DONEGAN, DANIEL P |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87809610 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2018 Registration Number 6672358
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 11, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design comprised of concentric circles above a design of an apple with a bite removed and the word "Park". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0073850/1407127 International Registration Number 1407127 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3070036, 1421062, 3070035

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For tote bags; all purpose carrying bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 17, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2017

For clothing, namely, men's and women's t-shirts and shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 17, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apple Inc. Address Apple Inc. One Apple Park Way Cupertino CALIFORNIA 95014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAHLING, KRISTIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87809618 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2018 Registration Number 6672359
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 04, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design comprised of concentric circles above a design of an apple with a bite removed and the word "PARK". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PARK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0073858/1407549, A0073848/ , A0073849/ International Registration Number 1407549, , Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3298028, 2180949, 2926853 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail store services featuring clothing and souvenir merchandise
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 17, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apple Inc. Address Apple Inc. One Apple Park Way Cupertino CALIFORNIA 95014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAHLING, KRISTIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TORREY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87818389 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2018 Registration Number 6672360
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 04, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oval within which is found the word "TORREY" in thick, large letters followed by a design of a bull's head. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2139547, 2470361, 2139546 Parent Of 87982727

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Refrigerators, freezers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 07, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tor Rey Refrigeration, Inc. Address Tor Rey Refrigeration, Inc. 1293 N. Post Oak Road, Suite 100 Houston TEXAS 77055 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLEXWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87821743  Application Filing Date  Mar. 06, 2018  Registration Number  6672361
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 04, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 30, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Telecommunications, namely, transmission of data by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet, featuring network control and management in the field of Software Defined Networking (SDN) and Network Functions Virtualization (NFV)
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Sep. 30, 2016  In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2016

For  Software as a service (SAAS) and Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer network virtualization software and computer software platforms for controlling computer networks and for network management; Software as a service (SAAS) and Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software and computer software platforms for deploying and controlling computer communications networks and for communications network management, all based on network function virtualization; Software as a service (SAAS) and Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software and computer software platforms for optimizing computer network traffic and for ensuring the security of virtual computer networks featuring intrusion prevention, virus protection, and web filtering; Software as a service (SAAS) and Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software and computer software platforms for deploying and managing multiple virtualized computer networks on a single premises-based device; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and applications for controlling, managing, configuration, virtualizing, deploying and ensuring the security of computer networks
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Sep. 30, 2016  In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AT&amp;T Intellectual Property II, L.P. Composed of AT&amp;T Intellectual Property, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AT&amp;T Intellectual Property II, L.P. 645 East Plumb Lane Reno NEVADA 89502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED PARTNERSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HAN, DAWN L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BIOAFFINITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87830917 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2018 Registration Number 6672362
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0079078/1432218 International Registration Number 1432218

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical agents and preparations for clinical laboratory diagnostic use for treatment of cancer
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 22, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name bioAffinity Technologies Inc. Address bioAffinity Technologies Inc. 22211 W Interstate 10, Suite 1206 San Antonio TEXAS 78257 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32064-1028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LONGBOI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 87831702 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 13, 2018 |
| Registration Number | 6672363 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 11, 2018 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Feb. 05, 2019 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, headwear, footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing
First Use Nov. 07, 2018
In Commerce Nov. 07, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Falcone, Joseph
Address Falcone, Joseph 186 The Helm East Islip
New York 11730
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 43350

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87834294 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2018 Registration Number 6672364
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 14, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a triangle design with each segment of the triangle separated in a jagged line design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Optical lenses; eyeglasses; parts for spectacles in the nature of replacement lenses; goggles for swimming, snow, scuba and for sports
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2014 In Commerce 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oakley, Inc. Address Oakley, Inc. One Icon Foothill Ranch CALIFORNIA 92610 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 114805-59

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) METAVERSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87835032 Application Filing Date  Mar. 15, 2018 Registration Number  6672365
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 24, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software and data architecture for processing, storing, managing, accessing, tracking, manipulating, analyzing, and identifying product and consumer information in the field of customer relationship management; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software and data architecture for in-product collaboration and customer success management in the field of customer relationship management; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software and data architecture for processing, storing, accessing, tracking, manipulating, analyzing, and identifying product and consumer information in the field of customer relationship management; software as a service (SAAS) featuring software and data architecture for in-product collaboration and customer success management in the field of customer relationship management; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for processing, storing, accessing, tracking, manipulating, analyzing, identifying product and consumer information, in-product collaboration, and customer success management in the field of customer relationship management

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Nov. 30, 2017 In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MetaCX, Inc. Address  MetaCX, Inc. Suite 1400 55 Monument Circle Indianapolis INDIANA 46204
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  062574.04000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EZY DOSE ALL BETTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87842128 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2018 Registration Number 6672366
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 30, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 25, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOSE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4800401, 1066145, 3023595

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicine dosage spoons, droppers and oral syringes, sold empty, infant medicine nursers, drinking cups for dispensing medications, and pill and tablet crushers and cutters; specimen cups for medical use; syringes for medical use; medical apparatus, namely, applicator bottle used to dispense alcohol to the skin; medical ear syringes; medical apparatus in the nature of syringe magnifiers to be used with medical syringes; lancets; nasal aspirators
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 27, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apothecary Products, LLC Address Apothecary Products, LLC 11750 12TH AVENUE SOUTH Burnsville MINNESOTA 55337 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1993.477US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COOP BY RYDER MAKING
TRUCKS EASY TO SHARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87845320 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2018 Registration Number 6672367
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 28, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 23, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "COOP" in stylized letters. The two
letters "O" are intertwined in the middle and the words "BY RYDER" are centered underneath the word "COOP". The
words "MAKING TRUCKS EASY TO SHARE" appear in stylized letters underneath a horizontal line. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COOP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PROVIDING A WEBSITE FEATURING ONLINE NON-DOWNLOADABLE SOFTWARE TO ENABLE PEER TO
PEER COMMERCIAL VEHICLE SHARING BETWEEN FLEET OWNERS AND LESSEES
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
calendar services First Use Oct. 21, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RYDER SYSTEM, INC. Address RYDER SYSTEM, INC. 11690 NW 105th Street Miami FLORIDA
33178 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13563-000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87865843 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2018 Registration Number  6672368
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 30, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 25, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services in the nature of collecting, evaluating and disseminating evaluated pricing data relating to multiple asset classes; financial advisory and consultancy services; and monitoring financial markets for investment purposes
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Feb. 09, 2015 In Commerce  Feb. 09, 2015

For  Streaming of data
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Feb. 09, 2015 In Commerce  Feb. 09, 2015

For  Electronic data automation and collection services using proprietary software to monitor, collect, continuously evaluate and disseminate financial pricing data and information; electronic monitoring of real-time and historic data for purposes of detecting data exceptions, analyzing the data exceptions, automatically generating exception alerts and correcting the data exceptions; testing, analysis and evaluation of real-time and historic data and data exceptions; and testing, analysis, evaluation and automatic adjustment of data evaluation criteria
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Feb. 09, 2015 In Commerce  Feb. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Intercontinental Exchange Holdings, Inc. Address  Intercontinental Exchange Holdings, Inc.  5660 New Northside Drive, 3rd Floor  Atlanta GEORGIA 30328
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   ICE-17-1578

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HINES, REGINA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PROBALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 87890585 |
| Registration Number | 6672369 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 24, 2018 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 19, 2019 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Pet toys

| International Classes | 28 | Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Oct. 31, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 31, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: The Kong Company, LLC
Address: The Kong Company, LLC 16191-D Table Mountain Parkway Golden COLORADO 80403

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: 80005.00980

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  AFL HYPERSCALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87892551 Application Filing Date  Apr. 25, 2018  Registration Number   6672370
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 27, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0075724/1431747 International
Registration Number  1431747  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4215811, 2619428, 4235955 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fiber optic cables; fiber optical cable pre-terminated assemblies; telecommunications frames and assemblies, namely, fiber optic cross connect modules for transmitting and receiving data, and replacement parts therefor; Splice connectors; Splicing elements, namely, splicers for optical fiber cables for use in connection with field installation of optical fibers; Fiber optic connector inspection apparatus; Electronic testing equipment, namely, telecommunication line integrity testing apparatus; software for testing and characterizing optical fibers and networks sold as an integral component of instruments for testing and characterizing optical fibers and networks; software for use in testing telecommunication lines and systems; optical and data cable test and measurement kits comprised of instrumentation used to test and certify new and existing data and optical communication cables, namely, optical power meters, optical light sources, optical return loss and insertion loss testers; Protective sheaths for use with optical fibers and electrical wires; cable connectors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Metal cable clips; metal cable trays and metal cable management bars; metal shelf brackets, metal screws; metal nuts; metal bolts; Cables of metal, non-electric; cable boxes of metal; metal cable joints, namely, connectors; metal cable supports, namely, brackets; metal hinges; cable clamps of metal; metal frames for organizing and securing cables; metal splice connectors for pipes; replacement parts for all the aforesaid goods
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AFL Telecommunications LLC
Address  AFL Telecommunications LLC  170 Ridgeview Center Drive
Duncan  SOUTH CAROLINA  29334
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AFLIG-104-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
MANGA

Mark Literal(s)  MANGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87893705</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 25, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 02, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Automatic swimming pool cleaners and parts therefor; Automated swimming pool cleaning units, not for cleaning or filtering water; Electronic hand-held pool cleaners

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Sep. 18, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Kokido Development Limited Address Kokido Development Limited Unit 1319, Sunbeam Center No. 27 Shing Yip Street Kwun Tong, Kowloon HONG KONG 000000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number HKKD01-36-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** XIPERE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87896124
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 27, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6672372
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 25, 2018
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 19, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0075958/1413274 International Registration Number 1413274

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For Ocular pharmaceuticals; ophthalmic preparations
- International Classes 5 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
- First Use Dec. 13, 2021
- In Commerce Dec. 13, 2021
- For Medical devices, namely, a needle-based injection system for delivery of pharmaceuticals and injection needles; ophthalmic medical devices, namely, a needle-based injection system for delivery of pharmaceuticals to eye tissue and injection needles; drug delivery systems
- International Classes 10 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 26, 39, 44
- International Class Title Medical Apparatus
- First Use Dec. 13, 2021
- In Commerce Dec. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Clearside Biomedical, Inc.
- **Address**: Clearside Biomedical, Inc. 1220 Old Alpharetta Rd., Suite 300 Alpharetta GEORGIA 30005
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0080003-102

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BILLINGS, JOHN T
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 87899829  Application Filing Date: Apr. 30, 2018  Registration Number: 6672373
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date: Apr. 23, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date: Jun. 18, 2019

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): ELECTROSAFE

Goods and Services Information

For Installation of electrical equipment, namely, electrical terminations, electrical cable harnesses, electrical connectors, electrical penetrators, and electrical manifold distributor, electrical interconnect, and telecommunication electrical systems
International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 103, 106  International Class Title: Construction and Repair
First Use: Dec. 15, 2021  In Commerce: Dec. 15, 2021

For electrical equipment, namely, electrical terminations, electrical cable harnesses, electrical connectors, electrical penetrators, and electrical manifold distributor, electrical interconnect, and electrical cable signal processors; electrical kits comprised of electrical terminations, electrical connectors, electrical cable harnesses, and electrical penetrators; telecommunication systems comprised of electrical terminations, electrical connectors, electrical cable harnesses and electrical penetrators
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Dec. 15, 2021  In Commerce: Dec. 15, 2021

For Engineering services in the field of electrical power transmission and communication systems; Research and development of electrical power and communication systems
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Dec. 15, 2021  In Commerce: Dec. 15, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RRAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87905501</td>
<td>May 03, 2018</td>
<td>6672374</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notice of Allowance Date: Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearms, and replacement parts for firearms; none of the foregoing related to computer, video, mobile phone or online games

International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9
International Class Title Firearms
First Use Dec. 2019
In Commerce Dec. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rock River Arms, Inc.
Address Rock River Arms, Inc. 1042 Cleveland Road Colona ILLINOIS 61241
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 006163.00347

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VESTA HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87908166 Application Filing Date May 04, 2018 Registration Number 6672375
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 07, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail and wholesale store services featuring furniture

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHOWROOM INTERIORS DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA VESTA HOME Address SHOWROOM INTERIORS 1900 EAST 25TH ST. VERNON CALIFORNIA 90058 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  VESTA HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87908194  Application Filing Date  May 04, 2018  Registration Number  6672376
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  May 14, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a polygon design made up of geometric shapes followed by the stylized words "VESTA HOME".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  retail and wholesales store services featuring furniture

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHOWROOM INTERIORS  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA VESTA HOME  Address  SHOWROOM INTERIORS  1900 EAST 25TH ST.  VERNON  CALIFORNIA  90058  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ADVANTA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87915471
- **Application Filing Date**: May 10, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6672377
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 25, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 20, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Parent Of**: 87983975

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **Goods**: Metal door lite frames for doors for buildings; metal frames for decorative glass for doors for buildings
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Therma-Tru Corp.
- **Address**: Therma-Tru Corp. 1750 Indian Wood Circle Maumee OHIO 43537
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 27475/17734

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CYBERSLICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87917799 Application Filing Date May 11, 2018 Registration Number 6672378
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Nov. 26, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Security and cybersecurity software in the nature of computer software for protecting and securing computer networks and applications, for anticipating, detecting and removing computer viruses and threats, and for encrypting and authenticating data; computer hardware in the nature of firewalls, application servers, database servers, web servers, file servers, co-location servers, redundancy servers, media servers and load balancers and software for creating firewalls, and controlling, monitoring and managing access to application servers, database servers, web servers, file servers, co-location servers, redundancy servers, media servers, and load balancers; network access server operating software; computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; cybersecurity appliances, namely, messaging and network security appliances comprising computer hardware and operating software for detecting, blocking and removing computer viruses and threats, encrypting and authenticating data, preventing data-loss, recovering data, securing networks, and detecting, filtering, analyzing, managing and blocking electronic communications
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 15, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2018
For Computer services, namely, detecting, blocking and removing computer viruses and threats, preventing data-loss, recovering data, securing networks, and monitoring of network systems for technical and computer security purposes; computer services, namely, infrastructure as a service (IAAS) featuring computer software platforms for managing computer hardware, computer software, servers, computer networks and data storage; consultancy in the field of internet security, data security, computer security, and network security; computer consultation in the field of computer and data security; application service provider (ASP) services featuring security and cybersecurity software in the nature of computer software for protecting and securing computer networks and applications, for anticipating, detecting and removing computer viruses and threats, and for encrypting and authenticating data, computer software for creation of firewalls, and controlling, monitoring and managing access to application servers, database servers, web servers, file servers, co-location servers, redundancy servers, media servers
and load balancers, and computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; design and development of
electronic data security software and systems; cybersecurity consultation services in the field of internet security, data security,
computer security, and network security; internet security consultancy; computer security threat analysis for protecting data
and information; Computer security threat analysis for protecting personal safety, personal property and public safety

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and
computer services  **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2018  **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Cyemptive Technologies, Inc.  **Address**: Cyemptive Technologies, Inc.  18433 222nd Way NE  Woodinville
WASHINGTON  98077  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 31742-00070

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WEST CREEK HARD CIDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87920125 Application Filing Date May 14, 2018 Registration Number 6672379
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 23, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 18, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HARD CIDER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beers; hard cider
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hardywood Park Craft Brewery, LLC Address Hardywood Park Craft Brewery, LLC 2410 Ownby Lane Richmond VIRGINIA 23220 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 037549.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SDKMATTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87921155 Application Filing Date  May 15, 2018  Registration Number  6672380
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 11, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 06, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer programming; Computer programming and maintenance of computer programs; Computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jun. 01, 2016  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ASSET, INC  Address  ASSET, INC  115 E 34 ST #1946  New York  NEW YORK  10156  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  GREEN RAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87927390 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2018 Registration Number   6672381
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  May 14, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "GREEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vehicle exterior cleaner and polymer sealant preparations for cleaning automobile surfaces; automotive cleaners; automotive interior cleaners; vehicle shampoo; glass cleaning and protection preparations for protecting vehicle surfaces for automotive use, all of the aforementioned goods being environmentally friendly
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Dec. 28, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ECP Incorporated Address  ECP Incorporated Suite 100 11210 Katherine's Crossing Woodridge ILLINOIS 60517 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   530900.00012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GANESH, HARINI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GREEN LIGHTNING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87927409</td>
<td>May 18, 2018</td>
<td>6672382</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 14, 2019</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;GREEN&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Vehicle exterior cleaner and polymer sealant preparations for cleaning automobile surfaces; automotive cleaners; automotive interior cleaners; vehicle shampoo; glass cleaning and protection preparations for protecting vehicle surfaces for automotive use, all of the aforementioned goods being environmentally friendly

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Dec. 28, 2021 **In Commerce** Dec. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ECP Incorporated **Address** ECP Incorporated Suite 100 11210 Katherine's Crossing Woodridge ILLINOIS 60517 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 530900.00571

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney GANESH, HARINI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GROVE'S TONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87929404 Application Filing Date May 21, 2018 Registration Number 6672383
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 30, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 25, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TONIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tonic water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Dec. 08, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apothecary Beverage Company, Inc. Address Apothecary Beverage Company, Inc. 151 Coxe Avenue Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number APOTT1801

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
TM 12106 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SKINBLOSSOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87933159 Application Filing Date May 23, 2018 Registration Number 6672384
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 24, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized cursive word "SKINBLOSSOM" colored in gold where the end of the "M" extends underneath the word as a partial underline. Attached to the left of the letter "S" in the "SKIN" portion of the word is a flower facing leftwards with pink petals, green stem and green leaves. Emanating to the left of the flower are gray pollen grains. Positioned above the second "O" in the "BLOSSOM" portion of the word is a gold outline of a butterfly with gold circular designs on its wings. Attached to the extended letter "M" are three green leaves on a green branch with gray pollen grains appearing to the right of the leaves. The color white indicates transparent area and is not a part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors gold, pink, green and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, face and eye beauty serums
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 2021 In Commerce Nov. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ascolese, Nathalie V Address Ascolese, Nathalie V 3065 Daniels Road #1055 Winter Garden FLORIDA 34787 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SWITZERLAND
Owner Name Vogeli, Maria Address Vogeli, Maria 3065 Daniels Road #1055 Winter Garden FLORIDA 34787 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHOTFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87935843 Application Filing Date May 24, 2018 Registration Number 6672385
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 06, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking vessel in the shape of a toy gun for drinking beer and other beverages rapidly
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 08, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHOTFUN, LLC Address SHOTFUN, LLC c/o Albero, Kupferman & Associates 1701 Shallcross Avenue, Suite D Wilmington DELAWARE 19806 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 64003.00011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AMOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87936631 Application Filing Date May 25, 2018 Registration Number 6672386
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 27, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "AMOUR" in the mark is "LOVE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottled water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use 2021 In Commerce 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ceballos Marquez, Alonso Address Ceballos Marquez, Alonso 457 river dr apt 2 Garfield NEW JERSEY 07026 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2018-00325

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
TM 12109 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EVERHAIR BY RESTORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87943385 Application Filing Date May 31, 2018 Registration Number 6672387
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Registration Type Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 23, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 18, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated scalp care preparations; non-medicated hair serums; cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 30, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JJ Restoration Holdings, LLC Address JJ Restoration Holdings, LLC 120 Oak Brook Shopping Center, Suite 208 Oak Brook ILLINOIS 60523 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67723-3050

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LA KUSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87943864 Application Filing Date May 31, 2018 Registration Number 6672388
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 24, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KUSH" Translation
The English translation of "LA KUSH" is "THE KUSH".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ashtrays, lighters for smokers, matches, tobacco water pipes, tobacco grinders, and tobacco jars
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Mar. 06, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MGOTC, LLC Address MGOTC, LLC 21800 OXNARD STREET, #460 WOODLAND HILLS CALIFORNIA 91367 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14342.21

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PROSPÉRITÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87946239 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2018 Registration Number 6672389
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 27, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the French term "PROSPÉRITÉ" in the mark is "PROSPERITY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 2013 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Biocoz Global Korea Corp. Address Biocoz Global Korea Corp. 1304-ho, 397, Seocho-daero, Seocho-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06616 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8422-20

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87947118
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 04, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6672390
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 27, 2018
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 22, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the design of a basketball over an outline of the Denver skyline featuring a star in the lower right side of the skyline, with a mountain in the background. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beverage glassware, drinking glasses, shot glasses, mugs and cups made of ceramic, earthenware, glass and porcelain; beer mugs, tumblers for use as drinking glasses, stainless steel water bottles sold empty; drinking flasks, insulating sleeve holders for bottles, insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Denver Nuggets Limited Partnership
- **Composed of**: Kroenke Sports Enterprises, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
- **Address**: The Denver Nuggets Limited Partnership 1000 Chopper Circle Denver COLORADO 80204
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 34778-US-NF6

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87947161</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 04, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672391</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2018</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the design of a basketball over an outline of the Denver skyline featuring a star in the lower right side of the skyline, with a mountain in the background. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Toys, games and sporting goods, namely, foam action balls, miniature basketball backboards | International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods | First Use | Jun. 06, 2018 | In Commerce | Mar. 03, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | The Denver Nuggets Limited Partnership Composed of Kroenke Sports Enterprises, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company | Address | The Denver Nuggets Limited Partnership 1000 Chopper Circle Denver COLORADO 80204 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED PARTNERSHIP | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 34778-US-NF9 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the design of a basketball over an outline of the Denver skyline featuring a star in the lower right side of the skyline, with a mountain in the background.
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Entertainment and educational services in the nature of ongoing television and radio programs in the field of basketball and rendering live basketball games and basketball exhibitions; the production and distribution of radio and television shows featuring basketball games, basketball events and programs in the field of basketball; conducting and arranging basketball clinics and camps, coaches clinics and camps, dance team clinics and camps and basketball games; entertainment services in the nature of personal appearances by a costumed mascot or dance team at basketball games and exhibitions, clinics, camps, promotions, and other basketball-related events, special events and parties; fan club services; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable multimedia material in the nature of television highlights, interactive television highlights, video recordings, video stream recordings, interactive video highlight selections, radio programs, radio highlights, and audio recordings in the field of basketball; providing news and information in the nature of statistics and trivia in the field of basketball; on-line non-downloadable games, namely, computer games, video games, interactive video games, action skill games, arcade games, adults' and children's party games, board games, puzzles, and trivia games; electronic publishing services, namely, publication of magazines, guides, newsletters, coloring books, and game schedules of others on-line through the Internet, all in the field of basketball; providing an online computer database in the field of basketball

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Jun. 06, 2018
In Commerce: Dec. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: The Denver Nuggets Limited Partnership

Composed of: The Denver Nuggets Limited Partnership, a limited partnership of Delaware, composed of the general partner, Kroenke Sports Enterprises, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company

Address: The Denver Nuggets Limited Partnership

1000 Chopper Circle

Denver, COLORADO 80204

Legal Entity: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 34778-USNF12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VIEW'D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87947686  Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2018
Registration Number  6672393
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of term "VIEW'D" in black with turquoise
lettering dot over the letter "i". To the left of the term is a triangle design that incorporates light turquoise, turquoise, and
dark turquoise; inside the triangle design is a triangle with curved corners, inside the second triangle is a turquoise speech
bubble with a white triangle, representing the play symbol, in the middle. All other instances of white in the mark
represent background and are not claimed as part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) light
turquoise, turquoise, and dark turquoise, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software for use on cellphones for video messaging and videomail and notifications thereof for personal,
private general consumer use
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 02, 2018  In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Johnson, Dwight
Address  Johnson, Dwight  2522 South Cloverdale Ave  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90016
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MADE BY DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87948012 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2018 Registration Number 6672394
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 23, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of concentric circles representing a Bullseye
Design positioned to the left of the wording "MADE BY DESIGN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature
of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3896939, 4035774, 4716822 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luggage inserts, namely, packing cubes and vacuum compression bags for travel; luggage tags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 2019 In Commerce Aug. 2019
For Neck pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture
and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 01, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Target Brands, Inc. Address Target Brands, Inc. 1000 Nicollet Mall Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55403
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  PGDX ELIO

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 87950371
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 06, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6672395
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 16, 2018
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 11, 2018

---

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4697088

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Application service provider featuring software for use in managing, analyzing and visualizing DNA sequence and genome data
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Feb. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2019

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Personal Genome Diagnostics Inc.
- **Address**: Personal Genome Diagnostics Inc. 3600 Boston Street, Suite 10 Baltimore MARYLAND 21224
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: PGDX.033T

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ENTELLISET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87950777</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 06, 2018</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6672396</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 21, 2019</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Enteral feeding pumps, enteral feeding tubes, tube feeding sets consisting of enteral feeding extension tubes for enteral use, and enteral feeding systems comprising enteral feeding extension tubes |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 26, 39, 44 | **International Class Title** | Medical Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Aug. 2018 | **In Commerce** | Aug. 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | KPR U.S., LLC |
| **Address** | KPR U.S., LLC 7000 Cardinal Place Dublin OHIO 43017 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 038761.01764 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | DONEGAN, DANIEL P |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AN OZ OF WELLNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87951487 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2018 Registration Number 6672397
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 30, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 25, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical information; Providing information to patients in the field of administering medications; Providing medical information; Providing medical information, consultancy and advisory services; Providing a web site featuring medical information; Providing an internet website for medical professionals and medical patients featuring medical information from remote locations via devices that feed information to the website that is processed, exchanged and accessed in real-time by users; Providing an internet-based database of patient medical information where patients can inquire about medical issues and procedures from other patients and can relay information about their medical experiences for support and community; Providing an on-line, patient-initiated, patient-authorized, fee-for-service, medical profile and medical record analysis service designed to provide patients with custom tailored information about the range of possible diagnoses and therapies associated with a defined set of symptoms; Providing on-line medical record analysis services designed to provide patients with custom tailored information about the range of possible diagnoses and therapies associated with a defined set of symptoms
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Healthy Option Consulting, Inc. Address Healthy Option Consulting, Inc. 20283 State Road 7, Suite 300 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33498 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SAGENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87954965 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2018 Registration Number 6672398
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 06, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consumer lending services; mortgage lending; mortgage brokerage
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 03, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAGENT M&C, LLC Address SAGENT M&C, LLC 1000 CONTINENTAL DRIVE, STE 500 KING OF PRUSSIA PENNSYLVANIA 19406 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38528.6001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PREFERRED COMMUNITIES OF THE WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87958542 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2018 Registration Number 6672399
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 27, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting courses of instruction, seminars, workshops, and on-line classes in the field of hospitality and private club management; training services in the field of hospitality and private club management
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 2021 In Commerce Aug. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACHAL GOSWAMI Address ACHAL GOSWAMI 204 Pennock Trace Drive Jupiter FLORIDA 334587579 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2899LT-8934
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LEADING COMMUNITIES OF
THE WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87958564 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2018 Registration Number 6672400
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 27, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting courses of instruction, seminars, workshops, and
on-line classes in the field of hospitality and private club management; training services in the field of hospitality and private
club management
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Aug. 2021 In Commerce Aug. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACHAL GOSWAMI Address ACHAL GOSWAMI 204 Pennock Trace Drive Jupiter FLORIDA
334587579 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2899LT-8933

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ROCK HARBOR BREWING CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87958670  Application Filing Date  Jun. 12, 2018  Registration Number  6672401
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 20, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the terms "ROCK HARBOR" appearing below a lighted beacon and above the term "BREWING CO", all in the shape of an anchor. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BREWING CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beverage glassware
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Dec. 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 2019

For  Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, hats, headwear, long sleeved shirts, pants, sweatshirts, jackets, hoodies, sleeveless shirts, pullovers
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Dec. 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 2019

For  Restaurant and bar services; restaurant and bar services in the nature of a tasting room and brewery
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Dec. 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rock Harbor Brewing Company  Address  Rock Harbor Brewing Company  416 Main Street  Rockland MAINE  04841  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MAINE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10605-0003
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CODER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87958796  Application Filing Date  Jun. 12, 2018  Registration Number  6672402
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 26, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  May 21, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design comprised of stylized open curly bracket formed with a stylized cloud and a closed curly bracket with lines in between and the word "CODER" to the right of the closed curly bracket. The color white represents transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "CODER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  computer application software and software development tools for use by developers and coders; computer software for use in assisting software developers to create computer software; computer software for compiling, testing, debugging, scaling, customizing, running, and training artificial intelligence software; computer software for accessing a cloud-based development suite for use in developing computer software
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Oct. 27, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2020

For  providing temporary use of nondownloadable computer software for use by software developers for developing computer software; providing temporary use of nondownloadable computer software for use in assisting software developers to create computer software; providing temporary use of nondownloadable computer software for use in compiling, testing, debugging, scaling, customizing, running, and training artificial intelligence software; providing temporary use of nondownloadable computer software for accessing a cloud-based development suite; providing temporary use of nondownloadable computer software for accessing development tools via computers, mobile phones, wired and wireless communication devices, and optical and electronic communications networks
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Oct. 27, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) I CAN, YOU CAN, AMERICAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87983942 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2017 Registration Number 6672403
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 22, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 17, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 87738483

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hats, jackets, shirts, socks, ties
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use 2021 In Commerce 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roth, Matthew, E. Address Roth, Matthew, E. 20 Medley Lane Branford CONNECTICUT 06405
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, RICHARD F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POWER FOR ALL HUMANKIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87984058  Application Filing Date  May 04, 2018  Registration Number  6672404
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  May 07, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  87908213

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, developing curriculum and training materials for others in the field of operation, maintenance, refueling, and calibration of nuclear power plants; Training services in the field of operation, maintenance, refueling, and calibration of nuclear power plants; Consulting services in the field of training for the operation, maintenance, refueling, and calibration of nuclear power plants
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jul. 13, 2018  In Commerce  Jul. 13, 2018

For  Provision of information, advice, and consultancy in relation to the production and generation of energy; Providing a website featuring information in the field of nuclear energy generation
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment  First Use  Jul. 13, 2018  In Commerce  Jul. 13, 2018

For  Technological consulting services in the field of energy generation; Technological planning and consulting services in the field of reduced carbon and carbon-free energy resources; Research in the field of energy; Consulting services in the field of design, planning, and implementation in the nature of scientific research and safety testing of nuclear power plants and other energy sources in the nature of alternative energy generation power plants and nuclear energy power plants; Nuclear engineering; Designing plant components and equipment for nuclear power plants; Providing a website featuring information in the field of nuclear energy research; Providing a website featuring information on the design of nuclear power plants; Providing a website featuring information on the research, development, design, and testing of nuclear reactors
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101

International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

First Use: Jul. 13, 2018
In Commerce: Jul. 13, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: NuScale Power, LLC
Address: NuScale Power, LLC 6650 SW Redwood Lane, Suite 210 Portland OREGON 97224
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 34163-54

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FIRST LIQUID-FILLED ASPIRIN CAPSULES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88002473 Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2018
Registration Number  6672405
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 04, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "LIQUID-FILLED ASPIRIN CAPSULES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes
US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PLx Pharma, Inc. Address  PLx Pharma, Inc. 9 Fishers Lane Sparta NEW JERSEY 07871
Entity  CORPORATION Legal
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11577.001 en

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal**

**Register Section 1(d)**

**Mark Literal(s)** ACRE LARGO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88002514</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**
The English translation of "LARGO" in the mark is "LONG".

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Spirits

**International Classes**
33 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
47, 49

**International Class Title**
Wines and Spirits

**First Use**
Jan. 04, 2022

**In Commerce**
Jan. 04, 2022

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Oddball Investments, LLC

**Address**
Oddball Investments, LLC 1801 NW Thurman Street Portland OREGON 97209

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
OREGON

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOVEZKARF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88004195 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2018 Registration Number 6672407
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 03, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Articles of clothing and accessories, namely, scarves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LUVINTIZ INC. Address LUVINTIZ INC. 7875 ch. de la Côte-de-Liesse Montreal CANADA H4T1G4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LUVA-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 88004257  Application Filing Date: Jun. 18, 2018  Registration Number: 6672408
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 04, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date: Jan. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized drone within a circle.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Legal consultation services; Legal services  International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Personal and legal services  First Use: Jan. 2022  In Commerce: Jan. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: DRONE LEGAL GROUP, PLLC  Address: DRONE LEGAL GROUP, PLLC PO Box 4735  Glen Allen VIRGINIA 23058  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88004292   Application Filing Date   Jun. 18, 2018   Registration Number   6672409
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Trademark   Publication Date   Nov. 26, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date   Jan. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No   Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)   Description of the Mark   The mark consists of an original geometrical shape with triangular extremities, folded parts and crossed lines.   Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Articles of clothing and accessories, namely, scarves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LUVINTIZ INC.   Address   LUVINTIZ INC.   7875 ch. de la Côte-de-Liesse   Montreal   CANADA   H4T1G4
Legal Entity   CORPORATION   State or Country Where Organized   CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   LUVA-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BLAST 2 LAST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Schofel, Richard A.  **Address** Schofel, Richard A.  511 Cedar Avenue  West Long Branch  NEW JERSEY 07764  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  STARPATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88004849  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2018  Registration Number  6672411
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 04, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for uploading, downloading, creating, posting, editing, showing, displaying, blogging, sharing, tagging, streaming, broadcasting, transmitting, viewing, reviewing, retrieving, collaborating, accessing of electronic media, images, videos, text or information over the Internet and other communications networks; Computer application software for mobile phones, personal computers, portable media players and handheld computers, namely, software for uploading, downloading, creating, posting, editing, showing, displaying, blogging, sharing, tagging, streaming, broadcasting, transmitting, viewing, reviewing, retrieving, collaborating, accessing of electronic media, images, videos, text or information over the Internet and other communications networks; Downloadable mobile applications for uploading, downloading, creating, posting, editing, showing, displaying, blogging, sharing, tagging, streaming, broadcasting, transmitting, viewing, reviewing, retrieving, collaborating, accessing of electronic media, images, videos, text or information over the Internet and other communications networks in the field of theatrical performances, musical performances, acting performances, singing performances, dance performances, comedy performances, oratory performances, magic and illusionist performances, acrobatic performances, model presentation performances, fashion presentation performances, musical composition, theatrical motion pictures, documentary motion pictures, animation, and musical, and entertainment information; Computer software featuring musical sound recordings and musical video recordings; Computer software for communicating with users of hand-held computers; Computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; Computer software for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; Computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; Computer software for wireless content delivery; Computer software that allows people or organizations to create a voting event, vote on the issue, change their vote at will and track the input and display it in a unique graphical way; Computer software to enable the transmission of photographs to mobile telephones; Downloadable image file containing artwork, text, audio, video, and Internet Web links relating to sporting and cultural activities; Downloadable image files containing
performing artists, namely, actors, musicians, singers, dancers, stand-up comedians, orators, magicians, acrobats, athletes, fashion models, composers, filmmakers; Downloadable images in the field of performing arts, namely, theatrical performances, musical performances, acting performances, vocal performances, dance performances, comedy performances, oratory performances, magic and illusionist performances, acrobatic performances, performances, model presentation performances, fashion presentation performances, musical composition and visual arts, namely, theatrical motion pictures, documentary motion pictures, animation, and musical and entertainment information; Downloadable images in the field of performing arts, namely, theatrical performances, musical performances, acting performances, vocal performances, dance performances, comedy performances, sketch comedy, oratory performances, magic and illusionist performances, acrobatic performances, model presentation performances, fashion presentation performances, musical composition and visual arts, namely, theatrical motion pictures, documentary motion pictures, animation, and musical and entertainment information for mobile phones; Downloadable MP3 files and MP3 recordings featuring theatrical performances, musical performances, acting performances, vocals performances, comedy performances, sketch comedy, oratory performances, musical composition; Downloadable MP3 files, MP3 recordings, on-line discussion board posts, webcasts, webinars and podcasts, news, and audio books in the field of performing arts, namely, theatrical performances, musical performances, acting performances, vocal performances, dance performances, comedy performances, oratory performances, magic and illusionist performances, acrobatic performances, model presentation performances, fashion presentation performances, musical composition and visual arts, namely, theatrical motion pictures, music videos, documentary motion pictures, animation, sketch comedy, and musical and entertainment information; Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, and Internet Web links relating to performing arts, namely, theatrical performances, musical performances, acting performances, vocal performances, dance performances, comedy performances, oratory performances, music composition; Downloadable multimedia file containing video relating to theatrical performances, namely, acting performances, music performances, vocal performances, dance performances, comedy performances, sketch comedy, magic and illusionist performances, composer, oratory performances, musical performances, music videos, motion pictures, namely, theatrical motion pictures documentary motion pictures, animation motion pictures, and acting, musical, dance, talent documentaries, and entertainment information, theatrical motion pictures, documentaries, animation; Downloadable music files; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Downloadable video recordings featuring performing arts, namely, theatrical performances, musical performances, acting performances, vocal performances, dance performances, comedy performances, oratory performances, magic and illusionist performances, acrobatic performances, model presentation performances, fashion presentation performances, musical composition and visual arts, namely, theatrical motion pictures, documentary motion pictures, animation, and musical, and entertainment information; Downloadable digital video files in the field of performing arts, namely, theatrical performances, musical performances, acting performances, vocal performances, dance performances, comedy performances, oratory performances, magic and illusionist performances, acrobatic performances, performances, model presentation performances, fashion presentation performances, musical composition and visual arts, namely, theatrical motion pictures, documentary motion pictures, animation, and musical, and entertainment information via the internet and
wireless devices; Prerecorded video tapes featuring music; Software for processing images, graphics and text

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jan. 10, 2018</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Dec. 28, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Boinus, Alan N  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Alan Boinus Creative Productions  **Address**  Boinus, Alan N  P.O. Box 1214  P.O. Box 1214  Laguna Beach  CALIFORNIA  92652  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** COOLRUNNER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Power transmission belts for machines; Power transmission belts for machines, motors and engines used in industrial applications

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

**First Use** Dec. 01, 2020 **In Commerce** Dec. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Gates Corporation **Address** Gates Corporation Suite 1400 1144 15th Street Denver COLORADO 80202 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 8570 US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEVINE, HOWARD B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EVOLVING VEGAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88008533</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 20, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672413</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**
"VEGAN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Sweat shirts; Tee shirts

**International Classes**
25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
22, 39
**International Class Title**
Clothing
**First Use In Commerce**
Jan. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Evolving Vegan Inc

**Address**
Evolving Vegan Inc
15315 W Magnolia Blvd, Suite 322
Sherman Oaks, CALIFORNIA 91403

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 50 YEARS OF THE ELEMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88008683 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2018 Registration Number 6672414
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 27, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of concerts; Disc jockeys for parties and special events; Entertainment event booking agencies; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by musical acts; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by musical acts; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by musical acts; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Musical event booking agencies; Organization of events for cultural purposes; Provision of information relating to live performances, road shows, live stage events, theatrical performances, live music concerts and audience participation in such events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 09, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Legends Recordings, LLC Address Legends Recordings, LLC 509 Wyndham Rd. Teaneck NEW JERSEY 076662656 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** 50 YEARS OF HIP-HOP AND GOING STRONG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88008686
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 20, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6672415
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 27, 2018
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 22, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Arranging and conducting of concerts; Disc jockeys for parties and special events; Entertainment event booking agencies; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by musical acts; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by musical acts; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by musical acts; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Musical event booking agencies; Organization of events for cultural purposes; Provision of information relating to live performances, road shows, live stage events, theatrical performances, live music concerts and audience participation in such events
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Legends Recordings, LLC
- **Address**: Legends Recordings, LLC 509 Wyndham Rd. Teaneck NEW JERSEY 07666-2656
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK LITERAL(S)
50 YEARS OF RAP AND GOING STRONG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Arranging and conducting of concerts; Disc jockeys for parties and special events; Entertainment event booking agencies; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by musical acts; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by musical acts; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by musical acts; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Musical event booking agencies; Organization of events for cultural purposes; Provision of information relating to live performances, road shows, live stage events, theatrical performances, live music concerts and audience participation in such events
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 09, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Legends Recordings, LLC
- **Address**: Legends Recordings, LLC 509 Wyndham Rd. Teaneck NEW JERSEY 076662656
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BRONX KEEP CREATING IT #50

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88008694
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 20, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6672417
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 27, 2018
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 22, 2019

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
For: Arranging and conducting of concerts; Disc jockeys for parties and special events; Entertainment event booking agencies; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by musical acts; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by musical acts; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by musical acts; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Musical event booking agencies; Organization of events for cultural purposes; Provision of information relating to live performances, road shows, live stage events, theatrical performances, live music concerts and audience participation in such events

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 09, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2022

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Legends Recordings, LLC
- **Address**: Legends Recordings, LLC 509 Wyndham Rd. Teaneck NEW JERSEY 076662656
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88009662 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2018 Registration Number 6672418
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 11, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized bird design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5240853 Parent Of 88975653

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceuticals used to maintain health or restore health to a human or animal subject via treatment of a disturbed microbial community; biological preparations in the nature of microorganisms used to maintain health or restore health to a human or animal subject via treatment of a disturbed microbial community; cultures and preparations of microorganisms for medical and veterinary purposes; pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical agents, namely, microbiologics, immunotherapeutics, and other therapeutic agents for the prevention and treatment of human diseases, namely, infectious disease, autoimmune disease, inflammatory disease, immune disorders, allergic disorders, cancer, immuno-oncology, metabolic disorders, digestive disorders, neurological disorders, and cardiovascular disorders

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 12, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Finch Therapeutics, Inc. Address Finch Therapeutics, Inc. 200 Inner Belt Road, Suite 400 Somerville MASSACHUSETTS 02143 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 112933-0009
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STEMWAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88013103 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2018 Registration Number 6672419
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 27, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services, namely, wellness programs
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Jun. 02, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Neuropathy Solutions, Inc Address Neuropathy Solutions, Inc 4600 140th Ave N, Suite 180 Clearwater FLORIDA 33762 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RETCH.002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** VERCISE GENUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Medical devices, namely, neurostimulators used in deep brain stimulation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boston Scientific Neuromodulation Corporation</td>
<td>25155 Rye Canyon Loop  Valencia  CALIFORNIA  91355</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEGAL ENTITY**
CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examinee</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TM-00932US01</td>
<td></td>
<td>MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BE THE SUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88014855 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2018 Registration Number 6672421
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 11, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water bottles sold empty; coffee mugs; travel mugs
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts, shirts, hats, pants, sweatpants, and shorts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HSV III, LLC Address HSV III, LLC 4001 LEADENHALL ROAD MOUNT LAUREL NEW JERSEY 08054
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HOL001.40225

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MEDIGRATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88014993 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2018
Registration Number 6672422 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring medical equipment, instruments, devices and accessories, medical products and supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 21, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Merit Healthcare International, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Merit Pharmaceuticals Address Merit Healthcare International, Inc. 2611 N. San Fernando Rd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90065 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BE HELIOTROPIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88016698 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2018 Registration Number 6672423
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 11, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Feb. 01, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HSV III, LLC Address HSV III, LLC 4001 LEADENHALL ROAD MOUNT LAUREL NEW JERSEY 08054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HOL001.40225

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
**Mark Literal(s)** BOOSTING TREATMENT

**SOLUTION SHEET MASK**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88017301</td>
<td>Jun. 27, 2018</td>
<td>6672424</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Publication Date** May 21, 2019

**Notice of Allowance Date** Jul. 16, 2019

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "TREATMENT" AND "SHEET MASK"

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Beauty masks; Cosmetics; Facial beauty masks; Mask pack for cosmetic purposes

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Feb. 06, 2019

**In Commerce** Feb. 06, 2019

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Spigen Korea Co., Ltd. **Address** Spigen Korea Co., Ltd. 446, Bongeunsa-ro Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06153 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 7108TM260

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PROLADA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88018142 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2018 Registration Number 6672425
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 27, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Schapiro, Daniel Address Schapiro, Daniel 1810 Edgewater Drive Boynton Beach FLORIDA 33436
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Prolada

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ACQPATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88020446 Application Filing Date  Jun. 29, 2018 Registration Number  6672426
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 18, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical devices, namely, an impedance based, localization kit comprised of sensors used for recording electrical activity of a patient and navigation of electrophysiology catheters used for navigation of electrophysiology catheters; medical devices in the nature of mapping and ablation systems for diagnosing and treating cardiac conditions of a patient for navigating catheters
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Dec. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Acutus Medical, Inc. Address  Acutus Medical, Inc. Suite100 2210 Faraday Avenue Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ACU/TM-727
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
TM 12149 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UNIFI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88023042 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2018 Registration Number 6672427 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 19, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data analytics services, namely, analyzing business data regarding medical imaging equipment in relation to equipment performance, usage and technician performance
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 09, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2019

For Data analytics services, namely, analyzing technical data regarding medical imaging equipment for the purpose of improving machine operation and operator efficiency, in relation to equipment performance, usage, technician performance, and troubleshooting
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 09, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hologic, Inc. Address Hologic, Inc. 250 Campus Drive Marlborough MASSACHUSETTS 01752
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GERALD'S ESSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88023303 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2018 Registration Number 6672428 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 04, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, shirts, hoodies, sweatshirts, sweatpants, pants, jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 29, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gerald's Essentials LLC Address Gerald's Essentials LLC 360 Hamilton Avenue, Suite 100 White Plains NEW YORK 10601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 023087.0600

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAMA MD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88024485 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2018 Registration Number 6672429 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 04, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby lotion; Baby oils; Baby wipes; Shampoos for babies; Skin creams; Skin moisturizer; Sunscreen creams; Toothpaste
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 21, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr. Dina Kulik Address Dr. Dina Kulik 56 Strathearn Rd. Toronto CANADA M6C1R6 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  MAX 16

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88026505  Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2018  Registration Number 6672430  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 04, 2018  Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "16"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gypsum wallboards; gypsum wallboards featuring integrated marks and patterns
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials  First Use Dec. 15, 2021  In Commerce Dec. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOLD BOND BUILDING PRODUCTS, LLC  Address GOLD BOND BUILDING PRODUCTS, LLC 2001 REXFORD ROAD CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA 28211  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 047508.108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BRAGGING ROOSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88026534 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2018 Registration Number 6672431 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 04, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use May 11, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bragging Rooster LLC Address Bragging Rooster LLC 4905 Tuckahoe Trace Wake Forest NORTH CAROLINA 27587 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MYFLIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88028001 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2018
Registration Number 6672432 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 04, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring digital films and educational films
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 28, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2022

BASIC INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MYFLIX HOLDINGS LLC
Address MYFLIX HOLDINGS LLC 587 N Ventu Park RD, E314 Newbury Park CALIFORNIA 91320
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1203190

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SOLOCUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88029347 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2018 Registration Number 6672433 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 11, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programming of computer games; Computer programming of video games; Designing and developing computer game software and video game software for use with computers, video game program systems and computer networks; Designing and modifying computer programs and video games for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 31, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Faulk, Bryan Alexander Address Faulk, Bryan Alexander 532 Parkview Rd NW Unit 3 Fort Walton Beach FLORIDA 32547 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ROSEN, BENJAMIN H

Solocub
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
CURAD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88030120
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6672434
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 27, 2018
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 22, 2019

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word mark "CURAD" in stylized lettering within a design of a shield and a second, smaller shield design featuring a highly stylized caduceus symbol appears at the bottom portion. Both the word "CURAD" and the caduceus design are in white, both shield designs contain exterior border elements as well as interior border elements. The interior of the larger shield is green and the exterior and interior border elements are green and silver. The interior of the smaller shield design is blue and the exterior border is silver.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green, silver, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: THE CADUCEUS SYMBOL

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0598634, 0538723, 4310701 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Anti-itch creams and ointments; antimicrobial creams and ointments for dermatologic use, for preventing and treating bacteria; hydrogel pads for medical purposes; cotton balls for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Oct. 24, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 24, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MEDLINE INDUSTRIES, LP
- **Composed of**: Mozart GP, LLC, a limited liability company of Delaware
- **Address**: MEDLINE INDUSTRIES, LP THREE LAKES DRIVE NORTHFIELD ILLINOIS 60093
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 00786-1-4691
TM 12157 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STARPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88031537 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2018 Registration Number 6672435 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 04, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financing services for commercial property owners, namely, office property, hospitality property, industrial property, retail property, and multi-family property; financing services for commercial projects under property assessed clean energy (pace) program; and investment and fund management services related to the property assessed clean energy (pace) program
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 28, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 121975-60105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
Case Identifiers:

- Serial Number: 88032222  
- Application Filing Date: Jul. 10, 2018  
- Registration Number: 6672436  
- Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  
- Register: Principal  
- Mark Type: Service Mark  
- Publication Date: Dec. 11, 2018  
- Notice of Allowance Date: Feb. 05, 2019

Mark Information:

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- Disclaimer: "ENTERPRISE"  
- Mark Literal(s): ENTERPRISE ELITE

Goods and Services Information:

- For: Providing telecommunication connections to the Internet  
- International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes  
- US Classes: 100, 101, 104  
- International Class Title: Communication  
- First Use: Feb. 07, 2022  
- In Commerce: Feb. 07, 2022

Basis Information:

- Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information:

- Owner Name: Switch DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SWITCH  
- Address: 7135 S. Decatur Blvd. Las Vegas, NEVADA 89118  
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

Examining Attorney:

- Examining Attorney: JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ENTERPRISE ELITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88032250 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2018 Registration Number 6672437 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 11, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENTERPRISE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Colocation services, namely, designing secure environmentally controlled facilities and technical monitoring for the computers and telecommunications equipment of others, and designing secure environmentally controlled facilities and technical monitoring of computer and telecommunications equipment for business continuity and disaster avoidance
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 07, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Switch DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SWITCH Address Switch 7135 S. Decatur Blvd. Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AMPERSAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88036327 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2018 Registration Number 6672438 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 11, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For artist agency and representation services; arranging for others the furnishing of services by storyboard artists, illustrators, animators, branded content creators, and animatics artists
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 18, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Storyboards, Inc. Address Storyboards, Inc. 2216 Main Street, Unit PH2 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90405 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AMPERSAND-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OLYMP SIGNATURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88036369 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2018 Registration Number 6672439 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 25, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "OLYMP" in larger, stylized font above the term "SIGNATURE" in smaller stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English Translation of the word "OLYMP" in the mark is "OLYMPUS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Men's dress clothing, namely, dress shirts, neckties, sports jackets, excluding casual jackets, parkas and hoodies; and dress handkerchiefs in the nature of pocket squares
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use 2017 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OLYMP Bezner KG Address OLYMP Bezner KG Höpfigheimer Straße 19 Bietigheim-Bissingen FED REP GERMANY 74321 Legal Entity kommanditgesellschaft (kg) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** OLYMP LEVEL FIVE 5

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term "OLYMP" in larger stylized letters above the term "LEVEL FIVE" in smaller stylized letters, with a larger numeral "5" between the words "LEVEL" and "FIVE".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English Translation of the word "OLYMP" in the mark is "OLYMPUS".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Men's dress clothing, namely, dress shirts and sports jackets, excluding casual jackets, parkas and hoodies

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: OLYMP Bezner KG
**Address**: OLYMP Bezner KG Höpfigheimer Straße 19 Bietigheim-Bissingen FED REP GERMANY 74321

**Legal Entity**: Kommanditgesellschaft (kg)
**State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OLYMP NO 6 SIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88036401 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2018 Registration Number 6672441 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 25, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "OLYMP" in larger stylized letters above "No 6 six" in smaller stylized letters, with the "o" in "No" smaller than the "N", a line under the "o" in "No", the "6" larger than the rest of the term, and "six" in smaller lower case letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English Translation of the word "OLYMP" in the mark is "OLYMPUS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Men's dress clothing, namely, dress shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use 2015
In Commerce Jan. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OLYMP Bezner KG Address OLYMP Bezner KG Höpfigheimer Straße 19 Bietigheim-Bissingen FED REP GERMANY 74321 Legal Entity kommanditgesellschaft (kg) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOUSE OF THE RISING SUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88037604 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2018 Registration Number 6672442 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 11, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer, ale, lager
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Feb. 03, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEMPITERNO IN MOTION, LLC Address SEMPITERNO IN MOTION, LLC 1730 S FEDERAL HWY, #123 DELRAY BEACH FLORIDA 33483 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01248

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
EVERSPRING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88038432</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Parent Of**: 88978643

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Paper napkins, facial tissue; plastic bags, namely, sandwich bags, food storage and freezer bags for household use; general purpose plastic bags

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
**First Use**: Dec. 2020
**In Commerce**: Dec. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Target Brands, Inc.
**Address**: Target Brands, Inc. 1000 Nicollet Mall Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55403

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
AUBERT PARK AVENUE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88039737
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6672444
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 18, 2018
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 12, 2019

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5326781

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Jul. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Aubert Winegrowing Incorporated
- **Address**: Aubert Winegrowing Incorporated 333 Silverado Trail
  Calistoga  CALIFORNIA  94515
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AUBE1-006
- **Examining Attorney**: LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88039987  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2018
Registration Number  6672445  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 11, 2018  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized ampersand.  Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  artist agency and representation services; arranging for others the furnishing of services by storyboard artists, illustrators, animators, branded content creators, and animatics artists
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 18, 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 18, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Storyboards, Inc.  Address  Storyboards, Inc.  2216 Main Street, Unit PH2  Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA 90405
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AMPERSAND-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  
ABACO POINTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88041498</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 17, 2018</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6672446</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2018</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Parent Of**  
88979710

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Recreational services in the nature of golf courses, swimming pools, tennis courts, and playgrounds; providing fitness and exercise facilities; providing entertainment information concerning community news, events and activities; residential and community country clubs; providing recreational facilities and services, namely, walking trails, bike trails, and dog parks; providing recreational services in residential communities in the nature of swimming pools and water sports facilities; recreational park services; providing tennis courts and children's playground facilities; entertainment services, namely, providing facilities for movies and concerts; organizing community sporting and cultural events

**International Classes**  
41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**  
Education and Entertainment

**First Use**  
Aug. 06, 2020

**In Commerce**  
Aug. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
TB Proprietary Corp.

**Address**  
TB Proprietary Corp.  
250 Gibraltar Road  
Horsham  
Pennsylvania  
19044

**Legal Entity**  
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  
DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  
104021.14196

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ENTERPRISE ELITE
HYPERCONVERGENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88041524</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "ENTERPRISE" AND "HYPERCONVERGENCE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing telecommunication connections to the Internet |
| International Classes | 38 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 104 |
| International Class Title | Communication |
| First Use | Feb. 07, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 07, 2022 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Switch DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SWITCH |
| Address | 7135 S. Decatur Blvd. Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DONEGAN, DANIEL P |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERICAN JESUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88041784 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 17, 2018 | Registration Number | 6672448 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Dec. 18, 2018 | Notice of Allowance Date | Feb. 12, 2019 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| Parent Of | 88981440 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | providing online non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Dec. 18, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 18, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Netflix Studios, LLC |
| Address | Netflix Studios, LLC 5808 W. Sunset Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 1097034 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | BATT, JAIME L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INFASURFAERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
 Serial Number   88046526 Application Filing Date  Jul. 20, 2018 Registration Number  6672449 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 18, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
 Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "INFASURFAERO" including a triangular pattern of dots starting within the letter "O" and expanding outwards. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2091314

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
 For  Medical apparatus for facilitating administration of pharmaceutical preparations and pharmaceutical preparations, namely, a natural surfactant used in the prevention/treatment of respiratory distress syndrome in infants sold as a unit International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
 Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
 Owner Name  ONY Biotech Inc. Address  ONY Biotech Inc. 1576 Sweet Home Road Amherst NEW YORK 14228Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
 Docket Number  2061T007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
 Examining Attorney  GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LET'S GET IT, TOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88048026 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2018 Registration Number 6672450 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 30, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 25, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buying club services; Promoting and marketing the goods and services of others by providing special offers, vouchers, coupons, and discounts for the goods and services of others; Promoting and marketing the goods and services of others by providing price-comparison information, product reviews, links to retail web sites of others, product descriptions, special offers, coupons and discount information via online web sites, downloadable mobile applications, wireless communications; Promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network; Promoting the goods of others, namely, providing coupons, rebates and vouchers for the goods of others; Promoting the goods of others, namely, providing information regarding discounts, coupons, rebates, vouchers and special offers for the goods of others; Merchandising services for inducing the purchasing public to buy the goods of others through a promotional gift redemption program; Promotion and marketing services and related consulting

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Friending, LLC Address Friending, LLC 2028 E BEN WHITE BLVD STE 240 PMB 5456 Austin TEXAS 78741 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

| Mark Literal(s) | O |

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88053442 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 26, 2018 | Registration Number | 6672451 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 11, 2018 | Notice of Allowance Date | Feb. 05, 2019 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized letter "O" containing broken vertical lines on the right and left side of the letter. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Men's dress clothing, namely, dress shirts, neckties; slacks and trousers, excluding jeans, casual pants, sweatpants, warm-ups |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | 2001 | In Commerce | Jan. 20, 2022 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | OLYMP Bezner KG |
| Address | OLYMP Bezner KG Höpfigheimer Straße 19 Bietigheim-Bissingen FED REP GERMANY |
| Legal Entity | kommanditgesellschaft (kg) |
| State or Country Where Organized | GERMANY |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | WELLS, KELLEY L |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ARCHANGEL AWAKENING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88055635</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Providing in-person and remote hypnosis services to facilitate past life regression sessions; providing in-person and remote hypnosis services to facilitate future life progression sessions; providing in-person and remote hypnosis services to facilitate communicating with guardian angels and spirit guides; providing in-person and remote hypnosis services to facilitate communicating with deceased relatives and loved ones

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: THE SOUL COLLABORATIVE, LLC
**Address**: THE SOUL COLLABORATIVE, LLC 548 SOUTH ROAD HOLDEN MAINE 04429
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: MAINE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 1424 001 901

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Exchanging Attorney**: GANESH, HARINI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DRAGON HOLIDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88060674 Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 2018 Registration Number  6672453
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 13, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For arcade game machines for amusement arcades; Gaming machines; Gaming machines for casinos
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Oct. 10, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 10, 2021

For Computer software for games and gaming machines, namely, slot machines with or without video output
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Oct. 10, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NOVOMATIC AG Address  NOVOMATIC AG Wiener Strasse 158 Gumpoldskirchen AUSTRIA 2352 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  32015.29/JKS
Examining Attorney  MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BRILLIANT LINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88060710 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2018 Registration Number 6672454
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 13, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For arcade game machines for amusement arcades; Gaming machines; Gaming machines for casinos
For Computer software for games and gaming machines, namely, slot machines with or without video output
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 10, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Novomatic AG Address Novomatic AG Wiener Strasse 158 Gumpoldskirchen AUSTRIA 2352 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized AUSTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32015.24/JKS
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EMOTIONALLY CHIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88068141 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2018 Registration Number 6672455
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 15, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hoodies; Pajamas; Shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lunar Soupe LLC Address Lunar Soupe LLC Suite 1044 1100 Ave @ Port Imperial Weehawken NEW JERSEY 07086 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Guest

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88070832
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 08, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6672456
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 15, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 10, 2019

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a black rectangle with rounded edges which contains a green square with a white stylized speech bubble and the words "CHAT WITH MESSAGES" in white.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CHAT WITH MESSAGES"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0078376/1430354 International Registration Number 1430354
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4516435, 3889642, 4842935

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Communication services, namely, transmission of text, data, images, by wireless communication networks and the Internet; electronic messaging and wireless digital messaging services
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: Mar. 2018
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2018
- **Used Anywhere in Another Form**: The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/29/2007
- **Used in Commerce in Another Form**: The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/29/2007

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Apple Inc.
- **Address**: Apple Inc. One Apple Park Way Cupertino CALIFORNIA 95014
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: SALES, HEATHER ALISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE SKIMMY HOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88074317 Application Filing Date  Aug. 10, 2018 Registration Number  6672457
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 29, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HOOK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hand tools, namely, a tool for retrieving skimmer baskets from pools

International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use In Commerce  Sep. 27, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JAGG STAR, LLC Address  JAGG STAR, LLC  5772 Jillian Way  GRAND PRAIRIE  TEXAS  75052
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DO MORE OF THAT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88077318 Application Filing Date  Aug. 14, 2018 Registration Number  6672458
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 11, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Business education and training services, namely, leadership and executive development programs; Providing executive coaching services; Conducting workshops and seminars in the field of self-help, self-improvement, and leadership
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Feb. 01, 2022 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HSV III, LLC Address  HSV III, LLC 4001 LEADENHALL ROAD MOUNT LAUREL NEW JERSEY 08054 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HOL001.40225

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) REAL WORK TOOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88078079 Application Filing Date  Aug. 14, 2018 Registration Number 6672459
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 11, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 06, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WORK TOOLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand tools for home, workshop, automotive and industrial use, namely, tin snips; hand-operated hammers, namely, claw hammers and dead blow hammers; bolt cutters; mechanics' hand tools, namely, socket wrenches, hand-operated combination wrenches; hand tools, namely, pliers, hand-operated adjustable wrenches, hand-operated screwdrivers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RK Holdings, LLP Address RK Holdings, LLP 4216 Dewitt Avenue Mattoon ILLINOIS 61938 Legal Entity limited liability partnership State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MEAD JOHNSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88080550 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2018 Registration Number 6672460
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 02, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 28, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Milk and milk products, excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; powdered milk; milk based drinks, namely, evaporated milk; milk substitutes, specifically, rice milk, soy milk, and hemp milk used as a milk substitute; and powdered preparation for making milk beverages, specifically, milk powder
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use 1921 In Commerce 1921

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mead Johnson & Company LLC Address Mead Johnson & Company LLC 2400 West Lloyd Expressway Evansville INDIANA 477210001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S4888-00750

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, KELLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PRETTY ROCCAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88082525  Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2018  Registration Number  6672461
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jan. 29, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring Athletic pants, Athletic shirts, Hats, Headwear, baseball caps, winter hats, beanies, Jackets, Pants, Shirts, Sweat pants, Tops as clothing, Hooded sweat shirts, Long-sleeved shirts, Short-sleeve shirts, Sport shirts, Sweat shirt, T-shirts, Tank-tops, stickers, Bumper stickers, magnetic bumper stickers, decorative decals for vehicle windows, posters, pens, Mugs, Coffee mugs, Coffee cups, mugs, Novelty buttons, Ornamental lapel pins, Ornamental novelty pins, Plastic banners, Cloth banners, Banners of textile or plastic, Cloth flags, Plastic flags, cigarette papers, tobacco jars, hookah tobacco, lighters for smokers, ashtrays, tobacco tins, smoking pipes, Tobacco pipes, Tobacco water pipes, electronic cigarettes, Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes, Cigarette lighter holder, Liquefied gas cylinders for cigarette lighters, Lighter flints, Electronic cigarette lighters, Cigar lighters, Cigarette lighters, Herbs for smoking, make-up, make-up sets, brownies, baked goods, candy, Jewelry, Hookahs, Teas, Scented oils, Aromatic oils, Essential oils for flavoring tobacco, argan oil for cosmetic purposes, coconut cream, shea butter for cosmetic purposes, Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleansers and peels, Cosmetic creams for skin care, Cosmetic preparations for skin care, Hair care creams, Hair care lotions, Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp, none of the foregoing containing cannabis or for use with cannabis; On-line retail store services featuring Athletic pants, Athletic shirts, Hats, Headwear, baseball caps, winter hats, beanies, Jackets, Pants, Shirts, Sweat pants, Tops as clothing, Hooded sweat shirts, Long-sleeved shirts, Short-sleeve shirts, Sport shirts, Sweat shirt, T-shirts, Tank-tops, stickers, Bumper stickers, magnetic bumper stickers, decorative decals for vehicle windows, posters, pens, Mugs, Coffee mugs, Coffee cups, mugs, Novelty buttons, Ornamental lapel pins, Ornamental novelty pins, Plastic banners, Cloth banners, Banners of textile or plastic, Cloth flags, Plastic flags, cigarette papers, tobacco jars, hookah tobacco, lighters for smokers, ashtrays, tobacco tins, smoking pipes, Tobacco pipes, Tobacco water pipes, electronic cigarettes, Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes, Cigarette lighter holder, Liquefied gas cylinders for cigarette lighters, Lighter flints, Electronic cigarette lighters, Cigar lighters, Cigarette lighters, Herbs for smoking, make-up, make-up sets, brownies, baked goods, candy, Jewelry, Hookahs, Teas, Scented oils, Aromatic oils, Essential oils for flavoring tobacco, argan oil for cosmetic purposes, coconut cream, shea butter for cosmetic purposes, Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels, Cosmetic creams for skin care, Cosmetic preparations for skin care, Hair care creams, Hair care lotions, Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp, none of the foregoing containing cannabis or for use with cannabis; On-line retail store services featuring Athletic pants, Athletic shirts, Hats, Headwear, baseball caps, winter hats, beanies, Jackets, Pants, Shirts, Sweat pants, Tops as clothing, Hooded sweat shirts, Long-sleeved shirts, Short-sleeve shirts, Sport shirts, Sweat shirt, T-shirts, Tank-tops, stickers, Bumper stickers, magnetic bumper stickers, decorative decals for vehicle windows, posters, pens, Mugs, Coffee mugs, Coffee cups, mugs, Novelty buttons, Ornamental lapel pins, Ornamental novelty pins, Plastic banners, Cloth banners, Banners of textile or plastic, Cloth flags, Plastic flags, cigarette papers, tobacco jars, hookah tobacco, lighters for smokers, ashtrays, tobacco tins, smoking pipes, Tobacco pipes, Tobacco water pipes, electronic cigarettes, Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes, Cigarette lighter holder, Liquefied gas cylinders for cigarette lighters, Lighter flints, Electronic cigarette lighters, Cigar lighters, Cigarette lighters, Herbs for smoking, make-up, make-up sets, brownies, baked goods, candy, Jewelry, Hookahs, Teas, Scented oils, Aromatic oils, Essential oils for flavoring tobacco, argan oil for cosmetic purposes, coconut cream, shea butter for cosmetic purposes, Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels, Cosmetic creams for skin care, Cosmetic preparations for skin care, Hair care creams, Hair care lotions, Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp, none of the foregoing containing cannabis or for use with cannabis; On-line retail store services featuring Athletic pants, Athletic shirts, Hats, Headwear, baseball caps, winter hats, beanies, Jackets, Pants, Shirts, Sweat pants, Tops as clothing, Hooded sweat shirts, Long-sleeved shirts, Short-sleeve shirts, Sport shirts, Sweat shirt, T-shirts, Tank-tops, stickers, Bumper stickers, magnetic bumper stickers, decorative decals for vehicle windows, posters, pens, Mugs, Coffee mugs, Coffee cups, mugs, Novelty buttons, Ornamental lapel pins, Ornamental novelty pins, Plastic banners, Cloth banners, Banners of textile or plastic, Cloth flags, Plastic flags, cigarette papers, tobacco jars, hookah tobacco, lighters for smokers, ashtrays, tobacco tins, smoking pipes, Tobacco pipes, Tobacco water pipes, electronic cigarettes, Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes, Cigarette lighter holder, Liquefied gas cylinders for cigarette lighters, Lighter flints, Electronic cigarette lighters, Cigar lighters, Cigarette lighters, Herbs for smoking, make-up, make-up sets, brownies, baked goods, candy, Jewelry, Hookahs, Teas, Scented oils, Aromatic oils, Essential oils for flavoring tobacco, argan oil for cosmetic purposes, coconut cream, shea butter for cosmetic purposes, Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels, Cosmetic creams for skin care, Cosmetic preparations for skin care, Hair care creams, Hair care lotions, Non-medicat
tobacco, argan oil for cosmetic purposes, coconut cream, shea butter for cosmetic purposes, Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels, Cosmetic creams for skin care, Cosmetic preparations for skin care, Hair care creams, Hair care lotions, Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp, none of the foregoing containing cannabis or for use with cannabis; Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing programs that aim to improve the lives of and provide housing for at-risk youth, youth crimes victims, and formerly incarcerated youth; Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of at-risk youth, youth crimes victims, and formerly incarcerated youth

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Jan. 27, 2022 **In Commerce** Jan. 27, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Clark, Ashanti L. Address Clark, Ashanti L. 1102 E Main Street, Apt. 43 Meriden CONNECTICUT 06450 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZIPPIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88088915 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2018 Registration Number 6672462
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 22, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 17, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services in the field of consumer electronics, food and drinks
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 26, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2020
For Computer software for buying goods from stores, namely, software for visualizing, capturing, memorializing, tracking, and processing transactions between consumers and stores; computer software, namely, a computer program that facilitates in-store purchases of goods by consumers comprised of consumer recognition technology, visualization technology, and optical scanners; downloadable software applications for use with retail store services, namely, for purchasing goods in stores; none of the foregoing used with the sale of infantwear or baby bodysuits
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 19, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2019
For Software as a service (SaaS) services, namely, featuring software for visualizing, capturing, memorializing, tracking, and processing transactions between consumers and stores; software as a services (SaaS) services, namely, featuring a software program that facilitates in-store purchases of goods by consumers comprised of consumer recognition technology, visualization technology, and optical scanners; software as a service (SaaS) services, namely, featuring software for use with retail store services, namely, for purchasing goods in stores; none of the foregoing used with the sale of infantwear or baby bodysuits
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 19, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

14015
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88090464</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 23, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672463</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a circle centered above a round-ended bar.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Production of television and radio programs; distribution of television and radio programs for others; production and publishing of music; providing online entertainment, namely, providing non-downloadable sound and video recordings in the field of music and music-related entertainment; entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable prerecorded musical sound and video recordings via a global computer network; fan clubs; development and dissemination of educational materials of others in the field of music and entertainment; radio entertainment production and distribution; audio and sound recording and production; record production; film and video production; production of motion picture films; distribution of motion picture films; entertainment in the nature of live concerts and performances by musical artists and groups; entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by musical groups, musical artists and celebrities; entertainment services in the nature of live performances rendered by musical artists through the medium of television, radio, and audio and video recordings; entertainment services, namely, performances by musical artists rendered live and recorded for future distribution; educational and entertainment services, namely, production and presentation of music shows before live audiences which are all broadcast live or taped for later broadcast; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable musical performances, musical videos, related film clips, photographs, and other multimedia materials featuring music and entertainment; entertainment services, namely, providing online reviews of music, musical artists and music videos; entertainment services, namely, providing prerecorded non-downloadable music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all online via a global computer network; entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of music festivals; entertainment services, namely, conducting exhibitions in the field of music and the arts; organizing exhibitions for entertainment purposes featuring music and the arts.
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Aug. 2018 In Commerce   Aug. 2018 

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes 

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Capitol Records, LLC Address   Capitol Records, LLC  2220 Colorado Avenue  Santa Monica CALIFORNIA  90404 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE 

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   US5C0073 

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BUTTERFLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88091212 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2018 Registration Number 6672464
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 12, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized depiction of two rounded squares positioned diagonally from each other and connected to each other above and to the left of the word "BUTTERFLY" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 017865811 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 017865811 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 01, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 27, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Convertible furniture units and seating units for vehicles, namely, airplane seats, train seats, seats for ships, vehicle seats; sleeping berths and seats for vehicles, railway rolling stock, airplanes, and ships; upholstery for vehicles, railway rolling stock, airplanes, and ships; luggage carriers for vehicles, railway rolling stock, airplanes, and ships; fitted vehicle seat covers for seats in railway rolling stock, seats in airplanes, and seats in ships; headrests for vehicle seats, for seats in railway rolling stock, seats in airplanes, and seats in ships; tablet computer holders for seats in vehicles, seats in railway rolling stock, seats in airplanes, and seats in ships; storage compartments for seats in vehicles, seats in railway rolling stock, seats in airplanes and seats in ships
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Dec. 16, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2021

For Professional business consultation and business management analysis services, namely, business management and commercial data analysis services, in the field of implementation and operation of flexible furniture units, in particular seating, in vehicles, in the nature of railway rolling stock, coaches and buses, vessels and boats and aircraft
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 16, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2021
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: Lars Rinne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: Fu Cheung Centre 5-7 Wong Chuk Yeung Street, Unit 16G Fotan, HONG KONG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship: GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number: 4773/2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney: SMITH, REBECCA A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASE IDENTIFIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>TBS Holding Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TBS Holding Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>642 Palomar Street, Suite 406-131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chula Vista</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>HESIK, APRIL ANNE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 12188
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PILLOWS WITH WINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88095642 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2018 Registration Number 6672466
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 21, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fund raising services; charitable services, namely, organizing and developing programs designed to maintain and improve the connection between families and their children
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 18, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2021
For Pillow cases; Kits comprised primarily of pillows cases and also featuring books in the field of family relationships, and links to downloadable music, sold together as a unit
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Oct. 18, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2021
For Educational kits sold as a unit in the field of family relationships consisting primarily of printed instructional curriculum materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PILLOWS WITH WINGS, INC. Address PILLOWS WITH WINGS, INC. Suite 200 N35 W23877 Highfield Court Pewaukee WISCONSIN 53072 Legal Entity non-stock corporation State or Country Where
Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1601001
Examining Attorney  RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
FREAK ANGELS

TM 12189 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

FREAK ANGELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88096946 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2018 Registration Number 6672467
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 22, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0079789/1434719 International Registration Number 1434719

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line programs featuring animation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 27, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRUNCHY ONIGIRI, LLC Address CRUNCHY ONIGIRI, LLC 10202 West Washington Blvd. Culver City CALIFORNIA 90232 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13078-397

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DERIVED FROM BIOENGINEERING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88097396 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2018 Registration Number 6672468
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Publication Date Nov. 13, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with a bottom portion shaded in a first hill shape that extends to approximately the center of the circle. The circle also consists of a second hill shape, indicated by contour lines, that extends across the lower portion of the circle. The upper left of the circle has a stem with two leaves and a four pointed stellate design element and a curved band stylized as the sun. There are three concentric rings circumscribing the circle. The outermost ring has the literal elements "DERIVED FROM" in upper case letters arranged in an arcuate shape across the top of the circle, with a four pointed stellate design element placed before and after the literal elements "DERIVED FROM". The outermost ring also has the literal element "BIOENGINEERING" in upper case letters arranged in an arcuate shape across the bottom of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DERIVED FROM BIOENGINEERING" Certification Statement The certification mark, as intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, is intended to certify that a product, when the mark is affixed, is a bioengineered food in that the food contains genetic material that has been modified through in vitro recombinant deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) techniques, and for which the modification could not otherwise be obtained through conventional breeding or found in nature.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For food intended for human consumption
International Classes A US Classes A - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Goods Certified
First Use Nov. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

14025
TM 12191 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RECOVERYCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88098888 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2018 Registration Number 6672469
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 13, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0114917/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tape and taping supplies for medical purposes, namely, medical adhesive tape, medical cohesive tape, medical pretaping foam underwrap, medical adhesive tape system for wrist immobilization; first aid kits; Athletic trainers kits comprised primarily of adhesive bandages, medical adhesive tape, gauze pads for dressings, medical cohesive tape, antibiotic ointments, antiseptic spray, spray-on bandages and ice bags for medical purposes; adhesive bandages; kinesiology tape; precut kinesiology tape

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 20, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2021

For Cohesive support bandages, cohesive compression bandages; cold-hot therapy products for medical purposes, namely, chemically activated cold packs, chemically activated instant cold packs, cold-hot thermal packs for first aid purposes; elastic bandages, elastic support wraps for medical purposes; medical and orthopedic products, namely, orthopedic braces, ankle braces, ankle supports, ankle stabilizers, ankle sleeves, knee braces, knee supports, knee stabilizers, knee sleeves, knee straps, elbow sleeves, elbow supports, elbow braces, elbow stabilizers, wrist braces, wrist supports, wrist stabilizers, wrist sleeves, supports for wrist immobilization, compression gloves, compression sleeves, compression stockings, back braces, back supports, back stabilizers, thumb stabilizers, thumb supports, kinesiology tape supports, precut kinesiology tape supports, braces for limbs and joints, for medical use

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Dec. 20, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2021
For Tape and taping supplies for athletic purposes, namely, athletic adhesive tape, athletic cohesive tape and bandages, athletic pretaping foam underwrap, adhesive tape system for wrist immobilization, athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports, ankle braces, ankle supports, ankle stabilizers, knee braces, knee supports, knee stabilizers, knee sleeves, knee straps, elbow sleeves, elbow supports, elbow pads for athletic use, wrist braces, wrist supports, wrist stabilizers, wrist sleeves, supports for wrist immobilization, back braces, back supports, back stabilizers, thumb stabilizers, compression gloves for athletic use; kinesiology tape for athletic use; precut kinesiology tape for athletic use; athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic limb, joint, and body supports in the nature of kinesiology tape supports for athletic use; athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic limb, joint, and body supports in the nature of precut kinesiology tape supports for athletic use.

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**: Dec. 20, 2021
**In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Mueller Sports Medicine, Inc.
**Address**: Mueller Sports Medicine, Inc.
Attn: Legal
One Quench Drive
Prairie du Sac
WISCONSIN
53578

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: MSM 2124

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AGILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88100740 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2018 Registration Number 6672470
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wound dressings
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Milliken Healthcare Products, LLC Address Milliken Healthcare Products, LLC M495 920 Milliken Road Spartanburg SOUTH CAROLINA 29303 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 003724/12059

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TATA STEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88100948 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2018 Registration Number 6672471
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 22, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 17, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STEEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ores of metal; metals and metal alloys and products thereof, namely, common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; alloys of common metal and products made therefrom, in particular, rods in the nature of metal welding rods, metal brazing rods, plates in the nature of metal mail plates, metal name plates, strips steel strip, iron strip, metal binding strips used on packaging, sheets of metal including those from alloy steel and titanium in the nature of metal tailored blanks, metal pipes and metal fittings therefor, tinplate and packaging steel made from alloyed and unalloyed steel in the nature of blackplate, railway sleepers of metal, rails of metal and other track parts for railbound vehicles, in particular, metal side guide rails and metal glide strips for magnetic suspension trains, special profiles and special sections; pilings of metal, namely, steel sheet piles, sheet piling, sheet pile walls, light sections in the nature of metal beams, pilings of metal, sheet pile connection carriers and fittings in the nature of metal fasteners for pilings of metal, flood sheet piling, box sheet piling, steel poles, staves in the nature of poles of metal, flat panel and shipbuilding profiles in the nature of metal poles, beams of metal; corrosion-resistant, acid-resistant and heat resistant flat products of stainless steel, nickel-based materials, titanium and titanium alloys, and magnetic materials, namely, metal mine drilling and working platforms, prefabricated temporary metal bridges, metal scaffolding, falsework in the nature of temporary metal support structures for construction and parts therefor, namely, metal formwork tables, props in the nature of metal poles, metal beams, wires and ropes of common metal, and wire mesh and other wire products in the nature of aluminum wire, iron wire, soldering wire of metal, sheet metal, filler metals, in particular filler wires of common metals, metal welding filler rods, and cored wires of common metal; cast, pressed, drawn or machined moulded articles, in particular, rings in the nature of screw rings of metal, ring-shaped fittings of metal; metal storage and transport containers; prefabricated and collapsible transportable buildings made substantially of metal and parts therefor, in particular, container offices, workshops, houses, halls, garages, bridges, windows, doors, gates, roofing, ceiling and wall construction elements in the nature of metal spacer brackets for building walls, metal expansion joints for floors and walls; cast parts of metal and soldering materials, namely, solder wire, rods of metal for brazing; goods of common metal, namely, general
purpose metal storage containers; construction fittings of common metal, namely, metal roofing panels, metal facade panels, metal springs being hardware, metal windows, metal window sills, metal window frames, metal hooks, metal cramps, bearing being metal components for metal protective and security window shutters, metal supports for propping up ships, metal runners for sliding doors, nails being metal fasteners, metal profiles made of steel, iron, nickel, titanium and other metals and their alloys, space trusses being, screw rings of metal, loops being metal fasteners for door, windows, metal locks, metal screws, metal silos, reinforcing pins of metal for formwork, metal door and gate frames, metal gates and doors, supporting structures being building wall framing made primarily of metal, frames of metal for building, stairways being stair of metal, metal door panels, metal door handles, metal fasteners being screw-connection parts, metal wall panels, metal brackets for building, metal fences, and fittings for the aforesaid goods in the nature of fittings of metal for windows, ring-shaped fittings of metal; metal building materials, namely, prefabricated sandwich construction elements consisting predominantly of sheet metal for industrial, hall and housing construction in the nature of supports, braces, shores; ironmongery, namely, unwrought or semi-wrought cast iron, cast iron pipes, iron strip; small items of metal hardware, namely, thimbles, white metal pins, double-end swivels; pipes and tubes of metal; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; transportable buildings of metal; metal building materials, namely, scaffolding, and shutters of metal; rails and railway points of metal; rail material of metal, namely, fixtures of metal for guiding and gripping rail vehicles, being parts of railway rails

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  **International Class Title**  Metal Goods  **First Use**  Jun. 24, 2014  **In Commerce**  Jun. 24, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  TATA SONS PRIVATE LIMITED  **Address**  TATA SONS PRIVATE LIMITED  BOMBAY HOUSE, 24 HOMI MODY STREET  MUMBAI  INDIA  400001  **Legal Entity**  COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  INDIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  ANAN0175TUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ANTERIOR ADVANTAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88104153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer: "ANTERIOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Surgical instruments

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes US Classes: 26, 39, 44

First Use: Sep. 03, 2021 In Commerce: Sep. 03, 2021

For Surgical training and teaching in the field of orthopedic surgery

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107

First Use: Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Depuy Synthes, Inc.
Address: Depuy Synthes, Inc. 700 Orthopaedic Drive, Warsaw INDIANA 46582

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: T44118US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
IFINISH

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88115799</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Goods and Services Information
Electric ranges and gas ranges, namely, coating and dye ranges; Industrial dryers for heating and dehumidifying, namely, carpet dryers; Curing ovens for industrial use, namely, carpet ovens for drying and setting dye; Carpet dye decks, namely, heated platforms for drying and dehumidifying dyed carpet; Carpet steam accumulators

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
**First Use**: Dec. 01, 2021
**In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2021

### Basis Information
**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
**Owner Name**: Tuftco Corporation
**Address**: Tuftco Corporation 2318 South Holtzclaw Avenue Chattanooga TN 37408
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
**Docket Number**: 07713-0310
**Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ASSETCOMMAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88121123 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2018 Registration Number 6672474
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 16, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SaaS) platform for the management of hardware and software assets related to the IT industry
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 2017 In Commerce Jun. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Continental Resources, Inc. Address Continental Resources, Inc. 175 Middlesex Turnpike Bedford MASSACHUSETTS 01730 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C06252001500

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PROGRESS RAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88134480 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2018 Registration Number 6672475
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Mar. 31, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RAIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicles, namely, freight trains, locomotives and railway trains; railway vehicles, namely, trains, rolling stock, bogies; rail maintenance land vehicles; motors and engines for land vehicles; machine couplings and transmission components for land vehicles; replacement parts and replacement fittings for all the aforesaid goods
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Oct. 01, 2016 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2016

For Machines, namely, gas, natural gas, electric, and diesel rail welding machines; machines, namely, rail welding units, tie cranes, scarifiers, tie replacers, shoulder ballast cleaners, ballast regulators, kribber adzers, bridge cranes, brush cutters, sand and snow removal machines; vegetation clearing machines for utilities, landscaping contractors, golf courses and residential usage; rail maintenance equipment, namely, sand and snow removal machines, brush cutting machines, tree trimming machines; machines for building and maintenance of railways machines; industrial engines; engines not for land vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components other than for land vehicles; electric propulsion mechanisms in the nature of electric propulsors for machines, namely, mechanical and electronic fuel injection modules and turbo chargers; electric drives for machines; electric drives for motors; electric variable speed drives for machines; pneumatic controls for motors and engines; hydraulic controls for motors and engines; mechanical controls for motors and engines; rail welding equipment in the nature of electric welding machines, electric flash but rail welding machines and components for rail welding equipment, namely, welding electrodes; consumables for rail welding equipment, namely, welding electrodes; small items of metal hardware in the nature of metal sealing rings for use with turbomachinery and centrifuges
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Oct. 01, 2016 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2016
For Distributorship services in the field of railroad products and equipment and parts for locomotives, railroad cars and rolling stock, and railways, namely, supply of railroad products and equipment and parts for locomotives, railroad cars and rolling stock, and railways; global position monitoring services related to railway rolling stock and locomotives for commercial purposes; tracking services of railway rolling stock and locomotives for commercial purposes

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business  **First Use** Oct. 01, 2016  **In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2016

For Providing railroad services, namely, railroad maintenance services; providing locomotive and railroad car repair, maintenance and remanufacturing; maintenance, care, reform in the nature of modification, repair, restoration and update in the nature of maintenance of machinery, engines mechanisms, locomotives and rolling wrought iron materials; consulting and advice related to the foregoing services; performance improvement in the nature of maintenance of machines, motors, engines, railway rolling stock and locomotives accomplished through the assistance of machinery, motors, and mechanisms; consulting related to the foregoing services

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106  **International Class Title** Construction and Repair  **First Use** Oct. 01, 2016  **In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2016

For Remote monitoring systems for locomotives, engines, and railways, namely, electronic monitors to collect, record, and transmit operational data in the nature of remote video monitoring systems consisting primarily of a camera and video monitor for recording and transmitting images to a remote location; electronic recording apparatus used in operation of locomotives, engines, and railways, namely, electronic event data recorders to monitor audio, position, speed, operator inputs and other train events; electronic measuring, sensing, recording, signaling, and warning apparatus used in operation of locomotives, engines, and railways; computer software for use in operating electrical and electronic monitoring systems, operation systems and control systems in the field of locomotives, engines, and railways; electrical and electronic control apparatus and systems for the control of locomotives, railway rolling stock, engines, and railways, comprised primarily of computers, telecommunication equipment in the nature of telecommunication transmitters, satellite modems, cellular modems, digital cellular modems, analogue modems, analogue cellular modems, locomotive control computers, electronic measuring devices in the nature of electronic devices for evaluating critical operating parameters of the engine, braking system, speed controls, HVAC, and related equipment in locomotives and engines and to monitor rolling stock vehicle performance on the train and on the tracks, electronic sensing devices in the nature of electronic sensors for evaluating the critical operating parameters of the engine, braking system, speed controls, HVAC, and related equipment in locomotives and engines and to monitor rolling stock vehicle performance on the train and on the tracks, computer software for use in operating remote control systems for locomotives and engines, operator user interface computers, cellular modems, digital cellular modems, analogue cellular modems, LAN devices in the nature of LAN hardware, wireless LAN devices in the nature of LAN hardware, global positioning systems, cellular system providers in the nature of cellular system interface to facilitate radio, phone and computer communications to allow the train to communicate over a cellular network, mainframe computer servers with web-based applications and databases, event recording systems in the nature of event recorders; railroad signaling equipment, namely, railway signals; electronic signaling mechanism used in the operation of locomotives, engines, and railways, namely, a train control system used in the railway industry for detecting and controlling trains, ground faults, broken rails, power failures, track switches and lights
For Recycling services for railroad tracks, locomotives and railcars

For Condition monitoring of machines, motors, engines, railway rolling stock and locomotives to ensure proper functioning; monitoring of railway rolling stock and locomotives via the internet and wireless communication networks to ensure proper functioning; providing electronic tracking system in the nature of non-downloadable computer software for tracking railway rolling stock and locomotives over computer networks, intranets, and the internet; technical condition monitoring and remote tracking in the nature of monitoring of railway machines, motors, engines, railway rolling stock and locomotives for determining performance in the nature of ensuring proper functioning; engineering services for the railroad industry, namely, for railroad track and railroad signaling; consultancy and advisory services related to the foregoing services

For Specialty metal tracks for rail vehicles; small items of metal hardware for rail tracks, namely, railway frogs, adjustable rail braces, metal plugs, metal pipe clips, metal nuts, metal bolts, metal screws, metal ball lock pins, metal washers, metal seals for use in the rail tracks, metal tie downs, metal pipe nipples, metal stoppers for industrial packaging containers, metal caps for tubing ends, metal closures for containers, metal pipe collars, metal clamps, metal couplings for use with industrial, hydraulic, and pneumatic hoses, metal reinforced hoses, metal reinforced hydraulic hoses, wire braid hoses, spiral wire hoses, and metal hoses, metal hooks, metal nails, metal pegs, metal rivets, metal drain plugs, metal cotter pins, metal drawbar pins, metal clevis pins, metal locking pins, metal eye bolts, metal snap rings, metal screw thread inserts, metallic drain traps and drain caps, metal pipe extensions, and metal knobs
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLUIDNORTH TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88136672 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2018 Registration Number 6672476
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 22, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research, development, design and upgrading of computer software; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for a robust rules-engine tailored to support complex decisioning for applications and industries, namely, healthcare, banking, loyalty rewards, consumer engagement, and retail loyalty programs
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 19, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RAZR Marketing, Inc. Address RAZR Marketing, Inc. 10590 Wayzata Blvd Minnetonka MINNESOTA 55305 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VETCOIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88142163 Application Filing Date   Oct. 03, 2018 Registration Number   6672477
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Oct. 20, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date   Dec. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Financial services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial First Use   Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce   Nov. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Dr. Ahmad Glover Address   Dr. Ahmad Glover 204 Salisbury Ct. Smithfield VIRGINIA 23430 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   WIGL-005T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CAREGIVER ENVIRONMENT
PERSON W/DEMENTIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88162418</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 19, 2018</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6672478</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Jun. 04, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of interlocking sides of a triangle in two shades each of aqua, red and orange with the literal elements with the literal elements "CAREGIVER" on the aqua triangle side in white, the literal elements "ENVIRONMENT" in white on the orange triangle side and the literal elements "PERSON W/DEMENTIA" in white on the red side.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) aqua, orange, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CAREGIVER" AND "PERSON W/DEMENTIA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Educational services, namely, training health care providers and caregivers in diagnosing and managing the behavioral and psychological symptoms of dementia
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 27, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 27, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Regents of the University of Michigan
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA University of Michigan
- **Address**: Regents of the University of Michigan 5010 Fleming Administration Building 503 Thompson St. Ann Arbor  MICHIGAN 48109
- **Legal Entity**: state university
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 14040-307

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POLARFUSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88168099 Application Filing Date  Oct. 24, 2018 Registration Number 6672479
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 29, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0084986/1468030 International
Registration Number 1468030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wireless transceiver module components for use in Internet of Things and Industrial Internet of Things applications and finished products, namely, software defined radio; telecommunications and data networking hardware, namely, devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols, including wireless networks for communication, wireless ad hoc networks, high speed wireless communication networks and 802 x protocols; telecommunications transmitters; telephone receivers; telephone transmitters; transmitters of electronic signals; wireless adapters for computers; wireless adapters used to link computers to a telecommunications network; wireless broadband radios; wireless routers; wireless transceiver radio; wireless transmitters and receivers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 10, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Innophase, Inc. Address Innophase, Inc. Suite 150 6815 Flanders Drive San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INO71646USTM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE RED AND THE WOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88174281 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2018 Registration Number 6672480
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game software for casino type games; interactive video game software for casino type games
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 25, 2019 In Commerce May 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SG GAMING, INC. Address SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88175153 Application Filing Date: Oct. 30, 2018 Registration Number: 6672481
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Mar. 05, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date: Apr. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a yellow circle with a black curved line creating a smiley face wearing white sunglasses with a depiction of a United States 100 dollar bill in green, black and yellow. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) yellow, white, green, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Financial information and evaluations; and Financial services, namely, money lending
For: Software as a service featuring software that enables users to view financial information and evaluations
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services First Use: Jan. 10, 2022 In Commerce: Jan. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: HAPPY MONEY, INC. Address: HAPPY MONEY, INC. 1700 FLIGHT WAY TUSTIN CALIFORNIA 92782 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 1081.T008US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HESIK, APRIL ANNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
EM & FRIENDS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88178579
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 01, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6672482
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 15, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 12, 2019

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Parent Of**: 88980855

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Jewelry; pins being jewelry
  - **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Jewelry
  - **First Use**: Jan. 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 2021
- **For**: Beach bags; book bags; shoulder bags
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
  - **First Use**: Jan. 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: KNOCK KNOCK, LLC
- **Address**: KNOCK KNOCK, LLC 6700 S. Centinela Fl. 1 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90230
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 56898.06200

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WHITE, RICHARD F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NICE SHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88179905 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2018 Registration Number 6672483
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4725708, 4837961, 4837966

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1912482 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2018
Foreign Registration Number TMA1091048 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 07, 2021 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 07, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (based on 44(d)/44(e)) sporting goods, namely, handball gloves, squash gloves, racquetball gloves, hockey gloves, lacrosse gloves; golf accessories, namely, golf tees, golf tee bags, golf balls, club head covers, divot repair tools, ball markers; (based on use in commerce) sporting goods, namely, golf gloves
For Online retail store services featuring golf gloves; online retail store services in the field of sporting goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 19, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2018
For (based on 44(d) and 44(e)) Shirts, pants, socks, hats, hunting gloves, target shooting gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Tab Investco Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Tab Investco Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2028 Parklane Crescent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Burlington, Ontario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L7M3V6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>102923.17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PHOTOPHILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88180692 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2018 Registration Number 6672484
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 23, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the fields of photography, videography, using photography and videography equipment and software, and photo and video post-processing via an online website; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring photography, videography, information about photography and videography equipment and software, and photo and video post-processing; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of photography, videography, information about photography and videography equipment and software, and photo and video post-processing; Providing on-line training tutorials, courses, classes, workshops in the fields of photography, videography, using photography and videography equipment and software, and photo and video post-processing; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on photography, videography, using photography and videography equipment and software, and photo and video post-processing; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of photography, videography, photography and videography equipment and software, and photo and video post-processing; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the fields of photography, videography, photography and videography equipment and software, and photo and video post-processing; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of photography, videography, and photography, photography and videography equipment and software, and photo and video post-processing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2020 In Commerce Oct. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Dereköy, Süleyman
Address: Dereköy, Süleyman Yeni Mahalle, 69 Sokak, No 13 Kirkagac, Manisa TURKEY 45700
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: DER-1579-1
Examining Attorney: SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FUEL ACCOMPLISHMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88190795 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2018 Registration Number 6672485
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 01, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements to support mental performance and brain health
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 24, 2018 In Commerce May 24, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Neurohacker Collective, LLC Address Neurohacker Collective, LLC 5946 Priestly Drive, Suite 104 Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM1822US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  INSIGHT PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88202368  Application Filing Date  Nov. 21, 2018  Registration Number  6672486
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  May 21, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Independent sales representatives for manufacturers in the field of distributing, and servicing environmental-control equipment and parts, including equipment and parts in the heating, ventilation, air conditioning, air distribution, and hydronic equipment industries
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Nov. 21, 2018  In Commerce  Nov. 21, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HT AirSystems Holdings, LLC  Address  HT AirSystems Holdings, LLC  Attn.: David Bryce  4850 Brookside Court, Suite 100  Norfolk  VIRGINIA  23502  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  36067.001
Examining Attorney  KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** READY PAC FOODS FRESH PICKED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88208872</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 28, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672487</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2019</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PACK FOODS FRESH PICKED"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1925635, 4594337, 3433202

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: packaged meals consisting of meat and one or more of eggs, fruits, vegetables; packaged cut fruit; packaged cut fruit with dips; packaged cut fruit with dips and cheese; packaged cut fruit with yogurt and nuts; packaged cut fruit with bread and cheese; packaged cut fruit with dips and nuts; packaged cut vegetables; packaged cut vegetables with dips; packaged cut vegetables with dips and cheese; packaged cut fruits and vegetables with pretzels and cheese

- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46

- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

- **First Use**: Oct. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: READY PAC PRODUCE, INC.
- **Address**: READY PAC PRODUCE, INC. 4401 Foxdale Avenue Irwindale, CALIFORNIA 91706
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 5021.002.US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CENTRALAB CRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88214459 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2018 Registration Number 6672488
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 07, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word “CENTRALAB” in bold font with the letters “CRL” inside a diamond shape placed in the center of the word between the “T” and “R”. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical goods, namely, electrical jacks, electrical plugs, electrical switches, electrical switch assemblies and component parts therefor
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 07, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WD Music Products, Inc. Address WD Music Products, Inc. 17570 North Tamiami Trail North Fort Myers FLORIDA 33903 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLOWSURF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88219463 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2018 Registration Number 6672489
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement park water rides; amusement park rides, namely, wave generating water rides; water-based playground equipment, namely, water slides and climbing units containing water features, and parts and fittings therefor; waterslides; waterslide rafts; inflatable inner tubes for aquatic recreational use, namely, use on waterslides; waterslide parts and fittings, namely, splash guards; body boards, body board bags
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 2021 In Commerce Apr. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Whitewater West Industries Ltd. Address Whitewater West Industries Ltd. 180-6651 Fraserwood Place Richmond British Colombia CANADA V6W1J3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W4959-5061

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GARAGE OIL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88222297  
  **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 09, 2018  
  **Registration Number**: 6672490  
  **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022  
  **Register**: Principal  
  **Mark Type**: Trademark  
  **Publication Date**: May 26, 2020  
  **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 21, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Alcoholic beverages, namely, whiskey
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 47, 49  
  **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits  
  **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2018  
  **In Commerce**: Dec. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ron Stone  
  **Address**: Ron Stone 705-B Circle Diamond Lane Leander, TEXAS 78641  
  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
  **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: K41.0418

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LOGI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88222820</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 10, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672491</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Video game control devices, namely, mice for use with computer and video game console platforms

| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2015 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2017 |

For Electronic interactive drawing and sketching whiteboards; computer whiteboards; audio, video and radio transmitters; audio, video and radio receivers; stereo tuners and radio signal tuners

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2015 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Logitech Europe S.A. |
Address | Logitech Europe S.A. Daniel Borel Innovation Center EPFL - Quartier de l'Innovation Lausanne SWITZERLAND |
| 1015 |
Legal Entity | société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where |
Organized | SWITZERLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | 73991-288836 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

| Mark Literal(s) | HERO POWERS UNITE |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) URICRAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88228459  Application Filing Date  Dec. 13, 2018  Registration Number  6672493
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 04, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "URICRAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
Pharmaceuticals  First Use  Nov. 22, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WESTERN NUTRITIONAL LABORATORIES, LLC  Address  WESTERN NUTRITIONAL LABORATORIES, LLC  7031 NORTH 16TH STREET  OMAHA  NEBRASKA  68112
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOGI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88229994  Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2018  Registration Number 6672494
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date May 14, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized block letters for word "logi" with semi circle below the "g" to form lower case "g". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For video game control devices, namely, mice for use with computer and video game console platforms
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017
For electronic interactive drawing and sketching whiteboards; computer whiteboards; audio, video and radio transmitters; audio, video and radio receivers; stereo tuners and radio signal tuners
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Logitech Europe S.A. Address Logitech Europe S.A. EPFL - Quartier de l'Innovation Daniel Borel Innovation Center Lausanne SWITZERLAND 1015 Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 73991-289332

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner OSGOOD, KRISTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88233749  Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 2018  Registration Number  6672495
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 23, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 18, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a muscular male character cloaked in a decorative shower curtain who is wearing a sleeveless shirt, heart boxer shorts and a tool belt.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, the presentation of films and television programming to children and their parents in the field of good health, hygiene and proper social behavior; Entertainment services, in the nature of the creation and distribution of digital media, film and television programming

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHOWERMAN HOLDINGS LLC  Address  SHOWERMAN HOLDINGS LLC  100 ROUTE 9 NORTH Manalapan  NEW JERSEY  07726  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** U-CONTAINIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S) / LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the characters &quot;U-&quot;, appended by the word &quot;Contain&quot;, appended by the word &quot;It&quot; in a background rectangle that overlaps the image of the rear of a shipping container</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2021</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moejo Investments, LLC</td>
<td>TA U-ContainIt Self Storage</td>
<td>Moejo Investments, LLC 4301 N Bonita Way Prescott Valley ARIZONA 86314</td>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BOULDER VIRIDIAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88238064</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2018</td>
<td>6672497</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Jul. 16, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4751471, 4751514, 5118978

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electronic cigarettes</td>
<td>Smokers' Articles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>2, 8, 9, 17</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Dec. 31, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boulder International, Inc.</td>
<td>Boulder International, Inc. 129 Mechanic Street Boonton NEW JERSEY 07005</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examinining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BI-TM002</td>
<td>GANESH, HARINI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

GANESH, HARINI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PATIENCE BREWSTER BY MACKENZIE-CHILDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88238561</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 21, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672498</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Jul. 30, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the following elements arranged vertically: "PATIENCE BREWSTER" in upper case stylized letters; "BY" in lower case stylized letters, centered with nine dots, or small solid circles, appearing on each side; "MACKENZIE-CHILDS" in upper case stylized letters; and the design of a stylized thistle centered above and between two leaves. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies PATIENCE BREWSTER GREGG, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4215864 Parent Of 88982611, 88976949, 88980673

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Door mats; floor mats

**International Classes** 27 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Floor Coverings

**First Use** 2021 **In Commerce** 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MacKenzie-Childs Aurora LLC **Address** MacKenzie-Childs Aurora LLC 3260 State Route 90 Aurora NEW YORK 13026 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 48958-800900

**Examining Attorney** MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE BABYSITTERS COVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88242910 Application Filing Date  Dec. 27, 2018 Registration Number   6672499
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  May 21, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Series of fiction books; Printed materials, namely, novels and series of fiction books and short stories featuring scenes and characters based on novels
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Feb. 27, 2018 In Commerce  Sep. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Williams, Katharine M. Address  Williams, Katharine M.  2305 C Street, #8  San Diego  CALIFORNIA 92102 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRELL, LUCY K
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** JOHNNY BOY

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88245178</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 29, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672500</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Computer game software; Electronic game software; Interactive game software; Video game software; Video and computer game programs
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2022

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Faulk, Bryan A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Faulk, Bryan A 532 Parkview Rd NW Unit 3 Fort Walton Beach FLORIDA 32547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ESQUIRE INSIGHT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88248867</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 03, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672501</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4022845, 3455548, 3455577

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Financial services for law firms, namely, financial planning about loan affordability, financial assessment of cash flow projections, financial valuation of case inventories, and financial research and analysis about the quality of case data

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
**First Use**: Jul. 31, 2019
**In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2019

For Downloadable computer software for use by law firms to calculate potential loan affordability, value of case inventory, quality of case data, and cash flow projections

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use**: Jul. 31, 2019
**In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Esquire Bank
- **Address**: Esquire Bank 100 Jericho Quadrangle, Suite 100 Jericho NEW YORK 11753
- **Legal Entity**: chartered bank
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TAJANÉ COSMETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88249480 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6672502 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 11, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COSMETICS"
Translation The wording "TAJANÉ" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Tatyana Long, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Face oils; False eyelashes; Make-up
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 07, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Long, Tatyana Address Long, Tatyana 1905 2nd Ave, Apt 9G New York City NEW YORK 10029 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88250112 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6672503 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "G". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable physical fitness and exercise instructional video and audio recordings with or without pre-recorded music via the Internet and wireless devices; digital media, namely, downloadable audio and video recordings, featuring fitness, exercise, and health-related issues; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application that provides physical fitness and exercise instructional videos; downloadable computer software for managing information regarding tracking, compliance and motivation with a health and fitness program; downloadable computer software for wireless data communication for receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying information relating to fitness, health, wellness, body fat, body mass index
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2018 In Commerce 2018
For Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for managing information regarding tracking, compliance and motivation with a health and fitness program; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for wireless data communication for receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying information relating to fitness, health, wellness, body fat, body mass index
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2018 In Commerce 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DREXEL HERITAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88252363 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6672504 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 07, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4258620, 5373692, 0962559 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mirrors, picture frames
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HHG IPCo, LLC Address HHG IPCo, LLC 1411 Broadway, 21st Floor New York NEW YORK 10018
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NAILBOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88255773 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6672505 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5633116

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For nail cosmetics; decorative inks for nails; nail care kits comprising decorative nail care preparations in the nature of ink for use with a mobile printing device

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 12, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Preemadonna Inc. Address Preemadonna Inc. 1250 Borregas Ave, #75 Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94089 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 713-T007-10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
TM 12228
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SCREAMIN' CLEAN!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88257068 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6672506 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 18, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 13, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLEAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biotechnological cleaning solution for eliminating odors International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 29, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shostopper Labs Corp. Address Shostopper Labs Corp. 1538 3rd St West Babylon NEW YORK 11704

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PHARMACYELITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88260570 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6672507 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 04, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing insurance information to determine patient eligibility for financial assistance programs

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019

For Patient relationship management services, namely, management of patient benefits and business management of prior authorizations

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019

For Providing patient advocate and case management services, namely, coordinating the procurement and administration of medication to help patients overcome potential barriers to obtaining and remaining adherent to their high-cost oncology and life-changing specialty medications; Providing legal eligibility requirement information to determine patient eligibility for financial assistance programs

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019

For Providing medical information to determine patient eligibility for financial assistance programs

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>McKesson Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>McKesson Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6535 North State Highway 161</strong></td>
<td>Irving, TX 75039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>JOHN, CRISTEL M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

14073
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE KING COOLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88264560 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2019
Registration Number 6672508 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 14, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "COOLER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4528559

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled blue agave liquor
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49
International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jan. 01, 2017
In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Citryve International, LLC
Address Citryve International, LLC 477 Roland Way Oakland CALIFORNIA 94621
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
TM 12231  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MIGHTY MINOTAUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88272487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Arcade game machines for amusement arcades; Gaming machines; Gaming machines for casinos
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Nov. 23, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2021

For Downloadable and recorded computer game software for gaming machines, namely, slot machines with or without video output
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Nov. 23, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Novomatic AG Address Novomatic AG Wiener Strasse 158 Gumpoldskirchen AUSTRIA 2352
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized AUSTRIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88272868</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 23, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672510</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Oct. 22, 2019</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Dec. 17, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: RED MIST GEAR
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GEAR"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Bottoms as clothing; Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Shirts; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 27, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 27, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Advanced Tactical Training
- **Address**: Advanced Tactical Training 2247 Littler Lane Lake Havasu City, ARIZONA 86406
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: ME-566

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) XSPHERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88274211 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6672511 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 21, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0087671/1485703 International Registration Number 1485703

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical research into the efficacy of pharmaceuticals in treating the diseases of individual patients; medical research into the mechanisms of action of pharmaceuticals
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XSPHERA BIOSCIENCES INCORPORATED Address XSPHERA BIOSCIENCES INCORPORATED 26 Everett Avenue Winchester MASSACHUSETTS 01890 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35379.00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** THE UNDERGROUND AT SIX FLAGS
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Amusement and theme park services; entertainment in the nature of amusement and theme park rides
- **International Classes:** 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title:** Education and Entertainment
- **First Use:** Jan. 07, 2020
- **In Commerce:** Jan. 07, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Six Flags Theme Parks, Inc.
- **Address:** Six Flags Theme Parks, Inc. 924 Avenue J East, Grand Prairie, TEXAS 75050
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney:** BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  NDVR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88278879  Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2019  Registration Number  6672513  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  May 21, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  financial services, namely, individualized financial portfolio management  International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Feb. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 08, 2021

For  downloadable mobile application for financial services  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Oct. 21, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NDVR, Inc.  Address  NDVR, Inc.  200 State Street  Boston  MASSACHUSETTS  02109  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  059213-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SESS RAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88282787 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6672514 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 04, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, blouses, tops, shirts, t-shirts, jackets, coats, pants, suit pants, trousers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 19, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SESS RAY, LLC Address SESS RAY, LLC 1630 Santa Fe Trail Krum TEXAS 76249 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WADE BOARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88289197 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6672515
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOARD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transfer boards for mobility-impaired persons
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jun. 17, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Wade Board Company LLC Address The Wade Board Company LLC 14 Dalton Court New Castle DELAWARE 19720 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GANESH, HARINI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ENCHANTED PEGASUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88290433  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 06, 2019  
- **Registration Number**: 6672516  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 12, 2019  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 07, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arcade game machines for amusement arcades; Gaming machines; Gaming machines for casinos</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downloadable and recorded computer game software for gaming machines, namely, slot machines with or without video output</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Novomatic AG  
- **Address**: Novomatic AG Wiener Strasse 158 Gumpoldskirchen AUSTRIA 2352  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YPEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88295335 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6672517
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 10, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tobacco products, namely, Tobacco substitute, Cigarettes and cigars, Smoke atomizer for smokers sold empty, Smoking set comprised of matches, electronic cigarettes and cartomizers, namely, combination electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty and atomizers, sold as a component of electronic cigarettes, Tobacco with herbs, Cigarette holders, pipe, snuff dispenser bottle, Tobacco can, Cigarette filter, Nicotine-based liquid, namely, liquid nicotine used to refill electronic cigarettes; cartridges sold filled with liquid nicotine for electronic cigarettes. Electronic cigarette refill liquids, namely, chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarettes; cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes; electronic smoking vaporizers; tobacco substitutes in liquid solution form other than for medical purposes for electronic cigarettes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Mar. 01, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YGreen, Inc. Address YGreen, Inc. 671 Brea Canyon Rd. Walnut CALIFORNIA 91789 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88295944 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6672518
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 04, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "N" with a center downward line forming an "M" from the "N". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, caps and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 2019 In Commerce Nov. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mariduena, Natalie Address Mariduena, Natalie 433 South Park Road La Grange ILLINOIS 60525
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Mariduena, Homero Address Mariduena, Homero 433 South Park Road La Grange ILLINOIS 60525
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-NHM-002-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
HydroLogic

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HYDROLOGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88298100 Application Filing Date  Feb. 12, 2019 Registration Number   6672519
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 04, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Metal pipes and tubes used for sprinkler systems
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods
First Use  Oct. 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Caparo Bull Moose, Inc. Address  Caparo Bull Moose, Inc. Suite 100  1819 Clarkson Road  Chesterfield MISSOURI  63017 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   5001280-86

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WAYNE FEEDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88298222 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6672520
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 04, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FEEDS" Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3569867

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pet food and animal feed
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Statewide Service Center, LLC Address Statewide Service Center, LLC 6435 SW 44th Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73179 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 390565-00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AMPED KITCHENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88300339 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2019 Registration Number 6672521
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 05, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 31, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KITCHENS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate management, project financing, and consulting services related thereto in the field of commercial food preparation facilities; Management of buildings used for commercial food preparation
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use 2021 In Commerce 2021
For Real estate development, construction of commercial food preparation facilities, and consulting services related thereto in the field of commercial food preparation facilities
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use 2021 In Commerce 2021
For Design of buildings for use in commercial food preparation; Interior design services in the field of commercial food preparation facilities; Design of commercial food preparation kitchens for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2021 In Commerce 2021
For Providing temporary kitchen facilities for food production; rental of commercial kitchen facilities
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 06, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>AMPED KITCHENS OPCO LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>AMPED KITCHENS OPCO LLC 242 N. AVENUE 25, SUITE 300 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>C7704-5002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88304145 Application Filing Date: Feb. 15, 2019 Registration Number: 6672522
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Jun. 04, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date: Jul. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a white pathway through a center of a circle, the pathway dividing individual triangles in varying shades of blue on the left side of the pathway and varying shades of blue and green on the right side of the pathway. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) Blue, Green, and White is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Research and development of pharmaceuticals for the treatment of rare diseases; research and development for the treatment of hypertension, kidney stones, gallstones, cholesterol, rage disorders, lactation, schizophrenia, autism, kidney disease, neurodegeneration, infantile spasms, nephrotic syndrome, muscular dystrophy, and diabetic nephropathy
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: TRAVERE THERAPEUTICS, INC. Address: TRAVERE THERAPEUTICS, INC. 3611 VALLEY CENTRE DRIVE SUITE 300 SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92130 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country: DELAWARE
Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 790116.254

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88304150</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2019</td>
<td>6672523</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Registration Date** Mar. 15, 2022 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark

**Publication Date** Jun. 04, 2019 **Notice of Allowance Date** Jul. 30, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a pathway through a center of a circle, the pathway dividing individual triangles in lighter shading that becomes darker toward the center on the left side of the pathway and darker shading that becomes lighter toward the bottom on the right side of the pathway. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Research and development of pharmaceuticals for the treatment of rare diseases; research and development for the treatment of hypertension, kidney stones, gallstones, cholesterol, rage disorders, lactation, schizophrenia, autism, kidney disease, neurodegeneration, infantile spasms, nephrotic syndrome, muscular dystrophy, and diabetic nephropathy

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Dec. 10, 2021 **In Commerce** Dec. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** TRAVERE THERAPEUTICS, INC. **Address** TRAVERE THERAPEUTICS, INC. 3611 VALLEY CENTRE DRIVE SUITE 300 SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92130 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 790116.255

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CASTRO, GIANCARLO
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88307300</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: ARMORPOINT
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Educational services, namely, arranging, organizing, conducting, and presenting educational classes, non-downloadable webinars, and online instruction, all in the field of computer and network vulnerability management, event log management, policy compliance reporting, incident investigation, threat detection, asset management, security compliance, incident remediation, anti-virus protection, and user and entity behavior analysis
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Trapp Technology, Inc.
- **Address**: 2600 N. Central Ave., 11th Floor Phoenix ARIZONA 85004
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 10439.1900

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
# TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88309658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6672525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>COMPETITIPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods</strong></td>
<td>Providing sports training information and advice via a website</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Goods | Providing online social networking services provided through a sports community website |
|**International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes |
|**US Classes** | 100, 101 |
|**International Class Title** | Personal and legal services |
|**First Use In Commerce** | Dec. 05, 2021 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Digital Advisors LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Digital Advisors LLC PO Box 1831 PO New Rochelle NEW YORK 10802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  B CHIP-IN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88320348 Application Filing Date  Feb. 28, 2019 Registration Number  6672526
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Nov. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the lower case letter "b" to the left of the word "Chip-in" in stylized lettering separated from the "b" by a vertical line. The letter "b" is composed of a vertical slash slit at the lower end by three dots which connect to an arrow on the right-hand side. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions through a web-based interface that allows merchants to direct donations to the not-for-profit corporations and charitable organizations of purchasers' choice; charitable fundraising services, namely, raising funds by facilitating charitable donations on behalf of third parties through directing a percentage of proceeds collected from purchases made using payment cards, credit cards, debit cards, smart cards, or mobile devices to not-for-profit corporations and charitable organizations; charitable fundraising payment processing services, namely, electronic processing of the automatic donation of a percentage of payment card, credit card, debit card, smart card, or mobile device payments to not-for-profit corporations and charitable organizations; providing, in conjunction with payment transaction processing services, a means for directing a portion of transaction proceeds to a not-for-profit corporation or charitable organization, namely, electronic credit card, debit card, smart card, cash and ACH, and mobile device cash and ACH transaction processing services; payment card being prepaid debit cards, credit card, debit card, smart card, mobile device in the nature of credit card and ACH payment transaction processing services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Oct. 22, 2018 In Commerce  Oct. 22, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Above and Beyond - Business Tools and Services For Entrepreneurs, Inc.
Address: Above and Beyond - Business Tools and Services For Entrepreneurs, Inc. 902 Carnegie Center, Suite 160 Princeton NEW JERSEY 08540
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 37024-6000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DESIGNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88320470 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6672527
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Jun. 18, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 13, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for household use; Containers for household use, namely, glass bulbs; Containers for household use, namely, globes; Containers for ice; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; All purpose portable household containers; Brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Compost containers for household use; Cooking utensil, namely, batter dispenser; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Dishers; Glass lids for industrial packaging containers; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Heat-insulated containers for beverages; Household containers for foods; Household containers of precious metal; Household utensils, namely, graters; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Household utensils, namely, skimmers; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Household utensils, namely, strainers; Household utensils, namely, turners; Household storage containers for pet food; Insulated containers for food or beverage for domestic use; Insulated containers for food or beverages; Kitchen containers; Kitchen utensil crocks; Kitchen utensils, namely, non-metal flexible lid designed for draining or pressing liquids from a food can; Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; Lockable non-metal household containers for food; Lotion containers sold empty for domestic use; Medication containers for personal use; Non-electric kitchen containers not made of precious metal; Plastic safety caps for medicine containers; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Plastic storage containers for household use; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Soap containers; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Thermally insulated containers for food; Trash containers for household use; Wood chopping blocks

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019
For Web-based catalog services featuring furniture; Advertising agencies specializing in marketing strategies to promote business; Business monitoring and consulting services, namely, tracking web sites and applications of others to provide strategy, insight, marketing, sales, operation, product design, particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Marketing consulting, namely, design and development of marketing campaigns; Promoting, advertising and marketing on-line web sites of others; Providing business information via a web site; Providing reviews of web hosting services for commercial purposes; Provision of a web site featuring commercial information on shopping; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods and services, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods and services from an Internet web site particularly specializing in the marketing of the sale of goods and services of others.

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jun. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hu, Yajun DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA EUREKA LLC  Address  Hu, Yajun  4901 Moreau Ct. El Dorado Hills  CALIFORNIA  95762  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
Method Payments

Mark Literal(s) METHOD PAYMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88322542 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6672528
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 03, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PAYMENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Payment processing services in the field of business to business (B2B) commerce, healthcare, and insurance payments; Bill payment services provided through a website; Cryptocurrency payment processing; Electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; Electronic commerce payment services, namely, establishing funded accounts used to purchase goods and services on the Internet; Financial management of reimbursement payments for others; Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; Merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services; Providing an internet website portal in the field of financial transaction and payment processing services; Providing electronic processing of ACH and credit card transactions and electronic payments via a global computer network; Providing electronic processing of credit card transactions and electronic payments via a global computer network; Providing electronic processing of electronic funds transfer, ACH, credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic payments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Mar. 01, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Method Payments, LLC. Address Method Payments, LLC. 375 Brockton Lane Plymouth MINNESOTA 55447 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Dated Files

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BITETIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88328151 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6672529
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 15, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88982061

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision, processing and analysis of fish catching information for recreational purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 28, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2019
For Provision, processing and analysis of weather information, water temperature all being earth science information; meteorological information; provision of meteorological information for fishing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 28, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fishbrain AB Address Fishbrain AB Drottninggatan 26 1 tr. Stockholm SWEDEN 11151 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15088.0002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney HISER, CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** M1152

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88328255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Ammunition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>13 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 21, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 21, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Department of the Army</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Department of the Army The Pentagon Washington D.C. 20310</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** agency of the United States government

**State or Country Where Organized** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>CCDC-MHS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) M1153

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88328291  Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2019  Registration Number 6672531
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date May 21, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ammunition
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms
First Use May 21, 2019  In Commerce May 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Department of the Army  Address Department of the Army
The Pentagon  Washington D.C.  20310
Legal Entity agency of the United States government  State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CCDC-MHS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TIME TO PLAY YOUR MEDICINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88332443</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing healthcare information; providing healthcare information on cognitive health treatment, monitoring, screening, assessment, diagnosis, and intervention; providing healthcare information via a website; healthcare management services providing guidance and recommendations, namely, managed health care services in the field of cognitive health treatment, monitoring, screening, assessment, diagnosis and intervention; providing a website featuring health care information in the field of cognitive health treatment, monitoring, screening, assessment, diagnosis, and intervention

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use** Jan. 2022

**In Commerce** Jan. 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Akili Interactive Labs, Inc.

**Address** Akili Interactive Labs, Inc. 125 Broad Street, 4th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02110

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DWYER, JOHN D
TM 12255 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DDB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88340032 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6672533
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 17, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters “DDB” in yellow and black in stylized font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2772840, 2607757, 3925846

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film, video, and sound recording production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; production of sound and music video recordings; sound editing and sound quality enhancement and stereo enhancement services for others, not for advertising or commercials; editing and recording of sounds, namely, mixing of dialogue, music, sound effects, dialogue and narration, and automated dialogue replacement, not for advertising or commercials; video post-production editing services, namely, adding visual effects and graphics to video tape, audio tape, digital media and film, not for advertising or commercials; video, CD, and DVD mastering services of film, digital media and video tape; rental services for audio and video equipment for use in post-production work; publishing of electronic publications; post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film, namely, audio post-production editing, audio track editing and augmentation; entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases in the field of music, videos and film
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 2019 In Commerce Mar. 2019
For Advertising agency services; digital, online and interactive marketing and advertising services; direct marketing advertising services for others; advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; business marketing consulting services related to advertising, marketing and brand development for others; market research and analysis services; data analytics in the nature of business data analysis; survey research in the nature of business research and surveys and market and public opinion polling; brand evaluation services, brand positioning services and brand analysis, namely, brand
strategy and identity consultation services relating to brand development and evaluation; public relations services; sales promotion services, namely, promoting the goods and services of various industries through the dissemination of printed, audio and visual materials and by rendering sales promotion advice; dissemination of advertising for others via the Internet and other interactive wireless and digital media; media planning, namely, advising others on placement and scheduling of advertising; media buying advice services in the field of advertising; event marketing services, namely, providing marketing and promotion of special events; sponsorship marketing; customer relationship management; post-production editing services for digital, video and audio commercials; social media marketing services for others; database marketing in the nature of direct marketing using databases of customers or potential customers to generate personalized communications in order to promote a product or service for marketing purposes; telemarketing; organizing events and exhibitions for others for business purposes; audio and video post-production editing services for video and audio advertising.

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Mar. 2019 **In Commerce** Mar. 2019

**For** Electronic storage of digital content, media, and images and electronically-stored data, information, computer files, photographs, videos, text and documents; design research, namely, research and design of computer software; scientific research and development of packaging; technical writing for others; computer services, namely, computer website design; graphic design services for others, namely, design of graphics and illustrations for use in advertising and marketing collateral; providing online storage of digital content, media, and images and electronically-stored data, information, computer files, photographs, videos, text and documents; graphic design services for others, namely, custom graphic design of digital and online advertising content for others.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Mar. 2019 **In Commerce** Mar. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** DDB WORLDWIDE COMMUNICATIONS GROUP LLC **Address** DDB WORLDWIDE COMMUNICATIONS GROUP LLC 437 MADISON AVENUE NEW YORK NEW YORK 10022 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PAN HERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88344759 Application Filing Date  Mar. 18, 2019 Registration Number  6672534
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  silicone coated paper pan liners for baking
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Danco Packaging Supply Company DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Danco Converting Address  Danco Packaging Supply Company  455 E. North Avenue  Carol Stream  ILLINOIS  60188 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  194313.93100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CHUG-A-CHAGA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88345492 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 18, 2019 | Registration Number | 6672535 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 23, 2019 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 17, 2019 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dietary supplement beverages for promoting excellent health, made in whole or significant part with chaga mushrooms |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | May 01, 2019 | In Commerce | Aug. 19, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SUPREME LEADER, LLC |
| Address | SUPREME LEADER, LLC | 2308 Mt. Vernon Avenue, #240 |
| State or Country Where Organized | VIRGINIA |
| Alexandria | VIRGINIA |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | VIRGINIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TELLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88345593 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6672536
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 16, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized word "Tellus". The top of the "T" is lowered and placed on a minus 18-degree angle, and the "L"s are different heights so that the minus 18-degree angle continues through the word. The angle of the "T" resembles roof lines, with the lower part of the "T" as the eave. The different heights of these letters resemble a city skyline, with the two "L"s as skyscrapers. The tips of each letter are rounded off, except for the squared-off bottom of the "T", "L"s and "U". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate service, namely, rental property management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 20, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2018

For Matching borrowers with potential lenders in the field of consumer and mortgage lending
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 20, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2018

For Downloadable computer software, namely, an electronic financial platform that accommodates multiple types of payment and debt transactions in an integrated mobile phone, PDA, and web-based environment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 20, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
BLACKLANTA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88347899
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 20, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6672537
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 31, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 26, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bottoms as clothing; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded pullovers; Tops as clothing for women, men, children and babies; Sweat shirts; Tee shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 28, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Strode, Raven S
- **Address**: Strode, Raven S P.O. Box 491812 Atlanta GEORGIA 30349
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 88347899

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WAY TO CELEBRATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88350710 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6672538
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic Halloween decorations; decorative fake spider webs of nylon, polyester and cotton; printed plastic yard signs of ghosts and witches; plastic holiday yard decorations; plastic holiday yard art being works of art of plastic; blow-up yard inflatables, namely, inflatable figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 2021 In Commerce Aug. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walmart Apollo, LLC Address Walmart Apollo, LLC 702 SW 8th Street, MS 0215 Bentonville ARKANSAS 72716 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81374804
Examining Attorney EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TARGET LOCK KENO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88352175 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6672539
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KENO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 07, 2021 In Commerce May 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IGT Address IGT Trademark Department 9295 Prototype Drive Reno NEVADA 89521 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PUKKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88352352 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6672540
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 11, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 06, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea; herbal tea; non-carbonated tea based beverages; iced tea; non-medicinal herbal teas and infusions
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use 5014 In Commerce 2014
For Non-alcoholic beverages; non-carbonated soft drinks; fruit beverages; syrups and other non-alcoholic preparations for making beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use 2014 In Commerce 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNILEVER IP HOLDINGS B.V. Address UNILEVER IP HOLDINGS B.V. WEENA 455 ROTTERDAM NETHERLANDS 3013AL Legal Entity BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP (B.V.) State or Country NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPUN07VH2
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
ECO SKY

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ECO SKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88355896 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6672541
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 16, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 17, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vinyl windows
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jun. 30, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAD CITY WINDOWS & BATHS, LLC Address MAD CITY WINDOWS & BATHS, LLC 3044 SW 42ND STREET HOLLYWOOD FLORIDA 33312 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALPINE TRAINER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88358010 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6672542
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRAINER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exercise machines; exercise platforms; manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; multipurpose exercise devices consisting of a base that rests on a support surface and a user platform upon which the user stands and performs exercise motions to propel the user platform to pivot in the horizontal plane and the vertical plane; exercise devices, namely, treadmills that simulate the movements produced by motion sport athletes and provides a workout that maintains muscle conditioning, improves balance, stability and endurance; exercise devices, namely, treadmills that simulates the movements produced by motion sports such as skiing, snowboarding, surfing, skateboarding, water skiing, wakeboarding or kite boarding

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALEXANDER GOUZENKO Address ALEXANDER GOUZENKO 133 Kensington Ave Fort Lee NEW JERSEY 07024 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Gouz-Alpine

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
2(X)IST 3D POUCH

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** 2(X)IST 3D POUCH

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Men's underwear, namely, briefs, boxer briefs, trunks

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** H. BEST, LTD. **Address** H. BEST, LTD. 1411 Broadway, 8th Floor New York NEW YORK 10018

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 19909.001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THE RIGGING ROPE WITH MEMORY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88363208  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 29, 2019  
- **Registration Number**: 6672544  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 23, 2019  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 17, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Rope and cordage  
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers  
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 21, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: May 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Seaco Industries, LLC  
- **Address**: Seaco Industries, LLC 547 West 49th Street New York NEW YORK 10019  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1T19713495

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) · MEETS · NFHS · RULE · SPECIFICATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88365606 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2019 Registration Number   6672545
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Certification Mark Publication Date  Oct. 20, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "MEETS NFHS RULE SPECIFICATIONS" printed in a circle with each word separated by a circle design.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "MEETS", "RULE" AND "SPECIFICATIONS"  Certification Statement  The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the goods provided, namely, footballs, basketballs, baseballs, softballs, soccer balls, volleyballs, field hockey balls, lacrosse balls, and hockey pucks, meet the rules and specifications established by the certifier with respect to size, weight, composition, density, surface texture and color.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic equipment for use in high school athletic competition in the nature of balls, namely, footballs, basketballs, baseballs, softballs, soccer balls, volleyballs, water polo balls, lacrosse balls; hockey pucks
International Classes  A US Classes  A - Primary Classes US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Goods Certified
First Use  Nov. 1998 In Commerce  Nov. 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  National Federation of State High School Associations Address  National Federation of State High School Associations  690 W. Washington Indianapolis INDIANA  46202 Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number  NAT053621318
Examiner  FALK, ERIN M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** NEUNOURISH PROFESSIONAL

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88366458
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6672546
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 26, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 21, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
  - The mark consists of "neuNOURISH" above the word "PROFESSIONAL", all in stylized lettering, with "NOURISH" in bold type. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "PROFESSIONAL"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Cosmetics, namely, eyelash volumizer, eyelash liner, and eyelash conditioning treatment
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jul. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Lifetech Resources LLC
- **Address**: Lifetech Resources LLC 700 Science Drive Moorpark CALIFORNIA 93021
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 42109:076US

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RELATIONAL NUTRIENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88368286  Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2019  Registration Number  6672547
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Aug. 06, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "RELATIONAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leadership development training in the field of business, corporate leadership, small business ownership, family owned businesses and NGO organizations
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jul. 2017  In Commerce  Jul. 2017
For  Business consulting services in the field of leadership
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jul. 07, 2017  In Commerce  Jul. 2017
For  Counseling in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; Providing information in the field of self-improvement
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Jul. 2017  In Commerce  Jul. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  John Townsend Ph.D. Consulting, LLC  Address  John Townsend Ph.D. Consulting, LLC  260 Newport Center Drive, Suite 100  Newport Beach  CALIFORNIA  92660  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JTWNS.006T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BOSTANI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88368783
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 04, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6672548
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 26, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 21, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "BOSTANI" in the mark is "my garden" or "orchard".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: chocolate
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bostani Chocolate Belgium SPRL
- **Address**: Bostani Chocolate Belgium SPRL Rue César de Paepe, 51 à 4683 Vivegnis Oupey BELGIUM
- **Legal Entity**: société privée à responsabilité limitée (sprl)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: BELGIUM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1133548

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN MUSIC SPOTLIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88371037 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6672549
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 05, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 31, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "AMERICAN MUSIC" in stylized script and "SPOTLIGHT" in stylized font arranged in three rows on a banner in descending order. The banner is shaded and features two shaded outlines. There are eight six-pointed stars above the word "AMERICAN," a microphone on a stand extending through the center of the words to the top of the banner, roots coming from the base of the microphone stand and extending downward beyond the bottom edge of the banner, a guitar in the lower right corner and extending beyond the boundaries of the banner, and faint rays and six-pointed stars in the background of the banner. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AMERICAN MUSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing music show featuring live music performances broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 2020 In Commerce Feb. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 7 CINEMATICS, LLC Address 7 CINEMATICS, LLC 7474 Creedmoor Road Suite 121 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27613 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ARTILECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88374541</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672550</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Anti-sweat underwear; Athletic tights; Baseball caps and hats; Basketball shoes; Belts; Belts made of leather; Boardshorts; Boots; Boxer briefs; Briefs; Caps with visors; Cargo pants; Coats; Collared shirts; Denim jeans; Down jackets; Fabric belts; Footwear for track and field athletics; Footwear not for sports; Gloves as clothing; Gloves for apparel; Hats; Head sweatbands; Headbands; Headwear; Heavy jackets; Hooded sweatshirts; Hosiery; Insoles; Jackets; Jeans; Jogging pants; Jogging suits; Knit jackets; Knit shirts; Knitted caps; Knitted gloves; Knitted underwear; Ladies' underwear; Leather belts; Men's socks; Military boots; Pants; Parkas; Rain suits; Rain trousers; Rainproof jackets; Rainwear; Running shoes; Shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Shorts; Ski jackets; Ski trousers; Ski wear; Sneakers; Snowboarding suits; Snow suits; Snowboard gloves; Snowboard jackets; Snowboard trousers; Socks; Soles; Sport stockings; Sports caps and hats; Sports shirts; Sports shoes; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat suits; Sweat-absorbent socks; Sweat-absorbent underclothing; Sweatsuits; T-shirts; Tennis shoes; Tights; Track suits; Tracksuits; Training shoes; Trousers; Turtleneck pullovers; Under garments; Underclothing; Undergarments; Underwear; Uniforms; Warm up suits; Wind-jackets; Winter boots; Winter coats

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 2019 In Commerce Dec. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Bush, Trent E Address Bush, Trent E 425 Terrace Ave. Boulder COLORADO 80304 Legal Entity

INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 15804753-003
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SALT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88379380 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6672551
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0089603/1512981 International
Registration Number 1512981

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese graters, clothes drying racks, colanders, cooking skewers; cooking utensils, namely, microwaveable plastic grooved grills; cookware, namely, dinnerware and covers for use in microwave ovens; corkscrews, dish covers, dish drying racks, dishes,dishwashing brushes, drinking glasses, hand-operated pasta makers, holders for ironing boards; household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; ice cube trays, ironing board covers; kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; knife blocks, mixing bowls, mug trees, mugs, non-electric tea kettles, porcelain and stoneware dinner plates, polishing cloths, shower caddies, soup bowls and cereal bowls; spice racks, strainers for household purposes, toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets, toilet tissue holders, wine glasses, wooden cooking spoons
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 09, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2013

For Mobile storage cart for domestic and commercial use
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Aug. 21, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2018

For ÉTAGÈRE, PLASTIC TUBS, SHELVING AND COMPONENT PARTS THEREOF, namely, SHELVES AND BRACKETS SOLD AS A UNIT, TOWEL STANDS
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 28, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 28, 2016
For: Cloth bags for storage, Laundry bags, Mesh bags for washing laundry

**International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50

**International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers

**First Use**: Sep. 28, 2016

**In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2016

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: LIBERTY PROCUREMENT CO. INC.

**Address**: LIBERTY PROCUREMENT CO. INC. 650 Liberty Avenue Union NEW JERSEY 07083

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: BBB-1168

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** JETACIDE
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For:** Waterjet dispensing machines for agricultural use, namely, for dispensing agricultural additives into the soil or into or onto crops; waterjet machines and machine tools that dispense agricultural additives into the soil or into or onto crops for use in cultivating land; waterjet machines and machine tools that dispense agricultural additives into the soil or into or onto crops for use in fertilizing, treating and seeding soil

- **International Classes:** 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title:** Machinery
- **First Use:** Nov. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Nov. 09, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Flow International Corporation
- **Address:** Flow International Corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized:** WASHINGTON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** 340058.20093
- **Examining Attorney:** BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88383329</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Education services, namely, arranging and conducting educational presentations, training, meetings, conferences, online demonstration in the field of learning platform; Training in the field of learning platform; Information on online education and/or online learning platform training; Education services, namely, organization and conduct of colloquiums, conferences, seminars or congresses in the field of online educational platform; Organization of online learning platform trainings applying remote or online teaching methods; Supply of information, namely, providing online non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, brochures in the field of online teaching; Gaming services, namely, computer learning game offered online from a computer network; Consulting regarding online learning platform training; Educational services, namely, arranging and coordinating of instructional, educational and training courses in the field of online learning platform training; Provision of instructional exams; Educational examination services, namely, provision of instructional testing; Provision of online education courses, namely, teaching and training in the field of learning platforms; Provision of online training in the field of learning platform; Production of educational sound and video recordings; Educational testing services; consulting services regarding online learning platform training; provision of seminars, lectures, educational courses and training programs in the field of learning platform

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Jun. 05, 2018

**In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2018

**For**: Management of computerized files for training and the creation of training spaces, interactive or not; Advertising services; distribution of advertising announcements for others in the nature of flyers in the field of training and simulation; Newspaper subscription services to informational means for third parties in the field of training; rental of advertising spaces in the field of training and simulation; public relations in the field of training and simulation; customer services, namely, sales service in the nature of commercial consulting and advisory services for software or applications or computer solutions in the field of training, learning or education; management of business affairs; business commercial administration services, namely,
commercial management

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
**First Use**: Jun. 05, 2018  
**In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2018

**For**: Downloadable software for developing an online learning platform; Downloadable training software for transmitting and distributing educational contents, in the fields of professional based subject matters for training professional staff; Downloadable educational software featuring instruction for technical, industrial and occupational education and continuing or professional education; Apparatuses for recording, transmission, reproduction or processing of sound or images for instructional media; Equipment for processing information, namely, word processing equipment, and computers for training; Downloadable software for transmitting information over computer networks; Downloadable software intended to create, offer, produce, manage, host, deliver, plan and evaluate multimedia presentations, training, training paths, meetings, conferences, online demonstrations; Downloadable software for sharing information, data, documents; Downloadable computer applications for multimedia content between multiple users who may or may not be connected simultaneously; Downloadable software intended to create, edit, view, publish, synchronize and play animations, videos, sounds, graphics, images, text and multimedia content intended for presentations, trainings, meetings, conferences, online demonstrations; Downloadable software in the field of interactive and online multimedia trainings; Downloadable software for managing registrations for online courses and evaluation monitoring; Downloadable software for tracking progress and learning results; Downloadable software for managing instructional content; Downloadable software in the field of trainings including remote or non-remote synchronous training sessions

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use**: Jun. 05, 2018  
**In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2018

**For**: Computer services, namely, provision of platform as a service (PAAS) featuring an online computer software platform and application service provider (ASP) services in order to allow multiple users to create, offer, produce, manage, deliver, plan, participate in and evaluate interactive and online presentations, trainings, training paths, meetings, conferences, demonstrations; providing a platform as a service (PAAS) featuring an online computer software and application service provider (ASP) services in order to allow multiple users to share information, data, documents, computer applications and multimedia content; rental of software, namely, temporary usage services for non-downloadable online software making it possible to create, offer, produce, manage, deliver, plan and participate in interactive online presentations, trainings, meetings, conferences, demonstrations; rental of software, namely, temporary usage services for non-downloadable online software making it possible to share information, data, documents, computer applications and multimedia content between multiple users; Design, integration of computer software into multiple systems and networks, computer systems analysis and consultation services regarding software; computer services, namely, software installation, maintenance and update; design, customization, integration of computer software into multiple systems and networks, computer system analysis and consultation services for computer networks and systems; design, customization, implementation and maintenance of webpages and sites in the field of learning platform on behalf of third parties; computer programming services; hosting digital multimedia educational content on the Internet; Certification of educational services, namely, testing, analysis and evaluation of the services of others to determine conformity with certification standards; programming educational software; services to provide software for virtual learning environments, namely, IT consulting services and technical advisory services all related to computer programs and software; computer services, namely, providing online non-downloadable software for the
management of supplies, exercise books, grades and homework related to learning; computer services, namely, providing
online non-downloadable software for the interaction and exchange of information through emails and instant messaging
relative to learning; computer services, namely, providing online non-downloadable software for planning study tasks related
to learning; computer services, namely, providing online non-downloadable software for keeping calendars related to learning,
as well as for managing data stored remotely for these applications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use**  Jun. 05, 2018  **In Commerce**  Jun. 05, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  360Learning  **Address**  360Learning  37 Rue des Mathurins  Paris  FRANCE  75008
**Legal Entity**  COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE

**ATTOYER/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  1300-745

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THRACIANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88385049 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6672554
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Dec. 20, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vinoenology LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Kukeri Wines Address Vinoenology LLC 945 Doubles Dr. Unit 203 Santa Rosa CALIFORNIA 95407 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CALIFORNIA

Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
**TM 12277**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
MAR. 15, 2022

---

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  
RAAVN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88385471</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 15, 2019</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6672555</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2019</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For*  
Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for large-scale data collection from online sources such as social media and website and enterprise data; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring integration and analytics computer software for information and data fusion, analysis, management, collaboration, mathematical, algorithmic and human-driven exploration, Natural Language Processing (NLP), Machine Learning (ML), Deep Learning (DL), computational Linguistics (CL), viewing, modeling, visualization, categorization, extrapolation, querying, editing, tracking of data and information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use**  
Sep. 05, 2019  
**In Commerce**  
Sep. 05, 2019

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | ALQIMI Analytics & Intelligence, LLC | **Address** | ALQIMI Analytics & Intelligence, LLC | 2101 Gaither Road, Suite 510 | Rockville | MARYLAND | 20850 | **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | **State or Country** | DELAWARE |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | GARTNER, JOHN M |

---

14130
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88386654 Application Filing Date  Apr. 15, 2019  Registration Number  6672556
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 07, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shield design with a blue outer and white inner border, the shield is separated into two sections by a white diagonal line from lower left to upper right intersecting the white inside border, the left panel is red fading to black towards the white diagonal line, the right panel is blue fading to black towards the white diagonal line, the stylized white capital letters "DIM" appear in a diagonal pattern from left to right across the shield with the letter "D" centered in the red panel, the letter "M" centered in the blue panel and the letter "I" in the center of the shield and crossing the center of the diagonal line  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The colors red, white, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organizing and conducting recreational, sports and cultural activities; Organizing and conducting educational or recreational contests; Organizing and conducting of seminars in the field of sports; Organizing and conducting of workshops in the field of sports; presentation of live entertainment shows; presentation of live shows, namely, sporting events; production of live entertainment shows; production of live entertainment events
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Dec. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2021

For  Sport shirts; breathable sports shirts; shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Dec. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   EL EQUIPO DEL PUEBLO S.A. Address   EL EQUIPO DEL PUEBLO S.A. Carrera 43ª No. 7-50ª Oficina 1103 Medellin - Antioquia COLOMBIA 050021 Legal Entity   sociedad anonima (sa) State or Country COLOMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRU RED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88387377 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6672557
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TRU RED" enclosed
between two brackets. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calculators
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WORKLIFE BRANDS LLC Address WORKLIFE BRANDS LLC 500 STAPLES DRIVE
FRAMINGHAM MASSACHUSETTS 01702 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PRODUCTS THAT REALLY WORK & A CAREER THAT REALLY WORKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88387643</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For conducting employee incentive award programs to promote on the job quality and productivity in the field of independent distributors of cosmetics and personal care products; business management assistance in connection with the establishment and operation of person-to-person retail merchandising of various goods, namely, cosmetics and personal care products; distributorship services in the field of cosmetics and personal care products; personnel recruitment of independent distributors in the field of cosmetics and beauty care

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SGII, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SeneGence International</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SGII, Inc. 19651 Alter Foothill Ranch CALIFORNIA 92610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CLOUD SEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88387739 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6672559
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 27, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CLOUD”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for information platform comprising real-time and batch data processing, structured, semi-structured, or unstructured data analytics, built in components for creation of data pipelines; Downloadable computer software for syncing, storing, archiving and backing-up data to cloud servers; Downloadable computer software for managing, networking, collaborating within and providing remote access to databases; Downloadable cloud-computing software for deploying virtual machines to a cloud computing platform; Downloadable computer software for sharing data, creating data visualizations, data processing, and analyzing data; Downloadable communication software for providing access to the Internet; Downloadable computer software for administration of computer local area networks, management of computer applications and computer hardware, and computer application distribution; Downloadable computer software development tools, for use in the fields of artificial intelligence, natural language processing, image content analysis, speech recognition, deep learning, high performance computing, distributed computing, virtualization machine learning, cluster computing, internet of things, and content management; Downloadable computer software libraries for use in general purpose computation, manipulation of collections of data, data transformation, data analysis, input/output, communications, graphics display, modeling and testing for use in the fields of artificial intelligence, natural language processing, image content analysis, speech recognition, deep learning, high performance computing, distributed computing, virtualization, machine learning, cluster computing, internet of things, and content management; Computer software runtime systems comprised of downloadable computer software libraries for use in general purpose computation, manipulation of collections of data, data transformation, input/output, communications, graphics display, modeling and testing for use in the fields of artificial intelligence

For Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; Computer services, namely, integration of private and public cloud computing environments; Consulting services in the field of cloud computing technology, infrastructure-as-a-service (IAAS) cloud computing technology, software-as-a-service (SAAS) cloud computing technology, and platform-as-a-service (PAAS) cloud computing technology; Cloud computing featuring software for use in deploying virtual machines to a cloud computing platform; Cloud computing featuring software for use in sharing data, creating data visualizations, data processing, and analyzing data; Cloud computing featuring software for use in administration of computer local area networks management of computer applications and computer hardware, and computer application distribution; Cloud computing featuring software for use in transmitting and managing voice, data, images, audio, video, and information across multiple networks; Computer services, namely, creating cloud-based indexes of information; Providing online non-downloadable computer software, namely, computer software for implementing a computer programming language, computer software development tools, and computer software libraries; Providing non-downloadable computer software, namely, runtime systems comprised of online non-downloadable computer software libraries for use in general purpose computation, manipulation of collections of data, data pipelines, data preparation, data transformation, input/output, communications, graphics display, modeling and testing; Electronic data storage, namely, storage and archival of data, electronic media, and digital content


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name App Orchid Inc. Address App Orchid Inc. 6111 Bollinger Canyon Road Ste 570 San Ramon CALIFORNIA 94583 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 367.T001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, MONICA R
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PULSE

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88400499
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 24, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6672560
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 11, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 07, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a wavy line that goes from dark blue to light blue with the word "PULSE" in a black, stylized font, to the right of the wavy line. White represents the background and is not claimed.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) dark blue, light blue, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Providing, online, non-downloadable, Internet-based software application for retail distribution center management; providing, online, non-downloadable, Internet-based software application for retail distribution center task management, logistics management
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jul. 11, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2018

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Walmart Apollo, LLC
- **Address**: Walmart Apollo, LLC 702 SW 8th Street, MS 0215 Bentonville ARKANSAS 727160215
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 81378182

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIFE SHUCKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88402931 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6672561
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88981274

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019
For Wellness and health-related consulting services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019
For Shirts; sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Life shucker LLC Address Life shucker LLC 1402 Alexandria Dr San Diego CALIFORNIA 92107
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SONOCOAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88404303  Application Filing Date  Apr. 26, 2019  Registration Number  6672562
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 23, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 17, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3273526

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-corrosive coatings; Primers
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 11, 16  International Class Title  Paints  First Use  Feb. 02, 2022  In Commerce  Feb. 02, 2022
For  Anti-rust sealants
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title  Rubber Goods  First Use  Feb. 02, 2022  In Commerce  Feb. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SPC Resources, Inc.  Address  SPC Resources, Inc.  540 North Second Street  Hartsville  SOUTH CAROLINA  29550  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7002BSPC79.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PLUS E34

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88405649 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6672563
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 26, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3867968

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For grass seed containing endophytic fungus
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jul. 2021 In Commerce Jul. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barenbrug USA, Inc. Address Barenbrug USA, Inc. 33477 Highway 99E Tangent OREGON 97389
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 497810182501

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name, portrait, and/or signature shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Sound recordings featuring music; Video recordings featuring music
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2012

**BASES INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Pemberton, Lincoln M DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Raw Syndicate Sound Inc
- **Address**: Pemberton, Lincoln M 1208 east 49th Street Brooklyn NY 11234 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11234
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
TM 12287 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CASE STUDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88417885 Application Filing Date May 06, 2019 Registration Number 6672565
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 20, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations; Hair care lotions; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hair spray; Hair styling preparations; Hair dye; Hair oils; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated hair serums
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 02, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name You Are Ok, LLC Address You Are Ok, LLC Suite 340M 222 Second Ave. North Nashville TENNESSEE 37201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.

14142
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88420324 Application Filing Date May 08, 2019 Registration Number 6672566
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 03, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter “H” and the letter “B” adjacent to each other and vertically offset. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hoodies; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Humble Boss Clothing Company, LLC Address Humble Boss Clothing Company, LLC 6634 Greenridge Drive Indianapolis INDIANA 46278 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2527-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRUESENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88420460 Application Filing Date May 08, 2019 Registration Number 6672567
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 13, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0085923/1491489 International
Registration Number 1491489

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business advisory and business consultation services, namely, business services in the nature of managing financial market data expenses for others; consultancy relating to cost management of sales orders; cost accounting; cost management accounting; cost analysis; financial statement preparation and analysis for businesses
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 10, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2020
For Computer software used for market data expense management, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for financial market data expense management; Infrastructure as a service (IAAS) services featuring computer software platforms used for market data and expense management; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms used for market data and expense management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software platforms used for market data and expense management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 10, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Telesoft, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MDSL Address Telesoft, LLC 5343 N. 16th Street, Suite 300 Phoenix ARIZONA 85016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  347.0009US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** VRSNL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88424189</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 10, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672568</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Online retail store services featuring clothing, clothing accessories, jewelry and footwear; Advertising and promotional services; advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods of others in the nature of clothing, clothing accessories, jewelry and footwear; Electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about clothing, clothing accessories, jewelry and footwear via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; Providing an online searchable database featuring product information about the goods of others for the purpose of selecting, reviewing and categorizing clothing, clothing accessories and jewelry to meet consumer's specifications |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Rosy Red L.L.C. | Address | Rosy Red L.L.C. 11200 Broadway Street, Suite 2743 Pearland TEXAS 775849785 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | ROSY-0001 |
| Examining Attorney | DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GI GENIUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88431147 Application Filing Date May 15, 2019 Registration Number 6672569
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 31, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical computer hardware and software used for the detection, identification and diagnosis of lesions and other pathology in gastrointestinal tracts and digestive systems or during colonoscopy, endoscopy, or gastroscopy procedures; medical hardware and software for receiving, analyzing, managing, processing, reporting and displaying sensor data from gastrointestinal tracts and digestive systems; and user manuals and other documentation provided as a unit therewith
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 31, 2021 In Commerce May 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Covidien LP Composed of Covidien Holding Inc, its general partner a Delaware corporation Address Covidien LP 15 Hampshire Street Mansfield MASSACHUSETTS 02048 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T87661326US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Details</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88437780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>PORTLAND INK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;PORTLAND&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Related Properties</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parent Of</td>
<td>88976855</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Blankets for outdoor use; picnic blankets; blanket throws; fleece blankets; travelling blankets; lap blankets; hooded towels; Flags of textile or plastic; Banners of textile or plastic; Covers for cushions; Unfitted coverings of plastic for furniture; Unfitted fabric covers for furniture; Fabric of imitation animal skins; Table runners not of paper; Wall hangings of textile; Tapestries of textile

International Classes        24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50
International Class Title    Fabrics First Use Apr. 2021
In Commerce                  Apr. 2021

For Order fulfillment services; brand consulting, namely, brand strategy and brand imagery consulting services; Preparing promotional and merchandising material for others; Preparation of customized promotional and merchandising materials for others; Design and production of the advertising content of banners and signs for advertising, promotional, or marketing purposes; Online retail store services featuring promotional merchandise, apparel, banners, and signs; Online retail store services featuring customized apparel and merchandise; Online retail store services featuring prints, printed matter and customized prints on a variety of surfaces; Production of advertising films

International Classes        35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title    Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 2021 In Commerce Sep. 2021

For Clothing, namely, shirts, hoodies, t-shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, hoods, long sleeve shirts, shorts, bottoms, dresses, leggings, trousers, crops, crop tops, crop pants, crop leggings; jackets; knit face masks; bandanas; caps being headwear; swimsuits; bikinis; bathing suits; swim trunks; coats; hats; socks; yoga pants; cloaks; sports bras; underwear; aprons; babies’ pants, belts; skirts; dresses; sports jerseys; tights; footwear; hooded blankets, namely, wearable blankets in the nature of blankets with hoods
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Nov. 2021</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Nov. 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Graphic design; Graphic illustration services; Graphic design services; Graphic design of promotional materials; Design of information graphics and data visualization materials; Providing graphic and multimedia design services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others; Consulting in the field of designing clothing; Fashion design consulting services; Apparel design services; Pattern drafting in the nature of clothing design services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>John Mills, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>John Mills, LLC 1234 SE Martin Luther King Jr Blvd Portland OREGON 97214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>PSA404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>STURMAN, MELISSA M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NOCTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88441087 Application Filing Date May 22, 2019 Registration Number 6672571
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 17, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "NOCTEM" in the mark is "NIGHT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Behavioral health services in the nature of online assessments, monitoring, and advice relating to sleep, sleep disorders services; Internet-based health care information services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rehat LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Noctem Address Rehat LLC 218 Oakland Avenue Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15213 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CARPE NOCTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88441162 Application Filing Date  May 22, 2019 Registration Number  6672572
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 24, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "CARPE NOCTEM" is "SEIZE THE NIGHT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Behavioral health services in the nature of online assessments, monitoring, and advice relating to sleep, sleep disorders services; Internet-based health care information services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rehat LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Noctem Address  Rehat LLC 218 Oakland Avenue Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15213 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88442491  Application Filing Date  May 22, 2019  Registration Number  6672573
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Certification Mark  Publication Date  Jan. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two intersecting shields with a check mark inside the shield to the right.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Certification Statement  The certification mark, as intended to be used by authorized persons, is intended to certify that the services comply with the certifier's standards for advertisement formatting.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising, advertisement and marketing; Internet advertising, advertisement and marketing
International Classes  B  US Classes  B - Primary Classes  US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Services Certified
First Use  Dec. 11, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Coalition for Better Ads  Address  Coalition for Better Ads  600 Massachusetts Ave., NW  Washington D.C.  20001  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  134934503800

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRUE ORIGIN FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88443580 Application Filing Date  May 23, 2019 Registration Number   6672574
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 01, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Olive Oil for food; dried beans; packaged foods, namely, prepared nuts
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 10, 2021
For  Rice and processed grains; Packaged foods, namely, processed grains, rice, processed corn, polenta, popcorn, grits, and cornmeal
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  True Origin Foods LLC Address  True Origin Foods LLC  2640 Hoffman Road  Olivehurst CALIFORNIA  95961 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88446282
Application Filing Date: May 24, 2019
Registration Number: 6672575
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date: Nov. 19, 2019

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): PARALLON
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Furniture
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use: Oct. 2021
In Commerce: Oct. 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Exemplis LLC
Address: Exemplis LLC 6415 Katella Avenue Cypress CALIFORNIA 90630
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: EXMPT.103T

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: RHIM, ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EXCEPTIONAL LIFE PROJECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88448937 | Application Filing Date | May 28, 2019 | Registration Number | 6672576 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Publication Date | Nov. 10, 2020 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 05, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer**: "PROJECT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing a website featuring wealth management information, namely, providing an online portal in connection with wealth management services for consumers to use in examining financial and personal priorities and determining how best to adjust those priorities for future success
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2019

- **For**: Printed materials, namely, booklets, self-assessments, workbooks, instructional texts and teaching materials in the field of wealth management and personal priorities management
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Box Financial Advisors, Inc.
- **Address**: Box Financial Advisors, Inc. 701 Fourth Ave. S. Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55415
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EXCEPTIONAL LIFE PROJECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88448970 Application Filing Date May 28, 2019 Registration Number 6672577
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Nov. 10, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an icon consisting of four stacked cubes
against a square background carrier with the term "EXCEPTIONAL" to the right, above the phrase "LIFE PROJECT"
preceded by a line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PROJECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring wealth management information, namely, providing an online portal in connection with
wealth management services for consumers to use in examining financial and personal priorities and determining how best to
adjust those priorities for future success
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019
For Printed materials, namely, booklets, self-assessments, workbooks, instructional texts and teaching materials in the field
of wealth management and personal priorities management
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 31, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Box Financial Advisors, Inc. Address Box Financial Advisors, Inc. 701 Fourth Ave. S. Minneapolis
MINNESOTA 55415 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BTFS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88449937 Application Filing Date May 29, 2019 Registration Number 6672578
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for encoding, decoding, capturing, playing, viewing, downloading, uploading, retrieval, transferring and sharing audio, video or other multimedia files, software, digital files, electronic broadcasts, and data; downloadable software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, bookmarking, transmission, storage, and sharing of audio, video or other multimedia files, software, digital files, electronic broadcasts, and data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 2019 In Commerce Dec. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RAINBERRY, INC. Address RAINBERRY, INC. 58 WEST PORTAL AVENUE #552 SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94127 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24984-00070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEINPFAD, SARAH E
TM 12301  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  GURUNANDA BEAUTY SERUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88455362  Application Filing Date  May 31, 2019  Registration Number  6672579
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 08, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BEAUTY SERUM"
Name Portrait Consent  "GURUNANDA" identifies Puneet Nanda, a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beauty serums  International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Apr. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gurunanda, LLC  Address  Gurunanda, LLC  6645 Caballero Blvd.  Buena Park  CALIFORNIA  90620
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  70194-20900

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  CARR, PATRICK CLAYTON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POLYGLOT LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88456056 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6672580
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LABS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Graphic design services; Software design and development; Website hosting services; Website design and development for others; Maintenance of websites and software applications for others; Creation of websites for e-commerce systems for others; Design for others in the field of electronic newsletters
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 14, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eyesore, Inc. Address Eyesore, Inc. 426 N. Expressway PMB #31 Griffin GEORGIA 30223 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88457625</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ORGANIC&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Related Properties Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0092166/1506706 International</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1506706</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Organic nutritional supplements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BALANCED NUTRITIONALS, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BALANCED NUTRITIONALS, LLC 300 CRESCENT COURT, SUITE 550 DALLAS TEXAS 75201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 613822 |

Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | FIRST, VIVIAN M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RUYI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88458444 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 04, 2019 |
| Registration Number | 6672582 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Nov. 12, 2019 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 07, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Translation | The English translation of "RUYI" in the mark is "satisfactory". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Electric vehicles, namely, electric land vehicles, electric automobiles, electric cars; Land vehicles, namely, vans, dinner cars; Sports cars; Motor cars; baby carriages; horse drawn carriages; railway carriages; Camping trailers; Motor homes |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Nov. 20, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 20, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | BEIJING U-WATER INVESTMENT CO., LTD. |
| Address | BEIJING U-WATER INVESTMENT CO., LTD. No.1 Linkong Er Road Shunyi, Beijing CHINA |
| Legal Entity | None |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SCIENCE. TECHNOLOGY.
PERFORMANCE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88461907 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6672583
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 26, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical additive compound for motor oils and motor fuels; chemical engine treatment preparations and additives for engine oils, gasoline and diesel fuels; chemical additives for fuel, namely, fuel stabilizers
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Jul. 31, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2019

For Automotive lubricants; automotive engine oils; lubricating oils
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Jul. 31, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENERGIZER AUTO, INC. Address ENERGIZER AUTO, INC. 44 OLD RIDGEBURY ROAD DANBURY CONNECTICUT 06810 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  FP 40

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88463309 Application Filing Date  Jun. 06, 2019  Registration Number   6672584
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 15, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "F" connected to the letter "P" such
that the space between the "F" and "P" forms a vertical barbell. Following the "P" is the number "40" underlined. Color
Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing on-line instruction in the field of health, fitness, customized fitness routines,
nutrition and customized meal plans rendered through video conference; Providing on-line videos featuring information in the field
of health, nutrition and fitness, not downloadable; Physical fitness assessment services; Physical fitness consultation;
Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Providing on-line non-downloadable articles in the field
of health, nutrition and fitness
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and
Entertainment  First Use  Feb. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Look Good Naked, LLC  Address  Look Good Naked, LLC  5426 Misty Willow Lane  Glendale
ARIZONA  85310  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a circular design, with an incomplete, grey outer ring with a break at the top of the ring created by a black rectangle, wherein the right end of the split ring is beveled, and wherein the outer ring has an outer and inner chamfer where the angle of the inner and outer chamfer continuously changes all around the outer ring, and the inner chamfer of the ring is divided into three equal facets separated by a change in pitch and radius of the inner chamfer. The design within the incomplete outer ring is an image of a solar eclipse defining earth in front of sun highlighting a spark of energy from the sun on upper left side, wherein the image consists of a black outer ring, which encases an orange ring, which encases a yellow ring, which encases a solid circle wherein the color transitions from indigo blue at the upper left to black at the lower right of the circle, and the oblong spark on the upper left side consists of a yellow upper half that spans the yellow and orange bands and a white lower half that enters the solid circle.  

**Color Drawing**: Yes  
**Color Claimed**: The color(s) white, grey, black, indigo blue, yellow and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5571048, 5666936, 5262075 and others

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Custom manufacture of automobiles  
**International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title**: Material Treatment  
**First Use**: Dec. 01, 2021  
**In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes
## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Karma Automotive LLC  
**Address**  Karma Automotive LLC  

9950 Jeronimo Road  
Irvine  
CALIFORNIA  
92618

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  G1816-37940

**Examining Attorney**  
ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CUSHY BOTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "BOTS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Remote controlled personal interaction teaching robots

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | First Use | Jan. 01, 2019 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Cushybots Corporation  
Address Cushybots Corporation 506 Upland Road Havertown  
Pennsylvania 19083

Legal Entity CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 39172-2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 1 CLICK START

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88473952 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6672587
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Oct. 20, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the numeral "1" in a checkerboard pattern,
above to the outlined word "CLICK" with the word "START" on a button appearing in the center of the first letter "C" in
"CLICK". The mark is presented within a square carrier with rounded corners. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online auction services in the field of used automobiles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Sep. 14, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2019

For Downloadable mobile application software for the valuation, buying and selling of used cars
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

For Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for the valuation, buying and selling of used cars
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Sep. 14, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1 Click Auto Auction, LLC Address 1 Click Auto Auction, LLC Suite 125 13785 Research Boulevard
Austin TEXAS 78750 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
TEXAS

14167
ACQCROSS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ACQCROSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88474144 Application Filing Date: Jun. 14, 2019 Registration Number: 6672588
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Oct. 15, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date: Dec. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property: A0091582/1515821 International Registration Number: 1515821

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Medical devices, namely, integrated transseptal dilator, needle, and wire; Medical devices, namely, integrated transseptal tools, accessories, and devices
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes US Classes: 26, 39, 44 International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
First Use: Dec. 09, 2021 In Commerce: Dec. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Acutus Medical, Inc. Address: Acutus Medical, Inc. 2210 Faraday Avenue, Suite 100 Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: ACU/TM-728

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HOME OF THE SERIOUS ATHLETE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 88476750 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 17, 2019 |
| **Registration Number** | 6672589 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Nov. 19, 2019 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Jan. 14, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| **Disclaimer** | "ATHLETE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Dec. 05, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 05, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Digital Advisors LLC |
| **Address** | Digital Advisors LLC PO Box 1831 |
| **Managing Member** | New Rochelle NEW YORK |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RUYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88477432 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2019
Registration Number 6672590
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "RUYI" within a rectangle. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "RUYI" in the mark is
"satisfactory".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric vehicles, namely, electric land vehicles, electric automobiles, electric cars; Land vehicles, namely, vans, dinner
cars; Sports cars; Motor cars; baby carriages; horse drawn carriages; railway carriages; Camping trailers; Motor homes
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 20, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEIJING U-WATER INVESTMENT CO., LTD. Address BEIJING U-WATER INVESTMENT CO.,
LTD. No.1 Linkong Er Road Shunyi, Beijing CHINA None Legal Entity CO., LTD. State or Country Where
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPARKTEACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88478230 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2019 Registration Number  6672591
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 08, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3495516, 2490292, 3380421 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational publications, namely, worksheets, hand-outs, printed assignments, journals, activity books, printed quizzes, printed tests, study guides, and teacher lesson plans, featuring instruction and information on a variety of elementary, middle-school, high school, and college-level educational subjects and topics, namely, literature and Shakespeare
International Classes  16  -  Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Nov. 30, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2021
For  Educational services, namely, providing online instruction and information via a web sites and information services featuring on-line publications, namely, worksheets, hand-outs, assignments, journals, activity books, quizzes, tests, study guides all on a variety of elementary, middle-school, high school, and college-level educational subjects and topics, namely, literature and Shakespeare
International Classes  41  -  Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 30, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2021
For  Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of digital files, PDF files, e-books, and multimedia files, worksheets, hand-outs, assignments, journals, activity books, quizzes, tests, study guides, and teacher lesson plans, featuring educational instruction and information on a variety of elementary, middle-school, high school, and college-level educational subjects and topics, namely, literature and Shakespeare
International Classes  9  -  Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
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TM 12314 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ULTRACOLOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88479581 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6672592
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 24, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Heat transfers; Plastic film heat transfers; Plastic film heat transfers for applying letters, numbers, graphics, artwork or designs onto garments or other products or surfaces

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STAHLS’ INC. Address STAHLS’ INC. 25901 Jefferson Avenue St. Clair Shores MICHIGAN 48081
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66555-1009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MASSIVE WAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88479915 Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2019  Registration Number  6672593
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 22, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 17, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; downloadable computer game programs; downloadable computer game software; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; downloadable computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; downloadable computer programs; downloadable electronic game software; downloadable gaming software that generates or displays wager outcomes of gaming machines; downloadable interactive game programs; downloadable interactive game software; recorded computer game software; recorded computer gaming software for gambling; recorded game software

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Oct. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  King Show Games, Inc.  Address  King Show Games, Inc.  10275 Wayzata Blvd., Ste. 300  Minnetonka  MINNESOTA  55305  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
TM 12316 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE ELF ON THE SHELF A CHRISTMAS MUSICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88480467 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2019
Registration Number   6672594
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Mar. 24, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of an elf reading a book with music staffs and sitting on the right side of a shelf with two wooden supports that appear on the underneath part of the shelf on the right and left side. A Christmas ornament appears on the left side of the shelf. The word "THE" in stylized lettering appears above the words "ELF ON" in stylized lettering above the word "THE" in stylized lettering above the word "SHELF" in stylized lettering above the shelf. The words "A CHRISTMAS MUSICAL" in a stylized font appears under the shelf. Stars and musical notes along with swirls surround the shelf. An eight point star with a halo appears to the left above "THE." The shaded rectangle merely represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "CHRISTMAS MUSICAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, live theatrical performances, live theatrical plays, and live musical performances for children; Entertainment, namely, production and presentation of live theatrical plays, live theatrical performances, and live musicals which tour the country; Providing entertainment in the nature of live theatrical performances, live theatrical plays and live musicals for children which tour the country
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Nov. 14, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CCA and B, LLC Address CCA and B, LLC 3350 Riverwood Parkway Atlanta GEORGIA 30339
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 88480473 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 19, 2019 |
| **Registration Number** | 6672595 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 24, 2020 |

**Notice of Allowance Date**: May 19, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an elf reading a book with music staffs and sitting on the right side of a shelf with two wooden supports that appear on the underneath part of the shelf on the right and left side. A Christmas ornament appears on the left side of the shelf. The words "THE ELF ON THE SHELF" in stylized lettering with "ON" above "THE" appears above the shelf. The words "A CHRISTMAS MUSICAL" in a stylized font appears under the shelf. Stars and musical notes along with swirls surround the shelf. An eight point star with a halo appears to the right above "THE." The shaded rectangle merely represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer**: "CHRISTMAS MUSICAL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Entertainment services, namely, live theatrical performances, live theatrical plays, and live musical performances for children; Entertainment, namely, production and presentation of live theatrical plays, live theatrical performances, and live musicals which tour the country; Providing entertainment in the nature of live theatrical performances, live theatrical plays and live musicals for children which tour the country

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
**First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | CCA and B, LLC  
| **Address** | CCA and B, LLC 3350 Riverwood Parkway Atlanta GEORGIA 30339  
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
| **State or Country Where Organized** | GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GARTEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88480734 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6672596
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
May 12, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "GARTEN" in the mark is "GARDEN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services in the nature of meditation training and classes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020
For Subscription-based order fulfillment services in the field of subscription boxes containing healthy food, snacks, and beverages; On-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing healthy food, snacks, and beverages; retail and online retail store services featuring healthy food, snacks, and beverages
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020
For Downloadable software and downloadable mobile applications for providing meditation training and classes, office kitchen concierge services and catering services, wellness consulting, and retail services in the nature of the curation and delivery of subscription boxes, all related to provisioning office environments with healthy food, snacks, and beverages; downloadable software for blockchain-based management of inventory, warehouse operations, delivery drivers and field personnel, and product supply chain across a network of suppliers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016
For Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations, running errands and providing customer specific information to meet individual needs, all rendered in business establishments, and office buildings all related to healthy food, snacks, and beverages
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  Jan. 01, 2016  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Oh My Green, PBC  Address  Oh My Green, PBC  1845 Rollins Road  Burlingame  CALIFORNIA  94010
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  122508-0109

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GARTEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88480740 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6672597
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 05, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "GARTEN" in the mark is "GARDEN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fruit and nut based food bars
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021
For coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oh My Green, PBC Address Oh My Green, PBC 1845 Rollins Road Burlingame CALIFORNIA 94010
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 122508-0110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MR. BRIGHTSIDE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88482380
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 20, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6672598
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 13, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Jul. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 29, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lincoln Square Wine Company, LLC
- **Address**: Lincoln Square Wine Company, LLC 3070 Limestone Way, Ste. C Paso Robles CALIFORNIA 93446
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BRKR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88483567 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6672599
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 22, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 17, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 06, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spunt, Bryan Address Spunt, Bryan P.O. Box 6894 Malibu CALIFORNIA 90264 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 119583.0012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BRKR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88483570 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6672600
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 22, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 17, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headwear, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, pullovers, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, pants, shorts, jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 06, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spunt, Bryan Address Spunt, Bryan P.O. Box 6894 Malibu CALIFORNIA 90264 Legal Entity

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 119583.0011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: TROUBLEMAKER
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Sauces; Hot sauce
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DareDevil, LLC
- **Address**: DareDevil, LLC 6017 Airport Way S Seattle Washington 98108
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: DADE-2-1002
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TWIST PRE-ROLLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88484479  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2019  Registration Number 6672602
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of of the following: the stylized lettered word "TWIST" in a beige color with a black outline. The "I" in "TWIST" is a stylized design of a pre-roll in beige with black outline and with a red ash area at top, and gray smoke puffs. The word "PRE-ROLLS" is in capital black letters. White is used for the background but not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) BEIGE, BLACK, RED, and GRAY is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PRE-ROLLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smoking articles, namely, pre-rolled cigarettes containing industrial hemp flower with less than 0.3 percent tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) on a dry weight basis
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Jun. 01, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paul Gluchanicz  Address Paul Gluchanicz  14626 W. Blackwood Dr. Sun City West ARIZONA 85375
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POSSIBILIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88485712 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6672603
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For arranging and conducting seminars, workshops, seminars and training classes in the fields of personal development, professional development and life coaching; educational services, namely, providing online courses, seminars and interactive classes in the fields of personal development, professional development and life coaching; providing a website featuring non-downloadable manuals, guides, books, booklets, podcast recordings, digital video files and digital audio files, streaming video files and audio files in the fields of personal development, professional development and life coaching
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 27, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2021

For advertising and promoting the goods and services of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 27, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2021

For electronic instructional, teaching and training materials, namely, manuals, guides, digital books, booklets, podcast recordings, downloadable digital video files and digital audio files in the fields of personal development, professional development and life coaching
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 27, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Kirsten Manley-Casimir  **Address**  Kirsten Manley-Casimir  42 Hiawatha Rd  Toronto  CANADA  M4L2X8  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POSSIBILIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88485725 Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6672604
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four overlapping speech bubbles and the stylized word "POSSIBILIFY". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For arranging and conducting seminars, workshops, seminars and training classes in the fields of personal development, professional development and life coaching; educational services, namely, providing online courses, seminars and interactive classes in the fields of personal development, professional development and life coaching; providing a website featuring non-downloadable manuals, guides, books, booklets, podcast recordings, digital video files and digital audio files, streaming video files and audio files in the fields of personal development, professional development and life coaching
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use  Mar. 27, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 27, 2021

For advertising and promoting the goods and services of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use  Mar. 27, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 27, 2021

For electronic instructional, teaching and training materials, namely, manuals, guides, digital books, booklets, podcast recordings, downloadable digital video files and digital audio files in the fields of personal development, professional development and life coaching
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Mar. 27, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>M4L2X8</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  YUKI TORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88492495  Application Filing Date  Jun. 27, 2019  Registration Number  6672605
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 29, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "YUKI TORA" in the mark is "SNOW TIGER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sake
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits  First Use  Aug. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SakeOne Corporation  Address  SakeOne Corporation  820 Elm Street  Forest Grove  OREGON  97116
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7200.0037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GREATER FOOL WINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88496308 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6672606 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 29, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greater Fool Wine, LLC Address Greater Fool Wine, LLC 3323 Craigie Ct Napa CALIFORNIA 94558 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VIRTUA HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88496436 Application Filing Date: Jul. 01, 2019 Registration Number: 6672607 Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: May 11, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date: Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a design with an overall triangular shape, comprised of curved, segmented, and intersecting arcs of overlapping colors in dark blue (Pantone 2377 CP), light blue (Pantone 645 UP), orange (Pantone 3588 UP), and coral pink (Pantone 2348 UP). To the right of the design appears the word "VIRTUA" in dark blue (Pantone 2377 CP), above the word "HEALTH" in dark blue (Pantone 2377 CP). Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) dark blue (Pantone 2377 CP), light blue (Pantone 645 UP), orange (Pantone 3588 UP), and coral pink (Pantone 2348 UP) is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for medical- and health-related services, namely, software for coordinating patient care, administering and monitoring wellness programs, and conducting and analyzing medical research; downloadable computer software for medical- and health-related services, namely, software for coordinating patient care, administering and monitoring wellness programs, and conducting and analyzing medical research; downloadable mobile applications for medical- and health-related services, namely, software for coordinating patient care, administering and monitoring wellness programs, and conducting and analyzing medical research; downloadable and recorded computer software for medical- and health-related services, namely, software for coordinating patient care, administering and monitoring wellness programs, and conducting and analyzing medical research
For: organizing and conducting support groups in the field of healthcare
International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Personal and legal services First Use: Oct. 07, 2019 In Commerce: Oct. 07, 2019
For healthcare services; medical services; providing a website featuring information in the fields of health and wellness; health and wellness websites; mental health and physical rehabilitation services; medical counseling; health counseling; physical therapy; telemedicine services; health and medical consulting; telemedicine services provided via software

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Oct. 07, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 07, 2019

For Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for medical- and health-related services, namely, software for coordinating patient care, administering and monitoring wellness programs, and conducting and analyzing medical research; providing an online, non-downloadable internet-based system application featuring technology enabling users to provide and conduct medical- and health- related services; providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable software for medical- and health-related services, namely, software for coordinating patient care, administering and monitoring wellness programs, and conducting and analyzing medical research; providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for medical- and health-related services, namely, software for coordinating patient care, administering and monitoring wellness programs, and conducting and analyzing medical research; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the healthcare field, namely, software for gathering consumer, clinical and operational data to present insights, and to suggest next best actions to manage consumer and business relationships and metrics; Software as a service (SAAS) services providing on-line non-downloadable software and applications for management, analysis, and reporting of data, business analytics and business intelligence in the field of healthcare; software as a service (SAAS) services providing on-line non-downloadable software and applications for tracking patient admissions and patient transfer volumes, integrating and automating patient report delivery, predictive analysis for patient tracking, connecting reporting, marketing, and document-creation tools to patient credentialing and bed management, linking scheduling data, automatically updating scheduling data, combining scheduling data, distributing scheduling data, and creating a patient record including patient data, metrics, and customizable patient reports; software as a service (SAAS) services providing on-line non-downloadable software and applications for patient discharge planning; software as a service (SAAS) services providing on-line non-downloadable software and applications for population health management; software as a service (SAAS) services providing on-line non-downloadable software and applications for conducting patient follow-up interviews and surveys; software as a service (SAAS) services providing on-line non-downloadable software and applications for patient care coordination

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Oct. 07, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Virtua Health, Inc.  Address  Virtua Health, Inc.  303 Lippincott Drive  Marlton  NEW JERSEY  08053
Legal Entity  non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  77414-9
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VIRTUA HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88496438  Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2019  Registration Number  6672608  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  May 11, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design with an overall triangular shape, comprised of curved, segmented, and intersecting arcs. To the right of the design appears the word "VIRTUA", above the word "HEALTH".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for medical- and health-related services, namely, software for coordinating patient care, administering and monitoring wellness programs, and conducting and analyzing medical research; downloadable computer software for medical- and health-related services, namely, software for coordinating patient care, administering and monitoring wellness programs, and conducting and analyzing medical research; downloadable mobile applications for medical- and health-related services, namely, software for coordinating patient care, administering and monitoring wellness programs, and conducting and analyzing medical research; downloadable and recorded computer software for medical- and health-related services, namely, software for coordinating patient care, administering and monitoring wellness programs, and conducting and analyzing medical research

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Oct. 07, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 07, 2019

For  organizing and conducting support groups in the field of healthcare

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Oct. 07, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 07, 2019

For  healthcare services; medical services; health and wellness information services; providing a website featuring information in the fields of health and wellness; mental health and physical rehabilitation services; medical counseling; health counseling; physical therapy; telemedicine services; health and medical consulting; telemedicine services provided via software
For

Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for medical- and health-related services, namely, software for coordinating patient care, administering and monitoring wellness programs, and conducting and analyzing medical research; providing an online, non-downloadable internet-based system application featuring technology enabling users to provide and conduct medical- and health-related services; providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable software for medical- and health-related services, namely, software for coordinating patient care, administering and monitoring wellness programs, and conducting and analyzing medical research; providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for medical- and health-related services, namely, software for coordinating patient care, administering and monitoring wellness programs, and conducting and analyzing medical research; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the healthcare field, namely, software for gathering consumer, clinical and operational data to present insights, and to suggest next best actions to manage consumer and business relationships and metrics; Software as a service (SAAS) services providing on-line non-downloadable software and applications for management, analysis, and reporting of data, business analytics and business intelligence in the field of healthcare; software as a service (SAAS) services providing on-line non-downloadable software and applications for tracking patient admissions and patient transfer volumes, integrating and automating patient report delivery, predictive analysis for patient tracking, connecting reporting, marketing, and document-creation tools to patient credentialing and bed management, linking scheduling data, automatically updating scheduling data, combining scheduling data, distributing scheduling data, and creating a patient record including patient data, metrics, and customizable patient reports; software as a service (SAAS) services providing on-line non-downloadable software and applications for patient discharge planning; software as a service (SAAS) services providing on-line non-downloadable software and applications for population health management; software as a service (SAAS) services providing on-line non-downloadable software and applications for conducting patient follow-up interviews and surveys; software as a service (SAAS) services providing on-line non-downloadable software and applications for healthcare quality assurance and compliance; software as a service (SAAS) services providing on-line non-downloadable software and applications for tracking and monitoring compliance with clinical standards; software as a service (SAAS) services providing on-line non-downloadable software and applications for patient care coordination

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Virtua Health, Inc. Address Virtua Health, Inc. 303 Lippincott Drive Marlton NEW JERSEY 08053
Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 77414-12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH

14196
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) O

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88498044  Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2019  Registration Number 6672609  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Nov. 05, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 31, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "O", in a stylized font, atop an image of what appears to be a barren desert containing mountains, with leaves appearing directly before the desert. The desert and mountains are separated by a stream of water, and on the left portion of the image appears a three section bridge, connecting two mountains over the water. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49
International Class Title Wines and Spirits
First Use Nov. 15, 2021  In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HACIENDA TERRA D'URO, S.L.  Address HACIENDA TERRA D'URO, S.L. Campanas, 4  Valladolid SPAIN 47001
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 390619.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88498118 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6672610 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 05, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 31, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "U", in a stylized font, atop an image of what appears to be a plain field containing several rows of small trees in the forefront of the image. Towards the back of the small trees appears what looks to be a barren desert, as well as some cacti plants. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HACIENDA TERRA D'URO, S.L. Address HACIENDA TERRA D'URO, S.L. Campanas, 4 Valladolid SPAIN 47001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 390620.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ELABORATE TRUTHS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88499778 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6672611 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 29, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greater Fool Wine, LLC Address Greater Fool Wine, LLC 3323 Craigie Ct Napa CALIFORNIA 94558 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** POSSESS AND RULE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88500009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6672612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 24, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Eau de parfum; Toilet water |
| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| **First Use** | Apr. 16, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 16, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Marina Eduardovna Amaffi |
| **Address** | Marina Eduardovna Amaffi Veresaeva Str., 6, Flat 99 Moscow RUSSIAN FED. 121357 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | RUSSIAN FEDERATION |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88502844</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PAPAYA&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0091785/1504515</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1504515</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Too Faced Cosmetics, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Too Faced Cosmetics, LLC 18231 McDurmott West Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TOO01-2835 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HISER, CHARLES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GAMEFINDER365

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88503925 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6672614 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 07, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an online non-downloadable Internet-based system application featuring technology enabling users to match youth sports teams based on skill level and distances via an online platform
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 23, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GAMEFINDER 365, LLC Address GAMEFINDER 365, LLC 17708 Overwood Drive Olney MARYLAND 20832 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GAM-TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VERSA GUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88505486 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6672615 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GUARD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6025187

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wall-mounted and free standing metal panel units and metal doors for partitioning, sold as a unit
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 2019 In Commerce Jul. 2019
For Metal gates, posts and fencing panels; Metal doors; Modular metal fencing systems comprised of panels, posts and gates
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jul. 2019 In Commerce Jul. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aspen Guard LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Folding Guard Address Aspen Guard LLC 5858 West 73rd Street Bedford Park ILLINOIS 60638 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country ILLINOIS
Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15064-101010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FARM TO FELINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88507699 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2019 Registration Number  6672616 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 05, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 31, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a smeared black, paintbrush styled circle surrounding the words "farm," which is located above the word "to," which is located above the word "feline." On either side of the word "to" there are two long hyphens. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat litter; catnip
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use  Dec. 13, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AUTOMATED PET CARE PRODUCTS, LLC Address  AUTOMATED PET CARE PRODUCTS, LLC 1080 W. Entrance Dr. Auburn Hills MICHIGAN 48326 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3232.0046

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHINE FEVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88510013 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6672617 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 12, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SHINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Liquid Lipstick
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 06, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stila Styles, LLC Address Stila Styles, LLC 801 North Brand Boulevard, Suite No. 500 Glendale CALIFORNIA 91203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T0101US.AP1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ACCESS LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88510265  Application Filing Date  Jul. 11, 2019
Registration Number  6672618  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  May 05, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0093025/1517136  International Registration Number  1517136

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  providing educational scholarships
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Feb. 2018
In Commerce  Feb. 2018

For  educational services, namely, providing classes in the field of computer programming and computer coding; educational services in the nature of operating an educational institution in the field of computer programming and computer coding; educational services, namely, organizing, arranging and conducting in-person and online training, classes, seminars, forums, workshops in the field of technology
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Feb. 21, 2018
In Commerce  Feb. 21, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FLATIRON SCHOOL LLC
Address  FLATIRON SCHOOL LLC  11 Broadway, 2nd Floor  NEW YORK
NEW YORK  10004
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  752705.04
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AIRCUTS & DAY SPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88510363 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6672619 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 12, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of airplane in flight with exhaust forming a semi-circle touching the letter "A" in the words "AIRCUTS & DAY SPA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DAY SPA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty spa services, namely, cosmetic body care International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 16, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AIRCUTS & DAY SPA, LLC Address AIRCUTS & DAY SPA, LLC 1166 Sylvania Road Cleveland Heights OHIO 44121 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIRCUTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
MAKE LIFE TASTIER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 88515290 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 15, 2019 |
| Registration Number | 6672620 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Nov. 12, 2019 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 07, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Electric coffee brewing machines for domestic and commercial use

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34

**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**: Jul. 24, 2019

**In Commerce**: Jul. 24, 2019

**For**: Coffee sold in single-serving containers for use in brewing machines

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 46

**International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**First Use**: Jul. 24, 2019

**In Commerce**: Jul. 24, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: DivergentIP, LLC

**Address**: DivergentIP, LLC 9641 South Santa Monica Blvd. Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 1440-018.701

**Examining Attorney**: SALES, HEATHER ALISON
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) G-ROLLZ

Serial Number: 88519787  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 17, 2019  
Registration Number: 6672621  
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Nov. 26, 2019  
Notice of Allowance Date: Jan. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Tobacco; tobacco substitutes; flavorings for tobacco other than essential oils; articles for use with tobacco, namely, cigarettes, cigars, cigarillos, cigarette paper, cigarette sleeves, cigarette filters, filter tips, small devices for the rolling of cigarettes, hand-held devices for the insertion of tobacco in cigarettes sleeves, cigarette cases, cigarette holders, cigar boxes, tobacco boxes, ashtrays, matches and lighters for smokers; pipes for smoking and tobacco that evaporate oils and other materials that can be evaporated or burned; personal oral vaporizers for smoking and electronic cigarettes, and flavorings other than essential oils therefor; artificial and natural flavorings other than essential oils for tobacco production  
International Classes: 34 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 8, 9, 17  
International Class Title: Smokers' Articles  
First Use: Jan. 01, 2020  
In Commerce: Dec. 17, 2021

BASE INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: The New Ways B.V.  
Address: The New Ways B.V. Gyrocoopweg 2-N Amsterdam NETHERLANDS 1042AB  
Legal Entity: besloten vennootschap (b.v.)  
State or Country Where Organized: NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 25448

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ACCESS LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88522269  Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2019  Registration Number 6672622  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ACCESS LABS" in stylized font inside a stylized lined rectangular cuboid, all against a shaded rectangle background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0093031/1515849  International Registration Number 1515849

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational services, namely, providing classes in the computer programming, software, and coding fields; educational services, namely, providing classes with tuition assistance in the computer programming industry
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 2018  In Commerce Feb. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLATIRON SCHOOL LLC  Address FLATIRON SCHOOL LLC 11 Broadway, 2nd Floor  NEW YORK  NEW YORK 10004  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 752705.04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

MARK INFORMATION
Mark Literal(s) AIRRIGATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88524515 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6672623 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Nov. 19, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flower and plant cultivation trays; Horticultural, plastic buckets hanging from free standing platform incorporating a micro-drip irrigation system for use in growing any type of vegetable, plant or shrub; Indoor terrariums for plants
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

For Watering machines for agricultural purposes; Aeroponic grow cabinet in the nature of a closed environment with lights, exhaust system, aeroponic misting chamber and automated control system; Agricultural irrigation units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

For Irrigation devices installation and repair; Advisory services relating to the installation of lighting apparatus; Repair or maintenance of cultivating machines and implements; Technical consultation in the field of installation of lighting apparatus, lighting instruments and lighting systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name StorexCA Controlled Atmosphere, Inc. Address StorexCA Controlled Atmosphere, Inc. 925 de Maisonneuve West, STE 328 Montreal CANADA H3A0A5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GROWEX GROWN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88524582</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 19, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Flower and plant cultivation trays; Horticultural, plastic buckets hanging from free standing platform incorporating a micro-drip irrigation system for use in growing any type of vegetable, plant or shrub; Indoor terrariums for plants

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**For** Watering machines for agricultural purposes; Aeroponic grow cabinet in the nature of a closed environment with lights, exhaust system, aeroponic misting chamber and automated control system; Agricultural irrigation units

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**For** Irrigation devices installation and repair; Advisory services relating to the installation of lighting apparatus; Repair or maintenance of cultivating machines and implements; Technical consultation in the field of installation of lighting apparatus, lighting instruments and lighting systems

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: StorexCA Controlled Atmosphere, Inc. **Address**: StorexCA Controlled Atmosphere, Inc. 925 de Maisonneuve West, STE 328 Montreal CANADA H3A0A5 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FAIR TO MIDLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88530237 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6672625 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 26, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant, bar and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 13, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KPG Hospitality, Inc. Address KPG Hospitality, Inc. Unit C 1221 West 6th Street Austin TEXAS 78703 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IELTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88530717 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6672626 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 12, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4561132, 3641568, 2618288 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name the Chancellor, Masters and Scholars of the University of Cambridge, University of Cambridge Local Examinations Syndicate Address the Chancellor, Masters and Scholars of the University of Cambridge, University 1 Hills Road Cambridge UNITED KINGDOM CB12EU Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

Owner Name The British Council Address The British Council 10 Springs Garden London UNITED KINGDOM SW1A2BN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

Owner Name IDP Education Pty Limited Address IDP Education Pty Limited One Geils Court Deakin AUSTRALIA 2600 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IELTS-201US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SEIZE THE RAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88536635 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6672627 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For aprons; ascots; babies' pants; bandanas; bath robes; bath sandals; bath slippers; bathing caps; bathing suits; bathing trunks; beach clothes, namely, swimsuits, swim trunks, swim shorts, surf shorts, surf suits, namely, wetsuits, beach coverups, sun protection dresses, and beach dresses; beach shoes; belts for clothing; berets; cloth bibs; boas; boxer shorts; breeches for wear; camisoles; cap peaks; caps being headwear; coats; collars; combinations; cuffs; cyclists' clothing, namely, cycle uniforms, cycle jerseys, cycle shorts, cycle jackets, cycle shirts, cycle arm sleeves, namely, sleeves worn separate and apart from blouses, shirts and other tops, and cycle leg sleeves, namely, sleeves worn separate and apart from pants; detachable collars; dress shields; dresses; dressing gowns; ear muffs; esparto shoes or sandals; fishing vests; footwear; gaiters; gloves as clothing; hats; headbands; headwear, namely, floppy hats, boonie hats, fishing hats, and sun protection hats; hoods; hosiery; jackets; jerseys; jumper dresses; jumpers; knickers; leg warmers; leggings; mufflers as neck scarves; neck scarves; necklets, namely, neck scarves for sun shielding and sun neck gaiters; non-slipping devices for footwear, namely, non-slip soles for footwear; outer clothing, namely, hoodies, jackets, and sweatshirts; overalls; overcoats; pajamas; panties; pants; pinafore dresses; pocket squares; pockets for clothing; ponchos; pullovers; sandals; sarongs; sashes for wear; scarfs; scarves; shawls; shirt fronts; shirt yokes; shirts; shoes; short-sleeve shirts; shower caps; skirts; skorts; skull caps; sleep masks; slippers; slips being underclothing; smocks; socks; spats; sports jerseys; sports shoes; sports singlets; sweat-absorbent stockings; sweat-absorbent underclothing; sweat-absorbent underwear; sweaters; swimsuits; teddies being underclothing; tee-shirts; tights; togas; top hats; topecoats; trousers; turbans; underclothing; undergarments; underpants; underwear; uniforms; veils; vests; visors being headwear; waistcoats; waterproof clothing, namely, hoodies, jackets, shirts, pants, swim trunks, and swim shorts; wet suits for water-skiing; and wristbands as clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Source Substrates, LLC  
**Address**  Source Substrates, LLC  917 Commerce Circle  Hanahan  SOUTH CAROLINA  29410  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  SOUTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  31818-00055

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 29, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672629 Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Jan. 21, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of two vertical bars with an elongated S-shaped curve extending between them.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0089265/ , A0089305/1494211</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Banking services, namely, providing checking accounts, savings accounts, certificate of deposit accounts, on-line banking, ATM banking, telephone banking, direct deposit, electronic remote deposit, mortgage lending, mortgage banking, commercial lending, consumer lending and lines of credit; Financial services, namely, money lending; Online banking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; Currency exchange services; Digital currency exchange services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Sep. 27, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Sep. 27, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For**
Downloadable mobile applications for banking and financial management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Aug. 23, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Aug. 23, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For**
Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for banking and financial management; Application service provider featuring Application Program Interface (API) software for use in banking and financial management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Sep. 30, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Sep. 30, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Silvergate Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Silvergate Bank 4250 Executive Square, Suite 300 La Jolla CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>92037 Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 12352 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TETHYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88549524 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6672630 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4952440

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones, audio speakers, earphones, earbuds, multi-media players, cameras, IP Cameras, video recorders and audio recorders; Electronic Remote controls, downloadable mobile application and downloadable computer software all for remotely controlling, updating, and delivering digital content to Headphones, audio speakers, earphones, earbuds, multi-media players, camera, IP Cameras, video recorders and audio recorders; Stands, protective cases, fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, protective sleeves, and carrying cases all specially adapted for Headphones, audio speakers, earphones, earbuds, multi-media players, cameras, IP Cameras, video recorder and audio recorder; Electric and electrical cables, plug adaptors, battery chargers, portable battery chargers, batteries, and battery chargers for use in cars all adapted for Headphones, speakers, earphones, earbuds, multi-media players, cameras, IP Cameras, video recorders and audio recorders
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIU, Lijun Address LIU, Lijun No.21 Room 1D Xinghua Rd. Fuyong Bao'an Shenzhen CHINA 518128 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Owner Name LI, Mingfeng Address LI, Mingfeng No.21 Room 1D Xinghua Rd. Fuyong Bao'an Shenzhen CHINA 518128 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA
Docket Number   002055 T0077
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Mark Literal(s)

- The mark consists of a square that contains an incomplete circle with two diagonal lines dividing the circle and square.

#### Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Medical device for physical rehabilitation and physical therapy, namely, for the treatment of muscles and tissues; Medical device used for the treatment of muscles and tissues; Medical device for facilitating the treatment of muscles and tissues
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: F.A.S.T. INNOVATIONS, LLC
- **Address**: F.A.S.T. INNOVATIONS, LLC 114 Pines Lake Drive East Wayne NEW JERSEY 07470
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: RLD.24

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TAJA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88564173 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6672632
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 10, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the wording "TAJA" in white on a green coconut. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "TAJA" Translation The English translation of "TAJA" in the mark is "Fresh".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88977413

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ceves Beverages, LLC Address Ceves Beverages, LLC 1950 Spectrum Circle, Suite A135 Marietta
GEORGIA 30067 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CPW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88564695 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6672633
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 24, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electric voltage transformers; power supplies
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 04, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMPUWARE TECHNOLOGY INC. Address COMPUWARE TECHNOLOGY INC. 5F., No. 232, Lian Cheng Rd. Zhong He Dist. New Taipei City TAIWAN 235 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00570

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  PUBLIC DISPLAY OF
AFFECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88564786 Application Filing Date  Aug. 02, 2019 Registration Number  6672634
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 10, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line journals, namely, blogs in the fields of advertising, art, entertainment, events, exhibitions, and marketing; on-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of advertising, art, entertainment, events, exhibitions, and marketing; art exhibitions; film and video production; music video production; animation production services; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production service; Organizing and arranging exhibitions for entertainment purposes; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, brochures and newsletters in the fields of advertising, art, entertainment, events, exhibitions, and marketing; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts and video podcasts in the fields of advertising, art, entertainment, events, exhibitions, and marketing
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Dec. 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 2021
For  Advertising agency services; marketing agency services; advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; production of advertising films; film directing of advertising films; production of advertising materials; production of television commercials
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Dec. 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  David Yankelewitz Address  David Yankelewitz 239 E 10th St, PHC New York NEW YORK 10003
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Aaron Mosher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Aaron Mosher 385 Clinton St., Apt 3L Brooklyn NEW YORK 11231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>85787-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BROWN, TRICIA LYNN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KNOTTED WORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88567251 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6672635
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scarves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Knotted Words LLC Address Knotted Words LLC 8267 Via Di Veneto Boca Raton FLORIDA 33496
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 071846-8001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OUR DAILY BREAD
PUBLISHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88569604 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6672636
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Jan. 07, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "OUR DAILY BREAD
PUBLISHING" to the right of a shaded circle containing lines forming the shape of grain and "OUR DAILY BREAD"
appearing above "PUBLISHING". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"PUBLISHING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0725657, 4868064, 0731961

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PRINTED BOOKS AND BOOKLETS, CARDS, STATIONERY, DAY PLANNERS, AND CALENDARS
FEATURING RELIGIOUS TOPICS
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

For PUBLICATION OF BOOKS AND BOOKLETS FEATURING RELIGIOUS TOPICS; DIGITAL VIDEO, AUDIO,
AND MULTIMEDIA PUBLISHING SERVICES FEATURING RELIGIOUS TOPICS
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

For COMPUTERIZED ON-LINE ORDERING SERVICES FEATURING PRE-RECORDED AUDIO AND VIDEO
RECORDINGS FEATURING RELIGIOUS TOPICS, PRINTED BOOKS AND BOOKLETS, CARDS, STATIONERY,
DAY PLANNERS, AND CALENDARS FEATURING RELIGIOUS TOPICS
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020
For PRE-RECORDED AUDIO AND VIDEO RECORDINGS FEATURING RELIGIOUS TOPICS; DOWNLOADABLE ELECTRONIC PUBLICATIONS IN THE NATURE OF BOOKS AND BOOKLETS FEATURING RELIGIOUS TOPICS; DIGITAL MATERIALS, namely, DOWNLOADABLE AUDIO AND VIDEO FILES FEATURING RELIGIOUS TOPICS; RELIGIOUS AUDIO MUSICAL RECORDINGS FOR LISTENING

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  RBC Ministries DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Our Daily Bread Ministries **Address**  RBC Ministries 3000 Kraft Ave. SE  Grand Rapids  MICHIGAN  49512 **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**  MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  RBC T422

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MONSTRA CITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88570392 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6672637
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 17, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable video game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANDREWS, KIPLING R Address ANDREWS, KIPLING R 21815 3RD PL W BOTHELL WASHINGTON 98021 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 1000 STARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88571836 Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2019 Registration Number  6672638
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sheet sets
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Jan. 2015 In Commerce  Jan. 2015

For Pillows
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Jan. 12, 2022 In Commerce  Jan. 12, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mastertex, Inc. Address  Mastertex, Inc. 54 Jeanne Drive Newburgh NEW YORK 12550 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ULTRA MOIST PREMIUM BAKERY PRODUCTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88573131</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2019</td>
<td>6672639</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Publication Date** Jul. 14, 2020

**Notice of Allowance Date** Sep. 08, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark

The mark consists of the wording "ULTRA MOIST PREMIUM BAKERY PRODUCTS" inside a curved rectangle with indented corners and a dotted interior outline. The design of a cupcake inside a circle appears between the words "ULTRA" and "MOIST", which appear in large stylized font and are individually underlined. The smaller wording "PREMIUM BAKERY PRODUCTS" appears below and is also underlined.

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "ULTRA MOIST PREMIUM BAKERY PRODUCTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Pre-deposited batters for muffins in the nature of muffin batter sold in pre-filled muffin molds; ready-made batters for cakes and muffins

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 46

**International Class Title** Staple Foods

**First Use** Oct. 25, 2021

**In Commerce** Oct. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Bake'n Joy Foods, Inc.

Address Bake'n Joy Foods, Inc. 351 Willow Street North Andover MASSACHUSETTS 01845

Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 32709/8200UM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney SPARROW, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KABLAST CASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88573366 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6672640
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CASH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; downloadable computer game programs; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; downloadable computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; downloadable electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game software; downloadable gaming software that generates or displays wager outcomes of gaming machines; downloadable interactive game programs; downloadable interactive game software; recorded computer game software; recorded computer gaming software for gambling; recorded game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 05, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name King Show Games, Inc. Address King Show Games, Inc. 10275 Wayzata Blvd., Ste. 300 Minnetonka MINNESOTA 55305 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
**TM 12363**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FUSE BLAST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88573492</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 09, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672641</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
- Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; downloadable computer game programs; downloadable computer game software; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; downloadable computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; downloadable electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game software; downloadable gaming software that generates or displays wager outcomes of gaming machines; downloadable interactive game programs; downloadable interactive game software; recorded computer game software; recorded computer gaming software for gambling; recorded game software

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: King Show Games, Inc.
- **Address**: King Show Games, Inc. 10275 Wayzata Blvd., Ste. 300 Minnetonka MINNESOTA 55305
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POKER BOOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88575054 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6672642
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POKER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; downloadable computer game programs; downloadable computer game software; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; downloadable computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; downloadable electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game software; downloadable gaming software that generates or displays wager outcomes of gaming machines; downloadable interactive game programs; downloadable interactive game software; recorded computer game software; recorded computer gaming software for gambling; recorded game software

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 05, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name King Show Games, Inc. Address King Show Games, Inc. 10275 Wayzata Blvd., Ste. 300 Minnetonka MINNESOTA 55305 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinig Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EMPRESS TREASURE TRACKER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88575207</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 12, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672643</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2019</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; Downloadable electronic game programs; Downloadable electronic game software; Downloadable gaming software that generates or displays wager outcomes of gaming machines; Downloadable interactive game programs; Downloadable interactive game software; Recorded computer game software; Recorded computer gaming software for gambling; Recorded game software

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Oct. 05, 2021 **In Commerce** Oct. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: King Show Games, Inc. **Address** King Show Games, Inc. 10275 Wayzata Blvd., Ste. 300 Minnetonka MINNESOTA 55305 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88576491
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 13, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6672644
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 25, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Online retail store services featuring print products, namely, art prints on canvas, framed art prints, art prints, acrylic art prints, art prints on metal, posters, greeting cards, throw pillows, tote bags, duvet covers, shower curtains, mobile phone cases, t-shirts, one piece garments for infant and toddlers, beach towels, yoga mats, mugs, and battery chargers for use with mobile phones; advertising services, namely, promoting the artwork of other artists; promoting visual arts events by means of providing an online events calendar, and information about art, artists, and art events via an internet website, all for promotional purposes; online business networking services for artists; online advertising and marketing in the field of artwork; Online retail store services featuring reproductive rights of images and digital content
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Dec. 06, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2018

- **For**: Stock photography services, namely, licensing of intellectual property in the nature of reproduction rights of images and digital content to others
  - **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
  - **First Use**: Dec. 06, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2018

- **For**: Computer-aided transmission of images, namely, transmission of electronic images of art prints on canvas, framed art prints, art prints, acrylic art prints, art prints on metal, posters, and greeting cards, throw pillows, tote bags, duvet covers, shower curtains, mobile phone cases, t-shirts, beach towels, and battery chargers for use with mobile phones all of which is over global and non-global computer networks
  - **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
  - **International Class Title**: Communication
  - **First Use**: Dec. 06, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2018
For Online photographic and image processing services, namely, photographic printing, reproduction and retouching; Digital printing, from uploaded digital images to imprintable surfaces, namely, onto canvas, framed art prints, art prints, acrylic art prints, art prints on metal, posters, calendars, greeting cards

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Dec. 06, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Pixels.com, LLC Address Pixels.com, LLC 2202 Main Street Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90405

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number B5233-5526

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MISTRESS OF THE WEST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88576521 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 13, 2019 |
| Registration Number | 6672645 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Nov. 26, 2019 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 21, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Slot machines; Electronic gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Gaming equipment, namely, slot machines with or without video output; Gaming machines featuring a device that accepts wagers; Gaming machines for gambling including slot machines or video lottery terminals; Gaming machines that generate or display wager outcomes; Gaming machines, namely, slot machines and video lottery terminals; Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Gaming machines, namely, electronic slot and bingo machines

| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Oct. 12, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 12, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | King Show Games, Inc. |
| Address | King Show Games, Inc. 10275 Wayzata Blvd., Ste. 300 Minnetonka MINNESOTA 55305 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BRAEKSHOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88577764 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6672646
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 24, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing tutorial sessions in the nature of online video game tutorials and walkthroughs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 13, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vento, Jason Address Vento, Jason 5 Birch St Livermore Falls MAINE 04254 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE 8TH SON? ARE YOU KIDDING ME?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88580083  Application Filing Date  Aug. 15, 2019  Registration Number  6672647
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online computer games; providing computer games through the Internet by means of mobile phones or mobile computer terminals; providing non-downloadable still images, moving images, still images with sounds and moving images with sounds featuring characters through mobile phone communications; movie showing, movie film production, movie film distribution; providing non-downloadable moving images, music and sounds via the Internet; organization of online game competitions
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Apr. 22, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 22, 2021
For Downloadable computer game software; downloadable computer game programs; downloadable computer game programs for mobile phones and mobile computer terminals; downloadable images of game characters; downloadable videos, motion pictures and animated films featuring cartoons and video games via a communication network; pre-recorded DVDs featuring cartoons and video games; downloadable music files; pre-recorded CDs featuring cartoons and video games
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 22, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Frontier Works Inc.  Address  Frontier Works Inc.  78-3, Itabashi-ku, Yayoi-cho  Tokyo  JAPAN 173-0021  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  187255
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SR SNAK RUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88581688 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6672648
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of square containing the wording "SR SNAK
RUN" where a right pointing arrow is incorporated into the letter "S" in "SR" and the letter "R" in "SR" is without the left
vertical element. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SNACK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail convenience stores; retail store services featuring convenience store items and gasoline
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hong Holdings, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Conico Management Address Hong Holdings, LLC
4520 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd. Westlake Village CALIFORNIA 91362 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MATT RIDDLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88585638 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6672649
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Matthew Riddle, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, wrestling exhibitions and performances by a professional wrestler and entertainer rendered live and through broadcast media including television and radio, and via the internet or commercial online service; providing wrestling news and information via a global computer network; providing information in the fields of sports and entertainment via an online community portal; providing a website in the field of sports entertainment information; fan club services, namely, organizing sporting events in the field of wrestling for wrestling fan club members; organizing social entertainment events for entertainment purposes for wrestling fan club members; providing online newsletters in the fields of sports entertainment; online journals, namely, blogs, in the field of sports entertainment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 18, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc. Address World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc. 1241 East Main Street Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HUMBERTO CARRILLO

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88585881 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6672650
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 08, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Humberto Carrillo", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

Goods and Services Information
For Entertainment services, namely, wrestling exhibitions and performances by a professional wrestler and entertainer rendered live and through broadcast media including television and radio, and via the internet or commercial online service; providing wrestling news and information via a global computer network; providing information in the fields of sports and entertainment via an online community portal; providing a website in the field of sports entertainment information; fan club services, namely, organizing sporting events in the field of wrestling for wrestling fan club members; organizing social entertainment events for entertainment purposes for wrestling fan club members; providing online newsletters in the fields of sports entertainment; online journals, namely, blogs, in the field of sports entertainment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Aug. 23, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2018

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc.
Address World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc. 1241 East Main Street Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OPTI-FRAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88587813 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6672651
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal wall panels and wall components, namely, wall boards; Building materials, namely, pre-cut and prefabricated wood wall components, namely, wood trim, boards of wood, wood posts
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Sep. 24, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2019
For Retail store services featuring building and construction materials including wall panels, wall components, lumber, and sheet goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 24, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2019
For Consulting in the field of building construction, namely, consulting services in the field of constructing wall systems and structural framing
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 24, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2019
For Delivery of goods
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Sep. 24, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2019
For Custom manufacturing of building and construction materials for others including wall panels, wall components, lumber, and sheet goods; custom manufacture of wall panels and wall components to the order and specification of others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Sep. 24, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

14248
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRUCK PROUD TP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88594132 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6672652
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 01, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a four-pointed shield with a bold exterior border and an unshaded interior border. Centered within the shield is a detailed depiction of the front view of a truck tractor with two smokestacks that extend vertically from the truck to fully break the interior border and the exterior border at the top of the shield. The letters "TP" is enclosed in a circle which sits at the top of the front grill and below the front windows. The bottom of the shield contains a star and above the star, the stylized word "PROUD" and the words extend beyond both sides of the shield. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decals; Stickers
For Hats; Sweatshirts; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name South Carolina Trucking Association Address South Carolina Trucking Association 2425 Devine St. Columbia SOUTH CAROLINA 29205 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LU GRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88594601 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6672653
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "LU" in the mark is "GOD OF STATUS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, with or without video output, which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and operational game software therefor sold as a unit; a feature of gaming machines, namely, gaming devices which accept a wager; embedded gaming software sold as an integral part of electronic gaming machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD Address ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD D BUILDING A, PINNACLE OFFICE PARK 85 NORTH RYDE, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113
Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LUGRAND28GG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BIRD-OUT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88596443
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 28, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6672654
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 07, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: scent dispenser that emits Methyl Anthranilate for repelling birds, not for sporting purposes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BIRD B GONE LLC
- **Address**: BIRD B GONE LLC 1921 E EDINGER AVE SANTA ANA CALIFORNIA 92705
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 100745.0115U

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** VITA INCLINATA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For power-operated life-saving safety mechanism in the nature of a cable and hoist stabilization apparatus comprised of hoisting mechanisms allowing for the regulated descent and raising at a fixed and safe speed, a harness attached at either end of a steel fiber cable, and an assortment of accessories attached thereto

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 04, 2021</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Safety equipment, namely, a cable stability system for stabilizing helicopter cables, lines, and hoists comprised of thrusters, inertial measurement systems, batteries, hooks, and attachment mechanisms; lifesaving apparatus for rescue, namely, a hoist and cable stability system for use in fire and rescue industries comprised of thrusters, inertial measurement systems, batteries, hooks, and attachment mechanisms; system for stabilizing cables and hoists used in military and rescue operations comprised of thrusters, inertial measurement systems, batteries, hooks, and attachment mechanisms

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 04, 2021</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Vita Inclinata Technologies, Inc.
Address | Vita Inclinata Technologies, Inc. 295 Interlocken Blvd, Suite 175 Broomfield COLORADO 80021
Legal Entity | CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DRIVE YOUR GAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88598346 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6672656
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 12, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; backup drives for computers; cloud servers, namely, computer servers; communication servers; computer peripherals; computer database servers; computer disk drives and computer memories for network attached storage devices for file sharing and cloud backup; computer hardware; computer hardware and downloadable software for data storage; computer hardware for games and gaming; computer hardware for upload, storage, retrieval, download, transmission and delivery of digital content; computer hardware for upload, storage, retrieval, download, transmission and delivery of network content; computer hardware for data storage and retrieval; computer memories; computer network hardware; computer network servers; computer network storage devices, namely, high speed storage subsystems for storage and backup of electronic data either locally or via a telecommunications network; computer servers; downloadable computer software to enable retrieval of data; data processing equipment; data storage devices, namely, hard disk drives, digital disk drives, solid state drives, blank digital storage media, hybrid drives and computer peripherals; electronic components for computers; electronic memories; blank flash memory cards; hard disk drives; hard disk drive enclosures; hard disk drives featuring multi-core processors; hard disk drives for storage of gaming downloadable content; high-performance hard disk drives; integrated circuits; solid-state drive enclosures; semiconductor memory devices; downloadable software for accessing video and data stored on distributed computer storage devices; downloadable software for compressing data; downloadable software for computer system analysis and optimization; downloadable software for encrypting data; downloadable software for maximizing data storage; downloadable software for operating and administering data storage devices; solid-state drives
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Western Digital Technologies, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Western Digital Technologies, Inc. 951 SANDISK DRIVE MILPITAS CALIFORNIA 95035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>WTM00196US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LORENZO, KATHLEEN H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## MARK LITERAL(s)
MAKE.WORK.SPACEx

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>8860930</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 31, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672657</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "WORK" AND "SPACE"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Incubation services, namely, rental of office space to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profits; leasing of office space; leasing of real estate in the nature of leasing of real property and apartments; leasing or renting of buildings; real estate brokerage; rental of office space; rental of temporary and shared office spaces and offices; commercial real estate brokerage; leasing of real estate; management of condominiums, apartments, and office facilities; franchising services, namely, providing financial information and advice regarding the establishment and operation of condominiums, apartments, office facilities; real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Make.Work.Space.LLC |
| Address  | Make.Work.Space.LLC P.O. Box 23563 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94601 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MAKE.WORK.SPACE.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a geometric shape made up of two triangles and one quadrilateral shown on the left. To its right are the words &quot;MAKE&quot; followed by a period immediately followed the word &quot;WORK&quot; followed by a period and then followed by the word &quot;SPACE&quot; followed by a period. The first letter only of each word is capitalized.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;WORK&quot; AND &quot;SPACE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

Parent Of 88979592

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Incubation services, namely, providing financing to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profits; incubation services, namely, rental of office space to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profits; Leasing of office space; leasing of real estate in the nature of real estate services, namely, leasing of real property and apartments; leasing or renting of buildings; real estate brokerage; rental of office space; rental of temporary and shared office spaces and offices; commercial real estate brokerage; leasing of real estate; management of condominiums, apartments, and office facilities; franchising services, namely, providing financial information and advice regarding the establishment and operation of condominiums, apartments, office facilities; real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 31, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Make.Work.Space.LLC
Address: Make.Work.Space.LLC P.O. Box 23563 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94601
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examing Attorney: MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOGO BIG SQUEEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88602140 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6672659
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "GOGO" in dark green above the literal element "BIG" in red above the literal element "SQUEEZ" in light green. Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) dark green, red, and light green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For preserved, dried and cooked fruits; pureed apple-based snack food; fruit purees; fruit-based snack foods
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meat and Processed Foods
First Use May 2020 In Commerce May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MBMA Address MBMA 1 rue de la Pépinière PARIS FRANCE 75008 Legal Entity société par actions simplifiée (sas) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GER3223TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FU GRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88602205 Application Filing Date  Sep. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6672660
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "FU" is "HAPPINESS".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5638519

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, with or without video output, which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and operational game software therefor sold as a unit; a feature of gaming machines, namely, gaming devices which accept a wager; embedded gaming software sold as an integral part of electronic gaming machines

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD Address ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD  BUILDING A, PINNACLE OFFICE PARK 85 EPPING ROAD NORTH RYDE, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FUGRAND28

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ULTRAVIS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Aug. 25, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Scientific instruments for measuring viscosity of fluids; viscometers for measuring the viscosity and viscoelasticity of fluids; automatic viscometers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use** Dec. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce** Dec. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cannon Instrument Company
- **Address**: Cannon Instrument Company, 2139 High Tech Road, State College, PENNSYLVANIA 16803
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 35984-592596

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SPICYKIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88608326 Application Filing Date  Sep. 07, 2019 Registration Number  6672662
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational counseling services to assist students in planning and preparing for further education
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Dec. 06, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 06, 2021
For  Personal advocacy services to meet the special learning needs of students with learning disabilities, namely, educational counseling services to support children or adults who struggle academically due to ADD/ADHD, sensory integration issues, dyslexia and associated learning disabilities, or the parents or guardians of such children, in order to identify and obtain specialized instruction, specific accommodations, and academic or social-emotional supports
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Dec. 06, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Margaret H. Ferris Address  Margaret H. Ferris  1627 4TH AVE W SEATTLE WASHINGTON  98119
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TIVO LUX REMOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88620719 Application Filing Date  Sep. 17, 2019 Registration Number  6672663
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer   "REMOTE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property   A0092950/1512557 International
Registration Number   1512557 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   2423757, 3821425, 2642755

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Remote controls for apparatus for receiving, transmitting, storing and managing audio, video and other digital media, namely, digital video recorders
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes   US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce   Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TiVo Brands LLC Address   TiVo Brands LLC  2160 Gold Street  San Jose  CALIFORNIA  95002 Legal
Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   202640-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BLUETUBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88621526 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6672664
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 05, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 31, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3303835, 5612795

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable video recordings featuring mail, delivery, shipping, cybersecurity and internet safety
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 26, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE Address UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 475 L'Enfant Plaza, SW Washington D.C. 20260 Legal Entity INDEPENDENT ESTABLISHMENT OF THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, JEFFERY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOTSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88626896 Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2019 Registration Number  6672665
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  May 26, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Toothbrushes; Toothbrushes featuring lights
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Aug. 26, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 26, 2021
For  Dental instruments, namely, cytology brushes, picks, scalers, mirrors, tarter scrapers, and flossers; dental instruments featuring lights, namely, cytology brushes, picks, scalers, mirrors, tarter scrapers, and flossers; and parts and fittings for all of the aforementioned dental instruments
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Aug. 26, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Onvi III, LLC Address  Onvi III, LLC  Suite 200  1159 WILMETTE AVE Wilmette ILLINOIS  60091
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  166541.02000
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PUMPER'S CHOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88633332</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2019</td>
<td>6672666</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sex toys
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 07, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRESTWOOD MANAGEMENT, LLC
Address CRESTWOOD MANAGEMENT, LLC 3728 PHILIPS HWY STE 60 JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32207
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18922-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) N NORTHERN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88637780 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6672667
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Jun. 23, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "N" stacked above the literal element "NORTHERN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services in a variety of fields, namely, providing classes and courses at the undergraduate and graduate levels; providing a web site featuring information about education at the university level and about entertainment in the nature of cultural and social events within the university; and entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting athletic events and competitions, as well as live performances by a marching band
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021
For Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name South Dakota Board of Regents Address South Dakota Board of Regents 306 E. Capitol Avenue Pierre SOUTH DAKOTA 57501-2545 Legal Entity State Agency State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17629-51228

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
INTELLIZONE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88645025</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 07, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672668</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Electronic conveyor machine control systems</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Milwaukee Electronics Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Milwaukee Electronics Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 354.086 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ISN'T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88645974  Application Filing Date  Oct. 08, 2019  Registration Number  6672669
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "isn't" in a stylized font with a flourish connecting the letter "s" to the letter "t". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-alcoholic water-based beverages also containing fruit juices, vegetable juices, spices, herbs and teas
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Sep. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Isn't Drinks LLC  Address  Isn't Drinks LLC  805 Greenwood  1405 Lincoln St.  Evanston  ILLINOIS 60201  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ARTS & MINDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88656353  
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 16, 2019  
- **Registration Number**: 6672670  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 14, 2020  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 09, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Charitable fundraising services for supporting museum programs, promoting public awareness, research, education, and other activities relating to Alzheimer's disease and related dementias; Charitable services, namely, raising funds to provide museum and arts programs for people living with Alzheimer's disease and to support participation in arts programming and museum educational services

  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial  
  - **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2009  
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2009

- **For** Education services, namely, providing training programs in the field of art, museums and dementia related topics to museum professionals, medical professionals, caregivers, social workers, and others; Educational services, namely, providing internships and exchange programs and conducting lectures and presentations at museums in the fields of arts, medical and scientific research in the field of Alzheimer's disease and related dementias; Charitable services, namely, conducting educational lectures and presentations in the field of art, and conducting guided museum tours specifically for people living with Alzheimer's disease and other dementias and their caregivers; Research in the field of education for Alzheimer's disease and related dementias

  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
  - **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2012  
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2012

- **For** Charitable services for promoting public awareness, research, education and other activities relating to Alzheimer's disease and related dementias; charitable services, namely, organizing and developing programs that aim to improve the lives of these patients, their caregivers and families

  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
  - **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2010  
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2010
For   Providing medical and scientific research and medical and scientific research information in the field of Alzheimer's disease and related dementias

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Jul. 29, 2015  **In Commerce**  Jul. 29, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  ARTS & MINDS, INC.  **Address**  ARTS & MINDS, INC.  404 WEST 116TH STREET STE 31  New York NEW YORK  10027  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BLONDE ASSURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88658107 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6672671
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLONDE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care products, namely, hair lotions, shampoos, hair conditioners, hair moisturizers, hair creams
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 2020 In Commerce May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conopco, Inc. Address Conopco, Inc. 700 Sylvan Avenue Englewood Cliffs NEW JERSEY 07632
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPUN08KIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHREDDERS DIGEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88658887 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2019
Registration Number 6672672
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 27, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, tops, jerseys, shorts, pants, jackets, coats, bathing suits, socks, headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing First Use
Oct. 06, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zio Ziegler LLC Address Zio Ziegler LLC POB 774 Mill Valley CALIFORNIA 94942
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0105109.4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized uppercase letter "A" consisting of a black upside down "V" with a pointed top and a light blue dot in the place of the bridge that normally occurs in an uppercase letter "A", with the dot centered and not touching either side of the upside down black "V". **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Alternative investment advisory services, namely, providing advice with respect to capital formation, liquidity solutions, and principal activities; conducting fundraising services for securities issuers; conducting fundraising services for alternative investment funds; underwriting the distribution of securities for securities issuers; underwriting the distribution of securities for alternative investment funds; conducting private placements for securities issuers; conducting private placements for private investment funds; conducting private placements for alternative investment funds; asset management services and wealth management services for institutional investors, family offices or high net worth individuals.

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**First Use**: Jan. 01, 2020  
**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: AVIDITI ADVISORS, LLC

**Address**: AVIDITI ADVISORS, LLC 5949 Sherry Ln #1550 Dallas TEXAS 75225  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AVIDITI ADVISORS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "AVIDITI ADVISORS" in stylized font, with the word "AVIDITI" about 4 times the height of "ADVISORS", which is in all caps, and with the initial "A" in the word "AVIDITI" consisting of a stylized uppercase letter "A" with a large dot in the place of the bridge that normally occurs in an uppercase letter "A", with the dot centered and not touching either side.  
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
- **Disclaimer**: "ADVISORS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Alternative investment advisory services, and consulting services, namely, providing advice with respect to capital formation, liquidity solutions, and principal activities; conducting fundraising services for securities issuers; conducting fundraising services for alternative investment funds; underwriting the distribution of securities for securities issuers; underwriting the distribution of securities for alternative investment funds; conducting private placements for securities issuers; conducting private placements for private investment funds; conducting private placements for alternative investment funds; all the foregoing excluding fund management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: AVIDITI ADVISORS, LLC  
- **Address**: AVIDITI ADVISORS, LLC  5949 Sherry Ln #1550  Dallas  TEXAS  75225  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AOZA

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88660467 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6672675
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Bottle openers, electric and non-electric, coffee stirrer, electric toothbrushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 17, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2020
For Electrically-powered kitchen appliance for dicing, mincing, slicing and chopping food
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 17, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2020
For Cases for mobile phones, USB cables, batteries, chargers for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 17, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name AOZA INC Address AOZA INC 21586 ATLANTIC BLVD STE 100 STERLING VIRGINIA 20166
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
**TM 12398**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AOZA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88660527</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 18, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672676</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the four letters &quot;AOZA&quot;, with the letter &quot;O&quot; having a bar in the middle of the upper center.</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bottle openers, electric and non-electric, coffee stirrer, electric toothbrushes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Housewares and Glass</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2020</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Electrically-powered kitchen appliance for dicing, mincing, slicing and chopping food

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Machinery</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2020</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Cases for mobile phones, USB cables, batteries, chargers for smartphones

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2020</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AOZA INC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AOZA INC 21586 ATLANTIC BLVD STE 100 STERLING VIRGINIA 20166</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GWINNETT GLUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88668861 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6672677
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GWINNETT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leadership development training and education in the nature of programs regarding resources and organizations in the community
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 10, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leadership Gwinnett, LLC Address Leadership Gwinnett, LLC 6500 Sugarloaf Parkway Duluth GEORGIA 30097 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 69090/538069

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 88669409
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 25, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6672678
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 21, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: DOCTOR DAMIEN

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

- **Disclaimer**: "DOCTOR"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Nutritional supplements for pets
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 10, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Landau International Holdings LLC
- **Address**: Landau International Holdings LLC 7 Hollybrook Drive Toms River NEW JERSEY 08753
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED
TM 12401

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SOLFATARA ALGAE
SOLFATARA ALGAE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88672969 Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 2019 Registration Number  6672679
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "SOLFATARA ALGAE" to the left of an image of an erupting volcanic mountain surrounded on either side by vines above the wording "SOLFATARA ALGAE" below the mountain. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SOLFATARA ALGAE" AND "SOLFATARA ALGAE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics, eye cream, beauty cosmetics, essential oils, anti-wrinkle cream, facial creams, mask pack for cosmetic purposes, lotions for cosmetic purposes, oils for cosmetic purposes, cosmetic creams, beauty masks, cream for whitening the skin, skin lotion, beauty serum, ampoules, namely, sealed capsules containing cosmetics, beauty cream, facial essences in the nature of plant essences for cosmetic purposes, body and lip balms other than for medical purposes
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Nov. 06, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Arren Bio Co., Ltd Address  Arren Bio Co., Ltd 1881, Buheung-ro, Yangju-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA  11488 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  307156-00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CRAFT MALT CERTIFIED CRAFTMALTING.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88677435 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6672680
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Publication Date Apr. 06, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 01, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangle containing three images of grain in the center of the mark with the grain in the middle slightly taller than the grain on the left and right sides. The text "Craft Malt" appears on the lower part of the mark above a horizontal line. Below the horizontal line is the word "certified". Below that is the text "craftmalting.com". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CRAFT MALT CERTIFIED CRAFTMALTING.COM" Certification Statement The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the goods and/or services provided have been grown, produced, and manufactured by small, local, and independent maltshouses.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Malt for brewing and distilling International Classes A US Classes A - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Goods Certified First Use Sep. 20, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name North American Craft Maltsters Guild Address North American Craft Maltsters Guild 12 Gerber Rd, Suite C Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28803 Legal Entity UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
SEND IT SPORTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88678172</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 03, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672681</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2021</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized words "SEND IT SPORTS", the mark appears on two lines with the word, "SPORTS", underneath "SEND IT". A jagged line appears under the word "SEND" and is located to the left of the word, "SPORTS". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SPORTS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bicycle pedal accessories, namely, clips, cleats, straps, wheels; Bicycles; Mountain bicycles; Electric bicycles; Racing bicycles; Tandem bicycles; Touring bicycles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Frank Chin
- **Address**: Frank Chin 1265 S Johnson Dr City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91745
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AGENT COLLECTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88679681 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6672682
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 24, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about professional coaching for entrepreneurs accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, lectures, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio talk shows all in the field of public interest concerning professional coaching for entrepreneurs; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Entertainment media production services for the internet

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 05, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zagorsky, Jesse Address Zagorsky, Jesse 12849 Caminto Del Canto Del Mar CALIFORNIA 92014
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK LITERAL(S)
DEMAND MORE FROM WHAT YOU WEAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88682148</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Fabrics for textile use
**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 42, 50
**International Class Title**: Fabrics
**First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2021
**In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: INVISTA NORTH AMERICA, LLC
**Address**: INVISTA NORTH AMERICA, LLC 4123 E. 37TH STREET NORTH WICHITA KANSAS 67220
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PAKYAK E+

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88690891
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 13, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6672684
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 30, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 25, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "PAKYAK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bicycles and structural parts therefor; Electric bicycles and structural parts therefor
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GIANT MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
- **Address**: 19, Shun Farn Road, Dajia Dist. Taichung City 437 TAIWAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TLCCT2377

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SPREAD JOY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  88694064  Application Filing Date  Nov. 15, 2019  Registration Number  6672685  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 16, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 11, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of consumer products containing hemp extracts derived from cannabinoids with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

For Online wholesale and retail store services featuring non-medicated topical cosmetics containing hemp extracts derived from cannabinoids with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; providing a website featuring information and advice in the field of consumer products, namely, non-medicated cosmetics containing hemp extracts derived from cannabinoids with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

For Hosting online web facilities for others for the purposes of sharing information and content regarding health, lifestyle, beauty, business training, job training, marketing, and leadership in the field of products containing hemp extracts derived from cannabinoids with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: JIHI LLC  
**Address**: JIHI LLC 3011 S. BELLAIRE STREET  
**City**: Denver  
**State**: COLORADO  
**Zip Code**: 80222  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
Mark Literal(s)  WE NEVER REST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88694662  Application Filing Date  Nov. 15, 2019  Registration Number  6672686
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing online courses of instruction at the post-secondary level

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Western Governors University  Address  Western Governors University  4001 S. 700 E.  Suite 700  Salt Lake City  UTAH  84107  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  weneverrest

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
**Trademark Registration Information**

**Mark Literal(s)**: STUDIO 6 SUITES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88696414</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672687</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "studio" in white running vertically up the left side of the image next to the number "6" in red and outlined in white within a blue rectangle. White lines extend from the bottom portion of the "6" to each side of the rectangle. The rectangle below the white lines is red and contains the word "SUITES" in white.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) white, blue and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "STUDIO" AND "SUITES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Motel and hotel services; providing of temporary lodging accommodations and reservation of temporary lodging accommodations
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Feb. 07, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 07, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: G6 Hospitality IP LLC
- **Address**: G6 Hospitality IP LLC 4001 International Parkway Carrollton TEXAS 75007
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 21003-148017

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>THE GRUFF STUFF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88698029</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hygienic and beauty care</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SPARKES HOLDINGS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SPARKES HOLDINGS 3000 Aviator Way Manchester UNITED KINGDOM m225TG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DINALLO, KEVIN M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CANNABITCHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88698977 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6672689
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crop tops; Leggings; Shirts; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Graphic T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 29, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cannabitches Inc. Address Cannabitches Inc. 4858 W. Pico Blvd. #374 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90019 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PARKIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88699652 Application Filing Date  Nov. 20, 2019  Registration Number   6672690
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "PARKIT" in block print immediately followed by a linear block image resembling an upside-down pine tree.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chairs; Beach chairs
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  May 01, 2020  In Commerce  May 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Steven Ellis Wilcox  Address  Steven Ellis Wilcox  1744 Broadway, Apt. B  Oceanside  CALIFORNIA  92054  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RADIODANA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dana Wright, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of news, women's rights, women's empowerment, culture, and current events; providing a website featuring audiovisual presentations in the nature of videos on news, women's rights, women's empowerment, culture, current events and education; entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances in the nature of news, women's rights, women's empowerment, culture, current events and education; entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program distributed featuring news, women's rights, women's empowerment, culture, and current events via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; entertainment services in the nature of on-going radio and digital media programs in the field of news, women's rights, women's empowerment, culture, current events and education; Master of ceremonies services for parties and special events

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Jan. 30, 2012 **In Commerce** Jan. 30, 2012

**For** Downloadable podcasts in the fields of news, information, culture, current events and education; downloadable streaming podcasts in the fields of news, information, culture, current events and education

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Jan. 30, 2012 **In Commerce** Jan. 30, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>RadioDanaKC LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>RadioDanaKC LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8900 State Line Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Leawood</strong></td>
<td>Leawood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KANSAS</strong></td>
<td>KANSAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>KANSAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 3125.2 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA |

---

14294
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE RADIODANA DIARIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88700477 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6672692
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 13, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIARIES" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dana Wright, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of news, women's rights, women's empowerment, culture, and current events; providing a website featuring audiovisual presentations in the nature of videos on news, women's rights, women's empowerment, culture, current events and education; entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances in the nature of news, women's rights, women's empowerment, culture, current events and education; entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program distributed featuring news, women's rights, women's empowerment, culture, and current events via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; entertainment services in the nature of on-going radio and digital media programs in the field of news, women's rights, women's empowerment, culture, current events and education; Master of ceremonies services for parties and special events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020
For Downloadable podcasts in the fields of news, information, culture, current events and education; downloadable streaming podcasts in the fields of news, information, culture, current events and education
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   RadioDanaKC LLC
Address   RadioDanaKC LLC
8900 State Line Road
Leawood
KANSAS 66206

Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   3125.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ETHERCATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88700529 Application Filing Date: Nov. 20, 2019 Registration Number: 6672693
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date: Oct. 27, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Computer networking equipment not for the control of automation processes, namely, firewalls in the nature of computer control hardware; all of the aforementioned goods exclusively for cybersecurity

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Moxa Inc. Address: Moxa Inc. 13F., NO. 3, SEC. 4, NEW TAIPEI BLVD., XINZHUANG DIST. New Taipei City TAIWAN Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 5400008.0208

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PLAYLISTKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88700897  Application Filing Date  Nov. 21, 2019  Registration Number  6672694
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for the creation of audio playlists for export to a streaming service
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Dec. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mylou Matrix Ltd.  Address  Mylou Matrix Ltd.  3 Fitzhardinge Street  London  UNITED KINGDOM  W1H6EF  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MLM1901USTM2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**MARK LITERAL(S)** GUIDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88700939
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 21, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6672695
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 11, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 06, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable mobile application for making and managing room reservations; downloadable mobile application for use in ordering, paying for and tracking food delivery; downloadable mobile application for enabling organizers, promoters and sponsors of events, venues, conferences, trade shows and expos to communicate with and provide information, advertisements, marketing and promotional materials, interactive media, and audio-visual entertainment content to event attendees, and including social media functions enabling event attendees to communicate and interact with other event attendees
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Walmart Apollo, LLC
- **Address**: Walmart Apollo, LLC 702 SW 8th Street, MS 0215 Bentonville ARKANSAS 727160215
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 81395691

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88700954 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6672696
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle and bending arrow design in light blue and blue formed to represent the letter "G". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application for directional wayfinding and digital wayfinding; downloadable mobile application for making and managing room reservations; downloadable mobile application for use in ordering, paying for and tracking food delivery; downloadable mobile application for enabling organizers, promoters and sponsors of events, venues, conferences, trade shows and expos to communicate with and provide information, advertisements, marketing and promotional materials, interactive media, and audio-visual entertainment content to event attendees, and including social media functions enabling event attendees to communicate and interact with other event attendees

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walmart Apollo, LLC Address Walmart Apollo, LLC 702 SW 8th Street, MS 0215 Bentonville ARKANSAS 727160215 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81395695

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) T-ZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88702185 Application Filing Date  Nov. 21, 2019 Registration Number  6672697
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mattresses; mattresses for hospital beds; ergonomic mattresses
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Dec. 02, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Immersus Health Company LLC Address  Immersus Health Company LLC  2 Hill and Hollow Lane Cincinnati OHIO  45208 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IMM-T-19-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WHERE BUSINESS LIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88704253 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6672698
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of real estate in the nature of extended stay accommodations for business travelers
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DWELLoptimal Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DWELLoptimal Inc Address DWELLoptimal Inc 600 5th Ave 2nd floor New York NEW YORK 10020 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DE LAWARE
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JO EVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88704741  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2019  Registration Number  6672699
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candles; candles containing insect repellent; aromatherapy fragrance candles; tea light candles; candles contained in a clamshell; candles containing bees wax; candles for wedding ceremonies; votive candles; perfumed candles
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels
First Use  Feb. 13, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Joe Eve LLC  Address  Joe Eve LLC  16 Bates St NW B  Washington  D.C.  20001  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SIDEBAR CAPITAL

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88705321</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2019</td>
<td>6672700</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CAPITAL"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Fund investment consultation; Investment consultation in the fields of exchange traded funds for publicly traded securities; Investment of funds for others; Public equity investment management
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Axicon Partners LLC
- **Address**: Axicon Partners LLC 2650 Cedar Springs Rd Ste 7711 Dallas TEXAS 75201
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 1207-16

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ODOR OBLITERATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88706088 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6672701
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 27, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ODOR”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ELECTRIC SHOE, GLOVE AND HELMET DRYERS WHICH INCLUDE AN OZONE BASED ODOR REMOVAL FEATURE; AND GAS POWERED SHOE, GLOVE AND HELMET DRYERS WHICH INCLUDE AN OZONE BASED ODOR REMOVAL FEATURE; STAND-ALONE MACHINE WITH OZONE GENERATOR, WHICH REMOVES ODORS FROM THE SURROUNDING AIR, namely, AN ELECTRIC AIR PURIFYING MACHINE; MACHINE WITH OZONE GENERATOR FOR COMBINATION WITH SHOE, GLOVE AND HELMET DRYERS, namely, AN ELECTRIC AIR PURIFYING MACHINE

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 08, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peet Shoe Dryer Inc. Address Peet Shoe Dryer Inc. 919 St. Marys River Rd. St. Marys IDAHO 83861
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PE14-109

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HYDRO-HELICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88706098 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6672702
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oil and gas well production equipment, namely, gas separators

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Feb. 03, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Halliburton Energy Services, Inc. Address Halliburton Energy Services, Inc. 3000 N. Sam Houston Parkway E. Houston TEXAS 77032 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LUX MIIANOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88706293 Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2019 Registration Number  6672703
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "LUX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Sep. 28, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LUX MIIANOO INC. Address  LUX MIIANOO INC. 3499 SAINT KITTS CT AURORA ILLINOIS 60504 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALVEO CREATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88707280 Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2019  Registration Number  6672704
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 02, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "CREATIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  General business networking referral services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by passing business leads and referrals among group members; On-line business networking services; On-line retail store services featuring stickers, tote bags, apparel, hats, art prints, posters, notebooks, blank journals, drinking glasses, namely, tumblers, mugs; Promoting and marketing the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring links to artist studio spaces; Promotional services, namely, providing a website featuring the online portfolio of artists to showcase their talent; Providing on-line web directory services featuring hyperlinks to the websites of others; Providing a website for connecting sellers with buyers; Providing a searchable website featuring the goods and services of other vendors; Advertising and directory services, namely, promoting the services of others by providing a web page featuring links to the websites of others; Arranging and conducting special events for business purposes; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website for connecting entertainers, artists, and freelancers to individuals and businesses; Promoting visual and performing arts events by means of providing an online events calendar, original articles, interviews, and information about art, artists and arts events via an internet web site, all for promotional purposes
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Nov. 13, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Indicoe LLC
Address  Indicoe LLC  5401 Willow Forest Court  Clifton  VIRGINIA  20124
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) XOR ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88714275  Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2019  Registration Number  6672705
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 30, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ACADEMY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Teaching in the field of the visual arts and distributing educational materials in connection therewith; Instruction in the field of the visual arts and distributing educational materials in connection therewith; Training services in the field of the visual arts and distributing educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Dec. 22, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 22, 2021
For  Audiovisual recordings featuring visual arts education and instruction
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Dec. 22, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shaw, Zed A.  Address  Shaw, Zed A.  1521 Alton Rd.  Box 576  Miami Beach  FLORIDA  33139  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S303 001TM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88716651
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 05, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6672706
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 13, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: ZACATECAS

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Cheese; Processed cheese
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Mar. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Cheese Merchants Of America, LLC
- **Address**: Cheese Merchants Of America, LLC, 1301 Schiferl Drive, Bartlett, ILLINOIS 60103
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 269565-US5

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WINELAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88716753 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6672707
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administering a wine club by means of selecting wines based on consumer expectations and arranging periodic shipment to club members; Retail store services featuring wine; Operating on-line marketplaces featuring exchange of wines by marketplace users with other marketplace users
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 08, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ThreeWineGuys Holdings, LLC Address ThreeWineGuys Holdings, LLC 3204 Larry Lane Austin TEXAS 78722 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2564.0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TOGETHER AGAINST GERMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88717099</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2019</td>
<td>6672708</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Fitted protective covers for carrying bags, namely, purses, handbags, or other all-purpose carrying bags
- International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- International Class Title: Leather Goods
- First Use: Oct. 09, 2021
- In Commerce: Oct. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Vanderbeek, Brandi**
  - Address: 54 Endless Vista, Aliso Viejo, CA 92656
  - Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
  - Citizenship: UNITED STATES

- **Graham, Stacey**
  - Address: 9550 Faulkner Square, Brentwood, TN 37027
  - Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
  - Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- Docket Number: 101700-1000
- Examining Attorney: BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IT'S AUTOMATIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88718104  Application Filing Date  Dec. 06, 2019  Registration Number  6672709
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hoists; Winch motors; Winches; Beam trolley for attaching hoists; Electric and pneumatic hoists; Mechanical hoists; Mechanical and pneumatic hoisting apparatus; Pneumatic hoists; Power winches; Power-operated hoists; Wire hoists
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Dec. 06, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 06, 2019

For  Chain hoist used for lifting and rigging
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal
Goods First Use  Dec. 06, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AUTOMATIC DEVICES COMPANY  Address  AUTOMATIC DEVICES COMPANY  4 EMERSON LANE  SECAUCUS  NEW JERSEY  07094  Legal Entity  DOMESTIC PROFIT CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ADC.1971TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</strong></th>
<th>Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>ENERGY YOU WANT. TASTE YOU LOVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88718549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Energy drinks; Soft drinks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>The Coca-Cola Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Coca-Cola Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Coca-Cola Plaza</td>
<td>Atlanta GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>81344058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WILDCAT EXPEDITIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88718970 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6672711
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 22, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red oval design with red paw-like scratch marks around the edges and a black cat paw print design in the middle. To the right of the design is the larger wording "WILDCAT" in black above the smaller wording "EXPEDITIONS" in black. The color white represents background or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Red, and Black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WILDCAT EXPEDITIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography services; arranging and conducting guided photography tours
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jorge Armando Cardenas Address Jorge Armando Cardenas 1120 W. La Palma Ave. #15 Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92801 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
TROUPE

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88719761
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 09, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6672712
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 15, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Providing a website featuring technology that facilitates planning, organizing, and booking group travel
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: TROUPE, INC.
- **Address**: TROUPE, INC. 12 E 49TH ST STE. 517 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10017
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorneys/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 336781-20000
- **Examining Attorney**: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HARDHAT H

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88723076  Application Filing Date  Dec. 11, 2019  Registration Number  6672713
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "HARDHAT" with an uppercase "H" inside a small hexagon as a superscript to the right of the word. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing live and online seminars and programs in the field of project cost estimation and analysis, time tracking to projects and tasks, reporting of billable hours for business purposes, project schedule management, project performance analytics, and risk identification in the fields of engineering, construction, mining, oil and gas exploration, production, and refining and architecture; Arranging and conducting of workshops in the field of project cost estimation and analysis, time tracking to projects and tasks, reporting of billable hours for business purposes, project schedule management, project performance analytics, and risk identification in the fields of engineering, construction, mining, oil and gas exploration, production, and refining and architecture; Publication of training manuals for project cost estimation and analysis, time tracking to projects and tasks, reporting of billable hours for business purposes, project schedule management, project performance analytics, and risk identification in the fields of engineering, construction, mining, oil and gas exploration, production, and refining and architecture; Data management consultancy, namely, providing business advice relating to client relations, finance, and workflow management in the fields of engineering, construction, mining, oil and gas exploration, production, and refining and architecture; Data scrubbing services, namely, data management services relating to the management of employee and client data and payroll matters; Database management services in the nature of data cleansing, namely, correcting or removing
inaccurate or incomplete data from databases; Preparation of financial reports for business or commercial purposes

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2019  **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2019

For: Downloadable software for developing project cost estimates for use in the field of mining and mining facility management; Downloadable software for time tracking of mining projects and tasks, reporting of billable hours for business purposes, remote billing, and scheduling and managing mining project deadlines for use in the fields of mining and mining facility management; Downloadable software for digital publishing of data, in particular, for use in formatting data into a readable format for access of and use by others for use in the fields of mining and mining facility management; Downloadable software for use in electronic storage of data and electronic communication, for use in connecting mining workers with client projects based on skill sets, for use in the fields of mining and mining facility management; cloud-computing software and downloadable cloud-based software for marketing and business development in professional service firms for use in the fields of mining and mining facility management; Downloadable software for client life-cycle management for use in the fields of mining and mining facility management; Downloadable software for operating accounting systems for professional service firms for use in the fields of mining and mining facility management; Downloadable software for analyzing and processing address files and market information for use in the fields of mining and mining facility management; Downloadable software for client relations management, finance management, and workflow management for use in the fields of mining and mining facility management; Downloadable computer software programs for spreadsheet management for use in the fields of mining and mining facility management; Downloadable data communications software for use in the fields of mining and mining facility management; Downloadable application software for mobile phones and handheld computers for client relations management, finance management, and workflow management for use in the fields of mining and mining facility management; Downloadable software for financial management for use in the fields of mining and mining facility management; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of training and user manuals in electronic format in the fields of mining and mining facility management

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2019  **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2019

For: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for developing project cost estimates for use in the fields of mining and mining facility management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for time tracking of mining projects and tasks, reporting of billable hours for business purposes, and scheduling and managing mining project deadlines for use in the fields of mining and mining facility management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for digital publishing of data, in particular, for use in formatting data into a readable format for use by others for use in the fields of mining and mining facility management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in electronic storage of data and electronic communication, for use in connecting workers with client projects based on skill sets; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for developing project cost estimates for use in the fields of mining and mining facility management; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for time tracking to projects and tasks, reporting of billable hours for business purposes, and scheduling and managing project deadlines for use in the fields of mining and mining facility management; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for digital publishing of data, in particular, for use in formatting data into a readable format for use by others for use in the fields of mining and mining facility management; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in the fields of mining and mining facility management; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in
electronic storage of data and electronic communication, for use in connecting workers with client projects based on skill sets; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable internet-based software for client relations management, finance management, and workflow management for use in the fields of mining and mining facility management; Recovery of computer data; Software creation; Software engineering; Updating of computer software; Upgrading of computer software; Writing of computer software; Rental of computer software; Repair of computer software

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The trustee of The HardHat Unit Trust, a Singapore trust, comprising Trident Corporate Services (Singapore) Pte Limited,
- **Address**: The trustee of The HardHat Unit Trust, a Singapore trust, comprising Trident Corp 96 Robinson Road, #16-01 SIF Building Singapore SINGAPORE 068899
- **Legal Entity**: TRUST
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SINGAPORE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 040516.00002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SWATCLIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88723153 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6672714
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tool holders
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 31, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Armor Builders, Inc. Address Armor Builders, Inc. 996 Hwy 93 North Victor MONTANA 59875
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ABI-0002.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OTHERWARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88723359  Application Filing Date  Dec. 11, 2019  Registration Number  6672715
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Brand imagery consulting services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Corporate image consulting services; Corporate image development consultation; Creative marketing design services; Marketing consulting; Marketing services, namely, creating corporate logos for others; Advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; Concept and brand development services for corporate clients; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Nov. 12, 2019  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2020

For  Packaging design for others; Computer website design; Graphic design; Graphic arts design; Providing technology consulting in the field of social media; Website design consultancy

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Nov. 12, 2019  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Walker Huckleby Others Inc.  Address  Walker Huckleby Others Inc.  158 Ludlow Street, 4th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10002  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
THE WORK IS IN THE DIRT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88724440
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 12, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6672716
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 21, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 16, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Business consulting services, namely, for entrepreneurs, start-ups and ongoing business entities
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 27, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 27, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Beckwith Ventures, LLC
- **Address**: Beckwith Ventures, LLC 5430 Surrey Circle Dallas TEXAS 752092429
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 93752-0002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: IN, SUNG HYUN
TM 12439

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOOZOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88725405 Application Filing Date  Dec. 12, 2019 Registration Number  6672717
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online, non-downloadable software-as-a-service for temporary use in accessing interactive web series, video clips, games, publications, advice, and information for the management of children's emotions
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Mar. 19, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PRODUCTIONS MOOZOOM TV INC. Address  PRODUCTIONS MOOZOOM TV INC. 4000-1 PLACE VILLE-MARIE MONTRÉAL (QUÉBEC) CANADA H3B4M4 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THE WAREHOUSE MASTER

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88726515</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 13, 2019</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6672718</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "WAREHOUSE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Gloves for protection against accidents; protective gloves for industrial use; protective work gloves  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Armor Guys Inc.  
- **Address**: Armor Guys Inc. 10990 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 250 Los Angeles  
- **CALIFORNIA 90024**

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: REID, MONICA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JETTIE RAE'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88726821 Application Filing Date  Dec. 13, 2019 Registration Number  6672719
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Feb. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant; Restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Restaurant, bar and catering services; Restaurants
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Jan. 29, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Westwood Management, L.L.C. Address  Westwood Management, L.L.C. c/o McGuire Wood & Bissette
REC  PO Box 3180 Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28802 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  105878.02
Examining Attorney  DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88729290 Application Filing Date  Dec. 16, 2019 Registration Number   6672720
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a primarily oval-shaped device which curves laterally at one end to form a cusp; a cylindrical opening extends through the body of the lower portion of the oval shaped device; the intra-auricular element inserted in the cylindrical opening and protruding therefrom is not claimed as part of the mark; the matter shown in broken or dotted lines is not part of the mark and serves only to show the position or placement of the mark. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness   In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Hearing aids; hearing protectors without the ability to reproduce or transmit sound; moldable ear plugs for noise reduction, swimming, sleeping, and travel
For   Wireless audio communication headsets for use with cellular and mobile phones, smartphones, computers, and remote communication; moldable earbuds; percussive sound filters for diffusing noise during shooting and occupational noise hazards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Decibullz LLC Address   Decibullz LLC 4103 Mason Street, Unit A Fort Collins COLORADO 80525 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   COLORADO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Case Identifiers
| Serial Number | 88729765 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 17, 2019 |
| Registration Number | 6672721 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 20, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 15, 2021 |

### Mark Information
**Mark Literal(s)** CHALKBOARD

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
**For** Heat transfer plastic film for heat transfers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Oct. 19, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 19, 2020

**For** Heat transfer film sold in bulk form from which letters, numbers, graphics, artwork or designs may be made for application to garments or other products or surfaces
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods
- **First Use**: Oct. 19, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 19, 2020

### Basis Information
**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
**Owner Name**: Specialty Materials & Digital Decoration, LLC
**Address**: Specialty Materials & Digital Decoration, LLC 5233 South 122nd East Avenue Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74146
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: OKLAHOMA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
**Docket Number**: SPE292/19388

**Examining Attorney**
**Examining Attorney**: IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PLANT 2 TREES WITH 1 SEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88729969 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6672722
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 06, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Rubber or silicone wristbands in the nature of a bracelet; Necklaces
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
Dec. 06, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2019
For Household, items, namely, drink and beverage vessels, namely, coffee and tea mugs in glass, metal and porcelain, beer mugs, drinking glasses, and insulating containers; earthenware, tableware, cookware and containers for household purposes, namely, dishes, cups, bowls, dish covers, tea pots, cookie jars, cooking pot sets and lunch boxes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 06, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2019
For Bags, namely, bags for sports, tote bags, school bags, backpacks, fabric shopping bags, pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Dec. 06, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2019
For Stationery, books, notebooks, journals, notepads, coasters made of paper, inspirational and meditational and devotional cards, printed inspirational, educational, and entertaining teaching and training materials, all the foregoing in the fields of spirituality, relationship issues and child rearing, health and wellness, business and personal development, leadership and self-help, mentoring, life-coaching, and a variety of other lifestyle topics
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Dec. 06, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2019
For Headgear, namely, berets, caps, hats, headbands and skull caps; clothing, namely, aprons, bathrobes, jackets, pajamas, tank tops, short or long-sleeve t-shirts, sweatshirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 06, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Manna Ko Group, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Manna For Life Address The Manna Ko Group, Inc. 2683 VIA DE LA VALLE, G523 DEL MAR CALIFORNIA 92014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 255602.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DON'T WASTE YOUR SALIVA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88729971</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2019</td>
<td>6672723</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Household, items, namely, drink and beverage vessels, namely, coffee and tea mugs in glass, metal and porcelain, beer mugs, drinking glasses, and insulating containers; earthenware, tableware, cookware and containers for household purposes, namely, dishes, cups, bowls, dish covers, tea pots, cookie jars, cooking pot sets and lunch boxes

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass **First Use** Dec. 06, 2019 **In Commerce** Dec. 06, 2019

**For** Bags, namely, bags for sports, tote bags, school bags, backpacks, pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods **First Use** Dec. 06, 2019 **In Commerce** Dec. 06, 2019

**For** Stationery, books, notebooks, journals, notepads, coasters made of paper, inspirational and meditational and devotional cards, and printed inspirational, educational, and entertaining teaching and training materials, all the foregoing in the fields of spirituality, relationship issues and child rearing, health and wellness, business and personal development, leadership and self-help, mentoring, life-coaching, and a variety of other lifestyle topics

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use** Dec. 06, 2019 **In Commerce** Dec. 06, 2019

**For** Headgear, namely, berets, caps, hats, headbands and skull caps; clothing, namely, aprons, bathrobes, jackets, pajamas, tank tops, short or long-sleeve t-shirts, sweatshirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing **First Use** Dec. 06, 2019 **In Commerce** Dec. 06, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   The Manna Ko Group, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Manna For Life   Address  The Manna Ko Group, Inc.  2683 VIA DE LA VALLE, G523  DEL MAR  CALIFORNIA  92014  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  255602.6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SYNTHETIC PATIENT VIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88730619  Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2019
Registration Number 6672724
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date May 05, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "PATIENT VIEW"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0096804/1537168 International
Registration Number 1537168

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For healthcare information technology services, namely, data conversion for integrating systems and databases of electronic medical records, electronic healthcare records, and medical, clinical and diagnostic records
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Aug. 31, 2018
In Commerce Aug. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Emerge Clinical Solutions, LLC
Address Emerge Clinical Solutions, LLC Suite 455
Ave. Dallas TX 75204
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized TX

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81528.00056

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 7 DIAMONDS INFINITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88730948  Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 2019  Registration Number  6672725
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2512808, 2877867, 3274831

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Belts; Footwear; Headwear; Jackets; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; Swimwear; Underwear; Vests
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Sep. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  7 Diamonds Clothing Co., Inc.  Address  7 Diamonds Clothing Co., Inc.  15778 Gateway Circle  Tustin  CALIFORNIA  92780  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7 D/TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) L1GHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88731757 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6672726
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management services for others in the fields of logistics, warehousing, shipping, packing, kitting, and exporting; all of the foregoing related to fiber-optics; all the foregoing not including mobile phones and cellular telephone services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 24, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2020

For Design, deployment and management of wireless computer and telecommunications networks for others; Engineering; Installation and repair of computer software, including mobile performance of such services on customer premises; Technical support services, namely, 24/7 monitoring of technological functions of network systems, servers and web and database applications and notification of related events and alerts; Technical support, namely, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems; Computer network design for others; Design of telecommunications apparatus and equipment; IT integration services; Professional computer services, namely, network analysis, LAN/WAN design, wireless engineering, virtualization and computer project management; Technical support services, namely, installation, administration, and troubleshooting of web and database applications. Design, deployment and management of Fiber Optic Networking Systems for others; all of the foregoing related to fiber-optics and not related to identification, prediction or eradication of online toxicity, shaming, bulling, self-harm and self-injury (NSSID), eating disorders, pedophilia, predatorial behaviors, CSAM (Child Sexual Abusive Materials), hate and white supremacy; all the foregoing not including mobile phones and cellular telephone services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 24, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ETHERCATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88734339 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6672727
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 27, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "EtherCatch" where the capital "C" in the term incorporates a silhouette of a three-dimensional hand. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer networking equipment not for the control of automation processes, namely, firewalls in the nature of computer control hardware; all of the aforementioned goods exclusively for cybersecurity
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moxa Inc. Address Moxa Inc. 13F., NO. 3, SEC. 4, NEW TAIPEI BLVD., XINZHUANG DIST. New Taipei City TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5400008.0207
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DATA RECON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88734561 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6672728
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DATA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for service software that can flexibly utilize crowd sourcing for tangible asset maintenance and inspections, namely, to collaboratively collect and store field digital information with output resulting in actionable reports
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 26, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mythril Technologies, LLC Address Mythril Technologies, LLC 351 Paisano Drive George West TEXAS 78022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-156665.6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DIAMONDS ARE FUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88735333 Application Filing Date  Dec. 20, 2019 Registration Number  6672729
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 28, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "DIAMONDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Diamond jewelry; Jewelry; Precious and semi-precious stones

For  On-line retail store services featuring jewelry, diamonds, and precious or semi-precious stones

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RDW Imports, Inc. Address  RDW Imports, Inc. 71 West 47th Street, Suite 1001 New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  35690-K1-8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 88735931 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Dec. 20, 2019 |
| **Registration Number** | 6672730 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | May 04, 2021 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Jun. 29, 2021 |

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: TRAUMA BLACK BOX
  - **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
  - **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
  - **Disclaimer**: "TRAUMA"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Downloadable computer software for receiving, recording, synchronization, electronic file generation and analysis of multiple inputs, namely, audio, video, numeric data, and patient physiology from trauma and emergency room patient monitoring and patient treatment devices and environmental factors in trauma and emergency rooms in real-time and during post-patient treatment; Downloadable computer software for managing, applying and analyzing, scheduling and training of hospital management systems and hospital staff to record errors, adverse events, human performance assessment, technology performance assessment, human or technology performance recommendations and efficiency monitoring and smart staff scheduling, system for transmission and observation of trauma and emergency patient resuscitation and management

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use**: Jan. 08, 2020
**In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2020

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for receiving, recording, synchronization, electronic file generation and analysis of multiple inputs, namely, audio, video, numeric data, and patient physiology from trauma and emergency room patient monitoring and patient treatment devices and environmental factors trauma and emergency rooms in real-time and during post-patient treatment; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for managing, applying and analyzing, scheduling and training of hospital management systems and hospital staff to record errors, adverse events, human performance assessment, technology performance assessment, human or technology performance recommendations and efficiency monitoring and smart staff scheduling, system for transmission and observation of trauma and emergency patient resuscitation and management

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
**First Use**: Jan. 08, 2020
**In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Surgical Safety Technologies Inc.  
Address  Surgical Safety Technologies Inc.  20 Queen Street W  
Toronto, Ontario  CANADA  M5H3R3  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  CANADA  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  55959289-12U  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TAKIBI FIRE AND GRILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88737164 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6672731
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 12, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GRILL" Translation The English translation of "TAKIBI" in the mark is "fire".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecues; cooking stoves; portable fire pits; portable wood burning fire pits, non-electric; camping cooking stoves; charcoal roasters for household purpose; charcoal grills
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 2019 In Commerce May 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Snow Peak, Inc. Address Snow Peak, Inc. 456, Nakanohara, Sanjo-shi Niigata JAPAN 955-0147
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07113-T0008B

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CLOFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88738027 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6672732
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fragrancing preparations; Cakes of toilet soap; Essential oils; Ethereal oils; Incense; Lipsticks; Nail polish; Nail varnish; Perfumes; Shampoos for pets; Make-up kits comprised of lipstick, lip gloss
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 10, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guang Cai Nian Hua Shenzhen Technology Co. , Ltd. Address Guang Cai Nian Hua Shenzhen Technology Co. , Ltd. 3604, Inter Science&Technology bldg 3007 Shennan Mid Rd, Funan FuTian SHENZHEN GUANGDONG CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OPTMYCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88738744 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6672733
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 26, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Managed care services, namely, electronic processing of health care information through a software technology platform that actively engages and integrates patients, providers and payers to optimize diagnosis, treatment and outcomes and hence improve health care efficiency
For Managed health care services provided via a software technology platform that actively engages and integrates patients, providers and payers to optimize diagnosis, treatment and outcomes and hence improve health care efficiency
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 31, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Optmycare, Inc. Address Optmycare, Inc. 325 N. St. Paul Street Suite 3100 Dallas TEXAS 75201
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 061535/09001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE ELLISON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88739816 Application Filing Date Dec. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6672734
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 24, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel accommodation services; Hotel, bar and restaurant services; Providing social meeting, banquet and social function facilities; Provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 06, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Classen Curve Hotel, LLC Address Classen Curve Hotel, LLC 4335 N. Classen Blvd., #100 Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1344.004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INVEST IN CANADA INVESTIR
AU CANADA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88740597 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6672735
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 11, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stacked words "INVEST IN CANADA" below left and the stacked words "INVESTIR AU CANADA" below right of a stylized maple leaf. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INVEST IN CANADA" AND "INVESTIR AU CANADA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information on government financial assistance programs; Investment advisory services; Financial services, namely, financial analysis and research services; Financial advice; Financial information, namely, information on fiscal matters and funding opportunities for establishing companies; Providing online information relating to financial matters, namely, information on fiscal matters and funding opportunities for establishing companies
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use Apr. 2019 In Commerce Apr. 2019

For Continuous training, namely, seminars and non-downloadable webinars in the field of investment advisory services and in the promotion of Canada's attributes in attracting investment; educational services; continuous training; arranging and conducting of colloquia, conferences, congresses, seminars, symposiums; publication of printed matter; Conducting of cultural events; arranging and conducting of workshops; publication of periodicals and books in electronic form; publication of printed matter in electronic form; publication of books; newspaper publication; online publication of electronic books and journals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Apr. 2019 In Commerce Apr. 2019
For advertising and marketing for business locations; Provision of information relating to advertising; dissemination of advertisements via printed matter; Consultancy regarding advertising and communications strategies for companies; information agency services in commercial and business matters; professional business consultancy, namely, advisory services for business management and business organization; Business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; Market research; business and market research services for the purpose of providing information for company founders; Public relations services; Consultancy regarding public relations communications strategy; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes, namely, for the purpose of promoting businesses; arranging of commercial and business contacts, namely, business networking services; Provision of commercial and business contact information for networking purposes; Economic forecasting; Business information for companies on funding opportunities and legal establishment of companies; investigations in business matters for providing information to company founders; Dissemination of advertisements via websites; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; providing business information for businesses establishing matters via a website; providing business information for businesses establishing matters via printed matter; compilation of statistics; Compilation of information into computer databases for commercial or advertising purposes; Compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 2019 In Commerce Apr. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Invest in Canada Hub Address Invest in Canada Hub 160 Elgin Street Suite 1802, Mailbox #9 Ottawa, Ontario CANADA K2P2P7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37211-00013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GÉOMATIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88740834 Application Filing Date  Dec. 27, 2019 Registration Number  6672736
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "GÉOMATIQUE" in the mark is "GEOMATICS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  textured art prints
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Apr. 06, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Arius Technology Inc. Address  Arius Technology Inc. 101 - 33 W. 8th Avenue  Vancouver  CANADA V5Y1M8 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  22-103900-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88743300  Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2019
Registration Number  6672737
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Register  Principal
Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of An upside down teardrop with a gear and wrench in the center.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing on-line non-downloadable software for field service, dispatching, inventory, and work order management
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  May 04, 2020
In Commerce  Oct. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SERVICE POINT PRO, LLC
Address  SERVICE POINT PRO, LLC  435 MONTANO RD. NE
ALBUQUERQUE  NEW MEXICO  87107
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  26876-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  R2F WE WIN TOGETHER BY NECOLE MONTFORD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88743562  Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2019  Registration Number 6672738
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a black background with a gold circle surrounding a gold letter "R", blue number "2" and gold letter "F" and the wording "WE WIN TOGETHER" in blue under the circle and the wording "by Necole Montford" directly underneath in the color gold.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed
The color(s) black, blue, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Name Portrait Consent  The name "NECOLE MONTFORD" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Professional coaching and fitness education services, namely, classes, conference workshops and online webinars in the field of fitness, weight loss accountability and personal wellness; fitness training consulting; and group and individual exercise instruction
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use  May 21, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Reset 2 Fit, LLC  Address  Reset 2 Fit, LLC  737 Four Winds Lane  Jonesboro  GEORGIA  30238  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CLOFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88744345 Application Filing Date Jan. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6672739 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Checkers games; Christmas tree ornaments; Exercise machines; Fishing tackle; Gaming machines for gambling; Magic tricks; Play balls; Playing cards; Toys for domestic pets; Action figure toys; Arcade video game machines; Electronic learning toys; Knitted toys; Playing cards for use in magic tricks; Stuffed toys; Video game machines

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Oct. 20, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2021

For Air filtering installations; Bath installations; Fabric steamers; Heat accumulators; Hot water bottles; Lamps; Water purification installations; Aircraft galleys sold equipped with food preparation apparatus, namely, heating and cooling appliances; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Non-electric pocket warmers, namely, chemically-activated heating packets for warming hands

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Oct. 20, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2021

For Chargers for electric batteries; Computer peripheral devices; Eyeglasses; Media players; Scales; Smartwatches; Spectacles; Wearable activity trackers; Portable media players; Pre-packaged kits containing electrical protection devices in the nature of insulators, corona rings, armor-rods and surge arresters and metal hardware in the nature of suspension clamps, yoke plates, all of which attach or connect transmission conductors to high voltage electric transmission towers; Smartphone battery chargers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CLOFUL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88744357</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Key rings; Necklaces; Presentation boxes for watches; Rings; Works of art of precious metal; Wristwatches

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry **First Use** Oct. 21, 2021 **In Commerce** Oct. 21, 2021

**For** Combs; Cooking utensil, namely, batter dispenser; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas; Dishes; Drinking vessels; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; Vases; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Basting spoons; Decorative crystal prisms; Dishers; Electric devices for cleaning cosmetic brushes; Foam applicator sticks for applying cosmetics, administering pharmaceuticals and cleaning machinery or computer hardware; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Manual cosmetic cleaners, namely, non-woven fabric wipes and sponges; Microdermabrasion sponges for cosmetic use; Motorized applicators for applying cosmetics to eyelashes; Non-woven fabric cosmetic wipes; Preserve glasses; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Oct. 20, 2021 **In Commerce** Oct. 20, 2021

**For** Bathing suits; Belts; Gloves; Hats; Scarves; Socks; Sports shoes; Underwear; Clothing layettes; Hoodies; Hoods; Jackets; Jerseys

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Oct. 20, 2021 **In Commerce** Oct. 20, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

---

14353
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Guang Cai Nian Hua Shenzhen Technology Co., Ltd.  
**Address**  Guang Cai Nian Hua Shenzhen Technology Co., Ltd.  3604, Inter Science&Technology bldg  3007 Shennan Mid Rd, Funan FuTian  SHENZHEN GUANGDONG CHINA  518100  
**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  LEVINE, HOWARD B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## MARK Literal(s)
SOMETHING NATURAL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number     | 88744564 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 02, 2020 | Registration Number | 6672741 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | May 19, 2020 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 14, 2020 |
|-------------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|---------|------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|---------------------|---------------|------------------------|----------------|

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;NATURAL&quot; FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Exfoliating cloths; Exfoliating mitts; Exfoliating slippers; Hand-operated brush used to clean, smooth and exfoliate skin; Bath products, namely, body sponges and loofah sponges; Brushes for washing up; Facial cleansing sponges; Make-up brushes; Cosmetic brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Make-up brush holders; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Applicator wands for applying make-up; Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Make-up mixing palettes sold empty; Powder compacts sold empty; Abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; Applicators sold empty for applying cosmetic lotions for skin, hair, face and body; Hair combs; Hair brushes

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Jan. 13, 2022 **In Commerce** Jan. 13, 2022

**For** Foot care implements, namely, foot scrapers and foot files; Razors, electric or non-electric; Safety razors; Manicure sets; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Pedicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Scissors and shears; Hand held extractors for removing pimples and blackheads; Eyelash curlers; Hair-removing tweezers; Electric and non-electric depilatory appliances; Electric and non-electric curling irons; Electric and non-electric flat irons

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44

**International Class Title** Hand Tools

**First Use** Apr. 22, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 22, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Argento SC By Sicura Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Argento SC By Sicura Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>420 5th Avenue</strong></td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10018</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IN GRITS WE TRUST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88744577 Application Filing Date  Jan. 02, 2020 Registration Number  6672742 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  May 12, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment, namely, live music concerts, live performances by a musical group and band; entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by musical bands
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 06, 2022 In Commerce  Jan. 06, 2022

For Rental of boats; Conducting of fishing charters
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Jan. 06, 2022 In Commerce  Jan. 06, 2022

For Resort lodging services; Hotel services; Restaurant services; Bar services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Jan. 06, 2022 In Commerce  Jan. 06, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Florida Cracker Trading Company, LLC Address  Florida Cracker Trading Company, LLC  966 E. Jefferson Street  Brooksville  FLORIDA  34601 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  17423.02-T12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FM EXPRESSIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88744787 Application Filing Date Jan. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6672743 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4305804

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Iron-on or heat-applied transfers
For Applying finishes to clothing, cloth, fabrics, and other textiles through custom-manufactured heat applied image transfers; custom imprinting of clothing, cloth, fabrics and other textiles with heat-applied transfers with decorative designs; digital printing of clothing, cloth, fabrics and other textiles; screen printing
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Nov. 30, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GREEN APPLICATIONS LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly TA F&M EXPRESSIONS UNLIMITED
Address GREEN APPLICATIONS LLC 565 WINDSOR DRIVE SECAUCUS NEW JERSEY 07904 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## MARK LITERAL(S)
SERVICE POINT PRO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Disclaimer
"PRO"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Providing on-line non-downloadable software for field service, dispatching, inventory, and work order management

### International Class(es)
42 - Primary Classes

### US Class(es)
100, 101

### International Class Title
Scientific and computer services

### First Use
May 04, 2020

### In Commerce
Oct. 07, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
SERVICE POINT PRO, LLC

### Address
SERVICE POINT PRO, LLC 435 MONTANO RD. NE ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO 87107

### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### State or Country Where Organized
NEW MEXICO

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
26876-001

### Examining Attorney
JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publications, namely, books, journals, bulletins, monographs, vocational and educational guidance materials, and bibliographies in the fields of meteorology, oceanography, hydrology, and atmospheric-related sciences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use 1960 In Commerce 1960

For Educational services in the fields of meteorology, oceanography, hydrology, and atmospheric-related sciences, namely, providing courses of instruction at the college level and distributing course material in connection therewith, and providing training and instructional resources in the nature of publications, namely, books, journals, bulletins, monographs, vocational and educational guidance materials, and bibliographies to K-12 teachers; entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts and videos in the fields of meteorology, oceanography, hydrology, and atmospheric-related sciences; arranging and sponsoring conferences, colloquiums, courses, seminars, and workshops concerning techniques, equipment and research in meteorology, oceanography, hydrology, and atmospheric-related sciences; providing a website featuring scholarly and academic information in the fields of meteorology, oceanography, hydrology, and atmospheric-related sciences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 1960 In Commerce 1960

For Downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, journals, bulletins, monographs, vocational and educational guidance materials, and bibliographies in meteorology, oceanography, hydrology, and atmospheric-related sciences

International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 1998 In Commerce 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88748263</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2020</td>
<td>6672746</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a black and blue computer with a gray outline and a blue wireless local area networking signal emanating from the computer. The computer and wireless local area network signal are contained within a white square with rounded corners. | Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The colors black, white, blue and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software platforms, recorded, for database management; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for using in database management; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer programs for project management; Downloadable computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; Downloadable graphics for mobile phones; Electronic interactive whiteboards; Interactive touch screen terminals; Recorded computer operating programs; Recorded computer operating software

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Guangzhou Shiyuan Electronic TechnologyCompany Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Guangzhou Shiyuan Electronic Technology Company Limited No.6, 4th Yunpu Road, Huangpu District, Guangzhou CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SaintB083</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FINGER PALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88749322 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6672747 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 26, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FINGER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Finger puppets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beyond Infinity Limited Address Beyond Infinity Limited Rm 1019-1020, Blk A, New Mandarin Plaza 14 Science Museum Road TST East, Kowloon CALIFORNIA 90502 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FUNTASTIC MIX

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MIX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Confectionery, namely, gummy candies packaged for retail sale
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RiGO Trading S.A. Address RiGO Trading S.A. EBBC, Building E 6, Route de Trèves Senningerberg LUXEMBOURG L-2633 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 747193

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PINK DOVE CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88749939 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6672749 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 12, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about fighting cancer accessible by means of online website; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of cancer survival and recovery via an online website; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website at which the general public can receive advice from an individual or entity concerning happiness, such advice being for entertainment purposes only; Providing online newsletters in the field of cancer education, cancer support, and inspirational stories via e-mail; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on cancer support and recovery; Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field of cancer survival; Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of cancer survivor stories and advice; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of cancer survival
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

For Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Shirts for people fighting cancer; Socks; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat suits; Sweat-absorbent socks; Sweat-absorbent underwear; Sweaters; Sweaters for people fighting cancer; Underwear; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Jogging pants; Lounge pants; Shoes for surgery recovery; Shorts for surgery recovery; Sports jackets; T-shirts; T-shirts for surgery recovery; Trousers for surgery recovery; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Wokie Passawe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Wokie Passawe 190 Webster Street Pawtucket RHODE ISLAND 02861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>GRIFFIN, JAMES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BREATH OF FIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88751866 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6672750 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 18, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1984470

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2019-150634 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 6328815 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 14, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 14, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line video games; Providing on-line interactive multiplayer video games; Providing on-line video games for mobile phones, smart phones and mobile communication terminal equipment; Providing on-line video games for handheld game apparatus and video games; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field of games
For (Based on 44(e)) Downloadable game software; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable video game software; Downloadable video game programs; Downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs; Recorded video game software; Recorded video game programs; Recorded video game software in the form of ROM cartridges, cassettes, tapes, magnetic disks, optical disks, magneto-optical disks, printed circuit boards and electronic circuits; Downloadable video game programs for home video game machines, handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal display, computers, mobile phones, smart phones, mobile communication terminal equipment and arcade video game machines; Downloadable electronic game programs for mobile phones and smart phones; Downloadable electronic game software for mobile phones and smart phones; Pre-recorded CD-ROMs featuring video games, computer games and mobile games; Pre-recorded DVD-ROMs featuring video games, computer games and mobile games; Pre-recorded video discs featuring video games, computer games and mobile games
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CAPCOM CO., LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>3-1-3 Uchihiranomachi, Chuo-ku, Osaka, JAPAN 540-0037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 8279.2070US0 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examine Attorney | SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PANDORA'S BOX: LIFTING THE LID ON MENSTRUATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88754006 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6672751 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 05, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production and distribution of movies; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series in the nature of a non-fiction show featuring menstrual health broadcasted over television, webcasts, audio, and video media; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable video documentaries, photographs, and other multi-media materials in the field of menstrual health
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2019 In Commerce 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IR Films, Inc. Address IR Films, Inc. 222 McIntyre Drive Kitchener, Ontario CANADA N2R1E8
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33056-509231

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88754642 Application Filing Date  Jan. 10, 2020 Registration Number   6672752 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 09, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a design featuring human eyes within a rectangle frame border. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   footwear; footwear not for sports; footwear for sports; special footwear for sports, namely, sports shoes, athletic shoes, running shoes
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use  Jul. 21, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Kabushiki Kaisha Kansai Super Studio Address   Kabushiki Kaisha Kansai Super Studio  4-1-1, Taishido, Setagaya-ku Tokyo JAPAN 154-0004 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
TM 12475 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88755528 Application Filing Date  Jan. 11, 2020 Registration Number  6672753 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 10, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "NICE" where the letter "C" is further stylized with a textured design and slanted so that the opening points to the upper right. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  cameras; camera and sensor modules, namely, image sensors in the nature of electric image sensors, time-of-flight sensors and infrared sensors; camera accessories, namely, camera lenses and internet-of-things (IOT) devices connected to a camera, in particular, modules for electric image sensors, time-of-flight sensors and infrared sensors in internet-of-things (IOT) devices connected to a camera; IP (Internet protocol) cameras; internet-of-things (IOT) cameras; wireless cameras; surveillance cameras; wireless communication device featuring voice, data and image transmission; cameras containing sensors activated by sound, motion, biometrics or event detection; camera mounts and supports; remote video monitoring system consisting primarily of a camera and video monitor for recording and transmitting images and videos to remote locations; downloadable computer software for accessing, interacting with, monitoring and controlling cameras and sensors; downloadable computer software for electronic and wireless devices for use in recording, viewing, storing, sharing and analyzing audio and video; downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface (API); downloadable software application to monitor and control devices for environmental monitoring and control, namely, cameras, security alarms and sensors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2021
For Scientific and technological research and design services relating to cameras and scientific and technological camera support services in the nature of providing support to application developers as an application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for camera software and camera sensor software for viewing, indexing, curating and storage; industrial research services in the field of audiovisual recording and industrial analysis services in the field of audiovisual recording in the nature of setting industry standards, evaluating of audiovisual recordings of others to assure compliance with industry standards; design and development of computer software, namely, for image, text, audio and video recording; electronic storage of electronic media, namely, images, text, audio, and video data; providing online non-downloadable software for recording, viewing, storing, sharing and analyzing online audio and video for identification and verification purpose; computer services, namely, providing an internet site featuring technology that facilitates the monitoring and control, from a remote location by wired or wireless communication, of devices for environmental monitoring and control; non-downloadable computer software for electronic devices for collecting, viewing, indexing, curating and cloud storage of camera and electronic sensor data; non-downloadable software for the analysis of audiovisual data from internet protocol cameras; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software to enable users to program, organize and access audio, video, text, multimedia content and third-party computer software programs; Internet services, namely, creating computer network based indexes of information, websites, and other resources available on global computer networks for others; Searching and retrieving information, sites, and other resources available on global computer networks and other electronic communication networks for others; providing temporary used of online non-downloadable computer software for electronic and wireless devices for use in recording, viewing, storing, sharing and analyzing audio and video; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface (API); providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software application to monitor and control devices for environmental monitoring and control, namely, cameras, security alarms and sensors

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Apr. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Scenera, Inc. **Address** Scenera, Inc. 890 Robb Road Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94306 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** SCN/TM/1.4

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHOOT N SCORE +

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88756249 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6672754 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 19, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports equipment, namely, multi-purpose goals for soccer, hockey, and lacrosse

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jono Enterprises, LLC Address Jono Enterprises, LLC 527 Highbrook Ave Pelham NEW YORK 10803 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60264

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PLUG INTO THE INTERNET OF TALENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88756337
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672755
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 10, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 05, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Marketing services, namely, concept and brand development services, digital marketing services, mobile media content marketing, social media content marketing, and search engine optimization for sales promotion in the field of business; Marketing consulting
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2019

- **For** Computer software development; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for concept and brand development services, digital marketing services, mobile media content marketing, social media content marketing, and search engine optimization for sales promotion in the field of business; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for project management services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for project budgeting services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for project management in the field of business; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for concept and brand development services, digital marketing services, mobile media content marketing, social media content marketing, and search engine optimization for sales promotion in the field of business; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for project management services; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for project budgeting services; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for project management in the field of business
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ATTACK THE GLASS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88756651</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672756</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>May 05, 2020</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Jun. 30, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "ATTACK" above the word "GLASS", with a diagonal line through and extending past both words as part of the stylized second letter "A" in "ATTACK" and the stylized letter "A" in "GLASS". The vertical word "THE" is below the first letter "A" in "ATTACK" and to the left of "GLASS". | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Business management consulting services in the field of diversity and inclusion; Business consulting services in the field of diversity and inclusion

|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|--------------|--------------------------|-------------------------|-----------|-----------|-------------|-----------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Attack the Glass LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Attack the Glass LLC</th>
<th>3084 Dawson Lane SW</th>
<th>Atlanta</th>
<th>GEORGIA</th>
<th>30331</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>GEORGIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>360111-3020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
ATTACK THE GLASS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ATTACK THE GLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88756667  Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2020  Registration Number 6672757  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date May 05, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consulting services in the field of diversity and inclusion; Business consulting services in the field of diversity and inclusion

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Attack the Glass LLC  Address Attack the Glass LLC  3084 Dawson Lane SW  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30331
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 360111-3010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
RAISING LIONS

Mark Literal(s): RAISING LIONS

Serial Number: 88756773  Application Filing Date: Jan. 13, 2020  Registration Number: 6672758  Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: May 19, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date: Jul. 14, 2020

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  Register Section 1(d)

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5282484

For: Prerecorded audio and visual media, namely, downloadable audio and video files, in the field of child rearing, education, and development

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use: Jul. 16, 2019  In Commerce: Jul. 16, 2019

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Name: Newman, Joe  Address: Newman, Joe  21550 Oxnard St., #840  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  91367

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RAISING LIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88756787 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6672759 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 05, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5282484

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed written materials, namely, books, in the field of child rearing, education, and development

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Newman, Joe Address Newman, Joe 21550 Oxnard St., #840 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 91367
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RUN SHIELD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88760084</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672760</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Footwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Saucony IP Holdings LLC
- **Address**: Saucony IP Holdings LLC 500 Totten Pond Road Waltham MASSACHUSETTS 02451

- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  iLink

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88760465  Application Filing Date  Jan. 15, 2020  Registration Number   6672761  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 23, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0098344/1548158 International Registration Number  1548158

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical services; Surgery; Medical services, namely, a non-surgical procedure using a combination of a cross-linking agent and UV radiation; Surgery, namely, a surgical procedure using a combination of a cross-linking agent and UV radiation
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Mar. 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Glaukos Corporation  Address  Glaukos Corporation  229 Avenida Fabricante  San Clemente  CALIFORNIA  92672  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  31372/122

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
SHOTZY BASKETBALL

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer: "BASKETBALL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Apparel, namely, hats, T-shirts, and shirts

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 22, 39

International Class Title: Clothing

First Use: Dec. 20, 2021

In Commerce: Dec. 20, 2021

OWNER INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Name: Halley, William Paul

Address: Halley, William Paul 5056 Henderson Heights Road Columbus OHIO 43220

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 2020C02-TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IF YOU CAN’T GET IT IN, YOU AIN’T GONNA WIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88760879 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6672763 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 19, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, hats, T-shirts, and shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Halley, William Paul Address Halley, William Paul 5056 Henderson Heights Road Columbus OHIO 43220 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2020C02-TM2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTY F/X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88761231  Application Filing Date  Jan. 16, 2020  Registration Number  6672764  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 30, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Permanent makeup services; beauty care services, namely, lash extension services, facial and skin treatments, makeup and hair for special occasions, and skin needling  International Classes  44 - Primary Classes 100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Apr. 30, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BEAUTY FX INK, LLC  Address  BEAUTY FX INK, LLC  14300 terra bella st., unit 58  panorama city  CALIFORNIA  91402  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EYAS KIDS LEARNING ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88762949 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6672765 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 12, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield design containing a stylized bird facing an open book that appears on top of a branch with leaves. Underneath the shield design is the wording "EYAS KIDS" followed below by the wording "LEARNING ACADEMY" which is followed below by eight Chinese characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "KIDS", "LEARNING ACADEMY" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "MEI GUO YOU ZHI YUAN" Transliteration The first three non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Ai Er Si" and this has no meaning in a foreign language. The last five non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Mei Guo You Zhi Yuan" and this means "American kindergarten" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Academies, namely, English language schools and providing pre-school through kindergarten classroom instruction; Instruction services in the field of languages, math, sports, music, and art; Nursery schools; Club services, namely, membership club services in the nature of providing training to members in the field of languages, math, sports, music, and art and social club services in the nature of arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club members all for educational and entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 08, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: HUBEI EYAS EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address: HUBEI EYAS EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 3F, WUHAN INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE AND EXHIBITION CENTER, NO. 696, JIEFANG AVE JIANGHAN DIST., WUHAN CHINA 430030

Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88762967 Application Filing Date  Jan. 16, 2020 Registration Number   6672766 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jan. 12, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shield design containing a stylized bird facing an open book that appears on top of a branch with leaves. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Academies, namely, English language schools and providing pre-school through kindergarten classroom instruction; Instruction services in the field of languages, math, sports, music, and art; Nursery schools; Club services, namely, membership club services in the nature of providing training to members in the field of languages, math, sports, music, and art and social club services in the nature of arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club members all for educational and entertainment purposes
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Dec. 29, 2018 In Commerce  Dec. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HUBEI EYAS EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address  HUBEI EYAS EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD . 3F, WUHAN INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE AND EXHIBITION CENTER, NO. 696, JIEFANG AVE JIANGHAN DIST., WUHAN CHINA 430030 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country  CHINA

Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
TM 12489 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88762980 Application Filing Date  Jan. 16, 2020 Registration Number   6672767 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jan. 12, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three Chinese characters that transliterate to "Ai Er Si". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Ai Er Si" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Academies, namely, English language schools and providing pre-school through kindergarten classroom instruction; Instruction services in the field of languages, math, sports, music, and art; Nursery schools; Club services, namely, membership club services in the nature of providing training to members in the field of languages, math, sports, music, and art and social club services in the nature of arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club members all for educational and entertainment purposes
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jul. 13, 2015 In Commerce  Dec. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HUBEI EYAS EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address  HUBEI EYAS EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD . 3F, WUHAN INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE AND EXHIBITION CENTER, NO. 696, JIEFANG AVE JIANGHAN DIST., WUHAN CHINA  430030 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LEAF 10

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88763861 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6672768 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 12, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Solar-powered battery chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 02, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Danfield LLC Address Danfield LLC 1449 Marietta Ct. Folsom CALIFORNIA 95630 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BADROCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88764862</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2020</td>
<td>6672769</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 19, 2020</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "BADROCK" in a stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bags for carrying shooting accessories
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
  - **First Use**: Aug. 05, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Defiance Machine, Inc.
- **Address**: Defiance Machine, Inc. 3881 MT Hwy 40 West Columbia Falls MONTANA 59912
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 112495

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
TM 12492 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CODY CRAFT BREWING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88765913 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6672770 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 26, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outline of a buffalo with a mountain inside of it. All inside a circle with the words "CODY CRAFT" on top of circle and "BREWING" at the bottom of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CODY CRAFT BREWING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Dec. 20, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cody Craft Brewing, LLC Address Cody Craft Brewing, LLC 1314 Alpine Ave Cody WYOMING 82414 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PAYLOCITY FORWARD
TOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88766590  Application Filing Date  Jan. 20, 2020  Registration Number  6672771  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 20, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Payroll services for others, namely, payroll tax debiting services  International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Mar. 16, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 16, 2020

For  payroll preparation; payroll processing services; Payroll administration and management services; human resources management; human resources consultancy  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Mar. 16, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 16, 2020

For  Downloadable computer software and mobile application to enable employers and employees to coordinate payroll, human resources, employment, benefits, talent management, time and labor, onboarding, compliance, and company culture development  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 16, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 16, 2020

For  Computer services, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in the fields of payroll and human resources, namely, for use in payroll preparation and human resources management; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in the fields of payroll and human resources, namely, for use in payroll preparation and human resources management; Providing on-line, non-downloadable, Internet-based software application being Attendance Software, also known as Time and Labor Management software, for use in managing time and attendance for businesses and their employees
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101   International Class Title   Scientific and computer services
First Use   Mar. 16, 2020   In Commerce   Mar. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Paylocity Corporation  Address   Paylocity Corporation  1400 American Lane  Schaumburg  ILLINOIS 60173  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   10067

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NMT MINERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88767809 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6672772 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 19, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, caps, jackets, sweatshirts, t-shirts, sweat pants and shorts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 31, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA New Mexico Tech
Address New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology 801 Leroy Place Socorro NEW MEXICO 87801 Legal Entity state university State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02962-25-W

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NMT MINERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88767879 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6672773 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 19, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water bottles sold empty and drinking glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 31, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA New Mexico Tech
Address New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology 801 Leroy Place Socorro NEW MEXICO 87801 Legal Entity state university State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02962-21-W

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NMT MINERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88767973 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6672774 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 19, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "NMT" above the word "MINERS", with a representation of a pickax superimposed over "NMT". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water bottles sold empty and drinking glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 31, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA New Mexico Tech
Address New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology 801 Leroy Place Socorro NEW MEXICO 87801
Entity state university State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02962-21-L

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** NMT MINERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88768011</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2020</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>6672775</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** May 19, 2020  
**Notice of Allowance Date** Jul. 14, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "NMT" above the word "MINERS", with a representation of a pickax superimposed over "NMT".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Apparel, namely, caps, jackets, shirts, sweatshirts, t-shirts, sweat pants and shorts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA New Mexico Tech
- **Address**: New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology  801 Leroy Place  Socorro  NEW MEXICO  87801
- **Entity**: state university  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 02962-25-L

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
LOE-452

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88768181
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 21, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672776
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 17, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 12, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an uppercase "L", a lowercase "O", an uppercase "E", with a horizontal line over it, a hyphen, and the numeral "452".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3609364, 3609327, 1611760

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Coatings of metal applied to glass for use in the further manufacture of windows
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cardinal CG Company
- **Address**: Cardinal CG Company 775 Prairie Center Drive Suite 200 Eden Prairie MINNESOTA 55344
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 44046.223

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
ACUMEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88768540
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 22, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672777
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 19, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 14, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bottoms as clothing; Dress shirts; Shirts; Sock suspenders; Socks; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ACUMEN APPAREL, LLC
- **Address**: ACUMEN APPAREL, LLC 24566 HARBOUR VIEW DRIVE PONTE VEDRA BEACH FLORIDA 32082
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) F FORTFIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88769122 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6672778 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 22, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "F" that resembles a torch logo with the literal element "FORTIFY" at the bottom of the logo. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4908552

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Developing training systems and learning methodologies for others; Educational services, namely, conducting courses in the fields of addiction recovery and distribution of training materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 12, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2017
For Organizing and conducting support groups in the field of compulsive pornography use; Providing a website featuring information regarding personal growth; Providing a website featuring information regarding personal relationships; Providing a website featuring information regarding self-improvement; Providing emotional counseling and emotional support services for patients struggling with compulsive pornography use; Providing information in the field of personal development, namely, improving oneself through achievement of timely and challenging goals
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 12, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2017
For Electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users concerning compulsive pornography use and the tools to recover from addiction; Telecommunications consultation
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

First Use Nov. 12, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2017

For Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to take courses, track patterns, and find community support related to compulsive pornography use; Providing an online non-downloadable Internet-based system application featuring technology enabling users to take courses, track patterns, and find community support related to compulsive pornography use; Research in the field of compulsive pornography use

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

First Use Nov. 12, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CVB INC Address CVB INC 1525 W 2960 S LOGAN UTAH 84321 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44980-0021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FIF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88769440 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6672779 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a graphic featuring a lower case "i" between forward and reverse upper case "F"s in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2020

For Publications, namely, printed reports in the fields of financial services and social services; Leaflets about financial services and social services, catalogues about financial services and social services, stickers; Photographs; Advertising material, namely, brochures about financial and social services; Printed instructional and teaching materials in the fields of financial services and social services International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2020

For Organizing community sporting and cultural events International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2020

For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of reports in the fields of financial services and social services International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OPENRESTY XRAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88770211 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6672780 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 25, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88981082

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the fields of technology and software development via an on-line website; providing an Internet website portal in the fields of technology and software development; computer technology and software consultancy, namely, technical consulting services in the field of computer software development and development of computer technologies; providing a website that features information on computer technology and programming, namely, providing a website featuring information about developing computer software applications; computer services, namely, providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to incorporate existing and emerging application programming interfaces (APIs) into computer software applications; providing a website that provides information on computer technology and programming, namely, information about enabling software developers to build scalable web applications, web services, and web gateways; providing a website that provides information on computer technology and programming, namely, information about a computer software platform used to create and maintain dynamic web portals, dynamic web gateways, web application firewalls and web service platforms; providing a website that provides information on computer technology and programming, namely, information about using computer software platforms for building e-commerce websites and web applications; providing a website that provides information on computer technology and programming, namely, information about computer software platforms for use in the development of open source computer technologies; providing a website that provides information on computer technology and programming, namely, information about computer software platforms for executing application software; providing a website that provides information on computer technology and programming, namely, information about debugging and tracing live and dead server operating systems, distributed cluster systems, data storage and information retrieval systems, web server systems, and web application systems
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**

Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**

OPENRESTY INC.

**Address**

OPENRESTY INC. Suite 2100 950 Tower Lane Foster City CALIFORNIA 94404

**Legal Entity**

CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**

DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**

1248844

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**

LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PASCAL ACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88770616 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6672781 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 07, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus and instruments for treating cardiovascular disease, excluding lasers for medical use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use May 27, 2020 In Commerce May 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edwards Lifesciences Corporation Address Edwards Lifesciences Corporation One Edwards Way Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US6221-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UG URBANGARB FEEL LIKE YOUNG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88771820 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6672782 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GARB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Caps being headwear; Headwear; Baseball caps; Belts; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Gloves as clothing; Head wraps; Knotted caps; Trunks being clothing; Under garments; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SCABDAP FASHION AND RETAIL PRIVATE LIMITED Address SCABDAP FASHION AND RETAIL PRIVATE LIMITED NEAR AMARNATH PROPERTIES 202 LINE PAR PRAKASH NAGAR MAJHOLA ROAD MORADABAD INDIA 244001 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized INDIA

ATTORNEY CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6623LC-10TBF
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
TM 12505

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INTELLIDASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88772031  Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2020  Registration Number 6672783  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date May 26, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5593996, 5853400

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online non-downloadable software in the nature of grounds management software for managing grounds maintenance tasks and viewing grounds maintenance operational data  International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Jan. 2020  In Commerce Jan. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Toro Company  Address The Toro Company 8111 Lyndale Avenue South  Legal Department Bloomington MINNESOTA 55420  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 423TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CARDINAL VISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88774702 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6672784 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VISION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic and plastic surgery; Laser vision correction services; Laser vision surgery services; Ophthalmology services; Optometry services; Treatment of eye diseases and conditions; Performing non-invasive cosmetic medical procedures
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Jun. 19, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cardinal Vision LLC Address Cardinal Vision LLC 4723-A Sunset Blvd Lexington SOUTH CAROLINA 29072 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88776788 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2020 Registration Number   6672785 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ABA CENTER INTERNATIONAL" in blue font, to the right of a globe of the world, where the areas of water are blue and the areas of land are green. At the bottom of the globe are two semi-translucent gray hands in a handshake; all the foregoing on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, blue, gray, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ABA CENTER INTERNATIONAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, training educators to teach through service learning and civic engagement and providing curricula in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting Educational workshops, classes, and group instruction in the form of parent and professional training and seminars for families and professionals involved in the care of children and adults with special needs and learning disabilities in the field of Applied Behavior Analysis; Educational services, namely, offering of assessments and surveys in the field of educator training and performance for the purpose of improving teaching procedures; Educational services, namely, professional coaching of teachers in the field of Applied Behavior Analysis provided on a real-time basis during classroom instruction; Providing an in-person One-on-one Applied Behavior Analysis coaching provided upon request forum in the field of cultural activities, namely, church, family celebrations, vocational training, participation in entertainment, and Sports activities; Vocational guidance; all of the foregoing for the care of children and adults with special needs and learning disabilities in the field of Applied Behavior Analysis and not in the field of law International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2021
For Medical assistance services; Medical clinic services; Medical screening; Medical services; Nursing services; Providing medical advice in the field of Applied Behavior Analysis based on Functional Behavior Assessment, developmental assessment and Behavior Intervention Plans
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2021</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** ABA Center International
**Address** ABA Center International Dyksterhuizen 30 Beetgumermolen NETHERLANDS 9045TT
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 6361

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TURNROWTEXAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88777057</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 29, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672786</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>May 26, 2020</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Jul. 21, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Business consulting services in the field of agriculture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Mark Schonefeld</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Composed of</td>
<td>Mark Schonefeld - USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Mark Schonefeld - 15490 FM 2447 East Chappell Hill TEXAS 77426</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LARKEY, MICHAEL M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BLACKBOX MEATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88778929  Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2020  Registration Number 6672787  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Disclaimer "MEATS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food delivery
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage  First Use Mar. 15, 2020  In Commerce Mar. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blackbox, Inc.  Address Blackbox, Inc. 2955 Westwood Dr  Las Vegas  NEVADA 89109  Legal Entity CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EA CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88779391  Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2020  Registration Number 6672788  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Nov. 03, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the English letters "EA" followed by a Japanese Katakana letter followed by the English letters "CO". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CO" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "IPA" and this means "TO" in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 5719379  Foreign Registration Date Nov. 21, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN  Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 21, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on 44(e)) Pots; non-electric kettles; kitchen utensils, namely, serving scoop

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For (Based on 44(e)) Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; (Based on Use in Commerce) Scissors for kitchen use; hand tools, namely, manually operated grindstones; household knives

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jun. 01, 2016  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes  Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yoshikawa, Inc.  Address Yoshikawa, Inc. 635-3 Oaza Odo, Yahiko  Nishikanbara-Gun JAPAN

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 015262-0101
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HIT COMMAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88780048 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6672789 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 25, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 20, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of video gaming events and video gaming festivals; special event planning for social entertainment purposes in the nature of finding talent for special events; Providing e-sports tournaments and events; Providing events in the nature of video and computer game competitions; Providing entertainment in the nature of electronic games, and multiplayer electronic gaming, and multiplayer game competitions, all by means of the internet, electronic and digital communications networks; Arranging and conducting competitions for video gamers and computer game players; Providing electronic sporting events and tournaments

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hit Command, LLC Address Hit Command, LLC 455 2nd Street SE, 5th Floor Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22902 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 083828.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHRM RESEARCH PANEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88780056 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6672790 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 03, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RESEARCH PANEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business research in the fields of human resources and human resource management; business research services in the fields of human resources and human resource management, namely, conducting, maintaining, and providing research panels for others; business research study services in the fields of human resources and human resource management, namely, conducting business surveys in the field of human resources; business research services in the fields of human resources and human resource management, namely, market research panel participants and focus group participants for others; business research services in the fields of human resources and human resource management, namely, providing private online research panels
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 26, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOLECULE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88780205 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6672791 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 26, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, fund investment, fund management, and investment advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 27, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PAAMCO Prisma, LLC Address PAAMCO Prisma, LLC 660 Newport Center Drive, Suite 930 Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 700795.0012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DENTEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88780423 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6672792 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dentist referrals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 29, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Digital Dental Diagnostics, PLLC Address Digital Dental Diagnostics, PLLC 639 Hempstead Turnpike Franklin Square NEW YORK 11010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FLEXEDGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88782662 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 03, 2020 | Registration Number | 6672793 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Aug. 17, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 12, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Industrial control devices enabling data transmission within critical infrastructure and manufacturing applications using computer hardware, namely, gateway routers and downloadable industrial process control software

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use Mar. 03, 2020

In Commerce Mar. 03, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Red Lion Controls, Inc.

Address Red Lion Controls, Inc.

20 Willow Springs Circle York PENNSYLVANIA 17406

Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 001651.00099

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CARD SEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88782809  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2020  Registration Number  6672794
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 15, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 10, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CARD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5849353

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services and online retail store services featuring greeting cards, prints, puzzles, tote bags, mugs, coasters, refrigerator magnets, potholders, oven mitts, hand towels, towels, shower curtains, bathmats, doorway mats, floor mats, pillow covers
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ruckman, Marc  Address  Ruckman, Marc  11 Spring Street  Fredonia  NEW YORK  14063  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RUCS101US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUERCARBONCLEANSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88783101
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672795
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 13, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 08, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Health and wellness supplements, namely, dietary supplements, dietary food supplements, herb supplements, mineral supplements and vitamin supplements, all the foregoing made in significant part of carbon
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Oct. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 18, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TIGHT LINES HOLDINGS, LLC
- **Address**: TIGHT LINES HOLDINGS, LLC 3697 S. CHOCHE CHERRY DRIVE SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 84109
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 283072.119
- **Examining Attorney**: PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE GOLDEN RULE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88784028  Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2020  Registration Number 6672796
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ashman, David  Address Ashman, David  2621 Jane Lane  Lincoln  NEBRASKA  68512  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AGEMINEYE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88784349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Film and video production

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
**First Use** 2016
**In Commerce** 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** agemineye
**Address** P.O. Box 23005 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95153
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ADVANCED F.M.E. PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88784542 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6672798
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized man design having an outstretched right hand holding a foreign material exclusion device and a lowered left hand grasping two foreign material exclusion devices, with the man having a beard and mustache and wearing hard hat, sunglasses, a cape, gloves, and a circular belt buckle with an eagle inside. The stylized wording "ADVANCED F.M.E. PRODUCTS" appears on the side of the hard hat. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ADVANCED F.M.E. PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal seals for use in pipe and tube repair; sealing and insulating materials; packing material for forming seals; sealing plugs made primarily from polymer; and temporary resilient polymeric tube or pipe plugs
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber
Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ADVANCED F.M.E. PRODUCTS INC. Address ADVANCED F.M.E. PRODUCTS INC. 9413 HAMILTON DRIVE MENTOR OHIO 44060 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ADVANCED-U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
# Trademark Registration Issued - Principal

**Serial Number**: 88784736  **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2020  **Registration Number**: 6672799  
**Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022  **Register**: Principal  **Mark Type**: Service Mark  **Publication Date**: Jul. 20, 2021  **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 14, 2021

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "& ASSOCIATES"  
- **Name Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Employment agency services; business administrative services, namely, personnel relocation services; personnel placement and recruitment services; temporary personnel placement and recruitment services; contract staffing services; personnel management consulting services; and personnel outplacement services  
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
- **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PrideStaff, Inc.  
- **Address**: PrideStaff, Inc.  7535 N. Palm Avenue, Suite 101  
- **City**: Fresno  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 0552577

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BIGGIEBILL$$$

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88785704 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6672800
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 09, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card games; Game cards; Educational card games; Promotional game cards
For Business strategy development services; Business consulting service that provides transformational strategies to companies wishing to move towards sustainability and socially responsible business practices, provided mainly to the consumer products industry; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Business management consultancy as well as development of processes for the analysis and the implementation of strategy plans and management projects; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, sales, operation, product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy; Consumer strategy business consulting in the fields of marketing, sales, operation, and product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic models for the understanding and predicting of consumer, business, and retail market trends and actions; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, customer relations, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Management consulting and advisory services in the areas of corporate growth strategy, innovation and growth processes, organizational transformation, and talent management and development strategies; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Providing public sector go-to-market advice and strategies
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Feb. 12, 2016  In Commerce  Aug. 12, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Joshi, Mahesh  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Joshi International, Inc.  Address  Joshi, Mahesh  15 Woodsend Court  Potomac  MARYLAND  20854  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RDV001-00UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HILLS HURT COUCHES KILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88785916 Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2020 Registration Number  6672801
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 27, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers


For Conducting outdoor guided expeditions

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2021

For Web based outdoor adventure guide and advice, namely, hiking, biking, climbing, mountaineering, canyoneering, kayaking, over landing, and other outdoor activities

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2021

For T-shirts, jackets, pants, shorts, socks, and hats


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wenger, Todd Address  Wenger, Todd 610 North Tamarisk St Chandler ARIZONA 85224 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  88785916
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) #GRAPHISOFTLEARN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88786506 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6672802
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of educational conferences, congresses and symposiums in the field of software, particularly Computer Aided Design software; Arranging and conducting of educational events in the field of software, particularly Computer Aided Design software; Organisation of educational events in the field of software, particularly Computer Aided Design software; Conducting of educational conferences in the field of software, particularly Computer Aided Design software; Teaching in the field of software, particularly Computer Aided Design software
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 18, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Graphisoft SE Address Graphisoft SE Graphisoft park, Záhony utca 7 Budapest HUNGARY 1031
Legal Entity societas Europae (se) State or Country Where Organized HUNGARY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1763-11712A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VO, KOMAL MAHDOOM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  V-THREAT-FIRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Firearm training simulators, namely, bundled systems comprising computer hardware, computer software, projection screens, and projectors for displaying realistic training scenarios involving firearms
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Dec. 15, 2021  In Commerce: Dec. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: VirTra, Inc.  
Address: VirTra, Inc. 7970 S. Kyrene Road  Tempe  ARIZONA  85284  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: V-THREAT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: BUTLER, ANDREA P
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BEE FUN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;BEE&quot; and &quot;FUN&quot; in black on the left and right sides of a stylized representation of a bee with wings lined in black, a body in black with white highlights and antenna in black. The bottom of the body is yellow with black lines. The drawing is in a circle outlined with a white background.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) black, white and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Board games; Plush dolls; Plush toys; Puzzle games; Puzzles; Action figure toys; Fantasy character toys; Mechanical action toys; Musical toys; Plastic character toys; Push toys; Rubber character toys; Soft sculpture plush toys; Soft sculpture toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Wind-up toys

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use in Commerce** Jul. 01, 2021

**In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Jacent Strategic Merchandising, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Jacent Retail

**Address** Jacent Strategic Merchandising, LLC 860 Welch Road Huntingdon Valley PENNSYLVANIA 19006

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 1031

**Examining Attorney** CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88791899 Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 2020 Registration Number   6672805
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 22, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a white cross on a background of green, dark green and light green with the letters "NSC" in green to the right of the cross. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, green, dark green and light green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2620624, 2816054

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   printed publications, namely, pamphlets, leaflets, brochures, catalogs, newsletters, charts, workbooks, posters, safety seals in the nature of award certificates and stickers, booklets, magazines, catalogs and educational and course materials in the fields of safety, health and the environment; printed training materials in the fields of safety and health
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title   Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use   Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce   Jun. 01, 2020
For   educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars and workshops for industry, government and individuals in the fields of safety, health and the environment; publication of books and production of films, audio tapes and video tapes for others
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce   Jun. 01, 2020
For   promoting public awareness of the interests of safety, health and the environment through distributing books, films, audio tapes, video tapes and educational training products in connection therewith
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce   Jun. 01, 2020
For consulting services in the fields of personal safety and workplace safety

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Personal and legal services  **First Use**  Jun. 01, 2020  **In Commerce**  Jun. 01, 2020

For consulting services in the field of medical health

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  **First Use**  Jun. 01, 2020  **In Commerce**  Jun. 01, 2020

For consulting services in the field of product safety

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Jun. 01, 2020  **In Commerce**  Jun. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  National Safety Council  **Address**  National Safety Council  1121 Spring Lake Drive  Itasca  ILLINOIS  60143  **Legal Entity**  federally chartered corporation  **State or Country Where Organized**  ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  31482-0059

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) B BERRI FIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88792535 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6672806
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 20, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a white concave bottle and a green screw-top cap, with small indentations up the sides of the bottle that form channels around the circumference of the bottle. An upper diagonal banner appears at the top half of the white bottle on which the styled letter "B" appears; the white appearance of the banner, the interior of the letter "B" and "BERRI FIT" letters is not claimed as color. The word "BERRI FIT" in stylized letters appears below the banner. The broken lines surrounding the green screw-top cap indicate placement of the green cap on the bottle; the color green for the cap but not the design of the cap is part of the mark. The color black is not claimed as a feature of the mark but only appears to outline the words and banner design.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "BERRY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5665113, 5594898, 5665114

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports drinks; Sports drinks enhanced with vitamins; energy drinks enhanced with vitamins
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Mar. 06, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Berri Pro, Inc. Address Berri Pro, Inc. 929 Colorado Avenue Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90401
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 164360.01010
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88794691  Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2020  Registration Number 6672807
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of two solid raindrop designs and a series of dots in the shape of a raindrop, the designs fitted together to form a circle.  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2496831

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dry cleaning and laundering services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair  First Use Dec. 01, 2021  In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GreenEarth Cleaning, L.L.C.  Address GreenEarth Cleaning, L.L.C.  51 West 135th Street Kansas City MISSOURI 64145  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 700997
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SEACLEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88794707 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6672808
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words, "SeaClear" in a stylized font, the tail of the "S" in the shape of a raindrop. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dry cleaning and laundering services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GreenEarth Cleaning, L.L.C. Address GreenEarth Cleaning, L.L.C. 51 West 135th Street Kansas City MISSOURI 64145 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 701008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  REMOVING MICROPLASTICS
ONE LOAD OF LAUNDRY AT A TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88794722 Application Filing Date  Feb. 12, 2020 Registration Number  6672809
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  dry cleaning and laundering services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and
Repair First Use  Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GreenEarth Cleaning, L.L.C. Address  GreenEarth Cleaning, L.L.C.  51 West 135th Street  Kansas City
MISSOURI  64145 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  701037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALWAYS CONNECTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88794884 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6672810
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, namely, bracelets, charms, necklaces and pins
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Oct. 15, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Higgins, Joseph Address Higgins, Joseph 366 Valentine St Fall River MASSACHUSETTS 02720
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
SIDEKICK

MARK Literal(s) SIDEKICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88796541 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6672811
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-electric aromatic diffusers, other than reed diffusers, namely, visor clips, vent clips, and mirror pendants, all in the nature of non-electric fragrance diffusers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021
For Air fragrancing preparations; Fragrances for automobiles; Automobile fragrance refills for non-electric automobile fragrance dispensers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Yankee Candle Company, Inc. Address The Yankee Candle Company, Inc. 16 Yankee Candle Way South Deerfield MASSACHUSETTS 02109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YankeeCandle

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
THE PIANO BUG FAMILY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88796776
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672812
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 10, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PIANO"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational publications, namely, books, booklets, storybooks in the fields of music education and educational activities; Series of children's books; Series of story books; Printed music books
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 20, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 27, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PIANOCAT PUBLICATIONS, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY PIANO FOR THE BEGINNER, LLC
- **Address**: PIANOCAT PUBLICATIONS, LLC 2588 gerber Ln. lady lake FLORIDA 32162
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L18000127684

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SEATBELT BUDDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88800887 Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2020 Registration Number   6672813
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Jun. 23, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date   Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "SEATBELT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Wallets and wallet inserts
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title   Leather Goods
First Use   May 01, 2019 In Commerce   Jul. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Jonathan Strong Address   Jonathan Strong   227 Smiley Lane   Stroudsburg   PENNSYLVANIA   18360
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
ON THE QT

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ON THE QT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88801904 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6672814
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telephone booths, not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Orangebox Ltd. Address Orangebox Ltd. Parc Nantgarw Cardiff UNITED KINGDOM CF157QU
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ONTHEQT 19

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FILMNATION
ENTERTAINMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88802696 Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2020 Registration Number  6672815
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 23, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ENTERTAINMENT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0097147/1544178 International Registration Number  1544178 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4135793, 3878160, 4150831

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financing of films; Financing of theatre; Financing of podcasts; Financing of television programs
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2010
For Production of films, television programs, theatre; production of audio and video recordings including podcasts
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Dec. 31, 2010 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FilmNation Management LLC Address  FilmNation Management LLC  150 West 22nd Street, 9th Floor New York NEW YORK 10011 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  04825/304376

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FILMNATION ENTERTAINMENT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88802697
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 19, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672816
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 23, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 18, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of term "FILMNATION" displayed in stylized all capital letters, where the end of the letter "M" extends down at a right angle and comes around to surround the term in a rectangle, which ends with a small gap. Beneath the rectangle is the term "ENTERTAINMENT" displayed in smaller all capital letters.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "ENTERTAINMENT"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0097146/1544323 International Registration Number 1544323
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4135793, 3878160, 4150831

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Financing of films; Financing of theatre; Financing of podcasts**
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial Services
  - **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2010

- **For Production of films, television programs, theatre; production of audio and video recordings including podcasts**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment Services
  - **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FilmNation Management LLC
- **Address**: FilmNation Management LLC  150 West 22nd Street, 9th Floor New York, NEW YORK  10011
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 04825/313804

---

14447
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AMIDA CARE HEALTH.
ADVOCACY. CARE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88804025 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6672817
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 24, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "AMIDA CARE HEALTH. ADVOCACY. CARE". in stylized form with the word "AMIDA" appearing above the word "CARE" both in green, there is a thin vertical black line to the right of the words "AMIDA CARE" and the words "HEALTH". in blue, "ADVOCACY". in red and "CARE". in purple appear to the right of the line stacked one above the other, there is a green semi-circle linked to the letter "A" in "AMIDA", a green dot appearing above the semi-circle, and three stars appearing in blue, red and purple above the dot, together the letter "A", the semi-circle, the dot and the stars form a human stick figure holding its hands above its head and juggling stars. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, blue, red, purple and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CARE", "HEALTH", AND "ADVOCACY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3941654, 5154711

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Managed health care services; health care services, namely, providing wellness programs and providing information in the fields of health, nutrition and wellness
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amida Care Inc. Address Amida Care Inc. 14 Penn Plaza, 2nd Floor New York NEW YORK 10122
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 880147
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AMIDA CARE HEALTH.
ADVOCACY. CARE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88804147 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6672818
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Nov. 24, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CARE", "HEALTH", AND "ADVOCACY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3941654, 5154711

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Managed health care services; health care services, namely, providing wellness programs and providing information in
the fields of health, nutrition and wellness
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and
agricultural services
First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amida Care Inc. Address Amida Care Inc. 14 Penn Plaza, 2nd Floor New York NEW YORK 10122
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 880148

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Gee7@weez**

**Mark Literal(s)*** GEEZ7@WEEZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88804411</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 20, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672819</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 07, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 30, 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Antoine Peavy |
| Address | 9500 Wadepark ave 1210 CLEVELAND OHIO 44106 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

| Owner Name | Eunice Thomas |
| Address | 950 WADEPARK AVE APT 1210 CLEVELAND OHIO 44106 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INVINCIBLE BREATHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88805190 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6672820
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREATHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publication of books in the field of physical exercise, breathing exercises, sports performance, health, fitness, and wellness; providing online electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, journals, pamphlets in the field of breathing exercises, sports performance, health, fitness, and wellness; providing training in the field of physical exercise, breathing exercises, sports performance, health, fitness, and wellness; education in the field of physical exercise, breathing exercises, sports performance, health, fitness, and wellness rendered through online courses via the internet; practical training services in the field of physical exercise, breathing exercises, sports performance, health, fitness, and wellness rendered through demonstration; arranging and conducting of educational congresses in the field of health, fitness, and wellness; arranging and conducting of educational conferences in the field of health, fitness, and wellness; arranging and conducting of educational training workshops in the field of health, fitness, and wellness; arranging and conducting of educational seminars in the field of health, fitness, and wellness; arranging and conducting of educational symposiums in the field of health, fitness, and wellness; educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the field of physical exercise, breathing exercises, sports performance, health, fitness, and wellness; educational services, namely, instruction in the fields of breathing exercises, sports performance, health, fitness, and wellness; teaching and instruction in the field of breathing exercises aimed at normalizing breathing volume; teaching and instruction in the field of breathing exercises aimed at simulating high altitude training; writing of texts in the nature of articles for periodicals and journals other than for advertising or publicity, in the field of physical exercise, breathing exercises, sports performance, health, fitness, and wellness; educational services, namely, conducting classes in weight reduction; educational services, namely, conducting classes in weight control; production of videos in the field of physical exercise, breathing exercises, sports performance, health, fitness, and wellness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 28, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2020
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RED STONE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88805464</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2020</td>
<td>6672821</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Optical spectrum analyzer; scientific apparatus, namely, spectrometers and parts and fittings therefore
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Thorlabs, Inc.
- **Address**: Thorlabs, Inc. 56 Sparta Avenue Newton NEW JERSEY 07860
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: THOR 9903

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SO YOU CAN TAKE CONTROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88805843  Application Filing Date  Feb. 21, 2020  Registration Number   6672822
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 16, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a Services, (SaaS) services featuring non-downloadable software and non-downloadable software applications, namely, featuring artificial intelligence powered weather intelligence software to automate and inform business operational decisions and action plans based on how historic, real-time, and future weather has impacted, is impacting and is predicted to impact business;  Software as a Services, (SaaS) services featuring non-downloadable software and non-downloadable software applications, namely, featuring artificial intelligence powered weather intelligence software to help a business identify, monitor, and take business actions or decisions based upon business activities related to weather
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Feb. 21, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE TOMORROW COMPANIES INC.  Address  THE TOMORROW COMPANIES INC.  179 SOUTH STREET, 2ND FLOOR  BOSTON  MASSACHUSETTS  02111  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  sld-6748-17

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OVERSPRED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88806133 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6672823
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, hats, beanies, hoodies, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hahka, Jesse Address Hahka, Jesse 14203 W Wagon Wheel Dr Sun City West ARIZONA 85375
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DOGLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88807185 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6672824
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of black six pointed star on a white background. Inside the star is an orange flower, green leaf, and a black, red, and yellow incense stick with blue smoke coming out of the end. Beneath the star is a gold cross with the wording "DOGLASS" superimposed on the front. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors yellow, gold, green, orange, red, black, white, and blue are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food preserving jars of glass; Cocktail glasses; Drinking glasses; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Fruit bowls; Fruit bowls of glass; Glass beverageware; Glass bowls; Glass dishes; Glass jars; Glass mugs; Glass pans; Glass storage jars; Martini glasses; Whisky glasses; Wine glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 05, 2021 In Commerce May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DoGlass LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DoGlass LLC Address DoGlass LLC 126 Alfred St Edison NEW JERSEY 08820 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorneys FAcETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
TM 12547

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CAPTAIN UNRELIABILITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88807748 Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2020 Registration Number  6672825
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of equipment scheduling, maintenance scheduling, finance modeling, production scheduling, materials management, quality management, human resources management and project management; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring equipment scheduling, maintenance scheduling, finance modeling, production scheduling, materials management, quality management, human resources management and project management
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reliability Excellence Llc Address Reliability Excellence Llc 4926 Abbey Rd Coplay PENNSYLVANIA 18037 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
BUURST

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88807860</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2020</td>
<td>6672826</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** BUURST

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable and recorded computer software for managing mission-critical data for virtualization and enterprise cloud computing; downloadable cloud computer software for use in electronic storage of data; downloadable and recorded software for detecting hardware and storage system failures on cloud based storage servers, restarting cloud based storage servers on other hosts when an outage is detected, and maintaining a fully-replicated copy of live production data for disaster recovery; downloadable and recorded software for providing the ability to manage the migration of data from multiple locations to cloud environments while reformatting the data for changing business needs

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Apr. 26, 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 26, 2020

For Computer services, namely, management of mission critical data for virtualization and cloud computing systems and applications; design, deployment and management of cloud-based computing networks; providing software as a service (SaaS) for managing mission-critical data for virtualization and enterprise cloud computing and applications; cloud computing featuring software for use in electronic storage of data; and providing temporary use of on-line non downloadable software for use in electronic storage of data, and providing the ability to manage the migration of data from multiple locations to cloud environments while reformatting the data for changing business needs

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Apr. 26, 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 26, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>BUURST, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>BUURST, INC. 10000 MEMORIAL DR. SUITE 888 HOUSTON TEXAS 77024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88808013  Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2020  Registration Number   6672827
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 15, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 10, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "PW" inside a rectangle.  Color  Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furniture
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Oct. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Poly-Wood, LLC  Address  Poly-Wood, LLC  1001 West Brooklyn Street  Syracuse  INDIANA  46567
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3585-39

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JOYND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88808201 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6672828
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable application for creating, searching and locating user and business profiles, networking with other users and businesses, discovering suitable businesses, locations, events, specials and other business content based on search criteria, and business advertising
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joynd, Inc. Address Joynd, Inc. 101 Jefferson Drive, 1st Floor Menlo Park CALIFORNIA 94025
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00069 Areval
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CONSCIOUS CROPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88808378 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6672829
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CROPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment advice and management in the field of sustainable, environmentally sound agricultural projects
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jun. 03, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pines, Elizabeth C. Address Pines, Elizabeth C. 1541 Brickell Avenue - Suite T101 Miami FLORIDA 33129 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8996.40650

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PLAYER PORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88808562 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6672830
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 26, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Guitars
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Sep. 21, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gibson Brands, Inc. Address Gibson Brands, Inc. 209 10th Ave S, Suite 460 Nashville TENNESSEE 37203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88811306  
Application Filing Date: Feb. 26, 2020  
Registration Number: 6672831  
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  
Notice of Allowance Date: Jan. 26, 2021  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): TRKR BRGR  
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "BURGER"

Goods and Services Information

For: Restaurant services  
International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services  
First Use: Dec. 10, 2020  
In Commerce: Dec. 10, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Pilot Travel Centers LLC  
Address: Pilot Travel Centers LLC  
5508 Lonas Drive  
Knoxville  
TENNESSEE  
37909  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 059320-00067

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: JOHN, CRISTEL M
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, organizing, conducting and staging soccer events, soccer matches and soccer exhibition games; entertainment services, namely, presenting live and non-downloadable pre-recorded soccer events and performances via the Internet, television, radio and mobile communication devices; providing a website featuring prerecorded non-downloadable audio recordings, non-downloadable videos and on-line non-downloadable music videos all featuring soccer events and performances via the Internet; providing non-downloadable prerecorded films about soccer events and performances via an online video-on-demand service; entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing prerecorded multimedia programs featuring soccer events and performances distributed via television, radio and the Internet; rental of films via Internet; providing sports information associated with prerecorded non-downloadable audio recordings, non-downloadable videos and on-line non-downloadable music videos all featuring soccer events and performances via the Internet, television, radio and mobile communication devices; entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs in the fields of sports, news, talk shows and video recordings of personal genealogical documentaries all concerning soccer; entertainment services in the nature of ongoing reality based television programs relating to soccer.
- **International Classes**: 41
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2015
- **In Commerce Date**: Jul. 31, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: UNITED SOCCER LEAGUES, LLC
- **Address**: UNITED SOCCER LEAGUES, LLC Suite 825 1715 N. Westshore Blvd. Tampa FLORIDA 33607
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  4032A-167

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of an arch, trapezoids, and triangles which together depict a stylized design of a human eye with eyelashes pointing upward that also resembles a bird in flight with wings pointed upwards. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Cosmetic and plastic surgery; Laser vision correction services; Laser vision surgery services; Ophthalmology services; Optometry services; Performing non-invasive cosmetic medical procedures; Treatment of eye diseases and conditions |
| **International Classes** | 44 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| **First Use** | Jun. 19, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 19, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Cardinal Vision LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cardinal Vision |
| **Address** | Cardinal Vision LLC 4723-A Sunset Blvd Lexington SOUTH CAROLINA 29072 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | SOUTH CAROLINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DOUBLEFLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88812628 Application Filing Date  Feb. 27, 2020 Registration Number  6672834
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  May 19, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arthroscopic surgical apparatus and instruments
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title   Medical Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 2021 In Commerce  May 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Smith & Nephew, Inc. Address  Smith & Nephew, Inc.  1450 Brooks Road Memphis TENNESSEE 38116 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM-2677-USNF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORRIS, ALINA S.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ATTRIBUTION: SOCIAL AND CYBER SPACES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88813525</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6672835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Series of fiction books

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Series of Audio books in the nature of novels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Lambo, Taiye Temitayo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Lambo, Taiye Temitayo 2233 Exchange Place SE Conyers GEORGIA 30013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>TMI2-T.e2122</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DEFORD, JEFFREY S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPLASH SLIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88814248 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6672836
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SLIDE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swimming pool slides, namely, water slides
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Pool Products Address Global Pool Products 684 N Port Crescent, Suite C Bad Axe MICHIGAN 48413 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8139.3042003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SILVERBACK PRODUCTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88814407  Application Filing Date  Feb. 28, 2020  Registration Number  6672837
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 01, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a screaming silverback gorilla in the center with the black wording "SILVERBACK" above the head and black wording "PRODUCTIONS" below the gorilla, with the fur consisting of shades of gray and black, with a mouth that appears to be screaming in black and red, with a red and black tongue and black and white teeth. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) gray, black, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PRODUCTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Production services, namely, production and rigging services of motion pictures, television shows and music shows; provision of production equipment, namely, rental of stage and movie equipment, namely, lighting truss, electrical motors, lighting and sound equipment, staging camera equipment, and grip equipment
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jul. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Silverback Productions LLC  Address  Silverback Productions LLC  264 East Blackwell Street  Dover NEW JERSEY 07801  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KNOXVILLE REHABILITATION HOSPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88814431 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6672838
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 01, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "KNOXVILLE" over "REHABILITATION" over "HOSPITAL" all to the right of a letter "K". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "KNOXVILLE REHABILITATION HOSPITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cognitive therapy services; healthcare; occupational therapy services; physical rehabilitation; speech therapy services; nursing services, hospices, palliative care services; physical therapy; hospital services; health assessment and physical, speech, and cognitive therapy treatment of patients and residents
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kindred Healthcare, LLC Address Kindred Healthcare, LLC 680 South 4th Street Louisville KENTUCKY 40202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 010359.27275

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
Infinite Motiv

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88815912 Application Filing Date   Feb. 29, 2020 Registration Number   6672839
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Jun. 23, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date   Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Beach shoes; Beanies; Belts made of leather; Belts made out of cloth; Button down shirts; Collared shirts; Crew neck sweaters; Crop pants; Denim jackets; Denims; Fabric belts; Gym pants; Hats; Jackets; Leisure shoes; Long-sleeved shirts; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Pants; Shirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatpants; T-shirts for adults, gloves
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use
Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce   Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shnayderman, Sonny Address   Shnayderman, Sonny #2083 9901 Trailwood Drive Las Vegas NEVADA 89134 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES
Owner Name   Shnayderman, Lori Address   Shnayderman, Lori #2083 9901 Trailwood Drive Las Vegas NEVADA 89134 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
GARANIMALS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88816999</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 02, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672840</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "GARANIMALS".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, tops and bottoms; Clothing, namely, one piece garments for children
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 1972
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 1972

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GARAN SERVICES CORP
- **Address**: GARAN SERVICES CORP. 200 Madison Avenue, 4th Floor New York NEW YORK 10016
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 0115571/1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) C'EST LA VIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88817091  Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2020  Registration Number  6672841
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun.  23, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "C'est La Vin" in the mark is "That's Wine".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar and restaurant services; Bar services; Restaurant; Restaurant services; Wine bars
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Dec. 04, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AED LIQUOR, LLC  Address  AED LIQUOR, LLC  380 South County Road  Palm Beach  FLORIDA 33480  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1670.7004  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLOWERS, JAY K
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LEBAR

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88817410
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 02, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672842
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 05, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 02, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Bar and restaurant services; Bar services; Restaurant; Restaurant services; Wine bars
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Dec. 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 04, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: AED LIQUOR, LLC
- **Address**: AED LIQUOR, LLC 380 South County Road Palm Beach FLORIDA 33480
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 1670.7002

**Examinining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88817932 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6672843
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a capital letter "T" surrounded by three leaves
and a non-enclosed circle, and a short straw pointing at the upper right hand corner. Color Drawing Yes Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Housewares, namely, rolling pans, spatulas, turners, and whisks; containers for household or kitchen use, daily enamel or
plastic wares, namely, pots, bowls, dishes, non-electric kettles, and cups; kitchen utensils, namely, serving scoops and kitchen
tongs; glass containers for household and kitchen use; daily porcelain housewares, namely, pots, bowls, dishes, non-electric
kettles, tablewares in the nature of plates and tea services, jars, and kitchen utensil crocks; drinking vessels; sports kettles in
the nature of non-electric portable beverage coolers; vacuum bottles, heating-insulated vessels
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 20, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Tanana Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Tanana Trade Co., Ltd. Rm. 3703, Bldg. 16, Ln. 133,
Linping Rd. Shanghai CHINA 200086 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized
CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CHEF CARLOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88818214 Application Filing Date  Mar. 03, 2020
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Registration Number  6672844
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Carlos Lemus, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Prepared dishes consisting principally of meat
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes
US Classes  46
International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Mar. 03, 2020
In Commerce  Mar. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lemus, Carlos Joseph Mojica
Address  Lemus, Carlos Joseph Mojica  16332 Valley Lane  Gueneville  CALIFORNIA  95446
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FAIRYGODLAWYER E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88819268 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6672845
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three words, "Fairy", "God", and "Lawyer".
"Fairy" sits above the words "GodLawyer" as one word. To the right of the words is an image of a fairy holding a gavel
over the letter "Y" in "Fairy". Atope the "Y" is a small round sound block. The hair of the fairy is pulled into a bun and the
fairy is dressed in a fizzle like skirt with both feet in skinny heels. The fairy also has two distinct wings shaped similar to
the letter "E". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing on-line WEBINARS in the field of BUSINESS AND ENTERTAINMENT LAW;
Education services, namely, providing WEBINARS, SEMINARS, WORKSHOPS in the fields of BUSINESS AND
ENTERTAINMENT LAW; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers;
Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing
courses of instruction in the field of BUSINESS AND ENTERTAINMENT LAW; Educational services, namely, providing
educational speakers in the field of BUSINESS AND ENTERTAINMENT LAW
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Nov. 18, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2019

For Legal advice; Legal advisory services; Legal consultancy; Legal consultation services; Legal document preparation
services; Legal research; Legal services; Legal services and legal consultation for medical imaging centers; Legal services in
relation to the negotiation of contracts for others; Legal services relating to company formation and registration; Legal services
relating to the exploitation of broadcasting rights; Legal services relating to the exploitation of copyright for printed matter;
Legal services relating to the exploitation of film copyright; Legal services, namely, preparation of applications for trademark
registration; Legal services, namely, providing customized legal information, counseling, advice, and litigation services in all
areas of law to people and families of modest incomes; Legal services, namely, trademark maintenance services; Legal
services, namely, trademark searching and clearance services; Legal support services; On-site legal services; Pro bono legal
services; Providing customized legal information, counseling, and advice, and litigation services in the field of BUSINESS AND ENTERTAINMENT LAW; Providing information about legal services via a website; Providing on-line information in the field of intellectual property legal services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Personal and legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  ACUITY LAW LLC  
**Address**  ACUITY LAW LLC  14 LENOX POINTE NE  ATLANTA  GEORGIA  30324  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CHEEK POP PEARL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88819493  Application Filing Date  Mar. 03, 2020  Registration Number  6672846
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 16, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CHEEK" AND "PEARL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0096473/1534408  International
Registration Number  1534408  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4572818, 4761943, 5576531

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Jun. 04, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Clinique Laboratories, LLC  Address  Clinique Laboratories, LLC  767 Fifth Avenue  New York  NEW YORK  10153  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COLOR SURPRISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88819701  Application Filing Date   Mar. 03, 2020  Registration Number  6672847
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date   Jun. 30, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "COLOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for coloring; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; Downloadable electronic game programs; Downloadable electronic game software; Downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; Downloadable electronic game software for handheld electronic devices; Downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; Downloadable video game programs; Downloadable children's educational computer applications; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for coloring; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; Downloadable electronic game software for use on coloring; Downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  May 01, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rosser, Richard R  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Doodle Games
Address  Rosser, Richard R  15332 Antioch Street Suite 419  Pacific Palisades  CALIFORNIA  90272
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE LOAN STORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88820584 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6672848
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LOAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Residential mortgage lending services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 15, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2019
For Providing statistical information and indexes of mortgages, interests, and prices for others; and business advice and business information relating to loans, finance and capital
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 15, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2020
For Transmission of data for use in matching borrowers with loan products by electronic communications networks; electronic delivery of loan documents; and telecommunication services, namely, providing e-mail notification alerts via the internet regarding financial services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Apr. 15, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Loan Store, LLC Address The Loan Store, LLC 6340 N Campbell Avenue, #100 Tuscon ARIZONA 85718 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STONETHROWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88820946 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6672849
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE "STONE" APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Grape wine; Sparkling grape wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Linne Calodo Inc Address Linne Calodo Inc 3845 OAKDALE RD. PASO ROBLES CALIFORNIA 93446 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
reason for publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

mark literal(s) JURISDEED

Case identifiers
Serial Number 88822692 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6672850
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 13, 2021

mark information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and services information
For Providing customized legal information, counseling, and advice, and litigation services in the field of real estate, real estate title abstracting, real estate title examinations, real estate transactions and real estate title insurance
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

Basis information
Currently Use Yes

Owner information
Owner Name JurisDeed Address JurisDeed 201 Audubon Street New Orleans LOUISIANA 70118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

Attorney/correspondence information
Docket Number 49816/179378

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YTY MAKERS OF THE WORLD'S BEST NITRILE GLOVES.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88823043 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6672851
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the blue letters "YTY" to the right of a blue circle surrounding an arrow that is red on the top part and blue on the bottom part. The color white represents transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. The words "MAKERS OF THE WORLD'S BEST NITRILE GLOVES" appear in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, blue, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MAKERS OF THE WORLD'S BEST NITRILE GLOVES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical examination gloves
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YTY Industry Sdn Bhd Address YTY Industry Sdn Bhd 348 Jln Tun Razak Integra Tower, #19-01, Kuala Lumpur MALAYSIA 50400
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MALAYSIA
Organized MALAYSIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MANOR SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88823631
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 06, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672852
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 19, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SERIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electric gate operators; Hydraulic gate operators
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
  - **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ghost Controls, LLC
- **Address**: Ghost Controls, LLC 1572 Capital Circle NW Tallahassee FLORIDA 32303
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEARDAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business management and operation of assisted living facilities, assisted care facilities, memory care facilities, adult daycare facilities, elder care facilities, disability care facilities, pain management facilities, physical therapy and rehabilitation facilities, cognitive therapy facilities and other assisted care facilities for others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 07, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Allied Integral United, Inc.
- **Address**: Allied Integral United, Inc. 8800 Village Drive, Suite 106 San Antonio TX 78217
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 10149/004
- **Examining ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
TM 12576 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CLEARDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88823792 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6672854
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 29, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting day programs for the elderly and senior adults with physical and mental disabilities, impairments or challenges, namely, organizing and conducting social companionship groups and events for the purpose of providing emotional support to the elderly; In-home support services to senior adults and the elderly, namely, care management services in the nature of the coordination of necessary services and personal care for senior adult and elderly individuals; In-home support services to mentally or physically disabled, impaired or challenged people, namely, care management services in the nature of the coordination of necessary services and personal care mentally or physically disabled, impaired or challenged people; Non-medical in-home personal care services for assisting with daily living activities of senior adults, elderly, disabled, impaired, or challenged individuals
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 07, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2020
For Providing long-term care facilities, namely, memory care facilities; providing long-term care facilities, namely, disability and impairment care facilities; providing long-term care facilities, namely, pain management care facilities; providing mental rehabilitation facilities, namely, providing cognitive therapy facilities; providing physical rehabilitation facilities; providing physical rehabilitation facilities, namely, physical therapy facilities; Physical therapy; Medical, physical rehabilitation and physical therapy services; Memory care nursing services for individuals with dementia; Health care services, namely, providing medical care services for individuals suffering from dementia; Geriatric health care management services; Health care services in the nature of support services for senior adults and the elderly, namely, providing wellness programs, physical therapy and cognitive therapy programs; Health care services, namely, memory care programs; Health care services, namely, cognitive therapy services; Health care services, namely, disability and impairment care services; Health care services, namely, pain management care services; Health care services, namely, providing medical services at senior housing and assisted living facilities; Conducting day programs for the elderly and senior adults with physical and mental disabilities, impairments or...
challenges, namely, providing health care programs in the nature of wellness programs

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
**First Use**  Sep. 07, 2020  **In Commerce**  Sep. 07, 2020

*For* Providing elder care; Respite care services in the nature of adult day care services; Respite care services in the nature of providing temporary housing for dependent elderly, senior adult, impaired or disabled people to provide relief for their permanent caregivers; Providing day care centers for the elderly, senior adult, impaired or disabled; Providing assistance for the elderly, senior adults, impaired or disabled people seeking to determine assisted living facilities appropriate for their needs; Providing assisted living facilities; Providing assisted living facilities and adult day care centers, namely, assisted care facilities; Providing assisted living facilities for senior adults and the elderly; Providing assisted living facilities for the impaired or disabled; Continuing care communities (CCRCs) in the nature of assisted living and independent living facilities; Providing memory care assisted living facilities for those with dementia; Providing assisted living facilities, namely, memory care facilities; Providing assisted living facilities, namely, disability and impairment care facilities; Proving assisted living facilities, namely, pain management care facilities

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services  
**First Use**  May 31, 2021  **In Commerce**  May 31, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Allied Integral United, Inc.  
**Address**  Allied Integral United, Inc.  8800 Village Drive, Suite 106  San Antonio  TEXAS  78217  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  10149/005  
**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HEYBABE MODULAR FINE JEWELRY

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88823937
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 06, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672855
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 18, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 13, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MODULAR FINE JEWELRY"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Fine jewelry, demi-fine jewelry, and made to order jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2022

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Cambauva, Renata
- **Address**: Cambauva, Renata 2670 S Harcourt Ave Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90016
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examine Attorneys**
- **Examine Attorney**: SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VIVALON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88824337 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6672856
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, classes and workshops on foreign languages, music, technology, and financial planning;
Providing exercise classes in the field of calisthenics, yoga, dance workouts, table tennis, tai chi, movement and music,
stretching, and walking; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIVALON Address VIVALON 930 TAMALPAIS AVENUE SAN RAFAEL CALIFORNIA 94901
Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WHISTLE (3)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COL CHIQUE O LATTE
AMSTERDAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88826077 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6672857
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "COL" with the letter "C" appearing above the letter "O" and to the left of the letter "L". The stylized words "CHIQUE O LATTE" appear below the letters "COL", and the stylized word "AMSTERDAM" appears below "CHIQUE O LATTE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LATTE" OR "AMSTERDAM" Translation The English translation of "CHIQUE" in the mark is "CHIC".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; coffee substitutes; roasted coffee; unroasted coffee; decaffeinated coffee; ground coffee; unground coffee; coffee beans; coffee-based beverages; tea-based beverages; chocolate; chocolate-based beverages; preparations for making coffee-based beverages; preparations for making tea-based beverages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 15, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020
For Providing of food and drink; café services; pubs; coffee and tea bars; restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; restaurant and bar information services; providing information and consultancy relating to the aforesaid services via electronic networks, including the Internet
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 15, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COL Café B.V. Address COL Café B.V. Van Woustraat 158 H Amsterdam NETHERLANDS 1073LW
Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MIS ULTRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88826320 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6672858
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MIS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices, namely, spinal implants composed of artificial materials; Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments for use in spinal surgery
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jul. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2021
For Providing medical information
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spinal Elements, Inc. Address Spinal Elements, Inc. 3115 Melrose Drive, Suite 200 Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM0140A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a green colored person wearing a graduation cap.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing seminars in the fields of pain and dysfunction of the upper and lower body, the myofascial system and its impact on pain and dysfunction, identifying myofascial restrictions that are cause pain, and self-treatment techniques for the fascia and soft tissues to effectively relieve or reduce the participant's pain
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 05, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 05, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BodySchool, LLC
- **Address**: BodySchool, LLC 1936 Chamfers Farm Rd Chesterfield MISSOURI 63005

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Bodylogo2
- **Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88830606
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672860
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 20, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 15, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized figure resembling a smiling sun with a hand coming out of the right side. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dried fruits; Snack mix consisting of processed seeds; Banana chips; Beans, preserved; Processed fruits; Raisins; Processed and roasted nuts, namely, cashews, almonds, peanuts; Processed chia seeds; Processed chick peas; Preserved plums; Processed coconut; Processed dates; Dried figs; Trail mix consisting primarily of processed nuts, seeds, dried fruit and also including chocolate; Flavored nuts; Candied nuts; Roasted peanuts; Prepared pistachio; Prunes; Plantain chips; Vegetable chips; Processed pumpkin seeds; Yogurt; Processed soy beans; Processed sunflower seeds; Prepared walnuts; Peanut butter; Nut-based food bars; Nut butters, namely, almond butter
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Barnard Nut Company, Inc.
- **Address**: Barnard Nut Company, Inc. 2801 NW 125th Street Miami FLORIDA 33167
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 400116.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
CHIPPEWA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88831817</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 12, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672861</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, skirts, belts, hats, gloves, socks, tops, bottoms, underwear, sweaters, sweatshirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 13, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 13, 2022 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Boot Royalty Company, L.P. |
| Composed of | Footwear Investment Company, a Delaware corporation |
| Address | Boot Royalty Company, L.P. 610 West Daggett Avenue Fort Worth TEXAS 76104 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED PARTNERSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 00200-T0014F |
| Examining Attorney | FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE |
MARK Literal(s) TLX PERFORMANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88832218 Application Filing Date  Mar. 12, 2020 Registration Number  6672862
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 08, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, skirts, dresses, belts, hats, gloves, socks, tops, bottoms, underwear, sweaters, sweatshirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Jan. 05, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Boot Royalty Company, L.P. Composed of  Footwear Investment Company, a Delaware corporation
Address  Boot Royalty Company, L.P. 610 West Daggett Avenue  Fort Worth  TEXAS  76104 Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00200-T0121B

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TONY LAMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88832453</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 12, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672863</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong> Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong> Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Nov. 03, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "TONY" and the design of a star appear diagonally above "LAMA" which also appears diagonally.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, skirts, belts, hats, gloves, socks, sweaters, sweatshirts, vests, scarves, lingere

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Boot Royalty Company, L.P. Composed of Footwear Investment Company, a Delaware corporation
- **Address**: Boot Royalty Company, L.P. 610 West Daggett Avenue Fort Worth TEXAS 76104
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 00200-T0128D
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHWETY NUTZ SUNDRIES CO.
SN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88833629  Application Filing Date  Mar. 13, 2020  Registration Number 6672864
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two stylized nuts that are reaching out and
facing each other. Each nut is wearing a pair of shoes and is sweating. The nuts are outlined. There is a completely shaded
circle between them that contains the lettering "SN", written in an uppercase, overlapping font. Above the nuts is the
wording "SHWETY NUTZ" written in an uppercase font with distress markings throughout. Below the nuts is the
wording "SUNDRIES CO." written in a standard font with the first letter of each word being capitalized. Color
Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SUNDRIES CO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, headwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
Mar. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Salisbury, Micah A  Address  Salisbury, Micah A  PO Box 96  Salisbury Mills  NEW YORK  12577
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88834204</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>SHEERGENIUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goods and Services Information

| For | a proprietary formulation sold as a component/ingredient of skin care products, namely, skin lotions, skin soap, skin moisturizer; skin cleansers, conditioners, and creams; cosmetics |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2021 |

Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

Owner Information

| Owner Name | USRX, LLC |
| Address | USRX, LLC 8604 CLIFF CAMERON DRIVE, SUITE 175 CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA 28269 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 01888.genius |

Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | JOINER, KATINA JACKSON |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GODS TIER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88834686
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672866
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 18, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 13, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "GODS TIER".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Coats; Hats; Hoodies; Parkas; Scarves; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for suits; Shorts; Socks; Sweatpants; T-shirts; Windbreakers; Ankle socks; Anti-perspirant socks; Athletic bottoms; Athletic shirts; Bathing trunks; Bottoms as clothing; Crew necks; Crop pants; Down jackets; Fleece shorts; Fur coats; Fur jackets; Gloves as clothing; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Head scarves; Headwear; Heavy coats; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Jackets; Jerseys; Knitted gloves; Leather pants; Long jackets; Long sleeve pullovers; Long sleeved vests; Men's socks; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Men's dress socks; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Neck scarfs; Neck scarves; Neckties; Outer jackets; Over shirts; Overcoats; Pants; Pea coats; Pockets for clothing; Polo shirts; Rain coats; Reversible jackets; Scarfs; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Shoulder scarves; Sleeveless jerseys; Sport coats; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports bra; Stretch pants; Suit coats; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Sweaters; Swim trunks; Swimsuits; Thermal socks; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Track pants; Track jackets; Turtle neck shirts; Underwear; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wind pants; Wind-jackets; Wristbands as clothing

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing
**First Use**: Aug. 05, 2021
**In Commerce**: Oct. 08, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Smith, Dario D
- **Address**: Smith, Dario D
  160 Scituate Ave
  Cranston
  RHODE ISLAND 02921
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  INSIGNIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88835671  Application Filing Date  Mar. 16, 2020  Registration Number  6672867
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5607422, 5314550, 5276658

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gas ranges; electric ranges; dehumidifiers; electric pressure cookers; air fryers; electric rice cookers; electric toaster ovens; air purifiers; filters for air purifiers
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes
US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Dec. 31, 2017  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BBY Solutions, Inc.  Address  BBY Solutions, Inc.  7601 Penn Ave S  Richfield  MINNESOTA  55423
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0243/US/11
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**Mark Literal(s)**  
KHERU NEFER: BEAUTIFUL NIGHT

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88838593</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2020</td>
<td>6672868</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notice of Allowance Date
May 18, 2021

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the terms "Kheru Nefer: Beautiful Night" in a stylized font.  
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
- **Translation**: The English translation of "Kheru Nefer" in the mark is "beautiful night".

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Series of children's books  
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 11, 2021  
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Shaaim Family LLC  
- **Address**: Shaaim Family LLC 819 Marcy Avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11216  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RELISH UNCERTAINTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88839960 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6672869
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional coaching services in the field of performance science
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THAXA, Inc. Address THAXA, Inc. 1321 Upland Drive #8202 Seattle WASHINGTON 98104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ACCESS. EFFICIENCY.
SECURITY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88840538 Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2020 Registration Number  6672870
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical devices, namely, spinal implants composed of artificial materials; Surgical retractors; Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments for use in spinal surgery
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Oct. 02, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 02, 2021

BASY INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Spinal Elements, Inc. Address  Spinal Elements, Inc.  3115 Melrose Drive, Suite 200  Carlsbad CALIFORNIA  92010 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM0141A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LEDMATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88842306 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6672871
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Light reflectors, namely, light redirecting reflectors
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jan. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2021

For Optical lenses used within light fixtures, namely, on-board optics in the nature of fresnel lenses, secondary optics in the nature of total internal reflection (TIR) optical lenses, diffusing lenses, collimating lenses, light redirecting lenses, and wavelength conversion optics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jan. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fusion Optix, Inc. Address Fusion Optix, Inc. 17 Wheeling Avenue Woburn MASSACHUSETTS 01801
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LEDMate SCM
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ARE YOU LIT?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88842509 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2020
Registration Number 6672872
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, hats and baseball caps; sportswear, namely, sweatshirts and hoodies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing First Use
In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021 Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J.K. Livin Brands, Inc. Address J.K. Livin Brands, Inc. c/o Jon Pollack 9th Floor 235 Park Avenue South
New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BE KNOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88844044 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6672873
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 19, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0100464/1571149 International
Registration Number 1571149

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Back packs; Backpacks with rolling wheels; Book bags; Briefcases; Duffle bags; Garment bags for travel; Handbags; Shoulder bags; Sports bags; Tote bags; Baby backpacks; Schoolchildren's backpacks; Fanny packs; Travel baggage; Diaper bags; Satchels; School satchels; Sling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 31, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Real Value LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Simple Modern Address Real Value LLC 750 Southwest 24th Street Moore OKLAHOMA 73160 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where OKLAHOMA
Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 001895.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BE KNOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88844057 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6672874
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 19, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0100464/1571149 International Registration Number 1571149

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cold packs for chilling food beverages; Container for household or kitchen use; Double wall cups with lids and straws; Drinking straws; Drinking straws for babies and children; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Lunch boxes; Lunch boxes made of metal; Lunch boxes made of plastic; Mess-tins; Non-electric French presses; Sippy cups; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Water bottles sold empty; Plates and bowls
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Real Value LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Simple Modern Address Real Value LLC 750 Southwest 24th Street Moore OKLAHOMA 73160 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where OKLAHOMA Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 001895.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
TM 12597 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) J.T.M. FOOD GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88844399 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6672875
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 16, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the abbreviation "J.T.M." with the letters in black and the periods in red, followed by the words "FOOD GROUP" in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FOOD GROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2839941, 1527150, 3033594

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For charitable services, namely, financial sponsorship and financial support of volunteer programs and community service projects
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2021
For meats; chili; soups; frozen, prepared or packaged entrees consisting primarily of meat; and frozen, prepared, or packaged vegetable-based entrees
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Jan. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2021
For concession stand services featuring meats; wholesale food distributorship services; charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2021
For breads and buns; sauces; gravies; sandwiches with meat; and frozen, prepared, or packaged pasta-based entrees
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 03, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2021

14513
For institutional food services, namely, cafeteria style food services provided in schools and in health care facilities, and restaurant services provided in a food court

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services  **First Use**  Jan. 03, 2021  **In Commerce**  Jan. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  JTM Provisions Company, Inc.  **Address**  JTM Provisions Company, Inc.  200 Sales Drive  Harrison  OHIO  45030  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  JTM-172

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
TM 12598  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**M-FLEX**

**Mark Literal(s)** M-FLEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88845977</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 24, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672876</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** A0099837/1572222 International

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1572222</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** DISPOSABLE SINGLE-USE PLASTIC BIOCONTAINER TUBES FOR USE IN THE PROPAGATION OF FLUIDS TO AND FROM A BIOCONTAINER FOR USE IN THE PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>17 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Rubber</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goods First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Meissner Filtration Products, Inc.

**Address** Meissner Filtration Products, Inc. 1001 Flynn Road Camarillo 93012

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 183964

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SMITH, TARYN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88848112
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 26, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672877
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 17, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a Japanese character enclosed in a circle which transliterates to "MARUSOU" and three Japanese characters on the right side which transliterate to "YANOEN".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark
- **Disclaimer**: THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "PLANTATION" (Transliteration) The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "MARUSOU YANOEN". The wording "MARUSOU" has no meaning in a foreign language and the wording "YANOEN" means "YANO PLANTATION" in English.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jan. 06, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 06, 2022
- **For**: Bread; Cakes; Candy; Chocolate; Cookies; Frozen confections; Pastry; Tea
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Jan. 06, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 06, 2022
- **For**: Concentrates, syrups or powders for making soft drinks or tea-flavored beverages; Soft drinks

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yanoen Corporation
- **Address**: Yanoen Corporation
  3 Namiki, Minami, Ujitawara-cho, Tsuzuki-gun,
  Kyoto JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RYDLAND, STEPHANIE DIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRAX CREDIT UNION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88848865 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6672878
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "TRAX" over the literal element "CREDIT UNION", with the entire mark in black and with the letter "X" in "TRAX" including two highly stylized triangles that stretch from bottom left to top right. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CREDIT UNION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Credit union services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 12, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Railroad & Industrial Federal Credit Union Address Railroad & Industrial Federal Credit Union on 3710 N. 50th St Tampa FLORIDA 33619 Legal Entity federally chartered credit union State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Trax
Examiner Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
**EUFY**

**Mark Literal(s)** EUFY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88849110
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 26, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672879
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 13, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 08, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cleaning cloths; cleaning pads; pads for mopping not impregnated with cleaning preparations for cleaning floors and surfaces; fiber, paper and cloth mopping pads not impregnated with cleaning preparations for cleaning floors and surfaces; disposable cleaning pads not impregnated with cleaning preparations for cleaning floors and surfaces; non-electric carpet sweepers; cloth for washing floors
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Sep. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2020
- **For**: Machines for washing, scouring, sweeping, polishing, mopping and drying floor surfaces; road sweeping machines, self-propeller; robotic vacuums for commercial building cleaning; central vacuum cleaning installations; replacement parts for machines, namely, replacement parts for robotic vacuum cleaners, robotic floor mopping machines, robotic floor sweeping machines, robotic floor cleaning machines, and robotic lawn mowers; accessories for robotic vacuum cleaners, robotic floor mopping machines, robotic floor sweeping machines, robotic floor cleaning machines, and robotic lawn mowers, namely, brushes and dust filters; automatic machines for use in the fields of maintenance of households, properties, and commercial buildings, namely, robotic vacuum cleaners, robotic machines utilizing water and/or chemicals for cleaning floor surfaces, robotic machines utilizing paper, fabric or cloth wipes and pads, and machines for washing, scouring, sweeping, mopping and/or drying floor surfaces, robotic floor scrubbers, and robotic lawn mowers; structural and replacement parts and fittings for robotic floor cleaning machines, robotic vacuum cleaners, robotic floor mopping and sweeping machines, and robotic lawn mowers for use in the fields of maintenance of households, properties, and commercial buildings; dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; vacuum cleaner attachments for disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; remote-controlled or autonomous robotic cleaning machines mounted with cameras, sensors, and radio modules or antennas for monitoring and investigation purposes in the fields of maintenance of households, properties and commercial buildings; robotic vacuums for household cleaning; automatic floor cleaning machines for consumer use;
automatic machines for use in the field of interior maintenance of households and commercial buildings, namely, vacuum cleaners, machines utilizing water and/or chemicals for cleaning floor surfaces, machines utilizing paper, fabric or cloth wipes and pads, and machines for washing, scouring, polishing, mopping and/or drying floor surfaces; machines and apparatus for wax-polishing, electric; industrial robots; machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing, electric; floor scrubbing machines; carpet cleaning machines; wet-and-dry carpet cleaning machines; dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; industrial robots for video and audio monitoring, surveillance, and communication; industrial robots for use in law enforcement surveillance and reconnaissance; structural and replacement parts and fittings for industrial robots for military operations, law enforcement, scientific research and search and rescue

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title** Machinery

**First Use** Sep. 2016
**In Commerce** Sep. 2016

**For** Cleaning preparations; cleaning preparations and substances for washing, cleaning, mopping, scouring and/or polishing floors and surfaces; cleaning pads in the nature of wipes, cloths or sponges impregnated with cleaning preparations

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Aug. 23, 2021
**In Commerce** Aug. 23, 2021

**For** Security surveillance Robots for use in video and audio monitoring, surveillance, and communication; security surveillance remote-controlled or autonomous robots mounted with cameras, sensors, and radio module/antenna for monitoring and investigation purposes; structural and replacement parts and fittings for remote-controlled or autonomous security surveillance robots mounted with cameras, sensors, and radio module/antenna for monitoring and investigation purposes; remote controls for vacuum cleaners, automatic floor cleaning machines, robotic cleaning devices remotely controlled robotic comprised of computer hardware, computer software, monitors, sensors, and cameras to gather information and transmit or display audio and video communications and other electronic data; teaching and laboratory robots for educational use; robots for educational use featuring/controlled through wireless technology; rechargeable batteries; battery chargers; rechargeable batteries and battery chargers for vacuum cleaners, automatic floor cleaning machines, robotic cleaning devices, automatic floor scrubbers, home outdoor and lawn care maintenance robots; batteries; battery chargers for machines utilizing water and/or chemicals for cleaning floor surfaces, machines utilizing paper, fabric or cloth wipes and pads, and machines for washing, scouring, polishing, mopping or drying floor surfaces; battery chargers for robotic cleaning devices; downloadable computer software for the control of robotic devices; mobile robotic system comprised primarily of personal security surveillance robots, operating software, cameras, communication systems, and sensors; downloadable mobile applications for starting and stopping, scheduling, customizing and monitoring vacuum cleaners, home monitoring robots, home outdoor and lawn care robots, and automatic floor cleaning machines; downloadable computer software for the control of automatic machines, namely, automatic floor cleaning machines, vacuum cleaners; recorded computer software for the control of automatic machines, namely, automatic floor cleaning machines, vacuum cleaners; remote controlled household robotic system comprised of computer hardware, downloadable computer software, monitors, sensors, and cameras to gather information and transmit or display audio and video communications and other electronic data; data processing apparatus; computer programs, recorded, for remote control of household robotic devices and display of collected data; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals; mobile robotic system comprised of computer hardware, downloadable computer software, monitors, sensors, and cameras for audio and video conferencing, wireless communications, and for providing audio and video information and files to users; security surveillance robots; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; downloadable or
recorded computer programs using artificial intelligence for facial recognition

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Aug. 25, 2018  **In Commerce**: Aug. 25, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Anker Innovations Limited  **Address**: Anker Innovations Limited  Room 1318-19 Hollywood Commercial Center  610 Nathan Road, Mongkok  Kowloon  HONG KONG

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country**: HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 1T20732083

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JELLY BELLY BELLY
BUTTONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88850825 Application Filing Date  Mar. 27, 2020
Registration Number  6672880
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candy
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods
First Use  Dec. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jelly Belly Candy Company Address  Jelly Belly Candy Company
One Jelly Belly Lane  Fairfield
CALIFORNIA  94533 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALTA ART TOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88851277 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6672881
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "ALTA" in the mark is "HIGH".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5687237, 1980400, 5687267

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leasing of real estate; Real estate management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 2022 In Commerce Jan. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wood Real Estate Investors, LLC Address Wood Real Estate Investors, LLC Bldg. 400, Suite 600 3715 Northside Parkway Atlanta GEORGIA 30327 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29441.24

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
TM 12604 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TEETOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88852027 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6672882
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arterial blood pressure measuring apparatus; Fever thermometers; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Medical examination lamps; Medical gloves; Ophthalmoscopes; Surgical apparatus for use in ophthalmic surgery; Surgical masks; Surgical sterile sheets; Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments for use in spinal, general, orthopedic surgery
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 27, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dadi Bengu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Dadi Bengu Technology Co., Ltd. 508B, 5F, Block A, Shanshui Bldg., Phase I, Yungu Innovate Industry Park, Liuxian Av., Xili, Nanshan, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOHAVE CANNABIS CO. GOOD PEOPLE GOOD WEED GOOD TIMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88853346 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6672883
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 18, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a sunshine or circle of straight ray lines containing a cannabis leaf above a wavy line. To the right is the stylized word "MOHAVE" above the stylized words "CANNABIS CO"., which words are shown above the stylized words "GOOD PEOPLE", "GOOD WEED", "GOOD TIMES", with the phrases separated by vertical lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE DESIGN OF THE CANNABIS LEAF AND THE WORDING "MOHAVE CANNABIS CO." AND "GOOD WEED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online scientific information about cannabis, cannabinoids, cultivation techniques and methods, extraction techniques and methods International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 30, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOHAVE BRANDS LLC Address MOHAVE BRANDS LLC 4121 E VALLEY AUTO DRIVE, SUITE 120 MESA ARIZONA 85206 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EST. BEFORE MOHAVE RESERVE 34.7151° N 114.4848° W PREMIUM CANNABIS IT WAS LEGAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88853357 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6672884
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a sunshine or circle of straight ray lines with a cannabis leaf and wording superimposed over the sunshine or circle of straight ray lines. The cannabis leaf appears at the top, above the stylized words "EST. BEFORE", which appear above the stylized words above "MOHAVE RESERVE". Below "RESERVE" are the coordinates "34.7151 N" and "114.4848 W" separated by a wavy line. The stylized words "PREMIUM CANNABIS" appear below the coordinates, above the stylized words "BEFORE IT WAS LEGAL". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE DESIGN OF THE CANNABIS LEAF, AND THE WORDING "MOHAVE RESERVE 34.7151° N 114.4848° W PREMIUM CANNABIS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online scientific information about cannabis, cannabinoids, cultivation techniques and methods, extraction techniques and methods
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 30, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOHAVE BRANDS LLC Address MOHAVE BRANDS LLC 4121 E VALLEY AUTO DRIVE, SUITE 120 MESA ARIZONA 85206 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ARIZONA
Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
TM 12607 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HAVAIANAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88855613 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6672885
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 11, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "HAVAIANAS " in stylized white font in the middle of a red oval background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "HAVAIANAS" in the mark is "HAWAIIAN". Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4582450, 4230335, 5423776

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bags, namely, carry all bags, handbags, traveling bags, rucksacks, school satchels, textile shopping bags, bags and holds for sports clothing International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Nov. 30, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2014
For towels, beach towels International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 30, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2014
For retail and wholesale store services featuring clothing and clothing articles, footwear, headwear, key rings, bags for all purposes, sunglasses, eyeglasses International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 30, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Alpargatas S.A.  
Address: Alpargatas S.A. Avenida das Nações Unidas, nº 14261 CONJ. 1001A, Vila Gertrudes Sao Paolo BRAZIL 04794-000

Legal Entity: sociedad anonima (sa)  
State or Country Where Organized: BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 374657900228

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AG/EWT+ AUTOGUARD EXCESS WEAR & TEAR PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88857903 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6672886
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 10, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "AG" separated from the stylized lettering "EWT+" by a slash comprised of three dashed lines over the stylized lettering "AutoGuard Excess Wear & Tear Plus". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EXCESS WEAR & TEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Third-party extended warranty services, namely, motor vehicle service contracts for leased vehicles manufactured by others for mechanical breakdown and servicing International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 23, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Auto Guardian, LLC Address American Auto Guardian, LLC 1700 E. Golf Road, Suite 700 Schaumburg ILLINOIS 60173 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Delaware

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PRIZEPOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88859009 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6672887
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for registering financial accounts and providing electronic funds transfer for registered financial accounts, and providing periodic remuneration to registered account users
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 28, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PrizePool, Inc. Address PrizePool, Inc. 1253 Oak St. San Mateo CALIFORNIA 94402 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4815-012754

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SKYPODZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88860822</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6672888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Portable outrigger platforms in the nature of prefabricated metal structures for use as office, break, dining, toilet, shower, and storage spaces

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**First Use** Jun. 30, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 30, 2021

**For** Leasing of portable outrigger platforms in the nature of prefabricated metal structures for use as office, break, dining, toilet, shower, and storage spaces

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use** Jun. 30, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Hardin, Michael **Address** Hardin, Michael 498 Tuggle Greer Drive Buford GEORGIA 30518

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 10506-TI

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SMART JOCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88863174 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6672889
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational scholarships
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2020

For Encouraging education, physical education, and sports by organizing, sanctioning, conducting, regulating, and governing amateur and professional athletic programs and activities; Encouraging educational and athletic programs on the amateur and professional level by organizing and conducting motivational and celebration events for students and professionals; Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of athletics; Educational services, namely, conducting webinars, book-based workshops, seminars, and conferences in the fields of education, physical education, and sports, and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the fields of education, physical education, and sports; Personal coaching services in the fields of education, physical education, and sports; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the fields of education, physical education, and sports; Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the fields of education, physical education, and sports; Educational services, namely, providing incentives to amateur and collegiate athletes to demonstrate excellence in the fields of education, physical education, and sports through the issuance of awards; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the fields of education, physical education, and sports
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 27, 2018 In Commerce May 27, 2018
For Career planning services; Career advancement consulting services in the fields of education, physical education, and sports; Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the fields of education, physical education, and sports; Advertising and marketing; Preparing promotional and merchandising material for others

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 27, 2018</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 27, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Downloadable webinars in the fields of education, physical education, and sports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 27, 2018</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 27, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Smart Jocks, LLC  
**Address** Smart Jocks, LLC  4500 W. 38th Street  Erie  PENNSYLVANIA  16506

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 64098.0000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) S J

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88863229 Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2020 Registration Number  6672890
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
May 04, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Letter "J" and graduation cap and tassel
positioned within a letter "S". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing educational scholarships
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and
Financial First Use  Jun. 20, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2020
For  Encouraging education, physical education, and sports by organizing, sanctioning, conducting, regulating, and governing
amateur and professional athletic programs and activities; Encouraging educational and athletic programs on the amateur and
professional level by organizing and conducting motivational and celebration events for students and professionals;
Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of athletics; Educational services, namely, conducting webinars, book-
based workshops, seminars, and conferences in the fields of education, physical education, and sports, and distribution of
educational materials in connection therewith; Career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning education options to
pursue career opportunities; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and
programs and providing courses of instruction in the fields of education, physical education, and sports; Personal coaching
services in the fields of education, physical education, and sports; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the
fields of education, physical education, and sports; Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the fields of education,
physical education, and sports; Education services, namely, providing incentives to amateur and collegiate athletes to
demonstrate excellence in the fields of education, physical education, and sports through the issuance of awards; Education
services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the fields of education, physical education, and sports
For Career planning services; Career advancement consulting services in the fields of education, physical education, and sports; Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the fields of education, physical education, and sports; Advertising and marketing; Preparing promotional and merchandising material for others

For Downloadable webinars in the fields of education, physical education, and sports
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DRINK DADDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88864111</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2020</td>
<td>6672891</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "DRINK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic water bottle holders incorporating smartphone stands sold as a unit
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Dec. 21, 2021
In Commerce Dec. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KEVIN R. STOOPS
Address KEVIN R. STOOPS 21290 OAKLEAF DRIVE BUCYRUS KANSAS 66013
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88864265 Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2020 Registration Number  6672892
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of circular asteroid that includes craters, around perimeter as well as within the circle itself, with shading accents to indicate their circumference and depth. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Dolls
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  May 26, 2021 In Commerce  May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  STEM Generation LLC Address  STEM Generation LLC  1827 N. Lincoln Park West Unit 2 Chicago ILLINOIS  60614 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DB BOARDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88864376 Application Filing Date   Apr. 08, 2020 Registration Number   6672893
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date   Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a square containing the letters "DB" in which the "B" appears within the "D", all over the word "BOARDING" in stylized script. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "BOARDING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; photograph frames
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title   Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use   Jun. 07, 2019 In Commerce   Dec. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   BEIJING BOARDING ARTS & CRAFTS MANUFACTURING CO., LTD Address   BEIJING BOARDING ARTS & CRAFTS MANUFACTURING CO., LTD CAIYU ECONOMIC ZONE, DAXING DISTRICT, BEIJING CHINA 102606 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   KELONG-0017- EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PLAYSTUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88865648 Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2020
Registration Number   6672894
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software program for designing a playground structures; downloadable computer software
program for designing water playgrounds; downloadable computer software program for designing shade structures
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Landscape Structures, Inc. Address Landscape Structures, Inc. 601 7th Street South  Delano
MINNESOTA  55328 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L31.22-0201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PRAYZE PARTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88867568</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672895</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized capital letters spelling the word &quot;PRAYZE&quot; in blue lettering, over an orange Latin cross, which is positioned above a blue silhouette of several people with raised arms curved upward at both ends, which is over the word &quot;PARTY&quot; written in orange capitalized letters.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PRAISE&quot; AND &quot;PARTY&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Disc jockey services; Party planning; Presentation of musical performances |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Robert R. Simpson |
| Address | 7 Tasker's Pond Road 7 Tasker's Pond Road Farmington CONNECTICUT 06032 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BATT, JAIME L |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88872316</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6672896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: PAWSITIVE ZEN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the design of a Zen circle with the design of a dog paw appearing within the center of the circle, with the stylized wording "PAWSITIVE ZEN" appearing below the design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Dog training class 041
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 23, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Pawsitive Zen, LLC
- **Address**: Pawsitive Zen, LLC  #413W 3600 S Glebe Rd Arlington VIRGINIA 22202
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CADUCEUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88873092 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6672897
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
May 25, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S) / LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a caduceus symbol with the word "CADUCEUS " written across the symbol, in which the word is bounded above by a horizontal line and bounded below by a horizontal line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE PICTORIAL REPRESENTATION OF THE CADUCEUS SYMBOL

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for the purpose of allowing users access to medical services, namely, providing medical director services, medical services to corporations, professional medical services, subject matter expertise medical services and medical services to federal agencies; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for the purpose of allowing users access to medical services, namely, providing medical services; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for medical services, namely, providing Telemedicine services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 13, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 13, 2020
For Medical services, namely, providing medical services in the field of occupational medicine; medical services, namely, providing medical director services, medical services to corporations, professional medical services, subject matter expertise medical services and medical services to federal agencies; Telemedicine services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 2018 In Commerce Jan. 2018
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the purpose of allowing users access to medical services, namely, providing medical director services, medical services to corporations, professional medical services, subject matter expertise medical services and medical services to Federal agencies; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the purpose of allowing users access to medical services, namely, providing medical services; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for medical services, namely, providing telemedicine services

14541
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Caduceus Occupational Medicine, LLC  
**Address** Caduceus Occupational Medicine, LLC  
535 North Central Avenue  
Hapeville  
GEORGIA  
30354  

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country** GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MIU FRANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88874577  Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2020  Registration Number  6672898
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer "FRANCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of  88980993

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cutlery, namely, scalers; Utility knives; Cutlery, namely, forks, spoons and knives; Scissors; Carving knives; Chef knives; Household knives; Non-electric fruit peelers; Non-electric vegetable peelers; Hand-operated gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, and cultivators; Trowels; Hand-operated apple corers; Hand-operated vegetable corers; Non-electric pizza cutters; Non-electric cheese slicers; Grapefruit trimmer, namely, a kitchen knife with serrated edges; Zesters; Hand-operated choppers; Meat tenderizer, namely, a pronged instrument for pounding meat; Mandolines; Non-electric can openers; Shrimp deveiners; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use Apr. 16, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sereda, Artem  Address  Sereda, Artem  Vatutina str. 61  Kryvyi Rih  UKRAINE  50096  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UKRAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VIRTUAL STYLE MANIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88875214 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6672899
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “VIRTUAL STYLE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line magazines in the field of food, recreation, self-improvement and development, relationships, travel, entrepreneurship, art, music, beauty, medicine, politics, fashion, faith, fitness, and health and wellness; Providing on-line videos featuring interviews in the field of food, recreation, self-improvement and development, relationships, travel, entrepreneurship, art, music, beauty, medicine, politics, fashion, faith, fitness, and health and wellness, not downloadable; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring food, recreation, self-improvement and development, relationships, travel, entrepreneurship, art, music, beauty, medicine, politics, fashion, faith, fitness, and health and wellness; Providing entertainment information via a website
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 30, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2021
For Personal stylist services, namely, evaluating the physical attributes, lifestyle, and fashion styles of others and recommending clothing and accessories to achieve the personal image desired by the client; Fashion consulting services; Personal wardrobe styling consultancy
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 30, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Virtual Style Mania Limited Liability Company Address Virtual Style Mania Limited Liability Company 15255 S. 94th Ave. Suite 500 Orland Park ILLINOIS 60462 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DELIVERING ENERGY WITH PURPOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88879688 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6672900
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of soliciting and selling goods to raise funds for donation to recognized non-profit organizations that provide social services, health services, and other charitable services to the community; Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting special volunteer events for recognized non-profit organizations that provide social services, health services, and other charitable services to the community; Charitable fundraising services by means of providing individuals with the information and opportunity to make monetary donations to charities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Mar. 22, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2019

For Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of energy consumption and efficiency, and utility management services; educational services, namely, providing a website featuring tutorial sessions and educational demonstrations in the field of energy utilities and energy usage, not downloadable; providing on-line publications in the nature of articles in the field of environmental education, environmental conservation, energy efficiency, and energy sources, namely, natural gas, electric, wind power, solar power, and clean-burning and renewable energy sources; providing education services, namely, providing training in the field of energy management and utility services; creating and administering educational programs in the field of energy management and utility services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Mar. 22, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2019
For Maintenance and repair of pipelines supplying residential, commercial, industrial and governmental buildings and facilities; Maintenance services for energy-related or energy-using equipment, namely, heating, cooling, lighting, and electrical power generating systems and machinery, in particular, turbines, boilers, generators, chilling plants, lighting equipment and associated wiring, conduits and control apparatus, water heaters, home heating and air conditioning units, and home appliances; Energy consumption reducing equipment installation; consulting services regarding repair and recharging of electrically-powered vehicles and repair and refueling of natural gas-powered vehicles

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 22, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2019

For Transmission of oil or gas through pipelines; natural gas utility services, namely, public utility services in the nature of distribution, transmission, and storage of natural gas; electrical utility services, namely, the transmission and distribution of electricity; operating district or centralized heating and cooling plants, in particular, centrally located plants providing heating and cooling to several nearby buildings via pipelines, namely, public utility services featuring heat and cooling services

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 22, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2019

For Electric power generation from conventional and alternative energy sources; electrical utility services, namely, the generation of electricity; equipment leasing services for energy-related and energy-using equipment, namely, leasing of heating, cooling, lighting and electric power generating systems and machinery, in particular, turbines, boilers, generators, chilling plants and lighting equipment and controls

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment First Use Mar. 22, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2019

For Pipeline inspection services, namely, testing of gas pipelines; electrical power monitoring services, namely, remote monitoring of power consumption by third parties of industrial, commercial, and household usage of electricity for electric power providers; remote monitoring of the functioning and use of energy-related and energy-using equipment, namely, generators, electrical circuits, low and high voltage distribution and controls systems, motors, valves, air conditioners and reading of electric and gas meters

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 22, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEMPRA ENERGY Address SEMPRA ENERGY 488 8th Avenue San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** IMMUNE WORKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 88880858 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 21, 2020 |
| Registration Number   | 6672901 |
| Registration Date     | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register              | Principal |
| Mark Type             | Trademark |
| Publication Date      | Jun. 23, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 18, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "IMMUNE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dietary and nutritional supplements

| International Classes     | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use                 | Jul. 02, 2020 |
| In Commerce               | Jul. 02, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Windmill Health Products, LLC
Address Windmill Health Products, LLC 10 Henderson Drive West Caldwell NEW JERSEY 07006
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where
Organized NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VERAPRIMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88885072 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6672902
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English
translation of "VERA PRIMA" in the mark is "TRUE BEFORE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail services through direct solicitation by salespersons directed to end-users featuring clothing and accessories; On-line
wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing and accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maia Sherwood Droz Address Maia Sherwood Droz Calle Minerva #412 Dos Pinos San Juan PUERTO
RICO 00923 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RÉSUMÉ POWER HOUR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88885653</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2020</td>
<td>6672903</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;RÉSUMÉ&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational services, namely, conducting online digital courses and workshops in the field of crafting effective resumes for career development and job placement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2019</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Minimalist Junkie LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Minimalist Junkie LLC 1401 21st ST STE 8096 SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA 95811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TASTES OF NEBRASKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88886711 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020
Registration Number 6672904
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 22, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "NEBRASKA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring curated food items from Nebraska based purveyors of food products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 11, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Growth Management Corporation Address Growth Management Corporation 4200 South 14th Street
Lincoln NEBRASKA 68502 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7670.000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EMDEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88886719 Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2020 Registration Number   6672905
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 27, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "EMDEO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Oral surgery services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Mar. 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MOONLIGHT ORAL SURGERY, PLLC Address  MOONLIGHT ORAL SURGERY, PLLC  1340 South Rolfe Street  Arlington  VIRGINIA  22204 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00000.00200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUFFIN, GRACE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FIGHT LIKE A BABY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88887713</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Babies' trousers; Baby bibs not of paper; Baby bodysuits; Baby bottoms; Baby doll pyjamas; Baby tops; Bibs for babies, sleeved, not of paper; Body shirts; Body suits; Body suits for babies; Body suits for children; Body suits for men; Body suits for women; Bottoms as clothing; Bottoms as clothing for babies; Bottoms as clothing for children; Bottoms as clothing for men; Bottoms as clothing for women; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Button down shirts; Cloth bibs; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Collared shirts; Embroidered clothing, namely, shirts; Embroidered clothing, namely, sweaters; Embroidered clothing, namely, sweatshirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Infant sleepers being clothing; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Long-sleeved shirts; Pajama bottoms; Pajamas; Pajamas for babies; Pajamas for children; Pajamas for men; Pajamas for women; Pyjamas; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for babies; Shirts for children; Shirts for men; Shirts for women; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Sweaters; Sweaters for babies; Sweaters for children; Sweaters for men; Sweaters for women; Sweatshirts; Sweatshirts for babies; Sweatshirts for children; Sweatshirts for men; Sweatshirts for women; T-shirts; T-shirts for babies; T-shirts for children; T-shirts for men; T-shirts for women; Tee-shirts; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing; Tops as clothing for babies; Tops as clothing for children; Tops as clothing for men; Tops as clothing for women; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Athletic sweaters; Children's cloth eating bibs; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Crew neck sweaters; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for babies; Hooded sweatshirts for children; Hooded sweatshirts for men; Hooded sweatshirts for women; Plastic baby bibs; Postpartum clothing, namely, shirts; Postpartum clothing, namely, sweaters; Postpartum clothing, namely, sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Silicone baby bibs; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Turtleneck sweaters; V-neck sweaters
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 01, 2021</th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 01, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Novod, Kimberly E.

**Address**
Novod, Kimberly E.
219 BERMUDA ST
NEW ORLEANS
LOUISIANA
70114

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**
N/A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IT SERVICES SECURITY
PARAGON IT SOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88887854 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6672907
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 24, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue pentagon with the words "IT Services" and "Security" written around it in black, with a black vertical line to the right and "Paragon IT Solution" written on the right in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "IT SERVICES", "SECURITY", AND "IT SOLUTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer installation and repair; Installation of computer networking hardware
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021
For Surveillance services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kamran Suriya DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Paragon IT Solution Address Kamran Suriya 7030 Foster St Morton Grove ILLINOIS 60053 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Anzila Z. Suriya Address Anzila Z. Suriya 7030 Foster St Morton Grove ILLINOIS 60053 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
TM 12630 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IDX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88891377  Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2020  Registration Number  6672908
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0101667/1612746  International
Registration Number  1612746

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Provision of identity theft prevention, protection and recovery services for the benefit of consumers, namely, referral to property recovery advocates, fraud investigators, legal counsel and other experts necessary to develop and execute financial loss recovery plans; promoting awareness of internet security, cyber-attacks, cybersecurity issues, identity theft, identity repair, and restoration of financial losses from identity theft
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Oct. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 08, 2020
For  Downloadable computer software for use by consumers in monitoring the internet and public records to facilitate the detection of and prevention of identity theft and fraud; Downloadable computer software for use by consumers allowing detection and reporting of personal data leaks, security breaches, financial fraud, and medical fraud; Downloadable computer software for use by consumers to enhance personal privacy, online security, and limit surveillance and activity tracking
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Oct. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 08, 2020
For  Remediation services, namely, legal and alternative dispute resolution services in the fields of fraudulent transactions, identity theft, insurance fraud and financial crimes and providing advice, counseling and information thereon
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  Oct. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 08, 2020
For Telecommunication services, namely, provision of e-mail alerts via the internet to consumers regarding medical financial transactions, health insurance charges, and insurance reimbursements for the purpose of alerting consumers of possible identity theft or fraudulent transactions

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Oct. 08, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 08, 2020

For Providing online non-downloadable computer software for use by consumers in monitoring and reviewing financial, medical, dark web, internet, and public records transactions and for detecting fraud or security breaches in connection with an individual's identity; online data security and consultancy services in the field of identity protection for monitoring and reviewing financial, medical, dark web, internet, and public records transactions and for detecting fraud or security breaches in connection with an individual's identity; Computer security services, namely, providing an interactive website that allows for the exchange of information and data relating to identity theft, identity repair and restoration and data information security; Online privacy services, namely, providing an interactive website that allows users to discover, limit, or remove records of online activity; provision of identity theft prevention, protection and recovery services for the benefit of consumers, namely, electronic monitoring of consumer credit reports and providing weekly credit alerts and yearly credit reports as to any changes therein; provision of identity theft prevention and protection services, namely, electronic monitoring of financial, medical, dark web, internet, and public records transactions to detect fraud or security breaches in connection with an individual's identity; provision of privacy and identity protection services, namely, electronic monitoring and detection services to discover, limit, or remove records of an individual's online activity; none of the foregoing comprising authentication technology services, namely, providing secure server and mobile device technology services using biometric features stored on a computer network to validate identities

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Oct. 08, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Identity Theft Guard Solutions, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA ID Experts Address  Identity Theft Guard Solutions, Inc. 10300 SW Greenburg Road, Suite 570 Portland OREGON 97223 Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T-4552 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN

14557
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AEQUO360

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88894945</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 30, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6672909</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the capitalized stylized word "AEQUO" followed by the stylized numbers "360" beneath a design element consisting of little dots forming a large circle. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation** The English translation of "AEQUO" in the mark is "equal". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Electronic data storage; electronic storage of electronic media, namely, images, text and audio data; electronic storage services for archiving databases, images and other electronic data; electronic storage services for archiving electronic data |
| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| **First Use** | Jun. 09, 2021 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 09, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Jing-Li Group LLC |
| **Address** | Jing-Li Group LLC 223 East Mount Pleasant Avenue Livingston NEW JERSEY 07039 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEW JERSEY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 787557000030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | NEHMER, JASON ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PROTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88895199 Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6672910
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  May 11, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training in cleaning, sanitation, disinfection, public health etiquette and the use of face masks, gloves and other PPE;
Online training in the field of hygiene, health, safety and wellbeing practices and protocols; Educational services, namely, conducting classes and online learning programs in the fields of hygiene, health, safety and wellbeing practices and protocols;
Online training in cleaning, sanitation, disinfection, public health etiquette and the use of face masks, gloves and other PPE in the field of hygiene, health, safety and wellbeing standards for people, workplaces, public places and public transport;
Educational services, namely, conducting classes and online learning programs in the fields of hygiene, health, safety and wellbeing standards for people, workplaces, public places and public transport; Training in cleaning, sanitation, disinfection, public health etiquette and the use of face masks, gloves and other PPE in the field of prevention of spread of illness;
Educational services, namely, conducting classes and online learning programs in the fields of prevention of spread of illness; reporting and writing of material relating to hygiene, health, safety and wellbeing for people, workplaces, public places and public transport; advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

For Business risk management services relating to assessment of hygiene, health, safety and wellbeing standards for people, workplaces, public places and public transport; Business administration services relating to compilation and assessment of hygiene, health, safety and wellbeing practices and protocols; commercial services to relating to assessment of hygiene, health, safety and wellbeing standards for people, workplaces, public places and public transport; commercial services relating to assessment of an organisation's hygiene, health, safety and wellbeing practices and protocols; business information analysis relating to relating to assessment of hygiene, health, safety and wellbeing standards for people, workplaces, public places and
public transport; business information analysis relating to an organisation's hygiene, health, safety and wellbeing practices and protocols; providing information and analysis in the field of business relating to assessment of hygiene, health, safety and wellness standards for people, workplaces, public places and public transport; providing information and analysis in the field of business relating to an organisation's hygiene, health, safety and wellbeing practices and protocols; compilation of business information and data relating to assessment of hygiene, health, safety and wellbeing standards for people, workplaces, public places and public transport; compilation of business information and data relating to an organisation's hygiene, health, safety and wellbeing practices and protocols; compilation of commercial information and data relating to assessment of hygiene, health, safety and wellbeing standards for people, workplaces, public places and public transport; compilation of commercial information and data relating to an organisation's hygiene, health, safety and wellbeing practices and protocols; compilation of information onto computer databases in the field of hygiene, health, safety and wellbeing standards, practices and protocols; business assessment and business evaluation of an organisation's hygiene, health, safety and wellbeing practices and protocols; preparing business and commercial reports relating to hygiene, health, safety and wellness standards for people, workplaces, public places and public transport; preparing business and commercial reports relating to an organisation's hygiene, health, safety and wellbeing practices and protocols; provision of business-related benchmarking and reference information relating to hygiene, health, safety and wellness standards for people, workplaces, public places and public transport; provision of business-related benchmarking and reference information relating to an organisation's hygiene, health, safety and wellbeing practices and protocols; any of the aforesaid services provided online from a computer database, information network and/or the Internet; advisory and/or consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services

**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business
---|---|---|---|---|---
**First Use** | May 01, 2020 | **In Commerce** | May 01, 2020

**For** Testing of products, materials and surfaces for the purpose of assessment of hygiene, health, safety and wellness standards for people, workplaces, public places and public transport and for the prevention of the spread of illness; inspection of manufacturing facilities, buildings, workplaces, hotels, educational establishments, premises for serving food and drink, transport vehicles and hubs and retail spaces for the purpose of assessment of hygiene, health, safety and wellness standards and for prevention of the spread of illness; validation services for assessing completeness, consistency and management of an organisation's hygiene, health, safety and wellbeing practices and protocols; quality and standards assurance services in the field of hygiene, health, safety and wellness standards and in the prevention of the spread of illness; certification services to determine conformity with hygiene, health, safety and wellness standards for people, workplaces, public places and public transport; certification services to determine conformity with practices and protocols for hygiene, health, safety and wellbeing; advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services

**International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services
---|---|---|---|---|---
**First Use** | May 01, 2020 | **In Commerce** | May 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Intertek Group Plc  **Address** Intertek Group Plc  33 Cavendish Square  London  UNITED KINGDOM
**W1G0PS Legal Entity** public limited company (plc)  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** O

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88895387
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 30, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672911
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 08, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 03, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letter "O" which appears above a semicircle design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Teeth whitening kit; Tooth whitening preparations; Teeth whitening gels; Teeth whitening strips impregnated with teeth whitening preparations; Toothpaste; Non-medicated mouthwashes
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jun. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AuraGlow LLC
- **Address**: AuraGlow LLC 6 Landmark Sq, 4th Floor Stamford CONNECTICUT 06901
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) O

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88895391 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6672912
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 08, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "O" which appears above a
semicircle design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental apparatus, namely, teeth whitening light for medical and cosmetic purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AuraGlow LLC Address AuraGlow LLC 6 Landmark Sq, 4th Floor Stamford CONNECTICUT 06901
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VUDARRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88896090 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6672913
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 27, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 10, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SKNEDIP COMPANY LLC Address SKNEDIP COMPANY LLC 922B Gale Lane Nashville TENNESSEE 37204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GANESH, HARINI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88896215  Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2020  Registration Number  6672914
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the mark is a solid black capital letter "P" displayed in forte font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cloth bibs; Clothing, namely, leggings stretch pants containing slimming substances; Belts; Belts for clothing; Body suits for women, girls, and babies; Bottoms as clothing; Bottoms as clothing for men, women, and children; Coats for men, women, girls, boys, and babies; Drawers as clothing; Dresses for women and girls; Headwear for men, women, girls, boys, and babies; Hooded sweatshirts for men, women, girls, boys, and babies; Hoodies; Hoods; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Jackets; Jackets for men, women, girls, boys, and babies; Jerseys; Leather belts; Pajamas for men, women, boys, girls, and babies; Pants for men, women, girls, boys, and babies; Shirts for men, women, boys, girls, and babies; Shoes for men, boys, and babies; Short sets; Shorts for men, women, girls, boys, and babies; Sweaters for men, women, boys, girls, and babies; Sweatpants for men, women, girls, boys, and babies; T-shirts for men, women, boys, girls, and babies; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing for men, women, and children; Trousers for men, women, babies, girls, and boys; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, and blouses; Woven shirts for men, women, girls, boys, and babies

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
Apr. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Popular Clothing Company  
Address: Popular Clothing Company  
16914 N. Quinto Street  
Maricopa, ARIZONA  
85138

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 88896215

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: PRIZANT, JAMES
Mark Literal(s) GOLDEN APPLE CANNABIS CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88897842 Application Filing Date May 01, 2020 Registration Number 6672915
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized face of a woman wearing a
headband across her forehead with a stylized apple in the curl of her hair. Below this appears the wording "GOLDEN
APPLE" in a stylized font, beneath which in smaller font appears the wording "CANNABIS CO". Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CANNABIS CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicinal herbal body care products, namely, topical plant extracts for cosmetic purposes and topical oils for
cosmetic use sold in liquid form and as topical balms; all of the foregoing containing hemp oil and CBD solely derived
from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 04, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gold & Apple LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Golden Apple Cannabis Co. Address Gold & Apple
LLC 9655 Enchanto Road Atascadero CALIFORNIA 93422 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State
or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VOLUPTUOUS SCENTS&MORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88899414 Application Filing Date  May 04, 2020 Registration Number  6672916
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "VOLUPTUOUS" in large slightly stylized cursive capitalized lettering. Beneath the wording "VOLUPTUOUS" is the wording "SCENTS&MORE" in standard uppercase lettering the "&" symbol is in a lighter shade compared to the rest of the wording. Behind the all aforementioned wording are several stylized heart designs of varying sizes as a background. Beneath the hearts and wording is a straight horizontal line. Beneath the straight horizontal line are several varying styled designer items. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SCENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store services featuring cosmetics International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Mar. 22, 2019 In Commerce  May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nevels, Kerteria Address  Nevels, Kerteria 2300 Taft Cir. #183 Baytown TEXAS  77520 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORDOVA, RAUL
TM 12639 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOCALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88899651 Application Filing Date May 04, 2020 Registration Number 6672917
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 15, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for interacting with third parties online and creating in person social interactions, charitable giving, charitable fundraising, and making purchases associated with charitable fundraising campaigns
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 06, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOCALS.ORG, INC Address LOCALS.ORG, INC Krinou 3, Oval Building, Office 902 Limassol, Agios Athana CYPRUS Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TIDIOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88900203 Application Filing Date May 04, 2020 Registration Number 6672918
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 08, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purification units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 29, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TIDIOX TECHNOLOGIES, LLC Address TIDIOX TECHNOLOGIES, LLC 157 Church Street; 12th Floor 10 DENLAR DRIVE New Haven CONNECTICUT 065102100 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TT-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) \textit{ONE GI}

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;GI&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Healthcare management service organization (MSO) services, namely, management and administrative support services to gastroenterologists and their related lines of business

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

First Use: Apr. 16, 2020
In Commerce: Apr. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Gastroenterology Center of the Midsouth, PLLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Gastro One
Address: Gastroenterology Center of the Midsouth, PLLC 2020 Exeter Rd. Germantown TENNESSEE 381383945
Legal Entity: professional limited liability company
State or Country Where Organized: TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 041582114562

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DECKED OUT DINNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88905956 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6672920
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DINNER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Edible chews for animals
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Nov. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Address PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Legal Department 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-20-053-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIGHT PROGRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88906602 Application Filing Date  May 08, 2020 Registration Number  6672921
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circular design containing a wavy line that extends past the circle as a straight line underlining the word "LIGHT" in bold letters, and the word "PROGRESS" next to it in lighter shaded letters. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "LIGHT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Disinfectant apparatus with ultraviolet technology for medical purposes, industrial purposes; portable decontamination apparatus, namely, sterilizers; air-conditioning apparatus and installations; air purifying apparatus; water purifying apparatus and machines; air purifying apparatus and machines; electric air deodorizing apparatus; air filters for domestic use; air filters for industrial installations; filters for air conditioning; filters for extractor hoods; air filtering installations; water purification installations; ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; germicidal lamps for purifying water; germicidal lamps for purifying air and surfaces; disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein; ultraviolet sterilizers for purifying air, surfaces and water; ultraviolet sterilizers for water treatment; water sterilizers; air sterilizers; milk sterilizers; sterilizers for feeding bottles; sterilizers for laboratory use; sterilizers for dental instruments; sterilizers for medical instruments; apparatus and installations for sanitary purposes, namely, ozone sanitizers for air and water Environmental Control Apparatus International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Jan. 16, 1987 In Commerce  Apr. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Light Progress S.R.L. Address  Light Progress S.R.L. Localita' San Lorenzo 40 Anghiari (Arezzo) ITALY  52031 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  456/1469
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
NOVO LAS OLAS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88910781</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 11, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672922</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LAS OLAS"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "LAS OLAS" is "waves" and the English translation of the word "NOVO" in the mark is "new".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Rental, management, and leasing of apartments
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: 212 Second Ave, LLC
- **Address**: 212 Second Ave, LLC, 301 E Las Olas Blvd., Fort Lauderdale, FLORIDA 33301
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FOREVER FIRST CLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912520 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6672923
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 11, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized panther on a circular background and the wording "FOREVER FIRST CLASS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, sweaters, sweatsuits, hats, hoodies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anderson, Khalil Malik Address Anderson, Khalil Malik 244 north Main Street apt. 3C Spring valley NEW YORK 10977 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
**MARK Literal(s)**  GLENWOOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88914814
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672924
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 10, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Household appliances, namely, gas cooktops, electric cooktops, electromagnetic induction cooktops, built-in gas and electric ovens, gas and electric free-standing cooking ranges, range vent hoods, microwave ovens, refrigerators, wine coolers, namely, refrigerated cabinets containing racks for wine bottles and storage shelves
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Smart Home Products, Inc.
- **Address**: Smart Home Products, Inc. 5042 WILSHIRE BLVD., #37173 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CD CABINET DIRECT CLUB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) W WALL FANTASY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915104 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6672926
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "W Wall Fantasy " in a stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "WALL"
Translation The wording "W Wall Fantasy " has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-textile wallpaper; Plastic wallpaper; Textile wallpaper; Vinyl wallpaper; Wall coverings of paper; Wallcoverings; Wallpaper; Wallpaper of cork; Wallpaper with 3D visual effects; Wallpaper with a textile covering
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RAN, Li Li Address RAN, Li Li No. 3039, Bao’an North Road Luohu District, Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88918577</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 15, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672927</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing online non-downloadable software for using telecommunications, data encryption and internet security; Providing online non-downloadable software for secure and encrypted communications, sending and receiving secure and encrypted email, sending and receiving secure and encrypted video teleconferencing, and secure and encrypted file sharing over the internet, a telecommunication network or a data network; Providing online non-downloadable software for secure and encrypted file storage on a network device; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, software for facilitating secure and encrypted communication over the internet, a telecommunication network or a data network; platform as a service (PAAS) services, namely, providing software and infrastructure software for creating secure and encrypted cloud computing platforms for others

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Sep. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Amera IoT Inc.
- **Address**: Amera IoT Inc. 4145 Belt Line Rd, Suite 212-288 Addison TEXAS 75001

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: AMRT60-34919
- **Examining Attorney**: DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HARMONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88922445 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Registration Number 6672928
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a wavy, fanciful design element with the word "Harmony" on it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar soap; Bath soaps
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 18, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PT. Megasurya Mas Address PT. Megasurya Mas Jl. Tambak Sawah 32, Waru Sidoarjo, Jawa Timur INDONESIA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDONESIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 097506-00053

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EVERLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88922754 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Registration Number 6672929
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customized stenciling of artwork services, namely, customized stenciling for commercial, industrial, institutional and governmental buildings, structures and property of others; customized stenciling of decorative artwork for parking lots, parkades, warehouses and signs of others

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 2021 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2021

For Painting services, namely, painting, re-painting, staining, refinishing, paint removal, and application of special coatings to any ground surface and to exterior and interior surfaces of residential, commercial, industrial, institutional and governmental buildings, structures and property; pavement marking and pavement maintenance, namely, crack filling, sealcoating, and pothole repair for repairing ground surfaces and exterior and interior surfaces of residential, commercial, industrial, institutional and governmental buildings, structures and property in preparation for coating and painting, and preparing ground surfaces and exterior and interior surfaces of residential, commercial, industrial, institutional and governmental buildings, structures and property for coating and painting; exterior and interior painting for residential, commercial, industrial, institutional and governmental buildings, structures and property; painting and line-painting for parking lots, parkades, warehouses, curbs, bicycle pathways, walkways, sidewalks, highways, roads and signs; painting in the nature of customized stenciling services, namely, customized stenciling for commercial, industrial, institutional and governmental buildings, structures and property; painting in the nature of customized stenciling for parking lots, parkades, warehouses and signs; property and road maintenance services, namely, excavating services, snow removal services, anti-ice control services, and dust cleaning of commercial, industrial and residential premises; spraying in the nature of power washing and sweeping services for parking lots, parkades, bicycle pathways, walkways, sidewalks, highways and roads; asphalt, concrete and pavement crack-sealing, patching, repair and maintenance service; cleaning and high-pressure washing services for parking lots and parkades
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  May 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EverLine Franchising Ltd.  Address  EverLine Franchising Ltd.  6910 Farrell Rd SE  Calgary, AB  CANADA  T2H0T1  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  511974.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88922928 Application Filing Date: May 19, 2020 Registration Number: 6672930
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date: May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an uppercase letter "A" with three lines to the right of the letter "A" and arranged at an increasing angle so that they appear to be emanating from the letter. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property: A0102331/1588672 International Registration Number: 1588672 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4234509

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Downloadable computer software for searching and retrieving information, sites, and other resources on computer networks and cellular telephones; downloadable computer software for compiling, indexing and organizing information on computer networks; downloadable computer software for creating indexes of information, indexes of web sites and indexes of other information resources; downloadable computer software for accessing a directory of information, sites, and resources available on computer networks; downloadable computer software for use in creating a web catalogue; downloadable computer communications software for gaining access to general business information on a global computer network; downloadable computer software for users to ask and answer questions on a variety of topics of general interest; downloadable computer software for users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking; downloadable mobile applications featuring user-defined information, for allowing users to ask and answer questions on a variety of topics of general interest, providing search engines for obtaining information requested by users, creating a community for registered users to participate in discussions, getting feedback from peers, forming virtual communities, and engaging in social networking.
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 24, 2008  In Commerce  Jun. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Answers Corporation  Address  Answers Corporation  6677 Delmar Blvd., Suite 210  St. Louis  MISSOURI  63130  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  32902-TBD2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DIGIVISION OPTICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88925861 Application Filing Date May 20, 2020 Registration Number 6672931
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Mar. 30, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OPTICAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ophthalmic instruments, namely, instruments for use by optometrists, ophthalmologists and opticians for optometric or ophthalmologic diagnoses of vision imperfections and of higher order visual aberrations for prescribing refractive profiles for eye surgery, for prescribing eye lenses for the correction of vision imperfections and for the correction of refractive errors of the eye, and for prescribing traditional corrective eye lenses for contact or non-contact with the eye, eye lenses used intraocularly, and eye lenses for non-contact with the eye for the correction of higher order visual aberrations; intraocular lenses
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 08, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2021
For Eyeglasses, eyeglass frames, spectacles, spectacle lenses, and prescription lenses for eyeglasses and sunglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 08, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2021
For Communication services, namely, electronic transmission for digitally communicating eye care information, in particular eye test results for remote use by optometrists, ophthalmologists and opticians for optometric or ophthalmologic diagnoses of vision imperfections and of higher order visual aberrations for prescribing refractive profiles for eye surgery, for prescribing eye lenses for the correction of vision imperfections and for the correction of refractive errors of the eye, and for prescribing traditional corrective eye lenses for contact or non-contact with the eye, eye lenses used intraocularly, and eye lenses for non-contact with the eye for the correction of higher order visual aberrations
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Dec. 08, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2021
For Telemedicine services

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
**First Use**: Dec. 08, 2021  **In Commerce**: Dec. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: LAI, SHUI T  **Address**: LAI, SHUI T  3507 LITTLE LAKE SAWYER DRIVE  WINDEMERE  FLORIDA  34786  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: POLZER, NATALIE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
L-GUARD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88926739</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For Sneeze guard barriers for preventing the spread of germs on beverage dispensers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Beverage cooling and dispensing machines**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Lancer Corporation |
| Address | Lancer Corporation 6655 Lancer Blvd San Antonio TEXAS 78219 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 0006-0100 |
| Examining Attorney | RIRIE, VERNA BETH |
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88927778</td>
<td>May 21, 2020</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>6672933</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/ letter(s) description of the mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of an image of a prong with internal shading of a letter &quot;i&quot;. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A0102458/1568137</td>
<td>1568137</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Semiconductors; integrated electronic circuits; electronic components containing micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) based sensors and actuators; electronic components, namely, system-in-package (SIP) modules, and multi-chip-modules (MCM) being integrated circuits; Downloadable software for use with semiconductors for opening or closing an electric circuit; Downloadable software for use with integrated electronic circuits for opening or closing an electric circuit; Downloadable software for use with electronic components containing micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) based sensors and actuators for opening or closing an electric circuit; Downloadable software for use with electronic components, namely, system-in-package (SIP) modules, and multi-chip-modules (MCM) for opening or closing an electric circuit; Downloadable software for use with multiple industries, namely, next generation 5G mobile networks, industrial IoT markets, battery management, home automation, electronic vehicles and medical instrumentation for opening or closing an electric circuit</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>May 2020</td>
<td>May 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Scientific and technological services, namely, research, design, and development services of integrated electronic circuits, electronic components containing micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) based sensors and actuators, system-in-package (SIP) modules, and multi-chip-modules (MCM)

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   May 2020 In Commerce   May 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use   Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name   Menlo Microsystems, Inc. Address   Menlo Microsystems, Inc. 49 Discovery, Suite 150 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney   BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GAMEFACTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88928430 Application Filing Date May 21, 2020 Registration Number 6672934
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 29, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "GAMEFACTOR" with the letter "G" in the middle overlaying the "F" in "FACTOR". Color Claimed The color(s) black, grey and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Reclining chairs; Rocking chairs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 24, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 24, 2021
For Audio amplifiers; Computer cables; Computer keyboards; Computer peripherals; Computer central processing units; Devices for hands-free use of mobile phones; Earphones; Electric converters; Laptops; Laser pointers; Mouse pads; Sleeves for electric cables; Stands adapted for stereos and audio speakers; USB cables; Virtual reality glasses; Audio speakers; Battery chargers; Blank USB cards; Computer mouse; Electricity conduits; Eye glasses; Light emitting diode (LED) displays; Micro USB ports; PC tablets; TV monitors; Voltage regulators for electric power
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 24, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DE LA TORRE, RODRIGO VARGAS Address DE LA TORRE, RODRIGO VARGAS FRANCISCO VILLA No. 3, SAN AGUSTIN, Tlajomulco de Zúñiga MEXICO 45645 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of four Japanese characters displayed vertically.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "AJI NO HYOSHIRO" and this means "HYOSHIRO KNOWN FOR TASTE" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stock; soup stock; bouillon concentrates  International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods  First Use  1993  In Commerce  May 13, 2020
For  On-line retail store services featuring stock, soup stock, bouillon concentrates, soy sauce, noodles, soba noodles, udon noodles, somen noodles, rice noodles, ramen noodles, gravy, cooking sauces, seasonings, sauces for Japanese noodles, dipping soups for noodles, namely, men-tseyu  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  May 13, 2020  In Commerce  May 13, 2020
For  Soy sauce; noodles; soba noodles; udon noodles; somen noodles; gravy; cooking sauces; seasonings; sauces for Japanese noodles; sauces in the nature of dipping soups for noodles, namely, men-tseyu  International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  1993  In Commerce  May 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HYOSHIRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | May 22, 2020 | Registration Number | 6672936 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 06, 2020 | Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HYOSHIRO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Stock; soup stock; bouillon concentrates
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: 1993
- **In Commerce**: May 13, 2020

For: On-line retail store services featuring stock, soup stock, bouillon concentrates, soy sauce, noodles, soba noodles, udon noodles, somen noodles, rice noodles, ramen noodles, gravy, cooking sauces, seasonings, sauces for Japanese noodles, dipping soups for noodles, namely, men-tsuyu
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 13, 2020

For: Soy sauce; noodles; soba noodles; udon noodles; somen noodles; gravy; cooking sauces; seasonings; sauces for Japanese noodles; sauces in the nature of dipping soups for noodles, namely, men-tsuyu
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: 1993
- **In Commerce**: May 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HYOSHIRO Inc.
- **Address**: HYOSHIRO Inc. 21171 S.Western Avenue Suite 2640 Torrance CALIFORNIA 90501
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 20T0141
TM 12659 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88928565 Application Filing Date  May 22, 2020 Registration Number  6672937
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Oct. 06, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized Japanese kanji character inside a square. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "HYO" and this means "soldier" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stock; soup stock; bouillon concentrates
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  1993 In Commerce  May 13, 2020
For  On-line retail store services featuring stock, soup stock, bouillon concentrates, soy sauce, noodles, soba noodles, udon noodles, somen noodles, rice noodles, ramen noodles, gravy, cooking sauces, seasonings, sauces for Japanese noodles, dipping soups for noodles, namely, men-tsuyu
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  May 13, 2020 In Commerce  May 13, 2020
For  Soy sauce; noodles; soba noodles; udon noodles; somen noodles; gravy; cooking sauces; seasonings; sauces for Japanese noodles; sauces in the nature of dipping soups for noodles, namely, men-tsuyu
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods
First Use  1993 In Commerce  May 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 12660 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VEMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88929033 Application Filing Date May 22, 2020 Registration Number 6672938
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "VEMO" in the mark is "come" or "we know".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pulse measuring devices; pulse meters; biometric measuring devices for medical purpose; medical apparatus and instruments for electrocardiographic (ecg) recording; heart rate monitors; electrocardiograph monitoring apparatus; heart rate monitoring apparatus; heartbeat measuring apparatus; electrocardiographs; biometric phenomena measuring instruments for measuring and displaying changes in heart rate for medical use; wireless bio-signal measuring instruments for measuring biometric signals for medical purposes; wireless bio-signal measuring instruments for measuring electrocardiogram signals for medical purposes; spirometers; medical diagnostic apparatus, analytical apparatus for medical purposes and blood pressure measuring apparatus; patient monitoring system comprising wireless electrocardiogram (ecg) sensors, heart rate monitors and respiration monitors; medical apparatus for diagnosing suspected heart attacks and cardiac arrhythmia
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 07, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIONET CO., LTD Address BIONET CO., LTD 61, Digital-ro 31-gil, Guro-gu 5F Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 08375 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FRORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88933519 Application Filing Date May 26, 2020 Registration Number 6672939
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0117522/1642675 International
Registration Number 1642675

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microelectromechanical (MEMS) devices in the nature of piezoelectric transducers for applications in electronic or computer heat dissipation, micro-fluidic pumping, RF filtering in electronics, and energy harvesting from mechanical stress
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 30, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frore Systems Inc. Address Frore Systems Inc. 2333 Zanker Road San Jose CALIFORNIA 95131
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FRORT001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  YOUNEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88933626 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2020 Registration Number  6672940
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 06, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "YOUNEED" in a stylized
font. The letters "Y" and "N" are in the color blue, the letter "O" and the second letter "E" are in the color red, the letters
"U" and "D" are in the color yellow, and the first letter "E" is in the color green. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) blue, red, yellow, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary food supplements; Nutritional supplements; Vitamins

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use  Jan. 18, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NIU, MINGYE Address  NIU, MINGYE 105 BRUNSWICK ROAD TROY NEW YORK 12180
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  521002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DUDE WIPER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
Disclaimer "WIPER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Bidet attachment, namely, a bidet for attachment to toilets
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use May 28, 2020
In Commerce May 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Dude Products, Inc.
Address Dude Products, Inc. 3501 N. Southport Ave., #476 Chicago ILLINOIS 60657
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 1300-11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88934069 Application Filing Date May 26, 2020 Registration Number 6672942
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a 3-petal flower; each pedal is outlined in a separate color. Starting with the pedal on the far left and moving towards the right, the colors are blue, red and orange. The white portion of the pedals is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, red and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing compliance financial reviews for the mortgage industry; mortgage compliance consulting services concerning financial requirements for mortgages for mortgage lenders and servicers and mortgage brokers
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020
For Education and training services, namely, conducting online training, webinars, and classroom training, in the field of real estate finance and mortgage lending, and distribution of educational materials therewith; education and training services, namely, conducting classes and seminars in the field of real-estate, with regard to policy procedure documents and underwriting guidelines concerning government regulations and guidelines related to mortgage lending for mortgage lenders and servicers and mortgage brokers
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020
For Electronic tracking of real estate documents, namely, satisfactions, mortgages, deeds, and assignments via the Internet
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020
For downloadable computer software for use in the electronic transmission, filing, and recording of documents in the real estate industry; recorded computer software for use in the electronic transmission, filing, and recording of documents in the real estate industry; downloadable and recorded computer software for use in the electronic transmission, filing, and recording of documents in the real estate industry; downloadable cloud based software tool and downloadable computer software application that automates loan reviews, controls mortgage-lending risks, and ensures quality loan requirements; downloadable computer software for use by loan originators, loan underwriters, loan processors, quality control analysts and financial lenders for calculating and assessing income of borrowers in connection with the loan approval process; downloadable computer software for use by loan originators, loan underwriters, loan processors, quality control analysts and financial lenders to perform services in connection with mortgage lending and loan decision making, namely, to analyze income documentation of a borrower, apply lending rules, and generate a cash flow analysis documentation of the borrower as required by the lender

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2020  
**In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2020

**For** Mortgage compliance consulting services concerning government regulations and guidelines related to mortgage lending for mortgage lenders and servicers and mortgage brokers

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2020  
**In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2020

**For** Electronic transmission of real estate documents, namely, satisfactions, mortgages, deeds and assignments via the Internet

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>100, 101, 104</td>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2020  
**In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2020

**For** Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for calculating and reviewing mortgage risk assessments; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for use by financial lenders in complying with government regulations and guidelines related to mortgage lending; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for use in processing and managing the release of mortgage loan information; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for document management in connection with mortgage transactions; providing non-downloadable cloud based software tool and non-downloadable computer software application that automates loan reviews, controls mortgage lending risks, and ensures quality loan requirements; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to electronically file and record real estate documents, namely, satisfactions, mortgages, deeds and assignments via the internet providing a website featuring technology that enables users to electronically file and record real estate documents, namely, satisfactions, mortgages, deeds and assignments via the internet; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring non-downloadable software for use in connection with the recordation of documents relating to real estate transactions; electronic storage of real estate documents, namely, satisfactions, mortgages, deeds, and assignments via the Internet

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2020  
**In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

14603
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Indecomm Business Services Corporation
Address      Indecomm Business Services Corporation  379 Thornall Street, 2nd Floor Edi...
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GEM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SMART CLOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88935402 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2020 Registration Number  6672944
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Nov. 24, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of A lightbulb with a silhouette of a home inside the bulb next to the words "SMART CLOSE", with the word "SMART" over "CLOSE". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CLOSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mortgage services, namely, banking, lending and brokerage services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Dec. 21, 2018 In Commerce  Dec. 21, 2018
For  Facilitating the close of a sale of residential housing
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Dec. 21, 2018 In Commerce  Dec. 21, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHERRY CREEK MORTGAGE, LLC, A DELAWARE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY Address  CHERRY CREEK MORTGAGE, LLC, A DELAWARE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  7600 EAST ORCHARD ROAD, SUITE 250-N  GREENWOOD VILLAGE  COLORADO  80111 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  17495.26US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  OV ORGOVIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88936099  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2020  Registration Number  6672945
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 06, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two vertical, musical note-like lines coming
together at their bottoms and shaped like the letter "V" housed within a paintbrush-swoosh shaped like the letter "O" with
a small break at the top all above the word "ORGOVIDA" which is in all capital letters. The word "ORGOVIDA" is in
between two, thin horizontal lines, one line above and one line below. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature
of the mark. Translation  The English translation of "VIDA" in the mark is "Life". The wording "ORGOVIDA" has no
meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Maintenance and updating of computer software; Providing a website that features technology that enables the secure
exchange of information by users; Providing a website that gives computer users the ability to create customized web pages
featuring user-defined information in the field of intellectual property rights and intellectual property enforcement policies, in
order to assist program participants with inquiries and requests regarding use of intellectual property by others in an online
marketplace; Providing a website that gives users the ability to create customized web pages featuring user-defined
information; Providing a website that gives users the ability to create customized web pages featuring user-defined profiles;
Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for preparing shipping documents over computer networks,
intranets and the internet; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for tracking packages over
computer networks, intranets and the internet; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development
tools; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools for use in developing further software
and software applications in the field of e-commerce; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for
allowing users to conduct electronic business transactions in online marketplaces via a global network; User authentication
services using technology for e-commerce transactions
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services First Use  Jan. 15, 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2022
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Orgovida, Inc.  Address  Orgovida, Inc.  10711 Rosewood Lane  Clarence  NEW YORK  14031  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examineing Attorney  FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SOMETHING GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88936795 Application Filing Date May 28, 2020 Registration Number 6672946
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 27, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording of "SOMETHING GOOD" with the letter "D" missing a piece in the bottom right corner. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customized imprinting of images, wording, and logos on the goods of others, namely, on chocolates and confectioneries
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
Treatment First Use Jun. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BS Sales Inc. Address BS Sales Inc. 787 Hillsdale Ave. Burlington, Ontario CANADA L7T1L3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THE AFRICANESE DRAGON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88937151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6672947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Headwear, namely, baseball caps, visors, beanies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing
First Use Nov. 15, 2021
In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Miley, Kerry
Address Miley, Kerry 271 Cadman Plaza East No. 24372 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11202
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
**TM 12670 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### OUTTASITE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88937272
- **Application Filing Date**: May 28, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672948
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hunting blinds
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 08, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The KL Companies, Inc.
- **Address**: The KL Companies, Inc. 1790 Sun Dolphin Drive Muskegon MICHIGAN 49444
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: KLOT197US
- **Examining Attorney**: FROMM, MARTHA L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88937349</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 28, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672949</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a forward facing blue crossed legged sitting figure wearing an orange off the right shoulder garment and red hair. The figure has a wide open black mouth, including black lines forming the eyes, nose and eyebrows and the right arm up palm facing forward and is holding a brown cookie with a black outline and black dots. The figure is outlined in black. All of the foregoing superimposed in front of a green seven leaf design and on a yellow background</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The colors Yellow, Green, Blue, Orange, Black, Brown and Red are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Butter |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Jul. 20, 2021 | In Commerce | Jul. 20, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Mark Shiels | Address | Mark Shiels 77 Louisiana Street Long Beach NEW YORK 11561 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CERTIFIED HYPERBARIC
TECHNOLOGIST - VETERINARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88938861 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Registration Number 6672950
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Publication Date Apr. 13, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "CERTIFIED HYPERBARIC TECHNOLOGIST - VETERINARY" between two outer and one inner concentric ring wherein a circle appears on either side of the term "CERTIFIED" and the inner concentric ring surrounds the veterinary medical symbol comprising the letter V super-imposed on the staff of Asclepius. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "CERTIFIED HYPERBARIC TECHNOLOGIST - VETERINARY" AND THE VETERINARY MEDICAL SYMBOL COMPRISING THE LETTER V SUPER-IMPOSED ON THE STAFF OF ASCLEPIUS
Certification Statement The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the therapeutic hyperbaric treatment of pets and animals is provided in a safe and effective manner and that the veterinary hyperbaric medicine training courses are offered and delivered with quality and consistency and in accordance with the guidelines, criteria, standards, and procedures which are developed, implemented, and evaluated by the certifier.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hyperbaric veterinary medicine therapy; Educational services, namely, hyperbaric medicine training courses in the field of veterinary medicine
International Classes B US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified
First Use Mar. 18, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Veterinary Hyperbaric Association, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Veterinary Hyperbaric Association, Inc. 8206 Louisiana Blvd. NE, Suite A#118 Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW MEXICO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>12652.6702</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88939957
- **Application Filing Date**: May 29, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672951
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 29, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: NEW GENERATION WELLNESS
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "NEW GENERATION WELLNESS" and a leaf design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: WELLNESS

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Nutritional and dietary supplements for human consumption
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Aug. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 09, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: NEW GENERATION WELLNESS, INC.
- **Address**: NEW GENERATION WELLNESS, INC. 46 CORPORATE PARK, SUITE 200 IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92606
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: NGWLG.001T
- **Examining Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
Africanese Music

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AFRICANESE MUSIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88941129
- **Application Filing Date**: May 31, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672952
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 24, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 19, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MUSIC"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Tops as clothing for men, women, and children; Tops as clothing, namely, t-shirts, tank-tops, hooded jackets, and sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing for men, women, and children; Bottoms as clothing, namely, sweatpants; Headwear and neckwear as clothing for men, women, and children; Headwear and neckwear as clothing, namely, baseball caps, scarfs, and beanies
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Miley, Kerry
- **Address**: Miley, Kerry 271 Cadman Plaza East No. 24372 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11202
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SWOOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88942813 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6672953
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For durable waterproof tap cover for outside water spigot

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Graef Commerce Ltd. Address Graef Commerce Ltd. 8-10 Gatley Road, Cheadle Cheshire UNITED KINGDOM SK81PY Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOSPITAL VIRTUAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88943937 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6672954
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red cross design with three curved white lines inside of it. At the right side of the cross design appears the wording "HOSPITAL VIRTUAL" in black stylized letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOSPITAL VIRTUAL" Translation The English translation of "HOSPITAL VIRTUAL" in the mark is "VIRTUAL HOSPITAL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health center services; Health counselling; Medical assistance; Telemedicine services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 10, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hospital Virtual SAS Address Hospital Virtual SAS Lote 15, Manzana 41 Las Delicias, Villa Warcalde Provincia de Córdoba ARGENTINA 00000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARGENTINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

MARK Literal(s) OTIS REDDING FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88944555 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6672955
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 06, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 01, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “FOUNDATION” Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, funding, scholarships, and/or financial assistance for creating educational awareness in the arts and humanities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 15, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2013

For Museum services; providing educational programs in the field of music and the performing arts; charitable services, namely, providing musical lessons for children and youth; instruction in the field of music, songwriting and the performing arts; providing a website featuring information in the field of music, entertainment and the performing arts; providing a website featuring information about educational and charitable programs in the field of music, entertainment, and the performing arts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 15, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2013

For Retail store services featuring general consumer merchandise
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 15, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2013

For Clothing, namely, tops, shirts, sweatshirts.; Clothing, namely, loungewear; baby bodysuits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Trademark Registration Information

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** 3 REYNAS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88945609
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 03, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672956
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 08, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "REYNAS" in the mark is "QUEENS".

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Cigars
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Oct. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 19, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: K. Hansotia & Co., Inc.
- **Address**: 6600 Hiatus Road, Tamarac, FLORIDA 33321
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 3 REYNAS

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examiner**: PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88945762 Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2020 Registration Number  6672957
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 01, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "FF" composed of two stylized, overlapping human figures.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sanitary masks for medical purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  May 28, 2020 In Commerce  May 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kiwi (Suzhou) Garment Ltd. Address  Kiwi (Suzhou) Garment Ltd.  518# Liufeng Road, Hedong Park, Suzhou Wuzhong Economic Development Zone, Suzhou, CHINA  215124 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SZGJTM204804

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHERWOOD ESSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88946150 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6672958
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 20, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mattress foundations; Mattresses; Pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sherwood Southeast, LLC Address Sherwood Southeast, LLC 2830 NE 29th Street Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33306 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHERWOOD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE TASTE OF SUMMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88946683 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6672959
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 13, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fruit, fresh; Vegetables, fresh
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jul. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flavorful Brands, LLC Address Flavorful Brands, LLC 999 Corporate Drive Ladera Ranch CALIFORNIA 92694 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PROLIFIC BASICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88946776 Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6672960
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bobby pins; Hair accessories, namely, jaw clips; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair bands; Aluminum foil sheets for hair frosting; Rubber bands for hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 01, 2016 In Commerce May 01, 2016
For Cosmetic spatulas; Disposable gloves for home use; Disposable plastic gloves for general use; Lip brushes; Sponges used for applying make-up; Empty spray bottles; Eyelash combs; Hair color application brushes; Hair color application bottles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use May 01, 2016 In Commerce May 01, 2016
For Aprons; Capes for use in salons and barber shops; Shampoo capes; Hairdressing capes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use May 01, 2016 In Commerce May 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Star Nail Products, Inc. Address Star Nail Products, Inc. 29120 Avenue Paine Valencia CALIFORNIA 91355 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SNP.701
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) URBAN PATTERNMAKER

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88949185 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020
Registration Number 6672961
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 18, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "PATTERNMAKER"

Goods and Services Information
For Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants, shirts, and shorts; Tops as clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Perspiration absorbent underwear clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing First Use
Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Elvis & Elvin Inc. Address Elvis & Elvin Inc. 7205 20th Ave. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11204 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: WILLA
  - **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
  - **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Business administration assistance, namely, billing and reconciliation of accounts on behalf of freelancers
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Sep. 07, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 07, 2020
- **For**: Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and mobile computers, namely, software for freelancers to manage and obtain payment, income, financing options, and prospective job opportunities
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Sep. 07, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 07, 2020
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by freelancers to assist in managing and obtaining payments, income, financing options, and prospective job opportunities
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Sep. 07, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 07, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Willa Inc.
- **Address**: Willa Inc. 55 Shuman Blvd., Suite 850 Naperville ILLINOIS 60563
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 00339724
- **Examining Attorney**: WHITE, RICHARD F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88949538 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6672963
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 20, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a basket shaped character with the top
portion being in shades of orange and the bottom portion being in shades of brown. The character has a black smiling
mouth with white teeth and a pink tongue. The character is wearing sunglasses with blue lenses, which contain a reflection
consisting of jagged line designs, and black frames that contain two grey ovals. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) orange, brown, black, white, pink, blue, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candy; lollipops
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Aug. 2021 In Commerce Aug. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grupo Bimbo, S.A. B. de C.V. Address Grupo Bimbo, S.A. B. de C.V. Prolongacion Paseo De La
Reforma No. 1000, Col. Pena Blanca Santa Fe Mexico City MEXICO 01210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or
Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 514250/3131

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88949552 Application Filing Date  Jun. 05, 2020 Registration Number   6672964
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Sep. 29, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date   Nov. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a hand shaped character in shades of pink and white and outlined in shades of red. The character has red eyebrows, and a red smiling mouth with white teeth and a pink tongue. The character is wearing round shaped sunglasses with black lenses and pink and purple frames. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) pink, white, red, black and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Candy; Lollipops International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title   Staple Foods First Use  Oct. 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Grupo Bimbo, S.A. B. de C.V. Address   Grupo Bimbo, S.A. B. de C.V.  Prolongacion Paseo De La Reforma No. 1000, Col. Pena Blanca Santa Fe  Mexico City  MEXICO  01210 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   514250/3135

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88949557 Application Filing Date   Jun. 05, 2020 Registration Number   6672965
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date   Oct. 20, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date   Dec. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a paintbrush character in shades of blue. The character has black eyebrows and a black smiling mouth with white teeth and a pink and blue tongue. The character is wearing sunglasses with black lenses and white, orange, pink and green frames. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, black, white, pink, orange and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Candy; lollipops
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Mar. 2021 In Commerce   Mar. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Grupo Bimbo, S.A. B. de C.V. Address   Grupo Bimbo, S.A. B. de C.V. Prolongacion Paseo De La Reforma No. 1000, Col. Pena Blanca Santa Fe Mexico City MEXICO 01210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   514250/3134

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GADSON, SHARI B.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88949558</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 05, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6672966</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a paintbrush character, having an upper portion in shades of red and a lower portion in green. The character has a black smiling mouth, with a red tongue and white teeth. The character is wearing sunglasses with black and gray lenses and red frames. |
| **Color Drawing** | Yes | **Color Claimed** | The color(s) red, green, black, white, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Candy; Lollipops |
| **International Classes** | 30 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** |
| **International Class Title** | Staple Foods | **First Use** |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Grupo Bimbo, S.A. B. de C.V. |
| **Address** | Grupo Bimbo, S.A. B. de C.V. Prolongacion Paseo De La Reforma No. 1000, Col. Pena Blanca Santa Fe, Mexico City, MEXICO 01210 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | MEXICO |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 514250/3133 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | GADSON, SHARI B. |
TM 12689

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88949560  Application Filing Date  Jun. 05, 2020  Registration Number  6672967
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 29, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a mug cartoon character in shades of yellow and orange, with a white and gray frothy top portion. The character has black eyebrows and a black smiling mouth with white teeth and a pink tongue. The character is wearing sunglasses with black and gray lenses and orange and white frames.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) yellow, orange, black, gray, white and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4196078

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candy; Lollipops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Grupo Bimbo, S.A. B. de C.V.  Address  Grupo Bimbo, S.A. B. de C.V.  Prolongacion Paseo De La Reforma  No. 1000, Col. Pena Blanca Santa Fe  Mexico City  MEXICO  01210  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  514250/3130

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INNOVA TECHNOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88949944  Application Filing Date  Jun. 05, 2020  Registration Number  6672968
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 20, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "innova" with an open ended semicircle instead of a dot over the "i" and the letters "innov", the stylized letter "a" with a horizontal bar over it and the stylized word "technologies" underneath the stylized letters "ova" of "innova". Disclaimer  "TECHNOLOGIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online auction services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Sep. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Equify Advisory Services, LLC  Address  Equify Advisory Services, LLC  17018 Interstate 20  Cisco  TEXAS  76347  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  106319.010.9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AFRICANESE THEATER & PERFORMING ARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88950893 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6672969
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 06, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THEATER & PERFORMING ARTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tops as clothing for men, and women; tops as clothing, namely, T-shirts, tank-tops, and sweatshirts; headwear and neckwear as clothing for men, and women; Headwear and neckwear as clothing, namely, baseball caps, scarfs, and beanies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Nov. 29, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miley, Kerry Address Miley, Kerry 271 Cadman Plaza East No. 24372 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11202 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AFRICANESE & AFRICANESIAN I LOVE THE CONTINENT BRANDS AFRICANESIANS I LOVE OUR CONTINENT AFRICANESIANS I LOVE MY CONTINENT AFRICANESE I LOVE THE CONTINENT AFRICANESE I LOVE OUR CONTINENT AFRICANESE I LOVE MY CONTINENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88951012 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6672970 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 06, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRANDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tops as clothing for men, women, and children; tops as clothing, namely, T-shirts, tank-tops, hooded jackets, and sweatshirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 29, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miley, Kerry Address Miley, Kerry 271 Cadman Plaza East No. 24372 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11202 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AFRICANESE CONTINENTAL HERITAGE & STATES

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88951026 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6672971
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 06, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONTINENTAL HERITAGE & STATES"

Goods and Services Information
For Tops as clothing for men, and women; tops as clothing, namely, T-shirts, tank-tops, hooded jackets, and sweatshirts; bottoms as clothing for men, and women; bottoms as clothing, namely, and sweatpants; headwear and neckwear as clothing for men, and women; headwear and neckwear as clothing, namely, baseball caps, scarfs, and beanies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 29, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Miley, Kerry Address Miley, Kerry  271 Cadman Plaza East No. 24372  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11202
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AFRICANESE HORSEBACK RIDING & ARCHERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88951059 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6672972
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 06, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HORSEBACK RIDING & ARCHERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tops as clothing for men, and women; tops as clothing, namely, T-shirts, tank-tops, and sweatshirts; Headwear and neckwear as clothing for men, and women; headwear and neckwear as clothing, namely, baseball caps, scarfs, and beanies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 29, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miley, Kerry Address Miley, Kerry 271 Cadman Plaza East No. 24372 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11202
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
SERENITY OVER EVERYTHING SOE FADED

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88952035  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 07, 2020  
- **Registration Number**: 6672973  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 27, 2020  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 22, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5769129

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail store services featuring hair care products, clothing, hair accessories and clothing accessories; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring hair care products, clothing, hair accessories and clothing accessories  
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
- **First Use**: 2020  
- **In Commerce**: 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: McIntosh, Latoya  
- **Address**: McIntosh, Latoya 4830 Wescott Blvd #6202 Summerville SOUTH CAROLINA 29485  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: MCI-1023-2

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LITHOSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88952801 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6672974
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 19, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oil and gas well logging tool, namely, downhole density and neutron porosity sensor tool for collecting, measuring, calculating, analyzing, and transmitting geological formation data, namely, acoustic, density, and porosity data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 30, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2021
For Oil and gas well logging-while-drilling services, namely, collecting, measuring, calculating, and analyzing geological formation data, namely, acoustic, density, and porosity data using density and neutron porosity sensors
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 30, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Halliburton Energy Services, Inc. Address Halliburton Energy Services, Inc. 3000 N. Sam Houston Pkwy. E. Houston TEXAS 77032 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BASESTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88952815 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6672975
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 19, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oil and gas well logging system for evaluating, imaging, and mapping geological formations and boreholes comprising an azimuthal gamma ray tool, ultrasonic caliper and imaging device, directional sensors, and drill bit sensors for measuring bit vibration, weight on bit, and torque on bit
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 30, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2021

For Oil and gas well logging-while-drilling services, namely, collecting, measuring, calculating, and analyzing geological formation and borehole measurements using an azimuthal gamma ray tool, ultrasonic caliper and imaging tool, directional sensors, and drill bit sensors for measuring bit vibration, weight on bit, and torque on bit
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 30, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Halliburton Energy Services, Inc. Address Halliburton Energy Services, Inc. 3000 N. Sam Houston Pkwy. E. Houston TEXAS 77032 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RESISTAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88952828</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 08, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672976</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Oil and gas well logging tool, namely, downhole tool for collecting, measuring, calculating, analyzing, and transmitting geological formation data, namely, resistivity data

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Mar. 30, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 30, 2021

**For** Oil and gas well logging-while-drilling services, namely, collecting, measuring, calculating, and analyzing geological formation data, namely, resistivity data

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Mar. 30, 2021 **In Commerce** Mar. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Halliburton Energy Services, Inc. **Address** Halliburton Energy Services, Inc. 3000 N. Sam Houston Pkwy. E. Houston TEXAS 77032 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  COAST MARKETING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88953143  Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2020  Registration Number  6672977
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 20, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MARKETING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising services, public relations and marketing services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Aug. 23, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  COAST Marketing LLC  Address  COAST Marketing LLC  506 Cypress Point Drive  Toms River  NEW JERSEY  08753  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88953194  Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2020  Registration Number  6672978
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 13, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  THE MARK CONSISTS OF HALF OF A HEART SHAPE CONNECTED TO HALF OF THE OUTLINE OF THE STATE OF OHIO.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chicken; Eggs; Meat
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jul. 30, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Heartland Pastures LLC  Address  Heartland Pastures LLC  48200 N. Ridge Rd  Amherst  OHIO  44001
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  EALTEN01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NG WELLNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88953679 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6672979
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark THE MARK CONSISTS OF THE WORDING "NG WELLNESS" AND A LEAF DESIGN. Disclaimer "WELLNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional and dietary supplements for human consumption
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 09, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEW GENERATION WELLNESS, INC. Address NEW GENERATION WELLNESS, INC. 46 CORPORATE PARK, SUITE 200 IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92606 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NGWLS.002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VINTNER'S VODKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88953872 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6672980
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VODKA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vodka
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Nov. 19, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TC Premium Spirits, LLC Address TC Premium Spirits, LLC 12935 S. West Bayshore Drive, Ste 100 Traverse City MICHIGAN 49684 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MICHIGAN
Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TCP01 T-101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIFE’S 7 FS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88954105 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6672981
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Counseling and consulting services in the fields of religious faith, family, interpersonal relationships and friendships
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For Conducting assessment services, namely, providing personal assessments utilizing measurement tools to evaluate key areas of life for the purpose of maintaining a healthy lifestyle
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Relational Health Management, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Relational Wealth Advisors Address
Relational Health Management, LLC PO Box 28482 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11203.005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BARWATCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88955102
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 09, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672982
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 20, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 15, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable computer software and mobile device software applications for others for obtaining restaurant and bar crowd status information, locating restaurants and bars, describing restaurant and bar services, providing video of restaurant and bar availability, providing product, service and event information regarding bars and restaurants; Downloadable computer software and mobile device software applications for others for customer relationship management and marketing in the food service and hospitality industries, making and processing payment transactions; Downloadable computer software and mobile device software applications for others for managing, organizing, displaying, tagging, bookmarking, storing, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over the Internet or other communications network.
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bar Watch Technology, LLC
- **Address**: Bar Watch Technology, LLC 323 Church Hill Road Venetia PENNSYLVANIA 15367
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 8731/002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BARWATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88955332 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6672983
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangle containing the letter "B" with the word "BARWATCH" beneath it. A top of a bottle is emanating into the top left side of the "B". "A" cocktail glass is within the bottom of the "B". There is a horizontal line at the bottom center of the rectangle design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software and mobile device software applications for others for obtaining restaurant and bar crowd status information, locating restaurants and bars, describing restaurant and bar services, providing video of restaurant and bar availability, providing product, service and event information regarding bars and restaurants; Downloadable computer software and mobile device software applications for others for customer relationship management and marketing in the food service and hospitality industries, making and processing payment transactions; Downloadable computer software and mobile device software applications for others for managing, organizing, displaying, tagging, bookmarking, storing, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over the Internet or other communications network
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 20, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bar Watch Technology, LLC Address Bar Watch Technology, LLC 323 Church Hill Road Venetia PENNSYLVANIA 15367 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8731/003
Examining Attorney  CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EFTR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88956007
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 09, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672984
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 20, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electric motorcycles and structural parts therefor
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Oct. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Indian Motorcycle International, LLC
- **Address**: Indian Motorcycle International, LLC 2100 Highway 55 Medina MINNESOTA 55340
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 16873342US01
- **Examining Attorney**: MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
SLEEPING HELEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88956206</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672985</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Name Portrait Consent**: The name identifies living individuals whose consent is of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Phonograph records featuring music

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jun. 04, 2020

**In Commerce** Jun. 04, 2020

**For**
Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Athletic shirts; Flannel shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Night shirts; Open-necked shirts; Polo shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sleep shirts; Sport shirts; Sports shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use** Jun. 04, 2020

**In Commerce** Jun. 04, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Brown, John Frederick
**Address**: Brown, John Frederick 12330 lake city way ne Seattle WASHINGTON 98125

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Owner Name**: Allen, Martha Lloyd
**Address**: Allen, Martha Lloyd 12330 lake city way ne Seattle WASHINGTON 98125

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 303030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
P2P NAILS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88956970
Application Filing Date: Jun. 10, 2020
Registration Number: 6672986
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Oct. 27, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date: Dec. 22, 2020

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): P2P NAILS

Goods and Services Information

For: Nail care products, namely, nail softeners

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use: Sep. 28, 2021
In Commerce: Sep. 28, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Maillet, Christopher
Address: Maillet, Christopher, 3161 State Road, Unit A1, Bensalem, Pennsylvania 19020
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 2018788

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  IOPTIN.CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88957786  Application Filing Date  Jun. 10, 2020  Registration Number  6672987
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, T-Shirts, woven shirts, shirts, bodysuits, coats, jackets, headwear, sweatpants, hooded sweatshirts, sweatshirts, socks, sweaters, shorts, pants, leggings for babies, adults, children, women, and men
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 10, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  A Miller Group, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA IOPTIN.CO  Address  A Miller Group, LLC  3262 Westheimer Rd. 931  Houston  TEXAS  77098  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
Steri-0-Sound

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STERI-0-SOUND

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88959153 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2020
Registration Number 6672988
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 21, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Cleaning agents and preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name ToneMesa, Inc. Address ToneMesa, Inc. #E136 2222 Foothill Blvd. La Canada CALIFORNIA 91011
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number ToneMesa-002

Examining Attorney
Examing Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THINKWELL HEALTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88960395
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672989
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 20, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTH"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5565150, 5076442, 5565942

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in the development of business strategies and creative ideation as to master planning of hospitals and healthcare facilities
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 21, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 21, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Thinkwell Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Thinkwell Group, Inc. 2710 Media Center Drive Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90065

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2589.3.23

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BIFTU, BENIAM
PARKER WELLBORE

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PARKER WELLBORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88960765
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6672990
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 20, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WELLBORE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0108926/1607962 International
- **Registration Number**: 1607962
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1181601, 4944003, 4185947

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business management in the nature of drilling rig business operation management for others
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Sep. 28, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2021
- **For**: Rental of oil and gas well equipment and tools; drilling rig construction project management; well completing, namely, oil well casing, tubing, and drill pipe installation; oil and gas well drilling and geothermal well drilling; well construction and well intervention, namely, well repair
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
  - **First Use**: Sep. 28, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2021
- **For**: Oil and gas well rig design; well intervention, namely, performing well diagnostics
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Sep. 28, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Parker Drilling Company
- **Address**: Parker Drilling Company 2103 CityWest Blvd., Suite 400 Houston TEXAS 77042
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: PAR490/20113
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION
#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Providing temporary use of on-line downloadable computer software for improving oral reading fluency; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable speech recognition software; Custom design and development of on-line non-downloadable computer software for the improvement of children's oral reading fluency

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Nov. 22, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** LanguaMetrics, Inc. **Address** LanguaMetrics, Inc. 15302 Hidden Arbor Ct. Odessa FLORIDA 33556

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** T-596147-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DUFFIN, GRACE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88961709</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 12, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6672992</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | THE MARK CONSISTS OF THE WORD "THEREFORE" IN ORANGE BLOCK LETTERS, LOCATED TO THE LEFT OF THE WORD "GO" WRITTEN IN STYLIZED BLOCK WHITE LETTERS LOCATED INSIDE A HEXAGON, WHICH IS FILLED IN NAVY BLUE AT THE TOP, FADEING TO PINK IN THE MIDDLE AND ORANGE AT THE BOTTOM, LOCATED TO THE LEFT OF THE WORD "MINISTRIES" IN NAVY BLUE LETTERS. Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) navy blue, white, orange and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "MINISTRIES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing ministerial services to youths; youth counseling on secular and non-secular issues, in particular, spiritual counseling and counseling in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dynamic Youth Ministries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Dynamic Youth Ministries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1333 Alger S.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grand Rapids, MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>non-profit corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 92406-2 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | AIKENS, RONALD E |

---

**Mark Literal(s)** THEREFORE GO MINISTRIES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88962437 Application Filing Date  Jun. 12, 2020 Registration Number   6672993
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   THE MARK CONSISTS OF A DONKEY LOOKING OVER ON ITS SHOULDER WITH A TEAR IN ITS EYE.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Stickers; seals; gift boxes; cards, namely, blank or partially printed postcards, postcards, greeting cards, notecards; stationery; paper stationery and envelopes
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title   Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use   Apr. 17, 2019 In Commerce   Sep. 30, 2021
For   Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, and hats
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use   Apr. 17, 2019 In Commerce   Sep. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   DITCH YOUR DONKEY LLC Address   DITCH YOUR DONKEY LLC 650 Riford Road  Glen Ellyn ILLINOIS  60137 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   SOU122221

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RED SWING BREWHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88962858 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6672994
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 27, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREWHOUSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Burns, Claude Address Burns, Claude 6735 West 28th Street Greeley COLORADO 80634 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Burns, Sheril Address Burns, Sheril 6735 West 28th Street Greeley COLORADO 80634 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113647.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AXON AID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88963125 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6672995
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers;
Communication services, namely, transmission of text, images, audio, and video by means of wireless communication networks, in particular the Internet, intranets, extranets, mobile communication, and cellular and satellite networks; Providing telecommunication connections to computer databases and the Internet from mobile electronic devices and computer terminals; Streaming of video materials via a global computer network; Electronic messaging and wireless digital messaging services; Advisory and consultancy services in the field of communications, video streaming, electronic messaging, and wireless digital messaging

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Jul. 25, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Axon Enterprise, Inc. Address Axon Enterprise, Inc. 17800 N. 85th street Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38.0049.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examineering Attorney MAZZELLA, BRANDY BARRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TOUCHVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88976457 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6672996
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88390003

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mobile carts, namely, trolleys and mobile storage cart for domestic and commercial use
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 2020 In Commerce Nov. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE OCKERS COMPANY Address THE OCKERS COMPANY 830 WEST CHESTNUT STREET BROCKTON MASSACHUSETTS 02301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19-048-JH
Examing Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SEBASTIÁN YATRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88978617 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6672997
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 13, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sebastian Obando Giraldo, known by the artistic name "SEBASTIÁN YATRA", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88694256

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a musical artist; Arranging and conducting of concerts; Music composition services; Songwriting
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Dec. 31, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2017
For Advertising and publicity services; Advertising services; Marketing services; Public relations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Dec. 31, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kamadaya Entertainment Corp Address Kamadaya Entertainment Corp 2600 S. Douglas Road, Suite 913 Coral Gables FLORIDA
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 129637.01170

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CONTEXT 365

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88978947 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6672998
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88638161

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing online non-downloadable computer database software for use in portfolio management analysis, risk management, custom reporting, meeting scheduling, meeting hosting, and business conferences in the field of alternative asset management; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer database software for use in portfolio management analysis, risk management, custom reporting, meeting scheduling, meeting hosting, and business conferences in the field of alternative asset management; computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, form virtual communities, engage in social networking, and exchange documents
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Context Summits, LLC Address Context Summits, LLC Suite 815 401 City Avenue Bala Cynwyd PENNSYLVANIA 19004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39558-3
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AEGIS SORATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88978997  Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 2019  Registration Number  6672999
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 27, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SORTATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88396577

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Postal and parcel sorting machines and replacements parts therefor; postal and parcel sorting machine component parts, namely, chains for conveyors; conveyors being machines
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Apr. 09, 2018  In Commerce  Apr. 09, 2018
For  Customization, installation and maintenance services for parcel and postal sorters
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Jan. 11, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aegis Sortation, LLC  Address  Aegis Sortation, LLC  13145 Middletown Industrial Blvd.  Louisville  KENTUCKY  40223  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  75584-23

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COWARD, JEFFERY

14666
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EM & FRIENDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88980855 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2018 Registration Number 6673000
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 15, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88178579

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services, including provided via the internet, in the fields of bags, jewelry, mugs, printed matter, stationery, office products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KNOCK KNOCK, LLC Address KNOCK KNOCK, LLC 6700 S. Centinela Fl. 1 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90230 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56898.06200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, RICHARD F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  DESERT SESSIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88981277  Application Filing Date  Sep. 26, 2019
Registration Number  6673001
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
Disclaimer  "SESSIONS" IN CLASS 9

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88632033

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  music recordings; audiovisual recordings featuring music, music videos, and musical performances; pre-recorded CDs
featuring music, music videos, and musical performances
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes
US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 08, 1997  In Commerce  Nov. 08, 1997
For  clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Sep. 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Do Stuff Corporation
Address  Do Stuff Corporation  1600 Division Street, Suite 560  Nashville, TENNESSEE  37203
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  076203-2000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAHLING, KRISTIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LIBERTIES JOURNAL OF CULTURE AND POLITICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88981332
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 09, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6673002
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 07, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "JOURNAL OF CULTURE AND POLITICS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 88720591

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: EDUCATIONAL AND ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, namely, PROVIDING PODCASTS, WEBCASTS IN THE FIELD OF HISTORY, CURRENT EVENTS AND TRENDS, CULTURE, SOCIETY, PUBLIC POLICY AND POLITICS
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Liberties Journal Foundation
- **Address**: Liberties Journal Foundation 1604 New Hampshire Avenue Washington D.C. 20009
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88981624
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 25, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6673003
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 12, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 07, 2019

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Child Of**: 88052993

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: backpacks
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: May 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 04, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Fiserv, Inc.
- **Address**: Fiserv, Inc. 255 Fiserv Drive Brookfield WISCONSIN 53045
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 034083-9703

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examine...**
  - **Examining Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EM & FRIENDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88981768 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2018 Registration Number 6673004
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 05, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88178571

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter, namely, stationery, greeting cards, note cards, blank cards, publications in the nature of books, paper napkins, paper office supplies, namely, writing tablets, notebooks, memo pads, adhesive note pads and paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KNOCK KNOCK, LLC Address KNOCK KNOCK, LLC 6700 S. Centinela Fl. 1 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90230 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56898.06100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, RICHARD F
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ACADIA CONNECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88981859 | Application Filing Date | May 07, 2020 | Registration Number | 6673005 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 08, 2020 | Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 03, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5885566, 2585626, 5069051
- **Child Of**: 88905986

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing a website featuring financial information regarding medical benefits and reimbursements available for medical expenses related thereto; insurance services, namely, benefits verification in the nature of insurance claims administration; providing online information and financial assistance with insurance benefits and coverage for health care providers and patients in the field of neurologic, metabolic, and genetic diseases and disorders

  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

  - **First Use**: Aug. 18, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 18, 2020

- **For**: Printed publications in the nature of brochures, pamphlets, newsletters, written articles and guidebooks in the field of medical information and patient support

  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

  - **First Use**: Aug. 18, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 18, 2020

- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting educational programs in the fields of neurologic, metabolic, and genetic diseases and disorders and treatment and patient support options for these conditions

  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

  - **First Use**: Aug. 18, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 18, 2020

- **For**: Promoting awareness of patient support offerings for neurologic, metabolic, rare, and genetic diseases and disorders; promoting awareness of patient support offerings for pain associated with neurologic, metabolic, rare, and genetic diseases and disorders; business administration of reimbursement and medical benefit information for neurologic, metabolic, rare, and genetic conditions and their treatment; business administration of reimbursement and medical benefit information for treatment of pain associated with neurologic, metabolic, rare, and genetic conditions; Business administrative services for medical
referrals

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  
**First Use**  Aug. 18, 2020  **In Commerce**  Aug. 18, 2020

For Medical consulting in the fields of neurologic, metabolic, and genetic conditions and their treatment; providing online information for health care providers and patients in the field of neurologic, metabolic and genetic diseases and disorders; medical support services, namely, providing information about the therapeutic benefits of pharmaceutical products, medical information regarding disease management, and healthcare-related information to patients and healthcare professionals in the fields of neurologic, metabolic and genetic diseases and disorders

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
**First Use**  Aug. 18, 2020  **In Commerce**  Aug. 18, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  ACADIA Pharmaceuticals Inc.  **Address**  ACADIA Pharmaceuticals Inc.  12830 El Camino Real, Suite 400 San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92130  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  010575-20000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SEEMORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the design of a trolley with a smiling face on the front with the windows as the eyes and the word "SEEMORE" down the side.
- Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- Child Of: 88265796

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Glass beverageware, earthenware mugs, porcelain mugs, beer mugs, shot glasses, non-electric portable beverage coolers, coffee cups, coasters not of paper or textile, trivets, plastic squeeze bottles sold empty, thermal insulated containers for food or beverages, and non-electric portable coolers; Baked good tins sold empty for domestic use; Beverage glassware; Candy boxes; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee pots; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Dishes and plates; Flower vases and bowls; Glass bowls; Glass boxes; Napkin holders; Serving dishes; Serving platters; Serving trays; Servingware for serving food; Spoon rests; Tea caddies; Tea canisters; Tea pots; Tea services; Tea sets; plastic place mats
- International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
- First Use: Jun. 01, 1996
- In Commerce: Feb. 01, 1999

- For: Printed materials, namely, calendars, non-magnetically encoded gift cards, greeting cards, post cards, cartoon prints, cartoon strips, comic books, comic strips, coloring books, picture books, children's books, coasters made of paper, souvenir programs regarding shops, historical displays and trolley, aquarium or museum tours, stickers, and bumper stickers; key chain tags of paper
- International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- First Use: Apr. 15, 2017
- In Commerce: Apr. 15, 2017
Decorative magnets and camera cases
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Feb. 01, 1999
In Commerce: Feb. 01, 1999

Men's and ladies' and children's clothing items and footwear, namely, jackets, coats, parkas, blazers, vests, shirts, t-shirts, blouses, pants, shorts, dresses, skirts, sweaters, sweatshirts, socks, scarves, belts, ties, gloves, hats, caps, warm-up suits, sandals, and thongs
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: Jun. 01, 1996
In Commerce: Feb. 01, 1999

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Name: Historic Tours of America, Inc.
Address: Historic Tours of America, Inc. 201 Front Street Key West FLORIDA 33040
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Docket Number: 10949

Examiner: FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE POWER TO BE PRECISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88981981 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6673007
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 06, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88617599

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technological consulting in the design and development of electronic devices for wireless communication relating to positioning, location, navigation, tracking, security, radar, imaging, sensing, and other communication which utilize ultra-wideband technology therein, namely, ultra-wideband mobile telephones, ultra-wideband radar and ultra-wideband positioning systems; Technological consulting in the design and development of electronic systems, namely, systems comprised of smart card readers, memory card readers, security digital card readers, digital media receivers, digital media reader modules, digital media receiver modules, multiprocessor chips, location position system receivers, location position system readers, location position receiver modules, multiprocessors, silicon chips, transponders for mobile devices, electronic tags for goods, radio frequency identification (RFID) credentials, memory modules, and electronic chips, all for wireless communication relating to positioning, location, navigation, tracking, security, radar, imaging, sensing, and other communication which utilize ultra-wideband technology therein, namely, ultra-wideband mobile telephones, ultra-wideband radar and ultra-wideband positioning systems; Technological Support services related to the foregoing wireless communication design and development services, namely, monitoring technological functions of the ultra-wideband mobile telephones, ultra-wideband radar, and ultra-wideband positioning systems; Testing, analysis, and evaluation of ultra-wideband mobile telephones, ultra-wideband radar and ultra-wideband positioning systems, being devices and products utilizing wireless communication for positioning, location, navigation, tracking, security, radar, imaging, sensing, and other communication which utilize ultra-wideband technology therein, to determine conformity with certification standards
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MY SISTER’S BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88982184 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6673008
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 30, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88348771

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of skin, hair, nails, beauty and self-care and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 11, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2019
For Skin moisturizer; skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 28, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heath Health. LLC Address Heath Health. LLC 1735 Market Street Suite A-433 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Heath-659

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PACE YOURSELF TO HEALTH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Child Of</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "URDU" characters in white font overlaid on a red rounded corner rectangular background which is surrounded by white and red borders.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "QARSHI" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 88713595

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Herbal tea for medicinal purposes**
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
  - **First Use**: Jan. 1972
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 2003

- **For Herbal tea for food purposes**
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
  - **First Use**: Jan. 1972
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 2003

- **For Non-alcoholic syrups and concentrates for making beverages**
  - **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
  - **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
  - **First Use**: Jan. 1985
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Qarshi Industries (Pvt) Limited
- **Address**: Qarshi Industries (Pvt) Limited  Jam-e-Shirin Boulevard 15-G, Gulberg-III Lahore PAKISTAN
- **Legal Entity**: Limited private company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PAKISTAN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  T285401.US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE BELL TOLLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88982857 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6673011
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 29, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88823826

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of addiction treatment; providing a website featuring information and non-downloadable videos in the field of education for addiction treatment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 07, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Media and Online Services LLC Address Media and Online Services LLC 1832 Carolina Park Blvd. Mt. Pleasant SOUTH CAROLINA 29466 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3106139

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FROCK DESTROYERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88982905 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6673012
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Jan. 19, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FROCK" FOR
INTERNATIONAL CLASS 025

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88811646

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment, namely, live music concerts;
etertainment in the nature of live stage performances in the nature of concerts in the field of music by a performing artist;
etertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a musical artist; entertainment services, namely, providing non-
downloadable audio, video and multimedia content in the nature of online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings in
the fields of music and musical entertainment; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded
digital music online via a global communications network; providing a website featuring entertainment information about a
musical artist, entertainer, and performing artist, including information about performances, records, appearances online via a
global computer network; entertainment information
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Dec. 2019 In Commerce Dec. 2019
For Musical sound recordings; downloadable musical sound recordings; audio recordings featuring music and musical
entertainment; downloadable video recordings featuring music, musical entertainment, and artistic performance; prerecorded
audio, namely, prerecorded records in the nature of phonograph records featuring music, musical entertainment and artistic
performance; downloadable multimedia files containing audio, video, in the field of music, musical entertainment, and artistic
performance
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019
For Clothing, namely, tops, loungewear

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing First Use
Nov. 26, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: World of Wonder Productions, Inc. Address: World of Wonder Productions, Inc. 6650 Hollywood Boulevard Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028
Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 095477-00023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TEASDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88982912 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2018 Registration Number 6673013
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88206525

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring tea related wares and accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 16, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ace Tea, Inc. Address Ace Tea, Inc. #7 1772 Orchid Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 149827-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  IN IT TOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88983557  Application Filing Date  Jun. 29, 2018
Registration Number  6673014
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Register  Principal
Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88020411

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing personal and social services to meet the needs of individuals, namely, providing information in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment; Internet-based social introduction and networking services; online social networking services, allowing registered users to engage in social networking; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to all of the aforesaid services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes 100, 101
US Classes  Personal and legal services
First Use  Feb. 05, 2018
In Commerce  Feb. 05, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LinkedIn Ireland Unlimited Company
Address  LinkedIn Ireland Unlimited Company  70 Sir John Rogerson's Quay  Dublin  IRELAND
Legal Entity  private unlimited company
State or Country Where Organized  IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  40007176-034

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK LITERAL(S)
HERO HELP EVERYONE REMAIN OPERATIONAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88983570</td>
<td>May 15, 2020</td>
<td>6673015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**
- A0101101/1565466 International Registration Number 1565466 Child Of 88918533

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Coffee; roasted coffee beans; ground coffee beans; roasted coffee

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes 46
**US Classes**: 46
**International Class Title**: Staple Foods
**First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2020

**In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HERO BEVERAGE CO., LLC
- **Address**: HERO BEVERAGE CO., LLC 7459 PARNELL AVENUE LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89147
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1089034.11

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KULALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88983580 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2020
Registration Number 6673016 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date Feb. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88760123

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software applications featuring software for entering, storing, tracking and sharing information and for
providing advice and scientific resources about the sleeping and feeding activities of a baby
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jun. 2020 In Commerce Jun. 2020

For Providing a website with health and wellness information and advice in the areas of sleeping and feeding activities of a baby
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Oct. 25, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2019

For Providing a website with scientific research information in the field of sleeping and feeding activities for a baby
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Oct. 25, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Solaria Systems Inc. Address Solaria Systems Inc. 888 Chestnut Ridge Road Millbrook NEW YORK 12545
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 98889.104059
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SEATREES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88983619</td>
<td>May 06, 2019</td>
<td>6673017</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2019</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88417674

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing educational speakers in the field of carbon reducing programs and activities; Providing an interactive website featuring non-downloadable written articles, online newsletters, and non-downloadable videos all in the field of carbon reduction programs and activities
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jun. 25, 2019 In Commerce  Jun. 25, 2019

For  Promoting awareness of reforestation initiatives in the field of global carbon reduction programs
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jun. 25, 2019 In Commerce  Jun. 25, 2019

For  Providing scientific information, advice, and consultancy in relation to carbon offsetting; measurement and verification of carbon offsets through reforestation; providing a website and an online website portal featuring technology that allows users to calculate their climate impact and to fill out applications for participation in carbon offset programs
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jun. 25, 2019 In Commerce  Jun. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**  
Rhim, Andrew
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TOAST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88983620</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 06, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Child Of | 88417134 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Pre-rolled cigarettes comprised of crushed flower derived directly from hemp as defined in the 2018 Farm Bill, which contains less than 0.3% concentration of THC; cigarette rolling papers; matchboxes |
| International Classes | 34 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 8, 9, 17 |
| International Class Title | Smokers' Articles |
| First Use | Nov. 01, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Toast Holdings, Inc. |
| Address | Toast Holdings, Inc. #2054 149 East 23rd Street New York NEW YORK 10010 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 163052-02230 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | MAHONEY, PAULA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88983639 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6673019
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "KARMA" in grey with the ends of the letters being beveled. Above the wording is a circular design, with an incomplete, grey outer ring with a break at the top of the ring created by a black rectangle, wherein the right end of the split ring is beveled, and wherein the outer ring has an outer and inner chamfer where the angle of the inner and outer chamfer continuously changes all around the outer ring, and the inner chamfer of the ring is divided into three equal facets separated by a change in pitch and radius of the inner chamfer. The design within the incomplete outer ring is an image of a solar eclipse defining earth in front of sun highlighting a spark of energy from the sun on upper left side, wherein the image consists of a black outer ring, which encases an orange ring, which encases a yellow ring, which encases a solid circle wherein the color transitions from indigo blue at the upper left to black at the lower right of the circle, and the oblong spark on the upper left side consists of a yellow upper half that spans the yellow and orange bands and a white lower half that enters the solid circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, grey, black, indigo blue, yellow and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5571048, 5168234, 5242544 and others Child Of 88494293

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom manufacture of automotive vehicles
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Karma Automotive LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Karma Automotive LLC 9950 Jeronimo Road Irvine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>G1816-37970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YOGA GIRL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "YOGA" |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4690193, 4899600, 5239405 |
| Child Of | 88977233 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Charitable fundraising services; Financial sponsorship of education, training, self-growth activities and initiatives, operations and field research, care and support for community awareness in the field of yoga |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Apr. 26, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 03, 2018 |

| For | Arranging and conducting athletic competitions; Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of yoga and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about yoga accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of yoga; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website at which the general public can receive advice from an individual or entity concerning happiness, such advice being for entertainment purposes only; Information relating to entertainment and education provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring yoga and general life observations; Organizing exhibitions for educational, cultural, sporting and entertainment purposes; Organizing, arranging, and conducting yoga events; Photography; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of yoga; Providing facilities for recreation activities; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of yoga; Providing various facilities for an array of sporting events, sports and athletic competitions and awards programmes; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable |
| First Use | Apr. 26, 2018 | In Commerce | Sep. 03, 2018 |
publications in the nature of articles and brochures in the field(s) of yoga and general life observations; Publishing of
electronic publications; Recreation information; Recreational camps; Rental of stand-up paddleboards for recreational purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Sep. 19, 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** CLEANFIELD HOLDING NV

**Address** CLEANFIELD HOLDING NV Alto Vista 117-B Noord ARUBA

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** ARUBA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** ONEO-2-0010

**EXAMINING ATTORNEYS**

**Examining Attorney** ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  GOON WITH THE SPOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88983677 Application Filing Date  Apr. 18, 2019 Registration Number  6673021
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 06, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88392670

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Meat-based snack foods; Meat; Meat, frozen; Meat, poultry and game; Meat, poultry and game preserves; Prepared meat; Preserved meats and sausages; Sausages
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Nov. 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Earl Stevens, Inc. Address  Earl Stevens, Inc. 9000 Crow Canyon Road, Suite S Danville CALIFORNIA 94506 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88983678 Application Filing Date May 28, 2020 Registration Number 6673022
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88937498

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Liquid nutritional supplement
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 20, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2021
For Fruit drinks and juices; Vegetable juices
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Jun. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOL Juice, LLC Address LOL Juice, LLC Suite 310 525 Route 73N Marlton NEW JERSEY 08053
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88983680 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6673023
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a styled letter "D" and "W" with a crown below the "W". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88483715

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, hoodies, long sleeve tops; headwear, namely, hats and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 2021 In Commerce Nov. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bombzquad Enterprises LLC Address Bombzquad Enterprises LLC 16129 Carmel Bay Drive Northport ALABAMA 35475 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 178409.01020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** POWER FUEL BALANCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88983682</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2018</td>
<td>6673024</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 21, 2019</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Child Of** 88115805

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Educational services, namely, conducting CLASSES, SEMINARS, CONFERENCES, WORKSHOPS AND RETREATS in the field of HEALTH, MIND AND BODY WELLNESS AND PARENTING

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Jan. 18, 2022 **In Commerce** Jan. 18, 2022

**For** On-line retail store services featuring downloadable BOOKS, ESSAYS AND PODCASTS

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Jan. 18, 2022 **In Commerce** Jan. 18, 2022

**For** Providing a website featuring information about health and wellness, namely, MIND AND BODY WELLNESS AND PARENTING

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services **First Use** Jan. 18, 2022 **In Commerce** Jan. 18, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Balance Atlanta, Inc. **Address** Balance Atlanta, Inc. LEVEL 101, Suite C 360 Pharr Road, NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30305 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FAX PHARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88983683  Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2020  Registration Number   6673025  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date  May 11, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FAX" which has two colors; the "FA" is in blue, and the "X" is in red with blue lines inside the "X" to make it appear as if the "X" is a DNA strand. The stylized wording "pharma" appears below the stylized wording "FAX" in gray lettering. Color Claimed The color(s) blue, red, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PHARMA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88776508

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development and genetic science; Medical and scientific research in the field of cancer treatment and diagnosis; Medical and scientific research, namely, conducting clinical trials for others; Medical laboratory services; Medical research; Medical research services in the field of cancer; Pharmaceutical research and development; Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of clinical trials; Providing medical and scientific research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals and genetics; Quality evaluation services for the medical and anesthesia industries; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; Research and development of pharmaceuticals for the treatment of age-related diseases and cancer; Research and development of vaccines and medicines; Scientific investigations for medical purposes; Scientific research; Scientific research and development

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jun. 19, 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
FAX PHARMA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;PHARMA&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Child Of</th>
<th>88776515</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**

- Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development and genetic science;
- Medical and scientific research in the field of cancer treatment and diagnosis;
- Medical and scientific research, namely, conducting clinical trials for others;
- Medical laboratory services;
- Medical research;
- Medical research services in the field of cancer;
- Pharmaceutical research and development;
- Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of clinical trials;
- Providing medical and scientific research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals and genetics;
- Quality evaluation services for the medical and anesthesia industries;
- Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields;
- Research and development of pharmaceuticals for the treatment of age-related diseases and cancer;
- Research and development of vaccines and medicines;
- Scientific investigations for medical purposes;
- Scientific research;
- Scientific research and development

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title**
Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Jun. 19, 2019 **In Commerce** Aug. 19, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Fax Pharma Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Fax Pharma Inc.</th>
<th>1331 Brickell Bay Drive, Suite CU-2</th>
<th>Miami</th>
<th>FLORIDA 33131</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>FLORIDA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>JACKSON, STEVEN W</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 12749   TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE   MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CLOTHING FOR POSITIVE CHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88983694  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2019
Registration Number  6673027  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Nov. 12, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88517866

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Yoga mats and bags especially adapted for yoga mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50
International Class Title  Floor Coverings First Use  Sep. 30, 2019 In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  prAna Living, LLC Address  prAna Living, LLC  Legal - Trademarks - Stanton Bldg.  14375 NW Science Park Drive  Beaverton  OREGON  97006
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CFPC SOU -27
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MILKMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88983698 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6673028
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 27, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88730474

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing personalized dietary and nutritional guidance in the nature of information about health, wellness and healthy lifestyle, via a downloadable mobile application and website
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 30, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2021
For Providing personalized meal planning services via a downloadable mobile application and website
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 30, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Milkman, Inc. Address Milkman, Inc. 120 19th Street North, Suite 254 Birmingham ALABAMA 352033227 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
TM 12751  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VELOCITY SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88983716 Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 2020  Registration Number  6673029 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Nov. 17, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal element "VELOCITY" set forth in all capital bold letters above the literal element "SOLUTIONS" set forth in all capital, non-bold letters in a font size notable smaller than the font in which the "VELOCITY" literal element is set forth. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SOLUTIONS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88749452

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, advising financial institutions regarding financial management best practices and financial optimization of overdraft service programs; Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, advising financial institutions regarding financial management best practices and financial optimization of revenue enhancement strategies employed with customers
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Jan. 15, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 06, 2020

For  Advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; Business management consulting and advisory services for the financial services industry; Business management advisory and consultancy services, namely, advising financial institutions regarding revenue enhancement strategies employed with customers
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 15, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

14706
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   VELOCITY SOLUTIONS LLC  
Address   VELOCITY SOLUTIONS LLC   501 SE 12TH STREET FORT LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33316  
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where   NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   20200107.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MUZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88983726 Application Filing Date  Oct. 19, 2018 Registration Number  6673030
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88162601

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software for editing images, sound and video; computer software that provides real time multimedia composition and editing on mobile devices; software for processing images, graphics and text; computer software programs for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 18, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Muze, LLC Address  Muze, LLC 1 Wood Road Pittstown NEW YORK 08867 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  131841-4001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GRAZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88983727 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2020  Registration Number  6673031
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88816775

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in connecting computer network users in the fields
of internet-based dating, matchmaking and finding friends; downloadable software for use in connecting computer network
users in the fields of internet-based dating, matchmaking and finding friends; downloadable computer software for use in
connecting computer network users in the fields of social networking, dating, matchmaking and finding friends; downloadable
software in the nature of application software for use in connecting computer network users for social networking services via
the internet in the fields of dating, matchmaking and finding friends
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 30, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Grazer Holdings Limited  Address  Grazer Holdings Limited  44 Furze Lane  Purley, England  UNITED
KINGDOM  CR83EG  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED
KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  08468-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MUTUAL RESCUE WHO SAVES WHO?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88983733 Application Filing Date May 30, 2019 Registration Number 6673032
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 12, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RESCUE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88453453

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, conducting contests; education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of pet care; providing information in the fields of animals and pets in the field of animal training and animal exhibitions for educational or entertainment purposes; providing information and advice in the field of pet training; entertainment services, namely, providing images and text featuring animal stories and pictures on-line and in mobile wireless form; entertainment services, namely, providing images and text featuring animal stories through letters sent through the mail; providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of pet adoption and pet rescue
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021
For Adoption services for domestic animals
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Humane Society Silicon Valley Address Humane Society Silicon Valley 901 Ames Avenue Milpitas CALIFORNIA 950356326 Legal Entity tax exempt corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B9587-00070
TM 12755 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IGM BIOSCIENCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88983744 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6673033
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 15, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the depiction of a graphic pentagonal shape adjacent to the letters "IGM" in lower case letters. Under the letter "M" in the literary element "IGM" appears the word "BIOSCIENCES" in all lower case letters and in a smaller font than literary element "IGM". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "IGM" AND "BIOSCIENCES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0092639/1515414 International Registration Number 1515414 Child Of 88484191

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of viral, oncological, respiratory, and immune system related diseases and disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of infectious diseases, pharmaceutical products for the treatment of viral and infectious diseases, and for the treatment of cancer International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 25, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2020
For Research and development services in the field of antibodies; providing information on the subject of scientific research in the field of biochemistry and biotechnology; providing medical research and scientific research information in the field of oncology; biotechnology research; research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 2010 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   IGM Biosciences, Inc.  
Address      IGM Biosciences, Inc. 325 East Middlefield Road Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94043  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 85730T0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SOUNDABLE HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88983750 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6673034 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 26, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88282041

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for computers, mobile devices, portable and handheld devices for use in diagnosis, measurement and monitoring of health and health conditions
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 02, 2019 In Commerce May 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Soundable Health, Inc. Address Soundable Health, Inc. 12th Floor 201 Mission St. San Francisco CALIFORNIA 92105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 041084.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CONTRACT FOR CHANGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88983759</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Child Of | 88496365 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Promoting awareness of organic farming by providing farmers with a guarantee to purchase agricultural products for a period of time while they transition to organic farming

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jul. 09, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 09, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ANHEUSER-BUSCH, LLC |
| Address | ANHEUSER-BUSCH, LLC One Busch Place, 202-7 St. Louis MISSOURI 63118 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 31958.2807 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GADSON, SHARI B. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ARTFUL JAUNTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88983763 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6673036
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88711604

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting guided tours by bus focused on art education and entertainment including visits to museums, art galleries, art studios, and historical sites; educational and entertainment services in the field of travel, namely, organizing, arranging, conducting and operating guided tours of museums, art galleries, art studios, and historical sites for tourists; educational and entertainment services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, and field trips in the field of art; arranging for ticket reservations for shows and other entertainment events

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 28, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2020

For Promoting the services of others by matching art buyers with artists for the creation and purchase of art and artwork; providing purchase advisory and consulting services to consumers for the purchase of art

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 28, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2020

For Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation for tourists; on-line transportation reservation and travel ticket reservation services; coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; travel guide and travel information services; travel transport services, namely, organizing and arranging transport of travelers on escorted travel tours, excursions, day trips, and sightseeing tours; travel guide services; providing travel information by means of telephone or over electronic communication networks; travel agency services, namely, making reservations for transportation for tourists for tours, and travel to events and attractions; providing transport for sight-seeing tours; travel information services; travel agency services, namely, making reservations for transportation for tourists
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

First Use Apr. 28, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2020

For Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for restaurants and lodging; reservation of hotel rooms for travelers

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

First Use Apr. 28, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Artful Jaunts LLC Address Artful Jaunts LLC 2 Newton Executive Park, Suite 202 Newton MASSACHUSETTS 02462 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 22426000US2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SCOOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88983771 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2018 Registration Number 6673037 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 12, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a Double oval with the word "SCOOP" in the middle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88041953

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags, namely, travelling bags, cosmetic bags sold empty, beach bags, canvas, clutch bags, cross body bags, messenger bags, satchels, hobo bags, book bags, school bags and duffle bags; luggage; purses; briefcases; wallets; clutches; handbags; backpacks; suitcases; pocketbooks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walmart Apollo, LLC Address Walmart Apollo, LLC 702 SW 8th Street, MS 0215 Bentonville ARKANSAS 72716 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) REV ENTERTAINMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88983772 Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2019 Registration Number  6673038
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Nov. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "REV" stylized above the word "ENTERTAINMENT". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ENTERTAINMENT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88484067

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging, conducting and organizing community sporting events, fitness classes, guided stadium tours, and concerts; arranging, conducting, and organizing community festivals in the fields of art, music, food and wine, sports and games; providing stadium facilities; providing facilities for concerts; providing specialized facilities for community art, music, food and wine, sports, and game festivals; providing specialized facilities for sports tournaments and game and sports competitions for entertainment purposes; information services, namely, providing information in the field of sports, entertainment, concerts, and guided stadium tours; providing information in the field of festivals, namely, community, art, music, food and wine, sports, and game festivals
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2020
For  Special event planning and hosting for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes, business management of promotional and advertising events
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Address**          | REV Entertainment LLC  
Arlington  
TEXAS  
76011 | | **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ENTERTAINMENT"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Child Of**: 88484018

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**:
- Arranging, conducting and organizing community sporting events, fitness classes, guided stadium tours, and concerts;
- arranging, conducting, and organizing community festivals in the fields of art, music, food and wine, sports and games;
- providing stadium facilities; providing facilities for concerts; providing specialized facilities for community art, music, food and wine, sports, and game festivals; providing specialized facilities for sports tournaments and game and sports competitions for entertainment purposes; information services, namely, providing information in the field of sports, entertainment, concerts, and guided stadium tours; providing information in the field of festivals, namely, community, art, music, food and wine, sports, and game festivals

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020

**For**:
- Special event planning and hosting for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes; business management of promotional and advertising events

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: REV Entertainment LLC
- **Address**: REV Entertainment LLC, Globe Life Field, 734 Stadium Drive, Arlington, TEXAS 76011
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  52351-K022US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FURTUNA SKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88983788 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2018 Registration Number 6673040
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 11, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SKIN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0110829/1612807 International Registration Number 1612807 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4791475, 5110170, 5058850 Child Of 88197279

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin lotion; facial lotion; skin cleansers; facial cleansers; skin toners; eye creams
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 23, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FURTUNA SKIN LLC Address FURTUNA SKIN LLC 20 N SANTA CRUZ AVE., SUITE B LOS GATOS CALIFORNIA 95030 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 025620.0200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THERMOPRO+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88983792 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2018 Registration Number 6673041
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 08, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the following: the word "THERMOPRO+
where the "O" is represented by a red flame design. The letters "THERM" and "+" are in white and trimmed in black
while the letters "PRO" are in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white and black is/are
claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4919581 Child Of 88238977

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat thermometers; Thermometers other than for medical use; Thermometers, not for medical purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ITRONICS CO., LIMITED Address ITRONICS CO., LIMITED Room A19, Unit B, 27/F, Billion Plaza
II 10 Cheung Yue Street, Kowloon HONG KONG HONG KONG Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VETEMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88983801 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6673042
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "vetements" in the mark is "clothing".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88979397

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; jewels; rings; bracelets; earrings; jewel chains; brooches being jewelry
For Casual bags, namely, all purpose carrying bags; backpacks; shoulder bags; key bags; waist bags; clutch bags; tote bags; cross body bags, namely, satchels; purses; travelling bags; suitcases; umbrellas; handbags; attaché cases; document wallets, namely, document cases of leather
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Oct. 31, 2016 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2016
For Online retail store services for sunglasses; ornaments; jewels; rings; bracelets; earrings; jewel chains; brooches; casual bags; backpacks; shoulder bags; key bags; waist bags; clutch bags; tote bags; cross body bags; purses; travelling bags; suitcases; umbrellas; handbags; attaché cases; document wallets
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Vetements Group AG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Vetements Group AG Binzstrasse 44 Zurich SWITZERLAND 8045</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>aktiengesellschaft</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>MOS01 T-146B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCBRIDE, THEODORE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VISIONAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88983808 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6673043
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 22, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88905562

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management services, namely, concierge aircraft management for others, namely, providing pilot and flight crew services, providing aircraft maintenance and management, and providing insurance agent referrals; business consultation in the field of sales of aircraft; dealerships and online retail store services in the field of aircraft; providing information about aircraft for sale by means of the internet; none of the foregoing for airline marketing and planning solutions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020

For Aircraft maintenance and repair services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cirrus Design Corporation Address Cirrus Design Corporation 4515 Taylor Circle Duluth MINNESOTA 55811 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18257.43US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VETSMART FORMULAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88983812 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6673044
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FORMULAS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88635036

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet shampoos
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pet Wellness Direct DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Pet Wellness Direct Address Pet Wellness Direct 4331 Sutton Place Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91403 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VSF 003
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOX III, LYAL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SIENA BELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90000585 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6673045
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Nov. 10, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "SIENA BELLA" shown in the mark identifies Siena Dimalanta, whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; providing entertainment in the field of musical artist, namely, providing a website featuring images in the nature of non-downloadable photographs of a musical artist, and nondownloadable audiovisual recordings featuring music and musical entertainment all via a global computer network, wireless networks, a website and social network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2008 In Commerce Aug. 13, 2015
For Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Pre-recorded CDs featuring musical sound recordings, downloadable musical sound recordings; audiovisual recordings featuring music and musical entertainment, DVDs featuring audiovisual recordings in the nature of music and musical entertainment, downloadable audiovisual recordings featuring music and musical entertainment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2008 In Commerce Aug. 13, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dimalanta, Siena Address Dimalanta, Siena 14431 Ventura Blvd Ste.269 Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91423 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SWIFT.AI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90000814 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6673046
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 20, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for assisting users in reviewing documents and rank or screen them, by presenting documents to the user according to a dynamically determined priority based on relevance; none of the foregoing for use in the fields of financial communications or financial transactions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 25, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sciome LLC Address Sciome LLC 2 Davis Drive Research Triangle Park NORTH CAROLINA 27709
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8069.0004TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) L39ION OF LOS ANGELES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90001001 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6673047
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Disclaimer "OF LOS ANGELES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic bottoms; Athletic footwear; Athletic footwear for cycling; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Athletic shorts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tights; Athletic tops; Athletic tops and bottoms for cycling; Athletic uniforms; Cycling bib shorts; Cycling caps; Cycling shoes; Cycling shorts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Justin Williams DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA L39ION OF LOS ANGELES Address Justin Williams 13949 Ramona Ave, Unit A Chino CALIFORNIA 91710 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOOZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90002831 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6673048
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 20, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy action figures and accessories therefor

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BDT Digital LLC Address BDT Digital LLC 120 Barranca Dr Santa Fe NEW MEXICO 87501 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MODIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90003373 Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2020 Registration Number  6673049
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Therapeutic services, namely, medical counseling, psychological counseling, medical advice and medical information provided to patients with, and care givers treating, opioid dependence and opioid addiction; therapeutic services, namely, medical counseling, psychological counseling, medical advice and medical information provided to patients with, and care givers treating, opioid dependence and opioid addiction via an online digital platform
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Aug. 30, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Orexo AB Address  Orexo AB Virdings allé 32 A Uppsala SWEDEN SE-75450 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10234OR-5
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HAPPIE DOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90003617 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 16, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6673050 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 27, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 22, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "DOG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For promoting public awareness of owner-dog relationships by distributing specially colored products cued to canine vision
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Jun. 01, 2020
In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Shooter Enterprises LLC
Address: Shooter Enterprises LLC Unit 6 156 Olde Towne Way Myrtle Beach SOUTH CAROLINA 29588
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RELLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90004621 Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2020 Registration Number  6673051
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles containing advice and observations and blog entries in the field of marketing advertising and branding; providing online journals, namely, blogs in the fields of business development, marketing, advertising, and branding; providing online courses in the field of marketing, advertising, and branding; Educational services, namely, providing live and on-line seminars, interactive courses and classes, e-courses, conferences, workshops, and non-downloadable webinars in the field of marketing tips, tools and strategies for entrepreneurs; Educational services, namely, conducting presentations, workshops, courses, non-downloadable webinars, coaching, seminars, and retreats in the field of marketing, advertising, and branding tips, tools and strategies for entrepreneurs and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Entertainment services, namely, providing online newsletters in the field of marketing, advertising, and branding tips, tools and strategies for entrepreneurs via e-mail; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the fields of marketing, advertising, and branding tips, tools and strategies for entrepreneurs; Providing a website providing information in the field of marketing, branding, and advertising advice; Arranging and conducting educational conferences in the field of market, advertising and branding; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of marketing, advertising, and branding; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events in the field of marketing, advertising, and branding; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of marketing advice, branding and advertising; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring articles pertaining to marketing, advertising and branding; Organizing live exhibitions and conferences in the fields marketing, advertising and branding for non-business and non-commercial purposes; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the fields of marketing, advertising and branding; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos on inspirational or motivational topics for start-ups and small businesses.
### International Classes

**International Class**  41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**First Use**  Jan. 26, 2021  **In Commerce**  Jan. 26, 2021

**For**  Providing a website featuring advice and information in the field so advertising, marketing and branding; Providing a website providing information in the field of marketing, branding, and advertising advice

### International Classes

**International Class**  35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**First Use**  Jan. 26, 2021  **In Commerce**  Jan. 26, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Grimm Holdings, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Relly  **Address**  Grimm Holdings, LLC  1876 East 17th Street  Tulsa  OKLAHOMA  74104  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  OKLAHOMA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  007504.00001

**Examining Attorney**  SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MIOCUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90005172 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6673052
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MIOCUE" in stylized lettering. The design of the letter "i" is an open circle, forming the letter "O" at the same time. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes of precious metal; Precious metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; Jewellery; Sports watches; Chronographs as watches; Necklaces, being jewellery; Clocks; Wristwatches; Watch bands; Presentation boxes for watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 27, 2021 In Commerce May 27, 2021
For Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments for use in orthopedic surgery; Medical apparatus and instruments for treating osteotraumatic injuries, degenerative bone diseases and joint diseases; Medical and surgical apparatus and instruments, namely, devices used in orthopedic surgery to position surgical instruments, implants and/or patients' limbs; Arterial blood pressure measuring apparatus; Heart rate monitoring apparatus; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental or veterinary use; Electrotherapy devices for providing transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation, infrared heat and compression; Hearing aids; Babies' bottles; Contraceptive apparatus; Orthopaedic belts; Electrocardiographs
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use May 27, 2021 In Commerce May 27, 2021
For Recorded and downloadable computer software for wireless data communication for receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying information relating to fitness, body fat, body mass index; Smartwatches; Pedometers; Multifunctional electronic devices, namely, wearable activity trackers for displaying, measuring, and uploading to the Internet information, namely, time, date, steps taken, calories burned, distance travelled, floors climbed, active time, elevation, altitude, speed, pace, hours slept, quality of sleep, silent wake alarm, heart rate, routes, and weather information; Weighing machines; Weighing apparatus and instruments; Scales; Downloadable mobile applications using artificial intelligence for home automation;
Batteries, electric; Wearable activity trackers; Wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches; Telecommunication apparatus in the nature of wireless receivers in the form of jewellery; Smartphones in the shape of a watch; Wrist-mounted smartphones; Earphones

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  May 27, 2021
In Commerce  May 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mio Labs Inc.
Address  Mio Labs Inc.  4500 Great America Pkwy, Suite 1023  Santa Clara  CALIFORNIA  95054
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  010683-019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MIOCOACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90005178 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6673053
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MIOCOACH" in stylized lettering. The design of the letter "i" is an open circle, forming the letter "O" at the same time. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes of precious metal; Precious metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; Jewellery; Sports watches; Chronographs; Necklaces, being jewellery; Clocks; Wristwatches; Watch bands; Presentation boxes for watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 27, 2021 In Commerce May 27, 2021

For Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments for use in orthopedic surgery; Medical apparatus and instruments for treating osteotraumatic injuries, degenerative bone diseases and joint diseases; Medical and surgical apparatus and instruments, namely, devices used in orthopedic surgery to position surgical instruments, implants and/or patients' limbs; Arterial blood pressure measuring apparatus; Heart rate monitoring apparatus; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental or veterinary use; Electrotherapy devices for providing transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation, infrared heat and compression; Hearing aids; Babies' bottles; Contraceptive apparatus; Orthopaedic belts; Electrocardiographs
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use May 27, 2021 In Commerce May 27, 2021

For Recorded and downloadable computer software for wireless data communication for receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying information relating to fitness, body fat, body mass index; Smartwatches; Pedometers; Multifunctional electronic devices, namely, wearable activity trackers for displaying, measuring, and uploading to the Internet information, namely, time, date, steps taken, calories burned, distance travelled, floors climbed, active time, elevation, altitude, speed, pace, hours slept, quality of sleep, silent wake alarm, heart rate, routes, and weather information; Weighing machines; Weighing apparatus and instruments; Scales; Downloadable mobile applications using artificial intelligence for home automation;
Batteries, electric; Wearable activity trackers; Wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches; Telecommunication apparatus in the nature of wireless receivers in the form of jewellery; Smartphones in the shape of a watch; Wrist-mounted smartphones; Earphones

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  May 27, 2021  **In Commerce**  May 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Mio Labs Inc.  **Address**  Mio Labs Inc.  4500 Great America Pkwy, Suite 1023  Santa Clara  CALIFORNIA  95054  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  010683-019

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EPHRAIMS DAVID LAS VEGAS, USA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90005367 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6673054
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LAS VEGAS, USA"
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Dresses; Hats; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Suits; Underwear; Tee shirts; A-shirts; Bow ties; Coats of denim

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morris E. Clarks Trucking Company, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ephraims David Las Vegas, USA
Address Morris E. Clarks Trucking Company, LLC 4055 Abernethy Forest Place Las Vegas NEVADA 89141 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AARWIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90006785  Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2020  Registration Number  6673055
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 13, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable mobile application software for use in conjunction with an association membership for accessing features and benefits of an association membership and its web portal; downloadable mobile application software for managing membership personnel and enrollments, event registration, and payment transactions; downloadable mobile application software for enabling web portal functions, namely, accessing a database to configure membership options, event and meeting opportunities, sending electronic messages, through the mobile application software; downloadable association management and membership mobile application software to manage an association membership, register to association events, maintain basic profile information; and
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 2021

For  Software as a services (SAAS) services featuring a cloud based software application for use by non-profit membership based associations and their members for use in database management; Providing a staff facing Internet web portal featuring association membership management information for the association staff to provide to databases; Providing a members-only website featuring technology which provides members with the ability to access features and benefits of an association membership, namely, registering to its events and meetings, identifying other members and receiving content restricted to active members and its web portal; Providing a members-only website in the nature of a web portal featuring technology which provides members with the ability to manage their accounts, membership, event registration and participation, to access content and databases, and for making donations and purchases
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jan. 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**

FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SDCR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90008722  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2020  Registration Number  6673056
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 13, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  THE MARK CONSISTS OF AN IMAGE OF A SPOKED WHEEL WITH A FENDER COVERING THE TOP HALF OF THE WHEEL HAVING THE LETTERS "SD" TO THE LEFT OF THE WHEEL AND THE LETTERS "CR" TO THE RIGHT OF THE WHEEL.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar services; Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Oct. 12, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Provision Concepts, LLC  Address  Provision Concepts, LLC  2216 Bridgeview Blvd  Edmond OKLAHOMA  73003  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  275-009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DON'T BE A COWARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90008793 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6673057
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 27, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottoms as clothing for women, men, children, and babies; Coats for women, men, children, and babies; Headwear for women, men, children, and babies; Hooded sweatshirts for women, men, children, and babies; Pants for women, men, children, and babies; Shirts for women, men, children, and babies; Shoes for women, men, children, and babies; Sweaters for women, men, children, and babies; Sweatpants for women, men, children, and babies; Sweatshirts for women, men, children, and babies; T-shirts for women, men, children, and babies; Trousers for women, men, children, and babies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 11, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hoodlums & Brigands LLC Address Hoodlums & Brigands LLC 1108 East Main Street STE 906 #256 Richmond VIRGINIA 23219 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ELNI20.TM.01
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CONSCIOUS CERTIFIED HOTELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90009108 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6673058
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOTELS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0103699/1573436, A0103207/1572998
International Registration Number 1573436, 1572998

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hotel services; restaurant, bar, and cocktail lounge services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CGI Hotels IP LLC Address CGI Hotels IP LLC 3480 Main Highway, 2nd Floor Miami FLORIDA 33133 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 740416001000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TIMOTHY CHARLES HOLMSETH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90009158
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673059
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 13, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "Timothy Charles Holmseth" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: T-Shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Holmseth, Timothy
- **Address**: Holmseth, Timothy 18140 ZANE ST NW ELK RIVER MINNESOTA 55330
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ga4329

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PARADISE LOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90009379 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6673060
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 27, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar and restaurant services; Bar services; Cocktail lounges; Bar and cocktail lounge services; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sand Were Stone Productions LLC Address Sand Were Stone Productions LLC 100 Second Avenue New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** NIGP NIGP-CPP CERTIFIED PROCUREMENT PROFESSIONAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90009397
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673061
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Certification Mark
- **Publication Date**: May 04, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 29, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a shield design divided into three horizontal sections. The wording "NIGP" appears in the top section. The wording "NIGP-CPP" appears in the middle section. The wording "CERTIFIED PROCUREMENT PROFESSIONAL" appears in the bottom section. The middle section is darker than the top and bottom sections.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CERTIFIED PROCUREMENT PROFESSIONAL" CERTIFICATION STATEMENT
- **Certification Statement**: The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the individual has met advanced standards of education, professional experience, knowledge, and written examination requirements established by the certifier in the field of public procurement.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Public procurement services
- **International Classes**: B
- **US Classes**: B - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Services Certified
- **First Use**: Aug. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: National Institute of Governmental Purchasing DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA NIGP: The Institute for Public Procurement
- **Address**: National Institute of Governmental Purchasing Suite 350 2411 Dulles Corner Park Herndon VIRGINIA 20171
- **Legal Entity**: non-stock corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 50848

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT

---

14749
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
IT'S CARRYOUT, DELIVERED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90011143
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 19, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673062
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 20, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: On-line ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 29, 2020

**For**: Restaurant services, namely, providing of pizza, other food and beverages for consumption on or off the premises; take-out restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jun. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 29, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Domino’s IP Holder LLC
**Address**: Domino’s IP Holder LLC  24 Frank Lloyd Wright Drive  Ann Arbor MICHIGAN  48106
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: DOMP0768TUS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DOMINO'S CARSIDE DELIVERY
IT'S CARRYOUT, DELIVERED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90011155 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6673063
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 20, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized, stacked words "DOMINO'S",
above "CARSIDE DELIVERY", above "IT'S CARRYOUT, DELIVERED", all to the left of a design comprised of a
stylized image of a person wearing a hat and holding horizontal rectangles, to the right of a stylized outline of a car with
two circles for headlights and a circle to denote the head of a person in the car, superimposed on a roof line and building
silhouette, and at the top center of the roof line silhouette is the design of a domino game piece angled to the right, with
the upper square containing one white dot, and the lower square containing two white dots. Color Claimed Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CARSIDE DELIVERY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4389262, 4692804, 2736837

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Jun. 29, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2020
For Restaurant services, namely, providing of pizza, other food and beverages for consumption on or off the premises; take-
out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services First Use Jun. 29, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DOMINO'S CARSIDE DELIVERY
IT'S CARRYOUT, DELIVERED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90011167 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6673064
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 20, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized, stacked words "DOMINO'S", above "CARSIDE DELIVERY", above "IT'S CARRYOUT, DELIVERED", all below a design comprised of a stylized image of a person wearing a hat and holding horizontal rectangles, to the right of a stylized outline of a car with two circles for headlights and a circle to denote the head of a person in the car, superimposed on a roof line and building silhouette, and at the top center of the roof line silhouette is the design of a domino game piece angled to the right, with the upper square containing one white dot, and the lower square containing two white dots. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CARSIDE DELIVERY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4389262, 4692804, 2736837

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 22, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2020
For Restaurant services, namely, providing of pizza, other food and beverages for consumption on or off the premises; take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 22, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Domino's IP Holder LLC
Address     Domino's IP Holder LLC  24 Frank Lloyd Wright Drive  Ann Arbor
MICHIGAN   48106
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   DOMP0770TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SESTINA BIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90011220 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6673065
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BIO" Translation The wording "SESTINA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cells for scientific, laboratory, or medical research, namely, cell lines that have been genetically engineered to produce a wide range of natural products and chemicals in scientific, laboratory, and medical research settings
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Jan. 07, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sestina Bio, LLC Address Sestina Bio, LLC 7060 KOLL CENTER PKWY STE 312 PLEASANTON CALIFORNIA 94566 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6091.002A
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90011442 Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2020  Registration Number  6673066
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a vintage male boxer. Name Portrait Consent  The portrait or likeness shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3-in-1 hair shampoos; Anti-aging creams; Anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; Deodorant for personal use; Lip balm; Shaving creams; Shaving gels; Styling clay for hair; Styling paste for hair; Sun-block lotions; Sunscreen preparations; After-shave; Aftershave moisturizing cream; Anti-aging moisturizer; Antiperspirants and deodorants for personal use; Bar soap; Facial moisturizer with SPF; Facial scrubs; Hair pomades; Hair shampoo; Hair styling fixative in the nature of hair wax; Hair styling preparations; Liquid bath soaps; Lotions for beards; Non-medicated anti-aging serum; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, oils, balms and conditioners; Shaving soap; Skin moisturizer
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  May 04, 2021  In Commerce  May 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Grooming Trade, LLC  Address  Grooming Trade, LLC  701 Quentin Road  Lebanon  PENNSYLVANIA 17041  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CALMAR ROSÉ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 20, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The English translation of the word &quot;CALMAR ROSÉ&quot; in the mark is &quot;PINK SQUID&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Footwear; Headwear; Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2021</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Shane</td>
<td>170 Fraser road Monticello NEW YORK 12701</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOUNT WALKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90012390 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6673068
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wordings "Mount" and "Walker".
There is a bearded man with a backpack and an alpenstock, wearing a hat, smoking his pipe between the wordings. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MOUNT" Name Portrait Consent The
name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle parking installations of metal; Brackets of metal for building; Buildings, transportable, of metal; Cask stands of
metal; Construction elements made of metal, namely, supports; Fittings of metal for furniture; Frames of metal for building;
Framework of metal for building; Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Iron slabs; Metal building material,
namely, fascia; Metal packaging trays; Metal pipe supports; Nuts of metal; Pipes of metal; Poles of metal; Screws of metal;
Slabs of metal for building; Steel wire; Wire cloth

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal
Goods First Use May 19, 2021 In Commerce May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan LBS Appliances Technology Co., Ltd. Address Foshan LBS Appliances Technology Co., Ltd.
A601, Yonghe Bldg, No.2 Huayuan South Rd Changjiao, Lunjiao, Shunde Dist, Foshan CHINA 528308 Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHE BELONG TO THE STREETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90012717 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6673069
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing and wearing apparel, namely, shirts, shorts, jeans, jackets, skirts, slacks, blouses, dresses, vests, coats, sweaters, scarves, swimsuits, underwear, underpants, slips being underclothing, camisoles, bras, nightgowns, robes, socks, hosiery, t-shirts, long sleeved shirts, pants, jumpers, jumpsuits, overalls, one-piece baby bodysuits for playing, pajamas, footwear and headwear, footwear, belts, tops and bottoms as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 5STAR APPAREL LLC Address 5STAR APPAREL LLC 2579 PARK CENTRAL BLVD DECATUR GEORGIA 30035 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5STR-SBTTS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GUARDIAN NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90013470  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2020  Registration Number 6673070
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Nov. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "NETWORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training services in the field of hand to hand combat all with or without weapons in hand, combatives, use of force tactics and ground fighting; Combative and defensive training services, namely, training in hand-to-hand combat and self-defense; Gun firing ranges featuring target shooting; Training in the field of target shooting at gun firing ranges

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUARDIAN NETWORK INC.  Address GUARDIAN NETWORK INC. 656 Wren Lane  Vass  NORTH CAROLINA  28394  Legal Entity non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HELM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90014133 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6673071
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 11, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Functional beverages, namely, non-alcoholic cocktails enhanced with herbal and botanical extracts and nutraceuticals, excluding beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Dec. 06, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tessman, Brooke Address Tessman, Brooke 341 Presidio Ave San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94115
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PSEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90015181 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6673072
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Nov. 10, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tabletop games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 2019 In Commerce Nov. 2020
For On-line retail store services featuring tabletop board games, toy figurines, graphic posters and dice
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 2016 In Commerce Nov. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Champagnie, Taje Address Champagnie, Taje 584 Warburton Ave, 2R Hastings-on-Hudson NEW YORK 10706 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90015181

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZENCASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90016034 Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2020 Registration Number  6673073
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-held consoles for playing video games; hand-held units for playing electronic games; hand-held units for playing electronic games for use with external display screen or monitor; hand-held units for playing electronic games in the nature of hand held console; hand held joy stick units for playing video games; hand held units for playing electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; handheld game consoles; video game consoles; video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; video gaming consoles for playing computer games; face plates for video game consoles for use with external monitors; fitted covers specially adapted to protect video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic game playing apparatus, namely, hand held console; hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; portable handheld game consoles incorporating telecommunication functions; portable games with liquid crystal displays; protective carrying cases specially adapted for video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; protective covers specially adapted for electronic game playing apparatus, namely, hand held console; stands for electronic game playing apparatus, namely, hand held console


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Satisfye, Inc. Address   Satisfye, Inc.  8022 Providence Rd., Ste 500 #102  Charlotte  NORTH CAROLINA 28277 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZENGRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90016067 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6673074
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ZENGRIP", with dots on either side of the letter "Z". The color black appears in the text of the wording "ZENGRIP", and as the shading for the dot to the left of the letter "Z". The color red appears as the shading for the dot to the right of the letter "Z". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors red and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-held units for playing electronic games; Hand-held units for playing electronic games for use with external display screen or monitor; Hand-held units for playing electronic games in the nature of hand held console; Hand held joy stick units for playing video games; Hand held units for playing electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Hand held units for playing video games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Handheld game consoles; Video game consoles; Video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Video gaming consoles for playing computer games; Bags specially adapted for video game consoles; Face plates for video game consoles for use with external monitors; Fitted covers specially adapted to protect video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic game playing apparatus, namely, hand held console; Hand-held consoles for playing video games; Hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; Portable handheld game consoles incorporating telecommunication functions; Portable games with liquid crystal displays; Protective carrying cases specially adapted for video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Protective covers specially adapted for electronic game playing apparatus, namely, hand held console; Stands for electronic game playing apparatus, namely, hand held console

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOME PIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90016225  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2020  Registration Number  6673075
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PIE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cocoa; bread; confectionery, namely, chocolate and candy; biscuits; cookies; pies; cakes; ice cream
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  May 31, 2016  In Commerce  May 31, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kabushiki Kaisha Fujiya  Address  Kabushiki Kaisha Fujiya  15-6, Otsuka 2-chome  Bunkyo-ku; Tokyo  JAPAN  112-0012  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  12012-0110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ENVIRONMENTAL PEACEBUILDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90018311 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6673076
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 18, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a beaked bird's head enclosed in a stylized circular design to the left of the stacked words "ENVIRONMENTAL PEACEBUILDING". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ENVIRONMENTAL PEACEBUILDING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes and conferences in the fields of the environment, conflict, and peace; providing curricula in the field of the environment, conflict, and peace; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the fields of the environment, conflict and peace; Providing on-line newsletters in the fields of the environment, conflict, and peace; Mentoring services in the fields of environment, conflict, and peace
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 2015 In Commerce Jun. 2015
For Association services, namely, promoting public awareness on issues related to environment, causes of conflict, the conduct of conflict, the impacts of conflict, conflict resolution, recovery from conflict, and peace; Providing a website featuring on-line employment information in the fields of the environment, conflict, and peace
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 22, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2018
For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of case studies, policy briefs, and reports in the fields of the environment, causes of conflict, the conduct of conflict, the impacts of conflict, conflict resolution, recovery from conflict, and peace
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 2015 In Commerce Jun. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SAPROGANICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90018528 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 24, 2020 | Registration Number | 6673077 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 06, 2021 | Publication Date | May 11, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organic fertilizers
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAPROPEL USA INC Address SAPROPEL USA INC 5441 140th St N Hugo MINNESOTA 55038
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SRP.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
ExamineGADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HYDRESTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90018807 Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2020 Registration Number   6673078
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
May 04, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Electrostatic water treatment apparatus in the nature of a cyclic filtration system for local, industrial, commercial, community or large scale municipal water systems for removing wastewater contaminants, including phosphates, and recovery of resources in the nature of nutrients so that the wastewater becomes environmentally friendly; electrostatic water treatment apparatus in the nature of a filtration system for local, industrial, commercial, community or large scale municipal water systems to purify water from contaminants, including phosphates, and recovery of resources in the nature of nutrients so that the wastewater becomes environmentally friendly; electrostatic water treatment apparatus in the nature of a renewable water recovery system that transforms wastewater contaminants to nutrient resources, including soil supplements; a water treatment system, namely, filters, that absorbs and neutralizes wastewater by removing contaminants, including phosphates, and recovers resources in the nature of nutrients so that the wastewater becomes environmentally friendly; water filters in the nature of absorption filters for industrial, commercial, municipal waste water treatment applications such as small wastewater streams, groundwater, remediation, underground storage tank leaks, well pump tests, well pumps, batch water systems, and recovers resources in the nature of nutrients so that the wastewater becomes environmentally friendly; water filters in the nature of absorption filter system for water purification and nutrient resource recovery

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 24, 2020

For   Water remediation products or processes for wastewater contaminant removal and recovery, namely, chemical and mineral compounds in the nature of sorbent material, chemical and mineral compounds in the nature of carbonaceous material sorbents, processed carbon, treated carbon and activated carbon; water treatment chemicals for removal of contaminants from wastewater and recovery of resources in the nature of nutrients so that the wastewater becomes environmentally friendly, namely, chemical and mineral compounds in the nature of sorbents, chemical and mineral compounds in the nature of carbonaceous material sorbents, processed carbon, treated carbon and activated carbon; chemical and mineral compounds in
the nature of sorbent carbon pellets for absorbing, removing contaminates, including phosphate, from waste water and recovering resources in the nature of nutrients so that the wastewater becomes environmentally friendly; water treatment processes for wastewater contaminant removal, namely, chemical and mineral compounds in the nature of sorbent material, chemical and mineral compounds in the nature of carbonaceous material sorbents, processed carbon, treated carbon and activated carbon, all for nutrients recovery; chemical sorbent pellet for contaminant removal and recovery of nutrient resources from wastewater.

**International Classes**

**1 - Primary Classes**

US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

**International Class Title** Chemicals

**First Use** Oct. 02, 2020

**In Commerce** Oct. 02, 2020

For  Technical engineering consulting in the field of local, industrial, commercial, community or large scale territorial or municipal water systems in connection with wastewater recovery by neutralizing phosphate contaminants and nutrient resource recovery; consulting in the field of local, industrial, commercial or large scale territorial or municipal water systems in connection with wastewater recovery by neutralizing phosphate contaminates; technical engineering consulting in the field of local, industrial, commercial, community or large scale territorial or municipal water systems in connection with purifying water from contaminants, namely, phosphates; consulting in the field of local, industrial, commercial or large scale territorial or municipal water systems in connection with purifying water from contaminates, namely, phosphates, and nutrient resource recovery; chemical analysis and testing of local, industrial, commercial, community or large scale territorial or municipal water systems in connection with purifying water from contaminates, namely, phosphates, and nutrient resource recovery; chemical analysis and testing of local, industrial, commercial, community or large scale territorial or municipal water systems in connection with purifying water from contaminates, namely, phosphates, and nutrient resource recovery; consulting services for renewable recovery system for water systems by applying purification techniques to remove contaminants and nutrient resource recovery; environmental consulting services for water treatment to purify wastewater from unwanted contaminant

**International Classes**

42 - Primary Classes

US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Jul. 29, 2020

**In Commerce** Jul. 29, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Carbonxt, Inc.  Address Carbonxt, Inc.  3951 NW 48th Terrace  Gainesville  FLORIDA  32606

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WEST VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KENKOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90019995 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6673079
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio-receivers and video-receivers; DVD players; electronic equipment, namely, transformers, baluns, and cables, all used in connection with computers, computer peripheral devices, televisions, audio-video equipment, closed-circuit TV equipment and telecommunication equipment; television cameras; television decoder; televisions; video cables; cable television converters; consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; cordless telephones; home networking modules comprising electronic components being high definition video splitters, audio signal converters, video upconverters, high definition video cables, high definition players and associated wiring; television and video converters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OREI LLC Address OREI LLC 7440 Long Ave Skokie ILLINOIS 60077 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00856

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE SPIRIT OF ALOHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90020816 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6673080
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; rum; spirits; prepared alcoholic cocktails

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Koloa Rum Corp. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Koloa Rum Company Address Koloa Rum Corp. 2-2741 Kaumuali‘i Highway, Suite C Kalaheo, Kaua‘i HAWAII 967418346 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13692-20

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AUSTIN KARTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90020977</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 25, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673081</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bar soap; Body scrubs; Body sprays; Fragrances; Hair gel; Hair oils; Hair pomades; Skin creams; Skin moisturizer; Bath fizzies; Bath lotion; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Face and body lotions; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Moisturizing body lotions; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, soaps, creams, lotions, oils, cleaners, shampoo, conditioners, balms; Non-medicated exfoliating preparations for skin; Shaving lotion |

| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

| First Use | Jul. 19, 2021 | In Commerce | Jul. 19, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Austin Karter LLC |
| Address | Austin Karter LLC 3225 Woodland Park Dr #1112 Houston TEXAS 77082 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DEEPSEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90023265
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 26, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673082
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 17, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 12, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for post-trade derivatives reconciliation
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**:

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: DeepSee.ai Inc.
- **Address**: DeepSee.ai Inc. 13907 S. Minuteman Dr., Ste. 175 Draper UTAH 84020
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: DS9005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOVERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90024891 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6673083
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 13, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops as clothing, shirts, long-sleeved shirts, short-sleeved shirts, t-shirts, long-sleeved t-shirts, short-sleeved t-shirts, polo shirts, sports shirts, sweat shirts, fleece sweat shirts, pullovers, sweaters, jackets, pants, athletic pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 04, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Compagnie Mauricienne de Textile Ltée Address Compagnie Mauricienne de Textile Ltée DBM Industrial Estate Phoenix MAURITIUS Legal Entity company limited by shares State or Country Where Organized MAURITIUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T141-US0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) U-15

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90025509 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6673084
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For A trowel-applied, semi-liquid polymer material that creates a formed-in-place membrane between a subfloor and a finished wood floor
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Frontier Products, Inc. Address Frontier Products, Inc. 4524 J D Mouser Parkway Alvarado TEXAS 76009 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number FRONTIER/TM8
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
### Mark Literal(s)
CARSTEN BOYD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90025512
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673085
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 17, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 12, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a gray armor shield with gray cross design. A gray stylized wording "CARSTEN BOYD" is centrally located underneath the gray shield. The shield and wording are in black background.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) Gray and Black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Eyewear
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 06, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Carsten Boyd
- **Address**: Carsten Boyd 7233 Gadwall Way O Fallon MISSOURI 63368
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** U-5

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90025538
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673086
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 10, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 05, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: A trowel-applied, semi-liquid material that creates a formed-in-place membrane between a subfloor and a finished wood floor
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Frontier Products, Inc.
- **Address**: Frontier Products, Inc. 4524 J D Mouser Parkway, Alvarado, TX 76009
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: FRONTIER/TM9

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BILLION DOLLAR BRATZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90025817
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673087
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 17, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 12, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cosmetics; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics for children; Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; Cosmetics, namely, lip primer; Cosmetics, namely, lip repairers; Bath powder; Beauty care cosmetics; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Collagen preparations for cosmetics purposes; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Compacts sold filled with cosmetics; Eyebrow cosmetics; Lip stains; Nail paint; Nail primer; Natural cosmetics; Non-medicated cosmetics; Organic cosmetics; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 26, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 26, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Laflair, Dorsell
- **Address**: 21040 Delake Ave, Port Charlotte, FLORIDA 33954
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INFINITY BOARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90026047 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6673088
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 11, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light bulbs; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lighting fixtures; LED light engines; Lights for use in growing plants
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ADVANCED AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGIES LLC Address ADVANCED AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGIES LLC 1245 FARMINGTON AVE #386 WEST HARTFORD CONNECTICUT 06107 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2021-01522

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
# TOTAL IMMUNE SUPPORT

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## MARK Literal(s)
TOTAL IMMUNE SUPPORT

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90026200
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673089
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 27, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 22, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "IMMUNE SUPPORT"

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6053114, 5775633

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Dec. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 16, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Augustine, Inc.
- **Address**: Augustine, Inc. 30 Iroquois Avenue St. Augustine FLORIDA 32084
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ps_totalimmu
- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WELLONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90026382 Application Filing Date  Jun. 29, 2020 Registration Number  6673090
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal element "WELLONG" in stylized font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "WELLONG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive plasters for medical purposes; adhesive tapes for medical purposes; antiseptic cotton; bandages for dressings; cotton wool for medical purposes; cotton for medical purposes; eyepatches for medical purposes; medical dressings; medicated compresses; surgical dressings
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use  Sep. 07, 2017 In Commerce  May 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhejiang Wellong Medical Technology Co.,Ltd. Address  Zhejiang Wellong Medical Technology Co., Ltd. Industrial Concentration Area of Lvshan Township, Changxing County, Huzhou, Zhejiang CHINA  313100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** STORMCLAIM.COM

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90026769
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673091
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 09, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 06, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a storm circle made of grey and green swirls surrounding a green hand holding a green and grey house in the middle of the storm. Below the design is the stylized wording "STORMCLAIM.COM", with the term "STORM" in grey, "CLAIM" in green and with the ".COM" in grey vertical alongside the letter "M" in "STORMCLAIM". **Color Claimed**: The color(s) grey and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "STORMCLAIM.COM"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Insurance and public adjusting services in the nature of claims adjustment in the field of insurance; insurance services provided by agents and brokers, namely, insurance brokerage services, insurance consultation, and property insurance settlement services; insurance underwriting services for all types of insurance; Insurance consulting; insurance services for public adjusting in the nature of claims adjustment in the field of insurance and insurance consulting services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Champion Claim Assessments & Adjusting Limited
- **Address**: Champion Claim Assessments & Adjusting Limited 1485 E. Flamingo Rd Las Vegas NEVADA 89119
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SUNLODGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90027864  Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2020  Registration Number  6673092
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tents
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers
First Use  Feb. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE COLEMAN COMPANY, INC.  Address  THE COLEMAN COMPANY, INC.  3600 NORTH HYDRAULIC WICHITA KANSAS 67219  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90028054 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6673093
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered users to participate in discussions, share banking transaction information and financial services information and engage in social networking in the fields of retail banking, online and personal finance
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 2011 In Commerce Mar. 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Movencorp Inc. Address Movencorp Inc. 25 W. 31st Street, 11th Floor New York NEW YORK 10001
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number M12922000601

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AYKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90028340 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6673094
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable sanitizing wipes; Disposable wipes impregnated with disinfecting chemicals or compounds therefor for use in personal hygiene, commercial, industrial, institutional and household cleaning; Odor neutralizing wipes for personal use in residential, institutional, industrial and commercial applications
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 20, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alpine Naturals, Inc. Address Alpine Naturals, Inc. 16518 East Valley Boulevard La Puente CALIFORNIA 91744 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 146/056

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90029880</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
<td>6673095</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Consists</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Toothpaste; toothpaste boosters, namely, tooth whitening preparations, gum strengthening tooth paste, and non-medicated anti-cavity mouthwashes; non-medicated mouthwash; teeth whitening strips impregnated with teeth whitening preparations; breath freshening liquid

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use**: Oct. 20, 2021
**In Commerce**: Oct. 23, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GURUNANDA, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>GURUNANDA, LLC 6645 Caballero Blvd. Buena Park CALIFORNIA 90620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>70194-25900</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SACRED DEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90030512 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6673096 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 10, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino gaming machines and recorded operational game software therefor sold as a unit
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 05, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2021

For Recorded computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; recorded computer gaming software for gambling
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 05, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SG GAMING, INC. Address SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CHI & CHIANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90032293  Application Filing Date  Jul. 02, 2020  Registration Number  6673097  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 20, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a large stylized "C" with an ampersand in the center which is used for both names. The "HI" in "CHI" is located on the top and the "HIANG" in "CHIANG" is located on the bottom; these are located to the right of the large "C".  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Kiya Le-Chi Matthews and William Se-Chiang Matthews, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; Cosmetic preparations for body care  International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  May 28, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 24, 2020
For  Clothing and apparel, namely, shirts, hats, pants, and socks  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 17, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chi & Chiang LLC  Address  Chi & Chiang LLC  6938 Barefoot Forest Dr.  Charlotte  NORTH CAROLINA  28269  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CITRUS SPIKES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90033245 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6673098 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 10, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CITRUS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Freeze-dried fruits
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes USClasses 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Sep. 2021 In Commerce Sep. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL FOOD, LLC Address BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL FOOD, LLC 1175 LEXINGTON AVENUE ROCHESTER NEW YORK 14606 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 265598489543

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) M. THE NEXT GEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90034851 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6673099 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones and headphones; Earphones for cellular telephones; Pens with conductive points for touch screen devices; Portable LED safety lighting devices for personal use for safety purposes; Touch screen pens; Carrying cases for mobile computers; Cases for children's eye glasses; Cell phone cases; Corrective glasses; Earphone holders for keeping earphones in the ears; Earphones; Eyewear accessories, namely, straps, neck cords and head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearer; Face shields for protection against fire; Frames for glasses and pince-nez; Optical glasses; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, safety goggles; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, protective work gloves; Protective glasses; Ski glasses; Ski goggles; Sports glasses; Sports helmets; Sports training eyeglasses; Sun glasses; Tripods; Virtual reality glasses; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 15, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2020

For Hats; Leggings; Socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Neck tube scarves; Outdoor gloves; Sports caps and hats; Tennis wear; Bicycle gloves; Clothing, namely, neck tubes; Fashion masks being ski masks; Headwear for children and adults; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts for children and adults; Jackets incorporating backpacks; Polo shirts; Shirts for children and adults; Shorts for children and adults; Sports shirts; Sports shorts with short sleeves; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat suits; Sweatpants for children and adults; T-shirts for children and adults; Warm up outfits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 15, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2020
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chung B. Lee  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Michael Lee Design Group  Address  Chung B. Lee  186 Columbia Turnpike, #153  Florham Park  NEW JERSEY  07932  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  06212021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOD IS MY HERO.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90035999</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673100</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Calendars; Notebooks; Calendars and diaries; Notebook covers; Notebook dividers; Notebook paper; Stationery; Stationery boxes; Stationery cases; Stationery folders; Adhesive foils stationery; Advent calendars; Blank journal books; Blank journals; Blank paper notebooks; Blank writing journals; Customizable journal books; Daily planners; Day planners; Desk calendars; Desk top planners; Desktop planners; Desktop stationery cabinets; Envelopes for stationery use; Fitted fabric notebook covers; Glitter for stationery purposes; Leather-bound blank journals; Office stationery; Organizers for stationery use; Paper notebooks; Paper stationery; Pencil ornaments; Personalized writing journals; Pocket calendars; Printed calendars; Printed materials, namely, journals featuring devotionals and prayers; Reinforced stationery tabs; Reporters' notebooks; Seals; Spiral-bound notebooks; Stenographers' notebooks; Stickers; Tear-off calendars; Wall calendars; Wire-bound notebooks; Writing journal sheets

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name All Things Creative, LLC Address All Things Creative, LLC 1820 Harris Houston Rd #62122 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28262 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DIAMOND WAY MS JJ DIAMOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90036037 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6673101 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 08, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a diamond shape above the stylized words "DIAMOND WAY" and "MS JJ DIAMOND". Color Drawing Yes

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Lip gloss; Bath soaps; Facial scrubs
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richardson , Jacqueline Yvette DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Diamond Way Ms JJ Diamond Address Richardson , Jacqueline Yvette 4816 Spring Lake Dr. apt D P.O. 29195 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28229 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Harris , Dajour Pornell DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Diamond Way Ms JJ Diamond Address Harris , Dajour Pornell 4816 SPRING LAKE DR apt D P.O Box 29195 CHAROTTE NORTH CAROLINA 28229 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Carter , Egypt Ronae -Isis DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Diamond Way Ms JJ Diamond Address Carter , Egypt Ronae -Isis 4816 SPRING LAKE DR apt D P.O. Box 29195 CHAROTTE NORTH CAROLINA 28229 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CROWN MARTIAL THE AFRICANESE EAGLE BRAND & CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90036040 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6673102 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 06, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRAND & CO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tops as clothing for for men, and women; Tops as clothing, namely, t-shirts, tank-tops, and sweatshirts; Headwear and neckwear as clothing for men, and women; Headwear and neckwear as clothing, namely, baseball caps, scarfs, and beanies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miley, Kerry Address Miley, Kerry 271 Cadman Plaza East No. 24372 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11202 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PMXBOARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90036325 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6673103 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 25, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PMXBOARD" within a divided black, rectangular frame, two of the diagonally opposite corners of which are rounded. The letters "PMX" are stylized, with the upper halves of the "P" and "M" in grey and the lower halves in white. The letter "X" is in black, with its upper half being framed in red. All of the letters "PMX" are against a black background. The stylized letters "BOARD" are in black and against a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black, grey and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business project management services International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 17, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name pmxboard LLC Address pmxboard LLC 30752 Hillcrest Dr Temecula California 92591 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BLACKWOOD BOUNTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90037359 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6673104 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 17, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Canned foodstuffs for cats; Canned foodstuffs for dogs; Cat food; Dog food; Edible dog treats; Edible pet treats; Foodstuffs for dogs; Pet food
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blackwood Pet Food, LLC Address Blackwood Pet Food, LLC 38251 Industrial Park Rd Lisbon OHIO 44432 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3233-0047

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WINTERVILLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90037676 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6673105 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 17, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gin; Distilled spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Dec. 20, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASW Distillery, LLC Address ASW Distillery, LLC 2633 Birchwood Drive NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30305 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01064.8190

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**EAT Creations, LLC.**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90038540</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 07, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "LLC"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Production of musical sound recordings from sheet music provided by consumers; music transcription for others
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Jan. 17, 2022
In Commerce: Jan. 17, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: EAT Creations
Address: EAT Creations 70 Constitution Avenue #104 Portsmouth NEW HAMPSHIRE 03801
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: NEW HAMPSHIRE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ULTRALPHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038784 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6673107 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 24, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capital investment services; Financial information and advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020
For Outsource service providers in the field of information technology
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ULTRALPHA L.L.C. Address ULTRALPHA L.L.C. 83 Lydia Dr Guttenberg NEW JERSEY 07093
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L539051135

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
MARGOT92

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90038800
Application Filing Date: Jul. 07, 2020
Registration Number: 6673108
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date: Jan. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Sep. 30, 2021
In Commerce: Sep. 30, 2021

For: Clothing straps for Belts; Blazers; Blouses; Bottoms as clothing; Cloth bibs; Coats; Collars; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves as clothing; Hats; Headbands; Headbands for clothing; Hoodies; Hosiery; Jackets; Jerseys; Jumpsuits; Pajamas; Pants; Rainwear; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Sleepwear; Socks; Sweaters; Swimwear; T-shirts; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Underwear
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: Sep. 30, 2021
In Commerce: Sep. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Margot 92 LLC
Address: Margot 92 LLC P. O. Box 56725 Houston TEXAS 77256
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 2690.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOVING BEYOND SMOKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038880 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6673109 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 24, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For promoting public awareness of reduced harm information in the field of tobacco products by means of public advocacy; providing public policy information in the field of tobacco products and the regulation of tobacco products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 30, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2021
For providing information in the nature of preventing underage use of adult tobacco products
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 30, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Altria Client Services LLC Address Altria Client Services LLC 6601 West Broad Street Richmond VIRGINIA 23230 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BRAVEST ATL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90039482 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6673110 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ATL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts; Tee-shirts; Tee shirts; Graphic T-shirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bravest, LLC Address Bravest, LLC 374 Orleans St. SE Atlanta GEORGIA 30312 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STUCK TO UNSTOPPABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90039726 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6673111 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes; Education and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speaking services; Education and entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts; education services, namely, providing seminars and workshops; all of the foregoing services in the field of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, interpersonal communication, and spiritual development; business education and training services, namely, providing executive coaching services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

For Downloadable podcasts containing news in the field of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, interpersonal communication, and spiritual development; Video recordings featuring personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, interpersonal communication, and spiritual development help, instruction and messages; audio books and downloadable e-books in the field of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, interpersonal communication, and spiritual development; downloadable journals in the field of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, interpersonal communication, and spiritual development

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: The Journey Principles Institute, Inc.
Address: The Journey Principles Institute, Inc.
1540 Mechanical Blvd
Garner, NORTH CAROLINA 27529

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 150901-00021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EXPLORE 360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040035 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020  Registration Number 6673112 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date May 25, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a peaked shield with three points at the top and narrowing to a pointed bottom. The shield is bordered by a thin outline, surrounding a thicker shaded outline. Within the shaded outline is a field that forms the main face of the shield. Centered at the top of the shield face and at the center peak is a star. Centered beneath the star, bold capital letters is the literal element "EXPLORE", and centered below that in bold numerals is the number "360". On either side of the "360" are three horizontal shaded lines that merge with the thicker shaded outline surrounding the shield face. Beneath the "360", and comprising the bottom half of the shield face, is a shaded image forming a series of varying triangular points similar to an evergreen forest, with a meandering ribbon winding down through the shaded area from the approximate center/right of the triangular points and terminating along the lower right edge and bottom point of the shield face. The shading and ribbon create imagery evocative of a road or pathway winding through a forest. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, operation of a school; Educational services in the nature of charter schools; Providing courses of instruction at the pre-kindergarten through 12th grade level
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Faith Family Kids, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Faith Family Academy Address Faith Family Kids, Inc. 1608 Osprey Drive DeSoto TEXAS 75115 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  6245

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examine Attorney  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M

14808
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90041305 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2020 Registration Number   6673113 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  May 25, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies ERIC RIVERA, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Retail jewelry stores
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Apr. 08, 2020 In Commerce   Apr. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Select Timepieces LLC Address   Select Timepieces LLC #1208 1300 Ponce De Leon Blvd. Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   400179.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner   DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041590 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6673114 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by vehicle repair shops for use in scheduling service appointments, enabling relationship management, enabling telematics systems, running vehicle diagnostics, sending marketing material, sending messages, and facilitating operation management in the fields of the automotive and service industries, excluding car sharing and car rental services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mechanic Advisor Inc. Address Mechanic Advisor Inc. 11 Elkins Street, Suite 310 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02127 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BLAZZE X-A/T

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90042115
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673115
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 24, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 19, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "X-A/T"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: tires, namely, tires and pneumatic tires for motorized vehicles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Nov. 28, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 28, 2018

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: COMPAÑÍA HULERA TORNEL, S.A. DE C.V.
- **Address**: COMPAÑÍA HULERA TORNEL, S.A. DE C.V. Santa Cruz Acayucan Av. Santa Lucia No. 311 Azcapotzalco C.P. MEXICO 02770
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MEXICO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 9056-0011

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MINTLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042833 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6673116 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 03, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated mouthwash, mouth rinse, dentifrices and breath freshening preparations for personal hygiene
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 17, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IGNITE GROWTH BRANDS INC. Address IGNITE GROWTH BRANDS INC. 100 OVERLOOK CENTER 2ND FLOOR PRINCETON NEW JERSEY 08540 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THERAPY KEEPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043853 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6673117 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 24, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "THERAPY KEEPER" where the word "therapy" appears in a stylized font with the letters "her" in the color salmon and the letters "t" and "apy" in the color black, the word "keeper" appears in a stylized font in the color cyan, to the left is a square shape rotated 45 degrees on the bias, inside the square is white space and inside the white space are two triangles at the top in the colors salmon and pink, and two triangles at the bottom at the top in the colors turquoise and teal surrounding a smaller square rotated 45 degrees on the bias in the color cyan. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) salmon, pink, turquoise, teal, cyan, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THERAPY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, digital courses, group online classes, video-based training, and personal coaching related to rehabilitative science and quality of life for caregivers of children with special needs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jan. 15, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2022

For Providing telephonic and online personal social-emotional support services for caregivers of children with special needs; organizing and conducting support groups for caregivers of children with special needs in the field of rehabilitative science and quality of life for caregivers of children with special needs
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Nov. 27, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Therapy Keeper L.L.C. Address Therapy Keeper L.L.C. 8 Edgewood Court Colts Neck NEW JERSEY 07722 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  VSEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90044034  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020  Registration Number  6673118  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  May 25, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Procurement, namely, purchasing computer hardware, firmware, servers, components, parts and equipment therefor for others; Wholesale distributorships featuring computer hardware, firmware, servers, components, parts and equipment therefor; Retail store services and online retail store services featuring the purchase, sale, and resale of computer hardware, firmware, servers, components, parts and equipment therefor; Supply chain management services for others, namely, materials management of computer hardware, firmware, servers, components, parts and equipment therefor for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Sep. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 08, 2021

For  Deployment, namely, installation of firmware
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Sep. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VARISCALE SERVICES & ENGINEERING, INC.  Address  VARISCALE SERVICES & ENGINEERING, INC.  10 ENTERPRISE AVENUE N  SECAUCUS NEW JERSEY  07094  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  066183-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VSEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044037 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6673119 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 11, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer technical services, namely, testing and validation of computer hardware, firmware, servers, components, parts and equipment thereof; Computer technical services, namely, testing and evaluation of computer hardware, firmware, servers, components, parts and equipment to determine conformity with certification standards; Technological planning and consulting services in the field of installation, networking, integration, maintenance and repair of computer hardware, firmware, servers, components, parts and equipment; Technological planning and consulting services in the field of procurement, sales, distribution, resale, materials management, logistics and deployment of computer hardware, firmware, servers, components, parts and equipment

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 08, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VARISCALE SERVICES & ENGINEERING, INC. Address VARISCALE SERVICES & ENGINEERING, INC. 10 ENTERPRISE AVENUE N SECAUCUS NEW JERSEY 07094 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 066183-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLIPPING FASHION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044200 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6673120 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FASHION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 11, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MNB Design Group, LLC Address MNB Design Group, LLC 1661 Ringling Blvd. Suite 3955 Sarasota FLORIDA 34236 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  BERTIE’S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90044303  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020  Registration Number  6673121  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 24, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Condiment, namely, pepper sauce
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Apr. 03, 2012  In Commerce  Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Steuart, Logan  Address  Steuart, Logan  LP#65  Sookia Street East, Aranguez  San Juan  TRINIDAD/TOBAGO  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RMS MONITOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044316 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6673122 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MONITOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Temperature sensors; vibration sensors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hayward Gordon ULC Address Hayward Gordon ULC 5 Brigden Gate Halton Hills Ontario CANADA L7G0A3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Rowand T6US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## MARK LITERAL(s)
Because Reliability is Truly Innovative

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>For Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Apollo Medco, LLC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apollo Medco, LLC</td>
<td>7295 Laurel Oak Dr. Suwanee GEORGIA 30024</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50147-3060</td>
<td>CHUO, EMILY M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHRED CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90044846 Application Filing Date   Jul. 09, 2020
Registration Number   6673124 Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022
Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date   Jan. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the wording "SHRED CLUB" in stylized lettering. The term "SHRED" is placed above the term "CLUB". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts; Headwear, namely, caps, hats
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes
US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ronald E. Johnson Address   Ronald E. Johnson P.O. Box 901 Solana Beach CALIFORNIA 92075
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

Owner Name   Jacob Brewer Address   Jacob Brewer P.O. Box 901 Solana Beach CALIFORNIA 92075 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KORALIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90044901 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020 Registration Number  6673125 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Kitchen containers; salt cellars; pepper pots; cutting boards for the kitchen; wood chopping boards for kitchen use; containers for household or kitchen use; chopping boards for kitchen use


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Woo Seok KIM Address  Woo Seok KIM 515-1501, Baeul 2-ro 42, Yuseong-gu Daejeon REPUBLIC OF KOREA 34023 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPDNY-331TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VICTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046546 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020
Registration Number 6673126 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 10, 2020
Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For wood flooring adhesive

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frontier Products, Inc. Address Frontier Products, Inc. 4524 J D Mouser Parkway Alvarado TEXAS 76009
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FRONTIER/TM6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INDEPENDENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046571  Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020  Registration Number 6673127  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Nov. 10, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For wood flooring adhesive
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Dec. 01, 2021  In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frontier Products, Inc.  Address Frontier Products, Inc.  4524 J D Mouser Parkway  Alvarado  TEXAS 76009  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FRONTIERTM10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
TM 12850 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KALM KREATION'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047033 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6673128 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 15, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 10, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cups; mugs; baskets for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name cox-mathis, tracy Address cox-mathis, tracy 500 Carlen Ave Apt 7224 lexington SOUTH CAROLINA 29072 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MWV FREIGHT DISTRIBUTION ENTERPRISE THE BEST IN BUSINESS @ MOVING FREIGHT CROSS COUNTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048646 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6673129 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 02, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle encompassing a smaller circle, the outer circle including the words "MWV FREIGHT DISTRIBUTION ENTERPRISE THE BEST IN BUSINESS @ MOVING FREIGHT CROSS COUNTRY" with a star between, and the inner circle containing a semi-truck which proceeds out the outer circle in the front. Disclaimer "FREIGHT DISTRIBUTION ENTERPRISE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For freight and transport brokerage services, namely, arranging the transportation of loaded haul by a freight carrier International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Nov. 30, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MWV Freight Distribution Enterprise LLC Address MWV Freight Distribution Enterprise LLC 4155 W Twain Ave #257 Las Vegas NEVADA 89103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049694 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6673130 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white upper case letter "N" inside a rectangle. The top right and bottom left corners of the rectangle are rounded. An undulating line cuts across from the top left corner to the bottom right corner of the rectangle. The top right part of the rectangle is dark green, and the bottom left is light green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light green, dark green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0104058/1579855 International Registration Number 1579855

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biotechnologically-formed microbes for use in the production of agricultural seeds to increase plant nutrient uptake; biological preparations for use in agriculture, namely, microbes that can be applied to agricultural seeds to enhance nutrient update
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Aug. 2020 In Commerce Aug. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pivot Bio, Inc. Address Pivot Bio, Inc. 2910 Seventh Street Berkeley CALIFORNIA 94710 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 316309-20000

14827
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark

The mark consists of the wording "CirilYuJe" in stylized format where the letter "Y" is stylized with a leaf and a hook. **Translation**: The wording "CirilYuJe" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Dumbbells; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice; Yoga blocks; Yoga boards; Yoga bolsters; Yoga gloves; Yoga straps; Yoga swings; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Ski bags; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes.

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**: Jun. 22, 2021

**In Commerce**: Jun. 22, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Dongguan chirui Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd

**Address**: Dongguan chirui Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd 1/F,Blk2,No.23,Changping International Creative Port, Mulun Village, Changping Dongguan CHINA 523000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER

---

**Mark Literal(s)**: CIRILYUJE

**Trademark**: CirilYuJe
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**FAST STATS**

**MARK INFORMATION**  
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**  "STATS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, classes, seminars, and conferences in the fields of mathematics, statistics, algebra, calculus, arithmetic, geometry, probability, mental calculation methods, written calculation methods, alternative calculation methods, efficient calculation methods, calculation algorithms, engineering, physics, chemistry, computer science, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, classes, seminars, and conferences in the fields of finance, economics, accounting, price optimization, revenue optimization, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, and strategic planning, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, classes, seminars, and conferences in the fields of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses in the field of mathematics, statistics, algebra, calculus, arithmetic, geometry, probability, mental calculation methods, written calculation methods, alternative calculation methods, efficient calculation methods, calculation algorithms, engineering, physics, chemistry, computer science, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation; Education services, namely, providing on-line courses in the field of finance, economics, accounting, price optimization, revenue optimization, business process analysis, business process
management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, and strategic planning, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training; Education services, namely, providing on-line courses in the field of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly; Education services, namely, providing on-line courses in the field of fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of mathematics, statistics, algebra, calculus, arithmetic, geometry, probability, mental calculation methods, written calculation methods, alternative calculation methods, efficient calculation methods, calculation algorithms, engineering, physics, chemistry, computer science, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of finance, economics, accounting, price optimization, revenue optimization, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, and strategic planning, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training; Educational services, namely, providing education courses in the fields of mathematics, statistics, algebra, calculus, arithmetic, geometry, probability, mental calculation methods, written calculation methods, alternative calculation methods, efficient calculation methods, calculation algorithms, engineering, physics, chemistry, computer science, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Educational services, namely, providing education courses in the fields of finance, economics, accounting, price optimization, revenue optimization, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, and strategic planning, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Educational services, namely, providing education courses in the fields of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Educational services, namely, providing education courses in the fields of fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the fields of mathematics, statistics, algebra, calculus, arithmetic, geometry, probability, mental calculation methods, written calculation methods, alternative calculation methods, efficient calculation methods, calculation algorithms, engineering, physics, chemistry, computer science,
examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the fields of finance, economics, accounting, price optimization, revenue optimization, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, and strategic planning, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the fields of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the fields of fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational videos in the fields of mathematics, statistics, algebra, calculus, arithmetic, geometry, probability, mental calculation methods, written calculation methods, alternative calculation methods, efficient calculation methods, calculation algorithms, engineering, physics, chemistry, computer science, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, computer networks, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational videos in the fields of fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, computer networks, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational webinars in the fields of mathematics, statistics, algebra, calculus, arithmetic, geometry, probability, mental calculation methods, written calculation methods, alternative calculation methods, efficient calculation methods, calculation algorithms, engineering, physics, chemistry, computer science, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational webinars in the fields of finance, economics, accounting, price optimization, revenue optimization, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, and strategic planning, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the fields of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the fields of fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational videos in the fields of mathematics, statistics, algebra, calculus, arithmetic, geometry, probability, mental calculation methods, written calculation methods, alternative calculation methods, efficient calculation methods, calculation algorithms, engineering, physics, chemistry, computer science, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, computer networks, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational videos in the fields of finance, economics, accounting, price optimization, revenue optimization, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, and strategic planning, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, marketing, career development,
professional development, professional training, and educator training by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, and
the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational webinars in the fields of personal finance,
financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, and the Internet;
Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational webinars in the fields of fitness, nutrition, wellness,
exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training by means of a web site, mobile phone
applications, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing in-person and remote educational instruction in the
fields of mathematics, statistics, algebra, calculus, arithmetic, geometry, probability, mental calculation methods, written
calculation methods, alternative calculation methods, efficient calculation methods, calculation algorithms, engineering,
physics, chemistry, computer science, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test
preparation; Educational services, namely, providing in-person and remote educational instruction in the fields of finance,
economics, accounting, price optimization, revenue optimization, business process analysis, business process management,
supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial
analysis, financial management, risk management, and strategic planning, job interview preparation, management consulting
job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, business job
interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management,
marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training; Educational services,
namely, providing in-person and remote educational instruction in the fields of personal finance, financial literacy, and
cognitive training for the elderly; Educational services, namely, providing in-person and remote educational instruction in the
fields of fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training;
Educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable personalized educational videos, lectures, animations,
questions and practice tests in the fields of mathematics, statistics, algebra, calculus, arithmetic, geometry, probability, mental
calculation methods, written calculation methods, alternative calculation methods, efficient calculation methods, calculation
algorithms, engineering, physics, chemistry, computer science, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test
preparation, and IQ test preparation delivered to computers, smart phones, tablets, mobile devices, smart televisions, or other
computing devices through the Internet or other computer network, and which communicate with a computer server via a
computer network; Educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable personalized educational videos,
lectures, animations, questions and practice tests in the fields of finance, economics, accounting, price optimization, revenue
optimization, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization,
operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, and
strategic planning, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview
preparation, product management job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting,
investment management, product management, technology management, marketing, career development, professional
development, professional training, and educator training delivered to computers, smart phones, tablets, mobile devices, smart
television, or other computing devices through the Internet or other computer network, and which communicate with a
computer server via a computer network; Educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable personalized
educational videos, lectures, animations, questions and practice tests in the fields of personal finance, financial literacy, and
cognitive training for the elderly delivered to computers, smart phones, tablets, mobile devices, smart televisions, or other
computing devices through the Internet or other computer network, and which communicate with a computer server via a
computer network; Educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable personalized educational videos,
lectures, animations, questions and practice tests in the fields of fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training delivered to computers, smart phones, tablets, mobile devices, smart televisions, or other computing devices through the Internet or other computer network, and which communicate with a computer server via a computer network; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting contests, competitions, and exhibitions in the fields of mathematics, statistics, algebra, calculus, arithmetic, geometry, probability, mental calculation methods, written calculation methods, alternative calculation methods, efficient calculation methods, calculation algorithms, engineering, physics, chemistry, computer science, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation for entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting contests, competitions, and exhibitions in the fields of finance, economics, accounting, price optimization, revenue optimization, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, and strategic planning, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training for entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting contests, competitions, and exhibitions in the fields of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly for entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting contests, competitions, and exhibitions in the fields of fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training for entertainment purposes; Entertainment services in the nature of live theatrical performances by an entertainer; Entertainment services in the nature of live performances by an entertainer performing magic, mathematical calculations, or mentalism; Entertainment services in the nature of providing online, non-downloadable videos featuring an entertainer performing magic, mathematical calculations, or mentalism; Entertainment services in the nature of providing online, non-downloadable videos featuring people performing magic, mentalism, or theatrical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of providing a web site for entertainment purposes with pre-recorded non-downloadable audio and visual media featuring an entertainer performing magic, mathematical calculations, or mentalism, delivered over the Internet; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio appearances by an entertainer; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio appearances by an entertainer performing magic, mathematical calculations, or mentalism; Entertainment services in the nature of organization and presentation of live performances by performers conducting magic, mathematical calculations, or mentalism; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting contests, competitions, and exhibitions in the fields of magic, mental calculation, and mentalism; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by performers in the field of magic and mentalism; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a magician or theatrical performer; Providing a web site for entertainment purposes featuring information regarding magic.

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 23, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Fast Education Group, LLC Address  Fast Education Group, LLC 45 Prospect St Cambridge

MASSACHUSETTS 02139 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
TM 12855

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GET OFF YOUR ASSETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051720 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020
Registration Number 6673133 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of the need for greater charitable giving
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 12, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tides Network Address Tides Network 1012 Torney Avenue San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94129
Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** C4U

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90053155
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673134
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 17, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 12, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Books in the field of negotiations, mindful negotiations, personal growth
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Jan. 14, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **For**: Coaching in the field of negotiations, mindful negotiations, personal growth
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Jan. 14, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 08, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Navigates Group LLC
- **Address**: Navigates Group LLC 32531 N. Scottsdale Suite 105, #202 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85266
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MALA VYDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053957 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6673135 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The English translation of "Mala" in the mark is "Bad".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, sweaters, shorts, pants, scarfs, hats, socks, underwear, beanies, bandanas and sandals
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 08, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ramirez, Denny Address Ramirez, Denny 10207 Walnut Avenue South Gate CALIFORNIA 90280
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DRZ-T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
MASK

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  MASK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053973  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Registration Number  6673136  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  candy mints; candy; candies; hard candies; chewing gum; gummy candies; chocolate candies; caramel candies; candy mints in a tin can; mints for freshening breath; candies for freshening breath; chewable candy
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46
International Class Title  Staple Foods
First Use  Dec. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GLJ, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA MIDNITESNAX CORPORATION  Address  GLJ, Inc.  Building 500 999 South Oyster Bay Road  Bethpage  NEW YORK  11714  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country  
Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2914-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, MICHAEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FAST PHYSICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054037</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "PHYSICS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, classes, seminars, and conferences in the fields of engineering, electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, civil engineering, biomedical engineering, aerospace engineering, chemical engineering, environmental engineering, industrial engineering, manufacturing engineering, nuclear engineering, systems engineering, materials science, computer engineering, computer science, mathematics, statistics, algebra, calculus, geometry, probability, mental calculation methods, written calculation methods, alternative calculation methods, efficient calculation methods, calculation algorithms, physics, chemistry, biochemistry, biology, medicine, public health, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, classes, seminars, and conferences in the fields of business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, strategic planning, job interview preparation, engineering job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, classes, seminars, and conferences in the fields of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses in the field of engineering, electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, civil engineering, biomedical engineering, aerospace engineering, chemical engineering, environmental engineering, industrial engineering, manufacturing engineering, nuclear engineering, systems engineering, materials science, computer engineering, computer science, mathematics, statistics, algebra, calculus, geometry, probability, mental calculation methods, written calculation methods, alternative calculation methods, efficient calculation methods,
methods, calculation algorithms, physics, chemistry, biochemistry, biology, medicine, public health, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation; Education services, namely, providing on-line courses in the field of business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, strategic planning, job interview preparation, engineering job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training; Education services, namely, providing on-line courses in the field of business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, strategic planning, job interview preparation, engineering job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training; Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses in the field of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly; Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses in the field of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly; Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses in the field of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly; Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses in the field of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly.
Engineering, civil engineering, biomedical engineering, aerospace engineering, chemical engineering, environmental engineering, industrial engineering, manufacturing engineering, nuclear engineering, systems engineering, materials science, computer engineering, computer science, mathematics, statistics, algebra, calculus, geometry, probability, mental calculation methods, written calculation methods, alternative calculation methods, efficient calculation methods, calculation algorithms, physics, chemistry, biochemistry, biology, medicine, public health, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the fields of business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, strategic planning, job interview preparation, engineering job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the fields of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the fields of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational videos in the fields of engineering, electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, civil engineering, biomedical engineering, aerospace engineering, chemical engineering, environmental engineering, industrial engineering, manufacturing engineering, nuclear engineering, systems engineering, materials science, computer engineering, computer science, mathematics, statistics, algebra, calculus, geometry, probability, mental calculation methods, written calculation methods, alternative calculation methods, efficient calculation methods, calculation algorithms, physics, chemistry, biochemistry, biology, medicine, public health, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, computer networks, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational videos in the fields of business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, strategic planning, job interview preparation, engineering job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, computer networks, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational videos in the fields of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, computer networks, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational videos in the fields of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, computer networks, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational webinars in the fields of engineering, electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, civil engineering, biomedical engineering, aerospace engineering, chemical engineering, environmental engineering, industrial engineering, manufacturing engineering, nuclear engineering, systems engineering, materials science, computer engineering, computer science, mathematics, statistics, algebra, calculus, geometry, probability, mental calculation methods, written calculation methods, alternative calculation methods, efficient calculation methods, calculation algorithms, physics, chemistry, biochemistry, biology, medicine, public health, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational webinars in the fields of business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, strategic planning, job interview preparation, engineering job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, computer networks, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational webinars in the fields of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, computer networks, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational webinars in the fields of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, computer networks, and the Internet.
analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, strategic planning, job interview preparation, engineering job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational webinars in the fields of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational webinars in the fields of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing in-person and remote educational instruction in the fields of engineering, electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, civil engineering, biomedical engineering, aerospace engineering, chemical engineering, environmental engineering, industrial engineering, manufacturing engineering, nuclear engineering, systems engineering, materials science, computer engineering, computer science, mathematics, statistics, algebra, calculus, geometry, probability, mental calculation methods, written calculation methods, alternative calculation methods, efficient calculation methods, calculation algorithms, physics, chemistry, biochemistry, biology, medicine, public health, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation; Educational services, namely, providing in-person and remote educational instruction in the fields of business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, strategic planning, job interview preparation, engineering job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training; Educational services, namely, providing in-person and remote educational instruction in the fields of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly; Educational services, namely, providing in-person and remote educational instruction in the fields of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training; Educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable personalized educational videos, lectures, animations, questions and practice tests in the fields of engineering, electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, civil engineering, biomedical engineering, aerospace engineering, chemical engineering, environmental engineering, industrial engineering, manufacturing engineering, nuclear engineering, systems engineering, materials science, computer engineering, computer science, mathematics, statistics, algebra, calculus, geometry, probability, mental calculation methods, written calculation methods, alternative calculation methods, efficient calculation methods, calculation algorithms, physics, chemistry, biochemistry, biology, medicine, public health, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation delivered to computers, smart phones, tablets, mobile devices, smart televisions, or other computing devices through the Internet or other computer network, and which communicate with a computer server via a computer network; Educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable personalized educational videos, lectures, animations, questions and practice tests in the fields of business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, strategic planning, job interview preparation, engineering job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training delivered to computers, smart phones, tablets, mobile devices, smart televisions, or other computing devices through the Internet or other computer network, and which communicate with a computer server via a computer network;
Educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable personalized educational videos, lectures, animations, questions and practice tests in the fields of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly delivered to computers, smart phones, tablets, mobile devices, smart televisions, or other computing devices through the Internet or other computer network, and which communicate with a computer server via a computer network; Educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable personalized educational videos, lectures, animations, questions and practice tests in the fields of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training delivered to computers, smart phones, tablets, mobile devices, smart televisions, or other computing devices through the Internet or other computer network, and which communicate with a computer server via a computer network; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting contests, competitions, and exhibitions in the fields of engineering, electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, civil engineering, biomedical engineering, aerospace engineering, chemical engineering, environmental engineering, industrial engineering, manufacturing engineering, nuclear engineering, systems engineering, materials science, computer engineering, computer science, mathematics, statistics, algebra, calculus, geometry, probability, mental calculation methods, written calculation methods, alternative calculation methods, efficient calculation methods, calculation algorithms, physics, chemistry, biochemistry, biology, medicine, public health, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation for entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting contests, competitions, and exhibitions in the fields of business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, strategic planning, job interview preparation, engineering job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training for entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting contests, competitions, and exhibitions in the fields of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly for entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting contests, competitions, and exhibitions in the fields of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training for entertainment purposes; Educational services, namely, providing a web site featuring information regarding the importance of instruction in physics and scientific concepts in business decision making, managerial decision making, and policy decision making; Entertainment services in the nature of live theatrical performances by an entertainer; Entertainment services in the nature of live performances by an entertainer performing mental calculations and physics-related calculations; Entertainment services in the nature of providing online, non-downloadable videos featuring an entertainer performing mental calculations and physics-related calculations; Entertainment services in the nature of providing online, non-downloadable videos featuring people performing mental calculations and physics-related calculations; Entertainment services in the nature of providing a web site for entertainment purposes with pre-recorded non-downloadable audio and visual media featuring an entertainer performing mental calculations and physics-related calculations; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio appearances by an entertainer performing mental calculations and physics-related calculations; Entertainment services in the nature of organization and presentation of live performances by performers conducting mental calculations and physics-related calculations; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting contests, competitions, and exhibitions in the fields of mental calculation and physics-related calculations; Entertainment services, namely, appearances by a performer or performers who perform mental calculations and physics-related calculations; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a theatrical performer
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 25, 2021</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Fast Education Group, LLC  **Address**  Fast Education Group, LLC  45 Prospect St  Cambridge  MASSACHUSETTS  02139  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  MASSACHUSETTS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE HERB PATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054220 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6673138 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HERB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live plants
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H-E-B, LP Composed of HEBCO GP, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company, its sole General Partner Address H-E-B, LP 646 South Flores San Antonio TEXAS 78204 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HEBG1000US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  BLACKTOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90054299  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Registration Number  6673139  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Shirts; Hoodies; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  In Commerce  May 25, 2021  In Commerce  May 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Anthony Mathis  Address  Anthony Mathis  9221 Marlboro Circle  Louisville  KENTUCKY  40222  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FAST CS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054378 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020
Registration Number 6673140 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, classes, seminars, and conferences in the fields of mathematics, statistics, computer science, technology, information technology, calculation algorithms, computer architecture, computer networking, calculus, probability, engineering, electrical engineering, computer engineering, industrial engineering, physics, chemistry, computational biology, biochemistry, medicine, public health, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, classes, seminars, and conferences in the fields of finance, economics, accounting, price optimization, revenue optimization, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, strategic planning, research and development, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, engineering job interview preparation, software development job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, software development, software engineering, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, classes, seminars, and conferences in the fields of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, classes, seminars, and conferences in the fields of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Education services, namely, providing on-line courses in the field of mathematics, statistics, computer science, technology, information technology, calculation algorithms, computer architecture, computer networking, calculus, probability, engineering, electrical engineering, computer engineering, industrial engineering, physics, chemistry, computational biology, biochemistry, medicine, public
health, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation; Education services, namely, providing on-line courses in the field of finance, economics, accounting, price optimization, revenue optimization, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, strategic planning, research and development, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, engineering job interview preparation, software development job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, software development, software engineering, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training; Education services, namely, providing on-line courses in the field of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly; Education services, namely, providing on-line courses in the field of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of mathematics, statistics, computer science, technology, information technology, calculation algorithms, computer architecture, computer networking, calculus, probability, engineering, electrical engineering, computer engineering, industrial engineering, physics, chemistry, computational biology, biochemistry, medicine, public health, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of finance, economics, accounting, price optimization, revenue optimization, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, strategic planning, research and development, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, engineering job interview preparation, software development job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, software development, software engineering, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training; Educational services, namely, providing education courses in the fields of mathematics, statistics, computer science, technology, information technology, calculation algorithms, computer architecture, computer networking, calculus, probability, engineering, electrical engineering, computer engineering, industrial engineering, physics, chemistry, computational biology, biochemistry, medicine, public health, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Educational services, namely, providing education courses in the fields of finance, economics, accounting, price optimization, revenue optimization, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, strategic planning, research and development, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, engineering job interview preparation, software development job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, software development, software engineering, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor
assistance; Educational services, namely, providing education courses in the fields of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Educational services, namely, providing education courses in the fields of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the fields of mathematics, statistics, computer science, technology, information technology, calculation algorithms, computer architecture, computer networking, calculus, probability, engineering, electrical engineering, computer engineering, industrial engineering, physics, chemistry, computational biology, biochemistry, medicine, public health, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the fields of finance, economics, accounting, price optimization, revenue optimization, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, strategic planning, research and development, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, engineering job interview preparation, software development job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, software development, software engineering, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the fields of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the fields of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational videos in the fields of mathematics, statistics, computer science, technology, information technology, calculation algorithms, computer architecture, computer networking, calculus, probability, engineering, electrical engineering, computer engineering, industrial engineering, physics, chemistry, computational biology, biochemistry, medicine, public health, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, computer networks, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational videos in the fields of finance, economics, accounting, price optimization, revenue optimization, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, strategic planning, research and development, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, engineering job interview preparation, software development job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, software development, software engineering, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, computer networks, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational videos in the fields of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, computer networks, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational videos in the fields of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, computer
networks, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational webinars in the fields of mathematics, statistics, computer science, technology, information technology, calculation algorithms, computer architecture, computer networking, calculus, probability, engineering, electrical engineering, computer engineering, industrial engineering, physics, chemistry, computational biology, biochemistry, medicine, public health, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational webinars in the fields of finance, economics, accounting, price optimization, revenue optimization, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, strategic planning, research and development, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, engineering job interview preparation, software development job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consultation, investment management, product management, software development, software engineering, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational webinars in the fields of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational webinars in the fields of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing in-person and remote educational instruction in the fields of mathematics, statistics, computer science, technology, information technology, calculation algorithms, computer architecture, computer networking, calculus, probability, engineering, electrical engineering, computer engineering, industrial engineering, physics, chemistry, computational biology, biochemistry, medicine, public health, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation; Educational services, namely, providing in-person and remote educational instruction in the fields of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly; Educational services, namely, providing in-person and remote educational instruction in the fields of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training; Educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable personalized educational videos, lectures, animations, questions and practice tests in the fields of mathematics, statistics, computer science, technology, information technology, calculation algorithms, computer architecture, computer networking, calculus, probability, engineering, electrical engineering, computer engineering, industrial engineering, physics, chemistry, computational biology, biochemistry, medicine, public health, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation delivered to computers, smart phones, tablets, mobile devices, smart
televisions, or other computing devices through the Internet or other computer network, and which communicate with a computer server via a computer network; Educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable personalized educational videos, lectures, animations, questions and practice tests in the fields of finance, economics, accounting, price optimization, revenue optimization, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, strategic planning, research and development, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, engineering job interview preparation, software development job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, software development, software engineering, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training delivered to computers, smart phones, tablets, mobile devices, smart televisions, or other computing devices through the Internet or other computer network, and which communicate with a computer server via a computer network; Educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable personalized educational videos, lectures, animations, questions and practice tests in the fields of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly delivered to computers, smart phones, tablets, mobile devices, smart televisions, or other computing devices through the Internet or other computer network, and which communicate with a computer server via a computer network; Educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable personalized educational videos, lectures, animations, questions and practice tests in the fields of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training delivered to computers, smart phones, tablets, mobile devices, smart televisions, or other computing devices through the Internet or other computer network, and which communicate with a computer server via a computer network; Educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable personalized educational videos, lectures, animations, questions and practice tests in the fields of mathematics, statistics, computer science, technology, information technology, calculation algorithms, computer architecture, computer networking, calculus, probability, engineering, electrical engineering, computer engineering, industrial engineering, physics, chemistry, computational biology, biochemistry, medicine, public health, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation for entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting contests, competitions, and exhibitions in the fields of mathematics, statistics, computer science, technology, information technology, calculation algorithms, computer architecture, computer networking, calculus, probability, engineering, electrical engineering, computer engineering, industrial engineering, physics, chemistry, computational biology, biochemistry, medicine, public health, examination preparation, test preparation, standardized test preparation, and IQ test preparation for entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting contests, competitions, and exhibitions in the fields of finance, economics, accounting, price optimization, revenue optimization, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, strategic planning, research and development, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, engineering job interview preparation, software development job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, software development, software engineering, technology management, marketing, career development, professional development, professional training, and educator training for entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting contests, competitions, and exhibitions in the fields of personal finance, financial literacy, and cognitive training for the elderly for entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting contests, competitions, and exhibitions in the fields of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training for entertainment purposes; Educational services, namely, providing a web site featuring educational information regarding the importance of instruction in computer science, computer...
technology, and computer software for business decision making, managerial decision making, and policy decision making; Entertainment services in the nature of live theatrical performances by an entertainer; Entertainment services in the nature of live performances by an entertainer performing mental calculations, computer-related calculations calculations, or technology-related calculations; Entertainment services in the nature of providing online, non-downloadable videos featuring an entertainer performing mental calculations, computer-related calculations, or technology-related calculations; Entertainment services in the nature of providing a web site for entertainment purposes with pre-recorded non-downloadable audio and visual media featuring an entertainer performing mental calculations, computer-related calculations, or technology-related calculations; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio appearances by an entertainer performing mental calculations, computer-related calculations, or technology-related calculations; Entertainment services in the nature of organization and presentation of live performances by performers conducting mental calculations, computer-related calculations, or technology-related calculations; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting contests, competitions, and exhibitions in the fields of mental calculations, computer-related calculations, or technology-related calculations; Entertainment services, namely, appearances by a performer or performers who perform mental calculations, computer-related calculations, or technology-related calculations; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a theatrical performer

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment **First Use**: Dec. 23, 2021 **In Commerce**: Dec. 23, 2021

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Fast Education Group, LLC
- **Address**: Fast Education Group, LLC 45 Prospect Street Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02139
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE DOGGY DOJO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054675 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6673141 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "DOGGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog training

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONNER, GREGORY Address CONNER, GREGORY 3110 E. Sunset Rd, Suite M Las Vegas NEVADA 89120 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DUDEGOTOSLEEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055234 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6673142 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 13, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

For Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

For Digital music downloadable from the Internet
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2020

For Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Jerseys; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YBRTHELABEL Address YBRTHELABEL 9382 87th Ave N Seminole FLORIDA 33777 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DUDE_21_TM1
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ELITE CAT LITTER SCOOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055940 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6673143 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 17, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAT LITTER SCOOP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scoops for the disposal of pet waste
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 22, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pet Design Products Address Pet Design Products 14175 24 mile road shelby twp MICHIGAN 48315 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OVER SPIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056226 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6673144 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing lures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name G. Pucci & Sons, Inc. Address G. Pucci & Sons, Inc. 460 Valley Drive Brisbane CALIFORNIA 94005
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZILKER HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057057 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6673145 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 08, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cabinet hardware, namely, handles and pulls made of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rainsworth Industries, Inc. Address Rainsworth Industries, Inc. 8906 Spearhead CV Austin TEXAS 78717 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 51,748.0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ZILKER HOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90057113
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673146
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 26, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOME"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Lighting fixtures
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 28, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rainsworth Industries, Inc.
- **Address**: Rainsworth Industries, Inc. 8906 Spearhead CV Austin TEXAS 78717
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 51,748.0005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZILKER HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057145 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6673147 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rainsworth Industries, Inc. Address Rainsworth Industries, Inc. 8906 Spearhead CV Austin TEXAS 78717 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 51,748.0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZILKER HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057184 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6673148 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed linen; Pillow covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rainsworth Industries, Inc. Address Rainsworth Industries, Inc. 8906 Spearhead CV Austin TEXAS 78717 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 51,748.0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VEVICI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90058122 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6673149 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For physical fitness equipment, namely, elastic exercise bands; waist trainers, namely, waist trimmer exercise belts; weight lifting belts; and jump ropes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VEVICI Address VEVICI 1854 PALMETTO STREET APT 1 RIDGEWOOD NEW YORK 11385
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90058122

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
AT&T CALYPSO

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AT&T CALYPSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90058746 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020
Registration Number 6673150 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartphones; Mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Sep. 24, 2020
In Commerce Sep. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AT&T Intellectual Property II, L.P.
Composed of AT&T Intellectual Property, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
Address AT&T Intellectual Property II, L.P. 645 East Plumb Lane Reno NEVADA 89502
Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2020-1626

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PEEQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90058847 Application Filing Date  Jul. 17, 2020  Registration Number  6673151 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jan. 19, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing a website featuring technology that enables users to create personalized video messages for entertainment, instructional, inspirational or greeting purposes featuring athletes, actors, entertainers, and influencers by enabling users to use and access an online marketplace to order a personalized video message and have the ordered personalized video message either recorded for later delivery or delivered live by the chosen athlete, actor, entertainer or influencer to an individual selected by the user
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Oct. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PEEQ LLC Address  PEEQ LLC  13613 Waterfall Way  Tampa  FLORIDA  33624  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  89336.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WIFEY'S BOUTIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90059162 Application Filing Date  Jul. 17, 2020
Registration Number  6673152 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jan. 26, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Disclaimer  "BOUTIQUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mail order services and retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others, including clothing, apparel, shoes and accessories, jewelry, bath and body products, beauty care, media accessories, novelty items and seasonal products
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wifey's Boutique, LLC
Address  Wifey's Boutique, LLC  456 E 75TH ST Chicago  ILLINOIS  60619
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  DYNA-SHIELD FOOTHOLD PROFOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90059226 Application Filing Date  Jul. 17, 2020 Registration Number  6673153 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 17, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3094214

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Seed treatment pesticide for agricultural and commercial use
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Aug. 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Loveland Products, Inc. Address  Loveland Products, Inc. 3005 Rocky Mountain Avenue Loveland COLORADO  80538 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  419661.4262

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SWOLKATZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90059672</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 17, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673154</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing and apparel, namely, T-shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, hoodies, beanies, and baseball caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing
First Use May 13, 2021
In Commerce May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coxum, Daniel
Address Coxum, Daniel 3141 Coldwater Dr San Jose CALIFORNIA 95148
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DCM-T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OTTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90060414 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6673155 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 10, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a special figure on the top, a running horse that the components are red, yellow, blue, light blue, dark blue and black; the wording "OTTO" are in upper-case in black, and among the letters that make up the logo, two "O"s look like rectangles and two "T"s look like two golf clubs with the club head on the top, and the heads pointing opposite direction. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, yellow, blue, black, light blue, and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compression garments; Ear picks; Ear thermometers; Electric foot spa massagers; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Electric massage chairs; Feeding bottles; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, feet; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Sanitary masks for pollen isolation purposes; Sex toys
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 24, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen OTTO Intelligence Technology Co., LTD Address Shenzhen OTTO Intelligence Technology Co., LTD #101-102 F13 F518 #1065 Baoyuan Baoan Shenzhen CHINA 518101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OTTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90060426 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2020
Registration Number 6673156 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 10, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a special figure on the top, a running horse
that the components are red, yellow, blue, light blue, dark blue and black; the wording "OTTO" are in upper-case in black,
and among the letters that make up the logo, two "O"s look like rectangles and two "T"s look like two golf clubs with the
club head on the top, and the heads pointing opposite direction. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s)
red, yellow, blue, black, light blue, and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puppets; Skateboards; Surfboards; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Athletic protective knee pads for
skateboarding; Bags for skateboards; Balls for games; Flutter boards; Kite boards; Protective padding for skateboarding;
Rackets; Skateboard wheels; Skateboarding gloves; Toy scooters; Toy telescopes; Water skis
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 24, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen OTTO Intelligence Technology Co., LTD Address Shenzhen OTTO Intelligence Technology Co
., LTD #101-102 F13 F518 #1065 Baoyuan Baoan Shenzhen CHINA 518101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AFRICANESE BAOBAB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90060508
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 19, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673157
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 06, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BAOBAB"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: All-purpose reusable carrying bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Miley, Kerry
- **Address**: Miley, Kerry 271 Cadman Plaza East No. 24372 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11202
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GASTRIC ALIMETRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90061646 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6673158 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 16, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GASTRIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical instruments, devices and apparatus for use in diagnostic testing of the gastro-intestinal tract; medical devices for use in diagnosis of the gastrointestinal tract; medical devices, namely, patient monitors and patient sensors for monitoring, analysing, and measuring blood pressure, temperature, movement, digestion, heart rate, blood flow and biometric data; medical devices for use in treating or diagnosing functional gastrointestinal disorders; medical devices for use in treating or diagnosing gastrointestinal disease; medical devices for intestinal drug deployment; medical devices for intestinal content diversion; medical devices for intestinal re-feeding; medical devices for use in treating or diagnosing rectal cancer, colon cancer, polyps, fistulas, high output ileostomies, high output fistulas; medical devices for placing and securing catheters; catheters; medical instruments for interstitial thermotherapy of biological tissue; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes; testing apparatus for medical purposes; medical imaging apparatus; telemetry apparatus for medical purposes; telemetry devices for medical applications; diagnostic imaging apparatus for medical purposes; external medical devices including prosthetic and diagnostic medical devices

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2021

For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for measuring, managing, processing and transmitting patient medical information; downloadable software for use with mobile devices for monitoring and managing patient medical information; downloadable software applications for use with mobile devices for monitoring and managing patient medical information; downloadable software for measuring and processing biometric data of the gastrointestinal tract for diagnosis and treatment; downloadable software for processing digital images of the anatomy for diagnosis and treatment; downloadable software for telemetry purposes in the field of gastrointestinal medicine; downloadable computer software for gastrointestinal analysis for use in diagnosis, monitoring and treatment; downloadable medical software for processing and displaying biometric data and images on tablets or personal computers; recorded computer application software for measuring, managing,
processing and transmitting patient medical information; recorded software for use with mobile devices for monitoring and managing patient medical information; computer hardware and recorded software for operating medical monitoring or imaging apparatus sold as a unit

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Jul. 10, 2021 **In Commerce** Jul. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Alimetry Limited **Address** Alimetry Limited Level 6, Auckland Bioengineering Inst. 70 Symonds Street Auckland NEW ZEALAND 1010 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** NEW ZEALAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** AJPK-0014

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AFRICANESE MOUNTAIN CLIMBER COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90063318 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6673159 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 06, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOUNTAIN CLIMBER COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tops as clothing for men, and women; Tops as clothing, namely, t-shirts, tank-tops, hooded jackets, and sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing for men, and women; Bottoms as clothing, namely, sweatpants; Headwear as clothing for men, and women; Headwear as clothing, namely, baseball caps, and beanies

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miley, Kerry Address Miley, Kerry 271 Cadman Plaza East No. 24372 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11202
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 45 IMPROVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90063473 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6673160 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 22, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, tops, sweaters, shorts, tank tops, underwear, sweatpants, socks, shoes, leggings, sports bra, baseball caps, pants, hoodie, gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 45 IMPROVE Address 45 IMPROVE 3767 Walnut Ave Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90807 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HC5015.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HEY BARTENDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90064791 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6673161 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 18, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BARTENDER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cocktail stirrers; Cocktail glasses; Cocktail shakers; Cocktail strainers; Kits featuring all of the forgoing
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 2021 In Commerce Sep. 2021

For Special event planning for social entertainment and educational purposes; Organizing cultural and arts events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Presentation of live show performances; Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars and workshops in the fields of bartending, culinary arts, entertainment, hospitality and personal health and wellness; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the fields of bartending, culinary arts, entertainment, hospitality, and personal health and wellness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 28, 2020 In Commerce May 28, 2020

For Bartending services; Providing information in the field of drinks, namely, providing information about bartending; Providing an interactive web site featuring information in the field of recipes for alcoholic beverages and cocktails; Providing an online directory in the field of bartending services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 28, 2020 In Commerce May 28, 2020

For Non-alcoholic cocktail mixes; Non-alcoholic cocktail bases
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Sep. 2021 In Commerce Sep. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW YORK</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10011</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW YORK</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AUNTI EM’S KITCHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90065465 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6673162 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 10, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KITCHEN" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakeware; Casseroles dishes; Glass pans; Dutch ovens; Dishers; Kitchen ladles; Colanders; Cleaning rags; Scoops for serving or portioning coffee, and cookie dough; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Containers for household or kitchen use; Baking mats; Baking dishes; Baked good tins sold empty for domestic use; Cupcake baking cups; Silicone baking cups; Baking cups of paper; Serving ladles; Serving spoons; Whisks; Sieves for household purposes; Rolling pins; Spice racks; Mops; Napkin holders; Oven mitts


For Kitchen towels; dish towels; Table napkins of textile; Bath towels; Place mats of textile; wash cloths; Tablecloths of textiles; Table runners of textile; Drink mats of table linen; Washing gloves; Face cloths; Plastic table covers

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Oct. 31, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Larsen, Reed Address Larsen, Reed 8070 Mid Ct Middleton IDAHO 83644 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** NARWHAL'S CRAFTED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90067226</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 22, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673163</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Nov. 02, 2021
**Notice of Allowance Date** Dec. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER

**MARK DRAWING INFORMATION**

**Disclaimer** "CRAFTED"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5291998

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Restaurants limited to serving cocktails and nacho chip platters served as an accompaniment

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101
**International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services
**First Use** Jul. 2019
**In Commerce** Jul. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** 26H Holdings, LLC
**Address** 26H Holdings, LLC 11921 Olive Blvd Saint Louis MISSOURI 63141

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 28195-014
**Examining Attorney** WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ONE - HERITAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90068234 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6673164 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 15, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 10, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing rods
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scheels All Sports, Inc. Address Scheels All Sports, Inc. 4550 15th Avenue South Fargo NORTH DAKOTA 58103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SCHE-095

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PIJIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90068245 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 22, 2020 | Registration Number | 6673165 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 15, 2020 | Notice of Allowance Date | Feb. 09, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 16, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rawley Dworetz Address Rawley Dworetz 16 Hiawatha Ave. Waltham MASSACHUSETTS 02451
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RDW001TMus

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOZERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90068831 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6673166 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 11, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for filtering drinking water, namely, a consumer product used for filtering drinking water for use with water bottles and sports bottles; Water purifying apparatus for household purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong AquaShield Health Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangdong AquaShield Health Technology Co., Ltd. No.4-5 Longhui Road, Malong Village Beijiao Town, Shunde District Foshan City, Guangdong CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AEON QUARTZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90069146 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6673167 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 15, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Work surfaces made primarily of composite stone; work surfaces made primarily of composite stone for bathrooms, vanity units, counter tops, table tops, bar tops and kitchens International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021 For Installation, maintenance and repair of tiles, flooring, fireplace surrounds, countertops for further installation, work tops, desk tops, panels, backsplashes, table tops, sinks and vanity tops, and bathroom surrounds; technical consultation in the field of building materials, namely, tiles, flooring, fireplace surrounds, countertops for further installation, work tops, desk tops, panels, backsplashes, table tops, sinks and vanity tops, and bathroom surrounds, and slabs made primarily of quartz, rocks and stones; Technical support services, namely, technical advice related to the installation of tiles, flooring, fireplace surrounds, countertops for further installation, work tops, desk tops, panels, backsplashes, table tops, sinks and vanity tops, and bathroom surrounds, and slabs made primarily of quartz, rocks and stones International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 14, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Majestic Marble and Glass Company Address Majestic Marble and Glass Company 106 Jeffrey Way Youngsville NORTH CAROLINA 27596 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04966.0002.8
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THRIVELAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90069674 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6673168 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 13, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing personal coaching services in the fields of, exercise, nutrition and wellness as a feature of personalized longevity plans
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2021
For Medical testing for diagnostic purposes, health assessment services, medical counseling, nutrition counseling, conducting in-person lifestyle wellness assessments, providing information about dietary supplements and nutrition, providing information in the fields of health and wellness, and counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness, all provided as features of personalized longevity plans
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name House of Surf, LLC Address House of Surf, LLC 2719 S. El Camino Real San Clemente CALIFORNIA 92672 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P-HOST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90069681
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 23, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673169
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 15, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 09, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "AI PLATFORM"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing on-line non-downloadable software using artificial intelligence for machine learning; Information technology consulting and computer systems and networks integration services using artificial intelligence; Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media using artificial intelligence; Digitization of documents using artificial intelligence; Electronic storage of files and documents using artificial intelligence; Electronic data storage using artificial intelligence
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NCI Information Systems, Inc.
- **Address**: NCI Information Systems, Inc. 11730 Plaza America Drive Reston VIRGINIA 20190
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: NCI

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BAIRD, MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CUSTOM APRON STORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90071773 Application Filing Date  Jul. 24, 2020 Registration Number   6673170 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 09, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an apron design inside two shaded concentric circle outlines. The inner concentric circle has "CUSTOM APRON" at the top and "STORE" at the bottom. Disclaimer "CUSTOM APRON STORE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aprons, chef aprons, kitchen aprons, cooking aprons, kid's aprons, men's aprons, women's aprons
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SLAKEWARE, LLC Address  SLAKEWARE, LLC  1218 Water Wheel Dr  Waunakee  WISCONSIN 53597 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MERRVEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90074451 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6673171 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 22, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figure toys; Activity gyms for infants and toddlers; Athletic sporting goods, namely, a life-size inflatable dummy with water-filled base, for use as target practice for kickboxing workouts; Baby multiple activity toys; Battery operated action toys; Building games; Kits for building outdoor play equipment; Play mats containing infant toys; Play tents; Play yards in the nature of outdoor play structures; Plush toys; Toy building structures and toy vehicle tracks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name North Star Trading LLC Address North Star Trading LLC 18407 Kilbowie Pl Richmond TEXAS 77407 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
# Trademark Official Gazette

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90074807</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: AFRICANESE MOTORSPORTS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MOTORSPORTS"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Tops as clothing for men, and women; Tops as clothing, namely, t-shirts, tank-tops, hooded jackets, and sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing for men, and women; Bottoms as clothing, namely, sweatpants, and shorts; Headwear and neckwear as clothing for men, and women; Headwear and neckwear as clothing, namely, baseball caps, beanies, and scarfs
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Miley, Kerry
- **Address**: Miley, Kerry 271 Cadman Plaza East No. 24372 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11202
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: PEETE, KYLE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DKB FIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 90076188 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 27, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6673173 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Aug. 31, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 26, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

*Standard Character Claim*  No  
*Mark Drawing Type*  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
*Description of the Mark*  The mark consists of multiple vertical bars of different heights representing intense music with a short horizontal line to the left and a long horizontal line to the right. Above the vertical bars are the shaded silhouettes of a female dancing and a female boxer. Above the long horizontal line on the right is the wording "DKB" in large, stylized uppercase letters followed by the wording "FIT" in small uppercase letters. The mark appears on a shaded background that is not claimed as part of the mark.  
*Disclaimer*  "FIT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For*  Providing classes featuring exercise routines that combine basic cardio-kickboxing moves and basic dance moves  
*International Classes*  41 - Primary Classes  
*US Classes*  100, 101, 107  
*International Class Title*  Education and Entertainment  
*First Use*  Jul. 24, 2020  
*In Commerce*  Aug. 08, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

*Currently Use*  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

*Owner Name*  Elias, Bob  
*Address*  Elias, Bob  602 Forrest St  Burkburnett  TEXAS  76354  
*Legal Entity*  INDIVIDUAL  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

*Examining Attorney*  EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SENSV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90076315 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6673174 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 22, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Environmental monitoring system for use in laboratory settings and consisting of sound and vibration sensors that detect, monitor, track and record audible, inaudible, and imperceptible ambient sound and vibration
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 06, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Metropolitan Acoustics, LLC Address Metropolitan Acoustics, LLC 1628 John F Kennedy Blvd, Suite 1902 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55259

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MLS WORLDWIDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90076352</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 27, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673175</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the letters "M", "L" and "S" and a design of the world with the words "worldwide". | Disclaimer | "MLS WORLDWIDE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For Providing residential and commercial real estate listings via the Internet |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jun. 25, 2020 | In Commerce | Jun. 25, 2020 |
| For Real estate marketing services |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jun. 25, 2020 | In Commerce | Jun. 25, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Yaron Hassid | Address | Yaron Hassid | 11111 Santa Monica Blvd | Suite 1848 | Los Angeles | CALIFORNIA | 90025 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 91000-190 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FINOMENAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90076648 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6673176 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 15, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cabinets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Sprout LLC Address New Sprout LLC 18 Calle Taft, Apt. 8S San Juan PUERTO RICO 00911
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 75117-25

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ASTROLIZARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90077951 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6673177 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 18, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROPER FORM, LLC Address PROPER FORM, LLC 5200 WEST CENTURY BOULEVARD, SUITE 708 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90045 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YLEE-302

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NYQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90079184 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6673178 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 11, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "NYQUE" in pink, with purple strands of hair placed behind the stylized wording. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink, and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair gel and hair mousse; Hair oils; Hair relaxers; Hair lotions; Hair pomades; Hair texturizers; Hair wax; Hair shampoos and conditioners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WALTER BROWN Address WALTER BROWN 5981 VIA VERMILYA #103 LANTANA FLORIDA 33462 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90079184

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SOFMASK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90080773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of &quot;SOFMASK&quot; in stylized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>font with the &quot;S&quot; and &quot;F&quot; in light blue,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the &quot;O&quot; made out of a red heart, and &quot;MASK&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>in white font; all the foregoing appearing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>on a black rectangular background.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) red, white, light blue, and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>black is/are claimed as a feature of the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Face coverings being sanitary masks for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>protection against viral infection;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Knit facemasks being headwear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>PACIFIC SPORTSWEAR COMPANY, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PACIFIC SPORTSWEAR COMPANY, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1277 North Cuyamaca, Ste B.</td>
<td>El Cajon       CALIFORNIA  92020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION                  State or Country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>DRP.011T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90081184 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Registration Number  6673180 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 22, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of white feathers with black outline on a black background that are arranged in the form of a heart. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Hats; Heels; Scarves; Sneakers; Hoodies; Jackets; T-shirts; Track suits International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 04, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stephan Austin Address Stephan Austin 23 Tobin Avenue Revere MASSACHUSETTS 02151 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CHILLING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Streaming of audio and video material on via the internet on mobile applications and web browsers

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 104
**International Class Title** Communication

**First Use** Apr. 22, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Chilling **Address** Chilling 10157 Sheffield Oak Way Elk Grove CALIFORNIA 95624 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STYLE FACTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90086292  Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2020  Registration Number 6673182  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date May 11, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "STYLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair clips; hair accessories, namely, hair ties, hair scrunchies, hair sticks, twisters, jaw clips, snap clips, claw clips; wigs; hair pieces; hair bands
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Feb. 24, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SIC ENTERPRISE, INC.  Address SIC ENTERPRISE, INC.  401 S. Acacia Ave  Fullerton  CALIFORNIA  92831  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SIC019-012TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VITA-SHEA BLEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90086327 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6673183 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 29, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLEND"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0103091/1570900 International Registration Number 1570900

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-medicated skin care preparations containing shea butter sold as an integral component of body lotion International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 23, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bliss Products Holdings LLC Address Bliss Products Holdings LLC 145 S Fairfax Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BLSP 2007815

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**: EDGEBOOSTER
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hair clips; hair accessories, namely, hair ties, hair scrunchies, hair sticks, twisters, jaw clips, snap clips, claw clips; wigs; Hair pieces; Hair bands
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use** & **In Commerce**: Feb. 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SIC ENTERPRISE, INC.
- **Address**: SIC ENTERPRISE, INC. 401 S. Acacia Ave Fullerton, CALIFORNIA 92831
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SIC019-013TM
- **Examining Attorney**: GARCIA, CLAUDIA
Your Dessert Destination

Mark Literal(s)  YOUR DESSERT DESTINATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90087306 Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 2020 Registration Number  6673185 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 27, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "DESSERT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baked goods, namely, cookies

For  Food delivery services, namely, delivery of cookies
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 15, 2021

For  cafe services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Jun. 04, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nox Holdings, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Nox Cookie Bar Address  Nox Holdings, Inc. 100 Andre Court, Los Gatos CALIFORNIA 95032 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
Mark Literal(s) PRIMARY ARMS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Components parts for guns; non-telescopic gun sights for firearms equipped with illuminated reticles; Protective lens covers for use on non-teleoscopic gun sights; firearm attachments, namely, specifically adapted clamps for attaching accessories to a firearm; firearm attachments, namely, rifle mounts, scope mounts, extended mounts and moa mounts as well as specifically adapted parts, namely, risers, bases, spacers, for use with firearms; Non-telescopic optical lens sights for use with firearms, namely, gun sights, micro dots, dot sights, reflex sights, holographic sights; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching telescopic sights, gun sights, magnifiers, flashlights, laser aiming devices to a firearm; Anti-reflection devices for use on non-telescopic gun sights in the nature of sun shades or honeycomb flash filters specially adapted for or integrated into non-teleoscopic gun sights, or are sold separately as a specifically adapted part; Protective lens covers for use on telescopic sights; Magnification adjustment levers specially adapted for or
integrated into telescopic sights and telescopic gun sights, or are sold separately as a specifically adapted part; Laser pointing devices for use with firearms, namely, firearm laser aiming devices; Windage and elevation adjustment units sold as a component part of rifle and gun scopes; Battery-powered motion sensors as a component part of rifle and gun scopes

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Jan. 22, 2021 **In Commerce** Jan. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Primary Arms, L.L.C. **Address** Primary Arms, L.L.C. 3219 S. Sam Houston Pkwy East Houston TEXAS 77047 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** PA Logo Word

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90089587 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6673187
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "PA" underneath a semicircle. The mark consists of a circular outer ring that terminates in the bottom 25% of the ring. Inside this ring are custom-built "P" and "A" letterforms that are situated on the same baseline sitting side by side. The crossbars of the letterforms terminate at an angle. There is a notched corner in the upper left corner of the "P" and another notched corner in the right leg of the "A" giving the illusion those part of the letters pass behind the outer ring. Similarly, there is an area removed from the "A" that creates the illusion that the "A" is behind the "P".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0104621/1588774 International Registration Number 1588774

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Components parts for guns; non-telescopic gun sights for firearms equipped with illuminated reticles; Protective lens covers for use on non-telescopic gun sights; firearm attachments, namely, specifically adapted clamps for attaching accessories to a firearm; firearm attachments, namely, rifle mounts, scope mounts, extended mounts and moa mounts as well as specifically adapted parts, namely, risers, bases, spacers, for use with firearms; Non-telescopic optical lens sights for use with firearms, namely, gun sights, micro dots, dot sights, reflex sights, holographic sights; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching telescopic sights, gun sights, magnifiers, flashlights, laser aiming devices to a firearm; Anti-reflection devices for use on non-telescopic gun sights in the nature of sun shades or honeycomb flash filters specially adapted for or integrated into non-telescopic gun sights, or are sold separately as a specifically adapted part
For Reticles as a component feature of an optical lens scope for rifle, gun, and firearms; Prismatic telescopic sights, namely, prism rifle scopes for use with firearms; Telescopic sights, namely, rifle scopes for use with firearms; Gun scopes; Spotting scopes; Optical lens sights; Tactical laser sights; handheld Laser range finder for hunting and shooting purposes; built-in laser range finder for telescopic sights; thermal-imaging cameras for use with firearms; Magnifiers for optical lens sights for firearms; Monoculars; Binoculars; Anti-reflection devices for use on telescopic sights in the nature of sun shades or honeycomb flash filters specially adapted for or integrated into telescopic sights, or are sold separately as a specifically adapted part; Protective lens covers for use on telescopic sights; Magnification adjustment levers specially adapted for or integrated into telescopic sights and telescopic gun sights, or are sold separately as a specifically adapted part; Laser pointing devices for use with firearms, namely, firearm laser aiming devices; Windage and elevation adjustment units sold as a component part of rifle and gun scopes; Battery-powered motion sensors as a component part of rifle and gun scopes

**International Classes**

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**First Use** Jan. 22, 2021  **In Commerce** Jan. 22, 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Primary Arms, L.L.C.  **Address** Primary Arms, L.L.C. 3219 S. Sam Houston Pkwy East  Houston  TEXAS  77047  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** PA Medallion

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** HISER, CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MOBI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90090307</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2020</td>
<td>6673188</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Service Mark

**Publication Date** Dec. 29, 2020

**Notice of Allowance Date** Feb. 23, 2021

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Franchising services, namely, providing financial information and advice regarding the establishment and/or operation of real estate agencies and brokerages; Providing information in the field of real estate; Real estate agency services; Real estate appraisal; Real estate brokerage; Real estate consultancy; Real estate management consultation

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Aug. 05, 2020

**In Commerce** Aug. 05, 2020

**For** Franchise services, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of real estate agencies and brokerages; Franchising, namely, consultation and assistance in business management, organization and promotion; Business management advisory services relating to franchising

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Aug. 05, 2020

**In Commerce** Aug. 05, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Realty World, Inc.

**Address** Realty World, Inc. 1101 Dove Street, Suite 228 Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SISTER'S BUILDING DREAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90090931 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6673189
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) and education advancement
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 31, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sister's Building Dreams Address Sister's Building Dreams 25707 149Th Road Rosedale NEW YORK 11422 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) J.Delor

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90092460 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6673190
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, dresses, sweatshirts, sweatpants, skirts, jackets, socks, bodysuits, coats; clothing sold as two piece sets, namely, pants and jackets sold together, and shorts and jackets sold together; shoes; undergarments; body shapers; accessories, namely, hats and caps being headwear International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J.Delor LLC Address J.Delor LLC 3030 Quarter Creek Lane Apt 3 Henrico VIRGINIA 23294 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SCIENTIFICAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90092534 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6673191
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SCIENTIFICAIR" next to a design of wavy lines passing through a stylized incomplete circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifying apparatus and machines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scientific Air Management, LLC Address Scientific Air Management, LLC 1301 W Copans Rd, Ste D1 Pompano Beach FLORIDA 33064 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number H2898-00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAINTER, VALERiya SHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90092627</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
No

**Mark Drawing Type**
2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(SESSION)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a design of wavy lines in different shades of blue passing through a dark blue stylized incomplete circle.

**Color Drawing**
Yes

**Color Claimed**
The color blue is claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
Air purifying apparatus and machines

**International Classes**
11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
**International Class Title**
Environmental Control Apparatus
**First Use**
Oct. 15, 2020
**In Commerce**
Oct. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Scientific Air Management, LLC
**Address**
Scientific Air Management, LLC
1301 W Copans Rd, Ste D1
Pompano Beach, FLORIDA

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**
FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**
H2898-00004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SPACELINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90094122</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 05, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673193</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Consultation and research in the field of aerospace engineering; technological planning and consulting services in the field of aerospace engineering
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ascending Node Technologies, LLC
- **Address**: Ascending Node Technologies, LLC, 2548 E. 4th Street, Tucson, ARIZONA 85716-4416
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: JOHN, CRISTEL M

---

**Spaceline**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GET FLOPHED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90096994 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6673194
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gallman White Foundation, Inc. Address Gallman White Foundation, Inc. 8599 Number Two Road East Manlius NEW YORK 13104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07852-T0002A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SIMILAC 360 TOTAL CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90097029 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6673195
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietetic substances, namely, infant formula and food for babies adapted for medical use; dietary, nutritional and food supplements for infants for general health and well-being in liquid and powder form; infant formula; food for babies
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

For Milk and milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk, and frozen yogurt; powdered preparations for making milk beverages; milk powder; milk based drinks; milk substitutes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Nov. 17, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abbott Laboratories DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Abbott Laboratories Address Abbott Laboratories
100 Abbott Park Road Abbott Park ILLINOIS 60064 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GRN6762366

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GOD BLESS AMERICOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90099605
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 07, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673196
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 05, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 02, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Apparel, namely, t-shirts and sweatshirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Vilhelmsen, Kurt
- **Address**: 22502 94th Street E  Buckley  WASHINGTON  98321
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: VILK 603

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ITILITi

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90101537 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6673197
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Teaching and training in business, industry and information technology not to public utilities, public energy industries, or federal government agencies
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020
For Outsourcing services in the nature of arranging service contracts for others in the field of Information technology provided to private businesses, and not to public utilities, public energy industries, or federal government agencies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020
For Technology advice provided to Internet users by means of a support hotline for private businesses, and not to public utilities, public energy industries, or federal government agencies; Technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity for private businesses, and not to public utilities, public energy industries, or federal government agencies; Business technology software consultation services for private businesses, and not to public utilities, public energy industries, or federal government agencies; Computer technology consultancy for private businesses, and not to public utilities, public energy industries, or federal government agencies; Computer technology support services, namely, help desk services for private businesses, and not to public utilities, public energy industries, or federal government agencies; Consulting in the field of information technology for private businesses, and not to public utilities, public energy industries, or federal government agencies; Consulting in the field of telecommunications technology for private businesses, and not to public utilities, public energy industries, or federal government agencies; Information technology consulting services for private businesses, and not to public utilities, public energy industries, or federal government agencies; Outsource service provider in the field of information technology consulting for private businesses, and not to public utilities, public energy industries, or federal government agencies; Outsource service providers in the field of information technology for private businesses, and not to public utilities,
public energy industries, or federal government agencies; Planning, design and management of information technology systems for private businesses, and not to public utilities, public energy industries, or federal government agencies; Research in the field of telecommunications technology for private businesses, and not to public utilities, public energy industries, or federal government agencies; Telecommunications technology consultancy for private businesses, and not to public utilities, public energy industries, or federal government agencies

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Apr. 20, 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** iTILITi Technology Partners LLC **Address** iTILITi Technology Partners LLC 156 E Main St Port Jefferson NEW YORK 11777 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examing Attorney** SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WILD GUYANA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90101800
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 08, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673198
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 13, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 07, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GUYANA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Convention and visitors bureau services, namely, promoting tourism, business and conventions in and around the Guyana area; Convention and visitors bureau services, namely, promoting business and tourism in the Guyana area; Convention and visitors bureau services, namely, promoting business, tourism and the holding of conventions in the Guyana area; Convention and visitors bureau services, namely, promoting conventions and tourism in the Guyana area; Promoting tourism in Guyana area; Promoting recreation and tourism in Guyana; Public relations, advertising and marketing services for the tourism and convention industry, namely, organizing and hosting site inspections and familiarization tours for wholesalers, tour operators, travel agents, meeting and incentive travel planners and travel media
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ezeh Emmanuel C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA wild guyana
- **Address**: Ezeh Emmanuel C. 848, 3rd Ave. W. #1 Dickinson NORTH DAKOTA 58601
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DOM POLAND VODKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90103257  Application Filing Date  Aug. 10, 2020
Registration Number  6673199
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "POLAND VODKA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distilled spirits
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes
US Classes  47, 49
International Class Title  Wines and Spirits
First Use  Mar. 15, 2020
In Commerce  Aug. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE ARTISAN COLLECTION
Address  THE ARTISAN COLLECTION  365 BRIDGE ST. 8 PRO
BROOKLYN NEW YORK  11201
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WARFIGHTER FUEL TREATMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90103735 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6673200
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a telescopic weapon site in green. The telescopic weapon site consists of 3 concentric circles and a horizontal and vertical line through the middle of the outer two concentric circles. The horizontal and vertical lines, also in green, start outside the edge of the outermost concentric circle and end at the outside of the smallest inner concentric circle. Inside the smallest, inner concentric circle is the design of a drop of water in blue. Underneath the design of the telescopic weapon site is the word "WARFIGHTER" in silver and outlined in black, capital letters in a stylized font. The letters "W" and "F" in the word "WARFIGHTER" appear larger than the other letters in the word "WARFIGHTER". Underneath the letters "AR" and "IGHTER" in the word "WARFIGHTER" is a solid black horizontal line. Underneath the solid black horizontal line appear the words "FUEL TREATMENTS" in black, capital letters in a stylized font different from the stylized font of the word "WARFIGHTER". The word "FUEL" starts under the letter "W" in the word "WARFIGHTER" and ends before the letter "R" in the word "WARFIGHTER". The word "TREATMENTS" begins after the letter "R" in the word "WARFIGHTER" but before the letter "F" in the word "WARFIGHTER". The word "TREATMENTS" ends under the letter "R" in the word "WARFIGHTER". The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is/are not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) silver, green, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FUEL TREATMENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical additives for fuel treatment
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Jan. 05, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Warfighter Fuel Treatments LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Warfighter Fuel Treatments LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1809 East Broadway Street,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suite 326 Oviedo FLORIDA 32765</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

14921
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MEDSONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90104014 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6673201
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of several lines positioned next to "MEDSONIC".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Welding electrodes; Welding generators; Welding machines, electric; Welding torches; Electric welding machines; Electric welding machines for metalworking; Electric arc welding machines; Electric wet grinders for welding electrodes; Electrical ultrasonic cleaning units for personal and industrial products and equipment; Electrodes for welding machines; Gas welding guns; Gas welding machines; Gas-operated welding machines; Laser welding machines; Machinery for applying coatings ultrasonically to industrial apparatus; Metal welding machines, namely, saws and cutters; Oxy-acetylene welding and cutting machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Dec. 10, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2021
For Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing personal items not for medical purposes; Ultrasonic sterilizers for household purposes; Air purifiers; Air purifying apparatus; Cleansing/sanitizing system comprising a containment enclosure specially adapted for containing an atomized cleansing/sanitizing spray mechanism for use in the cleansing/sanitizing of objects including articles of manufacture, natural products, foods and pharmaceuticals; Electric air sanitizing unit; Water purifying apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LORDS OF LONDON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90105551 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6673202
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LONDON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services using e-commerce shop directly and other online platforms featuring everyday household goods, namely, spoon rests, toothbrush holders, and pop up food covers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amazin Choice Ltd Address Amazin Choice Ltd 85 Waters Lane Wakefield UNITED KINGDOM WF44PY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ga4286

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STAY ACTIVE STAY HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90106691 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6673203
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 23, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stick figure design of a moving human comprised of geometric shapes with a diagonal line to the left of the figure, all beneath a roof and chimney design. To the left of the stick figure is the stylized wording "STAY ACTIVE" above the stylized wording "STAY HOME", to the left of which are three horizontal lines. Disclaimer "STAY ACTIVE STAY HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home health care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 02, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alternate Solutions Health Network, LLC Address Alternate Solutions Health Network, LLC 1050 Forrer Blvd. Kettering OHIO 45420 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ALTO-05-128

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PF PHINE FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90107501 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6673204
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a light grey circle with a purple stylized letter "P" that is partially overlapped by a dark grey stylized letter "F" in the center of the circle is on the left side next to the stylized wording phinefitness with phine in purple and fitness in dark grey. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, light grey, and dark grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FINE FITNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal fitness training services; Personal fitness training services featuring aerobic and anaerobic activities combined with resistance and flexibility training; Personal trainer services; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Physical fitness training services; Providing education courses in the field of health offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phine Fitness Address Phine Fitness 20701 N Scottsdale Rd, Ste 107-411 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90107501

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PUXXLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90108152 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6673205
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult content jigsaw puzzles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Puxxxles Address Puxxxles 625 W 57Th Street #1504 New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  GOTESTMENOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90108341 Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2020 Registration Number  6673206
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Nov. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0110771/1612544 International Registration Number  1612544

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clinical testing services in the nature of medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Oct. 27, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Enzo Life Sciences, Inc. Address  Enzo Life Sciences, Inc. 10 Executive Blvd Farmingdale NEW YORK 11735 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  RIGHTEOUS RYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90108556 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 12, 2020 | Registration Number | 6673207 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Registration | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Aug. 31, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 26, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "RYE" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Bread |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Apr. 24, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 24, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Flowers Bakeries Brands, LLC |
| Address | Flowers Bakeries Brands, LLC 1919 Flowers Circle Thomasville GEORGIA 31757 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 1207280 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VISMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90108588 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6673208
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals for agricultural use except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides, namely, substances for promotion of plant growth, plant health and/or tolerance from abiotic and/or biotic stresses; agricultural chemicals except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides, namely, activators of systemic acquired resistance in plants
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spogen Biotech, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Elemental Enzymes Address Spogen Biotech, Inc.
1685 Galt Industrial Blvd. St. Louis MISSOURI 63132 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where MISSOURI
Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16722-300018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
- FREEDOM EDUCATION FOUNDATION
- WE THE PEOPLE FREEDOM EDUCATION FOUNDATION

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90109566
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 12, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673209
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 27, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 21, 2021

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a black outlined, beige shaded circle containing the stylized wording "FREEDOM EDUCATION FOUNDATION" in black, which surrounds the stylized wording "WE THE PEOPLE" in black and a portion of the preamble of the Declaration of Independence in blurred black lettering, all appearing to the left of the stylized wording "FREEDOM EDUCATION FOUNDATION" in white cursive lettering. The color gray represents background, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The colors beige, white, and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "EDUCATION FOUNDATION" AND, THE TEXT OF THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Educational publications, namely, printed workbooks in the fields of early American history, free enterprise, and principles of the founding documents that created the United States of America for use by teachers and students at the ninth-grade and twelfth-grade level
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Freedom Education Foundation
- **Address**: Freedom Education Foundation, 2606 116th Ave. NE STE 2000
  Bellevue, WASHINGTON 98004
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NKOJO, RHODA K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DH D.O.P.E. HEALING
DELIVERING ONLY POSITIVE ENERGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90110165</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 12, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6673210</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized cursive letters &quot;DH&quot; above the stylized wording &quot;D.O.P.E. HEALING DELIVERING ONLY POSITIVE ENERGY&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Athletic footwear; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Caps being headwear; Caps with visors; Gloves; Gloves as clothing; Hats; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Leggings; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Socks; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat suits; Swim suits; Swim trunks; Swimming trunks; Swimwear; A-shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Hooded sweat shirts; Knit shirts; Knit face masks being headwear; Long-sleeved shirts; Polo shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sport shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use In Commerce** | Mar. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | D.O.P.E. Healing DBA, AKA, Formerly | **DBA D.O.P.E. / DOPE Address** | D.O.P.E. Healing 3355 Lenox Rd Suite 100 Atlanta GEORGIA 30326 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country** | GEORGIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) R RESPIVIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90110292 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6673211
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "R" i within a purple circle above the stylized word "RESPIVIR" in purple. The color white in the drawing represents background or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed The color(s) purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Healthcare, namely, nutraceutical, immune supplement, dietary supplement, herbal formulation
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 28, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glaush Formulations LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Glaush Formulations Address Glaush Formulations LLC 4850 Gautier Vancleave Rd ST5 Gautier MISSISSIPPI 39553 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90110292

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
**Trademark Registration**

**Mark Literal(s)** VUE COLLECTION

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90111490</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6673212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COLLECTION"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Aluminum windows and doors
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods**: First Use Jun. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 11, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Weather Shield Mfg., Inc.
- **Address**: Weather Shield Mfg., Inc. One Weather Shield Plaza Medford WISCONSIN 54451
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BRUTE STRENGTH.
PROFESSIONAL GRADE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90111668 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6673213
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROFESSIONAL GRADE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesives for use in the repair and maintenance of machinery in power generation plants, remanufacturing facilities, oil and gas refineries, mining equipment repair, automotive repair, agricultural equipment repair, construction equipment repair, and aviation maintenance industries
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

For Industrial lubricants
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

For Adhesive sealants for use in the repair and maintenance of machinery in power generation plants, remanufacturing facilities, oil and gas refineries, mining equipment repair, automotive repair, agricultural equipment repair, construction equipment repair, and aviation maintenance industries
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H.B. Fuller Company Address H.B. Fuller Company WLB-Law-Trademark 1200 Willow Lake Blvd. Saint Paul MINNESOTA 551105101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
MEET THE MASTERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90112099 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 13, 2020 | Registration Number | 6673214 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register Principal | | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jan. 19, 2021 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 13, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
- Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events;
- Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events;
- Entertainment services in the nature of group motorcycle ride attractions;
- Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a custom motorcycle designer and builder;
- Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a custom motorcycle designer and builder;
- Organizing, arranging and conducting motorcycle group rides and meet and greet events, the proceeds of which are donated to charity;
- Organizing, arranging, and conducting motorcycle group rides and meet and greet events;
- Recreational services in the nature of group motorcycle rides;
- Special event planning for social entertainment purposes

**International Classes**
41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**
Education and Entertainment

**First Use**
Aug. 15, 2021

**In Commerce**
Aug. 15, 2021

For
- Hats; shirts; vests; jackets; hooded sweatshirts; t-shirts, with none of the aforementioned products relating to golf

**International Classes**
25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
22, 39

**International Class Title**
Clothing

**First Use**
Aug. 15, 2021

**In Commerce**
Aug. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
Van de Perre, Fred

**Address**
Van de Perre, Fred 2935 Stockyard Road, Suite L3 Missoula MONTANA 59808

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**
10896-003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MORGAN MAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90112203 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6673215
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 15, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 19, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sauder Woodworking Co. Address Sauder Woodworking Co. 502 Middle Street Archbold OHIO 43502
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-61270

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BREAKFAST BALLS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90112262
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673216
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 03, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 29, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BALLS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5406776

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hats; Golf caps; Socks; Shirts; Golf shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 17, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 17, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: RSVLTS, LLC
- **Address**: RSVLTS, LLC 300 OBSERVER HWY, SUITE E60 HOBOKEN NEW JERSEY 07030
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinining Attorney**: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HEALTHIFICATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90113049</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Catering services; Food preparation services; Food preparation services featuring prepared and prepackaged meals and entrees; Coffee and juice bar services; Bar services featuring protein shakes; Restaurant consulting services, namely, consulting in the field of restaurant menu development
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Nov. 2019
In Commerce Nov. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Healthification, LLC
Address Healthification, LLC 3500 Executive Terminal Drive, Suite 200 Henderson NEVADA 89052
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number HEALTH.001T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examineing Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90113070  Application Filing Date: Aug. 13, 2020  Registration Number: 6673218
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date: Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a culinary art plate design with a leaf on one side.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Catering services; Food preparation services; Food preparation services featuring prepared and prepackaged meals and entrees; Coffee and juice bar services; Bar services featuring protein shakes; Restaurant consulting services, namely, consulting in the field of restaurant menu development
International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services
First Use: Nov. 2019  In Commerce: Nov. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Healthification, LLC  Address: Healthification, LLC  3500 Executive Terminal Drive, Suite 200  Henderson NEVADA  89052
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: HEALTH.002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PEOPLECARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90114990 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6673219
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing fitness and exercise facilities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 22, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WellStar Health System, Inc. Address WellStar Health System, Inc. 805 Sandy Plains Road Marietta GEORGIA 30066 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRUST REWARD IS LOYALTY FEED FAMILY APPAREL F F F FIRST 2882

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90115531 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6673220
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a metallic-looking, silver crest at the center of the mark with calligraphy written in black, reading "FFF". On both the right and left sides of the crest are black, feathered wings that span the width of the mark. Above the crest is a silver ribbon with black words reading "FEED FAMILY" with the black words "TRUST REWARD IS LOYALTY" above the ribbon and the black words "APPAREL" below the ribbon. Below the crest is another silver ribbon reading "FIRST" in black lettering with the black number "2882" written below the ribbon. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and silver is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "APPAREL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shirts; Bathing suits; Hoodies; Jackets; Pants; Slippers; Socks; Sweatshirts; Swim caps; Swim suits; Swim trunks; Swim wear; Underwear; Belts; Belts for clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Collared shirts; Gloves as clothing; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoods; Jerseys; Knit face masks being headwear; Leather shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feed Family First Apparel LLC Address Feed Family First Apparel LLC 708 East 38th Street Savannah GEORGIA 31401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4633.3.1

14943
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DIGILINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90115593 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6673221
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Jan. 19, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for providing access to and control of electronically-operated furniture locks, door
locks, and other electronically-operated locking devices and peripherals; downloadable mobile application software for
providing access to and control of electronically-operated furniture locks, door locks, and other electronically-operated locking
devices and peripherals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 03, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2021
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for providing access to and control of electronically-
operated furniture locks, door locks, and other electronically-operated locking devices and peripherals
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Feb. 03, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Digilock Asia Ltd. Address Digilock Asia Ltd. Flat B, 27th Floor Grandion Plaza No. 932 Cheung
Wan Road Lai Chi Kok HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36587.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SOUTHERN ROSE COMPANY & DESIGN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90115949</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673222</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "SOUTHERN ROSE COMPANY & DESIGN" in the color black surrounding a rose bud with embedded heart shape enclosed with thick petals in different shades of the color red. **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "COMPANY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Special event planning for social entertainment purposes
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Koth, Chelsy J
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Southern Rose Company
- **Address**: Koth, Chelsy J 8640 Ransom Loop, Mountain Home AFB IDAHO 83648
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UTAH

- **Owner Name**: Koth, Jason M.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Southern Rose Company
- **Address**: Koth, Jason M. 8640 Ransom Loop, Mountain Home AFB IDAHO 83648
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UTAH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DJI POCKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90118342 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6673223
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POCKET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; action cameras; video cameras; mounting devices for cameras; balancing apparatus, namely, precision balances; image stabilizers, namely, gyroscope stabilizers for cameras; chargeable batteries; battery charging equipment; stands for photographic apparatus; camera cases; downloadable software for processing, organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; downloadable software and applications for mobile devices for database management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 20, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SZ DJI Technology Co., Ltd. Address SZ DJI Technology Co., Ltd. 17/F, West Wing No. 18 Gaoxin South 4th Ave. Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518057 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13156.0233

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Ex offending Attorney CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DJI RS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90118357 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6673224
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photographic apparatus and instruments, namely, cameras; Handheld gimbal stabilizers for cameras; camera mounts; camera stands; balancing apparatus, namely, precision balances; holders adapted for mobile phones; Adapters for connection between media devices, namely, power adapters; Tilting heads; joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; Digital cameras; Video cameras; Action cameras; Handheld cameras with gimbal image stabilizer; Image stabilizers, namely, gyroscope stabilizers for cameras; batteries; Battery charging equipment; downloadable computer software for processing digital images; downloadable computer software for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; downloadable software and applications for mobile devices for database management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 15, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SZ DJI Technology Co., Ltd. Address SZ DJI Technology Co., Ltd. 17/F, West Wing No. 18 Gaoxin South 4th Ave. Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518057 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13156.0234

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SWEET JAMMIECORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90118894 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6673225
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 15, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interactive electronic plush toy animals and accessories for use therewith; toy animals and accessories for use therewith; plush toy animals and accessories for use therewith

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hasbro, Inc. Address Hasbro, Inc. 1027 Newport Avenue Pawtucket RHODE ISLAND 02861 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MARKETPLACE CONNEXTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90121924 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6673226
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MARKETPLACE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate management and leasing services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 31, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marketplace Center, LLC Address Marketplace Center, LLC 180 Carousel Lane Canandaigua NEW YORK 14424 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** STEALTH BLACK OPS SERIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "STEALTH" with a stylized mountain peak in place of the "A". The words "BLACK OPS SERIES" are centered beneath the word "STEALTH" with horizontal lines on either side of "BLACK OPS SERIES". | Disclaimer | "SERIES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Rooftop tents specially adapted for use on motor vehicles |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 | International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Nov. 29, 2020 | In Commerce | Nov. 29, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | WHEEL GROUP HOLDINGS, LLC |
| Address | WHEEL GROUP HOLDINGS, LLC 1050 N. VINEYARD AVE. ONTARIO CALIFORNIA 91764 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ENJOY THE SMALL MOMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90123903 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2020 Registration Number   6673228
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry
International Classes   14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020
For  Cloth patches for clothing; Ornamental cloth patches
International Classes   26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods First Use  Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020
For  Mugs; Serving platters
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020
For  Back packs; Duffle bags; Tote bags
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods First Use  Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022
For  Blanket throws; Fleece blankets; Lap blankets; Travelling blankets; Woollen blankets
International Classes   24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020
For  Stickers
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Beanies; Hats; Sweatshirts; T-shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 22, 39 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Clothing <strong>First Use</strong> Jan. 01, 2020 <strong>In Commerce</strong> Jan. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LAGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90124225  Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2020  Registration Number 6673229
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Feb. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The English translation of "LAGO" in the mark is "Lake".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5553324

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric aromatherapy oil diffusers; electric essential oil diffusers; electric aromatherapy diffusers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jan. 08, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 08, 2021

For Air purifiers; dehumidifiers; humidifiers; industrial air purifiers; plug-in diffusers for air deodorizers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jan. 08, 2021  In Commerce Jan. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brio Water Technology, Inc.  Address Brio Water Technology, Inc.  5899 South Downey Road  Vernon CALIFORNIA  90058  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-0010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) H HIGHCOMM
COMMUNICATION SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of an "H" logo to the left of the mark, where the
letter "H" is embedded in a box, and the "H" is tilted one quarter of the way towards the right. The upper left and bottom
right edges are rounded off and the upper right and bottom left corners are pointed, forming the box. Next to the "H" Logo
is the word "HighComm" where the "H" and "C" are in large capital letters and the rest of the letters are in small capital
letters. Over the letter "i" in "HighComm" there is a wi-fi symbol in place of the tittle. Underneath are the words
"Communication Solutions". Disclaimer COMMUNICATION SOLUTIONS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Voice over IP services; hosted PBX services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104
International Class Title Communication
First Use Feb. 09, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HighComm, LLC
Address HighComm, LLC 2331 N. State Road 7, #121 Lauderhill FLORIDA 33020
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 68277-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WINNING CASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90125038 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2020 Registration Number  6673231
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CASH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Casino gaming machines for gambling; slot machines
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Dec. 21, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SEGA SAMMY CREATION INC. Address  SEGA SAMMY CREATION INC. TVP Building 3-9-13 Moriya-cho, Kanagawa-ku Yokohama-shi, Kanagawa JAPAN  221-0022 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  22278

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BERNS, LEE ANNE
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

# MARK Literal(s)
TOP CAT

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90125054
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673232
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 13, 2021

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CAT"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cat litter
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Oct. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2022

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Integrated Natural Resources LLC
- **Address**: Integrated Natural Resources LLC, 17593 Middlebrook Way, Boca Raton, FLORIDA 33496
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHUONG M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AMORCITA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 20, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90125314</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2020</td>
<td>6673233</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;AMORCITA&quot; in the mark is &quot;SWEETIE&quot; or &quot;SWEETHEART&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name shown in the mark identifies Amor Delegarza, whose consent to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Tops as clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes                                                                                           |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Vanessa Delagarza
Address: Vanessa Delagarza 31043 Corte Alamar Temecula CALIFORNIA 92592
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Christopher Delagarza
Address: Christopher Delagarza 31043 Corte Alamar Temecula CALIFORNIA 92592
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>L539580224</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>KONSCHAK, CARL A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COOLRISEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90126525 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6673234
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "COOLRISEN", and above the wording there is a design resembling a key hole. Translation The wording "COOLRISEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armchairs; Beds; Chairs; Desks; Furniture; Sofas; Stools; Chair cushions; Chair pads; Furniture parts, namely, chair legs, table leaves, arm rests; Inflatable pillows; Office chairs; Office desks; Office furniture; Recliners; Sleeping mats; Slumber bags; Throw pillows; U-shaped pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 28, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Bolton Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Bolton Technology Co., Ltd. 1110, Bldg A, Naxian Commercial Plaza, Meilong Rd, Minzhi St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518131 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
LAGO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90127420</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2020</td>
<td>6673235</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notice of Allowance Date
Apr. 13, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of &quot;lago&quot; in a stylized font.</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;LAGO&quot; in the mark is &quot;Lake&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5553324</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
#### For Electric aromatherapy oil diffusers; electric essential oil diffusers; electric aromatherapydiffusers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### For Air purifiers; dehumidifiers; humidifiers; industrial air purifiers; plug-in diffusers for air deodorizers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brio Water Technology, Inc.</td>
<td>Brio Water Technology, Inc. 5899 South Downey Road Vernon CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-0010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TANNER, MICHAEL R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Welder's choice

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WELDER'S CHOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90127592 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6673236
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Welding materials, namely, welding wire, metal welding rods
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jul. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jung, Bo Address Jung, Bo 630 Grove Field Ct. Suwanee GEORGIA 30024 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LEADER ON ASSIGNMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90127825 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6673237
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "Leader on Assignment" with a silhouette of a man in a business suit with his arms folded in a power stance to the left of those words and a silhouette of a woman in business attire with her arms folded in a power stance to the right of those words.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, coaching, mentoring, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of leadership development and distribution of training material in connection therewith

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Narcissa's Chain Reaction, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Leader On Assignment Address Narcissa's Chain Reaction, LLC PO Box 926 Grovetown GEORGIA 30813 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FRONTLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90129562 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6673238
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-medicated acne treatment preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 19, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duogreen, Inc. Address Duogreen, Inc. 235 Pegasus Avenue, Suite #A Northvale NEW JERSEY 07647 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 355.T003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FELINE ESSENTIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90130013 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6673239
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue cat cradled in a green leaf with the word "FELINE", in blue, and "ESSENTIAL", in green, appearing below the green leaf. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FELINE ESSENTIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements for pets
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Two Crazy Cat Ladies LLC Address Two Crazy Cat Ladies LLC 2251 North Rampart Blvd. #321 Las Vegas NEVADA 89128 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PENNSEQ

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90132958
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673240
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 27, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 21, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2831667, 3646135, 5997935 and others

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Medical diagnostic testing services for purposes of disease detection
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Oct. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: The Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania
- **Address**: The Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania, 3451 Walnut Street, 7th Floor, Philadelphia, PENNSYLVANIA 19104
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**Examinee Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: FOX III, LYAL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RSCLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90133045 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6673241
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary online use of non-downloadable software for use by physicians for use in collecting, managing, analyzing and comparing medical information, patient records, patient laboratory orders, patient tests and analysis; all of the foregoing for use in the field of cancer diagnostics, prognostics and treatment recommendations
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 11, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Genomic Health, Inc. Address Genomic Health, Inc. 301 Penobscot Drive Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94063 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2862081-197

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) XTERMINATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90133133  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2020  Registration Number  6673242
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "XTERMINATOR" with the "X" capitalized and a lightning bolt in place of its top cross-stroke.  Disclaimer  "EXTERMINATOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ultrasonic pest repeller; Electrical devices for attracting and killing insects and bugs; Light bulbs for attracting and killing insects in the nature of electric devices for attracting and killing insects
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Jun. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Action Products Worldwide, LLC  Address  Action Products Worldwide, LLC  130 Campbell Rd.  Far Hills NEW JERSEY  07931  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** REDWOODBEST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90135667</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673243</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | household utensils, namely, turners; household utensils, namely, spatulas; cleaning cloths for household use |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Sep. 02, 2021 | In Commerce | Sep. 02, 2021 |

| For | kitchen towels |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Sep. 02, 2021 | In Commerce | Sep. 02, 2021 |

| For | meat thermometers |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Sep. 02, 2021 | In Commerce | Sep. 02, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Redwood Advantage Private Limited |
| Address | Redwood Advantage Private Limited 16 Raffles Quay, #33-03, Hong Leong Bldg Singapore SINGAPORE 048581 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | SINGAPORE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 55329 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RATONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90136015 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6673244
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face masks for use by healthcare and dental providers; sanitary masks for medical purposes; respiratory masks for medical purposes; protective gloves for medical use; human face protectors, namely, transparent face shields for use in the medical and dental fields; medical gowns; sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 15, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnnie Apparel Inc. Address Johnnie Apparel Inc. 6th Floor 8400 E. Crescent Pkwy Greenwood Village COLORADO 80111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40853-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CAPRI BLUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90136416 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6673245
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4775046, 4874901, 4654295 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfume; air fragrance reed diffusers; scented room sprays; scented oils for use in a diffuser; personal care products, namely, non-medicated hand soap, non-medicated liquid soap, body wash, body oil, hand cream, body lotion, lip balm, body scrub, bath bombs, cosmetic facial masks, facial cleanser, non-medicated skin care body mist, laundry detergent, dishwasher detergent, household cleaning preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 01, 2001 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Desirepath Mississippi, LLC Address Desirepath Mississippi, LLC 629 9th Street SE Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55414 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
TM 12968 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) READYCLOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90136675 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2020
Registration Number 6673246
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5988288, 5734499

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mortgage lending services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Aug. 30, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BankSouth Address BankSouth 200 North East Street Greensboro GEORGIA 30642 Legal Entity chartered bank State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1139802.20

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN

14971
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90138095
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673247
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 27, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MAGNETICS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Permanent magnets and permanent magnets for industrial uses
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Niron Magnetics, Inc.
- **Address**: Niron Magnetics, Inc. 650 Taft St. NE, Suite #400 MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 55413
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 09400.000008

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PEISECKI, MARK A
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90138168</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark** |

The mark consists of the word "TRIPLE" written with a capital "T" only and at a slight angle going up from left to right; the word "PLATINUM" in all capital letters typed under the first word starting half way up the first word; both words with a 3D effect on them and a light shine effect on them.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Lottery services; Providing online non-downloadable game software

**International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** | Mar. 15, 2021 **In Commerce** | Mar. 15, 2021

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** | IGT Global Solutions Corporation **Address** | IGT Global Solutions Corporation 10 Memorial Boulevard Providence, RHODE ISLAND 02903

**Legal Entity** | CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**Examinee Attorney**

**Examinee Attorney** | CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPAZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90138553 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6673249
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "SPAZZ", where the stylized letter "P" and the stylized letter "A" have elongated tail strokes. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Hoodies; Tank tops; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HARRIS, MARK Address HARRIS, MARK 1735 Boston Commons Way Jacksonville FLORIDA 32221 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MHarris_01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) D-COMMERCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring entrepreneurial content; on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring marketing strategy; on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring business development methods; providing on-line training courses in the field of marketing; providing on-line training courses in the field of business development; providing on-line training courses in the field of social media; providing on-line training courses in the field of digital products; providing on-line training courses in the field of entrepreneurship
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christina Scalera Media LLC Address Christina Scalera Media LLC STE 230 245 N Highland Avenue NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30307 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RPG DICE: HEROES OF WHITESTONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90142503</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 27, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6673251</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;RPG&quot; AND &quot;DICE&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2022</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>WIMO GAMES, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>WIMO GAMES, INC. 1809 KING ISLE DRIVE PLANO TEXAS 75093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | SINGH, TEJBIR |

---

RPG DICE: HEROES OF WHITESTONE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)  

**Mark Literal(s)**  
LET’S BE REAL  

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Standard Character Claim  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For  
Downloadable audio and video recordings featuring comedy; downloadable television shows and video recordings featuring comedy, drama, current event news, entertainment news, music  
International Classes  
9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  
21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title  
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
First Use  
Oct. 02, 2020  
In Commerce  
Oct. 02, 2020  

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently Use  
Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
Owner Name  
FOX MEDIA LLC  
Address  
10201 WEST PICO BOULEVARD  
LOS ANGELES  
CALIFORNIA  
90035  
Legal Entity  
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized  
DELAWARE  

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
Docket Number  
81411536  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
Examiner  
YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ADELE LAROSE COSMETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90144781 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6673253
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COSMETICS" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty gels; Beauty masks; Beauty masks for hands; Beauty serums; Beauty soap; Body masks; Body milk; Body oil; Body oils; Body scrub; Body scrubs; Concealers for facial lines and wrinkles; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic facial masks; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic oils for the epidermis; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic powder; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic rouges; Cosmetics; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics, namely, lip primer; Eye gels; Eye liner; Eyebrow powder; Eyelash extensions; Face and body creams; Face and body milk; Face milk and lotions; Face oils; Face powder; Hand cream; Hand creams; Hand lotions; Lip balm; Lip gloss; Lip gloss palette; Lip glosses; Lip liner; Lip polisher; Lip rouge; Make-up; Make-up for the face and body; Make-up foundation; Make-up foundations; Make-up pencils; Make-up powder; Make-up preparations; Make-up primers; Make-up remover; Make-up sets; Mascara; Mascaras; Pencils for cosmetic purposes; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Artificial eyelashes; Beauty creams; Beauty creams for body care; Beauty lotions; Beauty care cosmetics; Blush pencils; Body cream; Body creams; Body lotion; Body lotions; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cleaner for cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic pads; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetic massage creams; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetics and make-up; Cotton pads for cosmetic purposes; Creamy face powder; Eye cream; Eye make-up; Eye pencils; Eye shadow; Eye shadows; Eyeshadow; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyebrow pencils; Eyeliner pencils; Eyes make-up; Eyes pencils; Face creams; Face creams for cosmetic use; Face and body lotions; Face and body beauty creams; Facial beauty masks; Facial concealer; Facial cream; Facial creams; Facial lotion; Facial make-up; Facial scrubs; False eyelashes; Foundation make-up; Lip stains; Long lash mascaras; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for face and body care; Make-up primer; Make-up preparations for the face and body; Moisturising creams; Moisturizing creams; Moisturizing body lotions; Non-medicated herbal body care products,
namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Non-medicated skin creams; Powder for make-up; Skin cream; Skin creams; Skin lotion; Skin lotions; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Under-eye concealers

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  **First Use**  Nov. 01, 2021  **In Commerce**  Nov. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Patrice Adele Mua LLC  **Address**  Patrice Adele Mua LLC  2710 W Caldwell St  Compton  CALIFORNIA  90220  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HUTCHISON, DAVID A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LUX ICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90144911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6673254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>”ICE”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Ice; Ice cubes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Lux Ice, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Lux Ice, Inc. 15 Teal Drive Lanhamme PENNSYLVANIA 19047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>luxice</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FOSSICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90145407 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6673255
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 10, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The word(s) "FOSSICS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakeware; Casseroles dishes; Glass pans; Dutch ovens; Dishers; Kitchen ladles; Colanders; Cleaning rags; Scoops for serving or portioning coffee, and cookie dough; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Containers for household or kitchen use; Baking mats; Baking dishes; Baked good tins sold empty for domestic use; Cupcake baking cups; Silicone baking cups; Baking cups of paper; Serving ladles; Serving spoons; Whisks; Sieves for household purposes; Rolling pins; Spice racks; Mops; Napkin holders; Oven mitts
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 28, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2021
For Kitchen towels; dish towels; Table napkins of textile; Bath towels; Place mats of textile; wash cloths; Tablecloths of textiles; Table runners of textile; Drink mats of table linen; Washing gloves; Face cloths; Plastic table covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 28, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Larsen, Reed Address Larsen, Reed 8070 Mid Ct Middleton IDAHO 83644 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIGHT & RIPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90145770 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6673256
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIGHT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer; vodka
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jim Beam Brands Co. Address Jim Beam Brands Co. 222 W. Merchandise Mart Plaza Suite 1600 Chicago ILLINOIS 60654 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SENSORFLO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90145975
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 28, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673257
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 27, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 22, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electronic flushometers for toilets and urinals; sensor-operated flush valves for toilets and urinals
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Professional Plumbing Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Professional Plumbing Group, Inc. 2951 E Hwy. 501 Conway SOUTH CAROLINA 29526
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 43204-072
- **Examining Attorney**: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE RECONNECT EFFECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90147105 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6673258
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Books in the field of self-help; cook books; non-fiction books on a variety of topics; series of fiction books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Natalie Parrish Address Natalie Parrish 504 Lewis Drive Carolina Beach NORTH CAROLINA 28428
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CY4CAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90148367 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6673259
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for optimization of process conditions in chemical and mining processes; Downloadable virtual reality and augmented reality software for optimization of process conditions in chemical and mining processes; Downloadable artificial intelligence and machine learning software, namely, downloadable computer programs using artificial intelligence for machine learning and chemical analysis; Downloadable software for optimization of process conditions in chemical and mining processes; Web application and server software, namely, downloadable computer software platforms for web hosting; Content management software, namely, downloadable computer software platforms for optimization of process conditions in chemical and mining processes; downloadable computer software, namely, for optimization of process conditions in chemical and mining processes, and for providing supporting information about cyanide and related chemicals; Application server software, namely, downloadable computer software for controlling and managing access server applications

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2020 In Commerce 2020

For Data duplication and conversion services of electronic information for others, namely, electronic data storage and cloud storage services for electronic data; IT consultancy, advisory and information services, namely, data mining; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for data mining and machine learning; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for changing control systems, alarm systems and integrating into production environments; software as a service featuring software for accumulating and processing customer data to predict and improve process parameters and rental of computer software; Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for accumulating and processing customer data to predict and improve process parameters; Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for analyzing customer information and providing predictive modeling and analytics for improved processes; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for database management, data preparation and data optimization; Software as a service...
(SaaS) services featuring software for database management, analytics and predictive modeling in the cyanide, chemical, mining, metal surface treatment, chemical intermediates and pharmaceutical industries; Software as a service (SaaS) services delivered on-demand or via cloud-based offering, featuring software for searching, monitoring, troubleshooting, providing operational intelligence and business analytics of client data; Software as a service (SaaS) services delivered, on-demand or via cloud-based offering featuring software for accessing the results of client data; Information technology (IT) consultancy, advisory and information services; Consulting services relating to research on the environmental protection aspects of the optimization of cyanide leaching of ores; providing technical processes for scientific research relating to leaching and detoxification; Providing technical processes for scientific research relating to leaching and detoxification for purposes of mitigating environmental impacts; Advisory services in the field of product development and quality improvement of software that contain algorithms for processes and quality improvements; computer software consulting

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  2020  **In Commerce**  2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  CyPlus GmbH  **Address**  CyPlus GmbH Deutsche-Telekom-Allee 9 Darmstadt FED REP GERMANY 64295  **Legal Entity**  gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  034503.TBD

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Exercise mats
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 04, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Fitness Cubed Inc.
- **Address**: Fitness Cubed Inc. 350 W. Ontario St, Ste 4W Chicago ILLINOIS 60654
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 03510-67

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NEVER HIDING LOYALLENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90149648 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6673261
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education and Entertainment Services, namely, music entertainment in the nature of live audio performances by a singer and rap artist; music production services, and video production services; Education services, namely, the arranging and conducting of seminars, conferences, and exhibitions for cultural and educational purposes in the fields of performing arts, finances, real estate, investing, and entrepreneurship
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 25, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2021
For Business management of performing artists; management of performing artists
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 25, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alexis Johnson DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Never Hiding Loyallent Address Alexis Johnson 1892 Dawnelle Way Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95835 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HUMMUS FOR THE HOLIDAYS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90151068</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Hummus |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Jan. 15, 2022 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 15, 2022 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Frank Brunckhorst Co., L.L.C. |
| Address | Frank Brunckhorst Co., L.L.C. 24 Rock Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11206 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

### ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 117-590 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BROWNING, LUKE CASH |
TAKE 12985 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AZUL SKIN HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90151624 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6673263
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "SKIN HEALTH" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 3, INTERNATIONAL CLASS 5, AND INTERNATIONAL CLASS 10 Translation The English translation of "AZUL" in the mark is "BLUE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3066435

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated skin care preparations; Medicated skin care preparations, namely, medicated sunscreen; dietary and nutritional supplements, namely, ingestible collagen; dietary supplements, namely, collagen supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 13, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2021

For Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus, namely, massage rollers, facial massage rollers, facial rollers, and eye rollers
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 2020

For Non-medicated skin care preparations; cosmetics; body lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, body creams, gels and serums; facial lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, facial creams, gels and serums; skin cleansing lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, skin cleansing creams, gels and serums; beauty lotions, creams, gels and serums; skin cleansers; facial cleansers; non-medicated soap bars; cosmetic facial masks; facial beauty masks; collagen preparations for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 2018 In Commerce Sep. 2018
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Headbands</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**

Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**

Azul Cosmetic Surgery and Medical Spa, P.A.

**Address**

Azul Cosmetic Surgery and Medical Spa, P.A.

13470 Parker Commons Blvd., Suite 101

Fort Myers

FLORIDA

33912

**Legal Entity**

CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**

FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**

145354527741

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**

PRIZANT, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90151673</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Providing real estate listings via the Internet; Real estate brokerage

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102 **US Classes** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Oct. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Nest Realty Group, LLC **Address** Nest Realty Group, LLC 126 Garrett St., Suite D Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22902 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FURREAL MOODWINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90151700 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6673265
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 15, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5341236, 2858431, 5460481 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interactive electronic toy animals and accessories for use therewith; toy animals and accessories for use therewith; plastic and vinyl toy animals
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hasbro, Inc. Address Hasbro, Inc. 1027 Newport Avenue Pawtucket RHODE ISLAND 02861 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FREELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90152760  Application Filing Date  Sep. 01, 2020  Registration Number  6673266
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 11, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Topical analgesic creams, medical oral tinctures and sprays being oral sublingual administration of dietary supplements for pain, stress and fatigue; soft gels and capsules being dietary supplements for pain, stress and fatigue; fruit chews and gummies being dietary supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Jul. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Romero, Oscar Gutierrez  Address  Romero, Oscar Gutierrez  Lago Neuchatel #45  Ampliacion Granada 115  MEXICO  11529CDMX  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CHARTER NEXT GENERATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90153842 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6673267
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2418834, 4580938, 2418831

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film used as an industrial or commercial packing
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHARTER NEXT GENERATION, INC. Address CHARTER NEXT GENERATION, INC. 1264 E. HIGH STREET MILTON WISCONSIN 53563 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 117104-0121
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COMPASS THERAPEUTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90154090 Application Filing Date  Sep. 02, 2020 Registration Number   6673268
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "COMPASS" in dark blue above the word "THERAPEUTICS" in light blue. To the left is a stylized triangle design of red, dark blue and light blue loops. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, dark blue and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "THERAPEUTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Antibody therapeutic preparations for medical purposes
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Sep. 29, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 29, 2021
For  Antibodies for scientific and research purposes
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals First Use  Sep. 29, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Compass Therapeutics LLC Address  Compass Therapeutics LLC 80 Guest Street, Suite 601 Brighton MASSACHUSETTS 02135 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2183.2005TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DAPPER DIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90159252 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6673269
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "DIRECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distribution services, namely, delivery of products that have a eco-friendly agenda, E.g Food, apparel, accessories, cosmetics, Sporting goods
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jun. 19, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dapper Direct Address Dapper Direct 6970 Foxmoor Way Douglasville GEORGIA 30134 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90159252

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) #BOMBBROWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90159521 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6673270
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cosmetics; eye cosmetics; cosmetics preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 23, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AK Princess, LLC Address AK Princess, LLC 160 Greentree Drive, Suite 101 Dover DELAWARE 19904 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 206326-9022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) Y

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90160150 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6673271
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
May 11, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "Y" in stylized font. There is a
dotted line that begins on the upper left arm of the letter "Y" that turns into a zig-zag line as it proceeds towards the
bottom of the letter.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online journals, namely, blogs for women featuring fashion, beauty, recipes, fitness, parenting, and relationships
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

For Online retail store services featuring apparel
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

For Short sleeve t-shirts; Long-sleeved t-shirts; Tops as clothing; Socks; Leggings; Tank tops; Sweaters; Hoodies; Jogging
suits; Shorts; Sports bras; Crop tops; Bottoms as clothing; Sweatpants; Jackets; Sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Van Brakel, Yuly Address Van Brakel, Yuly 784 Middle River Drive Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA
33304 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Van Brakel, John  Address  Van Brakel, John  784 Middle River Drive  Fort Lauderdale  FLORIDA  33304
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  VAN_YDE_TM1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POLEROUTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90160497 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6673272
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watches; Buckles for watchstraps; Chronographs for use as watches; Watch movements; Watch straps; Wrist watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 19, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 19, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rivoli Holdings LLC Address Rivoli Holdings LLC Suite 232 82 Nassau Street New York NEW YORK 10038 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MBX REAL ESTATE CREATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90165039 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6673273
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REAL ESTATE CREATIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate marketing analysis; real estate marketing services; real estate marketing services in the field of multi-family housing; real estate marketing services, namely, on-line services featuring tours of residential and commercial real estate; advertising of commercial or residential real estate; providing an interactive real estate website which promotes housing and apartment properties through offering prospective tenants video walk throughs, property descriptions, text, price, location, maps and other information that would be influential to a prospective tenant in making a rental decision; providing marketing solutions for multi-family housing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 18, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MBX Real Estate Creative, LLC Address MBX Real Estate Creative, LLC 3838 Oak Lawn Ave. Suite 450 Dallas TEXAS 75219 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ENJOY THE SH*T THAT MATTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90165888 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6673274
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 14, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Jewelry

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry **First Use** Jun. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2021

**For** Mugs; Serving platters

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Jun. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2022

**For** Back packs; Duffle bags; Tote bags

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods **First Use** Sep. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2022

**For** Blanket throws; Fleece blankets; Lap blankets; Travelling blankets; Woollen blankets

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics **First Use** Jun. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2021

**For** Stickers

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use** Sep. 04, 2020 **In Commerce** Sep. 04, 2020

**For** Beanies; Hats; Sweatshirts; T-shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Jun. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PREMIA BABYCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90167425 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6673275
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PREMIA", with a design of a star appearing in place of the superscript dot of the "I" and a curved stripe arching over the middle of the word, all of which is positioned above the smaller stylized wording "BABYCARE". Disclaimer "BABY CARE"
Translation The wording "Premia" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby products, namely, Baby bottles; Pacifiers for babies; Teethers
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 23, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GREAT BUY PRODUCTS, INC Address GREAT BUY PRODUCTS, INC Building C 2034 E 27Th Street VERNON CALIFORNIA 90058 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FORCE MOBILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90167689  Application Filing Date  Sep. 09, 2020  Registration Number  6673276
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MOBILE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software for the remote control of photographic apparatus; downloadable motion control software; downloadable computer software for controlling the operation of audio and video devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 31, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SZ DJI Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  SZ DJI Technology Co., Ltd.  No. 18 Gaoxin South 4th Ave.  17/F, West Wing  Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen  CHINA  518057  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13156.0245

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HERO2O

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90168170</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bottled drinking water; Water beverages
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Dec. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Niagara Bottling, LLC
- **Address**: Niagara Bottling, LLC 1440 Bridgegate Drive Diamond Bar CALIFORNIA 91765
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 101832.0294T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register, Section 1(d)

## Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90168398</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673278</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: TALENTFLY
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
For Temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for facilitating hiring of personnel using interactive digital interviews, namely, software for streamlining searching and matching job applicants to job requisitions; Temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for providing candidate interviews and personal branding; Temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for hiring, recruiting, and personal branding using artificial intelligence and machine learning; Temporary use of online, non-downloadable software in the field of staffing, recruiting, and interviewing

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Sep. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 09, 2020

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: TalentFly Inc.
- **Address**: TalentFly Inc. 701 Fifth Avenue, Suite 3420 Seattle CALIFORNIA 95054
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## Attorneys/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: TLNT-2-0001
- **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DIVERSE SPINES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90168516 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6673279
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Postcards; Stationery
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 30, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diverse Spines, LLC Address Diverse Spines, LLC 1304 Split Rock Lane  Fort Washington MARYLAND 20744 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Harper-838

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Clothing, namely, shirts, hats
- International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 39
- International Class Title: Clothing
- First Use: May 03, 2021
- In Commerce: May 03, 2021

**Basis Information**

- Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

- Owner Name: Michael Mona Jr. T/A Mona Exc. Co
- Composed of: Michael Mona Jr., a citizen of United States
- Address: Michael Mona Jr. T/A Mona Exc. Co  9350 Mona Farm Place  Laplata  MARYLAND  20646
- Legal Entity: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

**State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- Docket Number: MONA-53T
- Examining Attorney: FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SPARTAN FIRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90171558
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 10, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673281
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 26, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing games of chance via the Internet
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lightning Box Games Pty Ltd
- **Address**: Lightning Box Games Pty Ltd P.O. Box 166 Surry Hills, NSW AUSTRALIA
- **Legal Entity**: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUSTAINABILITY SHERPAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90171853 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6673282
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUSTAINABILITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business organization, management, and development consulting services for helping companies develop business strategies, guidelines and practices for responsible sourcing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 28, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mark Hanna Address Mark Hanna 99 Water Street #418 Warren RHODE ISLAND 02885 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OPEN STYLE LAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90171904 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6673283
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 06, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 01, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STYLE LAB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sewing kits comprised of needles, stencils, and textiles, sold as a unit
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Aug. 23, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2019

For Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting fundraising events to promote awareness of clothing design for disabled people
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 08, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2019

For Packaged kits comprising printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials for educational activities in the field of clothing design
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Aug. 23, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2019

For Educational services, namely, conducting workshops in the field of clothing, jewelry, and accessory design and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops online and in person in the field of dressing challenges and solutions for people with disabilities; providing a website featuring resources, namely, nondownloadable publications in the nature of books and educational materials in the field of accessibility and inclusive fashion design; providing educational courses for people with disabilities in the field of accessibility and inclusive fashion design offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Promoting public awareness of the interests of the disabled; market analysis and research services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, socks, hats, and dresses, for disabled people</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2018</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Clothing design services; consulting in the field of clothing design; research in the field of clothing design; research and development of new products</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Owner Name             | OPEN STYLE LAB, INC. |
| Address                | OPEN STYLE LAB, INC. 8 Links Drive Great Neck NEW YORK 11020 |
| Legal Entity           | non-profit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

| ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION |
| Docket Number           | 1T20735247 |

| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney    | VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** JOURNEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90172605 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 10, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6673284 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 30, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 04, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Blanket throws; Towels; all of the foregoing related to a musical band |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Dec. 31, 1972 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 31, 1972 |

| For | Hats; Socks; Hoodies; Jackets; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Athletic jackets; Hiking jackets; Tee shirts; all of the foregoing related to a musical band |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Dec. 31, 1972 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 31, 1972 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Freedom 2020 |
| Address | Freedom 2020 in care of Michael Bartholomew 50 West Broadway, 10th Floor SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 84101 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 4790.3.2 |
| Examining Attorney | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SHERMANMIE 'S STORE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90174165</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STORE"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Catering; Catering for the provision of food and beverages; Catering in fast-food cafeterias; Catering of food and drinks; Catering services; Catering services for company cafeterias; Catering services for hospitals; Catering services for nursing homes; Catering services for schools; Food and drink catering; Booking of catering services for others; Hotel catering services; Hotel, motel, restaurant, bar and catering services; Hotel, restaurant and catering services; Mobile catering; Outside catering services; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant, bar and catering services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: SHERLINE JEAN
- **Address**: SHERLINE JEAN 194-08 115ROAD SAINT-ALBANS NEW YORK 11412
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SANDLOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90174828 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6673286
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 13, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online physical fitness instruction

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 12, 2001 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2020

For Downloadable mobile application software for coordinating location of various users to meet at designated locations of their choosing for the purpose of conducting or participating in fitness classes; downloadable computer application software for fitness tracking; downloadable computer application software for keeping a fitness journal

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 12, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2020

For Providing online non-downloadable software for coordinating location of various users to meet at designated locations of their choosing for the purpose of conducting or participating in fitness classes; providing online non-downloadable software for fitness tracking; providing online non-downloadable for keeping a fitness journal; Providing an online non-downloadable Internet-based system application featuring technology enabling users to upload and share workout videos and information; Providing an online non-downloadable Internet-based system application featuring technology enabling users to upload and share workout videos and information

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 12, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Sandlot Technologies Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Sandlot Technologies Inc 415 Pablo Avenue Suite 140 Jacksonville Beach FLORIDA 32250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>0220183.0037</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VEEVAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90174831 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6673287
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "VEEVAN".
Translation The wording "VEEVAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Purses; Valises; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Bags for sports; Beach bags; Chain mesh purses; Garment bags for travel; Haversacks; Hiking bags; Hunters' game bags; Key cases; Leather shopping bags; Mesh shopping bags; Pocket wallets; Pouch baby carriers; School bags; Sling bags for carrying infants; Tool bags sold empty; Travel bags; Unfitted vanity cases; Wheeled shopping bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Epoch Travelling Goods CO., LTD. Address Quanzhou Epoch Travelling Goods CO., LTD. No. 28, Chongheng Street Economic and Technical Development Zone Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NBMAJ2111005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CONTACT CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90175083 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6673288
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONTACT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing computer programs in the nature of providing online non-downloadable cloud-based enterprise software for use in providing contact tracing of employees and other people in an area, workflow analytics, social distancing compliance, monitoring and controlling access throughout any space, providing anonymity of the information submitted by an employee, generating a history log of employee locations and employee interactions with people and equipment to determine which people may have been exposed to an infectious diseases or contaminant, providing, implementing and performing isolation protocols to reduce interactions with infected people and equipment, reducing the spread of infectious diseases and contaminants by using alerts based on geofencing, interactions and safety protocol compliance, and reporting of employee locations, employee interactions, employee infections and potential risks
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GHD Group Pty Ltd Address GHD Group Pty Ltd 455 Phillip Street, Unit #100A Waterloo, Ontario CANADA N2L3X2 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60737.00400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CIVICS IN SECONDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90176299</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2020</td>
<td>6673289</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2021</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CIVICS”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Online journals, namely, blogs featuring educational information on civics
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Leon P. Hart
- **Address**: Leon P. Hart 1940 Stratford Drive Westbury NEW YORK 11590
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LYNCHPIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90179546 Application Filing Date  Sep. 14, 2020 Registration Number   6673290
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 08, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For drones
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Oct. 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 2020

For Business management services, namely, administration of competitions for the design of telecommunications equipment
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Sep. 2019 In Commerce  Sep. 2019

For Providing a website featuring information on telecommunications
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Sep. 2018 In Commerce  Sep. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Howard, T. Dashon Address  Howard, T. Dashon  301 W. Grand Ave., Ste. 342  Chicago  ILLINOIS 60654 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3117.066US2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>ISCRIM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90181208</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game; production of video and computer game software; providing information on-line relating to computer games and computer enhancements for games; providing on-line computer games; providing a computer game for use network-wide by network users; provision of information relating to electronic computer games provided via the internet; rental of computer game software</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Undefined Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>#501, 13, SAMSEONG-RO 92-GIL, GANGNAM-GU, SEOUL REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | ROTH, BENJAMIN H. |
TM 13014
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 10.23. LASHES ALWAYS LOOK
AMAZING BABE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90183202  Application Filing Date   Sep. 15, 2020  Registration Number   6673292
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date   Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the wording "10.23. LASHES ALWAYS
LOOK AMAZING BABE" in black below a design of an eyelash and eyebrow in black with a gold swipe of makeup
and eight gold gems, all set atop a cyan to blue gradient background. Color Drawing   Yes  Color Claimed   The color(s)
cyan, blue, black, gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "LASHES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Lipstick; Mascara; Eyeliner pencils; Magnetic false eyelashes; Liquid eyeliners
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title   Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations  First Use   Aug. 12, 2020  In Commerce   Aug. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Campos , Tiffany Michelle  DBA, AKA, Formerly   TA 10.23.Lashes  Address   Campos , Tiffany Michelle
4348 south Komensky  chicago  ILLINOIS  60632  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **Goods and Services**: Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, and conferences in the field of agronomy and horticulture and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Education services, namely, providing on-line classes, seminars, and conferences in the field of agronomy and horticulture
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 17, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 17, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Harrell's LLC
- **Address**: Harrell's LLC 5105 New Tampa Highway Lakeland FLORIDA 33815
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NG NANO SCIENCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90185389 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6673294
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "N" on the bottom left of which is a leaf, and a stylized letter "G" in the shape of a droplet, inside of a single line circle within which the word "NANO" is located at the top of the circle and the word "SCIENCES" is located at the bottom of the circle. Disclaimer "NANOSCIENCES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Functional active ingredients being chemicals used in the manufacture of dietary supplements, cosmetics and analgesics International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nex-Gen Science, Inc. Address Nex-Gen Science, Inc. Suite 105 1333 South Schoolhouse Road New Lenox ILLINOIS 60451 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IMMUFIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90186101 Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2020 Registration Number   6673295
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Dec. 22, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2021

For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Business merchandising display services; On-line retail store services featuring health products, health foods, dietary and nutritional supplements, vitamin and mineral supplements
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NutraMarks, Inc. Address NutraMarks, Inc.  550 West 2nd Street Legal Department Ogden UTAH 84404 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SANTOTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90187246 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6673296
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SANTOTH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Make-up; adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; beauty masks; eyebrow pencils; facial cleansers; false eyelashes; hair removing cream; liquid latex body paint for cosmetic purposes; nail varnish; shaving cream
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 13, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Shande Biotechnology Co. LTD. Address Guangzhou Shande Biotechnology Co. LTD. X1301-D9694, 106 Fengze East Road Nansha District Guangzhou,Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-0025-YH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
TM 13019 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TEQUILA READY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90187888 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6673297
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TEQUILA” FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 21

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

For Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 06, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vangellow, Eric J. Address Vangellow, Eric J. 8 Cross Ridge Road Pittsford NEW YORK 14534
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEANRIDE UV-C

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90188106 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Sep. 17, 2020 |
| **Registration Number** | 6673298 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 06, 2021 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Jun. 01, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "UV-C"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Air sterilisers; Air sterilizing apparatus
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Eagle Aerospace Ltd.
- **Address**: Eagle Aerospace Ltd. 10 Trent Drive Campbellford CANADA K0L1L0
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLAGSCAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90188569 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6673299
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
May 04, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3093872

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and computing devices, namely, software for use in providing information via an intranet for use by employees in the field of employee benefits, investment services, banking, and other related financial services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 2021 In Commerce Sep. 2021
For Provision of non-downloadable online computer software for accessing financial information and services via an intranet for use by employees in the field of employee benefits, investment services, banking, and other related financial services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 2021 In Commerce Sep. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bank of America Corporation Address Bank of America Corporation 100 North Tryon Street Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28255 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50195.0181.9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VIRTUAL VANITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90189486  Application Filing Date  Sep. 17, 2020  Registration Number 6673300
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 01, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "VIRTUAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0106187/1586502  International
Registration Number 1586502

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for accessing information regarding health and beauty products, for online shopping, for e-commerce transactions, for creating, managing and searching user profiles and for purchasing goods based on such profiles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Apr. 27, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grpvyn LLC  Address Grpvyn LLC 805 SW Broadway, Suite 2440  Portland OREGON 97205  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>You're A Bartender</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE COCONUT CONNECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90191317 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 18, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6673302 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jun. 08, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 03, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "THE COCONUT CONNECTION" with "THE COCONUT" appearing above the word "CONNECTION", all of which is beneath a stylized design of half a coconut with a curved arrow forming one edge of the coconut. |
| Disclaimer | "COCONUT" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Dinnerware, namely, bowls, plates, cups; Disposable dinnerware, namely, bowls, plates, cups; Drinking straws; Drinking straws of bamboo |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Apr. 17, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 17, 2021 |

| For | Biodegradable cutlery, namely, knives, forks and spoons |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |
| First Use | Apr. 17, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 17, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Stewart Enterprises LLC |
| Address | Stewart Enterprises LLC 33 Crystal Green Drive Okotoks CANADA AlbertaT1 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WYOMING |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BROWNE, LUCY E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STADYPROT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90191643 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6673303
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic soap dispensers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Feb. 06, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2021

For Knee pads for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Personal SciTech Tools LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Personal SciTech tools LLC Address Personal SciTech Tools LLC 4240 Kearny Mesa Rd STE 120, No. 1017, SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92111 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARROW, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90192004 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6673304
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consist of the term "MMAX" in bold capital letters with the letter "X" crossing over the letter "A".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pavement marking paint; resin-based coatings for use on pavement
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Nov. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ennis-Flint, Inc. Address Ennis-Flint, Inc. 4161 Piedmont Parkway, Suite 370 Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA 27410 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2T21741473

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90192067  Application Filing Date: Sep. 18, 2020  Registration Number: 6673305
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: May 11, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date: Jul. 06, 2021

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and inspirational speaking services in the field of personal improvement for motivating people to become the best version of themselves
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  First Use: Jul. 07, 2019  In Commerce: Nov. 17, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Valentine-Celindro, Frankie  Address: Valentine-Celindro, Frankie  999 Corporate Dr #100  Ladera Ranch  CALIFORNIA  92694  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CATSKILL VALLEY FARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90192475 Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2020 Registration Number  6673306
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized design of a cow in front of a
stylized design of a mountain range with four peaks. Below the design appears the wording "CATSKILL VALLEY" in
stylized text, beneath that wording appears "FARMS" in stylized text with hyphens appearing on either side. Disclaimer
"FARMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Milk; dairy milk
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Nov. 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Worcester Creameries Corp. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Mountainside Farms Address  Worcester
Creameries Corp.  55724 State Highway 30  Roxbury  NEW YORK  12474 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or
Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  353-00452

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NAVIGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90195982 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6673307
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for providing users access to health and healthcare related documents, health and medical provider data, healthcare cost estimation tools and trackers, and healthcare billing data
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 28, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Naviguard, Inc. Address Naviguard, Inc. 9900 Bren Road East, MN008-T202 Minnetonka MINNESOTA 55343 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 023845-9001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WHAT’S IN YOUR TOOLBOX?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90196668  Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2020  Registration Number  6673308
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesives for use in the repair and maintenance of machinery in Power Generation Plants, Remanufacturing Facilities, Oil and Gas Refineries, Mining Equipment Repair, Automotive Repair, Agricultural Equipment Repair, Construction Equipment Repair, and Aviation Maintenance industries

International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Dec. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2020

For Industrial lubricants

International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels
First Use  Dec. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2020

For Adhesive sealants for use in the repair and maintenance of machinery in Power Generation Plants, Remanufacturing Facilities, Oil and Gas Refineries, Mining Equipment Repair, Automotive Repair, Agricultural Equipment Repair, Construction Equipment Repair, and Aviation Maintenance industries

International Classes  17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title  Rubber
Goods First Use  Dec. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  H.B. Fuller Company  Address  H.B. Fuller Company  WLB-Law-Trademark  1200 Willow Lake Blvd.
Saint Paul  MINNESOTA  551105101  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T2020-3/US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE NEXT GENERATION OF
SELF-FRUITFUL ALMOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90197026 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6673309
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SELF-FRUITFUL ALMOND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Living trees, namely, commercial almond trees; fresh almonds
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jan. 2021 In Commerce Jan. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Burchell Nursery, Inc. Address The Burchell Nursery, Inc. 12000 State Highway 120 Oakdale CALIFORNIA 95361 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 161-011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner REID, MONICA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GREENS & THINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90197088 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6673310
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 10, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GREENS & THINGS" in dark green cursive font, with the "G" in "Greens", ampersand, and letter "I" incorporating a leaf design. Beneath the wording is a purple line stylized as a bowl, and above the wording are multiple light green leaves. The white in the mark represents transparency and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark green, light green and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GREENS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combination meal consisting primarily of a meat or vegetable-based entree and a soup or salad for consumption on or off the premises
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021
For Smoothies
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greens & Things Address Greens & Things 54 Pennington Street Newark NEW JERSEY 07102
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMI2-T.e2347

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILLANI, MAHREEN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AMAZE BITES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90197415</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 21, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673311</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "BITES" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Confectionary snacks, namely, chocolate-covered fruit, candy-coated fruit |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | May 19, 2021 |
| In Commerce | May 19, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | 1140522 B.C. Ltd. |
| Address | 3491 West 38th Ave. Vancouver, B.C. CANADA V6N2X8 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN |
MARK Literal(s) FARMER OWNED.
COMMUNITY LOVED.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90199979 Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2020 Registration Number   6673312
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FARMER OWNED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dairy products excluding ice cream and ice milk, in particular, milk, cheese, butter, sour cream, cottage cheese, buttermilk and creams
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DFA Dairy Brands IP, LLC Address  DFA Dairy Brands IP, LLC Attn: Lora Williams  1405 N. 98th Street  Kansas City  KANSAS  66111 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM-12020-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CHOCOLATE SPOON BAKE SHOPPE HOMESTYLE GOURMET EST. 2018

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90201006 Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2020 Registration Number   6673313
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "CHOCOLATE SPOON" with two stylized spoons standing in for the letters "O" in "SPOON". Below CHOCOLATE SPOON are the stylized words "BAKE SHOPPE HOMESTYLE GOURMET," which overlap the spoon handles. All of this wording is above a central circle surrounded by two other circles. At the top of the central circle are the stylized words "EST. 2018".
Disclaimer" "BAKE SHOPPE HOMESTYLE GOURMET" AND "EST. 2018"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bakery products
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  Jan. 20, 2022 In Commerce  Jan. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tyler's Gourmet Delights LLC Address  Tyler's Gourmet Delights LLC  1922 S. Battery St.  Little Rock ARKANSAS  72202 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ARKANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   T270 001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YA THAMANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90201252 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6673314
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Ya Thamani" in the mark is of "value".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Candles for lighting; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Tealight candles; Votive candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ashley Gianna Hallet Address Ashley Gianna Hallet 1905 Wilcox Avenue #238 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90068 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPACE MAMMAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90201472 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6673315
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a small solid circle above a larger solid circle,
with the stylized wording "SPACE MAMMAL" between the circles and extending to the left and right of the circles, all
contained within a shaded square. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Disposable sanitary masks for protection
against viral infection; Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Sanitary masks for protection
against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021
For Hats; Scarves; Sweatshirts; Bandanas; Jackets; T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Sleep masks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grieco, David Address Grieco, David 135 North Windsor Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90004
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Grieco, Nyakio Address Grieco, Nyakio 135 North Windsor Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90004
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERICAN FACE MASK FILTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90202389</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2020</td>
<td>6673316</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 15, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**: No
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "AMERICAN FACE MASK FILTERS" in capital letters across a shield with a ribbon crossing the shield behind the words "FACE MASK" and three stars at the bottom tip of the shield.
**Disclaimer**: "AMERICAN FACE MASK FILTERS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Filters for non-medical respiratory masks; Non-medical respiratory mask filters
**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Picasso Web, LLC
**Address**: Picasso Web, LLC 1800 S Industrial Rd, Ste 108D Las Vegas NEVADA 89102
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: FALK, ERIN M
**Mark Literal(s):** L.E.R.O.C CLOTHING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number:** 90202799  
- **Application Filing Date:** Sep. 23, 2020  
- **Registration Number:** 6673317  
- **Registration Date:** Mar. 15, 2022  
- **Register:** Principal  
- **Mark Type:** Trademark  
- **Publication Date:** Mar. 23, 2021  
- **Notice of Allowance Date:** May 18, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim:** No  
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of a lion's head. The mane of the lion's head is in the shape of a heart. There is a black outline around the heart-shaped mane. The eyes, nose and mouth of the lion are black and the rest of the face is in white. The top half of the mane contains bright red strands of hair with white space between the strands, and the bottom half of the mane contains black strands of hair with white space between the strands. Beneath the design of a lion's head within a heart-shaped carrier are the black stylized words "L.E.R.O.C." in large, lowercase letters. To the right and below that wording is the black stylized wording "CLOTHING" in small capital letters. The mark appears on a white background.  
- **Color Claimed:** The color(s) red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
- **Disclaimer:** "CLOTHING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For:** Clothing, namely, Hats, Hoodies, T-Shirts, Jeans, Shorts, Jackets  
- **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes:** 22, 39  
- **International Class Title:** Clothing  
- **First Use:** Oct. 30, 2020  
- **In Commerce:** Oct. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name:** Andre Jackson  
- **Address:** Andre Jackson 921 Annapolis Ave Akron OHIO 44310  
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney:** HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INSTRIV BODY HEALTH LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90203246 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6673318
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "INSTRIV" in stylized font, with the "S" appearing as two vertical wavy lines. The wording "BODY", "HEALTH", and "LIFE" appears below "TRIV" in a stylized font. A vertical line separates the wording "BODY" and "HEALTH". A vertical line separates the wording "HEALTH" and "LIFE". Disclaimer "BODY", "HEALTH", AND "LIFE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness; weight management services, namely, providing weight loss and/or weight maintenance programs; providing a website featuring information and advice in the fields of diet, weight loss, diet planning and lifestyle wellness; providing information on maintaining a healthy lifestyle and losing weight
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 2020 In Commerce Aug. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Instriv LLC Address Instriv LLC 2796 Lycoming Mall Drive Muncy PENNSYLVANIA 17756 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
TM 13041 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COSILIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90204016 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6673319
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business advice and business consulting services in the field of corporate sustainability and responsible business practices provided to businesses, governments, non-profit organizations, academic institutions, individuals, and other organizations relating to climate change, the environment, social responsibility, human rights, human trafficking, modern slavery, sustainable development, sustainable investment, the circular economy, government policy, regulation compliance, business strategy, business risk assessment, supply chain management, stakeholder engagement, sustainability performance reporting, organizational change management, and governance
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 23, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COSILIENCE LLC Address COSILIENCE LLC 555 WEST 59TH STREET APT 9D NEW YORK NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CIYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90204511 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6673320
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic measuring apparatus for measuring, testing and enhancing athletic performance, namely, distance, speed and time measuring apparatus; distance, speed, resistance, and time measuring apparatus with electric and electronic monitors used in sports activities; pedometers; lap and stroke-counting devices, namely, counters for use during swimming; swimming goggles; swimming face masks; sunglasses; spectacles; eyewear
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 11, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flipper, Inc. Address Flipper, Inc. 11450 Compaq Center West Drive Building 9, Suite 300 Houston TEXAS 77070 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DYZTZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90205791 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6673321
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 03, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "dyztzy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial fishing lures; Fishing hooks; Infant toys; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Knee guards for athletic use; Push toys; Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Roller-skates; Scuba flippers; Swimming floats; Swimming gloves; Toy food; Toy stuffed animals; Yoga bolsters; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 17, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang Shengguang Address Tang Shengguang Dazhuang Hushe, Huangtang Town Danyang CHINA 212000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZOOPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90207256 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6673322
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 18, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements for pets
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2020

For Pet food
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Exotic Nutrition DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Exotic Nutrition Pet Supply Address Exotic Nutrition
270 Enterprise Drive Newport News VIRGINIA 23603 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or
Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Ex coercing Attorney KUNG, KAILIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  HICKS & BROWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90210218  Application Filing Date  Sep. 25, 2020  Registration Number  6673323
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparel, namely, jackets, outer jackets, gilets, waistcoats, trunks, shirts, gloves, leather belts and wrist bands; headgear, namely, head wraps, headbands, hats, bandanas, fashion hats, sports caps and hats, fedoras, women's hats and hoods, hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; shoes, namely, sports shoes, dance shoes, and riding boots; women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, and blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hicks & Brown Limited  Address  Hicks & Brown Limited  22 Friars Street  Sudbury, Suffolk  UNITED KINGDOM  C0102AA  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  771.00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, GEORGE M
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal

**Mark Literal(s)** AMANITA EARTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90210734
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 25, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673324
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 10, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, body butters, body emulsions and lip balms; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; topical, non-medicated moisturizing preparations for the skin for cosmetic use, namely, creams, gels, salves, sprays, powders, and ointments; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serums; Cosmetic herbal nourishing creams; Cosmetic herbal oils for the epidermis for topical use; Topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes; Non-ingestible hemp essential oils for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic bags and pouches sold filled with non-medicated toiletry preparations, namely, body oils, body butters, topical herbal extracts and non-ingestible hemp essential oils for cosmetic purposes; all of the foregoing containing hemp oil solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Aminah Vasco
- **Address**: Aminah Vasco 215 Catalpa Avenue Hackensack NEW JERSEY 07601
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MANOR, THOMAS M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PIZZA NIGHTLY

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Dec. 14, 2021

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Disclaimer** "PIZZA"

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pizza; Pizza crust; Frozen pizza; Frozen pizza crusts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Banza, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Banza, LLC 26 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examiner/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>CLM-924</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>RHIM, ANDREW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE BULL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90211395 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6673326
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "THE BULL" represented in stylized font in all capitals, with the letter "B" missing the vertical line on its left but containing a rectangle in the middle of the empty space within the letter "U", and wherein the wording is situated below a design consisting of a stylized, frontal silhouette outline of a bull's head superimposed across a shaded square background, the square having rounded corners.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective display screen covers and protective cases specially adapted for use with portable electronic devices, namely, cellular phones and tablets; Camera lens protectors in the nature of a lens cover comprised of glass for use with portable electronic devices, namely, cellular phones; Electronic cables; Battery chargers; Power adapters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 30, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Bull LLC Address The Bull LLC 46 Southfield Ave. Ste. 100 Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  EARTH’S NATURAL SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90212787 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 26, 2020 | Registration Number | 6673327 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 30, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | May 25, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "NATURAL SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Apr. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Burriss, Allen  Address  Burriss, Allen  4203  4203 30th Street  Mt. Rainier  MARYLAND  20712  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Burriss, Denise  Address  Burriss, Denise  4203  4203 30th Street  Mt. Rainier  MARYLAND  20712  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HELEN P. JEWELRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90214865 Application Filing Date  Sep. 27, 2020 Registration Number   6673328
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "JEWELRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use
Nov. 12, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pham,Helen Composed of  Pham,Helen, a citizen of United States Address  Pham,Helen  3450 Palmer Drive Suite 4-415 Cameron Park  CALIFORNIA  95682 Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country
Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** KARMASCORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for tracking, scoring, and visualizing personal relationships

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 27, 2020
**In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Karmascore, Inc.
**DBA/AKA/Formerly**: AKA Karmascore
**Address**: Karmascore, Inc. 2188 Burcham Dr. East Lansing MICHIGAN 48823

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ENCIERRO HOLDINGS LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90216668 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6673330
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red bull's head to the left of the black word
"ENCIERRO", which appears above the black words "HOLDINGS LLC" wherein a black horizontal line appears on both
sides of the wording "HOLDINGS LLC". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are
claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOLDINGS LLC" Translation The English translation of "Encierro"
in the mark is "confinement".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real Estate investing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use Apr. 08, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Encierro Holdings Address Encierro Holdings 12 Scarlet Oak Drive Doylestown PENNSYLVANIA
18901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number P-BRENN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BELLA V NAIL SUPPLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90217085 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6673331
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NAIL SUPPLY"
Translation The English translation of the word "BELLA" in the mark is "beautiful".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring cosmetic nail products, nailcare products, and beauty products for nail salons; On-line wholesale store services featuring cosmetic nail products, nailcare products, and beauty products for nail salons; Retail store services featuring cosmetic nail products, nailcare products, and beauty products for nail salons; Wholesale store services featuring cosmetic nail products, nailcare products, and beauty products for nail salons
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 11, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BELLA MIA INTERNATIONAL LLC Address BELLA MIA INTERNATIONAL LLC 905 N Jupiter Road #165 Richardson TEXAS 75081 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS
Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HBELLA.00502

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  RESIDENT EVIL: INFINITE DARKNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90217490  Application Filing Date  Sep. 28, 2020  Registration Number  6673332
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 22, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing online computer games and providing information relating thereto; providing online electronic games and providing information relating thereto; providing online video games and providing information relating thereto; providing online computer games from a computer network and providing information relating thereto; providing online electronic games from a computer network and providing information relating thereto; providing online video games from a computer network and providing information relating thereto; providing online computer games for mobile telephones and providing information relating thereto; providing online electronic games for mobile telephones and providing information relating thereto; providing online video games for mobile telephones and providing information relating thereto; providing online computer games for smart phones and providing information relating thereto; providing online electronic games for smart phones and providing information relating thereto; providing online video games for smart phones and providing information relating thereto; providing online computer games for mobile information communication terminal equipment and providing information relating thereto; providing online electronic games for mobile information communication terminal equipment and providing information relating thereto; providing online video games for mobile information communication terminal equipment and providing information relating thereto; providing online computer games for handheld games consoles with liquid crystal displays and consumer video game apparatus, and providing information relating thereto; providing online electronic games for handheld games consoles with liquid crystal displays and consumer video game apparatus, and providing information relating thereto; providing online video games for handheld games consoles with liquid crystal displays and consumer video game apparatus, and providing information relating thereto; providing online computer games for arcade video game machines and providing information relating thereto; providing online electronic games for arcade video game machines and providing information relating thereto; providing online video games for arcade video game machines and providing information relating thereto; organization, arranging or conducting of game tournaments for handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal display, mobile phones, smart phones and mobile information communication terminal equipment, and providing
information relating thereto; organization, arranging or conducting of game tournaments for consumer video game apparatus, and providing information relating thereto; organization, arranging or conducting of computer game tournaments, electronic game tournaments and video game tournaments, and providing information relating thereto; organization, arranging or conducting of entertainment events relating to games for handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal display, mobile phones, smart phones and mobile information communication terminal equipment, and providing information relating thereto; organization, arranging or conducting of entertainment events relating to games for consumer video game apparatus, and providing information relating thereto; organization, arranging or conducting of computer gaming events, electronic gaming events and video gaming events, and providing information relating thereto; organization, arranging or conducting of electronic sports events relating to games for handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal display, mobile phones, smart phones and mobile information communication terminal equipment, and providing information relating thereto; organization, arranging or conducting of electronic sports events relating to games for consumer video game apparatus, and providing information relating thereto; organization, arranging or conducting of entertainment events relating to games for handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal display, mobile phones, smart phones, mobile information communication terminal equipment and consumer video game apparatus telecommunication networks and providing information relating thereto; entertainment services featuring electronic sports in the nature of video game exhibitions for entertainment purposes, and providing information relating thereto; entertainment services, namely, providing online computer and video games, and providing information relating thereto; providing online non-downloadable multimedia entertainment television programs featuring electronic sports via television, broadband television, wireless and on-line video streaming services, and providing information relating thereto; provision of online non-downloadable images, videos, movies, music and audio in the field of computer games, video games, mobile games, animation and artwork, via computer networks and providing information relating thereto; provision of online non-downloadable images, videos, movies, music and audio in the field of computer games, video games, mobile games, animation and artwork, via handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal display, mobile telephones, smart phones, mobile information communication terminal equipment and consumer video game apparatus telecommunication networks and providing information relating thereto; entertainment services featuring electronic sports in the nature of video game exhibitions for entertainment purposes, and providing information relating thereto; entertainment services, namely, providing online computer and video games, and providing information relating thereto; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, in the nature of e-books, weblogs, periodicals, magazines, newsletters and articles featuring electronic sports, and providing information relating thereto; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, in the nature of e-books, weblogs, periodicals, magazines, newsletters and articles in the field of computer games, video games, mobile games, animation and artwork, and providing information relating thereto; rental of recording media containing game programs for handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal display, mobile phones, smart phones and mobile information communication terminal equipment, and providing information relating thereto; rental of recording media containing game programs for consumer video game apparatus and providing information relating thereto; rental of recording media containing game programs and providing information relating thereto; rental of toys, amusement machines and apparatus, game machines and apparatus, games for smart phones, games, arcade video game machines and consumer video game apparatus, and providing information relating thereto; publication of books and providing information relating thereto; rental of sound and video recordings, and providing information relating thereto; providing amusement facilities, play facilities and sports facilities providing simulated experiences of virtual reality or augmented reality by using computer graphics technology, and providing information relating thereto; providing amusement facilities, play facilities and sports facilities featuring electronic sports, and providing information relating thereto; providing amusement arcade services and providing information relating thereto; providing amusement facilities and providing
information relating thereto; organization, arranging or conducting of events in the nature of movie showing featuring
cartoons, animations and films, and providing information relating thereto; organization, arranging and conducting of movies,
shows, plays or musical performances, namely, movie showing, presenting live musical performances and presentation of
plays, and providing information relating thereto; virtual reality game services for handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal
display, mobile phones, smart phones and mobile information communication terminal equipment provided on-line from a
computer network, and providing information relating thereto; virtual reality game services for consumer video game
apparatus provided on-line from a computer network and providing information relating thereto; virtual reality game services
provided on-line from a computer network and providing information relating thereto; augmented reality game services for
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal display, mobile phones, smart phones and mobile information communication
terminal equipment provided on-line from a computer network, and providing information relating thereto; augmented reality
game services for consumer video game apparatus provided on-line from a computer network and providing information
relating thereto; augmented reality game services provided on-line from a computer network and providing information
relating thereto; mixed reality game services for handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal display, mobile phones, smart
phones and mobile information communication terminal equipment provided on-line from a computer network, and providing
information relating thereto; mixed reality game services for consumer video game apparatus provided on-line from a
computer network and providing information relating thereto; mixed reality game services provided on-line from a computer
network and providing information relating thereto; movie theatre presentations in the nature of movie showings or movie film
production and distribution, and providing information relating thereto; production of videotape film in the field of education,
culture, entertainment or sports, not for movies or television programs and not for advertising or publicity, and providing
information relating thereto; providing facilities for movies, shows, plays, music or educational training and providing
information relating thereto

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and
Entertainment **First Use** Jul. 08, 2021 **In Commerce** Jul. 08, 2021

For Video tapes and video discs recorded with animation; electronic circuits, magnetic discs, optical magnetic discs and
optical discs in the form of ROM cartridges and digital and electronic storage media containing game programs for handheld
game apparatus with liquid crystal display; downloadable video game programs for handheld game apparatus with liquid
crystal display; electronic circuits, magnetic discs, optical magnetic discs and optical discs in the form of ROM cartridges and
digital and electronic storage media containing game programs for consumer video game apparatus; downloadable video game
programs for consumer video game apparatus; recorded video game programs for consumer video game apparatus;
downloadable video game programs for mobile phones; downloadable computer game programs for mobile phones;
downloadable computer game programs for smart phones; downloadable video game programs for smart phones;
downloadable interactive game programs for mobile information terminal equipment; recorded computer game programs for
mobile information communication terminal equipment; downloadable computer game programs; recorded game programs for
virtual reality, augmented reality and mixed reality games; recorded computer game programs; electronic circuits, magnetic
discs, optical magnetic discs, optical discs and digital and electronic storage media containing computer game programs;
electronic circuits, magnetic discs, optical magnetic discs, optical discs and digital and electronic storage media containing
game programs for mobile phones, smart phones and mobile information communication terminal equipment; electronic
circuits and digital and electronic storage media containing game programs for arcade video game machines; downloadable
video game programs for arcade video game machines; downloadable video game programs; straps for mobile phones; straps for smart phones; covers for smart phones; cases for smart phones; protective films adapted for smart phones; downloadable screen saver and wall paper software for mobile phones and smart phones; downloadable ring tones and music files for mobile phones, smart phones and mobile information terminal equipment; downloadable ring tones and music files; recorded audio compact discs featuring music; phonograph records featuring music; downloadable images and pictures for the standby display of mobile phones, smart phones and mobile information terminal equipment in the field of computer games, video games, mobile games and animation; downloadable images and pictures in the field of computer games, video games, mobile games and animation; recorded video discs, video tapes and compact discs featuring video games, computer games, mobile games, animation, and music and artwork in the field of computer games, video games, mobile games and animation; exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide films; slide film mounts; downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, periodicals, magazines, newsletters, and articles in the field of computer games, video games, mobile games, and animation; smart watches; smart phones; digital and electronic storage media containing game programs for smart phones, game programs for handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal display, game programs for consumer video game apparatus, game programs for computers, and programs for arcade video game machines all featuring electronic sports; game programs for handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal display, game programs for consumer video game apparatus, game programs for mobile phones, game programs for smart phones, game programs for mobile information communication terminal equipment, game programs for computers, video game programs for computers, game programs for arcade video game machines, and game programs featuring electronic sports, all recorded and downloadable

**International Classes**
9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Jul. 08, 2021  **In Commerce**  Jul. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  CAPCOM CO., LTD.  **Address**  CAPCOM CO., LTD.  3-1-3 Uchihiranomachi, Chuo-ku, Osaka  JAPAN  540-0037  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  T61612

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FUNFILTERZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90217501 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6673333
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; face covers being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; sanitary masks for medical purposes; sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; sanitary masks for protection against viral infection that filter at least 95 percent of airborne particles and are not resistant to oil; sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; sanitary masks made of cloth for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Sep. 23, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2020

For Filters for non-medical respiratory masks; dust masks; non-medical respiratory mask filters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 23, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name eMoMo Technology Co., Ltd. Address eMoMo Technology Co., Ltd. The Fourth Floor Yonghe Building Taiwan Industrial Park Shiyan, Baoan Shenzhen CHINA 518131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FUNFILTERZ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
LEAGUE STREET STAFFING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90217725</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 28, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6673334</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STAFFING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Employment agency services, namely, filling the temporary and permanent staffing needs of businesses; Professional staffing and recruiting services; Professional staffing services in the field of construction and manufacturing
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: JBird Ventures, Inc.
- **Address**: JBird Ventures, Inc. 6944 Calhoun Memorial Highway Easley SOUTH CAROLINA 39640
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
TM 13057 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALL NATURAL GLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90219534
Application Filing Date: Sep. 28, 2020
Registration Number: 6673335
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date: Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the words "ALL NATURAL" appearing on top of the larger size word "GLO", with the letter "O" in "GLO" depicted by a shaded heart design with a silhouette of a woman having hair made of leaves inside. Disclaimer: "ALL NATURAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Hair care tools, namely, non-electric hair curlers, other than hand implements; ponytail holders and hair ribbons; hair wraps, bonnets and caps used as applicators for hair conditioners; hair clips; hair scrunchies; hair pins; coiffure bonnets
International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
International Class Title: Fancy Goods
First Use: Nov. 17, 2020
In Commerce: Nov. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Thomas, Danielle
Address: Thomas, Danielle
2500 E. Imperial Hwy #149A, PMB#269
Brea, CALIFORNIA 92821
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90219676 Application Filing Date  Sep. 29, 2020 Registration Number   6673336
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized heart symbol formed by a
continuous contour line that begins near the top center of the heart symbol from where the contour line curves to form the
top half of the heart symbol in a manner resembling a partially formed infinity symbol. The contour line then continues as
a straight line down towards the bottom center of the heart symbol, where the contour line then changes direction upward
to define the bottom tip of the heart symbol. The contour line continues as a straight line, and then terminates with an
arrow symbol.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for tracking, scoring, and visualizing personal relationships
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Karmascore, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Karmascore, Inc. Address  Karmascore, Inc.  2188
Burcham Dr. East Lansing MICHIGAN  48823 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HISER, CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  MARVEL FOOT & ANKLE CENTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90221303</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FOOT & ANKLE CENTERS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Medical care of feet

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Jun. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Modern Foot & Ankle Centers, PLLC  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Marvel Foot & Ankle Centers

**Address**: Modern Foot & Ankle Centers, PLLC  2680 S Val Vista Dr, Ste 177, Bldg 14  
**Gilbert**  ARIZONA  85295  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: JM2891-002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DR SHOTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90222335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6673338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Vitamin supplement in liquid form for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Famco Nutrition, LLC
- **Address**: Famco Nutrition, LLC 519 E I-30 #511 Rockwall TEXAS 75189
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BRIGHTVAULT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90222689 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6673339
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Mar. 30, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0106969/1591478 International Registration Number 1591478

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; batteries and battery chargers; battery charge devices; battery packs; battery packs for residential and commercial energy storage solutions; battery performance monitors; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for managing energy storage solutions for residential and commercial properties; electric storage batteries; monitoring devices for monitoring battery performance characteristics; renewable battery system to provide backup power
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020
For Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable enterprise software for managing energy storage solutions for residential and commercial properties
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brightvault, LLC Address Brightvault, LLC Unit D 6899 Pecos Street Denver COLORADO 80221 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1530.300.US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOOK AT ALL THIS GOODNESS!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90223130 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6673340
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and café services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 01, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ms. Sweeteas, LLC Address Ms. Sweeteas, LLC 88 Country Club Road Pine Hill NEW JERSEY 08021 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UNHOLY SAINTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90226210 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6673341
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pants; Jackets; Sweatshirts; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dicker, Benjamin Address Dicker, Benjamin 1315 26th Street #105 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three Asian characters.  Transliteration
The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "ANJU YA YA" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  40-1272848  Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2017  Foreign Application/ Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 31, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  (Based on 44(e)) Processed, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; French fries; stir-fried giblets; grilled eel;
marinated eggs; salt roasted chicken gizzards; meat sticks consisting primarily of processed chicken; processed soy beans;
tofu-based snacks; barbequed pork rib; buffalo wings; processed silkworm pupa for human consumption; grilled mackerel;
beef entrails; sausage; stir-fried sundae (Korean Sausage); edible fat and oil; seafood, not live; shellfish for human
consumption, not live; grilled salmon; processed meat, fish, poultry and game, namely, stir-fried cartilage bone; dried squid;
chashu (Chinese-style grilled pork); chop steak; chicken kara-age (Japanese-style deep-fried chicken); chicken croquettes; fish
croquettes; tako wasabi (octopus or fish sliced finely, pickled in wasabi and aged); processed, edible seaweed; (Based on Use
in Commerce) Beef jerky; bean sprout stir fry with brisket point end deckle off; roasted garlic with gizzard; barbequed chicken
feet, boneless; squid stir fry; barbequed entrails; meat and squid stir fry; baby crab stir fry; short arm octopus stir fry;
barbequed pork skin; assorted barbequed intestine; spicy pork stir fry; pork cartilage stir fry; baked potatoes with cheese;
smoked bacon teriyaki; assorted Korean sausage soup; pork and beef tripe stir fry; beef tripe hot pot; barbequed tripes; entrails
stir fry; (Based on 44(e)) Smoked squid; snacks being meat-based snack foods, nut-based snack foods, fruit-based snack foods

International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Nov. 03, 2016  In Commerce  Nov. 03, 2016
For (Based on 44(e)) Grain processed food, namely, grain-based snack foods, food bars; flour and grain preparations, namely, wheat flour, processed grains; snacks being granola snacks, puffed corn snacks, cereal-based snacks, chocolate-based snacks; rice cake; tteokbokki (Korean rice cake cooked with red pepper paste); sauces being condiments; edible sugars; table salt; malt extract for food; savory Japanese pancakes; fermented hot pepper paste (gochujang); soy bean paste; pre-packaged lunch box consisting mainly of rice also includes meat, fish or vegetables; tea; tea drink; processed tea leaves; coffee, roasted, powdered, granulated or in liquid form; spices; nucleic acid seasoning being flavor enhancers for food and beverage products; yeast; (Based on Use in Commerce) Macaroni and cheese with bacon; Soy bean paste pork skin stir-fried rice; soy sauce entrails stir-fried rice

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 03, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Current Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daesang Corporation Address Daesang Corporation 120, Changgyeonggung-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul, REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03130 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SUANIP-0069

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FOAMFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90227344 Application Filing Date  Sep. 30, 2020 Registration Number  6673343
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "foamfit" over a thick horizontal rectangular bar. The letters "oa" in "foamfit" are slightly lower than the rest of the wording and the bar has a curved indent for these two letters. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Low density polyurethane foam for use in upholstery; Low density polyurethane foam for use in cushions, mattresses and pillows, cushions for seating, and cushions for outdoor and indoor furniture; High density polyurethane foam for use in cushions, mattresses and pillows, cushions for seating, and cushions for outdoor and indoor furniture; Medium density polyurethane foam for use in cushions, mattresses and pillows, cushions for seating, and cushions for outdoor and indoor furniture; Memory cooling gel foam consisting primarily of polyurethane, for use in the manufacture of mattresses, mattress toppers, pillows and cushions for outdoor and indoor furniture; Acoustical insulation for buildings consisting primarily of charcoal foam; Polypropylene foam consisting primarily of polyurethane, for use in the manufacture of mattresses, mattress toppers, pillows and cushions for outdoor and indoor furniture; Memory foam consisting primarily of polyurethane, for use in the manufacture of mattresses, mattress toppers, pillows and cushions for outdoor and indoor furniture
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title  Rubber Goods First Use  Dec. 08, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kanaan, Michel Address  Kanaan, Michel  22313 Burbank BLVD  WOODLAND HILLS  CALIFORNIA  91367 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 9THSYLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90227532 Application Filing Date: Sep. 30, 2020 Registration Number: 6673344
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Apr. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date: Jun. 01, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the literal element "9thSyLo", with letters "th" in "9th" landing above the letters "sy" in the word "sylo". The remaining letters, "lo" in "sylo" do not have literal elements above them. The number "9" is larger than all other characters in the design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Body wash; Cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, non medicated; Moisturizing creams; Moisturizing preparations for the skin; Moisturizing solutions for the skin; Shower gel; Shower gels; Shower and bath gel; Anti-aging cleanser; Bath and shower gels and salts not for medical purposes; Cloths or tissues impregnated with a skin cleanser; Facial cleansers; Facial moisturizers; Facial cleaning preparation, namely, salicylic acne cleanser not for medical purposes; Foam cleansers for personal use; Fragranced facial moisturizer; Non-medicated cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes; Non-medicated cosmetic skin care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Skin cleansers; Skin moisturizer masks; Skin moisturizing gel; Skin toners; Wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use: Nov. 19, 2020 In Commerce: Nov. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: 9thSyLo LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA 9thSyLO Address: 9thSyLo LLC 538 Hillandale Street NE Concord NORTH CAROLINA 28025 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 90227532
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GREENLIGHTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90228383
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 30, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673345
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "GREENLIGHTS" in black above a design of a white traffic light fixture outlined in black, with all three lights being green. The white surrounding the outside of the traffic light and wording represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats being headwear, baseball caps
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: J.K. Livin Brands, Inc.
- **Address**: J.K. Livin Brands, Inc. 5260 Ventura Blvd Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91403
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DYNAMIC CUSTOMER FINANCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90229519  |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 01, 2020  |
| Registration Number | 6673346  |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022  |
| Register | Principal  |
| Mark Type | Service Mark  |
| Publication Date | Apr. 06, 2021  |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 01, 2021  |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "CUSTOMER FINANCE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0107147/1594653 International
- Registration Number: 1594653

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software that provides financial functions, namely, software that allows users to electronically view, access, acquire, and dispose of cash flow, investments, and other financial products in business-to-business transactions; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software that provides financial functions, namely, software that allows users to electronically view and dispose of payables and receivables in business-to-business transactions; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software that provides financial functions, namely, electronic payment processing

- International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101
- International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
- First Use: Jul. 20, 2020
- In Commerce: Jul. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: POLLEN, INC.
- Address: POLLEN, INC. 2020 W. 89th Street Leawood KANSAS 66206
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- Docket Number: 55442/8444
- Examining Attorney: TERRELL, MARIessa REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ACHIEVING THE PROMISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90230028 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6673347
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultation in the field of K-12 educational systems; Consulting services about education; Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for teachers; Educational services, namely, offering of assessments and surveys in the field of educator training and performance for the purpose of improving teaching procedures; Educational services, namely, providing a learning and innovation center featuring fully customized leadership, motivational, educational, and brainstorming training; Charitable services, namely, operation of a school; Providing educational assessment services; Providing information relating to education services; Providing information relating to education services for children; Providing science educational mentoring services and programs; Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing, and business

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 18, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2021

For Consulting services in the field of marketing of educational training; Administration and management of federal and local educational and business grants; Advisory service relating to business management and business operations; Business strategic planning services; Providing business management information in connection with consulting and advisory services in the field of strategic planning; Regulatory submission management, namely, assisting others in preparing and filing applications for educational and business grants with governmental regulatory bodies; Writing of grant proposals for non-profit organizations, educational institutions and other community organizations; Writing of grant proposals for individuals, educational organizations; Business support services, namely, business consulting to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profit organizations
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102  
International Class Title   Advertising and Business  
First Use   Sep. 18, 2021  
In Commerce   Sep. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Achieving the Promise, LLC  
Address   Achieving the Promise, LLC  20 S. Charles St., Suite 901  
Baltimore   MARYLAND  21201  
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where   MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   01300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90230045  Application Filing Date  Oct. 01, 2020  Registration Number  6673348
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized outline drawing of the human brain seen from a top view, each side of the brain outline containing circles connected by lines. Superimposed on top of the brain is a line graph with data points, ascending from left to right.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consultation in the field of K-12 educational systems; Consulting services about education; Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for teachers; Educational services, namely, offering of assessments and surveys in the field of educator training and performance for the purpose of improving teaching procedures; Educational services, namely, providing a learning and innovation center featuring fully customized leadership, motivational, educational, and brainstorming training; Charitable services, namely, operation of a school; Providing educational assessment services; Providing information relating to education services; Providing information relating to education services for children; Providing science educational mentoring services and programs; Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing, and business
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Sep. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 18, 2021
For  Consulting services in the field of marketing of educational training; Administration and management of federal and local educational and business grants; Advisory service relating to business management and business operations; Business strategic planning services; Providing business management information in connection with consulting and advisory services in the field of strategic planning; Regulatory submission management, namely, assisting others in preparing and filing applications for educational and business grants with governmental regulatory bodies; Writing of grant proposals for non-profit organizations, educational institutions and other community organizations; Writing of grant proposals for individuals, educational organizations; Business support services, namely, business consulting to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses
and non-profit organizations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| First Use | Sep. 18, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 18, 2021 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Achieving the Promise, LLC
- **Address**: Achieving the Promise, LLC, 20 S. Charles St., Suite 901, Baltimore, MARYLAND, 21201
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 01300

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALTOR SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90230247 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6673349
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Specifically designed insulated, temperature controlled for heating and cooling containers for storage and transportation of temperature-sensitive contents; Specifically designed, temperature controlled for heating and cooling portable containers designed to maintain ambient temperature; Specifically adapted components of refrigerators, air conditioners, dehumidifiers, and other HVAC equipment, namely, injection-molded ventilation cover grills

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FOAM FABRICATORS, INC. Address FOAM FABRICATORS, INC. 8722 E. SAN ALBERTO DR. SUITE 200 SCOTTSDALE ARIZONA 85258 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1928-T3US4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IT'S L.I.T.!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90232889  Application Filing Date  Oct. 02, 2020  Registration Number  6673350
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "IT'S" outlined in dark blue with light blue outlining in the inner top and red circles inside against a white background and a solid blue apostrophe, above the word "L.I.T.!!" outlined in dark blue and yellow with red and yellow outlining on the inner top right corner of the letter "L" and red outlining on the inner top left corner of the letter "I" and red and yellow outlining on the inner top of the letter "T" and red and yellow outlining in the inner top left corner of the "!!" with blue circles in each letter against a white background and solid red periods, inside of a blue geometric shape outlined in black, red, and yellow, with four red clouds outlined in red and yellow extending into each corner, all against a grey background.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, yellow, blue, grey, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Board games
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Nov. 27, 2020  In Commerce  Nov. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Living Intentionally with Tiffany B, LLC  Address  Living Intentionally with Tiffany B, LLC  422 Durling Road  Union  NEW JERSEY  07083  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
TM 13073
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TIMANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90233424 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6673351
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 10, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes of glass; Coffee mugs; Coffee pod holders; Coffee servers; Food basters; Glass beverageware; Glass boxes; Glass vials and ampoules for medication sold empty; Glass jars; Glass mugs; Kitchen containers; Liquor pourers; Lunch boxes; Lunch boxes made of metal; Pet drinking bowls; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet feeding dishes; Pots; Roller bottles, sold empty; Rolling pins; Shaker bottles sold empty; Trays for household purposes; Whisky glasses; Wine aerators; Wine buckets; Wine decanters; Wine glasses; Wine openers; Wine pourers; Animal-activated pet feeders; Automatic pet feeders; Bakeware; Bread baskets for domestic use; Cages for pets; Cages for carrying pets; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cocktail shakers; Coolers for wine; Drinking straws of glass; Electric pet brushes; Electric aromatherapy diffusers; Flower vases; Flower vases and bowls; Fruit bowls of glass; Glass floor vases; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Laundry baskets; Laundry baskets for household purposes; Meal trays; Pepper pots, sugar bowls and salt shakers; Picnic baskets sold empty; Salt shakers; Salt shakers of precious metal; Salt and pepper shakers; Serving tray liners; Serving trays; Statues of glass; Stone floor vases; Sushi rolling mats; Ultrasonic aromatherapy diffusers; Ultrasonic essential oil diffusers; Vacuum pumps for wine bottles; Waste baskets

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 03, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fonseca Dorta 2020 LLC Address Fonseca Dorta 2020 LLC 2170 madeira dr Weston FLORIDA 33327
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
TUGBOAT JACK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90233684
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 03, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673352
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 02, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hats; Long-sleeved shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 07, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TUGBOAT JACK, LLC
- **Address**: TUGBOAT JACK, LLC 4507 Hidden Orchard Ln Indianapolis INDIANA 46228
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SAFEAUDIO

Serial Number  90234638  Application Filing Date  Oct. 05, 2020  Registration Number  6673353
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 08, 2021

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0107305/1597289 International
Registration Number  1597289

Headphones; earbuds; earphones; PC audio speakers; USB audio speakers; amplifiers; wireless indoor and outdoor speakers; headphones for children; audio mixers; audio speakers; audio speakers for earphones; audio speakers for headphones; audio headphones; microphones; computer docking stations; audio-visual cables; audio cables; protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of headphones and earphones; display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, laptops, cell phones, and personal digital assistants; computer cables; biofeedback headphones; wearable electronic devices, namely, headphones and wristbands specially adapted for mobile phones, computers, tablets and watches to measure and adjust sound, biofeedback and ambient noise, measure and record movement, measure and record physiological and biological traits of users, and measure temperature in various environments; downloadable software for use in conjunction with headphones and wearable devices to measure and adjust sound, biofeedback and ambient noise, measure and record movement, measure and record physiological and biological traits of users, and measure temperature in various environments

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2018

Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s) BANGZI

MARK INFORMATION

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal

Register Section 1(d)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Combs; Cups; Trivets; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Cages for household pets; Cleaning brushes for household use; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dish stands; Dishes and plates; Drinking bottles for sports; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Litter boxes for pets; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Perfume burners; Pet feeding dishes; Plant syringes; Toilet paper holders; Tooth brushes; Towel rails and rings; Works of art made of glass; Works of art made of porcelain

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Deng Xinliang Address Deng Xinliang 411, Human Resources Service Building No.209 Qinglin Road, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number CRTM2009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examinees Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  TICOWI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90234666  Application Filing Date  Oct. 05, 2020  Registration Number   6673355
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 01, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "TICOWI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Combs; Cups; Trivets; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Cages for household pets; Cleaning brushes for household use; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dish stands; Dishes and plates; Drinking bottles for sports; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Litter boxes for pets; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Perfume burners; Pet feeding dishes; Plant syringes; Toilet paper holders; Tooth brushes; Towel rails and rings; Works of art made of glass; Works of art made of porcelain
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Oct. 08, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Deng Xinliang  Address  Deng Xinliang  411, Human Resources Service Building  No.209 Qinglin Road, Longgang District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CRTM2009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  DOGS DESERVE IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90235166  Application Filing Date  Oct. 05, 2020  Registration Number   6673356
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5117378

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store services featuring pet products; mail order services featuring pet products
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Mar. 29, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dogs Deserve It LLC  Address  Dogs Deserve It LLC  1332 Walnut Street  Western Springs  NEW YORK  60558  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3724679
Examining Attorney  ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** JINGLERING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing a website that allows children to have a Christmas, winter, and arctic-themed virtual experience for entertainment purposes; Providing a holiday-themed virtual experience to people of all ages for entertainment purposes; Providing a special occasion-themed virtual experience to people of all ages for entertainment purposes; Providing a themed virtual experience to people of all ages for entertainment purposes

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Nov. 06, 2020 **In Commerce** Nov. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ZUHOO STUDIOS, LLC **Address** ZUHOO STUDIOS, LLC 33 SOUTH MAIN STREET SUITE 302 ALPHARETTA GEORGIA 30009 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 15796-103

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK LITERAL(S)
RED IRON GROUP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer**: "GROUP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Investment services, namely, acquiring majority equity interests from shareholders in private companies for the purpose of obtaining a majority control ownership position

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
**First Use**: Aug. 2021  **In Commerce**: Dec. 07, 2021

**For** Business advisory and consultation services, namely, providing corporate governance oversight to private companies

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
**First Use**: Dec. 07, 2021  **In Commerce**: Dec. 07, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Red Iron Group Management, LLC  **Address**: Red Iron Group Management, LLC c/o Cooley LLP 1299 Pennsylavnia Avenue NW, Suite 700 Washington D.C. 20004  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 339007-20000

**Examining Attorney**  **MICHELI, ANGELA M**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PURSUE. PURPOSE. PASSIONATELY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90236946 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6673359 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about community empowerment accessible by means of radio, television, satellite, audio, video, web-based applications, mobile phone applications, computer networks; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about community empowerment accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, lectures, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio talk shows all in the field of public interest concerning community empowerment; Organizing events in the field of community empowerment for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing exhibitions for community empowerment for educational purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 27, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wright Worx, Inc. Address Wright Worx, Inc. 3727 Liverpool Way Atlanta GEORGIA 30331 Legal Entity 501(C)(3) Non-Profit Organization State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** NORTHERN ELM MENTORING GROUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90237203</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 06, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673360</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2021</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MENTORING GROUP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of leadership and management
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Northern Elm Mentoring Group, LLC
- **Address**: Northern Elm Mentoring Group, LLC 1745 Wyndham Drive York PENNSYLVANIA 17403
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CUMMINS, LANCE E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK LITERAL(S)
LIGHTWEIGHT MANUFACTURING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90237303
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 06, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673361
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 27, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 22, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "lightweight" and "manufacturing" separated by a solid line all situated to the right of a check mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "LIGHTWEIGHT MANUFACTURING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Manufacturing services to the order and/or specification of others, namely, manufacturing of fabric panels for rental tents, pole tents, clearspan tents, tensioned frame supported fabric structures, and fabric replacement panels for the aforesaid goods
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lightweight Manufacturing, Inc.
- **Address**: Lightweight Manufacturing, Inc. 1139 Sumner Avenue Whitehall PENNSYLVANIA 18052
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1732.8

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SWAMP BIRDS FAST HOT GRUB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SWAMP BIRDS" at the top right of an image of a blue bird with a long gray beak, red tongue, and a black, white and yellow eye on top of a yellow circle/moon background representing the moon rising at sunset, and with the wording "FAST HOT GRUB" at the bottom left of the image. All wording is in black. Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color blue, yellow, gray, black, red and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FAST HOT GRUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fast-food restaurant services; restaurant and café services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Sep. 01, 2020
In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boz Partners, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BB's Tex-Orleans
Address Boz Partners, LLC 1302 Waugh Dr., #632 Houston TEXAS 77019
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HD SUPPLY INSIDER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90237971
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 06, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673363
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 07, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 01, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SUPPLY"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Parent Of**: 90975887

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Software application for use in training in the fields of facilities maintenance, repair services, renovation services, and home improvement; Software application for scheduling and managing events and event calendars in the fields of facilities maintenance, repair services, renovation services, and home improvement; Software application for providing resources in the fields of facilities maintenance, repair services, renovation services, and home improvement
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Aug. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HDS IP Holding, LLC
- **Address**: HDS IP Holding, LLC 101 Convention Center Drive, Suite 850 Las Vegas NEVADA 89109
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 041079.__

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAGICFOGGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90238604 Application Filing Date  Oct. 06, 2020
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Registration Number  6673364
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0106999/1591696 International
Registration Number  1591696 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6014917

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Disinfectants
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes
US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 04, 2021

For  Handheld atomizers, vaporizers and sprayers for use with disinfectants for treating surfaces
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes
US Classes  23, 28, 44
International Class Title  Hand Tools
First Use  Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Scosche Industries, Inc. Address  Scosche Industries, Inc. 1550 Pacific Avenue Oxnard CALIFORNIA 93033
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3988

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LOCK + KIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90238903
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 06, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673365
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 11, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 06, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, dresses, hats, lounge wear, underwear, lingerie, socks, jackets; outerwear, namely, coats, gloves, scarves
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lock and Kie LLC
- **Address**: #4B 319 Melrose Street, Brooklyn, NEW YORK 11237
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE STYLE GENE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90238943 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6673366
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For drinking glasses sold as a set

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Panagiotopoulos, Spyridon Address Panagiotopoulos, Spyridon Kekropos 69, Marousi Athens GREECE 15125 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GREECE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-3150A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SNORKEL, THE BABY SEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90239600  Application Filing Date  Oct. 07, 2020  Registration Number  6673367
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BABY SEAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Interactive electronic plush toy animals and accessories for use therewith; toy animals and accessories for use therewith; plush toy animals and accessories for use therewith; plastic and vinyl toy animals
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Oct. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hasbro, Inc.  Address  Hasbro, Inc.  1027 Newport Avenue  Pawtucket  RHODE ISLAND  02861  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  KAYAKNITS WE KNIT HAPPINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | Application Filing Date | Oct. 07, 2020 | Registration Number | 6673368 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 20, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 15, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized design comprised of a ball of yarn with the yarn lines composing a scene of a sun and mountains above the word, "KAYAKNITS", in a large stylistic font, above and right-justified with the words, "WE KNIT HAPPINESS", in a much smaller stylistic font. Translation The wording "KAYA" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Knitwear, namely, sweaters, cardigans, pants, bodysuits, rompers, hat and beanies
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Aug. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Niko International SAC |
| Address | Niko International SAC Calle Cabo Blanco 153 - San Isidro Lima PERU 51 |
| Legal Entity | closed stock company |
| State or Country Where Organized | PERU |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | kayaknits lg |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEAR STATE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Alcoholic carbonated beverages, except beer; Hard seltzer; Pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; Prepared cocktails consisting primarily of distilled spirits and also including beer
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Dec. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Broadway Brewery, LLC
- **Address**: Broadway Brewery, LLC 701 Donnelly Ave. Columbia MISSOURI 65201
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1190-4
- **Examining Attorney**: PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TAKECARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90241764 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6673370
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 13, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design element comprised of a circle within a half circle with twelve spokes extending from the top-half of the circle, all to the left of the words "TakeCare" in stylized form.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5927363, 6151434

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services to promote a national campaign providing awareness and education about the benefits of whole person health, namely, physical, mental, spiritual, emotional, personal and social well-being
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 02, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2020
For Educational services, namely, providing a continuing educational lecture series about the benefits of, and how to achieve, whole person health, namely, physical, mental, spiritual, emotional, personal and social well-being, by means of panel discussions, seminars, short films, live and online events, and non-downloadable videos; Education services, namely, providing a series of non-downloadable short educational films featuring inspirational stories and informational videos to advance a national campaign promoting awareness and education about the benefits of, and how to achieve, whole person health, namely, physical, mental, spiritual, emotional, personal and social well-being, distributed via electronic mail, mobile phones, and a website; Educational services, namely, providing ongoing television and online public service announcements to advance a national campaign promoting awareness and education about the benefits of, and how to achieve, whole person health, namely, physical, mental, spiritual, emotional, personal and social well-being; Providing educational presentations and training to give information concerning a campaign promoting awareness and education about the benefits of, and how to achieve, whole person health, namely, physical, mental, spiritual, emotional, personal and social well-being
Promoting a national campaign to provide awareness and education about the benefits of, and how to achieve, whole person health, namely, physical, mental, spiritual, emotional, personal and social well-being, through public participation programs, videos, websites, and events; promoting public awareness and education about the benefits of, and how to achieve, whole person health, namely, physical, mental, spiritual, emotional, personal and social well-being by means of national campaign of public advocacy; Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting community service projects to advance a national campaign promoting awareness and education about the benefits of, and how to achieve, whole person health, namely, physical, mental, spiritual, emotional, personal and social well-being.

Downloadable mobile applications and health and wellness management software allowing users access to health and wellness information about the benefits of, and how to achieve, whole person health, namely, physical, mental, spiritual, emotional, personal and social well-being; Downloadable videos containing health and wellness tools and information to advance a national campaign promoting awareness and education about the benefits of, and how to achieve, whole person health, namely, physical, mental, spiritual, emotional, personal and social well-being; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, articles, guides, pamphlets, brochures, and booklets, containing health and wellness tools and information to advance a national campaign promoting awareness and education about the benefits of, and how to achieve, whole person health, namely, physical, mental, spiritual, emotional, personal and social well-being; downloadable series of short educational films featuring inspirational stories and informational videos to advance a national campaign promoting awareness and education about the benefits of, and how to achieve, whole person health, namely, physical, mental, spiritual, emotional, personal and social well-being, distributed via electronic mail, mobile phones, and a website.

Providing health information about the benefits of, and how to achieve, whole person health and physical well-being; Providing a website providing wellness information about the benefits of, and how to achieve, whole person health, namely, wellness-related physical, mental, emotional, personal, and social well-being.

Medical, beauty and agricultural services.

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION


State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INTELATECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90241773 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6673371
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "INTELATECH" in stylized font preceded by a solid circle having 3 arcuate lines within the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electronically controlled pneumatic valves for automatically monitoring and controlling axles of a truck or trailer
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alkon Corporation Address Alkon Corporation 728 Graham Drive Fremont OHIO 49420 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ALK-115-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SO-FULL BITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90242139 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6673372
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, handheld computers, desktop computers, and portable media devices, namely, software for creating a marketplace for traditional and non-traditional food vendors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 25, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name So Full Bites LLC Address So Full Bites LLC 1902 Morris Drive Cherry Hill NEW JERSEY 08003
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGREDA, SAMANTHA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OMNI DREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90242155 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6673373
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6047714

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby carrier covers specially adapted for baby carriers worn on the body; Baby carriers worn on the body; Child carriers worn on the body; Infant carriers worn on the body; Pouch baby carriers
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Ergo Baby Carrier, Inc. Address The Ergo Baby Carrier, Inc. 680 Knox St., Suite 125 Torrance CALIFORNIA 90502 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ERGO.1038
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90242819  Application Filing Date  Oct. 08, 2020  Registration Number  6673374
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a circle outline broken up into 4 circular lines with two solid filled hands inside facing palm to palm as if they are curving towards each other but not touching. The hands are shown as one curved downward inside the circle, palm facing downward with the other hand facing upwards, palm upwards as well, with only the index finger and thumb showing, and the lower right part of the circle and lower hand shaded darker.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Banking services; Credit union services; Online banking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; Providing a website featuring information in the field of banking; Savings bank services; Strategic financial advisory services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Aug. 09, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cooperative Center Federal Credit Union  Address  Cooperative Center Federal Credit Union  634 Ferry St Martinez  CALIFORNIA  94553  Legal Entity  credit union  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L541933191

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EMPORIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90242903</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **Providing a website featuring non-downloadable instructional and training audio and video files in a wide variety of topics**
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 26, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Emporia Learning Inc.
- **Address**: Emporia Learning Inc. 3 Wharton Drive Glen Mills PENNSYLVANIA 19342
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UNWINEWITHTEDDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90243098  Application Filing Date  Oct. 08, 2020  Registration Number  6673376
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 15, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 10, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sybrena Kenan (Evans), whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing broadcast music audio, video, photographic, prose presentations featuring soothing easy listening music and relaxing sound, food, wine, and cooking instruction for the audience enjoyment, sleep, work, study, meditation and relaxation delivered by website, internet and online platforms
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Sep. 27, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sybrena Kenan and Associates, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA UnwinewithTeddy  Address  Sybrena Kenan and Associates, Inc.  17710 Lakeview cr.  Northville  MICHIGAN  48168  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPEAKING FRANKLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90243453  Application Filing Date  Oct. 08, 2020  Registration Number 6673377
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jan. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For financial advice; financial consultancy, financial information; providing a website featuring financial information
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial  First Use Oct. 21, 2020  In Commerce Oct. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Russell Investments Group, LLC  Address Russell Investments Group, LLC 1301 Second Avenue, 18th Floor Seattle WASHINGTON 98101  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 59293-866

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TUFF HERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90244388 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6673378
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Dry bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 27, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TH OPERATIONS LLC Address TH OPERATIONS LLC 4231 Balboa Ave., Unit 3060 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92117 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TOL.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BILLINGS, JOHN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) U R FINNIN THE WRONG WAY!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90244580 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 09, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6673379 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 20, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 15, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Stickers; Bumper stickers |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Aug. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 10, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Kevin Page |
| Address | Kevin Page 2016 Rock Bluff Rd Hixson TENNESSEE 37343 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CANADA |
| Owner Name | Susan Page |
| Address | Susan Page 2016 Rock Bluff Rd Hixson TENNESSEE 37343 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | L541886319 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | NEHMER, JASON ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SGM SISTAH GIRL MOVEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90245003 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6673380
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SGM SISTAH GIRL
MOVEMENT" in stylized rose-gold and white lettering with a purple crown above that contains purple crystal designs
and rose-gold detailing in the shape of swirls, a diamond, ovals, and rectangles. The color white appears on the tips and
sides of the crystals resembling the reflection of light, and black appears in the crown as outlining. The color black also
appears as background for the entire mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, white, rose gold
and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T shirts, jean jackets, hoodies, and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Dec. 03, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alexander, Erica N Address Alexander, Erica N 1111 Arlington boulevard apt 246 Arlington VIRGINIA
22209 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90245493</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Perfume; Skin cleansers; Skin creams

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use: Oct. 16, 2020
In Commerce: Oct. 16, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Avianaya, LLC
Address: Avianaya, LLC 542 Pound Ridge Road Bedford NEW YORK 10506
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 12777.00005

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90245531  Application Filing Date: Oct. 09, 2020  Registration Number: 6673382
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date: Jun. 15, 2021

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): LEATHER IS FOREVER WITH LEATHER HONEY

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5306374

Goods and Services Information

For: Creams for leather; Leather cleaning preparations; Leather polishes
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use: Dec. 11, 2021  In Commerce: Dec. 11, 2021

For: Leather preserving oil and grease
International Classes: 4 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 6, 15  International Class Title: Lubricants and Fuels  First Use: Dec. 11, 2021  In Commerce: Dec. 11, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Leather Honey, LLC  Address: Leather Honey, LLC  1640 Darke Lane  Kearneysville  WEST VIRGINIA 25430  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: WEST VIRGINIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 6848-0103US1

Examinining Attorney

Examining Attorney: BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHIPPING EMPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90247633 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6673383
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Shipping Empress" in blue, in an arc above a women wearing a crown. The crown is yellow. There is a boat, plane, and a package on the crown. The plane is brown and white, the package is white with brown inside, and the boat is white and teal. The woman's eyebrows and hair are black, earrings are yellow, lips are red, and skin is tan. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Yellow, Brown, White, Black, Tan, Red, Teal and Blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SHIPPING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shipping of goods
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Aug. 23, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Charmira N. Orr Address Charmira N. Orr 1400 W. Lombard #15 Baltimore MARYLAND 21223
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THANKS & GOODLUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90248148 **Application Filing Date** Oct. 12, 2020 **Registration Number** 6673384 **Registration Date** Mar. 15, 2022 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** Apr. 20, 2021 **Notice of Allowance Date** Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Fragrances; perfumery **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use** Jun. 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** JUSTIN ALEXANDER, INC. **Address** JUSTIN ALEXANDER, INC. 11 Edison Place Springfield NEW JERSEY 07081 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 04866/313880

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** LEE, YAT SYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAKE YOUR GAME DAY
DELICIOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90248554 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2020
Registration Number 6673385
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "GAME DAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chicharron
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46
International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

For Salsa; Tortillas; Sandwich wraps; Tortilla chips
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46
International Class Title Staple Foods
First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRUMA CORPORATION Address GRUMA CORPORATION 5601 Executive Drive, Suite 800 Irving
TEXAS 75038
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5139.287.US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MORLOGIX A SMARTER WAY TO ORIGINATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90248961 Application Filing Date  Oct. 12, 2020 Registration Number   6673386
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "MORLOGIX" in a stylized blue font. Beneath the wording "MORLOGIX" appears the wording "A SMARTER WAY TO ORIGINATE" in a stylized blue font. To the left of the word "MORLOGIX: is a stylized lightbulb design wherein the bulb's filament is replaced by a dollar sign symbol. The lightbulb design transitions from green at the bottom to light green at the top. The color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, green, and light green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for loan origination and processing
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jun. 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MORLOGIX LLC Address  MORLOGIX LLC 20200 W DIXIE HWY, 1208 AVENTURA FLORIDA 33180 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PASSION TREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90250401 Application Filing Date  Oct. 13, 2020 Registration Number  6673387
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0106857/1593030 International
Registration Number  1593030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverage produced from a brewed malt base with natural flavors; alcoholic beverages, except beer; hard seltzer
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  May 13, 2021 In Commerce  May 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Passion Tree, LLC Address  Passion Tree, LLC  7623 Mar Ave  La Jolla  CALIFORNIA  92037 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PASS6-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOWARD G CIGARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90250987 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6673388
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CIGARS" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Howard G", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigars; Cigar boxes; Cigar lighters; Cigar wraps
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Jul. 31, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gumbs Jr, Howard Address Gumbs Jr, Howard 15155 West Colonial Dr. Suite #783812 Winter Garden FLORIDA 34778 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>THIRSTYMALE.COM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90250998</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Personal lubricants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Thurst Quencher LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Thurst Quencher LLC 22 South Lewis Avenue Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OKLAHOMA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>005333.00004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KHAN, AHSEN M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ROCCA CERRINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90251383  Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2020  Registration Number  6673390
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "ROCCA" in the mark is "ROCK".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wines and sparkling wines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Casa Vinicola Zonin S.p.A.  Address  Casa Vinicola Zonin S.p.A.  Via Borgolecco, 9  Gambellara (VI)  ITALY  36053  Legal Entity  SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA)  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ZONIN002UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90251437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: TIPSI 305
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "305"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Catering services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jul. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Tipsy Cheese, LLC
- **Address**: Tipsy Cheese, LLC 10760 SW 42nd Street Miami FLORIDA 33165
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: CORNWELL, ANDREA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THERAPEUTICALLY BEAUTIFUL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90251802</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For On-line retail store services featuring apparel, notebooks; Retail store services featuring apparel, notebooks

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

First Use: Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Therapeutically Beautiful LLC Address: Therapeutically Beautiful LLC 8400 University Drive, Suite 111 Tamarac FLORIDA 33321 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: CERDA, VICTOR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90251888</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673393</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Software as a Service, namely, providing online tools for monitoring, tracking, and associating infrastructure, process management and data management; Software as a Service, namely, providing an online platform to monitor traffic, traffic data, construction, and accidents along roadways; Software as a Service, namely, an online platform to manage construction site status, traffic, communication, incident coordination, and performance metrics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>NAVJOY CONSULTING SERVICES INC.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>NAVJOY CONSULTING SERVICES INC. 301 Commercial Road, Suite B Golden COLORADO 80401</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | PASSMAN, NICOLE A |

---

**Mark Literal(s)** NUEGOV
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THERAPEUTICALLY BEAUTIFUL LLC THERAPEUTICALLY BEAUTIFUL FINDING BEAUTY AMIDST THE CHAOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90251924 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6673394
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a pair of red and crimson eyeglasses with a tan bandage having white spots on the upper left corner of the eyeglasses. Appearing on the bandage is the red wording "THERAPEUTICALLY BEAUTIFUL LLC". Also, below the eyeglasses, is the vertically stacked wording "THERAPEUTICALLY BEAUTIFUL FINDING BEAUTY AMIDST THE CHAOS". The unenclosed white space, on which the previously referenced design and literal elements appear, is background only and is not being claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors red, crimson, white, black, and tan are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring apparel, notebooks; Retail store services featuring apparel, notebooks
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Therapeutically Beautiful LLC Address Therapeutically Beautiful LLC 8400 University Drive, Suite 111 Tamarac FLORIDA 33321 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90252826</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "LAS VECINAS" in the mark is "The Neighbors".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Restaurant services; catering services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Las Vecinas NYC LLC
- **Address**: 1L 35 Schaefer Street, Brooklyn, NEW YORK 11207
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: PEETE, KYLE C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
THE SPACE GAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90253406
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673396
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 04, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 29, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SPACE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of women in STEM (science, technology, engineering, and mathematics) and space exploration; video production services, namely, creating and producing videos for social media, network television, streaming platforms and corporate events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events and ongoing multimedia programs featuring science, technology, engineering, mathematics and space exploration distributed via social media, network television, and streaming platforms
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use** in Commerce: Aug. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2015

- **For**: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, and dresses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use** in Commerce: Dec. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Franklin, Emily
- **Address**: 287 Barnes Rd. Tustin CALIFORNIA 92782
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 18858-200002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Exchanging Attorney**: STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GLOW MY SPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90253566 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6673397
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Book markers; Book markers of precious metal; Books in the field of psychology; Educational publications, namely, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, activity books, story books, puzzle books, printed puzzles, teacher guides, manuals, posters and educational booklets in the field of psychology; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints on canvas; Daily planners; Mounted posters; Office paper stationery; Photographic prints; Printed paper signs featuring room identifications or status for use in office doors; Unmounted posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glow my space Composed of Ivana Labuckas (US citizen) and Amarilys Reyes (US citizen) Address Glow my space 3401 S Bentley Ave #204 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90034 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
The Pop Manifesto

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "POP"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For Tote bags; luggage; handbags; backpacks; leather bags; umbrellas; weekend bags; all purpose athletic bags; canvas shopping bags; all purpose carrying bag**
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
  - **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2005
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2005
- **For Publication of on-line articles focusing on creatives in the fields of music, fashion, art and design**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2005
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2005
- **For Clothing, namely, shirts, tees, sweaters, hats, socks, jackets, skirts, pants, underwear, sneakers, sandals**
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2005
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2005

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Alushaj, Ilirjana
- **Address**: Alushaj, Ilirjana 1920 Hillhurst Avenue STE 128 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90027
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: AUSTRALIA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COLEBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90254074 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6673399
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "COLEBA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-operated tools for planting plants, namely, shovels, trowels
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 02, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sy Nguyen, Van Address Sy Nguyen, Van Tay Thanh District 150/11 Nguyen Huu Dat Street, Ho Chi Minh city VIETNAM 700000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2003498

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
**TM 13122**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FLAWED TOO FLAWLESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dresses; Footwear; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 09, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jones, Shiquirlin
- **Address**: 323 Brickhope Ln, Goose Creek, SOUTH CAROLINA 29445
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** B THE PLACE FOR THE FACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a stylized lower-case "b" within a circle and located inside another circle formed by the words "THE PLACE FOR THE FACE", the words "THE PLACE" and "FOR THE FACE" being separated by lines.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Medical spa services, namely, laser rejuvenation treatments, laser anti-aging skin treatments, laser skin tone treatments, facial treatments, namely, chemical peels, facials for treatment of acne, laser skin firming and tightening, and anti-aging, and aesthetic medical procedures, namely, collagen treatments, vitamin B12 injections, botulinum toxin, non-surgical facelifts using polydioxanone threads, dermal fillers, and other injections, namely, deoxycholic acid, and poly-L-lactic acid; Skin treatments, namely, the injection of dermal filling agents and neuromuscular blocking agents to reduce the appearance of facial lines and wrinkles

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101
**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use** Apr. 12, 2021
**In Commerce** Apr. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Bevel South Tampa, LLC
**Address** Bevel South Tampa, LLC 3720 Midtown Drive Tampa FLORIDA 33607
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 19425.03-T13

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90254926 Application Filing Date  Oct. 14, 2020 Registration Number   6673402
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized lower-case "b" within a circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical spa services, namely, laser rejuvenation treatments, laser anti-aging skin treatments, laser skin tone treatments, facial treatments, namely, chemical peels, facials for treatment of acne, laser skin firming and tightening, and anti-aging, and aesthetic medical procedures, namely, collagen treatments, vitamin B12 injections, botulinum toxin, non-surgical facelifts using polydioxanone threads, dermal fillers, and other injections, namely, deoxycholic acid, and poly-L-lactic acid; Skin treatments, namely, the injection of dermal filling agents and neuromuscular blocking agents to reduce the appearance of facial lines and wrinkles
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bevel South Tampa, LLC Address  Bevel South Tampa, LLC 3720 Midtown Drive Tampa FLORIDA 33607 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  19425.03-T11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BEVELUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90254948  Application Filing Date  Oct. 14, 2020  Registration Number 6673403
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical spa services, namely, laser rejuvenation treatments, laser anti-aging skin treatments, laser skin tone treatments, facial treatments, namely, chemical peels, facials for treatment of acne, laser skin firming and tightening, and anti-aging, and aesthetic medical procedures, namely, collagen treatments, vitamin B12 injections, botulinum toxin, non-surgical facelifts using polydioxanone threads, dermal fillers, and other injections, namely, deoxycholic acid, and poly-L-lactic acid; Skin treatments, namely, the injection of dermal filling agents and neuromuscular blocking agents to reduce the appearance of facial lines and wrinkles
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Apr. 12, 2021  In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bevel South Tampa, LLC  Address Bevel South Tampa, LLC  3720 Midtown Drive  Tampa  FLORIDA 33607  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19425.03 T10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
XAVIAX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Food supplements; Nutritional supplements; Prebiotic supplements; Probiotic supplements
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NEXT GENERATION PROBIOTICS LLC
- **Address**: 14841 Dallas Parkway, San Antonio, Texas 75254
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AINXGPTM2001
- **Examining Attorney**: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90255216 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6673405
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a winged serpent wrapped around a pole, with the wings positioned near the head of the serpent near the circular top of the pole.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfume; Skin cleansers; Skin creams
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 16, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Avianaya, LLC Address Avianaya, LLC 542 Pound Ridge Road Bedford NEW YORK 10506 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12777.00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALGOBOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90255837 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6673406
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing financial information regarding rating changes that affect financial portfolios via e-mail notification alerts
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 05, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2022
For Telecommunication services, namely, providing e-mail notification alerts via the internet; Telecommunication services, namely, providing e-mail notification alerts via the internet of rating changes that affect financial portfolios
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Jan. 05, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RADIUM88 LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Radium88 LLC Address RADIUM88 LLC 651 n broad st suite 205 #524 middletown DELAWARE 19709 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EMBODY DIVINITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90255888 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 15, 2020 | Registration Number | 6673407 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Apr. 27, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 22, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring handmade art
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 26, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2021
For Bodywork therapy services, namely, massage therapy
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 26, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vargas, Khandi, N DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Embody Divinity Address Vargas, Khandi, N 218 Pheasant Run Louisville COLORADO 80027 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  BLURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90256062  Application Filing Date  Oct. 15, 2020  Registration Number  6673408
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lamps; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated light fixtures; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED mood lights; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; LED light strips for decorative purposes; String lights for festive decoration; Wall lights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Dec. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SiRuiZhiGuan (Shenzhen) Technology Co. Ltd.  Address  SiRuiZhiGuan (Shenzhen) Technology Co. Ltd.
Building F, Rm 2705  1 YaBao Rd, Galaxy World  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518100  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a red Egyptian crown with gold and black decorations consisting of a gold ankh, a gold scarab, a gold figure with a bird's head with a crown and outstretched arm, and a stylized serpent below a white Egyptian crown with black stylizations above a stylized map of Africa in green with a gold and black shape at the bottom representing a beard, and with the design as a whole appearing as a face in profile.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Import-export agency services; Online retail department store services featuring in-store order pickup; Goods import-export agencies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The trustees of the MLNNATION TRUST DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mlnnation Trust Composed of Paul Anthony Scott, a US citizen, and Anthony Divine El, a citizen of Morocco
Address  The trustees of the MLNNATION TRUST 16402 S NORMANDIE AVE #101 Gardena CALIFORNIA 90247

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MLNNATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90256762 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6673410
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Import-export agency services; Online retail department store services featuring in-store order pickup; Goods import-export agencies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The trustees of the MLNNATION TRUST DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mlnnation Trust Composed of Paul Anthony Scott, a US citizen, and Anthony Divine El, a citizen of Morocco Address The trustees of the MLNNATION TRUST 16402 S NORMANDIE AVE #101 Gardena CALIFORNIA 90247 Legal Entity TRUST State or Country CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  BUILD FOR ETERNITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90256780 Application Filing Date  Oct. 15, 2020 Registration Number  6673411
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Import-export agency services; Online retail department store services featuring in-store order pickup; Goods import-export agencies
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Oct. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The trustees of the MLNNATION TRUST DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mlnnation Trust Composed of Paul Anthony Scott, a US citizen, and Anthony Divine El, a citizen of Morocco Address  The trustees of the MLNNATION TRUST 16402 S NORMANDIE AVE #101 Gardena CALIFORNIA 90247 Legal Entity  TRUST State or Country
Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90257054 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6673412
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of an artistic rendering of a martini glass on an angle with a toothpick and olive within a circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services, namely, donating a portion of the proceeds from the sale of wine, beer and cocktail club memberships to non-profit organizations
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

For Administration of a consumer membership program for enabling members to receive product samples and discounts at participating third-party establishments in the fields of food, wine, cocktails and beer; promoting the goods and services of others, namely, providing discounted or complimentary products to members that frequent participating restaurants; membership club services, namely, providing consumer information about participating establishments and their goods and services to members in the fields of food, wine, cocktails and beer; buying club services, namely, discount club membership services featuring food, wine, cocktails and beer; providing a website featuring reviews and recommendations on restaurants, food, cocktails, beer and wine for commercial purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: The Ultimate Wine Club Inc.  
Address: The Ultimate Wine Club Inc. 11450 SE Dixie Hwy, Suite 206 Hobe Sound FLORIDA 33455
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 08396-0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
TRIPLEX

Mark Literal(s) TRIPLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90257528  Application Filing Date  Oct. 15, 2020  Registration Number 6673413
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vinyl flooring; vinyl plank flooring
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials  First Use Oct. 18, 2020  In Commerce Oct. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Swiff-Train Company, LLC  Address  Swiff-Train Company, LLC  10850 Train Court  Houston  TEXAS 77041  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29093-00113

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
Belle of the Ball

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Mark Literal(s):** BELLE OF THE BALL
- **Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)**
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For:** Wines
- **International Classes:** 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 47, 49
- **International Class Title:** Wines and Spirits
- **First Use:** Nov. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce:** Nov. 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name:** EBM Associates, LLC
- **Address:** EBM Associates, LLC 132 E. Carrillo Street, Santa Barbara, CALIFORNIA 93101
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number:** L-THRN.01
- **Examining Attorney:** FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GAMEFLO PICKUP

## Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
**For** Card games, basketball card games, educational card games
**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods
**First Use** Apr. 28, 2021 **In Commerce** Apr. 28, 2021

## Basis Information
**Currently Use** Yes

## Owner Information
**Owner Name** GameFlo LLC **Address** GameFlo LLC 306 W Franklin Street, Suite F Chapel Hill NORTH CAROLINA 27516 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA

## Examining Attorney
**Examining Attorney** FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOMENTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90258150  Application Filing Date  Oct. 15, 2020  Registration Number  6673416
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "MOMENTI" in the mark is "MOMENTS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  yarn
International Classes  23 - Primary Classes  US Classes  43  International Class Title  Yarns and Threads  First Use  Dec. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Universal Yarn, Inc.  Address  Universal Yarn, Inc.  5991 Caldwell Park Drive  Harrisburg  NORTH CAROLINA  28075  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  043759/09246

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exercising Attorney  RYDLAND, STEPHANIE DIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BIRCH + ASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90258353 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6673417
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized upside-down heart design with the right vertical edge of the heart including an inward facing dash, and the stylized words "BIRCH + ASH" below the stylized upside-down heart design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baskets of seagrass for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 06, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Birch and Ash Pty Ltd Address Birch and Ash Pty Ltd Unit 2, 43 Links Ave North Eagle Farm, Queensland AUSTRALIA 4009 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where

Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-0586B

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FUJITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90258924 Application Filing Date  Oct. 16, 2020 Registration Number  6673418
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized wording "FUJITA".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycles; Cars; Locomotives; Motorcycles; Camera drones; Electric bicycles; Electrically-powered motor vehicles;
Mobility scooters; Remotely controlled land vehicle; Self-balancing scooters
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Jul. 31, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ASIA KINGSTON (HK) LIMITED Address  ASIA KINGSTON (HK) LIMITED  26/F, BEAUTIFUL
GROUP TOWER  77 CONNAUGHT ROAD CENTRAL  CENTRAL  HONG KONG Legal Entity  LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  KC35266

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JUSTFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90258931 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6673419
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "JUSTFIT" with the dot of the letter "I" being replace by a hollow circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive blasting services; Assembly of products for others; Burnishing by abrasion; Custom 3D printing for others; Grit blasting services; Metal treating; Processing of plastics; Providing information relating to material treatment; Sandblasting services; Sawmill planing; Treatment of materials by laser beam; Welding services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HANGZHOU JIEPEI INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address HANGZHOU JIEPEI INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY C O., LTD. ROOM 1201, WESTERN BUILDING, BLOCK 2 XINTIANDI PLAZA, XIACHENG DISTRICT HANGZHOU, ZHEJIANG CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM108668

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JUSTFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90258934 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6673420
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "JUSTFIT" with the dot of the letter "I" being replace by a hollow circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer aided design of molds; Computer hardware design; Data mining; Design and development of computer software; Design and development of multimedia products; Design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; Design of integrated circuits; Product quality testing; Product testing; Research in the area of semiconductor processing technology; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in database management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HANGZHOU JIEPEI INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address HANGZHOU JIEPEI INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY C O., LTD. ROOM 1201, WESTERN BUILDING, BLOCK 2 XINHUA DI PLAZA, XIACHENG DISTRICT HANGZHOU, ZHEJIANG CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM108669

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
SNPF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90258943 Application Filing Date  Oct. 16, 2020 Registration Number   6673421
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date   Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing personal support services, namely, emotional counseling for family and friends of missing persons  International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services First Use   Dec. 13, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   The Stephanie Nicole Parze Foundation Inc. Address   The Stephanie Nicole Parze Foundation Inc. 14 State Highway 33 Freehold NEW JERSEY 07728 Legal Entity   non-profit corporation State or Country Where
Organized   NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   95143.00002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IKON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90259006 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6673422
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nails for use with pneumatic nailers, and industrial use staples for use with pneumatic staplers
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AIRWORKS, LTD. Address AIRWORKS, LTD. 10680 Dover Road Apple Creek OHIO 44606 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-62254

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** QUEENFIDENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90259095</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 16, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6673423</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: hair care preparations such as shampoos, conditioners, hair gel, cream, styling gel, edge control gel
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 16, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Crowned Royalty, LLC
- **Address**: 2311 Country Club Drive, Conyers, Georgia 30013
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KELLY, JOHN M
## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90259110
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 16, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673424
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 27, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 22, 2021

## Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: GRILLED DEVIL
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GRILLED"

## Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5852531

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Restaurants; Providing of food and drink; Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 19, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 19, 2021

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Doughlicious, LLC
- **Address**: Doughlicious, LLC 14933 E Roy Rogers Rd Scottsdale ARIZONA 85262
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 6459-T2
- **Examining Attorney**: OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
SR SINGING RIVER CONNECT

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90259301</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "SR" in stylized font, with the words "Singing River Connect" in stylized font to the right of "SR".
- **Disclaimer**: "CONNECT"

### Goods and Services Information
- **First Use**: Dec. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 13, 2021

### Basis Information
| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Singing River Electric Cooperative
- **Address**: Singing River Electric Cooperative 11187 Old 63 South Lucedale MISSISSIPPI 39452
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSISSIPPI

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  RIGHTS360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90259419  Application Filing Date  Oct. 16, 2020  Registration Number   6673426
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collecting license fees on behalf of independent writers and publishers and making payments to the copyright owners of the music
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Sep. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2021
For Commercial administration of the licensing of and sublicensing of audio and video content including content identification services for reporting licensed use of the content and royalty payments of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Sep. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2021
For Licensing of intellectual property rights
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  Sep. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Audible Magic Corporation  Address  Audible Magic Corporation  985 University Avenue #35  Los Gatos CALIFORNIA  95032  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EMA JEWELRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90259725 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6673427
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JEWELRY" Translation
The wording "EMA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Necklaces
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EMA Tech llc Address EMA Tech llc 12109 Elm Forest way Apt# F Fairfax VIRGINIA 22030 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JARTASTIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90259816 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6673428
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Glass jars
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Dec. 02, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hastingsville Trading Inc. Address Hastingsville Trading Inc. 7191 Progress Way Delta CANADA
BCV4G1K8 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HST.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BEEBABA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90260402
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 16, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673429
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 20, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 15, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Baby blankets
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: 3B Global Corp. Pty Ltd.
- **Address**: 3B Global Corp. Pty Ltd. 3/1953 Logan Road, Upper Mount Gravatt, AUSTRALIA 4122
- **Legal Entity**: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1457-01TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BLESS IT OR BLOCK IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90260513  Application Filing Date  Oct. 16, 2020  Registration Number  6673430
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed prayer books; Printed religious books
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Jul. 29, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 23, 2021
For  Downloadable podcasts in the field of Religion; Downloadable prayer books on computer media; Downloadable religious books on computer media
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Jul. 29, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jones, Camren R  Address  Jones, Camren R  3 Perdido Circle  Little Rock  ARKANSAS  72211  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDECE INFORMATION
Docket Number  90260513

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HENRY, NAKIA D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90260549</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6673431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized lettering "SOTD".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Socks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: JS STANDARD
- **Address**: 6,7TH WOOCHAN BLDG, 163, GANGNAM-DAERO, SEOCHO-GU SEOUL REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06295
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KEAN, AMY C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
TRIGLI CRYO FAT FREEZE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90261910</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2020</td>
<td>6673432</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 22, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

| Disclaimer        | "CRYO FAT FREEZE" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cosmetic body care services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101 International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use | Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Berry Blonde Spa LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Address          | Berry Blonde Spa LLC 767 Lexington, Suite 402 New York NEW YORK 10065 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA |


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVING ON SUNSHINE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90263062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Headwear; Shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Coleman, Sandra M.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Coleman, Sandra M. P.O. Box 110 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 333020110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** STRETCHX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90263482</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 19, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6673434</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Equine equipment in the nature of saddle covers; articles of clothing for horses, namely, horse sheets, body slickers, hoods, shoulder guards, tail bags

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
**International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**First Use**: Jan. 15, 2021 **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2021

**For** Equestrian cloth helmet covers

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Jan. 15, 2021 **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Choice Brands Unlimited, LLC
**Address**: Choice Brands Unlimited, LLC 254 N Cedar Street Hazleton PENNSYLVANIA 18201

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 281.012

**Examining Attorney**
REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAGPACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90263835 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6673435
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For battery back; batteries; rechargeable battery chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creemedia, Inc. Address Creemedia, Inc. 3730 W Saymore Ln. Peoria ILLINOIS 61615 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUEWINNIE ART

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90264262
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 19, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673436
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 27, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 22, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ART"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Consulting services about education; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of visual art and painting
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Artistic Wonders LLC
- **Address**: Artistic Wonders LLC, Unit D, 3618 W Estates lane, Rolling Hills Estates, CALIFORNIA 90274
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VIGIFSANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90265371 Application Filing Date  Oct. 20, 2020 Registration Number  6673437
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Art prints
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Sep. 21, 2020 In Commerce  Nov. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ngan, Nguyen Tu Address  Ngan, Nguyen Tu Tay Tuu, Bac Tu Liem, HN Hanoi  VIETNAM  100000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2003856

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EDGE TO SUIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90265632</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 20, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673438</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Apr. 27, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Site acquisition services with respect to real property for use as micro data centers
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: Oct. 07, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 07, 2021

- **For** Micro data center construction and maintenance services
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
  - **First Use**: Oct. 07, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 07, 2021

- **For** Obtaining environmental, zoning, design and other governmental permits for micro data center building projects
  - **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
  - **First Use**: Oct. 07, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: VERTICAL BRIDGE REIT, LLC
- **Address**: VERTICAL BRIDGE REIT, LLC 750 Park of Commerce Drive, Suite 200 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33487
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 152394.01000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TT PLOTT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90265762 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6673439
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a square with the letters "TT" centered inside.
Below the square is the stylized word "PLOTT". Disclaimer "PLOT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distance measuring apparatus; Downloadable augmented reality software for use in mobile devices for integrating
electronic data with real world environments for the purpose of measuring length and distance; Height measuring instruments;
Instruments for measuring length; Laser measuring systems; Lasers for measuring purposes; Level measuring machines;
Measuring apparatus, namely, laser distance meters; Measuring wheels; Measuring apparatus, namely, angle finders; Tool
measuring instruments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 10, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PLOTT, INC Address PLOTT, INC 69 KING STREET Dover NEW JERSEY 07801 Legal Entity
CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00282.8004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
TM 13162 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MEMORYSHARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90266271 Application Filing Date  Oct. 20, 2020 Registration Number   6673440
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Streaming of audio, visual, audiovisual, video, and digital media content material for others on the Internet via global and local computer networks
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Aug. 19, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MemoryShare, LLC Address  MemoryShare, LLC  3400 Oak Grove Ave  Dallas  Texas  75204 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  Texas

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEAN, AMY C
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  90266626  Application Filing Date  Oct. 20, 2020  Registration Number  6673441
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 27, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Live performances by a musical group
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 31, 2021

For  Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Musical recordings; Downloadable MP3 files and MP3 recordings featuring music; Downloadable video recordings featuring music; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Series of musical sound recordings
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Dec. 19, 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Old Kid LLC  Address  Old Kid LLC  1638 1/2 N Alexandria Avenue  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90027
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HER DESTINY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90266653 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6673442
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4749580

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses as tops; knit tops; T-shirts; shirts; skirts; pants; shorts; dresses; jumpers; jackets; overalls; halter tops; jumpsuits; rompers; shorts; dusters in the nature of coats; caftans; housedresses; sweaters; underwear; nightwear; pareos and scarves; coverups; beach clothes, namely, beach footwear, coverups, and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 11, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Take Two Clothing Company LLC Address Take Two Clothing Company LLC 214 W. 39th Street, Suite 700 New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEW YORK
Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1T20735908

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney BILLINGS, JOHN T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUE DESTINATIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90266676</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 20, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673443</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4749580

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Blouses as tops; knit tops; t-shirts; shirts; skirts; pants; shorts; dresses; jumpers; jackets; overalls; halter tops; jumpsuits; rompers; skorts; dusters in the nature of coats; caftans; housedresses; sweaters; underwear; nightwear; pareos and scarves; coverups; beach clothes, namely, beach footwear, coverups, and hats
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: May 04, 2021
In Commerce: May 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Take Two Clothing Company LLC
Address: Take Two Clothing Company LLC 214 W. 39th Street, Suite 700 New York NEW YORK 10018
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: 1T20735907
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BILLINGS, JOHN T
Mark Literal(s) DI MANT NOIR BY JEROME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90267568 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6673444
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DI MANT NOIR" featuring the smaller stylized wording "BY JEROME" below the word "NOIR". A stylized design of a diamond with sparkling lines crowning above the diamond is between the wording "DI" and "MANT". Name Portrait Consent The name "Jerome" shown in the mark identifies a living individual, Keith Jerome Reeves, whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms and headwear for men, women, children and infants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 20, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Keith Jerome Reeves Address Keith Jerome Reeves 709 W Broad St Mansfield TEXAS 76063 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Talisha Reeves Address Talisha Reeves 709 W Broad St Mansfield TEXAS 76063 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
POTATO HEAD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90268746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark consists of standard characters</td>
<td>without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>2101550, 2101551</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Toy kits containing a plastic toy figure and detachable plastic body parts for affixing to the toy figure to form various caricatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Hasbro, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hasbro, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1027 Newport Avenue Pawtucket</td>
<td>RHODE ISLAND 02861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>RHODE ISLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CLAYTON, CHERYL A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VIGNETIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90268796 Application Filing Date  Oct.  21, 2020 Registration Number   6673446
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consulting and advisory services; Business strategic planning services; Personnel management consulting; Employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing, and career networking services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2021
For Technology consultation in the field of cybersecurity; Computer services, namely, remote and on-site management of the information technology (IT) systems of others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Mar. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Brunswick Group Associates, Inc. Address  The Brunswick Group Associates, Inc. 46 Bayard Street, Suite 209 New Brunswick NEW JERSEY 08901 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number  BGA.4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOBILE CREATOR KIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90269161 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6673447
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOBILE" AND "KITS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Portable photography equipment, namely, tripods and tripod bags; Tripods specially adapted for use with mobile phones and tablet computers; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, mobile phones and tablet computers; Specialty holsters adapted for carrying personal electronic devices, namely, mobile phones; Devices for hands-free use of mobile phones and tablet computers; Mounts and mounting brackets for mobile phones and tablet computers; Dashboard mounts specifically adapted for mobile phones and tablet computers; Camera mounts and supports; Wall mounts for mobile phones and tablet computers; Electronic docking stations; Wireless charging stands for mobile phones and tablet computers; Wireless charging pads for mobile phones and tablet computers; Mobile phone straps; Mounts and adapters for connecting mobile phones to camera stabilizers; Mounts and adapters for connecting mobile phones to 3 axis gimbals; Mounts and adapters for connecting mobile phones to tripods
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 15, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peak Design Address Peak Design Suite 410 2325 3rd St. San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PD0065US02
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
TM 13170 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLAWLESS SKIN FOR THE WIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90269357 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6673448
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners, peels, exfoliators, masks, and serums; cosmetics and cosmetic preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 15, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2020
For Retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents in the fields of cosmetics, cosmetic preparations, and non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 15, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ariix, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ariix Address Ariix, LLC 737 East 1180 South American Fork UTAH 84003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88497-344935

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90271500 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6673449
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A shield shape surrounding a stylized "E" and "S".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical composition for solidification of fluids and for absorbing spills
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Dec. 11, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PELLUCID, INC. Address PELLUCID, INC. 23302 Sunshine Lane Council Bluffs IOWA 51503
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PELL 20-2-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: WGR
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Building construction
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 08, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 08, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: WGR Homes, Inc.
- **Address**: WGR Homes, Inc. 4001 IH 35 South New Braunfels
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: BN-20-3

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN

---

**Serial Number**: 90271868  **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 22, 2020  **Registration Number**: 6673450  
**Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022  **Register**: Principal  **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
**Publication Date**: Apr. 27, 2021  **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  WGR CUSTOM HOMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90272025  Application Filing Date   Oct. 22, 2020  Registration Number   6673451
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Publication Date   Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date   Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "WGR"; underneath these letters is
"CUSTOM HOMES" within a border and above the "WGR" letters is a roof like design with a chimney thereon.
Disclaimer   "CUSTOM HOMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Building construction
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 103, 106  International Class Title   Construction and
Repair  First Use   Dec. 08, 2021  In Commerce   Dec. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   WGR Homes, Inc.  Address   WGR Homes, Inc.  4001 IH South  New Braunfels  TEXAS   78132
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   BN-20-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COCKTAIL INFUSION MIXER
NEW YORK NY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90272115 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6673452
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "COCKTAIL INFUSION
MIXER NEW YORK NY" appears superimposed over a stylized circle. The stylized letters "NY" appear in the middle of
the circle. Disclaimer "COCKTAIL INFUSION MIXER NEW YORK NY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Syrups for beverages; Non-alcoholic cocktail mixes
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hot Shots (Aust.) Pty Ltd Address Hot Shots (Aust.) Pty Ltd 121 National Blvd. Campbellfield
AUSTRALIA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>MONKE NUTRACEUTICALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a linear, abstract design of a monkey, sitting with its legs crossed, surrounded by a circular border, next to the wording "MONKE". Three horizontal, parallel lines replace the "E". The word "NUTRACEUTICALS" is justified underneath "MONKE".

### DISCLAIMER
- "NUTRACEUTICALS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jul. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 14, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Levitee Labs LLC
- **Address**: Levitee Labs LLC 919 North Market ST. Ste. 950 Wilmington DE LA WARE 19801
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WOMAN REINVENTED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90273906</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673455</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>WOMAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Coaching in the field of faith base personal and business development; Education services, namely, providing seminars, lectures, workshops, and retreats in the fields of faith base personal and business development; Providing on-line training seminars, lectures, and workshops in the field of faith base personal and business development |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Dec. 08, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 08, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Next Season Strategies LLC |
| Address | Next Season Strategies LLC |
| 4258 NC Highway 49 S Unit 941 |
| Harrisburg | NORTH CAROLINA |
| 280750197 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | |

**Where Organized**  
NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PEETE, KYLE C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TORNADORMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90274132 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6673456
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0107313/1595116 International
Registration Number 1595116 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3553562, 6046890, 4616268 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parts for pneumatic blow guns, namely, valve adapters, nozzles, couplers, connectors and pivots; parts for compressed-air tools, namely, filters, tubes, fluid containers, hoses, pipes, couplings, valves, switches, and injectors; power operated spray guns; car washing and vacuuming equipment, namely, machines for washing the exterior surface of an automobile or other vehicle and vacuuming the interior of such vehicle, where the equipment is manually operated by the user; pneumatic cleaning tool used to clean surfaces such as fabric and hard plastics
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ECP Incorporated Address ECP Incorporated 11210 Katherine's Crossing, Suite 100 Woodridge ILLINOIS 60517 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7245-03400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TORNADORMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90274155 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6673457
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words TORNADORMAX with a series of small concentric circles starting below the word MAX and growing larger in circumference through and above the word MAX to create the appearance of a whirlwind.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0107318/1594921 International Registration Number 1594921 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3553562, 6046890, 4616268 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parts for pneumatic blow guns, namely, valve adapters, nozzles, couplers, connectors and pivots; parts for compressed-air tools, namely, filters, tubes, fluid containers, hoses, pipes, couplings, valves, switches, and injectors; power operated spray guns; car washing and vacuuming equipment, namely, machines for washing the exterior surface of an automobile or other vehicle and vacuuming the interior of such vehicle, where the equipment is manually operated by the user; pneumatic cleaning tool used to clean surfaces such as fabric and hard plastics
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ECP Incorporated Address ECP Incorporated 11210 Katherine's Crossing, Suite 100 Woodridge ILLINOIS 60517 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7245-03500

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DEVADE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90274258
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673458
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 27, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 22, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: DEVADE CLOTHING BRAND
- **Address**: DEVADE CLOTHING BRAND 611 McNaughton Ave Deptford NEW JERSEY 08096
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OKAYD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90274330 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6673459
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 11, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0108016/1599622 International
Registration Number 1599622

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing consulting services in the field of products labels and product label design; consumer strategy business consulting in the fields of product labels and product label design
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Aug. 06, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2020
For Consulting services in the field of regulatory compliance of product labels
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Aug. 06, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2020
For Providing online non-downloadable software to review and edit product labels of others for accuracy and regulatory compliance; consulting in the field of graphic design of product labels
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Aug. 06, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Proof Label Services LLC Address Proof Label Services LLC 361 Shore Road Greenwich CONNECTICUT 08630
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  121917-0107

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OKAYD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90274359 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6673460
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 11, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "OKAYD" in stylized letters, to the right of which is five check marks arranged to form a star. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing consulting services in the field of products labels and product label design; consumer strategy business consulting in the fields of product labels and product label design
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 06, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2020
For Consulting services in the field of regulatory compliance of product labels
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 06, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2020
For Providing online non-downloadable software to review and edit product labels of others for accuracy and regulatory compliance; consulting in the field of graphic design of product labels
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 06, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Proof Label Services LLC Address Proof Label Services LLC 361 Shore Road Greenwich CONNECTICUT 08630 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 121917-0108
TM 13183  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COPPERFUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90274395 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6673461
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "copperfuse" in a stylized font. To the left of the word is a design comprised of a set of 6 stylized circles in various sizes.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face masks for use by healthcare providers; face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, all of the foregoing made with materials infused with copper
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 09, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Copperfuse Limited Address Copperfuse Limited 11 c Spencer Road South Croydon UNITED KINGDOM CR27EL Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56431.0 T1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SCANDIRECT POWERED BY DATABANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90275226 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6673462
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "SCANDIRECT" positioned above the literal element "POWERED BY DATABANK". A box-shaped graphic element is positioned to the right of "SCANDIRECT".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3641989, 5377286

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; Digitization of documents; Document reproduction in the nature of digitization of documents; Electronic scanning of documents, photographs, and images
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DATABANK IMX LLC Address DATABANK IMX LLC 458 Pike Road Huntington Valley PENNSYLVANIA 19006 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12432.69

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Drones

### International Classes
12 - Primary Classes
US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title Vehicles

### First Use
Aug. 28, 2021
In Commerce Aug. 28, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
General Electric Company

### Address
General Electric Company (Trademarks: 801-4) 901 Main Avenue Norwalk CONNECTICUT 06851

### Legal Entity
CORPORATION

### State or Country Where Organized
NEW YORK

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
GRN: 6776357

### Examining Attorney
BURCH, JILLIAN RENE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IMMUNE 4

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90275876 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6673464
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an escutcheon shaped shield with a highlighted border containing the word "IMMUNE" in all capital letters over the numeral "4" in a stylized font, contrasting with a plain background with variations in shading. Disclaimer "IMMUNE 4"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements consisting primarily of Vitamin C, Vitamin D, Zinc and Selenium; Vitamin and mineral supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 29, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name iHerb, LLC Address iHerb, LLC 301 North Lake Avenue, Suite 500 Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91101
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
HAMMA PRO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90276090
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 24, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673465
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 27, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 22, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Plastic water bottle holders and attached carabiner clip sold as a unit
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Nov. 21, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 21, 2018

- **For**: Stickers
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Nov. 21, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 21, 2018

- **For**: Hammock stands
  - **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
  - **First Use**: Nov. 21, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 21, 2018

- **For**: Hammocks
  - **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
  - **First Use**: Nov. 21, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 21, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Golden Scott
- **Address**: Golden Scott 6825 Canyon Creek Way, Cumming, GA 30028
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: IN, SUNG HYUN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TSAKU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90276226</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2020</td>
<td>6673466</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Timur Ahmadiev, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Custom painting of artwork for others; Portrait painting services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Jun. 07, 2007

**In Commerce** Jun. 07, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ahmadiev, Timur

**DBA, AKA, Formerly** AKA Timur Tsaku

**Address** Ahmadiev, Timur

Ben Gurion Avenue 9/49
Ashkelon ISRAEL 78281

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** ISRAEL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IHABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90276507 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6673467
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 05, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Farmen, Michael Address Farmen, Michael 7417 N Gregory Ave. Fresno CALIFORNIA 93722 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SMILE AT COCONUT GROVE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90276695
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 25, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673468
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: May 11, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 06, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a green and white stylized tooth with a white smile below which appears the word "SMILE" in green and below which appear the wording "AT COCONUT GROVE" in green lettering.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SMILE" AND "COCONUT GROVE"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Cosmetic dentistry; Dental consultations; Dental hygienist services; Dentistry services; Endodontic services; Oral surgery services; Orthodontic services; Pediatric dentistry
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Jul. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 06, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Luciana Molinari DDS, PLLC
- **Address**: Luciana Molinari DDS, PLLC 177 Crandon Blv Apt 711 Key Biscayne FLORIDA 33149
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ORANGE LIGHTNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90277783 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6673469
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shotgun slugs
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Jun. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WILHELM BRENNEKE ASSETS GMBH Address WILHELM BRENNEKE ASSETS GMBH 2 Ilmenauweg Langenhagen FED REP GERMANY 30851 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00359402

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
TM 13192 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  TOUCHDOWN FOR
HUMANITY!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90277836 Application Filing Date  Oct. 26, 2020  Registration Number   6673470
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting in the field of personal relationships; Providing information relating to diverse human cultures, beliefs, and lifestyles; Providing information in the field of human rights
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Dec. 28, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TEAM HUMANITY, INC.  Address  TEAM HUMANITY, INC.  234 W. Florida Street, Suite 207 Milwaukee  WISCONSIN  53204  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  213619-5001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BIOTEC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90278486
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 26, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673471
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 04, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 29, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Desks; Furniture; Office furniture
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Workstream Inc.
- **Address**: Workstream Inc. 3158 Production Drive Fairfield OHIO 45014
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 118216.00016

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ROADuP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90278655 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6673472
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lug nut covers for vehicle wheels
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 09, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duralok, Inc. Address Duralok, Inc. 1900 Tyler Ave, Suite N South El Monte CALIFORNIA 91733
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L540481284

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
XANIGO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90278790
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 26, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673473
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 27, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 22, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For All purpose disinfectants for destroying bacteria and viruses; Disinfectant liquid soaps**
  - International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
  - **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2021

- **For Power-operated sprayers**
  - International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
  - **International Class Title**: Machinery
  - **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2021

- **For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for pathogen prevention; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for identifying regions that were sprayed with a disinfectant; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for generating videos of spraying surfaces with a disinfectant**
  - International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xanigo, LLC
- **Address**: Xanigo, LLC 3236 Huntington Weston FLORIDA 33332
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: XO-0002-01
- **Examining Attorney**: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LULU ACHOO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90278856</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 26, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673474</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
<th>Dolls; Dolls and dolls' clothing; Dolls and accessories therefor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Hasbro, Inc. |
| Address | Hasbro, Inc. 1027 Newport Avenue Pawtucket RHODE ISLAND 02861 |
| Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | RHODE ISLAND |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CLAYTON, CHERYL A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MISPLACED LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90280563 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6673475
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable podcasts in the field of society and culture commentary
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hippie Rock Chick Address Hippie Rock Chick 12748 Dewey Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90066 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ZARMIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Headwear; Socks; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Tops as clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Sep. 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>786 Trades</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>41553 Patton Terrace</th>
<th>Fremont</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
<th>94538</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | L542016795 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CLAYTON, CHERYL A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALTATUDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90280711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Banking services; financial services, namely, commercial banking
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Sep. 2020
In Commerce  Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  GLACIER BANK
Address  GLACIER BANK 49 COMMONS LOOP KALISPELL MONTANA 59901
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  MONTANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DREAM DIFFERENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90280774 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6673478
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloth flags
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

For Stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

For Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vigilante Works LLC Address Vigilante Works LLC 57 Sunhill Rd Nesconset NEW YORK 11767
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L542389292

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FOREVER MARINE COLLAGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90280879 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6673479
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARINE COLLAGEN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3026094, 2094053, 1724910 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary nutritional supplements containing marine collagen
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 19, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aloe Vera of America, Inc. Address Aloe Vera of America, Inc. 13745 Jupiter Road Dallas TEXAS 75238 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ALOE-40456US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VERDESEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90281146 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6673480
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive labels; Cellulose acetate film for packaging; Paper carton sealing tape; Paper roll stock for packaging; Paper tape; Plastic bags for packaging; Plastic film roll stock for packaging; Plastic films for packaging; Plastic or paper bags for merchandise packaging
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021
For Adhesive tape for industrial and commercial use; Plastic tape for use in resealable packaging for industrial and commercial use
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sealstrip Corporation Address Sealstrip Corporation 103 Industrial Drive Gilbertsville PENNSYLVANIA 19525 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SSC-014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
The Camper's Delight

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90281741
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 27, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673481
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: May 04, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 29, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CAMPER'S"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Camping and glamping equipment rental and set up services, namely, rental and set up of tents and related equipment for recreational purposes
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Camper's Delight, LLC.
- **Address**: The Camper's Delight, LLC. 2200 Helena Moriah Road Timberlake NORTH CAROLINA 27583
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90281989 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6673482
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized octopus with an antenna.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring collectibles, namely, figurines, collectible toys and toy figures, posters, coins, and action figures
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 21, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OKKTO, INC. Address OKKTO, INC. 2918 E Kennedy Dr Salt Lake City UTAH 84108 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22526.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OKKTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90282003  Application Filing Date  Oct. 27, 2020  Registration Number  6673483
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store services featuring collectibles, namely, figurines, collectible toys and toy figures, posters, coins, and action figures
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Oct. 21, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OKKTO, INC.
Address  OKKTO, INC.  2918 E Kennedy Dr  Salt Lake City  UTAH  84108
Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  UTAH
Legal

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  22526.1.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DEPALE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90282461 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 27, 2020 | Registration Number | 6673484 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | May 04, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 29, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Playing cards; Card games; Party games |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Dec. 18, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 18, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | VALERE VENTURES, LLC |
| Address | VALERE VENTURES, LLC 90 State Street, Suite 700, Office 40 Albany NEW YORK 12207 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A |
TM 13207  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  GRIND & GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90282489  Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2020  Registration Number  6673485
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "GRIND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric coffee grinder; electric coffee grinder incorporating a brewer
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery
First Use  Apr. 25, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 25, 2021

For  Electric coffee maker; electric coffee brewer incorporating a grinder
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 25, 2021  In Commerce  Apr. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tristar Products, Inc.  Address  Tristar Products, Inc.  492 Route 46 East  Fairfield  NEW JERSEY  07004
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TRI013-391

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  HOPSCOTCH CRM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90283170 Application Filing Date  Oct. 28, 2020 Registration Number  6673486
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CRM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for sales, marketing, texts, database and prospect management in the field of education
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Oct. 04, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Young Innovators Technologies INC  Address  Young Innovators Technologies INC  1288 Sanctuary Dr Oviedo  FLORIDA  32766  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Mark Literal(s):** VIKTORIYA AND OKSANA'S RAPID IMMUNOCELLULAR REPAIR
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "RAPID IMMUNOCELLULAR REPAIR"
- **Name Portrait Consent:** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "VIKTORIYA AND OKSANA", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For:** Providing specialized online services, namely, cellular nutrition and immune health care consulting to help clients reverse autoimmunity by advising about how to achieve optimizing immune function and cellular repair; consulting services in the fields of cellular nutrition and immune health; consulting services in the fields of autoimmunity; Providing healthy lifestyle and nutrition services, namely, personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling in person and online
- **International Classes:** 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use:** Oct. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce:** Oct. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name:** Viktoriya and Oksana LLC
- **Address:** Viktoriya and Oksana LLC 3001 Knoll Top Ln #4033 Franklin TENNESSEE 37067
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** TENNESSEE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney:** HINES, REGINA C
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90283997  
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 28, 2020  
- **Registration Number**: 6673488  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: May 04, 2021  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 29, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Real estate services, namely, real estate management and leasing of residential real estate; rental property management; real estate acquisition services  
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial  
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2021

- **For** Construction and renovation management services in the field of multifamily real estate; preventative maintenance services for rental properties  
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair  
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Waterton Associates LLC  
- **Address**: Waterton Associates LLC  30 S Wacker Dr., 36th Flr  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60606  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1082FndLeavI

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EPIQ LENDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90284277 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6673489
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 11, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LENDING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mortgage lending services; mortgage brokering services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 24, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EVO Home Loans, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Epiq Lending Address EVO Home Loans, LLC Suite 200 3160 Crow Canyon Road San Ramon CALIFORNIA 94583 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15806399-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PROMAXX BULLIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90284613 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6673490
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5194540

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Power tool accessories, namely, exhaust manifold plate templates for repairing exhaust manifold bolt holes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Dec. 07, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ProMax Limited Liability LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ProMaxx Tool Address ProMax Limited Liability LLC Suite 2000 1121 Boyce Road Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15241 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0096620-033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
THE NEW DREW

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90284782
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 28, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673491
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 04, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 29, 2021

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: bottoms as clothing; tops as clothing; pants; blazers
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 31, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2017

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: The Limited LLC
- **Address**: The Limited LLC 2801 West Tyvola Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28217
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  PRESTO, THE PUPPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90284870 Application Filing Date  Oct. 28, 2020  Registration Number  6673492
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PUPPY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interactive electronic plush toy animals and accessories for use therewith; toy animals and accessories for use therewith; plush toy animals and accessories for use therewith; plastic and vinyl toy animals
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Aug. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hasbro, Inc  Address  Hasbro, Inc.  1027 Newport Avenue  Pawtucket  RHODE ISLAND  02861  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90284975  Application Filing Date  Oct. 28, 2020  Registration Number  6673493
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, classes, seminars, and conferences in the fields of business education, commerce, finance, economics, marketing, strategy, operations research, system dynamics, price optimization, revenue optimization, market sizing, profitability analysis, breakeven analysis, compound growth analysis, net present value analysis, cost of capital analysis, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, risk management, strategic planning, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, information technology, career development, professional development, professional training, educator training, personal finance, and financial literacy and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, classes, seminars, and conferences in the fields of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Education services, namely, providing on-line courses in the field of business education, commerce, finance, economics, marketing, strategy, operations research, system dynamics, price optimization, revenue optimization, market sizing, profitability analysis, breakeven analysis, compound growth analysis, net present value analysis, cost of capital analysis, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, strategic planning, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, information technology, career development, professional development, professional training, educator training, personal finance, and financial literacy; Education services, namely, providing on-line courses in the field of
health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training;

Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of business education, commerce, finance, economics, marketing, strategy, operations research, system dynamics, price optimization, revenue optimization, market sizing, profitability analysis, breakeven analysis, compound growth analysis, net present value analysis, cost of capital analysis, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, strategic planning, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, information technology, career development, professional development, professional training, educator training, personal finance, and financial literacy; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training;

Educational services, namely, providing online courses of instruction at the secondary, undergraduate, and graduate level and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Teaching, training, tutoring and courses of instruction at the undergraduate, graduate and post-graduate level; Providing courses of instruction at the secondary, undergraduate, and graduate level; Educational services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the secondary, undergraduate, and graduate level; Educational services, namely, providing education courses in the fields of business education, commerce, finance, economics, marketing, strategy, operations research, system dynamics, price optimization, revenue optimization, market sizing, profitability analysis, breakeven analysis, compound growth analysis, net present value analysis, cost of capital analysis, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, strategic planning, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, information technology, career development, professional development, professional training, educator training, personal finance, and financial literacy offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Educational services, namely, providing education courses in the fields of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the fields of business education, commerce, finance, economics, marketing, strategy, operations research, system dynamics, price optimization, revenue optimization, market sizing, profitability analysis, breakeven analysis, compound growth analysis, net present value analysis, cost of capital analysis, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, strategic planning, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, information technology, career development, professional development, professional training, educator training, personal finance, and financial literacy; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the fields of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational videos in the fields of business education, commerce, finance, economics, marketing,
strategy, operations research, system dynamics, price optimization, revenue optimization, market sizing, profitability analysis, breakeven analysis, compound growth analysis, net present value analysis, cost of capital analysis, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, strategic planning, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, information technology, career development, professional development, professional training, educator training, personal finance, and financial literacy by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, computer networks, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational videos in the fields of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, computer networks, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational webinars in the fields of business education, commerce, finance, economics, marketing, strategy, operations research, system dynamics, price optimization, revenue optimization, market sizing, profitability analysis, breakeven analysis, compound growth analysis, net present value analysis, cost of capital analysis, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, strategic planning, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, information technology, career development, professional development, professional training, educator training, personal finance, and financial literacy by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable educational webinars in the fields of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing in-person and remote educational instruction in the fields of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing in-person and remote educational instruction in the fields of business education, commerce, finance, economics, marketing, strategy, operations research, system dynamics, price optimization, revenue optimization, market sizing, profitability analysis, breakeven analysis, compound growth analysis, net present value analysis, cost of capital analysis, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, strategic planning, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, information technology, career development, professional development, professional training, educator training, personal finance, and financial literacy by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, and the Internet; Educational services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable personalized educational videos, lectures, animations, questions and practice tests in the fields of business education, commerce, finance, economics, marketing, strategy, operations research, system dynamics, price optimization, revenue optimization, market sizing, profitability analysis, breakeven analysis, compound growth analysis, net present value analysis, cost of capital analysis, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business
analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, strategic planning, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, information technology, career development, professional development, professional training, educator training, personal finance, and financial literacy delivered to computers, smart phones, tablets, mobile devices, smart televisions, or other computing devices through the Internet or other computer network, and which communicate with a computer server via a computer network; Educational services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable personalized educational videos, lectures, animations, questions and practice tests in the fields of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training delivered to computers, smart phones, tablets, mobile devices, smart televisions, or other computing devices through the Internet or other computer network, and which communicate with a computer server via a computer network; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting contests, competitions, and exhibitions in the fields of business education, commerce, finance, economics, marketing, strategy, operations research, system dynamics, price optimization, revenue optimization, market sizing, profitability analysis, breakeven analysis, compound growth analysis, net present value analysis, cost of capital analysis, business process analysis, business process management, supply chain management, supply chain optimization, operations management, business planning, business analysis, financial analysis, financial management, risk management, strategic planning, job interview preparation, management consulting job interview preparation, finance job interview preparation, product management job interview preparation, business job interview preparation, management consulting, investment management, product management, technology management, information technology, career development, professional development, professional training, educator training, personal finance, and financial literacy for entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting contests, competitions, and exhibitions in the fields of health, fitness, nutrition, wellness, exercise, weight loss, weight management, sports, athletics, and athletic training for entertainment purposes; Entertainment services in the nature of live performances by an entertainer performing magic or mentalism; Entertainment services in the nature of providing online, non-downloadable, live or recorded videos featuring an entertainer performing magic or mentalism; Entertainment services in the nature of providing online, non-downloadable, live or recorded videos featuring individuals or groups of people performing magic or mentalism; Entertainment services in the nature of providing online, non-downloadable, live or recorded videos featuring an entertainer or entertainers performing magic or mentalism; Entertainment services in the nature of providing online, non-downloadable, live and recorded videos featuring information regarding magic or mentalism for entertainment purposes; Entertainment services in the nature of providing a web site for entertainment purposes with live and pre-recorded non-downloadable audio and visual media featuring an entertainer performing magic or mentalism, delivered over the Internet; Entertainment services in the nature of organization and presentation of live performances by performers conducting magic or mentalism; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting contests, competitions, and exhibitions in the fields of magic and mentalism; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a performer or performers in the field of magic and mentalism; Entertainment services, name, providing a web site for entertainment purposes featuring information regarding magic and mentalism; Educational services, namely, providing online videos, not downloadable, featuring instruction in the field of calligraphy, and demonstration of penmanship; Presentation of works of visual art or literature to the public for cultural or educational purposes; Providing online videos, not downloadable, featuring presentation of visual art, instruction in the field of visual arts, demonstration of calligraphy and penmanship, and examples of various typographic display formats
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107 International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2014</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Fast Education Group, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Fast Education Group, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>45 Prospect Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cambridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>HUDSON, TAMARA BREE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Goldie Locks

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOLDIE LOCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90285229 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6673494
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamins; Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 29, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOLDIE LOCKS LLC Address GOLDIE LOCKS LLC 4015 SOUTH LITTLE VALLEY ROAD ST GEORGE UTAH 84790 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19-120.TM3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STRATUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90285249 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6673495
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical instrument accessories, namely, an electronic effects unit with wireless telecommunication functionality that combines the capabilities of multi-effects pedals, metronomes, guitar tuners, and loopers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 2021 In Commerce Jun. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chaos Audio LLC Address Chaos Audio LLC 7506 Holley Circle Panama City Beach FLORIDA 32408 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 851-100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
PARTY FREUD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "PARTY FREUD" in stylized text. The background is for shading purposes only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "PARTY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Card games; Game cards; Party games
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 24, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BOGGESS, SUSAN M
- **Address**: BOGGESS, SUSAN M  P.O. BOX 803  LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA  90078
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PANORAMA ORGANIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90285354 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6673497
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 17, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PANORAMA" above the word "ORGANIC" with the design of a sun and green hills in the "O" of "PANORAMA" and a leaf design on the "I" of "ORGANIC". Disclaimer "ORGANIC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3357688

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beef; Meat; all of the foregoing goods being organic
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perdue Premium Meat Company, Inc. Address Perdue Premium Meat Company, Inc. 31149 Old Ocean City Road Salisbury MARYLAND 21804 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 132567530024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PANORAMA ORGANIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90285359 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6673498
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 17, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the blue word "PANORAMA" above the green word "ORGANIC" with the design of a yellow sun and green hills in the "O" of "PANORAMA" and a green leaf design on the "I" of "ORGANIC". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, yellow, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ORGANIC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3357688

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beef; Meat; all of the foregoing goods being organic
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perdue Premium Meat Company, Inc. Address Perdue Premium Meat Company, Inc. 31149 Old Ocean City Road Salisbury MARYLAND 21804 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 132567530025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EB EBIN NEW YORK
EVERYDAY BEAUTY IS NOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90285437 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6673499
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "EB" located above the wording "EBIN NEW YORK", which is located above the wording "EVERYDAY BEAUTY IS NOW". Disclaimer "NEW YORK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4847193, 4964620, 4847194 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foundation; Adhesive removers; Adhesives for cosmetic purposes; Adhesives for cosmetic use; Body glitter; Coloring preparations for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics and make-up; False eyelashes; Glitter for cosmetic purposes; Hair care preparations; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair coloring preparations; Hair glitter; Hair piece bonding glue; Hair styling preparations; Make-up foundation; Make-up remover; Makeup setting sprays; Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated skin care preparations

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 25, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EBIN NEW YORK INC. Address EBIN NEW YORK INC. 506 US-46 TETERBORO NEW JERSEY 07608 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0903-4060

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DOTTIE MAY’S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90285448 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6673500
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent The name "DOTTIE MAY'S" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cream liqueurs; Liqueurs containing cream; Alcoholic beverages, namely, cream liqueurs; Liqueurs; Sweetened spirits; and Alcoholic beverages, namely, liqueurs
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
First Use Oct. 15, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Public Interest, LLC Address Public Interest, LLC 348 Sterling Road Kenilworth ILLINOIS 60043
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WANNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90286298 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6673501
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Complete and balanced dog food in the form of dehydrated blends that require the customer to add water before serving
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Dec. 28, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KC Pet Ventures LLC Address KC Pet Ventures LLC 5541 Holmes St Kansas City MISSOURI 641102725 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VOLTAGRID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90286312 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6673502
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For distribution and transmission of electricity
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jul. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2021
For generation of electricity; generation of power through operation of power networks and distributed energy assets
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jul. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VOLTAGRID LLC Address VOLTAGRID LLC 6363 WOODWAY DRIVE, SUITE 1000 HOUSTON TEXAS 77057 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 130611-2000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VOLTAGRID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90286317 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6673503
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a curved shape next to the word "VOLTAGRID" in initial capital letters with a small circle dotting the letter "I".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For distribution and transmission of electricity
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jul. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2021
For generation of electricity; generation of power through operation of power networks and distributed energy assets
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jul. 13, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VOLTAGRID LLC Address VOLTAGRID LLC 6363 WOODWAY DRIVE, SUITE 1000 HOUSTON TEXAS 77057 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 130611-2000
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IMPRINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90286806 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6673504
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
May 04, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for merchants and consumers for use with payment processing and loyalty and reward program payment processing
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for merchants and consumers for use with payment processing and loyalty and reward program payment processing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Opal Payments, Inc. Address Opal Payments, Inc. 295 Lafayette St. New York NEW YORK 10012
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JMANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90286841 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6673505
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JMANCE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle radios; navigation apparatus for vehicles; global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; radios; audio- and video-receivers; rearview cameras for vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiayitong Electronics Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiayitong Electronics Co.,Ltd. Fty 501, Bldg A1, Nanchang Huafeng Cen S&T Pk, Nanchang, Xixiang St, Bao‘an Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
TM 13228

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLITTER, THE KITTEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90286934 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6673506
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KITTEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interactive electronic plush toy animals and accessories for use therewith; toy animals and accessories for use therewith; plush toy animals and accessories for use therewith; plastic and vinyl toy animals
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hasbro, Inc Address Hasbro, Inc. 1027 Newport Avenue Pawtucket RHODE ISLAND 02861 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
MINIMALITY THE LABEL

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MINIMALITY THE LABEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90287046 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6673507
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THE LABEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodysuits; tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 07, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flick, Khatherine Address Flick, Khatherine 1000 S Clark St, Unit 2004 Chicago ILLINOIS 60605
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0315001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AIRINA, THE UNICORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90287098 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6673508
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "UNICORN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interactive electronic plush toy animals and accessories for use therewith; toy animals and accessories for use therewith; plush toy animals and accessories for use therewith; plastic and vinyl toy animals
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hasbro, Inc. Address Hasbro, Inc. 1027 Newport Avenue Pawtucket RHODE ISLAND 02861 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DESIGN RIGHT SOLUTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90287255</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Gate hardware, namely, metal gate latches |
|------------------------------------------|
| **International Classes** | 6 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Metal |
| **Goods** | First Use | In Commerce |
| Gate hardware, namely, metal gate latches | Jan. 31, 2021 | Jan. 31, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Design Right Solutions LLC
**Address** Design Right Solutions LLC 3919 G St Vancouver WASHINGTON 98663
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** DSG.001UST

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examinining Attorney** SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FAST FOUNTAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90287745 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6673510
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOUNTAIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SOLAR POWERED WATER FOUNTAINS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DaVinci CSJ, LLC Address DaVinci CSJ, LLC 81 Two Bridges Road Fairfield NEW JERSEY 07004
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOME GROWN SAFES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90287835 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6673511
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SAFES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal lock boxes, metal boxes, containers of metal for storage of goods
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Nov. 18, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Rebel, Inc. Address American Rebel, Inc. Suite 108-199, 718 Thompson Lane Nashville TENNESSEE 37204 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
MULTIFIL

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Enteral feeding pumps; Medical devices, namely, infusion pumps for delivering measured amounts of solutions into the bloodstream over time
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes US Classes: 26, 39, 44 International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
First Use: Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce: Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Vesco Medical LLC Address: Vesco Medical LLC 1039 Kingsmill Pkwy Columbus OHIO 43229
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: VES-004 TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MADE BY MOUNTAINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting economic development in the Western North Carolina; Promoting economic development in the Appalachian mountains; Promoting economic development in the outdoor industry; Promoting economic development in the outdoor recreation industry; Promoting public awareness of shopping locally; Promoting the goods and services of others; Promotion of business opportunities; Association services, namely, promoting the interests of the outdoor industry; Association services, namely, promoting the interests of outdoor recreation; Marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Promoting tourism in the Western North Carolina area; Promoting tourism in Appalachian mountains area; Promoting recreation and tourism in Western North Carolina; Promoting recreation and tourism in the Appalachian mountains; Trade association services, namely, promoting the interests of the outdoor industry; Trade association services, namely, promoting the interests of outdoor recreation

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 19, 2020 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mountain BizWorks, Inc. Address Mountain BizWorks, Inc. c/o McGuire Wood & Bissette REC PO Box 3180 Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28801 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 106673.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHOULD HAVE HAD A BEER
ON THE UNCORKED CONSULTANT'S SCALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90287912 Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 2020 Registration Number  6673514
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date  May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing ratings of wine to consumers for commercial purposes; Providing recommendations on wine to consumers for commercial purposes; Advertising services, namely, promoting the wine of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use  Aug. 07, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 07, 2021
For Providing information about wine characteristics; Sommelier services, namely, providing advice on wine and wine and food pairing
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Aug. 07, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Uncorked Consultant, LLC Address  Uncorked Consultant, LLC  8616 Turtle Creek Blvd. Unit 510  Dallas TEXAS  75225 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  UNCRK.002T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** Q EPIQ LENDING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90288169</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 29, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673515</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>May 11, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized "Q" on the left side of the wording "EPIQ LENDING", with a left side of the stylized "Q" to look like an "i", the word "EPIQ" stylized with a lower case "i" and located above the word "LENDING". | Disclaimer | "LENDING" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Oct. 24, 2019</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Oct. 24, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>EVO Home Loans, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Epiq Lending</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>EVO Home Loans, LLC Suite 200 3160 Crow Canyon Road San Ramon CALIFORNIA 94583</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>15806399-002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DODIGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90289016 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6673516
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ammonium-containing compounds and blends thereof used in the manufacture of penicillin, fabric softeners, hair cosmetics, disinfectants, cleaners and antimicrobial textile and finishing products, surfactants, emulsifiers, corrosion-inhibitors, bactericides, fungicides, germicides, biocides, algaecides, antifoulants, antibiofoulants, emulsifiers, and wood preservatives; industrial chemicals, namely, quaternary ammonium compounds for use in the manufacture of a wide variety of goods; chemicals for use in the manufacture of a wide variety of goods; chemicals for use in industry; industrial chemicals
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Oct. 2021 In Commerce Oct. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GLOBAL AMINES COMPANY PTE. LTD Address GLOBAL AMINES COMPANY PTE. LTD 56 NEIL ROAD Singapore SINGAPORE 088830 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 034765.014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90289785</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** BDE POWERED BY BEETS, VITAMINS D & E
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "BEETS, VITAMINS D & E"

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property:** A0107690/1616370
- **International Registration Number:** 1616370

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Nutritional and vitamin supplements in the form of wildcrafted sea moss gummies containing beets, vitamins D and E
- **International Classes:** 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title:** Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use In Commerce:** Sep. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Pharmers Market LLC
- **Address:** Pharmers Market LLC 31 Cordele Road Newark DELAWARE 19711
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 432390-1

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90290122 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6673518
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3350916, 4278021, 4778571 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shani Grosz Address Shani Grosz Apt. 12G. 140 West End Ave. New York NEW YORK 10023
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 77314/6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
SIRCLELAM

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90290283 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 30, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6673519 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | May 04, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 29, 2021 |

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized literal elements "SIRCLELAM", with two half circles partially surrounding the "S".

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For laminating machines for home and office use

### International Classes
16 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

### International Class Title
Paper Goods and Printed Matter

### First Use
Dec. 17, 2021

### In Commerce
Dec. 17, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Sircle Corp. |
| Address | Sircle Corp. 13777 West Laurel Drive Lake Forest ILLINOIS 60045 |

### Legal Entity
CORPORATION

### State or Country Where Organized
ILLINOIS

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 55998 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MODERN JESTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) P PORTMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90290373 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6673521
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PORTMAN" to the left of letter "P" consisting of dots. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outdoor electrical lighting fixtures; decorative electric lighting apparatus, namely, lighting fixtures; halogen stage lighting fixtures; filters for stage lighting, namely, filters for use with lighting apparatus; filters for use with lighting apparatus; electric luminaires; decorative lights, namely, decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated figurines, lanterns; mood lights, namely, LED mood lights; strobe lights, namely, flashing strobe light apparatus; lamp reflectors; light diffusers; strobe lights for discos, namely, flashing strobe light apparatus; stage lighting apparatus, namely, film stage lighting apparatus; lighting apparatus and installations, namely, film stage lighting apparatus; computer controlled lighting apparatus, namely, film stage lighting apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 11, 2016 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Portman Lights Sp. z o.o. Address Portman Lights Sp. z o.o. al. Zwyciestawa 96/98 Gdynia POLAND PL-81-451 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized POLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MODERN JESTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90290396  Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2020  Registration Number 6673522
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date May 11, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Sweatshirts; Bottoms as clothing; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Hooded sweatshirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Modern Jester Address Modern Jester 103 Coral Bells Ct Conroe TEXAS 77304 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MODERN JESTE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PANORAMA ORGANIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90291499 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6673523
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 17, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORGANIC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3357688

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beef; Meat; all of the foregoing goods being organic
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jul. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perdue Premium Meat Company, Inc. Address Perdue Premium Meat Company, Inc. 31149 Old Ocean City Road Salisbury MARYLAND 21804 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 132567530213

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FAMILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90291685 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6673524
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 11, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of word "Family" in white displayed within a red oval background within a concentric white line and gold border. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Red, white, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yogurt; Frozen appetizers consisting primarily of chicken or seafood; frozen fish; frozen seafood; yogurt drinks; meat, frozen
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Dec. 03, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2021
For Pasta; rice; cereal-based snack foods; frozen yoghurt; breakfast cereals; hot sauce; organic date syrup; pasta sauce; pizza sauce; processed cereals; processed, frozen, cooked or packaged whole grains; ready-to-eat cereals; seasoning pastes; tomato sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Aug. 27, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanakaliy, Faraidoon Address Nanakaliy, Faraidoon 1631 Barclay Blvd Buffalo Grove ILLINOIS 60089 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Family_TM01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I

15274
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) L.A.R.B.S.K. CLOTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90292656 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6673525
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 24, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a Great Dane dog head with floppy ears inside a circle. The text "L.A.R.B.S.K". appears beneath the dog head. The text "Clothing" appears below the text "L.A.R.B.S.K". Disclaimer "CLOTHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, socks, underwear, gloves, jackets, and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name B.A.S.K. Clothing Address B.A.S.K. Clothing 1004 Meadow Wood Ln Princeton TEXAS 75407
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SCORPIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90292957 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 02, 2020 | Registration Number | 6673526 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | May 11, 2021 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 06, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cultivation and horticultural lamps, lighting fixtures, and structural parts thereof; light emitting diode (LED) lights, lighting fixtures, and LED light engines adapted for horticultural growing purposes; light emitting diode (LED) lighting systems comprised of lighting fixtures for use in horticulture, cultivation, and agriculture; electric lighting fixtures and electric lamps for horticultural growing purposes; light emitting diode (LED) lighting fixtures for indoor lighting applications

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Mar. 08, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FOHSE INC. Address FOHSE INC. 2925 ARTISTRY COURT LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89117 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 011200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90293361</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2020</td>
<td>6673527</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** SIP SIZED
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Soft drinks
- **International Classes:** 32
- **US Classes:** 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title:** Light Beverages
- **First Use:** Feb. 2021
- **In Commerce:** Feb. 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** The Coca-Cola Company
- **Address:** The Coca-Cola Company
- **One Coca-Cola Plaza**
- **Atlanta**
- **GEORGIA 30313**
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 81353382

**Examing Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** GRIFFIN, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SONASTRIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90293416</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Medical devices, namely, an apparatus used to mark locations on the patient's skin during medical imaging procedures
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes
US Classes 26, 39, 44
International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use  Oct. 12, 2021
In Commerce  Oct. 12, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Beekley Corporation
Address  Beekley Corporation One Prestige Lane Bristol CONNECTICUT 06010
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  97343-00228

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GH EXTENDED STAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90293534 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6673529
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EXTENDED STAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Franchise services, namely, offering marketing and business management assistance in the establishment and operation of hotels and motels
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SONESTA RL HOTELS FRANCHISING INC. Address SONESTA RL HOTELS FRANCHISING INC.
TWO NEWTON PLACE, 255 WASHINGTON STREET SUITE 230 NEWTON MASSACHUSETTS 02458 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RLH USA-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GH EXTENDED STAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90293544 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6673530
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "EXTENDED STAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Franchise services, namely, offering marketing and business management assistance in the establishment and operation of hotels and motels
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SONESTA RL HOTELS FRANCHISING INC. Address SONESTA RL HOTELS FRANCHISING INC. TWO NEWTON PLACE, 255 WASHINGTON STREET SUITE 230 NEWTON MASSACHUSETTS 02458 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RLH USA-5
Examining Attorney MISCHEL, MEGAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE SWEETEAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90293747  Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2020  Registration Number 6673531
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red shaded square with the design of a small
branch with ripe pears and leaves outlined in black and shaded in black and red within the center of the square.
Superimposed over the design is the wording "THE SWEETEAST" in white with a straight horizontal line between the
words "THE" and "SWEETEAST". Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, and black is/are
claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale services through direct solicitation by distributors directed to end-users featuring packaged foods and
beverages
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Sweet-East  Address The Sweet-East 1234 WILSHIRE BLVD. #303 Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA 90017
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IDEAL DIGESTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90293799 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6673532
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIGESTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat food; Dog food; Edible cat treats; Edible dog treats; Edible organic pet treats for cats and dogs; Edible pet treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use May 2021 In Commerce May 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SquarePet Nutrition LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Pawprint Natural Foods Address SquarePet Nutrition LLC 907 Ranch Road 620 S. Suite 301 Austin TEXAS 78734 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PROADJUST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90293829  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 02, 2020  
- **Registration Number**: 6673533  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 08, 2021  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 03, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "ProAdjust" with a gear forming the "o".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4372323

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Module attached to packaging machines that allows for the automatic adjustment for various SKU's, product and case sizing; material handling machines, namely, palletizers, case elevators, automatic pallet dispensing machines and automatic slip sheet dispensing machines
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes  
  US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
  **International Class Title**: Machinery  
  **First Use**: Nov. 24, 2021  
  **In Commerce**: Nov. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Schneider Packaging Equipment Company, Inc.  
- **Address**: Schneider Packaging Equipment Company, I nc. PO Box 890 5370 Guy Young Road Brewerton NEW YORK 13029  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 389T007

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
MULTIMAX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90293858</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2020</td>
<td>6673534</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notice of Allowance Date
Jul. 06, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Agricultural seeds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eagle Research, LLC</td>
<td>Eagle Research, LLC 8496 Swan Pond Weiner ARKANSAS 72479</td>
<td>ARKANSAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examine Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SWEET SKINCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90294205 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6673535
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SKINCARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated cosmetic skin care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maritza Acosta Address Maritza Acosta 1302 ALPINE ST ODESSA TEXAS 79762 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** OLIVER GINGHAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90294659</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 02, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673536</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the literal elements "OLIVER GINGHAM" beneath a silhouette drawing of a tiger. | Disclaimer | "GINGHAM" | Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts, dresses, blouses, shorts; coats; hats; headbands; jackets; knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; leggings; outerclothing, namely, jackets, overcoats, jerseys, sweaters, hoodies; scarves; skorts; sleep masks; socks; sweaters; tee-shirts; tights; trousers; underwear; babies' pants; belts; caps being headwear; baby bibs not of paper; clothing for babies, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; sweaters for adults and babies |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Mar. 19, 2021 | In Commerce | Mar. 27, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ASCOT CHANG CO LTD | Address | ASCOT CHANG CO LTD | RM 19-20, BLK B, 4/F & RM 17-24, BLK B, Focal Industrial Ctr, 21 Man Lok St, KL | Hong Kong | HONG KONG | 0000 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | HONG KONG |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RUMMERY, MARY M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CONSCIENCE COMMODITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90296686</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2020</td>
<td>6673537</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May 11, 2021</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Cosmetics

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

First Use: Nov. 07, 2021

In Commerce: Nov. 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Shorter, Ayanna

Composed of: Ayanna Shorter, a citizen of United States

Address: Shorter, Ayanna

1711 Birch Trail Circle Apt. C

Chesapeake, VIRGINIA 23320

Legal Entity: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

State or Country Where Organized: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ZZLOVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90297325</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2020</td>
<td>6673538</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Jul. 13, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Earrings; Jewellery; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery findings; Jewelry brooches; Necklaces; Presentation boxes for jewellery; Rings; Tie clips; Watch bands

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes

US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50

**International Class Title**: Jewelry

First Use

In Commerce

Nov. 30, 2020

Nov. 30, 2020

**For** Containers for household or kitchen use; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dishers; Garlic presses; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Kitchen utensil crocks; Mixing spoons; Oven mitts; Pestles for kitchen use

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

First Use

In Commerce

Nov. 30, 2020

Nov. 30, 2020

**For** Toothpaste; Bath preparations, not for medical purposes; Breath freshening preparations for personal hygiene; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Hair conditioners; Hair lotions; Laundry detergent; Non-medicated toiletry preparations; Skin soap; Starch for laundry purposes

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes

US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

First Use

In Commerce

Nov. 30, 2020

Nov. 30, 2020

**For** Bags adapted for laptops; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone cases; Covers for tablet computers; Ear pads for headphones; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Protective cases for audio equipment in the nature speakers, headphones and audio mixers; Sleeves for laptops; Spectacle cases

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use

In Commerce

Nov. 30, 2020

Nov. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Hewei Industrial Co., Ltd  
**Address**: Shenzhen Hewei Industrial Co., Ltd Rm 20, 1/ F, Bldg 4, Shenzhen software Industry base, Yuehai street, Nanshan Shenzhen CHINA 518000  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  FRIZZ KILLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90298157 Application Filing Date  Nov. 04, 2020 Registration Number  6673539
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FRIZZ"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  non-medicated hair serums and non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations First Use  Oct. 15, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  L’OREAL Address  L’OREAL  14 Rue Royale  Paris  FRANCE  75008 Legal Entity  société anonyme
State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  20321.01409

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
INpower Global Insurance Services, LLC

Mark Literal(s)  INPOWER GLOBAL
INSURANCE SERVICES, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90298338  Application Filing Date  Nov. 04, 2020
Registration Number  6673540
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal
Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "GLOBAL INSURANCE SERVICES, LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance brokerage services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Jan. 01, 2021
In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  INpower Global Insurance Services, LLC  Address  INpower Global Insurance Services, LLC  999 Corporate Dr., Suite 100  Ladera Ranch  CALIFORNIA  92694
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  GRUMPY CHEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90298410  Application Filing Date  Nov. 04, 2020  Registration Number  6673541
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a chef represented by eyes, a mustache, a goatee, and a chef's toque, the chef positioned adjacent to the words "GRUMPY CHEF".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail department store services; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Mar. 18, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  INFINITY SCOPE INC  Address  INFINITY SCOPE INC  18275 REATA WAY  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92128  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PDN-T0001
Examiner Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DURABLE DREAMER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90298810</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Beds for household pets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Cosmic Pet, LLC |
| Address | Cosmic Pet, LLC 1315 W MacArthur Rd., Bldg 300 Wichita KANSAS 67217 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>CO-US215947</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FALK, ERIN M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>VENIRARD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90299303</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6673543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;VENIRARD&quot;, underlined twice and appearing lighter in the middle portion of the word, all within a square.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name Portrait Consent</strong></td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Cosmetics; Cosmetic nail preparations; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Artificial eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; False eyelashes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Venira SRL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Venira SRL Calle Los Julios Apartamento 301, Ed. A Residencial Felipe III, Los Alamos Santo Domingo Oeste DOMINICAN REP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (srл)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DOMINICAN REPUBLIC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | LEIPZIG, MARC J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) REVEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90299783 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6673544
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations; Body and beauty care cosmetics

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 21, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Compass Beauty Inc Address Compass Beauty Inc PO Box 23375 Pleasant Hill CALIFORNIA 94523
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** VAPORESSO ZERO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90300314
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 05, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673545
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 13, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "VAPORESSO ZERO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4920266, 6002643

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Batteries for electronic cigarettes; Chargers for electronic cigarettes; Electric coils for electronic cigarettes
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SHENZHEN SMOORE TECHNOLOGY LIMITED
- **Address**: SHENZHEN SMOORE TECHNOLOGY LIMITED 16#, Dongcai Industrial Park, Gushu Town Xixiang Street, Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DOUGHN'T WORRY BAKE HAPPY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90300494
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 05, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673546
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 25, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 20, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Kitchen goods, namely, tea towels
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Omelchenko, Alisa
- **Address**: Omelchenko, Alisa 2205 Meadowbrook Drive Apt 1 Blacksburg VIRGINIA 24060
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BARRETT, LEAH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** VANE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90300589 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 05, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6673547 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | May 25, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 20, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Insurance agency and brokerage; Insurance brokerage in the field of Agriculture

| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Mar. 26, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 26, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
PRI Holdings, Inc. P.O. Box 365 New Prague MINNESOTA 56071

**Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HAIR ELIMINATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90300613 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6673548
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrically powered cleaning devices, namely, upright vacuum cleaners and canister vacuum cleaners, and accessories therefore, namely, powered nozzles for use on household vacuum cleaner extension wands and hoses
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Oct. 04, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Cleva Electric Appliance Co., Ltd. Address Suzhou Cleva Electric Appliance Co., Ltd. No. 8 Tingrong Street, Suzhou Ind. Park Suzhou City, Jiangsu CHINA 215122 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CLV-95-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADEYAO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PIPER, MY BABY MONKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90300729 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6673549
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BABY MONKEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interactive electronic plush toy animals and accessories for use therewith; toy animals and accessories for use therewith; plush toy animals and accessories for use therewith; plastic and vinyl toy animals
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hasbro, Inc. Address Hasbro, Inc. 1027 Newport Avenue Pawtucket RHODE ISLAND 02861 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BAJA LEGEND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90300760</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0106973/1591377 International</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1591377</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Tires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>12 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Max-Trac Tire Co., Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Max-Trac Tire Co., Inc. 4651 Prosper Road Stow OHIO 44224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | COOP 501502U |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DONEGAN, DANIEL P |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GROWTHAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90300886 Application Filing Date  Nov. 05, 2020 Registration Number   6673551
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "GrowtHair" stylized with the "G" in uppercase and "H" in uppercase and "Growt" in the color black and "Hair" in gray color. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The colors black and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Jan. 21, 2022 In Commerce  Jan. 21, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  International Nutraceuticals Group Inc Address  International Nutraceuticals Group Inc 771 Shotgun Road Sunrise FLORIDA 33326 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  80053.00026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUSH, KAREN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  ERGOPRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90301104
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 05, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673552
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: May 11, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 06, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Educational services, namely, developing educational guides in the nature of manuals for others, conducting courses of instruction, and providing non-downloadable webinars in the fields of ergonomics, posture, alignment, musculoskeletal health, human biomechanics, body mechanics, and movement**
  - **International Classes**: 41
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2011
- **For Physical therapy evaluation, physical therapy and health consultation in the fields of ergonomics, posture, alignment, musculoskeletal health, human biomechanics, body mechanics, and movement; Providing an online internet website portal featuring reports, information, and written assessments in the fields of health and wellness, specifically, ergonomics, posture, alignment, musculoskeletal health, human biomechanics, body mechanics, and movement; providing medical and health information related to ergonomics, posture, alignment, musculoskeletal health, human biomechanics, body mechanics, and movement**
  - **International Classes**: 44
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
  - **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2011
- **For Consultation in the field of ergonomics, namely, designing workplace facilities and equipment to optimize efficiency and safety; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for evaluation, therapy, consultation and appointment scheduling in the fields of ergonomics, posture, alignment, musculoskeletal health, human biomechanics, body mechanics, and movement**
  - **International Classes**: 42
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Optum, Inc.  
Address   Optum, Inc.  9900 Bren Road East, MN008-T202  Minnetonka  MINNESOTA  55343
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   023845-9081

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BOSSY BRILLIANT AND BADASS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90301259</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2020</td>
<td>6673553</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of business, careers, and personal development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2020</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bar Candy LLC</td>
<td>Bar Candy LLC 3726 36th St #5c astoria NEW YORK 11101</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peale Piper LLC</td>
<td>Peale Piper LLC 277 Gold St #6A Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 3726 36th st

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SELF-STABLE FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90301472 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6673554
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail and online retail store services featuring whole and organic foods, prepackaged meals and snacks, vitamin supplements, probiotic supplements, vitamin supplements, nutritional supplements, and herbal supplements

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stateside Crafts, LLC Address Stateside Crafts, LLC 4242 Atlantic Ave Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90807 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VAPRESSO GEN S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90301611 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6673555
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VAPRESSO GEN S" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4920266, 6002643

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries for electronic cigarettes; chargers for electronic cigarettes; electric coils for electronic cigarettes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 28, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN SMOORE TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Address SHENZHEN SMOORE TECHNOLOGY LIMITED 16#, Dongcai Industrial Park, Gushu Town Xixiang Street, Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
**Translation**  The wording "VAPORESSO GEN S" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**  4920266, 6002643

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Electronic cigarettes; oral vaporizers for smokers; oral vaporizing devices for smokers; electronic devices for the purpose of heating cigarettes or tobacco for the purpose of inhalation
**International Classes**  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17
**International Class Title**  Smokers' Articles
**First Use**  Jun. 28, 2020 **In Commerce**  Jun. 28, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  SHENZHEN SMOORE TECHNOLOGY LIMITED
**Address**  SHENZHEN SMOORE TECHNOLOGY LIMITED  16#, Dongcai Industrial Park, Gushu Town Xixiang Street, Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA  518000
**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**  KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  VAPORESSO XROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90301673 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6673557
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VAPORESSO XROS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4920266, 6002643

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries for electronic cigarettes; Chargers for electronic cigarettes; Electric coils for electronic cigarettes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 22, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN SMOORE TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Address SHENZHEN SMOORE TECHNOLOGY LIMITED 16#, Dongcai Industrial Park, Gushu Town Xixiang Street, Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** VAPORESSO XROS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90301703
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 05, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673558
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 13, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "VAPORESSO XROS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4920266, 6002643

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Oral vaporizing devices for smokers; Electronic devices for the purpose of heating cigarettes or tobacco for the purpose of inhalation
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use** in Commerce: Jul. 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SHENZHEN SMOORE TECHNOLOGY LIMITED
- **Address**: SHENZHEN SMOORE TECHNOLOGY LIMITED  16#, Dongcai Industrial Park, Gushu Town, Xixiang Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen, CHINA  518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ANBOA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90301808  Application Filing Date  Nov. 05, 2020  Registration Number  6673559  
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 17, 2021  
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Rainwear; Socks; T-shirts; Down jackets; Hoodies; Raincoats; Shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirts; Tops as clothing; Waterproof footwear; Outer jackets
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Sep. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhao Rouya  Address  Zhao Rouya  No. 5, Liangfu Village, Tieshanlong Town  Dingnan City  Ganzhou City, Jiangxi  CHINA  341900  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  STURMAN, JOSHUA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MI DOMINGO SIETE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90301998
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 05, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673560
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 13, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "MI DOMINGO SIETE" in the mark is "MY SUNDAY SEVEN".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Apparel, namely, hats, sweatshirts, t-shirts, graphic t-shirts, hooded sweatshirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Susana Perez
- **Composed of**: Susana Perez, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Susana Perez  4638 Heyer Avenue #2  Castro Valley  CALIFORNIA  94546
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinee Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MISTFOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90302345 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6673561
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Mistfog" in stylized font where the top of the letter "f" has wind blowing out of it.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spraying machines; Power-operated sprayers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intradin (Shanghai) Machinery Co., Ltd. Address Intradin (Shanghai) Machinery Co., Ltd. No.118 Duhui Road, Minhang District Shanghai CHINA 201100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
TM 13284 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MISTFOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90302364 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6673562
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spraying machines; Power-operated sprayers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Dec. 13, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intradin (Shanghai) Machinery Co., Ltd. Address Intradin (Shanghai) Machinery Co., Ltd. No.118 Duhui Road, Minhang District Shanghai CHINA 201100 Legal Entity limited company ( ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HUSTLE TO GET IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90302669 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6673563
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, joggers, jeans, shirts, t-shirts, hoodies, socks, sandals, hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dirosier, Moses Address Dirosier, Moses 3173 Nw 93Rd St Miami FLORIDA 33147 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
TM 13286 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90303375 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6673564
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized representation of three pine trees in a row.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For promoting education in the science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) field
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Dec. 08, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gotara LLC Address Gotara LLC One East Fourth Street, Suite 1400 Cincinnati OHIO 45202 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HE7200CG0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90303376
Application Filing Date: Nov. 06, 2020
Registration Number: 6673565
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date: Jul. 13, 2021

Mark Literal(s): POUR LUXURY

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5292130

Goods and Services Information
For: Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Beverageware; Shaker bottles sold empty; Water bottles sold empty
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: Nov. 09, 2021
In Commerce: Dec. 20, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Lifestyle Collective LLC
Address: Lifestyle Collective LLC 14311 Biscayne Blvd #612077 North Miami FLORIDA 33261
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 2004669
Examine. Attorney: I, DAVID C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
ARKANSAS WARRIORS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90303774</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 06, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673566</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ARKANSAS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of baseball
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Adam Coleman
- **Address**: Adam Coleman 34 East Center Street Fayetteville ARKANSAS 72701
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: AC-07

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
reason for publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SYMBOLAB

case identifiers
Serial Number 90304007 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6673567
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

mark information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

goods and services information
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable online instructional materials in the nature of textbooks, notes, digital notebooks, practice questions, quizzes, graphs, diagrams, cheat sheets, textual and graphic instructions for solving math problems; educational services, namely, providing information and advice in the field of education relating to learning and mathematics; providing advice online in the field of education for solving math problems; instruction and online instruction in the field of education for solving math problems


For Downloadable computer software that allows users to share and access documents, materials in the nature of textbooks, notes, digital notebooks, practice questions, quizzes, graphs, diagrams, cheat sheets, textual and graphic instructions, and featuring a step-by-step calculator, all for solving math problems, and for students to communicate with other students and teachers; downloadable computer software to allow educators to distribute educational materials via a global computer network; calculator being a calculating machine for step-by-step solution to math problems


For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring a computer software digital online learning platform that allows users to share and access materials in the nature of textbooks, notes, digital notebooks, practice questions, quizzes, graphs, diagrams, cheat sheets, textual and graphic instructions, and featuring a step-by-step calculator, all for solving math problems; providing use of online non-downloadable computer software for providing a portal customized for educators to distribute educational resources and access student assessments and analytics; providing resources and online learning tools, namely, providing online non-downloadable interactive software applications for training in the field of learning, education and mathematics; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software in the nature of a calculator for step-by-step solutions to math problems
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 2012</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Course Hero, Inc.
**Address** Course Hero, Inc. 2000 Seaport Blvd, Floor 3
Redwood City
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

94063

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 66027-328913

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EZRA COFFEE COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90304251 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6673568
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COFFEE COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Coffee pods; Coffee and coffee substitutes; Coffee and artificial coffee; Coffee and tea; Coffee beans; Coffee beverages with milk; Coffee drinks; Coffee essences for use as substitutes for coffee; Coffee extracts; Coffee flavored syrup used in making food beverages; Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; Coffee-based iced beverages; Coffee-based beverages containing ice cream (affogato); Coffee-based drinks; Ice cubes; Artificial coffee and tea; Beverages made of coffee; Beverages with a coffee base; Chicory based coffee substitute; Chocolate covered roasted coffee beans; Decaffeinated coffee; Frozen coffee drinks; Ground coffee beans; Iced coffee; Instant coffee; Mixtures of coffee and chicory; Preparations for making coffee-based beverages; Prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages; Protein-enriched coffee; Roasted coffee beans; Semi-frozen coffee drinks; Sugar-coated coffee beans; Unroasted coffee; Vegan coffee-based beverages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 07, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ezra Coffee Company LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Ezra Coffee Co. Address Ezra Coffee Company LLC 1932 Cliffrose Dr Little Elm TEXAS 75068 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WOLVES VS ROSES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90305425 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6673569
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a half wolf on the left and a half rose on the
right. Under the half wolf and half rose are the words, "WOLVES VS ROSES". The capital "W" has a half wolf coming
out the left side of it. The "O" in "Roses" is a rose. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hoodies; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Sweat suits; Tee shirts; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts,
sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats
and caps, athletic uniforms; Hooded sweat shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul.
07, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mitchell, Amahd Address Mitchell, Amahd 4 Ricemill Ferry COLUMBIA SOUTH CAROLINA 29229
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90305425

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PHALENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90305552 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6673570
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hair shampoo; hair conditioner; hair masks
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 03, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name phalena haircare llc Address phalena haircare llc 6688 Joliet Rd. #168 indian head park ILLINOIS 60525 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90306249 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6673571
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a square icon that appears to be three dimensional, with two circles in the center, and a break about 2/3 of the way up that is slightly curved.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for database management and reporting
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Long, Joseph Address Long, Joseph 2121 Natomas Crossing Dr 200-407 SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA 95834 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
TM 13294 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VIONZEON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90306426 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6673572
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VIONZEON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Footwear; Hosiery; Scarves; Tee-shirts; Underwear; Bathing suits; Bottoms as clothing; Gloves as clothing; Jackets; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fang, Biao Address Fang, Biao No. 6, Aokou Villager Group, Longtan Village, Yanglin Township, Yueyang County Yueyang, Hunan CHINA 414000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
TM 13295 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SeaVision

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90306464 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6673573
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Underwater goggles, namely, diving goggles, swimming goggles, snorkeling goggles; Underwater masks, namely, diving masks, swimming masks, snorkeling masks; Snorkels
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 15, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Icare Industries, Inc. Address Icare Industries, Inc. 4399 35th Street North St Petersburg FLORIDA 33714 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4578.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: CONNECTPUZZ
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Puzzles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 04, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Fantastic Buy Inc.
- **Address**: Fantastic Buy Inc. 341 Wallabout St. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11206
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: FNT.001UST

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAZZELLA, BRANDY BARRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MILOV COQUITO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90306793 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6673575
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COQUITO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverages having a milk base; Egg substitute; Milk-based beverages containing milk concentrates, vegetable oil and added nutrients; Milk based beverages containing fruit juice; Non-alcoholic eggnog; Coconut milk-based beverages
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vegan Rico Coquito, LLC Address Vegan Rico Coquito, LLC 90 State Street STE 700 Office 40 Albany NEW YORK 12207 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** S

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "S" with a diagonal bar in the middle.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bandanas; Boxing shorts; Breeches; Caps being headwear; Combative sports uniforms; Culottes; Football uniforms; Gloves; Gloves including those made of skin, hide or fur; Golf shorts; Golf trousers; Headwear; Hiking jackets; Hiking trousers; Jackets; Leggings; Padded jackets; Pants; Raincoats; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sport stockings; Sports bras; Sports caps and hats; Sports jackets; Sports overuniforms; Sports shirts; Sports vests; Suits; Sweatpants; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Training suits; Undershirts; Vests; Windbreakers; American football bibs; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Athletic tops; Athletic tops and bottoms for yoga; Baseball caps and hats; Bicycle gloves; Bicycling gloves; Boxer shorts; Camouflage vests; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing, namely, thobes; Cycling caps; Driving gloves; Golf caps; Gym pants; Horse-riding pants; Jackets made in whole or in substantial part of cotton; Motorcycle gloves; Non-slip socks; Plus fours; Riding gloves; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sleeved or sleeveless jackets; Sports pants; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sweat-absorbent socks; Swimming caps; Thermal socks; Undergarments, namely, waspies; Wet suit gloves; Wet suits for water-skiing and sub-aqua; Wind-resistant vests; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 39
**International Class Title** Clothing
**First Use** Jun. 30, 2005
**In Commerce** Jun. 30, 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** C.I. Industrias Suarez S.A.S. **Address** C.I. Industrias Suarez S.A.S. Carretera 43A #61 Sur-152 Interior 189, Sabaneta Antioquia COLOMBIA 00000 **Legal Entity** sociedad anonima (sa) **State or Country Where Organized** COLOMBIA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHASTA ELEVATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90307107 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6673577
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SHASTA" on the first line in all
capital letters over the word "ELEVATE" in all capital letters in a larger font with solid lines above and below the word
"ELEVATE". The "A" in "ELEVATE" is stylized. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business advisory services, namely, advising early-stage companies on strategies to drive revenue, build business teams
and implement business processes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Jul. 2021 In Commerce Jul. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shasta Ventures Management, LLC Address Shasta Ventures Management, LLC 2440 Sand Hill Road,
Suite 300 Menlo Park CALIFORNIA 94025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 304776-20000
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal**

**Register Section 1(d)**

**Mark Literal(s)** CHANCEY WILLIAMS

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90307371</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "CHANCEY WILLIAMS", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, fan clubs and fan club services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 12, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 12, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Chancey Williams Music, LLC
- **Address**: Chancey Williams Music, LLC 1115 East Grand Avenue Laramie WYOMING 82070
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 0867
- **Examining Attorney**: KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PRODUCT FREAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90307574 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6673579
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRODUCT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring beauty supply products, namely, braiding hair, wigs, accessories, makeup, skin care, nail care, and eyelashes; Retail store services featuring hair extensions, wigs, beauty supplies, cosmetics, hair extensions, wigs, hair care, skincare, makeup, nail-care, beauty equipment and supplies for beauty salons; Retail store services featuring make up, make up tools, shampoos, conditioners, cosmetics and cosmetic hair products; On-line retail store services featuring beauty supply products, namely, braiding hair, wigs, accessories for wigs and braiding hair, makeup, skin care, nail care, and eyelashes; On-line retail store services featuring hair extensions, wigs, beauty supplies, cosmetics, hair extensions, wigs, hair care, skincare, makeup, nail-care, beauty equipment and supplies for beauty salons; On-line retail store services featuring make up, and make up tools, shampoos, conditioners, cosmetics and cosmetic hair products
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kristi Dinkins DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Product Freak Address Kristi Dinkins 16319 Dobson Ave Chicago ILLINOIS 60473 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIVE LOCALLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90307677 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6673580
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable augmented reality software for use in mobile devices for integrating electronic data with real world environments for the purpose of mapping visualizations and gaming
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jan. 2021 In Commerce Jan. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GeoCloud Technologies, Inc. Address GeoCloud Technologies, Inc. 420 Central Avenue, Apt. 303 Alameda, CALIFORNIA 94501
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 341899-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ICONPLIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90307739 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6673581
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Regulatory compliance auditing and determination, namely, vetting, classifying, scoring, assessing risk for, collecting compliance information for, and remediating compliance of, independent contractors on behalf of others
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 22, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ICON Information Consultants L.P. Composed of Icon Technical Consultants, LLC, a Texas Limited Liability Company Address ICON Information Consultants L.P. 100 Waugh Drive, Suite 300 Houston TEXAS 77007
Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SPICY CRACKER

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90307791</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673582</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Jul. 13, 2021

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Clothing and apparel, namely, shirts, hats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jan. 01, 2022</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jan. 01, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Blocker, Aida</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Blocker, Aida 1408 Lemon Tree Dr. Immokalee FLORIDA 34142</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZO FINANCIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90307800 Application Filing Date  Nov. 09, 2020 Registration Number  6673583
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FINANCIAL"
Translation  The English translation of the word "ZO" in the mark is "to live".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lease-purchase financing
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Jan. 18, 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zo Financial LLC Address  Zo Financial LLC  3035 E Palmer-Wasilla Hwy, Suite 601 Wasilla  ALASKA 99645 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T289989.US.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) QUTIE PETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90308723 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6673584
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "PETS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet grooming
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 26, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qutie Pets Address Qutie Pets 3727 Honeysuckle Dr Chino Hills CALIFORNIA 91709 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90309327</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6673585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Animal attractant scents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>CSHC, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>CSHC, LLC 310 JACKSON AVE N RUSSELLVILLE ALABAMA 35653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ALABAMA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | HACK, ANDREA R |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DAROM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90309478 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6673586
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer; alcoholic beverages, namely, wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Aug. 2021 In Commerce Aug. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Societe Cooperative Vigneronne des Grandes Caves Richon-Le-Zion & Zichron Jacob Ltd. Address Societe Cooperative Vigneronne des Grandes Caves Richon-Le-Zion & Zichron Jacob Ltd. 1 Rakefet Street Shoham ISRAEL 6083705 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S17062000500

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  HIGH SEAS NUTRITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90309501  Application Filing Date  Nov. 10, 2020  Registration Number  6673587
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "NUTRITION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Mar. 02, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Look Good Nutrition LLC  Address  Look Good Nutrition LLC  10666 Round Valley Rd  Grass Valley
CALIFORNIA  95949  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L538260154

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MONEY PURPOSE INVESTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90309522 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6673588
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MONEY" AND "INVESTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial portfolio management; financial services, namely, wealth management services; insurance information and consultancy; Real estate consultancy
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pickell, Bryan Address Pickell, Bryan 22 Morgan Drive Narragansett RHODE ISLAND 02882 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUPERBALANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90309544 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6673589
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring health products in the nature of vitamins and supplements, clothing, and apparel
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 19, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SuperBalance Address SuperBalance 106 Central Park South Suite 35A New York NEW YORK 10019
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EUBANK, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BLIZZARD IFAK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90310015</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673590</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Principal</strong></td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;IFAK&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Thermal blankets for medical use; thermal blankets for hypothermia prevention that are stored for use in emergency medical bags; thermal blankets for first-aid purposes |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Nov. 10, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Nov. 10, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Blizzard Protection Systems Ltd.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Blizzard Protection Systems Ltd. Bethesda Unit 2, Coed y Parc Industrial Estate Gwynedd UNITED KINGDOM LL574YY</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>BLIZRD 003.1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PERRY, KIMBERLY B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TUNALAND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90310287</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 10, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6673591</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Cooked tuna fish</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Meats and Processed Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>LT ENTERPRISES, INC.</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>LT ENTERPRISES, INC.</th>
<th>2000 N.W. 89 Place</th>
<th>Doral</th>
<th>FLORIDA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 9086.40955 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AN ARISTEA NOVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90310314 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6673592
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of Stylized letters AN with the words Aristea Nova going through the horizontal center of both letters.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kitchen utensils, namely, pizza spinners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 26, 2021 In Commerce May 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aristea Nova Ltd Address Aristea Nova Ltd 24 Nicholas Street Chester UNITED KINGDOM CH12AU Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C-102020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIBBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90310457 Application Filing Date: Nov. 10, 2020 Registration Number: 6673593
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date: Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for interpreting and analyzing medical images; software design and development
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services First Use: Apr. 2020 In Commerce: Apr. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Dyad Medical, Inc. Address: Dyad Medical, Inc. 215 Brighton Ave, Suite #203 Allston MASSACHUSETTS 02134 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 53825.0 T2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
EASY1SELECT

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90310481</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Trash cans; Trash containers for household use; Wastebaskets

**International Classes**
21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**
Housewares and Glass

**First Use**
Jan. 06, 2020

**In Commerce**
Jan. 06, 2020

**For**
Stands for handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cellular phones

**International Classes**
9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**
Jan. 06, 2020

**In Commerce**
Jan. 06, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
Taiko Industrial Limited

**Address**
Taiko Industrial Limited
Units A3-A4, 11/F, Po Yip Building
62-70 Texaco Road, Tsuen Wan
New Territories
HONG KONG

**Legal Entity**
999077

**State or Country Where Organized**
HONG KONG

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**
HOLTZ, ALLISON A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TOMMICH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90310888</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6673595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Tommich" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bread baskets for household purposes; Bread bins; Canister sets; Coffee mugs; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Cruet stands for oil or vinegar of precious metal; Food preserving jars of glass; Garbage cans; Garbage pails; Hand-operated spice grinders; Ice buckets; Laundry baskets; Lunch boxes; Mixing bowls; Salad bowls

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use In Commerce** Jul. 31, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Wingile Industry Co.,Limited
**Address** Wingile Industry Co.,Limited Whole Floor,12th Floor,Santai Building, 137-139 Connaught Road Central, Hong Kong CHINA 999077
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HAPERUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90311326 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6673596
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing rod holders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rockport Ventures, LLC Address Rockport Ventures, LLC Apt. B 294 Howe Avenue Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95825 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C-102020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** I LOVE YOU ANYWAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90311692 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 11, 2020 | Registration Number | 6673597 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | May 25, 2021 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 20, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of philosophy, psychology, human development, spirituality, politics, interpersonal and intrapersonal relationships, animals, art, music, literature, film, comedy, culture, childhood development, technology, science, nature, space travel, paranormal activity, video games, television, cults, conspiracies, addiction, natural disasters, death; production of podcasts |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| First Use | Apr. 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | White, Justin |
| Address | White, Justin 120 Judson Ave San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94112 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SINGH, TEJBIR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  HANDYLIFTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90311913  Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2020  Registration Number  6673598
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0107310/1609851  International Registration Number  1609851

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  All-purpose straps comprised of synthetic textile materials; slings, not of metal, for handling loads
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers  First Use  Feb. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NIELSEN PRODUCTS, LLC  Address  NIELSEN PRODUCTS, LLC  PO Box 243  Boulder COLORADO  80306  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2011.317.US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CHAR LE MANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90312025  Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2020  Registration Number 6673599
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jeans; Lingerie; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic bottoms; Athletic footwear; Athletic footwear for Women; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tights; Athletic tops; Athletic tops and bottoms for Women; Athletic uniforms; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Women's ceremonial dresses; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's foldable slippers; Women's hats and hoods; Women's shoes; Women's shoes, namely, foldable flats; Women's tops, namely, camis; Women's underwear; Bathing costumes for women; Blue jeans; Body suits for Women; Bottoms as clothing for Women; Coats for men and women; Coats for Women; Custom made to measure suits for men and women; Denim jeans; Dresses for Women; Footwear for women; Footwear for men and women; Headwear for Women; Hooded sweatshirts for Women; Jackets for Women; Leggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Leotards and tights for women, men and children of nylon, cotton or other textile fibers; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Pajamas for Women; Pants for Women; Shorts for Women; Suspender belts for women; Sweaters for Women; Sweatpants for Women; Sweatshirts for Women; T-shirts for Women; Tops as clothing for Women; Trousers for Women; Woven shirts for Women
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ragin, LeOndra Charmane  Address Ragin, LeOndra Charmane 18520 NW 67th Ave #228 Miami FLORIDA 33015 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE SPIRIT ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90312079 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6673600
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACADEMY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online classes and workshops in the fields of cheerleading and dancing, including how to join a college cheer and dance team; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring cheerleading and dancing; Providing education courses in the field of cheerleading and dancing, including how to join a college cheer and dance team offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Spirit Academy Address The Spirit Academy 515 Clearlake Drive Waxahachie TEXAS 75165
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NOIR THRONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90312129 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6673601
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Jun. 01, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring apparel, stationery, and home goods; On-line wholesale store services featuring apparel, stationery, and home goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Dec. 27, 2017 In Commerce May 29, 2018
For Hats; Jeans; Pants; Shoes; Socks; Hoodies; Ski masks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic pants; Athletic tops; Baby tops; Baseball caps and hats; Baselayer tops; Blue jeans; Crop pants; Denim jeans; Denims; Dress pants; Fashion masks being ski masks; Fleece tops; Flood pants; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Halter tops; Hooded sweatshirts; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Knit tops; Leather hats; Lounge pants; Muscle tops; Petti-pants; Polo knit tops; Rugby tops; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sleep pants; Sports pants; Sports caps and hats; Stretch pants; Sweat pants; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Track pants; Tube tops; Wind pants; Women's tops, namely, camis; Woven tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Dec. 27, 2017 In Commerce May 29, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bullock, Teresa Address Bullock, Teresa 6317 k street Capitol Heights MARYLAND 20743 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BALANCE CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90312133 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6673602
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BALANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking services; checking and savings account services; banking services featuring overdraft protection
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bank of America Corporation Address Bank of America Corporation 100 North Tryon Street Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 27101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50195.2491.6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HAZINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90312488 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6673603
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
May 25, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; Purses; Handbags for ladies; Handbags for men; Handbags, purses and wallets; Purses and wallets; Clutch purses; Coin purses; Evening handbags; Fashion handbags; Gentlemen's handbags; Leather handbags; Leather purses; Slouch handbags; Small purses
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 19, 2020 In Commerce May 19, 2020
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring apparel, shoes, handbags, jewelry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 19, 2020 In Commerce May 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hazina, LLC Address Hazina, LLC 1215 31st St NW, #3955 Washington D.C. 20007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Owner Name Brown, Ariel S Address Brown, Ariel S 1215 31st St NW, #3955 Washington D.C. 20007 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DIBRA-K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90312663 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6673604
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Oct. 17, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 17, 2020

For Cell phone cases
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Oct. 17, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dibra-K
Address Dibra-K 10 karen ct old bridge NEW JERSEY 08857
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIORELLI, JOANNA ELISA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PULSEPAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90312693  Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2020  Registration Number  6673605
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Customer incentive award program to promote customer loyalty which provides incentives and rewards in the nature of issuing loyalty points for frequent purchases of aesthetic and therapeutic products and services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Sep. 15, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sofwave Medical Ltd.  Address  Sofwave Medical Ltd.  Tavor Building  Yokneam  ISRAEL  2069202
Legal Entity  limited corporation  State or Country Where Organized  ISRAEL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BIOCENE FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90313336 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6673606
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services, namely, providing grants for organizations working for environmental justice, sustainable infrastructure, and ecosystem preservation

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kelsey K. Sather, LLC Address Kelsey K. Sather, LLC 257 Turtle Way Bozeman MONTANA 59715
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J

15361
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  90313955  Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2020  Registration Number  6673607  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 25, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "Lx3".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Jewelry, earrings, stud earrings, bracelets, cuff bracelets, necklaces, and rings  International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Oct. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Nov. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Yuen, Margaret  Address  Yuen, Margaret  635 E Pamela Road  Arcadia  CALIFORNIA  91006  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  NKOJO, RHODA K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MVP MEDICARE SECURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
MVP MEDICARE SECURE PLUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90314548</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;MEDICARE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4575511, 1949225 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Health benefit plans, namely, health insurance underwriting and health insurance claims administration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | MVP Health Care, Inc. |
| Address    | MVP Health Care, Inc. 625 State Street Schenectady NEW YORK 12305 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 3392.043 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LARKEY, MICHAEL M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MVP MEDICARE PREFERRED GOLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90314550
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 12, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673610
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 27, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDICARE PREFERRED"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1949225

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Health benefit plans, namely, health insurance underwriting and health insurance claims administration
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 1985
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 1985

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MVP Health Care, Inc.
- **Address**: MVP Health Care, Inc. 625 State Street Schenectady NEW YORK 12305
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 3392.044

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LARKEY, MICHAEL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MVP MEDICARE WELLSELECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90314554</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2020</td>
<td>6673611</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;MEDICARE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5987314, 1949225 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
<th>Health benefit plans, namely, health insurance underwriting and health insurance claims administration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MVP Health Care, Inc. Address 625 State Street Schenectady NEW YORK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12305</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 3392.045 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LARKEY, MICHAEL M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MVP MEDICARE WELLSELECT
PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90314559 Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2020  Registration Number   6673612
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "MEDICARE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   5987314, 1949225

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Health benefit plans, namely, health insurance underwriting and health insurance claims administration
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Insurance and
Financial First Use  Oct. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MVP Health Care, Inc.  Address  MVP Health Care, Inc.  625 State Street  Schenectady  NEW YORK
12305 Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3392.046

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HONEY HEARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90314560 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6673613
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino gaming machines and recorded operational game software therefor sold as a unit
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 05, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2021
For Recorded computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; recorded computer gaming software for gambling
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 05, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SG GAMING, INC. Address SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ELIOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90314758 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6673614
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized depiction of a violin, under which the word "ELIOG" is written in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Oct. 19, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HERNANDEZ LIZARRAGA, ROBERTO Address HERNANDEZ LIZARRAGA, ROBERTO SALVADOR NOVO No.748, COLONIA CONTRY SOL GUADALUPE, NUEVO LEÓN MEXICO 67174 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SMARTIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90314968 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6673615
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for helping visual artists to visualize their art in different interiors

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smartist, Inc. Address Smartist, Inc. 3441 78th street Jackson Heights NEW YORK 11372 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SONGMAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90315056 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6673616
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Oct. 02, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gibson Brands, Inc. Address Gibson Brands, Inc. 209 10th Ave S, Suite 460 Nashville TENNESSEE 37203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, KELLY CHRISTINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  XO, MARLA BETH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90315112</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 12, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673617</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Marla Beth Enowitz-Abramsohn, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Paintings; Art pictures; Art prints; Paintings and their reproductions; Framed paintings; Graphic art reproductions; Original art pictures on canvas
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Marla Beth Designs, Inc. Address  Marla Beth Designs, Inc. 16 Legendary Circle Rye Brook NEW YORK 10573 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOSWIG, TARYN ALLISON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** JACKPOT FALLS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90315163</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "JACKPOT" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable computer game software for gambling machines; Downloadable computer game software for gaming machines, namely, slot machines and video lottery terminals; Downloadable computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; Downloadable games that accept virtual or monetary wagers sold as a feature of downloadable game software

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Oct. 04, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 04, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | EVERI GAMES INC. |
| Address | EVERI GAMES INC. 206 Wild Basin Road South, Bldg. B. Austin TEXAS 78746 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN |
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**: LYRICSTER : THE MATCHING APP FOR SONGWRITERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 90315228
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 12, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673619
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 08, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 03, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use** in Commerce: May 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 09, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Soulstress Entertainment LLC
- **Address**: 2389 Main St STE 100
- **Glastonbury**: CONNECTICUT
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 050920

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney** PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) META

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90315491 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6673620
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prosthetic limbs, namely, prosthetic feet and ankles; prosthetic limb components, namely, feet and ankles
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Willowwood Global LLC Address Willowwood Global LLC 15441 Scioto-Darby Road Mt. Sterling OHIO 43143 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 104137

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MS. HOWARD'S CHILDREN'S FINANCE SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90315653 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6673621
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 15, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 10, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a gold incomplete circle open at top/left round circle tip on open end, and opened at bottom/right circle point tip end. A line runs vertically through the center of design with a dollar symbol in the center. The wording "MS. HOWARD'S CHILDREN'S FINANCE SERIES" is in black and around the circle design. White is used for the background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Gold and Black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CHILDREN'S FINANCE SERIES" Name Portrait Consent The name MS. HOWARD identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Series of children's books

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Howard Thompson, Lisa DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ms. Howard Address Howard Thompson, Lisa 60 Wing Street Wing Street Indian Orchard MASSACHUSETTS 01151 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90315653
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SURELIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90315699 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6673622
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Thermometers for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MHC Medical Products, LLC Address MHC Medical Products, LLC 8695 Seward Road Fairfield OHIO 45011 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MPHA-87

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THINTEMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90315749 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6673623
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Thermometers for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 10, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MHC Medical Products, LLC Address MHC Medical Products, LLC 8695 Seward Road Fairfield OHIO 45011 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MPHA-86

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
APKPK

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) APKPK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90317724 Application Filing Date  Nov. 13, 2020 Registration Number  6673624
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "APKPK".
Translation  The wording "APKPK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Headphones; Bags adapted for laptops; Cases for smartphones; Cases for telephones; Cell phone covers; Computer bags; Computer keypads; Covers for tablet computers; Data cables; Mouse mats; Notebook computers; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Sleeves for laptops; Tablet computer; Wireless ear buds
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 08, 2021 In Commerce  Aug. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Fangyuan Tiancheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Fangyuan Tiancheng Technology Co., Ltd. C3,4/F, Jiale Mansion, Zhenhua Rd. North Huaqiang St., Futian Dist. Shenzhen City CHINA 518000
Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
ALBANO, ASHLEY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOW FOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90317747 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6673625
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name O’Neill Beverages Co. LLC Address O’Neill Beverages Co. LLC 8418 South Lac Jac Avenue Parlier CALIFORNIA 93648 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ON2930IP0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DELIMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90317806 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6673626
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DELIMENTS" in stylized font,
to the left of which appears a geometric design comprised of four triangles arranged in a square. The top left and bottom
right triangles contain a line creating a smaller triangle coinciding within them. Translation The wording
"DELIMENTS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Briefcases; Knapsacks; Briefcase-type leather business folders; Business card holders in the nature of
wallets; Credit card wallets; Leather boxes; Leather travelling bag sets; Purses and wallets; Tool bags, empty
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021
For Notebooks; Desk pads; Fingerstalls being office requisites; Folders for papers; Loose-leaf binders; Memo pads; Office
paper stationery; Pen holders; Pen and pencil cases; Writing paper pads
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use Sep. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021
For Audio speakers; Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Battery charge devices;
Cases for mobile phones; Electronic diaries; Mounting brackets adapted for computers; Mouse pads; Protective covers and
cases for tablet computers; Protective sleeves for laptop computers; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: DONGGUAN COHESION LEATHER GOODS CO., LTD.
Address: DONGGUAN COHESION LEATHER GOODS CO., LTD. No.37, TaoYuan Road, NanShe District, ChaShan Town, DongGuan City, GuangDong Province, CHINA 523000

Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: ZC201100200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EXR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90317807 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6673627
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "EXR".
Translation The wording "EXR" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Pince-nez; Spectacles; Sunglasses; Anti-glare glasses; Cases for eyewear; Diving gloves; Dust protective goggles and masks; Gloves for protection against accidents; Goggles for sports; Head guards for sports; Protective helmets; Protective helmets for sports; Protective industrial face masks; Protective rescue apparatus, namely, fire-resistant protective enclosures; Riding helmets; Ski goggles; Spectacle cases; Spectacle frames; Spectacle holders; Spectacle lenses; Workmen's protective face-shields
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 16, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sun, Tou Address Sun, Tou Room 802, Building 3, No.2-2, Yunshan Avenue, Huadu District, Guangzhou, CHINA 510800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s):** WYLD BREED

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For:** Headwear; Headbands; Scarves; Socks; Tops as clothing; Knit face masks being headwear
- **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 39
- **International Class Title:** Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce:** Nov. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce:** Nov. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name:** CE Wildlife Trademarks, LLC
- **Address:** CE Wildlife Trademarks, LLC 9255 West Sunset Blvd., Floor 2 West Hollywood, CALIFORNIA 90069
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number:** 093203-70006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney:** HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WYLD BREED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90318123
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673629
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 27, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 22, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; endorsement services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; providing information about commercial business and commercial information via the global computer network; retail store services featuring pet products, clothing merchandise, and gifts
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use** in Commerce: Nov. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CE Wildlife Trademarks, LLC
- **Address**: CE Wildlife Trademarks, LLC 9255 West Sunset Blvd., Floor 2 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 093203-70008
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPUD BUDZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90318186 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6673630
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two potatoes with faces that are called "Spud Budz" side by side.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For t-shirts, hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 12, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Getting Baked Address Getting Baked 1421 N. Jones blvd. #246 Las Vegas NEVADA 89108 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** OSPERO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90318371</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Translation | The wording "ospero" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Restaurant services; bar services; catering services; takeout restaurant services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Sep. 28, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 02, 2021 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | WOLFGANG PUCK LICENSING LLC |
| Address | WOLFGANG PUCK LICENSING LLC 955 Kelly Johnson Drive Las Vegas NEVADA 89119 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | NEVADA |
| Where Organized | NEVADA |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEATING, MICHAEL P |

---

| 15387 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TEXAS ROOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90318424 Application Filing Date  Nov. 13, 2020  Registration Number  6673632
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "TEXAS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3604344, 3124867, 3134295 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fresh fruits; fresh vegetables; raw fruits; raw vegetables; fresh herbs; fresh mushrooms; live plants; live flowers; natural plants and flowers; unprocessed nuts; raw nuts
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products First Use  Mar. 02, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  H-E-B, LP  Composed of  HEBCO GP, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company, its sole General Partner
Address  H-E-B, LP 646 South Flores  San Antonio  TEXAS  78204  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HEBG1008US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARK, JENNY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GREEN SPADE OIL CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90318768</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;OIL CO.&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Liquid vitamin supplements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Morris, Wendell G.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Morris, Wendell G. 2633 Pico Blvd, Unit A Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  GREEN SPADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90318835  Application Filing Date   Nov. 13, 2020  Registration Number   6673634
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date   Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Face oils
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes  US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use   Nov. 01, 2021  In Commerce   Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Morris, Wendell G.  Address   Morris, Wendell G.  2633 Pico Blvd Unit A  Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90405  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
Body Engine Oil

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BODY ENGINE OIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90318870 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6673635
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Liquid vitamin supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morris, Wendell G.
Address Morris, Wendell G. 2633 Pico Blvd. Unit A Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90405
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ABOVE THE BIT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90319094</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 13, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6673636</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Oil field well drilling machines and parts therefor, namely, drill bits; Down hole power drilling tools, namely, power drill string tools used to reduce friction between the drill string and the wellbore; Down hole drilling tools, namely, drilling tools being well drilling machines used to address vibration between the drill bit and drilling rig

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

**First Use** Dec. 13, 2021 **In Commerce** Dec. 13, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Ulterra Drilling Technologies, L.P. **Composed of** General partner: UDT GP, LLC (a Delaware limited liability company) **Address** Ulterra Drilling Technologies, L.P. 201 Main Street, Suite 1660 Fort Worth TEXAS 76102

**Legal Entity** LIMITED PARTNERSHIP **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 36716

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DUFFIN, GRACE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
REVOLT THERAPY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90320051</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6673637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "THERAPY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Body wash; liquid bath soaps; shampoo-conditioners; bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; body cream; body lotion; facial cream; hand cream; non-medicated soaps for hands and body
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Mar. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Alyax International, LLC
- **Address**: Alyax International, LLC 46 hyacinth lake forest CALIFORNIA 92630
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAGFLIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90320823  Application Filing Date  Nov. 16, 2020  Registration Number  6673638
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "MagFlip" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Clear protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Covers for smartphones; Flip covers for smart phones; Hands-free kits for phones; Leather protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Specialty holsters adapted for carrying personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, pagers, personal digital assistants; Vinyl covers specially adapted for cell phones, MP3 players, laptops, computers, portable satellite radios, personal digital assistants, remote controls, and television satellite recorders; Waterproof cases for smart phones

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen XuXingChuangChen Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen XuXingChuangChen Technology Co., Ltd. 401 Shi 159 Dong FengHuangXiQu FuYongJieDao BaoAn Shenzhen CHINA 518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BUMPER UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90321154 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6673639
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUMPER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For boat fenders
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 20, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Bumper Company, LLC Address Big Bumper Company, LLC 1678 Kilough Church Road Dawsonville GEORGIA 30534 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where

Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
NAUNEHAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90321164
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 16, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673640
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 07, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "NAUNEHAL" in the mark is "small baby".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medicines, namely, medicines extracted from medicinal plants and herbs
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Dec. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hamdard Laboratories (WAQF) Pakistan
- **Address**: Hamdard Laboratories (WAQF) Pakistan Nazimabad Block 3 Hamdard Centre Karachi PAKISTAN 74600
- **Legal Entity**: WAQF
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PAKISTAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: K0611-00017
- **Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUALIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90321175 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6673641
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SUALIN"
has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicines, namely, medicines extracted from medicinal plants and herbs
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 2021 In Commerce Dec. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hamdard Laboratories (WAQF) Pakistan Address Hamdard Laboratories (WAQF) Pakistan Nazimabad
Block 3 Hamdard Centre Karachi PAKISTAN 74600 Legal Entity WAQF State or Country Where Organized
PAKISTAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number K0611-00018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PYD LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90321253 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6673642
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "P" with the upper left side
removed, the letter "Y" with the top in the shape of a checkmark, the letter "D" with a gap in the upper left followed by the
stylized word "LIFE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic film for industrial and commercial packing use; Synthetic polymer thin film coatings in the nature of electrical
insulation for use in the manufacture of industrial products
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber
Goods First Use Jun. 18, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou PYDLIFE Houseware Co., Limited Address Guangzhou PYDLIFE Houseware Co., Limited
Rm 4409, Grandview East International Pl No 372, Huanshi Dong Road, Yuexiu Dist. Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA
510160 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NOTHIN'S GOODER THAN SUGAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90321370 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6673643
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail bakery shops; Retail bakery shops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 2021 In Commerce Nov. 2021
For Cakes; Bakery desserts; Bakery goods; Bakery goods, namely, cookie sandwiches and cookie cakes; Bakery products; Cookie dough; Cookies; Cupcakes; Tea cakes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 2021 In Commerce Nov. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ellenJAY, LLC Address ellenJAY, LLC 2158 Airport Boulevard Mobile ALABAMA 36606 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 898-200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GUSST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90321519 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6673644
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements in the form of powder to be used for pre-workout purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 30, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BELDT Labs, Inc. Address BELDT Labs, Inc. 340 S. Lemon Ave. #9963 Walnut CALIFORNIA 91789 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16-0347.07

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KHARTA KHADRA K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90322058 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6673645
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 31, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "KHARTA KHADRA". Below "KHADRA" are leaves on a curved band. Beneath both words are stylized leaves, which have a stem which forms a stylized infinity-like knot around a circle which has the letter "K" inside. The stylized leaves with the stem forming a stylized infinity-like knot is repeated in the background.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yerba mate
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 30, 1985 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S25084

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
## Mark Literal(s)
DREAM BRIGHTER. LIVE BOLDER.

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90322999</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673646</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register Principal</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Mar. 30, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Credit union services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial Services
- **First Use**: Aug. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Educational Federal Credit Union
- **Address**: Educational Federal Credit Union 7800 SW 117th Avenue Miami, FLORIDA 33183
- **Legal Entity**: credit union
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 107454
- **Examining Attorney**: OSGOOD, KRISTYNA E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HOILONG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90323159</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6673647</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of standard characters "HOILONG", without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Translation** The wording "HOILONG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Battery chargers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Camera filters; Camera tripods; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Cell phone straps; Computer peripheral devices; Digital cameras; Lens hoods; Lenses for cameras; Photographic cameras; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Protective sleeves for laptop computers; Selfie sticks; Smartphone mounts; Smartphone stabilizers; Stands adapted for laptops

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jan. 07, 2021  
**In Commerce** Jan. 07, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Hailang E-commerce Co., Ltd  
**Address** Shenzhen Hailang E-commerce Co., Ltd  301, Block E, Donghaiwang Ind. Zone  No. 369, Bulong Rd., Bantian St.  Longgang, Shenzhen  CHINA  518129  
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** yoomarks

**Examining Attorney** LEE, DOUGLAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DIGGITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90323670</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2020</td>
<td>6673648</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Restaurant and bar services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Nov. 28, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Stem Ciders, LLC
- **Address**: Stem Ciders, LLC 2811 Walnut Street, Ste. 150 Denver COLORADO 80205
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1652.319
- **Examining Attorney**: MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LEXPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90324128  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2020  Registration Number  6673649
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance underwriting in the field of professional liability
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jan. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American International Group, Inc.  Address  American International Group, Inc.  AIG (Intellectual Property Legal)  PO Box 728  New York  NEW YORK 101080728  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TRA-003993

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAX & MODERN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90324233 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 17, 2020 | Registration Number | 6673650 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jun. 08, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 03, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "MODERN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: On-line ordering services featuring photo prints, artwork, customized prints and artwork, clothing, a wide variety of consumer goods of others, and gifts; On-line retail store services featuring photo prints, artwork, customized prints and artwork, clothing, a wide variety of consumer goods of others, and gifts; On-line retail store services featuring custom illustrations of pets printed on posters, prints, artwork, clothing, and a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Operating an on-line shopping site in the fields of a wide variety of consumer goods of others that are customized; Operating an on-line shopping site in the fields of customized artwork and a wide variety of consumer goods of others incorporating photographs, snapshots, and images provided by the customer; Providing a website used to place on-line commercial orders in the fields of photo prints, artwork, customized prints and artwork, clothing, a wide variety of consumer goods of others, and gifts
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Mar. 2021
In Commerce: Mar. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: ABL Research Group LLC
Address: ABL Research Group LLC 5391 Lakewood Ranch Blvd N, Suite 203 Sarasota, FLORIDA 34240
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO

15406
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CLEANER BEAUTY CHOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90324769 Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2020  Registration Number  6673651
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CLEANER BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; body wash; liquid bath soaps; make-up; make-up preparations; body lotion; hair shampoo; non-medicated liquid soap
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Dec. 04, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alyax International, LLC  Address  Alyax International, LLC  46 hyacinth  lake forest  CALIFORNIA 92630  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CEREC MTL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90324838  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2020  Registration Number  6673652
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  May 11, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1527765, 3485105

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Material for repairing teeth and for dental crowns and bridges
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes
US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Oct. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dentsply Sirona Inc.  Address  Dentsply Sirona Inc.  221 West Philadelphia Street  York
Pennsylvania  17401  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  Delaware

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  DKNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90324868 Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2020  Registration Number  6673653
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date  Jun. 01, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2470110, 4435041, 4851435 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, providing on-line, non-downloadable virtual clothing, colors, badges and tools for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  May 2021  In Commerce  May 2021

For downloadable virtual goods, namely, computer programs featuring clothing, colors, badges and tools for use in online virtual environments

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  May 2021  In Commerce  May 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gabrielle Studio, Inc.  Address  Gabrielle Studio, Inc.  512 Seventh Avenue  New York  NEW YORK 10018
Legal Entity  CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  17684-100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  EARTH'S ORGANIC VODKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90324958  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2020  Registration Number  6673654
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  Disclaimer  "ORGANIC VODKA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organic vodka
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits
First Use  Sep. 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hawaii Sea Spirits LLC  Address  Hawaii Sea Spirits LLC  4051 Omaopio Rd  Kula  HAWAII  96790
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  603291.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHLEGLMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VVH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90325419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- For: cat litter pans
- International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
- First Use: Sep. 15, 2021
- In Commerce: Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

- Owner Name: Xie Weihong
- Address: No.14,Houbadou,Yungang Village,Quanjiang Town,Suichuan County,Ji'an City, Jiangxi Province, CHINA
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- Docket Number: AT2020-01173

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- Examining Attorney: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WWH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90325519 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6673656
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WWH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pots; Basting brushes; Cake stands; Cookery moulds; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cupcake molds; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric hot combs; Electric toothbrushes; Porcelain cake decorations; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Spatulas for kitchen use; Strainers for household purposes; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Non-electric food blenders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Weihua Address Liu Weihua No.26,Houbadou,Yungang Village,Quanjiang Town,Suichuan County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi Province CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2020-01182
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
DELUXE GIFTED

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90326917</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673657</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;DeLuxe Gifted&quot; where &quot;De&quot; is white, &quot;Luxe&quot; is black, and &quot;Gifted&quot; is white and appears below &quot;Luxe&quot;. The wording appears on, and partially extends beyond, a white rectangle with black shadowing. All of the foregoing appears on a generally rectangular gold background.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) white, gold, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;DELUXE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | On-line retail store services featuring gifts, gift sets, beverage tumblers, insulated beverage holders, bottle openers, portable beverage holders, masks, masks with LED lights, beauty products and devices, and general consumer merchandise |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Aug. 10, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 10, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Luxulent Inc. |
| Address | Luxulent Inc. 13953 Panay Way, #116 Marina Del Rey CALIFORNIA 90292 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 54663/8194 |
| Examining Attorney | CHANG, KATHERINE S |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90327221
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 18, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673658
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 09, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 04, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Charitable services, namely, distribution of pre-loaded monetary gift cards to children of military families
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial Services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 24, 2021

- **For**: Charitable services, namely, distribution of Bibles and Christian devotional books to children of military families; charitable services, namely, distribution of religious educational materials, namely, scripture devotionals, printed journals, scripture games, scripture activity guides, and scripture coloring books to children of military families
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment Services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 24, 2021

- **For**: Charitable services, namely, providing clothing to children of military families
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 24, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: American Bible Society
- **Address**: American Bible Society 101 North Independence Mall East FL8 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19106
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 0005-009

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
TM 13381 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRIED & TRUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90327652 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6673659
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 11, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail gift stores

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Magnolia Business Ventures LLC Address Magnolia Business Ventures LLC 6400 Imperial Drive Waco TEXAS 76712 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 175601010100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CHAPTER ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90327661  Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2020  Registration Number  6673660
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  May 11, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring paper goods and office supplies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Magnolia Business Ventures LLC  Address  Magnolia Business Ventures LLC  6400 Imperial Drive  Waco  TEXAS  76712  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  175601010100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VIE BIEN AIMEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90327676 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6673661
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 11, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "VIE BIEN AIMEE" in the mark is "a life well loved".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring bath and body products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Magnolia Business Ventures LLC Address Magnolia Business Ventures LLC 6400 Imperial Drive Waco TEXAS 76712 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 175601010100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EADOUGH PASTRIES & PROVISIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90329809</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673662</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PASTRIES & PROVISIONS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **Goods**: Pastries; Bakery desserts; Bakery goods; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cheesecakes for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Bakery products
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 24, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mango Pickle LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Eadough Pastries & Provisions
- **Address**: Mango Pickle LLC 4707 Autumn Lakes P.O. Box 131774 Houston TEXAS 77219
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ANTHELIOS HA MINERAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90329901</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2020</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>6673663</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER</td>
<td>&quot;MINERAL&quot;</td>
<td>For Non-medicated skin care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>preparations; cosmetic sun-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>protecting preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>La Roche-Posay Laboratoire Dermatologique</td>
<td>La Roche-Posay Laboratoire Dermatologique Avenue René Levayer La Roche-Posay FRANCE</td>
<td>société par actions simplifiée (sas)</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20321.01416</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MASON, JARED MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NLP5

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90329991 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6673664
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For battery chargers; battery jump starters; power battery packs; battery terminal connector clamps; electrical cords; electrical power ports comprised of AC port electrical plugs, extension cables and electrical outlets; solar battery chargers; solar panels for production of electricity; inverters; electric converters; charge controllers being voltage regulators and DC-DC converters; lithium-ion batteries; power supplies; power switches
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Noco Company Address The Noco Company 30339 Diamond Parkway #102 Glenwillow OHIO 44139 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NLP14

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90329996  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2020  Registration Number  6673665
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  battery chargers; battery jump starters; power battery packs; battery terminal connector clamps; electrical cords; electrical power ports comprised of AC port electrical plugs, extension cables and electrical outlets; solar battery chargers; solar panels for production of electricity; inverters; electric converters; charge controllers being voltage regulators and DC-DC converters; lithium-ion batteries; power supplies; power switches
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 18, 2021  In Commerce  May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Noco Company  Address  The Noco Company  30339 Diamond Parkway #102  Glenwillow  OHIO 44139
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NLP9

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90329998 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6673666
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For battery chargers; battery jump starters; power battery packs; battery terminal connector clamps; electrical cords; electrical power ports comprised of AC port electrical plugs, extension cables and electrical outlets; solar battery chargers; solar panels for production of electricity; inverters; electric converters; charge controllers being voltage regulators and DC-DC converters; lithium-ion batteries; power supplies; power switches
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Noco Company Address The Noco Company 30339 Diamond Parkway #102 Glenwillow OHIO 44139 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NLP20

Serial Number: 90330001
Application Filing Date: Nov. 19, 2020
Registration Number: 6673667
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date: Aug. 03, 2021
Publication Date: Jun. 08, 2021

Trademark

Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Standard Character Claim: Yes.

Goods and Services Information

For: battery chargers; battery jump starters; power battery packs; battery terminal connector clamps; electrical cords; electrical power ports comprised of AC port electrical plugs, extension cables and electrical outlets; solar battery chargers; solar panels for production of electricity; inverters; electric converters; charge controllers being voltage regulators and DC-DC converters; lithium-ion batteries; power supplies; power switches

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: May 18, 2021
In Commerce: May 18, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: The Noco Company
Address: The Noco Company 30339 Diamond Parkway #102
City: Glenwillow
State: OHIO
Zip Code: 44139
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NLP30

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90330005  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2020  Registration Number  6673668
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  battery chargers; battery jump starters; power battery packs; battery terminal connector clamps; electrical cords; electrical power ports comprised of AC port electrical plugs, extension cables and electrical outlets; solar battery chargers; solar panels for production of electricity; inverters; electric converters; charge controllers being voltage regulators and DC-DC converters; lithium-ion batteries; power supplies; power switches
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 18, 2021  In Commerce  May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Noco Company  Address  The Noco Company  30339 Diamond Parkway #102  Glenwillow  OHIO  44139  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) Q

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90330188 Application Filing Date   Nov. 19, 2020 Registration Number   6673669
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date   Jun. 08, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date   Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized lower case letter "q".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training and educational services, namely, providing training, classes and workshops in the fields of workflow automation and business process automation
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Jan. 25, 2021 In Commerce   Jan. 25, 2021
For Downloadable computer software for business process management and workflow functions; downloadable computer software for accessing a platform for use in developing, configuring, customizing and deploying software applications, managing business processes and workflows, and managing computer-based information systems
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Jan. 25, 2021 In Commerce   Jan. 25, 2021
For Providing online non-downloadable software used for business process management and workflow functions; platform-as-a-service (PaaS) services featuring computer software platforms for use in developing, configuring, customizing and deploying software applications, managing business processes and workflows, and managing computer-based information systems; Software development and information technology consulting services; computer services, namely, hosting an interactive website that allows users to share, exchange and distribute software applications
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Jan. 25, 2021 In Commerce   Jan. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GOODBODYSKIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90330508</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673670</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cosmetics

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jun. 15, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Kosas Cosmetics, LLC

Address Kosas Cosmetics, LLC 16255 Ventura Blvd., Suite 800 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Kosas/TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney EUBANK, REBECCA A
**TM 13393 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LIN & JADE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90330572</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6673671</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Mark</strong></td>
<td>TRADEMARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “JADE”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Silver Empire Jewelry Corp
- **Address**: Silver Empire Jewelry Corp 45 Knolls Drive North New Hyde Park NEW YORK 11040
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SCANNER MASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90330940 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6673672
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services; Computerized file management; Document reproduction in the nature of photocopying services; Online advertising on a computer network; Pay per click advertising; Providing business information via a web site; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Search engine optimization for sales promotion; Systemization of information into computer databases; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 15, 2021 In Commerce May 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AtlasV Inc. Address AtlasV Inc. Hibiscus Way, 802 West Bay Road Grand Cayman CAYMAN ISLANDS KY1-1205 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CAYMAN ISLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
TM 13395 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CAJUN SOUL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90331141</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673673</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a skeletal representation of an alligator with its head raised and looking behind it including the word &quot;CAJUN&quot; above its back and the work &quot;SOUL&quot; below its foremost leg and chest.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Stickers; stickers and transfers; bumper stickers |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Nov. 02, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 02, 2021 |

| For | Pants; hats; outerwear, namely, coats, hats, sweatshirts, hoodies, and shirts; shirts; short-sleeved shirts; tee shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jul. 04, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 13, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Benoit, James |
| Address | Benoit, James  Galveston, Texas 16055 Space Center Blvd, Suite 230 Houston TEXAS 77062 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 01902 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | SULLIVAN, JOHN C |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a person running with flames on the top of their head.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hot sauce
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 29, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 29, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Biggar & Leith, LLC
- **Address**: Biggar & Leith, LLC 10 Princeton Place Montclair NEW JERSEY 07043
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VENACCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90332462 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6673675
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 15, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 10, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Services in the nature of providing financial support to disadvantaged individuals for the purpose of providing pharmaceutical drugs and medical care
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Feb. 24, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vifor (International) AG (Vifor (International) Ltd.) (Vifor (International) Inc.) Address Vifor (International) AG (Vifor (International) Ltd.) (Vifor (International) Inc.) Rechenstrasse 37 St. Gallen SWITZERLAND 9014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 880483

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GREAT STORIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90333013
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 20, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673676
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 14, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 09, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a partially opened book with the spine of the book facing up inside of a speech bubble. To the right of the design is the wording "GREAT STORIES" with the word "GREAT" above the word "STORIES".

**Disclaimer**: "GREAT STORIES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Advertising consultation; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Consulting services in the field of development of advertising concepts
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 08, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Great Stories, Inc.
- **Address**: Great Stories, Inc. 19141 NE 44th Court Sammamish WASHINGTON 98074
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BIOvation

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90335009 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6673677
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 15, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 10, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary health supplements and meal replacement powdered drink mixes adapted for medical use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Functional Wellness Formulas Address Functional Wellness Formulas 13103 Lighthouse Ln. Carrollton VIRGINIA 23314 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GOOD MATTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90335269 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 22, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6673678 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jun. 08, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 03, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Candles
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Dec. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ENL LLC
- **Address**: ENL LLC 13045 Pacific Promenade, 414 Playa Vista CALIFORNIA 90094
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RUNWEPRO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90336179
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673679
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 10, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "RUNWEPRO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Beard clippers; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair cutters; Electric hair straightener; Electric hair straightening irons; Electric hair trimmers; Electric hand-held hair styling irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Flat irons; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Razor blades; Razors, electric or non-electric; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, and knives
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 21, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ZHEJIANG RUNWE ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
- **Address**: ZHEJIANG RUNWE ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. C-2/3F, No.187, 4th Ave. Binhai, Wenzhou Economic and Technical Development Zone, Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ZC201100295
- **Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JUST COTTON PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90336216 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6673680
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 15, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 10, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Household linen made in whole or substantial part of cotton
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Just Cotton Plus LLC Address Just Cotton Plus LLC 5219 Dawnington Place Sugarland TEXAS 77479
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
The mark is "IF IT'S WORTH OWNING, IT'S WORTH PROTECTING"

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90336239</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6673681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register Number</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Anti-corrosive oils; Anti-rust oils; Undercoating for vehicle chassis

**International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 6, 11, 16

**International Class Title**: Paints

**First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 26, 2020

**In Commerce**: Nov. 26, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: NH Oil Undercoating inc

**Address**: NH Oil Undercoating inc 169 Dover Road Chichester NEW HAMPSHIRE 03258

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW HAMPSHIRE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BUNDLE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Christmas tree ornaments and decorations
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Aug. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 25, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DECORATOR'S WAREHOUSE, L.P.  
  **Composed of**: DECORATOR'S WAREHOUSE MANAGEMENT, LLC, a Texas limited liability company, Applicant's general partner
- **Address**: DECORATOR'S WAREHOUSE, L.P.  3708 W. Pioneer Parkway  Arlington  TEXAS  76013
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 15386.0100
- **Examining Attorney**: LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
R.O.A.R. REAL ONES ARE RARE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Notice of Allowance Date
Aug. 10, 2021

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, sweaters, tops, and hoodies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Commerce Jan. 20, 2022

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Shahrooz, Shabnam

**Address** Shahrooz, Shabnam 9340 Reichs Ford Rd. Ijamsville MARYLAND 21754

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** S355 001TM

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CATHEAD SPARKLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90337291 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6673684
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 15, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 10, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPARKLING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5427553, 4019031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared alcoholic cocktails; prepared vodka cocktails; hard seltzer; alcoholic beverages, namely, ready to drink cocktails
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Apr. 07, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bottle Tree Beverage Company, LLC Address Bottle Tree Beverage Company, LLC 422 South Farish Street Jackson MISSISSIPPI 39201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MISSISSIPPI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CAT-614

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90337891</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6673685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Incense; Make-up; Potpourri; Shampoos; Air fragrancing preparations; Aromatic essential oils; Cakes of toilet soap; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Cosmetics for animals; Deodorants for human beings or for animals; Hair lotions; Moustache wax; Sachets for perfuming linen; Toilet water
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 21, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Shanghai Detao International Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shanghai Detao International Trading Co., Ltd. Room 146, Building 1, No. 68 Beizhangjiabang Rd, Pilot Free Trade Zone Shanghai CHINA 200131
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: KZTON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
HIDDEN LABEL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90338414
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673686
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 10, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Candles; Tapers; Alcohol fuel; Candles comprised primarily of beeswax; Carnauba wax; Christmas tree candles; Fuel with an alcoholic base; Industrial grease; Perfumed candles; Waxes being raw materials; Wicks for candles
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Dec. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shanghai Detao International Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shanghai Detao International Trading Co., Ltd.
  Room 146, Building 1, No. 68, Beizhangjiabang Rd, Pilot Free Trade Zone, Shanghai, CHINA 200131
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: KZTON
- **Examining Attorney**: SANCHEZ RIVERA, MARIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SUVAAS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90339288</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Raw pulses; Unprocessed beans

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>31 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Spices; spice blends; masala powder and spices; Pulse flour for food; Rice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Khush Exports DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Khush Exports Composed of Anilbhai Narendrabhai Patel, a citizen of India |
| Address | Khush Exports Mangal Tirth Party Plot Bhuyangdev to Memnagar Road Ahmedabad, Gujarat INDIA 380052 |
| Legal Entity | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | INDIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 35102 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WE BANK ON DIVERSITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90339362
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673688
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 17, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Credit card, namely, credit card authorization services, credit card transaction processing services, and issuance of credit cards; Loan financing; financial portfolio management, analysis, and planning
  - **International Classes**: 36
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: Jan. 03, 2022
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 2022
- **For**: Business management services, namely, management of credit card services for others; market analysis; business marketing consulting services; providing an online computer web site that provides commercial financial transaction data, account management, financial reporting, accounting features, and related reference information
  - **International Classes**: 35
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Jan. 03, 2022
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TCM Bank, N.A.
- **Address**: TCM Bank, N.A. Ste. 200 3501 E Frontage Rd. Tampa FLORIDA 33607
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 032186.09005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BIOTRINSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90339473</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673689</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 10, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0107440/1599042 International
Registration Number 1599042

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For preparations for fortifying plants; plant growth nutrients; natural fertilizers; soil improving preparations; microbial inoculants for application to seeds used in agriculture; microbial inoculants for application to agricultural plants; biological preparations for the treatment of seeds for use in agriculture and horticulture; biological preparations for use in agriculture, namely, microbial coatings used in the production and preparation of agricultural seeds; biological preparations for use in agriculture, namely, seed coatings applied to agricultural seeds to improve stands, seedling health and yield; biological preparations for use in agriculture, namely, microbes and enzymes that can be applied to agricultural seeds; nutritive additive to enhance the biological activity of seeds and plants for purposes of fertilization and bioremediation of pollutants; preparations for improving plant health, yield, and resistance to a biotic stress or an abiotic stress, namely, plant nutrients and fertilizers; cultures of microorganisms other than for medical or veterinary use, namely, growing media for plants
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Indigo Ag, Inc. Address Indigo Ag, Inc. 500 Rutherford Ave. Charlestown MASSACHUSETTS 02129
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T00017US1
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ECO ACTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90339509 |
|----------------|
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 24, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6673690 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jun. 01, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 27, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | On-line retail store services featuring environmentally friendly home improvement products; Retail stores featuring environmentally friendly home improvement products |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Apr. 22, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Home Depot Product Authority, LLC |
| Address | Home Depot Product Authority, LLC 2455 PACES FERRY ROAD Atlanta GEORGIA 30339 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
ZENEXERCISE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90341509</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673691</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "90341509"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Consulting services in the fields of health and wellness
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Dec. 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Compassionate Doctors Medical Corporation
- **Address**: Compassionate Doctors Medical Corporation
- **1530 Waterwheel Drive, Sacramento, CALIFORNIA 95833**
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 90341509
- **Examining Attorney**: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ELMETTIE SKINSPREAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90341775 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6673692
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whipped body butters; shea whipped body butters; non-medicated lip balm; Body butters, namely, shea butter for cosmetic purposes, cocoa butter for cosmetic purposes, and mango butter for cosmetic purposes; body scrubs
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 27, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2020
For On-line retail store services featuring personal care items such body butters, non-medicated lip balms, and body scrubs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 24, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TerevaFeva, LLC Address TerevaFeva, LLC 5424 Bell Forge Lane E, #2215 Antioch TENNESSEE 37011 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
CAREUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;CAREUS&quot;.</td>
<td>The wording &quot;CAREUS&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
- Adhesive bandages; Adhesive plasters for medical purposes; Adhesive tapes for medical purposes; Bandages for dressings; Surgical dressings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2015</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use
- Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shanghai Care Us Medical Product Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Shanghai Care Us Medical Product Co., Ltd. No. 2, Lane 10, West Chenchuan Road Baoshan District, Shanghai CHINA</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>limited company (Ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COWARD, JEFFERY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90342319
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 25, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673694
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 17, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "GG" in stylized font with the bottom right portion of the first "G" overlapping the top left portion of the second "G".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Handbags, purses and wallets
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Glitzy Girlz, LLC
- **Address**: Glitzy Girlz, LLC 4805 N FM 1417 Sherman Texas 75092
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: Texas

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 20-002718-18

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CRZDEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90342323 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6673695
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CRZDEAL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookcases; Bassinets; Chairs; Cribs for babies; Desks; Dining chairs; Figures made of rattan; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Hammock stands; Infant walkers; Non-metal fixtures comprising hooks, support arms, and shelving for hanging general household goods; Non-metal step stools; Portable bassinets; Rattan; Sofas; Umbrella stands; Writing desks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aukey Technology Co.,Ltd Address Aukey Technology Co.,Ltd Electronic trading center,Longgang Dist. Room102, Building P09, South China City Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CRZDEAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90342348
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 25, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673696
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register Principal**
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 04, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 29, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CRZDEAL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Awnings comprised primarily of tensile fabric membranes; Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Hammocks; Rain flies for tents; Tarpaulins; Tents; Tents for mountaineering or camping
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 02, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Aukey Technology Co.,Ltd
- **Address**: Aukey Technology Co.,Ltd Room102, Building P09, South China City Electronic trading center, Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: 518000 limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HENRY, NAKIA D
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EVERYTHING ATHLETES

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90343278
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 25, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673697
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jun. 15, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 10, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ATHLETES"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For Books in the field of leadership, personal and professional development for athletes**
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Sep. 21, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 21, 2021

- **For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, teleseminars, conferences, speaking engagements, and workshops in the field of leadership, personal and professional development for athletes and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of leadership, personal and professional development for athletes; Leadership development training in the field of personal and professional development for athletes; Personal coaching services in the field of personal and professional development for athletes; Providing group coaching in the field of personal and professional development for athletes**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Dec. 04, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 04, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Everything Athletes, LLC
- **Address**: Everything Athletes, LLC 2175 Colvin Court NW Atlanta GEORGIA 30318
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 066348/09001
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RETINA ASSOCIATES OF CLEVELAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90343427 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6673698
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 15, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 10, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "RETINA ASSOCIATES OF CLEVELAND", and the design of a stylized incomplete circle with shaded circles creating two lines that cross each other, where the "RETINA" wording is over the incomplete circle design and next to where the two shaded circle lines cross each other. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RETINA ASSOCIATES OF CLEVELAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services, namely, providing medical treatment and surgical procedures for age-related macular degeneration (AMD), diabetic retinopathy, retinal detachment, and other diseases of the macula, retina and vitreous
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 24, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Retina Associates of Cleveland, Inc. Address Retina Associates of Cleveland, Inc. 3401 Enterprise Parkway, Suite 300 Beachwood OHIO 44122 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42647.50006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
PURPOSE BUILT OPTICS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: OPTICS

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Sunglasses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2021</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Waller, William
- **Address**: Waller, William 749 Running Creek Seguin TEXAS 78155
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 2018644
- **Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) W

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90344719</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2020</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>6673700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a stylized "W" formed out of a sharp angle in the middle and a triangle on either side.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Dresses; Hats; Scarfs; Shawls; Shirts; Shoes; Stockings; Sweaters; Underpants; Underwear; Belts; Brassieres; Clothing layettes; Coats; Fingerless gloves; Hosiery; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Pyjamas; Swimsuits; T-shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39

International Class Title Clothing

First Use Aug. 17, 2021
In Commerce Aug. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April liu</td>
<td>900turnbull canyon road unit C7 city of industry CALIFORNIA 91745</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) M VOXIARO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90345073 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6673701
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "M VOXIARO" in deep violet. A pink circle surrounds the "M". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) deep violet and pink are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "M VOXIARO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microphones; Pre-amplifiers; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Digital sound processors; Horns for loudspeakers; Loud speakers; Loudspeaker systems; Power amplifiers; Public address (PA) and sound system accessories, namely, microphone stands, speaker stands, microphone cables, speaker cables, speaker boxes and sound mixers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Lingjia E-technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Lingjia E-technology Co., Ltd. 106 Fengze East Road, Nansha District Guangzhou CHINA 511000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA
Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  BUGGIRL200

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90346214  Application Filing Date  Nov. 27, 2020  Registration Number  6673702
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 22, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, t-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jul. 29, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sinclair, Madison  Address  Sinclair, Madison 1920 N Memorial Way STE 103  Houston  TEXAS  77007
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JIMAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90346610 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6673703
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "JIMAO" in the mark is "chicken feather".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Cradles; Furniture; Pillows; Sofas; Beds for household pets; Clothes hangers; Display stands; Dressing tables; Folding tables; Inflatable furniture; Non-metal door handles; Picture frames; Plastic boxes; Playpens for babies; Scratching posts for cats; Sleeping pads; Toy chests; Wine racks; Works of art made of plaster; Works of art made of wax; Works of art made of wood; Works of art of plastic; Non-metal garment hooks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye Quanfa Address No. 53, Linye Village Kunhua Village Committee, Zhishan Town Heshan City, Guangdong CHINA 458010 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CRTM2011-058

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SIXMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90346615  Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2020  Registration Number  6673704
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 01, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "SIXMAX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Faucets; Flashlights; Lamps; Air purifiers; Bicycle lamps; Desk lamps; Electric coffee machines; Electric fans; Electric grills; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric rice cooker; Electric tea pots; Floor lamps; Hair dryers for household purposes; Hand-held showers; Humidifiers for household use; Lamps for festive decoration; Lights for use in growing plants; Plumbing fittings, namely, couplers; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Pressure cookers, electric; Shower heads; Solar powered lamps; Toilet seats; Water control valves for faucets; Water filtering apparatus
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 05, 2021  In Commerce  Sep. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Deng Xinliang  Address  Deng Xinliang  411, Human Resources Service Building  No.209 Qinglin Road, Longgang District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CRTM2011-060

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JODING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90346617 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6673705
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 01, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JODING" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Flashlights; Lamps; Air purifiers; Bicycle lamps; Desk lamps; Electric coffee machines; Electric fans; Electric grills; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric rice cooker; Electric tea pots; Floor lamps; Hair dryers for household purposes; Hand-held showers; Humidifiers for household use; Lamps for festive decoration; Lights for use in growing plants; Plumbing fittings, namely, couplers; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Pressure cookers, electric; Shower heads; Solar powered lamps; Toilet seats; Water control valves for faucets; Water filtering apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 21, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng Xinliang Address Deng Xinliang 411, Human Resources Service Building No.209 Qinglin Road, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CRTM2011-061

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MEIIS

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Faucets; Flashlights; Lamps; Air purifiers; Bicycle lamps; Desk lamps; Electric coffee machines; Electric fans; Electric grills; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric rice cooker; Electric tea pots; Floor lamps; Hair dryers for household purposes; Hand-held showers; Humidifiers for household use; Lamps for festive decoration; Lights for use in growing plants; Plumbing fittings, namely, couplers; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Pressure cookers, electric; Shower heads; Solar powered lamps; Toilet seats; Water control valves for faucets; Water filtering apparatus

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Aug. 08, 2021 **In Commerce** Aug. 08, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MEIIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Deng Xinliang
- **Address**: Deng Xinliang 411, Human Resources Service Building No.209 Qinglin Road, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: CRTM2011-063
- **Exaining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ARTCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90347021
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 29, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673707
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 19, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 14, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of The word "ARTCO" in stylized lettering.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electric hair clippers; Electric hair trimmers; Electric and battery-powered hair clippers; Electric and battery-powered hair trimmers
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jesus Moreno
- **Address**: Jesus Moreno 1910 SW 32 PLACE Miami FLORIDA 33145
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH

15465
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PICO NEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90347920 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2020
Registration Number 6673708
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jun. 22, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 17, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/Letter(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the wording "PICO NEO" in stylized lettering with the word "PICO" in bold font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Controllers for game consoles; Video game interactive remote control units; hand-held units for playing electronic, interactive, and video games; gaming devices, namely, gaming machines without video output for playing video games; apparatus for electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; video game machines; video game consoles; joysticks for video games; video gaming consoles for playing computer games; gaming headsets adapted for use in playing video games; audio and visual headsets for use in playing video games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Jan. 15, 2016
In Commerce Jan. 15, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao Pico Technology Co., Ltd.
Address Qingdao Pico Technology Co., Ltd. 4TH FL., BLDG. 3, QINGDAO RESEARCH INST. OF BEIHANG UNIV., NO. 393, SONGLING RD. LAOSHAN DIST., QINGDAO CHINA 266100
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INNOSURG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90348206 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6673709
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 03, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "INNOSURG" and
design. The dot above the letter "I" in the wording "INNOSURG" is replaced by a diamond. Color Claimed The
color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Goggles, namely, protective eyewear that usually enclose or protect the area surrounding the eye in order to prevent
particulates, water or chemicals from striking the eyes; gas and chemical respiratory masks for the prevention of accident or
injury that provides organic vapor protection for use in a variety of environments, including assembly, machinery, feeding,
conversion, chemical dispensing, cleaning, painting, components cleaning and seal coatings industries; dust and particulate
respiratory masks for the prevention of accident or injury that protects against dust and particles for use in the mining, welding,
casting, metal smelting, grinding and chemical fields

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Innosurg Technology Address Innosurg Technology 3422 Old Capitol Trail PMB 805 Wilmington
DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PAYROE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90348424 Application Filing Date  Nov. 30, 2020 Registration Number  6673710
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 29, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/Letter(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized graphical representation of
the word "PAYROE" using a capital "P" with the remaining letters integrated into the "P".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Footwear;
Headbands; Headwear; Tops as clothing; Wristbands as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stallworth, Perry L. Address  Stallworth, Perry L. 9450 Manor Way Pike Road ALABAMA 36064
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GAUNTLET BATTERY

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "BATTERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lithium iron phosphate batteries
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Dec. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gold Standard Equipment LLC
Address  Gold Standard Equipment LLC  19050 13th Pl. S. 102  Seatac WASHINGTON  98148
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11302020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK LITERAL(S)
JKL PRODUCTS LTD. LIABILITY CO.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90350127</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "PRODUCTS LTD. LIABILITY CO."

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** On-line retail store services featuring plastic shot glass dispenser
- **International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title:** Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce:** Feb. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce:** Feb. 21, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** JKL PRODUCTS LTD. LIABILITY CO.
- **Address:** JKL PRODUCTS LTD. LIABILITY CO. 3500 Skylark Drive Concord CALIFORNIA 94520
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country:** CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** RYDLAND, STEPHANIE DIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KANDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90350683 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6673713
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 17, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for the design, development, implementation, and maintenance of application software which leverages software development tools, reusable libraries, open source code, databases, cloud, and other application development artifacts to help developers find, assemble, combine and package software components into a collection that can be shared or used in product development activities and enable rapid setup and installation for software components International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 2021 In Commerce Mar. 2021

For Software as a Service (SaaS) for the design, development, implementation, and maintenance of application software which leverages software development tools, reusable libraries, open source code, databases, cloud, and other application development artifacts to help developers find, assemble, combine and package software components into a collection that can be shared or used in product development activities and enable rapid setup and installation for software components International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 2021 In Commerce Mar. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Open Weaver Inc. Address Open Weaver Inc. 801 Brickell Key Blvd #2011 Miami FLORIDA 33131
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 125767- EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** VESTA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90351149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the literal element "VESTA" in stylized font.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Leathercloth; Umbrellas; Pet clothing; Travelling trunks; Walking sticks
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 28, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Guji (Beijing) Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guji (Beijing) Technology Co., Ltd. B-207-Y96, 2/F, Bld. 2, Yard 1 Nongda South Rd. Haidian District, Beijing CHINA 100084
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VESTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90351258 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6673715
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 17, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "VESTA" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cashmere yarns; Silk threads and yarns; Wild silk yarn
International Classes 23 - Primary Classes US Classes 43 International Class Title Yarns and Threads First Use Mar. 28, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guji (Beijing) Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guji (Beijing) Technology Co., Ltd. B-207-Y96, 2/F, Bld. 2, Yard 1 Nongda South Rd. Haidian District, Beijing CHINA 100084 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
TM 13438 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VESTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90351359 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6673716
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 17, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "VESTA" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Wallpaper; Straw mats; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Mar. 28, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guji (Beijing) Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guji (Beijing) Technology Co., Ltd. B-207-Y96, 2/F, Bld. 2, Yard 1 Nongda South Rd. Haidian District, Beijing CHINA 100084 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EZ GARDEN NET FENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90352065 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6673717
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 17, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GARDEN NET FENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-metal fencing
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Feb. 28, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Volm Companies, Inc. Address Volm Companies, Inc. 1804 Edison Ave. Antigo WISCONSIN 55409
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1375.079

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ADOBAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90352107  Application Filing Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Registration Number  6673718
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 22, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 17, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barytes being barite and heavy spar; calcium carbonate; magnesium hydroxide; bentonite; pulverized limestone for agricultural purposes; talc in the nature of magnesium silicate
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Aug. 03, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ADO USA LLC  Address  ADO USA LLC  2915 Ogletown Road, # 3739  Newark  DELAWARE  19713
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90352259</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>6673719</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two dark blue parallelograms stacked on top of each other and slightly offset appearing within a dark blue circle, all of which is displayed above the blue stylized wording "SIRSTUDIOS"; the color white is not claimed as a feature of the mark and represents the background.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing online computer and electronic games; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable games on mobile devices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**: Downloadable computer game software; downloadable computer game programs; downloadable electronic game programs; downloadable interactive video game programs; downloadable computer software for providing access to computer games through online social networking websites; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile devices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**: Design and development of software especially in computer games, video games, mobile games, and console games

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YOUR LAKE FRIEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90352302 Application Filing Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Number  6673720
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate agency services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Sep. 07, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JESSE PEDERSON, LLC Address  JESSE PEDERSON, LLC  3941 TAMiami TRl 3157-511  PUNTA GORDA  FLORIDA  33950 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  20-193

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AONGNEER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dolls; Ball-jointed dolls; Ball-jointed porcelain dolls; Ball-jointed resin dolls; Ball-jointed vinyl dolls; Doll accessories; Dolls' clothes; Dolls' rooms; Plush toys; Plush toys with attached comfort blanket; Stuffed toys; Toy cameras; Toy figures; Toy models; Toy telescopes |

**BASES INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Jinhua Angni Trading Business Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Jinhua Angni Trading Business Co., Ltd. Floor 3, No.1067, Songtiao Street Tangxi Town, Wucheng District Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321076 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | KZTON |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOODBYE WORRIED MIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90352368 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6673722
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Herbal supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 19, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 19, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HIMALAYA GLOBAL HOLDINGS LTD. Address HIMALAYA GLOBAL HOLDINGS LTD. P.O. Box 1162 Grand Cayman CAYMAN ISLANDS KY1-1102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CAYMAN ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1573-268

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RECELLME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;recellme&quot; with an apostrophe over the first &quot;e&quot;, all in brown, above Korean characters, all in brown, next to a butterfly with an orange wing outlined in brown. The white background represents transparent area and is not part of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>The color(s) brown and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transliteration</strong></td>
<td>The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to &quot;RECELLME&quot; and this has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Lipstick; Beauty lotions; Beauty serums; Body creams; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic body care preparations, namely, facial cream, body cream, beauty lotion, cosmetic foundation, cosmetic creams, lipsticks, lip tints, and lip gloss; Facial creams; Facial sheet masks for cosmetic use; Flower essences for cosmetic purposes; Lip gloss; Lip tints; Skin toners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | TNB Cosmetic Co., Ltd. |
| Address | TNB Cosmetic Co., Ltd. Room 309 Naver city B/D (Gyeonggi-do) 52, Jungdong-ro 248 beon-gil Bucheon-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA 14548 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>3369.14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | XU, ELAINE YILIN |
BFI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90352819</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Firearms; Component parts for guns |
| International Classes | 13 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 9 |
| International Class Title | Firearms |
| First Use | Feb. 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Crotalus Holdings, Inc. |
| Address | Crotalus Holdings, Inc. 2246 Park Place, Suite B Minden NEVADA 89423 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RADYAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90354020 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 02, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6673725 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jun. 22, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 17, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Online retail department store services featuring in-store order pickup |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Radyan Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Radyan |
| Address | Radyan Corporation 12828 Seaside Dr Euless TEXAS 76040 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 90354020 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STURMAN, MELISSA M |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
METCO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90354774</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2020</td>
<td>6673726</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark  | The mark consists of the word "metco" written in stylized letters above a flourished arc with its left end lower than its right end. |
| Translation              | The wording "METCO" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3872681 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sugar; Sugar and sugar substitutes; Natural sweeteners
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Staple Foods | First Use | Jan. 07, 2021 | In Commerce | Jan. 07, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Metco, S.A. de C.V. | Address | Metco, S.A. de C.V. | Av Tecamachalco 161 Reforma Soc, Miguel Hidalgo Ciudad de México | MEXICO 11650 | Legal Entity | sociedad anonima (sa de cv) | State or Country Where Organized | MEXICO |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 17236.004 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) XUSHIDZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90355218 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6673727
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 17, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camcorders; Earphones; Smartwatches; Biometric identification apparatus; Power supplies; Renewable battery system to provide backup power; Shutters; Tablet computers; Theft alarms; Thermal imaging cameras; Burglar alarms; Car video recorders; Digital video recorders; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Lens shutters; Motion recognizing sensors; Optical shutters; Personal security alarms
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Aishiduo Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Aishiduo Technology Co., Ltd. E, 7/F, Jiazuo, Liyuan Building, No.24 Guimiao Road, Nanshan St, Nanshan Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SCUFF TUFF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90356784
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 03, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673728
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 22, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 17, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Paints for interior architectural use
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SWIMC LLC
- **Address**: SWIMC LLC, 101 W. Prospect Avenue, Cleveland, OHIO 44115
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US22590A
- **Examining Attorney**: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
HIHONE

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation: The wording "HIHONE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Coffee; Flour; Honey; Tea; Biscuits, tarts, cakes made with cereals; Fondants; Fructose for food; Fruit jelly candy; Nut flours; Tea-based beverages

International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 46

International Class Title: Staple Foods

First Use In Commerce: Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Qin, Fei

Address: No.1, Bldg 11, Erwei, Zone B, Nongken Community, Yunshan, Hulin City, Heilongjiang, CHINA

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: Jjin

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examinee Attorney: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90357542</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2020</td>
<td>6673730</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** MERAKI
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation:** The English translation of "MERAKI" in the mark is "DOING SOMETHING WITH SOUL", "CREATIVITY" OR "LOVE".

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** elder care services, namely, providing residential assisted-living facilities for senior citizens
- **International Classes:** 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce:** Nov. 2021
- **In Commerce:** Nov. 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** The Geneva Suites L.L.C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Geneva Suites
- **Address:** The Geneva Suites L.L.C. Suite 105 8100 Old Cedar Ave. S. Bloomington MINNESOTA 55425
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** MINNESOTA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 719990

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CRYSTAL REVIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90357747
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 03, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673731
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 29, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 24, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CRYSTAL" IN CLASS 014 ONLY

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** custom jewelry
  - **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Jewelry
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2021
- **For** perfumes and essential oils
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CRYSTAL REVIVE LLC
- **Address**: CRYSTAL REVIVE LLC
  - 9375 Phoenix Place
  - Pacoima, California 91331
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BÈBÈ BOOBOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90357908 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6673732
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BÈBÈ" Translation
The English translation of "BÈBÈ" in the mark is "BABY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby towels; baby washcloths; baby and toddler towels; face cloths; baby muslin blankets; baby blankets; toddler bed and crib blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Essential Livings Unlimited Address Essential Livings Unlimited 20194 69 ave Langley CANADA V2Y2Y1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SOBONNY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90358510
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 04, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673733
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 29, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 24, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SOBONNY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Embroidery; Hatbands; Bobbin lace; Embroidery for garments; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair bands; Hair frosting caps; Hair grips; Hair ribbons; Hair scrunchies; Hair weaves; Ornamental hair pins for Japanese hair styling (kogai); Pigtail ribbons for Korean hair style (Daeng-gi); Silk flowers; Wave caps
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use** in Commerce: Sep. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Suzhou Jujinhui Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No.101-8, Bldg 8, No.89 Jiaotong North Rd, Wujiang Economic Development Zone, Suzhou, CHINA 215200
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**STATE OR COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SOBONNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90358515 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6673734
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 24, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SOBONNY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bed skirts; Bed throws; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Fitted bed sheets; Handkerchiefs of textile; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Silk cloth; Silk fabrics; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Towels; Tricot quilts
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 07, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Jujinhui Trading Co., Ltd. Address Suzhou Jujinhui Trading Co., Ltd. No.101-8,Bldg 8, No.89 Jiaotong North Rd Wujiang Economic Development Zone Suzhou CHINA 215200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SOBONNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90358523 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6673735
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 24, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SOBONNY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coifs; Dresses; Nightshirts; Pants; Shorts; Skirts; Sundresses; Veils; Clothing items, namely, gags worn over the mouth; Eyeshades as headwear; Foulards; Pocket kerchiefs; Silk scarves; Sleep masks; Sleep pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 06, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Jujinhui Trading Co., Ltd. Address Suzhou Jujinhui Trading Co., Ltd. No.101-8,Bldg 8, No.89 Jiaotong North Rd Wujiang Economic Development Zone Suzhou CHINA 215200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PENFED FOUNDATION FOR MILITARY HEROES

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "FOUNDATION" AND "MILITARY"

**Related Properties Information**

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3759909, 5544047, 5538688 and others

**Goods and Services Information**

For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial support to uniformed forces and veterans for financial literacy, housing, and support for the wounded

International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: Mar. 03, 2020
In Commerce: Mar. 03, 2020

**Basis Information**
Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name: Pentagon Federal Credit Union
Address: Pentagon Federal Credit Union 2930 Eisenhower Avenue Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314
Legal Entity: federally chartered credit union
State or Country Where Organized: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number: 090628-tmpUS

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney: BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RE’DENEE SWIMWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90359098 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6673737
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SWIMWEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Swimwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Oct. 07, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ReDenee LLC Address ReDenee LLC 175-20 Wexford Terrace Unit 2Y Jamaica NEW YORK 11432
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BODEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90360243</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Building materials made of recycled tire rubber granules, namely, flooring and baseboards |
| International Classes | 19 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 |
| International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials |
| First Use | Oct. 25, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 16, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Mauricio Zayrik Azkasibar |
| Address | Mauricio Zayrik Azkasibar, Colonia Maravillas, Blvd. Jose Maria Morelos 2801, Leon, Guanajuato, MEXICO 37238 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | MEXICO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | AIBODETM2001 |
| Examining Attorney | LAPTER, ALAIN J |
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FELUSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90362267 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6673739
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 24, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0109621/1607127 International Registration Number 1607127

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, CELL PHONES
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 14, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name APPIAH, KWAME O. Address APPIAH, KWAME O. 300 E Hillcrest Blvd #161 INGLEWOOD CALIFORNIA 90306 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BE ACTIVE, STAY ACTIVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90363026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6673740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing scientific information in the field of synthetic cartilage technology and implant systems for diseased and damaged joints
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jul. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hyalex Orthopaedics, Inc.
- **Address**: Hyalex Orthopaedics, Inc. 99 Hayden Ave., Suite 340, Building D Lexington MASSACHUSETTS 02421
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 51461-T09001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GLAMOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90363292 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6673741
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 24, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Household knives; Hunting knives; Manicure sets; Nail clippers; Nail files; Razors and razor blades; Scissor blades; Cutlery, namely, scalers; Kitchen knives; Metal-cutting scissors; Table forks
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name General Reliance LLC Address General Reliance LLC 6615 taekawanna st, Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19135 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KIT PLUGINS DISCOVER SOUND.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90363712 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6673742
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 24, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four spaced parallel bars running vertically of different lengths, beneath which are the words, "KIT PLUGINS", in upper case letters, beneath which are the words, in upper case letters and smaller font, "DISCOVER SOUND", followed by a period. Disclaimer "PLUGINS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software used in the creation of music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kit Plugins LLC Address Kit Plugins LLC 6 Rochambeau Road Scarsdale NEW YORK 10583 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of four parallel vertical bars of different lengths.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable software used in the creation of music
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 21, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kit Plugins LLC
- **Address**: Kit Plugins LLC 6 Rochambeau Road Scarsdale NEW YORK 10583
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE METHOD BY JO STRETCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90364513 Application Filing Date  Dec. 07, 2020 Registration Number  6673744
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Aug. 10, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "METHOD" AND "STRETCH" Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Joan Balas, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing education courses in the field of stretching, pain relief, muscle activation, myofascial release, increased flexibility, and injury prevention offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jo Stretch, LLC Address  Jo Stretch, LLC 7746 Girard Ave La Jolla  CALIFORNIA  92037 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUSH, KAREN K
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WSHIXDW

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90364537
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 07, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673745
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 06, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 31, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "WSHIXDW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For** Coats; Hosiery; Overalls; Pullovers; Pyjamas; Shirts; Skirts; Suits; Trousers; Underwear; Uniforms; Bathing suits; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports jerseys; Tee shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 04, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Bengbu Hongding E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Bengbu Hongding E-commerce Co., Ltd. 4F,No. 3 Workshop,Taiping Boiler Factory No. 998,Chaoyang South RD,Bengshan Dist. Bengbu, Anhui, CHINA 233000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examiner Information**
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  DO MORE WITH YOUR MONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90364580 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 07, 2020 | Registration Number | 6673746 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Jun. 29, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 24, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Banking services; Banking and financing services; Credit unions; Financial consultancy; Financial information; Financial management; Financial planning; ATM banking services; Merchant banking and investment banking services; Online banking services; Online banking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Dec. 20, 2021 | In Commerce | Jan. 10, 2022 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Hanscom Federal Credit Union | Address | Hanscom Federal Credit Union 1610 Eglin Street Hanscom AFB MASSACHUSETTS 01731 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MASSACHUSETTS |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 15.114-TM-HU |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EARS SECRET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90365746</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "EARS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ear picks; Ear plugs for noise reduction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Hangzhou Land Apparel Co., Ltd.

**Address** Hangzhou Land Apparel Co., Ltd. 2414, NO.288 Yongjiu Road Beigan District, Xiaoshan Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)     SUPER RIFLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90365957  Application Filing Date   Dec. 08, 2020  Registration Number   6673748
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date   Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "SUPER RIFLE" made with rotten wood boards.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ready-made clothing articles for men, women and children, namely, trousers, coats, jackets, overcoats; working clothes, sports, and casual clothes, namely, overalls, shirts, t-shirts, sweaters, pullovers, sweatshirts, sweatpants, sweatsuits, belts, hats and caps being headwear
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing First Use  Aug. 06, 2021  In Commerce   Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Stanislav G. Annenkov  Address   Stanislav G. Annenkov  10071 Dunbar Ln.  10071 Dunbar Ln.  El Cajon  CALIFORNIA   92021  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRO.Y

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90368943 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6673749
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 31, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware for optimizing the use of indoor and outdoor shades and viewing screens; Computer hardware for attaining maximum efficiencies and performance of viewing screens and indoor and outdoor shades; Computer hardware for maximizing lighting efficiencies in the use of indoor and outdoor shades and viewing screens; Electronic controllers for for operating electronically alterable window tinting; Electronic controllers for operating and adjusting viewing screens; Electronic controllers for optimizing the performance of viewing screens and indoor and outdoor shades; Home and office automation systems comprised of computer hardware, wireless and wired controllers, and downloadable software for automating the use of viewing screens and indoor and outdoor shades; Home and office automation systems comprised of computer hardware, wireless and wired controllers, and downloadable software for automating maximized lighting efficiencies of viewing screens and indoor and outdoor shades; Programmable logic controller (PLC); Programmable logic controllers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 02, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U.S. Screen Corporation Address U.S. Screen Corporation 9715-B Burnet Road, Ste 400 Austin TEXAS 78758 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MY CAIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90369543 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6673750
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1893785, 4163421, 4163422 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for remotely monitoring oxygen concentrators
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 2021 In Commerce Jan. 2021
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for remotely monitoring oxygen concentrators
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 2021 In Commerce Jan. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAIRE INC. Address CAIRE INC. 2200 Airport Industrial Dr., Ste. 500 Ball Ground GEORGIA 30107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10723/314666

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
TM 13473
TRADMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90369953
Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2020
Registration Number 6673751
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Ready-made clothing articles for men, women and children, namely, trousers, coats, jackets, overcoats; working clothes, sports, and casual clothes, namely, overalls, shirts, t-shirts, sweaters, pullovers, sweatshirts, sweatsuits, belts, hats and caps being headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing
First Use Aug. 06, 2021
In Commerce Aug. 06, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Stanislav G. Annenkov
Address Stanislav G. Annenkov 10071 Dunbar Ln. 10071 Dunbar Ln. El Cajon CALIFORNIA 92021
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney BARRETT, LEAH N
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CELLUTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90372217
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 10, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673752
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 06, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 31, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a partially complete black circle, resembling a power button, with a portion of the circle missing on the right side to resemble the letter "c", together with two blank lines through the left side of the partially complete black circle. A black rectangular shape extends vertically from the top of the partially complete circle approximately three-quarters of the diameter of the partially complete circle. A stand-alone black vertical line is located to the right of the partially complete black circle followed by the graphic word "cellution" in lowercase.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5129613

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Modems; Cellular phones; Cellular telephone apparatuses; Tablet computers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AssetCellutions, LLC
- **Address**: AssetCellutions, LLC P.O. Box 730 Buffalo WYOMING 82834
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PROTEC 99

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90372319 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 10, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6673753 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | May 25, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Household sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet-C light for sanitizing surfaces |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| First Use | Nov. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | PROTEC Scientific INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PROTEC Scientific INC |
| Address | PROTEC Scientific INC 409 Mandeville St Utica NEW YORK 13502 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country | NEW YORK |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 90372319 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MICHELI, ANGELA M |
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TOP-OFF REWARDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90372479
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 10, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673754
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 29, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 24, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "REWARDS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing consumer loyalty, reward, and cross-marketing programs to participating businesses through which such businesses may promote their goods and services through discounts on fuels purchased from participating convenience stores; administration of customer loyalty, reward, and cross-marketing programs for participating businesses that provide discounts based on purchases made at those participating businesses.

  **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  **First Use**: Jul. 07, 2021
  **In Commerce**: Sep. 07, 2021

- **For**: Downloadable mobile phone application software for users to enroll in, manage, and use customer loyalty discounts and rewards.

  **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  **First Use**: Jul. 07, 2021
  **In Commerce**: Sep. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: PERFORMANCE FOOD GROUP, INC.
- **Address**: PERFORMANCE FOOD GROUP, INC. 12500 WEST CREEK PARKWAY RICHMOND VIRGINIA 23238
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examination Attorney**: TENG, SIMON
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90373130</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "NECTAR" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Fruit nectars |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Master's Trust |
| Composed of | Sylvia Cayce who is a United States citizen |
| Address | Master's Trust 5801 Naples Drive Flower Mound TEXAS 75028 |
| Legal Entity | TRUST |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 5034.3.1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STOIDES, KATHERINE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SANTA'S SWEET SHOPPE
BUNDLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90373809  Application Filing Date  Dec. 10, 2020
Registration Number  6673756  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 10, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BUNDLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Christmas tree ornaments and decorations
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Oct. 04, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DECORATOR'S WAREHOUSE, L.P.  Composed of  DECORATOR'S WAREHOUSE MANAGEMENT,
LLC, a Texas limited liability company, Applicant's general partner
Address  DECORATOR'S WAREHOUSE, L.P.  3708 W. Pioneer Parkway  Arlington  TEXAS  76013  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where
Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15386.0100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ECOMXIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90374526 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6673757
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radios; Audio speakers; Microphone cables; Time clocks; USB cables; Wireless chargers; Digital voice recorders; MP3 players; MP4 players
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 20, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CG E-COMMERCE LLC Address CG E-COMMERCE LLC 6210 Cypress Springs Cir Las Vegas NEVADA 89148 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90375171</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 11, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6673758</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** STB MANAGEMENT
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "MANAGEMENT"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Talent management services for athletes and entertainers
- **International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title:** Advertising and Business
- **First Use:** Mar. 14, 2018
- **In Commerce:** Mar. 14, 2018

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Carlos Rosario
- **Address:** Carlos Rosario P.O. Box 763 Cherry Hill NEW JERSEY 08003
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 34802

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examing Attorney:** HA, PAULINE T.
TM 13481 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SECURE THE BAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90375245 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6673759
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Talent management services for athletes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 14, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carlos Rosario Address Carlos Rosario P.O. Box 763 Cherry Hill NEW JERSEY 08003 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34804

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
CHEF'S MAGIC MUDD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date/Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90375773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Spices
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Mar. 28, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Elijio Najera
- **Address**: Elijio Najera 800 West Barton Avenue Lompoc CALIFORNIA 93436
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: L543014344

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examing Attorney**: EUBANK, REBECCA A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90376203</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Beef; Meat |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Oct. 08, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 08, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: National Beef Packing Company, LLC

**Address**: National Beef Packing Company, LLC 12200 North Ambassador Drive Suite 500 Kansas City MISSOURI 64163

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 18219.336

**Examining Attorney**: BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) B BODEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90376692 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6673762
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the block lettering "B Boden", where a letter "B" precedes the word Boden. The "B" consists of squares and geometric figures, with a water drop at the bottom right of the "B".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building materials made of recycled tire rubber granules, namely, flooring and baseboards
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Oct. 25, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mauricio Zayrik Azkasibar Address Mauricio Zayrik Azkasibar Colonia Maravillas Blvd. Jose Maria Morelos 2801 Leon, Guanajuato MEXICO 37238 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIBODETM2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ITVOTB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90376804 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6673763
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized versions of the letters "I", "T", "V", "O", "T" and "B" next to each other combined to create a symbol with a stylized version of the letter "O" in the middle surrounded by the stylized versions of the letter "V" on the bottom and a stylized versions letter "T" to the right and left, of the upper section of the letter "O". A stylized version of the letter "I" on one side and the letter "B" on the other of the stylized "V".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed books in the field of self-improvement; Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of self-improvement; Printed publications, namely, books and workbooks in the fields of self-improvement; Printed religious books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

For Long-sleeved shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name In the Volume of the Book, Inc. Address In the Volume of the Book, Inc. 1525 E 53rd Street #447 Chicago ILLINOIS 60615 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20200361
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ERNIE'S NAKED SALSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90377676 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6673764
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SALSA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Salsa sauces
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Aug. 04, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lisa Jonas DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ernie's Naked Salsa Address Lisa Jonas 3155 Arden Road Atlanta GEORGIA 30305 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  LIVE LIFE NATURALLY LOVE LICHELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90378606  Application Filing Date  Dec. 13, 2020  Registration Number   6673765
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 31, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The stylized words "LIVE LIFE NATURALLY" over a curved line all in green and over the stylized words "LOVE LICHELLE" in gray. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "LIVE LIFE NATURALLY LOVE LICHELLE" Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3-in-1 organic non-medicated soap bars for use as soap, shampoo and conditioner; Bath and shower gels and salts not for medical purposes; Bath bombs; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Body cream soap; Body lotion; Body lotions; Body wash; Face and body lotions; Hand creams; Lip balm; Lotions for face and body care; Mineral salt in the nature of bath salts not for medical purposes; Moisturizing body lotions; Non-medicated bath salts; Non-medicated bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Non-medicated lip balms; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care creams with essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Scented body lotions and creams; Skin cream
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Dec. 30, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Thompson, Marguerite Lichelle  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Love Lichelle LLC  Address  Thompson, Marguerite Lichelle  9028 Kingsmoor Way  Lake Worth  FLORIDA  33467  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
BLAZIN' GEMS DELUXE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90379478 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 14, 2020 | Registration Number | 6673766 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | May 25, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 20, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DELUXE"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5703544, 3979292, 4506358 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electronic gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Gaming machines for gambling; Gaming machines for gambling including slot machines or video lottery terminals; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 04, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: EVERI GAMES INC.
- **Address**: EVERI GAMES INC. 206 Wild Basin Road South, Bldg. B. Austin TEXAS 78746
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PATRIOT EXTRA SPIN

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90379486</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "EXTRA SPIN" |

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Electronic gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; gaming machines for gambling; gaming machines for gambling including slot machines or video lottery terminals; reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Oct. 04, 2021
**In Commerce** Oct. 04, 2021

**Basis Information**

Currently Use | Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** EVERI GAMES INC.
**Address** EVERI GAMES INC. 206 Wild Basin Road South, Bldg. B. Austin TEXAS 78746
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal**

**Register Section 1(d)**

**Mark Literal(s)** SHAMROCK 777S JACKPOT POWER

**For** Electronic gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Gaming machines for gambling; Gaming machines for gambling including slot machines or video lottery terminals; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Oct. 04, 2021 **In Commerce** Oct. 04, 2021
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 3X GOLD JACKPOT POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90379499  Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2020  Registration Number 6673769
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date May 25, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "3X" AND "JACKPOT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; gaming machines for gambling; gaming machines for gambling including slot machines or video lottery terminals; reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EVERI GAMES INC. Address EVERI GAMES INC. 206 Wild Basin Road South, Bldg. B. Austin TEXAS 78746  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90379506</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "TRIPLE JACKPOT" AND "DELUXE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Electronic gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; gaming machines for gambling; gaming machines for gambling including slot machines or video lottery terminals; reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Oct. 04, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 04, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | EVERI GAMES INC. |
| Address | EVERI GAMES INC. 206 Wild Basin Road South, Bldg. B. Austin TEXAS 78746 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** M51

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90379617 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 14, 2020 | Registration Number | 6673771 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Jul. 20, 2021 | Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 14, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "M51" within an incomplete triangle. The colors black, white, and/or gray represent background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Jan. 14, 2021

**In Commerce** Nov. 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** M51 Enterprises, LLC

**Address** M51 Enterprises, LLC 515 Baehr Road Lilbourn MISSOURI 63862

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** MISSOURI

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** KEATING, SHANNON B
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90379953</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6673772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**
STAR RANCH ANGUS

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;STAR RANCH ANGUS&quot; stacked on top of each other with a rectangular box containing three stars to the left of &quot;STAR RANCH ANGUS&quot; and a rectangular box containing three three horizontal bars to the right of &quot;STAR RANCH ANGUS&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Disclaimer** | "ANGUS"

**Related Properties Information**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 3850971 |

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Angus Beef</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc. 2200 Don Tyson Parkway Springdale ARKANSAS 72762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examiner Information**

| **Examiner** | ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STAR RANCH ANGUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90380046</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673773</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "STAR RANCH ANGUS" stacked on top of each other with a rectangular box containing three stars on top of "STAR RANCH ANGUS" and a rectangular box containing three vertical bars below "STAR RANCH ANGUS" | Disclaimer | "ANGUS" |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3850971 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Angus Beef
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | May 13, 2021 | In Commerce | May 13, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc. Address Tyson Fresh Meats, Inc. 2200 Don Tyson Parkway Springdale ARKANSAS 72762 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) XTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90380388 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6673774
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Portable desks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Theophane Zangre DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA CYBERDESK LLC Address Theophane Zangre 10 Whitman Avenue # 2F Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07306 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90380594
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673775
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 20, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 14, 2021

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0107979/1600571 International

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Education services, namely, providing in person, onsite, and virtual classes, retreats, workshops, programs, conferences, podcasts, and seminars in the field of religion and social justice; Providing religious instruction; Online journals, namely, blogs in the field of religion and social justice; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of religion and social justice
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 27, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 27, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: The Central Association of the Miraculous Medal
- **Address**: 475 East Chelten Avenue, Philadelphia, PENNSYLVANIA 19144
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 111410-5001

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: OLANDRIA, WARREN L
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90380682
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673776
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 20, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 14, 2021

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an equilateral triangle with the image of a church on the bottom line in the middle of the triangle; directly beneath the triangle is the stylized word "BEYOND"; the letter "O" in the word "BEYOND" has a cross symbol in the middle; directly below the stylized word "BEYOND" is the stylized word "SUNDAY"; the stylized words "BEYOND" and "SUNDAY" are separated by a thin horizontal line.

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0107980/1599583
- **International Registration Number**: 1599583

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Education services, namely, providing in person, onsite, and virtual classes, retreats, workshops, programs, conferences, podcasts, and seminars in the field of religion and social justice; Providing religious instruction; Online journals, namely, blogs in the field of religion and social justice; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of religion and social justice
- **International Classes**: 41
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 27, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 27, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: The Central Association of the Miraculous Medal
- **Address**: 475 East Chelten Avenue, Philadelphia, PENNSYLVANIA 19144
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 111410-5002
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLEX FIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90381661  Application Filing Date  Dec. 14, 2020  Registration Number 6673777
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radio remote controls for mobile hydraulic equipment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 09, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Magnetek, Inc.  Address Magnetek, Inc. N49 W13650 Campbell Drive Menomonee Falls WISCONSIN 53051  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16728-023074

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) P&C GLOBAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90382675 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6673778
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 31, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "P" in black above a blue line,
then a stylized "&" in blue, then a stylized "C" in black. Underneath is the black stylized word "GLOBAL". Color
Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"GLOBAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consulting services in the fields of strategy, marketing, finance, organization, operations,
information technology, sustainability, resource productivity, digital strategy, reinvention and performance improvement
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pournader & Company, Inc. Address Pournader & Company, Inc. Suite 300 2911 Turtle Creek
Boulevard Dallas TEXAS 752196243 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 167630/4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  P&C GLOBAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90382676  Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2020  Registration Number 6673779
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jul. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 31, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "P" in black, then a stylized "&" in blue, then a stylized "C" in black. Next is the stylized white wording "GLOBAL" over a blue polygon.
Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "GLOBAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consulting services in the fields of strategy, marketing, finance, organization, operations, information technology, sustainability, resource productivity, digital strategy, reinvention and performance improvement

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pournader & Company, Inc.  Address Pournader & Company, Inc. Suite 300 2911 Turtle Creek Boulevard Dallas TEXAS 752196243

Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 167630/4

Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BUBUSAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90382945  Application Filing Date  Dec. 15, 2020  Registration Number 6673780
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 20, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared alcoholic cocktail
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49  International Class Title Wines and Spirits  First Use  Mar. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2021

For Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including restaurant carryout services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Mar. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Plan Do See America, Inc. Address Plan Do See America, Inc. 428 Greenwich Street New York NEW YORK 10013  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 94784.020000
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
**TM 13503**  
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**MAR. 15, 2022**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FANG GANG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90383811</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6673781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register Principal</strong></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 2140840
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Dec. 03, 2020
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 2140840
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 03, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: AUSTRALIA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Dec. 03, 2030

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Sunglasses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Beanies; Hats; Pants; Shorts; Sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts (Based on 44(e)) Beanies; Hats; Pants; Shorts; Sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 16, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Timothy Stainlay
- **Address**: Timothy Stainlay 146 Cypress Tce Palm Beach, QLD AUSTRALIA 4221
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: AUSTRALIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: FIRST, VIVIAN M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SKIN FOR YOU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90385991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6673782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a gold square with a leaf design inside to the left of the stylized wording "SKIN FOR YOU" in gold with a green leaf over the letter "I".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) gold and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SKIN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For cosmetics in the form of lotions; massage oils and lotions; cosmetic preparations for skin care; lotions for face and body care; cosmetic creams and lotions; skin toners; aromatics preparations, namely, cream and lotion; aromatic oils; facial oils; oils for cosmetic purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: S&B Korea Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: S&B Korea Co., Ltd. #1504-1505 84, Gasan digital 1-ro, Geumcheon-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 08590
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF KOREA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 10167144TF

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PUMP SOURCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90386895</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673783</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Sep. 14, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PUMP&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>High pressure pumps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hose Source, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hose Source, LLC 5425 US Highway 90 East Broussard LOUISIANA 70518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>LOUISIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BYRDYLYNN POWER
THROUGH AND LEVEL UP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90387170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6673784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a single-line drawing of a woman's face with a butterfly over the right eye and a leaf attached to the right of the head, with the stylized word "BYRDYLYNN" appearing below it and the stylized words "POWER THROUGH AND LEVEL UP" appearing below that.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: On-line retail department store services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Byrdylynn LLC
- **Address**: Byrdylynn LLC 4925 Rasor Blvd #407 Plano TX 75024
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
WHISKEY SHACK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90387266
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 16, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673785
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 27, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 22, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SHACK"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant and bar services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lone Star Distillery, LLC
- **Address**: Lone Star Distillery, LLC 517 West 39th St. Austin TEXAS 78751
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) Pawaii

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90387317 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6673786
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Pawaii" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sinks; Air cleaning units; Apparatus for disinfecting water; Drinking fountains; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Electric torches for lighting; Lamp reflectors; LED safety lamps; Taps being faucets; Water filtering apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sumpet Technology (Qingdao) Co., Ltd. Address Sumpet Technology (Qingdao) Co., Ltd. Rm 405, Bldg 7, Shangshi Center, No.195 Hong Kong East Rd, Laoshan Dist, Qingdao, Shandong, CHINA 266201 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NBJTM2013210

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PAWAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90387323 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6673787
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Pawaii" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Muzzles; Rucksacks; Umbrellas; Bags for sports; Clothing for pets; Collars for animals; Covers for animals; Girths of leather; Harness for animals; Leather leads
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Aug. 19, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sumpet Technology (Qingdao) Co., Ltd. Address Sumpet Technology (Qingdao) Co., Ltd. Rm 405, Bldg 7, Shangshi Center, No.195 Hong Kong East Rd, Laoshan Dist, Qingdao, Shandong, CHINA 266201 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NBJTM2013211
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
GHOST BOX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90389908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6673788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Restaurant and bar services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jan. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 16, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Stem Ciders, LLC
- **Address**: Stem Ciders, LLC, 2811 Walnut Street, Ste. 150, Denver, COLORADO 80205
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 1652.321.US

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FUNNYFAIRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90390296 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6673789
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 31, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "FUNNYFAIRY" with a fairy pattern with butterfly wings on top.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Earrings; Silver; Amberoid pendants being jewellery; Ear studs; Gold-plated earrings; Gold-plated rings; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Neck chains; Nose rings; Pearls; Pet jewelry; Precious and semi-precious crystal stones and beads for use in jewelry; Rings; Slap bracelets; Slapband bracelets; Synthetic precious stones; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Oct. 27, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEEKFUNNING LTD. Address SEEKFUNNING LTD. 260 W Gilman st Madison WISCONSIN 53703 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ADVANTUS HEALTH PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90390297 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6673790
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 03, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Supply chain management services; Purchasing agents; Business services, namely, combined strategic goods or services sourcing and cooperative purchasing for others; Vendor management services for healthcare facilities; Inventory management; Business consulting services relating to product distribution, operations management services, logistics, supply chain and distribution solutions; Business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of healthcare; Healthcare cost containment services; Group purchasing organization services, namely, coordinating and negotiating contracts with suppliers through which members of the organization can purchase equipment, products, supplies and services for the medical and healthcare fields and the provision of related administrative services; Group purchasing organization services, namely, providing and administering group purchasing programs for others through the coordination and negotiation of contracts with suppliers and service providers; Business management and business administration services, including advisory services and management of data relating to purchase-to-pay business processes, namely, assisting businesses in improvement of purchasing functions, expense management and bill presentment services; Negotiation of business contracts for others; Providing price benchmarking information to healthcare organizations; Monitoring and management of supplier performance for others; Bookkeeping, namely, tracking contract administrative fees; negotiation services for others for purchasing equipment, products, supplies and services for the medical and healthcare fields; Back-end administration, billing and reconciliation of contract administrative fees on behalf of others; Business consultancy and advice with regard to accounts payable, management of procure-to-pay processes and transactions, and procure-to-pay reporting

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90390723 Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 2020 Registration Number   6673791
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "RTA" stylized.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, blazers, blouses, bottoms as clothing, caps being headwear, coats, jackets, jeans, pants, scarves, shirts, shorts, slacks, sweatshirts, sweaters, tops as clothing, trousers, belts, dresses, footwear, hats, headwear, skirts, suits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dream Projects LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA RTA Address Dream Projects LLC 209 E. 32nd Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA  90011 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JOYFILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90390725 Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 2020 Registration Number  6673792
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 13, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for document and form management system for inspections, audits, checklists, reports, tasks, services, work orders and data collection
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2021

For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for cloud-based, web, and tablet document and form management system for inspections, audits, checklists, reports, tasks, services, work orders and data collection
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Apr. 15, 2021 In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Joyfill LLC Address  Joyfill LLC 424 E. Central Blvd., #716 Orlando FLORIDA 32801 Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L541749118

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** T

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90390806</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 17, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673793</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letter &quot;T&quot; stylized.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Apparel, namely, blazers, blouses, bottoms as clothing, caps being headwear, coats, jackets, jeans, pants, scarves, shirts, shorts, slacks, sweatshirts, sweaters, tops as clothing, trousers, belts, dresses, footwear, hats, headwear, skirts, suits |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Dec. 31, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 31, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dream Projects LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA RTA |
| Address | Dream Projects LLC 209 E. 32nd Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90011 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | OSGOOD, KRISTINA E |

---

15555
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NOWADAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90391031 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6673794
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 10, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For meat substitutes; plant-based meat alternatives, namely, meat substitutes; chicken alternatives, namely, poultry substitutes; plant-based chicken alternatives, namely, poultry substitutes; fish and seafood alternatives, namely, seafood substitutes; plant-based fish and seafood, namely, seafood substitutes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use May 11, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOWADAYS INC. Address NOWADAYS INC. 614 N DUPONT HWY, STE 210 DOVER DELAWARE 19901 Legal Entity PUBLIC BENEFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** X:UMMY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90391402
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 17, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673795
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 20, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 14, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "X:UMMY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Blusher; Eyeshadows; Lipsticks; Mascara; Beauty masks; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyebrow pencils; False eyelashes; Lip glosses; Lip neutralizers; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated balms for use on hair, skin, lips; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Talcum powder, for toilet use
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Dec. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 23, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Baoding Beiyesa Trade Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Rm 2429, Tower B, Diangu Yuansheng Business Bldg, No. 1898 Chaoyang N. Ave Baoding, Hebei CHINA 071000
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 20-12-00734

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POTENTIALISTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90393029 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6673796
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 20/4665413 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 204665413 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 10, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 10, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated hair styling preparation International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 11, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L’OREAL Address L’OREAL 14 Rue Royale Paris FRANCE 75008 Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20321.01448
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MS.MIAU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name Portrait Consent</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Combs; Abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; Appliances for removing make-up, electric; Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Bath brushes; Battery-powered applicators for applying cosmetics to eyelashes; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Comb cases; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas; Electric make-up removing appliances; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Facial cleansing sponges; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Fitted vanity cases; Make-up brushes; Microdermabrasion sponges for cosmetic use; Powder compacts sold empty; Powder puffs; Shaving brush stands; Shaving brushes; Soap boxes; Sponges used for applying make-up; Washing brushes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title**
Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Dec. 23, 2021
**In Commerce** Dec. 23, 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  FANG.KII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90393531  Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 2020  Registration Number  6673798
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "FANG.KII" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar-bells; Dumb-bells; Targets; Archery implements; Balls for games; Body-building apparatus; Bows for archery; Chest expanders; Chest protectors for sports; Exercise balls; Exercise equipment, namely, inflatable balls; Exercise hand grippers; Kidney belts for sports; Leg guards for athletic use; Protective paddings for Taekwondo; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Spring bars for exercising; Stress relief exercise balls

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Baoding Beiyesa Trade Co., Ltd.  Address  Baoding Beiyesa Trade Co., Ltd.  Rm 2429, Tower B, Diangu Yuansheng  Business Bldg, No. 1898 Chaoyang N. Ave  Baoding, Hebei  CHINA  071000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  20-12-00735

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HAWAIIAN TROPIC EVERYDAY ACTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90393980 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6673799
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sun screens; sun block preparations; non-medicated sun care preparations; tanning creams; tanning lotions; non-medicated preparations for protection of the skin from the sun's rays; non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 11, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edgewell Personal Care Brands, LLC Address Edgewell Personal Care Brands, LLC 6 Research Drive Shelton CONNECTICUT 06484 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 043987.2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BODY BUBBLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90394069 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6673800
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy drinks enhanced with nutritional and dietary supplements; Sports drinks, namely, energy drinks; Sports drinks containing electrolytes; Sports drinks enhanced with vitamins, minerals and nutritional supplements; Sports drinks, namely, performance drinks; Sports drinks, namely, recovery drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STARK INTERNATIONAL, INC. Address STARK INTERNATIONAL, INC. 7955 JONESTOWN ROAD Harrisburg PENNSYLVANIA 17112 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
HUITIAN

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90394138
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 18, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673801
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 20, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 14, 2021

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Adhesives and glues for industrial purposes; Glue for industrial purposes; Plastic adhesives for industrial purposes; Silica gel
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Mar. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2020

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Shanghai Huitian New Material Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shanghai Huitian New Material Co., Ltd., NO.251, WENJI ROAD, SONGJIANG DISTRICT, SHANGHAI, CHINA 200000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WITCH PLEASE...SSHHH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90396796
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 20, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673802
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 06, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 31, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Massage oil
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 17, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bwtchd Beauty LLC
- **Address**: Bwtchd Beauty LLC 20 Windy Lane Mills River NORTH CAROLINA 28759
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PERKANION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90396816</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;PERKANION&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | 3D spectacles; Spectacles; Sunglasses; Anti-glare glasses; Eyeglass cases; Eyeglass frames; Goggles for sports; Reading glasses; Ski goggles; Spectacle cases; Spectacle frames; Spectacle lenses; Sports glasses |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Aug. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | CHEN, Yanguo |
| Address | CHEN, Yanguo No. 101, Unit 5, Building 2, No. 17 Xigongshanghe Road, Tianqiao District Jinan, Shandong CHINA 250031 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | BSF0121701 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | HA, PAULINE T. |
TM 13526  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  PERKANION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90396836  Application Filing Date  Dec. 20, 2020  Registration Number  6673804
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "PERKANION" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dresses; Leggings; Pajamas; Pants; Pullovers; Shirts; Skirts; Swimsuits; Tee-shirts; Tights; Underwear; Corsets being underclothing; Sports jerseys; Sports singlets; Teddies being underclothing; Yoga pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Aug. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHEN, Yanguo  Address  CHEN, Yanguo  No. 101, Unit 5, Building 2, No. 17 Xigongshanghe Road, Tianqiao District  Jinan, Shandong  CHINA  250031  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BSF0121703

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GEM FORTUNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90398070 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6673805
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming software, namely, downloadable software for electronic slot and bingo machines, electronic casino games, and electronic sweepstakes games
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Epic Tech, LLC Address Epic Tech, LLC 55 Pearson Way, Suite E Lavonia GEORGIA 30553 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSS, KATHERINE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**MARK Literal(s)** TORO TRUCKING ACADEMY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TRUCKING ACADEMY"
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "TORO" in the mark is "bull".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing training of students for certification in the field of professional truck driving in order for students to obtain a commercial drivers license for certification in the field of commercial driver certifications, namely, Class A, Class B, and passenger bus certifications
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kling, Ryan
- **Address**: Kling, Ryan 1609 ARRAN CT WEST LINN OREGON 97068
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  THE MIND RELEASE METHOD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90402302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6673807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;METHOD&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Providing instructional online courses at the post graduate level in the field of personal development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Bencivenga, Robert, J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Bencivenga, Robert, J 3 Warriston Court Greer SOUTH CAROLINA 29650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>KHAN, AHSEN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HYDRAQUAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90402474 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6673808
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys and sporting goods in the nature of toy drones; Remote controlled toy vehicles; Electronically operated toy motor vehicles; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Toy vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 10, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WowWee Group Limited Address WowWee Group Limited 92 Granville Road Tsim Sha Tsui East Kowloon HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4154-674

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FRUBAE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90403316 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6673809
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fruit, processed
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

For Shaved ice confections
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Jun. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sherman, Perry D DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA FRUBAE Address Sherman, Perry D 15 Shoreview Rd
Manhasset NEW YORK 11030 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COFALIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90403510 Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2020 Registration Number   6673810
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "COFALIFE" in stylized font. Translation The wording "COFALIFE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Bags for carrying animals; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Canvas shopping bags; Compression cubes adapted for luggage; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Dog leashes; Garment bags for travel; Outdoor umbrellas; Pet clothing; Reusable shopping bags; Shopping bags with wheels attached; Shoulder bags; Small clutch purses; Sports bags; Tool bags, empty; Travel bags; Waist bags; Pouch baby carriers
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use  Nov. 13, 2020 In Commerce  Dec. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN COFALIFE POWER CO.LTD Address  SHENZHEN COFALIFE POWER CO.LTD Rd, Meiting community, Meilin St, Futian RM 4D, 4/F, Luhua Bldg, No.7, Guangxia Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518049
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RULE OF THREADS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- Serial Number: 90403641
- Application Filing Date: Dec. 22, 2020
- Registration Number: 6673811
- Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Aug. 03, 2021
- Notice of Allowance Date: Sep. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the words "RULE OF THREADS" and inside the "O" is a spool of thread graphic.
- Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Apparel, namely, base layers and basic garments in the nature of t-shirts and undergarments; Outerwear, namely, jackets and sweatshirts; Socks; Footwear; Headwear; Fashion face coverings, neck gaiters and bandanas; Undergarments; Knit face masks being headwear
- International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 39
- International Class Title: Clothing
- First Use In Commerce: Apr. 04, 2021
- In Commerce: Apr. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: Rule Of Threads, LLC
- Address: Rule Of Threads, LLC 63 Montague Pl, Floor 2 Montclair NEW JERSEY 07042
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: CORNWELL, ANDREA B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
F FYINDR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90403761</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 22, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673812</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter &quot;F&quot; on the left-hand side. To the right of that is the word &quot;fyindr&quot;. The letter &quot;f&quot; in the word &quot;fyindr&quot; has a small left arm compared to the right arm. And the letter &quot;i&quot; in the word &quot;fyindr&quot; has a square shaped dot, and an open triangle cut into the top of the letter &quot;i&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of television shows, multimedia entertainment content and podcasts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Consultancy of personnel recruitment; Employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services; Job placement; Providing on-line employment information in the field of recruitment, careers, job resources and listings; Providing on-line employment placement services, namely, matching resumes and potential employers via a global computer network

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Fyindr Inc. |
| Address | Fyindr Inc. | Unit 101 | 430 Linda Rosa Ave | Pasadena | CALIFORNIA | 91107 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INTRYST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90404207 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6673813
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for displaying restaurant, recreational and leisure activities including descriptions, reservations, images, directions, ratings, prices, hours of operation, menu options, restaurant venue options and other information relating to restaurant, recreational and leisure activities
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intryst LLC Address Intryst LLC 27787 Leidig Ct. Hayward CALIFORNIA 94544 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PREVUE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90404392</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 22, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673815</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Hunting blinds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Good Sportsman Marketing, L.L.C. **Address** Good Sportsman Marketing, L.L.C. 5250 Frye Road Irving Texas 75061 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** GSM153TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLO NET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90406677  Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020  Registration Number 6673816
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Aug. 03, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "FLO NET", with a macron appearing above the "O".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunications services, namely, providing telephone communication and internet telephony services; Providing multiple user dial-up, high-speed and dedicated access to the internet, global computer networks, other computer networks; Wireless electronic transmission of voice, messages, data and information; providing high-speed access services and wireless access services to the internet, global computer networks, other computer networks, online services in the nature of message sending and bulletin boards; Telecommunications services in the nature of providing voice and data networking services, namely, providing digital and analog networking services to transmit data and voice; Voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services; telecommunications services, namely, private line voicemail, text messaging, facsimile transmission, video telephone services, and data transmission; integrated services digital network (ISDN) telecommunications services; Worldwide switched voice, data, video and multimedia transmission services; Telecommunications services, namely, mobile telephone services, voicemail, facsimile transmission and data transmission; Digital network telecommunications services, namely, providing backbone telecommunications network services to others to enable the display of content on worldwide global computer networks, other computer networks, online messaging services and bulletin boards Fiber optic and telecommunication services, namely, highspeed access to the internet and global computer network, and wireless electronic, digital or IP transmission of voice, messages, graphics, images, data and information, as well as high definition multimedia streaming, television and video transmission services and IP television and IP video transmission; Telecommunications services, namely, telephony services, Internet or IP telephony services, unified messaging and unified IP messaging services, high-speed access to the Internet and global computer network, and wireless electronic, digital or IP transmission of voice, messages, graphics, images, data and information
| **International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 | **International Class Title** Communication |
| **First Use** Oct. 22, 2021 | **In Commerce** Oct. 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** Transtelco Holding, Inc.
- **Address** Transtelco Holding, Inc. 500 W. Overland Ave., Ste. 310 El Paso TEXAS 79901
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number** T59418US00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE

15579
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number   90406717 Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 2020 Registration Number   6673817
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Aug. 03, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date   Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For   Telecommunications services, namely, providing telephone communication and internet telephony services; Providing multiple user dial-up, high-speed and dedicated access to the internet, global computer networks, other computer networks; Wireless electronic transmission of voice, messages, data and information; providing high-speed access services and wireless access services to the internet, global computer networks, other computer networks, online services in the nature of message sending and bulletin boards; Telecommunications services in the nature of providing voice and data networking services, namely, providing digital and analog networking services to transmit data and voice; Voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services; telecommunications services, namely, private line voicemail, text messaging, facsimile transmission, video telephone services, and data transmission; integrated services digital network (ISDN) telecommunications services; Worldwide switched voice, data, video and multimedia transmission services; Telecommunications services, namely, mobile telephone services, voicemail, facsimile transmission and data transmission; Digital network telecommunications services, namely, providing backbone telecommunications network services to others to enable the display of content on worldwide global computer networks, other computer networks, online messaging services and bulletin boards Fiber optic and telecommunication services, namely, highspeed access to the internet and global computer network, and wireless electronic, digital or IP transmission of voice, messages, graphics, images, data and information, as well as high definition multimedia streaming, television and video transmission services and IP television and IP video transmission; Telecommunications services, namely, telephony services, Internet or IP telephony services, unified messaging and unified IP messaging services, high-speed access to the Internet and global computer network, and wireless electronic, digital or IP transmission of voice, messages, graphics, images, data and information

International Classes   38 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 104 International Class Title   Communication
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Transtelco Holding, Inc.  Address  Transtelco Holding, Inc.  500 W. Overland Ave., Ste. 310  El Paso  TEXAS  79901  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLO NETWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90406788 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6673818
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 03, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "FLO NETWORKS" with a macron appearing above the first "O".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunications services, namely, providing telephone communication and internet telephony services; Providing multiple user dial-up, high-speed and dedicated access to the internet, global computer networks, other computer networks; Wireless electronic transmission of voice, messages, data and information; providing high-speed access services and wireless access services to the internet, global computer networks, other computer networks, online services in the nature of message sending and bulletin boards; Telecommunications services in the nature of providing voice and data networking services, namely, providing digital and analog networking services to transmit data and voice; Voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services; telecommunications services, namely, private line voicemail, text messaging, facsimile transmission, video telephone services, and data transmission; integrated services digital network (ISDN) telecommunications services; Worldwide switched voice, data, video and multimedia transmission services; Telecommunications services, namely, mobile telephone services, voicemail, facsimile transmission and data transmission; Digital network telecommunications services, namely, providing backbone telecommunications network services to others to enable the display of content on worldwide global computer networks, other computer networks, online messaging services and bulletin boards Fiber optic and telecommunication services, namely, highspeed access to the internet and global computer network, and wireless electronic, digital or IP transmission of voice, messages, graphics, images, data and information, as well as high definition multimedia streaming, television and video transmission services and IP television and IP video transmission; Telecommunications services, namely, telephony services, Internet or IP telephony services, unified messaging and unified IP messaging services, high-speed access to the Internet and global computer network, and wireless electronic, digital or IP transmission of voice, messages, graphics, images, data and information.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 104</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2021</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Transtelco Holding, Inc.  **Address**  Transtelco Holding, Inc.  500 W. Overland Ave., Ste. 310  El Paso  TEXAS  79901

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  T59421US00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FLIPPITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90407038
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 23, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673819
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 27, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 21, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pet Toys
- **International Class(es)**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 05, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ling Fung Trading, Ltd
- **Address**: Ling Fung Trading, Ltd 45 East 22nd St., #34 A New York City NEW YORK 10010
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 064944-01820

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LIFEDOO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90407381</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673820</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of "Lifedoo" in stylized font with a flame design dotting the "i" and a flame inside a circle to the left of the wording "Lifedoo". |
| Translation | The wording "Lifedoo" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Barbecues; barbecue grills; barbecues and grills; broiling pans; charcoal grills; outdoor cookers for curing food; portable fire pits; portable stoves; roasting jacks; wood burning cooking stoves; wood burning stoves

| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 29, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 29, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Huicheng Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Huicheng Technology Co., Ltd. 1906, Building D,Phase II,Xinghe WORLD, Minzhi Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518110 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHILE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Sellergrowth |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GULIANO, ROBERT N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CREATOPIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90407653 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 23, 2020 | Registration Number | 6673821 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Publication Date | Aug. 17, 2021 | Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 12, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  General feature magazine in the field of creativity and hand crafted goods
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Dec. 10, 2020 | In Commerce | Dec. 10, 2020 |

For  Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops and events in the fields of creativity, business management and marketing for creative business and creation of hand crafted goods
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jul. 20, 2021 | In Commerce | Jul. 20, 2021 |

For  Creating an on-line community for creatives and consumers of hand crafted goods for the purpose of inspiration and the sale of hand crafted goods
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Creatopia LLC
Address  Creatopia LLC  #329  7635 148th St.  Apple Valley  MINNESOTA  55124
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RAPID ROOTZ LEARNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90408880 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6673822
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEARNING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training services in the field of business skills, leadership skills, leadership development and professional effectiveness. Business training services, namely, developing and delivering training programs to employees, managers and executives. Business training services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of business skills, leadership skills, leadership development and professional effectiveness. Business training services, namely, providing face-to-face and online instructor led classes in the field of business skills, leadership skills, leadership development and professional effectiveness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 23, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rapid Rootz Learning LLC Address Rapid Rootz Learning LLC 60 RIVO ALTO CANAL LONG BEACH CALIFORNIA 90803 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
TM 13545
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NATURAL PLAYMATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90411226 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6673823
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 10, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized drawing of an elephant comprised of various irregular geometric shapes, all above the stylized wording "NATURAL PLAYMATS". Disclaimer "NATURAL PLAYMATS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-slip floor mats made primarily of cork and rubber; Cork mats; Floor mats; Rubber mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 31, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Natural Playmats LLC Address Natural Playmats LLC 3400 Cottage Way, Ste G2 #3226 Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95825 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** STRAIGHT OUTTA DEBT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90417549
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 27, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673824
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 26, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 21, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Shirts; Sweaters; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for women and men; Sweaters for women and men; Body shirts; Crew neck sweaters; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; T-shirts for women and men; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Turtleneck sweaters; V-neck sweaters
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Common Cents with Jas, LLC
- **Address**: Common Cents with Jas, LLC 952 Golf House Road W Suite I-649 Whitsett NORTH CAROLINA 27377
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AOPT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90418082 Application Filing Date  Dec. 28, 2020 Registration Number  6673825
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 03, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "AOPT" with a point inside the letter "O" divided by two symmetrical gaps.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Transceivers; Communications servers; Downloadable mobile operating system software; Electrical connectors; Electrical switches; Fiber optic cables; Metal cabinets specially adapted to protect telecommunications equipment in the nature of fiber optic cables; Network servers; Optical fiber connectors; Telecommunication cables
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Dec. 03, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ACON OPTICS COMMUNICATIONS INC. Address   ACON OPTICS COMMUNICATIONS INC. Baoxing Rd., Xindian Dist., 5F., No. 4, Aly. 9, Ln. 45, New Taipei City, TAIWAN  23145 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TAIWAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLO NETWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90419491  Application Filing Date  Dec. 28, 2020  Registration Number  6673826
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Aug. 03, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Telecommunications services, namely, providing telephone communication and internet telephony services; Providing multiple user dial-up, high-speed and dedicated access to the internet, global computer networks, other computer networks; Wireless electronic transmission of voice, messages, data and information; providing high-speed access services and wireless access services to the internet, global computer networks, other computer networks, online services in the nature of message sending and bulletin boards; Telecommunications services in the nature of providing voice and data networking services, namely, providing digital and analog networking services to transmit data and voice; Voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services; telecommunications services, namely, private line voicemail, text messaging, facsimile transmission, video telephone services, and data transmission; integrated services digital network (ISDN) telecommunications services; Worldwide switched voice, data, video and multimedia transmission services; Telecommunications services, namely, mobile telephone services, voicemail, facsimile transmission and data transmission; Digital network telecommunications services, namely, providing backbone telecommunications network services to others to enable the display of content on worldwide global computer networks, other computer networks, online messaging services and bulletin boards Fiber optic and telecommunication services, namely, highspeed access to the internet and global computer network, and wireless electronic, digital or IP transmission of voice, messages, graphics, images, data and information, as well as high definition multimedia streaming, television and video transmission services and IP television and IP video transmission; Telecommunications services, namely, telephony services, Internet or IP telephony services, unified messaging and unified IP messaging services, high-speed access to the Internet and global computer network, and wireless electronic, digital or IP transmission of voice, messages, graphics, images, data and information

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104
International Class Title  Communication
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WORLD SERIES GLOBAL CUISINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GLOBAL CUISINE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Packaged meals consisting primarily of meat, seafood, poultry or vegetables; cheeses
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes 46
- **US Classes**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jackson & Partners, LLC
- **Address**: Jackson & Partners, LLC Suite 108 1717 North Naper Boulevard Naperville ILLINOIS 60563
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 394979-00013

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ANDERSON, DANIELLE LYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ARILLIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90421953 Application Filing Date  Dec. 28, 2020 Registration Number  6673828
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Aug. 10, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "ARILLIC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Business project management services; Marketing services; Professional business consultancy; Professional staffing services; Public relations
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021
For Computer project management services; Cybersecurity services in the nature of restricting unauthorized access to computer systems; Graphic design services; Information technology consulting services; Software design and development; Website design and development for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Epion LLC Address  Epion LLC  12876 Fair Briar Lane  Fairfax  VIRGINIA  22033 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L542909276

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ENGINEERED BASIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90422383  
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 28, 2020  
- **Registration Number**: 6673829  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022  
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type  
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Aug. 03, 2021  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 28, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "ENGINEERED" in stylized font with the word "BASIC" centered below that.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Sandals; Shoes; Flip-flops for use as footwear  
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Engineered Basic LLC  
- **Address**: Engineered Basic LLC  2802 E John St  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98112  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
FLEW THE COOP NASHVILLE HOT CHICKEN SHACK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90425134</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NASHVILLE HOT CHICKEN SHACK"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant services featuring chicken sandwiches, chicken baskets, fries, tots, beans, coleslaw, corncakes, pickles, potato salad, salad, soda, beer, and wine
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: McIver, Josh
- **Address**: McIver, Josh 5660 E Lux Ln Cottonwood ARIZONA 86326
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)     KNIFE & BARREL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90427364  Application Filing Date  Dec. 29, 2020
Registration Number 6673831
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date  Aug. 03, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wine
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits  First Use  Aug. 06, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 06, 2021
For  Restaurant, bar, and catering services, including restaurant carryout services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Oct. 30, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wayne, Willow  Address  Wayne, Willow  3911 Clover Lane  Santa Ynez  CALIFORNIA  93460  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BUYNAK-209

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90427893 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6673832
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized pepper.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application software in the nature of downloadable mobile applications for social networking, in the fields of food, cooking, baking, eating, recipes, ingredients, lifestyle, diet and health
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 23, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2021
For Providing online social networking services for entertainment purposes in the fields of food, cooking, baking, recipes, ingredients, lifestyle, diet and health
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 23, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pepper App Inc. Address Pepper App Inc. 32 Parsonage Hill Rd Short Hills NEW JERSEY 07078 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GET GOOD KARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90429379 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6673833
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Aug. 10, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of providing individuals with the information and opportunity to make monetary donations to their favorite charity; Charitable fundraising services by means of a website or mobile application where donors search for and make monetary donations to specific charities or projects aimed at wide ranges of non-profit causes also utilizing a mobile application
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Dec. 02, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matthews, Robert Address Matthews, Robert 40 Storey Brooke Dr NEWBURYPORT MASSACHUSETTS 01950 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1271-001UST1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90430171  Application Filing Date   Dec. 30, 2020  Registration Number   6673834
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022  Register   Principal   Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Aug. 10, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date   Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No
Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a line drawing of a bicycle with a plug, extended from the front wheel, crossing the rear wheel. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Mopeds; Wheelchairs; Bicycle frames; Bicycle motors; Bicycle wheel hubs; Electric bicycles; Hubs for bicycle wheels; Mobility scooters; Mountain bicycles; Touring bicycles; Tricycles not being toys
International Classes   12 - Primary Classes
US Classes   19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title   Vehicles
First Use   Nov. 03, 2021   In Commerce   Nov. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Changzhou Jiabo Machinery Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
Address   Changzhou Jiabo Machinery Manufacturing Co., Ltd.  Nongchang Village, Qianhuang Town, Wujin District, Changzhou City, Jiangsu Province, CHINA  213159

Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   JACKSON, WILLIAM D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90430201</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a line drawing of a bicycle with a plug, extended from the front wheel, crossing the rear wheel. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Advertising and publicity services; Business administrative services for the relocation of businesses; Business management consulting; Import-export agency services; Marketing services; Rental of sales stands; Search engine optimisation for sales promotion; Search engine optimization for sales promotion

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Changzhou Jiabo Machinery Manufacturing Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Changzhou Jiabo Machinery Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Nongchang Village, Qianhuang Town, Wujin District, Changzhou City, Jiangsu Province, CHINA 213159 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | JACKSON, WILLIAM D |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** VOLARE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90431627
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 30, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6673836
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: May 04, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 29, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "VOLARE" in the mark is "TO FLY".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Real estate services, namely, real estate management and leasing of residential real estate; rental property management; real estate acquisition services
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: Jun. 25, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2021
- **For** Construction and renovation management services in the field of multifamily real estate; preventative maintenance services for rental properties
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
  - **First Use**: Jun. 25, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Waterton Associates LLC
- **Address**: Waterton Associates LLC  30 S Wacker Dr., 36th Flr  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60606
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1082-0040VOL

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DELPHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90431701 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6673837
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate services, namely, real estate management and leasing of residential real estate; rental property management; real estate acquisition services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2021
For Construction and renovation management services in the field of multifamily real estate; preventative maintenance services for rental properties
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 25, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Waterton Associates LLC Address Waterton Associates LLC 30 S Wacker Dr., 36th Flr Chicago ILLINOIS 60606 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1082-0038DEL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
**Case Identifiers**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90431947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6673838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ADVANCED SKIN COMFORT,
ANY WAY YOU SHAVE

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Men's grooming products, namely, shave preparations, face wash, face lotion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Razors and razor blades</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Edgewell Personal Care Brands, LLC |
| Address    | Edgewell Personal Care Brands, LLC 6 Research Drive Shelton CONNECTICUT 06484 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | DELAWARE |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 043987.2021 |

**Examing Attorney**

| Examing Attorney | STURMAN, MELISSA M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** NAMIERE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90432988</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Online retail store services featuring artificial flower arrangements and home decorations

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

First Use: Nov. 11, 2020
In Commerce: Nov. 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Kim, Na Young
Address: Kim, Na Young 717-603, 11, Hyeonamro, 125 Beongil Sujigu, Yonginsi Gyeonggido REPUBLIC OF KOREA 16864

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: AIPA-3591A

Examining Attorney: LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUPER MAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90433065 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6673840
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 03, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bottle nipples; Baby bottles; Bottle holders for holding babies' bottles, namely, holders for holding babies' bottles in the nature of rigid braces for clamping to babies' seats during feeding; Breast pumps; Child's plastic finger covers to discourage finger sucking; Clinical thermometers; Cups adapted for feeding babies and children; Disposable feeding bottle teats; Feeding bottle teats; Nipple protectors for use in breastfeeding; Nipples for baby bottles; Pacifier clips; Pacifier cloth for attachment to infant pacifiers; Pacifiers for babies

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 10, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Momlove (Hangzhou) Cross Border E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Momlove (Hangzhou) Cross Border E-commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 902, 9/F, Block A, No. 418, Jianye Rd., Binjiang Dist., Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310051
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WATERSTOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90436673 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6673841
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 10, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building construction; Building construction and repair; Building construction information; Building of fair stalls and shops; Advisory services relating to building construction; Advisory services relating to the construction of buildings; Commercial building construction; Concrete pouring and forming for buildings and other commercial or public concrete structures; Construction and renovation of buildings; Construction of buildings; Construction of civil engineering structures; Construction of commercial and residential buildings; Construction project management services in the field of commercial and residential buildings; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and construction of a planned residential community; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and custom construction of residential and commercial communities; Consultancy relating to residential and building construction; Consultancy services relating to the construction of buildings; Consultation in building construction supervision; Consulting in the field of building construction; Housing services, namely, development of real property, namely, repair, improvement, and new construction; Land development services, namely, planning and laying out of residential and/or commercial communities; Land development services, namely, planning and laying out of commercial buildings; Planning and laying out of residential communities; Providing information and commentary in the field of real estate development; Providing information concerning the physical structures in which people live that allow the elderly to remain in their own homes as they age; Providing news and information in the field of environmentally-conscious building construction; Real estate development; Real estate development and construction of commercial, residential and hotel property; Real estate development services in the field of retirement communities; Real estate development services in the field of commercial and residential buildings; Residential building construction; Residential and building construction consulting; Residential and commercial building construction; Steel structure construction works; Technical consultation in the field of building construction
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Construction and Repair  
First Use   Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce   Oct. 01, 2019 
BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use   Yes 
OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name   PREVATEL, WILLIAM ROBERT DBA, AKA, Formerly   AKA WATERSTOCK Address   PREVATEL, WILLIAM ROBERT   12000 N BAYSHORE DR   110   2186   FLORIDA   33181  
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES 
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION  
Docket Number   "BUILDINGS"  
EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney   SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) F ZERO RACING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90440516 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6673842
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RACING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aero-dynamic fairings for vehicles; Air springs for vehicle suspension components for cushioning driver's seats and cabs; Air suspension valves for controlling suspension height for vehicles; Automobile gear shifters; Automobile gear sticks; Automobile seat cushions; Automobile structural parts for racing purposes, namely, fuel storage systems and component parts; Clutch mechanisms for motor cars; Combination transmission control units and gear shifting mechanisms for automatic transmissions sold as aftermarket parts for motor land vehicles; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Fitted automotive seat covers; Gear lever knobs for vehicles; Gear shifts; Racing and performance after-market automobile interior parts, namely, safety nets specially adapted for and affixed to off-road recreational and racing vehicles; Rearview mirrors; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Steering wheel covers; Steering wheels for automobiles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020
For Automotive design services; Motor vehicle parts design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 23, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name F Zero Inc Address F Zero Inc 6230 Canoga Ave FL 15 Woodland Hills CALIFORNIA 91367 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
BALLAY GALLERY
ILLUMINATING LIFE, INVOKING EMOTIONS, INSPIRITING SOULS...

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90441053</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 31, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673843</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "Ballay" in black, followed by a camera-shaped image in green, orange and grey, followed by the wording "Gallery" in black. The camera is surrounded by a grey broken square. Underneath is the wording "Illuminating life, invoking emotions, inspiriting souls". in orange. |
| Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) black, orange, green and grey are is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "GALLERY" |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Art prints comprised of digital illustrations originating from photographs |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Sep. 03, 2021 | In Commerce | Sep. 03, 2021 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Ballay, Brian D. | DBA, AKA | 1STOPESHOPS, LLC | Address | Ballay, Brian D. onestopeshops@yahoo.com 12961 Lower River Boulevard Orlando FLORIDA 328289026 |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STEEL HAWK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90447515 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6673844 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STEEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle tire valve stem caps
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2021

For Metal clasps for general tie-down purposes, namely, securing tarps and loads; Metal clasps for attaching items to an article of clothing or other support, namely, for attaching items together; Metal strapping or tie downs; Metal straps for securing loads on top of vehicles
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Divoti Inc. Address Divoti Inc. #206 9888 Carroll Centre Rd. #206 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92126
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TALEVERIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90447593 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6673845 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TALEVERIOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Modular lightweight load-carrying equipment packs, namely, pouches sold empty for attachment to backpacks; Modular Lightweight Load-carrying equipment packs, namely, military-style backpacks; Modular Lightweight Load-carrying equipment packs, namely, backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jun. 19, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taleverios, LLC Address Taleverios, LLC 861 W Maple St, Unit 913 Hartville OHIO 44632 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBIN, DAVID I
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
ANALYTICS THAT MATTER

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: IT consulting services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: May 14, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 14, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Freeman Consulting Group, LLC
- **Address**: 500 Trinity Lane North, Apt #4107
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: SOUTH CAROLINA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STELLAR RESULTS REALTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90450565 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6673847 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "STELLAR" in bold font and beneath "STELLAR" a line under the "ST" of "STELLAR", followed by the words "RESULTS REALTY" in smaller font. A flower shape appears to the left of the wording, the interior of the flower shape formed by a circle of various shapes of homes all surrounding another smaller flower shape forming the center of the homes. Disclaimer "REALTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate brokerage
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 21, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stellar Results Realty, LLC Address Stellar Results Realty, LLC 9 E. Grand Ave. Fox Lake ILLINOIS 60020 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-STE-003-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KAYLABUBBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90450757 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6673848 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crystals used for metaphysical and psychic purposes; Decorative centerpieces of crystal; Decorative crosses of crystal, other than jewelry; Decorative crystal prisms; Decorative spheres of crystal; Desktop statuary made of crystal; Figures of crystal; Ornaments of crystal; Plaques of crystal; Sculptures of crystal; Statues of crystal; Wall plaques made of crystal; Works of art of crystal

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 07, 2021 In Commerce May 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lianyungang Blue Moonlight Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Lianyungang Blue Moonlight Trading Co., Ltd. C2-1-903, No. 30, Haitang North Road Lianyungang, Jiangsu CHINA 222042 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COMFORT MOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90450961 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2021
Registration Number 6673849 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Dec. 15, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fruit of the Loom, Inc. Address Fruit of the Loom, Inc. 1 Fruit of the Loom Drive Legal Department Bowling Green KENTUCKY 42103
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FOL-US-15719

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90451387 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6673850 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1893785, 6220038, 4163422 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for remotely monitoring oxygen concentrators
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 2021 In Commerce Jan. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAIRE INC. Address CAIRE INC. 2200 Airport Industrial Dr., Ste. 500 Ball Ground GEORGIA 30107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10723/314704

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MECCASILLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90451533 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2021 Registration Number 6673851 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Meccasilla" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armchairs; Benches; Footstools; Furniture; Settees; Sofas; Stools; Chaise longues; Deck chairs; End tables; Metal chairs; Non-metal trestles for supporting tables; Seats; Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 06, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Meijia Furniture Co., Ltd. Address Zhejiang Meijia Furniture Co., Ltd. Liangtinggang, Xilong Village Xilong Township, Anji County Huzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 313307 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KZTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AZUKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90451957 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6673852 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "azuki" in the mark is "red bean".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Book publishing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jun. 28, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KiraKira Media Inc. Address KiraKira Media Inc. 350 Townsend Street Unit 865 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BYCARM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90452148</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2021</td>
<td>6673853</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** Aug. 24, 2021  
**Notice of Allowance Date** Oct. 19, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation** The wording "Bycarm" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Furniture; Vitrines; Beach chairs; Bed rails; Bottle racks; Collapsible platform seats and stools; Dining room tables; Fishing stools; Flower-stands; Frames for paintings; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Household Shinto altars; Kennels with carriers; Kneeling pads for household and garden use; Lawn furniture; Letter boxes of plastic; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Non-metal ladders; Office chairs; Office desks; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Plant racks; Playpens for babies; Pot racks; School furniture; Shelves for books; Slatted indoor blinds for windows; Storage racks; Toilet footstool to place one's feet on while sitting on a toilet; Towel racks

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Xiangyang Baikamen Trading Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Xiangyang Baikamen Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.101,D4#, Guobangjia Shijie,No.58 Zuanshi Ave.,Xiangzhou District Xiangyang CHINA 441199  
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** YS1908-3640

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BYCARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90452151
Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 2021
Registration Number 6673854
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording "Bycarm" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruets; Cups; Plates; Bakeware; Cleaning brushes for household use; Coffee services not of precious metal; Containers for household use; Cookie sheets; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cruet stands of precious metal; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Drying racks for laundry; Fruit bowls; General purpose storage bins for household use; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Indoor terrariums; Kitchen containers; Non-electric cooking steamers; Noodle machines, hand-operated; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Portable coolers, non-electric; Roasting dishes; Scoops for household purposes; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Terrariums for plants; Towel rails and rings; Trash containers for household use; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Vegetable mashers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Feb. 07, 2021
In Commerce Feb. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiangyang Baikamen Trading Co., Ltd.
Address Xiangyang Baikamen Trading Co., Ltd. Zuanshi Ave., Xiangzhou District Rm.101,D4#,Guobangjia Shijie,No.58 Xiangyang CHINA 441199
State or Country Where Organized CHINA
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-3642

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE LOTUS PURE JEJU ISLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90452155 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6673855 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of flower and three wordings, "the", "LOTUS" and "PURE JEJU ISLAND" which are vertically arranged inside the flower. Disclaimer "LOTUS" AND "JEJU ISLAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics made in significant part of lotus extract; beauty care cosmetics made in significant part of lotus extract International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 15, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE LOTUS Co., Ltd Address THE LOTUS Co., Ltd 40, Cheomdan-ro 8-gil, Jeju-si, Jeju-do Jeju-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA 63243 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Lotus03KrUs

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**MARK Literal(s)** MIXMEUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90454359</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment, namely, production of music and music videos; Post-production editing of music and music videos; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Oct. 10, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 10, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | JOUNTA LLC |
| Address | JOUNTA LLC 17116 120th Terrace SE Apt X202 Renton WASHINGTON 98058 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | INCFILE2021 |
| Examining Attorney | CHUO, EMILY M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ADoW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90455575 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6673857 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing business consultancy, advisory and information services in the field of business productivity for employers International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for business management in the field of business productivity International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ADoH Scientific, LLC Address ADoH Scientific, LLC 620 Wayland Rd Plymouth Meeting PENNSYLVANIA 19462 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COCO INDIGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90456680 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6673858 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INDIGO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 10, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2021

For Side tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 10, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2021

For Jeans; Pants; Sandals; Scarves; Shoes; Blouses; Dresses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coco Indigo Address Coco Indigo 850 Georgia Ave, Winter Park, FL 32789 Winter Park FLORIDA 32789 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BEMIRACLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90457346 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6673859 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Make-up; Make-up foundations; Make-up pencils; Make-up powder; Make-up preparations; Make-up primers; Make-up remover; Shampoo-conditioners; Baby lotion; Body cream; Eyes make-up; Facial cream; Hair lotion; Hand cream; Skin cream
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 20, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALYAX INTERNATIONAL, LLC Address ALYAX INTERNATIONAL, LLC 46 hyacinth lake forest CALIFORNIA 92630 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PURETOPIAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90457354 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6673860 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care creams; Hair care kits comprising non-medicated hair care preparations, namely, shampoo, conditioner, detangler, moisturizer, curling cream, gel, oil, butter, spray; Hair care lotions; Hair care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 17, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Curly & Natural LLC Address Curly & Natural LLC 11827 James Bay Dr Orlando FLORIDA 32827 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90458172</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 11, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6673861</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a girl, holding a whisk, and wearing a dress that is decorated with macarons. The girl is brown, the whisk is medium pink, and the dress is white. The hem of the skirt is outlined in brown. A light pink rose with brown detailing appears at the top of the dress near the girl's neck. The top and bottom rows of macarons are light green and are outlined in brown with brown filling. The rows of macarons appearing second from the top, and second from the bottom, are light pink, and are outlined in brown with brown filling. The row of macarons appearing third from the top is light purple and are outlined in brown with brown filling. The row of macarons appearing third from the bottom is dark pink and are outlined in brown with brown filling. The girl's shoes are medium pink.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) brown, white, light green, light pink, dark pink, medium pink and light purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bread; Macarons; Tea; Baked goods, namely, crumbles; Cakes; Cupcakes; Meringues; Pies
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
  - **First Use**: Oct. 16, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 16, 2020

- **For**: Catering services
  - **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
  - **First Use**: Oct. 16, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 16, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | GALLOWAY, JAMILA ESPY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOOSE JUICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90458878 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6673862 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical products used in industry, namely, chemicals for use as asphalt release agents to facilitate cleaning of asphalt transport vehicles and equipment
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BG Chemical, LP Composed of Michael G. Blanco, U.S. Citizen and Jeff Gunter, U.S. Citizen Address BG Chemical, LP 2014 Euclid Avenue Dallas TEXAS 75206 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 338606

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
TM 13585

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BEYOND INNOVENTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90459530 Application Filing Date  Jan. 11, 2021 Registration Number   6673863 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 24, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   toys, namely, toy ceiling balls, and sticky balls for adults and children; board games; construction toys; magnetic toy balls

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JML MARKET CORP. Address  JML MARKET CORP. 646 Crawford Ave. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11223 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AIPA-2063B
Examinng Attorney  RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SOAMBOLAVITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90459799 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6673864 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SOAMBOLAVITA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile sunroofs; Automotive windshield shade screens; Bags adapted for pushchairs; Fitted pushchair mosquito nets; Luggage racks for motor cars; Motor car doors; Motor car windows; Motors, electric, for land vehicles; Rearview mirrors; Safety belts for vehicle seats; Safety seats for children, for vehicles; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers; Windscreen wipers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Nov. 21, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WENZHOU SPRING & FLOWERS HOME SUPPLIES CO., LTD Address WENZHOU SPRING & FLOWERS HOME SUPPLIES CO., LTD Daitou Village, Aojiang Town Pingyang County Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325401 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KZTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VULGAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90460168 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6673865 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Forse, Carlton Address Forse, Carlton 375 W Meetinghouse Rd New Milford CONNECTICUT 06776
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GASTONIA HONEY HUNTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "GASTONIA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of baseball games and exhibitions
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: NC Gas House Gang, LLC
- **Address**: NC Gas House Gang, LLC 6401 Golden Triangle Drive Greenbelt MARYLAND 20770
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 14206-105
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EFFECTIVE SPIRITUAL PRACTICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90460845 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6673867 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPIRITUAL PRACTICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing both in-person and on-line holistic spiritual counseling services; Providing on-line information in the field of spirituality, self-help, and personal empowerment subject matters
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 15, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rivera, Iris DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Intentional-Healing Address Rivera, Iris 4810 13th Street NE Washington D.C. 20017 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90460892</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a snarling animal head facing left. The head is black with a white section on the top of the head. The snout and ear detail are grey. The nose is black with a white line across the top. The eye is black with a white circle. Orange surrounds the right side of the eye. Two white teeth are exposed at the front of the mouth and a row of teeth on the left side of the mouth with a black line separating the top and bottom teeth. Yellow honey drips out of the corner of the mouth. Yellow and orange honey outline the animal head and flow off the back of the animal's head with a couple drops falling off. **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The colors orange, black, grey, white and yellow are claimed as a feature of the mark

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, athletic uniforms, caps being headwear, children's wear, namely, T-shirts, pants, shirts, hats, jerseys, polo shirts, pullovers, sweatshirts, socks, sport shirts, tank tops, visors being headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes**: 22, 39 | **International Class Title**: Clothing | **First Use** | Jan. 13, 2021 | **In Commerce** | Jan. 13, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: NC Gas House Gang, LLC
- **Address**: NC Gas House Gang, LLC 6401 Golden Triangle Drive Greenbelt MARYLAND 20770
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 14206-107
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90461160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6673869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the letter &quot;B&quot; above the letter &quot;N&quot;, separated by a wavy horizontal line, all surrounded by a double-line oval-shaped border. <strong>Color Claimed</strong>: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>1607271</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>A0109660/1607271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
<td>2613120, 2523271, 5511224</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Diamonds; Jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Blue Nile, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Blue Nile, Inc. 3380 146th PL SE, Suite 400 Bellevue 98007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>040790-4000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DINALLO, KEVIN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** NINA PARKER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90461315
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 12, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6673870
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 24, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 19, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "NINA PARKER", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bodysuits, Joggers, Blazers, Suits, Tank tops, Shirts, Jeans, Pants, Camisoles, Dresses, Jumpsuits, Blouses, Shorts, Bralettes, Skirts, Jackets, Coats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Parker, Nina
- **Address**: Parker, Nina 3940 Laurel Canyon Blvd #117 Studio City CALIFORNIA 91604
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 22990-002
- **Examining Attorney**: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) XPLORGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90462007 Application Filing Date: Jan. 12, 2021 Registration Number: 6673871 Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Aug. 24, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date: Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the term "XPLORGO" in a stylized font. The term is placed to the right of an illustration of a mountain range. The two mountains are placed within a circular background.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Agile Importing Limited Address: Agile Importing Limited 89d William Bayes Place Red Beach, Auckland NEW ZEALAND 0932 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: NEW ZEALAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney: FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FARM TO CHIP IN 24 HOURS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90463494 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021
Registration Number 6673872 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021
Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweet potato chips, plantain chips, taro chips, batata chips, purple sweet potato chips, parsnip chips and yellow cassava chips
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Oct. 20, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Plantain Products Company Address Plantain Products Company 2440 NW 116th Street, Unit 100 Miami
FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 68220-8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUTTON, CATHERINE ELIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WEED HAMMER TURF SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90463945 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 13, 2021 | Registration Number | 6673873 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Sep. 07, 2021 | Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 02, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WEED" AND "TURF SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application of fertilizer and agricultural chemicals for others; Fertilizer spreading; Lawn care; Lawn mowing services; Weed control
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rockridge Endeavors, LLC Address Rockridge Endeavors, LLC Ste. A 3761 Linden Ave. SE Wyoming MICHIGAN 49548 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ROE-101-T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEBANE, ANASTASIA XAVI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOWLING MOON KOMBUCHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90464457 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6673874 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KOMBUCHA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kombucha tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 7 Seas Kombucha LLC Address 7 Seas Kombucha LLC 10769 Pacific Canyon Way San Diego CALIFORNIA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CONRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1117.301US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NAVCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90465711</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 14, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673875</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical referral services, namely, medical providers referrals as part of a healthcare membership program
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2022
For  Medical services, namely, providing consumers telemedicine services conducted by healthcare professionals
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2022
For  Providing online non-downloadable web application computer software that facilitates and coordinates healthcare services that are provided via a healthcare membership program, and provides information about the hospitals, doctors, and the services that are included in healthcare membership program; Providing online non-downloadable web application computer software that allows consumers to register and pay for the healthcare membership program and healthcare services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jan. 01, 2022 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Navces LLC Address  Navces LLC  3050 Biscayne Boulevard, Suite 700 Miami FLORIDA 33137
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  49062.0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RED FURY KUSTOM RIDES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90466549 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6673876 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of J shapes pushed together separated by lines inside of a circle next to the words "RED FURY" and below are the words "KUSTOM RIDES". Disclaimer "CUSTOM RIDES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodyworks for motor vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Dec. 07, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2020
For Mechanic services; Motor vehicle maintenance and repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 07, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2020
For Manufacture of parts for sports motor vehicles to order and/or specification of others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Mar. 23, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Red Fury Kustom Rides, LLC Address Red Fury Kustom Rides, LLC 244 Dellwood Dr SE Smyrna GEORGIA 30080 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L543999604
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 90466896 **Application Filing Date** Jan. 14, 2021  **Registration Number** 6673877  **Registration Date** Mar. 15, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Sep. 07, 2021  **Notice of Allowance Date** Nov. 02, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**MARK LITERAL(s)** EAT SMART

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3124281

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dietary, nutritional and vitamin supplements  **International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals  **First Use** Jul. 20, 2021  **In Commerce** Jul. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ISATORI, INC.  **Address** ISATORI, INC.  5214 S. 136th Street  Omaha  NEBRASKA  68137  Legal Entity CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THERASPEAK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90467504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Online speech, language, and cognitive therapy for persons with communication difficulties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Theraspeak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Theraspeak 305 Cartgate Circle Blythewood SOUTH CAROLINA 29016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SOUTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>071712/09001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90467683  Application Filing Date  Jan. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6673879  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 31, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blush; Cosmetics; Foundation; Lipstick; Make-up; Rouges; Shampoos; Beauty serums; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic powder; Cosmetic soaps; Eyebrow pencils; Eyeliner pencils; Face creams; Facial concealer; Hair care preparations; Lip glosses; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jan. 09, 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MooMooLink  Composed of  Nathan Mader, a citizen of United States  Address  MooMooLink  109 14000 Old Harbor Lane  Marina Del Rey  CALIFORNIA  90292  Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PSEUDO SELTZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90468128 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6673880 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SELTZER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4889439

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Hard seltzer International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Aug. 17, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Toppling Goliath, Inc. Address Toppling Goliath, Inc. 1600 Prosperity Road Decorah IOWA 52101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19293.81

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARREDA, AMBER KYLEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ALL FOCUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90468871 Application Filing Date  Jan. 15, 2021 Registration Number  6673881 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Physical fitness equipment, namely, sliding fitness boards
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Dec. 18, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dos Santos, Jorge Henrique Address  Dos Santos, Jorge Henrique #57 5051 Ming Ave Bakersfield CALIFORNIA  93309 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Leyva, Danielle Address  Leyva, Danielle #57 5051 Ming Ave Bakersfield CALIFORNIA  93309 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** OUR EROTIC JOURNEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Gels for use as personal lubricant; Personal lubricants; personal sexual lubricants; silicone-based personal lubricants; vaginal lubricants; water-based personal lubricants
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
  - **First Use**: Jun. 20, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 10, 2021

- **For** Condoms, sex toys
  - **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Jun. 10, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2021

- **For** Lingerie; lingerie accessories, namely, removable silicone breast enhancer pads used in a bra
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Jun. 10, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: EVE’S APPLE, INC.
- **Address**: EVE’S APPLE, INC. 21350 Lassen St, O13 Chatsworth CALIFORNIA 91311
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 4568.3.2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examing Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PAUSEBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90470861 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6673883 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to find, create, and schedule live paid teaching courses in the areas of wellness and health
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 15, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maizuss, Alejandra Address Maizuss, Alejandra 3553 Sawtelle Blvd., Unit L LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90066 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
TM 13606 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OURS LIPPU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90471714 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6673884 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ours lippu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Hats; Pajamas; Skirts; Suits; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Vests; Bathing suits; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Infant wear; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Ready-made linings being parts of clothing; Waterproof jackets and pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Decor (Suzhou) Co.,Ltd Address Decor (Suzhou) Co.,Ltd 11-A Wansheng Bldg, 120 Sanxiang Rd., Suzhou, Jiangsu, CHINA 215000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, JUSTIN T

15652
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EXPERIENCE MORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90473795 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6673885 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to purchase and reserve tickets and host and view live events; providing a web site featuring technology that enables internet users to create, bookmark, annotate and publicly share data; computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered and guest users to engage in social networking, exchange messages, participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, invite friends, publish and share content and images, create customized pages featuring user-defined personal profiles, and upload, exchange and share photos, videos and digital or electronic images; computer services, namely, providing customized on-line web pages featuring user-defined information; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software applications for photo sharing, video sharing, and transmission of photographic images; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable communications software applications for connecting global computer network users in a virtual community and connecting global computer network users engaged in social networking; providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software for creating and managing user-generated profiles, images, videos and information, and searchable databases of images and information, allowing for multi-user personalization and arrangement of the images and information, and uploading and manipulating user-generated content; none of the foregoing to be provided aboard a cruise ship, and none of the foregoing to include concierge services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 01, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 2ND1ST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90474496 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021
Registration Number 6673886 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for social networking
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 30, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Howly Inc. Address Howly Inc. 11310 E 21st St N, Unit 511 Wichita KANSAS 67206
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GREEN HEART IPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90474880 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6673887 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "IPA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Jan. 27, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Resurgence Brewing Company, LLC Address Resurgence Brewing Company, LLC 1250 Niagara Street Buffalo NEW YORK 14213 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5320.0011-00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** KIMTIGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90476082</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 20, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673888</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2021</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized letters "Kimtigo".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Blank flash memory cards; Blank USB cards; Computer memory devices; Computer storage devices, namely, blank flash drives; External computer hard drives; Memory cards; Memory expansion cards; Memory modules; Portable and handheld digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, data, image, and audio files; Secure Digital (SD) Memory Cards; Solid state drives
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 10, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 10, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Tigo Semiconductor Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Tigo Semiconductor Co., Ltd. 1F&4F, Changfang Lighting Ind. Plant B Longtian Street, Pingshan Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TLIP-21001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
INMOTION STREAM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90476640
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 20, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6673889
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 14, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 09, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an image of an orange stylized triangle leaning to one side colored in orange with some darker orange shadowing on the corners of the triangle. To the right of the triangle is the stylized wording "INMOTION" in navy blue and "STREAM" in orange. The color white represents background only and is not being claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) orange and navy blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "STREAM"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Virtual physical fitness training services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CREATECH SOLUTIONS INC
- **Address**: CREATECH SOLUTIONS INC 3515 Fannin St Houston FLORIDA 77007
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EDOPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90476789  Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021  Registration Number 6673890  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "EDOPS" shown next to an apple-shaped design comprised of three skyscrapers and a leaf.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advice, namely, budget planning  International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 15, 2013  In Commerce Jul. 15, 2013

For Consulting services about education; Analyzing educational tests scores and data for others  International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 15, 2013  In Commerce Jul. 15, 2013

For Business management consulting; Serving as a human resources department for others; Administration of business payroll for others; Management consulting and advisory services in the areas of talent management and development strategies; Accounting services; Accounting consultation; Bookkeeping; Audit support services, namely, review and analysis of a company's sales, as well as the preparation, organization and presentation of the documents and data requested by a government body, and advice on government audit processes, policies and strategy; Business assistance, advisory services and consultancy in the field of budgeting; Preparing financial reports for others; Database management  International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 15, 2013  In Commerce Jul. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BREWIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90477030 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2021 Registration Number 6673891 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BREWIT" with a coffee cup to the right and steam emanating from the top of the cup and a line below the cup.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee cups; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee mugs; Coffee pots; Coffee servers; Coffeepots, non-electric; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Non-electric coffee makers; Non-electric coffee servers not of precious metal; Non-electric French presses; Plunger-style coffee makers, non-electric

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name First Principles LLC Address First Principles LLC 5975 N. Cobbler Lane Boise IDAHO 83703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 061006.T001U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** STAUFFERS OF KISSEL HILL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90477165</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "KISSEL HILL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Retail grocery store services
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business
**First Use** May 03, 1962 **In Commerce** May 03, 1962

For Plant nursery services
**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services
**First Use** May 03, 1962 **In Commerce** May 03, 1962

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** S.K.H. Management Co. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Stauffers of Kissel Hill **Address** S.K.H. Management Co. 813 Lititz Pike Lititz PENNSYLVANIA 17543 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country** PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 19773-907

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** RITTNER, HANNO I
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: GRILL RENEW

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90478998
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 21, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6673893
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 14, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 09, 2021

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GRILL"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Steam cleaner brushes, namely, cleaning brushes for barbecue grills
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Jordan Kahn Co., Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Fulham Group
- **Address**: Jordan Kahn Co., Inc. 130 Rumford Avenue Suite 113 Newton MASSACHUSETTS 02466
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 886-9

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90479021 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6673894 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "BIL" in stylized form.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5352148

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For backpacks, sports bags, all-purpose carrying bags, fanny packs
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 22, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ballislife LLC Address Ballislife LLC 17781 Mitchell North, Suite A Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BLIFE-008T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE GOOD GREEK WAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90479601 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6673895 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5916307, 5934895

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Moving and storage of goods
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 29, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AGIOS MIXAEL LLC Address AGIOS MIXAEL LLC 340 RUDDER CAY WAY JUPITER FLORIDA 33458 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GOO2_THE_TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HOGLET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90479738 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 21, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6673896 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 07, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 02, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Computer peripheral devices; Wireless computer mice
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Nov. 02, 2021
In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | HedgeHog Health, Inc. |
| Address | HedgeHog Health, Inc. 918 Forestdale Royal Oak MICHIGAN 48067 |

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
ADDITIVE EDGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90480495</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2021</td>
<td>6673897</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ADDITIVE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational programs and providing courses of instruction in the fields of machining and manufacturing
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: National Center for Defense Manufacturing and Machining
- **Address**: National Center for Defense Manufacturing and Machining
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EMBER GRILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90480750 Application Filing Date  Jan. 21, 2021 Registration Number  6673898 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Nov. 09, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word EMBER above the word GRILL, which bisects a design of a boat hook. Disclaimer  "GRILL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar services; Restaurant services International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Sep. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AM Hospitality, LLC Address  AM Hospitality, LLC  6445 S. Tenaya Way, Suite 150 Las Vegas NEVADA  89113 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  113082.00047

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RHYZOGREEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90481529
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6673899
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 29, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 24, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Soil additives
- **International Classes**: 1
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rio Ranch Supply Inc.
- **Address**: Rio Ranch Supply Inc. 816 Northwood Drive, #358 Redwood Falls MINNESOTA 56283
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DR. WINTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90482349 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6673900 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DR. WINTEK" to the right of a shield design with two half circles facing each other on the shield.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stuffing composed of plastic for oil absorbent pads, oil absorbent pillows, oil containment boom, and oil absorbent-boom; Absorbent products, namely, perforated pads, for the containment and clean-up of oil based chemicals, oils and liquids; Barrier curtains in the nature of floating baffles or booms for the containment of pollutants; Floating containment boom and fender for the localized containment of floating pollutants associated with aquatic and land structures; Oil absorbent pads and pillows for containing oil spills; Polypropylene resins in pellet form for use in further manufacture
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jul. 30, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WINTEK TRADING (NINGBO) CO., LTD. Address WINTEK TRADING (NINGBO) CO., LTD. 2/F, 1728 Xiaolin Avenue North Industrial Zone, Xiaolin Town Cixi City, Zhejiang Pr CHINA 315300 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5904/1256TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPICEKICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90482995 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6673901 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spice blends; spice mixes; spice rubs; spices International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 07, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dudash Enterprises, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Chef Dudash Nutrition Address Dudash Enterprises, LLC 1950 E Greyhound Pass, #18-131 Carmel INDIANA 46033 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number 530/0001TM
Examiner KEAN, AMY C
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 90483543
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6673902
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 14, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 09, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SCOOPS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Pet waste management kits comprising scoops for pet waste disposal, plastic bags and liners, and portable dispensers for plastic bags and liners sold as a unit
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jul. 13, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Poochie Packs, LLC
- **Address**: 5061 Citation Ave. Cypress, CALIFORNIA 90630
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VILN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90484719 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6673903 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 07, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUEEN MORGAN LLC Address QUEEN MORGAN LLC POB 160160 BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11216 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90484719

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TEAGLEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90485253 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6673904 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea; tea bags; tea for infusions; tea substitutes; tea-based beverages with fruit flavoring; black tea; chai tea; coffee and tea; Earl Grey tea; fermented tea; fruit teas; ginger tea; green tea; herb teas; herbal tea; instant tea; Japanese green tea; kombucha tea; mixes for making tea; oolong tea; processed tea leaves; white tea; yellow tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 13, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kabir Gambhir DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bevea Address Kabir Gambhir 4111 Palmetto Way San Diego CALIFORNIA 92103 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) L R D SERVICES LOAD, ROLL & DELIVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90485446 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6673905 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the silhouette of a tractor trailer truck. On the trailer are the capital letters "L R D". The "R" is superimposed over a spinning wheel with smoke. The word "services" appears to the right of "L R D". Underneath the truck are the words "LOAD, ROLL & DELIVER". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SERVICES" AND "LOAD" AND "DELIVER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Freight brokerage; Freight transportation brokerage; Freighting services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Agenor, Gordon Address Agenor, Gordon 12620 Beach Blvd Ste 3-441 Jacksonville FLORIDA 32246 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90485446

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** J JAYTRUE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90486520
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 25, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6673906
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 05, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 30, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a dark blue "JAYTRUE" in all capital letters below a dark blue capital "J".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Toy action figures; Toy aircraft; Toy airplanes; Toy animals; Toy armor; Toy balloons; Toy banks; Toy boats; Toy boxes; Toy brooches; Toy building blocks; Toy cameras; Toy cars; Toy cookware; Toy drones; Toy figures; Toy food; Toy furniture; Toy gliders; Toy guns; Toy harmonicas; Toy helicopters; Toy holsters; Toy insect cages; Toy insect nets; Toy jewelry; Toy mailboxes; Toy microscopes; Toy mobiles; Toy models; Toy pirate hats; Toy pistols; Toy robots; Toy rockets; Toy scooters; Toy stamps; Toy strollers; Toy swords; Toy telescopes; Toy tiaras; Toy tools; Toy vehicles; Toy watches; Toy water guns; Toy weapons; Toy whistles; Toy xylophones; Action figure toys; Bath toys; Infant toys; Inflatable toys for swimming pools; Musical toys; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Novelty plush toys for parties; Plastic character toys; Plush toys; Ride-on toys; Rubber character toys; Squeezable squeaking toys; Stuffed toys; Talking toys; Vending machine toys; Water squirting toys

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** May 01, 2021
**In Commerce** May 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Fang, Cheng-Chieh
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Jaytrue, Inc.
- **Address**: Fang, Cheng-Chieh 10608 Fort Davis Place McKinney TEXAS 75071
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: BP012102
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** QUANTUM ENDEAVORS, YOUR PARTNER IN SUCCESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90487730
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 25, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6673907
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 21, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 16, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Leadership development training for educators; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Business training in the field of executive coaching
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 20, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Quantum Endeavors, Inc. **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: FORMERLY Transformational Leadership Coaching
- **Address**: Quantum Endeavors, Inc. 55 Buck Point Road Bluffton SOUTH CAROLINA 29910
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90488091 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6673908 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in database management, use in electronic storage of data; Sound amplifiers; Alarm bells, electric; Camcorders; Climate control systems consisting of digital thermostats for cooling equipment, and a programmable logic controller (PLC) with input and output features for temperature and humidity, which works with a remote digital read out controller; Earphones; Fire alarms; Hygrometers; Meat thermometers; Mini beam projectors; Recording and playing devices for sound and image carriers; Security surveillance robots; Tape recorders; Television cameras; Television sets; Thermometers, not for medical purposes; Timers; Virtual reality headsets

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 15, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GREEN KEY ELECTRONICS CO., LIMITED Address GREEN KEY ELECTRONICS CO., LIMITED ROOM1002, 10/F, NO.88 XINGFA STREET, CAUSEWAY BAY, HONGKONG, HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC211200119

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th>Reason for Publication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90488098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Rechargeable sweepers; Can openers, electric; Centrifugal mills; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Dish washing machines for household purposes; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Electric cordless sweepers; Electric food blenders; Electric juicers; Electric pasta making machines; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Electrical coffee grinders; Electrically-powered kitchen appliance for dicing, mincing, slicing and chopping food; Hair cutting machines for animals; Machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing, electric; Mixing machines; Road sweeping machines, self-propelled; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Screwdrivers, electric; Vacuum cleaners; Washing machines for household purposes; Waste disposal units; Whisks, electric, for household purposes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machinery First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GREEN KEY ELECTRONICS CO., LIMITED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>GREEN KEY ELECTRONICS CO., LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROOM1002, 10/F, NO.88 XINGFA STREET, CAUSEWAY BAY, HONGKONG, HONG KONG 999077</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>HONG KONG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>ZC211200120</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>STURMAN, JOSHUA M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90488249</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2021</td>
<td>6673910</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a shield made up of seven lines.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in database management, use in electronic storage of data; Sound amplifiers; Alarm bells, electric; Camcorders; Climate control systems consisting of digital thermostats for cooling equipment, and a programmable logic controller (PLC) with input and output features for temperature and humidity, which works with a remote digital read out controller; Earphones; Fire alarms; Hygrometers; Meat thermometers; Mini beam projectors; Recording and playing devices for sound and image carriers; Security surveillance robots; Tape recorders; Television cameras; Television sets; Thermometers, not for medical purposes; Timers; Virtual reality headsets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use: Dec. 15, 2021  In Commerce: Dec. 15, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: GREEN KEY ELECTRONICS CO., LIMITED Address: GREEN KEY ELECTRONICS CO., LIMITED ROOM1002, 10/F, NO.88 XINGFA STREET, CAUSEWAY BAY, HONGKONG, HONG KONG 999077  
Legal Entity Limited Company (Ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: HONG KONG

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: ZC211200117

Examining Attorney: STURMAN, JOSHUA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DRAIN-BACK PLUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90488583 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6673912 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLUG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plumbing fittings, namely, valves
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flomatic Corporation Address Flomatic Corporation 15 Pruyn's Island Drive Glens Falls NEW YORK 12801

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0237.091

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PITT RACE INTERNATIONAL
PITTSBURGH INTERNATIONAL RACE COMPLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90488822 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6673913 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 23, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "INTERNATIONAL" in stylized font against a banner background with "PITT RACE" in stylized font above and "PITTSBURGH INTERNATIONAL RACE COMPLEX" below. Disclaimer "INTERNATIONAL" AND "PITTSBURGH INTERNATIONAL RACE COMPLEX" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "PITT RACE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4157712, 5495490

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of providing facilities for motorsports
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BeaveRun Founders Development, LLC Address BeaveRun Founders Development, LLC 201 Penndale Road Wampum PENNSYLVANIA 16157 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BVR.T0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
Mark Literal(s) PITT RACE INTERNATIONAL

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "PITT RACE" in stylized font above the word "INTERNATIONAL" in stylized font, where "INTERNATIONAL" appears against a banner background. Disclaimer "INTERNATIONAL" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "PITT RACE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4157712, 5495490

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of providing facilities for motorsports
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BeaveRun Founders Development, LLC Address BeaveRun Founders Development, LLC 201 Penndale Road Wampum PENNSYLVANIA 16157 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BVR.T0007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)**

**Mark Literal(s)** CONCEPTUAL GENIUSES

### Case Identifiers

| **Serial Number** | 90489055 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jan. 26, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6673915 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Oct. 26, 2021 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Dec. 21, 2021 |

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

For Business marketing consulting services, namely, creating corporate logos for others and development of marketing campaigns for others; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; Creating advertising materials

| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Jul. 15, 2011 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 15, 2011 |

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Conceptual Geniuses LLC  **Address** Conceptual Geniuses LLC 2405 Holman Avenue  Silver Spring MARYLAND  20910  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DEN MOTHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90489063 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6673916 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herbal supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tierney, Heather Address Tierney, Heather 832 Milwood Avenue Venice CALIFORNIA 90291 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84519.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DEN MOTHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90489072 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6673917 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotels; Restaurants; Cafés
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tierney, Heather Address Tierney, Heather 832 Milwood Avenue Venice CALIFORNIA 90291 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84519.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
DEN MOTHER

MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s) DEN MOTHER

Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90489084 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6673918 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

Goods and Services Information

For Acupuncture; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit; Massage therapy services; Wellness and health-related consulting services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Tierney, Heather Address Tierney, Heather 832 Milwood Avenue Venice CALIFORNIA 90291 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number 84519.00001

Examing Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** ENACT
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance, and administration of mortgage guaranty insurance for financial institutions; residential mortgage loan underwriting services; reinsurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance, and administration of mortgage guaranty reinsurance for financial institutions in the field of residential mortgage loan default risk

### International Classes

- **International Classes:** 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102

### First Use

- **First Use in Commerce:** May 04, 2021
- **In Commerce:** May 04, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** ENACT HOLDINGS, INC.
- **Address:** ENACT HOLDINGS, INC. 8325 SIX FORKS ROAD RALEIGH NORTH CAROLINA 27615
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** 52493.03001
- **Examining Attorney:** TENG, SIMON
TM 13642  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  DON'T FORGET THE CHERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90489904  Application Filing Date  Jan. 26, 2021  Registration Number  6673920  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 05, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  PROCESSED FRUIT INFUSED WITH ALCOHOL; FRUIT PRESERVED IN ALCOHOL; WHOLE FRUIT PIECES PRESERVED IN ALCOHOL
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Feb. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FS Beverages LLC  Address  FS Beverages LLC  65 S. Maple Ave, 2nd Fl.  Basking Ridge  NEW JERSEY 07920  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  380470.00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HINES, REGINA C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
BOOK CLUB CURATOR

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90491754</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
- Bookmarks; Stationery

#### International Classes
16 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

#### International Class Title
Paper Goods and Printed Matter

#### First Use
Dec. 18, 2020

#### In Commerce
Oct. 08, 2021

### For
- Sweatshirts; T-shirts

#### International Classes
25 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
22, 39

#### International Class Title
Clothing

#### First Use
Dec. 18, 2020

#### In Commerce
Oct. 08, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
YKNOT Consulting LLC

### Address
YKNOT Consulting LLC 11850 Melody Lane Bridgeton MISSOURI 63044

### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### State or Country Where Organized
MISSOURI

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
20210127_BCC

### Examining Attorney
YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AFRODYTE BEAUTY HAIR,
LASHES & NAILS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90493318</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2021</td>
<td>6673922</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the image of a woman with yellow lips, eyebrows and lashes and a yellow afro hairdo containing black flowers, birds and butterflies next to the word "AFRODYTE" in yellow script letters, and below are the words "BEAUTY" and "HAIR, LASHES, & NAILS" in white letters, all on a black background.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) yellow, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BEAUTY" AND "HAIR, LASHES, & NAILS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beauty care cosmetics; Hair conditioners; Hair masks; Hair mousse; Hair oils; Hair shampoo; Hair styling fixative in the nature of hair wax
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Vilsaint,Sherley
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: TA Afrodyte Beauty
- **Address**: Vilsaint,Sherley 980 Walther Blvd Apt 2616 Lawrenceville GEORGIA 300438435
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PRENEXOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90495140 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6673923 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0111347/1613098 International Registration Number 1613098

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For prebiotic preparations and compositions, namely, xylooligosaccharides, oligosaccharides, chemical additives, carbohydrates, fiber for use in the manufacture of comestibles in the food and beverages industries; prebiotic preparations and compositions, namely, xylooligosaccharides, oligosaccharides, chemical additives, carbohydrates, fiber for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; all of the foregoing containing xylooligosaccharides

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Feb. 26, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prenexus Health, Inc. Address Prenexus Health, Inc. 1343 N. Colorado Street, Suite 111 Gilbert ARIZONA 85233 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 526057.78

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PRENEXOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90495144 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6673924 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For prebiotic preparations and compositions, namely, xylooligosaccharides, oligosaccharides, chemical additives, carbohydrates, fiber for use in the manufacture of comestibles in the food and beverages industries; prebiotic preparations and compositions, namely, xylooligosaccharides, oligosaccharides, chemical additives, carbohydrates, fiber for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; all of the foregoing containing xylooligosaccharides
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Feb. 26, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prenexus Health, Inc. Address Prenexus Health, Inc. 1343 N. Colorado Street, Suite 111 Gilbert ARIZONA 85233 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 526057.81

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KOBI & KNIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90495329 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6673925 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decanters

For Cigar boxes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Jul. 14, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KOBI WEST LTD Address KOBI WEST LTD 160 CITY ROAD LONDON UNITED KINGDOM EC1V2NX Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ORANGEBELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90495982</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s) ORANGEBELL

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Bar-bells; Dumb-bells; Trampolines; Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Arm guards for athletic use; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Chest exercisers; Chest protectors for sports; Exercise balls; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Exercise hand grippers; Exercise machines; Exercise treadmills; Fitted protective covers specially adapted for sports equipment, namely, golf club, tennis racket, skis; Hang gliders; Kidney belts for sports; Leg guards for athletic use; Palm protectors for athletic use; Punching bags; Spring bar tension sets for use in exercising; Stationary exercise bicycles; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance; Waist protectors for athletic use; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles; Yoga blankets

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

First Use Jul. 08, 2021
In Commerce Jul. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Omni Health and Fitness Group Ltd.
Address Omni Health and Fitness Group Ltd. 12/F, Chinachem Johnston Plaza 178-186 Johnston Road Wanchai Hong Kong HONG KONG 999077

State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

Legal Entity limited company

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ALMIGHTY MAGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90496209  Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2021  Registration Number  6673927  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 21, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coats; Dresses; Hosiery; Neckties; Shirts; Shoes; Trousers; Belts; Clothing layettes; Infant wear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Dec. 21, 2021  In Commerce  Dec. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qingdao Fengshenghui Trading Co., ltd.  Address  Qingdao Fengshenghui Trading Co., ltd.  Rm502,Bldg 1, Mohejiayuan,No.36  Jianmin St,Jimo Dist,Qingdao City  Shandong Province  CHINA  266000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney  MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY DOLPHIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90496213 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6673928 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; furniture; clothes hangers; dining tables; hospital beds; office chairs; office furniture; office tables; school furniture; dining chairs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 23, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Xinruyue Trading Co., Ltd. Address Suzhou Xinruyue Trading Co., Ltd. 2101, Bldg 5, Soxiu Vigor City Shimao Century Center, Changshu City Suzhou CHINA 215500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** HAPPY DOLPHIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90496215</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 28, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673929</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Sep. 21, 2021</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Nov. 16, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Coats; Dresses; Hosiery; Neckties; Shirts; Shoes; Trousers; Belts; Clothing layettes; Infant wear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Suzhou Xinruyue Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Suzhou Xinruyue Trading Co., Ltd. 2101, Bldg 5, Soxiu Vigor City Shimao Century Center, Changshu City Suzhou CHINA 215500</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Limited company (ltd.)</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>tuling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY PLANET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90496216 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6673930 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Furniture; Clothes hangers; Dining chairs; Dining tables; Hospital beds; Office chairs; Office furniture; Office tables; School furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 21, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiyoujia Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiyoujia Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Chuangye Rd, Nanshan Dist 326,Bldg 3,Zhongxing Industrial City Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number tuling
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HAPPY PLANET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90496217</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 28, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673931</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Coats; Dresses; Hosiery; Neckties; Shirts; Shoes; Trousers; Belts; Clothing layettes; Infant wear

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 22, 39

International Class Title: Clothing

First Use: Dec. 22, 2021

In Commerce: Dec. 22, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Shenzhen Jiyoujia Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
Address: Shenzhen Jiyoujia Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 326,Bldg 3,Zhongxing Industrial City Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: tuling

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
MARK Literal(s) PICKLEJAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90496728</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 29, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673932</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2021</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Paddle ball games</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Robert LaRusch |
| Address | Robert LaRusch 39 Tracy Lynn Ln West Seneca NEW YORK 14224 |

Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | L544292608 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LE, KHANH M |

TELEPHONE    516.930.6400

HEADQUARTERS

1375 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10019

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TOPWINTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90497141 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6673933 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ultraviolet lamps for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Nov. 27, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2021
For Electric cordless sweepers; Electric food blenders; Electric fruit presses for household use; Electric fruit squeezers for household purposes; Electric hand-held mixers for household purposes; Electric infant formula mixers for household use; Electric juicers; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric pasta makers for household purposes; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Electrical coffee grinders
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jun. 09, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2021
For Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing surfaces of objects, furniture, and housewares, not for medical purposes; Air purifiers; Dehumidifiers for household use; Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein; Electric coffee makers; Electric cooking pots; Electric egg boilers for household purposes; Electric egg steamers for household purposes; Electric fans; Electric fans for personal use; Electric radiant heaters; Electric sous-vide cookers; Electric toasters; Electromagnetic induction cookers; Futon dryers; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Hair dryers; Household air cleaners; Microwave ovens for household purposes; Milk sterilizers; Tea kettles, electric; Ultrasonic sterilizers for household purposes; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 27, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   WINTEK TRADING (NINGBO) CO., LTD. Address   WINTEK TRADING (NINGBO) CO., LTD.  2/F, 1728 Xiaolin Avenue   North Industrial Zone, Xiaolin Town   Cixi City, Zhejiang Pr   CHINA   315300

Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   5904/1261TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KITTY’S FAVORITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90497143 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6673934 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KITTY'S"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet toys containing catnip
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 01, 1986 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hall, ConnieR Address Hall, ConnieR 58579 Valley View Dr Cambridge IOWA 50046 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 010101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZENKGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90497750 Application Filing Date  Jan. 29, 2021 Registration Number   6673935 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 28, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date   Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Nutritional supplement shakes; Nutritional supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use  Oct. 08, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Zenkgo, Inc. Address   Zenkgo, Inc.  2093 PHILADELPHIA PIKE #3866 CLAYMONT DELAWARE 197032424 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PIONEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90498529 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6673936 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0111851/1614793 International Registration Number 1614793

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for uploading, storing, and streaming video and data relating to infrastructure inspection; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for using artificial intelligence to review video and data relating to infrastructure inspection and to provide assessment reports
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEWERAI CORPORATION Address SEWERAI CORPORATION 227 Bliss Ct. Walnut Creek CALIFORNIA 94598 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  EMBERS ADRIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90501399  Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021  Registration Number 6673937
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online computer and video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online multiplayer role playing computer and video games; entertainment services, namely, providing online computer and video games via a global computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Oct. 15, 2021  In Commerce Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stormhaven Studios, LLC  Address Stormhaven Studios, LLC  4531 Manchester Road  Mound MINNESOTA  55364  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VARCHAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90501495 Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2021  Registration Number  6673938
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bourbon; Whiskey

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shankar Distillers LLC  Address  Shankar Distillers LLC  300 Enterprise Ct.  Bloomfield Hills  MICHIGAN  48302  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  96045-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLOHM, LINDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** OPELIKA PUBLIC LIBRARY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90503053</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2021</td>
<td>6673939</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2021</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;OPELIKA&quot; above the wording &quot;PUBLIC LIBRARY&quot; with a design of three books to the left of the wording.</td>
<td>&quot;OPELIKA PUBLIC LIBRARY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Libraries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 02, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name       | City of Opelika, Alabama |
| Address          | City of Opelika, Alabama |
| 204 S 7th Street | Opelika ALABAMA 36801 |

| Legal Entity | municipal corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | ALABAMA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 005573301001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | PRIZANT, JAMES |

---

**15711**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ECO-ST ECO-FRIENDLY DE-ICER USING EXTRACTS FROM STARFISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90503187 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6673940
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a ring containing a circle graphic containing overlapping abstract shapes, placed above the words "ECO-ST" in large font, placed above the words "ECO-FRIENDLY DE-ICER USING EXTRACTS FROM STARFISH" in smaller font. Disclaimer "ECO-FRIENDLY DE-ICER USING EXTRACTS FROM STARFISH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-freezing preparations; chemical preparations for melting snow and ice, namely, de-icing fluids, de-icing liquid salts, de-icing agents, magnesium chloride used for melting snow, salts used for melting snow and not for food preservation, calcium chloride used for melting snow, and eco-friendly de-icing agents
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Feb. 05, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STARS TECH CO., LTD. Address STARS TECH CO., LTD. Room 1203, 28, Digital-ro 30-gi 1 Guro-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 08389 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-3776A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
MADE WITH CONFIDENCE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 90505272 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Feb. 02, 2021 |
| **Registration Number** | 6673941 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Aug. 03, 2021 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Sep. 28, 2021 |

## MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms and base layers; Outerwear, namely, jackets and sweatshirts; Socks; Footwear; Headwear; Fashion face coverings, neck gaiters and bandanas; Undergarments; Knit face masks being headwear

**International Classes**
25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
22, 39

**International Class Title**
Clothing

**First Use**
Apr. 04, 2021

**In Commerce**
Apr. 04, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | Rule Of Threads, LLC |
| **Address** | Rule Of Threads, LLC 63 Montague Pl, Floor 2 Montclair NEW JERSEY 07042 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEW JERSEY |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| **Examining Attorney** | CORNWELL, ANDREA B |
TM 13664 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHESHAPHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90505544 Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2021 Registration Number  6673942
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Spice shelves in the nature of spice racks; Cookware for grilling, namely, beer can chicken holders and stands
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  Nov. 04, 2021 In Commerce  Nov. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  H1Studio Pte Ltd Address  H1Studio Pte Ltd 3 Coleman Street #03-24 Singapore SINGAPORE 179804 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  SINGAPORE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90505614 Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2021 Registration Number   6673943
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two back-to-back faces outlined in black, having black eyes, noses, eyebrows and mouths, connected by a black-lined hinge, and appearing in a circular shape that is outlined in black. One face is green against a partially visible blue background and the other face is blue against a partially visible green background, and the entire mark appears as a stylized depiction of the Earth. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consultancy of personnel recruitment; Consulting services in business organization and management; Consulting services in the field of human resources development, namely, for the promotion of employee retention, career growth, and increased productivity for employees and employers; Consulting services in the fields of business management, human resources, and business organizational design; Business consultation in the field of business leadership development; Business consultation in the field of education leadership development; Business consultation services; Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Business management consultancy, also via the Internet; Business management consultation in the field of executive and leadership development; Business management consulting in the field of team development; Business management and enterprise organization consultancy; Business organisation consulting; Business organisation and management consulting services; Business organization consultancy; Business organization consulting; Business organization and management consultancy including personnel management; Business organization and management consulting; Business organizational consultation; Business research consultation; Employment recruiting consultation; Employment staffing consultation services; Human resources consultancy; Human resources consultation
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business  
First Use   Jan. 01, 2021 In Commerce   Dec. 08, 2021  

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Align Your Minds, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HRMod  
Address   Align Your Minds, LLC   652 State Highway 165   #311 Placitas   NEW MEXICO 870430311 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   NKOJO, RHODA K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ROSS ACQUISITION CORP II

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90506790</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 03, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6673944</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “ACQUISITION CORP II"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For investment advisory services; consultation regarding the raising of funds by public offerings of securities for the purpose of acquiring or merging with an operating entity; investment management services; Financial and investment services, namely, management in the fields of stocks, bonds, options, commodities, futures and other securities, and investment of funds of others; transfer agency services; fund investment services; account reporting services in the nature of providing financial information related to investment accounts; investment services, namely, asset management

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Mar. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ROSS ACQUISITION CORP II
- **Address**: ROSS ACQUISITION CORP II 1 Pelican Lane Palm Beach FLORIDA 33480
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CAYMAN ISLANDS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
MARK Literal(s) SEEKFUNNING

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SEEKFUNNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90506822 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6673945
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 31, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foot balls; Football knee pads; Jump ropes; Jump ropes incorporating digital counters; Pet toys; Plastic character toys;
Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Rubber character toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed and
plush toys; Toy aircraft; Toy cars
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and
Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 31, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEEKFUNNING LTD. Address SEEKFUNNING LTD. 260 W Gilman st Madison WISCONSIN 53703
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MILES’ HOT SAUCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90507132 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6673946
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “HOT SAUCE” Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Curtis Miles Cole, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hot sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 28, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Curtis Cole Address Curtis Cole 70 Wyckoff Ave., 1D Brooklyn NEW YORK 11237 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L544493192

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
BERA

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90507195</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial planning for retirement; Financial services, namely, wealth management services; Life insurance brokerage; Strategic financial advisory services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Bera Wealth Advisors, LLC
- **Address**: Bera Wealth Advisors, LLC 235 Magrath Darby Blvd., Suite 120 Mount Pleasant SOUTH CAROLINA 29464
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: SOUTH CAROLINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 332-001
- **Examiner**: BUSH, KAREN K

---

**Note**: The document contains a mark illustration labeled as BERA.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WINTER SOULSTICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90507316 Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2021 Registration Number  6673948
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  Feb. 02, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  City Bean, Inc. Address  City Bean, Inc. 5051 W Jefferson Bl Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90016
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CENORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90507509  Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2021  Registration Number 6673949
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "CENORA" has no meaning in a foreign language.
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for facilitating sales to consumers; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for facilitating company to consumer communications; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for customer relationship management; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for facilitating sales, communications and business transactions from business to consumer; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for facilitating business to consumer communications and sales transactions; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for preparing invoices over computer networks, intranets and the internet; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for facilitating business to consumer communications and sales transactions; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable computer software for facilitating sales, communications and business transactions from business to consumer; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable Chabot software for facilitating sales, communications and business transactions from business to consumer; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable enterprise software for customer relationship management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>: CENORA LLC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examinining Attorney</strong>: CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SEEQER

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90507784</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 03, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6673950</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2021</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in the field of medical diagnostic testing, namely, providing patient access and responsibility for the coordination of patient diagnostic testing

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Jul. 2021 **In Commerce** Jul. 2021

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** CMT Solutions, Inc. **Address** CMT Solutions, Inc. East Building, Suite 220 7600 Leesburg Pike Falls Church VIRGINIA 22043 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** 0133782

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SMART FLO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90508199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FLOW&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>fire truck pump pressure and flow monitoring and control system sold as an integral component of a fire truck</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Current Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Rev Group, Inc. |
| Address | Rev Group, Inc. 245 S. Executive Drive, Suite 100 Brookfield WISCONSIN 53005 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** OPHORAFIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90508363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6673952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
**For** Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Athletic sporting goods, namely, a life-size inflatable dummy with water-filled base, for use as target practice for kickboxing workouts; Athletic sporting goods, namely, adhesive tape for hockey stick and uniform support; Athletic sporting goods, namely, adhesive, under-eye glare reduction strips; Athletic sporting goods, namely, portable pitching mounds; Basket balls; Exercise equipment, namely, neck and shoulder supported weights for twisting and lifting exercises; Exercise equipment, namely, plyometric boxes; Exercise equipment, namely, shoulder stretcher using a cable; Exercise equipment, namely, shoulder stretcher using resistance cables; Exercising equipment, namely, weight lifting machines; Fitness equipment, namely, a weighted bar to improve posture and overall fitness; Gloves for golf; Jump ropes; Jump ropes incorporating digital counters; Skipping rope; Skipping ropes; Skipping ropes incorporating digital counters; Toy aircraft; Toy animals; Toy balloons; Toy brooches; Toy cars; Toy furniture; Toy guns; Toy jewelry; Toy models; Toy tiaras; Toy tools; Toy whistles; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks; Yoga bolsters; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps; Yoga straps for use in fitness practice; Accessory attachments for manually-operated exercise equipment being resistance bands for increasing muscle resistance; Gift baskets comprised primarily of imitation toys sports products, namely, toy game balls and accessories therefor; Gift baskets comprised primarily of toy imitation sporting goods, namely, toy game balls and accessories therefor; Golf gloves; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Inflatable knockdown targets with weighted bases used for target practice and fitness training in youth sports programs; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Pet toys; Plush toys; Rowing gloves; Sports fitness restraint straps for running in tandem or pairs

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Nov. 25, 2021  
**In Commerce** Nov. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: COASTONE INTERNATIONAL INC
Address: COASTONE INTERNATIONAL INC 3168 E PIRU LN BREA CALIFORNIA 92821
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**MARK Literal(s)** ACTISHEETS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90509201</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for resource management, resource assignment, resource tracking, and workflow management |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Mar. 09, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 09, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Exela Technologies Inc. |
| Address | Exela Technologies Inc. 2701 E. Grauwyler Rd. Irving TEXAS 75061 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 24046-000085 |
| Examining Attorney | LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90509204 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number   6673954
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a first circle having a check mark extend from and upper right quadrant of the circle toward the center of the first circle. A second circle is located above the valley of the checkmark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for resource management, resource assignment, resource tracking, and workflow management
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Exela Technologies Inc. Address  Exela Technologies Inc.  2701 E. Grauwyler Rd.  Irving  TEXAS  75061
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  24046-000087
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
TM 13677 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90509207 Application Filing Date   Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number   6673955
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date   Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a first circle having a check mark extend from and upper right quadrant of the circle toward the center of the first circle. A second circle is located above the valley of the checkmark. A left half of the first circle is light blue and a right half is black. The checkmark is black and the second circle is light blue. The color white represents background, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) light blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for resource management, resource assignment, resource tracking, and workflow management
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Mar. 09, 2021 In Commerce   Mar. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Exela Technologies Inc. Address   Exela Technologies Inc. 2701 E. Grauwyler Rd. Irving TEXAS 75061
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   24046-000086

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
MARK Literal(s) BUNOT

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Household or kitchen utensils, namely, spatulas, mixing spoons, turners, basting brushes, kitchen tongs, whisks, pasta serving forks, honey dippers, ladles, potato mashers, wire skimmers and mesh strainers and household or kitchen containers; cups, not of precious metal; bowls, not of precious metal; dishes, not of precious metal; plates, not of precious metal; pots; wine glasses; non-electric kettles; fruit bowls, not of precious metal; non-electric portable coolers in the shape of boxes; frying pans; cooking pots; salad bowls, not of precious metal; corkscrews; woks; earthenware saucepans; casserole dishes; stew-pans; grills being cooking utensils; trivets; fondue pots without heat source; fondue dishes, not of precious metal; jugs, not of precious metal; wine funnels; buckets for alcoholic beverages; ice pails; cookie jars; fondue pans without heat source; figurines of porcelain, terracotta or glass, namely, figurines of fruits and vegetables; containers for household use of glass, porcelain and earthenware, namely, vases; pitchers; ice buckets for wine and other alcoholic beverages; ramekins being cooking utensils; trays for domestic purposes; salt cellars; pepper pots; garlic presses; combs and sponges for household use; scrubber brushes for household use; saucepan scourers of metal; dishwashing brushes; brush-making materials; cleaning instruments and equipment, namely, cleaning brushes and sponges for household use; painted glass other than for building, namely, drinking glasses; beverage glassware of crystal and beverage glassware not of crystal; porcelain for household use, namely, dishes, plates, bowls, cups and mugs; stoves, namely, Dutch ovens; coffee maker being non-electric and not of precious metal; non-electric kettles of iron; portable coolers; rice containers for household use; glass jars for preserving food; insulating flasks, ice buckets, strainers for household use, sugar bowls; egg cups, holders for toothpicks, bamboo baskets for household use, shakers, namely, cocktail shakers and salt and pepper shakers, potato mashers of wood, bottle openers, radish graters for kitchen use, cake plates, chopsticks, kitchen and serving ladles, strainers for kitchen or household use, chopping boards for kitchen use, pastry rolling pins, cooking nets being cooking utensils, toothpicks, napkin holders, napkin rings; toothpick holders, rice serving spoons, hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; funnels, graters for household purposes, cheese graters, pie servers; lemon squeezer, non-electric waffle irons; dishes for serving snails, non-electric pressure cookers, grill dishes;
barbecue utensil sets, comprising forks, tongs and turners; articles of enameled metal, namely, containers for household use, dishes, pots and pans; non-mechanized feeders for pets; covers for wire skimmers, mesh strainers, and household kitchen containers; wine decanters, wine pourers, portable non-electric ice buckets; heat insulation sleeve holders for bottles for household purposes; insulated lids for pans and pots for household purposes; buckets, namely, wine buckets and component parts thereof; wine strainers specially adapted for use with wine bottles and aerators, bottle holders in the nature of bottle stands, wine drip collars specially adapted for use around the top of wine bottles to stop drips, bottle drip stoppers, namely, drip mats and foil pourers for wine; wine carafes; corkscrews being bottle openers; kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; soap, oil or vinegar dispensers with pump or spray function; cooking utensils, namely, spatulas, mixing spoons, turners, basting brushes, kitchen tongs, whisks, honey dippers, ladles, potato mashers, wire skimmers and mesh strainers; cooking utensils of metal or silicone, namely, spatulas, mixing spoons, turners, basting brushes, kitchen tongs, whisks, pasta serving forks, honey dippers, ladles, potato mashers, wire skimmers and mesh strainers; bread bins of metal or stoneware; heat protective oven gloves for kitchen use; potholders for kitchen use; flower pots and candle holders; drip collars of stoneware, namely, wine drip collars specially adapted for use around the top of wine bottles to stop drip; carafes and decanters; lids of stoneware in the nature of pot lids; non-electric tajine dishes mixing bowls; box being container for kitchen use; tea kettles; vegetable mashers; non-electric food mixer; pie plates; cookie and biscuit cutters; kitchen utensils, namely, pastry dividers in the nature of cutters; tea infusers; herb infusers for beverages; angled whisks; knife blocks; salad spinners; tea infusing spoons; gloves for household purposes; scrapers for household purposes; bottle pourers, namely, pouring spouts for household use; ice cream scoops; utensils for barbecue, namely, tongs; household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Cleaning cloths

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title**
Housewares and Glass **First Use** Apr. 19, 2021 **In Commerce** May 19, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** BUNOT LLC **Address** BUNOT LLC 4437 WREN HOUSE LN HILLIARD OHIO 43026 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

MARK LITERAL(S)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90510648 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6673957
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of a hearth with a lit fire in the firebox.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking services; online banking services; mortgage lending; mortgage banking services; and financing of mortgage and consumer loans; commercial loan services and banking deposit services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HFB Financial Corporation Address HFB Financial Corporation 1602 Cumberland Ave. Middlesboro KENTUCKY 40965 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 394817-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90510685 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6673958
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "M" over top of the letter "V" with an inverted triangle below the middle of the "M".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leggings; Pants; Shorts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Jackets; Sports bras; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Mar. 31, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jacqueline Zaffarano Address Jacqueline Zaffarano 8 North Creek Road Northport NEW YORK 11768
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZAF-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TFYT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90510720 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6673959
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of personal development, self-improvement, leadership development, self-motivation, goal achievement, and discipline; Life coaching services in the field of personal development, self-improvement, leadership development, self-motivation, goal achievement, and discipline; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of personal development, self-improvement, leadership development, self-motivation, goal achievement, and discipline
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tools For Your Toolbox Address Tools For Your Toolbox 1066 FLEETWOOD LYONS RD FLEETWOOD PENNSYLVANIA 19522 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90510720

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VO, KOMAL MAKHDOOM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** INFUSE CHI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90510994</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Apr. 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Infuse Chi, Inc. |
| Address | Infuse Chi, Inc. 732 Smithtown Bypass Smithtown NEW YORK 11787 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EEOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90511086 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 04, 2021 |
| Registration Number       | 6673961 |
| Registration Date       | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register                | Principal |
| Mark Type               | Trademark |
| Publication Date         | Jul. 20, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 14, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark  | The mark consists of the stylized wording "eooo". |
| Translation              | The wording "eoo" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby scales; Bathroom scales; Biometric fingerprint door locks; Digital bathroom scales; Digital door locks; Electronic access control systems for interlocking doors; Electronic lock assemblies; Electronic locks; Electronic padlocks; Electronically operated high security lock cylinders; Light systems comprising light sensors and switches; Loudspeakers; Photovoltaic cells also including a solar thermal collector sold as a unit; Programmable locking systems, consisting of electronic cylindrical locksets and keypads; Radio-frequency controlled locks; Scales with body mass analysers; Speaker microphones; Tripods for cameras; Video baby monitors; Video projectors
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes            | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use             | Mar. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce           | Mar. 01, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUANGDONG MINI-ICE NETWORK SCIENCE&TECHNOLOGY CO.LTD Address GUANGDONG MINI-ICE NETWORK SCIENCE&TECHNOLOGY CO.LTD FL.3, Bldg.5, No.129 RongGui Road North Ronggui sub-district Office, Shunde Dist Foshan, Guangdong, CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC220100105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HEARTHSIDE BANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90511357  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2021  Registration Number  6673962
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized representation of a hearth with a lit fire in the firebox; to the right of the design is the word mark "HEARTHSIDE BANK".  Disclaimer  "BANK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Banking services; online banking services; mortgage lending; mortgage banking services; and financing of mortgage and consumer loans; commercial loan services and banking deposit services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Feb. 10, 2021  In Commerce  Jun. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HFB Financial Corporation  Address  HFB Financial Corporation  1602 Cumberland Ave.  Middlesboro KENTUCKY  40965  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  394817-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HIIHONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 90511800 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 04, 2021 | Registration Number | 6673963 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Jun. 22, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 17, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "HIIHONE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Alginate dietary supplements; Casein dietary supplements; Dietary fiber to aid digestion; Dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; Lecithin for use as a dietary supplement; Medicated candies; Nutritional supplements; Protein supplements; Vitamin preparations; Yeast dietary supplements

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Oct. 08, 2021 **In Commerce** Nov. 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** QIN, Fei **Address** QIN, Fei No. 1, Building 11, Second Committee, District B, Yunshan Nongken Community, Hulin, Heilongjiang, CHINA 158400 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** tuling

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
### TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TABLE BY LITTLE BEET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90512718
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 05, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6673964
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 05, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 30, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4756499

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant and bar services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jan. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Little Beet, LLC
- **Address**: Little Beet, LLC 56 West 22nd street, 2nd floor New York NEW YORK 10010
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examination Attorney**: STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** KYROH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 10CHX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90513792 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6673966
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Athletic bottoms; Athletic shirts; Athletic sweaters; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 11, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deeton, Dea Aurora Address Deeton, Dea Aurora 85 Walker Street Apt. 4 New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MVG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90514153 Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2021 Registration Number  6673967
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a lotus flower next to "MVG" intertwined
letters. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry watches; Jewelry, namely, amulets; Bracelets; Cloisonné jewelry; Gemstone jewelry;
Lapel pins; Rings; Rings being jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry
First Use  Feb. 15, 2021 In Commerce  May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Marianne Goodell Art Address  Marianne Goodell Art 8799 Grand Oak Dr Salt Lake City  UTAH  84121
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90514279 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2021 Registration Number 6673968
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture for house, office, and garden; Bedroom furniture; Metal furniture; Outdoor furniture; Upholstered furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 01, 2018 In Commerce May 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Specialty Imports, Inc. Address Specialty Imports, Inc. 770 Boylston Street, Suite 10L Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 165050-0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NUTRACABIN WHERE BEING HEALTHY CAN MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90514307 Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2021 Registration Number  6673969
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a capsule shape design, within the capsule a seedling design, underneath the foregoing the wording "NutraCabin" in stylized font, underneath the forgoing wording "WHERE BEING HEALTHY CAN MAKE THE DIFFERENCE" in stylized font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Food supplements; Herbal supplements; Mineral supplements; Natural herbal supplements; Nutritional supplements; Vitamin supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Jan. 06, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Seeram's Studio LLC  Address  Seeram's Studio LLC  2355 246th Street  Lomita  CALIFORNIA  90717
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OLANDRIA, WARREN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EMPOWERED-AI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for enhanced performance management to accurately forecast retail demands for wholesalers
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jun. 10, 2020
In Commerce  Jun. 28, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Vizen Analytics LLC
Address  Vizen Analytics LLC 1644 Plaza Way Suite 307 Walla Walla WASHINGTON 99362
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OURGOV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90515559 Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2021 Registration Number   6673971
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information about political issues via a website; Providing a website featuring information about political
issues; Providing public policy information in the field of government lobbying via a website; Providing public policy
information via a website
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OurGov LLC Address OurGov LLC 606 S Brearly St Madison WISCONSIN 53703 Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90515925  Application Filing Date: Feb. 06, 2021  Registration Number: 6673972
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date: Nov. 30, 2021

Mark Literal(s): WIT·TI·CISM FOR THOSE WHO SPEAK FLUENT SARCASM

Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "WIT·TI·CISM" with the letters in orange with a blue shadow and the dots in blue; a blue bubble below with the white words "FOR THOSE WHO SPEAK FLUENT SARCASM"; and a devil face outlined in blue at the end. All other white areas represent transparent background and are not claimed as features of the mark. Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) blue, white and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: Game cards
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use: Nov. 15, 2021  In Commerce: Nov. 15, 2021

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Cline, Catherine R  DBA, AKA, Formerly: witticism
Composed of: Catherine R Cline, a citizen of United States
Address: Cline, Catherine R 4326 12th Armor Div Ave  Fort Knox  KENTUCKY  40121
Legal Entity: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized: KENTUCKY

Examine Attorney Information
Examining Attorney: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) H&WANSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90516241 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2021 Registration Number   6673973
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bean bag chairs; Clothes hangers; Coat hangers; Dining chairs; Dining tables; Dressers; Furniture; Metal shelving; Office chairs; Office tables
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhengzhou Wanshenshan Healthcare PPE Co., Ltd. Address  Zhengzhou Wanshenshan Healthcare PPE Co., Ltd. Group 8, Miaozhu Village Quliang Town, Xinmi City Zhengzhou CHINA 450000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  YS1908-4286

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) H&WANSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90516242 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6673974
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic brushes; Eyelash brushes; Hair detangler brushes; Laundry baskets; Laundry bins for domestic or household use; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Make-up brush holders; Make-up brushes; Makeup sponge holders; Powder puffs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhengzhou Wanshenshan Healthcare PPE Co., Ltd. Address Zhengzhou Wanshenshan Healthcare PPE Co., Ltd. Group 8,Miaozhu Village Quliang Town,Xinmi City Zhengzhou CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-4287

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) H&WANSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90516243 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2021 Registration Number   6673975
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Bedspreads; Fabric table runners; Lap blankets; Large bath towels; Quilt covers; Quilts; Table cloth of textile; Textile tablecloths
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use  Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhengzhou Wanshenshan Healthcare PPE Co., Ltd. Address Zhengzhou Wanshenshan Healthcare PPE Co., Ltd. Group 8, Miaozhu Village Quliang Town, Xinmi City Zhengzhou CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  YS1908-4288

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARCIA, CLAUDIA
TM 13698 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE EYEWEAR DEFENDER PLAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90517522 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6673976
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a heater-shaped shield divided into four panels within an inline. The top left panel has a stylized eye shape. The bottom right panel has eyeglasses. The wording "THE EYEWEAR DEFENDER PLAN" is next to the shield. The letters "DE" overlap with the shield at the top right panel.
Disclaimer THE DESIGN OF THE EYEGLASSES AND THE WORDING "EYEWEAR" AND "PLAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing extended warranties on ophthalmic equipment and eyeglasses
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eye Specialists of Mid-Florida, P.A. Address Eye Specialists of Mid-Florida, P.A. 407 Avenue K, SE Winter Haven FLORIDA 33880 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, HYUN-JUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ECO PUNCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90517910 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6673977
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ECO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose drain openers; cleaning preparations for unblocking drain pipes; drain cleaners; drain cleaning preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 31, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tri-Sales Marketing, LLC Address Tri-Sales Marketing, LLC 247 Route 100 Somers NEW YORK 10589 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06680012.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90518326</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**: ELUCID VIVO

### MARK DRAWING TYPE
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Software as a Medical Device (SaMD), downloadable, for use as electrocardiographs
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use** | Oct. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce** | Oct. 01, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Elucid Bioimaging Inc.
- **Address**: Elucid Bioimaging Inc. TWO PARK PLAZA SUITE 700 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02116
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HFS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90519767
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6673979
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 12, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 07, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a circle, containing two half circles, one at the top and one at the bottom, and the letters "HFS" in the center between the two half circles.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: barge transport; barge fleeting and handling services; transport, delivery and storage of aggregates, grain, fertilizer, coal, ores, alloys, steel products, and chemicals
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Feb. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ingram Industries Inc.
- **Address**: Ingram Industries Inc. One Belle Meade Place 4400 Harding Pike Nashville TENNESSEE 37205
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 030005.06851

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HFS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90519773 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6673980
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For barge transport; barge fleeting and handling services; transport, delivery and storage of aggregates, grain, fertilizer, coal, ores, alloys, steel products, and chemicals
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Feb. 2021 In Commerce Feb. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ingram Industries Inc. Address Ingram Industries Inc. One Belle Meade Place 4400 Harding Pike Nashville TENNESSEE 37205 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 030005.06851

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WARRIOR'S CHOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90519921 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2021 Registration Number   6673981
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the an outline of a shield in the color gold that contains gold five stars in a row, and the words "WARRIOR'S CHOICE" in the color black below the five stars. Below the words "WARRIOR'S CHOICE" is a gold square with two gold rectangles to the right of the gold square and a long gold rectangle underneath in the shape of a flag. Color Claimed The colors gold and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Barbecue sauce
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 03, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Mark Douglass Address   Mark Douglass 738 Magruder Lndg Evans GEORGIA 30809 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) A/H EDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90520221 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6673982
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air conditioners
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 06, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garcia, Humberto Gonzalez Address Garcia, Humberto Gonzalez 13450 HWY 8 BUSINESS SPC14 Lakeside CALIFORNIA 92040 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A/H Eden

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RC-11

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90520222</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Polyurethane coatings for floors |
| International Classes | 2 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 11, 16 |
| International Class Title | Paints |
| First Use | Nov. 01, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Brian W. Field DBA, AKA, Formerly Rubcorp Distribution LLC |
| Address | Brian W. Field 375 801 Hammond Street Coppell TEXAS 75019 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | RC-11 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | MORENO, PAUL A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PRIORITYMOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90523228  |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 10, 2021  |
| Registration Number | 6673984  |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022  |
| Register | Principal  |
| Mark Type | Service Mark  |
| Publication Date | Oct. 12, 2021  |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 07, 2021  |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3387435, 4598839, 5613692 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Providing educational information about healthcare  |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes  |
| US Classes | 100, 101  |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services  |
| First Use | Jun. 25, 2021  |
| In Commerce | Jun. 25, 2021  |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Priority Health
Address | Priority Health 1231 East Beltline NE Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49525
Legal Entity | non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 34276.195565

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CAPITAL POSTAL

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90523809</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6673985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "POSTAL" |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Arranging for pickup, delivery, storage and transportation of documents, packages, freight and parcels via ground and air carriers; Commercial mail receiving agency, namely, providing specialized mail management services; Office functions in the nature of tracking and tracing of documents, packages and cargo in transit

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** 2017

**In Commerce** 2017

**For** Courier services; Shipping and delivery services, namely, pickup, transportation, and delivery of packages and letters by various modes of transportation; Shipping of goods; Delivery of messages by courier; Parcel shipping services; Postal services, namely, parcel delivery, packaging articles for transportation, rental of mailboxes; Postal, freight and courier services; Rental of mailboxes; Supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 105

**International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**First Use** 2017

**In Commerce** 2017

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | FREEDOM FIGHTERS LLC |
| Address | FREEDOM FIGHTERS LLC 1285 Baring Blvd Sparks NEVADA 89434 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | CAPIT-003 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90523827 Application Filing Date   Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number   6673986
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date   Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Association services, namely, promoting the interests of influential people and generational leaders; Business networking; Promotional sponsorship of community development events to support and raise public awareness of social and economic challenges facing society
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Sep. 29, 2021 In Commerce   Sep. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Gen Next Address   Gen Next 535 Anton Blvd, Suite 1125 Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92626 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EVERBLAZZIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90524093  Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 2021  Registration Number  6673987
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blazers; Coats; Leggings; Pullovers; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Sneakers; Socks; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Boxer briefs; Crop tops; Hoodies; Jackets; Sweat shirts; Track pants; Women's underwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EverBlazzin LLC  Address  EverBlazzin LLC  22 Palm Dr., Hinesville  GEORGIA  31313  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AESTHETISTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90525267 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6673988
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical spa services, namely, minimally and non-invasive cosmetic and body fitness therapies
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 26, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Searcy, Jennifer D Address Searcy, Jennifer D 4601 W 109th Street, Suite 340 Overland Park KANSAS 66211 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
IMPERIAL IMPRESSION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90525627 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 11, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6673989 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 12, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 07, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Footwear; Socks; Sweatsuits; Swimwear; Athletic bottoms; Athletic tights; Athletic tops; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jul. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: IMPERIAL IMPRESSION LLC
- **Address**: IMPERIAL IMPRESSION LLC 1591 Savannah Hwy, Ste. 201 Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29407
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L544732233

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90525906 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6673990
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized triangle with lines formed to look like the letters "I" and "G". The triangle is formed by a quadrilateral shape on top, an open ended rectangle on the left side and a open triangle forming the right side.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Headwear; Shirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Tank tops; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 03, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ICY GREEN ENTERPRISE LLC Address ICY GREEN ENTERPRISE LLC 415 E O St Benicia CALIFORNIA 94510 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L544585700
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DREW WATER TECHNOLOGIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90526256 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6673991
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WATER TECHNOLOGIES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Water treatment chemicals for the treatment of cooling, boiler, heat-exchanger, heating, condenser, and closed-recirculating water systems and fire sprinkler systems to prevent or control scale, corrosion, or microbiological growth
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Mar. 03, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2021

For Water management services for others, namely, water treatment services in connection with cooling, boiler, heat-exchanger, heating, condenser, and closed-recirculating water systems and fire sprinkler systems; consulting services in the field of water treatment
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Mar. 03, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2021

For Testing, analysis and evaluation of cooling, boiler, heat-exchanger, heating, condenser, and closed-recirculating water systems and fire sprinkler systems; analysis of water quality
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 03, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Drew Marine USA, Inc. Address Drew Marine USA, Inc. 333 Church Street Naugatuck CONNECTICUT 06770 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
TM 13714 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SMRZFRAMEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90526990 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6673992
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mask frames for use with protective sanitary face masks
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Feb. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SMRZFramez LLC Address SMRZFramez LLC 725 Larchmont St. Simi Valley CALIFORNIA 93065
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PORCHPROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90527357 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6673993
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "PORCHPROS" placed to the right of the design of a stylized house comprised of a pair of side-by-side rectangles with a triangle on top.
Disclaimer "PORCH PROS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building construction services; Constructing porches
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 28, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 4Track Systems, LLC Address 4Track Systems, LLC 1445 Holland Rd. Maumee OHIO 43537 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 250285

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  DREAMHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90527519  Application Filing Date  Feb. 12, 2021  Registration Number  6673994
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring women pursuing their ambitions provided through a webcast
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Mar. 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Notoriety LLC  Address  Notoriety LLC  316 March Sea Lane  Jacksonville  NORTH CAROLINA  28546
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ROVIKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90527775  Application Filing Date  Feb. 12, 2021  Registration Number  6673995
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hanging bird feeders
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Aug. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Aug. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lasierra  Address  Lasierra  5 Grices Wharf Apartments  London  UNITED KINGDOM  SE164NF  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  C-22021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DESIGNING A CLEANER FUTURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Engineering; consulting in the field of engineering; custom design and engineering of renewable and sustainable commercial building projects; engineering design services

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021

**In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Revamp Engineering, Inc

**Address**: Revamp Engineering, Inc, 344 Thomas L. Berkley Way, Oakland, CALIFORNIA, 94612

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOTHER MARY, MOTHER ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90527968 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2021 Registration Number 6673997
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; jewelry, namely, bracelets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 2021 In Commerce Jul. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name My Saint My Hero, LLC Address My Saint My Hero, LLC 2515 S Western Ave. Suite 210 B San Pedro CALIFORNIA 90732 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 68713.01700

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POUTEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90528544 Application Filing Date  Feb. 14, 2021 Registration Number  6673998
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Body and beauty care cosmetics
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Oct. 01, 2021 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kolb, Michael Grzegorz Address  Kolb, Michael Grzegorz  2 Stanton Mountain Rd No 244 Stanton NEW JERSEY 08885 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  COURAGEOUS ACTION.
SELFLESS SPIRIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90529496  Application Filing Date  Feb. 15, 2021  Registration Number  6673999
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the primary and secondary levels
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Mar. 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mercy Education System of the Americas, Inc.
Address  Mercy Education System of the Americas, Inc.
Suite 400  8403 Colesville Road  Silver Spring  MARYLAND  20910
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  103281.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IONSURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90530571 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6674000
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antimicrobial waterless hand wash preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Nov. 24, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cage Bio Inc. Address Cage Bio Inc. 733 Industrial Road San Carlos CALIFORNIA 94070 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12829802US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COVER IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90531574 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6674001
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "COVER" to the left of the word "IT" with an arc that starts at the base of the "R" and bends to the left above the word "COVER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For unfitted fabric covers for surfaces for protection of children, namely, covers for changing tables, high chairs, strollers, booster seats, and grocery carts
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Munsell, Melissa Address Munsell, Melissa 8216 Mar Del Plata St. E. Jacksonville FLORIDA 32256
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-179-COVER

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SALETTO ORAL FLUID COLLECTION DEVICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90532075 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6674002
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of a test tube next to the stylized words "SALETTO ORAL FLUID COLLECTION DEVICE". Disclaimer "ORAL FLUID COLLECTION DEVICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kits comprised of a swab and a tube used to collect, filter, and contain bodily fluid, for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 12, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Porex Corporation Address Porex Corporation 500 Bohannon Road Fairburn GEORGIA 30213 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1237607

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SÁFO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90532435 Application Filing Date  Feb. 17, 2021 Registration Number  6674003
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair care products, namely, shampoos, conditioners, non-medicated scalp treatment creams, non-medicated hair serums and moisturizers
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Dec. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YareSafo Hair, LLC Address  YareSafo Hair, LLC  55 Roxbury Street #191391  Boston
MASSACHUSETTS  02119
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  31288-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90532542</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 17, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6674004</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Wine

**International Classes**  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  **International Class Title**  Wines and Spirits  **First Use**  May 13, 2021  **In Commerce**  May 13, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Swissco Farms, Inc. **Address**  Swissco Farms, Inc. 1775 Louise Lane  Nipomo  CALIFORNIA  93444

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
### Mark Literal(s)
VILLAGE JUICE & KITCHEN

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90532791
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6674005
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 19, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 14, 2021

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "JUICE & KITCHEN"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Juice and smoothie bar services; restaurant services; salad bar services; snack bar services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Oct. 31, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Village Juice Company, LLC
- **Address**: Village Juice Company, LLC 110 Oakwood Drive, Suite 500 Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27103
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: NORTH CAROLINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 29895-G49788
- **Examining Attorney**: LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ART OF UBTAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90533129 Application Filing Date  Feb. 17, 2021  Registration Number  6674006
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of the word "UBTAN" in the mark is "BODY SCRUB".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; almond soaps; bath soaps; beauty creams for body care; cosmetic preparations against sunburn; cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; cosmetic preparations for body care; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams; cosmetic preparations, namely, firming lotions; cosmetic preparations, namely, skin balsams; cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skincare; cosmetic creams; cosmetic hair dressing preparations; cosmetic hair regrowth inhibiting preparations; cosmetic hand creams; cosmetic masks; cosmetic nail preparations; cosmetic nourishing creams; cosmetic oils for the epidermis; cosmetic pads; cosmetic powder; cosmetic skin fresheners; cosmetic soaps; cosmetic sun milk lotions; cosmetic sun oils; cosmetic sun-protecting preparations; cosmetic sun-tanning preparations; cosmetic sunscreen preparations; cosmetic white face powder; cosmetics and make-up; cosmetics for children; cosmetics in general, including perfumes; cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations; deodorants for body care; eye make-up remover; hair care preparations; lip stains for cosmetic purposes; lotions for face and body care; make-up preparations for the face and body; make-up foundations; make-up powder; make up removing preparations; non-medicated hair restoration lotions; perfumed soaps; powder for make-up; toilet soaps; adhesives for cosmetic purposes; aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; astringents for cosmetic purposes; bath powder; bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes; body and beauty care cosmetics; body scrub; chalk for cosmetic use; chalk for make-up; cleaner for cosmetic brushes; cleansing milk for cosmetic purposes; collagen preparations for cosmetic purposes; colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; cosmetic preparations; cotton balls for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; eau de cologne; eye make-up; eyebrow cosmetics; facial make-up; facial beauty masks; facial washes; fragranced body care preparations, namely, body scrubs, shower gels, powder soaps; fragranced face care preparations, namely, facial cleansers, facial moisturizers; gift baskets containing non-medicated bath preparations and cosmetic preparations; glitter for cosmetic purposes; liquid bath soaps;
milk for cosmetic purposes; nail cosmetics; natural cosmetics; natural essential oils; non-medicated bath soap; non-medicated bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; non-medicated cosmetic skin care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; non-medicated soap in the form of bath toys; non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; oils for cosmetic purposes; organic cosmetics; perfumery, essential oils; perfumes, aftershaves and colognes; shea butter for cosmetic purposes; skin fresheners; skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; soap powder; teeth whitening strips impregnated with teeth whitening preparations; wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  **First Use** Jan. 01, 2021  **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  EJ UNITED BRANDS, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Fresh Skin Fanatics  Address  EJ UNITED BRANDS, LLC  30 N. Gould St., Suite 11529  Sheridan  WYOMING  82801  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  THE LUV ON TOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90534773  Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2021  Registration Number  6674007
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sauces
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use
Mar. 01, 2021  In Commerce  Jul. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Luv on Top  Address  The Luv on Top  3039 Kansas St  Oakland  CALIFORNIA  94602  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** Aequus.ART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90534781</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2021</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

*Standard Character Claim* Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**MARK DRAWING TYPE** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For* Art exhibition services; Providing an Internet website portal featuring entertainment news and information specifically in the field of art; Providing on-line art exhibitions

**INTERNATIONAL CLASSES** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 **INTERNATIONAL CLASS TITLE** Education and Entertainment

**FIRST USE IN COMMERCE** Jan. 14, 2022

**IN COMMERCE** Jan. 14, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

*Currently Use* Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Steven D. Lord

**Address**

25 Stevens Avenue

West Lawn

Pennsylvania

19609

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Aequus

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
TM 13731  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TR12

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90535741  Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6674009
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized figures that are both "TR" and "12", with the appearance of liquid dripping off the figures.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts, pants, hats, beanies, socks, underwear, jackets
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Dec. 2020  In Commerce  Dec. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sotka, Lyle  Address  Sotka, Lyle  2887 Jake St  Reno  NEVADA  89502  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90535972</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6674010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: SLEEPPAK
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Dietary supplements and nutritional supplements to aid with sleep
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jul. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2021

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Intellectus Dominus, LLC
- **Address**: Intellectus Dominus, LLC 1232 Castlehawk Lane Ormond Beach FLORIDA 32174
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: FALK, ERIN M

---

**Mark**: SLEEPPAK
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90536235</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2021</td>
<td>6674011</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: CUVER
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Jul. 22, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 22, 2021

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Verspecht-Cushing Brewing Company LLC
- **Address**: Verspecht-Cushing Brewing Company LLC, 2017 Bristlecone Court, Santa Rosa, CALIFORNIA 95403
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 75061.0002

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EXPERIENCE CLEAN.
CONFIDENTLY.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90536249
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 19, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6674012
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 09, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 04, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CLEAN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** All-purpose disinfectant sprays; antibacterial wipes; antimicrobial preparations for removing and inhibiting bacteria and viruses on hard surfaces; antiseptic sprays; antiseptic wipes; disinfectants; disinfecting wipes; sanitizing wipes; disposable wipes impregnated with disinfecting compositions for use in commercial and industrial establishments; disposable wipes impregnated with disinfecting chemicals or compounds therefore for use on hard metal, plastic, ceramic, stone, and wood surfaces, and on hands
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
  - **First Use**: Sep. 21, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 21, 2021

- **For** Disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning chemicals or compounds for industrial and commercial use; disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for use on hard metal, plastic, ceramic, stone, and wood surfaces, and on hands; pre-moistened towelettes impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
  - **First Use**: Sep. 21, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 21, 2021

- **For** Promoting public awareness of practices for surface cleaning and disinfection to prevent the spread of disease; promoting public awareness of the benefit of adoption and use of disinfecting and sanitizing wipes and sprays to prevent the spread of disease; promoting public awareness of the need for hand and surface hygiene
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Sep. 21, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Professional Disposables International, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Professional Disposables International, Inc. Two Nice-Pak Park, Orangeburg, NEW YORK 109621376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>05176-T0225A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>AREY, BRANDON LEON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
EB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 14, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "EB" with a marijuana leaf in between the letters.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Blazers; Coats; Leggings; Pullovers; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Sneakers; Socks; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Boxer briefs; Crop tops; Hoodies; Jackets; Sweat shirts; Track pants; Women's underwear

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2021

**In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: EverBlazzin LLC

**Address**: EverBlazzin LLC 22 Palm Dr., Hinesville GEORGIA 31313

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  POLKY’S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90538083  Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2021  Registration Number   6674014
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Meat-based snack foods; Plantain chips; Potato chips; Vegetable-based snack foods
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Feb. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2021
For  Wheat-based snack foods; Extruded wheat snacks
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods
First Use  Feb. 15, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Barberi International Inc  Address  Barberi International Inc  3450 nw 113th ct  3450 nw 113th ct  doral
FLORIDA  33178  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BOLDSPIRE WEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90538104 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6674015
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial planning for retirement; Financial services, namely, wealth management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Virok, Peter S. Address Virok, Peter S. 295 Bendix Road, Suite 150 Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23452 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Ritter, James S. Address Ritter, James S. 295 Bendix Road, Suite 150 Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23452 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Donovan, Kenneth D. Address Donovan, Kenneth D. 295 Bendix Road, Suite 150 Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23452 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5287.01UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOTAYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90538133 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6674016
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GOTAYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Driving practice mats; Gloves for golf; Golf accessory pouches; Golf bags; Golf balls; Golf club covers; Golf club grips; Golf cups for playing golf; Golf practice nets; Golf training aid, namely, a brace worn on the hand and wrist to control flipping of the hand in a golf swing
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 17, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DOHYUNG KIM Address DOHYUNG KIM 2-2302, 240 Nong, Qiqaer Road Yangpu District Shanghai CHINA 200082 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DUPLIXX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90538138  Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2021  Registration Number  6674017
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "DUPLIX" in upper case with the letters "DUPLI" in color blue and the letter "X" in red with a white small letter "X" inside. Color Drawing   Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, red, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Administration of the business affairs of franchises; Advice in the running of establishments as franchises; Business advisory services in the field of franchising; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business management consulting and advisory services; Business management consulting and advisory services for the franchise industry; Business management consulting, strategic planning and business advisory services provided to franchisors and franchisees; Franchising, namely, consultation and assistance in business management, organization and promotion; Assistance in franchised commercial business management; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization; Business management advisory services relating to franchising
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 10, 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tonn, Oliver  Address  Tonn, Oliver  Erikastrasse 155  Hamburg  FED REP GERMANY  20251  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DUPLIXX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90538139 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6674018
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of the business affairs of franchises; Advice in the running of establishments as franchises; Business advisory services in the field of franchising; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business management consulting and advisory services; Business management consulting and advisory services for the franchise industry; Business management consulting, strategic planning and business advisory services provided to franchisors and franchisees; Franchising, namely, consultation and assistance in business management, organization and promotion; Assistance in franchised commercial business management; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization; Business management advisory services relating to franchising
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 10, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tonn, Oliver Address Tonn, Oliver Erikastrasse 155 Hamburg FED REP GERMANY 20251 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  COFFEE SNOBS BUY THE CUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a gradient lady with an afro hair and wearing an eyeglasses while sipping on a cup that shows the words "Coffee Snobs" written on stack and in large lettering. The words "Buy The Cup" are written in an arched form with a short curved line under the word "Buy" located under the cup. |
| Disclaimer | "COFFEE" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee shops
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services | First Use | Apr. 12, 2017 | In Commerce | Apr. 12, 2017 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Williams-Sutton, Lekisha | Composed of | Lekisha Williams-Sutton, a citizen of United States | Address | Williams-Sutton, Lekisha | 5111 Brown's Crossing Way | Powder Springs | GEORGIA | 30127 | Legal Entity | SOLE |
| PROPRIETORSHIP | State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TONIGHT'S CONVERSATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90538365
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6674020
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 02, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 28, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Card Games
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 16, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ace Metaphor Productions, LLC
- **Address**: Ace Metaphor Productions, LLC 1664 North Wood Creek Drive Dayton OHIO 45458
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AMP2101USTM1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FOUBA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Exfoliating cloths; Exfoliating mitts; Exfoliating pads
**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass
**First Use** Mar. 04, 2021
**In Commerce** Mar. 04, 2021
**For** Towels; Cloths used for wrapping goods; Cloths for removing make-up; Cotton cloth; Face cloths; Glass cloths being towels; Kitchen towels; Kitchen towels of cloth; Tablecloths of textiles
**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 42, 50
**International Class Title** Fabrics
**First Use** Mar. 04, 2021
**In Commerce** Mar. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** DNY Inc
**Address** DNY Inc
102 107, Seungga-ro
Gimpo-si, Gyeonggi-do
REPUBLIC OF KOREA
10118
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ATLANTIC POST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90538911
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 22, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6674022
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 26, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 21, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the word "Atlantic" with the word "Post" underneath and a black and white drawing of a pelican on top of a wooden post to the right.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Coffee and artificial coffee; Coffee and tea; Coffee beans; Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title**: Staple Foods **First Use** Jan. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 05, 2021

- **For** Coffee roasting and processing

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**: Material Treatment

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2021 **In Commerce** Jun. 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Tiliakos, Seth M
- **Address**: Tiliakos, Seth M 13 Freedom Way Jacksonville Beach FLORIDA 32250
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 12-2021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AVAKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90539332 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6674023
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplement in the nature of a nutrient-dense, protein-based drink mix; Protein dietary supplements; Protein supplement shakes; Protein supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Oct. 12, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2021
For Electrotherapy devices for providing transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation, infrared heat and compression; Massage apparatus for eyes; Therapeutic eye hydration goggles for the treatment of dry eyes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 12, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2021
For Electrical power devices, namely, taps
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Oct. 12, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PEARSON, BOUSHELLE DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AVAKA Address PEARSON, BOUSHELLE BOUSHIP@GMAIL.COM 2210 GLENCOE RD WINTER PARK FLORIDA 32789 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
### CASA IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90539343</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 22, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6674024</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;JOSKA&quot; in green with the &quot;O&quot; in the form of a red tomato with a green stem. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) green and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;JOSKA&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Fruit, fresh; Agricultural seeds; Fresh bell peppers; Fresh cucumbers; Fresh fruit; Fresh fruit and vegetables; Fresh herbs; Fresh tomatoes; Fresh vegetables; Fresh culinary herbs; Fresh fruits and vegetables, fresh herbs; Organic fresh herbs; Organic fresh vegetables; Organic fresh fruit and vegetables; Raw herbs; Unprocessed grains for eating |
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 46 |
| International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |
| First Use | Dec. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Dec. 01, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | COMERCIALIZADORA JOSKA, S.A. DE C.V. |
| Address | COMERCIALIZADORA JOSKA, S.A. DE C.V. 14539 Vancouver Avenue Fontana CALIFORNIA 92336 |
| State or Country | |
| Where Organized | MEXICO |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | VAN DEN ABELEN, DEREK |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EMBER & ACE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90539624</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 22, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674025</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For On-line retail store services featuring athletic apparel and accessories for plus sized children, teenagers and adults.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2021</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

- Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

- Owner Name: Ember and Ace, LLC
- Address: 270 Bretano Way, Greenbrae, CALIFORNIA 94904
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**

- Examining Attorney: KOPENSKI, CLAUDIA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90539942 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6674026
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "S" and "N".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, hats, bags, stamps, phone accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020
For Hats; Shirts; Sweatshirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 30, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seeja Nation LLC Address Seeja Nation LLC 1846 E. Innovation Park Drive, Suite 100 Oro Valley ARIZONA 85004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRISTYNA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BONJERK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90540167 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6674027
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dried meat products, namely, meat-based jerky
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Mar. 29, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KLAWS LLC Address KLAWS LLC PO Box 694 San Leandro CALIFORNIA 94577 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STRONGBAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90540817 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6674028
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building materials, namely, non-metallic reinforcing materials for building construction, namely, columns, beams and plates, and bars
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Oct. 29, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strongwell Corporation Address Strongwell Corporation 400 Commonwealth Avenue Bristol VIRGINIA 24201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ENFINITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90540889 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6674029
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0119292/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; dietary supplements; nutraceuticals for use as an ingredient in the manufacture of dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Oct. 2021 In Commerce Oct. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ingenious Ingredients, LP Composed of Shawn Wells (U.S.), Kylin Liao (China), Martin Purpura (Germany), Ralf Jäger (Germany) Address Ingenious Ingredients, LP 2560 King Arthur Blvd., Suite 124-74 Lewisville, TEXAS 75056 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10684-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SNIFFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90541330 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2021
Registration Number 6674030
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Inhalers sold filled with essential oils for use in aromatherapy
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 19, 2021
In Commerce Jan. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hejbowicz, Jan Address Hejbowicz, Jan Schuetzenstr. 111 Ochtrup, NRW FED REP GERMANY
48607 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARRISON, RACHEL MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MALEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90541353  Application Filing Date  Feb. 23, 2021  Registration Number  6674031
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of the word "MALEK" in the mark is "KING".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring home goods, linens, beddings, home accessories
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Nov. 20, 2021  In Commerce  Nov. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MALEK, INC.  Address  MALEK, INC.  65 Turnstone  Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92618  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2007-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SMALLWORLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90542133
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 23, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6674032
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 26, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 21, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for identifying personal and professional relationships and leveraging those relationships to enable communications among multiple parties, identifying the strength of a personal or professional relationship, and enabling communication among parties who share a common relationship or connection; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for relationship networking, namely, software designed to identify personal and professional relationships and to leverage those relationships to enable communications between multiple parties, to identify the strength of a personal or professional relationship, and to enable communication between parties who share a common relationship or connection
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: SmallWorld Group, Inc.
- **Address**: SmallWorld Group, Inc. 1014 Oak Street Winnetka ILLINOIS 60093
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STRIKEDOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90542267  Application Filing Date: Feb. 23, 2021  Registration Number: 6674033
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Nov. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Punching bags; Parts and accessories for punching bags, namely, boxing swivels, punching bag swivel mechanisms, pumps and needles for inflating punching bags; Punching bag set comprising punching bag, pump and needle for inflating punching bag, and boxing reflex ball with headband

International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use: Jun. 08, 2021  In Commerce: Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Undr Sports Limited  Address: Undr Sports Limited  50-50 Silver Linden Dr  Richmond Hill, ON  CANADA  L4B3S7  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: WU, KRISTEN ZAHNOW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EMERALD THUMB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90543007 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6674034
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jun. 24, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 24, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Liudi Address Yang, Liudi 121 Dean Ave Apt. 2205 Franklin MASSACHUSETTS 020381791
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
TM 13757 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALWAYZ SHININ'

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90543262  Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2021  Registration Number  6674035
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "ALWAYZ SHININ'" in a stylized
font with the word "ALWAYZ" above the word "SHININ'" with a stylized rising sun design above the letters "AYZ" in
the word "ALWAYZ" and a stylized upside down rising sun design under the letters "NIN" in the word "SHININ'".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aprons; Beanies; Blouses; Capes; Dresses; Hats; Headbands; Pants; Shoes; Smocks; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts;
Belts; Belts for clothing; Belts of textile; Capes for use in salons and barber shops; Ear bands; Ear muff; Ear warmers;
Hoodies; Sports bras; Albs; Babushkas; Barber smocks; Bib overalls for hunting; Biketards; Cagoules; Camouflage gloves;
Camouflage jackets; Camouflage pants; Camouflage shirts; Capelets; Chasubles; Children's headwear; Climbing boots;
Clothing for wear in judo practices; Clothing for wear in wrestling games; Cravates; Cravats; Espadrilles; Evening dresses;
Fabric belts; Fishermen's jackets; Fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; Fleece shorts; Frock; Garter belts; Gloves as
clothing; Greatcoats; Gym pants; Hairdressing capes; Head scarves; Head sweatbands; Headbands against sweating; Heavy
jackets; Heel pieces for shoes; High rain clogs (ashida); Hockey shoes; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoods; Horse-riding boots;
Infants' trousers; Insoles; Jandals; Japanese footwear of rice straw (waraji); Japanese split-toed work footwear (jikatabi);
Japanese style sandals (zori); Japanese style sandals of felt; Japanese style sandals of leather; Japanese style socks (tabi
covers); Japanese style socks (tabi); Japanese style wooden clogs (geta); Jerkins; Jogging pants; Judo suits; Karate suits;
Leather pants; Leather shoes; Leather slippers; Leg-warmers; Long jackets; Long sleeve pullovers; Long sleeved vests;
Lounge pants; Low wooden clogs (hiyori-geta); Low wooden clogs (koma-geta); Maillots; Mantles; Men's dress socks; Men's
socks; Men's suits; Metal fittings for Japanese style wooden clogs; Moisture-wicking sports bras; Morning coats; Motorcycle
boots; Mountaineering boots; Mules; Muu muus; Neck bands; Obis; Open-necked shirts; Over-trousers; Pareos; Pareus;
Perspiration absorbent underwear clothing; Pinafores; Pleated skirts for formal kimonos (hakama); Plimsolls; Plus fours; Pram
suits; Redingotes; Sarongs; Russian caps; Shell jackets; Shoe uppers; Shortalls; Singlets; Skull caps; Stretch pants;
Suspenders; Tabards; Tuques; Valenki; Volleyball jerseys; Wimples; Windcheaters; Wooden shoes; Zoot suits
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  
Jan. 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aragon M. Angela  Address  Aragon M. Angela  4540 Wordsworth cir N.  Colorado Springs, 
COLORADO  80916  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, REBECCA ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** KIMTIGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90543393  Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021  Registration Number 6674036  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 07, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Blank flash memory cards; Blank USB cards; Computer memory devices; Computer storage devices, namely, blank flash drives; External computer hard drives; Memory cards; Memory expansion cards; Memory modules; Portable and handheld digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, data, image, and audio files; Secure Digital (SD) Memory Cards; Solid state drives  International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Aug. 10, 2021  In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Shenzhen Tigo Semiconductor Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Tigo Semiconductor Co., Ltd. 1F&4F, Changfang Lighting Ind. Plant B, Longtian Street, Pingshan, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number TLIP-21015

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CLOCKOUT

---

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90543959</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2021</td>
<td>6674037</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Dec. 21, 2021

---

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Downloadable mobile applications for social interactions for young professionals

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jun. 01, 2021  **In Commerce** Aug. 19, 2021

---

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

---

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Clockout Inc.  
**Address** Clockout Inc. 28 Arie Dr. Marlboro NEW JERSEY 07746  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

---

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** L545071852

---

**Examiner Information**  
**Examiner** HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HELLHOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90544003 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6674038
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "HELLHOUND" below a hound design on an triangle design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer hardware; computer software, recorded, for data processing and memory devices, namely, computer software for image, graphics, and text processing, data storage and accelerating computer functions; data processing apparatus; computer memory devices; Computer storage devices, namely, highspeed storage subsystems for storage and backup of electronic data either locally or via a telecommunications network; computer programs, recorded, for data processing and memory devices, namely, computer programs for processing data, data storage and accelerating computer functions for use with video and computer games; computer peripheral devices; Downloadable computer programs, for data processing and memory devices, namely, downloadable computer programs for processing data, data storage and accelerating computer functions for use with video and computer games; acoustic couplers; couplers for electronics; Computer central processing units Optical character readers; interfaces for computers; integrated circuit cards; blank smart cards; memory cards for video game machines; graphics card; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; integrated circuits
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 17, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TUL CORPORATION
Address   TUL CORPORATION 7F.-7, NO.79, SEC. 1 SINTAI 5TH RD., XIZHI DIST. NEW TAIPEI CITY TAIWAN 221
Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized   TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   2846/1767TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PEISECKI, MARK A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>MASTER BLADE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90544389</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 24, 2021</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6674039</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</strong></th>
<th>A0112232/1617066, A0111469/1613481, A0111836/1614703</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1617066, 1613481, 1614703</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Cosmetics; makeup; makeup preparations; cosmetic preparations for skin; non-medicated cosmetics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>LJULJA BEAUTY INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>LJULJA BEAUTY INC. 135 E57th Street New York NEW YORK 10022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>024817-0067</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** V

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90544519</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6674040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized elephant wearing a superhero outfit with cape and mask. On the midsection of the elephant superhero outfit is a letter “V” in capitalized standard lettering. The elephant is standing, leaning forward, with an extended right arm and bent right leg.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dietary and nutritional supplements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | iHerb, LLC |
| Address | iHerb, LLC 301 North Lake Avenue, Suite 500 Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91101 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BROWNE, LUCY E |
TM 13763 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NAPA VALLEY LOBSTER CO
EST 2021

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90544703 Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2021 Registration Number   6674041
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a perpendicular rectangle with an oval top and
bottom within which appears the image of a lobster with sunbursts extending from behind the left and right claw of the
lobster, with the image of mountain ranges appearing to the left and the right of the lobster, with the stylized words
"NAPA VALLEY" appearing immediately beneath the lobster and the stylized words "LOBSTER CO" appearing
immediately beneath the words "NAPA VALLEY" with the word "CO" having an underline beneath it, with a diamond
appearing beneath the words "LOBSTER CO" with the words "EST 2021" having an underline beneath it, with a sunburst
emanating from behind the diamond. Disclaimer  "NAPA VALLEY LOBSTER CO EST 2021"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Restaurant and catering services; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant
services First Use  Feb. 28, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Heritage Eats Hospitality, LLC Address  Heritage Eats Hospitality, LLC  3824 BEL AIRE PLZ. Napa
CALIFORNIA  94558 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   HERI2-006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BHOP E-SPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90545372 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2021 Registration Number 6674042
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a single pink with white middle line flamingo logo with the words "BHOP E-SPORTS" appearing centered underneath on separate lines written in pink with white middle colors on a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "E-SPORTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting e-sports competitions; Entertainment in the nature of e-sports competitions; Organization of e-sports competitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 16, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ping Ho Address Ping Ho 1125 Museum Blvd Vernon Hills ILLINOIS 60061 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WINGFLYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90545549 |
|----------------|
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 24, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6674043 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Nov. 02, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Bikinis; Swimsuits; Swim wear; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Swimwear; Swimwear in the nature of mermaid tails; Tangas being swimwear |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jul. 12, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 12, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Shenzhen Jingjiang Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Jingjiang Technology Co., Ltd. Building C, Floor C4 Chuangjing No. 1, Dalang 28 Xin'an St. Shenzhen, Bao'an Dist. CHINA 518101 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | SZ Docket 01 |
| Examining Attorney | MICHOS, JOHN E |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ELATED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Beer
**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 45, 46, 48
**International Class Title** Light Beverages
**First Use** Sep. 21, 2021
**In Commerce** Oct. 29, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** The Three Ring Brewing Co., LLC
**Address** The Three Ring Brewing Co., LLC 197 Hilliard Ave Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28801
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) H

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90547034 Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2021 Registration Number  6674045
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "H" with a mountain range making
up a part of the "H".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic apparel, namely,
shirts, hats and caps; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Shirts; Tops as clothing; Tops as clothing for adults, children,
women, men; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
2021 In Commerce  2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Heartcore Outdoors, LLC Address  Heartcore Outdoors, LLC  444 Wheeler Hill Lane  Saint Stephen
SOUTH CAROLINA  29479 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHI-1960-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90547146 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2021 Registration Number 6674046
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists a stylized capital letter "V" with a small triangle inside and to the top left thereof, and a diagonal bar to the right thereof, all on a shaded background. The colors black and white represent background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Patches containing non-medicated skin care preparations; Patches containing sun screen and sun block for use on the skin; Beauty masks; Body masks; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic patches containing sunscreen and sun block for use on the skin; Cosmetic facial masks; Facial beauty masks; Facial sheet masks for cosmetic use; Gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes; Scented patches that may be applied to various surfaces; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer masks
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 06, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIAS Partners Address VIAS Partners 147 Heather Drive New Hope PENNSYLVANIA 18938 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TOPGLIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90548675 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6674047
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Unfitted truck cover systems comprised of a tarpaulin cover, pulleys, belts, handle and bow arrangements for operating the tarpaulin cover between covered and uncovered conditions all sold as a unit
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aero Industries, Inc Address Aero Industries, Inc 4243 Bradbury Ave. Indianapolis INDIANA 46241
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PECOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90549964 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6674048
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cutting boards for camping and outdoor use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021
For Camping and outdoor equipment, namely, outdoor portable tables and outdoor furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PECOS USA, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PECOS OUTDOOR Address PECOS USA, LLC 11783 RIM ROCK TRAIL AUSTIN TEXAS 78737 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPERNAL ILLUMINE
RESTORATIVE OIL SERUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90550133</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 26, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674049</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;RESTORATIVE OIL SERUM&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cosmetics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Supernal LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>223 Bedford Avenue, Ste. A, PMB 164 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>L545275915</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SINGH, TEJBIR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90552989  Application Filing Date  Mar. 01, 2021  Registration Number  6674050
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furniture
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use  Jan. 11, 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 11, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Comfort Research, LLC  Address  Comfort Research, LLC  1719 Elizabeth Avenue NW  Grand Rapids MICHIGAN  49504
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  COM-211021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBOIS, SUSAN L
TM 13773 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VS VYBRANT SKIN BY T ROCHELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90553688 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6674051
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "VYBRANT SKIN" and stylized letters "VS" within a graphic image consisting of two overlaying chevron designs on either side of the letters and underneath is the stylized wording "BY" and "T ROCHELLE". Disclaimer "SKIN" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shampoo-conditioners; shampoos; after-shave balms; aromatic oils for the bath; bar soap; bath bombs; bath lotion; bath oils; bath soaps; bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; bathing lotions; beauty balm creams; beauty gels; beauty soap; beauty care cosmetics; beauty creams; beauty creams for body care; beauty masks for hands; beauty serums; body butter; body cream soap; body oils; body scrub; body scrubs; body wash; body cream; body creams; cleansing and polishing preparations; cleansing creams; cosmetic body scrubs for the hair, and skin; cosmetic hand creams; cosmetic massage creams; cosmetic oils for the epidermis; cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams; cosmetic soaps; cosmetic creams; cosmetic nourishing creams; cosmetics; cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations; cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; essential oils for aromatherapy use; exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes; face creams for cosmetic use; face and body lotions; face creams; facial scrubs; facial washes; facial cleansers; facial cream; facial creams; facial moisturizers; foot scrubs; hair care creams; hair care lotions; hair care preparations; hair shampoo; hair shampoos and conditioners; hand lotions; hand scrubs; herbal extracts sold as components of cosmetics; lipstick; lipsticks; liquid bath soaps; lotions for face and body care; massage lotions; moisturising creams; moisturizing body lotions; moisturizing creams; moisturizing preparations for the skin; moisturizing solutions for the skin; natural essential oils; natural soap bars; naturally handmade non-medicated soap bars; non-medicated balms for use on hair, beard, skin and lips; non-medicated bar soap; non-medicated bath soap; non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, beard care preparations, namely, creams and balms; non-medicated beauty soap; non-medicated cosmetic soap; non-medicated cream soap; non-medicated handmade soap bars; non-medicated liquid soap; non-medicated liquid soaps; non-medicated preparations
all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; non-medicated serums for use on hair, skin and body; non-medicated skin care 
preparation, namely, body mist; non-medicated skin care preparations; non-medicated skin creams; non-medicated anti-aging 
serum; oil baths for hair care; perfumed soap; perfumed soaps; scented body lotions and creams; shea butter for cosmetic 
purposes; skin care preparations, namely, body balm; skin clarifiers; skin conditioners; skin emollients; skin moisturizing gel; 
skin soap; skin care preparations, namely, skin peels; skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; skin cleansers; 
skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes; skin creams; skin creams in liquid and in solid form; skin creams in liquid and 

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and 
Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 29, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2020 

BASIS INFORMATION 
Currently Use Yes 

OWNER INFORMATION 
Owner Name Vybrant Skin by T Rochelle Address Vybrant Skin by T Rochelle 2173 Embassy Dr Lancaster 
Pennsylvania 17603 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized 
Pennsylvania 

EXAMINING ATTORNEY 
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FROG & SLIM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90555024 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 02, 2021 | Registration Number | 6674052 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Nov. 02, 2021 | Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Restaurant and café services; Restaurant information services; Restaurant reservation services; Restaurant services; Restaurants; Agency services for reservation of restaurants; Fast-food restaurant services; Reservation of restaurants
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  ELWOOD R&B GROUP, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA FROG & SLIM Address  ELWOOD R&B GROUP, LLC 1425 11th Ave 1420 16TH ST., SUITE 300 SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA 95818 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  Frog & Slim

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  DUFFIN, GRACE M
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BLENDAMIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90555138 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2021 Registration Number 6674053
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements for human consumption
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Dec. 25, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MS BROS AMERICA, Corp. Address MS BROS AMERICA, Corp. 1465 Nw. 97th Ave Doral FLORIDA 33172 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
ECO FINANCING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90556026</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6674054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "FINANCING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Consumer lending services; Consumer lending services, namely, providing term loans to consumers
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Aug. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Enervee Corporation
- **Address**: Enervee Corporation
  2405 Venice Blvd #5
  Los Angeles
  CALIFORNIA
  90066
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2008521

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinee**
  DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  IRON-GRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90557021 Application Filing Date  Mar. 03, 2021 Registration Number  6674055
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hand tools used for woodworking, namely, coping sleds
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use  Jul. 27, 2021 In Commerce  Jul. 27, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Woodpeckers, LLC Address  Woodpeckers, LLC  13700 Prospect Road  Strongsville  OHIO  441493862
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2291148US1AT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examineoing Attorney  YARD, JOHN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WISH ME LUCK LOS ANGELES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90558733</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 03, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674056</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LOS ANGELES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Footwear; headwear; socks; sweatpants; sweatshirts; underwear; jackets; short-sleeved or long-sleeved T-shirts; tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Alexis Joel Ordonez
**Address**: Alexis Joel Ordonez 124 N La Brea, Suite D Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Owner Name**: Sam Henry Dameshek
**Address**: Sam Henry Dameshek 124 N La Brea, Suite D Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KERZEMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90558977 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6674057
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machetes; Sabres; Ceramic knives; Chef knives; Folding knives; Fruit knives; Hobby knives; Hunting knives; Kitchen knives; Pocket knives; Scissors for kitchen use; Stainless steel table knives, forks and spoons; Vegetable knives; Utility knives; hunting, folding, chef, kitchen, butcher, paring, fishing, sport knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jan. 07, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yangjiang Jiangcheng Yuanyi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yangjiang Jiangcheng Yuanyi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 2-6, Area A, Jinshan Commercial Area Jiangcheng District Yangjiang CHINA 529500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TAC-10

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 90559954
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 04, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6674058
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 19, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 14, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Motorcycle lights
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 14, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 14, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: CIRO Corporation
- **Address**: CIRO Corporation 1310 Gateway Circle Hudson WISCONSIN 54016
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: C1453.616.10

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: AYALA, LOURDES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RWE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90560438</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6674059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Promotion of concerts and entertainment events of others |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Aug. 05, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 05, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | UpperWest Music Group, LLC |
| Address | UpperWest Music Group, LLC 261 E Prospect Road Ft. Lauderdale FLORIDA 33334 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 153593-00101 |
| Examining Attorney | FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s) DAAITZZI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90561376</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 04, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674060</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Covers for electric outlets
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 06, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MIN, YE RIM
- **Address**: MIN, YE RIM 30, Jungbu-daero 819beon-gil, Giheung-gu Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 16996
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GALLOWAY, JAMILLA ESPY
COTIFE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

MARK Literal(s)  COTIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90562372 Application Filing Date   Mar. 05, 2021
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Registration Number   6674061
Notice of Allowance Date   Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry
International Classes   14 - Primary Classes   US Classes   2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title  Jewelry First Use   Oct. 15, 2021
In Commerce   Oct. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   America's Collectibles Network, Inc. Address   America's Collectibles Network, Inc. 9600 Parkside Dr.
Knoxville TENNESSEE 37922 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   2826777-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** H

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90562413</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2021</td>
<td>6674062</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized letter "H" formed by a circle between two vertical lines.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Freight brokerage
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Haulible LLC
- **Address**: 8900 Stateline Road, Suite 230, Leawood, KANSAS 66206
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOVE TOWARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90565185 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6674063
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line courses of instruction in the fields of mental, behavioral, and emotional problems and disorders; non-downloadable videos in the fields of mental, behavioral, and emotional problems and disorders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Riemersma, Jenna Address Riemersma, Jenna Building 22, Suite 300 1640 Powers Ferry Road Marietta GEORGIA 30067 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMI2-T.e2264

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

| **Mark Literal(s)** | GUIDR |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for the preparation of estate planning legal documents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TWEAK ENHANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90565647 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6674065
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4317767, 5542321, 5829953 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For personal sound amplifiers worn on a person's body for enhancement of ambient sound; audio amplifiers; assistive listening devices not for medical purposes

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 02, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ear Technology Corporation Address Ear Technology Corporation 106 East Watauga Ave. Johnson City TENNESSEE 37601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 75796.M1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOLDEN GATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90565649 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6674066
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Aug. 01, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marin French Cheese Company Address Marin French Cheese Company 7500 Red Hill Road Petaluma CALIFORNIA 94952 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOLY FIRE CHURCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90565721 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6674067
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHURCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christian ministry services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 02, 2020 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Holy Fire Church, Inc. Address Holy Fire Church, Inc. 3590 Garfield St Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
BACIEL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90565925 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 08, 2021 | Registration Number | 6674068 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Nov. 02, 2021 | Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 28, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cosmetics
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Apr. 02, 2021 | In Commerce | Apr. 02, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | INSU HNB Co., Ltd. | Address | INSU HNB Co., Ltd. 504-51,865, Wondang-daero Seo-gu, Incheon REPUBLIC OF KOREA |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | YARD, JOHN S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INATTENDU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90566360 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6674069
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "INATTENDU" in the mark is "UNEXPECTED" or "SURPRISING".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine; Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Oct. 29, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John A. Lasseter and Nancy T. Lasseter, Trustees of the Lasseter Living Trust Composed of John A. Lasseter, a U.S. citizen; Nancy T. Lasseter, a U.S. citizen. Address John A. Lasseter and Nancy T. Lasseter, Trustees of the Lasseter Living Trust One Vintage Lane Glen Ellen CALIFORNIA 95442 Legal Entity TRUST State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8017.0011
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90567742</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2021</td>
<td>6674070</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>MAGIKPATCH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Class Information

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Printed paper labels and stickers featuring thermochromic ink</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Aug. 01, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AIMODRI LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>9086 Fiano Place, Boca Raton, FLORIDA 33496</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Examining Attorney Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>1-62360</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FLETCHER, TRACY L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  PRESENCE BANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90568316 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 09, 2021 | Registration Number | 6674071 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Aug. 24, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 19, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BANK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Banking and financing services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial | First Use | Aug. 02, 2021 | In Commerce | Aug. 02, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PRESENCE BANK  Address  PRESENCE BANK  185 EAST LINCOLN HIGHWAY  COATESVILLE PENNSYLVANIA  19320  Legal Entity  MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  42100.0001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HAULIBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90568370  Application Filing Date  Mar. 09, 2021  Registration Number  6674072
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "Haulible" beginning with stylized "H" that consists of two vertical lines with a small circle between the lines.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Freight brokerage
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage  First Use  Oct. 21, 2021  In Commerce  Oct. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Haulible LLC  Address  Haulible LLC  8900 Stateline Road, Suite 230  Leawood  KANSAS  66206  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHANH M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TRULY RECKLESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90568788</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6674073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, hats, pants, socks, gloves
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 04, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: McPherson, Jessica
- **Address**: McPherson, Jessica 109 Wrigley Dr Belleville ILLINOIS 62221
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FIDO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90570516
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 10, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6674074
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 09, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 04, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "FIDO" with a paw design inside the letter "O".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Probiotic animal feed; Probiotic supplements; Dietary pet supplements in the form of pet treats; Dietary supplements for pets
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
  - **First Use**: Dec. 06, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2021
- **For**: Consumable pet chews; Edible chews for dogs
  - **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 46
  - **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
  - **First Use**: Dec. 06, 2021
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: All Fido, LLC
- **Address**: All Fido, LLC  110 Main Street #2933  Dayton  TEXAS  77535
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SAKAI, ADA HAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HEALTHIER DOG, HAPPIER YOU.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "DOG"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Dietary pet supplements in the form of pet treats; Dietary supplements for animals; Dietary supplements for pets; Nutritional supplements for dogs
US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
First Use: May 09, 2021
In Commerce: May 09, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: PETHONESTY, LLC
Address: PETHONESTY, LLC 600 CONGRESS AVE FL 14 AUSTIN TEXAS 78701
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examine Attorney: DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MADE TO BE SHARED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90573466 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6674076
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mezcal; distilled agave spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Acre Mezcal Holdings Corp Address Acre Mezcal Holdings Corp 11601 Wilshire Blvd. Ste 2480 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** KALMIA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "KALMIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cigarettes; cigarette cases; cigarette filters; cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; electronic cigarettes; flavorings, other than essential oils, for tobacco; flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; lighters for smokers; liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; oral vaporizers for smokers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes 34 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title Smokers' Articles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 15, 2021</td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shenzhen Uwell Technology Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shenzhen Uwell Technology Co., Ltd. 3-4/F, Bldg.G, Huafeng International Robot Industrial Park, Hangcheng Av., Xixiang St, Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tuling</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KRAVTSOFF, ELENA V N</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ENACT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90576051</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 12, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674078</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "ENACT" in stylized font. The "E" in "ENACT" contains a plus sign. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance, and administration of mortgage guaranty insurance for financial institutions; residential mortgage loan underwriting services; reinsurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance, and administration of mortgage guaranty reinsurance for financial institutions in the field of residential mortgage loan default risk

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 04, 2021 In Commerce May 04, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name ENACT HOLDINGS, INC. Address ENACT HOLDINGS, INC. 8325 SIX FORKS ROAD RALEIGH NORTH CAROLINA 27615 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 52493.003001

Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FORTIWHOLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes
US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Aug. 06, 2021
In Commerce Aug. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FORTIWHOLE PTE. LTD.
Address FORTIWHOLE PTE. LTD. 531A UPPER CROSS STREET, #04-95 HONG LIM COMPLEX SINGAPORE SINGAPORE 051351
Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED LIABILITY
Company State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ASP.JIG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SIGNIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90577665 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6674080
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 03, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel and motel services; Providing temporary accommodation; Rental of temporary accommodation; Reservation of temporary accommodation; rental of rooms for holding functions, conferences, conventions, exhibitions, seminars and meetings
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hilton International Holding LLC Address Hilton International Holding LLC 7930 Jones Branch Dr. McLean VIRGINIA 22102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
ROOFFAX WHAT'S ON YOUR ROOF?

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90577939
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 14, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6674081
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 16, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 11, 2022

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Roofing services
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Jul. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2021

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Herrera, Mario
- **Address**: Herrera, Mario 910 S Britain Road Irving TX 75060
- **Legal Entity**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ROXE11E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90580041 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6674082
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Pants; Swimwear; T-shirts; Hoodies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 11, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUSED HAWAII LLC Address FUSED HAWAII LLC P.O. BOX 5314 Kailua-Kona HAWAII 96745
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
CHESTZILLA

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CHESTZILLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90582139 Application Filing Date: Mar. 16, 2021
Registration Number: 6674083
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Nov. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date: Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Inflatable cushions, not for medical use; Inflatable pillows
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use: Aug. 25, 2021
In Commerce: Aug. 25, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Creative Calling LLC
Address: Creative Calling LLC 13808 RUDI LOOP Spring Hill FLORIDA 34609
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 3778.02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LOST HAT CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90582383
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6674084
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HAT CO."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Headwear, namely, caps and hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lost Hat Company, LLC
- **Address**: Lost Hat Company, LLC 1998 Hwy 51, Suite C Madison MISSISSIPPI
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSISSIPPI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: LOS-601

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DEFEND YOUR DAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90582629  Application Filing Date  Mar. 16, 2021  Registration Number  6674085
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 26, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; Patches containing non-medicated skin care preparations; Patches containing sun screen and sun block for use on the skin; Beauty masks; Body masks; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic patches containing sunscreen and sun block for use on the skin; Cosmetic facial masks; Facial beauty masks; Facial sheet masks for cosmetic use; Gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes; Scented patches that may be applied to various surfaces; Skin lotion; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer masks
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jan. 06, 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 06, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VIAS Partners  Address  VIAS Partners  147 Heather Drive  New Hope  PENNSYLVANIA  18938  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** VIAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90582653</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 16, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674086</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2021</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Health care; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services; Advisory services relating to health; Consulting services in the field of health; Consulting services in the fields of health and nutrition; Counseling services in the fields of health, herbalism, and lifestyle wellness; Holistic health services featuring herbal medicine; Providing health information via a website; Providing information in the field of alternative health and healing; Providing information in the fields of health and wellness; Wellness and health-related consulting services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2022</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>VIAS Partners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>VIAS Partners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>147 Heather Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Hope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18938</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** VIAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90582679</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2021</td>
<td>6674087</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Laboratory research in the field of aesthetics, hair growth, dermatology, transdermal and regenerative medicine; Laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals; Laboratory services, namely, imaging core lab services; Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development, laboratory testing, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics; Medical laboratory services; Rental of laboratory apparatus and instruments; Scientific laboratory services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jan. 06, 2022 **In Commerce** Jan. 06, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** VIAS Partners **Address** VIAS Partners 147 Heather Drive New Hope PENNSYLVANIA 18938 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RUFF CHEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90583891 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6674088
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4743137

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet bowls; pet drinking bowls; pet feeding and drinking bowls; pet water bowls
For Throws; bed blankets; throws for traveling; bed throws; blanket throws
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 26, 2014 In Commerce May 26, 2015
For Beds for household pets; portable beds for pets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 26, 2014 In Commerce May 26, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name E & E CO., LTD. Address E & E CO., LTD. 45875 NORTHPORT LOOP E. FREMONT CALIFORNIA 94538 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NORYAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90584195 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6674089
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a semi-circle design surrounding a diagonal line that is attached to two curved lines. All the foregoing appear above the literal element "NORYAN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Fragrances and perfumery; Perfume oils; Body spray used as a personal deodorant and as fragrance; Pet fragrances; Room fragrances
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brian Watkis Address Brian Watkis 114 East 94th Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11212 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Norah Watkis Address Norah Watkis 114 East 94th Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11212 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LA PLAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90584554
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 17, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6674090
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "LA PLAGE" in the mark is "the beach".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Arranging and conducting trade show exhibitions in the field of fashion; Conducting virtual trade show exhibitions online in the field of fashion; Fashion show exhibitions for commercial purposes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: FASHION AGENT
- **Address**: 27 Rue Notre Dame De Nazareth Paris FRANCE 75003
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 234/006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BUNDLED UP BUFFET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90588133
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6674091
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 23, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 18, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Edible pet treats; Pet food
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Oct. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PetSmart Home Office, Inc.
- **Address**: PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Legal Department 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM-21-036-US
- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPRINKLED WITH LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90588155 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6674092
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Edible pet treats; Pet food
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Oct. 21, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Address PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Legal Department 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-21-039-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PLUSHMATES

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Stuffed and plush toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Tee Turtle, LLC
- **Address**: Tee Turtle, LLC 6200 Pershall Rd Hazelwood MISSOURI 63042
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: T291471.US.0
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WINTERTIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90605246 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6674094 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 23, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Address PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Legal Department 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-21-045-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DONUT BE NAUGHTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90605253 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6674095
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Edible pet treats; Pet food
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Oct. 21, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Address PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Legal Department 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-21-046-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
**TM 13818 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KOADON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Jewelry
- International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50
- International Class Title: Jewelry
- First Use: Oct. 21, 2021
- In Commerce: Oct. 21, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: America's Collectibles Network, Inc.
- Address: America's Collectibles Network, Inc. 9600 Parkside Dr. Knoxville TENNESSEE 37922
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: TENNESSEE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- Docket Number: 2826777-TBD

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DOGMX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90621793 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 02, 2021 | Registration Number | 6674097 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Nov. 23, 2021 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 18, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "DOGMX" where the letter "X" is larger than the remaining letters. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Edible chews for animals; Edible pet treats; Pet food
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 46 | International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2021 | In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | PetSmart Home Office, Inc. |
| Address | PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Legal Department 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | PS1418-C1-US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | HACK, ANDREA R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RESURGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90628565 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 07, 2021 | Registration Number | 6674098 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Nov. 23, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 18, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0113758/1624102 International |
| Registration Number | 1624102 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Electric shavers |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 23, 28, 44 | International Class Title | Hand Tools | First Use | Nov. 22, 2021 | In Commerce | Nov. 22, 2021 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Andis Company |
| Address | Andis Company 1800 Renaissance Blvd. Sturtevant WISCONSIN 53177 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | WISCONSIN |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 012021-9543 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MCCCAULEY, BRENDAN D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIBIDO RESCUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629241 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6674099
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIBIDO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2073343, 5581973

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Aug. 02, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Country Life, LLC Address Country Life, LLC 180 Vanderbilt Motor Parkway Hauppauge NEW YORK 11788 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4724.03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MI METTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90634068 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6674100
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Mi Metty" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luggage; Reticules; Compression cubes adapted for luggage; Dog coats; Dog leashes; Garment bags for travel; Harness fittings; Harness for animals; Leashes for animals; Leashes for guiding children; Motorized suitcases; Pet clothing; Sports bags; Travelling bags; Umbrella covers
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 08, 2020 In Commerce May 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chenghui Gao Address Chenghui Gao Room 502, Building 14, Jingxinyuan, Tongrenjiayuan, Sandun Town, Xihu Dist., Hangzhou, Zhejiang, CHINA 310030 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BALLSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90636144 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6674101
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0112783/1615498 International
Registration Number 1615498

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Dec. 21, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Infomar Inc. Address Infomar Inc. 215 East 95th St., Suite 34G New York NEW YORK 10128 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIGHTSPEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90644745 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6674102
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearm attachments, namely, modular external rail systems for firearms; Firearm attachments, namely, modular external rail systems for attaching accessories to firearms; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching accessories to a firearm; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching grips to a firearm; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching laser pointing devices to a firearm; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching lights to a firearm; Firearm frames; Firearm hand guards; Firearm tactical rails; Carrying cases adapted for firearms; Case covers for firearms; Covers for firearms; Weapon cases for firearms
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Aug. 20, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strike Industries Address Strike Industries 2842 S. Fairview St Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92704 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIEGEL, PAIGE JORDAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  DG D'ALLESANDRO GOURMET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90645359 Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2021 Registration Number  6674103
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "DG" to the left of the words "D'ALLESANDRO GOURMET" in a stylized font and in a vertical layout. Disclaimer  "GOURMET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  dried processed mushrooms, processed chilies, dried fruit, dried beans and lentils, processed sun-dried tomatoes, processed tomato powder, processed nuts and edible seeds distributed in the field of gourmet and bulk foods marketed and sold to food service, grocery, and industrial companies
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jan. 11, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 11, 2021
For  noodles; dried chili peppers; seasonings, namely, chili powders, mushroom powders, beet powders, tomato powder seasoning, spinach and saffron powders; processed herbs and spices; processed corn for use as food seasoning distributed in the field of gourmet and bulk foods marketed and sold to food service, grocery, and industrial companies
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  Jan. 11, 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Woodland Foods, Ltd. Address  Woodland Foods, Ltd. 3751 Sunset Ave. Waukegan ILLINOIS 60087
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  WOFO-0037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) H DREW O

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90648694
Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021
Registration Number 6674104
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water treatment equipment, namely, cartridge filtration units; drinking water systems comprising of water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters for use in reducing sand, rust, sludge and soil remediation; drinking water systems, namely, cartridge filtration units, water filters; parts for water treatment and drinking water systems, namely, filters for drinking water
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jun. 05, 2021
In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Drew Marine USA, Inc.
Address Drew Marine USA, Inc. 333 Church Street Naugatuck
CONNECTICUT 06770
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DREWCLOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90648704 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6674105
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning and sanitizing systems comprising of apparatus for disinfecting water, dish, eating and cooking surfaces, and water line apparatuses for industrial purposes for use in producing preparations that reduce microorganisms, bacteria, fungi, spores, and/or viruses in water lines and/or on surfaces
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 05, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Drew Marine USA, Inc. Address Drew Marine USA, Inc. 333 Church Street Naugatuck CONNECTICUT 06770 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOSSA ON DEMAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90650842 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6674106
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ON DEMAND"
Translation The English translation of "MOSSA" in the mark is "MOVE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness instruction services; providing online non-downloadable videos featuring physical fitness instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Dec. 03, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Step Company Address The Step Company 2130 Newmarket Parkway Marietta GEORGIA 30067
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 71853.066191

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOSSA ON DEMAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90650853 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6674107
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "MOSSA" above the stylized words "ON DEMAND" with a stylized play symbol comprised of a shaded triangle within a circle forming the letter "O" of "ON", all overlaying a black shaded rectangle that represents background and is not a part of the mark.
Disclaimer "ON DEMAND" Translation The English translation of MOSSA in the mark is MOVE.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness instruction services; providing online non-downloadable videos featuring physical fitness instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 03, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Step Company Address The Step Company 2130 Newmarket Parkway Marietta GEORGIA 30067
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 71853.066191

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
ANVIL GLOVES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90664433 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 22, 2021 | Registration Number | 6674108 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Nov. 16, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 11, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "GLOVES" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Gloves for medical use; medical examination gloves; nitrile gloves for medical use |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Dec. 31, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 31, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | ETcare, Inc. |
| Address | ETcare, Inc. 361 2nd St. NW Hickory NORTH CAROLINA 28601 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | OAKES, ANNA JENNIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PRIORITY ALLOWANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90666932 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6674109
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5310745, 5419975, 5431852 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of employee benefit plans concerning health, medical, hospital and prescription drug plans
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 22, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Priority Health Address Priority Health 1231 East Beltline NE Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49525
Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34276New

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SOKU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90674042 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2021 Registration Number 6674110
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of SOKU in the mark is Juice.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spirits; distilled spirits; hard seltzer; Korean distilled spirits (Soju); prepared cocktails consisting primarily of distilled spirits and also including beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Sep. 03, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KBREWS INC Address KBREWS INC 120 Riverside Blvd #8P New York NEW YORK 10069
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BENIPLAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90690570</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 04, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674111</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Registration Type</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Administration of a program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on products and services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Intellectus Dominus, LLC
- **Address**: Intellectus Dominus, LLC 1232 Castlehawk Lane Ormond Beach FLORIDA 32174
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FALK, ERIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LUXESILK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90717610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6674112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Bed sheets; Comforters; Duvet covers; Duvets; Pillow cases; Quilts; Silk bed blankets; Silk blankets; Bed blankets; Travelling blankets

- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Aug. 14, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 14, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhang, Qian
- **Address**: Zhang, Qian 87 Rector St 2nd Floor Millburn NEW JERSEY 07041
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90733305 Application Filing Date   May 25, 2021 Registration Number   6674113
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date   Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a graduation cap placed in a circle. A curved line extends to the upper right from a lower left quadrant of the circle and then curves downward toward the lower right quadrant of the circle. The curved line resembles a cresting wave. The crest of the curved line is below the graduation cap.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating, monitoring, and administering training and learning curriculum
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Oct. 07, 2021 In Commerce   Oct. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Exela Technologies Inc. Address   Exela Technologies Inc. 2701 E. Grauwyler Rd. Irving  TEXAS  75061
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LYNX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733318 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Registration Number 6674114
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "LYNX" in stylized lowercase letters. The lower end of the letter "L" curves to the right toward the "Y".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating, monitoring, and administering training and learning curriculum
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 07, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Exela Technologies Inc. Address Exela Technologies Inc. 2701 E. Grauwyler Rd. Irving TEXAS 75061
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LYNX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733349 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Registration Number 6674115
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /
LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "LYNX" in stylized letters. The
lowercase letter "L" is blue. The remaining letters, "Y", "N", and "X" are lowercase and black. The lower end of the
letter "L" curves to the right toward the "Y". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and blue is/are
claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating, monitoring, and administering training and
learning curriculum
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Oct. 07, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Exela Technologies Inc. Address Exela Technologies Inc. 2701 E. Grauwyler Rd. Irving TExAS 75061
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90733431 Application Filing Date May 25, 2021 Registration Number 6674116
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 12, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS()/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black graduation cap placed in a circle, a left half of the circle is blue and a right half is black. A curved blue line extends to the upper right from a lower left quadrant of the circle and then curves downward toward the lower right quadrant of the circle. The curved line resembles a cresting wave. The crest of the curved line is below the graduation cap. The color white represents background, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating, monitoring, and administering training and learning curriculum
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 07, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Exela Technologies Inc. Address Exela Technologies Inc. 2701 E. Grauwyler Rd. Irving TEXAS 75061
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90751885  Application Filing Date: Jun. 03, 2021  Registration Number: 6674117
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date: Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of stylized image of the capital letter "M".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property: A0114538/1624365  International Registration Number: 1624365

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Ad serving, namely, placing advertisements on websites for others using specialized computer software; Development of internet advertising concepts; Internet advertising services; Marketing services, namely, conducting consumer tracking behavior research and consumer trend analysis; Preparation of custom advertisements for others; Preparing and placing advertisements for others
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes: US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Jun. 04, 2020  In Commerce: Jun. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: MNTN DIGITAL, INC.  Address: MNTN DIGITAL, INC.  310 N. Westlake Blvd., Suite 120  Westlake Village  CALIFORNIA  91362  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: S063.T21A57

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRÉSORS DE CHARME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90778460 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number 6674118
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Trésors de Charme" in the mark is "Charming Treasures".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial flower arrangements; artificial flowers, namely, artificial flowers arranged into the shapes of animals and creatures
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Aug. 02, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2021
For Novelty toy items in the nature of teddy bears and other toy animals constructed with an outer layer comprising plastic gemstones or plastic pearls; Plush dolls; Plush toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Stuffed toy bears; Teddy bears; Toy jewelry
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 12, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name In Motion Design Inc.
Address In Motion Design Inc.
7314 Madison St
Paramount
CALIFORNIA

Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GTX-Z

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90780283 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2021 Registration Number 6674119
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 23, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0115872/1630226 International
Registration Number 1630226

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair trimmer blades
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use
In Commerce Jul. 21, 2021 Jul. 21, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Andis Company Address Andis Company 1800 Renaissance Blvd. Sturtevant WISCONSIN 53177
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 012021-9562
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  BUFFALO DIAMOND EXTREME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90836281  Application Filing Date  Jul. 19, 2021  Registration Number  6674120  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 26, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6245907, 6150654

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Gaming machines for gambling; Preinstalled software for accepting wagers sold as a component of gaming machines; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd.  Address  Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Building A. Pinnacle Office Park 85 Epping Road North Ryde, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113  Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BFLDMXTM28MO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) K.GUNDER TOOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90975071 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6674121
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOOLS" Name Portrait
Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies K'teonia Gunder, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90232108

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and online tutorial sessions and online non-downloadable videos in the field of using weeding tools, cutting vinyl and fabric, custom imprinting of clothing with decorative designs, and printing to create custom clothing designs made of vinyl and fabrics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2021

BASE INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K.Gunder Branding And Building LLC Address K.Gunder Branding And Building LLC 369 Victory Lane Locust Grove GEORGIA 30248 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CITIHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90975448 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6674122 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 10, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0104493/1577046 International Registration Number 1577046 Child Of 90072419

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comforters; Throws; Bath towels; Bed sheets; Household linen; Sheet sets; Table and bed linen; Window curtains International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Citi Trends, Inc. Address Citi Trends, Inc. 104 Coleman Boulevard Savannah GEORGIA 31408 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 100869.3001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PROVIDENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90976134 Application Filing Date  Jul. 24, 2020 Registration Number  6674123 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 17, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  90071336

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chemical automotive engine starting fluid
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals First Use  Mar. 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 2021
For  Vehicle batteries; vehicle battery structural parts, namely, battery jump starters, jumper cables
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 2021 In Commerce  May 2021
For  Motor oils, namely, personal car motor oil, heavy duty motor oil, bar and chain lubricating oil and tractor hydraulic oil; functional fluids, namely, automatic transmission fluid, power steering fluid and antifreeze; automotive chemicals, namely, brake cleaner, carburetor and choke cleaner, gasoline and diesel starting fluid for internal combustion engines, and lubricating grease
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15 International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels First Use  Mar. 2021 In Commerce  Mar. 2021
For  Metal ramps for use with vehicles
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  Jun. 2021 In Commerce  Jun. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>RK Holdings, LLP</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>RK Holdings, LLP 4216 Dewitt Avenue Mattoon ILLINOIS 61938</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited liability partnership</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | CLAYTON, CHERYL A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90976139 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6674124
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Feb. 16, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of An icosahedron with a capitalized "A" in the center.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90123897

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial transaction services, namely, conducting electronic financial transactions via a global computer information network; financial information services, namely, transaction tracking in the nature of recording financial information in a ledger and settlement services in the nature of clearing and reconciling financial transactions via a global computer network; financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; blockchain-based payment verification services; cryptocurrency payment processing; transaction settlement services, namely, settlement services in the nature of clearing and reconciling financial transactions via a global computer network for transactions involving traditional currencies, digital currencies, and digital tokens; financial management, namely, providing access control to accounts and assets involved in financial transactions; financial services, namely, providing electronic transfer of a virtual currency for use by members of an online community via a global computer network; financial services, namely, providing cryptocurrency and virtual tokens of value for use by members of an online community via computer and communication networks; cryptocurrency exchange services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by members of an online community via a global computer network; Financial services, namely, providing decentralized distributed ledger cryptocurrency and virtual tokens of value that can represent any asset class and be used to transfer value across systems
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020
For Financial records management

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Oct. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020

For  Downloadable computer software, namely, encryption software to enable secure transmission of digital information over the internet and other computer networks; downloadable software for authentication and identity management information security; downloadable software for managing and validating cryptocurrency transactions using blockchain technology; downloadable computer software for use in trading of digital tokens, virtual currencies, cryptocurrencies, and financial assets; downloadable computer software for use in the implementation and recordation of financial transaction; downloadable software for the management and analysis of financial investments; downloadable computer software for transactions using a virtual currency, namely, software for managing, storing, transacting, exchanging, sending and receiving virtual currency using a secure digital wallet; downloadable computer software for use as a digital wallet; downloadable software for automating processes for authentication of party identity in connection with the issuance and management of cryptographic keys used for authentication or encryption of digital communications in an electronic transaction or communication over the internet and other computer networks; downloadable software for managing payments and assets; downloadable computer software using a distributed ledger and blockchain for collecting, aggregating, analyzing, modifying, transmitting, storing, and sharing of data and information

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Oct. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020

For  Communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data among users of computers

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication  First Use  Oct. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020

For  Providing user authentication services using blockchain-based software technology for cryptocurrency transactions; providing online non-downloadable computer software for authentication and identity management information security; providing online nondownloadable computer software for managing and validating cryptocurrency transactions using blockchain technology; providing online nondownloadable computer software for the creation and implementation of smart contracts; providing online non-downloadable computer software for use in trading of digital tokens, virtual currencies, cryptocurrencies, and financial assets; providing online non downloadable computer software for use in the implementation and recordation of financial transactions; providing online non-downloadable computer software for the management and analysis of financial investments; providing online nondownloadable computer software for transactions using a virtual currency, namely, software for managing, storing, transacting, exchanging, sending and receiving virtual currency using a secure digital wallet; providing online non-downloadable computer software for use as a digital wallet; providing online nondownloadable computer software for automating processes for authentication of party identity in connection with the issuance and management of cryptographic keys used for authentication or encryption of digital communications in an electronic transaction or communication over the internet and other computer networks; providing online non-downloadable computer software for searching, buying, and selling data; providing online non-downloadable computer software for registered users to participate in discussions, engage in social networking, exchange media, and buy and sell goods and services; providing online non-downloadable computer software for managing smart contracts, payments, data, and assets; providing online non-downloadable computer software for facilitating live event ticket sales, financial transaction records for
live events, and management of live event administration; data automation and collection service using a distributed ledger, blockchain, and software for collecting, aggregating, analyzing, modifying, transmitting, storing, and sharing data and information; computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, engage in social networking, exchange media, and buy and sell goods and services; financial transaction authentication and verification services, namely, authentication and verification of digital currency; internet security services for the verification of identity, namely, providing authentication of personal identification information through blockchain technology;Providing user authentication services using blockchain-based software technology for cryptocurrency transactions; providing online non-downloadable computer software for authentication and identity management information security; providing online non-downloadable computer software for managing and validating cryptocurrency transactions using blockchain technology; providing online non-downloadable computer software for the creation and implementation of smart contracts; providing online non-downloadable computer software for use in trading of digital tokens, virtual currencies, cryptocurrencies, and financial assets; providing online non-downloadable computer software for use in the implementation and recordation of financial transactions; providing online non-downloadable computer software for the management and analysis of financial investments; providing online non-downloadable computer software for transactions using a virtual currency, namely, software for managing, storing, transacting, exchanging, sending and receiving virtual currency using a secure digital wallet; providing online non-downloadable computer software for use as a digital wallet; providing online non-downloadable computer software for automating processes for authentication of party identity in connection with the issuance and management of cryptographic keys used for authentication or encryption of digital communications in an electronic transaction or communication over the internet and other computer networks; providing online non-downloadable computer software for searching, buying, and selling data; providing online non-downloadable computer software for registered users to participate in discussions, engage in social networking, exchange media, and buy and sell goods and services; providing online non-downloadable computer software for managing smart contracts, payments, data, and assets; providing online non-downloadable computer software for facilitating live event ticket sales, financial transaction records for live events, and management of live event administration; data automation and collection service using a distributed ledger, blockchain, and software for collecting, aggregating, analyzing, modifying, transmitting, storing, and sharing data and information; computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, engage in social networking, exchange media, and buy and sell goods and services; financial transaction authentication and verification services, namely, authentication and verification of digital currency; internet security services for the verification of identity, namely, providing authentication of personal identification information through blockchain technology.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services
**First Use** Oct. 01, 2020 **In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Anatha, Inc. **Address** Anatha, Inc. 30 N Gould St., Ste R Sheridan WYOMING 82801
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INTIMATE OCCASION IO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976145 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6674125
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "INTIMATE OCCASION" positioned below a logo design comprising of the letter "i" inside the letter "O" where the letter "O" appears as a partially open circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90222861

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal lubricants; Personal sexual lubricants
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intimate Occasion Inc. Address Intimate Occasion Inc. 22335 Covello Street Canoga Park CALIFORNIA 91303 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11537INTIMAT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HBCU ATHLETE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90976168</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 11, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674126</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2021</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "ATHLETE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Child Of | 90458000 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | hats, Hoodies, and sweatsuits |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Dec. 04, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 04, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Gainzsportsgear LLC |
| Address | Gainzsportsgear LLC 5632 Country Farm Rd. White Marsh Maryland 21162 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MARYLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Conaway |
| Examining Attorney | GULIANO, ROBERT N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOOD HABIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976231 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6674127
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 13, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 08, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90240952

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfume, cologne, and fragrances, lotions for face and body care; Aromatic body care products, namely, creams, lotions, body sprays
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 31, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scentbird, Inc. Address Scentbird, Inc. 158 West 27th Street, Floor 11 New York NEW YORK 10001
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101872-41
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GANESH, HARINI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  BIG TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90976252 Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 2020
Registration Number  6674128 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022
Principal Register
Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 22, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  90078627

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing entertainment-related information on the video game and computer game industries; providing entertainment information on video games, computer games and related products, namely, computer and video game platforms, computer and video game middleware, computer peripherals designed for enhanced gameplay and on payment gateway providers who sell virtual currency and virtual goods; providing online information and news in the field of entertainment, namely, information regarding computer, electronic and video games; providing online news and other information in the field of entertainment featuring computer, electronic and video games through a global communications network; publishing of non-downloadable electronic online publications, namely, books, periodicals, articles, and blog posts in the fields of computer games and video games

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  May 11, 2021 In Commerce  May 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Big Time Studios Ltd. Address  Big Time Studios Ltd. Ramón Masini 3178 Montevideo URUGUAY 11300
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CAYMAN ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  73FD-319823

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DUNKAROOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976260 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6674129
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1755584 Child Of 90298408

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose carrying bags; Back packs
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 30, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name General Mills Marketing, Inc. Address General Mills Marketing, Inc. Number One General Mills Boulevard Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55426 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 77033US005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MY PERKS PRO +

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976266 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6674130 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 06, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "my" and "perks" in blue and the word "pro" in white outlined in a red squared-off oval and a red bubble that outlines a white "+" symbol positioned next to "my", all being stacked vertically. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PERKS" AND "PRO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90049710

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Supermarket services; Retail grocery stores; Retail pharmacy services; Retail store services featuring convenience store items and gasoline; Online grocery store services featuring pickup services and home delivery; Promoting the goods, services and gift cards of others by offering discounts on the price of gasoline and groceries

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phoenix Intangibles Holding Company Address Phoenix Intangibles Holding Company Two Greenville Crossing 4005 Kennett Pike, Suite 220 Greenville DELAWARE 19807 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 076021-01528

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MYPERKS PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976284 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6674131 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 06, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90032465

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Supermarket services; Retail grocery stores; Retail pharmacy services; Retail store services featuring convenience store items and gasoline; Online grocery store services featuring pickup services and home delivery; Promoting the goods, services and gift cards of others by offering discounts on the price of gasoline and groceries

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phoenix Intangibles Holding Company Address Phoenix Intangibles Holding Company Two Greenville Crossing 4005 Kennett Pike, Suite 220 Greenville DELAWARE 19807 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 076021-01524

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOOLAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90976286  Application Filing Date: Jul. 20, 2020  Registration Number: 6674132  Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 30, 2021  Notice of Allowance Date: May 25, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "MOOLAH" in all capital letters. The word is slanted inwards on the "M" and "H" letters, and surrounded by an isosceles trapezoid. The word "MOOLAH" is fitted to the inside of this trapezoid.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of: 90062457

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Athletic apparel, namely, footwear; Athletic footwear for Basketball; Athletic shoes; Basketball sneakers  International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: Nov. 19, 2021  In Commerce: Nov. 22, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Moolah Kicks LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Moolah Kicks  Address: Moolah Kicks LLC  455 East 86th St Apt 34A  New York  NEW YORK  10028  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name: OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AIRDEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976287 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6674133
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90217009

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flight planning services for autonomous and semiautonomous unmanned aerial systems (UAS), unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV), unmanned aircraft systems and drones; Providing a website containing information about piloting in the nature of the operation of unmanned aerial systems (UAS), unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV), and drones
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 08, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2021
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for providing information about the operation of autonomous and semiautonomous unmanned aerial systems (UAS), unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV), unmanned aircraft systems and drones; Product failure analysis services for autonomous and semiautonomous unmanned aerial systems (UAS), unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV), unmanned aircraft systems and drones
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 08, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ATA, LLC Address ATA, LLC 8521 Leesburg Pike, Suite 310 Vienna VIRGINIA 22182 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32169-515469

15917
Examining Attorney  O'BIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90976293</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2020</td>
<td>6674134</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** CIRCUFIBER

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Child Of**: 90257013

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Compression garments, namely, diabetic socks
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CIRCUFIBER INC.
- **Address**: CIRCUFIBER INC. 759 CHIEF JUSTICE CUSHING HWY., #326 COHASSET MASSACHUSETTS 02025
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 5715.005D
- **Examining Attorney**: HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INTELLIGENT I-N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976296 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6674135
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3674421, 4028876, 4022579 and others Child Of 90254748

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care products, namely, shampoos, conditioners, spray and sculpting gels, hair color and waving lotions; skin care products, namely, skin cleaning creams, moisturizers, toners, lotions and gels; cosmetics, namely, lipstick; non-medicated personal hygiene products, namely, bath and body gels, fragrances for personal use; aromatherapy products, namely, scented oils, body lotions and body sprays; perfumes, colognes and body sprays; air diffusers, namely, air fragrance reed diffusers and non-electric diffusers sold filled with scented oils; non-medicated feminine hygiene wash; laundry soap; all-purpose cleaners; household cleaning preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 10, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2021
For Wholesale distributorship, retail store, on-line retail store and mail order store services featuring hair and skin care products, cosmetics, personal hygiene preparations, household cleaning preparations, cleaners, candles, pharmaceutical preparations, lotions, oils, personal lubricants, cough lozenges, decongestants and lip balm
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 04, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2021
For Aromatherapy fragrance candles; candles; scented candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Feb. 27, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | Intelligent Nutrients, LLC
Address | Intelligent Nutrients, LLC
983 East Hennepin Avenue
Minneapolis
MINNESOTA 55414

Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NESTLÉ SENSATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90976298 Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2020 Registration Number   6674136
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 21, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0188089, 0380007, 1534496, 6147725 Child Of 90006324

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dairy milk; milk based beverages; ready to drink milk based beverages; flavored milk
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jan. 2021 In Commerce  Jan. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Société des Produits Nestlé S.A. Address  Société des Produits Nestlé S.A.  Case Postale 353  Vevey SWITZERLAND
State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  82145.2743

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MEET ME IN FAYETTEVILLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976307 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6674137
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90265868

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shirts; Sweaters; Jackets; Sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jan. 02, 2019 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name By Request, Inc. Address By Request, Inc. 24 E. Meadow St. Fayetteville ARKANSAS 72701 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ARTSMITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976309 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6674138
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90103449

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fine art supplies, namely, paint, acrylic paints, watercolor paints, oil paints and gouache in the nature of opaque color pigments
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Jul. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2021
For Drawing instruments and writing implements for fine art drawing; canvas for painting; fine art artists' brushes; fine art paper; fine art sketchbooks; fine art supplies, namely, painting palettes, fine arts and craft paint kits
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2021
For Fine art supplies, namely, palette knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 11, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JO-ANN STORES , LLC Address JO-ANN STORES , LLC 5555 Darrow Road Hudson OHIO 44236
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 212703.00233
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MONDO LLAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90976314 Application Filing Date  Aug. 10, 2020  Registration Number  6674139
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 11, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "MONDO LLAMA" in a stylized
vertical format with the letter "o" appearing as a colored-in circle, and the letter "a" appearing as a triangle. Color
Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  90100916

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wooden jewelry boxes; wooden clocks; jewelry making kits; beads for making jewelry; adhesive jewelry, namely, gems
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Mar. 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 2021
For  Non-luminous and non-mechanical signs, not of metal; unfinished craft signs of wood
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials  First Use  Mar. 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 2021
For  Sequins; arts and crafts findings, namely, pom-poms; beads, other than for making jewelry; decorative cording; chenille stems; arts and crafts findings, namely, plastic wiggly eyes; beads for handicraft work
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods  First Use  Mar. 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 2021
For  Acrylic paints; paints in the form of markers; paints for arts and crafts; painting sets for artists; paints in handheld stick form; finger paints; watercolor paints; fabric paints; paints; chalkboard paint; ceramic paints; dyes for use with textiles or fabrics
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 11, 16  International Class Title  Paints  First Use  Mar. 2021  In Commerce  Mar. 2021
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clothes pins; trays for household purposes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
<td>Mar. 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pens; pencils; color pencils; paint brushes; drawing brushes; writing brushes; artists' brushes; artists' pencils; artists' pastels; artists' charcoal; arts and craft paint kits; arts and craft clay kits; colored craft and art sand; water colors; markers; stick markers; crayons; canvas for printing; canvas for painting; canvas panels for artists; glitter for stationery purposes; glitter pens for stationery purposes; glitter markers for stationery purposes; glitter glue for stationery purposes; easel pads; easels; pen and pencil holders; chalk sticks; writing brushes for calligraphy; pen calligraphy copybooks; papers for painting; chalkboards; chalk; craft paper; children's arts and crafts paper kits; painting sets for children; paper tape; stickers; coloring books; sketch books; craft glue for stationery or household purposes; construction paper; rubber stamps; paper mache; washi and washi tape; arts and craft paint kits comprising paint brush sets; stencils; arts and craft kits comprising fabric dip dye including dye colors, gloves, cloth, rubber bands</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td>Mar. 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decorative glitter; wooden bird houses; wood picture frames; wood boxes; wooden craft sticks; works of art made of wood; wooden crafting shapes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
<td>Mar. 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embroidery floss</td>
<td>23 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Yarns and Threads</td>
<td>Mar. 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twine; cord</td>
<td>22 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 19, 22, 42, 50</td>
<td>Cordage and Fibers</td>
<td>Mar. 2021</td>
<td>Mar. 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Target Brands, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Target Brands, Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| MINNESOTA 55403 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 202003953 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NEVILLE, JAMES B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NOSH TO LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976319 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6674140
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 03, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NOSH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90393070

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fresh nuts
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LC Marketing Corp. Address LC Marketing Corp. 6370 Lusk Blvd., Ste F211 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T15267US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ARTSMITH

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Jun. 29, 2021

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "ARTSMITH" where the wording is in black on a white background.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Related Properties Information**
- **Child Of**: 90251480

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Fine art supplies, namely, paint, acrylic paints, watercolor paints, oil paints and gouache in the nature of opaque color pigments
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes 6, 11, 16
- **US Classes**: 2, 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2021

- **For**: Drawing instruments and writing implements for fine art drawing; canvas for painting; fine art artists' brushes; fine art paper; fine art sketchbooks; fine art supplies, namely, painting palettes, fine arts and craft paint kits
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2021

- **For**: Fine art supplies, namely, palette knives
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes 23, 28, 44
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2021

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: JO-ANN STORES , LLC
- **Address**: 5555 Darrow Road  Hudson  OHIO  44236
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 212703.00234
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GUSSI HAIRCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976342 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6674142
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAIRCARE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0106911/1590922 International
Registration Number 1590922 Child Of 90222594

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair shampoo; hair conditioners; hair nourishers; hair styling preparations; non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 2021 In Commerce Nov. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gussi Hair LLC Address Gussi Hair LLC P.O. Box 2608 c/o Perkins Coie LLP Seattle WASHINGTON 98111 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 140137-4001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WATERWISE CONCENTRATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90976354  **Application Filing Date** Feb. 05, 2021  **Registration Number** 6674143
**Registration Date** Mar. 15, 2022  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Oct. 05, 2021
**Notice of Allowance Date** Nov. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** "CONCENTRATE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Child Of** 90513986

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** All purpose cleaning preparations  **International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  **First Use** Oct. 05, 2021  **In Commerce** Oct. 05, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Greenology Products, LLC  **Address** Greenology Products, LLC  7020 Cynrow Blvd.  Raleigh  NORTH CAROLINA  27615  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 080437-00108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PREESAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    90976377 Application Filing Date    Oct. 16, 2020
Registration Date    Mar. 15, 2022 Register    Principal
Registration Number    6674144 Mark Type    Service Mark
Notice of Allowance Date    Jun. 15, 2021
Publication Date    Apr. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation   The wording "PREESAH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of   90259260

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Personal shopping for others
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101
International Class Title   Personal and legal
services First Use   Nov. 23, 2021 In Commerce   Nov. 23, 2021

For   Courier services
International Classes   39 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 105
International Class Title   Transportation and
Storage First Use   Nov. 23, 2021 In Commerce   Nov. 23, 2021

For   Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for personal shopping and courier services
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101
International Class Title   Scientific and
computer services First Use   Nov. 23, 2021 In Commerce   Nov. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Snap Service Now LLC Address   Snap Service Now LLC P.O. Box 10694 Burke VIRGINIA 22009
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   L541597898

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK LITERAL(s)
GOOD RĀZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90976379</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 24, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6674145</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2021</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Child Of**: 90208079

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Vitamins; water soluble vitamins; liquid vitamins; vitamin drops; vitamin supplements, beverage additives, namely, nutritional supplements for use as beverage additives; pharmaceutical products and preparations to support and improve immunity, cardiovascular and/or gut health
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Mar. 11, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Morre-tec Industries, Inc.
- **Address**: Morre-tec Industries, Inc. One Gary Road Union NEW JERSEY 07083
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 399739

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLIGHT NIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976386 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6674146
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 27, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90007184

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring used cars
For Auto body repair services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 23, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2019
For Window tinting services for automobiles
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jun. 23, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2019
For Clothing, namely, tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 19, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 28, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flight Night, L.L.C. Address Flight Night, L.L.C. C/O Terrell Scott 2075 N. Tonti Street New Orleans LOUISIANA 70119 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  93989.00018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90976388 Application Filing Date: Sep. 04, 2020 Registration Number: 6674147
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 22, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date: Feb. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an abstract representation of a stick figure individual embracing an oval abstract representation of the desert.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of: 90159401

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Online retail store services featuring athletic footwear, climbing footwear, boots, boots for sport, hiking boots
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business First Use: Nov. 06, 2021 In Commerce: Nov. 06, 2021
For: Athletic footwear; climbing footwear; boots; boots for sport; hiking boots
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing First Use: Nov. 06, 2021 In Commerce: Nov. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: EREM DESERT INC. Address: EREM DESERT INC. 2850 W. HORIZON RIDGE PARKWAY, SUITE 200 HENDERSON NEVADA 89052 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 1623.403.11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AFRICA HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976402 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6674148
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90029075

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; Venture capital advisory services; Venture capital fund management; Venture capital services, namely, providing financing to emerging and start-up companies; Information, advisory, consultancy and research services relating to finance and investments International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Advertising services, public relations and marketing services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Advertising, marketing and promotional services related to all industries for the purpose of facilitating networking and socializing opportunities for business purposes; Planning and conducting of trade fairs, exhibitions and presentations for economic or advertising purposes; Providing business information via a web site; Providing a website featuring company profiles entrepreneurs can use to attract venture capital; Providing a web site featuring business information in the form of audio and video interviews, transcripts and other educational materials International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Whitespace X, LLC Address Whitespace X, LLC 541 Jefferson Ave., Ste. 100 Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94063 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NOU NEXT OF US

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976406 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6674149
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "NoU" appearing above the words "NEXT OF US" in block letters.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90373121

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 15, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Procter & Gamble Company Address The Procter & Gamble Company One Procter & Gamble Plaza Cincinnati OHIO 45202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HairCare
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
DORMANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976423 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2021 Registration Number 6674150 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90447526

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 09, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DERRICK FORREST LLC Address DERRICK FORREST LLC 314 Washington Place Englewood NEW JERSEY 07631 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Divide

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YORIZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976447 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6674151 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 18, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90036951

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, tops and shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INITIAL FRIENDS, LLC Address INITIAL FRIENDS, LLC 105 Eclipse Lake Forest CALIFORNIA 92630 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 206358608918

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PROCONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976454 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6674152
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90244530

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home repair services, namely, arranging for others the repair and replacement of residential appliances and consumers goods in the nature of major home systems, appliances and parts thereof by local service providers; providing consumer information services and making referrals in the field of home maintenance, improvement and repair in the nature of matching homeowners that desire home maintenance, improvement or repair services with contractors that provide such services; providing a website featuring recommendations, ratings and reviews posted by consumers about local service providers in the field of home renovation and repair for commercial purposes; referrals for home repair professionals; business services, namely, registering, screening and verifying the credentials of third-party vendors, suppliers and contractors on behalf of others; all of the foregoing not in or related to the field of managing and operating cameras or for security purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 2020 In Commerce Nov. 2020
For Providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software that enables users to connect consumers with contractors and other home service providers and scheduling home repairs and other home services; all of the foregoing not in or related to the field of managing and operating cameras or for security purposes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 2020 In Commerce Nov. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  frontdoor, inc.
**Address**  frontdoor, inc.  150 Peabody Place  Memphis  TENNESSEE  38103

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  113425.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  DUBIN, DAVID I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SITEWATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976458 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6674153
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2274977 Child Of 90269670

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer programs for use in managing and conducting sales transactions for the purpose of conducting business analysis based on the data gathered for retail sites

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DRB Systems, LLC Address DRB Systems, LLC 3245 Pickle Road Akron OHIO 44312 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 110776-0086
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRIP SUPPORT BOOK NOW PAY LATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976463 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6674154
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a representation of a circular shape wherein wavy lines are positioned inside the circular shape. The words "TRIP SUPPORT" are adjacent to the circular shape and above the words "BOOK NOW PAY LATER". The words "PAY LATER" are enclosed in a rectangular box. Disclaimer "TRIP" AND "BOOK NOW PAY LATER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90119155

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; travel ticket reservation service International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 21, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2019
For Providing a web site featuring technology that enables internet users to book travel and purchase tickets International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2020
For Providing online reservations and bookings for temporary lodging and accommodations International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 21, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trip Support Inc. Address Trip Support Inc. 7163 Yonge St. Unit 134 Thornhill, Ontario CANADA L3T0C6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MEH_TRI_TM1
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE MOLINACARES ACCORD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976470 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6674155 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 25, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90042703

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of healthcare and social welfare
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 2021 In Commerce Aug. 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Molina Healthcare, Inc. Address Molina Healthcare, Inc. 200 Oceangate, Suite 100 Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90802 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29SE-319179

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** KNOWN MEDICINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90976474</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 29, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674156</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;MEDICINE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Child Of | 90288154 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Research, testing, and evaluation of cancer tissue samples and determination of effective treatment combinations, and tissue processing and conducting and interpreting of assays, all of the foregoing solely for medical research purposes; scientific research information provided via the Internet and online computer-based sources in the field of cancer research and treatment; providing an interactive website featuring technology that enables users to access reporting of test results related to conducting and interpreting of assays |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Known Medicine Inc. |
| Address | Known Medicine Inc. 630 Komas Dr., Suite 300 Salt Lake City UTAH 84108 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 22768.1 |
| Examining Attorney | BARRETT, LEAH N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  GIG4GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90976475 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 19, 2020 | Registration Number | 6674157 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | May 25, 2021 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 20, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  90331073

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Delivery services, namely, food delivery and delivery of goods; providing drivers car transport services and delivery services in the nature of food delivery and delivery of goods for others; transportation reservation services; providing transportation information; vehicle rental services; and vehicle sharing services, namely, providing temporary use of motor vehicles; providing transportation reservation services online that facilitate vehicle sharing, trip planning and organizing transport for individuals; fleet rental services in the nature of car rental; discounted transportation services for partners, namely, providing vehicle rental services and temporary use of motor vehicles; discounted delivery services for partners, namely, providing delivery services to others in the nature of delivery of food and goods; charitable services, namely, providing delivery services to others in the nature of delivery of food and goods; charitable services, namely, providing vehicle sharing services in the nature of temporary use of motor vehicles to others; charitable services, namely, providing automobiles to be used by recipients for transportation

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105
International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Apr. 09, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  A3 Mobility LLC Address  A3 Mobility LLC  1277 Treat Blvd., Suite 1000  Walnut Creek  CALIFORNIA  94597
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUROK, GALINA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
FLAMING BULL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90976484 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 31, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6674158 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 28, 2021 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 23, 2021 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Child Of | 90436413 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Floor coverings; barbecue grill floor mats; floor mats |
| International Classes | 27 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Floor Coverings |
| First Use | Mar. 29, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 29, 2021 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | The General Supplies Co. Pte. Ltd. |
| Address | The General Supplies Co. Pte. Ltd. 29A Chai Chee Avenue, #06-70 Bedok SINGAPORE 461029 |
| Legal Entity | private limited company |
| State or Country Where Organized | SINGAPORE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 2006323 |
| Examining Attorney | LEWIS, SHAILA E |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90976487</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 11, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674159</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a sloth with a spotted back hanging from a small tree branch with three leaves.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Child Of**: 90312046

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing a website featuring an online marketplace for exchanging goods and services with other users
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  **First Use**: Aug. 04, 2021
  **In Commerce**: Aug. 04, 2021

- **For**: Personal shopping for others
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
  **US Classes**: 100, 101
  **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
  **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2021
  **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SHOPPAIGN LLC
- **Address**: SHOPPAIGN LLC 77 VAN NESS AVE SUITE 101 #1630 SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94102
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ROBERT C
TM 13882
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHOPPAIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976488 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6674160
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 18, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90303183

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring an online marketplace for exchanging goods and services with other users
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 04, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 04, 2021
For Personal shopping for others
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 15, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHOPPAIGN LLC Address SHOPPAIGN LLC 77 VAN NESS AVE SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90976489</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 29, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674161</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of interconnected circles in a blue and purple gradient of colors, forming an image suggestive of cross patterns. All of the above is on a white background that is not part of the mark. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) blue and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Child Of | 90288158 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Research, testing, and evaluation of cancer tissue samples and determination of effective treatment combinations, and tissue processing and conducting and interpreting of assays, all of the foregoing solely for medical research purposes; scientific research information provided via the Internet and online computer-based sources in the field of cancer research and treatment; providing an interactive website featuring technology that enables users to access reporting of test results related to conducting and interpreting of assays |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Known Medicine Inc. | Address | Known Medicine Inc. | 630 Komas Dr., Suite 300 | Salt Lake City | UTAH | 84108 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 22768.2 |
Examining Attorney  BARRETT, LEAH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WE SEE THE LIFE IN YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976496 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6674162
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90159941

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical and health care services, namely, medical clinic services, walk-in medical clinic services; non-emergency medical diagnostic testing, monitoring and reporting services; medical treatment for urgent and non-urgent illnesses and injuries, namely, cancer, tumors, reproductive system disorders and diseases, childbirth-related disorders and diseases, musculoskeletal disorders and diseases, neurological disorders and diseases, eye, ear and throat disorders and diseases, and heart and circulatory system disorders and diseases; providing health care information and consulting via electronic communication networks; medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; preventive health care and follow up services, namely, health care; medical and pharmaceutical consultation services; physiotherapy services; mental health care services; providing health care information via telephone and the internet, and providing health care information and consultant services in connection with aforesaid services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 19, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROVIDENCE HEALTH & SERVICES Address PROVIDENCE HEALTH & SERVICES 1801 Lind Ave SW Renton WASHINGTON 98057 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 760255.344
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
ATHELITE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Notice of Allowance Date
Jun. 15, 2021

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Child Of**: 90016617

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Exercise equipment, namely, resistance bands and foam exercise rollers
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 21, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 21, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Athelite, LLC
- **Address**: Unit 922932  5600 Spalding Dr.  Norcross  GEORGIA  30010
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALLUVION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90976507 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6674164
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 90026324

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information regarding medical and scientific research in the fields of hemp, CBD, cannabinoids and cannabis
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 20, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALLUVION BRANDS, LLC Address ALLUVION BRANDS, LLC 85 TOLL GATE ROAD WARWICK RHODE ISLAND 02886 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 53735.0 T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental
Register

Mark Literal(s) TÖKR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87195825 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2016 Registration Number 6674165
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jul. 19, 2021 Publication Date Apr. 11, 2017 Notice of
Allowance Date Jun. 06, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TÖKR" has
no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Dec. 04, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tokr LLC Address Tokr LLC 102 East 22nd Street, Unit 10B New York NEW YORK 10010 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 106657.06

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
TM 13888
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) DEVELOPMENTAL MUSIC EDUCATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87322592  Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2017  Registration Number 6674166
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Certification Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 13, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "MUSIC EDUCATOR"
Certification Statement The certification mark, as used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies that the services are performed by a professional who has completed education and examination requirements established by the certifier in order to demonstrate skill and knowledge in the provision of support, education, and research to individuals who have neurodevelopmental, physical, or learning exceptionalities.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, training courses in the field of educating students that have neurodevelopmental, physical or learning challenges by augmenting their musical aptitude
International Classes B  US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified
First Use Aug. 06, 2020  In Commerce Aug. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Doogri, Inc.  Address Doogri, Inc. PO Box 3014  Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90408-3014  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KUP-T04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) CARDIOBRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88125262 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2018 Registration Number 6674167
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 09, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 18, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 13, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0094460/1526766 International Registration Number 1526766

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Heart monitor; medical apparatus and instruments for monitoring electrocardiographic changes of ischemic heart disease or arrhythmias, vital signs, and for imaging tests and procedures; sensors to be worn on a person while exercising for the purpose of monitoring heart rate and physical conditions
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Nov. 13, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CARDIOBRA LLC Address CARDIOBRA LLC 5521 Mission Dr. Mission Hills KANSAS 66208
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 023186

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
TERPEN

Mark Literal(s) TERPEN

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Natural plants and flowers; all the foregoing being hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; Plant seeds and seeds for agricultural purposes derived solely from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Dec. 20, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2021
For Custom blending of essential oils for aromatherapy use containing terpenes and cannabis ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Dec. 20, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2019
For Smokers' mouthpieces for electronic cigarettes, electronic cigars, electronic vaporizers; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; Cartomizers, namely, combination electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty and atomizers, sold as a component of electronic cigarettes; Boxes for electronic cigarettes and electronic cigarette accessories; Cartridges sold filled with propylene glycol for electronic cigarettes; Cartridges sold filled with vegetable glycerin for electronic cigarettes; Smokeless cigar vaporizer pipe; Smokeless cigarette vaporizer pipe; Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes; Smokers' oral vaporizer refill cartridges sold empty; all the foregoing containing or for exclusive use with terpenes and cannabis ingredients solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title  Smokers' Articles
First Use  Dec. 20, 2018  In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2019

For  Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research in the fields of physical and engineering sciences, life sciences, pharmaceutical, biotechnology, medical and health sciences, agriculture, biotechnology, cancer, computers and related hardware, environmental, genetics, health, medical, and physics; Scientific and technological services, namely, design in the field of computers and related hardware; all the foregoing relating to, or involving, terpenes and hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Dec. 20, 2018  In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Terpen Inc.
Address  Terpen Inc.  1267 Willis St., Suite 200  Redding  CALIFORNIA  96001
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SALES, HEATHER ALISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) CONSTRUCTURE FABRICATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88279511 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6674169 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FABRICATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal building materials in the nature of pre-stressed aluminum forms, pre-stressed steel forms, and steel engineered drycast and wet cast forms used for precast concrete products; metal building materials in the nature of metal access doors, valve security cages, namely metal security cages for valve stations, and metal ladders; wall sleeves, namely, metal building materials and structures in the nature of wall cable junction sleeves of metal used to connect the transition from one type of pipe material to another type of pipe material for pipes used in connection with storm water, potable water and wastewater transmission; safety gates, namely, metal building materials in the nature of metal safety gates used to keep individuals from falling from a height; handrails of metal; weld plates, namely, weld steel plates; pipe runners, namely, metal building materials, in the nature of steel, formed into tubing which is cut and drilled to prevent cars from falling into a storm sewer or similar storm water drainage system; break tanks, namely, metal building materials in the nature of industrial water storage tanks of metal formed and used to transition from higher pressure to lower pressure points of a piping system used in connection with storm water, potable water and wastewater transmission; aggregate bins in the nature of general purpose metal storage bins used for holding aggregate materials such as rock, sand, and gravel; non-mechanical metal hoppers; metal man baskets, namely, man baskets of common metal for use in storage of materials for use in the inline manufacturing process for precast concrete forms and structures
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Feb. 13, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 13, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  FORTERRA PIPE & PRECAST LLC  Address  FORTERRA PIPE & PRECAST LLC  511 E John Carpenter Frwy., Suite 600  Irving  TEXAS  75062  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PORCH + HALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88375627 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6674170
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 21, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floor coverings, namely, mats and floor runners; door mats; carpets; rugs; carpet flooring tiles; boot trays, namely, floor mats for use with boots; carpet underlays, namely, rug grippers
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 02, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PORTE + HALL, LLC Address PORTE + HALL, LLC 54 TANGLEWYLDE AVE. BRONXVILLE NEW YORK 10708 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 043903.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LA FAMILIA MEDICAL CENTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88534334
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 24, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6674171
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Feb. 01, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDICAL CENTER"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "LA FAMILIA" in the mark is "THE FAMILY".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Medical services for single patients on Medicare or Medicaid; Primary care medical services for single patients on Medicare or Medicaid; Medical diagnostic testing, monitoring and reporting services for single patients on Medicare or Medicaid; Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes for single patients on Medicare or Medicaid
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: La Familia Medical Center Inc
- **Address**: La Familia Medical Center Inc 1891 W. Flager Street Miami FLORIDA 33135
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: FAMILIA_TM1
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) WORKCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88616773 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2019 Registration Number 6674172
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Incubation services, namely, providing office space containing business equipment to emerging, start-up and existing companies; providing facilities for business meetings and business events; business operation of commercial real estate, offices and office space for others; business operation of commercial real estate, offices and office space, namely, shared office venues with conference facilities for others; providing office-share services, namely, providing facilities for the use of office equipment and machinery; co-working facilities equipped with private offices, office equipment, mailroom, printing center, receptionist, kitchen, meeting rooms, telecommunications equipment and other office amenities; providing work space containing business equipment and other amenities to emerging, start-up and existing companies; providing office support staff services; arranging and conducting special events, parties, camps, and concerts for advertising and promotional purposes; business networking services; business consultation services in the nature of office space design; providing office support staff services; providing an on-line searchable ordering guide for locating, organizing and presenting furniture goods of other online vendors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Work Company Address Work Company 280 N. Old Woodward Ave. Birmingham MICHIGAN 48009
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 68125-001 T1
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PREMIER US HEMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88691286 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2019 Registration Number 6674173
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEMP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats made in whole or substantial part of hemp or hemp fibers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 23, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PREMIER NATURALS LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PREMIER US HEMP Address PREMIER NATURALS LLC 1224 S. PENINSULA DRIVE #212 DAYTONA BEACH FLORIDA 32118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) DR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88773847 Application Filing Date  Jan. 27, 2020 Registration Number  6674174 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Feb. 02, 2022 Publication Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of backwards "D" beside an "R". Both letters under a tree. The space between the backwards "D" and "R" is the trunk under the tree. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jan. 28, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brian Keaton Hughes Composed of  Brian Keaton Hughes - American Address  Brian Keaton Hughes 42 S Concord Ave  Natchez  MISSISSIPPI  39120 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  MISSISSIPPI
Owner Name  Crystal Marionette Wright Composed of  Crystal Marionette Wright - American Address  Crystal Marionette Wright 42 S Concord Ave  Natchez  MISSISSIPPI  39120 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTONE, KERI H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DOUGH BOYS CLOTHING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88824221 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 06, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6674175 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Supplemental |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes |
| Date Amended to Current Register | Feb. 05, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Jul. 21, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Shirts
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: Apr. 25, 2020
In Commerce: Jun. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: James, Morris Devon
Address: James, Morris Devon 9400 underwing way unit#4 jacksonville FLORIDA 32257
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: 888242221

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: WOOD, CAROLINE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### MARK LITERAL(S)
MINNESOTIUM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Cups, not of precious metal; Mugs; Mugs, not of precious metal; Coffee cups; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee mugs; Cups and mugs; Earthenware mugs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2019</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Clothing, namely, base layers; T-shirts; Shirts for men, women, children; Tops as clothing; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2019</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Hettrich Hansl LLC

**Address**: Hettrich Hansl LLC 1999 Jefferson Avenue Saint Paul MINNESOTA 55105

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examing Attorney**: GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THE R&B CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88829825 Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2020  Registration Number  6674177
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Feb. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CLUB"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of  88983338

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of music in the genre of rhythm and blues
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Feb. 15, 2018  In Commerce  Jul. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ashley-Dior Thomas  Address  Ashley-Dior Thomas  4442 B Street SE  Washington  D.C.  20019  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STURMAN, MELISSA M
**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE FOR DA STREETS

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Baseball caps and hats; Beanies; Skull caps; Sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 05, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bell, Craig R. **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Destinee - Eploriums
- **Composed of**: Craig R. Bell, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Bell, Craig R. Unit A 973 JAMACHA RD EL CAJON CALIFORNIA 92019
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinining Attorney**: NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THE CANNABIS DOULA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88898009 Application Filing Date May 01, 2020 Registration Number 6674179
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOULA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alternative medicine services; Consulting services in the field of healthcare; Doula services for birth and postpartum, namely, experienced labor companion who provides the woman and her husband or partner both emotional and physical support throughout the entire labor and delivery; Holistic health services; Holistic health services featuring herbal medicine; Consulting services in the field of women's health; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit; Information in the field of parenting concerning drug and alcohol abuse and addiction; Lactation consulting services; Providing educational information about healthcare; Providing in-person holistic health care services; Providing information to patients in the field of administering medications; Providing personalized healthcare and medical information in the nature of pregnancy and medical cannabis; Providing smoking cessation treatment services; all of the foregoing services relating to, involving, or distributing cannabis ingredients or cannabis goods solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis but not involving or providing goods containing CBD

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 20, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Julion, Melanie A DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Cannabis Doula Address Julion, Melanie A 1332 Levis St NE Washington D.C. 20002 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALES, HEATHER ALISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Case Identifiers
Serial Number   88913663 Application Filing Date   May 13, 2020 Registration Number   6674180
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type   Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register   Yes Date Amended to Current Register   Feb. 04, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "FIR"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   4810359, 3921007

Goods and Services Information
For   Artificial wreaths; Artificial Christmas garlands; Pre-lit artificial Christmas garlands; Pre-lit artificial Christmas wreaths
International Classes   26 - Primary Classes US Classes   37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title   Fancy Goods
First Use   Nov. 11, 2011 In Commerce   Nov. 11, 2011

For   Artificial Christmas trees; Pre-lit artificial Christmas trees
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods First Use   Nov. 11, 2011 In Commerce   Nov. 11, 2011

Basis Information
Currently Use   Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name   HEAVENLY HOLIDAYS INC. Address   HEAVENLY HOLIDAYS INC. SUITE 9200 6508 S. 27TH STREET OAK CREEK WISCONSIN 53154 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number   HHI193847USP

Examining Attorney
Examiner   ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) COPLAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917865 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6674181
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 14, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "COPLAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For technical consultation in the field of building construction; building construction observation, namely, static inspection, functional verification inspection, performance verification inspection
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Feb. 08, 1993 In Commerce 2020
For planning of buildings and infrastructure systems for buildings; professional consulting services in the fields of engineering, land use planning, surveying, landscape architecture, and environmental sciences; evaluating and testing the environmental qualities and impact of buildings and infrastructure systems for buildings of others; consulting in the fields of engineering and architecture
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Feb. 08, 1993 In Commerce 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COPLAN AG Address COPLAN AG Hofmark 35 Eggenfelden FED REP GERMANY 84307 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) LONGHORN WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88921718 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2020 Registration Number  6674182
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about bull riding and rodeos accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of competitions in the field of bull riding and rodeos; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a bull riding and rodeo stars; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line reviews of bull riding and rodeos; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of bull riding and rodeos; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of bull riding and rodeos; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of bull riding and rodeos; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of bull riding and rodeos; Organizing community festivals featuring primarily bull riding and rodeo competitions and also providing musical entertainment, tradeshow booth spaces, food vendors, and displays of art; Organizing exhibitions for bull riding and rodeo competitions; Organizing and arranging exhibitions for entertainment purposes; Providing information relating to the organizing of educational, cultural, sporting, or entertainment exhibitions

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Robert Sauber Address  Robert Sauber 9N670 Kindle Road Elgin ILLINOIS 60174 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1707-0073
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) TEA STRIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88927670 Application Filing Date May 21, 2020 Registration Number 6674183
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TEA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea; Tea extracts; Tea for infusions; Tea substitutes; Tea-based beverages; Tea-based milk tea; Acanthopanax tea (Ogapicha); Artificial coffee and tea; Barley tea; Beverages made of tea; Beverages with a tea base; Black tea; Bubble tea; Buckwheat tea; Chai tea; Chamomile tea; Citron tea; Coffee and tea; Earl Grey tea; Fermented tea; Ginger tea; Ginseng tea; Green tea; Iced tea; Instant tea; Instant black tea; Instant green tea; Instant Oolong tea; Japanese green tea; Jasmine tea; Kelp tea; Kombucha tea; Lime tea; Mixes for making tea; Oolong tea; Peppermint tea; Processed tea leaves; Red ginseng tea; Roasted barley tea; Rooibos tea; Rose hip tea; Rosemary tea; Sage tea; Sparkling tea; Syrups for making tea; Theine-free tea; Tieguanyin tea; White tea; Yellow tea; all of the foregoing in the form of powders, liquids, loose leaves, tea bags and tea pods; Tea bags; Tea pods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name olyxir llc Address olyxir llc 51 Vallecitos Rd Livermore CALIFORNIA 945509603 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2021-01554

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LOCAL RISK INDEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90002033
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 15, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6674184
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to**: Supplemental Register
- **Yes Date Amended to Current Register**: Feb. 03, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RISK INDEX"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services providing on-line non-downloadable software and applications for analysis and reporting of infectious disease testing trends
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Sep. 21, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 21, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: hc1.com
- **Address**: hc1.com 6100 Technology Center Drive Building K Indianapolis INDIANA 46278
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 034346-T4US1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) TWIN CITIES TAX PREPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90003123 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6674185
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Registration Number
Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 18, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "TAX PREPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For accountancy; bookkeeping and account auditing; accounting; business auditing; accounting services, namely, drawing up of statements of accounts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TCTP LLC Address TCTP LLC 14811 Energy Way Apple Valley MINNESOTA 55124 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7556

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FLUID AUTOMATION STATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90005039</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674186</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “FLUID” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | mobile trailer that supplies fuel and fluids |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Jan. 15, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 15, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | FLUID AUTOMATION STATION, LLC |
| Address | FLUID AUTOMATION STATION, LLC 335 E. Maple Road Birmingham MICHIGAN 48009 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | MICHIGAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 67846-090 T1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SMITH, TARYN E |
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

## Mark Literal(s)
CABLE CAR WINE TOURS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90037133</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2020</td>
<td>6674187</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;WINE TOURS&quot;</td>
<td>CABLE CAR WINE TOURS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2020</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Terror Tours LLC</td>
<td>625 Clayton St, Denver, COLORADO</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | |
|--------------------| KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BLACK WOMEN ASSEMBLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90060288
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 18, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6674188
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jan. 31, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing conferences, workshops, seminars, and educational speakers in the fields of business and career development, business marketing and sales, personal growth and motivation, and the distribution of educational and training materials in connection therewith
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 28, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Brown, Bria
- **Address**: Brown, Bria 28327 South Skye Drive Farmington Hills MICHIGAN 48334
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BROGDON FAMILY FOUNDATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90062957</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 20, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674189</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Sep. 01, 2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of stylized "BROGDON" centered over a solid line with "FAMILY FOUNDATION" centered below the solid line. | Disclaimer | "FAMILY FOUNDATION" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Charitable services, namely, providing safe drinking water to people in developing countries; Charitable services, namely, providing potable water to those in need |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Jul. 22, 2020 | In Commerce | Jul. 22, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Brogdon Family Foundation, Inc. |
| Address | Brogdon Family Foundation, Inc. #2491 520 W. Ponce de Leon Ave. Decatur GEORGIA 30031 |
| Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 14174-111 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL CYBER SUMMIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90083067 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6674190 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CYBER SUMMIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting seminars and conferences in the field of information technology security International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 21, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Southeast Cyber Security Foundation Address Southeast Cyber Security Foundation 4901-1 Corporate Drive Huntsville ALABAMA 35805 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 25036-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) ALPHA INTELLIGENT STRATEGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90119223 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6674191 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 24, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment consultation; investment brokerage and investment management; financial investment services, namely, investment advisory services; financial portfolio management; and securities brokerage services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mount Yale Capital Group, LLC Address Mount Yale Capital Group, LLC 8000 Norman Center Drive, Suite 630 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55437 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 473469.15

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOO, SAMUEL M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90126949
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6674192
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jan. 14, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Lights for vehicles and lighting installations for vehicles
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 2017
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Marklyn Group Ltd.
- **Address**: The Marklyn Group Ltd. 190 Highway 7 W Brampton, Ontario CANADA L7A1A2
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 33056-514948

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) COREPAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90131385 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6674193
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 24, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical and therapeutic device and apparatus, namely, a force and motion sensing apparatus and assisted exercise machine for the rehabilitation of core muscles affected by neuromuscular diseases, disorders, or injuries for home or clinical use International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 11, 2007 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Purvis, Thomas C. Address Purvis, Thomas C. 11205 N. May Avenue Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73120 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) LUSTRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90134077 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6674194 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 02, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pre-fabricated houses of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Mar. 17, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name lustron corp. Address lustron corp. 6175 CHICAMUXEN ROAD INDIAN HEAD MARYLAND 20640 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90134077

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) MEDSPA SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90141456 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6674195
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical grade cosmeceuticals being cosmetics for the treatment of skin conditions
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 27, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEDSPA SOLUTIONS, LLC Address MEDSPA SOLUTIONS, LLC 1810 Erie Blvd E. Syracuse NEW YORK 13210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 438T4382

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARR, PATRICK CLAYTON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) ERIE COUNTY CARE MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90141459 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6674196 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jul. 01, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CARE MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mental health case management services, namely, coordination of access to community resources, namely, medical and psychological services for behavioral and mental health; providing case management services, namely coordinating medical, physical, social, personal care and psychological services; providing case management services, namely, coordination of medical, physical, social, personal care and psychological services for people with autism; providing case management services, namely, early intervention services in the nature of coordination of medical, physical, social, personal care and psychological services for children with disabilities and developmental delays; providing case management services, namely, coordination of medical, physical, social, personal care and psychological services for people with intellectual disabilities
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 23, 2006 In Commerce May 23, 2006
For Mental health services, namely, mental health screening and assessment and behavioral health services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 23, 2006 In Commerce May 23, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Erie County Care Management, Inc. Address Erie County Care Management, Inc. 154 West 9th Street Erie PENNSYLVANIA 16501 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) TRYON MOUNTAIN FARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90142311 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6674197 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 21, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FARMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food flavorings being non-essential oils; extracts used as food flavorings, not being essential oils; food flavorings, namely, infused oils, not being essential oils; syrups for flavoring food or beverages; table syrup; topping syrup; seasonings; spices International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name T&C Family Farms, LLC Address T&C Family Farms, LLC 1519 Howard Gap Road Tryon NORTH CAROLINA 28782 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20212.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

## Mark Literal(s)
DINER DEPOT

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90147589</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2020</td>
<td>6674198</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Supplemental Register**: Yes  
**Date Amended to Current Register**: Jan. 13, 2022

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;DEPOT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Front Porch Enterprises, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Diner Depot</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Front Porch Enterprises, Inc. 8876 Greenhill Ln Greendale WISCONSIN 53129</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Where Organized</th>
<th>WISCONSIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>AIKENS, RONALD E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) INTENT MANAGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90159790 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6674199
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software used to detect and analyze customer intents in real time using artificial intelligence (AI); Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for teaching methodology and process, namely, for collecting and analyzing data for machine learning in the fields of digital engagement, conversational commerce, messaging, artificial intelligence, bots, automation, and customer engagement; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for messaging concerning education issues between company call center agents; Software as a Services (SAAS) services featuring software for providing interactive message services for customers and potential customers with businesses; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for businesses to provide and obtain customer support, for selling goods and services in online commerce and for interacting, connecting, messaging and conducting chat conversations with customers; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for interacting, connecting, and conversing between users in fields of digital engagement, conversational commerce, messaging, artificial intelligence, bots and automation, and customer engagement; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for social media marketing and strategy, namely, for recommending content and responses on social media; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for online social networking

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LivePerson, Inc. Address LivePerson, Inc. 5th Floor 475 10th Avenue New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
TM 13922 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PEMBERTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90160223 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6674200
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 07, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5158936, 5337299

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00002588011 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 22, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 08, 2031 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jul. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Equity financing, namely raising equity capital for others; financial asset management; financing of assets; provision of finance for business ventures; venture capital financing; venture capital funds management; capital investment; management of a capital fund investment; capital fund investment; raising of capital; administration of financial affairs, namely, financial management services; arranging of loans; banking; corporate financing services; credit services namely, credit, loan and working capital services; financial research; fund investment consultancy; investment advice; merchant banking; investment portfolio management services; conducting financial feasibility studies; financial consultancy; financial research advisory and consultancy services; none of the aforesaid relating to real property services, management or leasing of real property or the insurance of real property
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Pemberton Capital Advisors LLP
Address   Pemberton Capital Advisors LLP  52 Grosvenor Gardens
London  UNITED KINGDOM  SW1W0AU
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP
State or Country
Where Organized   UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   VAGHANI, MAYUR C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BIOBASED DIESEL DAILY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90164759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6674201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to</strong></td>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yes Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "DAILY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Industry news and information service, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, newsletters, journals, and magazines, regarding biodiesel (FAME), renewable diesel (HVO) and sustainable aviation fuel (SAF)

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Oct. 01, 2020 **In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
RonKo Media Productions LLC **Address** RonKo Media Productions LLC 13788 350th Ave. Nw Angus MINNESOTA 56762 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) LASHES AND BUNDLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90172433 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6674202
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 09, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "LASHES" in all capital letters, with the words "and Bundles" in a stylized font found below the word "Lashes". The "B" in "Bundles" is overlapping the "AS" in "LASHES". Disclaimer "LASHES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring hair extensions, eyelash extensions, and accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LASHES & BUNDLES INC. Address LASHES & BUNDLES INC. 1371 East 48th Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11234 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
MARK Literal(s) CURTAINGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90172847  Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 2020  Registration Number  6674203
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Sep. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Curtain hardware, namely, non-metal curtain handles, latches, and closure device, namely, a non-metal handle that affixes onto the touch point of a curtain to allows a user to hold it in a sanitary manner; Curtain hardware for medical curtains, namely, nonmetal handles, latches, and closure devices, namely, a handle that affixes onto the touch point of a curtain to allows a user to hold it in a sanitary manner; Curtain hardware, namely, non-metal curtain handles, latches, and closure device, namely, a non-metal handle that affixes onto the touch point of a curtain to allows a user to hold it in a sanitary manner
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Feb. 09, 2021  In Commerce  Feb. 09, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SafeHold Care  Address  SafeHold Care  248 Bernard Ave.  Venice  CALIFORNIA  90291  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S3077-5004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) KERSELLIUS KREATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90218388 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6674204
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KREATIONS" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Bianca Kersellius, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultation in the field of special event planning for social entertainment purposes; Party planning of Birthday Celebrations, Graduation Celebrations, Gender Reveal parties, Baby Shower, Kids, Parties, event day coordination, and virtual event, Special event planning for social entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 19, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kersellius Kreations Address Kersellius Kreations 1416 4th Street SW Washington D.C. 20024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BROWN EYED SMOKE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90231077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6674205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a gold circle with a brown outline, an inner brown dotted line circle, and the wording "BROWN EYED" in brown above the wording "SMOKE" in white with a brown outline. The letter "O" in "BROWN" is composed of a design of a cigar in brown, gold, and red with white smoke emitted from the cigar. There are two horizontal brown lines above and below the wording "BROWN", the top line is broken by the design of the cigar and the bottom line is broken by the wording "EYED".

- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) gold, brown, red, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Hats; T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 28, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 25, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Brown Eyed Smoke LLC
- **Address**: Brown Eyed Smoke LLC 15501 Bruce B Downs Blvd #2302 Tampa, FLORIDA 33647
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: P-ALBU

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: WOLD, BARBARA NIELSEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
THE HEMP REVIVAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90244102</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674206</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
**Disclaimer**: "HEMP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Men's and Women's clothing comprised in whole or in substantial part of hemp, namely, t-shirts, short sleeve shirts, long sleeve shirts, sweatshirts, shorts, pants, tank tops, fleece tops, fleece pants, jackets, socks, hats
**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing
**First Use**: Sep. 22, 2021
**In Commerce**: Oct. 19, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Boston Hemp Company
**Address**: Boston Hemp Company
17 Antonio Way
Dartmouth
MASSACHUSETTS
02747
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: MASSACHUSETTS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90255218
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6674207
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 02, 2021
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 27, 2021

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the design of a winged serpent wrapped around a pole, with the wings positioned near the head of the serpent near the circular top of the pole.

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 16, 2020

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Avianaya, LLC
- **Address**: Avianaya, LLC 542 Pound Ridge Road Bedford NEW YORK 10506
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 12777.00005

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) TOUCHUP STORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90264423 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6674208
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STORE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive paints; Paint for cars

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Touchupstore.com, LLC Address Touchupstore.com, LLC 315 North County Road 2200 East Oakland ILLINOIS 61943 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08814-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90275812</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 23, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6674209</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark Amended to Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- First Use: Mar. 2005
- In Commerce: Mar. 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jacob Ramos
- **Address**: Jacob Ramos 11904 US 20 Alt Wauseon OHIO 43567
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examine Officer**: AREY, BRANDON LEON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THE BODY LIBERATION PROJECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90281256 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6674210
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and Entertainment services, namely, providing live and on-line non-downloadable webinars, seminars, teleseminars, conferences, programs, lectures, interviews, live courses, online courses, workshops, personal and professional coaching and consulting services in the field of physical training and fitness; Providing on-line publications in the nature of articles, magazines and journals in the field of physical training and fitness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 14, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christina Redd DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Chrissy King Address Christina Redd 694 Monroe Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11221 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROLLINS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90285544 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Oct. 28, 2020 |
| **Registration Number** | 6674211 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| **Register** | Supplemental |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Amended to Supplemental Register** | Yes |
| **Date Amended to Current Register** | Feb. 03, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| **Foreign Registration Number** | 1584140 |
| **Foreign Registration Date** | Oct. 03, 2013 |
| **Foreign Application/Registration County** | AUSTRALIA |
| **Foreign Expiration Date** | Oct. 03, 2023 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Alcoholic beverages except beer |
| **International Classes** | 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 |
| **International Class Title** | Wines and Spirits |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently** | 44E Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Endeavour Group Limited |
| **Address** | Endeavour Group Limited 26 Waterloo Street, Level 1 Surry Hills AUSTRALIA NSW2010 |
| **Legal Entity** | public limited company (plc) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | AUSTRALIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | ENGEL, MICHAEL L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) GEKKOVET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90287263 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6674212
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018272335 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018272335 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 19, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 19, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for use in diagnosing animal ailments and illnesses and developing attendant treatment plans for use in veterinary medicine; downloadable computer application software for use in diagnosing animal ailments and illnesses and developing attendant treatment plans for use in veterinary medicine; downloadable computer software for training in the veterinary field; downloadable databases in the field of veterinary medicine; downloadable databases and electronic files featuring veterinary information and data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Veterinary services; providing veterinary information; providing information providing information in the field of veterinary medicine
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in diagnosing animal ailments and illnesses and developing attendant treatment plans for use in veterinary medicine; computer software rental; Computer software consulting; Computer software design and development; computer software programming for others; maintenance of computer software and on-line databases for others; hosting of websites featuring databases; provision of information and data relating to and veterinary research and development; veterinary research; online non-downloadable computer application software for use in diagnosing animal ailments and illnesses and developing attendant treatment plans for use in veterinary medicine; online non-
downloadable computer software for training in the veterinary field

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | GekkoVet Oy |
| Address | GekkoVet Oy Joensuunkatu 7 24100 Salo FINLAND |
| Legal Entity | osakeyhtiö (oy) |
| State or Country Where Organized | FINLAND |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, JEANIE H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) LUMINOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90295671 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6674213
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 07, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Additives being natural glass beads for use in swimming pool construction sold as an integral component of aggregate material composed of rock, pebble, and glass for swimming pool finishes
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jan. 31, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pebble Technology, Inc. Address Pebble Technology, Inc. 8435 North 90th Street, Suite 6 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85258 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 74200.05400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, JUSTINE N
TM 13936 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) VAC-STOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90315536 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6674214
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Truck tire chock stop with platform in the nature of wheel chocks made primarily of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Aug. 30, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kevin Ross Clement Address Kevin Ross Clement 11321 Tamarack Drive Grande Prairie AB CANADA T8W0L2 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Feb. 02, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** AIR GAPPED VAULT

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Computer storage devices, namely, high-speed storage subsystems for storage and backup of electronic data either locally or via a telecommunications network

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** 2017 **In Commerce** Jan. 2018

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** StoneFly Inc. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Dynamic Network Factory **Address** StoneFly Inc. 26250 Eden Landing Rd. Hayward CALIFORNIA 94545 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHIMNEY FIXERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90338920</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6674216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Chimney sweeping</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Razete Enterprises, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Razete Enterprises, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104 Marshall Dr</td>
<td>Moon Township</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td>15108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CAPSHAW, DANIEL |

---

**Mark Sample Image**

-Chimney Fixers-
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) AIR GAPPED FABRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90347478 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6674217
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 02, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer storage devices, namely, high-speed storage subsystems for storage and backup of electronic data either locally or via a telecommunications network
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2017 In Commerce Jan. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name StoneFly Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Dynamic Network Factory Address StoneFly Inc. 26250 Eden Landing Rd. Hayward CALIFORNIA 94545 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
I am Mardi Gras

Mark Literal(s) I AM MARDI GRAS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90348950 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6674218
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 26, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 15, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Scott, Malik, J Address Scott, Malik, J 220 Southwood Drive Gretna LOUISIANA 70056 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 90348950

Examining Attorney
KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
TM 13941 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) MALIBU RANCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90351771 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6674219
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RANCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aloe vera prepared for human consumption; Broth; Chili; Dried fruits and vegetables; Eggs; Jams; Jellies; Pickles International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Nov. 23, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2020
For Aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; Essential oils International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 23, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2020
For Fresh edible aloe vera; Fresh chilies; Fresh fruits and vegetables; Raw herbs International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Nov. 23, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2020
For Dried chili peppers; Dried herbs; Honey; Processed herbs; Salad dressing; Salt; Spices; Tea; Tea-based beverages International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 23, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2020
For Providing temporary accommodations International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 21, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Malibu Ranch LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Malibu Ranch LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2720 South La Cienega Boulevard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CALIFORNIA</strong></td>
<td>90034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>CROSS, TRACY L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EPRESENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90359426
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 04, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6674220
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jan. 25, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing training to others in the field of digital and social media marketing; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing educational and motivational speaking services in the field of digital and social media marketing
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 28, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2016

- **For**: public relations services in the nature of social media management for others; digital and social media marketing services for others; digital and social media advertising for others; email marketing services for others; digital and social media marketing consulting
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 28, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ePresence, LLC
- **Address**: ePresence, LLC 8097 Roswell Road, Bldg. B Atlanta GEORGIA 30350
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: K20140_001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CRISTAL 100% NATURAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number: 90375886  Application Filing Date: Dec. 11, 2020  Registration Number: 6674221
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022  Register: Supplemental  Mark Type: Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register: Yes  Date Amended to Current Register: Jan. 07, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized word "CRISTAL" with the designation "100 % NATURAL" below it in block letters.  Disclaimer:  "CRISTAL"  Translation: The English translation of "CRISTAL 100% NATURAL" in the mark is "100% NATURAL CRYSTAL".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Bread; frozen bread; bakery products, namely, bread  International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 46  International Class Title: Staple Foods  First Use: May 27, 2021  In Commerce: May 27, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Europastry, S.A.  Address: Europastry, S.A. Plaza Xavier Cugat, 2 Edif. C-4º San Cugat Del Valles Barcelona SPAIN 08190  Legal Entity: sociedad anonima (sa)  State or Country Where Organized: SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: 400933.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: POLZER, NATALIE M
TM 13944 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) HOME INVESTMENT PLAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90376451 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6674222
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultancy and advisory services in the field of energy efficiency; consultancy and advisory services in the field of energy efficiency within residential facilities
For Consultancy and advisory services in the field of home energy assessment services for the purpose of determining home improvements needed to improve energy use and efficiency
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 2018 In Commerce Oct. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PLS Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Pearl Home Certification, Inc. Address PLS Inc. 401 E. Water Street, Suite 2 Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 082346.0015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
WINGNETS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90380541</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 14, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6674223</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Soccer goals |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jan. 21, 2019 | In Commerce | Dec. 22, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | NEAL VIACAVA |
| Address | NEAL VIACAVA 1275 GENERAL DEFERMOY AVE Washington Crossing PENNSYLVANIA 18977 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BUCHANAN WILL, NORA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) MINDFUL FINANCIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90381028 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6674224
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FINANCIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advisory and consultancy services for individuals and businesses, namely, the creation of personalized strategies to achieve financial independence; Providing financial services information and financial information
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Dec. 08, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2020
For Providing educational events, namely, live courses, coaching and seminars, virtual courses, coaching and seminars in the filed of financial independence and finances; providing online non-downloadable videos, and video and audio podcasts consisting of instruction, coaching and training to individuals and businesses for self development and improvement in emotional and practical aspects of handling day-to-day money decisions and wealth accumulation; Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional, coaching and training videos for individuals and businesses for self development and improvement in emotional and practical aspects of handling day-to-day money decisions and wealth accumulation; Providing on-line courses of instruction in the field of self development and improvement in emotional and practical aspects of handling day-to-day money decisions and wealth accumulation via a website
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Dec. 08, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alexandra Orzeck Address Alexandra Orzeck 1401 Lavaca Street #218 Austin TEXAS 78701 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) CENTER FOR CIVIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90386465 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6674225
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of politics, political issues, elections, civic engagement, democratic engagement, and voter participation; providing information in the fields of politics, political issues, elections, civic engagement, democratic engagement, and voter participation; promoting public awareness of politics and the importance of voting by public advocacy and voter registration

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Center for Civic Information Address Center for Civic Information 700 Thirteenth Street N.W., Suite 800 c/o Perkins Coie LLP Washington D.C. 20005 Legal Entity non-stock corporation State or Country Where VIRGINIA
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 141484-4001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAYLISS, HUNTER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BROWN GIRL MAGAZINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90390433 Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 2020 Registration Number  6674226
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Feb. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "MAGAZINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing online publications in the nature of news and magazine articles in the field of South Asian culture, lifestyle, entertainment, news, food, and health; Providing a non-downloadable online magazine publication featuring content on South Asian culture, lifestyle, entertainment, news, food, and health

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brown Girl Magazine, Inc. Address  Brown Girl Magazine, Inc. 43-10 Crescent St., Apt 2202 Long Island City NEW YORK 11101 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SPUDZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90390506  Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2020  Registration Number 6674227
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Jul. 24, 2019  In Commerce Jul. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spudz LLC  Address Spudz LLC  1460 FULTON ST. BROOKLYN  NEW YORK 11216  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-232-FC

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MEGAFASTENER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90394569</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2020</td>
<td>6674228</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Registration Date** Mar. 15, 2022  
**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Date Amended to Current Register** Dec. 16, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Metal fasteners, namely, bolts, nails, rivets, screws  
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Metal  
- **Goods First Use**: Aug. 11, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 23, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: B2B International LLC  
- **Address**: B2B International LLC 11911 Hendon Ln Houston TEXAS 77072  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TEXAS AMMUNITION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90398677 |
| Registration Number | 6674229 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 21, 2020 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Supplemental Register | Yes |
| Actual Register | Supplemental |
| Date Amended to Current Register | Dec. 14, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "AMMUNITION" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Retail outlets featuring ammunition for firearms; Retail store services featuring ammunition for firearms; Wholesale ordering services in the field of ammunition for firearms; On-line retail store services featuring ammunition for firearms |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Feb. 19, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 19, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Texas Ammunition, LLC |
| Address | Texas Ammunition, LLC 959 Hwy 95N Shiner TEXAS 77984 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH |
Texas Ammo

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) TEXAS AMMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90398709  Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2020  Registration Number 6674230
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "AMMO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring ammunition for firearms; Retail outlets featuring ammunition for firearms; Retail store services featuring ammunition for firearms; Wholesale ordering services in the field of ammunition for firearms
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Feb. 19, 2021  In Commerce Feb. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Texas Ammunition, LLC  Address Texas Ammunition, LLC 959 Hwy 95N  Shiner  TEXAS 77984
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANGOTTI, SALVATORE JOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) VIRGINIA BEACH WATERSPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90403259 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6674231
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 10, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WATERSPORTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting boat charters in Virginia Beach; Providing transport for sightseeing tours by boat in Virginia Beach International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VA BEACH WATERSPORTS, LLC Address VA BEACH WATERSPORTS, LLC 1317 Elizabeth St Key West FLORIDA 33040 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) TRANSITION GOALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90425699  Application Filing Date  Dec. 29, 2020  Registration Number 6674232
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging professional workshop and training courses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Transition Goals, LLC  Address Transition Goals, LLC  2451 Cumberland Parkway, Suite 3956  Atlanta GEORGIA  30339 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 516-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) CARPATHIAN WOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90431875 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6674233
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 15, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WOOL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wool gloves; Wool mittens; Wool socks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eugene Kardashynskyi Address Eugene Kardashynskyi 36870 N Coronado Ln San Tan Valley ARIZONA 85140 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L543778555

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERR, JENNA FRANCES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) ADHD LULLABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90433754 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6674234
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register
Amended to Current Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “LULLABY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compact discs featuring music; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable music files; Musical recordings; Series of musical sound recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 15, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZEZZ Music Limited LLC Address ZEZZ Music Limited LLC 8426 E. Country Club Trail Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BWISDA005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CURRUPPT-PORTT MAYOR MONEY BRIBEZZ I LOVE SITISENS VOTE 4 ME!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemented</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90441332</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2020</td>
<td>6674235</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the following: the depiction of a stylized cat depicted in the color brown with black features and a black tail with the inside of one of its eye depicted with a dollar sign and wearing a lime green bow tie and top hat. There is green money outlined in black with dollars signs depicted in black coming from under the hat and on the sides of the cat. There are also green circles with dollar signs inside of them. The wording "CURRUPPT-PORTT MAYOR MONEY BRIBEZZ" depicted in the color green outlined in purple. Also the wording "I SITISENS VOTE 4 ME!" is depicted in the color red outlined in black and a green heart after the red "I".

**Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The colors red, green, black, brown, lime green and purple are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Feb. 17, 2020 **In Commerce** Aug. 28, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Tiana Hargrove **Address** Tiana Hargrove 277 Fairfield Ave apt 4 Bridgeport CONNECTICUT 06604

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**Owner Name** Tiyon Hargrove **Address** Tiyon Hargrove 277 Fairfield Ave apt 4 Bridgeport CONNECTICUT 06604

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  90441332

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SMITH, BRIDGETT G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
SOOTHING WHITE NOISE FOR INFANT SLEEPING AND MASSAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90442909</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2020</td>
<td>6674236</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Date Amended to Current Register**  Jan. 12, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring background noise, white noise, music, and sound masking

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Digital Music Consortium  
**Address**  Digital Music Consortium PO Box 485 La France SOUTH CAROLINA  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  SOUTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) NU DE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90443506 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6674237
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 13, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "NU" written above the word "DE" both in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated serums for treatment of skin, lips; Medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Medicated sunscreen; Pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; Stem cells for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 2020 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nude Medical Aesthetics LLC Address Nude Medical Aesthetics LLC 548 Market St., #44261 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L542653215
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DRAKEPORTALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90454804</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2021</td>
<td>6674238</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 12, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For providing an Internet website portal in the fields of tax preparation and accounting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>May 21, 2020</td>
<td>May 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Drake Software, LLC
Address Drake Software, LLC 235 E Palmer Street Franklin NORTH CAROLINA 28734
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 135670021001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MANCA, ALBERTO I
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FERRINI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90456477
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 08, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6674239
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jan. 24, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FERRINI" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5783835

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer workstations comprising computer tables, lab stations, mobile workstations, pneumatic and crank adjustable workstation desks, computer chairs, computer lab furniture
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 24, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 24, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ACCESORIOS PARA COMPUTADORAS Y OFICINASSA DE CV
- **Address**: ACCESORIOS PARA COMPUTADORAS Y OFICINAS SA DE CV 6 AVE 3 CALLE NO BARRIO GUAMILITO SAN PEDRO SULA HONDURAS
- **Legal Entity**: sociedad anonima (sa de cv)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONDURAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CAPMASKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90458265</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 11, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674240</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Headwear; speciality hats with mask connections
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes: 22, 39 | International Class Title: Clothing | First Use: Jan. 07, 2021 | In Commerce: Jan. 07, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Powell, Steven B.
Address: Powell, Steven B. 150 East 57th Street, Suite 30E New York NEW YORK 10022
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examiner: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
LAKE LIFE MATTERS
#LAKELIFEMATTERS LAKELIFEMATTERS.NET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90464066</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2021</td>
<td>6674241</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Date Amended to Current Register | Jan. 24, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized blue oval design with a background appearing as blue waters with horizontal blue lines across the top of the oval and another at the bottom. Inside the oval is a yellow, orange, and red circle with three curved blue lines across, below which is the stylized white wording "LAKE LIFE MATTERS" above the smaller stylized white wording "#LAKELIFEMATTERS" and "LAKELIFEMATTERS.NET".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, white, orange, yellow, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Stickers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Nov. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Lake Life Matters, LLC
- **Address**: Lake Life Matters, LLC  113 Cherry Circle  Prosperity  SOUTH CAROLINA  29127  Limited Liability Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MILLER, JUSTIN T
MARK Literal(s)  AIR GAP HCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90466207 Application Filing Date  Jan. 14, 2021 Registration Number  6674242 Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Feb. 02, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer storage devices, namely, high-speed storage subsystems for storage and backup of electronic data either locally or via a telecommunications network International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  StoneFly Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Dynamic Network Factory Address  StoneFly Inc.  26250 Eden Landing Rd. Hayward CALIFORNIA  94545 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ASYMmetric ETFs

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90467318
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 14, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6674243
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jan. 25, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ETFS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Financial services, namely, investment management services, investment advisory services and financial asset management services; financial services, namely, providing financial data management, namely, monitoring financial markets, compiling and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information for financial purposes via global computer network; financial services, namely, financial information, management and analysis services provided via electronic means; financial research; financial management; financial planning; financial valuations; financial risk assessment services; financial risk management; financial portfolio analysis services; financial portfolio management; hedge fund investment services; financial services, namely, operation and management of hedge funds, commodity pools and other collective investment vehicles, and trading for others of securities, options, futures, derivatives, debt instruments and commodities; investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; management of capital investment funds; mutual funds and capital investment; all the above featuring financial products and services designed to produce asymmetrical returns
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ASYMmetric Investment Solutions, LLC
- **Address**: ASYMmetric Investment Solutions, LLC 158 East 126th Street, Suite 304 New York NEW YORK 10035
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 506739.20001
AVOCADO INSTITUTE OF MEXICO

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) AVOCADO INSTITUTE OF MEXICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90468644 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2021 Registration Number 6674244 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INSTITUTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of the Mexican avocado industry International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 03, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name APEAM A.C. Address APEAM A.C. Tlaxcala No. 1675, Colonia Los Angeles Uruapan, Michoacan MEXICO 60160 Legal Entity asociación civil (a.c.) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2306-305

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90470362
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 16, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6674245
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Feb. 07, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bio-hazard biological clean-up services
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 07, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Len Harac
- **Address**: 5 Hickory Trail, Sparta, NEW JERSEY 07871
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: BANNON-8

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OTTER TRAIL SCENIC BYWAY

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90477021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6674246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Travel information; Travel guide and travel information services; Providing information about travel, via the Internet; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of travel; Providing a website featuring information on travel
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 08, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Otter Tail Lakes Country Association
- **Address**: Otter Tail Lakes Country Association 520 Fir Ave W Fergus Falls MINNESOTA 56537
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit association
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: Otter Tail
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
TM 13969

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) TIMBER VAULTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90479437 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2021 Registration Number 6674247 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 10, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VAULTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Metal storage cabinets; Mirrors; Non-metal storage boxes of wood for general use; Shelves for storage

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 15, 2017 In Commerce May 15, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Timber Vaults, LLC Address Timber Vaults, LLC 2892 Banyan Blvd Cir NW Boca Raton FLORIDA 33431 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L544163306

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) MILWAUKEE KAYAK COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90488530 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6674248 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “KAYAK COMPANY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recreational services in the nature of guided kayaking, canoe, and paddleboard tours; rental of stand-up paddleboards for recreational purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce May 01, 2013
For Rental of recreational kayaks and canoes
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Milwaukee Kayak Company LLC Address Milwaukee Kayak Company LLC P.O. Box 1496 Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 018071-0002
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ULTRASOUND-ON-CHIP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 90489409 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 26, 2021 | Registration Number | 6674249 | Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Supplemental | Mark Type | Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Feb. 01, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0110357/1627702 International Registration Number 1627702

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Medical devices and apparatus for medical imaging in the field of diagnostics and treatment; medical diagnostic imaging apparatus incorporating downloadable or recorded medical imaging software
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 28, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2018

- **For**: Downloadable computer software for medical imaging and for use with medical imaging equipment, namely, downloadable software for analyzing, processing, and displaying images on medical imaging machines; microchips
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 28, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BFLY OPERATIONS, INC.
- **Address**: BFLY OPERATIONS, INC. 530 OLD WHITFIELD STREET GUILFORD CONNECTICUT 06437
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: B13482002700
- **Examining Attorney**: TENG, SIMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BALAKIAN FARMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90492868</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 27, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674250</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2022</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Jan. 07, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Processed vegetables and fruits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>29 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Meats and Processed Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2011</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Organic fresh fruit and vegetables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>31 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Natural Agricultural Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2011</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Amber Balakian

Address  Amber Balakian

Balakian Farms, 10510 S lac jac Reedley CALIFORNIA 93654

Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship  UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  BF-TMA-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) WHITE TEA & SAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90499738 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2021 Registration Number 6674251 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0111627/1621319 International Registration Number 1621319

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hand-sanitizing preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020
For Personal care products, namely, hand soaps, hand cream; fragrance emitting wicks for room fragrance; fragrances for automobiles; room fragrances; room fragrance refills for electric and non-electric room fragrance dispensers; scented oils used to produce aromas when heated; scented room sprays; home fragrance oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 01, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2018
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Mar. 01, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bath & Body Works Brand Management, Inc. Address Bath & Body Works Brand Management, Inc. Seven Limited Parkway Reynoldsburg OHIO 43068 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THE OUTDOOR KID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90500085  Application Filing Date  Jan. 31, 2021  Registration Number  6674252  Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Feb. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store services featuring gift boxes and subscription boxes, containing children's instructional, educational, and teaching materials for educational activities, namely, multiple activity sets and children's educational materials and toys for developing outdoor and nature skills
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 23, 2021  In Commerce  Jan. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cre8tiveworks222 LLC  Address  Cre8tiveworks222 LLC  3501 CALUDER AVE  Des Moines  IOWA 50321  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BEACH SAGE & MINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90500173 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2021 Registration Number 6674253 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0111777/1618014 International Registration Number 1618014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fragrance emitting wicks for room fragrance, room fragrances, room fragrance refills for electric and non-electric room fragrance dispensers, scented oils used to produce aromas when heated, scented room sprays, home fragrance oils International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 01, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2017

For Candles International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use May 01, 2017 In Commerce May 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bath & Body Works Brand Management, Inc. Address Bath & Body Works Brand Management, Inc. Seven Limited Parkway Reynoldsburg OHIO 43068 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</strong></th>
<th>Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>SALTED BUTTERSCOTCH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90500338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6674254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</strong></td>
<td>A0111811/1615847 International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1615847</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Candles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>4 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Bath &amp; Body Works Brand Management, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Bath &amp; Body Works Brand Management, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Seven Limited Parkway</strong></td>
<td>Reynoldsburg Ohio 43068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WHITE COCONUT CARAMEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90500492
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 31, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6674255
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Feb. 01, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0111825/1614675 International
- **Registration Number**: 1614675

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Personal care products, namely, non-medicated hand soaps
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bath & Body Works Brand Management, Inc.
- **Address**: Bath & Body Works Brand Management, Inc.
- **Seven Limited Parkway**
- **Reynoldsburg**
- **OHIO**
- **43068**
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L

16061
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SONIC MIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90501740 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6674256
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SONIC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0105825/1583847 International Registration Number 1583847

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ultrasonic essential oil diffusers; electric essential oil diffusers; electric aromatherapy oil diffusers; ultrasonic aromatherapy oil diffusers; electric fragrance diffusers incorporating night lights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dart Industries Inc. Address Dart Industries Inc. 14901 S. Orange Blossom Trail Orlando FLORIDA 32837 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) JUICE BOX ENTERTAINMENT
JUICY TOPICS... GETTING THE JUICE... THE WEEKLY JUICE... FRESH SQUEEZE OF THE WEEK... KEEP IT JUICY... DIRTY DICK DIARIES...

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90521515 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6674257
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 02, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a repeating pattern of a black outlined juice box with red lips in the middle of the box and the front being white background and the sides being red to black shading and a white straw with a black outline coming out of the top. In the juice box at the top in black wording appears "JUICE BOX" with the "I" being a red microphone and a red dot on top of the "J", and at the bottom the word "ENTERTAINMENT" appears in black. Following the repeating design are several repeating phrases in black stylized lettering appearing in the following order: "JUICY TOPICS.", "GETTING THE JUICE.", "THE WEEKLY JUICE.", "FRESH SQUEEZE OF THE WEEK.", "KEEP IT JUICY.", "DIRTY DICK DIARIES.". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Black, white, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ENTERTAINMENT", "TOPICS", AND "WEEKLY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5150334

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online interviews featuring celebrities, everyday people, authors, Adults about business in the fields of Entertainment, gossip, and life, for entertainment purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Elizabeth Burnett
Address      Elizabeth Burnett  4553 Willis Avenue #202  Sherman Oaks  CALIFORNIA 91403
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   90521515

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SOCIAL JUSTICE CANNABIS MUSEUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90521775 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2021 Registration Number 6674258
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 02, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSEUM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Museum services; providing a museum about the history of cannabis and marijuana; providing information and news in the field of current events relating to cannabis, cannabis infused products and smoker's articles; providing information on historic figures and events related to cannabis and marijuana
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 12, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Core IP, LLC Address Core IP, LLC 161 Crabtree Rd. Quincy MASSACHUSETTS 02171 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58964.0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90521891</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BEDS FOR PETS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Dog beds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name             | Rocky Pet Products, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rocky Pet Products, LLC |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly     | DBA Rocky Pet Products, LLC |
| Address                | Rocky Pet Products, LLC 232 Saint Vrain Rd Lyons COLORADO 80540 |
| Legal Entity           | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: WOLFSEN, CHRISTIANNE L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

## Mark Literal(s)
ROCKY MOUNTAIN BIOAG

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90522570</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6674260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring agricultural additives and supplies, namely, soil and aquatic microbes, liquid and dry organic fertilizers, organic weed and insect killers, trace minerals, organic soil, organic soil amendments and growing supplies, ice melts, garden tools and equipment, and seeds

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2020 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | King Kail Enterprises, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rocky Mountain BioAg |
| Address | King Kail Enterprises, LLC 3045 Aerotech Pkwy, #6 Montrose COLORADO 81401 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 338696: 3-21 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | JACKSON, STEVEN W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) POSTPARTUM HEALING LODGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90522995 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6674261
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POSTPARTUM HEALING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting online and/or in person workshops, conferences, presentations, seminars, trainings, courses, mentorship in the field of doula and postpartum care and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; Educational services, namely, providing online and/or in person workshops, conferences, presentations, seminars, trainings, courses, mentorship in the fields of doula care consisting of postpartum care, lactation support, loss and bereavement support, newborn care, community outreach, indigenous culture, childbearing and birthing working
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020
For Doula services for birth and postpartum, namely, experienced labor companion who provides the woman and her husband or partner both emotional and physical support throughout the entire labor and delivery
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Madison, Raeanne Lee Address Madison, Raeanne Lee 118 West 12th Avenue 118 West 12th Avenue Sault Ste. Marie MI 49783 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) ASYMMETRIC RISK MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90524034 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2021 Registration Number 6674262
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RISK MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment management services, investment advisory services and financial asset management services; financial services, namely, providing financial data management, namely, monitoring financial markets, compiling and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information for financial purposes via global computer network; financial services, namely, financial information, management and analysis services provided via electronic means; financial research; financial management; financial planning; financial valuations; financial risk assessment services; financial risk management; financial portfolio analysis services; financial portfolio management; hedge fund investment services; financial services, namely, operation and management of hedge funds, commodity pools and other collective investment vehicles, and trading for others of securities, options, futures, derivatives, debt instruments and commodities; investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; management of capital investment funds; mutual funds and capital investment; all the above featuring financial products and services designed to produce asymmetrical returns

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 01, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASYMmetric Investment Solutions, LLC
Address ASYMmetric Investment Solutions, LLC 158 East 126th Street, Suite 304 New York NEW YORK 10035
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) MCGILL AND PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90525429 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6674263
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "AND PARTNERS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 3436601 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 10, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 15, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, insurance brokerage services, insurance claims administration, insurance risk management, insurance services in the nature of loss control management for others, financial evaluation for insurance purposes, assessing insurance claims; Financial affairs, namely, financial information, financial management and financial analysis services; Monetary affairs, namely, financial information, financial management and financial analysis services; insurance risk management; Insurance services, namely, claims adjustment in the field of insurance; insurance claims processing, namely, insurance claim settlements; insurance loss assessment namely, insurance services in the nature of loss control management for others; Insurance underwriting services in the field of financial lines, special risks, marine, cargo and reinsurance, aviation and aerospace, construction and property, casualty, shipping and shipbuilding, the energy sector; life insurance underwriting; financial evaluation for insurance purposes, namely, fire insurance valuations; Insurance claims adjustment; property insurance underwriting; health insurance underwriting; accident insurance underwriting; insurance claim assessments; Insurance services, namely, insurance claim assessments; evaluation for insurance purposes, namely, financial evaluation for insurance purposes; Insurance services, namely, providing estimates for insurance purposes in the nature of preparation of quotes for cost estimation purposes; insurance claims processing, namely, settlement of insurance claims; insurance underwriting in the field of professional liability insurance; insurance underwriting relating to transport insurance; assessing and processing insurance claims; administration of insurance claims adjustment; claims loss adjustment in the field of insurance; providing information relating to life insurance underwriting; Insurance services, namely, providing underwriting of health insurance; appraisals for insurance claims of personal property; claims loss adjusting services in the field of insurance; providing information relating to non-life insurance underwriting; financial valuation, claims adjustment and settlement services in the nature of insurance claims processing relating to insurance claims; providing insurance information relating to claims adjustment for non-life
insurance; insurance advice in the nature of insurance consultancy; insurance administration; arranging insurance in the nature of insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuing and administration of life insurance; Insurance services, namely, providing credit risk insurance underwriting; insurance premium financing services; financing services, namely, arranging for financing of insurance premiums; credit services for payment of insurance premiums namely, payment processing services in the field of insurance premiums; credit services for the payment of insurance premiums namely, payment processing services in the field of insurance premiums; variable insurance investment services in the nature of financial services, namely, providing an investment option available for variable annuity and variable life insurance products; extended warranty insurance services in the nature of insurance services, namely, arranging extended warranty contracts in the field of aviation and aerospace, construction and property, casualty, shipping and shipbuilding, energy, financial lines, special risks, marine, cargo and the reinsurance sector; extended guarantee insurance, namely, guarantee assurance underwriting; credit risk insurance underwriting; time and cost completion risk insurance underwriting; time and cost overrun risk insurance underwriting; financial risk management; Financial risk management services; Interest rate financial risk management; Financial risk management consultancy; financial risk assessment services; financial research in the field of risk management; financial consultancy in the field of risk management; provision of financial protection against foreign exchange risks namely, arrangement of insurance against foreign exchange risks; financial management of risk capital, investment capital and development capital; investment risk assessment services; advisory services relating to financial risk management information

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**  Insurance and Financial

**For** Providing office functions; promotion of insurance services, on behalf of third parties; promotion of financial and insurance services, on behalf of third parties; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of insurance services, excluding the transport thereof, enabling consumers to conveniently compare and purchase those services by means of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of insurance services; Business administrative services relating to the provision of referrals for insurance agents; arranging commercial partnerships and sponsorships for advertising purposes namely, promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for businesses to affiliate their goods and services with the goods and services of third parties by means of sponsorship and commercial relationships; business risk management services in the field of insurance and financial matters

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For** Recorded and downloadable media, namely, audio and visual files featuring material related to insurance, reinsurance, risk insurance, risk solutions, insurance solutions, risk detection and operational risk management; downloadable data and file management and database management software; Recorded and downloadable computer software for data management for use in the field of insurance, the administration of insurance services, automating insurance services, analysing and processing documents in the field of insurance, for providing, analysing, obtaining and processing information for use in the field of insurance, for producing financial models, for the management and retrieval of information relating to insurance policies and insurance documents, for the management of insurance payments, for delivering insurance history information, for delivering financial history information, for analysing and processing market information, and to collect and analyse investment and insurance portfolios; Recorded and downloadable computer software for data management for use in the field of reinsurance, the administration of reinsurance services, automating reinsurance services, analysing and processing documents in the field of
reinsurance, for providing, analysing, obtaining and processing information for use in the field of reinsurance, for the management and retrieval of information relating to reinsurance policies and reinsurance documents, for the management of reinsurance payments, for delivering reinsurance history information; Recorded and downloadable computer software for data management for use in the field of risk insurance, the administration of risk insurance services, automating risk insurance services, analysing and processing documents in the field of risk insurance, for providing, analysing, obtaining and processing information for use in the field of risk insurance, for the management and retrieval of information relating to risk insurance policies and risk insurance documents, for the management of risk insurance payments, for delivering risk insurance history information; Recorded and downloadable computer software for data management for use in the field of risk and insurance solutions, the administration of services related to risk and insurance solutions, automating services related to risk and insurance solutions, analysing and processing documents in the field of risk and insurance solutions, for providing, analysing, obtaining and processing information for use in the field of risk and insurance solutions, for the management and retrieval of information relating to documents and policies related to risk and insurance solutions, for the management of payments related to risk and insurance solutions, for delivering history information related to risk and insurance solutions; Recorded and downloadable computer software for data management for use in the field of risk detection, the administration of services related to risk detection, automating services related to risk detection, analysing and processing documents in the field of risk detection, for providing, analysing, obtaining and processing information for use in the field of risk detection, for the management and retrieval of information relating to documents and policies related to risk detection, for the management of payments related to risk detection, for delivering history information related to risk detection; Recorded and downloadable computer software for data management for use in the field of operational risk management, the administration of services related to operational risk management, automating services related to operational risk management, analysing and processing documents in the field of operational risk management, for providing, analysing, obtaining and processing information for use in the field of operational risk management, for the management and retrieval of information relating to documents and policies related to operational risk management, for the management of payments related to operational risk management, for delivering history information related to operational risk management; blank digital or analogue recording and storage media, namely diskettes, CDs, electronic chip cards, optical discs, DVDs, audio cassettes, video cassettes, computer discs, smart cards, USB drives; computers and computer peripheral devices; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of briefs, articles, magazines, blogs, factsheets and brochures all in the fields of insurance, reinsurance, risk insurance, risk solutions, insurance solutions, risk detection and operational risk management; Electronic databases in the fields of insurance, reinsurance, risk insurance, risk solutions, insurance solutions, risk detection and operational risk management; Electronic databases in the fields of insurance, reinsurance, risk insurance, risk solutions, insurance solutions, risk detection and operational risk management, all recorded on computer media; electronic notice boards; Recorded and downloadable computer software for data management for use in the field of financial matters, the administration of services related to financial matters, automating services related to financial matters, analysing and processing documents in the field of financial matters, for providing, analysing, obtaining and processing information for use in the field of financial matters, for the management and retrieval of information relating to documents and policies related to financial matters, for the management of payments, for delivering history information related to financial matters

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

16073
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently <strong>44E</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>MCGILL AND PARTNERS GROUP LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MCGILL AND PARTNERS GROUP LTD Suite 806 Lloyd's 1 Lime Street London UNITED KINGDOM EC3M7HA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>STOB316US1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>GRIFFIN, JAMES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DURAND'S TIN CLAD FIRE DOOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90529355</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 15, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674264</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;TIN CLAD FIRE DOOR&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Metal doors; metal fire doors, metal door units; metal door panels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Industrial Brands, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Industrial Brands, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 7348-3 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KOVALSKY, LAURA G |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
AMERICAN SHEET METAL WORKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90529434</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6674265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Metal doors; metal fire doors; metal door units; metal door panels; metal cladding for doors
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 17, 2022
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 17, 2022

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Industrial Brands, LLC
- **Address**: Industrial Brands, LLC 516 W. Cambridge Avenue, Phoenix, ARIZONA 85003
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 7348-3

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KOVAlSKY, LAURA G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ASIATIQUE LINEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90534286</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6674266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "LINEN" |
| Translation | The English translation of "ASIATIQUE" in the mark is "ASIAN". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | towels |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Apr. 06, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 06, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |
| OWNER INFORMATION** |

| Owner Name | Asiatiche Linen, LLC |
| Address | Asiatiche Linen, LLC 1235 S Prairie Ave, Unit 3201 Chicago ILLINOIS 60605 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LOVELACE, JAMES B |
TM 13989 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) COMBAT_SAPR_EO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90540079 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2021 Registration Number 6674267
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "COMBAT_SAPR_EO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training services in the field of combat; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, classes, and workshops in the fields of training soldiers and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, classes, and workshops in the field of combat and strategy and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Interactive on-line training services in the field of combat; Interactive on-line training services in the field of training soldiers; Providing training in the field of combat; Providing training in the field of training soldiers and contractors; Providing on-line training modules in the field of combat; Simulation-based training services in the field of combat; Virtual training services in the field of combat
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 05, 2022 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Einmalig Group, LLC Address The Einmalig Group, LLC PO Box 450081 Selfridge MICHIGAN 48045 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT

---

16078
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)   SMART SOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90545083  Application Filing Date   Feb. 24, 2021  Registration Number   6674268
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022  Register   Supplemental  Mark Type   Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register   Yes  Date Amended to Current Register   Oct. 26, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer   “SOP”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable computer software for creating, sharing and managing water and wastewater management information quickly and efficiently; downloadable computer software for general users to publish proposed best practice procedures in the field of water and wastewater management, for managers to approve proposed procedures, and administrators to manage users and devices in the development of water and wastewater management best practices for the entire organization; downloadable computer software for displaying and organizing photos and videos, featuring a quick response code reader, performing job hazard analysis, and performing personal protective equipment identification for insuring employee protection from hazardous water borne materials; downloadable computer software for displaying and automating Lockout and Tagout procedures to ensure OSHA and other governmental requirements; downloadable computer software for organization maintenance and control of best practices in the field of water and wastewater management that enables PDF download, water and wastewater information organization, and document integration allowing for the upload of additional documents such as user manuals, safety policies, and decision trees.

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes   US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use   Sep. 08, 2017  In Commerce   Sep. 08, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   DKF Solutions Group, LLC  Address   DKF Solutions Group, LLC  170 Dogwood Lane  Vallejo  CALIFORNIA  94591  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney   RICKS, AUDREY NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) 9418

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90556680 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2021 Registration Number 6674269 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printers, namely, thermal printers, barcode printers, RFID tag and label printers, label printers, ink jet document printers, and non-impact document printers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 2019 In Commerce Jun. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Avery Dennison Retail Information Services, LLC Address Avery Dennison Retail Information Services, LLC 8080 Norton Parkway Mentor OHIO 44060 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PICKMYBUILDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90560556 Application Filing Date   Mar. 04, 2021 Registration Number   6674270
Registration Date   Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Supplemental Mark Type   Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register   Yes Date Amended to Current Register   Jan. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Real estate marketing services, namely, on-line services featuring the promotion of residential new construction, which also contains back office solutions for builders
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Aug. 18, 2009 In Commerce   Aug. 18, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   PMB, Inc. Address   PMB, Inc. 5131 Highwood Drive Kearns UTAH 84118 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) EWORKSPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90560597  Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2021  Registration Number 6674271
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 19, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for submission, review, and assessment of student work, as well as production of feedback, by teachers in the field of mathematics  International Classes 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
US Classes 100, 101  First Use Sep. 01, 2020  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CPM Educational Program  Address CPM Educational Program  9498 Little Rapids Way  Elk Grove  CALIFORNIA  95758  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3132.8003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THE SMART KNEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90565125 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2021 Registration Number 6674272
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 01, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KNEE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0110522/1611165 International Registration Number 1611165

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For orthopedic implants composed of artificial materials
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Oct. 04, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zimmer, Inc. Address Zimmer, Inc. 345 East Main Street Warsaw INDIANA 46580 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COMBAT_SAPR_EO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90565782</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2021</td>
<td>6674273</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Amended to Supplemental</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "COMBAT_SAPR_EO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: A series of printed books, printed articles, printed handouts and printed worksheets in the field of combat and training soldiers; Printed educational books featuring instruction on combat and training soldiers; Printed reference books in the field of combat and training soldiers

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use**: Jan. 05, 2022 **In Commerce**: Jan. 05, 2022

**For**: Hats; Shirts; Sweatshirts; Camouflage shirts; Hooded sweatshirts

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use**: Jan. 05, 2022 **In Commerce**: Jan. 05, 2022

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The Einmalig Group, LLC
- **Address**: The Einmalig Group, LLC PO Box 16659 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55416
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) ROSES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90573301 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2021 Registration Number 6674274
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 14, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarette papers; Cigarette rolling papers
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROSES LLC Address ROSES LLC 312 Arizona Avenue Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2033-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90587326</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 18, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674275</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CLUB"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3849058

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal training; Obedience school training for animals

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 20, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Paradise 4 Paws, LLC
- **Address**: Paradise 4 Paws, LLC 1950 N ELSTON AVE STE 200 Chicago ILLINOIS 60642
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) POOCH CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90587329 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6674276 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 07, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLUB"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3849058

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boarding for animals; Dog day care services; Pet boarding services; Pet day care services; Pet hotel services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 20, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paradise 4 Paws, LLC Address Paradise 4 Paws, LLC 1950 N ELSTON AVE STE 200 Chicago ILLINOIS 60642 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
TM 13999

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) POOCH CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90587331 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2021 Registration Number 6674277
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 07, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLUB"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3849058

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet grooming services; animal grooming services; hygienic care for animals; pet bathing services; pet care services, namely, in-home medical care; veterinary services; animal healthcare services; massages for animals; massage therapy services for animals; health and beauty spa services, namely, cosmetic body care services for animals; cuddling therapy services for animals; play therapy services for animals
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 20, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paradise 4 Paws, LLC Address Paradise 4 Paws, LLC 1950 N ELSTON AVE STE 200 Chicago ILLINOIS 60642 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) POOCH CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90587336 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 18, 2021 | Registration Number | 6674278 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Supplemental | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Jan. 07, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "CLUB"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3849058

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Dog walking services | International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Personal and legal services | First Use | Mar. 20, 2017 | In Commerce | Mar. 20, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Paradise 4 Paws, LLC | Address | Paradise 4 Paws, LLC | 1950 N ELSTON AVE STE 200 | Chicago ILLINOIS | 60642 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | SHEN, DANIEL HOWE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) RICE HOUSE EXPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90589294 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6674279
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RICE HOUSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 30, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 30, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GF4 Burleson Enterprise LLC Address GF4 Burleson Enterprise LLC 1411 SW Wilshire Blvd. Burleson TEXAS 76028705 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number rice-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SMALL CAP BOOTCAMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90589492 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2021 Registration Number 6674280
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOOTCAMP" FOR "EDUCATION SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING SEMINARS AND WORKSHOPS IN THE FIELDS OF PERSONAL FINANCE AND INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing seminars and workshops in the fields of personal finance and investment management services; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of personal finance and investment management services; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of personal finance and investment management services; Production of podcasts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name North Star Investment Management Corporation Address North Star Investment Management Corporation 20 N. Wacker Dr, #1416 Chicago ILLINOIS 60603 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARR, PATRICK CLAYTON
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: BROWN'S BOXING CARDS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BOXING CARDS"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Collectible printed trading cards
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 22, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wood, Charles D.
- **Address**: Wood, Charles D. Basement 201 Parkview Avenue Yonkers NEW YORK 10708
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1
- **Examining Attorney**: FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RICHLAND FORGED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90596135 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 23, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6674282 |

**Registration Date** Mar. 15, 2022  
**Register** Supplemental  
**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Amended to Supplemental Register** Yes  
**Date Amended to Current Register** Jan. 19, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Vehicle wheel rims  
**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  
**International Class Title** Vehicles  
**First Use** Dec. 20, 2019  
**In Commerce** Dec. 20, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Richland Forged, LLC  
Address Richland Forged, LLC  1033 Portsmith Circle  Marion  IOWA  52302

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized IOWA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 3010945-2001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) STRONG BRAND SOCIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90608857 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6674283 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 02, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of advertising, marketing, content development and brand and social media development; Education services, namely, providing classes, courses and workshops in the fields of advertising, marketing, content development and brand and social media development and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 05, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Social Skills, LLC Address Social Skills, LLC 222 Olde Orchard Lane Shelburne VERMONT 05482 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VERMONT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) OFFROAD GAMERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90608875 Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number   6674284
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register
Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Jan. 25, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Automobile bumper guards; Automobile wheel shields; Automotive aftermarket parts, namely, truck bed extender and storage box; Automotive interior trim; Bodyworks for motor vehicles; Braking systems for vehicles and parts thereof; Caps for vehicle fuel tanks; Fitted vehicle covers for motorcycles, automobiles, motorized golf carts for the purpose of protecting against harsh weather, shielding from bird droppings; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Motor vehicles, namely, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles and structural parts therefor; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Racing and performance after-market automobile interior parts, namely, safety nets specially adapted for and affixed to off-road recreational and racing vehicles; Security devices in the nature of metal or steel plates for automotive aftermarket car and truck applications that are affixed to the vehicle to reinforce or strengthen door handles, latches and locks or lock cylinders; Tail gates for trucks or SUVs
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Feb. 05, 2021 In Commerce  Feb. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shuaifeng Tong Address  Shuaifeng Tong Beixin Street,Beishi Village Zu'an Town,Hu County Xi'an, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AYALA, LOURDES

16095
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) MONSTER TRUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90610749 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2021 Registration Number 6674285
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive headlamps; Bicycle lamps; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated figurines, lanterns; Desk lamps; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, Sconces; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Hanging lamps; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for tents; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Solar powered lamps; USB-powered humidifiers for household use; Wall lights

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liang, Tianfu Address Liang, Tianfu No. 4, Pingzhai Mine, Luoyang Town Huanjiang Maonan Autonomous County Guangxi CHINA 547100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS105065

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90623721</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6674286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplement</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)

![Mark Image]

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the design of a stylized head of a male wearing oversized goggles and wearing a helmet. The head is facing towards the right. The color black in the mark represents shading and outlining and the color white in the mark represents background or a transparent area. The colors black and white are not a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ankle socks; Anoraks; Athletic bottoms; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic tops; Athletic tops and bottoms for Men, women, and children; Babies' pants; Babies' trousers; Baby bodysuits; Baby bottoms; Baby tops; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Baseball uniforms; Beanies; Belts made of leather; Body suits; Body suits for Men, women, and children; Bodysuits; Bomber jackets; Bottoms as clothing; Bottoms as clothing for Men, women, and children; Bras; Briefs; Briefs as underwear; Bucket caps; Bucket hats; Camouflage jackets; Camouflage pants; Cardigans; Cargo pants; Cat suits; Clothing, namely, wrap-arounds; Coatigans; Coats; Coats for men and women; Coats for Men, women, and children; Coats made of cotton; Coats of denim; Corduroy pants; Corduroy trousers; Crew neck sweaters; Crew necks; Dashikis; Denim jackets; Denim jeans; Denim pants; Denim skirts; Denims; Down jackets; Driving gloves; Eternity scarves; Fashion hats; Fedoras; Flannel shirts; Fleece bottoms; Fleece jackets; Fleece pullovers; Gloves; Hats; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Head scarves; Head wear; Headscarfs; Headwear for Men, women, and children; Heavy coats; Heavy jackets; Hooded bathrobes; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for Men, women, and children; Hoodies; Jackets for Men, women, and children; Jeans; Jeggings; Jogging outfits; Jogging pants; Jogging suits; Jumpers; Jumpsuits; Knit face masks being headwear; Knit jackets; Knit tops; Leather coats; Leather hats; Leather jackets; Leather shirts; Leather shoes; Men's socks; Motorcycle gloves; Overcoats; Panties; Panties, shorts and briefs; Pants; Pants for Men, women, and children; Raincoats; Riding gloves; Robes; Shawls; Shawls and headscarves; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for Men, women, and children; Silk scarves; Ski masks; Skull caps; Socks; Sweat pants;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sweaters for Men, women, and children; Sweatpants for Men, women, and children; Sweatshirts for Men, women, and children; Sweatsuits; T-shirts; T-shirts for Men, women, and children; Tops as clothing for Men, women, and children; Track jackets; Track pants; Tracksuits; Trench coats; Trousers; Trousers for Men, women, and children; Underwear; Underwear, namely, boy shorts; Windbreakers; Woven shirts for Men, women, and children; Wrist bands as clothing; Wristbands as clothing; Yoga pants

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Feb. 05, 2015 **In Commerce** Feb. 05, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Jackson, Damian Nickolas **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA D.U.M CLOTHING **Address** Jackson, Damian Nickolas 27 s Millick street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19139 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 24242424

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LORENZ CANDLE CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90627222</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6674287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CANDLE CO."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Candles; Candle contained in a clamshell; Candles for lighting; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Bougies in the nature of wax candles; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Scented wax for use in candle warmers
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Dec. 25, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 08, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lorenz Candle Co.
- **Address**: Lorenz Candle Co. 8922 RACKHAM ST TAYLOR MICHIGAN 48180
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: LorenzCandle

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BLACKPODS PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90629164 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2021 Registration Number 6674288
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earbuds; Earphones and headphones; Noise cancelling headphones International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DMG Electronics LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DMG ELECTRONICS Address DMG Electronics LLC 6895 Dunbarton Drive Horn Lake MISSISSIPPI 38637 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State MISSISSIPPI

or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VANCOUVER MOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90636867</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 10, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674289</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Amended to Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Baby diapers, namely, reusable baby diapers; babies' swim diapers |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Aug. 17, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 17, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |
| Owner Name | Maravilla, Jeanneline |
| Address | Maravilla, Jeanneline 13958 108 AVE SUITE 212 SURREY CANADA V3T0B4 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CANADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ARTHUR, ALAINA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) CLT ALLIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90638623  Application Filing Date  Apr. 12, 2021  Registration Number  6674290
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jan. 21, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ALLIANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Association services, namely, promoting the interests of members of the business and professional communities in the greater Charlotte area; Business networking; Chamber of commerce services, namely, promoting business, tourism, economic development, trade, and recruitment and retention in the greater Charlotte area
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Oct. 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Charlotte Regional Business Alliance  Address  Charlotte Regional Business Alliance  330 S Tryon Street Charlotte  NORTH CAROLINA  28202  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation

State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  043241.012
Examining Attorney  NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN OUTDOOR GUIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90641552 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2021 Registration Number 6674291
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OUTDOOR GUIDE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENGAGED MEDIA, LLC Address ENGAGED MEDIA, LLC 2222 SEDWICK ROAD DURHAM NORTH CAROLINA 27713 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ENGAGD.21025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) DUNBAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90645411 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2021 Registration Number 6674292
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING DESIGN SERVICES; STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING ANALYSIS SERVICES; ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR INVESTIGATION, ASSESSMENT AND REPAIR OF STRUCTURAL DEFICIENCIES; STRUCTURAL STEEL CONNECTION DESIGN SERVICES; CONSULTING IN THE FIELD OF STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 23, 2021 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dunbar Milby Williams Pittman & Vaughn, PLLC Address Dunbar Milby Williams Pittman & Vaughn, PLLC 1025 Boulders Pkwy, Suite 310 Richmond VIRGINIA 23225 Legal Entity PROFESSIONAL LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FERMENT BREWING COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90650986 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 16, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6674293 |
| Register Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Supplemental |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes |
| Date Amended to Current Register | Dec. 20, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BREWING COMPANY"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5597790, 5193240, 5613549

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wines; Alcoholic beverages except beers
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Jun. 25, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ferment Brewing Company LLC
- **Address**: Ferment Brewing Company LLC 403 Portway Ave., Suite 100
- **Hood River**: OREGON 97031
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 37647
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) ROSEN SCREW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90667711 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6674294
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCREW" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dan Rosen, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical screw connections
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rosen, Dan Address Rosen, Dan 25029 Rey Alberto Ct. Calabasas CALIFORNIA 91302 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BLACK IN TULUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90668486 Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2021 Registration Number  6674295
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment event booking agencies; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, karaoke parties, dance parties, luaus, and beach parties
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jul. 27, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 19, 2020
For  Providing a web site featuring travel information and commentary; Providing an on-line computer database in the field of travel information services; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of travel; Organization of travel and boat trips; Providing driving directions for travel purposes
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Jul. 27, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Black In Travel LLC Address  Black In Travel LLC  6811 Eilerson Street  Clinton  MARYLAND  20735
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAYLISS, HUNTER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAS DIGITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90672018 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2021 Registration Number 6674296
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and directory services, namely, promoting the services of others by providing a web page featuring links to the websites of others; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Distribution of advertising materials; Media buying advice, namely, advising the client how much media time, and at what times the client should be purchasing advertising; Professional business consulting; Providing consulting services in the field of facilitating the planning, buying, and selling of media
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 04, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAS DIGITAL LLC Address AMERICAS DIGITAL LLC 777 South St. Newburgh NEW YORK 12550 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ORGANIZE IN A DAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90677644 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 28, 2021 |
| Registration Number | 6674297 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 |
| Register | Supplemental |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Amended to | Supplemental Register |
| Yes |
| Date Amended to Current Register | Jan. 31, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Home organization consulting in the field of organizing household belongings; Home organization services related to a move, namely, sorting and organizing household belongings; Home organization services, namely, sorting and organizing household belongings
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Apr. 28, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cheryl Adelman
- **Address**: Cheryl Adelman 23 Abbey Lane #204 Delray Beach FLORIDA 33446
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CRUZADO, SAMANTHA LEE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90684442</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 30, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674298</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jan. 24, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for accepting outage information from utilities and processing information for the creation of outage maps for utility companies; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use with aggregating outage data and creating outage maps
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Feb. 23, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 23, 2021

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: K6 Technical Services, L.L.C.
- **Address**: 217 Rolling Stone Ct, Sanford, NORTH CAROLINA 27332
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) MIAMI RIVER BREWERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90689896 Application Filing Date May 04, 2021 Registration Number 6674299
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 07, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREWERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jul. 08, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RIVERSIDE MIAMI, LLC Address RIVERSIDE MIAMI, LLC 25 SE 5th Street Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04005.0009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BEST IN BOATING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90689996 Application Filing Date  May 04, 2021 Registration Number   6674300
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Supplemental Mark Type   Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register   Yes Date Amended to Current Register   Feb. 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Business management of marinas; Retail store services featuring boats
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce   Apr. 23, 2021

For   Boat repair services
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Construction and Repair First Use   Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce   Apr. 23, 2021

For   Boat rentals; Boat storage; Leasing of boat slips; Rental of personal watercraft, namely, jet skis and water scooters; Marina management services, namely, marina services
International Classes   39 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 105 International Class Title   Transportation and Storage First Use   Apr. 23, 2021 In Commerce   Apr. 23, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Traina Enterprises, Inc. Address   Traina Enterprises, Inc.  1989 Cobb Pkwy N Kennesaw GEORGIA 30152 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   T15283US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SIN CITY HALLOWEEN BALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90690711 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Registration Number 6674301
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HALLOWEEN BALL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 02, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FETISH & FANTASY BALL, LLC Address FETISH & FANTASY BALL, LLC 10624 S. Eastern Ave, Suite A-616 Henderson NEVADA 89052 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)  STUDYDATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90690888  Application Filing Date  May 05, 2021  Registration Number  6674302
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jan. 24, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for providing virtual tutoring, peer-to-peer social networking, and an academic marketplace in the higher education market
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 26, 2016  In Commerce  Mar. 26, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  StudyDate, LLC  Address  StudyDate, LLC  4000 Destination Parkway  Orlando  FLORIDA  32819  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GALLOWAY, JAMILA ESPY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) KONCIOUS MINDZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90691321 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Registration Number 6674303
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 10, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hats, shirts, pants, bathing suits, bras, panties, socks, scarfs, headbands, shoes, jackets, coats, sweaters, dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 15, 2021 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LaQuita Bass Address LaQuita Bass 7004 Northgate Drive #2 Norfolk VIRGINIA 23513 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORENY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90691321

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)  SENIOR HOME SAFETY SPECIALIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90692021 Application Filing Date  May 05, 2021 Registration Number  6674304
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Certification Mark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Certification Statement  The Certification Mark, as used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies individuals have minimum training in elderly safety consulting, home modification consulting, and aging accessibility services, and retain adequate training in the aforementioned services.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting services in the field of elderly home safety, fire safety, fall prevention, crime prevention for elderly, personal safety of elderly, financial exploitation of elderly, identity theft of elderly, in-home modifications for elderly, elderly mobility, elderly accessibility, elderly home safety assessment, elderly-specific disease considerations, namely, Alzheimer's disease, and communication considerations of the elder; non-medical in-home consulting services for assisting the elderly with daily living activities, namely, elderly home safety, fire safety, fall prevention, crime prevention for elderly, personal safety of elderly, financial exploitation of elderly, identity theft of elderly, in-home modifications for elderly, elderly mobility, elderly accessibility, elderly home safety assessment, elderly-specific disease considerations, namely, Alzheimer's disease, and communication considerations of the elder; home safety consulting in the fields of fall prevention, senior personal safety, senior home safety, child proofing, accessibility, namely, conducting assessments to identify fall and safety hazards and to remove barriers and improve access to a home, safety home modifications, personal security and crime prevention; Providing non-medical in-home personal services for individuals including checking home condition, supplies and individual well-being, scheduling appointments, running errands, making safety checks, and providing on-line information related to these personal services

International Classes  B US Classes  B - Primary Classes US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Services Certified
First Use  Jul. 06, 2017 In Commerce  Jul. 06, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Age Safe America, LLC
Address: Age Safe America, LLC PO Box 15441 Sarasota FLORIDA 34277

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 202104163

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
TM 14027 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) COOKING STAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90692400 Application Filing Date May 05, 2021 Registration Number 6674305
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 07, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COOKING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment, namely, ongoing television programs in the field of cooking; ongoing reality-based television programs International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 11, 2021 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wakefern Food Corp. Address Wakefern Food Corp. 5000 Riverside Drive Keaseby NEW JERSEY 08832 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 031182.69

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NATIONAL WATERSPORTS ASSOCIATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90693405
- **Application Filing Date**: May 06, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6674306
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jan. 14, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WATERSPORTS ASSOCIATION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of professional athletes competing in water cross races; Organization, arranging and conducting of boat races
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: National Watersports Association, Inc
- **Address**: National Watersports Association, Inc 2100 West Sunrise Blvd Suite 161 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33311
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HORN, ALEXANDRA LAUREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BLOOM MECHANICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90698301 Application Filing Date May 08, 2021 Registration Number 6674307
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 07, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLOOM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floral design services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 01, 2021 In Commerce May 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silo Homestead DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Red Twig Farms Address Silo Homestead 14470 Jug St Johnstown OHIO 43031 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) WELLNESS FOR CREATIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90704822 Application Filing Date May 11, 2021 Registration Number 6674308
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing displays and exhibits in the field of fitness, running, and general wellness; Arranging and conducting of educational seminars in running, fitness, health and wellness for creative professionals; Arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops in the field of running, health, nutrition, and wellness; Arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of running, health, nutrition and wellness; Arranging and conducting of conferences and seminars in the field of running, health and wellness; Arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of fitness, running, health, general wellness; Arranging and conducting online workshops in the field of wellness; Athletic and sports event services, namely, arranging, organizing, operating and conducting marathon races; Conducting running races; Conducting educational exhibitions in the nature of fitness demonstrations; Conducting educational exhibitions in the nature of running demonstrations; Conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of fitness demonstrations; Conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of running demonstrations; Conducting of seminars in the field of running, health, nutrition, and wellness; Conducting workshops and seminars in running, health, nutrition, and wellness; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops and seminars in the field of fitness, running, health and wellness; Educational services, namely, conducting coaching, workshops, and seminars in the field of fitness, running, health and wellness and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing workshops and seminars in the fields of running, health and wellness; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website at which the general public can receive advice from an individual or entity concerning happiness, such advice being for entertainment purposes only; Instruction in the nature of exercise clinics; Instruction in the nature of running lessons; Instruction in the nature of exercise lessons; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing and conducting a running event the proceeds of which are donated to charity; Organizing and conducting of seminars in the field of running, health and wellness; Organizing and conducting of seminars in the field of health and wellness for creative; Organizing events in the field of health and wellness for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing exhibitions for fitness, running, health, general wellness; Organizing
exhibitions in the field of health and wellness for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing, arranging and conducting virtual fitness events, the proceeds of which are donated to charity; Organizing, arranging and conducting virtual running events, the proceeds of which are donated to charity; Organizing, arranging and conducting running events, the proceeds of which are donated to charity; Organizing, arranging, and conducting virtual fitness events; Organizing, arranging, and conducting virtual running events; Organizing, arranging, and conducting running events; Organizing, arranging, and conducting wellness events; Personal training provided in connection with weight loss and exercise programs; Personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training and speed training; Physical education; Providing educational demonstrations; Providing educational demonstrations in the field of fitness, running, health and general wellness; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of fitness, running, health and wellness; Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness; Providing a website featuring information relating to the sport of running; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs; Providing an interactive website featuring information and links relating to fitness; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of running; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of weight loss; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of weight management; Providing fitness training services in the field of running; Providing information about exercise and fitness via a website; Providing information about exercise via a website; Providing information about fitness via a website; Providing information relating to the sport of running via a website; Providing personal fitness training for people in the entertainment industry; Providing personal fitness training for people in the music industry; Providing personal fitness training for people in the film industry; Providing personal fitness training for creative entrepreneurs; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living; Providing sports training information and advice via a website; Sports training services in the field of running; Workshops and seminars in the field of fitness, running, health, and wellness

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Mar. 18, 2018
In Commerce: Mar. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Wellness For Creatives, LLC
Address: Wellness For Creatives, LLC Unit 411 537 South Kenmore Avenue
Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90020
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney: GILLANI, MAHREEN A

16122
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
HAMAKUA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90705096</td>
<td>May 12, 2021</td>
<td>6674309</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HAMAKUA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Adu Haromsu, LLC
- **Address**: Adu Haromsu, LLC PO Box 701230 Kapolei HAWAII 96709
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HAWAII

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CHOE, JULIE H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90705904</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 12, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674310</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "JOURNAL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, magazines, journals, newsletters, articles, feature reports, monographs, and supplements to the foregoing in the fields hematology, oncology, and pharmacy

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Lynx Group, LLC
- **Address**: The Lynx Group, LLC Suite 202A 1249 South River Road Cranbury NEW JERSEY 08512
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 193018015401

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) JOURNAL OF HEMATOLOGY ONCOLOGY PHARMACY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90705915 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Registration Number 6674311
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JOURNAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic magazines, journals, newsletters, articles, feature reports, monographs and supplements to the foregoing in the fields of hematology, oncology, and pharmacy International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Lynx Group, LLC Address The Lynx Group, LLC Suite 202A 1249 South River Road Cranbury NEW JERSEY 08512 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 193018015400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) AMYLOIDOSISNEWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90706065 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Registration Number 6674312
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic downloadable publications, namely, journals, magazines, newsletters, feature reports, monographs and supplements of the foregoing in the fields of medicine, healthcare, well-being and nutrition
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Lynx Group, LLC
Address The Lynx Group, LLC 1249 South River Road Suite 202A Cranbury NEW JERSEY 08512
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 193018015200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s):** JESUS POWER BRACELETS
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "BRACELET"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For:** Bracelets
- **International Classes:** 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title:** Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce:** Jan. 11, 2012

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name:** NYD Novelty Incorporated
- **Address:** NYD Novelty Incorporated #E 333 Spur Drive North Bay Shore NEW YORK 11706
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** NEW YORK

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney:** RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90706150</td>
<td>May 12, 2021</td>
<td>6674314</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: BEST EVER GRANOLA
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GRANOLA"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Granola
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 27, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Best Ever Granola, LLC
- **Address**: Best Ever Granola, LLC 291 Pearce Mill Road 291 Wexford PENNSYLVANIA 15090
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) HYMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90706333 Application Filing Date May 12, 2021 Registration Number 6674315
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register
Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pins being jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 2020
For Ashtrays; Ashtrays for smokers; Smokers' rolling trays
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 2020
For Beanies; Hats; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Crew neck sweaters; Crew necks; Hoodies; Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MBD Holdings, LLC Address MBD Holdings, LLC 805 Oakwood Drive, Suite 101 Rochester MICHIGAN 48307 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MBD-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) CAROLINA COMPONENTS GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90706365 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2021 Registration Number   6674316
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Jan. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Value-added reselling services, namely, distributorship services featuring fluid processing products for use in the pharmaceutical, cell and gene therapy, and biotech industries; business consulting services for fluid processing products in the pharmaceutical, cell and gene therapy, and biotech industries
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use  Mar. 16, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Carolina Components Group, Inc. Address  Carolina Components Group, Inc.  220-B Dominion Drive Morrisville  NORTH CAROLINA  27560 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOO, SAMUEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) WILDERNESS SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90708811 Application Filing Date May 13, 2021 Registration Number 6674317
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting guided tours by skiing, biking, rafting, paddle boarding, and snowshoeing; Conducting guided climbing tours
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 20, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John P. Marino Address John P. Marino 2669 Canyons Resort Drive Park City UTAH 84098 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERITZ, SARAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)
LIGHT FRUITY HOPPY
HOPPIER TASTY MALTY CRAFT BEER SPOKEN HERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90708863  Application Filing Date: May 13, 2021
Registration Number: 6674318  Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022
Supplemental Register: Yes  Date Amended to Current Register: Feb. 01, 2022
Mark Type: Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register: Yes

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the design of the interior of a restaurant with a solid brown floor. There are booths with black leather seats and brown tables. The walls consist of red bricks and features black and white picture frames. The back wall also has a red brick section and brown and light brown wood paneling which extends to the ceiling above the bar. The top of the wall behind the bar features black chalk boards with white writing on them. The only words that are legible are "LIGHT", "FRUITY", "HOPPY", "HOPPIER", and "MALTY" all in white. Below are copper beer taps and brown paneling. The bar is gray and brown and has black and white kitchen implements on it. The chairs around the bar are black and brown. The center of the floor also features black and brown chairs as well as grey, brown and light brown tables. The column in the foreground features a black and white photograph. The back wall also features a vintage black and white photograph, clear windows with gray outlines and white and black kitchen supplies that are visible through the windows. The words "CRAFT BEER SPOKEN HERE" appear above them in red. There are several copper fixtures with yellow light emanating from them extending from the ceiling. The dotted lines represent features that are not claimed as part of the mark. Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) brown, black, red, white, copper, gray, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer: "LIGHT", "FRUITY", "HOPPY", "HOPPIER", "TASTY", OR "MALTY" Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services
International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services  First Use: Sep. 01, 2016
In Commerce: Sep. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PHOTO360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90710969 Application Filing Date  May 14, 2021 Registration Number   6674319
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Jan. 28, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized green wording "PHOTO360" overlapping a stylized green outline of an ellipse. The white in the drawing represents background and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color green is claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable interactive multimedia computer program for viewing images, videos, information, and 3D data in a proprietary interface
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 22, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pennoni Associates Inc. Address  Pennoni Associates Inc. Suite 300 1900 Market Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19103 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
GLOBAL CROWD MANAGEMENT ALLIANCE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)
GLOBAL CROWD MANAGEMENT ALLIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90713800 Application Filing Date May 15, 2021 Registration Number 6674320
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 26, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of crowd control, management and safety; Association services, namely, promoting the interests of companies in the business of crowd control, management and safety; Trade association services, namely, promoting the interests of companies in the business of crowd control, management, and safety
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2021 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Event Safety Alliance Address Event Safety Alliance 456 Middlestone Way Cuyahoga Falls OHIO 44223 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44395-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SNEAKER PROF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90714978 Application Filing Date May 17, 2021 Registration Number 6674321
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 31, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing onsite and online training courses, workshops, seminars, individual instruction or mentoring in the field of footwear
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 08, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brock-Jones, Elizabeth Address 6285 SW Elm Ave Beaverton OREGON 97005 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SISTERS HARD SELTZER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90716295</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 17, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674322</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "HARD SELTZER" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Flavored malt-based alcoholic beverages, excluding beers; Hard seltzer |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |
| First Use | Jan. 31, 2021 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 12, 2021 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Three Creeks Brewing Company, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly Three Creeks Brewing Co. |
| Address | Three Creeks Brewing Company, LLC 721 Desperado Ct Sisters OREGON 97759 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
WORLD'S FIRST CREATINE GUMMY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90717383 | Application Filing Date | May 18, 2021 | Registration Number | 6674323 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 15, 2022 | Register | Supplemental | Mark Type | Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register |
| Date Amended to Current Register | Feb. 02, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GUMMY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Nutritional supplements in the form of gummies
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Bear Balanced LLC
- **Address**: Bear Balanced LLC 801 South Olive St #808 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90014
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FRENCH, CURTIS W

---

16138
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE ORIGINAL BEE'S WAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90717767
- **Application Filing Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6674324
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jan. 28, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BEESWAX"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Furniture polish; the foregoing made in significant part of beeswax
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1974
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1974

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shop Bee's Wax, LLC
- **Address**: Shop Bee's Wax, LLC 114 E Mulberry Street Collierville TENNESSEE 38017
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBIN, DAVID I
HAIRGROWZ

Mark Literal(s) HAIRGROWZ

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90718210 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6674325 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 09, 2022

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Beauty care cosmetics; Cleaning and washing preparations; Cosmetic preparations; Deodorants for body care; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair curling preparations; Hair detangling preparations; Hair straightening preparations; Hair styling preparations; Hair waving preparations; Nail care preparations; Perfume; Tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 08, 2022 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2022

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Hair Growz Pte. Ltd. Address Hair Growz Pte. Ltd. #03-24 3 Coleman Street Singapore SINGAPORE 179804 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
## Trademark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** TAIPEI CHINESE RESTAURANT

### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 90718913
- **Application Filing Date**: May 18, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6674326
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to**: Supplemental Register
- **Yes**
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Feb. 01, 2022

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CHINESE RESTAURANT"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2012

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: New China Sales, LLC
- **Address**: 641 W. 1st Street, Boiling Springs, PENNSYLVANIA 17007
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) K9 SUMMIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90718962 Application Filing Date May 18, 2021 Registration Number 6674327 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, summits in the fields of dog training, dog handling, dog care; Educational services, namely, conducting programs, seminars, conferences, and workshops for dog trainers and dog owners in the field of dog training, dog handling, and dog care
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K9 Social Summit Address K9 Social Summit 2497 Fawn Run Oviedo FLORIDA 32765 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 440/2 TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** K9 SOCIAL SUMMIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90718981  Application Filing Date May 18, 2021  Registration Number 6674328  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 27, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, summits in the fields of dog training, dog handling, dog care; Educational services, namely, conducting programs, seminars, conferences, and workshops for dog trainers and dog owners in the field of dog training, dog handling, and dog care  International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Dec. 31, 2020  In Commerce Dec. 31, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name K9 SOCIAL SUMMIT  Address K9 SOCIAL SUMMIT 2497 Fawn Run  Oviedo  FLORIDA 32765  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 440/3 TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PRO PAINTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90721149 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number 6674329
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 02, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Painting accessories, namely, paint brushes and rollers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pro Painter Supplies, LLC Address Pro Painter Supplies, LLC 365 Boston Post Road #266 Sudbury MASSACHUSETTS 01776 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 130161-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
LAPTOP TENT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90721654</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6674330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LAPTOP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, laptops
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 10, 2021
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: EAST 2 WEST LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA OLENS TECHNOLOGY
- **Address**: EAST 2 WEST LLC 5901 28th AVE N ST PETERSBURG FLORIDA 33710
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: B01DRD060A
- **Examining Attorney**: GREEN, ASHLEY ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90721892 Application Filing Date: May 19, 2021 Registration Number: 6674331
Registration Date: Mar. 15, 2022 Register: Supplemental Mark Type: Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register: Yes Date Amended to Current Register: Feb. 02, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized design depicting a striped box with popcorn spilling out in the shape of three geometric waves representing flames.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Clothing, namely, shirts, hats, pants, shorts, sweatshirts, and hooded sweatshirts
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: Jul. 19, 2021 In Commerce: Jul. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: TBNR, LLC Address: TBNR, LLC 1143 S. Main St. Fort Worth TEXAS 76051 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 14380-064

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GILBERT, HANNAH B
TM 14054 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) FÚTBOL305

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722140 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number 6674332
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 03, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "FÚTBOL" in the mark is "SOCCER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organization of sports competitions; Organization, arranging and conducting of sports competitions; Organizing sporting events, namely, professional soccer; Organizing sporting events, namely, youth soccer; Organizing and conducting athletic competitions and games in the field of soccer; Organizing community sporting and cultural events; Providing sports information in the field of soccer; Arranging and conducting youth sports programs; Entertainment services in the nature of professional athletes competing in professional soccer; Providing information relating to the organizing of educational, cultural, sporting, or entertainment exhibitions

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 25, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2021

For Gloves; Headbands; Pants; Ponchos; Rainwear; Sandals; Scarves; Shorts; Sleepwear; Slippers; Socks; Sweatshirts; Caps being headwear; Caps with visors; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Jackets; Wristbands as clothing; Athletic pants; Cap visors; Gym pants; Hooded sweatshirts; Lounge pants; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sports jackets; Sports jerseys; Wind-jackets

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 12, 2021 In Commerce May 12, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Miami Football Club, LLC Address The Miami Football Club, LLC 1001 Brickell Bay Drive, Ste 2402 Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BMG FOR WOMEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722193 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number 6674333
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BMG" centered above the wording "FOR WOMEN", all in white. The text is within a blue oval with a black outline. All other instances of white represent background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark. Color Claimed. The color(s) blue, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services; Telemedicine services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LaBarbera, Marianne Address LaBarbera, Marianne 5 CHESHIRE PLACE Staten Island NEW YORK 10301 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BMG FOR MEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722198 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number 6674334
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BMG FOR MEN" in white. The text is within a blue oval with a black outline. All other instances of white represent background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark. Color Claimed The color(s) blue, black, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical clinic services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 04, 2021 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LaBarbera, Marianne Address LaBarbera, Marianne 5 Cheshire Place Staten Island NEW YORK 10301 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, DANIEL PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) TRENDING NOTARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90722340 Application Filing Date May 19, 2021 Registration Number 6674335
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NOTARY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fingerprinting services; Notary public services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRENDING NOTARY LLC Address TRENDING NOTARY LLC Suite 220 975 Bonnel Court Union NEW JERSEY 07083 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) GRAND CANYON STATE
DANCESPORT COMPETITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724097 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Registration Number 6674336
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DANCESPORT COMPETITION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, producing dance competitions and events; entertainment in the nature of dance performances; entertainment services, namely, conducting contests and providing recognition by way of celebrations and awards to dancers
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 31, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arizona DanceSport, Inc. Address Arizona DanceSport, Inc. 15760 W. Capital Drive Brookfield WISCONSIN 53005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AZD-41350

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)  BLUE LEGUME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90724950 Application Filing Date May 20, 2021 Registration Number 6674337
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 01, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetic massage creams; Face and body beauty creams; Face and body creams; Non-medicated skin creams; Non-medicated skin creams with essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Beauty masks for faces; Face creams for cosmetic use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 18, 2021 In Commerce May 18, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIL FOX, LLC DBA, AKA Formerly DBA LILFOX Address LIL FOX, LLC 7251 NE 2nd Ave. Unit 101 Miami FLORIDA 33138 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: KURNOOL
  - **Mark Type**: Trademark

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Rice
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2015

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Deccan Foods LLC
- **Address**: P.O. Box 3273, Chandler, ARIZONA 85224
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JANSON, ANDREW KYLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PIEDMONT PENNIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726367 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Registration Number 6674339
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PENNIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese-based snack foods
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Oct. 2020 In Commerce Oct. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Piedmont Pennies L.L.C. Address Piedmont Pennies L.L.C. 807 Manhasset Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28209 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27424.00012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SNEEZE GUARDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726875  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2021  Registration Number  6674340
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Feb. 07, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal element "SNEEZE GUARDER" with a partial border extending from the top the "S" and a partial border extending from the bottom of the "R".
Disclaimer "SNEEZE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sneeze guards for installation on furniture; Sneeze guards for installation on desk, counter, point of sale, reception, office, home, retail, and commercial furniture; Freestanding sneeze guards
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Sep. 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sneeze Guarder Inc.  Address  Sneeze Guarder Inc.  853 S. Peachtree St. ste 106  Norcross  GEORGIA  30071  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  03474.001-TM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental
Register

Mark Literal(s)
JACKSONVILLE HEALTH
ALLIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90726955 Application Filing Date May 21, 2021 Registration Number 6674341
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH ALLIANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physician services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 21, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name First Coast Cardiovascular Institute Address First Coast Cardiovascular Institute P.O. Box 551308 Jacksonville FLORIDA 32255 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FCCI-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACDOUGALL, KIERRA RYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) KO BRACKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90728076</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6674342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Electrical connection boxes |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Apr. 05, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 30, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Akoast Electric Inc. |
| Address | Akoast Electric Inc. 1 league #63020 Irvine 92602 CALIFORNIA |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BAL, KAMAL SINGH |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Footwear; Headwear; Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 25, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 25, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lucas, Aaron
- **Address**: Lucas, Aaron 1000 main ave Clifton NEW JERSEY 07011
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Allen, Andrew
- **Address**: Allen, Andrew 1000 main ave Clifton NEW JERSEY 07011
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Watson, Kyon
- **Address**: Watson, Kyon 1000 main ave Clifton NEW JERSEY 07011
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
TM 14066 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) ORIGINAL VACUUM CUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90730860 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Registration Number 6674344
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-chemical intra-uterine contraceptive devices; condoms; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, instruments for treatment of erectile dysfunction, a masturbation aid for treatment of intravaginal ejaculation disorder and collection of resulting sperm to facilitate pregnancy; sex subservience instruments, namely, sex toys; masturbation subservience instruments, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas and inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; sex toys; sexual activity apparatus, devices and articles, namely, sex toys, vibrators; massage apparatus for medical purposes; electric massage apparatus for household purposes; vibromassage apparatus; esthetic massage apparatus; massage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 07, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TENGA Co., Ltd. Address TENGA Co., Ltd. 201, Parkcourt Azabujuban The Tower 7-1, Mita 1-chome, Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN 108-0073 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 880684

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARSH, LAURA KATHLEEN

16160
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SOLAR POWERED STUDIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90731103 Application Filing Date May 24, 2021 Registration Number 6674345
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 07, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STUDIOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio recording and production; audio mixing and mastering; podcast production services; ghost production services; instruction in the nature of music lessons
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 2020 In Commerce Jul. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nicholas Perko Address Nicholas Perko 1165 Sherburne Avenue Saint Paul MINNESOTA 55104
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PKO-601

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EUBANK, REBECCA A
Week of Country

Mark Literal(s) WEEK OF COUNTRY

Serial Number 90736429 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Registration Number 6674346
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 08, 2022

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

For Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, conducting parties

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name BuildRealBrands.com, Inc. Address BuildRealBrands.com, Inc. 980 N. Federal Hwy #110 Boca Raton FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

Examiner ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) WEEK OF HIP HOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736544 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Registration Number 6674347
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, conducting parties
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BuildRealBrands.com, Inc. Address BuildRealBrands.com, Inc. 980 N. Federal Hwy #110 Boca Raton FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90736588 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2021 Registration Number   6674348
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Supplemental Mark Type   Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 02, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design consisting of three snowcones forming a wavy fire-shaped geometric shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, hats, and jogging suits International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 19, 2021 In Commerce Jul. 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TBNR, LLC Address TBNR, LLC  1143 S. Main St. Grapevine  TEXAS  76051 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   14380-063

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) ROCK STAR WEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736595 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Registration Number 6674349
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, conducting parties
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BuildRealBrands.com, Inc. Address BuildRealBrands.com, Inc. 980 N. Federal Hwy #110 Boca Raton FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
YOGA Couples Week

MARK Literal(s) YOGA COUPLES WEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736763 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Registration Number 6674350 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, conducting parties
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 16, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BuildRealBrands.com, Inc. Address BuildRealBrands.com, Inc. 980 N. Federal Hwy #110 Boca Raton FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) TROPICAL INFLUENCERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90736908 Application Filing Date May 26, 2021 Registration Number 6674351
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, conducting parties
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 29, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BuildRealBrands.com, Inc. Address BuildRealBrands.com, Inc. 980 N. Federal Hwy #110 Boca Raton FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90736908

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)  1877

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90751619</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 03, 2021</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6674352</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
|--------------------------|-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bottled water; Carbonated waters; Mineral waters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | H-E-B, LP Composed of HECBO GP, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company, its sole General Partner |
| Address    | H-E-B, LP 646 South Flores San Antonio TEXAS 78204 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>HEBG1026US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)  COCONUT BOOCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90751658  Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2021  Registration Number  6674353
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes
Date Amended to Current Register  Jan. 20, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "COCONUT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic tea-based beverage
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits  First Use  Jan. 01, 2022  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Robert Petcavich  Address  Robert Petcavich  10 Acorn Cluster Court  The Woodlands  TEXAS  77381
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PETC_TM_010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PAYDAY WALLET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90755504
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 04, 2021
- **Registration Number**: 6674354
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2022
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jan. 14, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: downloadable software for employers to pay workers and for workers to receive payments from employers;
downloadable software for employers to advance wages to workers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Clair Inc.
- **Address**: Clair Inc. 40 Wooster Street, Floor 2 New York NEW YORK 10013
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: CLAIR-001-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SLEEP ESSENTIAL

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SLEEP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Oct. 04, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 04, 2021

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Clarke, Murray C.
- **Address**: 645 South Allied Way, El Segundo, CALIFORNIA 90245
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: NEW ZEALAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GIBBONS, BRIAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90777948 Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2021 Registration Number  6674356
Registration Date  Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Feb. 02, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized design depicting waves of water shaped to form a stylized fire element formed by three wavy geometric shapes.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shoes, sandals, socks, and hats International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  May 19, 2021 In Commerce  May 19, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TBNR, LLC Address  TBNR, LLC  1143 S. Main Street  Grapevine  TEXAS  76051 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  14380-062

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90798370 Application Filing Date  Jun. 28, 2021 Registration Number   6674357
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register   Supplemental Mark Type   Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Feb. 02, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized fire design mark comprised of three wave flames, whereas the top of the image appears in red, the middle portion appears in blue, and the bottom appears in white, all against a rectangular field of white that represents background and is not a feature of the mark. The flames are outlined in black, with black shadowing. In the middle blue portion and red top portion, white and black lines and white and black dots create shading. In the bottom white portion, black lines and black dots create shading. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, red, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shirts; Shorts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TBNR, LLC Address   TBNR, LLC  1143 S. Main St. Grapevine  TEXAS  76051 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   14380-073

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GILBERT, HANNAH B
TM 14080  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) ADVANCED CALMING MINI BITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90806344 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2021 Registration Number 6674358 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 27, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements for pets
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 2022 In Commerce Jan. 2022

For Pet food; Edible pet treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jan. 2022 In Commerce Jan. 2022

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zesty Paws LLC Address Zesty Paws LLC 12124 HIGH TECH AVENUE, SUITE 220 Orlando FLORIDA 32817 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZPW-0298-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SIMBAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90808717</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2021</td>
<td>6674359</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic sports training simulators for simulating golf

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
<td>May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Top Shelf Golf
Address Top Shelf Golf Unit 2287 15 Cottage RD South Portland MAINE 04106
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YASTRZEMSKI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90812011</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2021</td>
<td>6674360</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Standard Character</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>The wording Yastrzemski has no meaning in a foreign language.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Footwear; Frocks; Sweaters; Athletic shorts; Bottoms as clothing; Combative sports uniforms; Leisure shoes; Outer jackets; Tee shirts; Top coats

|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|--------|--------------------------|-----------|-----------|---------------|-------------|---------------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Fujian Songgao Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Fujian Songgao Trading Co., Ltd. 3/F, Building 1, Jinlianhua Plaza Nanhu Road, Hubin Street, Shishi Quanzhou CHINA 362000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>limited company (ltd.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

16176
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) GLOBAL ENTREPRENEURIAL ECOSYSTEM PROJECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90896958 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2021 Registration Number 6674361
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For International business consulting services relating to merchandise trading, human resource interchange, management support, marketing, advertising, promotion, and domestic and international market research and development
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 14, 2021 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VHS, LLC Address VHS, LLC 4350 Pigeon Top Trail Crozet VIRGINIA 22932 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROCHA, CAMERON R
Mark Literal(s) POLICY PERKS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 97028467  Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2021  Registration Number 6674362  Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Administration of an insurance program which provides discounts on insurance services, savings on insurance services, and benefits in connection with the purchase and sale of insurance, in the field of property, casualty, life, automobile, flood, renters, townhouse, condominium, homeowners, recreational vehicles, boats and personal watercraft International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Sep. 07, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Farmers Insurance Exchange Address Farmers Insurance Exchange 6301 Owensmouth Ave., 3rd Floor Woodland Hills CALIFORNIA 91367 Legal Entity Inter-Insurance Exchange State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 1001129949

Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) AUTO STREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 97049030 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2021 Registration Number 6674363
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2022 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 12, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing advertising and marketing services in the nature of custom digital audiovisual content for the automotive industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 10, 2021 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Advance Local Media LLC Address Advance Local Media LLC One World Trade Center New York NEW YORK 10007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ALM/T097262
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BECKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76243315 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2001 Registration Number 4061737
Registration Date Nov. 29, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 13, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Avionics, namely, HF, VHF, and VHF transceivers; ADF and VHF receivers; L-band transponders; search and rescue equipment, namely, beacons and transceivers; aeronautical radio communication machines and apparatus; [ and electrical devices for use in cabin intercommunication data and boarding music systems on board aircraft, namely, loudspeakers; ] microphones; amplifiers; digital and analog audio and video players, for aircraft passengers addressing, briefing and entertaining; all of the aforesaid goods for use in connection with air vehicles or vessels, air traffic information systems or air traffic control systems and air navigation systems, and in connection with sea traffic limited for emergency beacons, rescue apparatus, emergency radio sets and direction finders used/adapted for emergency purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 1991 In Commerce Aug. 01, 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BECKER AVIONICS GMBH Address BECKER AVIONICS GMBH BADEN-AIRPARK B108 RHEINMÜNSTER FED REP GERMANY 77836 Legal Entity GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FLY GIRLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> CLOTHING, namely, T-SHIRTS, CAPS, SWEATSHIRTS, SWEAT PANTS, TANK TOPS, SHORTS, BLOUSES, SWIM WEAR, BELTS, SHIRTS, DRESSES, SKIRTS, SWEATERS, JACKETS, COATS, [ SHOES, ] SANDALS, SOCKS, [ GLOVES, SCARVES, WETSUITS, DRYSUITS, WATER SKI SUITS, JEANS ], JERSEYS [ AND SKI PANTS ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) QWIK HANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76551730 Application Filing Date  Oct. 10, 2003 Registration Number  3423270
Registration Date  May 06, 2008 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 29, 2005
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 21, 2006

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Garage and storage cabinet parts featuring a fastening system, sold as a component part of cabinets
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  May 31, 2007 In Commerce  May 31, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AMERICAN WOODMARK MANAGEMENT COMPANY Address  AMERICAN WOODMARK MANAGEMENT COMPANY  400 EAST ORANGETHORPE AVENUE ANAHEIM CALIFORNIA 92801 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RSIHOLD.028T

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "RSI HOME PRODUCTS, MANAGEMENT, INC." should be deleted, and "RSI HOME PRODUCTS MANAGEMENT, INC." should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STOIDES, KATHERINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76685982</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4019637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a girl pulling out a sofa bed. |
| Color | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Lining and Stippling Statement | The stippling is a feature of the mark. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0013191/ , A0013202/0980024</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Number</td>
<td>0980024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>DISTRIBUTORSHIP SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF FURNITURE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>MANUFACTURING SERVICES FOR OTHERS IN THE FIELD OF FURNITURE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>40 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Material Treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LITTLE GIRL IP LLC |
| Address | LITTLE GIRL IP LLC 95 FOREST AVENUE LOCUST VALLEY NEW YORK 11560 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 976-7 |
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PAK KHALIS FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76695090 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2008 Registration Number 3668078
Registration Date Aug. 18, 2009 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FOODS"
Translation The foreign wording in the mark translates into English as "Pure Clean".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale Food Distributorship Services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Feb. 01, 1998 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PAK KHALIS FOODS INC. Address PAK KHALIS FOODS INC. 4522 86th Ave. E Puyallup
WASHINGTON 98371 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HATCHETT, DAVON D.E.
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
IRON HORSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76696595</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4017431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: air compressor
- **International Classes**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Sep. 08, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 08, 2003

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: WOOD INDUSTRIES, INC.
- **Address**: WOOD INDUSTRIES, INC. 137 2nd Street Golden MISSISSIPPI 38847
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSISSIPPI

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 032409.65653

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MCPHS MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF PHARMACY AND HEALTH SCIENCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76698588 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2009 Registration Number 3925763 Registration Date Mar. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "MCPHS" in large font with the wording "MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF PHARMACY AND HEALTH SCIENCES" in small font and below; they are separated by a horizontal line. To the left of the wording is a circular crest with the wording "MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF PHARMACY & HEALTH SCIENCES" appearing in the border of the crest. The inside of the crest contains the stylized depiction of a mortar and pestle with rays of light in the background, an open book, the scales of justice and a banner with the wording "FOUNDED IN 1823" appearing inside the banner. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MASSACHUSETTS" AND "FOUNDED IN 1823"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, sweat shirts, and t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 03, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MCPHS UNIVERSITY Address MCPHS UNIVERSITY 179 LONGWOOD AVENUE BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02108 Legal Entity SCHOOL State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CHEEZ DUDES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76698684 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2009 Registration Number 3956273 Registration Date May 10, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 05, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHEESE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0644839, 1793250, 0690326, 2767184 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For snacks, namely, cheese-flavored puffed corn snacks and cheese-flavored crunchy corn snacks excluding crackers International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wise Foods, Inc. Address Wise Foods, Inc. 228 Raseley Street Berwick PENNSYLVANIA 18603 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35389-0038

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WORKOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76699901 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2009 Registration Number 4019646
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging via a web site and then conducting live in-person business conferences for others to discuss and advise on business management software and strategies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CREATIVE MANAGER, INC. Address CREATIVE MANAGER, INC. 721 Auth Avenue Oakhurst NEW JERSEY 07755 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WIENER, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FOOD WELL BUILT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76700429  Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2009  Registration Number  4019647
Registration Date  Aug. 30, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 20, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services  International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  May 31, 2011  In Commerce  May 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  STACK'D RESTAURANTS, LLC  Address  STACK'D RESTAURANTS, LLC  19744 Beach Blvd., Suite 433  Huntington Beach  CALIFORNIA  92648  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  STCKD.002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LUPE FIASCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76700795 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2009 Registration Number 3918368 Registration Date Feb. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Wasalu Jaco p/k/a "Lupe Fiasco", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3197070

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable ring tones, graphics, music, MP3 files, MP3 recordings delivered via the Internet and wireless devices International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1ST AND 15TH PRODUCTIONS Address 1ST AND 15TH PRODUCTIONS c/o Christine C. Washington, Esq. 244 Fifth Avenue, Suite 2660 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RFK 105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney WHITE, RICHARD F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LUMENAER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76701012 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2009 Registration Number 4139290
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 09, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For WATER AERATION APPARATUS COMPRISING AERATORS, MOTORS NOT FOR LAND VEHICLES, FLOATS, PROPELLERS, INTAKE CONES, WATER PROJECTION BLADES, AND DIFFUSION HEADS, ALL BEING PARTS OF MACHINES
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Sep. 26, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aeromix Systems, Incorporated Address Aeromix Systems, Incorporated 7135 Madison Avenue West Golden Valley MINNESOTA 554273601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A174.22-0014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PICKS FOR PEACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76701202
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 14, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4019650
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 30, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 24, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 19, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Jewelry and bracelets and necklaces accessories in the nature of pendants and neck chains
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MIZRAHI, MARIEL
- **Address**: MIZRAHI, MARIEL 49 Hamilton Avenue Atlantic Beach NEW YORK 11509
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 14193-2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  MINNESOTA HOCKEY JOURNAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76703104  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2010  Registration Number  4017435
Registration Date  Aug. 30, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HOCKEY JOURNAL"
Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2454269

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Publications, namely, a magazine issued at regular intervals in the field of hockey

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TOUCHPOINT MEDIA, INC.  Address  TOUCHPOINT MEDIA, INC.  505 HIGHWAY 169 N, SUITE 100  PLYMOUTH  MINNESOTA  55441  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T352.22-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  CUSTOMOMATIC ADJUSTABLE BEDZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76703202 Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2010 Registration Number  4135680
Registration Date  May 01, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 25, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ADJUSTABLE BEDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beds
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  May 28, 2010 In Commerce  May 28, 2010

For  [ Retail store services featuring beds ]
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  May 28, 2010 In Commerce  May 28, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PPJ, LLC Address  PPJ, LLC  2 Carsha Drive  Natick  MASSACHUSETTS  01760 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANOR, THOMAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AVAIR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 76703546 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 28, 2010 |
| **Registration Number** | 4035191 |
| **Registration Date** | Oct. 04, 2011 |
| **Principal Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Nov. 30, 2010 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Jan. 25, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: orthodontic brackets
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: YOUNG PS ACQUISITIONS, LLC
- **Address**: YOUNG PS ACQUISITIONS, LLC 2260 WENDT ST. ALGONQUIN ILLINOIS 60102
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 048794-0652

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HOPDODDY BURGER BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76704238 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2010 Registration Number 4006353
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a hamburger design over the word "hopdoddy" in lower case letters, underneath which are the words "BURGER BAR" in upper case letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BURGER BAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 13, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 13, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOPDODDY, LLC Address HOPDODDY, LLC 512 E Riverside Drive, Suite 150 Austin TEXAS 78704 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TBD

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate HOPDODDY, LLC (TEXAS LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY) 512 E RIVERSIDE DRIVE, SUITE 105 AUSTIN, TEXAS 78704

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 76704437  
Application Filing Date: Sep. 10, 2010  
Registration Number: 4017442  
Registration Date: Aug. 30, 2011  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Jun. 14, 2011

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)
EVERY KID'S DENTIST

Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer
"KID'S DENTIST"

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations
3750969

Goods and Services Information
For: dental services, namely, general dentistry, cosmetic dentistry and dental implant surgery services
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes 100, 101  
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use: Feb. 01, 2010  
In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2010

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: PACIFIC DENTAL SERVICES, LLC  
Address: PACIFIC DENTAL SERVICES, LLC  17000 RED HILL AVENUE  IRVINE  CALIFORNIA  92614  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: PDS022US01

Examining Attorney
GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** EVERY KID'S DENTIST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76704438
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 10, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4017443
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 30, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 14, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "EVERY KID'S DENTIST" featuring a person composed of a tooth for the letter "I".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "KID'S DENTIST"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3750969

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: dental services, namely, general dentistry, cosmetic dentistry and dental implant surgery services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PACIFIC DENTAL SERVICES, LLC
- **Address**: PACIFIC DENTAL SERVICES, LLC 17000 RED HILL AVENUE IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92614
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: PDS023US01
- **Examining Attorney**: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NCGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76704988 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2010 Registration Number 4042263
Registration Date Oct. 18, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 26, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the acronym "NCGA" and a Corn Design
within a rectangle. The mark is not in color. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interest of corn growers and other interested in the sale and utilization of corn
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Corn Growers Association, Inc. Address National Corn Growers Association, Inc. 632 Cepi Drive Chesterfield MISSOURI 63005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IACONNECT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SOFTWARE FOR USE BY COMMERCIAL BUSINESSES AND GOVERNMENT ENTITIES FOR PROCESSING ACCOUNTS PAYABLE VENDOR INVOICES THAT HAVE BEEN CONVERTED INTO AN ELECTRONIC FORMAT, THE SOFTWARE HAVING THE CAPABILITY TO LINK DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT AND WORKFLOW TECHNOLOGY WITH ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE, ALLOW USERS TO VIEW AND PROCESS INVOICES USING A COMPUTER, ENABLE INVOICES TO BE ELECTRONICALLY ROUTED FOR REVIEW AND APPROVAL, PROVIDE PROPRIETARY APPROVAL RULES TO DIRECT INVOICES TO THE APPROPRIATE PERSON AT THE APPROPRIATE TIME, LINK ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE TO INPUT DATA COLLECTED DURING THE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PERIOD, RAPIDLY PROCESS ACCOUNTS PAYABLE INVOICES AND VOUCHERS AND PROVIDE AUDITABLE TRANSACTION PROCESSING

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use  Sep. 2009 In Commerce  Sep. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HYLAND SOFTWARE, INC. Address  HYLAND SOFTWARE, INC. 28500 CLEMENS RD. WESTLAKE OHIO 44145 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Docket Number  038439020016

Examining Attorney  KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  REQCONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76705902 Application Filing Date  Jan. 03, 2011 Registration Number   4100468 Registration Date  Feb. 21, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  SOFTWARE FOR USE BY COMMERCIAL BUSINESSES FOR PROCESSING PURCHASE REQUISITIONS USING AN ELECTRONIC ENTRY FORM INITIATED THROUGH A COMPUTER'S INTERNET BROWSER SOFTWARE, THE SOFTWARE HAVING THE CAPABILITY TO LINK DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT AND WORKFLOW TECHNOLOGY DIRECTLY WITH PROCUREMENT SOFTWARE, ALLOW USERS TO VIEW AND PROCESS PURCHASE REQUISITIONS USING THEIR COMPUTER, ALLOW USERS TO INITIATE ACTIONS FOR THE PURCHASE REQUISITIONS TO BE ELECTRONICALLY ROUTED VIA WORKFLOW FOR REVIEW AND APPROVAL, PROVIDE A PROPRIETARY APPROVAL ENGINE THAT DIRECTS PURCHASE REQUISITIONS TO THE APPROPRIATE PERSON AT THE APPROPRIATE TIME, LINK PROCUREMENT SOFTWARE IN ORDER TO INPUT DATA COLLECTED DURING THE REQUISITION PROCESS AND CREATE A PURCHASE ORDER, PROVIDE AUDITABLE TRANSACTION PROCESSING AND PROVIDE QUICK RETRIEVAL OF REQUISITION INFORMATION

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 2009 In Commerce  Sep. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HYLAND SOFTWARE, INC. Address  HYLAND SOFTWARE, INC. 28500 CLEMENS RD. WESTLAKE OHIO 44145 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  038439020015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUNG, KAELEIE ELIZABETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** IRONUP

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76707116</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4198656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 28, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "IRON" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For Pharmaceuticals in the nature of dietary iron supplements for medical use |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Apr. 05, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 02, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | CALLION PHARMA, LLC |
| Address | CALLION PHARMA, LLC 232 PRESIDENTIAL DR., SUITE 7 JONESBOROUGH TENNESSEE 37659 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TENNESSEE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | CAH0003TA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VIAL SAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76707805 Application Filing Date May 31, 2011 Registration Number 4133457 Registration Date May 01, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Silicone covers especially adapted for pharmaceutical vials International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 08, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIAL SAFE LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Vial Safe Address VIAL SAFE LLC 4 WHITE OAK DRIVE NORTH CALDWELL NEW JERSEY 07006 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, CHRISTINA B
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BIOCYN

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 76708771
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 17, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4159454
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 19, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 03, 2012

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Bio-contamination cleaning solution containing oxygen
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2011

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: AAV LC DBA EOS International
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Biocyn
- **Address**: AAV LC DBA EOS International PO Box 161390 Big Sky MONTANA 59716
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, WILLIAM D
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>76710012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4188340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 29, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;HEALTH&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Business consulting services provided to healthcare systems and companies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>KOAN HEALTH, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>KOAN HEALTH, LLC Suite 325 5100 O'Connor Blvd. Irving TX 75039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>085801603097</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DA DESERT AIRCRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;DA DESERT AIRCRAFT&quot; in between a pair of wings.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. &quot;AIRCRAFT&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For LARGE SCALE MODEL AIRPLANES, LARGE SCALE MODEL AIRPLANE MOTORS and PARTS FOR MODEL AIRPLANES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Jan. 02, 1999 In Commerce Jan. 02, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AVILAPCO, INC.</td>
<td>AVILAPCO, INC. 1815 S. Research Loop Tucson ARIZONA 85710</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MCM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76710415 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2012 Registration Number 4196254 Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0055783/1289658 International Registration Number 1289658

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For distributorship services in the field of gas grill parts; namely, valves, control knobs, heat indicators, ignitor components, lid handles, accessories, rotisserie housings, regulators, hoses, grill plumbing, [natural gas grill posts,] warming racks, [gaslight parts and supplies,] hot plates, burners and venturis, cooking grids, and rock grates/heat plates
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Music City Metals Co., Inc. Address Music City Metals Co., Inc. 2633 Grandview Avenue Nashville TENNESSEE 37211 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 029944.04305

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CENTURYLINK

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76979151</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3998349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "CENTURYLINK" with a design in nature of twelve small triangles arranged in a circle next to the wording of the mark.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2228120, 3124133 and others
- **Child Of**: 76697610

### Goods and Services Information

For CONSULTING IN THE FIELD OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY; [INTERNET APPLICATION SERVICE PROVIDER (ASP) FEATURING ONLINE CONTENT MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE FOR USE IN STORING, SEARCHING, INDEXING, RETRIEVING, AND CROSSREFERENCING PRODUCT SUPPORT INFORMATION OF OTHERS;] MONITORING THE COMPUTER SYSTEMS OF OTHERS FOR TECHNICAL PURPOSES AND PROVIDING BACK-UP COMPUTER PROGRAMS AND FACILITIES; INTEGRATION AND ENABLING OF E-COMMERCE, namely, HOSTING THE WEB SITES OF OTHERS ON A COMPUTER SERVER FOR A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK; COMPUTER SERVICES, namely, RESTRICTING ACCESS TO AND BY COMPUTER NETWORKS TO AND OF UNDESIRED WEB SITES, MEDIA, INDIVIDUALS AND FACILITIES TO PREVENT DISTRIBUTED DENIAL (DDOS) ATTACKS ON NETWORKS AND SERVERS; [PROVIDING ONLINE, NON-DOWNLOADABLE SOFTWARE FOR USE AS A DATABASE VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK TO ENABLE THE USER TO DOWNLOAD GAMES, GRAPHICS AND MUSIC TO COMPUTERS AND WIRELESS DEVICES; COMPUTER SERVICES, namely, DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF NETWORKS IN THE NATURE OF CREATING COMPUTER NETWORKS TO PROVIDE THIN CLIENT ACCESS CAPABILITIES TO SCHOOLS; CREATION AND PROVISION OF WEB PAGES TO AND FOR THIRD PARTIES; DESIGN OF HOME PAGES AND WEB SITES; COMPUTER SERVICES, namely, DESIGNING AND IMPLEMENTING NETWORK WEB PAGES FOR OTHERS;] COMPUTER SERVICES, namely, PROVIDING A WEBBASED SYSTEM AND ONLINE PORTAL FOR CUSTOMERS TO REMOTELY MANAGE, ADMINISTER, MODIFY AND CONTROL THEIR END USER COMPUTER DEVICES,
DATA AND SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS [ ; MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OF COMPUTER NETWORK SOFTWARE TO PROVIDE THIN CLIENT ACCESS CAPABILITIES TO SCHOOLS ]

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  **First Use** Oct. 19, 2009  **In Commerce** Oct. 19, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CENTURYLINK COMMUNICATIONS, LLC
- **Address**: CENTURYLINK COMMUNICATIONS, LLC 100 CENTURYLINK DRIVE  MONROE  LOUISIANA 71203
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 60-191930US

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes  **Correction made to Registration**: THE DRAWING IS CORRECTED TO APPEAR AS FOLLOWS: PUBLISH CUT In the statement line 1, Kansas should be deleted and Delaware should be inserted and line 2 should be deleted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CENTURYLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76979152 Application Filing Date May 04, 2009 Registration Number 4002610
Registration Date Jul. 26, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 26, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 20, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2591854, 2228120 and others Child Of 76979146

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CONSULTING IN THE FIELD OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY; [ INTERNET APPLICATION SERVICE PROVIDER (ASP) FEATURING ONLINE CONTENT MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE FOR USE IN STORING, SEARCHING, INDEXING, RETRIEVING, AND CROSSREFERENCING PRODUCT SUPPORT INFORMATION OF OTHERS; ] MONITORING THE COMPUTER SYSTEMS OF OTHERS FOR TECHNICAL PURPOSES AND PROVIDING BACK-UP COMPUTER PROGRAMS AND FACILITIES; INTEGRATION AND ENABLING OF E-COMMERCE, namely, HOSTING THE WEB SITES OF OTHERS ON A COMPUTER SERVER FOR A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK; COMPUTER SERVICES, namely, RESTRICTING ACCESS TO AND BY COMPUTER NETWORKS TO AND OF UNDESIRED WEB SITES, MEDIA, INDIVIDUALS AND FACILITIES TO PREVENT DISTRIBUTED DENIAL (DDOS) ATTACKS ON NETWORKS AND SERVERS; [ PROVIDING ONLINE, NON-DOWNLOADABLE SOFTWARE FOR USE AS A DATABASE VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK TO ENABLE THE USER TO DOWNLOAD GAMES, GRAPHICS AND MUSIC TO COMPUTERS AND WIRELESS DEVICES; COMPUTER SERVICES, namely, DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF NETWORKS IN THE NATURE OF CREATING COMPUTER NETWORKS TO PROVIDE THIN CLIENT ACCESS CAPABILITIES TO SCHOOLS; ] [ CREATION AND PROVISION OF WEB PAGES TO AND FOR THIRD PARTIES; DESIGN OF HOME PAGES AND WEB SITES; COMPUTER SERVICES, namely, DESIGNING AND IMPLEMENTING NETWORK WEB PAGES FOR OTHERS; ] COMPUTER SERVICES, namely, PROVIDING A WEBBASED SYSTEM AND ONLINE PORTAL FOR CUSTOMERS TO REMOTELY MANAGE, ADMINISTER, MODIFY AND CONTROL THEIR END USER COMPUTER DEVICES, DATA AND SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS [ ; MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OF COMPUTER NETWORK
SOFTWARE TO PROVIDE THIN CLIENT ACCESS CAPABILITIES TO SCHOOLS ]


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CENTURYLINK COMMUNICATIONS, LLC Address CENTURYLINK COMMUNICATIONS, LLC 100 CENTURYLINK DRIVE MONROE LOUISIANA 71203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60-191730US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement line 1, DBA should be deleted, and Kansas should be deleted and Delaware should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76979159 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2009 Registration Number  3998351
Registration Date  Jul. 19, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  May 11, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of twelve small green triangles arranged in a circle. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  76979147

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  CONSULTING IN THE FIELD OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY; [ INTERNET APPLICATION SERVICE PROVIDER (ASP) FEATURING ONLINE CONTENT MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE FOR USE IN STORING, SEARCHING, INDEXING, RETRIEVING, AND CROSS REFERENCING PRODUCT SUPPORT INFORMATION OF OTHERS; ] MONITORING THE COMPUTER SYSTEMS OF OTHERS FOR TECHNICAL PURPOSES AND PROVIDING BACK-UP COMPUTER PROGRAMS AND FACILITIES; INTEGRATION AND ENABLING OF E-COMMERCE, namely, HOSTING THE WEB SITES OF OTHERS ON A COMPUTER SERVER FOR A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK; COMPUTER SERVICES, namely, RESTRICTING ACCESS TO AND BY COMPUTER NETWORKS TO AND OF UNDESIRED WEB SITES, MEDIA, INDIVIDUALS AND FACILITIES TO PREVENT DISTRIBUTED DENIAL (DDOS) ATTACKS ON NETWORKS AND SERVERS; [ PROVIDING ONLINE, NON-DOWNLOADABLE SOFTWARE FOR USE AS A DATABASE VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK TO ENABLE THE USER TO DOWNLOAD GAMES, GRAPHICS AND MUSIC TO COMPUTERS AND WIRELESS DEVICES; COMPUTER SERVICES, namely, DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF NETWORKS IN THE NATURE OF CREATING COMPUTER NETWORKS TO PROVIDE THIN CLIENT ACCESS CAPABILITIES TO SCHOOLS; ] [ CREATION AND PROVISION OF WEB PAGES TO AND FOR THIRD PARTIES; DESIGN OF HOME PAGES AND WEB SITES; COMPUTER SERVICES, namely, DESIGNING AND IMPLEMENTING NETWORK WEB PAGES FOR OTHERS; ] COMPUTER SERVICES, namely, PROVIDING A WEBBASED SYSTEM AND ONLINE PORTAL FOR CUSTOMERS TO REMOTELY MANAGE, ADMINISTER, MODIFY AND CONTROL THEIR END USER COMPUTER DEVICES,
DATA AND SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS [ ; MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OF COMPUTER NETWORK SOFTWARE TO PROVIDE THIN CLIENT ACCESS CAPABILITIES TO SCHOOLS ]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  CENTURYLINK COMMUNICATIONS, LLC  **Address**  CENTURYLINK COMMUNICATIONS, LLC  100 CENTURYLINK DRIVE MONROE LOUISIANA  71203  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  60-191830US

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes  **Correction made to Registration**  In the statement, line 1, KANSAS should be deleted, and "DELAWARE" should be inserted. The dba information should be deleted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
SIMPL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77001976
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 19, 2006
- **Registration Number**: 3955171
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 08, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 02, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2097042

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary drink mix for use as a meal replacement; Dietary supplemental drinks
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Essen Nutrition Corporation
- **Address**: Essen Nutrition Corporation, 1414 Sherman Rd, Romeoville, ILLINOIS 60446
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  SILVADUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77090156  Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2007  Registration Number  4022942  Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 25, 2007  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 29, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Biocides and germicides, not preparations for destroying vermin, insects and flies; odor neutralizing preparations for use on hard surfaces
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  May 07, 2008  In Commerce  May 07, 2008
For  Chemicals for use in the manufacture of biocides and germicides, not preparations for destroying vermin, insects and flies
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  May 07, 2008  In Commerce  May 07, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NUTRITION & BIOSCIENCES USA 2, LLC  Address  NUTRITION & BIOSCIENCES USA 2, LLC 3490 WINTON PLACE  ROCHESTER  NEW YORK  14623  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NULIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77105422  Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2007  Registration Number 4135700
Registration Date May 01, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dairy-based beverages; dairy products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use 2009  In Commerce 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Modern Dairies Ltd.  Address Modern Dairies Ltd. SCO 98-99, Sub City Centre, Sector 34 Chandigarh INDIA 160 022 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31446-240940

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUSTASON, ANNE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ALL SYSTEMS ARE GO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77137892
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 22, 2007
- **Registration Number**: 4019675
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 30, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 18, 2007
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 11, 2007

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, pullovers, [ jackets, shorts, ] sweat shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 24, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ernest Industries, Inc.
- **Address**: Ernest Industries, Inc. 64 Bleecker Street, Suite 132 New York NEW YORK 10012
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 011028.0300

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, Column 1, line 1, after INDUSTRIES, "", INC." should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: EISINGER, REBECCA MILE
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ONFLOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77145714 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2007 Registration Number 4029005 Registration Date Sep. 20, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 15, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 08, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0007685/0929212 International Registration Number 0929212 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3250805

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floor, stone, concrete surface penetrators for application to and absorption into the surface materials for facilitating bonding and increasing useful life of surface International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Mar. 11, 2003 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Onfloor Technologies, LLC Address Onfloor Technologies, LLC P.O. Box 2310, 777 South Street Newburgh NEW YORK 12550 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GOT VOTES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77170028 Application Filing Date May 01, 2007 Registration Number 4019686
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 22, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 15, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VOTES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed materials, namely, newsletters, brochures, journals, and magazines in the field of voter information and participation
For Promoting public awareness of the election process, polling, voting, and the need for informed participation in the political process
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Nov. 2000 In Commerce Nov. 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Raffa, Anthony Address Raffa, Anthony 223 Wall St #299 Huntington NEW YORK 11743 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number 022659.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) I AM A MASTERPIECE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77173905 Application Filing Date May 06, 2007 Registration Number 3925828
Registration Date Mar. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A series of books, written articles, handouts and worksheets in the field of art. School supply kits containing various combinations of selected school supplies, namely, writing instruments, pens, pencils, folders, notebooks, paper, pencil sharpeners, and book marks; Arts and craft paint kits; Canvas for painting; Paint brushes, Paint trays, Painting palettes, Painting sets for children, Book covers, Books in the field of art. Educational books featuring impressionistic art; Educational publications, namely, workbooks, textbooks, activity books, teacher guides, manuals, posters, and educational booklets in the field of art

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aspiring Artists, LLC Address Aspiring Artists, LLC PO BOX 443 Spring Lake NEW JERSEY 07762
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PHARMACOSURGERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77185237  Application Filing Date  May 18, 2007  Registration Number  3925833
Registration Date  Mar. 01, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Nov. 06, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 16, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical and scientific research, namely, conducting clinical trials; Pharmaceutical research and development
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Omeros Corporation  Address  Omeros Corporation  Attn: Tina Quinton  201 Elliott Avenue West  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98119  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DRAGONFLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77202654 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2007 Registration Number 3925840
Registration Date Mar. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 03, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For powdered mixes for making a blended fruit flavored beverage

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use May 08, 2008 In Commerce May 08, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZENBURY INTERNATIONAL LIMITED Address ZENBURY INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 16, AVENUE PASTEUR LUXEMBOURG LUXEMBOURG L-2310 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S23105

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "California Corporation" should be deleted, and Delaware Corporation should be inserted

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC

16223
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STORYTELLING PICTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77205252 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2007 Registration Number 4192313 Registration Date Aug. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PICTURES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motion picture film and video production services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Storytelling Pictures, LLC Address Storytelling Pictures, LLC Studio 433 801 Broadway NW Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49504 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number STP-101-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### MARK Literal(s)
UNDERTONE AUDIO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77219494</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4096430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "AUDIO" |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Audio recording equipment and software |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Oct. 28, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 15, 2011 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | UNDERTONE AUDIO CORPORATION |
| Address | UNDERTONE AUDIO CORPORATION 3727 BUCHANAN STREET, SUITE 205 SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94123 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 30NC-166777 |
| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, EUGENIA K |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)**  
ADDITION ELLE

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  
The English translation of the word "elle" in the mark is "she".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  
Costume jewelry

**International Classes**  
14 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
2, 27, 28, 50

**International Class Title**  
Jewelry

**First Use**  
Jan. 25, 2011  
In Commerce  
Jan. 25, 2011

**For**  
Online Retail Store services featuring women's wear, clothing, headgear, fashion accessories, costume jewelry through the Internet

**International Classes**  
35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**  
Advertising and Business

**First Use**  
Oct. 27, 2007  
In Commerce  
Oct. 27, 2007

**For**  
Women's and young women's clothing, namely, coats, raincoats, jackets, vests, suits, dresses, blazers, skirts, pants, shirts, tops, tank tops, halter tops and twin sets, blouses, T-shirts, sweaters, cardigans, body suits, capris [ ; women's and young women's loungewear, namely, housecoats, lounging pajamas, bathrobes, dressing gowns, robes; women's and young women's sleepwear, namely, negligees, sleep shirts, night shirts, peignoirs; women's and young women's underwear, namely, brassieres, camisoles, panties, boxer shorts; women's and young women's swimwear, namely, swimsuits, swimsuit cover-ups; women's and young women's active wear, namely, body suits, boxer shorts, leggings, shirts, tank tops, halter tops, T-shirts; women's and young women's lingerie, namely, negligees, sleep shirts, camisoles, panties, boxer shorts, night shirts, peignoirs; women's and young women's fashion accessories, namely, caps, hats, scarves, belts ]

**International Classes**  
25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
22, 39

**International Class Title**  
Clothing

**First Use**  
Dec. 2007  
In Commerce  
Dec. 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  
Yes

---
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Correction made to Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GOYABERA

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77223689</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2007</td>
<td>4019708</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2008</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2837184, 1283430, 2225195 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Shirts; Tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 2008
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: GOYA FOODS, INC.
- **Address**: GOYA FOODS, INC. 350 County Road Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07307
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 16518649
- **Examining Attorney**: ORNDORFF, LINDA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GOYAVERA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77228588
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 12, 2007
- **Registration Number**: 4019709
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 30, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 08, 2008
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 01, 2008

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "GOYAVERA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2837184, 1283430, 2225195 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Shirts; Tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 2008
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GOYA FOODS, INC.
- **Address**: GOYA FOODS, INC. 350 County Road Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07307
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 16518650
- **Examining Attorney**: ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HELL'S HANDLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77249146 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2007 Registration Number 4102633
Registration Date Feb. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 18, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 10, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0070760/1378274 International Registration Number 1378274

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookware and kitchenware tools, namely, spatulas; [ ladles; slotted and solid cooking spoons; whisks; gravy and sauce skimmers, ] turners, cooking forks, serving forks [ and serving tongs ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mercer Tool Corp. Address Mercer Tool Corp. 1860 Smithtown Avenue Ronkonkoma NEW YORK 11779 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 138550-12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** 3D ALARM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77272172</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 05, 2007</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3934741</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ALARM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Component feature of medical devices, namely, components of patient monitors for analyzing blood properties
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 2006
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Masimo Corporation
- **Address**: Masimo Corporation
- **City**: 52 Discovery
- **State**: Irvine
- **Country**: CALIFORNIA
- **Zip**: 92618
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: MASIT.351T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
TM 14133

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SENSYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 77276315 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 11, 2007 | Registration Number | 3934745 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 22, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 29, 2008 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 22, 2008 |

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Computer hardware and software for controlling and communicating with gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name IGT CANADA SOLUTIONS ULC Address IGT CANADA SOLUTIONS ULC 328 URQUHART AVENUE MONCTON, NEW BRUNSWICK CANADA E1H 2R6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SENSYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77276326 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2007 Registration Number 3928846
Registration Date Mar. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 29, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 22, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SENSYS" in lower case letters with a dash before the first "S" and a dash after the last "S" and the letter "Y" formed by dots. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and software for controlling and communicating with gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IGT CANADA SOLUTIONS ULC Address IGT CANADA SOLUTIONS ULC 328 URQUHART AVENUE MONCTON, NEW BRUNSWICK CANADA E1H 2R6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LARSON BROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77290401 Application Filing Date  Sep. 27, 2007 Registration Number  3935946
Registration Date  Mar. 22, 2011 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Jul. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “BROS”

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number 006138887 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jul. 26, 2007
Foreign Registration Number 006138887 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 15, 2008
Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 26, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  new musical instruments; new guitars
International Classes  15 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 21, 36 International Class Title  Musical Instruments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GOTZ, TONI Address  GOTZ, TONI AM REHBERG 15 KIRCHHEIM FED REP GERMANY  97268
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GOTZF 168

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THUNDERBIRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77303129  Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2007  Registration Number 3925858
Registration Date Mar. 01, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 25, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 17, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Subsurface geological detection equipment, namely, computer controlled resistance meters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 30, 2010  In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRYANT CONSULTANTS, INC.  Address BRYANT CONSULTANTS, INC.  Suite 100  3360 Wiley Post Road  Carrollton  TEXAS  75006  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18634.0125

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FUNNY OR DIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77319978 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2007 Registration Number 4019735
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 30, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 23, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0015509/0998143 International Registration Number 0998143

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING A WEBSITE FEATURING VIDEO, TEXT, IMAGE AND AUDIO PRESENTATIONS FEATURING HUMOR; PROVIDING A WEBSITE FEATURING AN ON-LINE NEWSLETTER CONTAINING VIDEO, TEXT, IMAGE AND AUDIO PRESENTATIONS IN THE FIELD OF HUMOR AND PROVIDING LINKS TO OTHER HUMOROUS CONTENT; PROVIDING A WEBSITE FEATURING AN ONGOING ENTERTAINMENT NEWS FEED SERVICE REGARDING THE ACTIVITIES OF OTHER USERS ON THE WEB SITE; ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, LIVE COMEDY TOURS; ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, namely, A CONTINUING TELEVISION PROGRAM FEATURING HUMOR AND VIDEOS; SOCIAL AND HUMOR BASED MEDIA WEB CONTENT MEDIA SYNDICATION SERVICES; TELEVISION PROGRAM SYNDICATION SERVICES
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 12, 2007 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2007
For [ PRERECORDED CD'S AND DVD'S FEATURING HUMOR ]
For COMPUTER SERVICES, namely, PROVIDING ON-LINE FACILITIES FOR REAL-TIME INTERACTION WITH OTHER USERS CONCERNING TOPICS OF INTEREST TO THE USERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 104</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2007</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2007</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>CLOTHING, NAMELY, T-SHIRTS, TANK TOPS, WRIST BANDS, SWEATSHIRTS, SHORTS AND JACKETS; HEADWEAR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: FUNNY OR DIE, INC.
Address: FUNNY OR DIE, INC. 1041 N. Formosa Avenue West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90046
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: STINE, DAVID H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ECENTRIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77323704 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2007 Registration Number 4019738
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 29, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 22, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0036563/1178891 International
Registration Number 1178891

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Operating online shopping sites in the fields of electrical and scientific apparatus, equipment, instruments and supplies; operating online shopping sites in the fields of optical, nautical, surveying, chronometric, photographic, cinematographic, weighing, measuring, signaling, life saving and teaching apparatus, equipment, instruments and supplies; operating online shopping sites in the fields of apparatus, equipment, instruments and supplies for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; operating online shopping sites in the field of magnetic data carriers; operating online shopping sites in the field of astronomical apparatus, equipment, instruments and supplies; operating online shopping sites in the field of laboratory apparatus, equipment, instruments and supplies; operating online shopping sites in the field of medical apparatus, equipment, instruments and supplies; operating online shopping sites in the field of office equipment; operating online shopping sites in the fields of sports, outdoor and recreational apparatus, equipment, instruments and supplies; operating online shopping sites in the fields of hunting, law enforcement and military apparatus, equipment, instruments and supplies; operating online shopping sites in the field of clothing, footwear and headwear; operating online shopping sites in the field of safety, protective, fire fighting and rescue apparatus, equipment, instruments and supplies; operating online shopping sites in the field of chemicals, namely, chemicals used in industry and science; operating online shopping sites in the field of eyewear; operating online shopping sites in the fields of fashion, sports, safety, and prescription eyewear; operating online shopping sites in the field of jewelry; operating online shopping sites in the fields of furniture and lifestyle products; operating online shopping sites in the field of books; operating online shopping sites in the field of audio and video recordings
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business
First Use   May 13, 2011 In Commerce   May 13, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ECENTRIA IPH, LLC Address   ECENTRIA IPH, LLC  3150 COMMERCIAL AVENUE NORTHIBROOK ILLINOIS 60062 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   021777-9002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   POLZER, NATALIE M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77338326  Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2007  Registration Number 4023036
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 21, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2523858

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plants and mills for the production of common metals and their alloys in the form of coils, strip, or sheet
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 30, 2006  In Commerce Nov. 30, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Castrip LLC  Address Castrip LLC  1915 Rexford Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28211  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 213532.00103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COOPER, CHRISTINE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NATURE BRIDGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77356397</td>
<td>Dec. 19, 2007</td>
<td>4026410</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 05, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parent Of</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77976760</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shirts; Headgear, namely, hats and caps; Camp shirts; Sweat shirts; Jackets</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Sep. 08, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NATUREBRIDGE</td>
<td>NATUREBRIDGE 28 GEARY STREET SAN FRANCISCO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>097010-65/20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RINGLE, JAMES W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SMIC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 77364605 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 04, 2008 | Registration Number | 4026413 | Registration Date | Sep. 13, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Feb. 10, 2009 | Notice of Allowance Date | May 05, 2009 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bearings for land vehicles

**International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
**International Class Title**: Vehicles

**First Use**: Apr. 01, 1980 **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 1997

**For** Shafts for machines; bearings for machines; shaft couplings for machines; wire molding extrusion machines; gas-operated welding machines; electric welding machines; gas-operated soldering machines

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
**International Class Title**: Machinery

**First Use**: Apr. 01, 1980 **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 1997

**For** Industrial furnaces; heating furnaces; electric furnaces; hot blast furnaces; melting furnaces; furnaces

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**: Apr. 01, 1980 **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 1997

**For** Surface active compounds for general use in the industrial arts, namely, as wetting, spreading, emulsifying, dispersing and penetrating agents; chemical preparations for scientific purposes; soldering chemicals, namely, soldering pastes and soldering fluxes for industrial welding; industrial chemicals

**International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
**International Class Title**: Chemicals

**First Use**: Apr. 01, 1980 **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 1997

**For** Electric soldering apparatus; Fusible plugs for use as safety parts for high-pressure gas chambers in order to control the release of high pressure gas as to prevent rupture of the chambers when an irregular increase of temperature or pressure occurs within the chambers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 1980</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Lead and lead alloys for use in industrial welding; solders for use in industrial welding; solder paste for use in industrial welding; solder wire; resin core wire, namely, filamentous solder in which resin flux is filled, for use in industrial welding; solders in the form of washer, ring, pellet, disk, or ribbon; solder ball for use in industrial welding; ingot solder for use in industrial welding; lead-free solder for use in industrial welding; solder alloys for use in industrial welding; silver solder for use in industrial welding; gold solder for use in industrial welding; soldering wire of metal for use in industrial welding</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>Metal Goods</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 1980</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Senju Metal Industry Co., Ltd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Senju Metal Industry Co., Ltd 23 Senju-hashido-cho, Adachi-ku Tokyo JAPAN 120-8555</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>NELSON, EDWARD H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BMT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77375196 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2008 Registration Number 4019760 Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 02, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BMT" positioned next to scrolling circle design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business project management; business management services, and business advisory and business consultancy services for the transport industry; transport logistics, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others; business consulting services with regards to the environment, ports and transportation consulting regarding energy usage management
For Engineering services and consultancy; environmental consultancy, namely, engineering services in the field of environment compliance, and environmental science consulting services; research and design consultancy in the field of energy, environment research and development, the development of new products and processes; IT consultancy, namely, information technology consultation; software development

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BMT Group Limited Address BMT Group Limited 1 Park Road, Teddington, Third Floor London UNITED KINGDOM TW110AP

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16158/3
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 77383072 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 29, 2008 | Registration Number | 4019761 | Registration Date | Aug. 30, 2011 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Aug. 17, 2010 | Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 12, 2010 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the capitalized, stylized letters "PG" written in dark green to the left of a tear-drop shape with a dark green border. It is filled with a light green color, and it has a giraffe in white and a cross design to the upper right of the giraffe. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) white, dark green, light green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Denims; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Pants; Shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweat shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | May 01, 2007 | In Commerce | May 01, 2008 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | 88 International Inc. |
| Address | 88 International Inc. 332 S. Palm Ave Alhambra CALIFORNIA 91803 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 15750.00005 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | CHUO, EMILY M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) XENISTAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77397055 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2008 Registration Number 3931389
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 20, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wheat, Jared R. Address Wheat, Jared R. 6015-B Unity Drive Norcross GEORGIA 30071 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PEANUTHEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77399723 Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2008 Registration Number  4023055
Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 08, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 30, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0781824, 2010727, 2021248 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candy
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FERRARA CANDY COMPANY Address  FERRARA CANDY COMPANY One Tower Lane, Suite 2700 OAKBROOK TERRACE ILLINOIS 60181 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00138/0176

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TANNER, MICHAEL R
TM 14146 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MESOCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77402861 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2008 Registration Number 4194847
Registration Date Aug. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 25, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 17, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pre-fabricated non-metal housing and building systems, namely, pre-fabricated non-metal buildings, sections of pre-fabricated non-metal buildings, pre-fabricated self-contained non-metal housing, pre-fabricated self-contained non-metal housing cores, and pre-fabricated non-metal sub-assemblies containing related components, namely, walls, roofing, flooring, plumbing, reservoir and septic tanks, sold as a unit
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use May 01, 2012 In Commerce May 01, 2012

For Pre-fabricated metal housing and building systems, namely, pre-fabricated metal buildings, sections of pre-fabricated metal buildings, pre-fabricated self-contained metal housing, pre-fabricated self-contained metal housing cores, and pre-fabricated metal sub-assemblies containing related components, namely, walls, roofing, flooring, plumbing, reservoir and septic tanks, sold as a unit
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 01, 2012 In Commerce May 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MESOCORE, LLC Address MESOCORE, LLC 436 MARINER DRIVE JUPITER FLORIDA 33477
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1211-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 77403416
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 22, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 4019764
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 30, 2011
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 08, 2008
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 21, 2009

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of sound, images or data; Computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2010

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Mikkel Nissen
- **Address**: 88 Petersburg Road, Petersburg, NEW JERSEY 082703100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: AUSTRALIA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MARINEROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77403514 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2008 Registration Number 3925899
Registration Date Mar. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 30, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 23, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MARINEROS" in stylized font with a baseball and compass design located to the top left side of the wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for shading purposes only. Translation The English translation of the Spanish wording "Marineros" in the mark is Mariners.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1066949, 1618846, 2672380 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts [, baseball uniforms, jerseys ]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 27, 2008 In Commerce May 27, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE BASEBALL CLUB OF SEATTLE, LLLP Address THE BASEBALL CLUB OF SEATTLE, LLLP 1250 FIRST AVENUE SOUTH SAFECO FIELD SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98134 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21307.098
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COOPER, CHRISTINE H
**TM 14149 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE PROPHETS OF PROFIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77406734</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3994236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2578498 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Association services, namely, promoting the interests of plumbing, HVAC, electrical, and roofing contractors; Business marketing and management consultation services |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | May 31, 2003 |
| In Commerce | May 31, 2003 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | AQUILA INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC |
| Address | AQUILA INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC 5901 N. HONORE AVE SUITE 130 SARASOTA FLORIDA 34236 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CLARK, ROBERT C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VELOCITY RACE GEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77411925 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2008 Registration Number 4023058
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 21, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 13, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a custom designed logo featuring the word "VELOCITY" in large customized Sonic XdbBT font with two ellipse designs around letter "V" and an extended serif on the right side of the "v" as a design element. The "y" in "VELOCITY" is extended below to provide symmetrical balance and to provide area for the words "RACE GEAR". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "RACE GEAR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1559099

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For automobile racing safety equipment, namely, flame retardant racing suits, flame retardant racing uniforms, flame retardant driving suits, flame retardant jackets, flame retardant pants, flame retardant racing gloves, flame retardant shoes and boots
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2011
For non-flame retardant clothing, namely, pit crew shirts, pit crew uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VELOCITY RACE GEAR, INC. Address VELOCITY RACE GEAR, INC. 1994 E FRANKLIN RD MERIDIAN IDAHO 836425974 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
REAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77412357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4035297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 04, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Tobacco
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Aug. 10, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Top Tobacco, LP
- **Composed of**: Top Tobacco Management Corp., an Illinois corporation
- **Address**: Top Tobacco, LP, 2301 Ravine Way, Glenview, ILLINOIS 60025
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 16471-7129
- **Examining Attorney**: MILLER, DAVID S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CANTILEVER FORWARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77423553 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2008 Registration Number 3958134
Registration Date May 10, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CANTILEVER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dental chairs
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 2010 In Commerce Jul. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Midmark Corporation Address Midmark Corporation Suite 300 10170 Penny Lane Miamisburg OHIO 45342 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MIDTF-459T2
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SOLO

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>77430599</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4019773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Synthetic turf
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2006

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Hellas Construction, Inc.
- **Address**: Hellas Construction, Inc. 12000 West Parmer Lane Austin TEXAS 78613
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 130358.00018

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MICROMIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77452525 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2008 Registration Number 3928894
Registration Date Mar. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 24, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0014344/1008188 International Registration Number 1008188 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1493963, 2896003, 3255604

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Extensions to instruction set architectures for the development and design of semiconductor devices; computer operating system software; programming models in the nature of computer hardware and software development tools for microprocessor-based semiconductor devices used in transmitting data to and from central processing units; publications recorded on computer media and downloadable electronic publications in the nature of manuals, instructions guides, specification and data sheets, all for use in connection with the design and development of microprocessor based semiconductor devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 02, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MIPS TECH, LLC Address MIPS TECH, LLC 300 Orchard City Drive, Suite 170 Campbell CALIFORNIA 95008 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 188481-106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  LINDA BEAN'S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77453596</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2008</td>
<td>3925931</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2009</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Linda" L. "Bean", whose consent(s) to register is submitted.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: lobsters, shell fish, seafood
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Oct. 31, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: LB BRANDS LLC
- **Address**: LB BRANDS LLC 4 Cold Storage Road Port Clyde MAINE 04859

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ZURICH SHIELD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>77454217</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4031916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Paint sealers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>2 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>6, 11, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Paints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>fabric protectant for upholstery; vinyl and leather protectant for vehicle interiors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>1 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>ZURICH INSURANCE COMPANY LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>ZURICH INSURANCE COMPANY LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>33104.470310</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| **Examining Attorney** | KELLY, JOHN M  |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ZION'S STORM

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77454919</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 22, 2008</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3925932</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2008</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band, namely, a vocal and instrumental group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Patti-Marshall, LLC |
| Address | Patti-Marshall, LLC S16 W32772 Hwy 18 Delafield WISCONSIN 53018 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WISCONSIN |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | 1888.001

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MITTLER, ROBIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BLACK PEARL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77458742 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2008 Registration Number 4026428
Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 04, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 27, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic films that are tinted, laminated and reflective for use in auto windows
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Apr. 01, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Madico, Inc. Address Madico, Inc. 9251 Belcher Road N. Pinellas Park FLORIDA 33782 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** 3DB 3 DAY BLINDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77461254</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2008</td>
<td>3925942</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Related Properties Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of two concentric circles, the center circle being filled-in except for three characters, which consist of part of the number &quot;3&quot;, and a lowercase letter &quot;D&quot; and letter &quot;B&quot;. The two circles design is centered above the words &quot;3 DAY BLINDS&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;BLINDS&quot;</td>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong> 1497759, 1507197</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For indoor window coverings, namely, mini window blinds, vertical window blinds, horizontal window blinds, Venetian blinds, wooden window blinds, pre-printed window blinds, pleated window shades, cellular window shades, window shades made of fabric, non-metal decorative window hardware, namely, pulls of wood and substitutes for wood and finials, and parts for all of the foregoing; replacement slats made of polyvinyl chloride (PVC) for window blinds; window covering accessories, namely, safety fasteners and cords for use on vertical and horizontal window blinds</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Sep. 2008</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Sep. 2008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For retail store services featuring interior window covering products; computerized online and in-home retail store services in the field of window coverings</td>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 2008</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>3 DAY BLINDS LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>3 DAY BLINDS LLC 167 Technology Drive IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCBRIDE, THEODORE M |

16263
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE DRAGONS OF BLIZZARD ISLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77470326  Application Filing Date May 09, 2008  Registration Number 4109062
Registration Date Mar. 06, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 14, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 06, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Series of fiction books; Comic books; Children's books
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Nov. 2011  In Commerce  Nov. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EVENTURES ENTERTAINMENT LLC  Address  EVENTURES ENTERTAINMENT LLC  147 MOUNTAIN ROAD  REDDING  CONNECTICUT  06896  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  VAN3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BEARPAW

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77478448</td>
<td>May 19, 2008</td>
<td>4017491</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal element &quot;BEARPAW&quot; with a bear paw depicted drawing.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Related Properties Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A0049377/1244951</td>
<td>1244951</td>
<td>3862146</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Footwear; Footwear for men and women</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Romeo &amp; Juliette, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Romeo &amp; Juliette, Inc. 7524 Old Auburn Road Citrus Heights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | ERVIN, INGA MARIE |

---

**Examining Attorney**

ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** QUEEN CREEK OLIVE MILL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 77479148 | Application Filing Date | May 20, 2008 | Registration Number | 4031928 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 27, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Publication Date | May 05, 2009 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 28, 2009 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "OLIVE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For olive oils, processed olives, and tapenades

- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2005

For retail store services in the field of wines, food items and gifts

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2005

For balsamic vinegars and relishes

- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: REA'S OLIVE RANCH, INC.
- **Address**: REA'S OLIVE RANCH, INC. 25062 S. Meridian Road Queen Creek ARIZONA 85142
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 139688-3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GRASSROOTS INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77479301 Application Filing Date May 21, 2008 Registration Number 4019782 Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INTERNATIONAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising; financial services, namely, charitable services in the field of monetary donations; charitable fundraising for community based organizations in developing countries and for international relief projects and providing financial support in the nature of grants to community based organizations in developing countries


For Publications and printed matter, namely, newsletters, reports, fact sheets, [ curricula ] and brochures regarding the rights and needs of developing communities around the world and strategies to address those rights and needs


For Publication of reports, newsletters, fact sheets, curricula and other educational materials, regarding the rights and needs of developing communities around the world and strategies to address those rights and needs; On-line journals, namely, blogs regarding the rights and needs of developing communities around the world and strategies to address those rights and needs; arranging of conferences and seminars about the rights and needs of developing communities around the world and strategies to address those rights and needs; educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars and workshops in the field of poverty, world hunger, food and water security, and political and economic development; (( * Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of information and education about the rights and needs of developing communities around the world and strategies to address those rights and needs * ))

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 1989 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1989
For Promotional campaigning and advertising services to raise public awareness of the rights and needs of developing communities around the world, provided via the internet; marketing and promotion of fundraising campaigns; direct marketing to raise public awareness of the rights and needs of developing communities around the world; lobbying and advocacy services, namely, promoting public and government interest in and awareness of the causes and effects of poverty, suffering and injustice and the need for the relief of poverty, the alleviation of suffering and the combat of injustice; charitable services, namely, organizing and developing projects that aim to improve the lives of underprivileged and impoverished people

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
**First Use**: Dec. 31, 1983  
**In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1983

For Electronic publications downloadable from the internet, in the nature of newsletters, reports, fact sheets, curricula and slide shows regarding the rights and needs of developing communities around the world and strategies to address those rights and needs; DVDs and pre-recorded video tapes featuring information and education about the rights and needs of developing communities around the world and strategies to address those rights and needs

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use**: Jun. 01, 1989  
**In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 1989

For [Charitable services, namely, providing medical supplies, including medicine, to communities in need]

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes 100, 101  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
**First Use**: Dec. 31, 1986  
**In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1986

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Grassroots International, Inc.  
**Address**: Grassroots International, Inc. 4th floor 179 Boylston Street  
**Boston**: MASSACHUSETTS 02130  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: GRA-501

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**: Yes  
**Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: In the statement, in Int. Cl. 9 "; DVDs and pre-recorded video tapes featuring information and education about the rights and needs of developing communities around the world and strategies to address those rights and needs" is reclassified to Int. Cl. 41 "; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of information and education about the rights and needs of developing communities around the world and strategies to address those rights and needs".

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 77482143
- **Application Filing Date**: May 23, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 4027382
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 20, 2011

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2011

**Reason for Publication**

Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

VALCOURT

**Foreign Information**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1395364
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2008
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA794791
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Apr. 06, 2011
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Apr. 06, 2026
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Fireplace doors; fireplaces; fireplace accessories, namely, ventilators, spark arresters and ash boxes
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: 1985
- **In Commerce**: 1985

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Fabricant de Poeles International Inc.
- **Address**: 250 de Copenhague St-Augustin-de-Desmaures Quebec CANADA G3A2H3
- **Legal Entity**: A CORPORATION, ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 37114-259784

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ARE YOU SURE?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77483949  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2008  Registration Number   4026439
Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 21, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 13, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an abstract drawing of the corner of a tennis court with a tennis ball bouncing inside the court going out, a circle with two lines coming up from the circle, at the end the longest line is a tennis ball this depicts the motion of the bouncing ball, the literal element of the mark "are you sure?" is written below. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, tennis wear, shirts, jackets; headwear, namely, hats, caps, visors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ALVES, CHRISTELLE  Address  ALVES, CHRISTELLE  275 HEARDS FERRY RD  ATLANTA GEORGIA  30328  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  112580.02000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ARE YOU SURE?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77483955 Application Filing Date May 27, 2008 Registration Number 4026440 Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 21, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 13, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an abstract drawing of the corner of a tennis court with a tennis ball bouncing inside the court going out, a circle with two lines coming up from the circle, at the end the longest line is a tennis ball this depicts the motion of the bouncing ball, the literal element of the mark "ARE YOU SURE?" is written below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags especially adapted for sports equipment International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 2009 In Commerce Feb. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALVES, CHRISTELLE Address ALVES, CHRISTELLE 275 HEARDS FERRY RD ATLANTA GEORGIA 30328 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 112580.02000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77489631</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4188356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 29, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CAPITAL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Financial services, namely, providing commercial real estate financing
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial Services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2004

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Mesa West Capital, LLC
- **Address**: Mesa West Capital, LLC 11755 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 2100 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 24430-299

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BELL, MARLENE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NXTGEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77497354</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4019789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pumps, namely, HVAC pumps, HVAC/R pumps; condensate removal pumps
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Franklin Electric Co., Inc.
- **Address**: Franklin Electric Co., Inc. 9255 Coverdale Road Fort Wayne INDIANA 46809
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 17757-
- **Examining Attorney**: FICKES, JERI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PIPE DREAMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77497982</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 12, 2008</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4019790</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Wines
- International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 47, 49
- International Class Title: Wines and Spirits
- First Use: Jul. 07, 2011
- In Commerce: Jul. 07, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: HARTZELL, LINDA
- Address: HARTZELL, LINDA 9291 East Harney Lane Lodi CALIFORNIA 95240
- Legal Entity: JOINT APPLICANT
- State or Country Where Organized: UNITED STATES

- Owner Name: HARTZELL, ROBERT
- Address: HARTZELL, ROBERT 9291 East Harney Lane Lodi CALIFORNIA 95240
- Legal Entity: JOINT APPLICANT
- State or Country Where Organized: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: LEWIS, SHAILA E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>AXION MSR - MEDICALLY SUPERIOR RESPONSE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77502851</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 19, 2008</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4049580</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 01, 2011</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Oct. 06, 2009</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Dec. 29, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0014776/0991073 International Registration Number 0991073

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For Safety and emergency equipment, namely, drench showers and decontaminating eyewash and eye/face wash stations, replacement parts thereof, and parts and accessories for use therewith sold as a unit, all marketed primarily for use in industrial facilities in case of contamination**

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus **First Use**: Jul. 21, 2011 **In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Haws Corporation  
  **Address**: Haws Corporation 1455 Kleppe Lane Sparks NEVADA 89431
- **Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 243008-0002
- **Examining Attorney**: TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IM&S, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77505346 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2008 Registration Number 3927256
Registration Date Mar. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SIM&S, Inc." with the first letter "S" formed by using a large stylized contoured integral symbol with an open circle through its middle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation and repair of telephone and computer systems; Installing, configuring, and upgrading computer hardware, computer networking hardware and computer systems hardware; Installing and maintaining LAN, WAN, MAN computer networks; Installing network based telecommunications hardware; maintenance and repair of telecommunication installations; Installing, maintenance, relocation and/or removal of communication cable; Upgrading of computer hardware; Telecommunications machine and apparatus maintenance services International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 31, 1992 In Commerce Mar. 31, 1992

For Monitoring, security and dispatch services, namely, monitoring burglar and security alarms and alarm response and verification services; Electronic and safety solutions involving mobile vehicle and cargo inspection systems, x-ray systems, access control systems, and closed circuit televisions, namely, security inspection services for others and electronic monitoring services for security purposes in the field of vehicles, cargo and commercial facility security; Security guard services; Security services for military campuses, namely, registering vehicles, issuing passes for vehicles, automated whole vehicle scanning for unauthorized weapons and contraband, and monitoring vehicle access; Alarm monitoring; emergency response, disaster recovery and public safety dispatch operations, namely, monitoring telephone calls from subscribers and notifying emergency facilities International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 31, 1992 In Commerce Mar. 31, 1992
For Telecommunications services, namely, providing local and long distance transmission of voice, video and data; Telecommunications services, namely, providing internet access, wireless telephone service; Providing information on local, wireless and long distance telephone services; Providing voice over internet protocol services; Transfer of data by telecommunications; Weather alert broadcasting

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

**First Use**  Mar. 31, 1992  **In Commerce**  Mar. 31, 1992

For Consulting services in the field of information technology; Design, development, installing, configuring, maintaining and upgrading of computer software; Design, development and management of web-based software; Design and development of network managing solutions, namely, voice and data management software, enterprise network management software, network operations software, wireless computer networks, storage area network software, network traffic analysis software, trouble resolution software, network security and monitoring software, domain controller maintenance software, and network administration software; Integration of computer systems and networks; Design, configuration, integration and operational monitoring of help desk computer technology support services and installation of related software; Computer systems engineering services, namely, system analysis and design; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting, monitoring and administration of network systems, system documentation, operating system updates, and data backup; Design, development, implementation and support of emergency response computer software systems, computer aided design or CAD systems, and automatic location identification database systems; Design, development and management of database software systems; Data conversion of computer program data or information; Computer monitoring service which tracks application software performance, performs periodic maintenance and provides reports and alerts concerning such performance; Design, implementation and support for emergency management and public safety solutions, namely, emergency response call center, early warning and mass notification software systems; Weather alert monitoring, namely, providing weather information services; Custom design and engineering of call center telephony systems; Installing network based telecommunications software

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**First Use**  Mar. 31, 1992  **In Commerce**  Mar. 31, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Systems Integration/Modeling & Simulation, Inc.  **Address**  Systems Integration/Modeling & Simulation, Inc.  400 SW Atlantic Street  Tullahoma  TENNESSEE  37388  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J

---

16277
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) U4RIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77514706 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2008 Registration Number 3926008 Registration Date Mar. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tequila

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EUPHORIC SPIRITS HOLDINGS LLC Address EUPHORIC SPIRITS HOLDINGS LLC 1645 VILLAGE CENTER CIRCLE, SUITE 170 LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89134 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6482-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DIABETOMICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77516001 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2008 Registration Number 4019794 Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 31, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DIABETOMICS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical test kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents for laboratory, home, and office use, namely, test kits for testing oral fluids, urine, and blood for diabetes or metabolic disorders
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 2011 In Commerce Mar. 2011
For Medical test devices for laboratory, home, and office use, namely, test kits for testing oral fluids, urine, and blood for diabetes or metabolic disorders
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Mar. 2011 In Commerce Mar. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DiabetOmics, LLC Address DiabetOmics, LLC 20000 N.W. Walker Road Beaverton OREGON 97006
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44784/8:15
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOOLEY, DAVID E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PROFESSOR DUMBLEDORE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77523956</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4060320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2771974, 2595064, 2702878 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Toys and playthings, namely, action figures
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.
- **Address**: Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 4000 Warner Boulevard Burbank, CALIFORNIA 91522
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 08/00622/LA
- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RAYBESTOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77532696 Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 2008 Registration Number  4019799 Registration Date  Aug. 30, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 21, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 14, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0422723

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Chassis for vehicles and chassis parts for vehicles, namely, control arms, bushings, sway bar links, sway bars, frame mounts, CV boots, CV half shafts, center links, drag links, coil springs strut mount bearing assemblies, ball joint, tie rods, cam bolt; front and rear wheel full contact shims and half shims, axle shims, camber bolts, camber plates, caster plates, ball joints, camber and caster bushings, bushings, camber washers, camber kits, thrust alignment plates, leaf spring caster wedges, coil spring spacers; steering and suspension systems and parts for steering and suspension systems for vehicles, namely, strut mounts, upper ball joints, lower ball joints, ball joints with control arms, bushing kits, inner tie rod ends, outer tie rod ends, rack and pinion boots, rod adjusting sleeves, idler and pitman arms, tie rods; ] land vehicle brake parts, namely, brake master cylinders, clutches, brake drums, brake cylinders, brake pads, brake shoes, brake rotors, brake calipers, brake discs, brake lines for vehicles, brake linings, brake hardware for vehicles, braking systems for vehicles, wheel cylinders, brake hoses, brake and clutch cables, friction plates, friction dampeners, separator plates; land vehicle transmissions and replacement parts thereof; torque converters for land vehicles, vehicle power train mechanism comprised of clutch, transmission, drive shaft, and differential; clutches for land vehicles

International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles First Use  May 1943 In Commerce  Mar. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

16281
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: BPI Holdings International, Inc.
Address: BPI Holdings International, Inc.
		4400 Prime Parkway
		McHenry
		ILLINOIS 60050
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 1762307.268

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SALEMI, DOMINICK J
MARK LITERAL(s) ION-MIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77536172 Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2008
Registration Number  3918431 Registration Date  Feb. 15, 2011
Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Nov. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Acne treatment preparations; Animal feed supplements; Calcium montmorillonite clay for therapeutic purposes used to
enhance the production of enzymes in living beings or as a mineral supplement; Natural mineral supplements; Natural mineral
supplements for animals; Natural mineral supplements for pets; Natural mineral supplements for pets, exotic animals and
livestock; Herbal mud packs for therapeutic purposes; Medical cleansers for skin and wounds; Medicated bath preparations;
Medicated skin care preparations; Medicated skin preparation for use in treating eczema, rash, itch, burn, abrasion; Mineral
food supplements; Mineral nutritional supplements; Mineral supplements; Natural supplements for treating candida; Non-
medicated additives for animal feed for use as nutritional supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a natural mineral supplement;
Veterinary products in the form of poultices or other veterinary preparations for therapeutic skin care purposes for external
application to the skin of animals; Transdermal patches for use in the treatment of stings, bites, burns, bruises; Transdermal
patches for use in pain relief
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes
US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Nov. 08, 1954
In Commerce  Nov. 08, 1954

For  Beauty masks; Body mask powder; Body masks; Facial beauty masks; Facial cleansers; Facial masks; Mineral powder
for use in cosmetic body wrap applications; Mineral salt in the nature of bath salts not for medical purposes; Non-medicated
acne treatment preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical
facial use
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes
US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Nov. 08, 1954
In Commerce  Nov. 08, 1954

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
ALICE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>77547812</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4026467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylization of "ALICE" in cursive font. |
| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| **Parent Of** | 77978008 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Pre-recorded DVD's featuring an ongoing dramatic television series |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Dec. 10, 2010 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 12, 2011 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | HBO Ole Partners |
| **Composed of** | SPE Latin American Acquisition Corporation and Ole Communications, Inc., both Delaware corporations; TWE Latin America Holdings, L.L.C., a Delaware limited liability company; and BVI Television (Latin America), Inc., a California corporation |
| **Address** | HBO Ole Partners 396 Alhambra Circle, Suite 400 Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134 |
| **Legal Entity** | PARTNERSHIP |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEW YORK |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | ALICE |
| **Examining Attorney** | SMITH, REBECCA A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  CHRISTOPHE HARBOUR ST. KITTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77555068 Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2008 Registration Number  3962201
Registration Date May 17, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 18, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 10, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized depiction of four Maltese Crosses connected to form a design resembling a compass rose above the words "CHRISTOPHE HARBOUR ST. KITTS". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ST. KITTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  umbrellas, beach bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  May 27, 2008 In Commerce  May 27, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KHT Joint Venture, LLC Address  KHT Joint Venture, LLC  2 North Adger's Wharf  Charleston  SOUTH CAROLINA  29401 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  107480

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KAUFMAN, LAURIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77555279 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2008 Registration Number 4019805
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fresh, frozen, ground, precooked, seasoned, marinated, preserved and/or processed beef, pork and lamb; meat cuts and meat organs, beef, pork and lamb offal, sausages; meat extracts; animal oils and fats for food
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Transportation of goods, not including the transportation or storage of feeds, additives, or supplements for livestock or other animals
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Cattle care, namely, feeding of cattle for others
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Meat processing services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Swift Brands Company Address Swift Brands Company 1770 Promontory Circle Greeley COLORADO 80634 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77564804</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 08, 2008</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4023102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a three-dimensional contoured configuration of the packaging for the goods, namely, a quadrilateral container with rounded corners and edges, having side panels wider than the front and back panels; the front and side panels are slightly convex and the back panel is slightly concave; a raised oval design element appears on the front panel; a recessed oval design element of the same size appears on the back panel, with the body and cap of the container in the color red; the matter shown in broken lines is not part of the mark. Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | NON-PRESCRIPTION ANALGESICS SOLD OVER-THE-COUNTER |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Feb. 09, 2010 | In Commerce | Feb. 09, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | JOHNSON & JOHNSON | Address | JOHNSON & JOHNSON | ONE JOHNSON & JOHNSON PLAZA | NEW BRUNSWICK | NEW JERSEY | 089337001 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where | NEW JERSEY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | T30259US2 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOINER, KATINA JACKSON |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BO-MAX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Anti-aging peptides complex sold as an ingredient in face [ and body ] cleansers, toners, moisturizers, lotions, creams, serums; [ exfoliating scrubs for face and body; night creams, anti-aging creams, eye creams, eye serums, eye gels, wrinkle resistant creams, anti-wrinkle creams and gels; ] Anti-aging peptides complex sold as an ingredient in wrinkle removing skin care preparations, namely, line plumpers, hydrating face [ and body ] lotions; Anti-aging peptides complex sold as an ingredient in cosmetic preparations for body care, namely, line smoothers and lift treatments in the nature of non-medicated skin serum [ ; Anti-aging peptides complex sold as an ingredient in lip balms; Anti-aging peptides complex sold as an ingredient in facial masks, body masks, revitalizing beauty masks ]

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use** Jan. 31, 2009 **In Commerce** Jul. 31, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Permission, Inc. **Address** Permission, Inc. 4197 Mendenhall Drive Dallas TEXAS 75244 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** PRMS-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LE, KHANH M
**Trademark Registration Renewed**

**Mark Literal(s)** JUST BECAUSE YOU  
COULDN'T GET IT, DOESN'T MEAN IT WAS OUT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 14, 2009

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Clothing, namely, tennis wear, shirts, jackets

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing **First Use**: Aug. 2008 **In Commerce**: Aug. 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: ALVES, CHRISTELLE **Address**: 275 HEARDS FERRY RD ATLANTA GEORGIA 30328 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 112580.02000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ARGOTHANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77580232 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2008 Registration Number 3819123
Registration Date Jul. 13, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 17, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU) film and sheet, as well as film and sheet from other high-performance polymers, that are extruded for use in the specialty film and general commercial markets
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber
Goods First Use Dec. 01, 2008 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARGOTEC LLC Address ARGOTEC LLC 1209 ORANGE STREET WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 140852.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ARGOBOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77580244 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2008 Registration Number 3819124
Registration Date Jul. 13, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 17, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU) film and sheet, as well as film and sheet from other high-performance polymers, that are extruded for use as optical interlayers in the production of laminated glass and glass composites
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber
Goods First Use Dec. 01, 2008 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARGOTEC LLC Address ARGOTEC LLC 1209 ORANGE STREET WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 140852.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77596750 Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2008 Registration Number  4054383
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the design of a ribbon appearing in the color light pink that forms a heart toward the top of the ribbon appearing in the color dark pink all outlined in the color grey. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) light pink, dark pink and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Celebrate in Pink, LLC Address  Celebrate in Pink, LLC 8534 Salt Bush Ct NE 8534 Salt Bush Ct NE LELAND NORTH CAROLINA 28451 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAMPTON, CHARISMA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PRO SOURCE THE PROFESSIONAL CHOICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the words &quot;PRO SOURCE THE PROFESSIONAL CHOICE&quot; and a design.</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>3165029</th>
<th>Parent Of</th>
<th>77978879</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Chemical compounds used to melt ice and snow |
| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 | International Class Title | Chemicals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MSC Services Corp.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>MSC Services Corp.</th>
<th>525 Harbour Place Drive</th>
<th>Davidson</th>
<th>NORTH CAROLINA</th>
<th>28036</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FISHER, HANNAH M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EXTRAORDINARY POPULAR DELUSIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77607118 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2008 Registration Number 3931541
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing an online entertainment blog, namely, commentary and parody of political, financial, social issues in the form of animation, text and video clips
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 26, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 26, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Turtle Pond Publications LLC Address Turtle Pond Publications LLC One West 72nd Street New York NEW YORK 10023 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 116548239859

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THERML=BLOCK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77610761</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4096496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>THERML=BLOCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Construction Materials, Namely, Non-Metal Struts for Use in the Manufacture of Doors and Curtainwalls
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Apr. 16, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Tubelite Inc.
- **Address**: Tubelite Inc. Suite G 3056 Walker Ridge Dr. NW Walker MICHIGAN 49544
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: T075607.US.0

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) METAL TEXTILES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77615587 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2008 Registration Number 4075623
Registration Date Dec. 27, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Metal Textiles" with both words sharing the letter "T". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "METAL TEXTILES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For general industrial products, namely, non-metal mesh chimneys, aviary of non-metal mesh; [ vinyl windows used for EMI and RFI shielding; ] non-metal vent covers for HVAC ducts for shielding EMI/RFI; electrostatic shielding products, namely, non-metal windows which incorporate a function of shielding electrostatic discharge in or out of a particular environment; [ non-metal pre-fabricated EMI/RFI shielded rooms, namely, complete fabricated rooms used in the medical healthcare, power generation industry, as well as rooms for use in military and intelligence operations, which provide an environment free from the effects of external EMI/RFI, and an environment which does not emit EMI/RFI outside of the room ]

International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Oct. 01, 2008 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2008

For Cleaning products, namely, knitted wire mesh scouring pads, knitted wire mesh scrubbing sponges [ ; metal mesh chimney cleaning sponge ]

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 01, 2008 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2008

For knitted wire mesh vibration dampers for damping and isolating engine vibration from motor vehicles; knitted wire mesh harmonic dampers used in damping exhaust and other powertrain system vibrations in motor vehicles; knitted wire mesh isolators for heat shields and various components attached to the powertrain in motor vehicles; Automotive, truck, marine, train and recreational vehicle products, namely, air dryers for use in removing liquid from the compressed air in vehicle air operated braking systems; spherical ball and socket joints for sealing tube and pipe systems in vehicles which require axial flexation, brake air compressors for land vehicles
For automotive, truck, marine, train and recreational vehicle products, namely, coalescing filters for use in removing liquid from the compressed air in vehicle air operated braking systems; Automotive, truck, marine and commercial and recreational vehicle products, namely, exhaust system de-coupler, inflator heat sinks for vehicle air bag systems, exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) gaskets, heat insulating shield isolators, engine crankcase breathers, oil separators; catalytic converters, catalytic converter units for vehicle exhaust; diesel exhaust system particulate filters (DPF), fuel injection filters; motorcycle/atv engine mufflers; general industrial products, namely, knit wire mesh vibration isolators for machines, oil, gas and air filters for motors and engines, made of knit wire mesh, knit wire mesh heat wicks used in commercial and aerospace cooling systems for engines, knit wire mesh spark arrestors for engines, mufflers for internal combustion engines made of knit wire mesh, pneumatic tool mufflers, air compressor breather elements, air, liquid and gas filters for internal combustion engines; metal gaskets made of knit wire mesh for sealing housings for use in exhaust systems in motor vehicles; manifolds, namely, sealing hoses and pipes in the transportation industry, namely, for use in exhaust systems in motor vehicles

For lint traps, namely, knit wire mesh socks for use in removing lint from the waste line of a commercial or residential washing machine; Process equipment products, namely, coalescer filters, mist filters, gas scrubbers and dryers for use in removing liquid and contaminants from an air stream in a chemical process or other industrial installation

For [ Automotive, truck, marine and commercial and recreational vehicle products, namely, catalytic agents for converting exhaust ]

For EMI/RFI shielding vents, namely, non-metal ventilating ducts for shielding EMI/RFI; process equipment products, namely, electrostatic precipitator used in HVAC, exhaust, and internal chemical processing systems

For process equipment products, namely, insulation blankets for industrial pipes; electromagnetic interference (EMI) and radio frequency interference (RFI) shielding products, namely, electrically conductive elastomeric gaskets, electrically conductive pressure sensitive adhesive tape, EMI/RFI foil grounding laminates, namely, products used for grounding or establishing continuity between or around electrical components; automotive truck, marine, train and recreational vehicle products, namely, catalytic converter support ceramic fibers mesh, catalytic converter end ceramic fibers seals; non-metal spiral wound gasket used for sealing flange joints; conductive adhesives, namely, electrical insulating tape, electrical tape, glass fiber electrical tape; process equipment products, namely, tower packing bodies for providing fluid contact in packed columns and towers composed primarily of stainless steel or nickel base alloy wires knit into a mesh form used in the preparation of pharmaceuticals, flavors and fragrances, specialty chemicals, petroleum and petrochemicals; Electromagnetic
interference (EMI) and radio frequency interference (RFI) shielding products, namely, conductive elastomeric gaskets for EMI/RFI shielding, conductive braided sleeving

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes** US Classes**  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber

**Goods First Use** Oct. 01, 2008 **In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2008

For Knitted wire mesh; metallic fabrics, namely, fabrics used for shielding electromagnetic interference (EMI) and radio frequency interference (RFI), crimped wire mesh; expanded metal foil and expanded metal frameworks used in the manufacture of filters, sleeves and separators used in internal combustion engine vehicle systems, passive restraint systems, and commercial building HVAC systems; expanded metal foils used as heat shield isolators; crimped wire mesh; oriented wire mesh; perforated metal, namely, metal spiral wound gaskets used for sealing flange joints, metallic foils wound in a spiral and used as metal gasket rings for use in automotive, truck, marine and recreational vehicles; metal seals made of knitted wire mesh for sealing housings; knitted wire mesh rope, knitted wire mesh seals, knitted wire mesh tubes, knitted wire mesh hardware springs, metal mesh chimneys, avairy of metal mesh, copper gauze; knitted wire mesh used in connection with general industrial products; spring fingers, namely, flexible metal EMI/RFI shielding gaskets; automotive, truck, marine and commercial and recreational vehicle products, namely, knitted wire mesh exhaust seals, knitted wire mesh exhaust gaskets; catalytic converter support wire mesh; catalytic converter end metal seals; metallic ring gaskets; metal spiral wound gasket used for sealing flange joints; knitted wire mesh seals and gaskets used in exhaust systems; knitted wire mesh ropes and seals used in irregular openings. process equipment products, namely, knitted wire mesh supplied in rolls for other manufactures to process into finished insulation blankets for HVAC smokestack and steam pipes; electromagnetic interference (EMI) and radio frequency interference (RFI) shielding products, namely, oriented wire gaskets; EMI/RFI shielded windows, namely, metal windows used for shielding EMI and RFI; EMI / RFI shielding vents, namely, metal ventilating ducts for shielding EMI-FRI; metal connector gaskets, namely, gaskets used around the various connectors in electronic components to maintain conductivity between the connector and the housing; electrostatic shielding products, namely, metal windows which incorporate a function of shielding electrostatic discharge in or out of a particular environment; copper gauze, namely, knitted copper wire mesh for use in the cleaning of extruder mechanisms on plastic injection molding machines; electromagnetic interference (EMI) and radio frequency interference (RFI) shielding products, namely, electrically conductive knitted wire mesh gaskets; metal pre-fabricated EMI/RFI shielded rooms, namely, complete fabricated rooms used in the medical, healthcare, power generation industry, as well a rooms for use in military and intelligence operations, which provide an environment free from the effects of external EMI/RFI, and an environment which does not emit EMI/RFI outside of the room

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes** US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal

**Goods First Use** Oct. 01, 2008 **In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Metal Textiles Corporation **Address** Metal Textiles Corporation 970 New Durham Road Edison NEW JERSEY 08818 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 58500/0105
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
INFLATEAFLAT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77618332</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2008</td>
<td>4019826</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Type
Trademark

### Publication Date
Mar. 31, 2009

### Notice of Allowance Date
Jun. 23, 2009

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Air hoses
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 20, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Martin, William J.
- **Address**: Martin, William J. 101 S Santa Cruz Ave, Suite 1616 Los Gatos, CALIFORNIA 95031
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MART-2001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LOOK, JEFFREY J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
MOM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77621854</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4099345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: oxygen monitor
- **International Classes**: 10 - Medical Apparatus
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 22, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 22, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: BILLUPS-ROTHENBERG, INC.
- **Address**: BILLUPS-ROTHENBERG, INC. 4178 Sorrento Valley Blvd., Suite H San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 101193.018US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HALMEN, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77625819 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2008 Registration Number 4027173
Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jul. 21, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the color yellow used over the outside portion of the bag for the goods and used in rendering the services. The matter shown in broken lines is used to show positioning of the mark and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1414179 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2008 Foreign Registration Number TMA784,691 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 10, 2010 Foreign Application/ Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 10, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lawn and garden fertilizers International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Retail store services featuring lawn and garden supplies International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Top soil; grass and lawn seed; turf grass sod; mulch International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Apr. 30, 2005 In Commerce May 31, 2010
For Providing information on lawns, gardening and landscaping International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Greenhorizons Group of Farms Ltd.  Address  The Greenhorizons Group of Farms Ltd.  2907 Highway 6 South  Mount Hope  CANADA  L0R1W0  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  51942.374564

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, lines 5-6, "(BASED ON INTENT-TO-USE) (BASED ON USE)" should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HAWKEYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77629580 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2008 Registration Number 4026497
Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herbicides, insecticides, pesticides and fungicides for domestic and agricultural use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Mar. 31, 2009 In Commerce May 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gharda Chemicals Limited Address Gharda Chemicals Limited W.P. Varde Road 5/6 Jer Mansion Bandra (W), Mumbai INDIA 400050 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56204-0002-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HOW MONEY MOVES ON CAMPUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77636951 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2008 Registration Number 4031983
Registration Date Sep. 27, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 05, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for use in making data and associated data systems functionally available to and accessible by users and other computer systems interconnected through the Internet; computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for browsing and searching over the Internet, for handling retail and merchant transactions over the Internet, and for allowing users to perform electronic business transactions over the Internet; computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for inventory control, product purchasing, fund distribution, and fund reconciliation; computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for controlling disbursements and credits and creating an audit trail; Computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for application and database integration; Computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for managing and completing orders and for managing requests for merchandise, tickets, textbooks, permits, enrollment, membership, donations, and housing, storage, meals, and parking transactions; computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for interfacing retail transaction and enterprise accounting software with point-of-sale equipment, magnetic card readers, scanners, and printers; computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for the purpose of preventing the accidental, unintended, or unauthorized dissemination, discovery, capture, or use of personally identifying, financial, and health information or data; computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for the purpose of providing information, data, and privacy security, namely, encryption and data segregation; computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for the purpose of according identity theft protection, data storage and archiving, and sensitive information identification and isolation; and computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for the purpose of providing data security intrusion alerts; computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for identification card recognition and for enabling identification card-based transactions; computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for enabling debit card transactions, financial deposits, and withdrawals; computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for electronic check conversion or electronic payment transactions; Computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for purposes of user identification and
authentication, namely, finger print, retinal scans, and text-back verification and authentication and blended authentication techniques; computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for enabling, managing, and operating electronic voice messaging systems; computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit enabling remote access to, interaction with, and operation with electronic systems for business, financial, and academic functions and operations; computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for accessing, transmitting, searching, retrieving, printing, downloading, monitoring, and reporting upon information from remote databases containing audio, video, graphic, and text-based information; computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for operating and/or controlling or being controlled by remote computers or computer databases, remote television, radio, and remote hyper-linked information systems through telephones, computers, and other access terminals; computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for creating, editing, transmitting, storing, and receiving video, graphic, audio, and text information; computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for computer systems administration, namely, monitoring and administering selectable site access restrictions, time-out, and security codes, and reporting upon and accounting for the foregoing activities; computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for billing and payment administration, for voice interaction with the Internet, and real time and stored data, voice, and video communications using telephones, computers, other access terminals, radio, electromagnetic waves, and other signals, local area networks, and wide area networks; Computer hardware, namely, optical and magnetic reading/writing, CD-Rom, and DVD drives, bar code and magnetic strip readers, printers, and modems; finger print readers; retinal scan cameras; and microphones; integrated computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for integration and operation of electronic circuits, interface cards, computers, video display terminals, printers, scanners, bar code and magnetic strip readers, printed circuit and component boards, namely, boards for facsimile transmission and reception, optical character recognition, voice recognition, and text-to-speech applications; integrated computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for integration and operation of modems and magnetic surface readers/writers, magnetic disk and tape readers/writers, and bar code and magnetic strip readers; and integrated computer programs and manuals therefor furnished as a unit for operating finger print readers, retinal scan cameras, and microphones

**International Classes**  
9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use**  Nov. 30, 2008  
**In Commerce**  Nov. 30, 2008

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**  TouchNet Information Systems, Inc.  
**Address**  TouchNet Information Systems, Inc.  3550 Lenox Road, Suite 3000  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30326  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  KANSAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number**  052664-0618

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**  
**Change in Registration**  Yes  
**Correction made to Registration**  In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "TouchNet Information Services, Inc." should be deleted, and TouchNet Information Systems, Inc. should be inserted.

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**  BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PRECISION RINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 77637040 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 19, 2008 | Registration Number | 4179711 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 24, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 29, 2009 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 22, 2009 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "RINGS" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Ceramic pieces, namely, pressed gamma alumina rings for filtration and/or for providing liquid distribution in chemical process equipment |
| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 | International Class Title | Chemicals |
| First Use | Jun. 08, 2012 | In Commerce | Jun. 08, 2012 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Crystaphase International, Inc. | Address | Crystaphase International, Inc. 1201 Louisiana Street, Suite 450 Houston TEXAS 77002 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 105218.00027 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) 1C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    77638065 Application Filing Date    Dec. 22, 2008 Registration Number    4023141
Registration Date    Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type    Trademark Publication Date    Apr. 21, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date    Jul. 14, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type    4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Printed publications, namely, printed manuals with instructions for playing and using computer game programs, video game programs and video game machines ))

International Classes    16 - Primary Classes US Classes    2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title    Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use    Jan. 01, 2001 In Commerce    Jan. 01, 2001

For Computer game programs, video game cartridges; downloadable electronic publications, namely, magazines and newsletters about computer games and video games dealing with military combat

International Classes    9 - Primary Classes US Classes    21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title    Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use    Jan. 01, 2001 In Commerce    Jan. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    1C LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY Address    1C LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY Dmitrovskoe shosse, 9, floor 6, room 42 Moscow RUSSIAN FED. 127434 Legal Entity    LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized    RUSSIAN FEDERATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) 1C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77638306 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2008 Registration Number 4023142
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized number "1" and a stylized letter "C". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (( Printed publications, namely, printed manuals with instructions for playing and using computer game programs, video game programs and video game machines ))
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 01, 2001 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2001
For Computer game programs, video game cartridges, downloadable electronic publications, namely, magazines and newsletters about computer games and video games
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2001 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1C LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY Address 1C LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY Dmitrovskoe shosse, 9, floor 6, room 42 Moscow RUSSIAN FED. 127434 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized RUSSIAN FEDERATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BOATCATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77646274  Application Filing Date  Jan. 09, 2009  Registration Number  4026508  Registration Date  Sep. 13, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 06, 2009  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Securing mechanisms for securing vehicles to trailers and structural parts therefor
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Feb. 21, 2011  In Commerce  Feb. 21, 2011
For  Metal locks, metal latches and metal latch hooks and structural parts therefor
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal
Goods First Use  Feb. 21, 2011  In Commerce  Feb. 21, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Indigo Sierra Pty Ltd  Address  Indigo Sierra Pty Ltd  187A Hendersons Road  Hastings, Victoria  AUSTRALIA  3915  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  085490535775

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HINES, REGINA C
TM 14199 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VASCIPAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77648398 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2009 Registration Number 3944880 Registration Date Apr. 12, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 05, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kit consisting of a hemodialysis catheter and associated components and accessories
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Dec. 27, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AngioDynamics, Inc. Address AngioDynamics, Inc. 14 Plaza Drive Latham NEW YORK 12110
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120776ADI028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

#### Mark Literal(s)
BEST LAWYERS

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77662000
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 4023150
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 06, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 19, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 20, 2010

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

#### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1916381, 1922393, 2781013
- **Parent Of**: 77980341

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: [ Books and ] printed publications in the nature of directories in the field of law
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2009

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BL RANKINGS, LLC
- **Address**: BL RANKINGS, LLC  801 Broad Street, Suite 950  Augusta  GEORGIA 30901
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: COWARD, KATHRYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) QUANTUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 77667022 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 10, 2009 | Registration Number | 4030258 | Registration Date | Sep. 27, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Jul. 12, 2011 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Electronic door locks |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 21, 2007 | In Commerce | Feb. 21, 2007 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | DORMAKABA USA, INC. |
| Address | DORMAKABA USA, INC. 6161 East 75th Street Indianapolis INDIANA 48071 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 3830 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | NELSON, EDWARD H |
TM 14202 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) YOGA HANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77667227 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2009 Registration Number 4023152 Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HANDS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3253636

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Orthopedic device to stretch and exercise the fingers and hands International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Mar. 09, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2011
For Manual hand exercisers to stretch, strengthen and maintain fingers and hands International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 09, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FENF, LLC Address FENF, LLC 8155 Huron River Drive Dexter MICHIGAN 48130 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8275.3077001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinating Attorney WEBSTER, WILLIAM M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77675746 Application Filing Date  Feb. 23, 2009  Registration Number   4020986
Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized outline of a child, with five vertical rectangular outlines appearing above the child's head.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0016992/1027500  International Registration Number  1027500

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Portable and collapsible greenhouses not made of metal ]

International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials  First Use  Jan. 15, 2009  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2009  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/1976.  Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/1976.

For  Containers, namely, portable collapsible plastic storage containers for classroom use; insect habitats

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Jan. 15, 2009  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2009  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/1976.  Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/1976.
For Toys and games, namely, rock, mineral and fossil collection kits; [ toy dinosaur models; ] toy archaeology kits comprised of [ toy and model dinosaur bones, ] toy excavation tools, toy trowels, brushes, [ stakes, support rods, grid tape, ] clay rock and rock specimens, [ fossils, posters and instruction guides; ] children's hobby science experience toys, namely, bug viewers and bug containers; [ educational experimental toys and experiment manuals sold as a unit for teaching children about electricity, magnetism, ecology, weather, electronics and digital recording; ] toy solar system model; [ puppets; ] [ magic kits comprised of dice, play wands, cups, rings, string and instruction guides; toy mask making kits comprised of costume face mask forms, plaster, gauze, paints, brushes and instruction guides; toy kitchen [ appliances and kitchen ] playsets; electronic educational game machines; bean bag games and bean bags; [ ring toss game; foam activity mats; games and playthings, namely, magnetic foam shapes, letters and numbers, magnetic letters and numbers, and magnetic tiles; ] educational toys in the nature of facing kits comprised of a design board, ] [ punch pen, laces and instruction sheets, all sold as a unit; ] manipulative toys, namely, beads, pegs and foam blocks; toy construction sets; [ toy teaching telephones; ] toy teaching clocks; ] play money; play money in the nature of magnetic plastic coins and bills for use as classroom teaching aids; games, namely, strategy games, parlor games, board games, word games, action skill games and memory games; [ dominoes, checkers, chess; 3-D games, namely, 3-D game equipment sold as a unit comprised of playing cards, die, doll clothing and toy dryer for clothing; marble games, magnetic board games, puzzles and 3-D puzzles; toy ATM machines; ] toy modeling remoldable sculpting beads; activity sets comprised of manipulative toys in the nature of [ ] activity cards [ , and spinners, ] all sold as a unit; [ activity sets comprised of manipulative toys in the nature of letters, numbers, activity cards, and game shakers, all sold as a unit; activity sets comprised of a magnetic game board, magnetic game pieces, and instruction guide, all sold as a unit; activity gaming sets comprised of gaming tiles, paper printed with grid patterns, pattern cards, and instruction sheets, all sold as a unit; activity sets comprised of manipulative toys in the nature of letters and numbers, activity cards, and work trays, all sold as a unit; floor map puzzles; educational cloth activity set comprised of self stick toy animals, cloth wall chart, and activity guide in the field of letters and numbers, all sold as a unit; ] cardboard toy building blocks; children's educational toy science kits comprised of soil and seeds sold together used for teaching children living and growing experiments; children's educational toy science kits comprised of toy greenhouses [ with soil and seeds sold together as a unit ] used for teaching children living and growing experiments [ ; educational kit comprised of cloth maps, activity guides in the fields of letters and numbers, felt cloth pieces, and plastic carrying case, all sold as a unit; magnetic whiteboard accessories, namely, magnetic whiteboard spinners and magnetic whiteboard spinner games ]

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 15, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2009 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/1976. Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/1976.

For Children's educational materials, namely, ink stamps and stamp sets comprising handheld stamps in both self inking and manual inking formats sold as a unit; [ stamp pads; ] [ three dimensional models for educational purposes; three dimensional human body charts; portable easels; ] non-electronic whiteboards; [ chalkboards; bookbinding kits comprised of a hardcover book, binding sheets and instruction guide, all sold as a unit; educational books featuring information in the field of early childhood learning, language arts, science, math and social studies; educational kit comprised of cloth maps, activity guides in the field of geography, felt cloth pieces, and plastic carrying case, all sold as a unit; ] pocket charts in the field of classroom
management, language arts, math, science, social studies, character building, recycling, early childhood learning, flip charts, and magnetic flip charts in the field of classroom management, language arts, math, science, social studies, character building, recycling, early childhood learning; magnetic ungraduated rulers; magnetic whiteboard accessories, namely, magnetic marker caddies, magnetic whiteboard erasers, magnetic laser line markers; flash cards; reference books, namely, dictionaries, thesauruses and Spanish/English dictionaries; wall maps; document laminators for classroom use; paper cutters; scented pencils; light sensitive paper; three dimensional models for educational purposes, namely, motorized solar system models; teaching tiles; magnetic teaching tiles; magnetic whiteboard accessories, namely, magnetic wipe-off pens; electronic quiz cards; electronic educational teaching devices, namely, an electronic tester that can determine the conductivity of the electronically conductive ink with sound and light indicators and sheets with questions and/or objects coordinated with electronically conductive ink, sold together as a unit.

For scientific, optical and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, calculators, microscopes, binoculars, telescopes, monoculars, magnifiers, prisms for scientific purposes, prepared microscope slides containing natural specimens or materials mounted on a glass microscope slide and protected with a glass coverslip for educational observation using a microscope in the field of science, magnets, electronic learning aids, namely, handheld computer tablets, card readers, games in the nature of handheld electronic games and electronic games adapted for use with use with television receivers, computer monitors or interactive electronic white boards, battery-operated interactive electronic pens, electronic flash cards, listening centers comprised of a digital audio card reader and cards, whole classroom electronic test prep game units for use with external display screen or monitor for teaching geography, reading, language, mathematics and handwriting; electronic timers; headphones; headphones and headphone jack boxes sold together; educational game software on CD-ROM; children's educational music prerecorded on CDs and DVDs; magnetic graduated rulers; magnetic whiteboard accessories, namely, magnetic wipe-off pens; electronic quiz cards; electronic educational teaching devices, namely, an electronic tester that can determine the conductivity of the electronically conductive ink with sound and light indicators and sheets with questions and/or objects coordinated with electronically conductive ink, sold together as a unit.

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

16318
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>LEARNING RESOURCES, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>LEARNING RESOURCES, INC. 380 N. FAIRWAY DRIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VERNON HILLS ILLINOIS 60061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>022252-9122</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LEASER, ANDREW C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GANEDEN BC30 PROBIOTIC
POWERED BY DIGESTIVE & IMMUNE HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77677109 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2009 Registration Number 3962293
Registration Date May 17, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Ganeden BC30 PROBIOTIC" stacked vertically in the center of a circle with the words "POWERED BY" on the top portion of the circle and the words "DIGESTIVE & IMMUNE HEALTH" on the bottom portion of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PROBIOTIC" AND "DIGESTIVE & IMMUNE HEALTH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2403460, 3591766

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dietary and nutritional supplements; nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009
For Bacteria used in the manufacture of foods and nutritional supplements
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Nov. 01, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ganeden Biotech, Inc. Address Ganeden Biotech, Inc. 5800 Landerbrook Drive, Suite 300 Mayfield Heights OHIO 44124 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S23368
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MAVERICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77679135 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2009 Registration Number 4017516
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pogo sticks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 1950 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1950

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLYBAR, INC. Address FLYBAR, INC. 323A Fairfield Road Freehold NEW JERSEY 07728 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67415-238994

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ARE YOU SURE?

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77681422
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 02, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 4056684
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Principal Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 30, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 22, 2009

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, tennis wear, shirts, jackets; headwear, namely, hats, caps, visors
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ALVES, CHRISTELLE
- **Address**: 275 HEARDS FERRY RD, ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30328
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 112580.02000
- **Examining Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77681428 Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2009 Registration Number   4060394
Registration Date Nov. 22, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 30, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a silhouette drawing of the corner of a tennis court with a tennis ball bouncing inside the court going out, a circle with two lines coming up from a circle, at the end of the longest line, which get progressively larger from left to right, is a tennis ball. The lines depict the motion of the bouncing tennis ball. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bags especially adapted for sports equipment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ALVES, CHRISTELLE Address   ALVES, CHRISTELLE 275 HEARDS FERRY RD ATLANTA GEORGIA 30328 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   112580.02000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77681435 Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2009 Registration Number  4056685
Registration Date  Nov. 15, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 07, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a silhouette drawing of the corner of a tennis court with a tennis ball bouncing inside the court going out, a circle with two lines coming up from a circle, at the end of the longest line, which get progressively larger from left to right, is a tennis ball. The lines depict the motion of the bouncing tennis ball. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, tennis wear, shirts, jackets; headwear, namely, hats, caps, visors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ALVES, CHRISTELLE Address  ALVES, CHRISTELLE 275 HEARDS FERRY RD ATLANTA GEORGIA 30328 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  112580.02000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TIME ON DEMAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77684427 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2009 Registration Number 3948319
Registration Date Apr. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ managing time and attendance for time and labor management for others ]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2006
For software for managing time and attendance for time and labor management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paycor, Inc. Address Paycor, Inc. 4811 Montgomery Road Cincinnati OHIO 45212 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PAYC-16

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BORSUK, ESTHER A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  
SERIOUS MEMBER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77685458</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3998613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;MEMBER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Computer services, namely, providing information regarding, and in the nature of, on-line dating and introduction services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**  
[Providing on-line forums for the transmission of messages among computer users concerning making acquaintances, friendship, dating, long-term relationships and marriage]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PLENTYOFFISH MEDIA ULC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PLENTYOFFISH MEDIA ULC #2500 - 555 W. Hastings Street Vancouver, B.C. CANADA V6B4N6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEAN, AMY C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FLA FABRICA DE LICORES DE ANTIOQUIA AGUARDIENTE ANTIOQUEÑO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77693811 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2009 Registration Number 4019874
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "FLA" placed within a shaded oval, and the wording "FABRICA DE LICORES DE ANTIOQUIA" surrounding the "FLA" design within a concentric circle, and the wording "AGUARDIENTE ANTIOQUEÑO" within a curved border, which appears within a curved border.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AGUARDIENTE ANTIOQUEÑO"
Translation The English translation of "AGUARDIENTE ANTIOQUEÑO" in the mark is "brandy from Antioquia". The English translation of "FABRICA DE LICORES DE ANTIOQUIA" is "LIQUOR FACTORY OF ANTIOQUIA".
Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement AS TO "FABRICA DE LICORES DE ANTIOQUIA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3257803, 1858802

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, excluding beers, specially aguardiente
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Oct. 01, 2007 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FABRICA DE LICORES Y ALCOHOLOS DE ANTIOQUIA Address FABRICA DE LICORES Y ALCOHOLOS DE ANTIOQUIA Departamento de Antioquia Carrera 50 No. 12 Sur - 149 Medellin COLOMBIA 055411 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLOMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11292.8US01
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RON MEDELLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 77693816 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 18, 2009 |
| Registration Number | 4019875 |
| Registration Date | Aug. 30, 2011 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Aug. 03, 2010 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 28, 2010 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a rectangular design with 2 rounded sides, with a spider shape appearing in a square to the left of word "MEDELLIN" The wording "RON" over the term "MEDILLIN" is written to the right of the spider design. The background within the border contains a spider web design. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "RON" |
| Translation | The English translation of "RON" in the mark is "rum". |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name "RON MEDELLIN" does not identify a living individual. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3214981 |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Foreign Registration Number | 215200 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Dec. 09, 2008 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | COLOMBIA |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Dec. 29, 2018 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Alcoholic beverages, namely, rums |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2007 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2007 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 44E | Yes |
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | FABRICA DE LICORES Y ALCOHoles DE ANTIOQUIA |
| Address | FABRICA DE LICORES Y ALCOHoles DE ANTIOQ UIA Departamento de Antioquia Carrera 50 No. 12 - 149 Medellin COLOMBIA 055411 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLOMBIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 11292.9US01 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OPTIPRO OPTIMUM PERFORMANCE, PROFESSIONAL GRADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77697356 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2009 Registration Number 4019881
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 25, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 22, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "OPTIPRO Optimum Performance, Professional Grade" with the letters "OPTI" and the words "Optimum Performance, Professional Grade" in black, the letters "PRO" in white on a red background, and a triangular red flag above the letter "I" in "OPTIPRO". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "OPTIMUM PERFORMANCE, PROFESSIONAL GRADE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brake friction material, namely, brake linings for land vehicles; lined brake shoes for land vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Jun. 08, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIPAR Heavy Duty, Inc. Address VIPAR Heavy Duty, Inc. Suite D 760 McArdle Drive Crystal Lake ILLINOIS 60014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P1136

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, RICHARD F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PACIFIC FLEXIBLE SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77698174  Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2009  Registration Number 3926244
Registration Date Mar. 01, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 08, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 01, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the field of packaging films, packaging containers and packaging equipment
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blower-Dempsay Corporation  Address Blower-Dempsay Corporation  4042 West Garry Avenue  Santa Ana  CALIFORNIA  92704  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PAKWE.024T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG DADDY GAMES

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77698193</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3924475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GAMES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For retail store services and distributorship services featuring electronic casino and gambling games and gambling and casino software**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2009
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2009

- **For electronic casino, namely, electronic slot and bingo machines; electronic gambling game machines; game software, namely, gambling and casino software**
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2009
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BIG DADDY GAMES LLC
- **Address**: BIG DADDY GAMES LLC 733 Midway Road Menasha WISCONSIN 54952
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 46-10057

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HAMMEL, LAURA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PAN-AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77698839 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2009 Registration Number 4023163
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PAN AMERICAN LIFE" in blue, the words "INSURANCE "COMPANY" in gold and a globe design, in gold. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY"
Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "PAN AMERICAN LIFE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1705412, 1707215, 3273302 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LIFE, HEALTH, DENTAL, AND DISABILITY INSURANCE ADMINISTRATION AND UNDERWRITING SERVICES AND ANNUITIES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PAN-AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Address PAN-AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Pan-American Life Center 601 Poydras Street New Orleans LOUISIANA 70130 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUB ROSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 25, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3911657</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and publicity services; branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of branding strategies and creative ideation; advertising through all public communications means; Creative marketing design services spanning various forms of media; marketing, advertising and promoting the goods and services of others via digital and wireless communications channels

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 28, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2009

For Design, creation and development of websites for others; Providing graphic and multimedia design services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others; Business technology software consultation services for the purpose of promoting the products and services of others

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 28, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seed Communications L.L.C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sub Rosa Address Seed Communications L.L.C. 353 West 12th Street New York NEW YORK 10014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5299-5
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1, "(NEW YORK LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY)" should be deleted, and (DELAWARE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY) should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOUDERS, MICHAEL J

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE ADVISOR LAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77708897  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2009  Registration Number  4198807
Registration Date  Aug. 28, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  May 10, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ADVISOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial asset management; financial advisory services; investment advisory services; financial portfolio analysis services; financial portfolio management
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jan. 06, 2009  In Commerce  Jan. 06, 2009
For  Investment broker sales training; conducting seminars and workshops in the field of financial investment for investment brokers
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jan. 06, 2009  In Commerce  Jan. 06, 2009
For  Office functions in the nature of maintaining records of ownership and settlements for transfers of stocks, shares and securities; record keeping services for use in regulatory compliance in connections with financial investments; customer relationship management (CMR) services; administrative processing of stock purchase orders for others; billing services; business management services for the financial investment business of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 06, 2009  In Commerce  Jan. 06, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Advisor Lab, LLC  Address  The Advisor Lab, LLC  1500 Market Street, Suite 3310E  Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA  19102  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   FSGL-0023US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE MARVELOUS MISADVENTURES OF FLAPJACK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77714201</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2009</td>
<td>4042489</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Publication Date** Aug. 04, 2009

**Notice of Allowance Date** Oct. 27, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3477961

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Digital versatile discs featuring music, comedy, drama, action, adventure and/or animation

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Oct. 20, 2009 **In Commerce** Oct. 20, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** THE CARTOON NETWORK, INC. **Address** THE CARTOON NETWORK, INC. 1050 Techwood Drive, N.W. Atlanta GEORGIA 30318 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 264703

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PEOPLE-TESTED & PET
APPROVED!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77714888 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2009 Registration Number 4100542 Registration Date Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3538398

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated pet grooming preparations, namely, liquid pet shampoos, pet shampoo bars, horse shampoos, pet fragrances, pet fur conditioners, pet skin moisturizers, pet grooming wipes, pet eye wipes, pet ear wipes and waterless cat shampoos
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use 1998 In Commerce 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Earthwhile Endeavors, Incorporated Address Earthwhile Endeavors, Incorporated P.O. Box 411050 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94141 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AQUA VISTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77727476 Application Filing Date May 01, 2009 Registration Number 3926325
Registration Date Mar. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 06, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 01, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets, including bath, kitchen, laundry and bar faucets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOMEWERKS WORLDWIDE, LLC Address HOMEWERKS WORLDWIDE, LLC 55 ALBRECHT DRIVE LAKE BLUFF ILLINOIS 60044 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 452778.000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EXPECT MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77730182 Application Filing Date May 06, 2009 Registration Number 4019896
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 22, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 15, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, credit and debit card services, pre-paid card services, namely, processing electronic payments through prepaid cards, and stored value card services; prepaid stored value card reload services; bill payment services; funds remittance services; mobile financial services, namely, mobile banking, payments and electronic funds transfers; on-line financial services, namely, online banking and providing financial account information; and loan financing and money lending services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jul. 06, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRAXELL, INC. Address PRAXELL, INC. 54 WEST 39TH STREET 6TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PRXL 5902

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
TM 14223 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BRINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77733724 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2009 Registration Number  4023179
Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 22, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line interactive computer games and providing information relating to electronic computer games via the internet
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  May 10, 2011 In Commerce  May 10, 2011
For  Computer game software for use with personal computers and home video game consoles; downloadable computer game software offered via the internet and wireless devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 10, 2011 In Commerce  May 10, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZeniMax Media Inc. Address  ZeniMax Media Inc. 1370 Piccard Drive Rockville MARYLAND 20850
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  29454-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** WONDERLAND COSTUMES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77735399
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 4032046
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 27, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 29, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COSTUMES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Halloween costumes; Masquerade costumes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Leg Avenue, Inc.
- **Address**: Leg Avenue, Inc. 19601 East Walnut Drive South City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91748
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDFOLIO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77735546</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3990569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;MEDFOLIO&quot;. The letter &quot;L&quot; in &quot;FOLIO&quot; is formed by a medication capsule.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Plastic medication cases sold empty containing a vibrating alarm as a reminder to take medication

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MedFolio, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MedFolio, LLC 149 Mullen Avenue San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KCAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77735734  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2009  Registration Number  4019897
Registration Date  Aug. 30, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 19, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  1424570  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 15, 2009
Foreign Registration Number  TMA770,853  Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 29, 2010  Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 29, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software in the field of precious metals trading, for use in streaming information on the changing value of precious metals on the commodities market
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  2002  In Commerce  2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kitco Metals Inc.  Address  Kitco Metals Inc.  620 Cathcart, Suite 900  Montreal, Quebec  CANADA  H3B1M1  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  J215

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WHITE, RICHARD F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PULSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77735750 Application Filing Date May 13, 2009 Registration Number 4020996
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For marketing research services, namely, providing the results of business and market research on healthcare behavior and healthcare utilization to healthcare professionals

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 30, 1988 In Commerce Nov. 30, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION Address INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION 1 NEW ORCHARD ROAD ARMONK NEW YORK 10504 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77738622 Application Filing Date May 15, 2009 Registration Number 3926365
Registration Date Mar. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 22, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 15, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction materials, namely, sandwich panels consisting of an expanded wooden core which emulates the natural cellular structure found in plants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S&F Woodcrafters, Inc. Address S&F Woodcrafters, Inc. 954 East 1st Street Pomona CALIFORNIA 91766 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SFWOOD.0003T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DOS ARMADILLOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77743526 Application Filing Date  May 22, 2009 Registration Number   4198820
Registration Date  Aug. 28, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "DOS" in the mark is TWO.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Liquor and liqueur beverages, namely, tequilas
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Feb. 08, 2012 In Commerce  Feb. 08, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  INTERNATIONAL PREMIUM SPIRITS, CORP. Address  INTERNATIONAL PREMIUM SPIRITS, CORP. 3801 W. URSULA AVENUE MCALLEN TEXAS 78503 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** B-SENSIBLE THE STRECHABLE WATERPROOF SHEET TECHNOLOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 77747061  **Application Filing Date** May 28, 2009  **Registration Number** 4019915  **Registration Date** Aug. 30, 2011  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Apr. 27, 2010  **Notice of Allowance Date** Jun. 22, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  **Disclaimer** "STRECHABLE WATERPROOF SHEET TECHNOLOGY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Bed linen  **International Classes** 24  **Primary Classes** US Classes 42, 50  **International Class Title** Fabrics  **First Use** May 23, 2011  **In Commerce** May 23, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** MANUFACTURES INDUSTRIALS DE TORTELLA, S.A.  **Address** MANUFACTURES INDUSTRIALS DE TORTELLA, S. A. Ctra. de Argelaguer, S/N, Tortella Girona SPAIN 17853  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 874200

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** FALK, ERIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** POWERPLUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77748990</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4023195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Drilling equipment, namely, downhole motors
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
  - International Class Title: Machinery
- **First Use**: Dec. 15, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 15, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: National Oilwell Varco, L.P.
- **Composed of**: its General Partner, NOW Oilfield Services, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
- **Address**: National Oilwell Varco, L.P.  7909 Parkwood Circle Drive  Houston  TEXAS  77036
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 3420-01127
- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SAVOY ASSOCIATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77754341 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2009 Registration Number 3924502
Registration Date Mar. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ASSOCIATES”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For General agency and brokerage services for group health insurance, group dental insurance, and group ancillary insurance, namely, group life and group disability, and individual health insurance

For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of insurance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2006 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Donald C. Savoy, Inc. Address Donald C. Savoy, Inc. 25B Hanover Rd., Suite 220 Florham Park NEW JERSEY 07932 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 153990.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRAZIER, TAMARA G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUESERVICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77755554</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 09, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3926413</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 01, 2011</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Sep. 15, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Educational services, namely, customer service training in the field of golf course management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kemper Sports Management, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Kemper Sports Management, Inc. 500 Skokie Boulevard, Suite 444 Northbrook ILLINOIS 60062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 043780 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BUTTON, JENNIFER JO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TITAN MAXIMUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77756992 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2009 Registration Number 4042515
Registration Date Oct. 18, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 14, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, provision of ongoing multimedia programs in the field of comedy, action and adventure distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Sep. 27, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE CARTOON NETWORK, INC. Address THE CARTOON NETWORK, INC. 1050 Techwood Drive, N.W. Atlanta GEORGIA 30318 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 267963

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TXPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77762292 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2009 Registration Number 3929332
Registration Date Mar. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Mar. 02, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "TX" appearing to the left
of the stylized letters "PER". The "PER" portion of the mark is surrounded by a rectangle whose left side has two diagonal
edges. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic alarm clocks; alarm clocks for use in connection with security, video transmission and monitoring and central
surveillance systems
International Classes US Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
Mar. 09, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2009
For Installation, maintenance and repair of security, video transmission, monitoring and central surveillance systems and
equipment
International Classes US Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and
Repair First Use Apr. 09, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2009
For Security, video transmission and monitoring and central surveillance systems comprised of cameras, monitors, computer
networking hardware, computer software for managing security, video transmission and monitoring and central surveillance
systems for use in industrial facilities, retail facilities, hospitals, banking facilities, schools, offices, automotive facilities,
municipal facilities, and homes; video recorders, computer servers, video transmission apparatus, smoke detectors, electrical
lighting controllers and related monitoring devices, namely, electronic temperature sensors; video security cameras, videotape
recorders, video signal transmitters; video capture cards, video compression interface cards, namely, computer interface
boards, interface circuit cards for video cameras; color and black and white video multiplexers, video duplexers; video
processing hardware, namely, electronic cards for processing images, video processors; computer network video servers,
computer network switching hubs, network matrix decoders, namely, electronic decoder for decoding television signals;
general purpose input output expansion modules for security, video transmission and monitoring equipment, namely, USB
hubs, Input devices for computers; computer software for video processing applications, namely, computer software for
managing security, video transmission and monitoring and central surveillance systems for use in industrial facilities, retail facilities, hospitals, banking facilities, schools, offices, automotive facilities, municipal facilities, and homes; small office and home office power line carrier monitoring and networking kits comprised of cameras, power line carrier computer networking hardware, power line carrier transceivers, and computer software for control of security and monitoring functions via power line carrier and cables therefor; power line carrier music distribution networking and transmission equipment, namely, computer networking hardware for use in distributing music, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound; loudspeakers for use in connection with power line carrier music distribution networking and transmission equipment; smoke detectors; electrical lighting controllers; networked digital video recorder systems comprised of networked digital cameras and computer network switching hubs; computer network video servers; network commander stations; computer network switching modules, namely, computer network hubs, switches and routers; digital video recorders; multi-function digital transmitters; Time recording devices in the nature of time clocks for use in connection with security, video transmission and monitoring and central surveillance systems; time clocks; chronographs for use as specialized time recording apparatuses; time recording apparatus; and structural parts for all the aforesaid goods

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 09, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Telexper International Inc. Address Telexper International Inc. Suite 250, 193 Marcus Avenue, 193 Marcus 193 Marcus Avenue Lake Success NEW YORK 11042 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 090802

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  SMART & SIMPLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77767524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4023222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Drinking straws
- International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- First Use: Apr. 25, 2011
- In Commerce: Apr. 25, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: Dollar General Corporation
- Address: Dollar General Corporation 100 Mission Ridge Goodlettsville TENNESSEE 37072
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- Docket Number: 1900.003
- Examining Attorney: GENOVESE, CARRIE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HIPP MAMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** May 15, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the words "HIPP MAMA" with the image of a girl wearing a belt decorated with polka dots and four pockets containing a pacifier, teddy bear, baby bottle and mobile phone, she is sitting between the words "HIPP" and "MAMA"; a design of a large stylized belt located under "MAMA" has four pockets with polka dot decorations on them; the left pocket contains a teddy bear and has a miniature version of the proposed mark on it, the second pocket contains a pacifier, the third pocket contains a milk bottle and the right pocket contains a mobile phone.

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Belt bags and hip bags; Fanny packs

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title** Leather Goods

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2011

**In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wyszynski, Shannon

**Address** Wyszynski, Shannon 2500 E Devon Ave Ste 250 Des Plaines ILLINOIS 60018

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** SN77767918

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL

---

16359
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  NTOUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77772085  Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2009  Registration Number  4019951  Registration Date  Aug. 30, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 23, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 18, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Telecommunications software for assisting deaf and hard-of-hearing persons in communication via the telephone, the Internet and related communication media; telecommunications equipment, namely, set-top boxes, handheld computers and portable telecommunication devices for data or image transmission, all for assisting deaf and hard-of-hearing persons in communication via the telephone, the Internet and related communication media
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SORENSON COMMUNICATIONS, LLC  Address  SORENSON COMMUNICATIONS, LLC  4192 S Riverboat Rd  Salt Lake City  84123  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S1796.82335U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) YOUR WORLD IN TOUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77773108  Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2009  Registration Number 4019952  Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Nov. 23, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 18, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunications software for assisting deaf and hard-of-hearing persons in communication via the telephone, the Internet and related communication media; telecommunications equipment, namely, set-top boxes, handheld computers and portable telecommunication devices for data or image transmission, all for assisting deaf and hard-of-hearing persons in communication via the telephone, the Internet and related communication media

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SORENSON COMMUNICATIONS, LLC  Address SORENSON COMMUNICATIONS, LLC  4192 S Riverboat Rd  Utah  84123  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S1796.82336U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TK CAPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77775894 Application Filing Date  Jul. 07, 2009 Registration Number  3926454 Registration Date  Mar. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Feb. 23, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date  May 18, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CAPITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Investment, financial and investment management services, in the nature of private equity and venture capital investing, mergers and acquisitions investment, debt financing investment; securities transactions management services; asset and portfolio management services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Dec. 10, 2009 In Commerce  Dec. 10, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TK Capital, LLC Address  TK Capital, LLC 1 Tower Lane Suite 1000 Oakbrook Terrace ILLINOIS 60181 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  116855.01000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VIRTUSTREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77776400 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2009 Registration Number 4029260 Registration Date Sep. 20, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 07, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software, namely, cloud computing data center management software; computer software for accessing virtualized data; computer software for providing web-based access to applications and services through a web operated system or interface
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2009 In Commerce 2009
For [ Scientific and technical consulting and research services relating to computers and computer software; design and development of computer software and systems; support services, namely, trouble shooting of computer software problems ]
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2009 In Commerce 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIRTUSTREAM LLC Address VIRTUSTREAM LLC 8444 WESTPARK DRIVE SUITE 900 MCLEAN VIRGINIA 22102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PAMPEANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77779674 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2009 Registration Number 4024075 Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jul. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "PAMPEANO" is "something that comes from the Pampas Region in South America".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MF FOODS USA, LLC Address MF FOODS USA, LLC 12200 North Ambassador Drive Suite 500 Kansas City MISSOURI 64163 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 147746

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77782904 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2009 Registration Number 4023239 Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "IN" shown in white letters inside a blue square. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3303349, 3074242, 3074241

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunications services, namely, electronic transmission of data and digital messaging via mobile handheld devices and via wired and wireless communication devices; telecommunications services, namely, enabling users to electronically transmit messages, text, multimedia content, videos, photos, audio, animation and images via a global computer network; providing online communications links which transfer website users to other websites; providing online forums, chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of general interest; providing access to computer, electronic and online databases; audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet, namely, posting, displaying and electronically transmitting data, audio and video; providing access to computer databases in the fields of entertainment and education; providing access to computer databases in the field of social networking
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LinkedIn Corporation Address LinkedIn Corporation 1000 W. Maude Avenue Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94085 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37434-TM1007
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) POLY-VI-FLOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77784831 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2009 Registration Number 4122174 Registration Date Apr. 03, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 09, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamin, mineral and fluoride preparations for human medical or nutritional uses

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 08, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AYTU BIOPHARMA, INC. Address AYTU BIOPHARMA, INC. 373 Inverness Parkway, Suite 206 Englewood COLORADO 80112 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77789845</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4150512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 29, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the following: a solid yellow circle inside of an oval outlined in black with a white interior resembling an egg and the wording &quot;Herbruck's&quot; in black lettering to the right of the egg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) black, white and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>EGGS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 19, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 19, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Herbruck Poultry Ranch, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Herbruck Poultry Ranch, Inc. 6425 Grand River Avenue Saranac MICHIGAN 488819669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>T319</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>ROACH, APRIL K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HERBRUCK’S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ISPRIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77791518 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2009 Registration Number 3760754 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For managed hosting services, namely, hosting and managing the websites of others, the computer software applications of others, and the digital content of others on the Internet and on intranets; design of websites for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2001 In Commerce 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ISPRIME LLC Address ISPRIME LLC 16850 COLLINS AVENUE SUITE 112 #723 SUNNY ISLES FLORIDA 33160 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HOGWARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 77791665 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 28, 2009 | Registration Number | 4053475 | Registration Date | Nov. 08, 2011 | Register | Principal | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 22, 2009 | Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 16, 2010 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2491427, 2802671, 2550774 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [jewelry, namely, earrings, lapel pins, ornamental pins
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Oct. 01, 2007 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. Address Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 4000 Warner Boulevard Burbank CALIFORNIA 91522 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09/000581/LA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinig Attorney SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE LEAN STARTUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77791699 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2009 Registration Number 4024077 Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jul. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STARTUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing lectures, classes, seminars, workshops, webinars, and webcasts in the field of business fundamentals, strategies, solutions, and models for new and existing companies; Providing a blog featuring information, discussion, and forums about business fundamentals, strategies, solutions, and models
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 23, 2011 In Commerce May 23, 2011
For Business consulting services, namely, advising about and designing, developing and implementing business fundamentals, strategies, and solutions, and identifying and creating business models, for new and existing companies; Providing a website featuring information about business fundamentals, strategies, solutions, and models
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 08, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eric Ries Address Eric Ries 952 Ashbury Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94117 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 021592.0300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CLEANSATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77793728  Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2009  Registration Number 3941392  Registration Date Apr. 05, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 22, 2009  Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath brushes; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Bath products, namely, natural sea sponges; Bath sponges; Sponge massagers; Sponges for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2011  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name James Chen  Address James Chen 2231 ARCADE AVE Rowland Heights CALIFORNIA 91748
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SPORTING STATES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 77801030 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 10, 2009 |
| Registration Number | 3881111 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 23, 2010 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jan. 05, 2010 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 30, 2010 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Shirts
- International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 39
- International Class Title: Clothing
- First Use: Aug. 31, 2009
- In Commerce: Sep. 30, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: BUCKELEW, JR., THOMAS W.
- Address: BUCKELEW, JR., THOMAS W. 1630 Worthing Road, Montgomery, ALABAMA 36117
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: 0B0076104568
- Examining Attorney: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE HEALTHCARE SOLUTION
HIGHWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77804061 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2009 Registration Number 4019981
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTHCARE SOLUTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of healthcare
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 17, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Karen D. Meyers Address Karen D. Meyers 7903 Hickory Hills Lane Cincinnati OHIO 45241 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 49686/569132

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HOTELLIGENCE360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77807390 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2009 Registration Number 4019984
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0018777/1046320 International Registration Number 1046320 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3274595

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing business and marketing information in the fields of hotels and travel via a global computer network; collection, preparation, composition, processing, acquisition and provision of business information, data, statistics and indices in connection with hotels and the hotel and travel industries; providing statistical information, namely, providing travel industry and hotel-related financial and revenue statistics to the travel and hotel industries via a global computer network
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2010
For Electronic storage of information and data in connection with hotels and the hotel and travel industries
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Feb. 01, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TravelCLICK, INC. Address TravelCLICK, INC. 55 W. 46th St., 27th Floor New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10167852TR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIWINSKI, HELENE AGNES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HOOKM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77809459</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 20, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3955409</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2011</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2010</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Carabiners of plastic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jul. 30, 2009</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jul. 30, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Carabiners of metal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>6 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Metal Goods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Apr. 30, 2010</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Apr. 30, 2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Bison Designs, LLC  **Address** Bison Designs, LLC  735 S. Lincoln Street  Longmont  COLORADO  80501  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** COLORADO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 00001.T-0011

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PATTERSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77814479 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2009 Registration Number 3924541
Registration Date Mar. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3027268, 3199848, 3202855 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective eyewear [ ; practice management, clinical, and imaging software for dental offices to manage all facets of their business, including scheduling, insurance processing, treatment planning, patient record keeping, and instructional manual sold as a unit ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 1992 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Patterson Companies, Inc. Address Patterson Companies, Inc. 1031 Mendota Heights Rd. St. Paul MINNESOTA 55120 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16018.365

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** E.I.P ENERGY INFORMATION PORTAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77814553  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2009  
- **Registration Number**: 3859088  
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 12, 2010  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 27, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two circular arrows pointing at each other, one on the top in green, the other on the bottom in charcoal gray, the letters "E. I. P" to the right of the arrows, in green, the words "Energy Information Portal" in charcoal gray, appearing to the right of the letter "P", and a green line beneath "E. I. P Energy Information Portal".  
- **Color Drawing**: Yes  
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) chartreuse green and charcoal gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
- **Disclaimer**: "ENERGY INFORMATION PORTAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer software for use in customer relationship management (CRM); Computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface; Computer software that provides web-based access to applications and services through a web operating system or portal interface
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 12, 2009  
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 12, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Vornado Realty Trust  
- **Composed of**: Steven Roth, an individual citizen of the United States, Michael D. Fascitelli, an individual citizen of the United States, Candice K. Beinecke, an individual citizen of the United States, Anthony W. Deering, an individual citizen of the United States, Robert P. Kogod, an individual citizen of the United States, Michael Lynne, an individual citizen of the United States, David M. Mandelbaum, an individual citizen of the United States, Robert H. Smith, an individual citizen of the United States, Ronald G. Targan, an individual citizen of the United States, Richard R. West, an individual citizen of the United States, and Russell B. Wight, Jr., an individual citizen of the United States

**Address**: Vornado Realty Trust  44th Floor  888 Seventh Ave.  New York  NEW YORK  10019

**Legal Entity**: TRUST

**State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  20427.0012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  IBUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77816853 Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2009 Registration Number   4026612
Registration Date  Sep. 13, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 02, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "IBUR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dental bridges; Dental caps; Dental crowns; Dental foundation supports; Dental implants; Dental instruments, namely, three dimensional dental master models for patient diagnostics, treatment planning, patient counseling, and preparatory analysis for dental surgery
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 17, 2010 In Commerce  Nov. 17, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IBUR, LLC Address  IBUR, LLC  330 East Maple Road Suite T  Troy  MICHIGAN  48083 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  66612-0009
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AWG AMERICAN WELDING &
GAS INC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 77817411 Application Filing Date: Sep. 01, 2009 Registration Number: 3924542
Registration Date: Mar. 01, 2011 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letters "AWG" with a star in the letter "A" and a stars and stripe design appearing in the letters "AWG", which appear above the word "AMERICAN" that has stripes on either side of the word. Beneath the word "AMERICAN" are the words "WELDING & GAS", with the designation "INC" to the right of "GAS". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "AMERICAN" AND "WELDING & GAS" AND "INC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Industrial gases, medical gases, and specialty gases, namely, oxygen, nitrogen, argon, and carbon dioxide; oxygen, nitrogen, argon, acetylene, carbon dioxide and nitrous oxide contained in cylinders
International Classes: 1 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title: Chemicals

For: Retail store and distributorship services in the field of gas supply, welding supplies and welding equipment

For: [ propane for use as fuels ]
International Classes: 4 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 6, 15 International Class Title: Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CEMOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77817600 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2009 Registration Number 3912810
Registration Date Feb. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CEMOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 302009025931 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2009 Foreign Registration Number 302009025931 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 20, 2009 Foreign Application/ Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date May 01, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tractors and their components and parts, namely, computer modules for the purpose of optimizing machine parameters, increasing efficiency of machine parts and maintaining machine efficiency parameters
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Teaching material, namely, printed teaching material in the field of agricultural products and in the field of computer modules on self-propelled agricultural machinery for the purpose of optimizing machine parameters, increasing efficiency of machine parts and maintaining machine efficiency parameters; publications, namely, brochures and booklets in the field of agricultural products and in the field of computer modules on self-propelled agricultural machinery for the purpose of optimizing machine parameters, increasing efficiency of machine parts and maintaining machine efficiency parameters; computer and software documentation, namely, booklets and pamphlets in the field of agricultural products and in the field of computer modules on self-propelled agricultural machinery for the purpose of optimizing machine parameters, increasing efficiency of machine parts and maintaining machine efficiency parameters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
For Agricultural machines and devices, namely, combine harvesters, forage harvesters and bailing presses; cutting machines, namely, impellers and swathers; soil working machines and devices, namely, sowers; devices for applying fertilizers and agricultural control chemicals, namely, tractor-towed fertilizer applications; parts and components for the aforementioned goods, namely, a setting assistance system for combine harvesters comprised of terminals, monitors sensors and multi use interfaces, which guide the machine operator to the optimal machine setting step by step with the use of a color control terminal

**International Classes**

- **Primary Classes**: 7, 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

**For** [Advertising services]

**International Classes**

- **Primary Classes**: 35
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For** Computer modules for installation on self-propelled agricultural machinery for the purpose of optimizing machine parameters, increasing efficiency of machine parts and maintaining machine efficiency parameters

**International Classes**

- **Primary Classes**: 9
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** [Services in the field of agricultural, namely, farm equipment rental and contract farming for others]

**International Classes**

- **Primary Classes**: 44
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CLAAS KGaA mbH
- **Address**: Muensterstrasse 33, Harsewinkel, FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 15191-20018A

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GOLFPEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77825330 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2009 Registration Number 3933354
Registration Date Mar. 22, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 04, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information on golf, sports and current events news
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 31, 1999 In Commerce Oct. 31, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEDIAPEDIA, INC. Address MEDIAPEDIA, INC. 5405 Alton Parkway #5A-355 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92604 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM2571

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ECO-MAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77827630  Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2009  Registration Number 3962592
Registration Date May 17, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Aug. 24, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery terminal connector clamps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ILSCO, LLC  Address ILSCO, LLC  4730 MADISON ROAD  CINCINNATI  OHIO  45227  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ECMI-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) X-STREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77829644  Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2009  Registration Number 4027447
Registration Date Sep. 20, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 1,431,657  Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2009
Foreign Registration Number TMA793110  Foreign Registration Date Mar. 16, 2011  Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 16, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compressed air products and components for conveying, ventilating, drying and cleaning applications during production, manufacturing and packaging processes, namely, air blow guns, air amplifiers and air conveyors; compressed air products and components for conveying, ventilating and cleaning applications during production, manufacturing and packaging processes, namely, air vacuums; compressed air products and components for drying, cooling and cleaning applications during production, manufacturing and packaging processes, namely, air knives
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery
For Static electricity elimination devices for removing static from paper, film, foil and plastic parts during production, manufacturing and packaging processes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 537397 Ontario Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tech Sales Co.  Address 537397 Ontario Inc. Unit 35B-220 10520 Yonge Street Richmond Hill, Ontario CANADA L4C3C7  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CANADA
ASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77843397 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2009 Registration Number 4198852 Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 08, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Integrated circuit chips; circuit boards; semiconductors; semiconductor devices; integrated circuits; electronic integrated circuits; printed circuit boards; semiconductors chips; integrated circuit boards and semiconductor wafers International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2012 In Commerce May 01, 2012
For Custom manufacture of semiconductors, semiconductor wafers and integrated circuit boards International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use May 01, 2012 In Commerce May 01, 2012
For Research and development for others of semiconductors; semiconductor packaging design; integrated circuit design for others; quality evaluation for others of semiconductors and related products; testing of semiconductors and related products; providing quality assurance in the field of semiconductors and related products; consulting in the field of semiconductor packaging technology International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 01, 2012 In Commerce May 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Advanced Semiconductor Engineering, Inc. Address Advanced Semiconductor Engineering, Inc. No.26, Jingsan Rd., Nantz Chiu Kaohsiun TAIWAN 811 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 250123-3010
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ALMOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77843927 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2009 Registration Number 3927427
Registration Date Mar. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0065500/1350599 International
Registration Number 1350599

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surfboards, surfboard accessories, namely, surfboard fins [, and surfboard hand planes ]
For Retail store and on-line retail store services featuring surfboards, surfboard and surfing accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 31, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALMOND SURFBOARDS, LLC Address ALMOND SURFBOARDS, LLC 1720 SANTA ANA AVE. COSTA MESA CALIFORNIA 92627 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ALMOND-201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ASK THE ORKIN MAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77847253 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2009 Registration Number 4071105
Registration Date Dec. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 22, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2845412, 2251164, 3022711 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pest control

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Orkin Expansion, Inc. Address Orkin Expansion, Inc. 1105 North Market St. #1106 Wilmington DELAWARE 19899 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30268.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MOISTURE MATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77849542 Application Filing Date  Oct. 15, 2009 Registration Number  3926563
Registration Date  Mar. 01, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 23, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  May 18, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Planting soil, potting soil, planting and potting soil mixes with soil additives
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Oldcastle Lawn & Garden, Inc. Address  Oldcastle Lawn & Garden, Inc.  900 Ashwood Parkway, Suite 600 Atlanta GEORGIA 30338 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  81052993

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KILL HUBRIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77851286 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2009 Registration Number 4029328
Registration Date Sep. 20, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Beachwear; Hats; Pants; Polo shirts; Shirts; Shorts; Sport shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sam+Graham, LLC Address Sam+Graham, LLC 3700 East Blvd. South Marshall TEXAS 75672
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  
QUICK! BUY IT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77854595</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3929584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**  
  On-line retail store services featuring an expedited checkout and payment feature for clothing and accessories, footwear, jewelry, luggage, handbags, wallets, small leather goods, sunglasses, home furnishings, bath linens, bed linens, appliances, cookware, electronic goods, toys, other general consumer merchandise, and general consumer services

- **International Classes**  
  35 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes**  
  100, 101, 102

- **International Class Title**  
  Advertising and Business

- **First Use**  
  Jan. 06, 2010

- **In Commerce**  
  Jan. 06, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | RUE GILT GROUPE, INC. |
| Address | RUE GILT GROUPE, INC. 20 CHANNEL CENTER 3RD FLOOR BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02210 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SMART-55-122 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | MCCCAULEY, BRENDAN D |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NAPTASTIK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Paper napkins with an adhesive strip; bibs of paper; paper napkins; disposable paper bibs; disposable paper clothing protectors

| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use** | Apr. 01, 2011 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 01, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | ECLIPSE HOME DECOR LLC |
| **Address** | ECLIPSE HOME DECOR LLC 8856 Starhaven Cove Boynton Beach FLORIDA 33473 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 7320-T09-020 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | KERTGATE, AMY L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MILITARY MOTORCYCLE CLUB (MMC)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77856751 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2009 Registration Number 4191018 Registration Date Aug. 14, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MILITARY MOTORCYCLE CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloth patches for clothing International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Feb. 25, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Buehler, Adam F DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA MMC Address Buehler, Adam F 1241 Thistle Gold Drive Hope Mills NORTH CAROLINA 28348 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, MARY JO
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>77859660</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 28, 2009</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4017577</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized version of the letter "c".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2924250, 2983888, 2983889, 3077351 and others

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, hosiery, footwear, basketball shoes, basketball sneakers, T-shirts, shirts, polo shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, pants, tank tops, jerseys, shorts, pajamas, sport shirts, [ rugby shirts, ] sweaters, belts, ties, nightshirts, hats, caps, visors, warm-up suits, warm-up pants, warm-up tops/shooting shirts, jackets, wind resistant jackets, parkas, coats, baby bibs not of paper, head bands, wrist bands, aprons, undergarments, boxer shorts, slacks, [ ear muffs, ] gloves, mittens, scarves, woven and knit shirts, jersey dresses, dresses, cheerleading dresses and uniforms, swim wear, bathing suits, swimsuits, bikinis, tankinis, swim trunks, bathing trunks, board shorts, wet suits, beach cover-ups, bathing suit cover-ups, bathing suit wraps, sandals, beach sandals, beach hats, sun visors, swim caps, bathing caps, novelty headwear with attached wigs

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use**: Oct. 31, 2003

**In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2003

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Cavaliers Operating Company, LLC
- **Address**: Cavaliers Operating Company, LLC 1 Center Court Cleveland OHIO 44115
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 34060-US-NF
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 77860666  Application Filing Date: Oct. 29, 2009  Registration Number: 4102791
Registration Date: Feb. 21, 2012  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Sep. 28, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date: Nov. 23, 2010

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letters "CFG" within a circle. The letter "G" is joined to the letter "F", the letter "F" is joined to the letter "C", and the letter "C" partially circumscribes the letters "F" and "G". The letters "CFG" appear in green and are set against a circular orange background. The circular orange background and letters "CFG" are circumscribed by white and green circles.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) green, orange and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: Banking services  International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: 1993  In Commerce: 1993

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Capital Funding Bancorp, Inc.  Address: Capital Funding Bancorp, Inc.  1422 Clarkview Road, 5th Floor  Baltimore  MARYLAND  21209  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: MARYLAND

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FIELD EXTREME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>77863711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>3929619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>May 18, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Footballs; Soccer balls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Franklin Sports, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Franklin Sports, Inc. 17 Campanelli Parkway Stoughton, MA Massachusetts 02072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>FKLS.209025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LEIPZIG, MARC J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OBESTILIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77863968 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2009 Registration Number 4020039
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 06, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 01, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a uppercase “O” and lowercase letters "b", "e", "s", "t", "i", "l", "i", "n" in progressively smaller font size. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary Supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 03, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2009
For Stilbene derivative for use in cosmetics
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Nov. 03, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sabinsa Corporation Address Sabinsa Corporation Sabinsa Corporation 20 Lake Drive East Windsor NEW JERSEY 08520 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PLUMB GENIUS THE INTELLIGENT CHOICE!

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77864547</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 04, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3926592</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2010</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "PLUMB GENIUS," wherein the word "PLUMB" is positioned beneath the additional stylized wording "THE INTELLIGENT CHOICE" followed by an exclamation point and the word "GENIUS" is positioned beneath a bust of a male figure holding a wrench, the wrench affixed to a pipe releasing a water droplet providing for a tear-shaped dot in the lowercase letter "I", the mark having a line above the stylized wording arising from the letter "P" and concluding at the letter "S".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "PLUMB"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The likeness (or, "portrait") in the mark does not identify a living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Plumbing services
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: PLUMB GENIUS, LLC
- **Address**: PLUMB GENIUS, LLC 1709 SOUTH FRETZ EDMOND OKLAHOMA 73013
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OKLAHOMA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 234886.00700

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
TM 14275 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE FAST FOODIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77864909 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2009 Registration Number 3929626
Registration Date Mar. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 13, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 08, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile food kiosk services; Mobile street vendor services featuring food and drink
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 16, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2010

For Catering; Catering of food and drinks
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 16, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHECKERS DRIVE-IN RESTAURANTS, INC. Address CHECKERS DRIVE-IN RESTAURANTS, INC. 4300 West Cypress Street, Suite 600 Tampa FLORIDA 33607 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 107303017877

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THERMAL DEFENSE SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77869710 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2009 Registration Number 3929661
Registration Date Mar. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 13, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 08, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THERMAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, outerwear jackets [, pants, tops, long underwear bottoms, fleece zip tops, vests, hooded sweatshirts, gloves and beanies ]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABG-VOLCOM, LLC Address ABG-VOLCOM, LLC 1411 BROADWAY, 21st Fl. NEW YORK
NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) E-ROD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77870123 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2009 Registration Number 4023343
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 13, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 08, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Engines for land vehicles, namely, automobiles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 21, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name General Motors LLC Address General Motors LLC 300 Renaissance Center Detroit MICHIGAN 482653000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KLC COUTURE CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77871829 Application Filing Date  Nov. 13, 2009 Registration Number   4187153
Registration Date Aug. 07, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 14, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "COUTURE CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER, INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Education, namely, providing classes and seminars, in the field of fashion design, sewing, and sewing machine operation; education services, namely, providing classes and instruction in the field of fashion design, sewing, and sewing machine operation; education and entertainment services, namely, providing educational workshops of instruction at the college and vocational level
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 10, 2012 In Commerce May 10, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   KLC Couture Career Development Center, Inc. Address   KLC Couture Career Development Center, Inc. Suite M119 3747 Branch Avenue Temple Hills MARYLAND 20748 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   0196.0003T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   REINHART, MEGHAN M
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ROCKY PATEL

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 77872527 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2009 Registration Number 4032178
Registration Date Sep. 27, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 15, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 10, 2010

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name in the mark identifies "Rakesh Patel", a living individual whose consent is of record.

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3023623, 3630611

Goods and Services Information
For Clothing, namely, shirts; headwear

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Patel, Rakesh Address Patel, Rakesh 4244 Corporate Sq. Blvd. Naples FLORIDA 34104 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 77776101
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77873544</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2009</td>
<td>4032179</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Aug. 03, 2010

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letter "R" with the stylized letter "P" below and slightly to the right.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3035478, 3284353

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts; headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2011

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Patel, Rakesh
- **Address**: Patel, Rakesh 4244 Corporate Sq. Blvd. Naples FLORIDA 34104
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 77776102

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LUBRITOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77875185 Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2009 Registration Number   4075662
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed   Yes Foreign Application Number   2009/01400 Foreign Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2009 Foreign Registration Number   241960 Foreign Registration Date  Mar. 20, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County   IRELAND Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 13, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Excipients for pharmaceutical purposes, namely, drug delivery agents consisting of compounds that facilitate delivery of a wide range of pharmaceuticals; dietetic foods adapted for medical use
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title   Pharmaceuticals
For Chemical excipients, other than for medical use, for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; active chemical ingredients for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; lactose for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; lactose or derivatives of lactose for use as excipients in the manufacture of pharmaceutical or veterinary products or dietetic supplements adapted for medical use
International Classes   1 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title   Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   KERRY LUXEMBOURG S.À.R.L. Address   KERRY LUXEMBOURG S.À.R.L. 17, RUE ANTOINE JANS LUXEMBOURG LUXEMBOURG L-1820 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized   LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   S23162
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CREDIT KARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77877674 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2009 Registration Number 4014356
Registration Date Aug. 23, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 04, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREDIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Monitoring consumers' credit reports; providing advertisement and promotion services for others based on credit reports
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2008 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CREDIT KARMA Address CREDIT KARMA 760 Market Street, 5th Floor San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 48354-TM1005

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "California" should be deleted, and Delaware should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C

16412
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) REWACO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77885107 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2009 Registration Number 4017594
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For THREE-WHEELED MOTOR VEHICLES; [ MOTOCYCLE TRIKE CONVERSION KITS FOR CONVERTING A TWO-WHEELED MOTORCYCLE INTO A THREE-WHEELED MOTORCYCLE; ] VEHICLE BODIES; HANDLEBARS; VEHICLE CHASSIS FOR THREE-WHEELED MOTOR VEHICLES; MOTORIZED VEHICLES, NAMELY, TRIKES; VEHICLE SEATS; WHEEL SUSPENSIONS; MUDGUARDS FOR VEHICLES; HEATED HANDLEBAR GRIPS; MOTORCYCLE FORKS; FORK MODIFICATION KITS COMPRISING PARTS OF SUSPENSION FORKS FOR MOTORCYCLES AND TRIKES, SOLD AS A UNIT; SPRINGER FORKS; TRIKE BODIES; TRIKE FRAMES; TRANSMISSION KITS FOR TRIKES COMPRISING TRANSMISSION PARTS AND MOUNTING COMPONENTS, SOLD AS A UNIT; ENGINE KITS FOR TRIKES COMPRISING TRIKE ENGINES AND MOUNTING COMPONENTS, SOLD AS A UNIT; KITS COMPRised OF TRIKE BODY AND TRIKE FRAME, WHEEL SUSPENSIONS AND STEERING FORK; WHEELS FOR TRIKES; TRAILERS FOR TRIKES
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REWACO SPEZIALFAHRZEUGE GMBH Address REWACO SPEZIALFAHRZEUGE GMBH Schlosserstraße 24 Lindlar FED REP GERMANY 51789 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Case Identifiers

Mark Literal(s) 10 DAY KITCHEN BY ALURE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 77885279 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2009 Registration Number 3803181
Registration Date Jun. 15, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2010

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "10 DAY KITCHEN"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1728166, 3508243, 3575767

Goods and Services Information
For Kitchen remodeling services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 15, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2009

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name ALURE HOME IMPROVEMENTS, INC. Address ALURE HOME IMPROVEMENTS, INC. 70 MALL DR COMMACK NEW YORK 11725 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

Exhibiting Attorney
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ROYAL TREATMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77888014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4023391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Electric hair curling irons, electric hair styling irons, electric hair straightening irons, and electric hair flat irons

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use: Dec. 17, 2010

In Commerce: Dec. 17, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Farouk Systems, Inc.

Address: Farouk Systems, Inc. 250 Pennbright, Suite 150 Houston TEXAS 77090

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) H E A R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77889400 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2009 Registration Number 3906493
Registration Date Jan. 18, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of five overlapping circles centered over the letters "H E A R" Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, supplemental funding, capital improvement funding, scholarships and financial assistance for health, education and relief programs of others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 21, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEAR SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION, INC. Address HEAR SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION, INC. 208 S LaSalle St, Suite 814 Chicago ILLINOIS 60604 Legal Entity NOT-FOR-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TEMP.HEAR01

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, Column 1, lines 10-11," No claim is made to the exclusive right to use HEALTH EDUCATION AND RELIEF FOUNDATION apart from the mark as shown." is deleted. In the statement, Column 1, lines 13-14," below which appears the wording, "HEALTH EDUCATION AND RELIEF FOUNDATION" is deleted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Restricted  DISCLAIMER  Elements Corrected  MARK, DESCRIPTION OF MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BLOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77890060 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2009 Registration Number 3929775
Registration Date Mar. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 31, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four small squares situated together to form a large square next to the letters "BLOX". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mouth guards for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 19, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 19, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Endochoice, Inc. Address Endochoice, Inc. 11810 Wills Rd., Suite 100 Alpharetta GEORGIA 30009
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-00814US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) I-BOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77890179  Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2009  Registration Number 4036772
Registration Date Oct. 11, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jul. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For interactive financial services in the nature of automated brokerage of direct and private issue surety bonds and fidelity bonds
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial  First Use Oct. 21, 2002  In Commerce Oct. 21, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name C.S.I. Holding Corp.  Address C.S.I. Holding Corp. 123 Tice Boulevard, Suite 250 Woodcliff Lake NEW JERSEY 07677  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4917-104A US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FAIRMONT HOTELS & RESORTS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 77891962 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2009 Registration Number 4053543
Registration Date Nov. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 24, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2010

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the "FAIRMONT" mark presented in a script form. There is a straight horizontal line beneath "FAIRMONT", and beneath that are the words "HOTELS & RESORTS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOTELS & RESORTS"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0982668, 2714517, 2658616 and others

Goods and Services Information
For Duvets, Bed Linens
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 2007 In Commerce Nov. 2007

For Bed pillows, Mattresses
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 2007 In Commerce Nov. 2007

For Tea

For [A series of musical sound recordings]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 2003 In Commerce Sep. 2003

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   ACCOR MANAGEMENT US INC.  
Address      ACCOR MANAGEMENT US INC. 137 NATIONAL PLAZA, SUITE 300, UNIT 306 NATIONAL HARBOR MARYLAND 20745  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   CPHU 0905191

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  
Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 8, through line 9, "BED PILLOWS, FIRST USE 10-0-2010; IN COMMERCE 10-0-2010" should be deleted, and BED PILLOWS, MATTRESSES, FIRST USE 11-0-2007; IN COMMERCE 11-0-2007 should be inserted. In the statement, line 10, through line 11, "DUVETS, FIRST USE 10-0-2010; IN COMMERCE 10-0-2010" should be deleted, and DUVETS, BED LINENS, FIRST USE 11-0-2007; IN COMMERCE 11-0-2007 should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TRIPLE PLAY VT BY COMPRESSION SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77892989 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2009 Registration Number 3926708
Registration Date Mar. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 24, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "TRIPLE PLAY VT BY COMPRESSION SOLUTIONS" in block letters with a wave design comprised of solid circles above these words. The words "TRIPLE PLAY VT" have a solid thin line below them and the words "BY COMPRESSION SOLUTIONS" appear below the line in smaller font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COMPRESSION SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Instrument and apparatus, namely, therapeutic cold and therapeutic ambient temperature compression wrap used post-surgically for providing compression therapy, pain relief and deep vein thrombosis prevention
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 30, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 30, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMPRESSION SOLUTIONS, INC. Address COMPRESSION SOLUTIONS, INC. 817 EAST 4TH STREET TULSA OKLAHOMA 74120 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120776CLI003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney HAMPTON, CHARISMA
TM 14291 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) L129A1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77893810 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2009 Registration Number 4092731
Registration Date Jan. 31, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 008728834 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 22, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 02, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintball guns; games and playthings, namely, toys in the nature of toy figures, toy guns, toy imitation firearms, toy model firearms ]
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Firearms; guns; machine guns ; air guns; target sights for firearms other than electronic, laser or telescopic; [ ] silencers for firearms; gun parts, namely, trigger guards for firearms; gun barrels; [ ] gun carriages; [ ] gun butts; gun hammers; [ ] gun cotton; [ ] gun stocks; [ ] gun turret base plates; gun turret shields; containers for storing or carrying firearms, namely, gun cases and bags specially adapted to hold rifles and firearms; holsters for weapons; shoulder straps for weapons; firearms stands; apparatus for cleaning firearms, namely, gun cleaning brushes, closer-cups, and decappers; ammunition and projectiles; flame throwers; tear-gas weapons; explosives; gunpowder; fireworks; [ ] replacement component firearm parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods ]; replacement firearms, non-firing replica guns ]
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Law Enforcement International Limited Address Law Enforcement International Limited St. Albans 328 Hertfordshire UNITED KINGDOM AL40WA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country UNITED KINGDOM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INFORMATION</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>13282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LITZAU, MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BEREX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77894404</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 16, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4078505</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

Priority Claimed: Yes

Foreign Application Number: 452009000403

Foreign Application Filing Date: Nov. 04, 2009

Foreign Registration Number: 0034877

Foreign Registration Date: May 27, 2011

Foreign Application/Registration County: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

Foreign Expiration Date: May 27, 2021

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Sales agency services for others in the fields of semi-conductors, semi-conductor chips and semi-conductor elements; import-export agencies; semi-conductor marketing services; marketing research; commercial information agencies; data provision, namely, providing data regarding sales, import, export, marketing and advertising of semi-conductors; data research regarding sales, import, export, marketing and advertising of semi-conductors; advertising agencies

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 100, 101, 102

International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For Semi-conductors; semi-conductor memories; semi-conductor memory units; semi-conductor elements; structured semi-conductor wafers; semi-conductor power elements; computer software for manufacturing semi-conductors; semi-conductor integrated circuits; semi-conductor chips; semi-conductor processor chips

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Semi-conductor research; semi-conductor element research; research and development for others in the field of semi-conductors; semi-conductor research and analysis; quality control for others; semi-conductor consultancy; design of semi-conductors; semi-conductor research and search, namely, semi-conductor surveying; technical research in the fields of semi-conductors, semi-conductor element, semi-conductor design, and computer programming; computer programming
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BeRex Corporation Address  BeRex Corporation (Daechi-dong) 6 Samseong-ro 67-gil, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  WON-46198

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARK, JENNY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** M

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77896625</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 18, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4065113</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "M" in a circle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For oral and enteral syringes; medical syringe accessories to access medicine containers, namely, adapters, extension lines and syringe caps; medicine bottle adapters for use with oral and enteral syringes; [ needles of all types for medical purposes; medical accessory kits comprised of a needle, a tube and a syringe, all sold as a unit; ] medical syringe accessory extension lines, caps, adapters, 3-way taps and drainage bags; nasogastric and gastrostomy feeding catheters and feeding devices [ ; enteral catheter extension sets; enteral syringe driver pumps ]

- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 18, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 26, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Medicina Limited
- **Address**: Medicina Limited  Station Road, Blackrod  Unit 2 Rivington View Business Park  Bolton  UNITED KINGDOM  BL65BN
- **Legal Entity**: COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 34712-2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CHOICE DOLLARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77897960 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2009 Registration Number 4118985
Registration Date Mar. 27, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 17, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOLLARS"
Translation "DOLLARS" appearing in the mark has no significance nor is it a term of art in the relevant trade or industry or as applied to the goods/services listed in the application, or any geographical significance.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting and administering a loyalty incentive program to promote charitable purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 2010 In Commerce Jul. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thrivent Financial for Lutherans Address Thrivent Financial for Lutherans 600 Portland Avenue S., Suite 100 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 554154402 Legal Entity fraternal benefit society State or Country Where
Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16931.32US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
CAS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77899132 Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2009 Registration Number   3987729
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized wording "CAS". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 4975769 Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 04, 2006 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 04, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   [ Frozen poultry and game; frozen meat; frozen sausages, hams and bacons; ] frozen fishes, [ crabs, lobsters, ] shrimps, clams, [ sea urchins, ] cuttlefishes [ , octopuses and processed fish roe ] ; frozen seafood; frozen vegetables; processed vegetables; [ frozen beans for food; frozen processed nuts; frozen mushrooms; frozen preserved truffles; frozen processed, edible seaweeds; frozen eggs; frozen Japanese tofu; ] ready-to-eat frozen soups [ ; ready-to-eat frozen stew; ready-to-eat frozen curry entrees consisting primarily of vegetables; frozen cheese; frozen butter; frozen jams; frozen oils and fats for food ] International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title   Meats and Processed Foods
ForSuper-quick freezing machines for preserving freshness of food ingredients and food products while enabling long-term storage; freezers; refrigerating or freezing cabinet [ ; refrigerating or freezing showcases; food thawing machines for commercial use ] International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title   Environmental Control Apparatus
For   [ Fresh vegetables; fresh mushrooms; fresh truffles; fresh edible seaweeds; live fishes, crabs, lobsters, shrimps, clams, sea urchins, cuttlefishes and octopuses for human and animal food; animal foodstuffs ] International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title   Natural Agricultural Products
For [ Frozen pizzas; frozen meat pies; frozen raviolis; frozen Chinese stuffed dumplings; ] frozen sushi [ ; frozen breakfast cereals; frozen oatmeal; frozen pounded rice cakes (mochi); husked frozen rice; frozen bread and buns; biscuits; condiment, namely, frozen soya bean paste; frozen soya sauce; frozen food seasonings ]

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABI Co., Ltd. Address ABI Co., Ltd. 238-1, Jyudayu, Nagareyama-shi Chiba 270-0133 JAPAN
Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM09-196

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CRUNCH WEIGH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2412724, 1942852, 1949705

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jun. 07, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRUNCH IP HOLDINGS, LLC Address CRUNCH IP HOLDINGS, LLC 22 WEST 22ND STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08001/303284

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>CUISINART PROFILE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77900351</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 23, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4109328</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2012</td>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3136857, 1183520, 2729355 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cookware, namely, saucepots, stockpots, sauté pans, skillets, pot covers, skillet covers |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Feb. 2010 | In Commerce | Feb. 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | CONAIR LLC |
| Address | CONAIR LLC ONE CUMMINGS POINT ROAD STAMFORD CONNECTICUT 06902 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 09754 US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FALK, ERIN M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DIRECT SUPPLY EQUIPMENT & FURNISHINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "EQUIPMENT & FURNISHINGS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1948126, 2601185, 2844206 and others  **Parent Of** 77982033

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Educational services, namely, conducting seminars and workshops related to the selection and use of equipment, furniture and furnishings

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Jan. 01, 2010 **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2010

**For** Transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others; freight logistics management; business consultation with respect to advising others on selection and use of environmentally friendly products in the workplace and in eldercare facilities

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Dec. 07, 2009 **In Commerce** Dec. 07, 2009

**For** Warehousing services

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage **First Use** Jan. 01, 2010 **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TCA TEXAS COUNSELING ASSOCIATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77903641
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 31, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 4043707
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 25, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 09, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "TCA"; the letters are in an outline map of the State of Texas; the outline map of the State of Texas is on a square with lines; the bottom left quadrant of the square with lines includes the words "Texas Counseling Association". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "TEXAS COUNSELING ASSOCIATION" AND THE OUTLINE MAP OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Digital media, namely, DVDs and downloadable electronic publications in the nature of electronic newsletters, journals, and policy position papers, related to the field of professional counselors and the academic, career, personal and emotional growth and wellbeing of individuals and families featuring information regarding leadership, advocacy, education, and other issues and matters concerning professional counselors and others interested in the academic, career, personal and emotional growth and wellbeing of individuals and families
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 21, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 21, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Texas Counseling Association
- **Address**: Texas Counseling Association 1210 San Antonio, Suite 200 Austin Texas 78701
- **Legal Entity**: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TCA TEXAS COUNSELING ASSOCIATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77903663</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 31, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4024469</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letters &quot;TCA&quot;; the letters are in an outline map of the State of Texas; the outline map of the State of Texas is on a square with lines; the bottom left quadrant of the square with lines includes the words &quot;Texas Counseling Association&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;TEXAS COUNSELING ASSOCIATION&quot; AND THE OUTLINE MAP OF THE STATE OF TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Publications, namely, brochures, journals, and newsletters, related to the field of professional counselors and the academic, career, personal and emotional growth and wellbeing of individuals and families, featuring information regarding leadership, advocacy, education, and other issues and matters concerning professional counselors and others interested in the academic, career, personal and emotional growth and wellbeing of individuals and families</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Texas Counseling Association</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Texas Counseling Association 1210 San Antonio, Suite 200 Austin TEXAS 78701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>NON-PROFIT CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TAYLOR, DAVID T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TCA TEXAS COUNSELING ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77903680 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2009 Registration Number 4024470
Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "T", "C" and "A" the letters are in an outline map of the State of Texas; the outline map of the State of Texas is on a square with lines; the bottom left quadrant of the square with lines includes the words "Texas Counseling Association". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TEXAS COUNSELING ASSOCIATION" AND THE OUTLINE MAP OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interest of professional counselors and others interested in the academic, career, personal and emotional growth and wellbeing of individuals and families; advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the professional counselor through interactive web sites on the global computer network; promoting public awareness of professional counselors and the academic, career, personal and emotional growth and wellbeing of individuals and families; providing business administration and management to constituent professional counselors chapters and division; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes, namely, conducting trade shows for products and services in the field of professional counselors and the academic, career, personal and emotional growth and wellbeing of individuals and families; employment services, namely, providing an on-line searchable database, and an on-line searchable database in the nature of a job bank, featuring employment opportunities for professional counselors; and, information about government affairs and public policy research services in the field of professional counselors and the academic, career, personal and emotional growth and wellbeing of individuals and families

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 21, 2000 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  TCA TEXAS COUNSELING ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77903695  Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2009  Registration Number  4024471
Registration Date  Sep. 13, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "T","C","A" the letters are in an outline map of the State of Texas; the outline map of the State of Texas is on a square with lines; the bottom left quadrant of the square with lines includes the words "Texas Counseling Association".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "TEXAS COUNSELING ASSOCIATION" AND THE OUTLINE MAP OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, administration of scholarships and grants funds available for professional development of professional counselors  International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Apr. 21, 2000  In Commerce  Apr. 21, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Texas Counseling Association  Address  Texas Counseling Association  1210 San Antonio, Suite 200 Austin  TEXAS  78701  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TAYLOR, DAVID T
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TCA TEXAS COUNSELING ASSOCIATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77903705</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 31, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4072398</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letters "T","C","A" the letters are in an outline map of the State of Texas; the outline map of the State of Texas is on a square with lines; the bottom left quadrant of the square with lines includes the words "Texas Counseling Association".  
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
Disclaimer: "TEXAS COUNSELING ASSOCIATION" AND THE OUTLINE MAP OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Providing continuing professional education services, classes, conferences, seminars, and workshops on matters related to professional counselors and the academic, career, personal and emotional growth and well being of individuals and families; arranging and conducting classes, conferences, seminars and workshops for professional counselors and others interested in the academic, career, personal and emotional growth and well being of individuals and families; providing informational and motivational speaking services in the field of leadership, advocacy and education on issues related to professional counselors and academic, career, personal and emotional growth and wellbeing; and, publishing of electronic publications, journals, newsletters, and position papers on issues related to professional counselors and the academic, career, personal and emotional growth and well being of individuals and families

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  
First Use: Apr. 21, 2000  
In Commerce: Apr. 21, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Texas Counseling Association  
Address: Texas Counseling Association 1210 San Antonio, Suite 200 Austin TEXAS 78701

Legal Entity: non-profit corporation  
State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: TAYLOR, DAVID T
TM 14304  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  TCCA TEXAS COLLEGE COUNSELING ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77903721  Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2009  Registration Number  4024473
Registration Date  Sep. 13, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “TEXAS COLLEGE COUNSELING ASSOCIATION”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Association services, namely, promoting the interests of the professional college counselors and others interested in student academic, career, personal and emotional growth and wellbeing in post secondary institutions; marketing and advertising services in the field of post-secondary education guidance and counseling related to professional college counselors and others interested in student academic, career, personal and emotional growth and wellbeing in post-secondary institutions through interactive web sites on the global computer network; promoting public awareness of the professional college counselors and student academic, career, personal and emotional growth and wellbeing in post-secondary institutions
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Texas Counseling Association  Address  Texas Counseling Association  1210 San Antonio, Suite 200 Austin  TEXAS  78701  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TAYLOR, DAVID T
TM 14305 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TSCA TEXAS SCHOOL COUNSELOR ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77903730 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2009 Registration Number 4043708
Registration Date Oct. 25, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 09, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TEXAS SCHOOL COUNSELOR ASSOCIATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interest of professional school counselors, school guidance, educational counseling programs, and student academic, career, personal and emotional growth and well being; marketing and advertising services in the field of professional school counselors, school guidance, educational counseling programs, and student academic, career, personal and emotional growth and wellbeing via interactive web sites on the global computer network; promoting public awareness of professional school counselors, school guidance, educational counseling programs, and student academic, career, personal and emotional growth and wellbeing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 1967 In Commerce May 1967

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Texas Counseling Association Address Texas Counseling Association 1210 San Antonio, Suite 200 Austin TEXAS 78701 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77906184
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 06, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3936384
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 29, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 11, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a rectangle with a lower left rounded corner, an upper left rounded corner, an upper right rounded corner, and a small tail at the lower right corner, with floating dots of various sizes inside the rectangle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0018535/1029234 International Registration Number 1029234

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Gluco polysaccharide derived from yeast and used as an ingredient in the manufacture of functional foods, beverages and dietary supplements
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Jul. 24, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 13, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: KERRY LUXEMBOURG S.À.R.L.
- **Address**: KERRY LUXEMBOURG S.À.R.L. 17 RUE ANTOINE JANS LUXEMBOURG LUXEMBOURG L-1820
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ À RESPONSABILITÉ LIMITÉE (SARL)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LUXEMBOURG

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: S23172

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CRASHGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77907201 Application Filing Date   Jan. 07, 2010 Registration Number   4023431 Registration Date   Sep. 06, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 21, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date   Feb. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Architectural acoustic products, namely, sound absorbers, diffusers and sound control flooring underlayment with instructional manuals all sold as a unit
International Classes   17 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title   Rubber Goods First Use   Apr. 30, 2010 In Commerce   Apr. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   RADIAL ENGINEERING LTD. Address   RADIAL ENGINEERING LTD. 1845 Kingsway Ave PORT COQUITLAM, BC CANADA V3C1S9 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   22131.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KICKSTAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77907268
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 07, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4026712
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 13, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 12, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 07, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Acoustic soundproofing products, namely, sound and vibration absorbers and diffusers, sound and vibration absorbing flooring underlayment and urethane foam batting with an Acrylonitrile-Butadiene-Styrene backing used as a sound deadening material for a microphone boom-stand base and instructional materials, all sold as a unit
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: RADIAL ENGINEERING LTD.
- **Address**: RADIAL ENGINEERING LTD. 1845 Kingsway Ave PORT COQUITLAM, BC CANADA V3C1S9
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 22131.00001
- **Examining Attorney**: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
RIM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>77908205</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 08, 2010</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4029417</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 20, 2011</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: May 25, 2010  
**Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 20, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Diagnostic reagents for veterinary use  
**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**First Use**: Aug. 2008  
**In Commerce**: Aug. 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: ZOETIS SERVICES LLC  
**Address**: ZOETIS SERVICES LLC 10 Sylvan Way Parsippany, NEW JERSEY 07054  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: ZT391026

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON

---

**16446**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BOBSOFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77909868 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2010 Registration Number 4033144 Registration Date Oct. 04, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Amended to Principal Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 12, 2010 Publication Date Jul. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software for DNA analysis; software in the field of DNA research for acquisition, analysis and processing of scientific, pharmaceutical, biological, biotechnological [ and veterinary ] data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 12, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PerkinElmer Health Sciences, Inc. Address PerkinElmer Health Sciences, Inc. 940 Winter Street Waltham MASSACHUSETTS 02451 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 170865-00593

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PEARL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77912189  Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2010  Registration Number 3929883  Registration Date Mar. 08, 2011  Principal Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Aug. 17, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water filters for medical device cleaning machines


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Endochoice, Inc.  Address Endochoice, Inc.  11810 Wills Rd., Suite 100  Alpharetta  GEORGIA  30009
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SILIXA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77913695  Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2010  Registration Number 4010867  Registration Date Aug. 16, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date May 31, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "SILIXA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 2522145  Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2009  Foreign Registration Number 2522145  Foreign Registration Date Jul. 27, 2009  Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 27, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fibre optics; fibre optic cables; fibre optical sensors; electro-optical sensors; protective sheaths for fibre optic cables, sensors in the form of and for use with fibre optic cables for detecting, measuring, recording, [ regulating or controlling ] ambient or internal [ pressure, ] strain, temperature, stress, optical wavelength and optical line width, environmental conditions, movement, acoustics, distance, length vibration, sound or flow; [ levels of carbon dioxide ] detectors in the form of and for use with fibre optic cables for detecting, measuring, recording, [ regulating or controlling ] [ ambient or internal pressure, ] strain, temperature, stress, optical wavelength and optical line width, environmental conditions, movement, acoustics, distance or length, vibration, sound or flow [ levels of carbon dioxide, ] optical multiplexers for use with fibre optic cables; [ apparatus for splicing optical fibres, namely, fusion splicers; cabling networks incorporating fibre optic cables, namely, fibre optic cables for use in connecting network computer users; ] electrical or optical components for use with fibre optic cables, namely, optical transmitters, optical receivers, [ communication link testers for testing communication links; ] instruments and apparatus, including sensors, for detecting, measuring, recording, [ regulating, or controlling pressure, ] strain, temperature, stress, optical wavelength and optical linewidth, environmental conditions, distance, length, vibration, sound or flow, [ levels of carbon dioxide, ], namely, length measuring gauges, temperature indicators, transducers that utilise ultrasonic oscillations to test for stress and fatigue in metal and metal structures, wavemeters, electromechanical vibration meters; connectors and connections for fibre optic cables; [ pressure gauges; automatic pressure valves incorporating pressure seals; ] remote control apparatus, namely, remote controls for interfacing between detectors and computers for distributed temperature, strain [ and pressure ] measurement; computer peripheral devices; computer hardware; magnetic data carriers, namely, floppy
disks, hard disks, plastic cards with magnetic strips, tapes, magnetic coded cards, memory add-on cards, memory boards, memory chips, all prerecorded with fibre optics data

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Services of monitoring environmental conditions, including pressure, strain, temperature, stress, optical wavelength and optical linewidth, distance, length, vibration, sound, flow or levels of carbon dioxide, namely, engineering services; services of monitoring and analysing data obtained from sensors, namely, engineering services; design and testing services for others for new products in the nature of fibre optic cables and apparatus and instruments for monitoring, measuring, controlling, or regulating environmental conditions, pressure, strain, temperature, stress, optical wavelength and optical linewidth, distance, length, vibration, sound, flow or levels of carbon dioxide; development of electronic surveillance and anti-surveillance apparatus for others; development of imaging apparatus for others; research and development of technology in the field of fibre optics; installation, maintenance, testing and repair of computer software for others; rental of computer hardware and computer peripherals, namely, apparatus for displaying, recordal, monitoring and interpretation of data obtained from fibre optic cables; surveying services; oil field surveys; oil field exploration services; geological research; hosting the computer websites of others; design, technology research, development, and testing of telecommunication apparatus and instruments for others

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Silixa Limited **Address** Silixa Limited Centennial Avenue 230 Centennial Park Elstree, Hertfordshire UNITED KINGDOM WD63SN **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HABEEB, MYRIAH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** UNIVERSITY STATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 77916582 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 21, 2010 | Registration Number | 3834980 | Registration Date | Aug. 17, 2010 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Jun. 01, 2010 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STATION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Recreational vehicle campground park facilities and resort lodging services; provision of facilities for meetings, conferences, exhibitions and special occasions

- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: UNIVERSITY STATION RV RESORT LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly
- **Formerly J Mathan Holt**: Formerly
- **Address**: UNIVERSITY STATION RV RESORT LLC 3016 AL HWY 14 W STE 500 AUBURN ALABAMA 368328899
- **Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 10yr renewal

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LUX ET VERITAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77919100  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 25, 2010  
- **Registration Number**: 3972419  
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 07, 2011  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 22, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The English translation of "Lux et Veritas" in the mark is "Light" and "Truth".  
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1273102, 3420208 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Apparel, namely, sweatshirts, sweatpants, t-shirts, collared shirts, [ headwear, ] sweaters [, neckwear ]
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1982

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yale University  
- **Address**: Yale University  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: Y01152000600
- **Examining Attorney**: PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GO INDIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77919857  Application Filing Date  Jan. 25, 2010  Registration Number  4014394  Registration Date  Aug. 23, 2011
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "INDIE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational and entertainment services provided via the internet, namely, providing an interactive website featuring [ audio, visual and prose presentations featuring interviews ] reviews and articles related to pop culture; Providing a website where users can post ratings, reviews, and recommendations on events and activities [ in the field of entertainment and education; ] Providing a website featuring blogs and [ non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, reviews, recipes, interviews, demonstrations and ] commentary in the fields of travel, food, cooking, [ do-it-yourself gardening techniques, ] and restaurants
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 25, 2010  In Commerce  Jan. 25, 2010
For  Promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network; Interactive website featuring a business directory of restaurants, restaurant menus, and boutique travel destinations; Providing a website where users can post ratings, reviews, and recommendations on restaurants, food and wine for commercial purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DAVIS, MARK K., MR.  Address  DAVIS, MARK K., MR.  549 BRANDAMORE ROAD  HONEY BROOK PENNSYLVANIA 19344  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1521AA4-3c
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 16, after EDUCATION ";
PROVIDING A WEBSITE FEATURING BLOGS AND NON-DOWNLOADABLE PUBLICATIONS IN THE NATURE OF
ARTICLES, REVIEWS, RECIPES, INTERVIEWS, DEMONSTRATIONS AND COMMENTARY IN THE FIELDS OF
TRAVEL, FOOD, COOKING, DO-IT-YOURSELF GARDENING TECHNIQUES, AND RESTAURANTS" should be
inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a continuous line that forms an irregular loop in the shape of a raceway course.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of motor vehicle racing and exhibitions
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Oct. 27, 2005
In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2005

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  COUNTY OF MONTEREY
Address  COUNTY OF MONTEREY 168 W. ALISAL STREET 3RD FLOOR SALINAS CALIFORNIA 93901
Legal Entity  SUBDIVISION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SCR.T.015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FINK, GINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUSTANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77923681  Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2010  Registration Number 3924702  Registration Date Mar. 01, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting a culture of sustainability on a local level in the Tampa Bay area to improve the quality of life in the Tampa Bay area, namely, promoting public awareness of the need of environmental and social responsibility
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Nov. 30, 2008  In Commerce Nov. 30, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Sustany Foundation, Inc.  Address The Sustany Foundation, Inc. Suite 100 1414 W. Swann Ave. Tampa FLORIDA 33606 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sustany

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MARCH FOR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77924151 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4017633 Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational services, namely, conducting workshops, seminars, lectures and conferences relating to the sanctity and protection of human life, from fertilization onward and distributing information and materials relating to prolife issues and events, by oral, written and electronic means; conducting educational contest programs to engage persons in prolife issues, especially students and young persons; organizing and conducting educational conventions, assemblies, and rallies for dissemination of information and materials relating to prolife issues and events; providing motivational speakers to provide information relating to prolife issues and events; conducting an annual assembly, rally and walk to heighten awareness of and educate the public and public officials of prolife issues, and the sanctity and protection of human life, from fertilization onward

For Promoting public awareness relating to the sanctity and protection of human life, from fertilization onward

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name March for Life Education and Defense Fund DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA March for Life Fund Address March for Life Education and Defense Fund 1012 14th Street, NW Suite 300 Washington D.C. 20005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21.MFL.TM.04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TYDENBROOKS LEADING THE WAY SECURING THE WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77925756 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2010 Registration Number 3927599
Registration Date Mar. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a logo comprising a depiction of the world with white diagonally oriented intersecting curving lines crossing the image in simulated longitude and latitude lines with the word mark "TYDENBROOKS" to the right of the image and the phrase "LEADING THE WAY" under and to the left of the word mark and the phrase "SECURING THE WORLD" under and to the right of the word mark, the two phrases being on the same line with a shaded dash element centered between the two phrases. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0019523/1038314 International Registration Number 1038314

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic security locks for providing tamper evidence
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 15, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2009
For Tamper evident plastic security seals for use with containers and doors
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Dec. 15, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2010
For Metal security locks; metal security seals for use with containers and doors
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Dec. 15, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   E. J. Brooks Company DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA TydenBrooks Security Products Group
Address   E. J. Brooks Company 409 Hoosier Dr. Angola INDIANA 46703
Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country   NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   239789426523

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NATURALLY SLIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77925993 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2010 Registration Number 4040168
Registration Date Oct. 18, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Aug. 02, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2508944

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Packaged processed nuts
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Popcorn
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use

For Providing online facilities for interaction and electronic transmission of messages among computer users in the field of nutrition and weight management; online video and audio broadcasting in the field of nutrition and weight management
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Dec. 01, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2010

For Bottled spring water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examing Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VWORKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77926363 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2010 Registration Number 4021086
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "Vworker" with a dot over the letter "V". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "VWORKER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment agency services, namely, providing a website to bring together expert workers in a variety of fields with employers requiring the expertise of the workers for the workers to provide their services entirely via global computer network International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 04, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FREELANCER TECHNOLOGY PTY LIMITED Address FREELANCER TECHNOLOGY PTY LIMITED Level 37, Grosvenor Place 225 George Street Sydney, NSW AUSTRALIA 2000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FREET118US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
SUSPENDED FRESH

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number:** 77928856
- **Application Filing Date:** Feb. 05, 2010
- **Registration Number:** 3939680
- **Registration Date:** Apr. 05, 2011
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Jan. 18, 2011

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "FRESH"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For:** Meat
- **International Classes:** 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 46
- **International Class Title:** Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use:** Nov. 25, 2009
- **In Commerce:** Nov. 25, 2009

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name:** INDEPENDENT QUALITY FOODS, LLC
- **Address:** 2022 WEST OSAGE BEND FAYETTEVILLE ARKANSAS 72701
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** ARKANSAS

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number:** 00194-00058

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney:** BELL, MARLENE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** INCREDI-BOWLS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>77932338</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>3878993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "INCREDI-BOWLS" with a flame over the first and last "i" in the word "INCREDI" and a bowl as the "o" in the word "BOWLS". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Plastic containers for use in the food and restaurant industry, namely, plastic containers for food display, food dispensing and food takeout
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Mar. 27, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 27, 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ANCHOR PACKAGING, LLC
- **Address**: ANCHOR PACKAGING, LLC 13515 Barrett Parkway Drive, Suite 100 St. Louis MISSOURI 63021
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: ANPA INDNUS
- **Examining Attorney**: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) 515

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77933041  Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 2010  Registration Number  4016578
Registration Date  Aug. 23, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 09, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 04, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Cosmetics in general, including perfumes; Disinfecting perfumed soaps; Eau de perfume; Essential oils as perfume for laundry purposes; Liquid perfumes; Oils for perfumes and scents; Perfume; Perfume oils; Perfume oils for the manufacture of cosmetic preparations; Perfumed creams; Perfumed extracts for tissues and perfumes; Perfumed paste; Perfumed powder; Perfumed powders; Perfumed soap; Perfumed soaps; Perfumed talcum powder; Perfumes
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jan. 30, 2004  In Commerce  Jan. 30, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NU SCENTS TRADING INC  Address  NU SCENTS TRADING INC  658 RAY AVENUE RIDGEFIELD NEW JERSEY 07657  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  523005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
LAYO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77933218</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 11, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4027186</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2011</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2011</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3596263 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Clothing, namely, wind resistant jackets, trousers, skirts, coats, belts, jumpers, shirts, leather pants, leather jackets, sweaters, overcoats, pants of imitation leather, jackets of imitation leather, t-shirts, uniforms, underwear, underpants, vests, night gowns, sleepwear, down coats, swimming suits, swimming pants, tights and leggings for gymnastics, judo suits, baby snow suits, baby play suits, neck ties, scarves, shawls, mufflers; footwear, namely, socks, hosiery, soccer shoes, gymnastic shoes, ski boots, slippers, sport shoes, rain shoes; hats and caps; gloves; scarves; baseball caps; visors |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 05, 2002 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 06, 2004 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Jiaxing Layo Import & Export Group Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Jiaxing Layo Import & Export Group Co., Ltd. |
| 2500 Dongsheng East Road Jiaxing ZJ CN | Jiaxing City |
| CHINA | 314000 |
| Legal Entity | JOINT STOCK COMPANY |

### State or Country Where Organized

| CHINA |

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

| Change in Registration | Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate |
| In the statement, Page 1, line 2, is deleted, and "2500 Dongsheng East Road Jiaxing ZJ CN," is inserted. |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | TRIPI, CYNTHIA |

---

16466
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77933607</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4020170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: SABRA
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "SABRA" in the mark is NATIVE BORN in the language Hebrew.

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2414891, 2982651

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: vegetable salads, garden salads, vegetable-based spreads, dairy-based spreads, legume-based spreads, dairy-based dips, guacamole and hummus
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2011

- **For**: salsa
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2011

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Sabra Dipping Company, LLC
- **Address**: Sabra Dipping Company, LLC 777 Westchester Avenue 3rd Floor White Plains NEW YORK 10604
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 74291.001008

**Post Registration Information**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MICROWAVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77936604</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 16, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4016588</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2010</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Line guide for fishing rod

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2011</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ANGLING TECHNOLOGIES LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>ANGLING TECHNOLOGIES LLC</th>
<th>934 N. UNIVERSITY DR. #243</th>
<th>CORAL SPRINGS</th>
<th>FLORIDA</th>
<th>33071</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>16471-200003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in Registration</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The drawing is amended to appear as follows: MICROWAVE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BOONE, JOHN C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CP ADVANTAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77937161 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2010 Registration Number 4046074
Registration Date Oct. 25, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 31, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large letter "C" next to a large letter "P", the "P" being over the word "ADVANTAGE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3693593, 3693592, 1754373 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aggregate material composed of rock, sand and gravel; Asphalt; Cement mixes; Concrete International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Feb. 25, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CalPortland Company Address CalPortland Company 2025 East Financial Way Glendora CALIFORNIA 91741 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 066146-70002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CP ADVANTAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Aug. 31, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a large letter "C" next to a large letter "P", the "P" being over the word "ADVANTAGE".  
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3693593, 3693592, 1754373 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Construction services, namely, site preparation, grading and finishing of concrete, asphalt and aggregate; pumping, pouring and placing of concrete and asphalt; placing of aggregate; paving contractor services; and foundation contractor services

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title** Construction and Repair  
**First Use** Feb. 25, 2010  
**In Commerce** Feb. 25, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** CalPortland Company  
**Address** CalPortland Company 2025 East Financial Way Glendora CALIFORNIA 91741

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 066146-70003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CP ADVANTAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77937169 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2010 Registration Number 4046076
Registration Date Oct. 25, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 31, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large letter "C" next to a large letter "P", the "P" being over the word "ADVANTAGE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3693593, 3693592, 1754373 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom manufacture of cement, concrete, asphalt and aggregate; Manufacturing services for others in the field of cement, concrete, asphalt and aggregate
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Feb. 25, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CalPortland Company Address CalPortland Company 2025 East Financial Way Glendora CALIFORNIA 91741 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 066146-70004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUNCONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77938770 Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2010 Registration Number  4088457
Registration Date  Jan. 17, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 27, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consultancy regarding the financing of solar energy projects; financial advisory and consultancy services relating to solar energy
For  Construction, installation and maintenance of photovoltaic installations and roofing systems; repair of cells, wafers, modules, panels and roofing system installation services, namely, the installation and repair of photovoltaic installations and roofing systems
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Jun. 21, 2011 In Commerce  Jun. 21, 2011
For  Consultation in the field of solar energy, namely, the production of solar energy
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment First Use  Jun. 21, 2011 In Commerce  Jun. 21, 2011
For  Electrical energy
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15 International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels First Use  Jun. 21, 2011 In Commerce  Jun. 21, 2011
For  Consultation in the field of solar energy, namely, the technical planning of solar energy based power plants; design of solar photovoltaic systems and roofing systems
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jun. 21, 2011 In Commerce  Jun. 21, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>SUNCONNECT CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SUNCONNECT CORPORATION 3021 AIRPORT PULLING RD N. SUITE 201 NAPLES FLORIDA 34105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>280268.102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MARTIN, EUGENIA K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DR. ROBERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77941238  Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2010  Registration Number  4021105
Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name shown in the mark identifies "ROBERT LATCHMAN", whose consent is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3611331, 2859477

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ bleaching preparation for household use; ] detergents, namely, detergent soap, dish detergent and laundry detergent; cleaning preparations, namely, limescale remover; soaps for household use; disinfectants for household use, namely, disinfectant soaps; antibacterial preparations, namely, antibacterial soaps; antibacterial soaps
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  May 1986  In Commerce  May 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Robert Latchman  Address  Robert Latchman  Unit 166  1092 St. Georges Ave.  Rahway  NEW JERSEY 07065  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L142 021TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GAAFAR, SAMIR MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) QUESADA TRIBUTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77942492 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2010 Registration Number 3946788
Registration Date Apr. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "QUESADA" with two miscellaneous swirl designs on either side above a tobacco leaf between two parallel lines. Between the two parallel lines are two diagonal lines superimposed above miscellaneous designs. Below the tobacco leaf is more of the miscellaneous design above the wording "TRIBUTO" all on a rectangular background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TRIBUTO" Translation The English translation of "TRIBUTO" in the mark is "tribute". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Manuel Quesada", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3730035, 2451163, 3698306

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cigars
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Feb. 23, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TOBACOS DE EXPORTACION (TABADEX), INC. Address TOBACOS DE EXPORTACION (TABADEX), INC. Carretera Licey km 9 Licey, Santiago MICHIGAN 51000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PANAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67748-0056
Examiner/Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE FREEZER TEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77942623  Application Filing Date  Feb. 23, 2010  Registration Number 3924753
Registration Date  Mar. 01, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dietary supplements containing Omega-3 fatty acids, Omega-6 fatty acids, or other fatty acids

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Feb. 28, 2007  In Commerce  Feb. 28, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OMAX HEALTH, INC.  Address OMAX HEALTH, INC. 3435 Ocean Park Blvd. #107-679  Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90405  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1048707.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MARCH FOR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77943047  Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2010  Registration Number 4017649
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized text of the words "MARCH FOR LIFE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational services, namely, conducting workshops, seminars, lectures, and conferences relating to the sanctity and protection of human life, from fertilization onward and distributing information and materials relating to prolife issues and events, by oral, written and electronic means; conducting educational contest programs to engage persons in prolife issues, especially students and young persons; organizing and conducting educational conventions, assemblies, and rallies for dissemination of information and materials relating to prolife issues and events; providing motivational speakers to provide information relating to prolife issues and events; conducting an annual assembly, rally and walk to heighten awareness of and educate the public and public officials of prolife issues, and the sanctity and protection of human life, from fertilization onward
For Promoting public awareness relating to the sanctity and protection of human life, from fertilization onward

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name March for Life Education and Defense Fund  DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA March for Life Fund  Address March for Life Education and Defense Fund 1012 14th Street NW, Suite 300 Washington D.C. 20005  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21.MFL.TM.03
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) E&JG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77943649 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2010 Registration Number 4026771
Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "E&JG" inside the center of a box
that has a flat top, straight sides and comes to a point at the bottom. There are four floating grape leaves on each side of
the center box with a silhouette of a sideways rooster sitting on top of it. There is a banner underneath the box that also
comes to a point in the center and the sides of the banner appear to wrap upwards. Color Claimed Color is not claimed
as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0964331, 2794864

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [Champagne;] Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First
Use May 07, 2010 In Commerce May 07, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name E. & J. GALLO WINERY Address E. & J. GALLO WINERY 600 YOSEMITE BOULEVARD
MODESTO CALIFORNIA 95354 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number USNAEC-002-e

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ADVANTAGE XPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77944170 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2010 Registration Number 4046092
Registration Date Oct. 25, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 04, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2415344, 2428029, 3549496 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment agency services; employment counseling and recruiting; employment hiring, placement, staffing and career networking services; employment outplacement services; temporary employment agency services; management and consultation in the field of human resources for business; management personnel staffing, placement and recruitment services; employee leasing, relocation and information services; employee administrative services; on-site employee and staffing management services; vendor management services for business offices; personnel outsourcing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Advantage Resourcing America, Inc. Address Advantage Resourcing America, Inc. 201 East 4th Street, Suite 800 Cincinnati OHIO 45202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8364-84702-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOOLEY, DAVID E
TM 14338

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  HIRE THINKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77944173 Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2010 Registration Number  4046093
Registration Date  Oct. 25, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 21, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3236569

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Employment agency services; employment counseling and recruiting; employment hiring, placement, staffing and career networking services; employment outplacement services; temporary employment agency services; management and consultation in the field of human resources for business; management personnel staffing, placement and recruitment services; employee leasing, relocation and information services; employee administrative services; on-site employee and staffing management services; vendor management services for business offices; personnel outsourcing services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jul. 11, 2004 In Commerce  Jul. 11, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Advantage Resourcing America, Inc. Address  Advantage Resourcing America, Inc.  201 East 4th Street, Suite 800  Cincinnati  OHIO  45202 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  8364-84696-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TOOLEY, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HIRETHINKING.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Notice of Allowance Date
Feb. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer
".COM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations
3236569

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
Employment agency services; employment counseling and recruiting; employment hiring, placement, staffing and career networking services; employment outplacement services; temporary employment agency services; management and consultation in the field of human resources for business; management personnel staffing, placement and recruitment services; employee leasing, relocation and information services; employee administrative services; on-site employee and staffing management services; vendor management services for business offices; personnel outsourcing services

International Classes
35 - Primary Classes
US Classes
100, 101, 102

International Class Title
Advertising and Business

First Use
Jul. 11, 2004
In Commerce
Jul. 11, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use
Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name
Advantage Resourcing America, Inc.
Address
Advantage Resourcing America, Inc. 201 East 4th Street, Suite 800  Cincinnati  OHIO  45202

Legal Entity
CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number
8364-84703-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney
TOOLEY, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IBACKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77945763 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2010 Registration Number 3942888
Registration Date Apr. 12, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 25, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 008859415 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2010 Foreign Registration Number 008859415 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 12, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 20, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mounting devices for holding electronic devices, namely, for [ navigational instruments, ] smart phones [ and MP3 players ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEO VERWALTUNGS GMBH Address LEO VERWALTUNGS GMBH LISE-MEITNER-STR. 14 42199 WUPPERTAL FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZT-10-IB-012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
### Mark Literal(s)

**CERAMILOX**

### Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77947585 Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 01, 2010 Registration Number</th>
<th>4049997 Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 01, 2011 Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Jul. 27, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Jan. 25, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Coatings in the nature of wear-resistant materials bonded to metal surfaces in industrial machinery

**International Classes** 2 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 11, 16 **International Class Title** Paints **First Use** Jul. 18, 2011 **In Commerce** Jul. 18, 2011

**For** Application of protective coatings

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair **First Use** May 17, 2011 **In Commerce** May 17, 2011

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** M.S.T. Corporation **Address** M.S.T. Corporation 1659 SW Baldwin Road Prineville OREGON 977548602 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** OREGON

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** 3436.0005

### Post Registration Information

**Change in Registration** Yes **Correction made to Registration** In the statement, line 2, should be deleted, and "1659 SW Baldwin Road" should be inserted.

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** RITTNER, HANNO I

### Modifications to Registrations

**Elements Corrected** CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HEALTH RANGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77948269  Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2010  Registration Number 4004396
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing consumer information and related news in the field of natural health and natural living; promoting health and environmental awareness within people so that they can lead a healthy life; promoting the interests of people concerned with health, community and environmental sustainability issues; providing consumer product reviews, namely, reviewing healthy living and green living products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Jul. 09, 2005  In Commerce Jul. 09, 2005
For [ Providing information in the field of travel, namely, reporting health-related trips and health-related adventures ]
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage  First Use Jul. 09, 2005  In Commerce Jul. 09, 2005
For Providing a website featuring information on health, nutrition, alternative health and healing
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use Jul. 09, 2005  In Commerce Jul. 09, 2005
For [ Providing a website featuring information on the environment, namely, technological information about environmentally-conscious and green innovations ]
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Jul. 09, 2005  In Commerce Jul. 09, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77950336</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4053608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a blue rectangle on which appears the bust of a woman with hair in shades of gold, cream skin, pink lips, brown and white eyes and black eyebrows. A gray ribbon appears in the woman's hair. The details and outlines in the woman's hair and face and the ribbon are black.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: May 25, 2011
- **In Commerce**: May 25, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DeCicco, Richard John
- **Address**: DeCicco, Richard John 71 Shore Drive South Copiague 11726
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 21692.00001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FROMM, MARTHA L
TM 14344 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GENESYS SPINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77951300 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2010 Registration Number 4060696
Registration Date Nov. 22, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Orthopedic spine implants
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 12, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Genesys Orthopedic Systems, LLC Address Genesys Orthopedic Systems, LLC 1250 S Capital of Texas Hwy Bldg 3-600 Austin TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS
Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GENESYS SPINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77951302 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2010 Registration Number 4060697
Registration Date Nov. 22, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GENESYS SPINE", with a stylized depiction of a human spine in the letter "G". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "SPINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Orthopedic spine implants
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 12, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Genesys Orthopedic Systems, LLC Address Genesys Orthopedic Systems, LLC 1250 S Capital of Texas Hwy Bldg 3-600 Austin TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS
Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NHK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77954206 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4064004
Registration Date Nov. 29, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0887406, 0770213

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile suspension springs; springs for use with automobile clutches; springs for use in automobile engines
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use 1939 In Commerce 1958

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nippon Hatsuiyo Kabushiki Kaisha DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA NHK Spring Co., Ltd. Address Nippon Hatsuiyo Kabushiki Kaisha 3-10, Fukuura, Kanazawa-ku Yokohama-shi JAPAN 236-0004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120776NHK009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AJISPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77954425 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4042775
Registration Date Oct. 18, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 25, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dispersing agent for use in the manufacture of paint and ink; pigment dispersing agent for use in the manufacture of paint and ink
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Jul. 31, 2001 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ajinomoto Co., Inc. Address Ajinomoto Co., Inc. 15-1, Kyobashi 1-Chome Chuo-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 104-8315 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120776AJN041
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NORMA JEANE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3773519

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Jewelry
International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title: Jewelry
First Use: Sep. 01, 2010
In Commerce: Sep. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Roney, Nedra Dee
Address: Roney, Nedra Dee 202 Hobble Creek Canyon Springville UTAH 84663
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: 14335.7

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LA COCINA DE ANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77957514 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2010 Registration Number 3866927
Registration Date Oct. 26, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 10, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "La Cocina de Ana" enclosed within an oval and with an oven mitten. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "La Cocina de Ana" in the mark is "Ana's Kitchen".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food products, specifically, soups, chile rellenos, pork-stuffed peppers, processed chick peas, garden salads, bean dips, shrimp, and packaged meals consisting primarily of cheese and sausage, prepared for off-premises baking and consumption
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Jan. 25, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2010
For Food products, specifically, salsa, enchiladas, salad dressings, Mexican rice, cookies, cakes, and custards prepared for off-premises baking and consumption

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name La Cocina De Ana, LLC Address La Cocina De Ana, LLC 18125 27th Ave N Plymouth MINNESOTA 554471621 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
AXIOM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Medical apparatus and instruments for measuring and recording the performance of hearing aids while in use by patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Apparatus and instruments for measuring and recording the performance of hearing aids; measurement equipment containing a controlled sound source and an electronic measuring and display device, for measuring and recording the performance of hearing aids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CVR-NR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smorum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AKTIESELSKAB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENMARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

16495
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** INLINE BALLVALVE.COM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the name &quot;INLINE&quot; with a solid line appearing the &quot;INLI&quot; and then the words ballvalve.com continuing over from where the line ends.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;INLINE BALL VALVE.COM&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2250864</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** plumbing fittings, namely, oil, water and gas valves

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** automatic valves, namely, oil, water and gas valves

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** manually operated metal valves, namely, oil, water and gas valves

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
<td>Metal Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Inline Industries, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Inline Industries, Inc. 9056 Garvey Avenue Rosemead CALIFORNIA 91770</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SLIMIN30

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77961247</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4084482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 10, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Consulting services in the fields of fitness and exercise; Counseling services in the field of physical fitness; Personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training and speed training; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training services; Providing a website featuring online sports training and training advice and the recording of training and workouts; Providing an on-line computer database featuring information regarding exercise and fitness; Providing assistance, personal training and physical fitness consultation to corporate clients to help their employees make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise alterations in their daily living; Providing assistance, personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living; Providing information in the field of exercise training

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** McMickens, Heidi **Address** McMickens, Heidi 3869 old marksville hwy pineville LOUISIANA 71360

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  HARDWOOD FLOORS FOR LESS! LUMBER LIQUIDATORS
WWW.LUMBERLIQUIDATORS.COM 1-800-HARDWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77961514  Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2010  Registration Number   4021121
Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "HARDWOOD FLOORS FOR LESS!" above a plank design on a diagonal with the words "LUMBER LIQUIDATORS WWW.LUMBERLIQUIDATORS.COM", and "1-800-HARDWOOD" appearing below the plank design. Color
Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "1-800-HARDWOOD" Acquired
Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to "HARDWOOD FLOORS FOR LESS", "LUMBER LIQUIDATORS" and "WWW.LUMBERLIQUIDATORS.COM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   3297156, 2726656, 2651590 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail and wholesale store services and distributorship services featuring flooring products
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LL FLOORING, INC.  Address   LL FLOORING, INC.   4901 BAKERS MILL LN  RICHMOND
VIRGINIA   23230  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   030305.378

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney   CARL III, FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SURFACE IMPROVEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77962269  Application Filing Date  Mar. 18, 2010  Registration Number  4196302
Registration Date  Aug. 28, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Exfoliant creams; Exfoliants for skin
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Aug. 06, 2009  In Commerce  Aug. 06, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FERNDALE IP, INC.  Address  FERNDALE IP, INC.  780 WEST EIGHT MILE ROAD  Troy  MICHIGAN  48098  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  67724-0147

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWIFT, GILBERT M
BISTRO

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BISTRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77964718 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4033202
Registration Date Oct. 04, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath hardware and accessories, namely, towel bars, towel rings, tissue holders [, soap dishes ]

For Mirrors and shelving
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 2002 In Commerce Feb. 2002

For Bathroom lighting fixtures, tub and shower valve and trim sets, faucet sets, handheld showers; and structural and replacement parts for the aforementioned goods

For Cabinet knobs, drawer pulls and hooks made of nickel
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Feb. 2002 In Commerce Feb. 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RH US, LLC Address RH US, LLC 15 KOCH ROAD CORTE MADERA CALIFORNIA 94925
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 154066-00019
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CN CARTOON NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77964726 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4046154
Registration Date Oct. 25, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of white letter "c" in a square next to a black
letter "n" with the words "cartoon network" underneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "NETWORK" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to
"cartoon"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3582803, 3124575, 3582802 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CABLE TELEVISION AND SATELLITE TELEVISION BROADCASTING SERVICES, STREAMING OF AUDIO,
VIDEO AND AUDIO/VIDEO MATERIALS OVER THE INTERNET
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use May 29, 2010 In Commerce May 29, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE CARTOON NETWORK, INC. Address THE CARTOON NETWORK, INC. 1050 Techwood Drive,
N.W. Atlanta GEORGIA 30318 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 281513

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77965706 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2010 Registration Number 4030010
Registration Date Sep. 20, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a configuration of a tire tread, consisting of a series of parallel wing-shaped designs, each of the series comprising a first elongated segmented polygon having an end forming a second polygon having seven sides; a third polygon spaced apart and diagonally from the second polygon-shape in a first direction at an angle approximately forty-five degrees from a longitudinal axis of the first elongated polygon, the third polygon having a shape of a four-pointed star, three adjacent sides of the star forming raised bumps; a fourth polygon having six sides, the fourth polygon spaced apart and diagonally away from the second polygon in the first direction; a fifth polygon having eight sides spaced apart and diagonally from the fourth polygon in the first direction; a sixth polygon identical to the third polygon, the sixth polygon spaced apart and diagonally from the fifth polygon in a second direction normal to the first direction, the sixth polygon being oriented at a one hundred eighty degree angle with respect to the third polygon; and a seventh polygon identical to the second polygon, the seventh polygon spaced apart and diagonally from the sixth polygon, the seventh polygon having six sides and abutting an elongated, segmented eighth polygon. The matter shown by the broken lines is not part of the mark and serves only to show the position or placement of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tires
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 24, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: PIT BULL BRANDS, LLC  
Address: PIT BULL BRANDS, LLC 1134 NOONING TREE DRIVE CHESTERFIELD MISSOURI 63017  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 500779

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a configuration of a tire tread, consisting of a series of designs, each series comprising first, second, third, and fourth parallel rows of polygons, the first row comprising a first polygon having four visible sides; a second polygon having five visible sides, the second polygon overlapping the first polygon; a third polygon having six sides overlapping the second polygon; a fourth polygon spaced apart from the third polygon, the fourth polygon having a general shape of a four-pointed star, the star having notches forming bumps adjacent three of the points of the start, the fourth point forming segments; a fifth polygon diagonally spaced apart from the fourth polygon in a first direction approximately forty-five degrees from a longitudinal axis of the overlapping first, second, and third polygons, the fifth polygon having nine sides; a sixth polygon diagonally spaced apart from the fifth polygon in the first direction, the sixth polygon having fifteen sides; a seventh polygon diagonally spaced apart from the sixth polygon in the first direction, the seventh polygon being identical to the fifth polygon but oriented at a one hundred eighty degree angle with respect to the fifth polygon; an eight polygon diagonally spaced apart from the seventh polygon in a second direction opposite the first direction, the eighth polygon identical in shape to the fourth polygon but oriented at a one hundred eighty degree angle with respect to the fourth polygon; a ninth polygon identical to the third polygon and overlapping a tenth polygon identical to the second polygon, the tenth polygon overlapping an eleventh polygon identical to the third polygon, the ninth, tenth, and eleventh polygons being oriented at a one hundred eighty degree angles with respect to the respective first, second and third polygons; the second row comprising a first elongated, segmented polygon ending in a second polygon having eight sides, a third polygon spaced apart from the second polygon, one side of which forms two notches; a fourth polygon diagonally spaced apart from the third polygon in a first direction approximately forty-five degrees from a longitudinal axis of the first elongated polygon, the fourth polygon having a side forming two notches, the sides of the third and fourth polygon having notches facing one another; a fifth elongated, segmented polygon having a longitudinal axis parallel to the first elongated, segmented polygon and having an end forming a sixth polygon having nine sides, the sixth polygon being spaced apart from the fourth polygon; the third row comprising a first polygon
having four visible sides; a second polygon having five visible sides, the second polygon overlapping the first polygon; a third polygon having six sides overlapping the second polygon; a fourth polygon spaced apart from the third polygon, the fourth polygon having a general shape of a four-pointed star, the star have notches in adjacent sides thereof between the points of the star; a fifth polygon diagonally spaced apart from the fourth polygon in a first direction approximately forty-five degrees from a longitudinal axis of the overlapping first, second, and third polygons, the fifth polygon having nine sides; a sixth polygon diagonally spaced apart from the fifth polygon in the first direction, the sixth polygon having fifteen sides; a seventh polygon diagonally space apart from the sixth polygon in the first direction, the seventh polygon being identical to the fifth polygon but oriented at a one hundred eighty degree angle with respect to the fifth polygon; an eight polygon diagonally spaced apart from the seventh polygon in a second direction opposite the first direction, the eighth polygon identical in shape to the fourth polygon but oriented at a one hundred eighty degree angle with respect to the fourth polygon; a ninth polygon identical to the third polygon and overlapping a tenth polygon identical to the second polygon, the tenth polygon overlapping an eleven polygon identical to the third polygon, the ninth, tenth, and eleventh polygons being oriented at a one hundred eighty degree angles with respect to the respective first, second and third polygons; a fourth row identical to the second row but oriented at one hundred eighty degree angle with respect to the second row. The matter shown by the broken lines is not part of the mark. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tires
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PIT BULL BRANDS, LLC Address PIT BULL BRANDS, LLC 1134 NOONING TREE DRIVE CHESTERFIELD MISSOURI 63017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 500775

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NHK COSMOMEDIA AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77966148 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2010 Registration Number 4071265
Registration Date Dec. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of an incomplete larger blue circle to the left of a complete smaller gold circle, with the letters and the words "NHK" and "COSMO" and "AMERICA" in gray, and the wording "MEDIA" in gold, all located to the right of the design. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, gold and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AMERICA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of television programs; production of video tape films in the fields of education, culture, entertainment and sports; language interpretation; translation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2010
For Television transmission services, namely, transmission of television programs already telecasted in Japan to only the pay-per-view members
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Apr. 01, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NHK Enterprises, Inc. Address NHK Enterprises, Inc. 4-14 Kamiyama-cho, Shibuya-ku Tokyo JAPAN 150-0047 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 070134-US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77967631 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2010 Registration Number 4017670
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 5340718 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 23, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Front forks for two-wheeled motor vehicles, bicycles; hydraulic shock absorbers for two-wheeled motor vehicles, bicycles; hydraulic shock absorbers for automobiles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Showa Corporation Address Showa Corporation 1-14-1, Fujiwara-Cho Gyoda City, Saitama JAPAN 361-8506 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13425.100US0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BON APPETIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77969981 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2010 Registration Number 4023510
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BON APPETIT" in the mark is "GOOD APPETITE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dried fruit-based snacks; Dried fruits; Fruit-based snack food; Processed nuts; Roasted nuts; Shelled nuts
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Oct. 01, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COLLINE, JULIANA ZHANG Address COLLINE, JULIANA ZHANG PO Box 608 CLAYTON CALIFORNIA 94517 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name COLLINE, CHRISTIAN Address COLLINE, CHRISTIAN 293 MOUNTAIRE PARKWAY CLAYTON CALIFORNIA 94517 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIDDLETON, BERNICE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ABBEY DAWN BY AVRIL LAVIGNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77979468 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2008 Registration Number 3819756
Registration Date Jul. 13, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 13, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark identifies "AVRIL LAVIGNE", whose consent to register is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2805492, 2716514, 2788422 and others Child Of 77394683

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Costume jewelry ]
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

For [ Eyewear ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

For Shirts, t-shirts, [ tank tops, ] knit and woven tops, knit and woven [ bottoms, ] hooded sweatshirts, [ vests, ] sweat shirts [ sport jackets, pants, shorts, skirts, denims, jeans, slacks ]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Avril Lavigne Music & Entertainment LLC Address Avril Lavigne Music & Entertainment LLC 2396 Stafford Road Thousand Oaks CALIFORNIA 91361 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S5897-00010
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SURFBUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77980998 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2008 Registration Number 3926917
Registration Date Mar. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 26, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 77442692

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, [ bathing suits, bathing trunks, beach cover-ups, beach footwear, beach shoes, ] beachwear, [ Bermuda shorts, bikinis, board shorts, ] caps, [ deck shoes, dresses, dry suits, flip flops, footwear, halter tops, ] hats, [ head scarves, ] head wear, [ sandals, sarongs, ] shirts, [ short sets, shorts, sun visors, ] surf wear, [ swim trunks, ] [ swim wear, ] [ swim suits, ] [ tank tops, ] [ Tankinis, ] t-shirts [ visors, wet suits ]

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 18, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David Brennen Smith Address David Brennen Smith 9703 Firenze Drive Palm Beach Gardens FLORIDA 33418 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** 5 TO GO!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77981446
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 15, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3952317
- **Registration Date**: Apr. 26, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 11, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 06, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Child Of**: 77714579

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Printed material, namely, [ posters, ] pamphlets [ , brochures, ] [ magazines, ] [ newsletters, training materials, workbooks ] [ and text books ] featuring information on the prevention of childhood obesity and for the promotion of nutrition, fitness, wellness and healthy eating and lifestyles in children
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Sep. 28, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2010

- **For**: Educational services, namely, programs for the prevention of childhood obesity and for the promotion of nutrition, fitness, wellness and healthy eating and lifestyles in children
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 28, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Cleveland Clinic Foundation
- **Address**: The Cleveland Clinic Foundation 9500 Euclid Avenue Cleveland OHIO 44195
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CCFT500007US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ALC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77982065 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2008 Registration Number 4003425
Registration Date Jul. 26, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0029074/1122072 International Registration Number 1122072 Child Of 77432687

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's clothing, namely, women's coats, dresses, [ gowns, ] jackets, jeans, scarves, pants, skirts, tops, shirts, wraps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALC IP HOLDINGS, LLC Address ALC IP HOLDINGS, LLC 818 S. BROADWAY AVENUE, ROOM 401 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A0417-5002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THIS IS BOXING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77982200 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2009 Registration Number 4032332
Registration Date Sep. 27, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 04, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOXING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 77887661

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recordings featuring boxing related events; streaming video recordings, films and audio programs featuring boxing related events and boxing promotional content

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Top Rank Inc. Address Top Rank Inc. 748 Pilot Road Las Vegas NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29061.7016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PRODIGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77982555 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2008 Registration Number 4060778
Registration Date Nov. 22, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 77624873

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PREPARED POWDERED DRINK MIXES FORTIFIED WITH VITAMINS, MINERALS AND OTHER HEALTH FOOD SUPPLEMENTS
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use May 01, 2007 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rice Field Corporation Address Rice Field Corporation 14500 East Valley Boulevard City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Prodigy use

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MAINTENANCE VALUE PLAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77982735 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2009 Registration Number 4085631 Registration Date Jan. 17, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLAN" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 77660504

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brokerage in the field of insurance for capital equipment maintenance and repair; Financial asset management; Financial consultancy and insurance consultancy; Financial evaluation for insurance purposes; Insurance agency and brokerage; Insurance and financial information and consultancy services; Insurance brokerage in the field of capital equipment maintenance and repair; Insurance consultancy; Insurance services in the nature of loss control management for others; Insurance underwriting consultation; Insurance underwriting in the field of capital equipment maintenance and repair; Investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services

For Asset management services, namely, reporting on service histories, utilization of the medical assets, end of product life information and replacement costs all related to medical diagnostic, clinical and biomedical equipment; Business consultation in the field of asset management, budgeting, cost control, repair and maintenance for capital equipment; Data compiling and analyzing in the field of insurance; Medical cost management

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2004 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PS MAINTENANCE VALUE PLAN, LLC
Address  PS MAINTENANCE VALUE PLAN, LLC
          777 LENA DRIVE  AURORA  OHIO  44202
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  50959.50004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOVALSKY, LAURA G
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the following: a solid yellow circle inside of an oval outlined in black with a white interior resembling an egg and the wording "Herbruck's" in black lettering across the egg.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, white and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Child Of**: 77788301

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: SERVICE OF PRIVATE LABEL PACKAGING OF EGGS FOR OTHERS
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Aug. 30, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 30, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Herbruck Poultry Ranch, Inc.
- **Address**: Herbruck Poultry Ranch, Inc. 6425 Grand River Avenue Saranac MICHIGAN 48819669
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: T324

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GUIDOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  78419775 Application Filing Date  May 17, 2004  Registration Number  4020240
Registration Date  Aug. 30, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 08, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 03, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of  78981212

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  gauze for medical and dental purposes; Oral hygiene preparations for medical purposes, namely, dentifrice for medical purposes, [ mouth wash for medical purposes; ] Diagnostic preparations for oral-hygiene purposes; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of periodontal diseases; dental materials, namely, dental impression materials, dental bonding materials, dental restorative materials, dental stopping materials, dental fillings, and materials for artificial teeth; materials for dental implants; materials for membranes used in guided tissue regeneration and guided bone regeneration in oral surgery; [ dietetic foods for medical purposes for persons who have difficulty in swallowing or chewing; dietetic beverages for medical purposes for persons who have difficulty in swallowing or chewing; dietetic foods for medical purposes for persons who are under or after oral surgical treatment; dietetic beverages for medical purposes for persons who are under or after oral surgical treatment; medicated candy for persons who have difficulty in swallowing or chewing; medicated chewing gum for persons who have difficulty in swallowing or chewing; medicated chewing gum for persons who are under or after oral surgical treatment; medicated chewing gum for persons who are under or after oral surgical treatment; nutritional supplements; ] diagnostic preparations for medical purposes
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Jul. 01, 2009  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2009
For dental diagnostic apparatus, namely, apparatus and instruments for the preparation of models of jaw bone, for dental purposes; image processing, image analyzing and image displaying apparatus for use in treatment planning and operative treatment of oral surgery; apparatus and instruments for the preparation of bone implants and membranes used in oral surgery; surgical, medical, orthopedic and odontological apparatus and instruments, namely, drills, scalpels and forceps; suture materials, namely, suture thread and suture needles; implants; dental implants; artificial teeth; artificial mucosa; and oral irrigators for use in dentistry; dental prosthetics

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Jul. 01, 2009 **In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** COLLAGEN MATRIX, INC. **Address** COLLAGEN MATRIX, INC. 15 Thornton Road Oakland NEW JERSEY 07436 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 268462487113

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BORSUK, ESTHER A
TM 14371 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PRO DRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78517979 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2004 Registration Number 3967572
Registration Date May 24, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 25, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 18, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2729764

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FABRIC, namely, MOISTURE WICKING POLYESTER MICROFIBER FABRIC FOR USE IN UNDERSHIRTS, T-SHIRTS, [ UNDERWEAR, ] JERSEYS AND PANTS FOR BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL, [ JERSEYS AND ] PANTS FOR FOOTBALL, [ JERSEYS AND SHORTS FOR BASKETBALL, ] WARM-UP TOPS, WARM-UP PANTS, [ PULLOVERS, MOCK TURTLENECKS, ] EXCLUDING CLOTHING FOR GOLF AND SOCKS OF ANY TYPE
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 2001 In Commerce Apr. 2001

For SPORTING GOODS, namely, [ BASEBALL BATTING GLOVES, ] BASEBALL LEG GUARDS, BASEBALL MASKS, BASEBALL BODY PROTECTORS, [ BASEBALL SLIDING PADS, ] SOFTBALL LEG GUARDS, SOFTBALL MASKS, SOFTBALL BODY PROTECTORS, [ FOOTBALL SHOULDER PADS, ] EXCLUDING EQUIPMENT FOR GOLF OF ANY TYPE
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 2001 In Commerce May 2001

For [ FOOTBALL HELMETS, ] BASEBALL BATTING HELMETS, BASEBALL CATCHER'S HELMETS, SOFTBALL BATTING HELMETS, SOFTBALL CATCHER'S HELMETS
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 2002 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2002

16522
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RAWLINGS SPORTING GOODS COMPANY, INC. Address  RAWLINGS SPORTING GOODS COMPANY, INC. 510 Maryville University Dr., Ste. 110  St. Louis  MISSOURI  63141 Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  37918/3100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KISSKISS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78523793</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 29, 2004</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3924794</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** lipstick  
**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
**First Use** Sep. 28, 1993 | **In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GUERLAIN</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>GUERLAIN 68, AVENUE DES CHAMPS ELYSEES 75008 PARIS FRANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>GNS 0425616</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IXL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78619852 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2005 Registration Number 3930043
Registration Date Mar. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 09, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 01, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fruit flavored drinks and powdered mixes for making flavored fruit drinks and soft drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jul. 25, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ELECTROMIN, L.C. Address ELECTROMIN, L.C. 7604A Wedd Street Overland Park KANSAS 66204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36129-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) L R G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78643716 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2005 Registration Number 3946034
Registration Date Apr. 12, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 18, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 10, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2633832

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags and luggage, namely, travel and overnight bags, [ athletic bags, ] all purpose sport bags, [ knapsacks, tote bags, ] wrist mounted carry all bags, shoulder bags, purses, messenger bags, backpacks, book bags, wallets [ , and billfolds ]
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 31, 2002 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAD ENGINE GLOBAL, LLC Address MAD ENGINE GLOBAL, LLC 6740 COBRA WAY, SUITE 100 SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92121 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number M0341-5007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OLD CROWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78685707 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2005 Registration Number 4020243
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 18, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 10, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, hats and shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 18, 2004 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2004

For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Apr. 21, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Farmer, Douglas A. Address Farmer, Douglas A. 11937 N 500 East Roanoke INDIANA 46783 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 016664-9002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** I GOT MY ASH WHOOPED!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78706242</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 02, 2005</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3620940</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2009</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2006</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Cosmetic creams for skin care

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2008 **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: SHEREE ELIZABETH, LLC  
**Address**: SHEREE ELIZABETH, LLC  7710 HAZARD CENTER DRIVE SUITE 538  SAN DIEGO  CALIFORNIA  92108  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: NEVILLE, JAMES B
TM 14377 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NBA CARES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78721175 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2005 Registration Number 3930047
Registration Date Mar. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 09, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 01, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1622682, 1832819

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, games and sporting goods, namely, basketballs, [golf balls, playground balls, sports balls, rubber action balls and foam action balls, plush balls, plastic balls, basketball nets, basketball backboards, miniature basketball backboards, pumps for inflating basketballs, needles for inflating basketballs, golf clubs, golf bags, golf putters, golf accessories, namely, divot repair tools, tees, ball markers, golf bag covers, club head covers, golf gloves, golf ball sleeves, electronic basketball table top games, basketball table top games,] basketball board games[, action skill games, adult's and children's party games, trivia information games and electronic video arcade game machines, basketball kit comprised of a net and whistle, dolls, decorative dolls, collectible dolls, toy action figures, bobblehead action figures, stuffed toys, novelty plush toys with wigs, jigsaw puzzles and Christmas tree ornaments, Christmas stockings; toy vehicles in the nature of cars, trucks, trains and vans, all containing basketball themes, novelty foam toys in the shapes of fingers and trophies, toy trophies, playing cards, card games, noisemakers, pet toys; beach toys, namely, beach balls, inflatable balls, toy pails, toy shovels, sand toys, sand box toys, water-squirting toys; beach and pool accessories, namely, swim floats, pool floats, foam floats, swim rings, pool rings, foam rings, body boards, surf boards, swim fins, surf fins, arm floats and water wing swim aids for recreational use; inflatable toys; toy building blocks, volleyball game kits comprised of ball, net, sidelines and whistle, and water polo game kits comprised of ball, net and whistle]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

16529
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NBA CARES NBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   78752042 Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2005 Registration Number  3930051
Registration Date  Mar. 08, 2011 Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 23, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 15, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a representation of a globe and a basketball with a heart along side the "NBA" logo consisting of a basketball player silhouette. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1622682, 0198507, 1832819 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Toys, games and sporting goods, namely, basketballs[, golf balls, playground balls, sports balls, rubber action balls and foam action balls, plush balls, plastic balls, basketball nets, basketball backboards, miniature basketball backboards, pumps for inflating basketballs, needles for inflating basketballs, golf clubs, golf bags, golf putters, golf accessories, namely, divot repair tools, tees, ball markers, golf bag covers, club head covers, golf gloves, golf ball sleeves, electronic basketball table top games, basketball table top games, basketball board games, action skill games, adult's and children's party games, trivia information games and electronic video arcade game machines, basketball kit comprised of a net and whistle, dolls, decorative dolls, collectible dolls, toy action figures, bobblehead action figures, stuffed toys, novelty plush toys with wigs, jigsaw puzzles and Christmas tree ornaments, Christmas stockings; toy vehicles in the nature of cars, trucks, trains and vans, all containing basketball themes, novelty foam toys in the shapes of fingers and trophies, toy trophies, playing cards, card games, noisemakers, pet toys; beach toys, namely, beach balls, inflatable balls, toy pails, toy shovels, sand toys, sand box toys, watersquirting toys; beach and pool accessories, namely, swim floats, pool floats, foam floats, swim rings, pool rings, foam rings, body boards, surf boards, swim fins, surf fins, arm floats and water wing swim aids for recreational use; inflatable toys; toy building blocks, volleyball game kits comprised of ball, net, sidelines and whistle, and water polo game kits comprised of ball, net and whistle]
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use   Dec. 31, 2009  In Commerce   Dec. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   NBA Properties, Inc.  Address   NBA Properties, Inc.  Olympic Tower-645 Fifth Avenue  New York  NEW YORK  10022
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   33915-US-NF5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DULCET FOUNTAINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78790481 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2006 Registration Number 3862163 Registration Date Oct. 12, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 27, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 19, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOUNTAINS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FILTRATION APPARATUS AND ACCESSORIES, NAMELY, FILTERING UNITS FOR PONDS PERMITTING CIRCULATION OF WATER THERE THROUGH, WATER CIRCULATION, AND AERATION, AND FILTERING UNITS FOR PONDS, NAMELY, FILTRATION DEVICES FOR USE IN PONDS AND PARTS THEREFORE, NAMELY, WATER INTAKE SIPHON TUBE FOR A FILTER, FILTERS, FILTER CARTRIDGES, FILTER PLATES; ELECTRIC HEATERS FOR PONDS, DECORATIVE WATER FOUNTAINS
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes USClasses 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 06, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pond & Lighting Designs, Inc. Address Pond & Lighting Designs, Inc. 175 James Avenue North Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55405 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3870.02US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PALMSECURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78847041 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2006 Registration Number 4023549
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 13, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vein authentication systems, comprising electronic vein sensors and computer hardware and software for vein identification and verification, to be used for security purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 28, 2006 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUJITSU LIMITED Address FUJITSU LIMITED 1-1, Kamikodanaka 4-chome, Nakahara-ku Kawasaki-shi, Kanagawa-ken JAPAN 211-8588 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120776FJT093

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A

16534
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) O

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78962624    Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2006    Registration Number 4035798
Registration Date Oct. 04, 2011    Register Principal    Mark Type Service Mark    Publication Date Jan. 15, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 08, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No    Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The color black appears in the circle and the curved lines on the interior of the circle. The colors blue, green, yellow, and red each appear in one of the diagonal lines that cross through the circle.    Color Drawing Yes    Color Claimed The color(s) black, blue, green, yellow and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes and seminars on the topics of morality and life lessons for children; and providing entertainment in the nature of children's television programming and production and distribution of theatrical motion pictures
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Oct. 01, 2009    In Commerce Sep. 22, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edu-Characters, LLC    Address Edu-Characters, LLC 2320 Cambridge Drive Northbrook ILLINOIS 60062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE MILLIONAIRE MAKER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>78963190</td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2006</td>
<td>4198944</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2012</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: series of non-fiction books in the field of wealth development and personal development and success
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: 2007
- **In Commerce**: 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CHOICE PERFORMANCE, INC.
- **Address**: CHOICE PERFORMANCE, INC. 2701 Northgate Ln, Ste 1 Carson City NEVADA 89706
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 37522-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SPIN TO WIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78981447 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2006 Registration Number 3935779
Registration Date Mar. 22, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 08, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 01, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 78978208

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games, namely, board games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Trustee of The Reuben B. Klamer Living Trust, a California trust, the sole trustee comprising Reuben B. Klamer, a Un
Address The Trustee of The Reuben B. Klamer Living Trust, a California trust, the sole trustee comprising Reuben B. Klamer, a

Legal Entity TRUST
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 094362-8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78981464 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2005 Registration Number 3999222 Registration Date Jul. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 12, 2006 Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0002314/0862100 International Registration Number 0862100 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1324683, 2816472 Child Of 78669779

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, coats, jackets, parkas, ski pants, ski suits, ski wear, ski bibs, ski jackets, ski parkas, jumpsuits, snow pants, snow suits, insulated pants, shell pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CB IP HOLDINGS, LLC Address CB IP HOLDINGS, LLC 324 EAST 48TH STREET, SUITE 1 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1931-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ALUBOND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NAMEPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85002785 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2010 Registration Number 4020264
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Collective Membership Mark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Indicating membership in a non-profit organization that promotes public awareness of and protects the marine environment in both the maritime industry and the community at large

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name North American Marine Environment Protection Association Address North American Marine Environment Protection Association 21 Davis Hill Road Weston CONNECTICUT 06883 Legal Entity non-stock corporation State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 127698.00109

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  AQUAPURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For: Phosphates for potable water treatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use: Jan. 30, 2003  
In Commerce: Dec. 30, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Brenntag North America, Inc.  
Address: Brenntag North America, Inc.  5083 Pottsville Pike  
Reading, PENNSYLVANIA  19605  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: T11119US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AMINOSWEET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDESword(S)/ Letter(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of "AminoSweet" in stylized lettering; the letter "I" in "Amino" is dotted with a curvy line.  
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Artificial sweeteners; chemicals for use in the food industry, namely, reduced calorie bulking agents used as sweeteners for food

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  
**International Class Title** Chemicals

**First Use** Jul. 19, 2010  
**In Commerce** Jul. 19, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ajinomoto Co., Inc.  
**Address** Ajinomoto Co., Inc. 15-1, Kyobashi 1-Chome Chuo-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 104-8315  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 120776AJN040

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** IN, SUNG HYUN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**MarkLiteral(s)** PEDAL THE CAUSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85004122</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3952389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Oct. 2010 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Pedal the Cause |
| Address | Pedal the Cause 9288 Dielman Industrial Dr. St. Louis MISSOURI 63132 |
| Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 17843-200009 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PARCEL IQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85004651 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2010 Registration Number 4109460
Registration Date Mar. 06, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 03, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARCEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an on-line searchable database featuring information on real property, including the delivery of property ownership reports, legal and vesting reports, real estate document images, automated valuation models and flood reports International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 28, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name First American Financial Corporation Address First American Financial Corporation 1 First American Way Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92707 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FAF.051T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZAK, HENRY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  BUFF-N-DRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85007325  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2010  Registration Number  3927126
Registration Date  Mar. 01, 2011  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jan. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Machine parts, namely, a top and wrap around dryer and buffer for an automated car wash
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery  First Use  Apr. 30, 2010  In Commerce  Apr. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SONNY'S ENTERPRISES, LLC  Address  SONNY'S ENTERPRISES, LLC  5605 HIATUS ROAD TAMARAC  FLORIDA  33321  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RELT-9650

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) H

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85007530 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2010 Registration Number  4016737
Registration Date  Aug. 23, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 26, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the capital letter "H", bisected horizontally by a line with peaks and valleys reminiscent of waves on water, enclosed within a circle which in turn is enclosed within a larger square. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1207109, 1132980

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pumps, parts and fittings therefor for use in swimming pools, spas, hot tubs, whirlpools, and other recreational bodies of water; automatic swimming pool cleaners; underwater swimming pool cleaning machines for cleaning the surface of a swimming pool; suction outlets, namely, pumps for removing water from swimming pools, spas, hot tubs, whirlpools, and other recreational bodies of water
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery First Use  Dec. 31, 2009 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2009

For Filters and parts and fittings therefor, heaters and parts and fittings therefor, salt and chlorine generators and parts and fittings therefor, lights and valves and parts and fittings therefor, all for use in swimming pools, spas, hot tubs, whirlpools, and other recreational bodies of water

For Electronic controls for use in swimming pools, spas, hot tubs, whirlpools, and other recreational bodies of water; automated water chemistry controllers, namely, electronic controller apparatus for monitoring water chemistry and controlling addition of chemicals to water for swimming pools, spas, hot tubs, and whirlpools; remote control units, namely, wireless controls accessible via global and local computer networks, for controlling water management and treatment systems
consisting of timers, chlorinators, heaters, pumps, and actuators of swimming pools, spas, hot tubs, whirlpools, water features and other recreational bodies of water; multi-purpose controllers for swimming pools, spas, hot tubs, whirlpools, water features, and other recreational bodies of water for automatically controlling water chlorination, filter pump timing, temperatures, actuators, and water management and treatment systems; electronic control panel with digital displays for the complete monitoring and automation of filtration, purification, and solar heating systems of swimming pools, spas, hot tubs, whirlpools, and other recreational bodies of water; [ electronic controllers for solar heating system for swimming pools and spas, namely, solar powered electronic controllers for controlling the temperature of swimming pools and spas; ] automatic timers for controlling operation of filters for swimming pools and spas; remote control units, namely, wireless and wired controls for controlling components of swimming pools, spas, hot tubs, whirlpools, water features, and other recreational bodies of water; electric valve actuators; electronic control systems comprised of an electrolytic chlorine generator and multi-purpose controller for controlling the operation, sanitization and maintenance of swimming pools, spas and other recreational bodies of water

**International Classes**

- Primary Classes: 9
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**

Dec. 31, 2009

**In Commerce**

Dec. 31, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hayward Industries, Inc.
- **Address**: Hayward Industries, Inc. 400 CONNELL DRIVE, SUITE 6100 BERKELEY HEIGHTS NEW JERSEY 07922
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 096964-01170

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PATE, TARA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HARRY POTTER AND THE
DEATHLY HALLOWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85011808  Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2010  Registration Number 4053693
Registration Date Nov. 08, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 08, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2525908, 2506166, 2506165 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing for men, women and children, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Jun. 01, 2010  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.  Address Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 4000 Warner Boulevard Burbank  CALIFORNIA 91522  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10/00141/LA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner LAMOTHE, LESLEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  HOME BREW MART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85014100  Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2010  Registration Number  3924984
Registration Date  Mar. 01, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MART", FOR CLASS 035 ONLY  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store and on-line retail store services featuring merchandise, equipment and accessories relating to alcoholic beverages

For  Providing information in the field of alcoholic beverages, namely, beer and wine making


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Home Brew Mart, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Ballast Point Brewing Company  Address  Home Brew Mart, Inc.  9045 Carroll Way  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92121  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country

Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  105820-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TECHLOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85015023 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2010 Registration Number 3980375
Registration Date Jun. 21, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software for data management, analysis and modeling of subsurface geological formations and structures, and enabling real-time data access for petrophysics, geology, drilling, reservoir and production engineering, and geophysics in the field of oil and gas exploration and production
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2003 In Commerce 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Schlumberger Technology Corporation Address Schlumberger Technology Corporation 300 Schlumberger Drive MD 23 Sugar Land TEXAS 77478 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MALCOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85015027 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2010 Registration Number 3983803
Registration Date Jun. 28, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software for petroleum fluid data and analysis, gas chromatography analysis and data management in the field of oil and gas exploration and production, namely, reservoir analysis, production and management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2009 In Commerce 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Schlumberger Technology Corporation Address Schlumberger Technology Corporation Suite 100 5599 San Felipe Houston TEXAS 77056 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number STC-D&I-4006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
INDIVIDUALFIT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85015144</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 15, 2010</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4023575</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Publication Date** | Mar. 22, 2011 | **Notice of Allowance Date** | May 17, 2011 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Customer service in the field of retail store services, specifically, providing consumer product information and demonstrations about the advantages of adjustable air beds and mattresses

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Jul. 2010 **In Commerce** Jul. 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** SLEEP NUMBER CORPORATION **Address** SLEEP NUMBER CORPORATION 1001 THIRD AVE S MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 55404 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 203229.01035

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CIVIL BEAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85016982 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2010 Registration Number 4023577
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gathering, reporting, and dissemination of current event news, current event news analysis and current event news commentary via global computer and mobile networks; news reporter services in the nature of news analysis and news commentary via global computer and mobile networks
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 21, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2010
For Transmission of news
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Apr. 21, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2010
For Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for users to participate in discussions, get feed-back from their peers and form virtual communities
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 21, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HONOLULU CIVIL BEAT INC. Address HONOLULU CIVIL BEAT INC. 3465 WAIALAE AVENUE HONOLULU HAWAII 96816 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 310141-20000
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COOPER, CHRISTINE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NUVO FOODSERVICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85017474  Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2010  Registration Number 4023578
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 12, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "NUVO" in stylized letters with a leaf design over the letter "V" and the word "FOODSERVICE" directly below "NUVO" all within a dark oval shaped design with a thin oval line around the perimeter. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FOODSERVICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services featuring food, paper products, cleaning products and related items for the foodservice industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 2010 In Commerce May 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nuvo Foodservice Corporation  Address Nuvo Foodservice Corporation 27199 State Hwy 56  Brownsdale MINNESOTA 55918 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10738.11US01
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NUTEC BICKLEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85018991</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2010</td>
<td>3924999</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Industrial kilns for firing ceramics, bricks, clay pipe and the like; heat treating furnaces for firing ceramic products or the like; heating and cooling system for kilns comprised of blowers, burners, fuel regulators, control valves, Fuel manifolds, control panels, pressure switches all sold as a unit; metallurgical furnaces, ovens and lehrs; apparatus for heating and drying, namely, forge and heat treatment furnaces
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: 2000
- **In Commerce**: 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Grupo Nutec S.A. de C.V.
- **Address**: Grupo Nutec S.A. de C.V. Carr. Saltillo-monterrey No. 104 Santa Catarina, N.L. MEXICO 66350
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 8353-0009

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STINGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85019078 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2010 Registration Number 4168411
Registration Date Jul. 03, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0019652/1038177 International Registration Number 1038177 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3325441

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Power-operated staple guns Power-operated nailing guns
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 25, 2008 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2008
For Non-metal fasteners, namely, nail caps and staple caps
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 28, 2007 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2007
For Metal fasteners, namely, nails and metal staples for construction or industrial use
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Feb. 28, 2007 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Nail Corp. Address National Nail Corp. 2964 Clydon SW Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49519
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 61470.138838

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
The mark consists of the word "ALLEGIANCE" in stylized font followed by the letter "A" within a shield-shaped design. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

For WEARING APPAREL, NAMELY, SHIRTS, T-SHIRTS, PANTS, SHORTS, JACKETS, HATS, AND VISORS

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Ralph's Sportswear, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Allegiance Address Ralph's Sportswear, LLC 2455 Canyon Creek Road Escondido CALIFORNIA 92025
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Correspondence Information
Docket Number ALEGN-001T
Examiner Mccauley, Brendan D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COWRAGEOUS!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85023846 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2010 Registration Number 4026839
Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Refrigerated desserts, namely, pudding
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Sep. 01, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KOZY SHACK, LLC Address KOZY SHACK, LLC 4001 Lexington Avenue North Arden Hills MINNESOTA 55126 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SPEECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85024271 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2010 Registration Number 3992043
Registration Date Jul. 12, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Steering wheel spinners used in connection with tractors, hitches for use in connection with tractors
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 1957 In Commerce Jun. 1957
For Power-operated agricultural equipment, namely, log splitters, post hole diggers, fork lifts [, and hydraulic jacks ]
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Jun. 1957 In Commerce Jun. 1957
For Custom manufacture of agricultural equipment
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
First Use Jun. 1957 In Commerce Jun. 1957
For Manually-operated tongue jacks
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools
First Use Jun. 1957 In Commerce Jun. 1957

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SpeeCo Incorporated Address SpeeCo Incorporated 2606 S. IL Rt. 2 Oregon ILLINOIS 61061 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 135133.01050
Examining Attorney BIDDULPH, HEATHER ANN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason for Publication</th>
<th>Trademark Registration Renewed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>NO-ATTITUDE GRATITUDE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chipman Ridge Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENTUCKY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85030274  Application Filing Date May 04, 2010  Registration Number 4021368
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011  Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Suspension systems for automobiles and component parts therefor; alignment kits, anti-sway bars, bushings, camber and caster kits, coilovers, lowering springs, shock absorbers, springs, struts, suspension linkages, all for suspension systems for automobiles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 01, 1989  In Commerce Dec. 01, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KW Automotive North America, Inc.  Address KW Automotive North America, Inc.  300 West Pontiac Way  Clovis  CALIFORNIA  93612  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10006.70029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARROW, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WIRELESS GEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85030416  Application Filing Date  May 05, 2010
Registration Number  4100876  Registration Date  Feb. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer  “GEAR” Acquired
Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2955925

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  WIRELESS CELLULAR TELEPHONE ACCESSORIES CONSISTING OF CAR CHARGERS, AC ADAPTORS/TRAVEL CHARGERS; RAPID CHARGERS; HANDS-FREE KITS COMPRised OF AN EARPHONE-TYPE SPEAKER, A MICROPHONE AND A JACK TO PLUG INTO THE PHONE; CRADLE UNITS THAT PLUG INTO A CAR CIGARETTE LIGHTER; BATTERIES; REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR PAGERS, NAMELY, CIRCUIT BOARDS AND HOUSINGS; WIRELESS TELEPHONE ACCESSORIES CONSISTING OF LEATHER CASES, VINYL CASES, PLASTIC CASES, FABRIC CASES, AND REPLACEMENT HOUSINGS FOR CELLULAR TELEPHONES; AND PAGER ACCESSORIES CONSISTING OF REPLACEMENT HOUSINGS FOR PAGERS

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes
US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use  Nov. 10, 2002  In Commerce  Nov. 10, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ESI Cases & Accessories, Inc.  Address  ESI Cases & Accessories, Inc.  44 East 32nd Street. 6th  New York 10016

Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  32891/41

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GOOD FORM WALKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85031919 Application Filing Date May 06, 2010 Registration Number 4020776
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jul. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WALKING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting clinics, classes, workshops in the field of sports technique and distribution of printed materials in connection therewith in hard copy or electronic format on the same topics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 13, 2010 In Commerce May 13, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Playmakers, Inc. Address Playmakers, Inc. 2299 W. Grand River Ave Okemos MICHIGAN 48864
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Plymkr 4.3-9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HARRY POTTER AND THE DEATHLY HALLOWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85036844 Application Filing Date May 12, 2010 Registration Number 4060897 Registration Date Nov. 22, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2525908, 2506166, 2506165 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter and paper goods, namely, [notebooks, diaries, note cards, greeting cards, trading cards, ]decals, posters; [mounted and/or unmounted photographs;] book marks [, calendars]
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Aug. 01, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. Address Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 4000 Warner Boulevard Burbank CALIFORNIA 91522 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10/00218/LA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMOTHE, LESLEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SWEET JUBILEE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85037601</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 13, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4016806</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0080169/1436739 International Registration Number 1436739
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3772089, 3670919, 3636713 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Live plants, namely, grape vines
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 26, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: International Fruit Genetics, LLC
- **Address**: International Fruit Genetics, LLC 8224 Espresso Drive, Suite 200 Bakersfield, CALIFORNIA 93312
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: IFGL-0001
- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LIES THAT LIMIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85037695</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4039346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational materials, namely, downloadable electronic texts, books, workbooks, pamphlets and brochures in the field of self-awareness and personal growth; video recordings, pre-recorded DVDs, CDs, CD-ROMS and e-books recorded on computer media all in the field of self-awareness and personal growth; educational multi-media software featuring instruction on self-awareness and personal growth

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Nov. 12, 2010
**In Commerce** Nov. 12, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Spirit of Purpose, LLC
**Address** Spirit of Purpose, LLC 7054 Tradition Cove Lane West West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33412
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 2347.00001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NATURESCAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85038721 Application Filing Date May 14, 2010 Registration Number 4095242
Registration Date Feb. 07, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lawn care services, namely, insecticide spraying
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use 1986 In Commerce 1992
For Lawn care services, namely, fertilization and mowing
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use 1986 In Commerce 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Naturescape, Inc. Address Naturescape, Inc. 12601 W. Janesville Road Muskego WISCONSIN 53150
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9964.21237

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRAWFORD, MARY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DELICIOUS SEXYWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85039056 Application Filing Date May 14, 2010 Registration Number 3992134
Registration Date Jul. 12, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Masquerade costumes and masks sold in connection therewith


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RUBIES II, LLC Address RUBIES II, LLC 601 CANTIAGUE ROCK ROAD WESTBURY NEW YORK 11590 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 132299-10096

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  CAROLINA CHOCOLATE DROPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85040116 Application Filing Date  May 17, 2010 Registration Number   3992148
Registration Date  Jul. 12, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CAROLINA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band

International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use  Apr. 2006 In Commerce  Apr. 2006

For   Musical sound recordings

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Mar. 2006 In Commerce  Mar. 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GIDDENS, RHIANNON Address  GIDDENS, RHIANNON  120 S. EL CAMINO DR., SUITE 207 C/O KEATS GATIEN, LLP BEVERLY HILLS CALIFORNIA  90212 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** EVIDENCE-DRIVEN DESIGN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85040997
- **Application Filing Date**: May 18, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3952832
- **Registration Date**: Apr. 26, 2011
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Feb. 08, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DESIGN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Design, development and implementation of software; computer software consulting
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 21, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 23, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Blink Interactive, Inc.
- **Address**: Blink Interactive, Inc.  STE 810  1011 Western Ave  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98104
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GRILL NATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85042531 Application Filing Date  May 19, 2010 Registration Number   4053736
Registration Date Nov. 08, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 05, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "GRILL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Contract food services; Restaurant and catering services International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Aug. 15, 2010 In Commerce  Aug. 26, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Compass Group USA, Inc. Address  Compass Group USA, Inc.  2400 Yorkmont Road  Charlotte  NORTH CAROLINA  28217 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85043847</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4011162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 31, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Mark Literal(s)**

RICH'S WHIP TOPPING NON-DAIRY TOPPING CONTAINS NO MILK OR MILKFAT KEEP REFRIGERATED

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a blue can with a white top having a white rim around the top and bottom, having the word "RICH'S" in white letters inside a red pillow outlined in white above the word "WHIP" with a white label within which "WHIP TOPPING NON-DAIRY TOPPING CONTAINS NO MILK OR MILKFAT" in blue lettering, and having the words "KEEP REFRIGERATED" in white letters in a red rectangle below the words "CONTAINS NO MILK OR MILKFAT".

**Color Drawing**
Yes

**Color Claimed**
The color(s) blue, white, red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**
"TOPPING", "NON-DAIRY TOPPING", "CONTAINS NO MILK OR MILKFAT", AND "KEEP REFRIGERATED"

**Related Properties Information**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
1033994, 3107162, 1505005 and others

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**
Non-dairy whipped topping

**International Classes**
29 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
46

**International Class Title**
Meats and Processed Foods

**First Use**
Dec. 31, 1945

**In Commerce**
Dec. 31, 1945

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**
Rich Products Corporation

**Address**
Rich Products Corporation
One Robert Rich Way
Buffalo, NEW YORK 14213

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**
81046311

**Examining Attorney**
PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHORTRIDGE ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85044936 Application Filing Date May 21, 2010 Registration Number 3992213
Registration Date Jul. 12, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACADEMY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, an educational institution providing classes in the fields of math, sciences, arts and humanities, and languages, and providing workshops that focus on assisting students who have struggled in traditional educational settings by providing students with continued support academically, emotionally and behaviorally
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 2002 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHORTRIDGE ACADEMY, LLC Address SHORTRIDGE ACADEMY, LLC 619 GOVERNORS ROAD MILTON NEW HAMPSHIRE 03851 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84941

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MAX'S CARAMEL BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85045234 Application Filing Date May 21, 2010 Registration Number 4046291
Registration Date Oct. 25, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CARAMEL BAR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2351874

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery products
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 01, 1996 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name eMax's, LLC Address eMax's, LLC 1350 Pine Street, Suite 4 Boulder COLORADO 80302 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE CENTER FOR FICTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Educational services, namely, conducting readings, discussion groups, classes, lectures, symposia, workshops, in the fields of reading, writing, and publishing fiction and literature; conducting fiction book and publisher achievement awards series, namely, providing recognition by way of achievement awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of fiction book writing and publishing; lending library services; providing information in the fields of reading, writing, and publishing fiction and literature via the Internet; providing newsletters in the fields of reading, writing, and publishing fiction and literature via e-mail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We're for Water

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WE'RE FOR WATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85047371 Application Filing Date May 25, 2010 Registration Number 4026869
Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WATER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of the need to protect water resources, namely, by encouraging consumers to repair and replace water-wasting plumbing fixtures and other water-using equipment, to take into account a product or service's water efficiency when making purchasing decisions, and to use water wisely in daily activities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 09, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Address U.S. Environmental Protection Agency MC 2377A 1200 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. Washington D.C. 20460 Legal Entity agency of the united states government State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## Mark Literal(s)
JUST FOR KIDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85050141</td>
<td>May 28, 2010</td>
<td>4021384</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Herbal preparations to aid in treatment of digestion and upset stomach and to relieve gas; herbal preparations to aid in sleep; herbal preparations to relieve sore throat pain; herbal preparations to treat the symptoms of colds; herb tea for medicinal purposes
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Aug. 2005
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Traditional Medicinals, Inc.
- **Address**: Traditional Medicinals, Inc. 1400 Valley House Drive, Suite 120 Rohnert Park, CALIFORNIA 94928
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OMPP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85052255 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2010 Registration Number 4071410
Registration Date Dec. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 29, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date May 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chip carriers, namely, housings for semi-conductor chips; housings for integrated circuits and semi-conductor chips, dies, wafers, and substrates; plastic housings for packaging integrated circuits and semi-conductor chips, dies, wafers, and substrates
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 28, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROMEX INDUSTRIES, INCORPORATED DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA QP TECHNOLOGIES
Address PROMEX INDUSTRIES, INCORPORATED 3075 OAKMEAD VILLAGE DRIVE SANTA CLARA CALIFORNIA 95051 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FRAÎCHE MAISON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85055282  Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2010  Registration Number  4020353
Registration Date  Aug. 30, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 02, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a highly stylized term "fraîche" in white with the term "maison" in pale taupe under it located in between two pale taupe paisley designs in a taupe square with white sidelines.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) taupe, white and pale taupe is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The English translation of "fraîche maison" in the mark is "fresh home".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bed and table linen
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  May 01, 2010  In Commerce  May 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Suntex Designs, Inc.  Address  Suntex Designs, Inc.  280 Machlin Court  City of Industry  CALIFORNIA  91789  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  B3345-210

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVE EVENT TRIVIA PLAY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Publication Date** | May 31, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;LIVE EVENT TRIVIA&quot; with the letters &quot;V&quot; in green and the remaining letters in black above a green square with gray surrounding the square which contains a white play arrow and the word &quot;PLAY.&quot; in white.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>The color(s) green, white, gray, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;LIVE EVENT TRIVIA&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games |
| **For** | Downloadable computer game programs |

| **International Classes** | 41 |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Jun. 25, 2009 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 25, 2009 |

| **International Classes** | 9 |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Jun. 25, 2009 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 25, 2009 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Ritchey, Josh |
| **DBA, AKA, Formerly** | DBA Live Event Trivia |
| **Address** | Ritchey, Josh 5671 S Yorktown Pl Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74105 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BOAGNI, MARY E |

---
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**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** P & L SAFETY, LLC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85056199
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 07, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3963537
- **Registration Date**: May 17, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 04, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 01, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SAFETY, LLC”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Consulting in the field of workplace safety
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2010
- **Dec. 15, 2010**

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: P & L Safety, LLC
- **Address**: P & L Safety, LLC 11058 Brookview Rd. Brecksville OHIO 44141
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BLANE, SUZANNE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
IMMUNE-TREE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85057066</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2010</td>
<td>4021393</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized words "IMMUNE-TREE" in green and the letter "T" is represented by a tree in brown and green.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements using bovine colostrum
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 1997

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: IMMUNE TREE, INC.
- **Address**: IMMUNE TREE, INC. 14512 SOUTH CENTER POINT WAY, #100 BLUFFDALE UTAH 84065
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CRAFTBOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85058478 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4020374
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CRAFTBOND" in stylized letters. The "CRAFT" element of the mark appears in white stylized letters that are outlined in grey. The "BOND" element of the mark appears in orange stylized letters that are outlined in white and grey. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, grey and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1274007

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Glue for stationery purposes, namely, glue for craft and hobby use and glue sticks and glue pens for craft and hobby use; fabric glue; multi-purpose spray adhesive for stationery and household uses; acid-free multi-purpose spray adhesive for stationery and household uses; wood craft glue for household and stationery purposes; craft glue gel for household and stationery purposes; double-sided self-adhesive tape for stationery and household purposes; adhesives for stationery purposes, namely, tape runners, adhesive dot runners, adhesive spots, adhesive squares and photo mounting corners
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2010
For Adhesive cement for hobbyists
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Jul. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SANFORD, L.P. Composed of Sanford Holding LLC, Delaware, limited liability company Address SANFORD, L.P. 6655 PEACHTREE DUNWOODY ROAD ATLANTA GEORGIA 30328 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RAYBESTOS SAFETY FIRST
ENGINEERING RESEARCHED TESTED PROVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85058522 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4013577
Registration Date Aug. 16, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield design with a group of flags centered in the top of the shield with the term "RAYBESTOS" in stylized font under the flags. The term "SAFETY FIRST" is under the term "RAYBESTOS". The term "ENGINEERING" is under the term "SAFETY FIRST". The term "RESEARCHED" is underlined and appears under "ENGINEERING". The term "TESTED" is underlined and under the term "RESEARCHED". The term "PROVEN" is under the term "TESTED". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SAFETY FIRST ENGINEERING" AND "RESEARCHED TESTED PROVEN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0422723, 3813596

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land vehicle parts and components, namely, [ control arms, bushings, sway bar links, sway bars, frame mounts, CV boots, CV half shafts, center links, coil springs, strut mount bearing assemblies, ball joints, tie rods, cam bolts, front and rear wheel full contact shims and half shims, axle shims, camber bolts, camber plates, caster plates, ball joints, thrust alignment plates, leaf spring caster wedges, coil spring spacers, strut mounts, rack and pinion boots, rod adjusting sleeves, idler and pitman arms, land vehicle transmissions and replacement parts thereof, torque converters for land vehicles, vehicle power train mechanism comprised of clutch, transmission, drive shaft, and differential, clutches for land vehicles, brake master cylinders, clutches, brake drums, brake cylinders, ] brake pads, [ brake shoes, ] brake rotors [ brake calipers, brake discs, brake lines for vehicles, braking linings, brake hardware for vehicles, braking systems for vehicles, wheel cylinders, brake hoses, brake and clutch cables, friction plates ]
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Sep. 2010 In Commerce Oct. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: BPI HOLDINGS INTERNATIONAL, INC.
Address: BPI HOLDINGS INTERNATIONAL, INC.
4400 Prime Parkway
McHenry, ILLINOIS 60050
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 1762307.269

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KIBITON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85058611 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4018062 Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 00682956 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 01, 1995 Foreign Application/Registration County TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 30, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Thermoplastic rubbers, butadiene rubber, raw or semi worked rubbers, plastic granules for use as a playground ground cover, plastic powder, synthetic rubbers, artificial rubbers International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chi Mei Corporation Address Chi Mei Corporation No. 59-1, San Chia, San Chia Village Jen Te Hsiang Tainan Hsien TAIWAN 71702 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SAI 0236 US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) METALHEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85058766  Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2010  Registration Number  4086079
Registration Date  Jan. 17, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Markers, steel ball metal markers, paint-filled markers, and paint markers, and marker and pen ink refills

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  U-Mark, Inc.  Address  U-Mark, Inc.  102 Iowa Ave.  Belleville  ILLINOIS  62220  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MASTODON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85059445 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2010 Registration Number 3907986
Registration Date Jan. 18, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball and softball batting practice cages and nets and frames for baseball and softball batting practice cages
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 15, 2010 In Commerce May 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FreForm Manufacturing, Inc. Address FreForm Manufacturing, Inc. 401 Lincoln Street Everson WASHINGTON 98247 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16077.T003US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FISH CAMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85061108 Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2010 Registration Number  4020394
Registration Date  Aug. 30, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 09, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 04, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, and hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jul. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  King's Seafood Co., LLC Address  King's Seafood Co., LLC  3185 J Airway Avenue  Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA  92626 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  UNIVE-84255

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GREAT VOICES...GREAT PRODUCTION...AND GREAT SERVICE...STUDIO CENTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 85063343 **Application Filing Date** Jun. 15, 2010 **Registration Number** 3928203

**Registration Date** Mar. 08, 2011 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark **Publication Date** Dec. 21, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1694921

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Production of radio, television, film, and webcast commercials and public service announcements; providing voice-overs for commercials and public service announcements; creating music and lyrics for advertising jingles for business purposes; talent agencies for adult and child actors

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use In Commerce** Jul. 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Studio Center Corporation **Address** Studio Center Corporation 161 Business Park Drive Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23462 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 243293.6

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** ESTRADA, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WOODFORD RESERVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85063910 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2010 Registration Number 4023662
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2453284, 2078403, 2453285 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Divot repair tools
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 21, 2002 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BROWN-FORMAN DISTILLERY, INC. Address BROWN-FORMAN DISTILLERY, INC. 2921 DIXIE HIGHWAY SHIVELY KENTUCKY 40216 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM81042318
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
ROYAL FLUSH GIRLS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, organizing, conducting, producing and exhibiting poker events rendered live and through the media of television, and providing poker news and information via a global computer network.
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 10, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Peerless Media Ltd.
- **Address**: Peerless Media Ltd. 1920 Main St., Ste. 1150 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GIBRALTAR

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
### TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

THE RIGHT FEATURES. THE RIGHT PRICE.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Portable Computers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Janam Technologies, LLC  **Address** Janam Technologies, LLC 100 Crossways Park West Suite 105 Woodbury NEW YORK 11797  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WIRED TO DELIVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85065743  Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2010  Registration Number 4032477
Registration Date Sep. 27, 2011  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 05, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date May 31, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For transfer of funds and securities between depository institutions
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jul. 15, 2010  In Commerce Jul. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 512559.00141

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H

16595
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) REAL REEF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "REEF"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Artificial fish reefs; Decorative aquarium stones; Synthetic rocks for creating landscape and waterscape settings
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Apr. 14, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 14, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: REAL REEF MANUFACTURING INC.
- **Address**: REAL REEF MANUFACTURING INC. 32240 PASEO ADELANTO, SUITE B SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO CALIFORNIA 92675
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: REEF001US01

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RADEMACHER, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WELCOME HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85068138 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2010 Registration Number 4024843
Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail clothing boutique services
For Beauty salon services, health spa services, namely, cosmetic body care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 31, 1996 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David J. Witchell Salon & Spa, Inc. Address David J. Witchell Salon & Spa, Inc. 25 South State Street Newtown PENNSYLVANIA 18940 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19-907452

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PNEUSCREW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85068999</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2010</td>
<td>4021418</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim** No
- **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word pneuscrew and a design having angled parallel lines creating the appearance of threads.
- **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** METAL THREADED FASTENERS
- **International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title** Metal
- **Goods** First Use Nov. 06, 2007
- **In Commerce** Nov. 06, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** UNIVERSAL FASTENER OUTSOURCING, LLC
- **Address** UNIVERSAL FASTENER OUTSOURCING, LLC 14652 DIRECTOR ROAD WEST FORK ARKANSAS 72774
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized** ARKANSAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number** 020060

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney** MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85069516  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2010  Registration Number   4023692
Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 16, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "GOLDEN STATE
WARRIORS" around a circle containing a stylized design of a suspension bridge.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed
as a feature of the mark.  Acquired Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to
"GOLDEN STATE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3718639, 1059621, 1675174

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Publications and printed matter, namely, basketball trading cards, trading cards, stickers, decals, [ commemorative
basketball stamps, collectible cardboard trading discs, ] memo boards, [ clipboards, paper coasters, post cards, place mats of
paper, facial tissues, note cards, ] memo pads, note pads, [ ball point pens, crayons, felt tip markers, rubber bands, pencils, pen
and paper holders, desktop document stands, scrap books, rubber stamps, drafting rulers, paper banners and flags, 3-ring
binders, stationery folders, wire bound notebooks, ] portfolio notebooks, unmounted and mounted photographs, posters,
statistical books, guide books, and reference books, all in the field of basketball; [ magazines in the field of basketball, catalogs
in the field of basketball, ] commemorative game and souvenir programs related to basketball, [ paper pennants, ] stationery,
stationery-type portfolios, [ post cards, ] invitation cards, printed certificates, greeting cards, Christmas cards, holiday cards,
informational statistical sheets for basketball topics; [ newsletters, brochures, pamphlets, ] and game schedules in the field of
basketball; [ bank checks, check book covers, check book holders, ] comic books [ non-magnetic credit cards and telephone
calling cards not magnetically encoded ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Golden State Warriors, LLC Address   Golden State Warriors, LLC 1011 Broadway Oakland CALIFORNIA 94607 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   34088USNF2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85069548   Application Filing Date   Jun. 23, 2010   Registration Number   4023693
Registration Date   Sep. 06, 2011   Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark   Publication Date   Nov. 16, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No   Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the wording "GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS" around a circle containing a stylized design of a suspension bridge. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness   In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement   as to "GOLDEN STATE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   3718639, 1059621, 1675174

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Toys, games and sporting goods, namely, basketballs, golf balls, playground balls, sports balls, rubber action balls and foam action balls, plush balls for games, plastic balls for games, basketball nets, basketball backboards, miniature basketball backboards, pumps for inflating basketballs and needles therefore; golf clubs, golf bags, golf putters, golf accessories, namely, divot repair tools, tees, ball markers, golf bag covers, club head covers, golf gloves, golf ball sleeves, electronic basketball table top games, basketball table top games, basketball board games, action skill games, adult's and children's party games, trivia information games and electronic video arcade game machines, basketball kit comprised of a net and whistle, dolls, decorative dolls, collectible dolls, toy action figures, bobble head action figures, stuffed toys, novelty plush toys with wigs, jigsaw puzzles, toy building blocks, Christmas tree ornaments and Christmas stockings; toy vehicles in the nature of cars, trucks and vans, all containing basketball themes, novelty foam toys in the shapes of fingers and trophies, toy trophies, playing cards, card games, noisemakers, pet toys; beach toys, namely, beach balls, inflatable balls, toy pails, toy shovels, sand toys, sand box toys, water-squirting toys; pool accessories, namely, swim floats, pool floats, toy water rafts, foam floats, swim rings, pool rings, foam rings, body boards, surf boards, swim fins, surf fins, arm floats and water wing swim aids for recreational use; volleyball game kits comprised of ball, net, sidelines and whistle, and water polo game kits comprised of ball, net and whistle; decorative cloth wind socks
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Golden State Warriors, LLC
- **Address**: Golden State Warriors, LLC 1011 Broadway Oakland CALIFORNIA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 34088USNF5

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUN CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85072829 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2010 Registration Number 4064239
Registration Date Nov. 29, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For financial services, namely, [ underwriting, issuing and ] administration of [ annuities and ] insurance [ ; investment consulting services ]

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jun. 27, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 27, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada Address Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada 1 York Street Toronto, Ontario CANADA
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S14102011300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SPELLBOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85072852 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2010 Registration Number 4020437
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 23, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 18, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use May 01, 2011 In Commerce May 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pellico, Michael Address Pellico, Michael 2103 E. University Drive Rancho Dominguez CALIFORNIA 90220 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 501.381US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85073740 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4024851
Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a highly stylized house design with designs of stylized people inside. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of the value of disease and injury prevention, emergency preparedness, and general health and wellness; public policy advocacy to promote the value of disease and injury prevention, emergency preparedness, and activities that promote health and wellness, and their contribution to society; providing online information about promoting wellness

For Online information in the field of emergency preparedness
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 2006 In Commerce Jul. 2006

For Online information in the fields of health, disease and injury prevention, and wellness
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 2006 In Commerce Jul. 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Public Health Association Address American Public Health Association 800 I Street, NW Washington D.C. 20001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3010.0060000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** APHA PRESS

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;PRESS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Book publishing</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>2006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Public Health Association</td>
<td>American Public Health Association 800 I Street, NW Washington D.C. 20001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3010.0110000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MACIOL, GENE V J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GET READY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85073764 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4024853
Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of the value of disease and injury prevention, emergency preparedness, and general health and wellness; public policy advocacy to promote the value of disease and injury prevention, emergency preparedness, and activities that promote health and wellness, and their contribution to society; providing online information about promoting wellness
For Online information in the field of emergency preparedness
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 2006 In Commerce Jul. 2006
For Online information in the fields of health, disease and injury prevention, and wellness
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 2006 In Commerce Jul. 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Public Health Association Address American Public Health Association 800 I Street, NW Washington D.C. 20001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3010.0050000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ACTIFIO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 85074273
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4050274
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 01, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 12, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0039240/1184800 International
- **Registration Number**: 1184800

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Computer software and hardware for managing computer network storage
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: GOOGLE LLC
- **Address**: GOOGLE LLC 1600 AMPHITHEATRE PARKWAY MOUNTAIN VIEW CALIFORNIA 94043
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: GT-1647-US-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AGILITYGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85074872 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2010 Registration Number 3995089
Registration Date Jul. 12, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 25, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mouth guards for sports purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Triumphant Athletics Group Inc. Address Triumphant Athletics Group Inc. PO Box 19582 Manulife PO Toronto, Ontario CANADA M4W 3T9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 48527.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HAY BALER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85076774 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2010 Registration Number 3911234 Registration Date Jan. 25, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic training equipment, namely, football training equipment in the nature of blocking dummies
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 12, 2010 In Commerce May 12, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marty Gilman, Inc. Address Marty Gilman, Inc. 30 Gilman Road Gilman, CONNECTICUT 06336
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23001.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE PIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85077006 Application Filing Date  Jul. 02, 2010 Registration Number   4030711 Registration Date Sep. 27, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of horizontal lines resembling part of a fence railing with three pigs leaning over the railing. The left pig has its right front leg and hoof on the railing, the middle pig has both front legs and hooves on the railing and the pig on the right has its left front leg and hoof on the railing. The words "Little Pig" are below the three pigs. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PIG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bacon
International Classes   29 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use   May 12, 1992 In Commerce   May 12, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tyson Refrigerated Processed Meats, Inc. Address Tyson Refrigerated Processed Meats, Inc.  2200 Don Tyson Parkway Springdale ARKANSAS  72762 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TICKETFLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85077170 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2010 Registration Number 3940294 Registration Date Apr. 05, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website at which users can link to the venues, promoters and performers' websites of others and by providing information related to events; promoting the special events of others; promoting events by means of providing an online events calendar and information about events via an internet website; providing advertising service to distribute event information for display electronically, namely, in websites, event listings, blogs, multimedia messages, and social networks; providing web-based marketing tools that link and automate event information across various social networks and media for promotional purposes; business information management, namely, electronic reporting of business information

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ticketfly, LLC. Address Ticketfly, LLC. 535 Mission Street, Floor 8 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09422

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELSON, EDWARD H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PLACEFINDER.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85080026  Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2010  Registration Number  3925269  Registration Date  Mar. 01, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an interactive real estate website which promotes housing and apartment properties through offering prospective tenants video walk throughs, property descriptions, text, price, location, maps and other information that would be influential to a prospective tenant in making a rental decision

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 14, 2010  In Commerce  Jan. 14, 2010  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/31/2005  Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/31/2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PlaceFinder LLC  Address  PlaceFinder LLC  5131 River Club Drive Suite 110  Suffolk  VIRGINIA  23435  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2059129-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TRX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85080334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4018159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0022178/1061967, A0023075/1067700 |
| International Registration Number | 1061967, 1067700 |
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3384871, 3202696 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For Providing online non-downloadable videos featuring physical education, exercise, fitness information and instruction | International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2010 |

For Digital materials, namely, downloadable media files, namely, MP3 file, DVDs, video files featuring physical education, exercise, fitness information and instruction; DVDs featuring physical education, exercise, fitness information and instruction; Pre-recorded DVDs featuring physical education, exercise, fitness information and instruction
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 31, 2005 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 31, 2005 |

For Streaming of videos featuring physical education, exercise, fitness information and instruction on the internet
| International Classes | 38 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 104 |
| International Class Title | Communication |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2010 |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | FITNESS ANYWHERE, LLC |
Address | FITNESS ANYWHERE, LLC 1660 Pacific Avenue San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94109 |
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  G7486-00307

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MAKE YOUR BODY YOUR MACHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85080343 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2010 Registration Number 4018160 Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3328634, 3463278

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital materials, namely, downloadable media files, namely, MP3 files, DVDs, video files featuring physical education, exercise, fitness information and instruction; DVDs featuring physical education, exercise, fitness information and instruction; Pre-recorded DVDs featuring physical education, exercise, fitness information and instruction
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2007 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FITNESS ANYWHERE, LLC Address FITNESS ANYWHERE, LLC 1660 Pacific Avenue San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G7486-00169

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JOHN SOULES FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85080363 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2010 Registration Number   4024877 Registration Date  Sep. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "FOODS" Name Portrait Consent   The name "JOHN SOULES" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   3008477

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Frozen or unfrozen, prepared or packaged entrees, namely, meat and poultry, and cooked vegetables; processed meat, namely, beef or chicken; Chicken; frozen, cooked or uncooked or ready to cook, chicken and beef; frozen appetizers and entrees consisting primarily of chicken or beef; prepared chicken or beef International Classes   29 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Meats and Processed Foods First Use  Jan. 01, 1987 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1987

For   Wholesale Food distributorship services International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 01, 1987 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1987

For   Fajitas International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Staple Foods First Use  Jan. 01, 1987 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   John Soules Foods, Inc. Address   John Soules Foods, Inc. 10150 FM 14 Tyler TEXAS 75712 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   JSF-002-TM
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## Mark Literal(s)
PENTRA-SIL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85080828
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4018166
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Chemical preparations for use as protective coatings, primers, sealers, coatings and paints for concrete, stone and masonry
  - **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
  - **International Class Title**: Paints
  - **First Use**: Nov. 23, 2004
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 23, 2004

- **For**: Chemical preparations for use as sealers to protect concrete, stone or masonry surfaces from water, chemicals and stains; chemical preparations for use hardeners and densifiers for concrete; chemical preparations for use as scale inhibitors for concrete; chemical preparations for protecting concrete from salt; chemical preparations for controlling alkalinity of concrete; chemical preparations for neutralizing concrete; chemical preparations for dust-proofing concrete; chemical preparations for cleaning concrete
  - **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
  - **International Class Title**: Chemicals
  - **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2000
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2000

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ADHESIVES TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION
- **Address**: ADHESIVES TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION 450 EAST COPANS ROAD, POMPANO BEACH FLORIDA 33064
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 27050-TM1000

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PENTRA-GUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85080835  Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2010  Registration Number 4018167  Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical preparations for use as protective coatings, sealers and coatings for concrete, stone and masonry


For Chemical preparations for hardening concrete, stone and masonry

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Jan. 28, 2003 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ADHESIVES TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION  Address ADHESIVES TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION 450 EAST COPANS ROAD, POMPANO BEACH FLORIDA 33064  Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27050-TM2727

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NRG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85080963 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2010 Registration Number  4016975 Registration Date Aug. 23, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2182531, 3865568, 3379296 and others Parent Of 85975153

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction planning and custom construction of electric power plants, namely, wind, solar, nuclear, coal fired power plants [ and plants using bio-mass fuels ] ; Installation and maintenance of power plants, namely, wind, solar, nuclear, coal fired power plants and plants using bio-mass fuels
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 25, 2004 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NRG Energy, Inc. Address NRG Energy, Inc. Legal IP 910 Louisiana Houston TEXAS 77002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NRG-4016975

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALVAREZ, COURTNEY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MIDFIRST DIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85081486 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4032545 Registration Date Sep. 27, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 14, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIRECT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1425140, 3621526 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking and financing services; Electronic banking via a global computer network; Investment banking services; Online banking services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MidFirst Bank, a federally chartered savings association Address MidFirst Bank, a federally chartered savings association 3rd Floor 501 N.W. Grand Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73118 Legal Entity CHARTERED BANK
State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DEBRA ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BOINGO WI-FINDER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3473546, 2873172, 3517731 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For** Computer software for providing information and assistance for accessing wireless networks, namely, software for any wi-fi enabled device that locates, enables, and facilitates access to wireless networks while also providing instructions, cost information, and search capabilities for users on how to obtain wireless access to global communications networks
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use**: Mar. 23, 2011 **In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2011
- **For** Telecommunication services, namely, providing internet access via broadband optical or wireless networks
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**: Communication **First Use**: Mar. 23, 2011 **In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Boingo Wireless, Inc. **Address**: Boingo Wireless, Inc. 10960 Wilshire Blvd., 23rd Floor Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90024 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ELEPHANTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85081977 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2010 Registration Number 4021494 Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric control panels; Electrical controllers; Electrical integrated control systems for use in the field of magnetic bearings and turbomachinery; Electronic control systems for machines; Instruments and apparatus for controlling electric current, namely, electrical controllers for magnetic bearing control
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 11, 2007 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WAUKESHA BEARINGS LIMITED Address WAUKESHA BEARINGS LIMITED Unit J Downlands Business Park, Lyons Way Worthing, West Sussex UNITED KINGDOM BN149LA Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 493790135001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s) SOURCE OF LIFE GARDEN

Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SOURCE OF LIFE" in stylized letters with the word "GARDEN" appearing underneath in stylized letters with leaves above all within an enclosure.

Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2159812, 3856781, 3672138 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Dietary supplements; multivitamin, mineral and protein supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 28, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name NATURAL ORGANICS, INC.
Address NATURAL ORGANICS, INC. 548 Broadhollow Road Melville NEW YORK 11747 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 038463.00295

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MEMOIRY JOURNAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85084128  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2010  Registration Number  4183782  Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 21, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "JOURNAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Customizable, personalized writing journals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bramson & Associates, LLC  Address  Bramson & Associates, LLC  3681 Lakeview Isle Ct.  Ft Myers FLORIDA  33905  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ENNOCONN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85085163 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2010 Registration Number 3925596 Registration Date Mar. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom manufacturing services for others related to computers and computer components
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
Treatment First Use Sep. 03, 2008 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ennoconn Corporation Address Ennoconn Corporation 4F, No. 186, Jian-Yi Road Chung-Ho Taipei TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ENJOY THE JOURNEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85085683 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2010 Registration Number 3928475 Registration Date Mar. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For railroad transportation services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Sep. 14, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Railroad Passenger Corporation Address National Railroad Passenger Corporation Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. Washington D.C. 20001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JOHN SOULES FOODS
RESTAURANT QUALITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85085813 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2010 Registration Number  4024898 Registration Date  Sep. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FOODS" AND "RESTAURANT QUALITY" Name Portrait Consent  The name "JOHN SOULES" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3008477

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Frozen or unfrozen, prepared or packaged entrees, namely, meat and poultry, and cooked vegetables; processed meat, namely, beef or chicken; Chicken; frozen, cooked or uncooked or ready to cook, chicken and beef; frozen appetizers and entrees consisting primarily of chicken or beef; prepared chicken or beef International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods First Use  Jan. 01, 1987 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1990
For  Fajitas
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  Jan. 01, 1987 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  John Soules Foods, Inc. Address  John Soules Foods, Inc. 10150 FM 14 Tyler TEXAS 75706 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JSF-005-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAMPTON, CHARISMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INFINEUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85085849  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2010  Registration Number  4005040  Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "INFINEUM" with two interlocking half circle shapes.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  chemical products for use in industry, namely, catalysts and chemical additives for use in the manufacture of chemicals for use in petroleum products, such as fuels and lubricants
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals  First Use  Jan. 01, 1999  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1999

For  [ fuels, industrial and motor oils, automotive greases, all purpose lubricants, and diesel fuels; gasoline ]
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels  First Use  Jan. 01, 1999  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  INFINEUM INTERNATIONAL LTD.  Address  INFINEUM INTERNATIONAL LTD. Milton Hill Business & Technology Centre Milton Hill ABINGDON, OXFORDSHIRE UNITED KINGDOM OX13 6BB  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  113548105554

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILLIS, PAMELA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IPED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85086287 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2010  Registration Number  4024902  Registration Date  Sep. 13, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service  Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The word "IPED" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online publications in the nature of newsletters, reports and e-books in the fields of high technology and information technology and conducting educational seminars and programs in the fields of marketing and business development for the high technology and information technology industries, all excluding services rendered in connection with health care
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Dec. 01, 2002  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2002
For Market analysis and research services and computerized market research services all in the fields of high technology and information technology and excluding services rendered in connection with health care
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Dec. 01, 2002  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2002
For Consulting services in the fields of high technology and information technology all for use in the field of marketing, marketing techniques, marketing analysis and market research and excluding services rendered in connection with health care
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Dec. 01, 2002  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   The Channel Company, LLC  Address   The Channel Company, LLC  One Research Drive, Suite 400B Westborough  MASSACHUSETTS 01581  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   MASSACHUSETTS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AMWAY ACCREDITATION PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85086443 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2010 Registration Number 4115708 Registration Date Mar. 20, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular medallion containing one larger star near the center of the circle surrounded by three smaller stars, the words "AMWAY", with an arc design under the word "AMWAY", at the top of the circle and the words "ACCREDITATION PLUS" curving along the bottom of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ACCREDITATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accreditation services, namely, evaluating the business support materials offered by individuals and businesses to independent business owners to determine whether the business support materials conform to an established standard International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 07, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alticor Inc. Address Alticor Inc. 7575 Fulton Street East, 78-2G Ada MICHIGAN 49355 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMID 33480

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A

16633
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ENERGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85086948</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3937321</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 29, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2365723

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tops; bottoms; jackets [ ; skirts; rompers; shorts; pants; sweaters ]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use 2007 In Commerce 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ONEWORLD APPAREL LLC Address  ONEWORLD APPAREL LLC 1515 E. 15th Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90021 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  O4941-5004

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "California" should be deleted, and "Delaware" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICHOS, JOHN E
**Trademark Registration Renewed**

**Mark Literal(s)** UNITY

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85086972</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4011280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2303585

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Tops; bottoms; jackets; skirts; rompers; shorts; pants; sweaters
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 2009

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: ONEWORLD APPAREL LLC
- **Address**: ONEWORLD APPAREL LLC 1515 E. 15th Street, Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA 90021
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: O4941-5006

**Post Registration Information**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 1, "California" should be deleted, and "Delaware" should be inserted.

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MEBS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85087384</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 19, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3928595</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 08, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Air freight shipping services; Freight forwarding services; Freight ship transport |
| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 105 | International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |
| First Use | Mar. 31, 2006 | In Commerce | Mar. 31, 2006 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MEBS Global Reach, LC | Address | MEBS Global Reach, LC 14930 Bogle Drive Chantilly VIRGINIA 20151 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | VIRGINIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SAIITO, KIM TSUKIYO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MEBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85087395 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2010 Registration Number 3928597 Registration Date Mar. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Freight logistics management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 31, 2006 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEBS Global Reach, LC Address MEBS Global Reach, LC 14930 Bogle Drive Chantilly VIRGINIA 20151 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DRIVIN' IT HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85087803 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2010 Registration Number 4020489 Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 21, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of conducting, organizing and sanctioning motor sports events and competitions; entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of motor sports events and competitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2011 In Commerce May 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Year One, Inc. Address Year One, Inc. Suite One 1001 Cherry Drive Braselton GEORGIA 30517
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17010/391945

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRIPI, CYNTHIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85087825 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2010 Registration Number 3930967 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SHAG" is all capital letters at a 10 degree upward slope. Within each letter is the appearance of cattle hair primarily brown in color with beige highlights on all letters and black on the upper outside edge of the "s". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown, beige and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal feed supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 21, 2004 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meal and More, Inc Address Meal and More, Inc PO Box 376 Morrice MICHIGAN 48857 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3930967

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AQUAMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85087993 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2010 Registration Number 3973163 Registration Date Jun. 07, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 002726842 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 05, 2006 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 06, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pumps in the nature of electric pumps for water, namely, electric water pumps for fountains, swimming pools, aquariums, [ water treatment installations, ] irrigation equipment [ and air-humidifying equipment; ] electric wet pit pumps, namely, electric pumps for water filtering units for ponds and swim ponds, universal sump pumps, [ industrial sump pumps, positive displacement pumps for chemicals, in particular acid proof pumps, coolant pumps in the nature of refrigerant recovery pumps, ] aquarium pumps, replacement parts for the aforesaid pumps

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OASE GmbH Address OASE GmbH Tecklenburger Straße 161 Hörstel-Riesenbeck FED REP GERMANY 48477 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BO-10-AQ0421

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL

16640
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OPENSTACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85088453 Application Filing Date: Jul. 20, 2010 Registration Number: 4061024 Registration Date: Nov. 22, 2011 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Jan. 18, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date: Mar. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training others to use computer software platforms for creating, managing, and deploying cloud computing infrastructure services
For promoting public awareness of the need for technology standards and interoperability in the field of cloud computing infrastructure
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business First Use: Jul. 2010 In Commerce: Nov. 2010
For downloadable computer software platforms for creating, managing, and deploying cloud computing infrastructure services
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use: Jul. 2010 In Commerce: Jul. 2010
For infrastructure as a service (IAAS) featuring computer software platforms for creating, managing, and deploying cloud computing infrastructure services; installation, configuration, and operation of computer software platforms for creating, managing, and deploying cloud computing infrastructure services; and research, design, and optimization of computer hardware and software to run computer software platforms for creating, managing, and deploying cloud computing infrastructure services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) METRONICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85088556</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4018222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2403243 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | permeation devices, namely, permeation tubes for use in generation of calibration gas standards; diffusion devices, namely, permeable diffusion gas container for calibrating and quantifying gas |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Dec. 14, 1965 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 14, 1965 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | VICI Metronics, Inc. |
| Address | VICI Metronics, Inc. 26295 Twelve Trees Lane NW Poulsbo WASHINGTON 98370 |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 090239-00003 |
| Examining Attorney | EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HUFFLEPUFF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85089034</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4061026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2505434

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Printed matter and paper goods, namely, pencils, decals, posters

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use** Apr. 15, 2011  
**In Commerce** Apr. 15, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.  
**Address** Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.  4000 Warner Boulevard Burbank  CALIFORNIA  91522

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 10/00498/LA

**Examiner** MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85089573 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2010 Registration Number 4018227 Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of five human figures standing in a circle (red and blue in the foreground, yellow, purple and green in the background) holding hands. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, blue, yellow, purple, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2584846, 2108659, 3575446, 3575447 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed educational materials, namely, a series of booklets, newsletters, pamphlets and articles related to curriculum development in preschool and in primary and secondary schools
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Feb. 01, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2010

For educational services in the nature of workshops featuring consultation in the field of curriculum development in preschool and in primary and secondary schools
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Core Knowledge Foundation Address Core Knowledge Foundation 801 East High Street Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  PETER JAMES HUMBLEJOHN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85089728  Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2010  Registration Number  4143343  Registration Date  May 15, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  printed poems

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jimmy Dan Wester  Address  Jimmy Dan Wester  1885 North Bend Road  Weatherford  TEXAS  76085
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODSAID, IRA J
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85089816 Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2010 Registration Number  4030752 Registration Date Sep. 27, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0098083/1546835 International Registration Number  1546835

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Feb. 2010 In Commerce  Feb. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LADY A ENTERTAINMENT LLC Address  LADY A ENTERTAINMENT LLC  2300 CHARLOTTE AVENUE SUITE 103 NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 37203 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  174940010200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LEANAIRPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85092161 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2010 Registration Number 4021564 Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation in the field of airport and airline process flow improvement and optimization
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TransSolutions Address TransSolutions Suite 200 14600 Trinity Boulevard Fort Worth TEXAS 76155 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LMISIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85092347  Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2010  Registration Number 4074880  Registration Date Dec. 20, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jan. 11, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3058191

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, acting as an application service provider in the field of litigation to host computer application software for web-enabled electronic data access to searchable databases of evidence and legal information and data for centralized management of litigation matters  International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Oct. 14, 2002  In Commerce Oct. 14, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Litigation Management, Inc.  Address Litigation Management, Inc. 6000 Parkland Boulevard  Mayfield Heights  OHIO 44124  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11559-000011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ULRICH, NANCY G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85093579</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 27, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3992459</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 12, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a design of a red maple tree featuring five red leaves and one leaf that is multi-colored yellow, red and purple. The trunk of the tree is brown. A curved green line is at the base of the tree. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) red, yellow, purple, brown and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Computer consulting services in the field of the use, development and customization of software for business process management, financial reporting and analysis, financial management, and sales and trade management |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2008 | In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2008 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Red Maple Technologies, Inc. |
| Address | Red Maple Technologies, Inc. 301 E. San Antonio Boerne TEXAS 78006 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 135341.00002 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ITALO MONDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85093679 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2010 Registration Number 3937613 Registration Date Mar. 29, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Italo Mondo" is "Italian World".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Men's Apparel, namely, shirts, jackets, and pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 1992 In Commerce Feb. 01, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kang, Leonard Address Kang, Leonard 937 E. Sandhill Ave. Carson CALIFORNIA 90746 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1013.16

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BRIGHTGAUGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85093919 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2010 Registration Number 4003816 Registration Date Jul. 26, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web-based software solution for the real-time reporting on the performance, availability and status of network systems, IT support, and IT communications, and for the management of information technology systems International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 2011 In Commerce Apr. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONNECTWISE, LLC Address CONNECTWISE, LLC 4110 GEORGE ROAD SUITE 200 TAMPA FLORIDA 33634 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 62755-US-NF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ANNOYING ORANGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ORANGE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing nondownloadable audiovisual comedy recordings over the Internet
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 2009
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2009

**For** [Online retail store services in the field of clothing]
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2010

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, and bandanas
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Annoying Orange, LLC
- **Address**: Annoying Orange, LLC 2658 Griffith Park Road Suite 803 Los Angeles, California 90039
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: California

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ANNOY-0004-

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIER, DAVID E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SYNERGY BY ASSOCIATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MOLYSULFIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85096108 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4051652 Registration Date Nov. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0676872

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical additives, namely, molybdenum disulphide for enhancing the performance of lubricating oils, greases, fluids, bonded coatings, plastic and metal composites; molybdenum disulphide for use as a filler in the manufacture of alloy steels, tool and high-speed steels, stainless steels, super alloys, cast irons and cast steels

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Dec. 19, 1949 In Commerce Dec. 19, 1949

For All purpose lubricants, automotive lubricants, drilling lubricants, industrial and vehicular lubricants, lubricants for industrial machinery, lubricants for household items, grinding fluids, marine lubricants, premium specialty lubricants and solid film lubricants, all made from molybdenum disulfide

International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Dec. 19, 1949 In Commerce Dec. 19, 1949

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cyprus Amax Minerals Company Address Cyprus Amax Minerals Company 333 North Central Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 074326.0986

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LARIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85097019</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2010</td>
<td>4027866</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 2393052

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Inner tubes for vehicle tires
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2000

For: Metal ramps, namely, steel ramps for use with vehicles
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Larin Corporation
Address: Larin Corporation 5651 Schaefer Avenue Chino CALIFORNIA 91710

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: LAR1.TMA.08A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
**TM 14495**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**MAR. 15, 2022**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85098326</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3937961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Entertainment Services in the nature of an amusement park ride</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Koch Development Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Koch Development Corporation 452 E. Christmas Blvd. Santa Claus INDIANA 47579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>INDIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SAKAI, ADA HAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DXL DESTINATIONXL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85098685 Application Filing Date  Aug. 03, 2010 Registration Number  4030810
Registration Date  Sep. 27, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the bold letters "DXL" over a smaller and co-extensive "DESTINATIONXL", with the right side stems of the large "X" slightly detached. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3862017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  online and retail store services featuring general merchandise, general consumer goods, and apparel and accessories for use by big and/or tall men
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jul. 08, 2010 In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DESTINATION XL GROUP, INC. Address  DESTINATION XL GROUP, INC. 555 TURNPIKE STREET CANTON MASSACHUSETTS 02021 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  B07412028200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LSSI LEAN SIX SIGMA INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85099357 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2010 Registration Number 3987175
Registration Date Jun. 28, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 25, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the color(s) red, black and grey, with the color red appearing in the letters "LSSI" and in the circles in the square circle design which form an arrow, the color black appearing in the wording "LEAN SIX SIGMA INSTITUTE", and the color grey appearing in the circles in the square design and the shadowing of the letters "LSSI". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LEAN SIX SIGMA INSTITUTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization; Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; Business consulting services relating to product distribution, operations management services, logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain, and production systems and distribution solutions; Business consulting services relating to the integration of the areas of business process technology, organizational learning, change management, and operational sustainability; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Business consulting, management, planning and supervision; Business development consulting services; Business efficiency advice; Business management consultation in the field of executive and leadership development; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, sales, operation, product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Lean Six Sigma Institute, S.C.
Address: Lean Six Sigma Institute, S.C. Guadalupe 6186, Plaza Guadalupe Zapopan, Jalisco MEXICO 45010
Legal Entity: sociedad civil
State or Country Where Organized: MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: MCP2105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BUSH, KAREN K
TM 14498
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HARRY POTTER AND THE PRISONER OF AZKABAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85102278  Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2010  Registration Number 4061080
Registration Date Nov. 22, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date May 03, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2973235, 2924262, 2931802 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter and paper goods, namely, posters, decals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. Address Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 4000 Warner Boulevard Burbank CALIFORNIA 91522 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10/00561/LA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** 1-800-LAW-FIRM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85109177
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 17, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4025037
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 13, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 28, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of interlocking hands in a square to the left of words "1-800-LAW-FIRM".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "1-800-LAW-FIRM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 1994
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 1994

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kresch Legal Services
- **Address**: Kresch Legal Services 900 Wilshire Drive, #300 Troy MICHIGAN 48084
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: KRA-10119/28

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinng Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VERIFIRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 85109305 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 17, 2010 |
| Registration Number | 4032621 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 27, 2011 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Nov. 30, 2010 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 25, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Electronic test equipment used for testing the functionality of perforating switch systems for use in the oil and gas industry |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | May 31, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 19, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | HUNTING TITAN, INC. |
| Address | HUNTING TITAN, INC. 11785 HIGHWAY 152 PAMPA TEXAS 79065 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 24080501-20 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PERRY, KIMBERLY B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CENTRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85109405 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2010 Registration Number 4058453 Registration Date Nov. 22, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air cleaning and mounting system, namely, a precleaner for cleaning debris laden air before an air filter on an engine, compressor, dryer, cooling system, ventilation system and other apparatus including unfiltered apparatus that draws air containing laden debris, comprising a housing, multiple air vanes, interior laminar air flow geometry and a dynamically balanced impeller mounted inside the housing which directs, divides and processes intake air cleaning, wherein the precleaner is powered by drawn intake air to cause the impeller to rotate generating centrifugal force which forces the heavier-than-air contaminants outward into spiraling air and ejected through a hood louver and cleansed air spirals upward and is drawn through the center of the housing driving impeller rotation and flows into the air cleaning system increasing air filter life and apparatus performance; and accessories for the precleaner, namely, adapters, adapter kits, rubber extrusions, rubber elbows, rubber hump hoses, clamps, stack extensions and prescreens attached to the precleaner

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Best-Ex, Inc. Address Best-Ex, Inc. 820 Industrial Court Baraboo WISCONSIN 53913 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34592.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exmaining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SIDEKICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85109817 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2010 Registration Number 4074915
Registration Date Dec. 20, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0037115/1174937 International Registration Number 1174937

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Multi-function hand tools comprised of two or more of the following tool elements -- screwdriver, pliers, wire cutter, wood saw, package opener, serrated utility blade, bottle and can opener, file, ruler, wire stripper, carabiner, cap lifter, knife blade, and nylon and leather sheaths therefor
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Sep. 05, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leatherman Tool Group, Inc. Address Leatherman Tool Group, Inc. 12106 N.E. Ainsworth Circle Portland OREGON 97220 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0756.1225

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DELOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85110114 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2010 Registration Number 4023793
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction consultation; [ Construction of buildings, interiors and furnishings that promote health and well-being; ] Residential and building construction consulting
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 01, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DELOS LIVING, LLC Address DELOS LIVING, LLC 860 Washington Street 4th Floor New York NEW YORK 10014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number   85112269 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2010 Registration Number  4047140
Registration Date  Oct. 25, 2011 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Sep. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design made of a pattern of diamonds continuously extending across the entire surface of the goods, the lines being readily discernible against the background upon which the trademark appears. The design in its entirety is the essential feature of the mark, no particular color or combination of colors being significant. The dotted lines are not a feature of the mark but merely indicate that the mark extends across the entire surface of the goods. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Non-woven disposable textile wipes not impregnated with chemicals or compounds
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Mar. 15, 1995 In Commerce  Mar. 15, 1995

For  Non-woven textile fabrics
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics
First Use  Mar. 15, 1995 In Commerce  Mar. 15, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Chicopee, Inc. Address  Chicopee, Inc. Suite 300 9335 Harris Corners Parkway Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28269 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  74934-130

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) 6-D NANO PRECISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85112559 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2010 Registration Number 4018313
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NANO PRECISION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3788843

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precision instruments for manipulation and positioning of microscopic objects International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 12, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALIO Industries, Inc. Address ALIO Industries, Inc. 5335 Xenon Street Arvada COLORADO 80002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Alio

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HCUE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85113179
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4018318
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 30, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 14, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Providing an on-line computer website that allows users to search and manage corporate documents and records; Providing a website that provides business-related forms that pre-populates SEC and UCC forms, prepares business-related SEC and UCC documents, and tracks state annual report due dates through an interactive calendar; Providing a website that allows users to file business-related SEC documents and other business-related public documents and records; Business records management

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 17, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2002

**For** Providing a secured-access website that tracks and monitors a companies' regulatory compliance in the field of securities

- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jun. 17, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2002

**For** Providing an on-line computer website that allows users to store corporate documents and records

- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Jun. 17, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2002

**For** Providing non-downloadable software that gives users the capability to upload, store, access, manage, and share data and information; Providing non-downloadable software for database management in the field of governance, risk, and compliance management; Providing a secured-access website that gives registered users the ability to upload, view, copy, print, download and share documents, calendars and images for records management; Computer services, namely, hosting on-line interactive calendars that allow multiple participants to coordinate meetings, track attendance, and share materials; Providing web-based subscription non-downloadable software that allows corporate board members to schedule board meetings, track attendance, create consents and resignations, and share meeting materials; Technical support services, namely, installation, administration, and troubleshooting of web and database applications; Providing non-downloadable corporate records management software; Computer services for businesses, namely, uploading documents and electronic scanning corporate minute books
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jun. 17, 2002  In Commerce  Jun. 17, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  C T Corporation System  Address  C T Corporation System  13th Floor  111 Eighth Avenue  New York  NEW YORK  10011  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  514027.01236

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MYCHARGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85114332 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2010 Registration Number 4020528
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BATTERIES; BATTERY CHARGERS
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 2010 In Commerce Oct. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RFA BRANDS, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MY CHARGE Address RFA BRANDS, LLC 123 WEST BROWN STREET BIRMINGHAM MICHIGAN 48009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RFAB0113TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ICONOCLAST EQUINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85114390 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2010 Registration Number 4176244
Registration Date Jul. 17, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EQUINE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3509445

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Equine products and accessories, namely, non-medicated equine support boots in the nature of leg wraps International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Feb. 29, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 29, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Western Legacy Sales, LLC Address Western Legacy Sales, LLC 6849 East County Road 405 Alvarado TEXAS 76009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1134JW-61316

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KIRKWOOD KUSTOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85114755</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4039592</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "CUSTOM" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Tires [ ; Tire tubes ] |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 | International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2011 | In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Hyman, Morton  
Address | Hyman, Morton Apt 14F 230 S. Brentwood St. Louis MISSOURI 63105 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship | UNITED STATES |
| Owner Name | Bailey, Bill  
Address | Bailey, Bill PO 715 1605 South 2nd Street Mt Vernon WASHINGTON 98273 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | H222 001TM10 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CLAYTON, CHERYL A |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
REVITALENS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85115072</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2010</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4039593</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2011</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2011</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Contact lens care preparations, namely, solutions for disinfecting, cleaning, wetting, coating, soaking, storing and rinsing contact lenses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>JOHNSON &amp; JOHNSON SURGICAL VISION, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>JOHNSON &amp; JOHNSON SURGICAL VISION, INC. 1700 E. ST. ANDREW PLACE SANTA ANA CALIFORNIA 92705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>T43413US1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ROCKVILLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85115133 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2010 Registration Number 4029814
Registration Date Sep. 20, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Car video monitors, namely, headrest monitors, flip down monitors, sunvisor monitors, in-dash monitors; Speakers; Amplifiers; Subwoofers; DVD players; Video and Audio electric wires; CD players; Electronic sound mixing, processing and synthesizing apparatus; Microphones; Subwoofers; Headphones; Karaoke players, Sound recording apparatus; Global positioning systems

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DISRUPTOR DESIGNS LLC Address DISRUPTOR DESIGNS LLC 600 BAYVIEW AVENUE SUITE 200 INWOOD NEW YORK 11096 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06117-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BOILEROPT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85115482
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4020529
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 30, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 05, 2011

---

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2854928, 2815715, 3069109 and others

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: computer software, and user manuals sold as a unit therewith, used in the continuous process industries for reducing emissions and for improving fuel efficiency and systems reliability
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 11, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 11, 2011

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NeuCo, Inc.
- **Address**: NeuCo, Inc. 33 Union Street, 4th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 021082414
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE NASHVILLE NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85118697 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2010 Registration Number 4043145
Registration Date Oct. 18, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "The Nashville Network" with a stylized artwork depicting a guitar fret to the left. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "THE NASHVILLE NETWORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Television and cable television broadcasting services, namely, American country music and lifestyle entertainment network for cable and broadcast television
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use May 07, 2011 In Commerce May 07, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jim Owens Entertainment, Inc Address Jim Owens Entertainment, Inc 63 Music Square East Nashville TENNESSEE 37203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
**TM 14514 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GAYROOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85120222</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 31, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3954619</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** On-line adult entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring adult-themed photographs, images, graphics, text and videos

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AMA MULTIMEDIA, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AMA MULTIMEDIA, LLC 6380 S. VALLEY VIEW BLVD. STE 314 LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>WOOD, CAROLINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PAPILLION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85120769 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2010 Registration Number 4061221
Registration Date Nov. 22, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Cosmetics in general, including perfumes; Disinfecting perfumed soaps; Eau de perfume; Essential oils as perfume for laundry purposes; Liquid perfumes; Oils for perfumes and scents; Perfume; Perfume oils; Perfume oils for the manufacture of cosmetic preparations; Perfumed creams; Perfumed extracts for tissues and perfumes; Perfumed paste; Perfumed powder; Perfumed powders; Perfumed soap; Perfumed soaps; Perfumed talcum powder; Perfumes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 01, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NU SCENTS TRADING INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA NU SCENTS TRADING INC Address NU SCENTS TRADING INC 658 RAY AVE RIDGEFIELD NEW JERSEY 07657 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 523002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ASHTON VSG VIRGIN SUN GROWN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85121029
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 01, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4040681
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 18, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 28, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a banner, two lion heads each facing a crown, a tongue-in-grove design, crests, stripes and the outlines of shields. Within the crest is the wording "ASHTON" and "VSG". Below the crest is the wording "VSG" and "VIRGIN SUN GROWN". To the right and left of the crest are horizontal bands. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Lining and Stippling Statement**: The stippling is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color; The stippling is for shading purposes only. **Disclaimer**: "SUN GROWN"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3167597, 1376628, 2350317 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: cigars, cigar boxes and cigar tubes
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Jun. 12, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 12, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Holt's Company
- **Address**: Suite 1300 1105 N. Market Street Wilmington DELAWARE 19801
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 130664.144

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUICIDE DYNAMICS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85123550 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2010 Registration Number 3961218
Registration Date May 17, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2011

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SUICIDE”

Goods and Services Information
For Organization of seminars, working groups, research groups and conventions, in the field of medicine
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 05, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2010

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Internet Physician INC Address Internet Physician INC 923 Teal Court North Platte NEBRASKA 69101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

Examing Attorney
Examing Attorney PILARO, MARK F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PHISTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85124629  Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2010  Registration Number 4021701
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the fields of energy, environment and information-technology testing, evaluation and commercialization; consulting services in the fields of energy usage conservation, energy efficiency, and energy usage management of converting waste to energy; government relations consulting services for others in the field of developing legislative strategies for working with federal, state and local governments

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Mar. 24, 2009  In Commerce May 01, 2010

For Scientific research and development services for others in the fields of cooling devices for ultrahigh-heat-flux electronic devices, oxide scale growth, pressure drop and reduced heat transfer capacity in power plant boilers operating under ultra-supercritical temperature and pressure conditions, alternative and synthetic and natural lubricants and fuel additives for internal combustion engines, and alternative energy technologies, namely, geothermal, solar, wind, smart grid, grid security, energy storage, algae, energy security, landfill gas; biomass and biofuels, carbon capture, energy conservation, energy efficiency, waste to energy, and the field of those that produce data media sanitizers that destroy computer hard drives and other electronic and magnetic data storage media

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Mar. 24, 2009  In Commerce May 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phiston Technologies, Inc. Address Phiston Technologies, Inc. 9904 Premier Parkway Miramar FLORIDA 33025 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3833U.000004
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NITRO-RX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85125001 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2010 Registration Number 4020542
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 15, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wheat, Jared R. Address Wheat, Jared R. 6015-B Unity Drive Norcross GEORGIA 30071 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRICE, WANDA KAY
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TRACHT GUT VET ZEIN GUT

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85128450</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 13, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4150891</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 29, 2012</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 04, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Translation: The English translation of the word "TRACHT GUT VET ZEIN GUT" in the mark is "THINK GOOD AND IT WILL BE GOOD".

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Jewelry
- International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50
- International Class Title: Jewelry
- First Use: Mar. 12, 2008
- In Commerce: Mar. 12, 2008

**Basis Information**

- Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

- Owner Name: ATLANTIC ENGRAVING LTD./GRAVURE ATLANTIC LTD.
- Address: ATLANTIC ENGRAVING LTD./GRAVURE ATLANTIC LTD. 1435 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, SUITE 455 MONTREAL, QUEBEC CANADA H3A2G4
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- Docket Number: 1563.008
- Examining Attorney: HESIK, APRIL ANNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## MARK Literal(s)
SHARING FRESHNESS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85128806
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 14, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3938105
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 29, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 11, 2011

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jan. 04, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 04, 2010

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DARDEN CONCEPTS, INC.
- **Address**: DARDEN CONCEPTS, INC. 1000 DARDEN CENTER DRIVE ORLANDO FLORIDA 32837
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 114550-6015

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
ONEWORLD BEACH

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85129031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3938106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BEACH"

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2335860

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Clothing, namely, beach dresses, coverups, swimsuit coverups, beach coverups
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 2010

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: ONEWORLD APPAREL LLC
- **Address**: ONEWORLD APPAREL LLC 1515 E. 15th Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90021
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: O4941-5008

## POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 1, "California" should be deleted, and "Delaware" should be inserted.

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CO2 BOOSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85131444 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2010 Registration Number 4024137
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For water treatment chemicals for aquariums
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Oct. 2010 In Commerce Oct. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mars Fishcare North America, Inc. Address Mars Fishcare North America, Inc. 50 E. Hamilton Street, P.O. Box 218 Chalfont PENNSYLVANIA 18914 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEARNEY, COLLEEN
**TM 14524**  
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**MAR. 15, 2022**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PROFESSIONAL GOLD SERIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85131794  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 17, 2010  
- **Registration Number**: 4025100  
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 13, 2011  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 28, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "PROFESSIONAL" AND "SERIES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: paint brushes; paint roller applicators  
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
- **First Use**: Apr. 06, 1994  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 06, 1994

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Allpro Corporation  
- **Address**: Allpro Corporation 4946 Joanne Kearney Blvd.  
- **Tampa**: FLORIDA 33619

- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ALLPR.10008

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PRO WEAVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85131798
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 17, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4025102
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 13, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 28, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PRO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: paint roller applicators
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jun. 26, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 26, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Allpro Corporation
- **Address**: Allpro Corporation 4946 Joanne Kearney Blvd. Tampa FLORIDA 33619
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ALLPR.10158

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STERLING SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85131799  Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2010  Registration Number 4025103
Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer “SERIES”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For paint brushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allpro Corporation  Address Allpro Corporation 4946 Joanne Kearney Blvd. Tampa FLORIDA 33619
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ALLPR.10159

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
POWER BEEF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85132608</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 17, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4139813</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 08, 2012</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Mar. 01, 2011</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Apr. 26, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "BEEF"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Meat-based snack foods
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Feb. 10, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Werner Gourmet Meat Snacks, Inc.
- **Address**: Werner Gourmet Meat Snacks, Inc. 2807 3rd Street Tillamook OREGON 97141
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 85910-15

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CHOSID, ROBIN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PATRICK F. TAYLOR FOUNDATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consist of a design of an oilfield pump with academic mortar board which appears above "PATRICK F. TAYLOR FOUNDATION".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "FOUNDATION" Name Portrait Consent: The name "PATRICK F. TAYLOR" does not identify a living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness about the need for education
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 1988
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 1988

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Patrick F. Taylor Foundation
- **Address**: Patrick F. Taylor Foundation  One Lee Circle  New Orleans  LOUISIANA  70130
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 69317.0002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ROBERT C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  P PARACO GAS PROPANE X

**CHANGE**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85133313  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 20, 2010  
- **Registration Number**: 4069487  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 13, 2011  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 27, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized words/letter "P Paraco Gas" followed by "Propane X Change". The "P" in the mark is comprised in part of a five pointed star and two curved lines.  
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
- **Disclaimer**: "GAS" OR "PROPANE EXCHANGE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3434941, 3466381

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail and wholesale store services featuring propane gas tanks  
  **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
  **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2010  
  **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2010
- **For**: [ Distribution services, namely, the delivery of barbecue propane tanks ]  
  **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 100, 105  
  **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage  
  **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2010  
  **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Paraco Gas Corporation  
- **Address**: Paraco Gas Corporation  
  S604  
  800 Westchester Avenue  
  Rye Brook  
  NEW YORK  
  10573  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1155-TM-008

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PARACO PROPANE X CHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85133331 Application Filing Date  Sep. 20, 2010 Registration Number  4051798
Registration Date  Nov. 08, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words/letters "PARACO" followed by "PROPANE X CHANGE". Above the term "PARACO" is the stylized design of a torch. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PROPANE EXCHANGE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3434941, 3466381

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail and wholesale store services featuring propane gas tanks
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  2001 In Commerce  2001
For Distribution services, namely, the delivery of barbecue propane tanks
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  2001 In Commerce  2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Paraco Gas Corporation Address  Paraco Gas Corporation S604 800 Westchester Avenue Rye Brook NEW YORK 10573 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1155-TM-009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
ACUrope

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ACUrope

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85133467 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2010 Registration Number 4032677
Registration Date Sep. 27, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For crossbows
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunter's Manufacturing Company, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA TenPoint Crossbow Technologies
Address Hunter's Manufacturing Company, Inc. 1325 Waterloo Road Suffield OHIO 44260 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30778.52324

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CHECKINGSCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85134778 Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2010 Registration Number  4021731
Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, providing financial consulting to financial institutions to increase profitability
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Sales training services for financial institution personnel [ and distributing training manuals in connection therewith ]
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Providing promotional marketing services to financial institutions
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  StrategyCorps, LLC Address  StrategyCorps, LLC Suite 250 201 Summit View Drive Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  025283.008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  SYSTEM X

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NEWSHOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85138379 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2010 Registration Number 4064500
Registration Date Nov. 29, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing news in the nature of current event reporting
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 29, 2002 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEWSHOUND, INC. Address NEWSHOUND, INC. 315 MADISON AVENUE 3RD FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FLIPEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85138628 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2010 Registration Number 4020559
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flip flops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beverly Brown Address Beverly Brown 1716 Sherman Court Union KENTUCKY 41091 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Jenna-Wade Brown Address Jenna-Wade Brown 1716 Sherman Court Union KENTUCKY 41091 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1755-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NANO DOUBLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85138730</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 27, 2010</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4027048</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2011</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2011</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0023872/1072874 International
- **Registration Number**: 1072874

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Mouth guards for athletic use
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Feb. 16, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 16, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shock Doctor, Inc.
- **Address**: Shock Doctor, Inc. 11488 Slater Avenue Fountain Valley CALIFORNIA 92708
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 73893.393250

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examing Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85138742 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2010 Registration Number 4027049
Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0023870/1072765 International
Registration Number 1072765

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mouth guards for athletic use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shock Doctor, Inc. Address Shock Doctor, Inc. 11488 Slater Avenue Fountain Valley CALIFORNIA 92708 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 73893.393249

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MASTRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85139501 Application Filing Date  Sep. 28, 2010 Registration Number  3955049
Registration Date  May 03, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "MASTRI" in the mark is "masters."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Door Hardware, Made Primarily Of Metal, Namely, Door Handles, Door Knobs, Door Levers, Locks And Latches International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  Aug. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MILGARD MANUFACTURING LLC Address  MILGARD MANUFACTURING LLC  1209 ORANGE STREET  WILMINGTON  DELAWARE  19801 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  107894-50

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MADRONA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85139513
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 28, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3955052
- **Registration Date**: May 03, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 15, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3450330

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Door Hardware, Made Primarily Of Metal, Namely, Door Handles, Door Knobs, Door Levers, Locks and Latches
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MILGARD MANUFACTURING LLC
- **Address**: MILGARD MANUFACTURING LLC 1209 ORANGE STREET WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19801
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 107894-50

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GRAND-AIDES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85139574 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2010 Registration Number 4018409
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Healthcare services, namely, primary care medical services, chronic care medical services, and palliative care medical services under the supervision of a doctor and/or nurse; providing information in the field of primary care medical services, chronic care medical services, and palliative care medical services under the supervision of a doctor and/or nurse
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 2009 In Commerce Aug. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRANDE AIDES USA, INC. Address GRANDE AIDES USA, INC. 12 GREENWAY PLAZA, SUITE 1100 HOUSTON TEXAS 77046 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
EVIDENCE FOLDER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85140732
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 29, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4024148
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 06, 2011
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jul. 08, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FOLDER"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Document type portfolio provided to legal clients in order to retain material relevant to their injury to facilitate their securing legal services
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jan. 02, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Blackburn & Green
- **Composed of**: Thomas D. Blackburn and Raymond T. Green, Partners and both U.S. citizens
- **Address**: Blackburn & Green 4203 W. Jefferson Blvd. Fort Wayne INDIANA 46804
- **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 600623-93118
- **Examining Attorney**: LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LONNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85141721</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2010</td>
<td>4095329</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: [Books in the field of home décor; magazines in the field of home décor]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2010</td>
<td>In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For: Providing non-downloadable on-line magazines in the field of home décor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2009</td>
<td>In Commerce: Oct. 01, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: LIVINGLY MEDIA, INC. Address: LIVINGLY MEDIA, INC. Suite 150 101 Redwood Shores Pkwy Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94065 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 438-00002

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration: Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AVWEBFLASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85141835 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2010 Registration Number 4140434
Registration Date May 08, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 26, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2063213, 2844716

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-downloadable online electronic newsletters delivered via e-mail in the field of aviation

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aviation Publishing Group, LLC Address Aviation Publishing Group, LLC 535 Connecticut Avenue Norwalk CONNECTICUT 06854 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ORGANIZED CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 276646

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DALIER, JOHN DAVID
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
NICKA K NEW YORK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85142141
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 30, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4173725
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 17, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 01, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NEW YORK"
- **Name**: Portrait Consent
  - The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Bernicka Kim, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2255251

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cosmetics; hand and foot care products, namely, non-medicated foot creams, non-medicated foot lotion, foot smoothing stones, hand creams, hand lotions, scrubs, namely, body scrubs, facial scrubs, foot scrubs, hand scrubs
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **US Classes**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PROXIMA, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA NICKA K. COSMETICS
- **Address**: PROXIMA, INC. 109-15 178TH STREET JAMAICA NEW YORK 11433
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 018926

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WHITE, RICHARD F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85142866 Application Filing Date  Oct. 01, 2010 Registration Number  4076010
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle with a leaf extending therefrom.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  TMA783,387 Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 25, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 25, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services to promote and improve health and safety of employees at the workplace, namely, offering internal workshops and trainings for others, safety talks being educational speakers and presentations on health and safety programs and wellness information; publishing of newsletters for others featuring information on health and safety programs and wellness; educational services provided to the employees of local business organizations in the nature of workshops, seminars, trainings and educational speakers in the field of workplace health and safety
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Advertising and promotion services relating to health and safety of employees at workplace and promotional services for others relating to environment protection and conservation in the nature of organization of promotional events for business purposes and conducting employee incentive award programs to promote environmental awareness; management services, namely, business consulting services to promote and improve health and safety of employees at workplace and for the implementation of internal processes and standards to avoid accidents, to secure working conditions and improve wellness
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For Environmental advisory, scientific and technical services, namely, technical consulting and scientific research relating to technology and processes to preserve the environment from human industrial activity

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Husky Injection Molding Systems Ltd. **Address** Husky Injection Molding Systems Ltd. 500 Queen Street South Bolton Canada L7E5S5 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** HTM-037F1-WO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FLEXVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85143142 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2010 Registration Number 4020570
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 10, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an online non-downloadable internet-based system application featuring technology enabling users to retrieve and view information related to drilling oil and gas wells
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Oct. 31, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HELMERICH & PAYNE, INC. Address HELMERICH & PAYNE, INC. Suite 1400 1437 South Boulder Avenue Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1208761

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NEWSHOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85144343 Application Filing Date  Oct. 04, 2010 Registration Number  4053981
Registration Date  Nov. 08, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 29, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date  May 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ advertising and marketing; advertising services; ] online advertising and marketing services [ ; business data analysis; advertising and promotional services; business networking; online service for connecting social network users with retailers for the purpose of facilitating discounted purchases; business consulting services, namely, tracking users and advertising of others to provide strategy, insight, marketing guidance, and for analyzing, understanding and predicting consumer behavior and motivations, and market trends ]
For  [ Online social networking services; providing a website on the internet for the purpose of social networking; providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases in the field of social networking ]
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Dec. 29, 2002 In Commerce  Aug. 17, 2011
For  [ Telecommunications services, namely, providing online and telecommunication facilities for real-time interaction between and among users of computers, mobile and handheld computers, and wired and wireless communication devices concerning topics of general interest; electronic transmission of messages, namely, enabling individuals to send and receive messages via email, instant messaging or a website on the internet in the field of general interest; providing on-line chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of general interest; computer services, namely, creating an online community forum for users to share information, photos, audio and video content about themselves, their likes and dislikes and daily activities, to get feedback from their peers, to form virtual communities, and to engage in social networking ]
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication  
First Use  Dec. 29, 2002  In Commerce  Aug. 17, 2011  
For  [ computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered users to share information, photos, audio and video content about themselves, their likes and dislikes and daily activities, to get feedback from their peers, to form virtual communities, and to engage in social networking ]

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  
First Use  Dec. 29, 2002  In Commerce  Aug. 17, 2011  

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use  Yes  

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name  NEWSHOUND, INC.  Address  NEWSHOUND, INC.  315 MADISON AVENUE  3RD FLOOR  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10017  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE  

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION  
Change in Registration  Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, lines 4-11 are deleted except for "online advertising and marketing services". In the heading, Classes 38, 42 and 45 are deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney  SPARACINO, MARK V  

16715
TM 14548 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WONDERFOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85145033 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2010 Registration Number 4023845
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fertilizers; Food supplements for agricultural products and other plants; Plant food
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Aug. 01, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name POINTHAUS, INC. Address POINTHAUS, INC. 2595 University Parkway, 307 Sarasota FLORIDA 34243
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2595.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) V VILAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85145304 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2010 Registration Number 4091957
Registration Date Jan. 24, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "V" within a box with seven horizontal lines, all above the word "VILAGE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Intellectual property consultation; Providing information about intellectual and industrial property rights
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 21, 1998 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Village Marcas E Patentes S/S Ltda. Address Village Marcas E Patentes S/S Ltda. Rua Parana, 90 - Sala 01. Boa Vista. Sao JoseDoRio Preto/SP BRAZIL CEP:15.02 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country

Where Organized BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1383USA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THERACAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Oct. 05, 2010 | Registration Number | 4180078 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 24, 2012 | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |
| Notice of Allowance Date | May 10, 2011 |

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Dental materials, namely, a dental pulp capping and lining material |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Dec. 02, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 02, 2011 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Bisco, Inc. |
| Address | Bisco, Inc. 1100 W. Irving Park Road Schaumburg ILLINOIS 601933569 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 00684.4500 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | HWANG, JOHN C B |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>CNN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85145457
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 05, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4068408
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 06, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 15, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 10, 2011

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of Split line letters "CNN" with split line superscript Tilde.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, provision of on-going multimedia programs in the field of news and current events distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 22, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 22, 2010

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CABLE NEWS NETWORK, INC.
- **Address**: CABLE NEWS NETWORK, INC. ONE CNN CENTER ATLANTA GEORGIA 30303
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BEVELL’S PULL IT YOURSELF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85145930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4051888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Retail store services featuring automobile parts
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: AESOP OF NORTH CAROLINA
- **Address**: AESOP OF NORTH CAROLINA 1911 HWY 117 SOUTH GOLDSBORO NORTH CAROLINA 27530
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 40101.3001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PERSIAN PALACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85146258</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 06, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4058637</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2011</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong> Principal Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1382128
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Sep. 13, 2010
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1382128
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Sep. 13, 2010
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: AUSTRALIA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Sep. 13, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electronic gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd.
- **Address**: Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Building A, Pinnacle Office Park 85 Epping Road North Ryde, NSW, 2113 AUSTRALIA
- **Legal Entity**: PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: PERSIANPALAC

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 1, "corporation" should be deleted, and "proprietary limited company" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VLASIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85146509 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2010 Registration Number 4025160
Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0699512, 1890639, 2582767 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pickles, processed peppers and sauerkraut
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use 1942 In Commerce 1942

For relish
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use 1984 In Commerce 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONAGRA G&S (PF), LLC Address CONAGRA G&S (PF), LLC 222 MERCHANDISE MART PLAZA, SUITE 1300 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60654 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SEAGATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85146679 Application Filing Date  Oct. 06, 2010 Registration Number  4058646
Registration Date  Nov. 22, 2011 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0022046/1089663 International Registration Number  1089663 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1269032, 3800030, 2024197 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer storage devices, namely, computer memory hardware and hard drives for computers; data storage devices, namely, hard disk drives, solid state drives, blank digital storage media, hard drives with solid state memory, and hybrid drives; digital disk drives; removable hard drive based computer backup systems; Solid state storage, namely, a nonvolatile storage medium that employs integrated circuits; Computer hardware and software for processing and storage of data utilizing non-volatile solid state storage; Computer storage docking stations, namely, an adapter that allows data contained on portable drives or USB storage devices connected to the adapter to be shared or accessed; connection cables; disk drive docking stations and electronic docking stations; data storage device accessories, namely, electrical connectors, wires, cables, adaptors; computer connection cables and adaptors; docking stations for data storage devices; interfaces for computers; computer hardware for upload, storage, retrieval, download, transmission and delivery of digital content; computer software for use in the synchronization, back-up, playing and encryption and decryption of digital files, including audio, video, text, binary, still images, graphics and multimedia files; computer firmware for data storage, data retrieval, data access, data backup, data replication, data availability, data recovery, data translation and data conversion; Computer software for use in imaging, duplicating and restoring the original factory level instances of hard disk drive, for use in preserving and restoring software programs and information in a computer, for use in performing diagnostics on hard disk drives, for use in connection with computer disk drives for the storage, backup and retrieval of information, for use in connection with data storage, data management and interconnection, and management and operation of data storage devices, for use in back-up of computer hard drive data, back-up of computer networks, and data recovery.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Seagate Technology LLC
Address: Seagate Technology LLC 47488 Kato Road Fremont CALIFORNIA 94538
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 1008.00096TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: SHOSHO II, ERNEST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ULTRA WILD FINCH BLEND

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85147193</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4046752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "WILD FINCH BLEND" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | wild bird food |
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 46 |
| International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Kaytee Products Incorporated |
| Address | Kaytee Products Incorporated CG&P LEGAL DEPARTMENT 301 WEST OSBORN ROAD PHOENIX ARIZONA 85013 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | WISCONSIN |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, DOUGLAS M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JUST GOTTA DIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85147561 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4169960
Registration Date Jul. 10, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Body shirts; Button down shirts; Camouflage shirts; Camp shirts; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Collared shirts; Dress shirts; Golf shirts; Hats; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Hooded sweat shirts; Knit shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Night shirts; Over shirts; Pique shirts; Polo shirts; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sport shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sports shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Women's hats and hoods; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 31, 2010 In Commerce May 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Just Gotta Dive Address Just Gotta Dive 67 Knollwood Dr Watchung NEW JERSEY 07069 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAUFMAN, LAURIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INSTANT LUNCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85147785 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4021771 Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pre-cooked soup; preparations for making soup consisting primarily of dried vegetables, preserved vegetables, meat extracts, preserved meat, preserved shrimp and broth concentrates
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Jan. 01, 1984 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1984

For Ramen noodles reconstitutable with hot water in a self serve container
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 01, 1984 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maruchan, Inc. Address Maruchan, Inc. 15800 Laguna Canyon Road Irvine CALIFORNIA 92718

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42605-2500

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  E-CYCLE RECYCLE. RECOVER. PROTECT.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85150246 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2010 Registration Number  4188752
Registration Date Aug. 14, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  May 29, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of dark globe cut with grid lines surround by circular arrow. The design is followed by the words "E-CYCLE". The words "RECYCLE. RECOVER. PROTECT." are under the term "E-CYCLE". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "RECYCLE RECOVER PROTECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a buy-back program of wireless phones, batteries and other mobile electronic devices
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jul. 08, 2010 In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2010
For  Waste disposal for others, namely, disposal of wireless phones, batteries and other mobile electronic devices; refurbishing of wireless phones, batteries and other mobile electronic devices
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Jul. 08, 2010 In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2010
For  Recycling services, namely, recycling of wireless phones, batteries and other mobile electronic devices
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment First Use  Jul. 08, 2010 In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  e-Cycle LLC Address  e-Cycle LLC  4105 Leap Road Hilliard OHIO 43026 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  106844.2-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DISCOVERY CENTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85150685 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2010 Registration Number 4020582
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CENTERS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2209296, 3089532

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For playground equipment in the nature of indoor and outdoor activity centers consisting of climbing units, slides, activity panels, decorative panels, decks, platforms, handrails, play handles, safety handles, steps all sold in selected combinations International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 2011 In Commerce Apr. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PlayCore IP Sub, Inc. Address PlayCore IP Sub, Inc. 544 Chestnut Street Chattanooga TENNESSEE 37402 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90094US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SERVANCE, RENEE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  HERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85150757  Application Filing Date  Oct. 12, 2010  Registration Number  4139851
Registration Date  May 08, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 13, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  portable electric heaters
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 2010  In Commerce  Nov. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Enerco Group, Inc.  Address  Enerco Group, Inc.  4560 West 160th Street  Cleveland  OHIO  44135  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15461-000067

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BOARD TRACK RACER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85150930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4025175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
**For**  Wines  
**International Classes**  33 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  47, 49  
**International Class Title**  Wines and Spirits  
**First Use**  Oct. 07, 2010  
**In Commerce**  Oct. 07, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**  Mark Ryan Winery, LLC  
**Address**  Mark Ryan Winery, LLC 11025 117th Place NE, Building 3  
**Kirkland WASHINGTON 98033**  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**  SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85151129</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4032701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2639217, 3509674, 3547676 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: [Bath towels; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Dish cloths; Hand towels;] Kitchen towels [; Pillow cases]
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Clorox Company
- **Address**: The Clorox Company 1221 Broadway Oakland CALIFORNIA 94612
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FLAT TIRE DEFENDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85152176 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2010 Registration Number 4100995
Registration Date Feb. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLAT TIRE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tire liners
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Sep. 14, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STACY TESTING, LLC Address STACY TESTING, LLC 5915 E. CIELO RUN NORTH CAVE CREEK ARIZONA 85331 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number STA13-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELLO, ZACHARY R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PATIENT BEST

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85153525</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4018460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**
"PATIENT"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, one-on-one training, conferences, and forums in the field of medicine for the advancement of patient education, advocacy, and awareness and distribution of course material in connection therewith

**International Classes**
41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**
Education and Entertainment

**First Use**
Jan. 06, 2010

**In Commerce**
Jan. 06, 2010

## BASIS INFORMATION

** Currently Use**
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
MIDDLETOWN MEDICINE

**Address**
MIDDLETOWN MEDICINE 9873 LAS PLAYAS CT FORT MEYERS FLORIDA 33919

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
FLORIDA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examin ing Attorney**
FAHERNKOPF, PAUL E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MY FAMILY DENTAL CARE.COM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85153818
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 15, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3996641
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 19, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: May 03, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FAMILY DENTAL CARE.COM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dentist services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AMERICAN MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC
- **Address**: AMERICAN MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC
  401 COMMERCE DR., SUITE 108
  FORT WASHINGTON
  PENNSYLVANIA
  19034
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 08302021MFDC

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CAPSHAW, DANIEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** EGO LIFE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number  | Application Filing Date | Registration Number | Registration Date | Register
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85154037</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2010</td>
<td>3974089</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2101103, 2232405, 3814165 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Dietary supplements; Mineral food supplements; Nutritional supplements; Vitamin preparations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** GRUPO OMNILIFE, S.A. DE C.V. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** GOM940311LF7 **Address** GRUPO OMNILIFE, S.A. DE C.V. Col. Vallarta Poniente Avenida Inglaterra 3089 Int. 1 Guadalajara, Jalisco MEXICO 44110

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** MEXICO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 180489-01011

**Examinining Attorney** CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NYCC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85154331 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2010 Registration Number 3984729
Registration Date Jun. 28, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "NYCC" with the letters "CC" depicting bicycle tires below a design of a bicycle frame. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ORGANIZING SPORTING EVENTS, NAMELY, BIKE RIDES; EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, CYCLING AND SAFETY PROGRAMS INTENDED TO ENCOURAGE PHYSICAL FITNESS, OVERALL HEALTH AND SAFETY
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 1989 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New York Cycle Club, Inc. Address New York Cycle Club, Inc. Bob Gilbert, Treasurer and Officer, #1 70 8th Ave. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11217 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CRAZY ABOUT LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85154972 Application Filing Date  Oct. 18, 2010 Registration Number  4017163
Registration Date  Aug. 23, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 26, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wholesale distributorships featuring clothing and gift products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FAUTH & FAUTH, INC. Address  FAUTH & FAUTH, INC. 68 River Rock Road SHERIDAN WYOMING 82801 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  RADEMACHER, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CFS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85155148 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2010 Registration Number 4023865
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of people holding hands in a circle around the inner circle containing the letters "CFS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing elder care
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 30, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Connections For Seniors, L.L.C. Address Connections For Seniors, L.L.C. c/o Dinsmore & Shohl LLP 900 Wilshire Drive #300 Troy MICHIGAN 48084 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200354-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) 406

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85156275 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2010 Registration Number 4046786
Registration Date Oct. 25, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the numbers "406" inside of brackets. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts; Sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 15, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MONTANA HOMEPLACE, LLC Address MONTANA HOMEPLACE, LLC 1830 Baker Avenue Whitefish MONTANA 59937 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13168-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) A+ ENDO A+ ENDODONTIC SPECIALTY CARE, P.C.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85156300 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2010 Registration Number 3981130
Registration Date Jun. 21, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms "A+ ENDO" in gray, with the plus sign shown in red in a peach tooth above the "A", all above the terms "A+ ENDODONTIC SPECIALTY CARE, P.C." in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) peach, gray, black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ENDO" AND "ENDODONTIC SPECIALTY CARE, P.C."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dentist services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 01, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA A+ ENDODONTIC SPECIALTY CARE, P.C. Address AMERICAN MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC 401 COMMERCE DRIVE, SUITE# 108 FORT WASHINGTON PENNSYLVANIA 19034 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08302021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIWINSKI, HELENE AGNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AOS A+ ORAL SURGERY SPECIALTY CARE, P.C.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85156322 Application Filing Date   Oct. 19, 2010 Registration Number   4031030
Registration Date   Sep. 27, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Apr. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms "A+OS" with the letters in gray and the "+" in blue, a light blue tooth above the "A", and a light blue caduceus symbol in the "O", the inside of the "O" being half gray, half white, all above the terms "A+ ORAL SURGERY SPECIALTY CARE, P.C." in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, white, light blue, blue, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ORAL SURGERY SPECIALTY CARE, P.C." AND THE CADUCEUS SYMBOL

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Dentist services International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use   Sep. 01, 2010 In Commerce   Sep. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   AMERICAN MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA A+ ORAL SURGERY SPECIALTY CARE, P.C. Address   AMERICAN MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC 401 COMMERCE DRIVE, SUITE# 108 FORT WASHINGTON PENNSYLVANIA 19034 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   083021AOSurg

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LIWINSKI, HELENE AGNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) A+ ORTHO A+ ORTHODONTIC SPECIALTY CARE, P.C.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85156352</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3981134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized terms "A+ ORTHO" with the letters in gray and the "+" in magenta, a lilac tooth above the "A", and a series of white teeth with lilac braces in the "O", the inside of both "O"s" in "ORTHO" also being half gray, half white, all above the terms "A+ ORTHODONTIC SPECIALTY CARE, P.C." in black. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) gray, white, lilac, magenta and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "ORTHO" AND "ORTHODONTIC SPECIALTY CARE, P.C." |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dentist services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AMERICAN MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DBA</td>
<td>A+ ORTHODONTIC SPECIALTY CARE, P.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AMERICAN MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC 401 COMMERCE DRIVE, SUITE# 108 FORT WASHINGTON PENNSYLVANIA 19034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 08302021Orth |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LIWINSKI, HELENE AGNES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) A+ PERIO A+ PERIODONTIC SPECIALTY CARE, P.C.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85156414 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2010 Registration Number 3981137
Registration Date Jun. 21, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms "A+ PERIO" with the letters in gray, with the plus sign shown in green in a lime green tooth above the "A", all above the terms "A+ PERIODONTIC SPECIALTY CARE, P.C." in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, lime green, black, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PERIO" AND "PERIODONTIC SPECIALTY CARE, P.C."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dentist services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 01, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC Address AMERICAN MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC 401 COMMERCE DRIVE, SUITE# 108 FORT WASHINGTON PENNSYLVANIA 19034 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08302021Peri

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIWINSKI, HELENE AGNES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDIAVISE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Power operated machines for physically destroying computer hard drives

**International Classes**
- 7 - Primary Classes
- 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title**
- Machinery

**First Use**
- May 02, 2011

**In Commerce**
- May 02, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Phiston Technologies, Inc.
- **Address**: Phiston Technologies, Inc. 9904 Premier Parkway Miramar FLORIDA 33025
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 3833U.000002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JAM JAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85156998 Application Filing Date  Oct. 20, 2010 Registration Number   4027987
Registration Date Sep. 20, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0077960/1425525 International Registration Number  1425525

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wines marketed as sweet, excluding those of the Zinfandel variety and excluding wines with a Sonoma, Napa Valley, Napa County or Lake County appellation
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Sep. 2009 In Commerce  Sep. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CAPE CLASSICS BRANDS, LLC Address  CAPE CLASSICS BRANDS, LLC  550 Okeechobee Blvd, Unit 906 West Palm Beach FLORIDA  33401 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  020282-2033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RED TOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85157284  Application Filing Date: Oct. 20, 2010  Registration Number: 4027241
Registration Date: Sep. 13, 2011  Register: Supplemental  Mark Type: Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register: Yes  Date Amended to Current Register: Jul. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: WIT-TM8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
**Trademark Registration Renewed**

**Mark Literal(s)**

```

```

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85158364</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4027995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a stylized golden-yellow column on a black rectangular background. |
| **Color Drawing** | Yes |
| **Color Claimed** | The color(s) golden-yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | real estate development and construction related planning |
| **International Classes** | 37 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 103, 106 |
| **International Class Title** | Construction and Repair |
| **First Use** | Jan. 01, 2007 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 01, 2007 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | AMERICAN MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC |
| **Address** | AMERICAN MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | PENNSYLVANIA |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 083021DREAME |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | LIWINSKI, HELENE AGNES |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85158814</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3999828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Oil and gas well electronic tool, namely, a downhole optimization collar in the nature of electrical couplings used to provide real-time measurements using multiple sensors

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Mar. 30, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 30, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Halliburton Energy Services, Inc. |
| Address | Halliburton Energy Services, Inc. 1-B-121 Carrollton TEXAS 75006 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RESERVIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85158876 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4023878
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For vitamins; vitamin, mineral, dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 12, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VITAMIN SHOPPE PROCUREMENT SERVICES, LLC Address VITAMIN SHOPPE PROCUREMENT SERVICES, LLC 300 HARMON MEADOW BOULEVARD SECAUCUS NEW JERSEY 07094
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 119137256443

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MAXCHIEF

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85160979</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 26, 2010</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4033923</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 04, 2011</td>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Furniture made of plastic for residential and commercial purposes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Maxchief Investments, Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Maxchief Investments, Ltd. XiaoBian Village ChangAn Town, DongGuan City GuangDong CHINA 523851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 66481.M1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOUDERS, MICHAEL J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SEATTLE WOMEN'S HEALTH·RESEARCH·GYNECOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85161593 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2010 Registration Number 4043245 Registration Date Oct. 18, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 17, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle over a plus symbol in a circle with the words "Seattle Women's Health Research Gynecology" printed to the right of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SEATTLE WOMEN'S HEALTH RESEARCH GYNECOLOGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For physician services; medical clinics; medical services; medical and scientific research, namely, conducting clinical trials International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 03, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Women's Clinical Research Center, P.S. Address Women's Clinical Research Center, P.S. 3216 NE 45th Place, Suite 100 Seattle WASHINGTON 98105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 92923-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEBSTER, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DUELING PISTOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85162759 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2010 Registration Number 4046805
Registration Date Oct. 25, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jul. 21, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paterno Imports, Ltd. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Terlato Wines International Address Paterno Imports, Ltd. 900 Armour Drive Lake Bluff ILLINOIS 60044 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 077126-0302

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 85164608  Application Filing Date: Oct. 29, 2010  Registration Number: 3961906  Registration Date: May 17, 2011  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Mar. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Dynacraft BSC, Inc.  Address: Dynacraft BSC, Inc. 1501 Crossgate Road  Port Wentworth  GEORGIA 31407  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 201149-9216

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: STINE, DAVID H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BIG BITE BAITS DESIGNED TO BRING THE "BIG BITE" TO YOUR LINE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85164731 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2010 Registration Number 3989114
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the profile of an open-mouthed fish with sharp teeth preparing to bite the bait connected to a fishing line. Beside the fish are the words "Big Bite Baits" and "Designed to bring the "BIG BITE" to your line!". The fishing line weaves among the line breaks between the words located beside the fish. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BAITS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing lures International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 05, 2001 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Bite Baits, Inc. Address Big Bite Baits, Inc. 4727 Longwood Circle Gardendale ALABAMA 35071
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44850.156139

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**MARK Literal(s)** OLE SMOKY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85165887</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 01, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4088878</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date**  
Jun. 07, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3895189 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Mugs; Shot glasses; Reusable plastic and metal water bottles sold empty; Flasks; Insulated containers for beverage bottles and cans; [ Moonshine jugs and ] Glass jars |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Jun. 30, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 30, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ole Smoky Distillery, LLC |
| Address | Ole Smoky Distillery, LLC 236 E. Main St. #136 Sevierville TENNESSEE 37862 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TENNESSEE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 33.00664.002 |
| Examining ATTORNEY | MANOR, THOMAS M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LEAN BEHAVIOR-BASED SAFETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85166091 Application Filing Date  Nov. 01, 2010 Registration Number  4021827
Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BEHAVIOR-BASED SAFETY" Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and training services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of employee safety International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 08, 2004 In Commerce  Jan. 08, 2004
For Consulting services in the field of employee safety International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Jan. 08, 2004 In Commerce  Jan. 08, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ProAct Safety, Inc. Address  ProAct Safety, Inc. Ste 300, Box 379 1127 Eldridge Pkwy S Houston TEXAS 77077 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KEKU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85170174 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2010 Registration Number 4020646
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KEKU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet; Audio teleconferencing; Automated telephone call screening services; Automated telephone voice message services; Broadcast communication services, namely, transmitting e-mails, faxes, text messages and telephone voice messages to designated recipients for others; Call forwarding services; Call recording services; Call screening services; Cellular telephone communication; Cellular telephone services; Communication by mobile telephone; Communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; Communication services, namely, providing electronic transmission of information stored in a database via interactively communicating computer systems; Communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks; Communications by telephone; Communications services, namely, transmitting streamed sound and audiovisual recordings via the Internet; Communications via multinational telecommunication networks; Computer telephony services; Computer transmission of online based services accessed via a network reference, namely, a URI, visual code, namely, barcodes, tag, namely, RFID, terminal, namely, pc or mobile device, or any combination thereof; Computer-aided transmission of messages; Computerized telephony services; Data transmission and reception services via telecommunication means; Delivery of personalized greeting cards to others via electronic mail; Digital network telecommunications services; Electronic messaging; Fixed and mobile telephone services; Instant messaging services; Interactive delivery of video over digital networks; International telephone services; Internet telephony services; Local and long distance telephone services; Long distance telephone communication services; Message collection and transmission; Message sending and receiving services; Message sending via a website; Message sending, receiving and forwarding; Mobile telephone communication; Mobile telephone services; Mobile telephony; National and international telephone calling plan services; Network conferencing services; PBX dialing services; Prepaid local and long distance telephone services; Prepaid long distance telephone services;
Providing telephone conferencing services; Provision of video conferencing services; Telecommunication services in the field of providing long distance service with audio advertising for others as a component of the long distance service; Telecommunication services, namely, call hunting; Telecommunication services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics and video by means of broadband optical or wireless networks; Telecommunication services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics by means of telephone, telegraphic, cable, and satellite transmissions; Telecommunication services, namely, providing Internet access via broadband optical or wireless networks; Telecommunications services, namely, providing prepaid minutes for use on cell phones abroad; Teleconferencing and video conferencing services; Telephone telecommunications services provided via prepaid telephone calling cards; Telephony communication services; Text and numeric wireless digital messaging services; Transmission of short messages; Video broadcasting services via the Internet; Video conferencing services; Video telephone services; Virtual chat rooms established via text messaging; Voice chat services; Voice mail services; Voice over Internet protocol (VOIP) services; Voice over IP services; Web messaging; Wireless digital messaging services; Wireless telephone telecommunications services, namely, wireless mobile telephone calling plans; Worldwide switched text and message transmission services

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

**For**  Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, in the fields of personal productivity, wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices; Computer services, namely, remote and on-site management of electronic messaging systems and applications for others; Planning and development of electronic communications networks; Providing information relating to on-line non-downloadable software to facilitate electronic communication between individuals provided via the Internet

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Keku, LLC  **Address**  Keku, LLC  1350 Avenue of the Americas  19th Floor  New York  NEW YORK 10019  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  Keku
**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ARTISTS BOOT CAMP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85171674</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2010</td>
<td>3989331</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "ARTISTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing advice, information, seminars and workshops in the field of musical artist development, including the nature of recording, production and post-production of music to develop well-rounded, fully equipped musical artists that impact the local, regional, and national music industry and maximize their potential to realize their personal goals and dreams

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Mar. 01, 2008

**In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Artists Boot Camp

**Address** Artists Boot Camp 1016 Keats Dr Desoto TEXAS 75115

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 45314-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ABC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85171689 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2010 Registration Number 3989334
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the lower case letters "abc" shown in red on a black background. Each letter has three black lines that follow the shape of each specific letter. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing advice, information, seminars and workshops in the field of musical artist development, including the nature of recording, production and post-production of music to develop well-rounded, fully equipped musical artists that impact the local, regional, and national music industry and maximize their potential to realize their personal goals and dreams

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2008 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Artists Boot Camp Address Artists Boot Camp 1016 Keats Dr Desoto TEXAS 75115 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 45314-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HUNTER HAMILTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85172172 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4043266
Registration Date Oct. 18, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "HUNTER HAMILTON" does not identify a living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3584019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment services, namely, executive hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STAFFMARK INVESTMENT LLC Address STAFFMARK INVESTMENT LLC 201 E. 4TH STREET CINCINNATI OHIO 45202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTONEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y0864-00045

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JOIN THE GREEN TEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85172245 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4001699
Registration Date Jul. 26, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom manufacture of environmentally-friendly chemicals for use in car washes
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use May 31, 2003 In Commerce May 31, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qual Chem, LLC Address Qual Chem, LLC 86 Merz Blvd. Akron OHIO 44333 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QC-190884 US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "QualChem LLC“ should be deleted, and Qual Chem, LLC should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BACK2WORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85172731 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4037571
Registration Date Oct. 11, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, claims administration in the field of workers' compensation
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 11, 2004 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2004
For Coordination of employees' return to work after a work-injury, namely, the coordination of necessary medical services, vocational issues and educational services for persons injured at work and transitioning back into the work force
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 11, 2004 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GREAT AMERICAN HOLDING, INC. Address GREAT AMERICAN HOLDING, INC. 301 E. FOURTH STREET, 8TH FLOOR CINCINNATI OHIO 45202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GR3000IP0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) XTO ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85172977 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4001706
Registration Date Jul. 26, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "XTO", the "X" being stylized with outlined borders and one leg larger. The word "Energy" shown directly under the "XTO". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ENERGY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2571483

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For oil and gas exploration; consultation in the field of oil and gas
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 31, 2001 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION Address EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION 5959 LAS COLINAS BLVD IRVING TEXAS 750392298 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM37313US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NEXTGENPMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85173155 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2010 Registration Number 4073004
Registration Date Dec. 20, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 04, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software development, computer programming and maintenance of computer software for integrated program and project management quality assurance work-flow accountability and compliance reporting for IT projects
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 15, 2008 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CASCADES TECHNOLOGIES INC. Address CASCADES TECHNOLOGIES INC. SUITE 200 2121 COOPERATIVE WAY HERNDON VIRGINIA 20171 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized VIRGINIA

Owner Name CASTA, ALFREDO FEDERICO Address CASTA, ALFREDO FEDERICO SUITE 200 2121 COOPERATIVE WAY HERNDON VIRGINIA 20171 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THINK BUILD MEASURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85173160 Application Filing Date  Nov. 10, 2010 Registration Number  3978053
Registration Date  Jun. 14, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting in the field of software development and product development in the field of IT governance secure technical solutions by computer systems designs and customized IT program and project configuration and risk management
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Sep. 01, 2009 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CASCADES TECHNOLOGIES INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA CTI Address  CASCADES TECHNOLOGIES INC. 2121 cooperative way, suite 200 herndon VIRGINIA 20171 Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

Owner Name  CASTA, ALFREDO FEDERICO DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA CTI Address  CASTA, ALFREDO FEDERICO 2121 COOPERATIVE WAY, SUITE 200 HERNDON VIRGINIA 20171 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 85174224  Application Filing Date: Nov. 11, 2010  Registration Number: 4001724  Registration Date: Jul. 26, 2011  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: May 10, 2011

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s): NORVADO

Trademark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "Norvado" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Communications services, namely, providing local and long distance telephone services, providing internet access services; internet protocol television transmission services; cable television transmission services; paging services  International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 104  International Class Title: Communication  First Use: Jan. 03, 2011  In Commerce: Jan. 21, 2011

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Chequamegon Communications Cooperative, Inc.  Composed of: Member-owned with several thousand members  Address: Chequamegon Communications Cooperative, Inc.  43705 U.S. Highway 63  Cable  WISCONSIN  54821  Legal Entity: cooperative corporation  State or Country Where Organized: WISCONSIN

Owner Name: Cheqtel Communications, Inc.  Address: Cheqtel Communications, Inc.  43705 U.S. Highway 63  Cable  WISCONSIN  54821  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: WISCONSIN

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** UNIVERSITY OF TEXOMA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85174249  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 11, 2010  
- **Registration Number**: 4039746  
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 11, 2011  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: May 24, 2011  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 19, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "TEXOMA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, jerseys, sweatshirts, hats, trousers, pants, and shorts  
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use**: Nov. 2010  
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hutchinson, Pete  
- **Address**: Hutchinson, Pete 1909 Leon Dr Plano TX 75074
- **Legal Entity**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HERMAN, RUSS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ACCELEDENT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85175399</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2010</td>
<td>4181657</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1361623
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2010
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1361623
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jan. 10, 2011
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: AUSTRALIA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 14, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Vibrating dental device to speed orthodontic bone remodeling
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: DENTSPLY LLC
- **Address**: DENTSPLY LLC 1301 SMILE WAY YORK PENNSYLVANIA 17404
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GREENLEAF RENT A CAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85175644 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2010 Registration Number 4018519
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "GREENLEAF" in green with the stylized wording "RENT A CAR" in green below "GREENLEAF" and with a design of a green and white leaf to the left of the wording. The background is white and is claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RENT A CAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Car rental; Car rental, garage and parking space rental; Car transport; Hired car transport; Leasing of cars; Rental and leasing of passenger vans; Rental car reservation; Rental of cars; Rental of electric cars; Rental of trucks; Rental of vehicles; Vehicle rental
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use May 01, 2010 In Commerce May 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greenleaf Rent A Car & Leasing, Inc. Address Greenleaf Rent A Car & Leasing, Inc. 9922 Sunrise Lane Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92705 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NULITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85177431 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2010 Registration Number 4096997
Registration Date Feb. 07, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 13, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buttons; eyelets for clothing; blouse fasteners in the nature of buttons, eyelets, buckles on clothing; clothing buckles; belt buckles; fastenings for suspenders; fasteners for shoes; hooks for corsets; dress fastenings in the nature of snaps, buttons, eyelets, rivet, hook and loop fastening tape, buckles, hooks, rings and locks; snap fasteners; eyelets for shoes; cordlock for use in connection with luggage, sporting goods, camera, bags, sleeping bags, backpacks, foul weather gear and apparel and similar articles; zipper puller; hat pins; strap buckles; clothing buckles not of precious metal; belt clasps; fastening for suspenders; slide fasteners; slide fasteners knobs; buckles for clothing; shoe buckles; clothing spring hooks; clothing clip buckles; clothing buttons; clothing rotary spring hooks; clothing cord end buckles; loops for clothing; clothing snap hooks; clothing hooks; fastenings for hat straps in the nature of buckles
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Feb. 06, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DURAFLEX HONG KONG LIMITED Address DURAFLEX HONG KONG LIMITED 15/F, Blk 1, Tern Centre 237 Queen's Road Central Sheung Wan HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120776DHK005
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85177996 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2010 Registration Number 3927172
Registration Date Mar. 01, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four lines. Color Claimed Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags, namely, [ handbags,] backpacks, [ drawstring pouches, felt pouches, Japanese utility pouches (shingen-bukuro),
jewelry pouches, knitting pouches, namely, functional sacks for holding and carrying yarn while knitting, ] leather pouches,
pouches for holding keys, pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items, pouches made out of cloth, pouches of
textile, wearable strap-on pouches, [ and ticket pouches, purses, business card cases, calling card cases, and credit card cases
and holders, document cases, wallets, shoulder bags, trunks, ] carry on bags [, briefcases, suitcases, Boston bags, duffle bags,
toiletry bags sold empty and shaving bags sold empty ]
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 2010 In Commerce Jan. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THOM BROWNE, INC. Address THOM BROWNE, INC. 240 WEST 35TH STREET 16TH FLOOR
NEW YORK NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T08322001601

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: Cross Company Inc. (Japan Corporation)
2-8, SAIWAI-CHO KITA-KU OKAYAMA, JAPAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SPARKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85178701  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2010  Registration Number  4021868
Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1580754, 1585147, 2970373

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brochures about fire safety; printed guides for use in educating children about fire safety; pencils [ ; pencil caddies ]
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  1952  In Commerce  1952
For  Providing a web site for educational and entertainment purposes in the field of fire safety; entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games; providing online non-downloadable comic books; providing non-downloadable animated cartoons and educational videos; entertainment services in the nature of live performances by a costumed character
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  1983  In Commerce  1983

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  National Fire Protection Association, Inc.  Address  National Fire Protection Association, Inc. ONE BATTERYMARCH PARK  QUINCY  MASSACHUSETTS  02169  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SPARKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85178725 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2010 Registration Number 4068497
Registration Date Dec. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of the head of a dog wearing a fire helmet having a raised visor, with the word "SPARKY" on the helmet, and also wearing a jacket of which the collar and a portion of the shoulder are visible. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1580754, 1585147, 2970373

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Providing a web site for educational and entertainment purposes in the field of fire safety; entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games; providing online non-downloadable comic books; providing non-downloadable animated cartoons and educational videos; entertainment services in the nature of live performances by a costumed character International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 2011 In Commerce Jun. 2011


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MYSIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85179356 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2010 Registration Number 4062429
Registration Date Nov. 29, 2011 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3794621, 3794658

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mattresses and box springs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 08, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 22, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KINGSDOWN, INC. Address KINGSDOWN, INC. 110 S. 4th St. Mebane NORTH CAROLINA 27302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S15003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
BURGERFICATION OF THE WORLD

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85179617</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4094531</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 31, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Fast-food restaurants and snackbars; Restaurants
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Nov. 23, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 23, 2011

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: BURGERFI IP, LLC
- **Address**: BURGERFI IP, LLC 105 US HIGHWAY 1 NORTH PALM BEACH FLORIDA 33408
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: Burgerfi

### Post Registration Information
- **Change in Registration**: Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate
  - The drawing is amended to appear as follows: BURGERFICATION OF THE WORLD

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: SALEM-HOWEY, AISHA YAS

### Modifications to Registrations
- **Elements Corrected**: MARK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** POLYTAC 90

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "90" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3648492 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For | handheld and mountable flashlights |
International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
First Use | Mar. 16, 2011 | In Commerce | Mar. 16, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name | Streamlight, Inc. |
Address | Streamlight, Inc. 30 Eagleville Road Eagleville PENNSYLVANIA 19403 |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number | 0096-T04224U |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney | MACIOL, GENE V J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85180286  Application Filing Date   Nov. 18, 2010  Registration Number   4021873
Registration Date   Sep. 06, 2011  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a circular design with stars in groups of three around the periphery, with plants in the next inner ring, with the next inside ring consisting of interlocking patterns, with the innermost circle consisting of a sunburst surrounded by waves. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   3826368  Parent Of   85978466

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Hair care products, namely, hair care preparations, hair shampoo, hair cleaning preparations, hair conditioners, hair rinses, hair creme, hair gel, and hair styling preparations; body care products, namely, body cleansing soap and gel, body creams and lotions, skin moisturizer, moisturizing creams, [ non-medicated foot cream, non-medicated foot lotions, ] hand creams and lotions; bath products, namely, bath and shower gels, bath and shower washes, bath and shower foams; [ essential oils for use in the manufacture of scented products; Skin care products, namely, facial cleansers, under eye creams, facial creams, facial lotion, facial toner, facial emulsions, facial masks, anti-wrinkle cream, anti-aging cream, facial wash, facial scrub, facial exfoliant, facial moisturizer, facial moisturizer with sun protection factor, eye cream, under eye gels, masks and astringents for cosmetic purposes; facial cosmetics, namely, lip cream, lip balm, lip balm with sun protection factor, lip stick, lip gloss; body scrub exfoliant, skin toner, skin moisturizer with sun protection factor, self tanning lotion, sun screen preparations, personal deodorants and antiperspirants, massage oils; bath products, namely, bubble baths, milk baths, non-medicated bath salts, bath oils, body oils, bath crystals, bath pearls, bath powder, shaving cream, shaving gel, pre-shaving preparations, after-shave lotions and balm, toilet water, talcum powder and skin soap; cosmetics; scented products, namely, perfumes, cologne, essential oils for personal use ]
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Oct. 01, 2009 In Commerce  Sep. 17, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cosway Company, Inc. Address  Cosway Company, Inc. 20633 Fordyce Avenue Carson  CALIFORNIA  90810 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10-24026

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, line 11, "skin care products" should be deleted; and lines 12 through 25 should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEIPZIG, MARC J
TM 14610 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BEACH EXOTICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85180323 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2010 Registration Number 4001764
Registration Date Jul. 26, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEACH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beach bags; Carry-all bags; Tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 33RD & RAWSON TRADING COMPANY, INC. Address 33RD & RAWSON TRADING COMPANY, INC. 1860 SW 101 WAY MIRAMAR FLORIDA 33025 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NEUMA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85180325  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 18, 2010  
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 06, 2011  
- **Registration Number**: 4021874  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 21, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a circular design with stars in groups of three around the periphery, with plants in the next inner ring, with the next inside ring consisting of interlocking patterns, with the innermost circle consisting of a sunburst surrounded by waves. The word "NEUMA" appears below the design.  
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
- **Translation**: The wording "NEUMA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3826368, 3823203  
- **Parent Of**: 85978465

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care products, namely, hair care preparations, hair shampoo, hair cleaning preparations, hair conditioners, hair rinses, hair creme, hair gel, and hair styling preparations; body care products, namely, body cleansing soap and gel, body creams and lotions, skin moisturizer, moisturizing creams, [ non-medicated foot cream, non-medicated foot lotions, ] hand creams and lotions; bath products, namely, bath and shower gels, bath and shower washes, bath and shower foams; [ essential oils for use in the manufacture of scented products; Skin care products, namely, facial cleansers, under eye creams, facial creams, facial lotion, facial toner, facial emulsions, facial masks, anti-wrinkle cream, anti-aging cream, facial wash, facial scrub, facial exfoliant, facial moisturizer, facial moisturizer with sun protection factor, eye cream, under eye gels, masks and astringents for cosmetic purposes; facial cosmetics, namely, lip cream, lip balm, lip balm with sun protection factor, lip stick, lip gloss; body scrub exfoliant, skin toner, skin moisturizer with sun protection factor, self tanning lotion, sun screen preparations, personal deodorants and antiperspirants, massage oils; bath products, namely, bubble baths, milk baths, non-medicated bath salts, bath oils, body oils, bath crystals, bath pearls, bath powder, shaving cream, shaving gel, pre-shaving preparations, after-shave lotions and balm, toilet water, talcum powder and skin soap; cosmetics; scented products, namely, perfumes, cologne, essential oils for personal use ]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> Oct. 01, 2009  <strong>In Commerce</strong> Sep. 17, 2010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Cosway Company, Inc.  **Address** Cosway Company, Inc.  20633 Fordyce Avenue  Carson  CALIFORNIA  90810

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 10-24025

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes  **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate** In the statement, line 11, "skin care products" should be deleted; and lines 12 through 25 should be deleted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEIPZIG, MARC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BOUBOU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85180513</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4055222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Blouses; Body shirts; Button down shirts; Jogging outfits; Jogging pants; Jogging suits; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts and slips; Shirts for suits; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sleep shirts; Sport shirts; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Turtle neck shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 1998 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 01, 1998 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LEE, BOU |
| Address | LEE, BOU 200 Garden State Plaza Blvd Apt 212 Paramus NEW JERSEY 07652 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOBRAL, CHRISTINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ORKIN COMFORTZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85180779 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2010 Registration Number 4073037
Registration Date Dec. 20, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 04, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0568407, 0568406, 0568404

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For installation of radiant heat barriers in homes and buildings
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 13, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Orkin Expansion, Inc. Address Orkin Expansion, Inc. 1105 North Market Street #1106 Wilmington DELAWARE 19899 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30268.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE CLEANERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85180955 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2010 Registration Number 4021879
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of clothes hanger with the words "the Cleaners" center on top of the clothes hanger. The word "the" is stacked on top of the word "Cleaners". The words "the Cleaners" are, for the most part contained within the outline of the clothes hanger, except that the "C" and the "s" in "Cleaners" overlay the outline of the clothes hanger. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THE CLEANERS" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dry cleaning; Laundry services for cloth, clothing, fabric, linen and textiles
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 01, 2002 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kleentex, L.P. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Cleaners Composed of K-Tex Management, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company Address Kleentex, L.P. 180 N. Mesa Hills Dr. El Paso TX 79912 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DALIER, JOHN DAVID
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ENTERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85181513 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2010 Registration Number 4008871
Registration Date Aug. 09, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a depiction of the rising sun with the wording "Entergy" appearing partially below to the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1671365, 2380960, 2387356

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brokerage of [ energy, ] energy products [ and financial energy commodity products for others; and industrial energy financial management ] for others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 01, 1996 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1996
For Operation of fossil fuel electricity generation facilities for others; operation of nuclear fuel electricity generation facilities for others; operation of electricity transmission and distribution facilities for others [ ; business risk management services ]
For Maintenance of fossil fuel electricity generation facilities for others; maintenance of nuclear fuel electricity generation facilities for others; dismantling nuclear fuel generation facilities for others; [ construction of thermal generation and distribution facilities for others; ] and maintenance of electricity transmission and distribution facilities for others
For Transmission and distribution of electricity to retail and wholesale customers
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jun. 01, 1996 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1996
For Nuclear and fossil fuel electricity generation

**International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**: Material Treatment **First Use**: Jun. 01, 1996 **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 1996

**For** Technological planning and consulting services in the fields of energy use, energy purchasing, and energy efficiency; [design of thermal generation and distribution facilities for others; ] evaluation of the nuclear fuel generation facilities of others during and following dismantlement for purposes of certifying the facility as non-hazardous; and technological planning and consulting services in the fields of design, purchase, installation, maintenance and construction of equipment to improve energy efficiency

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services **First Use**: Apr. 07, 1998 **In Commerce**: Apr. 07, 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Entergy Corporation **Address**: Entergy Corporation 639 Loyola Avenue New Orleans LOUISIANA 70113 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) A VOICE FOR FARMERS. A VISION FOR AGRICULTURE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85182832 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4023958
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of agriculture; Educational services, namely, providing incentives to people and organizations to demonstrate excellence in the field of agriculture; Organizing exhibitions for educational purposes in the field of agriculture
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wisconsin Farm Bureau Federation, Cooperative Address Wisconsin Farm Bureau Federation, Cooperative 1241 John Q Hammons Drive Madison WISCONSIN 53717 Legal Entity COOPERATIVE CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6992.256
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VALLEY LAHVOSH BAKING CO. · SINCE 1922 · THE BAKERY WITH A HEART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85183013 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4028053 Registration Date Sep. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The words "Valley Lahvosh" in stylized form on a banner, with the words "Baking Co." below on a separate banner separated by a wheat stalk, and the words "Since 1922" below the separate banner; a heart shape within a circular border on the right, and the words "The Bakery With A Heart" on a circular logo behind the word "Valley". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer "LAHVOSH BAKING CO." AND "SINCE 1922"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baked goods, namely, thin crisp cracker bread
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 31, 2002 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Valley Lahvosh Baking Company, Incorporated Address Valley Lahvosh Baking Company, Incorporated 502 M Street Fresno CALIFORNIA 93721 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12095.01.T03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VALLEY LAHVOSH BAKING CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85183014
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4028054
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 20, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “LAHVOSH BAKING CO.”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Baked goods, namely, thin crisp cracker bread
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Valley Lahvosh Baking Company, Incorporated
- **Address**: Valley Lahvosh Baking Company, Incorporated
  502 M Street
  Fresno
  CALIFORNIA
  93721
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 12095.01.T04

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85183016</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2010</td>
<td>4018544</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: VALLEY WRAPS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WRAPS"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Baked goods, namely, thin soft cracker bread
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Aug. 31, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2003

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Valley Lahvosh Baking Company, Incorporated
- **Address**: Valley Lahvosh Baking Company, Incorporated
  502 M Street
  Fresno
  CALIFORNIA
  93721
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 12095.01.T05

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LUCKY LAHVOSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85183018 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4018545
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LAHVOSH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baked goods, namely, thin crisp cracker bread
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Mar. 31, 2006 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Valley Lahvosh Baking Company, Incorporated Address Valley Lahvosh Baking Company, Incorporated 502 M Street Fresno CALIFORNIA 93721 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12095.01.T07

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
ALDER SPRINGS VINEYARD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85183032
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3985548
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 28, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 12, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “VINEYARD”
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3698728

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Grape wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Nov. 12, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 12, 1997

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Bewley-Motluk Family Limited Partnership
- **Composed of**: Stewart Bewley, is a citizen of the United States
- **Address**: Bewley-Motluk Family Limited Partnership 10 Maybridge Rd Belvedere CALIFORNIA 94920
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ASV-Winery
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) REXLITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85184258 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2010 Registration Number 4089800
Registration Date Jan. 24, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FLASHLIGHTS; FLUORESCENT LAMPS; INCANDESCENT LAMPS; CEILING LAMPS; SAFETY LAMPS FOR UNDERWATER AND UNDERGROUND USE; PROJECTOR LAMPS; PROJECTION LAMPS; LIGHTS FOR VEHICLES; ART LAMPS; BRAKE LIGHTS FOR VEHICLES; TABLE LAMPS; SEARCHLIGHTS; HALOGEN LAMPS; ILLUMINATION APPARATUS, NAMELY, FLASHLIGHTS FOR ILLUMINATION PURPOSES, LIGHTS FOR ILLUMINATING STAIRS, DOORS, AND OTHER PORTIONS OF BUILDINGS, LIGHTS FOR USE IN ILLUMINATING SIGNS AND DISPLAYS; ILLUMINATING LAMPS; DECORATIVE LAMPS; ELECTRIC LAMPS; SPOT LAMPS; WALL LAMPS; ELECTRIC LIGHT DECORATIVE STRINGS; LIGHT BULBS, NAMELY, LED LIGHT BULBS AND ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS; SOCKETS FOR ELECTRIC LIGHTS; FLUORESCENT LAMP TUBES; LAMP SHADES; NEON LAMPS; FOG LAMPS; CEILING LIGHTS; EMBEDDED CEILING DOWNLIGHT, NAMELY, RECESSED CEILING LIGHTS; SPOTLIGHTS; LINEAR CEILING LIGHTS, NAMELY, ELECTRIC CEILING TRACK LIGHTING UNITS; LIGHTING TUBES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wan-Yu Hsieh Address Wan-Yu Hsieh 2F.-1, No. 175, Dadun 4th St. Taichung City TAIWAN 40878
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TAIWAN

Owner Name Chi-Hsiang Wang Address Chi-Hsiang Wang 2F.-1, No. 175, Dadun 4th St. TAICHUNG CITY TAIWAN 40878 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TAIWAN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   VIP-TA252

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   DONINGER, CHRISTOPHER

16798
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLE WRITING SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85185515 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2010 Registration Number 4082298
Registration Date Jan. 10, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 25, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “WRITING SYSTEM”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A series of books and written articles in the field of business, namely, copywriting, marketing, business growth, and technology; Books in the field of business, namely, copywriting, marketing, business growth, and technology
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper

For Advice in the field of business management and marketing; Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Providing a web site featuring business information in the form of audio and video interviews, transcripts and other educational materials
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2008 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2008

For Audio discs featuring copywriting, marketing, business, and technology instruction; Downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and Internet Web links relating to copywriting, marketing, business, and technology instruction; Downloadable video recordings featuring copywriting, marketing, business, and technology instruction; Electronic publications, namely, articles and books featuring copywriting, marketing, business, and technology instruction recorded on computer media; Video discs featuring copywriting, marketing, business, and technology instruction
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2008 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: JCSD PUBLISHING LLC
Address: JCSD PUBLISHING LLC, Taft Stettinius & Hollister LLP, One Indiana Square, Suite 3500, Indianapolis, INDIANA 46204

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: GOS15-00200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: POWER, MARGARET G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DYNAFIZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85186264 Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2010 Registration Number  4109877
Registration Date  Mar. 06, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 12, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0024344/1076680 International
Registration Number  1076680

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  laser interferometer

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zygo Corporation Address  Zygo Corporation Laurel Brook Road Middlefield CONNECTICUT 064550448 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  8294-0062

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKER, JUSTINE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

---

**Mark Literal(s)** MISTRAL-AIR

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85186399</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 29, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4008906</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2011</td>
<td>Registration Date Principal</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2011</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 0747092
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 25, 2003
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: BENELUX
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 25, 2013

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hyperthermal apparatus, equipment and instruments for medical and surgical purposes for heating and/or maintaining the temperature of persons by means of heating of air, namely, thermal regulating systems consisting of a device that is placed in contact with the patient to regulate patient temperature
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Surgical Company International B.V.
- **Address**: The Surgical Company International B.V. Beeldschermweg 6F Amersfoort NETHERLANDS 3821AJ
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NETHERLANDS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 30394-1202
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GILGAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85186555 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4154902
Registration Date Jun. 05, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Apr. 01, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOLAN HEIGHTS WINERY LTD. Address GOLAN HEIGHTS WINERY LTD. P.O. Box 183 Katzrin Golan Heights ISRAEL 12900 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GLU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**MARK DRAWING TYPE**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Providing information to mobile device users in the field of diabetes; providing information over the Internet in the field of diabetes

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use**: Nov. 29, 2010
**In Commerce**: Jun. 5, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: TID EXCHANGE, INC.
Address: TID EXCHANGE, INC. 11 AVENUE DE LAFAYETTE BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02111
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 003192-1001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 85187985  Application Filing Date: Dec. 01, 2010  Registration Number: 4021915  Registration Date: Sep. 06, 2011

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): MEDBIZONICS

Mark Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Business advisory, namely, general business and practice management advice for physicians, hospitals, pharmacies, laboratories, diagnostic centers, and other providers and entities in the healthcare industry

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

First Use: Jul. 31, 2009  In Commerce: Jul. 31, 2009

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: HEALTHCARE BUSINESS STRATEGIES, LLC  Address: HEALTHCARE BUSINESS STRATEGIES, LLC  5 HAMMOCK BEACH COURT  PALM COAST  FLORIDA  32137  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 115.3US

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE VINEYARD HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85188619 Application Filing Date  Dec. 01, 2010 Registration Number   4001872
Registration Date  Jul. 26, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “VINEYARD”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Vineyard House Address  The Vineyard House  1581 Oakville Grade  Oakville  CALIFORNIA 94562 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  N5818-5004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  LATE, LOST AND UNPREPARED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85189961  Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2010  Registration Number  3989826
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Workshops and seminars in the field of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder, learning disabilities and other executive functioning disorders
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Feb. 25, 2009  In Commerce  Oct. 23, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dr. Joyce Cooper-Kahn  Address  Dr. Joyce Cooper-Kahn  Suite 106  479 Jumpers Hole Road  Severna Park  MARYLAND  21146  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Dr. Laurie Dietzel  Address  Dr. Laurie Dietzel  Suite 226  8630 Fenton Street  Silver Spring  MARYLAND  20910  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  25776

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STINE, DAVID H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) POPTAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85190396 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2010 Registration Number 4025326
Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 12, 2008 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harkins, Dorothy Address Harkins, Dorothy 5701 Long Cove Road Midlothian VIRGINIA 23112
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IPR CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85190405 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2010 Registration Number 4085349
Registration Date Jan. 10, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing an online interactive database featuring information for law enforcement and brand enforcement professionals on brand protection, monitoring, counterfeiting, tampering and diversion
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 15, 2010 In Commerce May 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Professional Investigating & Consulting Agency, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PICA Corporation
Address Professional Investigating & Consulting Agency, Inc. 551 S. Third Street Columbus OHIO 43215 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 1-3, are deleted, and Professional Investigating & Consulting Agency, Inc. (Ohio Corporation) DBA PICA CORPORATION 551 South Third Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215 should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NNNN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85190432 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2010 Registration Number 3989858
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four letter "n"s in a cursive font that form a star like design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eye glass cases; Eye glasses; Sun glasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2008 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kobra International, Ltd. Address Kobra International, Ltd. 525 Seventh Avenue New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FOSTERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85190473 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2010 Registration Number 4057558
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FOSTERA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary vaccines
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Aug. 09, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZOETIS SERVICES LLC Address ZOETIS SERVICES LLC 10 Sylvan Way Parsippany NEW JERSEY 07054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T384908

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CHEGG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85190586 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2010 Registration Number 4021925
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0034489/1160671 International Registration Number 1160671 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3191844

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Textbook rental services; [Providing newsletters in the field of information of interest to students via e-mail;] On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information of interest to students; Entertainment services, namely, conducting sweepstakes directed to students; [rental of textbooks via an electronic kiosk; Administration of a student brand ambassador program, namely, providing an educational program for college students in the field of business administration consisting of practical product sampling and market research activities]

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 05, 2003 In Commerce Jul. 2007

For Operating an on-line marketplace featuring textbooks; Providing a buy-back and trade-in program for used textbooks of others; [Administration of a textbook rental partner program for retail stores, namely, providing exhibition stands and booths, including related equipment, for textbook rental in retail stores; Administration of a student brand ambassador program, namely, arranging and conducting incentive reward programs to promote the sale of textbooks by means of student referrals;] [Issuing gift certificates which may then be redeemed for goods or services;] Promoting textbook rental services through sweepstakes and contests

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 05, 2003 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2006

16812
Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for renting textbooks [ ; Sunglasses ]

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use**: Jan. 05, 2003 **In Commerce**: Aug. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Chegg, Inc **Address**: Chegg, Inc. 3990 Freedom Circle Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95054 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 107246-0112

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AMORE DI VERANO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

The English translation of "AMORE DI VERANO" in the mark is "love of summer".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Wines

**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 47, 49
**International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

**First Use** Sep. 2010
**In Commerce** Sep. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** PREMIUM BLEND, INC.
**Address** PREMIUM BLEND, INC. 16290 NW 13 Ave. Miami FLORIDA 33169
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 81292.00100

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHEPHERD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85192049 Application Filing Date  Dec. 07, 2010 Registration Number  4021942 Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring convenience store items and gasoline
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Nov. 01, 1949 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 1949

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shepherd Oil Company, LP Composed of  Shepherd Oil Company, an Oklahoma corporation Address  Shepherd Oil Company, LP  1831 S. Main Blackwell OKLAHOMA  74631 Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized  OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM2179US35

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKER, JUSTINE D
TM 14638 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHEPHERD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85192062 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4021943
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For distribution and transportation of fuels
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Nov. 01, 1949 In Commerce Nov. 01, 1949

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shepherd Oil Company, LP Composed of Shepherd Oil Company, an Oklahoma corporation Address Shepherd Oil Company, LP 1831 S. Main Blackwell OKLAHOMA 74631 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM2179US39

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D

16816
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHEPHERD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85192111 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2010 Registration Number  4021944
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "S" dissected horizontally with the word "SHEPHERD" between the top and bottom portions of the letter "S". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring convenience store items and gasoline
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 20, 2002 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shepherd Oil Company, LP Composed of Shepherd Oil Company, an Oklahoma corporation Address Shepherd Oil Company, LP 1831 S. Main Blackwell OKLAHOMA 74631 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM2180US35

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHEPHERD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85192121 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4021945
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "S" dissected horizontally with the word "SHEPHERD" between the top and bottom portions of the letter "S". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For distribution and transportation of fuels
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Nov. 20, 2002 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shepherd Oil Company, LP Composed of Shepherd Oil Company, an Oklahoma corporation Address Shepherd Oil Company, LP 1831 S. Main Blackwell OKLAHOMA 74631 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM2180US39

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ERIS EXCHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85195013  Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2010  Registration Number 4031129  
Registration Date Sep. 27, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jul. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "EXCHANGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing financial services, namely, trading of futures and options on futures contracts based on a commodity index through a global computer network; providing information concerning the trading of futures and options on futures contracts based on a commodity index through a global computer network; financial services, namely, providing for the exchange of financial derivatives and interest rate products, via the internet and intranet systems; futures exchange services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial  First Use Feb. 2010  In Commerce Jul. 24, 2010

For Financial services, namely, providing an online non-downloadable electronic platform for trading, analyzing, reconciling, and clearing of futures and options
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Feb. 2010  In Commerce Jul. 24, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ERIS DIGITAL HOLDINGS, LLC  Address ERIS DIGITAL HOLDINGS, LLC  Suite 4730  111 S. Wacker Drive  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60606  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 514368.00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPERKIDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85196676
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 13, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4048122
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 01, 2011
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: May 10, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3254744

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: providing online, nondownloadable videos, worksheets, instructional guides and printable instructional, educational and teaching materials, all in the field of how to teach pre-K, kindergarten and primary grade children reading and language arts
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 2006
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ZANER-BLOSER, INC.
- **Address**: ZANER-BLOSER, INC. 1400 Goodale Blvd 1400 Columbus OHIO 43212
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STUDENTVUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85196682 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2010 Registration Number 4040933
Registration Date Oct. 18, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing a web site for use by students in grades kindergarten through grade 12 featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for accessing student information featuring student grades, attendance records, fees, discipline, and homework assignments; providing a web site for use by students featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for tracking student progress toward meeting graduation requirements; providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for use by students for monitoring homework, classroom assignments, grades, attendance, and student discipline; providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for student data management; providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for use by students for scheduling student activities, classes, and appointments; providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for student viewing of grades; providing a web site for students featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for accessing and tracking graduation requirements, and test performance; computer services, namely, providing a web based online student portal featuring on-line non-downloadable software for accessing a calendar of upcoming school events, classroom happenings, assignments, and tests; computer services, namely, providing a web based online student portal featuring on-line non-downloadable software for accessing academic performance; computer services, namely, providing a web based online student portal featuring on-line non-downloadable software for online course requests with automated prerequisite verification; computer services, namely, providing a web based online student portal featuring on-line non-downloadable software for providing feedback on student performance; computer services, namely, providing a web based online student portal featuring on-line non-downloadable software for viewing student mastery of standards

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC
Address   Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC
          101 Pacifica, Suite 240
IRVINE   CALIFORNIA   92618
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where   CALIFORNIA

Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   023421.0200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PARENTVUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85196953 Application Filing Date  Dec. 13, 2010 Registration Number  4040936
Registration Date  Oct. 18, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website for use by parents and student guardians featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for accessing information on student assignments and scores, student attendance, student discipline, conference visits, student health office visits, student immunization compliance, student transcripts, and student graduation status; providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for accessing student information featuring, student grades, attendance records, fees, discipline, and student assignments, that enables schools, administrators, and teachers to record, access, report, and manage student information and performance data; providing a web site for use by parents, teachers, educational administrators, and governmental administrators featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for tracking student grades, attendance records, fees, discipline, and student assignments; Providing a web site for featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for monitoring student assignments, grades, attendance, and discipline; providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for student data management; providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for collection of student demographic information, custody information, medical information, and immunization information; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing school demographics, staff demographics, faculty information, and district course management information; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in the field of education for scheduling classes, student activities, appointments; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in the field of education for grade reporting; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software in the field of education for aggregating assessment data and information from multiple sources; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software in the field of education for aggregation and disaggregation of data, building of reports, creating multiple measures matrices; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable educational software for identifying and tracking graduation requirements, and test performance analysis; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software containing student information for school district report generation and scheduling classes, activities, appointments; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for processing, extracting, and delivering education information for state compliance reporting
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC Address Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC 101 Pacifica, Suite 240 IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where California

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 023421.0200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  OIP ORIGINAL ITALIAN PIZZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85197292  Application Filing Date  Dec. 14, 2010  Registration Number  4011583
Registration Date  Aug. 16, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 31, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a black, horizontal oval with a gold band and silver band along the outer edge. Flames in yellow, orange and brown appear on top of the oval giving the appearance of the flames emanating from the oval, and with an orange band extending below the outer edges of the flames to curve around the lower half of the oval. The wording "ORIGINAL ITALIAN PIZZA" appears in gold lettering on the black oval with shadowing making the appearance of curved letters. In the middle of the black oval are the letters "OIP", which are banded white and black with the impression of red, yellow and orange shaded flames. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, gold, silver, yellow, orange, red and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "ORIGINAL ITALIAN PIZZA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Pizza Sauce, ] Pizza [, Bar-B-Que Sauce, Chicken Wing Sauce ]
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Aug. 05, 2004  In Commerce  Aug. 05, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Joseph Crabbe  Address  Joseph Crabbe  623 E. Willow St.  Syracuse  NEW YORK  13203  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Rosario Amato  Address  Rosario Amato  623 E. Willow St.  Syracuse  NEW YORK  13203  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  O0794L.001
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CHICKENDIPITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85198064 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2010 Registration Number 4054077
Registration Date Nov. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Contract food services; restaurant and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Aug. 15, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Compass Group USA, Inc. Address Compass Group USA, Inc. 2400 Yorkmont Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28217 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MILES LONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85199134 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2010 Registration Number 4021971
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "ARTHUR JAVIER", P/K/A "MILES LONG", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recordings featuring adult entertainment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arthur Javier DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Miles Long Address Arthur Javier 3425 W. Rush Ave. Las Vegas NEVADA 89141 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Javier, Art

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SIMPLE STRING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85199163</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4119397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 10, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Artificial Christmas trees, except light string Christmas trees

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**  Sep. 27, 2011  **In Commerce**  Sep. 27, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  RED SLATE BRANDS LLC  **Address**  RED SLATE BRANDS LLC  50 WOODSIDE PLAZA  SUITE 111  REDWOOD CITY  CALIFORNIA  94061  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country**  DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  RSB-190956 U

**Examining Attorney**  MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BEAM GAS COMPRESSOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85199507 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2010 Registration Number 4027267
Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jul. 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “GAS COMPRESSOR”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gas compressors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Permian Production Equipment, Inc. Address Permian Production Equipment, Inc. 4506 Meadowlark Ln Midland TEXAS 79707 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 14652 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ALTEON VA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85201597 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2010 Registration Number 4188794
Registration Date Aug. 14, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 29, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2327017

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 233024 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2010
Foreign Registration Number 233024 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 11, 2010 Foreign Application/ Registration County ISRAEL Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 11, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dedicated computer software for optimization of delivering applications over Internet Protocol (IP) networks through load balancing, network traffic management, bandwidth management, Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) off-loading, device, server, and application-path management and network traffic redirection, and for the provision of network security International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 31, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Radware Ltd. Address Radware Ltd. 22 Raoul Wallenberg St. Tel Aviv ISRAEL 69719 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0-10-231(TM5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
BBI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85201606</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2010</td>
<td>4079192</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | | |
| **Printed Periodicals** in the field of: News, Commentary, Policy, Finance, History, International Relations, Social Justice, Health Care, Advocacy, Youth, Seniors, Travel, Housing, Personal Improvement, Lifestyle, Entertainment, Sports, and Religion |
| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Dec. 1979 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 1979 |

| For | | |
| **Online publications** in the nature of websites, periodicals, journals, magazines, and newsletters in the fields of current events, news, commentary in the field of public policy, finance, history, culture, international relations, social justice, health care, public advocacy, youth, seniors, travel, housing, personal improvement, lifestyle, entertainment, sports, and religion; providing information, news and commentary to the public, especially to members of the Jewish community, in the fields of history, entertainment and sports |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Dec. 1979 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 1979 |

<p>| For | | |
| Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of the need for equality, freedom, sustenance, housing, democracy, political inclusion and other fundamental human rights, and opposing racism, anti-semitism, other forms of discrimination, and denials of fundamental human rights; advocacy services, namely, promoting the interests of members of the Jewish community, and of all persons, in international relations, social justice, health care, youth issues, seniors issues, and housing, and promoting public awareness of the need for equality, freedom, sustenance, democracy, political inclusion and other fundamental human rights, and opposing racism, anti-semitism, other forms of discrimination, and denials of fundamental human rights |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 1979</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 1979</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** B'NAI B'RITH DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA B'NAI B'RITH INTERNATIONAL

**Address** B'NAI B'RITH 1120 20th Street NW, Suite 300 N Washington D.C. 20036

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country** DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 001522.00076

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85204050 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4031162
Registration Date Sep. 27, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Contemporary women's general interest magazine published periodically
For Providing a website featuring photographic and prose presentations about topics of interest to adult women concerning fashion and personal relationships
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 11, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHAPMAN PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC. Address CHAPMAN PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC. 22 Howard Creek Drive Fountain Inn SOUTH CAROLINA 29644 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CWP-6-TM
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** RIVER RIDERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Arranging and conducting canoe expeditions
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 1987
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 1987

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: River Riders, Inc
- **Address**: River Riders, Inc 408 Alstadts Hills Rd Harpers Ferry WEST VIRGINIA 25425
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WEST VIRGINIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examinining Attorney**: ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MANTA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85206157</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4043361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PLANO MOLDING COMPANY, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PLANO MOLDING COMPANY, LLC 431 EAST SOUTH STREET PLANO ILLINOIS 605451601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>13796-3530</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>YAO, GRETTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RAPID - CARDIAC ANALYSIS TOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85207206 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4161905
Registration Date Jun. 19, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 09, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 04, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CARDIAC ANALYSIS TOOL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed reference materials, namely, books, handouts and posters for identifying and analyzing cardiac conditions and statuses, namely, arrhythmias, ECG/EKG patterns and other cardiac rhythms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ekg Concepts Address Ekg Concepts 5542 Sandhill Road Racine WISCONSIN 53402 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12505

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D

RAPID - CARDIAC ANALYSIS TOOL

Rapid - Cardiac Analysis Tool
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** INVISALIGN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3060471, 3191195, 2409473 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For Consultation services in the fields of dentistry and orthodontia |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Jan. 24, 2008 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 24, 2008 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Align Technology, Inc. |
| Address | Align Technology, Inc. 2820 Orchard Parkway San Jose CALIFORNIA 95134 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | ALIGN-TM1084 |
| Examining Attorney | HSU, FONG |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AIR-FLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85209162 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4031180 Registration Date Sep. 27, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For AIR RELEASE VALVE FOR USE ON SPHYGMOMANOMETERS
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 1935 In Commerce Jul. 1935

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name W. A. BAUM CO., INC. Address W. A. BAUM CO., INC. 620 OAK STREET COPIAGUE NEW YORK 11726 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1450772.4044

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IMPROVING HEALTHCARE TOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85209982 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4195367 Registration Date Aug. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 03, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software for controlling and managing patient medical information
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name eClinicalWorks, LLC Address eClinicalWorks, LLC 2 Technology Drive Westborough MASSACHUSETTS 01581 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1150080.47

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85210240 Application Filing Date  Jan. 04, 2011 Registration Number   4104191 Registration Date  Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness   In part
Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "JOURNAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1368347, 1498049, 0408379 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of an application for obtaining news, information, commentary, and textual, audio, and visual content of the type found in general interest publications on mobile and stationary electronic devices
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Feb. 15, 2005 In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DOW JONES & COMPANY, INC. Address  DOW JONES & COMPANY, INC. 1211 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS NEW YORK NEW YORK 10036
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  481749-00240

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIRIE, VERA BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BIGTALK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85210753</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2011</td>
<td>4058907</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Good &amp; Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;BIGtalk&quot; with &quot;talk&quot; underlined, all followed by an image of a telephone handset. The color blue appears in the majority of the wording and telephone handset. The color black appears in the darker edges of the wording and telephone handset in the mark. The color red appears in the underline. The color black appears in the bands near the ear piece and mouth piece of the handset. The white in the drawing, including the white in the bands of the handset represents background and transparent areas only and is not part of the mark.</td>
<td>Communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks; Communications by telephone; Fixed and mobile telephone services; Local and long distance telephone services; Providing access to telecommunication networks; Telecommunication services in the nature of providing telephone features, namely, call waiting, call identification, call forwarding, and message waiting; Telecommunication services in the nature of providing telephone services with various telephone features, namely, a dedicated toll-free number, voicemail, multiple mailbox extensions, telephone message notification, fax capabilities, detailed call reports, call waiting, call identification, call forwarding, and message waiting; Telecommunication services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics by means of telephone, telegraphic, cable, and satellite transmissions; Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; Telephone communication services; Telephone services and teletext services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Xchange Telecom Corp. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Xchange Telecom LLC

Address: Xchange Telecom Corp. Suite 550 3611 14th Avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11218

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WOLF MOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85211291 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2011 Registration Number 4058912 Registration Date Nov. 22, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1393036 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2010 Foreign Registration Number 1393036 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 11, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 11, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Address Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Building A, Pinnacle Office Park 85 Epping Road North Ryde, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113 Legal Entity PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WOLFMOON

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "CORPORATION" should be deleted, and proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/aka, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** BRATTLEBORO RETREAT

**Mark Information**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: “RETREAT Acquired
- Distinctiveness: In whole

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Mental health services, psychiatric services, psychological services, treatment services for alcohol and substance abuse
- International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101
- International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- First Use: Dec. 31, 1892
- In Commerce: Dec. 31, 1892

**Basis Information**

- Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

- Owner Name: The Brattleboro Retreat
- Address: The Brattleboro Retreat P.O. Box 803 Brattleboro VERMONT 05302
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: VERMONT

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- Docket Number: 04938205UST1

**Examining Attorney**

- Examining Attorney: DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
**TM 14665 TRADMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** EQUIMAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85212529</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3998125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Photography services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 1994</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Rawlins, Nanette T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Rawlins, Nanette T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4229 Dry Run Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OHIO 45013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 3998125 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA |
St. Patrick's Rice

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ST. PATRICK'S RICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85212642 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2011
Registration Number 3998129 Registration Date Jul. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rice
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 21, 2003
In Commerce Apr. 21, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amadasun, Patrick I Address Amadasun, Patrick, I 10990 Galen Place Johns Creek GEORGIA 30097
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6402-2017002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FOOD INNOVATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85212746 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4011693 Registration Date Aug. 16, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 31, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale [ and retail ] grocery store services featuring phone-in orders, home delivery service, food, grocery, and gourmet products

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 09, 2002 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2002

For food delivery services

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 09, 2002 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Innovative Food Holdings, Inc. Address Innovative Food Holdings, Inc. 28411 Race Track Road Bonita Springs FLORIDA 34315 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4690.0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ENGINEERED FOR WHAT'S NEXT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design and development of computer software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Dec. 10, 2010
In Commerce Dec. 10, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inforeach, Inc. Address Inforeach, Inc. Suite 2150 20 S. Clark Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60603 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B58700-00010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CSC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85214727 Application Filing Date  Jan. 11, 2011 Registration Number  4011730 Registration Date  Aug. 16, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Publication Date  May 31, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Certification Statement  The certification mark, as used by authorized persons, certifies that the person using the mark is a professional chef who has demonstrated advanced knowledge and skills pertaining to professional cooking, nutrition, food safety, sanitation, and kitchen management as determined by a test of culinary skill and knowledge authorized by the certifier. The professional skill and knowledge can be documented by being successfully employed for a minimum of five years as an entry level culinarian and by passing the certification knowledge and skill proficiency tests established by the certifier.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3727844

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cooking services
International Classes  B  US Classes  B - Primary Classes US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Services Certified First Use  1995 In Commerce  1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Culinary Federation Address  American Culinary Federation  180 Center Place Way St. Augustine  FLORIDA  32095 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  086903.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  CCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85214750 Application Filing Date  Jan. 11, 2011 Registration Number   4011731 Registration Date  Aug. 16, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Publication Date  May 31, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Certification Statement  The certification mark, as used by authorized persons, certifies that the person using the mark is a professional chef who has demonstrated advanced knowledge and skills pertaining to professional cooking, nutrition, food safety, sanitation, and kitchen management as determined by a test of culinary skill and knowledge authorized by the certifier. The professional skill and knowledge can be documented by being successfully employed for a minimum of three years as a certified Executive Chef in charge of all culinary units in a food service operation, by having supervised at least five full-time employees, and by passing the certification knowledge and skill proficiency tests established by the certifier.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3727844

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cooking services
International Classes   B US Classes   B - Primary Classes US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Services Certified First Use  2004 In Commerce  2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Culinary Federation Address  American Culinary Federation  180 Center Place Way St. Augustine  FLORIDA  32095 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  086903.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPRUILL, DARRYL M
TM 14671  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  I LIFT THINGS UP AND PUT THEM DOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85215167  Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2011  Registration Number 4015427  Registration Date Aug. 23, 2011  Principal Register  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PHYSICAL FITNESS INSTRUCTION AND TRAINING; HEALTH CLUB SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING INSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT IN THE FIELD OF PHYSICAL EXERCISE
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Oct. 01, 2010  In Commerce Oct. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PLANET FITNESS FRANCHISING LLC  Address PLANET FITNESS FRANCHISING LLC 4 LIBERTY LANE WEST FLOOR 2  HAMPTON  NEW HAMPSHIRE 03842  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinating Attorney DALIER, JOHN DAVID

16855
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STREET2FEET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85215727 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2011 Registration Number   4006193 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Physical fitness training services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   STREET2FEET Address STREET2FEET One Haven For Hope Way SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78207
Legal Entity   NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   880517.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** STREET2FEET RUNNING THE GOOD RACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85215734</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2011</td>
<td>4006194</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a slightly angled horizontal banner with the words "STREET2FEET" directly over "RUNNING THE GOOD RACE" all atop a footprint that is slightly angled.  
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Physical fitness training services  
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  
**First Use** Sep. 2010  
**In Commerce** Sep. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** STREET2FEET  
**Address** STREET2FEET One Haven For Hope Way SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78207  
**Legal Entity** NON-PROFIT CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 880517.0003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85217097</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4022097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Wholesale distributorship services of a wide variety of consumer products for use as promotional products by others; Wholesale distributorship services of a wide variety of custom imprinted and screen printed consumer products for use as promotional products by others; Wholesale distributorship services of consumer products for use as promotional products by others, namely, mugs, shirts, t-shirts, towels, hats, headwear, clocks, watches, computer accessories, coolers, cups, first aid kits, back packs, chairs, wallets, water bottles, bags, flashlights, keychains, coins, lanyards, bandage holders, license plates, coasters, drinking glasses, knives, notebooks, decals, stickers, blankets, pens, laser pointers, highlighters, camping gear, tools, luggage markers

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 03, 2006

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: UNIT PRIDE, LLC
- **Address**: UNIT PRIDE, LLC
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: IMCR.21001
- **Examining Attorney**: KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85217579
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 14, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4022103
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 06, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 21, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an incomplete circle with scalloped edges comprised of eight curved polygons and the word "Perfectna" appears to the right of the design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "Perfectna" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Financial services, namely, providing information in the fields of foreign currency, commodities, financial derivatives, interest rate products, and equities via the internet and intranet systems
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Nov. 22, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 09, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Perfectna, Inc.
- **Address**: Perfectna, Inc. Suite 300 3580 CARMEL MOUNTAIN Rd. San Diego CALIFORNIA 92130
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Perfectna-Lo

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NELSON, EDWARD H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85217909  Application Filing Date  Jan. 14, 2011  Registration Number 4022105  Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a yellow square offset but substantially covering a black square with cut-outs in the shape of three intersecting check marks in the yellow square revealing part of the black square below it. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) black and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloud computing featuring software for use in corporate financial functions  International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Feb. 07, 2008  In Commerce Feb. 07, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BlackLine Systems, Inc.  Address BlackLine Systems, Inc. 21300 Victory Blvd., 12th Floor  Woodland Hills  CALIFORNIA  91637  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85220592 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2011 Registration Number 4117067 Registration Date Mar. 27, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 10, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an embossed swirl design with a circle at its center on the upper surface of butter and margarine pats. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color; The stippling is for shading purposes only. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0943343, 1146354, 1217724 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Butter; margarine
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Jan. 01, 1977 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1977

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MARK PETERS TRUST Address MARK PETERS TRUST 1435 Buchanan Ave SW Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49507 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 186172186323

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUREBRIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85221112 Application Filing Date   Jan. 19, 2011 Registration Number   4071915 Registration Date   Dec. 13, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   May 31, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date   Jul. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Insurance underwriting in the field of supplemental life, health and disability insurance that provides individuals with extended benefit protection
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial
First Use   May 06, 2011 In Commerce   May 06, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   The Chesapeake Life Insurance Company Address   The Chesapeake Life Insurance Company 9151 Boulevard 26 North Richland Hills TEXAS 76180 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   023845009041

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MACIOL, GENE V J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PREFERRED DENTAL CARE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85221808</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 20, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4117076</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 10, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a tooth device within a square to the left of the term "PREFERRED" above the terms "DENTAL CARE".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "DENTAL CARE"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dentistry
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: 1990
- **In Commerce**: 1990

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Saahil Dental P.C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Preferred Dental Care
- **Address**: Saahil Dental P.C. 51-17 Parsons Blvd. 51-17 Parsons Blvd. Flushing NEW YORK 11355
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 4117076

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, EUGENIA K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ROGUE FITNESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85223255</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 21, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4055351</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 15, 2011</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Aug. 30, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FITNESS"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

#### International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property
- **A0045582/1253679 International Registration Number** 1253679
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3501073

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For** weight lifting equipment, namely, weight lifting bars, weight lifting plates, weight lifting bumpers, weight lifting collars, storage racks for weight lifting bars, storage racks for weight lifting plates, weight lifting sleds, gymnastic rings, straps for gymnastic rings, pullup bars, weight lifting racks, weight lifting benches, plyometric boxes, medicine balls, kettlebells, jump ropes
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Oct. 10, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2007

- **For** weight lifting training services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 10, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2007

- **For** on-line retail store services featuring weight lifting equipment and accessories
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 10, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2007

- **For** custom design of weight lifting equipment, facilities, and packages for others
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jul. 31, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>                      Coulter Ventures, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong>                         Coulter Ventures, LLC 545 E 5th Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong>  Columbus OHIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong>                    LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong>                     008893.00034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>                  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
DOCTORS OF VISION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85224010
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 23, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4022155
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 06, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 21, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized mark depicting an eye serving as the letter "o" in the word "of" in the phrase "Doctors of Vision". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "DOCTORS" AND "VISION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Retail store services featuring optical goods
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Sep. 23, 2008
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 23, 2008
- **For**: Fitting of optical lenses; Ophthalmology services; Optician services; Optometry services
  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
  - **First Use**: Sep. 23, 2008
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 23, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Doctors of Vision, P.A.
- **Address**: Doctors of Vision, P.A. 11423 SW 40th Street Miami FLORIDA 33165
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinining Attorney**: ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) 2000 SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85224114 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4041017 Registration Date Oct. 18, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 02, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SERIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For camera accessories, namely, camera cranes, extensible camera cranes, camera jibs, camera dollies, camera heads, pedestal levelers, electronic crane controllers, crane remote controllers, and electronic camera controllers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CamMate Systems, Inc. Address CamMate Systems, Inc. 425 E. Comstock Chandler ARIZONA 85225
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1101.002.101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 85224115  Application Filing Date: Jan. 24, 2011  Registration Number: 4020735  Registration Date: Aug. 30, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date: Jun. 28, 2011

Mark Literal(s): N.O. OVERLOAD

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "N.O."

Goods and Services Information

For: Dietary supplements  International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals  First Use: Jan. 01, 2008  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2008

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Wheat, Jared R.  Address: Wheat, Jared R.  6015-B Unity Drive, Norcross, GEORGIA 30071  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUSTANON 250

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85224154 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4020736 Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 03, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "250"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 01, 2007 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wheat, Jared R. Address Wheat, Jared R. 6015-B Unity Drive Norcross GEORGIA 30071 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** STRATFORD ENGINEERING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85224358</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 24, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4018894</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 30, 2011</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Jun. 14, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer | "ENGINEERING" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services | First Use | Dec. 17, 2009 | In Commerce | Dec. 17, 2009 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Stratford Engineering LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Stratford Engineering LLC</th>
<th>15678 N Greenway Hayden Loop, Suite 103</th>
<th>Scottsdale</th>
<th>ARIZONA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>21775.002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HA NANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85224375 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4082466 Registration Date Jan. 10, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 25, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toothpaste [and mouthwashes]
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 21, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DENTAL ALLIANCE HOLDINGS, LLC DBA ORAL BIOTECH Address DENTAL ALLIANCE HOLDINGS, LLC DBA ORAL BIOTECH 421 WALTER AVENUE NE #3200 ALBANY OREGON 97321 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9984

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATE, TARA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TAIHU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85224398 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4078094 Registration Date Dec. 27, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "TAIHU" above a design element comprised of geometric figures resembling a sail in water inside a circle, with a three-tiered chevron-like design beneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TAIHU" Translation The English translation of "Taihu" in the mark is "Grand Lake".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3849647

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Caskets; Coffins; Funerary urns
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WUXI TAIHU TRACTOR CO., LTD Address WUXI TAIHU TRACTOR CO., LTD 18th Xituo Rd, Huazhuang, Wuxi, Jiangsu Wuxi CHINA 214131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Taihu Styliz

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85225238 Application Filing Date  Jan. 25, 2011 Registration Number  4104310 Registration Date  Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the design of a spear head. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  T-shirts, [ sweatshirts, ] baseball caps [, knit beanies, rain ponchos, polo shirts, ] [ and ties ] International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use 1993 In Commerce 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Florida State University Board of Trustees Address  Florida State University Board of Trustees Westcott Building 222 South Copeland Street, Suite 424 Tallahassee FLORIDA 32306-1400 Legal Entity  a public body corporate State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  9282.41531

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1, "The Florida State University (Florida Body Politic and Corporate)" should be deleted, and Florida State University Board of Trustees (Florida a public body corporate) should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ALUMNI CAMPUS ABROAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85225335 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4022194 Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular design with the stylized words "ALUMNI CAMPUS" centered at the top and three plant designs followed by the stylized word "ABROAD" followed by three plant designs centered at the bottom and inside of the circle. A half oval design containing a torch design is in the middle of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ALUMNI" AND "ABROAD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2615177

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travel services, namely, arranging travel tours for students and alumni of colleges and universities International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 31, 1994 In Commerce Jan. 31, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AHI International Corporation Address AHI International Corporation 8550 W. Bryn Mawr Avenue, Suite 600 Chicago ILLINOIS 60631 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01367000043

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EXPOSED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3278848, 3278847

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Acne treatment preparations
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
First Use: Feb. 20, 2003
In Commerce: Feb. 20, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Halogent, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Exposed Skin Care
Address: Halogent, LLC 79 S. Horton Street, Suite 150 Seattle WASHINGTON 98134
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country: WASHINGTON
Where Organized: WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 80583-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RINGLE, JAMES W
TM 14691 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85226903 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4025534 Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing customized system and shelf ready materials for libraries, namely, wholesale distributorships featuring books, reference materials and software customized for library circulation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 1998 In Commerce 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baker & Taylor, LLC Address Baker & Taylor, LLC Suite 300 2550 West Tyvola Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28217 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EXPOSED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85226974 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4018961 Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3278848, 3278847

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Halогent, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Exposed Skin Care Address Halогent, LLC 79 S. Horton Street, Suite 150 Seattle WASHINGTON 98134 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 80583-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TAXPROS EXPRESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85226988</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2011</td>
<td>4022227</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TAXPROS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Tax advisory services; Tax preparation
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1990
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1990

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: TAX PROS FINANCIAL GROUP, INC
- **Address**: TAX PROS FINANCIAL GROUP, INC, 12th Floor, 300 Cadman Plaza West, Brooklyn, NEW YORK, 11201
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OKEKE, BENJAMIN U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NEOX LENS TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85228161 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2011 Registration Number 4028229 Registration Date Sep. 20, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LENS TECHNOLOGY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3082119

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglass lenses *
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 30, 2004 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MicroVision Optical, LLC Address MicroVision Optical, LLC 11633 SORRENTO VALLEY ROAD SUITE 402 SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92121 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11741505US01

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "MicroVision Optical, Inc. (California corporation)" should be deleted, and "MicroVision Optical, LLC (California limited liability company)" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electronic hand held automotive diagnostic tools, namely, scan tools for use in diagnostic testing and live retrieval for computerized automobile systems
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 22, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 22, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Snap-on Incorporated
- **Address**: Snap-on Incorporated 2801 80th Street Kenosha WISCONSIN 53143
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 364903-38

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WILLIS, PAMELA Y
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) USG CEILINGS

Mark Designation USG CEILINGS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85228751 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4015757 Registration Date Aug. 23, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 07, 2011

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CEILINGS"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2494450

Goods and Services Information
For Metal ceiling panels
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Aug. 01, 2007 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2007

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name USG INTERIORS, LLC Address USG INTERIORS, LLC 550 W. ADAMS ST., 13TH FLOOR ATTN: TRADEMARKS CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60661 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 2386US

Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  POWER PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85229464 Application Filing Date  Jan. 29, 2011 Registration Number  4025564 Registration Date  Sep. 13, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "POWER" in black with white shading with the letter "O" formed by four concentric circles with a green outermost circle, a yellow-green inner circle, a yellow inner circle and a blue innermost circle; a black stylized fish jumping out of the innermost circle with falling water depicted in white, the fish attached to a black fishing line that extends from the letter "O" in the word "PRO", which is in the color black and below "POWER". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, white, green, yellow and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2240280

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fishing lines; Lines for fishing  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Sep. 15, 1996 In Commerce  Sep. 15, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHIMANO NORTH AMERICA HOLDING, INC. Address  SHIMANO NORTH AMERICA HOLDING, INC. ONE HOLLAND IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  63624-1044

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BERKLEY ENVIRONMENTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85229868 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2011 Registration Number 4019001 Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ENVIRONMENTAL”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3312178, 2317515, 2786055 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance administration in the field of property casualty, worker's compensation and accident and health; Insurance underwriting in the field of property casualty, worker's compensation and accident and health
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 2010 In Commerce Jun. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name W.R. Berkley Corporation Address W.R. Berkley Corporation 475 Steamboat Road Greenwich CONNECTICUT 06830 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WRB8-TM010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BOYFRIEND PILLOW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PILLOW"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Novelty pillows
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AB Marketers
- **Address**: AB Marketers 23710 Overlook Cr Bingham Farms MICHIGAN 48025
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 114490.00003
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMOTHE, LESLEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NEWSLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85231250 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4019044
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a globe with an orbit circling
and the word "NEWSLINK" in stylized lettering. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2413081, 2446910

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail store services featuring newspapers, periodicals, magazines, books, greeting and pictorial cards, souvenirs, toys,
beverages, packaged foods, chewing gum, candy, and tobacco products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Oct. 2004 In Commerce Nov. 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Newslink Group, LLC Address Newslink Group, LLC 6910 N.W. 12 Street Miami FLORIDA 33126
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5756.40970

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) YO CUZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85231420 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4019046
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DINE-IN AND TAKE-OUT RESTAURANT SERVICES
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CM TRADEMARK HOLDINGS, INC. Address CM TRADEMARK HOLDINGS, INC. 3031 NE 42nd Street Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33308 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE LUXURY OF BEING YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85233086 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4019089
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of all aspects of Personal and Business Growth and Development/ Motivation; Education services, namely, providing on-line Classes, Seminars, Workshops, Presentations in the field of all aspects of Personal and Business Growth and Development/ Motivation; Personal Coaching and professional coaching in the field of all aspects of Personal and Business Growth and Development/ Motivation; Education services, namely, providing Classes, Seminars, Workshops, and Presentations in the field of all aspects of Personal and Business Growth and Development/ Motivation; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of all aspects of Personal and Business Growth and Development/ Motivation; Educational services, namely, conducting informal programs in the fields of all aspects of Personal and Business Growth and Development/ Motivation, using on-line activities and interactive exhibits, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting on line and telephonic instruction and courses in the field all aspects of Personal and Business Growth and Development/ Motivation; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in personal awareness; Educational services, namely, conducting Classes, Seminars, Workshops, and Presentations in the field of all aspects of Personal and Business Growth and Development/ Motivation; Educational services, namely, conducting Classes, Seminars, Workshops, and Presentations in the field of all aspects of Personal and Business Growth and Development/ Motivation and distribution of printed materials in connection therewith in hard copy or electronic format on the same topics; Educational services, namely, conducting Classes, Seminars, Workshops and Presentations in the field of all aspects of Personal and Business Growth and Development/ Motivation and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting Classes, Seminars, Workshops, and Presentations in the field of all aspects of Personal and Business Growth and Development/ Motivation and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, developing and conducting training courses and
distribution of training materials in connection therewith for subject matters as requested by customers; Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of all aspects of Personal and Business Growth and Development/ Motivation; Educational services, namely, providing displays and exhibits in the field of all aspects of Personal and Business Growth and Development/ Motivation; Educational services, namely, providing on-line Classes, Seminars, Workshops, and Presentations in the field of all aspects of Personal and Business Growth and Development/ Motivation; Educational services, namely, providing Classes, Seminars, Workshops, and Presentations in the fields of all aspects of Personal and Business Growth and Development/ Motivation; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, lectures, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio talk shows all in the field of public interest concerning all aspects of Personal and Business Growth and Development/ Motivation; ] Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic and prose presentations featuring [ Motivational Seminars. ] Educational Presentations [ , Personal Coaching and Educational Workshops; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring Motivational Seminars, Educational Presentations, and Personal Coaching and Educational Workshops in the field of all aspects of Personal and Business Growth and Development/ Motivation; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, video and prose presentations featuring Motivational Seminars, Educational Presentations, Personal Coaching and Educational Workshops in the field of all aspects of Personal and Business Growth and Development/ Motivation; Personal coaching services in the field of all aspects of Personal and Business Growth and Development/ Motivation; Professional coaching services in the field of all aspects of Personal and Business Growth and Development/ Motivation ]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Maxvictor, Vivace **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Beyond Pure Wealth Inc. **Address** Maxvictor, Vivace 1113 York Avenue Apt # 33 C New York NEW YORK 10065 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  EVERYMUNDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85233169  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2011  Registration Number  4019100  Registration Date  Aug. 30, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "Mundo" in the mark is "World".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Planning, design, development, maintenance and optimization of online websites for third parties  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Nov. 01, 2006  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EVERYMUNDO  Address  EVERYMUNDO SUITE 900 25 SE 2ND AVENUE MIAMI FLORIDA 33131  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PANTHER COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "COFFEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PANTHER COFFEE ROASTERS LLC Address PANTHER COFFEE ROASTERS LLC 5934 NW 2ND AVE MIAMI FLORIDA 33127 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9040.40801

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, " POLLACK, JOEL THOMAS" should be deleted, and POLLOCK, JOEL THOMAS should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 85233790  Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2011  Registration Number 4025641  Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For Dairy-free frozen tree nut-based desserts in the nature of gelato  International Classes 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods  First Use Sep. 01, 2010  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2010

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name BONVISO, ANTHONY  Address BONVISO, ANTHONY 3100 KERNER BLVD STE HH  SAN RAFAEL  CALIFORNIA 94901  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) POWDERMILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85233922  Application Filing Date: Feb. 03, 2011  Registration Number: 4019153
Registration Date: Aug. 30, 2011  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bill payment services; estate planning; investment advisory services; financial services, namely, financial planning and wealth management services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to finance and investments; budget planning
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: Jul. 01, 2009  In Commerce: Oct. 01, 2009

For: Tax preparation; tax and taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services; accounting services; preparation of reports relating to finance and investments
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Jul. 01, 2009  In Commerce: Oct. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: WSFS WEALTH MANAGEMENT, LLC  Address: WSFS WEALTH MANAGEMENT, LLC  5803 KENNETT PIKE, SUITES A AND B  WILMINGTON  DELAWARE  19807  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 7651.0014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: WATSON, JULIE A
CACKALACKY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85234134 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4022436
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

Mark Literal(s) CACKALACKY

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CACKLACKY" has no meaning in a foreign language. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2715214, 2959504

Goods and Services Information
For Hot chili pepper sauce and hot chili pepper spice mix
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 01, 2001 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2001

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Cackalacky, Inc. Address Cackalacky, Inc. 697 Hillsboro St., Suite 500 Pittsboro NORTH CAROLINA 27312 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 21954.00011
Examining Attorney BENJAMIN, SARA NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SILENTDRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85234271 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4019181
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computerized player piano system comprising an electronic controller with disc drive, power supply, solenoids, printed circuit boards and circuit board chassis
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 1997 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Burgett, Incorporated Address Burgett, Incorporated 4111 North Freeway Boulevard Suite 1 Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95834 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BUR1012.76C

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NEXPART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85234460 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4019202
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the coined word "NEXPART" with a graphic depiction of a wrench extending horizontally beneath the second syllable of the word. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2966657

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application Service Provider (ASP) services featuring software used for purchasing the goods of others in the field of auto parts
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 01, 2003 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WHI Solutions, Inc. Address WHI Solutions, Inc. 5 International Drive, Suite 210 Rye Brook NEW YORK 105737016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 78143.1055

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TRAVEL PAWS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>“TRAVEL”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dietary supplements for pets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BIOS Biochemicals Corp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BIOS Biochemicals Corp. 472 N. 56th St. Chandler ARIZONA 85226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>OH, WON TEAK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ABERCROMBIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85234535  Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2011  Registration Number 4025658
Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3484812, 3484799, 3343871 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose carrying bags; Carry-all bags; Shoulder bags; Tote bags; Travel bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 05, 2002  In Commerce Jul. 05, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co.  Address Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co.  Attn: Lindsay Capps  6301 Fitch Path  New Albany  OHIO  43054  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TAME & TRAIN YOUR TONGUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85234870 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2011 Registration Number   4019253
Registration Date  Aug. 30, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of personal and professional communication, peace and stress management, conflict resolution and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Legacy Pathways LLC Address   Legacy Pathways LLC  333 East Lancaster Avnue, Suite 322 Wynnewood PENNSYLVANIA 19096 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1771640260

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FASTPACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85234933 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2011 Registration Number  4041065
Registration Date  Oct. 18, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 02, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  CARRYING BAGS AND CASES, namely, BACKPACKS AND KNAPSACKS DESIGNED FOR CARRYING PHOTOGRAPHIC, VIDEOGRAPHIC, OPTICAL, AUDIO, ELECTRONIC, CELLULAR TELEPHONE AND COMPUTER EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR [ ; SHOULDER HARNESSES DESIGNED FOR USE WITH THE FOREGOING GOODS ]
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 26, 2007 In Commerce  Nov. 26, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VITEC HOLDINGS ITALIA SRL Address  VITEC HOLDINGS ITALIA SRL Via Valsugana 100 Cassola (VI) ITALY  36022 Legal Entity  SOCIETA A RESPONSABILITA LIMITATA State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** WAVE-SIPING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Footwear and outsoles for footwear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2002 In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SR Holdings, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>SR Holdings, LLC 500 Totten Pond Road Waltham MASSACHUSETTS 02451</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**STATE or COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED**

| DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>001621181687</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FATHY, DOMINIC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BAREKNUCKLE BULLSEYE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Entertainment in the nature of visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jun. 21, 2010 | In Commerce | Jul. 18, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Beau Sierens DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>DBA Bareknuckle Bullseye</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Beau Sierens 731 Buttonwood Ln MARENGO ILLINOIS 60152</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Eric W. Myers DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>DBA Bareknuckle Bullseye</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Eric W. Myers 5008 Orchard Ave. ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61108</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kenneth Aspland DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>DBA Bareknuckle Bullseye</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Kenneth Aspland 1320 Brentwood Rd MACHESNEY PARK ILLINOIS 61115</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Aaron McDonald DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>DBA Bareknuckle Bullseye</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Aaron McDonald 624 Lanae Way SOUTH BELOIT ILLINOIS 61080</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Owner Name | Phillip Wacker DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Bareknuckle Bullseye | Address | Phillip Wacker 5008 Orchard Ave. ROCKFORD ILLINOIS 61108 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL |

---

16901
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 85235223
Application Filing Date: Feb. 06, 2011
Registration Number: 4188826
Registration Date: Aug. 14, 2012
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: May 29, 2012

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s): CxBLADDER

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Foreign Information

Foreign Registration Number: 822912
Foreign Registration Date: Apr. 22, 2010
Foreign Application/Registration County: NEW ZEALAND
Foreign Expiration Date: Apr. 22, 2020

Goods and Services Information

For Kits comprising a collection container, a sample vial, an RNA preservative reagent used to collect samples for the purpose of detection of cancer without the use of connexin, within a biological matrix
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 26, 39, 44
International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

For Diagnostic services, not including measurement of connexin, for the testing of urine for bladder cancer
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

Basis Information

Currently 44E: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: PACIFIC EDGE LIMITED
Address: PACIFIC EDGE LIMITED
Anderson Lloyd, Level 10, Otago House
Corner of Moray Place and Princes Street
Dunedin
NEW ZEALAND
9016
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: PEBL-02000US

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: RADEMACHER, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JUST LIKE NATURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85235400 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4019298
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use May 2010 In Commerce May 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Melaleuca, Inc. Address Melaleuca, Inc. Attn: Legal Department 4609 West 65th South Idaho Falls IDAHO 83402 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GLIF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85235439 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4019299
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stands for handheld digital electronic devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 15, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Studio Neat LLC Address Studio Neat LLC 8009 Golden Oaks Lane Austin TEXAS 78737 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08054/307024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
TM 14719 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85235491 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4022463 Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "V" in a cubed form with a line forming two semi-circles around the “V”. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HEAT TRANSFER PAPER

For Custom manufacture of transfers; custom printing of transfers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Versatrans, Inc. Address Versatrans, Inc. 14777 Keel Street Plymouth MICHIGAN 48170 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VEZ-112-SM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TAC APPAREL COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85235508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4019305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording TAC Apparel Company with a star in the letter A and a design of a face with large eyes and upper teeth, but no lower jaw. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: &quot;APPAREL COMPANY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, hats, beanies, caps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 04, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Koscielnik, Ben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Koscielnik, Ben 214 3rd Ave Santa Cruz CALIFORNIA 95062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>TAC-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DRIAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85235656 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4019318
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2888125

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines, namely, coating machines for the coating of kernels, namely, berries, nuts, raisins, almonds, tablets, oblongs, pellets, pills, fertilizer, granules, seeds, chewy centers and chewing gum as well as for the coating of objects for industrial purposes, namely, seals and bulk goods, with coating materials, for the food and pharmaceutical industries
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use 1987 In Commerce 1987
For Design services for others, in the field of coating machines used in the food, pharmaceutical and chemical industries, and product development services for others, namely, food design services utilizing coating machines used in the food, pharmaceutical and chemical industries
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 1987 In Commerce 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DRIAM Anlagenbau GmbH Address DRIAM Anlagenbau GmbH Aspenweg 19-21 Eriskirch FED REP GERMANY D-88097 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 387513.173
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ANNA ROSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85235706</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4019324</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Sep. 29, 2009 | **In Commerce** | Sep. 29, 2009 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Menken, Anna Rose |
| Address | Menken, Anna Rose Ste. 410  2 Executive Boulevard Suffern NEW YORK 10901 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 11326-TM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCBRIDE, THEODORE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ANNA ROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85235720 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2011 Registration Number  4034279
Registration Date  Oct. 04, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Anna Rose Menken, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Menken, Anna Rose Address  Menken, Anna Rose Attn: Stephanie Furgang Adwar, Esq. 2 Crosfield Avenue West Nyack NEW YORK 10994 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11328-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85235976 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4019350
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a symbol which depicts a radar target display with a line depicting an ascending stock chart value line as the arm or pulse of the radar target. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online publications, namely online newsletters in the fields of financial investment, financial analysis, global financial trends, geopolitical issues, natural resources and emerging investment opportunities International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2005 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CASEY RESEARCH, LLC Address CASEY RESEARCH, LLC 55 NE 5th Avenue Delray Beach FLORIDA 33483 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 000279-00006
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** REPRESENTING INNOVATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85236043
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4019356
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 30, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 14, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Pejman J. Javaheri
- **Address**: Pejman J. Javaheri 10215-B Santa Monica Blvd. Century City CALIFORNIA 90067
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, DEBRA ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** REAL PLANS REAL PEOPLE
REAL PROGRESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85236381
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4073206
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 20, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 04, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Rental and management services for residential, commercial, and mixed use real property in neighborhoods that require revitalization and/or maintenance of the quality of the real estate and community spaces |
| International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes: 100, 101, 102 |
| US Classes: 100, 101, 102 |
| First Use: Mar. 26, 2010 |
| In Commerce: Mar. 31, 2010 |

| For | Association services, namely, promoting collaboration and partnership among community organizations and individuals for the purpose of improving and sustaining the quality of life and reducing poverty |
| International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes: 100, 101, 102 |
| US Classes: 100, 101, 102 |
| First Use: Mar. 26, 2010 |
| In Commerce: Mar. 31, 2010 |

| For | Charitable services, namely, development of residential, commercial, and mixed use real property; repair and improvement of existing real property and new construction in neighborhoods that require revitalization |
| International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes: 100, 103, 106 |
| US Classes: 100, 103, 106 |
| First Use: Mar. 26, 2010 |
| In Commerce: Mar. 31, 2010 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Housing Visions Unlimited, Inc.
- **Address**: Housing Visions Unlimited, Inc. Suite 26 1201 East Fayette Street Syracuse NEW YORK 13210
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: H0324L.0041
- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  SMART PREPAID ELECTRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85236558  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2011  Registration Number  4022479
Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "SM RT PREPAID ELECTRIC" in blue color. A red star with a white inner star is between the letters "SM" and "RT".  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "PREPAID ELECTRIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail electricity provider services that allow customers to purchase electric energy
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Oct. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JUST ENERGY GROUP INC.  Address  JUST ENERGY GROUP INC.  5251 WESTHEIMER RD.  STE. 1000  HOUSTON  TEXAS  77056  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## Mark Literal(s)
BALANCED BODY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85236581
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4019395
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 30, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 14, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an irregular open circular device with the words "BALANCED BODY" in lower case to the right of the device.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BODY" AS TO CLASS 16 ONLY

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0025587/1102789
- **International Registration Number**: 1102789
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2078018, 3122611, 2405573 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Books in the field of physical fitness, physical therapy, exercise instruction, exercise programs, health, use of physical therapy and exercise equipment, training in the use of physical therapy and exercise equipment [, setting up and operating health clubs, exercise facilities, and exercise studios ]; Educational publications, namely, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, activity books, story books, puzzle books, printed puzzles, teacher guides, manuals, posters and educational booklets in the field of physical fitness, physical therapy, exercise instruction, exercise programs, health, use of physical therapy and exercise equipment, training in the use of physical therapy and exercise equipment, setting up and operating health clubs, exercise facilities, and exercise studios; Educational publications, namely, training manuals in the field of physical fitness, physical therapy, exercise instruction, exercise programs, health, use of physical therapy and exercise equipment, training in the use of physical therapy and exercise equipment, setting up and operating health clubs, exercise facilities, and exercise studios; Manuals in the field of physical fitness, physical therapy, exercise instruction, exercise programs, health, use of physical therapy and exercise equipment, training in the use of physical therapy and exercise equipment, setting up and operating health clubs, exercise facilities, and exercise studios; Publications, namely, books, booklets, cards, guides, manuals, posters, workbooks in the fields of physical fitness, physical therapy, exercise instruction, exercise programs, health, use of physical therapy and exercise equipment, training in the use of physical therapy and exercise equipment, setting up and operating health clubs, exercise facilities, and exercise studios;
The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/10/1994. The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/10/1994.

For Advisory services relating to business management and business operations; Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Business consultation in the field of establishing, managing and operating physical fitness, physical therapy, clubs, facilities, and studios; On-line retail store services featuring apparatus for physical rehabilitation, apparatus for physical therapy, apparatus for physical training, apparel, booklets, books, cards, clothing, digital versatile discs, digital video discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, education conferences, education courses, education seminars, education workshops, exercise clothing, exercise equipment, footwear, guides, headgear, high definition digital discs, manuals, posters, pre-recorded electronic and digital media, pre-recorded video cassettes, and workbooks.

The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/10/1994. The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/10/1994.

For Hats; Head sweatbands; Head wear; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Stockings; Sweat bands; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Sweat suits; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tops.

The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/10/1994. The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/10/1994.

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Balanced Body, Inc. Address Balanced Body, Inc. 5909 88th Street Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95828
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM102728
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BALANCED BODY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85236630 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4019398
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an irregular open circular device with the
words "BALANCED BODY" in lower case to the right of the device. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature
of the mark. Disclaimer "BODY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0025587/1102789 International
Registration Number 1102789 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2078018, 3122611, 2405573 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for physical training for medical use; [ Force and motion testing apparatus for physical rehabilitation; ]
Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical therapy purposes; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes;
Physical rehabilitation, physical therapy and sports medicine equipment all designed specifically for medical use, namely,
shoulder stretcher using resistance cables; [ Weight lifting machines for physical therapy ]
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Nov. 04, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2010 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used
anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/10/1994 Used in Commerce in
Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as
early as 01/10/1994

For Accessory for manually-operated exercise equipment, namely, accessory attachment to increase muscle resistance;
Exercise balls; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise
equipment, namely, chest pulls; Exercise equipment, namely, inflatable balls; [ Exercise equipment, namely, manually
operated jogging machines; ] Exercise equipment, namely, straps that are affixed to doors for performance of various exercises
using body weight resistance; Exercise equipment, namely, foam rollers and inflatable rollers; Exercise machines; Exercise
platforms; Exercise tables; [ Exercising equipment, namely, manually operated jogging machines; ] Exercising equipment,
namely, pulleys; Exercising equipment, namely, weight lifting machines; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Manual leg exercisers; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Personal exercise mats; Spring bars for exercising; Spring boards; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Yoga mats

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Nov. 04, 2010  In Commerce  Nov. 04, 2010  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/10/1994  Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/10/1994.

For  Athletic training services; Educational services, namely, conducting conferences, courses, seminars, and workshops in the field of physical fitness, physical therapy, exercise instruction, exercise programs, health, physical fitness apparatus and equipment, physical therapy apparatus and equipment, [ health clubs, exercise facilities, and exercise studios ] and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the vocational, pre-graduate, graduate and post-graduate level and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training; Physical fitness training services; Providing a web site featuring information on exercise and fitness; Providing an on-line computer database featuring information regarding exercise and fitness; Providing fitness and exercise studio services, namely, pilates instruction and training; Providing information in the field of exercise training; Providing information on physical exercise; Providing online training consisting of conferences, courses, seminars, and workshop in the field of physical fitness, physical therapy, exercise instruction, exercise programs, health, physical fitness apparatus and equipment, health clubs, exercise facilities, and exercise studios; Training in the use and operation of physical fitness apparatus and equipment, physical therapy apparatus and equipment, health clubs, exercise facilities, and exercise studios; Training services in the field of physical fitness, physical therapy, exercise instruction, exercise programs, health, physical fitness apparatus and equipment, physical therapy apparatus and equipment, health clubs, exercise facilities, and exercise studios

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Nov. 04, 2010  In Commerce  Nov. 04, 2010  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/10/1994  Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/10/1994.

For  [ Digital media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring physical fitness, physical therapy, exercise instruction, exercise programs, health, use of physical therapy and exercise equipment, training in the use of physical therapy and exercise equipment, setting up and operating health clubs, exercise facilities, and exercise studios; Pre-recorded electronic and digital media featuring physical fitness, physical therapy, exercise instruction, exercise programs, health, use of physical therapy and exercise equipment, training in the use of physical therapy and exercise equipment, setting up and operating health clubs, exercise facilities, and exercise studios ]

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 04, 2010  In Commerce  Nov. 04, 2010  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/10/1994  Used
in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/10/1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Balanced Body, Inc. Address  Balanced Body, Inc.  5909 88th Street  Sacramento  CALIFORNIA  95828
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM102727

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE INSURANCE COMPANY IS NOT ON YOUR SIDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Mar. 2002
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bowden, R. Steve
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA R. Steve Bowden & Associates
- **Address**: Bowden, R. Steve 806 Summit Avenue Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA 27405
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 276093.00001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KING BABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85237151 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4019432
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a winking male baby character wearing a crown and sash and holding a cigar. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2908175

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Leather jackets; Scarves; T-shirts; Tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MB57 Holdings, LLC Address MB57 Holdings, LLC 1621 12th Street Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIS, PAMELA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THOMPSON CHOCOLATE SINCE 1879

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85237497 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2011 Registration Number 4022496
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terminology "THOMPSON CHOCOLATE" appearing in stylized writing arched above an old-fashioned horse-drawn wagon, which bears the stylized terminology "THOMPSON CHOCOLATE" on its side, appearing above a banner design on which the terminology "SINCE 1879" appears. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CHOCOLATE" AND "SINCE 1879"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candy; Chocolate; Chocolate candies; Chocolate confections
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Oct. 22, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 22, 2010 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/31/1879 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/31/1879

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thompson Brands LLC Address Thompson Brands LLC 80 South Vine Street Meriden CONNECTICUT 06451 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 204145/US001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) APPLESEED EXPEDITIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85237823 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2011 Registration Number 4019479
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EXPEDITIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging travel tours; Organization of trips; Organization, booking and arrangement of excursions, day trips and sightseeing tours; Travel guide services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Aug. 30, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moore, Sheryl K. Address Moore, Sheryl K. 16400 US HWY 331 S, B2, #263 Freeport FLORIDA 32439 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85238220 Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2011 Registration Number  4025747
Registration Date  Sep. 13, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of bison skull. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3923094

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages First Use  Apr. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Big Sky Brewing Company Address  Big Sky Brewing Company  5417 Trumpeter Way  Missoula MONTANA  59808 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  07254-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
**TM 14735 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SHELL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85238659
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 10, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4022540
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 06, 2011

**Register** Principal

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Publication Date**: Jun. 21, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1799957

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: US FOODS, INC.
- **Address**: US FOODS, INC. 9399 WEST HIGGINS ROAD ROSEMONT ILLINOIS 60018
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 196307010100

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HAYES, GINA CLARK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
LIGHT UNIVERSITY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85238739
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 10, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4022547
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 06, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 21, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “UNIVERSITY”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting distance and online learning instruction in the field of faith based counseling, coaching and related mental health fields; offering religious instruction for the training of biblical counselors and coaches
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: American Association of Christian Counselors, Inc.
- **Address**: American Association of Christian Counselors, Inc. PO Box 739 Forest VIRGINIA 24551
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  TIME FOR MOM-ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85239033  Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 2011  Registration Number  4019532  Registration Date  Aug. 30, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Conducting workshops and seminars in the field of parenting, personal goal setting, personal development, self-fulfillment, self-awareness, self-knowledge, relationships, balancing parenting and personal life, self-acceptance, self-responsibility, and personal growth; Life coaching services in the field of parenting, personal goal setting, personal development, self-fulfillment, self-awareness, self-knowledge, relationships, balancing parenting and personal life, self-acceptance, self-responsibility, and personal growth  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Apr. 08, 2008  In Commerce  Apr. 08, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Finding Definitions, LLC  Address  Finding Definitions, LLC  3408 Ellamont Road  Baltimore  MARYLAND  21204  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** REDEEMLIFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85239337</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2011</td>
<td>4022578</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Association services, namely, promoting the public interest and awareness in community pro-life crisis pregnancy care centers and other pro-life efforts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2011</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Redeemlife</td>
<td>Redeemlife 221 Executive Park Boulevard Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27103</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>010793.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MILTON, PRISCILLA W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SENTINEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85239831 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4022608
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3023694

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fonts, namely pre-recorded electronic and digital media featuring font typefaces, typeface designs and typographical ornaments; downloadable printing fonts
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 21, 2003 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Hoefler Type Foundry, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hoefler & Co. Address The Hoefler Type Foundry, Inc. 611 Broadway Room 725 New York NEW YORK 10012608 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 259021493001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ARCHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85239867 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4022612
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3046033

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fonts, namely pre-recorded electronic and digital media featuring font typefaces, typeface designs and typographical ornaments; downloadable printing fonts
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Apr. 01, 2000 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Hoefler Type Foundry, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hoefler & Co. Address The Hoefler Type Foundry, Inc. 611 Broadway Room 725 New York NEW YORK 100122608 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 259021450001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  VERLAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85239881 Application Filing Date  Feb. 11, 2011 Registration Number  4022614
Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of VERLAG in the mark is "Publishing House".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3239755

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  fonts, namely pre-recorded electronic and digital media featuring font typefaces, typeface designs and typographical ornaments; downloadable printing fonts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Hoefler Type Foundry, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Hoefler & Co. Address  The Hoefler Type Foundry, Inc. 611 Broadway Room 725 New York NEW YORK 100122608 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  259021500001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name  MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BLADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85240432 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4022656
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laboratory equipment, namely, pipette tips
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 2010 In Commerce Dec. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Biotix Inc. Address Biotix Inc. Suite 130 10636 Scripps Summit Court San Diego CALIFORNIA 92131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3717913-0017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

MARK Literal(s) X-RESIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85240445 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4028403
Registration Date Sep. 20, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Polypropylene resin sold as an integral component of laboratory pipette tips
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 2010 In Commerce Dec. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Biotix Inc. Address Biotix Inc. Suite 130 10636 Scripps Summit Court San Diego CALIFORNIA 92131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3717913-0016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NAUTILUS ULTRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85240525 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4022659
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oil prospecting, namely, well logging and testing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 01, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BAKER HUGHES HOLDINGS LLC Address BAKER HUGHES HOLDINGS LLC 17021 ALDINE WESTFIELD ROAD HOUSTON TEXAS 77073 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10125923-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CUBE OF LOVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85241785</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 14, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4031466</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "CUBE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Cube-type puzzle and cube-shaped toy and instructional materials included therewith
  - International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
  - First Use: 2007
  - In Commerce: 2007
- **For** Series of printed materials consisting of a book and an instructional guide on the subject of teaching children about love and unity
  - International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - First Use: 2007
  - In Commerce: 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Living City of the Focolare Movement, Inc.
- **Address**: Living City of the Focolare Movement, Inc. 202 Comforter Blvd. Hyde Park NEW YORK 12538
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 00996-062

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>FINCHHAVEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85242158
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 15, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4022736
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 06, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 21, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Photography; Photography services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 29, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sage, John D
- **Address**: Sage, John D
  PO Box 2541
  Vashon
  WASHINGTON 98070
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HEAVENLY SCENTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85242618 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2011 Registration Number 4111078
Registration Date Mar. 13, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCENTED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated grooming preparations for use on pets' and other domesticated animals' coats and skins, namely, shampoos, conditioners, grooming hair sprays, skin care body sprays, cleansing bars, grooming wipes impregnated with a skin cleaner, and cleansing wipes, namely, disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 31, 1997 In Commerce Sep. 04, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Earthwhile Endeavors, Incorporated Address Earthwhile Endeavors, Incorporated P.O. Box 411050 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94141 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHARPEN JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  BICEP BOMBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85243335  Application Filing Date  Feb. 16, 2011  Registration Number  4085118  Registration Date  Jan. 10, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 25, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  Disclaimer  "BICEP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Exercise equipment, namely, Weight lifting harness that allows users to localize bicep curls with weights  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Jan. 05, 2010  In Commerce  Jan. 05, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BODY-SOLID, INC.  Address  BODY-SOLID, INC.  1900 S. DES PLAINES AVENUE  FOREST PARK  ILLINOIS  60130  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  593585

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUTLAND, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** WOLVERINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85243963</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4025909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0025599/1089419</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Number</td>
<td>1089419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>1687144, 1624871, 3054429 and others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Leather sold in bulk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 1984</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>WOLVERINE WORLDWIDE LEATHERS, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>WOLVERINE WORLDWIDE LEATHERS, INC. 9341 COURTLAND DRIVE ROCKFORD MICHIGAN 49351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>001621181752</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>IN, SUNG HYUN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) G-LOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85244992 Application Filing Date  Feb. 17, 2011 Registration Number  4025983
Registration Date  Sep. 13, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  ORTHOPEDIC IMPLANTS AND ORTHOPEDIC INSTRUMENTS TO FACILITATE THE IMPLANTATION OF ORTHOPEDIC IMPLANTS
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Feb. 08, 2011 In Commerce  Feb. 08, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stryker Corporation Address  Stryker Corporation 2825 Airview Boulevard  Kalamazoo  MICHIGAN 49002 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ESTRADA, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COW CATCHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85245135 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4025996
Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Nov. 12, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dumas Station Wines Address Dumas Station Wines 36229 Highway 12 Dayton WASHINGTON 99328 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 510161-62001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CELEBRATE FOREVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85245502 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4151173
Registration Date May 29, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marriage counseling services; family counseling services in the field of developing, strengthening and sustaining well-balanced families and family relationships; pre-marital counseling services; post-marital counseling services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 05, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2011
For Wedding dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 05, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CELEBRATE FOREVER FOUNDATION Address CELEBRATE FOREVER FOUNDATION 2140 E. Winston Road Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92806 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2890.11
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85245790 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2011 Registration Number 4026057
Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; Business consulting services relating to the integration of the areas of business process technology, organizational learning, change management, and operational sustainability [ ; Business services, namely, structuring, optimizing and change management consulting related to corporate in-house intellectual property departments and intellectual property asset management programs ]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2010 In Commerce May 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trautlein, Barbara A. Address Trautlein, Barbara A. 1445 N. Maidstone Dr. Vernon Hills ILLINOIS 60061 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Traut-Trade

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VEGECALM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85245875  Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2011  Registration Number  4026061  Registration Date  Sep. 13, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chemical additives for use in the manufacture of cosmetic, personal care and pharmaceutical products; Plant extracts for use in the manufacture of creams, lotions and cosmetic products

International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals  First Use  Mar. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Michel Mercier Products DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA MMP, Inc.  Address  Michel Mercier Products 3470 South Clinton Avenue  South Plainfield  NEW JERSEY  07080  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  517-2035-100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VEGELISSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85245940</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 18, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4026066</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Chemical additives for use in the manufacture of cosmetic, personal care and pharmaceutical products; Plant extracts for use in the manufacture of creams, lotions and cosmetic products |
| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 | International Class Title | Chemicals |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Michel Mercier Products DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MMP, Inc. | Address | Michel Mercier Products 3470 South Clinton Avenue South Plainfield NEW JERSEY 07080 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country |
| Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 517-T037-10- |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** QUICKDRAW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85246558</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 18, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4019568</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2297904

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medical devices, namely, catheters and cannulae for cardiovascular treatment
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 11, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 11, 1998

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Edwards Lifesciences Corporation
- **Address**: Edwards Lifesciences Corporation c/o TM Admin, Legal Dept One Edwards Way Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: EW4541-1
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, JANICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) E100

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85246788 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2011 Registration Number 4098189
Registration Date Feb. 14, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "E100" in a stylized manner. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MOTORIZED SCOOTERS AND STRUCTURAL PARTS THEREFOR; SCOOTERS AND STRUCTURAL PARTS THEREFOR; ELECTRIC SCOOTERS AND STRUCTURAL PARTS THEREFOR; TWO-WHEELED MOTOR VEHICLES International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Razor USA LLC Address Razor USA LLC 12723 166th Street Cerritos CALIFORNIA 90703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RAZOR.692T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FISHER, HANNAH M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 85247136  
Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2011  
Registration Number 4028482  
Registration Date Sep. 20, 2011  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Jul. 05, 2011  

Mark Literal(s) BEND A SHED

Case Identifiers

Reason for Publication  
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BEND A SHED

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Good and Services Information

For Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use  
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  
International Class Title Metal  
Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2011  
In Commerce Feb. 14, 2011

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Ronin Metal Masters  
DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ronin Metal Masters  
Address Ronin Metal Masters  
624 Victor Way Apt #4 Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94040  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHOW HOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85247340 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4028491
Registration Date Sep. 20, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3656572

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services
For Hats; [ Knit jackets; ] T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHAOHANNAH'S HOPE, INC. Address SHAOHANNAH'S HOPE, INC. SUITE 11JJ 230 FRANKLIN ROAD FRANKLIN TENNESSEE 37064 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 016428-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** EL REY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number** 85247509
- **Application Filing Date** Feb. 21, 2011
- **Registration Number** 4022830
- **Registration Date** Sep. 06, 2011
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Trademark
- **Publication Date** Jun. 21, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation** The English translation of "EL REY" in the mark is "THE KING".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1155687

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** FOOTWEAR, NAMELY, BOOTS
- **International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 22, 39
- **International Class Title** Clothing
- **First Use** 1933
- **In Commerce** 1935

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** Boot Royalty Company, L.P.
- **Composed of** Footwear Investment Company, a Delaware corporation
- **Address** Boot Royalty Company, L.P. 610 West Daggett Avenue Fort Worth TEXAS 76104
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number** 00200-T0023A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  MAGIC RUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85247628  Application Filing Date   Feb. 21, 2011  Registration Number   4022831
Registration Date   Sep. 06, 2011  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0711527

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Rubber erasers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Sanford L.P.  Composed of   Sanford Holding LLC, Delaware, limited liability company  Address   Sanford L.P.  6655 Peachtree Dunwoody  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30328  Legal Entity   LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized   ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   Art TM

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes  Correction made to Registration   In the statement line 1, Iowa should be deleted and Illinois should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FUZZLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85248024 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4026187
Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word FUZZLES in a stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plush toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Douglas Company, Inc. Address Douglas Company, Inc. 69 Krif Road Keene NEW HAMPSHIRE 03431 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DOU0033TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MOONSHINER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85248443 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4026212
Registration Date Sep. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rifles
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Jan. 18, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Good Time Outdoors, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bluegrass Armory Address Good Time Outdoors, Inc. PO Box 1240 Ocala FLORIDA 34478 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where ORGANIZED FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0211.gto

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** RX-90

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85249036</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4019572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Vitamins and vitamin, mineral, dietary and nutritional supplements |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Jan. 24, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 24, 2011 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Muscle Wiz, Inc. |
| Address | Muscle Wiz, Inc. 10866 Washington Blvd. #608 Culver City CALIFORNIA 90232 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | WIZ-T006 |

**Examiner Information**

| Examining Attorney | GAST, PAUL FRANCIS |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## Mark Literal(s)
HERITAGE APPRAISERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85249165
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 23, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4044325
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 25, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 09, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "APPRAISERS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Jewelry appraisal
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use** in Commerce: Apr. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Heritage Appraisers Inc.
- **Address**: Heritage Appraisers Inc.  23945 Mercantile Rd, Ste C  Beachwood  OHIO  44122
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1634

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinee Attorney**: KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BURNDOWN AT SUNDOWN!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85249472  Application Filing Date  Feb. 23, 2011  Registration Number   4028559
Registration Date  Sep. 20, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Organizing and conducting entertainment events, namely racing competitions featuring automobiles, motorcycles, trucks and go-carts


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CHICAGOLAND SPEEDWAY, LLC  Address  CHICAGOLAND SPEEDWAY, LLC  ONE DAYTONA BOULEVARD  ATTN: LEGAL DEPARTMENT  DAYTONA BEACH  FLORIDA  32114  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PROFORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85249930 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2011 Registration Number 4101314
Registration Date Feb. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blankets for outdoor use; Mosquito nets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 01, 2003 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2003
For Personal compact mirrors
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 07, 2000 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2000
For Face paint
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 07, 2000 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2000
For Electronic catalog services featuring camping equipment including face paint, fire lighters, candles, hand saw, knives, dry sacks, survival mirrors, hammocks, bungee, mosquito nets, blankets for outdoor use, scarves, ponchos, veils, survival kits, mess kits; Mail order catalog services featuring camping equipment including face paint, fire lighters, candles, hand saw, knives, dry sacks, survival mirrors, hammocks, bungee, mosquito nets, blankets for outdoor use, scarves, ponchos, veils, survival kits, mess kits
For Bungee cords; Hammocks
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Feb. 01, 2003 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2003
For Candles; Fire lighters; Solid fire starters

**International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15  **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels

**First Use**: Apr. 07, 2000  **In Commerce**: Apr. 07, 2000

For Matches

**International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17  **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles

**First Use**: Apr. 07, 2000  **In Commerce**: Apr. 07, 2000

For Head scarves; Ponchos; Scarves

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing  **First Use**

Feb. 01, 2003  **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2003

For Fixed blade knives; Folding knives; Hand tools, namely, saws; Knives

**International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44  **International Class Title**: Hand Tools  **First Use**

Feb. 02, 2001  **In Commerce**: Feb. 02, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Proforce Equipment, Inc.  **Address**: Proforce Equipment, Inc.  8913 Linksvue Drive  Knoxville  TENNESSEE  37922  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 68215-25

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration**: Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CALIFORNIA PAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85250070  Application Filing Date  Feb. 23, 2011  Registration Number  4078346
Registration Date  Dec. 27, 2011  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes
Date Amended to Current Register  Oct. 27, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "PACK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3660398

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Backpacks with rolling wheels; Briefcases; Daypacks; Duffel bags; Garment bags for travel; Handbags; Luggage; Messenger bags; School bags; School book bags; Shoulder bags; Sling bags; Suitcases; Travel bags; Wheeled duffle bags; Wheeled messenger bags; Wheeled tote bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes 18
US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title  Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CALIFORNIA PAK INTERNATIONAL INC
Address  CALIFORNIA PAK INTERNATIONAL INC 17706 S. Main Street  Gardena  CALIFORNIA  90248
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIBBINS, ODESSA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HALL & PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85250651 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4034587
Registration Date Oct. 04, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of brand creation, brand development and brand marketing; market research and analysis in the field of advertising communications, creative strategies, and brand creation, brand development and brand marketing; conducting marketing surveys and studies relating to advertising communications, creative strategies, and brand marketing; advertising services; direct marketing and advertising; digital and Internet marketing and advertising

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hall & Partners USA LLC Address Hall & Partners USA LLC 18th floor 195 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6853-0010-9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) METLIFE DENTAL HEALTH MANAGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 85250888 | Application Filing Date  | Feb. 24, 2011 | Registration Number | 4022836 | Registration Date  | Sep. 06, 2011 | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Jun. 21, 2011 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DENTAL HEALTH MANAGER”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2599438, 2675650, 3792417 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental health insurance underwriting and administration
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 01, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Metropolitan Life Insurance Company Address Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 200 Park Avenue New York NEW YORK 10166 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GROWING SPACES

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>“GROWING”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3671337, 3687918 |

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Non-metal geodesic dome shaped greenhouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>19 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 12, 33, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Non-metallic Building Materials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 1989</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 1989</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GROWING STILLNESS CORPORATION DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>DBA GROWING SPACES Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GROWING STILLNESS CORPORATION 1868B Majestic Drive Pagosa Springs COLORADO 81147</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | THOMAS, JULIE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ROTOBEC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85252043</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 25, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4048330</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2011</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Materials handling equipment and machines, namely, rotators, grapplers, loaders, heels, rakes, saws, pipe handlers, and buckets

- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use** in Commerce: 1985

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ROTOBEC INC.
- **Address**: ROTOBEC INC. 200 RUE INDUSTRIELLE SAINTE-JUSTINE, QUEBEC CANADA G0R1Y0
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 35296-0002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BANDED GEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85252373 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4022839
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wearing apparel, namely, men's, women's, and children's headwear, long and short sleeved shirts and hooded pullovers and sweatshirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BANDED BRANDS, LLC Address BANDED BRANDS, LLC 1710 POWELL STREET SPRINGDALE ARKANSAS 72764 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THERAPEUTIC YOGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85255244 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2011 Registration Number 4113995
Registration Date Mar. 20, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 03, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "THERAPEUTIC YOGA" in grey stylized font above a stylized lotus flower consisting of a stalk, which is presented in a spectrum of colors composed (from bottom to top) of red, orange, yellow, green, blue, and purple. The lotus blossom at the top of the stalk is in shades of magenta, and contains in its center an emblem comprised of concentric shapes, namely, an outer magenta wheel, an inner purple wheel, a blue wheel, a green heart, a yellow star, a six sided orange polygon, and a red inner circle. The staff of the lotus is intertwined with a light grey snake and a dark grey snake. The color white appearing in the mark represents background and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) grey, red, orange, yellow, blue, green, purple and magenta is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THERAPEUTIC YOGA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yoga instruction International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2009 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/01/2000 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/01/2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheri Clampett Borda Address Cheri Clampett Borda 32 E. Micheltorena St. Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93101 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NEXLEV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85258110 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4031691
Registration Date Sep. 27, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, search engine optimization; Creation, design, development and maintenance of Web sites for third parties; Graphic design services; Hosting the web sites of others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 01, 2006 In Commerce May 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NexLev Solutions, LLC Address NexLev Solutions, LLC 2483 Heritage Village Suite 16-240 Snellville GEORGIA 30078 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11012-1(A)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VITATAB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dietary and nutritional supplements</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 02, 2003</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ProThera, Inc</td>
<td>795 Trademark Drive Reno NEVADA</td>
<td>NEVADA 89521</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>149238-00106</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WOOD, CAROLINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) UNIDEV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85260184 Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4031700
Registration Date Sep. 27, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3183683

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for use in web content management, accessible online and via mobile phones and other handheld devices
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 31, 2000 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Unified Development, Inc. Address Unified Development, Inc. Unit K 18102 Chesterfield Airport Road Chesterfield MISSOURI 63005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85260230  Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2011  Registration Number 4097322
Registration Date Feb. 07, 2012  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 09, 2011

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "COOKIE"

Goods and Services Information
For Cookies
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods  First Use Mar. 01, 2011  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2011

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name CALABASAS CAKE AND COOKIE COMPANY LLC  Address CALABASAS CAKE AND COOKIE COMPANY LLC 11605 HUNTERS GREEN TRAIL AUSTIN TEXAS 78732  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY

State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number CALAB00977

Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WORKERSCOMP ANALYTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85260531 Application Filing Date  Mar. 08, 2011 Registration Number  4044429
Registration Date  Oct. 25, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Aug. 09, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "WORKERSCOMP" in green appearing above the word "ANALYTICS" in blue. Below that are four rows of small blue boxes in a distinctive pattern. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WORKERSCOMP ANALYTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance consulting in the field of workers' compensation insurance International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Jan. 20, 2011 In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2011
For Data compiling and analyzing in the field of insurance International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 20, 2011 In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Paugh, James J. Address  Paugh, James J.  65 Commodore Rd Worcester MASSACHUSETTS 01602 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, KATHERINE S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HH BROWN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85260737</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 08, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4031702</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name "HH Brown" does not identify a living individual. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1477856, 1667680, 0834375

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | RETAIL STORE SERVICES FEATURING FOOTWEAR, CLOTHING, HANDBAGS, BELTS, AND ACCESSORIES; ON-LINE RETAIL STORE SERVICES FEATURING FOOTWEAR, CLOTHING, HANDBAGS, BELTS, AND ACCESSORIES |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| First Use | Jun. 16, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 16, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Columbia Insurance Company |
| Address | Columbia Insurance Company 1314 Douglas Street, Suite 1400 Omaha CONNECTICUT 681021944 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEBRASKA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 00056-T0023A |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ESTRADA, LINDA M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NEXTFLEX

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85260791</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4038245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electric heaters and components for electric heaters
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 17, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 17, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: NEXTHERMAL CORPORATION
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA HOTSET
- **Address**: NEXTHERMAL CORPORATION 1045 HARTS LAKE ROAD BATTLE CREEK MICHIGAN 49037
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: HTC-0004-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MADDEN, ANNE THERESE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BOOT SWEATERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85263009
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 10, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4022874
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 06, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 21, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BOOT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Boot accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for boots
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Reliable Knitting Works, Inc. **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Reliable of Milwaukee
- **Address**: Reliable Knitting Works, Inc. Suite 3200 6737 W. Washington Street Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53214
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 6059-00015
- **Examining Attorney**: ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BIO-K FORTE CAPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85263208 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2011 Registration Number 4059259
Registration Date Nov. 22, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAPS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3315810, 3315815, 3315816 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dietary supplements containing a significant amount of vitamin K
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Biotics Research Corporation Address Biotics Research Corporation 6801 Biotics Research Drive Rosenberg TEXAS 77471 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 78657.020002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KELLY WEARSTLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85263370 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2011 Registration Number 4022877
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "KELLY WEARSTLER" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0023804/1080353 International Registration Number 1080353 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3725918

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Throws, [quilts, sheeting, namely, bed sheets, sheet sets, pillow shams, and pillowcases; duvets,] table linens International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 2009 In Commerce Mar. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KELLY WEARSTLER LLLP Address KELLY WEARSTLER LLLP 760 N. LA CIENEGA BLVD. LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23809.7001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, KATHRYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RADION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85263960 Application Filing Date  Mar. 10, 2011 Registration Number   4195458
Registration Date  Aug. 21, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 26, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ECOTECH, LLC Address  ECOTECH, LLC  2675 COMMERCE CENTER BLVD., SUITE 101 BETHLEHEM PENNSYLVANIA  18015 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6414.330

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85264895 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4055613
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of squares and triangles forming the shape of a house. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Association services, namely, promoting collaboration and partnership among community organizations and individuals for the purpose of improving and sustaining the quality of life and reducing poverty

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 31, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Housing Visions Unlimited, Inc. Address Housing Visions Unlimited, Inc. Suite 26 1201 East Fayette Street Syracuse NEW YORK 13210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number H0324L.048

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AUTOMATIONSTORE.COM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85265057
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 11, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4038519
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 11, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 26, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3283982

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hydraulic linear actuators; Pneumatic air preparation equipment, namely, airline filters, lubricators, and regulators, all being parts of machines; Pneumatic linear actuators
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: May 30, 2005
- **In Commerce**: May 30, 2005

- **For**: Pneumatic and hydraulic directional control valves for use in automated production machinery
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 30, 2005
- **In Commerce**: May 30, 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Roger E. Ward
- **Address**: Roger E. Ward 1025 Windermere Court Easley SOUTH CAROLINA 29642
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Automationst
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOE, KELLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SEALCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85265273 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4101356
Registration Date Feb. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized mark "SEALCO" in an oval design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0778963

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air brake valves for land vehicles; air control valves for land vehicles and tire inflation systems, namely, air suspension valves for controlling the air suspension bags for vehicles and for load sensing axle systems and air switches for tire inflation systems; and electrical wiring harnesses for use in vehicles, namely, wire, terminals and connectors bundled together to transmit electric power and signals to electric or electronic equipment mounted on the body parts of trucks, trailers, and other heavy duty vehicles, and parts and fittings therefor
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 1947 In Commerce Dec. 1947

For Air starter valves for use in mining, oil and marine industry machines, and parts and fittings therefor
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Dec. 1947 In Commerce Dec. 1947

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEALCO COMMERCIAL VEHICLE PRODUCTS, INC. Address SEALCO COMMERCIAL VEHICLE PRODUCTS, INC. 215 East Watkins Phoenix ARIZONA 85004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0305.0049
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SEALCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85265279 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4101357
Registration Date Feb. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0778963

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air brake valves for land vehicles; air control valves for land vehicles and tire inflation systems, namely, air suspension valves for controlling the air suspension bags for vehicles and for load sensing axle systems and air switches for tire inflation systems; and electrical wiring harnesses for use in vehicles, namely, wire, terminals and connectors bundled together to transmit electric power and signals to electric or electronic equipment mounted on the body parts of trucks, trailers, and other heavy duty vehicles, and parts and fittings therefor
First Use Dec. 1947 In Commerce Dec. 1947

For Air starter valves for use in mining, oil and marine industry machines, and parts and fittings therefor
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Dec. 1947 In Commerce Dec. 1947

FIRST USE IN CONGRESS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEALCO COMMERCIAL VEHICLE PRODUCTS, INC. Address SEALCO COMMERCIAL VEHICLE PRODUCTS, INC. 215 East Watkins Phoenix ARIZONA 85004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0305.0048

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  DAKEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85265754  Application Filing Date  Mar. 14, 2011  Registration Number  4028887  Registration Date  Sep. 20, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Comic books [ ; Printed periodicals in the field of comic book stories and artwork ]
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Sep. 08, 2010  In Commerce  Sep. 08, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Marvel Characters, Inc.  Address  Marvel Characters, Inc.  IP Department - Trademark Group  500 South Buena Vista Street  Burbank  CALIFORNIA  91521  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  84741-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FIRE PROTECTION RESOURCE
PORTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85265823 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4036567
Registration Date Oct. 04, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jul. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PORTAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the fields of fire safety, electrical safety, chemical safety and related regulatory codes and
standards; providing information in the fields of fire safety, electrical safety, chemical safety and related regulatory codes and
standards, for use by persons requiring training in one or more of those fields; providing a website featuring educational
information in the fields of fire safety, electrical safety, chemical safety and related regulatory codes and standards; providing
online searchable databases in the fields of fire safety, electrical safety, chemical safety and related regulatory codes and
standards
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal
services First Use Jul. 12, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Fire Protection Association, Inc. Address National Fire Protection Association, In c. ONE
BATTERYMARCH PARK QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS 02169 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUFFLE SHELLS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85265939</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 14, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4048515</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“TRUFFLE” Acquired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3069478

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>CANDIES, SWEETS AND CHOCOLATES, NAMELY, REAL EGGSHELLS FILLED WITH CANDY, SWEETS, CHOCOLATE OR CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GUT SPRINGENHEIDE GmbH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>GUT SPRINGENHEIDE GmbH WEINER 152 OCHTRUP FED REP GERMANY D-48607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>300700-00013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>TANNER, MICHAEL R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CHARITY UNITY FRATERNITY
IHS IN SOLIDARITY WITH OUR PRIESTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85266978 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2011 Registration Number 4035107
Registration Date Oct. 04, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Collective Membership Mark Publication Date Jul. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of design and wording as placed on a three dimensional medallion. The front features a Latin cross surrounded by eleven small circles, evenly spaced along the border of the circle, the top most of which encloses a smaller Latin cross. The back features a chalice and host inscribed with "IHS" and the words "UNITY", "FRATERNITY", and "CHARITY". The wording "IN SOLIDARITY WITH OUR PRIESTS" appears on the edge of the medallion. The matter shown in broken lines is not part of the mark and serves only to show the position or placement of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "CHARITY" OR "FRATERNITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Indicating membership in a fraternal benefit society that promotes volunteerism, community leadership, and charitable works and contributions, and provides insurance services
International Classes 200 US Classes 200 - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks First Use Apr. 01, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Knights of Columbus Address Knights of Columbus 1 Columbus Plaza New Haven CONNECTICUT 06510 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58626-08
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EXPRESSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85267542 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2011 Registration Number 4095617
Registration Date Feb. 07, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2189805

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 009413196 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 08, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For filled ink cartridges for printers
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints
For computer printers, ink jet printers, multi-function printers incorporating copying and/or scanning and/or faxing capabilities
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEIKO EPSON KABUSHIKI KAISHA (ALSO TRADING AS SEIKO EPSON CORPORATION)
Address SEIKO EPSON KABUSHIKI KAISHA (ALSO TRADING AS SEIKO EPSON CORPORATION) 1-6, Shinjuku 4-chome, Shinjuku-ku Tokyo JAPAN 160-8801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 201518030562
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AEROTRAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85268117 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4127908
Registration Date Apr. 17, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 31, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing ground transportation of passengers via underground train transport
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 2010 In Commerce Jan. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority Address Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority 1 Aviation Circle Washington D.C. 20001 Legal Entity a public body corporate and politic created by interstate compact between the Commonwealth of Virginia and the District of Columbia State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM27

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1-2, should be deleted, and METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON AIRPORTS AUTHORITY (a public body corporate and politic created by interstate compact between the Commonwealth of Virginia and the District of Columbia) should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AEROTRAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85268195 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4127909
Registration Date Apr. 17, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 31, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AEROTRAIN" with a design element of an airplane starting from the letter "A" and moving from left to right under the literal element. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing ground transportation of passengers via underground train transport
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use Jan. 2010 In Commerce Jan. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority Address Metropolitan Washington Airports Authori ty 1 Aviation Circle Washington D.C. 20001
Legal Entity a public body corporate and politic created by interstate compact between the Commonwealth of Virginia and the District of Columbia State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1-2, should be deleted, and METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON AIRPORTS AUTHORITY (a public body corporate and politic created by interstate compact between the Commonwealth of Virginia and the District of Columbia) should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
CITI VELOCITY

Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CITI VELOCITY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85268295 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4022886 Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "CITI VELOCITY" next to a right facing arrow. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3888046

Goods and Services Information
For Financial research; financial analysis and consulting; financial information; and providing trading services by electronic means, namely, a trading platform for placing and executing orders to buy and sell [ securities, futures, ] options, foreign exchange and other financial products International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 2010 In Commerce Mar. 2010

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Citigroup Inc. Address Citigroup Inc. 388 Greenwich Street New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number cvelocityarr

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney HERMAN, RUSS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
TOP HEART DOCS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85269405</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 17, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4020888</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "HEART DOCS" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Medical services, namely, heart and vascular treatment, consultancy and surgery |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2011 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Heart & Vascular Institute PLLC |
| Address | Heart & Vascular Institute PLLC 4160 John R., Suite 510 Detroit MICHIGAN 48201 |
| Legal Entity | professional limited liability company |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 106280.00004 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TOP HEART DOCTORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85269417 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4020889
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEART DOCTORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services, namely, heart and vascular treatment, consultancy and surgery
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heart & Vascular Institute PLLC Address Heart & Vascular Institute PLLC 4160 John R., Suite 510 Detroit MICHIGAN 48201 Legal Entity professional limited liability company State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 106280.00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FAIRWAY WINES & SPIRITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85269482</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2011</td>
<td>Registration Number 4168891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong> Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Aug. 16, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "WINES & SPIRITS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3641831, 3641830, 3545835 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Wine

**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 47, 49 **International Class Title** Wines and Spirits **First Use** Dec. 16, 2011 **In Commerce** Dec. 16, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** WAKEFERN FOOD CORP. **Address** WAKEFERN FOOD CORP. 5000 RIVERSIDE DRIVE KEASBEY NEW JERSEY 08832 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 605218

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FAIRWAY WINES & SPIRITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85269732 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4176613
Registration Date Jul. 17, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 23, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 18, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the representation of a corkscrew, with the
word "FAIRWAY" underlined by a thick curved band, all inside the corkscrew; underneath the corkscrew are the words
"WINES & SPIRITS" with the screw from the corkscrew forming the "I" in the word "WINES" and the first "I" in the
word "SPIRITS", all encased in a square. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"WINES & SPIRITS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3641831, 3641830, 3545835 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First
Use Dec. 16, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WAKEFERN FOOD CORP Address WAKEFERN FOOD CORP. 5000 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
KEASBEEY NEW JERSEY 08832 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 605219

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COACHING DIRECTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85271147 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2011 Registration Number 4052393
Registration Date Nov. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COACHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web-based online portal in the field of business management and human resources for business coaches and business coaching managers to enter, track and manage business coaching activities and to access, organize, synthesize and report information for all business coaching engagements
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 03, 2005 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cambria Consulting, Inc. Address Cambria Consulting, Inc. 50 Milk Street, Floor 16 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 021095002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2015560

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HOPYARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85271201  Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2011  Registration Number 4041816
Registration Date Oct. 18, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Aug. 02, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PALACE INDUSTRIES PUBLIC BENEFIT CORPORATION  Address PALACE INDUSTRIES PUBLIC BENEFIT CORPORATION  311 North Front Street  Central Point  OREGON  97502  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BLACK CRYSTAL --OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT--

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85271711 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2011 Registration Number 4168908
Registration Date Jul. 03, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 31, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 27, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of three attached rock crystals pointing upward and 4 words below the image. The 4 words read "BLACK CRYSTAL OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT". There are two short dashes before the word "OUTDOOR" and after the word "EQUIPMENT". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Duffel bags for travel; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, ] shoulder bags [ and backpacks; Protective fitted liners for backpacks and luggage ] International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011
For Sleeping bags International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011
For Tents for mountaineering or camping International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beijing Black Crystal Creative Design Outdoor Equipments LLC Address Beijing Black Crystal Creative Design Oudoor Equipments LLC 135 Chestnut St. Bridgewater NEW JERSEY 08807 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  POWELL, LINDA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SOLUTIONS PLUS + GAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85272101  Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2011  Registration Number 4041883  Registration Date Oct. 18, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Aug. 02, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "GAP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of supplemental medical plans available to employers as an addition to the employers' current group medical plans
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial  First Use Jan. 01, 2011  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1115

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PRO-LCD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electrical power supplies
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 08, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 08, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Para Systems, Inc.
- **Address**: 1455 LeMay Drive Carrollton, TEXAS 75007
- **Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: PARA03-00028
- **Examining Attorney**: PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PROTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85274192 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2011 Registration Number 4122987
Registration Date Apr. 03, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 06, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "PROTAL" inside a stylized pipe design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paints, [ varnishes (other than insulating varnishes), and lacquers; ] enamels, coatings, sealing and priming preparations, all in the nature of paint; anti-corrosives and preservatives against rust in the nature of a coating; anti-corrosives and preservatives against rust; [ wood preservatives ]
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Dec. 16, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Winn & Coales International Ltd. Address Winn & Coales International Ltd. Denso House Chapel Road London UNITED KINGDOM SE270TR Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 066504-0008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PILDES OPTICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85275894 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4022896
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “OPTICAL” Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1546832

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store and on-line retail store services featuring optical products and optical accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1938 In Commerce 1938

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pildes Management Corp. Address Pildes Management Corp. 170 Legrand Avenue Northvale NEW JERSEY 07647 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WFG-8355

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INNOVATIVE STRATEGIES FOR A WORLD OF SUCCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85276110 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4044808
Registration Date Oct. 25, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 09, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 05, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Global Law Group, PLC Address The Global Law Group, PLC 12730 Taylors Valley Lane Lovettsville VIRGINIA 20180 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PROMO DIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85276756 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4059370
Registration Date Nov. 22, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIRECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computerized on-line ordering services in the field of imprinted promotional products, namely, apparel, personal and office accessories, glassware, coolers, jewelry, carrying bags, magnets and sporting goods, for businesses and organizations; Mail order services featuring imprinted promotional products, namely, apparel, personal and office accessories, glassware, coolers, jewelry, carrying bags, magnets and sporting goods, for businesses and organizations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2006
For Custom imprinting of apparel, personal and office accessories, glassware, coolers, jewelry, carrying bags, magnets and sporting goods with decorative designs/logos for businesses and organizations
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jan. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Promo Direct Address Promo Direct 931 American Pacific Drive #100 Henderson NEVADA 89014
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### MARK Literal(s)
SQUIRT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85277061
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 25, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4028926
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 20, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 05, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: multi-purpose utensil, namely, a combination spoon and food container
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 13, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TOMY INTERNATIONAL, INC.
- **Address**: TOMY INTERNATIONAL, INC. 2015 SPRING ROAD SUITE 700 OAK BROOK ILLINOIS 60523
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 836426-00550

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LASER TEK SERVICES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85277714</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 26, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4192119</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark Amended to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "SERVICES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For TONER, FILLED INKJET CARTRIDGES, FILLED LASER PRINTER TONER CARTRIDGES, FILLED LASER TONER CARTRIDGES, PHOTOCOPIER TONER, FAX MACHINE TONER, AND TONER REFILL KITS PRIMARILY CONTAINING TONER  
International Classes: 2 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 6, 11, 16  
International Class Title: Paints  
First Use: Jun. 01, 2001  
In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2001

For ON-LINE RETAIL STORE SERVICES FEATURING TONER, INKJET CARTRIDGES, LASER PRINTER TONER CARTRIDGES, LASER TONER CARTRIDGES, PHOTOCOPIER TONER, FAX MACHINE TONER, AND TONER REFILL KITS  
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business  
First Use: Jun. 01, 2001  
In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
Owner Name: Laser Tek Services, Inc.  
Address: Laser Tek Services, Inc. 742 19th Street North  Fargo  NORTH DAKOTA  58102  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: NORTH DAKOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
Docket Number: LASE-003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
Examining Attorney: RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) APPRAISAL CHALLENGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85278095 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2011 Registration Number 4020898
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For representation services to real property owners in challenging appraised values set by property assessors
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paul B. Billings, Jr. Address Paul B. Billings, Jr. 5305 Distriplex Farms Drive Memphis TENNESSEE 381418231 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JETPAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85278682 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4055874
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic name badges
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 22, 2001 In Commerce May 22, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dual Core LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Identicard Systems Worldwide, Inc. Address Dual Core LLC 6555 West Good Hope Road Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53223 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SILENT RIDER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For after-market engine exhaust system consisting of pipes, collectors and mufflers for all terrain vehicles, utility vehicles, snowmobiles, golf carts and motorcycles

- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Jan. 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Quad Fab, Inc.
- **Address**: Quad Fab, Inc. 2102 N. Elm Street, Suite J Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA 27408
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 9236-002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PLAY FOAM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ALL I NEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85279557 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4042070
Registration Date Oct. 18, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 02, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, tee shirts, hats, caps, sweatshirts, and shoes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anthony Shetler Address Anthony Shetler 37 E. Bacon Street Plainville MASSACHUSETTS 02762
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 136431-00101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85279562 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2011 Registration Number  4042071
Registration Date Oct. 18, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 02, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "A" above the image of a skateboard all within a circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  clothing, namely, shirts, tee shirts, hats, caps, sweatshirts, and shoes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Mar. 07, 2011 In Commerce  Mar. 07, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Anthony Shetler Address  Anthony Shetler  37 E. Bacon Street Plainville MASSACHUSETTS 02762
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  136431-00101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DRCONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85279995 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4159982
Registration Date Jun. 19, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 03, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing online access to databases containing medical records
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Jun. 30, 2005 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Cleveland Clinic Foundation Address The Cleveland Clinic Foundation 9500 Euclid Avenue Cleveland OHIO 44195 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CCFT500141US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85280846 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4045160
Registration Date Oct. 25, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 09, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a square design with various stylized markings within it and the word RUI appearing to the right of the square design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 5429105 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 11, 2007 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 31, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cutlery; Razors; Side arms, not including firearms, namely, hunting knives

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUANGXI RUIKE OUTDOOR TOOLS MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. Address GUANGXI RUIKE OUTDOOR TOOLS MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. MINZHU ROAD 228-1 HI-TECH CONCENTRATION AREAS YULIN, GUNAGXI CHINA 537000 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLD, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** STOP BULLYING SPEAK UP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85281015</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 30, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4038709</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2011</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3967958

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: PROVIDING INFORMATION AND NEWS PROMOTING THE PUBLIC AWARENESS OF ANTI-HARASSMENT; PROVIDING A CONTINUING SERIES OF PUBLIC SERVICE CAMPAIGNS PROMOTING ANTI-HARASSMENT VIA ALL FORMS OF MEDIA, INCLUDING TELEVISION, LIVE EVENTS, PRINT AND THE INTERNET
- International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- International Class Title: Advertising and Business
- First Use: Oct. 30, 2010
- In Commerce: Oct. 30, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: THE CARTOON NETWORK, INC.
- Address: THE CARTOON NETWORK, INC. 1050 Techwood Drive, N.W. Atlanta GEORGIA 30318
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: 1015987

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: GAST, PAUL FRANCIS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CARBON FOODPRINT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing information in the field of tracking and lowering greenhouse gas emissions for the contract food industry
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Mar. 30, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 08, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Compass Group USA, Inc.
- **Address**: Compass Group USA, Inc. 2400 Yorkmont Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28217
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: POWELL, LINDA A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** IMADA.COM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85281572</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4086778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3037799

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Industrial and scientific measuring instruments, namely, mechanical and digital force gauges, digital torque gauges, torque testers, push/pull testers, wire pull testers, peel testers, spring testers, puncture testers, compression testers, strength testers and software, test stands and attachments therefor, sold together as a unit, for use in the nature of measuring force, torque, hardness, weight, calibration, thickness, distance, speed, vibration, flow, air flow, temperature, humidity, electrical voltage and electrical current; dynamometers, durometers, tachometers, stroboscopes

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2006 **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2006

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Imada, Inc. **Address** Imada, Inc. Suite 707 3100 Dundee Road Northbrook ILLINOIS 60062 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 6712-10004

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  ONE NEB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85282121  Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2011  Registration Number  4107840  Registration Date  Mar. 06, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized text "ONE NEB", with the text "ONE" in gold, the text "NEB" in blue, and two blue curves between "ONE" and "NEB".  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) gold and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  008464125  Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 31, 2010  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)  Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 31, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Advertising; business management; business administration; retail store and on-line retail store services featuring nebulizers for steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, mass and optical spectrometry equipment used for chemical elementary analysis ]

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Scientific apparatus and instruments, namely, nebulizers for fluid manipulation in the nano and micrometric range, nebulizers for controlling the production of micro-jets, single and complex microparticles, microfibres, and microbubbles, and nebulizers for mass and optical spectrometry apparatus for chemical elementary analysis

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DAREALES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 85282490 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 31, 2011 | Registration Number | 4045292 |
| Registration Date | Oct. 25, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Aug. 09, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Baseball caps; Belts; Blazers; Blouses; Boots; Bow ties; Coats; Dresses; Hats; Jackets; Jeans; Overcoats; Pants; Raincoats; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Sleepwear; Sneakers; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; T-shirts; Tank tops; Ties; Underwear; Vests |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Dec. 20, 2001 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 20, 2001 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Bray, Christopher |
| Address | Bray, Christopher 75 Mt Ida Rd Dorchester MASSACHUSETTS 02122 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MITTLER, ROBIN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CLEARSCAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85283149 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2011 Registration Number 4045344
Registration Date Oct. 25, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 09, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "ClearScan" Typed Font with a Swirl Mark Underneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware, namely, apparatus for detecting pinhole defects and thickness in clear material used for blister packaging
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2008 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IC Technologies, Inc. Address IC Technologies, Inc. 613 W Manlius St. East Syracuse NEW YORK 13057 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EDITFLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85283969 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4045414
Registration Date Oct. 25, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 09, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of on-line nondownloadable software and applications for managing the editorial and publishing workflow of scientific journals
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 03, 2007 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mathematical Sciences Publishers DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA MSP Address Mathematical Sciences Publishers University of California 758 Evans Hall #3840 Berkeley CALIFORNIA 947203840 Legal Entity
CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VERIFYit

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85285110</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4048798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Software application allowing performance of data verification at central and remote locations to ensure accuracy of captured data

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Mar. 25, 2003 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 19, 2004 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | HYLAND SOFTWARE, INC. |
| Address | HYLAND SOFTWARE, INC. 28500 CLEMENS RD. WESTLAKE OHIO 44145 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 038439020025 |
| Examining Attorney | SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SCENESTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85285203 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4082713 Registration Date Jan. 10, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 25, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 21, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Akron Brass Company Address Akron Brass Company 343 Venture Blvd. Wooster OHIO 44691
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
CENTRAL CREDIT UNION OF FLORIDA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85287390
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4056135
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 30, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CREDIT UNION" AND "FLORIDA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Credit union services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Apr. 1978
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 1978

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Central Credit Union of Florida
- **Address**: Central Credit Union of Florida 6200 North W Street Pensacola FLORIDA 32505
- **Legal Entity**: Credit Union
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 7732/TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CCUF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85287395 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4048951
Registration Date Nov. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Credit union services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Central Credit Union of Florida Address Central Credit Union of Florida 6200 North W Street Pensacola FLORIDA 32505 Legal Entity credit union State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7733/TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) YOU BELONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85287398 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2011 Registration Number  4048952
Registration Date  Nov. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Credit union services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Central Credit Union of Florida Address  Central Credit Union of Florida  6200 North W Street  Pensacola FLORIDA  32505 Legal Entity  credit union State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7734/TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MAXIMUM ADVANTAGE GRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85287486 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4059553 Registration Date Nov. 22, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GRIP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3979537

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handles and grips for fitness and weightlifting equipment, namely, handles and grips for cable attachment to exercise machines, grips for chinup/pullup bars, grips for chinup/pullup racks, handles and grips for resistance exercise machines, grips for dumbbells and barbells International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 01, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barton Innovations LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Barton Innovations LLC Address Barton Innovations LLC 24353 Buckland Holden Rd. Waynesfield OHIO 45896 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85287589 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4104543
Registration Date Feb. 28, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handles and grips for fitness and weightlifting equipment, namely, handles and grips for cable attachment to exercise machines, grips for chinup/pullup bars, grips for chinup/pullup racks, handles and grips for resistance exercise machines, grips for dumbbells and barbells; sporting goods, namely, waterski rope handles

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 01, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barton Innovations LLC Address Barton Innovations LLC 24353 Buckland Holden Rd. Waynesfield OHIO 45896 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DELCATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85288673 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4049055
Registration Date Nov. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0024132/1075265
International Registration Number 1075265 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2609452, 3926021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drug delivery systems
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44
International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 07, 1990 In Commerce May 07, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Delcath Systems, Inc. Address Delcath Systems, Inc. 1633 Broadway, Suite 22C New York NEW YORK 10019
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 066964025809

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BOOKLOGIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85288726 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4049057
Registration Date Nov. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Book publishing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 15, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Booklogix Publishing Services Address Booklogix Publishing Services 1264 Old Alpharetta Road Alpharetta GEORGIA 30005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) UNCLE GIUSEPPE’S MARKETPLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85290313 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4052783
Registration Date Nov. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARKETPLACE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2970582

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail grocery store services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2007
For Catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 01, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name East Meadow Corp. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Uncle Giuseppe's Address East Meadow Corp. 475 Main Street, Suite 2C Farmingdale NEW YORK 11735 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2188-TM-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney HAN, DAWN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** WINE AND CANVAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85292588</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4185017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing instruction in the field of art that incorporates the provision of alcoholic beverages offered in a variety of venues, including, but not limited to, public and private settings, corporate events, special occasions and classroom settings |
| International Classes    | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use                | Apr. 05, 2010 |
| In Commerce              | Apr. 05, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name           | WINE AND CANVAS IP HOLDINGS LLC |
| Address              | WINE AND CANVAS IP HOLDINGS LLC 11117 Ellsworth Lane Fishers INDIANA 46038 |
| Legal Entity         | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | INDIANA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | WC-2021 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | BLAIR, JASON PAUL |

17033
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LEONARD'S MALASADAS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85293435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4176726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent** The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3582724, 3372611, 3913491 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Caps; Hats; Headgear, namely, caps; Shirts; [ Shorts; Sweat shirts; ] T-shirts
**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Apr. 13, 2012 **In Commerce** Apr. 13, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Leonard's Bakery, Ltd. **Address** Leonard's Bakery, Ltd. 933 Kapahulu Ave. Honolulu HAWAII 96816

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** HAWAII

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 3724-26

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ROGUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85293517 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4056202
Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 30, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0045587/1262386 International Registration Number 1262386

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For weight lifting equipment, namely, weight lifting bars, weight lifting plates, weight lifting bumpers, weight lifting collars, storage racks for weight lifting bars, storage racks for weight lifting plates, weight lifting sleds, gymnastic rings, straps for gymnastic rings, pullup bars, weight lifting racks, weight lifting benches, plyometric boxes, medicine balls, kettlebells, jump ropes
For weight lifting training services
For on-line retail store services featuring weight lifting equipment and accessories
For custom design of weight lifting equipment, facilities, and packages for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 31, 2007 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Coulter Ventures, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Coulter Ventures, LLC 545 E 5th Ave Columbus OHIO 43201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>008893.00095</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ASCENDANTFX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85294015 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4187654
Registration Date Aug. 07, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 15, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 10, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foreign currency exchange transactions; futures exchange services for contracts of foreign currency; Electronic foreign exchange payment processing, namely, payment of foreign currency obligations of customers, and receipt of foreign currency payments on behalf of customers
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASCENDANTFX CAPITAL INC. Address ASCENDANTFX CAPITAL INC. 150 King Street W, Suite 1902 Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5H1J9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 104001-01
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EXCHANGEit

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85294975 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4049299
Registration Date Nov. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software application that converts extracted data into a variety of file formats for compatibility and transfer into back end applications, such as document management systems

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2003 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HYLAND SOFTWARE, INC. Address HYLAND SOFTWARE, INC. 28500 CLEMENS RD. WESTLAKE OHIO 44145 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 038439020023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RESTORATION HARDWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85295525 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4188892
Registration Date Aug. 14, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 29, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HARDWARE" IN CLASSES 6, 8, 9, 11, 20, 21 AND 35 Acquired Distinctiveness In whole Distinctiveness Restriction Statement The 2(f) claim is restricted to class(es) 6 and 35

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2048579

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Desk clocks; ] wall clocks [ ; leather jewelry and accessory boxes; jewelry boxes not of metal ] International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Feb. 1999 In Commerce Feb. 1999
For Non-metal architectural products, namely, [ pediments, ] capitals and corbels [ ; cast stone garden and household ornaments; statues of stone; non-metal bird baths ] International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Mar. 2004 In Commerce Mar. 2004
For [ Interior paint; protective coatings for outdoor wood furniture ] International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Feb. 1998 In Commerce Feb. 1998
For Bath hardware and accessories, namely, towel bars, towel rings, tissue holders, tissue storage canisters, toothbrush holders, toothbrush containers, soap dishes, dispensers for liquid soap, toilet brushes and plungers, toilet paper holders, canisters, ] wastebaskets [ , shower caddies ] ; baskets for domestic use, not of metal; ] laundry hampers for domestic or household use ] ; general purpose storage bins for household use; candle holders not of precious metal; ] bird cages; ] decorative glass bottles and jars; ] drinking cups for babies and children; ] containers not of precious metal for small items for household use; serving trays; decorative bowls; ] planters for flowers and plants; urns; gardening gloves; bottle stoppers
specially adapted for use with wine bottles; wine openers; wine caddies; drawer pulls of glass, porcelain or earthenware

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass  
**First Use**: Jan. 1980  **In Commerce**: Jan. 1980

For  Rugs; rug pads; bath rugs [ ; door mats ]

**International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50  **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings  
**First Use**: Jan. 1999  **In Commerce**: Jan. 1999

For  Luggage, namely, trunks; tool bags sold empty; patio umbrellas

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  **International Class Title**: Leather Goods  
**First Use**: Feb. 1997  **In Commerce**: Feb. 1997

For  Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers [ and valances ]; draperies for outdoor use; bed sheets; fitted bed sheet covers; pillow cases; pillow covers; pillow shams; bed blankets; comforters; quilts; coverlets; bed skirts; mattress pads; shower curtains; towels; blanket throws; cashmere blankets; baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, baby blankets; receiving blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 42, 50  **International Class Title**: Fabrics  
**First Use**: May 2000  **In Commerce**: May 2000

For  Board games; dominoes; backgammon games; chess games; gaming equipment, namely, chips and cards for poker; bingo game playing equipment; crib mobiles; mobiles for children; toy scooters; plush toys; stuffed toy animals; rocking toys having animal shapes; baby multiple activity toy mats; play tents; baby rattles; ride-on toys, namely, non-motorized pedal cars for children; toy wagons for children; toy tricycles; Christmas tree ornaments of glass and common metals; Christmas tree decorations, namely, garlands of glass and common metals

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods  
**First Use**: Feb. 1998  **In Commerce**: Feb. 1998

For  Globes; photograph albums; albums, cardboard boxes and envelopes for storing photographs and other mementos; blank journals; bookends; textile wine gift bags; framed art etchings; framed art pictures; framed art prints; framed graphic art reproductions; framed and matted art pictures featuring decorative objects; maps; framed maps; chalkboards

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
**First Use**: Jan. 1980  **In Commerce**: Jan. 1980

For  Furniture, namely, beds, chairs, couches, benches, ottomans, loveseats, sofas, sleeper sofas, beds, daybeds, cribs, dressers, nightstands, ottomans, chaise lounges, lounge chairs, side chairs, arm chairs, dining chairs, bean bag chairs, coffee tables, side tables, console tables, dining tables, occasional tables, baby changing tables, baby changing mats, bookcases, furniture chests, armoires, desks, sideboards, cabinets, media cabinets, and travelling trunks for use as tables; pedestals; stools; non-metal step stools; outdoor furniture; fitted fabric furniture covers; cushions; pillows; floor pillows; bed pillows; bolsters; mattresses; mattress toppers, namely, feather beds; kneelers for gardening; sleeping bags; bassinets; bathroom furniture, namely, mirrors, cabinets, washstands, medicine cabinets, countertops and cupboards, shelving, vanities, etageres, towel stands, bath stools, bath carts, shower curtain rods; and structural parts for all the aforementioned goods; picture frames; bulletin boards; dressmaker's dummies; drapery hardware, namely, curtain rods, curtain hooks and
finials; window shades; wall decor, namely, shelving and mirrors; coat racks; magazine racks; towel racks; shower racks; luggage racks in the nature of furniture; wine racks; display racks; metal racks for storing firewood; decorative boxes made of wood; wood garden and household ornaments; decorative wood panels; cast resin garden and household ornaments; patio umbrella bases

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Jan. 1980 **In Commerce** Jan. 1980

For Sinks; bath tubs; plumbing fittings, namely, fresh water fills for bath tubs; chandeliers; sconce lighting fixtures; lanterns; electric light decorative strings; electric holiday lights; lamps; pendant lighting fixtures; ceiling fans; lamp shades; book lights; electric candles; electric night lights; candle lanterns; outdoor solar powered lighting fixtures; electric fans; bathroom lighting fixtures; plumbing fittings, namely, tub and shower control valves and trim set for mounting the control valve sold as a unit; faucet sets; handheld showers; and structural and replacement parts for the aforementioned goods; water fountains; electric patio heaters; gas patio heaters; fireplaces; portable fireplaces in the nature of a fire bowl; decorative heat registers

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus **First Use** Jan. 1980 **In Commerce** Jan. 1980

For Bath soaps; hand lotions; hand cream; lip balm; bath crystals; scented room sprays; outdoor barbeque cleaning preparations; leather cleaning preparations; cleaning preparations, namely, fabric cleaners and outdoor furniture cleaners

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use** Feb. 1997 **In Commerce** Feb. 1997

For Fabric protectant for outdoor fabrics

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals **First Use** Feb. 2007 **In Commerce** Feb. 2007

For Retail store services, catalog mail-order services, and online retail store services featuring a wide range of consumer goods, namely, furniture, lighting, bath ware, bath linens, bedding, hardware, home renovation products, window coverings, floor coverings, home decor and accessories, outdoor home furnishings and accessories, gardening products, toys, games, apparel, slippers and booties, personal care products, holiday decorations, paper goods, memorabilia, gifts, clocks, luggage racks and cleaning products; advertising services for others, namely, market research for others and promoting the sale of goods and services of others through the dissemination of information via the internet, through the use of in-store displays and through the distribution of catalogs; issuing gift certificates which may then be redeemed for goods or services; gift registry services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Jan. 1980 **In Commerce** Jan. 1980

For Dried plants for decoration; gardening kits comprising seeds and bulbs; holiday garlands of preserved plants

**International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 46 **International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products **First Use** Feb. 2001 **In Commerce** Feb. 2001
For [ Scales; rain gauges; thermometers; weather stations comprising weather predicting and measuring apparatus; decorative switch plate covers; decorative socket covers; electric door bells; leather protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices ]

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Feb. 1995  **In Commerce**  Feb. 1995

For [ Scented candles; tea light candles ]

**International Classes**  4 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 6, 15  **International Class Title**  Lubricants and Fuels  **First Use**  Jan. 1980  **In Commerce**  Jan. 1980

For [ Clothing and apparel, namely, robes; slippers; aprons; scarves; hand-warmers; hats; tee shirts; baby bunting, overalls, knit jackets, pants, dresses, gowns, one-piece garments for children, toddlers or infants; booties; socks; baby bibs not of paper ]

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing  **First Use**  Feb. 1998  **In Commerce**  Feb. 1998

For [ Fireplace tool sets sold as a unit; gardening hand tools, namely, pruners, trowels, weeding forks, dibblets and plant markers ]

**International Classes**  8 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  23, 28, 44  **International Class Title**  Hand Tools  **First Use**  Feb. 1997  **In Commerce**  Feb. 1997

For [ Cabinet knobs of metal; decorative boxes of common metal; drawer pulls of metal; hooks made of metal; metal hinges; metal latches; metal knockers; metal house numbers and letters; common metal numbers and letters for decorative use; metal mailboxes; common cast metal garden and household ornaments; metal trellises; metal ladders; accessories for fireplaces, namely, fire screens consisting primarily of a metal frame with a metal mesh; metal stands for firewood, namely, andirons ]

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  **International Class Title**  Metal Goods  **First Use**  Jan. 1980  **In Commerce**  Jan. 1980

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  RH US, LLC  **Address**  RH US, LLC  15 KOCH ROAD  CORTE MADERA  CALIFORNIA  94925

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  154066-00030

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MICHELI, ANGELA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CABO FRESH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85297358</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 18, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4100246</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "CABO FRESH" with "CABO" in red and "FRESH" in green, with a red swirl and red, orange, yellow and green rays above the words. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) red, orange, yellow and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "FRESH" | Translation | The English translation of "CABO" in the mark is "CAPE". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Restaurant and Bar services; Take-out restaurant services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Aug. 15, 2011 | In Commerce | Aug. 15, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | NY FRESH MEX, LLC | Address | NY FRESH MEX, LLC | 2182 NESCONSET HWY | STONY BROOK | NEW YORK | 11790 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 800-3 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85297502 Application Filing Date: Apr. 18, 2011 Registration Number: 4073509
Registration Date: Dec. 20, 2011 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Oct. 04, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized fanciful figure of a dancing human. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Education services, namely, providing workshops, classes, seminars, conferences, teacher trainings and retreats in the fields of dance, yoga, movement, breath techniques, expressive movement therapy and self-empowerment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Buttenheim, Megha Nancy Address: Buttenheim, Megha Nancy 53 Elmview Terrace Pittsfield MASSACHUSETTS 01201 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SIAM LEGAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85297509 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2011 Registration Number   4196748
Registration Date   Aug. 28, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "LEGAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Legal services
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes 100, 101 US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services First Use   May 01, 2007 In Commerce   May 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ramm, Dennis DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Siam Legal Address   Ramm, Dennis SL International 1600 E Desert Inn Road Suite 296 Las Vegas NEVADA 89169 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BLESS YOURSELF WITH BETTER HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85297578 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2011 Registration Number 4114069
Registration Date Mar. 20, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 03, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exercise equipment, namely, a portable, flexible door cover featuring a series of loops and straps for use alone or in connection with accessories for performance of various exercises using muscle resistance

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ed's Enterprises LLC Address Ed's Enterprises LLC 65 Park Charles Blvd. N. St. Peters MISSOURI 63376 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EUB-003
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A

17046
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** M+M CREATIVE STUDIO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 85299203 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 19, 2011 | Registration Number | 4100251 |
| Registration Date | Feb. 14, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 20, 2011 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 15, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark

The mark consists of the words "M+M CREATIVE STUDIO" where "M+M" is stacked on top in a larger font, "CREATIVE" is below in a medium font, and "STUDIO" is below that in a small font. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "CREATIVE STUDIO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Architectural design

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101

International Class Title Scientific and computer services

First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name M+M CREATIVE STUDIO LLC
Address M+M CREATIVE STUDIO LLC 801 South Olive Street, #2401 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90014
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 57506-00001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STRIKE GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85300865 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4066720
Registration Date Dec. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management services, namely, supply chain logistics, reverse logistics, and sourcing of goods of others; logistics management; business management services; business consulting services; business administration services; providing facilities for logistics management; providing computerized tracking and tracing of goods in transit; licensing of computer software; providing support for IT networks handling images and data; data processing services; management of commodity services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strike Group LLC Address Strike Group LLC 18800 Fairway Drive, Suite 10 Detroit MICHIGAN 48221 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 107040.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OPERATION GRAND SLAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85301177 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4155493
Registration Date Jun. 05, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 06, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education and entertainment services; namely, educational baseball camps for general education and special needs children

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Operation Grand Slam Address Operation Grand Slam 1220 Mill Creek Blvd G-202 Mill Creek WASHINGTON 98012 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2019696

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OLD SCRATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85302059 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4063031
Registration Date Nov. 29, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brewed malt-based alcoholic beverage in the nature of a beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLYING DOG BREWERY, LLC Address FLYING DOG BREWERY, LLC 4607 WEDGEWOOD BOULEVARD FREDERICK MARYLAND 21703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3200034.0042

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBBINS, ODESSA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MEDPRIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85303281 Application Filing Date  Apr. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4156635
Registration Date Jun. 12, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for use in medical billing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 30, 1993 In Commerce Nov. 30, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MED AM INTERNATIONAL, LLC Address MED AM INTERNATIONAL, LLC 9825 S. 500 W. SANDY UTAH 84070 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 85303281

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HO-CHUNK GAMING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the underlined words &quot;HO-CHUNK&quot; and &quot;GAMING&quot; with a feather between the words.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;GAMING&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2741323, 2741327, 2666349</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Casino services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**

| Jun. 2009 |
| In Commerce |
| Jun. 2009 |

**BASES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ho-Chunk Nation</td>
<td>Ho-Chunk Nation W9814 Airport Rd Black River Falls WISCONSIN 54615</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>federally-recognized Indian tribe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>220350088001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MONTEREY JAZZ FESTIVAL
RECORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85304890 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4070270
Registration Date Dec. 13, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 27, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RECORDS" Acquired
Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement "MONTEREY JAZZ FESTIVAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0940756

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of musical sound and video recordings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MONTEREY JAZZ FESTIVAL Address MONTEREY JAZZ FESTIVAL PO Box JAZZ Monterey CALIFORNIA 93942 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BELLA MARIE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KOLLICOAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85305816 Application Filing Date  Apr. 27, 2011 Registration Number 4042206
Registration Date  Oct. 18, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 02, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0616070, 1654126

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chemical products for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals and cosmetics; unprocessed synthetic resins and unprocessed plastics in the form of powders, liquids, dispersions and pastes for use in the pharmaceutical and cosmetic industries
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BASF SE Address  BASF SE  Carl-Bosch-Strasse 38  Ludwigshafen am Rhein  FED REP GERMANY 67056 Legal Entity  societas europae (se) State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BRAQ-J3883

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85306391</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4030165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0026888/1097835</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Number</td>
<td>1097835</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Arranging and conducting special events for business purposes; Business development services, namely, providing start-up support for businesses of others</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TECHSTARS CENTRAL LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TECHSTARS CENTRAL LLC PMG 99696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cir Ste 118</td>
<td>Boulder COLORADO 80301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 222778.19 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN |

**MARK Literal(s)** STARTUP WEEKEND
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CHARITYCAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85307117  Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2011  Registration Number  4181806
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  May 15, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Sep. 12, 2006  In Commerce  Sep. 12, 2006

For  Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Sep. 12, 2006  In Commerce  Sep. 12, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RED BRICK PIZZA LLC  Address  RED BRICK PIZZA LLC  Suite 131, PMB22  14850 Montfort Dr.  Dallas  TEXAS  75254  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  
ROAD DOG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85307446</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 28, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4063324</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 29, 2011</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Mark Type**        | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 13, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |

**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3546139, 3448951 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Brewed malt-based alcoholic beverage in the nature of a beer |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Sep. 1995 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 1996 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | FLYING DOG BREWERY, LLC |
| Address | FLYING DOG BREWERY, LLC 4607 WEDGEWOOD BOULEVARD FREDERICK MARYLAND 21703 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 3200034.0043 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BIBBINS, ODESSA B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ODYSSEY THEATRES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85308247 Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2011 Registration Number   4063349
Registration Date  Nov. 29, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "THEATRES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Movie theaters
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Apr. 01, 2011 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Odyssey Entertainment, Inc. Address  Odyssey Entertainment, Inc.  5800 Crystal Airport Rd, Box 5 Minneapolis  MINNESOTA  55429 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized
MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  55736.003001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, Column 1, line 5, "2-0-2011" should be deleted, and 4-1-2011 should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** WHITE MOUNTAIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85308262</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 29, 2011</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4104618</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 28, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 13, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Live plants, namely, Leucanthemum |
| **International Classes** | 31 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 1, 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Natural Agricultural Products | **First Use** | Oct. 01, 2010 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 01, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Green Fuse Botanicals, Inc. |
| **Address** | Green Fuse Botanicals, Inc. 220 18th Street Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90402 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | GFB.26USTMA1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | DWYER, JOHN D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  IRON SPRINGS RESORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85310046 Application Filing Date  May 02, 2011 Registration Number  4195580
Registration Date  Aug. 21, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 24, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 20, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "RESORT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, shirts, and caps
For  Resort lodging services; travel agency services, namely, making reservations and booking for temporary lodging; restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Mar. 21, 2011 In Commerce  Mar. 21, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gull Industries, Inc. Address  Gull Industries, Inc. 3404 Fourth Avenue South Seattle  WASHINGTON 98134 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2087-T9US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  GAUGE CITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85310244  Application Filing Date  May 02, 2011  Registration Number  4067065
Registration Date  Dec. 06, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GAUGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Industrial and scientific measuring instruments, namely, mechanical and digital force gauges, digital torque gauges, torque testers, push/pull testers, wire pull testers, peel testers, spring testers, puncture testers, compression testers, strength testers and software, test stands and attachments therefor in the nature of measuring force, torque, hardness, dynamometer, weight, calibration, durometer, thickness, distance, speed, tachometer, strobo scope, vibration, flow, air flow, temperature, humidity, electrical voltage and electrical current  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hoto, Inc.  Address  Hoto, Inc.  Suite 708  3100 Dundee Road  Northbrook  ILLINOIS  60062  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6712-10006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85310835  Application Filing Date  May 03, 2011  Registration Number  4181816  
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  May 15, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  business and management consulting for healthcare providers and hospitals, namely, providing practice management consulting services in the nature of strategic planning, market planning, revenue management, operations implementation, managed care contracting and negotiation, managed care strategic analysis, financial analysis, business office support, information technology support, developing revenue-maximizing strategies, developing cost-containment strategies, and providing advice relating to administrative and operational changes within provider organizations

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 01, 2009  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Strategic Healthcare Partners, L.L.C.  Address  Strategic Healthcare Partners, L.L.C.  7505 Waters Ave, Suite F9  Savannah  GEORGIA  31406  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21875-78136

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  BOB-TACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85312876 Application Filing Date  May 05, 2011 Registration Number  4028966
Registration Date  Sep. 20, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0062379/1326622 International Registration Number  1326622

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Machine parts, namely, mechanism comprising levers and lock pins for hydraulic attachment of work tools for agricultural or construction equipment
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery

For  Electronic controls for operating hydraulic tool attachment mechanisms on agricultural and construction equipment
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CLARK EQUIPMENT COMPANY Address  CLARK EQUIPMENT COMPANY  250 East Beaton Drive West Fargo NORTH DAKOTA  58078 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  167326.00111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
TM 14866 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85316352
- **Application Filing Date**: May 09, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4095746
- **Registration Date**: Feb. 07, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3500290

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, organizing and conducting educational youth conferences; museum curator services, namely, exhibiting to the public historical archives; developing tutorial and mentorship programs, namely, training youth in black history, conflict resolution and reading and writing; producing documentary films
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: 1966
- **In Commerce**: 1968

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NEWTON, FREDRIKA
- **Address**: 1431 West Street, Oakland, CALIFORNIA 94612
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GOODFLOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 85318307 | Application Filing Date | May 11, 2011 | Registration Number | 4074051 | Registration Date | Dec. 20, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 04, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Honey |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Staple Foods | First Use | 1981 | In Commerce | 2006 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Crofut Holding Co., LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Goodflow Honey & Juice Company | Address | Crofut Holding Co., LLC 1411 Dwyce Drive Austin TEXAS 78757 |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 8110-002US.1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCBRIDE, THEODORE M |
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 85318995
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4074079
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 20, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 04, 2011

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** Clean Freak

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hair care products, namely, dry shampoo
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: DEMERT BRANDS, LLC
- **Address**: DEMERT BRANDS, LLC 15402 N. NEBRASKA AVE. #102 SUITE 102 LUTZ FLORIDA 33549
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 10879-US10

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: EISINGER, REBECCA MILE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE LINK BETWEEN HAND AND MACHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85319199 Application Filing Date May 12, 2011 Registration Number 4079808
Registration Date Jan. 03, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 18, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handles and grips for fitness and weightlifting equipment, namely, cable attachment accessories, chinup/pullup bars, chinup/pullup racks, resistance exercise machines, dumbbells and barbells
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 01, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barton Innovations LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Barton Innovations LLC Address Barton Innovations LLC 24353 Buckland Holden Rd. Waynesfield OHIO 45896 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CARD KNOWLEDGE FACTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85321067 Application Filing Date May 14, 2011 Registration Number 4123098
Registration Date Apr. 03, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 25, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CARD KNOWLEDGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial consulting and research services in the field of bank cards
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 13, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2015549

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OPERATION EDUCATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85321990 Application Filing Date May 16, 2011 Registration Number 4083127
Registration Date Jan. 10, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 25, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EDUCATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational counseling services to assist students in planning and preparing for further education

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name University of Idaho Address University of Idaho Trademark & Licensing 875 Perimeter Drive MS 4301 Moscow IDAHO 838444301 Legal Entity state university State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Operation Ed

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TRIALCARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85322830 Application Filing Date May 17, 2011 Registration Number 4196772
Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2948216

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Management and administration of a pharmacy reimbursement program on behalf of pharmaceutical manufacturers; Managing and administering the distribution of prescription pharmaceutical samples to physicians and patients for pharmaceutical manufacturers; managing patient co-pay programs on behalf of pharmaceutical manufacturers; tracking pharmaceutical promotional programs for pharmaceutical manufacturers and evaluating and determining their effectiveness
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 1998 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trialcard Incorporated Address Trialcard Incorporated Suite 300 2250 Perimeter Park Drive Morrisville NORTH CAROLINA 275608893 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4000-028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COOPER, CHRISTINE H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## Mark Literal(s)
CLEAN MESH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MESH"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Metal debris guards for gutters
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 24, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 24, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Southeastern Metals Manufacturing Company, Inc.
- **Address**: Southeastern Metals Manufacturing Company, Inc. 3556 Lakeshore Road, BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14219
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WHITEWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85324928 Application Filing Date  May 19, 2011 Registration Number  4199601
Registration Date  Aug. 28, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Building construction
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Aug. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  White, Brantley E. Address  White, Brantley E.  1400 West Northwood  Greensboro  NORTH CAROLINA  27408 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) 8 ANALYTICS8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85325064 Application Filing Date   May 19, 2011 Registration Number   4124583
Registration Date   Apr. 10, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date   Jan. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the wording "ANALYTICS8" in the color blue and the stylized design of the number "8" in dark orange with a light orange circular design around the middle.
Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) blue, dark orange and light orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Business consulting services in the fields of information technology, information management, data warehousing, data integration and business intelligence

For   Computer software for the automation of data warehousing; computer software for use in the analysis of business intelligence; computer software that provides real-time integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases

For   Technology consultation services in the fields of information technology, information management, data warehousing, data integration and business intelligence; Planning, design and management of information technology, information management, data warehousing, data integration and business intelligence computer network systems; Data warehousing; Data mining; Computer programming services in the fields of information technology, information management, data warehousing, data integration and business intelligence

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ANALYTICS8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85325073 Application Filing Date May 19, 2011 Registration Number 4124584
Registration Date Apr. 10, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the fields of information technology, information management, data warehousing, data integration and business intelligence
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 31, 2002 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2005
For Computer software for the automation of data warehousing; computer software for use in the analysis of business intelligence; computer software that provides real-time integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases
For Technology consultation services in the fields of information technology, information management, data warehousing, data integration and business intelligence; Planning, design and management of information technology, information management, data warehousing, data integration and business intelligence computer network systems; Data warehousing; Data mining; Computer programming services in the fields of information technology, information management, data warehousing, data integration and business intelligence
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 31, 2002 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## Mark Literal(s)
PEST-RID

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85327388
- **Application Filing Date**: May 23, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4079956
- **Registration Date**: Jan. 03, 2012
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 18, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3881159

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Animal, insect and reptile repellants
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 20, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Iguana-Rid, LLC
- **Address**: Iguana-Rid, LLC 4100 N. Powerline Road, Suite F-5 Pompano Beach FLORIDA 33073
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 5288

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner Name**: KEATING, MICHAEL P

---

17079
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  BED-BUG-RID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85327420  Application Filing Date  May 23, 2011  Registration Number  4079958
Registration Date  Jan. 03, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 18, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3881159

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal, insect and reptile repellants
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Iguana-Rid, LLC  Address  Iguana-Rid, LLC  4100 N. Powerline Road, Suite F-5  Pompano Beach  FLORIDA  33073  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5289

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, MICHAEL P
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 85328699
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4090333
- **Registration Date**: Jan. 24, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 08, 2011

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "muze" with a solid 5-point star over the letter "m", followed by the word "hair" in cursive lettering; a vertical line that separates from the word "hair" from the word "muze".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "HAIR"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Bath beads; Bath foam; Bath oils; Beauty gels; Beauty lotions; Beauty masks; Blush; Body cream; Body emulsions; Body masks; Body oils; Body powder; Body scrub; Body sprays; Body wash; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic rouges; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; Cuticle conditioners; Cuticle cream; Cuticle removing preparations; Decorative transfers and skin jewels for cosmetic purposes; Eau de toilette and eau de cologne; Emery boards; Exfoliants for hair and face; Eye cream; Eye gels; Eye liner; Eye make-up; Eye pencils; Eye shadows; Eyebrow colors; Eyebrow pencils; Face and body beauty creams; Face milk and lotions; Face powder; Facial concealer; Facial emulsions; Facial make-up; Facial masks; Facial scrubs; Facial washes; False eyelashes; False nails; Fingernail sculpturing overlays; Foundation make-up; Gel eye masks; Hair [ care kits comprising non-medicated hair care preparations, namely, shampoos, conditioners, fixers, gels, lacquers, serums, creams, mousses, nourishers, oils, emollients, pomades, relaxers, relaxing preparations, rinses, ] sprays, [ straightening preparations, styling preparations, tonics, waving preparations, color, color removers, lighteners, balms, milks and masks; Hair care lotions; ] Hair care preparations; [ Hair colouring and dyes; ] Hair conditioners; [ Hair creams; Hair gel and hair mousse; Hair lotions; Hair products, namely, thickening control creams; ] Hair shampoo; Hair shampoos and conditioners []; Henna for cosmetic purposes; Liquid soaps for hands, face and body; Lotions for strengthening the nails; Make-up; Make-up remover; Mascara; Mousse for bath; Nail care preparations; Nail enamel; Nail enamel removers; Nail glitter; Nail hardeners; Nail polish; Nail polish remover; Nail stencils; Nail tips; Non-medicated bath preparations; Non-medicated body soaks; Non-medicated bubble bath preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations; namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleansers and peels; Pre-moistened cosmetic tissues; Pre-moistened cosmetic towelettes; Pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; Sachet-like eye pillows containing fragrances; Sachets; Shampoo-conditioners; Shampoos; Shaving balm; Shaving creams; Shaving foam; Shaving lotions; Shaving mousse; Shaving preparations; Shaving
soap; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Soaps for body care ]

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use** Feb. 11, 2010 **In Commerce** Feb. 11, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Wright, Rukiyah **Address** Wright, Rukiyah Suite 612 889 South Rainbow Blvd. Las Vegas NEVADA 89145 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** KWright-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INSPERITY CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85329698 Application Filing Date May 25, 2011 Registration Number 4181893
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 15, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing facilities for athletic events, concerts and dramatic performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 24, 2011 In Commerce May 24, 2011
For Provision of food and drink; bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 24, 2011 In Commerce May 24, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Insperity, Inc. Address Insperity, Inc. 19001 Crescent Springs Drive Kingwood TEXAS 77339 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATFF244US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CALEDON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85330834 Application Filing Date May 26, 2011 Registration Number 4107985
Registration Date Mar. 06, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fresh broccoli
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use 1997 In Commerce 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caledon Produce Farms Ltd. Address Caledon Produce Farms Ltd. 107 9th Concession Road, R.R. #2 Burford, Ontario CANADA N0E1A0 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number K6001808US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ROCHELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85331713   Application Filing Date May 26, 2011   Registration Number 4090372
Registration Date Jan. 24, 2012   Register Principal   Mark Type Trademark   Publication Date Nov. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical instruments, namely, concertinas
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36
International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use May 12, 2006   In Commerce May 25, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Concertina Connection Inc.   Address Concertina Connection Inc. 9811 S. Big Rock Lane Valleyford WASHINGTON 99036
Legal Entity CORPORATION   State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ROYAL LATOUR MANOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85331953  Application Filing Date May 27, 2011  Registration Number 4147810
Registration Date May 22, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Nov. 01, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 27, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fruit wine; Grape wine; [ Natural sparkling wines; Port wines; Red wine; ] Red wines; [ Sparkling fruit wine; Strawberry wine; Sweet wines; White wine; Wine-based drinks; ] Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49  International Class Title Wines and Spirits  First Use Feb. 01, 2012  In Commerce Feb. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RuiGuang He  Address RuiGuang He  2580 corporate pl. F106  monterey park  CALIFORNIA  91754
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 63497.02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ANGELO CAPUTO'S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85333421</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 30, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4169157</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name &quot;ANGELO CAPUTO&quot; identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Retail and on-line grocery store services featuring home delivery service; Retail bakery shops; Retail grocery stores; Take-out bakery services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Catering services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Caputo's New Farm Produce, Inc. |
| Address | Caputo's New Farm Produce, Inc. 520 E. North Ave. Carol Stream ILLINOIS 60188 |

**Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
**State or Country Where Organized** | ILLINOIS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 007833.00003 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ED-FI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85334028 Application Filing Date May 31, 2011 Registration Number 4155578
Registration Date Jun. 05, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 10, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 06, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting standard information collection practices and formats for educational institutions; Business services, namely, formulation of best practices for information collection, formatting, use, and reporting; Collection and compilation of information into computer databases in the field of educational institution administration
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2011

For Development of voluntary standards for data in educational settings; development of standard information collection practices and formats for educational institutions; developing voluntary standards for information protocols for educational institutions; software design and development
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ED-FI ALLIANCE, LLC Address ED-FI ALLIANCE, LLC 4417 Westlake Drive Austin TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EDFI002US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ED-FI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85334062 Application Filing Date May 31, 2011 Registration Number 4155579
Registration Date Jun. 05, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 10, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 06, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a pinwheel design before the stylized lettering "ed-fi". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting standard information collection practices and formats for educational institutions; Business services, namely, formulation of best practices for information collection, formatting, use, and reporting; Collection and compilation of information into computer databases in the field of educational institution administration
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2011
For Development of voluntary standards for data in educational settings; development of standard information collection practices and formats for educational institutions; developing voluntary standards for information protocols for educational institutions; software design and development
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ED-FI ALLIANCE, LLC Address ED-FI ALLIANCE, LLC 4417 Westlake Drive Austin TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EDFI003US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85334095 | Application Filing Date | May 31, 2011 | Registration Number | 4155580 |
| Registration Date | Jun. 05, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Jan. 10, 2012 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 06, 2012 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a pinwheel design. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Promoting standard information collection practices and formats for educational institutions; Business services, namely, formulation of best practices for information collection, formatting, use, and reporting; Collection and compilation of information into computer databases in the field of educational institution administration |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2011 | In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2011 |
| For | Development of voluntary standards for data in educational settings; development of standard information collection practices and formats for educational institutions; developing voluntary standards for information protocols for educational institutions; software design and development |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2011 | In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2011 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | ED-FI ALLIANCE, LLC |
| Address | ED-FI ALLIANCE, LLC | 4417 Westlake Drive | Austin | TEXAS |
| 78746 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | EDFI004US |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** INVICTA SEA SPIDER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85335130  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 01, 2011  
- **Registration Number**: 4067282  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 06, 2011  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 20, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The English translation of "INVICTA" in the mark is "unconquered".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3811810, 2947259, 3314314

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Watches  
  - **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50  
  - **International Class Title**: Jewelry  
  - **First Use**: Jun. 2010  
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Invicta Watch Company of America, Inc.  
- **Address**: Invicta Watch Company of America, Inc. 3069 Taft Street Hollywood FLORIDA 33021  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 21-9114-T
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) 1-888-DEBT-END

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85335494 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4090484
Registration Date Jan. 24, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 28, 2011 In Commerce May 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eisner, Richard J. Address Eisner, Richard J. No. 2 6520 Shirley Avenue Reseda CALIFORNIA 91335
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EIRI0102TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85336151</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4124648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 24, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PRESS"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For Publications; namely, scholarly and reference books containing general information on film, TV, video, directors, performers, camera techniques and popular culture; books, pamphlets, all being of a trade, scholarly and professional nature in the field of film, TV, video, radio, directors, performers, cinematography, sound technique, and popular culture**

  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2001
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2001

- **For Development, namely, writing of texts other than publicity texts, and publication of printed reference works and compilations of academic and scholarly writings on film, TV, video, directors, performers, camera techniques and popular culture; providing on-line publications in the nature of reference works and compilations of academic and scholarly writings on film, TV, video, directors, performers, camera techniques and popular culture**

  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2001
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2001

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: THE TRUSTEES OF COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK
- **Address**: THE TRUSTEES OF COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL 412 LOW MEMORIAL LIBRARY 535 W. 116THSTR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10027
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 16034-57
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) QMOTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85336250 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2011 Registration Number 4083694
Registration Date Jan. 10, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 25, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electronic controls for managing, actuating, monitoring and controlling windows, shading systems, temperature, and lighting controls
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 24, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QMOTION INCORPORATED Address QMOTION INCORPORATED 2234 Rutherford Road Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24936.0107

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CIPHERLAW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85338117
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 04, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4083800
- **Registration Date**: Jan. 10, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 25, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jun. 02, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: James M. Denaro
- **Address**: James M. Denaro 7801 Cadbury Ave. Potomac MARYLAND 20854
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  FASTIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85338153  Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2011  Registration Number  4180640
Registration Date  Jul. 24, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 01, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 27, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  A component of data storage systems, comprised of hardware and software, used to improve performance
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Aug. 08, 2011  In Commerce  Aug. 08, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nexsan Technologies Incorporated  Address  Nexsan Technologies Incorporated  Suite #150  325 E.
Hillcrest Drive  Thousand Oaks  CALIFORNIA  91360  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4262/2007

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1, "INCORPORATED" is inserted after "TECHNOLOGIES".

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BOULTON, KELLY F
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SEXART

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring adult-themed photographs and videos; online magazines with subject matter related to adult entertainment and adult-themed topics
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2011

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: SARJ LLC
- **Address**: SARJ LLC, 154 Wells Avenue, 287 Park Avenue South, Suite 200, Newton, MASSACHUSETTS 02459
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: T-8123-US

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
THE BREAD HOUSE AND GRANARY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>“BREAD”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bread; Bread rolls; Cookies; Grain-based food bars also containing fiber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use in Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bread House of Albany, LLC</td>
<td>Bread House of Albany, LLC 520 North Jefferson  Albany GEORGIA 31701  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  STATE OR COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WELLS, KELLEY L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FUSHIMI

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85341747</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 09, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4189043</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 14, 2012</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>May 29, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FUSHIMI" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2004

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: FUSHIMI GROUP LLC
- **Address**: FUSHIMI GROUP LLC 36 Rome Avenue Staten Island NEW YORK 10304
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HIGH SCHOOL ILLUSTRATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85341965 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2011 Registration Number 4200213
Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jul. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ILLUSTRATED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magazines in the field of high school sports, high school clubs, nutrition, and high school athlete lifestyle
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 01, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name High School Media Address High School Media 501 Pier 2 Lincoln NEBRASKA 68501 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JANICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CLEARLYDERM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85343539 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2011 Registration Number 4191763
Registration Date Aug. 14, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 06, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 31, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services, namely, dermatological services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 01, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clearly Derm LLC Address Clearly Derm LLC 7000 W. Palmetto Park Road, Suite 110 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33433 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "REICHERT" above the word "TECHNOLOGIES" in a smaller font, wherein an arc-shaped design element representing a cornea is positioned above the word "REICHERT". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "TECHNOLOGIES"

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2069419

**Goods and Services Information**

**For Ophthalmic instruments for examining and testing the eye and disposable items used therewith, namely, refractors, tonometers, disposable tip covers for tonometers, slit lamps for use in medical examination, visual acuity chart display systems consisting of a display screen, operating software and controller used in direct association with medical diagnosis apparatus during the process of diagnosing the condition of an individual; keratometers [ and ophthalmic perimeters for visual field testing ]**

- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes 26, 39, 44
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 04, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 04, 2010

**For repair and maintenance services for microscopes**

- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Apr. 09, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2010

**For Lensmeters for determining optical characteristics of lenses; refractometers; trial eyeglass lens sets and frames for trial eyeglass lenses; [ chart projectors; ] Scientific laboratory instruments, namely, analytical systems for measuring biomolecular interactions consisting of surface plasmon resonance detectors and fluid pumps sold therewith [; ultrasound biomicroscopes ]**

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 27, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 27, 2011
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** STEP 1 CREDIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85344808</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 13, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4098612</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "CREDIT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Financial services, namely, credit repair and restoration |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jan. 12, 2011 | In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Step 1 Credit, LLC</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>DBA Step 1 Credit</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Step 1 Credit, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rockfield Blvd</td>
<td>Suite 100</td>
<td>Irvine</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>92618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA |

---

17106
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85344829 Application Filing Date  Jun. 13, 2011 Registration Number  4181991
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  May 15, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computerized online retail and mail order store and distributorship services featuring electronic products relating to circuit protection, electromechanical devices, automation enclosures, temperature control systems, industrial controls, instrumentation, interconnect wire and cables, lamp indicators and displays, lighting, motor drives and motor drive accessories, passive circuit components, power supplies and power supply accessories, automation safety devices, semiconductors, automation and circuit testing equipment, automation tools and hardware supplies, circuit boards and assemblies, industrial controls, engineered systems, variable speed drives, Programmable Logic Control Systems, CNC machines, test stands, dynamometers

For  Repair services for electronic products relating to circuit protection, electromechanical devices, automation enclosures, temperature control systems, industrial controls, instrumentation, interconnect wire and cables, lamp indicators and displays, lighting, motor drives and motor drive accessories, passive circuit components, power supplies and power supply accessories, automation safety devices, semiconductors, automation and circuit testing equipment, automation tools and hardware supplies, circuit boards and assemblies, industrial controls, engineered systems, variable speed drives, Programmable Logic Control Systems, CNC machines, test stands, dynamometers

For  Engineering for electronic products relating to circuit protection, electromechanical devices, automation enclosures, temperature control systems, industrial controls, instrumentation, interconnect wire and cables, lamp indicators and displays, lighting, motor drives and motor drive accessories, passive circuit components, power supplies and power supply accessories, automation safety devices, semiconductors, automation and circuit testing equipment, automation tools and hardware supplies, circuit boards and assemblies, industrial controls, engineered systems, variable speed drives, Programmable Logic Control Systems, CNC machines, test stands, dynamometers

For  Engineering for electronic products relating to circuit protection, electromechanical devices, automation enclosures, temperature control systems, industrial controls, instrumentation, interconnect wire and cables, lamp indicators and displays, lighting, motor drives and motor drive accessories, passive circuit components, power supplies and power supply accessories, automation safety devices, semiconductors, automation and circuit testing equipment, automation tools and hardware supplies, circuit boards and assemblies, industrial controls, engineered systems, variable speed drives, Programmable Logic Control Systems, CNC machines, test stands, dynamometers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes:</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title:</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use

Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name

Galco Industrial Electronics

### Address

Galco Industrial Electronics  
26010 Pinehurst  
Madison Heights  
MICHIGAN  
48071

### Legal Entity

CORPORATION

### State or Country Where Organized

MICHIGAN

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number

GAL-20003

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

### Examining Attorney

CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ZINSCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85345982 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4087813
Registration Date Jan. 17, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word ZINSCO on top of a diamond. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical apparatus, namely, circuit breakers and bus bars
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 1945 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1945

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Connecticut Electric, Inc. Address Connecticut Electric, Inc. 1819 West 38th Street Anderson INDIANA 46013 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GCTEL.00501

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) U.S. BOLT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85346230 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4163526
Registration Date Jun. 26, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOLT" Acquired
Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "U.S."

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1895866, 2074580

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Engineering services in the field of fasteners and bolts; ] technical engineering consulting in the field of selection and application of fasteners and bolts
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 31, 1991 In Commerce May 31, 1991
For Metal fasteners, namely, nuts and bolts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U.S. Bolt Manufacturing, Inc. Address U.S. Bolt Manufacturing, Inc. 12895 South Main Street Houston TEXAS 77035 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 463470003001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SCHOOL OF GREATNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85346245 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4111310
Registration Date Mar. 13, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 27, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "school of greatness" in black and the "g" in "greatness" is a flame of fire that is red and yellowish gold. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, red and yellowish gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SCHOOL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, academic, career and motivational mentoring of school age children and providing a website featuring information regarding mentoring services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2009

For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Family Resources for Education and Empowerment, Inc. Address Family Resources for Education and Empowerment, Inc. 8412 Kingston Road Shreveport LOUISIANA 71102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ED FRAWLEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85347777</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4087929</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "ED FRAWLEY" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dog training
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 16, 1947
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 1982

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Frawley, Ed
- **Address**: Frawley, Ed 406 Technology Drive West Menomonie WISCONSIN 54751

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
Key Tracer

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85348542</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4098712</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Feb. 14, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "KEY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electronic key control systems consisting of computer programs for maintaining accountability of keys, RFID electronic key management, asset and key storage, electronic lockers, and guard tour systems
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 03, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 05, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Canadian Time Systems, Inc.
- **Address**: Canadian Time Systems, Inc. 16 - 1833 Coast Meridian Port Coquitlam, BC CANADA V3C6G5
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 11/09

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WIENER, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PVM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85350328 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2011 Registration Number 4192993
Registration Date Aug. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brokerage in the field of commodities, derivatives, options and futures; Financial advisory and consultancy services; Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, providing a website featuring information in the field of financial information and forecasting in the energy markets; Financial analysis and consultation; Financial analysis and research services; Financial consultation in the field of energy, energy development, energy exploration, energy plants and systems, energy prices and energy brokerage; Futures exchange services; Global investment research services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PVM Oil Associates, Inc. Address PVM Oil Associates, Inc. 5 Marine View Plaza Hoboken NEW JERSEY 07030 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 123968-35

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KWIKBOOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85352204 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4090924
Registration Date Jan. 24, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For kiosks comprising computer hardware and peripherals for use in charging mobile devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 27, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KWIKBOOST, LLC Address KWIKBOOST, LLC 5724 HIGHWAY 280 EAST LEGAL SERVICES BIRMINGHAM ALABAMA 35242 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 688 

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** WENDY WILD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85352328</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2011</td>
<td>4124734</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Wendy Zilber, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of live radio personality performances; radio entertainment services, namely, radio programs featuring performances by a radio personality; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring style and life, makeup and beauty, fashion, celebrity gossip, entertainment news, and articles about digital and social media; entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a digital and social media entertainment personality; entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a radio personality; entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Nov. 01, 1999
**In Commerce**: May 25, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wendy Zilber
- **Address**: Wendy Zilber PO Box 150189 Kew Gardens NEW YORK 114150189
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: TRIPI, CYNTHIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VULCAN INDUSTRIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85352371  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2011  Registration Number 4101947
Registration Date Feb. 21, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "INDUSTRIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1192142, 0552753

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Display cases for merchandise; Point of purchase displays
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 07, 1980  In Commerce Apr. 07, 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EBSCO Industries, Inc.  Address EBSCO Industries, Inc.  Legal Services 5724 Highway 280 East Birmingham ALABAMA 35242  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 493

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SENIOR GEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85352988 Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2011 Registration Number  4105011
Registration Date  Feb. 28, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 13, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SENIOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  In-home support services to senior persons, namely, customized geriatric care management services in the nature of the coordination of necessary services and personal care for older individuals suffering from Alzheimer's or other forms of dementia
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  May 31, 2011 In Commerce  May 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SH FRANCHISING, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA SENIOR HELPERS Address  SH FRANCHISING, LLC 1966 Greenspring Drive Suite 507-508 Timonium MARYLAND 21093 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  416506US001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  A ZINFANDEL IS NEVER TRULY HAPPY UNLESS IT’S SHARED AMONG FRIENDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85354391 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 23, 2011 | Registration Number | 4193030 |
| Registration Date | Aug. 21, 2012 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Jun. 05, 2012 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 47, 49 | International Class Title | Wines and Spirits | First Use | Jan. 01, 1996 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 1996 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Lucas, David | Address | Lucas, David | 18196 North Davis Road | Lodi | CALIFORNIA | 95242 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | LUCD1-002 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KEATING, MICHAEL P |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85357456 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2011 Registration Number 4144256
Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 13, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 07, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ready to eat, organic fruit- and nut-based food bars
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jul. 31, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Divine Foods, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rise Foods Address Divine Foods, Inc. 16752 Millikan Ave. Irvine CALIFORNIA 92606 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6115.006-04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COINLOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85358222 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4189165
Registration Date Aug. 14, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 29, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BAGS FOR SECURING VALUABLES, NAMELY, PLASTIC SECURITY AND BANK DEPOSIT BAGS FOR COINS

International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers
First Use Jun. 15, 1999 In Commerce Jun. 15, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONTROL GROUP COMPANIES LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA CONTROLTEK Address CONTROL GROUP COMPANIES LLC 200 Crossing Blvd. 2nd Floor Bridgewater NEW JERSEY 08807

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CPC.10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85360190</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4196960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

Goods and Services Information

| For | hand operated tools used to install shower liners, namely, elongated plastic forms used when pouring concrete that provide a predetermined drainage slope to a shower floor when the underlying floor is level or not level |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
| First Use | Nov. 2010 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 2010 |

Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

Owner Information

| Owner Name | GOOF PROOF PRODUCTS, LLC |
| Address | GOOF PROOF PRODUCTS, LLC |
| Location | 28921 U.S. 19 North Clearwater, FLORIDA 33761 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 1051.16 |
| Examining Attorney | CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** P

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized &quot;P&quot; enclosed in a circle with filigree to the left and right of the &quot;P&quot;. Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bakery desserts; Bakery goods; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cheesecakes for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Cakes; Cheesecake; Cookies; Dessert mousse; Dessert puddings; Dessert souffles; Pastries; Pastries with fruit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>T &amp; J, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Palermo's Bakery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>T &amp; J, Inc. 187 Main St. Ridgefield Pk. NEW JERSEY 07660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney          | LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  DORIS GOTHARD'S CEJO (CAN NOT EAT JUST ONE!) ORIGINAL RECIPE
GOURMET COOKIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85362411  Application Filing Date  Jul. 02, 2011  Registration Number  4174181  Registration Date  Jul. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "ORIGINAL RECIPE GOURMET COOKIES"  Name Portrait Consent  The name "Doris Gothard" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cookies  International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46
International Class Title  Staple Foods
First Use  May 01, 2011
In Commerce  May 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gothard, Doris M.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Doris Gothard's CEJO Cookie (Can't Eat Just One!)
Original Recipe Gourmet Cookies  Composed of  Doris M. Gothard (US Citizen)
Address  Gothard, Doris M.  PO BOX 796
Washington  MICHIGAN  48094
Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RED SPIRITS WINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85363009 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2011 Registration Number 4169223 Registration Date Jul. 03, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 31, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 27, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "RED" in a wine bottle shape composed of the letters "R", "E", and "D" in red and the words "SPIRITS" and "WINE" in black separated by a red drop design. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RED" AND "SPIRITS" AND "WINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail liquor and wine stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 27, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARIV LLC Address ARIV LLC 208 N. THOMPSON LANE MURFREESBORO TENNESSEE 37129 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 224888401001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EDEN CLIMBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85364545 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4170449 Registration Date Jul. 10, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLIMBER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live rose plants
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use 1989 In Commerce 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE CONARD-PYLE COMPANY Address THE CONARD-PYLE COMPANY 8 Federal Road, Suite 6 West Grove PENNSYLVANIA 19390 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 689494.0082

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CAFE DOMINGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85364677
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 06, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4187917
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 07, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 06, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 31, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CAFE”
- **Translation**: The English translation of "DOMINGO" in the mark is "Sunday".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coffee
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 25, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 25, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PEET'S COFFEE, INC.
- **Address**: PEET'S COFFEE, INC. 1400 PARK AVENUE EMERYVILLE CALIFORNIA 94608
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 5122-25

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ABBY SPARKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85364845 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4156836 Registration Date Jun. 12, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 27, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "ABBY SPARKS", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 10, 2011 In Commerce May 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abigail C Sparks, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Abby Sparks Jewelry Address Abigail C Sparks, LLC 730 S. Colorado Boulevard, Suite 200 Denver COLORADO 80206 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CBDT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85365632 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4102147 Registration Date Feb. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Publication Date Dec. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Certification Statement The certification mark, as used by authorized persons, certifies that such persons meet the certifier's standards as to professional education, experience and competence as reflected by the successful completion of a written examination; documentation of professional and educational achievements; and fulfillment of prescribed standards of performance and conduct.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Central bone densitometry scans provided to medical patients
International Classes B US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Society for Clinical Densitometry Address International Society for Clinical Densitometry B202 955 South Main Street Middletown CONNECTICUT 06457 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ISCD1761

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BEGINRIGHT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85365957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4099090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Employment agency services, namely, filling the temporary and permanent staffing needs of businesses; employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services; providing an employer with candidates or potential employees to fill temporary, contract and permanent positions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 1986</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>BeginRight, inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BeginRight, inc. 10905 NE Sandy Blvd. Portland OREGON 97220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>19808-004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  APPRISE HEALTH INSIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85368078  Application Filing Date  Jul. 11, 2011  Registration Number  4155696  Registration Date  Jun. 05, 2012
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jan. 10, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 06, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business information services, namely, the collection, review, analysis, editing, verification and reporting of hospital financial, utilization, and quality information for business purposes
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Sep. 29, 2011  In Commerce  Sep. 29, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Oregon Healthcare Enterprises, Inc.  Address  Oregon Healthcare Enterprises, Inc.  4000 Kruse Way Place, #2-100  Lake Oswego  OREGON  970352543  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  91709-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCRAY, RENEE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GOLDSILVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85368546 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4197018 Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commodity brokerage
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 13, 2006 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOLDSILVER, LLC Address GOLDSILVER, LLC Suite 702 750 Third Avenue NEW YORK NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 46391.020008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RADIOLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85368631 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4191830 Registration Date Aug. 14, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 24, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 20, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a phrase "RadioLink" and an arc line crossing over the letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, namely, remote control scale model digital car; Scale model vehicles; Toys, namely, flying discs; Toy vehicles; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Toy cars; Brainpower toys, namely, children's education toys for developing fine motor skills, counting skills; Toy model planes; Manually-operated exercise equipments for physical fitness purposes; Remote control model ships; Remote control model airplanes; Remote control model cars

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BIBLE FLUENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85371418 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4113291 Registration Date Mar. 13, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable educational music via the Internet that teaches biblical literacy; Downloadable electronic educational publications in the nature of worksheets and flashcards derived from song lyrics in the field of biblical literacy; Downloadable educational visual illustrations derived from song lyrics, namely, pictures in the field of biblical literacy
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 02, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Berding, Kenneth Address Berding, Kenneth 11112 Stamy Road Whittier CALIFORNIA 90604 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALVAREZ, COURTNEY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JAARS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85375365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4193152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** SPECTRUM CENTER SCHOOLS AND PROGRAMS

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3342740

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Educating at senior high schools; Educational services in the nature of special education and at-risk schools; Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the elementary and secondary level; Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the PreK through secondary level and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of at-risk students and students with special needs

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** May 01, 2010 **In Commerce** May 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** CHANCELIGHT **Address** CHANCELIGHT 1321 MURFREESBORO PIKE SUITE 702 NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 37217

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 018119

**Examining Attorney** SHOSHO II, ERNEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BREATHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85379642 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2011 Registration Number 4199855 Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 06, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 31, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3066301

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yoga instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2009
For Franchising, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of businesses providing yoga instruction, juice bars, acupuncture, spa services, diet and nutrition counseling and classes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 20, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Breathe Yoga & Juice Bar, Inc. Address Breathe Yoga & Juice Bar, Inc. 19 South Main Street Pittsford NEW YORK 14534 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 139106US004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, CHRISTOPHER WIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CONTEGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For intumescent fire barrier latex paint

International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16

International Class Title Paints

First Use May 31, 2003

In Commerce May 31, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Contego International, Inc. Address Contego International, Inc. PO Box 49 1013 Arthur Street Rochester INDIANA 46975

Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 032477.00003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SANCTUARY PILATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85384810 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4197086 Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PILATES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing fitness and exercise studio services, namely, Pilates instruction and training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 2006 In Commerce Apr. 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SANCTUARY PILATES, LLC Address SANCTUARY PILATES, LLC 40 Woodruff Avenue, Suite 506 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11226 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
TM 14934 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MODIOLEGAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85384917 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4177035 Registration Date Jul. 17, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 31, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 27, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conversion of data and documents from physical to electronic media, in the nature of converting third party content related to news and information in the field of business, law and current events from a physical format to an audio format and distribution of the converted audio versions to others via mobile communications networks

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 15, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MODIOLEGAL LLC Address MODIOLEGAL LLC 112 West 80th Street #1R NEW YORK NEW YORK 10024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85385450 Application Filing Date  Jul. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4163646 Registration Date Jun. 26, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 10, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a fish with a "F" inside and a check mark under the "F". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 01, 2004 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUSHIMI GROUP LLC Address FUSHIMI GROUP LLC 36 Rome Avenue Staten Island NEW YORK 10304 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  FLAVOR FUZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 85385716 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 01, 2011 | Registration Number | 4125209 |
| Registration Date | Apr. 10, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Jan. 24, 2012 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “FLAVOR” |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Restaurant services; Restaurants featuring home delivery; Take-out restaurant services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Jul. 25, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 25, 2011 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Wing Enterprises, Inc. |
| Address | Wing Enterprises, Inc. 2120 Powers Ferry Rd, Suite 101 Atlanta GEORGIA 30339 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN |
TM 14937

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  APPRAISAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85386599  Application Filing Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Registration Number   4197090
Registration Date  Aug. 28, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "APPRAISAL MANAGEMENT"  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Antique appraisal; Appraisal and evaluation of real estate; Appraisal of personal property for others; Appraisal of real estate; Appraisal services, namely, providing a computer database for the purpose of appraising repairs to damaged automobiles; Appraisals for insurance claims of personal property; Appraisals for insurance claims of real estate; Art appraisal; Automobile appraisal; Coin appraisal; Consultation relating to the appraisal of goods; Equine appraisals; Home appraisal services; Horse appraisals; Jewelry appraisal; Numismatic appraisal; Precious stone appraisal; Real estate appraisal; Real estate appraisal and valuation; Real estate services, namely, ad valorem appraisals; Real estate services, namely, mass appraisals; Real estate services, namely, tax appraisals; Repair cost evaluation; Stamp appraisal
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Jun. 01, 1986  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Siegler, Steven N  Address  Siegler, Steven N  1638 Washington Blvd., NW  Lake Placid  FLORIDA 33852  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ZAK, HENRY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85386708 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2011 Registration Number   4191871
Registration Date Aug. 14, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date Jan. 03, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Billiard cues

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  INDIAN INDUSTRIES, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA ESCALADE SPORTS Address INDIAN INDUSTRIES, INC. 817 MAXWELL AVENUE EVANSVILLE INDIANA 47706 Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1077-726

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
# CHAMPS CHICKEN

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85389640  |
| Filing Date   | Aug. 04, 2011  |
| Registration Date | May 15, 2012  |
| Registration Number | 4141697  |
| Publication Date | Feb. 28, 2012  |

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CHICKEN"

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3190371

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Apr. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 1999

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Pro Food Systems, Inc.
- **Address**: Pro Food Systems, Inc. 170 Commerce Drive Holts Summit MISSOURI 65043
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 623/PRO005
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, JANICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IRONPC

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 85393960  Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2011  Registration Number 4121421
Registration Date Apr. 03, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date Jan. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For computers, computer hardware, and computer peripherals; computer software for secure network protocols, namely, software use in transmitting data and information over global and local computer networks in a secure manner for use in electronic commerce, business, science, education, and technical, commercial, and industrial fields

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Mar. 07, 1999  In Commerce Mar. 07, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name IRONMAN INC.  Address IRONMAN INC. 150 RUMFORD AVE. #230  MANSFIELD MASSACHUSETTS 02048  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EASYCEPH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85396199 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4162444
Registration Date Jun. 19, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 31, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 27, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital enhancement and manipulation of radiological data by means of computerized software for use in the field of dentistry and orthodontics
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 01, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Romero, Enrique Garcia Address Romero, Enrique Garcia Av. La Guairita, Ctr Pro Vizcaya Niv 4 Caracas VENEZUELA 1061 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship VENEZUELA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number easyceph

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
**TM 14942 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** O2 TRAINER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85400303</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 17, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4193267</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "TRAINER" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property | A0109261/1628757 |
| Registration Number | 1628757 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Exercise equipment, namely, breathing apparatus for strengthening the lungs |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | May 05, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 23, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | RUTTEN, SEBASTIAAN H. |
| Address | RUTTEN, SEBASTIAAN H. 3835-R E. THOUSAND OAKS BLVD. SUITE 210 WESTLAKE VILLAGE CALIFORNIA 91362 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AIKENS, RONALD E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SEMACONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85402423 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2011 Registration Number 4182151
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 15, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical apparatus, namely, charging stations for charging electric vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SemaConnect, Inc, Address SemaConnect, Inc, 4961 Tesla Drive, Suite A Bowie MARYLAND 20715
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67348.0001.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRAWFORD, MARY E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SUPERMARKET GUY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85402860
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4191889
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 14, 2012
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 17, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: A series of books and written articles in the field of fiction; A series of books, written articles, handouts and worksheets in the field of fiction
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Daren Doucet
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Daren Doucet
- **Address**: Daren Doucet
- **City**: New Brunswick
- **State**: 10 Rue Frederic N
- **Zip/Postal Code**: Petit Rocher Sud
- **Country**: CANADA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CHARGEPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85402989 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2011 Registration Number 4166922
Registration Date Jul. 03, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical apparatus, namely, electric vehicle supply equipment in the nature of stations for charging electric vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SemaConnect, Inc. Address SemaConnect, Inc. 4961 Tesla Drive, Suite A Bowie MARYLAND 20715
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67348.0001.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DUE NORTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85403001 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2011 Registration Number 4199930
Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 17, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 13, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Liquor; Liquor and liqueur beverages, namely, rum
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Apr. 28, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Van Brunt Stillhouse LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Van Brunt Stillhouse Address Van Brunt Stillhouse LLC 6 Bay Street 1st Floor Brooklyn NEW YORK 11231 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KO - KWEL GIFTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85408297 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4178229
Registration Date Jul. 24, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 08, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Ko-Kwel Gifts" with a basket pattern on the letters "K" and "W" located over a design of an Indian basket. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GIFTS" Translation The wording "Ko-Kwel" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail gift shops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 28, 2007 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coquille Economic Development Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Mill Casino Hotel and RV Park Composed of Coquille Indian Tribe, a federally recognized Indian tribe Address Coquille Economic Development Corporation 3201 Tremont Avenue North Bend OREGON 97459 Legal Entity a corporation organized under the laws of a federally recognized indian tribe State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1194.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE MILL CASINO HOTEL & RV PARK ON COOSBAY, OREGON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a green circular sawblade containing &quot;the&quot; written in tan, &quot;mill&quot; written in red, &quot;casino&quot; written in white, and &quot;hotel &amp; rv park&quot; written in tan over the words &quot;on Coos Bay, Oregon&quot; curved below the sawblade and written in red.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) red, white, tan, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;CASINO,&quot; &quot;HOTEL &amp; RV PARK,&quot; AND &quot;ON COOS BAY, OREGON&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Casinos; Providing casino facilities |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jun. 10, 2008 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 10, 2008 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Coquille Economic Development Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly The Mill Casino Hotel and RV Park Composed of Coquille Indian Tribe, a federally recognized Indian tribe |
| Address | Coquille Economic Development Corporation 3201 Tremont Avenue North Bend OREGON 97459 |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1194.0001 |
| Examining Attorney | LEWIS, SHAILA E |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SHERIFF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85409218</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 29, 2011</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4199941</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 28, 2012</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Wine  
**International Classes**  33 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  47, 49  
**International Class Title**  Wines and Spirits  
**First Use**  May 04, 2012  
**In Commerce**  May 14, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>GDP Group Inc.</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>GDP Group Inc. 7050 Fairplay Rd. Somerset CALIFORNIA 95684</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | SHADOW-002 | **Examining Attorney** | SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "MINUTEMAN" and a stylized electrical socket between the words "MINUTE" and "MAN".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1713342

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Electrical power supplies
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 01, 1989
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 1989

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Para Systems, Inc.
- **Address**: Para Systems, Inc. 1455 LeMay Drive Carrollton TEXAS 75007
- **Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: PARA03-00029
- **Examining Attorney**: GLASSER, CARYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PRO BLEND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer                | "BLEND" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For                      | hand soap, hand cleansing foam, foam hand soap, hand cleansing gel |
| International Classes    | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title| Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use                | Aug. 25, 2011 |
| In Commerce              | Aug. 25, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name   | SEATEX, LLC |
| Address      | SEATEX, LLC 445 HIGHWAY 36 NORTH ROSENBERG TEXAS 77471 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SEAT-0002 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BROWN, TINA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AUTHENTIC NATURE STONE FLOORING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 85414468 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 02, 2011 | Registration Number | 4189370 |
| Register Date   | Aug. 14, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Trademark |
| Publication Date | May 29, 2012 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a burgundy oval with a black and white outline having the words "Nature Stone Flooring" in white with black accents and the word "YAYA" appearing in white under the letter "E" in "stone", with a burgundy banner with a black outline at the top of the oval and containing the word "Authentic" in white.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) burgundy, white, black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "AUTHENTIC FLOORING" AND "STONE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1996449, 2924651

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Flooring composition made of a combination of crushed stones and epoxy |
| International Classes | 19 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 |
| **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials |
| **First Use**: Aug. 31, 2011 | **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2011 |
| For | Floor resurfacing services |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair |
| **First Use**: Apr. 04, 2011 | **In Commerce**: Apr. 04, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: O.C.R. Products, Inc.
- **Address**: O.C.R. Products, Inc. 15 North Park Bedford OHIO 44146
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: OCR-35077
- **Examining Attorney**: SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 85417013  
Application Filing Date: Sep. 07, 2011  
Registration Number: 4157048  
Registration Date: Jun. 12, 2012  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Mar. 27, 2012

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a grey rectangle on the left and a blue rectangle on the right crossed by white line segments representing a stylized bridge, all appearing above the top side of a white rectangle containing the stylized wording "BAY PROPERTY GROUP" in grey.  
Color Drawing: Yes  
Color Claimed: The color(s) grey, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
Disclaimer: "PROPERTY GROUP"

Goods and Services Information

For: Real estate service, namely, rental property management  
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial  
First Use: Aug. 18, 2011  
In Commerce: Aug. 18, 2011

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Legal One Realty DBA, AKA, Formerly  
DBA Bay Property Group  
Address: Legal One Realty Suite 310 507 Polk St  
San Francisco  
CALIFORNIA  
94102  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HDSERENESCAPES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85417113 Application Filing Date  Sep. 07, 2011 Registration Number  4153261
Registration Date  Jun. 05, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 20, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of wording "HDSereneScapes" in bold black letters as one word underlined in black, also reflected below itself as if on a lake surface, before a light mauve and blue mountain range with a red and orange sunset cloud sky behind and above the mountain range. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, white, light mauve, blue, grey, sunset red and sunset orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, displaying a series of films; Film and video film production; Film and video production; Film and video production consulting services; Film and video tape film production; Film production; Film studios; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Motion picture film production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 07, 2011 In Commerce  Sep. 07, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WILLIAMS, WAYNE DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA WAYNE WILLIAMS Address  WILLIAMS, WAYNE  15423 SUTTON STREET  SHERMAN OAKS  CALIFORNIA  91403-3809 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WHAT MATTERS MOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85417239  Application Filing Date  Sep. 07, 2011  Registration Number  4262240
Registration Date  Dec. 18, 2012  Principal Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 21, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 16, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Publications, namely, books, hand-outs and reports in the field of K through 12 education and after school programming ]

For  [ Educational services, namely, developing, arranging and conducting conferences, workshops and presentations in the field of improving K through 12 education and after school programming and dissemination of course materials in connection therewith; ] consulting services in the field of K through 12 education and after school programming; educational consulting services for others in the field of K through 12 education and after school programming improvements, K through 12 education standards based program development, K through 12 education student assessment evaluation and K through 12 education policy studies, and K through 12 education strategic planning

For  Conducting online surveys in the field of K through 12 education for evaluation of the effectiveness of K through 12 education and after school programming; analyzing and reporting survey data regarding effectiveness of K through 12 education and after school programming

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   MCREL INTERNATIONAL
Address     MCREL INTERNATIONAL  4601 DTC BOULEVARD, SUITE 500 DENVER COLORADO 80237
Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   2600-136

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EZDraw

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85418970 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2011 Registration Number 4193330
Registration Date Aug. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial lubricants
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Mar. 2005 In Commerce Mar. 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aztech Lubricants LLC Address Aztech Lubricants LLC 29047 State Highway 59 Wayne OKLAHOMA 73095 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WHITECAPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85419259 Application Filing Date  Sep. 09, 2011 Registration Number  4178259
Registration Date  Jul. 24, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  May 08, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "Whitecaps" with a wavy line stretching from the "i" to the "s" over the word. The top of the "w" stretches towards the wavy line. The "i" is dotted with a diamond. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant and bar services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Oct. 05, 2006 In Commerce  Oct. 05, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Coquille Economic Development Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA The Mill Casino Hotel and RV Park Composed of  Coquille Indian Tribe, a federally recognized Indian Tribe Address  Coquille Economic Development Corporation 3201 Tremont Avenue North Bend OREGON 97459 Legal Entity  a corporation chartered under the laws of a federally recognized indian tribe, specifically the coquille indian tribe State or Country Where Organized  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1194.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEWIS, SHAILA E
The document contains information about a trademark registration. The trademark is for the mark **EGOBLOW**. The registration is renewed and the mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. The goods and services for which the mark is registered include educational card games, toys, sporting goods, and more. The trademark was first used in commerce on July 29, 2011.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE COMPLIANCE PROFESSIONALS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85420430  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 12, 2011  
- **Registration Number**: 4178264  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 24, 2012  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "ASSOCIATION"  
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: association services, namely, promoting the interests of the insurance compliance community  
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
- **First Use**: Nov. 16, 1998  
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 1998

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Association of Insurance Compliance Professionals, Inc.  
- **Address**: Association of Insurance Compliance Professionals, Inc. 1130 Sunrise Valley Drive, Suite 350 Reston VIRGINIA 20191  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 177271010100

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ROAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85421460
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 13, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4188070
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 07, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 17, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: coffee and coffee pods
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 07, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 07, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Royal Cup, Inc.
- **Address**: Royal Cup, Inc. 160 Cleage Drive
- **Birmingham**: ALABAMA 35217
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: T0015602-021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RPK GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85422042 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4178271
Registration Date Jul. 24, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 08, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management and business consulting services in the fields of higher education and non-profit organizations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 2010 In Commerce Oct. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name rpk Group, LLC Address rpk Group, LLC 626C Admiral Drive, Suite 511 Annapolis MARYLAND 21401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00126889

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PUREBOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85422866 Application Filing Date  Sep. 14, 2011 Registration Number  4184361
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 17, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 13, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Headsets for cellular or mobile phones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Oct. 01, 2011 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Superior Communications, Inc. Address   Superior Communications, Inc. 5027 Irwindale Ave., Suite 900 Irwindale  CALIFORNIA  91706 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WELLS, CHRISTOPHER WIL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### MARK Literal(s)
ATP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85423059</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 14, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4138979</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Airsoft guns not for recreational use; air guns; firearms
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: YIH KAI ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.
- **Address**: YIH KAI ENTERPRISE CO., LTD. NO. 85, ZHENGNAN 3RD ROAD YUNG KONG, TAINAN CITY 710 TAIWAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TAIWAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MR3813-41

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCCRAY, RENEE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** + - X ÷ DY DX 1 0 N

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85423244
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 15, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4145968
- **Registration Date**: May 22, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 06, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an ancient yin and yang symbol which has four orbital rings; each orbital ring labeled on each of the two extreme ends by opposing mathematical operation symbols, namely, the plus sign "+" is at the top and opposite the minus sign "-", the multiplication sign "X" is opposite the division sign "÷", exponent represented by an "X" and a superscript "N" is opposite the root which is represented by an "X" under a root symbol and a superscript "N" to the left, derivative represented by the letters "DY" above "DX" divided by a horizontal line, and integral with a number "1" above the symbol and a number "0" below.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Card games
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 16, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 16, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Greatland Games, LLC
- **Address**: Greatland Games, LLC 4125 Mclean Place Anchorage ALASKA 995044349
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALASKA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KING, CHRISTINA B
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85424483</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2011</td>
<td>4139081</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Industrial and scientific measuring instruments, namely, mechanical and digital force gauges, digital torque gauges, torque testers, push/pull testers, wire pull testers, peel testers, spring testers, puncture testers, compression testers, strength testers and software, test stands and attachments therefor, sold together as a unit, for use in measuring force, torque, hardness, weight, calibration, thickness, distance, speed, vibration, flow, air flow, temperature, humidity, electrical voltage and electrical current; dynamometers, durometers, tachometers, stroboscopes
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2011

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Hoto, Inc.
- **Address**: Hoto, Inc. Suite 708 3100 Dundee Road Northbrook ILLINOIS 60062
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 6712-10009
- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WALLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85425013  Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2011  Registration Number  4200265
Registration Date  Aug. 28, 2012  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jun. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3157926, 3157927

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Legal services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  May 18, 2012  In Commerce  May 18, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Waller Lansden Dortch & Davis, LLP  Address  Waller Lansden Dortch & Davis, LLP  Suite 2700  511 Union Street  Nashville  TENNESSEE  37219  Legal Entity  limited liability partnership  State or Country Where  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  008345.74687

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KLINE, MATTHEW C
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  85425492 Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2011 Registration Number  4180847
Registration Date  Jul. 24, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Business services, namely, procuring qualified and credentialed third-party experts, professionals and other qualified personnel, and documentation and information all on behalf of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 01, 2011 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  EXPERTCONNECT, LLC Address  EXPERTCONNECT, LLC 5960 Fairview Road FLR 4 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA  28210 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TINTERO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85425750
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 19, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4178284
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 24, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Tintero" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: AT2011C00013
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jul. 28, 2011
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 0001474990
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jan. 27, 2012
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: ITALY
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jan. 27, 2022

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages, except beers
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AZ AGR tintero Elvio S.S. Soc. Agricola
- **Address**: AZ AGR tintero Elvio S.S. Soc. Agricola
- **Localita Gramella 5 Mango ITALY 12056**
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIETA SEMPLICE (SS)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  SORI' GRAMELLA

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85425766</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 19, 2011</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4178285</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of THE WORDING "SORI' GRAMELLA" BESIDE A REPRESENTATION OF AN OAK TREE. **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| **Translation** | The wording "Sori' Gramella" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

| **Priority Claimed** | Yes | **Foreign Application Number** | AT2011C00013 | **Foreign Application Filing Date** | Jul. 28, 2011 |
| **Foreign Registration Number** | 0001474991 | **Foreign Registration Date** | Jan. 27, 2012 | **Foreign Application/Registration County** | ITALY |
| **Foreign Expiration Date** | Jan. 27, 2022 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Alcoholic beverages, except beers |
| **International Classes** | 33 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 47, 49 | **International Class Title** | Wines and Spirits |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently 44E** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | AZ AGR tintero Elvio S.S. Agricola |
| **Address** | AZ AGR tintero Elvio S.S. Soc. Agricola  Localita Gramella 5  Mango  ITALY 12056 |
| **Legal Entity** | societé simple (ss) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | ITALY |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | LEE, DOUGLAS M |
| **Examining Attorney ID** | 17176 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SPORTSMAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85425903
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 19, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4180848
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 24, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 17, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Boats
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jan. 26, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sportsman Boats Manufacturing, Inc.
- **Address**: Sportsman Boats Manufacturing, Inc. 113 Isaac Way Summerville SOUTH CAROLINA 29483
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: HAN-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THUDGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85426875 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2011 Registration Number 4142330 Registration Date May 15, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective headgear for the prevention of accident or injury; headgear for protection against accident or injury; safety headgear
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2001 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kelly Forsyth Gibson Address Kelly Forsyth Gibson 63 Hazlehead Crescent, Hazlehead Aberdeen UNITED KINGDOM AB158EX Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Gibson-TA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ELARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85429064  Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2011  Registration Number  4163811  Registration Date  Jun. 26, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 10, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "ELARA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  DISPOSABLE FOOD SERVICE PRODUCTS, NAMELY, GLOVES AND PLASTIC GLOVES

For  DISPOSABLE FOOD SERVICE PRODUCTS, NAMELY, PLASTIC FOOD STORAGE BAGS AND PAPER CONTAINERS

For  DISPOSABLE FOOD SERVICE PRODUCTS, NAMELY, APRONS

For  [ DISPOSABLE FOOD SERVICE PRODUCTS, namely, PLASTIC CUTLERY ]
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Apr. 2011  In Commerce  Apr. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ELARA FOODSERVICE DISPOSABLES LLC  Address  ELARA FOODSERVICE DISPOSABLES LLC SUITE 320  420 JERICHO TURNPIKE  JERICHO  NEW YORK  11753  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  019421
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SALEM-HOWEY, AISHA YAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ICECURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a dark blue shaded sphere with a twisting blue and white ribbon and the word &quot;IceCure&quot; to the right thereof, the letters &quot;I&quot; and the second &quot;C&quot; are capitalized in the word &quot;IceCure&quot;, the capitalized &quot;C&quot; and the letter &quot;e&quot; share the dark blue color of the sphere while the remaining letters of the work &quot;IceCure&quot; are a lighter blue color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4063706 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Medical devices for performing cryotherapy and esthetic treatment, namely, probes, catheters, applicators, sprayers, balloons, and aerosolizing devices; Medical systems for cryotherapy and esthetic treatment comprised of medical instruments, namely, consoles and probes, catheters, applicators, sprayers, balloons, and aerosolizing devices that deliver cryogen |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 26, 39, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Medical Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Feb. 22, 2011 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 23, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | IceCure Medical Ltd. |
| **Address** | IceCure Medical Ltd. 7 Ha’Eshel Street Southern Industrial Park Caesarea ISRAEL 38900 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | ISRAEL |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1800.0023TM |
| **Examining Attorney** | MURRAY, DAVID T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MXCN COLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85430642 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2011 Registration Number 4192186
Registration Date Aug. 14, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 09, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For soft drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jarritos, Inc. Address Jarritos, Inc. 500 W. Overland Avenue Suite 300 El Paso TEXAS 79901 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T56785US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LITE LATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85434949 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4195935
Registration Date Aug. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 03, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date May 29, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1573421

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pails

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M & M Industries, Inc. Address M & M Industries, Inc. 316 Corporate Place Chattanooga TENNESSEE 37419
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04813-0101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MINI THIN 25/50

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85435809</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4157196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2738788, 2488870, 2502792 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: King Richard Promotions, Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBI Distribution
- **Address**: King Richard Promotions, Inc 9700 N. Michigan Road Carmel INDIANA 46032
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 12166-10

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JILL TEEPLES DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85435911 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4153471
Registration Date Jun. 05, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 20, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "JILL TEEPLES" in gray appearing above the stylized word "DESIGN" in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DESIGN" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "JILL TEEPLES", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic art design; Web site design; Web site development for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 23, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teeples, Jill Address Teeples, Jill 1636 Goodman Ave Redondo Beach CALIFORNIA 90278 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RPK GROUP FROM MISSION TO MARKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85436279 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4178312
Registration Date Jul. 24, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 08, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "rpk GROUP" on one line with the wording from "mission" to market appearing below. The lettering "rpk" is in lower case lettering. The word "GROUP" is in upper case lettering. The wording from "mission" to market is in lower case lettering. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management and business consulting services in the fields of higher education and non-profit organizations International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 2010 In Commerce Oct. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name rpk Group, LLC Address rpk Group, LLC 626C Admiral Drive, Suite 511 Annapolis MARYLAND 21401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00126889

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ENERGYEARTH.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85439798 Application Filing Date  Oct. 05, 2011 Registration Number  4180877
Registration Date  Jul. 24, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 06, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 31, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services provided from an on-line, web-based virtual storefront, featuring a wide variety of energy efficient, environmentally friendly, and renewable energy-related consumer and household products and appliances
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  May 01, 2012 In Commerce  May 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ENERGY EARTH, LLC Address  ENERGY EARTH, LLC  6242 PERIMETER DR STE A CHATTANOOGA TENNESSEE 37421 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  67458.M1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85440290 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2011 Registration Number 4153629
Registration Date Jun. 05, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 20, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized chicken wearing swim trunks and standing on a surf board. The chicken is emerging from a wave of water, with wave foam appearing below the wave and extending beyond the lower right portion of a rectangle carrier. A cloud appears in the upper right portion of the rectangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue sauce; Dry spice rub for meats and fish International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 31, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2011
For Bar and restaurant services; Cafeteria and restaurant services; Carry-out restaurants International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 31, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chicken in a Barrel BBQ Composed of Michael Pierce, a citizen of the United States Address Chicken in a Barrel BBQ 5015 Emmalani Drive Princeville HAWAII 96722 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** WOLF'S REVENGE BBQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85442739</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4191978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>May 15, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BBQ"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing of food and drink
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Sep. 25, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 04, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cridlin, Chiles
- **Address**: Cridlin, Chiles 1529 Monmouth Place Henrico VIRGINIA 23238
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Excerining Attorney**: ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FIDME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
- **EOLA HILLS**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85445930
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 12, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4157379
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 12, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 27, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1990
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1990

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Eola Hills Wine Cellars, Inc
- **Address**: Eola Hills Wine Cellars, Inc 501 S. Pacific Hwy W. Rickreall OREGON 97371
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: YAO, GRETTA
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 85448603
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 17, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4200049
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 28, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 22, 2012

### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
- **BATTLE STAR**

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Pesticides
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2012

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Albaugh, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly Albaugh, Inc.
- **Address**: Albaugh, LLC 1525 NE 36th Street Ankeny IOWA 50021
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IOWA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: BATTLE STAR
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85451581</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 19, 2011</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4197274</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>THE ABBEY CAP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;CAP&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Caps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>TURBAN PLUS INC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>11541 SALINAZ AVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NACS STATE OF THE INDUSTRY SUMMIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85454375 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4193479
Registration Date Aug. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUMMIT" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2868953, 2868952, 3006928 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of the convenience store industry and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 2002 In Commerce Apr. 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Association of Convenience Stores Address National Association of Convenience Stores 1600 Duke Street Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16224.6000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WHITEWOLF CAPITAL LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85455776 Application Filing Date  Oct. 25, 2011 Registration Number  4164159
Registration Date  Jun. 26, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 10, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a depiction of a wolf head with the words "WHITEWOLF" to the right of the design element and the words "CAPITAL LLC" below the word "WHITEWOLF". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CAPITAL LLC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3967222

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Private investment and acquisition-related activities, namely, investment of funds of others and investment management; financial services, namely, private equity investment services, investing in securities and other financial instruments of companies including debt and equity, financial services related to corporate acquisitions, expansions, restructurings and buyouts, namely, business valuation services, financing services, due diligence, structuring and transaction advisory services; investment management services, investment advisory services, financial asset management services and loan origination services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Azar, Elie P. Address  Azar, Elie P.  501 Brickell Key Drive, Suite 104 Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  038439.04002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GODFREY + KAHN S.C.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85456817 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4193498
Registration Date Aug. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GODFREY+KAHN S.C." in stylized block lettering with the "+" symbol being composed of two square shapes alternated with two quarter round shapes configured into a leaf shape design and forming an internal "+" symbol. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "S.C."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 18, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Godfrey & Kahn, S.C. Address Godfrey & Kahn, S.C. 833 East Michigan Street, Suite 1800 Milwaukee WISCONSIN 532025615 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 999993-0361

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STINE, DAVID H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TED'S BAR-B-Q

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85461687 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4174657
Registration Date Jul. 17, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 01, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BAR-B-Q”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For restaurant services; and, take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 07, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BJF Management, LLC Address BJF Management, LLC 2105 Drake Avenue Huntsville ALABAMA 35805 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  E ENCOREGARAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85461937  Application Filing Date  Nov. 01, 2011  Registration Number  4193531
Registration Date  Aug. 21, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circular shaped symbol made up of three parts and with the letter "e" inside. To the right there is the stylized text "EncoreGarage".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Housing services, namely, repair and improvement of garage interiors
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Jan. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Encore Space Solutions Inc  Address  Encore Space Solutions Inc  Unit D  120 Prairie Lake Rd  East Dundee  ILLINOIS  60118  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4193531

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEARNEY, COLLEEN
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MICROBLEND SERIES

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SERIES"

**Related Properties Information**

- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4074446

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Cigars
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Dec. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2010

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Smoke Inn, LLC
- **Address**: Smoke Inn, LLC 1030 Gateway Blvd. Boynton Beach FLORIDA 33426
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Examing Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
TM 14992 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLI FI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85464580 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4177318
Registration Date Jul. 17, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 20, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vendor management services for healthcare facilities

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRAVEL NURSE ACROSS AMERICA, LLC Address TRAVEL NURSE ACROSS AMERICA, LLC 5020 NORTHSOIr DRIVE SUITE 2 NORTH LITTLE ROCK ARKANSAS 72118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23442-76199

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
TM 14993 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LIVE & BREATHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85464978 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4167689
Registration Date Jul. 03, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Caps; Jerseys; Shorts; ] Sweatshirts; T-shirts [ ; Tank-tops ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Charlotte Design Group, Inc. Address Charlotte Design Group, Inc. Suite 2201 1 Buffalo Avenue Concord NORTH CAROLINA 28025 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R

17201
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RESTAURANTE RAICES THE REAL PUERTORICAN FLAVORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85465098 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4167698
Registration Date Jul. 03, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of special and stylized letters that form the words "Restaurante Raices" over a tree and a sun; the phrase "The Real Puertorican Flavors" in special and stylized letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RESTAURANTE AND PUERTORICAN"
Translation The English translation of Restaurante and Raices in the mark is "Restaurant and Roots".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 01, 2006 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MISEY RESTAURANTS INC. Address MISEY RESTAURANTS INC. Avenida Pino #31 Villa Turabo Caguas PUERTO RICO 00725 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney THOMAS, JANICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RESTAURANTE RAICES
VERDADERO SABOR PUERTORRIQUEÑO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85465110 Application Filing Date  Nov. 04, 2011 Registration Number  4167699
Registration Date  Jul. 03, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of special and stylized letters that form the words "Restaurante Raices" over a tree and a sun; special and stylized letters form the phrase "Verdadero Sabor Puertorriqueño".
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "RESTAURANTE AND PUERTORRIQUEÑO" Translation  The English translation of Restaurante Raices and Verdadero Sabor Puertorriqueño in the mark is "Roots Restaurant and Real Puertorican Flavors".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar services; Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes 100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Apr. 01, 2006 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MISEY RESTAURANTS INC. Address  MISEY RESTAURANTS INC. Avenida Pino #31 Villa Turabo Caguas PUERTO RICO 00725 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, JANICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RESTAURANTE RAICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85465118 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4167701
Registration Date Jul. 03, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of special and stylized letters that form the words "Restaurante Raices" over a tree and a sun. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RESTAURANTE" Translation The English translation of "Restaurante" and "Raices" in the mark is "Restaurant" and "Roots".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Feb. 01, 2002 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MISEY RESTAURANTS INC. Address MISEY RESTAURANTS INC. Avenida Pino #31 Villa Turabo Caguas PUERTO RICO 00725 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JANICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FORMAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85466857 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4200085
Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 17, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 03, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Becker Designed, Inc. Address Becker Designed, Inc. 14954 Bogle Drive Chantilly VIRGINIA 20151
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** YORK BRIDGE CONCEPTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 85467187
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 08, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4185552
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 07, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: May 22, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BRIDGE CONCEPTS"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3557149

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Construction of outdoor structures, namely, vehicular bridges, pedestrian bridges, boardwalks, bulkheads, retaining walls, guardrails, decking, timber bridges, timber overlay to outdoor structures
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 24, 1995
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 24, 1995

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: York Bridge Concepts, Inc.
- **Address**: York Bridge Concepts, Inc. 2420 Brunello Trace Lutz FLORIDA 33558
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 3272.14
- **Examining Attorney**: WELLS, KELLEY L
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
RING JELLS

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85468642</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4167946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RING"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Candies
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jul. 31, 1973
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 1973

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: JOYVA MANUFACTURING LLC
- **Address**: JOYVA MANUFACTURING LLC 53 VARICK AVE BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11237
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 310860-00006

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85469192</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** PARSLEY PLUS
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "PARSLEY"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** all surface cleaner
- **International Classes:** 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title:** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use:** Feb. 16, 2001
- **In Commerce:** Feb. 16, 2001

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Venus Laboratories, Inc.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly:** DBA Earth Friendly Products
- **Address:** Venus Laboratories, Inc. 111 South Rohlwing Road Addison ILLINOIS 60101
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** ILLINOIS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** VLAB.T.075T

**Expiring Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PERFORMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85471431 Application Filing Date  Nov. 14, 2011 Registration Number   4193579
Registration Date   Aug. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 01, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   toilet fill valves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fluidmaster, Inc. Address Fluidmaster, Inc. 30800 Rancho Viejo Road San Juan Capistrano
CALIFORNIA 92675 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  159475010100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CALENDARWIZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85471750 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4171477
Registration Date Jul. 10, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in creating, scheduling and displaying of calendar events over the internet with electronic messaging, for event communication, promotion, and registration
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 18, 2003 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Calendarwiz, LLC Address Calendarwiz, LLC 45 Lafayette Rd., Suite 312 North Hampton NEW HAMPSHIRE 03862 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EZRACKBUILDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85471766 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4189621
Registration Date Aug. 14, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 29, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Designing racks that comply with military rules and regulations to display military medals and military ribbons on a person's uniform
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 2007 In Commerce Jan. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name USAMM, LLC Address USAMM, LLC 13477 SE JOHNSON RD BLDG 1 MILWAUKIE OREGON 97222 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Zabaldo.401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  SICKLE CELL DISEASE
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85473037  Application Filing Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Registration Number  4193597
Registration Date  Aug. 21, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ASSOCIATION" AND "INC."  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1866640, 3239071

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Laboratory research in the field of sickle cell disease; Providing information on the subject of scientific research in the field of biochemistry and biotechnology; Providing scientific information in the field of sickle cell disease; Research and analysis in the field of medicine; Scientific investigations for medical purposes; Scientific laboratory services; Scientific research; Scientific research and development; Scientific research for medical purposes in the field of sickle cell disease
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Aug. 09, 1993  In Commerce  Aug. 09, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sickle Cell Disease Association of America, Inc.  Address  Sickle Cell Disease Association of America, Inc.  7240 Parkway Driver, Suite #180  Hanover  MARYLAND  21076  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE ART + SCIENCE OF
FROZEN YOGURT

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Frozen yogurt

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods **First Use** Feb. 2009 **In Commerce** Feb. 2009

**Basis Information**
Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** YOGURTOLOGY FRANCHISING, LLC **Address** YOGURTOLOGY FRANCHISING, LLC 3641 WEST KENNEDY BOULEVARD SUITE A TAMPA FLORIDA 33609 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** 48270.11

**Post Registration Information**

**Change in Registration** Yes **Correction made to Registration** In the Statement, line 1, "YOGURTOLOGY FRANCHISING LLC" should be deleted, and, "YOGURTOLOGY FRANCHISING, LLC" should be inserted.

**Examing Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** POWER, MARGARET G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CAMBIA HEALTH SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85475507  Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2011  Registration Number 4197398
Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with smaller circles within each other together with the words "CAMBIA HEALTH SOLUTIONS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTH SOLUTIONS" Translation The English translation of the word "CAMBIA" in the mark is "CHANGE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of life insurance, health insurance; Pharmaceutical benefit management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Nov. 07, 2011  In Commerce Nov. 07, 2011
For On-line social networking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Nov. 07, 2011  In Commerce Nov. 07, 2011
For Health care services, namely, wellness programs
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Nov. 07, 2011  In Commerce Nov. 07, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cambia Health Solutions, Inc. Address Cambia Health Solutions, Inc. 100 SW Market Street Portland OREGON 97201
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TNN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85475837 Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2011 Registration Number  4168010 Registration Date  Jul. 03, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a guitar fret including tuning knobs. To the right there is the stylized text "TNN". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Television and cable television broadcasting services, namely, American country music and lifestyle entertainment network for cable and broadcast television
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication First Use  Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jim Owens Entertainment, Inc. Address  Jim Owens Entertainment, Inc. 63 Music Sq E Nashville TENNESSEE 37203 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ENMOTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85477457 Application Filing Date   Nov. 21, 2011 Registration Number   4161392
Registration Date   Jun. 19, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Apr. 03, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   2738343, 2743984, 2664519 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   dispensers for hand sanitizers

International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title   Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   GPCP IP HOLDINGS LLC Address   GPCP IP HOLDINGS LLC Legal Department - Trademarks 133 PEACHTREE STREET N.E. ATLANTA GEORGIA 30303 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney   RAPPAPORT, SETH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AMBUCARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85477464</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4175288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Service Mark  
**Publication Date** May 01, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Emergency medical assistance; Emergency medical response services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 17, 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 17, 1995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ambucare, Inc.  
**Address** Ambucare, Inc. 1196 Hightower Road  
**Bremen  GEORGIA 30110**  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RESIDENT REALTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85477597 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4178646
Registration Date Jul. 24, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 08, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REALTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate brokerage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Plantz Family Network, Inc Address The Plantz Family Network, Inc 37008 Soaring Eagle Cir Severance COLORADO 80550 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZAK, HENRY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG FOGG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85477754
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 21, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4178650
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 24, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FOG"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2671019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fog generators; Heating equipment, namely, radiant heaters, heated benches, and propane heaters; Misting equipment, namely, low, medium and high pressure water pumps, nozzles, water lines and fans; Pet cooling equipment, namely, low, medium and high pressure water pumps, nozzles, water lines and fans
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BIGFOGG
- **Address**: 30818 WEALTH ST, MURRIETA, CALIFORNIA 92563
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, REBECCA A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
K KAHLER AUTOMATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85477803</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2011</td>
<td>4175324</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of geometric shapes of retrangles and triangles forming a stylized letter "K" proceeding the wording "KAHLER AUTOMATION".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "AUTOMATION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Industrial automation controls
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 1990
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 1990

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kahler Automation Corporation
- **Address**: Kahler Automation Corporation 808 Timberlake Rd Fairmont MINNESOTA 56031
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 511200.4

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WILKE, JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AMTC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Automatic faucets; Automatic flush valves for toilets; Faucet aerators; Faucets; Flushometer valves; Flushometers; Plumbing fittings, namely, aerators for faucets; Plumbing fittings, namely, faucet filters; Tap water faucets; Urinals; Urinals; Water faucet spout

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jul. 20, 2002  **In Commerce** Oct. 31, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Modern Technologies Corporation</td>
<td>DBA AMTC</td>
<td>8367 Canoga Ave Canoga Park CALIFORNIA 91304</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney COWARD, KATHRYN E
TM 15014
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BEST ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85477886 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4185606
Registration Date Aug. 07, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 22, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2936170, 2493161, 3673040, 2407449, 2963176

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Repair or maintenance of automobiles; tire installation, rotating, balancing, retreading and repair; emergency roadside automobile repair services; providing a website featuring information for customers about automobile tires, namely, information regarding tire repair, replacement, rotating, balancing and retreading; vehicle fleet services, namely, repair and maintenance of vehicle tires

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 03, 1999 In Commerce May 03, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M & Z, LLP Address M & Z, LLP 101 N. Polk Street Monroe INDIANA 46772 Legal Entity limited liability partnership State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZUR-T0002e

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** EZCLEAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85478646
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4184411
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 21, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 17, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Industrial lubricants
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Aztech Lubricants LLC
- **Address**: Aztech Lubricants LLC 29047 State Highway 59 Wayne OKLAHOMA 73095
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OKLAHOMA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
EZCoat

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Apr. 17, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Industrial lubricants
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Mar. 02, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 02, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Aztech Lubricants LLC
- **Address**: Aztech Lubricants LLC, 29047 State Highway 59, Wayne, OKLAHOMA 73095
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OKLAHOMA

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) REGIONS YOURPIX STUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85478730 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4178710
Registration Date Jul. 24, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 08, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1881600, 3505814, 3406072

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in designing and ordering customized debit cards
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REGIONS BANK Address REGIONS BANK 1900 Fifth Avenue North Birmingham ALABAMA 35203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 270704479692

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARANT, LUCY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STARPRENE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85478903 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4178718
Registration Date Jul. 24, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 08, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Thermoplastic elastomers in pellet form used in the injection molding and extrusion applications
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods
First Use Nov. 09, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Star Thermoplastics Alloys and Rubbers, Inc. Address Star Thermoplastics Alloys and Rubbers, Inc. 2121 W. 21st Street Broadview ILLINOIS 60155 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19267000008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney IMAM, AMEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NORTHGATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85479021 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4189690
Registration Date Aug. 14, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 29, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Environmental remediation consulting relating to the treatment of soil, water, groundwater, aquifers, brownfields and air quality
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Apr. 01, 2000 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2000

For Environmental consulting services, namely, environmental site assessment services; environmental engineering
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 01, 2000 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Northgate Environmental Management, Inc. Address Northgate Environmental Management, Inc. 428 13th Street, 4th Floor Oakland CALIFORNIA 94612 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MAP YOUR TRAVELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85480390 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2011 Registration Number 4178801
Registration Date Jul. 24, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 08, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MAP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Maps; Push pins; Stickers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jessen Media Address Jessen Media 3990 Alabama Ave St. Louis Park MINNESOTA 55416 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
MY TURN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85480402</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4178802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Beer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lakefront Brewery, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lakefront Brewery, Inc. 1872 N. Commerce St. Milwaukee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WISCONSIN 532123701</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>5271.21680</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BURNS, ELLEN FERRER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  ISM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85481071 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 27, 2011 | Registration Number | 4178848 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 24, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | May 08, 2012 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "I","S","M" in a blue polygon shape which appears as a parallelogram slanting to the right, indented on its left edge in the shape of a parallelogram.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bicycle seats
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Jan. 2010  In Commerce  Jan. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ISM SADDLES, LLC  Address  ISM SADDLES, LLC  1909 FOGGY RIDGE PARKWAY  LUTZ  FLORIDA  33559  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4085-21

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FICKES, JERI J
TM 15023  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ISM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85481075  Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2011  Registration Number 4178850
Registration Date Jul. 24, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date May 08, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "I", "S", "M" in a polygon shape which appears as a parallelogram slanting to the right, indented on its left edge in the shape of a parallelogram.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bicycle seats
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 2010  In Commerce Jan. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ISM SADDLES, LLC  Address ISM SADDLES, LLC 1909 FOGGY RIDGE PARKWAY  LUTZ FLORIDA 33559  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4085-22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ISM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85481077</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2011</td>
<td>4178851</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3100289

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For bicycle seats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Oct. 06, 2004 In Commerce May 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name ISM SADDLES, LLC
Address ISM SADDLES, LLC 1909 FOGGY RIDGE PARKWAY LUTZ FLORIDA 33559
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Docket Number 4085-23
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TANGRAM FURY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85482086</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4189723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 29, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “TANGRAM” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Table top puzzle game |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 20, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Peepsock Press, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly | AKA Tangram Fury |
| Address | Peepsock Press, LLC 9848 N. Meadow Dr. Cedar Hills UTAH 84062 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | UTAH |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  DAIRI-O

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85482153</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4175585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Fast-food restaurant services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 1960 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 1960 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Dairi-O of King, Inc. |
| Address | Dairi-O of King, Inc. 365 East Dalton Street King NORTH CAROLINA 27021 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 25229-G48528 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | IN, SUNG HYUN |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
APT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85483702
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 30, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4179104
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 24, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Injection molding of plastic for others; Machine shop services, namely, machining parts for others; Metal stamping; Parts molding
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use**: Dec. 1978
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 1978

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Applied Plastic Technology, Inc.
- **Address**: 169 Fremont St. Worcester, MA 01603
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 11181025UST1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
MATERIALS EXPRESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85483837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4140549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to</strong></td>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 13, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line, telephone and wholesale ordering services in the field of high quality aggregate and asphalt for use in the construction industry
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Thalle Industries, Inc.
- **Address**: Thalle Industries, Inc. 51 Route 100 Briarcliff Manor NEW YORK 10510
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 50204/50004T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LET'S PLAY MUSIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85484334</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2011</td>
<td>4185650</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2012</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Consists of</th>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;MUSIC&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Packaged kits comprising printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials for educational activities in the field of music consisting primarily of printed pamphlets, books, songbooks, workbooks, flash cards, charts and musical scores, and also including audio CDs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Printed Matter</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 1998</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Let's Play Music, Ltd
Address  Let's Play Music, Ltd  2820 E. University Ste. 114  Mesa  ARIZONA  85213
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  21732.002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MATERIALCENTRIC

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85484516</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4179169</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Product development and engineering services for others

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2011</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Peter Macon & Associates, Inc. **Address** Peter Macon & Associates, Inc. 19107 Southport Dr 19107 Southport Dr Cornelius NORTH CAROLINA 28031 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TANKS A LOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85484593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4182628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 15, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Retail store and on-line retail store services featuring aquariums, aquarium supplies and man-made aquatic eco-systems, including fish food, pump and filtration systems, aquarium fish nets, aquarium ornaments, aquarium hoods, aquarium lights and lighting fixtures, aquarium covers, artificial aquarium landscapes, namely, aquarium plants, air stones, aquarium rocks, crushed coral, sand, live rock and gravel, marine and freshwater livestock, marine invertebrates, pond supplies, namely, pond liners, filters and conditioners, water treatment products, marine and aquarium books and educational products

  **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

  **First Use**: Jun. 17, 2004
  **In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2004

- **For** Service and maintenance of marine aquariums and ponds, namely, maintenance testing and service of equipment and water conditions

  **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

  **First Use**: Aug. 10, 2000
  **In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: DUANE PATCHIN
- **Address**: DUANE PATCHIN 9737 Wood Pine Court Lake Worth FLORIDA 33467
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 103525.00002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BBST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85484937 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4179207 Registration Date Jul. 24, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 08, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of software development and information security
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2005 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALTOM CONSULTING SRL Address ALTOM CONSULTING SRL Mezzanine Floor 28 Avram Iancu Street Cluj-Napoca, Cluj ROMANIA 400083 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ROMANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6233.00001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "Kaner, Fielder, & Associates, LLC" should be deleted, and Kaner, Fiedler, & Associates, LLC should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PALM ISLAND RESORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85485753 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2011 Registration Number 4182689
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 15, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RESORT" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3026530

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For resort hotel services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 01, 1987 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ISLAND HARBOR BEACH CLUB, LLC Address ISLAND HARBOR BEACH CLUB, LLC 7092 PLACIDA ROAD CAPE HAZE FLORIDA 33946 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1555.02
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NICK & SAM'S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized terms and symbol comprising &quot;NICK &amp; SAM'S&quot;.</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bar services; Restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Sam & Nick's Management, LLC |
| Address | Sam & Nick's Management, LLC 5600 W. Lover's Lane, Suite 116-410 Dallas TEXAS 75209 |
| Organized | TEXAS |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SAMN01-00003 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S |
Mark Literal(s) SANRU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85489762</td>
<td>Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2012</td>
<td>Registration Number 4197506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Publication Date Jun. 12, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark The mark consists of a smiling young African father lovingly cradles his infant child in his arms. The skin of the baby and of the father is brown. The father has closely cropped black hair and is wearing a bright red open-collared short-sleeved shirt. The child, who could be either a boy or girl, is dressed in white top and pants with white socks and smiling with open eyes up at his/her father. The father's left hand supports the bottom of the child while his right hand is crossed and hidden under the child. The word "SANRU" (all CAPS) appears in bright red letters below the father and child in Benguiat font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, brown, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "SANRU" in the mark is "Rural Health".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 7788102, 3821067

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Charitable services, namely, providing health care equipment; Consulting services to health care providers in the field of treating life-changing or life-threatening diseases; Health care services, namely, disease management programs; Health care services, namely, wellness programs; Healthcare services, namely, integrated healthcare services with a network of international healthcare providers

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name       Franklin Baer DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SANRU
Address          Franklin Baer 1524 Hawthorne Cir
Harrisonburg     VIRGINIA  22802
Legal Entity     INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship      UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BLANDU, FLORENTINA
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GOLDEN RIDGE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85490309 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4193762
Registration Date Aug. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2012

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Wines

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Golden Ridge Cellars Walla Walla, LLC Address Golden Ridge Cellars Walla Walla, LLC PO Box 160 Walla Walla WASHINGTON 99362 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Washington

Organized WASHINGTON

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 8-21-2021

Examiner/Attorney Information
Examiner ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ADDI-DATA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85490439</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 08, 2011</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4212998</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. <strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></th>
<th>3194307</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></th>
<th>302011032091</th>
<th><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 10, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>302011032091</td>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2011</td>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/ Registration County</strong></td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For [Printed matter, namely, pamphlets, manuals, compendiums, handbooks, user guides and brochures in the field of program documentation and operation and usage instructions for data processing installations ]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Data processing installations for calculating and supplying data, controlling, regulating, monitoring and checking industrial processes, and for automating industrial measurement, control and regulation processes comprising computers and data processors; computer hardware and computer peripherals; computer data processing software programs recorded on data media; plug-in memory cards for data processors; electrical sensors; electric actuators; electric instrument transformers; electrical transducers for measuring and converting measurement parameters from sensors into standard electrical uniform signals; field bus hardware and software for use in communication systems that connect sensors, actuators and drives to control a device</td>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

17246
For   [ Engineering and technological consultation in the technology field of data processing equipment, industrial measurement, control and regulating equipment, robot technology and process control, and the development of computer data processing software programs ]

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently</strong> 44E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>  ADDI-DATA GmbH  <strong>Address</strong>  ADDI-DATA GmbH  Airpark Business Center  Aiport Boulevard B210 Rheinmunster  FED REP GERMANY  D-77836  <strong>Legal Entity</strong>  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  <strong>State or Country</strong>  GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong>  028883</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong>  Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>  RIRIE, Verna Beth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KINTOSOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85491038  Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2011  Registration Number 4197513  Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the term "SOL" in the mark is "SUN". The wording "KINTO" in the mark has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of live performances by A MUSICAL GROUP

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garcia, Manuel  Address Garcia, Manuel 4534 W. Greenfield Ave. West Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53214  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NATIONAL PANHELLENIC CONFERENCE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a coat-of-arms containing an oil lamp above a shield bearing a laurel wreath and sword. The shield is supported by mantling bearing the words "NATIONAL PANHELLENIC CONFERENCE". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "NATIONAL PANHELLENIC" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Association services, namely, promoting the interests of collegiate fraternal organizations, namely, sororities, and promoting the interests of individual members thereof
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1957

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: National Panhellenic Conference, Inc.
**Address**: National Panhellenic Conference, Inc. 12730 Meeting House Road, Suite 200 Carmel INDIANA 46032
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**: NA152-000NA

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL PANHELLENIC CONFERENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85491298 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2011 Registration Number 4197515
Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “NATIONAL PANHELLENIC” Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of collegiate fraternal organizations, namely, sororities, and promoting the interests of individual members thereof
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1902 In Commerce 1902

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Panhellenic Conference, Inc. Address National Panhellenic Conference, Inc. 12730 Meeting House Road, Suite 200 Carmel INDIANA 46032 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NA152-000NA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  G GIFFORD'S FAMOUS ICE CREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85491945  Application Filing Date  Dec. 09, 2011  Registration Number  4185845
Registration Date  Aug. 07, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 22, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "G", the top half of which is detached with a cherry image atop, all above the word "GIFFORD'S", which is above the words "FAMOUS ICE CREAM".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "FAMOUS ICE CREAM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3105171, 2533733

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Frozen confections, namely, ice cream and frozen yogurt
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Mar. 02, 2011  In Commerce  Mar. 02, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gifford's Dairy, Inc.  Address  Gifford's Dairy, Inc.  25 Hathaway Street  Skowhegan  MAINE  04976
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MAINE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  35440-6921

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INTENTIONAL LIVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85492495  Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2011  Registration Number 4144503
Registration Date May 15, 2012  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational publications, namely, books, pamphlets and workbooks in the field of living a satisfying Christian life
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Educational services, namely, conducting conferences, seminars and workshops in the fields of Christian living and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing programs featuring discussion of Christian living and presentations by Dr Randy Carlson delivered by radio
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Digital media, namely, CDs and DVDs featuring education and advice on living a Christian life
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Family Life Communications Inc.  Address Family Life Communications Inc.  7355 N. Oracle Rd  Tucson ARIZONA 85704
Legal Entity non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2131-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GULL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85492905 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4189861
Registration Date Aug. 14, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 29, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GULL" with a gull design above the "U", all inside a horizontal oval. The oval is inside a horizontal rectangle with rounded top and bottom extended sides.

Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1187309

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate services, namely, the acquisition, leasing, brokerage, and management of commercial real estate; Real estate services, namely, rental property management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 31, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gull Industries, Inc. Address Gull Industries, Inc. 3404 Fourth Avenue South Seattle WASHINGTON 98134 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2087-T10US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85493328 Application Filing Date  Dec. 12, 2011 Registration Number  4185884
Registration Date  Aug. 07, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  May 22, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "T" and "E" in stylized format. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1184669

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Parts for racing automobiles, namely, [ shock absorbing springs, swing axles, suspension systems, ] flywheels, clutches [ and brakes ]
International Classes   12 - Primary Classes US Classes   19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Sep. 01, 1994 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Tilton Engineering, Inc. Address   Tilton Engineering, Inc. 25 Easy Street Buellton  CALIFORNIA 93427 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  018588-0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85493734  Application Filing Date  Dec. 13, 2011  Registration Number 4185906  
Registration Date Aug. 07, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date May 22, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed educational materials in the field of menopause and aging related health issues of women

For Development and dissemination of educational materials in the field of menopause and aging related health issues of women

For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of healthcare professionals in the field of menopause and aging related health issues of women; On-line retail store services featuring educational materials in the field of menopause and aging related health issues of women

For Providing on-line information, news and commentary in the field of menopause and aging related health issues of women
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use Dec. 31, 1996  In Commerce Dec. 31, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** RUSTIC BAKERY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85494492</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 13, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4185981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 22, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>“BAKERY”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acquired Distinctiveness</strong></td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3354614

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bakery goods, namely, breads, flatbreads, cookies and pastries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Rustic Bakery, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Rustic Bakery, Inc. 1139 Magnolia Avenue Larkspur CALIFORNIA 94939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>JACKSON, WILLIAM D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** RUSTIC BAKERY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85494505</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 13, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4185983</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 07, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 22, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BAKERY" Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3354614

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2006

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Rustic Bakery, Inc.
- **Address**: Rustic Bakery, Inc. 1139 Magnolia Avenue Larkspur CALIFORNIA 94939
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FENÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85494555 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4185987
Registration Date Aug. 07, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 22, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of stylized lettering consisting of a lowercase "f" followed by "ENÉ" in uppercase. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel namely tee shirts and tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 26, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jay Jackson Address Jay Jackson 1119 N. Vinedo Street Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91107 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1313-T001US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AIM MRO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85495095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong> Aug. 28, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong> Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer** “MRO”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Business services, namely, providing information in relation to resource planning, repair scheduling, quality management, materials management, vendor management, and supplier management for the manufacture and repair of turbines
- **International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title** Advertising and Business
- **First Use** Dec. 15, 2006
- **In Commerce** Dec. 15, 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** AIM MRO HOLDINGS, LLC
- **Address** AIM MRO HOLDINGS, LLC 8500 Glendale-Milford Road, Camp Dennison, OHIO 45111
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  AIM MRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85495104  Application Filing Date  Dec. 14, 2011  Registration Number  4197549  Registration Date  Aug. 28, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MRO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Quality control for others  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Dec. 15, 2006  In Commerce  Dec. 15, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AIM MRO HOLDINGS, LLC  Address  AIM MRO HOLDINGS, LLC  375 CENTER STREET  SUITE 175  MIAMIVILLE OHIO  45147  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  34437-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  VEIN ERASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85495230 Application Filing Date  Dec. 14, 2011 Registration Number  4189920
Registration Date  Aug. 14, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  May 29, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "VEIN" and "ERASE", with the word "VEIN" appearing in black and the word "ERASE" appearing in periwinkle. The letter "V" in the word "VEIN" is stylized and ornate. No space appears between the two words. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black and periwinkle is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "VEIN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3852818

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical and surgical treatment of venous disorders; medical clinic providing vein treatments and vein therapy; non-invasive cosmetic medical procedures; treatment of varicose veins, spider veins and related conditions
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Oct. 07, 2011 In Commerce  Oct. 07, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Advanced Vein Therapies, PLLC Address  Advanced Vein Therapies, PLLC  46325 West 12 Mile Rd., Suite 335 Novi MICHIGAN  48377 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13196.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DOWN GILEAD LANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85495287 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4186056 Registration Date Aug. 07, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 22, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2846582, 2669927

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational, entertainment, and spiritual services, namely, a continuing program about a fictional family accessible by computer networks International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 15, 2002 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2002

For Audio recordings featuring religious music and stories International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 15, 2002 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CULP, BETH Address CULP, BETH 525 Junction Rd., Suite 6500-625 PO BOX 45116 MADISON WISCONSIN 53744 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16096-17901

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 85497237 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 16, 2011 | Registration Number | 4197564 |
| Registration Date | Aug. 28, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Jun. 12, 2012 |

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of Chinese characters. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "nom wah" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: 1920

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TANG, WILSON
- **Address**: TANG, WILSON 99 JOHN STREET 2209 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10038
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 64200/0003
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FERRERA FARMS NATURALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85497798</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 16, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4193845</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "FARMS NATURALS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dog treats; Edible chews for dogs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>31 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Natural Agricultural Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2008</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2008</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Rush Direct, Inc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Rush Direct, Inc 890 N WOOD DALE RD WOOD DALE ILLINOIS 60191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examine Attorney HALMEN, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TWISTED HOMEMADE ANCHO-CHIPOTLE KETCHUP MADE WITH ANCHO & CHIPOTLE PEPPERS (A KNOWN APHRODISIAC AND, WELL, TOMATOES, OBVIOUSLY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85497902 Application Filing Date  Dec. 16, 2011 Registration Number  4179407
Registration Date  Jul. 24, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  May 08, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a tan rectangle with brown and red edging and marks to give an aged appearance. The wording "TWISTED ANCHO-CHIPOTLE KETCHUP" and "MADE WITH ANCHO & CHIPOTLE PEPPERS (A KNOWN APHRODISIAC) AND, WELL, TOMATOES, OBVIOUSLY." appears in red. The wording "HOMEMADE" appears in tan inside a black rectangle. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) tan, brown, red, black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "HOMEMADE ANCHO-CHIPOTLE KETCHUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sauces, namely, ketchup, chipotle, food flavorings and spices for consumption for the enhancement of the flavor of food International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  Nov. 01, 2005 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ROOT BEER IP, LLC Address  ROOT BEER IP, LLC  1845 WOODALL RODGERS FWY, SUITE 1100 DALLAS  TEXAS  75201 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  FRBD60-35211

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BORSUK, ESTHER A

17266
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TWISTED HOMEMADE HORSE-RADISH DIJON THIS IS REALLY JUST FANCY-TALK FOR SPICY MUSTARD. GUESS WE COULD'VE SAID THAT IN THE FIRST PLACE.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Sauces, namely, horseradish, dijon, food flavorings and spices for consumption for the enhancement of the flavor of food

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name  | ROOT BEER IP, LLC | Address | ROOT BEER IP, LLC 1845 WOODALL RODGERS FWY, SUITE 1100 
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEGAL ENTITY** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** FRBD60-35212

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BORSUK, ESTHER A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LAMTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85498139 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4186316
Registration Date Aug. 07, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 22, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manufacture of laminated wood products to order and/or specification of others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Oct. 08, 2000 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laminate Technologies, Inc. Address Laminate Technologies, Inc. 161 Maule Road Tiffin OHIO 44883
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-53557

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  LADYVTRAVELS LLC SOAR THE SKIES SAIL THE SEAS SAVOR THE MOMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85498540 Application Filing Date  Dec. 19, 2011 Registration Number   4190015
Registration Date  Aug. 14, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  May 29, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized text "Lady". The letter "L" has a female silhouette with a pony tail. The letter "V" has a sun over the left tip of the "V" and a flower on the right tip of the "V". In the middle of the letter "V" is part of the slogan "soar the skies". At the bottom of the letter "V" is a cruise ship sailing on water. To the right there is the stylized text "Travels" with the stylized text "savor the moment" above and the stylized text "sail the seas" below. Above the letter "S" is the stylized text "LLC". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "TRAVELS LLC" Name Portrait Consent  The name "LADY V" is the nickname of Michelle Vaughn, the owner of Lady V Travels, and whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and groups, namely, destinations stays, honeymoons, family vacations, and destination weddings; Arranging of tours; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; Travel, excursion and cruise arrangement International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Oct. 2011 In Commerce  Oct. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LADY V TRAVELS, LLC Address   LADY V TRAVELS, LLC  9237 Owings Choice Court  9237 Owings Choice Court Owings Mills MARYLAND 21117 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized   MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MURRAY, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SAFE JOURNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Emergency shelter services, namely, providing temporary housing
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Oct. 12, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 12, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Safe Journey
- **Address**: Safe Journey 25 West High Street Union City PENNSYLVANIA 16438
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 01089.0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** INFINITY PARK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85499633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4190034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 29, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PARK"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3491266

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of RUGBY games; Entertainment in the nature of RUGBY tournaments; Providing facilities for educational conventions; Providing facilities for recreation activities; Providing facilities for recreational activities, namely, RUGBY EVENTS; Providing facilities for sports tournaments; Providing facilities for RUGBY tournaments; Providing sports facilities; Providing various facilities for an array of sporting events, sports and athletic competitions and awards programmes; Recreational park services; Rental of stadium facilities
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 15, 2007
- **In Commerce**: May 15, 2007

- **For**: Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; Providing conference rooms; Providing convention facilities; Providing facilities for exhibitions; Providing facilities for fairs and exhibitions; Provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: May 15, 2007
- **In Commerce**: May 15, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: City of Glendale
- **Address**: City of Glendale 950 South Birch Street Glendale COLORADO 80246
- **Legal Entity**: municipal corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 104183.0006
Examining Attorney
HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FEGLEY'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85499921 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2011 Registration Number 4190039
Registration Date Aug. 14, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 29, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 30, 2007 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2007
For Beers, ales and lagers International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Apr. 15, 1998 In Commerce Apr. 15, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fegley Enterprises, Inc. Address Fegley Enterprises, Inc. 569 Main Street Bethlehem PENNSYLVANIA 18018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 111450-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE RIGHT PEOPLE DOING THE RIGHT THINGS, RIGHT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85500236</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 20, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4186524</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 22, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Employment agency services, namely, filling the temporary and permanent staffing needs of businesses

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Dec. 01, 2011 **In Commerce** Dec. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Champion Personnel System, Inc. **Address** Champion Personnel System, Inc. 4511 Rockside Road Suite 200 Independence OHIO 44131 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CHISOLM, KEVON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TRACE ACOUSTIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85501052</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 21, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4190110</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2012</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer**: “ACOUSTIC”

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3010051, 3253512

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Musical Instrument electrical amplifiers and preamplifiers
- **First Use**: 1989 **In Commerce**: 1989

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: PEAVEY ELECTRONICS CORPORATION **Address**: PEAVEY ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 5022 HARTLEY PEAVEY DRIVE MERIDIAN MISSISSIPPI 39305 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 61482.0032

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** OCTEON FUSION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85501459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4186638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 22, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3473629

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Semiconductor chips, namely, programmable, low-power, system-on-a-chip for digital baseband and packet processing functions in connection with base stations

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Apr. 05, 2011 **In Commerce** Jul. 05, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** MARVELL ASIA PTE. LTD. **Address** MARVELL ASIA PTE. LTD. TAI SENG CENTRE, 3 IRVING ROAD, #10-01 SINGAPORE SINGAPORE 369522 **Legal Entity** COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** SINGAPORE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 224630542001

**Examining Attorney** MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ATP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85503416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4190215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 29, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>toys and sporting goods, namely, airsoft guns for recreational use, toy guns, toy model and replica weapons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>YIH KAI ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NO. 85, ZHENG NAN 3RD ROAD YUNG KONG, TAINAN CITY 710 TAIWAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>TAIWAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td>TAIWAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>MR3813-40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WristWidget

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85504661 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4190327
Registration Date Aug. 14, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 29, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0078599/1428764 International Registration Number 1428764

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Orthopedic products, namely, wrist braces and wrist supports
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medeiros, Wendy Taylor Address Medeiros, Wendy Taylor 12-4250 Pahoa Kalapana Road Pahoa HAWAII 96778 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WHM-TM001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JOYVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85504687</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 28, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4168087</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2012</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "JOYVA" with the "V" and the "A" sharing a common side and the "Y" being larger than the other letters. Above the "Y" is a picture of a man with a mustache wearing a turban. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3278870 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tahini
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>29 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Meats and Processed Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 1974</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 1974</td>
<td>Used Anywhere in Another Form</td>
<td>The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/31/1940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Used in Commerce in Another Form</td>
<td>The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/31/1940</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Candy
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 1973</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 1973</td>
<td>Used Anywhere in Another Form</td>
<td>The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/31/1940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Used in Commerce in Another Form</td>
<td>The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/31/1940</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: JOYVA MANUFACTURING LLC
Address: JOYVA MANUFACTURING LLC  53 VARICK AVE
BROOKLYN  NEW YORK  11237
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 310860-00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SERVING CHRIST THROUGH CONSTRUCTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85505163 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4197634
Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Underground utility contractor services in the nature of construction of underground utilities
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dallas 1 Corporation Address Dallas 1 Corporation 10328 Main Street Thonotosassa FLORIDA 33592
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NO-PRESSURE AGENT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85507076</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 02, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4194001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;AGENT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Real estate brokerage |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Aug. 13, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 13, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Paffrath, Kevin H |
| Composed of | Paffrath, Kevin H, a United States Citizen and German Citizen. |
| Address | Paffrath, Kevin H 9452 Telephone Rd Ventura CALIFORNIA 93004 |
| Legal Entity | SOLE |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KLINE, MATTHEW C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) POCKET BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85507768 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2012 Registration Number 4190581 Registration Date Aug. 14, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 29, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "POCKET" with the "O" formed by a square above the word "BOX" with the "O" formed by a square with rounded corners, within which is a dark circle with a concentric circle around it. The two square "O"'s are connected to create a stylized camera with a flash bulb. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photographic light modifier kit comprised of photographic light diffusers and instructions for use International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 11, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The F. J. Westcott Company Address The F. J. Westcott Company 1425 Holland Road, Suite B Maumee OHIO 43537 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-27303

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUJA, SANDRA M
TM 15071 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GRACE IN MOTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85507949 Application Filing Date  Jan. 03, 2012 Registration Number  4194065 Registration Date  Aug. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, classes, seminars, conferences, teacher trainings and retreats in the field of dance, yoga, movement, breath techniques, expressive movement therapy and self-empowerment
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  1995 In Commerce  1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Buttenheim, Megha Nancy Address  Buttenheim, Megha Nancy 53 Elmview Terrace Pittsfield MASSACHUSETTS 01201 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TUNESMITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85508072 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2012 Registration Number 4197684 Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programs for use in electronic storage of data in the field of musical composition; computer software for creating, editing, distributing, receiving, storing, organizing, managing and pitching lyrics and/or musical compositions; computer software for the authoring and playback of songs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wier, Peter Michael DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Idolumic Address Wier, Peter Michael 340 S Lemon Ave #9850 Walnut CALIFORNIA 91789 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RHYME GENIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85508083 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2012 Registration Number  4197685 Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "RHYME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programs for use in composing lyrics and/or poetry; computer software for matching words that are related in sound and/or meaning; computer software for finding a variety of rhymes

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 09, 2009 In Commerce  May 09, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wier, Peter Michael DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Idolumic Address  Wier, Peter Michael  340 S Lemon Ave #9850  Walnut  CALIFORNIA  91789 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SOLDIERFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85508721 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2012 Registration Number 4197697 Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SOLDIERFIT" in the color yellow, outlined in black, and with black stippling, where the letter "I" consists of a silhouette of a soldier in the color yellow, outlined in black, and with black stippling. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0043717/ International Registration Number Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3854234

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting fitness classes; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes; Providing a website for persons to register for surprise events and classes for the purpose of entertainment; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the fields of fitness, exercise, boxing, kick boxing and mixed martial arts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 03, 2007 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DDT Fitness DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Soldierfit Address DDT Fitness 7301 Connecticut Ave Chevy Chase MARYLAND 20815 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GEOCOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85508740
Application Filing Date  Jan. 04, 2012
Registration Number  4190653
Registration Date  Aug. 14, 2012
Register  Principal
Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date  May 29, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for handheld computers and mobile devices, namely, software for storing, retrieving, and displaying data in a geographic format, for the management of geographic and spatial data

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 14, 2006
In Commerce  Apr. 10, 2006

For  Consulting services in the field of the design of geographic information systems and mapping software.; Software development and product development consulting in the field of mapping and geographic information systems

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Mar. 14, 2006
In Commerce  Apr. 10, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GEOCOVE INC
Address  GEOCOVE INC SUITE 212  1576 Sweet Home Rd  Amherst  NEW YORK 14228
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  PLASMA-PREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85509225  Application Filing Date  Jan. 05, 2012  Registration Number  4190695  Registration Date  Aug. 14, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 29, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Industrial surface treatment equipment, namely, vacuum plasma treatment systems comprised of a high frequency, high voltage generator, controls, and treatment chamber and structural parts therefor; Plasma etching machines

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Nov. 30, 1988  In Commerce  Nov. 30, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Plasmatic Systems, Inc.  Address  Plasmatic Systems, Inc.  1327 Aaron Road  North Brunswick  NEW JERSEY  08902  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUGAR DIGITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85509407 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2012 Registration Number 4194125 Registration Date Aug. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIGITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital imaging services; Photographic computer imaging International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 07, 2005 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2006

For Digital photo printing services; Digital printing; Photographic retouching International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Dec. 07, 2005 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2006

For Computer graphics services; Consulting services in the field of the design of artwork, photographs and images, through the use of electronic digitized color imaging, electronic imaging alteration and retouching; Custom design and development of artwork, photographs and images, through the use of electronic digitized color imaging, electronic imaging alteration and retouching; Design and development of artwork, photographs and images, through the use of electronic digitized color imaging, electronic imaging alteration and retouching; Design for others in the field of advertising, relating to artwork, photographs and images, through the use of electronic digitized color imaging, electronic imaging alteration and retouching; Design, development, and consulting services related thereto in the field of advertising, relating to artwork, photographs and images, through the use of electronic digitized color imaging, electronic imaging alteration and retouching; Designing artwork, photographs and images, through the use of electronic digitized color imaging, electronic imaging alteration and retouching International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 07, 2005 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  SUGAR DIGITAL, LLC    Address  SUGAR DIGITAL, LLC  244 California Street, Suite 300  601 MONTGOMERY ST STE 1210  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94111    Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JUST SAY YES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85509985 Application Filing Date  Jan. 05, 2012 Registration Number  4197724 Registration Date  Aug. 28, 2012 Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to Principal Register  Yes Date  Amended to Current Register  Apr. 16, 2012 Publication Date  Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment in the nature of visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 01, 2009 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alexander J. Small, IV Address  Alexander J. Small, IV  2122 Sutter Street  Dallas  TEXAS  75216 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CHALLENGE ISLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85510112 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2012 Registration Number 4197727 Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0044177/1228160 International Registration Number 1228160

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Day camp services; Education services, namely, providing hands-on opportunities for children in the field of intuitive engineering through live, broadcast, and on-line classes, seminars, workshops, training and curriculum development for children, parents and educators; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators; Entertainment services, namely, conducting parties; Providing after school educational programs for children in grades Pre-K through 8

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHALLENGE ISLAND IP HOLDINGS, LLC Address CHALLENGE ISLAND IP HOLDINGS, LLC 4590 LASALLE COURT MARIETTA GEORGIA 30062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** RHODE ISLAND MEDICAL IMAGING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDICAL IMAGING"

**MARK DISTINCTIVENESS**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Medical imaging services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use** in **Commerce**: Aug. 1986

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Rhode Island Medical Imaging, Inc.
- **Address**: Rhode Island Medical Imaging, Inc. 125 Metro Center Boulevard, Suite 2000 Warwick RHODE ISLAND 02886
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: RHODE ISLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: R97T04628US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SRC

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "SRC" juxtaposed next to each other wherein the round portion of the letter "R" is an arrow that begins at the top of the "R" and curves around and points into the back straight line of the letter "R". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Waste collection services, namely, collection of oil, animal by products and animals for rendering and recycling International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use 2001 In Commerce 2001

For Recycling of waste; processing, treatment and refinement of waste products for others; and rendering services, namely, treating and recycling of waste International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use 2001 In Commerce 2001

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Sacramento Rendering Co. Address Sacramento Rendering Co. 11350 Kiefer Boulevard Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95830 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  EVERYTHING2GO.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85512939  Application Filing Date  Jan. 10, 2012  Registration Number  4194399  Registration Date  Aug. 21, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Nov. 30, 2005  In Commerce  Jul. 07, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EVERYTHING2GO.COM LLC  Address  EVERYTHING2GO.COM LLC  250 E. Wisconsin Ave. Milwaukee  WISCONSIN  53202  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  822414-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE NATION'S USED CAR DESTINATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85513160 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2012 Registration Number 4190729 Registration Date Aug. 14, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 29, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THE NATION'S USED CAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile dealerships; Dealerships in the field of automobiles International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 22, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 22, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Off Lease Only, Inc. Address Off Lease Only, Inc. 1200 South Congress Avenue Village of Palm Spring FLORIDA 33406 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHABDKOSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85513305 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2012 Registration Number 4194413 Registration Date Aug. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SHABDKOSH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable electronic dictionaries; Providing on-line non-downloadable language translation services; Online translation services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 15, 2003 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Soni, Maneesh Address Soni, Maneesh 21-C Yash Vihar Fatehpura INDIA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6260.201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LYLAL TOV MONSTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85513447 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2012 Registration Number 4194418 Registration Date Aug. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Lyla Tov" in the mark is "Good Night".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stuffed and plush toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Black, Eric Address Black, Eric 24-40 32nd Street Astoria NEW YORK 11102 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Black, Erin Address Black, Erin 24-40 32nd Street Astoria NEW YORK 11102 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0014/0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LAURIEBSTYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85513901 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2012 Registration Number 4194452 Registration Date Aug. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal stylist services, namely, evaluating the physical attributes, lifestyle, and fashion styles of others and recommending clothing and accessories to achieve the personal image desired by the client; Personal wardrobe styling services; Providing online fashion questions to help users determine the style of clothing best suited to their individual needs and preferences
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 01, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laurie B Style, LLC Address Laurie B Style, LLC 911 N. Kings Road, #106 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Brucker-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JABOODY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85513951 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2012 Registration Number 4194455 Registration Date Aug. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of videos featuring comedy for distribution via a global computer network

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Davison, Justin Address Davison, Justin 9720 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 200 c/o Roger A. Pliakas, Esq., PC Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BORSUK, ESTHER A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PENNSYLVANIA: THE KEYSTONE TO AMERICA’S ENERGY FUTURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85514022
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 11, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4194464
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 21, 2012
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 05, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Trade association services, namely, promoting the interests of Pennsylvania independent oil and natural gas producers, marketers, service companies and related businesses
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Pennsylvania Independent Oil and Gas Association
- **Address**: The Pennsylvania Independent Oil and Gas Association 115 VIP Drive, Suite 210 Wexford PENNSYLVANIA 150907906
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 300037-00032

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DFP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Treatment</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** WABBO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number  85515247  Application Filing Date  Jan. 12, 2012  Registration Number  4194551  Registration Date  Aug. 21, 2012
Principal Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 05, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Acupuncture equipment; Acupuncture instruments; Acupuncture needles; Apparatus for acupuncture therapy
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  HEALTH BODY WORLD SUPPLY INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA THE WABBO COMPANY
Address  HEALTH BODY WORLD SUPPLY INC.  12223 HIGHLAND AVE #106-550  RANCHO CUCAMONGA  CALIFORNIA  91739  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  wabbo4194551

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  LEE, DOUGLAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SHARKTECH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85516464
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 13, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4197955
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 28, 2012
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 12, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer co-location services, namely, providing facilities for the location of computer servers with the equipment of others; Hosting websites on the Internet
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 13, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Timrawi, Tim
- **Address**: Timrawi, Tim 8560 S. Eastern Ave. Suite 210
- **City**: Las Vegas
- **State**: NEVADA
- **Zip Code**: 89123
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SAFEROUTE ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85517276 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2012 Registration Number 4194654 Registration Date Aug. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Emergency roadside assistance services for automotive vehicles, namely, responding to calls for roadside assistance, flat tire changing, emergency fuel supplying, and battery jump starting
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 01, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aftermarket Auto Parts Alliance, Inc. Address Aftermarket Auto Parts Alliance, Inc. 2706 Treble Creek San Antonio TEXAS 78258 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ANDERSON VALLEY BREWING COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85517676 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2012 Registration Number   4194657 Registration Date Aug. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "BREWING COMPANY"
Acquired Distinctiveness   In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property   A0030579/1128394 International Registration Number   1128394

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   beer, ale, porter, and stout

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   MAINSHEET CAPITAL INC. Address   MAINSHEET CAPITAL INC. 17700 Boonville Rd. Boonville CALIFORNIA 95415 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   7240.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ANDERSON VALLEY BREWING COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85517681 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2012 Registration Number 4194659 Registration Date Aug. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREWING COMPANY"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brewpub services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 31, 1987 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAINSHEET CAPITAL INC. Address MAINSHEET CAPITAL INC. 17700 Boonville Rd. Boonville CALIFORNIA 95415 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DISCOVER THE CAPTAIN IN YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85519564 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2012 Registration Number 4198188 Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012 Register Principal Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012 Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of sailing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2008 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown, Michael Address Brown, Michael 311 Society Place Newtown PENNSYLVANIA 18940 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARANT, LUCY B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KWIK POWER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a bat design over the wording &quot;KWIK POWER&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For non-metal tool boxes; free-standing tool racks; plastic bins; storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; shelving and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Feb. 15, 2008  
**In Commerce** Feb. 01, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Ying-Chieh LIAO  
**Address** Ying-Chieh LIAO 3F.-5, No. 262, Sec. 2, Henan Rd., Situn District Taichung City TAIWAN 407  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** TAIWAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 5904/0220TUS

**Examining ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CRITTER YARD CARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85519932 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2012 Registration Number 4200320 Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 11, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of signs for personal messages International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Feb. 20, 2001 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Critter Yard Cards, LLC Address Critter Yard Cards, LLC 407 S. Main St. Seymour CONNECTICUT 06483 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85520686 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2012 Registration Number  4198277 Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring TATTOO EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES; On-line wholesale store services featuring TATTOO EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1996 In Commerce 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name C.A.M. SUPPLY, INC. Address C.A.M. SUPPLY, INC. 3030 GRAPEVINE STREET 12223 HIGHLAND AVE #106-550 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CALIFORNIA 91739 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number cam4198277

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LIGHTART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85521309</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2012</td>
<td>4200321</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2012</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Design of custom light fixtures for others

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2008</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3FORM, LLC</td>
<td>2300 SOUTH 2300 WEST SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 84119</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEGAL INFORMATION**

- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examinee Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15999.326</td>
<td>MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MANAGEWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85521584 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2012 Registration Number 4198342 Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for database management in the field of administration and management of an employer sponsored wellness program
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 15, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wellvation LLC Address Wellvation LLC 15600 36th Avenue N., Suite 200 Plymouth MINNESOTA 55446 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23136.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85521847 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 20, 2012 |
| Registration Number | 4198366 |
| Registration Date | Aug. 28, 2012 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jun. 12, 2012 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(1)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of A coin displaying the profile of a Roman god, facing to the right with a beard and long wavy hair. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Flutes, [ guitars, bass drums, bass drum spurs, tom toms, timbales, floor tom toms, melodic tom toms, tom tom stands, tom tom holders, wooden snare drums, metal snare drums, snare drum stands, snare kits, cymbals, cymbal boom stands, cymbal holders, cymbal stands, drum pedals, drum sticks, hi-hat stands, ] trumpets, cornets, mellophones, flagel horns, trombones, euphoniums, saxhorns, sousaphones, piccolos, [ ukuleles, ] clarinets, saxophones, [ cowbells, cowbell holders, tambourines, bongos, congos, bell lyres, ] violins, [ gongs, ] percussion instruments, [ maracas, harmonicas, pitch pipes, tuning forks, guitar hangers, capoes, guitar machine heads, guitar straps and stands, ] and instrument cases therefor |
| International Classes | 15 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 21, 36 |
| International Class Title | Musical Instruments |
| First Use | Dec. 23, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 23, 2011 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | KHS Musical Instrument Co., Ltd. |
| Address | KHS Musical Instrument Co., Ltd. 10th Floor No. 162, Zhongshan 2nd Rd., Luzhou Dist. New Taipei City TAIWAN 24756 |
| Legal Entity | Limited Companies |
| State or Country Where Organized | TAIWAN |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 2918104-07 |

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Correction made to Registration | In the statement, line 1, "KHS Musical Instruments LTD (Taiwan Limited Liability Company)" should be deleted, and "KHS Musical Instrument Co., Ltd. (Taiwan Limited Company)" should be inserted. |
Examining Attorney  ZAK, HENRY S
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85529608</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 31, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4190770</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 14, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** printed publications, namely, periodic reports in the field of information security and threat response
- **For** downloadable reports in the field of information security and threat response
  - International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | First Use | Jan. 31, 2010 | In Commerce | Jan. 31, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Current Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** | MANDIANT, INC. | **Address** | MANDIANT, INC. | 601 MCCARTHY BLVD. | MILIPITAS | CALIFORNIA | 95035 | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number** | 47758-US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney** | LEWIS, SHAILA E |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** J. CREW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issuing gift certificates which may then be redeemed for goods or services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnetic coded gift cards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correction made to Registration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

*Mark Literal(s)* DORMA PURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85535962</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4198498</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 28, 2012</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Jun. 12, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2655538, 1557624, 2655540 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** glass door hardware, namely, metal rails, frames and clamps; door and window hardware, namely, hinges, slides, dampers

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal

**US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50


**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** DORMA USA, INC. **Address** DORMA USA, INC. DORMA DRIVE REAMSTOWN PENNSYLVANIA 17567 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** DORM-0095/32

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COURTLANDT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85549392 Application Filing Date   Feb. 22, 2012 Registration Number   4198537
Registration Date   Aug. 28, 2012 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Insulated glass
International Classes   19 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title   Non-metallic Building Materials First Use   Dec. 01, 1984 In Commerce   Dec. 01, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   GlassCraft Door I DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA GlassCraft Door Company Composed of   John B. Plummer, US Citizen Address   GlassCraft Door I   2002 Brittmoore Road Houston   TEXAS   77043 Legal Entity   LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LASKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85550472 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2012 Registration Number 4194761
Registration Date Aug. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2970306, 3402479, 1794855 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Portable non-industrial air cleaners and purifiers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 01, 2003 In Commerce May 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LASKO OPERATION HOLDINGS, LLC Address LASKO OPERATION HOLDINGS, LLC 2711 Centerville Road, Suite 400 Wilmington DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 134757.9016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) YESCO FRANCHISING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85556205 Application Filing Date Feb. 29, 2012 Registration Number 4190827
Registration Date Aug. 14, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 29, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FRANCHISING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1044002, 1045133, 3426166 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Franchise services, namely, offering management services in connection with the establishment and operation of franchises
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YESCO ADMINISTRATION LLC Address YESCO ADMINISTRATION LLC 2401 Foothill Drive Salt Lake City UTAH 84109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0275TM2919US
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FULL HARVEST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 85566253 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 11, 2012 | Registration Number | 4198590 | Registration Date | Aug. 28, 2012 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Jun. 12, 2012 |
|-----------------|----------|--------------------------|---------------|---------------------|---------|------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|------------|--------------|--------------|

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

|-----|------|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|----|--------------------------|---------------|-----------|-----------|-------------|-----------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>FoodForce Enterprise, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>FoodForce Enterprise, Inc.</th>
<th>Suite 209</th>
<th>3801 McKelvey Rd.</th>
<th>Bridgeton</th>
<th>MISSOURI</th>
<th>630442004</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>F106 001TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PARK, JENNY K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85569799</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 14, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4198602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** DIRECT FIT
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "FIT" Acquired
- **Distinctiveness:** In whole

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Replacement aluminum radiators for automotive motors and engines
- **International Classes:** 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title:** Machinery
- **First Use:** Jun. 15, 2004
- **In Commerce:** Jun. 15, 2004

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** AFCO PERFORMANCE GROUP, LLC
- **Address:** AFCO PERFORMANCE GROUP, LLC 340 Victory Lane LINCOLN NEBRASKA 68501
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** NEBRASKA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** 34361-25
- **Examining Attorney:** TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ROYAL WAGON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85572604 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2012 Registration Number 4198610
Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ROYAL WAGON" above a stylized depiction of a man riding on a horse and chariot. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food starch
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 2005 In Commerce May 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FoodForce Enterprise, Inc. Address FoodForce Enterprise, Inc. Suite 209 3801 McKelvey Rd. Bridgeton MISSOURI 630442004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number F106 002TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KALVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85574190 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2012 Registration Number 4198612
Registration Date Aug. 28, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0397838

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Confectioner's coatings in the nature of edible shellac coating for foods and chocolate flavoring
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SENSORYEFFECTS FLAVOR COMPANY Address SENSORYEFFECTS FLAVOR COMPANY Attn: Kylie Jones 67 South Main Street, Suite 200 LAYTON UTAH 84041
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TAMPA GALVANIZING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85590218 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2012 Registration Number 4159431
Registration Date Jun. 12, 2012 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 23, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GALVANIZING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Galvanizing services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Mar. 16, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Valmont Industries, Inc. Address Valmont Industries, Inc. 15000 Valmont Plaza Omaha NEBRASKA 68154 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
BIRMINGHAM GALVANIZING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85590232
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 05, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4159432
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 12, 2012
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Apr. 23, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GALVANIZING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Galvanizing services
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use**: Mar. 16, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Valmont Industries, Inc.
- **Address**: Valmont Industries, Inc. 15000 Valmont Plaza Omaha NEBRASKA 68154
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AZTECA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85975466 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2010 Registration Number 4020750
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "AZTECA" in the mark is "AZTEC".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3025238, 3145906, 3677559 and others Child Of 85109808

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, an ongoing variety show distributed over television [ and radio ] by means of satellite, cable and over-the-air transmission, video-on-demand, pay-per-view, DVD and a global computer network, featuring live and taped musical and dance performances, personal interviews, news reports, reality TV shows, comedy, contests, competitions, documentaries, education, religion and culture as well as sporting events; production of [ radio and ] television programs featuring cinema, theater, musicals, news, entertainment, sports as well as audiovisual works, namely, TV programs, films and taped recordings; record, videotape and audiovisual and audio production featuring music [ ; rental of production equipment necessary for radio and television; dubbing services ]


For broadcasting of [ radio and ] television programs via satellite, cable and over-the-air transmission, video-on-demand, pay-per-view, DVD and a global computer network [ ; telephone and cellular telephone communications; cable radio transmission; electronic mail services ]


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Azteca International Corporation Address   Azteca International Corporation   1221 Brickell Avenue, Suite 2520   Miami FLORIDA 33131
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  476.079

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate   In the statement line 4 "radio and" should be deleted and in line 6 "telephone and cellular telephone" should be deleted, and line 7 should be deleted, in line 11 "and radio" should be deleted; line 16 "radio and" should be deleted; line 20 "rental of production equipment necessary for" should be deleted; line 21 "radio and television dubbing services" should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BOULTON, KELLY F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DENTISTRX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85975693 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2010 Registration Number 4196030
Registration Date Aug. 21, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 08, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85105293

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tooth brushes; electronic tooth brushes; sonic tooth brushes; tooth brush holders; tooth brush holders with sanitizers; replacement brush heads for tooth brushes, electronic tooth brushes, and sonic tooth brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 26, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2010
For Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein, namely, for sanitizing tooth brush heads for electric toothbrushes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 26, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dentist Rx, LLC Address Dentist Rx, LLC 4400 118th Avenue North, Suite 106 Clearwater FLORIDA 33607 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DENTISTRX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85975694 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2010 Registration Number  4196031
Registration Date  Aug. 21, 2012 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 08, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "DENTISTRX". Color  Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  85105295

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tooth brushes; electronic tooth brushes; sonic tooth brushes; tooth brush holders; tooth brush holders with sanitizers; replacement brush heads for tooth brushes, electronic tooth brushes, and sonic tooth brushes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Aug. 26, 2010 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2010
For  Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein, namely, for sanitizing tooth brush heads for electric toothbrushes
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Aug. 26, 2010 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dentist Rx, LLC Address  Dentist Rx, LLC  4400 118th Avenue North, Suite 106  Clearwater WASHINGTON  33762 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PERFORMSMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85976736 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4180914
Registration Date Jul. 24, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 02, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85010123

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring temporary use of online nondownloadable software in the field of human resources and employee management for use in performance management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 26, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INSPERITY BUSINESS SERVICES, L.P. Composed of COMPOSED OF INSPERITY HOLDINGS, INC., A DELAWARE CORPORATION, ITS SOLE GENERAL PARTNER Address INSPERITY BUSINESS SERVICES, L.P. 19001 CRESCENT SPRINGS DRIVE KINGWOOD TEXAS 77339 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATFF173US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CORONA EXTRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74337259 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 1992 Registration Number 2489711
Registration Date Sep. 18, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 26, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Translation The English translation of the word "CORONA" in the mark is "crown".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0662347, 1175418, 1462155, 1548371, 1014239, 1495289 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing; namely, sweatshirts, T-shirts, golf and tennis shirts, [ jackets, ] hats, caps, sun visors, [ socks, ] shorts, and bathing suits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 1980 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 105820-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorneys BAIRD, MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) META4

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74714403 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 1995 Registration Number 2482570
Registration Date Aug. 28, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 16, 1997
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 09, 1997

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software used to record, store, manage and manipulate data, act as a calculator engine, generate reports, forms and checks all in the areas of payroll, human resources and personnel management


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name META PLATFORMS, INC. Address META PLATFORMS, INC. 1601 WILLOW ROAD MENLO PARK CALIFORNIA 94025 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM1935US09

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Faint, Mary Catherine
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
SCALAMOBIL

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74717549</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2478739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | stair climbing attachments for wheelchairs |
| International Classes | 12 |
| Primary Classes | US Classes |
| 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 | International Class Title |
| Vehicles |
| First Use | 1987 |
| In Commerce | 1989 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | ALBER GMBH |
| Address | ALBER GMBH VOR DEM WEISSEN STEIN 14 ALBSTADT FED REP GERMANY 72461 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GERMANY |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | AL1553.006e |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | BRUN, JEAN-MARC |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TWISTED TUBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75009684 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 1995 Registration Number 2484070
Registration Date Sep. 04, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For heat exchangers for use in the chemical, petroleum, petrochemical and refinery industries and replacement parts therefor, namely, bundles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KOCH HEAT TRANSFER COMPANY, LP Composed of KOCH HEAT TRANSFR GP, LLC, GENERAL PARTNER Address KOCH HEAT TRANSFER COMPANY, LP 12602 FM 529 HOUSTON TEXAS 77041 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HITMAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75019300</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2486413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For comic books [ and trading cards ]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 1993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DC COMICS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Composed of</td>
<td>E.C. Publications, Inc. a New York corporation, and Warner Communications LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>DC COMICS 2900 West Alameda Avenue BURBANK CALIFORNIA 91505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>PARTNERSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>95/00502/LA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examinig Attorney</td>
<td>LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75048563  Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 1996  Registration Number 2487740  Registration Date Sep. 11, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 08, 1998  Notice of Allowance Date May 02, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "PS". Lining and Stippling Statement The mark is lined for the colors red, blue, green and yellow.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bags, namely, barrel bags, beach bags, book bags, Boston bags, clutch bags, duffel bags, overnight bags, school bags, shoulder bags, tote bags, traveling bags, canvas travel bags, roll bags, suit bags, travel bags, carry-on bags, mesh shopping bags, school book bags, textile shopping bags, garment bags for travel, shoe bags for travel, tool bags sold empty, leather bags for merchandise packaging in the nature of envelopes and pouches

For [ providing computer software featuring games that may be downloaded from a global computer network; providing educational software in the field of video games that may be downloaded from a global computer network; providing computer games from a global computer network; providing an on-line computer game; providing information regarding game strategies or play strategies for video game software by a global communication network; leasing game machines for on-line network games; and rental of game machines for on-line network games ]
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use May 01, 1997  In Commerce May 01, 1997

For caps, namely, clothing caps
For [ providing photograph collection in the field of video games, singers, TV personalities, actors, actresses, or models that may be downloaded from a global computer network ]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>May 01, 1997</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>May 01, 1997</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  SONY INTERACTIVE ENTERTAINMENT INC.  Address  SONY INTERACTIVE ENTERTAINMENT INC.  1-7-1 KONAN, MINATO-KU TOKYO JAPAN  108-0075  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  120776SNY083

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

Change in Registration  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GHURKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75175954 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 1996 Registration Number 2385867
Registration Date Sep. 12, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 01, 1997
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 28, 1997

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1153940, 1594122

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing multiple-user access to a global computer network having information on luggage, handbag, belts, [watches, ]traveling bags, all-purpose sports bags, attache cases, [traveling trunks, ]key cases, [umbrellas, ]personal organizers, pocket calendars, agendas, diaries and other small leather accessories
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 29, 1999 In Commerce Oct. 29, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LUXURY LEATHER BRANDS, LLC Address LUXURY LEATHER BRANDS, LLC  600 SUPERIOR AVENUE EAST, SUITE 1800 CLEVELAND OHIO  44114 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 45622-00034

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELSON, EDWARD H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SACHA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75192266</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2487769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>processed hearts of palm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>I.A.E. INDUSTRIA AGRICOLA EXPORTADORA INAEXPO C.A.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>I.A.E. INDUSTRIA AGRICOLA EXPORTADORA IN AEXPO C.A. Los Naranjos s/n y Av. De Los Granados Casilla 17-17-1462 Quito ECUADOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ECUADOR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 2T16681383 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in Registration</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Correction made to Registration</td>
<td>In the statement, Column 1, line 1, &quot;INAEXPO&quot; should be deleted, and L.A.E. INDUSTRIA AGRICOLA EXPORTADORA INAEXPO C.A. should be inserted.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LORENZO, ROBERT |

---

17342
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHOPPBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75216330 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 1996 Registration Number 2485465
Registration Date Sep. 04, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 13, 1998
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 1998

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2091506

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail store services via a global computer network featuring gifts, pre-recorded digital video discs, [ CD-ROMs, ] audio compact discs, and games; catalog services via a global computer network featuring gifts, [electronic greeting cards,] [ pre-recorded videocassettes, ] pre-recorded digital video discs, CD-ROMs, audio compact discs, books, toys, games, and clothing; and mail order services [ via a global computer network ] featuring gifts, pre-recorded videocassettes, pre-recorded digital video discs, audio compact discs, books [ and toys ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PUBLIC BROADCASTING SERVICE Address PUBLIC BROADCASTING SERVICE 1225 S. Clark Street Arlington VIRGINIA 22202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 024963.00029

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, column 2, line 1, "VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK" is deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOAGNI, MARY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** STAR SEARCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75258805</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2482630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong> Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of television programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 1982</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>VINE RYSHER COMPANY LP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>VINE RYSHER COMPANY LP SUITE 802 810 SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK NEW YORK 10019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED PARTNERSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 6T07516663

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CHANGEPOINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75283150 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 1997 Registration Number 2481092
Registration Date Aug. 28, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 1997 Foreign Registration Number 487867 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 20, 1998 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 20, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Project management computer software that manages work breakdown and management of task assignments; resource management computer software used in the tracking and managing of staff and contractors, capturing worker time and expense data, invoicing in the nature of assembling time and expense information into services invoices, and help desk management in the nature of tracking of problem reports, resolution and knowledge

For Computer consulting services in the field of professional services automation; developing and customizing computer software and computer systems for others in the field of professional services automation; installation and up-dating of computer software for others in the field of professional services automation; integration of computer systems and networks for others in the field of professional services automation

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHANGEPOINT CANADA ULC Address CHANGEPOINT CANADA ULC 12301 Research Blvd., Plaza V, Ste. 101 Austin TEXAS 78759 Legal Entity BRITISH COLUMBIA UNLIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CANADA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SONATA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75286784</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 02, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2485488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For biological pesticides for agricultural, commercial [and domestic] use

| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals First Use | Oct. 03, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 03, 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name BAYER CROPSCIENCE LP Composed of Athenix Corp., a North Carolina Corporation, General Partner

Address BAYER CROPSCIENCE LP 800 North Lindbergh Blvd. St. Louis MISSOURI 63167 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
TM 15130 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SAFEGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75288030 Application Filing Date May 07, 1997 Registration Number 2494566
Registration Date Oct. 02, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 18, 1997
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 10, 1998

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1958058, 0770086, 1998028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For antibacterial cleansing soap [ and impregnated wipes for cleansing ]
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 1963 In Commerce Sep. 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Procter & Gamble Company, The Address Procter & Gamble Company, The One Procter & Gamble Plaza Cincinnati OHIO 45202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PersonalCare

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HOLLYWOOD HOGAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75303828
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 04, 1997
- **Registration Number**: 2431926
- **Registration Date**: Feb. 27, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 17, 1998
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 12, 1998

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "HOLLYWOOD"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: entertainment services rendered by a professional wrestler
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 22, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 22, 1997

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HOGAN HOLDINGS
- **Address**: HOGAN HOLDINGS 31105 US Hwy. 19 N Palm Harbor FLORIDA 34684
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 15973
- **Examining Attorney**: STRZYZ, KAREN MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SPORT RITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
| Serial Number   | 75317646 Application Filing Date | Jul. 01, 1997  |
| Registration Number | 2585568 Registration Date | Jun. 25, 2002 Register Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Jun. 09, 1998 Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 01, 1998 |

**MARK INFORMATION**  
| Standard Character Claim | No  |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**  
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2133094

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For air helper springs for vehicles  
**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles  
**First Use** Mar. 22, 1999 **In Commerce** Mar. 22, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** FIRESTONE INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS COMPANY, LLC **Address** FIRESTONE INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS COMPANY, LLC 200 4th Avenue South Nashville TENNESSEE 37201 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number** M07048US1A  
**Examining ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75325943</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 1997</td>
<td>2486437</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2001</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: PRONOVIAS

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1,622,948
  - **Foreign Registration Date**: May 05, 1992
  - **Foreign Application/Registration County**: SPAIN
  - **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 05, 2007

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1618768
  - **Foreign Registration Date**: May 05, 1992
  - **Foreign Application/Registration County**: SPAIN
  - **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 05, 2007

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bride's dresses and gowns; bride's maid's dresses, gowns, women's and girl's dresses, gowns, veils, tiaras, trains, garters, garter belts, brassieres, bustiers, chemises, slips, petticoats, underclothes, footwear and headwear for wedding ceremonies

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

For [ BEAUTY SALON SERVICES, WEDDING DRESS AND GOWN DESIGN, DESIGN OF TIARA, TRAIN, GARTER, GARTER BELT, BRASSIERE, BUSTIER, CHEMISE, SLIP, PETTICOAT, UNDERWEAR, FOOTWEAR AND HEADWEAR FOR WEDDING CEREMONIES ]

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SAN PATRICK, S.L.
- **Address**: SAN PATRICK, S.L. POL. IND MANSO MATEU S/N EL PRAT DE LIOBREGAT BARCELONA SPAIN E-08820
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: SPAIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 42198.00002
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SHEER THERAPY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75331731</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 1997</td>
<td>2432485</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2001</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>&quot;SHEER&quot;</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 19, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For compression (support) hosiery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class(es)</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BSN MEDICAL, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>5825 CARNEGIE BOULEVARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA 28209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>120776BSN024</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CLARK, ROBERT C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) POLAR SURF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75337565 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 1997 Registration Number 2433787
Registration Date Mar. 06, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 31, 1998
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 05, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, T-shirts, shorts, hats, sweatshirts, [ jackets, ] bathing suits [ , ski gloves and ski pants ]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STEVEN M. ALLGEIER Address STEVEN M. ALLGEIER 4712 Admirality Way, No. 614 Marina Del Rey CALIFORNIA 90292 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6300.004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELSON, EDWARD H
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75351944</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2485503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Goods and Services Information**

1. **For**: [hoists and] electric generators
   - **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
   - **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
   - **International Class Title**: Machinery
   - **First Use**: Jan. 15, 1998
   - **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 1998

2. **For**: electric light towers
   - **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
   - **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
   - **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
   - **First Use**: Jan. 15, 1998
   - **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 1998

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: PR INDUSTRIAL S.R.L.
- **Address**: PR INDUSTRIAL S.R.L. LOCALITÀ IL PIANO SNC CASOLE D'ELSA, SIENA ITALY 53031
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: JNP0436TUS
- **Examining Attorney**
  - STINE, DAVID H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GLASSTEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75352477 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 1997 Registration Number 2550240
Registration Date Mar. 19, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 14, 1998
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 12, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 75980836

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 39723131.8 Foreign Application Filing Date May 22, 1997
Foreign Registration Number 39723131 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 04, 1997 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY
Foreign Expiration Date May 31, 2007

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For arranging and conducting of congresses and conferences for cultural and education purposes, and entertainment arrangements, namely, providing cinematographic film and video shows and live stage performances for visitors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MESSE DUESSELDOEF GMBH Address MESSE DUESSELDOEF GMBH STOCKNUMBER KIRCHSTRASSE 61 DUESSELDORF FED REP GERMANY D-40474 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CODA-1062-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75373105</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2439759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: FAMILY SAFETY & HEALTH
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0076132

### Goods and Services Information
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1961
- **In Commerce**: 1961

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL
- **Address**: NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL 1121 Spring Lake Drive Itasca ILLINOIS 60143-3201
- **Legal Entity**: CHARTERED CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 31482-0001

### Post Registration Information
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: The drawing is amended to appear as follows: FAMILY SAFETY & HEALTH. The mark consists of standard characters, without claim to any particular font style, size or color.

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: WILLIAMS, IRENE D
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75375645
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 20, 1997
- **Registration Number**: 2482688
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 28, 2001
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 26, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1512691, 1943766, 1510173

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: cigars, cigarettes, and smoking accessories, namely, cigarette and cigar lighters not of precious metal, cigar holders not of precious metal, pipe cleaners, cigar humidors, cigar cutters, cigarette holders not of precious metal, and rolling papers
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Jun. 06, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SCIACQUA, DEREK
- **Address**: SCIACQUA, DEREK 492 ANDREW AVENUE ENCINITAS CALIFORNIA 92024
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: GECKO-014T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LUTHEY, LYNN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NYK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 75378771 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Oct. 24, 1997 |
| **Registration Number** | 2482689 |
| **Registration Date** | Aug. 28, 2001 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Jun. 02, 1998 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Aug. 25, 1998 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1829882

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Publications and printed matter, namely, basketball trading cards, [ dance team trading cards, mascot trading cards, ] entertainment trading cards, stickers, decals, [ commemorative basketball stamps, collectible cardboard trading discs, ] post cards, [ place mats of paper and plastic, ] note cards, memo pads, ball point pens, pencils, 3-ring binders, stationery folders, wirebound notebooks, portfolio notebooks, unmounted and mounted photographs, posters, calendars, bumper stickers, book covers, wrapping paper, [ children's activity books, ] statistical books, guide books and reference books for basketball, magazines in the field of basketball, commemorative game programs, paper pennants, stationery, stationery-type portfolios, and statistical sheets for basketball topics, newsletters and pamphlets in the field of basketball for distribution to the television and radio media

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter
**First Use In Commerce** Mar. 1998
**In Commerce** Mar. 1998

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** NEW YORK KNICKS, LLC
**Address** NEW YORK KNICKS, LLC TWO PENN PLAZA NEW YORK NEW YORK 10121
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   26181USNF2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   WILLIAMS, IRENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GOLF DIGEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 75382616 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 31, 1997 | Registration Number | 2433802 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 06, 2001 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 29, 1998 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 22, 1998 |

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- Disclaimer: "GOLF"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Parent Of | 75979314 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: CARTOON PRINTS, LITHOGRAPHS, PICTURES, ART, LITHOGRAPHIC AND PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTS
- International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- First Use: Apr. 1999
- In Commerce: Apr. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: DISCOVERY GOLF, INC.
- Address: DISCOVERY GOLF, INC. 230 Park Avenue South NEW YORK NEW YORK 10003
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- Docket Number: 039351.13916

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TAYLOR QUALITY GUITARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75391314  Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 1997  Registration Number 2481120  Registration Date Aug. 28, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 05, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Disclaimer "GUITARS"  Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1552806, 1221601 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taylor-Listug, Inc.  Address Taylor-Listug, Inc. 1980 Gillespie Way  El Cajon  CALIFORNIA  92020  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TAYG/T047US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAIN, CATHERINE P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75397022 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 1997 Registration Number 2485521
Registration Date Sep. 04, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 15, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 07, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2102310, 2088310

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PROVIDING ROADSIDE EMERGENCY SERVICES, NAMELY REMOTE DOOR UNLOCK, THEFT DETECTION AND NOTIFICATION, STOLEN VEHICLE TRACKING, AUTOMATIC NOTIFICATION OF AIRBAG DEPLOYMENT, VOICE ROUTING AND LOCATION ASSISTANCE AND CONVENIENCE SERVICES THROUGH COMPONENTS INTEGRATED INTO A MOTOR VEHICLE, NAMELY TRANSMITTERS, RECEIVERS, MICROPROCESSORS, SOFTWARE, CELLULAR PHONE, AND ELECTRICAL ARCHITECTURE ALL INTERACTING WITH GLOBAL POSITIONING SYSTEM SATELLITE TECHNOLOGY AND A CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 12, 1999 In Commerce Jul. 12, 1999
For Navigational system, comprising electronic transmitters, receivers, circuitry, microprocessors, cellular telephone and computer software all for use in navigation and all incorporated into a motor vehicle
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 12, 1999 In Commerce Jul. 12, 1999
For TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES, NAMELY, ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION OF VOICE MESSAGES AND DATA
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Jul. 12, 1999 In Commerce Jul. 12, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   ONSTAR, LLC
Address ONSTAR, LLC 400 RENAISSANCE CENTER DETROIT MICHIGAN 48265
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FLOW POINT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 75399272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong> Sep. 25, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong> Aug. 10, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong> No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong> &quot;FLOW&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Electrical and scientific apparatus, namely, general purpose high precision electric computer controlled valves for use in high precision flow applications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong> Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong> Jul. 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> HD PACIFIC, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> 0800T02.US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> HERMAN, RUSS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Trademark Information

**Reason for Publication**: Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**: COSTEL

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**: Radios, radio/telephone sets, kitchen radios, video telephones [ and electric hair curlers ]

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 08, 1995

**In Commerce**: Apr. 03, 2001

## Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Costel Electronics Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Costel Electronics Co., Ltd. 223-39 Sangdaewon-dong, Jungwon-gu Seongnam-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA 13207</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TK0052430</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 15146

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE VENETIAN RESORT
HOTEL CASINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75420729 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 1998 Registration Number 2427241 Registration Date Feb. 06, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Feb. 15, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date May 09, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "RESORT HOTEL CASINO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 75978801

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail stores services, located within shopping arcades and separate therefrom, featuring a variety of goods, namely general merchandise, souvenirs, novelty items, gift items, clothing, clothing accessories, jewelry, toys, sporting goods, stationery products, books, [ videos, ] fragrances, personal care products, [ cosmetics, ] housewares, art, foods and beverages
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 04, 1999 In Commerce May 04, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LAS VEGAS SANDS CORP. Address LAS VEGAS SANDS CORP. 3355 LAS VEGAS BLVD. SOUTH LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 150495-00009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GUIDELINK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 75425152 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 28, 1998 |
| Registration Number | 2492924 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 25, 2001 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 09, 1999 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 28, 1999 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For computer software for work flow management and creating a client database for insurance agencies
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Mar. 1998 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 1998 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | GUIDEONE INSURANCE COMPANY |
| Address | GUIDEONE INSURANCE COMPANY 1111 ASHWORTH ROAD WEST DES MOINES IOWA 50265 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | IOWA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | T51011US0 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CHRISTOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75431745 Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 1998 Registration Number  2486465
Registration Date  Sep. 11, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 19, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0018014/1024067 International
Registration Number  1024067

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  WEDDING GOWNS, BRIDAL VEILS AND HEADPIECES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHRISTOS ACQUISITION, LLC Address  CHRISTOS ACQUISITION, LLC 318 West 39th Street, 6th Floor  NEW YORK  NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1615-514

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAYS, PAULA BENITA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BOSTON'S BEST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75435246</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2486470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Acquired Distinctiveness |
| In whole |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0048550/1256951 |
| International Registration Number | 1256951 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Coffee beans, whole and ground, |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Dec. 1994 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 1994 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Interstate Gourmet Coffee Roasters, Inc. |
| Address | Interstate Gourmet Coffee Roasters, Inc. 43 Norfolk Avenue S. Easton MASSACHUSETTS 02375 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MASSACHUSETTS |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | STRZYZ, KAREN MARIE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DANZANTE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examinng Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
Laser Concrete Cutting

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75451720
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 17, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2466729
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 03, 2001
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Oct. 19, 1999

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "CONCRETE CUTTING"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Parent Of**: 75980018

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cutting, sawing, and drilling of asphalt, concrete, and masonry
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material
- **First Use**: Oct. 17, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 17, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Laser Concrete Cutting, LLC
- **Address**: Laser Concrete Cutting, LLC 9630 Dallas Street Henderson, COLORADO 80640
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 478280326632
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PLANTATION PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75457137 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 1998 Registration Number 2495246
Registration Date Oct. 09, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 17, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SEEDS FOR FLOWERS AND VEGETABLES; LIVE ANNUAL AND PERENNIAL PLANTS
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Sep. 10, 1980 In Commerce Sep. 10, 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PLANTATION PRODUCTS, LLC Address PLANTATION PRODUCTS, LLC CG&P LEGAL DEPT 301 West Osborn Road Phoenix ARIZONA 85013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name SPILS, CAROL A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BABY MARTEX

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>&quot;BABY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Related Properties Information

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**

- 0284760
- 0997623
- 1351712
- 2007161
- 0103027
- 0876631
- 1325861
- and others

## Goods and Services Information

**For**

- Bed sheets, pillowcases, comforters, bed blankets, mattress pads, pillow shams, bed dust ruffles, bed skirts, duvet covers, comforter covers, blanket covers, bedspreads, curtains, and shower curtains, draperies, textile wall hanging, towels, wash cloths, bath towels, textile covers for toilet lids and fabric mats

**International Classes**

- 24 - Primary Classes
- 42, 50

**US Classes**

- 42, 50

**International Class Title**

- Fabrics

**First Use in Commerce**

- Mar. 2000

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**

- Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**

- WP IP, LLC

**Address**

- WP IP, LLC
  - 777 Third Avenue, 7th Floor
  - New York
  - NEW YORK 10017

**Legal Entity**

- LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**

- NEVADA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**

- 102840.30000

**Examining Attorney**

- FINK, GINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AMICUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75462744 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 1998 Registration Number 248554
Registration Date Sep. 04, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 29, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 21, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Translation The English translation of the Latin word "AMICUS" is "friend".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 870,815 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 1998
Foreign Registration Number 870815 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 27, 1998 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 27, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For office seating; namely, secretarial chairs and desk chairs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEKNION LIMITED Address TEKNION LIMITED 1150 FLINT ROAD DOWNVIEW, ONTARIO CANADA M3J 2J5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 205161-0023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COLOCOIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75465378 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 1998 Registration Number 2482771
Registration Date Aug. 28, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 23, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date May 18, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ELECTRONIC INSULATOR WHICH DAMPENS ELECTRICAL FIELDS FOR USE IN THE INSTALLATION AND UTILIZATION OF WIRELESS ANTENNAS ON AM BROADCAST DIRECTIONAL ANTENNA TOWERS
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 28, 2001 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LBA Group, Inc. Address LBA Group, Inc. 3400 Tupper Dr. Greenville NORTH CAROLINA 27834
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 943291-00036

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BORSUK, ESTHER A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
THE DOW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0616873, 1516367, 2049538 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: providing investment fund services

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**First Use**: Oct. 06, 1997 **In Commerce**: Oct. 06, 1997

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dow Jones Trademark Holdings LLC</td>
<td>Dow Jones Trademark Holdings LLC 1211 Avenue of the Americas New York NEW YORK 10036</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>481749-00064</td>
<td>RAJU, RADHIKA P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: RAJU, RADHIKA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** IRISH SPRING ALOE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75469484
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 17, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2612963
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 27, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 19, 1999
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 13, 1999

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "ALOE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1047952, 1527669, 0794587

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS; NAMELY, TOILET SOAP
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Colgate-Palmolive Company
- **Address**: Colgate-Palmolive Company
  Colgate-Palmolive, Trademarks, PK-8
  300 Park Avenue
  New York
  NEW YORK
  10022
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) REC ROOM SHOPPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75470281 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 1998 Registration Number 2482777
Registration Date Aug. 28, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 17, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 14, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "SHOPPE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture, namely, chairs and bar stools
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 14, 2001 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2001
For Retail store and retail catalog services providing access to a variety of recreational and sports furniture and equipment and enabling customers to view and purchase those goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mueller Recreational Products, Inc. Address Mueller Recreational Products, Inc. 4825 South 16th Street Lincoln NEBRASKA 68512 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23970.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EIDEBAILLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75477140 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 1998 Registration Number 2488007
Registration Date Sep. 11, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 27, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial statement preparation services, payroll tax debiting services and estate planning services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use May 01, 1999 In Commerce May 01, 1999
For Business accounting services, computerized accounting services, payroll preparation and reporting services, income tax preparation and planning services, general business consulting, and business succession planning services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use May 01, 1999 In Commerce May 01, 1999
For Computer consulting services in the field of computer systems used for accounting purposes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use May 01, 1999 In Commerce May 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EIDE BAILLY LLP Address EIDE BAILLY LLP 4310 17TH AVENUE SOUTH FARGO NORTH DAKOTA 58103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8186.3US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FARSCAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75481530 Application Filing Date May 08, 1998 Registration Number 2520515
Registration Date Dec. 18, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Nov. 16, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 15, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ series of science fiction books, series of young adult fiction books, ] posters [ , trading cards, calendars ]
For [ entertainment services, namely, a series of science fiction television programs ]
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 1999 In Commerce Mar. 1999
For video recordings featuring entertainment in the nature of science fiction programs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 2001 In Commerce Feb. 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jim Henson Company, Inc., The Address Jim Henson Company, Inc., The 1416 North La Brea Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HEN 9804616

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LASERDOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75483857 Application Filing Date May 12, 1998 Registration Number 2485573
Registration Date Sep. 04, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 24, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 16, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, providing facilities for laser tag, laser concerts, a virtual reality arcade, and a video/pinball arcade, and providing laser show design and rental
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1998 In Commerce Oct. 24, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Karl Ross Composed of Karl Ross, a citizen of United States Address Karl Ross 2050 Auction Road Manheim PENNSYLVANIA 17545 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 058409-9001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "Pennsylvania partnership" should be deleted, and Pennsylvania limited partnership should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EXTRAMILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75498155 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 1998 Registration Number 2488041
Registration Date Sep. 11, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 06, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 28, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail outlet services, namely, retail convenience stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 13, 1999 In Commerce Oct. 05, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHEVRON INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LLC Address CHEVRON INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LLC 6001 BOLLINGER CANYON ROAD SAN RAMON CALIFORNIA 94583 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, Column 2, line 2, "The mark consists of standard characters, without claim to any particular font, style, size, or color". is inserted, and, The drawing is amended to appear as follows: EXTRAMILE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney WARD CLARKE, JOYCE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75506365 Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 1998  Registration Number   2497426
Registration Date  Oct. 16, 2001  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 24, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   A STRINGED MUSICAL INSTRUMENT IN THE SHAPE OF A LONG, NARROW NECK THAT BEGINS FLARING WIDER ABOUT TWO-THIRDS OF THE WAY ALONG ITS LENGTH, TO A FINAL WIDTH ABOUT FIVE TIMES AS WIDE AS THE NARROW PORTION, AND ENDING WITH A ROUNDED CURVE ACROSS THE END.  Acquired Distinctiveness   In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Stringed Musical Instrument
International Classes   15 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 21, 36  International Class Title   Musical Instruments
First Use   Dec. 03, 1983  In Commerce   Dec. 03, 1983

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   MCNALLY INSTRUMENTS LLC  Address   MCNALLY INSTRUMENTS LLC  11 LONG VIEW ROAD ROCKAWAY   NEW JERSEY   07866  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   MCN2
Examining Attorney   PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ANTARES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75516767</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 1998</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2496596</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Oct. 09, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>May 25, 1999</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  
Microelectronics and semiconductor manufacturing machines for cleaning, etching, stripping, processing and manufacturing silicon wafers, integrated circuits, semiconductors, semiconductor substrates and microelectronic surfaces and devices

International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 | International Class Title | Machinery  
First Use | Apr. 11, 2001 | In Commerce | Apr. 11, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | TEL MANUFACTURING AND ENGINEERING OF AMERICA, INC. | Address | TEL MANUFACTURING AND ENGINEERING OF AMERICA, INC. 3455 LYMAN BOULEVARD CHASKA MINNESOTA  553183052 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | 101521.0008

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | BALDWIN, SCOTT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### MARK LITERAL(S)
NILD EDUCATIONAL THERAPY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75517243
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 06, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2496597
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 09, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 27, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 19, 2000

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: EDUCATIONAL THERAPY

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0089112/1498546 International Registration Number: 1498546

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: educational services in the nature of special education schools which focus on stimulating deficit areas of perception and cognition in order to enable special needs students to become active, independent learners in the regular classroom
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 1988
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 1997

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR LEARNING DEVELOPMENT, INC.
- **Address**: NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR LEARNING DEVELOPMENT, INC. 1540 Breezeport Way, Suite 500 Suffolk VIRGINIA 23435
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 669262.0002
- **Examining Attorney**: ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LITERACYLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75517290 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 1998 Registration Number 2494659 Registration Date Oct. 02, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 18, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 10, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2131400, 2155835, 2131414

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ongoing television programs in the field of education
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 09, 1999 In Commerce Sep. 09, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kentucky Educational Television Foundation Address Kentucky Educational Television Foundation 600 Cooper Drive Lexington KENTUCKY 405022248 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20738-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAIRD, MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GLACIER WATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75520672 Application Filing Date  Jul. 17, 1998 Registration Number 2396827 Registration Date  Oct. 24, 2000 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 18, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement  The mark is lined for the colors blue and red. Disclaimer "GLACIER WATER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beverage containers, namely water bottles sold empty

For  Water purification systems, namely, a machine containing carbon and micron filters, reverse osmosis and ultraviolet light treatment systems, and sensors designed to measure dissolved mineral content in water

For  maintenance and repair of water purification and vending machines
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  May 1994 In Commerce  Oct. 1994

For  Water dispensing vending machines
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 1994 In Commerce  Oct. 1994

For  Bottled drinking water and purified drinking water
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages First Use  May 1994 In Commerce  Oct. 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  DS SERVICES OF AMERICA, INC.  Address  DS SERVICES OF AMERICA, INC.  2300 WINDY RIDGE PARKWAY  SUITE 500N  ATLANTA  GEORGIA  30339  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TOMORROW STORIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75521733 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 1998 Registration Number 2485600 Registration Date Sep. 04, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 09, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 03, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Disclaimer "STORIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed material, namely, [ posters, ] comic books [ and comic magazines ] and stories in illustrated form

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DC COMICS Composed of E.C. Publications, Inc. a New York corporation, and Warner Communications LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company Address DC COMICS 2900 West Alameda Avenue Burbank CALIFORNIA 91505 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 98/01756/LA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HORRALL, PATRICIA ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75530792</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2432612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 12, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Prerecorded audio discs featuring music and electronic equipment, in the nature of computer controlled hardware, for reading prerecorded audio discs |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Mar. 05, 1998 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 05, 1998 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | PlayNetwork, Inc. |
| Address | PlayNetwork, Inc. 8727 - 148th Avenue N.E. Redmond WASHINGTON 98052 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | JSP-2302-929 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | WILSON, REID M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HANOVER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>75531344</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 05, 1998</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>2456621</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2001</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 13, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |
| **Acquired Distinctiveness** | In whole |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
1872709, 1623856, 1872708, 2009357 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** PROCESSED MUSHROOMS

| **International Classes** | 29 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 46 | **International Class Title** | Meats and Processed Foods |

**First Use** | Jul. 01, 1998 | **In Commerce** | Jul. 01, 1998 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Nittany Corporation

**Address** Nittany Corporation 222 Delaware Avenue Wilmington DELAWARE 19889

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 101361-00110

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** PESKA, KEVIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TIGER DOOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75532334</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2582612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "DOOR" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | fiberglass doors and frames |
| International Classes | 19 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 |
| International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 1999 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | TIGER DOOR, LLC |
| Address | TIGER DOOR, LLC 10021 COMMERCE PARK DRIVE CINCINNATI OHIO 45246 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 0728783 |
| Examining Attorney | NEVILLE, JAMES B |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HUGO VOGELSANG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75532519
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 07, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2453582
- **Registration Date**: May 22, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 13, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 05, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Portrait Consent**: The mark does not identify a living individual.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 39824788.9
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: May 05, 1998
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 39824788.9
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 23, 1998
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: GERMANY
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 31, 2008

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: NON-PRECIOUS METALS AND THEIR ALLOYS, namely, [ ALUMINUM, COPPER, BRASS, BRONZE, NICKEL, ZINC, TIN, IRON, ] STEEL [ AND THEIR ALLOYS IN BULK AND ] AS METALLIC STRIPS AND AS SHEET METAL
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HUGO VOGELSANG GMBH & CO. KG
- **Address**: HUGO VOGELSANG GMBH & CO. KG
  ALEMANNNENWEG 32
  HAGEN
  FED REP GERMANY
  D-58119
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: KOCH-04582TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUPERMAN RIDE OF STEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75543613 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 1998 Registration Number 2485624
Registration Date Sep. 04, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 19, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 12, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "of steel"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2204195, 1278177, 1278175, 1620789 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment in the nature of an amusement park ride
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 31, 1999 In Commerce Mar. 31, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DC Comics Composed of E.C. Publications, Inc. a New York corporation, and Warner Communications LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company Address DC Comics 1700 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10019
Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 98/01397/LA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MONETA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75558182  Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 1998  Registration Number  2472680  
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of standard characters, without claim to any particular font style, size or color. Translation  The English translation of "MONETA" is "currency" or "money".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial planning services, capital investment, portfolio management, insurance consultation and brokerage in the field of life, disability, and health insurance, administration of employee benefit plans, estate planning, and estate trust management  
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  1986  In Commerce  1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Moneta Group, LLC  Address  Moneta Group, LLC  100 S. Brentwood Blvd.  Suite 500  Clayton  MISSOURI  63102  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  19811-00012

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  The drawing is amended to appear as follows: MONETA In the statement, Column 2, after line 1, The mark consists of standard characters, without claim to any particular font style, size or color is inserted. In the statement, Column 2, line 2, through line 4, is deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BOULTON, KELLY F
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Amended  DESCRIPTION OF MARK  Elements Restricted  DISCLAIMER  Elements Corrected  MARK

17398
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** READI RISE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 75567071 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 07, 1998 | Registration Number | 2608391 | Registration Date | Aug. 20, 2002 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | May 28, 2002 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: pizza crust
- International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 46
- International Class Title: Staple Foods
- First Use: Jan. 1991
- In Commerce: Jan. 1991

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: TNT CRUST LLC
- Address: TNT CRUST LLC, 13413 GALLERIA CIRCLE, SUITE Q-300, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78738
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## Mark Literal(s)
HOLLAND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Type
Service Mark Trademark

### Publication Date
Jun. 12, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Railroad freight car components, namely, airbrake hose supports, [ antiwear and antifriction products in the nature of self-lubricating antiwear composite and plastic center bowl liners, (composites), brake beam guides, coupler carrier wear plates, ] twist lock load securement devices for securing shipping containers to vehicle floors or each other, load securement devices in the nature of helical automatic twist locks, non-retractable latch type pedestals, chain assemblies, (assembly systems), ratchet tie-down strapping and product and cargo (protection systems) protectors comprised of foam rub rails, door edge protectors, load (snugger systems) tie down and tensioners, tie down and tensioners for paper cargoes, (snugger systems), cross bar liners, end of car cushions, (cushioning systems), rail welding and testing vehicles, and high capacity pullers for railroad rails

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1935</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** rail maintenance services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** rail welding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Material Treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1935</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   HOLLAND L.P. AND ILLINOIS LIMITED PARTNE Address  HOLLAND L.P. AND ILLINOIS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
1000 HOLLAND DRIVE CRETE ILLINOIS 60417 Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   HOL-043-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KLINE, MATTHEW C
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75576878
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 23, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2485659
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 04, 2001
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 28, 1999

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "GOLF LINKS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Operating golf courses; golf club services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2000
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: WYNNWOOD ARMY, L.L.C.
- **Address**: WYNNWOOD ARMY, L.L.C. 1660 South Stemmons, Suite 100 Lewisville TX 750676315
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 0705263.283
- **Examining Attorney**: LOWRY, LEIGH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  TARGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75584538  Application Filing Date  Nov. 06, 1998  Registration Number  2493795
Registration Date  Oct. 02, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 01, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1889653  Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 29, 1986  Foreign Application/Registration County  JAPAN  Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 29, 2006

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS, NAMELY, HERBICIDES
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NISSAN CHEMICAL CORPORATION  Address  NISSAN CHEMICAL CORPORATION  5-1, NIHONBASHI 2-CHOME  CHUO-KU, TOKYO JAPAN  103-6119  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country  JAPAN
Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  168695US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EVERY DAY IS AN ADVENTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75586046</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 1998</td>
<td>2409284</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2000</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 1999</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mail order catalog services featuring coats and jackets, vests, pants, hats, [ headbands, mittens, baseball caps ] and T-shirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 30, 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 30, 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | TOAD & CO. INTERNATIONAL, INC. |
| Address | TOAD & CO. INTERNATIONAL, INC. 2020 ALAMEDA PADRE SERRA #125 SANTA BARBARA CALIFORNIA 93103 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 110918-5003 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KON, ELISSA GARBER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PECAN TOOTLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75595783 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 1998 Registration Number 2478884
Registration Date Aug. 21, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 29, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "PECAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CHOCOLATE CANDY
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use 1969 In Commerce 1969

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GORANT CHOCOLATIER, LLC Address GORANT CHOCOLATIER, LLC 8301 Market St
Boardman OHIO 44512 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42677.50012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PURELAM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>75596085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 27, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2488216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Practical Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 07, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 29, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
<td>1968763</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>LAMINATING ADHESIVES FOR USE IN MANUFACTURING FLEXIBLE PACKAGING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>1 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>ASHLAND LICENSING AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>ASHLAND LICENSING AND INTELLECTUAL PROPER TY LLC 5200 BLAZER PARKWAY DUBLIN OHIO 43017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>RUTLAND, BARBARA A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HOLISTIC MANAGEMENT

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 75602589
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 11, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2608406
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 20, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: May 28, 2002

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "MANAGEMENT" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1716724
- **Parent Of**: 75980723

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Business management
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 1992
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 1996

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: HOLISTIC MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL
- **Address**: HOLISTIC MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL Suite A 2425 San Pedro NE Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87110
- **Legal Entity**: DOMESTIC NONPROFIT
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW MEXICO

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 6163
- **Examining Attorney**: LEVINE, HOWARD B

17407
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HIMARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75620852 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 1999 Registration Number 2434582 Registration Date Mar. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 19, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 75979575

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile guided missile systems consisting of missiles and controls mounted on a heavy duty vehicle
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Oct. 01, 1995 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOCKHEED MARTIN CORPORATION Address LOCKHEED MARTIN CORPORATION 6801 Rockledge Drive Bethesda MASSACHUSETTS 20817 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15037.0214

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
NAS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75628326
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 26, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2488277
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 11, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 10, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 02, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Batteries
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 10, 1996
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NGK INSULATORS LTD.
- **Address**: NGK INSULATORS LTD. 2-56, Suda-cho Mizuho-ku, Nagoya City JAPAN 467-0871
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 120776NGK019

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GILBERT, REBECCA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HORIZON FITNESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75629755
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 27, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2534508
- **Registration Date**: Jan. 29, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 22, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 14, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "FITNESS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: EXERCISE EQUIPMENT, NAMELY, EXERCISE BIKES, TREADMILLS [*STAIR STEPPING MACHINES, *]
- **AND**: ELLIPTICAL EXERCISE MACHINES [*SKI MACHINES, AND WEIGHT LIFTING MACHINES *]
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JOHNSON HEALTH TECH CO., LTD.
- **Address**: JOHNSON HEALTH TECH CO., LTD. NO.999, SEC. 2, DONGDA ROAD, DAYA DIST. TAICHUNG CITY TAIWAN 428
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 011640-9068

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, Column 1, before line 1, "Horizon Fitness, Inc., (Wisconsin Corporation), 3236 County Highway N, Cottage Grove, WI 53527, assignee of" should be inserted.
- **In the statement, Column 1, lines-8, should be deleted, and "Exercise Equipment, namely, exercise bikes, treadmills and elliptical exercise machines" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ISAACSON, VIRGINIA T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
CAPELLA UNIVERSITY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75632973</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2485708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer               | "UNIVERSITY" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** EDUCATIONAL SERVICES BY AN INSTITUTION OF HIGHER EDUCATION, NAMELY CONDUCTING UNDERGRADUATE, GRADUATE, AND CONTINUING EDUCATION LEVEL COURSES CERTIFICATE AND DEGREE PROGRAMS, SEMINARS AND WORKSHOPS IN THE FIELDS OF STUDY OF BUSINESS, INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT, EDUCATION, LIBERAL ARTS, AND HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Capella Education Company
**Address** Capella Education Company Capella Tower, 9th Floor 225 S. 6th Street Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55402
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 592386

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** KEAM, ALEX S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CAPELLA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75633225
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2485709
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 04, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 16, 2001
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 10, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: EDUCATIONAL SERVICES BY AN INSTITUTION OF HIGHER EDUCATION, NAMELY CONDUCTING UNDERGRADUATE, GRADUATE, AND CONTINUING EDUCATION LEVEL COURSES CERTIFICATE AND DEGREE PROGRAMS, SEMINARS AND WORKSHOPS IN THE FIELDS OF STUDY OF BUSINESS, INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT, EDUCATION, LIBERAL ARTS, AND HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Capella Education Company
- **Address**: Capella Education Company, Capella Tower, 9th Floor, 225 S. 6th St., Minneapolis, MINNESOTA 55402
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 592386
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HSB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75634357
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2497476
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 16, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 24, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: STEEL ROOF DECKING
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes, US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods First Use**: Dec. 31, 1979
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1979

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: VERCO DECKING, INC.
- **Address**: VERCO DECKING, INC. 4340 North 42nd Avenue, Phoenix, ARIZONA 85016
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 018300901641

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PINO, BRIAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BOSCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75638101
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 10, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2582707
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 18, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 04, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 28, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1479813, 1593322, 2089220, 1444318 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chocolate-flavored soft drinks, concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of soft drinks, fruit flavored soft drinks, fruit juices, fruit nectars, fruit juice concentrates, and fruit-based soft drinks flavored with tea or coffee
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Dec. 1985
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 1985

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bosco Products, Inc.
- **Address**: Bosco Products, Inc. 441 Route 202 Towaco NEW JERSEY 07082
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHATMAN, JAN H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
CORNER SEAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75638475</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 1999</td>
<td>2571814</td>
<td>May 21, 2002</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 01, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>MACHINERY FOR MAKING FLEXIBLE PACKAGES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
<td>First Use Sep. 16, 2001</td>
<td>In Commerce Sep. 16, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>FRES-CO SYSTEM USA, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Address | FRES-CO SYSTEM USA, INC. 3005 State Road Telford PENNSYLVANIA 189691033 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LINCOSKI JR, JOHN T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
GYMBOREE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75643614
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 19, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2423981
- **Registration Date**: Jan. 23, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 23, 1999
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 15, 2000

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1181447, 2145214 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For [ blankets, bed spreads and bedding layettes consisting of crib bumpers, quilts, baby blankets, and crib sheets ]</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
<td>Mar. 1995</td>
<td>Mar. 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For [ picture frames, plastic key chains, non metal jewelry boxes ]</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
<td>Mar. 1995</td>
<td>Mar. 1995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TCP BRANDS, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TCP BRANDS, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>500 PLAZA DRIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SECAUCUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>07094</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TCPB 2017421</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in Registration</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KREBS, CATHERINE K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CALCPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75651874 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 1999 Registration Number 2484239 Registration Date Sep. 04, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For advertising services, namely, providing advertising space in a periodical International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 1996 In Commerce Jan. 1996

For association services, namely, promoting the interests of certified public accountants International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 1998 In Commerce Sep. 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name California Society of Certified Public Accountants Address California Society of Certified Public Accountants 1710 Gilbreth Rd., Suite 300 Burlingame CALIFORNIA 94010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0MVD-079595

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUPP, BRIAN A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
TWISTER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>75652273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2483079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 09, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>WATER TREATMENT UNITS, NAMELY, AERATORS FOR COMMERCIAL, RESIDENTIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND MUNICIPAL USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name                         | Aermix Systems, Incorporated                 |
| Address                            | Aermix Systems, Incorporated 7135 MADISON AVE. WEST GOLDEN VALLEY MINNESOTA 554273601 |
| Legal Entity                       | CORPORATION                                  |
| State or Country Where Organized   | MINNESOTA                                    |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number                      | A174.22-0010                                 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney                 | PERRY, KIMBERLY B                            |
TM 15195 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TOKYOPOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75668039 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 1999 Registration Number 2472499
Registration Date Jul. 24, 2001 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 28, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TOKYOPOP INC. Address TOKYOPOP INC. 5200 W. Century Blvd., Suite 705 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90045 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11430.26

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, The mark consists of standard characters, without claim to any particular font style, sized or color is being inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: TOKYOPOP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  MARK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75672527</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 1999</td>
<td>2593389</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **For**: MANUFACTURE OF CHEMICAL CATALYSTS TO THE ORDER AND SPECIFICATION OF OTHERS
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **First Use**: Feb. 1987
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 1987

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Scientific Design Company, Inc.
- **Address**: 49 Industrial Avenue, Little Ferry, NEW JERSEY 07643-1922
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 2227/1015

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VOGLER, ANN LINNEHAN
TM 15197  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TRENDS TREK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75673233  Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 1999  Registration Number 2485769
Registration Date Sep. 04, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jan. 25, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 18, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "TREK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For organizing tours where perfumers and flavorists can identify and capture fragrances and flavors
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GIVAUDAN SA  Address GIVAUDAN SA 5, CHEMIN DE LA PARFUMERIE VERNIER SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GRISA-654128

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYAN JOHNSON, HELLEN
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
VERSALIFT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 75676503 | **Application Filing Date** | Apr. 07, 1999 | **Registration Number** | 2496788 |
| Registration Date | Oct. 09, 2001 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 17, 2000 | **Publication Date** | Jul. 25, 2000 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For CONVEYORS, NAMELY ELECTRICAL MONORAILS TRANSFER CONVEYORS AND LOWERATORS

| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 | **International Class Title** | Machinery |
| First Use | Apr. 2000 | **In Commerce** | Apr. 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | COMAU LLC | **Address** | COMAU LLC 21000 TELEGRAPH ROAD SOUTHFIELD MICHIGAN 48033 | **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | PTC2-254-TM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LUTHEY, LYNN A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ACCUFLUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75677569 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 1999 Registration Number 2485775
Registration Date Sep. 04, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 19, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 13, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0084727/1467009 International Registration Number 1467009

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For AUTOMATED INTEGRITY TEST INSTRUMENT THAT PERFORMS DIFFUSIONAL FLOW, PRESSURE HOLD, BUBBLE POINT AND WATER INTRUSION INTEGRITY TESTS ON SUB-MICRON MEMBRANE FILTERS
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 10, 2000 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meissner Filtration Products, Inc. Address Meissner Filtration Products, Inc. 1001 Flynn Rd. Camarillo CALIFORNIA 93012 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34348/M433

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, EUGENIA K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FOLLINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75679639</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 12, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2484268</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>98/756223</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 21, 1998</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>98/756223</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>98/756223</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2008</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For CHEMICALS USED IN INDUSTRY, NAMELY ACRYLAMIDE AND ACRYLIC BASED POLYMERS AND DERIVATIVES USED AS ADDITIVES FOR THE TEXTILE INDUSTRY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Chemicals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name SPCM SA
Address SPCM SA ZAC DE MILIEUX ANDREZIEUX-BOUTHEON FRANCE 42160
Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PRESTO!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75679920
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 10, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2497505
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 16, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 24, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2208408, 2086866, 2246622

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: computer software and hardware for use in the management of graphic images, namely, software for storing, retrieving, and scanning graphic images; and computer software for use in the design and creation of web pages
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 23, 1995
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 14, 1995

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NEWSOFT TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION
- **Address**: NEWSOFT TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION
  6F, NO. 15, LN, 128, XINHU 1ST RD. NEIHU DISTRICT TAIPEI CITY TAIWAN 11494
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 16106-5
- **Examining Attorney**: BALDWIN, SCOTT
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75701207</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 10, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2470926</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: water purification unit primarily comprising an assembly of an ultraviolet unit, filter and faucet outlet for industrial, laboratory or hospital use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Environmental Control Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 1987</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 1987</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hydro Service and Supplies, Inc.
- **Address**: Hydro Service and Supplies, Inc. 513 United Drive Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27713
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PICOSYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75701208 Application Filing Date  May 10, 1999 Registration Number  2478991
Registration Date  Aug. 21, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  May 29, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Water purification unit comprised chiefly of an organic absorber and ion exchange resins held in tanks for industrial, laboratory or hospital use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hydro Service and Supplies, Inc. Address  Hydro Service and Supplies, Inc. 513 United Drive Durham NORTH CAROLINA  27713 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PICOTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75701212 Application Filing Date May 10, 1999 Registration Number 2470927
Registration Date Jul. 24, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 01, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cabinet style water purification unit comprised chiefly of an ultraviolet sterilizer for industrial use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hydro Service and Supplies, Inc. Address Hydro Service and Supplies, Inc. 513 United Drive Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27713 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JEANS Y

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75712035 Application Filing Date May 21, 1999 Registration Number 2485827
Registration Date Sep. 04, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 11, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 03, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a symbol consisting of the letter "Y" with horizontal lines imposed thereon within a circle with the wording "jeans". Disclaimer "JEANS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, coats, jackets, jeans, skirts, T-shirts, belts for clothing, braces and footwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MICHIKO KOSHINO JAPAN CO., LTD. Address MICHIKO KOSHINO JAPAN CO., LTD. 31-1, MOTOYOYOGI-CHO SHIBUYA-KU, TOKYO JAPAN 151-0062 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OISHI-99766

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 4, "SHEPARDS" should be deleted, and, SHEPHERDS should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CHIPARRAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75713578 Application Filing Date May 26, 1999 Registration Number 2505797
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2159448

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CERAMIC SUBSTRATE OR EPOXY LAMINATE SUBSTRATE WITH COPPER CIRCUIT TRACES IN ENCAPSULATED PLASTIC FOR PACKAGING INTEGRATED CIRCUITS AND TO CONNECT INTEGRATED CIRCUITS TO PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 1997 In Commerce May 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amkor Technology, Inc. Address Amkor Technology, Inc. 2045 East Innovation Circle Tempe ARIZONA 85284 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90766US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, VERN A BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GRANITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75714061 Application Filing Date May 26, 1999 Registration Number 2486667
Registration Date Sep. 11, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 23, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For telephone calling card services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Dec. 1998 In Commerce Feb. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRANITE TELECOMMUNICATIONS, LLC Address GRANITE TELECOMMUNICATIONS, LLC
100 NEWPORT AVE. EXT QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS 02171 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  XLENGINEERING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75717437 Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 1999 Registration Number   2432901
Registration Date  Mar. 06, 2001 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 11, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Disclaimer   "ENGINEERING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   BLOW MOLDING MACHINE PARTS AND COMPONENTS
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes   US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use   Jan. 01, 1996 In Commerce   Jan. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Swiderski, Kevin Address   Swiderski, Kevin 6950 Hammond Avenue SE Dutton MICHIGAN 49316
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   XLE01 T-100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   COTTON, AMY PAGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STONEVILLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75719530</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 1999</td>
<td>2493850</td>
<td>Oct. 02, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1620248

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For agricultural seed
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
First Use 1928 In Commerce 1928

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BASF AGRICULTURAL SOLUTIONS SEED US LLC Address BASF AGRICULTURAL SOLUTIONS SEED US LLC 2 T.W. ALEXANDER DRIVE DURHAM NORTH CAROLINA 27709 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BRAQ-J3883

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75722024 Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 1999 Registration Number   2456149
Registration Date  May 29, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 28, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 21, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Unisex clothing, namely, rainwear, trousers, jeans, shirts, jackets, parkas, coveralls, overalls, hats, flight suits, sweatshirts, sweatpants, gloves, visors, underwear, vests and ponchos
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use
Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   PROPPER INTERNATIONAL SALES, INC. Address   PROPPER INTERNATIONAL SALES, INC.  17 Research Park Drive  Saint Charles MISSOURI 63304 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   802/PRI053

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes Correction made to Registration   The drawing is corrected to appear as follows:
PUBLISH NEW CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CUEVAS ABREU, DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ADM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75725901 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 1999 Registration Number 2430864
Registration Date Feb. 27, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 05, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1510556, 0818484, 1386430

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Direct mail advertising
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1949 In Commerce 1949

For [ Desktop publishing and printing for others ]
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 1949 In Commerce 1949

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Archer Daniels Midland Company Address Archer Daniels Midland Company 4666 Faries Parkway Decatur ILLINOIS 62526 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 208324-80096

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: chemical additive, namely, color changing dryness indicator for spackling compounds
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Oct. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: DAP PRODUCTS INC.
- **Address**: DAP PRODUCTS INC. 2400 BOSTON STREET SUITE 200 BALTIMORE MARYLAND 21224
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CIDAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75736408  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 1999  Registration Number 2499458
Registration Date Oct. 23, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 31, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2132599  Foreign Registration Date May 13, 1997  Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM
Foreign Expiration Date May 13, 2007

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software and solid-state logic controllers for critically monitoring, criticality detection, [and criticality logging] for nuclear power generation sites, nuclear fuel storage sites, nuclear fuel processing sites, nuclear fuel transporting equipment, nuclear material processing sites and nuclear material storage sites; monitors for criticality monitoring, criticality detection and [criticality event logging] of radioactive materials, nuclear fuel, spent nuclear fuel, plutonium and uranium, for use in the nuclear industry; gamma ray detectors for monitoring and measuring emissions by radioactive materials, nuclear fuel, spent nuclear fuel, plutonium, uranium and nuclear waste; visual and audible alarms activated by computer software, solid-state logic controllers, and gamma ray detectors in response to a criticality event

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAVENDISH NUCLEAR LIMITED  Address CAVENDISH NUCLEAR LIMITED 33 WIGMORE STREET LONDON UNITED KINGDOM W1U 1QX

Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY
State or Country Where UNITED KINGDOM
Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14254.19

Examining Attorney RUPP, BRIAN A
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TURNER DUCKWORTH

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75740049</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 22, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2508551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>TURNER DUCKWORTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

**For** MARKETING AND PROMOTIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, DEVELOPING PRODUCT BRAND IDENTITY FOR OTHERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 1993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** GRAPHIC ART DESIGN AND PRODUCT PACKAGING DESIGN FOR OTHERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 1993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ALPHA245, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ALPHA245, INC. 350 Bush Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | WILLIAMS, KELLY L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SEVEN SUMMITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75743214 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 1999 Registration Number 2605227 Registration Date Aug. 06, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 21, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, [ shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, shorts, hats, coats, jackets, and ] wind-resistant jackets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SNOWBIRD RESORT LLC Address SNOWBIRD RESORT LLC 3165 EAST MILLROCK DRIVE SUITE 150 HOLLADAY UTAH 84121 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10111.80

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HEEL-O-MATIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75743945  Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 1999  Registration Number   2479032  Registration Date  Aug. 21, 2001  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  May 29, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type   1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2250713

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  rodeo and roping training equipment, namely, mechanized simulated animal roping targets for use in practicing steer roping
International Classes   7 - Primary Classes  US Classes   13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title   Machinery
First Use   Apr. 26, 1996  In Commerce   Apr. 26, 1996

For  entertainment services in the nature of rodeo events
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101, 107  International Class Title   Education and Entertainment
First Use   Apr. 26, 1996  In Commerce   Apr. 26, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   PRO EQUINE GROUP, INC.  Address   PRO EQUINE GROUP, INC.  500 LAKE COOK ROAD DEERFIELD ILLINOIS 60015  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   3717699-012-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ISAACSON, VIRGINIA T
TM 15217  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  ICC INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75744821 Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 1999 Registration Number  2491835
Registration Date  Sep. 25, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 03, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of in part of the letters "ICC" and stylized globes. Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Color prints in the field of international business; lithographic prints in the field of international business; photographic prints in the field of international business; pictorial prints in the field of international business; ][ art prints in the field of international business * ; * ] publications, namely, books, [ magazines, ] newsletters and bulletins in the field of international business

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  1920 In Commerce  1920

For  Educational services, namely, providing seminars and conferences relating to the promotion of international trade and business, policy development and alternative dispute resolutions; educational services, namely, providing seminars and conferences relating to self-regulatory rules, codes, and guidelines for business

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  1920 In Commerce  1920

For  Business investigation services related to commercial crime, namely, conducting investigations, collecting and distributing information regarding counterfeiting and fraud in the areas of transportation and finance; customs clearance services; business consultation, namely, assisting in the forming of business relationships through a global computer network; retail store services, available through catalogs and via a global computer network, featuring prints and publications, software programs and recordings of text and multimedia presentations relating to international business; business consulting services in the field of policy development and promotion for business; business consulting services in the field of self-regulatory rules, codes, and guidelines for business

17443
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  1923  In Commerce  1923

For  [Multimedia computer software for educational use in the field of international business; prerecorded audio tapes featuring presentations in the field of international business]

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  1976  In Commerce  1976

For  Alternative dispute resolution, namely, conciliation, arbitration, and mediation services; private investigation services related to commercial crime, namely, conducting investigations, collecting and distributing information regarding counterfeiting and fraud in the areas of transportation and finance; consulting services in the field of policy development and promotion for business

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  1919  In Commerce  1919

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE INTERNATIONALE  Address  CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE INTERNATIONALE  33 avenue du President Wilson  Paris  FRANCE  75116  Legal Entity  NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate
In the statement, Column 1, line 17-19, "ART PRINTS IN THE FIELD OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS" is deleted.  Correction made to Registration
In the statement, Column 1, line 19 after business a semicolon should be inserted. In the statement, Column 1, line 1 "INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE " should be deleted, and, " CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE INTERNATIONALE " should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUPP, BRIAN A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

### MARK Literal(s)
DISCOVERIES IN SIGHT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75746018</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 1999</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2001</td>
<td>2481399</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Educational services, namely, conducting classes and seminars in the field of eye diseases and eye care

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment


**For** Health care services, namely, basic and clinical research relating to eye care

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101 - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services


### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: LEGACY HEALTH
**Address**: LEGACY HEALTH 1919 NW LOVEJOY ST. PORTLAND OREGON 97209
**Legal Entity**: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 15023-30:32

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
**Change in Registration**: Yes

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: OH, HYUN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE GREEN MEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75747067 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 1999 Registration Number 2439455 Registration Date Mar. 27, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 01, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 25, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines; namely, slot machines with or without a video output
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 14, 1999 In Commerce Sep. 14, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IGT Address IGT Trademark Department 9295 Prototype Drive Reno NEVADA 89511 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KRISP, JENNIFER MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DANIMALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75749419 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 1999 Registration Number 2523196 Registration Date Dec. 25, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 11, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 05, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1876043

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For drinks made with yogurt
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Aug. 15, 1999 In Commerce Aug. 15, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DANONE US, LLC Address DANONE US, LLC 1 Maple Avenue White Plains NEW YORK 10605 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DUS-012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 75749585 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 13, 1999 | Registration Number | 2491573 | Registration Date | Sep. 18, 2001 | Register | Supplemental Mark Type | Trademark | Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Jan. 04, 2001 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a configuration of a hot water heater which is in the shape of a cylinder with a rounded top and a round base which the cylinder sets upon. The round base has an alcove in the center. The main cylinder has two ovals on the front. One oval is located near the bottom of the cylinder and one toward the top. The oval at the top has circle above it. The material shown in dotted lines is not to be considered part of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** | Hot water heaters | **International Classes** | 11 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 | **International Class Title** | Environmental Control Apparatus | **First Use** | May 20, 1998 | **In Commerce** | May 20, 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | RHEEM SALES COMPANY, INC. | **Address** | RHEEM SALES COMPANY, INC. 1100 Abernathy Road NE, Suite 1700 Atlanta GEORGIA 30328 | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 256042000330

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** | Yes | **Correction made to Registration** | IN THE STATEMENT, COLUMN 1, LINE 1, "INNOVATORS" SHOULD BE DELETED, AND INNOVATIONS SHOULD BE INSERTED.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IPTCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75750983 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 1999 Registration Number 2430926 Registration Date Feb. 27, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 05, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MACHINE PARTS, NAMELY BEARINGS, BEARING HOUSINGS AND BEARING INSERTS
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Sep. 1985 In Commerce Sep. 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name P.T. INTERNATIONAL LLC Address P.T. INTERNATIONAL LLC 1817 WESTINGHOUSE BOULEVARD CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA 28273 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 256705

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALVES, RICHARD R
Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 75751753
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2485905
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 04, 2001
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 12, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 05, 2000

Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "HOMESTEAD MIAMI" in classes 6, 9, 1, 25 & 28 and "HOMESTEAD MIAMI SPEEDWAY" in class 41

Goods and Services Information

- **For housewares, namely, drinking mugs, shot glasses, drinking glasses, beverage insulators, and plastic sport bottles sold empty**
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Mar. 01, 1999
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 1999

- **For toys and games, namely, die cast and plastic miniature cars, trucks and motorcycles, hand held units for playing electronic driving and road racing games, board games, jigsaw puzzles and stuffed toy animals**
  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
  - **First Use**: Mar. 01, 1999
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 1999

- **For entertainment services in the nature of racing events, namely, automobile, motorcycle, truck and go-cart races, and organizing and conducting motorsports events**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Mar. 01, 1999
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 1999

- **For video game cartridges, AM/FM radio headsets, and sunglasses**
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Oct. 01, 1999
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 1999

- **For clothing, namely, caps, baseball hats, t-shirts, golf shirts, jackets, sweatshirts, sweaters, and visors**
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Mar. 01, 1999
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 1999
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Metal key chains and metal ornamental pins</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Metal Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 01, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 01, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | City of Homestead |
| **Address** | 790 North Homestead Boulevard Homestead FLORIDA 33030 |
| **Legal Entity** | MUNICIPAL CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BRYAN JOHNSON, HELLEN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ZIPPER SOURCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 75752197 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 15, 1999 |
| Registration Number | 2603330 |
| Registration Date | Aug. 06, 2002 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | May 14, 2002 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "ZIPPER" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Custom made zippers

| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | Mar. 09, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 09, 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ZIPPERSOURCE, INC. |
| Address | ZIPPERSOURCE, INC. 3000 Tollview Road Rolling Meadows FED REP GERMANY 60008-370 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 920501905195 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CAPSHAW, DANIEL |
TM 15225  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AMN HEALTHCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75753291 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 1999 Registration Number   2498874 Registration Date  Oct. 16, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 12, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 05, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Disclaimer  "HEALTHCARE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1433205

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For temporary and permanent employment agency services in the healthcare field and for providing online information pertaining to temporary and permanent employment agency services in the healthcare field

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   AMN HEALTHCARE, INC. Address   AMN HEALTHCARE, INC. 12400 High Bluff Drive, Suite 100 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92130 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  07LY-221879

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  CD 2000

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75753706  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 1999  Registration Number  2418864  Registration Date  Jan. 09, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 28, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  metal roofing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Central States Manufacturing, Inc.  Address  Central States Manufacturing, Inc.  392 Jane Pl.  Lowell  ARKANSAS  72745  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, ASMAT A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BRILLIANCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75754284
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 19, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2493287
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 25, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 08, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 02, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Soil amendments for agricultural use
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: J.R. Simplot Company
- **Address**: J.R. Simplot Company 1099 W. Front Street Boise IDAHO 83702
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ESHOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75754624 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 1999 Registration Number 2493872 Registration Date Oct. 02, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 10, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For commercial sporting and recreational event photography
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 11, 1999 In Commerce Jan. 11, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ESHOTS, INC. Address ESHOTS, INC. Suite 5215 200 E. Randolph St. Chicago ILLINOIS 60601
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34439-07

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINE, STEVEN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ZIEX S/TZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75759375 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 1999 Registration Number 2493309 Registration Date Sep. 25, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 28, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2046209

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [Inner tubes for vehicle tires, and ] land vehicle parts, namely,[ wheels and ] tires International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use May 2000 In Commerce May 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUMITOMO RUBBER INDUSTRIES, LTD. Address SUMITOMO RUBBER INDUSTRIES, LTD. 6-9, 3-CHOME, WAKINOHAMA-CHO, CHUO-KU KOBE-SHI, HYOGO JAPAN 651-0072 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120776SRIO23

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 1 and 2, "INNER TUBES FOR VEHICLE TIRES, AND WHEELS AND ", should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75760989</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2488715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 14, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### Goods and Services Information

For: HOME SHOPPING SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE BY MEANS OF TELEVISION, TELEPHONE, COMPUTER AND WORLDWIDE GLOBAL NETWORK

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Sep. 18, 1989 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 18, 1989 |

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | QVC, INC. |
| Address | QVC, INC. MC 207 1200 Wilson Dr. West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19380 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | BUTLER, MIDGE FAE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WINDREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75761611 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 1999 Registration Number 2481435 Registration Date Aug. 28, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 39904351 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 1999 Foreign Registration Number 39904351,9 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 27, 1999 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 31, 2009

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BLANK MAGNETIC DATA CARRIERS; PRERECORDED DATA CARRIERS FEATURING GENERAL PURPOSE DATA BASE MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE FOR MANAGING AND ARCHIVING ELECTRONIC DOCUMENTS AND INFORMATION; DATA PROCESSORS; AND COMPUTERS
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For COMPUTER SOFTWARE DESIGN FOR OTHERS, NAMELY, PREPARATION OF PROGRAMS FOR DATA PROCESSING
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WINDREAM GMBH Address WINDREAM GMBH WASSERSTRASSE 219 BOCHUM FED REP GERMANY 44799 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GOTZ/TM-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COZEEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75762556 Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 1999 Registration Number   2500833 Registration Date  Oct. 23, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 29, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 21, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1469133

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sleeping garments, namely pajama tops and bottoms, nightgowns, sleepwear, night shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use Apr. 08, 2000 In Commerce  Apr. 08, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  S. Goldberg & Co., Inc. Address  S. Goldberg & Co., Inc.  3 University Plaza Hackensack  NEW JERSEY 07601 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GolsCozApp

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney  CHOINIERE, MONIQUE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GREATAMERICAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75762679
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 28, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2498884
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 16, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: May 02, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 05, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1900087, 2088045, 1927095 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: LIFE HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE UNDERWRITING; ANNUITY UNDERWRITING; ANNUITY RELATED INVESTMENT SERVICES; PROPERTY AND CASUALTY, LIFE, HEALTH, ACCIDENT AND ANNUITY INSURANCE AGENCY AND BROKERAGE SERVICES; CLAIMS ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS ADMINISTRATION SERVICES; [BANKING, SAVINGS AND LOAN AND CREDIT UNION SERVICES;] FINANCIAL ANALYSIS AND CONSULTATION [ FINANCIAL GUARANTY ] AND SURETY SERVICES; FINANCIAL INVESTMENT IN THE FIELD OF SECURITIES; FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES; FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES; FINANCIAL PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT; AND FINANCIAL RESEARCH
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Great American Insurance Company
- **Address**: Great American Insurance Company 301 East Fourth Street Cincinnati OHIO 45202
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: GR3000IP0001

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, Column 1, Lines 12-13, "banking, savings and loan and credit union services" should be deleted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CONSUMERLAB.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75763028 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 1999 Registration Number 2613072 Registration Date Aug. 27, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 28, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TESTING ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION OF THE HEALTH CARE PRODUCTS, NUTRITION PRODUCTS, FOODS, AND BEVERAGES OF OTHERS FOR THE PURPOSE OF CERTIFICATION AND PROVIDING SUCH RESULTS TO OTHERS AND PROVIDING SUCH RESULTS VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 01, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ConsumerLab.com, LLC Address ConsumerLab.com, LLC 333 Mamaroneck Avenue White Plains NEW YORK 10605 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24925/0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) X5

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75763813 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 1999 Registration Number 2484353 Registration Date Sep. 04, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 39859573.9 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 09, 1999 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 31, 2008

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ GOODS OF PRECIOUS METAL, NAMELY, ASHTRAYS, CIGARETTE AND CIGAR LIGHTERS, CIGARETTE AND CIGAR HOLDERS, LAPEL PINS, TIE CLIPS AND WATCHES ] International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For [ UMBRELLAS, LUGGAGE AND WALLETS ] International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For PASSENGER MOTOR VEHICLES AND STRUCTURAL PARTS THEREFORE; [ BICYCLES AND REPLACEMENT PARTS THEREFOR; BICYCLE RACKS FOR VEHICLES ] International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For [ STUFFED TOYS AND ] TOY VEHICLES International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For [ APPOINTMENT BOOKS AND COIN HOLDERS ] International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For [ NON-METAL MONEY CLIPS AND NON-METAL KEY CHAINS ] International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For [ ASHTRAYS, CIGARETTE AND CIGAR LIGHTERS, CIGARETTE AND CIGARETTE HOLDERS, ALL NOT OF PRECIOUS METAL ]

International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

For [ SHIRTS, T-SHIRTS, SWEATERS, HEAD WEAR, NECKWEAR, FOUL WEATHER GEAR AND JACKETS ]

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

For [ MONEY CLIPS, KEY RINGS; LICENSE PLATES AND BICYCLE STORAGE RACKS, ALL MADE OF METAL ]

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bayerische Motoren Werke Aktiengesellschaft Address Bayerische Motoren Werke Aktiengesellschaft aft Dept. AJ-55 Petuelring 130 Munich FED REP GERMANY 80809 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number M/1999-20269

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VOLOCIETY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MOLSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75771389  Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 1999  Registration Number 2611179
Registration Date Aug. 27, 2002  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jun. 04, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0820874, 0672613, 1003456, 1391042, 1620275, 0964332, 2150421, 1121539 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 1,004,597  Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 1999
Foreign Registration Number TMA541221  Foreign Registration Date Feb. 15, 2001
Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 15, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [Information services, namely providing information concerning hockey, hockey players, hockey teams, playing schedules, team standings and statistics through the global computer information network]

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For [Providing on-line chat rooms and on-line electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users concerning beer, entertainment, music and sports]

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 104  International Class Title Communication

For Information services, namely providing information concerning beer, beer related products and the production of beer through the global computer information network

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>City</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Country</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  CCM COMPUTER CONTROLLED MACHINES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75775796  Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 1999  Registration Number  2483396
Registration Date  Aug. 28, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 24, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 16, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Disclaimer  "COMPUTER CONTROLLED MACHINES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automatic and semi-automatic corn processing equipment, namely, automatic corn kernel removers, semi-automatic saws for cutting whole corn cobs into cobettes, machine vision green corn eliminators and automatic knife sharpeners for sharpening blades used on automatic and semi-automatic corn cutters
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery  First Use  Nov. 15, 2000  In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Magnuson Corporation  Address  Magnuson Corporation  1 Magnuson Avenue  Pueblo  COLORADO  81002  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TREXEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75777925</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 17, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2440186</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>2146691</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For [FLUID ] DELIVERY SYSTEM FOR DELIVERING AND METERING PRESSURIZED GAS [AND AIR,] COMPRIZED OF [AN AIR-COOLED LIQUID CHILLER, A SHELL AND COIL HEAT EXCHANGER, A LIQUID METERING PUMP, A MASS FLOW METER,] A SYSTEM CONTROLLER, A VARIABLE FREQUENCY DRIVE, AND A DIGITAL PRESSURE INDICATOR SOLD AS A UNIT

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Feb. 24, 1999  
**In Commerce** Feb. 24, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Trexel, Inc.  Composed of a corporation of Massachusetts  
Address Trexel, Inc. 100 Research Drive Wilmington MASSACHUSETTS 01887  
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 105731.121

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney WAHLBERG, STACY B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SINGLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examiner Name** | IVEY, IAN A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE HOMECOMING KIDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75783023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2355332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 14, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2125156, 2284217 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Children's clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats and caps |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jun. 1997 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 1997 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | GAITHER MUSIC GROUP LLC |
| Address | GAITHER MUSIC GROUP LLC 101 WINNERS CIR STE 123 BRENTWOOD TENNESSEE 37027 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TENNESSEE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | GMGL 2110289 |
| Examining Attorney | CASTRO, GIANCARLO |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## Mark Literal(s)
LDA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75786695
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2495458
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 09, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 17, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1609486, 1639307, 2064734

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Association services; namely, promoting the interests of persons with learning disabilities with respect to their advancement, education and general welfare
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 1989

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Learning Disabilities Association of America
- **Address**: Learning Disabilities Association of America, 4068 Mt. Royal Blvd, Suite 224, Allison Park, PENNSYLVANIA 15101
- **Legal Entity**: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM21-112
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75791567 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 1999 Registration Number 2477277
Registration Date Aug. 14, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 22, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "M", "A" and "S" formed into a stylized pyramid. The center of the letter "A" contains a depiction of a valve.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Valves being parts of machines for commercial and industrial applications; valve actuators; valve fitting assemblies
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use 1983 In Commerce 1983
For Retail industrial and commercial supply business in the field of valves and fittings
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1983 In Commerce 1983
For Manually operated metal valves
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use 1983 In Commerce 1983

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M.A Stewart & Sons Ltd. Address M.A Stewart & Sons Ltd. P.O. Box 258 Surrey, B.C. CANADA V3T 4W8 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40596-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) POWERGEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75796525  Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 1999  Registration Number  2491891
Registration Date  Sep. 25, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 03, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1954366, 0599487

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  electromechanically operated machine parts, namely, power drives for use other than in automobiles; and power-operated drive motors for use other than in automobiles
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes   US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Dec. 05, 1952  In Commerce  Dec. 05, 1952

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  REGAL BELOIT AMERICA, INC.  Address  REGAL BELOIT AMERICA, INC.  200 STATE STREET
BELoit WISCONSIN  53511  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3196-200083/

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOLACZ, KATHLEEN L
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NORTHEASTERN MUTUAL

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 75798207
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 14, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2528201
- **Registration Date**: Jan. 08, 2002
- **Register**:
  - Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 26, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 20, 2001

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "MUTUAL"

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1298033

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: underwriting of life, variable life, disability, and long-term care insurance; brokerage of group health insurance; mutual fund investment and brokerage; investment advising; annuity underwriting; estate and fiduciary trust management, estate planning, financial planning, estate and trust distribution planning, and mutual fund administration and distribution
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2000

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, The
- **Address**: Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, The 720 East Wisconsin Avenue Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53202
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**Examiners Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) REDPOINT VENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75798494 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 1999 Registration Number 2485982
Registration Date Sep. 04, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 11, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 04, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "VENTURES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0081811/1447077 International
Registration Number 1447077

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment of venture capital and management of venture capital funds
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REDPOINT MANAGEMENT LLC Address REDPOINT MANAGEMENT LLC 3000 SAND HILL ROAD MENLO PARK CALIFORNIA 94025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 201779-201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) P-TRAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75801257 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 1999 Registration Number 2429508
Registration Date Feb. 20, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 28, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ultrafine particle counters for indoor use to detect and count ultra fine particles and to detect air pollutants and monitor air quality
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Aug. 09, 1999 In Commerce Aug. 09, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TSI INCORPORATED Address TSI INCORPORATED 500 Cardigan Road Shoreview MINNESOTA 55126 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120776TSI005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** Oreck XL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75804880</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2471040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 2195639, 1462550 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For VACUUM CLEANERS AND VACUUM CLEANER ATTACHMENTS AND ACCESSORIES, namely, [ VACUUM CLEANER HOSES, ] VACUUM CLEANER BRUSHES, [ VACUUM CLEANER WANDS, ] BELTS, AND FILTERS * in the nature of filtration bags *

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 1969</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: 215864-5697

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) T RAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75812895 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 1999 Registration Number 2484424
Registration Date Sep. 04, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live personal and public appearances of a team mascot for a professional football team; providing sports entertainment information via a global computer network; entertainment services, namely live dance performances by a costumed character during intervals at professional sporting events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 27, 1999 In Commerce Aug. 27, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TENNESSEE FOOTBALL, INC. Address TENNESSEE FOOTBALL, INC. 800 SOUTH GAY STREET SUITE 2021 KNOXVILLE TENNESSEE 37929 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUTHEY, LYNN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GRAPHEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75814009 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 1999 Registration Number 2445871
Registration Date Apr. 24, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 30, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-metallic, swimming pool components and building materials, namely, swimming pool wall panels, [wall braces,] panel corners, [bracing supports, swimming pool steps, and swimming pool decks]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LATHAM POOL PRODUCTS INC. Address LATHAM POOL PRODUCTS INC. 787 WATERVLIET ROAD LATHAM NEW YORK 12110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1172016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MONTEREY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75814123</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 04, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2484426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** UNDERLAY FOR CARPET

| International Classes | 27 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Floor Coverings |
| First Use | Dec. 1992 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 1992 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | L & P Property Management Company |
| Address | L & P Property Management Company 4095 Firestone Boulevard South Gate CALIFORNIA 90280 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | LGPL.285873 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LUTHEY, LYNN A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75816621 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 1999 Registration Number 2483475
Registration Date Aug. 28, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 16, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 12, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls, doll clothing and doll accessories
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 05, 1999 In Commerce May 25, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HONG KONG CITY TOYS FACTORY LIMITED Address HONG KONG CITY TOYS FACTORY LIMITED Room 701-5, Silvercord Tower 1 30 Canton Road Kowloon HONG KONG Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1060490.28

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONNELL, RICHARD S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HELPING FEED THE WORLD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 75818510  
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 08, 1999  
- **Registration Number**: 2481521  
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 28, 2001  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 05, 2001

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s)  
- **Disclaimer**: "MARKET & CAFE"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Raw nuts, unprocessed nuts, unprocessed oats, unprocessed barley for eating, unprocessed grains for eating, unprocessed cereal, unprocessed fruits and raw fruits  
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 46  
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products  
- **First Use in Commerce**: 1994  
- **In Commerce**: 1994

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: The Healthy Edge, Inc.  
- **Address**: The Healthy Edge, Inc. 7405 Irvington Road  
- **Address**: Omaha, Nebraska 68122  
- **Legal Entity**: Corporation  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: Arizona

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 012598-00005
- **Examining Attorney**: Hickey, Toni Y
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BELARC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75820249</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2508671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For interactive downloadable computer software for use in connection with computer networks to collect and analyze the computer profiles of users connected to the network and to provide information relating to promotions, products and services available to network users based on the user's personal, business and computer profiles.

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 16, 1996
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 1997

For technical support services, namely, helping computer users choose computer processors and other computer hardware that is compatible with the user's computer system via a global communications network.

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 16, 1996
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 1997

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Belarc, Inc.
- **Address**: Belarc, Inc. Two Clock Tower Place Suite 525 Maynard MASSACHUSETTS 01754
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 101120-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OSLICK, SCOTT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75822588 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 1999 Registration Number 2490031 Registration Date Sep. 18, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 26, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For diagnostic reagents and calibrants for pharmaceutical use in chemical and biological assay formats
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 15, 1994 In Commerce Apr. 15, 1994

For diagnostic reagents and calibrants for research use in chemical and biological assay formats
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Apr. 15, 1994 In Commerce Apr. 15, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medical Analysis Systems, Inc. Address Medical Analysis Systems, Inc. 46360 Fremont Blvd. Fremont CALIFORNIA 94538 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66011-0050

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 75826303 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 1999 Registration Number 2511078 Registration Date Nov. 20, 2001 Principal Mark Type Trademark Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 15, 2000 Publication Date May 23, 2000

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SILENI

Case Identifiers

Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SILENI

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SILENI

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim No

Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

Goods and Services Information

For WINES, SPIRITS AND LIQUEURS

International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Oct. 14, 1999 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2000

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name SILENI WINES (2018) LIMITED Address SILENI WINES (2018) LIMITED Booster Financial Services 1 Willis Street, Level 19 WELLINGTON NEW ZEALAND 6011 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number MCCABE-56632

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CONCEAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 75826697 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Oct. 19, 1999 |
| **Registration Number** | 2483501 |
| **Registration Date** | Aug. 28, 2001 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Aug. 01, 2000 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Oct. 24, 2000 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For FOAM BOARDS FOR SIGNAGE AND DISPLAY PURPOSES

| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use** | Dec. 22, 1999 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 22, 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | GILMAN BROTHERS COMPANY, THE |
| **Address** | GILMAN BROTHERS COMPANY, THE Gilman Road Gilman CONNECTICUT 06336 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CONNECTICUT |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 07541/305751 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | RITTNER, HANNO I |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PHIL'S FONTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75828369 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 1999 Registration Number  2497632
Registration Date Oct. 16, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 24, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "FONTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COMPUTER SOFTWARE PROGRAMMED TO PROVIDE THE USER WITH A WIDE RANGE OF FONTS FOR USE IN CREATING DOCUMENTS
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 1993 In Commerce  May 1993

For DESIGN AND UPDATING OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE FEATURING TYPEFACE DESIGNS
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  May 1993 In Commerce  May 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PHIL'S FONTS, INC. Address  PHIL'S FONTS, INC. 14605 Sturtevant Road Silver Spring MARYLAND 20905 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S3712

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
TCL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: luggage, duffel bags, all-purpose sport bags, back packs, and carry-on bags

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**: Feb. 01, 2000

**In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: TRAVELERS CLUB LUGGAGE, INC.

**Address**: TRAVELERS CLUB LUGGAGE, INC. 5911 Fresca Dr. La Palma CALIFORNIA 90623

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 7010-4008

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CW-X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75833319 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 1999 Registration Number 2530491
Registration Date Jan. 15, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 02, 2001
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 27, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2125219

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic support equipment, namely, [ waist supports, ] leg and foot supports, ankle supports, hip and thigh supports, full leg and back supports, calf and arch supports, calf supports
For Men's and women's clothing, namely, sports shorts, sports leggings, sport tops [, sport socks, warm-up suits, athletic jackets ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wacoal Corp. Address Wacoal Corp. 29 Nakajima-cho, Kisshojin Minami-ku, Kyoto JAPAN 6018530
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 46486.0010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HIS TECH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75834683
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 29, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2433207
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 06, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 12, 2000

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: inventory control and supply chain management
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **First Use**: Apr. 28, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 28, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Headco Industries, Inc.
- **Address**: Headco Industries, Inc. 2601 Parkes Drive Broadview ILLINOIS 60155
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 10129.00008
- **Examining Attorney**: CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RESULT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SOFTWARE PROGRAM USED TO IDENTIFY, QUANTIFY, AND VERIFY CHEMICALS IN SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT CONSISTING OF A SPECTROMETER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THERMO ELECTRON SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS LLC</td>
<td>THERMO ELECTRON SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS LLC 5225 VERONA ROAD MADISON WISCONSIN 53711</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>67297-0023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RAUEN, JAMES A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BCBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75836769 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 1999 Registration Number 2554698
Registration Date Apr. 02, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Publication Date Jan. 08, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Certification Statement The certification mark, as used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies that persons performing behavior analysis services have met the standards, qualifications, and testing requirements established by the certifier, as indicated by experience, educational, and training requirements and the passage of a written examination.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Behavior analysis services
International Classes B US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified
First Use Dec. 31, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Behavior Analyst Certification Board, Inc. Address Behavior Analyst Certification Board, Inc. 7950 Shaffer Parkway Littleton COLORADO 80127 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 106.0002
Examining Attorney LEVY, MICHAEL S
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75836771</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2554699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Certification Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Certification Statement**: The certification mark, as used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies that persons performing behavior analysis services have met the standards, qualifications, and testing requirements established by the certifier, as indicated by the experience, educational, and training requirements and the passage of a written examination.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Behavior analysis services
- **International Classes**: B
- **US Classes**: B - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Services Certified
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1999

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Behavior Analyst Certification Board, Inc.
- **Address**: Behavior Analyst Certification Board, Inc.
- **Address**: 7950 Shaffer Parkway
- **Address**: Littleton
- **Address**: COLORADO
- **Address**: 80127
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 106.0004
- **Examining Attorney**: LEVY, MICHAEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HALLMAN LINDSAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75837349 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 1999 Registration Number 2501387
Registration Date Oct. 30, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 07, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PAINT, NAMELY, INTERIOR PAINT, EXTERIOR PAINT, HOUSE PAINT, AND PAINT FOR INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY; PAINT PRIMER; PAINT THINNER; AND WOOD STAIN
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Nov. 1991 In Commerce Apr. 1992
For MANUFACTURE OF GENERAL PRODUCT LINES IN THE FIELD OF PAINT, PAINT PRIMERS, PAINT THINNER, AND WOOD STAIN TO THE ORDER AND/OR SPECIFICATION OF OTHERS
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Nov. 1991 In Commerce Apr. 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hallman/Lindsay Paints, Inc. Address Hallman/Lindsay Paints, Inc. P.O. Box 109 Sun Prairie WISCONSIN 53590 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2755.103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TRICON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75839752</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2433224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 30, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** FLUID METERING EQUIPMENT NAMELY, ELECTRONIC REGISTERS, ELECTRONIC PULSE GENERATORS, BATCH CONTROLLERS, CHART RECORDERS AND VISUAL DISPLAYS FOR USE WITH FLUID FLOW MEASUREMENT METERS FOR MEASURING, DISPLAYING AND CONTROLLING FLUID FLOW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 17, 1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 1986</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Neptune Technology Group Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Neptune Technology Group Inc. 1600 Alabama Highway 229 Tallassee ALABAMA 36078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA |

| 17499 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EGO PLANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75840803 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 1999 Registration Number 2523287
Registration Date Dec. 25, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 30, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 22, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2101103, 2232405

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplement beverages, namely, flavored soft drinks having thermogenic benefits

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grupo Omnilife S.A. de C.V. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GOM940311LF7 Address Grupo Omnilife S.A. de C.V. Col. Vallarta Poniente Avenida Inglaterra 3089 Int. I Guadalajara, Jalisco MEXICO 44110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 180489-01014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HARVEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 75841479 | **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 05, 1999 | **Registration Number** | 2511632 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 27, 2001 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Sep. 04, 2001 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Lining and Stippling Statement**: The mark is lined for the color red.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Extruded thermoplastic pipe for use in transporting fluids, including slurry, powder or air, or for use as a conduit in non-metallic building materials; extruded thermoplastic in the form of bars and rods use in transporting fluids, including slurry, powder or air, or for use as a conduit in non-metallic building materials
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber
- **Goods First Use**: Feb. 24, 1964
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 24, 1964

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: GEORG FISCHER HARVEL LLC
- **Address**: GEORG FISCHER HARVEL LLC 300 KUEBLER ROAD EASTON PENNSYLVANIA 18040
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 16355-200040

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FADO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75843736 Application Filing Date  Nov. 09, 1999 Registration Number  2548874
Registration Date  Mar. 19, 2002 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 25, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Translation  "FADO" is Gaelic Irish for the expression "long ago".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  JEWELRY, NAMELY, RINGS, EARRINGS, NECKLACES, CUFFLINKS, PENDANTS, BROOCHES, Bracelets AND BANGLES, TIE TACKS AND MONEY CLIPS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FADO LIMITED Address  FADO LIMITED Forge House, Newtown Park Blackrock, Co. Dublin IRELAND Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1776.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACIOL, GENE V J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KWIK KERB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>75847321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 12, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2397838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 24, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| **Disclaimer** | "CURB" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 1704545 |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| **Foreign Registration Number** | 620691 |
| **Foreign Registration Date** | Jan. 18, 1994 |
| **Foreign Application/Registration County** | AUSTRALIA |
| **Foreign Expiration Date** | Jan. 18, 2001 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For CONCRETE EDGING MACHINES

| **International Classes** | 7 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
| **International Class Title** | Machinery |

For CONSTRUCTION [AND REPAIR] SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF CURBING, CHANNELING, EDGING AND PAVING CONCRETE

| **International Classes** | 37 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 103, 106 |
| **International Class Title** | Construction and Repair |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | EDGETEC INTERNATIONAL PTY LTD |
| **Address** | EDGETEC INTERNATIONAL PTY LTD Edgetec International PO Box 470880 Lake Monroe FLORIDA 32747 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country** | |

**Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 181-98 |
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  OTTE, SARAH A
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LINGUISYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75848651 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 1999 Registration Number 2499612
Registration Date Oct. 23, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 31, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1124037, 1541493

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For games and kits, namely, board, manipulative, action skill for games [and hobby craft kits] for assessing and treating a variety of learning disabilities, speech disorders, and/or language, vocabulary, thinking, problem solving, listening, reading, writing, spelling, phonological awareness, grammar and syntax, and social communication and life skills

For books, books and audio tapes or video tapes sold as a unit, flash cards and printed skills tests, for assessing and treating a variety of learning disabilities, speech disorders, and/or language, vocabulary, thinking, problem solving, listening, reading, writing, spelling, phonological awareness, grammar and syntax, and social communication and life skills

For computer software for assessing and treating a variety of learning disabilities, speech disorders, and/or language, vocabulary, thinking, problem solving, listening, reading, writing, spelling, phonological awareness, grammar and syntax, and social communication and life skills

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WIND RIVER FINANCIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75849725 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 1999 Registration Number 2589145
Registration Date Jul. 02, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Principal Register
Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 15, 1999 Publication Date Oct. 16, 2001 Notice of Allowance
Date Jan. 08, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "FINANCIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For credit card transaction processing services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Dec. 01, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WIND RIVER FINANCIAL, INC. Address WIND RIVER FINANCIAL, INC. 65 BUTTONWOOD COURT MADISON WISCONSIN 53718
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HICKEY, TONI Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DANNI.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75851387 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 1999 Registration Number 2605312
Registration Date Aug. 06, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 13, 2001
Notice of Allowance Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2342213, 2337152

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of providing a website on the global computer networks featuring information in the field of adult entertainment; providing an online website of information comprising adult material and viewing thereof, and other adult entertainment related [ news, ] facts, [ trivia ] and humor

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Danni Ashe, Inc. Address Danni Ashe, Inc. 28328 Witherspoon PKWY Valencia CALIFORNIA 91355
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13972.T907US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GARDENLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75852033 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 1999 Registration Number 2429635
Registration Date Feb. 20, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 28, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MAIL ORDER SERVICES AND ON-LINE MAIL ORDER SERVICES FEATURING SPECIALTY GARDEN FERTILIZERS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SPDirect Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Gardenlink Address SPDirect Inc. 16046 Live Oak Springs Canyon Rd Santa Clarita CALIFORNIA 91387 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SPDIR-38177

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MATTESSICH, DANIELLE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PAY-E

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>75852462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2497687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Computer software for use in database management in business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>PAY-E, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PAY-E, INC. 2152 E. COPPER AVE. STE. 105 FRESNO CALIFORNIA 93730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>100206.0004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>WOOD, CAROLINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Trademark Registration Modified - Amended**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** M&C

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75852575  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 15, 1999  
- **Registration Number**: 2421134  
- **Registration Date**: Jan. 16, 2001  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 24, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: CUSTOM ADHESIVE DIE CUTTING AND CONVERTING OF PRESSURE SENSITIVE AND NON PRESSURE SENSITIVE PRODUCTS, NAMELY DOUBLE COATED AND SINGLE COATED TAPES, FOAMS, THIN FILMS, PLASTICS, WOVEN AND NON WOVEN MATERIALS, AND OTHER RELATED SUBSTRATES WITH ADHESIVES APPLIED TO THEM
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment  
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 1965  
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 1965

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS INC.  
- **Address**: ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS INC. 155 Harlem Avenue, Glenview, ILLINOIS  60025  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 02457-92-756

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes  
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**:  
  THE DRAWING IS AMENDED TO APPEAR AS FOLLOWS: AM&C SPECIALTIES CO. In the statement, Column 2, line 4 to 6, "No claim is made to the exclusive right to use "SPECIALTIES, CO" apart from the mark as shown." is deleted. In the statement, "The mark consists of standard characters, without claim to any particular font style, size or color" is inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: M&C

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Restricted  DISCLAIMER Elements Corrected  MARK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FIRST FILL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75852981
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 18, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2603390
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 06, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: May 14, 2002

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cost management for the workers' compensation prescription benefit plans of others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 1998
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 1998

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Progressive Medical, Inc.
- **Address**: Progressive Medical, Inc. 250 Progressive Way Westerville OHIO 43082
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 023845-9061

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RIRIE, Verna Beth
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CARAUSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75854211 Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 1999 Registration Number  2484512
Registration Date  Sep. 04, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 12, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Paper and paper articles, namely paper stock; recovered fiber paper; coated and uncoated paperboard of various grades; coated and uncoated recycled paperboard of various grades; converted and laminated paperboard and paperboard pieces for use in the manufacture of puzzle and game boards, coin book folders, picture framing mat boards and mat boards; laminated paper for lining mat board for use on picture frame backs and game boards, picture frame backs, puzzles or game boards, coin book folders, and mat boards; convolute- and spiral-wound paperboard tubes and paperboard winding cores for use in shipping and packaging; paper containers, namely, composite cans, drums and tubes; and packaging materials, namely, paperboard cartons, blister cards, and specialty corrugated cartons; and facing paper for use over gypsum wallboard
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Feb. 05, 2000 In Commerce  Feb. 05, 2000

For  recycling services for paper products and plastics
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment First Use  Feb. 05, 2000 In Commerce  Feb. 05, 2000

For  [ Extruded plastic, plastic, and injection-molded plastic in the form of bars, blocks, pellets, rods, sheets, and tubes for use in manufacturing; plastic in extruded form for use in the manufacture of plastic components, namely, tips, spouts, nozzles, and plungers; packaging materials, namely, plastic tubes for use in packaging caulking and adhesive sealants for general use ]
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title  Rubber Goods First Use  Feb. 05, 2000 In Commerce  Feb. 05, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CARAUSTAR, G.P. Composed of Caraustar Industries Inc., a North Carolina corporation and Caraustar Industrial and Consumer Products Group, Inc., a Delaware corporation
Address      CARAUSTAR, G.P. 2031 CAROLINA PLACE FORT MILL SOUTH CAROLINA 29715
Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where ORGANIZED SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GIF-49678

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  MASO CANALI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75855806  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 1999  Registration Number  2502923
Registration Date  Oct. 30, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 04, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 26, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Translation  The English translation of the word "CANALI" in the mark is "CHANNELS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  WINES
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits  First Use  Apr. 24, 2000  In Commerce  Apr. 24, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CAVIT CANTINA VITICOLTORI CONSORZIO CANTINE SOCIALI DEL TRENTINO SOCIETA COOPERATIVA
Address  CAVIT CANTINA VITICOLTORI CONSORZIO CANTINE SOCIALI DEL TRENTINO SOCIETA COOPERATIVA
VIA DEL PONTE 31  TRENTO  ITALY  38123
Legal Entity  SOCIETA COOPERATIVA
State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  072924-1118

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRICE, WANDA KAY
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75856176</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2493658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For | LIQUID SOAP DISPENSERS OPERABLE UPON DETECTION OF HANDS |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 25, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 25, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>RUBBERMAID COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>RUBERMAID COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS LLC 6655 Peachtree Dunwoody Road Atlanta GEORGIA 30328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**

| Limited Liability Company |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | MATTESSICH, DANIELLE I |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BEBOP BOOKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.leeandlow.com">www.leeandlow.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
NEW CAR DEALERS ASSOCIATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75857864
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2610814
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 20, 2002
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to**: Supplemental Register
- **Yes**
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Aug. 22, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "ASSOCIATION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Association services, namely, promoting the interests of new car dealerships
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jun. 22, 1994
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 22, 1994

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Motor Car Dealers Association of San Diego DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA New Car Dealers Association
- **Address**: Motor Car Dealers Association of San Diego 10065 Mesa Ridge Court San Diego CALIFORNIA 921212916
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 15118392-016

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HOWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75858812 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 1999 Registration Number 2486130
Registration Date Sep. 04, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 01, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 24, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1517926, 1266709

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Packaging articles to the order and specification of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 1999 In Commerce Aug. 1999
For molding and fabricating of plastics for use as packaging material or product components
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Aug. 1999 In Commerce Aug. 1999
For Plastics for use as packaging materials or product components
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Aug. 1999 In Commerce Aug. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name F.M. HOWELL & COMPANY Address F.M. HOWELL & COMPANY 79 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE Elmira NEW YORK 14902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 020280.00013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner SEEGRS, GERALD C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ZAHORIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75863205 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 1999 Registration Number 2490110 Registration Date Sep. 18, 2001 Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 26, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For INSURANCE UNDERWRITING AND ADMINISTRATION OF LIFE INSURANCE FOR INDIVIDUALS AND EMPLOYER ORGANIZATIONS; ADMINISTRATION OF FINANCIAL, INVESTMENT AND RETIREMENT PLANNING SERVICES, AND BENEFIT SERVICES FOR INDIVIDUALS AND EMPLOYER ORGANIZATIONS International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 16, 1972 In Commerce Aug. 16, 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZAHORIK FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC. Address ZAHORIK FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC. 1101 FREMONT AVE., SUITE 201 SOUTH PASADENA CALIFORNIA 91030 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17998.00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HANDBASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75865299 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 1999 Registration Number 2492007
Registration Date Sep. 25, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 03, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR HANDHELD AND DESKTOP COMPUTERS FOR USE IN FORM BASED DATA COLLECTION AND DATABASE MANAGEMENT THAT IS USER CONFIGURABLE TO MEET SPECIALIZED PURPOSES OR GENERAL PURPOSES FOR COMPUTER APPLICATIONS AND DATABASE PROGRAMS
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 1997 In Commerce Jun. 15, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DDH SOFTWARE LLC Address DDH SOFTWARE LLC 11215 WITTENRIDGE DR ALPHARETTA GEORGIA 30022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MATEJA, JOANNA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DYNAMIC CLEAT TECHNOLOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75869107
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 10, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2483620
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 28, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 18, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 10, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "CLEAT TECHNOLOGY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: GOLF SHOE CLEATS
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jul. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SOFTSPIKES, LLC
- **Address**: SOFTSPIKES, LLC 155 Franklin Road Suite 250 Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 086394574987

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) L9

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75869962 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 1999 Registration Number 2489108
Registration Date Sep. 11, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 15, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 07, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For METAL FASTENERS, NAMELY NUTS, WASHERS AND BOLTS
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 18, 2000 In Commerce May 18, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRIGHTON-BEST INTERNATIONAL, INC. Address BRIGHTON-BEST INTERNATIONAL, INC. 5855 OBISPO AVE. LONG BEACH CALIFORNIA 90805 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1268/321

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OTTE, SARAH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SLICKOTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75871064</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 13, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2535479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>INDUSTRIAL LUBRICANTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>4 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ANDREWS, EDWARD P.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>ANDREWS, EDWARD P. 730 UNIVERSITY AVENUE BURBANK CALIFORNIA 91504</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PELAEZ, CALEB J.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>PELAEZ, CALEB J. 730 UNIVERSITY AVENUE BURBANK CALIFORNIA 91504</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DALIER, JOHN DAVID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) UNITED SITE SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75874898 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 1999 Registration Number 2489123
Registration Date Sep. 11, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 15, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 07, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For rental of sanitary facilities, namely portable toilets
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 2000 In Commerce Apr. 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNITED SITE SERVICES, INC. Address UNITED SITE SERVICES, INC. Suite 1000 118 Flanders Road WESTBOROUGH MASSACHUSETTS 01581 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 130089-0012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWELL, LINDA A
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75875814</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 20, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2489128</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 07, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** BROADJAM
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** PROVIDING AN ON-LINE COMPUTERIZED MUSIC INVENTORY MANAGEMENT DATABASE CONTAINING SEARCHABLE INFORMATION AND AUDIO PLAYBACK, FOR USE BY THE ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY
- **International Classes:** 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title:** Education and Entertainment
- **First Use:** Nov. 2000
- **In Commerce:** Nov. 2000

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** BroadJam, Inc.
- **Address:** BroadJam, Inc. 6401 Odana Road Madison WISCONSIN 53719
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** BDJ-36012

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MAVERICK LEVERED PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75877170 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 1999 Registration Number 2524129
Registration Date Jan. 01, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 09, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "LEVERED PARTNERS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1902989, 1901896, 1885272, 1901895 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For INVESTMENT OF FUNDS FOR OTHERS; PROVIDING INVESTMENT ADVICE; FINANCIAL RESEARCH AND PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT; INVESTMENT VEHICLES, NAMELY, THE FORMATION, OFFERING, AND MANAGEMENT OF LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIPS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maverick Capital, Ltd. Composed of Maverick Capital General, L.L.C., a limited liability corporation formed under the law of the State of Texas Address Maverick Capital, Ltd. 1900 N Pearl Street Dallas TEXAS 75201
Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 146463.10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SLYTHERIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75878175
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 22, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2508004
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2001
- **Mark Type**: Principal
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 25, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 17, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Clothing for men, women and children - namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, jogging suits, trousers, pants, shorts, tank tops, rainwear, cloth bibs, skirts, blouses, dresses, suspenders, sweaters, jackets, coats, raincoats, snow suits, ties, robes, hats, caps, sun visors, belts, scarves, sleep wear, pajamas, lingerie, underwear, boots, shoes, sneakers, sandals, booties, slipper socks, swim wear and masquerade and Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith.

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 23, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 23, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc
- **Address**: Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc 4000 Warner Boulevard Burbank, CALIFORNIA 91522
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1616314
- **Examinee**
- **Examining Attorney**: BORSUK, ESTHER A
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HOGWARTS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 75878882
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 22, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2491427
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 18, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 26, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 20, 2001

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TypeSet Word(S)/Letter(S)/Number(S)

**Goods and Services Information**
For: Motion picture films featuring comedy, drama, action, adventure and/or animation, and motion picture films for broadcast on television featuring comedy, drama, action, adventure and/or animation; prerecorded vinyl records, audio tapes, audio-video tapes, audio video cassettes, audio video discs, and digital versatile discs featuring music, comedy, drama, action, adventure, and/or animation; stereo headphones; batteries; cordless telephones; hand-held calculators; audio cassette and CD players; CD ROM games; hand-held karoke players, telephone and/or radio pagers; short motion picture film cassettes featuring comedy, drama, action, adventure and/or animation to be used with hand-held viewers or projectors; video cassette recorders and players; compact disc players, digital audio tape recorders and players, electronic diaries; radios; mouse pads; eyeglasses, sunglasses and cases therefore; booklets sold with audio tapes as a unit; computer programs, namely, software linking digitized video and audio media to a global computer information network; game equipment sold as a unit for playing a parlor-type computer game; video and computer game programs; video game cartridges and cassettes; and decorative magnets

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 20, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 20, 2000

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.
- **Address**: Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 4000 Warner Boulevard Burbank CALIFORNIA 91522
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 1616319

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: KREHELY, KIMBERLY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FREEKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75880431 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2000 Registration Number 2595112 Registration Date Jul. 16, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 04, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SPEAKER VERIFICATION SYSTEM COMPRISED OF SELF-CONTAINED, MICROPROCESSOR BASED COMPUTER HARDWARE, AND SOFTWARE INCLUDING A BIOMETRICS VOICE ANALYSIS AND COMPARISON ALGORITHM, FOR USE IN IDENTIFYING AN AUTHORIZED USER OF A DEVICE
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 15, 2000 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VOICE SECURITY SYSTEMS, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Voice Security Systems Inc.
Address VOICE SECURITY SYSTEMS, INC. 24592 SETH CIRCLE DANA POINT CALIFORNIA 92629 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0385-03TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSBORNE, STANLEY I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FRESH IDEAS FROM THE VALLEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75881172 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 1999 Registration Number 2491431
Registration Date Sep. 18, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 08, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 31, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ REFRIGERATED PROCESSED VEGETABLES WITH OR WITHOUT MEAT, POULTRY RICE OR PASTA WITH A SAUCE IN A SEPARATE POUCH; PREPARED VEGETABLE SALADS PACKAGED WITH SALAD DRESSING IN A SEPARATE POUCH ]
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Dec. 13, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 13, 1999
For FRESH VEGETABLES AND FRUITS
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
First Use Dec. 13, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 13, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name POTANDON PRODUCE L.L.C. Address POTANDON PRODUCE L.L.C. 1210 PIER VIEW DRIVE IDAHO FALLS IDAHO 83402 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** EVENCOOK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>75881583</td>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 29, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2486173</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2001</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2000</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Processed Chicken</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2000</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Tyson Foods, Inc.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Tyson Foods, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ARKANSAS</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Exaining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CARTY, GEORGIA A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SERVING THE CHILDREN OF
THE WORLD

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75882523</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2484574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For sponsoring service projects for children, namely, charitable fund raising for projects which benefit children

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 1998</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 1998</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 01, 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For sponsoring service projects for children, namely, providing day care centers, clothing, inoculations, dental clinics, special hospital equipment, scholarships and volunteer labor for fund raising events such as telethons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 1998</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 1998</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 01, 1998</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Kiwanis International, Inc.
Address Kiwanis International, Inc. 3636 Woodview Trace Indianapolis INDIANA 46268
Legal Entity NONPROFIT CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
**TM 15299 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CORP!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 75882608 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 28, 1999 | Registration Number | 2539086 | Registration Date | Feb. 19, 2002 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Nov. 27, 2001 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: PUBLICATION, NAMELY A MAGAZINE PROVIDING BUSINESS NEWS AND INFORMATION
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: May 1998
- **In Commerce**: May 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | CORP PUBLISHING, LLC | Address | CORP PUBLISHING, LLC 27700 HOOVER ROAD WARREN MICHIGAN 48093 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 06636.152063 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, Column 1 lines 1 thru 4, "LAINE MEYERS, INC. (MICHIGAN CORPORATION), 3645 CROOKS ROAD, TROY, MI 48084" should be deleted, and, "LAINE MEYERS PUBLISHERS REPRESENTATIVES, INC. (MICHIGAN CORPORATION), 3645 CROOKS ROAD, TROY, MI 48084" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SNO BIZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75883179 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 1999 Registration Number 2481693
Registration Date Aug. 28, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BUSINESS CONSULTING AND COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING AND MARKETING PROVIDED TO OWNERS OF, OPERATOR OF, FRANCHISES OF, AND DISTRIBUTORS FOR RETAIL ESTABLISHMENTS SELLING FROZEN CONFECTIONERIES, FLAVORED BEVERAGES, COFFEE DRINKS AND HOT FOODS, FRANCHISING SERVICES, NAMELY OFFERING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE IN THE ESTABLISHMENT OF AND OPERATION OF RESTAURANTS
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 1990 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1990
For FROZEN CONFECTIONS, FLAVORING SYRUP AND POWDERS, ICE TEA, FLAVORED ICES, COFFEE DRINKS, SHAKES, COTTON CANDY, POPPED POPCORN, GLAZED POPCORN, CANDY COATED POPCORN, CARAMEL POPCORN, SANDWICHES, SOUPS, NACHOS, TOPPING SYRUPS, FLAVORED TOPPING SYRUPS, COCOA, COCOA MIXES
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 01, 1990 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1990
For CLOTHING, NAMELY, SHIRTS, T-SHIRTS, GOLF SHIRTS, HATS, CAPS, VISORS, SHORTS AND APRONS
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 1990 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Crystal Fresh, Inc.  
Address   Crystal Fresh, Inc.  
   12701 Sheridan Avenue  
   Burnsville  
   MINNESOTA  
   553371993

Legal Entity   CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized   MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   2385.0003US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) R.G. ASSOCIATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75883583 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 1999 Registration Number 2490154
Registration Date Sep. 18, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 26, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "ASSOCIATES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FINANCIAL ANALYSIS AND CONSULTATION AND FINANCIAL RESEARCH; NAMELY, ANALYSIS OF
CORPORATE ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, PROVISION OF ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL
ANALYSIS AND RESEARCH INFORMATION TO INVESTMENT ADVISORS
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COLLINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75883764 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 1999 Registration Number 2603415
Registration Date Aug. 06, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 14, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "COLLINS" and a stylized pine tree.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LUMBER, PLYWOOD, PARTICLE BOARD, HARDBOARD, COMPOSITE WOOD BOARDS AND PANELS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COLLINS PINE COMPANY Address COLLINS PINE COMPANY 29100 Town Center Loop W Wilsonville OREGON 97070 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20920-83:2

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT - In the statement, Column 2, lines 1-5, is deleted, and "The mark consists of the literal element COLLINS and a stylized pine tree". is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OTTE, SARAH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75886371 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2000 Registration Number 2492052 Registration Date Sep. 25, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 03, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a column and the wording "NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL". Disclaimer "MUTUAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1298033

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For underwriting of life, variable life, disability, and long term-care insurance; [ brokerage of group health insurance; ] mutual fund investment and brokerage; investment advising; annuity underwriting; estate and fiduciary trust management, estate planning, financial planning, estate and trust distribution planning, mutual fund [ administration and ] distribution


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, THE Address NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, NY, THE 720 East Wisconsin Avenue Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAUTERBACH, JODI D

17540
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
NAVSEA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75886601
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 23, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2431313
- **Registration Date**: Feb. 27, 2001
- **Register Principal**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 05, 2000

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** printed informational matter, namely, flyers, pamphlets, brochures, newsletters and magazines in the field of naval ships, submarines and weaponry

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1981
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1981

**For** engineering services, namely, design of naval ships, submarines and weaponry; waste recycling and disposal of naval ships, submarines and weaponry; and computer services, namely providing a database featuring general and local news and information of interest to specific geographic areas

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 1994
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 1994

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Department of the Navy
- **Address**: The Department of the Navy, ONR, Code 07, 875 North Randolph Street, 5th Floor, Arlington, VIRGINIA 22203-1995
- **Legal Entity**: GOVERNMENTAL AGENCY
- **State or Country**: UNITED STATES

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
**Change in Registration**: Yes
**Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, Column 1, lines 1 thru 5, "UNITED STATES NAVY, THE (UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT AGENCY), NAVAL SEA SYSTEMS COMMAND 2531 JEFFERSON DAVIS HIGHWAY, ARLINGTON, VA 22245160" should be deleted, and The Department of the Navy (UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT AGENCY), ONR, Code 07 875 North Randolph Street, 5th Floor, Arlington, Virginia 22203-1995 should be inserted.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE WOODWORKER'S LIBRARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75888247 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2000 Registration Number 2481716 Registration Date Aug. 28, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Disclaimer "LIBRARY" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Books in the field of woodworking

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Linden Publishing Company, Inc. Address Linden Publishing Company, Inc. 2006 S. Mary Fresno CALIFORNIA 93721 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOLPIN, BRETT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ATHENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75889273 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2000 Registration Number 2486971 Registration Date Sep. 11, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 19, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2123623, 2123645

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PRINTED MATTER AND INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS, NAMELY, BROCHURES, MANUALS, MONOGRAPHS, NEWSLETTERS, HANDBOOKS, PROGRAMS, PAMPHLETS, ALL IN THE FIELD OF LEADERSHIP AND MENTORING

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ATHENA INTERNATIONAL Address ATHENA INTERNATIONAL 7627 West Lake Street, #214 River Forest ILLINOIS 60305 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 000008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  
ATHENA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>75889313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2492056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**  
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

**Related Properties Information**  
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2123623, 2123645

**Goods and Services Information**  
- **For**: Business consultation services in the form of mentoring individuals to achieve their full leadership potential in the field of professional skills, career development and community service
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 26, 1983
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 1985

**Basis Information**  
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**  
- **Owner Name**: ATHENA INTERNATIONAL
- **Address**: ATHENA INTERNATIONAL
- **River Forest**: ILLINOIS
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**  
- **Docket Number**: 000007
- **Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TOMMY DORSEY ORCHESTRA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY LIVE MUSICAL PERFORMANCES RENDERED BY AN ORCHESTRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For SERIES OF PHONOGRAPh RECORDS, COMPACT DISCS, [ PRE-RECORDED AUDIO CASSETTES AND VIDEOTAPES, AND MOTION PICTURES ] FEATURING MUSIC AND MUSICAL PERFORMANCES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** EMCOR SERVICES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>DISMAY</th>
<th>FILLER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SERVICES&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Facilities management services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 1999</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Managing, contracting, providing mechanical and electrical construction services; and maintenance services to public, private, institutional and commercial buildings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>37 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Construction and Repair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 1999</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>EMCOR Group, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>EMCOR Group, Inc.</th>
<th>301 Merritt Seven - 6th Floor</th>
<th>Norwalk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CONNECTICUT</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 311562/0030 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in Registration</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate</th>
<th>In the statement, Column 2, line 5, &quot;SERVICE&quot; is deleted, and, &quot;SERVICES&quot; is inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: EMCOR SERVICES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EMCOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75895899 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2000 Registration Number 2562923 Registration Date Apr. 23, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 29, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Facilities management services

For Managing, contracting, providing mechanical and electrical and construction services; and maintenance services to public, private, institutional and commercial buildings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EMCOR Group, Inc. Address EMCOR Group, Inc. 301 Merritt Seven - 6th Floor Norwalk CONNECTICUT 06851 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 311562/0030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75896128 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2000 Registration Number 2486984 Registration Date Sep. 11, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 19, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1834068

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed materials, namely, books and pamphlets containing information concerning healthcare and critical care medicine

For [ [ Video cassettes, audio cassettes, ] multimedia software recorded on CD-ROM, and computer software all containing information concerning healthcare and critical care medicine ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Society of Critical Care Medicine Address Society of Critical Care Medicine 500 Midway Drive Mount Prospect ILLINOIS 60056 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 180055-4007

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ZYGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75901056 Application Filing Date  Jan. 21, 2000 Registration Number  2593529 Registration Date  Jul. 16, 2002 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 23, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement  The drawing is lined for the color red; however, applicant does not claim color as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2279303

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  OPTICAL AND ELECTRO-OPTICAL MEASURING DEVICES AND COMPONENTS THEREOF, NAMELY OPTICAL GAUGES, INTERFEROMETERS, PRISMS, FLATS, MIRRORS, BEAM SPLITTERS, OPTICAL WINDOWS, RETROFLECTORS, BEAM EXPANDERS, LASERS, LASER TUBES, LASER AMPLIFIER SLABS, LENSES, TRANSMISSION SPHERES, TRANSMISSION FLATS, REFERENCE FLATS, ATTENUATION FILTERS, MIRROR MOUNTS, AND OPTICAL-MECHANICAL ASSEMBLIES
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 1992 In Commerce  Nov. 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zygo Corporation Address  Zygo Corporation Laurel Brook Road Middlefield CONNECTICUT 06455
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  8294-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>75903206</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2489233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 02, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: freezing and refrigeration units for use in the food processing industry, namely, freezers
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 14, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 14, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: GEA REFRIGERATION CANADA INC.
- **Address**: GEA REFRIGERATION CANADA INC. 150-2551 VIKING WAY RICHMOND, BRITISH COLUMBIA CANADA V6V 1N4
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 019012-157

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B

---

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AEROFREEZE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NORTHSTAR

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75903921</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2492100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0113258/1622334</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Number</td>
<td>1622334</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | GASOLINE AND DIESEL POWERED GENERATORS, PRESSURE WASHERS, WATER PUMPS, SPRAYERS, BACKHOES AND LOGSPLITTERS |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Jun. 1992 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 1992 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Northern Tool & Equipment Company, Inc. |
| Address | Northern Tool & Equipment Company, Inc. Taft Stettinius & Hollister LLP One Indiana Square, Suite 3500 Indianapolis INDIANA 46204 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>M45369-00239</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BRYAN JOHNSON, HELLEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
SX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75904092</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2492101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | GOODS OF METAL FOR USE IN THE FARRIER'S TRADE, namely, HORSESHOES [, ANVILS, ANVIL STANDS, AND NAILS FOR HORSESHOES ] |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| International Class Title | Metal |
| Goods | First Use | Jan. 01, 1993 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 1993 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | KERCKHAERT HOEFIJZERFABRIEK B.V. |
| Address | KERCKHAERT HOEFIJZERFABRIEK B.V. RAPENBURG 74-78 AE VOGELWAARDE NETHERLANDS N1-4581 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NETHERLANDS |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LUTHEY, LYNN A |

17553
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HAUTE CUISINE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 75904761 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jan. 28, 2000 |
| **Registration Number** | 2503620 |
| **Registration Date** | Nov. 06, 2001 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Aug. 14, 2001 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "HAUTE CUISINE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: crackers
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Dec. 20, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Venus Wafers, Inc.
- **Address**: Venus Wafers, Inc. 100 Research Road Hingham MASSACHUSETTS 02043
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: V01002002300

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SLOAN, CYNTHIA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AWAKENING IN AMERICA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75905307</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 24, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2525940</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jan. 01, 2002</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 12, 2000</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Mar. 06, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) | Disclaimer | "AMERICA" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational services, namely, conducting seminars and workshops in the field of mental, physical, emotional and spiritual well being

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Mar. 10, 2001</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Mar. 10, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Taub II, Robert, Stephen</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Taub II, Robert, Stephen</th>
<th>195 North Harbor Drive #507</th>
<th>Chicago</th>
<th>ILLINOIS</th>
<th>60601</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) XENOGARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75905309  Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2000  Registration Number  2486227  Registration Date  Sep. 04, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 31, 2000  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 23, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stable lutein and lutein esters for use in making nutritional supplements and topical formulations
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Feb. 10, 2001  In Commerce  Feb. 10, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SABINSA CORPORATION  Address  SABINSA CORPORATION  SABINSA CORPORATION  20 LAKE DRIVE  EAST WINDSOR  NEW JERSEY  08520  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
TM 15319 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THIRD FEDERAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75907133 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2000 Registration Number 2487014
Registration Date Sep. 11, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 19, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "FEDERAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1869923

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For savings and loan services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 1938 In Commerce May 1938

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THIRD FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF CLEVELAND DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Third Federal Savings Address THIRD FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF CLEVELAND 7007 Broadway Avenue Cleveland OHIO 44105 Legal Entity FEDERALLY CHARTERED SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TFSLT0119US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
# Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

## Mark Literal(s)
SAFETYTHANE

## Case Identifiers

| Serial Number | 75907595 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 01, 2000 | Registration Number | 2484646 | Registration Date | Sep. 04, 2001 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Jun. 12, 2001 |

## Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | No |

## Goods and Services Information

| For | COATINGS, FOR INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR USE PIGMENTED AND CLEAR IN THE CHARACTER OF PAINT |

| International Classes | 2 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 11, 16 | International Class Title | Paints | First Use | Nov. 01, 1999 | In Commerce | Nov. 01, 1999 |

## Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

## Owner Information

| Owner Name | DIAMOND VOGEL, INC. |
| Address | DIAMOND VOGEL, INC. 1110 ALBANY PLACE SE ORANGE CITY IOWA 51041 |

| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | IOWA |

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | T295730-2067 |

| Examining Attorney | RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>VISGARD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75907721
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2529085
- **Registration Date**: Jan. 15, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 23, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2367340

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: POLYMERIC SHEETS HAVING ANTI-FOG AND ANTI-SCRATCH RESISTANT COATINGS FOR USE IN MANUFACTURING
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber
- **Goods First Use**: Aug. 05, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 05, 1997

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FSI COATING TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
- **Address**: FSI COATING TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 45 PARKER, SUITE 100 IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92618
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 34372/04002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PIGNATELLO, ELIZABETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NFINITY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For uninterruptible power supplies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2000</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VERTIV CORPORATION</td>
<td>1050 DEARBORN DRIVE, COLUMBUS, OHIO 43085</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6499-200069/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75912431 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2000 Registration Number 2543938
Registration Date Mar. 05, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 11, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interest of retail merchants, retailers, store owners, business owners, and others associated with the retail trade; identifying, establishing, developing, and promoting business standards and practices in the field of retail trade

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jul. 1993 In Commerce Jul. 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OBJECT MANAGEMENT GROUP, INC. Address OBJECT MANAGEMENT GROUP, INC. 9C Medway Road, PMB 274 Milford MASSACHUSETTS 01757 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 43098.0 T03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MAXSTRAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75912893 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2000 Registration Number 2589275
Registration Date Jul. 02, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 22, 2001
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 14, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metallurgical laboratory test equipment, namely test equipment which compressively and controllably deforms material specimens at room and/or controlled elevated temperatures and measures resultant specimen characteristics and which can be used for manufacturing small quantities of materials through multi-axial compression, and manuals sold in connection therewith

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 08, 2001 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dynamic Systems Inc. Address Dynamic Systems Inc. 323 New York State Route 355 Poestenkill NEW YORK 12140 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DSI-0036-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COMBILIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75915900 Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 2000 Registration Number  2515801
Registration Date  Dec. 04, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 27, 2001
Notice of Allowance Date  May 22, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "COMBILIFT" in stylized lettering within a circle, which appears inside an oval.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  FORK LIFT TRUCKS; TRUCKS WITH HYDRAULIC LIFTS ATTACHED THERETO; AND STRUCTURAL PARTS FOR ALL OF THE FOREGOING
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Jul. 1998 In Commerce  Mar. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Combi-Lift Limited Address  Combi-Lift Limited Gallinagh Monaghan Town, Co. Monaghan IRELAND Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  23590.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
TIRE SEAL-R

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 75916431 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 10, 2000 | Registration Number | 2508248 |
|               |         | Registration Date       | Nov. 13, 2001 | Register            | Supplemental |
|               |         | Mark Type               | Trademark     | Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Jan. 19, 2001 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- Disclaimer: "TIRE SEALER"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: TIRE SEALANT
- International Classes: 1 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- International Class Title: Chemicals
- First Use: Apr. 2000
- In Commerce: Apr. 26, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: BERRYMAN PRODUCTS, INC.
- Address: BERRYMAN PRODUCTS, INC. 3800 E. Randol Mill Road, Arlington, TX 76011-5474
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- Docket Number: BERY-33266US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: FLETCHER, TRACY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VALUSWEEP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 75917362 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 14, 2000 | Registration Number | 2481828 | Registration Date | Aug. 28, 2001 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Jun. 05, 2001 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For vehicle attachments, namely, vehicle-mounted brooms for use in sweeping streets, containers, warehouses, shop floors, driveways, construction sites, sidewalks, walkways, docks and aprons, semi-trailer floors, parking lots, roadways, intersections, grain elevator, and rubbish and recycling; removal of snow, dirt, leaves, debris, material spills, sludge, mud, standing water, wood chips, steel shavings and banding, roofing gravel, and shrink wrap debris


**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | TRYNEX INTERNATIONAL LLC | Address | TRYNEX INTERNATIONAL LLC 160 GREENTREE DR. SUITE 101 DOVER DELAWARE 19904 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where | Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 602610-00036 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BANFIELD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>veterinary services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Medical Management International, Inc. Address | Medical Management International, Inc. 18101 SE 6th Way Vancouver WASHINGTON 98683 Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>PET-BANFIELD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOULTON, KELLY F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ONESHOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75922029</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2493529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For LIQUID HAND SOAPS

**International Classes**
3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**
Jun. 15, 2000

**In Commerce**
Jun. 16, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | RUBBERMAID COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS LLC |
| Address | RUBBERMAID COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS LLC 6655 Peachtree Dunwoody Road Atlanta GEORGIA 30328 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | RCP TM |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ONESHOT

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75922332</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 17, 2000</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>2491478</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2001</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2000</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Automatic Dispensers of Hand Soaps for Use in Washrooms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>RUBBERMAID COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>RUBBERMAID COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS LLC 6655 Peachtree Dunwoody Road Atlanta GEORGIA 30328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | RCP TM |

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NATURALLY SLIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75922517 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2000 Registration Number 2508944
Registration Date Nov. 20, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 28, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational services, namely, conducting classes and seminars in the field of nutrition and weight management, and distributing course materials therewith

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Dec. 1979 In Commerce Dec. 1979

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NS412, LLC Address NS412, LLC SUITE 100 12712 PARK CENTRAL DALLAS TEXAS 75251
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NSLM-35294US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BORA, ROGER H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
POWER BURST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75922564</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2491479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CARPET CLEANING AGENTS
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

### First Use & In Commerce
- **First Use**: Mar. 06, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 06, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Legend Brands, Inc
- **Address**: Legend Brands, Inc 15180 Josh Wilson Road Burlington WASHINGTON 98233
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 06821.12295

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: COGGINS, ROBERT H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GAUDIUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75923885
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 22, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2494046
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 02, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 10, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "GAUDIUM" in the mark is "joy" or "happiness".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: WINES
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Apr. 07, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 21, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: UNION VITIVINICOLA, S.A. VINEDOS EN CENICERO
- **Address**: Carretera de Logrono, s/n Cenicero, La Rioja SPAIN 26350
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ISE2190

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GRAY, CAROLYN C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s) VALLEY SELECT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 75926024 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 23, 2000 |
| Registration Number | 2503073 |
| Registration Date | Oct. 30, 2001 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Nov. 07, 2000 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 30, 2001 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "SELECT" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Grass Seed |
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 46 |
| International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |
| First Use | Sep. 30, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 30, 2000 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Lewis Seed Co. |
| Address | Lewis Seed Co. P.O.BOX 100 Shedd OREGON 97377 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | C592-1/5516 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BELENKER, ESTHER ANN |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
SPEC-KON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75926811</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2483732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principle Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ELECTRICAL CONNECTORS AND TERMINALS, SPLICES, WIRE JOINTS AND DISCONNECTS
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2000 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | ABB INSTALLATION PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL |
| Address | ABB INSTALLATION PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL 501 SILVERSIDE ROAD SUITE 67 WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19809 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | ABU 2528 US |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** OLICEUTIC-20

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75927449</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2511206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 19, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Sep. 24, 1999 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 24, 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | NATURAL ORGANICS INC. |
| Address | NATURAL ORGANICS INC. 548 Broadhollow Road Melville NEW YORK 11747 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 038463.00292 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | RUTLAND, BARBARA A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KEMAH BOARDWALK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75928923   Application Filing Date  Mar. 01, 2000   Registration Number  2524223
Registration Date  Jan. 01, 2002   Register  Principal   Mark Type  Service Mark   Publication Date  Oct. 09, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No   Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)   Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2250246, 2257718, 1890299

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant and bar services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes   US Classes  100, 101   International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Mar. 10, 1999   In Commerce  Mar. 10, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Landry's Trademark, Inc.   Address  Landry's Trademark, Inc.  1510 West Loop South  Houston  TEXAS 77027
Legal Entity  CORPORATION   State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7341-010US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, MARY JO
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** B BEVERAGE-AIR

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 75930702
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 28, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2440745
- **Registration Date**: Apr. 03, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 09, 2001

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists, in part, of the stylized letter "B".

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0821128

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION EQUIPMENT FOR FOOD AND BEVERAGE, NAMELY, REACH-IN REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS; SANDWICH/SALAD PREPARATION TABLES; WORKTOP AND UNDERCOUNTER REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS; BEER DISPENSING UNITS; COOLERS FOR BEVERAGE CONTAINERS; BAR REFRIGERATORS; GLASS FROSTERS; MILK COOLERS; GLASS DOOR REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS; AND DISPLAY CASES
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 28, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 1998

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: BEVERAGE-AIR CORPORATION
- **Address**: BEVERAGE-AIR CORPORATION 3779 Champion Boulevard  Winston-Salem  NORTH CAROLINA  27105
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: B60431 3001

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### MARK Literal(s)
KEMAH BOARDWALK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75930872
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 01, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2524227
- **Registration Date**: Jan. 01, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 09, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2250246, 2257718, 1890299

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of amusement park and park rides; live concerts featuring music
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 10, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Landry's Trademark, Inc.
- **Address**: Landry's Trademark, Inc. 1510 West Loop South Houston TEXAS 77027
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 7341-010US.1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ROSSMAN, MARY JO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** E-DREAMZ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>75934325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2479493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 29, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
computer services, namely, creating, designing, and maintaining web pages for others

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
|-----------------------|--|---|
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| **First Use** | Mar. 1999 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>E-dreamz, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>E-dreamz, Inc. 4805 Park Road, Suite 220 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MOFO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75936355 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2000 Registration Number 2481879
Registration Date Aug. 28, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2020689

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 10, 1975 In Commerce Oct. 10, 1975

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morrison & Foerster, LLP Composed of Jennifer Lee Taylor, Douglas L. Hendricks, Michael A. Jacobs,

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 999102400103

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "(Partnership)"
should be deleted, and, "(California Limited Liability Partnership)" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, IRENE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TENNESSEE CROSSROADS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75937931
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 07, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2524246
- **Registration Date**: Jan. 01, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 09, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "TENNESSEE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: PRE-RECORDED [VIDEO AND AUDIO TAPES, VIDEO DISCS, LASER DISCS,] DIGITAL VIDEO DISCS, [COMPACT DISCS, MINI-DISCS, AND CD-ROMS,] ALL FEATURING A WIDE RANGE OF CULTURAL, EDUCATIONAL AND ENTERTAINMENT TOPICS
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 07, 2000
- **In Commerce**: May 22, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NASHVILLE PUBLIC TELEVISION, INCORPORATED
- **Address**: NASHVILLE PUBLIC TELEVISION, INCORPORATE D 161 RAINS AVENUE NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 372035330
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 026013.00101

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RUPP, BRIAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) B&B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75938549 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2000 Registration Number 2469370
Registration Date Jul. 17, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 24, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PLASTIC FIXTURES, NAMELY, MOLDED PLASTIC HATCHES FOR CITY AND GRAVITY WATER CONNECTIONS, ELECTRICAL CABLE HATCHES, FUEL HATCHES, AND MULTI-PURPOSE UTILITY HATCHES
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jul. 31, 1963 In Commerce Jul. 31, 1963

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name B & B MOLDERS, LLC Address B & B MOLDERS, LLC 58471 FIR ROAD MISHAWAKA INDIANA 46544 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4623BB200218

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, EUGENIA K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
VOLUNTEER GARDENER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75938726
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 07, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2550906
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 19, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 04, 2001
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 27, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "GARDENER"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** prerecorded [ video and audio tapes, video discs, laser discs,] digital video discs,[ compact discs, mini-discs, video and audio cassette tapes, and CD-ROMs,] all featuring information on gardening, organic gardening, horticulture of ornamental and edible plants, landscape and hardscape gardening and design, namely, design of gardens, walls, paths, and other garden architecture, outdoor irrigation and lighting design and installation, plant and fish water gardening, public and private garden tours, historic gardens, garden-related arts and businesses, cooking with seasonal produce, and garden-related crafts and floral design
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 14, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 14, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NASHVILLE PUBLIC TELEVISION, INCORPORATED
- **Address**: NASHVILLE PUBLIC TELEVISION, INCORPORATE D 161 RAINS AVENUE NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 37203
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 026013.00101

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RUPP, BRIAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  ROLL-A-BOUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75939281  Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2000  Registration Number  2533554
Registration Date Jan. 29, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 06, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  INVALID WALKERS
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PHOENIX MEDICAL DISTRIBUTION, LLC  Address  PHOENIX MEDICAL DISTRIBUTION, LLC
10955 Golden West Dr. Ste B  Hunt Valley  MARYLAND  21031  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  138451518182

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KIM, YONG OH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EAST MEETS WEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75941884 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2000 Registration Number 2531392
Registration Date Jan. 22, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 30, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2383698

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For EVENT COORDINATION SERVICES, EVENT AND PARTY PLANNING SERVICES
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 12, 1995 In Commerce May 12, 1995
For CATERING SERVICES, FOOD PREPARATION SERVICES AND CONTRACT FOOD PREPARATION SERVICES, CONSULTING SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF EVENT COORDINATION AND EVENT PARTY PLANNING
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 12, 1995 In Commerce May 12, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rebecca's Cafes, Inc. Address Rebecca's Cafes, Inc. 85 Rangeway Road, Building 1 Billerica MASSACHUSETTS 01862 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22859.00005
Examiner Attorney NELSON, EDWARD H

17584
**Trademark Registration Renewed**

**Mark Literal(s)** COOL SHOT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>75943379</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2470623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Breath freshener

| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| **First Use** | May 04, 2000 |
| **In Commerce** | May 04, 2000 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Melaleuca, Inc. |
| **Address** | Melaleuca, Inc. 3910 S. Yellowstone Hwy. Idaho Falls IDAHO 83402 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | IDAHO |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | FOSTER, STEVEN R |

---

17585
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LASER CONCRETE CUTTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75980018 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 1998 Registration Number 2474647
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 19, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 75451720

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DISPOSAL OF ASPHALT, CONCRETE, AND MASONRY FOR OTHERS; LEASING AND RENTAL OF CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT; HOUSE AND BUILDING DEMOLITION
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 19, 1999 In Commerce Oct. 17, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laser Concrete Cutting, LLC Address Laser Concrete Cutting, LLC 9630 Dallas Street Henderson COLORADO 80640 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 478280326633

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PLAY TONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75980832 Application Filing Date  Aug. 21, 1998 Registration Number  2483801
Registration Date  Aug. 28, 2001 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  May 25, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 17, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  75540523

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   prerecorded audio and video tapes, compact discs, featuring entertainment in the nature of drama, comedy and music
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use   Aug. 01, 1999 In Commerce   Aug. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Playtone Company, The Address   Playtone Company, The 11940 San Vicente Boulevard  Los Angeles CALIFORNIA  90049 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FISHER, HANNAH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BINT ALARAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75981165 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 1998 Registration Number 2532912
Registration Date Jan. 22, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 03, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Translation The Arabic words "BINT ALARAB" may be translated into English to mean "Arabs' girl"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 75497733

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RICE
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DUNMORE PROPERTIES S.A. Address DUNMORE PROPERTIES S.A. Tower Financial Center
Building 50th Street and Elvira Mendez, 16th Flr. Panama City PANAMA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or
Country Where Organized PANAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM7708US01

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 4 AND 5, "NO.
10APARTADO 5246APARTADO 5246 should be deleted, and, NO. 10 APARTADO 5246 should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FIX-ALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76002305
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 16, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2503130
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 30, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 26, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 20, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: HISTOLOGICAL AND CYTOLOGICAL FIXATIVE
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LEICA BIOSYSTEMS RICHMOND, INC.
- **Address**: LEICA BIOSYSTEMS RICHMOND, INC. 5205 ROUTE 12 RICHMOND ILLINOIS 60071
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 46521-83314

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AQUA-LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76004240 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2000 Registration Number 2489397
Registration Date Sep. 11, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 26, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 20, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bait buckets sold separately or with a pump affixed thereto for aeration of live bait
For Live bait aeration systems consisting of a pump sold separately or affixed to a bait bucket

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PLANO MOLDING COMPANY, INC. Address PLANO MOLDING COMPANY, INC. 431 EAST SOUTH STREET PLANO ILLINOIS 605451601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13796-3525

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OTTE, SARAH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FF3

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76006039</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 21, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2490308</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2001</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>39950811</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Jan. 27, 2000</th>
<th><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></th>
<th>GERMANY</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 31, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For METAL SHEETS OR METAL PLATES, IN PARTICULAR MADE OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS WITH COLORED COATINGS; FACING ELEMENTS AND ROOFINGS MADE OF METAL TAPES, SHEETS, PANELS, OR PLATES IN PARTICULAR OF ALUMINUM OR ALUMINUM ALLOYS WITH COLORED COATINGS ALSO WITH EDGED AND/OR SECTIONED SHAPE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>6 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Metal Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>NOVELIS DEUTSCHLAND GMBH</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>NOVELIS DEUTSCHLAND GMBH HANNOVERSCHES STRASSE 1 GOTTINGEN FED REP GERMANY</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
<th>GERMANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>62304/842265</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>OH, WON TEAK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

17591
TM 15354 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SCORPION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76008037 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2000 Registration Number 2509072
Registration Date Nov. 20, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 28, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Multi-channel data logger with engineering [ analyis ] * analysis * and/or quality assurance software for analyzing operation conditions inside baking or other process ovens or cooling tunnels in the food, metal finishing and electronic industries

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 15, 1993 In Commerce Jan. 15, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reading Thermal Systems Address Reading Thermal Systems 7 Corporate Blvd. Sinking Spring PENNSYLVANIA 19608 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 207261.0039

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 6, "analyis" should be deleted, and "analysis" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76009818</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 24, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2511905</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | plastic landscaping edging |
| International Classes | 20 | - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified | First Use | 1979 |
| In Commerce | 1979 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | OLY-OLA EDGINGS, INC. |
| Address | OLY-OLA EDGINGS, INC. | 124 E. ST. CHARLES RD. | VILLA PARK | ILLINOIS | 60181 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 06130T00020U |
| Examining Attorney | LE, KHANH M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) UCP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76011572 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2000 Registration Number 2542343
Registration Date Feb. 26, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 04, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1788184, 1926148, 0650286

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed brochures, newsletters, bulletins, pamphlets, booklets, printed media information direct mail literature packets and charts pertaining to cerebral palsy and other disabilities; greeting cards and illustrated note cards; posters; [ printed credit cards without magnetic ] coding; pledge cards; printed advertisements featuring information about the organization, cerebral palsy and other disabilities and awareness of the needs and interests of those with cerebral palsy and other disabilities; paper and cardboard donation canisters [ and brochures about home television shopping ]

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use 1950 In Commerce 1950

For Educational services in the nature of classes, forums, workshops and programs relating to cerebral palsy and other disabilities and related medical and health services; providing educational services by means of a global computer network; arranging and conducting athletic competitions; recreational camp services; scheduling and production of cable television programming

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 1950 In Commerce 1950

For Association services namely promoting the interests of those affected by cerebral palsy and other disabilities; human health and medical services; counseling and providing medical information; providing, health and medical information by means of a global computer network; medical and career counseling; consultation and research services in the field of cerebral palsy and other disabilities; promoting public awareness of the needs and interests of those with cerebral palsy and other disabilities
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services
First Use   1950 In Commerce   1950
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY, INC. Address   UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY, INC.  1825 K Street NW Suite 600  Washington  D.C.  20006
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   15490554
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BROWN, BRIAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76011694 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2000 Registration Number 2438518
Registration Date Mar. 27, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 02, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For violin and viola shoulder rests
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Sep. 1999 In Commerce Sep. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U.S. Band & Orchestra Supplies, Inc. Address U.S. Band & Orchestra Supplies, Inc. 1400 Ferguson Avenue St. Louis MISSOURI 63133 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 064568418723

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76011725 Application Filing Date  Mar. 27, 2000 Registration Number   2549037
Registration Date  Mar. 19, 2002 Register  Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 25, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The logo in the mark comprises a stylized sun and path. Lining and Stippling Statement  THE STIPPLING AND SHADING ARE A FEATURE OF THE MARK AND DO NOT INDICATE COLOR.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed brochures, newsletters, bulletins, pamphlets, booklets, printed media information direct mail literature packets and charts pertaining to cerebral palsy and other disabilities; greeting cards and illustrated note cards; posters; printed credit cards without magnetic coding; pledge cards; printed advertisements featuring information about the organization, cerebral palsy and other disabilities and awareness of the needs and interests of those with cerebral palsy and other disabilities; paper and cardboard donation canisters and brochures about home television shopping

For  Educational services in the nature of classes, forums, workshops and programs relating to cerebral palsy, other disabilities and related medical and health services; providing educational services by means of a global computer network; arranging and conducting athletic competitions; recreational camp services; scheduling and production of cable television programming
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 1999 In Commerce  Sep. 1999

For  Association services namely promoting the interests of those affected by cerebral palsy and other disabilities; human health and medical services; counseling and providing medical information; providing health and medical information by means of a global computer network; medical and career counseling; consultation and research services in the field of cerebral palsy and other disabilities; promoting public awareness of the needs and interests of those with cerebral palsy and other disabilities
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101  
US Classes 100, 101  
International Class Title Scientific and computer services

First Use Nov. 12, 1999  
In Commerce Nov. 12, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY, INC.  
Address UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY, INC. 1825 K Street NW Suite 600 Washington D.C. 20006

Legal Entity CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BRIAN D

Docket Number 15490533
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BANDALUX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76011888</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 27, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2521855</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 25, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Curtains of plastic material or textile material, printer's blankets of textile, and textile products and fabrics not included in other classes, namely, cotton fabrics, fabrics for use in manufacturing curtains

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>24 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>42, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Fabrics</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jan. 28, 1999</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jan. 28, 1999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Bandalux Industrial, S.A.  Address: Bandalux Industrial, S.A. Avda. Sant Julia 235 Granollerl, Barcelona SPAIN 08400  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: ISE21121

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examinining Attorney: SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SELLO ROJO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76014321</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 31, 2000</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>2521857</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 25, 2001</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 02, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Translation** | The English translation of "SELLO ROJO" is "Red Seal". |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0766468 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Rice |
| **International Classes** | 30 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Staple Foods |
| **First Use** | Dec. 1962 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 1962 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Riviana Foods Inc. |
| **Address** | Riviana Foods Inc. 2777 Allen Parkway Houston TEXAS 77019 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 120776RFI012 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NO WORK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76014397</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 31, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2472456</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Shower cleaner

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Melaleuca, Inc. Address Melaleuca, Inc. ATTN: Legal 3910 South Yellowstone Highway Idaho Falls IDAHO 834026003 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 2, line 1, "FIRST USE 8-2-2000; IN COMMERCE 8-2-2000" should be deleted, and FIRST USE 8-2000; IN COMMERCE 8-2000, should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ADVANCED CONCRETE TECHNOLOGIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76016216</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 04, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2551797</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2002</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: **No**
- Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- Disclaimer: "CONCRETE TECHNOLOGIES" **Acquired Distinctiveness** In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Concrete mixing and batching plant equipment, namely storage bins, weighing scales, conveyors, concrete mixers, and control automation systems consisting of controllers, servos, drives, motors and associated computer software; color pigment metering systems comprised of pigment storage, pigment metering feeders, pigment weighing scales, conveyors, and control automation systems consisting of controllers, servos, drives, motors and associated computer software; concrete delivery systems comprised of conveyor belts, rails, supports, bogie with wheels and electric drive unit, buckets, electric power and control cables, and control automation systems consisting of controllers, servos, drives, motors and associated computer software; handling and conveying systems comprised of conveyor and shuttle belts, storage bins, truck dump hoppers, and control automation systems consisting of controllers, servos, drives, motors and associated computer software

**International Classes**
- Primary Classes 7 - Machinery
- US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title** Machinery

**First Use** Feb. 01, 1990
**In Commerce** Feb. 01, 1990

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ADVANCED CONCRETE TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
- **Address**: ADVANCED CONCRETE TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 300 PORTSMOUTH AVENUE GREENLAND NEW HAMPSHIRE 03840
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW HAMPSHIRE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 90626

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- Correction made to Registration: In the statement, Column 1, line 1, after the word INC., " -NH" should be inserted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TESTPARTNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76017880 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2000 Registration Number 2611420
Registration Date Aug. 27, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 04, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software and user manuals sold as a unit for automated testing of web-based applications
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 15, 2000 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BORLAND SOFTWARE CORPORATION Address BORLAND SOFTWARE CORPORATION 8310 N. CAPITAL OF TEXAS HIGHWAY BUILDING 2, SUITE 100 AUSTIN UTAH 78731 Legal Entity

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1049US09

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUSTASON, ANNE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AEROMAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76018387</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2000</td>
<td>2440926</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2001</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | passenger and freight air transportation services |
| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 |
| International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |
| First Use | Dec. 02, 1992 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 02, 1992 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Transportes Aeromar, S.A. de C.V. |
| Address | Transportes Aeromar, S.A. de C.V.  Hangar #1, Zona "D" Terminal de Aviation |
| Terminal de Aviation | Mexico, D.F. MEXICO 15620 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MEXICO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | FRYE, KIMBERLY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LORMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76019607  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2000  Registration Number  2427137
Registration Date  Feb. 06, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 14, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark “LORMAN” is not a surname, but is a fanciful term coined by the Applicant.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Paper goods and printed matter, namely, brochures, pamphlets, manuals, books, booklets, stationery, envelopes all for continuing professional education seminars
For  Educational services, namely, conducting continuing professional education seminars and distributing course materials in connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Sep. 03, 1987  In Commerce  Sep. 03, 1987
For  [ Pre-recorded audio cassettes featuring continuing professional education seminars ]
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 25, 1988  In Commerce  Mar. 25, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LORMAN BUSINESS CENTER, LLC  Address  LORMAN BUSINESS CENTER, LLC  2510 ALPINE ROAD  P.O. BOX 509  EAU CLAIRE  WISCONSIN  547020509  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  122454.20000
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  AIKENS, RONALD E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
TWO ACRES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76025524</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 13, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2533618</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2002</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | WINE |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 47, 49 | International Class Title | Wines and Spirits | First Use | Mar. 02, 2000 | In Commerce | Mar. 02, 2000 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Officer, Kendall H. | Address | Officer, Kendall H. | P.O. Box 556 | Santa Rosa | CALIFORNIA | 95402 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |
| Owner Name | Officer, Michael R. | Address | Officer, Michael R. | P.O. Box 556 | Santa Rosa | CALIFORNIA | 95402 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | T-34030#2 |

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
| Change in Registration | Yes | Correction made to Registration | In the statement, Column 1, line 1,"KENDAL" should be deleted, and KENDALL should be inserted. |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, DARLENE DREAN |

### MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
| Elements Corrected | CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PASSPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 76025955 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 14, 2000 |
| Registration Number  | 2570787  |
| Registration Date  | May 21, 2002  |
| Register Principal  |  |
| Mark Type           | Service Mark  |
| Publication Date    | Feb. 26, 2002 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                       | INSURANCE UNDERWRITING SERVICES FOR U.S. CORPORATIONS FOR FOREIGN LIABILITIES |
| International Classes     | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use                 | Jan. 1995 |
| In Commerce               | Jan. 1995 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name          | CNA FINANCIAL CORPORATION |
| Address             | CNA FINANCIAL CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |
| Legal Entity        | CORPORATION |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number       | 31643/60017 |

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Correction made to Registration | In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "Illinois" should be deleted, and Delaware should be inserted. |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney   | JACOBI, WILLIAM P |

---

17609
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  ACCENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76029715  Application Filing Date  Apr. 19, 2000  Registration Number  2486329
Registration Date  Sep. 04, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 26, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 20, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  CONCRETE BLOCKS FOR CONSTRUCTING MORTARLESS RETAINING WALLS
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials
First Use  Jul. 05, 2000  In Commerce  Jul. 05, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kiltie Corporation  Address  Kiltie Corporation  6348 Highway 36 Blvd. Suite 1 Oakdale MINNESOTA 55128  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  19787.41

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRYAN JOHNSON, HELLEN
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  
LEARNING QUEST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>76031500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2487180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Goods and Services Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT SERVICES FOR THE PURPOSE OF ACCUMULATING MONEY FOR POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION EXPENSES AND ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES IN CONNECTION THEREWITH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 12, 2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 12, 2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Basis Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>AMERICAN CENTURY PROPRIETARY HOLDINGS, INC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>AMERICAN CENTURY PROPRIETARY HOLDINGS, INC. 4500 MAIN STREET KANSAS CITY MISSOURI 64111</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Attorney/Correspondence Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>5016458-45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**  
RITCHIE, BRANDEN ROBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Clothing, headgear, [footwear] and sportswear used in leisure activities and in mountaineering, climbing and hiking, namely-- T-shirts, shirts, polo-shirts, sweat-shirts, anoraks, vests, jackets, parkas, wind-cheaters, pullovers, pants, overpants, down jackets, knickers, shorts, ski suits, underwear, underpants, tights, caps, balaclavas, hats, headbands, collars, scarves, gloves, mittens, mitts

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Sep. 1996 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 1998 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | EIDER CO., LTD. |
| Address | EIDER CO., LTD. #601, 174-14 JAGOK-RO, GANGNAM-GU SEOUL REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06373 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 072314-0043 |

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Correction made to Registration | In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "CORPORATION" should be deleted, and "société par actions simplifiée (sas)" should be inserted. |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | ALTREE, NICHOLAS |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
EXOTAP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Mark Drawing Type       | |
|--------------------------|--------------------------|
| No                       | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>END MILLS AND TAPS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 1977</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>OSG USA, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>OSG USA, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>620 Stetson Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>St Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>60174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 0301523-19 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | VOGLER, ANN LINNEHAN |

---

EXOTAP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HELLCAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76033904 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2000 Registration Number 2489434
Registration Date Sep. 11, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 09, 2001
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 03, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mud flap brackets for use on trucks, trailers, buses, and automobiles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRAMEC SLOAN, L.L.C. Address TRAMEC SLOAN, L.L.C. 534 E 48TH ST HOLLAND MICHIGAN 49423 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8421-37/1023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CRITICAL SWAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76038267 Application Filing Date May 02, 2000 Registration Number 2459648
Registration Date Jun. 12, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 20, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "SWAB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cloth products for cleaning, namely, swabs with wiping surfaces made of cloth
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 1997 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1997
For paper products for cleaning, namely, swabs with wiping surfaces made of paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 01, 1997 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VWR INTERNATIONAL, LLC Address VWR INTERNATIONAL, LLC Radnor Corporate Ctr,
Building 1 Ste 200 100 Matsonford Road Radnor PENNSYLVANIA 190878660 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 219905

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: VWR INTERNATIONAL, LLC (DELAWARE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY) RADNOR CORPORATE CTR, BUILDING 1 STE 200 100 MATSONFORD ROAD RADNOR, PENNSYLVANIA 19087-8660

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KABUTO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76039164
- **Application Filing Date**: May 03, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2511998
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 27, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 04, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Translation**: The English translation of "KABUTO" is "HELMET".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: RESTAURANTS
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 1976
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 1976

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kabuto of Greensboro, Inc.
- **Address**: Kabuto of Greensboro, Inc. 1617 Stanley Road Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA 27407
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H

---

17617
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  IRISH AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76043382  Application Filing Date  May 09, 2000  Registration Number   2484853
Registration Date   Sep. 04, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 12, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness   In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Magazine devoted to politics, tourism, culture, business, art and literature and other topics of general interest to the Irish-American community

International Classes   16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title   Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use   Dec. 31, 1985  In Commerce   Dec. 31, 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Irish America, Inc.  Address   Irish America, Inc.  875 Avenue of the Americas  Suite 1606  New York  NEW YORK  10001  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney   KON, ELISSA GARBER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VISIOOTHERM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76043512
- **Application Filing Date**: May 05, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2490375
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 18, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: POTS, PANS, POT COVERS AND PAN COVERS INCORPORATING THERMOMETERS
  - **International Classes**: 21
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Jul. 01, 1999
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 1999

- **For**: THERMOMETERS FOR POTS, PANS AND FOR POT COVERS AND PAN COVERS
  - **International Classes**: 9
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Jul. 01, 1999
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AMC International Alfa Metalcraft Corporation AG
- **Address**: AMC International Alfa Metalcraft Corporation AG  Buonaserstrasse 30  Rotkreuz  SWITZERLAND  6343
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: SWITZERLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: LUS-50683

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "Alfa International" should be deleted, and, "International Alfa" should be inserted.

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: BAIRD, MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AUTOMATIONTECHIES.COM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76045914
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2541919
- **Registration Date**: Feb. 19, 2002
- **Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Aug. 09, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: PROVIDING ON-LINE INFORMATION ABOUT AUTOMATION TECHNOLOGY PROFESSIONAL CAREERS, NAMELY EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES, [PRODUCT, AND INDUSTRY INFORMATION]
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 05, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 05, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Automation Resources, Inc.
- **Address**: Automation Resources, Inc. Suite 450 11000 Prairie Lakes Dr. Eden Prairie MINNESOTA 55344
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 15883.2US01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RAUEN, JAMES A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HOME HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76054081 Application Filing Date May 23, 2000 Registration Number 2492269
Registration Date Sep. 25, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 03, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ nutritional supplements and ] medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 1998 In Commerce Aug. 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOCIÉTÉ DES PRODUITS NESTLÉ S.A. Address SOCIÉTÉ DES PRODUITS NESTLÉ S.A. AVENUE NESTLÉ 55 VEVEY SWITZERLAND 1800 Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) State or Country SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** RARE EARTH HARDWOODS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76055032  
  **Application Filing Date**: May 23, 2000  
  **Registration Number**: 2455279  
  **Registration Date**: May 29, 2001  
  **Register**: Principal  
  **Mark Type**: Trademark  
  **Publication Date**: Mar. 06, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)  
  **Disclaimer**: "HARDWOODS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Lumber  
  **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50  
  **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials  
  **First Use**: Sep. 01, 1994  
  **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 1994

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Rare Earth Hardwoods, Inc.  
  **Address**: Rare Earth Hardwoods, Inc.  6778 East Traverse Highway  
  **City**: Traverse  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  RST RAPID SUSPENSION TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76055304 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2000 Registration Number  2516768
Registration Date  Dec. 11, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 18, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer  “SUSPENSION TECHNOLOGY”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1802013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycles and structural parts therefor, namely, frames, brakes, chains, handlebars, saddles, gears, wheels and gear shifters; suspension systems for bicycles; disc brakes for bicycles; shock absorbers for bicycles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Jan. 13, 1999 In Commerce  Jan. 13, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KING DAMPER INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. Address  KING DAMPER INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. NO. 373, HWA CHIEN RD., XINZHUANG DIST. NEW TAIPEI CITY 242 TAIWAN Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4639-0042

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHOI, GENE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  POWER EATING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76058035  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2000  Registration Number  2503770
Registration Date  Nov. 06, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Aug. 14, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational services, namely, group oral presentations in the field of nutrition
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  1997  In Commerce  1998
For individual and group counseling, project consulting, and the writing of programs for others in the field of nutrition
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  1997  In Commerce  1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kleiner, Susan M.  Address  Kleiner, Susan M.  9355 SE 47th Street  Mercer Island  WASHINGTON  98040  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  57282-00002

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DONNELL, RICHARD S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LONOTON

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 31, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2544224</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2002</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>39803689.6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>NON-METALLIC BUILDING MATERIALS, NAMELY, FACINGS FOR BUILDINGS COMPRISING FACING PLATES CONSISTING OF TILES OR CERAMIC, CONNECTING AND FASTENING MEANS IN THE FORM OF PLATE-HOLDING ELEMENTS MADE OF FASTENER PROFILES MADE OF WOOD OR PLASTIC; [ ROOFING TILES, WALL BRICKS, CLinker BRICKS, AND FINE CERAMIC TILES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>METAL BUILDING MATERIALS, NAMELY, CONNECTING AND FASTENING MEANS IN THE FORM OF PLATE-HOLDING ELEMENTS MADE OF METAL, FASTENER PROFILES MADE OF METAL, WALL PLUGS, SCREWS, BOLTS, RIVETS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Metal Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>44E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Moeding Keramikfassaden GmbH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Moeding Keramikfassaden GmbH Ludwig-Girnghuber-Str. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marklkofen</td>
<td>FED REP GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-84163</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERMANY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>T31787US0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes
Correction made to Registration   In the statement, column 1, line 1, "Moding Keramikfassaden GmbH", should be deleted and Moeding Keramikfassaden GmbH, should be inserted and in line 3, "Fruehlingstrasse 2", should be deleted and Ludwig-Girnghuber-Str. 1, should be inserted and in line 4, "D-94405 Landau, should be deleted and 84163 Marklkofen, should be inserted. In the statement, column 1, line 1, Moding is deleted and Moeding is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CULINARY EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76064482</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 07, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2539547</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2002</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "CULINARY" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cookware, namely sauce pans, Dutch ovens, fry pans, stock pots and cooking pots

International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
First Use | Jun. 01, 1997 |
In Commerce | Jun. 01, 1997 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | F.N.T., Inc. |
Address | F.N.T., Inc. 503 Chancellor Avenue Irvington NEW JERSEY 07111 |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | SAUERS, WILLIAM J |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

#### Mark Literal(s)
GAIA ORGANIC BLEND

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76072468</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 19, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2608691</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2002</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ORGANIC BLEND&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | COFFEES |

#### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

#### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | PEET'S COFFEE, INC. | Address | PEET'S COFFEE, INC. | 1400 PARK AVENUE | EMERYVILLE | CALIFORNIA | 94608 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | VIRGINIA |

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 5122-103 |

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** Z/D

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76074659</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2579934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For VETERINARIAN-SUPERVISED DIETARY PET FOOD

| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use             | Apr. 30, 2001 |
| In Commerce           | Apr. 30, 2001 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HILL'S PET NUTRITION, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>HILL'S PET NUTRITION, INC. 400 SW Eighth Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topeka</td>
<td>KANSAS 66603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BEYER JR, BROOKE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SCRAPCONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76075914 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2000 Registration Number 2561264
Registration Date Apr. 16, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 22, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing business information concerning scrap transactions, shipments, payments and accounts via a global computer
network to shippers, freight vendors, agency consumers and open market consumers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Nov. 30, 1997 In Commerce Nov. 30, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David J. Joseph Company, The Address David J. Joseph Company, The 300 Pike Street Cincinnati
OHIO 45202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27000900004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NEON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76076480</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2467832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Daily newspapers |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Nov. 20, 1996 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 20, 1996 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LAS VEGAS REVIEW-JOURNAL, INC. |
| Address | LAS VEGAS REVIEW-JOURNAL, INC. 1111 W Bonanza Rd. Las Vegas NEVADA 89106 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 066187-70015 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | THAYER, GARY R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUN LOAN COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76077182 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2000 Registration Number 2527027
Registration Date Jan. 08, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 16, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "LOAN COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For financing services, namely, providing small personal loans
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 02, 1990 In Commerce Feb. 22, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sun Loan Company, Inc. Address Sun Loan Company, Inc. 254 Spencer Lane San Antonio TEXAS 78201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-6893.03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEEGARS, GERALD C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GIORGIO VASARI PIOTTO ET ARCHITETTO ARETINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76079988 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2000 Registration Number 2519629
Registration Date Dec. 18, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 25, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Translation The English translation of the words "Giorgio Vasarii Pittore et Architetto Aretino" in the mark is "Giorgio Vasari, an Architect and Painter from Arezzo". Name Portrait Consent The individual depicted in the mark is not a living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2006770, 1980485

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COMPUTER SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING AN ON-LINE REFERENCE DATABASE OVER THE GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK IN THE FIELDS OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Trustees of the J. Paul Getty Trust, a California trust, the trustees comprising Lewis W. Bernard, John H. Biggs, Lo Address The Trustees of the J. Paul Getty Trust, a California trust, the trustees compr. 1200 Getty Center Drive Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 900491681 Legal Entity CHARITABLE TRUST State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 118069-0014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GETTY THESAURUS OF GEOGRAPHIC NAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76080048 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2000 Registration Number 2512141
Registration Date Nov. 27, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 04, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "THESAURUS OF GEOGRAPHIC NAMES" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, providing an on-line reference database over the global computer network in the fields of arts and humanities

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 07, 1998 In Commerce Apr. 07, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Trustees of The J. Paul Getty Trust, a California charitable trust, the trustee comprising Lewis W. Bernard, John H.
Address The Trustees of The J. Paul Getty Trust, a California charitable trust, the trus 1200 Getty Center Drive Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 900491681
Legal Entity CHARITABLE TRUST State or Country Where CALIFORNIA
Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 118069-0014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TEXAS ONCOLOGY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VI-HUONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76085580 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2000 Registration Number 2587383 Registration Date Jul. 02, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 09, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Translation The English translation of the Vietnamese wording "VI-HUONG" is "pleasant taste". Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MEAT, FISH AND POULTRY
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 1988 In Commerce Apr. 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Derek and Constance Lee Corporation Address Derek and Constance Lee Corporation 14500 E. Valley Boulevard City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Vi Huong

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE LOTOS CLUB 1870

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76091836 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2000 Registration Number 2477895 Registration Date Aug. 14, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 22, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "CLUB" and "1870"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Private membership social club services; Association services, namely, an organization dedicated to promotion and development of literature, art, sculpture, music, architecture, journalism, drama, science, education and the learned professions; Restaurant services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 15, 1870 In Commerce Oct. 05, 1870

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lotos Club, The Address Lotos Club, The Five East Sixty-Sixth Street New York NEW YORK 10021
Legal Entity NOT-FOR PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 047610.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** APC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 76092881 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 19, 2000 | Registration Number | 2494229 | Registration Date | Oct. 02, 2001 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Jul. 10, 2001 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Toy model airplane propellers |

| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |


**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Landing Products, Inc. |
| Address | Landing Products, Inc. 1222 Harter Avenue Woodland CALIFORNIA 95776 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | LNDG01001US0 |

| Examining Attorney | LOTT, MAUREEN DALL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUPER HI-POWER LUG RADIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76093577 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2000 Registration Number 2590635 Registration Date Jul. 09, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 16, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "LUG RADIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tires
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 01, 1994 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TITAN INTERNATIONAL, INC. Address TITAN INTERNATIONAL, INC. 1525 Kautz Road West Chicago ILLINOIS 60185 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41315-36

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  D-FLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76093816 Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2000 Registration Number  2479805 Registration Date  Aug. 21, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  May 29, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  cut resistant industrial fabric work gloves
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  1996 In Commerce  1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHOWA GLOVE CO. Address  SHOWA GLOVE CO. 565 TOHORI HIMEJI HYOGO JAPAN 6700802 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FISHER, LA TONIA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MSW MANAGEMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76098493  Application Filing Date  Jul. 27, 2000  Registration Number  2498081  Registration Date  Oct. 16, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 24, 2001
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "EXCHANGE COMPANY"
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial and tax consulting services in the field of tax-deferred exchanges of real property
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  May 01, 1988  In Commerce  May 01, 1988
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OTIS PROPERTIES, INC.  Address  OTIS PROPERTIES, INC.  909 EAST GREEN STREET PASADENA  CALIFORNIA  91106  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  087014-4000
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, BENITA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ADMINISTAFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76101018 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2000 Registration Number 2606671
Registration Date Aug. 13, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 21, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Operation of the personnel part of a business for others, namely, co-employer services for the purpose of serving as an offsite human resources department


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INSPERITY, INC. Address INSPERITY, INC. 19001 CRESCENT SPRINGS DRIVE KINGWOOD TEXAS 77339 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATFF017US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOWRY, LEIGH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TOTAL HEART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76105170</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 08, 2000</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>2479894</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 29, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;HEART&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>DIETARY AND NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 23, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 18, 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Nutrition Center, Inc. |
| **Address** | Nutrition Center, Inc. 2132 East Richards Street Douglas WYOMING 82633 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | WYOMING |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 35509-165455 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MOONEYHAM, JANICE A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MAX YUMM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name indicated in the mark is not that of a living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: gourmet cinnamon rolls
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CinnaMonster Franchise Group, Inc.
- **Address**: CinnaMonster Franchise Group, Inc. 19612 Falcon Crest Court Monument COLORADO 80132
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHATMAN, JAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ON THE BORDER MEXICAN GRILL & CANTINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76108094 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2000 Registration Number 2506151
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "MEXICAN GRILL & CANTINA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0091665/1518877 International Registration Number 1518877 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1844856, 1954702, 1271174

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant, bar and catering services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 1999 In Commerce May 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OTB Acquisition LLC Address OTB Acquisition LLC 6820 LBJ FREEWAY DALLAS TEXAS 75240
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 100083

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76110234  Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2000  Registration Number 2610469
Registration Date Aug. 20, 2002  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Aug. 07, 2001  Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 30, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sterling silver keyrings, clocks; watches
For Leather and imitation leather goods, namely umbrellas, suitcases, travelling trunks and travelling bags, and wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods  First Use Sep. 30, 1998  In Commerce Sep. 30, 1998
For Motor vehicles, namely automobiles, motor vehicle parts and accessories therefor, namely, motor vehicles tires and rims, springs, engines for land vehicles, side covering and lateral paneling, tail aprons, seats and head restraints for vehicles; spoiler, shock absorbers, spring struts for motor vehicle chassis, gearshift levers and gearboxes, steering wheels
For Motor vehicle parts, namely, exhaust systems, namely fan-type manifolds, center parts and tail-end silencers and mufflers
For Installation of motor vehicle stereo equipment, cruise controls, vehicle anti-theft alarms, vehicle cellular phones, vehicle computers accessories therefore; customizing, tuning and detailing of motor vehicles, namely carrying out modifications of the engine, body, wheels and/or interior trim of mass-produced motor vehicles; painting of motor vehicles or parts thereof; installation of interior trim for motor vehicles

17648
For  Measuring instruments for installation in motor vehicles, namely speedometers, tachometers, ammeters, voltmeters, odometers, magnetic compasses, engine temperature thermometers
For  Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts, pants, jackets, coats, work clothes, namely, overalls and jumpsuits; work shoes; hats, footwear and scarves
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 01, 2000  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2000
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BRABUS GmbH  Address  BRABUS GmbH  Kirchhellener Strasse 246-265  46240 Bottrop  FED REP GERMANY  46240  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  WAN03500
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAIRD, MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FUJITSU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76110806 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2000 Registration Number 2482274
Registration Date Aug. 28, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For AIR CONDITIONERS
For LIQUID CRYSTAL DISPLAY PROJECTORS
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 1998 In Commerce Jul. 29, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUJITSU LIMITED Address FUJITSU LIMITED 1-1, Kamikodanaka, 4-chome Nakahara-ku, Kawasaki-shi, Kanagawa-ken JAPAN 211-8588 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120776FJT094

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMOTHE, LESLEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ON THE BORDER MEXICAN
GRILL & CANTINA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "MEXICAN GRILL & CANTINA"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1844856, 1271174 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: restaurant, bar, and catering services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 01, 1999
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: OTB Acquisition LLC
- **Address**: OTB Acquisition LLC 6820 LBJ FREEWAY DALLAS TEXAS 75240
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 100083

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WELLS, CHRISTOPHER WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HARRY POTTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76113804 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2000 Registration Number 2506165
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) Name
Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark on the drawing is purely fictional and does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clocks; watches; jewelry, namely bracelets, [ ankle bracelets, ] brooches, [ chains, charms, cuff-links, ] earrings, lapel pins, necklaces, ornamental pins, pendants and rings; [ belt buckles of precious metal for clothing ]
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 29, 2000 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. Address Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 4000 Warner Boulevard Burbank CALIFORNIA 91522 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1616266

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
HARRY POTTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>76113817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2506166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name shown in the mark on the drawing is purely fictional and does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: [Athletic bags, baby backpacks,] backpacks,[ beach bags,] book bags,[ diaper bags, duffel bags, gym bags,] tote bags,[ coin purses, fanny packs, knapsacks, waist packs, shopping bags; umbrellas;] wallets

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 03, 2000 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WARNER BROS. ENTERTAINMENT INC. Address WARNER BROS. ENTERTAINMENT INC. 4000 WARNER BOULEVARD BURBANK CALIFORNIA 91522 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1616265

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE HUGGABLE ALPACA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76115244  Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2000  Registration Number 2482318
Registration Date Aug. 28, 2001  Principal Register  Trademark Mark Type  Publication Date Jun. 05, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "ALPACA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PLUSH STUFFED TOY ANIMALS
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Mar. 22, 2000  In Commerce Mar. 22, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MERELINDA FARM LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ALPACA.COM LLC Address MERELINDA FARM LLC 3888 W. North Territorial Road WHITMORE LAKE MICHIGAN 48189 Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MERCADIEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76118500 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2000 Registration Number 2595598
Registration Date Jul. 16, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 26, 2001
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 18, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business valuations; real estate valuations; arbitration calculations; insurance brokerage; insurance underwriting and claims adjustment services in the fields of life, accident, annuity, fire, guarantee, marine, medical, re-insurance, pre-paid health care, pre-paid legal services, and personal property; insurance consultation, subrogation, and salvage services; asset management advisory services, namely, cash management, estate trusts management, 401K plan administration and management, and trustee services; financial services, namely, financial portfolio management; financial and estate planning; financial analysis, consultation, and surety services; registered investment advisor services such as fund, mutual fund and real estate investments; investment advice; investment brokerage; investment consultation and investment management; providing an economic conduit to support community based charitable causes
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2000 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2000
For Tax compliance analysis and tax consulting; general business consulting; inventory control; management assistance; merger and acquisition consulting; marketing consulting; executive recruitment; human resources consulting; bookkeeping; and healthcare audits
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2000 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2000
For Litigation support services; feasibility studies; healthcare compliance analysis; software design; computer consultation services; computer programming; computer services, namely, designing and implementing networks and web pages and creating and maintaining websites for others, developing an application service provider model for hosting the websites of others, and designing automated business process systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 01, 2000 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE MERCADIEN GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76118502 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2000 Registration Number 2589646
Registration Date Jul. 02, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 30, 2001
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 22, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business valuations; real estate valuations; arbitrage calculations; insurance brokerage; insurance underwriting and claims adjustment services in the fields of life, accident, annuity, fire, guarantee, marine, medical, re-insurance, pre-paid health care, pre-paid legal services, and personal property; insurance consultation, subrogation, and salvage services; asset management advisory services, namely, cash management, estate trusts management, 401K plan administration and management, and trustee services; financial services, namely financial portfolio management; financial and estate planning; financial analysis, consultation, and surety services; registered investment advisor services such as fund, mutual fund and real estate investments; investment advice, investment brokerage; investment consultation and investment management; providing an economic conduit to support community based charitable cause
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2000 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2000
For Tax compliance analysis and tax consulting; general business consulting; inventory control; management assistance; merger and acquisition consulting; marketing consulting; executive recruitment; human resources consulting; bookkeeping; and healthcare audits
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2000 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2000
For Litigation support services; feasibility studies; healthcare compliance analysis; software design; computer consultation services; computer programming; computer services, namely, designing and implementing networks and web pages and creating and maintaining web sites for others, developing and application service provider model for hosting the web sites of others, and designing automated business process systems
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101 <strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services <strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 01, 2000 <strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 01, 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Mercadien Group, L.L.C., The</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Mercadien Group, L.L.C., The</td>
<td>3625 Quakerbridge Road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mercerville</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY 08619</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>38593-3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FRYE, KIMBERLY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ILLMONK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76119402 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2000 Registration Number 2554061
Registration Date Mar. 26, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 29, 2001
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 21, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 18, 2001 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sinan, Erol Hasan DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ILLMONK Address Sinan, Erol Hasan 92 Locust Avenue Staten Island NEW YORK 10306 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 76119438 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 30, 2000 | Registration Number | 2478077 |
| Registration Date | Aug. 14, 2001 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | May 22, 2001 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of an image of a stylized butterfly displayed above the center of the letter "M". |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For image processing and analysis computer software for use by biomedical researchers, university and industrial researchers and quality control personnel for performing applications related to three-dimensional reconstruction, video microscopy, image enhancement, morphometric analysis, densitometry and on-line image analysis of any images that are capable of being digitized including but not limited to human, animal, or plant cells or tissue, industrial tools and templates, machine parts and any other produced product that may be visually inspected

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 1991 In Commerce Feb. 01, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOLECULAR DEVICES, LLC Address MOLECULAR DEVICES, LLC 3860 N. First Street San Jose CALIFORNIA 95134 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4740/2014

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, "The mark consists of an image of a stylized butterfly displayed above the center of the letter "M". is inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Amended DESCRIPTION OF MARK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FREEDOM HOLISTIC

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76120912</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2000</td>
<td>2589656</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2002</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** Jun. 12, 2001  
**Notice of Allowance Date** Sep. 04, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** saddles  
**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
**International Class Title** Leather Goods  
**First Use** May 28, 2001  
**In Commerce** May 30, 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Mondial Industries, LLC  
**Address** Mondial Industries, LLC 7541 Vinemont Ct. Hudson OHIO 44231  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 6024

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEE, DOUGLAS M

---

17662
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PLATE-PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76121355 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2000 Registration Number 2602330
Registration Date Jul. 30, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 22, 2001
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 14, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer numerically controlled (CNC) cutting machines, namely, CNC machines for cutting and shaping metal
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Aug. 11, 2000 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Koike Aronson, Inc. Address Koike Aronson, Inc. 635 Main Street Arcade NEW YORK 14009 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 006940.00027

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration IN THE STATEMENT, COLUMN 1, LINE 1, "INC." SHOULD BE INSERTED. In the statement, column 1, line 4, "17009" should be deleted, and, "14009" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELSON, EDWARD H
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AIR DECK

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76121475</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2492456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>CONVEYORS FOR MOVING ARTICLES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 1985</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Dillin Engineered Systems Corp. |
| Address | Dillin Engineered Systems Corp. 8030 Broadstone Road Perrysburg OHIO 43551 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 1-22675 |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | HAN, DAWN L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE GUILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76122270 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2000 Registration Number 2482383
Registration Date Aug. 28, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "GUILD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING INFORMATION TO LICENSED PROFESSIONAL TOUR GUIDES ABOUT GUIDING SKILLS, PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT AND TOUR SITES IN THE WASHINGTON, DC AND SURROUNDING METROPOLITAN AREA
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 1987 In Commerce Sep. 01, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guild of Professional Tour Guides of Washington, D.C., The Address Guild of Professional Tour Guides of Washington, D.C., The P.O. Box 242 Washington D.C. 200440242 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 084238.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, SEAN W
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76123417</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2000</td>
<td>2485176</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0038604/1182428 International
- **Registration Number**: 1182428

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: educational services, namely conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops and trainings in the field of human psychology and related issues
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 30, 1982
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 30, 1982

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Carson, Richard D.
- **Address**: Carson, Richard D. 4504 Jim Mitchell Trail West Colleyville TEXAS 76034
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: GREMLIN (3)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PULASKI, JORDAN T
**Trademark Registration Renewed**

**Mark Literal(s)** SUNBEAMS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76128444  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 15, 2000  
- **Registration Number**: 2494298  
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 02, 2001  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 10, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Publications in the field of grief, namely newsletters, informational brochures, and educational books  
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 27, 2000

- **For**: Educational services, namely offering training and curricula to others in connection with the establishment of local peer support groups comprising members who have suffered grief due to death, divorce or any painful family transition  
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 27, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: RAINBOWS FOR ALL CHILDREN, INC.  
- **Address**: RAINBOWS FOR ALL CHILDREN, INC. 1360 HAMILTON PARKWAY ITASCA ILLINOIS 60143  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 099999.1653

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes  
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the Statement, Column 1, line 2, "UNITED STATES INC. ASSOCIATION" should be deleted, and, "ILLINOIS NOT-FOR-PROFIT CORPORATION" should be inserted, and In the Statement, Column 1, lines 4 and 5, should be deleted, and, "1360 HAMILTON PARKWAY, ITASCA, ILLINOIS 60143" should be inserted

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FOLMAR, DINISA H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76129478</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2482422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | Design of a cartoon shark holding a surfboard with a leash attached to its back fin. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| Goods for | clothing, namely, shirts, hats [and shorts] |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 1995 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 1995 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Only The Best, Inc. |
| Address | Only The Best, Inc. 99-969 Iwaena Street Aiea HAWAII 967013249 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | HAWAII |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 147-001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | OLANDRIA, WARREN L |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SHARKA SURF CO.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76129479
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 15, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2482423
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 28, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 05, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: clothing, namely, shirts, hats [and shorts]
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 01, 1995

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ONLY THE BEST, INC.
- **Address**: 99-969 Iwaena Street, Aiea, HAWAII 96701
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HAWAII

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 147-001
- **Examining Attorney**: OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHARKA SURF CO.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examin ng Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  THE HEALING GARDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76131243  Application Filing Date  Sep. 19, 2000  Registration Number  2490666
Registration Date  Sep. 18, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 26, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2141560

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Body lotion; body soak; body mist; bath and shower gel; body gel; aroma oil; fragrant sprays for pillows and rooms; incense sticks; foot scrub; non-medicated foot lotion; non-medicated foot spray, foot soak and powder; bath crystals; non-medicated lip balm; shampoo and hair conditioner
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Sep. 1997  In Commerce  Sep. 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ILEX CONSUMER PRODUCTS GROUP, LLC  Address  ILEX CONSUMER PRODUCTS GROUP, LLC  750 East Main Street, 10th Fl, Ste 1000  Stamford  CONNECTICUT  06902  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  29769.167
Examining Attorney  JACOBI, WILLIAM P
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PURCHASINGNET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76132193
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 20, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2606754
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 13, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: May 21, 2002

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COMPUTER CONSULTATION SERVICES, namely, COMPUTER SOFTWARE DESIGN FOR OTHERS IN THE NATURE OF CUSTOMIZING COMPUTER SOFTWARE; COMPUTER PROGRAMMING FOR OTHERS IN THE NATURE OF WRITING STANDARD AND CUSTOM SYSTEM AND END USER DOCUMENTATION FOR OTHERS, WRITING CUSTOM INTERFACES TO TRANSFER DATA BETWEEN TWO OR MORE SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS; COMPUTER SYSTEMS ANALYSIS IN THE NATURE OF TESTING STANDARD AND CUSTOM SOFTWARE, UPDATING OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE IN THE NATURE OF CONVERTING DATA FROM LEGACY COMPUTER SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS AND DATABASE APPLICATIONS TO UPDATED APPLICATIONS AND DATABASE FORMATS, MAPPING SUPPLIERS' CATALOG DATA INTO UPDATED APPLICATIONS AND DATA FORMATS; PROVIDING ON-SITE INSTALLATION OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE; AND TECHNICAL SUPPORT SERVICES, namely, TROUBLESHOOTING OF COMPUTER HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE PROBLEMS VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Apr. 1996
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 1996

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: VERSATA, INC.
- **Address**: VERSATA, INC. 401 CONGRESS AVENUE SUITE 2650 AUSTIN TEXAS 78701
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: VER-013

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HICKEY, TONI Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ETAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76132275  Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2000  Registration Number 2496167
Registration Date Oct. 09, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 17, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical components, namely, wire wound electrical and electronic components, namely, coils, inductors, chokes, transformers, electrical filters, [ ferrite rod aerials; electrical printed circuit boards; electrical delay lines and modems ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Aug. 21, 1989  In Commerce Aug. 21, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ETAL (UK) LIMITED  Address ETAL (UK) LIMITED  FOLDERS LANE  UNIT 2 MID SUSSEX BUSINESS PARK, DITCHLING, EAST SUSSEX  UNITED KINGDOM  BN6 8SE  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Dummm-T004XX

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: ETAL (UK) LIMITED (UNITED KINGDOM CORPORATION) UNIT 2 MID SUSSEX BUSINESS PARK DITCHING, EAST SUSSEX United Kingdom BN6 8SG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76132277 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2000 Registration Number 2500185
Registration Date Oct. 23, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 31, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Liquid and dry water soluble tank mix spray adjuvants, soil surfactants, and specialty product additives to enhance the performance of pesticides, improve spray deposition and promote the infiltration and lateral movement of water into soils and other plant media

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use 1974 In Commerce 1974

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kalo, Inc. Address Kalo, Inc. 13200 Metcalf Ave Ste 250 Overland Park KANSAS 662132819 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0770876.0013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HALL, MICHAEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76132278 Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2000 Registration Number   2487466
Registration Date  Sep. 11, 2001 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 19, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   DENTAL AND ORTHODONTIC SERVICES
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Jul. 01, 1993 In Commerce   Jul. 01, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   DiGiovanni, John DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA John DiGiovanni D.D.S. MS, Inc. Address   DiGiovanni, John 1401 Avocado Ste, 203 Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FVR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76133021 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2000 Registration Number 2487469
Registration Date Sep. 11, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 19, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trucks
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use 1986 In Commerce 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Isuzu Jidosha Kabushiki Kaisha Address Isuzu Jidosha Kabushiki Kaisha 26-1, Minami-Oi 6-Chome, Shinagawa-Ku Tokyo JAPAN 140-8722 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 201518030567

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>76134787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2611718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Bakery products, namely, marshmallow sandwiches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 1997</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Chattanooga Bakery, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Chattanooga Bakery, Inc. 900 Manufacturers Road Chattanooga TENNESSEE 37405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>53599.M1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LORENZO, ROBERT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76136548</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2480093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 29, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dolls and Doll Accessories |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jan. 31, 1997 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 31, 1997 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | GI-GO TOYS FACTORY LTD. |
| Address | GI-GO TOYS FACTORY LTD. Flat "E", I/F., Wah Fai Ind. Building Kowloon HONG KONG |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED STOCK COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WILMORITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76138316 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2000 Registration Number 2501969
Registration Date Oct. 30, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 07, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate leasing and management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use 1950 In Commerce 1950

For Real estate development and construction
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and
Repair First Use 1950 In Commerce 1950

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilmorite, Inc. Address Wilmorite, Inc. 1265 Scottsville Road Rochester NEW YORK 14624 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 135683

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## MARK Literal(s)
LAZERBRITE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76138938</td>
<td>Oct. 02, 2000</td>
<td>2485259</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For flashlights, electrically illuminated tubes, battery powered lanterns, battery powered light emitting diode lamps, hazard/signal lights and component parts for same

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TACTICAL LIGHTING SOLUTIONS, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TACTICAL LIGHTING SOLUTIONS, LLC 471 SOUTH MAIN STREET, #1 MOAB UTAH 84532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UTAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorneys NEVILLE, JAMES B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

#### Mark Literal(s)
MINDTRIBE

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76139346
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 03, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2487497
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 11, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 19, 2001

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: ENGINEERING CONSULTING AND PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT SERVICES IN THE FIELDS OF ELECTRONICS, MICROPROCESSORS, SOFTWARE AND MECHANICAL DESIGN
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 01, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 1998

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ACCENTURE GLOBAL SERVICES LTD
- **Address**: ACCENTURE GLOBAL SERVICES LTD 3 GRAND CANAL PLAZA UPPER GRAND CANAL STREET DUBLIN 4 IRELAND
- **Legal Entity**: PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IRELAND

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 9296-77
- **Examining Attorney**: HINES, REGINA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** RAD SHAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Goodness and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>&quot;shad&quot;</td>
<td>For fishing lures</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CABELA'S LLC</td>
<td>CABELA'S LLC One Cabela Drive Sidney NEBRASKA 69160</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18580-200256</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FISHER, HANNAH M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SEATTLE INTERNATIONAL BAKING COMPANY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Distinctiveness Limitation Statement</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE ETERNAL MEMORY SOLUTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76143105
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 06, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2586463
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 25, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 10, 2001
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 02, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Interment and cremation services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 2001
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CMS Mid-Atlantic, Inc
- **Address**: CMS Mid-Atlantic, Inc
- **235 Alpha Drive, Pittsburgh, PENNSYLVANIA 15238**
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: Sweeney, Megan R
# Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

# Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Name**: RALPH
- **Portrait Consent**: The name "RALPH" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

# Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2338949, 1835393, 2318372, 1795974, 1845305, 2207011, 2296547, 1742330, 1779435, 2175394, 2363328, 1671467 and others

# Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Skin care preparations, namely, [ exfoliating body gel, ] body spray, bath and shower gel, and body lotion
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **US Classes**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2000

# Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

# Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: PRL USA Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: PRL USA Holdings, Inc. 650 Madison Ave. New York NEW YORK 10022
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

# Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: RL
- **Examining Attorney**: YAO, GRETTA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ALSOFT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76147403</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2502001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1707822 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For utility computer programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 1985</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | ALSOFT, INC.  
Address | ALSOFT, INC. 800 ROCKMEAD DRIVE, SUITE 151 KINGWOOD TEXAS 77339  
Legal Entity | CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | ALSOFT 2021 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76148525 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2000
Registration Number 2611782
Registration Date Aug. 27, 2002 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 04, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game programs and video game cartridges
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ATARI INTERACTIVE, INC. Address ATARI INTERACTIVE, INC. 286 Madison Avenue
NEW YORK
NEW YORK 10017
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 820
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KANG, JANE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PROBATTER SPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76149079 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2000 Registration Number 2494383
Registration Date Oct. 02, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 10, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Disclaimer "SPORTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball and softball [ and tennis ball ] throwing machines; [ baseball, softball and tennis practice screens and cages; ] practice and playing balls for baseball and softball [ and tennis ] games [ baseball, softball and tennis nets, baskets and bags; batting tees for baseball and softball; baseball and softball gloves; baseball and softball bats; baseball and softball pitching mounds and pitching bases ]

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 15, 1999 In Commerce Nov. 15, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ProBatter Sports, LLC Address ProBatter Sports, LLC 49 Research Drive, Ste A Milford CONNECTICUT 06460 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RUS030UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, STEVEN R
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 76151281  Application Filing Date: Oct. 23, 2000  Registration Number: 2485320  Registration Date: Sep. 04, 2001  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Jun. 12, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Conveying machine, namely machine for moving sheet material in batches for use in the processing of corrugated paper board, paper, cardboard, paperboard, cartons, fiberboard and other sheet material

International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title: Machinery
First Use: Feb. 08, 1999  In Commerce: Feb. 08, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: GEO. M. MARTIN COMPANY  Address: GEO. M. MARTIN COMPANY  1250 67th Street  Emeryville  CALIFORNIA  946081121  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: MGM-0177

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ADVENTURE GIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76152035 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2000 Registration Number 2611800
Registration Date Aug. 27, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 04, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of travel via websites on global computer networks
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use May 01, 1997 In Commerce May 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MICHAELS, STEFANIE Address MICHAELS, STEFANIE 2118 Wilshire Boulevard Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90403 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13600-2
Examiner Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ATTOGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 76152671 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 23, 2000 |
| Registration Number   | 2517023 |
| Registration Date     | Dec. 11, 2001 |
| Register   | Principal |
| Mark Type   | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 18, 2001 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For probe station for testing of semiconductors
| International Classes   | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use               | Jan. 22, 1999 |
| In Commerce             | Jan. 22, 1999 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | FORMFACTOR BEAVERTON, INC. |
| Address          | FORMFACTOR BEAVERTON, INC. 9100 SW GEMINI DRIVE BEAVERTON OREGON 97008 |
| Legal Entity     | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 120776FBI003 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | COOK, WILLIAM B |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FACILITY OF MERIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76154360
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 26, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2509610
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 20, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 28, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: providing incentives to organizations to demonstrate excellence in the field of athletic, recreation, or fitness facilities through the issuance of awards
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: 1981
- **In Commerce**: 1981

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ATHLETIC BUSINESS MEDIA, INC.
- **Address**: ATHLETIC BUSINESS MEDIA, INC.  22 EAST MIFFLIN SUITE 910 MADISON WISCONSIN  53703
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 206744-9006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CROWE, ROBERT J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GLOBALGEAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76155223</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 27, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2485331</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Sep. 04, 2001</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Jun. 12, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Positive displacement pumps |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Tuthill Corporation |
| Address | Tuthill Corporation 8500 South Madison Burr Ridge ILLINOIS 60521 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 921746-91694 |
| Examining Attorney | SAUERS, WILLIAM J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 76156686  Application Filing Date: Oct. 31, 2000  Registration Number: 2509625
Registration Date: Nov. 20, 2001  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Aug. 28, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For telecommunications industry infrastructure construction, installation, and maintenance services, namely, planning, laying out, constructing, installing, and maintaining external telecommunications systems supporting global communications networks, electronic commerce, and related applications; telecommunications industry construction, installation, and maintenance services, namely, planning, laying out, installation, monitoring and maintenance of internal telecommunications systems, namely, internal voice, video, data, and computer networks and systems; telecommunications industry installation and maintenance services, and related components for central offices, data storage centers, co-location facilities, web-hosting facilities and similar facilities, namely planning, laying out and installing central office equipment; public service utility industry construction, installation, and maintenance services, namely, planning, laying out, constructing, and maintaining external networks utilized in the public service utility industries, namely, without limitation the electrical, gas, water, and sewer industries; infrastructure construction, installation, and maintenance services in the field of traffic safety, namely, planning, laying out, constructing, installing, and maintaining traffic signals, road signs, guardrails, and driver information networks and systems smart highways; commercial construction and building renovation services, namely, planning, laying out, and custom construction and renovation of commercial structures


For engineering design and technical consulting in the telecommunications industry; engineering design and technical consulting in the public service utility industries, namely, without limitation the electrical, gas, water, and sewer industries; engineering design and technical consulting for use in connection with traffic safety systems
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MASTEC NORTH AMERICA, INC.  Address  MASTEC NORTH AMERICA, INC.  800 S. Douglas Road, Suite 1200  Coral Gables  FLORIDA  33134  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  107471010500

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILLIS, PAMELA Y
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** POLY HIST FORTE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76157717
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 02, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2611825
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 27, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 04, 2002

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS INDICATED FOR ANTIHISTAMINE AND DECONGESTANT USES
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 1980
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 1980

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Poly Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
- **Address**: Poly Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 2720 Cullom Blvd Owens Cross Roads ALABAMA 35763
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 203813301005

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PIGNATELLO, ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WEALTH OFFERS OPPORTUNITY. WE OFFER CHOICES.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76161371 Application Filing Date  Nov. 07, 2000 Registration Number  2487597
Registration Date  Sep. 11, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 19, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  FINANCIAL SERVICES, NAMELY, CONSULTATION SERVICES TO BUSINESSES AND INDIVIDUALS FOR FINANCIAL AND INVESTMENT PLANNING, ESTATE PLANNING, FINANCIAL AND INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT SERVICES
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Jan. 01, 1998 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Legacy Capital Group California Address  Legacy Capital Group California 459 Monterey Avenue 459 Monterey Avenue, Suite 100 Los Altos CALIFORNIA 94030 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LCG-04-005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LONG, AMY A
TM 15449
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE ESSMUELLER COMPANY
SINCE 1878

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76165540 Application Filing Date  Nov. 16, 2000 Registration Number  2539883
Registration Date  Feb. 19, 2002 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 27, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer  "COMPANY" and "SINCE 1878"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2435325

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Belt conveyors, drag conveyors, bucket elevators, screw feeders and turn head distributors
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery First Use  1929 In Commerce  1929

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Essmueller Company, Inc., The Address  Essmueller Company, Inc., The 334 Avenue "A" - Airbase Laurel MISSISSIPPI 39440 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MISSISSIPPI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ESSF 005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76165592 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2000 Registration Number 2512410
Registration Date Nov. 27, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 04, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "MEDICAL SCHOOL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1602960, 1578190, 1608533 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific, medical and health care research services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 1959 In Commerce 1959

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name President and Fellows of Harvard College Address President and Fellows of Harvard College 1350 Massachusetts Avenue; Suite 738 Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02138 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2465/211

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CHARTMAXX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Computer program for electronic enterprise wide patient record keeping system</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>1995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MedPlus, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Address         | MedPlus, Inc. Suite 250, 193 Marcus Avenue, 193 Marcus 193 Marcus Avenue Lake Success NEW YORK 11042 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>967134</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ELSEA, JENNIFER K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76167341 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2000 Registration Number 2487617
Registration Date Sep. 11, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 19, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transmission parts of machinery; namely, gears, sprockets, chains, bushings, sheaves, shaft collars, and bearings
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Mar. 1998 In Commerce Mar. 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joint Way International, Inc. Address Joint Way International, Inc. 2500 E 5th St 2500 E 5th St
Vancouver WASHINGTON 98661 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRASER, RICHARD A

17701
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PROLO YOUR PAIN AWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76167932 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2000 Registration Number 2504148
Registration Date Nov. 06, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 14, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of standard characters, without claim to any particular font style, size or color.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services and physical rehabilitation services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 1994 In Commerce 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ross A. Hauser and Marion A. Hauser Partnership, The Composed of Ross A. Hauser and Marion A. Hauser, both are US citizens Address Ross A. Hauser and Marion A. Hauser Partnership, The 9738 Commerce Center Court Fort Myers FLORIDA 33908 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2297-00-0018

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PROLO YOUR PAIN AWAY In the statement, Column 2, after line 2, The mark consists of standard characters, without claim to any particular font style, size or color is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOKOLS, GWEN P

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Amended DESCRIPTION OF MARK Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP , DBA/ mesa , ENTITY , OWNER NAME , MARK , OWNER ADDRESS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SUNSTARR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76168473</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2000</td>
<td>2509733</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>SUNSTARR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1615815</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Scrub tops; scrub pants

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 
**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Feb. 1989 
**In Commerce** Feb. 1989

**For** Cleanroom coats

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Feb. 1989 
**In Commerce** Feb. 1989

**For** Butcher coats; chef coats; lab coats; jackets; pants; chef pants; work pants; shirts; cook's shirts; work shirts; t-shirts; chef hats; aprons; frocks; smocks; coveralls

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 
**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Feb. 1989 
**In Commerce** Feb. 1989

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** CHOI BRANDS INC. **Address** CHOI BRANDS INC. 3401 W. DIVISION STREET CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60651 
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 332310-1/Sun

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FERRANTE, NICHOLAS J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76169264
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 21, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2514956
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 04, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 11, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "BUSINESS SCHOOL"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1602960, 1578190, 1608533 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction and training at the university level, including those in the field of business and subjects relating to business
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: 1951
- **In Commerce**: 1951

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: President and Fellows of Harvard College
- **Address**: President and Fellows of Harvard College 1350 Massachusetts Avenue; Suite 738 Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02138
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2465/226
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WHITELIGHT DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76169559 Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2000 Registration Number  2524808
Registration Date  Jan. 01, 2002 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 09, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "DESIGN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Design and testing of new products for others, product design engineering, industrial design, graphic art design, packaging design, sign design, exhibit design, modelmaking and product development consulting

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Whitelight Design, Inc Address  Whitelight Design, Inc  2070 Hunters Trail Drive  Lawrenceville GEORGIA  30043 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5W01.3-020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  singleton, rudy renwic
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76170421 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2000 Registration Number 2608968
Registration Date Aug. 20, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 05, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of an impressionistic, squiggly-lined figure of a running man (facing right) inside a circle whose outer rim features impressionistic, sun-like flames or flares.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing and headwear, namely, shirts, T-shirts, sweat shirts, jackets, coats, hats, caps, visors, bandanas, headbands International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 25, 1997 In Commerce Feb. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LANDERS, LUKE Address LANDERS, LUKE 1689 Benedict Avenue Claremont, CALIFORNIA 91711 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number J592-017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## Mark Literal(s)
SELLERY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76176696</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2000</td>
<td>2611910</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2148823 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Machines and machine tools, namely, sawing machines, grinders for wheels, engravers, vacuum suction pumps and air blowers for removing dirt from machinery or engine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Jul. 04, 1993 In Commerce Sep. 01, 1996

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Sellery, Inc. Address Sellery, Inc. 1691 Oakdale St Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91106 Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BRODY, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76179177 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2000 Registration Number  2504269
Registration Date Nov. 06, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 14, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FINANCIAL SERVICES, NAMELY, BANKING SERVICES, FINANCIAL PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT, RETIREMENT AND ESTATE PLANNING, RISK MANAGEMENT, INVESTMENT AND TRUST MANAGEMENT, PROVIDING EQUITY AND GROWTH CAPITAL FOR OTHERS, AND CAPITAL INVESTMENT CONSULTATION
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use  1988 In Commerce  1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENTERPRISE FINANCIAL SERVICES CORP. Address ENTERPRISE FINANCIAL SERVICES CORP. Amanda Quezada  150 NORTH MERAMEC CLAYTON MISSOURI 63105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
FRIGI-CLEAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76180561</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 13, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2506618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Marker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cleaners for the air conditioning components of automobiles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BG INTELLECTUALS, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BG INTELLECTUALS, INC. 740 S. WICHITA WICHITA KANSAS 67213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KANSAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>27934.78083</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FRYE, KIMBERLY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

17709
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SYM-MAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 76181381 |
| Registration Number | 2490916 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 11, 2000 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 18, 2001 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jun. 26, 2001 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Polymeric grass formed mat for use upon vehicle running board or step |
| International Classes | 27 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Floor Coverings |
| First Use | Oct. 1996 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 1996 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | ROCHLING ENGINEERING PLASTICS LTD. |
| Address | ROCHLING ENGINEERING PLASTICS LTD. 2900 - 550 BURRARD STREET VANCOUVER CANADA BC V6C 0A |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | TM08-451 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | KLINE, MATTHEW C |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** IT'S OUR TASTE!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>76184593</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2506672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Restaurant services |
| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| **First Use** | Dec. 20, 2000 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 20, 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Karamesines, Athanasios Chris |
| **Address** | Karamesines, Athanasios Chris 1600 University Avenue Muncie INDIANA 47303 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 9008-12 |
| **Examining Attorney** | RAJU, RADHIKA P |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LEKTRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76187398 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2000 Registration Number 2496354
Registration Date Oct. 09, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 17, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LIGHTING FIXTURES, TUBES, LAMPS AND PARTS
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEKTRON LED TECHNOLOGIES, LLC Address LEKTRON LED TECHNOLOGIES, LLC 4111 S.
74TH E. AVE. TULSA OKLAHOMA 74415 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 006343-00006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PRIVILEGES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 76188637 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 02, 2001 | Registration Number | 2589807 | Registration Date | Jul. 02, 2002 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Aug. 14, 2001 | Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 06, 2001 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For CASINO ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING CASINO FACILITIES AND ORGANIZING, CONDUCTING AND SPONSORING CASINO GAMING PROGRAMS, GAMING TOURNAMENTS AND RELATED INCENTIVE AWARD PROGRAMS

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Apr. 03, 2001  **In Commerce** Apr. 03, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Pala Band of Mission Indians, The **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Pala Casino **Address** Pala Band of Mission Indians, The 35008 Pala Temecula Road PMB Box 40 Pala CALIFORNIA 92059 **Legal Entity** FEDERALLY RECOGNIZED INDIAN TRIBE

**State or Country Where Organized** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | PLC-0057.TM |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes **Correction made to Registration** In the statement, Column 1, lines 1 & , "CALIFORNIA CORPORATION" should be deleted, and, UNITED STATES FEDERALLY RECOGNIZED INDIAN TRIBE should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GUSTASON, ANNE C
TM 15465
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76189092 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2001 Registration Number 2512487 Registration Date Nov. 27, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 04, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a depiction of a wave and tree enclosed within a partial oval.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Private club services featuring, tennis, beach club, swimming, organized events and entertainment, bar and restaurant services for members; golf club services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 28, 1995 In Commerce Apr. 28, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEA ISLAND ACQUISITION, LLC Address SEA ISLAND ACQUISITION, LLC 351 Sea Island Road St. Simons Island GEORGIA 31522 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S1710-254047

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LONG, AMY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TIRES PLUS TOTAL CAR CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76190744 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2001 Registration Number 2594047 Registration Date Jul. 16, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 23, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "TIRES" and "TOTAL CAR CARE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1237623, 1440305, 2288560, 2288559, 1757155, 1896430 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail and wholesale distributorship of tires,[ tubes, batteries, and other accessories and replacement parts ] for automobiles, trucks, and other vehicles; retail stores featuring tires, [ tubes, ] batteries, and other accessories and replacement parts for automobiles, trucks, and other vehicles [ ; franchising services, namely, rendering technical and business aid and assistance in the establishment and operation of retail stores featuring tires, tubes, batteries, and other accessories and replacement parts for automobiles, trucks, and other vehicles, greasing, lubrication, maintenance, and repair of automobiles, trucks, and other vehicles, tire balancing and rotating, and tire retreading ]

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 15, 2000 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2000

For Greasing, lubrication, maintenance, and repair of automobiles, trucks, and other vehicles; tire balancing and rotating [ ; tire retreading ]

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 15, 2000 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRIDGESTONE RETAIL OPERATIONS, LLC Address BRIDGESTONE RETAIL OPERATIONS, LLC 200 4th Avenue South Nashville TENNESSEE 37201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number M11033US1A
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the Statement, Column 1, lines 6-8, "TUBES, BATTERIES, AND OTHER ACCESSORIES AND REPLACEMENT PARTS" is deleted, and, In the Statement, Column 1, lines 12- Column 2, line 1, "; franchising services, namely, rendering technical and business aid and assistance in the establishment and operation of retail stores featuring tires, tubes, batteries, and other accessories and replacement parts for automobiles, trucks, and other vehicles, greasing, lubrication, maintenance, and repair of automobiles, trucks, and other vehicles, tire balancing and rotating, and tire retreading" is deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ROBINSON, JOHANNA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PIERCE ATWOOD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>legal services</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>1962</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PIERCE ATWOOD LLP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PIERCE ATWOOD LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill's Wharf</td>
<td>254 Commercial Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>MAINE 04101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MAINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>8888/3010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHOCK BLOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76191243 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2001 Registration Number 2610586 Registration Date Aug. 20, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 16, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 08, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cushioning or padding made of paper for packing purposes, namely, cushioning made of molded paper fibers in the nature of stuffing or padding for use in packaging containers and industrial cushioning


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Western Pulp Products Co. Address Western Pulp Products Co. P.O. Box 968 Corvallis OREGON 97339 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W-326

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examineer Attorney TERRELL, MARISSA REBE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FLUIDOL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PRE-CON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76193076</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2504420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0778609 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>hair spray</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 1995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Summit Laboratories, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Summit Laboratories, Inc. 17010 S. Halsted St. Harvey ILLINOIS 60426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>37260-1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>WELLS, CHRISTOPHER WIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76197550 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2001 Registration Number 2563476 Registration Date Apr. 23, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 29, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Facilities management services


For Managing, contracting and providing electrical and mechanical construction services; maintenance services to private, public and commercial buildings

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 19, 2001 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EMCOR Group, Inc. Address EMCOR Group, Inc. 301 Merritt Seven - 6th Floor Norwalk CONNECTICUT 06851 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 311562/0030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** M-80's

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 76198904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong> Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong> No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF LIVE NEW WAVE MUSIC OF THE 1970'S AND 1980'S AS PERFORMED BY LIVE MUSICIANS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> Sep. 1995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> PWE PRODUCTIONS, LLC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> 7535-022US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> SPRUILL, DARRYL M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) METAL SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76198905 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2001 Registration Number 2510101 Registration Date Nov. 20, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 28, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PWE PRODUCTIONS, LLC Address PWE PRODUCTIONS, LLC 8550 W. Desert Inn Road, Suite 102-126 Las Vegas NEVADA 89117 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7535-028US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GLOBAL DENVER

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 76199369
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 25, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2581556
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 18, 2002
- **Principal Register**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 26, 2002

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "DENVER"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Publication, namely, a newsletter, containing information about Denver, Colorado business, economics, and bi-directional international trade
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jan. 02, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2001

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Barksdale, Byron Luther
- **Address**: Barksdale, Byron Luther 923 Teal Court North Platte NEBRASKA 69101
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: NEGRON CACHO, LUIS F
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## Mark Literal(s)
SNAP IT UP!

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76205906</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2519907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational card games for teaching language and math skills

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 16, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 16, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Learning Resources, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Learning Resources, Inc. 380 North Fairway Drive Vernon Hills ILLINOIS 60061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>201915-0301</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAST, PAUL FRANCIS
**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: CONSULTATION SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT, PRODUCT PROCESS AND PRODUCT CONCEPTS
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 2000
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: TWISThink, LLC
- **Address**: TWISThink, LLC 130 CENTRAL AVENUE SUITE 400 Holland MICHIGAN
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 67921-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STRASER, RICHARD A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PACIFIC LEARNING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76212370</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2001</td>
<td>2587933</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "LEARNING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Printed instructional materials in the field of children's education
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Pacific Learning, Inc.
- **Address**: Pacific Learning, Inc. 6262 Katella Avenue Cypress CALIFORNIA 92630
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JENNINGS, PATRICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BLACK ICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76217124</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 27, 2001</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2599271</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2002</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pyrophoric lighters made of nonprecious metals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>34 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 8, 9, 17</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Smokers' Articles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2001</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ZIPPO MANUFACTURING COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ZIPPO MANUFACTURING COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration | Yes |
Correction made to Registration | In the statement, column 1, before line 1, "ZippMark, Inc. (Delaware Corporation), 103 Springer Building, Silverside Road, Wilmington, DE 19810, by assignment" should be inserted. |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney | CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SONOMA BLUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76217323 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2001 Registration Number 2610926
Registration Date Aug. 20, 2002 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 13, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Disclaimer "BLUE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1099707, 1283866, 1368303, 1334539 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CHEESE
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sonoma Creamery, LLC Address Sonoma Creamery, LLC 21750 8th Street East Sonoma CALIFORNIA 95476 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MATTESSICH, DANIELLE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) C-PRINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76223030 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2001 Registration Number 2609206
Registration Date Aug. 20, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 28, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF PROVIDING A COMPUTER AIDED SPEECH TO VISUAL DISPLAY TRANSCRIPTION WHERE THE SPOKEN WORDS ARE RECORDED ON A COMPUTER TO GENERATE A VISUAL DISPLAY
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Nov. 1999 In Commerce Nov. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rochester Institute of Technology Address Rochester Institute of Technology One Lomb Memorial Drive Rochester NEW YORK 14623 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, LAVERNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) C-PRINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76223031 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2001 Registration Number 2609207
Registration Date Aug. 20, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 28, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF PROVIDING A COMPUTER AIDED SPEECH TO VISUAL DISPLAY TRANSCRIPTION WHERE THE SPOKEN WORDS ARE RECORDED ON A COMPUTER TO GENERATE A VISUAL DISPLAY

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 1990 In Commerce Jul. 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rochester Institute of Technology Address Rochester Institute of Technology One Lomb Memorial Drive Rochester NEW YORK 14623 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, LAVERNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RX-BLOOD PRESSURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76224034</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 14, 2001</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2512624</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Oct. 19, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2000 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | NATURAL ORGANICS INC. |
| Address | NATURAL ORGANICS INC. 548 Broadhollow Road Melville NEW YORK 11747 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 038463.00294 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** OSHKOSH B'GOSH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76224184 Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 12, 2001 Registration Number</th>
<th>2504676 Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 06, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>1344721, 1498723, 2168143, 1889269, 2032487, 1588981, 1561067, 0511479, 2217577, 1905175, 1559976, 1796444, 1556949, 1232852, 1561086, 0511480, 1989941, 1133127 and others</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For retail stores in the fields of clothing, footwear, headwear, and related accessory products, books, toys and art sets, backpacks, travel bags, and diaper bags, bedding, bath products, car seats, strollers, high chairs, play yards, bouncers, and baby carriers, sunglasses, jewelry and watches

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102 International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business First Use</th>
<th>Nov. 03, 1981 In Commerce</th>
<th>Nov. 03, 1981</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>OshKosh B'Gosh, Inc. Address</th>
<th>OshKosh B'Gosh, Inc. 3438 Peachtree Road NE, Suite 1800 Atlanta GEORGIA 30326 Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>DELAWARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>720010.9640</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HOMES BY TOWNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76225197 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2001 Registration Number 2512634
Registration Date Nov. 27, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 04, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "HOMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate development, namely, development of residential homes and condominiums
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 07, 1994 In Commerce Oct. 07, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOMES BY TOWNE, A ZILBER COMPANY, LLC Address HOMES BY TOWNE, A ZILBER COMPANY, LLC Suite 1200 710 NORTH PLANKINTON AVENUE MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 53203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOI, GENE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CRISPETY, CRUNCHETY, PEANUT-BUTTERY!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76229264 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2001 Registration Number 2510400
Registration Date Nov. 20, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 28, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use 1990 In Commerce 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FERVALUE USA INC. Address FERVALUE USA INC. 7 SYLVAN WAY PARSIPPANY NEW JERSEY 07054 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34020/0014
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** X-POSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76231528</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 27, 2001</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2613476</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 27, 2002</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 11, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Utility location services; namely, remote digging, potholing, utility trenching, pole holes, culvert cleaning, conduct jetting, unthawing frozen conducts, slot trenching, specialty digging, frozen ground excavation, traffic signals, manhole cleanouts, piling holes

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

First Use May 01, 2001 In Commerce Jun. 14, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Wisconsin Utility Exposure, Inc. Address Wisconsin Utility Exposure, Inc. 510-C Biddle Street Waukesha WISCONSIN 53186 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 11852.05542

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DANGER KITTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76231933</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 28, 2001</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2510412</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF LIVE ROCK AND HEAVY METAL MUSIC OF THE 1980'S AND 1990'S AS PERFORMED BY LIVE MUSICIANS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2001</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: PWE PRODUCTIONS, LLC
Address: PWE PRODUCTIONS, LLC 8550 W. Desert Inn Road, Suite 102-126 Las Vegas NEVADA 89117
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 7535-024US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: AN, GI H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
OSI PLASTICS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76234178</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2612173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PLASTICS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Manufacturing of plastic pipes and plastic extrusions to the order and specification of others

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Material</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 03, 2000</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ohio Steel Industries, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ohio Steel Industries, Inc. 2575 Ferris Road Columbus OHIO 432242597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>E58531.007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SATCHI, SUDARSHINI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 15489 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SCRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76235624 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2001 Registration Number 2515251
Registration Date Dec. 04, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 11, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For wholesale distributorships featuring chiropractic supplies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scrip, Inc. Address Scrip, Inc. 360 Veterans Parkway, Suite 115 Bolingbrook ILLINOIS 604404607
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 336712-00009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ALLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76237074 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2001 Registration Number 2580265
Registration Date Jun. 11, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 11, 2001
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 04, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For animal nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Oct. 05, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ADEPTUS NUTRITION, INC. Address ADEPTUS NUTRITION, INC. 6602 CUNNINGHAM ROAD HOUSTON TEXAS 77041 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36722.288600

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ROBUST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76237338
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2599322
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 23, 2002
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 04, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: animal nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Oct. 05, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 18, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ADEPTUS NUTRITION, INC.
- **Address**: ADEPTUS NUTRITION, INC. 6602 CUNNINGHAM ROAD HOUSTON TEXAS 77041
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 36722.288598

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SWEENEY, MEGAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) W

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong>                76237734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong>       Apr. 10, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong>           2612193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong>             Aug. 27, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong>                      Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong>                     Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong>              Jun. 04, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>WYCHE PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>WYCHE PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION 200 EAST CAMPERDOWN WAY GREENVILLE SOUTH CAROLINA 29601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SOUTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | COOK, WILLIAM B |

17742
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) G&G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76240539 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2001 Registration Number 2609308
Registration Date Aug. 20, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 07, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cologne; Perfume; eau de cologne; hand, body, and face soaps; hand and body lotions; skin creams, and cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 11, 2001 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HASBANIAN, GARO Address HASBANIAN, GARO 17, Avï¿½ delafosse, plateau Abidjan 01 COTE D'IVOIRE 01BP2826 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HAS-MA-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C

17743
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** OPERATION SAFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>76245985</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2612234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, CONDUCTING CLASSES, FIELD TRAINING AND WORKSHOPS IN THE FIELD OF AERIAL AGRICULTURAL AVIATION FOR LICENSED AGRICULTURAL AVIATORS OR OPERATORS

| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Jan. 01, 1981 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 01, 1981 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | National Agricultural Aviation Association |
| **Address** | National Agricultural Aviation Association on 1440 Duke Street Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314 |
| **Legal Entity** | NONPROFIT CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 3657-104 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | ORNDORFF, LINDA B |
TM 15495 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NAAA

CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 76245986 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 24, 2001 |
| Registration Number | 2612235 | Registration Date | Aug. 27, 2002 |
| Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Jun. 04, 2002 |

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | ASSOCIATION SERVICES, NAMELY, TO ADVANCE THE AERIAL APPLICATION INDUSTRY AND ITS MEMBERS IN THEIR EFFORTS TO ENHANCE AGRICULTURE, AND TO PROTECT THE PUBLIC HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 1967 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 1967 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | National Agricultural Aviation Association |
| Address | National Agricultural Aviation Association 1440 Duke Street Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314 Legal Entity | NON-PROFIT CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 3657-101 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | ORNDORFF, LINDA B |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76246952
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 26, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2609376
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 20, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: May 28, 2002

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** OIL WELL DRILLING, OIL WELL CASING, TUBING AND DRILL PIPE INSTALLATION, OIL WELL BORING, DRILLING AND PUMPING OF OIL
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
  - **First Use**: Feb. 2001
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 2001
- **For** OIL AND GAS PRODUCTION, OIL AND GAS REFINING; OIL WELL FRACTURING, OIL WELL PROSPECTING, NAMELY, PERFORATION AND SPILL TREATMENT
  - **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
  - **First Use**: Feb. 2001
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 2001
- **For** OIL WELL TESTING, ANALYSIS OF OIL FIELDS AND OIL SOAKINGS, OIL EXPLORATION, OIL FIELD SURVEYING
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Feb. 2001
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MERIT MANAGEMENT PARTNERS I, L.P.
- **Composed of**: Merit Management Partners GP, LLC
- **Address**: MERIT MANAGEMENT PARTNERS I, L.P. Attn. Legal Dept. 13727 Noel Road, Suite 1200 Dallas TEXAS 75240
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 63317-00023

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OUTKAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76248200  Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2001  Registration Number 2597623
Registration Date Jul. 23, 2002  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 30, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0116428/1643512 International
Registration Number 1643512

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For series of musical sound recordings and prerecorded videotapes and videodiscs featuring music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Nov. 01, 1993  In Commerce Apr. 26, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HIGH SCHOOLERS, LLC  Address HIGH SCHOOLERS, LLC  152 West 57th Street  New York  NEW YORK  10019  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27664/1/5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRESSO, GINEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RHAPSODY IN BLUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76254746 Application Filing Date May 10, 2001 Registration Number 2542979
Registration Date Feb. 26, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 04, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For WINE
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jul. 01, 2000 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A & R Nissley, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Nissley Vineyards Address A & R Nissley, Inc. 140 Vintage Drive Bainbridge PENNSYLVANIA 17502 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ILLINI BANK

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76255676</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 14, 2001</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2532064</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2002</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BANK&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Banking services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 1988</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>UNITED COMMUNITY BANCORP, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>UNITED COMMUNITY BANCORP, INC. 301 N MAIN STREET CHATHAM ILLINOIS 62629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ELSEA, JENNIFER K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SKB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76259143 Application Filing Date May 16, 2001 Registration Number  2609425
Registration Date Aug. 20, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 28, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1829359

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for musical instruments
International Classes  15 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use May 1986 In Commerce May 1986

For all purpose sports bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For all purpose industrial cases consisting of carrying, shipping, utility and transport cases; tool cases, stacking and rack cases; pull-handle and luggage style cases; and footlockers
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 1993 In Commerce Jul. 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SKB CORPORATION Address SKB CORPORATION 434 West Levers Place Orange CALIFORNIA 92867 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/RESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1419-210901

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s) OFF ROAD UNLIMITED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76259402</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2591259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;OFF ROAD&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** AUTOMOTIVE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES, NAMELY CROSS-OVER STEERING KITS, STRAIT AXLE CONVERSION KITS, REVERSE SHACKLE KITS, SHACKLE KITS, SHOCK HOOPS, DISK-BRAKE KITS, ANTI-SWAYBAR KITS, MASTER CYLINDERS AND DIFFERENTIAL COVERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>12 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>1989</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Off Road Unlimited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Off Road Unlimited 9848 De Soto Ave. Chatsworth CALIFORNIA 91311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | HAN, DAWN L |

17751
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ORU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76259403</td>
<td>May 21, 2001</td>
<td>2563614</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** AUTOMOTIVE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES, NAMELY CROSS-OVER STEERING KITS, STRAIGHT AXLE CONVERSION KITS, REVERSE SHACKLE KITS, SHACKLE KITS, SHOCK HOOPS, DISK-BRAKE KITS, ANTI-SWAYBAR KITS, MASTER CYLINDERS AND DIFFERENTIAL COVERS

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** 1992 **In Commerce** 1992

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Off Road Unlimited</td>
<td>Off Road Unlimited 9848 De Soto Ave. Chatsworth CALIFORNIA 91311</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HAN, DAWN L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76259564
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2586938
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 25, 2002
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jan. 25, 2002

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: candy
- **International Classes**: 30
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2001

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MOUNT FRANKLIN FOODS, LLC
- **Address**: MOUNT FRANKLIN FOODS, LLC 1800 NORTHWESTERN DRIVE EL PASO TEXAS 79912
- **State or Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY UNITED STATES

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examine Attorney**: BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76259729</td>
<td>May 18, 2001</td>
<td>2573441</td>
<td>May 28, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) | Disclaimer | "SET" |

Goods and Services Information

For set of carpenter's levels

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | First Use | Apr. 14, 1999 | In Commerce | May 17, 1999 |

Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>STABILA, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>STABILA, Inc.</th>
<th>P.O. BOX 402</th>
<th>332 Industrial Drive</th>
<th>South Elgin</th>
<th>ILLINOIS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60170</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | WINTER, ELIZABETH JEAN |

Examining Attorney |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JETSTAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 76263247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date:  May 29, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number: 2522599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date: Dec. 25, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register: Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type: Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Oct. 02, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim: No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For: Ink Jet Printer Ink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes: 2 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes: 6, 11, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title: Paints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use: Apr. 05, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce: Apr. 05, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: MARABU NORTH AMERICA LP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Composed of: Marabu Holding Corp., a Delaware corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: MARABU NORTH AMERICA LP 2460-A REMOUNT ROAD NORTH CHARLESTON SOUTH CAROLINA 29406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number: 039928/09008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** WHERE Y'AT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76265262</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 01, 2001</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>2581826</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2002</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Monthly entertainment newspaper containing news and feature articles and events listings for residents and visitors of New Orleans, Louisiana

| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use** | Oct. 01, 1998 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 01, 1998 |

**CURRENT INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Where Y'at Magazine, Inc. |
| **Address** | Where Y'at Magazine, Inc. 5500 Prytania St #133 New Orleans LOUISIANA 70115 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | LOUISIANA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BOAGNI, MARY E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHOTBLOCKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76267394 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2001 Registration Number 2605873
Registration Date Aug. 06, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 09, 2001
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 01, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical instruments, namely a device for reducing the pain associated with minor injections and surgical procedures
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIONIX, LLC Address BIONIX, LLC 5154 Enterprise Blvd. Toledo OHIO 43612 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-15390

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VIAFUGE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76270596</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2597706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** BIOPROCESSING SYSTEM FOR CELL SEPARATIONS, NAMELY, LABORATORY EQUIPMENT FOR CELL HARVESTING AND RECOVERY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PNEUMATIC SCALE CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PNEUMATIC SCALE CORPORATION 10 ASCOT PARKWAY CUYAHOGA FALLS OHIO 44223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | PSC |

**Examiner Information**

**Examiner** THOMPSON, LAVERNE
**Trademark Registration Renewed**

**Mark Literal(s)** RED ZONE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>76275443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2599395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 25, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>GOLF CLUBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>MERCHANTS OF GOLF, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MERCHANTS OF GOLF, INC. 1400 W. 240th Street Harbor City CALIFORNIA 90710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>31567-US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>GEARIN, AMY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
RAW HORSEPOWER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76275494
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2540395
- **Registration Date**: Feb. 19, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 27, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing namely, T-shirts, polo shirts, turtlenecks, hats, caps, shorts, and sweatshirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 07, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NIMOCKS, ROBERT BRUCE JR.
- **Address**: NIMOCKS, ROBERT BRUCE JR. 102 WALNUT LANE, SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 93111
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MarkReg2021

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PROTENTIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76286243  Application Filing Date  Jul. 17, 2001  Registration Number  2538250  Registration Date  Feb. 12, 2002  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Nov. 20, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  marketing, public relations, and promotional consulting services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 02, 2001  In Commerce  Jan. 02, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PROTENTIAL LLC  Address  PROTENTIAL LLC  3722 Illinois Avenue  St. Charles  ILLINOIS  60174  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  292643-8002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, MARY JO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name, portrait, and/or signature shown in the mark identifies Rebecca Michelle Digby, whose consent to register has been submitted.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Interstate and international truckload and less-than-truckload transportation of goods by motor carrier; arranging and brokering the interstate and international transportation of goods; leasing tractors and trailers
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 1989
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 1989

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Navajo Shippers, Inc.
- **Address**: Navajo Shippers, Inc. 1400 West 64 Avenue DENVER COLORADO 80221
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: CORDOVA, RAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** INTERNET STORM CENTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76295247
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 06, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2612438
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 27, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 04, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "INTERNET"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For computer services, namely detecting, monitoring, analyzing, evaluating and reporting computer network intrusions and attacks and computer network security threats, and providing warnings and notices to customers regarding computer network intrusions and attacks and computer network security threats; providing and maintaining a network of web sites for posting of information relating to computer network intrusions and attacks and computer network security threats

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: May 02, 2001
- **In Commerce**: May 02, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Escal Institute of Advanced Technologies, The
- **Address**: Escal Institute of Advanced Technologies, The 11200 Rockville Pike Suite 200 North Bethesda MARYLAND 20852
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) M MECHTRIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 76296637 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 08, 2001 | Registration Number | 2594274 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 16, 2002 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 23, 2002 |

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1669156, 1661445, 2150818

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For PARTS FOR POWER OPERATED MACHINES, NAMELY, MACHINES TO CUT AND STRIP ELECTRICAL WIRE, MACHINES TO REMOVE THE INSULATION FROM ALONG THE LENGTH OF AN INSULATED ELECTRICAL WIRE, MACHINES TO FEED AND PULL WIRE FROM REELS AND BARRELS, AND PARTS FOR POWER OPERATED MACHINES FOR THE PROCESSING OF ELECTRICAL WIRE IN ATTACHING CONNECTORS TO ELECTRICAL WIRES, NAMELY, CUTTING AND STRIPPING BLADES AND CUTTING AND STRIPPING TOOLS, NAMELY, BLADE HOLDERS, GRIPPING JAWS, SPACERS AND POWER ACTUATORS


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mechtrix Corporation Address Mechtrix Corporation W147 N9461 Held Drive Menomonee Falls WISCONSIN 53051 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5193-00010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CAFCO SPRAYFILM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76315943</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2612517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2152430, 0605662, 1979803 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Intumescent fireproof sealer coatings for use in the construction of buildings and other structures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Sep. 01, 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 1994</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>UNITED STATES MINERAL PRODUCTS COMPANY DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Isolatek</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Address</td>
<td>UNITED STATES MINERAL PRODUCTS COMPANY 41 Furnace Street Stanhope NEW JERSEY 07874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1390-156 US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PIGNATELLO, ELIZABETH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MR. PEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76317719</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 26, 2001</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2609649</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 20, 2002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) | Name | Portrait Consent | The name "MR. PEX" does not identify a living individual. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tubing made of crosslinked polyethylene used for plumbing, namely, tubing for domestic hot and cold water applications, and for heating systems, namely, for hydronic radiant floor heating systems and for radiator or baseboard hookups
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Safelink Systems, Inc. Address Safelink Systems, Inc. 14799 Jackal Street NW, Suite 100 Ramsey MINNESOTA 55303 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ECONOWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76320078  Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2001  Registration Number 2612530
Registration Date Aug. 27, 2002  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 04, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Picture Frames
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 18, 1999  In Commerce Mar. 18, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRAPHIK DIMENSIONS LLC  Address GRAPHIK DIMENSIONS LLC  2103 BRENTWOOD STREET HIGH POINT NORTH CAROLINA 27263  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country DELAWARE

WHERE ORGANIZED DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26990.00840

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: GRAPHIK DIMENSIONS, LLC, 2103 BRENTWOOD STREET, HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA 27263 (DELAWARE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAUEN, JAMES A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BIO-TAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 76325555 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 15, 2001 | Registration Number | 2582216 |
| Registration Date | Jun. 18, 2002 | Register               | Principal | Mark Type       | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 26, 2002 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim   | No |
| Mark Drawing Type          | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                        | Adjuvant for use with agricultural chemicals |
| International Classes      | 1 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 | International Class Title | Chemicals |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name             | Scentry Biologicals, Inc. |
| Address               | Scentry Biologicals, Inc. | 610 Central Avenue | Billings | MONTANA 59102 |
| Legal Entity           | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number         | Scentry |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY    | EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN |
| Examining Attorney    | EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
SPORZA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76326463</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 18, 2001</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2612564</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2002</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alloy wheels for land vehicles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>12 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Vehicles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2001</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Current Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Y. KATAOKA CORPORATION
Address Y. KATAOKA CORPORATION 2331 Abalone Avenue, #103 Torrance CALIFORNIA 90501
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DANCE PAWS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76333376</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2612606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "DANCE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For FOOTWEAR DESIGNED TO PROTECT THE UNSHOD FOOT, SUITABLE FOR USE IN DANCE, GYMNASTICS, ATHLETICS, MARTIAL ARTS, WATERSPORTS, AND TRADITIONALLY BAREFOOTED ACTIVITIES

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | May 01, 2000 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | DANCE PAWS, LLC |
| Address | DANCE PAWS, LLC 82 Normandy Avenue Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02138 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where | MASSACHUSETTS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 28531/0003 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WILLIAMS, RICHARD K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TRXUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76333974 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2001 Registration Number 2612611
Registration Date Aug. 27, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 04, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For tires
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 08, 2000 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTERCO TIRE CORPORATION Address INTERCO TIRE CORPORATION 2412 Abbeville Hwy.
Rayne LOUISIANA 70578 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE FLOYD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76340807 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2001 Registration Number 2609770
Registration Date Aug. 20, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 28, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1925371, 1292157

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TREMOLOS FOR STRINGED INSTRUMENTS
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use 1999 In Commerce 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROSE, FLOYD D. Address ROSE, FLOYD D. 247 5th Avenue West Kirkland WASHINGTON 98033
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ROSE.260

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRODY, DANIEL S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NK

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 76342523 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 27, 2001 |
| **Registration Number** | 2609780 |
| **Registration Date** | Aug. 20, 2002 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | May 28, 2002 |

## MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** COSMETICS, namely, NAIL POLISH, NAIL ART, LIP AND EYE PENCIL, MASCARA AND EYE LINER, LIP GLOSS AND LIPSTICK, [ BODY GEL, ] EYESHADOW, AND OTHER TYPE OF COSMETIC PRODUCTS

**International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**US Classes** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** | Aug. 2001  
**In Commerce** | Aug. 2001

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** | Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** | PROXIMA, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA NICKA K. COSMETICS  
**Address** | PROXIMA, INC. 109-15 178th Street Jamaica NEW YORK 11433  
**Legal Entity** | CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** | NEW YORK

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** | 002222

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** | KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ALL'S WELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76347991 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2001 Registration Number 2612710
Registration Date Aug. 27, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 04, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For placement and staffing services in the healthcare industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 23, 1992 In Commerce Mar. 23, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name All's Well, Inc. Address All's Well, Inc. 327 W. Broadway Glendale CALIFORNIA 91204 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAHAMS, DAVID M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INFINITYQS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78009174 Application Filing Date May 22, 2000 Registration Number 2601125
Registration Date Jul. 30, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 07, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0073265/1403905 International Registration Number 1403905

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For INTERNET-BASED COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR QUALITY CONTROL APPLICATIONS, NAMELY SOFTWARE FOR MONITORING THE QUALITY OF MANUFACTURING AND SERVICE PROCESSES USING STATISTICAL PROCESS CONTROL METHODS, FOR MANAGING GAUGE CALIBRATION AND MOVEMENT HISTORY, AND FOR PERFORMING GAUGE STUDIES AND MEASUREMENT SYSTEMS ANALYSIS, USED IN THE FIELD OF PRODUCT AND PROCESS QUALITY CONTROL
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 1996 In Commerce Jan. 12, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name InfinityQS International, Inc. Address InfinityQS International, Inc. 12601 Fair Lakes Circle, Suite 250 Fairfax VIRGINIA 22033 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INFINITYQStm

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GASKINS, TONJA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VITALNET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   78010080 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2000 Registration Number  2517469
Registration Date  Dec. 11, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 18, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for editing, verifying, importing, accessing, and analyzing birth data, death data, inpatient data, medical claims data, cancer incidence data, population data, and other health data sets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GOLDMAN, DANIEL Address  GOLDMAN, DANIEL  1608 GLENNWOOD AVE SE  RENTON WASHINGTON  98058 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WEBSTER, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PROFILER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78017095 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2000 Registration Number 2485397 Registration Date Sep. 04, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software used in preparing individual tax returns

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jackson Hewitt, Inc. Address Jackson Hewitt, Inc. 7 Sylvan Way Parsippany NEW JERSEY 07054
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21114-0001-0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEBSTER, WILLIAM M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** OXY-BLOCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 78023614
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 30, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2610706
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 20, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 26, 2001
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 18, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2167995

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: CHEMICAL ADDITIVES FOR PRESERVING THE SHELF LIFE OF FEED FOR LIVESTOCK, POULTRY, COMPANION ANIMALS AND ZOO ANIMALS
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Oct. 09, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 09, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WILBUR-ELLIS NUTRITION, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Wilbur-Ellis
- **Address**: WILBUR-ELLIS NUTRITION, LLC 345 CALIFORNIA STREET, 27TH FLOOR SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94104
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 834-900-1262
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YAO, GRETTA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PRUDENTIAL ASSET RESOURCES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 78029296
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 05, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2599530
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 23, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 16, 2001
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 08, 2002

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "ASSET RESOURCES"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2120631, 0978340, 2110034, 1455738, 1456825 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Residential and commercial mortgage services for lenders, investors and their agents, namely, monitoring compliance with loan documents, authorization of disbursement of funds for capital improvements, tracking of loan payments, compiling data and transmitting reports to investors and note owners, and ensuring payment of taxes and insurance premiums
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2001
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Prudential Insurance Company of America, The
- **Address**: Prudential Insurance Company of America, The 751 Broad Street Newark NEW JERSEY 07102
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) YOUR WORK IS WORTH IT.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78032282 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2000 Registration Number 2527618
Registration Date Jan. 08, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 16, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Feed for laboratory animals International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Feb. 01, 2000 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PMI NUTRITION INTERNATIONAL, LLC Address PMI NUTRITION INTERNATIONAL, LLC 4001 LEXINGTON AVENUE ARDEN HILLS MINNESOTA 55126 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
BINSWANGER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 78036119
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 20, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2527626
- **Registration Date**: Jan. 08, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Principal Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Apr. 26, 2001
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 16, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0000908/ , A0000928/0865204
- **International Registration Number**: , 0865204
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2233700, 2287072

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Supervision of construction management, real estate development, and residential and commercial building construction in the field of real estate
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1989
- **In Commerce**: 1989

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Binswanger International Ltd.
- **Address**: Binswanger International Ltd.  C/O Clark Hill PLC  909 Fannin Street, Suite 2300  Houston  TEXAS  77010
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: A9944.341626

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BIBBINS, ODESSA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** B BINSWANGER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78036121</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2507225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0000993/0861374 International Registration Number 0861374
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2233700, 2287072

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Supervision of construction management, real estate development, and residential and commercial building construction, in the field of real estate
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: 1989
- **In Commerce**: 1989

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Binswanger International Ltd.
- **Address**: Binswanger International Ltd. C/O Clark Hill PLC 909 Fannin Street, Suite 2300 Houston TEXAS 77010
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: A9944.341628

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, column 1, lines 1 and 2, "New York Limited Liability Company" should be deleted, and, "Pennsylvania Corporation" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BIBBINS, ODESSA B
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78044832</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 25, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2604917</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 14, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;TOOLS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2338346 |

**Goods and Services Information**

For

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>8 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>23, 28, 44</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | ROCKLER COMPANIES, INC. |
| Address | ROCKLER COMPANIES, INC. 4365 WILLOW DRIVE MEDINA MINNESOTA 55340 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

**Post Registration Information**

| Change in Registration | Yes |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GILSBAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>78045813</td>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2515587</td>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Investment planning / insurance brokerage and claims handling</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 28, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 28, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>GILSBAR, L.L.C.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>GILSBAR, L.L.C. 2100 COVINGTON CENTRE COVINGTON LOUISIANA 70433</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>LOUISIANA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>T-0886</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** STOW-ZALL

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: STORAGE NET FOR STORING OBJECTS WITHIN A BOAT LIFT
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 09, 2001

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Stow-Zall, Inc.
- **Address**: Stow-Zall, Inc. 2308 Lake Park Lane SE Alexandria MINNESOTA 56308
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: GALS-002
- **Examining Attorney**: YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JEANNE SIMMONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78048987 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2001 Registration Number 2576299
Registration Date Jun. 04, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name "JEANNE SIMMONS" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bags, namely handbags, shoulder bags, tote bags and clutch bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2001

For hats, scarves and gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simmons, Dennis J. Address Simmons, Dennis J. 437 Washingtonia Drive San Marcos CALIFORNIA 92078 Legal Entity JOINT APPLICANT State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES
Owner Name Simmons, Jeanne Address Simmons, Jeanne 437 Washingtonia Drive San Marcos CALIFORNIA 92078 Legal Entity JOINT APPLICANT State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PERRY/LEGEND COLLISION REPAIR CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78051383 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2001 Registration Number 2540606
Registration Date Feb. 19, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 27, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "COLLISION REPAIR CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile, truck, recreational vehicle and boat collision repair and maintenance for others, namely, body and frame repair and finishing
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 04, 1986 In Commerce Aug. 04, 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perry-Legend Collision Repair Center, Inc. Address Perry-Legend Collision Repair Center, Inc. 3101 Lemone Industrial Blvd. Columbia MISSOURI 65201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where MISSOURI

Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 390033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, SEAN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FASTIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 78067402
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 05, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2527670
- **Registration Date**: Jan. 08, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 16, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: couplings for machines
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Oct. 07, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 07, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Burger & Brown Engineering, Incorporated
- **Address**: Burger & Brown Engineering, Incorporated 4500 E. 142nd Street Grandview MISSOURI 64030
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KANSAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 103.003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SAUERS, WILLIAM J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LOOK WHO'S LISTENING!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 78072369
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 05, 2001
- **Registration Number**: 2606061
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 06, 2002
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 29, 2002
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 23, 2002

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational game consisting primarily of a board game, workbook, and flashcards sold as a unit in the field of speech, language, voice, fluency, and hearing, for the use by the general public, public and private teachers, health professionals or therapists
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 04, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 04, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Super Duper Inc.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Super Duper Publications
- **Address**: Super Duper Inc.
- **5201 Pelham Road
  Greenville
  SOUTH CAROLINA
  29615
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ONEMBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   78083283 Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 2001 Registration Number  2610774
Registration Date Aug. 20, 2002 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 18, 2001
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 12, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely providing graduate school courses in international business
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI Address  UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI  1320 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY
SUITE 1250 CORAL GABLES FLORIDA 33146 Legal Entity  NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6268-0089

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LUCKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78088721 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2001 Registration Number 2612902
Registration Date Aug. 27, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 04, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 08, 1992 In Commerce Jul. 08, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ling, Paul Address Ling, Paul 11083 Pacific Street Alto Loma CALIFORNIA 91701 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 998054 TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RODRIGUEZ, JOHN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PAPERSTREET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Computer services, namely, creating and maintaining web sites for others; graphic arts design; desktop publishing for others; hosting the web sites of others on a computer server for a global computer network |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jun. 05, 2001 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 05, 2001 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Boyd, Peter Todd |
| Address | Boyd, Peter Todd 2515 NE 7th Place FORT LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33304 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MANALILI, JOSEPH L |

17792
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ULTRA PLENISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  78096346 Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2001 Registration Number  2612925
Registration Date  Aug. 27, 2002 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 04, 2002

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  animal/pet grooming products namely; conditioner

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Best Shot Pet Products International, LLC Address  Best Shot Pet Products International, LL Commerce Boulevard  Frankfort  KENTUCKY  40601 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15934-000009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RODRIGUEZ, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FORM-A-GASKET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>71546869</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 13, 1948</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>547708</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Sep. 11, 1951</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** FAST DRYING AND HARD SETTING, AND NON-HARDENING AND PLIABLE ADHESIVE IN PASTE AND LIQUID FORM USED IN THE AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY FOR KEEPING GASKETS IN PLACE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Adhesives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 1917</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS INC. 155 Harlem Avenue Glenview ILLINOIS 60025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 02457-57-51 |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NOLL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| **Serial Number** | 72097235 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 16, 1960 |
| **Registration Number** | 721611 |
| **Registration Date** | Sep. 19, 1961 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| **For** | Cap Assemblies for Gas Vents |
| **International Classes** | 11 |
| **US Classes** | 34 - Primary Classes |
| **US Class Title** | Heating, Lighting, and Ventilating Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Nov. 28, 1956 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 1957 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| **Owner Name** | NOLL/NORWESCO, LLC |
| **Address** | NOLL/NORWESCO, LLC 3556 LAKE SHORE ROAD BUFFALO NEW YORK 14219 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>72108000</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 07, 1960</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>721221</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Sep. 12, 1961</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Oil Well Tubing, Drill Pipe and Casing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Class Title</td>
<td>Hardware and Plumbing and Steamfitting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hydril Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hydril Company 3300 N. SAM HOUSTON PARKWAY EAST HOUSTON TEXAS 77032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>T-15203-US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
COL-PRESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72343122</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 1969</td>
<td>920296</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 1971</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL SUPPLIES-NAMELY, DISPOSABLE HEAT PACKS, ICE PACKS, AND POST-OPERATIVE HEAT AND ICE WRAPS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Dental, Medical, and Surgical Appliances</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: MEDICAL INDUSTRIES OF THE AMERICAS INC. Address: MEDICAL INDUSTRIES OF THE AMERICAS INC. 1600 STATE DOCKS ROAD, EUFALA, ALABAMA 36027

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorneys/Correspondence Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SOROKA, DAVID M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
CODMAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>72381347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>925169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0840934 |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Class Title</td>
<td>Dental, Medical, and Surgical Appliances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 13, 1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 13, 1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Used Anywhere in Another Form</td>
<td>AT LEAST AS EARLY AS 1838 IN A DIFFERENT FORM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Used in Commerce in Another Form</td>
<td>AT LEAST AS EARLY AS 1838 IN A DIFFERENT FORM.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | INTEGRA LIFESCIENCES CORPORATION |
| Address    | INTEGRA LIFESCIENCES CORPORATION |
| 1100 Campus Road | Princeton | NEW JERSEY | 08540 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) YAMAHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73126423 Application Filing Date May 12, 1977 Registration Number 1170106
Registration Date Sep. 22, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 30, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 704,481 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 19, 1966 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 19, 1986
Foreign Registration Number 1,144,886 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 15, 1975 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 15, 1985
Foreign Registration Number 977,193 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 22, 1972 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 22, 1982

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for Musical Instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 18, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use May 1969 In Commerce May 1969
For Luggage-, namely, [Suitcases,] Handbags, Traveling Bags [, Trunks]
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 05, 1975 In Commerce Nov. 05, 1975
For Clothing-, namely, Shirts, T-Shirts, Sport Shirts, Gloves, [Neckties,] Aprons, Hats, [Hosiery,] Motorcycle Pants Made from Leather
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 1961 In Commerce Nov. 05, 1975

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>YAMAHA CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>YAMAHA CORPORATION 10-1, NAKAZAWA-CHO HAMAMATSU-SHI SHIZUOKA JAPAN 430-0904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Attorney/Correspondence Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>120776YMH157</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  MEE TU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  73133641  Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 1977  Registration Number  1205601  Registration Date  Aug. 17, 1982  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 25, 1982

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Translation  "MEE-TU" MEANS "GOOD FLAVOR". Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  09355140

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Canned Dinners Consisting Primarily of Either Vegetables and Rice or Meat and Vegetables; Dinner Mixes Consisting Primarily of Either Vegetable and Rice or Meat and Vegetables; Chow Meins, Soups and Soup Mixes ]
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  1956  In Commerce  1956
For  Noodles; Meatless Sauces; [ Fried Rice Mix; ] Mustard; and Glazes for Meat and Poultry
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Allied Old English, Inc.  Address  Allied Old English, Inc.  100 Markley St.  Port Reading  NEW JERSEY 07064  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  24831-001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>73137420</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 12, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1163655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 04, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 04, 1978</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational Magazines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 21, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 21, 1977</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For [ Educational Services-, namely, Lecturing on Setting and Meeting Goals, Office Management, Relationships with Patients and Financial Management ]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 21, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 21, 1977</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>FOOT LEVELERS INC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>FOOT LEVELERS INC 518 POCAHONTAS AVE NE ROANOKE VIRGINIA 24012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| **Change in Registration** | Yes |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** WINNING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SLEEP-CRAFT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NORKOOL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 73165980
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 12, 1978
- **Registration Number**: 1166872
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 01, 1981
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 02, 1979

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Antifreeze and Coolant Sold in Drums or Other Containers, No Smaller than Five Gallons in Size, for Stationary Engines and Industrial Cooling Systems
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Jul. 18, 1977
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 18, 1977

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
**Address**: UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 7501 State Highway 185 North Seadrift TEXAS 77983
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: TMK003786
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  ISA BROWN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/ Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>31 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoopôle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIPERSONNELLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CURRENT REVIEWS FOR
NURSE ANESTHETISTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No |
Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bulletin Periodically Distributed
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 38 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use | Jun. 26, 1978 |
In Commerce | Jun. 26, 1978 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CURRENT REVIEWS FOR NURSE ANESTHETISTS Address CURRENT REVIEWS FOR NURSE ANESTHETISTS 1828 S.E. First Avenue Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33316 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3299.3707a
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EPERAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73195531 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 1978 Registration Number 1175139
Registration Date Oct. 27, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 04, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Expanded Polyethylene Foam for Packaging and Cushioning Articles, and for Heat Insulation
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 35 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use
Nov. 14, 1977 In Commerce Nov. 14, 1977

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KANEKA CORPORATION Address KANEKA CORPORATION 2-3-18, Nakanoshima, Kita-ku Osaka JAPAN 530-8288 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120776KNK091
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SYSTEM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Smokers' Pipes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>34 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Smokers' Articles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 1972</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kapp &amp; Peterson, Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Kapp &amp; Peterson, Ltd. Peterson House Sallynoggin, Dublin IRELAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>IRELAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 12013-6(D) |

17810
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
MIGATRONIC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73200498</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1148194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 1980</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>4,348</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 24, 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>DENMARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 24, 1985</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Welding Apparatus-Namely, Electrical Welding Machines and Parts Therefor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 10, 1977</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Svejsemaskinefabrikken Migatronic A/S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Svejsemaskinefabrikken Migatronic A/S Aggersundvej 33 Fjerritslev DENMARK DK - 9690</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DENMARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>4403.91481</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ARCTON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 73201244 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 24, 1979 | Registration Number | 1183340 | Registration Date | Dec. 29, 1981 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 06, 1981 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For [FLUOROCARBONS FOR USE IN MANUFACTURE OF POLYTETRAFLUOROETHYLENE] POLYMERS, [REFRIGERANTS AND] BLOWING AGENTS FOR POLYURETHANE FOAMS, PVC FOAMS, POLYSTYRENE FOAMS AND IN FROTH-FOAMING OF URETHANE FOAMS; ALSO FOR USE IN AEROSOL PROPELLANTS, [HEAT TRANSFER MEDIUMS,] DRY CLEANING, LEAK DETECTION, SOLVENT EXTRACTION, BIOLOGICAL PROCESSES, AIR CONDITIONING AND VAPOR PRESSURE INSTRUMENTS

| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 | International Class Title | Chemicals |

**First Use** 1946  **In Commerce** 1969

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Mexichem Amanco Holding, S.A. de C.V.  **Address** Mexichem Amanco Holding, S.A. de C.V. Rio san Javier No. 10 Fraccionamiento, Viveros de Rio Tlalnepantla MEXICO 54060  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** POT-TM70
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BMW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73205383 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 1979 Registration Number 1170556
Registration Date Sep. 22, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 30, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling shown in the mark on the drawing is to
indicate shading, but not color.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 06117100, 06134650

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Repair and Maintenance Services for Motor Vehicles and Motor Vehicle Engines
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 103 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use 1918 In Commerce Feb. 1949
For Retail Motor Vehicle and Motor Vehicle Engine Dealership Services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer
services First Use 1918 In Commerce Feb. 1949

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bayerische Motoren Werke Aktiengesellschaft Address Bayerische Motoren Werke Aktiengesellsch aft
Dept. AJ-55 Petuelring 130 Munchen FED REP GERMANY 80809 Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT State or
Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number M/1979-20245
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** RW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 73206687 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 09, 1979 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 27, 1982 |
| Register Principal |  |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | May 04, 1982 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark comprises a fanciful representation of the letters RW in a circle. |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 10347520 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Suspensions for Heavy Duty On and Off-the-Road Vehicles with Per Axle Load Capacities in Excess of Approximately 12,000 Pounds |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Aug. 24, 1967 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 13, 1967 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Ridewell Corporation |
| Address | Ridewell Corporation P.O. Box 45808 Springfield MISSOURI 65808 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 5324-44 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VIGOROL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 73207548 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Mar. 15, 1979 |
| **Registration Number** | 1157815 |
| **Registration Date** | Jun. 23, 1981 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 31, 1981 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 02640920 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Hair Relaxers, [ Conditioners, ] Dressings, [ Shampoos, ] Gels, Texturizers and Setting Lotions |
| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| **First Use** | May 01, 1929 |
| **In Commerce** | May 01, 1929 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | B3S INVESTMENTS, LLC |
| **Address** | B3S INVESTMENTS, LLC 21841 WYOMING OAK PARK MICHIGAN 48237 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | MICHIGAN |

### ATTOREE/ CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | B3SI-0002/US |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  GEN-U-WINE TEXAS SAFETY
JEANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 73210686 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 09, 1979 | Registration Number | 1167403 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 01, 1981 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jun. 09, 1981 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Disclaimer | Applicant disclaims the terms "Gen-U-Wine"; "Texas"; "MCMLXXVII"; and "Safety Jeans" apart from the mark as a whole, however, waives none of its common law rights therein.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Jeans
International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Nov. 1977 | In Commerce | Nov. 1977

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Wallace C. Thompson | Address | Wallace C. Thompson 3061 Seven Lakes West  Went End  NORTH CAROLINA 27376 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | T4374-004

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate | ISSUE NEW CERTIFICATE TO: Texas Apparel, Inc. (North Carolina Corporation), 705 Sunset Avenue, Randleman, NC 27317.

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Restricted | ASSIGNMENT/NAME CHANGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SNAP-JOINT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 73212951
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 24, 1979
- **Registration Number**: 1165192
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 18, 1981

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pipe Couplings
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use**: Feb. 1953
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 1953

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: VICTAULIC COMPANY
- **Address**: VICTAULIC COMPANY
- **4901 KESSLERSVILLE ROAD
- **EASTON PENNSYLVANIA 18040**
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KRYPTO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73213453</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1168306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 1981</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Features of Comic Magazines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 1955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 1955</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DC COMICS Composed of WARNER COMMUNICATIONS INC., A DELAWARE CORPORATION, AND TIME WARNER ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY, LP A DELAWARE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>DC COMICS 1700 BROADWAY NEW YORK NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>92/16293/NY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## Mark Literal(s)
P

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 73219939
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 1979
- **Registration Number**: 1153444
- **Registration Date**: May 05, 1981
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 10, 1981

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 09220840, 10552980

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: BASEBALL EXHIBITIONS RENDERED IN LIVE AND THROUGH MEDIUM OF RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTS
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 10, 1969
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 10, 1969

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PHILLIES, THE
- **Composed of**: David P. Montgomery, a U.S. Citizen, its sole general partner
- **Address**:
  - PHILLIES, THE
  - Citizens Bank Park
  - One Citizens Bank Way
  - PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19148
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 21307.098
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PRIME LOK

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73222378</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 1979</td>
<td>1167895</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 1981</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Anaerobic Liquid Adhesive for Use on Threaded Assemblies in Stopping Nuts, Bolts, and Screws from Vibrating Loose

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5

**International Class Title** Chemicals **First Use** Jun. 13, 1979

**In Commerce** Jun. 13, 1979

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS INC. **Address** ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS INC. 155 Harlem Avenue

Glenview ILLINOIS 60025 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 02457-82-17
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WOMAN'S WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73222596 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 1979 Registration Number 1179068 Registration Date Nov. 24, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 26, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer No right to registration is claimed in the word "Woman's", when used apart from the mark shown in the drawing, and applicant waives none of its common law rights in the mark shown in the drawing and any feature thereof.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publication-Namely, a Weekly Magazine
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 38 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Jul. 02, 1979 In Commerce Jul. 02, 1979

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEINRICH BAUER NORTH AMERICA, INC. Address HEINRICH BAUER NORTH AMERICA, INC. 270 SYLVAN AVENUE ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS NEW JERSEY 07632 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 023890-9002
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Quiz Books and Game Books
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 38
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 08, 1971
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 08, 1971

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: IP INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS PTY LTD
- **Address**: IP INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS PTY LTD 44-55 FAIRCHILD STREET HEATHERTON, VICTORIA AUSTRALIA 3202
- **Legal Entity**: PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 0741925
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SUB-Q-SET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  RAIN ESSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  73225322  Application Filing Date  Jul. 30, 1979  Registration Number  1177222  Registration Date  Nov. 10, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  No claim is made to the exclusive use of the term "Rain" apart from the mark as shown.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Umbrellas [ ; Tote Bags and Umbrella Sets and Luggage ]  International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods  First Use  Nov. 1972  In Commerce  Nov. 1972


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHEDRAIN CORPORATION  Address  SHEDRAIN CORPORATION  8303 NE KILLINGSWORTH  PORTLAND  OREGON  97220  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  06912/305138

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the Statement, Column 1, lines 3 and 4, is deleted, and, "8303 NE KILLINGSWORTH, PORTLAND, OREGON 97220" is inserted, and In the Statement, Column 2, a standard character claim is inserted, and, the drawing is amended to appear as follows: RAIN ESSENTIALS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EPSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73231074 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 1979 Registration Number 1187440
Registration Date Jan. 26, 1982 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Liquid Crystal Display Panels, Used to Provide Digital and/or Alpha-Numeric Displays of Information in Electronic and Electrical Instruments, Such as Horological, Computers, Calculators, Testing Instruments and Signalling Devices

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEIKO EPSON KABUSHIKI KAISHA DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA SEIKO EPSON CORPORATION
Address SEIKO EPSON KABUSHIKI KAISHA 1-6, Shinjuku 4-chome, Shinjuku-ku Tokyo JAPAN 160-8801

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 201518030560
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DYWIDAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73231758 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 1979 Registration Number 1171632
Registration Date Sep. 29, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 07, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 09796970

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 986,689 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 02, 1979 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 02, 1989

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction Services-Namely, Building Construction, Bridge Building, Roadbed Construction, Earthwork and Foundation Building, Erection of Reinforced Concrete Structures, Installation of Earth and Rock Anchors, Installation and Assembly of Industrial Plants, Shipbuilding, Chimney Construction, Construction of Tunnels and Galleries, Repair and Maintenance Work on Structures, Demolition Work, Excavation Work, Paving and Tiling Work, Blasting Work, Highway and Road Construction
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 103 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use 1924 In Commerce 1969
For [ Construction Engineering, Civil Engineering, Hydraulic, Architectural and Design Engineering, Technical Consultation and Planning for Construction Projects; Preparation of Programs for Data Processing; Leasing of Machines, Tools, and Apparatus for Civil Engineering; Garden Design and Landscaping ]
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 1924 In Commerce 1969

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DYWIDAG VERWALTUNGSGESELLSCHAFT MBH Address DYWIDAG VERWALTUNGSGESELLSCHAFT MBH MIES-VAN-DER-ROHE-STRASSE 6 MUNICH FED REP GERMANY 80807 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GERMANY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  1030/0152TUS

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPERMAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73231850</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 18, 1979</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>1189393</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 09, 1982</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 1981</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acquired Distinctiveness</strong></td>
<td>In whole</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></th>
<th>11085770, 06486470, 10617260</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Adults' and Childrens' Clothing-Namely, Socks, Pajamas, Rainwear, Night Shirts, T-Shirts, Shorts [ and Halter], Loungewear, Underwear, and Costumes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US Classes 22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>DC COMICS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>DC COMICS 1700 BROADWAY NEW YORK NEW YORK 10019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>GENERAL PARTNERSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 15577 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INTRA-TRAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73237989 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 1979 Registration Number 1167978
Registration Date Sep. 08, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 16, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For a Preparation for the Prevention and Treatment of Kennel Cough in Dogs
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 18 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use
Aug. 07, 1979 In Commerce Aug. 08, 1979

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTERVET INC. Address INTERVET INC. 2 Giralda Farms Madison NEW JERSEY 07940 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WARREN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 73239643          | Application Filing Date | Nov. 19, 1979          | Registration Number | 1166147          |
| Registration Date | Aug. 25, 1981     | Register               | Principal              | Mark Type           | Trademark         |
| Publication Date  | Jun. 02, 1981     |                        |                        |                    |                  |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No          | Mark Drawing Type      | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole    |                        |                                        |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS-NAMELY, VORTEX PRINCIPAL PUMPS, DOUBLE SUCTION PUMPS, END SUCTION PUMPS, MULTI-STAGE PUMPS; MARINE PUMPS; ROTARY PUMPS-NAMELY, TWIN SCREW PUMPS, EXTERNAL SCREW PUMPS, PRESSURE SCREW PUMPS; PUMPS FOR PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY-NAMELY, HIGH DENSITY STOCK PUMPS, PAPER STOCK PUMPS AND DOUBLE SUCTION PUMPS
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 23 International Class Title Machinery First Use 1930
In Commerce 1930

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CIRCOR NAVAL SOLUTIONS, LLC Address CIRCOR NAVAL SOLUTIONS, LLC 30 CORPORATE DRIVE, SUITE 200 BURLINGTON MASSACHUSETTS 01803 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1800TC0100
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BYRDLAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73241764</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 06, 1979</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>1167202</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 1981</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 09, 1981</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>GUITARS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>15 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Musical Instruments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 1961</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Gibson Brands, Inc.</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Gibson Brands, Inc.</th>
<th>209 10th Ave S, Suite 460</th>
<th><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></th>
<th>NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 37203</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</strong></td>
<td>Trademark Registration Renewed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>RAILTECH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 73243458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong> Dec. 19, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong> 1171130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong> Sep. 29, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong> Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong> Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Jul. 07, 1981</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong> No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong> 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong> 09410630</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Gearcases for Use on Locomotives; Laminated Structural Paneling for Railway Cars, Subway Cars and Other Similar Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 12 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong> 19, 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong> Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong> 1975</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> SKYFOLD INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong> SKYFOLD INC. 325 LEE AVENUE BAIE-D'URFÉ, QUÉBEC CANADA H9X 3S3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> 4195</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SILVER CREEK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 73243855 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 26, 1979 | Registration Number | 1179453 | Registration Date | Nov. 24, 1981 | Principal Register |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Smokeless Tobacco-Namely, Snuff

| International Classes | 34 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 17 | International Class Title | Smokers' Articles | First Use | Nov. 07, 1979 | In Commerce | Nov. 07, 1979 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | SWISHER INTERNATIONAL, INC. | Address | SWISHER INTERNATIONAL, INC. | 459 EAST 16TH STREET JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32206 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | SW-TM-157 |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MAPAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 73247038 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 21, 1980 | Registration Number | 1177838 | Registration Date | Nov. 17, 1981 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Aug. 25, 1981 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Machine Tools for Metal Working-, namely, Reamers, Cutters, Drills, Borers, [ Thread Rollers, ] and Thread Cutters; and Parts [ Thereof ] *for cutters*


**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Mapal Fabrik fur Prazisionswerkzeuge Dr. Kress KG. | Address | Mapal Fabrik fur Prazisionswerkzeuge Dr. Kress KG. Obere Bahnstrasse 13 Aalen FED REP GERMANY 7080 | Legal Entity | LIMITED PARTNERSHIP |

| Country Where Organized | GERMANY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 407-128 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes | Correction made to Registration | In the statement, column 2, after line 6, "Owner of Fed. Rep. of Germany Reg. No. 693,718 dated May 2, 1956, expires May 2, 1986." should be inserted. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IVEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73251877 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 1980 Registration Number 1175936
Registration Date Nov. 03, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 11, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fluid Metering Apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 26 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 15, 1979 In Commerce May 15, 1979

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ivek Corporation Address Ivek Corporation Fairbanks Road, PO Box 7 North Springfield VERMONT 05150 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VERMONT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IVKTM101US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LOTHERM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73254968 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 1980 Registration Number 1167323
Registration Date Sep. 01, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insulating Refractory Brick

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HARBISONWALKER INTERNATIONAL, INC. Address HARBISONWALKER INTERNATIONAL, INC. 1305 CHERRINGTON PARKWAY, SUITE 100 MOON TOWNSHIP PENNSYLVANIA 15108 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HWI7668US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  ALPHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 73256925 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 07, 1980 |
| Registration Date | Oct. 06, 1981 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 14, 1981 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing Rods and Reels
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Jan. 21, 1980 In Commerce Jan. 21, 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHAKESPEARE ALL STAR ACQUISITION LLC
Address SHAKEPEARE ALL STAR ACQUISITION LLC 7 SCIENCE COURT COLUMBIA SOUTH CAROLINA 29203

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13796-2360

17837
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MAXIMA FISHING LINE THE
BEST BY TEST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73257927</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 1980</td>
<td>1171470</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 1981</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: Applicant disclaims the words "Fishing Line" and "The Best By Test" apart from the mark as shown.
- **Translation**: The mark "Maxima" translated into English means "The Greatest" in the female gender.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Fishing Line
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Aug. 1960
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 1960

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: MAXIMA MANUFACTURING COMPANY MEINEL VERWALTUNGS GMBH & CO. KG
- **Address**: MEINEL VERWALTUNGS GMBH & CO. KG
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 309593
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** P-38

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 73258139
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 14, 1980
- **Registration Number**: 1178309
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 1981
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 25, 1981

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Whistles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Sep. 10, 1979
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 10, 1979

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Seron Manufacturing Company
- **Address**: Seron Manufacturing Company 12900 McKanna Rd. Minooka ILLINOIS 60447
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 00839T00100U
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** EASY PRINT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 73259906
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 28, 1980
- **Registration Number**: 1167282
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 01, 1981
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 09, 1981

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: Applicant disclaims the fingerprint design apart from the mark as shown.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: INKLESS FINGERPRINT KIT COMPRISING A FINGER PAD, A CHEMICAL DEVELOPER, AND A CASE, THE PAD AND DEVELOPER PERMIT INKLESS FINGERPRINTS TO BE DEVELOPED
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 11, 1980

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SAFARILAND, LLC
- **Address**: SAFARILAND, LLC 13386 International Parkway Jacksonville FLORIDA 32218
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 8485-6
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AYER, HOY Y SIEMPRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73263029 Application Filing Date May 21, 1980 Registration Number 1172616
Registration Date Oct. 06, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 14, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Translation The Spanish words "Ayer, Hoy Y Siempre" translated into English means "Yesterday, Today And Always".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational Services Rendered Through the Medium of Radio-Namely, a Program Featuring Drama Presentations Intended to Teach and Illustrate Christian Principles
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 1978 In Commerce Mar. 1978

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Lutheran Laymen's League Address International Lutheran Laymen's League 660 MASON RIDGE CENTER DRIVE St. Louis MISSOURI 631418557 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ILLL AYERUS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FANTASY IV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 73263565
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 1980
- **Registration Number**: 1167344
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 01, 1981
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 09, 1981

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: WARDROBE MIRROR DOORS
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 32
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1980
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1980

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CONTRACTORS WARDROBE, INC.
- **Address**: CONTRACTORS WARDROBE, INC. 26121 AVENUE HALL VALENCIA CALIFORNIA 90034
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GULL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73265234</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1187309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 1981</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s)
- **Lining and Stippling Statement**: The drawing is lined for the colors "Red and Blue".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Retail Gasoline Station Services
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes 103
- **US Classes**: 103
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: 1959
- **In Commerce**: 1959

#### For Gasoline
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes 15
- **US Classes**: 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: 1959
- **In Commerce**: 1959

#### For Retail Convenience Store Services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes 101
- **US Classes**: 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: 1973
- **In Commerce**: 1978

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Gull Industries, Inc.
- **Address**: Gull Industries, Inc. 3404 Fourth Avenue South Seattle WASHINGTON 98134
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2087-T1US
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AN EVENING WITH CHAMPIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acquired Distinctiveness</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FRANCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73268811  Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 1980  Registration Number 1170298  Registration Date Sep. 22, 1981  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 30, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 11051610

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fabric Pot Holders, Oven Mitts, and Pot Grabbers  International Classes 24 - Primary Classes  US Classes 42  International Class Title Fabrics  First Use  Nov. 1974  In Commerce Nov. 1974

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FRANCO MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.  Address FRANCO MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.  555 Prospect Street METUCHEN NEW JERSEY 08840  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 247318
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  AS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  73272401  Application Filing Date  Oct. 23, 1980  Registration Number  1195879
Registration Date  May 18, 1982  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 23, 1982

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement  The drawing is lined for the color red.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Construction and Installation of Conveyor Systems for Others
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  103  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Feb. 1972  In Commerce  Apr. 14, 1972
For  Custom Design of Conveyor Systems for Others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Feb. 1972  In Commerce  Apr. 14, 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Automatic Systems, Inc.  Address  Automatic Systems, Inc.  9235 EAST 47th STREET  Kansas City
MISSOURI  64133  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4365.020
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73273533</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 08, 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1180003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 1981</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Portable Air Filtering Units for Industrial Use |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 31 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 10, 1980 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 10, 1980 |

## Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

## Owner Information

| Owner Name | SAFETY ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL, INC. |
| Address | SAFETY ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL, INC. 1480 GRANDVIEW AVENUE PAULSBORO NEW JERSEY 08066 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 07103.00004 |

---

**Mark Literal(s)** MICRO-TRAP

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OKON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73281062 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 1980 Registration Number 1185340
Registration Date Jan. 12, 1982 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 20, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Waterproof Sealing, Protecting, and Staining Compositions for Surfaces Such as Masonry, Concrete and Wood
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Mar. 01, 1972
In Commerce Mar. 01, 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RUST-OLEUM CORPORATION Address RUST-OLEUM CORPORATION 11 HAWTHORN PARKWAY VERNON HILLS ILLINOIS 60061 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TT LITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73286059 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 1980 Registration Number 1173464
Registration Date Oct. 13, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 21, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Golf Clubs and ] Golf Club Shafts
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Apr. 15, 1977 In Commerce Apr. 15, 1977

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRUE TEMPER SPORTS, INC. Address TRUE TEMPER SPORTS, INC. SUITE 2000 400 South Main MEMPHIS TENNESSEE 38103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9808-200123
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73300129</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1202194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 1982</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Literal(s)

#### Standard Character Claim
No

#### Mark Drawing Type
2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

#### Lining and Stippling Statement
The lining and/or stippling shown in the mark on the drawing indicates shading and shape of the product and does not indicate the color. **Acquired Distinctiveness**. In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

#### Claimed Ownership of US Registrations
10720260, 10738510

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Butter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>1970</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MARK PETERS TRUST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MARK PETERS TRUST 1435 Buchanan Ave SW  Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49507</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 186172186301 |

17850
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S/N</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73300132</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 1981</td>
<td>1192837</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 1982</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - An Illustration Drawing Without Any Words(S)/ Letter(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an embossed design on the surface of a butter pat.
- **Lining and Stippling Statement**: The lining and/or stippling shown in the mark on the drawing is for shading purposes only.
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Butter
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use in Commerce**: 1970
- **In Commerce**: 1970

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: MARK PETERS TRUST
- **Address**: MARK PETERS TRUST 1435 Buchanan Ave SW Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49507
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 186172186329
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** EXELDERM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73304315</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1206693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 04, 1982</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For** Anti-Fungal Pharmaceutical Preparations
- **International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 18
- **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use** Mar. 05, 1981
- **In Commerce** Mar. 05, 1981

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name** JOURNEY MEDICAL CORPORATION
- **Address** JOURNEY MEDICAL CORPORATION 9237 E VIA DE VENTURA BLVD SUITE 105 SCOTTSDALE ARIZONA 85258
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73315433 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 1981 Registration Number 1204802
Registration Date Aug. 10, 1982 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 18, 1982

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 07882900

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processing and Redeeming Merchandise Coupons Issued and Collected by Others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 101 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jun. 24, 1957 In Commerce Jun. 24, 1957

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NCH MARKETING SERVICES, INC. Address NCH MARKETING SERVICES, INC. Suite 200 155 Pfingsten Rd. Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MINIDISC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Stainless Steel Sanitary Valves

**International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 13

**International Class Title**: Metal Goods
**First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 03, 1976

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: ANELCO, INC.
**Address**: ANELCO, INC. 9-11 EAST BROADWAY HACKENSACK NEW JERSEY 07601

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: S-79.04
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
ISLAND OASIS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 73586130 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 05, 1986 |
| Registration Number | 1662686 |
| Registration Date | Oct. 29, 1991 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Aug. 06, 1991 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** NON-ALCOHOLIC CONCENTRATE USED IN MAKING ALCOHOLIC OR NON-ALCOHOLIC COCKTAILS

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 45

**International Class Title** Light Beverages

**First Use** Oct. 1983

**In Commerce** Apr. 1984

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** KERRY LUXEMBOURG S.À R.L.

**Address** KERRY LUXEMBOURG S.À R.L. 17 RUE ANTOINE JANS LUXEMBOURG LUXEMBOURG L-1820

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country** LUXEMBOURG

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** S23143

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** FINE, STEVEN R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2125097</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2125098</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2095080</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2137773</td>
<td>May 30, 1989</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2107592</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2126781</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For [EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS, TIE PINS NOT OF PRECIOUS METAL, CUFF BUTTONS, BROOCHES NOT OF PRECIOUS METAL AND NOT ImitATION JEWELRY, AND ORNAMENTAL PINS]

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

For [FIGURES OR FIGURINES OF EARTHENWARE AND PORCELAIN, VASES FOR FLOWERS, JARS, AND POTS OF EARTHENWARE AND PORCELAIN; TABLEWARE, NAMELY, PLATES, DISHES AND CUPS OF EARTHENWARE AND PORCELAIN; AND GLASS BEVERAGEWARE FOR DOMESTIC USE]

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For [HANDBAGS AND BAGS FOR TRAVEL]

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For [HANDKERCHIFFS AND TOWELS]

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For [PLACARDS MADE OF CARDBOARD; LABELS; RELIGIOUS PUBLICATIONS, NAMELY, NEWSLETTERS, MAGAZINES, AND BOOKS; PENCILS, LETTER PAPER, ENVELOPES; PAPER BAGS, PAPER BADGES]

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For [SWEATERS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, MUFFLERS, SCARFS, TIES, NECKERCHIFFS, SOCKS, STOCKINGS, GLOVES]

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name MAY PEACE PREVAIL ON EARTH INTERNATIONAL, INC. Address MAY PEACE PREVAIL ON EARTH INTERNATIONAL, INC. 26 Benton Road Wassaic NEW YORK 13592 Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate ISSUE NEW CERTIFICATE TO: Goi Peace Foundation, The, 1-4-5 Hirakawacho, Chiyoda-Ku, Tokyo, Japan 102-0093

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MACK, MARY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CAN/AM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For PRINTED PUBLICATIONS, namely, EDUCATIONAL BROCHURES, PAMPHLETS, BOOKS AND BOOKLETS CONCERNING ICE HOCKEY; FOLDERS, PAPER BAGS [ AND BOXES ]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 1971</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY CONDUCTING SCHOOLS FOR THE TRAINING OF HOCKEY PLAYERS, HOCKEY COACHES, HOCKEY REFEREES AND LINESMEN; ORGANIZING A SERIES OF TOURNAMENTS AND SPORTING GAMES, INCLUDING HOCKEY, ICE SKATING AND OTHER RELATED ACTIVITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 26, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 26, 1970</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name CAN/AM HOCKEY SCHOOLS, LTD. Address CAN/AM HOCKEY SCHOOLS, LTD. 129 N. Walworth Avenue Williams Bay WISCONSIN 53191 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 3678.003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CORNELIUS, ANNE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FLAGG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73750767 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 1988 Registration Number 1615597
Registration Date Oct. 02, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 10, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For VEHICLE SUSPENSION PARTS, CHASSIS PARTS, STEERING PARTS, NAMELY, COIL SPRINGS, ANTI-SWAY BARS, AIR SPRINGS, BUSHINGS, CAMS, SHAFTS, SHACKLES, BOLTS, SPRING HANGERS, BRACKETS AND CLIPS, BOTTOM PLATES, SPRING SHIMS, SPACERS, SEATS, U-BOLTS AND SADDLES, EYE-SLEEVE, STEERING LINKAGES, DAMPERS AND ARMS, AXLES, PINS, WEDGES, BARS, SPACERS, SHIMS, TIE RODS, DRAG LINKS, KING PINS, KING BOLTS; SUSPENSION BOLTS; EQUALIZERS, WEAR SHOES, TORQUE ARMS AND ROAD NUTS, WASHERS, ADJUSTING BLOCKS, SPRING PINS, SEATS, REBUSHING KITS, AXLE SEATS, TORQUE ARM SHAFTS, AND MISCELLANEOUS SPRING PARTS, NAMELY, CAP SCREWS, WEDGES, RIVETS, CASTOR SHIMS, SIDE BARS, SPRING LINERS, CLIPS, AND INSERTS

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 23 International Class Title Vehicles First Use 1978 In Commerce 1978

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Triangle Suspension Systems, Inc. Address Triangle Suspension Systems, Inc. 200 East Maloney Road DUBOIS PENNSYLVANIA 15801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1104254.0016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HISPANO SUIZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73761212 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 1988 Registration Number 1633693
Registration Date Feb. 05, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Nov. 13, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark THE MARK CONSISTS OF THE WORDS "HISPANO" AND "SUIZA" AND A DESIGN OF A FLYING STORK.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1364281 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 18, 1986 Foreign Application/ Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 18, 1996

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ AUTOMOBILES, LIGHT TRUCKS, PLEASURE BOATS, [ [ COMMUTER AIRPLANES, AIRCRAFT PARTS, namely, THRUST REVERSERS, ENGINE NACELLES, FUEL PUMPS AND INJECTORS, AND EJECTION SEATS ] [ ; ENGINES FOR LAND VEHICLES, namely, GAS TURBINE ENGINES, THERMO ENGINES AND STRUCTURAL PARTS THEREFOR ]
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For [ FLUID TIGHT GASEOUS DIFFUSION COMPRESSORS, SODIUM PUMPS FOR USE WITH SUPERGENERATORS FOR USE IN NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS; ] [ ENGINES, MOTORS AND ] TRANSMISSIONS FOR OIL PUMPS, FUEL PUMPS, [ ELECTRIC GENERATORS ] AND AIR COMPRESSORS NOT FOR USE IN LAND VEHICLES; [ ENGINES FOR ELECTROGENERATING UNITS FOR PUMPING LIQUIDS AND GASES, FOR MOVING EQUIPMENT, AND FOR ] [ NAUTICAL AND ] [ AERONAUTICAL USES, namely, GAS TURBINES; ] AIRCRAFT PARTS, namely, [ THRUST REVERSERS, FUEL PUMPS AND INJECTORS, ] OIL PUMPS FOR AIRCRAFT ENGINES AND POWER TRANSMISSIONS [ ; ENGINES FOR LAND VEHICLES, namely, INDUSTRIAL GAS TURBINES ]
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For MANUFACTURING AIRCRAFT ENGINES, COMPRESSORS, AND TURBINES TO THE ORDER AND SPECIFICATION OF OTHERS; REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE OF AIRCRAFT ENGINES AND NUCLEAR PLANTS, namely, COMPRESSORS, TURBINES [], AND HEAT EXCHANGERS

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For CHECKING, MEASURING AND CONTROL INSTRUMENTS, namely, REMOTELY OPERATED ROBOTS FOR USE IN REPAIR OR PRODUCTION IN HOSTILE OR SENSITIVE ENVIRONMENTS SUCH AS IN RADIOACTIVE FIELD TREATMENT CENTERS, GREAT DEPTHS AND SPACE

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name SAFRAN Address SAFRAN 2, BOULEVARD DE GENERAL MARTIAL VALIN PARIS FRANCE 75015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 170463US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BORSUK, ESTHER A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DELTA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 73773428 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 06, 1989 |
| Registration Number | 1667372 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 10, 1991 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 17, 1991 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** DC BRUSHLESS FAN
- **International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use** Dec. 18, 1984
- **In Commerce** Dec. 18, 1984

- **For** ELECTROMAGNETIC INTERFERENCE FILTERS, PULSE TRANSFORMERS, DELAY LINES, SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES, TELEPHONE COUPLING TRANSFORMERS, TRANSFORMERS AND CHOKES FOR SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES, POWER ENTRY MODULE, TRANSCEIVER FOR ADAPTOR CARD OF LOCAL AREA NETWORKS, AND ELECTRONIC BALLAST
- **International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 21
- **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use** Dec. 18, 1984
- **In Commerce** Dec. 18, 1984

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | DELTA ELECTRONICS, INC. |
| Address | DELTA ELECTRONICS, INC. No. 31-1, Xingbang Rd Shanding Vil., Guishan Dist Taoyuan City TAIWAN 33370 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TAIWAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 389001513 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JUDGE, CONNIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PACIFIC CREST TRAIL
NATIONAL SCENIC TRAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73775492 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 1989 Registration Number 1656456 Registration Date Sep. 10, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 18, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement THE DRAWING OF THE MARK IS LINED FOR THE COLOR BLUE. Disclaimer "SCENIC TRAIL" AND "TRAIL" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement AS TO "PACIFIC CREST" AND "NATIONAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RECREATIONAL SERVICES; NAMELY, ESTABLISHING, ADMINISTERING AND MAINTAINING A SCENIC TRAIL
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 15, 1971 In Commerce Nov. 15, 1971

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, THE Address UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, THE 1400 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE, S.W. WASHINGTON D.C. 20250
Legal Entity FEDERAL AGENCY OF THE UNITED STATES State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELSON, EDWARD H
TM 15610  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  SPEEDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   73781217  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 1989  Registration Number   1636942
Registration Date  Mar. 05, 1991  Register    Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 23, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number   719545  Foreign Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 1988
Foreign Registration Number   453310  Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 21, 1989  Foreign Application/ Registration County  BENELUX  Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 16, 1998

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ ACRYLIC FIBERS; ANIMAL HAIR; Awnings; Awnings of textile; Sacks for the transport and storage of materials in bulk; envelopes and pouches of textile for packaging; bands for wrapping or binding; belts for handling loads, not of metal; binding thread for agricultural purposes, not of metal; bottle envelopes of straw; braces for handling loads, not of metal; brattice cloth; camel hair; canvas bags for laundry and storage; canvas canopies; canvas diaper bags; anas tarpaulins; carbon fibers for textile use; raw carded wool; cargo slings of rope or fabric; fabric cleaning tow; cloth bags for laundry and storage; cooking pouches; coconut fiber; cocoons; combed wool; cord; cordage; cords for hanging pictures, etc.; cotton tow; cotton waste for stuffing and stuffing; down feathers; eider down; esparto grass; feathers for bedding; feathers for stuffing upholstery; fiber rope; textile filaments, textile fibers; fleece wool; ] general utility bags [ ; glass fibers for textile use; general utility bags; grasses for upholstering; hair; hammocks; harness for handling loads, not of metal; hemp; hemp bands; horsehair; hunting camouflage nets; jute; kapok; ladder tapes for venetian blinds; laundry bags; liber; raw linen; macrame cord; mesh bags for storing; commercial nets; nets for camouflage; commercial fishing nets; network; packing materials, not of rubber or plastics; packing rope; packing string; packing of straw, for bottles; padding materials, not of rubber or plastics; plastic fibers for textile use; plastic agricultural
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50</td>
<td>Cordage and Fibers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SPEEDO INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
- **Address**: SPEEDO INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 8 Manchester Square London UNITED KINGDOM W1U 3PH
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: PDB 9403400

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: PUBLISH NEW CUT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MARATHON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73824337</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1711502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 1990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For AUTOMOTIVE PARTS;, namely, BRAKE BLOCKS [ AND CLUTCH DISC BUTTONS ]

| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | May 30, 1989 |
| In Commerce | May 30, 1989 |

For [ AUTOMOTIVE PARTS;, namely, BRAKE LINING, MOLDED OR WOVEN, IN ROLLS OR PIECES, CLUTCH FACINGS, MOLDED OR WOVEN, GEAR TOOTH FACINGS AND FRICTION PADS ]

| International Classes | 17 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 |
| International Class Title | Rubber |
| Goods First Use | May 30, 1989 |
| In Commerce | May 30, 1989 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MARATHON SYSTEMS, INC. |
| Address | MARATHON SYSTEMS, INC., 125 Old Mill Road Cartersville GEORGIA 30120 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MOSKOWITZ, SIDNEY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BAKER'S BEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73834178 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 1989 Registration Number 1654345
Registration Date Aug. 20, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 26, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BAKING PANS
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WILTON INDUSTRIES, INC. Address WILTON INDUSTRIES, INC. 535 E. Diehl Road, Suite 300
Naperville ILLINOIS 60563 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUNN, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** INTERNATIONAL PRO RODEO ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 73836981
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 08, 1989
- **Registration Number**: 1655862
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 03, 1991
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Collective Membership Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 11, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "PRO RODEO ASSOCIATION" Acquired Distinctiveness
  - **In whole**

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1610872

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: INDICATING MEMBERSHIP IN AN ORGANIZATION DEVOTED TO PROFESSIONAL RODEO PERFORMERS
  - **International Classes**: 200
  - **US Classes**: 200 - Primary Classes
  - **US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks
- **First Use**: 1985
- **In Commerce**: 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: INTERNATIONAL PROFESSIONAL RODEO ASSOCIATION
- **Address**: INTERNATIONAL PROFESSIONAL RODEO ASSOCIATION 1412 South Agnew Avenue OKLAHOMA CITY OKLAHOMA 73108
- **Legal Entity**: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 012604-00009
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FISHER, HANNAH M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** R. RUSTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal</strong> Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong> Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ESSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74007675</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 04, 1989</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1656765</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 1991</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 09, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 1991</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>THE LATIN WORD &quot;ESSE&quot; TRANSLATED MEANS &quot;TO BE&quot; OR &quot;EXIST&quot; OR &quot;ESSENCE&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BOND PAPER

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEENAH PAPER FR, LLC Address NEENAH PAPER FR, LLC 3460 PRESTON RIDGE ROAD SUITE 600 ALPHARETTA GEORGIA 30005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1143753.206

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74009187 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 1989 Registration Number 1669443
Registration Date Dec. 24, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 01, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark THE MARK CONSISTS OF THE COLOR YELLOW WHICH IS COEXTENSIVE WITH THE OUTER SURFACE OF THE GOODS. THE PHANTOM LINES MERELY REPRESENT THE POSITION OF THE MARK ON THE GOODS AND ARE NOT A FEATURE OF THE MARK. Lining and Stippling Statement THE DRAWING IS LINED FOR THE COLOR YELLOW. Disclaimer THE CONFIGURATION OF THE MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1520913 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PLASTIC SHIMS, GASKETS AND SHIM STOCK COLORED YELLOW AND HAVING A THICKNESS OF 0.020 INCHES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARTUS CORPORATION, THE Address ARTUS CORPORATION, THE 201 S. DEAN STREET ENGLEWOOD NEW JERSEY 07631 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 218-002-443
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODPASTER, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>74010198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 12, 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1661488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 22, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 30, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>ELECTRONIC BALANCES, ELECTRONIC WEIGHING INDICATORS AND ELECTRONIC SCALES, ALL OF THE FOREGOING PRODUCTS BEING SOLD TO END USERS; ELECTRONIC AD/DA CONVERTERS, AND TRANSIENT MEMORY CONVERSION UNITS; ELECTRONIC SPECTRUM ANALYZERS; AND NONDESTRUCTIVE ELECTRONIC ULTRASONIC TESTING UNITS FOR MEASURING THICKNESS AND DETECTING FLOWS IN METAL PARTS OF MACHINES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 1984</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>A &amp; D COMPANY, LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>A &amp; D COMPANY, LIMITED NO. 3-23-14 HIGASHI-IKEBUKURO TOSHIMA-KU, TOKYO JAPAN 170-0013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>120776ADC012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>GOLD, BARBARA A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HARMON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74012047  Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 1989  Registration Number  1656218
Registration Date  Sep. 10, 1991  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 18, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1619788, 1621133, 1611194, 1622432 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  REAL ESTATE LISTING MAGAZINES
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  38  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  May 04, 1988  In Commerce  May 04, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HARMON MEDIA GROUP, INC.  Address  HARMON MEDIA GROUP, INC.  4501 HILLS & DALES ROAD, N. W.  CANTON  OHIO  44708
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2689001US1AT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUSH, KAREN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of multiple human faces in silhouette and waves, generally within a circle.
- **Lining and Stippling Statement**: The lining shown in the drawing is a feature of the mark and not intended to indicate color.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1192311

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: [greeting cards, posters, notebooks, calendars, decals, banners, bumper stickers, index cards, post cards, stationery; books, pamphlets, newsletters and brochures concerning education and inspirational subjects; printed inspirational cards; and certificates ]
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Jun. 15, 1978
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 17, 1978

- **For**: organizing and conducting seminars to help others develop personal growth, interpersonal relationships and personal expression
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Jun. 15, 1978
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 17, 1978

- **For**: [prerecorded video and audio cassette tapes featuring informational and educational programming; and calculators ]
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Jun. 15, 1978
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 17, 1978

- **For**: [T-shirts, sweat shirts, sweat pants, caps, jackets, pants and shirts ]
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Jun. 15, 1978
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 17, 1978
For retail gift shop services, retail jewelry shop services, and retail bookstore services

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Jul. 01, 1983

**In Commerce**: Aug. 02, 1983

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: INSIGHT SEMINARS, INC.

**Address**: INSIGHT SEMINARS, INC. 2633 Lincoln Blvd #516 Santa Monica 90405

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BRUCE, MARY F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GEO-MATT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74017538 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 1990 Registration Number 1667193 Registration Date Dec. 03, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 17, 1990 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 09, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1476718

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For foam pillows and foam body wedge positioners

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Span-America Medical Systems, Inc. Address Span-America Medical Systems, Inc. 70 Commerce Center Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29615 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9680.893US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney APPLEWHITE, FRANCINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PRESSUREGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74019067 Application Filing Date  Jan. 16, 1990 Registration Number  1656831 Registration Date  Sep. 10, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 31, 1990 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 23, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  MATTRESSES
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  32 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Nov. 01, 1990 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SPAN AMERICA MEDICAL SYSTEMS, INC Address  SPAN AMERICA MEDICAL SYSTEMS, INC 70 Commerce Center  GREENVILLE  SOUTH CAROLINA  29615 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  9680.909US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LUBRITAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 74019310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date: Jan. 16, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number: 1657074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date: Sep. 17, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register: Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type: Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Jun. 25, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim: No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 1185314</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For: synthetic tanning preparations for use in the leather industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes: 1 - Primary Classes US Classes: 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title: Chemicals First Use: Apr. 20, 1990 In Commerce: Apr. 20, 1990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: ROHM AND HAAS COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: ROHM AND HAAS COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collegeville, PENNSYLVANIA 19426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity: CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number: TMK003260-US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney: WELLS, KELLEY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CWF-UV

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** Aug. 14, 1990 **Notice of Allowance Date** Nov. 06, 1990

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1130640, 1436992

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For protective surface coat material for wood

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Paints</td>
<td>May 09, 1990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**In Commerce** May 19, 1990

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** PPG ARCHITECTURAL FINISHES, INC. **Address** PPG ARCHITECTURAL FINISHES, INC. One PPG Place Pittsburgh OHIO 15272 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 2T13652038

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** STINE, DAVID H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
KRINGLES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>74026946</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 07, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1656957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 10, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 07, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 11, 1990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1183144, 1190860

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: candy
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Sep. 12, 1990
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 1990

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: R.M. Palmer Company
- **Address**: R.M. Palmer Company
  77 2ND AVE.  
  READING  
  PENNSYLVANIA
  19611
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 30917-5
- **Examining Attorney**: GRAY, CAROLYN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TRUE CRYSTALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74027037 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 1990 Registration Number 1664307
Registration Date Nov. 12, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 20, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "CRYSTALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For concentrated and dehydrated fruit juice powders and dehydrated vegetable juice powders; non alcoholic freeze dried cocktail mix; non alcoholic dried cocktail base
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KERRY I&F CONTRACTING COMPANY DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA KERRY INGREDIENTS & FLAVOURS Address KERRY I&F CONTRACTING COMPANY 3400 MILLINGTON ROAD BELOIT WISCONSIN 53511 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S23224

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney APPLEWHITE, FRANCINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
LUCIDA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>74030365</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 1990</td>
<td>1652934</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 1991</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Applications / Registrations Based on this Property**: Z1231250/0834605 International
- **Registration Number**: 0834605

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: printing types, typefaces, typeface designs, and fonts encoded as computer programs and data recorded on [magnetic diskettes,] magnetic disks, [magnetic tapes,] electronic Read-Only Memories (ROMs), Compact Disk Read-Only Memories (CD-ROMs), [rewritable electrooptical disks,] Write-Once-Read-Many (WORM) disks, and laser disks
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use / In Commerce**: Feb. 14, 1984 / Feb. 14, 1984

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Bigelow & Holmes Inc.
- **Address**: Bigelow & Holmes Inc. P.O. Box 18147 Rochester NEW YORK 14618
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 213156001001
- **Examining Attorney**: TINGLEY, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TANDBERG DATA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74031358 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 1990 Registration Number 1655286
Registration Date Sep. 03, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 11, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "DATA" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For tape streamers, [ video display terminals, ] cleaning cartridges for tape streamers, [ keyboards for computer terminals, ]
tape duplication apparatus [ , personal computer monitors and associated processor cards sold together as a unit, video
monitors, and keyboards for personal computers ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use 1984 In Commerce 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tandberg Data Holdings Sarl Address Tandberg Data Holdings Sarl 46A AVENUE, J.F. KENNEDY
LUXEMBOURG L-1855 LUXEMBOURG L-1855 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OVERLND.276T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRUCE, MARY F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AQUA-LEISURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 74031578 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 22, 1990 | Registration Number | 1651572 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 23, 1991 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 30, 1991 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | swimming accessories, namely masks, goggles, fins, snorkels, and nose and eye guards; flotation devices for recreational use, and beach and pool games |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Dec. 1971 | In Commerce | Dec. 1971 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BELENKER, ESTHER ANN |
**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 74037740 |
| Registration Number | 1662891 |
| Registration Date | Oct. 29, 1991 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 09, 1991 |

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: NEOCRYSTAL
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: chemicals used in the textile industry; namely, dispersants and chelating agents
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 21, 1990

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: NICCA U.S.A., INC.
- **Address**: NICCA U.S.A., INC. 1044 SOUTH NELSON DRIVE Fountain Inn SOUTH CAROLINA 29644
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 05524-00004
- **Examining Attorney**: BYERS, KRISTEN

**Reason for Publication**

Trademark Registration Renewed
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 74038561
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 15, 1990
- **Registration Number**: 1661445
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 22, 1991
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 30, 1991

### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
**MECHTRIX**

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### Goods and Services Information
**For** power operated tools; namely, cutting and stripping blades for processing of electrical wires and attaching connectors to electrical wires

- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Aug. 1982
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 1982

### Basis Information
**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Mechtrix Corporation
- **Address**: Mechtrix Corporation  W147 N9461 Held Drive  Menomonee Falls  WISCONSIN  53051
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 5193-00011
- **Examining Attorney**: STRASER, RICHARD A
**TM 15631**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MICROMOUNT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 74041457 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Mar. 23, 1990 |
| **Registration Number** | 1660492 |
| **Registration Date** | Oct. 15, 1991 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Jul. 23, 1991 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | microscope slide mounting medium solution for in vitro diagnostic use |
| **International Classes** | 5 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 18 |
| **International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals |
| **First Use** | May 01, 1988 |
| **In Commerce** | May 01, 1988 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | LEICA BIOSYSTEMS RICHMOND, INC. |
| **Address** | LEICA BIOSYSTEMS RICHMOND, INC. 5205 ROUTE 12 RICHMOND ILLINOIS 60071 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | ILLINOIS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 46521-83323 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MICHOS, JOHN E |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SONG BOX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 74042166
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 26, 1990
- **Registration Number**: 1656805
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 10, 1991
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 16, 1990
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 08, 1991

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: children's books
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 38
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 01, 1990
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 24, 1990

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MCGRAW HILL LLC
- **Address**: MCGRAW HILL LLC 1325 Avenue of the Americas NEW YORK NEW YORK 10019
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 05842/307259
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CONVERSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Word(S)/ Letter(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For clothing; namely, footwear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Converse, Inc.</td>
<td>Converse, Inc.</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | LAWRENCE, ANDREW D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IMG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74049494 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 1990 Registration Number 1668761
Registration Date Dec. 17, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 24, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1232130

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For real estate mangement services in the field of recreational or leisure facilities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For marketing and promotional services for recreational or leisure facilities owned by others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 101 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IMG WORLDWIDE, INC. Address IMG WORLDWIDE, INC. IMG CENTER 1360 EAST 9TH STREET CLEVELAND OHIO 441141782 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BISHOP, JOAN L
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>74050236</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 1990</td>
<td>1654738</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 1991</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Mark Drawing Type

| 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>machine tools; namely, grinding machines and parts therefor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 1974</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

Owner Information

| Owner Name | JTEKT CORPORATION |
| Address | JTEKT CORPORATION 5-8, MINAMISEMBA 3-CHOME, CHUO-KU OSAKA JAPAN 542-8502 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 120776JTK025 |

Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | CORDOVA, RAUL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COMMUNICUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74051822 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 1990 Registration Number 1637783
Registration Date Mar. 12, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 18, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For market research services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 101 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use 1972 In Commerce 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RESEARCH HORIZONS, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PHOENIX MARKETING INTERNATIONAL
Address RESEARCH HORIZONS, LLC 6423 MONTGOMERY ST. SUITE 12 RHINEBECK NEW YORK 12572 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 291272

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney TAYLOR, CRAIG D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ARROWHEAD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>74053190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1655715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0098033, 1178731, 1297937, 1001497 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>mountain spring water</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Used Anywhere in Another Form</td>
<td>First used in another form in December 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Used in Commerce in Another Form</td>
<td>First used in commerce in another form in December 1905</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name       | BLUETRITON BRANDS, INC. |
| Address          | BLUETRITON BRANDS, INC. 900 LONG RIDGE ROAD BUILDING 2 STAMFORD CONNECTICUT 06902 |
| Legal Entity     | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 82145.0759 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES |
## TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
STYLE WEEKLY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74058382</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 14, 1990</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1637599</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 1991</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 1990</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;WEEKLY&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1486564 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | tabloid magazine published weekly and printed on newsprint and featuring articles or sections on cultural, leisure, entertainment and advertising topics |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 38 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Sep. 04, 1984 | In Commerce | Sep. 04, 1984 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Style, LLC |
| Address | Style, LLC 1118 WEST MAIN STREET Richmond VIRGINIA 23220 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | VIRGINIA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 34117-003 |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KIM CHEE PRIDE, INC.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74058707</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 14, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1670396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 08, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type**       | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| **Disclaimer**              | "KIM CHEE" AND "INC."

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** processed oriental vegetables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>29 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>1986</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Kim Chee Pride, Inc.

**Address** Kim Chee Pride, Inc. 320 N 6th Street 320 N 6th street Prospect Park NEW JERSEY 07508

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 515430-8003

**Examining Attorney** MARSH, SHARON R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NEWS AT THE CAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74068023 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 1990 Registration Number 1670207
Registration Date Dec. 31, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 08, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "NEWS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For magazine containing articles of interest about hotel and casino activities

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOYD GAMING CORPORATION Address BOYD GAMING CORPORATION 6465 South Rainbow Boulevard Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113046.00280

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, CHRISTINA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KINETIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** chemical products used in agriculture - namely, spray adjuvants for use with pesticides and nutrients

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 6

**International Class Title** Chemicals

**First Use** Jul. 15, 1989

**In Commerce** Jul. 15, 1990

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Helena Holding Company
**Address** Helena Holding Company 225 Schilling Blvd., Ste. 300 Collierville TENNESSEE 38017
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 067220-0115

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CONKLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74071235  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 1990  Registration Number  1700041
Registration Date  Jul. 14, 1992  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 21, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Lining and Stippling Statement  The lining shown in the drawing is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0990626, 1093499, 1333886  Parent Of  75976658

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For building and construction products, namely, mechanically-fastened single ply roof materials in sheet-roll form, adhesive edging and corner strips for roofs, gravel stops for roofs, non-metallic smokestack roof collars, non-metallic roofing plates, fasteners and fastener covers for fastening single ply roof materials, primer for modified bitumen roof membranes, topcoating for bitumen roof membranes, elastomeric roof coatings, urethane roof coatings, chlorosulfonated polyethylene roof coatings, latex primer for acrylic primer for acryic latex roof coatings, fabric-reinforced roofing materials, acrylic latex roof coatings, topcoatings for acrylic latex roof coatings, and asphalt roof coatings

International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials  First Use  Feb. 1984  In Commerce  Feb. 1984

For silicone masonry water repellent, general purpose aluminum paint, interior concrete floor sealer, metal primer, rust preventative coatings, exterior paint primer, latex paint for exterior and interior use, top coat paint for exterior and interior use, latex paint colorant additive, and urethane and latex sealants and coatings for masonry walls

International Classes  2 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 11, 16  International Class Title  Paints  First Use  Apr. 1984  In Commerce  Apr. 1984

For high alkaline cleaner for building surfaces, automatic dishwashing detergent, hand cleaner, stain remover for skin and laundry use, laundry detergent, laundry fabric softener, liquid dishwashing detergent, (disinfectant laundry detergent), lime and scale remover for surface cleaning, all purpose cleaners, rust and oxide film remover for surface cleaning, acrylic floor polish, hair shampoos and hair conditioners sold individually or in pairs, engine degreaser, and automotive fuel system cleaner
For farm fertilizers, lawn fertilizers, fertilizers with chelated elements, nitrogen fertilizer additive, forage treatment preparations, seed emergence aids for farm crops, micro-nutrient fertilizers, multi-purpose wetting agents, compatibility agents for fertilizers and agricultural chemicals, [dust controlling chemicals for roads,] hydraulic and transmission fluid, conditioner for hydraulic and transmission fluid, gasoline fuel conditioner, diesel fuel conditioner, diesel fuel anti-gel/conditioner, automotive radiator conditioner, and automotive radiator stop leak preparation.

For motor oil, two-cycle motor oil, parasynthetic motor oil, engine oil lubricant/additive enhancer, gear lubricant, parasynthetic gear lubricant, gear oil lubricant/conditioner additive, multi-purpose grease, parasynthetic multi-purpose grease, chain lubricant for motorcycles and machinery, and penetrating oil for automotive and home use.

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Conklin Company, Inc.  **Address** Conklin Company, Inc.  551 Valley Park Drive  Shakopee  MINNESOTA  55379  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SZOKE, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74072041  Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 1990  Registration Number  1650900
Registration Date  Jul. 16, 1991  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 23, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a round box with visible checker board pattern paper. Lining and Stippling Statement  The stippling in the drawing is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1247544  Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 19, 1982  Foreign Application/Registration County  FRANCE  Foreign Expiration Date  Apr. 19, 1992

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  milk products, namely, [ butter and ] cheeses
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  COMPAGNIE DES FROMAGES & RICHESMONTS  Address  COMPAGNIE DES FROMAGES & RICHESMONTS  5 RUE CHANTECOQ  PUTEAUX  FRANCE  92800  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  100010.0133

17900
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DRUGS & AGING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 74072683
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 1990
- **Registration Number**: 1657044
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 10, 1991
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Apr. 23, 1991

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: periodicals, namely, journals directed to issues of drug use in the elderly
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 12, 1991
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 12, 1991

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SPRINGER NATURE SWITZERLAND AG
- **Address**: SPRINGER NATURE SWITZERLAND AG GEWERBESTRAßE 11 CHAM SWITZERLAND 6330
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 265368434770

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MOVIES TO THE MAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 74073899 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 25, 1990 | Registration Number | 1655809 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 03, 1991 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jun. 11, 1991 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For movie theater services
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 31, 1989 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 31, 1989 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | IMAX CORPORATION |
| Address | IMAX CORPORATION 2525 SPEAKMAN DRIVE SHERIDAN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY MISSISAUGA CANADA L5K 1B1 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | I0002.195996 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BRENNER'S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 74076468
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 1990
- **Registration Number**: 1677971
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 03, 1992
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 10, 1991

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: 1936
- **In Commerce**: 1936

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LANDRY'S TRADEMARK, INC.
- **Address**: LANDRY'S TRADEMARK, INC. 1510 West Loop South Houston TEXAS 77027
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 7350-002US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examine Attorney**: KING, CHRISTINA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OLD KC BRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74078655 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 1990 Registration Number 1655655 Registration Date Sep. 03, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 11, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The lining is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color. Disclaimer "BRAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For meats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L & C Meat Company Address L & C Meat Company 1136 South Vista Independence MISSOURI 64056 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1478
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FORCE 842°

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>74080475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1655976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| **Mark Character Claim**     | No       |
| **Mark Drawing Type**        | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| **Disclaimer**               | "842 [ DEGREE SYMBOL ]" |

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>all purpose penetrating lubricant containing rust and corrosion inhibitors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>4 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 1990 In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| **Currently Use**      | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| **Owner Name**          | ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS, INC. |
| **Address**             | 155 Harlem Avenue Glenview ILLINOIS 60025 |
| **Legal Entity**        | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| **Docket Number**       | 02457-92-707 |

**Examining Attorney**

| **Examining Attorney** | APPLEWHITE, FRANCINE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SMOGPROS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>74085421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 30, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1655780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 03, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 11, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement |
| **The drawing is lined for the colors blue and yellow.** |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: motor vehicle inspections, repairs and servicing; namely, smog checks, emission control repair, engine tune-ups, brake repairs, air conditioning servicing, miscellaneous light repairs and lubrication services

| **International Classes** | 37 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 103 |
| **International Class Title** | Construction and Repair |

| **First Use** | May 03, 1990 |
| **In Commerce** | May 03, 1990 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | TESORO REFINING & MARKETING COMPANY LLC |
| **Address** | TESORO REFINING & MARKETING COMPANY LLC 19100 RIDGEWOOD PARKWAY SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78259 |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 108575.745.7 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SHAW, THOMAS V |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MAIER'S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 74086515
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 09, 1990
- **Registration Number**: 1655695
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 03, 1991
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 11, 1991

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: bread and rolls
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1908

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BIMBO BAKERIES USA, INC.
- **Address**: BIMBO BAKERIES USA, INC. 255 BUSINESS CENTER DRIVE HORSHAM PENNSYLVANIA 19044
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 514259.01845

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: APPLEWHITE, FRANCINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74087214</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 13, 1990</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1693903</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 1992</td>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 1992</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | perfume and cologne |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 51 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BrandCo Giorgio Beverly Hills 2020 LLC |
| Address | BrandCo Giorgio Beverly Hills 2020 LLC 3411 Silverside Road, Tatnall Bldg. #104 Wilmington DELAWARE 19810 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 200205701 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MANDIR, FREDERICK M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CASCADE BICYCLE CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74087280  Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 1990  Registration Number  1665323
Registration Date  Nov. 19, 1991  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Aug. 27, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "BICYCLE CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  bicycle club services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Sep. 1972  In Commerce  Sep. 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cascade Bicycle Club  Address  Cascade Bicycle Club  7400 Sand Point Way NE  Building 138  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98115  Legal Entity  NON-PROFIT CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  206786200013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PROSHRED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74088799 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 1990 Registration Number 1710461 Registration Date Aug. 25, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 02, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA317447 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 15, 1986 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 15, 2001

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Document shredding services provided from a truck International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Redishred Capital Corp. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Redishred Capital Corp. Address Redishred Capital Corp. 6505 Mississauga Road, Suite A Mississauga, Ontario CANADA L5N 1A6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 358481-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SARAI, BALDEV S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LEVEL PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74088834 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 1990 Registration Number 1655388
Registration Date Sep. 03, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 11, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "LEVEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fluid level monitor for storage tanks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 26 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific
Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 1988 In Commerce Feb. 01, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEMPOSONICS, LLC Address TEMPOSONICS, LLC 358 HALL AVE WALLINGFORD CONNECTICUT 06492 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T149.22-0027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREER, CYNTHIA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
GARDOCLEAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>74089518</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 1990</td>
<td>1663124</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 1991</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1569045</td>
<td>1114096</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1114096</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 1987</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 1997</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For chemical agents for use in the industrial arts for cleaning metal surfaces

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chemetall GMBH</td>
<td>Chemetall GMBH Trakehner Strasse 3 Frankfurt am Main FED REP GERMANY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D60487</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BRAQ-J3883</td>
<td>BUCHANAN WILL, NORA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FORMICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74091193 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 1990 Registration Number 1648159
Registration Date Jun. 18, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 26, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0903289, 0421496, 0698357

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For solid surfacing materials in the form of slabs made predominantly of plastic for use in the manufacture of countertops, vanity tops, table tops, sink bowls, bath tubs, wall paneling, flooring, and furniture


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE DILLER CORPORATION Address THE DILLER CORPORATION 10155 Reading Road CINCINNATI OHIO 45241 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FORMICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74091195 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 1990 Registration Number 1654319
Registration Date Aug. 20, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 28, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0903289, 0421496, 0698357

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For sealing compounds comprised primarily of synthetic resin and hardener for use in forming a seam between solid surfacing material made predominantly of plastic for use in building construction

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE DILLER CORPORATION Address THE DILLER CORPORATION 10155 Reading Road CINCINNATI OHIO 45241 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74091198 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 1990 Registration Number 1649494
Registration Date Jul. 02, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 09, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "F" or anvil design.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0829337, 0921790

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For laminates and solid surfacing materials in the form of slabs made predominantly of plastic for use in the manufacture of countertops, vanity tops, table tops, sink bowls, bath tubs, wall paneling, flooring, and furniture
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Nov. 10, 1961 In Commerce Nov. 10, 1961

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE DILLER CORPORATION Address THE DILLER CORPORATION 10155 Reading Road CINCINNATI OHIO 45241 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS
TM 15659 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FORMICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74091199 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 1990 Registration Number 1654320
Registration Date Aug. 20, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 28, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1098443

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For sealing compounds comprised primarily of synthetic resin and hardener for use in forming a seam between solid surfacing material made predominantly of plastic for use in building construction
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 12 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE DILLER CORPORATION Address THE DILLER CORPORATION 10155 Reading Road CINCINNATI OHIO 45241 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FORMICA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1098443</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For laminates and solid surfacing materials in the form of slabs made predominantly of plastic for use in the manufacture of countertops, vanity tops, table tops, sink bowls, bath tubs, wall paneling, flooring, and furniture

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>1, 12</td>
<td>Rubber Goods</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 1961</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THE DILLER CORPORATION</td>
<td>THE DILLER CORPORATION 10155 Reading Road CINCINNATI OHIO 45241</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INTERSTATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74091880 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 1990 Registration Number 1655569
Registration Date Sep. 03, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 11, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bricks of all kinds employed in building and such purposes comprising glazed bricks, mantel brick, face brick, common brick, fire brick, and also for [ sewer pipe, drain tile, flue lining, ] hollow building tile and partition tile
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Aug. 31, 1977 In Commerce Aug. 31, 1977

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pacific Coast Building Products, Inc. Address Pacific Coast Building Products, Inc. 10600 White Rock Road, Suite 100 Rancho Cordova CALIFORNIA 95670 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07YM-270302
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** REVUELTA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 74094916  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 06, 1990  
- **Registration Number**: 1655415  
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 03, 1991  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 11, 1991

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "REVUELTA" in the mark is "revolt".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1044685

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: weighting scales  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 26  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 26, 1988  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 26, 1988

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BASCULAS REVUELTA MAZA, S.A. DE C.V.  
- **Address**: BASCULAS REVUELTA MAZA, S.A. DE C.V. Calzada Avila Camacho Y Calle 16 Torreon, Coahuila MEXICO 27020  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 5528/TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RAUEN, JAMES A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  THE RIVIERA TENNIS CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74095099  Application Filing Date  Sep. 06, 1990  Registration Number  1672365
Registration Date  Jan. 21, 1992  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 29, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "TENNIS CLUB"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1290166, 1280194, 1318331

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For provision of tennis facilities
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Mar. 02, 1963  In Commerce  Mar. 02, 1963

For tennis wear and caps
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  39  International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Mar. 02, 1963  In Commerce  Mar. 02, 1963

For [ key rings ]
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Riviera Golf & Tennis, Inc.  Address  Riviera Golf & Tennis, Inc.  1250 Capri Drive  PACIFIC PALISADES  CALIFORNIA  90272
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RIVGT.004T
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CAMP WINSHAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74098267 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 1990 Registration Number 1666136
Registration Date Nov. 26, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 03, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "CAMP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1353256

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For summer camp services for boys and girls
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 1985 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WINSHAPE FOUNDATION, INC. Address WINSHAPE FOUNDATION, INC. 5200 BUFFINGTON ROAD ATLANTA GEORGIA 303492998 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, STEVEN R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ONPASS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong> 74100659</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong> Sep. 27, 1990</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong> 1655453</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong> Sep. 03, 1991</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong> Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong> Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Jun. 11, 1991</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong> No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong> 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** computer software for use in optimizing utilization of schools, designing school attendance areas and reporting of student demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong> 9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong> 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong> Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> Dec. 1974</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong> Dec. 1974</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** EDUCATION DATA SYSTEMS, INC.  
**Address** EDUCATION DATA SYSTEMS, INC. 5655 Silver Creek Valley Rd #675  San Jose  CALIFORNIA  95138  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** K664-202

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CLARK, GLENN G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74101798 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 1990 Registration Number 1657302
Registration Date Sep. 17, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 25, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a fanciful depiction of the letters "K", "I", "N" and "O".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For lighting systems comprising fluorescent light fixtures, fluorescent lamps, ballasts and controls therefor

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KINO FLO, INC. Address KINO FLO, INC. 2840 North Hollywood Way Burbank CALIFORNIA 915051023
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 049335.T002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARSH, SHARON R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KINO FLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74102120 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 1990 Registration Number 1658147
Registration Date Sep. 24, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 02, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For lighting systems comprising fluorescent light fixtures, fluorescent lamps, ballasts and controls therefor
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 21 International Class Title Environmental Control

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KINO FLO, INC. Address KINO FLO, INC. 2840 North Hollywood Way BURBANK CALIFORNIA 91505
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 049335.T001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARSH, SHARON R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PERSONAL STRENGTHS PUBLISHING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Registration Number | Registration Date | Register
|---------------|-------------------------|---------------------|-------------------|--------|
| 74104939      | Oct. 11, 1990           | 1711598             | Sep. 01, 1992     | Principal Mark Type: Trademark
|               |                        |                     |                  |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For printed educational materials; namely, questionnaires, manuals, pamphlets, booklets and flash cards, all used in conducting seminars and workshops directed to personal, psychological interaction and assessment
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 38
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 17, 1981
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 18, 1981

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PERSONAL STRENGTHS PUBLISHING, INC.
- **Address**: PERSONAL STRENGTHS PUBLISHING, INC. 7668 El Camino Real, Suite 104716 CARLSBAD CALIFORNIA 92009
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 11342509US01

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner Name**: ZULIEVE, ANDREW
TM 15669  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BATTLAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74105118  Application Filing Date  Oct. 10, 1990  Registration Number  1656197
Registration Date  Sep. 10, 1991  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 18, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  tires [ and inner tubes ]
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BRIDGESTONE CORPORATION  Address  BRIDGESTONE CORPORATION  1-1, Kyobashi 3-chome, Chuo-ku  Tokyo  JAPAN  104-8340  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  120776BSC173
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LERNER, MITCHELL

17927
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   74105571  Application Filing Date  Oct. 09, 1990  Registration Number  1700251
Registration Date  Jul. 14, 1992  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 21, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   electronic measuring, reference and calibration apparatus and instruments for use in sensing and measuring density, flow, pressure, [ force, torque, weight,] * and * temperature, [ and inertial parameters including acceleration and angular rate, ] and parts thereof

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   APERGY (DELAWARE) FORMATION, INC.  Address  APERGY (DELAWARE) FORMATION, INC. 2445 Technology Forest Blvd, Bld 4, Fl 9  The Woodlands  TEXAS  77381  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  APR-0049.TM

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, Column 1, line 10, "force, torque, weight" is deleted. In the statement, Column 1, line 10, "and" is inserted before the word temperature. In the statement, Column 2, line 1, through line 2, "and inertial parameters including acceleration and angular rate" is deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  FLEXSTEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   74106687  Application Filing Date  Oct. 17, 1990  Registration Number   1670275
Registration Date  Dec. 31, 1991  Register  Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 08, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0709631, 1281464 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   upholstered and unupholstered furniture

International Classes   20 - Primary Classes  US Classes   32  International Class Title   Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use   May 01, 1929  In Commerce   May 01, 1929

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   FLEXSTEEL INDUSTRIES, INC.  Address   FLEXSTEEL INDUSTRIES, INC.  385 Bell Street  Dubuque IOWA   52001  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   4T09613896

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HORRALL, PATRICIA ANN
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 74110232
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 29, 1990
- **Registration Number**: 1657330
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 17, 1991
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 25, 1991

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0006594/0909473 International
- **Registration Number**: 0909473
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1390696

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: bicycles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 1989

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SPECIALIZED BICYCLE COMPONENTS, INC.
- **Address**: SPECIALIZED BICYCLE COMPONENTS, INC. 15130 Concord Circle Morgan Hill CALIFORNIA 95037
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 167611.00735
- **Examining Attorney**: RUBEL, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CHROMAHARP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74112035 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 1990 Registration Number 1664075
Registration Date Nov. 12, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 20, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0878227

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For stringed harp-like musical instruments having cord bars
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments First

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RHYTHM BAND INSTRUMENTS, LLC Address RHYTHM BAND INSTRUMENTS, LLC 923 COOK LANE SAGINAW TEXAS 76131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 212982-9006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OUR BEAUTIFUL AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74112250 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 1990 Registration Number 1700492
Registration Date Jul. 14, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "AMERICA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For promotional calendars

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SCRIBE OPCO, INC. Address SCRIBE OPCO, INC. 14421 Myerlake Circle Clearwater FLORIDA 33760 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NOR20-00767

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KINGQUAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74112961 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 1990 Registration Number 1660732
Registration Date Oct. 15, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 23, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1319264

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For all terrain four-wheeled motorcycles and structural parts therefor

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUZUKI MOTOR CORPORATION Address SUZUKI MOTOR CORPORATION 300, Takatsuka-cho, Minami-ku Hamanatsu-shi, Shizuoka-ken JAPAN 432 8611 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120776SZM037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JEFFRIES, STEPHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 74113213 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 07, 1990 | Registration Number | 1657350 | Registration Date | Sep. 17, 1991 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Jun. 25, 1991 |
|-----------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|---------|------------------|---------------|----------|------------|------------|-----------|-----------|------------------|---------------|

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- For: jewelry; namely, rings and lapel pins, and clocks
- International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 27, 28
- International Class Title: Jewelry
- First Use: 1958
- In Commerce: 1958

### BASIS INFORMATION

- Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- Owner Name: Board of Trustees of the University of Arkansas, The
- Address: Board of Trustees of the University of Arkansas, The 2404 N. University Avenue Little Rock ARKANSAS 72207
- Legal Entity: PUBLIC BODY CORPORATE
- State or Country Where Organized: ARKANSAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- Examining Attorney: LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) QUIKCOUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74113325 Application Filing Date  Nov. 07, 1990
Registration Number  1658803
Registration Date  Oct. 01, 1991
Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jul. 09, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  metal pipe connectors and fittings
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
International Class Title  Metal
Goods  First Use  Nov. 24, 1984
In Commerce  Nov. 24, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MODGAL METAL (99) LTD.
Address  MODGAL METAL (99) LTD. INDUSTRIAL PARK ROSH PINA PO BOX 63
ROSH PINA ISRAEL 12000
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  ISRAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) D + K

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>74113330</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1705204</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 1992</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>D &amp; K CHILCOTE, INC.</td>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>315 Park Road</td>
<td>Waterloo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>APPLEWHITE, FRANCINE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
UST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 74117777
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 26, 1990
- **Registration Number**: 1669168
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 24, 1991
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 01, 1991

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1347253

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: machine parts; namely, chains and sprockets, roller and conveyor chains and chain drives for use in machines
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Oct. 1979
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 1979

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: U.S. TSUBAKI HOLDINGS, INC.
- **Address**: U.S. TSUBAKI HOLDINGS, INC. 301 E. MARQUARDT DRIVE WHEELING ILLINOIS 60090
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 38880US02

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RICARDO, R RANDALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PLASTI-MATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74117868 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 1990 Registration Number 1664925
Registration Date Nov. 19, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 27, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For luer lock fittings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S4J Manufacturing Services, Inc. Address S4J Manufacturing Services, Inc. 2685 NE 9th Avenue Cape Coral FLORIDA 33909 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 146072.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSENBURGH, ELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HOME OF THE TINT AND ALARM SPECIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74121806 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 1990 Registration Number 1664566
Registration Date Nov. 12, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 20, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "TINT" AND "ALARM SPECIAL" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail store services in the field of window tinting, anti-theft and burglar alarms, security devices, vehicle running boards, liquid car polish, dash covers, and radar detectors
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Mar. 1985 In Commerce Mar. 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S.B.J. Enterprises, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mother's Window Tint
Address S.B.J. Enterprises, Inc. 109 W. Grayson St. San Antonio TEXAS 78212
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-516.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WHOPSKIDAWG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   74123255 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 1990 Registration Number   1658421
Registration Date   Sep. 24, 1991 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date Jul. 02, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   polish sausage sandwiches

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SUPERDAWG DRIVE-IN, INC. Address   SUPERDAWG DRIVE-IN, INC. 6363 N. Milwaukee Avenue Chicago ILLINOIS 60646 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   037434-0106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WHITAKER, LAURIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ENHANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74124502 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 1990 Registration Number 1666420 Registration Date Dec. 03, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 10, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For dental finishing and polishing kit/system, associated apparatus and accessories for finishing and polishing dental restorations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DENTSPLY SIRONA INC. Address DENTSPLY SIRONA INC. 221 WEST PHILADELPHIA STREET YORK PENNSYLVANIA 17401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANDIR, FREDERICK M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PEVONIA

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 74128958
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 09, 1991
- **Registration Number**: 1707674
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 18, 1992
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 26, 1992

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0001772/0858388

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: skin care products; namely, face creams, face cleansing milks, face lotions, face masks and face oils
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 51
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 1991
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 1991

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: PEVONIA INTERNATIONAL, LLC
- **Address**: PEVONIA INTERNATIONAL, LLC 300 FENTRESS BOULEVARD DAYTONA BEACH FLORIDA 32114
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 12103A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SMITH'S AMERICAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74131101 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 1991 Registration Number 1674348 Registration Date Feb. 04, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 12, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "AMERICAN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1077007

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For overalls, dungarees, fashion jeans, T-shirts, sweatshirts, socks, shoes, sneakers, and hats - all for men, women, and children

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JLB MARKETING, INC. Address JLB MARKETING, INC. 42 Woods Drive East Hills NEW YORK 11576 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 035567

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SHAW, THOMAS V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) POWER PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74132751 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 1991 Registration Number 1675117 Registration Date Feb. 11, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 19, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-metal fasteners; namely, buckles, clasps, latches for use on luggage, seat belts, and sporting goods
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 13 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 14, 1990 In Commerce Nov. 14, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DURAFLEX HONG KONG LTD. Address DURAFLEX HONG KONG LTD. 15/F, Blk 1, Tern Centre 237 Queen's Road Central Sheung Wan HONG KONG Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where HONG KONG

Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120776DHK025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney LUPO, ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VERSAILLES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>74133769</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 1991</td>
<td>1712429</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service  **Publication Date** Jun. 09, 1992

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** restaurant services for consumption of food and drink on and off the premises, catering services and bakery services for consumption of bread, cakes and confectionery on and off the premises

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  **First Use** Sep. 01, 1972  **In Commerce** Sep. 01, 1972

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** VALLS HOLDINGS, INC.  **Address** VALLS HOLDINGS, INC. 3663 S.W. 8TH STREET PENTHOUSE MIAMI FLORIDA 33135  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** VA145.048e

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MIRMAN, DONNA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** WOODWARD CANYON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74137292</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 07, 1991</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1712062</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 1992</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) | Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property | A0022382/1061183 | International Registration Number | 1061183 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | wine |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 47 | International Class Title | Wines and Spirits | First Use | Sep. 10, 1982 | In Commerce | Apr. 27, 1983 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Woodward Canyon Winery, Inc. | Address | Woodward Canyon Winery, Inc. 11920 W. Highway 12 Lowden WASHINGTON 99360 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HOLTHUSEN, MARGARET |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SECONDWIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   74142006 Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 1991 Registration Number   1673976
Registration Date  Feb. 04, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 12, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1306682, 1567236, 1602448

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   sanitary substances for feet; namely, medicated foot powder
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes 18 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HICKORY BRANDS, INC. Address HICKORY BRANDS, INC. 429 27th Street, NW HICKORY NORTH CAROLINA 28601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31761/242680

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MELTZER, ELEANOR KIKUM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FORTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74142603 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 1991 Registration Number 1698266
Registration Date Jun. 30, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 12, 1991
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 04, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For all purpose cleaning preparations for use in the janitorial and supply industries
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning
Preparations First Use Mar. 1991 In Commerce Mar. 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Formula Corp. Address Formula Corp. 4432 C Street NE Auburn Washington 98002 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, CRAIG D
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74142851 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 1991 Registration Number 1705587
Registration Date Aug. 04, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 12, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For architectural and design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Sep. 01, 1975 In Commerce 1977

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NISCH VENTURES LLC Address NISCH VENTURES LLC 29110 INKSTER ROAD, SUITE 200 SOUTHFIELD MICHIGAN 48304 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-10602

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COONEY PORTER, KATHLEE
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) REAL ESTATE REVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74143117 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 1991 Registration Number 1711615
Registration Date Sep. 01, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "REVIEW" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For quarterly magazines containing financial subject matter of interest to members of the commercial real estate investment community


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name West Publishing Corporation Address West Publishing Corporation 610 Opperman Drive Eagan MINNESOTA 55123 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, CRAIG D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SPORTIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74146437 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 1991 Registration Number 1705106
Registration Date Aug. 04, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 12, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For activewear; namely, shirts, pants, hats, shoes, boots, sweatshirts, jackets and shorts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 01, 1990 In Commerce Aug. 05, 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LA SPORTIVA N.A., INC. Address LA SPORTIVA N.A., INC. 3850 FRONTIER AVE., SUITE 100 BOULDER COLORADO 80301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SPORTIVA 1.c

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENDERSON, KEITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ENDOVAC-BOVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74150769 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 1991 Registration Number 1681754
Registration Date Apr. 07, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 14, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1635251

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For vaccine for veterinary use to aid in the prevention of gram negative endotoxemia in cattle
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 18 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENDOVAC ANIMAL HEALTH LLC Address ENDOVAC ANIMAL HEALTH LLC 6080 BASS LANE COLUMBIA MISSOURI 65201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14707-12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | packaging articles to the order and specification of others; merchandise packaging |
| International Classes   | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 101, 105 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use               | Oct. 20, 1983 |
| In Commerce             | Oct. 20, 1983 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name   | Fapco, Inc. |
| Address      | Fapco, Inc. 216 Post Road Buchanan, MICHIGAN 49107 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | FAP01 T-301 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | QUINN, JULIE C |

17953
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MINNESOTA BRAND GOLD

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Disclaimer**: "MINNESOTA BRAND" or the representation of the state of Minnesota

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: meat products; namely, skinless weiners, stick sausage, ham, bacon, specialty sausage, natural casing weiners, ring sausage, and luncheon meat

**International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 46  
**International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**First Use**: Aug. 20, 1990  
**In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 1990

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Minnesota Gold Meats, Inc.  
**Address**: Minnesota Gold Meats, Inc. 2840 4th Street South Waite Park MINNESOTA 56387  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: 18597.001

**Examining Attorney**
BURKE, KIMBERLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NRESEARCH INCORPORATED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 74163912
- **Application Filing Date**: May 06, 1991
- **Registration Number**: 1674921
- **Registration Date**: Feb. 11, 1992

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: chemically inert solenoid operated valves

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>21, 26</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 15, 1981</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 15, 1981</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Neptune Research & Development, Inc.
- **Address**: Neptune Research & Development, Inc.  267 Fairfield Avenue  West Caldwell  NEW JERSEY  07006
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ATCHISON, ALAN C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FAPCO, INC.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 74165191
- **Application Filing Date**: May 09, 1991
- **Registration Number**: 1689254
- **Registration Date**: May 26, 1992
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 03, 1992

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "INC."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: packaging articles to the order and specification of others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 101
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 1970
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 1970

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fapco, Inc.
- **Address**: Fapco, Inc. 216 Post Road Buchanan MICHIGAN 49107
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: FAP01 T-300

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COFIELD, JULIA HARDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WATER WORKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74177195 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 1991 Registration Number 1706536
Registration Date Aug. 11, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 19, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "WATER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pressurized diaphragm type storage tanks as a component of well water systems
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 1984 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMTROL LICENSING, INC. Address AMTROL LICENSING, INC. 1400 DIVISION ROAD WEST WARWICK RHODE ISLAND 02893 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14615-000104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, JYLL SMITH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DRILLALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 74193239
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 09, 1991
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 04, 1992
- **Registration Number**: 1704566
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 1992

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: mining drill
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: May 01, 1991
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 1991

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TEI ROCK DRILLS, INC.
- **Address**: P.O. BOX 1309 210 APOLLO ROAD MONTROSE COLORADO 81402
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 641106-3000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSTER, STEVEN R
TM 15701  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  FISHBONE'S RHYTHM
KITCHEN CAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74198245  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 1991  Registration Number  1710606
Registration Date  Aug. 25, 1992  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 02, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "KITCHEN CAFE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  restaurant services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jul. 31, 1989  In Commerce  Jul. 31, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  International Market Place, Inc.  Address  International Market Place, Inc.  400 Monroe Street, Suite 480
Detroit  MICHIGAN  48226  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3540-200013

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "International Marketplace, Inc." should be deleted, and, "International Market Place, Inc." should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KNIGHT, LISA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LONE STAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74198540 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 1991 Registration Number 1707085
Registration Date Aug. 11, 1992 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 19, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The drawing is lined for red and blue, but no claim is made for any particular color.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0820136, 1149991, 1348397, 0295169 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For feeds for domestic animals, poultry, game birds, dogs, cats, and fish, and bulk ingredients therefore
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Apr. 17, 1978 In Commerce May 02, 1978 Used Anywhere in Another Form First used in another form in February 1930 Used in Commerce in Another Form

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEXAS FARM PRODUCTS COMPANY DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA TEXAS FARM PRODUCTS COMPANY Address TEXAS FARM PRODUCTS COMPANY 915 S. FREDONIA STREET NACOGDOCHES TEXAS 75961 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07696.T029US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ROBOPAK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 74207812
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 30, 1991
- **Registration Number**: 1703025
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 1992
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 05, 1992

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: batteries
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: 1963
- **In Commerce**: 1963

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Aircraft Dynamics Corporation
- **Address**: Aircraft Dynamics Corporation
  418 Kiracofe Avenue
  Elida
  OHIO 45807
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: AIRDX 130
- **Examining ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ROBOCHARGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> battery chargers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PONY EXPRESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74207842</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 30, 1991</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1705268</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 04, 1992</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>May 12, 1992</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** coffee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jan. 02, 1989</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Aug. 16, 1989</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Thanksgiving Coffee Company **Address** Thanksgiving Coffee Company .2255 Watt Ave Suite 335, . .2255 Watt Ave, Suite 335 Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95825 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country** CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Exchanging Attorney** NASH, LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ZIPPO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 74210306  
Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 1991  
Registration Number 1705306  
Registration Date Aug. 04, 1992  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date May 12, 1992

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim No  
Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0317219, 0436615, 1188884, 0432131, 1213751 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For wicks for lighters  
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 8  
International Class Title Smokers' Articles  
First Use 1936  
In Commerce 1936

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name ZIPPO MANUFACTURING COMPANY  
Address ZIPPO MANUFACTURING COMPANY 33 BARBOUR STREET BRADFORD PENNSYLVANIA 16701  
Legal Entity CORPORATION  
State or Country PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney CHUNG, SARAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE BANK THAT’S GOOD AS GOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74212606  Application Filing Date  Oct. 11, 1991  Registration Number  1712195
Registration Date  Sep. 01, 1992  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 09, 1992

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  banking services  International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Feb. 01, 1985  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  First National Bank in Port Lavaca  Address  First National Bank in Port Lavaca  1101 Hwy. 35  Post Office Drawer 7  Port Lavaca  TEXAS  77979  Legal Entity  BANKING ASSOCIATION  State or Country Where  Organized  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRANZELLE, JUDITH
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>74221251</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 12, 1991</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>1711576</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 1992</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 09, 1992</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>2001</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Musical Instruments</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: musical instrument strings
- **International Classes** | 15 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 36 | **First Use** | May 1991 |
- **In Commerce**: May 1991

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: E. & O. MARI, INC.
- **Address**: E. & O. MARI, INC. 256 BROADWAY Newburgh NEW YORK 12550
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: RICARDO, R RANDALL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUEBIRD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  BIOLOGICAL STAIN COMMISSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    72068632  Application Filing Date  Feb. 11, 1959  Registration Number  721722  Registration Date  Sep. 19, 1961  Register Principal Mark Type  Certification Mark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Certification Statement  THE MARK CERTIFIES THAT THE BIOLOGICAL STAINS HAVE BEEN TESTED AND CONFORM TO THE STANDARDS SET BY APPLICANT.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Biological Stains for Scientific Use Only
International Classes  A  US Classes  A - Primary Classes  US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Goods Certified
First Use  May 1923  In Commerce  May 1923

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BIOLOGICAL STAIN COMMISSION, INC.  Address  BIOLOGICAL STAIN COMMISSION, INC.  Box BSC  601 Elmwood Avenue  ROCHESTER  NEW YORK  146420001  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  88614.000002
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LIMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72077379 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 1959 Registration Number 706653 Registration Date Nov. 01, 1960 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DIFFUSERS, LOUVER VALVES, REGISTERS, GRILLES, AND RETURN FACES FOR AIR HEATING AND COOLING APPARATUS
International Classes 11 US Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Class Title Heating, Lighting, and Ventilating Apparatus First Use 1948 In Commerce 1948

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HART & COOLEY LLC Address HART & COOLEY LLC Suite 330 1301 W. President George Bush Hwy RICHARDSON TEXAS 75080 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 115702.00181
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
THE CHEESE BOX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 72082200 | **Application Filing Date** | Sep. 28, 1959 | Registration Number | 720734 | **Registration Date** | Aug. 29, 1961 | **Register** | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Feb. 21, 1961 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | No claim of exclusive right is made to "Cheese", as used on the goods claimed. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Cheeses of Various Types, Cheese Spreads, Honey, Maple Syrup; Smoked Ham, Bacon, and Sausage

**International Classes**
29

**US Classes**
46 - Primary Classes

**US Class Title**
Foods and Ingredients of Foods

**First Use**
May 01, 1940

**In Commerce**
Oct. 16, 1940

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
Cheese Box, Inc., The

**Address**
Cheese Box, Inc., The 801 South Wells Street Lake Geneva WISCONSIN 53147

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**
11230-3
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ESTAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 72094281
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 04, 1960
- **Registration Number**: 718546
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 18, 1961
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Polyester Base Being an Element of a Sensitized Photographic Film
- **International Classes**: 1
- **US Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Measuring and Scientific Appliances
- **First Use**: Mar. 25, 1960
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 1960

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
- **Address**: EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 343 STATE STREET Rochester NEW YORK 146500205
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ESTAR Renewa
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** "SAFE-T-GRIP"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Fuse Pullers |
| **International Classes** | 8 |
| **US Classes** | 23 - Primary Classes |
| **US Class Title** | Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools, and Parts Thereof |
| **First Use** | Feb. 1943 |
| **In Commerce** | Aug. 1943 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | IDEAL INDUSTRIES, INC. |
| **Address** | IDEAL INDUSTRIES, INC. BECKER PLACE SYCAMORE ILLINOIS 60178 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 128404.02761 |
| **17972** |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** "HEADS-UP"

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 72103369
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 1960
- **Registration Number**: 718892
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 25, 1961
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Life Jackets
- **International Classes**: 28
- **US Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Games, Toys, and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 1958
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 1958

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Coleman Company, Inc.
- **Address**: The Coleman Company, Inc. 3600 North Hydraulic, Wichita KANSAS 67219
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Strn-4-1684
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72111526</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 1961</td>
<td>720513</td>
<td>Aug. 29, 1961</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** TEXIN
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Synthetic Resins
- **International Classes:** 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 1
- **International Class Title:** Chemicals
- **First Use:** Dec. 28, 1960
- **In Commerce:** Dec. 28, 1960

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** COVESTRO LLC
- **Address:** COVESTRO LLC 1 COVESTRO CIRCLE PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA 15205
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 72117360 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 07, 1961 | Registration Number | 727508 | Registration Date | Feb. 13, 1962 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Booster Hot Water Heaters | International Classes | 11 | US Classes | 34 | Primary Classes | US Class Title | Heating, Lighting, and Ventilating | Apparatus | First Use | Feb. 02, 1961 | In Commerce | Feb. 02, 1961 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | HATCO CORPORATION | Address | HATCO CORPORATION 635 SOUTH 28TH ST. MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 53215 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | WISCONSIN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1114.8110 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  RUBBERMAID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  72118003 Application Filing Date  Apr. 17, 1961 Registration Number  726892 Registration Date  Jan. 30, 1962 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0637038, 0528621

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
International Classes  6, 7, 11, 17, 20, 21 US Classes  13 - Primary Classes US Class Title  Hardware and Plumbing and Steamfitting Supplies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RUBBERMAID INCORPORATED Address  RUBBERMAID INCORPORATED  6655 Peachtree Dunwoody Road  ATLANTA  GEORGIA  30328 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RubbermaidTM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MEGATOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 72118465
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 24, 1961
- **Registration Number**: 736735
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 28, 1962
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pumps and Compressors for Liquids and Gases, and Parts Thereof
- **International Classes**: 7
- **US Classes**: 23 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools, and Parts Thereof
- **First Use**: Jun. 1957
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 1957

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MEGATOR CORPORATION
- **Address**: MEGATOR CORPORATION 1721 Main Street Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15215
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 4162-021541

---

17977
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BURFORD'S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72325641</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 1969</td>
<td>923395</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 1971</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>For [ UPHOLSTERY DYE ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>International Classes: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>US Classes: 6 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>US Class Title: Chemicals and Chemical Compositions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First Use: Aug. 17, 1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Commerce: Aug. 17, 1965</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>AUTOMOBILE, GOLF CLUB AND GOLF CART CLEANERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Class Title</td>
<td>Detergents and Soaps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 1957</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For | AUTOMOTIVE PAINTS, VINYL AND PLASTIC PAINTS, PAINTS FOR RUBBER PRODUCTS, PLASTIC SPRAY COATINGS, GILT AND SILVER PAINT COATINGS, LEATHER AND FABRIC PAINTS AND LACQUER THINNER |
| US Classes | 2 |
| US Class Title | Protective and Decorative Coatings |
| First Use | Oct. 30, 1957 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 30, 1957 |

**For | AUTOMOBILE, GOLF CLUB AND GOLF CART WAX POLISHES |
| US Classes | 4 - Primary Classes |
| US Class Title | Abrasives and Polishing Materials |
| First Use | Oct. 23, 1957 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 23, 1957 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BAF INDUSTRIES |
| Address | BAF INDUSTRIES 1451 Edinger Avenue, Suite F Tustin CALIFORNIA 92780 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 030895.0011T |

17978
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
CARCO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>72325714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>908900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>0864274</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>INKS FOR USE WITH DEVICES FOR MARKING, STAMPING, OR SPRAYING PARTS OR THE LIKE IN INDUSTRIAL OPERATIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Class Title</td>
<td>Inks and Inking Materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 1946</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>CARCO, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CARCO, INC. 10333 SHOEMAKER DETROIT MICHIGAN 48213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>67856-0001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** INDUSTRYWEEK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 72330006
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 13, 1969
- **Registration Number**: 910909
- **Registration Date**: Apr. 06, 1971
  - **Register**: Principal
  - **Mark Type**: Trademark

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: MAGAZINE PUBLISHED FROM TIME TO TIME
  - **International Classes**: 16
  - **US Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
  - **US Class Title**: Prints and Publications
  - **First Use**: Jun. 12, 1969
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 12, 1969

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ENDEAVOR BUSINESS MEDIA, LLC
- **Address**: ENDEAVOR BUSINESS MEDIA, LLC 331 54TH AVENUE NORTH NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 37209
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
  - **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: The drawing is amended to appear as follows: INDUSTRYWEEK and the standard character claim is inserted.
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FRESKOMENTHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72340665 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 1969 Registration Number 922138 Registration Date Oct. 19, 1971 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For OLFACTORY CHEMICALS FOR USE IN THE MANUFACTURE OF PERFUMES
International Classes 1 US Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Class Title Chemicals and Chemical Compositions
First Use Sep. 15, 1969 In Commerce Sep. 15, 1969

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Givaudan SA Address Givaudan SA 5, Chemin de la Parfumerie Vernier SWITZERLAND CH1214
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GRISA-536128

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARKASKY, JOSHUA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   72343657  Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 1969  Registration Number  919487  Registration Date  Aug. 31, 1971  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0777942

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ BAGGED, PACKAGED CARTON, CANNED AND/OR REFRIGERATED FOOD-NAMELY, SPAGHETTI, LASAGNA, MUSHROOMS, CHEESE, SPAGHETTI SAUCE, TOMATO PUREE, AND] CRUST FOR PIZZA
International Classes  1, 5, 29, 30, 31, 32  US Classes  46 - Primary Classes  US Class Title  Foods and Ingredients of Foods  First Use  Mar. 03, 1957  In Commerce  Mar. 03, 1957

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CASSANO'S INC.  Address  CASSANO'S INC.  1700 EAST STROOP ROAD  DAYTON  OHIO  454295095  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  72343833 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 1969 Registration Number 941382 Registration Date Aug. 22, 1972 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For EXTERNAL COOLING SYSTEM FOR MARINE ENGINES AND INSTALLED UPON THE HULLS OF WATER CRAFT
International Classes 7 US Classes 23 - Primary Classes US Class Title Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools, and Parts Thereof First Use Jun. 01, 1950 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1950

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name R. W. FERNSTRUM & COMPANY Address R. W. FERNSTRUM & COMPANY 1716 ELEVENTH AVENUE MENOMINEE MICHIGAN 49858 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 71119-3
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TENDRLEEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 72344778
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 28, 1969
- **Registration Number**: 927821
- **Registration Date**: Jan. 25, 1972
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0820118

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: HIGH ENERGY FEED SUPPLEMENTS AND STARTERS FOR BEEF, LAMB, AND POULTRY
- **International Classes**: 31
- **US Classes**: 46 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Foods and Ingredients of Foods
- **First Use**: Aug. 24, 1969
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 24, 1969
- **Used Anywhere in Another Form**: ON OR ABOUT SEPT 28 1965, AS TO "TENDRLEEN."
- **Used in Commerce in Another Form**: ON OR ABOUT SEPT 28 1965, AS TO "TENDRLEEN."

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FORM-A-FEED, INC.
- **Address**: FORM-A-FEED, INC. 740 BOWMAN STREET STEWART MINNESOTA 55385
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   72352650  Application Filing Date   Feb. 27, 1970  Registration Number   920477
Date   Sep. 21, 1971  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   HIGHLY PURE CHEMICALS, EXCEEDING NORMAL REAGENT GRADE PURITY, FOR ANALYTICAL AND
SPECIAL INDUSTRIAL PURPOSES
International Classes   1  US Classes   6 - Primary Classes  US Class Title   Chemicals and Chemical Compositions
First Use   May 1963  In Commerce   Jan. 1967

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   MERCK KGAA  Address   MERCK KGAA  FRANKFURTER STRASSE 250  DARMSTADT 64293
FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity   PARTNERSHIP LIMITED BY SHARES  State or Country Where Organized   GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   2239-908
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BICOL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 72357978 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 27, 1970 | Registration Number | 919466 | Registration Date | Aug. 31, 1971 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** SPONGES FOR MEDICAL AND SURGICAL USE
**International Classes** 10 | **US Classes** 44 - Primary Classes | **US Class Title** Dental, Medical, and Surgical Appliances
**First Use** Apr. 05, 1970 | **In Commerce** Apr. 05, 1970

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** INTEGRA LIFESCIENCES CORPORATION
**Address** INTEGRA LIFESCIENCES CORPORATION 1100 Campus Road Princeton NEW JERSEY 08540
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** INTERNATIONAL SPRING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 72362160
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 09, 1970
- **Registration Number**: 919241
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 31, 1971

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE WORD "SPRING" WHEN USED APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: SPRINGS
- **International Classes**: 6
- **US Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Hardware and Plumbing and Steamfitting Supplies
- **First Use in Commerce**: 1921
- **In Commerce**: 1921

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: INTERNATIONAL SPRING COMPANY
- **Address**: INTERNATIONAL SPRING COMPANY 7901 NORTH NAGLE AVENUE MORTON GROVE ILLINOIS 60053
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 70225
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CLAUSSEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72364319</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 1970</td>
<td>919506</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 1971</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For [ VINEGARS, ] PICKLES [ , SAUERKRAUT IN BULK, PACCALILLI, PRESERVED OLIVES, HORSERADISH, PICKLED ONIONS, CHOWCHOW, BOTTLED AND CANNED PICKLED BEETS, ] AND CANNED SAUERKRAUT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>US Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29, 30</td>
<td>46 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>Foods and Ingredients of Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jun. 01, 1957 **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 1957

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KRAFT FOODS GROUP BRANDS LLC</td>
<td>KRAFT FOODS GROUP BRANDS LLC 200 East Randolph Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60601</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SLEEPING BEAUTY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72365595</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 1970</td>
<td>919791</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 1971</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>For MATTRESSES AND BOX SPRINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>International Classes 20 US Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Class Title Furniture and Upholstery First Use Jan. 18, 1965 In Commerce Feb. 01, 1965</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>KINGSDOWN INCORPORATED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>KINGSDOWN INCORPORATED 110 S. 4th St. MEBANE NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>S3424</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
VENT-O-MATE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72365661</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 1970</td>
<td>933569</td>
<td>May 09, 1972</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: BOAT VENTILATORS
- International Classes: 11
- US Classes: 34 - Primary Classes
- US Class Title: Heating, Lighting, and Ventilating Apparatus
- First Use: Nov. 11, 1969
- In Commerce: Nov. 11, 1969

### BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: BECKSON MANUFACTURING, INC.
- Address: BECKSON MANUFACTURING, INC. 165 Holland Avenue, Bridgeport, CONNECTICUT 06605
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: CONNECTICUT

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- Docket Number: 11181009UST0

17990
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MUD-BUG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>72366012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>927722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For | ARTIFICIAL FISH LURES |
| International Classes | 28 |
| US Classes | 22 - Primary Classes |
| US Class Title | Games, Toys, and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Nov. 15, 1968 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 15, 1968 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | PLASTIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION |
| AKA, Formerly | DBA PRADCO |
| Address | PLASTIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION |
| TION | 5724 HIGHWAY 280 EAST |
| LEGAL SERVICES | BIRMINGHAM ALABAMA |
| 35242 | Legal Entity |
| CORPORATION | State or Country Where |
| ARKANSAS | Organized |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | P 328 |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
GATORNATIONALS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72367648</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 1970</td>
<td>924027</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 1971</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>STAGING OF AUTOMOBILE RACES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>107 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 1969</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>NATIONAL HOT ROD ASSOCIATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NATIONAL HOT ROD ASSOCIATION 140 Via Verde #100 San Dimas CALIFORNIA 91773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>3006300.3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ROLLS-ROYCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 72368038
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 14, 1970
- **Registration Number**: 912848
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 08, 1971
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0197087, 0344372 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: MODEL TOY CARS
- **International Classes**: 28
- **US Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Games, Toys, and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 27, 1970
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 27, 1970

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ROLLS-ROYCE MOTOR CARS LIMITED
- **Address**: ROLLS-ROYCE MOTOR CARS LIMITED
  SUMMIT ONE, SUMMIT AVENUE
  FARNBOROUGH, HAMPSHIRE
  UNITED KINGDOM
  GU140FB
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: M/2015-00280
TM 15736 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MODICON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72368176 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 1970 Registration Number 919354 Registration Date Aug. 31, 1971 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For INDUSTRIAL CONTROLLERS COMPRISING A DIGITAL COMPUTER FOR PERFORMING THE FUNCTIONS OF CONTROL LOGIC, RELAYS, TIMERS, COUNTERS, SEQUENCERS, STEPPING MOTOR CONTROLS, PROGRAMMING PANELS, PRINTED CIRCUITS-, namely, REGISTER SIGNAL CONDITIONING, OUTPUT, [ AND TELEPHONE COUPLER CIRCUITS, ] AND PARTS THEREFOR
International Classes 1, 9, 10 US Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Class Title Measuring and Scientific Appliances First Use Oct. 23, 1968 In Commerce Mar. 07, 1970

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC USA, INC. Address SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC USA, INC. One Boston Place, Suite 2700 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02108 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number 1900T50148US
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TRIPLE PLUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: SHOTGUN SHELLS [ AND SHOTGUN SHELL WAD COLUMNS ]
- **International Classes**: 13, 34
- **US Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Explosives, Firearms, Equipments, and Projectiles
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 21, 1969
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 21, 1969

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: FEDERAL CARTRIDGE COMPANY
- **Address**: FEDERAL CARTRIDGE COMPANY 900 EHLEN DRIVE ANOKA MINNESOTA 55303
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: T34470US00

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: In the statement, Column 2, a standard character claim, is inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: TRIPLE PLUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72372083 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 1970 Registration Number 920246 Registration Date Sep. 14, 1971 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MAGAZINE

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACTIVE INTEREST MEDIA HOLDCO, INC. Address ACTIVE INTEREST MEDIA HOLDCO, INC. 5710 FLATIRON PARKWAY BOULDER COLORADO 80301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27932-00626

17996
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LINEMASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  72374452  Application Filing Date  Oct. 27, 1970
Registration Number  929466  Registration Date  Feb. 22, 1972
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0780920

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS AND CONTROLS-NAMELY, ELECTRIC SWITCHES, FOOT OPERATED ELECTRIC SWITCHES, CORDSETS WITH MOLDED PLUGS AND GROMMET, RECEPTACLES, MOTOR SPEED CONTROLS, POTENTIOMETER CONTROLS AND ELECTRONIC IMPULSE CIRCUIT CONTROLS
International Classes  9  US Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Class Title  Electrical Apparatus, Machines, and Supplies
First Use  Jun. 10, 1941  In Commerce  Jun. 10, 1941

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LINEMASTER SWITCH CORPORATION  Address  LINEMASTER SWITCH CORPORATION  29 PLAINE HILL ROAD  WOODSTOCK  CONNECTICUT  06281
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country
Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  367500-0046
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SPEED-LOK

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 72376126
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 16, 1970
- **Registration Number**: 920010
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 14, 1971
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0769352

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: ABRASIVE DISCS AND ABRASIVE DISC BACKUP PADS
- **International Classes**: 3
- **US Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Abrasives and Polishing Materials
- **First Use**: Oct. 1970
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 1970

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SAINT-GOBAIN ABRASIVES, INC.
- **Address**: SAINT-GOBAIN ABRASIVES, INC. ONE NEW BOND STREET WORCESTER MASSACHUSETTS 01615
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 143520.2

---

17998
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
HIGHLAND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 72377700 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 03, 1970 |
| Registration Number | 919634 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 07, 1971 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ADHESIVE TAPE
| International Classes | 17 |
| US Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Class Title | Adhesives |
| First Use | Oct. 08, 1970 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 08, 1970 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | 3M Company |
| Address | 3M Company 220-9E-01 3M Center, 2501 Hudson Road St. Paul MINNESOTA 55144 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 04069 |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** POLCON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72379494</td>
<td>Dec. 24, 1970</td>
<td>932387</td>
<td>Apr. 11, 1972</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** SERVICES OF MEASURING AND MONITORING FLUID flow; namely, MEASURING AND MONITORING WATER AND/OR WASTE WATER FLOW

**International Classes** 42 **US Classes** 100 - Primary Classes **US Class Title** Miscellaneous **First Use** Apr. 07, 1963 **In Commerce** Apr. 07, 1963

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** M.E. SIMPSON COMPANY, INC. **Address** M.E. SIMPSON COMPANY, INC. 3406 ENTERPRISE AVENUE VALPARAISO INDIANA 46384 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** INDIANA

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration** Yes **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate** IN THE STATEMENT, COLUMN 1, LINES 3 AND 4 ARE DELETED, AND "9501 PINESPRAY, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63126" IS INSERTED.
TM 15743  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SCOTT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0862055, 0297302 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TOWELS OF NON-WOVEN FABRIC
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>US Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>KIMBERLY-CLARK WORLDWIDE, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>KIMBERLY-CLARK WORLDWIDE, INC. 2300 WINCHESTER ROAD NEENAH WISCONSIN 54956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>64003363</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IMPERIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 72381673 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 22, 1971 | Registration Number | 919433 | Registration Date | Aug. 31, 1971 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | HEADWEAR-NAMELY, MEN'S HATS AND CAPS |
| International Classes | 25 |
| US Classes | 39 - Primary Classes |
| US Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 1918 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 1918 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | PARAMOUNT APPAREL INTERNATIONAL, INC. |
| Address | PARAMOUNT APPAREL INTERNATIONAL, INC. ONE PARAMOUNT DRIVE BOURBON MISSOURI 65441 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 1067869.1 |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** JET SET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 72384855
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 25, 1971
- **Registration Number**: 938738
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 25, 1972

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: HYDRAULIC SPRAY APPARATUS AND PARTS THEREOF
- **International Classes**: 7
- **US Classes**: 23 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools, and Parts Thereof
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 21, 1970
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 1970

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: P & G FLUID POWER, INC.
- **Address**: P & G FLUID POWER, INC. 6503 Nineteen 1/2 Mile Road Sterling Heights MICHIGAN 48314
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CWL-104-TM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ELNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72386850 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 1971 Registration Number 936527 Registration Date Jun. 27, 1972 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ELECTRIC CAPACITORS, PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS [, SEMICONDUCTOR ELEMENTS, RESISTORS, BATTERIES, DRY CELLS, AND OTHER COMPONENTS FOR ELECTRIC CIRCUITS ]
International Classes 9 US Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Class Title Electrical Apparatus, Machines, and Supplies First Use May 25, 1937 In Commerce 1953

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ELNA KABUSHIKI KAISHA Address ELNA KABUSHIKI KAISHA 7-19, Kyobashi 2-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo JAPAN 104-0031 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1081/0129TUS
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WALCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72386921 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 1971 Registration Number 939775 Registration Date Aug. 01, 1972 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For STAINLESS STEEL FLATWARE AND HOUSEHOLD AND PROFESSIONAL CUTLERY; NAMELY, KITCHEN KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, SPATULAS, AND SHEARS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UTICA CUTLERY COMPANY Address UTICA CUTLERY COMPANY 820 NOYES STREET UTICA NEW YORK 13502 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 260752
### Case Identifiers

| Serial Number | 72407731 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 15, 1971 | Registration Number | 941900 | Registration Date | Aug. 29, 1972 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |

### Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) |

### Goods and Services Information

| For | FISHING LURES |

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | PLASTIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PRADCO |
| Address | PLASTIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 5724 HIGHWAY 280 EAST BIRMINGHAM ALABAMA 35242 |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARKANSAS |

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | P 287 |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 71420968 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 26, 1939 | Registration Number | 392894 | Registration Date | Jan. 20, 1942 | Principal Register | | Mark Type | Trademark |

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0130389, 0159638, 0276013, 0212772, 0126336, 0212767, 0213656, 0104646 and others |
| Publish Previously Registered Mark | Yes |
| Previously Registered Mark Publication Date | Apr. 27, 1948 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Flour Made from Wheat Including Bakery Flour, Family Flour, Cake Flour, Whole Wheat Flour, Graham Flour, Cone Flour, Pastry Flour, Pie Crust Flour, Self-Rising Flour, Cracked Wheat Flour, Rolled Wheat Flour, Flaked Wheat Flour, and for Wheat Flour and Bran Mixtures, Durum Wheat Flour, Durum Semolina, Wheat Farina, Wheat Cereal, Wheat Bran, Pancake Flour, Buckwheat Pancake Flour, Yellow Corn Meal, Wheat Germ, White Corn Meal, Corn Grits, Rye Flour, and for the Following-to-wit-Bran,[ Shorts, Mill Run, Mixed Feeds, Red Dog, Flour Middlings, Feed Middlings,] Used as Feeds or Ingredients of Feeds for Poultry, Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Cattle, Horses, Mules, Swine, Birds, and Various Wild Animals Held in Captivity

| International Classes | 1, 5, 29, 30, 31, 32 |
| US Classes | 46 - Primary Classes |
| US Class Title | Foods and Ingredients of Foods |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 1873 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 1873 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** The Pillsbury Company, LLC  **Address** The Pillsbury Company, LLC  Number One General Mills Boulevard Minneapolis MINNESOTA  55426  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country** DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 01015US001
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MOPAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 71430486 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 1940 Registration Number 385448 Registration Date Mar. 04, 1941 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Publish Previously Registered Mark Yes Previously Registered Mark Publication Date Sep. 07, 1982

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fabric Cleaners, Glass Cleaners and Automobile Top Dressing
International Classes 3 US Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Class Title Abrasives and Polishing Materials First Use Aug. 31, 1937 In Commerce Aug. 31, 1937

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FCA US LLC Address FCA US LLC CIMS 483-02-19 1000 Chrysler Drive AUBURN HILLS MICHIGAN 48326 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MOPAR

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate New cut of mark see bound volume
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) M&M'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>71442665</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 1941</td>
<td>396914</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 1942</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of The letters&quot;M&amp;M'S&quot; in stylized text.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Publish Previously Registered Mark: Yes
Previously Registered Mark Publication Date: Jul. 07, 1970

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candy
International Classes: 30
US Classes: 46 - Primary Classes
US Class Title: Foods and Ingredients of Foods
First Use: Mar. 03, 1941
In Commerce: Mar. 03, 1941

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: MARS, INCORPORATED
Address: MARS, INCORPORATED 6885 ELM STREET MCLEAN VIRGINIA 221013883
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration: Yes
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate: THE DRAWING IS AMENDED TO APPEAR AS FOLLOWS: PUBLISH NEW CUT The drawing is amended to appear follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT. In the statement, column 2, before line 1, "The mark consists of the letters M&M'S in stylized text". should be inserted.
TM 15752 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SOLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 71527487 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 1947 Registration Number 547029 Registration Date Aug. 28, 1951 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For VOLTAGE AND CURRENT REGULATORS AND COMPENSATORS, BALLASTS AND REACTORS
International Classes 9 US Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Class Title Electrical Apparatus, Machines, and Supplies First Use Jul. 30, 1930 In Commerce Jul. 30, 1930

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name APPLETON GRP LLC Address APPLETON GRP LLC 9377 W. HIGGINS ROAD ROSEMONT ILLINOIS 60018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2538-2006-US
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DENSO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>71568338</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>558619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 13, 1952</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Trademark

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>546242</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>GREAT BRITAIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For TEXTILE BANDAGES IMPREGNATED THROUGHOUT AND ON BOTH FACES WITH ANTI-CORROSIVES, FOR WRAPPING METAL PIPES, CABLES IN THE EARTH AND, IN GENERAL, ALL SURFACES SUBJECTED TO CORROSIVE ACTIONS EITHER IN A CHEMICAL OR IN AN ELECTRO-CHEMICAL OR ELECTROLYTIC WAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>12 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Class Title</td>
<td>Construction Materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>WINN &amp; COALES INTERNATIONAL LIMITED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>WINN &amp; COALES INTERNATIONAL LIMITED DENSO HOUSE CHAPEL ROAD LONDON UNITED KINGDOM SE27 0TR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity | PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY |

State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | 066504-0001 |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE BONNET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  72360914  Application Filing Date  May 25, 1970  Registration Number  939003  Registration Date  Jul. 25, 1972  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  THE MARK CONSISTS OF A DISTINCTIVE BOTTLE USED AS THE CONTAINER FOR THE GOODS.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0856677, 0791592

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  LIQUEUR  International Classes  33  US Classes  49 - Primary Classes  US Class Title  Distilled Alcoholic Liquors  First Use  1934  In Commerce  1934

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GALLIANO B.V.  Address  GALLIANO B.V.  Paulus Potterstraat 14  AMSTERDAM  NETHERLANDS  1071 CZ  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NLOS12.001TU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 71143975 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 24, 1921 | Registration Number | 146064 | Registration Date | Aug. 30, 1921 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Publish Previously Registered Mark | Yes | Previously Registered Mark Publication Date | Jan. 20, 1948 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sugar for Use as a Food

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | AMERICAN SUGAR REFINING, INC. | Address | AMERICAN SUGAR REFINING, INC. | One North Clematis Street | West Palm Beach | FLORIDA | 33401 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 27825-00055 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WINCARNIS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>71046664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>83323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>216748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>89088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 11, 1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>[ A PREPARATION OF ] WINE [ , EXTRACT OF MEAT, AND MALT ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Class Title</td>
<td>Wines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 1890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 1890</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>IAN MACLEOD DISTILLERS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>IAN MACLEOD DISTILLERS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>38963/409138</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

## Mark Literal(s)
MADAME VEUVE POINT

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 79209605
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 21, 2017
- **Registration Number**: 5362139
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 26, 2017
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 10, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 10, 2017

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "VEUVE" in the mark is "WIDOW".
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### Related Properties Information
- **International Registration**: 1349142
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 21, 2017

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Wines
- **International Classes**: 33
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### Basis Information
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: SC Grand Prize 1904
- **Address**: SC Grand Prize 1904 "Les Pillets", 2065 Voie Romaine VILLIE MORGON FRANCE 69910
- **Legal Entity**: Société Civile
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 04774.T685US

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1349142
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 21, 2017
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 21, 2027

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

Mark Literal(s) FIRST STATE INVESTMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85388054 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4319574
Registration Date Apr. 16, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 29, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two vertically stacked rectangular boxes, the top box having a red background and the lower box having a blue background, with the words "First State Investments" in white contained therein. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INVESTMENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fund management services and investment management services for Taft-Hartley, foundation, endowment, mutual funds; mutual fund management, investment and brokerage services; administration services, namely, administration of transactions involving funds drawn from public and private equities, bonds, cash and other financial instruments International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 02, 2002 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name First State Investments (UK Holdings) Limited Address First State Investments (UK Holdings) Limited 23 St Andrew Square Edinburgh UNITED KINGDOM EH21BB Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARANT, LUCY B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

**Mark Literal(s)** BERGLAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86220286  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 13, 2014  
- **Registration Number**: 4713901  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 31, 2015  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 07, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 08, 2014  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 02, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a foreground having the wording "BERGLAND" in blue, surrounded by white, and with a red border around the white; and a background having a blue rectangle with a semicircular cutout containing a scene with green and yellow pasture, green trees, green hills, white mountains and blue sky.  
- **Color Drawing**: Yes  
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, green, yellow, white, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Milk products, in particular cheese, preparations made from cheese, namely, cheese spreads, cheese based spreads; preparations made from cheese, namely, cheese spreads and cheese based spreads, all with non-milk ingredients [, butter; edible fats and edible oils ]  
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 46  
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods  
- **First Use**: Nov. 20, 2014  
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 20, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hochland SE  
- **Address**: Hochland SE  
- **Kemptener Str. 17  
- **Heimenkirch  
- **FED REP GERMANY  
- **88178**  
- **Legal Entity**: societas europae (se)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: LSG14405

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LOWRY, LEIGH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

**Mark Literal(s)** ZEOPEDIC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 86392013 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Sep. 11, 2014 |
| **Registration Number** | 4847432 |
| **Registration Date** | Nov. 03, 2015 |
| **Principal Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | Jan. 20, 2015 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Mar. 17, 2015 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property** A0063384/1356940 International

| **Registration Number** | 1356940 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Mattress pads

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes

| **US Classes** | 42, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Fabrics |
| **First Use** | Sep. 01, 2015 |
| **In Commerce** | Sep. 01, 2015 |

**For** Mattress toppers; Mattresses and pillows

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes

| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| **First Use** | Sep. 01, 2015 |
| **In Commerce** | Sep. 01, 2015 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** SINOMAX USA INC.

**Address** SINOMAX USA INC. 3151 Briarpark Drive, Suite 1220 HOUSTON TEXAS 770423359

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 082T014.US

**Examining Attorney** CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

Mark Literal(s)  RHYME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86460504  Application Filing Date  Nov. 20, 2014  Registration Number  4833557
Registration Date  Oct. 13, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 08, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 28, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 23, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0049387/1244946  International
Registration Number  1244946

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycle frames; bicycles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  May 15, 2015  In Commerce  May 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Specialized Bicycle Components, Inc.  Address  Specialized Bicycle Components, Inc.  15130 Concord Circle  Morgan Hill  CALIFORNIA  95037  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

Mark Literal(s)  THE NEXT PIECE - TO YOUR PEACE OF MIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86587370 Application Filing Date  Apr. 04, 2015 Registration Number  4850998
Registration Date  Nov. 10, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  financial planning services, investment management and investment advisory services and trust management account services; financial consulting on issues relating to retirement income, business succession, qualified benefit plans, pension planning, estate planning, divorce planning and charitable gift planning
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Apr. 03, 2015 In Commerce  Apr. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Strategic Wealth Management Group, LLC Address  Strategic Wealth Management Group, LLC Suite 100 8170 Maple Lawn Boulevard Fulton MARYLAND 20759 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  20880.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

Mark Literal(s) LA MICHOACANA, 100%
TRADICIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86838510 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2015 Registration Number 5143039
Registration Date Feb. 14, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 13, 2016 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 08, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design, which, on the left side, depicts a young girl on a dark brown swing held up by 2 black lines depicting rope. She is wearing a light pink colored dress with dark pink borders on the top and bottom, all outlined in black. She has tan skin, blue, black and white eyes, a white mouth, with the eyes, eye lashes, mouth, nose, fingers and toes outlined in black. She has a garland on the top of her head that consists of 5 dark and light pink flowers. She has dark brown hair. She is holding an ice cream stick in her right hand, the stick is tan and the ice cream is dark and light pink, and they are outlined in black. To the right of the girl is the word, "LA" and directly below that is the word, "MICHOACANA", both in dark pink, and below that are the words, "100 % Tradicional", in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark brown ought pink, dark pink, tan, blue, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LA MICHOACANA AND 100 % TRADICIONAL" Translation The English translation of "LA MICHOACANA" AND "TRADICIONAL" in the mark is "someone or something from the State of Michoacana in Mexico", and "traditional".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For frozen confections, ice cream, ice cream bars, ice cream on a stick, ice cream sandwiches, fruit ices, sherbet, ice cream pops, fruit ice bars
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 12, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRODUCTS LACTEOS TOCUMBO, S.A., DE C.V. Address PRODUCTS LACTEOS TOCUMBO, S.A., DE C.V. 2ND SECCIÓN AMPLIACIÓN DELEG. TLALPAN BENITO JUÁREZ NO. 37 MEXICO CITY MEXICO 14250 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MEXICO
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate

Issue New Certificate to: PRODUCTS LACTEOS TOCUMBO, S.A., DE C.V. (MEXICO CORPORATION) 2ND SECCIÓN AMPLIACIÓN DELEG. TLALPAN BENITO JUÁREZ NO. 37
MEXICO CITY, MEXICO 14250

Examining Attorney
WILKE, JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

**Mark Literal(s)** TRENDING TODAY USA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>87112219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>5111510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Supplemental Register</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing series of programs and shows featuring news, social media topics and commentary delivered by radio, satellite and the internet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>ANTHEM BROADCASTING, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>ANTHEM BROADCASTING, LLC Building F 41810 N Venture Dr. Phoenix ARIZONA 85086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Docket Number**                     | SRA0104 TREN /

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

**Mark Literal(s)** COAST BY ROSSI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88146879
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 08, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6072268
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 24, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of image of a speedometer above the words "coast by rossi".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Alexander Rossi, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Vehicle USB chargers; cell phone holders in the nature of cases specifically adapted for carrying cell phones; portable battery chargers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 15, 2018
- **In Commerce**: May 15, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ROSCO GROUP, LLC
- **Address**: ROSCO GROUP, LLC 306 W. 38th Street New York NEW YORK 10018
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

Mark Literal(s) EXTENDED HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88163106 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2018 Registration Number 5811128
Registration Date Jul. 23, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 09, 2022
Publication Date May 07, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Extended HEALTH" placed over each other. With the exception of a grey crossover in the letter "X", all letters in the words are blue; the crossover extends down and underneath the word "HEALTH". The first letter of the first word "Extended" is capitalized; all others in this term are lower case. The word "HEALTH" is in all upper case lettering. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) royal blue, navy blue and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 10, 1999 In Commerce Oct. 10, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sehi, Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Extended Health Address Sehi, Inc 2608 N Main Street, Suite B 197 Belton TEXAS 76513 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZAK, HENRY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

**Mark Literal(s)** USTARLINKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88639677</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6217963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| **For** | Downloadable computer software applications and platforms for enabling existing university students to connect and interact with and advise new and prospective university applicants |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Apr. 12, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 12, 2019 |
| **For** | Online social networking services for connecting new and prospective university applicants with existing university students for advising, consulting, and interacting in the areas of university admissions applications, job hunting and immigration |
| **International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Personal and legal services |
| **First Use** | Apr. 12, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 12, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| **Owner Name** | Madoor Technologies Inc. |
| **Address** | Madoor Technologies Inc. 8889 Laurel Street #101 Vancouver B.C. CANADA V6P3V9 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CANADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| **Docket Number** | 189385-104 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| **Examining Attorney** | BAKER, JORDAN A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

Mark Literal(s)  BLUEPRINT NEBRASKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88810225  Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2020  Registration Number  6152034
Registration Date  Sep. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 10, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "NEBRASKA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business strategic planning services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jun. 2018  In Commerce  Jun. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Blueprint Nebraska  Address  Blueprint Nebraska  409 South 17th Street, Suite 500  Omaha  NEBRASKA 68102  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

Mark Literal(s)  BLUEPRINT NEBRASKA  GROWING THE GOOD LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88810242 Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2020 Registration Number  6152037
Registration Date  Sep. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 10, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "BLUEPRINT NEBRASKA" within a stylized outline of the State of Nebraska, with the words "GROWING THE GOOD LIFE" underneath the bottom of the shape. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "NEBRASKA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business strategic planning services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jun. 2018 In Commerce  Jun. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Blueprint Nebraska Address  Blueprint Nebraska  409 South 17 Street, Suite 500 Omaha NEBRASKA 68102 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

**Mark Literal(s)** II

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 90064365 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 21, 2020 | Registration Number | 6489319 | Registration Date | Sep. 21, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Feb. 09, 2022 | Publication Date | Apr. 06, 2021 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of Two skinny vertical lines side by side, Identical lines. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Athletic tops, namely, sports bras, leggings, men's and women's shirts, shorts, bottoms, men's and women's jackets and hoodies

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** 22, 39 | **International Class Title** Clothing | **First Use** Jun. 01, 2019 | **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Smith, Taylor | **Address** Smith, Taylor 9492 Mussoorie Court Naples FLORIDA 34114 | **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 1062/001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

Mark Literal(s) TIRE BRO XPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90244612 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6408309
Registration Date Jul. 06, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TIRE" AND "EXPRESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Repair or maintenance of automobiles
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 02, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abu nabhan, Mohammed Address Abu nabhan, Mohammed 2885 Forestview Ave Rocky River OHIO 44116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90244612

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D) - Partial

Mark Literal(s) MURMUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88073595 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2018 Registration Number 5823229
Registration Date Jul. 30, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 14, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting live and online courses in the field of health and wellness; providing classes, workshops, retreats and seminars in the fields of mindfulness, stress reduction, fitness and exercise; yoga instruction; meditation training and studio services, all of the foregoing excluding cardiological treatment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 26, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2019
For Massage; health care services, namely, wellness programs; acupuncture; providing information in the fields of health and wellness; providing a website featuring information in the fields of health and wellness; health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit offered at a health club facility; nutrition counseling; alternative medicine services; health care services, namely, sleep health care; providing healthcare facilities for mindfulness and stress reduction, all of the foregoing excluding cardiological treatment
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 18, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2019
For Café, restaurant, bar and catering services, all excluding alcoholic beverages; juice bar services; provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 26, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PO-TA-DOH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 71437694 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 1940 Registration Number 389177 Registration Date Jul. 29, 1941 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Publish Previously Registered Mark Yes Previously Registered Mark Publication Date Nov. 01, 1949

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared Mixture for the Making of Doughnuts, Cakes, Rolls, Bread, and Other Pastry Products
International Classes 30 US Classes 46 - Primary Classes US Class Title Foods and Ingredients of Foods First Use Oct. 03, 1940 In Commerce Oct. 03, 1940

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PILLSBURY COMPANY, LLC, THE Address PILLSBURY COMPANY, LLC, THE NUMBER ONE GENERAL MILLS BLVD. MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 55426 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIOKASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 71574797 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 1949 Registration Number 545868 Registration Date Jul. 31, 1951 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DESSICATED AND DEFATTED PANCREAS USED AS A SOURCE OF ENZYMES AND OTHER ACTIVE THERAPEUTIC FACTORS PRESENT IN RAW AND PARTIALLY AUTOLYZED RAW PANCREAS, AND FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASES IN WHICH SUCH FACTORS ARE BENEFICIAL

International Classes 5 US Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Class Title Medicines and Pharmaceutical Preparations First Use Feb. 15, 1949 In Commerce Feb. 15, 1949

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOCIÉTÉ DES PRODUITS NESTLÉ S.A. Address SOCIÉTÉ DES PRODUITS NESTLÉ S.A. Case Postale 353 Vevey SWITZERLAND 1800 Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) State or Country Where SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 82145.3288
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ALTREX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 71587410 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 05, 1949 | Registration Number | 545931 | Registration Date | Jul. 31, 1951 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For **METAL CLEANING COMPOUND**

| International Classes | 3 | US Classes | 52 - Primary Classes | US Class Title | Detergents and Soaps | First Use | Aug. 31, 1948 | In Commerce | Aug. 31, 1948 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | HENKEL AG & CO. KGAA | Address | HENKEL AG & CO. KGAA HENKELSTRASSE 67 DUESSELDORF FED REP GERMANY 40589 | Legal Entity | PARTNERSHIP LIMITED BY SHARES | State or Country Where Organized | GERMANY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | ALTREX
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLYMOUTH BOND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 71591655 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 1950 Registration Number 545970 Registration Date Jul. 31, 1951 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "BOND" IS DISCLAIMED PER SE AND APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole Name Portrait Consent REPRESENTATION OF THE PILGRIM SHOWN IN THE MARK ON THE DRAWING IS FANCIFUL.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BOND PAPER AND WRITING PAPER
International Classes 16 US Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Class Title Paper and Stationery First Use 1920 In Commerce 1920

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FRIEND, H. A. & COMPANY, INC. Address FRIEND, H. A. & COMPANY, INC. 1535 LEWIS AVENUE ZION ILLINOIS 60099 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4T10623504
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** POLYTOP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 72043507
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 30, 1957
- **Registration Number**: 719401
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 01, 1961
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dispensing Closures-Specifically, Bottle Caps which Are Adapted to Be Opened and Closed without Their Being Removed from a Container
- **International Classes**: 6
- **US Classes**: 50 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Merchandise Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: May 04, 1956
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 27, 1956

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: WESTROCK SLATERSVILLE, LLC
- **Address**: WESTROCK SLATERSVILLE, LLC 504 THRASHER STREET NORCROSS GEORGIA 30071
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: RHODE ISLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 086683-0398
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RHINO HIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72103593 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 1960 Registration Number 719205 Registration Date Aug. 01, 1961 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric Power Extension Cord
International Classes 9 US Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Class Title Electrical Apparatus, Machines, and Supplies First Use Apr. 08, 1960 In Commerce Jun. 15, 1960

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEVITON MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. Address LEVITON MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. 201 North Service Road Melville NEW YORK 11747 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EASYARC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72105479 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 1960 Registration Number 719141 Registration Date Aug. 01, 1961 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrode Coated with Flux Containing Metal Powder
International Classes 6 US Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Class Title Metals and Metal Castings and Forgings
First Use Dec. 01, 1953 In Commerce Jan. 15, 1954

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LINCOLN GLOBAL, INC. Address LINCOLN GLOBAL, INC. 9160 Norwalk Boulevard Santa Fe Springs CALIFORNIA 90670 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CPA8941
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## MARK Literal(s)
POOL CUSHION

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: APPLICANT DISCLAIMS ANY RIGHT TO THE WORD "POOL" APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: UNDERLAYER FOR SWIMMING POOLS
- **International Classes**: 19
- **US Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Construction Materials
- **First Use**: Feb. 14, 1969
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 14, 1969

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: VERMICULITE SPECIALTY LLC
- **Address**: VERMICULITE SPECIALTY LLC 1 BALA AVENUE SUITE 310 BALA CYNWYD PENNSYLVANIA 19004
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: L08240
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
QUAD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 72326404 | Application Filing Date | May 05, 1969 | Registration Number | 917636 | Registration Date | Aug. 03, 1971 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0581372

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: CUSTOM MOLDED RUBBER FEET FOR TESTING AND MEASURING DEVICES SOLD ONLY TO ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS AND MANUFACTURED TO THE SPECIFICATION AND DRAWINGS SUBMITTED BY SAID ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS PREPARATORY TO THEIR MANUFACTURE
- **International Classes**: 17
- **US Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Measuring and Scientific Appliances
- **First Use**: 1957
- **In Commerce**: 1957

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: QUADION LLC
- **Address**: QUADION LLC 1100 XENIUM LANE N. MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 55441
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 44709
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** 4024

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>72332394</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 11, 1969</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>917675</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | NONSENSITIZED ELECTROPHOTOGRAPHIC COPY PAPER |
| International Classes | 16 |
| US Classes | 37 - Primary Classes US Class Title | Paper and Stationery First Use | Nov. 30, 1965 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 30, 1965 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | DOMTAR PAPER COMPANY LLC |
| Address | DOMTAR PAPER COMPANY LLC 100 KINGSLEY PARK DRIVE FORT MILL SOUTH CAROLINA 29715 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 042481-187 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DISTEMINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>72336138</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 25, 1969</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>917533</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 03, 1971</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>ANIMAL VACCINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Class Title</td>
<td>Medicines and Pharmaceutical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparations First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 1961</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | BIOMUNE COMPANY |
| Address | BIOMUNE COMPANY 8906 ROSEHILL ROAD LENEXA KANSAS 66215 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 13780 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DRIVEAWAY SERVICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72345042 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 1969 Registration Number 917907 Registration Date Aug. 03, 1971 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer APPLICANT MAKES NO CLAIM TO THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE REPRESENTATION OF A MAP OF THE UNITED STATES OR TO THE WORD "SERVICE" APART FROM THE MARK AS A WHOLE.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0851211

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SUPPLYING DRIVERS TO DRIVE AUTOMOBILES FROM LOCATION TO LOCATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AUTO DRIVEAWAY SYSTEMS, LLC Address AUTO DRIVEAWAY SYSTEMS, LLC 1 EAST 22ND STREET SUITE 107 LOMBARD ILLINOIS 60148 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12451-8009

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate IN THE STATEMENT, COLUMN 2, LINES 6 AND 7, "OR TO THE REPRESENTATION OF AN AUTOMOBILE" IS DELETED, AND THE DRAWING IS AMENDED TO APPEAR AS FOLLOWS: PUBLISH NEW CUT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CIRCA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72350264</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 1970</td>
<td>917662</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 1971</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 0597074, 0724500

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: [DINING ROOM, LIVING ROOM, BEDROOM, OCCASIONAL, AND UPHOLSTERED] FURNITURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>US Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Used Anywhere in Another Form</th>
<th>Used in Commerce in Another Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: HHG IPCO, LLC
Address: HHG IPCO, LLC 1411 BROADWAY, FOURTH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10018
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  KE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   72356098 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 1970  Registration Number   917646 Registration Date  Aug. 03, 1971  Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COLUMN GAGES, [BOURDON TUBE GAGES, ] GAGE PANELS, PRESSURE TRANSMITTING DEVICES, PRESSURE REGULATORS, SYSTEMS INCORPORATING SUCH GAGES AND DEVICES FOR MEASURING THE PRESSURES, DEPTHS AND VOLUMES OF FLUIDS, AND COMPONENT, SERVICE AND REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR SUCH SYSTEMS
International Classes 1, 9, 10  US Classes 26 - Primary Classes  US Class Title Measuring and Scientific Appliances First Use  Mar. 04, 1970  In Commerce  Mar. 04, 1970  Used Anywhere in Another Form PRIOR TO 1939 IN A DIFFERENT FORM.  Used in Commerce in Another Form PRIOR TO 1939 IN A DIFFERENT FORM.

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AUTOMATIC TIMING AND CONTROLS, INC. Address AUTOMATIC TIMING AND CONTROLS, INC. 150 EAST CAMPUS VIEW BLVD. COLUMBUS OHIO 43054  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ATOZ 500062U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRANS UNION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72365350 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 1970 Registration Number 917889 Registration Date Aug. 03, 1971 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CREDIT REPORTING SERVICES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trans Union LLC Address Trans Union LLC 555 W. Adams Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60661 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24079-7245
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KETJENSEPT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 72365512
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 17, 1970
- **Registration Number**: 917476
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 03, 1971
- **Register Principal Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0832804, 0715254

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: BACTERICIDE FOR USE IN THE MANUFACTURE OF DISINFECTANT SOLUTIONS
- **International Classes**: 5
- **US Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Chemicals and Chemical Compositions
- **First Use**: Apr. 24, 1970
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 24, 1970

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AXCENTIVE SARL
- **Address**: AXCENTIVE SARL CHEMIN DE CHAMPOUSE 13320 BOUC BEL AIR FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 90323
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WOLVERINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 72378157
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 08, 1970
- **Registration Number**: 917516
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 03, 1971
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0585382, 0538835

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: METAL TUBING AND FABRICATED TUBULAR PARTS
- **US Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Hardware and Plumbing and Steamfitting Supplies
- **First Use in Commerce**: 1920

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WOLVERINE TUBE, INC.
- **Address**: WOLVERINE TUBE, INC. 200 CLINTON AVENUE SUITE 1000 HUNTSVILLE ALABAMA 35801
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 00W518-09315
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CALORIE LINE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>72378805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>917801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynnfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 15792 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUADRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73178599 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 1978 Registration Number 1162637 Registration Date Jul. 28, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle Tires

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRIDGESTONE BRANDS, LLC Address BRIDGESTONE BRANDS, LLC 535 MARRIOTT DRIVE NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 37214 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: QUADRA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
OE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 73181719 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 10, 1978 |
| **Registration Number** | 1162519 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 28, 1981 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | May 05, 1981 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
No

**Mark Drawing Type**
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Equipment for Sonically Bonding, Welding and Handling Parts Therefor-Namely, Sonic Bonding Heads, Sonic Bonding Drivers, (( Sonic Bonding and Welding Feed Machinery, )) Sonic Bonding and Welding Tips, Sonic Bonding and Welding Handling Machinery for Electronic Parts to Be Sonically Bonded, Wire (( Bond )) Pull Testers and Sonic Bonding Manufacturing Stations

**International Classes**
9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23

**International Class Title**
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**
Oct. 15, 1967
**In Commerce**
Oct. 15, 1967

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
ORTHODYNE ELECTRONICS CORPORATION

**Address**
ORTHODYNE ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 16700 RED HILL AVENUE IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92606

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
TM-006US
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: ZOONOOZ

## Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0893782

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Monthly Magazine
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 38
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jan. 1926
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 1926

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Zoological Society of San Diego, Inc.
- **Address**: Zoological Society of San Diego, Inc. P.O. BOX 120551 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92112-005
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CALON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 73198496 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 29, 1978 |
| Registration Number | 1162639 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 1981 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 05, 1981 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Automotive Decorative Trim-Namely, Adhesive-Backed, Decorative Pinstriping of Plastic
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 19
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Dec. 06, 1978
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 1978

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ARLON GRAPHICS LLC
- **Address**: ARLON GRAPHICS LLC 1 FLEXcon Park Spencer MASSACHUSETTS 01562
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 73200960
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 22, 1979
- **Registration Number**: 1162534
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 1981
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 05, 1981

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an upper case letter "K" superimposed over an upper case letter "D" and enclosed within a square.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: [ Prerecorded and Blank Audio Tape Cassettes, Open Reel Audio Tape, Video Tape, and Accessories for the Forgoing-Namely, Batteries, ] Headphones, AC Adaptors [ and Tape Recorders ]
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 29, 1978
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 29, 1978

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: DREW KAPLAN AGENCY, INC.
- **Address**: DREW KAPLAN AGENCY, INC. 19528 VENTURA BLVD. #350 TARZANA CALIFORNIA 91356
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHILDREN'S DEFENSE FUND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(S)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73215721</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 15, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1162702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 05, 1981</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 09818440 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Publications—Namely, Bulletins, Newsletters, and Product Information Sheets Relating to Animal Health and Nutrition |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 38 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Oct. 1967 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 1967 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | IMC PHOSPHATES COMPANY |
| Address    | IMC PHOSPHATES COMPANY 100 S SAUNDERS RD SUITE 300 LAKE FOREST ILLINOIS 60045 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 3595.12US01 |
# Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  GULFSTREAM II

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73223596</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1162645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 05, 1981</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

For **Airplanes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>12 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 1967</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

Currently Use **Yes**

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**  GULFSTREAM AEROSPACE CORPORATION  
**Address**  GULFSTREAM AEROSPACE CORPORATION 500 Gulfstream Road SAVANNAH GEORGIA 31407  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  GEORGIA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**  320001.00015
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Lining and Stippling Statement**: The drawing is lined for the colors blue, green, red, orange and yellow.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 03068620, 09915540

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Canned Fish and Shellfish-Namely, Canned Crabmeat, Shrimp, Oysters, Clams, Tuna, Sardines, Kippers, Mackerel, Salmon; Canned Fruits and Vegetables-Namely, Canned Mandarin Oranges, Pineapple, Mushrooms, Water Chestnuts, Bamboo Shoots, Asparagus; and Frozen Fish
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: May 11, 1912
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 26, 1918

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: KAWASHO FOODS CORPORATION
- **Address**: KAWASHO FOODS CORPORATION 7-1, OTEMACHI 2-CHOME, CHIYODA-KU TOKYO JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: R5189
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GEISHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73224151 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 1979 Registration Number 1162936 Registration Date Jul. 28, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 03068620, 09915540

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Canned Fish and Shellfish-Namely, Canned Crabmeat, Shrimp, Oysters, Clams, Tuna, Sardines, Kippers, Mackerel, Salmon; Canned Fruits and Vegetables-Namely, Canned Mandarin Oranges, Pineapple, Mushrooms, Water Chestnuts, Bamboo Shoots, Asparagus; and Frozen Fish
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use May 11, 1912 In Commerce May 11, 1912

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KAWASHO FOODS CORPORATION Address KAWASHO FOODS CORPORATION 7-1, OTEMACHI 2-CHOME, CHIYODA-KU TOKYO JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R5190
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAROMARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73225822 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 1979 Registration Number 1163197
Registration Date Jul. 28, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship Services in the Field of Marking Devices
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 1979 In Commerce Feb. 1979
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SCHWAAB, INC. Address SCHWAAB, INC. 11415 WEST BURLEIGH STREET MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 53222 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TUMMEEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73229123 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 1979 Registration Number 1162852
Registration Date Jul. 28, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pantyhose

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAYER-BERKSHIRE CORPORATION Address MAYER-BERKSHIRE CORPORATION 25 EDISON RD. WAYNE NEW JERSEY 07474 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY
TM 15804  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  73231099  Application Filing Date  Sep. 13, 1979  Registration Number  1163092
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 1981  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 05, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  10289210

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Personalized Transportation Services for Senior, Handicapped, Low Income, and Other Citizens in Rural Areas
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Nov. 1976  In Commerce  Dec. 1976

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Oats, Inc.  Address  Oats, Inc.  2501 Maguire Blvd., Ste. 101  Columbia  MISSOURI  652018252  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TIPSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73232006 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 1979 Registration Number 1162959
Registration Date Jul. 28, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Finished Noodle as a Snack Food
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Aug. 28, 1974 In Commerce Aug. 28, 1974

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PEPPER PATCH INC. Address PEPPER PATCH INC. 1250 OLD HILLSBORO RD. FRANKLIN TENNESSEE 37064 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRASER, RICHARD A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ICE CREAM CHURN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73233113</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1163208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 05, 1981</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Restaurant Services Featuring Ice Cream |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Apr. 15, 1974 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 15, 1978 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | YF FRANCHISE LLC |
| Address | YF FRANCHISE LLC 210 SHIELDS COURT MARKHAM, ONTARIO CANADA L3R 8V2 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** B

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 73235487
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 17, 1979
- **Registration Number**: 1162568
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 1981
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 05, 1981

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: THE MARK CONSISTS OF THE LETTER "B" UPON A BACKGROUND REPRESENTATION OF A GRAPH.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: ELECTRONIC THERMOMETERS AND PARTS THEREFORE
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 1971
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 1971

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BURNS ENGINEERING INC.
- **Address**: BURNS ENGINEERING INC. 10201 BREN RD. EAST MINNETONKA MINNESOTA 55343
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MYDFRIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73241906 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 1979 Registration Number 1162424
Registration Date Jul. 28, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For OPTHALMIC PREPARATION
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 18 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use
Nov. 16, 1978 In Commerce Nov. 16, 1978

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALCON RESEARCH, LTD. Address ALCON RESEARCH, LTD. Rue Louis-d’Affry 6 Fribourg SWITZERLAND CH-1701 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JENSEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acquired Distinctiveness</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
OQUENDO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>73242831</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 14, 1979</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>1162962</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 1981</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 05, 1981</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Coffee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 03, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 03, 1979</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>ROWLAND COFFEE ROASTERS, INC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>ROWLAND COFFEE ROASTERS, INC ONE STRAWBERRY LANE ORRVILLE OHIO 44667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** POLY-FAIR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EAR PUTTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 73774694
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 17, 1989
- **Registration Number**: 1652288
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 30, 1991
- **Register Principal Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 04, 1989

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1480260

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: PROTECTIVE EAR PLUGS
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 28, 1983
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 28, 1983

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: APOTHECARY PRODUCTS, LLC
- **Address**: APOTHECARY PRODUCTS, LLC 1750 12TH AVENUE SO. BURNSVILLE MINNESOTA 55337
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1993.432US01
- **Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
KENNYBASE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73827991</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1652570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 07, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 1383105, 1370080, 1367541

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: FINANCIAL CONSULTING SERVICES REGARDING MUNICIPAL AND CORPORATE BONDS
- International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 102
- International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
- First Use: Mar. 01, 1989
- In Commerce: Mar. 01, 1989

## BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: STANDARD & POOR'S SECURITIES EVALUATIONS, INC.
- Address: STANDARD & POOR'S SECURITIES EVALUATIONS, INC. 55 WATER STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10041
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: MAYERSCHOFF, GLENN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73836285 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 1989 Registration Number 1652341
Registration Date Jul. 30, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 07, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PRINTED MATERIALS, NAMELY, NEWSLETTERS, DIRECTORIES, FRONT DESK CARDS, MEMBERSHIP CARDS AND BROCHURES FOR USE WITH DISCOUNT TRAVEL SERVICES IN THE AREAS OF LODGING, TRAVEL AND ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRIES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STONEBRIDGE BENEFIT SERVICES, INC. Address STONEBRIDGE BENEFIT SERVICES, INC. 6400 C Street SW Cedar Rapids IOWA 52499 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EMERALD CAROUSEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74012694 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 1989 Registration Number 1652779
Registration Date Jul. 30, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 07, 1990 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 30, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1179431

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LIVE SHRUBS
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
First Use Apr. 16, 1990 In Commerce Apr. 16, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BAILEY NURSERIES, INC. Address BAILEY NURSERIES, INC. 1325 Bailey Road Saint Paul MINNESOTA 55119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8081.0176TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney APPLEWHITE, FRANCINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74015187 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 1989 Registration Number 1652197
Registration Date Jul. 30, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 07, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electronic control panels for use in connection with heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 34 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific
Apparatus First Use 1968 In Commerce 1968

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ADEMCO INC. Address ADEMCO INC. 251 LITTLE FALLS DRIVE WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ADMC 1902247

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINE, STEVEN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STEALTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74019780</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 16, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1652414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: unsanded cementitious penetrating grout and grout mix used in large-scale mining and engineering projects
- International Classes: 19 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 12
- International Class Title: Non-metallic Building Materials
- First Use: Aug. 24, 1988
- In Commerce: Aug. 24, 1988

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: Surecrete Inc.
- Address: Surecrete Inc. 155 N.E. 100th, Suite 300 Seattle WASHINGTON 98125
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: 206811900003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  VITA BETIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 74032058 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 21, 1990 | Registration Number | 1652728 | Registration Date | Jul. 30, 1991 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
Publication Date | Aug. 07, 1990 | Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 30, 1990 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For vitamins, vitamin/mineral preparations, and dietary and nutrient supplement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>18</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Pharmaceuticals</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | WINDMILL HEALTH PRODUCTS, LLC. | Address | WINDMILL HEALTH PRODUCTS, LLC. | 10 Henderson Drive | West Caldwell | NEW JERSEY | 07006 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  O LEAR, JANICE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NATURE'S CRUNCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 74033579
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 01, 1990
- **Registration Number**: 1652776
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 30, 1991
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 02, 1990
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 25, 1990

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: processed cereal
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 02, 1990
  - **In Commerce Date**: Aug. 02, 1990

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MORAN FOODS, LLC
- **Address**: MORAN FOODS, LLC 100 CORPORATE OFFICE DRIVE EARTH CITY MISSOURI 63045
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PRICE, JERRY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DUST BUSTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 74036615
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 09, 1990
- **Registration Number**: 1652152
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 30, 1991
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 18, 1990

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: industrial machinery for automatic cleaning of moving bottles and cans
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Apr. 24, 1989
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 24, 1989

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: McBRADY ENGINEERING, INC.
- **Address**: McBRADY ENGINEERING, INC.
  P.O. Box 2549
  JOLIET
  ILLINOIS
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: M28-11

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SPINNAKER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For fans and blowers for use in cooling electrical and electronic equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apparatus First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PURESTREAM INCORPORATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74043966 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 1990 Registration Number 1652305
Registration Date Jul. 30, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 07, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "INCORPORATED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For sewage and biologically degradable industrial waste water treatment systems, comprised of blowers, pumps, aerators, chlorinators, control panel enclosures and controls
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 31 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 03, 1971 In Commerce May 03, 1971

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Purestream, Inc. Address Purestream, Inc. 10584 Dixie Highway Walton KENTUCKY 41094 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PTM-02-109
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LECTRO-STIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74067619 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 1990 Registration Number 1652156
Registration Date Jul. 30, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 07, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dry wax adhesive for stationery or household purposes
For [ machines, namely, waxers for applying molten wax adhesive to paper, cardboard and other materials ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LECTRO STIK CORP. Address LECTRO STIK CORP. 1957 QUINCY COURT GLENDALE HEIGHTS ILLINOIS 60139 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01042

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CONWAY, JAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 74070506  |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 19, 1990 |
| Registration Number   | 1652358    |
| Registration Date     | Jul. 30, 1991 |
| Register               | Principal |
| Mark Type             | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled        | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date      | May 07, 1991 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For   | periodicals providing information on alfalfa cultivation and plant varieties |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes            | 38 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use             | 1953 |
| In Commerce           | 1953 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name     | CALIFORNIA CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION |
| Address        | CALIFORNIA CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION |
| One Shields Avenue | DAVIS CALIFORNIA 95616 |
| Legal Entity   | |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KELLY, CHRISTOPHER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CASCADE PRIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74074144 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 1990 Registration Number 1652523
Registration Date Jul. 30, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 07, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ mayonnaise ] International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For [ bread ] International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Apr. 1987 In Commerce Apr. 1987

For [ soft drinks ] International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Three J's Distributing, Inc. Address Three J's Distributing, Inc. P. O. Box 2890 Clackamas OREGON 97015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, MICHAEL C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PRO COMP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74076879</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1652588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For administering a life insurance agent bonus compensation plan
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Feb. 01, 1988
In Commerce Feb. 01, 1988

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name THE LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Address THE LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMP ANY 1300 S. CLINTON STREET FORT WAYNE INDIANA 46802
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examiner Attorney BRANZELLE, JUDITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CARLOS O'KELLY'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74077988  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 1990  Registration Number  1652695  Registration Date  Jul. 30, 1991  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 07, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1292560

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  restaurant and carry out services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Apr. 01, 1990  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CARLOS O'KELLY'S, INC.  Address  CARLOS O'KELLY'S, INC.  1877 N. ROCK ROAD  WICHITA KANSAS  67206  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CAROK-101-DM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COONEY PORTER, KATHLEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREAT WHITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74078626 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 1990 Registration Number 1652162 Registration Date Jul. 30, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 07, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For engines for non-land vehicles, namely, marine engines for trolling
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 23 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 21, 1989 In Commerce Mar. 21, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRUNSWICK FISHING CORPORATION Address BRUNSWICK FISHING CORPORATION 1 NORTHFIELD COURT LAKE FOREST ILLINOIS 60045 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T5341AMG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JEFFRIES, STEPHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE E TEAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 74078900
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 1990
- **Registration Number**: 1652697
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 30, 1991
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 07, 1991

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: ophthalmic microsurgery services; ophthalmology consultation services
- **International Classes**: 42
- **US Classes**: 100
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: May 08, 1990
- **In Commerce**: May 08, 1990

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JH & AH ENTERPRISES, INC.
- **Address**: JH & AH ENTERPRISES, INC. 5421 LA SIERRA DRIVE DALLAS TEXAS 75231
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: WHER60-29626

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COONEY PORTER, KATHLEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   74080051 Application Filing Date   Jul. 20, 1990 Registration Number   1652700 Registration Date   Jul. 30, 1991 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date   May 07, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The lining in the mark is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   supplying meals to senior citizens
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use   Dec. 09, 1985 In Commerce   Dec. 09, 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Area Office on Aging of Northwest Ohio, Inc. Address   Area Office on Aging of Northwest Ohio, Inc. 2155 Arlington Avenue   Toledo   OHIO   43609 Legal Entity   NONPROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where   OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1-9228
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ACRI-SATIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>74080734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 23, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1652092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 30, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**Related Properties Information**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 1470315, 1477277 |

**Goods and Services Information**

| **For** | exterior and interior latex paints |
| **International Classes** | 2 - Primary Classes 16 |
| **US Classes** | Paints |
| **International Class Title** | Paints |
| **First Use** | Mar. 11, 1968 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 11, 1968 |

**Basis Information**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| **Owner Name** | DIAMOND VOGEL, INC. |
| **Address** | DIAMOND VOGEL, INC. 1110 ALBANY PLACE SE ORANGE CITY IOWA 51041 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | IOWA |

**Examining Attorney**

| **Examining Attorney** | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHECK-A-MATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74082841 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 1990 Registration Number  1652703 Registration Date Jul. 30, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 07, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For private investigative services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 02, 1990 In Commerce Jul. 02, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PALACE GUARDS INC. Address PALACE GUARDS INC. 186 RIDGEVIEW LANE YORKTOWN HEIGHTS NEW YORK 10598 Legal Entity CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 930048-8001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUTHEY, LYNN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROCK A BELLY B-A-R-&-D-E-L-I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74085128  Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 1990  Registration Number  1652660
Registration Date  Jul. 30, 1991  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 07, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Lining and Stippling Statement  The lining shown in the drawing is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  educational services, namely conducting professional accreditation courses
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Mar. 1987  In Commerce  Mar. 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SC PUBLISHING, INC.  Address  SC PUBLISHING, INC.  400 MANLEY ST  ATTN NANCY BIRD WEST BRIDGEWATER  MASSACHUSETTS  02379  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HANKIN, NANCY L
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74085130</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1652445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 07, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "COB" |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | corn cob holders |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Mar. 10, 1982 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 10, 1982 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | GUARDSMAN US LLC |
| Address | GUARDSMAN US LLC 4999 36th St SE Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49512 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 70238-047US |
| Examining Attorney | SHAW, THOMAS V |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
DURA-SPOOL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number  | 74086362 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 09, 1990 | Registration Number | 1652437 | Registration Date | Jul. 30, 1991 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 | Publication Date | May 07, 1991 |

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For molded plastic reels about which wire, cable, strip and the like materials are wound for storage and transportation thereof

| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles | Not Otherwise Classified | First Use | Jul. 16, 1990 | In Commerce | Jul. 16, 1990 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creative Techniques, Inc. Address Creative Techniques, Inc. 200 Northpointe Drive Orion MICHIGAN 48359 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8110-200003/
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DELICIOUS ANYTIME!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74086789 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 1990 Registration Number 1652538
Registration Date Jul. 30, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 07, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "DELICIOUS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bakery products, namely, donuts
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lewis Brothers Bakeries Incorporated DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LEWIS BAKERIES, INC. Address
Lewis Brothers Bakeries Incorporated 500 N. Fulton Avenue Evansville INDIANA 477101571 Legal Entity
CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 025589.10077

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- Serial Number: 74086967
- Application Filing Date: Aug. 13, 1990
- Registration Number: 1652329
- Registration Date: Jul. 30, 1991
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022
- Publication Date: May 07, 1991

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: jewelry
- International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 28
- International Class Title: Jewelry
- First Use: Nov. 1989
- In Commerce: Nov. 1989

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: EEAC, INC.
- Address: EEAC, INC. 422 South 11 Street McAllen TEXAS 78501
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: 1212-01300

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: SUSSMAN, RONALD R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
POUR-FREE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Publication Date
May 07, 1991

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>spouts for use on beverage bottle tops</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 19, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 19, 1990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CFS BRANDS, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CFS BRANDS, LLC 4711 E. HEFNER ROAD OKLAHOMA CITY OKLAHOMA 73131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>1414.748</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>SHAW, THOMAS V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMBASSADOR COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74087463 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 1990 Registration Number  1652450
Registration Date  Jul. 30, 1991 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 07, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "COLLECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  dinnerware, namely plates, bowls, non-precious metal serving platters, sauce boats and stands, non-precious metal tea pots, cream pitchers, cups and saucers, soup tureens, napkin rings not of precious metal, cream soup bowls and stands, non-electric coffee pots, sugar bowls, salt and pepper sets, and soup ladles
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 30, 33 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Nov. 03, 1989 In Commerce  Jan. 19, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LENOX CORPORATION Address  LENOX CORPORATION  1414 RADCLIFFE STREET BRISTOL PENNSYLVANIA  19007 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13682-74

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, CHRISTINA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEWPORTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 74092224 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 29, 1990 | Registration Number | 1652508 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 30, 1991 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 07, 1991 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For floating water lounge chairs
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 32 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Aug. 23, 1990 | In Commerce | Aug. 23, 1990 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | SPIN MASTER, INC. | Address | SPIN MASTER, INC. 300 INTERNATIONAL DRIVE SUITE 100 PMB #10053 WILLIAMSVILLE NEW YORK 14221 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4692-528

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIAG, EWA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CENTURION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 74093051
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 31, 1990
- **Registration Number**: 1652276
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 30, 1991
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 07, 1991

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: protective goggles
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 06, 1989
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 06, 1989

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: 3M COMPANY
- **Address**: 3M COMPANY 3M CENTER, 2501 HUDSON ROAD ST. PAUL MINNESOTA 55144
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 37834

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RATTNER, HEIDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOLISOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74095722 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 1990 Registration Number 1652128
Registration Date Jul. 30, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 07, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1284028, 1394609

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For full line of pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 18 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use
Dec. 08, 1960 In Commerce Apr. 04, 1982

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOIRON Address BOIRON 2 Avenue de l'Ouest Lyonnais 69510 MESSIMY FRANCE Legal Entity
JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Plass.90

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COFIELD, JULIA HARDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JANITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74097024  Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 1990  Registration Number 1652516
Registration Date Jul. 30, 1991  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 07, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dolls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Jul. 27, 1990  In Commerce Jul. 27, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Norman & Norman, Inc.  Address Norman & Norman, Inc. 158 Lakeside Drive Buena Park
CALIFORNIA 90621
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07-17754

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MACIAG, EWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEARTLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74305776 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 1992 Registration Number 2472575
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1417464, 1682958, 1494267, 1494270 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For external vinyl siding, non-metallic external gutters and downspouts, and external vinyl fencing
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 12 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROVIA PRODUCTS, LLC Address PROVIA PRODUCTS, LLC 21500 STATE RT. 39 SUGARCREEK OHIO 44681 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Ohio

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33538-00005

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, column 2, MISSISSIPPI should be deleted, and "DELAWARE" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VITALITY WORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74614888 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 1994 Registration Number 2472579
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 04, 1996

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For herbal dietary supplements, for use as complimentary health remedies, namely, herbal extracts tinctures, herbal oils, herbal liniments, and herbal salves
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Oct. 01, 1982 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1983
For consulting services in the field of herbal dietary and nutritional supplements,* primarily for users of complimentary herbal health remedies and practitioners of complimentary health practices who use dietary supplements, namely, herbal oils, [ complimenting, namely, herbal ] liniments, herbal salves, herbal extracts * tinctures *, herbal oils and herbal dry tea blends [ ]; and retail outlets featuring herbal dietary and nutritional supplements* complimentary herbal health remedies in the form of dietary supplements*, namely, herbal liniments, herbal salves, herbal extracts * and tinctures *, herbal oils and herbal dry tea blends]
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Oct. 01, 1982 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1983

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VITALITY WORKS, INC. Address VITALITY WORKS, INC. 8409 Washington Street, N.E. Albuquerque, NEW MEXICO 87113 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34374-1001
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration**  Yes  **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**  In the statement, Column 2, line 1, after supplements," namely herbal liniments, herbal salves, herbal extracts, herbal oil and herbal dry tea blends; and retail outlets featuring herbal dietary and nutritional supplements, namely herbal liniments, herbal salves, herbal extracts, herbal oils and herbal dry tea blends" is deleted and Primarily for users of complimentary herbal health remedies and practitioners of complimentary health practices who use dietary supplements namely herbal oils, liniments, herbal salves, and herbal extracts and tinctures, herbal oils and herbal dietary tea blends; and retail outlets featuring herbal dietary and nutritional supplements complimentary herbal health remedies in the form of dietary supplements namely herbal extracts and tinctures, herbal oils, liniments and, herbal salves, herbal extracts, herbal oils and dry tea blends" is inserted.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOOG MUSIC INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74653529 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 1995 Registration Number 2473815
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 16, 1997 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 05, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MOOG" together with a fanciful representation of musical notes. Disclaimer "MUSIC INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For musical instruments, namely, synthesizers and key boards
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Nov. 02, 1996 In Commerce Nov. 02, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOOG MUSIC, INC. Address MOOG MUSIC, INC. 160 Broadway Street Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88494

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)   JUMP START

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75046367 Application Filing Date  Jan. 22, 1996 Registration Number  2473819 Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  Apr. 11, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 04, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  COMPUTER PERIPHERALS; CHILDREN'S EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE; EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE FEATURING INSTRUCTION IN MATHEMATICS, BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS, HISTORY, SOCIAL STUDIES, READING, WRITING, GRAMMAR AND SPELLING; AND COMPUTER GAME SOFTWARE, ALL SOLD AS A UNIT WITH INSTRUCTIONAL MANUALS, AND ALL EXCLUSIVE OF SOUND RECORDINGS PROVIDING ACCOMPANIMENT FOR STUDENTS LEARNING TO PLAY MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 15, 1996 In Commerce  May 15, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JUMPSTART GAMES, INC. Address  JUMPSTART GAMES, INC. 2377 CRENSHAW BLVD, STE. 302 LEGAL TORRANCE CALIFORNIA 90501 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NATURAL HINOTES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75111017 Application Filing Date May 28, 1996 Registration Number 2473825
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 08, 1998 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 02, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "NATURAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Extracts and concentrates of fruits and vegetables for use in jellies, jams, preserves and dairy products
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Fragrances for use in manufacturing foods, alcoholic beverages, non-alcoholic beverages and other manufactured and processed goods, namely, tobacco products; Chemical preparations used as a flavoring agent in the manufacture of dentifrices, foods, alchoholic beverages, non-alcoholic beverages and other edible goods
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For food additives for non-nutritional purposes for use as flavoring and for aroma, for use in foods, alcoholic beverages, non-alcoholic beverages, dentifrices and other edible goods; and food flavoring, not being essential oils, for use in foods, alcoholic beverages, non-alcoholic beverages, dentifrices and other edible goods
For preparations for making beverages, namely, syrups and concentrates used in the preparation of fruit drinks, fruit juices, soft drinks and beer, for imparting flavor and aroma
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OTO-CEM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75163631</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2473829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 1997</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | adhesives for use in bonding bone to bone |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Nov. 16, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 16, 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | OTO-TECH, INC |
| Address | OTO-TECH, INC 3404 Wake Forest Road Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27609 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 4091-101 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DALIER, JOHN DAVID |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ONE BODY, ONE CHANCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 75198422 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 15, 1996 |
| **Registration Number** | 2191365 |
| **Registration Date** | Sep. 22, 1998 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Trademark Date Cancelled** | Feb. 09, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | Aug. 05, 1997 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Oct. 28, 1997 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- health club services; fitness training services, namely, providing physical fitness instruction

| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Dec. 02, 1995 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 02, 1995 |

**For**
- clothing consisting of casual wear, sports wear, sports accessories, and exercise apparel, namely, tops, bra tops, tank tops, bike tops, halter tops, sweatshirts, tee shirts, leotards, body suits, pants, sweat pants, wind pants, shorts, bike shorts, leggings, hats, head bands, socks, running shoes, athletic shoes, sandals, jackets

| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Nov. 30, 1995 |
| **In Commerce** | Nov. 30, 1995 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
- Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
- KANE, PAMELA J.

**Address**
- KANE, PAMELA J. 9441 Smithson Lane, Brentwood, TENNESSEE 37027

**Legal Entity**
- INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
- UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
- SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAMO-CLAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75205618 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 1996 Registration Number 2473837
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 21, 1998 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 1998

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2237273

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For plastic laminated films, serving as camouflage, for application on motor vehicles and on sporting, hunting and camping equipment
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Camo-Clad, Inc. Address Camo-Clad, Inc. 471 CAMOCLAD DR. MOUNDS ILLINOIS 62964 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00447.00.000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARRUTHERS, ALICE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) S SECURENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75246506 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 1997 Registration Number 2473846
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 03, 1998 Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 1998

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a highly stylized "S" with a gridded orb in the center of the "S," with the word "SECURENCY" below. Lining and Stippling Statement The lining is a feature of the mark and is not intended to indicate color.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bank notes and other security documents manufactured from films of plastic materials combined or not with paper International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 1998 In Commerce Nov. 1998
For films of plastic materials including multilayer polymer films for use as currency or as security documents, including press ready multilayer polymer films for the printing of bank notes and other security documents International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Nov. 1998 In Commerce Nov. 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SECURENCY INTERNATIONAL PTY. LTD. Address SECURENCY INTERNATIONAL PTY. LTD. POTTER STREET, CRAIGIEBURN VICTORIA 3064 AUSTRALIA - Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERMANSEN, AMY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Primary Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIAVOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75263473 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 1997 Registration Number 2472599
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software for use in speech recognition applications, together with related manuals sold as a unit therewith
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 08, 1997 In Commerce Aug. 08, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION Address INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION New Orchard Road Armonk NEW YORK 10504 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BC5.97.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREEN MANTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75272995 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 1997 Registration Number 2473853
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 25, 1997 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 17, 1998

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "GREEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops relating to sustainable and healthful use of the environment, and distributing course materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 1998 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rachel Carson Council, Inc. Address Rachel Carson Council, Inc. 11701 Berwick Road Silver Spring MARYLAND 20904 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6236

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HICKEY, SUSAN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 75293047 | Application Filing Date | May 16, 1997  |
| Registration Date | Jul. 31, 2001 | Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark | Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Dec. 09, 1997 | Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 03, 1998 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Lining and Stippling Statement | The drawing is lined for the color silver. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For sweaters and tee shirts

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 24, 2001 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 24, 2001 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | VICTORINOX AG |
Address | VICTORINOX AG SCHMIEDGASSE 57 CH-6438 IBACH-SCHWYZ SWITZERLAND |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | SWITZERLAND |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 6103-27260 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinees Attorney | LEVY, MICHAEL S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75312718  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 1997  Registration Number 2472603
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 23, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1394800  Parent Of 75984012

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number Z-9770014  Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 1997
Foreign Registration Number 9770014  Foreign Registration Date Jan. 06, 1997  Foreign Application/ Registration County SLOVENIA  Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 06, 2007

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  construction materials, namely, dilation connectors made of rubber used in the construction of roads; profiled rods made of rubber used in construction for sealing windows, doors and facades, and rubber bearings used in the construction of bridges ]
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For  imitation leather sold in bulk ]
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods
For  rubber bottle stoppers for medical use ]
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For rubber tires and inner tubes for automobiles, motor bikes, bicycles and scooters; vehicle parts, namely, rubber shock absorbers; vehicle parts made of rubber, namely, air-spring bellows, drive belts, sealing and stopping profiles for doors and windows, water and fluid hoses, air-conditioner ducts, radiator hoses, brake pipelines, vehicle engine silencers, windshield wiper blades, piston rings, and mud flaps, engine mounting, gear lever knobs, pedal pads, pedal sealings, bodywork gaskets, safety belt casings, bellows for dust protection of metal parts, bump-rubber for dampers, gear-shift lever, spring elements, bonnet bump-rubber and bonnet fastener, and rim tape.

International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title: Vehicles

For belts for conveyors made of rubber; power transmission belts for machines; rubber printing plates.

International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title: Machinery

For chemicals used in the manufacture of shoes, furniture, textiles, paints, varnishes, leather and textile products, and wood, leather, textile, plastic and synthetic coatings; chemicals used as finishes and coatings for shoes, shoe soles and heels; filling wax for shoe soles; chemicals for finishing and softening leather; adhesives used in the manufacture of automobiles, shoes, furniture, and textiles, and in the manufacture of textile and leather products; adhesives for sheet metal, rubber, leather, synthetic leather, textile fabrics and coatings, wood, cork, felt, foamed materials, plastic and synthetic materials, conveyor belts, floor coverings and insulations; adhesives used in the manufacture and repair of boats; thinners for adhesives; adhesives for labels; adhesives for table tennis rackets, none of the foregoing chemicals or adhesives being refrigerants or refrigerating preparations.

International Classes: 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
International Class Title: Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44D Yes Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY
Address THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY 200 INNOVATION WAY AKRON OHIO 44316
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0027054-USNF

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Classes 16 and 17 have divided to Application #75/984012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DALIER, JOHN DAVID
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TIMEWORKS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75351004</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 1997</td>
<td>2472614</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 27, 2001

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>time management training classes for employees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DELTA-V STRATEGIES LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>DELTA-V STRATEGIES LLC 26 HOMESTEAD FARM ROAD MILFORD NEW JERSEY 08848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>135-1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, DOUGLAS M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CREATIV SOURCE CONCEPTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75352938 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 1997 Registration Number 2473885
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 14, 1998 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 1998

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For group buying services in the medical and pharmaceutical products business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creative Source Concepts, Inc. Address Creative Source Concepts, Inc. 1865 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10023 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27157/3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HIS PRESENCE, NOT OUR
PRESENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75358481 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 1997 Registration Number 2473888
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 23, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date May 18, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ paintings, etchings, cartoon prints, collages, stationery writing paper and envelopes, posters, art prints, note pads, note paper, note books, memorandum pads, memorandum books, book marks, diaries, calendars, book covers, blank books and journals, book plates, postcards, rubber stamps, stamp pads, stickers, pencils, pens, markers, wrapping paper, coloring books, illustrations, crossword puzzles,] greeting cards [, facial tissue, tissue paper, paper towels, gift cards, sheet music, cardboard gift and storage boxes, paper napkins, paper ribbons, gift tags, gummed tape for household use, bumper stickers, paper bags, paper gift bags, party paper bags, crepe paper, paper pennants, lining paper, paper mats, decals, bookends, wedding books, baby books, daily planners, desktop planners, desk sets, blotters, paper and plastic trash bags, printed labels not of textile, checkbook holders, printed awards, attendance books, blank cards, printed charts, stencils, decorative paper centerpieces, paper ribbons, puzzle books, and paper mache boxes]


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALTARATIONS, LLC Address ALTARATIONS, LLC 101 Village Gate Drive Chapel Hill NORTH CAROLINA 27514 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5010082.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEEGARS, GERALD C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TECSKOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75386681 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 1997 Registration Number 2473898
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Apr. 04, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 27, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 842,985 Foreign Application Filing Date May 14, 1997
Foreign Registration Number TMA505565 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 14, 1998 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 14, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COMPUTER SOFTWARE EDUCATION TRAINING SERVICES, NAMELY, TRAINING IN THE OPERATION AND UTILIZATION OF SOFTWARE; EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING WORKSHOPS, CLASSES AND SEMINARS IN THE FIELD OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE, NAMELY, PROVIDING TRAINING ON THEORY, EFFECTIVENESS, IMPLEMENTATION, UTILIZATION AND MAXIMUM OPTIMIZATION OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 1997 In Commerce Apr. 1998

For BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 1997 In Commerce Apr. 1998

For COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR THE ENHANCEMENT OF BUSINESS MANAGEMENT PROCESSES
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 1997 In Commerce Apr. 1998

For COMPUTER SOFTWARE CONSULTING SERVICES, FEATURING CONSULTING TO ENHANCE BUSINESS OPERATION AND PRODUCTION; MAINTENANCE OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE, NAMELY, PROVIDING FOLLOW-UP SERVICES, TROUBLESHOOTING, PROBLEM SOLVING AND PROCEDURE ANALYSIS
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Nov. 1997
In Commerce: Apr. 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: TECSKOR CORPORATION
Address: TECSKOR CORPORATION Suite 1820, 700 - 4th Ave SW CALGARY CANADA T2P3J4
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 39213-54

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HERMAN, RUSS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SVP-PURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PERRY, KIMBERLY B
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>PERSONAL THANKS</td>
<td>For supermarket store services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>International Classes 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>International Class Title Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> AHOLD DELHAIZE LICENSING SARL  <strong>Address</strong> AHOLD DELHAIZE LICENSING SARL RUE JEAN-FRANCOIS BARTHOLONI 4-6 GENEVA SWITZERLAND 1204  <strong>Legal Entity</strong> LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHELLA, MELISSA A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75425070 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 1998 Registration Number 2473912 Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 28, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sleeping aids, namely, preparations containing melatonin; zinc supplements, iron supplements, and calcium supplements; liniments; herb teas; antiparasitic preparations; cereal by-products for use as dietary supplements in order to aid in cellulose reduction; lacteal flour for babies; medicated skin care preparations; suphonamides; medical preparations for slimming purposes; medicines for alleviating constipation; air purifying preparations; air freshening preparations; asthmatic tea, nutritional supplements for dietetic or pharmaceutical purposes, including for cholesterol reduction, hypoxia reduction and esophageal moisteners; diabetic bread; medicinal herbal supplements; medicinal tea; lecithin supplements for medicinal purposes; biological preparations for use as pharmaceuticals used for immunoregulation, inhibition of cancer and anti-fatigue and for regulation of humoral immunity; baby food; starch products, namely antilipemic tea for cholesterol reduction, nutritional supplements and slimming tea; and dietetic foods and beverages and dietetic substances adapted for medical use, namely tea, calcium powders and cream supplements, for cholesterol reduction and regulation of blood sugar

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 1998 In Commerce Oct. 1999

For Tea; coffee-based beverages; coffee-based beverages with milk flavoring; cocoa-based beverages with milk flavoring; chocolate-based beverages with milk flavoring; coffee flavorings; cocoa; powdered hot cocoa mix; cornmeal; cereal preparations for breakfast; starch for food; glucose for food; molasses for food; sugar; garlic powder, cinnamon powder, pepper powder and mixed spices; vegetable preparations for use as coffee substitutes; and natural sweeteners


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Tianjin Tianshi Group Ltd.
Address: Tianjin Tianshi Group Ltd. No. 6, Yuanquan Road Wuqing Economic Developing Area Tianjin New Hi-tech Industrial Zone Tianjin, 301700 CHINA

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: WELLS, KELLEY L
# Trademark Official Gazette

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75429014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2473915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | STEAM STERILIZERS AND AUTOCLAVES FOR MEDICAL USE |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Apr. 1998 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 1998 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | STERIS CORPORATION |
| Address | STERIS CORPORATION 5960 Heisley Road Mentor OHIO 44060 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | ST8282US |
| Examining Attorney | WARD CLARKE, JOYCE ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) L&S LIGHT SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75440193 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 1998 Registration Number 2473924
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 19, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists in part of the characters "L & S"
Disclaimer "LIGHT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For APPARATUS FOR LIGHTING, NAMELY, LAMPS AND PARTS THEREOF
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 07, 1977 In Commerce Apr. 11, 1994
For POWER SUPPLIES FOR APPARATUS FOR LIGHTING, REMOTE CONTROLS FOR APPARATUS FOR LIGHTING
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 07, 1977 In Commerce Apr. 11, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARTECH S.P.A. Address ARTECH S.P.A. VIA LINO ZANUSSI, 8 MARON DI BRUGNERA (PN) ITALY 33070 Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CAP2-TM050
Examiner Attorney AXILBUND, MELVIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75441269 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 1998 Registration Number 2472633
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 17, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized representation of a staircase.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance actuarial services; insurance administration, brokerage and consultation; claims adjustment in the field of insurance; insurance claims processing; underwriting in the fields of annuities, pre-paid health care, life and medical insurance, and reinsurance; administration of employee benefit and pension plans, and of pre-paid health care plans; investment advice, brokerage, consultation and management; financial planning and portfolio management; investment of funds for others; mutual fund distribution
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For [ Arranging and conducting educational conferences; development and dissemination of educational materials of others in the field of annuities and insurance; educational services, namely, conducting classes, conferences, seminars and workshops in the field of annuities and insurance; entertainment in the nature of automobile races and golf tournaments ]
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CDOC, INC. Address CDOC, INC.  11825 N. PENNSYLVANIA STREET CARMEL INDIANA 46032 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 298023.00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JUNIOR'S FOOD OUTLETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75445714 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 1998 Registration Number 2391956
Registration Date Oct. 03, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 09, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 16, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 15, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "FOOD OUTLETS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail food services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WESTERN BEEF RETAIL, INC. Address WESTERN BEEF RETAIL, INC. 47-05 METROPOLITAN AVENUE, RIDGEWOOD, RIDGEWOOD NEW YORK 11385 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1557-TM-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZAK, HENRY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SUITE COLLECTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75455756
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 24, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2473930
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 16, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 08, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "COLLECTION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Sheets, pillowcases, comforters, curtains and bath towels
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 1997

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TerriSol Corp.
- **Address**: TerriSol Corp. 254 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10001
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SHEFFIELD, SHARI L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CALZADO MINI BURBUJAS
S.A. DE C.V.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75456609 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 1998 Registration Number 2473931
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 25, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 17, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "CALZADO" and "S.A. DE C.V." Translation The term "CALZADO" is the Spanish translation for "footwear" and that "MINI BURBUJAS stands for "tiny bubbles".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 556740 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 26, 1997 Foreign Application/ Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 26, 2007

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 1990 In Commerce Dec. 03, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Calzado Mini-Burbujas, S.A. de C.V. Address Calzado Mini-Burbujas, S.A. de C.V. Blvd. La Luz 1728 Col. San Pedro de los Hernández León MEXICO 37280 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSLICK, SCOTT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TICKMASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75468235 Application Filing Date  Apr. 15, 1998 Registration Number  2473940
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 15, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 07, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "TICK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pesticides for agricultural and domestic use
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bonide Products, Inc. Address  Bonide Products, Inc.  6301 Sutliff Road Oriskany NEW YORK  13424
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1332.013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WARD CLARKE, JOYCE ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BROOKFIELD HOMES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>&quot;HOMES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For land development, namely, planning and laying out residential communities, construction of residential homes including single-family residences, townhouses, condominiums, and multi-family residences

International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 103, 106

International Class Title: Construction and Repair


### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: BROOKFIELD OFFICE PROPERTIES INC. Address: BROOKFIELD OFFICE PROPERTIES INC. Brookfield Place 181 Bay Street, Suite 330 Toronto CANADA M5J2T3 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 45770/09026

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration: Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate: In the statement, Column 2, line 1 through 7, "Registration limited to the area comprising Dade County in the state of Florida and all other states in the United States in their entirieties. Concurrent Use Proceeding No. 1178 with applications serial Nos. 75/471,869 and 75/472,041” is deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)*** TESORO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75489873</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 1998</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2473954</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 1999</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>&quot;TESORO&quot; is a spanish word meaning &quot;treasure&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1230353, 1195375, 1230402, 1236854, 1193328, 1230403, 1177652, 1193327, 1230357, 1253267, 1670525, 1190241, 1230355, 1190242, 1630330 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For distributorship services in the field of fuel, lubricants and petroleum products

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 24, 1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ANDEAVOR LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>ANDEAVOR LLC 19100 RIDGEWOOD PKWY SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 108575.522.5 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| KLINE, MATTHEW C |

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** I.A.S. - TEM-PRO-HEATER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75491603</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 26, 1998</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2472645</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 31, 2001</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>39811565.6</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 03, 1998</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>GERMANY</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 31, 2008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Temperature-profile heaters for induction bolt heating installations

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>I.A.S. INDUKTIONS-ANLAGEN + SERVICE GMBH &amp; CO. KG</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>I.A.S. INDUKTIONS-ANLAGEN + SERVICE GMBH &amp; CO. KG</th>
<th>AM GROSSEN TEICH 16 U.27</th>
<th>58640 ISERLOHN</th>
<th>FED REP GERMANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED PARTNERSHIP</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>114</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>GILBERT, REBECCA L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
E-WAVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75491739</td>
<td>May 27, 1998</td>
<td>2472646</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
COMPUTER CONSULTATION SERVICES; COMPUTER PROGRAMMING FOR OTHERS; DESIGNING, CREATING, IMPLEMENTING, AND MAINTAINING NETWORK WEB PAGES AND NETWORK WEB SITES FOR OTHERS; AND NETWORK WEB SITES FOR OTHERS; AND GRAPHIC ART DESIGN SERVICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 11, 1995</td>
<td>Apr. 11, 1995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilkinson, Chris</td>
<td>Wilkinson, Chris c/o Koenig &amp; Associates 920 Garden Street, Suite A Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93101</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number
2070-100

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner
HICKEY, SUSAN E
Mark Literal(s)SECURMIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75500461 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 1998 Registration Number 2473964
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 04, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 27, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Closed medical apparatus for use in the reconstitution of pharmaceuticals, namely, a device which connects to bottles and bags to facilitate the mixing of IV solutions and pharmaceuticals and the placement thereof into syringes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eurospital S.p.A. Address Eurospital S.p.A. 122, Via Flavia 34147 Trieste ITALY Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized ITALY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A

Docket Number 74663.0006
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: RISK DIMENSIONS
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "RISK"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR FINANCIAL RISK ANALYSIS AND MANUALS SOLD AS A UNIT
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 05, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 05, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SAS INSTITUTE INC.
- **Address**: SAS INSTITUTE INC. SAS Campus Drive Cary NORTH CAROLINA 27513
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 42007.1.1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BALDWIN, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For | munitions and munitions simulating devices, namely, firearms, explosives, ammunition, magazines for firearms, munitions igniters, devices for simulating munitions fire, impact and explosion; devices for clearing explosive mines from sea and land areas; pyrotechnical signaling devices for signaling distress and emergency situations, namely, pyrotechnical devices for throwing lines, pyrotechnical devices for launching signal rockets and illumination rockets, signal rockets, illumination rockets, pyrotechnical devices for firing signal cartridges and illumination cartridges, signal cartridges, and illumination cartridges for illuminating the night sky

International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use 1977 In Commerce 1977

For | devices for introducing colored dye to seawater to indicate location, devices for generating smoke for signaling

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use 1977 In Commerce 1997

For | [life-saving equipment and devices, namely, electronic devices and instruments for sea-distress rescue, for signaling distress situations and for signaling emergency situations, in the nature of electronic signaling and positioning apparatuses, beacons and radios, life buoy markers, and distress whistles]

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 1977 In Commerce 1977

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CHEMRING MARINE GERMANY GMBH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CHEMRING MARINE GERMANY GMBH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIELANDER WEG 147</td>
<td>BREMERHAVEN FED REP GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27574</td>
<td>Legal Entity: CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 048154.00700 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WILLIAMS, IRENE D |

18145
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG HOLE MYTHICAL WHITE
GRAND CRU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Translation | The English translation of "GRAND CRU" is "GREAT VINTAGE". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | ALES, NAMELY, GOLDEN ALE |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 45, 46, 48 | International Class Title | Light Beverages |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Big Hole Brewing Company |
| Address | Big Hole Brewing Company 2645 Robindale Lane Bloomfield Hills MICHIGAN 48302 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MONTANA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 65159-0015 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner | STRZYZ, KAREN MARIE |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER( )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Mar. 25, 1998 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 15, 2000 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | LEAD CO., LTD. |
| Address | LEAD CO., LTD. 19-8, Changjeon-Dong, Mapo-Gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 017018-7000 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | BAIRD, MICHAEL |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CUCARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75526303
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 27, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2472662
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: CREDIT UNION SERVICES, NAMELY AUTOMATIC TELLER SERVICES
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 1977
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 1984

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CITIZEN EQUITY FIRST CREDIT UNION
- **Address**: CITIZEN EQUITY FIRST CREDIT UNION 5401 W. DIRKSEN PARKWAY PEORIA ILLINOIS 616561715
- **Legal Entity**: CREDIT UNION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 9599-005-999

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KOVALSKY, LAURA G
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KATHY GENDEL

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 75526957 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 1998 Registration Number 2472663 Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 08, 2001

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Name Portrait Consent The name "KATHY GENDEL" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

Goods and Services Information
For Wearing apparel, namely, underwear, undergarments, namely camisoles, bras, sport bras; shapewear, namely girdles; hosiery, socks, activewear, namely bike shorts, crop tops, leggings, headbands; sleepwear, namely robes, pajama sets, nightgowns; and day wear, namely caftans, camisole/top pant sets, scarves

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Delka Ltd. Address Delka Ltd. 7 Dovecote Lane Malvern PENNSYLVANIA 19355 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 613.0001UST2

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney MENARD, MARLENE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) URU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75532619 Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 1998 Registration Number  2473995
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 25, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 17, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  CONDUCTING SEMINARS AND WORKSHOPS IN THE FIELDS OF PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL GROWTH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MECH, DEBORAH ROBIN DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA D.R. Mech Address  MECH, DEBORAH ROBIN  P. O. Box 927085  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92192 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FINE, STEVEN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CASH COW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75535608 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 1998 Registration Number 2472669
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FINANCIAL SERVICES, NAMELY, DEFERRED DEPOSIT TRANSACTIONS
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 01, 1996 In Commerce Sep. 03, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEVADA TITLE AND PAYDAY LOANS, INC. Address NEVADA TITLE AND PAYDAY LOANS, INC. 8601 DUNWOODY PLACE SUITE 406 ATLANTA GEORGIA 30350 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 029001.125

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOWLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Revolving Credit Line Accessible by Credit Card and Secured by Real Estate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 1999</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: WELLS FARGO & COMPANY
Address: WELLS FARGO & COMPANY 420 MONTGOMERY STREET SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94104
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CONTAK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>75542317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2474003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 17, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 27, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**Goods and Services Information**

| **For** | cardiac rhythm management devices, namely, pacemakers and defibrillators |
| **International Classes** | 10 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 26, 39, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Medical Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Feb. 19, 1999 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 19, 1999 |

**Basis Information**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| **Owner Name** | Cardiac Pacemakers, Inc. |
| **Address** | Cardiac Pacemakers, Inc. 4100 Hamline Avenue No. St. Paul MINNESOTA 55125798 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | MINNESOTA |

**Examining Attorney**

| **Examining Attorney** | JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AVISTA UTILITIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75553669 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 1998 Registration Number 2474013
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 02, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 26, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "UTILITIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2183685, 2217793 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services in the nature of analysis and assessment of energy savings programs, namely, finding and acquiring federal or state grants and equipment rebate programs, providing residential warranty and service plans for electric and gas powered household equipment and appliances; and natural gas, electricity and petroleum power brokering

For Publications, namely, newsletters in the field of energy and public utilities

For Consulting services in the field of hydricensing and relicensing; consulting service to others in the fields of energy and resource accounting and energy and resource management, namely performing and analyzing energy usage and billing, performing equipment assessments regarding energy efficiency, designing and implementing energy and resource efficiency programs, analyzing and accessing energy and utility management, namely monitoring energy utility management and energy usage, and arranging and scheduling energy and utility usage and arranging and scheduling energy and utility delivery; business consultation services in the field of energy cost savings methods, namely providing advice on industrial and commercial cost saving methods by forming and analyzing energy billing audits; consolidated energy billing services for customers with multiple energy providers; energy bill audit and verification services; contract negotiations for others with energy vendors; and natural gas electricity and petroleum power marketing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 1998</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 1998</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Avista Capital, Inc.</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Avista Capital, Inc. 1411 E Mission Spokane WASHINGTON 99202</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 88333-137 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MENARD, MARLENE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RELIABILITY BALANCED
SCORECARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75559421 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 1998 Registration Number 2472682
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "BALANCED SCORECARD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1747570

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation services, namely, developing strategies for improving production, equipment maintenance and
personnel training for businesses, and developing criteria for evaluating the implementation of such strategies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Jan. 01, 1998 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABB INC. Address ABB INC. 12040 Regency Parkway Suite 200 Cary NORTH CAROLINA 27518
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Reliability
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ATCHISON, ALAN C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** APPLE CINEMA DISPLAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75562410
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 01, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2474021
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 09, 2001
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 03, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "DISPLAY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: computer hardware, namely, flat panel display monitors
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 31, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: APPLE INC.
- **Address**: APPLE INC. One Apple Park Way Cupertino CALIFORNIA 95014
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinining Attorney**: BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PYROLASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75564767 Application Filing Date  Oct. 05, 1998  Registration Number  2474025
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 07, 1999  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 30, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0006754/0912092  International
Registration Number  0912092

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chemicals for use in improving and increasing recovery of gas and oil in drilling operations
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BASF ENZYMES LLC  Address  BASF ENZYMES LLC  3550 JOHN HOPKINS COURT  SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA  92121  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  475405-00176
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPARKLING SHOWER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "SHOWER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ALL PURPOSE HOUSEHOLD CLEANING PREPARATION
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Dec. 31, 1998
In Commerce Dec. 31, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HPD Laboratories, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Global Household Brands, Inc.
Address HPD Laboratories, Inc. 9715 Businesspark Avenue San Diego CALIFORNIA 92131
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 111599-232

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAST, PAUL FRANCIS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RED BAR-B-Q

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>75576391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 27, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2474037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 13, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>CLOTHING, NAMELY, JEANS, T-SHIRTS, SWEATSHIRTS AND JACKETS; AND HEADWEAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>LEE, SOO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>LEE, SOO 7 MEADOW LANE KINNELON NEW JERSEY 07405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>371/3/001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>OSLICK, SCOTT M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ALPINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75586458
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 11, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2472695
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1821366, 1829425, 1623680

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MACHINES FOR CONSTRUCTING WOOD AND LIGHT GAUGE STEEL TRUSSES</td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 1966</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSTOM DESIGNED COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR AID IN THEIR DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF WOOD TRUSSES AND LIGHT GAUGE STEEL TRUSSES AND CONSULTING SERVICES REGARDING SUCH DESIGNS BY CUSTOMERS</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 1966</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSTRUCTION HARDWARE, NAMELY, METAL CONNECTOR PLATES FOR WOOD TRUSSES</td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
<td>Metal Goods</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 1966</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 1966</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS INC.
- **Address**: ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS INC. 155 Harlem Avenue Glenview ILLINOIS 60025
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

MARK LITERAL(S)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75586742 Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 1998 Registration Number  2472696
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2224950

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  98/733925 Foreign Application Filing Date  May 20, 1998
Foreign Registration Number  98/733925 Foreign Registration Date  May 20, 1998
Foreign Application/ Registration County  FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date  May 20, 2008

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Leather and imitation leather sold in bulk, trunks and suitcases, umbrellas, beach umbrellas and canes; luggage and bags in leather, imitation leather and cloth, namely travel bags, backpacks, handbags, fanny packs, satchels, shoes bags for travel, all purpose sports bags, beach bags, mountain climbing backpacks, rucksacks, hiking backpacks; briefcases, school bags, travel bags with wheels, empty tool bags, suit bags, hanging bags for travel, and all-purpose athletic bags; leather luggage straps ]

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Games, playing goods, sporting and gymnastic goods, namely snowskis, waterskis, snowboards, bindings for skis and surfing boards, ski poles, disks, handles, grasps and hilts for ski poles, ski edges, cables to attach ski shoes or boots to skis, ski brakes, anti-friction mounting and pads for ski bindings; ice skates, luges, sleighs, snowshoes; protective cases for skis and ski bindings; canting wedges to ski boots and ski bindings, stop preventing skis from crossing, heel inserts and toe boxes, ski tips and protectors for ski tips; gates and poles for marking a slalom course, wax for skis; golf clubs, golf bags; game balls for golf and tennis; hockey sticks and their cases; knee protectors, elbow protectors for sports, coatings and casings for skis, ski scrapers; tennis rackets, tennis racket cases; in-line and roller skates and in-line and roller skate components, namely brakes, brake linings, brake and wheel frames and wheels; protective stuffing for sports clothes, namely elbow protectors and knee protectors for sports, wrist protectors with or without gloves for sports
**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Educational services, namely, conducting courses of training in the field of selecting, fitting, designing, mounting, adjusting and functioning of skis, ski boots and ski bindings; publishing books and reviews on skiing, snowboarding, in-line and roller skating and acrobatics; entertainment services, namely production of motion picture films in the nature of ski, snowboard, in-line skate and rollerskate races and acrobatics

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Providing radio and television advertising for others; distribution of advertising leaflets, brochures, catalogs, posters and samples

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Ski wear, tennis wear, mountain wear and down clothing, namely parkas, down coats, down hoods, down pants and down jackets; dickeys, polo shirts, T-shirts, shorts, and Bermuda shorts; gloves, mittens, overmittens; caps, headbands, hats, visors; belts, shirts, skirts, sweatshorts, sweatpants and vests; footwear, namely boots, shoes, ski boots, ski shoes, apres-ski shoes, apres-ski boots, shoeliners, slippers, shoe reinforcements, reinforcements for converting shoes into ski shoes, overboots, heel inserts, toe boxes, internal and external soles, sole blocks, front and rear sole ends, plantar arches

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SALOMON S.A.S. **Address** SALOMON S.A.S. LES CROISELETS METZ-TESSY FRANCE 74370

**Legal Entity** SOCIETE PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIEE **State or Country Where Organized** FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** DMR98020-US-

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SALEMI, DOMINICK J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INTELLIVIEW

---

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75591819</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 19, 1998</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>2472699</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** PROVIDING BILLING AND TELEPHONE ACCOUNT INFORMATION TO CUSTOMERS VIA A COMMUNICATION-BASED APPLICATION ON A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 01, 1997</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 01, 1997</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>WINDSTREAM INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY SERVICES, LLC</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>WINDSTREAM INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY SERVICE S, LLC 4001 RODNEY PARHAM ROAD LITTLE ROCK ARKANSAS 72212</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

| **Change in Registration** | Yes |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ENZYMECEUTICAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75593685
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2474057
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 12, 1999
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 04, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: skin and body care products, namely, skin lotions, skin soap, bath crystals, bath oils, shower gels, and suntanning preparations
- **International Classes**: 3
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CA Botana International, Inc.
- **Address**: CA Botana International, Inc. 9365 Waples Street, San Diego, CALIFORNIA 92121
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DONNELL, RICHARD S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FRS CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75594329  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 1998  Registration Number  2472700
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3  - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Disclaimer  "CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORSHIPS IN THE FIELD OF INDUSTRIAL AND MECHANICAL RUBBER PRODUCTS
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 01, 1977  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 1977
For  CUSTOM MANUFACTURING FOR OTHERS OF INDUSTRIAL AND MECHANICAL RUBBER PRODUCTS
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment First Use  Dec. 01, 1977  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 1977

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FUGITT RUBBER & SUPPLY CO., INC.  Address  FUGITT RUBBER & SUPPLY CO., INC.  1900 Thomas Road  Memphis  TENNESSEE  38134  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAJU, RADHIKA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ENZYME LEACH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75594797
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 11, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2472701
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Analysis of the composition of geological materials
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 1993
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 1993

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ENZYME LEACH, LLC
- **Address**: ENZYME LEACH, LLC, 7778 LEWIS STREET, ARVADA, COLORADO, 80005
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 32185.0002
- **Exchanging Attorney**: SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GREY ALLIANCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 75595489 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 25, 1998 | Registration Number | 2474059 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 31, 2001 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Nov. 16, 1999 | Notice of Allowance Date | Feb. 15, 2000 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For entertainment services, namely, the creation, production and development of entertainment properties, including live events, television, musical performances, [ broadcasting ] and motion pictures

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 1996 | In Commerce | Sep. 01, 1996 |

For advertising agency services, namely, product placement and development, including the marketing and promotion of products and entertainment properties, including live events, television, musical performances, broadcasting and motion pictures

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 1996 | In Commerce | Sep. 01, 1996 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name | GREY GLOBAL GROUP INC. | Address | GREY GLOBAL GROUP INC. | 200 Fifth Avenue | New York NEW YORK 100103372 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney | PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BRINE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>75604937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 14, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2474071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>May 16, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</strong></td>
<td>A0025876/1089477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1089477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
<td>1241312, 2185261</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>footwear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>WARRIOR SPORTS, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>WARRIOR SPORTS, INC. 32125 HOLLINGSWORTH AVENUE WARREN MICHIGAN 48092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>OSLICK, SCOTT M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAINT THE TOWN PINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75609432 Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 1998 Registration Number  2472714
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  CHARITABLE FUNDRAISING
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ABCD, INC. Address  ABCD, INC. 6737 W. WASHINGTON ST. SUITE 3265 WEST ALLIS WISCONSIN  53214 Legal Entity  NOT-FOR-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  999400-4616

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75611577 Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 1998  Registration Number  2474084
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 16, 2000  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 08, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark is a configuration of a tag that is attached to the goods.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2009967

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Handbags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Aug. 12, 1999  In Commerce  Aug. 12, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Libaire Leather, Inc.  Address  Libaire Leather, Inc.  2100 Fifth Street  Berkeley  CALIFORNIA  94710
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLOHM, LINDA E
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Supplemental Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ACTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75615067 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 1999 Registration Number 2472716 Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For skin moisturizing lotion sold through medical offices, hospitals or other health care facilities
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 01, 1992 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OBAGI COSMECEUTICALS LLC Address OBAGI COSMECEUTICALS LLC 3760 KILROY AIRPORT WAY SUITE 500 LONG BEACH CALIFORNIA 90806 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OBCOS-769US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name THOMAS, AMY E

18173
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANYTHING ELSE IS JUST A TOOTHBRUSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75616207 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 1999 Registration Number 2474088 Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 09, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 01, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electric toothbrushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 01, 1999 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZILA, INC. Address ZILA, INC. 701 CENTRE AVENUE FORT COLLINS COLORADO 80526 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COREA, ANDY I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOVAK'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75618769 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 1999 Registration Number 2472719 Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001

Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-optical, non-telescopic gun sights for pistols
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Feb. 03, 1987 In Commerce Feb. 03, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Novak, Wayne F. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Novak's .45 Shop Address Novak, Wayne F. P.O. Box 4045 Parkersburg WEST VIRGINIA 26102 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 565160/98001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ZYVEX

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75622594</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 14, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2474096</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 31, 2001</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Sep. 21, 1999 **Notice of Allowance Date** Dec. 14, 1999

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** [Computer software for molecular modeling, computer-aided design and computer-aided manufacturing all in the field of nanotechnology]

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Jun. 13, 2000 **In Commerce** Jun. 13, 2000

**For** Scientific research and development for others in the field of nanotechnology

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Jun. 13, 2000 **In Commerce** Jun. 13, 2000

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** ZYVEX LABS, LLC **Address** ZYVEX LABS, LLC 1321 N. PLANO ROAD Suite 200 RICHARDSON TEXAS 75081 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 40232.5

---

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration** Yes **Correction made to Registration** In the statement, Column 1, line 1 " LLC " should be deleted, and, CORPORATION should be inserted. In the statement, Column 2, line 3, "Class 41" should be deleted, and "Class 42" should be inserted.

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** COGGINS, ROBERT H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIFE@WORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75635121 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 1999 Registration Number 2474116
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 09, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 11, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RETAIL SALES VIA MAIL ORDER PRINT OR ELECTRONIC CATALOG SERVICES FEATURING PRINT AND ELECTRONIC EDUCATIONAL MEDIA, GIFTS, AND WORKPLACE ACCESSORIES
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 03, 1999 In Commerce Jun. 03, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GIANT IMPACT, LLC Address GIANT IMPACT, LLC 3760 PEACHTREE CREST DRIVE, SUITE A DULUTH GEORGIA 30097 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58160.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EMI LATIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75657070 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 1999 Registration Number 2474144
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 06, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 29, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark comprises the words "EMI LATIN" and a Tower Design. Disclaimer "LATIN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1148797, 2039154, 2158294, 1776306, 1771191, 1850213, 0952689 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For musical sound recordings [ and musical video recordings ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 1999 In Commerce Jan. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EMI (IP) LIMITED Address EMI (IP) LIMITED 364-366 Kensington High Street London UNITED KINGDOM W148NS Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WIRELINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75667667 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 1999 Registration Number 2401470
Registration Date Nov. 07, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 08, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 28, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For multiplexing system for use on transportation vehicles and equipment, namely electronic modules and associated cabling that when mounted on-board a vehicle interfaces with that vehicle's existing electrical system to increase the number of available electrical circuits by multiplexing digital signals over the vehicle's existing electrical system
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 02, 1998 In Commerce Feb. 10, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HI-TECH TRANSPORT ELECTRONICS, INC. Address HI-TECH TRANSPORT ELECTRONICS, INC. 1730 WILLOW CREEK CIRCLE EUGENE OREGON 97402 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country OREGON

WHERE ORGANIZED:

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3776-69371-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CADY, JAMES R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LEDTRONICS THE FUTURE OF LIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75672839 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 1999 Registration Number 2472746
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 05, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1914678

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Light emitting diode (LED) devices, namely, arrays, clusters, and displays of LED devices for instrumentation and illumination in visible light and infra-red spectrum

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ledtronics, Inc. Address Ledtronics, Inc. 23105 Kashiwa Court Torrance CALIFORNIA 90505 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECK, LORETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AUGARTEN WIEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75673340 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 1999 Registration Number 2472748
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "WIEN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2166699

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number AMT6138/98 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 1998 Foreign Registration Number 179897 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 11, 1999 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRIA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 30, 2009

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ JEWELRY MADE OF PRECIOUS METALS, NAMELY, PENDANTS, NECKLACES, BRACELETS, BROOCHES, RINGS; WATCHES, WALL CLOCKS, GRANDFATHER CLOCKS ]
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For [ DRINKING GLASSES, CARAFES, DECANTERS, VASES AND BOWLS, ALL MADE OF GLASS; ORNAMENTAL ITEMS MADE OF GLASS, NAMELY, SMALL ANIMAL FIGURES AND CANDLESTICKS; CANDLESTICKS NOT OF PRECIOUS METAL OR MADE OF CHINA] ; TEA SERVICES NOT OF PRECIOUS METAL, COFFEE SERVICES NOT OF PRECIOUS METAL; ESPRESSO SERVICES CONSISTING OF SMALL CUPS, SAUCERS, CREAMER, SUGAR BOWL, ALL OF THE AFOREMENTIONED GOODS MADE OF CHINA; PLATES, [ TUREENS, ] BOWLS, SERVING PLATTERS, FIGURINES, VASES, SMALL COVERED BOXES, DECORATED PLATES, URNS, [ GOBLETS ]; SCULPTURES; SHOW PIECES, NAMELY, GOBLETS, VASES AND PLATTERS, ALL OF THE AFOREMENTIONED GOODS MADE OF CHINA
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For [TEXTILE GOODS, NAMELY, TABLE NAPKINS, TABLE MATS, TABLE CLOTHS, CURTAINS, TOWELS, HANDKERCHIEFS, DUVET COVERS, EMBROIDERED OR MULTI-COLORED PRINTED COVERS FOR DECORATING THE BACKS OF ARMCHAIRS OR SMALL BOXES]

International Classes
24 - Primary Classes
US Classes 42, 50
International Class Title Fabrics

For [BLOUSES, VESTS, T-SHIRTS, SKIRTS, SLACKS, SOCKS, SHOES, HATS, SHAWLS AND SCARVES]

International Classes
25 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAM AUTOHAUS MANAGEMENT GMBH
Address TAM AUTOHAUS MANAGEMENT GMBH WALFISCHGASSE 5 1010 WIEN AUSTRIA
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country AUSTRIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MATTHEWS, AMOS THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  EZ - LATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75674431  Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 1999  Registration Number  2396606
Registration Date  Oct. 17, 2000  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Feb. 28, 2000  Date Cancelled  Feb. 09, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Truck body endgates and structural components therefor
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Sep. 03, 1996  In Commerce  Sep. 03, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rugby Manufacturing Company  Address  Rugby Manufacturing Company  515 - 1st. St., Industrial Park Rugby  NORTH DAKOTA  58368  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  OTTE, SARAH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PERFORMANCE EXPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75676918 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 1999 Registration Number 2474174
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 11, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 03, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "PERFORMANCE EXPORT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trucks and structural parts therefor
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 15, 1998 In Commerce Nov. 15, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cleveland Mack Sales, Inc. Address Cleveland Mack Sales, Inc. 1263 US Highway 59 North Cleveland TEXAS 77328 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OASIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75678406 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 1999 Registration Number 2472751
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color. Disclaimer "OASIS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative waterfalls and fiber optic lighting for use in connection with the same, sold as a unit

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZODIAC POOL SYSTEMS LLC Address ZODIAC POOL SYSTEMS LLC 2882 Whiptail Loop East #100 Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Delaware
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 086836-0993

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
**Mark Literal(s)** ASTHMA ACTION AMERICA

**Serial Number** 75679136  **Application Filing Date** Apr. 12, 1999  **Registration Number** 2474177

**Registration Date** Jul. 31, 2001  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Date Cancelled** Feb. 04, 2022

**Publication Date** Sep. 05, 2000  **Notice of Allowance Date** Nov. 28, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim** No
- **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Disclaimer** "ASTHMA" and "AMERICA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** printed material, namely booklets and brochures featuring health information about asthma
- **International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use** Oct. 1999
- **In Commerce** Oct. 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** GLAXOSMITHKLINE LLC
- **Address** GLAXOSMITHKLINE LLC 251 Little Falls Drive Corporation Service Company Wilmington DELAWARE 19808
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number** REN/265577/0

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney** POWELL, LINDA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TECKFIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75680910 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 1999 Registration Number 2474179
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 07, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 29, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electromagnetic shielding gaskets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 1999 In Commerce May 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PARKER INTANGIBLES LLC Address PARKER INTANGIBLES LLC 6035 PARKLAND BLVD. CLEVELAND OHIO 44124 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HALL, ALLISON E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CEDARBROOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75682198 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 1999 Registration Number 2474181
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 01, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 24, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vinyl siding, [vinyl soffits, ] shake panels and accessories, namely, outside corner posts, undersill trim, J-channels, window/door surrounds, starter strips, [fascias, soffits,] crown moldings, t moldings, dual finish trim, F channels, transition trim, inside corner posts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Provia Products, LLC Address Provia Products, LLC 2150 State Rt. 39 Sugarcreek OHIO 44681 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33538-00043

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STINE, DAVID H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RUDER FINN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75691384   Application Filing Date  Apr. 26, 1999   Registration Number  2474196
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001   Register  Principal   Mark Type  Service Mark   Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 23, 2000   Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 15, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No   Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)   Name
Portrait Consent  The name "RUDER FINN" does not identify either a living or deceased individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Public relations services; placing and preparing advertisements for others; advertising agencies; developing and implementing promotional campaigns for others; arranging and conducting trade shows in a wide variety of fields of consumer goods and services; providing market analysis; conducting business and market research surveys; providing foreign trade information and consultation; opinion polling for business or advertising purposes; preparing business reports; creating trademarks for others; health care utilization and review services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ruder Finn, Inc.   Address  Ruder Finn, Inc.  301 East 57th Street  New York  NEW YORK  10002   Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  22553-4-000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STOUT-LITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75692736
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 28, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2472761
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1847991, 2065152, 1860181
- **Publish Previously Registered Mark**: Yes

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Non-luminous and non-mechanical metal signs; metal sign bearing fascie
- **International Classes**
  - 6 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Metal
- **First Use**: Jan. 30, 1968
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 1968

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Stout Industries, Inc.
- **Address**: Stout Industries, Inc. 6425 West Florissant Avenue  St. Louis  MISSOURI 63136
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUYANDHOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75692923 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 1999 Registration Number 2474597
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 16, 2000 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For securities brokerage, financial investment in the fields of dividend reinvestment and direct purchase plans and financial portfolio management services relating to dividend reinvestments provided via an on-line electronics communications network; financial information services, providing portfolio management tools, namely providing consolidated account statements, transaction histories, and/or account information via electronic communication networks; and providing computer databases featuring financial and investment information
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For computer services, namely providing databases featuring financial, investment, economics and business information
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Freedom Investments, Inc. Address Freedom Investments, Inc. 125 Broad Street C/O Fahnestock & Co. Inc. New York NEW YORK 10004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AUTO LEIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75706206
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2474211
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 1999
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 21, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "AUTO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: DECALS
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 31, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TIKI TOES, LLC
- **Address**: TIKI TOES, LLC 4087 Oni Place Kalaeo HAWAII 96741
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HAWAII

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: MDAMAO.002T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WATERS PEREZ, KATHRYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AUTO VALET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75707401 Application Filing Date May 17, 1999 Registration Number 2474213
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 25, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 18, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "auto"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For liquid preservatives for rubber, vinyl, leather, plastic and fabric surfaces
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Mar. 12, 1999 In Commerce Jun. 15, 1999
For all-purpose disinfectants, car deodorizers, and air fresheners
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 12, 1999 In Commerce Jun. 15, 1999
For Chrome cleaner, glass cleaner, wire wheel cleaner, upholstery shampoo, automobile washing compounds, degreasers, and automobile soaps, detergents, rinse agents, polishes and waxes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 12, 1999 In Commerce Jun. 15, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 597401 Ontario Limited Address 597401 Ontario Limited 1366 Sandhill Drive Ancaster, Ontario CANADA L9G 4V5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2390/T1322US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 75711120  Application Filing Date: May 20, 1999  Registration Number: 2474217
Registration Date: Jul. 31, 2001  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date: Dec. 28, 1999  Notice of Allowance Date: Mar. 21, 2000

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)
PERFECTLY HAWAIIAN

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer: "HAWAIIAN"

Goods and Services Information
For: Living potted interior plants
International Classes: 31 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 46  International Class Title: Natural Agricultural Products
First Use: Nov. 1999  In Commerce: Nov. 1999

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: HAWAII NURSERIES, INC.  Address: HAWAII NURSERIES, INC.  P.O. BOX 4142  HILO  HAWAII 96720
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: HAWAII

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: COREA, ANDY I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WANT2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75713806 Application Filing Date  May 25, 1999 Registration Number  2474224
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 21, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 14, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Lining and Stippling Statement  The stippling in the drawing is for shading purposes only and is not intended to indicate color.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an online and global network site for others for the selling, buying, and trading of products and services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SCHERER, GORDON F. Address  SCHERER, GORDON F.  535 SCHERERS COURT WORTHINGTON OHIO 43085 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SCH1133-020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney  COTTON, AMY PAGE
TM 15927 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MAGICSEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75722745  Application Filing Date  Jun. 07, 1999  Registration Number  2474236
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 26, 2000  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 19, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ultraviolet lamps, particularly ultraviolet sun tanning lamps
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Oct. 1999  In Commerce  Oct. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Heraeus Noblelight GmbH  Address  Heraeus Noblelight GmbH  Heraeusstrasse 12-14  63450 Hanau  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  30115-100541

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KL(INE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEENFX.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75724387 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 1999 Registration Number 2472784
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PROVIDING AN ON-LINE COMPUTER DATABASE IN THE FIELD OF FINANCE
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use May 17, 1999 In Commerce Jun. 1999

For PROVIDING AN ON-LINE COMPUTER DATABASE IN THE FIELD OF ENTERTAINMENT, MUSIC, SPORTS, TOYS, GAMES, BOOKS, POETRY, EDUCATION, HISTORICAL AND TOPICAL QUOTATIONS, JOKES
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use May 17, 1999 In Commerce Jun. 1999

For [ PROMOTING THE GOODS AND SERVICES OF OTHERS BY PREPARING AND PLACING ADVERTISEMENTS ON AN ELECTRONIC TEEN MAGAZINE AND INFORMATION SITE ON A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK; THE DISSEMINATION OF ADVERTISING FOR OTHERS VIA AN ON-LINE ELECTRONIC COMPUTER NETWORK; AND PROVIDING A COMPUTER DATABASE IN THE FIELD OF SHOPPING INFORMATION ]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use May 17, 1999 In Commerce Jun. 1999

For CONDUCTING PUBLIC OPINION POLL SURVEYS; AND PROVIDING AN ON-LINE MAGAZINE AND COMPUTER DATABASE IN THE FIELD OF TOPICS OF INTEREST TO TEENAGERS, NAMELY, FASHION COSMETICS, PETS HEALTH, LOVE, HOROSCOPE, ELECTRONICS IN THE FILED OF COLLEGE LIFE
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use May 17, 1999 In Commerce Jun. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75726439</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 10, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2472788</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 31, 2001</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0014524/0987376 International</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>0987376</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>business consultation services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SAPIENT CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SAPIENT CORPORATION 40 Water Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>031833.7027</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BLOHM, LINDA E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---
TM 15930 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NATURAL ATTRACTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75728279 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 1999 Registration Number 2474245
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 11, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 03, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "NATURAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumes, eau de parfum, eau de toilette, eau de cologne, and cosmetics, namely, after shave lotion, after shave balm, shaving cream, shaving lotion, bath and shower gel, bath and shower lotion, body, skin and hand creams, body, skin and hand lotions, body oils, moisturizers, talc, toilet soap, massage oil, and hair cleaning preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 23, 2000 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Human Pheromone Sciences, Inc. Address Human Pheromone Sciences, Inc. 84 West Santa Clara, #720 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95113 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17962/11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 75729344  Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 1999  Registration Number 2474246
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 21, 2000  Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 13, 2000

Mark Literal(s) DONVALENTIN BIANCHI
LACRADO

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DONVALENTIN BIANCHI
LACRADO

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  Lining and Stippling Statement The drawing is lined for the colors red and yellow.
Translation The English translation of "LACRADO" in the mark is "sealed". Name Portrait Consent The name DON VALENTIN does not identify a living individual.

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1286331, 2173184, 2173183

Goods and Services Information
For wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Sep. 1999  In Commerce Sep. 1999

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name VALENTIN BIANCHI SOCIEDAD ANONIMA COMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL y FINANCIERA  Address VALENTIN BIANCHI SOCIEDAD ANONIMA COMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL y FINANCIERA  Torres 500 (5600) SAN RAFAEL Province of Mendoza ARGENTINA  Legal Entity SOCIEDAD ANONIMA (SA) State or Country Where ARGENTINA
Organized ARGENTINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 28897-000600

Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHY CHOOSE ANYONE ELSE?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75731312 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 1999 Registration Number 2474251
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 28, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 21, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LEGAL SERVICES
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Sep. 28, 1999 In Commerce Sep. 28, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HABUSH HABUSH & ROTTIER S.C. Address HABUSH HABUSH & ROTTIER S.C. 777 EAST
WISCONSIN AVENUE, SUITE 2300 MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 532025381 Legal Entity CORPORATION State
or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 015775-0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MASTER SEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75734009 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 1999 Registration Number 2474253
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 01, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 25, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Raw fibrous textile materials
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage
and Fibers First Use Oct. 20, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 03, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TOYO BOSEKI KABUSHIKI KAISHA Address TOYO BOSEKI KABUSHIKI KAISHA 2-8, Dojima Hama 2-chome, Kita-ku Osaka JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAIRD, MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREATSKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 75746769 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 08, 1999 |
| Registration Number | 2472811 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 31, 2001 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 08, 2001 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | [ medical ] clinical services in the fields of diet, lifestyle, health, fitness, [ medical,] cosmetic and therapeutic dermal procedures and consultation thereto

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jun. 1997 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 07, 1997 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | CLAYTON HEALTH AND WELLNESS CLINIC LLC |
| Address | CLAYTON HEALTH AND WELLNESS CLINIC LLC |
| | 118 WALNUT STREET |
| | CLAYTON |
| | NEW MEXICO |
| | 88415 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW MEXICO |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 70290-9101 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | THOMAS, AMY E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CENTRIFLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75749228 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 1999 Registration Number 2474271 Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Apr. 11, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 14, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GLOBERIDE, INC. Address GLOBERIDE, INC. 14-16 MAESAWA 3-CHOME HIGASHIKURUME-CITY, TOKYO JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S1682

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYASH, SUSAN C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INTERNATIONAL TREASURER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 75752282
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2429391
- **Registration Date**: Feb. 20, 2001
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 10, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 28, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: newsletters and reports relating to global treasury and financial risk management
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use** In Commerce: Mar. 1994
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 1994

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: THE NEU GROUP, INC.
- **Address**: THE NEU GROUP, INC. 7 Keeler Ct South Salem NEW YORK 10590
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: POWELL, LINDA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIGITALINGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75767773 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 1999 Registration Number 2424750
Registration Date Jan. 30, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 06, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 07, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design services namely, the design implementation and maintenance of web sites for others; computer services, namely, software integration of databases with the web sites of others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Mar. 25, 1999 In Commerce Mar. 25, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIGITALINGO DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DIGITALINGO Address DIGITALINGO 55 POPLAR STREET, 1-D BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11201 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 835-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VOLUMACTIVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75776664
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 16, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2472845
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 99/803,936
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 21, 1999
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: FRANCE
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 21, 2009

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** HAIR PRODUCTS, NAMELY SHAMPOO, [ GELS, ] SPRAYS, MOUSSES AND BALMS FOR HAIR STYLING AND HAIR CARE
- **International Classes**: 3
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: L’OREAL
- **Address**: L’OREAL 14, rue Royale 75008 Paris FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIETE ANONYME
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LIGHTSONG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75777193</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 16, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2472849</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 31, 2001</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>May 08, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Visual art, namely, mounted and unmounted photographs, drawings, illustrations, pictures, paintings and posters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wawrzonek, John Joseph</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Wawrzonek, John Joseph</th>
<th>71 Brigham Street</th>
<th>Northborough</th>
<th>MASSACHUSETTS</th>
<th>01532</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>COGGINS, ROBERT H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75782471</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2474312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 13, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related Properties Information

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0668526, 1650531 |

### Goods and Services Information

| For | DISPOSABLE PAPER WIPES FOR HOUSEHOLD CLEANING, NOT IMPREGNATED WITH CHEMICALS OR COMPOUNDS |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Jul. 26, 1999 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 26, 1999 |

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | S. C. JOHNSON & SON, INC. |
| Address | S. C. JOHNSON & SON, INC. 1525 Howe Street Racine WISCONSIN 534032236 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | WISCONSIN |

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 040142 |

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | SMITH, REBECCA A |
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75796290
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 10, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2472882
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "MR & MRS. ROBERT N. CLAY" identifies living individuals whose consent is of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Horse Farms and horse breeding and stud services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 1973
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 1973

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: THREE CHIMNEYS FARM, LLC
- **Address**: THREE CHIMNEYS FARM, LLC P.O. BOX 114 MIDWAY KENTUCKY 40347
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TAX-FREE FUND FOR UTAH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Pub Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "TAX-FREE FUND FOR UTAH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: mutual fund services, namely, mutual fund investment, mutual fund distribution and mutual fund brokerage
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jul. 24, 1992
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 24, 1992

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: AQUILA DISTRIBUTORS LLC
- **Address**: AQUILA DISTRIBUTORS LLC 120 WEST 45TH STREET SUITE 3600 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10036
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
FARMPAC

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 75797091
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 09, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2472885
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2001

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: farming insurance underwriting services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 1972
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 1972

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: LIBERTY MUTUAL AGENCY CORPORATION
- **Address**: LIBERTY MUTUAL AGENCY CORPORATION 175 Berkeley Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02116
- **Legal Entity**: COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: REDDICK, KIMBERLY N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INSTANT-DICT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75799072 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 1999 Registration Number 2472889
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC APPARATUS AND INSTRUMENTS, NAMELY, ELECTRONIC TRANSLATORS, ELECTRONIC DICTIONARIES, ELECTRONIC ORGANIZERS, TALKING ELECTRONIC DICTIONARIES AND TALKING ELECTRONIC ORGANIZERS; PERSONAL DIGITAL ASSISTANT WITH INTEGRATED DIGITAL AND AUDIO VOICE RECORDER, ORGANIZER FUNCTIONS, CALCULATOR, EXPENSE TRACKER, ADDRESS AND DATE BOOK FUNCTIONS, E-MAIL AND FAX TRANSMISSION AND RECEPTION CAPABILITIES; ELECTRONIC DATABASE IN THE FIELD OF GAMES AND BOOKS, INCLUDING DICTIONARIES, RECORDED ON COMPUTER MEDIA; CALCULATING MACHINES; DATA PROCESSORS AND PALM-SIZE COMPUTERS, INCLUDING PALM-SIZED COMPUTERS; RECORDED COMPUTER OPERATING PROGRAMS; INTEGRATED CIRCUIT CARDS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GSL RESEARCH TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Address GSL RESEARCH TECHNOLOGY LIMITED OMAR HODGE BUILDING WICKHAMS CAY I BOX 362, ROAD TOWN TORTOLA BR. VIRGIN ISLANDS Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0843.501

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRISTAR HEALTH SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75799361 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 1999 Registration Number 2474334
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 11, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 04, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "HEALTH SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For healthcare and medical services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 21, 1999 In Commerce Jul. 21, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name C/HCA, Inc. Address C/HCA, Inc. One Park Plaza Nashville TENNESSEE 37203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BRIAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRISTAR HEALTH SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75799362 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 1999 Registration Number 2474335
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 11, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 04, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "HEALTH SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For management of hospitals and other healthcare provider institutions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 21, 1999 In Commerce Jul. 21, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name C/HCA, Inc. Address C/HCA, Inc. One Park Plaza Nashville TENNESSEE 37203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BRIAN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MOKONET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75801412</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2472893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** information technology consulting and development services, namely, information technology strategic and project management consulting; custom software application and network services, namely, custom software and network design, development, implementation and updating of software and network for others featuring multi-user interactive communication, e-commerce, and global computer network security; creating, maintaining and updating websites for others featuring website links to multiple entities with e-commerce functionality

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 29, 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MokoNet, Inc. |
| Address | MokoNet, Inc. 55 Broad St. New York NEW YORK 10004 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI |
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIGNALTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75801456  Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 1999 Registration Number 2474339
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 12, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 06, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A LINE OF VEHICULAR EMERGENCY WARNING DEVICES, Namely Sirens and Lights for Mounting On Auxiliary Emergency Vehicles Such As Volunteer Police And Fire Vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Nov. 1999 In Commerce Sep. 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Federal Signal Corporation Address Federal Signal Corporation 1415 W. 22nd Street, Suite 1100 OAK BROOK ILLINOIS 60523 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75802556 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 1999 Registration Number 2474341
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 26, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 20, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting educational seminars and training sessions regarding how to use middleware software, online transaction processing software, software for accessing, connecting, developing and managing distributed application software; software used in distributed transaction processing systems to provide inter-operation between teleprocessing monitors; software which operates at a system level to integrate multiple software applications across platforms and network transports; software for commerce over a global communications network; software for online messaging; software for integration and shared use of information from different software applications, platforms, operating systems or databases ]
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 22, 1999 In Commerce Sep. 22, 1999

For Software for online transaction processing; software that allows disparate software to communicate over a network and to access and update data distributed over a network; software for accessing, connecting, developing and managing distributed application software; [ software used in distributed transaction processing systems to provide inter-operation between teleprocessing monitors; software which operates at a system level to integrate multiple software applications across platforms and network transports; software for online messaging; ] software for integration and shared use of information from different software applications, platforms, operating systems or databases
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 22, 1999 In Commerce Sep. 22, 1999

For [ Maintenance, installation and updating of computer software; designing and developing computer software for others; consulting services for computer system design; technical support, namely, troubleshooting computer hardware and software problems via telephone, e-mail, in person or on-line ]
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services
First Use   Sep. 22, 1999 In Commerce   Sep. 22, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ORACLE INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION Address   ORACLE INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 500 Oracle Parkway Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94065 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FISHER, HANNAH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE RAD HATTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75808617 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 1999 Registration Number 2472908
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "HATTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, creation of custom-made hats for attendees of parties and corporate events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 1989 In Commerce 1991
For Custom-made hats created from paper grocery bags and other materials
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 01, 1989 In Commerce 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Melendez, Tony Address Melendez, Tony 4772 Orchard Avenue San Diego CALIFORNIA 92107
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6521-400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MENARD, MARLENE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Q QUALITY ASSURED SINCE 1938

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75809525 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 1999 Registration Number 2474347
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 30, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 22, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "SINCE 1938"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clear and pigmented coatings used in the nature of paint
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Jan. 18, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SWIMC LLC Address SWIMC LLC 101 W. PROSPECT AVENUE CLEVELAND OHIO 441151075
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US6599A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JUICE PLUS+ COMPLETE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75809849 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 1999 Registration Number 2474348
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 09, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 01, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "JUICE" and "COMPLETE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2220797, 2158471, 2176291, 2110681, 2154665, 1854442 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For meal replacement drink mixes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 03, 2000 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE JUICE PLUS+ COMPANY, LLC Address THE JUICE PLUS+ COMPANY, LLC 140 CRESCENT DRIVE COLLIERVILLE TENNESSEE 38017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 028995.45768

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ICLA DA SILVA FOUNDATION HELPING CHILDREN WITH LEUKEMIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75811693 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 1999 Registration Number 2472915
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "FOUNDATION" and "HELPING CHILDREN WITH LEUKEMIA" Name
Portrait Consent The name "ICLA DA SILVA" in the mark does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ASSOCIATION SERVICES, NAMELY, PROMOTING AND AWARENESS NEED FOR AN INCREASE IN THE NUMBER OF POTENTIAL BONE MARROW DONORS AND SUPPORT FOR LEUKEMIA PATIENTS IN NEED OF A BONE MARROW TRANSPLANT
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 09, 1993 In Commerce Mar. 09, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ICLA DA SILVA FOUNDATION, INC., THE Address ICLA DA SILVA FOUNDATION, INC., THE 11-43 47TH AVENUE LONG ISLAND CITY NEW YORK 11101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOGLER, ANN LINNEHAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PROVUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75817193</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2474369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Soap dispensers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**First Use** | Oct. 1999 |
**In Commerce** | Oct. 1999 |

**For** Skin soap

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**First Use** | Oct. 1999 |
**In Commerce** | Oct. 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | CHESTER PACKAGING, LLC |
**Address** | CHESTER PACKAGING, LLC 1900 SECTION RD., SUITE A CINCINNATI OHIO 45243 |
**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
**State or Country Where Organized** | ILLINOIS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>00786-01303</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | POWELL, LINDA A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VANESSA MICHAELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75817815 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 1999 Registration Number 2474371
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 06, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 29, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Name
Portrait Consent The name in the mark does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
In Commerce Jul. 27, 2000 Jul. 27, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROMAN & SUNSTONE, LLC Address ROMAN & SUNSTONE, LLC 800 WATERMAN AVENUE EAST PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND 02914 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ROM2-TM021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBINSON, ELLIOTT S
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CREATING LASTING IMPRESSIONS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 75819859
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 12, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2474374
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 25, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 17, 2000

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**Goods and Services Information**
For CHAIRS; STOOLS; LOUNGE FURNITURE; FURNITURE, NAMELY, TABLES; DESKS; TABLE BASES AND TOPS; FURNITURE, NAMELY, COUNTERS; MAP CASES; BOOK TRUCKS; BOOK DISPLAY TABLES AND RACKS; NEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINE RACKS; CARD CATALOG CABINETS; STUDY CARRELS; COMPUTER FURNITURE; DICTIONARY STANDS AND SHELVING, BOTH METAL AND WOOD AND COMBINATIONS THEREOF

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
**First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2000
**In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2000

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: OSHKOSH INDUSTRIES, INC.
- **Address**: OSHKOSH INDUSTRIES, INC. 1127 SOUTH MAIN STREET OSHKOSH WISCONSIN 54902
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**Examiners Information**
- **Examining Attorney**: SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUCKSTAFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75819860 Application Filing Date  Oct. 12, 1999 Registration Number  2474375
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 29, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 21, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0791816

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  CHAIRS; STOOLS; LOUNGE FURNITURE; FURNITURE, NAMELY, TABLES; DESKS; TABLE BASES AND TOPS; FURNITURE, NAMELY, COUNTERS; MAP CASES; BOOK TRUCKS; BOOK DISPLAY TABLES AND RACKS; NEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINE RACKS; CARD CATALOG CABINETS; STUDY CARRELS; COMPUTER FURNITURE; DICTIONARY STANDS AND SHELVING, BOTH METAL AND WOOD AND COMBINATIONS THEREOF
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Jul. 01, 2000 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OSHKOSH INDUSTRIES, INC. Address  OSHKOSH INDUSTRIES, INC.  1127 SOUTH MAIN STREET OSHKOSH WISCONSIN 54902 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MAKE NO COMPROMISES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75821658</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2472928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | ophthalmic preparations including creams, drops and ointments; topical preparations including medicated topical ointments, creams and lotions for the treatment of medical conditions including rash, disease and injury |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 1999 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | FOUGERA PHARMACEUTICALS INC. |
| Address | FOUGERA PHARMACEUTICALS INC. 60 BAYLIS ROAD MELVILLE NEW YORK 11747 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CORDOVA, RAUL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAPERILLUSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75822060 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 1999 Registration Number 2472929
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For interior wall covering for creating faux-impressions from non-textile, lightweight two-dimensional materials, and instructions distributed with the foregoing goods
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Dec. 1998 In Commerce Mar. 09, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J & L DESIGN, LTD. Address J & L DESIGN, LTD. 68 Chadbourne Drive Hudson OHIO 44236
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31035.30012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
JMC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>75824517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 18, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2472941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Component Parts for Computers, namely; Heatsinks, AC/DC Cooling fans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 01, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 01, 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>JMC Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>JMC Products 10315A Metropolitan Austin TEXAS 78758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
TINGLEY, JOHN C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SCHERZER REPORT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>75825283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2474619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jul. 19, 2000 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "REPORT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Preparing credit rating reports; financial analysis services; fiscal assessment and evaluation services; collection and evaluation of credit bureau data; financial research services; investment analysis services; providing debt collection services and information

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
**First Use**: Jul. 01, 1999
**In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 1999

**For** preparing business reports, namely, sales, and market reports for others provided by printed and electronic means; business performance evaluation and assessment services; business investigation services; accounts receivables/payment management services

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
**First Use**: Jul. 01, 1999
**In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 1999

**For** Pre-employment screening and background investigation services

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
**First Use**: Jul. 01, 1999
**In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: SCHERZER INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
**Address**: SCHERZER INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 6351 OWENSWORTH AVENUE WOODLAND HILLS CALIFORNIA 91367
**Legal Entity**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 101156.0003
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CROWE, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 20 20 PERFECT VISION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75827501
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 20, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2474391
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 20, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 12, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2242324, 2279002, 2262870

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Glass Cleaners
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ENERGIZER BRANDS II LLC
- **Address**: ENERGIZER BRANDS II LLC 533 Maryville University Drive St. Louis MISSOURI 63141
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GRUNDY, JUDITH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SUCCESS WORLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>75831479</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 25, 1999</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>2472951</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For PRE-RECORDED AUDIO TAPES, VIDEO TAPES AND COMPACT DISCS IN THE FIELD OF SELF-IMPROVEMENT, PERSONAL GROWTH, AND HEALTH AND WELL BEING

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Feb. 15, 1985 **In Commerce** Mar. 15, 1985

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Illig, David P. **Address** Illig, David P. 8311 NW Reed Drive Portland OREGON 97229 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALFA ROCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75834473 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 1999 Registration Number 2472958
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "ROCK" Translation The English translation of "ALFA" is "alpha".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RADIO ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTION SERVICES; ENTERTAINMENT IN THE NATURE OF ON-GOING RADIO PROGRAMS IN THE FIELD OF ROCK AND ROLL MUSIC; PROVIDING ENTERTAINMENT INFORMATION ON RADIO STATIONS, MUSIC, MUSICAL PERFORMERS, MUSICAL GROUPS AND MUSICAL BANDS, MUSIC PERFORMANCES, LIVE EVENTS AND CONCERTS BY MEANS OF A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 1999 In Commerce Jul. 1999
For RADIO BROADCASTING SERVICES
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Jul. 1999 In Commerce Jul. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BROADCASTING AND PROGRAMMING SYSTEMS OF PUERTO RICO, INC. Address BROADCASTING AND PROGRAMMING SYSTEMS OF PUERTO RICO, INC. P.O. BOX 9024188 SAN JUAN PUERTO RICO 009024188 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 020536.00101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BERK, STEVEN R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PAYDQ

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75834503</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2474399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 23, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | electronic bill payment services |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Sep. 17, 1999 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 30, 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |
| Owner Name | Crescent Systems, LLC |
| Address | Crescent Systems, LLC 25 Main Place, Suite 400 Council Bluff IOWA 515030970 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 16607.005 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MANDIR, FREDERICK M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHINESE CULTURAL CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75834896 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 1999 Registration Number 2474623
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 27, 2001 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "CULTURAL CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leasing of real estate, leasing and rental of office space
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Office suite services, namely, telephone answering services, mail sorting, handling, and receiving, copying of documents for others, and word processing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 668 NORTH, LLC Address 668 NORTH, LLC 668 N. 44TH STREET PHOENIX ARIZONA 85008
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) E-SCOPES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75835366  Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 1999  Registration Number 2474624
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 20, 2001  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring optical goods, namely, telescopes, binoculars and microscopes for recreational, nonmedical purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 1999  In Commerce Sep. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Murnaghan Instruments, Inc.  Address Murnaghan Instruments, Inc.  1781 Primrose Ln.  West Palm Beach FLORIDA  33414  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number murnaghan

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEBSTER, WILLIAM M
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75838044</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2474406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 25, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 17, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** ROXY
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations:** 2225688, 2228883, 2255435 and others

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Furniture, namely, chairs, chair cushions, beach chairs, mirrors, tables, chests, beds, jewelry boxes not of metal, letter boxes not of metal, sleeping bags, pillows, picture frames, fitted furniture covers, decorative bead curtains
- **International Classes:** 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title:** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce:** Mar. 01, 2000
- **In Commerce:** Mar. 01, 2000

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** BOARDRIDERS IP HOLDINGS, LLC
- **Address:** BOARDRIDERS IP HOLDINGS, LLC 5600 ARGOSY CIRCLE, SUITE 100 HUNTINGTON BEACH CALIFORNIA 92649
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 038265.05953

**Post Registration Information**

- **Change in Registration:** Yes
- **Correction made to Registration:** IN THE STATEMENT, COLUMN 1, LINE 1, "QUICKSILVER, INC. SHOULD BE DELETED, AND "QUIKSILVER, INC. SHOULD BE INSERTED.

**Examiners Information**

- **Examiner:** TINGLEY, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENERGY SPOTLIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75841322 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 1999 Registration Number 2474412
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 18, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 10, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "ENERGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For NEWSLETTERS REGARDING ENERGY RELATED TIPS FOR CONSUMERS
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOUTHERN COMPANY GAS Address SOUTHERN COMPANY GAS 10 PEACHTREE PLACE, NE SUITE 1000 ATLANTA GEORGIA 30309 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 99593345

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GEARIN, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Nov. 12, 1999 | Registration Number | 2472979 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 31, 2001 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 08, 2001 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS/S/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance administration in the field of medical services and eye care, namely, eligibility determination, claims adjudication, cost management, and clinical outcome analysis
International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
First Use | Nov. 14, 1997 | In Commerce | Nov. 14, 1997 |
For [ Business consultation in the field of management and marketing of medical services and eye care; Computerized database management; Business management in the field of medical services and eye care, Purchasing agent services, namely, providing buying group services to others regarding medical and eye care products ]
International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
First Use | Nov. 14, 1997 | In Commerce | Nov. 14, 1997 |
For [ Integration of computer systems and networks ]
International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
First Use | Nov. 14, 1997 | In Commerce | Nov. 14, 1997 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | OPTICARE MANAGED VISION INC. | Address | OPTICARE MANAGED VISION INC. | 112 Zebulon Court | Rocky Mount | NORTH CAROLINA | 27804 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where | DELAWARE |

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration | Yes |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MASTERCARD PUBLIC SECTOR PAYMENT SOLUTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75850316</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2474427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 02, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "PUBLIC SECTOR PAYMENT SOLUTIONS" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1186117, 1292519, 2224601 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Financial services, namely, [banking and credit services;] providing payment card services, namely, credit and debit card services; electronic funds and currency transfer services; electronic payments services, namely, electronic processing and transmission of [ credit and] debit card payments; cash disbursement services; advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Financial, Insurance and |
| First Use | Apr. 2000 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MasterCard International Incorporated |
| Address | MasterCard International Incorporated 2000 Purchase Street Purchase NEW YORK 105772509 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | A-1870 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TAYLOR, DAVID T |
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FINDMRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75851487
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 17, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2472988
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: PROCUREMENT SERVICES FOR THE PURCHASE OF INDIRECT MATERIALS AND SERVICES, NAMELY SERVICES AND MATERIALS PRIMARILY FROM THIRD PARTY SOURCES FOR USE IN BUSINESS OPERATIONS, IN THE FIELD OF INDUSTRIAL, INSTITUTIONAL, COMMERCIAL AND JANITORIAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT FOR BUSINESSES
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: W.W. GRAINGER, INC.
- **Address**: W.W. GRAINGER, INC. 100 Grainger Parkway Lake Forest ILLINOIS 600455201
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ZAK, HENRY S
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>75851592</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 15, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2474431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Well logging services, namely, use of small diameter production logging system for simultaneous real time transmission of well logging data in multi-channels, to the surface via digital telemetry cartridge and output through a surface interface panel

| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| **First Use** | Mar. 05, 2001 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 05, 2001 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | PRECISION ENERGY SERVICES, INC. |
| **Address** | PRECISION ENERGY SERVICES, INC. 515 Post Oak Blvd. Houston TEXAS 77027 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | Shortstak(R) |
| **Examining Attorney** | ESTRADA, LINDA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) C2 LABORATORIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75855018  Application Filing Date  Dec. 08, 1999  Registration Number  2472992
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cleaning preparations, namely, [ carpet cleaning preparations, ] floor buffing compounds, floor finishing preparations,
glass cleaning preparations, all purpose cleaning preparations, restroom cleaning preparations, [ deodorant soap, detergent
soap, skin soap, drain opening preparations, chrome metal polishes, wood furniture polishes, automobile polishes, boat
polishes, and detergent soap for use on vehicles ]
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jul. 30, 1999  In Commerce  Jul. 30, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HOME DEPOT U.S.A., INC.  Address  HOME DEPOT U.S.A., INC.  2455 PACES FERRY ROAD,
BUILDING C-20  ATLANTA  GEORGIA  30339  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BORA, ROGER H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SO FINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 75855232 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 09, 1999 |
| Registration Number | 2474437 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 31, 2001 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Jul. 18, 2000 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 10, 2000 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | TOY VEHICLES AND ACCESSORIES THEREOF |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Dec. 2000 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MATTEL, INC. |
| Address | MATTEL, INC. 333 CONTINENTAL BLVD. EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 902455012 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SMITH, REBECCA A |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75856678
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2474441
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 08, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 31, 2000

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: MEGA MOTORS
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "MOTORS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Friction and battery operated toy vehicles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: P.C. WOO, INC.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA MEGATOYS
- **Address**: P.C. WOO, INC. 905 East Second Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90012
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GEARIN, AMY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SAFE SITTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 75858512 Application Filing Date: Nov. 26, 1999 Registration Number: 2473007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date: Jul. 31, 2001 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer: &quot;SITTER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 1499952</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Educational services, namely, courses that train baby sitters and child sitters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment First Use: Mar. 01, 1999 In Commerce: Mar. 01, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: Safe Sitter, Inc. Address: Safe Sitter, Inc. 8604 Allisonville Road Suite 248 Indianapolis INDIANA 462501597 Legal Entity: NONPROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: INDIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number: T03504-US-00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney: GRAY, CAROLYN C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MODEL AIRPLANE NEWS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75859007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2473014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;NEWS&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Magazines and Newsletters in the Field of Model Aircraft</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 1929</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use       | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Air Age, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Air Age, Inc. Suite 2B 88 Danbury Road Wilton CONNECTICUT 06897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CONNECTICUT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 02548-T0022A |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | POWELL, LINDA A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMAGES ON ICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75864301</td>
<td>Oct. 30, 1999</td>
<td>2473026</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ice skate blade covers
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Ice skating clothing and apparel, namely, gloves, boot covers, headbands, tights, knit pullovers, sweaters and skating dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MC TRADING COMPANY, INC. Address MC TRADING COMPANY, INC. 1905 BIG BEND DES PLAINES ILLINOIS 60016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAJU, RADHIKA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  AMERICAN FLORIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75864583 Application Filing Date  Dec. 06, 1999 Registration Number   2473028
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 09, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "AMERICAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  ceramic and porcelain tiles
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials
First Use  Sep. 02, 1999 In Commerce  Sep. 02, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FLORIM CERAMICHE - SOCIETÁ PER AZIONI SOCIETÁ BENEFIT ABBREVIABILE IN "FLORIM S.P.A. SB"
Address  FLORIM CERAMICHE - SOCIETÁ PER AZIONI SOCIETÀ BENEFIT ABBREVIABILE IN "FLORIM S. VIA CANALETTO 24 FIORANO MODENESE ITALY 41042

Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  019756.54029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELECTRO CHEMICAL
FINISHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75864587 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 1999 Registration Number 2473029
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "FINISHING" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For APPLICATION OF DECORATIVE AND PROTECTIVE PLATINGS AND COATINGS TO METAL AND PLATABLE PLASTIC PRODUCTS
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Nov. 30, 1978 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1978

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Electro Chemical Finishing Co. Address Electro Chemical Finishing Co. Ste. 105 5960 Tahoe Dr. SE Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49546 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ECF-102-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRUNDY, JUDITH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GOLFE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75864994
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 06, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2474458
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 01, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 24, 2000

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: GOLF BOARD GAME
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 04, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 08, 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DONTFRAID, FRANKLYN
- **Address**: DONTFRAID, FRANKLYN
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GRUNDY, JUDITH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CLIENTIZE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>75866509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2474461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Computer software for use in database and information management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Clientize.com, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Clientize.com, Inc. 160 West Camino Real; #250 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>9920-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SNAPP, TINA LOUISE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GROUP SOLUTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75868954
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 13, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2473042
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "GROUP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Group insurance services, namely insurance underwriting in the field of life, accident, health and disability; insurance claims administration
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HARLEYSVILLE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
- **Address**: HARLEYSVILLE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 355 MAPLE AVENUE HARLEYSVILLE PENNSYLVANIA 19438
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIFE PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75870312 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 1999 Registration Number 2473044
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1788455, 1989847, 1995393

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For viatical settlement services; namely, purchase of life insurance policies from individuals owning life insurance policies or benefits under a group life insurance policy

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Life Partners, Inc. Address Life Partners, Inc. 204 WOODHEW DRIVE Waco TEXAS 76712 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEADOWVIEW TERRACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75873469 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 1999 Registration Number 2474470
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 22, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 14, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Publish Previously Registered Mark Yes

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nursing home services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 22, 2000 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Halifax Regional LongTerm Care, Inc. Address Halifax Regional LongTerm Care, Inc. 2204 Wilborn Avenue South Boston VIRGINIA 24592 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2012095-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE LAZY WAY TO LIGHTEN UP!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75873812 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 1999 Registration Number 2473057
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prerecorded Video And Audio Cassettes And Tapes Featuring Workout Exercises Designed To Enhance The Flexibility And Strength Of The Human Body
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 30, 1999 In Commerce Nov. 08, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BONIS, ELISABETH K. Address BONIS, ELISABETH K. 511 FINCASTLE LANE FT. WRIGHT KENTUCKY 41011 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPKINS, TRICIA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  RECHARGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75876490 Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 1999 Registration Number  2474484
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 03, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 26, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  business marketing and management consulting services for businesses and non-profit organizations
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 06, 2000 In Commerce  Jan. 06, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bamford Group, Inc., The Address  Bamford Group, Inc., The  4703 S. Findlay Street  Seattle WASHINGTON
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4983

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POWELL, LINDA A
TM 15989 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ON COURSE AGILITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75878380 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 1999 Registration Number 2473069
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "AGILITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dog training, dog shows and seminars in the area of dog agility

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Holik, Karen Address Holik, Karen 2256 Bonanza Lane North Port FLORIDA 34286 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 095000.0012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGGINS, ROBERT H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMCA AMERICAN MEDICAL COLLECTION AGENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75879895 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 1999 Registration Number 2473079
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "COLLECTION AGENCY" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation
Statement AS TO "AMERICAN MEDICAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For debt collection services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Retrieval-Masters Creditors Bureau, Inc. Address Retrieval-Masters Creditors Bureau, Inc. 4 Westchester Plaza, Suite 110 Elmsford NEW YORK 10523 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 806-022-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SUMMER SUCCESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75880662
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 27, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2474487
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 03, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 26, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: printed instructional materials in the fields of mathematics, language arts and reading for use in teaching grades K-6
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 24, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 24, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Houghton Mifflin Company
- **Address**: Houghton Mifflin Company  125 High Street  BOSTON  MASSACHUSETTS  02110
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FISHER, HANNAH M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 75880684 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 28, 1999 |
| Registration Number  | 2473081 |
| Registration Date    | Jul. 31, 2001 |
| Register             | Principal |
| Mark Type            | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled       | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date      | May 08, 2001 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Acquired Distinctiveness| In whole |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1936288 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes            | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use            | Nov. 09, 1999 |
| In Commerce          | Nov. 09, 1999 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name  | US FOODS, INC. |
| Address     | US FOODS, INC. 9399 WEST HIGGINS ROAD ROSEMONT ILLINOIS 60018 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | COGGINS, ROBERT H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A LITTLE LESS SINFUL.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75881232 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 1999 Registration Number 2473087
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CHEESE
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frank Brunckhorst Co., L.L.C. Address Frank Brunckhorst Co., L.L.C. 24 Rock Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11206 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 117-72

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REDDICK, KIMBERLY N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRAZY DOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75882329 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 1999 Registration Number 2473090
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2084047, 2153499, 2153494, 2215875, 2087222, 2153495 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Articles of clothing for men, women, and children, namely t-shirts, sweatshirts, cap and outerwear, namely jackets and wind resistant jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 1996 In Commerce Aug. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CARDINAL LABORATORIES, LLC. Address CARDINAL LABORATORIES, LLC. 11301 W. OLYMPIC BLVD., SUITE 520 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90064 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 230917-00263

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTERNET DENTAL ALLIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75882345 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 1999 Registration Number 2473091
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "INTERNET DENTAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer services, namely, designing and implementing web sites and web pages for others; providing databases featuring information of interest to dentists
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Feb. 1999 In Commerce Feb. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTERNET DENTAL ALLIANCE, INC. Address INTERNET DENTAL ALLIANCE, INC. 2200 MAR EAST Tiburon CALIFORNIA 94920
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number D217

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name ERVIN, INGA MARIE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KID PELIGRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75883312
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 23, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2473096
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Portrait Consent**: The name shown in the mark does not identify a living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Freelance writing services in the field of professional prizefighting
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 01, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Costa, Geraldo A.I.
- **Address**: Costa, Geraldo A.I. 2165 San Diego Ave., Ste 106 San Diego
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OWL COMPUTING TECHNOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75883460 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 1999 Registration Number 2473097
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "COMPUTING TECHNOLOGIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COMPUTER SERVICES, NAMELY PROVIDING SECURE, ONE-WAY TRANSFER OF DATA FROM A SOURCE COMPUTER VIA AN OPTICAL LINK THAT ALLOWS INFORMATION TO FLOW FROM THE SOURCE COMPUTER TO THE DESTINATION COMPUTER BUT DOES NOT ALLOW INFORMATION TO FLOW OUT OF THE DESTINATION COMPUTER
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OWL CYBER DEFENSE SOLUTIONS, LLC Address OWL CYBER DEFENSE SOLUTIONS, LLC 38 A GROVE STREET SUITE 101 RIDGEFIELD CONNECTICUT 06877 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 65587/16

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75884805 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2000 Registration Number 2473105 Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RENTING SLEEPING EQUIPMENT, NAMELY, BEDS, LINENS, PILLOWS, BLANKETS AND BEDDING SUPPLIES; MOBILE CATERING SERVICES
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 1993 In Commerce Jan. 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AFIMAC U.S. INC. Address AFIMAC U.S. INC. 15830 FOLTZ PARKWAY CLEVELAND OHIO 44149 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 009146

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALTERNATIVE BUSINESS
ACCOMODATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75889579 Application Filing Date  Jan. 06, 2000 Registration Number   2473122 Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Disclaimer    "BUSINESS ACCOMMODATIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  RENTAL AND LEASING OF APARTMENTS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alternative Business Accommodations, Inc. Address  Alternative Business Accommodations, Inc . 1650 Broadway, Suite 501 New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RITCHIE, BRANDEN ROBER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE MOORINGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75890754  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 07, 2000  
- **Registration Number**: 2473125  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1752912

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td></td>
<td>Boats, sailing boats, yachts, dinghies, rowing boats; and structural parts for the aforesaid goods</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td></td>
<td>Provision of facilities for and instruction in water sports, diving, snorkeling, swimming and sailing and rental of water sports and diving equipment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td></td>
<td>Maintenance, repair, servicing and cleaning of yachts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td></td>
<td>YACHT CHARTER BROKERAGE AND LEASING OF YACHTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Clothing, namely bathing suits, robes, beach-wear, belts, shirts, dresses, footwear, hats, jackets, ties, pants, pullovers, rainwear, shorts, skirts, sweaters, sweatsuits, T-shirts, tennis wear, warm-up suits, wind resistant jackets

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Sep. 15, 1990 **In Commerce** Oct. 10, 1990

For MAKING HOTEL RESERVATIONS FOR OTHERS; AND CAFE AND RESTAURANT SERVICES

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Sep. 15, 1990 **In Commerce** Oct. 10, 1990

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Mariner International Travel, Inc. **Address** Mariner International Travel, Inc. 93 N. Park Place Blvd. Clearwater FLORIDA 33759 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 1026.9.2C

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LORENZO, ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOOFY FOOT EST 1994

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75891194 Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 2000 Registration Number  2473129 Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer  "EST 1994"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  surfing instruction services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GOOFY FOOT SURF SCHOOL, INC Address  GOOFY FOOT SURF SCHOOL, INC  505 FRONT ST #123 LAHAINA HAWAII 96761 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRAYCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75892500 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2000 Registration Number 2473132 Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1525263, 1529346, 1548809 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MAIL ORDER SERVICES FEATURING PLUMBING SUPPLIES, PAINTING SUNDRIES, JANITORIAL HOUSEKEEPING SUPPLIES, WINDOW AND HARDWARE, ELECTRICAL AND HEATING PRODUCTS, LAWN AND GARDEN TOOLS AND HAND TOOLS
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 1987 In Commerce Sep. 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOME DEPOT U.S.A., INC. Address HOME DEPOT U.S.A., INC. 2455 PACES FERRY ROAD, BUILDING C-20 ATLANTA GEORGIA 30339 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>75892584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2473134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>2189228</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>BICYCLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>12 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>INDUSTRIES RAD INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>INDUSTRIES RAD INC. 9095, 25TH AVENUE SAINT-GEORGES DE BEAUCHE, QUEBEC CANADA G6A 1A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>1095.0016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LINCOSKI JR, JOHN T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PARTNER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>75893738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2473137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bar code readers, daisy wheel printers, dot matrix printers, minicomputers, computer monitors, electronic door openers, optical scanners, computer peripherals, electrical power supplies, computer printers, computer terminals, magnetic coded card readers, cash registers, computer hardware, computer keyboards, computer utility programs, laser scanners for industrial inspection  |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes  |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  |
| **First Use** | Jun. 01, 1998  |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 01, 1998  |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes  |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | PARTNER TECH CORP.  |
| **Address** | PARTNER TECH CORP. 10F, NO. 233-2, PAO CHIAO RD. HSIN TIEN TAIPEI TAIWAN  |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION  |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | TAIWAN  |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | RI32-101  |
| **Examining Attorney** | ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE  |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SILVER PREFERRED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75893772 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2000 Registration Number 2474499 Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 12, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 05, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For transportation services, namely, airline passenger services in the nature of a frequent flier program having an elite tier offering a bonus program for frequent air travelers, for priority boarding, check-in, seating and reservation services; ticket upgrades; augmented frequent flier mileage

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use Feb. 07, 2000 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN AIRLINES, INC. Address AMERICAN AIRLINES, INC. 4333 AMON CARTER BLVD. FORT WORTH TEXAS 76155 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWELL, LINDA A
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75893828  Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2000  Registration Number 2473138  Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For jewelry; cuff-links; precious gem stones; bracelets coated with precious metals and their alloys; and clocks and watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use Jan. 01, 1992  In Commerce Jan. 01, 1992

For goods made from paper and cardboard, namely cardboard boxes, cardboard mailing tubes, paper identification tags, and gift wrapping paper; printed matter, namely address books and anniversary books; office requisites, namely bookends, paper weights, pen and pencil holders; writing instruments, namely ink pens and pencils; globes; and maps
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use Jan. 01, 1992  In Commerce Jan. 01, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gem Art Jewellery Mfg., Ltd.  Address Gem Art Jewellery Mfg., Ltd. 110-116 QUEEN'S ROAD 18TH & 19TH FLOORS, WINGS BUILDING CENTRAL HONG KONG  Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, CHRISTINA B
TM 16007 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) URBAN IMAGE URBAN IMAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75894596 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2000 Registration Number 2473146 Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Script writing services, production and distribution of motion picture film and videotapes, motion picture film and videotape editing
For Motion pictures and prerecorded videotapes on subjects related to physical design and planning, namely, architecture, city and rural development, and health, safety, and fire-protection
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 15, 1971 In Commerce Oct. 15, 1971

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Urbanimage Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly Urbanimage FilmVideo Address Urbanimage Corporation 134 Beach Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEAMWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75899340 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2000 Registration Number 2474505 Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 19, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 12, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for financial and business process management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2000 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTERNATIONAL BUSINES MACHINES CORPORATION DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA IBM CORPORATION Address INTERNATIONAL BUSINES MACHINES CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STINE, DAVID H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Z SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75901654 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2000 Registration Number 2473165 Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Disclaimer "SERIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Label printing machines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZEBRA TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION Address ZEBRA TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION 3 OVERLOOK POINT LINCOLNSHIRE ILLINOIS 60069 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHERE THE NAME ON THE
BOX MEANS EXCITEMENT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75902651 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2000 Registration Number 2473171 Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For jewelry; giftware, namely, candlesticks of precious metal, vases and bowls of precious metal and boxes of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 31, 1929 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1929

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frank Adams Jewelers Address Frank Adams Jewelers 1475 Western Avenue Albany NEW YORK 12203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2996.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAJU, RADHIKA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ONE DECK AT A TIME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75903495</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 25, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2473172</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 31, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark **Date Cancelled** Feb. 04, 2022 **Publication Date** May 08, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Business marketing services in the field of hardwood decking; dissemination of advertising matter for others in the field of hardwood decking

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Jul. 01, 1998 **In Commerce** Jul. 01, 1998

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Thompson Mahogany Company **Address** Thompson Mahogany Company 7400 Edmund Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19136 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration** Yes **Correction made to Registration** In the statement, column 1, lines 1 and 2, PENNSYLVANIA should be deleted and DELAWARE should be inserted.

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** YARD, JOHN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LIFE ENGINEERING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, CONDUCTING CONFERENCES, SEMINARS, WEEKEND PROGRAMS, AND WORKSHOPS IN THE FIELDS OF HOLISTIC MEDICINE, NATURAL HEALING, THEOLOGY, MENTAL HEALTH, PSYCHOLOGY AND PHILOSOPHY, AND AUDIO AND VIDEO TAPES, COMPACT DISKS, CASSETTES AND PUBLICATIONS, NAMELY PAMPHLETS, BROCHURES, NEWSLETTERS, JOURNALS AND MAGAZINES IN THE FIELD OF HOLISTIC MEDICINE, NATURAL HEALING, THEOLOGY, MENTAL HEALTH, PSYCHOLOGY AND PHILOSOPHY DISTRIBUTED THEREWITH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Life Engineering Foundation</td>
<td>Life Engineering Foundation 2953 Delta Avenue Bridgewater IOWA 508378015</td>
<td>NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>IOWA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BERMAN SCHWARTZ, ALLIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

18286
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DARC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 75906433 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 28, 2000 |
| Registration Number | 2473182 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 31, 2001 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 08, 2001 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, CONDUCTING CLASSES, SEMINARS, LECTURES, WORKSHOPS IN PERSON AND OVER A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK IN THE FIELD OF RELATIONAL DATABASE APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION AND COMPUTER EDUCATIONAL TRAINING

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jul. 1999 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 1999 |

For COMPUTER CONSULTATION SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF RELATIONAL DATABASE APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jul. 1999 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | HERRINGTON, DAVID A, HERR |
| Address | HERRINGTON, DAVID A, HERR 4438 LAHAINA WAY SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 95118 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 13338-11 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | REDDICK, KIMBERLY N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UMBRELLASDIRECT.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75907363 Application Filing Date  Jan. 31, 2000 Registration Number  2474640 Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Apr. 12, 2001 Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail and wholesale store services featuring umbrellas; computerized online retail and wholesale services featuring umbrellas; retail and wholesale services by direct solicitation of sales agents in the field of umbrellas; wholesale distributorship services featuring umbrellas
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 02, 2000 In Commerce  Jan. 02, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Friedman, Ronald J. Address  Friedman, Ronald J.  P.O. Box 40019 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 191060019 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinig Attorney  MARCUS, JAMES M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTRASPHERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75909013 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2000 Registration Number 2473193
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer consulting; computer systems analysis and diagnosis; computer site design; creating, designing, implementing, maintaining and updating web sites and network web pages for others; software design for others; software product development for others; computer programming for others on mainframe computers, desktop computers, mobile computers and a global information network; integration of computer systems and networks; installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; data conversion of computer program data or information
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DELOITTE DEVELOPMENT LLC Address DELOITTE DEVELOPMENT LLC 4022 SELLS DRIVE HERMITAGE TENNESSEE 370762930 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 098056-00315

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SG SCHENLEY GARDENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75912775 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2000 Registration Number 2474514
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 12, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 20, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing assisted living residential facilities
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 01, 1999 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SCHENLEY CENTER ASSOCIATES II, LP Composed of PAUL KOSSMAN Address SCHENLEY CENTER ASSOCIATES II, LP ELEVEN PARKWAY CENTER, STE 300 PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA 15220 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SOLOMON PAGE GROUP

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>75923304</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2473224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "GROUP"

## Goods and Services Information

**For** Personnel recruitment, search and placement services for executive and management personnel **International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** May 1991 **In Commerce** May 1991

## Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name** SOLOMON-PAGE GROUP LLC **Address** SOLOMON-PAGE GROUP LLC 260 Madison Avenue NEW YORK NEW YORK 10016 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** J399-007

## Post Registration Information

**Change in Registration** Yes **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate** The drawing is amended to appear as follows: SOLOMON PAGE GROUP.

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** EULIN, INGRID C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MEGA HOWLER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75923582</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 19, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2473225</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1883059

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** tossing balls

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** Dec. 10, 1996 **In Commerce** Dec. 10, 1996

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** ODDZON, INC. **Address** ODDZON, INC. 1027 Newport Avenue Pawtucket RHODE ISLAND 02862

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** KEATING, MICHAEL P
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SPA SOAK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75923828
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 19, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2474520
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 17, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 09, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: ANTIMICROBIAL SKIN LOTIONS AND SKIN CLEANSERS
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Nov. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: THE RYZMAN FAMILY PARTNERSHIP
- **Address**: THE RYZMAN FAMILY PARTNERSHIP
- **2220 GASPAR AVENUE
- **LOS ANGELES
- **CALIFORNIA
- **90040
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 0057.445

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DONNELL, RICHARD S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ATX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>75924122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2474521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 07, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
<td>0975508</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>writing instruments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods and Printed Matter First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>A.T.X. International, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>A.T.X. International, Inc. 299 Promenade Street Providence RHODE ISLAND 02908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>RHODE ISLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>3518-09</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>GEARIN, AMY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPEAKING WOMAN TO WOMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75926593 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2000 Registration Number 2473230
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For newsletters, letters, pamphlets and cards published periodically directed to women who are customers of applicant and/or its related companies and directed to issues of interest and concern to women
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 05, 2000 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2000

For interactive on-line service directed to customers of applicant and/or its related companies providing information and dialogue on issues of interest and concern to women
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 05, 2000 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name C.S.F. Corp. Address C.S.F. Corp. 3411 Silverside Road Wilmington DELAWARE 19810 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** QUICK-STICK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75934734</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2473250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For CERAMIC PRODUCTS, NAMELY, A CASTABLE MIX FOR REFRACTORIES, USED IN INDUSTRY TO MAKE HEAT RESISTANT LININGS FOR CONTAINMENT OF MOLTEN METAL DURING HIGH TEMPERATURE PROCESSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>19 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jun. 10, 1999  
**In Commerce** Jun. 10, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes       |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Allied Mineral Products, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Allied Mineral Products, Inc. 2700 Scioto Parkway Columbus OHIO 43221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** VOGLER, ANN LINNEHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MONTILLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75937345 Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2000 Registration Number 2473253
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio recording and production for music; audio recording studios
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use 1954 In Commerce 1954

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Orfeon Records Organization, Inc. Address Orfeon Records Organization, Inc. 2170 N.W. 87th Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33172 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 294742US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADKINS, CHRISTOPHER SC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRADWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75937396 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2000 Registration Number 2473254
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computerized on-line retail store services featuring computer software and hardware

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOURNEYED.COM, INC. Address JOURNEYED.COM, INC. 5212 TENNYSON PARKWAY, SUITE 130 PLANO TEXAS 75024 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number D33-270-01-U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOGLER, ANN LINNEHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIG CAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 75939291 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 09, 2000 | Registration Number | 2474528 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 31, 2001 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Oct. 31, 2000 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 23, 2001 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FISHING LINES

| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Mar. 1999 |
| In Commerce | May 1999 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | PURE FISHING, INC. |
| Address | PURE FISHING, INC. 1900 18TH STREET SPIRIT LAKE IOWA 51360 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | IOWA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 13796-1262 |
| Examining Attorney | NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PENSMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75941109 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2000 Registration Number 2473258
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software, namely software for use in design, evaluation and presentation of qualified employee benefit plans, namely, pension and profit sharing
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 1999 In Commerce Oct. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J.P. MORGAN RETIREMENT PLAN SERVICES LLC Address J.P. MORGAN RETIREMENT PLAN SERVICES LLC 9300 WARD PARKWAY KANSAS CITY MISSOURI 64114 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 100144171730

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OTTE, SARAH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** Q2B

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** May 08, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Electro mechanical sirens</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Aug. 1951

**In Commerce** Aug. 1951

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Federal Signal Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Address        | Federal Signal Corporation 1415 W. 22nd Street Suite 1100 Oak Brook ILLINOIS 60523 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>DELAWARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAYAT, BRADLEY B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ABWA AMERICAN BUSINESS
WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION CHANGING
WOMEN'S LIVES . . . ONE WOMAN AT A TIME.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75943048 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2000 Registration Number 2473262
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Disclaimer "AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1474905

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of women in business
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 1998 In Commerce May 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABWA MANAGEMENT LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ABWA MANAGEMENT LLC Address ABWA MANAGEMENT LLC 12722 OVERBROOK ROAD LEAWOOD KANSAS 66209 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE JOURNAL OF ESSENTIAL VITALITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75943144 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2000 Registration Number 2474532
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 28, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 20, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "Journal"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MAGAZINE IN THE FIELD OF HEALTH AND NUTRITION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Natren, Inc. Address Natren, Inc. 3105 Willow Lane Westlake Village CALIFORNIA 91361 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OFFSET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75950557
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 01, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2473265
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 24, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Lacrosse sticks
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Feb. 1995
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 1995

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WARRIOR SPORTS, INC.
- **Address**: WARRIOR SPORTS, INC. 32125 HOLLINGSWORTH AVENUE WARREN MICHIGAN 48092
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EINHANDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75979814 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 1998 Registration Number 2474538 Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 16, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 08, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Translation The English translation of the word "EINHANDER" is "one-hander".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 75420663

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For interactive video computer programs featuring action and adventures, prerecorded compact discs featuring action and adventure stories, interactive CD-ROM programs featuring action and adventures, computer game programs, and printed manuals and documentation sold and packaged as a unit with the aforesaid goods
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 20, 1997 In Commerce May 05, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KABUSHIKI KAISH SQUARE ENIX ( ALSO TRADING AS SQUARE ENIX CO., LTD.) Address KABUSHIKI KAISH SQUARE ENIX ( ALSO TRADING AS SQUARE ENIX CO., LTD.) 6-27-30 Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku Tokyo JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KKSE 1911770

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**Related Properties Information**

- Child Of: 75170947

**Foreign Information**

- Priority Claimed: Yes
- Foreign Application Number: 812.087
- Foreign Application Filing Date: May 08, 1996
- Foreign Registration Number: TMA512429
- Foreign Registration Date: May 28, 1999
- Foreign Application/Registration County: CANADA
- Foreign Expiration Date: May 28, 2014

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: board games
- International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
- International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
- First Use: Aug. 19, 1997
- In Commerce: Oct. 01, 1997

**Basis Information**

- Currently 44E: Yes
- Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

- Owner Name: 487345 B.C. Ltd.
- Address: Suite 201, 689 Beatty Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, CANADA
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- Docket Number: 7010114US200

**Examining Attorney**

- Examining Attorney: GLEMBOCKI, ERICA D B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHARMED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75980709 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 1999 Registration Number 2474550
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 08, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 31, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 75736350

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PAPER GOODS AND PRINTED MATTER, NAMELY CALENDARS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spelling Television Inc. Address Spelling Television Inc. 4024 Radford Avenue c/o CBS Studios Inc. Studios City CALIFORNIA 91604 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CORNTASTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76003312 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2000 Registration Number 2473281
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Corn cakes containing cheese
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name South American Delights Address South American Delights 12080 S.W. 131 AVENUE MIAMI FLORIDA 33186 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUEVAS ABREU, DIONNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(S)
E-STORM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76003706
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 18, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2473284
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BUSINESS MARKETING CONSULTING SERVICES FOR ONLINE BUSINESSES; PROMOTING THE GOODS AND SERVICES OF OTHERS BY PLACING ADVERTISEMENTS ON A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 1998
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 1998

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: E-STORM INTERNATIONAL SDN.BHD.
- **Address**: E-STORM INTERNATIONAL SDN.BHD. THE INTERMARK, LEVEL 41, VISTA TOWER KUALA LUMPUR MALAYSIA 50400
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MALAYSIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 10022.T1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: WILSON, REID M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FULLAUTHORITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>76006205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 21, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2473290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>computer software for creating a table of authorities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 1988</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>RELX INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>RELX INC. Attn: Trademark Department 9443 Springboro Pike Miamisburg OHIO 45342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FOODNOTES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76008450 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2000 Registration Number 2474653
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 07, 2001 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing online health and nutrition information to retail store and other customers [ via display monitors and ] via a global computer network
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 24, 2000 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HealthNotes, Inc. Address HealthNotes, Inc. 215 NW Park Avenue Portland OREGON 97209 Legal Entity CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40988-2

18311
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPACEGUIDE.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76008599 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2000 Registration Number 2473298
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ magazines in the field of real estate ]

For computer services, namely, providing news and information via a global computer network
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 09, 2000 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LAW BULLETIN PUBLISHING COMPANY Address LAW BULLETIN PUBLISHING COMPANY 415 North State Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60610 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** UNITED SPECIALTY BENEFITS, INC.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76009489</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2473302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BENEFITS, INC.&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Insurance agency services specializing in employee benefit insurance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>USB Health, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>USB Health, LLC 2201 Harwood Rd. Bedford TEXAS 76021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 12627/1/6 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | JACOBI, WILLIAM P |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COOKING CLUB OF AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76010941 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2000 Registration Number 2474654
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 13, 2001 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "COOKING CLUB"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2260114

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For magazines and a series of books all in the fields of food and cooking

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SCOUT MEDIA HOLDINGS INC. Address SCOUT MEDIA HOLDINGS INC. 12301 WHITEWATER DRIVE MINNETONKA MINNESOTA 55343 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MAGNA PHITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76012153</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 28, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2473307</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Agricultural and horticultural fertilizers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Chemicals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 1996</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 1996</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>VERDESIAN LIFE SCIENCES U.S., LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>VERDESIAN LIFE SCIENCES U.S., LLC 1001 WINSTEAD DRIVE, SUITE 480 CARY NORTH CAROLINA 27513</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**State or Country Where Organized**

| Delaware |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FLETCHER, TRACY L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE NEWMAN PRESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76012231
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 29, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2473309
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "PRESS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Religious books
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: 1934
- **In Commerce**: 1934

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PAULIST PRESS
- **Address**: PAULIST PRESS  997 MACARTHUR BLVD.  MAHWAH  NEW JERSEY  07430
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TODD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76012673</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 29, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2473311</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ADVANCED FUEL OIL ATOMIZERS; COMPLETE PACKAGED INDUSTRIAL BURNERS; HIGH-CAPACITY CONTINUOUS GAS IGNITORS [ ; PULVERIZED COAL LIGHT-UP BURNERS; PUMPING, HEATING, AND STRAINING UNITS FOR USE IN CONJUNCTION WITH INDUSTRIAL BURNERS;] COMBUSTION CONTROL AND BURNER MANAGEMENT UNITS [ ; AND CHEMICAL NOX REDUCTION INJECTION UNITS]

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 1922 In Commerce Jan. 1922

For INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE SERVICE AND REPAIR OF CONVENTIONAL, LOW-EXCESS AIR AND LOW NOX BURNERS FOR PACKAGED BOILERS, MARINE BOILERS, FIELD ERECTED POWER, UTILITY, AND RECOVERY BOILERS

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use 1916 In Commerce 1916

For CUSTOM MANUFACTURE OF COMBUSTION AIR SYSTEMS

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use 1981 In Commerce 1981

For AERODYNAMIC MODELING OF COMBUSTION AIR SYSTEMS; DESIGN OF COMBUSTION AIR SYSTEMS

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 1981 In Commerce 1981

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MCCLURE JOHNSTON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76012999</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 29, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2473312</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORSHIPS FEATURING BUILDING SUPPLIES; WHOLESALE STORES FEATURING BUILDING SUPPLIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1914</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>1914</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BEACON SALES ACQUISITION, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BEACON SALES ACQUISITION, INC. ONE LAKELAND PARK DRIVE PEABODY MASSACHUSETTS 01960</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>S2322119</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S. |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HOZHONI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76014226</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 31, 2000</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>2473314</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | oncology camps for children |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Sep. 01, 1985 |
| **In Commerce** | Sep. 01, 1985 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | American Cancer Society Midwest Division, Inc. | **Address** | American Cancer Society Midwest Division, Inc. 8317 Elderberry Road Madison WISCONSIN 53717 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FAINT, MARY CATHERINE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SPECTOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76014879
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 22, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2473318
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Registered in**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer software used for recording and tracking a person's activities on the Internet and personal computers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 12, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 12, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: VERIATO, INC.
- **Address**: VERIATO, INC. 1555 INDIAN RIVER BLVD, BUILDING B-210 VERO BEACH FLORIDA 32960
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 141582-4002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SPECTORSOFT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer software used for recording and tracking a person's activities on the Internet and personal computers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHISK AWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76021300  Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2000  Registration Number 2473339
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cleaning product, namely, aerosol dust remover and cleaner for use on computers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use Feb. 01, 2000  In Commerce Feb. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TIFCO INDUSTRIES, INC.  Address TIFCO INDUSTRIES, INC. 21400 Northwest Freeway  Cypress TEXAS 77429  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NATIONAL BUSINESS AVIATION ASSOCIATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| **Serial Number** | 76022984 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Apr. 11, 2000 |
| **Registration Number** | 2474655 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 31, 2001 |
| **Register** | Supplemental |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Amended to Supplemental Register** | Yes |
| **Date Amended to Current Register** | Mar. 19, 2001 |
| **Date Cancelled** | Feb. 04, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BUSINESS AVIATION ASSOCIATION INC."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Association services, namely promoting the interests of business aviation
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 30, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 1997

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: National Business Aviation Association, Inc.
- **Address**: National Business Aviation Association, Inc., 1200 G Street NW, Suite 1100, Washington, D.C. 20005
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate
In the statement, Column 2, line 3, "Inc." is deleted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: NATIONAL BUSINESS AVIATION ASSOCIATION

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PACK IN A SACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For loose fill packing materials, not of paper, used for the protective shipping and storage of goods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>17 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Rubber Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 1999</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CPI PACKAGING, INC.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>CPI PACKAGING, INC.</th>
<th>50 Jiffy Road</th>
<th>Somerset</th>
<th>NEW JERSEY 08873</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
TUFF-TECH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 76024728 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Apr. 14, 2000 |
| **Registration Number** | 2473343 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 31, 2001 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | May 08, 2001 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable paper wipers not impregnated with chemicals or compounds for industrial, commercial and home workshop applications

| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use** | Sep. 14, 1999 |
| **In Commerce** | Sep. 14, 1999 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | Pacific Paper Products, Inc. |
| **Address** | Pacific Paper Products, Inc.  P.O. Box 2055  Tacoma WASHINGTON 98401 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | WASHINGTON |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| **Docket Number** | 2019-TM |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| **Examining Attorney** | NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRAVELER SENTIMENT INDEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76029757 Application Filing Date  Apr. 19, 2000 Registration Number  2474660
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to Supplemental
Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Apr. 23, 2001 Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "INDEX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  MARKET RESEARCH IN THE FIELD OF TRAVEL 
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and
Business First Use  Mar. 29, 2000 In Commerce  Mar. 29, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  U.S. TRAVEL ASSOCIATION Address  U.S. TRAVEL ASSOCIATION 1100 NEW YORK AVENUE, 
N.W.; SUITE 450 WASHINGTON D.C. 20005 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized 
DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  85392.0024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRYAN JOHNSON, HELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHEA CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76029987 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2000 Registration Number 2474564
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 26, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 20, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal care products for the hair, namely, hair shampoo and hair conditioner; personal care products for the skin, namely, soap, body washes, skin cleansers, skin fresheners, skin moisturizers, body soaks, bath oil, bubble bath, shower gel, shaving gel, aftershave lotion and hair care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 02, 2001 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE STEPHAN CO. Address THE STEPHAN CO. 2211 REACH RD SUITE B4 WILLIAMSPORT PENNSYLVANIA 17701 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THERAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76037394
- **Application Filing Date**: May 01, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2473376
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computerized enrollment of patients in randomized clinical studies
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Apr. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: THERADEX SYSTEMS, INC.
- **Address**: THERADEX SYSTEMS, INC. 14 Washington Road Princeton Junction NEW JERSEY 08550
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0016

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FINK, GINA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DREAM A LITTLE... SWEAT A LOT...

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76038149</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2466805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | sports apparel, namely, jackets, shirts, hats, pants, shorts, and footwear |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Sep. 1999 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 1999 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | 50 EGGS, INC. |
| Address | 231 FOREST STREET WOODLAND HILL #4 BABSON PARK MASSACHUSETTS 02457 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CAPSHAW, DANIEL |
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
NAMETAG

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 76041211 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 04, 2000 |
| **Registration Number** | 2473387 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 31, 2001 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | May 08, 2001 |

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: BUSINESS CONSULTING SERVICES, namely, MARKET RESEARCH, BRAND STRATEGY [ AND CORPORATE IDENTITY SERVICES FOR PRODUCT AND SERVICES CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT, ] NAMING, POSITIONING AND TESTING
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 01, 1985
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 1985

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NameTag International, Inc.
- **Address**: NameTag International, Inc. 5200 West 73rd Street Edina MINNESOTA 55439
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SALEMI, DOMINICK J

---

**MARK**

**NAMETAG**

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: NameTag International, Inc.
**Address**: NameTag International, Inc. 5200 West 73rd Street Edina MINNESOTA 55439
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IT'S ALL GREEK TO ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76041477 Application Filing Date May 05, 2000 Registration Number 2473388
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mail-order catalogues for plush products, plush toys, plush animals, plush dolls, beanbag toys, pens, magnets, key chains, backpacks, change purses, flashlights, golf club covers, and accessories for beanbag characters and plush dolls and toys
For wholesale distributorship, mail-order, telephone ordering, and telemarketing of plush products, plush toys, plush animals, plush dolls, beanbag toys, pens, magnets, key chains, backpacks, change purses, flashlights, golf club covers and accessories for beanbag characters and plush dolls and toys
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 1986 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1987
For Manufacturing of plush products, plush toys, plush animals and plush dolls for use by others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Oct. 01, 1986 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1987
For Custom design of plush products, plush toys, plush animals and plush dolls for use by others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 01, 1986 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAMSING GLOBAL LLC Address CAMSING GLOBAL LLC 8285 BRYAN DAIRY ROAD LARGO FLORIDA 33777 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORS 0704340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAYASH, SUSAN C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUNDOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76044462 Application Filing Date May 10, 2000 Registration Number 2473394
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1525207, 0016401

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For VITAMINS; MINERAL SUPPLEMENTS, DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS; NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS; AND HERBAL SUPPLEMENTS
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 01, 1999 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REXALL SUNDOWN, INC. Address REXALL SUNDOWN, INC. 2100 SMITHTOWN AVENUE LEGAL DEPT. RONKONKOMA NEW YORK 11779
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where FLORIDA
Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39686

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUPP, BRIAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIOLENCE GUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76045664 Application Filing Date May 11, 2000 Registration Number 2473399
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "VIOLENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, business liability insurance underwriting services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American International Group, Inc. Address American International Group, Inc. AIG (Intellectual Property Legal) PO Box 728 New York NEW YORK 101080728 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HALL, ALLISON E

Docket Number TRA-001422

18335
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOLE.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76047022 Application Filing Date May 15, 2000 Registration Number 2473406
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1024962

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ON-LINE RETAIL STORE SERVICES FEATURING, LIGHTING EQUIPMENT FOR MOTION PICTURE, TELEVISION, CABLE TELEVISION AND STILL PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIOS
For CLOTHING, namely, T-SHIRTS, HATS AND JACKETS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOLE RICHARDSON CO. LLC Address MOLE RICHARDSON CO. LLC 12154 MONTAGUE STREET PACOIMA CALIFORNIA 91331 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized ARKANSAS

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOLE-RICHARDSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76048796 Application Filing Date  May 15, 2000 Registration Number  2473413
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  CLOTHING, NAMELY T-SHIRTS, HATS AND JACKETS
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Apr. 07, 1982 In Commerce  Apr. 07, 1982

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MOLE RICHARDSON CO. LLC Address  MOLE RICHARDSON CO. LLC  12154 MONTAGUE STREET PACOIMA CALIFORNIA 91331 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LEARNING TO LOVE THE WATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76049074 Application Filing Date May 15, 2000 Registration Number 2473415
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For water toys; namely, ball-type game, diving ring game, and underwater hoops game, swim floats for recreational use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SPIN MASTER, INC. Address SPIN MASTER, INC. 300 INTERNATIONAL DRIVE SUITE 100 PMB #10053 WILLIAMSVILLE NEW YORK 14221 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4692-524

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BOOTSNALL

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76049634
- **Application Filing Date**: May 04, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2473419
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2001

---

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICES AND ARRANGING TRAVEL TOURS OVER A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: May 21, 1996
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 1999

---

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BOOTSNALL TRAVEL NETWORK, LLC
- **Address**: 227 BATES ROAD, WHITE SALMON, WASHINGTON 98672
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COLLEGE OF THE HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76049739 Application Filing Date May 16, 2000 Registration Number 2473420
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The lining is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color. Disclaimer "COLLEGE OF THE HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational services, namely, providing liberal arts and science courses, leading to an Associate of Arts, Bachelor of Arts and/or Master of Arts degree
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 15, 2000 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COLLEGE OF THE HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES HARRISON MIDDLETON UNIVERSITY, INC.
Address COLLEGE OF THE HUMANITIES AND SCIENCES HARRISON MIDDLETON UNIVERSITY, INC. 1105 E. BROADWAY ROAD TEMPE ARIZONA 85282 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where ARIZONA
Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 066545426470

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUPP, BRIAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76050245 Application Filing Date May 17, 2000 Registration Number 2473422
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HONEY
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BARKMAN HONEY, LLC Address BARKMAN HONEY, LLC 120 SANTA FE STREET
HILLSBORO KANSAS 67063 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A-14648

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AMOS, TANYA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LIKE HAVING A BRAIN IN YOUR FOOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76053169</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 22, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2473435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Custom manufacture of controls for medical apparatus |
| International Classes | 40 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Material Treatment |
| First Use | Sep. 1999 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | STEUTE TECHNOLOGIES GMBH & CO. KG |
| Address | STEUTE TECHNOLOGIES GMBH & CO. KG BRUECKENSTRASSE 91 LOEHNE FED REP GERMANY 32584 |
| Legal Entity | GMBH & CO. KG |
| State or Country Where Organized | GERMANY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | Steute - Bra |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | HORRALL, PATRICIA ANN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** QUICK LINK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76053422</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 23, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2473437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Television Ceiling or Wall Mount
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: MILESTONE AV TECHNOLOGIES INC.
- **Address**: MILESTONE AV TECHNOLOGIES INC. 6436 CITY WEST PARKWAY EDEN PRAIRIE MINNESOTA 55344
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 74307.089

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GUSTASON, ANNE C

---

**18343**
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 76056505
Application Filing Date May 25, 2000
Registration Number 2473445
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1912864

Goods and Services Information

For CORN OIL AND VEGETABLE OIL
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes
US Classes 46
International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jan. 30, 1995
In Commerce Jan. 30, 1995

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name MORAN FOODS, LLC
Address MORAN FOODS, LLC 100 CORPORATE OFFICE DRIVE
EARTH CITY MISSOURI 63045
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76057438 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2000 Registration Number  2473450
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1569797

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  WINDOW CLEANING TOOLS, NAMELY, SQUEEGEES AND SQUEEGEE BLADE TRIMMERS
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SORBO PRODUCTS INC. Address  SORBO PRODUCTS INC. P.O. BOX 1312 PALM DESERT CALIFORNIA  92261 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SB001TXT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GOODSAID, IRA J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
DIVINA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76059475</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 30, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2473455</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
<td>Registration Type</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Translation**: The English translation of "DIVINA" is "DIVINE".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Fine jewelry and cultured pearl jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 11, 2000
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Gregory, Cristina</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Gregory, Cristina</th>
<th>1667 Ocean Avenue Suite 1000</th>
<th>Santa Monica</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

MARK Literal(s) STERILECOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76060865</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2473459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No |
Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | abrasive skin exfoliating agents in crystal form for use with microdermabrasion devices in cosmetic dermatology procedures
International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
First Use | May 05, 2000 |
In Commerce | May 05, 2000 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Vital Assist, Inc. |
Address | Vital Assist, Inc. 7053 Revenue Drive Baton Rouge LOUISIANA 70809 |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | LOUISIANA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TAX LADIES

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76061895</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2473463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "TAX" |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Payroll preparation services for others |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | May 30, 1998 |
| In Commerce | May 30, 1998 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Tax Ladies, Inc. |
| Address | Tax Ladies, Inc. 3415 E Kiehl Ave Suite 3 Sherwood ARKANSAS 72120 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARKANSAS |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ROBINSON, JOHANNA B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHORT CRESSMAN & BURGESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76062748 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2000 Registration Number 2473464
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 06, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Short Cressman & Burgess PLLC Address Short Cressman & Burgess PLLC 999 Third Avenue, Suite 3000 Seattle WASHINGTON 98104 Legal Entity PROFESSIONAL LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BORA, ROGER H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76063772  Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2000  Registration Number  2473466
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Lining and Stippling Statement  The lining is for shading purposes only and does not indicate color.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  educational services, namely, conducting classes in all fields of secondary education and distributing course materials in connection therewith; arranging and conducting athletic competitions
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Aug. 01, 1997  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Choate Rosemary Hall Foundation, Inc.  Address  Choate Rosemary Hall Foundation, Inc.  333 Christian Street  Wallingford  CONNECTICUT  06492  Legal Entity  NONPROFIT CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11129-04
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HOLLYWOOD'S BODY & PAINT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76064839</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2473470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "BODY & PAINT" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Automobile body repair, painting and finishing for others |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106 |
| US Classes | Construction and |
| International Class Title | Repair |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 1993 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 1993 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | FOUNTAIN HILLS - HOLLYWOOD'S BODY AND PAINT, L.L.C. |
| Address | FOUNTAIN HILLS - |
| HOLLYWOOD'S BODY AND PA INT, L.L.C. | 11645 N DESERT VISTA |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARIZONA |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARIZONA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | KLINE, MATTHEW C |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**MARK Literal(s)** EIGHT SONGS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76068615</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2473485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Wines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PETER LEHMANN WINES LIMITED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PETER LEHMANN WINES LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Off Para Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tanunda, South Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18352</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) "WHERE DEALERS GO FOR ANSWERS"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76068798 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2000 Registration Number 2473486
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PROMOTING THE GOODS AND SERVICES OF INDEPENDENT AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIPS BY PREPARING AND PLACING ADVERTISEMENTS IN AN ELECTRONIC MAGAZINE ACCESSED THROUGH A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 15, 2000 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COLUMBUS FAIR AUTO AUCTION, INC. Address COLUMBUS FAIR AUTO AUCTION, INC. 4700 GROVEPORT ROAD COLUMBUS OHIO 43207 Legal Entity CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ACCENT TRAVEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76072053  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2000  Registration Number  2473497
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "TRAVEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation, and providing information about travel in the form of travel advice and planning

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105
International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Accent Travel, Inc.  Address  Accent Travel, Inc.  600 Blair Park  P.O. Box 753  Williston  VERMONT 05495
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  VERMONT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76072561 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2000 Registration Number 2473500
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of entertainment and music via a website on the global computer information network;
providing on-line searchable computer databases in the field of entertainment and music; audio [ recording, production, and ]
distribution services; video [ production and ] distribution services; [ production of audio and audiovisual programming for
distribution via a global computer information network and other media, namely, radio, television and cable; ] providing audio
and audiovisual programs in the field of entertainment and music via a global computer information network [ and other
media, namely, radio, television and cable; ] providing on-line contests in the nature of talent searches featuring music and
musical performances; [ arranging and conducting live and prerecorded entertainment exhibitions in the nature of musical
concerts, performances, festivals, and events; ] and providing a web portal featuring information in the field of music and
entertainment and providing information in the field of music and entertainment by means of links to other related websites

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UV RML NL ASSETS LLC Address UV RML NL ASSETS LLC 660 MADISON AVENUE 15TH
FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10065 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3717793-12-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, SEAN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76072562 Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2000 Registration Number  2473501
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  BROADCASTING, CYBERCASTING AND WEBCASTING AUDIO AND AUDIOVISUAL PROGRAMS VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER INFORMATION NETWORK, [ AND VIA A VARIETY OF OTHER MEDIA, NAMELY, RADIO, TELEVISION AND CABLE; ] PROVIDING ON-LINE CHAT ROOMS FOR TRANSMISSION OF MESSAGES AMONG COMPUTER USERS CONCERNING ENTERTAINMENT AND MUSIC; AND PROVIDING ON-LINE ELECTRONIC BULLETIN BOARDS FOR TRANSMISSION OF MESSAGES AMONG COMPUTER USERS CONCERNING ENTERTAINMENT AND MUSIC
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  UV RML NL ASSETS LLC Address  UV RML NL ASSETS LLC  660 MADISON AVENUE  15TH FLOOR  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10065 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3717793-12-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  DWYER, SEAN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIMS-PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76073422 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2000 Registration Number 2473503
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software application that provides for case management within a forensic or crime laboratory; these functions include, but are not limited to evidence tracking, analysis automation and document production

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 1994 In Commerce Nov. 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JusticeTrax Incorporated Address JusticeTrax Incorporated One W Main St Mesa ARIZONA 85201
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LATESAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76076859  Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2000  Registration Number  2473516
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chartering boats and yachts; arranging cruises and boat tours; travel reservation services; provision of information relating to travel, namely, routes, harbors, marinas, and moorings
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Sep. 1999  In Commerce  Sep. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Latesail Limited  Address  Latesail Limited  12-17 Upper Bridge Street  Canterbury, Kent  UNITED KINGDOM  CT1 2NF  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CPA8737

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DWYER, SEAN W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** A.S.Moothies

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76077233</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2000</td>
<td>2473518</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Ice cream and frozen yogurt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 1997</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ASHYB'S STERLING ICE CREAM, LTD.
**Address** ASHYB'S STERLING ICE CREAM, LTD. PO BOX 182395 SHELBY TOWNSHIP MICHIGAN 48318

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HAYES, GINA CLARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  NORSUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76077241 Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2000 Registration Number  2473519
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Processed specialty potatoes
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Aug. 01, 1998 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DICKINSON FROZEN FOODS, INC. Address  DICKINSON FROZEN FOODS, INC. 533 E. RIVERSIDE DRIVE, SUITE 210 EAGLE IDAHO 83616 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  45360-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EPPS, TONYE R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BROWNIE EARTHQUAKE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>76077644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2473521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Standard Character Claim | No  
Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)  
Disclaimer | "BROWNIE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For | DESSERT CONSISTING PRIMARILY OF ICE CREAM AND A BROWNIE FOR CONSUMPTION ON OR OFF PREMISES  
International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes  
US Classes | 46  
International Class Title | Staple Foods  
First Use | Jun. 09, 2000  
In Commerce | Jun. 09, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
Owner Name | AMERICAN DAIRY QUEEN CORPORATION  
Address | AMERICAN DAIRY QUEEN CORPORATION 8000 Tower, Suite 700 8331 Norman Center Drive Bloomington MINNESOTA 55437  
Legal Entity |  
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
Docket Number | 56941-US-133

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
Examining Attorney | FRONT, MITCHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TWM CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 76078779  |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 27, 2000 |
| Registration Number   | 2473523 |
| Registration Date     | Jul. 31, 2001 |
| Register              | Principal |
| Mark Type             | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled        | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date       | May 08, 2001 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer               | "CO."

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1604369 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Machine for centrifugally separating a less rigid material from a rigid material, such as liquid egg from its shell |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes         | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use          | Nov. 05, 1993 |
| In Commerce        | Nov. 05, 1993 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name     | Tom Williams Machine, Inc. |
| Address        | Tom Williams Machine, Inc. |
|               | HCR 1, Box 1A |
|               | Aurora |
|               | MISSOURI |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |
| Legal Entity   | CORPORATION |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | JACKSON, STEVEN W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GIFTS IN KIND INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76080356 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2000 Registration Number 2473531
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1987731

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ADMINISTERING A PROGRAM OF NONMONETARY CHARITABLE DONATIONS FOR OTHERS;
COLLECTING AND DISTRIBUTION OF NONMONETARY CHARITABLE DONATIONS TO OTHERS; PROMOTING
THE BENEFITS OF MAKING AND RECEIVING NONMONETARY CHARITABLE DONATIONS; CONSULTING
SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF ASSISTING OTHERS IN ESTABLISHING AND MAINTAINING NONMONETARY
CHARITABLE DONATION AND RECEIPT PROGRAMS

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Jun. 29, 1995 In Commerce Jun. 29, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOOD360 Address GOOD360 333 NORTH FAIRFAX STREET ALEXANDRIA VIRGINIA 22314
Legal Entity NON-STOCK CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney KEAM, ALEX S

18363
TM 16088 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76084629  Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2000  Registration Number  2473546  Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  footwear, namely boots and shoes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jan. 01, 1999  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lucchese, Inc.  Address  Lucchese, Inc.  40 Walter Jones Boulevard  El Paso  TEXAS  79906  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  72607-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
KEN-LIFT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76086444</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 11, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2473558</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 31, 2001</th>
<th>Register Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
<td><strong>Principal</strong></td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT; NAMELY, MECHANICAL CONCRETE MEDIAN BARRIER TONGS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Machinery</td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 1990</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>KENCO CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS, INC.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>KENCO CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS, INC.</td>
<td>170 State Route 271</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organized</strong></td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>KENC-79147</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>STINE, DAVID H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76086596 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2000 Registration Number 2473560 Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The design mark which is the subject of the instant application consists of a red square on which is interposed, in white, an arc, running from near the top of the right side to near the center of the bottom side, on which is suspended three graduated spheres or circles, diminishing in size from top to bottom, to create the appearance of depth or distance on a planetary orbit. Lining and Stippling Statement The drawing of the mark is lined for the color red.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEALY & CO Address HEALY & CO Suite 359 2410 Camino Ramon San Ramon CALIFORNIA 94583 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRASER, RICHARD A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PATENTEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76086931 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2000 Registration Number 2473563 Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software, namely software for drafting patent applications and formal papers associated therewith
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 20, 2004 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INVENTORPRISE, INC. Address INVENTORPRISE, INC. P.O. Box 836 Vestal NEW YORK 13850 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney GRUNDY, JUDITH A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
MAKING YOUR CONNECTION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76088379</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2473576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No  |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)  |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Transmission of Electrical Power  |
| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes  |
| US Classes | 100, 105  |
| International Class Title | Transportation and Storage  |
| First Use | Jun. 14, 2000  |
| In Commerce | Jun. 14, 2000  |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes  |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Johnson City Power Board  |
| Address | Johnson City Power Board  |
| 100 North Roan Street | Johnson City  |
| TENNESSEE | 376051636  |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION  |
| State or Country Where Organized | TENNESSEE  |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | STOIDES, KATHERINE  |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CABFARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76092368 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2000 Registration Number 2473599 Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance agency in the fields of life, accident, health, property, business, and workers compensation and insurance claims processing and claims administration
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 08, 2000 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mourer-Foster, Inc. Address Mourer-Foster, Inc. 615 North Capitol Avenue Lansing MICHIGAN 48933 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KID TILES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76093083  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2000  Registration Number   2473606  Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)  Disclaimer  "TILES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1756997

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  resilient matting for use under playground equipment  International Classes  27 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title  Floor Coverings  First Use  Jan. 1992  In Commerce  Jan. 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PLAYPOWER LT FARMINGTON, INC.  Address  PLAYPOWER LT FARMINGTON, INC.  ONE IRON MOUNTAIN DRIVE  FARMINGTON  MISSOURI  63640  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PPLT KIDTUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BODSON, MICHAEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEOCARTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76093980 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2000 Registration Number  2473616 Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Translation The term "NEOCARTA" means "new writing" in Latin.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Venture capital financial investment services
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial First Use  Sep. 07, 1999 In Commerce  Sep. 07, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Neocarta Ventures, Inc. Address   Neocarta Ventures, Inc.  204 E. 2nd Ave., Suite 428 San Mateo CALIFORNIA  94401 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   082546.00000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIGHTBADGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76094440 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2000 Registration Number 2473618 Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For security and convention badges, namely, blank and printed identification badges
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 01, 2000 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRADY WORLDWIDE, INC. Address BRADY WORLDWIDE, INC. 6555 West Good Hope Road MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 53223 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CPA8971

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76094816  Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2000  Registration Number  2473620  Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate brokerage services and real estate investment services

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  1996  In Commerce  1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PARKER RANCH, INC.  Address  PARKER RANCH, INC.  P.O. Box 458  Kamuela  HAWAII  96743  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3829-1T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARCUS, JAMES M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLUB ONE FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76098816 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2000 Registration Number 2473639 Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "CLUB" and "FITNESS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1702559, 1709510, 2298215

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health and Fitness Centers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Club One, Inc. Address Club One, Inc. 555 Market Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, JASON I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** POLLUTION FREE PLANET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76098959</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2473642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY IN THE FIELD OF DESIGN, OPERATION AND BENEFITS OF HYDROGEN-BASED FUEL CELLS, ENGINES AND ENERGY CONVERSION SYSTEMS

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 1997 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 1997 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | AMERICAN HYDROGEN ASSOCIATION |
| Address | AMERICAN HYDROGEN ASSOCIATION 2350 W Shangri La Phoenix ARIZONA 85029 |
| Legal Entity | NON-PROFIT CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARIZONA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | HARDY, TODD A |
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>76099797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2473649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason for Publication</th>
<th>Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>DI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Display racks and shelves</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Display Industries, LLC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Display Industries, LLC. 5850 Peachtree Industrial Boulevard Norcross GEORGIA 300711413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 0409-20-269 |
| Examing Attorney | DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NM NATIONAL MERIT INSURANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76100962 Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2000 Registration Number  2473653 Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "NATIONAL" and "INSURANCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1375023, 1376235, 1376234

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For insurance underwriting services with respect to property and casualty insurance

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Merit Insurance Company Address National Merit Insurance Company 15300 Bothell Way, NE Seattle WASHINGTON 98155 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  052939-24US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DNA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 76101440 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 02, 2000 | Registration Number | 2473656 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 31, 2001 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 08, 2001 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For software for password decryption
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Sep. 30, 1999 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 30, 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | ACCESSDATA GROUP, INC. |
| Address | ACCESSDATA GROUP, INC. 588 WEST 400 SOUTH, SUITE 350 LINDON UTAH 84042 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Correction made to Registration | In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "ACCESS DATA, INC." should be deleted, and "AcessData Corp." should be inserted. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | GLEASON, THOMAS J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CELTIC LEASING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76103372 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2000 Registration Number 2473668
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "LEASING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financing of leases of personal property, including computer hardware and software, lab equipment, testing equipment, office equipment, printing equipment, medical equipment, modular furniture, phone systems, motor vehicles and heavy equipment, including trucks, forklifts and machinery
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jan. 01, 1992 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FIFTH THIRD BANK Address FIFTH THIRD BANK 38 FOUNTAIN SQUARE PLAZA CINCINNATI OHIO 45202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 117679-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OTTE, SARAH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALVERNO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76104656 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2000 Registration Number 2473683
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical laboratory services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 1998 In Commerce May 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FRANCISCAN ALLIANCE, INC. Address FRANCISCAN ALLIANCE, INC. 1515 DRAGOON TRAIL MISHAWAKA INDIANA 46544 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where INDIANA
Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ACLI-4

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate New Certificate Issue: FRANCISCAN ALLIANCE, INC. (Indiana non-profit corporation) 1515 W. DRAGOON TRAIL, MISHAWAKA IN 46544

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE HARRIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76104848 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2000 Registration Number 2473688
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "HARRIS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1794429, 2196518, 2339617

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use 1995 In Commerce 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BMO HARRIS BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION Address BMO HARRIS BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 111 WEST MONROE STREET CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60603 Legal Entity NATIONAL BANKING ASSOCIATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TOTAL VIRX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76105192
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 08, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2473691
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: May 09, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 09, 1997

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nutrition Center, Inc.
- **Address**: Nutrition Center, Inc. P.O. BOX 950 Douglas WYOMING 82633
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MOONEYHAM, JANICE A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
VERITY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76106774
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 08, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2473704
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1582400

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer programs for searching, classifying, navigating, viewing, retrieving and distributing information in computer databases and information over computer networks
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 26, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 26, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ENTIT SOFTWARE LLC
- **Address**: ENTIT SOFTWARE LLC 1140 ENTERPRISE WAY, BUILDING G SUNNYVALE CALIFORNIA 94089
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 729638

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  EFLATBED.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76110219  Application Filing Date  Aug. 15, 2000  Registration Number  2473711
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2406209

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  logistics management services in the field of freight transportation and distribution
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  May 10, 2000  In Commerce  May 10, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  eflatbed.com, inc.  Address  eflatbed.com, inc.  3210 Unionville Road, Building 110  Cranberry Township
             PENNSYLVANIA  16066  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1716-001395

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  The drawing should be corrected to appear as follows: PUBLISHED CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) E*VALUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76112422</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2000</td>
<td>2473727</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Computerized database management; computerized database management in the field of product and employee performance surveys; computerized database management in the field of student performance surveys |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | ASSESSMENT TECHNOLOGIES INSTITUTE, L.L.C. |
| Address    | ASSESSMENT TECHNOLOGIES INSTITUTE, L.L.C. 11161 Overbrook Road Leawood KANSAS 66211 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CHISOLM, KEVON |

18385
**TM 16110 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**March 15, 2022**

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 76113391
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 21, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2473731
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2001

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: providing multiple-user access to a global computer information network
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: Jun. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 1999

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: EATELCORP, LLC
- **Address**: EATELCORP, LLC 913 S. Burnside Ave. Gonzales LOUISIANA 70737
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 1030875-0000

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: JENNINGS, PATRICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE LEAK STOPS HERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76120939 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2000 Registration Number 2473755
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale distributorship services, catalog services and retail store services available through computer communications, featuring environmental containment, spill response, and stormwater control and treatment products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 1994 In Commerce Apr. 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UltraTech International, Inc. Address UltraTech International, Inc. 11542 Davis Creek Court Jacksonville FLORIDA 32256 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WE GIVE YOU THE CALM
AFTER THE STORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76120940 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2000 Registration Number 2473756
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale distributorship services, catalog services and retail store services available through computer communications, featuring stormwater control and treatment products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 20, 2000 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UltraTech International, Inc. Address UltraTech International, Inc. 11542 Davis Creek Court Jacksonville FLORIDA 32256 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
TM 16113 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WICKER LOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76152612 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2000 Registration Number 2473773
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-slip rug underlay pads
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Mar. 18, 1994 In Commerce Mar. 18, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KITTRICH CORPORATION Address KITTRICH CORPORATION 1585 West Mission Blvd. Pomona CALIFORNIA 91766 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KC626153US0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRAVEN, P S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHWAGON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76153924 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2000 Registration Number 2473776
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring health remedies, herbs and supplements, homeopathic products, skin care products, weight loss products, sexual enhancement products, hair and nail products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIFEWORKS PRODUCTS Address LIFEWORKS PRODUCTS 6375 SW 106TH ST MIAMI FLORIDA 33156 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, SEAN W
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76168280  Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2000  Registration Number 2473777
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2001
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper goods and printed matter, namely, books, pamphlets, booklets and newsletters dealing with responsible sexual
relations among young adults
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper
For [ Pre-recorded audiotapes and videotapes dealing with responsible sexual relations among young adults ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Campus Crusade for Christ
International; CCC; Cru Address CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST, INC. 100 Lake Hart Drive-3500 Orlando
FLORIDA 32832 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WW?w
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HL5000 SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76609847 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2004 Registration Number 4006335
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 11, 2006 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 04, 2006

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SERIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Filing Cabinets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 31, 2004 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HIRSH INDUSTRIES, LLC Address HIRSH INDUSTRIES, LLC 3636 Westown Parkway Suite 100 West Des Moines IOWA 50266 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYAN JOHNSON, HELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76675536  Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2007  Registration Number  4006337
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 25, 2008  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 17, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of  76979065, 76978847

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gas engine driven power tools, namely, lawn edgers, tillers, brush cutters, [ augers, ] saws, drills
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Nov. 15, 2008  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LEHR IP, LLC  Address  LEHR IP, LLC  10866 Washington Blvd #501  Culver City  CALIFORNIA 90232
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
# Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
LEHR

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76675537</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2007</td>
<td>4006338</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Parent Of**: 76978863, 76979064

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Gas engine driven power tools, namely, lawn edgers, tillers, brush cutters, [augers,] drills
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2009

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: LEHR IP, LLC
- **Address**: LEHR IP, LLC 10866 Washington Blvd #501 Culver City CALIFORNIA 90232
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: TA5436
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SALAD CHEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76699640 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2009 Registration Number 4006344
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 23, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 18, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SALAD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food storage device, namely, plastic food storage containers for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 06, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GENIUS GMBH Address GENIUS GMBH WALTER-WITTENSTEIN-STRASSE 1 IGGERSHEIM FED REP GERMANY 97999 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30115-103325

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Q4 PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76699948 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2009 Registration Number 4006346
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 19, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Q4" with a "4" overlapping the "Q", and the stylized wording "Psychological Associates" to the right of the "4". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1171662, 1213578, 3298942 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting seminars in the field of business management and employee performance, and developing and conducting motivational seminars and workshops in the application of psychological principals to the problems of business organization
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 08, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 27, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Psychological Associates, Inc. Address Psychological Associates, Inc. 8201 Maryland Ave. St. Louis MISSOURI 63105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TTT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76702767 Application Filing Date May 03, 2010 Registration Number 3979853
Registration Date Jun. 21, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 05, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "TTT" inside an oval.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promotion and demonstration services of consumer products of others before live audiences on television and at retail environments
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 12, 2001 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TWIN TOWERS TRADING CORPORATION Address TWIN TOWERS TRADING CORPORATION 10 Station Road Manalapan NEW JERSEY 07726 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEW JERSEY
Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6385

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHAM, LANA H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIVE BY YOUR DREAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76703992 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2010 Registration Number 4004179
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LIVE BY YOUR DREAMS" with a design of a crescent moon. The letter "L" appears largely on the left side of the wording with "ive" appearing above "by your" which is above "Dreams". There is a horizontal line under the wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PROVIDING A WEBSITE THAT FEATURES DREAM POSTINGS AND DREAM INTERPRETATIONS BY WEBSITE VISITORS
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 02, 2009 In Commerce May 06, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARTHUR H. STROCK Address ARTHUR H. STROCK 22 LEWIS LANE BELVIDERE NEW JERSEY 07823 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KLOKKERHOLM USA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76705592</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2010</td>
<td>4004188</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** May 17, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "USA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Online Retail and Direct Wholesale Distributorship featuring Auto Parts
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use** Mar. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: KEY PARTS, INC.
- **Address**: KEY PARTS, INC. 22290 Unit C Timberlake Rd. Lynchburg VIRGINIA 24502
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MAI, TINA HSIN
TM 16124 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHY ZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76705754 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4004190
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "HEALTHY ZONE" in stylized lettering where the term "HEALTHY" is underlined; with the letter "O" in the term "ZONE" is an apple design with a leaf at the top of the apple; inside the apple is a depiction of a human running. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTHY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3707253

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of healthy practices in schools, namely, honoring and featuring schools for their healthy practices and assisting schools in creating a school environment that is optimal in promoting healthy behaviors
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 29, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Cooper Institute Address The Cooper Institute 12330 Preston Road Dallas TEXAS 75230 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number 41420-3008

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, line 13-16, is deleted, and "The mark consists of the term "HEALTHY ZONE" in stylized lettering where the term "HEALTHY" is underlined; with the letter "O" in the term "ZONE" is an apple design with a leaf at the top of the apple; inside the apple is a
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76705842</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 29, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4004191</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK. **Translation**: The English translation of "TRES CASTILLOS" is "THREE CASTLES".

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Liqueurs

**International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 47, 49 **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits **First Use**: 1936 **In Commerce**: 1988

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: MALGOR & CO., INC.  
**Address**: MALGOR & CO., INC.  Road Number 5, Km 3.5  Cataño  PUERTO RICO  00962  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: PUERTO RICO

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CEDEIRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76705845  Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2010  Registration Number 4004192  
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CEDEIRA" in a stylized font on a solid oval background within another ovoid shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CANNED SEAFOOD; CORNED BEEF; LUNCHEON MEAT; PROCESSED GREEN OLIVES STUFFED WITH PIMIENTO PASTE; PROCESSED OLIVES; ALCAPARRADO, NAMELY, OLIVES AND PIMIENTO WITH CAPERS IN VINEGAR; OLIVE OIL; VEGETABLE OIL; AND PROCESSED BEANS
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46  International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use 1960 In Commerce 1997

For CAPERS AND VINEGAR
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods First Use 1960 In Commerce 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MALGOR & CO., INC.  Address MALGOR & CO., INC. Road Number 5, Km 3.5  Cataño  PUERTO RICO 00962  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CANARIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76705846 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4004193
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CANARIO" in a stylized font on a solid banner, superimposed on a striped background with the representation of a canary within a circle at the center bottom portion of the striped background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of the word "CANARIO" in the mark is "CANARY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PROCESSED GREEN OLIVES STUFFED WITH PIMIENTO PASTE; PROCESSED OLIVES; ALCAPARRADO, NAMELY, OLIVES AND PIMIENTO WITH CAPERS IN VINEGAR; OLIVE OIL; VEGETABLE OIL; PROCESSED BEANS; PROCESSED PIMIENTOS; CANNED SEAFOOD SALAD; CANNED GREEN PIGEON PEAS; CANNED VEGETABLES; CANNED CASSAVA; CANNED FRUITS; CORNED BEEF; LUNCHEON MEAT; BEEF BROTH; CHICKEN BROTH AND VEGETABLE BROTH
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use 1936 In Commerce 1989

For WINE AND LIQUEUR
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use 1936 In Commerce 1989

For CAPERS; VINEGAR; SEASONING AND MINCED GARLIC
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use 1936

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   MALGOR & CO., INC.  
Address      MALGOR & CO., INC.  
            Road Number 5, Km 3.5  
            Cataño  
            PUERTO RICO  
            00962  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  YARD, JOHN S
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CYCLEGRIP

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76706044</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4004195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Thermoplastic paint materials for use on road surfaces, some with anti-skid properties
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **First Use**: Sep. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2010

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: ENNIS PAINT, INC.
- **Address**: ENNIS PAINT, INC. 4161 PIEDMONT PARKWAY, SUITE 370 GREENSBORO NORTH CAROLINA 27410
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 2T21741966
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZERO-KING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76709578 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2011 Registration Number 4782104
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 10, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outerwear, namely, parkas, jackets, vests; clothing and accessories, namely, overalls, vests, pants, hats, and gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 28, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Winnipeg Pants and Sportswear Mfg. Ltd. Address Winnipeg Pants and Sportswear Mfg. Ltd. 85 Adelaide Street Winnipeg, Manitoba CANADA R3A OV9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20110328

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRONTERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76713751  Application Filing Date  Mar. 20, 2013  Registration Number 4782105
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 30, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The English translation of "FRONTERA" in the mark is "Border".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Staffing and recruitment services, namely, staffing and recruiting personnel to work in the healthcare industry, on both a temporary and full-time basis

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Frontera Search Partners, LLC  Address  Frontera Search Partners, LLC  7301 N. State Hwy. 161, Suite 100 Irving  TEXAS  75039  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TENG, SIMON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ADONIA LIGHTENME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76714082</td>
<td>May 06, 2013</td>
<td>4782106</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Oct. 15, 2013

### Notice of Allowance Date
Dec. 10, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3982994, 3982980, 3881971 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: FACE CREAMS AND LOTIONS
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 25, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GREEK ISLAND LABS, LLC
- **Address**: GREEK ISLAND LABS, LLC 7620 East McKellips Road, Suite 4 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85257
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2113.044
- **Examining Attorney**: TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIGHTENME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76714083 Application Filing Date May 06, 2013 Registration Number 4782107
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 08, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 03, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FACE CREAMS AND LOTIONS
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 25, 2015 In Commerce May 25, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GREEK ISLAND LABS, L.L.C. Address GREEK ISLAND LABS, L.L.C. 7620 East McKellips Road, Suite 4 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85257 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2113.043

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MIGHTY BIG HARVEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76714211 Application Filing Date May 23, 2013 Registration Number 4573967
Registration Date Jul. 29, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 10, 2022
Publication Date May 13, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance Services, namely, underwriting and claims administration in the field of workers' compensation insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NORTH AMERICAN CASUALTY CO. Address NORTH AMERICAN CASUALTY CO. 10805 OLD MILL ROAD OMAHA NEBRASKA 68154 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
YOU BET YOUR BASS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76714359</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4779362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3163024, 4188338

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, T-Shirts, sweat shirts, jackets, and hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 24, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Costephens, Michael
- **Address**: Costephens, Michael 4010 Eternity Circle 4010 ETERNITY CIRCLE ST. CLOUD FLORIDA 34772
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLOUD 9 WHIPPED DAIRY DELIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76714948 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4782108
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 01, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 26, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark features the words "CLOUD 9" above a background comprising, clouds, a plane, and a banner including the words "WHIPPED DAIRY DELIGHTS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WHIPPED DAIRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whipped cream, whipping cream, whipped cream with inclusions in the nature of fruit, whipped cream with flavor swirls in the nature of chocolate sauce, refrigerated yogurt
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEAL B. JULIEN Address NEAL B. JULIEN 10830 East Chestnut Drive Sun Lakes ARIZONA 85248 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1346-T-3
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CLOUD 9

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76714949 Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2013 Registration Number  4782109
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 01, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 26, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Whipped cream, whipping cream, whipped cream with inclusions in the nature of fruit, whipped cream with flavor swirls in the nature of chocolate sauce, refrigerated yogurt
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NEAL B. JULIEN Address  NEAL B. JULIEN  10830 East Chestnut Drive  Sun Lakes  ARIZONA 85248 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1346-T-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHosen LAWYERS
DEFENDERS OF RIGHTS, OBTAINERS OF
JUSTICE! THE PEOPLE'S PLATFORM FOR
JUSTICE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76716262 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4782113
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded blue seal with orange and blue
concentric rings and a ridged orange and gold colored outer border. The wording "CHOSEN LAWYERS" appears arched
inside the seal at the top in white. Two five-pointed gold and white stars appear below the "C" in "CHOSEN", and the "S"
in Lawyers. On the bottom portion of the seal below the stars is the stylized text "DEFENDERS OF RIGHTS,
OBTAINERS OF JUSTICE". Within the orange and blue concentric rings, is a grouping of three grotesque men in blue
with the men on the left and right each holding one pan of the scale of justice, which is colored orange. Below the seal is
the stylized text "The People's Platform for Justice!" in stylized blue lettering Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) blue, white, orange and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CHOSEN LAWYERS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4264785, 4295846

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Multilingual marketing of the services of a chosen group of professional attorneys and lawyers via TV, internet,
magazines, brochures, newspapers, and electronic media
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Universal Exposure, Inc. Address Universal Exposure, Inc. 351 Verano Drive Ojai CALIFORNIA
93023 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LONDON DOCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76716430
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4782115
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 04, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 30, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: TOBACCO
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Daughters & Ryan, Inc.
- **Address**: Daughters & Ryan, Inc. 207 Johnston Parkway Kenly NORTH CAROLINA 27542
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MALASHEVICH, JASON K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROTECTED HARBOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76716486 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4779366
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Database management; computer file management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 06, 2014 In Commerce May 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Superior Endeavors, Inc. Address Superior Endeavors, Inc. 335 Fifth Avenue East Shakopee MINNESOTA 55379 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SEI002USTM01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NUTRITION TAILORED FOR TODDLERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76716741  Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2014  Registration Number  4779368
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3902257

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Infant formula
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Jul. 2009  In Commerce  Feb. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mead Johnson & Company, LLC  Address  Mead Johnson & Company, LLC  2400 West Lloyd Expressway  Evansville  INDIANA  477210001
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLETCHER, TRACY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STREET SMART KIDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76716871
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 11, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4782117
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 17, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 14, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "KIDS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 20, 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 20, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: STREET SMART KIDS, LLC
- **Address**: STREET SMART KIDS, LLC P.O. Box 391583 Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02139
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 818.400.11

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) XBITS XML BOOK INDUSTRY
TRANSACTION STANDARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76717238 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4779373
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "XML BOOK INDUSTRY TRANSACTION STANDARDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation services, namely, developing, maintaining and supporting the implementation of the standard XML eDocuments to facilitate bi-directional electronic data exchanges among publishers, manufacturers, paper mills and component suppliers for traditional and digital print manufacturing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 15, 2002 In Commerce May 15, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRINTING UNITED ALLIANCE Address PRINTING UNITED ALLIANCE 2000 CORPORATE DRIVE SUITE 205 WEXFORD PENNSYLVANIA 15090 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PUA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY INSTRUCTION BOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77016303 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2006 Registration Number 4006357
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 18, 2007 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 11, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the color black that appears in the wording "MY INSTRUCTION BOOK" and in the outline of the entire mark. The color yellow appears in the background of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Video recordings featuring self improvement help
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 23, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gutierrez, Manuel G. Address Gutierrez, Manuel G. Apt. 106 9755 N.W. 52 Street Doral FLORIDA 33178 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TUTUNJIAN ESTATE VINEYARDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ESTATE VINEYARDS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: 1996
- **In Commerce**: 1996

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Armenia Agricola Limitada
- **Address**: Armenia Agricola Limitada Camino a Romeral km. 0,7 Romeral Curico CHILE
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHILE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 82642

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
TM 16145 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POWER TO ROCK THE WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77122099 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2007 Registration Number 4006368
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 04, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date May 27, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lunch boxes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 26, 2011 In Commerce May 26, 2011

For Backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use May 26, 2011 In Commerce May 26, 2011

For Printed educational and course materials in the fields of math, science, technology, engineering, life sciences, health sciences, earth sciences, environmental sciences, social sciences, and futures research, analysis, and planning; posters; printed lesson plans in the fields of math, science, technology, engineering, life sciences, health sciences, earth sciences, environmental sciences, social sciences, and futures research, analysis, and planning


For Educational services, namely, conducting online and in-person classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, and individual and group tutoring, and mentoring for students, teachers, parents and guardians, tutors, tutoring services organizations, schools, and educational and other corporations in the fields of math, science, technology, engineering, life sciences, health sciences, earth sciences, environmental sciences, and social sciences; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, and individual and group tutoring, and mentoring for students, teachers, parents and guardians, tutors, tutoring services organizations, schools, and educational and other corporations in the fields of math, science, technology, engineering, life sciences, health sciences, earth sciences, environmental sciences, and social sciences, via podcasts and webcasts; educational testing services, namely, conducting automated testing and skill sets diagnostics in the field of
education; educational testing services, namely, conducting automated testing and skill sets diagnostics in the fields of math, science, technology, engineering, life sciences, health sciences, earth sciences, environmental sciences, and social sciences for students, teachers, parents and guardians, tutors, tutoring services organizations, schools, and educational and other corporations; educational services, namely, conducting online and in-person classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, and individual and group tutoring, and mentoring designed to help students to learn, practice, apply and collaborate with math and mathematical applications to the fields of science, technology, and engineering, the fields of life, earth, and environmental sciences, and the fields of social sciences; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, and individual and group tutoring, and mentoring designed to help students to learn, practice, apply and collaborate with math and mathematical applications to the fields of science, technology, and engineering, the fields of life, earth, and environmental sciences, and the fields of social sciences; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, and individual and group tutoring, and mentoring designed to help students to learn, practice, apply and collaborate with math and mathematical applications to the fields of science, technology, and engineering, the fields of life, earth, and environmental sciences, and the fields of social sciences; via podcasts and webcasts; providing tutoring services in the fields of math, science, technology, engineering, life sciences, health sciences, earth sciences, environmental sciences, and social sciences via email, online chat rooms, online electronic bulletin boards, podcasts, webcasts, and telephone; educational services, namely, developing individual and group lesson plans and study plans in the fields of education, math, science, technology, engineering, life sciences, health sciences, earth sciences, environmental sciences, and social sciences; educational services, namely, developing curricula for teachers, parents and guardians, tutors, mentors, and school administrators; educational services, namely, offering online and in-person seminars in the fields of math, science, technology, engineering, life sciences, health sciences, earth sciences, environmental sciences, and social sciences to teachers, parents and guardians, tutors, mentors, and school administrators and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; educational services, namely, providing a website featuring information, news, and photographic, audio, video and prose presentations in the field of education; educational services, namely, providing an online website through which students, teachers, parents and guardians, and tutors may teach, learn and play educational computer games in the fields of science, technology, and engineering, the fields of life and environmental sciences, and the fields of social sciences; educational services, namely, developing curricula for teachers, parents and guardians, tutors, mentors, and school administrators in the fields of education, math, science, technology, engineering, life sciences, health sciences, earth sciences, environmental sciences, social sciences, and futures research, analysis, and planning; providing on-line information and news in the field of education to teachers, parents and guardians, tutors, mentors, and school administrators; educational services for teachers, parents and guardians, tutors, mentors, and school administrators, namely, conducting online and in-person seminars and certification classes in the fields of education, math, science, technology, engineering, life sciences, health sciences, earth sciences, environmental sciences, social sciences, and futures research, analysis, and planning; development and dissemination of educational materials for teachers, parents and guardians, tutors, mentors, and school administrators in the fields of education, math, science, technology, engineering, life sciences, health sciences, earth sciences, environmental sciences, social sciences, and futures research, analysis, and planning; charitable services, namely, providing online and in-person classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, tutoring, and mentoring for students, teachers, parents and guardians, tutors, tutoring services, schools, and educational and other corporations in the fields of math, science, the technology, engineering, life, health, and earth sciences, environmental sciences, and social sciences and futures research, analysis, and planning via podcasts and webcasts; entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games, video game software,
and virtual reality game software

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  **First Use**  May 26, 2011  **In Commerce**  May 26, 2011

**For**  Computer Software, namely, computer software that provides administrative and organizational support for teachers, parents and guardians, tutors, mentors, and school administrators by providing automated reports of student participation and progress, data analytics for school district use, lesson plans, and links to webcasts and podcasts featuring news, information and educational course material in the field of education; computer software designed to help students to learn, practice, apply and collaborate with math and mathematical applications to the fields of science, technology, and engineering, the fields of life, health, earth, and environmental sciences, and the fields of social sciences, and futures research, analysis, and planning; computer software used for lesson planning, study planning, skills development planning, automatic grading, result analytics, student population analytics, and coordination across schools, school districts, states, countries, and regions; computer game software recorded on CDs and DVDs and downloadable from a global computer network; computer game software; computer software in the field of online and interactive multimedia training, namely, for ordering, creating, managing, offering, conducting, hosting, scheduling, and evaluating online course customization, planning, development, enrollment, educational content, testing, and evaluation, and for creating and administering learning content and tracking learning progress and results; computer software for customizing, displaying, manipulating, and storing digital avatars for use in online and PC-based computer and video games and online and PC-based computer educational systems; interactive multimedia computer game software; computer game software for use with computers, mobile phones, hand held computers, and electronic devices; user manuals, instruction books, planning guides, and progressive execution guides in electronic form distributed with the foregoing; user manuals and instruction books, planning guides, and progressive execution guides sold a unit therewith

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  May 26, 2011  **In Commerce**  May 26, 2011

**For**  shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, socks, caps, wristbands, and belts

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing  **First Use**  May 26, 2011  **In Commerce**  May 26, 2011

**For**  Providing online non-downloadable software, namely, computer software that provides administrative and organizational support for teachers, parents and guardians, tutors, mentors, and school administrators by providing automated reports of student participation and progress, data analytics for school district use, lesson plans, and links to webcasts and podcasts featuring news, information and educational course material in the field of education; providing online non-downloadable computer software designed to help students to learn, practice, apply and collaborate with math and mathematical applications to the fields of science, technology, and engineering, the fields of life, health, earth, and environmental sciences, and the fields of social sciences, and futures research, analysis, and planning; providing online non-downloadable computer software that allows students, teachers, parents, guardians, tutors, school administrators, professional mathematicians, scientists, and other interested and affected parties to work, communicate, collaborate, and research with other students, teachers, tutors, mentors, and administrators regarding math and the application of math and mathematical applications to the fields of science, technology, and engineering, the fields of life, health, earth, and environmental sciences, and the fields of social sciences and futures research, analysis, and planning; providing online non-downloadable computer software used for lesson planning, study planning, skills development planning, automatic grading, result analytics, student population analytics, and coordination
across schools, school districts, states, countries, and regions; computer-related and information-technology consulting services in connection with identification, analysis, planning for, and acquisition, funding, set-up, implementation, management, and maintenance of school and university computer systems, networks, information technology systems, and CD-, DVD, downloadable, and web-based software and educational products and programs; computer services, namely, hosting and maintaining an online website through which students, teachers, parents and guardians, tutors, school administrators, professional mathematicians, scientists, and other interested and affected parties may work, communicate, collaborate, and research with other students, teachers, tutors, mentors, and administrators regarding math and the application of math and mathematical applications to the fields of science, technology, and engineering, the fields of life, health, earth, and environmental sciences, and the fields of social sciences and futures research, analysis, and planning

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  May 26, 2011  **In Commerce**  May 26, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  ValueCorp Pacific, Inc.  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA Mathemazing  **Address**  ValueCorp Pacific, Inc.  2852 Jean Lane  Westlake Village  CALIFORNIA  91361  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  3725308.6

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WORLD MADE WORLD
PLAYED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register Principal Mark Type Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77122104</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2007</td>
<td>4006369</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Mar. 04, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date May 27, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lunch boxes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 26, 2011 In Commerce May 26, 2011

For Backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use May 26, 2011 In Commerce May 26, 2011

For Printed educational and course materials in the fields of math, science, technology, engineering, life sciences, health sciences, earth sciences, environmental sciences, social sciences, and futures research, analysis, and planning; posters; printed lesson plans in the fields of math, science, technology, engineering, life sciences, health sciences, earth sciences, environmental sciences, social sciences, and futures research, analysis, and planning

For Educational services, namely, conducting online and in-person classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, and individual and group tutoring, and mentoring for students, teachers, parents and guardians, tutors, tutoring services organizations, schools, and educational and other corporations in the fields of math, science, technology, engineering, life sciences, health sciences, earth sciences, environmental sciences, and social sciences; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, and individual and group tutoring, and mentoring for students, teachers, parents and guardians, tutors, tutoring services organizations, schools, and educational and other corporations in the fields of math, science, technology, engineering, life sciences, health sciences, environmental sciences, and social sciences, via podcasts and webcasts; educational testing services, namely, conducting automated testing and skill sets diagnostics in the field of education; educational testing services, namely, conducting automated testing and skill sets diagnostics in the fields of math,
science, technology, engineering, life sciences, health sciences, earth sciences, environmental sciences, and social sciences for
students, teachers, parents and guardians, tutors, tutoring services organizations, schools, and educational and other
corporations; educational services, namely, conducting online and in-person classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, and
individual and group tutoring, and mentoring designed to help students to learn, practice, apply and collaborate with math and
mathematical applications to the fields of science, technology, and engineering, the fields of life, health, earth, and
environmental sciences, and the fields of social sciences; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars,
conferences, workshops, and individual and group tutoring, and mentoring designed to help students to learn, practice, apply
and collaborate with math and mathematical applications to the fields of science, technology, and engineering, the fields of
life, health, earth, and environmental sciences, and the fields of social sciences, and the fields of science, technology, and
engineering, the fields of life and environmental sciences, and the fields of social sciences; educational services, namely,
developing individual and group lesson plans and study plans in the fields of education, math, science, technology, engineering,
life sciences, health sciences, earth sciences, environmental sciences, social sciences, and futures research, analysis, and planning
for students, teachers, parents and guardians, tutors, mentors, and school administrators; educational services, namely, offering online and in-person seminars in the fields of math, science, technology, engineering, life sciences, health sciences, environmental sciences, and social sciences to teachers, parents and
guardians, tutors, mentors, and school administrators and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; educational
services, namely, providing a website featuring information, news, and photographic, audio, video and prose presentations in
the field of education; educational services, namely, providing an online website through which students, teachers, parents and
guardians, and tutors may teach, learn and play educational computer games in the fields of science, technology, and
engineering, the fields of life and environmental sciences, and the fields of social sciences; educational services, namely,
developing curricula for teachers, parents and guardians, tutors, mentors, and school administrators in the fields of education,
math, science, technology, engineering, life sciences, health sciences, earth sciences, environmental sciences, social sciences,
and futures research, analysis, and planning; providing on-line information and news in the field of education to teachers,
parents and guardians, tutors, mentors, and school administrators; educational services for teachers, parents and guardians,
tutors, mentors, and school administrators, namely, conducting online and in-person seminars and certification classes in the
fields of education, math, science, technology, engineering, life sciences, health sciences, earth sciences, environmental
sciences, social sciences, and futures research, analysis, and planning; development and dissemination of educational materials
for teachers, parents and guardians, tutors, mentors, and school administrators in the fields of education, math, science,
technology, engineering, life sciences, health sciences, earth sciences, environmental sciences, social sciences, and futures
research, analysis, and planning; charitable services, namely, providing online and in-person classes, seminars, conferences,
workshops, tutoring, and mentoring for students, teachers, parents and guardians, tutors, tutoring services, schools, and
educational and other corporations in the fields of math, science, the technology, engineering, life, health, and earth sciences,
environmental sciences, and social sciences, and futures research, analysis, and planning; charitable services, namely,
providing classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, tutoring, and mentoring for students, teachers, parents and guardians,
tutors, tutoring services, schools, and educational and other corporations in the fields of math, science, the technology,
engineering, life, health, and earth sciences, environmental sciences, and social sciences and futures research, analysis, and
planning via podcasts and webcasts; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games, video game software,
and virtual reality game software
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   May 26, 2011 In Commerce   May 26, 2011

For   Computer Software, namely, computer software that provides administrative and organizational support for teachers, parents and guardians, tutors, mentors, and school administrators by providing automated reports of student participation and progress, data analytics for school district use, lesson plans, and links to webcasts and podcasts featuring news, information and educational course material in the field of education; computer software designed to help students to learn, practice, apply and collaborate with math and mathematical applications to the fields of science, technology, the fields of life, health, earth, and environmental sciences, and the fields of social sciences, and futures research, analysis, and planning; computer software used for lesson planning, study planning, skills development planning, automatic grading, result analytics, student population analytics, and coordination across schools, school districts, states, countries, and regions; computer game software recorded on CDs and DVDs and downloadable from a global computer network; computer game software; computer software in the field of online and interactive multimedia training, namely, for ordering, creating, managing, offering, conducting, hosting, scheduling, and evaluating online course customization, planning, development, enrollment, educational content, testing, and evaluation, and for creating and administering learning content and tracking learning progress and results; computer software for customizing, displaying, manipulating, and storing digital avatars for use in online and PC-based computer and video games and online and PC-based computer educational systems; interactive multimedia computer game software; computer game software for use with computers, mobile phones, hand held computers, and electronic devices; users manuals, instruction books, planning guides, and progressive execution guides in electronic form distributed with the foregoing; user manuals and instruction books, planning guides, and progressive execution guides sold a unit therewith

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   May 26, 2011 In Commerce   May 26, 2011

For   shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts; socks, caps, wristbands, and belts

International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use
May 25, 2011 In Commerce   May 25, 2011

For   Providing online non-downloadable software, namely, computer software that provides administrative and organizational support for teachers, parents and guardians, tutors, mentors, and school administrators by providing automated reports of student participation and progress, data analytics for school district use, lesson plans, and links to webcasts and podcasts featuring news, information and educational course material in the field of education; providing online non-downloadable computer software designed to help students to learn, practice, apply and collaborate with math and mathematical applications to the fields of science, technology, the fields of life, health, earth, and environmental sciences, and the fields of social sciences, and futures research, analysis, and planning; providing online non-downloadable computer software that allows students, teachers, parents, guardians, tutors, school administrators, professional mathematicians, scientists, and other interested and affected parties to work, communicate, collaborate, and research with other students, teachers, tutors, mentors, and administrators regarding math and the application of math and mathematical applications to the fields of science, technology, and engineering, the fields of life, health, earth, and environmental sciences, and the fields of social sciences and futures research, analysis, and planning; providing online non-downloadable computer software used for lesson planning, study planning, skills development planning, automatic grading, result analytics, student population analytics, and coordination across schools, school districts, states, countries, and regions; computer-related and information-technology consulting services
in connection with identification, analysis, planning for, and acquisition, funding, set-up, implementation, management, and maintenance of school and university computer systems, networks, information technology systems, and CD-, DVD, downloadable, and web-based software and educational products and programs; computer services, namely, hosting and maintaining an online website through which students, teachers, parents and guardians, tutors, school administrators, professional mathematicians, scientists, and other interested and affected parties may work, communicate, collaborate, and research with other students, teachers, tutors, mentors, and administrators regarding math and the application of math and mathematical applications to the fields of science, technology, and engineering, the fields of life, health, earth, and environmental sciences, and the fields of social sciences and futures research, analysis, and planning

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

First Use May 26, 2011 In Commerce May 26, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ValueCorp Pacific, Inc. dba Mathemazing Address ValueCorp Pacific, Inc. dba Mathemazing 2852 Jean Lane Westlake Village CALIFORNIA 91361 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3725308.11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 77141849  Application Filing Date: Mar. 27, 2007  Registration Number: 4006383  Registration Date: Aug. 02, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date: May 31, 2011  Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022

Mark Literal(s): LIVING, BREATHING BUILDINGS

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "BUILDINGS"

Goods and Services Information

For novelty items, namely, coffee mugs:


For promotional materials, namely, notepads and pencils:


For clothing, namely, t-shirts:


For architectural services, namely, sustainable architectural design services and consultancy; specialized research in the field of architectural design; providing an internet website offering information in the field of architecture:

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services  First Use: Mar. 27, 2007  In Commerce: Jul. 23, 2010

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: INTERNATIONAL LIVING FUTURE INSTITUTE  Address: INTERNATIONAL LIVING FUTURE INSTITUTE  721 NW 9TH AVENUE, SUITE 195  PORTLAND OREGON  97209  Legal Entity: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 114462-18053
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, lines 1, 2, and 3 should be deleted and CASCADIA REGION GREEN BUILDING COUNCIL (Oregon Corporation) Suite 195 721 NW Ninth Avenue Portland, OR 97209, should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FAUNA, FLORA AND MERRYWEATHER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77154368</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 11, 2007</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4006386</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2008</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2008</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Parent Of | 77978764 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Production and distribution of motion picture films; production of television programs |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jun. 08, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 08, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Disney Enterprises, Inc. |
| Address | Disney Enterprises, Inc. 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 38616 |
| Examining Attorney | BELLO, ZACHARY R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PERDITA, PONGO, LUCKY, ROLLY AND PENNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77160074 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2007 Registration Number 4006389
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 01, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 24, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 77979813

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production and distribution of motion picture films; production of television programs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 08, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Disney Enterprises, Inc. Address Disney Enterprises, Inc. IP Department - Trademark Group 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38721

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELLO, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GIGGLE BETTER BASICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77192173 Application Filing Date May 29, 2007 Registration Number 4006394
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 27, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 25, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BASICS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3122969 Parent Of 77979818, 77977085

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Infants and children's furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 2010 In Commerce Oct. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GIGGLE, INC. Address GIGGLE, INC. 158 West 27th Street, 8th Floor New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PARANOID PARENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77192592  Application Filing Date May 29, 2007  Registration Number 4006395  Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 17, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper goods, namely, publications, namely, books in the field of safety, parenting, and general information of interest in the field of education; flash cards; and trivia cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Apr. 2009  In Commerce Apr. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barn Storm Pictures, LLC  Address Barn Storm Pictures, LLC  P.O. Box 2614  Breckenridge COLORADO 80424  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40834-00017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOSHO II, ERNEST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE ART OF LIFE SERIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77208836
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2007
- **Registration Number**: 4006398
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 01, 2008
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 24, 2008

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LIFE SERIES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing on-line information on living an enhanced life in the field of spirituality, self-help and personal empowerment.
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jun. 20, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 20, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Vessel to Shore Productions LLC
- **Address**: Vessel to Shore Productions LLC 1020 Park Drive #485 Flossmoor ILLINOIS 60422
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 231154-00002
- **Examining Attorney**: PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  IROKO PHARMACEUTICALS LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77217950 Application Filing Date  Jun. 28, 2007  Registration Number  4006399
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 18, 2008  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 10, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized circular design and the words Iroko "Pharmaceuticals LLC".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "PHARMACEUTICALS LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  pharmaceutical preparations, namely, analgesic and anti-inflammatory agents
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IROKO PHARMACEUTICALS INC.  Address  IROKO PHARMACEUTICALS INC.  GENEVA PLACE, WATERFRONT DRIVE PO BOX 3469  ROAD TOWN, TORTOLA  BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  30052-010200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77257346  Application Filing Date  Aug. 16, 2007  Registration Number  3946363
Registration Date  Apr. 12, 2011  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Mar. 02, 2011  Date Cancelled  Feb. 08, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "ROTH" with an asymmetrical arcuate line underneath. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Energy services, namely, energy usage management; energy auditing, namely, energy usage analysis for energy usage and cost reduction; advice and consulting in the field of energy pricing strategies; energy usage management, namely, load shifting and energy optimization services; energy cost management services; energy budgeting services; and energy billing services; billing services in the field of energy; business management consultancy as well as development of processes for the analysis and the implementation of strategy plans and management projects for the HVAC and roofing industries
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jun. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2010
For  Roofing services, namely, roof repair, maintenance, and installation; Air duct cleaning services; Plate glass installation and repair services; Installation, repair and maintenance of security gates; plumbing services; signage services, namely, installation, maintenance, and repair of signs; Repair, installation, and maintenance of electric lighting apparatus; Electrical repairs, maintenance, and installation of electrical wiring; HVAC contractor services; installation, maintenance, and repair of heating, ventilation, and air conditioning equipment
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Jun. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2010
For  [ Landscape design and gardening ]
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Jun. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2010
For Metal fabrication and finishing services

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106
International Class Title  Material Treatment
First Use  Jun. 01, 2010
In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2010

For Architectural design of roofs; Engineering services and technical consultation related thereto, in the fields of HVAC design and electrical system design for buildings

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jun. 01, 2010
In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Roth Bros., Inc.
Address  Roth Bros., Inc.  3847 Crum Rd.  Youngstown  OHIO  44515
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIBERWISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77278551 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2007 Registration Number 4779374
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2576757, 2729322

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Breakfast cereals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Melaleuca, Inc. Address Melaleuca, Inc. 3910 S. Yellowstone Hwy. Attn: Legal Department Idaho Falls IDAHO 83402 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHEQUALITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77302095 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2007 Registration Number 4006443
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 25, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 17, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, shorts, pants, sweatpants, yoga pants, shirts, T-shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 11, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kennedy-Larkin Enterprises, LLC Address Kennedy-Larkin Enterprises, LLC 2513 Garland Street Lakewood COLORADO 80215 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARKETING ROCK STAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77303651 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2007 Registration Number 4006444
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 11, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 03, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARKETING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Books in the field of marketing; Publications, namely, brochures, booklets, and teaching materials in the field of marketing
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011
For Workshops and seminars in the field of marketing; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring marketing; Providing a website that features informal instruction on marketing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRANDMILL, LLC Address BRANDMILL, LLC 325 East Main Street, Suite 200 Attn: Stephen Wayhart Carnegie PENNSYLVANIA 15106 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country PENNSYLVANIA

ATTOYER/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21037-113841

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLANET 51

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77312150 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2007 Registration Number 4782118
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 26, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, games and playthings, namely, arcade-type electronic video games, plush toys, dolls, board games, play figures, electronic toy vehicles; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes, namely, tennis racquets, baseball bats, cricket bats, golf clubs, hockey sticks and bats for games, nets for sports; toys and sporting goods, namely, action figures and accessories therefor; plush toys; balloons; bathtub toys; ride-on toys; playing cards; equipment sold as a unit for playing card games; toy vehicles; dolls; flying discs; amusement apparatus for use in arcades, namely, coin-operated amusement machines and amusement game machines; stand alone video output game machines; coin or counter operated arcade games; pinball game machines; electronic hand-held game units; game equipment sold as a unit for playing a board game, a card game, a manipulative game, a parlor game, a parlor-type computer game, an action-type target game; jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; paper party favors, namely, small toys, crackers, noisemakers; paper party hats; paper face masks; masquerade and Halloween masks, namely, face masks; skateboards; ice skates; water squirting toys; balls, namely, playground balls, soccer balls, baseballs, basketballs; baseball gloves; surfboards; swimming floats for recreational use; kickboard flotation devices for recreational use; swim boards for recreational use; swim fins; toy zip guns; toy bakeware and toy cookware; toy banks; toy snow globes; Christmas tree ornaments; arcade game machines adapted for use with television receivers only; swimming boards


For Printed matter, namely, printed periodicals in the field of movie films and animation, and movie film and animation characters; bookbinding material; photographs; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials, namely, pastels; paint brushes; instructional and teaching material in the field of movie films and animation; plastic material for packaging, namely, plastic bags; printers' type; printing blocks; printed matter and paper goods, namely, books featuring
characters from animated, action, adventure, comedy or drama features, comic books, or children's books, magazines featuring characters from animated, action, adventure, comedy or drama features, colouring books, or children's activity books; booklets featuring characters from animated, action, adventure, comedy or drama features, all being sold together with audio tapes as a unit; stationery, writing paper, envelopes, notebooks, diaries, note cards; greeting cards, trading cards; lithographs; pens, pencils, cases thereof, erasers, crayons, markers, coloured pencils, painting sets for children, chalk and chalkboards; decals, heat transfers; posters; mounted and unmounted photographs; book covers, book marks, calendars, gift wrapping paper; paper party decorations, namely, paper hats, paper napkins, paper doilies, paper place mats, crepe paper, invitations, paper table clothes, paper cake decorations; printed transfers for embroidery or fabric appliques; printed patterns for costumes, pyjamas, sweatshirts and t-shirts


For Providing of training in relation to film and television production; entertainment in the nature of visual and audio performances; entertainment in the nature of a film or television programme featuring music broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring films and television clips, music videos, photographs, and other multimedia materials featuring music; entertainment services in the nature of live-action, comedy, drama or animated television programmes; production of live-action, comedy, drama or animated television programmes; entertainment services in the nature of live-action, comedy, drama or animated motion picture theatrical films; production of live-action, comedy, drama or animated motion picture theatrical films; animated or live action theatrical performances both animated and live action; video and audio recording production and dance and music recitals; production of cinefilms, cassettes, tapes, discs and pre-recorded sound and video DVDS; provision of on-line information relating to cinematographic films; television and video entertainment via a global communications network all in relation to film and television programmes; education and entertainment services, namely, continuing film and television programmes featuring music provided via a global computer network; information relating to education and entertainment provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; electronic games services provided via a global computer network, namely, providing online reviews of games, production of downloadable video and computer game software and providing online games; providing non-downloadable on-line publications in the nature of magazines and journals; non-downloadable on-line publication of electronic books and journals; publication of printed media; production of audio and video recordings; publication of sheet music; organizing of entertainment and social events in the nature of live music concerts; entertainer services, namely, live televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; live entertainment in the nature of live music concerts; production of live entertainment, namely, performances by a professional entertainer; arranging of visual and musical entertainment, namely, theatrical performances; audio-visual display presentation services for entertainment purposes in the nature of ballet performances; organizing of events, exhibitions and shows for entertainment purposes; production of audio entertainment, namely, radio shows; production of entertainment shows featuring dancers and singers; music competition services; training of performance artists; provision of entertainment services on cruise ships in the nature of organization of games; video arcade services; providing amusement arcade services; amusement arcade machine rental services; theme park services; amusement park services with a theme of films; amusement park services with a theme of radio productions; amusement park services with a theme of television productions; education, namely, training services relating to the establishment, operation, administration, management and conduct of amusement and theme parks; movie studios; recording studio services; television
entertainment, namely, news, comedy or drama shows, and live performances by celebrities; cinema services in the nature of provision of cinema facilities; providing cinema and theatre facilities; booking agency services for cinema tickets; rental and leasing of movie projectors and accessories; rental of cinematographic and motion picture films; distribution of cinematographic and motion picture films; editing of cinematographic and motion picture films; showing of cinematographic and motion picture films; organization of cinema theaters and dinner theatres; education, namely, training services relating to the establishment, operation, administration, management and conduct of cinemas and theatres; organization of quiz competitions, games and roller skating competitions; information, advice and consultancy relating to all the aforesaid services

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Nov. 14, 2009

**In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2009

For Photographic, cinematographic and optical apparatus and instruments, namely, cinematographic cameras, cinematographic film, cinematographic machines and apparatus, cinematographic projectors, editing appliances for cinematographic films, exposed cinematographic film; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic data carriers, pre-recorded magnetic data carriers featuring animation or movies, pre-recorded recording discs in the field of music; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; computers, computer hardware and computer software for use in relation to digital animation and special effect of images, editing images, sound and video, and enhancing the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications, namely, for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures for use in the movie industry, downloadable electronic publications, namely, manuals, books and magazines in the field of movies and animation; interactive computer software for use in relation to digital animation and special effects of images, editing images, sound and video, and enhancing the audio-visual capabilities of multi media applications, namely, for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures for use in the movie industry; apparatus for searching electronic information from a global computer network or the Internet, namely, computer search engine software; computer programs, namely, software linking digitized video and audio media to a global computer information network; CD-ROM games; video and computer game programs; video game discs, cartridges and cassettes; downloadable computer software for processing digital music files provided from Internet; downloadable computer software for processing digital music files provided from MP3 Internet web sites; pre-recorded audio cassettes, pre-recorded video cassettes, pre-recorded audio tapes, pre-recorded video tapes, all featuring films and television programmes; pre-recorded compact discs and recording discs for music; computer operating system software; pre-recorded computer programs for use in relation to digital animation and special effect of images, editing images, sound and video, and enhancing the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications, namely, for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures for films and television programmes; computer games, video games, video game software programs; downloadable computer games software supplied on line by means of multi-media electronic broadcast or network transmission; MP3 players; motion picture films featuring comedy, drama, action, adventure or animation, and motion picture films for broadcast on television featuring comedy, drama, action, adventure or animation; pre-recorded vinyl records, audio tapes, audio-video tapes, audio video cassettes, audio video discs, all featuring movie films or animation; audio tapes featuring music; digital versatile discs featuring music, comedy, drama, action, adventure, or animation; stereo headphones; batteries; cordless telephones; mobile telephones; parts and accessories for mobile telephones, namely, keyrings for mobile phones, lanyard for attaching mobile phones, screensaver software, electronic game software, downloadable ringtones and other software and applications for mobile phones; mobile
telephone covers; mobile telephone cases; mobile telephone cases made of leather or imitation of leather; mobile telephone covers made of cloth or textile materials; telephone or radio pagers; hand-held calculators; hand-held karaoke players; short motion picture film cassettes featuring comedy, drama, action, adventure or animation to be used with hand-held viewers or projectors; audio cassette recorders and players; video cassette recorders and players, digital audio tape recorders and players, compact disc players, digital versatile disc recorders and players, digital audio tape recorders and players, electronic diaries; radios; mouse pads; eyeglasses, sunglasses and cases therefor; decorative magnets; electronic structural parts and fittings for all of the aforementioned goods

**International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes** US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus**

**First Use: Nov. 14, 2009**

**In Commerce: Nov. 14, 2009**

**For: Clothing, namely, jackets, coats, skirts, trousers, shorts, blouses, t-shirts, dresses, stretch tops, jeans, shirts, knit shirts, jerseys and tank tops, suits, jumpers, shawls, waistcoats, cardigans, beachwear, pants, sweaters, scarves, warm-up suits, sweatshirts; headgear, namely, hats, caps, sunvisors; clothing for men, women and children, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, jogging suits, trousers, jeans, pants, shorts, tank tops, rainwear, cloth bibs, skirts, blouses, dresses, suspenders, sweaters, jackets, coats, raincoats, snow suits, ties, robes, hats, caps, sunvisors, belts, scarves, sleepwear, pyjamas, lingerie, underwear, boots, shoes, sneakers, sandals, booties, slipper socks, swimwear and masquerade and Halloween costumes**

**International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes** US Classes 22, 39

**International Class Title: Clothing**

**First Use: Nov. 14, 2009**

**In Commerce: Nov. 14, 2009**

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use: Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name: IlionStudios, S.A.**

**Address: IlionStudios, S.A. Playa De Liencres, 2, Duplicado Edificio Madrid, Las Rozas SPAIN 28290**

**Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY**

**State or Country Where Organized: SPAIN**

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number: 995520**

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney: MAI, TINA HSIN**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77372800 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2008 Registration Number 4007693 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 01, 2011 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 28, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 20, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a ring of circular indentations on the head of a fastener, surrounding the center of the fastener head, with the location of the ring of indentations on the fastener indicated by showing the fastener in dotted lines. The matter shown by the dotted lines is not part of the mark and no claim is made to it. The dotted lines serve only to show the position of the mark on the goods. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For METAL THREADED FASTENERS
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Apr. 17, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PEM Management, Inc. Address PEM Management, Inc. 103 Foulk Road, Suite 108 Wilmington DELAWARE 19803 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ENVISION SURGICAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77405419</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4006468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SURGICAL&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Stainless steel surgical instruments and endoscopes for general surgery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Envision Medical L.L.C.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Envision Medical L.L.C. 203 Union Street Milford MICHIGAN 48381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BELLO, ZACHARY R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PG PLANET GREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77413041 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2008 Registration Number 4004213
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "PG" in stylized white font with a light green inner border against a black rectangular background with a white and black border. The words "PLANET GREEN" in smaller black stylized font appear to the left of "PG" within a vertical white strip. A green recycling symbol appears between "PLANET" and "GREEN". A design of the planet earth depicted in blue and green with black shadowing appears above the letters "PG". A rainbow design circumscribes the lower half of the planet, graduating in color from left to right in orange, yellow, green, light blue, blue, dark blue, purple to red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, black, green, light green, red, orange, yellow, blue, dark blue, light blue and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GREEN" AND THE REPRESENTATION OF THE "RECYCLING SYMBOL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, developing fund raising campaigns for others involving the collection and payment of cash for used recyclable materials, namely, ink jet printer cartridges, laser toner cartridges and cell phones

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Planet Green Cartridges, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Planet Green Address Planet Green Cartridges, Inc. 20724 Lassen Street Chatsworth CALIFORNIA 91311 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PG PLANET GREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77413047 Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2008 Registration Number   4004214
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "PG" in stylized white font with a light green inner border against a black rectangular background with a white border. The words "PLANET GREEN" in smaller black stylized font appear to the left of "PG", written vertically instead of horizontally. A green recycling symbol appears between "PLANET" and "GREEN". A design of the planet earth depicted in blue and green appears above the letters "PG". A rainbow design circumscribes the lower half of the planet, graduating in color from left to right in orange, yellow, green, light blue, blue, dark blue, purple to red. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) white, black, green, light green, red, orange, yellow, blue, dark blue, light blue and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "GREEN" AND THE REPRESENTATION OF THE RECYCLING SYMBOL

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Collection of used inkjet printer cartridges for recycling; remanufacture of used inkjet printer cartridges to the order and/or specification of others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Planet Green Cartridges, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Planet Green Address  Planet Green Cartridges, Inc.  20724 Lassen Street Chatsworth CALIFORNIA  91311 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEREZ, STEVEN M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MY SNACKING TOMATO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>77425397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4004216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;TOMATO&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Foreign Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></td>
<td>1384070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>TMA767,654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 21, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 21, 2025</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Goods and Services Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Fresh, raw and unprocessed fruits; Fresh, raw and unprocessed tomatoes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Basis Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Mastronardi Produce Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Mastronardi Produce Ltd. c/o Dinsmore &amp; Shohl LLP 900 Wilshire Drive, Suite 300 Troy MICHIGAN 48084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Attorney/Correspondence Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>MAS-21119/08</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BUTLER, MIDGE FAE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY SALAD CUCUMBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77425428 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2008 Registration Number 4004217
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SALAD CUCUMBER"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1384071 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2008
Foreign Registration Number TMA767,260 Foreign Registration Date May 19, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date May 19, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fresh, raw and unprocessed fruits; Fresh Produce, namely, cucumbers; Fresh, raw and unprocessed cucumbers International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Aug. 19, 2008 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mastronardi Produce Ltd. Address Mastronardi Produce Ltd. c/o Dinsmore & Shohl LLP 900 Wilshire Drive, Suite 300 Troy MICHIGAN 48084 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAS-21219/08

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** YOUREPORT.COM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77432215</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 26, 2008</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4004218</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 02, 2011</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Computer services, namely, providing a news aggregation site which allows the user to view existing feeds from newspapers and online publications and then assemble the information to create user specific newspapers or reports
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Nov. 06, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 06, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: MAINCLOUD LLC
- **Address**: MAINCLOUD LLC 1819 W. GRAND AVENUE Chicago ILLINOIS 60622
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GRIND TIME FIGHTWEAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77442282
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 4006481
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 23, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 18, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FIGHTWEAR"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts; Muscle tops; Tank tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 16, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SHANE HUDSON
- **Address**: SHANE HUDSON, 1809 W. TOPEKA DRIVE PHOENIX ARIZONA 85027
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TOPCON TIERRA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 77442972 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 08, 2008 | Registration Number | 4006482 |
| Registration Date | Aug. 02, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Apr. 27, 2010 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 22, 2010 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The English translation of "TIERRA" in the mark is "EARTH".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Telematics business services, namely, providing start-up support for businesses of others; compiling and analyzing telematic data for large fleet vehicle management; data processing services in the fields of large vehicle fleet management and communication, construction and agricultural management; database management of maps of the world; statistical reporting services for business purposes

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Dec. 08, 2009 **In Commerce** Dec. 08, 2009

For Housing telematic data used for large vehicle fleet management and communication, construction and agricultural management in the nature of storage of electronic media, namely, electronic data

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage **First Use** Dec. 08, 2009 **In Commerce** Dec. 08, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Topcon Positioning Systems, Inc. **Address** Topcon Positioning Systems, Inc. 7400 National Drive Livermore CALIFORNIA 94551 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number S5775015

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
TM 16168  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADAMS DAIRY LANDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77444900</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2008</td>
<td>4006485</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date  Sep. 09, 2008  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 02, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shopping center services, namely, leasing and management of mall space; real estate brokerage, acquisition, consultation, appraisal and valuation, leasing, management, investment, listing and escrow
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Blue Springs Development Three, Inc.  Address  Blue Springs Development Three, Inc.  One East Washington Street, Suite 300  Phoenix  ARIZONA  85004
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where  MISSOURI
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2488.019.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARLSEN, EMILY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADAMS DAIRY LANDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77445034 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2008 Registration Number 4006486
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 09, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 02, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ADAMS DAIRY LANDING" and a box with a bow. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shopping center services, namely, leasing and management of mall space; real estate brokerage, acquisition, consultation, appraisal and valuation, leasing, management, investment, listing and escrow

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blue Springs Development Three, Inc. Address Blue Springs Development Three, Inc. One East Washington Street, Suite 300 Phoenix ARIZONA 85004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where MISSOURI
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2488.019.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLSEN, EMILY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PURPOSE PIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77450501 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2008 Registration Number 4006490
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 09, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 02, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Workshops and seminars in the field of personal development and inspirational messages
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 26, 2011 In Commerce May 26, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Douglas, Steve Address Douglas, Steve Suite 101 101 West Indiantown Road Jupiter FLORIDA 334586830 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200-1451

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CSN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77457947 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2008 Registration Number 4006491
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 07, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 30, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3398998

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing sports information via wireless and mobile devices; entertainment services, namely, providing sports programming and information, previews, alerts, replays, promotions, namely, sweepstakes, competitions, and contests, video clips of sporting competitions, web cam feeds in the field of sports, computer and video game programs, and entertainment and sports related news, all of the above rendered through the media of wireless and mobile devices
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 08, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMCAST CORPORATION Address COMCAST CORPORATION 1701 JOHN F KENNEDY BLVD ONE COMCAST CENTER PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 191032838 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5120.009295

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  IDENTITY HEALTH SCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77460760  Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2008  Registration Number  4006496
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 31, 2009  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 23, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "IDENTITY" AND "SCORE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  IDENTITY THEFT AND FRAUD PREVENTION ANALYSIS, NAMELY, CALCULATING AN INDEX MEASURING A PERSON'S FINANCIAL DATA SECURITY RISK LEVEL ACCORDING TO A PROPRIETARY FORMULA; IDENTITY THEFT PROTECTION, NAMELY, FRAUD PREVENTION IN THE FORM OF PERSONAL INFORMATION AND FINANCIAL IDENTITY MONITORING; FRAUD RESOLUTION ASSISTANCE, NAMELY, PROVIDING ADVICE AND CONSULTATION IN THE FIELD OF IDENTITY THEFT
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  2007  In Commerce  2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CSIDENTITY CORPORATION  Address  CSIDENTITY CORPORATION  1501 S. MOPAC EXPRESSWAY, SUITE 200  AUSTIN  TEXAS  78746  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  210511-9006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STINE, DAVID H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**MARK LITERAL(s)** PRIMA ATHLETE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 77484621  Application Filing Date May 28, 2008  Registration Number 4004221
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "ATHLETE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Providing assistance, personal training and physical fitness consultation to physically fit and elite athletes over the age of 40 in order to maximize each individual's physical fitness performance
For Providing comprehensive medical clinic care services, nutrition counseling, and mental health counseling designed to maximize the physical and mental performance of physically fit and elite athletes over the age of 40

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name UPMC  Address UPM C U.S. Steel Tower 600 Grant Street Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15213
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 07-0245
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77526043  Application Filing Date  Jul. 18, 2008  Registration Number  3861403  Registration Date  Oct. 12, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 08, 2022  Publication Date  Dec. 09, 2008  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 03, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized literal element "P".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  playing cards  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Feb. 08, 2008  In Commerce  Feb. 08, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Las Vegas Sands Corp.  Address  Las Vegas Sands Corp.  3355 Las Vegas Boulevard South  Las Vegas NEVADA  89109  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  150495-00009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)    WHITE BY VERA WANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type    4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer    "WHITE"
Name Portrait    Consent    The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Vera Wang", whose consent(s) to register is submitted.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations    2813282, 2844080, 1797058 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Bridal dresses, bridesmaids dresses, bridal gowns, bridal veils, bridal head wear, bridal specialty shoes
International Classes    25 - Primary Classes
US Classes    22, 39
International Class Title    Clothing
First Use    Feb. 11, 2011
In Commerce    Feb. 11, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    V.E.W., LTD.
Address    V.E.W., LTD. 15 East 26th Street, 4th and 5th Floors
City    New York
State or Country Where Organized    NEW YORK
Zip Code    10010
Legal Entity    CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    21534-6005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAFELIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77547097 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2008 Registration Number 4006521
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 13, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cross and circle design comprising a cross on a circular background, the circular background having four notches separated by 90 degrees along its outer edge, the circular background surrounded by a circular ring formed by four circular segments, and the word "SAFELIFE" in a stylized font positioned to the right of the cross and circle design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For subscription based services provided over a global computer network, namely, providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for tracking the location of a wireless communication device, where the location of the wireless communication device is indicated on a map displayed on a web page, and for providing assistance to a user of the wireless device based on requests communicated by the user to the service provider; subscription based services provided over a wireless communication system, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for determining the location of a mobile asset using a text message enabled wireless communication device, and for controlling functions of the mobile asset using the text message enabled wireless communication device
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 30, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACR ELECTRONICS, INC. Address ACR ELECTRONICS, INC. 5757 RAVENSWOOD DRIVE FORT LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33312 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8196.37144
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WAR BEE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77581172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4004228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority Claimed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>1411613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>TMA792,844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2026</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Entertainment services in the nature of on-going television programs featuring live-action, comedy, musical, drama, documentaries and animation featuring fictional heroic and villainous characters; production of on-going television programs featuring live-action, comedy, musical, drama, documentaries and animation featuring fictional heroic and villainous characters; production of motion picture theatrical films featuring live-action, comedy, musical, drama, documentaries and animation featuring fictional heroic and villainous characters; entertainment in the nature of live performances by fictional heroic and villainous characters; distribution of live-action, comedy, musical, drama, documentaries and animated motion picture theatrical films; animation, film and music production for distribution via the global computer information network; providing entertainment information about television programs and motion picture films featuring fictional heroic and villainous characters via a global computer electronic game services provided via a global computer information network; providing on-line publications in the nature of books, comic books, children's books and magazines featuring information about fictional heroic and villainous characters in the field of animation; publication of electronic books on-line; publication of printed media and recordings, namely, multimedia publishing of books, comic books, children's books, magazines, games and music; electronic publishing services, namely, publication of text and graphic works of others on CD and DVD featuring animation; editing or recording of sounds and images; entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands or rock groups; presentation of live musical, rock and dance show performances; animation production services; publishing services, namely, publishing of books, comic books, children's books and music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

18467
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SCOTT FOSTER **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA AFFABLE COMICS **Address** SCOTT FOSTER c/o 702 - 401 West Georgia Street Vancouver CANADA V6B5A1 **Legal Entity** SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 70170-0020

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEAD AIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77589989 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2008 Registration Number 4006537
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 01, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf putters; Golf club swing aids, namely, target laser and lights; Golf club swing aids, namely, a golf putter with removable attachments; Golf clubs; golf covers; Covers for golf clubs; Divot repair tools; Driving practice mats; Fitted head covers for golf clubs; Golf accessory pouches; Golf ball markers; Golf balls; Golf club bags; Golf club covers; Golf club grips; Golf club heads; Golf club inserts; Golf club shafts; Golf gloves; Golf irons; Golf putter covers; Golf tees; Golf training equipment, namely, golf training clubs; Hand grips for golf clubs; Head covers for golf clubs; Putting practice mats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TW Golf LLC Address TW Golf LLC 18669 S E Palm Island Lane Jupiter FLORIDA 33458 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30619-00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAKE DEAD AIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77589991 Application Filing Date  Oct. 10, 2008 Registration Number   4006538
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 01, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf putters; Golf club swing aids, namely, target laser and lights; Golf club swing aids, namely, a golf putter with removable attachments; Golf clubs; golf covers; Covers for golf clubs; Divot repair tools; Driving practice mats; Fitted head covers for golf clubs; Golf accessory pouches; Golf ball markers; Golf balls; Golf club bags; Golf club covers; Golf club grips; Golf club heads; Golf club inserts; Golf club shafts; Golf gloves; Golf irons; Golf putter covers; Golf tees; Golf training equipment, namely, golf training clubs; Hand grips for golf clubs; Head covers for golf clubs; Putting practice mats


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TW Golf LLC Address   TW Golf LLC 18669 S E Palm Island Lane Jupiter FLORIDA 33458 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   30619-00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FRENCH, CURTIS W
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 77603260  
Application Filing Date: Oct. 29, 2008  
Registration Number: 4006547  
Registration Date: Aug. 02, 2011  
Publication Date: Mar. 17, 2009  
Notice of Allowance Date: Jun. 09, 2009

Mark Literal(s): EASTBOUND & DOWN

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

EASTBOUND & DOWN

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: mugs, drinking glasses
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: Jul. 31, 2009  
In Commerce: Jul. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Home Box Office, Inc.  
Address: Home Box Office, Inc. 30 HUDSON YARDS New York NEW YORK 10001  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration: Yes
Correction made to Registration: The drawing is corrected to appear as follows:
EASTBOUND & DOWN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: ULRICH, NANCY G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EASTBOUND & DOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77603265 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2008 Registration Number 4006549
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 17, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For t-shirts, [ shirts, caps ]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 28, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Home Box Office, Inc. Address Home Box Office, Inc. 30 HUDSON YARDS New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration The drawing is corrected to appear as follows: EASTBOUND & DOWN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ULRICH, NANCY G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TCFLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77627113  Application Filing Date  Dec. 05, 2008  Registration Number  4006567
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Principal Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 09, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 01, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  proprietary computer software used in the testing industry to operate test centers encompassing all daily operations, namely, procedures for opening and closing the centers, scheduling of candidates, launching of exams, collection of result data and encryption of data for transmission to the data center

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PROMETRIC LLC  Address  PROMETRIC LLC  1501 SOUTH CLINTON STREET  BALTIMORE MARYLAND  21224  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  100835-20023
Examining Attorney  MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BAMA BREEZE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 77633837 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Dec. 16, 2008 |
| **Registration Number** | 4782120 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 28, 2015 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 17, 2012 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Jun. 12, 2012 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Oct. 2012 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Margaritaville Enterprises, LLC |
| **Address** | Margaritaville Enterprises, LLC 256 Worth Avenue, Suite Q-R Palm Beach FLORIDA 33480 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 101885.02000 |
| **EXAMINING ATTORNEY** | PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOR CAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77688710 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2009 Registration Number 4006591
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 03, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2230932

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Apr. 14, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nor-Cal Beverage Co., Inc. Address Nor-Cal Beverage Co., Inc. 2286 Stone Boulevard West Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95691 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10924-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRAVEL TRACKER POWERED BY RED24

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77693393 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2009 Registration Number 4779377
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a gray checkered circle with a red ring around it diagonally, one gray sphere on the ring, the word "travel" in gray letters, the word "tracker" in red letters, the words "powered by" in gray letters and "red24" in red letter. The horizontal lines that appear above and below the wording "TRAVEL TRACKER POWERED BY RED24" and the globe design are in gray while the color white that is enclosed by the globe design merely represents background. The color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 008158511 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2009
Foreign Registration Number 008155811 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 07, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 16, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing classes to personnel in the field of maximum security protection for individuals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Satellite transmission services, namely, broadcasting of travel information by satellite and to mobile telephones and devices
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Computer security consulting, namely, research relating to computer security; research in the field of security technology

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Red24 Plc  **Address** Red24 Plc  274 Sauchiehall Street  Breckenridge House  Glasgow, Lanarkshire  UNITED KINGDOM  G23EH  **Legal Entity** private limited company  **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** MJC.JT.WJ.R4

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MY SEARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77694158</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 18, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4006597</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2010</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** online catalog services featuring general merchandise and online retail department store services
  - International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 102
  - International Class Title: Advertising and Business
  - First Use: Mar. 2009
  - In Commerce: Mar. 2009

- **For** providing online social networking services in the field of shopping
  - International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101
  - International Class Title: Personal and legal services
  - First Use: Mar. 2009
  - In Commerce: Mar. 2009

- **For** providing electronic bulletin boards for the transmission and exchange of messages; providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users concerning shopping
  - International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 104
  - International Class Title: Communication
  - First Use: Mar. 2009
  - In Commerce: Mar. 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: TRANSFORM SR BRANDS LLC
Address: TRANSFORM SR BRANDS LLC 3333 Beverly Road Hoffman Estates ILLINOIS 60179
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: ERVIN, INGA MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SHEER DESIGN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77696301</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 21, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4006599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Cosmetics and make-up
**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
**First Use**: Apr. 11, 2011
**In Commerce**: Apr. 11, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Friedland, Mark R
**DBA**: AKA, Formerly AKA Lynncraft Industries
**Address**: Friedland, Mark R 6309 Esplanade Playa del Rey CALIFORNIA 90293
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 5037.202

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77697995 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2009 Registration Number 4006601
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 02, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the unitary term, "iMIX", in stylized form superimposed over the design of a shaded rectangle, with the "i" appearing as an outlined letter on the shaded background which fills the center of the letter and the dot above it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar and restaurant supplies for use with wine and liquor, namely, cocktail beverageware, cocktail pouring spouts, bottle openers, cocktail shakers and cocktail stirring rods
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 10, 2008 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barproducts.com, Inc. Address Barproducts.com, Inc. 1990 Lake Ave. SE Largo FLORIDA 33771
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IMIX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONE FORTY 8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77705469 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2009 Registration Number 4006604
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 13, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2222129, 3025756, 3644713

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CLOTHING, NAMELY, PANTS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lafayette 148, Inc. Address Lafayette 148, Inc. 148 Lafayette Street, 7th Floor New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26619-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOOLEY, DAVID E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARKLiteral(s)
MEGA MILLZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77707907</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3865280</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2009</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment, namely, live musical performances by a single artist
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Fonseca, Charles Bossy
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA CHARLES BOSSHY
- **Address**: Fonseca, Charles Bossy 123 MAIN STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 11236
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLEGRID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77709074 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2009 Registration Number 4004253
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and software consulting services ; Integration of computer systems and networks ; Computer services, namely, remote monitoring and disaster recovery services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 01, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SimpleGrid Technology, Inc. Address SimpleGrid Technology, Inc. 40 Baldwin Rd Parsippany NEW JERSEY 07054 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SG002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GIVEMN.ORG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77714606 Application Filing Date  Apr. 15, 2009 Registration Number  3902525
Registration Date  Jan. 11, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 09, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 26, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an online payment mechanism for contributions, namely, accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions; charitable fundraising services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Nov. 02, 2009 In Commerce  Nov. 02, 2009
For  providing an Internet website portal in the field of charitable giving that provides online business information about nonprofits
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Nov. 02, 2009 In Commerce  Nov. 02, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Saint Paul Foundation, Incorporated Address  The Saint Paul Foundation, Incorporated Suite 600 55 Fifth Street East St. Paul MINNESOTA 55101 Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  29296.12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
TM 16193 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DRALLA

dralla

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77721505 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2009 Registration Number 4006613
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 13, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Dralla" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, to support granting wishes of people with functional disorders to fulfill dreams or visions
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 15, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dralla Foundation Inc. Address Dralla Foundation Inc. P.O. Box 63 Rockaway NEW JERSEY 07866-0063 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7573-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PSI HEALTHY LIVES. MEASURABLE RESULTS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77723097 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2009 Registration Number 4006615
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 29, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 22, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTHY LIVES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of health issues by applying marketing and communications strategies to encourage the adoption and use of products, services and behaviors that enable people to live healthier lives
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Population Services International DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA PSI Address Population Services International Suite 600 1120 19th Street, NW Washington D.C. 20036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PSI HEALTHY LIVES.
MEASURABLE RESULTS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77723112 Application Filing Date  Apr. 27, 2009 Registration Number  4006616
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 29, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 22, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a broken box enclosing the acronym "psi"
with the words "Healthy lives. Measurable results." appearing horizontally outside and below the box. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "HEALTHY LIVES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0022255/1059685 International
Registration Number  1059685 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3476088

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of health issues by applying marketing and communications strategies to encourage the
adoption and use of products, services and behaviors that enable people to live healthier lives
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and
Business First Use  Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Population Services International DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA PSI Address  Population Services
International Suite 600 1120 19th Street, NW Washington D.C.  20036 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or
Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SURGERY SPACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77726630
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 30, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 4006623
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 08, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SURGERY”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing on-line chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of general interest; Providing on-line chat rooms for transmission of messages among computer users concerning medical procedures, surgical procedures and medical issues; Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users concerning medical procedures, surgical procedures and medical issues
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: Jun. 03, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 03, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Motykie, Gary
- **Address**: Motykie, Gary Suite 414 9201 W. Sunset Boulevard Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90069
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 58576-00008
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: VALLILLO, MELISSA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ORBSORB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77729210</td>
<td>May 05, 2009</td>
<td>4006626</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2009</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Chemical agents for carbon dioxide sequestration
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Neutronics Inc.
- **Address**: Neutronics Inc. 456 Creamery Way Exton PENNSYLVANIA 19341
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PATE, TARA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  GIGBAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77732360  Application Filing Date  May 08, 2009  Registration Number  4006629
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 22, 2009  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 15, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jun. 15, 2011  In Commerce  Jun. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gigbag Enterprises, LLC  Address  Gigbag Enterprises, LLC  22 E Bonita Way  Tempe  ARIZONA  85281
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUSH, KAREN K
TM 16199 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KMART FOR KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77734680 Application Filing Date May 12, 2009 Registration Number 4006632
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 13, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 08, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOR KIDS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2021449, 0743912, 3048959 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services to benefit children
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 2007 In Commerce Feb. 2007
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects to benefit children
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 2007 In Commerce Feb. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRANSFORM SR BRANDS LLC Address TRANSFORM SR BRANDS LLC 3333 Beverly Road Hoffman Estates ILLINOIS 60179 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FROSTPEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77735606 Application Filing Date May 13, 2009 Registration Number 4006635
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 22, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 15, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum, body lotion, shower gel, soap, body polish, body and foot scrub and non-medicated skin cream
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 20, 2011 In Commerce May 20, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name James S. Beckman Address James S. Beckman 2081 Dime Drive Springdale ARKANSAS 72764
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 018435

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GUS RIVERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77736954 Application Filing Date May 14, 2009 Registration Number 4006638
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 06, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Mar. 15, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REN ACQUISITION, INC. Address REN ACQUISITION, INC. 851 NAPA VALLEY CORPORATE WAY, SUITE I NAPA CALIFORNIA 94558 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RENA2-006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TUFF-'N'-TINY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77739755  Application Filing Date May 18, 2009  Registration Number 4006643
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 22, 2009  Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 15, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For USB Flash memory drives

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Verbatim Americas LLC  Address Verbatim Americas LLC  8210 University Executive Park Dr, #300 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA  28262  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VBTM00015
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIXPACKPOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77741561 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2009 Registration Number  4004257
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Holders for flowers and plants; Planters for flowers and plants; Pots

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Reeves, Lynn Address   Reeves, Lynn 2131 Del Mar Heights Rd Del Mar CALIFORNIA 92014 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   Reeves-6PP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   YAO, GRETTA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(S)
PROTECTOR SHIELD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 26, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4006650</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2009</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- For Nutritional supplements, namely, phytonutrients and antioxidants for use as an integral part of dietary supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Aug. 25, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 25, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Nature’s Sunshine Products, Inc.
- **Address**: Nature’s Sunshine Products, Inc. 2500 West Executive Parkway, Suite 100 Lehi UTAH 84043
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 865-102-4792

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examiner**: WEBSTER, WILLIAM M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: SHELL AEROCLASS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing an incentive award program for customers through the distribution of stored value cards for the purpose of promoting and rewarding loyalty
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 29, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 29, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shell Trademark Management BV
- **Address**: Carel van Bylandtlaan 30, 2596 HR The Hague, NETHERLANDS
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NETHERLANDS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TMH3683A

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, DAVID T
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
PAWPy

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77757265</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2009</td>
<td>4006669</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 27, 2009</td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Charitable fundraising services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2010</td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilhite, Ruby</td>
<td>3937 Childress Avenue</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilhite, Ruby</td>
<td>St. Louis, MISSOURI</td>
<td>63109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RIRIE, VERNA BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARE YOU READY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77760874 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2009 Registration Number 4006674
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 09, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live magic shows and ongoing television shows in the field of magic featuring a professional entertainer
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 28, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MPOA LLC Address MPOA LLC c/o Kaplan Massamillo attn T Carulli 70 East 55th Street 25th Floor New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEVADA
Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
TM 16208  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 180 KURABO EARTH DENIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77765284 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2009 Registration Number 4006677
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 20, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the number 180 situated within a four-leaf clover with the stem thereof extending downward and through the wording "KURABO EARTH DENIM". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "180" AND "DENIM" Translation The wording "KURABO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3393073, 2133147, 3464153 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes, namely, cotton fabrics, mixed fiber fabrics, synthetic fiber fabrics, mixture fabrics for the manufacture of clothing; [ bed and table covers, namely, blankets, bed linens, fabrics table toppers, table cloths not of paper, fabric table runners, towels, ] all the foregoing goods made in whole or in part of denim International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 01, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011
For Suits, shirts, sweaters, pants, skirts, jackets, coats, uniforms; children's clothes, namely, shirts and pants, all the foregoing goods made in whole or in part of denim International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Kurashiki Boseki Kabushiki Kaisha DBA, AKA, Formerly   TA Kurabo Industries Ltd. Address   Kurashiki Boseki Kabushiki Kaisha 7-1, Honmachi, Kurashiki-shi Okayama-Ken JAPAN Legal Entity   JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   TM09-022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ARCHER FARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77773744 Application Filing Date  Jul. 02, 2009 Registration Number   4006681 Registration Date  Apr. 27, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FARMS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2292831, 2290302, 2954200 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Processed and frozen fruit; processed vegetables; dried vegetables; processed fruit and nut based food bars; dried meat; processed edible seeds; cheese; butter; sausages; frozen meat; frozen poultry; frozen pork; frozen seafood; jellies and jams; fruit and vegetable salad; soup mix; broth; frozen and pre-packaged dinners consisting primarily of meat, pasta, vegetables and/or rice; frozen and packaged vegetable-based entrees; cooking oil; packaged processed vegetables; yogurt; snack mix consisting primarily of processed fruits; processed nuts and/or raisins
International Classes   29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Feb. 15, 1997 In Commerce  Feb. 15, 1997

For  Raw and fresh fruit and vegetables; raw and unprocessed nuts; unprocessed fruit and vegetables
International Classes   31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products
First Use  Aug. 2004 In Commerce  Aug. 2004

For  Tortilla chips; popcorn; snack mix consisting primarily of crackers, pretzels, candied nuts and/or popped popcorn; candy mints; chocolate-covered nuts, pretzels, coffee beans, raisins, cereal-based snack food; granola; oatmeal; tortillas; bagels; sweet breads; scones; bread rolls; cinnamon rolls; pastries; muffins; cakes; pies; tarts; frozen confections; cheesecake; brownies; sandwiches; mustard; BBQ sauce; marinades; relishes; seasoning mixes and seasonings; spices; flavoring syrup; frozen and pre-packaged dinners consisting primarily of pasta and rice; rice and pasta salad
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods
First Use  Feb. 15, 1997 In Commerce  Feb. 15, 1997
| For | Fruit drinks; smoothies; bottled water; mineral water; drinking water; sparkling water and flavored water |
|-----------------------------------------------|
| **International Classes** | 32 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 45, 46, 48 | **International Class Title** | Light Beverages |
| **First Use** | Oct. 31, 2001 | **In Commerce** | Oct. 31, 2001 |
| **BASIS INFORMATION** | | | | |
| **Currently Use** | Yes |
| **OWNER INFORMATION** | | | | |
| **Owner Name** | Target Brands, Inc. | **Address** | Target Brands, Inc. | 1000 Nicollet Mall | Minneapolis | MINNESOTA | 55403 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | MINNESOTA |
| **EXAMINING ATTORNEY** | | | | |
| **Examining Attorney** | SOUDERS, MICHAEL J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77778090 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2009 Registration Number   4004268 Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four stylized Chinese characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "QIAO JIANG" Translation The English translation of "Bai Nian Qiao Jiang" in the mark is "centennial skilful craftsman". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Bai Nian Qiao Jiang" and this means "centennial skilful craftsman" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Burial vaults not of metal; Floor boards; Non-metal floor tiles; Non-metal greenhouse frames; Parquet floor boards; Parquet flooring; Plywood; Works of art of stone, concrete or marble

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HEBEI BAINIANQIAOJIANG CULTURE COMMUNICATION INC. Address HEBEI BAINIANQIAOJIANG CULTURE COMMUNICATION INC. NO. 399, ZHENXIN INDUSTRIAL PARK QIAOXI DISTRICT SHIJIAZHUANG CITY, HEBEI PROVINCE CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TA450.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARTHA STEWART LIVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77781053 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2009 Registration Number 4006688 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 15, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 08, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "MARTHA STEWART" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2793075, 2858817, 2793077 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial Christmas trees, artificial Christmas wreaths, Christmas tree ornaments and decorations International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 01, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MARTHA STEWART LIVING OMNIMEDIA, LP Address MARTHA STEWART LIVING OMNIMEDIA, LP 601 WEST 26TH STREET 9TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MSTEW-301

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIOSEALANTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77783945 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2009 Registration Number 4783594 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 17, 2011 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Premixed adhesive foam cement for restoring, refurbishing, and protecting exposed building surfaces
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Jan. 13, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 13, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIOSEALANTS, LLC Address BIOSEALANTS, LLC 1736 Buckley Dr Fayetteville ARKANSAS 72701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4119-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)*** LANDMARC TRIBECA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77786706</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 22, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4006695</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 02, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TRIBECA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For **Restaurant and bar services**

| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services | First Use | Mar. 01, 2004 | In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2004 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Anvil NY, LLC
- **Address**: Anvil NY, LLC, 218 Bloomfield Ave., Suite 12, Montclair, NEW JERSEY 07042
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 058822.00004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RIRIE, Verna Beth
reason for publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

mark literal(s) quetzal noir

case identifiers
Serial Number 77790642 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2009 Registration Number 4006701 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 02, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2010

mark information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "quetzal noir" in the mark is "bird black".

goods and services information
For Printed matter and paper goods, namely, books featuring characters from animated, action and drama features; comic books; children's books; magazines featuring characters from animated, action and drama features; coloring books; children's activity books; stationery, writing paper, envelopes, notebooks, diaries, note cards, greeting cards, and trading cards; lithographs; pens, pencils, pen and pencil cases; erasers, crayons, markers, colored pencils, painting sets for children, chalk and chalkboards; decals and heat transfer papers; posters, mounted photographs and unmounted photographs; book covers, book marks; calendars; gift wrapping paper, paper party favors and paper party decorations, namely, paper napkins, paper doilies, paper place mats, crepe paper, invitations, paper table cloths, and paper cake decorations; iron-on printed transfers for embroidery or fabric appliqués; printed patterns for costumes, pajamas, sweatshirts and t-shirts
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 01, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2010
For Clothing for men, women and children, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, jogging suits, trousers, pants, shorts, tank tops, rainwear, cloth bibs, skirts, blouses, dresses, suspenders, sweaters, jackets, coats, raincoats, snow suits, ties, robes, hats, caps, sun visors, belts, scarves, sleepwear, pajamas, lingerie, underwear, boots, shoes, sneakers, sandals, booties, slipper socks, paper clothing hats for use as clothing items, swimwear, and masquerade and Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2010
basis information
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Vermillion Crush, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Vermillion Crush, LLC 401 Miguel Street #2 San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SHARMA, NAPOLEON K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GORILLA STRENGTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77800148 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2009 Registration Number 4006706
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 12, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 05, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STRENGTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Martial arts training equipment; Sporting goods, namely, a sports training device to improve strength, toning, conditioning, balance, and proprioception; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Training apparatus for boxing, martial arts, and similar sports

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2009

For A-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Body shirts; All directed to the mixed martial arts and power-lifting/ body-building community; Combative sports uniforms; Martial arts uniforms; Mixed martial arts suits

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gorilla Strength LLC Address Gorilla Strength LLC PO Box 354 Irvington ILLINOIS 62848 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAUEN, JAMES A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PERFORMANACE PLUS MOTOR OIL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3160025, 2945774

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Motor Oil

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>4 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Safety-Kleen Systems, Inc. Address Safety-Kleen Systems, Inc. 42 Longwater Drive Norwell MASSACHUSETTS 02061 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 13777.106

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WOMEN'S RADIO NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77807411 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2009 Registration Number 3953114
Registration Date May 03, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 09, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RADIO NETWORK"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Jan. 01, 1998 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Women's Online Media and Education Network Address Women's Online Media and Education Network 9120 Double Diamond Parkway Reno NEVADA 89521 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEVADA
Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57033.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COOPER, CHRISTINE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AUTOTEX PINK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77823990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4006721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No
Mark Drawing Type          3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a black rectangle containing the word
"AUTOTEX" at the top in white where the right down stroke of the letter "A" extends underneath the remaining letters of
the word "AUTOTEX" and the word "PINK" vertically facing left underneath the word "AUTOTEX" is in pink and
shadowed in white. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) pink, white and black is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "PINK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2693465

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For        Windshield wiper blades
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
First Use    Jul. 20, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   AUTOTEX, LLC Address AUTOTEX, LLC 4335 RANDON LN MERRITT ISLAND FLORIDA 32952
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113988-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  IJCO THE INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF COACHING IN ORGANIZATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF COACHING IN ORGANIZATIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed journals, monographs, and series of written articles in the field of coaching in organizations
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Providing on-line publications in the nature of journals, monographs, and series of written articles in the field of coaching in organizations; providing a website featuring information on coaching in organizations
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Downloadable journals, monographs, and series of written articles in the field of coaching in organizations; electronic publications, namely, journals and series of written articles in the field of coaching in organizations recorded on computer media
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JOHN B. LAZAR & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Address  JOHN B. LAZAR & ASSOCIATES, INC. 7309 RANDOLPH STREET FOREST PARK ILLINOIS 60130
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  598-11130
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CHOSID, ROBIN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BOYFRIEND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Jeans, pants
- International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 39
- International Class Title: Clothing
- First Use: Jul. 2008
- In Commerce: Jul. 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: RBR, LLC
- Address: RBR, LLC 4775 Eucalyptus Avenue Chino CALIFORNIA 91710
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: RBR-45878
- Examining Attorney: ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SAN CLEMENTE SURFING ASSOCIATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "SAN CLEMENTE" OR "ASSOCIATION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** clothing, namely, shirts [, pants, shorts and hats ]

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Nov. 01, 2008 **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Caulkins, Stephen V. **Address** Caulkins, Stephen V. 128 W. Avenida Santiago San Clemente CALIFORNIA 92672 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 8502.01T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIGITAL SUMMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77828912 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2009 Registration Number 4004278
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DIGITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting seasonal events, namely, fashion and photography shows that feature technology, for entertainment purposes, consulting services regarding seasonal events, namely, fashion and photography shows that feature technology, and providing a website that displays information relating to seasonal events, namely, fashion and photography shows that feature technology
For Promotion and marketing for others of seasonal events in fields of technology, fashion and photography

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blogzilla LLC Address Blogzilla LLC 699 Mississippi Street #105 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0998816949

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77831791 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2009 Registration Number 4779378
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "STG" with the "T" being larger and extending over the "S" and the "G", all within a square. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1444688 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2009
Foreign Registration Number TMA840,150 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 14, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 14, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation of networking hardware and optimization of networking hardware, namely, upgrading of networking hardware
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stantive Technologies Group Inc. Address Stantive Technologies Group Inc. 61 Hyperion Court, Suite 8 Kingston, Ontario CANADA K7K7K7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 47054.K018US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STG STANTIVE
TECHNOLOGIES GROUP POWERFUL THINKING. TRANSFORMATIVE RESULTS.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 04, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the letters "STG" with the "T" being larger and extending over the "S" and the "G", all within a square. To the left of the square appears the term "STANTIVE" with the term "TECHNOLOGIES GROUP" in small font underneath. Beneath the term "TECHNOLOGIES GROUP" appears the term "POWERFUL THINKING. TRANSFORMATIVE RESULTS." | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>1444687</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>TMA840076</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2013</td>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2028</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Installation of networking hardware and optimization of networking hardware, namely, upgrading of networking hardware

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

| Owner Name | Stantive Technologies Group Inc. | Address | Stantive Technologies Group Inc. | 61 Hyperion Court, Suite 8 Kingston, Ontario | CANADA | K7K7K7 |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 47054.K017US |
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PERKINS, ELLEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RAMPMILL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 01, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cutting tools, namely, hard metal tools for use in machines for the cutting and forming of materials |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Mar. 23, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 23, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | New Tech Cutting Tools, Inc. |
| Address | New Tech Cutting Tools, Inc. 1700 Central Avenue S Kent WASHINGTON 98032 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SS3-3596-T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ERVIN, INGA MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNIBIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77841701 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2009 Registration Number 4006745
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 02, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric Lighting Fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 16, 2011 In Commerce May 16, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEMPO INDUSTRIES, LLC Address TEMPO INDUSTRIES, LLC 1961 MCGAW AVENUE IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92614 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 100402013300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRICE, WANDA KAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GG'S REAL NEW ORLEANS CREOLE CUISINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77843612 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2009 Registration Number 3979995
Registration Date Jun. 21, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 10, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "REAL NEW ORLEANS CREOLE CUISINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seasonings, namely, all purpose seasoning for seafood, meats, poultry, vegetables, and other foodstuffs for restaurants, hotels, resorts, grocery stores and specialty stores; creole seasoning for restaurants, hotels, resorts, grocery stores and specialty stores; spice rub for restaurants, hotels, resorts, grocery stores and specialty stores; sauces, namely, remoulade sauce for restaurants, hotels, resorts, grocery stores and specialty stores; crawfish pies for restaurants, hotels, resorts, grocery stores and specialty stores; chowder base, namely, seasoning mixes for restaurants, hotels, resorts, grocery stores and specialty stores
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 16, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RL Gibson Enterprises LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GG's Fine Foods Address RL Gibson Enterprises LLC P.O Box 182 Woodstock GEORGIA 30188 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CITYCASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77853966 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2009 Registration Number 4006773
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 30, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio teleconferencing; Broadcasting programs via a global computer network; Broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to video and audio content provided via a video-on-demand service via the Internet; Communications services, namely, transmitting streamed sound and audiovisual recordings via the Internet; Electronic transmission of voice, data and images by television and video broadcasting; Transmission of information through video communication systems; Video broadcasting; Video teleconferencing; Webcasting services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Sep. 13, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2010
For Integration of computer systems and networks; Technological consultation in the technology field of computer hardware, broadcasting and communication systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Sep. 13, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROSS VIDEO, INC. Address ROSS VIDEO, INC. 8 JOHN STREET IROQUOIS, ONTARIO CANADA K0E 1K0 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LERT-9549
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIGMASTACKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77854158 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2009 Registration Number 4006774
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 06, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 31, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial furniture, namely, chairs for the restaurant, hotel hospitality and food services industries
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture
and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 09, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michigan Tube Swagers and Fabricators, Inc. Address Michigan Tube Swagers and Fabricators, Inc.
7100 Industrial Drive Temperance MICHIGAN 48182 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where MICHIGAN
Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 201102.255

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FASTRTV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77855488  Application Filing Date  Oct. 22, 2009  Registration Number  4006778
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 23, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date  May 18, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Semiconductors; computer hardware; computer chipsets; integrated circuits
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Aug. 15, 2010  In Commerce  Aug. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AVAGO TECHNOLOGIES INTERNATIONAL SALES PTE. LIMITED  Address  AVAGO TECHNOLOGIES INTERNATIONAL SALES PTE. LIMITED  1 YISHUN AVENUE 7  SINGAPORE  SINGAPORE
Legal Entity  PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES  State or Country Where Organized  SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1212.900159-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VOLUME REVERSAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77857700 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2009 Registration Number 4006782
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 05, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1380359, 2387884

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Books in the field of Financial strategies; Publications, namely, financial books in the fields of financial strategies; Workbooks directed to financial strategies
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Feb. 01, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CARDINGUD, L.L.C. Address CARDINGUD, L.L.C. 874 WALKER ROAD, SUITE C DOVER DELAWARE 19904 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAAFAR, SAMIR MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LEIBOVIT VOLUME REVERSAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77857740 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2009 Registration Number 4006783
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 05, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Mark Leibovit, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1380359, 2387884

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software and hardware for analyzing financial investment strategies
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CARDINGUD, L.L.C. Address CARDINGUD, L.L.C. 874 WALKER ROAD, SUITE C DOVER DELAWARE 19904 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAAFAR, SAMIR MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHARLIE ROSE BASEBALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77857805 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2009 Registration Number 4006784
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 20, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BASEBALL" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store and on-line retail store services featuring sporting goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 03, 1990 In Commerce Feb. 03, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McCann, Patrick DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Charlie Rose Baseball Address McCann, Patrick 6559 Hampton Drive San Jose CALIFORNIA 95120 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SYNCCYCLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77857958  Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2009  Registration Number 4006785
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 06, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 01, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the fields of fitness and exercise; counseling services in the field of physical fitness; providing information in the field of exercise training; providing information on physical exercise
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Nov. 20, 2010  In Commerce Nov. 20, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SYNCSTUDIO INC.  Address SYNCSTUDIO INC. 4302 MALVERN ROAD  DURHAM  NORTH CAROLINA 27707  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 034101.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOPALINAZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77859133 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2009 Registration Number 4004313
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "NOPALINAZA" in the mark is "cactus linseed". Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3214233

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 30, 2004 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ibitta Enterprises Inc. Address Ibitta Enterprises Inc. 4593 Firestone Blvd South Gate CALIFORNIA 90280 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JANICE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NOPALINAZA PLUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>77859162</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 28, 2009</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4004314</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;NOPALINAZA&quot; in the mark is &quot;cactus linseed&quot;.</td>
<td><strong>Acquired Distinctiveness</strong></td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Statement</strong></td>
<td>NOPALINAZA has become distinctive of the goods/services through the applicant's substantially exclusive and continuous use in commerce for at least the five years immediately before the date of this statement.</td>
<td><strong>Distinctiveness Limitation</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>DIETARY AND NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Ibitta Enterprises Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
<td>DBA Natural &amp; Healthy Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Ibitta Enterprises Inc. 4593 Firestone Blvd South Gate CALIFORNIA 90280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | THOMAS, JANICE |
TM 16237 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRUVUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77861784 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2009 Registration Number 4006798
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Oct. 05, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical equipment, namely, a wireless ambulatory ECG monitoring apparatus comprising a sensor worn by the patient and a hand held automatic data transmitter
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 19, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2010
For cardiac monitoring services; providing medical reports of significant ECG events and daily summary medical reports that can be accessed on-line and allow a physician to review any portion at any time
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 22, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CardioNet, LLC Address CardioNet, LLC 1000 Cedar Hollow Road Suite 102 Malvern PENNSYLVANIA 19355 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2009T50132US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMOTHE, LESLEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77865658 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2009 Registration Number 4006807
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 27, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a gold star outlined in black and then gold having gray rays created from a spotlight projection emanating from the bottom left corner to the gold star. All of the aforementioned contained in a black square outlined in gold. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, black, grey, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing exhibitions featuring Broadway stars; Educational services, namely, providing a web site featuring educational information in the field of drama, music, television, dance and film
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 2010 In Commerce May 20, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Broadway Walk of Stars Foundation, Inc., The Address Broadway Walk of Stars Foundation, Inc., The 945 5th Avenue, Apt. #15D New York NEW YORK 10021 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country
Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3957-3043097

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HEARTMALLOWS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77866737</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4006808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3592675, 1796041

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Marshmallows
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: KRAFT FOODS GROUP BRANDS LLC
- **Address**: KRAFT FOODS GROUP BRANDS LLC 200 East Randolph Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60601
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DR DERMAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77867879 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2009 Registration Number 4004323
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, skin moisturizers, skin lotions, skin exfoliators, gels, cleansers, eye creams, and disposable wipes and skin pads impregnated with make-up remover or cleansing compounds
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 20, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr. Dermal LLC Address Dr. Dermal LLC Suite 105 501 Silverside Road Wilmington DELAWARE 19809 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41199/5232

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOONE, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVERGREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 09, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4006809</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2010</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seafood
International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 46
International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods
First Use: Apr. 21, 2010
In Commerce: Apr. 21, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: GuangDong Evergreen Group
Address: GuangDong Evergreen Group  Ruiyun Blvd N., Mazhang Dist., Zhanjiang Guandong  CHINA  524094
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: EVERTM01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exposing Attorney: MILLER, DAVID S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVERGREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77867898 Application Filing Date  Nov. 09, 2009 Registration Number  4006810
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 12, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 07, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "EVERGREEN" around the top arc of a circle in which are an outline of a fish on the bottom and a lined image of water in the middle and the head of a crustacean on top. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Seafood
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Oct. 27, 2010 In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GuangDong Evergreen Group Address  GuangDong Evergreen Group  Ruiyun Blvd N., Mazhang Dist., Zhanjiang Guandong  CHINA  524094 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  EVERTM02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Expiring Attorney  MILLER, DAVID S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVERGREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77867909 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2009  Registration Number 4006811
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 12, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Evergreen" beneath a lined image of water with a circle in the middle and two flying birds. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seafood
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46  International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 21, 2010  In Commerce Apr. 21, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GuangDong Evergreen Group Address GuangDong Evergreen Group Ruiyun Blvd N., Mazhang Dist., Zhanjiang Guandong CHINA 524094 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EVERTM03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, DAVID S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVERGREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77867913 Application Filing Date  Nov. 09, 2009 Registration Number  4006812
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 12, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Evergreen" over a lined image of water all enclosed in a circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seafood
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Mar. 03, 2011 In Commerce  Mar. 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GuangDong Evergreen Group Address  GuangDong Evergreen Group Ruiyun Blvd N., Mazhang Dist., Zhanjiang Guandong CHINA  524094 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  EVERTM04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MILLER, DAVID S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REALIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77870938 Application Filing Date   Nov. 12, 2009 Registration Number   4006821
Registration Date   Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   Oct. 12, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date   Dec. 07, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   drink mixes, namely, concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of sport drinks, energy drinks and soft drinks
International Classes   32 - Primary Classes US Classes   45, 46, 48 International Class Title   Light Beverages
First Use   Aug. 24, 2010 In Commerce   Aug. 24, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   COOL MOUNTAIN BEVERAGES, INC. Address   COOL MOUNTAIN BEVERAGES, INC. 1065 E. PRAIRIE AVENUE DES PLAINES ILLINOIS 60016 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized   ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PToll

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77872375
Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2009
Registration Number 4006826
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011
Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 20, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic toll collection services, namely, tracking, reporting, analyzing and delivering toll collection information
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Aug. 2009
In Commerce Aug. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BancPass, Inc.
Address BancPass, Inc. 3839 Bee Caves Rd 100 Austin TEXAS 78746
Legal Entity CORPORATION TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2731-600USTM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HALMEN, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RITE AID RENEWAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77874033 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2009 Registration Number 4006832
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 05, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "RITE AID" contained in a shield
design with the word "RENEWAL" under the shield in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature
of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2893035, 2905999

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Teeth whitening trays sold empty; tooth whitening applicators sold empty; cosmetic brushes; foam applicator sticks for
applying cosmetics; facial sponges for applying make-up
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 2011 In Commerce Apr. 2011

For Hair care products, namely, shampoos, conditioners and styling preparations; skin lotions; skin cleansers; sun care
lotions; sun screen preparations; bar soaps; liquid soaps; bubble bath; nail care preparations; nail polish; nail polish removers;
nail strengtheners; cotton products for cosmetic purposes, namely, cotton balls, cotton puffs, cotton squares and cotton rounds;
deodorant for personal use; tooth whitening preparations; shaving preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 2010 In Commerce Mar. 2010

For Manicure and pedicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers and nail scissors; razor blades
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use
Apr. 2010 In Commerce Apr. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Name Rite, L.L.C. Address  Name Rite, L.L.C.  27261 Las Ramblas, Suite 100  Mission Viejo
CALIFORNIA  92691 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   042468.0008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TROPICAL SELECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77874410 Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2009 Registration Number   4006835
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 15, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SELECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fruit juices; carbonated and non-carbonated soft drinks; bottled water; beverage concentrates and syrups used in preparation of soft drinks, fruit juices and flavored drinking waters
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Apr. 07, 2011 In Commerce  Apr. 07, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  COUNTRY PURE FOODS, LLC Address  COUNTRY PURE FOODS, LLC  222 SOUTH MAIN STREET, SUITE 401 AKRON OHIO  44308 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  016937.00174

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FIGHT LIKE A WOMAN!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77875241  Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2009  Registration Number  4004330
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3345298

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Autograph boxing gloves
For  novelty goods, namely, boxing glove key chain tags
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Feb. 07, 2007  In Commerce  Feb. 07, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FIGHT LIKE A WOMAN, INC.  Address  FIGHT LIKE A WOMAN, INC.  520 W. 103RD STREET, SUITE 345  KANSAS CITY  MISSOURI  64113  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  415.004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MASTER WATER SPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77877086 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2009 Registration Number 4006845
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 05, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries, namely, marine, boat and personal watercraft batteries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 24, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MASTER BATTERY, LLC Address MASTER BATTERY, LLC 6915 Office Park Circle Knoxville TENNESSEE 37909 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney ULRICH, NANCY G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CALDA CALIFORNIA
ASSOCIATION OF LEGAL DOCUMENT
ASSISTANTS SETTING THE STANDARD...EDUCATION, ETHICS,
EXCELLENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77881727 Application Filing Date
Nov. 28, 2009 Registration Number   4004335
Registration Date   Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type
Trademark Date Cancelled
Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of Line 1. The word "CALDA" is in bold, upper case letters in royal blue. The last letter which is the letter "A" has an image of State of "California" super imposed over the right leg in yellow. The super imposed image is the same height of the last leg of the letter "A" had it been visible. Line 2. "CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF LEGAL DOCUMENT ASSISTANTS" is in bold, upper case letters but smaller in size than line 1 and is in royal blue. Line 2 is approximately one sixth of the size of line 1. Line 3. "Setting the standard...education, ethics, excellence". Only the first letter is in upper case and the rest of the line is in lower case and is also in royal blue in regular font. There are 3 dots following the word "standard". Line 3 is approximately one fifth of the size of line 1. All 3 lines are the same width. The color white represents a background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF LEGAL DOCUMENT ASSISTANTS" AND "EDUCATION, ETHICS, EXCELLENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed educational materials in the field of legal forms preparation
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title
Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use In Commerce
Jan. 01, 2004 Jan. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name California Association of Legal Document Assistants DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA CALDA Address
California Association of Legal Document Assistants P.O. Box 1032 Fresno CALIFORNIA 93714 Legal Entity
CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
Examining Attorney  LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EARTH CHECK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77884828 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2009 Registration Number 4004338
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sustainability assessment services for business, namely, business advisory services, consultancy and information

For Providing temporary use of on-line nondownloadable sustainability assessment software for benchmarking and assessing the sustainability performance of an operation; Sustainability assessment services for business, namely, consulting services in the field of environmental assessment and planning
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 20, 2000 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Earthcheck Pty Ltd Address Earthcheck Pty Ltd Level 11, 30 Makerston Street Brisbane AUSTRALIA
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EARLY INFORMATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 77885627 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 03, 2009 | Registration Number | 4006885 |
| Registration Date | Aug. 02, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Apr. 05, 2011 | Notice of Allowance Date | May 31, 2011 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INFORMATION ASSESSMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Litigation support services
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Jun. 03, 2011 | In Commerce | Jun. 03, 2011 |

For Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; Document data transfer from one computer format to another; Electronic legal discovery consulting services
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jun. 03, 2011 | In Commerce | Jun. 03, 2011 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Etera Consulting, LLC Address Etera Consulting, LLC 1100 17th St NW Suite 605 Washington D.C. 20036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number APET-7561

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MILLER, DAVID S
TM 16254 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PARTNERS FOR PROGRESS OF GREATER ST. CHARLES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 77895196 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 16, 2009 |
| Registration Number | 4004346 |
| Registration Date | Aug. 02, 2011 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 17, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "GREATER ST. CHARLES" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Promoting economic development in the county of St. Charles, Missouri |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2009 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CENTER OF SAINT CHARLES COUNTY DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA PARTNERS FOR PROGRESS OF GREATER ST. CHARLES |
| Address | ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CENTER OF SAINT CHARLES RLES COUNTY 5988 Mid Rivers Mall Drive St. Charles MISSOURI 63304 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW |
TM 16255 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THREE KEYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77895840 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2009 Registration Number 4006908
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 11, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "THREE KEYS" and a stylized image of three interlocking keys set against a rectangular background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale store services featuring furniture
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 2010 In Commerce Dec. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Three Keys, LLC Address Three Keys, LLC 5106 Manning Drive Bethesda MARYLAND 20814
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ECONOLITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77897857 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2009 Registration Number 4004349
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 18, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McCourt Mfg Address McCourt Mfg 1001 N 3rd St. Fort Smith ARKANSAS 72901 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** S2ONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77898632
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 21, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 4004351
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 17, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For online retail store services featuring parts and equipment for television broadcasting systems**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Apr. 2000
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 2000

- **For installation, maintenance, and repair of television broadcasting systems; consulting services in the field of installing, maintaining and repairing television broadcast systems**
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
  - **First Use**: Apr. 2000
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: S2one, Inc.
- **Address**: S2one, Inc. PO Box 328 Aurora OREGON 97002
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 8346-83715-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GENOVESE, CARRIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number     77900232 Application Filing Date     Dec. 23, 2009 Registration Number     4006919
Registration Date     Aug. 02, 2011 Register     Principal Mark Type     Trademark Date Cancelled     Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date     Sep. 28, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date     Nov. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim     No Mark Drawing Type     2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark     The mark consists of a rectangle with horizontal red and white
bars of increasing size, located within a blue triangle. The mark appears on a transparent background, and no other color is
claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing     Yes Color Claimed     The color(s) red, white, and blue is/are claimed
as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For     Searchlights, Floodlights, Projector lamps, Table lamps, Lamps, Light fixtures, Electric light fixtures, Electric lights for
Christmas trees, Electric holiday lights, Electric night lights, Electric luminaries, Street lamps, Garden lamps, Tunnel lamps,
Landscape lighting installations, Automotive lamps, namely, headlights; Lights for vehicles, Brake lights and stop lights for
land vehicles, Electric refrigerators, Clothes dryers, Clothes drying machines; Baking ovens; Microwave ovens; Household air
cleaners; Air conditioners; Light bulbs, Lamp bulbs, and Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered
lighting units and fixtures
International Classes     11 - Primary Classes US Classes     13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus First Use     Aug. 01, 1989 In Commerce     Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use     Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name     Amertron Inc. (Global) Limited Address     Amertron Inc. (Global) Limited Scotia Centre, 4th Floor, George
town P.O. Box 2804 Grand Cayman CAYMAN ISLANDS Legal Entity     CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized     CAYMAN ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number     20090515
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MILLER, DAVID S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DANCETRIPPIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77900998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 25, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4006920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Entertainment in the nature of live deejay performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-going television programs in the field of dance music via a global computer network; Production of DVDs, videotapes and television programs featuring dance music, DJs, and dance events; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about dance music, deejays, and dance events accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Entertainment in the nature of on-going television programs in the field of dance music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Johnston IV, William D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Johnston IV, William D. 3458 Holland Cliffs Road Huntingtown MARYLAND 20639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>RAPPAPORT, SETH A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HIMALAYASCIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 77904626 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 04, 2010 | Registration Number | 4006925 | Registration Date | Aug. 02, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 | Publication Date | May 18, 2010 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 13, 2010 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3639489, 2715143, 2701912

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements; dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 05, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2011
For Personal care products, namely, soap, body wash, shampoo, hair conditioner, shaving cream, hair spray, styling gel, personal deodorant; skin care products, namely, lotions, creams, cleansers, scrubs, masks and toners; sun screen, sun tan lotion, after sun lotion; cosmetic preparations; toothpaste
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 05, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HIMALAYA GLOBAL HOLDINGS LTD. Address HIMALAYA GLOBAL HOLDINGS LTD. PO Box 1162 Grand Cayman CAYMAN ISLANDS KY1-1102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CAYMAN ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1573-160

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BASELOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77904925  Application Filing Date  Jan. 05, 2010  Registration Number  4779382  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  Aug. 05, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  008808958  Foreign Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 2009  Foreign Registration Number  008808958  Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 03, 2013  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)  Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 20, 2020  Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Jan. 20, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Firearms; ammunition and projectiles; explosives; fireworks; rifles; pistols; revolvers; firing platforms  
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 9  International Class Title  Firearms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Armatix Invest GmbH  Address  Armatix Invest GmbH  Stadelhoferstrasse 22  Zurich  SWITZERLAND  8001  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  50068/50006T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  IN, SUNG HYUN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DRIVING2U MOBILE NOTARY SERVICE, LLC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77906930</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2010</td>
<td>4007706</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Supplemental

**Mark Type** Service Mark

**Amended to Supplemental Register** Yes

**Date Amended to Current Register** Dec. 11, 2010

**Date Cancelled** Feb. 04, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "MOBILE NOTARY SERVICE, LLC"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Closing services for mortgage loans; Notary public services

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**First Use** Apr. 19, 2009

**In Commerce** Apr. 19, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Driving2u Mobile Notary Service, LLC

**Address** Driving2u Mobile Notary Service, LLC 1402 Stanley Terrace Hillside NEW JERSEY 07205

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ILAND CONTINUITY CLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77907262 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4004363 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONTINUITY CLOUD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, providing computer remote backup infrastructure and consulting services for computer disaster recovery and unpredictable computer downtime
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 17, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name iland Internet Solutions Corporation Address iland Internet Solutions Corporation 1235 North Loop West, Suite 205 Houston TEXAS 77008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19020.104003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZEELIE HOWARD, DEZMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE MAGIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77907665</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4006931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Chemicals for plating; chemicals for use in the process of copper sulfate plating for semiconductor |
| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| International Class Title | Chemicals |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | JCU CORPORATION |
| Address | 8-1, HIGASHIUENO 4-CHOME |
| State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | S14369 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HETZEL, DANNEAN |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
RETHINK YOGURT

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "YOGURT"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cafe and restaurant services; Serving of food and drink/beverages
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jun. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2010

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Red Mango, LLC
- **Address**: Red Mango, LLC 2811 McKinney Avenue, Suite 354 Dallas TEXAS 75204
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VITAMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77908281 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2010 Registration Number 4006933 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 25, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring vitamin and general health food products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 22, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIVE PURE INC. Address LIVE PURE INC. P.O. Box 21028 Leduc, AB CANADA T9E6R Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SLOAN, CYNTHIA M
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77908928</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4006935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Apparel embellishments, namely, ink transfers for affixing to clothing |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Apr. 30, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 30, 2010 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | AMERICAN CRAFTS L.C. |
| Address | AMERICAN CRAFTS L.C. 588 W. 400 S. LINDON UTAH 84042 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | UTAH |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 41719-1283US |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | VALLILLO, MELISSA C |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DISCOVER WHAT LEGENDARY FLAVOR CAN DO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77909327</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2010</td>
<td>4006937</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May 25, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Jul. 20, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Sausages
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use** Jun. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: JOHNSONVILLE, LLC
- **Address**: JOHNSONVILLE, LLC N6928 JOHNSONVILLE WAY SHEBOYGAN FALLS WISCONSIN 53085
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 019280-0362

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HUMANE ENTERPRISES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77909795 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2010 Registration Number 3938877 Registration Date Mar. 29, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 09, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 17, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HUMANE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For administration and processing of pet licenses and registrations for state and municipal governmental organizations International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 18, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Nebraska Humane Society Address The Nebraska Humane Society 8929 Fort Street Omaha NEBRASKA 68134 Legal Entity charitable, non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STUDIO EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 77909892 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 12, 2010 |
| Registration Number | 4006939 | Registration Date | Nov. 30, 2010 |
| Register Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 25, 2011 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "STUDIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Furniture
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use: Mar. 18, 2011
In Commerce: Mar. 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Sauder Woodworking Co.
Address: Sauder Woodworking Co. 502 Middle Street Archbold OHIO 43502

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 1-51332

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: STINE, DAVID H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ESSTENTIAL HABITS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77911939
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 14, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4006946
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 01, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 27, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting educational programs for cardiology patients
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: COSETTE PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
- **Address**: COSETTE PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. 200 CROSSING BLVD BRIDGEWATER NEW JERSEY 08807
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM22-022
- **Examining Attorney**: GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COOKWELL. EATWELL.
LIVEWELL.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77912184 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2010 Registration Number 4006947 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 21, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Cookwell. EatWell. LiveWell." written in a stylized manner. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3238431, 3345309

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Packaged, prepared food mixes, namely, chili, green chili stew, gumbo International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Apr. 26, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2011
For Cacciatore sauce mixes; veracruz sauce mixes; packaged sauces, namely, barbeque, and queso sauces; hot, sweet sauces for glazes; marinades, salsas and salad dressings International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 26, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cookwell & Company Address Cookwell & Company 2602 Pickwick Lane Austin TExAS 78746
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TExAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney SLOAN, CYNTHIA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOT SLEEP?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77913178 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2010 Registration Number 4006953 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 07, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SLEEP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail furniture stores; Retail mattress and bedding furniture stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2011 In Commerce May 01, 2011
For Distribution services, namely, delivery of furniture
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use May 01, 2011 In Commerce May 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Sleep Train, Inc. Address The Sleep Train, Inc. 10201 South Main Street Houston TEXAS 77025
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42032.243
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VALUE IN LAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77914913
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 19, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4004371
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 17, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Real estate sales management and real estate agent referrals
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 2002
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Value In Land, Inc.
- **Address**: Value In Land, Inc. 421 Sherman St. Downers Grove  ILLINOIS  60515
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** YOUR MISSION. YOUR PARTNER.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Design and development of integrated health care delivery information technology systems for others
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Feb. 26, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 26, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: MEDSYNERGIES, LLC
- **Address**: MEDSYNERGIES, LLC TWO MACARTHUR RIDGE, 909 HIDDEN RIDGE SUITE 300 IRVING TEXAS 75038
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 023845.00907

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
TM 16276 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CITRUSOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77917263 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2010 Registration Number 3936412 Registration Date Mar. 29, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 10, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2237976

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpet cleaners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 02, 1996 In Commerce Feb. 02, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paul Romanick DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA CitruSolution Carpet Cleaners Address Paul Romanick 7940 Holyoke Road Cumming GEORGIA 30040 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Citrus

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMARTER BY DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77917548</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4006963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Litigation support services
International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Personal and legal services
First Use: Feb. 2010
In Commerce: Feb. 2010

For: Electronic discovery services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for accessing, collecting, capturing, storing, imaging, coding, organizing, managing, searching, analyzing, and producing electronic legal documents; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; data mining; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in database and information management, computer-based litigation support, and electronic discovery; Information management services, namely, litigation support services in the nature of providing electronic discovery and maintenance of online databases for others; Information management services, namely, providing online non-downloadable software for review and quality control of documents and files for electronic discovery
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Feb. 2010
In Commerce: Feb. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: DiscoverReady LLC
Address: DiscoverReady LLC 200 South College Street, 10th Floor Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28202
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: DISC014US
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAKING SURE YOU'RE WELL RECEIVED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77918363 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4004375 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For installation, maintenance, and repair of television broadcasting systems; consulting services in the field of installing, maintaining and repairing television broadcast systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S2one, Inc. Address S2one, Inc. PO BOX 328 Aurora OREGON 97002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8346-84503-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GENOVESE, CARRIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FORC~GRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77928183  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2010  Registration Number  4006980
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 05, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  FINISH COMPONENT OF HAND WRENCHES, NAMELY, METAL HANDLES FOR BOX END AND OPEN END WRENCHES, AND COMBINATION BOX END AND OPEN END WRENCHES
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal
Goods  First Use  May 01, 2010  In Commerce  May 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Menard, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Menards  Address  Menard, Inc.  5101 Menard Drive  Eau Claire  WISCONSIN  54703  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  34395-170

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 21-DAY VEGAN KICKSTART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77928282 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2010 Registration Number 4004383
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the first line consisting of the number "21"
followed by a dash "," and the word "DAY". The bottom of the number "2" in "21" extends across the logo and ends with
a leaf. On the second line, the word "VEGAN" appears. On the last line, the word "KICKSTART" appears. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "21-DAY VEGAN KICKSTART"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital materials, namely, CDs, DVDs, and downloadable audio/video files featuring vegan diet and vegan meal
planning
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The PCRM Foundation Address The PCRM Foundation 5100 Wisconsin Ave, N.W., Ste 400
Washington D.C. 20016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 77929657 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 05, 2010 | Registration Number | 4004384 |
| Registration Date | Aug. 02, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 17, 2011 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of head of mythical Phoenix Bird with wings spread out over head in black. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Lumber |
| International Classes | 19 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 | International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 1995 | In Commerce | Mar. 15, 1995 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | PHOENIX PACIFIC ENTERPRISES, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PHOENIX ENTERPRISES |
| Address | PHOENIX PACIFIC ENTERPRISES, LLC 4731 W. Jennifer Avenue FRESNO CALIFORNIA 93722 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SHIH, SALLY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THYPIN STEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77929724 Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2010 Registration Number  3986626
Registration Date   Jun. 28, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 08, 2022
Publication Date   Jun. 29, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 24, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "STEEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Carbon steels; Clad steel plates and sheets; Cold-finished steel bars; Common metals and their alloys including stainless steel; Galvanized steel sheets; Iron and steel for use as raw materials for automobile parts; Irons and steels; Pipes of metal including those from alloy steel and titanium; Pipework of metal including those from alloy steel and titanium; Plated steels; Rerolled steels; Rolled and peeled or ground tubes of steel; Rolled steels; Sheets of metal including those from alloy steel and titanium; Stainless steel pipes; Stainless steel strainers used in the commercial preparation of foods, beverages, dairy products, pharmaceuticals and drugs; Stainless steels; Steel; Steel alloys unwrought or semi-wrought; Steel forgings; Steel frames for building; Steel in sheet, rod, bar and/or billet form; Steel in the form of sheets, plates, foils and coils; Steel pipes and tubes; Steel plates and sheets; Steel rails; Steel rods; Steel wire rope; Steels in the form of sheets, plates, foils and reels; Tubes of stainless steel; Zinc-coated steel sheets
International Classes   6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  Sep. 06, 2010 In Commerce  Sep. 06, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   T.CO Metals LLC Address  T.CO Metals LLC  215 Nassau Street Princeton NEW JERSEY 08542
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SECUREFI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77934138</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 11, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4006987</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2010</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for wireless content delivery
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 15, 2008 In Commerce May 15, 2008
For Design and development of wireless computer networks; Design, deployment and management of wireless networks for others; Providing a secure, web-based service enabling individuals to remotely create and manage their own accounts so that whatever private content they upload now can be encrypted, then delivered to their intended recipients, at the time and in the manner requested
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 15, 2008 In Commerce May 15, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haberland, David C DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SecureFi, LLC Address Haberland, David C 354 Boston Post Road Amherst NEW HAMPSHIRE 03031 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TOPSTYLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77939062 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2010 Registration Number 4006996
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 04, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0026793/1098041 International
Registration Number 1098041

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric hair curlers, namely, clips for adding curls and waves to hair
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 23, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRADE BOX, LLC Address TRADE BOX, LLC 5826 UPLANDER WAY CULVER CITY CALIFORNIA 90230 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
B A

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77943501</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4007002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized letter combination of "B" and "A" bordered by a square design. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2011 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | EAST LION CORPORATION |
| Address | EAST LION CORPORATION 318 Brea Canyon Road |
| CITY OF INDUSTRY | CALIFORNIA 91789 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MYLOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77943510 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2010 Registration Number 4007003
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 20, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metals and metal alloys
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Feb. 06, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Myers Spring Company, Inc. Address Myers Spring Company, Inc. 720 Water Street Logansport INDIANA 46947 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3030003US1AT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OISF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77944145 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2010 Registration Number 3942874
Registration Date Apr. 12, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 09, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 25, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "O" "I" "S" "F", with the letter "I" replaced by a traditional image of a radio or television broadcast antenna. Seven lightning bolts are used to depict electromagnetic waves radiating from the tip of the antenna. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and software for setting up and configuring local area networks; Computer software for administration of computer networks; Computer software for the creation of firewalls
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 15, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Open Information Security Foundation Address Open Information Security Foundation 416 Main Street Suite 3 Lafayette INDIANA 47901 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14733.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**MARK Literal(s)** U CHARGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77947664
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 01, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4007013
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 27, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 21, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CHARGE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer software for electronic payment processing
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 05, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 05, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: United Merchant Services, Inc.
- **Address**: United Merchant Services, Inc. 255 Route 17 South Hackensack NEW JERSEY 07601
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SLOAN, CYNTHIA M

---

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CHARGE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer software for electronic payment processing
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 05, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 05, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: United Merchant Services, Inc.
- **Address**: United Merchant Services, Inc. 255 Route 17 South Hackensack NEW JERSEY 07601
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SLOAN, CYNTHIA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTISOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77949859 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2010 Registration Number 4004399
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a fanciful design of the letters "B" and "S" that appear inside a circle and the word "BEAUTISOL". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exfoliating gloves and mitts; applicators, namely, foldable and non-foldable wands featuring removable and replacement pads for applying self-tanning preparations
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 18, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2010
For Non-medicated skin care preparations; self-tanning preparations; facial and body scrubs; non-medicated sun care preparations; cosmetics; skin bronzers; protective lip glosses and gels
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 18, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2010
For Retail store and online retail store services featuring self-tanning preparations and related products, non-medicated sun care preparations, non-medicated skin care preparations and cosmetics
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 18, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2010
For Pre-recorded electronic and digital media featuring instructions on applying self-tanning preparations and maintaining a sunless tan, caring for skin and applying makeup
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 18, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2010
For providing online videos and photos on self-tanning, sunless tan maintenance, applying cosmetics and caring for skin; providing information in the fields of sunless tanning, skin care and makeup; self-tanning, makeup and skin care instruction; educational services, namely, providing live demonstrations in the fields of self-tanning, skin care and makeup application.

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use**: Apr. 18, 2010  **In Commerce**: Apr. 18, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: BEAUTISOL HOLDINGS, LLC  **Address**: BEAUTISOL HOLDINGS, LLC  2721 WEST COAST HIGHWAY, SUITE B  NEWPORT BEACH  CALIFORNIA  92663  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### ATTYORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 00131-1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COTT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77951844 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2010 Registration Number 4004400
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0679364, 0540457, 0749859

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manufacturing services for others in the field of non-alcoholic beverages, and syrups and concentrates used in the preparation of soft drinks
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Dec. 31, 1990 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COTT HOLDINGS INC. Address COTT HOLDINGS INC. 4221 WEST BOY SCOUT BOULEVARD CORPORATE CENTER III, SUITE 400 TAMPA FLORIDA 33607 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31570.436893

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRIPI, CYNTHIA
TM 16291 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IL GENIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77957590 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2010 Registration Number 4004405
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "IL GENIO" in the mark is "the genius".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number FI2010C000 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2010
Foreign Registration Number 1311322 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 15, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County ITALY Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 02, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Olive oil, edible oils and fats, processed olives
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MONTALBANO AGRICOLA ALIMENTARE TOSCANA S.p.A. Address MONTALBANO AGRICOLA ALIMENTARE TOSCANA S.p.A. Via Matteotti, 46 Lamporecchio - Pistoia ITALY 51035 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 229/041
Examine Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL

18593
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EONNAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77958376  Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2010  Registration Number 4007029
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 19, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3774220, 3029790

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COMPUTER HARDWARE; COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR USE IN THE IMPLEMENTATION AND OPERATION OF CENTRAL PROCESSING UNITS; COMMUNICATION SOFTWARE FOR PROVIDING ACCESS TO THE INTERNET, NONE OF THE FOREGOING FOR USE IN CONNECTION WITH MARKET AND SOCIAL SERVICES; SEMICONDUCTOR COMPUTER CHIPS AND INTEGRATED CIRCUITS USED IN COMPUTER HARDWARE
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jan. 12, 2010  In Commerce Jan. 12, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INFORTREND TECHNOLOGY INC.  Address INFORTREND TECHNOLOGY INC. 8F, NO.102 SEC.3, CHUNG SHAN RD., CHUNG HO CITY TAIPEI HAIEN 235 TAIWAN  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR3345-18

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOSHO II, ERNEST
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77958437</td>
<td>Mar. 13, 2010</td>
<td>4007719</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Registration Date | Register | Supplemental | Mark Type | Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Jun. 27, 2011 | Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PET MAGAZINE"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Comic magazines; Comic strips appearing in a pet magazine; Disposable housebreaking pads for pets; File boxes for storage of magazines; General feature magazine in the field of household pets; General feature magazines; In-flight magazines; Magazine columns about household pets; Magazine departments in the field of household pets Magazine paper; Magazine sections in the field of household pets; Magazine supplements to newspapers in the field of household pets; Magazines featuring household pets; Magazines in the field of household pets; Newsletters, brochures, and magazines in the fields of securities, options, bonds and other financial instruments; Paper pet crate mats; Plastic bags for disposing of pet waste; Printed matter, namely, newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, and brochures all in the fields of securities, options and other financial instruments; Syndicated magazine sections dealing with household pets

**International Classes**

- **16 - Primary Classes**: 16
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

- **First Use**: Feb. 08, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 08, 2010

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Karpowicz, Susan Ann
- **Address**: Karpowicz, Susan Ann 1994 East Sunrise Blvd #246 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33304
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: ULRICH, NANCY G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EARTH SEARCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77962922</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 19, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4782124</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a design of the earth; the water is blue and the land masses are green. The wording &quot;EARTH SEARCH&quot; is shown in black and is situated to the right of the design.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) blue, green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SEARCH&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | May 23, 2014 | In Commerce | May 23, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Earth Search Limited | Address | Earth Search Limited | 3C Sopwith Crescent, Hurrican Way | WICKFORD, Essex | UNITED KINGDOM |
| Legal Entity | private limited company | State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BLOHM, LINDA E |

---

18596
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPEC CLEAN

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 77968101 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2010 Registration Number 4004412
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2258863

Goods and Services Information
For general purpose cleaning liquids for degreasing, flux removal and precision cleaning in the medical devices, electronics, optics and aerospace industries
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 09, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2010
For Degreasing preparations used in manufacturing processes for the medical devices, electronics, optics and aerospace industries; Chemical preparations, namely, degreasing and cleaning solvents for the medical devices, electronics, optics and aerospace industries
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Feb. 09, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2010

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name MICROCARE, LLC Address MICROCARE, LLC 595 JOHN DOWNEY DRIVE NEW BRITAIN CONNECTICUT 06051 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number MCC0048TUS
Examiner Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A TOPSY TURVY LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77969333 Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2010 Registration Number  4007054
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 01, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Computer game software for children, namely, computer game programs, video game programs, video game software, downloadable computer game software, and downloadable video game software
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 17, 2010 In Commerce  May 17, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KOEI TECMO GAMES CO., LTD. Address  KOEI TECMO GAMES CO., LTD.  4-3-6 Minatomirai, Nishi-ku Yokohama, Kanagawa JAPAN  220-8503 Legal Entity   LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0388764

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GET IN THE ZONE & CONQUER THE EXAM!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77981928  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2009  Registration Number 4007059
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 04, 2009  Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 27, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 77707627

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Instructional services, namely, providing information and instruction in the field of exam preparation skills and techniques via a global computer network; and conducting classes, seminars on the subject of exam preparation skills and techniques
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jun. 01, 2010  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hekmat, Cyrus  Address Hekmat, Cyrus Suite 300 10877 Wilshire Boulevard Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90024  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>77982039</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 04, 2009</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4007065</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 02, 2011</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2010</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2010</td>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>RITE AID HOME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a shield design containing "RITE AID" with the word "HOME" to the right, which features the letter "O" enclosed in a square. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "HOME"

### Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2893035, 2905999
- **Child Of**: 77886533

### Goods and Services Information

**For disinfectant bathroom cleaners; all purpose disinfectants**

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: May 15, 2011
- **In Commerce**: May 15, 2011

**For household cleaning preparations; glass cleaners; cleaning preparations for cleansing drains; stain removers; laundry detergents; laundry bleach; fabric softeners; all-purpose cleaners; floor cleaning preparations; dish detergents**

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: May 15, 2011
- **In Commerce**: May 15, 2011

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Name Rite, L.L.C.
**Address**: Name Rite, L.L.C. 27261 Las Ramblas, Suite 100 Mission Viejo CALIFORNIA 92691
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: 042648.0008

**Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONVERGENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77982120 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2009 Registration Number 4007076
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 28, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 77836539

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For presentation of group discussions and instruction in the field of public interest concerning religion, faith and inspirational messages
For DVDs and downloadable video and audio files in the fields of religion, faith and inspirational messages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creative Trust Media, LLC Address Creative Trust Media, LLC Suite 200 210 Jamestown Park Drive Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TENNESSEE
Organized 2010

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 605512-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INTERNSHIP PREDICTOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77982237</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2010</td>
<td>4007087</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Oct. 05, 2010  
**Notice of Allowance Date** Nov. 30, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;INTERNSHIP&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| Child Of | 77939932 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** providing job placement and internship placement and recruiting services; providing career information; employment counseling and recruiting; employment placement, providing information related to career networking, development, and management; an online searchable database featuring employment opportunities, potential employers, and job candidates

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**First Use** Feb. 16, 2010  
**In Commerce** Feb. 16, 2010

**For** computer services, namely, an application service provider featuring software that manages information related to internship programs, career placement, career development, and career counseling; application service provider featuring software that develops, designs, and implements network web pages that allows users to create resume, internship and employment applications, transmit the applications, and manage the communication of responses thereto; application service provider featuring software that allows organizations to evaluate and generate reports regarding the effectiveness of job training and employee development as it relates to employee performance and workplace learning

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101  
**First Use** Feb. 16, 2010  
**In Commerce** Feb. 16, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | CHEGG, INC.  
| Address | CHEGG, INC. 3990 FREEDOM CIRCLE SANTA CLARA CALIFORNIA 95054  
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION  
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 107246-0179

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIBRIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77983528  Application Filing Date  Sep. 14, 2009  Registration Number  4779383  
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
Translation  The wording "FIBRIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of  77983653, 77983652  Child Of  77825729

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  008520587  Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 03, 2010  
Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)  
Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 09, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting services in the field of environmental assessment and planning with regard to agricultural, horticultural, forestation and reforestation services, namely, assisting others to develop programs and strategies for tree and forest conservation, horticultural services, tree planting, silviculture and reforestation services, forestry harvesting and harvesting planning services, and forestry management  
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  100, 101  
US Classes  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FIBRIA CELULOSE S.A.  Address  FIBRIA CELULOSE S.A.  ALAMEDA SANTOS, 1357/8TH FLOOR SAO PAOLO  BRAZIL  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  43528.000002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIBRIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77983653 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2009 Registration Number 4779384
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "FIBRIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 77983528

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 008520587 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 03, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 09, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Afforestation services, namely, converting land to forest by planting trees or their seeds; weed killing, namely, noxious weeds destruction; sprinkling, aerial and surface spreading of fertilizers and other agricultural chemicals; pests extermination for agriculture, horticulture and forestry
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FIBRIA CELULOSE S.A. Address FIBRIA CELULOSE S.A. ALAMEDA SANTOS, 1357/8TH FLOOR SAO PAOLO BRAZIL Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 43528.000004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
Case Identifiers
Serial Number   78012236  Application Filing Date   Jun. 12, 2000  Registration Number   2473792
Registration Date   Jul. 31, 2001  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 08, 2001

Mark Literal(s) NATURE KIST

Mark Literal(s) NATURE KIST

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NATURE KIST

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   0952253

Goods and Services Information
For   Processed edible seeds and processed nuts
International Classes   29 - Primary Classes   46  International Class Title   Meats and Processed Foods
First Use   1967  In Commerce   1967

Basis Information
Currently Use   Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name   CENTURY SNACKS, LLC  Address   CENTURY SNACKS, LLC   5560 E. SLAUSON AVE. COMMERCE   CALIFORNIA   90040  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized   DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number   C2129-5018
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LUTHEY, LYNN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78718049 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2005 Registration Number 4007090
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 18, 2007 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 11, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BLOOD" with a cross next to it with vertical and diagonally placed background lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [Posters]
For Providing non-downloadable music, image, animation, movies through a global computer network
For Prerecorded DVDs featuring animated motion picture film entertainment; prerecorded DVDs containing animation films; DVDs featuring video animation, movies and music
For [T-shirts]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aniplex Inc. Address Aniplex Inc. 4-5, Rokubancho, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo JAPAN 102-8353 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 52821.0001
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MILLER, DAVID S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DERRTY ENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   78752106 Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2005 Registration Number   4007091
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  Sep. 08, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 01, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "ENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Music and music video recording and production; record editing and production, and operation of audio and video recording studios for music and music videos
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Jul. 13, 2009 In Commerce   Jul. 13, 2009
For   [ Prerecorded ] [ tapes, ] [ records, video tapes, and compact discs containing music and music videos ] (( * downloadable music files * ))
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Sep. 23, 2003 In Commerce   Sep. 23, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   DERRTY ENTERTAINMENT, LLC Address  DERRTY ENTERTAINMENT, LLC Refer Notice to CreatiVenture Law 1839 BELTWAY DRIVE OVERLAND MISSOURI 63114 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N-4

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate   In the statement, lines 4-5, "prerecorded records, video tapes, and compact discs containing music and music videos" is deleted, and "downloadable music files" is inserted.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  78871883 Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2006 Registration Number  4782125
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 07, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 02, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "MORTGAGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mortgage lending services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Mar. 31, 2006 In Commerce  Jul. 12, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE Address  NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE 8950 Cypress Waters Blvd. Coppell  TEXAS  75019 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2970.0007
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NELSON, EDWARD H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78872148 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2006 Registration Number 4782126
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 31, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized star in flight with a tail, a detached house with chimney appears upon the tail and the words "Nationstar Mortgage" below the star and tail. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MORTGAGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mortgage lending services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 12, 2006 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE Address NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE 8950 Cypress Waters Blvd. Coppell TEXAS 75019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2970.0008

Examining Attorney NELSON, EDWARD H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHITE MISCHIEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78980600 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2006 Registration Number 4007099
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 21, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 13, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 78853017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For surfboards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stoll, Jr., Robert J. Address Stoll, Jr., Robert J. c/o Koenig & Associates 920 Garden Street, Suite A Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93101 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2429-104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JAVIER'S CANTINA & GRILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78981458 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2006 Registration Number 4007100
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 05, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CANTINA AND GRILL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 78855105

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; bar and cocktail lounge services; catering services; providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JAVIER'S GROUP, LLC Address JAVIER'S GROUP, LLC Suite 120 10100 W. Charleston Boulevard Las Vegas, NEVADA 89135 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney ESTRADA, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78981461 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2005 Registration Number 4007101
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 23, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date May 18, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "SPC" in white in a blue square, with red, orange and green leaf-like members to the left thereof. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, white, red, orange and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 78597790

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee shop services; restaurants; snack-bars; self-service restaurants; cafés, including bakery cafés; cafeterias; non-stop restaurant services provided at highway resting area; canteen services; food presentation, namely, serving food and drinks
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 10, 2010 In Commerce May 10, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SPC CO., LTD. Address SPC CO., LTD. 149-3, Sangdaewon-dong, Jungwon-gu, Seon Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 462-807 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16379K200074

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REPORT SIGNATURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   78981463 Application Filing Date  Jul. 27, 2005 Registration Number  4007102 Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  Apr. 11, 2006 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 20, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0003559/0900067 International Registration Number  0900067 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2169637, 2377891, 2681120 Child Of  78679485

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Topline Corporation, The Address  Topline Corporation, The 13150 Southeast 32nd Street  Bellevue WASHINGTON 980054436 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  115069273137

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85000544</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 29, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4007106</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 02, 2011</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2011</td>
<td><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SERVICES. IDEAS. RESULTS.

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Computerized online retail store services, catalog ordering services, retail store services, wholesale ordering services, and distributorship services, all featuring gases and gas mixtures, and gas-related equipment and safety products; retail gas supply services; gas equipment and safety product retail store services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes 100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Gas and equipment delivery services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>39 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes 100, 105</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Transportation and Storage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Airgas, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Airgas, Inc.</th>
<th>259 North Radnor-Chester Road</th>
<th>Radnor</th>
<th>PENNSYLVANIA</th>
<th>19087</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>037582.00462</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FRENCH, CURTIS W</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLACKWATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85004016 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2010 Registration Number 4007112
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 21, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "BLACKWATCH".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For display screens for use with image source generating projectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 2010 In Commerce Jul. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AVKM, LLC Address AVKM, LLC 548 County Road 3954 Mineola TEXAS 75773 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LKEP-29,868

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, VERN A BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SANDALISTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85008275 Application Filing Date   Apr. 07, 2010 Registration Number   4007126 Registration Date   Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date   Aug. 31, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date   Oct. 26, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Men's, women's and children's footwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   AETREX WORLDWIDE INC Address   AETREX WORLDWIDE INC 414 ALFRED AVE TEANECK NEW JERSEY 07666 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   A5279.146

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NAUGHTYALLIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85009264  Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2010  Registration Number   4004704
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable photographs, videos, related film clips, live streaming shows, segments and events featuring adult entertainment; providing information in the field of adult entertainment via a global computer network
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
Education and Entertainment  First Use  Nov. 27, 2002  In Commerce  Apr. 2003

For  Digital media, namely, DVDs, and downloadable video recordings, related film clips and images featuring adult entertainment
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 06, 2005  In Commerce  Mar. 06, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Apex Technology Group, Inc.  Address  Apex Technology Group, Inc.  Suite 225  1746 Cole Blvd.  Lakewood  COLORADO  804013210
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CUDDLEPET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85009834 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2010 Registration Number 4007132
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath towels; Hooded towels; Large bath towels; Terry towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 15, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Palm Beach Pampered, LLC Address Palm Beach Pampered, LLC 13885 87th Street North West Palm Beach FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CERTIFIED ALASKA TOUGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85010086  Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2010  Registration Number  4782127
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Certification  Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  Jan. 17, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  May 15, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CERTIFIED ALASKA"
Certification Statement  The certification mark, as intended to be used by authorized persons, is intended to certify that the products are substantially more energy efficient and less prone to degradation in performance when subjected to cold climate conditions when compared to most products of the same category.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Residential fenestration products
International Classes  A  US Classes  A - Primary Classes  US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Goods Certified
First Use  May 11, 2015  In Commerce  May 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cold Climate Housing Research Center, Inc.  Address  Cold Climate Housing Research Center, Inc.  P.O. Box 82489  Fairbanks  ALASKA  99708  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  ALASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11351.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CERTIFIED ALASKA TOUGH
COLD CLIMATE HOUSING RESEARCH CENTER

Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S) / LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of a polar bear above a rectangle containing the wording "CERTIFIED ALASKA TOUGH" with the wording "COLD CLIMATE RESEARCH CENTER" directly underneath the rectangle and a design of a polar bear paw print in a circle located at the top left corner of the rectangle.

**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**: "CERTIFIED ALASKA AND COLD CLIMATE HOUSING RESEARCH CENTER" Certification Statement

**Certification Statement**: The certification mark, as intended to be used by authorized persons, is intended to certify that the products are substantially more energy efficient and less prone to degradation in performance when subjected to cold climate conditions when compared to most products of the same category..

Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Residential fenestration products
- **International Classes**: A
- **US Classes**: A - Primary classes
- **US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Goods Certified
- **First Use**: May 11, 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2015

Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Cold Climate Housing Research Center, Inc.
- **Address**: Cold Climate Housing Research Center, In c. P.O. Box 82489 Fairbanks ALASKA 99708
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALASKA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 11351.0002

Examiing Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BABY'S BEDTIME BLESSINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85010357</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 09, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4004706</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of an oval with a baby laying in a blanket and hanging on a crescent moon, and the text "BABY'S BEDTIME BLESSINGS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BABY'S"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faith based-parent/child teaching curriculum kit, primarily comprised of Bible book, song book, children's educational music CDs and DVDs, children's blanket, baby rattle, plush toys, squeeze toys and tote bag sold as a unit
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 01, 2005 In Commerce May 01, 2005
For Faith based-parent/child teaching curriculum kit, primarily comprised of children's educational music CDs and DVDs, Bible book, song book, children's blanket, baby rattle, plush toys, squeeze toys and tote bag sold as a unit
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2005 In Commerce May 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name First Steps In Worship, LLC Address First Steps In Worship, LLC 10300 NW 122nd Street Yukon OKLAHOMA 73099 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Rader 2017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IN2VATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85012652  Application Filing Date  Apr. 13, 2010  Registration Number  4007144
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 11, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Developing customized online non-downloadable software for businesses, schools, and other organizations for use by such organizations via a global computer information network in conducting the operations, business, or processes of the organizations and developing customized online web sites for businesses, schools, and other organizations for use by such organizations via a global computer information network in conducting the operations, business, or processes of the organizations
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jun. 01, 2009  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IN2VATE, L.L.C.  Address  IN2VATE, L.L.C. Suite 800  401 S. Boston  Tulsa  OKLAHOMA  74103
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  70961/10-113

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE LILY PROGRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85012916 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2010 Registration Number 4004709
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROGRAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness, namely, wellness programs for treating substance abuse, emotional trauma, mental health, and mood and personality disorders, and excluding offering and promoting pharmaceutical preparations
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 01, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brookhaven Retreat, LLC Address Brookhaven Retreat, LLC 1016 I.C. King Road Seymour TENNESSEE 37865 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 65910.m1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NY&C REWARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85013875  Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2010  Registration Number 4007146
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 05, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "REWARDS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3382726, 3386327, 3755542 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail services, namely, a customer loyalty rewards program for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2010  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lernco, Inc.  Address Lernco, Inc.  450 West 33rd Street  New York  NEW YORK  10001  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38810-00033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BETTER METAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85014738 Application Filing Date  Apr. 15, 2010 Registration Number  4004710
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wholesale distributorships featuring site infrastructure products for the communications industry in the nature of metal hardware, communication tower and antenna mounting products, cable ladder, ice bridge, grounding products, weatherproofing products, coaxial cable accessories and exothermic welding apparatus
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Sep. 2002 In Commerce  Sep. 2002

For  Antenna mounts; Grounding kits for protecting coaxial cables comprising ground wire in the nature of electrical wires, weatherproofing tape and metal hardware; Safety helmets; Fall protection equipment for fall restraint and fall arrest in the nature of harnesses, lanyards, retracting lifelines, safety rope and safety rope and cable grabs; Metal connectors in the nature of splices for electrical transmission lines to secure ground wire to ground bus bars or connect similar gauge wire end to end; surge protectors; Metal cable trays used to form a rigid structural system specially adapted for securely fastening and supporting electrical cables and raceways
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 2002 In Commerce  Sep. 2002

For  Metal cable ladder parts, namely, pre-punched angle rail and channel rung ladder sections for the purpose of supporting coaxial cables; metal brackets for use in supporting coaxial cables and for stabilizing antenna mounts; metal clamps for adapting coax hangers to angle members, for use in standing cable hangers away from round structures and for use in attaching pipes; Metal connectors in the nature of ground lugs used to secure ground wire to ground bus bars or connect similar gauge wire end to end; Metal hardware and metal hangers, namely, snap-in hangers, butterfly hangers, clip hangers, block hangers, threaded rod, washers, bolts, hex nuts, angle adapters, clamps, hoisting grips and ice bridge kits comprising metal ice bridges, burial posts and trapezes, all for the purpose of supporting coaxial cable; Metal equipment racks for supporting power and telecommunications boxes at the base of structures; Exothermic welding apparatus comprised primarily of weld metal in the
nature of weld metal shots and weld metal discs and also comprised of flint ignitors, electronic ignitors, metal mold fasteners, namely, mechanical handle clamps to physically secure graphite molds during the exothermic welding process, metal mountings and metal clamps, non-metal welding molds, all sold as a unit for use in welding applications which employ exothermic energy.

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods **First Use** Sep. 2002 **In Commerce** Sep. 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Better Metal, LLC **Address** Better Metal, LLC 6776 Old Nashville Highway Murfreesboro TENNESSEE 37129 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** TENNESSEE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 2909010-01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ROOTER DRAIN EXPERT, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85015366 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2010 Registration Number 4007150
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 30, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 25, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drain and sewer cleaning machine, with the wording "THE ROOTER DRAIN EXPERT, INC.". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "ROOTER DRAIN EXPERT INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drain and sewer cleaning and rootering services; Drain cleaning services; Plumbing services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use 2010 In Commerce 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE ROOTER DRAIN EXPERT, INC. Address THE ROOTER DRAIN EXPERT, INC. 12501 GLAMIS ST PACOIMA CALIFORNIA 91331 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VGD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85016220 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2010 Registration Number 4007152
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 21, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "V", "G", and "D". The "G" is in the form of a circle with a horizontal line for its arm. The "D" is nearly the shape of a square except for slightly curved corner edges on its right side. The left stem of the "V" is at a 90 degree vertical and its right stem slanted at a 45 degree angle and extends to the same height as the left stem. The "G" is located within the stems of the "V". The "D" is located underneath the right stem of the "V" and the "D"s upper left corner is touching the right stem of the "V" and lower right of the "G". The "V" is dark red with a light red highlight on the left side of its right stem. The "G" and "D" are dark navy blue with their interiors filled with a color gradient of navy blue, sky blue, light yellow, and light red. The navy blue portion of the gradient emanates from the point where the "G" and the "D" appear to be touching. The color gradient extends from the navy blue outward in opposite directions. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark red, dark navy blue, navy blue, light sky blue, light yellow and light red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 28, 2010 In Commerce May 03, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alejandro, Dean Andrew DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Verigraphic Design Address Alejandro, Dean Andrew 903 Haltown Dr San Antonio TEXAS 78213 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARSH MARKETPLACE
WHERE CLIENTS, COLLEagues AND CARRIERS CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85017365 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2010 Registration Number 4007159
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 08, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARKETPLACE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance brokerage; insurance administration and risk management services via a web-based portal; providing insurance, underwriting, claims and risk management information in the fields of property, casualty, financial and professional services, marine, aviation, energy, environmental, and workers' compensation via a web-based portal
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 26, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2010
For Providing access to carrier-specific documents stored electronically via a web-based portal
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Apr. 26, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MARSH LLC Address MARSH LLC 1166 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS NEW YORK NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85018384 Application Filing Date  Apr. 20, 2010 Registration Number  3947056
Registration Date Apr. 19, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled   Feb. 05, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a triangle design with two smaller triangle designs on each side. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  2186987 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 09, 1999 Foreign Application/ Registration County   UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 25, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Rackets and strings for rackets; [racket string protectors; table tennis tables; balls for sports;] shuttlecocks; [handle grips for sporting equipment; racket grip tape and grip bands; nets for ball games; nets for sports; bags specially adapted for sports equipment;] bags specially adapted for sports rackets; head covers for sports rackets; protective covers for rackets; badminton game playing equipment; badminton sets
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Carlton Sports Company Limited Address   Carlton Sports Company Limited Unit A, Brook Park East Shirebrook UNITED KINGDOM NG208RY Legal Entity   COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   138981139004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney   POWELL, LINDA A
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVELY FACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85026041</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2010</td>
<td>4007178</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Oct. 05, 2010  **Notice of Allowance Date** Nov. 30, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Paper shields used to protect clothing from cosmetics

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use** Dec. 25, 2010  **In Commerce** May 17, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ingrid F. Hunter  **Address** Ingrid F. Hunter  4255 Laurel Grove Trace  Suwanee GEORGIA  30024 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**Owner Name** Cerelyn J. Davis  **Address** Cerelyn J. Davis  100 Village Circle Way, Apt 1023  Durham NORTH CAROLINA  27713 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 10112-TI2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85029702 Application Filing Date May 04, 2010 Registration Number 4007196
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 05, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 85975060

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer search engine software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 15, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOTLINX, INC. Address LOTLINX, INC. 6th Floor 412 S. Wells Chicago ILLINOIS 60607 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LotL-0101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLD, BARBARA A
TM 16330 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEPARTMENT OF CREATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85031417 Application Filing Date May 06, 2010 Registration Number 4004729
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREATIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing, and promotion services and related consulting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2003 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name US Department of Creative, Inc Address US Department of Creative, Inc 651 E Columbine Westfield INDIANA 46074 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 469010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAHLING, KRISTIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LÀ-HAUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85032743 Application Filing Date  May 07, 2010 Registration Number  4007204
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 05, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "Là-haut" in dark magenta with two heart-shaped designs appearing to the left of the letter "L". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) dark magenta is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of "Là-haut" in the mark is up there.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, pants, shorts, trousers, sweatpants, shirts, sweatshirts, tee-shirts, tank tops, fleece tops, dresses, skirts, blouses, jackets, vests, coats, rainwear, overalls, shortalls, sleepwear, underwear, swimwear, gloves, socks, scarves, hats, footwear, slippers, leggings, belts, ties
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use In Commerce  May 25, 2011
May 25, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wantex (USA), Inc. Address  Wantex (USA), Inc.  14422 E. Valley Blvd.  City of Industry  CALIFORNIA 91746 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROSI AUDIO PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | May 07, 2010 | Registration Number | 4007206 |
| Registration Date | Aug. 02, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Oct. 12, 2010 | Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 07, 2010 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No |
Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized rendering of the wording "ROSI" within an upper rectangular frame, and a stylized rendering of the wording "AUDIO PRO" within a lower rectangular frame. |
Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
Disclaimer | "AUDIO PRO" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Cabinets for loudspeakers; acoustic membranes; microphones; horns for loudspeakers; acoustic couplers; electronic products for the manipulation of the frequency, time, and amplitude characteristics of audio signals, namely, audio processors |
International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
First Use | Jan. 06, 2011 |
In Commerce | Jan. 06, 2011 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Wu, Hong Yun |
Address | Wu, Hong Yun No. 23, Caityuan Street Enping City, Guangdong CHINA 529400 |
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 207/8 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HERITAGE RANCH PREMIUM SOURCE VERIFIED BEEF

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85035186</td>
<td>May 11, 2010</td>
<td>4007215</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Oct. 12, 2010  
**Notice of Allowance Date** Dec. 07, 2010

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RANCH PREMIUM SOURCE VERIFIED BEEF"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Beef
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 46  
  **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Aug. 20, 2010  
  **In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2010

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: BOURNE DEVELOPMENTS AND INVESTMENTS L.L.C.  
  **Address**: BOURNE DEVELOPMENTS AND INVESTMENTS L.L.C. 2550 BLAISDELL AVENUE SOUTH MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 55404  
  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
  **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: U15.4-15227-
- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) X30

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85036512 Application Filing Date May 12, 2010 Registration Number 4007224
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 12, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyelash extensions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 21, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xtreme Lashes, LLC Address Xtreme Lashes, LLC 24127 West Hardy Road Spring TEXAS 77373
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18275/021001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85036516
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4007225
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 12, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 07, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Eyelash extensions
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jan. 21, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 21, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xtreme Lashes, LLC
- **Address**: Xtreme Lashes, LLC 24127 West Hardy Road, Suite C Spring Texas 77373
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: Texas

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 18275/022001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) X40

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85036522 Application Filing Date May 12, 2010 Registration Number 4007226
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 12, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyelash extensions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 21, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xtreme Lashes, LLC Address Xtreme Lashes, LLC 24127 West Hardy Road, Suite C Spring TEXAS 77373 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18275/023001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COOKING CHANNEL ON DEMAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85038585
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4004752
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 17, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CHANNEL ON DEMAND" Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, THE PRODUCTION OF LIVE AND ON-DEMAND TELEVISION PROGRAMS, DISTRIBUTED OVER TELEVISION, SATELLITE, WIRELESS, AUDIO AND VIDEO MEDIA, FIBER OPTICS, CABLE AND A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: COOKING CHANNEL, LLC
- **Address**: COOKING CHANNEL, LLC 9721 Sherrill Boulevard Knoxville TENNESSEE 37932
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 029520.01580

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TY CUSHION TIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85039622  Application Filing Date May 15, 2010  Registration Number 4004757
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Principal Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "TY CUSHION TIRE" in stylized font in grey scale in a box with four hexagonal dots in the corners. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CUSHION TIRE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tires for land vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 01, 2010  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name T.Y. CUSHION TIRE, LLC Address T.Y. CUSHION TIRE, LLC 2275 E. Francis Street  Ontario CALIFORNIA 91761 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  C2 IMAGING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85040187 Application Filing Date  May 17, 2010 Registration Number  4004763
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized designation "C2" wherein the lower portion of the letter "C" is laid out in black, and the upper portion of the letter "C" is set forth in red. The number "2" immediately follows the stylized "C". The "C2" portion of the mark is followed by the word "IMAGING". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "IMAGING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Custom printing of materials for commercial markets
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment First Use  Apr. 2010 In Commerce  Apr. 2010
For  design services, namely, graphic art design
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Apr. 2010 In Commerce  Apr. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  C2 Imaging, LLC Address  C2 Imaging, LLC 274 Fillmore Avenue E St. Paul MINNESOTA 55107
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4808.37

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
TM 16340  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DELICIAS ANDINAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85040410 Application Filing Date  May 17, 2010 Registration Number  4004767
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "DELICIAS ANDINAS" with the letter "A" from the word "ANDINAS" also used as the letter "A" in the word "DELICIAS". Above and to the right of the wording are outlines of two mountains. The wording and the outlines of the mountains are in yellow. The background for the entire mark is in green. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) yellow and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ANDINAS" Translation  The English translation of "DELICIAS ANDINAS" in the mark is DELIGHTS OF THE ANDES.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  food products, namely, arepas of different varieties

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Andinas Food Corp. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA DELICIAS ANDINAS Address  Andinas Food Corp. 57-50 Maspeth Avenue Maspeth NEW YORK  11378 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DAUPHINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85040485
- **Application Filing Date**: May 17, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4007248
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 25, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 22, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "DAUPHINE" in the mark is wife to the heir apparent to the French royal throne.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Jewelry; Timepieces; Watches
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: May 28, 2010
- **In Commerce**: May 28, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Trevor Tiffin
- **Address**: Trevor Tiffin 638 Camino de los Mares, Suite H130-514 San Clemente, CALIFORNIA 92673
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85041483 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2010 Registration Number  4004769
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "IFA" in stylized black lower-case
letters, with the dot over the letter "I" comprised of a large red circle. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The
color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  computer software design services rendered to health care professionals
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services First Use  Jan. 01, 2002 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ifa systems AG Address  ifa systems AG  Augustinusstraße 11b, 50226 Frechen-Königsdorf  FED REP
GERMANY Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  37.8960.17

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZKL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85042133 Application Filing Date May 19, 2010 Registration Number 4007255
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 19, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ZKL" in stylized font with the lower part of the character "L" curved upwards, and a bold line curved upwards below the character "L". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus and instruments for conveying, distributing, transforming, storing, regulating or controlling electric current; Circuit breakers; Electric circuit switches; Electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; Electric resistors; Electrical power distribution units; Power supplies; Switchboards; Switchgears; Transformers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 21, 2004 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHUHAI KELI ELECTRIC CO., LTD. Address ZHUHAI KELI ELECTRIC CO., LTD. NO.32 JINFENG WEST ROAD JINDING SCI & TECH IND ZOO, XIANGZHOU ZHUHAI, GUANGDONG CHINA 519085
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM35604

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DOMAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85042189  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2010  Registration Number  4004771
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3656950

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  athletic apparel, namely, jerseys
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 31, 2009  In Commerce  May 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ASICS Corporation  Address  ASICS Corporation  1-1, Minatojima-Nakamachi 7-chome  Chuo-ku, KOBE JAPAN  650-8555  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FOR CHARITY RACING WINGS
ON TRACK TO HOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85042329  Application Filing Date May 19, 2010  Registration Number   4007259
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 07, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of white angel-like wings surrounded by a black
band with a yellow outline containing the term "RACING WINGS" in yellow between a black and white checkered
design, centered in front of a tunnel setting composed of red bricks against a light blue background, with an arched
rainbow of blue, light blue, green, yellow, orange and red above and the words "FOR CHARITY" in yellow centered in
the rainbow. Against a light blue background and below the angel-like wings design are the words "ON TRACK TO
HOPE" in yellow. A gray tapered road with yellow stripes leads to the tunnel, with the color green along the roadside.
This is all outlined in black and set against a white background. Color Drawing   Yes  Color Claimed The color(s)
red, blue, light blue, green, yellow, orange, white, gray and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"FOR CHARITY" OR "RACING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Hats; Leather jackets; Motorcycle jackets; Shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title Clothing
First Use May 22, 2011  In Commerce May 22, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Snelgrove, Suzanne  Address Snelgrove, Suzanne  PO BOX 31  Polson  MONTANA  59860
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11003-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATE, TARA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SANJALISCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85042631  Application Filing Date   May 19, 2010  Registration Number   4007260
Registration Date   Aug. 02, 2011  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   Apr. 12, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date   Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Restaurant and catering services; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes   43 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services
First Use   Aug. 31, 2010  In Commerce   Aug. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Reyes, Dolores P.  Address   Reyes, Dolores P.  901 South Van Ness Ave.  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA 94110
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LORENZO, GEORGE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BAD NEWS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bad News
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VENTUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85043324 Application Filing Date May 20, 2010 Registration Number 4007267
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 26, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Mar. 01, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GTRC SERVICES, INC. Address GTRC SERVICES, INC. 5795 LINDERO CANYON ROAD WESTLAKE VILLAGE CALIFORNIA 91362 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0015970.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Eximining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COBHAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85044657 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2010 Registration Number  4004781
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "Cobham" in all capitalized, block lettering. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Aircraft ]
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Sep. 15, 2008 In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2008
For  Couplings for machines; Electric motors, and their parts, not for land vehicles; [ Machine couplings and transmission components except for land vehicles ]
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Sep. 15, 2008 In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2008
For  [ Air conditioning apparatus; Air conditioning units; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Searchlights ]
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Sep. 15, 2008 In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2008
For  Maintenance and repair of computer hardware
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Sep. 15, 2008 In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2008
For  Antennas for wireless communications apparatus; Apparatus for [ recording, ]transmission [ or reproduction ] of sound; [ Emergency position-indicating radio beacons; ] Satellite and microwave communications apparatus to transmit communications from a vehicle to another vehicle, or from a vehicle to a satellite; Satellite transmitters and receivers; [ Vehicle locator and recovery device programmed to use global positioning systems (GPS) and cellular telecommunications ]
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Sep. 15, 2008 In Commerce   Sep. 15, 2008

For   [ Air freight shipping services; Air transport services; Air transportation of passengers and freight; Coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups ]

International Classes   39 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 105 International Class Title   Transportation and Storage First Use   Sep. 15, 2008 In Commerce   Sep. 15, 2008

For   Computer software consultancy; [ Consumer product safety testing consultation; Technology consultation and research in the field of aerospace and ground structures and systems; ] Testing or research on machines, apparatus and instruments

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Sep. 15, 2008 In Commerce   Sep. 15, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   COBHAM LIMITED Address   COBHAM LIMITED BROOK ROAD, WIMBORNE DORSET UNITED KINGDOM BH212BJ Legal Entity   PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES State or Country

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner   FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DESIGNEYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85044917  Application Filing Date May 21, 2010  Registration Number 4782129
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 25, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 20, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of THE WORDING "DESIGNEYE" IN INITIAL CAPS JUXTAPOSED NEXT TO A STYLIZED VISUAL REPRESENTATION OF AN EYE. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interior design services including space planning, furniture and color selection, material and surface selection; interior decoration consultation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 29, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AACCST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85045232 Application Filing Date May 21, 2010 Registration Number 4007277
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Collective Membership Mark Date Cancelled

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a triangle divided by white lines into three
parts: the top part is red; the middle part is purple, and the bottom part is blue. A capital "C" connects to a reversed capital
"C" to form "C" and "S," which in turn connects to a capital "T". The letters appear in white on the face of the triangle.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, purple, blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Indicating membership in an association of couples and sex therapists
International Classes 200 US Classes 200 - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Collective
Membership Marks First Use Jun. 02, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Association of Couples and Sex Therapists Address American Association of Couples and Sex
Therapists 14419 Riverside Drive Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91423 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or
Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A035.T10195

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AACAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85045236 Application Filing Date May 21, 2010 Registration Number 4007278
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Collective Membership Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Oct. 19, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Indicating membership in an association of couples and sex therapists
International Classes 200 US Classes 200 - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks First Use Jun. 02, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Association of Couples and SexTherapists Address American Association of Couples and Sex Therapists 14419 Riverside Drive Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91423 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INNOVIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85045390  Application Filing Date May 21, 2010  Registration Number 4007279
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 19, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word innovia between a pair of stacked, horizontal oriented bars. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dispensers for paper towels
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Mar. 31, 2010  In Commerce Mar. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GPCP IP HOLDINGS LLC  Address GPCP IP HOLDINGS LLC  133 PEACHTREE STREET N.E. ATLANTA GEORGIA 30303  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STUDENTS GIVE BACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85045825 Application Filing Date May 23, 2010 Registration Number 4004787
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting special events; Charitable fundraising services by means of running and walking events; Charitable fundraising services using proceeds from CD's, to provide food, blankets, shelter, other relief materials, blood, and financial assistance to victims of diseases and disasters in the U.S.; Charitable fundraising services, namely, organizing and conducting fundraising events to encourage intercollegiate athletic programs; Charitable fundraising services, namely, organizing and conducting fundraising food tasting events; Charitable fundraising services, namely, organizing and conducting musical entertainment events featuring food and wine; Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting fundraising services and events to raise funds for research in the field of nephrotic syndrome and focal segmental glomerulosclerosis (FSGS); Charitable services, namely, organizing fundraising services and events to raise funds in the field of not for profit schools; Fundraising services, namely, organizing fundraisers for schools and other groups; Charitable fundraising; Charitable fundraising services; Charitable fundraising services by means of selling NFL Football Weekly pick cards to raise funds for not for profit Schools
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 23, 2010 In Commerce May 23, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Megan McAeeney Address Megan McAeeney 1035 E. Hillside Road Naperville ILLINOIS 60540
Legal Entity JOINT OWNERS, BOTH U.S. CITIZENS State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES
Owner Name James P. McAveeney Address James P. McAveeney 1035 E. Hillside Rd. Naperville ILLINOIS 60540
Legal Entity JOINT OWNERS, BOTH U.S. CITIZENS State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMART SNACKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85046329 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2010 Registration Number  4007287
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 26, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2799341

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ electronic games, namely, play mats for teaching early learning skills; ] board games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Learning Resources, Inc. Address  Learning Resources, Inc. 380 N. Fairway Drive Vernon Hills ILLINOIS 60061 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  201915-9025-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IN THE PURSUIT OF HEALTH

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85046926 Application Filing Date May 25, 2010 Registration Number 4007290
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 19, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2010

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Providing an electronic bulletin board service on and through which the views and opinions of users may be posted, provided and shared via the Internet concerning healthcare and health insurance
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. Address Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. Bldg. 100-7 4800 Deerwood Campus Parkway Jacksonville FLORIDA 32246 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

Examiner Information
Examiner Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
TM 16357  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIVECITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85047083 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2010 Registration Number  4004798
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Internet services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for website development, and providing a website where users can create a website and complete domain name registration; computer software development in the field of website builder software, domain registration software and mobile content management system (CMS) software; providing software interfaces available over a network in order to create personalized on-line information services; providing a website featuring non-downloadable software applications for transmission of audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; design and development of computer software; development, maintenance and hosting of websites and web services; provision of web tools for website development, namely, developing and providing online Internet-based software for retrieving information from searchable indexes and databases of information, including text, audio, video and RSS (Real Simple Syndication) by means of the Internet and other computer information networks; development of Internet search engines and web applications, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for interfaces available over a network to create a personalized on-line information database; development of searchable indexes for websites and web services, namely, providing information from searchable indexes and databases of information, including text, electronic documents, databases, graphics and audio visual information, on computer and communication networks; data mining and data analysis services, namely, providing online use of software for use in extraction and retrieval of information and data mining over a global computer network; computer and software consultancy services, namely, consultancy and technical support in relation to development, maintenance and hosting of websites and web services; computer and software design services for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  May 15, 2004 In Commerce  May 15, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) C.I. ANALYTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85048156 Application Filing Date May 26, 2010 Registration Number 4004803
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a lion with a globe in its paw inside a big circle with zig zag lines above the globe. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ANALYTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laboratory instruments and process analyzer that detect and monitor chemical impurities
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 1995 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thind, Kevin Address Thind, Kevin 2085 Blvd. Industriel Chambly QC CANADA J3L4C5 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA
Owner Name Thind, Hanspal Address Thind, Hanspal 2085 Blvd. Industriel Chambly QC CANADA J3L4C5 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** C.I. ANALYTICS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85048182
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4004805
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 17, 2011

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ANALYTICS"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Laboratory instruments and process analyzer that detect and monitor chemical impurities
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1995
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1995

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Thind, Kevin
- **Address**: Thind, Kevin
  2085 Blvd. Industriel
  Chambly QC
  CANADA
  J3L4C5
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CANADA

- **Owner Name**: Thind, Hanspal
- **Address**: Thind, Hanspal
  2085 Blvd. Industriel
  Chambly QC
  CANADA
  J3L4C5
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CANADA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, REBECCA A
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIFTAEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85048313 Application Filing Date May 26, 2010 Registration Number 4004807
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Patient moving device, namely, a low friction pad for sliding patients to or from a stretcher and bed
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 30, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAGE PRODUCTS, LLC Address SAGE PRODUCTS, LLC 3909 THREE OAKS ROAD CARY ILLINOIS 60013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3027.T0617US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MRS. WINNER'S CHICKEN & BISCUITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85048600</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4004808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CHICKEN &amp; BISCUITS&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1174630, 2854321, 2691888 and others |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Prepared food products, namely, fried chicken, country fried steak, cole slaw, mashed potatoes, processed green beans, potato wedges, baked beans, and macaroni and cheese for consumption on and off the premises |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Jun. 30, 2002 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 30, 2002 |

| For | Sandwiches and biscuits |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Jun. 30, 2002 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 30, 2002 |

| For | Restaurant services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Jun. 30, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 30, 2000 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | MRS. WINNERS BRAND MANAGEMENT LLC |
| Address | MRS. WINNERS BRAND MANAGEMENT LLC 5020 CAMPUS DRIVE NEWPORT BEACH CALIFORNIA 92660 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  The drawing is amended to appear as follows: MRS. WINNER'S CHICKEN & BISCUITS, and a disclaimer is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  POO-KINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85049932  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2010  Registration Number   4007308
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Registration Principal   POO-KINS  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 26, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   plush, animal shaped holder for waste bags used to pick up pet waste
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Sep. 19, 2010  In Commerce  Sep. 24, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   FOUR PAWS PRODUCTS LTD  Address   FOUR PAWS PRODUCTS LTD  DEPARTMENT  301 WEST OSBORN ROAD  PHOENIX  ARIZONA  85013  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) M SQUARED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85050630 Application Filing Date  May 28, 2010 Registration Number  4004821
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2540129, 2151899

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business management consultancy services; employment agency services, namely, filling the temporary and permanent staffing needs of businesses; employment staffing consultation services; executive search and placement services; human resource analysis and consulting services; workforce management, namely, management of employee and non-employee personnel; serving as a human resource department for others by providing a set of employment-related services, namely, personnel management, payroll preparation services, payroll processing services, payroll administration services and payroll management services, and professional employer organization services in the nature of employee leasing  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  May 11, 2000  In Commerce  May 11, 2000
For  Compliance services, namely, reviewing standards and practices to assure compliance with employment laws and regulations  International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  May 11, 2000  In Commerce  May 11, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  M Squared Consulting, Inc. Address  M Squared Consulting, Inc. Suite 900  111 Sutter Street  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  941044545 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) M SQUARED CONSULTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85050667  Application Filing Date  May 28, 2010  Registration Number  4004822
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CONSULTING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2540129, 2151899

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business management consultancy services; employment agency services, namely, filling the temporary and permanent staffing needs of businesses; employment staffing consultation services; executive search and placement services; human resource analysis and consulting services; workforce management, namely, management of employee and non-employee personnel; serving as a human resource department for others by providing a set of employment-related services, namely, personnel management, payroll preparation services, payroll processing services, payroll administration services and payroll management services, and professional employer organization services in the nature of employee leasing
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  May 11, 2000  In Commerce  May 11, 2000

For  Compliance services, namely, reviewing standards and practices to assure compliance with employment laws and regulations
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  May 11, 2000  In Commerce  May 11, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  M Squared Consulting, Inc.  Address  M Squared Consulting, Inc.  Suite 900  111 Sutter Street  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  941044545  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  AUDIENCE OPTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85050685 Application Filing Date  May 28, 2010 Registration Number  4007315
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 26, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "AUDIENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Marketing consulting; Marketing research services; Advertising consultation; Media planning and media buying; Media optimization services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by optimizing the placement of advertisements to targeted audiences; Advertising consulting services, namely, determining and selecting targeted audiences to receive messages and advertisements that will effectively appeal to and engage the target audience for particular businesses; Providing consulting services in the field of buying media; Consumer marketing research services, namely, gathering and analyzing data relating to consumer and website visitor behavior and creating audience profiles; Providing a database featuring consumer research data and consumer profiling information in the field of media buying; Providing marketing consultation services and databases for audience segmentation data in the nature of audience profiles, and providing reports in connection therewith; Marketing services, namely, tracking and analysis of direct response media buys
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 01, 2011 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ACCORDANT MEDIA, LLC Address  ACCORDANT MEDIA, LLC  150 East 42nd Street  12th Floor New York  NEW YORK  10017 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  263160003000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SLOAN, CYNTHIA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  GEISHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85052676  Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2010  Registration Number  4004830
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0306862, 0991554, 1162936

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  PROCESSED [ MEATS, ] FISH, SHELLFISH, [ POULTRY, GAME, ] FRUITS AND VEGETABLES; [ MEAT EXTRACT; VEGETABLE JUICE FOR COOKING; VEGETABLE BROTH FOR COOKING; EGGS; EDIBLE OILS AND FATS; PREPARATIONS FOR MAKING SOUP; PROTEIN FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION; ] [ ( BEAN CURD (TOFU) )] [ ; BEAN MILK (TONYU) ]
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  May 11, 1912  In Commerce  May 11, 1912

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KAWASHO FOODS CORPORATION  Address  KAWASHO FOODS CORPORATION  7-1, OTEMACHI 2-CHOME, CHIYODA-KU TOKYO JAPAN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where  JAPAN
Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  R4737

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SILVER BEACH TOWERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85053005 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2010 Registration Number 4004832
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A circle Design to the left of the words "SILVER BEACH TOWERS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BEACH TOWERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Resort hotel services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 2008 In Commerce Dec. 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abec Resorts, Inc. Address Abec Resorts, Inc. 15000 Emerald Coast Parkway Destin FLORIDA 32541
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4009573-1831

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SILVER SHELLS BEACH
RESORT & SPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85053016 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2010 Registration Number 4004833
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEACH RESORT AND SPA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Resort hotel services; Restaurant and bar services; Spa services, namely, providing temporary accommodations and meals to clients of a health or beauty spa

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abec Resorts, Inc. Address Abec Resorts, Inc. 15000 Emerald Coast Parkway Destin FLORIDA 32541
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4009573-1831

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SILVER SHELLS BEACH RESORT & SPA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85053032</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 02, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4004834</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of A shell design to the left of the words &quot;SILVER SHELLS BEACH RESORT &amp; SPA&quot;.</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BEACH RESORT &amp; SPA&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Resort hotel services; Restaurant and bar services; Spa services, namely, providing temporary accommodations and meals to clients of a health or beauty spa

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Abec Resorts, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Abec Resorts, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15000 Emerald Coast Parkway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Destin FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>32541</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 4009573-1831 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAVI SISTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85053111 Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2010 Registration Number  4004837
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The word(s) "SAVI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3464400

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lapel pins distributed exclusively to breast cancer survivors and their physicians and hospital staff in connection with medical devices and services provided by Applicant

International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  May 26, 2010 In Commerce  May 26, 2010

For  [ Arranging, organizing and hosting social events for breast cancer survivors consisting of lectures and presentations in the field of breast cancer treatments; arranging, organizing and hosting social events for cancer survivors for the purpose of socializing among cancer survivors and physicians and hospital staff ]

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  May 19, 2010 In Commerce  May 19, 2010

For  Providing a website via a global computer network featuring information and comprehensive content in the fields of breast health, breast cancer, cancer recovery and survival, and cancer resources

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  May 26, 2010 In Commerce  May 26, 2010

For  Providing an online network service that enables users to share data and information in the fields of breast health, breast cancer, cancer recovery and survival
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

First Use  May 26, 2010  In Commerce  May 26, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Cianna Medical, Inc.  Address  6 Journey, Suite 125  Aliso Viejo  CALIFORNIA 92656  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SILVER BEACH TOWERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85055024 Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2010 Registration Number  4004846
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BEACH TOWERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Resort hotel services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Dec. 1999 In Commerce  Dec. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Abec Resorts, Inc. Address  Abec Resorts, Inc. 15000 Emerald Coast Parkway  Destin  FLORIDA  32541
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4009573-1831

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) R'SIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85055428 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2010 Registration Number 4004852 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Embroidered patches for clothing
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 05, 2008 In Commerce May 05, 2008
For Beanies; Hats; Hooded sweat shirts; Jackets; Ladies' underwear; Pants; Shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Tank tops; Thongs; Underwear, namely, boy shorts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 05, 2008 In Commerce May 05, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name R'Side, LLC Address R'Side, LLC 6611 Ashfordmill Ct Corona CALIFORNIA 92880 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENJAMIN, SARA NICOLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EVEREST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SARAH PEYTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85057721 Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2010 Registration Number  4004868
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3493282, 3603089, 3732533

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry stands
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Mar. 31, 2010 In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2010

For Lazy Susan
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Feb. 28, 2009 In Commerce  Feb. 28, 2009

For Backlit signs, namely, backlit address signs
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Feb. 28, 2010 In Commerce  Feb. 28, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MERCHSOURCE, LLC Address  MERCHSOURCE, LLC  7755 Irvine Center Dr. Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MS10015USUTM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85057879 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2010 Registration Number 4004871
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three detached curved lines forming a triangle shape overlaying three additional detached curved lines forming another triangle shape making up a star formation with a dot in the center. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale distributorship featuring general merchandise

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MERCHSOURCE, LLC Address MERCHSOURCE, LLC 7755 Irvine Center Dr. Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MS10012USUTM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MERCHSOURCE THE ITEM COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85057881
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4004872
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register Principal**
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 17, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of three detached curved lines forming a triangle shape overlaying three additional detached curved lines forming another triangle shape making up a star formation with a dot in the center to the left with the word "MERCHSOURCE" to the right and the words "THE ITEM COMPANY" underneath the word "SOURCE" in "MERCHSOURCE". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**: "ITEM COMPANY"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3232652

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wholesale distributorship featuring general merchandise
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MERCHSOURCE, LLC
- **Address**: MERCHSOURCE, LLC 7755 Irvine Center Dr. Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: MS10013USUTM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VERITRAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85058095 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4004875
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the goods and services of others via global computer information networks; promoting the goods and services of others by distributing advertiser materials through print, audio, video, digital, and online medium; and providing an internet portal website for the tracking of packages and advertising materials in transit
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2003 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUSION92 DOOR MEDIA LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ADS MEDIA GROUP Address FUSION92 DOOR MEDIA LLC C/O Clark Hill PLC 909 Fannin Street, Suite 2300 Houston TEXAS 77010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A8457.A28846
Examing Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INDULGENT SELECTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85058425 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4004879
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SELECTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery Goods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 06, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The James Skinner Co. Address The James Skinner Co. 4657 G Street Omaha NEBRASKA 68114
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PARK SELECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85058474 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4007353
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 25, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management services, namely, administration of business engaged in the establishment and/or operation of car parking facilities; Franchising, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of car parking facilities

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PARK SELECT FRANCHISING OPPORTUNITIES, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY PARKRITE FRANCHISING OPPORTUNITIES, INC. Address PARK SELECT FRANCHISING OPPORTUNITIES, INC. 7625 MALLOW ROAD WILMINGTON NORTH CAROLINA 28411 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEISTERMOBILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85058492 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4004881
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Meister" in the mark is "Mayor or Head of a town".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering of food and drinks
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 04, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BurgerMeister Management, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA BurgerMeister Address BurgerMeister Management, Inc. 499 Santa Barbara Ave. Daly City CALIFORNIA 94014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DALIER, JOHN DAVID
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PARK SELECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85058567 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4007354
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 25, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a square having rounded corners, said square having a black border and white interior, a maroon check mark having black edges, the literal element "PARK SELECT" displayed in black and having maroon shadowing behind the letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) maroon, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PARK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management services, namely, administration of business engaged in the establishment and/or operation of car parking facilities; Franchising, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of car parking facilities

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PARK SELECT FRANCHISING OPPORTUNITIES, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY PARKRITE FRANCHISING OPPORTUNITIES, INC. Address PARK SELECT FRANCHISING OPPORTUNITIES, INC. 7625 MALLOWS ROYAL WILMINGTON NORTH CAROLINA 28411 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLOBAL WEST SUSPENSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85059396 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2010 Registration Number 4004891
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stacked words "GLOBAL WEST" and "SUSPENSION" centered against a stylized lined globe. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SUSPENSION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land vehicle suspension parts, namely, torsion/sway bars, coil springs, leaf springs, equalizers; Steering and suspension systems and parts for steering and suspension systems for vehicles, namely, upper ball joints, lower ball joints, ball joints with control arms, bushing kits, inner tie rod ends, outer tie rod ends, sleeves, idler arms, center links, stabilizer kits, inner sockets and pitman arms; Suspension springs for cars; Frames for cars; Vehicle parts, namely, suspension struts, brake linings for cars, brake segments for cars, brake shoes for cars, and brakes for cars
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jul. 01, 1994 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1994

For Car repair and maintenance and racing modifications; Restoration in the field of antique cars; Repair of automotive frame stretching machines
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 01, 1994 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global West Suspension Components, Inc. Address Global West Suspension Components, Inc. 655 South Lincoln Avenue San Bernardino CALIFORNIA 92408 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEL-A-LUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85059410 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2010 Registration Number 4004892
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Steering and suspension systems and parts for steering and suspension systems for vehicles, namely, bushings, suspension bushings, bushing kits; steering and suspension systems and parts for steering and suspension systems for vehicles, namely, upper ball joints, lower ball joints, ball joints with control arms, bushing kits, inner tie rod ends, outer tie rod ends, sleeves, idler arms, center links, stabilizer kits, inner sockets and pitman arms
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 01, 1985 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global West Suspension Components, Inc. Address Global West Suspension Components, Inc. 655 South Lincoln Avenue San Bernardino CALIFORNIA 92408 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TRACLINK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** May 17, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Parts for land vehicles, namely, traction control device, namely, high performance suspension kits comprised of a torque arm, special collar with bronze sleeve, two rubber bushings, tubular center support, reinforcement plates, angle plates, spherical rod ends and associated hardware, namely, nuts and bolts, all sold as a unit

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Mar. 01, 1994 **In Commerce** Mar. 01, 1994

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Global West Suspension Components, Inc. **Address** Global West Suspension Components, Inc. 655 South Lincoln Avenue San Bernardino CALIFORNIA 92408 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RÖ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85060538 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2010 Registration Number 4004902 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "RÖ" with the letter "Ö" upside down. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CLOTHING, NAMELY, T-SHIRTS, TIGHTS, SHORT-PANTS, BERMUDA SHORTS, PANTS, TROUSERS, JACKETS, TRACK-SUITS, LEG WARMERS, SKIRTS, VESTS, UNDERWEAR, SWIMSUITS, SOCKS; SHOES, NAMELY, DRESS SHOES, AEROBIC SHOES, WALKING SHOES AND RUNNING SHOES; BELTS FOR CLOTHING, CAPS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RÖHNISCH SPORTSWEAR AB Address RÖHNISCH SPORTSWEAR AB BOX 6116 ÖREBRO SWEDEN 70006 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 332.217

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SWASH-BUCKLERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85060865 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2010 Registration Number 4004904
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing of leather, namely, belts, cuffs, leather vests, hat bands, and boot straps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Janet Strait DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Swash Bucklers Address Janet Strait 6761 Bohannon Lane LaGrange KENTUCKY 40031 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOM HOME ESSENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85061131  Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2010  Registration Number 4004906
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "H", "O" and "M" in side-by-side square boxes with a horizontal line over the letter "O" and the words "HOME ESSENCE" below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery and items for storage and organization, namely, photo albums, blank journals, scrapbooks, guest books, guest journals, greeting cards, photo display boards and photo envelopes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hom Essence, Inc. Address Hom Essence, Inc. 11022 Via El Mercado Los Alamitos CALIFORNIA 90720 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOM ORGANIZATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85061155  Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2010  Registration Number  4004907
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The letters "H","O" and "M" in side-by-side square boxes with a horizontal line over the letter "O" and the word "ORGANIZATION" below.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "ORGANIZATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Desk accessories, stationery and items for storage and organization, namely, letter trays, letter sorters, desktop organizers, document boxes made of paperboard covered with either paper, fabric or faux leather, storage boxes with lids made of paperboard covered with either paper, fabric or faux leather, file boxes for storage of business and personal records, pencil cups, pencil holders, desk blotters, newspaper and mail trays, magazine holders, two-drawer letter trays, waste baskets and disc storage containers for CD/DVD storage
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  May 31, 2006  In Commerce  May 31, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hom Essence, Inc.  Address  Hom Essence, Inc.  11022 Via El Mercado  Los Alamitos  CALIFORNIA  90720  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE STEALTH LINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85061781 Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2010 Registration Number   4007365
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 07, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "LINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Power tools, namely, chisels; Parts for power tools, namely, points for pneumatic, electric and hydraulic demolition
hammers
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   The Vulcan Company, Inc. Address   The Vulcan Company, Inc.  51 Sharp Street  Hingham
MASSACHUSETTS  02043 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized
MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1001.57.ACVC

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EUCASOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85061855  Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2010  Registration Number 4007366
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Principal Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 09, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional oils not for food or cosmetic purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Oct. 01, 2010  In Commerce Oct. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMERCIALIZADORA MGO DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.  Address COMERCIALIZADORA MGO DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V. NUEVO LEON PRIVANZA CORCEGA # 312-5 SAN PEDRO GARZA GARCIA MEXICO
Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa de cv))  State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EUCASOL S8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
AUNTIE DOLORES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85061881</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 15, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4004910</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "AUNTIE DOLORES" does not identify a living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Bakery items, namely, brownies, chocolate chip cookies, savory pretzels, and caramel popcorn

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: AD REMEDIES, INC.
- **Address**: AD REMEDIES, INC. 6339 Charlotte Pike #914 Nashville TENNESSEE 37216
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POOL SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85063656 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2010 Registration Number 4004917
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "POOL SHOP" with a horizontal line going through the word "POOL". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "POOL SHOP" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swimming pool skimming nets
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Oct. 09, 1995 In Commerce Oct. 09, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Poolmaster, Inc. Address Poolmaster, Inc. 770 W Del Paso Road Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95834
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BE LINE

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "BE" in stylized lower case letters within a rectangular shape with three rounded corners and the upper left corner extending to a point, appearing to the left of the word "LINE" in stylized letters with a capitalized "L". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Paper for use in making signs; Paper substrates onto which digital images are printed
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Glantz Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: Glantz Holdings, Inc. 2501 Constant Comment Place Louisville KENTUCKY 40299
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 433153/35332
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
SD.PC SUPERIOR FUR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85064926
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4004924
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 17, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SUPERIOR FUR"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Fur cloaks; fur coats and jackets; fur hats; fur muffs; fur stoles; clothing made in whole or part of fur, namely, children's headwear, coats for men and women, gloves, hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children, leather belts, leather coats, leather hats, leather headwear, leather jackets, leather pants, leather shirts, leather skirts, leather vests, leather, men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests, men's suits, women's suits, shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children, suits of leather, trousers of leather, women's ceremonial dresses, women's hats and hoods, women's tops, namely, camis, and children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing
**First Use**: Jun. 01, 2008
**In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DONGYUN WANG
- **Address**: DONGYUN WANG 4239 GLEANE STREET ELMHURST NEW YORK 11373
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LOWRY, LEIGH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MIND MUSCLE MINUTES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85064937 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2010 Registration Number 4004925
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business education and training services, namely, developing, and facilitating customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of personal development; Life coaching services in the field of personal development; Personal coaching services in the field of personal development; Professional coaching services in the field of personal development; Providing group coaching and learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing group coaching in the field of personal development; Teleprompting services provided to film and television and corporate public speaking
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 09, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Valencia Ray, MD DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Valencia Ray, LLC Address Valencia Ray, MD 23W334 Pelham Ct Naperville ILLINOIS 60540 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREAT HURRICANE BLOWOUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85065527 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2010 Registration Number 4004931
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HURRICANE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of hurricane safety and preparedness issues, and providing business, commercial, and consumer information about hurricane preparedness planning, namely, evacuation planning, disaster supply planning, and personal and property protection planning
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 15, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Federal Alliance for Safe Homes - FLASH, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA FLASH Address Federal Alliance for Safe Homes - FLASH, Inc. 1708 Metropolitan Boulevard Tallahassee FLORIDA 32308 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0114286

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, Federal Alliance for Safe Homes, Inc., should be deleted, and, Federal Alliance for Safe Homes - FLASH, Inc., should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREAT HURRICANE
BLOWOUT.ORG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85065586  Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2010  Registration Number  4004932
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a blue water bottle, green plus symbol, and
purple flashlight inside a circle formed by three colored segments of blue, green and purple. To the right of the circle are
the words "GREAT HURRICANE" in green above the words "BLOWOUT.ORG" in Purple and grey. Color Drawing
Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, purple, green, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"HURRICANE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Promoting public awareness of hurricane safety and preparedness issues, and providing business, commercial, and
consumer information about hurricane preparedness planning, namely, evacuation planning, disaster supply planning, and
personal and property protection planning
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and
Business First Use  Feb. 15, 2010  In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Federal Alliance for Safe Homes - FLASH, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA FLASH! Address  Federal
Alliance for Safe Homes - FLASH, Inc. 1708 Metropolitan Boulevard Tallahassee FLORIDA 32308  Legal Entity
CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0114287

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1, Federal Alliance for Safe
Homes, Inc., should be deleted, and, Federal Alliance for Safe Homes - FLASH, Inc., should be inserted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SORELLE FURNITURE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85065639</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4004933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "FURNITURE"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "SORELLE" in the mark is "LITTLE SISTERS".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Baby changing tables; Bed rails; Beds; Cradles; Cribs; Dressers; Infant beds; Playpens
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: C&T International
- **Address**: C&T International 46 Whelan Road East Rutherford NEW JERSEY 07073
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: C&TTrademark

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE LIONHEART
ADVENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85065883 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2010 Registration Number 4007379
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 23, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 18, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "THE LIONHEART ADVENTURES". An image of a stylized shield above the stylized words. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's books; Novels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shunk, James Address Shunk, James 226 N CLINTON UNIT 403 Chicago ILLINOIS 60661 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TERRASCOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85066355  Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2010  Registration Number 4007385
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Principal Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 16, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for processing digital images
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Oct. 30, 2010  In Commerce May 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prioria Robotics, Inc.  Address Prioria Robotics, Inc.  606 SE Depot Ave.  Gainesville  FLORIDA  32601
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PRIO.21005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KILAUEA FIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85066961 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2010 Registration Number  4004941
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0039747/1190470 International Registration Number  1190470 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3211269

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barbecue sauce; Barbeque sauce; Hot sauce; Sauces; Sauces for barbecued meat
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use Mar. 2004 In Commerce  Nov. 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hawaiian Chip Company LLC Address  Hawaiian Chip Company LLC  1928 Republican St.  Honolulu HAWAII  96819 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHERE BRANDS GROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85067675 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2010 Registration Number 4007386 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Apr. 12, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Strategic marketing services, namely, strategic planning, branding and marketing, namely, consulting, development, management, execution and promotion of brands for businesses International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 15, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IDEON INC. Address IDEON INC. 685 WEST END AVENUE NEW YORK NEW YORK 10025 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 119050253357

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SMARTSTEPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85067898  Application Filing Date   Jun. 21, 2010  Registration Number   4007388
Registration Date   Aug. 02, 2011  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   Nov. 16, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date   Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a profile of a human head presented in black with graduating blue dots therein forming an incomplete circle and the word "SMARTSTEPS", the portion "SMART" in blue and the portion "STEPS" in black. The background of the entire mark is white.  Color Drawing   Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sealer coatings for use in cleaning, maintaining and protecting floors and surfaces
International Classes   2 - Primary Classes US Classes   6, 11, 16  International Class Title   Paints  First Use   Sep. 01, 2010  In Commerce   Sep. 01, 2010
For  Dispensers for skin cleansers, antibacterial skin cleansers, moisturizing creams, and hand sanitizers; mops; floor polish and wax applicators mounted on mops; buckets
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title   Housewares and Glass  First Use   Sep. 01, 2010  In Commerce   Sep. 01, 2010
For  Antibacterial handwash and hand sanitizers; all purpose disinfecting and deodorizing preparations for use in the commercial, industrial, institutional, health care, education, grocery, retail, food service, business service contracting, commercial real estate and convenience store industries
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title   Pharmaceuticals  First Use   Sep. 01, 2010  In Commerce   Sep. 01, 2010
For  Floor care equipment for restorative maintenance procedures, namely, floor scrubbing, sanding and stripping machines, for use on all types of floor surfaces
International Classes   7 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title   Machinery  First Use   Sep. 01, 2010  In Commerce   Sep. 01, 2010
For Floor cleaning preparations for the cleaning and polishing of floors; carpet cleaning preparations; degreasing preparations and all-purpose cleaners for use in the commercial, industrial, institutional, health care, education, grocery, retail, food service, business service contracting, commercial real estate and convenience store industries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2010</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Dispensers for proportioning chemical cleaning, degreasing, disinfecting and deodorizing preparations at specific dilutions; DVDs featuring training and instruction on proper cleaning techniques and dilution of cleaning chemicals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2010</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Betco Corporation  **Address** Betco Corporation  1001 Brown Avenue  Toledo  OHIO  43607  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** 1-52699

**Exchanging Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**  FINK, GINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOTHER LODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85067934 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2010 Registration Number 4007389
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 16, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customer loyalty services, namely, customer loyalty programs featuring loyalty points that provide casino benefits to reward repeat customers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VINTAGE VEGAS GAMING, LLC Address VINTAGE VEGAS GAMING, LLC 202 FREMONT STREET LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEVADA
Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13146.0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** HALLOWEEN CITY YOUR COSTUME SUPERSTORE

### Claimed Ownership of US Registrations

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3788299 |

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Retail store and on-line retail store services featuring all party supplies, party novelties and Halloween costumes

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102 **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Jun. 16, 2010 **In Commerce** Sep. 02, 2010

## Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name** PARTY CITY HOLDINGS INC. **Address** PARTY CITY HOLDINGS INC. 25 Green Pond Road Rockaway NEW JERSEY 07866

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** 00715/306193

**Examining Attorney** HERMAN, RUSS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TONY EVANS MINISTRIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85068957
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4004952
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 17, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MINISTRIES"
- **Name**: Tony Evans Ministries

**Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Tony Evans", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Publications, namely, magazines, books, workbooks, brochures, newsletters, training manuals and handouts in the fields of religion, Christian living and lifestyles, leadership training, youth development, economic development and community outreach programs
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2005

**For** Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about religion, Christian living and lifestyles, leadership training, youth development, economic development, community outreach programs, life skills and mentoring accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, conferences, seminars and workshops in the field of religion, Christian living and lifestyles, leadership training, youth development, economic development, community outreach programs, life skills and mentoring and distribution of printed materials in connection therewith in hard copy or electronic format on the same topics; Production of radio and television programs
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2005

**For** Evangelistic and ministerial services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  The Urban Alternative  Address  The Urban Alternative  2821 Prince George Ave  DeSoto  TEXAS  75115
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
JACK OF HEARTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85070349  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2010  
- **Registration Number**: 4007396  
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 16, 2010  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 11, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant services  
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes  
  US Classes: 100, 101  
  **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 29, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jack of Hearts BBQ, Inc.  
- **Address**: Jack of Hearts BBQ, Inc. 5343 Main Street, Spring Hill, TENNESSEE 37174  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: JBBQ-TM1US1
- **Examining Attorney**: BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIL' DIGZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85071528 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2010 Registration Number 4007399
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 26, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gardening gloves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Time Products, LLC Address Big Time Products, LLC 2 Wilbanks Road Rome GEORGIA 30161 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 091226-3US47

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WOUND CENTRAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85071573 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2010 Registration Number 4007400
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 14, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WOUND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring resources, namely, reference guides, books, CD-ROMS, training aids, and treatment products and tools, for wound care clinicians
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 05, 2005 In Commerce Aug. 2008
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use as a reference guide by wound care clinicians in the treatment and care of wounds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 31, 2010 In Commerce May 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wound Central Store, Inc. Address Wound Central Store, Inc. 25828 Pastoral Dr. Plainfield ILLINOIS 60585 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34889/136969

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney BEVERLY, JOSEtte MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JERK MACHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85071820  Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2010  Registration Number  4004978
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “JERK”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1883767

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  restaurant services, carryout restaurant services, catering and food preparation services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Aug. 07, 1983  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Malcolm, Desmond A.  Address  Malcolm, Desmond A.  8801 Gatehouse Rd unit 8  Plantation  FLORIDA  33324  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Malcolm, Catherine A.  Address  Malcolm, Catherine A.  P.O. Box 14035  Ft. Lauderdale  FLORIDA  33302  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRYE, KIMBERLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
BIOTECH PRIMER INDUSTRY KNOWLEDGE DELIVERED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85073251</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 28, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4004986</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "biotech" in the color black, the word "Primer" in blue with the letter "i" in the word "Primer" is in the image of a test tube and above the test tube is a DNA molecule in blue forming the dot for the letter "i", the stylized letter "i" is in blue and white and the words "Industry Knowledge Delivered" are in the color black. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) blue, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "BIOTECH" AND "INDUSTRY KNOWLEDGE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3031517, 3040228 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Educational services, namely, providing seminars and classes in the fields of life sciences and biotechnology |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BioTech Primer, Inc. | Address | BioTech Primer, Inc. 8600 Lasalle Road Ste. 605 Baltimore MARYLAND |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MARYLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 79139-305939 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NELSON, EDWARD H |
TM 16412 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEATEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85074367 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4004996
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 40-0751288 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 25, 2008 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 25, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Money belts; Leather shoes; Rubber shoes; Galoshes; Golf shoes; Shoe soles; Wooden shoes; Anglers' shoes; Basketball shoes; Shoes; Heels; Mountaineering boots; Rugby shoes; Lace boots; Bath sandals; Bath slippers; Half-boots; Winter boots; Boxing shoes; Boots; Vinyl shoes; Beach shoes; Sandals; Ski boots; Slippers; Inner soles; Soles for footwear; Footwear uppers; Non-slip heelpieces for boots; non-slip soles for boots; Tips for footwear; Decorative iron fittings for boots; Baseball shoes; Athletic footwear; Esparto shoes or sandals; Overshoes; Rain boots; Track and field shoes; Work shoes and boots; Long boots; Straw sandals; Gymnastic shoes; Football boots; lace-up boots; Hockey shoes; Handball shoes; Korean fencing suits, namely, Kendo outfits; Cyclist's clothing, namely, jerseys for cyclists, pants for cyclists, jackets for cyclists, jumpers for cyclists; Wet suits for water-skiing; Anoraks for exercises; Aerobics suits; Judo Suits; Clothing for gymnastics, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, athletic uniforms; Taekwondo suits; Breeches for wear; Horse-riding boots; Masquerade costumes; School uniforms; Rain coats; Long coats; Liveries; Mantles; Shorts; Half-coats; Blousons; Saris; Safaris suits; Suits; Smocks; Skirts; Slacks; Men's suits; Anorak; Children's clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, suits; Trousers; Ceremonial dresses for men, women, children; Overalls; Overcoats; One piece suits; Infants' clothing, namely, Infants' trousers, infant's wearable blankets; Evening dresses; Jackets; Working clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, jumpers, uniforms; Jumpers; Paper clothing, namely, disposable gowns made of non-woven textile fabrics; Disposable paper hats for use as clothing items; Disposable gloves as clothing made of non-woven textile fabrics; Chasubles; Blue jeans; Capes; Combinations; Top Coats; Tuxedos; Togas; Two piece suits; Tunics; Parkas; Pelisses; Frocks; Collars attached to the top border of a Korean coat; Topcoats; Jackets worn over upper garment; Women's waistcoats; Korean-style coat or jacket; Trousers; Underwear; Skirts; Girdles; Nightgowns; button-front aloha shirts; Negligees Dressing gowns; Rompers; Leotards; Mantillas; Bath robes; Bodices; Body
shirts; Brassieres; Blouses; Shower caps; Shirt yokes; Shirt fronts; Undergarments; Drawers; Undershirts; Underpants; Bathing caps; Bathing suits; Bathing drawers; Chemisettes; Chemises; Sweaters; Sweat shirts; Sweat pants; Sport shirts; Slips; Dress shirts; Athletic uniforms; Unitards; Collars; Sleeping garments; Jerseys; Vests; Cardigans; Collar protectors; Collar cuffs; Camisoles; Corsets; Corselets; Combination underwear; Tank tops; Teddies; Track suits; Pantyhose; Petticoats; Polo shirts; Pullovers; T-shirts; Spats; Neckties; Sweat-absorbent stockings; Legwarmers; Leggings; Muffs; Mufflers; Bandanas; Ear muffs; Winter gloves; Korean socks; Korean socks covers; Mittens; Veils; Boas; Footmuffs, not electrically heated; Shawls; Shoulder wraps; Wimples; Maniples; Scarves; Stockings; Heelpieces for stockings; Stoles; Socks; Socks cover; Pocket squares; Ascots; Aprons; Stockings for exercises; Babies' diapers of textile; Pockets for clothing; Tights; Pelerines; Korean traditional hats; Nightcaps; Korean traditional winter caps, namely, Nanbawi Korean headbands of horsehair, namely, Manggon; Caps; Sun visors; Berets; Mitres; Hoods; Turbans; Top hats; Waterproof clothing, namely, waterproof jackets and pants; Garters; Korean ankle bands, namely, daenim; Stocking suspenders; Sock suspenders; Suspenders; Leather belts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  KOLONLOTECH, INC.  **Address**  KOLONLOTECH, INC.  11, Kolon-ro Gwacheonsi, Gyeonggido REPUBLIC OF KOREA  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  5734-0113TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  NUBERRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85074879  Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2010  Registration Number  4007409
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 30, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 25, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services featuring frozen yogurt and desserts; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Oct. 11, 2010  In Commerce  Oct. 11, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gratzie, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Nuberri Frozen Yogurt  Address  Gratzie, Inc.  108 Nottoway Blvd.  Dothan  ALABAMA  36303
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85074899  Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2010  Registration Number  4007410
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 02, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shield formed out of the letter "T". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Luggage, namely, traveling bags, backpacks, briefcases and attache cases
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Sep. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2010

For  [ Business services, namely, advertising, business information, business management assistance; sales promotion for others; presentation of goods in communication media for retail purposes; advertising in the nature of mail order catalogs featuring computer carrying cases, cases specially adapted for carrying computer accessories and other electronic instruments, and luggage; on-line retail store services featuring computer carrying cases, cases specially adapted for carrying computer accessories and other electronic instruments, and luggage; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to all the aforesaid services ]
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Sep. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2010

For  Bags, namely, computer carrying cases and cases specially adapted for carrying computer accessories and other electronic instruments, namely, cameras, MP3 players, MP4 players, personal digital assistants (PDA), cellular and mobile phones, computer peripherals, DVD players, CD players, electronic book readers, global positioning systems (GPS)
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Sep. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    Tenba IP Holdings, LLC
Address    Tenba IP Holdings, LLC 75 Virginia Road North White Plains  NEW YORK 10603
Legal Entity    LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized    NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    05159/310737

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration    Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    LEASER, ANDREW C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
STICKERZINE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85075362
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 30, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4007411
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 30, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 25, 2011
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Magazines featuring printed pages for decorating with stickers; Stickers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 24, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 24, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: M & G Partners LLP DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Fashion Angels Enterprises
- **Composed of**: Mark Miller, Goldi Miller, and Myra Mouloudji, all US citizens
- **Address**: M & G Partners LLP 306 North Milwaukee Street Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53202
- **Legal Entity**: limited liability partnership
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 009233-0100

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BIOBREAK ENERGIZING LIFESCIENCES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85075735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4005004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;BioBreak&quot; which appears above the wording &quot;energizing lifesciences&quot;. A starburst contained within a broken circle appears to the left of the wording.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;LIFE SCIENCES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Business networking services, namely, providing a forum for business and marketing and networking opportunities, and professional collaboration and partnering opportunities for members of the bioscience, biotechnology, pharmaceutical, medical device and venture capital industries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>THE BIOBREAK ORGANIZATION INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>THE BIOBREAK ORGANIZATION INC. TWO INTERNATIONAL PLACE, 18TH FLOOR BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) V-MEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85076373 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2010 Registration Number 4005005 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2997189

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information for producing theatrical and educational events for the empowerment of women and girls and prevention of violence against women and girls; Providing a website featuring articles written by men on the subject of preventing violence against women and girls
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 31, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name V-Day Corporation Address V-Day Corporation 4104 24th Street #4515 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94114 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINE, STEVEN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIOSENSEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85076885 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2010 Registration Number 4007415 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 07, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronically controlled apparatus to sense biological organisms and perform other actions for their characterization, collection, or control
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 23, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aeromarine. LLC Address Aeromarine. LLC 3862 N. River St. Arlington VIRGINIA 22207 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4007415

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** POWERED BY LOVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DS 8 SR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85078238 Application Filing Date: Jul. 06, 2010 Registration Number: 4007419 Registration Date: Feb. 02, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date: Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Interior non-metal window shutters; Non-metal window screens; Non-metal window shutters
International Classes: 19 - Primary Classes: US Classes: 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title: Non-metallic Building Materials First Use: Jul. 06, 2010 In Commerce: Jul. 06, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HELP BUILD AN ENVIRONMENT OF CHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85078438 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2010 Registration Number 4007421 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Oct. 12, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fiberglass, foam and loose fill insulation for use in buildings and construction
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jan. 2010 In Commerce Jan. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CERTAINTEED LLC Address CERTAINTEED LLC 20 MOORES ROAD MALVERN PENNSYLVANIA 19355 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 143520.07841

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYES, GINA CLARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHY CHANGES EVERYTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85079598 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4007425 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Oct. 12, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organization and administration of prepaid health care plans and indemnity plans, insurance underwriting in the field of health care and insurance claims processing services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Sep. 09, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2010

For Health care services in the nature of health maintenance organizations, preferred provider organizations and managed health care services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Sep. 09, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HealthNow New York Inc. Address HealthNow New York Inc. 257 West Genesee Street Buffalo NEW YORK 142022657 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MIZUNI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85080140</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2010</td>
<td>4005020</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The English translation of the word &quot;Mizuni&quot; in the mark is &quot;boiled in water&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Enterprise database management services for managing pre-kindergarten through graduate school student information to help determine instructional decisions based upon student needs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 01, 2004</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mizuni, Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mizuni, Inc. Suite 100 5810 Tennyson Parkway Plano TEXAS 75024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3523.201</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NELSON, EDWARD H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Enterprise database management services for managing pre-kindergarten through graduate school student information to help determine instructional decisions based upon student needs.

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 100, 101, 102

International Class Title: Advertising and Business

First Use: Dec. 01, 2009

In Commerce: Dec. 01, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: POWERSCHOOL GROUP LLC

Address: POWERSCHOOL GROUP LLC

150 PARKSHORE DRIVE

FOLSOM CALIFORNIA 95630

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examining Attorney: NELSON, EDWARD H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DYNAROLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85081595 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4005025 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "DYNAROLL" with two sideways triangles forming the left side of the letter "D". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For MOTION CONTROL MACHINE PARTS NOT FOR LAND VEHICLES, NAMELY, POSITIONING SLIDES, BALL SLIDES, CROSSED ROLLER SLIDES, LINEAR ACTUATORS, HYDRAULIC VALVE ACTUATORS, LEADSCREWS, LINEAR GUIDES, NAMELY, ROUND RAIL LINEAR GUIDES FOR SUPPORTING LOAD IN EQUIPMENT WHERE LINEAR MOTION EXISTS, PLAIN BEARING LINEAR GUIDES, NAMELY, NON-RECIRCULATING BALL LINEAR GUIDES THAT SUPPORT LOAD IN APPLICATIONS THAT REQUIRE LINEAR MOTION, RECIRCULATING BALL AND ROLLER GUIDES, PROFILE RAIL LINEAR GUIDES THAT SUPPORT LOAD IN APPLICATIONS, TRACK ROLLERS, CAM FOLLOWERS, PULLEYS, TENSIONERS, AND TENSIONING IDLERS International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Dec. 1987 In Commerce Dec. 1987

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For CONTRACT MANUFACTURING, Namely, Precision Mechanical and Electro-Mechanical Assemblies for Medical, Automotive, Aerospace, Automation, Scientific, Computer, and Recreation Industries, and Other General Industrial Applications

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For METAL HARDWARE, Namely, Pulleys

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** PROVIDIEN MACHINING & METALS CORPORATION **Address** PROVIDIEN MACHINING & METALS CORPORATION 12840 BRADLEY AVENUE SYLMAR CALIFORNIA 91342 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE VENTURE CATALYSTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85081895
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4007743
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Legal services
  - **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jan. 19, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 19, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Technology & Intellectual Property Strategies Group PC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA TIPS Group
- **Address**: Technology & Intellectual Property Strategies Group PC P.O. Box 1823 Los Altos CALIFORNIA 940231823
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TIPST012US45

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLEANDEGREES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85084052 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2010 Registration Number 4007437 Registration Date Nov. 16, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Sealer coatings for use in cleaning, maintaining and protecting floors and surfaces ] International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Sep. 01, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2010

For [ Dispensers for skin cleansers, antibacterial skin cleansers, moisturizing creams, and hand sanitizers; mops; floor polish and wax applicators mounted on mops; buckets ] International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 01, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2010

For [ Antibacterial handwash and hand sanitizers; all purpose disinfecting and deodorizing preparations for use in the commercial, industrial, institutional, health care, education, grocery, retail, food service, business service contracting, commercial real estate and convenience store industries ] International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 01, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2010

For Training manuals in the field of proper cleaning techniques and dilution of cleaning chemicals; chemical management task cards and wall charts for use in cleaning in the commercial, industrial, institutional, health care, education, grocery, retail, food service, business service contracting, commercial real estate and convenience store industries International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Sep. 01, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2010
For [ Floor care equipment for restorative maintenance procedures, namely, floor scrubbing, sanding and stripping machines, for use on all types of floor surfaces ]

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  
**International Class Title** Machinery  
**First Use** Sep. 01, 2010 **In Commerce** Sep. 01, 2010

For [ Floor cleaning preparations for the cleaning and polishing of floors; carpet cleaning preparations; degreasing preparations and all-purpose cleaners for use in the commercial, industrial, institutional, health care, education, grocery, retail, food service, business service contracting, commercial real estate and convenience store industries ]

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
**First Use** Sep. 01, 2010 **In Commerce** Sep. 01, 2010

For [ Dispensers for proportioning chemical cleaning, degreasing, disinfecting and deodorizing preparations at specific dilutions; DVDs featuring training and instruction on proper cleaning techniques and dilution of cleaning chemicals ]

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use** Sep. 01, 2010 **In Commerce** Sep. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Betco Corporation  
**Address** Betco Corporation 1001 Brown Avenue Toledo OHIO 43607  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 1-52698

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** FINK, GINA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TRICO SENSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 85084692 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 14, 2010 | Registration Number | 4007438 | Registration Date | Aug. 02, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 | Publication Date | Nov. 23, 2010 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 18, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0370432, 0507812, 2292526 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Windshield wiper blades for vehicles |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Trico Products Corporation |
| Address | Trico Products Corporation 3255 West Hamlin Road Rochester Hills MICHIGAN 48309 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 1762307.645 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | BORSUK, ESTHER A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GCC RIO GRANDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85088392
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 20, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4005049
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 17, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a diamond block design comprised of two interlocking characters. The upper character is a downward facing "L" - shape shaded in the color blue. The lower character is a downward facing reversed "J" - shape shaded in the color red. The letters "GCC" are located to the right of the stylized design shaded in the color blue. The background is white. The words "Rio Grande" in blue are located below the "GCC" letters in a smaller character.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "RIO GRANDE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1939962, 1939961

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cement aggregates; Cement mixes; Concrete blocks; Gypsum; Limestone
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 30
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GCC Rio Grande, Inc
- **Address**: GCC Rio Grande, Inc P.O. Box 100 11783 Highway 14 S Tijeras NEW MEXICO 87059

**LEGAL ENTITY**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW MEXICO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** "PREFERRED VEGETARIAN"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 85089199 **Application Filing Date** Jul. 21, 2010 **Registration Number** 4782131 **Registration Date** Aug. 09, 2011 **Notice of Allowance Date** Oct. 04, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "VEGETARIAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Dairy products excluding, ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; flavored milk drinks, namely, chocolate milk; milk drinks containing fruits; yogurt drinks
**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods
**First Use** Sep. 09, 2014 **In Commerce** Sep. 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Preferred Vegetarian, Inc. **Address** Preferred Vegetarian, Inc. 512 North 1st Street New Hyde Park NEW YORK 11040-2820 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** PREF40001000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PINCH PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85089473 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2010 Registration Number 4007461 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 01, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PINCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Packaging consisting of bags made of paper and plastic
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Sep. 08, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MONDI BAGS USA, LLC Address MONDI BAGS USA, LLC BUILDING 600, SUITE 450 1200 ABERNATHY ROAD NE ATLANTA GEORGIA 30328 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31780.004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85090665 Application Filing Date  Jul. 22, 2010 Registration Number  4007464 Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  Jan. 04, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a house with a road leading up to it. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate sales management International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jul. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  REALOGY TITLE GROUP LLC Address  REALOGY TITLE GROUP LLC 3001 Leadenhall Road Mount Laurel  NEW JERSEY  08054 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORDOVA, RAUL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
SHORT TRAC

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85090682</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4007465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Real estate sales management
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2010

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: REALOGY TITLE GROUP LLC
- **Address**: REALOGY TITLE GROUP LLC 3001 Leadenhall Road Mount Laurel  NEW JERSEY  08054
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85090690</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4007466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "SHORT" and "TRAC" which are separated by a design of a road leading up to an image of a house which is set slightly higher than the words it separates. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Real estate sales management |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | REALOGY TITLE GROUP LLC |
| Address | REALOGY TITLE GROUP LLC |
| | 3001 Leadenhall Road |
| | Mount Laurel NEW JERSEY 08054 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BUTTON, JENNIFER JO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPI CRM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85093027 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2010 Registration Number 4005065 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CRM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customer relationship management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SPi CRM, Inc. Address SPi CRM, Inc. 6th Floor L.V. Locsin Building Ayala corner Makati Avenues Makati City PHILIPPINES Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PHILIPPINES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 102644.01080

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHAM, LANA H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAFEHOME SUPPORT FOR SURVIVORS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85093104 Application Filing Date  Jul. 26, 2010 Registration Number   4005066 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SAFEHOME" appearing within two horizontal lines with design elements transforming from a heart to a butterfly appearing on top of the wording. Directly below is the wording "SUPPORT FOR SURVIVORS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "SUPPORT FOR SURVIVORS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE"

Acquired Distinctiveness   In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement   as to "SAFEHOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Support services for survivors of domestic violence in the nature of twenty-four-hour crises hotline services, namely, providing counseling, interviewing the victim, identifying the problem and suggesting where help can be obtained to the victims of domestic violence

International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services First Use   Jan. 01, 1997 In Commerce   Jan. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SafeHome, Inc. Address   SafeHome, Inc. P.O. Box 4563 Overland Park KANSAS  66204 Legal Entity   non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized   KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   5025570-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MILAZZO COSMETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85096795</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2010</td>
<td>4007749</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Type           Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes
Date Amended to Current Register  May 19, 2011
Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "COSMETICS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0020836/1053848 International Registration Number  1053848

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aloe vera gel for cosmetic purposes; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cleaner for cosmetic brushes; Coloring preparations for cosmetic purposes; Concealers; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for eye lashes; Cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; Cosmetics; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics, namely, compacts; Cosmetics, namely, lip primer; Cosmetics, namely, lip repairers; Eyebrow cosmetics; Face creams for cosmetic use; Lotions for cosmetic use; Make-up kits comprised of mineral makeup, clear mixers, makeup brushes; Mineral powder for use in cosmetic body wrap applications; Nutritional oils for cosmetic purposes; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Pencils for cosmetic purposes; Private label cosmetics; Solid powder for compacts
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes
US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Aug. 10, 2010
In Commerce  Aug. 10, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Milazzo International, LLC
Address  Milazzo International, LLC  Suite A  755 Florida Avenue  Palm Harbor  FLORIDA
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  291001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LYNXEON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85098319 Application Filing Date  Aug. 02, 2010 Registration Number  4005087
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "LYNXeon" consisting of
capitalized stylized letters "LYNX" and lowercase stylized letters "eon" with a circle in the center of the lowercase letter
"o". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  computer software, namely, server and computer software for storing, managing, querying, searching, analyzing and
reporting intelligence data including social network data; computer software for performing intelligence analytics for use by
government and business intelligence analysts, managers, staff, and teams; computer software platform and computer software
development tools used for developing and managing intelligence analytics applications
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NORTHROP GRUMMAN SYSTEMS CORPORATION Address  NORTHRP GRUMMAN SYSTEMS
CORPORATION  2980 FAIRVIEW PARK DRIVE FALLS CHURCH VIRGINIA  220424511 Legal Entity
CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  225627

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LYNXeon

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85098356 Application Filing Date  Aug. 02, 2010 Registration Number   4005088 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the word "LYNXeon" consisting of capitalized letters "LYNX" and lowercase letters "eon". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   computer software, namely, server and computer software for storing, managing, querying, searching, analyzing and reporting intelligence data including social network data; computer software for performing intelligence analytics for use by government and business intelligence analysts, managers, staff, and teams; computer software platform and computer software development tools used for developing and managing intelligence analytics applications
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   May 04, 2009 In Commerce   Jun. 17, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   NORTHROP GRUMMAN SYSTEMS CORPORATION Address   NORTHROP GRUMMAN SYSTEMS CORPORATION   2980 FAIRVIEW PARK DRIVE   FALLS CHURCH   VIRGINIA   220424511 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   225627

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AAPS "AA" PROSTHETIC SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85100454 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2010 Registration Number 4005091
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a pictorial representation of the state of Texas. The representation of Texas is divided into three sections by a vertical and a horizontal line and a difference in shading. A star appears in the center of the pictorial representation approximating the geographic location of Brownwood, Texas. Two diagonal lines extend from this star and hold a circle at their terminal ends. The circle is divided in half horizontally and outlined. The top half contains a small semicircle and the letters "A", "A", "P", "S" presented in stylized font. The bottom portion of the circle contains the wording "AA" Prosthetic Services" presented in stylized font with each element stacked above the other. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PROSTHETIC SERVICES" AND THE PICTORIAL REPRESENTATION OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitting of prosthetics and orthotics
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 27, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name "AA" Prosthetic Services, Inc. Address "AA" Prosthetic Services, Inc. 2408 Coggin Avenue Brownwood TEXAS 76801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ULRICH, NANCY G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) XIED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85100631 Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2010 Registration Number  4005092
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Motorcycle engine parts, namely, modular component systems consisting of fuel injection modules and electronic fuel injection modules; Automotive parts, namely, modular component systems consisting of fuel injection modules and electronic fuel injection modules; Vehicle engine parts, namely, modular component systems consisting of fuel injection modules and electronic fuel injection modules; Enhancement parts for internal combustion engines, namely, electronic air fuel regulating devices that adjust the performance of an internal combustion engine and fuel mixture enrichment devices in the nature of fuel injectors
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery First Use  Apr. 16, 2008 In Commerce  Apr. 16, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  S&P Mullen Enterprises, Inc. Address  S&P Mullen Enterprises, Inc. 415 Arrowhead CT Oldsmar FLORIDA 34677 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  159005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAVANA MOJITO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85102675 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2010 Registration Number 4005100
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2178722, 3754764, 2488083 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcohol free aperitifs; Frozen fruit beverages; Frozen fruit-based beverages; Fruit beverages; Fruit concentrates and purees used as ingredients of beverages; Fruit-based beverages; Fruit-flavored beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Non-alcoholic beverages with tea flavor; Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages; Non-alcoholic cocktail bases; Non-alcoholic cocktail mixes; Non-alcoholic cocktails; Non-alcoholic cocktails, namely, mocktails; Non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; Non-carbonated, non-alcoholic frozen flavored beverages; Prepared entrees consisting of fruit drinks and fruit juices, fruit-based beverages, non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices, non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages, non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages, vegetable juices, vegetable-fruit juices and smoothies; Punch; Smoothies; Soft drinks, namely, carbonated soft drinks, low calorie soft drinks; Syrups for making non-alcoholic beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Feb. 17, 2003 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2003 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 02/17/2003. Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 02/17/2003.

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MAKERS AND MERCHANTS OF GREAT BEER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85103884</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 10, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4007754</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Beer

- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: MOLSON COORS BEVERAGE COMPANY USA LLC
- **Address**: MOLSON COORS BEVERAGE COMPANY USA LLC 250 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE, SUITE 800 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60606
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 134421.00318
- **Examining Attorney**: BIDDULPH, HEATHER ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  WE MAKE LIFE A LITTLE SWEETER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85106748</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 13, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4005108</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Honey; Maple syrup
- International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes 46
- US Classes: 46
- International Class Title: Staple Foods
- First Use: Jun. 03, 1995
- In Commerce: Jun. 03, 1995

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: Dennis M. Remsburger DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Remsburger Maple Farm & Apiary
- Composed of: Dennis M. Remsburger, US Citizen
- Address: Dennis M. Remsburger 18 Traver Road Pleasant Valley NEW YORK 12569
- Legal Entity: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MVEMJSUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85107850</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2010</td>
<td>4005111</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [Artwork, namely, art prints and art pictures; postcards; ] books in the field of art; paintings and their reproductions

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 2007 In Commerce May 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jason Newsted Address Jason Newsted 3727 Buchanan Street, 4th Floor San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94123 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30DL-166329

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHO’KUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85108300 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2010 Registration Number 4005112
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CHO’KUA" with stylized letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1184518 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 29, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 29, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate and chocolates
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEKUTLI SA DE CV Address NEKUTLI SA DE CV CARR LIBRAMIENTO CUQUIO YAHUALICA KM 33 Cuquío, Jalisco MEXICO 45480 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85108337  Application Filing Date  Aug. 16, 2010  Registration Number   4005113
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized design of cocoa grains in a repeating pattern of columns. There is one diamond design on the bottom left.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1177969  Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 29, 2010  Foreign Application/Registration Country  MEXICO  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 29, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chocolate and chocolates
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NEKUTLI SA DE CV  Address  NEKUTLI SA DE CV  CARR LIBRAMIENTO CUQUIO YAHUALICA KM 33  Cuquío, Jalisco  MEXICO  45480  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SPORTSJUDGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MANAGING MODERN LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85110646 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2010 Registration Number 4005117
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of time management to individuals for personal purposes in the nature of paper management, clutter management, and general arranging and organizing of belongings for homes
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 01, 2007 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Metropolitan Organizing, LLC Address Metropolitan Organizing, LLC 407 Hogan's Valley Way Cary NORTH CAROLINA 27513 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17077.102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
FIND VERIFY ENGAGE
MANAGE PAY RATE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85111068</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2010</td>
<td>4007512</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Feb. 15, 2011

### Notice of Allowance Date
Apr. 12, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer programs and software for use in managing labor
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Work Market, Inc.
- **Address**: Work Market, Inc. 240 West 37th Street New York NEW YORK 10018
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 27319.398136

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOOM FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85112627 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2010 Registration Number 4007517
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FITNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; Life coaching services in the field of health and wellness, physical fitness, personal development, organization and time management, career development, and personal and spiritual development; Personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness consultation; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Providing a web site featuring information on exercise and fitness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 25, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boom Fitness, LLC Address Boom Fitness, LLC 18039 SW Lower Boones Ferry Road Tigard OREGON 97224 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 122662177926

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney LAMOTHE, LESLEY
TM 16452 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BACKROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85112641 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2010 Registration Number  4005120
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "BACKROOM" next to a
perspective view of a collection of colored blocks formed into a partial cube with one inverted, L shaped block to the right
leaving an inverted L shaped incompletion in the cube, the L shaped block is red with the other blocks being yellow,
purple, orange, green and blue and the blocks cast grey shadows to the left with the word "BACKROOM", which is below
the blocks with the letters "BACK" in blue and the letters "ROOM" in green. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) yellow, purple, orange, green, blue, red, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Training services in the fields of business management and accounting
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and
Entertainment First Use  May 31, 2006 In Commerce  May 31, 2006

For  PROVIDING BUSINESS MANAGEMENT AND ACCOUNTING SERVICES
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and
Business First Use  May 31, 2006 In Commerce  May 31, 2006

For  Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for use in database management, use as a
spreadsheet, word processing, and content management in the fields of business management and accounting services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services First Use  May 31, 2006 In Commerce  May 31, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   BACKROOM MANAGEMENT SERVICES, LLC Address   BACKROOM MANAGEMENT SERVICES, LLC 9033 E Easter Place  Centennial  COLORADO  80112 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   4014.3.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
TM 16453 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POMCO GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85113473 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2010 Registration Number 4005123
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1931512

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of employee benefit plans concerning insurance and finance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use 2008 In Commerce 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name POMCO, Inc. Address POMCO, Inc. 2425 James Street Syracuse NEW YORK 13206 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23845-009012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DBANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85114085  Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2010  Registration Number  4007523
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 01, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the upper case letters "DBANDS" with a silhouette in the "D" to the left. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Caps; Caps with visors; Hats; Headbands; Headbands against sweating; Headgear, namely, headbands with one or more extra cloth stripes(01/13/2004-01/13/2004) Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Bottoms; Boxing shorts; Cap visors; Gym shorts; Halter tops; Jackets; Jerseys; Knit tops; Knitted caps; Muscle tops; Polo knit tops; Rugby tops; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Shorts; Sports caps and hats; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Tops; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Woolly hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vincent E. Norment  Address  Vincent E. Norment  4910 S. Washington Park Court  Chicago  ILLINOIS 60615  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IRBMOBILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85115546 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2010 Registration Number 4005128
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing electronic tracking of intellectual and industrial property assets to others; providing tracking services and information concerning tracking of assets in transit, namely, vehicles, trailers, drivers, cargo and delivery containers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 15, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2010
For downloadable computer software for public records data base compilation and analysis of individuals and business entities identification information; Computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for public records data base compilation and analysis of individuals and business entities identification information
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 15, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2010
For Individual or business identification verification services, namely, providing authentication of personal or corporate identification information; identification verification services by providing authentication of personal identification information via secure storage and transmitting such information via internet for handheld electronic devices; investigation of assets for security or authentication purposes; conducting public records investigation searches; validation and risk detection processes, namely, fraud and identity theft protection services to authenticate consumer and business identities to spot potential fraud or identity theft
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 15, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>IRBsearch, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>IRBsearch, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2335 Hansen Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tallahassee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FLORIDA 32301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

18780
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PIE AT A TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85115840 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2010 Registration Number 4007529
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 15, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PIE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fruit fillings and fruit glaze for cakes, pies, and bakery goods
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 28, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lawrence Foods, Inc. Address Lawrence Foods, Inc. 2200 Lunt Avenue Elk Grove Village ILLINOIS 60007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G7500-00014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEWS FIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85115926  Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2010  Registration Number 4007530
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 18, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "NEWS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring timely local and regional news in the nature of current events reporting in a wide variety of fields generally found in daily newspapers for users of the blog, "News Fix"
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Oct. 13, 2010
In Commerce Oct. 13, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KQED INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly KQED PUBLIC MEDIA
Address KQED INC. LEGAL DEPT. 2601 MARIPOSA STREET SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94110
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CENTER FOR VETERANS ISSUES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- Serial Number: 85117017
- Application Filing Date: Aug. 26, 2010
- Registration Number: 4007767
- Registration Date: Aug. 02, 2011
- Register: Supplemental
- Mark Type: Service Mark
- Amended to Supplemental Register: Yes
- Date Amended to Current Register: Jun. 23, 2011
- Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "CENTER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects aimed at increasing support and morale of families of deceased war veterans, war veterans, current members and future members of the U.S. military
- International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- International Class Title: Advertising and Business
- First Use: Mar. 06, 1989
- In Commerce: Mar. 06, 1989

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: Center for Veterans Issues, Ltd. DBA, AKA, Formerly CVI
- Address: Center for Veterans Issues, Ltd. 3312 W. Wells Street Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53208
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: WISCONSIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
WE POWER THE WORLD  
THROUGH THE ENERGY OF OUR PEOPLE

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85119624</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4005143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**  
Mining extraction, namely, environmentally conscious coal extraction; environmentally conscious land reclamation  
**International Classes**  
37 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  
100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title**  
Construction and Repair  
**First Use**  
Aug. 31, 2010  
**In Commerce**  
Aug. 31, 2010

**For**  
Coal; coal gas; coal byproducts, namely, synfuel, coal gas and coal ash  
**International Classes**  
4 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  
1, 6, 15  
**International Class Title**  
Lubricants and Fuels  
**First Use**  
Aug. 31, 2010  
**In Commerce**  
Aug. 31, 2010

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**  
Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**  
ALPHA NATURAL RESOURCES, LLC  
**Address**  
ALPHA NATURAL RESOURCES, LLC  
PO BOX 3700  
KINGSPORT  
TENNESSEE  
376640700  
**Legal Entity**  
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country**  
DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**  
ALH0005TA  
**Examiner**  
RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RACHEL HORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85120093 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2010 Registration Number 4005144
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Rachel Horn", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interior design services and architectural design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2001 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Horn, Rachel Address Horn, Rachel 9902 Crystal Ct. Suite 107 Laredo TEXAS 78045 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1003.9492
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOSTON LOBSTER COMPANY
WORLDWIDE SHIPPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85120533 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2010 Registration Number 4005146
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red lobster over a black lobster trap with the
words "BOSTON LOBSTER COMPANY" in blue lettering under the lobster, above a blue oval with two small white
circles inside it, and the words "WORLDWIDE SHIPPER" in white inside the oval. The mark is set against a white
background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, blue, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature
of the mark. Disclaimer "LOBSTER COMPANY" AND "WORLDWIDE SHIPPER" Acquired Distinctiveness
In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "BOSTON LOBSTER COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lobsters
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jan. 01, 2004 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2004

For Lobsters; Lobsters, live
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
First Use Jan. 01, 1986 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boston Lobster Company, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Boston Lobster Company Address Boston
Lobster Company, LLC 345 W 1st Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02127 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VASER IT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85121320
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 01, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4007547
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 15, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 12, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2441470, 3625077, 3687903 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Medical procedures, namely, ultrasonic body shaping treatments
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Nov. 02, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SOLTA MEDICAL, INC.
- **Address**: SOLTA MEDICAL, INC. 400 SOMERSET CORPORATE BLVD. BRIDGEWATER NEW JERSEY 08807
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIOCRACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85123418 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2010 Registration Number  4005156
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "bioCRACK", followed by a leaf design, with the stem of the leaf through the "K" in "CRACK". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number AM1643/2010 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2010 Foreign Registration Number 257494 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 24, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRIA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 30, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction of process-engineering plants, in particular plants for processing renewable raw materials such as vegetable and animal fats, used edible oils or waste fats; construction of plants for producing fatty acid alkyl esters, namely, biodiesel; construction of plants for environmental-related technologies
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For [ Supply, namely, shipment and delivery of prefabricated process-engineering plants and component parts thereof, in particular plants for processing renewable raw materials such as vegetable and animal fats, used edible oils or waste fats ] International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For [ Fuels ]
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
For Development of technologies for processing renewable raw materials

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: BDI-BioEnergy International AG
Address: BDI-BioEnergy International AG Parkring 18 Grambach AUSTRIA A-8074
Legal Entity: aktiengesellschaft
State or Country Where Organized: AUSTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 6372-4

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration: Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) API

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85123779 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4005158
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The capital letters "A" and "P" followed by a
lower case letter "i", followed by a sprocket. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale distributorships featuring industrial and commercial building materials; retail store services, featuring, aerial
work platforms, namely, lifts, building scaffolds, and portable heating units; recycling of chemicals, namely, halon
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and

For Construction project management services, namely, budgeting, constructability reviews, estimation and feasibility
studies; building construction services in the field of in commercial, industrial, and residential construction projects; general
construction contracting in the field of thermal insulation systems; installation, repair and maintenance of heating equipment,
namely, boilers; electrical contracting services; installation and maintenance of HVAC systems; repair and installation
services, namely, the installation of heating and cooling air ducts; heating equipment installation and repair, namely, heat
recovery steam generators; mechanical contracting, namely, installing and servicing heating, ventilating, air conditioning
(HVAC) and automation systems; installation, maintenance, and repair of pipe systems; rental of aerial work platforms,
namely, lifts, building scaffolds, and portable heating units; maintenance and repair of aerial work platforms, namely, lifts,
building scaffolds, and portable heating units; installation of silencers for industrial and heavy equipment; garage door
installation and repair services; installation, maintenance and repair of automatic fire sprinkler systems; installation,
maintenance, and repair of fire detection systems; installation and maintenance of fire suppression systems; installation,
maintenance, and repair of low voltage systems, namely, fire alarm, fire detection, closed circuit TV, nurse call, public address,
paging, and access control systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and
For metal fabrication and finishing services; cutting and custom fabrication of duct work systems, dust collection systems, OEM replacements, tanks and pressure vessels; custom construction of garage doors

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment **First Use** Jul. 1997 **In Commerce** Jul. 1997

For Engineering services in the field of preconstruction planning; inspection of automatic fire sprinkler systems; inspection of fire detection systems; inspection of fire suppression systems; inspection of special hazard fire suppression systems; inspection of low voltage systems, namely, fire alarm, fire detection, closed circuit TV, nurse call, public address, paging, and access control systems; Electrical systems design services, electrical engineering services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Jul. 1997 **In Commerce** Jul. 1997

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** API Group, Inc. **Address** API Group, Inc. 1100 Old Highway 8 NW New Brighton MINNESOTA 55112 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** APIG.T0021US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PENNYWISE POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85125294  Application Filing Date  Sep. 08, 2010  Registration Number  4007561
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 08, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "POWER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Billing services; retail energy provider, namely, providing a service that allows customers to purchase energy, namely, electricity and renewable energy
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 03, 2011  In Commerce  Jan. 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  US RETAILERS LLC  Address  US RETAILERS LLC  901 Louisiana Street  HOUSTON  TEXAS  77002
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NRGE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LEVEL (3) COMMUNICATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85125754 Application Filing Date  Sep. 09, 2010 Registration Number  4005168
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "Level (3)" with the word "Communications" underneath. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "COMMUNICATIONS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0023630/1073801 International Registration Number  1073801 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2534807, 2400493, 2586143 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TELECOMMUNICATIONS NETWORK MANAGEMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, THE OPERATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF TELECOMMUNICATION SYSTEMS AND NETWORKS FOR OTHERS; MANAGING TELECOMMUNICATION NETWORKS FOR OTHERS, NAMELY, MANAGING TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES FOR OTHER TELECOMMUNICATION CARRIERS

For INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS NETWORKING HARDWARE
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  May 2008 In Commerce  May 2008

For COMPUTER NETWORK SECURITY SERVICES, NAMELY, MONITORING OF NETWORK TRAFFIC FOR SECURITY PURPOSES, FOR PURPOSES OF PREVENTING DISTRIBUTED DENIAL OF SERVICE (DDOS) ATTACKS ON COMPUTER SERVERS CONNECTED TO THE INTERNET
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Aug. 2008 In Commerce  Aug. 2008
For PROVIDING COMPUTER NETWORK ACCESS SERVICES BY MEANS OF ETHERNET EQUIPMENT, COMPUTER NETWORK ROUTERS, AND VIRTUAL PRIVATE NETWORK HARDWARE (VPN); PROVIDING ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION OF VIDEO, VOICE AND DATA USING INTEGRATED ACCESS TELECOMMUNICATIONS HARDWARE AND EQUIPMENT

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**First Use** Mar. 1998 **In Commerce** Mar. 1998

For COMPUTER NETWORK CONFIGURATION SERVICES; COMPUTER NETWORK DESIGN FOR OTHERS; TECHNICAL SUPPORT, NAMELY, MONITORING OF NETWORK SYSTEMS; COMPUTER SERVICES, NAMELY, MONITORING, TESTING, ANALYZING, AND REPORTING ON THE INTERNET TRAFFIC CONTROL AND CONTENT CONTROL OF THE WEB SITES OF OTHERS; COMPUTER SECURITY SERVICE, NAMELY, RESTRICTING ACCESS TO AND BY COMPUTER NETWORKS TO AND OF UNDESIRED WEB SITES; COMPUTER VIRUS PROTECTION SERVICES, COMPUTER SERVICES, NAMELY, FILTERING OF UNWANTED E-MAILS

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Aug. 2008 **In Commerce** Aug. 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Level 3 Communications, LLC  **Address** Level 3 Communications, LLC  100 CENTURYLINK DRIVE  MONROE  LOUISIANA  71203  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 36.159USc

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BUMP CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85130133 Application Filing Date  Sep. 15, 2010 Registration Number  4007784
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Apr. 21, 2011 Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shaving gel
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Jan. 28, 2011 In Commerce  Jan. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Andis Company Address  Andis Company  1800 Renaissance Blvd. Sturtevant WISCONSIN 53177
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  012021-9351

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
TM 16468

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 508

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85132311  Application Filing Date  Sep. 17, 2010  Registration Number  4007785
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jun. 08, 2011  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lamps; lighting fixtures; lamp bulbs; light bulbs
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  2008  In Commerce  2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OTTLITE TECHNOLOGIES, INC.  Address  OTTLITE TECHNOLOGIES, INC.  1214 West Cass Street Tampa  FLORIDA  33606  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HERMAN, RUSS
**TM 16469**  
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
SIMPLIFIED FUNDING SOLUTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85133223</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4007787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SOLUTION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Health insurance administration services and health insurance underwriting, namely, health insurance underwriting and health insurance administration of health benefits for third parties
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Oct. 06, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 06, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: HealthNow New York, Inc.
- **Address**: HealthNow New York, Inc. 257 West Genesee Street Buffalo NEW YORK 142022657
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RADEMACHER, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ASIAN LAWYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85133296 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2010 Registration Number 4007788
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 23, 2011 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magazines in the field of law; Newsletters in the field of law

For Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of law; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information, news and commentary in the field of law; Providing newsletters in the field of law via e-mail; Providing on-line publications in the nature of magazines, newsletters and guides in the field of law
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 21, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALM Media Properties, LLC Address ALM Media Properties, LLC 150 East 42nd Street Mezzanine Level New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29765.0004

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZAK, HENRY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEACE. LOVE. PILATES.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85134135 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2010 Registration Number 4005202
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PILATES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Bottles, sold empty ]

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2009

For Tote bags

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jul. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2009

For Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Personal fitness training services featuring aerobic and anaerobic activities combined with resistance and flexibility training; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Physical fitness training services; Providing assistance, personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living; Providing fitness and exercise facilities; Providing fitness and exercise studio services, namely, pilates instruction and training

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2009

For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Hooded sweat shirts; Socks; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 01, 2010</th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 01, 2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Word of Mouth PR.net, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Pilates Plus Newport Beach
- **Address**: Word of Mouth PR.net, LLC 1220 Bison Avenue, Suite A-3 Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 034111.0001T

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85134191  Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2010  Registration Number  4005203
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a drawing of a pineapple. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ printed publications, namely, journals in the field of hospitality and hotel services ]
For  downloadable electronic journals via the internet in the field of hospitality and hotel services
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Dec. 31, 1999  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Niagara University  Address  Niagara University  P.O. Box 2036  Niagara University  NEW YORK  14109
Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NULOOK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85136201
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 23, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4005210
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 17, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2926886

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Formation analysis, interpretation, and consultation services for oil and gas field exploration, using a software-controlled process; Computer modeling services, namely, computer simulation from computer software for others to conduct analysis, interpretation, modeling, and consultation services for oil and gas field exploration
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: May 15, 1997
- **In Commerce**: May 15, 1997

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NuTech Energy Alliance, Ltd.
- **Composed of**: NuTech Management, L.P.A Texas Limited Partnership
- **Address**: NuTech Energy Alliance, Ltd. 7702 FM 1960 East, Suite 324 Humble TEXAS 77346

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 111076-00210

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WINGCASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85136323 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2010 Registration Number 4007578
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3820823

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an on-line computer website that provides commercial financial transaction data, transaction reporting, clearing of financial transactions, reconciliation of financial transactions, settlement of financial transactions, accounting features, and account management for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 06, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CapitalWill LLC Address CapitalWill LLC 111 Sunset Drive Alpine UTAH 84004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35763/2:2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FALCON LINER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85137617  Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2010  Registration Number 4007582
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "FALCON" in block letters in black and the word "LINER" in block letters in red.  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "LINER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-metal support pads for industrial equipment made from polymeric material, namely, polyurea or polystyrene
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials  First Use  Oct. 15, 2010  In Commerce  Oct. 15, 2010

For  Coatings of polymeric materials, namely, polyurea or polystyrene, for use on storage tanks, secondary containments, and on storage vessels, namely, pits, berms, and storage containers
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16  International Class Title Paints  First Use  Oct. 15, 2010  In Commerce  Oct. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ASSET GUARD PRODUCTS INC  Address  ASSET GUARD PRODUCTS INC.  575 NORTH DAIRY ASHFORD, SUITE 300  HOUSTON  TEXAS  77079  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney  KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FALCON LINER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85137619 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2010 Registration Number 4007583
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LINER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal support pads for industrial equipment made from polymeric material, namely, polyurea or polystyrene
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Oct. 15, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2010

For Coatings of polymeric materials, namely, polyurea or polystyrene, for use on storage tanks, secondary containments, and on storage vessels, namely, pits, berms, and storage containers
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Oct. 15, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASSET GUARD PRODUCTS INC. Address ASSET GUARD PRODUCTS INC. 575 NORTH DAIRY ASHFORD, SUITE 300 HOUSTON TEXAS 77079 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  INK REVOLUTION
PRINTPAYLESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85137658  Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2010  Registration Number  4005216
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three shining water drops in the upper left side of the mark in, from left to right, red, blue, and yellow. To the right of the design is the stylized wording "INK REVOLUTION" in green. Below the design is the wording "PRINT PAY LESS" in blue. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, blue, yellow, green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "INK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Inks, and dyes for use with or on textiles and fabrics; Metallic inks; Printing compositions; Thermochromic printing inks; Thermographic ink; Filled ink cartridges; Ink cartridges for printers; Ink for multifunction electronic devices for use in copying, printing, scanning, video capture or transmitting documents and images; Ink jet cartridges; Ink jet printer ink; Printers’ ink; Printing ink; Printing inks; Printing inks, coatings, pigments and dispersions for use in the graphic arts industry
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 11, 16  International Class Title  Paints  First Use  Apr. 28, 2010  In Commerce  Apr. 28, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eco World, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA PrintPayLess  Address  Eco World, Inc.  41 HUNTER POINT ROAD  POMONA  CALIFORNIA  91766  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where
Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LE SALON DE MUSIQUES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85138016 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2010 Registration Number 3987415
Registration Date Jun. 28, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 10, 2011 Date Cancelled Feb. 05, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "LE SALON DE MUSIQUES" in the mark is "THE SALON OF MUSICS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Performances and organization of live music concerts International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHOUCHAN, Francois Address CHOUCHAN, Francois 1330 North Wetherly Drive Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIFESMILES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85146324 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2010 Registration Number 4007597
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 15, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information on nutrition, healthy diet choices, and maintaining a healthy lifestyle
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 17, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EPR HOLDINGS, INC. Address EPR HOLDINGS, INC. Suite 326 1011 Centre Road Wilmington DELAWARE 19805 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0940-103098

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELLO, ZACHARY R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NESCHEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85147161</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4005241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a triangle design above the word &quot;NESCHEN&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;NESCHEN&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For pouch laminators for office and home use; machines for automated lacquer coating of photographs for office and home use; banners and signs of paper; paper products for mounting and laminating, namely, mounting board, release paper and release paper board; reusable protective cover sheets of paper for use in dry mounting; paper products for use with presses, namely, cushion paper; illustrated source book featuring information on mounting and laminating methods, techniques and applications; guide books featuring slide-rule format applications; printed adhesive plastic films used for mounting images

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For mechanical dry mounting machines and laminating presses for commercial and industrial use; vacuum presses for laminating; hot roller laminators and pressure-sensitive roller laminators for commercial and industrial use; combination hot/cold roller laminators for commercial and industrial use; machines for automated lacquer coating of photographs, banners and signs for commercial and industrial use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For adhesive preparations, namely, plastic adhesives to be used on dry mounting tissue, paper, canvas, cloth and paper boards; liquid adhesive for use in mounting, pressure-sensitive adhesive for use in mounting, other than for stationery or household purposes; adhesive releasing solvent for commercial use; wetting agent for use in mounting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For heat-activated and pressure sensitive laminating plastic film, and pre-cut pouches of plastic film for laminating; adhesive plastic films for industrial and commercial use; printed plastic adhesive films for industrial and commercial use; plastic films with adhesive finish in the form of webs, sheets, tapes and cuttings for industrial and commercial use; transfer adhesive films and sealing films of plastic for use as adhesive for industrial and commercial use; synthetic plastic as semi-finished products in the form of plates with an adhesive finish; fluoropolymer composite films of primarily plastic with metal, wood, paper, PVC, polypropylene, fabric in the nature of polyester, cotton and/or felt either with or without an inkjet topcoat, all for industrial and commercial use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>17 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Rubber Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 1992</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 1992</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** NESCHEN COATING GMBH **Address** NESCHEN COATING GMBH HANS-NESCHEN-STR. 1 31675 BUECKEBURG FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** UEST010UST

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CHUO, EMILY M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
NP SECURE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85147301
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 07, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4005243
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 17, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing medical malpractice and liability insurance underwriting, administration, consulting and brokerage services for nurse practitioners.
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CM&F Group, Inc.
- **Address**: CM&F Group, Inc. 12th Floor 99 Hudson St. New York NEW YORK 10013
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PA PROTECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85147310 Application Filing Date  Oct. 07, 2010 Registration Number  4005244
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing medical malpractice and liability insurance underwriting, administration, consulting and brokerage services for physician assistants
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Sep. 01, 2009 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CM&F Group, Inc. Address  CM&F Group, Inc.  12th Floor  99 Hudson St.  New York  NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ACCELERATING YOUR SUCCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85148476 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2010 Registration Number 4005246
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing of information regarding goods and services on the internet, namely, providing consumer product and service information via the Internet; procuring of contracts for the purchase and sale of goods; wholesale store services and online retail and wholesale store services featuring electrical, electronic and computer equipment, electric motors and machinery; electromechanical components and products, optoelectronic devices, plastic injection goods, industrial maintenance supplies, factory equipment for industrial, commercial, government, agricultural, mining and utility markets and tools; freight logistics management; supply chain management services; distributorship services in the field of electrical, electronic and computer equipment, electric motors and machinery; distributorship services specializing in electronic, electromechanical components and products, electrical equipment, computers and computer equipment, optoelectronic devices, plastic injection goods, industrial maintenance supplies, factory equipment for industrial, commercial, government, agricultural, mining and utility markets and tools, in particular via the internet *; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services *


18813
For computer hardware and computer peripherals; electrical, electronic and computer components and equipment, namely, micro-processors, semiconductors, interconnects, passives and electromechanical software and hardware for linking communications and data networks, microchips, circuit boards, servers, display panels, data storage software and hardware, point-of-sale systems, namely, bar-code scanners, automatic identification software and hardware, and wireless computing software and hardware, embedded operating software and hardware, radio frequency and microwave software and hardware for linking communications and data networks *; all aforementioned goods unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services *

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Oct. 15, 2007 **In Commerce** Oct. 15, 2007

For warehouse storage of goods and packaging articles for transportation and assembly; delivery of computer products, electronic and electrical devices, instruments and components, and computer products; logistics services, namely, supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation, and delivery of documents, packages, raw materials, and other freight for others by air, rail, ship or truck; advisory and consultation services in the field of warehouse storage goods, packaging articles for transportation *; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services *

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage **First Use** Oct. 15, 2007 **In Commerce** Oct. 15, 2007

For assembly of computer products and components for others *; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services *

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment **First Use** Oct. 15, 2007 **In Commerce** Oct. 15, 2007

For computer programming for others *; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse
storage services *

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Avnet, Inc. Address Avnet, Inc. 2211 South 47th Street Phoenix ARIZONA 85034 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 384014-105

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the Statement, Page 1, line 13, after NETWORKS, "; all aforementioned goods unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services" is inserted, and, In the Statement, Page 1, line 33, after INTERNET, "; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services" is inserted, and, In the Statement, Page 1, line 13, after NETWORKS, "; all aforementioned goods unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services" is inserted, and, In the Statement, Page 2, line 2, after

TRANSPORTATION, "; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services" is inserted, and, In the Statement, Page 2, line 5, after, OTHERS, "; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services" is inserted, and, In the Statement, Page 2, line 8, after OTHERS, "; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services" is inserted, and, In the Statement, Page 2, line 8, after OTHERS, "; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services" is inserted, and, In the Statement, Page 2, line 8, after OTHERS, "; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services" is inserted, and, In the Statement, Page 2, line 8, after OTHERS, "; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services" is inserted, and, In the Statement, Page 2, line 8, after OTHERS, "; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services" is inserted, and, In the Statement, Page 2, line 8, after OTHERS, "; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services" is inserted, and, In the Statement, Page 2, line 8, after OTHERS, "; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services" is inserted, and, In the Statement, Page 2, line 8, after OTHERS, "; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services" is inserted, and, In the Statement, Page 2, line 8, after OTHERS, "; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services" is inserted, and, In the Statement, Page 2, line 8, after OTHERS, "; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services" is inserted, and, In the Statement, Page 2, line 8, after OTHERS, "; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services" is inserted, and, In the Statement, Page 2, line 8, after OTHERS, "; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services" is inserted, and, In the Statement, Page 2, line 8, after OTHERS, "; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services" is inserted, and, In the Statement, Page 2, line 8, after OTHERS, "; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services" is inserted, and, In the Statement, Page 2, line 8, after OTHERS, "; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services" is inserted, and, In the Statement, Page 2, line 8, after OTHERS, "; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real estate corporate services, real estate auctioneering, real estate agency, real estate mortgage brokerage, real estate project and asset management, real estate fund management, real estate development and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services" is inserted, and, In the Statement, Page 2, line 8, after OTHERS, "; all aforementioned services unrelated to providing professional commercial or residential real estate services such as real estate property consultancy, real estate property management, real estate brokerage sales and real estate leasing transactions, real estate valuations and appraisals, real estate survey, real state
and other related real estate activities with the exception of warehouse storage services” is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
**MARK LITERAL(S)** ORANGE OIL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Oct. 14, 2010</th>
<th>4005264</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of "ORANGE OIL" in the color orange inside an orange design with a green leaf design on top. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) orange and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "ORANGE OIL" |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Foreign Registration Number | 5396126 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Mar. 04, 2011 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | JAPAN |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Mar. 04, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Tires for automobiles and component parts sold as part of tires |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | THE YOKOHAMA RUBBER CO., LTD. |
| Address | THE YOKOHAMA RUBBER CO., LTD. 36-11, 5-chome Shimbsashi Minato-ku, Tokyo JAPAN |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 120776YRC053 |
| Examining Attorney | LEASER, ANDREW C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOWNTOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85153828 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2010 Registration Number 4782133
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 10, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Resort hotels, resort lodging services, hotels, hotel, restaurant and bar services featuring customer loyalty programs that provide hotel, restaurant and bar benefits to reward repeat customers; restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 05, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DTG LAS VEGAS, LLC Address DTG LAS VEGAS, LLC 4700 Wilshire Boulevard LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JANICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) $ RATE-HIGHWAY, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85154207  Application Filing Date  Oct. 15, 2010  Registration Number  4005270
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized symbol and words "$ Rate-Highway, Inc.". An image of a shield with the dollar sign inside.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark  Disclaimer  "INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automobile rental revenue management services, namely, providing optimized pricing and rate information for the automobile rental industry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rate-Highway, Inc.  Address  Rate-Highway, Inc.  1900 Quail Street  Newport Beach  CALIFORNIA 92660  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAPSHAW, DANIEL
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 85154750
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 18, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4007611
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 22, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 17, 2011

### Mark Information
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Mark**: FONESKIP
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for scheduling and paying for appointments with physicians
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 13, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 13, 2011

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: THEODOROU PLASTIC SURGERY, P.C.
- **Address**: THEODOROU PLASTIC SURGERY, P.C. 128 Central Park South New York 10019-1565
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: TPS1.017
- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, DAWN L
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TOUCHDX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Computer hardware and software, for use with medical patient monitoring equipment, for receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying data

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2009

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: TouchDx Inc
- **Address**: TouchDx TM, 407 W. Spruce St, San Diego, CALIFORNIA 92130

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: OLANDRIA, WARREN L

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) F.N. SHEPPARD & CO. BELTING SPECIALTIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "F.N. Sheppard & Co." in bold type, slightly slanted forward, with the words Belting Specialties in smaller plain text, slightly slanted forward, underneath the words "F.N. Sheppard & Co.", justified to the right and enclosed in a parallelogram where the top and bottom edges are parallel with the bottom of the words "F.N. Sheppard & Co." and the right and left edges are parallel and are slanted slightly forward from a ninety degree angle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CO. BELTING SPECIALTIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belt conveyors; Belts for machines; Conveyor belts; Machine coupling and belting except for land vehicles; Power transmission belts for machines, motors and engines used in industrial applications

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 11, 2000 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2000

For Repair or maintenance of conveyors

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Nov. 11, 2000 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name R/K Belting Specialties, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA F.N. Sheppard and Company Address R/K Belting Specialties, Inc. 1261 Jamike Drive, PO Box 18520 Erlanger KENTUCKY 41018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RR ROYAL RIDING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85156259  
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 19, 2010  
- **Registration Number**: 4005281  
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011  
- **Register Principal**: Trademark  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: May 17, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a crest like symbol with wing like features. Inside such crest is a fleur de lis. To the left of the fleur de lis, still within the crest, is one "R". Diagonally below such R is another "R". Outside and directly below the crest reads the terms "ROYAL RIDING". The crest and wing design are surrounded by rays of light. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Vehicle seat covers and vehicle seat cushions**  
  - **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  
  - **International Class Title**: Vehicles  
  - **First Use**: Dec. 02, 2009  
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 02, 2009  
- **For [ Seat pads, namely, seat cushions]**  
  - **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
  - **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
  - **First Use**: Dec. 02, 2009  
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 02, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ROR BRANDS  
- **Address**: ROR BRANDS 2512 SIERRA VISTA NEWPORT BEACH CALIFORNIA 92660  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: M7782-5005

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MONITORANYWHERE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85156413</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4005282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
Providing a web-based service featuring technology that enables monitoring for mobile applications and mobile services

#### International Classes
42 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
100, 101

#### International Class Title
Scientific and computer services

#### First Use
Jul. 2009

#### In Commerce
Jul. 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
SIGOS LLC

#### Address
SIGOS LLC
CORPORATION TRUST CENTER, 1209 ORANGE STREET
WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19801

#### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

#### State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

#### Docket Number
MONITOR1

#### Examining Attorney
GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VITA-LANNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85158554  Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2010
Registration Number 4007620  Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011
Publication Date Apr. 05, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date May 31, 2011
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011
Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamins
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes
Pharmaceuticals US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Apr. 08, 2011  In Commerce Apr. 08, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Befit Enterprises
Address Befit Enterprises 785 Quintana Road Morro Bay  CALIFORNIA  93422
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 201-611

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AUSGAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85160737  Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2010  Registration Number 4005302
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AUSGAR" in blue to the right of a logo comprised of crossing curved lines in black, green, and blue, all on a white background.  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) white, black, green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services to facilitate the development and experimentation cycles of newly developed systems; business consulting services to facilitate the development of streamlined accreditation processes to deliver refined and concise information system security documentation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 09, 2003  In Commerce May 09, 2003
For Engineering and Computer Services, namely, systems engineering and software design and development; information security engineering consulting, testing and evaluating the information security infrastructure of others for the purpose of certification; network architecture engineering; information systems security engineering; information systems management for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 09, 2003 In Commerce May 09, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AUSGAR Technologies, Inc. Address AUSGAR Technologies, Inc.  Suite 925  3111 Camino del Rio North  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92108 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM AUSGAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GRIDLOCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85162751
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 27, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4007628
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 15, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 12, 2011
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Mar. 24, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 24, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: One Plus Two Inc.
- **Address**: One Plus Two Inc. 940 Tyler Court Concord CALIFORNIA 94518
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ONEPL 00030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PRATER, JILL I
TM 16495 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85163956 Application Filing Date  Oct. 28, 2010 Registration Number   4005312
Registration Date   Aug. 02, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of 14 Korean characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The English translation of the Korean characters in the mark is "IF YOU PLAN AHEAD, YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN YOUR FUTURE". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transiterate to: first two characters are MI-RI, next four characters are GE-WHECK-HA-GO, the next four characters are JOON-BI-HA-MYUN and the last five characters are DAL-LA-JIP-NI-DA and this means IF YOU PLAN AHEAD, YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN YOUR FUTURE in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance and financial services, namely, actuarial services, insurance administration, financial analysis and consultation; underwriting, issuing and administration of life insurance; asset management; annuity underwriting; financial administration of retirement plans; financial management services, namely, income management; financial planning for retirement; retirement plan administration services; disability insurance services; long term care insurance services; financial information provided by electronic means; insurance and securities brokerage; broker-dealer services, namely, purchase and sale of securities products, namely, mutual funds and unit investment trusts; mutual fund distribution services; administration of employee benefit plans; fiduciary representative services; electronic funds transfers; investment advice; investment management; money management; mutual fund investment services; administration of employee pension plans; pooled investment fund management; retirement investment management; estate trust management services; securities underwriting
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial First Use   Apr. 01, 2008 In Commerce   Apr. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

18830
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company  
**Address**  Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Comp  any  
1295 State Street  Springfield  MASSACHUSETTS  01111  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTOORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  077180157001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
MARK Literal(s) MASSMUTUAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85164071 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2010 Registration Number 4005313
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MASSMUTUAL" to the right of a square containing two parallel, curved lines extending from the left side of the bottom edge to the upper portion of the right side; eleven Korean characters appear directly below the wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO FA, EE, NEN, CIAL, GU, ROUP Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to Ma, Ssu, Mu, Chu, Al, Fa, Ee, Nen, Cial, Gu, Roup and this means "MASSMUTUAL" FINANCIAL GROUP in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2681584, 3744355, 2593720 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance and financial services, namely, actuarial services, insurance administration, financial analysis and consultation; underwriting, issuing and administration of life insurance; asset management; annuity underwriting; financial administration of retirement plans; financial management services, namely, income management; financial planning for retirement; retirement plan administration services; disability insurance services; long term care insurance services; financial information provided by electronic means; insurance and securities brokerage; broker-dealer services, namely, purchase and sale of securities products, namely, mutual funds and unit investment trusts; mutual fund distribution services; administration of employee benefit plans; fiduciary representative services; electronic funds transfers; investment advice; investment management; money management; mutual fund investment services; administration of employee pension plans; pooled investment fund management; retirement investment management; estate trust management services; securities underwriting
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 01, 2008 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company 1295 State Street Springfield MASSACHUSETTS 01111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>077180160001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DRIVER'S SECURITY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85164114 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2010 Registration Number 4005315
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2911871

Goods and Services Information
For Emergency roadside assistance services, namely, opening of locks
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 01, 2002 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2002

For Emergency roadside assistance services, namely, towing, winch-out and key delivery services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jun. 01, 2002 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2002

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name AGERO, INC. Address AGERO, INC. 400 RIVER'S EDGE DRIVE MEDFORD MASSACHUSETTS 02155 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C10620210901

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
TM 16498
TRADENMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRANSFLO SVELOCITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85164407 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4005317
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2888278, 2319213, 2680371

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Document management for others through use of computer software for indexing and tracking
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 2010 In Commerce Apr. 2010
For Computer services, namely, application service provider featuring software for use in billing, collections, payroll, settlements, accounts payable, claims, driver qualifications, driver logs, permits, and accounting, all in the field of transportation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 2010 In Commerce Apr. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PEGASUS TRANSTECH, LLC Address PEGASUS TRANSTECH, LLC 4301 West Boy Scout Boulevard Suite 550 TAMPA FLORIDA 33607 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2852374.0102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOS ALAMITOS - SEAL BEACH
FNL FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85164917 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4005320
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangle outlined in black with an oval
inside the rectangle outlined in black with the words "LOS ALAMITOS-SEAL BEACH FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS" in
white; another gray oval outlined in black and within the gray oval an oval white background with the letters "FNL" in red
outlined in white and black with red football laces above "FNL" and a football field in white and black beneath the "FNL".
Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) white, gray, black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "LOS ALAMITOS - SEAL BEACH" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3878727, 3872272, 3872273

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amateur youth sports services, namely, organizing and providing youth sports activities; Arranging and conducting
youth football programs; Coaching in the field of sports; Encouraging amateur sports and physical education by organizing,
sanctioning, conducting, regulating and governing amateur athletic programs and activities; Entertainment and educational
services, namely, providing a website that displays various requests, reviews, recommendations, rankings, trackings, votes, and
information relating to uncreated, unreleased, new, special, popular, and rare products, services, and events in the fields of pop
culture, entertainment, education, and sports, all exclusively for non-business and non-commercial transactions and purposes;
Entertainment in the nature of football games; Entertainment in the nature of flag football games; Entertainment in the nature
of flag football games; Entertainment services, namely, organizing and staging an annual post-season intercollegiate football
game; Entertainment services, namely, participation in flag football; Officiating at sports contests; Operation of sports camps;
Organisation of sports competitions; Organisation of sports events in the field of football; Organizing exhibitions for flag
football; Organizing sporting events, namely, flag football; Organizing, arranging, and conducting flag football events;
Providing a web site featuring information on youth sports; Providing a web site featuring sporting information; Providing a
web site that provides sports league player statistics; Providing a website featuring online sports training and training advice
and the recording of training and workouts; Providing a website for entertainment purposes where users can view and post
comments, photos, videos featuring flag football; Providing facilities for sports tournaments; Providing facilities for flag football tournaments; Providing news and information in the field of sports; Providing sports facilities; Providing sports facilities for flag football; Providing various facilities for an array of sporting events, sports and athletic competitions and awards programmes; Provision of information relating to sports and sporting events; Sport camps; Sports camp services; Sports instruction services; Sports refereeing and officiating; Sports training services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** May 01, 2006 **In Commerce** May 01, 2006

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name ORANGE COUNTY YOUTH SPORTS ASSOCIATION Address ORANGE COUNTY YOUTH SPORTS ASSOCIATION 1179 NEWBURY ROAD ROSSMOOR CALIFORNIA 90720 Legal Entity CORPORATION

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 41208-001

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85165077 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4005322
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3878727, 3872272, 3872273

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amateur youth sports services, namely, organizing and providing youth sports activities; Arranging and conducting youth football programs; Coaching in the field of sports; Encouraging amateur sports and physical education by organizing, sanctioning, conducting, regulating and governing amateur athletic programs and activities; Entertainment in the nature of football games; Entertainment in the nature of flag football games; Entertainment services, namely, organizing and staging an annual post-season intercollegiate football game; Officiating at sports contests; Operation of sports camps; Organization of sports competitions; Organization of sports events in the field of football; Organizing community sporting and cultural events; Organizing exhibitions for flag football; Organizing sporting events, namely, flag football; Organizing, arranging, and conducting flag football events; Providing a web site featuring information on youth sports; Providing a web site featuring sporting information; Providing a web site that provides sports league player statistics; Providing a website featuring online sports training and training advice and the recording of training and workouts; Providing a website for entertainment purposes where users can view and post comments, pictures, videos featuring flag football; Providing facilities for sports tournaments; Providing facilities for flag football tournaments; Providing news and information in the field of sports; Providing sports facilities; Providing sports facilities for flag football; Providing various facilities for an array of sporting events, sports and athletic competitions and awards programmes; Provision of information relating to sports and sporting events; Sport camps; Sports camp services; Sports instruction services; Sports refereeing and officiating; Sports training services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use May 01, 2006 In Commerce May 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Orange County Youth Sports Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Orange County Youth Sports Association 1179 Newbury Road Rossmoor CALIFORNIA 90720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>41208-001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS YOUTH FLAG FOOTBALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85165201 Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 2010 Registration Number  4005324
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “YOUTH FLAG FOOTBALL” Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3878727, 3872272, 3872273

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Amateur youth sports services, namely, organizing and providing youth sports activities; Arranging and conducting youth football programs; Coaching in the field of sports; Encouraging amateur sports and physical education by organizing, sanctioning, conducting, regulating and governing amateur athletic programs and activities; Entertainment in the nature of football games; Entertainment in the nature of flag football games; Entertainment in the nature of flag football games; Entertainment services, namely, participation in flag football; Officiating at sports contests; Organization of sports events in the field of football; Organizing exhibitions for flag football; Organizing sporting events, namely, flag football; Providing a web site featuring information on youth sports; Providing a web site featuring sporting information; Providing a web site that provides sports league player statistics; Providing a website featuring online sports training and training advice and the recording of training and workouts; Providing a website for entertainment purposes where users can view and post comments, pictures, videos featuring flag football; Providing facilities for sports tournaments; Providing facilities for flag football tournaments; Providing news and information in the field of sports; Providing sports facilities; Providing sports facilities for flag football; Providing various facilities for an array of sporting events, sports and athletic competitions and awards programmes; Provision of information relating to organizing community sporting and cultural activities, contests and games; Provision of information relating to sports and sporting events; Provision of information relating to the organizing of educational, cultural, sporting, or entertainment exhibitions; Sport camps; Sports camp services; Sports instruction services; Sports refereeing and officiating; Timing of sports events
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment
First Use   May 01, 2006 In Commerce   May 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Orange County Youth Sports Association Address   Orange County Youth Sports Association 1179 Newbury Road Rossmoor CALIFORNIA 90720 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   41208-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FIENDS FOREVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85165700  Application Filing Date  Oct. 31, 2010  Registration Number  4005326
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  A-shirts; [ Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; ] Bandanas; Beanies; Belts; Bikinis; Briefs; Button down shirts; [ Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing, namely, arm warmers; Corsets; ] Dress shirts; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; [ Gloves as clothing; ] Halloween costumes; Hats; Hooded sweat shirts; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Jackets; Jerseys; Lingerie; Long-sleeved shirts; [ Men's suits; ] Pants; [ Polo shirts; ] Scarves; Shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Sleepwear; Socks; Socks and stockings; Suits; Sweatbands; Sweatshirts; Swim suits; T-shirts; Thongs; Tops; Trunks; Underwear; Uniforms; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's underwear; Wristbands

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cameron LEE Tillmann  DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Cameron Evil  Address  Cameron LEE Tillmann 42990 el domino pl temecula CALIFORNIA  92592  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACIOL, GENE V J
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SCHMIDT BROTHERS
CUTLERY

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85165804
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 01, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4007800
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: May 24, 2011
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CUTLERY"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Cutlery
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2010

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Brother Brands, Inc.
- **Address**: Brother Brands, Inc. 15 Park Avenue Westwood NEW JERSEY 07675
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 418-27

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PENNYWISE POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85167424 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2010 Registration Number 4007637
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 15, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "pennywise" along with the word "POWER" directly below the "w" in "pennywise" and additionally with a power plug extending from the "y" of "pennywise". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "POWER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Billing services; retail energy provider, namely, providing a service that allows customers to purchase energy, namely, electricity and renewable energy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name US RETAILERS LLC Address US RETAILERS LLC 901 Louisiana Street HOUSTON TEXAS 77002
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NRGE
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PENNYWISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85167427 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2010 Registration Number 4007638
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 15, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Billing services; retail energy provider, namely, providing a service that allows customers to purchase energy, namely, electricity and renewable energy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 03, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name US RETAILERS LLC Address US RETAILERS LLC 901 Louisiana Street HOUSTON TEXAS 77002
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NRGE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DURASHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85169768 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2010 Registration Number 4007642
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "Dura" in light blue with a green outline and the letters "shine" in green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective wax coatings, namely, carnauba wax coatings, for use in coating food products, namely, fruits, vegetables and other edibles to improve appearance, reduce shrinkage and contamination, retain freshness and other qualities longer
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Nov. 29, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pace International. LLC Address Pace International. LLC 5661 Branch Road Wapto WASHINGTON 98951 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, CHRISTOPHER WIL
CAUTION CLIP

MARK Literal(s) CAUTION CLIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85169930 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2010 Registration Number 3989263
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 10, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive, industrial, construction, locomotive, aviation, navigation and marine safety-warning lights, namely, strobes, rotating lights and bar lights; Electric diodes; Electric warning light systems; Electric warning lights; Emergency flares; Emergency warning lights; Flashing and steady safety lights; Flashing safety light in the form of a pendant for providing visibility for people, inanimate articles, or animals; Flashing safety lights; Highway flares; LED circuit boards; Light emitting diode (LED) displays; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Luminous beacons for safety or warning purposes; Luminous safety beacons; Portable LED safety lighting devices for personal use for safety purposes; Safety equipment, namely, beacon lights; Safety flag for water sports; Safety markers; Vehicle breakdown warning lamps; Vehicle breakdown warning triangles; Vehicles breakdown warning lamps; Warning flags; Warning streamers; Warning triangles; Warning triangles to indicate vehicle breakdowns
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2004 In Commerce May 06, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foresight Design Group LLC Address Foresight Design Group LLC 1628 S Maple Bluffs Ct Suttons Bay MICHIGAN 49682 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRADITION CHARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85169937 Application Filing Date   Nov. 05, 2010  Registration Number   4007644
Registration Date   Aug. 02, 2011  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   Jan. 04, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date   Mar. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer   "CHARMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TRANSFORM SR BRANDS LLC  Address   TRANSFORM SR BRANDS LLC  3333 BEVERLY ROAD HOFFMAN ESTATES  ILLINOIS   60179  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   36555US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney   HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SARAH PALIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85170226 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2010 Registration Number 4005353
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Sarah Palin", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of politics, culture, business and values
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1996 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1996
For Information about political elections; Providing a website featuring information about political issues
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 1996 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Palin, Sarah L. Address Palin, Sarah L. 411 Fourth Ave. Suite 300 Fairbanks ALASKA 99701 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TUTTI FRUTTI CON FRUTA NATURAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85170707 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2010 Registration Number 4005358
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms "TUTTI FRUTTI" on two lines in yellow stylized letters displayed against a red circular background with an inner yellow border and an outer green border, superimposed on an incomplete diamond with only the edges showing, in green with an inner yellow border and an outer green border. A stylized green leaf with a yellow border is positioned in a horizontal fashion above "TUTTI". Below "TUTTI FRUTTI" are the terms "Con Fruta Natural" displayed in red against a yellow banner with a green border. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, red and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TUTTI FRUTTI" AND "CON FRUTA NATURAL" Translation The English translation of "Con Fruta Natural" in the mark is "with natural fruit".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3765721

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 402996 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 09, 2010 Foreign Application/ Registration County COLOMBIA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 09, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FRUIT DRINKS, FRUIT BEVERAGES, FRUIT JUICES, FRUIT FLAVORED BEVERAGES, NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES CONTAINING FRUIT JUICE

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: NUTRIUM S.A.S.  
Address: NUTRIUM S.A.S. CALLE 48 NO. 21-100 TULUA COLOMBIA  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: COLOMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 065698

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SLIM 'N LIFT AIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  85171994 Application Filing Date  Nov. 08, 2010 Registration Number  4007648
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 12, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal elements "SLIM 'N LIFT AIRE" and a drawing of a female in a dance pose centered over the literal element "'N". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness  In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to "SLIM N' LIFT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0022209/1059408 International Registration Number  1059408 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3339260, 3504993, 3548123 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Foundation garments; Girdles

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Thane IP Limited Address  Thane IP Limited Craftwork Studios, 1st Floor 1-3 Dufferin Street London UNITED KINGDOM EC1Y 8NA Legal Entity  PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where United Kingdom
Organized  United Kingdom

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SHOSHO II, ERNEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LINK COWORKING BRINGING PEOPLE TOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85172332 Application Filing Date  Nov. 09, 2010 Registration Number  4005367
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle with 4 links and the stylized text "Link Coworking Bringing People Together". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "COWORKING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leasing, subleasing, and renting of furnished and unfurnished office and business spaces, namely, offices, desk spaces, work spaces, conference rooms, meeting rooms, kitchens, and lounges
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Apr. 10, 2009 In Commerce  May 14, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Elizabeth Elam DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Link Coworking Address  Elizabeth Elam  2700 West Anderson Lane  Ste 205  Austin  TEXAS  78757 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country  TEXAS
Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  795-0020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MYTIME DEPOSIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85172846 Application Filing Date  Nov. 09, 2010 Registration Number  4007650
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 29, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  May 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, electronic remote check deposit services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Nov. 29, 2010 In Commerce  Nov. 29, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company Address  State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company A3 One State Farm Plaza Bloomington ILLINOIS 61710 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country ILLINOIS
Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KON, ELISSA GARBER
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85174781</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 11, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4005378</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 02, 2011</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
<td><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;HEADCOUNT&quot; in stylized lettering against a silhouetted background of three individuals, the center and most prominent of which is holding up a guitar.</td>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing educational and entertainment services in conjunction with artists and musicians and the music industry, namely, live music concerts and providing speakers about current political issues, public policy, legislation, politics, political campaigns, the legislative process, civic engagement and the importance of civic participation; Online journals, namely, providing a blog featuring information and news about current political issues, public policy, legislation, politics, political campaigns, the legislative process, civic engagement and the importance of civic participation

**International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment | First Use | Mar. 2008 | In Commerce | Mar. 2008 |            |                |                |

For Organizing and conducting voter registration events in order to register voters; providing a website featuring information and news about current political issues, public policy, legislation, politics, political campaigns, the legislative process, civic engagement and the importance of civic participation; promoting public awareness about current political issues, public policy, legislation, politics, political campaigns, the legislative process, civic engagement and the importance of civic participation

**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business | First Use | Mar. 2008 | In Commerce | Mar. 2008 |            |                |                |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Head Count, Inc. | Address | Head Count, Inc. | 104 W 29th St. 11th floor | New York | NEW YORK | 10001 | Legal Entity | non-profit corporation | **State or Country Where Organized** | NEW YORK |
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, Page 1, line 24, after OF, "SEVERAL INDIVIDUALS, THE MOST CENTER AND" is deleted, and THREE INDIVIDUALS, THE CENTER AND MOST is inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REGIONAL AUTO CENTER
COLLISION REPAIR · AUTO GLASS · TOWING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85176659 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2010 Registration Number 4005388
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "REGIONAL," with the "R" comprised of a road design having a striped center line; the word "AUTO" below having the curve of the letter "R" from "REGIONAL" making up the horizontal line in the "A"; below the word "AUTO" is the word "CENTER" in a quadrilateral; below this word is the wording "COLLISION REPAIR" followed by a dot, the word "AUTO GLASS" followed by a dot and the word "TOWING". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "REGIONAL AUTO CENTER COLLISION REPAIR" "AUTO GLASS" "TOWING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile Body and Collision Repair; Automobile Body Painting; Automobile Glass Replacement and Repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 01, 1997 In Commerce May 01, 1997
For Vehicle towing
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use May 01, 1997 In Commerce May 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Regional Auto Center, Inc. Address Regional Auto Center, Inc. 2448 Battleground Ave Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA 27408 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HARDENED STRUCTURES
HARDENED SHELTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85176729 Application Filing Date  Nov. 15, 2010 Registration Number  4005389
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "STRUCTURES AND SHELTERS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3730298

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Construction management services, namely, construction program management of residential and commercial structures and facilities built to withstand severe storms, natural disasters, assaults and conventional, nuclear, biological and chemical weapons and to provide an independent life sustaining environment after such events International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Mar. 19, 2008 In Commerce  Mar. 19, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hardened Structures Hardened Shelters, LLC Address  Hardened Structures Hardened Shelters, LLC  607 Lynnhaven Parkway  Virginia Beach  VIRGINIA  23452 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85176828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4005392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Publications, namely, guides and workbooks for teachers and students in the field of drug use prevention</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>[ Providing on-line videos and other materials, namely, a website, featuring training and educational information in the field of drug use prevention ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>First Use 2000 In Commerce 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Pre-recorded digital video disks featuring lessons in the field of drug use prevention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>First Use 2005 In Commerce 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Arizona Board of Regents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Arizona Board of Regents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suite 335 300 East University Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tempe</td>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>body corporate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>0316638</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CHISOLM, KEVON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  GREENLINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85177756  Application Filing Date  Nov. 16, 2010  Registration Number  4005399
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring research information, news and commentary in the field of environmental protection
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GREENLINESS, INC.  Address  GREENLINESS, INC.  1106 2nd STREET  ENCINITAS  CALIFORNIA  92024  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1222T0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRAZIER, TAMARA G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AQUADRIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number 85177836  
Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2010  
Registration Number 4007653  
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  
Publication Date Feb. 22, 2011  
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Lawn sprinklers  
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
International Class Title Housewares and Glass  
First Use Apr. 30, 2010  
In Commerce Oct. 31, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name FISKARS FINLAND OY AB  
Address FISKARS FINLAND OY AB HÄMEENTIE 135 HELSINKI FINLAND 00560  
Legal Entity CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized FINLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WAR CHEAP LAPTOP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85178429
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 16, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3989533
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 19, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CHEAP LAPTOP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Laptop computers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 14, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 14, 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: mathews chennoor J
- **Address**: mathews chennoor J 720 s main street lombard ILLINOIS 60148
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DOUBLE HAPPINESS JEWELRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 85178533 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 17, 2010 |
| **Registration Number** | 4005404 |
| **Registration Date** | Aug. 02, 2011 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | May 17, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "JEWELRY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**

- Bracelets; Broaches; Charms; Costume jewelry; Diamond jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Gold thread jewelry; Identification bracelets; Jewelry; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry chains; Jewelry for attachment to clothing; Jewelry for the head; Jewelry in the nature of armbands; Jewelry, namely, arm cuffs; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Lapel pins; Pins being jewelry; Plastic bracelets in the nature of jewelry; Rings; Rings being jewelry; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Women's jewelry

**International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50

**International Class Title**: Jewelry

**First Use**

Jan. 01, 2000

**In Commerce**

Jun. 01, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Stephanie Wells

**DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Double Happiness Jewelry

**Address**: Stephanie Wells

4737 Marlborough Drive  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92116

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MASTERZOLOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85179536 Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2010 Registration Number  4005409
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce  May 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DEREGE LUCAS RAIS HOLDINGS LLC  Address  DEREGE LUCAS RAIS HOLDINGS LLC  7371 PRAIRIE FALCON RD 120  LAS VEGAS  NEVADA  89128  Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized  BELIZE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COLDWELL BANKER UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85179678  Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2010  Registration Number  4005411
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the design of a graduation cap with tassel inside a shaded circle with the words "COLDWELL BANKER" above the word "UNIVERSITY" to the right of the design. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "UNIVERSITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, conferences, classes and/or seminars in the field of real estate brokerage
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Nov. 30, 2009  In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC
Address  Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC  175 PARK AVENUE MADISON NEW JERSEY 07940
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CYCLE ASSIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85181785 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2010 Registration Number 4005428
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CYCLE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3559913

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Emergency Roadside Repair Services; automotive repairs, namely, windshield repair and dent removal; Emergency roadside assistance services, namely, responding to calls for roadside assistance, flat tire changing, emergency fuel supplying and battery jump starting
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Apr. 01, 1991 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1991
For Emergency roadside assistance services, namely, opening of locks
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Apr. 01, 1991 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1991
For Emergency roadside assistance services, namely, towing, winch-out and key delivery services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use Apr. 01, 1991 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AGERO, INC. Address AGERO, INC. 400 RIVER'S EDGE DRIVE MEDFORD MASSACHUSETTS 02155
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C10622010700
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

MARK Literal(s) RV ASSIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85181790 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2010 Registration Number 4005429
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RV"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1737800

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Emergency Roadside Repair Services; automotive repairs, namely, windshield repair and dent removal; Emergency roadside assistance services, namely responding to calls for roadside assistance, flat tire changing, emergency fuel supplying and battery jump starting
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 12, 1991 In Commerce Mar. 12, 1991
For Emergency roadside assistance services, namely, opening of locks
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 12, 1991 In Commerce Mar. 12, 1991
For Emergency roadside assistance services, namely, towing, winch-out and key delivery services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 12, 1991 In Commerce Mar. 12, 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AGERO, INC. Address AGERO, INC. 400 RIVER'S EDGE DRIVE MEDFORD MASSACHUSETTS 02155 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C10622012000
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
TM 16526 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SECURITY PLATINUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85181799 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2010 Registration Number 4005430
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SECURITY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2920863

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Emergency roadside assistance services, namely, opening of locks
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 01, 2003 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2003
For Emergency roadside assistance services, namely, towing, winch-out and key delivery services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Dec. 01, 2003 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AGERO, INC. Address AGERO, INC. 400 RIVER'S EDGE DRIVE MEDFORD MASSACHUSETTS 02155 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTOIREY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C16022012102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONTEMPORARY
CONSULTANTS COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85181966 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2010 Registration Number 4005432
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONSULTANTS COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Regulatory compliance consulting in the nature of medical record consulting for nursing homes, namely, performing review of patient records for compliance with laws and regulations
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 01, 1981 In Commerce May 01, 1981

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DocuCoders, LLC Address DocuCoders, LLC 72 Bridge Water Lane WaterSound FLORIDA 32461
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIFETIME DREAMS REAL ESTATE SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85182098 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4005433
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REAL ESTATE SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate brokerage
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 01, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lifetime Dreams Real Estate Services, LLC Address Lifetime Dreams Real Estate Services, LLC 21 Sold Team Way Ridgeley WEST VIRGINIA 26753 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WEST VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JOYFULL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85183118 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2010 Registration Number 3985551
Registration Date Jun. 28, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 07, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper, cardboard, and goods made from these materials, namely, stationery items, namely, [ writing paper, printing paper, notepads, adhesive note paper, and envelopes, ] greeting cards, [ stickers, badges made from paper, table napkins, cardboard packaging, paper bags for packaging, paper ribbon, ] paper tags [ paper labels, posters, and plastic bags for packaging ]

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 06, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WISHFULLS LLC Address WISHFULLS LLC 6525 E. Bar Z Lane Paradise Valley ARIZONA 85253
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KREL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85184904 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2010 Registration Number 4005448
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Registration Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a representation of an owl with the term
"KREL" across its chest. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording
"KREL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 009288581 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2010
Foreign Registration Number 009288581 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 22, 2010 Foreign Application/
Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 02, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bodegas Trus S.L. Address Bodegas Trus S.L. Camino Nalda-Viguera, 46 26190, Nalda, La Rioja SPAIN
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 875175

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
PROXIMITY PLUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85185885  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 29, 2010  
- **Registration Number**: 4005452  
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: May 17, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "PLUS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: electronic security access cards  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Jun. 2002  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2002

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SIELOX, LLC  
- **Address**: SIELOX, LLC 170 EAST NINTH AVENUE RUNNEMEDE NEW JERSEY 08078  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 15350.4

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
TM 16532 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLEANING FOR A REASON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85186050 Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2010 Registration Number   4005455
Registration Date   Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of pink ribbon with the wording "CLEANING" in black going through the center of the pink ribbon with the wording "FOR A REASON" in black underlined in black below the word "CLEANING". Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CLEANING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   3460090

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, granting wishes of persons undergoing cancer treatment
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ISSA FOUNDATION Address   ISSA FOUNDATION 3300 DUNDEE ROAD NORTHBROOK ILLINOIS 60062 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   11985.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 5

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85186509 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4005463 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized number "5" with three points of a five-pointed star cut out from the top portion of number "5". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2961560

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Credit union services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 07, 2004 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FIVEPOINT CREDIT UNION Address FIVEPOINT CREDIT UNION C/O Clark Hill PLC 909 Fannin Street, Suite 2300 Houston TEXAS 77010 Legal Entity STATE CHARTERED CREDIT UNION State or Country TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number F2802.B75402

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85186986 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2010 Registration Number 4779702
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1212386

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1503880 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2010
Foreign Registration Number TMA832896 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 26, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 26, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom tissue, facial tissue, paper towels
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IRVING CONSUMER PRODUCTS LIMITED Address IRVING CONSUMER PRODUCTS LIMITED 300 UNION STREET SAINT JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK CANADA E2L 4Z2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16314.80US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VISTA VOCATIONAL & LIFE SKILLS CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85187033 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2010 Registration Number 4005464
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VOCATIONAL & LIFE SKILLS CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, post-secondary instruction, vocational instruction, mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars, and workshops for individuals with autism, learning disabilities, epilepsy, traumatic brain injuries, and other developmental disabilities

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VISTA LIFE INNOVATIONS, INC. Address VISTA LIFE INNOVATIONS, INC. 107 BRADLEY ROAD MADISON CONNECTICUT 06443 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAST, PAUL FRANCIS
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)
MOTIVATOR DESIGNED BY JIMMYLEE & ASHLEY

Case Identifiers
| Serial Number | 85188196 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 01, 2010 | Registration Number | 4005476 |
| Registration Date | Aug. 02, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 17, 2011 |

Mark Information
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a butterfly with the cursive word "MOTIVATOR" printed over it, the letters appearing to be sewn together, with a sewing needle finishing off the "R", along with five accenting stars. Under the word "MOTIVATOR" is the wording "DESIGNED BY JIMMYLEE & ASHLEY".
- Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- Disclaimer: "DESIGNED BY"
- Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "JAMES LEE MCFALL" and "ASHLEY J. STEINFIELD", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

Goods and Services Information
- For: Clothing, namely, men's and women's shapewear, namely, body shapers and leg shapers
- International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 39
- International Class Title: Clothing
- First Use: Sep. 13, 2010
- In Commerce: Sep. 13, 2010

Basis Information
- Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
- Owner Name: BUTES, LLC
- Address: BUTES, LLC 4545 TRANSIT ROAD SUITE 974 WILLIAMSVILLE NEW YORK 14221
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

Examining Attorney
- Examining Attorney: HALMEN, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRIGGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85188338 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2010 Registration Number 4005478
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0024807/1085402 International Registration Number 1085402

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for beverages, namely, thermal insulated containers, cups; thermal insulated cups, bottles for beverages; thermal insulated bottles, decanters, cups, mugs, for beverages; thermal insulated mugs, pots, containers for beverages; beverage glassware
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 2009 In Commerce Nov. 2010
For Coffee; coffee beans; roasted coffee; ground coffee; prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages; flavoring syrups to add to coffees; tea; beverages made of tea; beverages with a tea base; chai tea; iced tea; tea-based beverages; tea-based beverages with fruit flavoring; hot chocolate
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 2009 In Commerce Nov. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRIGGO, INC. Address BRIGGO, INC. P.O. BOX 50310 AUSTIN TEXAS 78763 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6324-00501
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) G.T. NATURAL MOTHERWORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85188593 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2010 Registration Number 4005481
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Korean characters that transliterates to "Ikmo Cho" which means "Motherwort" are followed by three diamond design. Korean characters which transliterates to "Yukmo Cho Sangli Dae" which means "Natural Motherwort Sanitary Napkins" appear on the righthand side. The words "G.T. Natural Motherwort" appear at the bottom. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "NATURAL MOTHERWORT" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS IN THE MARK WHICH TRANSLATE INTO "MOTHERWORT" AND "NATURAL MOTHERWORT SANITARY NAPKINS" IN ENGLISH
Translation The English translation of "Ikmo Cho" and "Yukmo Cho Sangli Dae" in the mark is "Motherwort" and "Natural Motherwort Sanitary Napkins". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Ikmo Cho" and "Yukmo Cho Sangli Dae" and this means "Motherwort" and "Natural Motherwort Sanitary Napkins" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3368305, 3548827

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Feminine hygiene pads; Sanitary napkins; Sanitary pads
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 01, 2008 In Commerce May 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sook Ja Chung Address Sook Ja Chung 3544 W. 3rd Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90020 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 3RD ROCK PLUMBING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85188804 Application Filing Date  Dec. 01, 2010 Registration Number  4005484
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to Principal
Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Mar. 10, 2011 Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication
Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PLUMBING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plumbing contractor services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Apr. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Barbano, James R Address  Barbano, James R 421 14th ave nw Hickory NORTH CAROLINA  28601
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLOWERS, JAY K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
TRANSCU O2

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85191376  
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 06, 2010  
- **Registration Number**: 4005510  
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: May 17, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "O2"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medical devices, namely, low-dose tissue oxygenation portable units for promoting wound healing, sold as a unit with medical tubing, and parts and accessories thereof  
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44  
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2010  
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Electrochemical Oxygen Concepts, Inc.  
- **Address**: Electrochemical Oxygen Concepts, Inc. 12500 Network Blvd., Suite 310  
- **San Antonio**:  
- **TEXAS**: 78249  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 46396.13

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85191829 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4005516
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and advertisement services via mobile phone networks; Advertising agencies, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and business services, namely, providing an online website where advertisers, marketers, and content providers can interact with consumers for advertising, branding, and promoting knowledge, products, and services, and tradeshows, on behalf of themselves and others, and for evaluating and rating the same; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Online media monitoring services using computer software to automatically monitor internet websites and online publications for customer-specified topics and to capture relevant content on those topics, and providing documentation and analysis of that online content to others for business purposes; Online retail services through direct solicitation by salespersons directed to end-users featuring clothing, cosmetic creams and preparations, food and wine; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring coupons, rebates, price-comparison information, product reviews, links to the retail websites of others, and discount information; Providing a searchable website featuring the goods and services of other vendors

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2006 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2006

For Providing Internet access to digital advertisement on a website for promoting the goods and services of others; providing Internet access to an online website where advertisers, marketers, and content providers can interact with consumers for advertising, branding, and promoting knowledge, products, and services, and tradeshows, on behalf of themselves and others, and for evaluating and rating the same; providing Internet access to marketing and advertising services via a website featuring indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; providing
Internet access to a website featuring coupons, rebates, price-comparison information, product reviews, links to the retail websites of others, and discount information

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**: Communication

**First Use**: Oct. 01, 2006 **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: YOKA INTERNATIONAL INC **Address**: YOKA INTERNATIONAL INC 9/F Trends Building, 9th Guanghua Road Beijing CHINA 100020 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KITCHEN NINJA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85192010 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4005520
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KITCHEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing courses of instruction in the fields of culinary arts, baking arts, pastry arts, and restaurant management; and organizing culinary competitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 29, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pacific Education Corporation, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Oregon Culinary Institute and Pioneer Pacific College Address Pacific Education Corporation, Inc. 1717 SW Madison Street Portland OREGON 97205
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVEBLOCK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Novelty gift items in the nature of wooden block shaped holders specially adapted for holding greeting cards and keepsake documents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KNOW HOW CENTRAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85192855 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2010 Registration Number 3990002
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 10, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail store services featuring hardware, automotive supplies, household supplies, apparel, pet foods and pet supplies, swimming pool supplies, lawn care equipment, rope and twine, sprayers, pumps, paints and painter's supplies, air compressors, welders and welding supplies, electrical and gas heaters, and farm supplies, namely, fencing, livestock feeds, mineral supplements, livestock feeders and waterers, and veterinary supplies


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tractor Supply Co. of Texas, LP Composed of Tractor Supply Company, a Delaware corporation, sole general partner Address Tractor Supply Co. of Texas, LP 5401 Virginia Way Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 012795.94604

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TWIZZLERS PULL 'N' PEEL
CANDY CHERRY PEEL IT LOW FAT SNACK
AND ARTIFICIALLY FLAVORED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85193816 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2010 Registration Number  4005538
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the following: three wavy bands colored red,
white and pink from top to bottom. The color white in this portion of the mark is a transparent area and is not part of
the mark. The matter shown in dotted lines shows positioning of the mark and is not part of the mark. Located in the red wavy
band is the word TWIZZLERS in white with a blue and red border. Intersecting the word is a design of red candy with the
words PEEL IT and an arrow design, all in white. To the left of the candy design are the words LOW FAT in yellow and
SNACK in white. Underneath the word TWIZZLERS are the words PULL 'N' PEEL CANDY in yellow. At the bottom of
the mark is a design of red cherries with green stems and the words CHERRY ARTIFICIALLY FLAVORED in white.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) white, blue, red, yellow, green, and pink is/are claimed as a feature
of the mark. Disclaimer  "LOW FAT SNACK", "PEEL IT", CHERRY ARTIFICIALLY FLAVORED", "CANDY",
AND THE PICTORIAL REPRESENTATION OF THE CHERRIES

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1889412, 0680105, 3023580 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candy
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use
Aug. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  HERSHEY CHOCOLATE & CONFECTIONERY LLC  Address  HERSHEY CHOCOLATE &
CONFECTIONERY LLC  19 East Chocolate Avenue  Hershey  PENNSYLVANIA  17033  Legal Entity  LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SHOSHO II, ERNEST

18892
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BINDERS FOR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85194120  Application Filing Date  Dec. 09, 2010  Registration Number 4005540  Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Principal Register  Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "BINDERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binders
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Sep. 01, 2010  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Samsill Corporation  Address Samsill Corporation  5740 Hartman Road  P.O. Box 15066  Fort Worth, TEXAS  76119  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 989.913

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85194446 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2010 Registration Number  4005546
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "SP" in lowercase with a leaf inside
of the letter "P". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric and non-electric mechanical massagers, namely, foot, neck, back and spot massagers
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  May 31, 2010 In Commerce  May 31, 2010
For  Footwear; slippers, bath slippers, pedicure slippers
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
May 31, 2010 In Commerce  May 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MERCHSOURCE, LLC Address  MERCHSOURCE, LLC  7755 Irvine Center Dr. Irvine  CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MS10021USUTM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREEN MIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85194479 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4005549
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Living plants, namely, plants of the Sedum variety
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Dec. 05, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hortech, Inc. Address Hortech, Inc. 14109 Cleveland Spring Lake MICHIGAN 49456 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HOR008 T369

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COWBOY CLEANERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85194525 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4005552
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLEANERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes, drapes, and fabric cleaning, including dry cleaning
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 31, 1970 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1970

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cowboy Cleaners Ltd. Composed of Cowboy Cleaners GP, LLC, a Texas limited liability company
Address Cowboy Cleaners Ltd. 11759 Blanco Road San Antonio TEXAS 78216 Legal Entity LIMITED

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-138241.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AKC MARKETING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85195039 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2010 Registration Number 4005559
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARKETING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and business services, namely, securing airtime on all forms of media communications stations, systems, networks, and services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and promotional services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 12, 2007 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AKC Marketing & Consulting, Inc. Address AKC Marketing & Consulting, Inc. 8711 Windsor Parkway Suite 4 Johnston IOWA 50131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AKC-T0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SIZZLING TANDOOR INDIAN RESTAURANT IT'SA CULINARY NIRVANA HERE!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85195110</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4005561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim** No
- **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a clay oven which is brown in color with black highlights, and flames which are orange and yellow with black highlights, and the words "SIZZLING TANDOOR INDIAN RESTAURANT" in black and partially outlined in white, and below the image the phrase "It's a Culinary Nirvana Here! in brown".
- **Color Claiming** Yes
- **Color Claimed** The color(s) black, brown, orange, white and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark
- **Disclaimer** "TANDOOR INDIAN RESTAURANT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services
- **International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101
- **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use** Jan. 01, 2005
- **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name** Patel, Vinay
- **Address** Patel, Vinay 509 Mendocino avenue Santa Rosa CALIFORNIA 95401
- **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship** ZAMBIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number** 6211.0001
- **Examining Attorney** SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
TM 16552

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

Case Identifiers

Serial Number 85196241
Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2010
Registration Number 4005576
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SNAP WRAP

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "WRAP"

Goods and Services Information

For Sandwiches and wrap sandwiches
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes
US Classes 46
International Class Title Staple Foods
First Use Dec. 31, 2007
In Commerce Dec. 31, 2007

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name SNAPPY SALADS ENTERPRISES, LLC
Address SNAPPY SALADS ENTERPRISES, LLC 5915 Forest Lane, Suite 300 DALLAS TEXAS 75230
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country TEXAS

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number 9850.003

Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIVE STAR LOUNGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85196486 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2010 Registration Number 4005579
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LOUNGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, motion picture theaters having custom seating and on call food and beverage service
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 08, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fred Wehrenberg Circuit of Theatres, Inc. Address Fred Wehrenberg Circuit of Theatres, Inc. . 12800 Manchester Road St. Louis MISSOURI 63131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WTI FIVEUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HUMMING ALE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85196630</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 13, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4005581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "ALE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Beer, ale and lager
- International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 45, 46, 48
- International Class Title: Light Beverages
- First Use: Oct. 22, 2009
- In Commerce: Nov. 04, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: Anchor Brewing Company LLC
- Address: Anchor Brewing Company LLC 1705 Mariposa Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 9 MILE MUSIC FESTIVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85196937 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2010 Registration Number 4005582
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSIC FESTIVAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of concerts; Concert booking; Entertainment in the nature of live stage performances in the nature of music or lecture for hire in the field of music by an individual; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Provision of information relating to live performances, road shows, live stage events, theatrical performances, live music concerts and audience participation in such events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 03, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Booker, Richard Address Booker, Richard 12401 Vista Lane Miami FLORIDA 33156 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATE, TARA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SEAPERCH TEACH BUILD
BECOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85197010 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2010 Registration Number 4005583
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SEAPERCH TEACH BUILD BECOME" appearing in the color blue and written in stylized font, with the terms "TEACH BUILD BECOME" appearing under the term" SEAPERCH"; to the right of the term "SEAPERCH" are 2 stylized fish designs outlined in green and partially colored in blue; behind the fish designs are 3 green circles representing air bubbles; green circles appear between the terms "TEACH BUILD BECOME". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Blue and Green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the K-12 level, namely, a K-12 teaching and training program involving underwater robotics for students to learn about naval architecture, marine and ocean engineering and providing career counseling namely, advice concerning education options in these fields, as the next generation of engineers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Society of Naval Architects & Marine Engineers Address The Society of Naval Architects & Marine Engineers 2700 South Quincy Street Suite 400 Arlington VIRGINIA 22206 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, RICHARD F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AUDIOBRAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85198206 Application Filing Date  Dec. 15, 2010 Registration Number   4005596
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0033512/1150483 International
Registration Number  1150483

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Original Music Composition for others
For   Branding services, namely, providing customized brand concept and brand development through the use of music strategy to develop brands for the products and services of others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Audiobrain Address   Audiobrain 121 West 27th Street Ste 305 New York NEW YORK 10010 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name   KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DMS DYNAMIC MANUFACTURING SOLUTIONS, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85198595 Application Filing Date   Dec. 15, 2010 Registration Number 4005606
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "DMS" above the stylized wording, "DYNAMIC MANUFACTURING SOLUTIONS, LLC" having a horizontal line in-between. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MANUFACTURING SOLUTIONS, LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Contract manufacturing in the field of pharmaceuticals, micro-electronics, and green technology
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Apr. 01, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dynamic Manufacturing Solutions, LLC Address Dynamic Manufacturing Solutions, LLC 3901 South Lamar Ste 100 Austin TEXAS 78704 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INSURING AMERICA'S PASTIMES AND FUTURE TIMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85198728 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2010 Registration Number 4005610
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3159465

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, insurance underwriting and brokerage services in the field of property, casualty, accident, health and life insurance; consulting services in the field of insurance; insurance consulting services regarding crisis management, claims management and loss prevention
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 2009 In Commerce Nov. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Specialty Insurance & Risk Services, Inc. Address American Specialty Insurance & Risk Services, Inc. Suite 400 3101 W. Martin Luther King Blvd. Tampa FLORIDA 33607 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 039318.00085

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TERRAGO PUBLISHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85198745 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2010 Registration Number 4005611 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PUBLISHER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3192190, 3192189

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for performing functions relating to geospatial maps and images, namely, rendering mapping information, geographic information system (GIS) information, and database information to geospatial maps and images
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 12, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TerraGo Technologies, Inc. Address TerraGo Technologies, Inc. 45610 Woodland Road, Suite 350 Sterling VIRGINIA 20166 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 320413-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TERRAGO COMPOSER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85198751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4005612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;COMPOSER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
<td>3192190, 3192189</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Computer software for performing functions relating to geospatial maps and images, namely, rendering mapping information, geographic information system (GIS) information, and database information to geospatial maps and images</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>TerraGo Technologies, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>TerraGo Technologies, Inc. 45610 Woodland Road, Suite 350 Sterling VIRGINIA 20166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>320413-20000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TERRAGO TOOLBAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85198761 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2010 Registration Number 4005613
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOOLBAR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3192190, 3192189

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for performing functions relating to geospatial maps and images, namely, rendering geospatial maps and images, finding geospatial locations, measuring geospatial distances, viewing geospatial coordinates, editing or revising geospatial maps and images, and importing and exporting data relating to a geospatial map or image

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TerraGo Technologies, Inc. Address TerraGo Technologies, Inc. 45610 Woodland Road, Suite 350 Sterling VIRGINIA 20166 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 320413-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAT CRAWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85199281 Application Filing Date  Dec. 16, 2010 Registration Number   4005620
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging professional workshop and training courses; Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of yoga, Pilates, and other mind-body practices; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring yoga, Pilates, and other mind-body practices; Meditation training; Organizing, arranging, and conducting exhibitions, seminars and conferences in the field of yoga, pilates and other mind-body practices; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness consultation; Physical fitness instruction; Providing assistance, personal training and physical fitness consultation to corporate clients to help their employees make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise alterations in their daily living; Providing assistance, personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living; Providing fitness and exercise facilities; Yoga instruction

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Aug. 01, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRANDS ONE, LLC Address BRANDS ONE, LLC 1000 S. POINTE DRIVE, UNIT 2002 MIAMI BEACH FLORIDA 33139 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67796-0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HALMEN, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  AMERICAN REGISTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85199446  Application Filing Date  Dec. 16, 2010  Registration Number  4005624
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the outline of a star above the term "AMERICAN REGISTRY".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark  Disclaimer  "AMERICAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plastic banners; Vinyl banners; Wall plaques made of plastic or wood; Wall plaques made of plastic or wood
For  Custom manufacture of plaques, marquees, crystals, counter displays, banners; Embossing services, namely, embossing words, designs or images on plaques, marquees, crystals, counter displays, banners; Manufacture of plaques, marquees, crystals, counter displays, banners to order and/or specification of others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Registry, LLC  Address  American Registry, LLC  2915 South Congress Avenue  Delray Beach FLORIDA  33445  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARL III, FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VET TCORP VETERAN TECHNOLOGISTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85199767 Application Filing Date   Dec. 16, 2010 Registration Number   4005645
Registration Date   Aug. 02, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of two (2) dogtags offset. The foremost dogtag is vertical and the latter is offset at an angle. The dogtags are gray/silver with a white dot in the top center. The "VETTCORP" logo is centered and the words spelling "VETERAN TECHNOLOGISTS" are spelled out beneath. The second capitol "T" is enlarged to denote "TECHNOLOGISTS". All letters are maroon against a white background. The color white represents transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) gray/silver and maroon is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "VETERAN TECHNOLOGISTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Consulting in the field of information technology
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   May 02, 2008 In Commerce   Oct. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Advanced Professional Consulting, Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly   TA VETTCORP Address   Advanced Professional Consulting, Inc  2117 Winstone Court Darlington MARYLAND 21034 Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized   MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CMAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85199988 Application Filing Date  Dec. 16, 2010 Registration Number  4005652
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Certification Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Certification Statement  The certification mark, as used by authorized persons, certifies that a level of education, training and experience including testing and continuing education requirements relating to medical records have been met.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Maintaining patient medical records and files
International Classes  B US Classes  B - Primary Classes US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Services Certified
First Use  Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CERTIFICATION COUNCIL OF MEDICAL AUDITORS, INC. Address  CERTIFICATION COUNCIL OF MEDICAL AUDITOR S, INC. 508 Pat Booker Road #5021 508 Pat Booker Road #5021 Universal City TEXAS 78148 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LTSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85200223 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2010 Registration Number 4005658
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Registration Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 882732 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 16, 2001 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 16, 2011 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Jul. 16, 2021 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Feb. 07, 2011

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seats for vehicles; structural parts and fittings relating thereto
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KAB SEATING PTY LTD Address KAB SEATING PTY LTD 360 VICTORIA STREET WETHERILL PARK AUSTRALIA 2164 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 104308.62-9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VAPOR X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85200284 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2010 Registration Number 4005660
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VAPOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic Cigarettes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Aug. 14, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VPR BRANDS, LP Address VPR BRANDS, LP 3001 GRIFFIN RD FORT LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33312 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAHLING, KRISTIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE CARIBBEAN JAZZ PROJECT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "CARIBBEAN JAZZ"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Jan. 28, 1994 **In Commerce** Mar. 15, 1995

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Samuels, David **Address** Samuels, David 3030 Park Ave. Apt 2E3 Bridgeport CONNECTICUT 06604 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
AIKENS, RONALD E
TM 16570 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ANIMAL LEADERSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85201237  Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 2010  Registration Number  4005673
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "LEADERSHIP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of personal development and leadership; Life coaching services in the field of personal development and leadership; Personal coaching services in the field of personal development and leadership; Professional coaching services in the field of personal development and leadership; Providing group coaching and learning forums in the field of leadership development
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Sep. 22, 2010  In Commerce  Nov. 29, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Animal Leadership LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Animal Leadership  Address  Animal Leadership LLC  9478 West Tomahawk Lake Road  Minocqua  WISCONSIN  54548  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOTFUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85201415 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2010 Registration Number 4005677
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3856284

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internet-based social networking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 01, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Doshi, Satish Jayantilal Address Doshi, Satish Jayantilal 60 San Carlos Court Walnut Creek CALIFORNIA 94598 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GREAT BRITAIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOULTON, KELLY F
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NEW YORK"
- **Portrait Consent**: The name "Shui Chen" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Blouses; Bridesmaid dresses; Button down shirts; Capes; Capri pants; Capris; Cardigans; Cat suits; Catsuits; Chemises; Coats; Coats for men and women; Coats made of cotton; Coats of denim; Denim jackets; Denims; Down jackets; Down suits; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Dress suits; Dresses; Dresses made from skins; Dressing gowns; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Evening dresses; Evening gowns; Fleece pullovers; Fleece tops; Footwear; Footwear for men; Footwear for men and women; Fur coats; Fur coats and jackets; Gloves; Gloves as clothing; Gloves for apparel; Gloves including those made of skin, hide or fur; Gowns; Greatcoats; Hats; Heavy coats; Heavy jackets; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatsuits; Hoods; Housecoats; Infant wear; Infantwear; Jackets; Jackets and socks; Jeans; Knit bottoms; Knit dresses; Knit shirts; Knit skirts; Knit tops; Knitted caps; Knitted gloves; Ladies' boots; Ladies' suits; Leather jackets; Leather pants; Leather shirts; Leather shoes; Leather skirts; Leather slippers; Leather vests; Long sleeve pullovers; Long sleeved vests; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Men's suits; Men's suits, women's suits; Negligees; Night gowns; Night suits; Nightwear; Parkas; Pullovers; Rain coats; Rain hats; Rain jackets; Rain slickers; Rain suits; Rain trousers; Rain wear; Raincoats; Rainproof jackets; Rainwear; Shawls and headscarves; Shawls and stoles; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts and slips; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for suits; Short trousers; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Skirt suits; Skirts; Skirts and dresses; Sleeved or sleeveless jackets; Sleeveless jerseys; Sport coats; Sport shirts; Sports jackets; Sports jerseys; Sports jerseys and breeches for sports; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Suit coats; Suits; Suits of leather; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Tankinis; Track jackets; Track pants; Track suits; Tracksuits; Training shoes; Turtle neck shirts; Turtleneck pullovers; Turtleneck sweaters; Turtlenecks; Tuxedo belts; Tuxedos; Underclothes; Waist belts; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns; Wind coats; Wind pants; Wind resistant jackets; Wind shirts; Wind vests; Windjackets; Women's ceremonial dresses; Women's foldable slippers; Women's hats and hoods; Women's shoes; Women's shoes, namely, foldable flats; Women's tops, namely, camis; Women's underwear; Woven bottoms; Woven dresses
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 01, 2010</th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 01, 2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Chen, Shui <strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
<td>DBA Shui New York LLC</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Chen, Shui</td>
<td>323 W11th Street Apt 4E</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
<td>10014</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>GOLD, BARBARA A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85201533 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2010 Registration Number 4005684
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the lowercase letters "eia" with the image of an apple within the letter "a". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3129650

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of private education providers, namely, tutors, online learning providers, alternative and special education providers, and education content developers and publishers; promoting the interests of education consultants, namely, school management and turnaround consultants; promoting the interests of providers of educational services to students which supplement, complement, and enhance the educational services of public education institutions; promoting public awareness of the need for and benefits of private education providers, private education services, alternatives to public education, and supplements to public education
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2002 In Commerce 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOFTWARE & INFORMATION INDUSTRY ASSOCIAT Address SOFTWARE & INFORMATION INDUSTRY ASSOCIAT 1090 VERMONT AVENUE, NW WASHINGTON D.C. 20005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELSON, EDWARD H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROAD LOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85201630 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2010 Registration Number 4005686
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROAD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sprayable liquid soil additives for binding together loose dirt particles on dirt roads, for the purpose of dust control, soil stabilization, and dirt road stabilization
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Desert Mountain Address Desert Mountain 150 3300 N Butler Farmington NEW MEXICO 87401
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOLD'S GYM EXPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85201947  Application Filing Date  Dec. 20, 2010  Registration Number  4005695
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GYM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0042890/1215092  International Registration Number  1215092  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1203098, 3316556, 1845939 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gymnasium services; providing exercise and fitness facilities; providing instruction in exercise and fitness  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jul. 10, 2010  In Commerce  Jul. 10, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gold's Gym Licensing LLC  Address  Gold's Gym Licensing LLC  5440 Lyndon B Johnson Freeway, Suite 200  Dallas  TEXAS  75240  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3075.1051

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MB FIELD SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85202531 Application Filing Date   Dec. 21, 2010 Registration Number   4005703
Registration Date   Aug. 02, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Evaluations and assessment of residential and commercial real estate and providing photographs and written reviews of said properties in connection therewith

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   MB Field Services, Inc. Address   MB Field Services, Inc. 4 Concourse Pkwy NE, Suite 200 Atlanta GEORGIA 30328 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HIGH DRAMA PRODUCTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85202542
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 21, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4005705
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 17, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PRODUCTIONS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1990
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1990

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: High Drama Productions, LLC
- **Address**: High Drama Productions, LLC 410 Lupine Drive P. O. Box 770683 Steamboat Springs COLORADO 804770683
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROXYPREVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85202761 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2010 Registration Number 4005714
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of lowercase letters spelling "proxypreview", enclosed in square brackets. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line publications in the nature of a yearly business report in the field of proxy resolutions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2005 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name As You Sow Foundation Address As You Sow Foundation 1611 Telegraph Avenue, Suite 1450 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94612 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** 1903 EQUITY FUND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85204870
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 23, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4005760
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 17, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "EQUITY FUND"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2993710, 3455365, 3464131

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Private investment fund services; investing the funds of others; investment advisory services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Feb. 28, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Gordon Brothers Group, LLC
- **Address**: Gordon Brothers Group, LLC 800 Boylston Street, 27th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02199
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: IMAM, AMEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEDAL ...... OR NOT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85204876 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2010 Registration Number 4005761
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a purple bike frame with green wheels and handles and black tires, spokes, handlebars, pedals, seat, and shadowing, with a black and white electric plug going into a purple rectangular background where the wording "PEDAL ...... OR NOT" in yellow is located. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, green, black, white, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "PEDAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting sightseeing tours by bicycle
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Oct. 2010 In Commerce Oct. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pedal or Not Incorporated Address Pedal or Not Incorporated www.pedalornot.net 851 11th street santa monica CALIFORNIA 90403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRAY-THINK-ACT MINISTRIES, INC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85205527 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2010 Registration Number 4005775
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MINISTRIES, INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing seminars in the field of religious instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 10, 1982 In Commerce Feb. 19, 1982

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pray-Think-Act Ministries, Inc. Address Pray-Think-Act Ministries, Inc. 626 Johnston Rd 626 Johnston Road; P.O. Box 267 New Wilmington PENNSYLVANIA 16142 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85205543</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 24, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4005776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "TISSUE" |

### Goods and Services Information

| For | Computer programs for use in database management, knowledge management, decision support, pattern analysis, and biomedical information extraction, analysis of digital images acquired by optical, x-ray, PET and MR tomography and ultrasound, analysis of numerical, textual and image data in databases and electronic documents; magnetic, optical, and electrical programmable machine-readable prerecorded data carriers featuring the aforementioned software |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2009 |

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | Definiens AG |
| Address | Bernhard-Wicki-Strasse 5 Munich FED REP GERMANY 80636 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | GERMANY |

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | DEF-T04 |
| Examining Attorney | POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUNZIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85205806 Application Filing Date  Dec. 27, 2010 Registration Number  4005786
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the stylized word "SUNZIA" flanked on the left by an outline of the state of Arizona with a puce, yellow and red star burst over a blue field, and on the left by an outline of the state of New Mexico with a Native American zia symbol in red against a yellow field. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) red, yellow, blue and puce is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   THE OUTLINES OF THE STATES OF ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO Translation   The English translation of "ZIA" in the mark is an "ANCIENT ZIA PUEBLO SUN SYMBOL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Utility services, namely, transmission of electricity International Classes   39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title   Transportation and Storage First Use  Apr. 19, 2010 In Commerce  Apr. 19, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SunZia Transmission, LLC Address   SunZia Transmission, LLC  3610 N. 44th Street  Suite 250  Phoenix ARIZONA  85018 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CORE BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85205836 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2010 Registration Number 4005789
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a six-pointed star in shades of green and yellow in the upper left of the mark and the brown wording "CORE BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL SERVICES" below and to the right of the star. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, yellow, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CORE BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consultation and services, namely, managing and administering non-core functions, namely, mailing and shipping, records management, information services, administration, payroll and accounting, and telemarketing services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zia Management Services, Inc. Address Zia Management Services, Inc. 8901 Commerce Park Drive Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73132 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARACHNIDWORKS INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85205965 Application Filing Date  Dec. 27, 2010 Registration Number  4005792
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a solid block with the knockout text "ARACHNID WORKS INC." and line-art spider image. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "INC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and marketing; Advertising copywriting
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Mar. 18, 2000 In Commerce  Mar. 18, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Arachnidworks, Inc. Address  Arachnidworks, Inc. 5104 Pegasus Court, Suite B Frederick MARYLAND 21704 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ALPHABET CITY WORD ART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85206004 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2010 Registration Number 4005795
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "THE ALPHABET CITY" in stylized typeface on a suggested billboard structure above the wording "WORD ART", with a bird on the billboard between the "L" and "P". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WORD ART"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For wall hangings, namely, word art constituting art work depicting individual letters
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Nov. 23, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joanne Dugan Photography LLC Address Joanne Dugan Photography LLC 41 Union Square West #1135 New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITTLER, ROBIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TOP RATE TUTORS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85206221
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 27, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4005801
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 17, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TUTORS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the fields of mathematics, English, science, social studies, foreign languages, executive functioning, standardized tests for college admissions, and applying to college
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: 2008
- **In Commerce**: 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Top Rate Tutors, LLC
- **Address**: Top Rate Tutors, LLC 897 Elm Street Winnetka ILLINOIS 60093
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SQUARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85206554 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2010 Registration Number 4005820
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SQUARE" spelled out, with a picture of a disposable electronic cigarette in the middle of the "Q". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0024676/ , A0024771/1080947 International Registration Number , 1080947

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric cigarettes ; Electric cigars ; Electric smoking pipes International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Nov. 01, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PHD MARKETING, INC. Address PHD MARKETING, INC. 1373 RIDGEWAY STREET POMONA CALIFORNIA 91768 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: PHD MARKETING, INC. (California Corporation) 1373 RIDGEWAY STREET, POMONA, CA 91768

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SGA LLC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85207308</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4005848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Claim</strong></th>
<th>Standard Character Claim: No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a shaded rectangle containing the stylized letters &quot;SGA LLC&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;LLC&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Veterinary practice business management for others</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Strategic Growth Alliance, LLC  
**Address** Strategic Growth Alliance, LLC  2951 34th Street South  St. Petersburg  FLORIDA  33711  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 05485-T0003A

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** DALIER, JOHN DAVID
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
The Joy Team

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 85207566 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Dec. 29, 2010 |
| **Registration Number** | 4005860 |
| **Registration Date** | Aug. 02, 2011 |
| **Principal Register** | |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | May 17, 2011 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TEAM"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Promoting public awareness of choosing joy and happiness through positive messaging on billboards, on the internet and through speaking engagements
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 19, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Joy Team
- **Address**: The Joy Team 3012 NE 43rd Street Vancouver WASHINGTON 98663
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinee**: CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FEARLESS SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    85207629  Application Filing Date  Dec. 29, 2010  Registration Number  4005862
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "Fearless" over the word "Solutions" with a horizontal line separating them.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer security consultancy in the field of scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; Computer security service, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired web sites, media and individuals and facilities; Computer software design in the field of computer security; Computer software development in the field of in the field of computer security for mobile applications; Design for others in the field of computer networks, software, and engineering for the federal government, health sector, financial sector and commercial sector in the field of computer security; Design of information graphics and data visualization materials; IT consulting services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jun. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fearless Solutions, LLC  Address  Fearless Solutions, LLC  Suite 110  5523 Research Park Drive Baltimore  MARYLAND  21228  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOCCLUBLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85207753 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2010 Registration Number 4005870
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promotion of documentary film makers through the screening of documentary films

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 2008 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DOC CLUB LA Address DOC CLUB LA 827 South Robertson Boulevard, Suite 464 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90211 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18270.033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
TM 16593 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85207800 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2010 Registration Number 4005872
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two green mountains with a light blue and white cascading river in between them, against a light blue background that includes a light-brown horizontal arrow, all bordered by two concentric circles, with the inner circle appearing in white and the outer circle appearing in light brown. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, light brown, light blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Series of fiction works, namely, novels and books International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Dec. 29, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Terravena, LLC Address Terravena, LLC 156 Hullcrest Road Shelburne VERMONT 05482 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VERMONT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26418-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BROTHERS PLAD

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85208063</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4005883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;THE BROTHERS PLAD&quot; in stylized white lettering against a representation of a weathered, generally rectangular-shaped, wooden signboard with concave corners, appearing in varying shades of light and medium brown, and lined with a seemingly weathered white pinstripe. The signboard includes various design elements, including two dark-brown deer antlers located on each side of the word &quot;THE&quot;, two dark-brown horizontal arrows pointing in opposite directions located above the word &quot;BROTHERS&quot;, two dark-brown fishhooks located on each side of the word &quot;PLAD&quot;, with white clothing buttons located in the arcs of both hooks, two dark-brown horizontal flintlocks pointing in opposite direction located below the word &quot;PLAD&quot;, apparent bullets holes appearing in white and located at the upper right concave corner of the signboard, to the left of the word &quot;THE&quot;, and along the lower left pinstripe, a white cricket located above the left fishhook, and a white beaver located above the right fishhook.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) white, light brown, medium brown, and dark brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3850281, 3891531, 3889053 and others |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Series of fiction works, namely, novels and books |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Dec. 29, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 29, 2010 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Terravena, LLC |
| Address | Terravena, LLC 156 Hullcrest Road Shelburne VERMONT 05482 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | VERMONT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY HIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85208120 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2010 Registration Number 4005885
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HIPS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3028301, 3457532

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Edible cat treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Apr. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arthur Dogswell, L.L.C. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Dogswell and Catswell Address Arthur Dogswell, L.L.C. 11301 W. OLYMPIC BLVD., SUITE 520 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90064 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 230917-00058
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEXT PLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85208231  Application Filing Date  Dec. 30, 2010  Registration Number   4005891
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Principal Mark Type   Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PLAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing a website featuring a variety of online games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CONCOURSMANIA CANADA INC.  Address   CONCOURSMANIA CANADA INC.  261 rue Saint-Jacques, bureau 700  MONTRÉAL (QUÉBEC)  CANADA  H2Y1M6  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country   CANADA
Where Organized   CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   CCI-16-1599

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EXCELLENCE IS NEVER AN ACCIDENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85208245  Application Filing Date  Dec. 30, 2010  Registration Number  4005894
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of athletic training; Personal coaching services in the field of athletic training; Physical fitness training services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Dec. 02, 2010  In Commerce  Dec. 02, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Douglas, Mark Andrew  Address  Douglas, Mark Andrew  535 37th St. Ct. W  Palmetto  FLORIDA  34221
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRUGAL CONTESSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85208346 Application Filing Date  Dec. 30, 2010 Registration Number  4005902
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use
Jan. 01, 2007 In Commerce  Apr. 17, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MCH Co LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Frugal Contessa Address  MCH Co LLC  15 Aberdeen Rd. Chatham  NEW JERSEY  079281502 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>BONNER KIERNAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name Portrait Consent</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROPEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85209594 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4005952 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to enter, access, track, monitor and generate health and medical information and reports

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 15, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Visibility Company Address The Visibility Company 5121 Maryland Way Suite 301 Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUBBA'S BUTT SOAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85209707  Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2011  Registration Number 4005954  Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "BUTT SOAP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath soaps; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Skin soap; Soaps for body care; Soaps for personal use  International Classes 3 - Primary Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use Mar. 21, 2009  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Todd Eller  Address Todd Eller 1731 NE 27th Drive  Wilton Manors  FLORIDA 33334  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ISLE POKER CLASSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85209713  Application Filing Date   Jan. 04, 2011  Registration Number   4005956  Registration Date   Aug. 02, 2011
Principal Mark Type   Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date   May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer   "POKER CLASSIC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3667148, 2939807, 3120505 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gambling services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Isle of Capri Casinos, Inc.  Address   Isle of Capri Casinos, Inc.  600 Emerson Drive, Suite 300  St. Louis MISSOURI  63141  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUPPLY CHAINS BUILT BY PEOPLE WHO CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85209725 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4005957 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others and providing information management services, namely, shipment processing, preparing shipping documents and invoices, and tracking documents, packages and freight over computer networks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Globe Express Services, Ltd. Address Globe Express Services, Ltd. 8025 Arrowridge Boulevard Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28273 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVE. PROTECT. RESPECT.

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3917328 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | OCEAN MINDED, LLC |
| Address | OCEAN MINDED, LLC 3027 GREENWICH STREET CARLSBAD CALIFORNIA 92010 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examing Attorney | CLARKE, NANCY L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAVERFIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85210083 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4005975 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011

Mark Literal(s) HAVERFIELD

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

MARK INFORMATION
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3140874, 1682224, 1645516

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting training in the fields of inspection, maintenance and repair of electrical power transmission lines done by helicopter [ ; educational services, namely, conducting training via the Internet in the fields of inspection, maintenance and repair of electrical power transmission lines done by helicopter ]

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
First Use Apr. 2007 In Commerce Apr. 2007

For Construction services, namely, construction of electrical power transmission lines done by helicopter; construction services, namely, installation of fiber optic ground wire cable done by helicopter; construction services, namely, installation on electric power transmission lines, of insulators, vibration dampers, bird discouragers, conductor spacers, marker balls, aerial numbers, transmission line wire, all done by helicopter; insulator washing services, namely, high pressure water washing of insulators on energized or de-energized electric power transmission lines done by helicopter; Inspection of electrical power transmission lines in the course of construction done by helicopter; maintenance services, namely, performing maintenance on electric power transmission lines done by helicopter

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106
First Use 1985 In Commerce 1985

For Aerial tree trimming services, namely, providing aerial trimming of trees along electrical transmission and distribution line corridors and pipeline corridors done by helicopters

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
First Use May 31, 2009 In Commerce May 31, 2009
For Inspection services and comprehensive inspection services, namely, inspecting electric power transmission lines done by helicopter including high speed visual observation of electric power transmission lines, close visual and photographic inspection, x-ray inspections of electrical power transmission line hardware, infrared inspections of electrical power transmission lines and line components all done by helicopter

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** 1983 **In Commerce** 1983

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Haverfield International Incorporated DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Haverfield Aviation, Inc. **Address** Haverfield International Incorporated 1750 Emmitsburg Road Gettysburg PENNSYLVANIA 17325 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 741974-32

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration** Yes **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate** In the statement, Page 1, Column 1, lines 21-23, "educational services, namely, conducting training via the Internet in the fields of inspection, maintenance and repair of electrical power transmission lines done by helicopter" is deleted. **Correction made to Registration** In the Statement, Page 2, line 1 at both occurrences, "0-0-1983" should be deleted, and, "5-31-2009" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) F.A.S.T.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85210127 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4005979 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software for planning, organizing, tracking, and recording sales and marketing results for food manufacturers, brokers, distributors, and food service operations
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 31, 2006 In Commerce May 31, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tasteful Marketing, LLC Address Tasteful Marketing, LLC 1209 Marlwood Circle Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28217 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4980

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUONG, ANGELA GAW
CANCELLATION OF TRADEMARK REGISTRATION - SECTION 8

Mark Literal(s) HAVERFIELDTECH

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAVERFIELDTECH

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85210162 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4005982 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement AS TO "HAVERFIELD"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3140874, 1682224, 1645516

Goods and Services Information
For educational services, namely, conducting training in the fields of inspection, maintenance and repair of electrical power transmission lines done by helicopter ; educational services, namely, conducting training via the Internet in the fields of inspection, maintenance and repair of electrical power transmission lines done by helicopter


Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Haverfield International Incorporated DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Haverfield Aviation, Inc. Address Haverfield International Incorporated 1750 Emmitsburg Road Gettysburg PENNSYLVANIA 17325 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 741974-36

Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, lines 7 through 9, "EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, CONDUCTING TRAINING VIA THE INTERNET IN THE FIELDS OF INSPECTION, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OF ELECTRICAL POWER TRANSMISSION LINES DONE BY HELICOPTER" is deleted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY HEALTHY PUPPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85210302 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4005988 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PUPPY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail pet stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 30, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aha Marketing Group of Greendale Investments LLC Address Aha Marketing Group of Greendale Investments LLC 18-5 EAST DUNDEE RD., STE 300 BARRINGTON ILLINOIS 60010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITTLER, ROBIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IVY'S SKIN LUV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85210503 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4005994 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SKIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic creams for skin care; Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 07, 1998 In Commerce Mar. 07, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Halford, Ivy Address Halford, Ivy 2128 Pico Blvd Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90405 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INHEAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85210578</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2011</td>
<td>4005996</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For Electronic musical instruments for playing original music or for playing musically compatible accompaniment to a pre-recorded performance  
- **International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 21, 36  
- **International Class Title**: Musical Instruments  
- **First Use**: Dec. 15, 2010  
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 15, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
- **Owner Name**: Miditronix, LLC  
- **Address**: Miditronix, LLC 16120 Park Place Bow WASHINGTON 98232  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STICKY SWIPES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;STICKY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Reusable screen cleaning pads for digital devices, digital screens, computers, cell phones, smart phones, personal digital assistants, portable digital media players and viewers, laptop computers, computer monitors, tablet computers, television monitors, flat screens, camera lenses, mirrored surface, eye glasses, portable gaming devices, LCD, LED and plasma screens, digital photo frames, projector lenses, navigation system digital screens and other devices utilizing a display screen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jan. 31, 2009  **In Commerce** Jan. 31, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marlin Industrial Products Inc.</td>
<td>Marlin Industrial Products Inc. 99 Tycos Drive, Unit B Toronto, Ontario CANADA M6B1W3</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>190717ek1ssw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STEAM-A-SEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85210898 Application Filing Date  Jan. 05, 2011 Registration Number  4006007 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1931042

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  heat-activated fabric adhesive tape for use in sewing and other fabric fastening applications
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Jul. 23, 1994 In Commerce  Jul. 23, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WARM PRODUCTS, INC. Address  WARM PRODUCTS, INC.  5529 186TH PLACE SW LYNNWOOD  WASHINGTON  98037 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COWARD, JEFFERY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** XXXCUPID.COM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85211230</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4006022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 19, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 19, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>FIESTA CATERING INTERNATIONAL LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>FIESTA CATERING INTERNATIONAL LTD. BABROW BUILDING P.O. BOX 371 THE VALLEY ANGUILLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>ANGUILLA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>CSI10018USUL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DOMBROW, COLLEEN M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GG

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

International Application/Registrations Based on this Property A0023096/1071883 International Registration Number 1071883

For crackers; crispbread; crushed crackers; crushed crispbread; wheat based snacks; grain based snacks; oat based snacks

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Aug. 01, 1955 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1978

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name GG UniqueFiber AS

Address GG UniqueFiber AS Festningsveien 8A Horten NORWAY Vestfold3

Legal Entity aksjeselskap (as) State or Country Where Organized NORWAY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Docket Number GG

Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 3DREX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85211666 Application Filing Date  Jan. 06, 2011 Registration Number  4006033 Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2927475, 2917066, 2927472

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing web site design for others; Computer graphics design services, namely, creation of 2D animation and 3D computer models, modeling, and rendering; Computer services, namely, designing and implementing network web pages for others; Computer services, namely, designing and implementing web sites for others; Creating and designing web pages for others; Creating or maintaining web sites for others; Creation and maintenance of web sites for others; Creation and provision of web pages to and for third parties; Creation, design, development and maintenance of Web sites for third parties; Design and maintenance of web sites for others; Design of home pages; Design of home pages and web sites; Design of home pages, computer software and web sites; Design of information graphics and data visualization materials; Graphic art design; Graphic design; Graphic design services; Industrial and graphic art design; Multidisciplinary graphic design services; Providing computer programming services to customers that enables them to provide video and audio content on their web sites; Providing customized on-line web pages and data feeds featuring user-defined information, which includes blog posts, new media content, other on-line content, and on-line web links to other websites; Providing graphic and multimedia design services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others; Technical support services, namely, installation, administration, and troubleshooting of web and database applications; Think tank services, namely, providing new ideas and concepts for web-based applications for others; Visual design services in the nature of designing visual elements for on-line, broadcast, print, outdoor and other communication media; Web publishing, namely, creating a website and uploading it onto an Internet server; Web site design; Web site development for others
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(s)
FLIRT, DATE, FALL IN LOVE...

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: dating services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Dec. 28, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 28, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FIESTA CATERING INTERNATIONAL LTD.
- **Address**: FIESTA CATERING INTERNATIONAL LTD.
- **P.O. Box 371**: BABROW BUILDING, THE VALLEY, ANGUILLA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: ANGUILLA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CSI10021USUT

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BADGER SPORTSMAN MAGAZINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85211826 Application Filing Date  Jan. 06, 2011 Registration Number  4006041 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MAGAZINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Magazines in the field of Wisconsin and Michigan outdoors with an emphasis on hunting and fishing International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 01, 1944 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1944
For   Providing on-line magazines in the field of Wisconsin and Michigan outdoors with an emphasis on hunting and fishing International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 19, 2002 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Badger Sportsman Magazine, LLC Address   Badger Sportsman Magazine, LLC 601 Oregon Street Suite A Oshkosh WISCONSIN 54902 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner   POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 911 FOR YOUR HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85212313 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4006059 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3830661

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building restoration
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 31, 2004 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dayspring Services, Inc. Address Dayspring Services, Inc. 5463 Trumpeter Way Missoula MONTANA 59808 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8494-006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBBINS, ODESSA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MODHOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85212749
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 07, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4006067
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 17, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing on-line reviews of airplane travel
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Johnson, Sean
- **Address**: Johnson, Sean 4A 121 Willow Ave Hoboken NEW JERSEY 07030
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FORGIVEN SONS PS421

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a motorcycle sprocket with a cross, wings, crown of thorns, and flames. On the top and at the bottom there is a banner with the stylized text "Forgiven Sons" and "PS421". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hats; Jackets; T-shirts; Vests
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 15, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Mitchell, Kevin
- **Address**: Mitchell, Kevin 8112 Plum Creek Trail  Burleson  TEXAS  76028  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOVCAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85213500  Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2011  Registration Number 4006096  Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "LOVCAT" where the "O" is the heart symbol. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For WRIST WATCHES, WATCH CHAINS, EARRINGS, NECKLACES, RINGS, TIE PINS, BRACELETS, PINS BEING JEWELRY OF PRECIOUS METAL, BROOCHES, BUCKLES FOR WATCH STRAPS OF PRECIOUS METAL
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use Apr. 17, 2001  In Commerce Apr. 17, 2001

For HANDBAGS, BRIEFCASES, SCHOOL SATCHELS, RUCKSACKS, SUITCASES, TRAVELING TRUNKS, VANITY CASES SOLD EMPTY, PURSES NOT OF PRECIOUS METAL, UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods  First Use Apr. 17, 2001  In Commerce Apr. 17, 2001

For SUN GLASSES, EYE GLASSES, EYE GLASS LENSES, EYE GLASS FRAMES, EYE GLASS CHAINS, EYE GLASS CASES, CONTACT LENSES
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Apr. 17, 2001  In Commerce Apr. 17, 2001

For HALF-COATS, SKIRTS, JACKETS, MANTLES, SHIRTS, NECKTIES, SCARVES, BELTS, HATS, LEATHER SHOES, LOW SHOES, SANDALS, BOOTS, SLIPPERS, OVERSHOES, SOCCER SHOES, GIRDLE, ANORAK FOR SPORTS, SWIMMING SUIT, SWEATERS, OVERCOATS, VESTS, CARDIGANS, SOCKS, STOCKINGS
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Apr. 17, 2001  In Commerce Apr. 17, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SEND IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85213559 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2011 Registration Number  4006098 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf putters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE SNIPER BRAND, LLC Address THE SNIPER BRAND, LLC 19477 T AVE DALLAS CENTER IOWA 50063 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sniper-Send

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IBAKEFOODS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85213649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4006102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register Principal</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Cookie dough; Cookies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name ibakefoods, LLC Address ibakefoods, LLC 401 Avenue M Brooklyn NEW YORK 11230 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CARLSBAD CHRONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85213656 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 09, 2011 | Registration Number | 4006103 | Registration Date | Aug. 02, 2011 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 | Publication Date | May 17, 2011 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer | "CARLSBAD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Beer
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 45, 46, 48 | International Class Title | Light Beverages
First Use | May 01, 1997 | In Commerce | May 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Grain to Green
Address | Grain to Green PO Box 1697 Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92618
Legal Entity | CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 11844407US05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | OLANDRIA, WARREN L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85213756</td>
<td>Jan. 10, 2011</td>
<td>4006109</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Live mushrooms and mushroom spawn
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Jul. 11, 1989
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 1989

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Field & Forest Products, Inc.
- **Address**: Field & Forest Products, Inc. N3296 Kozuzek Road Peshtigo WISCONSIN 54157
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: KozakField&F

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ETAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85213840 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2011 Registration Number 4006117 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "ETAGE" in the mark is "BUILDING STORY" or "LEVEL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin care preparations, namely, moisturizers, lotions, cleansers, facial creams, toners, clarifiers, and skin soaps International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 01, 1998 In Commerce May 01, 1998

For Services in the field of noninvasive skin care, renewal and rejuvenation, namely, facials, massages and acid peels; skin treatment, namely, the injection of dermal fillers to reduce the appearance of facial fine lines; laser hair removal services; laser vein removal services; laser and intense pulse light skin treatment procedures
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 1996 In Commerce Dec. 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Etage Skin Renewal Systems, Inc. Address Etage Skin Renewal Systems, Inc. 133 Barnwood Drive Edgewood KENTUCKY 41017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MGT-8-122

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POVARUCHUK, REBECCA JOY
**TM 16627  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PAWNZONE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 85213846 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jan. 10, 2011 |
| **Registration Number** | 4006118 |
| **Registration Date** | Aug. 02, 2011 |
| **Principal Register** | Service Mark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | May 17, 2011 |

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pawn shops; Online pawn shops
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2008

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cashnetplus
- **Address**: Cashnetplus 971 N Laciengena Blvd., 202  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90069
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SARABELLA CREATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85213882 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2011 Registration Number 4006120 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREATIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christmas tree ornaments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NATALIE SARABELLA, LLC Address NATALIE SARABELLA, LLC 19760 E. COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE, #760 AVENTURA FLORIDA 33180 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sarabella, N

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHAM, LANA H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIVE STAR 5 FOOD COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85213998 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2011 Registration Number 4006134 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "FIVE STAR 5 FOOD COMPANY" with the words "FIVE STAR" appearing in white color and in uppercase block letters located above a horizontal red line that is in turn located above a stylized, three-dimensional numeral "5" canted to the right in the color gold and outlined in the color light red along its visible edges, and wherein five five-pointed gold stars outlined in red are located to the right of the numeral "5" and located above a second horizontal red line that is located above the words "FOOD COMPANY" appearing in white color and uppercase block letters; the literal and design elements are superimposed upon a black background with the tip of the top of the numeral "5" projecting slightly off the black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) WHITE, BLACK, RED and GOLD is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FOOD COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Independent sales representatives in the field of food and grocery items; Wholesale food distributorship services International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Five Star Food Company, LLC Address Five Star Food Company, LLC 4335 Van Nuys Boulevard, Suite 433 Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91403 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRIMSON CARE
COLLABORATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85214329 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2011 Registration Number 4006141 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CARE COLLABORATIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services rendered to patients who do not have primary care physicians, in the context of a program whereby medical students take part in the provision of such services; providing counseling and information to patients in the field of health care for the purpose of facilitating subsequent long-term primary care by others
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The General Hospital Corporation Address The General Hospital Corporation 32 Fruit Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02114 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A ADVANTAGE DENTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85214792 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4006146 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white uppercase "A", under which appears a whole, red apple with a green stem and a green leaf. The word "Advantage" appears in green and in an arch above the upper left side of the apple. The word "Dental" appears in green in a rising diagonal below the lower left side of the apple.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "DENTAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2313021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental health insurance underwriting and administration
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use 2003 In Commerce 2003
For Consulting services in the field of dental practice management; Dental practice management for others; Providing a website for dental practice management and administrative support services to individual dentists or group practices
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2003 In Commerce 2003
For Dentistry
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use 2003 In Commerce 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FUEL SAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85214900 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4006149 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FUEL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3784124, 3736110

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle parts, namely, fuel storage systems and component structural parts, namely, adapters, bladders, bolts, cans, caps, clamps, collectors, elbows, flanges, filters, fittings, foam, gaskets, hose barbs, hoses, plates, pickups, pumps, returns, rings, tanks, valves, vents, washers, and wire harnesses
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Oct. 01, 1986 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aircraft Rubber Manufacturing, Inc. Address Aircraft Rubber Manufacturing, Inc. 1550 NE Kingwood Ave Redmond OREGON 97756 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24069-038

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TREESTAND ASSASSIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85214958  Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2011  Registration Number 4006150  Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foam drink holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass  First Use Dec. 01, 2010  In Commerce Dec. 01, 2010

For Archery equipment, namely, arrow fletching devices and arrow nocks; Hunting arrow points; Hunting bows; Hunting game calls; Hunting stands
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use Dec. 01, 2010  In Commerce Dec. 01, 2010

For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Dec. 01, 2010  In Commerce Dec. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Treestand Assassin, LLC  Address Treestand Assassin, LLC  8777 Whirlaway Lane  Newburgh  INDIANA  47630  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LANNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85215203  Application Filing Date  Jan. 11, 2011  Registration Number  4006158  Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized word "LANNER" in green.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cards and microprocessors for computers; Cards with integrated circuits; Cell phone backplates; Computer chassis; Computer hardware for communicating audio, video and data between computers via a global computer network, wide-area computer networks, and peer-to-peer computer networks; Computer network interface devices; Computer network server; Computer networking hardware; Digital video recorders; Electronic cards for processing images; Integrated circuit cards and components; Integrated circuit modules; Integrated circuits, integrated circuit chips, and integrated circuit modules for digital video compression and decompression; Integrated circuits, integrated circuit chips, and integrated circuit modules for encoding and decoding digital video; LAN (local area network) computer cards for connecting portable computer devices to computer networks; LAN (local area network) hardware; Motherboards; Video capture cards
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jun. 01, 2000  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lanner Electronics USA, Inc.  Address  Lanner Electronics USA, Inc.  47790 Westinghouse Drive  Fremont  CALIFORNIA  94539  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOTUS REVOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85215220 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4006160 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, clitoral stimulators
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 12, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lotus Revolutions LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lotus Revolutions Address Lotus Revolutions LLC 16912 River Rock Dr. Lynnwood WASHINGTON 98037 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State WASHINGTON or Country Where Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOONE, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIOLET HEART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85215327 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4006168 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 31, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beauchamp, Steffanie A DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Beauchamp Enterprises Address Beauchamp, Steffanie A 1526 7th St NW Salem OREGON 97304 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THA DOUBLE A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85215331 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4006170 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "THA DOUBLE A" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Hats; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Jerseys; Shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anderson, Aaron W. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA THA DOUBLE A Address Anderson, Aaron W. P.O. Box 25774 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TIGER SHARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85215420 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4006182 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Archery Equipment and accessories, namely, bows, bowfishing reels, bowfishing arrows, arrow rests, arrow safety slides International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 27, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMS, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AMS BOWFISHING Address AMS, LLC 111 CONNOR AVENUE STRATFORD WISCONSIN 54484 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
**TM 16639**  
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SIMERGY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85215465</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 11, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4006185</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 02, 2011</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>May 17, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3916810 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Business consultation in the field of Enterprise Risk Management  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Mar. 23, 2010</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Mar. 23, 2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SimErgy Consulting, LLC | Address | SimErgy Consulting, LLC 160 West End Avenue, Apt. 9K New York NEW YORK 10023 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HINES, REGINA C |

---

18993
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  S SANDLER ONLINE FINDING
POWER IN REINFORCEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85216881  Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2011  Registration Number  4006214  Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "S" between two arrows and the words "SANDLER ONLINE" and "FINDING POWER IN REINFORCEMENT".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "ONLINE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3427940, 3495228, 3501552 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing live and on-line training and reinforcement in the field of increasing the effectiveness of persons whose goal is to effectuate purchases of products or services  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jun. 08, 2010  In Commerce  Jun. 08, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sandler Systems, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Sandler Training  Address  Sandler Systems, Inc.  300 Red Brook Boulevard, Suite 400  Owings Mills  MARYLAND  21117  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country  MARYLAND
Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GAST, PAUL FRANCIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DF "PICTURE THE DREAM"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85217028 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4006215 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Picture the Dream" with stylized letters "D" and "F" above words. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 17, 2010 In Commerce May 17, 2010

For Graphic art design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 14, 2010 In Commerce May 14, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deborah L. Fincher DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Debbie Fincher Design Address Deborah L. Fincher P.O. Box 1857 Indian Trail NORTH CAROLINA 28079 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5012900.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ITRANSTRACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85217371 Application Filing Date  Jan. 13, 2011 Registration Number   4006216 Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2374785, 2357196, 2340847 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Electronic shipment tracking and notification services, namely, the use of online status reports, extranet listings, interactive voice mail reports, and fax-on-demand reports, to track freight shipments worldwide
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use  Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TRANSFAIR NORTH AMERICA INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT SERVICES, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA TRANSGROUP WORLDWIDE LOGISTICS Address   TRANSFAIR NORTH AMERICA INTERNATIONAL FR EIGHT SERVICES, LLC 18850 8TH AVE S SUITE 100 SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98148 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10952-3548

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEARD BEANIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 85217454 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 13, 2011 | Registration Number | 4006221 | Registration Date | Aug. 02, 2011 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 | Publication Date | May 17, 2011 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of stylized words "Beard Beanie" with an image of a head with a hat, moustache and beard. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "BEARD" AND "BEANIE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Headgear, namely, hats with facial coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Taraduff LLC | Address | Taraduff LLC | 1378 East 1900 North North Logan UTAH 84341 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 4306.3.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TRANSPORT EXPLORER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85217455
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 13, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4006222
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register Principal**: Service Mark
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 17, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TRANSPORT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for tracking and tracing shipments, logistics, and transportation
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Peter Wittwer North America, Inc.
- **Address**: Peter Wittwer North America, Inc. 122 and 123 2401 West Bay Drive Largo FLORIDA 33770
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAHI KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JEEPNEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85217693 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4006228 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring employment opportunities; Providing on-line employment placement services, namely, matching resumes and potential employers via a global computer network International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 27, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JEEPNEE Address JEEPNEE 2811 YARMOUTH WAY SAN RAMON CALIFORNIA 94583 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CARLSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85217701 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4006229 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word “CARLSON” in black beneath a stylized flower design consisting of four petal shapes in red with four yellow ovals between the petals. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, red and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3489275

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Management of hotels, motels and resorts for others; ] customer loyalty services and customer club services, for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes; fulfillment of travel rewards in connection with loyalty programs and incentive award programs; providing and managing frequent traveler benefit programs for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/00/2006 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/00/2006
For Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation and providing information thereon; designing and arranging travel and vacation packages; providing online travel agency services by means of a computer information network for the purpose of making reservations and bookings for transportation
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/00/2006 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/00/2006

19000
For [ Hotel, resort and temporary lodging services; ] making hotel, resort and lodging reservations for others; providing hotel, resort and lodging information and reservation services by means of a computer information network [ ; restaurant, catering and banquet services ]

**International Classes** | 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 100, 101 **International Class Title** | Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use** | Jan. 01, 2011 **In Commerce** | Jan. 01, 2011 **Used Anywhere in Another Form** | The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/00/2006

**Used in Commerce in Another Form** | The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/00/2006

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Carlson, Inc. **Address** | Carlson, Inc. Carlson Parkway, P.O. Box 59159 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 554598249 **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** | MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 08601.154US1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | OH, WON TEAK
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CHECK IN AND STAY IN. WE DELIVER!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85217888
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 14, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4006233
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 17, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WE DELIVER!"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pizza, cooked pasta and cooked chicken delivery services
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Jan. 10, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PIZZA HUT, LLC
- **Address**: PIZZA HUT, LLC
- **Legal - Trademarks**: 7100 Corporate Drive
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM81349 (PH)
- **Examining Attorney**: ALVAREZ, COURTNEY M
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CDKITCHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85218261  Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2011  Registration Number 4006238  Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring information on recipes, ingredients and cooking information; providing a database in the field of recipes, ingredients and cooking information
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 07, 1998  In Commerce Oct. 07, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CDKitchen, Inc. Address CDKitchen, Inc. 216 Norcia Loop Liberty Hill TEXAS 78642  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36322-TM1001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NO MORE TRAVELING TODAY.
WE DELIVER!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85218312 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2011 Registration Number 4006239 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WE DELIVER!"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pizza, cooked pasta and cooked chicken delivery services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 10, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PIZZA HUT, LLC Address PIZZA HUT, LLC Legal - Trademarks 7100 Corporate Drive Plano TEXAS 75024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM81350 (PH)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALVAREZ, COURTNEY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SAMYA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BABY POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85218668 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2011 Registration Number 4006245 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1631411, 1634438

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compact discs featuring children's stories and music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 05, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Linda Searles Address Linda Searles 15 Midvale Drive Pittstown NEW JERSEY 08867 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 46099/09003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NETIQUETTE EXPERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85218737 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2011 Registration Number 4006246 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of protocol, custom, best practices and manners online and in social media; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information and resources in the field of protocol, custom, best practices and manners online and in social media; Personal coaching services in the field of protocol, custom, best practices and manners online and in social media

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOCIAL MEDIA AND MORE, LLC Address SOCIAL MEDIA AND MORE, LLC 4712 Admiralty Way #373 Marina del Rey CALIFORNIA 90292 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) "IF IT'S NOT ORANGE, IT'S A LEMON"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85220789 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 19, 2011 | Registration Number | 4006268 | Registration Date | Aug. 02, 2011 | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 | Publication Date | May 17, 2011 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring consumer information about tractors and utility terrain vehicles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 1999 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Newton Equipment LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Stewart Martin Equipment Address Newton Equipment LLC 12751 Hwy 75 Okmulgee OKLAHOMA 74447 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
**Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8**

**Mark Literal(s)** FLYING WILD ALASKA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85229798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4006284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ALASKA&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Entertainment and educational services in the nature of television and multimedia program series featuring subjects of general human interest distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; providing entertainment information to others via a global computer network |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 14, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 14, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Discovery Communications, LLC |
| Address | Discovery Communications, LLC One Discovery Place Silver Spring MARYLAND 20910 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 026143.00000 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J |

| 19009 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONSUMER ENGINE GUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85230639 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2011 Registration Number 4007814 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 24, 2011 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENGINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing warranties on goods manufactured by others, namely, motor vehicle engines, Warranty claims administration services, namely, processing warranty claims for motor vehicle engines
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 09, 2011 In Commerce May 09, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CALUMET BRANDED PRODUCTS, LLC Address CALUMET BRANDED PRODUCTS, LLC 2780 WATERFRONT PARKWAY, EAST DRIVE #200 INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46214 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30215-229175

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAST, PAUL FRANCIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEARTLAND AMERICA: THE GREAT DEAL COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85230898 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4782137
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 02, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 27, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMERICA" OR "THE GREAT DEAL COMPANY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1686859

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services, retail store services accessible on-line and via mail order, and mail order catalog services in the field of general durable and non-durable merchandise of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 26, 2015 In Commerce May 26, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strokin, LLC Address Strokin, LLC 8085 Century Boulevard Chaska MINNESOTA 55318 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 45215.1.107
Examing Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A ALTEC GREEN FLEET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85231281 Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2011 Registration Number  4006290
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a gold colored stylized "A" with a clear, stylized "A" within it, followed by the word "ALTEC" in black letters above the words "GREEN FLEET" in black letters. The wording is superimposed over a two-toned green leaf with the dark green above and the light green below. Color
Drawing  Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, black, light green, and dark green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GREEN FLEET"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3596633, 0849304, 3053266 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trucks and structural parts therefor, namely, mobile hydraulic equipment for utility industries that is installed on, and work with, a hybrid-electric drive-train chassis for tire or track mounted service trucks and special duty trucks, all used in the construction, communications, tree and utility industries, with the following components being sold together as components of the trucks in the nature of aerial buckets, namely, buckets attached at the end of a boom assembly which is extendible, articulating, designed and used to position and support personnel at high altitudes, derricks, winches, hydraulic earth augers, pressure diggers, which are the mechanisms that drive the augers; trailer mounted jacks, namely, vertical hydraulic jacks attached to the frame of a service truck, designed to stabilize the vehicles and or relieve pressure from the vehicle's tires; cargo trailers used to transport poles; trailers with hotline insulator washers attached thereto; service truck body with storage bins, utility bin metal latches, and pedestal mounted stand-alone cranes, all attached components sold as a unit with the truck bodies; trucks to transport cables; aerial cable placers, namely, trucks for use in erecting overhead communication cable
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Aug. 01, 2009 In Commerce  Oct. 06, 2009
For Machines, namely, mobile hydraulic equipment, and truck mounted insulated and non-insulated aerial device, namely, elevating work platforms for lifting people and equipment to work positions; motors, namely, combustion engine motors and engines, except for land vehicles; agricultural implements other than hand-operated, namely, incorporators; lifts, elevator lifts, aerial lifts; cranes, pedestal and vehicle mounted cranes; aerial work platforms elevating work platforms; load carrying apparatus and equipment, namely, mobile hydraulic equipment, namely, insulating and non-insulating aerial devices for personnel and material handling, namely, truck mounted insulated and non-insulated aerial devices elevating work platforms, digger derricks, and cranes for lifting people and equipment to work positions; cable reel lifters, cable handlers, aerial cable placers, namely, aerial cable cranes, jibs, winches, jacks, namely, hydraulic jacks; derricks, digger derricks; diggers, namely, earth moving machines, namely, excavators, pressure diggers; hydraulic leveling system composed of hydraulic hoses, a rotary valve, metal links and a metal housing that securely maintains the upright position of personnel platforms mounted on utility vehicle aerial lifts used in the construction, telecommunications and utility industries

**International Classes**  7 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  **International Class Title**

**First Use** Aug. 01, 2009  **In Commerce** Oct. 06, 2009

For Construction, repair, and installation services, namely, utilizing machines for construction services in the fields of building construction, mining, drilling, derrick, excavating, conveying, winching, cable conveying, crane work, aerial device work, namely, elevating work platforms, lifting, and digging, and installations composed therefrom; repair or maintenance of construction machines and apparatus, namely, repairing of machines utilized for building construction, mining, drilling, derrick, excavating, conveying, winching, cable conveying, crane work, aerial device work, lifting, and digging; and installation services, namely, the installation of motors, mechanical systems, electrical systems, communications systems and wires, and buildings

**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title** Construction and Repair  **First Use** Aug. 01, 2009  **In Commerce** Oct. 06, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Altec Industries, Inc.  **Address**  Altec Industries, Inc.  210 Inverness Center Drive  Birmingham ALABAMA  35242  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  ALABAMA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  Altec-000001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MAHONEY, PAULA M

19013
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  EHOME CARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85232128</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 02, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4007816</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Amended to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2011</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | In-home support services to senior persons, namely, geriatric care management services in the nature of the coordination of necessary services and personal care for older individuals |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2011 | In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | EHOME CARE FRANCHISING INC. | Address | EHOME CARE FRANCHISING INC. 90 NORRISTOWN ROAD BLUE BELL PENNSYLVANIA 19422 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country | PENNSYLVANIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KAUFMAN, LAURIE R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CUSTOMER TAILORED SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85233837 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4007817
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 09, 2011 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "CUSTOMER" in gray and orange appearing above the stylized words "TAILORED SOLUTIONS" in gray. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate consultancy
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 2011 In Commerce May 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stephenson Real Estate Advisors, Inc. Address Stephenson Real Estate Advisors, Inc. 7509 Maplecrest Drive Dallas TEXAS 75254 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 05983

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LEADWORX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85234527 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2011 Registration Number   4006292
Registration Date   Aug. 02, 2011  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the stylized wording "LEADWORX" with one arm of the letter "X" comprised of a design of three intersecting triangles. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Lead generation services in the building materials industry in the nature of general business networking referral services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by passing business leads and referrals among group members
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business
First Use   Nov. 03, 2010  In Commerce   Nov. 09, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CERTAINTED LLC  Address   CERTAINTED LLC  20 MOORES ROAD  MALVERN PENNSYLVANIA  19355  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   143520.07971

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MBP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85242632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4006309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> machine parts, namely, bearings, ball bearings, wheel bearings, roller bearings, bushings, ball bushings, bearing housings, pillow blocks, split blocks, flange blocks, solid steel blocks, hydraulic adapters, removal sleeves, bearing seals and sealing rings; and parts and fittings for all the aforementioned machine parts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>1968</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>STANDARD LOCKNUT, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>STANDARD LOCKNUT, LLC 1045 EAST 169TH STREET WESTFIELD INDIANA 46074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>MIE.T.US0003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) T.J. MAXX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85243989 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4006314
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "T.J. MAXX" does not identify a living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1871415, 2430299, 1637243 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, conducting contests
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 1990 In Commerce Sep. 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NBC Fourth Realty Corp. Address NBC Fourth Realty Corp. 770 Cochituate Road Framingham MASSACHUSETTS 01701 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 46786/402236

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PULPADIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85244746 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4006316
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candy

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company Address Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company 1132 W. Blackhawk Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60642 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FISHER, HANNAH M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  BZUZU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85247145</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 20, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4006318</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games
**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment **First Use**  Feb. 19, 2011 **In Commerce**  Feb. 19, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Horseland LLC  **Address**  Horseland LLC  PO Box 5549  Vernon Hills  ILLINOIS  60061  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WDT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85247356 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4006319
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For WEATHER PRESENTATION SERVICES, NAMELY, METEOROLOGICAL FORECASTING AND PROVIDING
METEOROLOGICAL INFORMATION
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use May 31, 2000 In Commerce May 31, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weather Decision Technologies Inc. Address Weather Decision Technologies Inc. 201 David L. Boren,
Ste 270 Norman OKLAHOMA 73072 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized
OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WDT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85247572 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4006320
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "WDT" with a cloud and lightning bolt behind the letter "T" laid on top of a double ringed oval. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For WEATHER PRESENTATION SERVICES, NAMELY, METEOROLOGICAL FORECASTING AND PROVIDING METEOROLOGICAL INFORMATION
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 31, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weather Decision Technologies Inc. Address Weather Decision Technologies Inc. 201 David L. Boren, Ste 270 Norman OKLAHOMA 73072 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MISTERCORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85249989 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2011 Registration Number 4782138
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 17, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For preparations made from cereals, namely, popcorn
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 29, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GREFUSA, S.L. Address GREFUSA, S.L. Camino San Bernabe, s/n 46600 Alzira (Valencia) SPAIN
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T48692

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HELPING HANDS VOLUNTEER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Used Anywhere in Another Form</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Used in Commerce in Another Form</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IOWA HOPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85251349 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4007824
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 23, 2011 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fresh hops
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Mar. 29, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 14, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bunker, Orville W. Address Bunker, Orville W. 2478 Hwy 14 N. Newton IOWA 50208 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LECTURES IN HISTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85252556 Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 2011 Registration Number   4007827
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register   Supplemental Mark Type   Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register   Yes Date Amended to Current Register   Jun. 08, 2011 Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Education and entertainment services in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of presentations by college and university professors and other experts on topics of contemporary and historical interest and importance
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Nov. 20, 2010 In Commerce   Nov. 20, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   National Cable Satellite Corporation Address   National Cable Satellite Corporation 400 North Capitol Street Suite 650 Washington D.C. 20001 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BROWN, TINA
TM 16671 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPA RESORT CASINO
DOWNTOWN PALM SPRINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85254886</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
<td>4006329</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red, pink, green, purple, aqua and blue water jug with yellow flames extending from the mouth of the jug and the words "Spa Resort Casino Downtown Palm Springs" in white. The blue background is transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) yellow, red, pink, green, purple, aqua, blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SPA RESORT CASINO" AND "DOWNTOWN PALM SPRINGS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2800048

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Casinos
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 21, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2009

For Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 21, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2009

For Hotel and restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 21, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians  Address  Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians  5401 Dinah Shore Drive  Palm Springs  CALIFORNIA  92264  Legal Entity  federally-recognized Indian tribe  State or Country  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROFLU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85256562 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4779703
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Assay kits comprising diagnostic reagents for in vitro medical diagnostic use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Diagnostic reagents and assays for clinical laboratory use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gen-Probe Prodesse, Inc. Address Gen-Probe Prodesse, Inc. W229 N1870 Westwood Drive Waukesha WISCONSIN 53186 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 108485-00002
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GGI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85260832 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4779704
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MARKETING SERVICES, NAMELY, CREATING, DESIGNING AND EXECUTING MARKETING CAMPAIGNS AND BRANDING STRATEGIES FOR OTHERS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GIGUNDA GROUP, INC. Address GIGUNDA GROUP, INC. 150 DOW STREET MANCHESTER NEW HAMPSHIRE 03101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GIGTM154US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIS, PAMELA Y
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** H PET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark

The mark consists of the "HPET" letters with a lightning streak extending between the "H" and the "P" portion.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1496228
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Sep. 16, 2010
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA834,942
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 24, 2012
- **Foreign Application/Registration Country**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 24, 2027

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Injection Molding machines and parts and fittings therefor sold together as a unit**

- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Sep. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2011

**For Installation, maintenance and repair of injection molding systems and parts and fittings thereof**

- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Sep. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: HUSKY INJECTION MOLDING SYSTEMS LTD.
- **Address**: HUSKY INJECTION MOLDING SYSTEMS LTD. 500 Queen Street South Bolton CANADA L7E5S5
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: H-PET (Desig
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE COLLEGIATE WOMEN SPORTS AWARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85265261 Application Filing Date   Mar. 11, 2011 Registration Number   4007838
Registration Date   Aug. 02, 2011 Register   Supplemental Mark Type   Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register   Yes Date Amended to Current Register   Jun. 10, 2011 Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "SPORTS AWARDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of top women collegiate athletes in the United States
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Jul. 01, 2002 In Commerce   Jul. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Holland, Judith Address   Holland, Judith #104 5845 Doverwood Dr. Culver City CALIFORNIA 90230
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES
Owner Name   Lenti Ponsetto, Jean Address   Lenti Ponsetto, Jean #104 5845 Doverwood Dr. Culver City CALIFORNIA 90230 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner   FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PARALLEL PILLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85268253 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4007841
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PILLOW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Neck-supporting pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 11, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name William Thomas Lowery Jr DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Parallel Pillow Address William Thomas Lowery Jr PO Box 1032 Troy ALABAMA 36081 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MODERN SHAMANISM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85272275
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 21, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4007845
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 2011
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, in the field of personal development and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, in the field of personal development; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, in the field of personal development and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of personal development
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 14, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BLUE MORPHO INTERNATIONAL INC.
- **Address**: BLUE MORPHO INTERNATIONAL INC. SUITE 1 CD ADVANCE TOWERS, RICARDO ARIAS, AVE. PANAMA CITY PANAMA
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIEDAD ANONIMA
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PANAMA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN PATRIOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85280089 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4086772
Registration Date Jan. 17, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 08, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMERICAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Book and magazine publishing; electronic publishing services, namely, publication of texts and graphic works of others on DVD featuring US related patriotic matter; providing current event news and information via a global computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 25, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2011
For [ Computerized online retail store and retail store services featuring magazines and books ]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 25, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BENNINGHOFF, CHARLES F., III Address BENNINGHOFF, CHARLES F., III 2154 VIA MONSERATE FALLBROOK CALIFORNIA 92028 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EARNED MEDIA POTENTIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85287119 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2011 Registration Number 4782142
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 20, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date May 15, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EARNED MEDIA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0026526/1095592 International Registration Number 1095592

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for measuring the performance of online video ads
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 01, 2015 In Commerce May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACUITYADS US INC. Address ACUITYADS US INC. 36 EAST 12TH STREET, 2ND FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VISTM44

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Setai

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85301702 Application Filing Date  Apr. 21, 2011 Registration Number  4782145
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 17, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee, tea, flour, preparations made from cereals, namely, cereal-based snack foods and breakfast foods, bread, pastry, confectionery, namely, chocolate confections, confectionery made of sugar and frozen confections, ices, vinegar, condiment sauces, spices

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BPI LUX S.A.R.L. Address  BPI LUX S.A.R.L. 7A, RUE ROBERT STUMPER LUXEMBOURG LUXEMBOURG  L-2557 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  8626/009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, KATHERINE S
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Footwear

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2015

**In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2015

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: PBTM LLC

**Address**: PBTM LLC 415 LAUREL STREET #109 SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92101

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FINESSE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85308778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4782147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Portable apparatus for transdermal administration of medicaments, namely, insulin delivery patch sold without medication; medical devices, namely, medicament administration monitors that utilize alerts and reminders; medical devices for transdermal administration of medicaments, namely, portable apparatus for transdermal administration of medicaments, namely, insulin delivery patch sold without medication; parts for medical devices, namely, canulas sold as a unit with the medical apparatus for transdermal administration of medicaments and sold separately; user instructions, manuals, and informational brochures and reports sold as a unit with the medical apparatus for transdermal medicament administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 31, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 31, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>CALIBRA MEDICAL, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CALIBRA MEDICAL, INC. 220 SAGINAW DR REDWOOD CITY CALIFORNIA 94063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>KEAM, ALEX S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Mark Literal(s)** C CELEBRATION CASINO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85311772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a stylized letter "C" appearing over radiating, stylized lines and surrounded by casino chips, all above the words "CELEBRATION CASINO". **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** | "CASINO" |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Foreign Registration Number | TMA840628 | **Foreign Registration Date** | Jan. 18, 2013 | **Foreign Application/Registration County** | CANADA | **Foreign Expiration Date** | Jan. 18, 2028 | **Foreign Registration Renewal Date** | Jan. 18, 2028 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Casino gaming facilities that incorporate on or within the premises entertainment services, namely, musical concerts, live concerts, beauty pageants, theatre productions, orchestra performances, comedy shows, laser shows, puppet shows, magic shows and personal appearances by celebrities |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment | **First Use** | Jan. 01, 2012 | **In Commerce** | Jan. 01, 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes | **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Celebration Casino Corp. | **Address** | Celebration Casino Corp. | Suite 102 | 2680 Matheson Boulevard East Mississauga, Ontario | CANADA | L4W0A5 | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | CANADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 34028-2 |  |

19041
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration**  Yes  **Correction made to Registration**  In the statement, line 10, both occurrences of "6-29-2014" should be deleted, and "1-1-2012" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  WILKE, JOHN
TM 16684 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85312857 Application Filing Date  May 05, 2011  Registration Number  4779707
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3809536

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Magazine featuring listings of entertainment, leisure, recreation, shopping, traveling, sports, politics, arts and articles and commentary relating to entertainment, leisure, recreation, sports, computer hardware, software and art activities; printed publications, namely, magazines featuring news of celebrity, lifestyle, fashion and clothing, cultural and political events, the performing arts, travel and astrology; a series of books featuring luxury products; a series of books in the field of fashion and fashion accessories; books featuring luxury products; books in the field of fashion and fashion accessories; books featuring photography; coffee table books featuring photography; catalogues featuring fashion articles; look books that feature luxury products; posters; photographs; pictures framed; magazine featuring listings of entertainment, leisure, recreation, shopping, traveling, sports, politics, arts and articles and commentary relating to entertainment, leisure, recreation, professional sports and art activities; magazines, books, leaflets, journals, newsletters, booklets, pamphlets and brochures, all of the aforesaid featuring lifestyles, beauty and fashion, modeling, entertaining and entertainment, home décor, music, television, films, the arts, culture, true life stories, and politics; tour books and folios; event programs and souvenir programs concerning modeling, acting, singing, dancing and fashion shows; holders for desk accessories, coasters made of paper, pen and pencil cups, pens, pencils, markers, scrapbooks, stationery, note pads, note paper, paper note tablets, writing tablets, loose leaf paper, notebooks, folders, file folders, stationery folders, bookmarks, paper pennants, binders, writing paper, envelopes, appointment books, address books, desk pads and paper tags; paper labels; passport cases, passport covers, passport holders, personal organizers, desk top organizers, organizers for stationery use and stationery-type portfolios, stationery boxes, paper flags, bumper stickers, paper bags and paper gift bags, fabric gift bags, note cards, postcards, picture postcards, greeting cards, musical greeting cards, printed greeting cards with electronic information stored therein, paper gift cards, occasion cards, social note cards, motivational cards, cards bearing universal greetings, blank cards, blank note cards, place cards, blank and partially printed
cards, record cards, score cards, trading cards, pen and pencil sets, stick markers, erasers, drawing and drafting rulers, pencil sharpeners, book ends, book covers, checkbook covers, book holders, photograph and coin albums; bulletin boards; photograph mounts; photographic or art mounts; photographic prints; photographs; lithographs; decorative paper centerpieces; decorative pencil-top ornaments; picture books; paper and cardboard picture mounts; storage containers made of paper; globes; paperweights; paper clip holders; paper sign holders; printed paper signs; paper emblems; paper identification tags; paper name badges; paper illustration boards; paper clip boards; paper handkerchiefs, paper napkins, paper place mats, paper boards, paper cake decorations, paper doilies, paper drop cloths, paper table cloths and linens, paper trays and paper tray covers, paper washcloths, paper towels, parchment paper and wax paper; printed and related matter, namely, posters, calendars, stickers, decals, iron-on or plastic transfers; magazine, newspaper, publications, namely, magazines in the fields of computers, computing and information services; printed publications, namely, magazines relating to personal computers; paper goods and printed matter, namely, notebooks; diaries; sketchbook albums; wall posters; pencil cases; pencil erasers; heat applied appliques made of paper; paper party decorations; paper party supplies, namely, paper gift wrap and paper gift wrapping ribbons, and paper party bags and memo pads; printed tickets; self-adhesive labels; printed instructional materials in the field of ice hockey, soccer, football, basketball and baseball; flags of paper; bookbinding material; typewriters and office requisites, namely, rubber bands and staplers; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; printed instructional and teaching materials in the field of international sports competitions; plastic bags for packaging printed sport certificates; printed sports and tournament schedule cards; sports trading cards; printed matter, namely, magazines and periodical publications in the field of ice hockey; money clips for holding bank notes; invitation cards; stationery note pads; scribble pads; binders; archiving storage boxes; art pads for painting; posters; coasters of paper; coloring books; writing instruments; pens; pencils; ball-point pens; pen sets; pencil sets; felt-tip pens; marker pencils; rolling ball pens; broad-tip markers; pen ink refills; ink pads; metal money clips

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
**First Use**: Nov. 11, 1977  
**In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 1989

**For**: Computer services, namely, providing online magazines relating to personal computers production and distribution of television programs featuring action, adventure, drama, comedy, romance, science fiction, music, and mysteries; computer services, namely, providing entertainment information relating to motion picture films, television, contests and amusement parks offered over a global computer information network; entertainment services, namely, the production and distribution of television programming consisting of programs and segments on cooking, fashion, the concerns and interests of women, the concerns and interests of men, human relationships, financial advice, history, health, exercise fashion, motion picture reviews, software reviews, hardware reviews, astrology and/or motion pictures; entertainment and educational services in the nature of on-going variety shows featuring celebrity interviews pertaining to motherhood, parenting, balancing work and family and related current events broadcast over television, radio and the Internet; entertainment and educational services in the nature of providing online non-downloadable publications in the nature of journals, books, newspaper and magazine articles all featuring celebrity interviews pertaining to motherhood, parenting, balancing work and family and related current events; competition in the field of ice hockey; soccer, football, basketball, baseball, skiing, cricket and rugby; fan club services for entertainment; entertainment services relating to sport, namely, fantasy hockey, soccer, football, basket ball, baseball, rugby leagues; ticket reservation and booking services for entertainment, sporting and cultural activities; advisory services relating to the organization of sporting events; arranging and conducting athletic competitions and ice hockey, soccer, football, basket ball,
baseball, rugby sports events; provision of club sporting facilities; provision of information relating to sports; providing sports
and entertainment information via a global computer network or a commercial on-line service; provision of sports information
services relating to athletes, coaches, referees and executives; production of sporting events for television, radio and film; seat
booking services for shows and sporting events; ticket reservation services for entertainment and sporting events; sports ticket
agency services; education services, namely, reporting news and results of matches, personal and professional news of the
players, coaches, managers, reporter, journalists; providing personal training and training courses in the field of ice skating,
skiing, soccer, football, basket ball, baseball, rugby, cricket, and ice hockey; rental services for audio and video equipment;
timing of sports events; video recording of sports events for others for training purposes; educational services provided online,
namely, lectures concerning sports training accessible from a computer database or via the Internet or wireless electronic
communication devices; providing information on sports records; translation services; amateur youth sports services, namely,
organizing and providing youth sports activities; arranging and conducting conferences, congresses, seminars, interviews and
symposiums in the field of ice hockey; soccer, football, basket ball, baseball, cricket, skiing and rugby; providing a website
that provides information on players, coaches, managers, and journalist and reporters in an ice hockey, soccer, football,
basketball, baseball, cricket and rugby armature and professional league worldwide; establishing and maintaining by on-line
registration a uniform standard of amateur and professional standing of members in national and international, hockey, soccer,
football, basket ball, baseball, cricket, skiing and rugby associations; production and distribution of television programs
featuring action, adventure, drama, comedy, romance, science fiction, music, and mysteries; computer services, namely,
providing entertainment information relating to motion picture films, television, contests and amusement parks offered over a
global computer information network

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and
Entertainment  **First Use**  Nov. 11, 1977  **In Commerce**  Jul. 13, 1989

**For**  Prerecorded video discs and pre-recorded DVDS featuring motion pictures and television programs; Computer software
applications for use in connection with smart phones, pda devices, tablet computers and portable and handheld digital
electronic devices, namely, software for accessing, viewing, interacting with and downloading content and information from
websites and magazines in the fields of style, beauty and fashion, politics, computer software and hardware; cases for mobile
phones and tablet computers; Computer application software for smart phones, cell phones, pda devices, and tablet computers,
namely, software for accessing, viewing, interacting with and downloading content from electronic magazines and websites;
Ornamental magnets; computer game programs; computer operating programs; computer programs recorded on cd-rom for
video and computer games; downloadable computer game programs; computer game software; encoded magnetic cards; video
game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; helmets for sports; magnetically encoded identity cards;
integrated circuit cards; protective helmets for sport; blank video tapes; compact discs featuring music; blank CD-ROMs for
sound or video recording

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Nov. 11, 1977  **In Commerce**  Jul. 13, 1989

**For**  Pants, jeans, shorts, jumpers, dresses, skirts, t-shirts, shirts, blouses, jackets, blazers, cardigans, trench coats, dusters,
vests, camisoles, anoraks, bodysuits, overalls, sweatsuits, swim wear, shorts, sweaters, coats, raincoats, parkas, wind resistant
jackets, hooded tops, knit tops, halter tops, tank tops, body suits, camisoles, scarves, shawls, shoes, sandals, boots, suits made
of leather, tailor made suits, trousers, jerseys, pajamas, stockings, singlets, corsets, garters, petticoats, hats, foulards, neckties,
overcoats, great-coats, bathing suits, sports overalls, ski pants, belts, suits and fur coats, fur jackets and fur scarves; socks, ties, belts; athletic apparel, namely, footwear, caps, athletic uniforms; gloves, hosiery, jeans, lingerie, robes, slippers, swimsuits, tights and underwear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 11, 1977</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 1989</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Providing food and drinks; providing temporary housing accommodations; Restaurant and catering services; Hotel, bar and restaurant services; Resort services, namely, resort hotels and resort lodging services; restaurant, bar and cocktail lounge services; restaurant services featuring multiple stations featuring a variety of food types; take-out restaurant services; cafe and cafeteria services; providing facilities for exhibitions; travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging; hotel services; making hotel reservations for others; food court restaurant services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 11, 1977</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 1989</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Hutchinson, Megan Lorraine | Address | Hutchinson, Megan Lorraine | 1490 East Avenue | Bronx | NEW YORK | 10462 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MICROFRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85314750 Application Filing Date May 06, 2011 Registration Number 4779708
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 20, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized oval design in motion above the word "MICROFRESH" in stylized lower case letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 302011015785 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 01, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 31, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Filters as parts of stationary engines and heavy equipment, namely, air filters and from existing systems, components thereof and their accessories
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carl Freudenberg KG Address Carl Freudenberg KG Hoehnerweg 2-4 D-69469 Weinheim FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity kommanditgesellschaft (kg) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIS, PAMELA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AVATAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85316119  Application Filing Date  May 09, 2011  Registration Number  4782152
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 17, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software for the generation of web based computer programs, not for or in the fields of health care and health care management, public health, behavioral health, mental health care, patient tracking and related issues, medical-related issues, dental-related issues, medication and laboratory issues, insurance billing information and issues, statistical modeling, real estate, and real estate appraisal
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 22, 2015  In Commerce  May 22, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  iRise  Address  iRise  2301 Rosecrans Avenue, Suite 4100  El Segundo  CALIFORNIA  90245  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAWE III, WILLIAM H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EVISION

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85316313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 09, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4782153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 2925885 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Contact lenses; Corrective glasses; Optical glasses; Reading glasses; Ski glasses; Sports glasses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>1-800 Contacts, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>1-800 Contacts, Inc. 261 West Data Drive Draper UTAH 84020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 212315-5014 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLUB LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85320497 Application Filing Date May 13, 2011 Registration Number 4779709
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 6146 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 20, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County NETHERLANDS ANTILLES Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 15, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy boosting mouth dissolvable flavored edible films; dissolvable oral strips containing vitamins, supplements, and analgesics; dietary and nutritional supplements; dietary beverage supplements for human consumption in liquid and dry mix form for therapeutic purposes; dietary foods supplements; dietary supplements; herbal supplements: homeopathic supplements; mineral nutritional supplements; nutritional supplements in the nature of nutritionally fortified beverages, calcium, electrolyte drinks, energy bars, lecithin, minerals, and vitamins; vitamin and mineral supplements; nutritional supplements, namely, antioxidant supplements in the form of pills, powders, creams and beverages, nutritionally fortified beverages, namely, non-alcoholic anti-oxidant fruit extract beverages; vitamin and nutritionally fortified beverages containing biological accelerants for use in restoring energy levels and for use in revitalizing and restoring the immune system; vitamin fortified waters; mineral supplement drinks; vitamin fortified drinks; nutritionally fortified water; nutritionally fortified beverages; tonics, namely, nutritional supplements; nutritionally fortified beverages for use as supplements; food products, namely, snack food, namely, nutritional energy bars for use as a meal substitute; meal replacement bars; food for medically restricted diets, namely, meal replacement bars, and meal replacement powder mixes; food supplements, namely, dietary fiber, drink mixes used as meal replacement, flax seed oil; soy supplements; herbal supplements and vitamins; nutritional supplement in the nature of a nutrient-dense, protein-based drink mix
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    Verwest, Tijs
Address     Verwest, Tijs c/o Gelfand Rennert & Feldman, LLP 360 Hamilton Avenue, Suite 100 White Plains NEW YORK 10601

Legal Entity    INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship    NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number    5356-224A US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BENTLEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85325994  Application Filing Date May 20, 2011  Registration Number 4779710
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0645703, 0646403, 2985659 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 9984031  Foreign Application Filing Date May 20, 2011
Foreign Registration Number 9984031  Foreign Registration Date Oct. 24, 2011  Foreign Application
Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date May 20, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Articles of glass, namely, perfume bottles and perfume decanters, all of the foregoing sold exclusively through authorized vehicle dealers and authorized vehicle service outlets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Perfume, cologne, aftershave, personal deodorants, cosmetics, hair lotions, soaps, all of the foregoing sold exclusively through authorized vehicle dealers and authorized vehicle service outlets
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bentley Motors Limited  Address Bentley Motors Limited  Pym's Lane  Crewe, Cheshire  UNITED KINGDOM  CW13PL  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MARLY'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85339574 Application Filing Date  Jun. 07, 2011 Registration Number  4779711
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flavored processed popcorn

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Snappy Popcorn Company Address  Snappy Popcorn Company 610 Main Street Breda IOWA 51436
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T56697US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REINHART, MEGHAN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
LC-HD ENHANCED VIEW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85351283
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4716657
- **Registration Date**: Apr. 07, 2015
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type
- **Trademark**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 03, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ENHANCED VIEW"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1882852, 3718139

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: OPHTHALMIC LENSES
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: OAKLEY, INC.
- **Address**: OAKLEY, INC. ONE ICON FOOTHILL RANCH CALIFORNIA 92610
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 114805-275

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EIDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85363808 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4779713 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "EIDIA" inside of an oval design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 5453293 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 25, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical products, namely, diagnostic reagents for medical purposes; and control reagents for clinical medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Medical apparatus, namely, clinical chemistry analyzers and immunochemistry analyzers for the analysis of biological samples for clinical medical diagnostic purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Chemical reagents for analytical laboratory tests for scientific or medical research use; and control reagents for medical laboratory purposes
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Eisai R&D Management Co., Ltd. Address  Eisai R&D Management Co., Ltd. No. 6-10, Koishikawa 4-chome  Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo  JAPAN Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  61065-396411

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIG & VIPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85387941</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 03, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4779714</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 301836315 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2011 Foreign Registration Number 301836315 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 17, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 17, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brooches; cufflinks; clocks and watches; jewelry chains, namely, spool chains, necklaces, bracelets, anklets; earrings; goods made of precious metals, namely, key chains, clips; jewelry pendants; personal ornaments and costume jewelry made of gold, platinum, silver, gems, colour gems, crystals; jewelry rings; jewelry pins; shoe ornaments of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Badges for wear, not of precious metal; barrettes; bows for the hair; brassards; brooches for clothing; clothing buckles; buttons; darning lasts; elastic ribbons; frills for clothing; clothing frills; fringes; hair bands; hair colouring caps; hair nets; hair ornaments; hair pins; hat ornaments, not of precious metal; heat adhesive patches for decoration of textile articles; heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles; hook and pile fastening tapes; lace for edgings; lace trimmings; ornamental novelty badges; prize ribbons; ribbons; shoe laces; woollen laces; zip fasteners for bags
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For Attache cases; beach bags; briefcases; card holders, namely, credit card cases and holders, business card; clothing for pets; fine leather goods, namely, bags, suitcases, and wallets; garment bags for travel; handbags; key-holders; key cases; leather goods, namely, bags, suitcases, and wallets; pocket wallets; pouches, namely, leather pouches; purses; rucksack; shopping bags, namely, leather shopping bags and canvas shopping bags; shoulder bags; traveling bags; traveling sets made of leather or imitation leather comprised of matching luggage; vanity cases sold empty
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Leather Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Bed blankets; bed clothes, namely, bed canopies, bed pads, bed sheets, bed skirts, and bed spreads; bed covers; bed linen; cloth, namely, woolen cloth, silk, linen cloth, and gauze; coasters, namely, cloth coasters; fabric, namely, cotton fabrics, fabrics for textile use, cashmere fabric; felt cloth; household linen; knitted fabric; linen cloth; napkins, of cloth, for removing make-up; non-woven textiles fabrics; pillowcases; table napkins of textile</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>24 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>42, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Fabrics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Clothing, namely, T-shirts, shorts, pants, jackets, dresses, overcoats, overalls, short-sleeve shirts, skirts, swimsuits, sweaters, leggings, trousers, vests, coats, camisole, jerseys, hats; footwear; socks; belts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  1 OASIS HK LIMITED

**Address**  1 OASIS HK LIMITED  UNIT A., 2/F, KEE SHING CENTRE  74-76 KIMBERLEY ROAD, TSIM SHA TSUI  KOWLOON  HONG KONG

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  048819-4

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  NEVILLE, JAMES B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
`BLOCKBUSTER @HOME`

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85397883
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 15, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4782162
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 08, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 03, 2014

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "@HOME"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1601598, 1802394, 1868690 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable films and television programs in a variety of genres provided via a video-on-demand service
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Blockbuster L.L.C.
- **Address**: Blockbuster L.L.C. 9601 S. Meridian Blvd. Englewood COLORADO 80112
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHERY, JEFFREY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLOCKBUSTER @HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85397888 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2011 Registration Number 4782163
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 08, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 03, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "@HOME"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1601598, 1802394, 1868690 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to films and television programmes provided via a video-on-demand service; Video-on-demand transmission services; video streaming services via the internet; Transmitting video, image, audio and data information via satellite, cable, wireless, internet, fiber optics, and global computer networks; streaming of audio and video material on the internet; telecommunication services, namely, transmission of video, image, audio, and data information in the nature of motion picture films, television programs, music, music videos, games, and other audio, visual and graphical formats via television, satellite, cable, wireless, fiber optics, audio and video media, and global computer networks; television transmission services; television broadcasting
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blockbuster L.L.C. Address Blockbuster L.L.C. 9601 S. Meridian Blvd. Englewood COLORADO 80112 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHERY, JEFFREY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BLOCKBUSTER @HOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;@HOME&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1601598, 1802394, 1868690 and others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Provision of non-downloadable films and television programmes via a video-on-demand service; Rental of DVDs; Rental of video recordings, pre-recorded videos, and digital video disks; Rental of motion picture films, television programs, music, music videos, games and other audio, visual and graphical materials featuring entertainment and educational content |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 09, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 09, 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Blockbuster L.L.C.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Blockbuster L.L.C. 9601 S. Meridian Blvd. Englewood COLORADO 80112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examing Attorney | CHERY, JEFFREY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOAL LINE STAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85399879 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2011 Registration Number 4782165
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 27, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date May 22, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GOAL LINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Inflatable toy in the nature of an indoor or outdoor play structure

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunter, Andrew Address Hunter, Andrew 906 Royall Avenue Mt. Pleasant SOUTH CAROLINA 29464 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 028301.022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FRUIT RIVERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85405131
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4779717
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FRUIT"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA833065
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Sep. 27, 2012
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Sep. 27, 2027

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Food products, namely, pure fruit juices, non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages, non-alcoholic fruit beverages, non-alcoholic fruit juice blends, non-alcoholic fruit-flavored beverages
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: A. LASSONDE INC.
- **Address**: A. LASSONDE INC. 755 PRINCIPALE STREET ROUGEMONT, QUEBEC CANADA J0L1M0
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: QUEBEC

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KELLY, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85410103 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4782169
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 03, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date May 29, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for issuing and managing encrypted and digitally signed and authenticated identity representation data for use in the field of physical and logical access control, stored value transactions, transactions involving secure identity, and transactions involving biometric data; computer software for generating and managing secure identity representation data

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASSA ABLOY AB Address ASSA ABLOY AB Klarabergsviadukten 90 Stockholm SWEDEN SE10723 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58845.305

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** P SPEAK

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85426750</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4782172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  **Disclaimer** "SPEAK"

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing on-line training through live web conferences and webinar presentations in the field of public speaking and public presentations and distribution of hosted or downloadable training materials in connection therewith; providing online non-downloadable training manuals in the field of public speaking and public presentations; public speaking services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable training materials and self-paced courses of instruction in the field of public speaking; providing an online computer database featuring information in the nature of non-downloadable public speaking training videos in the field of public speaking, and providing a website featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of public speaking

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107  **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  **First Use** Jan. 01, 2013  **In Commerce** Jan. 28, 2015

**For** Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices in the nature of training software in the field of public speaking and public presentations; downloadable training materials in the nature of text documents, manuals, software, and video files in the field of public speaking and public presentations; downloadable databases featuring information in the nature of public speaking training videos in the field of public speaking

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use** Jan. 01, 2013  **In Commerce** Jan. 28, 2015

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Walsh, Erich  **Address** Walsh, Erich  160 White Road, Suite 103  Little Silver  NEW JERSEY 07739

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES
Owner Name: Nicolaides, John Paul
Address: Nicolaides, John Paul 160 White Road, Suite 103 Little Silver NEW JERSEY 07739
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
TM 16701 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIGHTERTOOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85428126 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4782173
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 08, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 03, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4045269, 3405338, 3398423 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring computer software, computer security software and computer software utilities; Wholesale distributorships featuring computer software, computer security software and computer software utilities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2013 In Commerce 2014
For Computer programming and software design; Consultancy in the field of software design; Design and development of computer software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2013 In Commerce 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SPAMfighter ApS Address SPAMfighter ApS Nattergalevej 6. 2 COPENHAGEN NV DENMARK 2400 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DENMARK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLEAR VIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85430601 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2011 Registration Number 4782174
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 20, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 15, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Loudspeakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EMO LABS, Inc. Address EMO LABS, Inc. 186 Third Avenue Waltham MASSACHUSETTS 02451
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29367/3-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BABYSITTER TO THE STARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85435103 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4782176
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 13, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date May 08, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Polo shirts; Shirts; Sweatshirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilbur A. Watson Address Wilbur A. Watson 3701 Conshohocken Ave., Unit #404 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19131 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101006-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PENNZOIL PLATINUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85439762 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2011 Registration Number 4782177
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 20, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date May 15, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0719150, 0719148, 3163560 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oil filters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pennzoil-Quaker State Company Address Pennzoil-Quaker State Company 150 N. Dairy Ashford HOUSTON TEXAS 77079 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KARMIC RETRIBUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85445824 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4782180
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 20, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date May 15, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4064560

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer, ale and porter
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use May 01, 2015 In Commerce May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DuClaw Brewery LLC Address DuClaw Brewery LLC 8901 Yellow Brick Road Baltimore MARYLAND 21237 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration Line 8, "4604560" should be deleted, and "4064560" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MACELLERIA MEATPACKING
NEW YORK CITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85450920 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2011 Registration Number 4782183
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Apr. 03, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date May 29, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cow inside an oval border, the oval border contains the wording "MACELLERIA", "MEATPACKING", and "NEW YORK CITY", each of the latter separated by a star, the cow is standing atop a substantially oval patch, the cow is marked with perforated lines which form sections of the cow, and each of the sections are numbered from 1 through 18. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MACELLERIA", "MEATPACKING" AND "NEW YORK CITY" Translation The English translation of the word "MACELLERIA" in the mark is "butcher shop".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beef jerky; Dried meat; Hot dogs; Jerky; Meat; Olive oil; Sausages
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use May 29, 2015 In Commerce May 29, 2015

For Cook books; Gift bags; Paper gift bags
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use May 29, 2015 In Commerce May 29, 2015

For Butcher shops; On-line retail store services featuring cutlery, cookbooks, gift bags, clothing, food, condiments, cooking oils, sauces, rubs, desserts and meats
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use May 29, 2015 In Commerce May 29, 2015

For Barbecue dry rub; Biscotti; Cakes; Cheesecake; Cookies; Dry spice rub for meats and fish; Hot sauce; Pasta; Sauces; Spice rubs; Steak sauce; Tomato sauce
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>May 29, 2015 In Commerce</th>
<th>May 29, 2015 In Commerce</th>
<th>Aprons; Golf shirts; Shirts; T-shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>May 29, 2015 In Commerce</th>
<th>May 29, 2015 In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Macelleria Restaurant, Inc.  **Address**: Macelleria Restaurant, Inc.  48 Gansevoort Street  New York  NEW YORK  10014  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: MM0016.002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMARTER SPACES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85451737 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2011 Registration Number 4782184
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 27, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date May 22, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SMARTER SPACES" with the word "SMARTER" above the word "SPACES" with a stylized lines to the left of the words which make up a circular design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, providing a web-based system and online portal featuring on-line non-downloadable software for use in tracking, processing and providing user access to data relating to dispensing, access and usage of hardware, parts, supplies, components and the like, and for use in supply chain management, inventory control, access control, demand management and process control
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use May 21, 2015 In Commerce May 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apex Industrial Technologies LLC Address Apex Industrial Technologies LLC 4393 Digital Way Mason OHIO 45040 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 074716-017US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAKING SPACES SMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85451741 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2011 Registration Number 4782185
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 27, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date May 22, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, providing a web-based system and online portal featuring on-line non-downloadable software for use in tracking, processing and providing user access to data relating to dispensing, access and usage of hardware, parts, supplies, components and the like, and for use in supply chain management, inventory control, access control, demand management and process control
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 18, 2015 In Commerce May 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apex Industrial Technologies LLC Address Apex Industrial Technologies LLC 4393 Digital Way Mason OHIO 45040 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 074716-017US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REVOLT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0029356/1132168, A0032128/1149684
International Registration Number 1132168, 1149684 Parent Of 85982265

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For production of television programs, namely, video award shows and music award shows which are broadcast live or taped for later broadcast; production of music and television award events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 18, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CE Trademark LLC Address CE Trademark LLC 9200 Sunset Blvd, Suite 300 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 092026-70008
Examinee Attorney FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WATEREFRESHED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85453954 Application Filing Date  Oct. 23, 2011 Registration Number  4779720
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register    Principal Mark Type    Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 02, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tap-water purifying apparatus; Water filtering apparatus; Water filtering devices, namely, water purification installations for waste water and sewage consisting of curtains and textile fabrics; Water filtering units for domestic use; Water filters; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor; Water filtration apparatus for the deionization of water; Water fountains; Water purification and filtration apparatus; Water purification installations; Water purification machines; Water purification tanks; Water purification units; Water purifiers; Water purifying apparatus; Water sterilisers; Water sterilizers; Water treatment equipment, namely, cartridge filtration units; Water treatment equipment, namely, chemical sterilization units; Water treatment equipment, namely, reverse osmosis filtration units; Water treatment equipment, namely, reverse osmosis units; Water treatment equipment, namely, ultraviolet sterilization units; Water treatment equipment, namely, water filtration units and reverse osmosis units

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus First Use   Aug. 31, 2011 In Commerce   Aug. 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    MARTIN, JASON Address    MARTIN, JASON 605 STERLINGTON ROAD MONROE LOUISIANA 71203 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FUSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85454312 Application Filing Date  Oct. 24, 2011 Registration Number  4779721
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Metal door hardware, namely, locks, levers, keys for locks, lock cylinders, deadbolts, door knobs, door pulls, door
handles and handle sets comprised of door handles, locks and keys for locks; metal lock sets comprised of locks and keys for
locks and parts thereof, levers, knobs, keys, cylinders and handle sets, door knobs, door knob dummy trim, door knob working
trim, metal door reinforcing units, extension rings for door knob sets, non-locking latch strikes, escutcheon plates, non-locking
latches, non-locking latch bolts, bell button escutcheon plates, hinge straps, latch backset extension links, door pulls, door
stops, door viewers, door surface bolts, door latches, door catches and door hinges
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SCHLAGE LOCK COMPANY LLC Address  SCHLAGE LOCK COMPANY LLC  11819 N.
PENNSYLVANIA STREET  TRADEMARKS - LEGAL DEPARTMENT CARMEL INDIANA  46032 Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IRC 3049 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee  FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STEM BABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85456991  Application Filing Date  Oct. 26, 2011  Registration Number  4782187
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 10, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BABY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3826542

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cardigans; Dresses; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nordstrom, Inc.  Address  Nordstrom, Inc.  Suite 500  1617 Sixth Avenue  Seattle  WASHINGTON 98101  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  9643-2006444

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BOULTON, KELLY F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ECO BLEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85458424 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2011 Registration Number 4782188
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 10, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLEND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blended methyl alcohol and water for injection cooling of engines
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Jun. 04, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gale Banks Engineering Address Gale Banks Engineering 546 Duggan Avenue Azusa CALIFORNIA 91702 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70036-13133

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85458986  Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2011  Registration Number 4779724  Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of circle containing an outline of a cup of coffee with curving lines representing steam extending upward from the top, right side of the cup and a looped line extending from the right side of the cup. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 478919  Foreign Registration Date Sep. 13, 2013  Foreign Application/Registration County COLOMBIA  Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 13, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee, namely, artificial, instant, microground and processed coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Descafeinadora Colombiana S.A.  Address Descafeinadora Colombiana S.A.  Parque Industrial Juanchito Manizales COLOMBIA  Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa)  State or Country Where Organized COLOMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 029144.00005
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
TM 16715  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  HOMELESS VET PATROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85460322  Application Filing Date  Oct. 31, 2011  Registration Number  4782189
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 10, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HOMELESS VET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software that allows users to utilize the GPS function in their mobile phones to pin-point a homeless veteran and send that data to local shelters and programs for the homeless

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DIGITAL IMPACT MEDIA GROUP, LLC  Address  DIGITAL IMPACT MEDIA GROUP, LLC  400 W. BROADWAY  SUITE 101-403  MISSOULA  MONTANA  59802  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  WGTWY
Examining Attorney  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOMELESS PATROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85460471 Application Filing Date  Oct. 31, 2011 Registration Number  4782190
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 10, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HOMELESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software that allows users to utilize the GPS function in their mobile phones to pin-point a homeless person and send that data to local shelters and programs for the homeless

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DIGITAL IMPACT MEDIA GROUP, LLC Address  DIGITAL IMPACT MEDIA GROUP, LLC  400 W. BROADWAY SUITE 101-403 MISSOULA MONTANA 59802 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  WGTWY
Examiner Attorney  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIASHARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85461098 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4779725 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Oct. 14, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1545437 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2011 Foreign Registration Number TMA884983 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 29, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 29, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for the provision of radiology services, for matching radiologists with other physicians and image producers for the review and analysis of radiology examination results and patient information; computer software to facilitate the generation of radiology examination results and the provision of examination results to subscribers to the tele-radiology reading service, the matching of medical service provider availability with requests for medical services and coverage
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Software as a service provider featuring software for booking, review, audit, and provision of tele-radiology and tele-medicine services, namely, the transmission of radiology examinations and other examinations and patient information, the matching of medical service provider availability with requests for medical services and coverage; Software as a service provider featuring software for the review of available radiology or other medical service provider availabilities; software as a service provider for on-line and off-line communication between subscribers/participants including audio, text or video, and the system administration and auditing of the provision of tele-radiology and tele-medicine services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Real Time Radiology</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Real Time Radiology</th>
<th>220 Superior Boulevard</th>
<th>Mississauga</th>
<th>CANADA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number   | 224-013 | EXAMINING ATTORNEY
|-----------------|---------|---------------------
| Examining Attorney | BAKER, JORDAN A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WOBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85463093  Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2011  Registration Number 4779726
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capital letters "WOBI". The letters "W", "B" and "I" are all black. The letter "O" is divided into an outer black portion and an inner rainbow-colored portion. In the outer black portion of the letter, most of the outer edge is round, but from the top center of the letter "O" the outer edge extends straight out to the right, and from the right center of the letter "O" the outer edge extends straight up, so that the outer outline of this upper right quadrant forms a square corner. The inner circular portion of the letter "O" is divided into eight equal segments. Starting at the top and going around clockwise, the segments are violet, magenta, orange, yellow, light green, green, sky blue, and blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, violet, magenta, orange, yellow, light green, green, sky blue, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 3.123.767  Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2011
Foreign Registration Number 2.565.780  Foreign Registration Date Apr. 25, 2013  Foreign Application/Registration County ARGENTINA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 25, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Books, magazines and other printed matter, namely, newsletters, booklets, and training materials related to business management, business consulting, leadership development, business innovation, business strategy, business trends, human resource management
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>C1428DQF</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HSM Argentina S.A.</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RUBY & BLOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85466541 Application Filing Date   Nov. 07, 2011 Registration Number   4782195
Registration Date   Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   Apr. 10, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date   Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   3664261

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Belts; Blouses; Camisoles; Cardigans; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Hosiery; Jackets; Jeans; Jumpsuits; Pajamas; Pants; Robes; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Shrugs; Skirts; Slacks; Sweaters; Tank tops; Underwear; Wraps
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use Sep. 05, 2012 In Commerce   Sep. 05, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Nordstrom, Inc. Address   Nordstrom, Inc. Suite 500 1617 Sixth Avenue Seattle WASHINGTON 98101 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   9643-2006446
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BOULTON, KELLY F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) I WANT MY WAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85467360 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4782196
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 17, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, Internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising services; Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Dissemination of advertising for others via public and private wireless networks for display on mobile devices; Promoting and marketing the goods and services of others by distributing advertising material, coupons and discount offers via text messages; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring coupons, rebates, price-comparison information, product reviews, links to the retail websites of others, and discount information

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GS ENTERPRISES LLC Address GS ENTERPRISES LLC Suite 902, 7272 Wurzbach Rd. San Antonio TEXAS 78240 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 121/43

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
Case Identifiers

| Serial Number | 85472273 |
| Registration Number | 4782199 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 14, 2011 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 |
| Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Apr. 10, 2012 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 05, 2012 |

Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For Backpacks; Briefcases; Coin purses; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Handbags; Key cases; Luggage; Purses; Tote bags; Travel bags; Umbrellas; Vanity cases sold empty; Wallets

- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

First Use: Oct. 08, 2013
In Commerce: Oct. 08, 2013

Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Nordstrom, Inc.
- **Address**: Nordstrom, Inc. 1617 Sixth Avenue, Suite 500 Seattle WASHINGTON 98101

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON

Examiner Information

- **Docket Number**: 700043.20694
- **Examining Attorney**: BOULTON, KELLY F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TILDON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85472277  Application Filing Date  Nov. 14, 2011  Registration Number  4782200  
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  
Publication Date  Apr. 10, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blazers; Blouses; Camisoles; Cardigans; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Jackets; Jumpsuits; Mock turtle-neck sweaters; Overalls; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shortalls; Shorts; Skirts; Skorts; Slacks; Suits; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Tank tops; Turtlenecks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nordstrom, Inc.  Address  Nordstrom, Inc.  1617 Sixth Avenue, Suite 500  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98101  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  700043.20695

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BOULTON, KELLY F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY PROMISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85476905 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2011 Registration Number 4782202
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 01, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 26, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Jewelry; Necklaces; Rings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIFEBEATS GIFTS, LLC Address LIFEBEATS GIFTS, LLC 2437 N. RULON WHITE BLVD. OGDEN UTAH 84404 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2096.3.9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRAFT COUTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85478798  Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2011  Registration Number 4782203
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 20, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date May 15, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "CRAFT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's hobby craft sets for making pipe cleaner crafts, recycled paper crafts, embroidery crafts, stitching crafts, needle pointing crafts, children's costume jewelry and clothing accessories

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OUT THERE FIRST INC.  Address OUT THERE FIRST INC.  611 Route 46 West, Suite 250  Hasbrouck Heights NEW JERSEY 07604  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 203876022000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ANCHOR ANIMALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85480815
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 25, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4782204
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 03, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ANIMALS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Plush toys; stuffed toy animals
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 04, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 04, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Inspirationals, LLC
- **Address**: Inspirationals, LLC 5 Doris Place Old Tappan NEW JERSEY 07675
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: J1145-009

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RAUEN, JAMES A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85483892 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4782205
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 25, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 20, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "TM" as if the "M" is depicting two legs and the letter "T" is the torso of a person with the "T" topped with a round hat. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For stickers
For clothing, namely, t-shirts, hats, sweatshirts, hooded shirts, shorts, swim suits, underwear, shirts, pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 29, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KERR, PHILIP J. Address KERR, PHILIP J. 398 SCOTT'S CHURCH ROAD FRANKFORD, ONTARIO CANADA K0K 2C0 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 070725.0220

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
TM 16727
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARTISAN RECORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85495192 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2011
Registration Number 4782209 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015
Publication Date Sep. 25, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 20, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "RECORDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of sound and music video recordings

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use May 14, 2015 In Commerce May 14, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Catalyst Associates
Composed of Alan B. Gillard, a citizen of the United States of America
Address Catalyst Associates 6216 107th Pl. NE. Marysville WASHINGTON 98270
Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
TM 16728 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IDQUANTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85496455 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2011 Registration Number 4779729
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1533273 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2011
Foreign Registration Number TMA888,693 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 23, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 23, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software for protecting against malicious software (malware) and phishing threats, data-loss and identity theft and fraud; security software, namely, software for identity assurance, access and transaction authorization for computers, mobile phones, tablets, and personal digital assistants
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name InBay Technologies Inc. Address InBay Technologies Inc. 580 Terry Fox Drive, Suite 400 Kanata, Ontario CANADA K2L4B9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B-7536

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
W

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85501168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4782212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter W in a circle. <strong>Color Claimed</strong> Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Sunglasses; cases for sunglasses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Rawlings Sporting Goods Company, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Rawlings Sporting Goods Company, Inc. 510 Maryville University Dr., Ste. 110 St. Louis MISSOURI 63141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | LOVELACE, JAMES B |

---

19099
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

#### Mark Literal(s)
TABNAXA

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85501240</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4779731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>010509503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>010509503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>May 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of cancer; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of cardiovascular diseases and disorders, respiratory diseases and disorders, inflammation, infections, gastrointestinal diseases and disorders, and nervous system diseases and disorders |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 44E | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | AstraZeneca AB |
| Address | AstraZeneca AB Astraallén Södertälje SWEDEN SE-15185 |
| Legal Entity | aktiebolag (ab) |
| State or Country Where Organized | SWEDEN |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BOONE, JOHN C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  NORTH BANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85503560  Application Filing Date  Dec. 24, 2011  Registration Number  4782214
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 22, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits  First Use  Apr. 17, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 17, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sutter Home Winery, Inc.  Address  Sutter Home Winery, Inc.  100 St. Helena Hwy South, P.O. Box 248 St. Helena  CALIFORNIA  94574  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SUTT001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIFE'S ABOUT THE BUBBLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85520763 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2012 Registration Number 4782221 Registration Date Jun. 12, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 07, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases for mobile computers; Cases for mobile phones; Computer bags; Computer carrying cases; Laptop carrying cases
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 03, 2015 In Commerce May 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Life's About the Bubbles LLC Address Life's About the Bubbles LLC 30845 SW Rogue Court Wilsonville OREGON 97070 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35214

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUPERBLUR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  SEA SPEAR

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85531522
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 01, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4782229
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 20, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 15, 2013

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SEA"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Guided missiles; guided missile systems, sold as an integral component part of missiles, comprised of electronic seekers and sensors, control actuators, guidance and control electronics, missile payloads in the nature of explosive warhead chargers containing kinetic and non-kinetic effects, namely, anti-radiation, directed energy, telemetry, chaff and decoys used for deception and as cloaking devices, software featuring algorithms and data links for guidance and control of missiles, and navigation electronics
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use**: Apr. 07, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 07, 2014

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MBDA Inc.
- **Address**: MBDA Inc. Suite 4-100 5701 Lindero Canyon Road Westlake Village CALIFORNIA 91362
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROTEUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85540785 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2012 Registration Number 4782230
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 09, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 04, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Functional fitness instability training devices in the nature of a device that can be positioned in multiple ways for various
exercises to increase balance, stability, core strength, overall body strength and proprioception
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and
Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mobius Enterprises LLC Address Mobius Enterprises LLC 4415 S Harvard Ave., # 102 Tulsa
OKLAHOMA 74135 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM2249US28

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLIPSEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85545908 Application Filing Date  Feb. 17, 2012 Registration Number  4720509
Registration Date  Apr. 14, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 08, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 03, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flexible retainer for eye glasses, reading glasses, sun glasses and attached to the user's ears, allowing the glasses to be
flipped up and down between the eyes and the forehead for storage and quick access
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jan. 02, 2012 In Commerce  Jan. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lier, Erik Address  Lier, Erik 12394 W Auburn Dr Lakewood COLORADO 80228 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Lier, Gunn I Address  Lier, Gunn I 12394 W Auburn Dr Lakewood COLORADO 80228 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4,720,509
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAIN COACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85554043 Application Filing Date  Feb. 27, 2012 Registration Number  4782232
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 04, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 30, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PAIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer programs that provide health-related content and enable users to store, access, manage and monitor patient medical information, establish goals and generate reports based on the information entered International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 17, 2012 In Commerce  Sep. 17, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WebMD LLC Address  WebMD LLC 111 Eighth Avenue, Seventh Floor New York NEW YORK 10011 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZIPLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85571900 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2012 Registration Number 4782239
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 26, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 23, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hydrophilic coating for use in lubricating guide wires and wire-based medical devices, sold as an integral component part of guide wires for medical procedures
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NeoMetrics, Inc. Address NeoMetrics, Inc. c/o Fredrikson & Byron, P.A. 200 South 6th Street, Suite 4000 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55402 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HS83.611101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ASORBITOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85574853 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2012 Registration Number 4615783
Registration Date Oct. 07, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 08, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 22, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "asorbitox" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Activated Charcoal for the adsorption of toxins in the form of powders, tablets, capsules, patches, liquid solutions, feminine pads, tampons, bandages, jells, paste, poultices, soaps, lotions, eatable jells and films, all for Pharmaceutical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use 2011 In Commerce 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Church, Glenda L. Address Church, Glenda L. 90 Maple Springs Rd. Burnsville NORTH CAROLINA 28714 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLARILEGAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85578527 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2012 Registration Number 4782241
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 14, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 09, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, providing an online network for contractors to receive leads and bidding opportunities by means of an online marketplace for the purpose of developing business; Business services, namely, providing an online network for contractors to receive leads and bidding opportunities by means of an online marketplace for the purpose of developing business in the Litigation Support industry; Business services, namely, registering, screening, credentialing, and organizing third-party vendors, suppliers, and contractors, and documentation and information on behalf of others; Commercial evaluation and rating of consumer goods for others prior to purchase; Infomediary services, namely, facilitating transactions between buyers and sellers through providing buyers with information about sellers, goods, and/or services; Online buyers guide service providing information in the field of litigation support services; Operating on-line marketplaces featuring litigation support services; Operating on-line marketplaces for sellers of goods and/or services; Providing a web site featuring product ratings of the consumer services of others in the field of litigation support services; Providing a web site whereby buyers of goods or services locate and receive quotations from multiple competitive sources and sellers of goods or services identify and bid on multiple new sales opportunities; Providing a website featuring an online marketplace for exchanging goods and services with other users; Providing a website for connecting sellers with buyers; Vendor management services for litigation support services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Mar. 27, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2012

For Legal consulting services in the field of litigation support services; Legal services; Litigation consultancy; Litigation services; Litigation support services; Providing an on-line interactive database featuring legal information

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Mar. 27, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2012
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Butler, Cash M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Butler, Cash M 103 9th Street Apt 218 Charlestown MASSACHUSETTS 02129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85587619 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2012 Registration Number 4782244
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 07, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(US) LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a square inside of a square with a triangle at the top right and a pair of eyes and mouth in the center. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preprinted fabric labels featuring quick response (QR) codes
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 02, 2012 In Commerce May 02, 2012
For Preprinted paper labels featuring quick response (QR) codes. Paper Gift Tags featuring quick response (QR) codes
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 02, 2012 In Commerce May 02, 2012
For Electronic messaging services featuring gift messages which include personal sound, video, photograph and/or voice recordings
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use May 02, 2012 In Commerce May 02, 2012
For Providing a web site for gift givers featuring technology to allow users to upload their gift message which include personal sound, video, photograph and/or voice recordings and for gift recipients to retrieve the gift message using a quick response (QR) code
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 02, 2012 In Commerce May 02, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>   STKR.IT LLC  <strong>Address</strong> STKR.IT LLC #2B 153 Lincoln Place  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11217  <strong>Legal Entity</strong>  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  <strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong>  MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>  LORENZO, KATHLEEN H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85601027  Application Filing Date: Apr. 18, 2012  Registration Number: 4782246
Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date: Jul. 17, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date: Sep. 11, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of Portrait of a boy.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole  Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 0976829, 0955787, 1919153

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Ankle socks; Belts for clothing; Headbands for clothing; Jackets; Jerseys; Leather belts; Sports caps and hats; Sweatsuits; Thermal socks; Ties; Tops; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use In Commerce: Jan. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Frank Merriwell, Incorporated  Address: Frank Merriwell, Incorporated  212 Michael Drive  Syosset  NEW YORK 11719  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: N09-26

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
TRADENAME OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MARB 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GINNY BLACKMORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85603305 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2012 Registration Number 4782247
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Oct. 08, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 03, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Virginia Blackmore p/k/a "Ginny Blackmore", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the field of music, namely, conducting live performances by musicians and entertainers; record production services; entertainment services, namely, conducting live performances featuring music; music production services; music video production services; entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a celebrity; conducting entertainment exhibitions featuring live music performances; songwriting services for others; fan club services. operating web sites in the fields of information about musical bands and performances, celebrities, and entertainment

For Prerecorded tapes featuring music, pre-recorded discs featuring music, and digital music downloadable from the Internet; downloadable ring tones featuring music and voice messages for mobile phones; prerecorded audio and video discs, tapes and downloadable audiovisual media all featuring musical performances, music videos, music, dramatic and theatrical performances; computer carrying cases; carrying cases and accessories for portable electronic devices, namely, mobile telephones, personal digital assistant devices and mobile computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

19115
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Blackmore, Virginia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Blackmore, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11601 Wilshire Blvd Suite 2200 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>NEW ZEALAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DUBOIS, SUSAN L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

19116
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85612238</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 30, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4782250</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2012</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**: WARM HEAT IS GAS HEAT
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For Provision of information, advice and consultancy in relation to energy efficiency**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Mar. 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 2015

- **For Public Utility services, namely, supplying natural and synthetic gas to others**
  - **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 105
  - **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
  - **First Use**: Apr. 06, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: NiSource Corporate Services Company
- **Address**: NiSource Corporate Services Company 801 E. 86th Avenue Merrillville INDIANA 46410
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 24027
- **Examining Attorney**: WILLISTON, JENNIFER LY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MERCHANT COFFEE · CREPES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85612539 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2012 Registration Number 4783595
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 25, 2013 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MERCHANT" in a stylized font, above the words "COFFEE" with an em dash to the left and "CREPES" with an em dash to the right and a center dot between the two words. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COFFEE" AND "CREPES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and cafe services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 2013 In Commerce Jan. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Merchant Cafe, LLC Address Merchant Cafe, LLC 800 Common Street Suite 200 New Orleans LOUISIANA 70112 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37669-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KING, CHRISTINA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PINKY PROMISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85615029 Application Filing Date May 02, 2012 Registration Number 4779738
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "PINKY PROMISE*" written across a heart. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shoes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lindsey, Heather Address Lindsey, Heather 694 Surrey Park Place Smryna GEORGIA 30082 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLOGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85616369  Application Filing Date  May 03, 2012  Registration Number  4782252
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 09, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 04, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Body mask cream; Body scrub; Facial cleansers; Facial masks; Facial moisturizer with SPF; Facial scrubs; Hair conditioners; Hair shampoo; Hair sprays and hair gels; Skin moisturizer; Sun screen
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Feb. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Carol L. Donnelly  Address  Carol L. Donnelly  24565 Town Center Drive #8111  Valencia  CALIFORNIA  91355  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REGAN, JOHN B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HAPPY CAPTAIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85623387 | Application Filing Date | May 11, 2012 | Registration Number | 4779739 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 02, 2014 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1489179
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: May 04, 2012
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1489179
- **Foreign Registration Date**: May 04, 2012
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: AUSTRALIA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 04, 2022

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Scrubbing brushes; ship scrubbing brushes; spray heads for plastic spray nozzles; non-metal spray heads for plastic spray nozzles being parts of hand-operated tools; plastic spray nozzles being parts of hand-operated tools; squeegees

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**For** Boat hooks; boating equipment, namely, boat paddles; nautical chandlery items, namely, boat cleats, davits for boats, fenders for boats, fenders for water vehicles; articles for use in securing goods on vehicles, namely, luggage nets; articles for use in securing goods on boats, namely, cleats, fairleads, drink-holders; and articles for use in securing boats, namely, cleats and fairleads

**International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**For** Fishing spears; fishing gaff hooks; articles for use in securing goods on boats, namely, fishing rod holders

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Cameras, apparatus for mounting cameras, supports for cameras, mounts for cameras, mounts for optical components, namely, mounts for photographic equipment, liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors, computer display terminals; electronic instruments for use in remote inspection and measurement of a boat using remote visual devices; nautical and photographic apparatus and instruments, namely, underwater housings for cameras, underwater enclosures for cameras and underwater enclosures for photographic lenses; life saving instruments, namely, emergency position-indicating radio beacons, luminous
safety beacons, beacon lights; life saving apparatus and equipment, namely, life rafts, life belts, life nets and life jackets; life saving harnesses, namely, safety harnesses other than for vehicles or sports purposes; life saving apparatus for use at swimming pools, namely, ring buoys for use in water rescue; rescue apparatus, namely, surf rescue boards; protective apparatus for the prevention of drowning, namely, water survival suits for the prevention of drowning

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Swimming pool equipment, namely, swimming pool skimming nets for removing surface debris

**International Classes**  22 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers

**For** Hand tools, namely, tools for placing a rope or other flexible member through an eye or around a target object; hand-operated reaching devices for picking up and removing trash, litter and objects; extensions for hand tools; hand operated cutting tools, saws, pruning saws, branch cutters, namely, saws for cutting branches, knives, trimming knives, boating knives, sporting knives, harpoons for commercial fishing, gaffs, fruit pickers, fruit grabbers in the nature of fruit pickers, clothes hangers reacher in the nature of poles with a hook on one end adapted to place clothes hangers onto rails beyond normal reach, pole hanger grabber in the nature of a pole with a hook on one end adapted to grab items beyond normal reach, adjustable high reach hook in the nature of an extendable pole with a hook on one end, reacher hook in the nature of a pole with a hook on one end adapted to enable a user to reach objects at a distance with the hook; hand tools for use in the garden, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes, saws, pruners, grass hooks, grass whips, weed cutters

**International Classes**  8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Happy Captain Pty Ltd  **Address**  Happy Captain Pty Ltd  16 Wendell Street  Norman Park QLD  AUSTRALIA  4170  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  C2136-2000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FARRELL, ANNE M

19122
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85629534 Application Filing Date May 18, 2012 Registration Number 4782255
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 16, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 11, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Imitation leather and leather products, namely, handbags, purses and wallets, leather and imitation leather bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lozano, Carlos Enrique Gonzalez Address Lozano, Carlos Enrique Gonzalez Mar Marmara #1840, Int. 3 Guadalajara, Jalisco MEXICO Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34106-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WINTERFELL EST. 2012

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of crest with image of a pair of skis criss-crossed, ski poles and large snow flake superimposed on one another in the center of the crest, with the literal elements winterfell est. 2012 written between two lines across the top of the crest, and a snowflake dotting the "i" in winterfell.

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "EST. 2012"

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Parent Of** 85979079

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Ski wear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Dec. 01, 2014 | In Commerce | Dec. 01, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Winterfell LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Address | Winterfell LLC 209 Newton Street Weston MASSACHUSETTS 02493 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| State or Country Where Organized | MASSACHUSETTS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HSU, FONG |

---

19124
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) D-PAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85637959 Application Filing Date May 30, 2012 Registration Number 4782258
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 30, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 25, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3366340

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines, namely, labeling machines; machines for decorating plastic containers; machines for treatment of containers; and machines for printing on containers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Plastipak Packaging, Inc. Address Plastipak Packaging, Inc. 41605 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth MICHIGAN 48170 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAFARI MAGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85644497 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2012 Registration Number 4782260
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 30, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 25, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming equipment namely, a networked gaming system comprised primarily of computer hardware and software for calculating payouts, jackpots for progressive games, generating and modifying bonuses and providing bonus signage
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 24, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SG GAMING, INC. Address SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AER1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85645509 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2012 Registration Number 4782261
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 23, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four horizontally overlapping circles of the same size, ranging from left to right, in order of darkness, with the left circle being of the darkest hue and the right circle being of the lightest hue, with all four circles preceding the literal element "aer". The word "aer" of the literal element is directly to the right of the four horizontally overlapping circles, it is the same height as the circles and is of an opaque font. The word "aer" of the literal element having a shaded circle directly at the top right of the letter "r" in the word "aer". Within the middle of the circle is the number "1". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4147811, 4151570, 4147812

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric household appliances, namely, air purifiers and humidifiers, filters for air purifiers and humidifiers International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sunbeam Products, Inc. Address Sunbeam Products, Inc. 2381 Executive Center Drive Boca Raton FLORIDA 33431 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADVANTA ECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85648782 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2012 Registration Number 4779743
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ECO"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1,581,409 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2012
Foreign Registration Number TMA884,649 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 25, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration Country CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 25, 2029 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Aug. 25, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For transmission fluids
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For automotive lubricants; heavy duty automotive engine lubricants; lubricating greases; industrial chain oil
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TERRAPURE ENVIRONMENTAL LTD Address TERRAPURE ENVIRONMENTAL LTD 1100 BURLOAK DRIVE, STE. 500 BURLINGTON, ONTARIO CANADA L7L6B2 Legal Entity CORPORATION OF ONTARIO State or Country Where Organized ONTARIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 087430.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPENDOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85650817 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2012 Registration Number 4779744
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an on-line non-downloadable software tool for existing personal consumer bank account holders to manage and monitor their balances, budgets, and expenses, by category and time period
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 2010 In Commerce Aug. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. Address The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. Mail Stop: PT-PTWR-18-1 Tower at PNC, 300 Fifth Avenue Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15222 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 85650817

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WAG IT IF YA GOT IT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85652288 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2012 Registration Number 4782262
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 02, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 27, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For magnets; motion picture films in the nature of adventure and comedy; digital audio-video discs featuring motion picture films about adventure and comedy; sunglasses; and interactive game software

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ILG International Holdings, LLC Address ILG International Holdings, LLC 1005 Pontiac Road, Suite 328 Drexel Hill PENNSYLVANIA 19026 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number E-3019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) XANTHION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85669085 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2012 Registration Number 4782264 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Apr. 16, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 11, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fungicides, pesticides
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 18, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BASF SE Address BASF SE Carl-Bosch-Strasse 38 Ludwigshafen am Rhein FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity societas europae (se) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BASF 1204666

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TRIPTYCH

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85669443</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2012</td>
<td>4782265</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Date** | **Register** | **Principal** | **Date Cancelled** | **Publication Date** | **Notice of Allowance Date** | **Apr. 30, 2013**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
Mar. 05, 2013 |  |  |  |  |  |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: High quality, handcrafted jewelry sold through specialty jewelry retailers
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BARNEA DIAMOND AND DESIGN, LLC
- **Address**: BARNEA DIAMOND AND DESIGN, LLC, Suite 2812, 580 Fifth Avenue, New York, NEW YORK, 10036
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RASTABANANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85673630 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2012 Registration Number 4782266 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LCD screen protective film; carrying cases; covers; earphones and headphones; battery chargers; connectors, converters, USB cables; mobile phone straps; fitted plastic films for covering and providing a scratch resistant barrier or protection for consumer electronics and electronic devices; all of foregoing for use with mobile phones, tablet computers, eBook readers, media players and portable and handheld digital electronic devices, namely, portable and handheld digital computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RastaBanana Co., Ltd. Address RastaBanana Co., Ltd. 1-3-1, Sannomaru, Naka-ku Nagoya JAPAN 460-0001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85677396</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4779750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
XONE

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Hunting jackets; Hunting pants; Hunting shirts; Hunting vests
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2012

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: XONE GLOBAL, LLC
- **Address**: XONE GLOBAL, LLC 3385 ROY ORR BLVD. SUITE B GRAND PRAIRIE, TEXAS 75050
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: XONE004

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TD GENERATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85679940 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2012 Registration Number 4779751 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3041792

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1584434 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2012 Foreign Registration Number TMA869252 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 16, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 16, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electronic funds transfer; credit, debit, stored value, prepaid, loyalty and gift card payment and transaction processing and related information services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For electronic equipment for point-of-sales (POS) systems, namely, point-of-sale terminals, bar code readers, optical readers, advertisement display monitors, keyboards, printers, scanners, radio transmitters, radio receivers, computer hardware, and computer operating software; electronic terminal for an electronic lottery system which generates lottery tickets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Toronto-Dominion Bank Address The Toronto-Dominion Bank Toronto Dominion Tower, 12th Floor 66 Wellington Street West Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5K1A2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CANADA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BARBEQUE PARTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85680066 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2012 Registration Number 4779752 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action skill games; Card games; Parlor games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Asmodee Editions, LLC Address Asmodee Editions, LLC 1995 W COUNTY RD B-2 ROSEVILLE MINNESOTA 55113 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCI-ARC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85681006  Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2012  Registration Number 4782268  Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date Jan. 01, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 85982480

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blank USB flash drives
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Aug. 31, 2010  In Commerce Aug. 31, 2010
For T-shirts, shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, hats, and visors
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Mar. 31, 2005  In Commerce Mar. 31, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Southern California Institute of Architecture  Address Southern California Institute of Architecture 960 East Third Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90013  Legal Entity public benefit corporation  State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOL REBEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85693620 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2012 Registration Number 4782272
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 08, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves as clothing; headbands for clothing; jackets; jerseys; pants; scarves; sweat bands; sweat jackets; sweat pants; sweat shirts; sweat shorts; sweat suits; tops; wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scott Hall Address Scott Hall P.O. Box 85007 Seattle WASHINGTON 98145 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVE PLAY SMILE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 85693638 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 02, 2012 | Registration Number | 4782273 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Jan. 08, 2013 | Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 05, 2013 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Gloves as clothing; headbands for clothing; jackets; jerseys; pants; scarves; sweat bands; sweat jackets; Sweat pants; sweat shirts; sweat shorts; sweat suits; tops; wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Aug. 27, 2013 | In Commerce | Aug. 27, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Scott Hall | Address | Scott Hall | P.O. Box 85007 | Seattle | WASHINGTON | 98145 | Legal Entity |
| INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES | |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** RINGLE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** APOLLO EDUCATION GROUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "EDUCATION GROUP"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4207570

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Consulting services, namely, assisting institutions with administration of financial aid programs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For Educational and educational support services to institutions offering post-secondary education, namely, development of courses and curricula in the field of business administration and general studies and providing related consulting services; training of faculty in the field of on-line teaching; providing non-downloadable publications in the nature of online text and graphic works featuring digital photographs, articles, forum postings, and web log content featuring academics and university life; student support services, namely, educational counseling services to assist students in planning and preparing for further education**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>May 14, 2015</td>
<td>May 14, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Educational support services to institutions offering post-secondary education, namely, recruiting of students for enrollment at educational institutions, generation of leads for students for potential enrollment; marketing services, namely, development of marketing collateral, namely, web content and other promotional materials**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>May 14, 2015</td>
<td>May 14, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Technical support services, namely, providing troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems in connection with computer-aided learning

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 14, 2015 In Commerce May 14, 2015

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name APOLLO EDUCATION GROUP, INC. Address APOLLO EDUCATION GROUP, INC. 4025 SOUTH RIVERPOINT PARKWAY PHOENIX ARIZONA 85040-0723 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country ARIZONA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number TD-12-17

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ANGEL POWER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85699342
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 09, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4782275
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 15, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 30, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Billed caps and hats; Golf shirts; Hats; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Hooded sweat shirts; Knit shirts; Leather hats; Night shirts; Polo shirts; Shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; all the foregoing relating to spirituality, motorcycles or patriotism and not relating to sports or a sports team, league, mascot or stadium
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 18, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 18, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HEN PRODUCTS LTD.
- **Address**: HEN PRODUCTS LTD. 217 East Bridge Street Berea OHIO 44017
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2012-CEK-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALEKSTRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85701791 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2012 Registration Number 4782276
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 25, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 22, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wireless telephone payment services, namely, wireless mobile telephone rate plans
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009
For Administration, billing and reconciliation of accounts on behalf of others; Billing; Business administration consultancy; Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Procurement consultation, namely, analysis and redefinition of purchasing processes within the framework of expenditure rationalization projects
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009
For Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for software for phone billing optimization; Computer software for wireless content delivery; Computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface; Mobile phones; Mobile telephones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009
For Cellular telephone communication; Cellular telephone services; Consulting in the field of telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, and documents via telecommunications networks; Consulting services in the field of communications; Mobile telephone communication; Mobile telephone services; Telecommunications consultation; Wireless telephone telecommunications services, namely, wireless mobile telephone calling plans
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication  
First Use Jan. 01, 2009  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009  
For Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Consulting in the field of information technology  
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  
First Use Jan. 01, 2009  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009  

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use Yes  

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name Alekstra Oy  Address Alekstra Oy Lämmittäjänkatu 4 A Helsinki FINLAND 00880  Legal Entity CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized FINLAND  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SHARED DECISION-MAKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85704359  Application Filing Date  Aug. 15, 2012  Registration Number  4779753
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1923080, 3374889

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring medical information related to health care and medical treatment options and choices to aid, support and guide consumers in identifying their preferences and making choices for health care and treatment of medical conditions, and featuring hyperlinks to third party websites featuring medical information related to health care and medical treatment options and choices
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Jan. 2007  In Commerce  Jan. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HEALTHWISE, INCORPORATED  Address  HEALTHWISE, INCORPORATED  2601 N. BOGUS BASIN ROAD  BOISE  IDAHO  83702  Legal Entity  NON-PROFIT CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  06358-0012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85707469</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 20, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4782277</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2013</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0034176/1157280 International Registration Number 1157280

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Diagnostic preparations for medical purposes for screening for oral cancer
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use 2013 In Commerce Jun. 2014

For Screening test services for oral cancer
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use 2013 In Commerce Jun. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Pathology Consultants of Georgia, Inc. Address Pathology Consultants of Georgia, Inc. 134 Ansley Drive, Ste. 500 Dahlonega GEORGIA 30533 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number P210 3000/65

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MOCHA COLADA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85707895
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4783596
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: May 04, 2015
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coffee-based beverages flavored with chocolate and coconut; non-carbonated, non-alcoholic coffee-based beverages flavored with chocolate and coconut; coffee-based beverages; chocolate-based beverages
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Havana Cappuccino Co.
- **Address**: Havana Cappuccino Co. 901 Ocean Avenue Ocean City NEW JERSEY 08226
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 12-1190

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CROMER, ZACHARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPIRIT ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85709592 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2012 Registration Number 4782278
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 12, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date May 07, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3904538, 3447368, 3904537

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hospital beds
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 27, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STRYKER CORPORATION Address STRYKER CORPORATION 2825 AIRVIEW BOULEVARD KALAMAZOO MICHIGAN 49002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREAT ATLANTIC SEAFOOD MARKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85709631 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2012 Registration Number 4779754
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SEAFOOD MARKET"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3435064

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For frozen fish and seafood; fresh fish and seafood; frozen and fresh fish and seafood products, namely, soups and salads; frozen prepared dinners, entrees and side dishes consisting primarily of fish and seafood
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Dec. 01, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2012

For retail supermarket services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAVE MART SUPERMARKETS Address SAVE MART SUPERMARKETS 1800 STANDIFORD AVENUE MODESTO CALIFORNIA 95350 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 49DL-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HEllMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOLDaid

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85713418  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2012  Registration Number  4779755
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  1591221  Foreign Application Filing Date  Aug. 22, 2012
Foreign Registration Number  TMA896,543  Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 13, 2015
Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 13, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplement in the forms of powder, liquid, tablets and capsules incorporating a proprietary blend of plant extracts used to support a healthy immune function
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SOLUTEX GC, S.L.  Address  SOLUTEX GC, S.L.  PARQUE EMRESARIAL OMEGA  EDIFICIO GAMMA, E-28108  ALCOBENDAS (MADRID)  SPAIN
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SWA0305TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LATTUCA, FRANK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ULTRA MOBILE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85714439
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 28, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4782279
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 27, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 04, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MOBILE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electronic transmission of messages and data; Telephone telecommunications services provided via prepaid telephone calling cards; Voice over IP services
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: Oct. 29, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 29, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: UVNV, INC.
- **Address**: UVNV, INC. 1550 SCENIC AVENUE SUITE 100 COSTA MESA CALIFORNIA 92626
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: Line 1, "California" should be deleted, and "Delaware" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WISHPUPPIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85715202 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2012 Registration Number 4782280
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 11, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plush toys, excluding basset hounds; stuffed and plush toys, excluding basset hounds

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Goodman, Nancy Address Goodman, Nancy 1044 Sheridan Road Highland Park ILLINOIS 60035
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KASH AND JESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85716076 Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2012 Registration Number   4782281
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 28, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 23, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, dresses
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 2015 In Commerce Mar. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   G-III Leather Fashions, Inc. Address   G-III Leather Fashions, Inc. 512 Seventh Avenue New York NEW YORK 10018-202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   NY-GIII.T118

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   AWRICH, ELLEN
REMOVE FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AVERAGE IS TOP OF THE BOTTOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85719025 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2012 Registration Number 4782282
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom design of hats, shirts, mugs, coffee mugs, glass mugs, cups, pens, tote bags, backpacks, jackets, plastic bags, paper bags, hand fans, balloons, key tags, luggage tags, beverage holders, pants, shorts, sweatshirts, polo shirts, T-shirts, jackets, vests, pens, towels, umbrellas, posters, banners, calendars, stickers, labels, water bottles, towels and flying discs based on personal selections made by the customer; providing a web site allowing users to upload on-line videos for sharing with others for motivational and inspirational purposes; providing a web site that gives computer users the ability to upload and share videos providing inspiration and motivation for women
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 09, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilson, Renee A. Address Wilson, Renee A. 1320 Beverly Drive Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27610
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Herndon, Jr., Thurman W. Address Herndon, Jr., Thurman W. 902 Mingo Place Knightdale NORTH CAROLINA 27545 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
Hudson Malone

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85719757
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 04, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4782283
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 05, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 21, 2014

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HUD-MOE LLC
- **Address**: HUD-MOE LLC 233 East 69Th St, apt 9d New York NEW YORK 10021
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RUTLAND, BARBARA A
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RABBIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim  | No |
| Mark Drawing Type         | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark   | The mark consists of the word "RABBIT" in orange letters and an orange rabbit design. |
| Color Drawing             | Yes |
| Color Claimed             | The color(s) orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**Related Properties Information**

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**

| Registration Number       | A0035074/1168210 |
| International             | International |

**Goods and Services Information**

For Computer services, namely, creating a virtual online community for users to share video, audio, images, documents, photos, games and other media content, participate in live video, audio and text chat discussions, form virtual communities and chat rooms and engage in synchronous and non-synchronous social networking over the Internet and other communications networks now known or hereafter devised

**International Classes**

| 42 - Primary Classes |
| 100, 101 |

**US Classes**

**International Class Title**

| Scientific and computer services First Use |
| Feb. 07, 2013 |

**In Commerce**

| Feb. 07, 2013 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use |
| Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Rabbit, Inc. |
| Address    | Rabbit, Inc. 1925 Century Park East, Suite 2050 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |

**State or Country Where Organized**

| DELAWARE |

**Examiner Information**

| Examining Attorney |
| MCMORROW, RONALD G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EP23-THE RIGHT QC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85727311 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2012 Registration Number 4782288
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 11, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 06, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "QC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting conferences, seminars and workshops, in the field of clinical laboratory and healthcare testing, and developing educational manuals for others in the field of clinical guidelines for clinical laboratory and healthcare testing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 06, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2014
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Developing clinical guidelines, namely, development of medical and scientific research guidelines for clinical laboratory and healthcare testing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 31, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute Address Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute 950 West Valley Road, Suite 2500 Wayne PENNSYLVANIA 19087 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00560-tba

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOURISH & LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85730544 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2012 Registration Number 4779756
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-going webisodes featuring guidance and advice on living a natural lifestyle, cooking and parenting via a global computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 06, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stephanie Brandt Cornais Address Stephanie Brandt Cornais 1122-10 Thomasville Road Tallahassee FLORIDA 32303 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23261-27971

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CUSHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85731895  Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2012  Registration Number  4782291
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 12, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "CUSHE" in a stylized font.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording CUSHE has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3871992, 3291086

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Feb. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WOLVERINE OUTDOORS, INC.  Address  WOLVERINE OUTDOORS, INC.  9341 COURTLAND DRIVE  ROCKFORD  MICHIGAN  49351  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOARDWALK COMMUNITIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85734162 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2012 Registration Number 4779757
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a roof, and beneath the roof design appears the wording, "BOARDWALK", and beneath the element, "BOARD", is a solid bar and to the right of the bar and beneath the element, "WALK", appears the word, "COMMUNITIES". The roof depicts three angled lines on the left half of the roof. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COMMUNITIES"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1570438 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2012 Foreign Registration Number TMA898666 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 12, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 12, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Residential property development, namely, the acquisition of properties for residential use; residential property investment, namely, real estate investment services in the field of residential properties; real estate services, namely, residential property management services; real estate services, namely, rental of residential apartment units, apartment buildings, condominium units and multi-unit dwellings; real estate brokerage of residential apartment units, apartment buildings, condominium units and multi-unit dwellings
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Residential property development, namely, maintenance and renovation of properties for residential use; construction of residential apartment units, apartment buildings, condominium units and multi-unit dwellings
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Boardwalk REIT Limited Partnership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong> Boardwalk REIT Limited Partnership 1501 First Street S.W., Suite 200 Calgary, Alberta CANADA T2R0W1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> limited partnership of alberta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong> CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> 081064.0002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> DAWE III, WILLIAM H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOARDWALK COMMUNITIES
BRINGING YOU HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85734188 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2012 Registration Number 4779758
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a roof, and beneath the roof design appears the wording, "BOARDWALK", and beneath the element, "BOARD", is a solid bar and to the right of the bar and beneath the element, "WALK", appears the word, "COMMUNITIES". The roof depicts three angled lines on the left half of the roof. The wording, "Bringing You Home", appears at the bottom of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COMMUNITIES"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1570443 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2012
Foreign Registration Number TMA898667 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 12, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 12, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Residential property development, namely, the acquisition of properties for residential use; residential property investment, namely, real estate investment services in the field of residential properties; real estate services, namely, residential property management services; real estate services, namely, rental of residential apartment units, apartment buildings, condominium units and multi-unit dwellings; real estate brokerage of residential apartment units, apartment buildings, condominium units and multi-unit dwellings
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Residential property development, namely, maintenance and renovation of properties for residential use; construction of residential apartment units, apartment buildings, condominium units and multi-unit dwellings
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Boardwalk REIT Limited Partnership
Address     Boardwalk REIT Limited Partnership 1501 First Street S.W., Suite 200 Calgary, Alberta CANADA T2R0W1
Legal Entity limited partnership of alberta
State or Country CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   081064.0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VANITY MANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85742585 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2012 Registration Number 4779759
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For False hair, Hair extensions, Hair pieces, Hair pieces and wigs, Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sumpter, Patti Renee Address Sumpter, Patti Renee 28 Avenue At Port Imperial #116 West New York NEW JERSEY 07093 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85748260  Application Filing Date  Oct. 08, 2012  Registration Number  4782296
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  Sep. 24, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an abstract human body in the form of the letter "F" with a circle as the head of the body. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  PHYSICAL REHABILITATION AND THERAPY APPARATUS, NAMELY, AN ELONGATED ROD HAVING AT LEAST ONE BULBOUS PORTION FOR THE TREATMENT OF MUSCLES AND BODY TISSUES
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  May 14, 2014  In Commerce  May 14, 2014

For  EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, namely, CONDUCTING WORKSHOPS, CLASSES AND SEMINARS IN THE FIELD OF DEVELOPING AND CONDUCTING PHYSICAL REHABILITATION AND PHYSICAL THERAPY WORKOUTS
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  May 14, 2014  In Commerce  May 14, 2014

For  DIGITAL MEDIA, NAMELY, VIDEO RECORDINGS AND DOWNLOADABLE AUDIO AND VIDEO RECORDINGS VIA THE INTERNET FEATURING INSTRUCTION IN SELF-TREATMENT AND TREATMENT OF OTHERS IN HEALTH, FITNESS, PHYSICAL REHABILITATION AND PHYSICAL THERAPY WITH INSTRUCTION MANUALS SOLD THEREWITH
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 18, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>F.A.S.T. INNOVATIONS, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>F.A.S.T. INNOVATIONS, LLC 114 PINES LAKE DRIVE EAST WAYNE NEW JERSEY 07470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>RLD 10.0-004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LAW, CHRISTOPHER M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** D.I.E.T DYNAMIC IMMEDIATE ENERGY TREATMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jun. 25, 2013 **Notice of Allowance Date** Aug. 20, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DIET" OR "IMMEDIATE ENERGY TREATMENT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use** Nov. 29, 2012 **In Commerce** Nov. 29, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Image Sports, LLC **Address**: Image Sports, LLC 3149 SW 42nd Street, #200 Hollywood FLORIDA 33312 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STRINGER, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIGHTGAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85752021 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2012 Registration Number 4779761
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 08, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of word "LightGAIN" with the letter "L" and the word "GAIN" in capital letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1,573,629 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2012
Foreign Registration Number TMA873566 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 18, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunications equipment, hardware and software, optical network equipment, hardware and software, and computer networking equipment, hardware and software, for use in private and public communications networks for transmitting, receiving, conditioning, aggregating, routing, and switching light wave signals and encapsulated voice, data, image, and video information, namely, light wave modems in the nature of modulators and demodulators; light wave transmitters and receivers, namely, computer hardware and optical electronic equipment for the generation, amplification, modification, transmission, reception and conversion of light wave signals; light wave signal conditioning apparatus for wavelength and mode conversion and signal reconstruction in the nature of generation, repeating, and re-timing; light wave switching and routing apparatus for signal monitoring, switching, routing, demarcation, and protection; light wave and electronic apparatus for aggregating, multiplexing, and concentrating voice, data, image, and video information for broadband connectivity using photonic wave division multiplexing technology; computer software, namely, real time embedded systems comprising computer software and firmware embedded in telecommunications equipment for controlling, monitoring and managing the operation of telecommunications equipment and networks in real time, user interface software, and networked computer operating and applications software for controlling, monitoring and managing telecommunications networks, developed and sold to operate all the aforesaid goods; telecommunications apparatus for installing, commissioning, and maintaining the aforesaid goods, namely, system chassis units, namely, racks and shelving in the nature of system chassis units, mounting brackets, power adaptors, cable routing and protection switch, and alarm indication and notification interface,
namely, computer hardware modules comprised of printed circuit cards, optical electronic components, and embedded software for use in monitoring the operation of telecommunications hardware and computer software for use therewith.

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Optelian Access Networks Corporation  
**Address**: Optelian Access Networks Corporation 1 Brewer Hunt Way Ottawa CANADA K2K2B5  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 86711.0009

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, JULIE
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) "I KNOW LOVE, I HAVE A DOG."

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85752207  Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2012  Registration Number 4782299
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 16, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 11, 2014

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Blog relating to pets

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Lisa Erspamer  Address Lisa Erspamer c/o Provident Financial Management  2850 Ocean Park Blvd., Suite 300 Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90405  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 225775-00001

Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
TM 16791  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NUTRIBALANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85754119  Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2012  Registration Number 4779763
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 1573231  Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2012
Foreign Registration Number TMA850784  Foreign Registration Date May 13, 2013  Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date May 13, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; and nut-based snack mixes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46  International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Prepared meals consisting primarily of pasta or rice
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Food with a Conscience Inc.  Address Food with a Conscience Inc.  240 St. Jacques, Suite 820  Montreal, Quebec CANADA  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00279-T0002A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WE MAKE GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85754987 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2012 Registration Number 4782301
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 16, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 11, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fruit snacks, namely, fruit-based snack foods; packaged and prepared staple foods, namely, cheese
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Organic granola-based snack bars; pizza; packaged and prepared staple foods, namely, pasta; packaged entrees consisting primarily of pasta, and cheese, pasta and cheese; packaged meals consisting primarily of pasta, and cheese, pasta and cheese; snack foods, namely, crackers, pretzels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Annie's Homegrown, Inc. Address Annie's Homegrown, Inc. 1610 Fifth Street Berkeley CALIFORNIA 94710 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 87858US001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VANITY MANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85755123 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2012 Registration Number 4779764
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair extension pouch, case, and bag, sold empty; hair extension protection case; bags and cases specially adapted for
holding and carrying hair extensions, hair pieces, fake hair and wigs; hair extension storage and travel bag
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sumpter, Patti R. Address Sumpter, Patti R. #116 28 Avenue at Port Imperial West New York NEW
YORK 07093 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHARME BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85760956  Application Filing Date: Oct. 23, 2012  Registration Number: 4782303
Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date: Oct. 08, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date: Dec. 03, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "CHARME" above the word "Beauty" inside a circle.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer: "BEAUTY"
Translation: The English translation of "CHARME" in the mark is "CHARM".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: On-line retail store services featuring non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, skin lotions and body creams, body lotion, body oil, gels and oils, after-sun creams, after-sun lotions, non-medicated cosmetic preparations for skin care, cosmetic preparations for bath and shower, perfume and cologne, eau de toilette, essential oils for personal use, scented body spray, and perfumed body mist
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Jun. 01, 2015  In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: NANDUTI REPRESENTACIONES SA  Address: NANDUTI REPRESENTACIONES SA  JEBAI CENTER NO. 2204/2205  AV. CARLOS ANTONIO LOPEZ & MONSEÑOR RODRIGUEZ  CIUDAD DEL ESTE  PARAGUAY  Legal Entity: SOCIEDAD ANONIMA  State or Country Where Organized: PARAGUAY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 825472-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STEELYZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85764064
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 25, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4782308
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 09, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 04, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "STEELYZ" with the "S" and "T" connected, the first "E" mirrored and connected to the second "E", and the "Y" and "Z" connected.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Sandals; Footwear; T-shirts; Shirts; Hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ignacio McBurney
- **Address**: Ignacio McBurney 6437 E Fairbrook St. Long Beach  CALIFORNIA  90815
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DISCOVERY EDUCATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85768092 Application Filing Date  Oct. 31, 2012 Registration Number  4782309
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 24, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EDUCATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3868742, 4042010, 3690618 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer servers; digital media servers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 2007 In Commerce  Jun. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Discovery Communications, LLC Address  Discovery Communications, LLC One Discovery Place Silver Spring MARYLAND 20910 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  026160.00000
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
TM 16797 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MANDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85769795 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2012 Registration Number 4779768
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 12, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "MANDO". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1585518, 2923752, 3778799

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2012-0057057 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2012 Foreign Registration Number 40-0979216 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 03, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 03, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Car lifts, Kick starters for motorcycles, Bicycle assembling machines, Machine tools for compacting powder materials, crushing rock, Drilling machines for metalworking, Milling machines for metalworking, Hydraulic presses for metalworking, Forging moulds, Drilling machines, Machining centers, Drilling machines except for woodworking, Lathes except for woodworking, Lathes for metalworking, Air condensers, Superchargers being parts of machines, Steam Condensers being parts of machines, Hydraulic controls and pneumatic controls, Control for machines, engines and motors, Control cables for machines/engines or motors, namely, cable cranes, cables for lifts; Shock absorbers for machine other than for vehicles, Rail anti shocking materials other than for vehicles, namely, shock absorbers for machines, Spring buffers other than for vehicles, Spring hydraulic buffers other than for vehicles, Shock absorber plungers being parts of machines, Dashpot plungers being parts of machines, Braking devices for machine other than for vehicles, Disk brakes other than for vehicles, Band brakes being machine elements not for land vehicles, Brake linings other than for vehicles, Brake shoes other than for vehicles, Brake segments other than for vehicles, Block brakes being machine elements not for land vehicles, Conical brakes other than for vehicles, Brakes for industrial machines, Brake pads other than for vehicles, Pressure reducers being parts of machines, Grease rings being parts of machines, Grease boxes as parts of machines, Rings other than for land vehicles being parts of machines, Roller bearings, Bearings being parts of machines, Ball-bearings and Brushes being parts of machines, Springs being parts of
machines, machine parts, namely, Universal Joints and Cardan joints, Lubricators as parts of machines, Vehicle washing installations, Automatic washing machines for vehicles, Automatic parking installations, namely, power-operated lifts for moving, parking and storage land vehicles, Machines for parking management except for electric applications, Rubber processing machines, Rubber forming machines, Rubber manufacturing machines, Rubber mixing machines, Plastic processing machines, Plastic working machines, Plastic manufacturing machines, Stators being parts of machines, Alternators, Alternating current servo motors, Starters for motors and engines, Starter alternators, Motors except for land vehicles, Current generators, Dynamo Brushes, Servomotors, Driving motors other than for vehicles, Servo motors other than for vehicles, Electric motors other than for vehicles, DC motors other than for vehicles, Motors other than for land vehicles, Motors that are electric other than for land vehicles, Planetary gear motors, Bicycle dynamos, Electric starter motors, Ignition magnetos for engines, Electrostatic generators, Direct current motors, DC generators, Carbon brushes being parts of machines, for generators of electricity

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** HALLA HOLDINGS CORPORATION  **Address** HALLA HOLDINGS CORPORATION  46, GIHEUNGDANJI-RO GIHEUNG-GU, YONGIN-SI, GYEONGGI-DO REPUBLIC OF KOREA  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0008818UST3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** YAO, GRETTA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MANDO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85769839
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 02, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4779769
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 12, 2014

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "MANDO".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1585518, 2923752, 3778799

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application**: 2012-0057056
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Sep. 12, 2012
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 40-0979215
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 03, 2013
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 03, 2023
- **Foreign Country**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Car lifts, Kick starters for motorcycles, Bicycle assembling machines, Machine tools for compacting powder materials, crushing rock; Drilling machines for metalworking, Milling machines for metalworking, Hydraulic presses for metalworking, Forging moulds, Drilling machines, Machining centers, Drilling machines except for woodworking, Lathes except for woodworking, Lathes for metalworking, Air condensers, Superchargers, being parts of machines, Steam Condensers being parts of machines; Hydraulic controls and pneumatic controls, controls for machines engines and motors, Control cables for machines/engines or motors, namely, cable cranes, cables for lifts; Shock absorbers for machine other than for vehicles, Rail anti shocking materials other than for vehicles, namely, shock absorbers for machines; Spring buffers other than for vehicles, Spring hydraulic buffers other than for vehicles, Shock absorber plungers being parts of machines, Dashpot plunger being parts of machines, Braking devices for machine other than for vehicles, Disk brakes other than for vehicles, Band brakes being machine elements not for land vehicles, Brake linings other than for vehicles, Brake shoes other than for vehicles, Brake segments other than for vehicles, Block brakes being machine elements not for land vehicles, Conical brakes other than for vehicles, Brakes for industrial machines, Brake pads other than for vehicles, Pressure reducers being parts of machines, Grease rings being parts of machines, Grease boxes parts of machines, Rings other than for land vehicles being parts of machines, Roller bearings, Bearings being parts of machines, Ball-bearings and Brushes being parts of machines, Springs parts being...
parts of machines, machine parts, namely, Universal Joints and Cardan joints, Lubricators as parts of machines, Vehicle washing installations, Automatic washing machines for vehicles, Automatic parking installations, namely, power-operated lifts for moving, parking and storing land vehicles; Machines for parking management except for electric applications, Rubber processing machines, Rubber forming machines, Rubber manufacturing machines, Rubber mixing machines, Plastic processing machines, Plastic working machines, Plastic manufacturing machines, Stators being parts of machines, Alternators, Alternating current servo motors, Starters for motors and engines, Starter alternators, Motors except for land vehicles, Current generators, Dynamo Brushes, Servomotors, Driving motors other than for vehicles, Servo motors other than for vehicles, Electric motors other than for vehicles, DC motors other than for vehicles, Driving motors other than for land vehicles, Motors other than for land vehicles, Motors that are electric other than for land vehicles, Planetary gear motors, Bicycle dynamos, Electric starter motors, Ignition magnetos for engines, Electrostatic generators, Direct current motors, DC generators, Carbon brushes being parts of machines, generated for electricity

**International Classes**

- **7 - Primary Classes**
- **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title**

- Machinery

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** HALLA HOLDINGS CORPORATION
- **Address** HALLA HOLDINGS CORPORATION 46, GIHEUNGDANJI-RO, GIHEUNG-GU, YONGIN-SI, GYEONGGI-DO, REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number** 0008819UST3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney** YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SLOTS CRAZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85771948  Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2012  Registration Number 4779771
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date Aug. 26, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer "SLOTS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 11251691  Foreign Registration Date Mar. 07, 2013  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)  Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 10, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing games of chance via the internet; entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web-based system and online portal for customers to participate in online gaming, online interactive computer games, online video games, and in virtual environments in which users can interact through online social games; arranging, organizing and conducting entertainment services in the form of online contests and games of chance via the Internet; conducting of sports betting services; organizing and conducting sports events competitions; interactive multi-player or single player game services provided online over a computer network or the Internet; providing online non-downloadable computer games via the Internet or wireless electronic communication devices, namely, mobile phones, personal digital assistants, cellular telephones, and handheld computers; entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games and lottery services via a global communications network; online interactive gaming services, namely, providing online video games, computer games, and electronic games via a global communications network; providing an interactive website featuring entertainment information in the field of gaming, amusements and entertainment; all of the aforementioned services provided online; consultancy services relating to online gaming; providing information about and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Computer-gaming software; computer game software; computer-gaming software downloadable from the Internet; application programming interface software to access other computer software gaming programs; interactive video game programs; computer software platforms for social networking; computer software to enable uploading, downloading, accessing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer and communication networks; computer software to enable searching, browsing and retrieving information, websites of others on global computer networks for others; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters, books, pamphlets, and magazine and journal articles that are downloadable from a public data network related to the field of sports and gaming provided online from computer databases and the Internet; downloadable electronic game programs via the Internet and computer and communication networks; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters, books, pamphlets, and magazine and journal articles in the field of sports, gambling and gaming, downloadable via the Internet and electronic mail; interactive computer software for interactive data processing of statistics and odds in the field of sports, gambling and gaming; magnetically encoded credit cards; magnetically encoded prepaid stored value cards for the purpose of promoting and rewarding customer loyalty; magnetically encoded prepaid credit, charge and discount cards; magnetically encoded credit, purchase and discount cards for use in connection with promotional campaigns and contests; downloadable interactive computer game programs; computer game programs downloadable via the internet

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Telecommunications services, namely, electronic transmission of instant messages via global computer networks, the Internet, telephones, cellular phones, mobile phones; communications services, namely, transmitting streamed sound and audiovisual recordings via the Internet; electronic transmission of downloadable audio, video and computer game program files via computer and electronic communications networks; transmission of information over a global computer network such as the Internet; electronic mail services; telecommunication services, namely, providing multiple user access to a global computer information network; provision of telecommunications gateway links to computer databases and websites on the Internet; telecommunications services dedicated to retailing goods and providing services through interactive communications with customers, namely, providing telecommunication connections to the Internet or databases; transmission of sound and pictures; computer aided transmission of messages and images; transmission and communication services, namely, electronic data transmission, electronic message transmission, communications by satellite; instant messaging services; message sending services; Internet and television broadcasting and transmission of interactive programs, shows, games, quiz shows and competitions in the field of sports, news and gaming and games of chance via the Internet and telecommunications networks; providing Internet access to a database storing information relating to a variety of consumer goods and services of others; Internet access provider services; providing electronic telecommunication connections, namely, provision of a connection between websites and television viewers via an interactive television portal; providing access to computer databases in the fields of social networking; providing online forums for communication on topics of general interest; computer services, namely, providing online facilities for real-time interaction with other computer users, via a global computer network and other computer and electronic communication networks, to enable users to access multimedia content featuring topics of general interest including social media gaming; rental of access time to an information database relating to sports, gambling and gaming
gaming; provision of information and advisory services in connection with all the aforesaid services

| International Classes | 38 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 104 | International Class Title | Communication |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  LUCK GENOME LTD.  **Address**  LUCK GENOME LTD.  17 HA'HISTADRUT ST., KFAR-SABA, ISRAEL  4427945  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  ISRAEL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  13367.0019US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85774912 Application Filing Date  Nov. 08, 2012 Registration Number   4782316
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 09, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 04, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "WW". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   tops, shirts, bottoms, pants, shorts, jackets
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use Nov. 29, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Wrangler Apparel Corp. Address   Wrangler Apparel Corp. 3411 Silverside Road Wilmington DELAWARE 19810 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85777421 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2012 Registration Number 4782317
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 16, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Amore" in stylized red letters with a red heart shape above the letter "e". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "Amore" in the mark is "Love".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ice cream; Ice cream desserts; Ice cream drinks; Ice creams; Ice-cream; Ice-cream cakes
For Ice cream parlors; Ice cream shop services in the nature of a restaurant
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 18, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HRISTOVA, DONIKA Address HRISTOVA, DONIKA 437 QUINCY ST. NW WASHINGTON D.C. 20011 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
**TM 16802 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVING, MADE BETTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- Serial Number: 85777652
- Application Filing Date: Nov. 13, 2012
- Registration Number: 4782318
- Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Service Mark
- Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022
- Publication Date: Oct. 08, 2013
- Notice of Allowance Date: Dec. 03, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- Parent Of: 85982284

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Real estate development; real estate development and construction in the fields of residential and commercial property, military building and road facilities, military housing, schools and educational institutions, student housing, senior housing, and mixed-use commercial buildings; building construction and repair; construction and repair of military building and road facilities, military housing, schools and educational institutions, student housing, senior housing, residential and commercial facilities, and mixed-use commercial buildings; construction services, namely, planning, laying out and construction of residential and commercial communities, educational facilities, and military building and road facilities; construction management; construction supervision
- International Classes: 37
- Primary Classes: 100, 103, 106
- US Classes: 100, 103, 106
- International Class Title: Construction and Repair
- First Use: Jun. 01, 2015
- In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: Corvias Group, LLC
- Address: Corvias Group, LLC 1405 South County Trail Suite 530 East Greenwich RHODE ISLAND 02818
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: 109694.00012

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TOOLRY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>14 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For  Knitting implements, namely, stitch holders; Knitting needles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>26 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 17, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Naomi Herzfeld
DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA AnnieJohn Unlimited
Address  Naomi Herzfeld  11 Crescent Avenue  Riverside  RHODE ISLAND  02915
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TOOLRY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DR. DREAM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85780003
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 15, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4779772
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of white crosshairs inside white concentric circles, in a blue circle, bordered in white; to the right are the words "DR DREAM" in blue.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: TRADEMARK-20
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2012
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 0985752
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2013
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 31, 2023
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cosmetics; lipsticks; beauty creams; skin lotions; eyeliner; facial lotions; perfumes; hair creams; eye shadows; lavender oil; cosmetic soaps; eyebrow pencils; mascara; cosmetic preparations for baths; shower gels; protective preparations for lips; make-up foundations; hand lotions; hair tonic; make-up removing preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Park, Yangsoo
- **Address**: Park, Yangsoo 35-4 Gangnam-daero 160-gil #302 Gangnam-gu, Seoul
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 5503-013TM
- **Examining Attorney**: ZAK, HENRY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KONVAX WEB GRAPH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85781233 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2012 Registration Number 4782321
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 26, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 21, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WEB"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3983820, 3939374

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For software for digital identity management, online authentication and the validation of electronic transactions
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Konvax Corporation Address Konvax Corporation 485 Massachusetts Avenue, Suite 300 Cambridge
MASSACHUSETTS 02139 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30076-T04001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OMG! PUPPIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85781578 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2012 Registration Number 4782322
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 25, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and operational computer software therefore sold as a unit

For Computer software and firmware for games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 30, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SG GAMING, INC. Address SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
TM 16807 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  STAT-SMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85782695 Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2012 Registration Number  4782323
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 25, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers and computers, namely, software for use in analyzing statistical studies and analyzing medical studies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Peskin, Brian Address  Peskin, Brian 99 North Post Oak Lane, Suite 3208 Houston  TEXAS  77024
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2529-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  I HEART TEACHERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85785301  Application Filing Date   Nov. 21, 2012  Registration Number   4782325
Registration Date   Jul. 28, 2015  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   Jun. 11, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date   Aug. 06, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer   "TEACHERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Electronic publications, namely, books, PDF documents and digital files, featuring, public education lesson plans for grades kindergarten through 12th grade, recorded on computer media
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use   Apr. 01, 2013  In Commerce   Sep. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   I Heart Teachers, LLC  Address   I Heart Teachers, LLC  302 Tophill Rd  San Antonio   TEXAS   78209
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   NELSON, EDWARD H
LIL' BACI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85785634 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2012 Registration Number 4779775
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BACI" in the mark is "kisses".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1580222 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2012
Foreign Registration Number TMA883290 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 01, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 01, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services; Restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIL' BACI GOOD FOOD INC. Address LIL' BACI GOOD FOOD INC. 36 King Street East Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5C1E5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TB-T-9037US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUIGLEY, LINDA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HAMMER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85787552
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 26, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4782327
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 09, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 04, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Land vehicle parts, namely, differentials and differential covers
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **US Classes**: Vehicles
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Feb. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TAP Worldwide, LLC
- **Address**: TAP Worldwide, LLC 2100 Highway 55 Medina MINNESOTA 55340
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY SUGARCOAT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85795112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4782333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Footwear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 21, 2014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Lin, Natalie Hsiang Chun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>6916 Starstone Drive Rancho Palos Verdes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>90275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>3121-044.TM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>GUSTASON, ANNE C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85795389 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2012 Registration Number 4782334
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 26, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 21, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a flattened bow comprising two loops and two tails. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 23, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Natalie Hsiang Chun Address Lin, Natalie Hsiang Chun 6916 Startstone Drive Rancho Palos Verdes CALIFORNIA 90275 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3121-051.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ROCKWALL HEATH HAWKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85797288 Application Filing Date  Dec. 07, 2012 Registration Number   4782337
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 21, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "HAWKS" with an outline in offset with the words "ROCKWALL HEATH" sitting on top of the curved portion of the word "HAWKS". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ROCKWALL HEATH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing high school instruction through the classroom provided through the school district; education services namely, providing high school extracurricular courses of instruction in the fields of athletics, band, choir, speech, drama, dance, student council, and drill team
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 01, 2006 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2006
For  Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweat shirts, athletic uniforms, pants, tank tops, jersey shorts, shorts, golf shirts, caps, visors, hats, sport shirts, rugby shirts, sweaters, belts, ties, night shirts, warm-up suits, jackets, parkas, coats, cloth bibs, head bands, and wrist bands
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jan. 01, 2006 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rockwall Independent School District Address  Rockwall Independent School District  1050 Williams Street Rockwall  TEXAS 75087 Legal Entity  body politic and corporate State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1256.1005
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALLEN PRICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85798281 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2012 Registration Number 4782338
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "ALLEN PRICE" does not identify a living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 85981115

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, dresses, pants, jackets, blazers, shorts, tops, blouses, and skirts; Outerwear, namely, rain jackets and light coats; Woven and knit fabric apparel, namely, dresses, pants, jackets, blazers, shorts, tops, blouses, and skirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Courtney Chaturvedi Address Courtney Chaturvedi 31-43 69th Street Woodside NEW YORK 11377 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HELPING YOU STAY IN CONTROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85799378 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2012 Registration Number 4782339
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 22, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 17, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For automotive parts and components, namely, shock absorbers and suspension struts and automobile aftermarket components, namely, preassembled shock absorber and suspension spring modules
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 01, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KYB AMERICAS CORPORATION Address KYB AMERICAS CORPORATION 2625 NORTH MORTON FRANKLIN INDIANA 46131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20293-700376

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIPP’N BUDDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85799656  Application Filing Date  Dec. 11, 2012  Registration Number 4782340
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 15, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "DIPPING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tobacco spittoons

International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers’ Articles
First Use Jan. 21, 2014  In Commerce Jan. 21, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Katilius, Marty  Address Katilius, Marty  515 S. First St.  Mount Vernon  ILLINOIS  62864  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THORZT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85807186 Application Filing Date  Dec. 19, 2012 Registration Number   4779779
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1425423 Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 16, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County  AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date  May 19, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  isotonic beverages; powders for non-alcoholic effervescent beverages; preparations for making beverages, namely, for making sports drinks; syrup for making beverages; syrup powder for beverages; syrups for beverages
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  W.R.B. Nominees Pty Ltd Address  W.R.B. Nominees Pty Ltd 30 Mumford Place Balcatta WA AUSTRALIA 6021 Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  22991-00073

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85807533 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2012 Registration Number 4782343
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 11, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 08, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 85982976

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ladders, namely, ladders made substantially of metal components
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 13, 2015 In Commerce May 13, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wing Enterprises, Inc. Address Wing Enterprises, Inc. 1198 Nirth Spring Creek Place Springville UTAH 84663 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Egalaxsense

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85812319 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2012 Registration Number 4779780
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a curved line drawing followed by the wording "EGALAXSENSE" in italic script. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3995573, 3915504

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 01592410 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 01, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 31, 2023
Foreign Registration Number 01593601 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 16, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 15, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware; Computer software for computer system and application development, deployment and management; Computer stylus; Interfaces for computers; Input devices for computers; Electronic touch sensitive switches for computers; Computer digital LCD panels; Digital audio players; Television set; Wireless television set for providing video conferencing and telephone service over the Internet; Computer chips; Semi-conductors; Integrated circuits; Computer bus slot; Computer buses; Control panels, namely, electric control panels; Plates for monitors, namely, glass screen plates for computer monitor screens; Infrared ray sensors; Meters for measuring electric capacity and electrical resistance
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Animation and special-effects design for computers; Computer Drafting; Computer programming; Computer software design; Updating of Computer software; Computer software installation and maintenance; Computer software rental; Consultation in the field of computer software design; Computer software consultation; Computer system analysis; Computer systems design; Duplication of Computer programs; Conversion of physical images into digital formats; Providing technical information in the field of computer technology and programming via the global computer network; Design of new products in
the field of industry; Design and development of computer hardware; Design and inspection of integrated circuits; Design and development in the field of automatic control system; Design and development in the field of audio and video equipment; Design and development in the field of communication system and equipment; Design and development of meter control equipment; Design of refill equipment at gas station; Design and development of anti-theft system; Design and development of video conferencing program

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Egalax_Empia Technology Inc.  **Address**  Egalax_Empia Technology Inc.  11F., No. 302, Rueiguang Rd.  Neihu District  Taipei City 114  Taiwan  **Legal Entity**  Corporation  **State or Country**  Taiwan

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  LCY 220

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  Shanahan, William Patr
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REDFLEXWIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85812885</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 31, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4782344</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2013</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3763601, 4200090, 3807435 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Monitoring, analyzing, and evaluating traffic and traffic violations with digital video cameras for traffic safety purposes to ensure the safety of vehicle passengers and pedestrians, and the issuance of traffic citations in relation thereto
International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Personal and legal services
First Use: Sep. 2012
In Commerce: Sep. 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Redflex Traffic Systems, Inc. Address: Redflex Traffic Systems, Inc. 23751 N. 23rd Avenue, Suite 150 Phoenix ARIZONA 85085
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 9610-74
Examining Attorney: BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WAVERLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85813099 Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2012 Registration Number  4782345
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 25, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 20, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0709694, 1663475, 2011559 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lamp shades

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Icon DE Holdings LLC Address  Icon DE Holdings LLC 103 Foulk Road  Wilmington  DELAWARE 19803 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACIOL, GENE V J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** POWER FRAME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85816549</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4782346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FRAME&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3703321 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Covers for golf clubs; Divot repair tools; Fitted head covers for golf clubs; Golf bags; Golf ball markers; Golf club heads; Golf club shafts; Golf clubs; Golf gloves; Golf tees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Mizuno USA, Inc. |
| Address    | Mizuno USA, Inc. 3155 Northwoods Parkway Peachtree Corners GEORGIA 30071 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MANOR, THOMAS M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZEV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85816753 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4782347 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 19, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date May 14, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COSMETICS, NON-MEDICATED SKIN CARE PREPARATIONS, NON-MEDICATED BODY CARE PREPARATIONS, NAMELY, BODY SCRUBS, SHOWER GELS, AND BODY LOTION International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 15, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ORLY INTERNATIONAL, INC. Address ORLY INTERNATIONAL, INC. 7710 HASKELL AVENUE VAN NUYS CALIFORNIA 91406 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R7496

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85822285 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2013 Registration Number 4782350 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 17, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3533854

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring lingerie, bridal lingerie, leather lingerie, vinyl lingerie, plus size lingerie, and costume lingerie
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 08, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Virtual Inventories, Inc. Address Virtual Inventories, Inc. 9801 Legler Rd Lenexa KANSAS 662191286 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 85824043 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 15, 2013 | Registration Number | 4779782 | Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 | Publication Date | Jan. 21, 2014 |

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SPACE"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Incubation services, namely, rental of office space to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profits
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Aug. 24, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 24, 2011

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: LETAW GROUP, INC.
- **Address**: LETAW GROUP, INC. 92 LENORA STREET SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98121
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MAX MARTINI MILANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85826484 Application Filing Date  Jan. 18, 2013 Registration Number   4782351 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date   Sep. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date   Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "MILANO" Name
Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Massimiliano Martini, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Men, women and children's clothing, namely, trousers, knickers, short pants and long pants, short sleeved shirts and long sleeved shirts, golf shirts, t-shirts, coats, jackets, overcoats, suits, playsuits, pantsuits, underwear, jackets, skirts, culottes, leggings, sweaters, pullovers, sweatshirts, scarves, swimwear and hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Max Martini Milano di Massimiliano Martini Address   Max Martini Milano di Massimiliano Martini Via Emilia 20R  16100 Genova ITALY Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   ITALY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YES MAMM SAY YES TO MAMMOGRAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85827514 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2013 Registration Number 4782353 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 11, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 06, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "YES MAMM SAY YES TO MAMMOGRAMS' SUPERIMPOSED OVER A RIBBON. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Patient examination gowns
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Sep. 30, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J. Stone Promotional Advertising LLC Address J. Stone Promotional Advertising LLC One Annabel Lane Suite 104 San Ramon CALIFORNIA 94583 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MUSIC MAKES LIFE BETTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85828855 Application Filing Date  Jan. 22, 2013 Registration Number  4782354 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  Jun. 11, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Apr. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BLDR Inc. Address  BLDR Inc.  227 Maple Ave E Vienna VIRGINIA  22180 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HYDRO KINETICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85832170</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4782355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "HYDRO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Exercise equipment, namely, water filled adjustable weights; Physical fitness equipment, namely, water filled adjustable weights
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 26, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kenneth A. Fischer Sr.
- **Address**: Kenneth A. Fischer Sr., 12 Hilltop Lane, Framingham, MA 01702
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 83543A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: I, DAVID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HYDRO MEDICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85833187
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 26, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4782356
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 17, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 12, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HYDRO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Exercise equipment, namely, water filled adjustable weights; physical fitness equipment, namely, water filled adjustable weights
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kenneth A. Fischer Sr.
- **Address**: Kenneth A. Fischer Sr. 12 Hilltop Lane Framingham, MA 01702
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 83543B

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: I, DAVID C
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85836170</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4566296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes |
| **Mark Literal(s)** | OMETHIC |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| **Priority Claimed** | Yes |
| **Foreign Application Number** | 011525573 |
| **Foreign Application Filing Date** | Jan. 29, 2013 |
| **Foreign Registration Number** | 011525573 |
| **Foreign Registration Date** | Jun. 11, 2013 |
| **Foreign Application/Registration County** | EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) |
| **Foreign Expiration Date** | Jan. 29, 2023 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Medicated cosmetics |
| **International Classes** | 5 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals |
| **For** | Cosmetics |
| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently** | 44E |
| **Yes** | |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | DS BIOPHARMA LIMITED |
| **Address** | DS BIOPHARMA LIMITED TRINTECH BUILDING, 3RD FLOOR SOUTH COUNTY BUSINESS PARK, LEOPARDSTOWN DUBLIN IRELAND |
| **Legal Entity** | PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | IRELAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 88894-4000 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SWIV'LOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85840808 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4782361
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 11, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 06, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transportation product, namely, a securement system comprised of a floor fitting and harness lock for anchoring and securing wheelchair restraints in city transit, city transit vans, small bus and small school bus applications
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 26, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 26, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Seating Company Address American Seating Company 401 American Seating Center Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49504 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Amseco T157U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GO-ON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 01, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pre-filled syringes containing hyaluronic acid for intra-articular injection for use in the treatment of muscolo-skeletal diseases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceutics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>medical apparatus, namely, syringes for administering hyaluronic acid for intra-articular injection for use in the treatment of muscolo-skeletal diseases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>44E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Rottapharm Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Rottapharm Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damastown Industrial Park, Mulhuddart Dublin IRELAND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>limited company (ltd.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>IRELAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examing Attorney | DALIER, JOHN DAVID |

---

19220
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of two opposing sets of curve lines depicting sound waves; one set is in gray color and the other in black and red colors.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) red, black, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0065645/1348746</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Products for use in radio frequency identification (RFID), namely, integrated circuits, embedded microchips, antennas, RFID tags, RFID readers, RFID labels, RFID cards, RFID inlays, transponders, RFID transmitters; printers and printer modules as structural parts of printers for testing RFID transponders, reading and writing RFID data, and creating encoded smart tags and labels featuring RFID components

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2015</td>
<td>In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Licensing administration of intellectual property in the field of radio frequency identification (RFID) products for others

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2014</td>
<td>In Commerce Feb. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASE INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>RFID Consortium Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RFID Consortium</td>
<td>RFID Consortium 1209 Orange Street Corporation Trust Center Wilmington DELAWARE 19801</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>DELAWARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
ATTORNEY/Correspondence Information

Docket Number  3715717-0000

Examining Attorney  HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
reason for publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INFORMATION DRIVEN

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85844686 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4782363
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 22, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 17, 2013

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Medical Services; health care services integrating clinical and administrative data with healthcare delivered by primary, specialty, subspecialty or ancillary healthcare services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 2013 In Commerce Dec. 2013

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name MultiCare Health System Address MultiCare Health System P.O. Box 5299 Tacoma WASHINGTON 98415 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 42351-064

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HYLA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85845909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0041815/, A0041942/1205778
- **International Registration Number**: , 1205778

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Portable electronic devices, namely, mobile phones, tablet computers, modems and handheld computers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ASSURANT, INC.
- **Address**: ASSURANT, INC. 28 LIBERTY STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10005
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMART REDUCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85847623 Application Filing Date  Feb. 12, 2013 Registration Number  4779786
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 14, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SMART"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  40-2013-8111 Foreign Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2013 Foreign Registration Number  1018393 Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 17, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 17, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  blank universal serial bus (USB) flash memory drive; computers; LCD panels; hard disk drives; light emitting diodes (LEDs); light emitting diode (LED) displays; semiconductor chips; smart phones; solid state drives (SSD); television receivers International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. Address  Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DCHZ 500082U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FINK, GINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SONIMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85850398  Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2013  Registration Number  4782369
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date Jan. 28, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing assistance, fitness evaluation and consultation to individuals to help them make health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to improve health
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Feb. 07, 2015  In Commerce  Feb. 07, 2015
For  Clothing, namely, tops, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, bottoms, pants, shorts, dresses, jackets, scarves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KPJ MANAGEMENT LP  Composed of  KPJ GP, Inc., a Delaware corporation as general partner, and, as sole limited partner, Sonia M. Jones, a U.S. citizen  Address  KPJ MANAGEMENT LP  851 SOUTH COAST HIGHWAY 101, SUITE 100  ENCINITAS  CALIFORNIA  92024  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country  DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1 through line 2, "KPJ MANAGEMENT LP (DELAWARE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP COMPRISED OF SONIA JONES, U.S. CITIZEN, AND SALIMA RUFFIN, U.S. CITIZEN)" should be deleted, and KPJ MANAGEMENT LP (DELAWARE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP COMPRISED OF KPJ GP INC., A DELAWARE CORPORATION AS GENERAL PARTNER, AND, AS SOLE LIMITED PARTNER SONIA M. JONES, U.S. CITIZEN) should be inserted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WILLISTON, JENNIFER LY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHY BENJI SO HEALTHY.
SO COOL.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85850921 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2013 Registration Number 4782370
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 04, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 01, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a figure with one hand on his hip and the other
raised pointing in his direction. There is a necklace in the shape of a pyramid around the neck. To the right there is the
stylized text "Healthy Benji So Healthy. So Cool." in three separate lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dress shirts; Dresses; Hats; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatpants; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Apr. 05, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Health Intelligence, LLC Address Health Intelligence, LLC 2445 Church Road Atlanta GEORGIA
30339 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STUFFLOGIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Aug. 13, 2013 **Notice of Allowance Date** Oct. 08, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for use in centralizing data and as an item management system, namely, for the organization and location of computer data and physical items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jan. 19, 2015 **In Commerce** Jan. 19, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LeeLogic, Inc.</td>
<td>LeeLogic, Inc. 4390 Shelby Road Rochelle VIRGINIA 22738</td>
<td>ALABAMA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DONA.101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WILLISTON, JENNIFER LY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SLEEP FUEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85851511
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 15, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4595277
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 02, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 07, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 17, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Nutritional supplement energy bars

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2013

**For** Retail stores featuring nutritional supplements, energy bars and apparel

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2013

**For** Jackets, shirts, pants and shorts

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bedgear LLC
- **Address**: Bedgear LLC 200 Sea Lane FARMINGDALE NEW YORK 11735
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MURFYBOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85853694 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4782372
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Books featuring organizational sleeves and repair and maintenance printed forms and instructions in the fields of maintenance and repair of vehicles, home, building facilities, vessels, aircraft, and motorcycles
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 05, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Douglass, William H Address Douglass, William H 9845 Santa Clara Ct Howey in the Hills FLORIDA 34737 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HINTVISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85855098 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2013 Registration Number 4782374
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 06, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HINTVISION" with the word "HINT" in black and the word "VISION" in gray, and with the letter "O" being a gray human iris with a black center and black outline, and with a green stylized angled outline of a human eye with a white interior around the gray iris.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, gray, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing, advertising, and promoting retail goods and services of others through electronic devices
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 20, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hintvision Inc. Address Hintvision Inc. 96 Hammond St. #2 Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02138
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13-083-GD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DRAMA SHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85855119 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2013 Registration Number 4779789
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SHOT"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 402013001047 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2013 Foreign Registration Number 011588481 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 17, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 20, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for smart phones and tablet computers, namely, software for use in recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating and reviewing text, audio files, video files and electronic games; digital cameras; blank USB flash drives; mobile telephones; portable media player; portable computers; rechargeable batteries; smart phones; tablet computers; wireless headsets for mobile telephones, computers and tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DCHZ 500086U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FAITH+ACTION=SUCCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85857169  Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2013  Registration Number  4782375
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  Jun. 17, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 12, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  A series of books, written articles, handouts and worksheets in the field of entrepreneurship

For  On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information, education, inspiration and entertainment in the field of entrepreneurship; providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, blogs, brochures, e-books and magazine texts in the field of entrepreneurship; providing on-line publications in the nature of e-books in the field of entrepreneurship
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Feb. 11, 2015  In Commerce  Feb. 11, 2015

For  Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable audio and videos in the field of entrepreneurship in the nature of business development, business opportunities, and business formation
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Feb. 11, 2015  In Commerce  Feb. 11, 2015

For  Downloadable MP3 files, MP3 recordings, on-line discussion board posts, webcasts, webinars and podcasts featuring music, audio books in the field of entrepreneurship, and news broadcasts
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 11, 2015  In Commerce  Feb. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Jimmy Newmoon Roybal
Address      Jimmy Newmoon Roybal   P.O.Box 45888   Philadelphia
PENNSYLVANIA  19149  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   ROY-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MOPHIE POWERSTATION RESERVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number 85857614 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2013 Registration Number 4782377
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 22, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 16, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In part
Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "POWERSTATION"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3949983, 4065713, 4065711

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Rechargeable batteries integrated into a protective case or housing with an electrical connector for use with mobile electronic devices, namely, mobile phones, digital audio and video players, handheld computers, tablet computers, ebook readers, personal digital assistants, electronic organizers, electronic notepads, and cameras; battery chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 08, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Mophie, Inc. Address Mophie, Inc. 15101 Red Hill Avenue Tustin CALIFORNIA 92780 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ECO-FRIENDLY SweDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85859745  Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2013  Registration Number 4782379
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 16, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 10, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4269653, 4213129, 4220927

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases designed for storage and transportation of consumer electronics, namely, cell phones, portable music players, MP3 players, video game consoles, portable game players, and computers; fitted plastic films for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, mobile phones, portable music players, and video game consoles; Fitted plastic films for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for the screens of electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, cell phone stylus; computer stylus pens for handheld computers, and touchscreen tablets; cables for the connection of mobile devices to power sources for the purposes of charging or synchronizing the device; cables for electrical or optical signal transmission; connection cables; audio cables; video cables; cables for the transmission of sounds and images; data cables for cell phones; data cables for portable music players; video game cables; cell phone battery chargers; Portable music player battery chargers; adapters; power adapters; power adapters for computers; computer mouse; computer keyboards; audio speakers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 02, 2014 In Commerce May 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TFS HOLDING AB Address TFS HOLDING AB S:T OLOFGATAN 35 UPPSALA SWEDEN 75330 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85860570
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 26, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4421234
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 22, 2013
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 06, 2013

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NEWSLETTER"

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing online newsletters in the field of martial arts via e-mail
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2012

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FC Online Marketing Inc.
- **Address**: FC Online Marketing Inc. 1844 Lansdown Avenue Merrick NEW YORK 11566
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ILKB
- **Examining Attorney**: FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOGA YOGA FITNESS BOARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85862321 Application Filing Date  Feb. 27, 2013 Registration Number  4782380
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 03, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  May 27, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wordings "BOGA YOGA" and "FITNESS BOARDS" in stylized font, of which the letter "Y" is depicted in a human silhouette and "FITNESS BOARDS" appear below "YOGA". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "YOGA" OR "FITNESS BOARDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Surfboards, paddle boards, and paddles for use with surfboards; yoga blankets; yoga boards; yoga mats; yoga blocks; yoga straps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Boga Paddleboards, LLC Address  Boga Paddleboards, LLC  1030 Calle Cordillera, Suite 101  San Clemente  CALIFORNIA  92673 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MONA NUÑEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85864548 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2013 Registration Number 4782382
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent Ramona
Michelle Nunez identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing Accessories, namely, belt buckles, clothing hooks, and shoulder pads
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For Clothing, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; novelty clothing, namely, socks; clothing items, namely, stockings, robes, belts, ties, shoes, shorts, t-shirts, shirts, pants, socks, underwear, lingerie, sleepwear, skirts, dresses, gowns, scarfs, hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KUDERKO, JOE Address KUDERKO, JOE 2031 NORWAY PINE CIRCLE MINNETONKA MINNESOTA 55305 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8005.002UST1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** Grahams Foundation 45

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85865201
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 03, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4782383
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 04, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 29, 2014

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "Grahams Foundation" with a balloon design featuring the number "45". The word "Grahams" is in the color blue. The word "Foundation" is in the color light blue and appears below the word "Grahams". The balloon appears between the letters "M" and "S" in the word "Grahams". The balloon is outlined in the color black, the balloon string is black, and the balloon is in the colors light blue, blue, and white. The number "45" appears on the balloon in the color light blue.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, light blue, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "Foundation"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Charitable foundation services, namely, providing medical counseling and information for parents and families with children with early medical and post-natal issue and complications; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing care packages consisting primarily of personal care items for parents and families with children with early medical and post-natal issue and complications
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Aug. 17, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 17, 2009

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Graham's Foundation
- **Address**: Graham's Foundation, 103 N. River Road, Waterville, OHIO, 43566
- **Legal Entity**: FOUNDATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PARENTS OF PREEMIES DAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85865203 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2013 Registration Number 4782384
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PARENTS OF PREEMIES DAY" and the stylized design of a calendar with the word "PARENTS" and "PREEMIES" sharing the letter "P". The letter "P" in the word "PARENTS" and "PREEMIES" is in the color pink. The letters "ARENTS" in the word "PARENTS" are in the color light blue. The word "OF" is in the color light blue. The letters "REEMIES" in the word "PREEMIES" are in the color gray. The dot over the letter "I" in the word "PREEMIES" is a stylized heart in the colors pink and white. The word "DAY" is in the color pink and appears on the stylized calendar design. The calendar is in the color white and is outlined in the color light blue, with five gray vertical lines at the top of the calendar. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink, light blue, gray, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PARENTS OF PREEMIES DAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing medical counseling and information for parents and families with children with early medical and post-natal issue and complications; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing care packages consisting primarily of personal care items for parents and families with children with early medical and post-natal issue and complications
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 23, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Graham's Foundation Address Graham's Foundation 103 N. River Road. Waterville OHIO 43566
Legal Entity FOUNDATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOODTASTES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85865367 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2013 Registration Number 4762687
Registration Date Jun. 30, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 05, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a depiction of a fork and the phrase "GOOD TASTES". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For frozen entrees consisting primarily of pasta or rice

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOOD TASTES, PBC Address GOOD TASTES, PBC 10 STATE STREET SUITE 214 NEWBURYPORT MASSACHUSETTS 01950 Legal Entity PUBLIC BENEFIT CORPORATION State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** E-Z FLUSH

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85866937</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 05, 2013</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4779790</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Mark</strong></td>
<td><strong>Type</strong></td>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2014</td>
<td><strong>Mark</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) <strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a water drop with the wording &quot;E-Z FLUSH&quot; inside the water drop. The water drop is missing some of the drop at the bottom to look like water. <strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. <strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Foreign Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></th>
<th>1616018</th>
<th><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 27, 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>TMA878588</td>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 23, 2014</td>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 23, 2029</td>
<td><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>bathroom tissue</td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

**Currently 44E** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** IRVING CONSUMER PRODUCTS LIMITED  **Address** IRVING CONSUMER PRODUCTS LIMITED 300 UNION STREET SAINT JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK CANADA E2L 4Z2  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** 16608.120US0

**Examining Attorney** SPARER, ZACHARY R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ICE AROUNDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 85867499 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Mar. 05, 2013 |
| **Registration Number** | 4782387 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 28, 2015 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | Oct. 15, 2013 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Dec. 10, 2013 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "ICE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Spherical cold packs used to keep food and drink cold |
| **International Classes** | 21 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Housewares and Glass |
| **First Use** | Jun. 01, 2015 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 01, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |
| **OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Mattarella, John |
| **Address** | Mattarella, John 5430 Lyons Rd., Apt. 208 Coconut Creek FLORIDA 33073 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 3045.0200 |
| **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SHIH, SALLY |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85867917</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 06, 2013</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4782389</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2013</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2521308

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Plumbing fittings, namely, couplers and valves
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 13, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 13, 2015

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: BrassCraft Manufacturing Company
- **Address**: BrassCraft Manufacturing Company 39600 Orchard Hill Place Novi MICHIGAN 48375
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 150-3283-T

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BOULTON, KELLY F
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SHARE IT DESIGN

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "DESIGN"

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Cards, namely, note cards featuring personalized messages; greeting cards featuring personalized messages
- International Classes: 50
- US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38
- First Use: Jan. 2013
- In Commerce: Aug. 2013
- International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- International Class Title: Paper

**Basis Information**

- Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

- Owner Name: Mcleskey Frank R DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Share iT Design
- Address: Mcleskey Frank R 9707 Rolling Ridge Drive Fairfax Station VIRGINIA 22039
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- Examining Attorney: ULRICH, NANCY G

---

**Figure:** Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Share iT Design**

---

19247
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85869747 Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4782391
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 15, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a segmented circle surrounding a sphere. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Component parts of wind electric power generators, in the nature of blade load-management and performance systems comprised of variable length wind turbine blades, and load control devices in the nature of mechanized spoilers for wind turbine blades that actively control wind turbine loads; and load control devices in the nature of mechanized spoilers forming a portion of a wind turbine blade that actively controls wind turbine loads; blade sensing systems, namely, pressure sensors sold as an integral component of wind turbines; and blade control systems sold as a unit with wind turbines
For Pressure sensors for wind turbines; blade control systems for wind turbines
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 30, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2013
For Consulting services in the field of wind electric power generation optimization
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Sep. 30, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conshohocken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAKERS BEST JRS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85871359 Application Filing Date  Mar. 08, 2013 Registration Number   4782393
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BAKERS BEST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookie and cookie dough distributorship services, namely, providing frozen cookie dough to offices, businesses, factories, schools, cafeterias, convenience stores, and restaurants in a pre-portioned, ready-to-bake format that allows the customer to freshly bake individual cookies for consumption on or off the premises

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Goldstar of Wisconsin, Inc. Address  Goldstar of Wisconsin, Inc. 2610 Seiferth Road Madison WISCONSIN 53716 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  26912-8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAKERS BEST JRS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85871380 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4782394
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Bakers Best" with the first and last
letters extending downward further than the remaining letters, a horizontal line disposed between the lower ends of the
first and last letters and underneath the remaining letters, and the letters "JRS" disposed adjacent to one end of the
horizontal line and beneath the letters "es" of the word "Best". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the
mark. Disclaimer "BAKERS BEST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookie and cookie dough distributorship services, namely, providing frozen cookie dough to offices, businesses,
factories, schools, cafeterias, convenience stores, and restaurants in a pre-portioned, ready-to-bake format that allows the
customer to freshly bake individual cookies for consumption on or off the premises
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Goldstar of Wisconsin, Inc. Address Goldstar of Wisconsin, Inc. 2610 Seiferth Road Madison
WISCONSIN 53716 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26912-9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN

19251
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JRS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85871409  Application Filing Date  Mar. 08, 2013  Registration Number  4782395
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 09, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a depiction of a cook or baker with the letters "JRS" on the collar. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wholesale food distributorship services; wholesale distributorships featuring bakery goods, namely, cookies, cookie dough, frozen cookie dough, and muffins; cookie and cookie dough distributorship services, namely, providing cookies and cookie dough to offices, businesses, factories, schools, cafeterias, convenience stores, and restaurants; muffin distributorship services, namely, providing muffins to offices, businesses, factories, schools, cafeterias, convenience stores, and restaurants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Goldstar of Wisconsin, Inc.  Address  Goldstar of Wisconsin, Inc.  2610 Seiferth Road  Madison  WISCONSIN  53716  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  26912-10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85874050</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4782396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Precast concrete slabs that rest on top surface of and spans void areas between precast concrete or polymer concrete vaults, box culverts, 3 sided bridges or similar modules
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50  
  **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: May 02, 2014  
  **In Commerce**: May 02, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Oldcastle Precast, Inc.  
  **Address**: Oldcastle Precast, Inc.  
  c/o Oldcastle Law Group  
  900 Ashwood Parkway  
  Atlanta GEORGIA 303386999
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CAL HWY ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85875069 Application Filing Date  Mar. 13, 2013 Registration Number  4782397
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cell phone covers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  California One International, LLC Address  California One International, LLC 222 North 2nd Street, Suite 310 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55401 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  139543

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MOMENT M DSP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85881561 Application Filing Date  Mar. 20, 2013 Registration Number  4782398
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  Aug. 27, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 22, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "moment" all in lower case letters, to the right of which is a vertical line, and to the right of the vertical line is a circle that contains an upper case letter "M" and the letters "DSP" which are in upper case letters and located under the letter "M". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DSP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Managing, targeting, tracking and analyzing mobile and digital media planning, media buying and marketing efforts of others; mobile and digital advertising and marketing services, namely, creation of marketing tools designed to increase a client company's knowledge of customer segments, advertising strategy and sales strategy, preparation and realization of mobile and digital media and advertising plans and concepts, business mobile marketing consulting services, conducting marketing studies, development of mobile and digital marketing strategies and concepts, mobile and digital statistical evaluations of marketing data; promoting the goods and services of others by providing links to websites or mobile applications of others; promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website or mobile applications at which users can link to information pertaining to the goods and services offered by merchants; promoting a web site or mobile application which features advertisements for the goods and services of others on a global computer or mobile network; dissemination of advertising matter; dissemination of advertising for others via the internet
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Feb. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2013

For  Computer software to enable the creation, managing, targeting, tracking, analyzing, and servicing of advertising and marketing content and campaigns via mobile, web sites, online and interactive media and computer networks
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Feb. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2013
For Software as a service featuring software that provides temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for creating, managing, targeting, tracking, analyzing, optimizing and servicing media planning, media buying and marketing efforts of others for digital and mobile media; computer services, namely, design of computer software for others; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer hardware and software problems

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 01, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MomentM, LLC Address MomentM, LLC Suite 250 25 Edelman Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EPICURE SELECTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85887002 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2013
Registration Number 4779796
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "SELECTIONS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA524,187
Foreign Registration Date Mar. 01, 2000
Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA
Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 01, 2015
Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Mar. 01, 2030
Foreign Registration Renewal Date Mar. 01, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home demonstrations of gourmet food items, cookware, household appliances and gift baskets
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Victorian Epicure Inc. Address Victorian Epicure Inc. 10555 West Saanich Road North Saanich, BC CANADA V8L6A8
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NROR.T0038US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE ELEPHANT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85890234</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2013</td>
<td>4782402</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Date Cancelled** Feb. 04, 2022

**Publication Date** Aug. 20, 2013

**Notice of Allowance Date** Oct. 15, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a black and grey box, within which is an angular and box-like depiction of a grey elephant with a black eye and a light-grey rectangular ear. The elephant has a small grey ribbon tied around its hind leg. Below this picture are the words "THE ELEPHANT" in all capitals and in a box-letter font. The word "THE" is to the left and standing on its end with the "T" at the bottom. The word "ELEPHANT" is to the right of the word "THE" and situated in a regular flat position.

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Containers for storage or transport made of paper or cardboard; File boxes for storage of business and personal record; Memory boxes, namely, cardboard boxes containing cardboard cards for displaying and storing souvenirs keepsakes and mementos

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use** Mar. 29, 2013

**In Commerce** Jun. 02, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Brown, Jay Michael

**Address** Brown, Jay Michael 125 N. 10th St, # S3C Brooklyn NEW YORK 11249

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRING YOUR VACATION
HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85890787 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2013 Registration Number 4552883
Registration Date Jun. 17, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 07, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 09, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 03, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beach towels; bed blankets; blanket throws; blankets for outdoor use; children's blankets; lap blankets; travelling blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 08, 2013 In Commerce May 08, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEACHSIDE, LLC Address BEACHSIDE, LLC 23 Wyckoff Drive Pittstown NEW JERSEY 08867
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELSON, EDWARD H
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
AR RED

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85896480</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2013</td>
<td>4779798</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Foreign Information
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 2462002
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Apr. 18, 2008
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Apr. 18, 2018

### Goods and Services Information
For Clothing, namely, suits, lounge suits, dinner suits, dress coats, blazers, tuxedos, trousers, short trousers, shorts, skirts, shirts, polo shirts, t-shirts, blouses, dress shirts, waistcoats, coats, jackets, overcoats, raincoats, dresses, underwear and under garments, scarves, gloves, socks, belts, pocket squares, neckwear, namely, neckerchiefs, ties, bow ties, tank tops, jumpers, pullovers; knitwear, namely, jumpers, pullovers, cardigans, scarves, hats and gloves; chinos, jeans, sportswear, namely, shorts, polo shirts, t-shirts, underwear, under garments, socks, jumpers and pullovers; swimwear; headgear, namely, hats and caps; footwear, namely, shoes

### International Classes
- **Primary Classes**: 25 - Clothing
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### Basis Information
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: BORDER I.P. LIMITED
- **Address**: BORDER I.P. LIMITED, QUEENS DRIVE, KINGMOOR PARK SOUTH, UNIT A, CARLISLE, UNITED KINGDOM, CA6 4SB
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country**: UNITED KINGDOM

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 86291-20062
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOVE AT FIRST FIT GUARANTEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85896558 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4782407
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 13, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “GUARANTEED”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services, catalog ordering services, mail order catalog services and retail store services all in the field of apparel
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2013
For Bras and component parts therefor
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jockey International, Inc. Address Jockey International, Inc. Legal Department 2300 60th Street Kenosha WISCONSIN 53140 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-3536

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RED THREAD GOOD COFFEE · EST. 2013 · SAG HARBOR, NY ·

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85897407
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4782408
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 13, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a looping string that forms an illustration of a glass with ice and a straw, surrounded by a circle and the wording "RED THREAD GOOD COFFEE EST. 2013 SAG HARBOR, NY".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "GOOD COFFEE EST. 2013 SAG HARBOR, NY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: ready-to-drink coffee beverages; coffee based beverages
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: May 31, 2013
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Solid Corporate Assets, LLC dba Red Thread Good Coffee
- **Address**: Solid Corporate Assets, LLC dba Red Thread Good Coffee 103 Main Street Sag Harbor NEW YORK 11963
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SERVAX BLEU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85899166 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4779799
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SERVAX" appearing in gray, the word "BLEU" appearing in blue, a stylized design of a fish appearing in blue and white inside of a blue square with white appearing on the inside of the square. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "BLEU" in the mark is "BLUE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fish, not live; Preserved fish
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Organizacion Altex SA de CV Address Organizacion Altex SA de CV Paseo de las Palmas 820 1er Piso Lomas de Chapultepec MEXICO 11000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Mquiroz

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHILL WITH MR. MICHELADA
ADD TO YOUR FAVORITE BEER! SPICE UP YOUR CERVEZA! AUTHENTIC MEXICAN BEER MIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85899830 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2013 Registration Number 4782411
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 17, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 10, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a label featuring the stylized text "CHILL WITH MR. MICHELADA" above a design of a chili pepper behind a bar wearing a Mexican sombrero and dark shaded glasses giving a thumbs up with his right hand and holding a beer mug full of beer in his left hand with the stylized text "ADD TO YOUR FAVORITE BEER!" beside the pepper and a full beer mug on the bar with an empty stool in front of it with the stylized text "SPICE UP YOUR CERVEZA! AUTHENTIC MEXICAN BEER MIX" at the bottom in front of the bar, all within a rectangle border Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MICHELADA" AND "ADD TO YOUR FAVORITE BEER" AND "AUTHENTIC MEXICAN BEER MIX"
Translation The English translation of "cerveza" in the mark is "beer".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tomato-based mixer for beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Apr. 17, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hotbev LLC Address Hotbev LLC 841 Douglas St Hayward CALIFORNIA 94544 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ¡FIESTA TRASH! CHA! CHA!
CHA! THE ORIGINAL PARTY TRASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85901254 Application Filing Date  Apr. 11, 2013 Registration Number  4782412
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 22, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "¡FIESTA TRASH!!" where the
wording "FIESTA TRASH" appears in black with white shading, the two exclamation points appear in red with white
shading, and red and black dots appear around the wording and exclamation points. The wording "CHA! CHA! CHA!"
appears in red, and the wording "The Original Party Trash" appears in black. The wording appears against a blue square-
shaped background with rounded corners, outlined in yellow, white, and red. A design consisting of stylized maracas
appearing in yellow, white, green, blue, tan, red, and purple appears to the right of the wording "CHA! CHA! CHA!" and
a design in the nature of a stylized sombrero in the colors yellow, orange, tan, red, blue, green, purple, and white appears
in the upper left corner of the square-shaped border. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, black,
red, yellow, green, white, orange, tan, and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ORIGINAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candy
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use
May 01, 2014 In Commerce  May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Susie's South Forty Confections, Inc. Address  Susie's South Forty Confections, Inc.  P.O. Box 4040
Midland  TEXAS  79704 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VINSUITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85901426 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2013 Registration Number 4782413
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 10, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in wine production, ecommerce, point of sale, general ledger, inventory management, customer relationship marketing, wine club and wholesale wine sales; provided in separate modules or as a package; specifically for the wine industry, including wineries, wine producers, wine retailers and wine distributors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Legacy Clubs, Inc Address Legacy Clubs, Inc Suite 3 1700 Soscol Ave Napa CALIFORNIA 94559
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE PRIME ADVISOR PAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85901948 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2013 Registration Number 4782414
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 17, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the horizontally-stacked words "THE PRIME ADVISOR", with the "O" in "ADVISOR" consisting of a laurel wreath containing the letters "PAI". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ADVISOR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2374541, 2364028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters in the field of investments, finances, market trends, securities and mutual funds; providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of newsletters in the field of investments, finances, market trends, securities and mutual funds
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 16, 2014 In Commerce May 16, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prime Advisors, Inc. Address Prime Advisors, Inc. 22635 NE Marketplace Drive, Suite 160 Redmond WASHINGTON 98053 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P1052.20004U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DESAI, BRIN ANDERSON
TM 16876 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BON-AIRÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85902357 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4782415
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 10, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Bon-Airë" in the mark is "Good Air".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wakeboards, skateboards, surfboards, sailboards, snow skis, water skis, skim boards, kite boards, kites, kite skis, volley balls, beach balls
For T-shirts, hats, pants, short pants, socks, swimwear, polo shirts, lingerie, sweatshirts, jackets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MORRIS, JEFFREY Address MORRIS, JEFFREY 1448 BELLEVUE AVENUE BURLINGAME CALIFORNIA 94010 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRIDLEY GIRLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85903153 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4782418
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 04, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 29, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 02, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2015
For Beverage glassware International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 02, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2015
For T-shirts; sweat shirts; sweat pants; yoga pants; shorts; tank tops International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 02, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gridley Girls, LLC Address Gridley Girls, LLC 2920 Sommerset Lane Orono MINNESOTA 55356
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 93991.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CENTER BANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85909478 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4782421
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 13, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 08, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BANK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking; Banking and financing services; Banking services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 22, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BANK OF HOPE Address BANK OF HOPE 3200 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE 1400 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 522766019000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INDI CHOCOLATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized text "INDI CHOCOLATE". Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "CHOCOLATE" |
|-------------------------|----|-------------------|-------------------------------------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parent Of</th>
<th>85981377</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Non-medicated skin care preparations comprising cocoa butter and/or chocolate in whole or in part

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jul. 21, 2010</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Oct. 02, 2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Indi Chocolate LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Indi Chocolate LLC 3020 Issaquah-Pine Lk Rd #555 Sammamish WASHINGTON 98075</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>WASHINGTON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RECORD360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85910052 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2013 Registration Number 4782422
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 17, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recording and playing devices for sound and image carriers; Remote video monitoring system consisting primarily of a camera and video monitor for recording and transmitting images to a remote location
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 19, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RECORD360 INC. Address RECORD360 INC. 1126 34TH AVENUE, SUITE 204 SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98122 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 127402-0014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  KING SPA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85914439
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 25, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4779806
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type Service
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SPA"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3207152

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cosmetics body care services; Cosmetic skin care services; Day spa services, namely, nail care, manicures, pedicures and nail enhancements; Hair salon services; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services; Massage therapy services; Massages; Sauna services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Aug. 17, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 17, 2003

- **For**: Juice bar services; Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Aug. 17, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 17, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Super King Sauna NJ, LLC
- **Address**: Super King Sauna NJ, LLC 321 Commercial Avenue Palisades Park NEW JERSEY 07650
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BIPOLAR DEPRESSION
UNSCRIPTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85918219  Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2013  Registration Number  4782429
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 01, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BIPOLAR DEPRESSION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0038676/1188439 International Registration Number  1188439

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  printed materials, namely, booklets in the field of health and disease education, prevention and treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sunovion Pharmaceuticals Inc.  Address  Sunovion Pharmaceuticals Inc.  84 Waterford Drive  Marlborough MASSACHUSETTS  01752  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  81277.255

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BIPOLAR DEPRESSION
UNSCRIPTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85918873  Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2013  Registration Number  4782430
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 01, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "BIPOLAR DEPRESSION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0038676/1188439
International Registration Number  1188439

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  providing information online in the field of health and disease education, prevention and treatment
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Oct. 28, 2013
In Commerce  Oct. 28, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sunovion Pharmaceuticals Inc.  Address  Sunovion Pharmaceuticals Inc.  84 Waterford Drive  Marlborough MASSACHUSETTS 01752
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  81277.254

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LE BIENHEUREUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85922318  Application Filing Date  May 03, 2013  Registration Number  4503221
Registration Date  Mar. 25, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 08, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 10, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "Le Bienheureux" in the mark is "The Happy".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wines
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits  First Use  Nov. 23, 2013  In Commerce  Nov. 23, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE ARTISAN COLLECTION  Address  THE ARTISAN COLLECTION  365 BRIDGE ST. Suite 8PRO  BROOKLYN  NEW YORK  11201  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICHOS, JOHN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KNOCKOUTS GENTLEMEN'S CLUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 85924155 | Application Filing Date | May 06, 2013 | Registration Number | 4779810 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 12, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "GENTLEMEN'S CLUB"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Night clubs; cabarets; exotic dancing services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Jun. 15, 2011 **In Commerce** Jul. 15, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Solitaire Holdings LLC **Address** Solitaire Holdings LLC 1580 Clark Street Arcadia CALIFORNIA 91006 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 65766

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AHAS (ACTIVE, HEALTHY AND SUSTAINABLE)

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85924288 Application Filing Date May 06, 2013 Registration Number 4782436
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 22, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 17, 2013

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACTIVE, HEALTHY AND SUSTAINABLE"

Goods and Services Information
For Advertising and marketing; Demographic consultation and studies; Market research; Market research services; Market research studies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 27, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2014

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Hanson Dodge Creative Address Hanson Dodge Creative 220 East Buffalo Street Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BREWSKY BOYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85926089 Application Filing Date May 08, 2013 Registration Number 4782441
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREWSKY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy drinks; Carbonated soft drinks; Low calorie soft drinks; Non-carbonated soft drinks; Carbonated energy drinks; Non carbonated energy drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Aug. 10, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creighton, Fredrick Address Creighton, Fredrick 211 Liberty Hill Lane Liberty Hill TEXAS 78642
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Creighton, Lynda Address Creighton, Lynda 211 Liberty Hill Lane Liberty Hill TEXAS 78642 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOBBY BISCAYNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85927403 Application Filing Date  May 09, 2013 Registration Number  4782442
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  Nov. 05, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of live performances by a musical artist; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable pre-recorded audio and visual musical performances by an artist via online computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable pre-recorded audio and visual performances featuring music online via a global computer network
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing downloadable pre-recorded audio and visual musical performances by an artist via online computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing downloadable pre-recorded audio and visual performances featuring music online via a global computer network
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Dec. 31, 2011 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2011
For  Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweat shirts, hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  May 01, 2015 In Commerce  May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Astorga, Joevanny
Address       Astorga, Joevanny Suite 466 14359 Miramar Parkway Miramar FLORIDA 33027
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship    UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   AS1123.002e

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CENTRO DE LUZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85929151 Application Filing Date May 10, 2013 Registration Number 4782444
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 08, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 03, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "CENTRO DE LUZ" in the mark is "CENTER OF LIGHT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, supplemental funding and financial assistance for start-up businesses, entrepreneurial projects, and emerging products or services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 01, 2015 In Commerce May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jack Christopher Martin Address Jack Christopher Martin PO Box 133209 Atlanta GEORGIA 30333
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)

RYTARY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85931781</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 14, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4782446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;RYTARY&quot; with a wave of gradated elliptical dots above. The dots start small and are largest in the middle above the letter &quot;T&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pharmaceuticals for the treatment of neurological disorders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AMNEAL PHARMACEUTICALS LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AMNEAL PHARMACEUTICALS LLC 400 CROSSING BOULEVARD THIRD FLOOR BRIDGEWATER NEW JERSEY 08807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>48095.0001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HERMAN, RUSS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZEN-AHORIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85939168 Application Filing Date May 22, 2013 Registration Number 4782451
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 13, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; Electrolyte drinks for medical purposes; Herbal drinks used to aid in sleep and relaxation
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 44, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 2014 In Commerce Apr. 2014
For Juice drinks primarily containing a blend of fruit juices and also containing other ingredients
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Apr. 2014 In Commerce Apr. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CPR IP ASSETS LLC Address CPR IP ASSETS LLC 2062 NE 155th St North Miami Beach FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 123445

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85939992 Application Filing Date May 22, 2013 Registration Number 4752413
Registration Date Jun. 09, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 09, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 15, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 10, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture, namely, ottomans, stools, folding chairs, bar carts, shelving, desks, coffee tables, side tables

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dardashti, Shahram DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA James S. Dardashti, DBA DAR Living Address Dardashti, Shahram 9461 CHARLEVILLE BLVD # 595 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13-27748

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EXPERTFIELD FORCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85943793
- **Application Filing Date**: May 28, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4782454
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 02, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 28, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Mystery shopping services, namely, conducting onsite, announced, and unannounced mystery shopping to manufacturers and retailers for evaluating consumer perception, evaluating brand presentation and consumer product information purposes; Mystery shopping services, namely, conducting onsite, announced, and unannounced mystery shopping to manufacturers and retailers to measure the level of commitment of employees and determine how to strengthen employee dedication; audit services, namely, conducting onsite, announced, and unannounced mystery shopping to manufacturers and retailers for determining service quality and business accounting auditing, evaluating consumer perception, evaluating brand presentation and consumer product information purposes; quality audit services, namely, conducting onsite, announced, and unannounced mystery shopping to manufacturers and retailers to measure the level of commitment of employees and determine how to strengthen employee dedication
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2014

- **For**: Mystery shopping services, namely, conducting onsite, announced, and unannounced mystery shopping to manufacturers and retailers for quality assurance and evaluation in the field of retail store services; quality audit services, namely, conducting onsite, announced, and unannounced mystery shopping to manufacturers and retailers for quality control for others
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: May 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Stericycle, Inc.  
Address  Stericycle, Inc.  4010 Commercial Avenue  Northbrook  ILLINOIS  60062

Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  3761/339

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE CRAZY CANDY LADY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85947060 Application Filing Date  May 31, 2013 Registration Number   4782456
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 10, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 05, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the image of the face of a woman with wavy hair holding a lollipop and the words "The Crazy Candy Lady" appearing underneath the image. There is a heart within the letter "a" in "Crazy". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  “CANDY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail shops featuring candy; retail shops featuring gift baskets; on-line retail store services featuring candy; on-line retail store services featuring gift baskets
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use  Sep. 17, 2013 In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2013
For  Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts and hats; clothing, apparel and accessories, namely, baseball caps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Crazy Candy Lady, LLC Address  The Crazy Candy Lady, LLC  Warwick Place  123 Pleasant Street Marblehead MASSACHUSETTS 01945 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2010821-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, JANICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STEP UP, STAND OUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85948716 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2013 Registration Number 4782458
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 11, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 06, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy sporting equipment, namely, toy dart shooters and toy darts for use therewith, toy ball shooters and toy balls for use therewith; toy crossbows and toy arrows for use therewith

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hasbro, Inc Address Hasbro, Inc. 1027 Newport Avenue Pawtucket RHODE ISLAND 02862 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOFTA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85949439</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2013</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2013</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2013</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed sheets, fitted bed sheets, flat bed sheets, bedspreads, duvet covers, bed dust ruffles, pillow shams, pillow cases, comforters, shower curtains, window curtains, draperies, fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, valances
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 30, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WP IP, LLC Address WP IP, LLC 28 East 28th Street- 8th Floor New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 102840
Examination Attorney MARESCA, MEREDITH Z
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LEADBETTER A SWING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85950459 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2013 Registration Number 4782460
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 29, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 2012 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEADBETTER GOLF ACADEMIES, LLC Address LEADBETTER GOLF ACADEMIES, LLC 8595 WHITE SHARK BLVD. CHAMPIONSGATE FLORIDA 33896 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 119728

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  INVECSO PORTFOLIO ILLUSTRATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85952409 Application Filing Date  Jun. 06, 2013 Registration Number  4782463
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 01, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  May 27, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PORTFOLIO ILLUSTRATOR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4230231, 1825441, 3740542 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing online financial investment information and planning services International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Nov. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Invesco Holding Company Limited Address  Invesco Holding Company Limited  1555 Peachtree Street NE Atlanta  GEORGIA  30309 Legal Entity  COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  42307/433821

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MATHADDICTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85953216 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4779821
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consist of the wording "MATHADDICTS" in a stylized font. Above the word is a design consisting of a stylized less than sign "<", a stylized fullwidth left square bracket "[", a stylized pound sign ",", a stylized period ".", another stylized pound sign ",", a stylized fullwidth right square bracket "]", a stylized greater than sign ">" then a stylized fullwidth left parenthesis on its side, placed in the center below the period.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts; Belts for clothing; Belts made out of cloth; Bottoms; Clothing, namely, khakis; Gloves as clothing; Hoods; Jackets; Jerseys; Leather belts; Pocket squares; Ties; Tops; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Wrist bands; Wristbands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 31, 2004 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Narada M. Whalum DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Full Count LLC Address Narada M. Whalum 3350 Southridge Ave. Las Vegas NEVADA 89121 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) XVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85959854 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2013 Registration Number 4782464
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 11, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 06, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the Roman numeral "XVI" with the "V" on top of the "X" and with the "I" placed down the center of and behind the "X" and "V." Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For rum; cachaca; distilled spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Mar. 02, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AmBrabev, LLC Address AmBrabev, LLC 140 Raleigh Court Danville KENTUCKY 40422 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0126163.0602

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DYTREM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85968256 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2013 Registration Number 4779824
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1611306 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2013
Foreign Registration Number TMA875,828 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 15, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 15, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Services relating to organizational and corporate management, namely, business project management, business program management, business process re-engineering, business consulting services related to the identification of governance issues, and to governance, policy and program development; Business strategic planning services; Business auditing in the nature of conducting operational audits and reviews; Human resource management; Business acquisition and merger consultation related to merger and acquisition assessment and integration; Business consulting and advising on governance structures, leadership effectiveness, organizational conflict management and civil and technical architecture; business analysis, namely, identifying business requirements, defining business problems, metrics design and performance data gathering, identification of potential solutions and the assessment of their adequacy, business case development and preparation and business process mapping and re-engineering
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Computer software for integrating governance, methodologies and processes with respect to corporate management for use in the areas of corporate governance, customer relationship management, business requirements management, technology management, project management, resource and vendor management, customer service and demand management and service delivery; all relating to organizational and corporate management
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Computer software application design and implementation; Computer software application design and implementation in the fields of wired and wireless computer and systems networks; design and implementation of business software applications for use in promoting office productivity and collaboration and occupational health and safety practices

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  DYTREM Corporation  **Address**  DYTREM Corporation  Suite 163  250 Dundas Street South  Cambridge, Ontario  CANADA  N1R8A8  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  608636.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ETU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85969709 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2013 Registration Number 4779825
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four circles in which the first three circles are overlapped and the fourth circle remains as independent ahead of the letters "E", "T", and "U". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 01635890 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 01, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 31, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, creating computer network-based indexes of information, websites and resources; Computer services, namely, maintaining an on-line web site for others for information statistics and information analysis; Consulting services in the fields of selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; Computer services, namely, providing an interactive web site featuring technology that allows users to consolidate and manage social networks, accounts, and connections to existing and emerging application programming interfaces (APIs); Providing online research and reference services via an on-line computer network by librarians and reference service specialists; Rental services relating to data processing equipment and computers; Design and creating web sites for others; Web site design; Rental of web servers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ETU CORPORATION Address ETU CORPORATION 8F., NO. 318, RUIGUANG RD., NEIHU DIST. TAIPEI CITY 11492 TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BAZAAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85970671  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 26, 2013  
- **Registration Number**: 4782469  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 05, 2013  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 06, 2014

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3588270

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Casino services  
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use**: Aug. 23, 2014  
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 23, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BAZAAR IP HOLDER LLC  
- **Address**: BAZAAR IP HOLDER LLC 717 D STREET, NW 6TH FLOOR  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE  
- **C/O**: THINKFOODGROUP WASHINGTON D.C. 20004  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BORON III TH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85971734  Application Filing Date  Jun. 27, 2013  Registration Number  4782470
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 22, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 17, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BORON"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3927015, 3289112, 4355390 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  fishing rod blanks containing boron; fishing rod cases; fishing rods containing boron

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  R. L. WINSTON ROD COMPANY  Address  R. L. WINSTON ROD COMPANY  500 SOUTH MAIN STREET  TWIN BRIDGES  MONTANA  59754  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BORON III LS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85971751
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 27, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4782471
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 22, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 17, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BORON"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3927015, 3289112, 4355390 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: FISHING ROD BLANKS CONTAINING BORON; FISHING ROD CASES; FISHING RODS CONTAINING BORON
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: R. L. WINSTON ROD COMPANY
- **Address**: R. L. WINSTON ROD COMPANY 500 SOUTH MAIN STREET TWIN BRIDGES MONTANA 59754
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EXEMPLIFY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Providing online, non-downloadable, Internet-based software applications for the analysis of text documents but not documents written in Extensible Markup Language
- International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101
- International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
- First Use: Oct. 03, 2011
- In Commerce: Oct. 03, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: THE BUREAU OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS, INC.
- Address: THE BUREAU OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS, INC. 1801 SOUTH BELL STREET ARLINGTON VIRGINIA 22202
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- Docket Number: EXEMPLIFY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: RAUEN, JAMES A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WE GUARANTEE IT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85974768 Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2013 Registration Number  4782473 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  Nov. 26, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 21, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tuxedo rental
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Feb. 24, 2015 In Commerce  Feb. 24, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE MEN'S WEARHOUSE, INC. Address  THE MEN'S WEARHOUSE, INC. 6380 ROGERDALE ROAD HOUSTON TEXAS 77072 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  37160-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  QUIGLEY, LINDA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHEERLEBRITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85975305  Application Filing Date  Dec. 07, 2010  Registration Number  4007673
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 08, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  85191929

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  conducting cheerleading and dance competitions; entertainment services, namely, conducting and producing talent shows in the fields of cheerleading and dance

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Varsity Spirit Corporation  Address  Varsity Spirit Corporation  6745 Lenox Center Court  Suite 300  Memphis  TENNESSEE  38115  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  14458.0050

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DR. ORGANICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85975350 Application Filing Date May 11, 2010 Registration Number 4007680
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 12, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORGANICS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3544034 Child Of 85035176

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Honey, made of organic products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DR. ORGANIC LIMITED Address DR. ORGANIC LIMITED J SHED, KINGS ROAD SWANSEA UNITED KINGDOM SA18PL Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TRADE MMA MARK
BLOODLINES ROOTS OF FIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85975597  Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2011  Registration Number  4782474
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 12, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 07, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "MMA TRADEMARK BLOODLINES ROOTS OF FIGHT" in stylized form with a star design. The letters "MMA" split the word "TRADEMARK" and appear larger and between the words "TRADE" and "MARK". "BLOODLINES" appears in a large, curved font above the smaller words "ROOTS OF FIGHT" which are between two five pointed stars.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "MMA" AND "TRADEMARK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  85402510

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  clothing, namely, sweatshirts, tee-shirts, shirts, tank tops, hooded sweatshirts, caps
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Sep. 21, 2011  In Commerce  Nov. 08, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Copasetic Clothing Ltd.  Address  Copasetic Clothing Ltd.  195 West 3rd Avenue  Vancouver, BC CANADA  V5Y1E6  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FUNCTIONAL SPIRITUALITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85981428</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 18, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4779827</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 | Register Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
Publication Date  | Aug. 27, 2013 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "SPIRITUALITY" |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Child Of | 85879401 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting personal development; Downloadable MP3 files and MP3 recordings featuring information in the field of personal development; Electronic publications, namely, books, e-books and manuals featuring personal development information recorded on computer media |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Sep. 22, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 22, 2010 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Transforming Perspectives, LLC |
| Address | Transforming Perspectives, LLC 373 S. Jefferson Avenue Louisville COLORADO 80027 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | COLORADO |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DUFFY THE DISNEY BEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85982913 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4779829
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 23, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3340426, 4057772, 3088198 and others Child Of 85441189

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Articles of clothing for plush toys, namely, footwear, headwear, Halloween costumes, ponchos, sleepwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Disney Enterprises, Inc. Address Disney Enterprises, Inc. 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
**Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8**

**Mark Literal(s)** MALAHAT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Alcoholic cordials; brandy; distilled spirits; gin; rum; vermouth; vodka; whiskey
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Jul. 25, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2015

- **For**: Hats; shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 20, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Malahat Spirits
- **Address**: Malahat Spirits 8706 Production Ave San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
TM 16914 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TMT THE MONEY TEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85983512 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4782486 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "TMT" over the words "THE MONEY TEAM". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85818468

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring clothing

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 05, 2012 In Commerce May 05, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mayweather Promotions, LLC Address Mayweather Promotions, LLC Suite 412 4616 W. Sahara Las Vegas NEVADA 89102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 124667024700

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CE360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85983528 Application Filing Date May 16, 2012 Registration Number 4779830
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 22, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as
a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85627690

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 008931289 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 26, 2010 Foreign Application/
Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date May 03, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disaster recovery services, namely, business planning and business continuity consulting; Business risk assessment
services; business risk assessment consultancy services relating to the buildings, plumbing, electrical and mechanical systems
of others; project management services for others for business purposes in the fields of mechanical and electrical engineering,
building fabric, moves and changes; Planning and implementing moves of commercial, residential and leisure premises;
business services, namely, facilities management of electrical and mechanical systems within the property; Business
investigations and reports relating to buildings and facilities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business
For Buildings maintenance and repair; Contractor services, namely, review and repair of building, plumbing, electrical and
mechanical systems for others; Consultancy services, namely, Buildings, plumbing, electrical and mechanical systems
assessment services for the purpose of identifying and mitigating risks to the these systems; Installation, maintenance and
repair of electric appliances, elevators, fire alarms, burglar alarms, irrigation systems, business and office machinery and
equipment, computer hardware, heating, ventilating and air conditioning apparatus and systems, building insulation, doors and
windows, blinds, computer systems hardware, kitchen appliances, security systems, telephone lines, flooring, protective
coatings for floors, roofing, lighting apparatus; Installation, changing, replacement and repair of locks; Plumbing and gas and water installation, maintenance and repair; Providing technical support, namely, technical advice concerning the installation, repair and maintenance of electric or electronic apparatus and equipment; machinery maintenance and repair; furnace and burners maintenance and repair; installation, maintenance, repair of security systems; audio visual equipment and apparatus maintenance and repair; boiler cleaning, maintenance and repair; Construction, refurbishment and maintenance project management services in the field of mechanical and electrical engineering; Construction, refurbishment, maintenance and fit-out project management services in the field of building fabric, moves and changes; construction project management; installation, maintenance and repair of CCTV systems, generators, and uninterruptible power supply systems; installation, maintenance and repair of systems for controlling access to premises; installation, maintenance and repair of systems for monitoring premises; handyman and jobbing contracts, namely, building repair and maintenance services; Provision of information and advice in relation to the maintenance and replacement of office machines and apparatus, building instrumentation and machinery, fire and burglar alarm systems, fire protection systems and heating, ventilating and air conditioning apparatus and systems; maintenance of electrical, communications and engineering facilities; cleaning services, namely, cleaning of buildings; janitorial services; leasing of cleaning apparatus; pump repair; repair information concerning building, plumbing, electrical and mechanical systems; safe and strong room facilities maintenance and repair; vehicle and fleet car maintenance and repair; provision of infrastructure fabric and grounds maintenance services, namely, maintenance of real estate property; asphaltling; bricklaying; building insulating, namely, installation of insulating materials; building sealing; real estate property maintenance and repair; masonry; painting, interior and exterior; plastering; plumbing; restoration, namely, building restoration; upholstery repair; window cleaning; chimney sweeping; damp proofing of buildings; construction supervision; rental of construction equipment; construction information; demolition of buildings; information, advisory, supervisory, consultancy and helpdesk services, namely, 24/7 emergency response contractor services, namely, relating to repair of buildings and the fabric of buildings, plumbing, electrical and mechanical systems for others, relating to the aforesaid services; technical support, namely, the provision of information in relation to the maintenance of electrical and mechanical systems within a property; Technical investigations and reports, namely, relating to the provision of technical information in relation to the maintenance and management of electrical and mechanical systems within a property, namely, power supply equipment, generators, lighting equipment, heating, ventilation and cooling equipment, building fabric, machinery, security and fire alarm systems, CCTV systems and sprinkler systems for fire protection; Maintenance of business critical systems in relation to disaster recovery, namely, backup generators, alarm systems, fire protection systems, temperature and humidity control systems and heating and cooling control systems

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**For**: Accident investigations and reports; Incident investigations and reports, namely, accident investigations relating to buildings and facilities; Health and safety inspections, namely, reviewing standards and practices to assure compliance with health and safety laws and regulations; Safety inspection audits to improve safety of maintenance engineers workers relating to building fabric and building maintenance; Monitoring of security systems for controlling access to premises; Monitoring of CCTV systems, namely, providing video monitoring of premises for businesses
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services

For   Computer disaster recovery planning; Computer technical support services, namely, 24/7 service desk/help desk services for IT infrastructure, operating systems, database systems, and web applications; Technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private computing IT and application systems; Monitoring of systems for monitoring of temperature and humidity of premises and heating and cooling control systems of premises; monitoring of the functioning and use of electrical facilities, namely, power supply equipment, generators and lighting equipment; Monitoring of engineering facilities, namely, engineering services for building and property condition assessment, facility management, repair and restoration and building instrumentation; monitoring of the functioning and use of communications facilities, namely, public address systems; constructions engineering services; Monitoring of the functioning and use of business critical systems in relation to disaster recovery, namely, backup generators, alarm systems, fire protection systems, temperature and humidity control systems and heating and cooling control systems

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Norland Managed Services Limited Address   Norland Managed Services Limited   City Bridge House   57 Southwark Street   London   ENGLAND   Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   ENGLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE

19313
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** A LETTER TO MY CAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85983533
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 11, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4782487
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 16, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 11, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 85752203

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Blog relating to pets
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 10, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Erspamer, Lisa
- **Address**: Erspamer, Lisa c/o Provident Financial Management 2850 Ocean Park Blvd., Suite 300 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90405
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 225775-00007

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
TM 16917 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A LETTER TO MY DOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85983549 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2012 Registration Number 4782488
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 16, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85752206

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blog relating to pets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lisa Erspamer Address Lisa Erspamer c/o Provident Financial Management 2850 Ocean Park Blvd., Suite 300 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90405 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 225775-00010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMBAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86000856 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4779832 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "AMBAR" in the mark is "AMBER". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Alma Acosta, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

For Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a musical performing artist; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical performing artist; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Production of musical sound recording
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 12, 1987 In Commerce Nov. 12, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AA Records & Entertainment Address AA Records & Entertainment 145-A Roosevelt Ave. 3rd floor San Juan PUERTO RICO 00918 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAPPAPORT, SETH A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
TIFIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording “TIFIA” has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Financial services, namely, broker/dealer services on securities exchanges and over-the-counter markets
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: TIFIA INVESTMENTS LIMITED
- **Address**: TIFIA INVESTMENTS LIMITED C/O INTERPOINT MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY, OFFICE, 2101-07, LATIFA TOWER, SHEIKH ZAYED, ROAD, P.O. BOX 214403 DUBAI UNITED ARAB EMIR.
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JESUSHEIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86003812 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2013  Registration Number  4782495  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Principal Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  Jun. 10, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 05, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  t-shirts and hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes 22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jul. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Davis, Becky  Address  Davis, Becky  91 Lakehill Way  Douglasville  GEORGIA  301346155  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MANUFACTURING EXCELLENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86004121
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4779833
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1631895
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jun. 19, 2013
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 896645
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 17, 2015
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 17, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing workshops and seminars in the areas of process safety, namely, safe plant operation, equipment reliability, equipment procurement, and operational cost improvement to prevent catastrophic losses related to environmental damage, loss of containment, worker injuries, energy and chemical releases, knowledge networks, namely, internal cross functional and cross facility technical, and business teams, councils and working groups, project management, equipment reliability, cost improvement and, employee engagement and collaboration and environment, health, safety and security performance; Training services, namely, on the job training, workshops, career development, classroom and lectures in the areas of process safety, namely, safe plant operation, equipment reliability, equipment procurement, and operational cost improvement to prevent catastrophic losses related to environmental damage, loss of containment, worker injuries, energy and chemical releases, knowledge networks, namely, internal cross functional and cross facility technical, and business teams, councils and working groups, project management, equipment reliability, cost improvement, employee engagement and collaboration and environment, health, safety and security performance

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: Business management services in the areas of manufacturing process safety, namely, safe plant operations, equipment reliability, equipment procurement, operational cost improvement to prevent catastrophic losses related to environmental damage, loss of containment, worker injuries, energy and chemical releases, knowledge networks, namely, internal cross functional and cross facility technical, and business teams, councils and working groups, project management, equipment
reliability, cost improvement and employee engagement and collaboration and environment health, safety and security performance; Internal and external employee recruitment programs and campaigns

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Agrium Inc. **Address**: Agrium Inc. 13131 Lake Fraser Drive S.E. Calgary, Alberta CANADA T2P7E8

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 419661.1470

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY

19320
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MANUFACTURING EXCELLENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86004131 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4779834 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MANUFACTURING" above the word "EXCELLENCE" with a line between the words. To the right of the words is a leaf within a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1631894 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2013 Foreign Registration Number 896657 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 17, 2015 Foreign Application/ Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 17, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing workshops and seminars in the areas of process safety, namely, safe plant operation, equipment reliability, equipment procurement, and continuous operational cost improvement to prevent catastrophic losses related to environmental damage, loss of containment, worker injuries, energy and chemical releases, knowledge networks, namely, internal cross functional and cross facility technical, and business teams, councils and working groups, project management, equipment reliability, cost improvement and, employee engagement and collaboration and environment, health, safety and security performance; Training services, namely, on the job training, workshops, career development, classroom and lectures in the areas of process safety, namely, safe plant operation, equipment reliability, equipment procurement, and continuous operational cost improvement to prevent catastrophic losses related to environmental damage, loss of containment, worker injuries, energy and chemical releases, knowledge networks, namely, internal cross functional and cross facility technical, and business teams, councils and working groups project management, equipment reliability, cost improvement, employee engagement and collaboration and environment, health, safety and security performance

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For business management services in the areas of manufacturing process safety, namely, safe plant operation, equipment reliability, equipment procurement, and continuous operational cost improvement to prevent catastrophic losses related to environmental damage, loss of containment, worker injuries, energy and chemical releases, knowledge networks, namely, internal cross functional and cross facility technical, and business teams, councils and working groups, project management, equipment reliability, cost improvement and employee engagement and collaboration and environment health, safety and security performance; Internal and external employee recruitment programs and campaigns

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Agrium Inc. **Address** Agrium Inc. 13131 Lake Fraser Drive S.E. Calgary, Alberta CANADA T2P7E8

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 419661.1469

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
POWER AUTOMATION SYSTEMS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86004741</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 08, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4779835</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**: "AUTOMATION SYSTEMS"  
**Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2767465

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Automated warehouse storage and retrieval systems comprised primarily of lifts and carts that reposition products on pallets from one location to another location, continuous tracks therefor, mechanical and hydraulic lifts, roller conveyors, and shelving, all sold as a unit

- **International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes  
  - US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 
  - International Class Title: Machinery 
  - First Use: Feb. 21, 2002 
  - In Commerce: Feb. 21, 2002

**For** Construction, maintenance and repair of automated warehousing systems

- **International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes  
  - US Classes 100, 103, 106 
  - International Class Title: Construction and Repair 
  - First Use: Feb. 21, 2002 
  - In Commerce: Feb. 21, 2002

**For** Computer hardware; computer software, namely, firmware and operating system software for automated warehousing systems and software for managing, monitoring, controlling, directing and tracking of inventory in the field of manufacturing, distribution and warehouse management; computerized controllers and electronic control panels with digital displays for operating automated warehousing systems; computer software, namely, firmware for use in managing, monitoring, controlling, directing and operating lifts and carts that reposition products on pallets from one location to another location within a warehouse

- **International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  
  - US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 
  - International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus 
  - First Use: Feb. 21, 2002 
  - In Commerce: Feb. 21, 2002

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SWISSLOG LOGISTICS, INC.  Address   SWISSLOG LOGISTICS, INC.  161 ENTERPRISE DRIVE  NEWPORT NEWS    VIRGINIA  23603  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   75122.0039

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
MARK LITERAL(s) TRISTIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86005113  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2013  Registration Number  4779837  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015
Application Date  May 12, 2015
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  UK0000301286  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jul. 05, 2013  Foreign Registration Number  UK0000301286  Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2013  Foreign Application/Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 05, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus and equipment used in the oil and gas industry, namely, machinery in the nature of perforating guns, casing guns, expendable guns, retrievable guns, high shot density guns; apparatus and equipment used for drilling, constructing and completing oil and gas wells, namely, well perforating guns, casing guns, expendable guns, retrievable guns, high shot density guns; apparatus containing explosive charges for use in drilling, constructing and completing well bores, namely, drill string tools incorporating well perforating guns and shaped charges; perforating gun assemblies for use in oil and gas wells
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

For  Oil extraction services; wellbore construction; drilling of wells; rental of apparatus for use in the oil and gas industries, namely, perforating guns, casing guns, expendable guns, retrievable guns, high shot density guns; consultancy and advisory services relating to the above
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  Well perforation services
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment
For Scientific research and development; technological services, namely, scientific and technical analysis, design and testing of perforating guns, casing guns, expendable guns, retrievable guns, high shot density guns used in the oil and gas industries; research and development in relation to the oil and gas industry; research and development in relation to explosives and explosive charges; research and development in relation to the perforation of oil and gas wells; explosives engineering and design; preparation of engineering and technical reports; preparation of engineering and technical reports in the field of well perforation in the oil and gas industries; consultancy and advisory services relating to the above

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Delphian Ballistics Limited **Address** Delphian Ballistics Limited 7 Queens Gardens Aberdeen UNITED KINGDOM AB154YD **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 29617.21

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DELPHIAN BALLISTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86005145 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4779838 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "BALLISTICS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 00003012868 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2013 Foreign Registration Number 00003012868 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 05, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 05, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus and equipment used in the oil and gas industry, namely, machinery in the nature of perforating guns, casing guns, expendable guns, retrievable guns, high shot density guns; apparatus and equipment used for drilling, constructing and completing oil and gas wells, namely, well perforating guns, casing guns, expendable guns, retrievable guns, high shot density guns; apparatus containing explosive charges for use in drilling, constructing and completing well bores, namely, drill string tools incorporating well perforating guns and shaped charges; perforating gun assemblies for use in oil and gas wells International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Oil extraction services; wellbore construction; drilling of wells; rental of apparatus for use in the oil and gas industries, namely, perforating guns, casing guns, expendable guns, retrievable guns, high shot density guns; consultancy and advisory services relating to the above International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Well perforation services International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For  Scientific research and development; technological services, namely, scientific and technical analysis, design and testing of perforating guns, casing guns, expendable guns, retrievable guns, high shot density guns used in the oil and gas industries; research and development in relation to the oil and gas industry; research and development in relation to explosives and explosive charges; research and development in relation to the perforation of oil and gas wells; explosives engineering and design; preparation of engineering and technical reports; preparation of engineering and technical reports in the field of well perforation in the oil and gas industries; consultancy and advisory services relating to the above

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Delphian Ballistics Limited  **Address**  Delphian Ballistics Limited  7 Queens Gardens  Aberdeen  UNITED KINGDOM  AB154YD  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  29617.20

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHITEBOARD BIBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86005167 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4782498 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BIBLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Educational services, namely, a continuing program about religion and the bible accessible by means of video International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 30, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intend Ministries Address Intend Ministries 1921 New Salem Road/Hwy 99 Murfreesboro TENNESSEE 37128 Legal Entity non-profit organization State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WOR06.004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86005185 Application Filing Date: Jul. 09, 2013 Registration Number: 4779839 Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date: May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of two overlapping isosceles triangles each having a straight edge positioned vertically on the left. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed: Yes Foreign Application Number: UK0000301286 Foreign Application Filing Date: Jul. 05, 2013 Foreign Registration Number: UK0000301286 Foreign Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2013 Foreign Application/ Registration County: UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date: Jul. 05, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus and equipment used in the oil and gas industry, namely, machinery in the nature of perforating guns, casing guns, expendable guns, retrievable guns, high shot density guns; apparatus and equipment used for drilling, constructing and completing oil and gas wells, namely, well perforating guns, casing guns, expendable guns, retrievable guns, high shot density guns; apparatus containing explosive charges for use in drilling, constructing and completing well bores, namely, drill string tools incorporating well perforating guns and shaped charges; perforating gun assemblies for use in oil and gas wells International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title: Machinery
For Oil extraction services; wellbore construction; drilling of wells; rental of apparatus for use in the oil and gas industries, namely, perforating guns, casing guns, expendable guns, retrievable guns, high shot density guns; consultancy and advisory services relating to the above International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 103, 106 International Class Title: Construction and Repair
For Well perforation services

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Material Treatment

For Scientific research and development; technological services, namely, scientific and technical analysis, design and testing of perforating guns, casing guns, expendable guns, retrievable guns, high shot density guns used in the oil and gas industries; research and development in relation to the oil and gas industry; research and development in relation to explosives and explosive charges; research and development in relation to the perforation of oil and gas wells; explosives engineering and design; preparation of engineering and technical reports; preparation of engineering and technical reports in the field of well perforation in the oil and gas industries; consultancy and advisory services relating to the above

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Delphian Ballistics Limited  **Address**  Delphian Ballistics Limited  7 Queens Gardens  Aberdeen  UNITED KINGDOM  AB154YD  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  29617.22

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ODOBO PLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86005280 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4779840 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 24, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLAY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4365258

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 011854767 Foreign Application Filing Date May 29, 2013 Foreign Registration Number 011854767 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 14, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date May 29, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, arrangement, organization, and provision of gaming services, namely, on-line gaming; Entertainment services, namely, arrangement, organization, and provision of gaming services, namely, gaming competitions, contests, tournaments and games of chance via the Internet; Provision of entertainment information relating to gaming services accessible via a global computer network; Provision of entertainment information online from a computer database or from the Internet in relation to gaming; Entertainment services, namely, providing interactive non-downloadable gaming; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line gaming software platform for creating and managing user account profiles and preferences for the purpose of on-line gaming, and to authenticate user identity for participation in on-line gaming International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Providing a website featuring an online marketplace for the purchase of web applications and computer games for use by content developers and i-gaming operators; Business management in the field of gaming services International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Computer unified software platform incorporating a single or multiple applications featuring functional and graphical elements, for use in the field of gaming; Computer software for the provision of management, use and access of participants to on-line multimedia activities, namely, gaming activities in the online gaming industry; Mobile compatible computer software supporting a variety of handsets, namely, software for operating telephone handsets and wireless communication handsets; Computer hardware; Electrical and electronic components, accessories and peripheral equipment designed and adapted for use with computers, portable computers, portable media players and portable telecommunications apparatus in the nature of computer mice and computer headsets; Electronic apparatus and instruments for use with computers, portable computers, portable media players and portable telecommunications apparatus in the nature of computer mice and computer headsets; Data processing equipment; Mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; Operating system software for use with electronic apparatus for playing automatic games, coin operated games and counter freed games; Electronic computer game cartridges; Personal computer game software; Computer screensaver programs; Computer game programs; Compact disc and video discs, all containing computer game programs; Integrated circuits; Microprocessors; Interactive entertainment software, namely, computer game software; Interactive video games of virtual reality comprised of computer software; Multimedia computer game programs; Downloadable software for use in playing computer games; Computer game software for use with communication devices and mobile telephones; Pre-recorded audio and video tapes featuring music; Pre-recorded CD-ROMs featuring games and music; Parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Odobo Limited  Address: Odobo Limited 23 Portland House  Gibraltar  GIBRALTAR  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: GIBRALTAR

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 48584.07

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SPARER, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAWS PREMIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86005758 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4782500 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Oct. 01, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PREMIUM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3230447, 4176491, 3139770 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insecticides and pesticides for use in killing and repelling fleas, ticks, and other pests on pets International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 2014 In Commerce Apr. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Topco Holdings, Inc. Address Topco Holdings, Inc. 7711 GROSS POINT ROAD SKOKIE ILLINOIS 60077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OLLIE THE OTTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86005798</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2013</td>
<td>4782501</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark **Date Cancelled** Feb. 04, 2022 **Publication Date** Jun. 03, 2014 **Notice of Allowance Date** Jul. 29, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0041480/1203925 International Registration Number 1203925

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of live performances by a cell phone accessory company mascot
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use** Sep. 26, 2012
- **In Commerce** Sep. 26, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Otter Products, LLC
- **Address**: Otter Products, LLC 209 S. Meldrum St. Fort Collins COLORADO 80521
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 04758.TBD
- **Examinaing Attorney**: KING, CHRISTINA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IMPACT BASKETBALL BY JOE ABUNASSAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86006114
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4782502
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 25, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 20, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BASKETBALL"
- **Name**: Joe Abunassar
- **Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "JOE ABUNASSAR", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3800665

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of sports education, particularly basketball education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Basketball training camp; sports training services; providing education courses in the field of basketball instruction offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance in the nature of instructor training

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Digital media, namely, downloadable audio and video recordings featuring sports education, and particularly instruction for basketball players and coaches

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HUINU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86006451 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2013 Registration Number 4782503 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "HUINU". The letters "HUIN" are in red color and the last letter "U" is in gray. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "HUINU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For USN gateway, namely, gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware; USN apparatus, namely, a computer hardware in energy management system for monitoring and controlling electricity consumption and a sensor network hardware for monitor conditions of home and building through network; USN middleware, namely, downloadable middleware for ubiquitous sensor network for identifying and authenticating users; USN terminal, namely, computer terminals and telephone terminals for ubiquitous sensor network for identifying and authenticating users; USN sensors, namely, sensors for ubiquitous sensor network for identifying and authenticating users; Wireless communications modules, namely, integrated circuit modules; Home network apparatus, namely, broadband wireless equipment, namely, telecommunications base station equipment for facilitating communication and interoperability among digital devices present inside or within the close vicinity of a home; Remote control apparatus, namely, wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems, namely, security system; Computer software for controlling building environment, access and security systems and for lighting, HVAC, security, safety and other home and office monitoring and control applications; Radio frequency identification (RFID) tag; Radio frequency identification tag readers; Radio frequency identification antennas; Gateway, namely, modems, routers and servers for performing access control using information retrieved from Radio frequency identification (RFID) tags; Security cameras; Recorded computer program for identifying and authenticating users; Local area communication apparatus, namely, computer hardware and software for setting up and configuring local area network

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 07, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2014
**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CSINFOTEL Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CSINFOTEL Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3F, Yonhap News #1445, Galma2-Dong, Seo-Gu Daejeon REPUBLIC OF KOREA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>CHANG-159</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DAWE III, WILLIAM H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) URBANORANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86006869</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4782504</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Apr. 29, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair brushes; Hair color application bottles; Hair combs; Hair picks; Hair tinting bowls; Hair tinting brushes; Hair, nail and tooth brushes; Synthetic fibers for the manufacture of brushes, namely, toothbrushes, hair brushes and cleaning brushes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

For Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying electric hair curling irons; Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying hair cutting scissors and shears; Blades and brushes for electric hair clippers and trimmers; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric hair straightening irons; Electric hair trimmers; Electric hand-held hair styling irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Hair cutting scissors

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PM Professional Tools The Source DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Source Address PM Professional Tools The Source 6295 S Pioneer Way Las Vegas NEVADA 89113 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WRITE TRACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86007923 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2013 Registration Number 4779841 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 06, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WRITE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 011931615 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2013 Foreign Registration Number 011931615 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 15, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 25, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on 44(d) Priority Application) Computer application software for mobile phones for writers and people who love writing in the field of creative writing for recording and monitoring writing progress, goal setting and providing contact with other writers; Computer software for writers and people who love writing for use in creative writing for recording and monitoring writing progress, goal setting and providing contact with other writers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Evans, Rebecca Address Evans, Rebecca 11 Royd Villas Hangingroyd Lane Hebden Bridge UNITED KINGDOM HX77BX Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VITALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86009581  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2013  Registration Number  4783602  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Supplemental Register  Yes  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jun. 02, 2015  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Health monitors comprising sensor that monitor the health of the elderly or disabled in their own homes; Medical devices for monitoring oxymetory levels, gas analysis, blood properties and respiratory events and software sold as a unit therewith; Patient medical monitors for monitoring oxymetory levels, blood properties, respiratory events, medication use, and physical activities and software sold as a unit therewith; Portable medical devices with sensors to monitor the physical movements of a patient wearing or carrying the device
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang, Jack K  Address  Zhang, Jack K  3029 Averley Rd  Ijamsville  MARYLAND  21754  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PORTABLE POWERBANK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86010663
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4782505
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 14, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 09, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "Portable" above the word "PowerBank", both in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "PORTABLE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3656544

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Rechargeable battery packs; Battery chargers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GP Batteries International Limited
- **Address**: GP Batteries International Limited 97 Pioneer Road Singapore SINGAPORE 639579
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SINGAPORE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 39051.TBD
- **Examining Attorney**: FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOUNDTAILOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86015337 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4779843 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 27, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 011990108 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2013 Foreign Registration Number 011990108 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 11, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 17, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for encoding and decoding of voice and audio signals; Analog and digital sound enhancing software for processing, recording, capturing, receiving, transmitting, rendering and storing voice and audio signals, files and sounds; audio amplifiers; audio speakers; blank Universal Serial Bus (USB) flash memory drive; built-in wireless audio and video receivers and electronic docking stations for use with electronic book readers, tablet computers, MP3 players, MP4 players, mobile phones and smart phones; camcorders; computer and mobile device software to personalize widgets and mobile applications; computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players and handheld computers, namely, software for use in voice recognition; computer game software; computer monitors; Computer network hubs, switches and routers; computer software embedded on portable phones and/or portable computers that allows users to play and download electronic games, listen to and download ring tones and music, and view and download screen savers and wallpapers; computer software for controlling home appliances; computer software for instant messaging, sending and receiving mails and contact information, schedule sharing and contents sharing; computer software for managing and organizing various digital reading contents, namely, digital electronic-books, digital electronic-newspapers, theses, and digital electronic-magazines; computer software for personal information management; computer software for playing, sharing and managing multimedia files computer software for purchasing, downloading, playing or listening to music; computer software for purchasing, subscribing, downloading, playing or listening to digital reading contents, namely, digital electronic-books, digital electronics-
newspapers, theses and digital electronic-magazines and electronic games; computer software for travel information systems for the provision or rendering of travel advice and for information concerning hotels, landmarks, museums, public transportation, restaurants and other information regarding travel and transport; computer software for travel information systems for the provision or rendering of travel advice and for information concerning hotels, landmarks, museums, public transportation, restaurants and other information regarding travel and transport; computer software for use in recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, audio files, video files and computer game programs in connection with televisions, computers, music players, video players, media players and mobile phones; computer software for use in searching for, browsing, and purchasing software on an electronic database; computer software for use with satellite and Global Positioning System (GPS) navigation systems for navigation, route and trip planning, and electronic mapping; computer software suggesting the most suitable pen-input applications for the mobile device; computer software to access Internet and various applications; computer software to be used for viewing and downloading electronic maps; computer software to edit daily activities, address book, calendar, memos, and multimedia contents stored in mobile devices; computer software to enable authoring, posting, uploading, downloading, transmitting, receiving, editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, playing, storing, organizing, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging and/or sharing electronic media and information over the Internet, local area network or telecommunication network; computer software to enable users to program and distribute audio, video, text and other multimedia content, namely, music, concerts, videos, radio, television, news, sports, games, cultural events, and entertainment-related and educational programs via communication network; computer software to receive, transport, encode, decode, encrypt, encrypt, transmit, multiplex, de-multiplex, and manipulate video, audio and text in digital format to deliver television and other video programming to appropriate video devices for distribution of television programming for viewing on television sets and computer monitors computer software used to enhance and optimize audio and video sound; computers; digital cameras; computer software for hearing apparatus; computer software application for hearing apparatus; radio receivers for connection to hearing aids; remote control loudness controllers for connecting to hearing aids; ear protectors and ear protecting devices for industrial purposes adaptors for connecting telephones to hearing aids; plugs for connecting hearing aids to programming apparatus; software for hearing aids; computer software for measuring, signaling and checking of hearing aids; software programs for measuring, establishing and/or analyzing audiometrical data; digital photo albums for displaying digital pictures, video clips and music digital photo frames for displaying digital pictures, video clips and music; digital set-top boxes, namely, digital media receivers and decoders, cable television converters, Ethernet streaming media converters; downloadable digital images, namely, photographic or video images in the field of architecture, ballet dancers, costumes, musical instruments, set designs, communication equipment, sound waves, political figures, poverty, mountains, lakes, rock strata, soldiers, historical figures and places, courthouses, lawyers, court scenes, judges, criminals, manuscripts, books, book cover art, orchestras, rock bands, singers, guitar players, guitars, philosophers, printing presses, newspapers, newsrooms, laboratories, science labs, space, planets, galaxies, the moon, plants, space aliens, space ships, science fiction creatures, cars and computers downloadable ring tones for mobile phones and tablet computers; DVD players; electronic white boards; facsimile machines; hard disk drives; Intercom key phone terminals for connection to a telephone network; Internet Protocol Phones; Internet protocol private branch exchange (PCB) switchboards; Key phone operating system software; Key phone switch boards; Local Area Network (LAN) Switches; mobile phone and tablet computer accessories, namely, batteries, electric battery chargers, data communication cables, headsets, ear phones, battery chargers for use in a car, leather cases adapted for mobile phones and tablet computers, flip covers for mobile phones and tablet computers, hands frees kits and snap on cases adapted for mobile phones and tablet computers, stylus, audio docking stations, screen
protective films adapted for mobile phones and table computers and portable speakers; mobile phone operating system software mobile telephones; MP3 players; network access server hardware; network access server; operating software; optical disk drives; optical disk players; Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs); portable computers; portable media player; printers for computers; semiconductors; smart phones; stereo audio speakers; stylus for portable electronic devices; tablet computer; operating system software; Tablet Computers; telephones; telephones used as terminal devices for Internet Protocol (IP) private branch exchange (PBX); Television receivers; 3D glasses; wide area network (WAN) routers

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently **44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.  129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si  Gyeonggi-do  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  32203/60046

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BRODY, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MIGUÉLEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86018264 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2013 Registration Number 4779845 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Jul. 29, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "MIGUÉLEZ" appearing within a rectangular border with rounded corners. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2765747 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 16, 2007 Foreign Application/Registration County SPAIN Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 10, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefore
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miguélez, S.L. Address Miguélez, S.L. Avda. Párroco Pablo Diez, 157 24010 Leon SPAIN Legal Entity sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl) State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UPM 0486 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
TM 16939  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAYFEVER PARALLEL 49
BREWING COMPANY SPRING SAISON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86018732  Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2013  Registration Number 4779847  Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark  Disclaimer "BREWING COMPANY" AND "SPRING SAISON"  Translation The English translation of "SAISON" in the mark is "SEASON".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4297093

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 1,613,411  Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2013  Foreign Registration Number TMA886,642  Foreign Registration Date Sep. 24, 2014  Registration County CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 24, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48  International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Parallel 49 Brewing Company Ltd.  Address Parallel 49 Brewing Company Ltd. 1950 Triumph Street
Vancouver, BC  CANADA  V5L1K5  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1975-126
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VOW OF SILENCE PARALLEL
49 BREWING COMPANY BELGIAN STRONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86018770 Application Filing Date  Jul. 24, 2013 Registration Number 4779848 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015

Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BREWING COMPANY" AND "BELGIAN STRONG"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4297093

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1,613,415 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2013

Foreign Registration Number TMA886,608 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 24, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 24, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Parallel 49 Brewing Company Ltd. Address Parallel 49 Brewing Company Ltd. 1950 Triumph Street

Vancouver, BC CANADA V5L1K5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1975-127

Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAPSTONE INFRASTRUCTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86020931 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2013 Registration Number 4779850 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INFRASTRUCTURE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA856730 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 01, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 01, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Development and operation of infrastructure businesses, namely, renewable energy projects and power generation facilities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Capstone Infrastructure Corporation Address Capstone Infrastructure Corporation RBC Centre 155 Wellington Street West, Suite 2930 Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5V3H1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1405/1017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>薛วางแผน</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of four stylized Chinese characters.</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transliteration</td>
<td>THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO &quot;KAO CHAUN&quot; APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 29 AND 43.</td>
<td>Non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to &quot;XUE PAN&quot; and this has no meaning in a foreign language. The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to &quot;KAO CHAUN&quot; and this means &quot;KEBAB&quot; in English.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name &quot;XUE PAN&quot; in the mark does not identify a living individual.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Caviar; Cheese; Edible bird's nests; Eggs; Fish, not live; Fruit-based snack food; Game, not live; Jams; Meat; Milk; Milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; Potato chips; Poultry, not live; Prepared food kits composed of meat, poultry, fish, seafood, and/or vegetables and also including sauces or seasonings, ready for cooking and assembly as a meal; Prepared nuts; Preserved vegetables; Soups; Tinned meat; Tofu; Vegetable salads |
| First Use | Mar. 10, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 10, 2014 |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| For | Biscuits; Bread; Candy; Cereal based snack food; Chocolate; Coffee; Coffee based beverages; Condiment, namely, pepper sauce; Flour for food; Honey; Ice-cream; Iced tea; Muesli; Pastries; Rice; Rice-based snack foods; Seasonings; Sugar; Sushi; Tea |
| First Use | Mar. 10, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 10, 2014 |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| For | Mar. 10, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 10, 2014 |
For Bar services; Boarding for animals; Cafeterias; Coffee shops; Creche services; Food and drink catering; Hotel accommodation services; Hotel services; Hotel, motel, restaurant, bar and catering services; Making hotel reservations for others; Motel services; Providing campground facilities; Providing temporary lodging at holiday camps; Rental of cooking apparatus; Rental of meeting rooms; Rental of portable modular buildings; Restaurant services; Retirement homes; Self-service restaurants; Snack bar services

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use**: Feb. 11, 2014
**In Commerce**: Feb. 11, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Yizong Restaurant Management (Beijing) Co., Ltd
**Address**: Yizong Restaurant Management (Beijing) Co., Ltd No. 6F-12, (06)701, 7F No. 101 Building Chaoyang North Street, Chaoyang District Beijing CHINA

**Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: SMIGA, HOWARD
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ACCUTIP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86024986</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 31, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4782514</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Intravenous catheters
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 31, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Vascular Pathways, Inc.
- **Address**: Vascular Pathways, Inc. 730 Central Avenue Murray Hill NEW JERSEY 07974
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: BARD.00362.T
- **Examining Attorney**: LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INRED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86025945 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2013 Registration Number 4782515
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal elements "INRED" written in stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body-building apparatus, body-training apparatus, chest expanders, manual leg exercisers, body-training apparatus for strengthening chests, physical exercise equipment, namely, stair-stepping machines, treadmills, stationary cycles; manually-operated exercise equipment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao Inred Health Tech Co.,Ltd. Address Qingdao Inred Health Tech Co.,Ltd. 1-1003 No.61 Haier Road,Laoshan District Qingdao CHINA 266001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CURVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86026127  Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 2013  Registration Number  4782516
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 06, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "CURVE" in stylized form and a stylized leaf design placed as a superscript to the letter "E".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Television antennas; television preamplifiers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 31, 2013  In Commerce  Sep. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MOTENNAS, LLC  Address  MOTENNAS, LLC  16388 WESTWOODS BUSINESS PARK ELLISVILLE MISSOURI  63021  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6607A-200007
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VOYANIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86030025 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4779851
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2013/01236 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2013
Foreign Registration Number 249265 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 12, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County IRELAND Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 11, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceuticals, namely, antivirals; pharmaceuticals for use in the treatment of infectious diseases; pharmaceuticals for the treatment of liver disease; pharmaceuticals for the treatment of hepatitis
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GILEAD SCIENCES IRELAND UC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GILEAD SCIENCES IRELAND UC
Address GILEAD SCIENCES IRELAND UC IDA BUSINESS AND TECHNOLOGY PARK CARRIGTOHILL, CO. CORK IRELAND Legal Entity UNLIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IRELAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Mobile application software for mobile devices for the purpose of providing prepaid airtime refills for phone usage
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Flycom
- **Address**: 5301 N Federal Hwy BOX 428 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33487
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE USUAL MONKEYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86031156 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4779852
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 22, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Designing and modifying computer programs and video games for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 31, 2004 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Usual Monkeys, LLC Address The Usual Monkeys, LLC 721 North Wilson Avenue Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11778.21

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DR. DEREK JONES FACIAL HARMONICS APPROACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86033345  Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2013  Registration Number  4782519
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 15, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 10, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FACIAL" AND "APPROACH"  Name Portrait Consent  The name "DEREK JONES" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing healthcare services relating to facial analysis, skin care and injectable fillers and volumizers; consulting services, namely, dermatology and cosmetic skin care consulting relating to facial analysis, skin care and injectable fillers and volumizers
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Derek H. Jones MD Inc.  Address  Derek H. Jones MD Inc.  Suite 602  9201 W. Sunset Blvd.  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90069  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  027593-0001-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86035235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4779853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a green circle highlighted to make it appear as a three-dimensional hemisphere, surrounded by a black rectangle with rounded corners. |
| **Color Drawing** | Yes |
| **Color Claimed** | The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Computer software for viewing, uploading, exchanging, and sharing photos and images that may be downloaded from a global computer network |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Apr. 12, 2013 |
| **In Commerce** | May 23, 2013 |

| **For** | Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to view, upload, exchange and share photos and images |
| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| **First Use** | Apr. 12, 2013 |
| **In Commerce** | May 23, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | IMGUR, INC. |
| **Address** | IMGUR, INC. 929 MARKET ST SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94103 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | Imgur/green |
| **EXAMINING ATTORNEY** | **Examining Attorney** CARLSEN, EMILY K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EXCAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86041349 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2013 Registration Number  4782521
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 25, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 22, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technical support services, namely, providing technical advice related to the manufacture of three dimensionally printed casting molds and components; Three dimensional printing (3DP) services
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The ExOne Company Address The ExOne Company 127 Industry Boulevard North Huntingdon PENNSYLVANIA 15642 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIRANDA, JOHN SALVADOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHEN YOU NEED TO KNOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86042022 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4782522
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing consumer information in the field of motor vehicle history reports
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 24, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Specialty Reports, Inc. Address Specialty Reports, Inc. Suite 1901 370 Lexington Ave. New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ILIENMVP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022

Publication Date: Aug. 26, 2014  
Notice of Allowance Date: Oct. 21, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3659581

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Providing on-line, non-downloadable, Internet-based software in the field of vehicle registration, title, and lien transactions; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for filing and tracking a vehicle registration, title or lien; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for estimating costs associated with filing vehicle registration, title or lien requests; Providing on-line, non-downloadable, Internet-based software that features documentation and information related to vehicle registration, title or lien filings; Providing on-line, non-downloadable, Internet-based software that gives vehicle lien customers the ability to upload, view, copy, print, download, share and manage access to documents and information
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes  
US Classes | 100, 101  
International Class Title | Scientific and computer services
| First Use | Feb. 08, 2014  
In Commerce | Feb. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | C T Corporation System  
Address | C T Corporation System  
111 Eighth Avenue, 13th Floor  
New York  
NEW YORK  
10010  
Legal Entity | CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Docket Number | 14027/1618
| Examining Attorney | SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIABLE HEALTHWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86045466 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2013 Registration Number 4779854
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1630048 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2013
Foreign Registration Number TMA887,807 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 09, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 09, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIABLE HEALTHWORKS (CANADA) CORP. Address VIABLE HEALTHWORKS (CANADA) CORP. Po Box 49314 Vancouver, BC V7X 1L3 CANADA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 005135-1001
Examining Attorney ULRICH, NANCY G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** REALM BLAZER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- Providing consumers with an interactive web site that gives access to health records and enables them to access, enter, track and monitor customized health information through connectivity to other people, medical professionals and rewards; providing an interactive web site for providing health and medical information and reports that incorporates technology, social media and gaming platforms in the pursuit of improving the overall health of consumers

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101
**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services
**First Use** Aug. 19, 2013
**In Commerce** Aug. 19, 2013

- Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, in the fields of health, wellness, exercise and nutrition, for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services
**First Use** Aug. 19, 2013
**In Commerce** Aug. 19, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** RALLY HEALTH, INC.
**Address** RALLY HEALTH, INC. SUITE 350 3000 K STREET, N.W. WASHINGTON D.C. 200075109
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SHOSHO II, ERNEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

| Mark Literal(s) | NOLA LOVE |

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86049552</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 27, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4782526</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2014</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;NOLA&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>beer mugs; beverageware; coffee mugs; commemorative plates; cups; drinking glasses; glass beverageware; mugs; porcelain mugs; souvenir plates; shot glasses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes  US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Nola Love, LLC |
| Address | Nola Love, LLC 512 Barrilleaux Lockport LOUISIANA 70374 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | LOUISIANA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 19039 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FIRST, VIVIAN M |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ADVANCING FRACTURE MANAGEMENT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86050149
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 28, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4779856
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Orthopedic devices for diagnostic and therapeutic use
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 14, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 14, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Fixes 4 Kids Inc.
- **Address**: Fixes 4 Kids Inc. 360 South Rio Grande Street Salt Lake City UTAH 84101
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Fixes4Kids

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, ANDREA P
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOLF HAWAII

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86051815 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2013 Registration Number 4779858
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GOLF" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2753929

Goods and Services Information
For Entertainment services, namely, ongoing television show segments featuring a variety of multimedia content, namely, interviews with golf professionals, reports on golf courses and resorts, golf tips, and golf etiquette
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 1995 In Commerce 1995

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Rolfing Sports Inc. Address Rolfing Sports Inc. P.O. 690 Kula HAWAII 96790 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 133074TM

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROSE D AMOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86051859 Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2013 Registration Number  4782527
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the phrase "Rose D Amour, with a fanciful
depiction of a rose between the "e" and "D". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Costume jewelry; Jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Y & M JEWELRY CO., LTD. Address  Y & M JEWELRY CO., LTD. 2/F BLK 3, FUZHAO CENTER
BUILDING 68 SHENZHEN CHINA  518001 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized
CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00155.8004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPRUILL, DARRYL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVE STUPID DIE HAPPY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86054649</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4782529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Address books, bumper stickers, calendars, diary books, envelopes, folders, greeting cards, letter paper, notebooks, postcards, posters, stationery
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use** | Nov. 2010
  - **In Commerce** | Nov. 2010
- **For**: Baseball caps, underwear, pajamas, shirts, slippers, socks, and t-shirts
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use** | Nov. 2010
  - **In Commerce** | Nov. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: David & Goliath, Inc.
- **Address**: David & Goliath, Inc. 1419 Martin Luther King, Jr. Avenue Clearwater FLORIDA 33756
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SPRUILL, DARRYL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SAFETY EDGED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86055564
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 04, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4782531
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 05, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 30, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "EDGED" comprised of stylized letters surrounded by a rectangle with rounded corners, the rectangle being open on the left side, and the word "SAFTEY" comprised of stylized letters disposed on a top line of the rectangle, and protruding into the top line of the rectangle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SAFETY EDGED"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Metal building materials for building construction, namely, building wall, floor, ceiling and roof framing made primarily of metal; Composite wall, floor and roof panels composed primarily of metal; Wall and floor shear panels made primarily of metal; Interior wall finish trims, reveals and expansion joints made primarily of metal; Cold formed expanded metal building materials for building construction, namely, expanded, furred or ribbed exterior lath for cement plaster based finish made primarily of metal; Expanded exterior wall finish trims, reveals, expansion joints and screeds made primarily of metal
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use**: May 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: California Expanded Metal Products Company
- **Address**: California Expanded Metal Products Company
- **263 N Covina Ln City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91746**
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, AMY E
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86055933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4779860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority Claimed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>1616870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>TMA888,037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>industrial biomass dryers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Altentech Power Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Altentech Power Inc. 301-958 West 8th Ave. Vancouver, BC CANADA V5Z1E5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>2207-104</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIOVERTIDRYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86055990 Application Filing Date  Sep. 04, 2013 Registration Number  4779861
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  1616868 Foreign Application Filing Date  Mar. 05, 2013
Foreign Registration Number  TMA888,039 Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 14, 2014 Foreign Application/ Registration County  CANADA Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 14, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For industrial biomass dryers
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Altentech Power Inc. Address  Altentech Power Inc. 301-958 West 8th Ave. Vancouver, BC CANADA V5Z1E5 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2207-105
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NATURECRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86056732 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4782532
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 13, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3263044

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manually operated hand tools, namely, shovels, rakes, spades and weed diggers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Ames Companies, Inc. Address The Ames Companies, Inc. 465 Railroad Avenue Camp Hill PENNSYLVANIA 17011 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PERFORMANCE WARRANTY PROGRAM CASCADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86059306 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4782535
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 04, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield with three stars at the top. A parallelogram box protrudes from the middle of the shield, containing the word "PERFORMANCE" with the words "WARRANTY PROGRAM" in smaller type centered below "PERFORMANCE". At the bottom of the shield is the word "cascade" across the wingspan of a stylized drawing of an eagle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PERFORMANCE WARRANTY PROGRAM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0667371

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing extended warranties on forklift attachments and parts therefor
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 25, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cascade Corporation Address Cascade Corporation 2201 NE 201st Avenue Fairview OREGON 97024
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0041.0445

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARTY A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86059817 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4779862
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 22, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of The word "ARTY" followed by a stylized "A" design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name "ARTY" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, disc jockey services, disc jockeys for parties and special events; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring information and links relating to the artist and his entertainment activities; entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 05, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stoliarov, Artem Eduardovich Address Stoliarov, Artem Eduardovich Telmana street 35, Apartment 109 Engels RUSSIAN FED. 413121 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship RUSSIAN FEDERATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 505975.20002
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GUNSMOKE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86060163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4782536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 3679728, 1938624, 2235346 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Housewares, namely, containers for household use; dinnerware; beverageware; removable insulators for drink cans and bottles, namely, removable insulating sleeve holders for drink cans and bottles; lunch kits consisting of lunch boxes and insulated containers for food or beverage for domestic use; trays for domestic purposes; hair brushes and hair combs; toothbrushes; plastic cups; cookie jars; paper cups; paper plates; wastepaper baskets, mugs; beverage glassware; bird houses; bowls; brooms; cake pans; cake molds; cake servers; candle holders not of precious metal; candle snuffers; canteens; coasters not of paper and not being table linen; cookie cutters; cork screws; cups; decorating bags for confectioners; decorative crystal prisms; decorative glass not for building; decorative plates; dishes; figurines made of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, or porcelain; flowerpots; heat-insulated vessels; insulating sleeve holders for beverage containers; napkin holders; napkin rings not of precious metals; sports bottles sold empty; soap dishes; tea kettles; tea sets; thermal insulated containers for food or beverage; serving trays not of precious metal; trivets; vacuum bottles; waste baskets

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Housewares and Glass |

**First Use** Oct. 01, 2013 **In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | CBS Broadcasting Inc. |
| **Address** | CBS Broadcasting Inc. 51 West 52nd Street New York NEW YORK 10019 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BESCH, JAY C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VERTICA PULSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86060306 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2013 Registration Number 4782537
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 04, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 29, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3228720

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for management and analysis of social media and networking data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 11, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MICRO FOCUS LLC Address MICRO FOCUS LLC 2202 SOUTH 950 EAST PROVO UTAH 84606
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 729701

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MAKE EVERY SURVEY COUNT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86063172</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 12, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4782541</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2014</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Foreign Registration Number | 1500331 | Foreign Registration Date | Jul. 04, 2012 | Foreign Application/Registration County | AUSTRALIA | Foreign Expiration Date | Jul. 04, 2022 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing a website featuring information in the field of transportation(Based on 44(e)) Providing a website featuring information in the field of transportation |
| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 105 | International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2014 | In Commerce | Jan. 03, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes | Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Transmetric America Inc | Address | Transmetric America Inc 8613 Cross Park Drive Austin TEXAS 78754 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIAGLAZED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86063668 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2013 Registration Number 4779863
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 012134342 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 07, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 12, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for encoding and decoding of voice and audio signals; Analog and digital sound enhancing software for processing, recording, capturing, receiving, transmitting, rendering and storing voice and audio signals, files and sounds; audio amplifiers; audio speakers; blank Universal Serial Bus (USB) flash memory drive; built-in wireless audio and video receivers and electronic docking stations for use with electronic book readers, tablet computers, mp3 players, mp4 players, mobile phones and smart phones; camcorders; computer and mobile device software to personalize widgets and mobile applications; computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players and handheld computers, namely, software for use in voice recognition; computer game software; computer monitors; Computer network hubs, switches and routers; computer software embedded on portable phones and/or portable computers that allows users to play and download electronic games, listen to and download ring tones and music, and view and download screen savers and wallpapers; computer software for controlling home appliances; computer software for instant messaging, sending and receiving emails and contact information, schedule sharing and contents sharing; computer software for managing and organizing various digital reading contents namely digital electronic-books, digital electronic-newspapers, thesis, and digital electronic-magazines; computer software for personal information management; computer software for playing, sharing and managing multimedia files; computer software for purchasing, downloading, playing or listening to music; computer software for purchasing, subscribing, downloading, playing or listening to digital reading contents namely digital electronic-books, digital electronics-newspapers, thesis and digital electronic-magazines and electronic games; computer software for travel information systems for the provision or rendering of travel advice and for information concerning hotels, landmarks, museums, public
transportation, restaurants and other information regarding travel and transport; computer software for use in recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, audio files, video files and computer game programs in connection with televisions, computers, music players, video players, media players and mobile phones; computer software for use in searching for, browsing, and purchasing software on an electronic database; computer software for use with satellite and Global Positioning System (GPS) navigation systems for navigation, route and trip planning, and electronic mapping; computer software suggesting the most suitable pen-input applications for the mobile device; computer software to access internet and various applications; computer software to be used for viewing and downloading electronic maps; computer software to edit daily activities, address book, calendar, memos, and multimedia contents stored in mobile devices; computer software to enable authoring, posting, uploading, downloading, transmitting, receiving, editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, playing, storing, organizing, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging and/or sharing electronic media and information over the Internet, local area network or telecommunication network; computer software to enable users to program and distribute audio, video, text and other multimedia content, namely, music, concerts, videos, radio, television, news, sports, games, cultural events, and entertainment-related and educational programs via communication network; computer software to receive, transport, encode, decode, decrypt, encrypt, transmit, multiplex, de-multiplex, and manipulate video, audio and text in digital format to deliver television and other video programming to appropriate video devices for distribution of television programming for viewing on television sets and computer monitors; computer software used to enhance and optimize audio and video sound; computers; digital cameras; digital photo albums for displaying digital pictures, video clips and music; digital photo frames for displaying digital pictures, video clips and music; digital set-top boxes, namely digital media receivers and decoders, cable television converters, Ethernet streaming media converters; downloadable digital images, namely, photographic or video images in the field of architecture, ballet dancers, costumes, musical instruments, set designs, communication equipment, sound waves, political figures, poverty, mountains, lakes, rock strata, soldiers, historical figures and places, courthouses, lawyers, court scenes, judges, criminals, manuscripts, books, book cover art, orchestras, rock bands, singers, guitar players, guitars, philosophers, printing presses, newspapers, newsrooms, laboratories, science labs, space, planets, galaxies, the moon, plants, space aliens, space ships, science fiction creatures, cars and computers; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones and tablet computers; DVD players; electronic whiteboards; facsimile machines; hard disk drives; Intercom key phone terminals for connection to a telephone network; Internet Protocol Phones; Internet protocol private branch exchange (PBX) switchboards; Key phone operating system software; Key phone switch boards; Local Area Network (LAN) Switches; mobile phone and tablet computer accessories namely batteries, electric battery chargers, data communication cables, headsets, ear phones, battery chargers for use in a car, leather cases adapted for mobile phones and tablet computers, flip covers for mobile phones and tablet computers, hands frees kits and snap on cases adapted for mobile phones and tablet computers, stylus, audio docking stations, screen protective films adapted for mobile phones and tablet computers and portable speakers; mobile phone operating system software; mobile telephones; MP3 players; network access server hardware; network access server operating software; optical disk drives; optical disk players; Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs); portable computers; portable media player; printers for computers; semiconductors; smart phones; stereo audio speakers; stylus for portable electronic devices; tablet computer operating system software; Tablet Computers; telephones; telephones used as terminal devices for Internet protocol (IP) private branch exchange (PBX); Television receivers; 3D glasses; wide area network(WAN) routers
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.  129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  17113  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  11867-013

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OCTAGLAZED

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for encoding and decoding of voice and audio signals; Analog and digital sound enhancing software for processing, recording, capturing, receiving, transmitting, rendering and storing voice and audio signals, files and sounds; audio amplifiers; audio speakers; blank Universal Serial Bus (USB) flash memory drive; built-in wireless audio and video receivers and electronic docking stations for use with electronic book readers, tablet computers, mp3 players, mp4 players, mobile phones and smart phones; camcorders; computer and mobile device software to personalize widgets and mobile applications; computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players and handheld computers, namely, software for use in voice recognition; computer game software; computer monitors; Computer network hubs, switches and routers; computer software embedded on portable phones and/or portable computers that allows users to play and download electronic games, listen to and download ring tones and music, and view and download screen savers and wallpapers; computer software for controlling home appliances; computer software for instant messaging, sending and receiving emails and contact information, schedule sharing and contents sharing; computer software for managing and organizing various digital reading contents namely digital electronic-books, digital electronic-newspapers, thesis, and digital electronic-magazines; computer software for personal information management; computer software for playing, sharing and managing multimedia files; computer software for purchasing, downloading, playing or listening to music; computer software for purchasing, subscribing, downloading, playing or listening to digital reading contents namely digital electronic-books, digital electronics-newspapers, thesis and digital electronic-magazines and electronic games; computer software for travel information systems for the provision or rendering of travel advice and for information concerning hotels, landmarks, museums, public...
transportation, restaurants and other information regarding travel and transport; computer software for use in recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, audio files, video files and computer game programs in connection with televisions, computers, music players, video players, media players and mobile phones; computer software for use in searching for, browsing, and purchasing software on an electronic database; computer software for use with satellite and Global Positioning System (GPS) navigation systems for navigation, route and trip planning, and electronic mapping; computer software suggesting the most suitable pen-input applications for the mobile device; computer software to access internet and various applications; computer software to be used for viewing and downloading electronic maps; computer software to edit daily activities, address book, calendar, memos, and multimedia contents stored in mobile devices; computer software to enable authoring, posting, uploading, downloading, transmitting, receiving, editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, playing, storing, organizing, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging and/or sharing electronic media and information over the Internet, local area network or telecommunication network; computer software to enable users to program and distribute audio, video, text and other multimedia content, namely, music, concerts, videos, radio, television, news, sports, games, cultural events, and entertainment-related and educational programs via communication network; computer software to receive, transport, encode, decode, decrypt, encrypt, transmit, multiplex, de-multiplex, and manipulate video, audio and text in digital format to deliver television and other video programming to appropriate video devices for distribution of television programming for viewing on television sets and computer monitors; computer software used to enhance and optimize audio and video sound; computers; digital cameras; digital photo albums for displaying digital pictures, video clips and music; digital photo frames for displaying digital pictures, video clips and music; digital set-top boxes, namely digital media receivers and decoders, cable television converters, Ethernet streaming media converters; downloadable digital images, namely, photographic or video images in the field of architecture, ballet dancers, costumes, musical instruments, set designs, communication equipment, sound waves, political figures, poverty, mountains, lakes, rock strata, soldiers, historical figures and places, courthouses, lawyers, court scenes, judges, criminals, manuscripts, books, book cover art, orchestras, rock bands, singers, guitar players, guitars, philosophers, printing presses, newspapers, newsrooms, laboratories, science labs, space, planets, galaxies, the moon, plants, space aliens, space ships, science fiction creatures, cars and computers; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones and tablet computers; DVD players; electronic whiteboards; facsimile machines; hard disk drives; Intercom key phone terminals for connection to a telephone network; Internet Protocol Phones; Internet protocol private branch exchange (PBX) switchboards; Key phone operating system software; Key phone switch boards; Local Area Network (LAN) Switches; mobile phone and tablet computer accessories namely batteries, electric battery chargers, data communication cables, headsets, ear phones, battery chargers for use in a car, leather cases adapted for mobile phones and tablet computers, flip covers for mobile phones and tablet computers, hands frees kits and snap on cases adapted for mobile phones and tablet computers, styli, audio docking stations, screen protective films adapted for mobile phones and table computers and portable speakers; mobile phone operating system software; mobile telephones; MP3 players; network access server hardware; network access server operating software; optical disk drives; optical disk players; Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs); portable computers; portable media player; printers for computers; semiconductors; smart phones; stereo audio speakers; styli for portable electronic devices; tablet computer operating system software; Tablet Computers; telephones; telephones used as terminal devices for Internet protocol (IP) private branch exchange (PBX); Television receivers; 3D glasses; wide area network (WAN) routers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</td>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>11867-014</td>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MAKHDOOM, SAIMA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86065128 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4779865
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two horizontally connected shaded squares. The left square is shaded in red and the right square is shaded in blue. A white shaded incomplete circle is presented in the left square, representing the letter "L". A white shaded incomplete circle is presented in the right square, representing the letter "C". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building games; Dolls' rooms; Game apparatus, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing indoor and outdoor games; Game equipment, namely, three-dimensional modular pieces for assembly to resemble miniature terrain; Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Parlor games; Puppets; Scale model vehicles; Toy building blocks; Toy harmonicas; Toy pistols; Toy robots; Toy rockets; Toy scooters; Toy tools; Toy vehicles; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 08, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan L C Technology Co.,Ltd Address Dongguan L C Technology Co.,Ltd Chang Huang Road, QiaoLi Village Changping Town, Dongguan City Guangdong Province CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUONG, SUI QUAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIGHT IN FOCUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86065383 Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2013 Registration Number  4782544
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 01, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 26, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Awarding education grants and fellowships to others for study and research in the fields of optoelectronics, optics, and photonics; providing educational scholarships
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, panel discussions, lectures, exhibitions, conferences, and seminars in the fields of optoelectronics, optics, and photonics; online electronic publishing of books, journals, newsletters, magazines, periodicals, conference papers, reports of meetings, forums and workshops, market reports, and white papers in the fields of optoelectronics, optics, and photonics; providing recognition by means of awards to honor outstanding achievement in the fields of optoelectronics, optics, and photonics
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Promoting the goods and services of others by placing advertisements and promotional displays in an electronic site accessed through computer networks; promoting the goods and services of others by placing advertisements in periodically published journals; association services, namely, promoting the interests of those concerned with the fields of optoelectronics, optics, and photonics
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For Providing an online searchable database of publications, articles, papers, studies, and research in the fields of optoelectronics, optics, and photonics for use by authors and researchers for research and scientific purposes; online information services in the fields of optoelectronics, optics, and photonics research

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 2013 In Commerce Oct. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Optical Society of America, Inc. Address Optical Society of America, Inc. 2010 Massachusetts Avenue, NW Washington D.C. 20036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 118.0066

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMSTERDAM GLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86065798 Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2013 Registration Number   4779866
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "GLASS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Beverage glassware; Glass bowls; Glass dishes
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title   Housewares and Glass First Use   Dec. 01, 2012 In Commerce   Dec. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   RK Glassware, Inc. Address   RK Glassware, Inc. 3680 Grant Drive Suite N Reno NEVADA 89509 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   5015-4002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86065955 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4779867
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf balls

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stewart, Bob DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ariva Golf Address Stewart, Bob 1777 Johnson Avenue San Luis Obispo CALIFORNIA 93401 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN REALTY PARTNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    86066519  Application Filing Date  Sep. 17, 2013  Registration Number  4783607
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Nov. 20, 2014  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "REALTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate agency and brokerage services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Realty World, LLC  Address  American Realty World, LLC  200 S. Broadway Street  Stanley WISCONSIN  54768  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ASSOCIATE/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AMERICAN REA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY LEARNING TREE THIRD PARTY EXAMS NEWS NEWS OFFERS FREE RESOURCES WHITE PAPERS TRAINING HISTORY TRANSCRIPTS CERTIFICATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86066809 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4782545
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 16, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MY LEARNING TREE" above a stylized tree with a base, with arrows at the end of the branches pointing to six circles, in the one on the lower left, is the wording "THIRD PARTY EXAMS" with the picture of a test paper and pencil, in the next is the wording "NEWS OFFERS" and a picture of a newspaper with the heading "NEWS" at the top, within the next circle is the wording "FREE RESOURCES" and a picture of a computer screen within which is a the top portion of a man, alongside the screen are a pile of papers with the wording "WHITE PAPERS" on top, and a pile of CDs next to it, the next circle has the wording "TRAINING HISTORY TRANSCRIPTS" and picture of two transcripts, the next circle includes the wording "CERTIFICATIONS CREDITS" and a picture of a graduation hat and diploma, and the last circle has the word "FORUMS" and the top portion of two people with empty dialog bubbles between them; in between these circles are a series of shaded circles filling out the tree. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THIRD PARTY EXAMS", "NEWS OFFERS", "FREE RESOURCES", TRAINING HISTORY TRANSCRIPTS" "CERTIFICATIONS CREDITS", AND "FORUMS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1124714, 1474553, 2424260, 3694171 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site that features educational information relating to educational performance of a student, namely, educational information regarding courses attended by the student, the grades and results achieved by the student, transcripts, and educational certificates and certifications awarded to the student, all such information regarding the education of said student; providing a web site that features non-downloadable educational and reference electronic publications for students, namely, course materials, reports, articles, papers and course descriptions relating to or containing information in the fields of information technology, computers, computer hardware, computer maintenance and repair, computer software, computer...
networks, computer security, telecommunications, computer programming, computer operating systems, computer databases, software engineering, software development, website development and web services and in the fields of business analysis, information technology management, and project management; providing a web site featuring non-downloadable, educational and reference audiovisual material, namely, blogs, podcasts, and educational videos relating to or containing information in the fields of information technology, computers, computer hardware, computer maintenance and repair, computer software, computer networks, computer security, telecommunications, computer programming, computer operating systems, computer databases, software engineering, software development, website development and web services, and the in the fields of business skills, management skills, leadership skills, communication skills, finance, business analysis, information technology management and project management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 2013</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | Learning Tree International, Inc. | Address | Learning Tree International, Inc. | 1831 Michael Faraday Drive |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Reston</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>201905304</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number | 472035.00541

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

#### Mark Literal(s) THROVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86068458
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 18, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4782547
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 11, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 08, 2014

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Throws
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AMG Celebrations, Inc.
- **Address**: AMG Celebrations, Inc. 3469 Palomino Drive Gibsonia PENNSYLVANIA 15044
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 079030000003

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BARCROWD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86070323 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2013 Registration Number 4782548
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and consulting services in the field legal education, namely, developing curriculum for educators, developing educational training materials and examinations
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BarCrowd LLC Address BarCrowd LLC 5126 TOMAHAWK TRAIL MADISON WISCONSIN 53705
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CANADIAN ICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86071300  Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2013  Registration Number  4782550
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  May 13, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CANADIAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bottled water
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Nov. 13, 2014  In Commerce  May 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Okinshaw Water Company Ltd.  Address  Okinshaw Water Company Ltd.  4143C Shasheen Road  Nelson, BC  CANADA  V1L6X1  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  OKWC4639 464

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JARED ALLEN'S PRO BULL TEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86072832 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2013 Registration Number 4782552
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four concentric six-sided shields in which the wording "Jared Allen's Pro Bull Team" appears. A five point star appears to the left of "Jared" and the right of "Allen's. Below that "PRO BOWL." appears inside a curved rectangle above the word "TEAM". Below the wording is the design of bull rider set against a background of diagonal lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "PRO BULL TEAM" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Jared Allen", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic and sports event services, namely, arranging, organizing, operating and conducting rodeo and bull riding competitions and events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 23, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PBR Investment, LLC Address PBR Investment, LLC 10446 N. 74th Street, Ste 150 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85258 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLSEN, EMILY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ALTCHEK MD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the literal element "ALTCHEK" appearing below the literal element "MD" with a line extending from the letter "M" in "MD" to underline the "ALTCHEK" element.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4591704 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cosmetics; skin creams; skin lotions; cosmetic preparations for skin care; non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; bar soaps; liquid soaps for hands, face and body; shampoos; shampoo-conditioners
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | FSR Beauty, LTD |
| Address    | FSR Beauty, LTD Suite 804 New York NEW YORK 10016 |

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86074177 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2013 Registration Number 4782555
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle in the color black, lined with a grey band on the outside, containing three arbitrary oval-like shapes in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) grey, black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3458945, 3918697

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For chicken
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 01, 2007 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2007

For tourist restaurants; tea rooms; restaurants; buffet restaurants; western style restaurants; self-service restaurants; snack-bars; catering services; serving foods and drink; cafes; cafeterias; providing restaurant services; chain restaurants
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Apr. 01, 2007 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KYOCHON F & B CO., LTD. Address KYOCHON F & B CO., LTD. 15-8 Cheonpyeong-ri Gasan-myeon, Chilgok-gun Gyeongsangbuk-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S20355
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86074190</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2013</td>
<td>4782556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register Principal Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td>Mark Type Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2014</td>
<td>Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a square in the color black, lined with a grey band on the outside, containing three arbitrary oval-like shapes in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed |
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3458945, 3918697 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | chicken |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 International Class Title |
| Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2007 | In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2007 |
| For | tourist restaurants; tea rooms; restaurants; buffet restaurants; western style restaurants; self-service restaurants; snack-bars; catering services; serving foods and drink; cafes; cafeterias; providing restaurant services; chain restaurants |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 International Class Title |
| Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2007 | In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2007 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | KYOCHON F & B CO., LTD. |
| Address | KYOCHON F & B CO., LTD. 15-8 Cheonpyeong-ri Gasan-myeon, Chilgok-gun Gyeongsangbuk-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | S20356 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LI’L TANKSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86075602 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2013 Registration Number 4782559
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 15, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ride-on toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 25, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brobmann, Diana Address Brobmann, Diana 147 mckee street floral park NEW YORK 11001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KLEERFOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86075887 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2013 Registration Number 4782561
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3309739, 3428623, 3264383 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal building products, namely, lumber made of synthetic materials; building materials, namely, cellular PVC trim
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Feb. 28, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WESTLAKE ROYAL BUILDING PRODUCTS INC. Address WESTLAKE ROYAL BUILDING PRODUCTS INC. 2801 POST OAK BLVD., SUITE 600 HOUSTON TEXAS 77056 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARL III, FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BACK TO ZERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86076123</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 26, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4782563</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2014</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Breath testing units, namely, portable breath detection apparatus that measures the alcoholic content of individuals, and detects halitosis, diabetes, allergens, pathogens, and asthma in individuals
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus First Use  Oct. 2013 In Commerce  Nov. 2013
For  Computer software for a portable breath detection apparatus that measures the alcoholic content of individuals, and detects halitosis, diabetes, allergens, pathogens, and asthma in individuals
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Oct. 2013 In Commerce  Nov. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Breathometer, Inc. Address  Breathometer, Inc.  863 Mitten Road, Suite 104  Burlingame  CALIFORNIA 94010 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ABOVE SATELLITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86076315  Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2013  Registration Number 4782565
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent The name "ABOVE SATELLITE" in the mark identifies the stage name of "Omarie B. Williams", a living individual whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment in the nature of live performances by a musical performer; entertainment services, namely, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; entertainment, namely, live music concerts; music composition and transcription for others; song writing services for non-advertising purposes; entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable musical performances, musical videos, related musical film clips, and photographs in the field of music; entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting nightclub parties, entertainment in the nature of live traveling tours by a professional entertainer featuring music, organization of dancing events; entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable ringtones, pre-recorded music, and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 09, 2012  In Commerce Feb. 25, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Earovation Records L.L.C.  Address Earovation Records L.L.C. 650 North Shore Drive  Miami Beach FLORIDA 33141  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
MARK LITERAL(S) BIOMIMIQ

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized word "biomimiq" with the colors white and gray.
Color Drawing: Yes
Color Claimed: The color(s) white and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation: The wording "BIOMIMIQ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cultures of microorganisms for medical and veterinary purposes; enzyme preparations for medical purposes; media for bacteriological cultures; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
First Use: Jun. 30, 2010
In Commerce: Oct. 09, 2014

For Artificial skin for surgical purposes; incubators for medical purposes
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 26, 39, 44
International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
First Use: Jun. 30, 2010
In Commerce: Oct. 09, 2014

For Bacteriological research in the field of dermatology, biological research in the field of dermatology; chemical analysis in the field of dermatology; chemical research in the field of dermatology; and chemistry services in the field of dermatology, cosmetic research services
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Jun. 30, 2010
In Commerce: Oct. 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Body Organ Biomedical Corporation
Address: Body Organ Biomedical Corporation 5F., No. 153, Sec. 3, Xinyi Rd. Da'an District Taipei City 106 TAIWAN R.O.C.
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: TAIWAN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  4404-0105US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HANLEY MELLON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86077103 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2013 Registration Number 4782567
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 11, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 06, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services, on-line ordering services, on-line retail store services, and retail store services available through computer communications and interactive television, all of the aforesaid featuring jewelry, watches and accessories therefor, items of precious metal, bags and accessories therefor, clothing and accessories therefor, clothing and accessories therefor, footwear, and headwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hanley Mellon LLC Address Hanley Mellon LLC 795 5th Avenue New York NEW YORK 10065
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18636.00007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAHLING, KRISTIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HAPPINESS GUARANTEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86079239</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2013</td>
<td>4782574</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 18, 2014 **Notice of Allowance Date** Apr. 15, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** |
|--------------------------|-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| "GUARANTEE"              |                                                                                                                                              |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Automobile dealership services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Enterprise Holdings, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Enterprise Holdings, Inc. 600 Corporate Park Drive St. Louis MISSOURI 63105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 51017-126555 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86079868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4782576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Business consultation and analysis in the fields of mining extraction, quarrying, and mineral processing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Engineering in the fields of mining extraction, quarrying, and mineral processing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Barr Engineering Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Barr Engineering Co. 4700 West 77th Street Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>35628.13.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>FIRST, VIVIAN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DRILL TO MILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86079874</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4782577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Business consultation and analysis in the fields of mining extraction, quarrying, and mineral processing |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jan. 29, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 29, 2015 |
| For | Engineering in the fields of mining extraction, quarrying, and mineral processing |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jan. 29, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 29, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Barr Engineering Co. |
| Address | Barr Engineering Co. 4700 West 77th Street Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55435 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 35628.14.1 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FIRST, VIVIAN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GO GREEN NOT RED!

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86080113</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4782578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Environmentally friendly sun screen |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | May 18, 2015 |
| In Commerce | May 18, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | COOLA, LLC |
| Address | COOLA, LLC 3200 Lionshead Ave., Suite 100 Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92010 |

Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 031207.0010T |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VEHLTOR.COM REGISTERED VEHICLE AGENTS IVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86080772 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4782579
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a key chain with the wording "VEHLTOR.COM REGISTERED VEHICLE AGENTS" within the rectangular part of the key chain. The letters "IVA" appear within the key. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "REGISTERED VEHICLE AGENTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3675834

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buyer's agent representation and retail consignment services in the field of pre-owned vehicles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Vehltor Association, Inc. Address International Vehltor Association, Inc. 1202 SW 17 Street #201 Suite 206 Ocala FLORIDA 34471 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAMBDA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86080925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 02, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4779872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>2974800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>May 22, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Non-medicated skin care preparations; non-medicated mouth care preparations, namely, mouthwashes; non-medicated hair care preparations; gum care preparations, namely, mouth wash; cosmetic sunscreen preparations; non-medicated baby skin care preparations; baby skin moisturizer; non medicated preparations for the use on baby's mouth, lips and nose, namely, baby lotion, baby oil, baby gel, baby cream, baby balm, baby ointment, baby wipes, baby powder; baby lotion, baby shampoo, baby oils; non-medicated skin moisturizers; facial moisturizer; sensitive skin moisturizer; sensitive skin cleansers; age retardant skin gel, skin cream and body lotion; retinol cream for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated acne treatment preparations for cleaning and moisturizing the skin; non medicated preparations for the personal hygiene, namely, facial washes, deodorant soap, wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser; non-medicated preparations for feminine hygiene, namely, washes, non-medicated preparations for the hygiene of the skin, namely, cosmetic soaps; deodorants for body care; bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; shaving preparations; sun block preparations; sun screen preparations; non-medicated lip protectors; non-medicated ointments for the prevention and treatment of sunburn; liquid soap used in foot bath; non-medicated foot cream; non-medicated foot lotions; foot deodorant spray; non medicated preparations for the care of teeth and mouth, namely, mouth rinses; dentifrices and mouthwashes; tooth cleaning preparations; teeth whitening preparations; breath fresheners; non medicated preparations for the hair and scalp; shampoos, shampoo-conditioners, non medicated preparations for the care of scalp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

19415
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>ISDIN, S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>C/ PROVENÇALS, 33 BARCELONA SPAIN 08019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>CLM-114-TM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BRADLEY, EVELYN W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86082124</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 03, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4782581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “COUTURE”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 13, 2014
- **In Commerce**: May 13, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Redneck Couture, LLC
- **Address**: Redneck Couture, LLC 40 Wellesley Road Swarthmore PENNSYLVANIA 19081
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 148984.00006
- **Examining Attorney**: JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86082694  Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2013  Registration Number 4782583
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 07, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized image of an eye with the word "CAN" inside. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advisory and information services in the field of improvement of social skills, namely, modifying behavior for promoting personal accountability and responsibility in the use electronic media; consultancy, advisory, and information services in the field of automotive safety directed to discouraging the use of electronic media while driving
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 20/20 CTE, LLC  Address 20/20 CTE, LLC  941 Rosewood Drive  Villa Hills  KENTUCKY  410171329
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WAYB-02
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ULRICH, NANCY G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) XSTREAM INFECTION CONTROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86083228    Application Filing Date  Oct. 04, 2013    Registration Number  4779874
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015    Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "INFECTION CONTROL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  An electrical machine that produces cluster ions from tidal air which upon coming into contact with bacteria, kills the bacteria
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  XSTREAM INFECTION CONTROL LLC Address  XSTREAM INFECTION CONTROL LLC #204 10501 Braddock Road  Fairfax  VIRGINIA  22032 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GENESIS BANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86083276 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2013 Registration Number 4782584
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 25, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 20, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BANK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3625378

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biological cell and tissue banking services, namely, the collection, processing, preservation, and storage of biological cells and tissues for medical purposes
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 2013 In Commerce May 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cook General Biotechnology LLC Address Cook General Biotechnology LLC 1102 Indiana Avenue Indianapolis INDIANA 46202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22119-56

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHINESE CUTES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86084934 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4782586
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 25, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 20, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHINESE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buttons
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Oct. 21, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2013

For Stickers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name R.W. Young Corporation Address R.W. Young Corporation 93 Fourth Avenue, #1248 New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04338.000100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BRETHREN OF THE COAST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>8608566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4782589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |  |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |  |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | shirts, t-shirts, hats, headwear; clothing, namely, shorts, sweaters, hooded shirts, rash guards, polo shirts, beanies, dresses, women's dresses and tank tops |  |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |  |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |  |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |  |
| **First Use** | Dec. 31, 2005 |  |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 31, 2005 |  |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |  |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Kostuk, Andrew J. |  |
| Address | Kostuk, Andrew J. 660 Pompano Drive Naples FLORIDA 34110 |  |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |  |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |  |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1425.7002 |  |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL |  |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86086431 Application Filing Date  Oct. 08, 2013  Registration Number  4782590
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 02, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a skeleton with horns holding a cutlass in the right hand and hourglass in the left stepping on a skull with its right foot.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  shirts, t-shirts, hats, headwear; clothing, namely, shorts, sweaters, hooded shirts, rash guards, polo shirts, beanies, dresses, women's dresses and tank tops
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Dec. 31, 2005  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kostuk, Andrew J.  Address  Kostuk, Andrew J.  660 Pompano Drive  Naples  FLORIDA  34110  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1425.7003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BRETHREN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86086988 Application Filing Date  Oct. 09, 2013 Registration Number  4782591
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   shirts, t-shirts, hats, headwear; clothing, namely, shorts, sweaters, hooded shirts, rash guards, polo shirts, beanies, dresses, women's dresses and tank tops
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kostuk, Andrew J. Address  Kostuk, Andrew J.  660 Pompano Drive  Naples  FLORIDA  34110 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1425.7004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEC CHALLENGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Publication Date: Mar. 11, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date: May 06, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 2012261, 1148903, 1165496 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flash cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: National Fire Protection Association, Inc. Address: National Fire Protection Association, Inc. ONE BATTERY MARCH PARK QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS 02169 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country: MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEC CHALLENGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86087129 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4782593
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 11, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 06, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "NEC" within a circle, with jagged lines resembling lightning bolts above and beneath the letter "E", all shown to the left of the word "CHALLENGE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2012261, 1148903, 1165496 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flash cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Fire Protection Association, Inc. Address National Fire Protection Association, Inc. ONE BATTERYMARCH PARK QUINCY MASSACHUSETTS 02169 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
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**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NEIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86087849</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 10, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4782599</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2014</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Promotion of financial and insurance services, on behalf of third parties
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Peter M. Bakker
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA New England Insurance Alliance
- **Address**: Peter M. Bakker, Ste. 206, 302 West Main Street, Avon, CONNECTICUT, 06001
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Margaret A. Bakker
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA New England Insurance Alliance
- **Address**: Margaret A. Bakker, Ste. 206, 302 West Main Street, Avon, CONNECTICUT, 06001
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: BAK-0001-TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HCPView

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86089165 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2013
Registration Number 4779875
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Market research services in the field of healthcare
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 12, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EPOCRATES, LLC Address EPOCRATES, LLC 311 ARSENAL STREET WATERTOWN
MASSACHUSETTS 02472 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATHETM29US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VLEARNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86090680  Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2013  Registration Number 4782607
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 25, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date May 20, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software for processing healthcare information and for augmenting medical records with data, sound, video or images
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Apr. 2015  In Commerce Apr. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEW OCEAN HEALTH LLC  Address NEW OCEAN HEALTH LLC 161 WASHINGTON STREET SUITE 1110  WEST CONSHOHOCKEN PENNSYLVANIA 19428  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 140533-00100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EARTH NIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86092330 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2013 Registration Number 4779879
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of concerts; Conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of MUSIC, ARTS AND EDUCATIONAL FESTIVALS; Entertainment in the nature of live stage performances in the nature of CONCERTS AND FESTIVALS in the field of MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT by an individual; Entertainment in the nature of MUSIC AND ARTS FESTIVALS, LIVE PERFORMANCES BY MUSICAL GROUPS, AND LIVE EDUCATIONAL PRESENTATIONS in the field of entertainment, namely, live music concerts, the environment, health and fitness, and social action
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 15, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Papadosio, Inc. Address Papadosio, Inc. 261 Cumberland Ave Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28801
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PAPADOSIO IN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRAZIER, TAMARA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PARTNERS IN PARKINSON'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86093236 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4782608
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 13, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Educational services, namely, classes, seminars, workshops in the field of the treatment of Parkinson's disease for healthcare professionals and patients
    International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 27, 2014 In Commerce May 27, 2014
For   customer care programs, namely, provision of personal support services in the nature of emotional counseling and emotional support for patients and health care professionals
    International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 27, 2014 In Commerce May 27, 2014
For   customer care programs, namely, health care services in the nature of wellness programs
    International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 27, 2014 In Commerce May 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   AbbVie AB Address AbbVie AB HEMVARNSGATAN 9 SOLNA SE SWEDEN 17154 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   ABVT67495
Examining Attorney   CARLSEN, EMILY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TCPavements

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86093789 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4782609
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 16, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Civil engineering for the design of roads and pavements; consultancy in the field of road and pavement design; design, engineering, research and development in the field of road and pavement design; testing of pavement and pavement slabs for performance under the stress of loads in the field of road and pavement design; planning and designing roads and pavements
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 2007 In Commerce Jan. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMERCIAL TCPAVEMENTS LTDA. Address COMERCIAL TCPAVEMENTS LTDA. Av. Suecia 84, Oficina 103 Providencia, Santiago CHILE Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CHILE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T13655992
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
TM 17013

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86093943 Application Filing Date  Oct. 17, 2013 Registration Number  4783608
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  May 28, 2015 Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  Mar. 11, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  May 06, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stitch design of the letter "M". The matter shown in broken lines is not part of the mark and serves only to show the position of the mark. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, coats, jackets, vests, tops, shirts, bottoms, pants, trousers, jeans, jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings, shorts, skirts, dresses, waterproof jackets and pants, wind coats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  McGuire Denim, LLC Address  McGuire Denim, LLC 2340 E. Olympic Blvd Unit C Los Angeles CALIFORNIA  90021 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, JULIE A

19433
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REVEALIT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86094562 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4782610
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software for analyzing, monitoring, and developing improvements in the performance of healthcare organizations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTEGO SOFTWARE, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA CRITICAL ALERT Address INTEGO SOFTWARE, LLC 4901 BELFORT ROAD SUITE 130 JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32256 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  VEGA SPORT PREPARE
SUSTAIN RECOVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86094570 Application Filing Date  Oct. 17, 2013 Registration Number  4779880
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "VEGA SPORT" with a leaf design on the letter "V", beneath are three small rectangles with the wording "PREPARE", "SUSTAIN" and "RECOVER". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SPORT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3571780, 3622434, 3939840 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nutritional, dietary and food supplements for general health and well-being and to enhance physical and mental performance; nutritional supplements for general health and well-being and to enhance physical and mental performance, namely, mineral supplements, vitamin supplements and vitamins, dietary and nutritional drink mixes for meal replacement, dietary and nutritional drink mixes for enhancing mental and physical performance, and dietary and nutritional drink mixes for general health and well-being; Nutritional and dietary supplements for increasing athletic performance, namely, a three stage system comprised of plant-based nutritional and dietary supplements for athletic workouts; Nutritional and dietary supplements formed and packaged as food bars, nutritional supplement energy bars and nutritional supplement in the nature of a nutrient-dense, protein-based food bars in the nature of meal replacement bars; Nutritional supplements for general health and well-being and to enhance physical and mental performance in gel form
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>SEQUEL NATURALS ULC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>SEQUEL NATURALS ULC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>101-3001 WAYBURY DRIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BURNABY, BRITISH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COLUMBIA   CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>UNLIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COUNCIL FOR GLOBAL IMMIGRATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86095055 Application Filing Date  Oct. 18, 2013 Registration Number  4782611
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed materials in the field of talent mobility, namely, newsletters, books, magazines, pamphlets containing excerpts from magazines, articles, research materials, brochures, educational materials, course materials, manuals, surveys, reports and white papers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SOCIETY FOR HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT Address  SOCIETY FOR HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 1800 DUKE STREET ALEXANDRIA VIRGINIA 22314 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE FIT ARCADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86096181  Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2013  Registration Number 4782612
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date Oct. 28, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "FIT" FOR THE CLASS 41 SERVICES

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting fitness classes; health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; physical fitness training of individuals and groups; physical fitness training services; production and distribution of television shows and movies
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Sep. 01, 2007  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2007
For Short-sleeved or long-sleeved T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Sep. 01, 2007  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NELSON, LAURI  Address NELSON, LAURI  12472 LAKE UNDERHILL RD., SUITE 504 ORLANDO FLORIDA 32828  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name SMITH, DANICA  Address SMITH, DANICA  12472 LAKE UNDERHILL RD., SUITE 504 ORLANDO FLORIDA 32828  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TUMQO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86096347 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2013 Registration Number 4779881
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TUMQO" made in capital letters, where the letter "T" is made with special font, and other letters are made with HELVETICA font with a black rectangle in the background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "TUMQO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; cuff links; ornamental pins; tie pins; pearls made pressed amber; pearls; tie clips; jewelry; necklaces; rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 15, 2013 In Commerce May 15, 2013
For Clothing, namely, aprons, ascots, babies' pants, bathing trunks, beach coverups, belts, bibs, not of paper; boas, bodices, breeches for wear, camisoles; clothing of imitations of leather and clothing of leather, namely, coats; collar protectors, combinations, corselets, corsets, cuffs, detachable collars, dress shields, dresses, dressing gowns; footmuffs, not electrically heated; fur stoles, fur cloaks, fur coats and jackets, fur hats, fur muffas, gabardines, gaiter straps, garters, girdles, gloves, heelpieces for stockings, hosiery, jackets, jerseys, jumper dresses; knitwear, namely, sweaters; layettes, leg warmers, leggings, mittens, muffas, neckties; pants, paper clothing hats, parkas, pelerines, petticoats, pocket squares, pockets for clothing, ponchos, pullovers, pyjamas, ready-made linings as parts of clothing, saris, sarongs, sashes for wear, scarfs, shawls, shirt fronts, shirt yokes, shirts, short-sleeve shirts, shoulder wraps, skirts, skorts, slips, smocks, socks, spats, stuff jackets, suits, sweat-absorbent stockings, sweaters, swimsuits, teddies, tee-shirts, tights, togas, underpants, underwear, uniforms, vests; footwear, namely, boot uppers, boots, boots for sports; esparto shoes or sandals; fittings of metal for footwear; footwear uppers; galoshes, gymnastic shoes, half-boots, headbands, heelpieces for footwear, inner soles, lace boots; non-slipping devices for footwear; sandals, shoes, soles for footwear, sports shoes, tips for footwear; headwear, namely, bandanas, berets, cap peaks, caps; ear muffas, hat frames skeletons, hats, headwear, hoods, mantillas, skull caps, turbans, veils, visors
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>May 15, 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>May 15, 2013</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  TMQ Limited  **Address**  TMQ Limited  Suite 2405, Progress Commercial Building  9 Irving Street, Causeway Bay  Hong Kong  HONG KONG  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  HONG KONG

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CORDOVA, RAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FRONTSIDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86096619</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 21, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4782613</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2015</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2014</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Stands specifically designed to hold skateboards; skateboard decks**

- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2014

**For Stickers**

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2014

**For Hats, t-shirts**

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Bibeau, Michael Paul
- **Address**: Bibeau, Michael Paul 27082 Oneill Drive Apt. 825 Ladera Ranch CALIFORNIA 92694
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: BBEAU-002T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VINTAGE BEAR LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86096664 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2013 Registration Number 4782614
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a picture of a bear followed by "VINTAGE
BEAR LLC". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Promoting musical
performances, productions, recordings and related goods for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Day, Peter Address Day, Peter Loft #210 653 Galtier St. Saint Paul MINNESOTA 55103 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Day/VintageB

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 8 OLIVOS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86096819 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2013 Registration Number 4782615
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 16, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 11, 2014

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized numeral "8" in green followed by the stylized word "Olivos" in white. The black rectangular carrier is also claimed as a feature of the mark.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "OLIVOS" Translation The English translation of "OLIVOS" in the mark is "olive trees or olive".

Goods and Services Information
For Olive oil
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Nov. 12, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2012

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Agricola y Forestal Don Rafael Ltda. Address Agricola y Forestal Don Rafael Ltda. Las Mercedes s/n, VII Region Valle de Lontue CHILE Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHILE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 16739-200001
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86097938 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2013
Registration Number 4782617
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black rectangle containing a "T" overlapping and on top of a letter "C". The "T" and "C" are outlined in black and gold with a grey interior. Color
Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, grey, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling within the letters is claims as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing amateur youth sports services, namely, organizing, and providing youth sports activities, particularly baseball related activities; encouraging amateur youth sports and physical education by organizing, sanctioning, conducting, regulating and governing amateur athletic programs and activities, particularly baseball related activities; providing amateur youth athletic and sports event services, namely, arranging, organizing, operating and conducting youth baseball games; and organizing and conducting amateur you baseball competitions and games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Mar. 01, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Don Ayres Time Corners Little League Address Don Ayres Time Corners Little League 6435 W.
Jefferson Blvd., Box 103 Fort Wayne INDIANA 46804
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 024827.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEALTH ALLIANCE PLAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86098275 Application Filing Date  Oct. 22, 2013 Registration Number  4782619
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HEALTH" AND "PLAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance underwriting in the field of health; administration of health insurance plans; administration of health maintenance organization (HMO) plans; administration of preferred provider organization (PPO) plans; administration of exclusive provider organization (EPO) plans; administration of exclusive provider arrangement (EPA) plans; administration of preventative healthcare plans programs; third party administration services in the field of healthcare plans; providing financing discounts on fitness, exercise, weight-loss, healthcare, and wellness programs
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Nov. 30, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2014
For  Providing wellness information and conducting wellness programs in the field of health assessment, improvement and maintenance; healthcare services, namely, wellness programs and disease management programs
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Nov. 30, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Health Alliance Plan of Michigan Address  Health Alliance Plan of Michigan  2850 West Grand Boulevard Detroit MICHIGAN 48202 Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PHARMA FUEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86098523 Application Filing Date  Oct. 22, 2013 Registration Number 4782620
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 16, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PHARMA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use  May 2013 In Commerce  May 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Total Nutrition Holdings LLC Address  Total Nutrition Holdings LLC  3 Becker Farm Road Suite 105 c/o Mandelbaum Salsburg P.C.  Roseland  NEW JERSEY  07068 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TNH026/16838

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SKINNY WHEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86098537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4782621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "WHEY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Dietary and nutritional supplements containing whey

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Aug. 2013

**In Commerce** Aug. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Total Nutritional Holdings LLC

**Address** Total Nutritional Holdings LLC 3 Becker Farm Road c/o Mandelbaum Salsburg P.C. Roseland NEW JERSEY 07068

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TNH027/16838

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPIKES TIME CORNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86099164 Application Filing Date  Oct. 23, 2013 Registration Number   4782623
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a green rectangle containing the wording "SPIKES TIME CORNERS". The "SPIKES" is in black outlined in white with a lower black and white outlined horizontal stylized line underneath. The stylized line contains the wording "TIME CORNERS" in green. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, white, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing amateur youth sports services, namely, organizing, and providing youth sports activities, particularly baseball related activities; encouraging amateur youth sports and physical education by organizing, sanctioning, conducting, regulating and governing amateur athletic programs and activities, particularly baseball related activities; providing amateur youth athletic and sports event services, namely, arranging, organizing, operating and conducting youth baseball games; and organizing and conducting amateur youth baseball competitions and games
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Mar. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Don Ayres Time Corners Little League Address  Don Ayres Time Corners Little League  6435 W. Jefferson Blvd., Box 103 Fort Wayne INDIANA 46802 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  024827.0005
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86099226 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2013 Registration Number 4782624
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 16, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of a butterfly wherein the left wing comprises the letter "M" and the right wing comprises the letter "B". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The color gray is used to indicate shading and is not a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of automobile racing and exhibitions

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michele Bumgarner Racing LLC Address Michele Bumgarner Racing LLC 10130 B Foxfield Lane Avon INDIANA 46123 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34382-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)

G HEALTH

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86099560</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4779883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;HEALTH&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>012246849</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Watches; Watchbands that communicate data to personal digital assistants, smartphones, and personal computers through internet websites and other computer and electronic communication networks

International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Mobile phones; personal portable terminal devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulation, reviewing and receiving text, data, images and audio files relating to health and wellness; computer application software for receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying information relating to fitness, body fat, body mass index for mobile phones

International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E | Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>LG Electronics Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>LG Electronics Inc. 128, Yeoui-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 07336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>0465-4015US1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>REINHART, MEGHAN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEMAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86099655 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2013 Registration Number 4782625
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 13, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic storage of data and digital content; computerized data storage services; electronic storage of digital text, data, image, audio, and video works
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use May 14, 2014 In Commerce May 14, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MARI, LLC Address MARI, LLC SUITE 402 100 N. PITT STREET ALEXANDRIA VIRGINIA 22314 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 040669-01700

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ESPRESSIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86100574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 24, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4779884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Coffee and juice bar services; Coffee and tea bars; Coffee bars; Coffee shops; Coffee-house and snack-bar services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Espressit, LLC
- **Address**: 18 Haddon Ave, Haddon Township, NEW JERSEY 08108
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 126372.TBA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ACCU YIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86100638  Application Filing Date  Oct. 24, 2013  Registration Number  4782626
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  May 13, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Agricultural advice
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  May 07, 2015  In Commerce  May 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Repreve Renewables, LLC  Address  Repreve Renewables, LLC  7201 West Friendly Avenue  Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA  27410  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  9675-005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86100727 Application Filing Date  Oct. 24, 2013  Registration Number  4782627
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 30, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software programs, downloadable or recorded onto data media, for displaying exercises and tests for diagnostic and therapeutic applications concerning brain injuries, inefficiencies, trauma, or disease and related rehabilitation and remediation, such as related to reading skills
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 05, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KING-DEVICK TEST, INC.  Address  KING-DEVICK TEST, INC.  TWO MID AMERICA PLAZA, SUITE 110  OAKBROOK TERRACE  ILLINOIS  60181  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  29687.00004

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, Column 1, line 1-3, are deleted, and King Devick DE Test, LLC (Delaware limited liability Company) Two Mid America Plaza, Suite 110 Oakbrook Terrace, Illinois 60181 should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TOY, JOSHUA SPENCER JO
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GENTARO SOBA

---

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 86100940
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 24, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4782629
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 27, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 22, 2014

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SOBA"
- **Translation**: The wording "GENTARO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jul. 13, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: NIPPON DESIGN CENTER
- **Address**: NIPPON DESIGN CENTER 4-9-13 GINZA CHUO-KU 13F RECEPTION GINZA 4-CHOME TOWER TOKYO JAPAN 104-0061
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

- **Owner Name**: ARAI SHOJI COMPANY LIMITED
- **Address**: ARAI SHOJI COMPANY LIMITED 17-2 BENIYA-CHO HIRATSUKA-SHI KANAGAWA-KEN JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 22632.6003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: KOLACZ, KATHLEEN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YYoung JAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86101428  Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2013  Registration Number 4779885
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized "U" and "Y" to make a "U", "Y" and "J" capital "Y" that precedes "YOUNG" and then below is the word "JAMES" in stylized cursive. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "JAMES" AND "YOUNG" Translation The wording "Yyoung" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sean Mahone  Address Sean Mahone 275 Falling Brook Drive Troy MICHIGAN 48098  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KRILL OMEGA FUEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86101779
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 25, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4782632
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 16, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 11, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "KRILL OMEGA"
- **Mark Literal(s)**: KRILL OMEGA FUEL
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary supplements containing krill oil and omega 3 fatty acids
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **First Use**: Dec. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2013
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ISI Brands Inc.
- **Address**: ISI Brands Inc. 3133 Orchard Vista Drive Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49546
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Idea T758US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIRONA FINE ART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86102142 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2013 Registration Number 4782634
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "FINE ART"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art galleries; Art gallery services; On-line art galleries

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TSG Enterprises Limited Partnership Composed of TSG US GP Inc., a corporation organized under the laws of Delaware Address TSG Enterprises Limited Partnership 901 S. Federal Highway Hallandale Beach FLORIDA 33009 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CURL FEVER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86102950
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 28, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4782636
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 15, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 10, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CURL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: gels for hair styling
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: L’Oreal
- **Address**: L’Oreal 14 Rue Royale Paris FRANCE 75008
- **Legal Entity**: société anonyme (sa)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUONG, SUI QUAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAD THINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86103013  Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2013  Registration Number 4782637
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 09, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4422306

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, underwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Little Trucker Trading Co., LLC  Address Little Trucker Trading Co., LLC  c/o Stubbs Alderton & Markiles LLP  15260 Ventura Blvd., 20th Floor Sherman Oaks  CALIFORNIA  91403  Legal Entity LIMITED

LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 130319.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
GLOBAL DATA INSIGHTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86104255
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 29, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4782640
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 23, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 18, 2014

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GLOBAL DATA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Business data analysis services, business consultation and gathering information regarding electronic technology products of others for in the consumer entertainment industry for commercial purposes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 18, 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Global Data Insights, Inc.
- **Address**: Global Data Insights, Inc. Suite 400 4819 Emperor Boulevard Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27703
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 410/2 TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
TM 17040 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STÄBZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86104441 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2013 Registration Number  4779888
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "STÄBZ" in stylized letters.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "STÄBZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 3286012 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2013
Foreign Registration Number 2692033 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 10, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County ARGENTINA Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 10, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate; Cookies
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STABHOLZ, EDUARDO ALEJANDRO Address STABHOLZ, EDUARDO ALEJANDRO Talcahuano 958 piso 18 Dpto C 1000 Buenos Aires ARGENTINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ARGENTINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA

19462
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIME SPEARMINT ZEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86105524  Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2013  Registration Number 4782641
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 21, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "LIME SPEARMINT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dentifrices
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
Cleaning Preparations  First Use Jan. 06, 2014  In Commerce Jan. 06, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Procter & Gamble Company
Address The Procter & Gamble Company
Cincinnati OHIO 45202
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-521755/US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BE SURE IT'S SECURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86105581 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2013 Registration Number 4782642
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 25, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 20, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic bags for multipurpose household use, namely, recloseable storage and freezer bags
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 2015 In Commerce Apr. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REYNOLDS CONSUMER PRODUCTS LLC Address REYNOLDS CONSUMER PRODUCTS LLC 1900 WEST FIELD CT. LAKE FOREST ILLINOIS 60045 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARANT, LUCY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86106214 Application Filing Date  Oct. 30, 2013 Registration Number   4782647
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Apr. 15, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 10, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a white muscular man running, within a navy blue, royal blue, and baby blue circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) navy blue, royal blue, baby blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Downloadable mobile applications for enhancing and optimizing training and performance in connection with physical training sessions and competitive events; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for monitoring and tracking dehydration levels and developing a personalized rehydration plan International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Jul. 23, 2014 In Commerce   Jul. 23, 2014
For   Providing a website featuring information about health and wellness, namely, advice, food and exercise information in connection with physical fitness and lifestyle wellness International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use   Jul. 2013 In Commerce   Jul. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Training Optimization System, LLC Address   Training Optimization System, LLC  11739 Bryce Overlook Ct. Columbia MARYLAND  21044 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   79774.0001.0
Examining Attorney  THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TOPS TRAINING
OPTIMIZATION SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86106223 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2013 Registration Number 4782648
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb.
04, 2022 Publication Date Apr. 15, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 10, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "T" in royal blue, followed by the
letter "O" in the form of a white muscular man running, within a navy blue, royal blue, and baby blue circle, followed by
the letter "P" in royal blue, followed by the letter "S" in royal blue, with the words "Training" in royal blue,
"Optimization" in navy blue, and "System" in royal blue appearing below, and all individual letters and words in the mark
are capitalized. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) navy blue, royal blue, baby blue, and white is/are
claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TRAINING OPTIMIZATION SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for enhancing and optimizing training and performance in connection with physical
training sessions and competitive events; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for monitoring and
tracking dehydration levels and developing a personalized rehydration plan
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
For Providing a website featuring information about health and wellness, namely, advice, food and exercise information in
connection with physical fitness and lifestyle wellness
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and
agricultural services First Use Jul. 2013 In Commerce Jul. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Training Optimization System, LLC Address Training Optimization System, LLC 11739 Bryce Overlook
Ct. Columbia MARYLAND 21044 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized MARYLAND
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  79774.0001.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) E MYTRACKTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86108804 Application Filing Date  Nov. 03, 2013 Registration Number  4779892
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of lower case letter "E" set within a recycling symbol with the phrase "MYTRACKTECH" set to the right of the symbol with a line set below the phrase "MYTRACKTECH". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  THE "RECYCLING SYMBOL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3359016, 3310875

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising services; business management; business administration; providing office functions
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2013
For  Treatment of materials, namely, electronic waste, precious metals, glass, steel, aluminum, and plastic, by sorting and mechanical shredding process
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment First Use  Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Electronic Recyclers International, Inc. Address  Electronic Recyclers International, Inc. P.O. Box 2428 Fresno CALIFORNIA 93745 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  34639/7397W

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PHIXADERM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86109056 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2013 Registration Number 4782654
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 01, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 27, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For acne treatment preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Dec. 12, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2013

For facial serums; skin lotion
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Dec. 12, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Norman J. Pastorek M.D., P.C. Address Norman J. Pastorek M.D., P.C. 1127 Park Avenue New York NEW YORK 10128 Legal Entity professional corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAINE BANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86110183 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4782656
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 01, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 27, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MAINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, headwear and footwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caleb Brown Address Caleb Brown c/o James F. Keenan, Jr. Bernstein Shur 100 Middle Street Portland MAINE 04104 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MAINE BANDS TOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86110184  Application Filing Date  Nov. 05, 2013  Registration Number  4782657
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 01, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  May 27, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MAINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, headwear and footwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Caleb Brown  Address  Caleb Brown  c/o James F. Keenan, Jr. Bernstein Shur  100 Middle Street  Portland MAINE  04104  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STREET FLYERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Roller skates equipped with collapsible rollers used for walking, running and rolling |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |

| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 30, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 30, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Street Flyers, L.L.C. |
| Address | Street Flyers, L.L.C. 302 Fifth Avenue 14th Floor New York NEW YORK 10001 |

| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Street001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RACHEL HEARN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86112058 Application Filing Date  Nov. 06, 2013 Registration Number   4782660
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 01, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized written version of "Rachel Hearn". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent  The name shown in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dresses; hats; pants; scarves; shirts; skirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Nov. 06, 2013 In Commerce  Nov. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rachel Hearn Art Composed of  Rachel Hearn, USA Address  Rachel Hearn Art # 501 253 West 24th Street New York NEW YORK 10011 Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUAD-S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86113054 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4782665
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 01, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 27, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oval shape with half arrows extending across the top and bottom of the oval, with the text "QUAD-S" superimposed over a world map in the center of the oval.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Steam generators
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trimeteor Oil & Gas Corporation Address Trimeteor Oil & Gas Corporation 7930 W. Sahara Avenue Las Vegas NEVADA 89117 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KIDDIENOTES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86113168 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4779899
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for childcare center administration and tracking daily child care events
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NoteAndGo, LLC Address NoteAndGo, LLC #1800 1101 S. State St. Chicago ILLINOIS 60605
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOUSE OF SAFIHADI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86114829 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2013 Registration Number 4782668
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "HOUSE OF SAFIHADI" in black and a stylized mustard yellow butterfly design. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and mustard yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOUSE" Translation The English translation of "SAFIHADI" in the mark is "PURE GIFT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail services through direct solicitation by salespersons directed to end-users featuring jewelry, shoes, apparel, accessories, and beauty products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name House of SafiHadi LLC Address House of SafiHadi LLC 16271 Dowing Creek Drive Jacksonville FLORIDA 32218 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZENCFO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Providing financial consulting services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Providing accounting consulting services; providing career placement services in the accounting and finance fields</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MALIBU

---

**Case Identifiers**

| **Serial Number** | 86114927 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 11, 2013 |
| **Registration Number** | 4782672 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 28, 2015 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 08, 2014 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Jun. 03, 2014 |

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: transmitter sold as a component of an injectable medical device for pain management
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2014

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Stimwave Technologies Inc.
- **Address**: 901 E. Las Olas Blvd., Suite 201, Fort Lauderdale, ARIZONA 33301
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 35624-002100
- **Examiner Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MARKIZZA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86117195</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>May 26, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Fruit drinks and fruit juices
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Jun. 12, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Deli Fresh USA, LLC
- **Address**: Deli Fresh USA, LLC 7748 Rosedale Ct Rosemead CALIFORNIA 91770
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KS6

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86117725 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2013 Registration Number 4782676
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 08, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 03, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic compression leg sleeves for medical use

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 31, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ING Source, Inc. Address ING Source, Inc. 446 9th Street SE Hickory NORTH CAROLINA 28602
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 656/11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MODEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86118100 Application Filing Date  Nov. 13, 2013 Registration Number  4782679
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  Apr. 08, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 03, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software platform to enable enterprise customers to develop, build and launch mobile applications and websites to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Mar. 25, 2014 In Commerce  Sep. 29, 2014

For  Platform as a service featuring computer software platforms to enable enterprise customers to develop, build and launch mobile applications and websites to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Mar. 25, 2014 In Commerce  Sep. 29, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Modest Inc. Address  Modest Inc. #519 1658 Milwaukee Ave. Chicago ILLINOIS 606476905 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  72000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHOP PRAY LOVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SHOP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail apparel stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 09, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name shop pray love Address shop pray love 161b main street Manasquan NEW JERSEY 08736 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GINGERBREAD PLAYHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86118521 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2013 Registration Number 4782682
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 15, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 10, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GINGERBREAD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air deodorizing preparations; household and room deodorants; essential oils sold as an integral component of air deodorizing preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014
For Perfuming preparations for the atmosphere, namely, room fragrances and room perfume sprays; essential oils; aromatic essential oils; essential oils for household use; essential oils for use in the manufacture of scented products; essential oils sold as an integral component of room perfume sprays, scented oils and air fragrancing preparations; essential oils used to produce aromas when heated
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014
For Candles; fragranced or scented candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reckitt Benckiser LLC Address Reckitt Benckiser LLC Morris Corporate Center IV 399 Interpace Parkway Parsippany NJ 07054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 65327.519
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEG HEADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86118637 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2013 Registration Number 4782683
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 25, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 20, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PEG"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3770530

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For toy construction sets featuring translucent blocks which light up when plugged into an electric power supply

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ISTORY ANIMATION STUDIOS LLC Address ISTORY ANIMATION STUDIOS LLC 8304 CONSUMER COURT SARASOTA FLORIDA 34240 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0121003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  No  **Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES  
**WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of an image of a concentric circle wherein the  
inner circle consists of an image of broken heart and the literal elements "HEART BREAK" are written in curved form  
upon the upper side of the outer circle and the word "GANG" is written at the bottom of the outer circle in the curved  
form.  **Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Entertainment services, namely, entertainment services in the nature of live dance and musical performances  
**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and  
Entertainment  **First Use**  Oct. 03, 2012  **In Commerce**  Oct. 03, 2012  
**For**  Prerecorded CDs featuring music and musical performances; downloadable MP3 music files and musical recordings;  
downloadable video recordings featuring music; compact discs featuring music  
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and  
Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Oct. 03, 2012  **In Commerce**  Oct. 03, 2012  
**For**  Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, hats, sweaters, hooded sweatshirts, pants, shorts  
**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing  **First Use**  
Oct. 03, 2012  **In Commerce**  Oct. 03, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Heart Break Gang, LLC  **Address**  Heart Break Gang, LLC  590 Sunnyview Drive #3  Pinole  
CALIFORNIA  94564  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  
CALIFORNIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE SWITCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86121560 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2013 Registration Number 4782686
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 13, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the sale of goods and services of others in the automotive industry by dissemination of promotional materials and product information through an online global computer network, through the distribution of printed material, audio and video recordings, television and radio recordings, online advertising

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ford Motor Company Address Ford Motor Company One American Road Dearborn MICHIGAN 48126 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) S +

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86121839 Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2013  Registration Number  4665849
Registration Date Jan. 06, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 21, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle with the stylized letter "s" and a plus
sign inside.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, producing live musical concerts
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and
Entertainment  First Use  Nov. 13, 2010  In Commerce  Nov. 13, 2010
For  Promoting live musical concerts for others; business management of live entertainment events; special event planning for
business purposes of live entertainment events; business operation and management of entertainment venues; promoting ticket
sales for others of live entertainment events by the distribution of printed, audio, and digital promotional materials
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and
Business  First Use  Nov. 13, 2010  In Commerce  Nov. 13, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guttfreund, Sascha  Address  Guttfreund, Sascha  5704 W. Hwy 290  5704  Austin  TEXAS  78735  Legal
Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BATTERS MANDELBRODT
AMAZING EUROPEAN DOUBLE-BAKED TREAT

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a circle design featuring the word "MANDELBRODT" in the top arc of the circle, two stars on the inner-sides of the circle, and the words "AMAZING EUROPEAN DOUBLE-BAKED TREAT" on the bottom arc of the circle, all above a banner design with five stars. Inside the circle design is a smaller circle with the word "BATTERS" across the center and lines radiating from the center.  
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer** "EUROPEAN DOUBLE-BAKED TREAT"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Baked goods, namely, cookies  
**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 46  
**International Class Title** Staple Foods  
**First Use** Apr. 28, 2015  
**In Commerce** Apr. 28, 2015

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** FEINHANDLER, DONNA A.  
**Address** FEINHANDLER, DONNA A.  9819 VOGUE LANE  HOUSTON  TEXAS  77080  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 519169.00000

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ARHAUS TABLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of an image of fork, knife and spoon inside of a bordered hexagon; the bottom half of the image is broken by two parallel horizontal lines between which appear the words &quot;ARHAUS TABLE&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark</td>
<td>&quot;TABLE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2419269, 1743196, 3863738

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bowls; Cake plates; Candle holders; Cocktail shakers; Cups; Drinking glasses; Glass beverageare; Mugs; Pitchers; Plates; Serving bowls (hachi); Serving dishes; Serving platters; Serving trays; Tiered food servers; Trays for domestic purposes; Wine glasses |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2014 |

| For | Table linen |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2014 |

| For | Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

19492
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   ARHAUS, LLC  
Address  ARHAUS, LLC  51 E Hines Hill Rd.  Hudson  OHIO  44236  
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   SKOZ500034US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PBMR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86123929 Application Filing Date  Nov. 20, 2013 Registration Number   4779907
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  2006/05299 Foreign Registration Date   Mar. 13, 2006 Foreign Application/Registration County   SOUTH AFRICA Foreign Expiration Date   Mar. 13, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Conversion of nuclear fuels, namely, nuclear fuel reprocessing; chemical treatment of nuclear reactor generators and components; decontamination of equipment exposed to radiation; chemical processing, waste processing; preparing fuels in the nuclear field, namely, nuclear fuel refining; treatment of fuels in the nuclear field
International Classes   40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   PEBBLE BED MODULAR REACTOR SOC LTD. Address   PEBBLE BED MODULAR REACTOR SOC LTD. Building G, Lytteltown Office Park 1 Shelanti Avenue, Centurion Gauteng SOUTH AFRICA Legal Entity   state-owned company State or Country Where Organized   SOUTH AFRICA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   204505/US005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOFALDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86124768  Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2013  Registration Number 4779909
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 12, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 2013/02118  Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2013
Foreign Registration Number 249888  Foreign Registration Date May 23, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County IRELAND  Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 12, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceuticals, namely, antivirals; anti-inflammatories; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cardiovascular diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of oncological diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of liver diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hepatitis and HIV/AIDS; anti-infectives
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GILEAD SCIENCES IRELAND UC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GILEAD SCIENCES IRELAND UC
Address GILEAD SCIENCES IRELAND UC IDA BUSINESS AND TECHNOLOGY PARK CARRIGTOHILL, CO. CORK IRELAND Legal Entity UNLIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IRELAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARANT, LUCY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FREEZE TO POLARIZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86125730  Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2013  Registration Number 4779913
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 1646594  Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2013
Foreign Registration Number TMA898176  Foreign Registration Date Mar. 06, 2015  Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 06, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vodka
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Corby Spirit and Wine Limited  Address Corby Spirit and Wine Limited  225 King Street West  Suite 1100
Toronto, Ontario  CANADA  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1101056.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UTS GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86126229 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2013 Registration Number 4782694
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a solid black rectangle with the letters "UTS" printed in white, the word "go" on the right side of the rectangle, the letter "o" with a leafy design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3048736, 2991916

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Heat insulated containers for beverages; bottles sold empty; bowls; cups; cups of paper or plastic; water bottles sold empty; coasters, not of paper and other than table linen; drinking straws; drinking vessels; drinking flasks for travelers
For bottle caps, not of metal; non-metallic bottle stoppers; packaging containers of plastic; plastic based containers for commercial packaging in the nature of bottles; sealing caps, not of metal; plastic stoppers for industrial packaging containers; packaging containers of plastic material; decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; container closures of plastic; packaging containers of plastic; plastic containers for storing and dispensing bulk foods, for commercial use
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 27, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 22, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNIVERSAL TRIM SUPPLY CO., LTD. Address UNIVERSAL TRIM SUPPLY CO., LTD. No. 63, Wu Kung 5th Rd., Wu Ku Dist. New Taipei City TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SN:X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86127111 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2013 Registration Number 4779915
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Connecting buyers and sellers of advertising media buys and advertising play time by means of on-line exchanges in the nature of an online marketplace, online auctions, matching services, and an automated buying platform; Advertising services, namely, tracking and optimizing advertising performance and management of the use of electronically stored advertising materials for others; Promoting the goods and services of others by means of distributing, managing and serving advertising through a variety of methods; Analysis and reporting of advertising data and statistics; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Analysis of advertising response; Digital media advertising and marketing consultancy

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WPP Properties Composed of Young & Rubicam, Inc., a Delaware corporation, and Y&R Properties Holding One LLC, a Delaware limited liability company Address WPP Properties 100 Park Avenue New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21642-0022-0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>ESR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86127665
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4779916
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Commercial evaluation and rating of consumer goods for others prior to purchase
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 24, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: International Standardization and Compliance Committee LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA ISCC
- **Address**: International Standardization and Compliance Committee LLC 1425 K Street NW, Suite 350 Washington DC D.C. 20005
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: INTSC-001T
- **Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
TM 17073 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DURATRACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86128697 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2013 Registration Number 4779918
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1415930 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2013
Foreign Registration Number 1433835 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 24, 2013 Foreign Application/ Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 24, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial oils and greases; industrial lubricants; motor vehicle lubricants; candles and wicks to illuminate
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Comercial Importadora, S.A. de C.V. Address Comercial Importadora, S.A. de C.V. Col. Centro Ciudad Santa Fe Gonzalez Camarena No. 400 Deleg. Alvaro Obregon MEXICO 01210 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TURBOTAX HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86129000 Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2013  Registration Number  4779919
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of mark consists of the stylized wording
"TURBOTAX", followed by a stylized check mark superimposed on a design of a circle that is intended to appear as
three-dimensional, followed by the stylized wording "HEALTH".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of
the mark.  Disclaimer  "HEALTH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2512370, 2597246, 4181861 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing online financial calculators; providing online financial calculators for healthcare subsidies; providing
customized on-line web pages and data feeds featuring on-line web links to other websites all in the fields of health insurance,
health insurance exchanges, health insurance legislation, health insurance subsidies, health plan options and the Affordable
Care Act; providing a website featuring online links to the websites of others in the fields of health insurance, health insurance
exchanges, health insurance legislation, health insurance subsidies, health plan options and the Affordable Care Act; providing
news, information, commentary, all in the fields of health insurance, health insurance exchanges, health insurance legislation,
health insurance subsidies, health plan options and the Affordable Care Act; providing a website featuring news, information,
commentary, and infographics in the fields of health insurance, health insurance exchanges, health insurance legislation, health
insurance subsidies, health plan options and the Affordable Care Act; providing a website featuring information on health
insurance, health insurance exchanges, health insurance legislation, health insurance subsidies, health plan options and the
Affordable Care Act in the form of videos, webinars, and other educational materials; providing a website featuring
information on the health insurance marketplace and shopping for health insurance; online interactive information services for
answering questions about health insurance benefits and requirements; providing financial news, information, and
commentary, in the field of medical care subsidies; providing a website featuring financial news, information, commentary,
and infographics in the field of medical care subsidies; providing customized on-line web pages and data feeds featuring online
web links to other websites in the field of financial information relating to medical care subsidies; providing a website
featuring online links to the websites of others in the field of financial information relating to medical care subsidies

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial **First Use** Nov. 06, 2013 **In Commerce** Nov. 06, 2013

**For** Publication of editorial content all in the fields of health insurance, health insurance exchanges, health insurance legislation, health insurance subsidies, medical care subsidies, health plan options and the Affordable Care Act; providing online articles in the fields of health insurance, health insurance exchanges, health insurance legislation, health insurance subsidies, medical care subsidies, health plan options and the Affordable Care Act; providing infographics and online videos in the fields of health insurance, health insurance exchanges, health insurance legislation, health insurance subsidies, medical care subsidies, health plan options and the Affordable Care Act; providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of medical care subsidies; education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of medical care subsidies

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Nov. 06, 2013 **In Commerce** Nov. 06, 2013

**For** Providing health care news, health care information, and health care commentary, in the field of medical care subsidies; providing a website featuring health care news, health care information, health care commentary, and health care infographics in the field of medical care subsidies; providing customized on-line web pages and data feeds featuring on-line web links to other websites in the field of health care information relating to medical care subsidies; providing a website featuring online links to the websites of others in the field of health care information relating to medical care subsidies

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services **First Use** Nov. 06, 2013 **In Commerce** Nov. 06, 2013

**For** Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to post and respond to questions in the fields of tax, health insurance, health insurance exchanges, health insurance subsidies, medical care subsidies, health plan options and the Affordable Care Act; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to determine eligibility for healthcare subsidies; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to calculate healthcare subsidies; creating and hosting an online community featuring shared communications in the fields of tax, health insurance, health insurance exchanges, health insurance legislation, health insurance subsidies, medical care subsidies, health plan options and the Affordable Care Act; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for determining eligibility for healthcare subsidies and for calculating healthcare subsidies

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Nov. 06, 2013 **In Commerce** Nov. 06, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Intuit Inc. **Address** Intuit Inc. 2535 Garcia Avenue Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94041 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 20797-00073-
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
TM 17075 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CHOOSE PERFORMANCE  TRUST VIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86129316  Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2013  Registration Number  4782698
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 14, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PERFORMANCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4353452, 4156822

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer education training services

For  Business management services relating to strategic business planning, project management, project oversight, business case analysis and feasibility studies, acquisition and procurement, organizational change, and process improvement

For  Maintenance of computer hardware systems

For  Telecommunication consultation in the nature of technical consulting in the field of audio, text, and visual data transmission and communication

For  Technology services, namely, computer software development and integration of computer systems and networks, computer software application performance testing, namely, load testing, system testing and enhancement performance testing, data warehousing, customization of computer software, computer software testing, and maintenance of computer software
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name | Visionary Integration Professionals, LLC
Address | Visionary Integration Professionals, LLC 80 Iron Point Circle, Suite 100 Folsom California 95630
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country | DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number | 34561.6

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney | JACKSON, STEVEN W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
WEISS LOCK & KEY,
APPLETON, WISCONSIN, NOTHING ESCAPES
OUR QUALITY, 1874, PRECISION IN
MANUFACTURING, PERFORMS WITHOUT
FAIL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86129788</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 26, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4779920</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark <strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  No  
**Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of the text "TRADE WEISS MARK", "LOCK & KEY". Underneath is displayed "NOTHING ESCAPES OUR QUALITY", "APPLETON", "WISCONSIN", and "1874". Beneath this is "PRECISION IN MANUFACTURING". "PERFORMS WITHOUT FAIL". Beneath the title text, is a symbol for "WEISS", "LOCK & KEY" that consists of three letters, "W", "L" and "K". Beneath this is an image of a pair of handcuffs. The name "WEISS" and the design is inspired by magician Harry Houdini, who was also known as Erik "WEISS".  
**Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer**  "APPLETON", "WISCONSIN", "1874", "PRECISION IN MANUFACTURING", AND "PERFORMS WITHOUT FAIL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts  
**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  22, 39  
**International Class Title**  Clothing  
**First Use In Commerce**  Mar. 24, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Michals, Andrew  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA Invisible Threads  
**Address**  Michals, Andrew  1010 Lake Street  Oak Park  ILLINOIS  60301  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ASIELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86130439  Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2013  Registration Number 4782702
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 09, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "ASIELLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared and frozen foods, namely, frozen french fries, frozen potato specialties, namely, potato croquetes, potato noisettes, mashed potatoes, hashbrowns, fritters and skins; frozen vegetables, frozen fish
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 15, 2015  In Commerce Apr. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRABA USA LLC  Address GRABA USA LLC  2195 N.W. 158 Avenue  Pembroke Pines  FLORIDA 33028  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2.528.13

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
TM 17078

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRAVELERS CLIENT ADVANTAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86130493 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2013 Registration Number 4782703
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 29, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 24, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3494648, 3494647, 1611053 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Travelers Indemnity Company Address The Travelers Indemnity Company One Tower Square Hartford CONNECTICUT 06183 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  VELOCITY CONVENTIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86130795  Application Filing Date  Nov. 27, 2013  Registration Number  4779921
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CONVENTIONAL"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  1653765  Foreign Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2013
Foreign Registration Number  TMA899781  Foreign Registration Date  Mar. 27, 2015  Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 27, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  downhole drilling tools, namely, core barrels, core bits, coring jars, and core catchers used in the drilling of oil wells
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
For  Wellbore coring services; rental of oil well drilling tools, specifically core barrels and drill pipe
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NATIONAL OILWELL DHT, L.P.  Address  NATIONAL OILWELL DHT, L.P.  7909 PARKWOOD CIRCLE DRIVE  HOUSTON  TEXAS  77036  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3420-01593

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LORNA MCNESSIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86131014 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2013 Registration Number 4782704
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 22, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 17, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DOLLS, DOLL CLOTHING AND DOLL ACCESSORIES
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 18, 2015 In Commerce May 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MATTEL, INC. Address MATTEL, INC. 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD, M1-1518 EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A
MARK Literal(s) 1-2 TRAVEL WHERE NEXT?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86131472 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2013 Registration Number 4782706
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 10, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 05, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a globe outlined in black, with the land masses in grey and the "water" in white. The words "1-2 TRAVEL" in the center, in black, with the "T" in travel formed as a palm tree made up of brown, black, and green. The hyphen in "1-2 TRAVEL" appears as a curved line. The words "1-2 TRAVEL" are boxed in by orange lines on top and bottom, cutting out the globe features. The words "WHERE NEXT?" appear in the bottom right of the globe, below a dark grey airplane to the right of the globe and a light blue, movement swoosh. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, grey, dark grey, light blue, green, orange, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TRAVEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and groups, namely, destinations stays, honeymoons, family vacations, and destination weddings; Escorting of travellers
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Palfy, Peggy Address Palfy, Peggy 2021 Zilss Rd Lagrange TEXAS 78945 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 86133084  Application Filing Date: Dec. 02, 2013  Registration Number: 4779923  Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015

Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date: May 12, 2015

Mark Literal(s): MH

Mark Information

- Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized letters "MH" with the design of a crescent moon overlaying the letters.
- Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Foreign Information

- Foreign Registration Number: 5654960  Foreign Registration Date: Mar. 07, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County: JAPAN  Foreign Expiration Date: Mar. 07, 2024

Goods and Services Information

For: Mechanical seals of metal; steam engine boilers and parts and fittings therefor, namely, boiler tubes, boiler fans, coal mills of boilers, burners of boilers, soot blowers of boilers, exhaust emission control filters, valves, nozzles, exhaust pipes, fuel pumps, condensers, and gas/liquid separator; steam engines, not for land vehicles and parts and fittings therefor, namely, boilers and turbines, exhaust emission control filters, cylinders, piston rods, valves, nozzles and cranks, cylinder heads, engine igniters, exhaust pipes, engine joints, engine bearing, fuel pumps, condensers, spark plugs, power transmission gearings, rotors and deaerator of radiators; gas, steam and wind turbines not for land vehicles and their parts and fittings therefor, namely, turbine engines, air filters for turbine, machine wheels, stators, rotors, nacelle, power transmission gearings, gear box, injectors for engines, housings, and turbine blades; compressed air engines not for land vehicles, and their parts and fittings therefor, namely, compressed air pumps, air tank, air filters, valves, and turbochargers; nuclear prime movers not for land vehicles and parts and fittings therefor, namely, impeller pumps, impeller motors, motors, reactor coolant pump, control rod, control rod drive mechanism, steam generator, spent fuel cask, and pressurizer; machine parts, namely, combustors; starters for motors and engines; AC and DC motors not for land vehicles and parts therefor, namely, stators, rotors, bearings, cooling fans and shafts; alternators; DC generators; generators of electricity; industrial machine presses; chemical processing machines and apparatus, namely, electromechanical machines for chemical processing; denitrification equipment, namely, selective catalytic reduction machines; flue gas desulfurization machines for use in fossil power plants; machine elements not for land vehicles, namely, shafts not for land vehicles, bearings not for land vehicles, shaft couplings or connectors not for land vehicles, power transmissions and gearing for machines not for land vehicles, shock absorbers not for land vehicles, springs not for land vehicles.
vehicles, breaks not for land vehicles, and valves not for land vehicles; pneumatic or hydraulic machines and instruments, pumps being parts of machines, engines or motors, centrifugal pumps, reciprocating pumps, rotary pumps, axial flow pumps, mixed flow pumps, vacuum pumps, diffusion pump, bellows, blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases, centrifugal fans, axial flow fans, turbofan compressors, centrifugal compressors, reciprocating compressors, rotary compressor axial flow compressor, and turbo compressors

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

**For** Electric boilers, industrial boilers, furnace boilers; drying apparatus, namely, apparatus for drying sludge and coal; recuperators for chemical processing; steamers for chemical processing; evaporators; distillation apparatus for water; heat exchangers for chemical processing; control valves for regulating fluid level in tanks; waste water treatment tanks for industrial purposes

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**For** Industrial chemicals; chemicals for use in the power generation industry, namely, liquid additives and concentrates for use with boilers, pumps and steam and gas turbines; catalytic agents for denitrification

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

**For** Building construction supervision; operation, check or maintenance of building equipment, namely, maintenance and repair of equipment used in the power generation plants and chemical plants; monitoring of operation of equipment used in the power generation plants and chemical plants by remote access; shipbuilding; repair or maintenance of vessels; repair or maintenance of boilers; repair or maintenance of pumps; repair or maintenance of gas turbines; repair or maintenance of electronic machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of computers, including central processing units, electronic circuits or magnetic disks recorded with computer programs and computer peripherals; repair or maintenance of telecommunication machines and apparatus other than telephone apparatus, radio receivers and television receivers; repair or maintenance of electric motors; repair or maintenance of power generators; repair or maintenance of laboratory apparatus and instruments; repair or maintenance of measuring and testing machines and instruments; repair or maintenance of chemical processing machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of metalworking machines and tools; repair or maintenance of industrial furnaces; repair or maintenance of metal reservoirs for power-generating plants or chemical plants; repair or maintenance of chemical plants; repair or maintenance of hydro, thermal, nuclear, and other power plants

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Computer programs for monitoring and controlling plants and machinery in the power generating and chemical industry; computer programs for computer system management; computer hardware and computer software for operating information management or technical platform for monitoring and controlling plants and machinery in the power generating and chemical industry; downloadable computer programs for monitoring and controlling plants and machinery in the power generating and chemical industry; computer programs for operating system management and computer communications; computer hardware and computer software for database management; computer peripheral devices; measuring or testing machines and instruments, namely, temperature indicators, gasometers, pressure gauges in the nature of manometers, vibration meters, noise meters, calorimeters, gravimeters, flow meters, angle gauges, surface roughness testing machines and instruments, automatic
pressure control machines and instruments, automatic liquid-flow control machines and instruments, automatic temperature
control machines and instruments, automatic calorie control machines and instruments, material testing machines and
instruments, surveying machines and instruments; fuel cells; electric meters; magnetic object detectors; diagnostic apparatus
for use in power-generating plants or chemical plants, not for medical purposes; electric wires and cables; electric apparatus
for remote ignition, namely, remote engine ignition switch system for power-generating plants and chemical plants;
telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, telecommunication antennas, transmitters for wireless communication,
optic cables fiber, modems and mobile phones; remote control apparatus for use in power-generating plants or chemical plants;
electric monitoring apparatus for use in power-generating plants or chemical plants; boiler control instruments; magnetic cores;
resistance wires; electrodes; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters and catalogues in the field of
power generation and chemical processing; fire extinguishers; fire pumps; fire hoses; fire hose nozzles; sprinkler systems for
fire protection; fire alarms; gas alarms

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Liquid fuels; gaseous fuels; solid fuels

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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For: Metal storage tanks; industrial packaging containers of metal, not including, metal stoppers, lids and caps

**International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: MITSUBISHI HITACHI POWER SYSTEMS, LTD.  **Address**: MITSUBISHI HITACHI POWER SYSTEMS, LTD.  3-1, MINATOMIRAI 3-CHOME, NISHI-KU  YOKOHAMA-SHI  KANAGAWA  JAPAN  220-8401  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 025482.16

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MHPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86133123 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4779924
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2013-043439 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2013
Foreign Registration Number 5663062 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 11, 2014 Foreign Application/ Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 11, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mechanical seals of metal; steam engine boilers and parts and fittings therefor, namely, boiler tubes, boiler fans, coal mills of boilers, burners of boilers, soot blowers of boilers, exhaust emission control filters, valves, nozzles, exhaust pipes, fuel pumps, condensers, and gas/liquid separator; steam engines, not for land vehicles and parts and fittings therefor, namely, boilers and turbines, exhaust emission control filters, cylinders, piston rods, valves, nozzles and cranks, cylinder heads, engines igniters, exhaust pipes, engine joints, engine bearing, fuel pumps, condencers, spark plugs, power transmission gearings, rotors and deaerator of radiators; gas, steam and wind turbines not for land vehicles and their parts and fittings therefor, namely, turbine engines, air filters for turbine, machine wheels, stators, rotors, nacelle, power transmission gearings, gear box, injectors for engines, housings, and turbine blades; compressed air engines not for land vehicles, and their parts and fittings therefor, namely, compressed air pumps, air tank, air filters, valves, and turbochargers; nuclear prime movers not for land vehicles and parts and fittings therefor, namely, impellers, motors, reactor coolant pump, control rod, control rod drive mechanism, steam generator, spent fuel cask, pressurizer, and nuclear reactor; machine parts, namely, combustors; starters for motors and engines; AC and DC motors not for land vehicles and parts therefor, namely, stators, rotors, bearings, cooling fans and shafts; alternators; DC generators; generators of electricity; industrial machine presses; chemical processing machines and apparatus, namely, electromechnanical machines for chemical processing; denitrification equipment, namely, selective catalytic reduction machines; flue gas desulfurization machines for use in fossil power plants; machine elements not for land vehicles, namely, shafts not for land vehicles, bearing not for land vehicles, shaft couplings or connectors not for land vehicles, power transmissions and gearing for machines not for land vehicles, shock absorbers not for land vehicles, springs not for land
vehicles, breaks not for land vehicles, and valves not for land vehicles; pneumatic or hydraulic machines and instruments,
namely, pumps (parts of machines, engines or motors), centrifugal pumps, reciprocating pumps, rotary pumps, axial flow
pumps, mixed flow pumps, vacuum pumps, diffusion pump, bellows (machines), blowing machines for the compression,
exhaustion and transport of gases, centrifugal fans, axial flow fans, turbofans compressors (machines), centrifugal compressors,
reciprocating compressors, rotary compressor axial flow compressor, and turbo compressors

**International Classes**  7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title**

**Machinery**

- Electric boilers, industrial boilers, furnace boilers; drying apparatus, namely, apparatus for drying sludge and coal;
  recuperators for chemical processing; steamers for chemical processing; evaporators; distillation apparatus for water; heat
  exchangers for chemical processing; control valves for regulating fluid level in tanks; waste water treatment tanks for
  industrial purposes

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title**

**Environmental Control Apparatus**

- Industrial chemicals; chemicals for use in the power generation industry, namely, liquid additives and concentrates for
  use with boilers, pumps and steam and gas turbines; catalytic agents for denitrification

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title**

**Chemicals**

- Building construction supervision; operation, check or maintenance of building equipment, namely, maintenance and
  repair of equipment used in the power generation plants and chemical plants; monitoring of operation of equipment used in
  the power generation plants and chemical plants by remote access; shipbuilding; repair or maintenance of vessels; repair or
  maintenance of boilers; repair or maintenance of pumps; repair or maintenance of gas turbines; repair or maintenance of
  electronic machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of computers, including central processing units, electronic circuits
  or magnetic disks recorded with computer programs and computer peripherals; repair or maintenance of telecommunication
  machines and apparatus other than telephone apparatus, radio receivers and television receivers; repair or maintenance of
  electric motors; repair or maintenance of power generators; repair or maintenance of laboratory apparatus and instruments;
  repair or maintenance of measuring and testing machines and instruments; repair or maintenance of chemical processing
  machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of metalworking machines and tools; repair or maintenance of industrial
  furnaces; repair or maintenance of metal reservoirs for power-generating plants or chemical plants; repair or maintenance of
  chemical plants; repair or maintenance of hydro, thermal, nuclear, and other power plants

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**

**Construction and Repair**

- Computer programs for monitoring and controlling plants and machinery in the power generating and chemical industry;
  computer programs for computer system management; computer hardware and computer software for operating information
  management or technical platform for monitoring and controlling plants and machinery in the power generating and chemical
  industry; downloadable computer programs for monitoring and controlling plants and machinery in the power generating and
  chemical industry; computer programs for operating system management and computer communications; computer hardware
  and computer software for database management; computer peripheral devices; measuring or testing machines and
  instruments, namely temperature indicators, gasometers, pressure gauges (manometers), vibration meters, noisemeters,
  calorimeters, gravimeters, flowmeters, angle gauges, surface roughness testing machines and instruments, automatic pressure
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control machines and instruments, automatic liquid-flow control machines and instruments, automatic temperature control machines and instruments, automatic calorie control machines and instruments, material testing machines and instruments, surveying machines and instruments; fuel cells; electric meters; magnetic object detectors; diagnostic apparatus for use in power-generating plants or chemical plants, not for medical purposes; electric wires and cables; electric apparatus for remote ignition, namely, remote engine ignition switch system for power-generating plants and chemical plants; telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, telecommunication antennas, transmitters for wireless communication, optic cables fiber, modems and mobile phones; remote control apparatus for use in power-generating plants or chemical plants; electric monitoring apparatus for use in power-generating plants or chemical plants; boiler control instruments; magnetic cores; resistance wires; electrodes; downloadable electronic publications in the field of power generation and chemical processing; fire extinguishers; fire pumps; fire hoses; fire hose nozzles; sprinkler systems for fire protection; fire alarms; gas alarms

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Liquid fuels; gaseous fuels; solid fuels

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

**For** Designing of machines for power generation; designing of gas turbines; consultancy in the design of gas turbines; chemical plants engineering; electric communication network engineering; designing of utility equipment plants; designing of chemical plants; designing of power generators; designing of facilities consisting of power-generating equipment, power-generating devices, and other power supply machines; designing electric power facilities, transmission plants, or distribution plants, and consultancy services thereon; engineering in the fields of energy, construction, communication and environmental technology; designing of power-generating plants or chemical plants; designing, programming or maintaining of computer software related to power generation; consultancy in designing, programming or maintaining of computer systems related to power generation; designing, programming or maintaining of computer programs for real-time operating systems; consultancy services for designing or maintaining computer programs related to power generation systems using robots; designing, programming or maintaining of computer programs for remote communication network; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; technological consultation services concerning performance and methods of operation of computers, motor vehicles, and industrial machines that require expertise, skills or a high degree of experience to operate properly in a particular field of use; chemistry services related to power generation, namely, chemical analysis, chemical laboratory research and chemical engineering in the field of power generation; scientific research related to power generation; engineering services, namely, project planning and design in the field of power generation; testing and research services with respect to power generating machines; providing non-downloadable computer programs for monitoring operation of machines and equipment used in the power generation plants and chemical plants

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**For** Metal storage tanks; industrial packaging containers of metal, not including, metal stoppers, lids and caps

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: MITSUBISHI HITACHI POWER SYSTEMS, LTD.  
**Address**: MITSUBISHI HITACHI POWER SYSTEMS, LTD. 3-1, MINATOMIRAI 3-CHOME, NISHI-KU YOKOHAMA-SHI KANAGAWA JAPAN 220-8401

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 025482.12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BITUCOAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86133448  Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2013  Registration Number  4779925
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  1,647,778  Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 16, 2013
Foreign Registration Number  TMA899,997  Foreign Registration Date  Mar. 04, 2015  Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 04, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  an asphalt composition for use in making roofing shingles
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bitumar Inc.  Address  Bitumar Inc.  3000 Broadway  Montreal-Est, Quebec  CANADA  H1B5B4  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5921-85766

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BELLO, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JKCC O4 SCARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86133522 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2013 Registration Number 4782709
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 20, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 15, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "JKCC" over the number "04", the "4" of which is angled slightly to the left. To the right is the word "SCARS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; hats; lingerie; pants; shirts; shoes; under garments; wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 05, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JASMINE Klapia INC. Address JASMINE Klapia INC. 16161 Ventura Blvd. Ste C581 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86134313</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4779927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "GRAZIA" in the mark is "GRACE".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Household or kitchen utensils, namely, ice cube and freezer pop molds
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 19, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: VIPVIP Imports, LLC
- **Address**: 500 N Rainbow BLVD, Suite 300A, Las Vegas, NEVADA 89107
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: PEREZ, STEVEN M
TM 17087 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WIDCON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86136251 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4779930
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2013-0080957 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2013 Foreign Registration Number 1058426 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 15, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 15, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Semi-conductor memories; semi-conductors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 16677 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
# TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
UNCLOG.IT

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "UNCLOG.IT" to the right of a plunger.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Foreign Information

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1631567
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2013
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA888,185
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 16, 2014
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 16, 2029
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Oct. 16, 2029
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Plumbing services
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

### Basis Information

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: PURE MECHANICAL GROUP LTD.
- **Address**: PURE MECHANICAL GROUP LTD., 273 - 47 20821 FRASER HWY, LANGLEY, BC, CANADA, V3T1V2
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 50527-2
- **Examining Attorney**: SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
**TM 17089 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MOTOCAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 16, 2014  **Notice of Allowance Date** Feb. 10, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: UK0000303392
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Dec. 09, 2013
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 00003033928
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 10, 2014
- **Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Dec. 09, 2023

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Graphic design services, namely, software as a service featuring software for the design of decals for motor vehicles
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: May 12, 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 12, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Titan Technologies Limited
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA motocal
- **Address**: Titan Technologies Limited
- **Glategny Court, Glategny Esplanade ST Peter Port GUERNSEY GY11WR**
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GUERNSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 8005-1
- **Examining Attorney**: WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86138105  Application Filing Date  Dec. 09, 2013  Registration Number  4779933
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 22, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized "R" on a contrasting background. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Household or kitchen containers not of precious metal or plated; household or kitchen utensils in the nature of spatulas, strainers, chopping boards, graters, salt and pepper food mills, knife blocks, knife holders in the nature of knife rests, pitchers, thermal insulated jugs, thermal insulated cups, thermal insulated pitchers, pot lids, insulated lids for dishes used for pancakes, cups and mugs; cookware, namely, roasting dishes, pots, pans, casseroles, woks, non-electric water kettles, fondue sets in the nature of fondue pots without heat source, serving forks, and bowls, fondue pots without heating source, non-electric pressure cookers, steamers, watering cans and watering jugs, tableware in the nature of coffee and tea services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  rohe Germany GmbH  Address  rohe Germany GmbH  Hauptstraße 60  Sundern  FED REP GERMANY  D059846  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00006.T-RO01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ENTERTAINER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86138345  Application Filing Date  Dec. 09, 2013  Registration Number  4779934
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  4609616  Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 28, 2008  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)  Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 22, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Toys, games and playthings, namely, children's multiple activity toys, dolls, stuffed toys, plush toys, collectable toy figures, action figure toys, marbles for games, board games, building games, construction toys, puzzles, ride-on toys, bath toys, children's wire construction and art activity toys, drawing toys and children's dress up accessories, namely, toy helmets, masks, wigs and costumes, all for play; amusement apparatus for games adapted for use with television receivers only; amusement apparatus adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, gymnastic apparatus, balls for sports, nets for sports; decorations for Christmas trees
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of toys, games, playthings, collectible toys, collectible games, collectible playthings, dolls, figurines, stuffed, plush and cloth toys, puppets, building games and toys, puzzles, lunch boxes, confectionery, drinks, masks, wigs and costumes for role play, sunglasses, clothing, headgear, footwear, jewellery, hair accessories, cosmetics, toiletries, furniture, bedding, soft furnishings, educational and scientific apparatus, musical instruments, karaoke equipment, microphones, amplifiers, scale models, torches, computer apparatus, computer hardware, computer accessories, computer software, computer games, electronic games, video cameras, audio-visual apparatus, audio players and recorders, video players and recorders, DVD players, MP3 players, batteries, audio recordings, video recordings, CD's, DVD's, sport equipment, trampolines, sandpits, paddling pools, kites, skateboards, skates, scooters, cycles, go-karts, ride-on toys, toy
vehicles, safety-wear, helmets, knee pads, elbow pads, books, stationery, printed publications, posters, greeting cards, stickers, pencils, crayons, pens, markers, paintbrushes and materials, parts and accessories for sculpture, arts and craft activities, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods in the field of general merchandise; retail store services featuring toys, games, playthings, collectible toys, collectible games, collectible playthings, dolls, figurines, stuffed, plush and cloth toys, puppets, building games and toys, puzzles, lunch boxes, confectionery, drinks, masks, wigs and costumes for role play, sunglasses, clothing, headgear, footwear, jewellery, hair accessories, cosmetics, toiletries, furniture, bedding, soft furnishings, educational and scientific apparatus, musical instruments, karaoke equipment, microphones, amplifiers, scale models, torches, computer apparatus, computer hardware, computer accessories, computer software, computer games, electronic games, video cameras, audio-visual apparatus, audio players and recorders, video players and recorders, DVD players, MP3 players, batteries, audio recordings, video recordings, CD's, DVD's, sport equipment, trampolines, sandpits, paddling pools, kites, skateboards, skates, scooters, cycles, go-karts, ride-on toys, toy vehicles, safety-wear, helmets, knee pads, elbow pads, books, stationery, printed publications, posters, greeting cards, stickers, pencils, crayons, pens, markers, paintbrushes and materials, parts and accessories for sculpture, arts and craft activities; catalog ordering service featuring toys, games, playthings, collectible toys, collectible games, collectible playthings, dolls, figurines, stuffed, plush and cloth toys, puppets, building games and toys, puzzles, lunch boxes, confectionery, drinks, masks, wigs and costumes for role play, sunglasses, clothing, headgear, footwear, jewellery, hair accessories, cosmetics, toiletries, furniture, bedding, soft furnishings, educational and scientific apparatus, musical instruments, karaoke equipment, microphones, amplifiers, scale models, torches, computer apparatus, computer hardware, computer accessories, computer software, computer games, electronic games, video cameras, audio-visual apparatus, audio players and recorders, video players and recorders, DVD players, MP3 players, batteries, audio recordings, video recordings, CD's, DVD's, sport equipment, trampolines, sandpits, paddling pools, kites, skateboards, skates, scooters, cycles, go-karts, ride-on toys, toy vehicles, safety-wear, helmets, knee pads, elbow pads, books, stationery, printed publications, posters, greeting cards, stickers, pencils, crayons, pens, markers, paintbrushes and materials, parts and accessories for sculpture, arts and craft activities; online retail store services featuring toys, games, playthings, collectible toys, collectible games, collectible playthings, dolls, figurines, stuffed, plush and cloth toys, puppets, building games and toys, puzzles, lunch boxes, confectionery, drinks, masks, wigs and costumes for role play, sunglasses, clothing, headgear, footwear, jewellery, hair accessories, cosmetics, toiletries, furniture, bedding, soft furnishings, educational and scientific apparatus, musical instruments, karaoke equipment, microphones, amplifiers, scale models, torches, computer apparatus, computer hardware, computer accessories, computer software, computer games, electronic games, video cameras, audio-visual apparatus, audio players and recorders, video players and recorders, DVD players, MP3 players, batteries, audio recordings, video recordings, CD's, DVD's, sport equipment, trampolines, sandpits, paddling pools, kites, skateboards, skates, scooters, cycles, go-karts, ride-on toys, toy vehicles, safety-wear, helmets, knee pads, elbow pads, books, stationery, printed publications, posters, greeting cards, stickers, pencils, crayons, pens, markers, paintbrushes and materials, parts and accessories for sculpture, arts and craft activities

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business
For CD rom games; computer and video game software; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmission, reproduction, encoding, decoding, conversion and processing of sound or images; apparatus for storage in the nature of computer storage devices, namely, blank flash drives and external computer hard drives

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  The Entertainer (Amersham) Limited  **Address**  The Entertainer (Amersham) Limited  Bell Lane, Little Chalfont  Boughton Business Park  Buckinghamshire  UNITED KINGDOM  HP66GL  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  COLGRAT73AUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CASH WHEN YOU NEED IT FAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86138700 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4779937
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CASH WHEN YOU NEED IT FAST" in front of fanned out banknotes with a starburst behind the wording and the fanned out banknotes. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Money lending services; cash advance services for businesses; cash advance services for consumers; and pawn brokerage services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 2013 In Commerce Mar. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Complete Cash Holdings, LLC Address Complete Cash Holdings, LLC 309 West 10th Street Rome GEORGIA 30165 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 360305-3030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAMA KOALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86138854 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4782714
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 27, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 22, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KOALA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, namely, soft sculpture toys and hard sculpture toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CLOUD B, INC. Address CLOUD B, INC. SUITE 100 150 W. WALNUT STREET GARDENA CALIFORNIA 90248 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C0123-5059

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREEN FLAG COUNTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86138900 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4782715
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 14, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4290893

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial and investment services, namely, providing financial and investment analysis, advisory, consultation, planning, and management services; commercial and consumer lending; mortgage lending and mortgage banking; loan financing, namely, commercial and consumer lease financing and equipment financing, and home equity line of credit (HELOC) financing; cash management; safety deposit box services; financial account services, namely, deposit services, payment services, withdrawal services, checking services, issuing certificates of deposit, money-market services, deposit account services; banking services; retail banking services, namely, consumer and small business banking services; corporate trust services, namely, corporate financing, municipal financing and debt financing services, namely, escrow agent services, paying agent services, document custodian agent services, namely, holding mortgage and deed of trust-related documents and other financial documents for others, and agency services for financial collateral, namely, securities, mutual fund, monies, financial documents, property, both real and personal, and financial asset custody services, namely, maintaining possession of financial assets for others for financial management purposes; mortgage and asset securitizations and trustee services, namely, acting in a fiduciary capacity on behalf of bondholders with respect to authentication and delivery of bonds and periodic reviews of indenture covenants to confirm compliance therewith; credit card services; debit card services; electronic payment, namely, electronic processing and transmission of bill payment data; automated teller machine services; insurance services, namely, insurance consultation, brokerage and administration; investment services, namely, providing investment analysis, consultation, planning, management, advisory, brokerage, banking, financial portfolio management, certificates of deposit, financial asset management, private banking, trust and estate management, and financial research services with respect to securities, commodities, real estate and other instruments of investment; investment and securities trade execution and brokerage services, and providing information on investment and securities performance; mutual fund administration services;
treasury management services, namely, funds transfer services, cash management services and foreign exchange services in the nature of foreign exchange transactions, foreign exchange information services, and foreign exchange risk advisory services; providing traditional and interactive banking, financial, investment, and insurance consultation and information via computer networks and telecommunication networks for the electronic, telephonic, and telefacsimile transmission of audio and data.

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Feb. 03, 2014  **In Commerce** Feb. 03, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Manufacturers and Traders Trust Company  **Address** Manufacturers and Traders Trust Company One M&T Plaza Buffalo NEW YORK 14203  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 002000.00NEW

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SNOWBOOTY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86139283</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2013</td>
<td>4782716</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 04, 2014</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Fitted protective covers specially adapted for sports equipment, namely, snowboards

**International Classes:** 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes:** 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title:** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use:** Apr. 27, 2015
**In Commerce:** Apr. 29, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name:** Snowbooty LLC
**Address:** Snowbooty LLC PO BOX 183 Cobalt CONNECTICUT 06414
**Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized:** CONNECTICUT

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney:** SPRUILL, DARRYL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GETTIN' JIBBY WITH IT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 18, 2014  **Notice of Allowance Date** May 13, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Fitted protective covers specially adapted for sports equipment, namely, snowboards  
**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods  **First Use** May 06, 2015  **In Commerce** May 06, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Snowbooty LLC  **Address** Snowbooty LLC PO BOX 183 Cobalt CONNECTICUT 06414  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** CONNECTICUT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ACA COMPLEMENT OPTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86140522 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2013 Registration Number 4783610
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes
Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 30, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of preferred provider plans in the field of dental health; dental health insurance underwriting and administration
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Sep. 10, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA Address SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 1 York Street Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5J0B6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CANADA
Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANM PHARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86143203 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2013 Registration Number 4779941
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "ANM" and the letters "PHARM" separated by a barn or other farm structure design within an elliptical shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PHARM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamin and dietary supplements for cats and dogs; vitamin and dietary supplements for animals; vitamin and dietary supplements for animals; medicated pet ear cleansers; medicated pet ear cleansers; medicated liquid pet ear cleansers; medicated liquid pet ear cleansers; medicated ear cleansing products; medicated ear cleansing products in liquid form; medicated pet ear cleansing products; medicated flea and tick shampoos; medicated shampoos for skin infections, skin conditions and skin irritations; medicated shampoos for animal skin infections, animal skin conditions and animal skin irritations; medicated conditioners for skin infections, skin conditions and skin irritations; medicated conditioners for animal skin infections, animal skin conditions and animal skin irritations; medicated sprays for treating skin infections, skin conditions and skin irritations; medicated sprays for treating animal skin infections, animal skin conditions and animal skin irritations; medicated sprays for treating animal skin infections, skin conditions and skin irritations; medicated sprays for treating animal skin infections, skin conditions and skin irritations; medicated sprays for treating animal skin infections, skin conditions and skin irritations; medicated pre-moistened wipes for treating skin infections, skin conditions and skin irritations; medicated pre-moistened wipes for treating skin infections, skin conditions and skin irritations; medicated pre-moistened wipes for treating skin infections, skin conditions and skin irritations; medicated pre-moistened wipes for treating skin infections, skin conditions and skin irritations; medicated pre-moistened wipes for treating skin infections, skin conditions and skin irritations; medicated rinses; medicated rinses for treating skin infections and skin conditions; medicated rinses for treating animal skin infections and animal skin conditions; medicated animal alkaline buffering formulation that cleanses, dries and acts as a preparation for antibiotic therapy; medicated anti-microbial, anti-bacterial and anti-fungal cleansing and drying solution for animals; medicated alkalinity buffer formulation for animals; pet medications; medicated pet otics
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 31, 2010 In Commerce May 31, 2010
For Pet shampoos, shampoos; pet deodorizers; pet deodorizing sprays; pet wipes; wipes; pet conditioners, conditioners; pet conditioners in the nature of rinses; non-medicated pet ear cleansers; non-medicated ear cleansers; non-medicated liquid ear cleansers; non-medicated liquid pet ear cleansers; non-medicated ear cleansing products; non-medicated ear cleansing products in liquid form; non-medicated pet ear cleansing products; non-medicated pet otics

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  May 31, 2010 In Commerce  May 31, 2010

For Pet food; pet food in the form of soft chews, mini bites and crunchy bites; animal treats; pet treats; dental treats for animals; dental treats

International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products First Use  May 31, 2010 In Commerce  May 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ANIMAL PHARM CARE USA, INC. Address  ANIMAL PHARM CARE USA, INC. 3100 N.W. BOCA RATON BOULEVARD BOCA RATON FLORIDA 33431 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1414.7013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CUSTOM FIT CONDOM CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86144640 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4783611
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 14, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring condoms; Wholesale store services featuring condoms International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 2015 In Commerce Mar. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NAKED TM LLC Address NAKED TM LLC 50 SOUTH POINTE DRIVE #1401 Miami Beach FLORIDA 33139 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SLEEP EASY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86144721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4779942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SLEEP&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dietary supplements for aiding sleep</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceuticals First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use            | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Nature's Gifts International, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Nature's Gifts International, Inc. 10523 Humbolt Street Los Alamitos CALIFORNIA 90720</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Legal Entity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | NATGI.11757 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GRIFFIN, JAMES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRI-COUNTY HEALTH CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86144970  Application Filing Date  Dec. 16, 2013  Registration Number  4779943
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized heart in the color white and outlined
in the color maroon followed by the words "TRI-COUNTY HEALTH CARE" in blue letters. Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) maroon, blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  “TRI-
COUNTY HEALTH CARE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hospitals
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and
agricultural services  First Use  Jan. 15, 2008  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tri-County Health Care  Address  Tri-County Health Care  415 N. Jefferson Street  Wadena  MINNESOTA 56482
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ISCUBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86145119  Application Filing Date  Dec. 16, 2013  Registration Number   4779944
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 07, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  57976/2013  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jun. 28, 2013
Foreign Registration Number  648802  Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 20, 2013
Registration County  SWITZERLAND  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 28, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious metals and their alloys and goods made of these materials or plated therewith, namely, figurines, trophies, jewelry, namely, rings, earrings, cufflinks, bracelets, charms, brooches, chains, necklaces, pins tie, tie, jewelry boxes, cases, precious stones, semi-precious stones and gemstones; horological and chronometric instruments, namely, watches, chronographs, clocks, alarm clocks and parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods, namely, needles, anchors, rockers, barrels, watch cases, watch straps, watch dials, clockworks, watch chains, watch movements, watch springs, watch glasses; cases for watchmaking; cases for watches
International Classes  14  Primary Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry
For Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers; blank recording discs, compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; devices for switching compressed sound files or MP3; calculating machines and equipment for the processing of information; software; mobile games; computer and digital music players; electronic game software for mobile phones and computers; digital music players; computers; laptops; palmtops; mobile computers; personal computers; computers worn on the wrist; tablet computers and mobile devices; digital music players; mobile phones and advanced mobile phones with the extended functionality or smart phones; telecommunications apparatus and instruments, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, namely, cell phones and mobile phones with advanced features of extended functionality or smart phones; electronic handheld devices for accessing the Internet and sending, receiving, recording and storing short messages, e-mails, phone calls, fax, video conferencing, images,
sounds, music, text and other digital data; handheld electronic devices for receiving, storage and the wireless transmission of data or messages; electronic handheld devices to monitor and organize personal information; electronic handheld devices for universal search and display maps and transport information; electronic devices pocket for games; electronic handheld devices for detecting, storing, tracking, monitoring and transmission of data on the activity of the user, namely, the position, the route, distance, heart rate; covers for computers, mobile phones and laptops; optical apparatus and instruments, namely, eyeglasses, sunglasses, lenses, spectacle cases, sunglasses and magnifiers; batteries for computers and electronic equipment; batteries and batteries for watches and chronological instruments

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Swatch AG (Swatch SA) (Swatch Ltd.)  **Address**: Swatch AG (Swatch SA) (Swatch Ltd.) Jakob-Stämpfli-Strasse 94, Biel/Bienne, SWITZERLAND CH-2502  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 400356

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCUBA-COMMANDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86145158 Application Filing Date  Dec. 16, 2013 Registration Number  4782727
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  Aug. 26, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a sea turtle with scuba diving gear and boonie hat with the words "Scuba-Commander" overtop. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services and on-line retail store services featuring scuba gear and bags
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2013
For  Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, jackets, tank-tops, pants, shorts, shirts, socks, dresses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Nov. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Barbarise, Annette Address  Barbarise, Annette 9579 Bay Point Drive Norfolk VIRGINIA 23518
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Barbarise, John Address  Barbarise, John 9579 Bay Point Drive Norfolk VIRGINIA 23518 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86145533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4782728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 06, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KINGZ OF KICKZ

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For** Shoes; sneakers
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Feb. 28, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2014

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Kingz of Kickz, LLC
- **Address**: Kingz of Kickz, LLC 6 Kelly St Parlin NEW JERSEY 08859
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 2107DT TM 01
- **Examining Attorney**: SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIAMOND REFILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86146187 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4782729
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REFILL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail veterinary pharmacy services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014
For Computer transmission of online based services accessed via a network reference, namely, a URI, visual code, namely, barcodes, tag, namely, RFID, terminal, namely, pc or mobile device, or any combination thereof
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEDGEWOOD VILLAGE PHARMACY, LLC Address WEDGEWOOD VILLAGE PHARMACY, LLC 405 HERON DRIVE SWEDESBORO NEW JERSEY 08085 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State DELAWARE or Country Where Organized or Country Where Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s) GOWORLD

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term "GOWORLD" appearing in white in a black shaded-in rectangle across the center of a globe design with the land masses appearing in white on a black background surrounded by a thin white circle, within a thin black circle, within a white circle, within a black circular band containing white stars, within a thin white circle, within a thin black outer circle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information

#### For Stickers, decals, bumper stickers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 29, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 29, 2013

#### For Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television, and internet
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2013

#### For Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, pants, hats, caps, shorts, footwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 12, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 12, 2013

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Negative4 Productions LLC
- **Address**: Negative4 Productions LLC 2737 Northbrook Place Boulder COLORADO 80304
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEXAS TOM'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86146855 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2013 Registration Number 4782730
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 03, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 29, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TEXAS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cafe and restaurant services; Fast-food restaurant services; Mobile restaurant services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring sandwiches; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Take-out restaurant services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 03, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEXAS TOM'S FRANCHISE COMPANY, LLC Address TEXAS TOM'S FRANCHISE COMPANY, LLC 155 S. 18TH STREET 105 KANSAS CITY KANSAS 66102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MCCRAY, RENEE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LITTLE RIPPER JIBSKINS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86147210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4782731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>May 13, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Fitted protective covers specially adapted for sports equipment, namely, snowboards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 06, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Snowbooty LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Snowbooty LLC  PO BOX 183  Cobalt  CONNECTICUT  06414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CONNECTICUT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SPRUILL, DARRYL M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
CHURCHVU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86147676</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4782732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to stream and archive audiovisual content in the field of religious services, seminars, concerts, and special events, namely, to allow churches and its staff to access, generate, manage and archive the aforementioned audiovisual content for dissemination to a viewing audience through the Internet and through a mobile device application for informational purpose

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Dec. 27, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 27, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | High Ground Solutions, Inc. |
| Address | High Ground Solutions, Inc. 2100 River Haven Drive Suite 210 Birmingham ALABAMA 35244 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 71333.M1 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | ESTELL, BRITTANY ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ASSURANT WORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86148323 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4782734
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 06, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 01, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3349514, 2543367, 4139388 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software, namely, applications downloaded to mobile devices used for the purpose of providing information to insurance customers about their policies, online enrollment, making insurance payments, making, processing and getting information about insurance claims; downloadable computer software used for the purpose of providing information to insurance customers about their policies, online enrollment, making insurance payments, making, processing and getting information about insurance claims

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Assurant, Inc. Address Assurant, Inc. 28 Liberty Street New York NEW YORK 10005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06568/440668

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TIV BY CYNTHIA JERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86150351  Application Filing Date  Dec. 21, 2013  Registration Number  4779950
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "Tiv" in stylized lettering,
underlined, followed on a separate line by the wording "by Cynthia Jerry" is stylized script. Color Claimed  Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent  The name "CYNTHIA JERRY" identifies a living
individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Perfumes and foundation, facial powder, cheek blush, eyes shadow, lipsticks, facial and body lotions
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jan. 01, 1981  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1981

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jerry, Cynthia  Address  Jerry, Cynthia  4300 Oak Circle  Boca Raton  FLORIDA  33431  Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, MARY JO
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1656126
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Dec. 12, 2013
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 899041
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2015
- **Foreign Application County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Mar. 18, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Operation of an internet portal for managing sales leads
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: THE ALEA GROUP INC.
- **Address**: THE ALEA GROUP INC. 102-60 Granton Drive Richmond Hill, ON CANADA L4B2N6
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 22041-TM8339

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMMORTAL LIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86152461 Application Filing Date Dec. 26, 2013 Registration Number 4779953
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIFT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face and body lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 04, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2014
For Medical services, namely, the injection of blood derived growth factors, including but not limited to platelet rich plasma, for the purposes of skin and facial rejuvenation
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 04, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Toturgul, David Address Toturgul, David 1806 Hwy 35, Suite 106 Ocean Township NEW JERSEY 07755 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AIRBOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86154335 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2013 Registration Number 4782740
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 25, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 20, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "AirBoss" in a circle formed by small rectangles. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3199986, 1852342, 3199987

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For custom manufacture of rubber products according to the specifications of others; rubber compounding services, namely, preparation of rubber compound mixtures and associated additives according to the specifications of others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Dec. 2005 In Commerce Dec. 2005
For Rubber bushing, insulating rubber materials, rubber boots and rubber dampeners used to eliminate and control vibration and noise
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Dec. 2013 In Commerce Dec. 2013
For custom design of rubber products according to the specification of others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 2005 In Commerce Dec. 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AIRBOSS AIRBOSS FLEXIBLE PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86154345 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2013 Registration Number 4782741
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 25, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 20, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "AirBoss" in a circle formed by small rectangles and the words "AirBoss Flexible Products" next to the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FLEXIBLE PRODUCTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3199986, 1852342, 3199987

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rubber bushing, insulating rubber materials, rubber boots and rubber dampeners used to eliminate and control vibration and noise
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Dec. 2013 In Commerce Dec. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Airboss of America Corp. Address Airboss of America Corp. 16441 Yonge Street Newmarket, Ontario CANADA L3X2G8 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2210102.121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86155112</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 31, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4779955</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>GAP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Foreign Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>402013005359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>1046663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

| For | Mobile phones; computer application software for mobile phones for receiving and transmission of messages in the nature of data, text, language, sound, image, and video |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

### Basis Information

| Currently 44E | Yes |

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | LG Electronics Inc. |
| Address | LG Electronics Inc. 128, Yeouidae-ro, Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 0465-4178US1 |
| Examining Attorney | FINK, GINA M |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
TRA INSURANCE SOLUTIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86155267 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 31, 2013 | Registration Number | 4782742 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Jan. 13, 2015 | Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 10, 2015 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "TRA INSURANCE SOLUTIONS" in the color gray. At the top right of the wording is a star-burst symbol comprised of a circle consisting of seven wedges that reveal a seven-point white star in the middle. The wedges appear in seven different colors, namely, chartreuse, lime-green, light green, green, turquoise, teal, and dark teal. **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The color(s) gray, white, chartreuse, lime-green, light green, green, turquoise, teal, and dark teal is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "INSURANCE SOLUTIONS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing detailed information regarding available insurance products for commercial property and casualty, professional and personal lines; Underwriting and administration of commercial collateral liability insurance
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 02, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TRA Insurance Solutions
- **Address**: TRA Insurance Solutions 618 Shoemaker Road  King of Prussia PENNSYLVANIA 19406
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examination Attorney**: IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JUPITER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86155478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4782743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Biological bone tissue intended for subsequent implantation

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Nov. 11, 2013 In Commerce  Nov. 11, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VIVEX BIOLOGICS GROUP, INC. Address  VIVEX BIOLOGICS GROUP, INC.  3200 WINDY HILL ROAD,SUITE 1650W ATLANTA GEORGIA 30339 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AUGUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86155510 Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2013 Registration Number  4779956
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SERVICES FOR OTHERS IN THE FIELD OF COST ESTIMATION, NAMELY, CONSULTATION ON PRACTICES AND PROCEDURES FOR ESTIMATING PROJECT COST; COST ANALYSIS; BUSINESS SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF PROJECT SCHEDULING FOR OTHERS, NAMELY, BUSINESS CONSULTATION SERVICES IN THE FIELDS OF DEVELOPING MASTER PLANS AND MASTER SCHEDULES FOR PLANNING, EXECUTION AND TRACKING OF FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACQUISITION PROJECTS FOR GOODS AND SERVICES TO SATISFY GOVERNMENT NEEDS; BUSINESS SERVICES FOR OTHERS IN THE FIELDS OF EARNED VALUE MANAGEMENT, NAMELY, BUSINESS CONSULTATION SERVICES IN THE FIELDS OF DEVELOPING FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACQUISITION PROJECT SCHEDULES FOR GOODS AND SERVICES TO SATISFY GOVERNMENT NEEDS, ASSESSING WORK TO BE ACCOMPLISHED, COST ASSESSMENT SERVICES, ANALYSIS OF QUALITY METRICS DATA OF FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACQUISITION OF GOODS AND SERVICES TO SATISFY GOVERNMENT NEEDS, QUANTIFYING ACCOMPLISHMENT OF PROGRAM WORK, NAMELY, MEASURING THE RATE OF ACCOMPLISHED PROGRAM ACTIVITIES VERSUS PLANNED PROGRAM ACTIVITIES AND ACTUAL PROJECTS COSTS INCURRED VERSUS PLANNED PROJECT COSTS, AND RECORDING ACTUAL COSTS, NAMELY, COST ACCOUNTING; AND BUSINESS SERVICES FOR OTHERS IN THE FIELDS OF FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACQUISITION PLANNING FOR GOODS AND SERVICES TO SATISFY GOVERNMENT NEEDS, NAMELY, BUSINESS CONSULTATION IN THE FIELDS OF BUSINESS PLANNING AND BUSINESS MANAGEMENT OF FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT PROCESSES, NAMELY, EVALUATING THE INVESTMENT, DEVELOPMENT, PURCHASE OF GOODS AND SERVICES BY OTHERS, AND SUSTAINMENT OF GOVERNMENT PROJECTS
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Augur Consulting Inc. Address   Augur Consulting Inc. 1411 Pennington Ct. Edgewater MARYLAND 21037 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1340 900 201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AZURE SUN LOUNGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86156170  Application Filing Date  Jan. 02, 2014  Registration Number  4782745  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Principal Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  Jul. 15, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "AZURE" above the words "SUN LOUNGE", all in stylized writing.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "LOUNGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar and cocktail lounge services; Catering services; Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  May 01, 2015  In Commerce  May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Geis Hospitality, LLC  Address  Geis Hospitality, LLC  2017 East 9th Street  Cleveland  OHIO  44115
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDECE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GEIS-52080

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OLD SOUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86157734 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4779957 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pickles; pickled vegetables; pickled beets; pickled onions; dill pickles; pickled squash; pickled zucchini; pumpkin butter; pepper jellies
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Nov. 30, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2011
For Salted caramel sauce; chocolate fudge sauce; vinaigrettes; salad dressings
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 30, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SPAHT RICKS SPECIALTY FOODS, LLC Address SPAHT RICKS SPECIALTY FOODS, LLC 120 BRIGHTWOOD DRIVE LAFAYETTE LOUISIANA 70508 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAIR SO HEALTHY YOU SHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86158888 Application Filing Date: Jan. 07, 2014 Registration Number: 4782748 Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date: May 13, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date: Jul. 08, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 1983528, 1805042

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations; Hair styling preparations
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use: Dec. 23, 2013 In Commerce: Dec. 23, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: The Procter & Gamble Company Address: The Procter & Gamble Company One Procter & Gamble Plaza Cincinnati OHIO 45202 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: TM-521970/US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SAMSUNG PANOPTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86159969</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 08, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4779959</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "SAMSUNG" in the mark is "THREE STARS".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2882774, 2929523, 3503660

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  012479994  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 2014
Foreign Registration Number  012479994  Foreign Registration Date  May 21, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 07, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  large size display apparatus, namely, LCD large-screen displays; large size electric bulletin boards; mobile telephones; digital cameras; portable media player; portable computers; wireless headsets for mobile phones and tablet computers; rechargeable batteries; battery chargers; leather cases for mobile phones, smart phones and tablet computers; flip covers for mobile phones, smart phone and tablet computers; television receivers; audio component system; digital set-top boxes; DVD players; Light emitting diode displays; Monitors; 3D eye glasses; computer software * for image processing, namely, post production, and mastering for LCD large screen displays and large size electric bulletin boards; * computers; printers for computers; semiconductors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.  
Address     Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.  129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu  
           Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do   REPUBLIC OF KOREA  17113  
Legal Entity    CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized    KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   11867-021

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate   In the statement, line 12, "for image processing, namely, post production, and mastering for LCD large screen displays and large size electric bulletin boards; " is inserted after "software".

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NO-SLIP GRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86161695 Application Filing Date  Jan. 09, 2014 Registration Number  4782753 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  Sep. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3283433, 3906377, 3892127

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric irons for styling hair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CONAIR LLC Address  CONAIR LLC ONE CUMMINGS POINT ROAD  STAMFORD CONNECTICUT  06902 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUSTASON, ANNE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SOXEEZE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86163282</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4782756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hosiery |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | 2014 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 06, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | RECCHIA, DENNIS |
| Address | 28040 LIANA LANE, VALENCIA, CALIFORNIA 91354 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

| Owner Name | RECCHIA, JANET SHUSTA |
| Address | 28040 LIANA LANE, VALENCIA, CALIFORNIA 91354 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FRYE, KIMBERLY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CACHONDOLATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86164008  Application Filing Date  Jan. 13, 2014  Registration Number  4782759  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Principal Register  TradeMark  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  Jun. 17, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 12, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chocolate
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Jan. 04, 2015  In Commerce  May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Arguello, Carlos  Address  Arguello, Carlos  900 Lane Avenue, Suite 128  Chula Vista  CALIFORNIA 91914  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Arguello/455

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIGIGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86164256 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4782760 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 17, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 12, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Website design services for automotive dealerships

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEARCH OPTICS, LLC Address SEARCH OPTICS, LLC 1938 BURDETTE STREET FERNDALE MICHIGAN 48220 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 89969-00002
Examine Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DIGIGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Internet marketing and promotion services, and search engine optimization services, for automotive dealerships

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

First Use Jan. 2014
In Commerce Jan. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name SEARCH OPTICS, LLC
Address SEARCH OPTICS, LLC 1938 BURDETTE STREET FERNDALE MICHIGAN 48220
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 89969-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POTENTIALYTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Nov. 01, 2014
In Commerce: Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Cliff Creek Consulting, Inc.
Address: Cliff Creek Consulting, Inc. 5700 Escondida Blvd. South
St. Petersburg  FLORIDA 33715

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAHRUMP NUGGET HOTEL · CASINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86165308 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4779964 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a miner with a brown hat, gray hair, black eyes, beige skin, brown and black shirt, red bandana, gray vest and gray and black pants, holding a gold and black pan, with the outline shaded in gray; followed by the stylized words "PAHRUMP NUGGET HOTEL · CASINO" in gold over a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown, gray, beige, red, blue, gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOTEL CASINO" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "PAHRUMP 

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Resort hotels, resort lodging services, hotels, restaurant, bar and cocktail lounge services; hotel, restaurant and bar services featuring customer loyalty programs that provide hotel, restaurant and bar benefits to reward repeat customers; providing general purpose facilities for sports, concerts, conventions and exhibitions; cafeterias; snack bars; catering; providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; providing travel agency services, namely making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging and entertainment in the nature of restaurants and meals; providing hotel and dining information via the Internet; providing child care and child care facilities

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 01, 2008 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOLDEN PAHRUMP NUGGET, LLC Address GOLDEN PAHRUMP NUGGET, LLC 6595 S. JONES BOULEVARD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 087918000000 19576
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CA11-19

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date: Sep. 02, 2014
Notice of Allowance Date: Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: “CA”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0043404/1220789 International Registration Number: 1220789

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: medical diagnostic reagents, namely, reagents in the form of a glycoprotein antigen for use in the detection of cancer and an immunoglobulin reagent in the form of an antibody with specificity to that antigen for use in the detection of cancer
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
First Use: 2010
In Commerce: 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: EDP Biotech Corporation
Address: EDP Biotech Corporation Suite 110 6701 Baum Drive Knoxville TENNESSEE 37919
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 17065.0009US
Examining Attorney: CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BLUESIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86167056  Application Filing Date  Jan. 16, 2014  Registration Number  4779967  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  45-0016816  Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 20, 2006  Foreign Application/Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 25, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, production of video games for computers and video game players; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games and console games; digital imaging service; providing amusement centers; TV entertainment services, namely, ongoing television programs in the field of online computer and video games
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Computer programs, namely, game software for use on computers and video game players; downloadable software for online games; downloadable game software for computers and video game players; downloadable graphics via a global computer network
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BLUESIDE Inc.  Address  BLUESIDE Inc.  A-dong 4 Fl., Pangyo-ro 253, Bundang-gu  Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  688637.0009
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
KNOWME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86167703
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 16, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4782767
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 22, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 16, 2014

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0043834/1247215
- **International Registration Number**: 1247215

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer software for mobile devices and computer devices to enable uploading, creating, posting, editing, showing, displaying, blogging, sharing and transmitting of electronic media, videos, or information over the Internet and other communications networks; downloadable software to enable uploading, creating, posting, editing, showing, displaying, blogging, sharing and transmitting of electronic media, videos, or information over the Internet and other communications networks
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 31, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NIGHTLIGHT SYSTEMS LLC
- **Address**: NIGHTLIGHT SYSTEMS LLC 1209 ORANGE STREET C/O CORPORATION TRUST CENTER WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19801
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3927.006000
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, JANICE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SAMSUNG MOBILE HOT SPOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86168578
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 17, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4779969
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 04, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MOBILE HOT SPOT"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "SAMSUNG" in the mark is "three stars".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2929519, 2929523, 3503660 and others

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 012501771
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jan. 15, 2014
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 012501771
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 09, 2014
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 09, 2024

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: ELECTRONIC COMPUTER PERIPHERAL WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS DEVICES THAT ESTABLISH LOCAL OR WIRELESS NETWORKS; MOBILE TELEPHONES; DIGITAL CAMERAS; PORTABLE MEDIA PLAYERS; PORTABLE COMPUTERS; WIRELESS HEADSETS FOR MOBILE PHONES, SMART PHONES AND TABLET COMPUTERS; RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES; BATTERY CHARGERS; LEATHER CASES FOR MOBILE PHONES, SMART PHONES AND TABLET COMPUTERS; FLIP COVERS FOR MOBILE PHONES, SMART PHONES AND TABLET COMPUTERS; TABLET COMPUTERS; TELEVISION RECEIVERS; AUDIO ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS, NAMELY SURROUND SOUND SYSTEMS; DIGITAL SET-TOP BOXES; DVD PLAYERS; LIGHT EMITTING DIODE DISPLAYS; MONITORS; 3D EYE GLASSES; COMPUTERS; PRINTERS FOR COMPUTERS; SEMICONDUCTORS
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.  
Address      Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.  129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si  
             Gyeonggi-do  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  03940-T0048A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HCV NEXT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86168644 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4782769 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 17, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 12, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HCV"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical journals and magazines in the field of hepatitis C research, news, and industry information

For On-line electronic newsletters delivered by e-mail in the field of hepatitis C research, news, and industry information

For Providing a website featuring medical information in the field of hepatitis C research, news, and industry information
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 17, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Wyanoke Group, Inc. Address The Wyanoke Group, Inc. 6900 Grove Road Thorofare NEW JERSEY 08086 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 186877-5005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALWAYS SMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86168827 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4782770 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tracking and monitoring of vehicles for commercial purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 20, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zubie, Inc. Address Zubie, Inc. 8120 Penn Avenue South Bloomington MINNESOTA 55431 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1308.011UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIZIBOB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86169785 Application Filing Date  Jan. 20, 2014 Registration Number  4782771 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  Oct. 07, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an online network of service providers, namely, connecting qualified service providers with consumers International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  May 04, 2015 In Commerce  May 04, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bizibob Co. LLC Address  Bizibob Co. LLC  412 Terrace Ridge Circle  Davenport  FLORIDA  33896 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  14101.T1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKS, KIMBERLY L
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a red square containing a white circle containing a red cross with red wings at the top and the letters "ICE" in white over the middle of the cross, underneath which is the word "FIRST" in white, underneath which is the word "RESPONDERS" in white.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "ICE FIRST RESPONDERS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Computer application software for mobile phones and handheld computers, namely, software for first responders to access patient medical information

  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

  - **First Use** Nov. 01, 2014
  - **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2014

- **For**: Providing a website featuring technology that allows first responders to access patient medical information

  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

  - **First Use** Nov. 01, 2014
  - **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Medical Record Systems, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Scottsdale 100th Street 85255</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medical Record Systems, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GENPHYSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86170331  Application Filing Date  Jan. 20, 2014  Registration Number  4779970  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Principal Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  Oct. 14, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  2013/01995  Foreign Application Filing Date  Nov. 01, 2013  Foreign Registration Number  249741  Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 26, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County  IRELAND  Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 31, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hepatitis and HIV infection; antivirals; anti-inflammatories; anti-fungals; pharmaceutical preparations for use in the treatment of infectious diseases, liver diseases and disorders, respiratory diseases and disorders, oncological diseases and disorders, and cardiovascular diseases and disorders
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gilead Sciences Limited  Address  Gilead Sciences Limited  IDA Business and Technology Park Carrigtowhill, Co. Cork  IRELAND  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  IRELAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ARANT, LUCY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DUO-CLIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86172086  Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2014  Registration Number 4782774  Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date Sep. 09, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal hardware, namely, clips, brackets and clamps for attaching and securing piping and tubing for use in radiant heating systems, plumbing systems, and mechanical systems for installation below the floor, above the floor, in the floor, in the ceiling, in the ground, and in the slab

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gary L. Jacobs  Address Gary L. Jacobs 7667 N. 154th Street Omaha NEBRASKA 68007  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JAC 14-1-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IPOINT ORBIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MYCREAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86174584 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4779972 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "MYCREAMS" with the "Y" depicting a martini glass with shading at the top of the "Y" to depict liquid, and a three-quarters oval below the "Y". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012526497 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2014 Foreign Registration Number 012526497 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 04, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 23, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; prepared alcoholic cocktails and beverages; alcoholic mixers containing either distilled spirits or wine for making cocktails and beverages

International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Manchester Drinks Company Limited Address Manchester Drinks Company Limited Warth Business Centre, Suite 412 Warth Road Bury UNITED KINGDOM BL99NB Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58389-0078

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MYTROPICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86174588 Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2014 Registration Number  4779973 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  Dec. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "MYTROPICAL" with the "Y" depicting a martini glass with shading at the top of the "Y" to depict liquid, and a three-quarters oval below the "Y". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  012526547 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 23, 2014 Foreign Registration Number  012526547 Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 20, 2014 Foreign Application/ Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 23, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages except beers; prepared alcoholic cocktails and beverages; alcoholic mixers containing either distilled spirits or wine for making cocktails and beverages
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Manchester Drinks Company Limited Address  Manchester Drinks Company Limited  Warth Business Centre, Suite 412  Warth Road  Bury  UNITED KINGDOM  BL99NB Legal Entity  COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  58389-0079

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86174589 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4782778 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 06, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an Uncle Sam figure with a red and white striped hat with blue band and white stars; He has white hair and goatee, tan skin, white shirt, red suspenders and blue vest with white stars and a tattoo on his left bicep; the figure is superimposed over an abstract design in the colors red, white and blue. The color black appears in the facial features and tattoo, and the color grey and white appears in the abstract shading around the Uncle Sam depiction and design element. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, blue, tan, black and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting free employment programs for veterans International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 12, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Support All Veterans Equally Address Support All Veterans Equally 5520 W. Edmunds St., #1N Chicago ILLINOIS 60630 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02938-00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MYSCHNAPPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86174593 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4779974 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "MYSCHNAPPS" with the "Y" depicting a martini glass with shading at the top of the "Y" to depict liquid, and a three-quarters oval below the "Y". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012526513 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2014 Foreign Registration Number 012526513 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 13, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 23, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; prepared alcoholic cocktails and beverages; alcoholic mixers containing either distilled spirits or wine for making cocktails and beverages
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Manchester Drinks Company Limited Address Manchester Drinks Company Limited Warth Business Centre, Suite 412 Warth Road Bury UNITED KINGDOM BL99NB Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58389-0080

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 24 7 ACTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86175985 Application Filing Date  Jan. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4782782 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 10, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 05, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with check mark in the middle. The circle is made up of nine squares. To the right of this design are the numbers "24" space "7". There is a vertical line between the circle design and numbers. Under the number "24 7" is written the word "active". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ACTIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, Socks, Hosiery, T-Shirts, Sweat Shirts, Sweat pants, leggings, Short, gloves, scarves and Hats International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 16, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Expert Hosiery, LLC Address Expert Hosiery, LLC #115 5448 Apex Peakway Drive Apex NORTH CAROLINA 27502 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ID INTERACTIVE DIMENSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86176126 Application Filing Date  Jan. 27, 2014 Registration Number  4782783 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  Sep. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "ID" next to the words "INTERACTIVE DIMENSION". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "INTERACTIVE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0043965/1229908 International Registration Number  1229908

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; multimedia entertainment software production services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Audience Entertainment, LLC Address  Audience Entertainment, LLC  460 Park Avenue South, 12th Floor New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ID INTERACTIVE DIMENSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86176129 Application Filing Date  Jan. 27, 2014 Registration Number  4782784 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  Sep. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "ID" next to the words "INTERACTIVE DIMENSION". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "INTERACTIVE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0043965/1229908 International Registration Number  1229908

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising, marketing and promotion services and related consulting; production of advertising materials International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Audience Entertainment, LLC Address  Audience Entertainment, LLC  460 Park Avenue South, 12th Floor New York  NEW YORK  10016 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, JULIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ID INTERACTIVE DIMENSION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86176131
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 27, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4782785
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 09, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 04, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letters "ID" next to the words "INTERACTIVE DIMENSION".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "INTERACTIVE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0043965/1229908 International Registration Number 1229908

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Computer software and hardware for creating, distributing and displaying multimedia content and services, enabling audiences to interact with multimedia entertainment content and services, and measuring audience interaction with multimedia entertainment content and services
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Audience Entertainment, LLC
- **Address**: Audience Entertainment, LLC 460 Park Avenue South, 12th Floor New York NEW YORK 10016
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THOMAS MURRAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86176300 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4779976 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name "THOMAS MURRAY" shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 11062163 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 18, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 23, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing financial information via the internet; Financial services namely, providing information, advisory, consultancy and research services relating to financial markets and financial advisory services to asset owners and managers regarding the procurement, selection and review of global custodians, depositary banks, fund administrators and derivative clearing organizations; investment research services; investment management advice; financial custody consultancy services, namely, advice on the maintenance and security of financial assets; financial risk management services; financial planning services; providing financial information via a global communications network; providing financial services by global communications network, namely, providing risk evaluations with respect to central counterparty clearing houses for financial securities, custodians of financial securities, prime brokers of financial securities and capital markets for financial securities, and providing ratings, analyses and benchmarks of the costs and risks associated with the management and safekeeping of invested assets, and financial reports assessing, monitoring and rating global capital markets, central securities depositories, global custodian financial institutions, financial markets and financial organizations and reviews of custody arrangements for pension funds and asset managers, and providing financial analytics and financial projections
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Printed publications, namely, books, pamphlets, leaflets and folders in the field of business and finance, including legal, accounting, and regulatory information regarding financial markets

International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Downloadable electronic databases in the field of finance, including financial analytics and financial projections downloadable electronic databases, and downloadable electronic databases compiling comparative information regarding multiple financial markets, and downloadable electronic databases relating to risk assessment of global capital markets, central securities depositories, and global custodian financial institutions; website and online downloadable electronic newsletters containing financial and business information; downloadable electronic financial reports relating to merger, acquisition, restructuring, assessing, rating, monitoring depositories, custodians, financial markets and any financial organization

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing on-line access to computer databases related to financial services, namely, financial analytics and financial projections databases, databases compiling comparative information regarding multiple financial markets, and databases relating to risk assessment of global capital markets, central securities depositories, and global custodian financial institutions; providing wireless access to computer databases related to financial services

International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 104  International Class Title: Communication

Currently 44E Yes

Owner Name THOMAS MURRAY SYSTEMS LIMITED Address THOMAS MURRAY SYSTEMS LIMITED 77-85 Fulham Palace Road 1 Farrier's Yard, London UNITED KINGDOM W68AH Legal Entity PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 06456-T0001A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86176383 Application Filing Date: Jan. 27, 2014 Registration Number: 4779977 Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date: May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of in the foreground, the full body of a male elk standing with its head to the left of the image, its head turned to the animal's left, facing outward such that the animal's right eye is visible and its left eye is partially visible; in the background, a circle which nearly encircles the elk, with the elk's feet and antlers partially obscuring the surrounding circle. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Medical staffing for emergency rooms, hospital, and family clinic facilities International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business First Use: May 01, 1995 In Commerce: May 01, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Wapiti Medical Group Limited Company Address: Wapiti Medical Group Limited Company PO Box 523 Milbank SOUTH DAKOTA 57252 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: SOUTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SCHULZ & MALLEY TRADING COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86177177 Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2014 Registration Number  4782786 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  Nov. 25, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 20, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "TRADING COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shaving preparations, namely, shaving creams, shaving gels, shaving lotions, and shaving foams; after shave lotions and balms; Pre-shave facial washes and moisturizers; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Body sprays; Cologne
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Jun. 04, 2013 In Commerce  Jan. 25, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Schulz & Malley Trading Company LLC Address  Schulz & Malley Trading Company LLC  1619 Santa Clara Street  Richmond  CALIFORNIA  94804 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIG WAVE TOMATO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86178045 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4782788 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Jun. 24, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 19, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOMATO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0040549/1226884 International Registration Number 1226884

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring PIZZA
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 28, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name North Shore Farms, LLC Address North Shore Farms, LLC 95-498 Awiki St Mililani HAWAII 96789
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OSHA CAMPUS ONLINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Yes** Date Amended to Current Register: May 25, 2015

**Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: "ONLINE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Education services rendered online via the internet, namely, providing courses of study and instruction in the field of safety and health

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Feb. 11, 2009

**In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Yes

**CURRENTLY USE**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

AMERICAN SAFETY COUNCIL, INC. AMERICAN SAFETY COUNCIL, INC. 225 E. ROBINSON ST. SUITE 570 ORLANDO FLORIDA 32801 CORPORATION FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

2048_1004_R

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

DENNIS, SETH OWEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TOATALLY HEALTHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86178915  Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2014  Registration Number 4782789  Registration Date Oct. 14, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "HEALTHY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional and dietary supplements formed as bars; all the foregoing containing oats or soluble oat fiber

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Ready to eat cereal derived food bars; grain-based snack food; grain-based food bars also containing dried fruits and nuts; all the foregoing containing oats or soluble oat fiber

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods  First Use
US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DSM IP Assets B.V.  Address DSM IP Assets B.V.  Het Overloon 1  Heerlen  NETHERLANDS 6411TE
Legal Entity besloten venootschap (b.v.)  State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDEENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4662-2800

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CREATING THE BEST EFFECTS, INSIDE AND OUT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86178955 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4782790 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Oct. 14, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store, wholesale store, online retail store, and online wholesale store services featuring flooring, appliances, fixtures, cabinets, countertops, electronic and stereo equipment, and touchscreen control pads in connection herewith International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 23, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2013

For Residential and commercial building construction and remodeling design; installation of flooring, appliances, fixtures, cabinets, countertops, electronic and stereo equipment, and touchscreen control pads International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 23, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2013

For Custom fabrication and construction of countertops, cabinets, pavilions, and cabanas International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Dec. 23, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2013

For Architectural design in the field of residential homes and commercial buildings; interior design services International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 23, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONTEMPORARY CONCEPTS, INC. Address CONTEMPORARY CONCEPTS, INC. 114 SOUTH LELIA AVENUE TEXARKANA TEXAS 75501 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Texas Organized TEXAS
Examining Attorney   DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SURGIRIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86178959  Application Filing Date  Jan. 29, 2014  Registration Number  4782791  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  Sep. 16, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical and surgical apparatus, devices, and instruments for medical, surgical, dental and veterinary use, namely, a medical device used in surgeries or other medical procedures to allow surgeons, nurses, dentists, veterinarians and other medical professionals to personally adjust the aperture of the light beam on his or her surgical headlight without compromising the sterile field
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jul. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Mar. 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SurgiRight, LLC  Address  SurgiRight, LLC  9604 NE 126th Avenue, Suite 2330  Vancouver  WASHINGTON  98682  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  CHOSID, ROBIN S
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86179726</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4779979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "GO".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 2013059858
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Aug. 01, 2013
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 5644502
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jan. 24, 2014
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jan. 24, 2024
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: JAPAN

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Automobiles; electric automobiles; fuel cell automobiles; engines for land vehicles, not including their parts; drive shafts, axles and spindles for land vehicles; axle bearings for land vehicles; shaft couplings and connectors for land vehicles; power transmissions and gearings for land vehicles; shock absorbers for land vehicles; springs for land vehicles; brakes for land vehicles; AC motors and DC motors for land vehicles, not including their parts
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Nissan Jidosha Kabushiki Kaisha DBA, AKA, Formerly - TA Nissan Motor Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Nissan Jidosha Kabushiki Kaisha No. 2 Takaracho, Kanagawa-ku Yokohama-shi, Kanagawa JAPAN 220-8623
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RARE LIQUID ASSETS. PROUD PURVEYORS OF THE UNCOMMON DRINK.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86179867  Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2014  Registration Number 4782792  Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date Apr. 01, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date May 27, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For distributorship services in the field of wine, spirits and other alcoholic beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Southern Wine & Spirits of America, Inc. Address Southern Wine & Spirits of America, Inc. 1600 N.W. 163rd Street Miami FLORIDA 33169 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 105546

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PARTNER INTEGRITY THIRD PARTY RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86180597 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2014 Registration Number 4783615 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 15, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THIRD PARTY RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR STORING, MANAGING, TRACKING, ANALYZING, AND REPORTING DATA IN THE FIELD OF THIRD PARTY RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT; DUE DILIGENCE SCREENING COMPUTER SOFTWARE
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 2015 In Commerce Jan. 2015

For PROVIDING TEMPORARY USE OF ON-LINE NON-DOWNLOADABLE SOFTWARE TO STORE, MANAGE, TRACK, ANALYZE, AND REPORT DATA IN THE FIELD OF COMPLIANCE AND THIRD PARTY RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT; PROVIDING TEMPORARY USE OF ONLINE NON-DOWNLOADABLE COMPUTER SOFTWARE THAT IMPLEMENTS A PROCEDURAL AND OBJECT-ORIENTED PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE; ONLINE HOSTED COMPUTER SERVICES, NAMELY, DESIGNING, DEVELOPING, CUSTOMIZING, AND MAINTAINING COMPUTER SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS FOR OTHERS; AND CONSULTING SERVICES RELATED THERETO
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 2015 In Commerce Jan. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMPLIANCE VENTURES LIMITED Address COMPLIANCE VENTURES LIMITED 15/F, CHINA HONG KONG TOWER, 8-12 HENNESSEY, ROAD WANCHAI HONG KONG Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REDLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86181186 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2014 Registration Number 4782794 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3804193, 3832666, 3703504 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wireless equipment in the nature of digital still and motion camera synchronization controllers in the field of cinema and broadcast production; computer software for the command, control, synchronization and collection of data related to digital still and motion cameras, synchronization of digital still and motion cameras, and the collection and synchronization of audio, video and metadata from digital still and motion cameras and camera systems; communication devices, namely, digital still, motion and cinema camera modules; digital still and motion camera accessories, namely, detachable modules enabling wireless communication, wireless control, and system synchronization of digital still and motion cameras; operating software for the control, management, configuration, personalization and synchronization of features and functions of digital still and motion cameras and camera systems; camera accessories, namely, a wireless control and system synchronization module; electronic data interchange software; software which allows the wireless transfer and provision of time codes, audio and video metadata, and digital still and motion camera and camera system synchronization; digital still and motion camera control modules; 3D camera rig control modules; operating software used for control, management, configuration, personalization and synchronization of digital still and motion camera systems and 3D camera rigs; electrical controllers for video cameras and operating software therefor

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 16, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>RED.COM, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>RED.COM, LLC 94 Icon Foothill Ranch CALIFORNIA 92610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>redlink</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DWYER, JOHN D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86182218  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2014  Registration Number 4783616
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 03, 2015  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(L)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the colors yellow and green as applied to delivery vehicles, with the color yellow being in an band over a smaller band of the color green such bands being applied to the entire surface of delivery vehicles in a ratio of approximately 2 parts yellow and 1 part green as shown on the attached drawing. The matter shown in broken lines, namely, the configuration of the delivery vehicles, is not part of the mark and serves only to show the position or placement of the mark.  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) yellow and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services to convenience stores and retail stores in the field of convenience products and beverages
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Dec. 31, 1956  In Commerce Dec. 31, 1956
For Delivery services to convenience stores and retail stores in the field of convenience products and beverages
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage  First Use Dec. 31, 1956  In Commerce Dec. 31, 1956

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pine State Trading Co.  Address Pine State Trading Co. 100 Enterprise Ave  Gardiner  MAINE  04345
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PAYS2STUDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86182236</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 03, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4782796</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2014</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring an online marketplace for the exchange of educational related materials and services with other users, namely, for the exchange of study guides, course guides, book guides, class notes, lecture notes, class outlines, instructional videos, and video tutoring

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Flashnotes, Inc. Address  Flashnotes, Inc. | Faneuil Hall Marketplace | 2 South Market Bldg., 5th Floor Boston | MASSACHUSETTS | 02109 | Legal Entity  CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  30949.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHO'S UP? GAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86182580 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4782797
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 01, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 26, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GAMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for coordination and management of recreational activities
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 07, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Who's Up? Games LLC Address Who's Up? Games LLC 700 Wales Way Ashland VIRGINIA 23005
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86182658</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4782798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Mar. 19, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 19, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: DGZBI, LLC
- **Address**: DGZBI, LLC 5391 River Oaks Drive De Pere WISCONSIN 54115
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 5981-00002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOGZAZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86182671 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4782799
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 16, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cartoon figure of a dog enclosed by a box
underneath the box is the word "DOGZAZ". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DGZBI, LLC Address DGZBI, LLC 5391 River Oaks Drive De Pere WISCONSIN 54115 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5981-00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CRINOLAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86182903  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2014  Registration Number  4779980  
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3440653

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  1656708  Foreign Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 2013  
Foreign Registration Number  TMA894704  Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 21, 2015  Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 21, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ingredients made from dairy products for food use and non-alcoholic beverages, namely, milk solids, whey permeate, whey powder lactose-reduced

International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods  
First Use  Jul. 08, 2013  In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Agropur Cooperative  Address  Agropur Cooperative  101 Roland-Therrien Blvd  Suite 600  Longueuil, Quebec  CANADA  J4H4B9  Legal Entity  cooperative corporation  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  A025 3016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KGC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86182984</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4779981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Chicken |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Apr. 14, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 14, 2009 |

BASIC INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | KFC Corporation |
| Address | KFC Corporation 1441 Gardiner Lane Louisville KENTUCKY 40213 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CINCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86183341 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4782800
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 17, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [Consulting services in the field of health and nutrition; Drug use testing services; Genetic counseling; Health care services, namely, providing diagnostic medical testing and delivery of results; Health screening services in the field of health risk assessment, genetic predispositions to disease, food allergies, vitamin and mineral deficiencies, immunities, metabolic function, fitness, hormone levels, cardiovascular health, women's health, men's health, nutrition, and general wellness; Health counseling; Medical counseling; Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; Providing a website featuring educational information in the field of medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; Providing health information] *
Drug use testing services; Genetic counseling; Health care services, namely, providing diagnostic medical testing and delivery of results; Providing health risk assessments concerning genetic predispositions to disease, food allergies, vitamin and mineral deficiencies, immunities, metabolic function, hormone levels, and cardiovascular health; Health counseling not including suggestions or information on diet, nutritional care, exercise, weight loss, and health-related matters that do not otherwise relate to diagnostic testing options and results; Medical counseling not including suggestions or information on diet, nutritional care, exercise, weight loss, and health related matters that do not otherwise relate to diagnostic testing options and results; Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; Providing a website featuring educational information in the field of medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; Providing health information not including suggestions or information on diet, nutritional care, exercise, weight loss, and health-related matters that do not otherwise relate to diagnostic testing options and results. *

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 16, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 16, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Pathology Associates Medical Laboratories, LLC
Address     Pathology Associates Medical Laboratories, LLC  P.O. Box 2687  Spokane  WASHINGTON  99220
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   1126158

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes
Correction made to Registration   In the statement, Lines 5-15, the identification of services is deleted and "Drug use testing services; Genetic counseling; Health care services, namely, providing diagnostic medical testing and delivery of results; Providing health risk assessments concerning genetic predispositions to disease, food allergies, vitamin and mineral deficiencies, immunities, metabolic function, hormone levels, and cardiovascular health; Health counseling not including suggestions or information on diet, nutritional care, exercise, weight loss, and health-related matters that do not otherwise relate to diagnostic testing options and results; Medical counseling not including suggestions or information on diet, nutritional care, exercise, weight loss, and health-related matters that do not otherwise relate to diagnostic testing options and results; Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; Providing a website featuring educational information in the field of medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; Providing health information not including suggestions or information on diet, nutritional care, exercise, weight loss, and health-related matters that do not otherwise relate to diagnostic testing options and results" is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRAP INDUSTRIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86183843 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4779982
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a stylized poop with the stylized text "CRAP" above the design and the stylized text "INDUSTRIES" beneath the design, all inside of an oval. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INDUSTRIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automotive engine parts, namely, niche market engine exhaust systems comprised of pipes and mufflers International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 01, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2012
For Retail store services featuring niche market automotive aftermarket parts, namely, truck bed extenders, automobile bumpers, spare tire carriers, suspension parts and systems, trailer hitches, tire carriers, truck bed cages, small and medium sized trailers, namely, bicycle, cargo and camping trailers International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRAP Industries Address CRAP Industries 11761 Farmington St Oak Hills CALIFORNIA 92344 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SLRG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86184158 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4782801
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jun. 17, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 12, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial and residential real estate agency services; Real estate agencies; Real estate brokerage; Real estate listing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SLRG, LLC Address SLRG, LLC 2665 S. BAYSHORE DRIVE SUITE 220 COCONUT GROVE FLORIDA 33133 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
# TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 86184392 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 04, 2014 | Registration Number | 4782802 | Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 | Publication Date | Jun. 24, 2014 | Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 19, 2014 |

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: BLACK OPS
- **Mark Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Good and Services Information**

- **For**: toy guns; electronic toy guns; non-electronic toy guns; pop guns
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 13, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 13, 2015

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Bear River International
- **Address**: Bear River International 6175 Main Street, Suite 450 Frisco TEXAS 75034
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 4410-3-018

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BROWNE, DAYNA J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86185577
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 05, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4782805
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 23, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 18, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of circular perimeter broken into four quadrants with gaps in the perimeter on to, bottom, left and right, the two left quadrants connected to the two right quadrants by two lines, each quadrant resembling a rotated "E" shape with sharp edges. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: BATH LINENS AND HOUSEHOLD LINENS, NAMELY, BED SHEETS, PILLOW CASES, SHAMS, DUVETS, DUVET COVERS
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2014

- **For**: MAKE-UP, EYE MAKE-UP, MASCARA, EYE AND EYEBROW PENCIL, LIPSTICK, LIP GLOSS, EYE SHADOW, EYELINER, LIP-PLUMPING IN THE FORM OF LIPSTICKS, LIP GLOSS, AND NON-MEDICATED LIP BALM; NON-MEDICATED BODY SLIMMING GELS AND LOTIONS; CLEANSERS, namely, EYE MAKE-UP REMOVER; SOAPS; BATH FOAM, SHOWER GEL, BODY SCRUBS; EXFOLIATION SCRUB; SKINCARE, namely, EYE CREAM, LIP CARE IN THE FORM OF MOISTURIZERS; NON-MEDICATED LIP BALM; MOISTURIZER IN THE FORM OF LOTIONS, CREAMS, AND SOAPS, SKIN TONERS, FACIAL OILS, BEAUTY SERUMS; EYE EMULSION; EYE AND FACE MASKS; NAIL POLISH
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2014
For RETAIL STORE SERVICES AND ONLINE RETAIL STORE SERVICES FEATURING APPAREL, FASHION ACCESSORIES, HANDBAGS, JEWELRY, LEATHER GOODS, EYEWEAR, FOOTWEAR, FRAGRANCE AND COSMETICS, AND HOME PRODUCT


For CLOTHING, NAMELY, DRESSES, SKIRTS, PANT, LEGGINGS, SHORTS, TOPS, SHIRTS, T-SHIRTS, BLOUSES, SWEATERS, SUITS, BLAZERS, VESTS, BELTS, CAPS, HATS, COATS, JACKETS; SHOES, NAMELY, HEELS, PUMPS, WEDGES, STILETTO HEELS, FLATS, SLIPPERS, SANDALS, SCARVES; BIKINIS, ONE-PIECE BATHING SUITS, ROBES


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JEM ENTERPRISE Address  JEM ENTERPRISE  1289 S. El Molino Avenue  Pasadena  CALIFORNIA  91106 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  74499/J296

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ARANT, LUCY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CINCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86185581 Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2014 Registration Number  4782806
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Jun. 17, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical laboratory services; Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to take a health-risk assessment, obtain suggestions and information on diagnostic testing options, review results from diagnostic medical tests and compare results to normal testing ranges; Scientific laboratory services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pathology Associates Medical Laboratories, LLC Address  Pathology Associates Medical Laboratorie s, LLC  P.O. Box 2687  Spokane  WASHINGTON  99220 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1126157

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COSTUMES + NOT JUST YOUR ORDINARY HALLOWEEN SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86188818 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4769698
Registration Date Jul. 07, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 10, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 05, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Costumes" in green and the "+" symbol on black background. The words "Not just your ordinary" in white on black background. The words "HALLOWEEN SHOP" in orange on black background. The "+" symbol has a colored design inside consisting of black, green, orange, red, yellow and white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, green, orange, red, yellow and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COSTUMES" AND "HALLOWEEN SHOP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail costumes shop International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014
For Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Brass, Inc. Address International Brass, Inc. 3344 40th Avenue South Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55406 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70202.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZAIMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86188820 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4779983
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012579686 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2014
Foreign Registration Number 012579686 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 10, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 10, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Credit risk management; Credit scoring services; Financial credit scoring services; Financial risk management; Financing and loan services; Financing of loans; Financing services; Loan financing; Loans and discount of bills; Providing information in the field of personal finance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Computer operating recorded programs; Computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; Computer software for providing an on-line database in the field of transaction processing to upload transactional data, provide statistical analysis, and produce notifications and reports; Computer software for use in customer relationship management (CRM); Computer software for loan processing; Computer software platforms for processing loans
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Computer hardware and software design; Computer programming and software design; Computer software consultancy; Computer software consultation; Computer software design; Computer software design and updating; Computer software design for others; Computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software; Computer software development; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Consultancy in the field of software design; Consulting services in the field of hosting computer

19631
software applications; Consulting services in the field of providing online, non-downloadable software and applications; Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); Creating, maintaining, and modernizing computer software; Data automation and collection service using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect service data; Design and development of computer software; Design and development of on-line computer software systems; Design and writing of computer software; Developing customized software in the field of Consumer lending for others; Development and creation of computer programmes for data processing; Programming of computer software for others; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for Credit scoring and Processing Loans

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Kreditech Holding SSL GmbH **Address**: Kreditech Holding SSL GmbH Am Sandtorkai 50, 20457 3 OG Hamburg, FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: KLINE, MATTHEW C

19632
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEPFINDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86189611 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4782810
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software for analyzing and interpreting data generated by mass spectrometers; Software for analyzing and interpreting data generated by mass spectrometers and manuals provided therewith

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thermo Finnigan LLC Address Thermo Finnigan LLC 355 River Oaks Parkway San Jose CALIFORNIA 951341908 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SMARTCAREHUB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86190242
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 11, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4779985
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized term "SMARTCAREHUB" and design. "SMART" is in blue. The terms "CAREHUB" are in black. The "C" in "CARE" has 6 lines in gray coming from it and each line has a solid blue circle at the end of it. **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The color(s) gray, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for recommendation tools for healthcare clinical decision support and clinical interoperability
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Oct. 31, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CriticalKey, LLC
- **Address**: CriticalKey, LLC 58 Lee Drive St. Augustine FLORIDA 32080
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OUTDOOR SPECIALTY INNOVATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86191512 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4779988
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the following: the image of two stylized mountain peaks in green, white and blue outlined in black, with the terms "OUTDOOR SPECIALTY INNOVATIONS" depicted in the color black located on the right adjacent to the green triangle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "OUTDOOR SPECIALITY INNOVATIONS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3729115

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fishing related gear and tackle, namely, artificial bait for fishing, bait holders, bait carriers in the nature of fishing bait holders, other gear relating to bait such as bait straps, fish hooks, fishing rods, fishing tackle

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OUTDOOR SPECIALITY INNOVATIONS, INC. Address OUTDOOR SPECIALITY INNOVATIONS, INC. 28675 HILLTOP DR. HIGHLAND CALIFORNIA 92346 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G

19635
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ECAFLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86191732  Application Filing Date  Feb. 12, 2014  Registration Number  4782812
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 13, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "ecaflo" in stylized form with the letter "o" represented in the form of a water drop. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electro-chemical activation equipment in the nature of electrolytic cells for use in treating saline for the production of anolyte and catholyte solutions
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 18, 2005  In Commerce  Feb. 14, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  I.E.T., Inc.  Address  I.E.T., Inc.  4235 Commerce Street  Little River  SOUTH CAROLINA  29566  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ECAFLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86191736  Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2014  Registration Number 4782813
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electro-chemical activation equipment in the nature of electrolytic cells for use in treating saline for the production of anolyte and catholyte solutions
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Feb. 18, 2005  In Commerce Feb. 14, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name I.E.T., Inc.  Address I.E.T., Inc. 4235 Commerce Street  Little River  SOUTH CAROLINA  29566  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 86193764  Application Filing Date: Feb. 14, 2014  Registration Number: 4782815
Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date: Aug. 05, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date: Sep. 30, 2014

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "COMPLEX"

Goods and Services Information

For: Non-medicated skin care and skin treatment preparations, namely, hand, foot, body, facial moisturizing and conditioning lotions, gels, creams, serums, oils and sprays; sunscreen lotions, sprays, and gels; skin cleansers, masks, gels, exfoliants, toners and scrubs; cosmetics anti-aging skin preparations for hand, body and face; hair care and hair treatment preparations, namely, hair shampoo, hair conditioner, hair rinses, hair oils, hair gels, masks and deep conditioners, styling lotions, gels and sprays; shaving creams, gels and lotions, after shave creams, gels and lotions


Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: D. DOCTOR ACQUISITION, LLC  Address: D. DOCTOR ACQUISITION, LLC  1901 MCGEE STREET  KANSAS CITY  MISSOURI  64108  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: MISSOURI

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 5169.033

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRAZILIAN BOMBSHELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86193768 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4782816
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 29, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care and skin treatment preparations, namely, hand, foot, body, facial moisturizing and conditioning lotions, gels, creams, serums, oils and sprays; sunscreen lotions, sprays, and gels; skin cleansers, masks, gels, exfoliants, toners and scrubs; cosmetics anti-aging skin preparations for hand, body and face; hair care and hair treatment preparations, namely, hair shampoo, hair conditioner, hair rinses, hair oils, hair gels, masks and deep conditioners, styling lotions, gels and sprays; shaving creams, gels and lotions, after shave creams, gels and lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 17, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name D. DOCTOR ACQUISITION, LLC Address D. DOCTOR ACQUISITION, LLC 1901 MCGEE STREET KANSAS CITY MISSOURI 64108 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MISSOURI
Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5169.011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OPTIMIZED H2O

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** "H2O"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Hair care products, namely, hair masks, hair cream, hair oils, shampoos for hair, hair conditioner, hair styling spray, hair protective spray, Hair care creams; Hair care lotions; Hair care preparations; Hair conditioner; Hair creams; Hair lotion; Hair masks; Hair oils; Hair rinses; Hair shampoo; Hair spray; Hair sprays and hair gels; Hair straightening preparations; Hair styling preparations; Hair styling spray; Non-medicated hair serums; Oil baths for hair care; Oils for cleaning purposes; Oils for hair conditioning; Oils for perfumes and scents

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Jan. 15, 2015  
**In Commerce** Mar. 15, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Sanchez, Leonardo  
**Address** Sanchez, Leonardo 13170 CENTRAL AVE SE STE B #134  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** YOO, JEANE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86194600</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 14, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4782819</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2015</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Oct. 14, 2014</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Dec. 09, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a two-dimensional stylized design mark representing a football helmet in which the top half of the helmet is mounted to a pair of eyeglasses and connected to the bottom half of the helmet or the faceguard, with two dotted lines on the left side and one dotted line on the right side. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Eyewear, namely, novelty eyeglasses with attached novelty ornaments |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | First Use | 2014 | In Commerce | 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | H2W | Address | H2W 4212 E. Los Angeles Ave #3250 Simi Valley CALIFORNIA 930633308 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MARCY, AMY ALFIERI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HARMONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86194762 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4779991
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "HARMONY". The "H" is blue, the "A" is purple, the "R" is pink, the "M" is purple, the "O" in the shape of a music note is red, and the "N" is orange, and the "Y" is green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, purple, pink, red, orange, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for use with POS systems for retail businesses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Credit Card Services, Inc. Address Credit Card Services, Inc. 21281 S WESTERN AVE STE 100 TORRANCE CALIFORNIA 90501 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLAY YOUR "ACES": ATTITUDE COMPLIANCE EXERCISE AND SUPPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86195120 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4714808
Registration Date Apr. 07, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 08, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 14, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EXERCISE AND SUPPORT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing lifestyle training sessions by volunteers to educate patients and their families prior to and after receiving services in the field of healthcare
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 23, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henry Ford Health System Address Henry Ford Health System Office of Legal Affairs 1 Ford Place, 4B Detroit MICHIGAN 482023450 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OPTIMAL BLUE INSIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86195206  Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2014  Registration Number 4782821
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 29, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4525269, 3806717

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services in the financial services industry for monitoring mortgage origination
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Optimal Blue, LLC  Address Optimal Blue, LLC  601 Riverside Avenue  Jacksonville  FLORIDA  32204
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INNOVATION POD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86195700 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4782822
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 16, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Display stands, namely, product display mobile pod shelf and cabinet units
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 2013 In Commerce Apr. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Avery Dennison Corporation Address Avery Dennison Corporation 207 Goode Avenue Glendale CALIFORNIA 91203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) I AM KOINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86195846 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4752807
Registration Date Jun. 09, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 08, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 01, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 26, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an eclipse in orange with a black background and white letters which state "I AM KOINE". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable e-books in the field of ancient texts; downloadable electronic books in the field of ancient texts
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carter, Timothy E DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA I AM KOINE Address Carter, Timothy E PO Box 1517 Cabot ARKANSAS 72023 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RENAISSANICS HEALTH DESTINY MANAGEMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86196721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4782826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTH" AND "MANAGEMENT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing medical services and alternative medicine
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Sep. 18, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 18, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rejenesis, PLLC
- **Address**: Rejenesis, PLLC 4530 East Ray Road, Suite 172 Phoenix ARIZONA 85044
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 65528.00100

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MITTLER, KEVIN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEROES HELPING EVERYONE
REACH OPPORTUNITIES AND ELEVATED SUSTAINABILITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86197304 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4782827
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of curved lines with two vertical lines
in between. The term "HEROES" appears next to the design above the wording "HELPING EVERYONE REACH
OPPORTUNITIES AND ELEVATED SUSTAINABILITY". The color gray is not claimed and merely represents a
transparency. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Notebook computer carrying cases; Protective carrying cases for portable music players; Protective carrying cases
specially adapted for personal digital assistants (PDA); Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for cell
phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective sleeves for laptop
computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Making It Happen Foundation Address Making It Happen Foundation 15816 Glastonbury Ave. Detroit
MICHIGAN 48223 Legal Entity charitable, non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized
MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE COMMON SENSE
RESISTANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86199724 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4782830
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motion picture films about civilization and society in the future
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 20, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BillWhittle.com, LLC Address BillWhittle.com, LLC Suite 220 15315 Magnolia Boulevard Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91403 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WHI1.0005 CS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>OCTO SOFTEEZ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86200726</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 21, 2014</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4782831</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2014</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Toys, namely, hard sculpture toys and plush toys</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>CLOUD B, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>CLOUD B, INC. SUITE 100 150 W. WALNUT STREET GARDENA CALIFORNIA 90248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>C0123-5065</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86201126 Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2014 Registration Number  4782832
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 27, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 22, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a lighting bolt in white surrounded by squares in shades of blue to the left of the bolt and orange to the right of the bolt on a white background. Color Drawing

Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, orange and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cliff Creek Consulting, Inc. Address  Cliff Creek Consulting, Inc.  5700 Escondida Blvd. South  St. Petersburg  FLORIDA  33715 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney  KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SUREMETRICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86201268</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2014</td>
<td>4782833</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Consulting services in the cost and payment management of health care; Business services provided to the healthcare industry, namely, the analysis of healthcare clinical and operational data for business purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for data analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2014</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Applied Research Works, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY Applied Research Works Limited

Address Applied Research Works, Inc. 1000 Elwell Court, Suite 238 Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94303 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number TM-14001

Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
TM 17197 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GZ GAME ZONE APPAREL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86201760 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4782835
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "GZ" with the words "GAME ZONE" in a box with the word "APPAREL" below the box. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GAME" AND "APPAREL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, team uniforms, T-shirts, and corporate apparel, namely, business casual polo shirts and dress shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Game Zone Apparel LLC Address Game Zone Apparel LLC 1805 E. Elliot Rd. #114 Tempe ARIZONA 85284 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CERVEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86202139 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4779999
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 15, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloud computing services featuring software for use in web content management, customer relationship management, restricted access web page management, employee recruitment, meeting and training management, calendar management, location services, survey creation and tabulation, product management, and quote management; custom design and development of computer software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Interactive Marketing Group, Inc. Address Interactive Marketing Group, Inc. N56W13585 Silver Spring Dr. Menomonee Falls WISCONSIN 530516127 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2122.22229

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
ARCTIC FRESH

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86202314 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 24, 2014 | Registration Number | 4782838 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 30, 2014 | Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 25, 2014 |

## MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Down fill and feather fill for use in bedding, pillows and cushions

International Classes: 22 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
International Class Title: Cordage and Fibers
First Use: Jan. 24, 2013
In Commerce: Jan. 24, 2013

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: BEDDING ACQUISITION, LLC
Address: BEDDING ACQUISITION, LLC 60 E. 42ND STREET, #1250
NEW YORK NEW YORK 10165
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: HOLLAN.1257

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

ϕ β Σ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86202892 Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2014 Registration Number  4782839
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb.
04, 2022 Publication Date  Sep. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the Greek letters Phi Beta Sigma. Color
Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3295987, 3188467

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alarm clocks; Bracelets; Brooches; Busts of precious metals; Charms; Clocks; Clocks incorporating radios; Costume
jewelry; Cuff links; Earrings; Figurines of precious metal; Hat ornaments of precious metal; Jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry
chains; Jewelry, namely, dog tags for wear by humans for decorative purposes; Lapel pins; Neck chains; Necklaces; Necktie
fasteners; Ornamental lapel pins; Ornamental pins; Pendants; Pocket watches; Rings; Rings being jewelry; Stopwatches; Tie
clips; Tie pins; Wall clocks; Watch straps; Watches; Wrist watches
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use
1919 In Commerce  1919

For  Belt buckles; Ornamental cloth patches
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Jan. 09, 1914 In Commerce  Jan. 09, 1914

For  Candle holders; Candle rings; Candle snuffers; Leather coasters
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass First Use  1970 In Commerce  1970

For  Backpacks; Briefcases; Business card holders in the nature of card cases; Carrying cases; Umbrellas
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  1980 In Commerce  1980
For License plate frames

**International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title**: Vehicles

**First Use**: Jul. 01, 1981

**In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 1981

For Fabric flags

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 42, 50

**International Class Title**: Fabrics

**First Use**: Mar. 14, 1976

**In Commerce**: Aug. 14, 1977

For Golf bags

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**: 1989

**In Commerce**: 1989

For Albums for photographs, coins, and stamps; Anniversary books; Appointment books; Art pictures; Art prints; Ball point pens; Bumper stickers; Calendars; Cards, namely, trivia cards; Christmas cards; Fountain pens; General purpose plastic bags; Gift wrapping paper; Graphic art reproductions; Ink pens; Loose leaf binders; Money clips; Paper banners; Paper table linens; Pen cases; Pencil cases; Post cards; Posters; Printed art reproductions

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use**: Jan. 09, 1914

**In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 1914

For Pillows

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use**: 1980

**In Commerce**: 1980

For Association services, namely, organizing chapters of a fraternity and promoting the interests of the members thereof

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: Jan. 09, 1914

**In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 1914

For Headphones

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Oct. 20, 1981

**In Commerce**: Nov. 21, 1980

For Aprons; Bandanas; Boots; Coats; Hats; Jackets; Jogging suits; Leather coats; Pants; Polo shirts; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Sports shoes; Sweat bands; Sweat shirts; Sweat suits; Sweatpants; Swimwear; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tennis shoes; Ties; Tops; Underwear

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use**: Jan. 14, 1925

**In Commerce**: Jan. 14, 1925

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
Address: Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
145 Kennedy Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20011

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: Phi Beta Sig

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: REINHART, MEGHAN M

19658
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAM BOARD JOBSITE TRASH BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86203310 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4782840
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "RAM BOARD" above the words "JOBSITE TRASH BOX" within a rectangular frame, with a graphic of the head of a goat with curled horns rising from the top of said frame. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BOARD" AND "JOBSITE TRASH BOX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cardboard box used for holding trash bags; disposable cardboard box used for holding trash bags

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RAM BOARD, INC. Address RAM BOARD, INC. 3800 East 91st Street Cleveland OHIO 44105
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36115-0056

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOBILESMITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86203489 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4782841
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 01, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 26, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4530618

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customized software development tools for the creation of software applications for mobile devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MobileSmith, Inc. Address MobileSmith, Inc. 5400 Trinity Rd. Suite 208 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27607 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CANNON RIVER WINERY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86203635
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 25, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780000
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the following: an image of the sun appearing at a two third visible position above the horizon with seven triangular shaped rays extending outward in a medium beige color positioned at the upper left quadrant of the diagram with a horizontal line running above the word "CANNON" in the same medium beige color and a horizontal line running above the word "RIVER" in the same medium beige color and the word "RIVER" appearing in a bronze yellow color and a single cluster of grapes appearing on the left side of the diagram in a burgundy color and the word "WINERY" appearing on the bottom of the diagram in a purple color. **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) medium beige, bronze yellow, burgundy and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "CANNON RIVER WINERY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Winery services
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use**: Oct. 06, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 21, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cannon River Winery, LLC
- **Address**: Cannon River Winery, LLC 5888 Burke Trail Inver Grove Heights MINNESOTA 55076
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TALENT FUSION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86203906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4782843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**: LIFTMASTER COMMERCIAL FINANCING SOLUTIONS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "COMMERCIAL FINANCING SOLUTIONS"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2724638, 0863447, 4380949

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Financing and loan services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Apr. 12, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: The Chamberlain Group, Inc.
- **Address**: The Chamberlain Group, Inc. 845 Larch Avenue Elmhurst ILLINOIS 60126
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 5569-132512
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, JANICE
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VOICE MATE PLUS

Serial Number  86204549  Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 2014  Registration Number  4780001
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "VOICE"

Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  402014001258  Foreign Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2014  Foreign Registration Number  1076515  Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 18, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 18, 2024

For  Mobile phones; Software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in conducting telephone and video conferences, operating system software
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Currently 44E  Yes

Owner Name  LG Electronics Inc.  Address  LG Electronics Inc.  128, Yeoui-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu  Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  07336  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

Docket Number  0630-5856US1

Examining Attorney  BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OPENROAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86205318 Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 2014 Registration Number  4782845 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "OPEN ROAD" and a picture of a road. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  CLOTHING FOR CYCLING AND SPORT, NAMELY, SHORTS, BIB SHORTS, JERSEYS, TIGHTS, GLOVES, JACKETS, BASE LAYERS, THERMAL TOPS, COMPRESSION GARMENTS FOR ATHLETIC OR NON-MEDICAL USE, NAMELY, COMPRESSION TOPS International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Mar. 23, 2012 In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Adora Group Limited Address  The Adora Group Limited Hartham Lane, Unit 2 Hertford, Hertfordshire UNITED KINGDOM SG141QW Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SCOTY-008T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NO. FOUR ST. JAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86206052 Application Filing Date   Feb. 27, 2014 Registration Number   4780002
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the words "NO. FOUR ST. JAMES" with an image of a rectangle with jagged edges and four vertical lines in the center between the word "FOUR" and "ST.". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of Texas sourced consumer goods of others; promotional services, namely, promoting Texas businesses via print and online media for others; on-line retail gift shops
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Aug. 02, 2013 In Commerce   Aug. 02, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Republic Forever, Inc. Address   Republic Forever, Inc.  1102 Belmont Pkwy Austin TEXAS  78703
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   REPF.T0010US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PRICE, WANDA KAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NO. FOUR ST. JAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86206058 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4780003
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of Texas sourced consumer goods of others; promotional services, namely, promoting Texas businesses via print and online media for others; on-line retail gift shops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 02, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Republic Forever, Inc. Address Republic Forever, Inc. 1102 Belmont Pkwy Austin TEXAS 78703
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number REPF.T0007US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRICE, WANDA KAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KIDZSTUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86206320 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4780004
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "KIDZSTUFF" below the face of a smiling baby character. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "KIDS STUFF"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0049646/1253139 International Registration Number 1253139 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3802149

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring pediatric healthcare related products, namely, baby clothing and toys, nasal suction cup pumps, nail trimmers, and general consumer pediatric healthcare products; Retail store services featuring pediatric healthcare related products, namely, baby clothing and toys, nasal suction cup pumps, nail trimmers, and general consumer pediatric healthcare products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KidzStuff, Inc. Address KidzStuff, Inc. 3100 S.W. 62nd Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33155 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MCH.TM23T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
PERMASHAKE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86206407</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4782847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "PERMASHAKE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Metal roofing panels
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1996
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1996

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ATAS International, Inc.
- **Address**: ATAS International, Inc. 6612 Snowdrift Road Allentown PENNSYLVANIA 18106
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ATA-T0013

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRANUTILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86206422 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4782848
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GRANUTILE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal roofing panels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ATAS International, Inc. Address ATAS International, Inc. 6612 Snowdrift Road Allentown PENNSYLVANIA 18106 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATA-T0012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FUNDACIÓN ANGÉLICA FUENTES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 86207697 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 28, 2014 | Registration Number | 4782851 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 23, 2014 | Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 18, 2014 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FUNDACIÓN"
Translation The English translation of "FUNDACIÓN" in the mark is "FOUNDATION". Name Portrait Consent The name "ANGÉLICA FUENTES" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising; Charitable fundraising services, by means of providing individuals with the information and opportunity to make monetary donations to their favorite charity

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANGÉLICA FUENTES TÉLLEZ DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA FUTA630202G52 Address ANGÉLICA FUENTES TÉLLEZ Campos Eliseos 9050-3C, Campos Eliseos Cd. Juárez, Chihuahua MEXICO Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VTF VENTED TRANSITION FLASHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86207742 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4782852
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 29, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VENTED TRANSITION FLASHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal roof vents for ventilation in residential and commercial buildings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MK Products Address MK Products 29455 Eight Ml Rd Livonia MICHIGAN 48152 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SKYVIEW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86208896</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4782854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Systems comprising cameras, light sensors, data transmitters, and data processors for monitoring and analyzing atmospheric and solar spectrum conditions to facilitate window shade and window management for purposes of adjusting window shades, windows and solar protection in International Class 009

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Nov. 01, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 05, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MechoShade Systems, Inc. |
| Address | MechoShade Systems, Inc. 42-03 35th Street Long Island City NEW YORK 11101 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 31949.09000 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HOLTZ, ALLISON A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VITAEGG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86208951  Application Filing Date  Mar. 03, 2014  Registration Number  4782855
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 05, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4012935

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For eggs, namely, scrambled eggs, omelets, frittatas, sunnyside up eggs, hard boiled eggs, soft boiled eggs, and poached eggs; egg casseroles; egg patties; egg soufflés; liquid eggs and liquid egg whites; frozen meals consisting primarily of eggs; corn dogs
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  May 31, 2014  In Commerce  May 31, 2014
For frozen breakfast sandwiches; pizzas; calzones; Stromboli’s; pasta; quiche; muffins; muffin tops; cakes; tortillas; burritos; quesadillas; pita chips; rice crisps; cookies; macarons; ice cream sandwiches; French toast; Texas toast; breads; buns; pastries; doughnuts; cupcakes; frozen desserts, namely, frozen pies, cobblers, strudel, cannolis, brownies, cookie dough, cookies, cakes, cheese cakes, macaroons, ice cream sandwiches, pastries, doughnuts and cupcakes; pancakes; waffles; fruit breads
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use
May 31, 2014  In Commerce  May 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vitalicious, Inc.  Address  Vitalicious, Inc.  Suite 1155  11 Broadway  New York  NEW YORK  10004

Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  100572-00115
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a horizontal green band on a white background. On the right, above the band, is a quarter circle separated into curved colored bands. It is gray at the inside, light blue, and then blue, followed by a white band and then another band of gray, light blue, and blue at the outside. On the left, blow the band, is a quarter circle separated into curved colored bands. It is gray at the inside, light blue, and then blue, followed by a white band and then another band of gray, light blue, and blue at the outside. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) green, white, gray, light blue, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Financial advisory and consultancy services; Financial asset management; Financial planning; Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial planning, namely, Deceloping Compensation and Benefit Packages for Corporate Executives |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2013 | In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2013 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | BEACON INVESTMENT ADVISORY SERVICES, INC. |
| Address | BEACON INVESTMENT ADVISORY SERVICES, INC. SUITE 600 163 MADISON AVENUE MORRISTOWN NEW JERSEY 07960 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN |
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86209800</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 03, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4780008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: SUPPLEMENT WORLD
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SUPPLEMENT"

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Nutritional supplements; Protein supplements; Vitamins
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: May 17, 2013
- **In Commerce**: May 17, 2013

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Supplement World
- **Address**: Supplement World 300 321 S. Andover Rd Andover KANSAS 67002
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KANSAS

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FORNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86211172 Application Filing Date  Mar. 05, 2014 Registration Number  4780009
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized letters "FORNY". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "FORNY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Battery chargers; Chargers for electric batteries; Dust covers for computers; Headphones; Loudspeakers; Microphones; Pedometers; Radiotelephony sets; Solar batteries; Video monitors; Voice display monitors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 05, 2013 In Commerce  May 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yang Wenliang Address  Yang Wenliang No. 11-1-16, Tienan Alley Chuanying District, Jilin City Jilin Province  CHINA Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ASSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86212606 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4782861
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 06, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "A S S E" separated by dots within
a rectangular banner design which overlaps a circular border. Diamond shapes are placed within the circle above and
below the banner. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1206596

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of safety engineers and safety consultants
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Sep. 2013 In Commerce Sep. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Society of Safety Engineers Address American Society of Safety Engineers 1800 E. Oakton St.
Des Plaines ILLINOIS 60018 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39462-705236

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BOYS ON THE SUPERIOR SIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86212883  Application Filing Date  Mar. 06, 2014  Registration Number  4782862
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 09, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; athletic pants; camouflage pants; clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; denims; graphic T-shirts; men's socks; short-sleeved or long-sleeved T-shirts; T-shirts; T-shirts for men

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Miles Davis  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Boys On The Superior Side  Address  Miles Davis  11 Kentbury Court  Owings Mills  MARYLAND  21117  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**MarkLiteral(s)** XPE MASTER TRAINER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86214229</td>
<td>Mar. 07, 2014</td>
<td>4782865</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;MASTER TRAINER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3057760, 3057751, 3138152 and others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Athletic training; sports training; strength, conditioning and weight training; educational services, namely, individual, semi-private and group lessons and clinics in the field of athletics; educational and training services, namely, training sessions, programs, seminars, workshops, courses, and tutorials in the fields of preventing and recovering from sports-related injuries, health and wellness; athletic coaching and instruction; athletic consultation, namely, personal training consultancy; operating fitness and athletic training centers, namely, providing facilities for sports and physical fitness training

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2014</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>XPE, Inc.</td>
<td>XPE, Inc. 990 Jeffery Street Boca Raton FLORIDA</td>
<td>33487</td>
<td>South Carolina</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AJV 1059408-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MCCCAULEY, BRENDAN D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PCHOMEUSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86215038 Application Filing Date  Mar. 07, 2014 Registration Number   4782866
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4511228, 4518208

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing purchase services for others, namely, purchasing agents; business services, namely, providing computer databases regarding the purchase and sale of a wide variety of products and services of others; providing on-line auction services; on-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; providing business information via computer databanks and the Internet; computerized online retail store services featuring general consumer goods which allows consumers to search and order goods; computerized on-line retail store services featuring general merchandise and general consumer goods; on-line retail store services featuring computer software and hardware; advertising services, namely, dissemination of advertising for others via an on-line electronic communications network; dissemination of advertising for others via an on-line communications; advertising on computer communication networks; electronic billboard advertising; promoting the goods and services of others by means of operating an on-line shopping mall with links to the retail web sites of others; on-line advertising and marketing services; advertisement for others on the Internet; advertising via electronic media and specifically the Internet; advertising, namely, on-line advertising on a computer network; Internet advertising services; online advertisements; on-line advertising and promotion services; on-line advertising services for others; providing information about commercial business and commercial information via the global computer network; providing consumer product information via the Internet or other computer or communications networks; providing consumer product information via the Internet; providing an online searchable database featuring consumer information and/or commercial information in the field of consumer goods; providing a searchable on-line advertising website and guide featuring the goods and services of other vendors via the Internet; providing a searchable website featuring the goods and services of other vendors; purchasing information services via the Internet, namely, providing an on-line commercial information directory on the Internet; providing commercial information and advice for consumers; providing information pertaining to procurement,
buying, selling and tendering information and opportunities relating to goods, services, and construction via computer, computer networks, telephone, the Internet or electronic mail; providing business information via the global computer network; providing commercial information updates online and over a global computer network in the fields of business, commerce, and industry; providing commercial information about the goods and services of others via the global computer network; providing business information via the global computer network

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2014</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: PChome US Inc.
- **Address**: PChome US Inc. 2350 Mission College Boulevard, Suite 92 Santa Clara, CALIFORNIA 95054
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INKFIDEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86216013</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2014</td>
<td>4714889</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jan. 20, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Online retail store services featuring tops in the nature of tshirts, hats, hoods, and novelty items in the nature of posters, decals, bottle openers, key chains, and military bracelets |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Inkfidel LLC |
| Address | Inkfidel LLC 2498 Nottingham Rd Columbus OHIO 43221 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  THE TRAVELING JEAN BY HYDRAULIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86217390 Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2014 Registration Number   4782870
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 26, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 21, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "JEAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  jeans

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HYDRAULIC IP HOLDINGS LLC Address  HYDRAULIC IP HOLDINGS LLC 1450 BROADWAY C/O ICONIX BRAND GROUP, INC., 3RD FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEWIS, SHAILA E
TM 17226 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOS KORRONCHOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86217771 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4780013
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "LOS KORRONCHOS" in the mark is "THE SIMPLETONS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical sound recordings; Pre-recorded CDs, video tapes, laser disks and DVDs featuring sound recordings of the musical group LOS KORRONCHOS; Pre-recorded electronic and digital media featuring sound recordings of the musical group LOS KORRONCHOS; Series of musical sound recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alvarez Rodriguez, Daniel Address Alvarez Rodriguez, Daniel Col. Los Lermas C. Camino A Rio de la Silla 500A Guadalupe, NL MEXICO 67168 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA

19686
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRYSTAL KATANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86218189 Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2014 Registration Number   4780014
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CRYSTAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand tools, namely, a device with a wax end which picks up crystals in a certain configuration to apply crystals to products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crystal Ninja, LLC Address Crystal Ninja, LLC 2619 Jasmine St. National City CALIFORNIA 91950
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELLASSABEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86220547  Application Filing Date  Mar. 13, 2014  Registration Number  4782876
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 26, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 21, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of the word "ELLASSABEN" in the mark is "THEY KNOW".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to communicate with each other on a range of topics by posting and viewing questions and opinions
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Mar. 18, 2014  In Commerce  Mar. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GirlsAskGuys, L.L.C.  Address  GirlsAskGuys, L.L.C.  848 Pennsylvania Ave., Apt. #2  St. Louis  MISSOURI  63130  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  56759-130528
Examining Attorney  JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRIGID FISHING GEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86221173 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4782877
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 19, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 14, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "FRIGID FISHING GEAR" surrounded on three sides by a line, the line connected at the top left corner to an image of a fishing lure in the shape of a fishing spoon. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FISHING GEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing equipment, namely, fishing rod holders and fishing bait holders
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Raboin, Jeffrey Address Raboin, Jeffrey 1317 17th Street International Falls MINNESOTA 56649
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RABO57-01001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRAZIER, TAMARA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IQTRANLED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86221218 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4782878
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 29, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1856634

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For flexible light strips

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QTran, Inc. Address QTran, Inc. 155 Hill Street Milford CONNECTICUT 06460 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 800-083.044

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86221660  Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2014  Registration Number 4617577
Registration Date Oct. 07, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 08, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 22, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized rock climbing truck.  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, sweaters, swimwear, sleepwear, underwear, belts, socks; Headwear; Footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Jan. 01, 2014  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Violation Marketing Group, Inc.  Address Violation Marketing Group, Inc.  20227 NE 15th Ct.  NORTH MIAMI FLORIDA 33179  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** T F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86222580
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 16, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780017
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a shaded square containing: the letter "T" divided with a central line with another line crossing halfway down the trunk of the "T", the other line being smaller than the top of the "T", so that it could be seen as creating a backwards and a forwards "F".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting classes and seminars in the field of interior design, life coaching, and business coaching; life coaching services in the field of personal development and improvement, business coaching services in the field of executive training
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2008
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2008

- **For**: Advertising services; business consulting services in the fields of business management, business administration services, businesses with a focus towards interior design; providing office functions; help in the management of business affairs and commercial functions of an industrial or commercial enterprise; advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through online journals and blogs
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2008
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2008

- **For**: Interior design services; interior design consulting services
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2008
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2008
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong>  Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>  Fairley, Tobi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong>  Fairley, Tobi 5507 Ranch Drive Suite 103 Little Rock ARKANSAS 72223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong>  INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong>  UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>  MITTLER, KEVIN A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

19693
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SAMSUNG SMART PRINTING SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    86223109  Application Filing Date    Mar. 17, 2014  Registration Number    4780020
Registration Date    Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled    Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date    May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type    4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SMART PRINTING SOLUTIONS"  Translation  The English translation of the word "SAMSUNG" in the mark is "three stars".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2929519, 2882774, 2929523 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed    Yes  Foreign Application Number    012673414  Foreign Application Filing Date    Mar. 07, 2014  Foreign Registration Number    012673414  Foreign Registration Date    Jul. 21, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)  Foreign Expiration Date    Mar. 07, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mobile telephones; digital cameras; portable media players; portable computers; wireless headsets for mobile phones, smart phones and tablet computers; rechargeable electric batteries; battery chargers; leather cases for mobile phones, smart phones and tablet computers; flip covers for mobile phones, smart phones and tablet computers; tablet computers; television receivers; audio electronic components, namely, surround sound systems; digital set-top boxes; DVD players; Light emitting diode displays; computer monitors; 3D eye glasses; computers; printers for computers; semiconductors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes    21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.  Address    Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.  129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si  Gyeonggi-do  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) APOSTROPHE S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86223120 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4782880
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail craft store services featuring do-it-yourself (“DIY”) craft products, namely, home decorations comprised of paper, ribbon, felt, glass, wood accents and yarn, party décor comprised of paper, fabric, yarn and felt, children's crafts comprised of felt, ribbon, and wood accents, gift packaging comprised of paper, plastic, fabric, felt, ribbon and wire, and paper crafts comprised of paper, adhesive, ribbon, twine, and decorative accents, namely, rhinestones, buttons, sequins, trim, decorative tape, and brads
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name APOSTROPHE S, LLC Address APOSTROPHE S, LLC 12907 S. 3600 W. RIVERTON UTAH 84065
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29943.13

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DESAI, BRIN ANDERSON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NFLG NATIONAL FINANCIAL LEGACY GROUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a partial global image of the Earth centered on the North Atlantic Ocean, with land masses in green and water in white, the letters "NFLG" in green on a white background below the partial global image, a horizontal green line below the letters "NFLG", and the words "NATIONAL FINANCIAL LEGACY GROUP" in black on a white background below the horizontal green line. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) black, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "FINANCIAL LEGACY GROUP" **Acquired Distinctiveness** In part **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement** as to "NATIONAL FINANCIAL LEGACY GROUP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Estate planning; Financial planning for retirement; Insurance agencies **International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial **First Use** Dec. 31, 2003 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company **Address** The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company 600 Dresher Road Horsham PENNSYLVANIA 19044 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** PMLUSNFLGD

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BELLO, ZACHARY R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EASY IS GOOD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Lottery services; operating lotteries; organization of lotteries
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Feb. 17, 2014
In Commerce Feb. 17, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Northstar Lottery Group, LLC
Address Northstar Lottery Group, LLC Suite 1810 180 North LaSalle Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60601
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  K KELLY BROTHERS, INC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86225219 Application Filing Date   Mar. 19, 2014 Registration Number   4780025
Registration Date   Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of three men standing and waving, with each man having a fruit-shaped head (namely, from left to right, one having a lemon head, one having an orange head and one having a grapefruit head). Each man is wearing sunglasses and the man on the left is wearing a hat bearing the letter "k". The man on the left is wearing overalls and a shirt, the man in the middle is wearing a shirt and pants, and the man on the right is wearing a shirt. A sun with rays of sunlight extending therefrom is behind the men. The men are standing behind a sign having the stylized word "Kelly" thereon with the words "Brothers, Inc" below the sign. There is fruit on top of and in front of the sign and a circular bar extends upward from the sides of the sign to enclose the three men inside the circular bar. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "BROTHERS, INC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fresh fruit, namely, fresh citrus, fresh grapes, fresh peaches and fresh nectarines
International Classes   31 - Primary Classes  US Classes   1, 46 International Class Title   Natural Agricultural Products First Use In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2011 Jul. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Kelly Brothers, Inc. Address   Kelly Brothers, Inc. P.O. Box 1089 Exeter CALIFORNIA 93221 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MARESCA, MEREDITH Z
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  IGENE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86226005 Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2014 Registration Number   4780026
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number   012293791 Foreign Application Filing Date  Nov. 08, 2013
Foreign Registration Number   012293791 Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 24, 2014 Foreign Application/
Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 08, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical services, namely, testing, analyzing, and evaluating the health and wellness of persons based on their genetic
profile and providing information in the fields of health, nutrition, and medicine use for persons based on their genetic profile
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and
agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HV Holding BV Address  HV Holding BV Oude haven 102 Nijmegen NETHERLANDS  6511XH
Legal Entity  besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where Organized  NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6942-140982

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRICE, WANDA KAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JSC FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86226557 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4782884
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 08, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "JSC FEDERAL CREDIT
UNION" with a design of a swoosh with a rocket going around the letters "JSC". Color Claimed Color is not claimed
as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FEDERAL CREDIT UNION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4304455, 3241963, 4304450 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Credit union services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JSC Federal Credit Union Address JSC Federal Credit Union 1330 Gemini Houston TEXAS 77058
Legal Entity federal credit union State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 159393.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROJECT UNDERWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86227640 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4782886
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 22, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROJECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land development services, namely, planning and laying out public spaces for recreational purposes; constructions services, namely, planning and laying out public spaces for recreational purposes; real estate development services in the areas of planning and laying out public spaces for recreational purposes
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 31, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2014

For Providing a website featuring information about land use planning for the development of public spaces and recreational areas; providing land use planning and land use consultation services; providing information about land use planning
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 31, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rockaway Waterfront Alliance, Inc. Address Rockaway Waterfront Alliance, Inc. PO Box 900645 Far Rockaway NEW YORK 11690 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P007702

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorneys LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  GREENBOOK DATA SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86228054 Application Filing Date  Mar. 21, 2014 Registration Number  4780029
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "greenbook" in lower-case with a design of five leaves around the "k", and the words "DATA SOLUTIONS" in caps, below "book" and the leaf design.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "DATA SOLUTIONS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4535844, 2842480

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed instructional, educational and teaching materials, namely, periodicals, books and printed guides on protection of crops, plants, turf, ornamentals and other vegetal; books and guides in the field of protection of crops, plants, turf, ornamentals and other vegetal; printed instructional and teaching materials featuring communication information, namely, information about electronic data transmission of information relating to relating to the protection of crops, plants, turf, ornamentals and other vegetal
For  Direct marketing advertising for others provided through a global computer information network, through a computer network, via online internet, through mailing lists, and through placing advertisements for others in printed instructional, educational and teaching materials; dissemination of advertising for others via internet; rental of advertising space, dissemination of advertising matter; publication of publicity texts; promoting the goods and services of others by placing advertisements in magazines, periodicals, newsletters, catalogues, books and guides and in an electronic magazine accessed through a global computer network; promoting the sale of the goods and services of others through the distribution of printed material and promotional contests; providing websites that feature advertisements for the goods and services of others in a global computer network; business management consultation; message transcription; organization of exhibitions, shows, fairs, for commercial and advertising purposes, all relating to the protection of crops, plants, turf, ornamentals and other vegetal; computerized database management services
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Aug. 06, 2012 In Commerce   Aug. 06, 2012
For   Prerecorded audio/video compact discs featuring information on protection of crops, plants, turf, ornamentals and other vegetal; computer programs and software for use in database management; databases and databanks, downloadable and recorded on computer media, featuring information on protection of crops, plants, turf, ornamentals and other vegetal; pre-recorded magnetic data carriers featuring communication information, namely, information about electronic data transmission of information relating to relating to the protection of crops, plants, turf, ornamentals and other vegetal
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Aug. 06, 2012 In Commerce   Aug. 06, 2012
For   Licensing of computer software containing databases on protection of crops, plants, turf, ornamentals and other vegetal
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services First Use   Aug. 06, 2012 In Commerce   Aug. 06, 2012
For   Telecommunication services, namely, providing multiple user access to a global computer information network and electronic mail messaging; radio communications; telecommunication services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data and graphics by means of telephone, telegraphic, cable and satellite transmissions; providing on-line communication information, namely, providing on-line information about electronic data transmission of information relating to relating to the protection of crops, plants, turf, ornamentals and other vegetal; providing multiple-user access to a global computer information network
International Classes   38 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 104 International Class Title   Communication First Use   Aug. 06, 2012 In Commerce   Aug. 06, 2012
For   Horticulture and sylviculture services; information services in the field of agriculture, horticulture and sylviculture all relating to the protection of crops, plants, turf, ornamentals and other vegetal; providing databases featuring information on the protection of crops, plants, turf, ornamentals and other vegetal
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use   Aug. 06, 2012 In Commerce   Aug. 06, 2012
For   Product research and development services for others; technical scientific research, biological research, and geological research; professional consulting services not related to business management, namely, software design consulting, computer system design consulting, and consulting in the field of scientific and industrial research in the field of the protection of crops, plants, turf, ornamentals and other vegetal; computer services, namely, creating and maintaining websites for others; computer programming services for others, in the field of online databases and databanks concerning the protection of crops, plants, turf, ornamentals and other vegetal; weather forecasting focusing on in the area of the protection of crops, plants, turf, ornamentals and other vegetal
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Aug. 06, 2012 In Commerce   Aug. 06, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AGWORLD, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AGWORLD, INC. 601 PELICAN LAKES POINT SUITE 201-B WINDSOR COLORADO 80550</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 20265.00280 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E |

19705
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) I E THREADS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 86228600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date: Mar. 21, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number: 4749257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date: Jun. 02, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register: Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type: Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled: Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Aug. 26, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date: Oct. 21, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim: No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark: The marks consists of the stylized term &quot;IE&quot; with the word &quot;THREADS&quot; appearing underneath it. The &quot;I&quot; and the &quot;E&quot; overlap such that the &quot;E&quot; appears behind the letter &quot;I&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer: &quot;THREADS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hats, shirts, and pants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes: 22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title: Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use: Feb. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: Spencer Mark k DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBA Mark Spencer Address: Spencer Mark k 4150 Chicago Ave #52295 Riverside CALIFORNIA 92517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship: UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney: DESAI, BRIN ANDERSON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SWAT STOP MOSQUITO CONTROL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized type spelling &quot;SWAT STOP&quot; with the wording &quot;Swat&quot; in red and the letter &quot;W&quot; in red with a black outline and having a different style and its right side protruding upward toward a black and white dead cartoon mosquito, the letters &quot;ST&quot; and &quot;P&quot; in the wording &quot;Stop&quot; are black with the &quot;O&quot; in &quot;Stop&quot; having a different style shaped as a common traffic stop sign in red and white and the words &quot;mosquito control&quot; underneath &quot;SWAT STOP&quot; in black.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>&quot;MOSQUITO CONTROL&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2014</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BILCO INTERESTS LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
<td>DBA SWAT STOP</td>
<td>BILCO INTERESTS LLC 1242 South Ridge Drive Mandeville LOUISIANA 70448</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>LOUISIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>990103.552</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LAW, CHRISTOPHER M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FASTFORWARD

Serial Number 86229051 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4782889
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 04, 2014

Mark consists of the wording "FastForward" with "Forward" in italics. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 12, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2014

Owner Name Vladimir Zeetser Address 5400 Balboa Blvd #120 Encino CALIFORNIA 91316
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Dawn Buratti Address 5400 Balboa Blvd #120 Encino CALIFORNIA 91316 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Docket Number 3707-2-US02

Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JERSEY SHORE KILT RUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86229294 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4783623
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 19, 2014 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RUN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of running and walking events
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 08, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sullivan, John A DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sullivan's Group LLC Address Sullivan, John A 1315 Willow Drive Sea Girt NEW JERSEY 08750 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TIREHOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86229499  Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2014  Registration Number 4782890
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 09, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of all letters in the word "Tire" and the word "HOST" are all in black, the word "Tire" is written in script and has a capital "T" followed by lower case script letters for the remaining letters of "ire", the letters that spell out "HOST" is in capital block lettering with a black image of a frontward facing tire substituted for the letter "O", the shape of the image is oval with a black border outline, the background color of the oval design is a golden yellow color. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) black, golden yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and directory services, namely, promoting the services of others by providing a web page featuring links to the websites of others; Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Classified advertising services; On-line advertising services for others; Online advertising via a computer communications network
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 06, 2014  In Commerce Dec. 06, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tirehost Inc  Address Tirehost Inc  PO BOX 3090  Middletown NY 10940  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SLAM AD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86230424 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4782891
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 16, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SLAM AD" and the design as shown in the drawing. There is a text bubble filled in blue wherein the color blue gradually changes from dark blue on the left of the text bubble to a lighter blue on the right side of the text bubble. There is a hook on the lower left corner of the bubble. The words "SLAM AD" appear in white stylized lettering. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PLACING ADVERTISEMENTS FOR OTHERS THROUGH UTILIZATION OF A DOWNLOADABLE MOBILE SOFTWARE APPLICATION DOWNLOADED ONTO PORTABLE ELECTRONIC DEVICES, NAMELY, CELL PHONES AND TABLETS, SO THAT THE ADVERTISEMENT IS DISPLAYED WHEN THE PORTABLE ELECTRONIC DEVICE IS USED

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SlamAd.com, Inc. Address SlamAd.com, Inc. 130 Brook Avenue Deer Park NEW YORK 11729
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 52560.007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SB SUPPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86230705  Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2014  Registration Number 4780030
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "SUPPORT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business administration consultancy; Business and management consulting for healthcare providers and related businesses
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2014  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wheeler, Terri  Address Wheeler, Terri  P. O. Box 33855  Cleveland OHIO 44133  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTELICHARGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86231939 Application Filing Date  Mar. 25, 2014 Registration Number  4782894
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "INTELICHARGE" in black where the second "I" in consists of a yellow electricity design where the dot in the "I" is yellow with a black outline. All on a white background. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) white, yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accumulators; Accumulators and batteries; Acidimeters for batteries; Anode batteries; Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying portable telephones and telephone equipment and accessories; Batteries; Batteries and battery chargers; Batteries for lighting; Batteries for pocketlamps; Batteries for vehicles; Batteries, electric; Batteries, electric, for vehicles; Battery boxes; Battery cables; Battery cases; Battery charge devices; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with telephones; Battery jump starters; Battery terminal connector clamps; Cable jump leads; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, tablet PC, computer, cell phone; Chargers for batteries; Chargers for electric batteries; Dry cells and batteries; Electric batteries; Electric storage batteries; Electrical cells and batteries; Electrical storage batteries; Electronic hubs for connecting computer, cell phone, tablet PC in an automobile; Emergency auto kits comprised of a battery charger and a hand held spotlight; Ignition batteries; Jump start cables; Lithium ion batteries; Lithium iron phosphate batteries; Lithium phosphate batteries; Portable and handheld digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, data, image, and audio files; Portable LED safety lighting devices for personal use for safety purposes; Rechargeable electric batteries; Renewable battery system to provide backup power

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JONKEO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86232626</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4782895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording JONKEO has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "JONKEO" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Belts; Coats; Dress shirts; Jackets; Jeans; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweaters; Tank tops; Underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use** | In Commerce: Feb. 28, 2015 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Ingels, Jonkeo D.
- **Address**: Ingels, Jonkeo D. 754 10th Avenue Apt 2 N New York NEW YORK 10019
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: INGJ 14.01-T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUICK CIRCLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86232967 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4780032
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 402014001982 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2014 Foreign Registration Number 1077362 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 23, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 23, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile phones; Covers for mobile phones; Sleeves for mobile phones; Cases for mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LG Electronics Inc. Address LG Electronics Inc. 128, Yeoui-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 07336 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0630-5918US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRINGER, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AREPA PELÁ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86233081  Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2014  Registration Number 4782897
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 02, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "AREPA PELA"; "AREPA" appears in white and "PELA" appears in gold; the inside of the "A" in "PELA" is outlined in white and has four diagonal white lines; the wording appears on a brown rectangle outlined in gold; the right side corners of the rectangle are curved and the entire left side of the rectangle is curved; next to the wording is a beige circle outlined in gold with four diagonal white lines. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) gold, white, brown, beige is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AREPA PELA" Translation The English translation of "arepa Pelá" in the mark is "Plain Corn Cake".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For flour; cereal-based snacks; pastries

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INVERSIONES AREPA PELA, C.A. Address INVERSIONES AREPA PELA, C.A. Calle Oxford y Calle Newton, Edificio Centro Cristóbal, Piso 10, Colinas de Bello Monte, Caracas, República Bolivariana de VENEZUELA  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VENEZUELA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "HELLOVA" over the stylized image of a fish which incorporates the word "FISH".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Bumper stickers; Decals; Decorative decals for vehicle windows; Magnetic bumper stickers; Stickers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use** in Commerce: Mar. 25, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2014

Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: PRIESTER ENTERPRISES, INC.
- **Address**: PRIESTER ENTERPRISES, INC. 1237 BROADWAY COLUMBUS GEORGIA 31901
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOME DEFENDERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86234495 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4782901
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 12, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 07, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3144080

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, promotion, and marketing services for residential and commercial security systems and alarms of others International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 30, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE ADT SECURITY CORPORATION Address THE ADT SECURITY CORPORATION IP Law Departmen 1501 Yamato Road Boca Raton FLORIDA 33431 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-A-AN-00114
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INOTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86235810 Application Filing Date  Mar. 28, 2014 Registration Number  4782903
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider, namely, providing, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, for the collection, storage, charting and graphing of data received from remote hand-held devices in the fields of education, improving education in schools, applied behavior analysis for schools, school culture, school management processes and practices, developing of school curriculums, and student performance; Providing a web-based student information system in the nature of non-downloadable software featuring student grades, attendance records, and homework assignments, that enables school districts, schools, administrators and teachers to record, access, report, and manage their student information and performance data, and allows students and parents to access such information and data, in real time; Providing a web-based student information system in the nature of non-downloadable software featuring groups of survey questions pushed daily to students on their handheld mobile devices enabling them to respond and rate their individual experience with their school culture, school management, the quality of the school's education, tips on improving curriculum, and opinions on their daily experience at school; Providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for taking and scoring personality and psychological tests specific to education; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring website-based software in the nature of an application of analyzing student performance, student behavior, school management, school curriculums, teacher performance, and school culture
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Edumetrics LLC  
**Address**  Edumetrics LLC  20 Main Street, Suite 304  Natick  MASSACHUSETTS  01760  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INOTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86235824 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4782904
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal elements "INOTED" in stylized font with the "o" completely filled in and a check mark in the middle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider, namely, providing, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, for the collection, storage, charting and graphing of data received from remote hand-held devices in the fields of education, improving education in schools, applied behavior analysis for schools, school culture, school management processes and practices, developing of school curriculums, and student performance; Providing a web-based student information system in the nature of non-downloadable software featuring student grades, attendance records, and homework assignments, that enables school districts, schools, administrators and teachers to record, access, report, and manage their student information and performance data, and allows students and parents to access such information and data, in real time; Providing a web-based student information system in the nature of non-downloadable software featuring groups of survey questions pushed daily to students on their handheld mobile devices enabling them to respond and rate their individual experience with their school culture, school management, the quality of the school's education, tips on improving curriculum, and opinions on their daily experience at school; Providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for taking and scoring personality and psychological tests specific to education; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring website-based software in the nature of an application of analyzing student performance, student behavior, school management, school curriculums, teacher performance, and school culture

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Edumetrics LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Edumetrics
Address  Edumetrics LLC  20 Main Street, Suite 304 Natick MASSACHUSETTS 01760
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DECO XPERIENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86236050
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 28, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780036
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Natural limestone mixture for creating a decorative coating for walls that is sprayed on or troweled on
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: M Square Products Inc
- **Address**: M Square Products Inc 11056 Shady Trail Drive, Suite 113 Dallas TEXAS 75229
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AROWSER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Nov. 25, 2014  **Notice of Allowance Date** Jan. 20, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: COMPUTER APPLICATION SOFTWARE FOR MOBILE PHONES, NAMELY, SOFTWARE FOR CHOOSING AND UPLOADING CUSTOMER-SPECIFIC ADVERTISING AND MARKETING; COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR APPLICATION AND DATABASE INTEGRATION; COMPUTER SOFTWARE THAT PROVIDES WEB-BASED ACCESS TO APPLICATIONS AND SERVICES THROUGH A WEB OPERATING SYSTEM OR PORTAL INTERFACE; DOWNLOADABLE MIDDLEWARE FOR SOFTWARE APPLICATION INTEGRATION; DOWNLOADABLE MOBILE APPLICATIONS FOR RETAIL SHOPPING SEARCHES AND RETAIL PRODUCT INFORMATION; COMPUTER SEARCH ENGINE SOFTWARE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **First Use**: Mar. 11, 2015  **In Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: FIISER INC.  **Address**: FIISER INC. 9F., NO.66, SANCHONG RD., NANGANG DIST. TAIPEI CITY 115 TAIWAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: MR3315-771

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIISER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86236343 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4782906
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 28, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For APPLICATION SERVICE PROVIDER (ASP), NAMELY, HOSTING COMPUTER SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS OF OTHERS; APPLICATION SERVICE PROVIDER, NAMELY, HOSTING, MANAGING, DEVELOPING, ANALYZING, AND MAINTAINING APPLICATIONS, SOFTWARE AND WEB SITES OF OTHERS IN THE FIELDS OF ADVERTISING AND MARKETING; COMPUTER SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT IN THE FIELD OF MOBILE APPLICATIONS; CONSULTING SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF PROVIDING ONLINE, NON-DOWNLOADABLE SOFTWARE AND APPLICATIONS; PROGRAMMING OF MULTIMEDIA APPLICATIONS; RENTAL OF APPLICATION SOFTWARE; TECHNICAL SUPPORT SERVICES, NAMELY, REMOTE ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT OF IN-HOUSE AND HOSTED DATA CENTER DEVICES, DATABASES AND SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS; TECHNICAL SUPPORT SERVICES, NAMELY, INSTALLATION, ADMINISTRATION, AND TROUBLESHOOTING OF WEB AND DATABASE APPLICATIONS; THINK TANK SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING NEW IDEAS AND CONCEPTS FOR WEB-BASED APPLICATIONS FOR OTHERS; CARTOGRAPHY AND MAPPING; CARTOGRAPHY AND MAPPING SERVICES FEATURING GEOPHYSICAL MAPS; COMPUTER COMPATIBILITY SERVICES, NAMELY, DATA MAPPING; MAPPING SERVICES; COMPUTER SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING SEARCH PLATFORMS TO ALLOW USERS TO REQUEST CONTENT FROM AND RECEIVE CONTENT TO A MOBILE DEVICE; COMPUTER SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING SEARCH ENGINES FOR OBTAINING INFORMATION ON COMPUTER SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS ON A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK; PROVIDING A WEBSITE FEATURING A SEARCH ENGINE FOR MOBILE APPLICATION SOFTWARE FOR USE WITH MOBILE DEVICES; PROVIDING AN ONLINE SEARCH ENGINE SERVICE FOR NEW AND USED AUTOMOBILE LISTINGS AND AUTOMOBILE RELATED INFORMATION
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Apr. 09, 2014  In Commerce  Apr. 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FIISER INC. Address  FIISER INC.  9F., NO.66, SANCHONG RD., NANGANG DIST.  TAIPEI CITY 115 TAIWAN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MR3315-770

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  AROWSER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86236346  Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2014  Registration Number  4782907
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 28, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  APPLICATION SERVICE PROVIDER (ASP), NAMELY, HOSTING COMPUTER SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS OF OTHERS; APPLICATION SERVICE PROVIDER, NAMELY, HOSTING, MANAGING, DEVELOPING, ANALYZING, AND MAINTAINING APPLICATIONS, SOFTWARE AND WEB SITES OF OTHERS IN THE FIELDS OF ADVERTISING AND MARKETING; COMPUTER SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT IN THE FIELD OF MOBILE APPLICATIONS; CONSULTING SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF PROVIDING ONLINE, NON-DOWNLOADABLE SOFTWARE AND APPLICATIONS; PROGRAMMING OF MULTIMEDIA APPLICATIONS; RENTAL OF APPLICATION SOFTWARE; TECHNICAL SUPPORT SERVICES, NAMELY, REMOTE ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT OF IN-HOUSE AND HOSTED DATACENTER DEVICES, DATABASES AND SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS; TECHNICAL SUPPORT SERVICES, NAMELY, INSTALLATION, ADMINISTRATION, AND TROUBLESHOOTING OF WEB AND DATABASE APPLICATIONS; THINK TANK SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING NEW IDEAS AND CONCEPTS FOR WEB-BASED APPLICATIONS FOR OTHERS; CARTOGRAPHY AND MAPPING; CARTOGRAPHY AND MAPPING SERVICES FEATURING GEOPHYSICAL MAPS; COMPUTER COMPATIBILITY SERVICES, NAMELY, DATA MAPPING; MAPPING SERVICES; COMPUTER SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING SEARCH PLATFORMS TO ALLOW USERS TO REQUEST CONTENT FROM AND RECEIVE CONTENT TO A MOBILE DEVICE; COMPUTER SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING SEARCH ENGINES FOR OBTAINING INFORMATION ON COMPUTER SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS ON A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK; PROVIDING A WEBSITE FEATURING A SEARCH ENGINE FOR MOBILE APPLICATION SOFTWARE FOR USE WITH MOBILE DEVICES; PROVIDING AN ONLINE SEARCH ENGINE SERVICE FOR NEW AND USED AUTOMOBILE LISTINGS AND AUTOMOBILE RELATED INFORMATION
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Mar. 11, 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FIISER INC.  Address  FIISER INC.  9F., NO.66, SANCHONG RD., NANGANG DIST.  TAIPEI CITY 115  TAIWAN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MR3315-773

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
BIG CREEK FOODS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86236625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4719156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FOODS"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Pet treats
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2014

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Big Creek Foods, LLC
- **Address**: Big Creek Foods, LLC  P.O. Box 2974  Gainesville  GEORGIA  30503
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 5B30.3-020
- **Examining Attorney**: BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FSP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86236981 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2014 Registration Number 4782908 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 19, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 14, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized version of a box to the left of the letters "FSP". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0062266/1329207 International Registration Number 1329207 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2422742, 3616451, 2370750

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water based fire retardant coatings for building construction materials International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flame Seal Products, Inc. Address Flame Seal Products, Inc. 15200 West Drive Houston TEXAS 77053 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FS-T017US
Examining Attorney FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Provisional Filing Date</th>
<th>Provisional Pendency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86237222</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2014</td>
<td>4782909</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Publication Date | Notice of Allowance Date | |
|------------------|--------------------------| |

### Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)

DocNav

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for review, analysis, collaboration on, and editing of, legal, financial, technical and other documents.

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Dec. 01, 2014

**In Commerce**: May 19, 2015

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: DocNav Labs LLC

**Address**: DocNav Labs LLC 66 Franklin Street, 5A New York NEW YORK 10013

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VGUARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Sep. 09, 2014  **Notice of Allowance Date** Nov. 04, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Metal storage shelving and rack systems comprising pallets, shelving, dividers, containers, decking, pallet support bars, and storage rack protectors

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use in Commerce** Apr. 15, 2014  **In Commerce** Apr. 15, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Worldwide Material Handling Products, LLC  **Address** Worldwide Material Handling Products, LL  C  32 Forestwood Dr.  Romeoville  ILLINOIS  60446  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country** ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Docket Number** 20623.203121

**Examining Attorney** BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLIPSICLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86238547 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2014  Registration Number  4782914 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  Aug. 19, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 14, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to organize, curate, and share photographs and information; Providing a web site that gives computer users the ability to upload, exchange and share photos, videos and video logs
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Flipsicle, Inc.  Address  Flipsicle, Inc.  1450 Broadway, Suite 802  New York  NEW YORK  10018
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60800.001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACIOL, GENE V J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PROLIFT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Medical services consisting of a systematic approach to facial rejuvenation utilizing a progressive patient assessment technique both preoperatively and intraoperatively
- International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- US Classes: 100, 101
- International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- First Use: Jan. 01, 2014
- In Commerce: Aug. 27, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: Beaty, Mark M.
- Address: Beaty, Mark M. 805 Peachtree Street, No. 511 Atlanta GEORGIA 30308
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE MEDICAL FOUNDATION
YOUR LABORATORY EXPERTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86238713 Application Filing Date: Apr. 01, 2014 Registration Number: 4780038
Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date: May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a design featuring a blue microscope with a
white Rod of Asclepius symbol outlined in blue on its right side. To the right of the design is the wording "THE
MEDICAL FOUNDATION" in black. Beneath the foregoing is the wording "YOUR LABORATORY EXPERTS" in
black. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) blue, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the
mark. Disclaimer: "THE MEDICAL FOUNDATION YOUR LABORATORY EXPERTS" OR THE ROD OF
ASCLEPIUS SYMBOL

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Blood analysis services
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and
computer services First Use: Oct. 27, 2013 In Commerce: Nov. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: South Bend Medical Foundation, Inc. Address: South Bend Medical Foundation, Inc. 530 North Lafayette
Blvd. South Bend INDIANA 46601 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86240319 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4780040
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 22, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "f" which is outlined and unfilled, encircled by a stylized letter "P" which is outlined then filled in with horizontal lines. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cookies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pepperidge Farm, Incorporated Address Pepperidge Farm, Incorporated 595 Westport Avenue Norwalk CONNECTICUT 06851 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 114114-US-34

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SKILLS NAVIGATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86240501 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4782919
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Oct. 28, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SKILLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational testing services, namely, providing a skills-based, formative, adaptive and non-adaptive assessment system; providing an assessment scoring service; providing on-line, non-downloadable publications in the nature of homework assignments, lesson plans, tutorials, and student activities in the field of K-12 education

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 15, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2015

For Computer software, namely, downloadable educational software to administer adaptive and non-adaptive assessments of skills in math, reading, language usage, writing, social studies, and science and to report and analyze the results of said assessments in connection with the formative assessment system in the field of K-12 education; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of homework assignments and student activities, lesson plans, tutorials in connection with the formative assessment system in the field of K-12 education; a full suite of downloadable software for use in administering assessments, scoring assessments, and reporting and analyzing results in the field of K-12 education

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 15, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2015

For Computer software, namely, providing non-downloadable educational software to administer adaptive and non-adaptive assessments of skills in math, reading, language usage, writing, social studies, and science and to report and analyze the results of said assessments in connection with the formative assessment system in the field of K-12 education; and providing temporary use of a full suite of non-downloadable software for use in administering assessments, scoring assessments, and reporting and analyzing results in the field of K-12 education

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 15, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2015
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 17270 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIND YOUR YES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86241222 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4782921
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 12, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail department store services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIN, INC. Address KIN, INC. 4340 FOX VALLEY CENTER DRIVE NEW YORK SQUARE AURORA ILLINOIS 60504 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  FIND YOUR YES

---

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86241244</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 03, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4782922</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2014</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of "FIND YOUR YES" in stylized font. |
| Color Claimed           | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Retail department store services |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Apr. 06, 2014 | In Commerce | Apr. 06, 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | KIN, INC. | Address | KIN, INC. 4340 FOX VALLEY CENTER DRIVE NEW YORK SQUARE AURORA ILLINOIS 60504 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FIRST, VIVIAN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KOHL'S YES2YOU REWARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86241266 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2014 Registration Number  4782923
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "REWARDS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3648587, 3166579, 3060269 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Administration of a customer loyalty reward program which provides benefits, rewards, offers, coupons or other incentives based on customer purchases and activities
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KIN, INC. Address  KIN, INC. 4340 FOX VALLEY CENTER DRIVE NEW YORK SQUARE AURORA ILLINOIS 60504 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YES2YOU REWARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86241285  Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2014  Registration Number 4782924
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 02, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "REWARDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of a customer loyalty reward program which provides benefits, rewards, offers, coupons or other incentives based on customer purchases and activities

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIN, INC.  Address KIN, INC. 4340 FOX VALLEY CENTER DRIVE NEW YORK SQUARE AURORA ILLINOIS 60504  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** YES2YOU REWARDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86241298</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4782925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of "YES2YOU REWARDS" with "Y" in purple, "E" in baby blue, purple and red, "S" in red, "2" in black, "Y" in magenta, "O" in magenta and red, "U" in red and orange, and "REWARDS" in black. Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) purple, baby blue, red, black, magenta and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "REWARDS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Administration of a customer loyalty reward program which provides benefits, rewards, offers, coupons or other incentives based on customer purchases and activities |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jun. 17, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 17, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | KIN, INC. |
| Address | KIN, INC. 4340 FOX VALLEY CENTER DRIVE NEW YORK SQUARE AURORA ILLINOIS 60504 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FIRST, VIVIAN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YES2YOU REWARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86241316 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4782926
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "YES2YOU REWARDS" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "REWARDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of a customer loyalty reward program which provides benefits, rewards, offers, coupons or other incentives based on customer purchases and activities

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIN, INC. Address KIN, INC. 4340 FOX VALLEY CENTER DRIVE NEW YORK SQUARE AURORA ILLINOIS 60504 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YES2YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86241340 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4782927
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 19, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail department store services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIN, INC. Address KIN, INC. 4340 FOX VALLEY CENTER DRIVE NEW YORK SQUARE AURORA ILLINOIS 60504 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIND YOUR YES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86241370 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4782928
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "FIND YOUR YES" in stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail department store services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 07, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIN, INC. Address KIN, INC. 4340 FOX VALLEY CENTER DRIVE NEW YORK SQUARE AURORA ILLINOIS 60504 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIKTIV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86241479 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4782930
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "FIKTIV" in the mark is "fictitious".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer graphics design services; Computer programming services, namely, of web pages and computer applications and mobile phone applications; Computer software development in the field of mobile phone applications; Designing and developing webpages on the internet; Designing web pages for others; Designing software, illustrations, web pages, and applications for mobile phones; Industrial design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 12, 2006 In Commerce Oct. 22, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fiktiv d.o.o. Address Fiktiv d.o.o. Vodenica 7, 10 000 Zagreb CROATIA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CROATIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YES2YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86241592  Application Filing Date  Apr. 03, 2014  Registration Number  4782931
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 02, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Administration of a customer loyalty reward program which provides benefits, rewards, offers, coupons or other incentives based on customer purchases and activities
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KIN, INC.  Address  KIN, INC.  4340 FOX VALLEY CENTER DRIVE  NEW YORK SQUARE  AURORA  ILLINOIS  60504  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SOUND OF LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86241693  Application Filing Date  Apr. 03, 2014  Registration Number  4782932
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 02, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The word "Sound" above the word "Love"; the letter "S" in the word "Sound" is replaced with the musical G clef symbol; the letter "v" in the word "Love" is replaced with a heart design; the word "of" is between the words "Sound" and "Love" and within the heart design. There is the image of a cross between the letters "u" and "n" in "sound".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Sep. 05, 2013  In Commerce  Sep. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ann Nasary Enterprises IP Holder, LLC  Address  Ann Nasary Enterprises IP Holder, LLC  1556 Broadway Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11221  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LLL 1.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ESTELL, BRITTANY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A TWOSOME PLACE / DESSERT
CAFE SMALL INDULGENCE / DELIGHTFUL
LIFE & SWEET TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86242330 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4780043
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SMALL
INDULGENCE/DELIGHTFUL LIFE & SWEET TIME" in an arc at the top of a circle. A graphic element resembling a
bean with a wavy line running through the middle of it appears at the beginning and end of this wording. In the center of
the circle appears a coffee maker, above the wording "A TWOSOME" with the word "PLACE" centered underneath. The
wording "dessert cafe" is centered underneath the word "PLACE" with a graphic element resembling an elongated dash
appearing on the left and right sides of the wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer "DESSERT CAFE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4333874, 4333875

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 41-2014-0011 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2014
Foreign Registration Number 0309738 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 13, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 13, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cafes; Coffee shops; Fast-food restaurants; Restaurant services; Snack-bars; Cocktail lounge services; Bar services;
Restaurant chain services in the nature of restaurants; Korean restaurant services; Buffet-style restaurants; Food cooking
agency, namely, catering in cafeterias; Providing in-flight meal services in an airplane; Tourist homes; Reservation of hotel
rooms for travelers; Providing campground facilities; Rental of portable buildings; Rental of chairs, tables, table linen,
glassware
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name A TWOSOME PLACE CO., LTD. Address A TWOSOME PLACE CO., LTD. 34, MAREUNNAE-RO, JUNG-GU, SEOUL REPUBLIC OF KOREA 04555 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 6009-0020TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  A TWOSOME PLACE DESSERT
CAFE SMALL INDULGENCE/DELIGHTFUL LIFE
& SWEET TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86242345  Application Filing Date  Apr. 04, 2014
Registration Number  4780044  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "SMALL INDULGENCE/DELIGHTFUL LIFE & SWEET TIME" in an arc at the top of a circle. A graphic element resembling a bean with a wavy line running through the middle of it appears at the beginning and end of this wording. In the center of the circle appears a coffee maker, above the wording "A TWOSOME" with the word "PLACE" centered underneath. The wording "dessert cafe" is centered underneath the word "PLACE" with a graphic element resembling an elongated dash appearing on the left and right sides of the wording. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "DESSERT CAFE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4333874, 4333875

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  40-2014-0020  Foreign Application Filing Date  Mar. 28, 2014  Foreign Registration Number  1085669  Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 04, 2015  Foreign Application/Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 04, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flour; Almond paste; Processed cereals; Cereal based snack food; Processed cereal-based food to be used as a breakfast food, snack food or ingredient for making other foods; Confectionaries, namely, cereal-based snack food, corn-based snack foods, grain-based snack foods, multigrain-based snack foods, rice-based snack foods, chocolate-based snack foods, wheat-based snack foods, chocolates and cakes; Confectionery made of sugar; Frozen confectionery; Bread; Ice cream; Sugar; Rice cakes; Soy sauce and soy bean paste; Sauces; Spices; Salt; Tea; Coffee; Tea-based beverages; Edible ices
TM 17283  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LORDS OF BUCHAREST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86242408  Application Filing Date  Apr. 04, 2014  Registration Number  4780045
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  12760039  Foreign Application Filing Date  Apr. 03, 2014  Foreign Registration Number  12760039  Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 13, 2014
Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)  Foreign Expiration Date  Apr. 03, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; coin-operated amusement machines, automatic amusement game machines; game apparatus, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing indoor and out-door games; gymnastic apparatus; arcade video game machines; archery quivers, archery targets; artificial snow for Christmas trees; ascenders; backgammon games; bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; balls for games; barbells; baseball gloves; batting gloves; bells for Christmas trees; billiard balls; billiard cue tips; billiard cues; billiard markers; billiard table cushions; billiard tables; bingo cards; bite indicators; bite sensors; board games; bob-sleights; body boards; body-building apparatus; bowling apparatus and machinery; bows for archery; boxing gloves; toy building blocks; building games; butterfly nets; camouflage screens; candle holders for Christmas trees; caps for toy pistols; chalk for billiard cues; checkerboards; checkers; chess games; chessboards; chips for gambling; Christmas tree stands; Christmas trees of synthetic material; clay pigeon traps; clay pigeons; climbers' harness; coin operated billiard tables; confetti; magic tricks in the nature of a conjuring apparatus; controllers for game consoles; cosquakes toy fireworks; counters for games; fishing creels; bags specially designed to hold cricket equipment; cups for dice; darts; dice; discuses for sports; divot repair tools; dolls; dolls' beds; dolls' clothes; dolls' feeding bottles; dolls' houses; dolls' rooms; dominoes; edges of skis; elbow guards for athletic use; electronic targets for games and sports; exercise machines; fairground amusement rides; fencing gloves; fencing masks; fencing weapons; fish hooks; fishing tackle; flippers for swimming; floats for fishing; flying discs, games, namely, action skill games, arcade games, balls for games or paddle ball games, boule games, card
games, coin operated video games, dart games, dice games, electronic board games, hand held units for playing electronic games, educational game units for children in the nature of electronic games for teaching of children, handheld computer games, handheld units for playing electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor, handheld electronic video games, namely, stand-alone video game machines, handheld games with liquid crystal displays, handheld pinball games, tabletop rod hockey game playing equipment, namely, hockey sticks, balls and nets sold as a set, Mah-jong games, manipulative games, musical games in the nature of board games with a musical component; mechanical games, namely, board games involving mechanical components, paddle ball games, party games, Pinball games, card games featuring quizzes, racing car games featuring model racing car bodies, ring toss games, role play games, action skill games, sports games kits composed of balls, sports whistles, and score books, target games, toy card games; gaming machines for gambling; football gloves, bowling gloves, hockey gloves, karate gloves, racquet ball gloves, weight lifting gloves; golf bags, with or without wheels; golf clubs; golf gloves; gut for fishing; guts for rackets; hang gliders; harness for sailboards; scuba equipment, namely, spearfishing harpoon guns; hockey sticks; horseshoe games; hunting game calls; ice skates; inline roller skates; jigsaw puzzles; kaleidoscopes; kite reeves; kites; knee guards for athletic use; landing nets for anglers; lines for fishing, lures for hunting or fishing; machines for physical exercises; mah-jong; marbles for games; masts for sailboards; Men's athletic supporters; mobiles for children; nets for sports; ninepins; novelties for parties and dances in the nature of bugs in boxes, crackers, toy face masks, toy fake teeth, paper hats, streamers, vampire teeth, foam fingers; ornaments for Christmas trees, except illumination articles and confectionery; pachinkos; paintball guns; paintballs; paper party hats; paragliders; parlor games; piñatas; play balloons; playing cards; plush toys; poles for pole vaulting; portable games with liquid crystal displays; protective padding for playing cricket, field hockey, handball, skates, inline skates, skateboarding, roller skating, football, ice-hockey, roller hockey, volleyball, mountain biking, cycling, polo; punching bags; puppets; quoits; rackets; radio-controlled toy vehicles; baby rattles; reels for fishing; ring games; rocking horses; rods for fishing; roller skates; rollers for stationary exercise bicycles; resin used by athletes; roulette wheels; sailboards; scale model kits; scale model vehicles; scent lures for hunting or fishing; toy scooters; scrapers for skis; scratch cards for playing lottery games; coverings for skis, namely, seal skins; shin guards for athletic use; shuttlecocks; skateboards; skating boots with skates attached; ski bindings; skis; skittles; playground slides, climbing slides, namely, playground slides, water slides, sling shots; slot machines; snow globes; snowboards; snow shoes; bubble making wand and solution sets; sole coverings for skis; spinning tops; spring boards; starting blocks for sports; stationary exercise bicycles; strings for rackets; stuffed toys; surf boards; surf skis; surfboard leashes; swimming belts; swimming jackets; swimming kick boards, inflatable swimming pools, play swimming pools, namely, paddling pools, play swimming pools; swings; tables for indoor football; tables for table tennis; targets; teddy bears; tennis ball throwing apparatus; tennis nets; theatrical masks; toy masks; toy pistols; toy vehicles; toys, namely, action figures, toy air pistols; bath toys, bathtub toys, battery-operated action toys, battery operated toys, namely, mechanical action toys, electric action toys, electronic action toys, electronic activity toys, namely, children's multiple activity toys, infant development toys, inflatable toys, mechanical action toys, miniature car models, model cars, multipart construction toys, musical toys, non-motorized toys for riding, pet toys, infant's and baby's rattles, puzzles, punching toys, sandbox toys, stuffed toy animals, stuffed bean-filled toys, scale model cars, toy watches, toy whirls, water toys, wooden toys, namely, positionable wooden and plastic figures for use in wooden and plastic puzzles; toys for domestic pets; trampolines; twirling batons; arcade, mobile and home video game machines; water wings; waterskis; wax for skis; weight lifting belts; Toys incorporating money boxes, namely, toy banks; toy vanity cases
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops in the field of computers, computer games; Training in the field of computers, computer games; Entertainment, namely, providing on-line computer games; Entertainment, namely, providing on-line computer games available on social media; Entertainment in the nature of computer games, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Entertainment, namely, providing non-downloadable computer games online; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring games and puzzles; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games available on social media; Organizing sporting and cultural activities, namely, in the field of computer games; Amusement parks; Arranging and conducting workshops for educational purposes in the fields of computers, graphic arts and video games; Providing casino and gambling facilities; Providing information relating to educational services, namely, tutoring services, pre-school classes; Educational examination; Electronic desktop publishing; Entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; Film production, other than advertising films; Gambling services; Providing on-line computer games via a computer network; Games equipment rental; Operating lotteries; Organization of sport and electronic games competitions; Party planning; Production of music; Entertainment, namely, production of television shows; Providing amusement arcade services; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, karaoke parties for others; Non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of e-books, online magazines, online newspapers, electronic journals, blogs, podcasts and mobile applications in the field of computer and video games; Publication of books; Publication of electronic books and journals on-line; Providing recreation facilities; Scriptwriting services for non-advertising purposes; Writing of texts; Electronic games services provided by means of a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games for use on mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices; providing information on-line relating to computer games and computer enhancements for computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable single and multi-player electronic interactive games via the internet, electronic communication networks and via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable single and multi-player electronic interactive games via the internet, electronic communication networks and via social media; Multimedia publishing of software, specifically of computer game software, electronic games and video game software

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Blank magnetic data carriers and recording discs; Blank magnetic disks, pre-recorded magnetic disks featuring computer games; Compact discs, DVDs and video recordings featuring computer games; Calculating machines, Data processing equipment, namely, couplers, Computers; Computer game software for video and computer games; Video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons; Audiovisual teaching apparatus, namely, slide or photograph projection apparatus; Camcorders; Photographic Cameras; Cassette players; Compact disc players; Compact discs featuring video and computer games; Computer game programs; Downloadable computer game programs which can be downloaded via social media; Computer keyboards; Computer memory
hardware; Computer operating programs, recorded; Computer peripheral devices; Computer programmes, recorded for video games; Computer programs for video games; Computer software, recorded for video games; Downloadable image files containing photographic images and artwork, and text in the field of video and computer games; Downloadable image files containing photographic images and artwork, and text in the field of video and computer games which can be downloaded via social media; Downloadable music files; Downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; DVD players; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of e-books, online magazines, online newspapers, electronic journals, blogs, and podcasts in the field of computer and video games; Exposed photographic film; Headphones; Juke boxes, musical; Laptop computers; Microphones; Baby monitors; Battery performance monitors; Computer monitors; Mouse pads; Notebook computers; Blank optical discs; Optical discs featuring computer and video games; Personal stereos; Portable media players; Portable telephones; Record players; Sound recording apparatus; Sound reproduction apparatus; Sound transmitting apparatus; Spectacle cases; Spectacle frames; Sunglasses; Tape-recorders; Teaching apparatus, namely, electronic teaching equipment in the nature of computers, multimedia projectors, computer whiteboards; Telephone apparatus; Television apparatus for projection purposes; Blank USB flash drives; Blank video cassettes; Prerecorded video cassettes featuring computer games; Video game cartridges; Video recorders; Cases for mobile phones, tablets, laptop computers and netbooks, portable media players, cameras and other photographic equipment; Computer games software; Computer game entertainment software; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices; Video game software; Interactive multimedia computer game programs; Downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs which can be downloaded via social media; Games software for use on mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices; Downloadable computer software for mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices in the field of social media for the creation and exchange of user-generated content, marketing research, and also for transmission of electronic communications and also for posting advertisements; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in the field of social media for the creation and exchange of user-generated content, marketing research, and also for transmission of electronic communications and also for posting advertisements; Computer applications featuring video and computer games; Computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, tablets, handheld computers and other electronic mobile devices, namely, software for video and computer games; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, tablets, handheld computers and other electronic mobile devices, namely, software for video and computer games which can be downloaded via social media; Mobile phone accessories and charms, namely, danglers for mobile phones; Eyewear; Eyeglasses; Mobile phone accessory charms; Mobile phone covers; radios incorporating alarm clocks

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Clothing, namely, Aprons, Babies' pants, Bath robes, Bathing trunks, Belts, Beach clothes, namely, beachwear, bathing suits, swimsuits, and bathing trunks, Bibs, not of paper, Boas, Brassieres, Clothing for gymnastics, namely, leotards, Clothing of imitations of leather, namely, jackets and pants, Clothing of leather, namely, jackets and pants, Coats, Dresses, Dressing gowns, Ear muffs, Gloves, Jackets, Jerseys, Jumper dresses, Knitwear, namely, knit tops, knit skirts, and knit socks, Masquerade costumes, Mittens, Money belts, Neckties, Outerclothing, namely, ear muffs, gloves, pullovers, overcoats,Scarves, Ties, vests, waistcoats, Pants, Pullovers, Pajamas, Ready-made clothing, namely, Character costumes for use in children's dress up play, in role-playing games and in the amusement industry, Clothing for sportswear in the nature of sport uniforms, sports shirts, sport coats, sport shirts, sport stockings, sports bras; sports jackets, sports jerseys and breeches for
sports, sports over uniforms, tracksuits; sports pants, sports shirts with short sleeves, sports shoes, sports singlets, sports vests, sports caps and hats, jogging suits, warm up suits, rugby tops, rugby shorts, golf shirts; Lingerie, Nightwear, Nightshirts, one piece garments for children; jumpsuits; one piece garments for adults, namely, sleepwear and loungewear, t-shirts, sweatshirts, and shorts, Shirts; Shower caps, Skirts, Sleep masks, Socks, Sweaters, Swimwear, Tee-shirts, Trousers, Underpants, Underwear, Vests, Waterproof clothing, namely, waterproof jackets and pants; footwear, namely, Beach footwear, Bath sandals, Bath slippers, Beach shoes, Boots, Boots for sports, Esparto shoes and sandals, Sandals, Shoes, Slippers; headgear, namely, Bandanas, Bathing caps, Berets, Caps, Hats, Headbands, Paper hats for use as clothing items; Halloween costumes

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  King.com Limited  Address  King.com Limited  Aragon House 4th Floor, Dragonara Road  St. Julians STJ 3140  MALTA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MALTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  17054.0115US
Examining Attorney POWER, MARGARET G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLOSEUP EXPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86243832 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4782934
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLOSEUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4455101, 4387890 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and directory services, namely, promoting the services of others by providing a web page featuring links to the websites of others; advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; on-line advertising services for others; promotional services, namely, providing a website featuring the online portfolio of artists to showcase their talent; providing a web site which features advertisements for the goods and services of others on a global computer network; providing marketing and promotion of special events
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 10, 2015 In Commerce May 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wada, Hiroshi DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Closeup Express Composed of Hiroshi Wada, a US citizen
Address Wada, Hiroshi 9551 Butterfield Way, Unit 59 Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95827 Legal Entity SOLE

PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ICE HOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86244099 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4782935
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 08, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3160848, 2030164, 3848255 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IGT Address IGT Trademark Department 9295 Prototype Drive Reno NEVADA 895218986 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UK/TM-008415

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE GREEN OWL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86244257
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4782936
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 17, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the literal elements "THE GREEN OWL" written in a stylized form in green color with the word "THE" placed above the words "GREEN OWL" with the word "GREEN" and word "OWL" separated by a vertical brown colored line, wherein the words "THE GREEN OWL" are placed below an image like owl in green color with brown color eye balls depicting a cup like image with a brown colored ring placed below the cup depicting a saucer with a leaves like design at the left corner of the brown ring.
- **Color**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Delicatessen services; restaurant services; cafe-restaurants; fast-food restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 29, 2014
- **In Commerce**: May 29, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: VIME Enterprises LLC
- **Address**: VIME Enterprises LLC 2615 May Ave Mission TExAS 78574
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TExAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 85814

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
TM 17287 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 100% LANDFILL FREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86244393 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4780048
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of the need for recycling; Arranging, conducting and providing incentive programs to promote recycling; Franchising, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operating of recycling centers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013
For Recycling services, namely, collection, removal and disposal of electronic devices and data storage devices
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZLOOP, LLC Address ZLOOP, LLC 816 13th Street NE Hickory NORTH CAROLINA 28601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number 763/12
Experiencing Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRIATHLONDIRECT.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86244564 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 07, 2014 | Registration Number | 4780049 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 | Publication Date | May 12, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark |
| The mark consists of the wording "TRIATHLONDIRECT.COM". The wording "TRIATHLON" and ".COM" are in blue. The word "DIRECT" is in red. |
| Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) blue and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Priority Claimed | Yes | Foreign Application Number | 12206298 | Foreign Application Filing Date | Oct. 08, 2013 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 12206298 | Foreign Registration Date | Jun. 09, 2014 | Foreign Application/Registration County |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Oct. 08, 2023 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather and imitation leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes, namely, bags, wallets, purses, portfolios, cases, suitcases; travelling bags; haversacks; backpacks; rucksacks; knapsacks; gym bags; swimming bags; beach bags; kit bags; carrying and travelling cases; all-purpose carrying bags; briefcase-type portfolios; luggage; suitcases; wallets; purses; pouches of textile and leather; credit card holders; umbrellas; golf umbrella seats; parasols; walking sticks; baby and child carriers worn on the body; parts, accessories and fittings for all the aforesaid goods

International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 | International Class Title | Leather Goods |

For Ear plugs for swimmers

International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |

For Land vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, namely, motorbikes, personal jet boats, boats; bicycles; motorcycles; tire inflating machines and apparatus being vehicle accessories; tire protection chains for land vehicles; tire pumps; bags for bicycles, namely, panniers; rearview mirrors; spoke clips for bicycle wheels; bells for bicycles and cycles; horns for vehicles; horns for bicycles; bicycle carriers for vehicles; hubs for vehicle wheels; saddles for bicycles; saddle covers for bicycles; bicycle seats; fitted bicycle seat covers; bicycle racks, namely, bicycle carriers for vehicles; bicycle wheel stabilizers; tires for bicycles; bicycle water bottle cages; fittings in the nature of cages for bicycles for carrying beverages;
bicycle brakes; braking apparatus for bicycles; braking installations for bicycles; carrying racks for bicycles; children's bicycles; derailleurs for bicycles; direction signals for bicycles; fittings in the nature of baskets adapted for bicycles for carrying food; fittings in the nature of baskets adapted for bicycles for carrying luggage; baskets adapted for cycles; handlebars; handlebar warmers; motorized bicycles; inner tubes; tire tubes for vehicles; pedal bicycles; mountain bikes; non-motorized tricycles; bicycle pedals; fitted covers for pedals on cycles; puncture repair kits for bicycle tires comprised of tire repair patches, glue, and scissors; splash guards for bicycles; mudguards; mud flaps for vehicles; bicycle suspension forks; bicycle suspension systems; spokes for bicycle wheels; bicycle stands; cranks for cycles; toe straps for use on bicycles; toe clips for use on bicycles; tubeless tires for bicycles; bicycle handlebar grips; bicycle tire valve stem caps; twist handlebar grips for bicycles; lever grips for bicycles; bicycle wheels; rims for bicycle wheels; bicycle chains; chain guards; grips for bicycle handlebars; fitted covers for handgrips of cycles; frames for bicycles; gears for bicycles; audible warning anti-theft alarm systems for bicycles and motorbikes; LED bicycle pedals; safety pads for bicycles, parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods

**International Classes**

**For** Playing cards; swimming and diving playthings, namely, beach balls; bags specifically adapted for sports equipment and sports articles; inflatable swimming pools; swimming equipment, namely, racing lanes; training aids for swimming, namely, water wing swim aids for recreational use; float cords and bands for use in swimming; starting blocks for swimming; inflatable toys; swimming ring buoys; swimming toys for recreational use; swimming belts; swimming boards; swimming kick boards; flotation apparatus for swimming in the nature of flotation noodles; kick board flotation devices for recreational use; aqua gym accessories, namely, weights for aqua gym and exercise; aqua guns, namely, toy water guns; dumbbells; exercise weights; weighted swimming aids in the nature of pool rings; flippers for swimming; surf paddles; hand surf paddles; swim fins; swimming floats; swimming jackets; swimming aids, namely, arm bands for recreational use; water diving toys; exercise treadmills; stationary exercise bicycles; knee and elbow pads for athletic use; bike mitts; body protectors for cyclists; mouth guards for athletic use; parts, accessories and fittings for all the aforesaid goods

**International Classes**

**For** Head lamps; bicycle lamps; bicycle lights; bicycle reflectors for attachment to spokes; vehicle reflectors; wheel reflectors for bicycles

**International Classes**

**For** Business information services; promoting the goods and services of others by setting up, organizing, administrating, operating and supervision of customer loyalty programs and incentive awards programs and providing advice, consultancy and information services relating to such services; offering business management assistance in the establishment and management of retail sporting goods stores; direct mail advertising; promoting the goods and services of others through distribution of samples and promotional items; marketing services; business advisory and information services provided online from a computer database or the internet; retail store services featuring sportswear and equipment, swim wear, running wear, cycle wear, sports goods including those associated with swimming and water sports, running and cycling, clothing, sports bags, swimming training aids, sports training aids, swimming training materials, running training materials, cycling training materials, sports training materials, cycle safety equipment, bicycles, cycles, bicycle and cycle tools, fittings for bicycles and cycles, bicycle and cycle cleaning and maintenance materials, towels and bathrobes; online retail store services featuring...
sportswear and equipment, sports and leisure accessories, swim wear, running wear, cycle wear, sports goods including those associated with swimming and water sports, running and cycling, clothing, sports bags, swimming training aids, sports training aids, swimming training materials, running training materials, cycling training materials, sports training materials, cycle safety equipment, bicycles, cycles, bicycle and cycle tools, fittings for bicycles and cycles, bicycle and cycle cleaning and maintenance materials, towels and bathrobes; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods in the field of sportswear and equipment, sports and leisure accessories, swim wear, running wear, cycle wear, sports goods including those associated with swimming and water sports, running and cycling, clothing, sports bags, swimming training aids, sports training aids, swimming training materials, running training materials, cycling training materials, sports training materials, cycle safety equipment, bicycles, cycles, bicycle and cycle tools, fittings for bicycles and cycles, bicycle and cycle cleaning and maintenance materials, towels and bathrobes enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods in a department store, wholesale outlet, supermarket, discount retail park, retail shop and/or concession, via a television shopping channel or from a catalogue by mail order or by means of telecommunications or from an Internet website; retail and wholesale store services via online or by mail order in the field of sportswear and equipment, sports and leisure accessories, swim wear, running wear, cycle wear, sports goods including those associated with swimming and water sports, running and cycling, clothing, sports bags, swimming training aids, sports training aids, swimming training materials, running training materials, cycling training materials, sports training materials, cycle safety equipment, bicycles, cycles, bicycle and cycle tools, fittings for bicycles and cycles, bicycle and cycle cleaning and maintenance materials, towels and bathrobes; provision of information to customers and advice and assistance in the selection of goods to be purchased; providing a searchable online advertising guide featuring the goods and services of online vendors

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; pre-recorded recording discs featuring exercise, sports, fitness, sports training, sports instructions and sports tutorials; compact discs and DVDs related to exercise, sports, fitness, sports training, sports instructions and sports tutorials; MP3 players; calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software for use in exercise, sports, fitness, sports training, sports instructions and sports tutorials; goggles for swimming; breathing apparatus for swimming; breathing apparatus for diving; breathing tubes for use in diving; masks for swimming; nose clips for divers; nose clips for swimming; snorkels; waterproof and non-waterproof headphones; cameras; waterproof and non-waterproof cases for cameras; cycle meters for bicycles; navigation apparatus for bicycles; electronic navigation instruments, namely, computers; satellite-aided navigation systems; electronic road map display apparatus for assisting in the navigation of a bicycle; articles of protective headgear in the nature of helmets for cyclists; helmets for cyclists; helmet covers; protective eyewear; cyclists' glasses; articles of protective clothing for wear by cyclists for protection against accident or injury; reflective clothing for safety purposes; reflective straps and belts for use in cycling for the prevention of accidents; protective clothing in the nature of body armor; reflective arm bands for cycling for the prevention of accidents; arm, knee, elbow shields for protecting the body against injury; knee pads for protection against injury not adapted for use in playing sports; shin guards for protection against injury other than sports articles or parts of sports suits; protective vests to prevent injury; protective work gloves; protective helmets; light diodes, light pens, and light switches; electrical connection light boxes; light sets comprising LEDs; light emitting diodes LEDs; LED safety arm bands for the prevention against accidents; LED belts for safety and the prevention of accidents; buoyancy aids in the nature of life jackets; ear plugs
for divers; parts, accessories and fittings for the aforesaid goods

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, hooded tops, jumpers, tops, pants, shorts, trousers, yoga pants, bras, sports bras, lingerie, underwear for men, women and children, coats, jackets, socks, leggings, stockings, gloves, vests, ties, briefs; swim apparel, namely, swimsuits, swimming caps, swimming costumes, swimming trunks, swimming shorts, swimwear, swim vests, swim socks, wetsuits, sarongs, bikinis, tankinis, and swim dresses; cycling apparel, namely, cycling vests, rash vests, gilets, cycling jackets, and cycling shorts; running apparel, namely, running vests, running t-shirts, running shorts, running jackets; bicycle gloves; footwear; headwear; swimsuits; swimming caps; swimming costumes; swimming trunks; swimming shorts; swimwear; swim vests; swim socks; wetsuits; sarongs; bikinis; tankinis; swim dresses; swim footwear; swim shoes; cycling vests; cycling jackets; cycling shorts; cycling shoes; cycling sash for wear; running shoes; running vests; running t-shirts; running shorts; running jackets; belts; bicycle gloves

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**For** Metal locks; metal chain locks; metal cable locks; metal coil locks; bicycle locks; bicycle pedal locks; metal padlocks; bicycle parking installations of metal; stands of metal for cycles and bicycles; bicycle sheds of metal; metal swimming pools; bicycle storage racks of metal; parts, accessories and fittings for all the aforesaid goods

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Sportsdirect.com Retail Limited **Address** Sportsdirect.com Retail Limited Brook Park East, Unit A Shirebrook UNITED KINGDOM NG208RY **Legal Entity** private limited company **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 401505-10

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CERTIFIED C.B.A.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86244596  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2014  Registration Number  4782938
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 09, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circular design; with smaller circular designs in the middle portion; within the circular object and appearing in the upper portion is the wording "CERTIFIED" in stylized font and following the curvature of the circle; below is the wording "C.B.A." in stylized font and horizontally positioned and with horizontal lines above and below said wording; within the lower portion of the circular design is the wording "CERTIFIED" in stylized font and following the curvature of the circle; color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beanies; belts; footwear; hats; shirts; shorts; socks; sweatshirts; T-shirts; underwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 07, 2015  In Commerce  May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Certified Bad Ass  Composed of  Jonathan Tarin a citizen of the United States of America  Address  Certified Bad Ass  311 E 20th St  Crane  TEXAS  79731  Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WARHEADS SOUR JELLY BEANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86245047 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4782941
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 05, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a head in caricature form in which the hair looks like a cloud, and the word "WARHEADS" appears in the cloud, and below the head are the stylized words "SOUR JELLY BEANS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SOUR JELLY BEANS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3289463, 3854862, 3094323 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candy
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 2014 In Commerce May 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Impact Confections, Inc. Address Impact Confections, Inc. 4017 Whitney Street Janesville WISCONSIN 80127 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 43750
Examing Attorney TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
WARHEADS SOUR JELLY BEANS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86245049 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 07, 2014 |
| Registration Number | 4782942 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Aug. 05, 2014 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 30, 2014 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SOUR JELLY BEANS"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3289463, 3854862, 3094323 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Candy
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: May 2014
- **In Commerce**: May 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Impact Confections, Inc.
- **Address**: Impact Confections, Inc.
- **4017 Whitney Street**
- **Janesville**
- **WISCONSIN**
- **80127**
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW MEXICO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 43750
- **Examining Attorney**: TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WARHEADS SOUR TWISTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86245059
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4782943
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 05, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 30, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a head in caricature form in which the hair looks like a cloud, and the word "WARHEADS" appears in the cloud, and below the head are the stylized words "SOUR" stacked above "TWISTS". 
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SOUR TWISTS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3289463, 3854862, 3094323 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Candy
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Impact Confections, Inc.
- **Address**: Impact Confections, Inc.  4017 Whitney Street  Janesville  WISCONSIN  80127
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 43750

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  WARHEADS SOUR TWISTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86245065  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2014  Registration Number  4782944
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 05, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SOUR TWISTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3289463, 3854862, 3094323 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candy

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Impact Confections, Inc.  Address  Impact Confections, Inc.  4017 Whitney Street  Janesville  WISCONSIN  80127  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  43750

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
TM 17294 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TASTY6

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86245145 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4782945
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cereal based energy bars; Grain-based snack foods; High-protein cereal bars; Quinoa-based food bars; Quinoa-based snack foods; Protein cereal bars; granola bars; granola; Packaged meal being granola and quinoa bowls; quinoa food bars; prepared entrees, namely, sandwich wraps; nut shakes; coffee-based shake drinks comprising coffee, almond milk, and cashew milk
For fruit juices, smoothies; vegetable juices; vegetable-fruit juices

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simply6, Inc. Address Simply6, Inc. 1426 33rd St NW Washington, DC D.C. 20007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM0052

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WILD WEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86245555 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4780050
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hat ornaments not of precious metal
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 04, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kelley Steven Scott Address Kelley Steven Scott 711 Skunk Valley Rd. Southport, FL 3240 Southport FLORIDA 32409 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADIPOCHEM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86246364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>4146965</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Biological preparations for diagnostic purposes; Chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; Diagnostic agents, preparations and substances for medical purposes; Diagnostic kits consisting primarily of polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies, buffers, and reagents for use in disease testing; Diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; Diagnostic reagents for medicinal use; Drug testing kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing body fluids or cell cultures; Medical diagnostic reagents; Pharmaceutical preparations for treating diabetes; Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of disorders of the nervous system, the immune system, the cardio-vascular system, the metabolic system, the respiratory system, the musculo-skeletal system, the genitourinary system, for the treatment of obesity and diabetes and inflammatory disorders, for use in angiogenesis, dermatology, oncology, hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation, in ophthalmology and for gastroenterological disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of infectious diseases, blood disorders, pain, inflammation, sepsis, alopecia, obesity and cognitive disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations and natural medicinal extracts derived from animal, plant and microorganism sources for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, sexual dysfunction, obesity and diabetes, oncological, hepatological, ophthalmic, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, hormonal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders; Reagents and media for medical diagnostic and veterinary diagnostic purposes; Antibiotics for research purposes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Assays for research purposes; Biochemical and chemical reagents for research purposes; Biochemical reagents commonly known as probes, for detecting and analyzing molecules in protein or nucleotide arrays; Biochemicals, namely, polypeptides for in vitro research use; Biomedical compounds, namely, peptide substrates used in analyzing and detecting enzymes and proteins for laboratory or research use; Chemicals for use in the purification of proteins for in vitro use; Diagnostics, namely, diagnostic preparations and reagents other than for medical or veterinary purposes; Diagnostic preparations and reagents for scientific or research use; Diagnostic preparations and reagents for clinical or medical laboratory use; Diagnostic reagents for in vitro use in biochemistry, clinical chemistry and microbiology; Protein arrays and nucleotide arrays for scientific and medical research; Reagent for chemical analyses; Reagents for scientific or medical research use; Reagents for use in scientific apparatus for chemical or biological analysis; Stem cell reagents for research purposes; Testing kits containing peptide substrates used in analyzing and detecting proteins, enzymes and receptors for laboratory or research use; Testing kits containing peptide substrates used in analyzing and detecting proteins, enzymes and receptors for clinical or medical laboratory use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2013</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For on-line retail store services featuring life science reagents; providing consumer product pricing information, and original manufacturers' information on product pricing to purchasing organizations and individual life science customers featuring life science reagents provided via an online computer network

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2013</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name ADIPOGEN LIFE SCIENCES, INC. Address ADIPOGEN LIFE SCIENCES, INC. 9853 PACIFIC HEIGHTS BLVD. SUITE L SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92121 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 140022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
TM 17297

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SETANTA COLLEGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86247379 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4780053
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COLLEGE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012217295 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2013
Foreign Registration Number 012217295 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 11, 2014
Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 11, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes, namely, gymnastic parallel bars, gymnastic horizontal bars, manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes, rowing machines and exercise treadmills; balls for sports; shin guards for athletic use; knee guards for athletic use; elbow guards for athletic use and protective padding for playing soccer, Gaelic football, rugby, baseball, hockey and martial arts sports; gloves for games and sports, namely, golf gloves, baseball gloves, bowling gloves and boxing gloves; body-training apparatus; body-building apparatus; exercise weights; weight lifting machines for exercise; weight lifting belts; stationary exercise bicycles; bags and cases adapted for sports equipment; replacement parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Printed matter, namely, teaching materials, books, journals, periodicals, newspapers, magazines, manuals, guides and information sheets in the field of sports science, physical education, sports coaching and sports performance; printed publications, namely, teaching materials, books, journals, periodicals, newspapers, magazines, manuals, guides and information sheets in the field of sports science, physical education, sports coaching and sports performance; printed guides and printed manuals for use in teaching and instruction in the field of sports science, physical education, sports coaching and sports performance; printed reports featuring research and information relating to sports science, physical education, sports
coaching and sports performance; calendars; diaries; informational flyers featuring information relating to the field of sports science, physical education, sports coaching and sports performance; advertising pamphlets; posters; postcards; entry tickets; printed certificates and diplomas in the nature of printed certificates; stationery; pens; pencils; pen and pencil holders or cases; drawing rulers; stickers; decals; bookmarks; loose leaf binders; document holders; document files; writing pads; memo pads; notebooks; photographs; pictures; printed instructional and teaching material in the field of sports science, physical education, sports coaching and sports performance

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Education services, namely, providing classes, tutorials, seminars and workshops in the field of sports science, physical education, sports coaching and sports performance; teaching services in the field of sports science and physical education; educational academy, college and university services, namely, education services in the nature of courses at the college and university levels; providing of training in the field of sports science, physical education, sports coaching and sports performance; physical education; education, teaching, training and instruction services, namely, classes, tutorials, seminars and workshops in the fields of physical education, sports coaching, sports training, physical fitness, strength and conditioning, fitness and conditioning for sport, resistance training, weight training, weight lifting, speed and endurance development, injury rehabilitation, sports nutrition and sports medicine; arranging and conducting tutorials, lectures, classes, seminars, workshops and conferences in the field of sports science, physical education, sports coaching and sports performance for educational and training purposes; educational services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the college and university levels; special event planning for social entertainment purposes, namely, arranging and conducting award ceremonies; educational testing services; special event planning for social entertainment purposes, namely, planning award ceremonies featuring conferral of degrees and diplomas; library services; book, periodical and journal publishing; on-line electronic publishing of books, journals, periodicals, newspapers, magazines, manuals, guides, brochures and information sheets; providing non-downloadable on-line electronic publications in the nature of books, journals, periodicals, newspapers, magazines, manuals, guides, brochures and information sheets in the field of sports science, physical education, sports coaching and sports performance; publication of electronic books and electronic publications in the nature of books, journals, periodicals, newspapers, magazines, manuals, guides, brochures and information sheets; publication of books, texts and journals; developing educational manuals and educational materials in the nature of books, journals, manuals, guides and information sheets for others in the field of sports science, physical education, sports coaching and sports performance; organizing sporting events, namely, swimming meets, soccer competitions, football competitions, gymnastic competitions, athletics competitions, running races and triathlon events; coaching in the field of sports; physical fitness instruction and training; physical fitness instruction, namely, strength, conditioning and weight training; gymnastic instruction; health and fitness training; dietary education services, namely, providing classes, seminars and workshops in the field of diet and nutrition; organization of educational and training courses, namely, providing courses in the field of sports science, physical education, sports coaching and sports performance; organization of sporting activities and events, namely, swimming meets, soccer competitions, football competitions, gymnastic competitions, athletics competitions, running races and triathlon events; providing sports facilities for athletics, gymnastics, soccer, rugby, football and swimming; sport camp services; information, research, advisory and consulting services in relation to the aforesaid services
**International Classes** 41 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Electronic publications, downloadable, namely, downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, journals, periodicals, newspapers, magazines, manuals, guides and information sheets in the field of sports science, physical education, sports coaching and sports performance; publications in electronic format, namely, downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, journals, periodicals, newspapers, magazines, manuals, guides and information sheets in the field of sports science, physical education, sports coaching and sports performance; computer software, namely, software for use in teaching sports science and physical education; computer software applications, downloadable, namely, software for presenting, viewing and listening to educational courses and educational course materials available via the Internet and mobile devices; video game software; computer game software; sound recordings featuring sports science and physical education courses and tutorials; video recordings featuring sports science and physical education courses and tutorials; audio and video recordings featuring education and training courses in the field of sports science and physical education, namely, recordings featuring audio, video, still and moving images and text; downloadable pre-recorded sound and video recordings featuring education and training courses in the field of sports science and physical education; pre-recorded audio discs, video discs, digital audio discs, compact discs and DVDs featuring education and training courses in the field of sports science and physical education; sunglasses; eyeglasses; protective helmets for sports; bicycle helmets; goggles and eyewear for sports; electronic sports training simulators

**International Classes** 9 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Clothing, namely, pants, trousers, shirts, sweaters; footwear; headgear, namely, hats; sportswear, namely, shorts, sweat pants, sports jerseys, sports shirts, sweatshirts, polo shirts; athletic clothing, namely, padded shorts, track suits, sports vests; sports clothing, namely, shorts, sweat pants, sports jerseys, sports shirts; t-shirts; shirts; vests; jerseys; sports jerseys; sweaters; sweatshirts; hooded sweatshirts; track suits; pants; sweatpants; trousers; shorts; underwear; boxer shorts; trunks; swimwear; bathing caps; socks; stockings; shoes; boots; slippers; flip flops; sandals; sports footwear; shoes and boots for sports; studs for football boots; coats; jackets; rainwear; ponchos; hats; caps; baseball caps; belts; bandannas; headbands; wristbands; ties; gloves; scarves

**International Classes** 25 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing

**For** Scientific research; technological consultation in the technology field of sports science; design and development of computer software; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in physical education teaching in the field of sports science; technical research services, namely, research of technology in the field of sports science; scientific research in the fields of sports strength and conditioning, physical fitness, sports coaching and physical education; design and development of computer software relating to education, training and sports coaching; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services; accreditation services, namely, setting and providing standards for university education for the purpose of accreditation; testing, analysis and evaluation of the services of others for the purpose of certification of education and training awards
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SETANTA COLLEGE LIMITED Address SETANTA COLLEGE LIMITED Coile Derg, Ballyvally Killaloe Co. Clare IRELAND Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7665SCL-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86247699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Works of art of plastic</td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> Feb. 28, 2014</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong> Feb. 28, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong> Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Mario E. Figueroa, Jr.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong> Mario E. Figueroa, Jr. 2110 Jefferson, Suite #113 Houston TEXAS 77003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong> UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> QUIGLEY, LINDA MARIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMOKE X MIRRORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86247785 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4782952
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Aug. 26, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 21, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0043379/1219826 International Registration Number 1219826

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring sunglasses, glasses and frames
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 12, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2015

For Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 30, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRANA HOLDING LIMITED Address GRANA HOLDING LIMITED KIMONOS 40 LIMASSOL CYPRUS 3095 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CYPRUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6331-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUSTASON, ANNE C
TM 17300

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86247823 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4780055
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3578205, 4256159

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing sporting goods in the nature of handmade soccer balls manufactured from discarded plastic bags to underprivileged children; Entertainment in the nature of soccer games; Organization of soccer games; Organizing and conducting athletic competitions and games in the field of soccer, football; Educational services, namely, providing seminars, workshops, in the field of soccer, football; organization of sporting and cultural events and activities; organization of sports competitions; organization of soccer, football events, providing sports facilities; rental of audio and video equipment for entertainment purposes; production, presentation, and rental of motion picture films; production and rental of interactive educational and entertainment products, namely, interactive compact discs featuring computer games, CD-ROMs featuring computer games and computer game software; Entertainment in the nature of radio and television news shows of sports events; Video and videotape editing services; entertainment, namely, production of television cartoon programs; providing an online syndicated newspaper section featuring cartoons pertaining to soccer, football, health and fitness; booking of seats for shows and soccer, football events; arranging ticket reservations for cultural and soccer, football events; timing of soccer, football events; arranging of beauty, fashion, fitness contests; sound and video recording services; language interpretation services; rental of health clubs physical exercise equipment for corporate entertainment purposes; organization of video game competitions, in International professional and nonprofessional soccer, football; Organizing sporting events, namely, soccer, football; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports of soccer, football, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of on-line competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Entertainment in the nature of fashion shows; Entertainment in the nature of soccer games; Entertainment in the nature of soccer games; Entertainment services, namely, participation in soccer; Entertainment services,
namely, personal appearances by pro athlete, Famous Soccer Players of soccer, football, entertainers, fashion models, reporters that specialises in the game of soccer, football; Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of ongoing television programs in the field of soccer football; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games, digital magazine in the field of soccer, football, health and fitness; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games, online augmented reality soccer games and online augmented reality football games; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of soccer, football, health and fitness; Fashion modeling for entertainment purposes; Interactive educational and entertainment services, namely, providing a web-based virtual educational theme-park featuring soccer, football; News reporter services in the nature of news analysis and news commentary in the field of soccer, football, health, fitness and fashion; Organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; Organization of soccer, football games; Organizing and conducting athletic competitions and games in the field of soccer, football; Organizing soccer, football sporting events, namely, soccer, football; Organizing, conducting and operating soccer, football tournaments; Providing an online syndicated newspaper, magazine, newsletter column in the field of soccer, football; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to soccer, football, gossip, football statistics, European cup, world-cup; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of European football cups, world-cups, in the field of European soccer, European Football; entertainment, namely, organization of soccer games; Providing on-line magazines, digital magazine in the field of soccer, football; Soccer camps; Soccer instruction; Organizing, conducting and operating professional and nonprofessional, soccer, football tournaments; Soccer camps; Soccer instructions

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  **First Use**: Jan. 1997  **In Commerce**: Jul. 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: MEGAN LORRAINE HUTCHINSON  **Address**: MEGAN LORRAINE HUTCHINSON  5806 FARRAGUT ROAD  BROOKLYN  NEW YORK  11234  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: LE, KHANH M

19784
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REVEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86247930 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4782953
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software application for mobile devices for individuals to compete with one another or a group for use in the field of athletic events in the nature of sports
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REACTION LABS, LLC Address REACTION LABS, LLC 21250 HAWTHORNE BLVD., SUITE 250 TORRANCE CALIFORNIA 90503 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0343724

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) H2O DECK LAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86248509 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4782954
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "H2O DECK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4314884

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of choreographed group fitness performances; Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; Personal training provided in connection with weight loss and exercise programs; Personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Physical fitness training services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xercise Lab, LLC Address Xercise Lab, LLC TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE #105 855 EL CAMINO REAL Palto Alto CALIFORNIA 94301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) START YOUR SOMETHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86248742 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4782955
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, hosting and maintaining an online web site for others to make information available online; computer services, namely, creating and maintaining websites and web pages for others; application services provider (ASP) featuring software for use in designing, creating, hosting, customizing, modifying, maintaining and updating websites and web pages of others on a global computer network, mobile devices and social media sites and applications; cloud computing featuring software for use by others in designing, creating, customizing, modifying, maintaining and updating websites and web pages on a global computer network, mobile devices and social media sites and applications; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; consulting services in the field of cloud computing; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use by others to customize, modify, maintain and update websites and web pages on a global computer network, mobile devices and social media sites and applications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 2014 In Commerce May 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SQUARE, INC. Address SQUARE, INC. 1455 MARKET STREET, SUITE 600 SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 78494.4037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Fahrenkopf, Paul E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  B.I.P. CLUB BRELUNDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86248766  Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2014  Registration Number   4782956
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 23, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of wording and designs arranged in and around a shield shape that is bisected by a horizontal banner. The exterior border of all elements is a black line. The shield is nearly rectangular at the top and features double maroon lines around the border and a silver background. Within the silver background, three small maroon stars appear at the top above the maroon wording "B.I.P. CLUB". The shield meets in a point at the bottom with a single maroon line forming the border. This lower portion of the shield features a field formed by vertical bands of green, white, and red. The banner design is maroon and features two white stars and the word "BRELUNDI" in white. The "L" in the word is formed by a design of a fork. A long, squat flag of green, white, and red appear under the word.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, maroon, silver, white, green and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services  International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Mar. 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Italian Ready Meals, LLC  Address  Italian Ready Meals, LLC  287 Crescent Street  Waltham  MASSACHUSETTS  02453  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  285788-00022
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KALAS IMPORTS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 86249183
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 11, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780057
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 30, 2014

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "KALAS" in dark brown with a light brown rectangle below "KALAS" with the wording "IMPORTS" in dark brown.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) dark brown and light brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "IMPORTS"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Honey
- **International Classes**: 30
- **Primary Classes**: 46
- **US Classes**: 30
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 24, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 24, 2014

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Kalas Imports, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA kalas imports
- **Address**: Kalas Imports, LLC Apt. 3309 3660 N.Lake Shore Drive Chicago ILLINOIS 60613
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: KAL0001
- **Examiner**: BORSUK, ESTHER A

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUCK FIFTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86249202 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4782959
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, sweatshirts, headwear, footwear, jackets; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, skirts, dresses and footwear; sweaters; socks; bow ties; bolo ties; ties; scarfs; scarves; silk scarves; shoulder scarves; head scarves; infinity scarves; eternity scarves; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps; Bathing suits; Beach coverups; Beachwear; Bathrobes; Bathing suits for men; Bermuda shorts; Bikinis; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Bras; Brassieres; Briefs; Camisoles; Camouflage gloves, vests, jackets, pants, shirts; capes; capri pants; cardigans; coveralls; jerseys; overcoats; panties; pajamas for adults and children; rain wear; rain slickers, hats, coats; ski boots; masks, namely, knit face masks and ski face masks; ski gloves; ski suits; ski trousers; ski wear; snowboard pants, mittens, boots; snow pants; suspenders; sweat bands

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Williams, Talon Address Williams, Talon 17333 Valley blvd #146E Fontana CALIFORNIA 92335
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84867

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
Z ZICPIX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86249216</td>
<td>Apr. 11, 2014</td>
<td>4780058</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Registration Date | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark | Date Cancelled ||
|-------------------|----------|---------------------|------------------------|---------------|
| Jul. 28, 2015     | Principal | Service Mark        | Date Cancelled         | Feb. 04, 2022 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "Z" in black inside a diamond-shaped pentagon formed by a six irregular shapes in blue on a white background, all within a square in orange and above the letters “Zicpix” in black.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) orange, blue, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 302958779
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Apr. 10, 2014
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 302958779
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Apr. 10, 2014
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: HONG KONG
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Apr. 10, 2024

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

#### For Downloadable software, namely, instant messaging software, file sharing software, communications software for electronically exchanging data, audio, video images and graphics via computer, mobile, wireless, telecommunications networks and downloadable computer software for processing images, graphics, audio, video, and text

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ORESHIKA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86250254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 11, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4782961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ORESHIKA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Computer game software; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Video game software
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 03, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SONY INTERACTIVE ENTERTAINMENT LLC
- **Address**: SONY INTERACTIVE ENTERTAINMENT LLC, 2207 BRIDGEPOINTE PARKWAY, SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA 94404
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SCEATM00170
- **Examining Attorney**: DESAI, BRIN ANDERSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TUMMYZEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86251176 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4782962
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; dietary supplements for acid reflux; dietary supplements for heartburn relief; antacids
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 2013 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eli Nutrition, Inc. Address Eli Nutrition, Inc. 55 Whitney Avenue New Haven CONNECTICUT 06510
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 126753-36473

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SNC SPORTS NUTRITION CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86251245 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4782963
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a semi-circle of stars with a figure of a male on one knee with his arms spread out in black and white, and the letters "SNC" and the wording "SPORTS NUTRITION CENTER" below the male figure in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SPORTS NUTRITION CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring nutritional products including nutritional supplements, exercise equipment and clothing for sports
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 15, 2015 In Commerce May 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sports Nutrition Center Comercio Importadora E Exportadora LTDA EPP Address Sports Nutrition Center Comercio Importadora E Exportadora LTDA EPP Av. Ayrton Senna, 3000 Rio De Janeiro BRAZIL Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0121295
Examiner ATTORNEY MCCRAY, RENEE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TERRAN SYSTEMS A TECHNOICAL SEARCH FIRM HELPING COMPANIES. ENHANCING CAREERS. IMPROVING LIVES.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 86251362 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 14, 2014 | Registration Number | 4780059 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 12, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized black wording "TERRAN SYSTEMS" between two orange lines, the stylized black wording "A TECHNICAL SEARCH FIRM HELPING COMPANIES. ENHANCING CAREERS. IMPROVING LIVES." and a design of a black in color stick figure holding an orange and white sphere, all on a white background. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) black, white, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "SYSTEMS A TECHNICAL SEARCH FIRM" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Apr. 14, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 14, 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | TerranSoft, Inc. |
| Address | TerranSoft, Inc. 16030 Ventura Blvd. Suite 235 Encino CALIFORNIA 914364472 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUNLIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of an irregular circle design composed of 2 crescent moon shapes, one facing right and the other facing left with both overlapping the circle; the wording &quot;SUNLIK&quot; appears below the design element and 3 Chinese characters that are transliterated as &quot;SHANG LI GE&quot; appear below the wording &quot;SUNLIK&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>The wording &quot;SUNLIK&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Transliteration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Attache cases; Backpacks; Bags for packaging of leather; Handbags; Haversacks; Leather credit card cases; Leather or leather-board boxes; Leather straps; Pocket wallets; Travelling bags

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liu Minggao</td>
<td>Liu Minggao No.9, Lane 4 Zhanglin Wu, Baotun Ban, Houjie Town Dongguang, Guangdong</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MYTASTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86252600</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "MYTASTE" in stylized text to the right of a heart shape with a stylized winking face with its tongue sticking out in the center of the heart. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
| Priority Claimed | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 012235206 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Oct. 18, 2013 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 012235206 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Mar. 21, 2014 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Oct. 18, 2023 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently 44E | Yes |
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: MYTASTE AB  
Address: MYTASTE AB  BIRGER JARLSGATAN 6B  114 34 STOCKHOLM  SWEDEN

Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 3042595

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LATTUCA, FRANK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ACNOCYTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86252947  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 15, 2014  
- **Registration Number**: 4782965  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 23, 2014  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 18, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Non-medicated acne treatment preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, a cosmetic ingredient sold as a component of skin creams and face creams  
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
- **First Use**: Apr. 2015  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NG, KENDRICK  
- **Address**: NG, KENDRICK 205 W NORMAN AVE ARCADIA CALIFORNIA 91007  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) O MED EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86253295 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4780063
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a letter "O" featuring a silhouette of a man picking olives from an olive tree. Below this design is the word "MED" underlined twice. Below the lines is the wording "Extra Virgin Olive Oil". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MED" AND "EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Extra Virgin Olive Oil
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use 2008 In Commerce 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VENCHIPA SOCIEDAD LIMITADA Address VENCHIPA SOCIEDAD LIMITADA b29796612 Ctra. Acula-Ventas de Huelma km1 Acula-Granada SPAIN Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number b29796612

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ECHN EASTERN
                  CONNECTICUT FAMILY MEDICINE
                  RESIDENCY PROGRAM AT MANCHESTER
                  MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86253487 Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2014 Registration Number  4683996
Registration Date  Feb. 10, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 07, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized Rod of Asclepius design in between
the words "ECHN" and "EASTERN CONNECTICUT FAMILY MEDICINE RESIDENCY PROGRAM AT
MANCHESTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  THE ROD OF ASCLEPIUS DESIGN AND "FAMILY MEDICINE RESIDENCY PROGRAM AT
MANCHESTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL" Acquired Distinctiveness  In part Distinctiveness Limitation
Statement  as to "EASTERN CONNECTICUT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3969396, 4050028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing residency programs, internships, clinics, and providing courses of instruction at
the graduate level for master degree programs in the field of healthcare, medicine, and hospital services; teaching in the field of
healthcare, medicine and hospital services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PROSPECT ECHN, INC. Address  PROSPECT ECHN, INC. 71 HAYNES STREET MANCHESTER
                  CONNECTICUT 06040 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  096201-0153
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   ESTELL, BRITTANY ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CDR FOAM AGENT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86253703</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 16, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4780064</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "FOAM AGENT" |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2555287, 1833575 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning preparations for removing dust and dirt using foam
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Midwest Industrial Supply, Inc. | Address | Midwest Industrial Supply, Inc. | P.O. Box 8431 | Canton | OHIO |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |
| 44711 |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 40910.50116 |
| Examining Attorney | FLOWERS, JAY K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  VERO SURFACES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86254036 Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2014 Registration Number   4780066
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SURFACES"
Translation  The English translation of "VERO" in the mark is "TRUTH".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1564804 Foreign Registration Date  Mar. 17, 2014 Foreign Application/ Registration County  AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 05, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aggregate material composed of quartz, silica, granite and other hard mineral inclusions; non-metal floors comprised primarily of silica and resin for buildings; non-metal floors, namely, concrete floors coated with silica and resin; and construction materials, namely, non-metal flooring materials
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vero Industries IP Pty Ltd Address  Vero Industries IP Pty Ltd PO Box 5172 Kenmore AUSTRALIA QLD4069 Legal Entity  COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15096-41818

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86254823  Application Filing Date  Apr. 17, 2014  Registration Number   4780067
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb.
04, 2022  Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a yellow square on which are yellow and white circles and in which is a yellow character outlined in white with two fins, purple and white eyes, two white teeth, and a pointed top in yellow that wraps around the top of the square and ends in a blue and purple circle; a red diamond, a green diamond and pink diamond to the right of the yellow character each with white highlighted areas and shading to suggest three dimensionality; the yellow square has a background in blue with white circles.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) yellow, white, purple, red, green, blue and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   012801932  Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 28, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 28, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops in the field of computers, computer games; Training in the field of computers, computer games; Entertainment, namely, providing on-line computer games; Entertainment, namely, providing on-line computer games available on social media; Entertainment in the nature of computer games, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Entertainment, namely, providing non-downloadable computer games online; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring games and puzzles; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games available on social media; Organizing sporting and cultural activities, namely, in the field of computer games; Amusement parks; Arranging and conducting workshops for educational purposes in the fields of computers, graphic arts and video games; Providing casino and gambling facilities; Providing information relating to educational services, namely, tutoring services, pre-school classes; Educational examination; Electronic
desktop publishing; Entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; Film production, other than advertising films; Gambling services; Providing on-line computer games via a computer network; Games equipment rental; Operating lotteries; Organization of sport and electronic games competitions; Party planning; Production of music; Entertainment, namely, production of television shows; Providing amusement arcade services; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, karaoke parties for others; Non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of e-books, online magazines, online newspapers, electronic journals, blogs, podcasts and mobile applications in the field of computer and video games; Publication of books; Publication of electronic books and journals on-line; Providing recreation facilities. Scriptwriting services for non-advertising purposes; Writing of texts; Electronic games services provided by means of a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games for use on mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices; providing information on-line relating to computer games and computer enhancements for computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable single and multi-player electronic interactive games via the internet, electronic communication networks and via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable single and multi-player electronic interactive games via the internet, electronic communication networks and via a global computer network and on social media; Multimedia publishing of software, specifically of computer game software, electronic games and video game software

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For** Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Blank magnetic data carriers and recording discs; Blank magnetic disks, pre-recorded magnetic disks featuring computer games; Compact discs, DVDs and video recordings featuring computer games; Calculating machines, Data processing equipment, namely, couplers, Computers; Computer game software for video and computer games; Video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons; Audiovisual teaching apparatus, namely, slide or photograph projection apparatus; Camcorders; Photographic Cameras; Cassette players; Compact disc players; Compact discs featuring video and computer games; Computer game programs; Downloadable computer game programs which can be downloaded via social media; Computer keyboards; Computer memory hardware; Computer operating programs, recorded; Computer peripheral devices; Computer programmes, recorded for video games; Computer programs for video games; Computer software, recorded for video games; Downloadable image files containing photographic images and artwork, and text in the field of video and computer games; Downloadable image files containing photographic images and artwork, and text in the field of video and computer games which can be downloaded via social media; Downloadable music files; Downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; DVD players; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of e-books, online magazines, online newspapers, electronic journals, blogs, and podcasts in the field of computer and video games; Exposed photographic film; Headphones; Juke boxes, musical; Laptop computers; Microphones; Baby monitors; Battery performance monitors; Computer monitors; Mouse pads; Notebook computers; Blank optical discs; Optical discs featuring computer and video games; Personal stereos; Portable media players; Portable telephones; Record players; Sound recording apparatus; Sound reproduction apparatus. Sound transmitting apparatus; Spectacle frames; Spectacle cases; Sunglasses; Tape-recorders; Teaching apparatus, namely, electronic teaching equipment in the nature of computers, multimedia projectors, computer whiteboards; Telephone apparatus; Television apparatus for projection purposes. Blank USB flash drives; Blank video cassettes; Prerecorded video cassettes featuring computer games; Video game cartridges;
Video recorders; Cases for mobile phones, tablets, laptop computers and netbooks, portable media players, cameras and other photographic equipment; Computer games software; Computer game entertainment software; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices; Video game software; Interactive multimedia computer game programs; Downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs which can be downloaded via social media; Games software for use on mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices; Downloadable computer software for mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices in the field of social media for the creation and exchange of user-generated content, marketing research, and also for transmission of electronic communications and also for posting advertisements; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in the field of social media for the creation and exchange of user-generated content, marketing research, and also for transmission of electronic communications and also for posting advertisements; Computer applications featuring video and computer games; Computer application software for mobile phones, tablets, handheld computers and other electronic mobile devices, namely, software for video and computer games; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, tablets, handheld computers and other electronic mobile devices, namely, software for video and computer games which can be downloaded via social media; Mobile phone accessories and charms, namely, danglers for mobile phones; Eyewear; Eyeglasses; Mobile phone accessory charms; Mobile phone covers; Radios incorporating alarm clocks

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** King.com Limited  
**Address** King.com Limited  
Aragon House, Dragonara Road  
St. Julians STJ 3140  
MALTA  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** MALTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 17054.120US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** POWER, MARGARET G

19809
TM 17320
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PANTA AQUA THE WATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86254874 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4780068
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PANTA AQUA THE WATER" written vertically, with the letter "n" in the term "panta" connected to the letter "u" in the term "aqua". The term "aqua" appears flipped as it would be appearing in a mirror. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AQUA" AND "WATER" Translation The wording "panta" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012232071 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2013
Foreign Registration Number 012232071 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 20, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration Country EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 17, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail and wholesale store services featuring mineral, aerated and still waters and nonalcoholic beverages based on aerated and still waters
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Table waters; Aerated and still waters; Non-alcoholic beverages based on mineral, aerated and still waters
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examing Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHAKIN’ FLAVOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86254947 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4782968
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLAVOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Products made of poultry, namely, chicken nuggets, chicken and french fried potatoes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use May 12, 2014 In Commerce May 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McDonald's Corporation Address McDonald's Corporation One McDonald's Plaza Oak Brook
ILLINOIS 60523 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHAKIN’ FLAVOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86254976 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4782969
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLAVOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dry seasoning mixes for chicken and potato products
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 12, 2014 In Commerce May 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McDonald’s Corporation Address McDonald’s Corporation One McDonald’s Plaza Oak Brook ILLINOIS 60523 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INTERLEND MOBILE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86255045
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 17, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4782972
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 23, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 18, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "InterLend MOBILE" with a mobile device after "InterLend" with two sound waves above the right upper corner of the mobile device.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MOBILE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3405435

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing temporary use of non-downloadable loan origination, cross selling and work flow software programs for use by financial institutions
- **International Classes**: 42
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Apr. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TRANSAMERICA CORPORATION
- **Address**: TRANSAMERICA CORPORATION, 6400 C Street SW, Cedar Rapids, IOWA 52499
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLOR DE MIRABAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86255236 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4782978
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Flor De Mirabal" is "Flower of Mirabal".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tobacco and tobacco products, namely, cigars, and smoker's articles, namely, ashtrays, cigar cases not of precious metals, cigar cutters, humidors not of precious metals
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use May 15, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Babalu Cigarz, Inc. Address Babalu Cigarz, Inc. P.O. Box 17271 West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33416
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4001(315916)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MENS SPA MALE GROOMING
AT ITS BEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86255331</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 17, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4780069</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;MENS SPA MALE GROOMING AT ITS BEST&quot;.</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Barber shop services; Barbering services; Barbershops; Beautician services; Beauty analysis to determine cosmetics that are best suited to particular individuals; Beauty consultation services; Beauty consultation services in the selection and use of cosmetics, fragrances, beauty aids, personal care products, and bath, body and beauty products; Beauty salons; Beauty spa services, namely, cosmetic body care |
| International Classes | 44 | Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2013 | In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2013 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Schlaeger, Bradley D. | Address | Schlaeger, Bradley D. 930 Washington Avenue South Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55415 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SONNEBORN, TRICIA L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GET SOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86255385 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4782980
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of the advertising industry, and advertising, marketing, and communications professionals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Advertising Federation - Louisville, Inc. Address American Advertising Federation - Louisville, Inc. Suite 302 130 St. Matthews Avenue Louisville KENTUCKY 40207 Legal Entity non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 237707-00013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MO'S HEROES THE DREAM IS REAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86255456 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4782981
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a heart having the American flag in red, white and blue, with a black hand, and a white hand superimposed over the black hand, situated within a yellow curved symbol surrounding the hands, with the symbol outlined in black. "Mo's" appears in light blue, "heroes" appears in a green and brown camouflage pattern, and "The Dream Is Real" appears in black. The mark appears on a transparent background and no other colors are claimed as a feature of the mark Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, blue, green, black, yellow and brown, is/are claimed as a feature of the mark Name Portrait Consent The name "MO's" does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 2013 In Commerce May 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mo's Heroes, Incorporated Address Mo's Heroes, Incorporated #210 91-1001 Keaumui Dr. Ewa Beach HAWAII 96706 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3080-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LA VIUDA NEGRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86255607 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4780070
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jul. 29, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "LA VIUDA NEGRA" in the mark is "The Black Widow".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of a continuing dramatic show broadcast over the internet and an ongoing dramatic television program
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 02, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Televisa, S.A. de C.V. Address Televisa, S.A. de C.V. Edificio A Piso 4, Colonia Zedec Avenida Vasco de Quiroga 2000 Santa Fe MEXICO 01210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TOPERK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86256728 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4780073
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring peripherals and accessories for mobile electronic devices
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TJ & TY International Trading Co. Address TJ & TY International Trading Co. 18179 E. Valley Blvd. La Puente CALIFORNIA 91744 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEETI TREATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86257271 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4782983
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 16, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TREATS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet food; pet treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Sep. 19, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 19, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Russel, Jo-Ann Address Russel, Jo-Ann 359 W Mulberry Ave Pleasantville NEW JERSEY 08232
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Rice, LaVonne Address Rice, LaVonne 400 SE Captial Circle Suite 18117 Tallahassee FLORIDA 32301 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 85757

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
IN YOUR FACE FLAVOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86257624</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4782984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Tortilla chips
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Old Lyme Gourmet Company
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Deep River Snacks
- **Address**: Old Lyme Gourmet Company 4 Huntley Road Old Lyme CONNECTICUT 06371
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 35389-0155
- **Examining Attorney**: SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UPGRADE YOUR CHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86257654 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4782985
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Potato chips
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Old Lyme Gourmet Company DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Deep River Snacks Address Old Lyme Gourmet Company 4 Huntley Road Old Lyme CONNECTICUT 06371 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 110757-17

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ODV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86257730 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4782986
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangle with slant corners featuring a double border, with the letters "ODV" in the center. There is a leaf and vine design emerging to the right from between the letters "V" and "D". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring antiques; retail store services featuring antiques
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Washington Traders, LLC Address Washington Traders, LLC Suite #741 2425 L Street, NW Washington D.C. 20037 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M

19824
**Mark Literal(s)** TEACHERS@WORK

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86257744
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 21, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4782987
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 23, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 18, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized phrase "Teachers@Work" displaced at and to the right of two swooshes representing the trajectory of an apple displaced above the letters "E" and "A" in the word "Teachers".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Organizing job shadowing opportunities in the nature of business education for and presentations about businesses to teachers in North Carolina
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 10, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: North Carolina Business Committee for Education, Inc.
- **Address**: North Carolina Business Committee for Education, Inc. 116 West Jones Street Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27601
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 999596.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
**TM 17335 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**Mar. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**MARK LITERAL(S)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86257748</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 21, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4782988</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the outline of a filigree design. Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
<th>On-line retail store services featuring antiques; retail store services featuring antiques</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Washington Traders, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Washington Traders, LLC Suite #741 2425 L Street, NW Washington D.C. 20037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KHAN, AHSEN M |

---

19826
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86257770 Application Filing Date  Apr. 21, 2014 Registration Number   4782991
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shaded filigree design. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring antiques; retail store services featuring antiques International Classes  35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Washington Traders, LLC Address  Washington Traders, LLC Suite #741 2425 L Street, NW Washington D.C. 20037 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  KHAN, AHSEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MAKING NROADS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86257938</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 21, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4782992</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2014</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "MAKING NROADS", with the "MAKING N" portion in yellow-orange and the "ROADS" portion in gray. The word "MAKING" also serves as the letter "I" in the word "INROADS". The letter "O" in the word "NROADS" contains a stylized design of a street with three dashes in yellow-orange in the center.
- Color Drawing: Yes
- Color Claimed: The color(s) yellow-orange and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Public relations services; business strategic planning in the field of media relations; business strategic planning consultation services in the field of reputation management, crisis management, crisis communications, corporate communications, corporate social responsibility, and employee communications; market research services in the field of marketing, advertising and public relations; business marketing consulting in the field of consumer relations, product promotion, brand development, positioning and management, and content creation
- International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- International Class Title: Advertising and Business
- First Use: Jun. 30, 2014
- In Commerce: Jun. 30, 2014

- For: Graphic design services; website design and development for others; Computer services, namely, designing social media platforms and computer programming services, namely, content creation for social media networks and virtual communities
- International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101
- International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
- First Use: Jun. 30, 2014
- In Commerce: Jun. 30, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: Mitchell Communications Group, LLC
- Address: Mitchell Communications Group, LLC 2 North College Avenue Fayetteville ARKANSAS 72701
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 55593.257

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration: Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate
In the statement, "Mitchell Communications Group, Inc. (Arkansas Corporation)" should be deleted, and Mitchell Communications Group, LLC, (Delaware limited liability company) should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAKES AGAINST CANCER FOR KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86257967 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4780075
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "CAKES AGAINST CANCER FOR KIDS" appearing below and over the design of a cake wrapped around with an awareness ribbon. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CAKES" AND "CANCER FOR KIDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing birthday cakes to children striken or recovering from cancer
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 21, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cakes Against Cancer, Inc. Address Cakes Against Cancer, Inc. 2700 Grooms Lane Princeton KENTUCKY 42445 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CAC.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86257983  Application Filing Date  Apr. 21, 2014  Registration Number  4782993
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 09, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two horizontally oriented rounded parallelograms staggered atop each other and both leaning to the right towards two vertically oriented gradient-shaded rounded parallelograms also leaning to the right, the rightmost of which is shorter, aligned parallel with the upper portion of the other, and has a concave side facing the other, together forming the stylized letters "SP".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Lining and Stippling Statement  The stippling is for shading purposes only.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Game controllers for computer games
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Aug. 31, 2013  In Commerce  Aug. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Main Performance PC, LLC  Address  Main Performance PC, LLC  4442 Charleswood Ave  Memphis TENNESSEE  38117  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Main-TM
Examining Attorney  SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY ECO DIRECTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86258233 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4782996
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MY ECO DIRECTORY"; the words "MY" and "DIRECTORY" are colored blue and the word "ECO" is colored green. To the left of the words is a design of a blue magnifying glass or map tack, that has a globe in the middle, with continents colored white and water in blue, with a white border around the globe. Surrounding the globe is a green icon with a leaf on the top right side of the icon, in green with white detailing on the leaf. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ECO DIRECTORY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line business directories featuring green and environmentally-friendly businesses; Providing an on-line commercial information directory on the internet
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 21, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caceres Jr, Francisco Address Caceres Jr, Francisco 13088 42ND RD N West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33411 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZAK, HENRY S
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86258840
Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2014
Registration Number 4782997
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "SLEEP"

Related Properties Information
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0044949/1241167 International Registration Number 1241167

Goods and Services Information
For Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed spreads
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50
International Class Title Fabrics
First Use Sep. 10, 2014
In Commerce Sep. 10, 2014

For Bed pillows; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use Sep. 10, 2014
In Commerce Sep. 10, 2014

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Cocona, Inc.
Address Cocona, Inc. 5480 Valmont Road Suite 300 Boulder COLORADO 80302
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMUHEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86259004 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4782999
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The word "AMUHEX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Detergents for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Oct. 2014 In Commerce Nov. 2014

For Antibacterial soaps and detergent soaps for professional use in medical facilities; medicated soaps for professional use in medical facilities
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Oct. 2014 In Commerce Nov. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANGELINI PHARMA INC. Address ANGELINI PHARMA INC. 8322 Helgerman Court Gaithersburg MARYLAND 20877
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G124-432

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  RICHE COSMETICS DEAD SEA MINERALS & HERBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86259197  Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 2014  Registration Number  4783000
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 23, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "COSMETICS DEAD SEA MINERALS & HERBS"  Translation  The English translation of the word "RICHE" in the mark is "RICH".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations, perfumes, non-medicated skin care products and facial and body treatments, namely: skin creams, skin cleansers, skin exfoliators, skin moisturizers, facial creams, facial moisturizers, eye creams, facial lotions, facial cleansers, facial exfoliators, facial masks, body creams, body lotions, body cleansers and body masks, hand creams and foot balms, all the foregoing can also be perfumed
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  May 03, 2015  In Commerce  May 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shapira, Pinchas  Address  Shapira, Pinchas  10/35 Itzhak Ben Ari Road  Rehovot  ISRAEL  7666711
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  9887-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BORSUK, ESTHER A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** L'ARIEH LOS ANGELES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86259472
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 22, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4783002
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 09, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 04, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of The word "L'ARIEH" with a star below the word, followed by the word, "LOS ANGELES".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "LOS ANGELES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, coats, trench coats, sports coats, jackets, blazers, shawls, wraps, shrugs, cardigans, shirts, blouses, sweaters, knit tops, pullovers, T-shirts, halter tops, tank tops, vests, dresses, jumpers, skirts, bodysuits, overalls, pants, jeans, shorts, skorts, camisoles, undershirts, sweatpants, sweatshirts, nightgowns, dusters, leggings, tights, socks, belts, scarves, gloves, mittens, hats, caps, footwear, swimwear, shoes, footwear, boots, athletic shoes, athletic footwear, galoshes, swimwear, bathing suits, bathing trunks, beachwear, beach coverups, sarongs
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 22, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 22, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Alfa 4 Fashion, Inc.
- **Address**: 309 East 8th Street, Suite 201
- **City**: Los Angeles
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WOOD, CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LARK BY NSW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86259744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4783003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Precious metals and their alloys; Rings being jewelry; Bracelets; Jewellery, namely, necklaces; Earrings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Sarnoff, Nancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Sarnoff, Nancy 9 Dewart road Greenwich CONNECTICUT 06830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>86862</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  INAGREENMINUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86259846  Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2014  Registration Number  4783004
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 16, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Environmental services, namely, technical consultation in the field of environmental science
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
US Classes  First Use  Nov. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lynn, Gwendolyn  Address  Lynn, Gwendolyn  1417 County Road 15  Headland  ALABAMA  36345
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUTLAND, BARBARA A
TM 17347 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMARTCAST GLOBAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86259887 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4783005
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GLOBAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the fields of advertising, marketing and media communications

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SmartCast Global Ltd. Address SmartCast Global Ltd. Harneys Services (Cayman) Limited 4th Fl., Harbour Place, 103 S. Church St Grand Cayman CAYMAN ISLANDS KY1-1002 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CAYMAN ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3724229-0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI

19839
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARGARITA MASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86260261 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4783006
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARGARITA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barware, namely, manually operated cocktail spinners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 2015 In Commerce Apr. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRUE FABRICATIONS, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA TRUE BRANDS Address TRUE FABRICATIONS, INC. 154 N 35TH STREET SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98103 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOJITO MASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86260277 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4783007
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOJITO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barware, namely, manually operated cocktail spinners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 2015 In Commerce Apr. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRUE FABRICATIONS, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA TRUE BRANDS Address TRUE FABRICATIONS, INC. 154 N 35TH STREET SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98103 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARTINI MASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86260304 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4783009
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARTINI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barware, namely, manually operated cocktail spinners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 2015 In Commerce Apr. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRUE FABRICATIONS, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA TRUE BRANDS Address TRUE FABRICATIONS, INC. 154 N 35TH STREET SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98103 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** O.U.C.H.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86260406
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 23, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4783010
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 16, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 11, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3998926

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Consulting services in the field of medical imaging regarding the use and operation of medical imaging apparatus including X-ray, computed tomography, magnetic resonance imaging, ultrasound, and positron emission tomography apparatus; medical diagnostic testing, monitoring and reporting services; medical evaluation services, namely, functional assessment program for patients receiving medical rehabilitation services for purposes of guiding treatment and assessing program effectiveness; medical imaging services; medical services; medical, physical rehabilitation and physical therapy services; urgent medical care centers; consulting services in the fields of diagnostic medical testing and nutrition; medical counseling; medical radiology services; medical screening; medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; physical therapy evaluation, identification, and management of movement dysfunction to restore, maintain, and promote optimal physical function preventing the onset, symptoms and progression of impairments, functional limitations, and disabilities resulting from disease, disorders, conditions, or injuries; providing a web site featuring information in the field of mental health and physical health, including living a healthy and disease free life; providing a website featuring information in the field of the diagnosis and treatment of all medical conditions; rehabilitation patient care services; rehabilitation patient care services which includes inpatient and outpatient care
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Sep. 09, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 09, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BODIPHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86260506 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4783011
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 16, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting fitness classes; Education services, namely, providing classes in the field of physical fitness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phyl London Address Phyl London 120 C Amory Street Brookline MASSACHUSETTS 02446 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney THOMAS, JANICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ERANDOO WORK. LIFE.
SIMPLIFIED.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86260510 Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2014 Registration Number  4783012
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 28, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "erandoo" with the wording "work. life. simplified." appearing below the "eran" in "erandoo". The "do" in "errand" consist of two eyes and smile appears underneath. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  business services, namely, providing an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and/or services on a global computer network; advertising services, namely, promoting the services of others; Business services, namely, providing an online network for users to provide ratings and provide feedback on landscaping, handyman services, companion care, housekeeping, deliveries, tutoring services, administrative services, virtual assistant services, copywriting and editing, graphic design, web design, and consulting services they received from others and the service providers can post ratings and provide feedback on their consumers

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2015

For  Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to post ratings and provide feedback on services they received from others and the service providers can post ratings and provide feedback on their consumers

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Integrity Staffing Solutions, Inc. Address  Integrity Staffing Solutions, Inc.  700 Prides Crossing  Suite 300 Newark DELAWARE 19713 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00158176
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  POWER PAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86261035  Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2014  Registration Number  4783016
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 13, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "POWER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vacuum cleaners and vacuum cleaner parts, namely, power heads, blowers, filters, hoses, wands, brushes, and vacuum cleaner bags
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EMERSON ELECTRIC CO.  Address  EMERSON ELECTRIC CO.  8000 W. Florissant Ave.  St. Louis MISSOURI  63136  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEAVENLY TOUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86261104 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4783017
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottoms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The H.D. Lee Company, Inc. Address The H.D. Lee Company, Inc. 3411 Silverside Road Wilmington DELAWARE 19810 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MICROCAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86261191 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4783018
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MicroCam" below the image of a stylized camera head and trailing wire superimposed over the image of 2 wings separated by a vertical line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MICROCAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SURGICAL APPARATUS AND INSTRUMENTS FOR MEDICAL OR VETERINARY USE; DRUG DELIVERY SYSTEMS
For ELECTRONIC IMAGING EQUIPMENT, NAMELY, VIDEO CAMERAS AND RELATED SOFTWARE FOR OPERATING SAID EQUIPMENT, ALL FOR INDUSTRIAL AND SCIENTIFIC USE; RIGID AND FLEXIBLE ENDOSCOPES FOR NON-MEDICAL USE

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SANOVAS INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY, LLC Address SANOVAS INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY, LLC 9120 DOUBLE DIAMOND PARKWAY RENO NEVADA 89521 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04530-T0083A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WANG, WEN HSING
TM 17357
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86261998  Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2014  Registration Number  4783021
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 06, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three adjacent circles with an image in each (a bean, a grape, and a leaf, respectively).  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cafe and restaurant services; Restaurant; Restaurant and cafe services; Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Feb. 28, 2014  In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  1NEEDS1 LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Beans, Grapes & Leaves  Address  1NEEDS1 LLC  1375 Broadway, Suite 600  www.beansgrapesandleaves.com  New York  NEW YORK  10018  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPRUILL, DARRYL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DS18

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized word and number combination &quot;DS18&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**
A0046093/ , A0046248/ , A0046396/ , A0058948/1305093, A0046474/1257816, A0052637/1267785, A0080625/1440176

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Anti-theft automotive alarms; Anti-theft devices for motor cars; Anti-theft warning apparatus for motor cars; Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Back-up warning alarms for vehicles

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2015
**In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2015

**For** Acoustic sound alarms; Alarm sensors; Amplifiers; Anti-intrusion alarms; Audio amplifiers; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, loud speakers for automotive audio systems; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers, crossovers and speaker housings; Audio speaker enclosures; Audio speakers; Audio speakers that may be attached with adhesive to the abdominal area of pregnant women for the purpose of transmitting music or sounds to the fetus, not for medical purposes; Bass amplifiers; Bass speakers; Burglar alarms; Burglar alarms; Car aerials; Cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Distribution amplifiers for audio and video signals; Guitar amplifier accessory, namely, a fitted face plate to affix to an amplifier for use with electric guitars; Guitar amplifiers; Loud...
speaker systems; Loud speakers; Loudspeakers with built in amplifiers; Monitor signal amplifiers; Musical instrument amplifiers; Portable vibration speakers; Power amplifiers; Pre-amplifiers; Public address (PA) and sound system accessories, namely, microphone stands, speaker stands, microphone cables, speaker cables, speaker boxes and sound mixers; Racks for amplifiers; Sound mixers with integrated amplifiers; Sound systems comprising remote controls, amplifiers, loudspeakers and components therefor; Speaker enclosures; Speaker microphones; Stands adapted for stereos and audio speakers; Stereo amplifiers; Wireless indoor and outdoor speakers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use** Jan. 01, 2015  **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Spirit "LLC"  **Address** Spirit "LLC"  2575 sw 32 av  pembroke park  FLORIDA  33023  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOODNESS GRAINLESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86262470 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4783025
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GRAINLESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Grainless granola; grainless pancake mixes; grainless waffle mixes; grainless muffin mixes; grainless mixes for bakery goods; grainless bakery goods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HealthyNut Baker, LLC Address HealthyNut Baker, LLC 150 Forest Dr. Short Hills NEW JERSEY 07078 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAIYAN AESTHETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86262714 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4783026
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training services; Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 13, 2015 In Commerce May 13, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIDO, MATTHEW Y Address KIDO, MATTHEW Y 5311 90th St. Apt 6C Elmhurst NEW YORK 11373 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RECORDPAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86262747 Application Filing Date  Apr. 25, 2014 Registration Number   4783027
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ledger books

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Triplett, Dianna Address  Triplett, Dianna 89 Outer Dr Oak Ridge TENNESSEE 37830 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCRA-FFITI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86263174  Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2014  Registration Number 4783029
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 02, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For artist materials sold as a kit, namely, pressure-sensitive sketch pads and pressure applicators for revealing multi-colored renderings in use, and instruction materials sold therewith
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use Apr. 01, 2015  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OUT THERE FIRST INC.  Address OUT THERE FIRST INC. 611 Route 46 West, Suite 250 Hasbrouck Heights NEW JERSEY 07604  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 203876078000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  WHOLLY GLUTEN FREE
DEDICATED BAKEHOUSE BY WHOLLY WHOLESOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86263361  Application Filing Date  Apr. 25, 2014
Registration Number  4783030  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015
Publication Date  Sep. 30, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized depiction of a barn and fence above the words "WHOLLY GLUTEN FREE" which is above the stylized wording "DEDICATED BAKEHOUSE" above a horizontal arc which is above the stylized wording "BY WHOLLY WHOLESOME".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "WHOLLY GLUTEN FREE DEDICATED BAKEHOUSE"  Acquired Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  As to "WHOLLY WHOLESOME"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3726325

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gluten free bakery products, namely, pie shells, cookies, and crumble cakes, pound cakes and cheesecakes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE RUN-A-TON GROUP, INC.  Address  THE RUN-A-TON GROUP, INC.  4 Mill Ridge Lane, 1st Floor  Chester  NEW JERSEY  07930  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TBF00295

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINGLE, JAMES W
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: NATURALLY NOOD
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Baby bottles; nipples for baby bottles; cups adapted for feeding babies and children; baby bottle handles, namely, flexible braces and rigid braces for holding a baby bottle; baby nurses; pacifiers for babies and holders thereof; namely, pacifier cloth or tether for attachment to infant pacifiers; fitted nipple covers for baby bottles; sealing discs for baby bottles and parts thereof; breast pumps; breast milk storage bottles; baby bottle parts, namely, feeding bottle valves; feeding bottles; baby bottle parts, namely, nipples for feeding bottles; nursing appliances, namely, breast shields
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 19, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Joovy Holding Co.
- **Address**: Joovy Holding Co. 2919 Canton Street Dallas TEXAS 75226
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FÚ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86263703 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4783032
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf balls; Gloves for golf; Covers for golf clubs; Golf club bags; Golf irons; Golf clubs; Golf putters; Golf tees; Golf tee markers; Hand grips for golf clubs; Golf towel clips for attachment to golf bags; Golf ball retrievers; Golf bag straps; Golf bag pegs; Golf accessory pouches; Golf accessories, namely, carriers and dispensers for golf balls, Divot repair tools and holders specially adapted for holding golf ball markers
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fú Golf Address Fú Golf 842 Barnes Hill Rd. Stowe VERMONT 05672 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VERMONT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANGELLOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86263739 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4780085
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "Angellook". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 02, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prism Pharmaceutical Products Trading LLC Address Prism Pharmaceutical Products Trading LLC C 10863 SE Pheasant Ridge Dr Happy Valley OREGON 97086 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DR!VE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86263921 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2014 Registration Number   4780086
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Preconstruction and construction management services, namely, utilizing processes and procedures that efficiently manage construction planning and design, costs, scheduling, and construction project documentation
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use   Nov. 01, 2011 In Commerce   Nov. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   BIG-D CORPORATION Address   BIG-D CORPORATION  404 West 400 South Salt Lake City UTAH 84101 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   THOMAS, AMY E
TM 17368 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DERRICK PETROLEUM SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86264252 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4780087
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PETROLEUM SERVICES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4652421, 4652419

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business research and data analysis services in the field of petroleum, oil, and gas
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 18, 2006 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Derrick Petroleum Services DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Derrick Petroleum Address Derrick Petroleum Services Gaurishankar Bldg, 3rd floor 773/8A Shivaji Nagar Pune INDIA 411004 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DESAI, BRIN ANDERSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OPENSPATIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86264294  Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2014  Registration Number  4780088
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software development tools, namely, computer software for use as an application programming interface (API) for sensing and tracking the movements, namely, the gestures and motions, of individuals and their interaction with surrounding objects, namely, computers, display devices, electronics and smart appliances
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 29, 2014  In Commerce  Apr. 29, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nod, Inc.  Address  Nod, Inc.  2811 Mission College Blvd. 7th floor  Santa Clara  CALIFORNIA  95054
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  022056-04315

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DERRICK PETROLEUM SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86264298 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4780089 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "DERRICK" and the words "PETROLEUM SERVICES" underneath the word "DERRICK" and a stylized outline of an oil derrick preceding the word "DERRICK" with the letter "D" of the word "DERRICK" overlaying one leg of the outline of the oil derrick. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PETROLEUM SERVICES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4652421, 4652419

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business research and data analysis services in the field of petroleum, oil, and gas International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 18, 2006 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Derrick Petroleum Services DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Derrick Petroleum Address Derrick Petroleum Services Gaurishankar Bldg, 3rd floor 773/8A Shivaji Nagar Pune INDIA 411004 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DESAI, BRIN ANDERSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAREERS FOR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86264408 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4783033
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of blue and red rectangles overlapped by a white silhouette of a person saluting all of which appear above the literal elements "CAREERS FOR LIFE" which are in black font. Below the literal elements "CAREERS FOR LIFE" appear a red horizontal line and a blue horizontal. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business education and training services, namely, career development programs for U.S. military members, veterans and their spouses, in the field of insurance and risk management and distributing course materials in connection therewith
For Providing career information services and recruitment to U.S. military members, veterans, and their spouses, in the field of insurance and risk management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Society of Certified Insurance Service Representatives, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The National Alliance for Insurance Education and Research Address The Society of Certified Insurance Service Representatives, Inc. 3630 North Hills Drive Austin TEXAS 78731 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  SCIC:057

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE BODY OF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86264855 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4783035
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for gaming; electronic game software; game software; graphical user interface software

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Play Times Ten, LLC Address Play Times Ten, LLC Suite 387 177A E Main Street New Rochelle NEW YORK 10801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY FEET TRAVEL...AND
YOUR CAN TOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86264921 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4780090
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travel information services; Travel ticket reservation service
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jun. 05, 2007 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name My Feet Travel Address My Feet Travel 21 Berkshire Place Englewood Cliffs NEW JERSEY 07632
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POLAR AURORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86265434 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4783040
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For De-icing unit for outdoor water fountains comprising a perforated cap that sprays water around the fountain to prevent ice from forming; Electric outdoor grills; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lit outdoor holiday sculptures and wire frame statues; Misting systems for outdoor cooling; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Personal cooling and misting mats for use alone or with outdoor chairs and lounges; Portable urinals for outdoor activities; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 21, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LINK FUTURE INC Address LINK FUTURE INC 5605 GWALTNEY DR STE B, FULTON ATLANTA GEORGIA 30336 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PARENTKNOWLEDGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86265555 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4783041
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 04, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and informational materials, namely, books, pamphlets and newsletters in the field of parenting International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 28, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2014

For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops and training for parents and other individuals in the field of parenting and distribution of printed and electronic educational and informational materials in connection therewith International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

For Downloadable electronic publications, namely, educational and informational materials in the nature of books, pamphlets and newsletters in the field of parenting International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 28, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Rymac Group, LLC Address The Rymac Group, LLC 3 Frankie Lane Old Bethpage NEW YORK 11804 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
THERE IS ALWAYS A SOLUTION. YOU JUST HAVE TO FIND IT.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing a web site featuring medical information
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Inside Surgery, LLC
- **Address**: Inside Surgery, LLC PMB 302, 303 W. Lancaster Ave. Wayne PENNSYLVANIA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1459-002
- **Examining Attorney**: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHARLES LEDGER PREMIUM INDIAN LEDGER'S TONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86266477 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4783044
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized bust of man surrounded by flowers on both sides with the wording "CHARLES LEDGER" underneath followed by "PREMIUM INDIAN" underneath the design in between two sets of lines on the left and right and the word "LEDGER'S TONIC" appears at the bottom of the design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TONIC" AND "PREMIUM INDIAN" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aromatized beverages based on fruit, protein, cordial, sugar and other fluid nutrients, namely, carbohydrates drinks for use as food fillers; Aromatized beverages based on fruit, protein, cordial, sugar and other fluid nutrients, namely, protein drinks for use as food fillers and not for use as meal replacements; Beauty beverages, namely, fruit juices and energy drinks containing nutritional supplements; Brewed malt-based alcoholic beverage in the nature of a beer; Coconut-based beverages not being milk substitutes; Coconut-based non-alcoholic beverages not being milk substitutes; Concentrates and powders used in the preparation of energy drinks and fruit-flavored beverages; Concentrates, syrups or powders for making soft drinks or tea-flavored beverages; Corn-based beverages not for food purposes (chicha morada); Essences for making non-alcoholic beverages; Frozen carbonated beverages; Frozen fruit beverages; Frozen fruit-based beverages; Fruit beverages; Fruit concentrates and purees used as ingredients of beverages; Fruit-based beverages; Fruit-flavored beverages; Fruit-flavoured beverages; Grape juice beverages; Iced fruit beverages; Isotonic beverages; Kvass; Lemon juice for use in the preparation of beverages; Lime juice for use in the preparation of beverages; Non-alcoholic beer flavored beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Non-alcoholic beverages with tea flavor; Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; Non-alcoholic malt beverage; Non-alcoholic rice-based beverages not being milk substitutes; Non-alcoholic sparkling fruit juice beverages; Non-carbonated, non-alcoholic frozen flavored beverages; Oat-based beverages with fruit juice not for food purposes; Oat-based beverages with milk not for food purposes; Orange juice

19873
beverages; Prepared entrees consisting of fruit drinks and fruit juices, fruit-based beverages, non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices, non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages, non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages, vegetable juices, vegetable-fruit juices and smoothies; Water beverages; Whey beverages

**International Classes**  32 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  45, 46, 48  **International Class Title**  Light Beverages

**First Use**  Jan. 01, 2013  **In Commerce**  Mar. 15, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  MULHOLLAND TRADE INTERNATIONAL  **Address**  MULHOLLAND TRADE INTERNATIONAL  5975 Sunset Dr. Suite 603  Miami  FLORIDA  33143  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  SPAIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MICROBRITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86266493 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4783045
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's swimwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 08, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vitamin A Enterprises, Inc. Address Vitamin A Enterprises, Inc. 3550 Cadillac Avenue Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92626 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 031777.00013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TROPHUS APPAREL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86267079 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4783047
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized text "TROPHUS" and "APPAREL"
in all caps with an "x" inside the letter "O". A thin line separates the two words. To the left of the literal element is an
image of a trophy inside a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"APPAREL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hooded sweatshirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jun. 03, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adams II, Robert Lee Address Adams II, Robert Lee 9435 Flower St Apt #120 Bellflower
CALIFORNIA 90706 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Williams, Melinda Address Williams, Melinda 9435 Flower St Apt #120 Bellflower CALIFORNIA
90706 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCRAY, RENEE D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ONEPOST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86267246</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4783049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Providing an Internet website portal offering information in the fields of real estate concerning the purchase and sale of new and resale homes and condos.
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 26, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Realstir, Inc.
- **Address**: Realstir, Inc. 5404 Napa Street, San Diego, CALIFORNIA 92110
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STAR ILLUSTRIOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86267266 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4783050
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, handbags, shoes, jewelry, and lingerie; Retail store services featuring clothing, handbags, shoes, jewelry, and lingerie
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hobbs, Shanika Address Hobbs, Shanika 4740 N. 75th St. Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53218 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86267506 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4783052
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For General feature magazine in the field of world issues, culture, activism, awareness, empowerment, lifestyle, and social change

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Origin Media LLC Address Origin Media LLC 5314 Moonshadows Dr. Humble TEXAS 80302 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SOUND FLASK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86267787
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 30, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4783057
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 16, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 11, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1204375, 1222458, 1466237 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Audio speakers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SDI Technologies Inc.
- **Address**: SDI Technologies Inc. 1299 Main Street Rahway NEW JERSEY 07065
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: T288608.US.0
- **Examinee**: KELLY, AMY C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** 8 BY UNDERONESKY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86267859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4783058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3970130 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Handbags, purses and wallets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Leather Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Mar. 03, 2014  In Commerce Jun. 27, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Triple Accessories, Inc. **Address** Triple Accessories, Inc. 659 S. Broadway St., 7th Floor Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** TRIP10-010T

**Examining Attorney** SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUALITY FOODS PROGRESSO
BREAD CRUMB MIXERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86268310 Application Filing Date  May 01, 2014 Registration Number   4780094
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "QUALITY FOODS" with small
lines on either side, above the stylized images of leaves and vegetables, namely, a tomato, a bell pepper, an onion, and a
sweet pepper. Below the vegetables is a waving banner containing the word "PROGRESSO" and below the banner are the
words "BREAD CRUMB MIXERS" in stylized font. All of these items are contained within the bowl of a stylized spoon.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "QUALITY FOODS" AND "BREAD
CRUMB" Translation  The English translation of "PROGRESSO" in the mark is "PROGRESS".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4304113, 0708478, 3614621 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bread crumbs
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pet Incorporated Address  Pet Incorporated One General Mills Blvd. Minneapolis  MINNESOTA  55426
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10060US001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEVINE, HOWARD B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ACTIV INTERNATIONAL
MASTERING THE ART OF SAVORY FLAVORS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 86268672  
Application Filing Date May 01, 2014  
Registration Number 4780095  
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Service Mark  
Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  
Publication Date May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim No  
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized drip in red and blue on the left of the wording "ACTIV INTERNATIONAL" in blue with "Mastering the Art of Savory Flavors" in italics and in red below.  
Color Drawing Yes  
Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
Disclaimer "INTERNATIONAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Food flavorings  
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 46  
International Class Title Staple Foods  
First Use Jan. 03, 2014  
In Commerce Jan. 03, 2014  
For Custom flavoring of sauces and dry seasonings  
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 100, 103, 106  
International Class Title Material Treatment  
First Use Jan. 03, 2014  
In Commerce Jan. 03, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Activ International, Inc.  
DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Summit Hill Flavors  
Address Activ International, Inc. 253 Lackland Drive West Middlesex NEW JERSEY 08846  
Legal Entity CORPORATION  
State or Country

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examine: MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENROLLHUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86268776 Application Filing Date May 01, 2014 Registration Number 4783063
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online service that allows medical professionals and healthcare providers to sign up for and receive electronic payments and remittances
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 17, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 45PF-217924

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
TM 17388

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DURASEAL ROOFING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86268800 Application Filing Date May 01, 2014 Registration Number 4780096
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROOFING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Roofing consultation; Roofing contracting; Roofing installation; Roofing repair; Roofing services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 01, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DuraSeal Roofing Inc. Address DuraSeal Roofing Inc. PO BOX 16225 San Juan PUERTO RICO 00908 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ONE OCEAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 01, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4783068</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2014</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Repair or maintenance of vessels; underwater building and construction; underwater construction; underwater repair
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 16, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 16, 2014

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Phoenix International Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: Phoenix International Holdings, Inc. 9301 Largo Drive West Largo MARYLAND 20774

- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: KLINE, MATTHEW C
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 86269382  Application Filing Date: May 01, 2014  Registration Number: 4783069
Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date: Sep. 23, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date: Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Computer keyboard controllers; Computer keyboards; Computer peripherals; Wireless computer peripherals

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Kool Brands, LLC.  Address: Kool Brands, LLC.  PO Box 41270  Reno  NEVADA  89504  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BURKE, LAUREN ELAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FENRIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86269391 Application Filing Date May 01, 2014 Registration Number 4783070
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Computer mice; Computer mouse; Computer peripherals; Mouse mats; Mouse pads; Wireless computer mice; Wireless computer peripherals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kool Brands, LLC. Address Kool Brands, LLC. PO Box 41270 Reno NEVADA 89504 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, LAUREN ELAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GEOMETRIC RESULTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86269480  Application Filing Date May 02, 2014  Registration Number 4783071
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 21, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a pyramid containing lines and shading. The design is presented over the word "GEOMETRIC", which is over a single line, which is over the word "RESULTS".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Procurement services for the purchase of temporary labor, employment, staffing training, and consulting service; Strategic employment services, namely, strategic employment sourcing and procurement, assessing staffing availability, tracking and monitoring employment placement; Outsourcing services for others; Employment counseling and recruiting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2014  In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MSX International, Inc.  Address MSX International, Inc.  26555 Evergreen, Suite 710  Southfield MICHIGAN  48076  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 47446-356915

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DECZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86269885</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Boot accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for boots, sold as integral components of the boot |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 31, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 31, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Short, Susan |
| Address | Short, Susan 25 Brook St Reading MASSACHUSETTS 01868 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TM-DECZ |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ASKEW, MEGAN RUTH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AUDIENCE SUITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86269924 Application Filing Date May 02, 2014 Registration Number 4780101
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUITE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For maintaining a database of information for others, namely, maintenance of on-line databases for others; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable web-based, cloud-based, and online software, for use in providing database management, data analytics, and for reporting data; software-as-a-service (SAAS) service featuring software for use in providing database management, data analytics, and reporting data; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable web-based, cloud-based, and online software, for use in managing advertising and marketing campaigns; software-as-a-service (SAAS) service featuring software for use in managing advertising and marketing campaigns; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable web-based, cloud-based, and online software, for use managing advertising campaigns, assessing the monetary value and effectiveness of advertising campaigns, for use in optimizing and analyzing the effectiveness of advertising campaigns; software-as-a-service (SAAS) service featuring software for use managing advertising campaigns, assessing the monetary value and effectiveness of advertising campaigns, for use in optimizing and analyzing the effectiveness of advertising campaigns; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable web-based, cloud-based, and online software, for use in providing data analytics and reporting with respect to customer and market segmentation, purchasing trends, ad click-through rates, and behavioral targeting in the advertising and marketing fields; software-as-a-service (SAAS) service featuring software for use in providing data analytics and reporting with respect to customer and market segmentation, purchasing trends, ad click-through rates, and behavioral targeting in the advertising and marketing fields
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> AMOBEE, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong> AMOBEE, INC. 10201 WATERIDGE CIRCLE, #400 SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> 22YK-208352</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> EULIN, INGRID C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 17395  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AROMATHERAEBEADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86270104  Application Filing Date  May 02, 2014  Registration Number  4783072
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 23, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  jewelry in the nature of fragrance infused beaded necklaces, bracelets, anklets, pendants and pins packaged in a fragrance infused tin
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Dec. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tammy Hines  Address  Tammy Hines Suite 106  49 Richmondville Avenue  Westport  CONNECTICUT  06880  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ICF VOLTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86270123  Application Filing Date  May 02, 2014  Registration Number 4783073
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3306889, 3438119, 3433148 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business analysis and business strategic planning services in the field of digital marketing, digital and interactive strategy; business research and data analysis services in the field of digital marketing, digital and interactive strategy; providing marketing solutions for use in digital marketing, digital and interactive strategy; business data analysis; market analysis; market research; marketing services, namely, providing assistance in customer relationship management; marketing services, namely, conducting consumer tracking behavior research and consumer trend analysis

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ICF INTERNATIONAL, INC.  Address ICF INTERNATIONAL, INC.  9300 LEE HIGHWAY FAIRFAX VIRGINIA 22301  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 73149

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TECH BY SUPERWOMEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86270124 Application Filing Date May 02, 2014 Registration Number 4783074
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TECH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring issues that impact women in the technology industry; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events, namely, events that empower and inspire women in the technology industry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Posey, Cathryn Address Posey, Cathryn #412 360 South Market St San Jose CALIFORNIA 95113
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ICF VOLTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "ICF VOLTE" with a design element in the "O" of "VOLTE" consisting of three overlapping circles. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3306889, 3438119, 3433148 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Business analysis and business strategic planning services in the field of digital marketing, digital and interactive strategy; business research and data analysis services in the field of digital marketing, digital and interactive strategy; providing marketing solutions for use in digital marketing, digital and interactive strategy; business data analysis; market analysis; market research; marketing services, namely, providing assistance in customer relationship management; marketing services, namely, conducting consumer tracking behavior research and consumer trend analysis
International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business
First Use | May 31, 2014
In Commerce | May 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | ICF INTERNATIONAL, INC.
Address | ICF INTERNATIONAL, INC. 9300 LEE HIGHWAY FAIRFAX VIRGINIA 22301
Legal Entity | CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 73149
Exh 19896
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TOTAL TACK TECHNOLOGY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Sporting goods, namely, footballs, basketballs
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Oct. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Rawlings Sporting Goods Company, Inc.
- **Address**: Rawlings Sporting Goods Company, Inc. 510 Maryville University Dr., Ste. 110 St. Louis MISSOURI 63141
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ARANT, LUCY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  VACA DAS CORDAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86271269  Application Filing Date  May 05, 2014  Registration Number  4783078
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 30, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "Vaca das Cordas" in the mark is "cow of the ropes".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wine  International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits  First Use  May 18, 2015  In Commerce  May 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Domaine Select Wine Estates, LLC  Address  Domaine Select Wine Estates, LLC  105 Madison Avenue  New York  NEW YORK  10016  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  335853-00063

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FLEXIBLE LASER TECHNOLOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86271359</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 05, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“LASER”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired</td>
<td>Distinctiveness</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3346460 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Laser diodes, lasers, fiber optic cables and fiber optic connectors; optical fibres; manipulators and connectors for coupling optical components or optical fibres; lasers for non-medical uses; lasers for measuring purposes; semiconductor lasers; single-mode lasers, telescopes, beam expanding telescopes; fibre coupled lasers; solid state lasers, optical fibres, fiber couplers; fiber coupled external cavity diode lasers, mounts and positioning apparatus for optical components or optical fibres; optical couplers, separators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Consultancy, design and advisory services relating to the design, development, and research of laser diodes, lasers, fibre optic cables, fibre optic connectors, optical fibres, fibre optic systems, fibre optic delivery systems, laser delivery systems, laser systems and optical systems; design, development, research and testing services all relating to lasers, development of optical and laser systems for others; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the design, development, and research of the aforesaid services, including such services provided via a computer network, or the Internet or extranets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes | 19899 |
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: QIOPTIQ PHOTONICS LIMITED  
Address: QIOPTIQ PHOTONICS LIMITED  
Mitchell Point Ensign Way  
Hamble, Hampshire  
UNITED KINGDOM  
SO314RF  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 42562-23001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BELLO, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOCO LOUIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86271505 Application Filing Date May 05, 2014 Registration Number 4783079
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "loco" in the mark is "crazy".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Burritos

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S.A. Piazza & Associates, LLC Address S.A. Piazza & Associates, LLC 15815 SW Piazza Avenue Clackamas OREGON 97015 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO

19901
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHEN YOU LOVE AND LAUGH
ABUNDANTLY YOU LIVE A BEAUTIFUL LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86271931 Application Filing Date  May 05, 2014 Registration Number   4780106
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register    Principal Mark Type    Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Graphic fine art prints; Paintings and their reproductions
International Classes    16 - Primary Classes US Classes    2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title   Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    PARIMA CREATIVE STUDIO LLC Address    PARIMA CREATIVE STUDIO LLC  6939 SCHAEFER AVENUE SUITE D #274 CHINO CALIFORNIA 91710
Legal Entity    LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized    CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LEAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86272021 Application Filing Date  May 05, 2014 Registration Number  4780107
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  PrincipalMark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  NoMark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a triangle with the word "LEAP" below.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Asphalt

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Leap Technologies, Inc. Address  Leap Technologies, Inc. Suite 900 601 Carlson Parkway  Minnetonka MINNESOTA  55305 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOOD, CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86272188</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 05, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4783080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a looping strip in blue. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Orthopedic belts |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 07, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 07, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Heartfelt Designs, Inc. |
| Address | Heartfelt Designs, Inc. 2304 Firethorn Lane Champaign ILLINOIS 61822 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 21380 design |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate |
| In the statement, lines 2, "Dr." is deleted, and "Lane" is inserted. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SONNEBORN, TRICIA L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEND OVER MATTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86272204 Application Filing Date May 05, 2014 Registration Number 4783081
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Orthopedic belts
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Feb. 07, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heartfelt Designs, Inc. Address Heartfelt Designs, Inc. 2304 Firethorn Lane Champaign ILLINOIS 61822 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21380 Mend

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, lines 2, "Dr." is deleted, and "Lane" is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TRAVELNUTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 86272281 | Application Filing Date | May 05, 2014 | Registration Number | 4780108 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 12, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "Travelnuts" in stylized lettering with an acorn design to the left of the wording.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable mobile application for discovering, requesting and purchasing extra hotel services, products, and activities; computer e-commerce and communications software in the nature of computer application software for mobile phones and handheld computers, namely, software for enabling communications between hotels and guests, and to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network for activities and extra services available in and around the hotel
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 19, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 19, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Travelnuts, Inc.
- **Address**: Travelnuts, Inc. 2726 Hanover St Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94304
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1024T0001US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WANG, WEN HSING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAWK HARDWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86272532 Application Filing Date May 06, 2014 Registration Number 4783082
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 14, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HARDWARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring hardware

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eaton's LLC Address Eaton's LLC 1084 MURFREESBORO HWY MANCHESTER TENNESSEE 37355 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 69493.M1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAWK HARDWARE
SPEEDSHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86272537 Application Filing Date May 06, 2014 Registration Number 4783083
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 14, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HARDWARE
SPEEDSHOP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail automobile parts and accessories stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eaton's LLC Address Eaton's LLC 1084 MURFREESBORO HWY MANCHESTER TENNESSEE
37355 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 69494.M1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86272775 Application Filing Date  May 06, 2014 Registration Number  4780110
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized trident with 3 unconnected trident spears. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Paradise Holdings LLC Address  Paradise Holdings LLC 18 Elm St Darien CONNECTICUT 06820
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOUR SLYCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86272961  Application Filing Date  May 06, 2014  Registration Number  4783084
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 30, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  kitchen utensil, namely, a silicone wheel divided into sections that is placed over pizza dough prior to baking that allows users to customize pizza sections and is removed after baking
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Mar. 15, 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pierst Products, LLC  Address  Pierst Products, LLC  3011 Crofton Drive  Dewitt  MICHIGAN  48820
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  237668-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86273591</td>
<td>May 06, 2014</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>4780112</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | For A-shirts; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Ankle boots; Ankle socks; Anklets; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Aprons; Aqua shoes; Artificial flower headdresses; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic footwear; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Athletic tights; Athletic uniforms; Babushkas; Bandanas; Bandeau tops; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Bath sandals; Bath slippers; Bathing costumes; Bathing suits; Bathing suits for men; Bathing trunks; Bathrobes; Beach cover-ups; Beach footwear; Beachwear; Beanies; Bed jackets; Belts; Belts for clothing; Belts made from imitation leather; Belts made of leather; Belts made out of cloth; Berets; Bermuda shorts; Bikinis; Blazers; Board shorts; Boat shoes; Bodices; Body shirts; Body stockings; Body suits; Boleros; Bolo ties; Bomber jackets; Bonnets; Boot cuffs; Boots; Boots for sport; Bottoms; Bow ties; Bowling shoes; Boxer shorts; Boxing shorts; Bras; Button down shirts; Button-front aloha shirts; Canvas shoes; Cap visors; Caps; Caps with visors; Cardigans; Cargo pants; Cat suits; Chaps; Cloaks; Coats; Coats for men and women; Coats made of cotton; Coats of denim; Collared shirts; Denim jackets; Denims; Dockers; Dress shirts; Dresses; Ear muffs; Fabric belts; Fedoras; Fight shorts for mixed martial arts or grappling; Flip flops; Flower headdresses; Footwear for men and women; Fur hats; G-strings; Garter belts; Garters; Gift packages sold as a unit consisting primarily of a sweatshirt and also including a photo frame, a coffee mug, and a tote bag; Gloves; Graphic T-shirts; Halter tops; Hat bands; Hatbands; Hats; Head scarves; Head sweatbands; Headbands; Headbands for clothing; Headwear; Heavy coats; Heavy jackets; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoods; Jackets; Jeans; Jerseys; Jump suits; Jump suits; Keffiyehs (Yashmaghs); Kippahs (yarmulkes); Knit face masks; Ladies' underwear; Leather belts; Leather boots; Leather coats; Leather hats; Leather jackets; Leisure pants; Leisure suits; Lingerie; Loafers; Long sleeve pullovers; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Loungewear; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Men's socks; Mixed martial arts suits; Moccasins; Money belts; Morning coats; Motorcycle jackets; Muscle tops; Neck bands; Neckties; Neckwear; Night gowns; Nightcaps; Nightshirts; Nightwear; Nipple covers, namely, pasties; Novelty headwear with attached
wigs; Pajama bottoms; Pajamas; Pajamas treated with fire and heat retardants; Panties; Panties, shorts and briefs; Pants; Pantsuits; Paper aprons; Parkas; Polo shirts; Ponchos; Rain jackets; Rain suits; Raincoats; Rainwear; Robes; Rugby shirts; Rugby tops; Sandals; Sandals and beach shoes; Sarongs; Scarves; Shirt inserts, namely, dickies; Shoes; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skating outfits; Ski and snowboard shoes and parts thereof; Ski bibs; Ski boot bags; Ski boot cases; Ski boot liners; Ski boots; Ski gloves; Ski jackets; Ski masks; Ski pants; Ski suits; Ski suits for competition; Ski trousers; Ski wear; Skiing shoes; Skiwear; Skull caps; Skullies; Sleep pants; Sleep shirts; Sleeping garments; Sleepwear; Sleepwear treated with fire and heat retardants; Sleeved or sleeveless jackets; Sleeveless jerseys; Smoking jackets; Sneakers; Snow boarding suits; Snow boots; Snow pants; Snow suits; Snowboard boot liners; Snowboard boots; Snowboard jackets; Snowboard mittens; Socks; Sport coats; Sports caps and hats; Sports jackets; Stocking caps; Stocking hats; Sun visors; Sundresses; Surf wear; Suspenders; Sweat bands; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Sweat suits; Sweaters; Swimming trunks; Swimsuits; Swimwear; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Teddies; T-shirts; Thong beachwear; Ties; Top hats; Tops; Trunks; Tube dresses; Tube skirts; Tube tops; Walking shorts; Warm up outfits; Wind resistant jackets; Wind-jackets; Windjammers; Winter coats; Wrist bands; Ski boots; Ski gloves; Ski jackets; Ski masks; Ski pants; Ski suits; Ski suits for competition; Ski trousers; Ski wear; Skiing shoes; Skiwear; Skull caps; Skullies; Sleep pants; Sleep shirts; Sleeping garments; Sleepwear; Sleepwear treated with fire and heat retardants; Sleeved or sleeveless jackets; Sleeveless jerseys; Smoking jackets; Sneakers; Snow boarding suits; Snow boots; Snow pants; Snow suits; Snowboard boot liners; Snowboard boots; Snowboard jackets; Snowboard mittens; Socks; Sport coats; Sports caps and hats; Sports jackets; Stocking caps; Stocking hats; Sun visors; Sundresses; Surf wear; Suspenders; Sweat bands; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Sweat suits; Sweaters; Swimming trunks; Swimsuits; Swimwear; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Teddies; Thong beachwear; Ties; Top hats; Tops; Trunks; Tube dresses; Tube skirts; Tube tops; Walking shorts; Warm up outfits; Wind resistant jackets; Wind-jackets; Windjammers; Winter coats


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Valentin, Daniel Luis DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA BUDSLAYER Address Valentin, Daniel Luis US PO BOX 6654 Glendale ARIZONA 85312 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(S)
FANMOUTH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number**: 86273715  
**Application Filing Date**: May 06, 2014  
**Registration Number**: 4780113  
**Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Service Mark  
**Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022  
**Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of The word "FANMOUTH" in stylized, capitalized font with football laces in the stylized "O".  
**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4280590

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Providing a web based system and online portal featuring technology that allows customers to communicate regarding sports and fantasy sports and to participate in online fantasy sports and operation and coordination of fantasy sports leagues and tournaments

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
**First Use**: Oct. 12, 2013  
**In Commerce**: Apr. 04, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Fanatic 5 LLC  
**Address**: Fanatic 5 LLC  
530 Howard Street, Suite 350  
San Francisco  
CALIFORNIA  
94105  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: MILTON, PRISCILLA W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PUTTING THE FAN IN FANTASY SPORTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86273726</td>
<td>May 06, 2014</td>
<td>4780115</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Providing a web based system and online portal featuring technology that allows customers to communicate regarding sports and fantasy sports and to participate in online fantasy sports and operation and coordination of fantasy sports leagues and tournaments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Fanatic 5 LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Fanatic 5 LLC 530 Howard Street, Suite 350 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MILTON, PRISCILLA W |

---

fanatic5.png

19914
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
PLAY LOUD PLAY DAILY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86273736
- **Application Filing Date**: May 06, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780116
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing a web based system and online portal featuring technology that allows customers to communicate regarding sports and fantasy sports and to participate in online fantasy sports and operation and coordination of fantasy sports leagues and tournaments
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 12, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 04, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Fanatic 5 LLC
- **Address**: Fanatic 5 LLC 530 Howard Street, Suite 350 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOOKER BOARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Publication Date Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOARDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surf boards, skate boards and snow boards
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 18, 2015 In Commerce May 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mcm5 Holding Company Address Mcm5 Holding Company 931 12th Street Vero Beach FLORIDA 32962 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2995

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TELLURIDE ADVENTURE CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86274011  Application Filing Date May 07, 2014  Registration Number 4783087
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a hexagon containing a mountain design at the top with the word "TELLURIDE" across the bottom of the mountains, and a depiction of land with trails on the bottom with a pick axe at the bottom, and the words "ADVENTURE CENTER" in a banner across the center. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ADVENTURE CENTER" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement AS TO "TELLURIDE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3253259, 3680062, 1962793 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing instruction in the fields of photography, horseback riding, mountain biking, paddle boarding, rock climbing, fly fishing, rafting and mountaineering; entertainment, sporting, recreational and outdoor activities, namely, day camp services, summer camps, recreational camps, provision of ropes courses, provision of bungee trampoline services, providing horseback riding facilities, provision of paragliding services; ticketing and reservation services for outdoor educational and entertainment events for recreational purposes; conducting guided tours for recreational purposes, namely, mountain biking tours, horseback riding tours, paddleboard tours, fly fishing tours, rock climbing and mountaineering tours, photography tours, ATV off-road tours; arranging and conducting rafting and hiking tours for recreational purposes; arranging and conducting zip line events for entertainment purposes; ticket reservation and booking services for entertainment, recreational and sporting events; providing a website for making reservations for outdoor activities for entertainment and recreational purposes

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Apr. 2014  In Commerce Apr. 2014
For Bike rentals

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

First Use Apr. 2014 In Commerce Apr. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TSG Ski & Golf, LLC Address TSG Ski & Golf, LLC 565 Mountain Village Blvd. Telluride COLORADO 81435
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2590-27

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZAK, HENRY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FIREGILD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Sep. 30, 2014 **Notice of Allowance Date** Nov. 25, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Firegild, LLC</td>
<td>14 Hannum Street 14 Hannum St. Skaneateles NEW YORK 13152</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEGAL ENTITY** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Rehiner, David C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86275241 Application Filing Date  May 08, 2014 Registration Number   4783092
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a silhouette of a kettlebell with a silhouette of a 12-petal lotus flower cut out from the body of the kettlebell. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Pants; Shorts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mystery Train LLC Address  Mystery Train LLC #1 1601 Kettner Blvd San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHOSID, ROBIN S
TM 17420 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOILERMAESTRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86275564 Application Filing Date May 08, 2014 Registration Number 4783093
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software for controlling HVAC equipment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 07, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DCM Logic LLC Address DCM Logic LLC 64 Peg Shop Road Keene NEW HAMPSHIRE 03431
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUADROPHONIC OCTOPUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86275646 Application Filing Date May 08, 2014 Registration Number 4783094
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 07, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; audio tapes featuring music; compact discs featuring music; compact discs featuring music and spoken word in the form of poetry; digital music downloadable from the Internet; downloadable music files; downloadable musical sound recordings; musical recordings; musical sound recordings; musical video recordings; phonograph records featuring music; prerecorded audio tapes featuring music; prerecorded video cassettes featuring music; prerecorded video tapes featuring music; series of musical sound recordings; visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music and animation
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 22, 2015 In Commerce May 23, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Savino Ralph J. Address Savino Ralph J. 211 S.Vestavia St. Panama City Beach. FLORIDA 32413
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOCIALCON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86276219 Application Filing Date May 08, 2014 Registration Number 4783096
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 07, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education and entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting conventions, conferences, exhibitions and events in the fields of arts, entertainment, media and culture; Providing a website for entertainment purposes featuring news, information and non-downloadable photographic, audio and videos in the fields of arts, entertainment, media and culture

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wizard World Address Wizard World 1440 Broadway, 23rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10018
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 176.0023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSIL0, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86276425  Application Filing Date: May 08, 2014  Registration Number: 4783097
Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Trademark: Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date: Feb. 03, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date: Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of three Chinese characters encapsulated by a border that transliterate to "MA FENG WO".  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Transliteration: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "MA FENG WO" and this means "HORNET'S NEST" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Advertising agencies; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; Export and import agencies; On-line advertising on computer networks; Purchasing and procurement services, namely, procuring of contracts for others for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services; Sales promotion for third parties; Services with regard to product presentation to the public; Special event planning for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes; Sponsorship search
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business First Use: Mar. 01, 2010  In Commerce: May 08, 2014

For: Communication software for providing access to the Internet; Computer operating programs, recorded; Computer software for use in tourism, namely, software for creating searchable databases of tourism information and data, use in electronic storage of tourism data; Computer software platforms for creating online social networks, providing access to an online social network; Computers; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of travel notes in the field of tourism strategy; Electric cables and wires; Eyeglasses; Portable media players; Satellite navigational system, namely, a global positioning system (GPS); Telecommunications and data networking hardware, namely, devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use: Mar. 01, 2010  In Commerce: May 08, 2014
For   Computer software design; Computer system design services; Creating and maintaining web sites for others; Maintenance of computer software; Material testing; Packaging design; Provision of Internet search engines; Quality management services, namely, quality evaluation and analysis, quality assurance, and quality control, in the field of tourism, temporary accommodation services and tourism guidelines; Technology consultation and research in the field of computer software systems for use in the area of tourism strategy; Updating of computer software

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 08, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name       | MFW TRAVEL SINGAPORE PTE. LTD |
| Address          | MFW TRAVEL SINGAPORE PTE. LTD  |
| Battery Road     | SINGAPORE SINGAPORE 049909 |
| Legal Entity     | LIMITED COMPANY |
| State or Country | SINGAPORE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  WWW.MAFENGWO.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86276430  Application Filing Date  May 08, 2014  Registration Number  4783098
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  Feb. 03, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    No  Mark Drawing Type    3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three Chinese characters encapsulated by a border that transliterate to "MA FENG WO" appearing on top of the wording "WWW.MAFENGWO.COM" and all of the foregoing are to the right of a design of a hornet walking up steps represented by horizontal and vertical lines all set against a polygon.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The English translation of "MA FENG WO" in the mark is "HORNET'S NEST".  Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "MA FENG WO" and this means "HORNET'S NEST" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising agencies; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; Export and import agencies; On-line advertising on computer networks; Purchasing and procurement services, namely, procuring of contracts for others for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services; Sales promotion for third parties; Services with regard to product presentation to the public; Special event planning for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes; Sponsorship search
International Classes    35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Mar. 01, 2010  In Commerce  May 08, 2014
For  Communication software for providing access to the Internet; Computer operating programs, recorded; Computer software for use in tourism, namely, software for creating searchable databases of tourism information and data, use in electronic storage of tourism data; Computer software platforms for creating online social networks, providing access to an online social network; Computers; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of travel notes in the field of tourism strategy; Electric cables and wires; Eyeglasses; Portable media players; Satellite navigational system, namely, a global positioning system (GPS); Telecommunications and data networking hardware, namely, devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 01, 2010  In Commerce  May 08, 2014

For  Computer software design; Computer system design services; Creating and maintaining web sites for others;
Maintenance of computer software; Material testing; Packaging design; Provision of Internet search engines; Quality management services, namely, quality evaluation and analysis, quality assurance, and quality control, in the field of tourism, temporary accommodation services and tourism guidelines; Technology consultation and research in the field of computer software systems for use in the area of tourism strategy; Updating of computer software

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Mar. 01, 2010  In Commerce  May 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MFW TRAVEL SINGAPORE PTE. LTD  Address  MFW TRAVEL SINGAPORE PTE. LTD  L30, NO.6 BATTERY ROAD  SINGAPORE  SINGAPORE  049909  Legal Entity  LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country  SINGAPORE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86276473</td>
<td>May 09, 2014</td>
<td>4780122</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an abstract shape of a handbag. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Bottoms; Tops; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 15, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: D&K Trading Inc.
- **Address**: D&K Trading Inc. 155 W. Washington Blvd. Ste. 830 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90015
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 144879-00101

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
TM 17426   TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE   MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EARTH TOUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86277166  Application Filing Date  May 09, 2014  Registration Number  4783100
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 21, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "EARTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing consumer product information relating to the environmental and social impact of the product
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Nov. 17, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 17, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BRUCE P. HECTOR  Address  BRUCE P. HECTOR  18100 Little Tujunga Canyon Road  Santa Clarita  CALIFORNIA  913875007  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  32524-00006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BARBARA'S BETTER
GRANOLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86277253</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 09, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4783101</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2015</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Publication Date  Oct. 07, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "BETTER GRANOLA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1446650, 3001395, 3974218 and others |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Granola |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Sep. 02, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 02, 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | WEETABIX COMPANY, LLC |
| Address | WEETABIX COMPANY, LLC  20802 Kensington Boulevard Lakeville  MINNESOTA  55044 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 58143-193632 |
| Examining Attorney | LORENZO, GEORGE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIVE LIKE YOU ARE
PRICELESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86277608</td>
<td>May 09, 2014</td>
<td>4783102</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 30, 2014</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Life coaching services in the field of personal development, namely, self-esteem and self-fulfilment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 06, 2014</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Holly Cox Address Holly Cox 24952 Clare Circle Manhattan ILLINOIS 60442 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3725414.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CARE MORE. DO MORE. GIVE MORE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86277852 Application Filing Date May 10, 2014 Registration Number 4783103
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 07, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing personal assistant services, namely, running errands for others; Concierge services for others comprising of making requested personal arrangements, reservations and providing customer specific information to meet the needs of individuals rendered together in trade show and convention centers, sporting events at stadiums and outdoor venues, hotels and resorts, and residential estates
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 17, 2015 In Commerce May 17, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Demanation All Stars, LLC Address Demanation All Stars, LLC 2701 African Violet Avenue Henderson NEVADA 890741962 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DEMA.01T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE CHAKRA GAME THE YOGA WAY!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86278169</td>
<td>May 12, 2014</td>
<td>4783104</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "CHAKRA GAME"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Board games
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 02, 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 02, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zimmerman, Sherri Lynn
- **Address**: Zimmerman, Sherri Lynn 1318 Pine Court Punta Gorda FLORIDA 33980
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: POWELL, LINDA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARTHREM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86278321 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2014 Registration Number  4783105
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 07, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Herbal supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Promisia Intergrative Ltd. Address  Promisia Intergrative Ltd. Level 15, 171 Featherston St. PO Box 10121 Wellington NEW ZEALAND 6143 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  107237-0104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney  LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NH NEUEHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86278360 Application Filing Date May 12, 2014 Registration Number 4780128
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized "NH" in a circle above the wording "NeueHouse". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "NEUE" in the mark is "NEW".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0046342/1243567 International Registration Number 1243567 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4430000

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Membership club services, namely, providing facilities related to the conducting of business meetings; providing services related to the conducting of business meetings, namely, organizing, arranging, planning and conducting business meetings; providing facilities for business conferences and conventions and for exhibitions for business purposes
For Membership club services for providing conference rooms; providing facilities for exhibitions; provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities; provision of temporary accommodation; providing conference rooms; provision of conference facilities; providing banquet and social function facilities

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CULTUREWORKS, INC. Address CULTUREWORKS, INC. 373 PARK AVENUE SOUTH, 5TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10016
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHEXIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86279210 Application Filing Date May 13, 2014 Registration Number 4783106
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 14, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a searchable website featuring the goods and services of other vendors; Providing a website featuring an online marketplace for exchanging goods and services with other users; Providing a website for connecting sellers with buyers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 10, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bashorun, Oluwaseyi Pius Address Bashorun, Oluwaseyi Pius 9071 falcon glen ct bristow VIRGINIA 20136 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NIGERIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CORANOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86279324  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2014  Registration Number  4783107
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 07, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable e-books in the field of science-fiction and fantasy; Downloadable electronic books in the field of science-fiction and fantasy; Downloadable series of fiction books
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 01, 2014  In Commerce  Sep. 16, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fifth Exile LLC  Address  Fifth Exile LLC  16075 NE 85th St #110  Redmond  WASHINGTON  98052
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIGFOOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86280016 Application Filing Date May 13, 2014 Registration Number 4780131
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oil and gas well completion tools, namely, sliding sleeves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Petroquip Energy Services, LLC Address Petroquip Energy Services, LLC 20520 Stokes Road Waller TEXAS 77484 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PPI-017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHS BRAZILIAN JIU-JITSU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86280245 Application Filing Date May 13, 2014 Registration Number 4783112
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a trident with prongs facing left with the stylized letters "C", "H" and "S", at the tips of the largest three points and the stylized word "BRAZILIAN" on top of the shaft and the stylized words "JIU-JITSU" underneath the shaft center aligned with the word "BRAZILIAN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BRAZILIAN JIU-JITSU"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brazilian jiu-jitsu instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2015 In Commerce May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MelanciaJiuJItsu Composed of Adam Nance, USA Address MelanciaJiuJItsu 13152 Los Alisos St La Mirada CALIFORNIA 90638 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KLOSET KARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86280265 Application Filing Date  May 13, 2014 Registration Number  4780133
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable mobile applications to allow registered users to browse, comment, advise, discuss, buy, sell and exchange apparel and fashion accessories
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Paula Celestino Address  Paula Celestino paula@klosetkarma.co 1101 Brickell Ave., 8th Fl., S.Tower Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CUCCIAS, MATTHEW JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARMS OF LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86280286 Application Filing Date May 13, 2014 Registration Number 4783113
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 07, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewelry; Necklaces; Pendants; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L.A. Gem and Jewelry Design, Inc. Address L.A. Gem and Jewelry Design, Inc. 659 South Broadway, 7th Floor Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LAR08-082T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZAK, HENRY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IT!

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** May 12, 2015

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of stylized letters "i" and "t" followed by an exclamation mark within a heart.  **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in the display, organization, categorization, annotation and promotion of memorabilia or collectibles, namely, photographs, ticket stubs, concert t-shirts, jerseys, celebrity autographs, set lists in the nature of lists of musical artists, guitar picks from both pre-defined and user-based areas of interest and genres, in the fields of music, sports, arts, fashion, style, culture, file, television and other lifestyle and collectible markets

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2014  **In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2014

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** CNC PRODUCTIONS LLC  **Address** CNC PRODUCTIONS LLC 3863 Pima Lane  Las Vegas NEVADA 89169  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ZAK, HENRY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BACK TO SCHOOL FAMILY COMMITMENT CONTRACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86281192 Application Filing Date May 14, 2014 Registration Number 4783115
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 16, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outline image of the United States, with an animated smiley face in the center, and two eyes at the top of the image, with thumbs up symbols on each side of the face. The image is in front of stars and stripes within a circle, with the words "BACK TO SCHOOL" above the circle and "FAMILY COMMITMENT CONTRACT" below the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FAMILY COMMITMENT CONTRACT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed educational materials in the field of child development

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Learning-In-America, LLC Address Learning-In-America, LLC 221 Columbia Drive, Unit 245 Cape Canaveral FLORIDA 32920 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120667
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FANTASY EQUALIZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86281291 Application Filing Date May 14, 2014 Registration Number 4780136
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FANTASY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software, namely, game engine software for video game development and operation; computer software, namely, game engine software for fantasy sports games; computer software for predictive modeling and analysis in the field of fantasy sports
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 18, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2014
For Providing non-downloadable online computer game software, namely, game engine software for video game development and operation; providing non-downloadable online computer game software, namely, game engine software for fantasy sports games; providing non-downloadable online computer game software for predictive modeling and analysis in the field of fantasy sports
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 18, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TopLine Game Labs, LLC Address TopLine Game Labs, LLC 10351 Santa Monica Blvd, Ste 410 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TOPLINE-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86281310</td>
<td>May 14, 2014</td>
<td>4780137</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  No

**Mark Drawing Type** 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of a tilted figure-eight design wherein the top circular figure appears as an incomplete blue circle with a section cut away that attaches to a lower circular figure by a curved bar. The lower circular figure appears as a green ring. The color white represents transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Color Drawing** Yes  **Color Claimed**  The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

**Priority Claimed** Yes  **Foreign Application Number** 2014-031179  **Foreign Application Filing Date** Apr. 22, 2014  **Foreign Registration Number** 5748132  **Foreign Registration Date** Mar. 13, 2015  **Foreign Application/Registration Country** JAPAN  **Foreign Expiration Date** Mar. 13, 2025

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Psychological testing for the selection of personnel; Testing to determine job competency

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** RECRUIT MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS CO., LTD.  **Address** RECRUIT MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS CO., LTD. 4-17, GINZA 8-CHOME, CHUO-KU TOKYO JAPAN  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TM14-201
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PESTCURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86281515 Application Filing Date May 14, 2014 Registration Number 4783116
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 07, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insect exterminating agents; insect repellents; insecticides
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 10, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Park, John Address Park, John 489 Homans Ave. Closter NEW JERSEY 07624 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PIZZA:90

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86281585 Application Filing Date May 14, 2014 Registration Number 4783117
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms "PIZZA" and "90" appearing in different shades of gold, fading from dark to light and light to dark. A colon appears between "PIZZA" and "90" in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "PIZZA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services featuring Beer and Wine; Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring Pizza; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 10, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pizza 90, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PIZZA:90 Address Pizza 90, Inc. 8871 Research Drive Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
PRESIDIO DEL SOL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86281661</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 15, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4783119</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2014</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The English translation of "Del Sol" in the mark is "Sun". |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2280217 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Wine |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 47, 49 | International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2015 | In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2015 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | BRONCO WINE COMPANY |
| Address | BRONCO WINE COMPANY 6342 BYSTRUM ROAD CERES CALIFORNIA 95307 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MAKHDOOM, SAIMA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THIS WEEK IN CATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86282189 Application Filing Date May 15, 2014 Registration Number 4780140
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Registration Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CATS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Books in the field of cats, Comics, Decals, Framed art pictures, Framed art prints, Greeting cards, Stationery, Stencils, and Posters
For Providing a web site featuring visual arts by means of providing information about art and artists
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Margot Wallen Address Margot Wallen 2001 18th Avenue East Seattle WASHINGTON 98112 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TWIC-2-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ASTER COURT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86282275  Application Filing Date  May 15, 2014  Registration Number  4783123
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 23, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bed sheets, pillow cases, blankets, comforters, dust ruffles, shams, and bed sets containing sheets, pillow cases, blankets, comforters, dust ruffles, and/or shams

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  P&A Marketing, Inc.  Address  P&A Marketing, Inc.  10 Crescent Drive  Searingtown  NEW YORK 11507  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAINT IT FORWARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86282561 Application Filing Date May 15, 2014 Registration Number  4783124
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 14, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Painting and applying coatings to building interiors and building exteriors
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  May 22, 2015 In Commerce  May 22, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  F.C. Franchising Systems, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Fresh Coat Address  F.C. Franchising Systems, Inc. Suite 100 4755 Lake Forest Drive Cincinnati OHIO 45242 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86283132  Application Filing Date: May 16, 2014  Registration Number: 4783629
Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015  Register: Supplemental  Mark Type: Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register: Yes  Date Amended to Current Register: Jun. 02, 2015  Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of smiley face image.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Charms  International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title: Jewelry  First Use: May 12, 2014  In Commerce: May 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Oogoolz LLC  Address: Oogoolz LLC  6780 Meadow Ridge Lane  Cincinnati  OHIO  45237  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) H.31: HÉROÏNE THIRTY-ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86283197 Application Filing Date May 16, 2014 Registration Number 4780144
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "H" which includes three swirls extending from the left side and two from the right. In the center of the stylized "H" there is a crown, to the right of the "H" is a period (".") followed by the number "31" followed by a colon (":"), below number "31" in a smaller font are the words "HÉROÏNE THIRTY-ONE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball caps and hats; Bucket caps; Capri pants; Cargo pants; Crop pants; Crop tops; Denims; Dress pants; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Panties, shorts and briefs; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts; Sports bras; Sports jackets; Sports jerseys; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tucker, Ashley R Address Tucker, Ashley R 725 Stelle Ave Plainfield NEW JERSEY 07060 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Byrd, Kenedra M Address Byrd, Kenedra M 8704 Pellington Place #7 Henrico VIRGINIA 23294 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86283202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 16, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a personified egg character in white and with gray shading with pink cheeks wearing a red cap with its right arm elevated and index finger pointed upward and its left hand down by its side. The egg's gray shading distinguishes the eyebrows, eyes, mouth, and teeth from the rest of the face. The pupils of the eyes are black with a small, white glint in each eye. The teeth are white; the tongue is pink; and the inside of the mouth is beige. The egg's lower portion has a wavy design in red resembling pants extending to the ankles with two white drop-like design accents near the waistline. The wording "KINDER" runs across the lower midsection of the egg with the "K" in black, stylized font and "INDER" in red, stylized font. Gray shading resembling the ground is beneath the egg character.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, red, beige, white, pink and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of "KINDER" in the mark is "CHILDREN".

Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3731515, 3853938, 3661092 and others

Foreign Information

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1205730
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 08, 2010
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: BENELUX
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 30, 2020

Goods and Services Information

- **For**: CANDY
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

Basis Information

- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Soremartec S.A.  Address   Soremartec S.A.  Findel Business Center, Complexe B  Rue de Trèves, L-2632 Findel LUXEMBOURG
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  LUXEMBOURG
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1729-551
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HOW CLASSIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86283428
- **Application Filing Date**: May 16, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780147
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4482294, 3926718, 4171831

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Jeans; Pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: QVC, Inc.
- **Address**: QVC, Inc. MC 207 1200 Wilson Drive West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19380
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VERDE VENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86283622 Application Filing Date May 16, 2014 Registration Number 4780148
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VENTURES"
Translation The English translation of "VERDE" in the mark is "GREEN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, providing loan guarantees and grant financing to others; Financial services, namely, equity capital and debt investment; corporate investment management and investment consulting services; venture capital advisory services; venture capital funding services; providing working capital; capital investment consultation services; financial analysis and consultation services; financial investment research services; consultation services in the field of corporate finance services; financing for business development services for others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use 2002 In Commerce 2002
For Business development services; developing and implementing marketing strategies for others; developing business plans for others; conducting analyses, assessments, and monitoring of businesses for the purpose of improving business performance and production
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use 2002 In Commerce 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conservation International Foundation Address Conservation International Foundation 2011 Crystal Drive, Suite 500 Arlington VIRGINIA 22202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14-40044-US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DULUTI INITIATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86283728 Application Filing Date May 16, 2014 Registration Number 4780149
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INITIATIVE"
Translation The wording "DULUTI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing projects that aim to improve the lives of underprivileged and impoverished people
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2007 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cynthia R. Young Address Cynthia R. Young P.O. Box 458 Feasterville PENNSYLVANIA 19053
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Duluti Initi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  NEBRASKA. . .THE GOOD LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86283835  Application Filing Date  May 16, 2014  Registration Number  4780150
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "NEBRASKA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2986250, 3080390

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chamber of commerce services, namely, promoting business and tourism in the state of Nebraska for the benefit of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  1971  In Commerce  1971

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nebraska Tourism Commission  Address  Nebraska Tourism Commission  P.O. BOX 98907  301 CENTENNIAL MALL SOUTH  Lincoln  NEBRASKA  685098907  Legal Entity  STATE AGENCY  State or Country
Where Organized  NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  33982.000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MODERN LABORATORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86284502  Application Filing Date  May 18, 2014  Registration Number  4780154
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "MODERN LABORATORY" in white above a cross within a circle design in orange, all on a teal rectangular background.  Color
Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) teal, orange, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restoration and repair of vintage furniture
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Oct. 27, 2013  In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Modern Mobler LLC  Address  Modern Mobler LLC  1351 Monroe St. NW  Washington  D.C.  20010
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIEWCENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86284551  Application Filing Date  May 19, 2014  Registration Number  4780155
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consist of the wording "VIEWCENTER" and a design. The word "VIEW" appears in gray with a black outline, and the wording "CENTER" appears in dark gray with a black outline, giving the words a three-dimensional effect. A blue curved line begins from in front of the word "VIEW" and arcs over the wording, entering about the first "E" in "CENTER". The words and design appear on a white background.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, gray, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "VIEW CENTER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3503612

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; Digitization of documents; Document data transfer from one computer format to another; Electronic storage of documents and archived e-mails; Electronic storage of files and documents; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables internet users to share documents, images and videos; Providing a web site that gives multiple computer users simultaneously the ability to upload, create and edit documents, printed publications, online publications, photographs, product packaging and advertisements  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jan. 01, 2003  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ICM Conversions, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA ICM and ICM Document Solutions  Address  ICM Conversions, Inc.  106 4320 E. Cotton Center Blvd  Phoenix  ARIZONA  85040  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  ICM-0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAKEWALK

Serial Number 86284576 Application Filing Date May 19, 2014 Registration Number 4780156
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

Mark Literal(s) CAKEWALK

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1819016, 3658269

Foreign Registration Number 0765179 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 23, 2004 Foreign Application/Registration County BENELUX Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 23, 2014 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Nov. 23, 2024 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jun. 11, 2014

Goods and Services Information

For Anoraks; Baby bodysuits; Baby bottoms; Baby tops; Ballet shoes; Bandanas; Bandeau tops; Bath slippers; Bathing caps; Bathing costumes; Bathing suits; Bathrobes; Beach shoes; Beanies; Belts; Bermuda shorts; Bikinis; Blazers; Blouses; Board shorts; Body shirts; Body stockings; Body suits; Bonnets; Boots; Brassieres; Briefs; Canvas shoes; Caps; Caps; Cardigans; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Cloaks; Clogs; Coats; Cravates; Creepers; Culottes; Denims; Dress pants; Dresses; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Dungarees; Ear bands; Espadrilles; Fichus; Fleece bottoms; Fleece pullovers; Fleece shorts; Fleece tops; Fleece vests; Flip flops; Gloves; Gymnastic shoes; Hats; Headbands; Headwear; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Infants' shoes and boots; Jackets; Jeans; Jump suits; Knitted caps; Layettes; Leg warmers; Leggings; Mittens; Overalls; Pants; Parkas; Play suits; Pullovers; Rain boots; Rainwear; Rompers; Sandals; Scarves; Shawls; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Sleepwear; Smocks; Sneakers; Socks; Sports shoes; Suspenders; Sweaters; Swim suits; Swim wear; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Tights; Tops; Training shoes; Trousers; Tunics; Underpants; Undershirts; Underwear; Vests; Warm-up suits

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Waalfin Holding SA
Address      Waalfin Holding SA 31-33 Avenue Pasteur LUXEMBOURG L-2311
Legal Entity société anonyme (sa)
State or Country Where Organized LUXEMBOURG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAW INK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86284689 Application Filing Date May 19, 2014 Registration Number 4780157
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body piercing services; Cosmetic tattooing services; Tattoo parlors; Tattoo studios; Tattooing; Tattooing services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Apr. 01, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Raw Ink Studios, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Raw Ink Address Raw Ink Studios, LLC 18630 Woodfield Road Gaithersburg MARYLAND 20879
State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Raw Ink 001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JAGUARUNDI LATIN AMERICA UNITED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86284894  Application Filing Date: May 19, 2014  Registration Number: 4780158
Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date: May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a circle inside of which appears a figurative design of a lion and below it the wording "JAGUARUNDI LATIN AMERICA UNITED" in stylized letters. Between the word "JAGUARUNDI" and the wording "LATIN AMERICA UNITED" appears a zigzagging line. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "LATIN AMERICA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks; Beach bags; Carry-all bags; Clutch bags; Clutches; Handbags
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title: Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: JAGUARUNDI INC.  Address: JAGUARUNDI INC. 117 E, 57th St. Apt 24H  New York  NEW YORK 10022  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JUNE LILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86285854  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2014  Registration Number  4783134
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 14, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a special designed lily flower image with
English letter "JUNE LILY" below the flower.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beauty masks; Body mask cream; Body mask lotion; Body mask powder; Body masks; Cleaning preparations for
medical ventilator equipment, tubing, masks; Cosmetic facial blotting papers; Cosmetic masks; Facial beauty masks; Facial
cleaning preparation, namely, salicylic acne cleanser not for medical purposes; Facial cleansers; Facial cleansing grains; Facial
cleansing milk; Facial concealer; Facial cream; Facial creams; Facial emulsions
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Mar. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YING NAM  Address  YING NAM  16031 ARROW HWY UNIT H  IRWINDALE  CALIFORNIA 91706
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ZAK, HENRY S
TM 17462 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRAZIL CALI GRILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86286559 Application Filing Date May 20, 2014 Registration Number 4783630
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 19, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GRILL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services featuring self-service, Brazilian-style cuisine in a buffet restaurant and Brazilian-style barbecue cuisine sold by the pound
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 11, 2015 In Commerce May 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Woods, Ana Address Woods, Ana 9543 Andover Circle Fountain Valley CALIFORNIA 92708 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAREEREYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86286809 Application Filing Date May 20, 2014 Registration Number 4783136
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 28, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Staff recruitment, namely, employment recruiting services; employment agencies; employment outplacement services; business consulting services in the fields of personnel and organization; assessment and selection of job applicants, namely, personnel placement; services related to temporary staff, namely, temporary personnel services; placement of temporary staff; placement of permanent staff; psychological testing for the selection of personnel to determine their suitability for employment; provision of services related to the evaluation and selection of job applicants, namely, job placement; demonstration of products and sales promotion; administrative management of commercial companies, namely, business management; advertising and promotion services; business management; business management consulting; business information and consultancy services relating to the procurement of temporary and contract staff; consultancy relating to personnel management and human resources; business consulting services; career management services, namely, career planning services; career placement services; career recruitment services, namely, personnel placement and recruitment; personnel recruitment consultancy services; services related to the deployment of staff, namely, placement of staff; consultancy services relating to human resources; consultancy services for human resource management; human resources consultancy services to retain staff and career placement consultancy services relating to career management; services for listing of resumes, namely, providing a database of resumes of prospective employees; providing on-line employment placement services, namely, matching resumes and potential employers via a global computer network; services related to tax reporting and auditing, namely, tax advisory services; services related to the outsourcing of business processes, namely, outsourcing services; services related to temporary professional staff, namely, temporary personnel services; deployment of temporary professional staff, namely, temporary employment agencies; personnel recruitment of professional staff; employment recruiting services for the placement of professional staff; testing of individuals to determine vocational skills, namely, testing to determine employment skills; testing designed to determine the industrial skills, dexterity and coordination.
skills of employees and temporary help staff, namely, testing to determine professional competency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nordic Online AB</td>
<td>Nordic Online AB Söder Mälarstrand 77F, Box 2 Stockholm SWEDEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>aktiebolag (ab)</td>
<td>SWEDEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1194-33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STRUCK, ROBERT J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**TM 17464**  
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PRIME TO EXCEL

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 86286829  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2014  
- **Registration Number**: 4783137  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 25, 2014  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 20, 2015

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4071648

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, caps, and jackets  
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use**: Apr. 06, 2015  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2015

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Vincent, Charlie Jr.  
- **Address**: Vincent, Charlie Jr. 115 Honson Drive Monticello ARKANSAS 71657  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHIANG, TIFFANY YOUNG

---
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
RETRO GRADE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Publication Date
Oct. 07, 2014

### Notice of Allowance Date
Dec. 02, 2014

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Educational and entertainment services, namely, an ongoing non-downloadable video series featuring consumer technology, science, computer software and hardware design and development accessible via digital broadcast television networks, cable networks and the Internet  
**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
**First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Advance Magazine Publishers Inc.  
**Address**: Advance Magazine Publishers Inc. One World Trade Center, New York, NEW YORK 10007  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEADWOOD GUNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86287502 Application Filing Date May 21, 2014 Registration Number 4780162
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "DEADWOOD" in red with gold screws or nails at the top and bottom of the letters and with all capitals outlined in gold above the word "GUNS" in white with black background in the middle of two silver pistols with brown handles on either side with double triangle one in red in front of one in black with yellow background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, gold, silver, yellow, black, white and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DEADWOOD GUNS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4556774, 4133023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line and Retail store services featuring Firearms, Ammunition, Firearm parts and Accessories, namely, Ammunition bags, Ammunition magazines and component parts for ammunition magazines, Ammunition wagons, Automatic firearm ammunition belts, Bags specially adapted to hold rifles, Bandoliers for holding cartridges or ammunition cases, Barrel reflectors for firearms, Belts adapted for ammunition, Breeches of firearms, Butt plates for pistols, rifles, and shotguns, Butt plates for shotguns, Captive bolt pistols, Case covers for firearms, Cases for large size ammunition, Cases or shells for large size ammunition, Cleaning implements for firearms, namely, patches, rods, and brushes, Cleaning rods for firearms, Combination pistols and rifles, Component parts for pistols, Component parts for rifles, Component parts for shotguns, Covers for firearms, Firearm attachments, namely, modular external rail systems for attaching accessories to firearms, Firearm attachments, namely, modular external rail systems for firearms, Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching accessories to a firearm, Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching ancillary equipment to a firearm, Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching grips to a firearm, Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching gun sights to a firearm, Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching laser pointing devices to a firearm, Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching lights to a firearm, Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching night vision devices to a firearm, Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching telescopic sights to a firearm, Firearm hand guards, Firearm sights, Firearm slings, Foresights for firearms, Gun and rifle cases, Gunsights for firearms, Hand gun accessories, namely, belt clips for
securing a gun without the use of a holster, Handles for pistols, Handles for pistols and revolvers; On-line and Retail store services featuring Firearms, Ammunition, Firearm parts and Accessories, namely, Ammunition bags, Ammunition magazines and component parts for ammunition magazines, Ammunition wagons, Automatic firearm ammunition belts, Bags specially adapted to hold rifles, Bandoliers for holding cartridges or ammunition cases, Barrel reflectors for firearms, Belts adapted for ammunition, Breeches of firearms, Butt plates for pistols, rifles, and shotguns, Butt plates for shotguns, Captive bolt pistols, Case covers for firearms, Cases for large size ammunition, Cases or shells for large size ammunition, Cleaning implements for firearms, namely, patches, rods, and brushes, Cleaning rods for firearms, Combination pistols and rifles, Component parts for pistols, Component parts for rifles, Component parts for shotguns, Covers for firearms, Firearm attachments, namely, modular external rail systems for attaching accessories to firearms, Firearm attachments, namely, modular external rail systems for firearms, Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching accessories to a firearm, Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching ancillary equipment to a firearm, Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching grips to a firearm, Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching gun sights to a firearm, Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching laser pointing devices to a firearm, Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching lights to a firearm, Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching night vision devices to a firearm, Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching telescopic sights to a firearm, Firearm hand guards, Firearm sights, Firearm slings, Foresights for firearms, Gun and rifle cases, Gunsights for firearms, Hand gun accessories, namely, belt clips for securing a gun without the use of a holster, Handles for pistols, Handles for pistols and revolvers, Handles for revolvers, Holsters, Load bearing vests adapted primarily for holding guns, grenades and ammunition, Loading clips for pistols, Muzzle breaks that screw onto a rifle barrel, Non-telescopic gun sights for firearms, Pistol caps, Pistol cases, Pistol grips, Pistol holsters, Pistol pellets, Powder flasks for firearms, Propelling pyrotechnic mixtures for ammunition and rocket engines, Rifle ammunition, Rifle barrels, Rifle cartridges, Rifle cases, Rifle covers, Rifle fore arms, Rifle fore ends, Rifle hand grips, Rifle hand guards, Rifle magazine clamps, Rifle mounts, Rifle rails, Rifle rings, Rifle scope rings, Rifle sheaths, Rifle slings, Rifle stocks, Rifle straps, Shells for large size ammunition, Shotgun cartridges, Shotgun powder, Shotgun shells, Shotguns and parts thereof, Shotshell ammunition, Sight protectors for firearms, Sights, namely, open sights for use on firearms, Silencers for firearms, Sling straps for firearms, Small arms ammunition, Supplemental chambers for firearms, Trigger guards for guns and rifles, Tripods and stands for firearms, Weapon cases for firearms, Archery equipment, BB gun equipment, Reloading supplies, or revolvers, Holsters, Load bearing vests adapted primarily for holding guns, grenades and ammunition, Loading clips for pistols, Muzzle breaks that screw onto a rifle barrel, Non-telescopic gun sights for firearms, Pistol caps, Pistol cases, Pistol grips, Pistol holsters, Pistol pellets, Powder flasks for firearms, Propelling pyrotechnic mixtures for ammunition and rocket engines, Rifle ammunition, Rifle barrels, Rifle cartridges, Rifle cases, Rifle covers, Rifle fore arms, Rifle fore ends, Rifle hand grips, Rifle hand guards, Rifle magazine clamps, Rifle mounts, Rifle rails, Rifle rings, Rifle scope rings, Rifle sheaths, Rifle slings, Rifle stocks, Rifle straps, Shells for large size ammunition, Shotgun cartridges, Shotgun powder, Shotgun shells, Shotguns and parts thereof, Shotshell ammunition, Sight protectors for firearms, Sights, namely, open sights for use on firearms, Silencers for firearms, Sling straps for firearms, Small arms ammunition, Supplemental chambers for firearms, Trigger guards for guns and rifles, Tripods and stands for firearms, Weapon cases for firearms, Archery equipment, BB gun equipment, Reloading supplies

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business **First Use**: Jan. 29, 2014 **In Commerce**: May 14, 2014
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gregory M. Vecchi
Address  Gregory M. Vecchi  19 Centennial Avenue  Deadwood  SOUTH DAKOTA 57732
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GVEC (Penden

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KURO5HIN: TECHNOLOGY AND CULTURE, FROM THE TRENCHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86288781 Application Filing Date May 22, 2014 Registration Number 4783142
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and business management consultancy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laird, Susan Ye Address Laird, Susan Ye 11 Balamor Ln West Trenton NEW JERSEY 08628 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEASTIEBAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86288863  Application Filing Date May 22, 2014  Registration Number 4780164  
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  
Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46
International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
First Use Mar. 01, 2014  In Commerce May 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BF Treats, LLC  Address BF Treats, LLC  50 Washington St, Suite 911  South Norwalk CONNECTICUT 06854
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BATON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86289335 Application Filing Date May 22, 2014 Registration Number 4783144
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 14, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stock exchange information services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Capitol Information Group, Inc. Address Capitol Information Group, Inc. Suite 300 7600A Leesburg Pike Falls Church VIRGINIA 22043 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FARM TO COUNTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86289740  Application Filing Date May 22, 2014  Registration Number 4783631
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 02, 2015  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Dec. 01, 2013  In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIG INN RESTAURANT GROUP LLC  Address DIG INN RESTAURANT GROUP LLC  509 Manida Street  Bronx  NEW YORK  10474  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04980/308564

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCRAY, RENEE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IRONCLAD SPEED SHOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86289845
- **Application Filing Date**: May 22, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4783147
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 30, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 25, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SHOP"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2522538, 2522539, 4387088

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Work gloves; Light duty utility gloves
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Nov. 17, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 17, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BRIGHTON-BEST INTERNATIONAL, INC.
- **Address**: BRIGHTON-BEST INTERNATIONAL, INC.
  5855 OBISPO AVENUE
  LONG BEACH
  CALIFORNIA
  90805
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEX-CIS UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86290357   Application Filing Date May 23, 2014   Registration Number 4780176
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015   Register Principal   Mark Type Service Mark   Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional development training programs in the field of education, in the form of live and on-line workshops, seminars and webinars; professional development training programs for educators in the form of workshops, seminars and webinars via a global computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 07, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Texas Education Agency Address Texas Education Agency 1701 N. Congress Avenue Austin TEXAS 78701 Legal Entity STATE AGENCY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEXT BIG BOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86290406 Application Filing Date May 23, 2014 Registration Number 4783149
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOOK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3999382

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring information for entertainment purposes about tracking online presence of authors and book titles on the internet; providing a web site featuring statistical information for entertainment purposes regarding the online and offline presence of authors and book titles
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 24, 2014 In Commerce May 24, 2014
For Providing a web site featuring business information in the field of tracking online presence of authors and book titles on the internet and offline; providing a web site featuring statistical information for business or commercial purposes regarding the online and offline presence of authors and book titles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 24, 2014 In Commerce May 24, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PANDORA MEDIA, LLC Address PANDORA MEDIA, LLC 2101 WEBSTER STREET SUITE 1650 OAKLAND CALIFORNIA 94612 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 28825-00070
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration**  Yes  **Correction made to Registration**  In the statement, Column 1, line 12, "WE SITE" should be deleted, and WEB SITE should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STAY IN THE LINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86290543 Application Filing Date May 23, 2014 Registration Number 4780177
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software applications for mobile devices featuring video games
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 18, 2014 In Commerce May 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Blu Market Inc. Address The Blu Market Inc. 400 Broome Street, 11th Floor New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10530/6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ATRÉVETE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86290612  Application Filing Date  May 23, 2014  Registration Number  4783150
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 21, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "ATRÉVETE" in the mark is "dare yourself".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  May 01, 2015  In Commerce  May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MillerCoors LLC  Address  MillerCoors LLC  250 South Wacker Drive, Suite 800  Chicago  ILLINOIS 60606-5888  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  134421.01308

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EPSARA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Oct. 14, 2014  
**Notice of Allowance Date** Dec. 09, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "EPSARA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Anti-aging creams; Anti-wrinkle creams  
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2015  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 14, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Medical Rejuvenetics, Inc  
- **Address**: Medical Rejuvenetics, Inc 584 N. Sunrise Ave., Unit 100 Roseville, CALIFORNIA 95661  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
**Mark Literal(s)** SMART KD PIPE CHASE HOUSING

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "KD PIPE CHASE HOUSING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>A metal assembly, NAMLEY, A METAL ROOF HOUSING that creates a weather tight pathway for pipes, conduit, and tubing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Metal Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Alta Products, LLC |
| Address | Alta Products, LLC 18927 16th Ave. So. SeaTac WASHINGTON 98166 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEAR HAPPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86291070 Application Filing Date  May 23, 2014 Registration Number  4783152
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 07, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  AUDIO HEADPHONES
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Spy Optic Inc. Address  Spy Optic Inc. 2070 Las Palmas Drive Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92011 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SPYNO-462T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DANIEL SKYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86291858 Application Filing Date May 27, 2014 Registration Number 4783156
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies DANIEL ROGATINSKY, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 18, 2015 In Commerce May 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DREAM, LLC Address DREAM, LLC 3113 Stirling Road, Suite 103 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33304 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
RABBITEYE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86292021
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4783157
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 21, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 16, 2014

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Blueberry wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Bell Farms Inc.
- **Address**: Bell Farms Inc. 4331 Hwy. 32 Bristyol GEORGIA 31518
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 23663

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROŠÉ BULË

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86292361 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2014 Registration Number  4780185
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "BULË" in the mark is "FOREIGNER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bathing costumes; Bathing costumes for women; Bathing suits; Bathing suits for men; Beach coverups; Beach shoes; Bikinis; Headbands; Headgear, namely, hats and caps; Sandals; Swim caps; Swim suits; Swim wear; Swimming caps; Swimming costumes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CONTRERAS PADILLA, MANUEL ALEJANDRO Address  CONTRERAS PADILLA, MANUEL ALEJANDRO  Av. Bolíbar, Urb. Santa Rosa  Edificio Res. Monte Real, Apto. 2-0  Barquisimeto  VENEZUELA  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  VENEZUELA
Owner Name  CORDERO AGUILAR, ROSELYN CAROLINA Address  CORDERO AGUILAR, ROSELYN CAROLINA  Av. Bolivar, Urb. Santa Rosa  Edificio Res. Monte Real, Apto. 2-0  Barquisimeto  VENEZUELA  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  VENEZUELA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
RIVALRY RAGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86292608
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780188
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Organizing, arranging, and conducting running events
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 19, 2014
- **In Commerce**: May 19, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MA, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA RIVALRY RAGE
- **Address**: MA, LLC 959 E. Baylor Ln. Gilbert ARIZONA 85296
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IBERIABILITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86292674 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2014 Registration Number  4783159
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 14, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Banking services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Mar. 12, 2014 In Commerce  Mar. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Iberiabank Corporation Address  Iberiabank Corporation  200 W. Congress Lafayette LOUISIANA 70501 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRONTIER BUSINESS EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86292754 Application Filing Date: May 27, 2014 Registration Number: 4780190
Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date: May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer: "BUSINESS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4117328, 4120678, 4485469 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Installation, maintenance and repair services for telecommunications systems and equipment; installation, maintenance, and repair of computer networks; repair of computer hardware
International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 103, 106 International Class Title: Construction and Repair First Use: Apr. 11, 2014 In Commerce: Apr. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Frontier Communications Corporation Address: Frontier Communications Corporation 401 Merritt 7 Norwalk CONNECTICUT 06851 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 119.600

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SPARER, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PHIL MYPOCKETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86293034 Application Filing Date May 28, 2014 Registration Number 4780191
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4475917

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable informational videos about reducing drug costs and protecting consumers' choice of pharmacy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 28, 2014 In Commerce May 28, 2014
For Promoting public awareness of the need to reduce drug costs and protect consumers' choice of pharmacy; providing consumer information about reducing drug costs and protecting consumers' choice of pharmacy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 28, 2014 In Commerce May 28, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Community Pharmacists Association Address National Community Pharmacists Associati on 100 DANGERFIELD ROAD ALEXANDRIA VIRGINIA 22314 Legal Entity non-stock corporation State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40414-366794

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86293192  Application Filing Date  May 28, 2014  Registration Number   4780192
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a light green circle inside two black circles outlined in darker green inside a rounded black square, with thick black lines outlined in dark green coming out of the top and bottom of the black circle.  Color Drawing   Yes  Color Claimed   The color(s) light green, dark green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Downloadable software applications for mobile devices featuring video games
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use   May 18, 2014  In Commerce   May 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   The Blu Market Inc.  Address   The Blu Market Inc.  400 Broome Street, 11th Floor  New York  NEW YORK   10013  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   10530/4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SEVERSON, JUSTIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a light green circle outlined in black inside a white circle inside a black circle inside a rounded white square, with a thick black line coming out of the top and bottom of the black circle.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) light green, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable software applications for mobile devices featuring video games

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>May 18, 2014</td>
<td>May 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: The Blu Market Inc. Address: 400 Broome Street, 11th Floor New York, NEW YORK 10013

Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 10530/5

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FEVER SMART

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FEVER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices for monitoring vital signs; health monitors comprising sensor that monitors temperature, heart rate and other vital signs
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Sep. 17, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name iMobile Healthcare, LLC Address iMobile Healthcare, LLC 2517 Seminole Circle West Palm Beach, FLORIDA 33409 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney JOHNSON, DANIELLE KATH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENGAGE+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86293696 Application Filing Date May 28, 2014 Registration Number 4780194
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertisement for others on the Internet; Advertising services; Advertising, marketing and promotional services for automotive dealerships
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEAM VELOCITY MARKETING, LLC Address TEAM VELOCITY MARKETING, LLC 13825 SUNRISE VALLEY DRIVE, SUITE 150 HERNDON VIRGINIA 20171 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Team V./Tm.v

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Page 1, line 1, "Car-Mercial, LLC" should be deleted, and "Automotive Webmercials, LLC" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BODYMOXY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86293980  Application Filing Date  May 28, 2014  Registration Number  4783162
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 28, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beauty creams for body care; body and beauty care cosmetics; cosmetic creams for skin care; cosmetic preparations for body care; cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; lotions for face and body care; non- medicated skin creams; non- medicated stimulating lotions for the skin; skin cream; skin lotion; skin moisturizer; skin toners; body soaps; body wash; body cleanser; facial cleanser; body scrub; non- medicated herbal body care products, body oils and salves; body lotion; body butter; bubble bath; bath lotion; bath bombs, bath fizzes, bath milk; bath cream; body sprays; perfumes; essential oils; lip balm; hair shampoo; hair conditioner; shaving gel; shaving cream; shaving lotion; aftershave gel; aftershave cream; aftershave lotion
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Mar. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Mar. 04, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SONSY INTERNATIONAL INC,  Address  SONSY INTERNATIONAL INC, 40 E MAIN ST #1193 NEWARK DELAWARE 19711  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  89145  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  SHINER, MARK W

20003
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**MARK Literal(s)** MY PLAYER FOR LIFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86294182</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 28, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Athletic tops and bottoms for women, men, children, toddlers, and infants; Baseball caps and hats; Cap visors; Caps with visors; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Children's cloth eating bibs; Cloth bibs; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Coats; Graphic T-shirts; Gym shorts; Hats; Headgear, namely, hats, caps; Hooded sweat shirts; Knit shirts; Knitted caps; Long-sleeved shirts; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Night shirts; Open-necked shirts; Polo shirts; Rain coats; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Shorts; Skull caps; Sleep shirts; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Sports caps and hats; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sun protective clothing, namely, shirts; Sweat bands; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; T-shirts; T-shirts for adults, children, women, men
- **International Classes**
  - 25 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 22, 39
  - International Class Title: Clothing
  - First Use: May 23, 2014
  - In Commerce: May 23, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Guerriero, Jeffrey D.
- **Address**: Guerriero, Jeffrey D. 2200 Forsythe Ave. Monroe LOUISIANA 71201
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMPENSWISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86294397 Application Filing Date May 29, 2014 Registration Number 4780197
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 647056 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 31, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County SWITZERLAND Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 31, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance, namely, insurance agencies, insurance brokerage, insurance administration; financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; real estate affairs, namely, real estate agencies, real estate brokerage, real estate investment services; capital investment services; banking International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Business management; business administration; providing office functions International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Computer programming International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMPENSWISS (FONDS DE COMPENSATION AVS/AI/APG) Address COMPENSWISS (FONDS DE COMPENSATION AVS/AI/APG) BOULEVARD GEORGES - FAVON 6 1204 GENEVE SWITZERLAND Legal Entity AN ORGANIZATION (LEGAL ENTITY) OF THE SWISS CONFEDERATION State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TYRANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86294414  Application Filing Date: May 29, 2014  Registration Number: 4783164
Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date: Oct. 07, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date: Dec. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Air guns, namely, BB guns and pellet guns and ammunition therefor

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: AMMUNITION OPERATIONS LLC  Address: AMMUNITION OPERATIONS LLC  900 Ehlen Drive ANOKA MINNESOTA 55303  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BURKE, LAUREN ELAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RPIVALUES REAL PROPERTY
INTELLIGENT VALUES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86294457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 29, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer "REAL PROPERTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in the field of real estate for use in the valuation, appraisal, and assessment of real estate and for generating real estate property reports
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 100, 101  
International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Feb. 01, 2013  
In Commerce Feb. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Real Property Intelligence, LLC  
DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA RPI Values  
Address Real Property Intelligence, LLC  
Apt 2 730 Michael St  
Iowa City IOWA 52246  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  RP3 REAL PROPERTY
PROBABILITY PREDICTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86294465  Application Filing Date  May 29, 2014  Registration Number  4780199
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "REAL PROPERTY PROBABILITY PREDICTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in the field of real estate for use in the valuation, appraisal, and assessment of real estate and for generating real estate property reports
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Feb. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Real Property Intelligence, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA RPI Values
Address  Real Property Intelligence, LLC  Apt 2  730 Michael St  Iowa City  IOWA  52246
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

MARK Literal(s) REDPOINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86294491 Application Filing Date  May 29, 2014 Registration Number  4780200
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial assistance services, namely, cash advance services for business travelers; assistance services for the provision of emergency cash, namely, cash advance services for business travelers; assistance services for the repayment of medical expenses, namely, guarantee of payment for medical expenses and arranging for payment of medical and evacuation expenses for business travelers; services relating to the provision of credit and travel assistance, namely, cash advance services for business travelers; provision of financial information, consultancy services and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Oct. 18, 2013 In Commerce  Feb. 03, 2014
For  Business planning for corporate customers in establishing and operating medical facilities and security services at remote and non-remote sites; monitoring of medical services, namely, health care utilization and review services; pharmacy advisory services, namely, advising on the procurement of medicines, medical assistance and pharmaceutical products for business travelers; identifying location of emergency healthcare medical treatment, namely, providing medical and physician referrals; arranging for medical treatment, namely, appointment scheduling services and medical referrals; assistance relating to lost luggage or property, namely, providing customer services in the nature of responding to inquiries for others in the field of lost luggage and property claims; Transportation management services, namely, planning and coordinating transportation of people for others in the nature of emergency evacuation and repatriation services of people, patients, injured and sick people; transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation and delivery of medical services for others by air, sea and land; transportation management services, namely, planning and coordinating transportation of people for others in the nature of arranging the transportation of patients by ambulance; transportation management services, namely, planning and coordinating transportation of people for others in the nature of arranging of transportation for the injured, sick, medical and nursing staff; Arranging the transportation and delivery of medical equipment, supplies and medications by air, sea and land
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Oct. 18, 2013 In Commerce   Feb. 03, 2014 For Assistance relating to lost luggage or property, namely, providing lost property return to travelers for lost luggage and property; providing consultation on security assessment of risks, namely, assessment of security risks of particular travel destinations and airport security; providing consulting on travel security assessment of risks, namely, travel risks at various locations; consulting services relating to security assessment of risks of situations, locations or countries, namely, providing information about the security risks of particular travel destinations; security consulting services relating to security assessment of risks of situations, namely, travel risks at various locations; security evaluation of particular travel destinations, namely, public safety evaluation, hotel security evaluation; provision of information and advisory services relating to safety, namely, security assessment of particular travel destinations; management of patient cases, namely, coordination of medical, legal and psychological services; monitoring of medical services, namely, verifying and monitoring the credentials of medical professionals, medical alarm monitoring services; providing patient advocate services to hospital patients; Providing hotline services for medical and security emergencies; Consulting and advisory services in the field of security

International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services First Use   Oct. 18, 2013 In Commerce   Feb. 03, 2014 For Travel assistance services, namely, organizing and planning of emergency evacuation and repatriation services of business travelers, people, patients, injured and sick people; ambulance transport services; air ambulance transport services; arranging the escorting of travelers; making reservations and bookings for transportation, namely, arranging the hire of all means of transport; arranging the emergency replacement of airline tickets; making reservations for the transportation of patients by ambulance; making reservations for the transportation for the injured, sick, medical and nursing staff; advisory services to travelers and expatriates on travel, namely, arranging for travel visas, passports and travel documents for persons traveling abroad; on-line travel information and advisory services, namely, providing information in the aforesaid fields; arranging for evacuation and medical treatment; Medical transport for evacuation purposes; Consulting and advisory services in the field of travel; Consulting and advisory services in the field of medical evacuations

International Classes   39 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 105 International Class Title   Transportation and Storage First Use   Oct. 18, 2013 In Commerce   Feb. 03, 2014 BASIS INFORMATION Currently Use   Yes OWNER INFORMATION Owner Name   Redpoint Resolutions LLC Address   Redpoint Resolutions LLC 1875 South Grant Street, Suite 960 San Mateo  CALIFORNIA 94402 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION Docket Number   21657.104001 EXAMINING ATTORNEY Examining Attorney   MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**Mark Literal(s)** ONE I WEAR IONE WEAR IT'S A CULTURE...

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86294496</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 29, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;ONE I WEAR&quot; in smaller letters at the top with the wording &quot;ONE&quot; in red, the number &quot;1&quot; in yellow, and the wording &quot;WEAR&quot; in the green, all of the wording outlined in black. Underneath is the wording &quot;IONEWEAR&quot; in larger letters in black with the design of a stylized globe substituting the letter &quot;O&quot; in the wording &quot;ONE&quot; and the wording &quot;WEAR&quot; written vertically. At the bottom is the wording &quot;IT'S A CULTURE...&quot; in red in smaller letters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) red, yellow, green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;WEAR&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hats; Sweaters; T-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Feb. 14, 1997 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 14, 1997 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Chin, Bancroft Anthony |
| Address | Chin, Bancroft Anthony 5A 6901 Environ blvd lauderhill FLORIDA 33319 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, JANET H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TWISTED COMFORT FOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86294612 Application Filing Date  May 29, 2014 Registration Number  4780202
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "COMFORT FOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mac & Cheese, LLC Address  Mac & Cheese, LLC  29101 Greenfield Rd  Southfield  MICHIGAN 48076 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARESCA, MEREDITH Z
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EXOTICBARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86294638 Application Filing Date May 29, 2014 Registration Number 4783165
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "EXOTICBARS" in a bold stylized font. An image of two leaves to the right upper side of the letter "S". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puffed rice, processed oats; oatmeal, cereal bars with dried fruits; granola based snacks bars; cereal based energy bars; cinnamon and chocolate covered breakfast cereals; breakfast cereals; natural granola; chocolate covered peanuts; chocolate covered raisins

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dipsa Food Energy Representaciones S.A.S. Address Dipsa Food Energy Representaciones S.A.S. Transversal 93 # 51- 98, Bodega 47 Bogotá D.C. COLOMBIA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country COLOMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1837.013UST1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EXOTICSNACKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86294659 Application Filing Date May 29, 2014 Registration Number 4783166
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "EXOTICSNACKS" in a bold stylized font. An imagine of two leaves to the right upper side of the letter "S". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puffed rice, processed oats; oatmeal, cereal bars with dried fruits; granola based snacks bars; cereal based energy bars; cinnamon and chocolate covered breakfast cereals; breakfast cereals; natural granola; chocolate covered peanuts; chocolate covered raisins

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dipsa Food Energy Representaciones S.A.S. Address Dipsa Food Energy Representaciones S.A.S. Transversal 93 # 51- 98, Bodega 47, Bogotá D.C. COLOMBIA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country COLOMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1837.014UST1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
**Mark Literal(s)** BURNT DAWGS HOT DOGS  
BURNT TO PERFECTION! SINCE 2012

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of two concentric circles with shaded borders and a rectangular banner near the base of the mark. In the center of the circle, is a hot dog with grill marks and mustard in a bun with wavy steam lines above it, all sitting on top of the words &quot;BURNT DAWGS Hot dogs burnt to perfection! Since 2012&quot;. The wording &quot;BURNT DAWGS Hot Dogs Burnt to Perfection!&quot; appears in the shaded rectangle banner. The wording &quot;Since 2012&quot; appears below that wording in the circle.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;BURNT DOGS&quot; AND &quot;SINCE 2012&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2012</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Burnt Dawgs LLC</td>
<td>Burnt Dawgs LLC 24266 Ridgedale Oak Park MICHIGAN 48237</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** NORTH CAROLINA DANCE THEATRE

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "DANCE THEATRE"

**Acquired Distinctiveness** In whole

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Dance events; Encouraging participation in cheerleading, dance and spirit-related competitions and events by establishing rules and providing governance for the competitions and events; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of dance; Entertainment in the nature of dance performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of dance performances; Entertainment services, namely, dance events by a recording artist; Entertainment services, namely, producing cheerleading, dance and spirit-related competitions and events

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Dec. 19, 1977

**In Commerce** Dec. 19, 1977

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** North Carolina Dance Theatre

**Address** North Carolina Dance Theatre 701 N. Tryon Street Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28202

**Legal Entity** non-profit organization

**State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    86295026 Application Filing Date  May 29, 2014 Registration Number    4780205
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register    Principal Mark Type    Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    No Mark Drawing Type    2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four Japanese characters arranged vertically. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Awa no Kaze" and this means "Breeze from Awa" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Sweet adzuki-bean jelly (Yohkan)

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    TORAYA CONFECTIONERY CO., LTD. Address    TORAYA CONFECTIONERY CO., LTD. 4-9-22 Akasaka, Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN Legal Entity    CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized    JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    TM14-404

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HIT IT ONCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86295200 Application Filing Date May 29, 2014 Registration Number 4780208
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarettes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barnes, Aaron DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hit It Once Address Barnes, Aaron 22445 Michale St. West Hills CALIFORNIA 91304

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
HELM STREET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bronze jewelry; Key chains as jewelry; Medallions; Rings; Rings being jewelry; Silver; Women's jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Austgen, Addison K.
- **Address**: Austgen, Addison K. 24281 Puerta de Luz Mission Viejo CALIFORNIA 92691
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE RENTAL SHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86295275 Application Filing Date May 29, 2014 Registration Number 4780210
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SHOW" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2895579

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting trade shows in the field of rental equipment
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2003 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Rental Association Address American Rental Association 1900 19th Street Moline ILLINOIS 61265 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5007720-67

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ALLURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86295310</td>
<td>May 29, 2014</td>
<td>4783170</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** A0060985/1320169 International

**Registration Number** 1320169

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Compositions in the nature of paint for arts, crafts, and decorative items

**International Classes** 2 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 11, 16 **International Class Title** Paints

**First Use** Mar. 11, 2015 **In Commerce** Mar. 11, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ECLECTIC PRODUCTS, INC. **Address** ECLECTIC PRODUCTS, INC. 990 Owen Loop North Eugene OREGON 97402 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** OREGON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 409639-0187

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPARTANFIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86295610 Application Filing Date May 30, 2014 Registration Number 4783172
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile device accessories, namely, mobile phone cases, ear buds for use with mobile electronic devices, and armband cases specially adapted for personal electronic devices in the nature of mobile phones and MP3 players
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stanley, Bruce Address Stanley, Bruce 237 Prestons Rd Marshland, Christchurch NEW ZEALAND 8051 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5e115cd50046

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAKED TRIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86295784 Application Filing Date May 30, 2014 Registration Number 4780211
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BAKED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food for animals

International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
First Use Jan. 27, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Societe des Produits Nestle S.A. Address Societe des Produits Nestle S.A. Intellectual Property Department Case Postale 353 Vevey SWITZERLAND 1800 Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FL 110808

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exposing Attorney COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RUM"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Rum
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 19, 2015

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Hatch, William M.
- **Address**: Hatch, William M. 22988 Fairgale Farm Lane Chestertown MARYLAND 21620
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 86296031 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 30, 2014 |
| **Registration Number** | 4780213 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 28, 2015 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | May 12, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "PIANO DANGO"; the rounded portion of the "P" in "PIANO" is formed by the combination of an overhead view of an opened grand piano in the colors white, black, gold, and red with the lower, straight portion of the "P" being formed by a black piano artist bench abutting the lower edge of the piano design; the stylized wording "IANO" appears in the colors black and white; the letters "D","A" in "DANGO" appears in blue, white and grey; the letters "N","G","O" in "DANGO" appear in the colors blue, white, grey, and magenta; grey drop-shadow appears to the lower-right of all of the aforementioned elements.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, white, grey, blue, magenta, gold, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Lining and Stippling Statement**: The stippling is for shading purposes only.
- **Disclaimer**: "PIANO"
- **Translation**: The wording "DANGO" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pianos
- **International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 21, 36
- **International Class Title**: Musical Instruments
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Musician's Depot, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PianoDango.com
- **Address**: Musician's Depot, Inc. c/o Don Thumel 2733 Shirley Street Eugene OREGON 97404
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: OREGON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WALLETUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86296088 Application Filing Date May 30, 2014 Registration Number 4780214
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, credit advisory services in the nature of evaluating consumer credit use habits and making recommendations as to appropriate credit offers
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use May 20, 2014 In Commerce May 20, 2014

For Providing consumer information about the services of others, namely, credit card companies, credit card reviews and credit card offers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use May 20, 2014 In Commerce May 20, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Linkoffers, Inc. Address Linkoffers, Inc. 8920 Business Park Drive, Suite 350 Austin TEXAS 78759
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70172-3240

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CITY EMPLOYEES CLUB LOS ANGELES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86296193</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CITY EMPLOYEES CLUB"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3738775

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Insurance administration services, namely, assisting others with adjusting insurance claims; Insurance brokerage services**
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: Oct. 31, 2001
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2001

- **For Administration of a program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on products and services**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Oct. 31, 2001
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Los Angeles City Employees Association
- **Address**: Los Angeles City Employees Association 311 S. Spring St., Ste. 1300 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90013
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: CITY CLUB wo

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  RMH BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86296229 Application Filing Date  May 30, 2014 Registration Number  4780217
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a wave above the acronym "RMH" and the words "BUSINESS SOLUTIONS". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BUSINESS SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  New business venture development and formation consulting services; Accounting services; Corporate tax preparation

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RMH Business Solutions, Inc. Address  RMH Business Solutions, Inc. 4345 Nathan Lane, Suite J Plymouth MINNESOTA 55442 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  504581.New

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PHISHME REPORTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86296496 Application Filing Date May 30, 2014 Registration Number 4780219
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “REPORTER”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0066184/1354133 International Registration Number 1354133 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3477730

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software add-in for managing, organizing and analyzing notifications of potentially malicious attempts to obtain confidential information, malware, and potentially malicious software and data downloads

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PhishMe, Inc. Address PhishMe, Inc. 1608 Village Market Blvd., SE, #B-200 Leesburg VIRGINIA 20175 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 039628-00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHIANG, TIFFANY YOUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PHISHME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86296503 Application Filing Date May 30, 2014 Registration Number 4780220
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "PHISHME" in curved lettering so that the shape of the lettering forms the outline of a fish. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3477730

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for providing security assessments of information systems and human susceptibility to malicious electronic mail attempting to obtain confidential information, malware, and unknowingly downloading harmful software, data or programs; Computer software for emulating attack methods used by computer hackers, measuring the metrics and performance of software users, and providing training modules to software users who demonstrate susceptibility to malicious electronic mail attempting to obtain confidential information, malware, and unknowingly downloading harmful software, data, or programs for information systems security education and training
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software and applications for conducting assessments of information systems and human susceptibility to malicious electronic mail attempting to obtain confidential information, malware, and unknowingly downloading harmful software, data or programs; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software and applications for emulating attack methods used by computer hackers, measuring the metrics and performance of software users, and providing training modules to software users who demonstrate susceptibility to malicious electronic mail attempting to obtain confidential information, malware, and unknowingly downloading harmful software, data, or programs for information systems security education and training; Computer security services, namely, providing security assessments of information systems and human susceptibility to malicious electronic mail attempting to obtain confidential information, malware, and unknowingly downloading harmful software, data or programs
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   PhishMe, Inc. Address   PhishMe, Inc. 1608 Village Market Blvd., SE, #B-200 Leesburg VIRGINIA 20175
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   039628-00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CHIANG, TIFFANY YOUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRASHTAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86296680 Application Filing Date  May 30, 2014 Registration Number  4783182
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 04, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software and firmware for the aggregation and dissemination of personal social information; Identification tags made of metal encoded with quick response (QR) codes and/or housing near field communication (NFC) chips
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 15, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2014
For Identification tags of metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jul. 15, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elevengear Address Elevengear 742 Aviation Blvd suite #178 Santa Rosa CALIFORNIA 95403 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRESCORISO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86296871 Application Filing Date May 30, 2014 Registration Number 4780223 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "FRESCO" in the mark is "fresh" and the English translation of the word "RISO" in the mark is "rice; the wording "FRESCORISO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 486460 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 15, 1987 Foreign Application/Registration County ITALY Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 03, 2020 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Jun. 03, 2020 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jun. 03, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vegetables conserves; pickles; vegetable conserves and pickles especially prepared to be used in rice and pasta salads International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Di Vita S.p.A. Address Di Vita S.p.A. Via Poirino 13 Carmagnola TO ITALY 10022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4196-343

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
TM 17519
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GO LOVE LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86296937  Application Filing Date May 31, 2014  Registration Number 4780225
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of pro-life issues and the need to respect the dignity of human life
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 29, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kessler, Jessica R.  Address Kessler, Jessica R. 2125 Entrada Paraiso San Clemente CALIFORNIA 92672 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUPER FOOD CARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86297062 Application Filing Date May 31, 2014 Registration Number 4780227
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOOD CARDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational publications, namely, printed cards in the fields of health, nutrition and cooking
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 08, 2012 In Commerce May 08, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nourish Schools LLC Address Nourish Schools LLC 3749 Upton Street NW Washington D.C. 20016
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86297064</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 31, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4780228</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized depiction of a bridge. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | convention and visitor bureau services, namely, promoting business and tourism in the city of Oakland, California |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2014 | In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Oakland Convention and Visitors Bureau |
| Address | Oakland Convention and Visitors Bureau | 481 Water Street | Oakland | CALIFORNIA | 94607 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 010597.0003 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| FICKES, JERI J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOURISH SCHOOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86297066  Application Filing Date  May 31, 2014  Registration Number  4780229
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "SCHOOLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes, programs, consulting services, curriculum development services and counseling services for children, parents and educators in the field of health, nutrition and cooking; Writing of articles for periodicals other than for advertising or publicity
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  May 05, 2010  In Commerce  May 05, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nourish Schools LLC  Address  Nourish Schools LLC  3749 Upton Street NW  Washington  D.C.  20016
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
TM 17523  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE BELLE & THE BARRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86297153  Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2014  Registration Number 4783183
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 21, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jun. 01, 2014  In Commerce Jun. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Schuler, Kelly M.  Address Schuler, Kelly M.  224 15th Street Unit B  Manhattan Beach  CALIFORNIA 90266
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Dydo, John-Paul A.  Address Dydo, John-Paul A.  414 2nd Street  Hermosa Beach  CALIFORNIA 90254
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
# Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86297205</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2014</td>
<td>4780232</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of a pelican resting on a post with one foot showing, with waves in the background. A nautical rope surrounds the image. There is a banner at the bottom of the image that reads "Pelican Pointe" and the word "apparel" appears below the banner. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "APPAREL"

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Hats, Visors, Belts, Sweaters, Jackets, Shirts, Polo Knit Tops, Polo Shirts, Shoes, Belts, and Button Down shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2013

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Hampton, Kyle T  
  DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Pelican Pointe Apparel
- **Address**: Hampton, Kyle T  
  1267 Old Victron School Rd. Hoschton GEORGIA 30548
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN

---

**Reason for Publication**: Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**: PELICAN POINTE APPAREL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ME MARY ESSES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86297404 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4780235
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "M" and "E" in the first line, and the name "MARY ESSES" in capital letters in the second line, both lines centralized vertically. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent "Mary Esses" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use In Commerce May 01, 2004 May 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ME Jewelry Designs Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Mary Esses Address ME Jewelry Designs Inc Suite 4L 80 Riverside Boulevard New York NEW YORK 10069 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country NEW YORK
Where Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TREATMENT STRATEGY
ROADMAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86297414 Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2014 Registration Number  4780236
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "TREATMENT STRATEGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Health care services, namely, providing a database in the field of molecular, biomarker and genomic medicine with systems for output of customized knowledge and information and featuring inputting and collection of data and information all for treatment and diagnostic purposes
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Jun. 05, 2012 In Commerce  Jun. 05, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  QIAGEN REDWOOD CITY, INC. Address  QIAGEN REDWOOD CITY, INC. 1001 MARSHALL ST. REDWOOD CITY CALIFORNIA 94063 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  770070.244

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIAGNOSTIC STRATEGY
ROADMAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86297628 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4780238
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIAGNOSTIC STRATEGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services, namely, providing a database in the field of molecular, biomarker and genomic medicine with systems for output of customized knowledge and information and featuring inputting and collection of data and information all for treatment and diagnostic purposes
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 02, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QIAGEN REDWOOD CITY, INC. Address QIAGEN REDWOOD CITY, INC. 1001 MARSHALL ST. REDWOOD CITY CALIFORNIA 94063 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 770070.243

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTELLIGENCE FOR YOUR RELATIONSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86298035 Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2014 Registration Number  4780242
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment, namely, ongoing shows broadcast over the radio and internet featuring advice on health, wellness and fitness
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Apr. 30, 2009 In Commerce  Apr. 30, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GTS Records, Inc. Address  GTS Records, Inc. 13245 Riverside Drive, Suite 305 Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 914232172 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10-23582

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMART COURT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86298346 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4783185
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COURT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arbitration services; Divorce mediation services; Mediation
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 25, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEDIATION LAW GROUP, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SMART COURT Address MEDICATION LAW GROUP, INC. 27368 VIA INDUSTRIA STE 112 TEMECULA CALIFORNIA 92590 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAISA COIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86298550  Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2014  Registration Number 4783187
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of three concentric circles forming an outermost ring in shades of yellow. The second ring contains a brown border with a yellow and orange background. The second ring contains the words "PAISA COIN" in brown with white shadowing and repeated six times along the circumference of the second ring. The center of the inner circle contains a five point star in brown with white shadowing, and a pair of stem of leaves in brown, each surrounding the star and all on a yellow background. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) brown, yellow, orange, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line marketplace via a global computer network, the virtual currency can be redeemed by the members against different prizes, different selling goods, and online gaming; Providing virtual currency for use by members of an online community via a global computer network
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 15, 2014  In Commerce Apr. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paisa Swipe  Address Paisa Swipe  555 W 52ND ST APT 309  New York  NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HOUSE OF FANGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86298839</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Musical sound recordings; Sound recordings featuring music
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 13, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: de Oliveira Ribeiro, Ricardo
- **Address**: de Oliveira Ribeiro, Ricardo 400 N. Stanley Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIER, DAVID E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TECHUSOUT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  On-line retail store services featuring new, used and refurbished computers, laptops, mobile telephone and consumer electronic products and application of cosmetic coatings to laptops and computers

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
**First Use** May 19, 2014  
**In Commerce** May 19, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** TECHUSOUT, L.L.C.  
**Address** TECHUSOUT, L.L.C. 2219 Holliday Drive, SW  Wyoming  MICHIGAN  49519  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TechUsOut T1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 86299081  Application Filing Date: Jun. 03, 2014  Registration Number: 4780248  Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015  Publication Date: May 12, 2015

Mark Literal(s): STRIPS THE GREASE. GUARANTEED.

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: DISHWASHING DETERGENT

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use: Oct. 15, 2014  In Commerce: Oct. 15, 2014

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Colgate-Palmolive Company  Address: Colgate-Palmolive Company  300 Park Avenue  New York  NEW YORK  10022  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: CPC 1407196

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  KURLY KETTLE KORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86299164  Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2014  Registration Number  4780249
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "KETTLE CORN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3868531, 4686167

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  sweet and salty kettle corn  International Class(es)  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use Dec. 17, 2013  In Commerce  Dec. 17, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KERRY CONSULTING CORP.  Address  KERRY CONSULTING CORP.  30 LAWRENCE LAKE DRIVE  BOYNTON BEACH  FLORIDA  33436  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE LOCAL LEADER WITH GLOBAL REACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86299461 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4780252
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management and consulting services, namely, managing and providing marketing information for business profiles appearing on online directories for use by consumers in the nature of information and photos relating to location, contacts, products and services, hours of operation and other such marketing details
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 21, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UBL Interactive, Inc. Address UBL Interactive, Inc. Suite 202 6701 Carmel Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28226 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4017.006UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FAMOSA TOY STORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86299634 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4780253
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "FAMOSA" in blue, with a blue chevron beneath the term where the chevron angles around the final "a". The wording "TOY STORE" appears beneath in large orange font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TOY STORE" Translation The English translation of "famosa" in the mark is "famous". Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1084925, 2960313

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012837118 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2014
Foreign Registration Number 012837118 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 05, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 30, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store and online retail store services featuring games and playthings International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business For Telecommunication services, namely, the sending of messages via websites International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: FABRICAS AGRUPADAS DE MUÑECAS DE ONIL, S.A.  
**Address**: FABRICAS AGRUPADAS DE MUÑECAS DE ONIL, S.A. Pol. Industrial Las Atalayas C/. del Franco s/n  
**State or Country Where Organized**: ALICANTE SPAIN  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: CLM-1266

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86299651 Application Filing Date   Jun. 04, 2014 Registration Number   4780254
Registration Date   Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized target with crosshairs featuring a stylized flag extending out of a golf hole in the center. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Golf club swing aid, namely, a golf swing training pivot aid in the nature of an inclined rectangular board featuring studs International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods First Use   Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce   Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ONE PUTT PRODUCTIONS, INC Address   ONE PUTT PRODUCTIONS, INC 1420 ORTEGA AVE. Coral Gables   FLORIDA Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   0121380

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAISA CHARGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86299723 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4783192
 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
 Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark

The mark consists of the wording "PAISA CHARGE" wherein the word "PAISA" is in the color yellow with an arc-like design element with a spike, in yellow. The word "CHARGE" appears in brown, to the left of which there is another arc-like design element with four spikes, in brown. The two arc-like design elements form an outline of a design resembling a bolt of lightning. The color white represents background, outline, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Operating an on-line market place for buyers and sellers of goods and services wherein the users earn credit points featuring virtual currency that can be used by the users to purchase discounted goods and services, participate in auctions, and donate to support a good cause; On-line auction services wherein the users earn credit points featuring virtual currency that can be used by the users to purchase discounted goods and services, participate in auctions, and donate to support a good cause; Organizing and conducting charity auctions for charitable fundraising purposes wherein the users who participate earn credit points featuring virtual currency that can be used by the users to purchase discounted goods and services, participate in auctions, and donate to support a good cause

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 15, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paisa Swipe Address Paisa Swipe 555 W 52ND ST APT 309 New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POOP PISSED OFF OLD PEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86299833 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4780256
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "POOP" with a cartoon image of a human man's face who is wearing glasses in the first "O", with the stylized words "Pissed Off Old People" displayed across a banner between the two "P"s of the word "POOP". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Gary Cooper, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For an on-line journal, namely, a blog featuring articles focusing on politics, religion, entertainment, travel, health and wellness, food and drink, sports, humor, family, and investing, and featuring comments by third parties

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name POOP Inc. Address POOP Inc. PMB 341 3400 West 111th Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60655 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4708200001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  POINT INNOVATION
SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86299961 Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2014 Registration Number  4780257
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three white triangular sails forming a large white triangular pinwheel shape with a light green triangular center and a small centered white circle all of which within a four sided light green square with rounded edges. Situated to the right of the green box are three lines of characters all of which aligned on the right and left edges. The top line includes the word "POINT" in capital letters, the middle line includes the word "INNOVATION", both in grey in capital letters, and the bottom line includes the words "Software Solutions" in light green. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) light green, white and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "INNOVATION" AND "SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software consulting; Computer software installation and maintenance; Installation and maintenance of computer software; Maintenance of computer software
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Nov. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Point Innovation Incorporated Address  Point Innovation Incorporated 1826 Lakeway Drive Lewisville TEXAS 75057 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORENY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  14-079

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  I

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86300083 Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2014 Registration Number  4780258
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design protruding downward from the top of a circle outline, filling most of the center of the circle, and resembling a pen nib, with the reverse image of the slit between the tines and vent hole resembling a lowercase letter "I". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, publication and publishing funding services; Providing a financial website for funding printed and electronic publications
For  Book publishing; Publishing of electronic publications; Publishing of books, e-books, and audio books; Advisory services relating to publishing; Publication of reviews; Publication editing services; Electronic publishing services, namely, publication of text and graphic works of others online featuring fiction and nonfiction on a variety of topics; Online publishing services of books and periodicals; Providing a publishing website for submission, development and critique of printed and electronic publications
For  Market research for compiling information on readers and purchasers of publications; Promotion, advertising and marketing publications and related funding services; Promotion, advertising and marketing of online websites related to publications
For Downloadable electronic publications, namely, books in the fields of fiction and nonfiction on a variety of topics; Downloadable computer software for creating electronic and printed publications; Downloadable computer software for designing websites to market electronic and printed publications; Application software for mobile phones and handheld computers for creating electronic and printed publications; Application software for mobile phones and handheld computers for designing websites to market electronic or printed publications


For Providing a website featuring technology that enables internet users to submit, develop, critique and fund printed and electronic publications; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based computer software for printed and electronic publishing services; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based computer software for designing websites to market printed and electronic publications; Website hosting and maintenance; Website development


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inkshares, Inc. Address Inkshares, Inc. Suite B 415 Jackson St. San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOULTON, KELLY F
TM 17542

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE CHEF SHELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86300267  Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2014  Registration Number  4780260
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “CHEF”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising, marketing and sales management services in connection with food related goods of others; wholesale and retail store services, including online wholesale and retail store services, featuring foods and cooking related products including but not limited to foods, beer, wine, liquor, cooking equipment, cookbooks, and recorded or downloadable cooking related digital media; advertising, marketing, and promoting the food related goods of others at tradeshows, festivals, and via product demonstrations; marketing consultancy services relating to product development, sales management, price-cost analysis, supply and demand forecasting, and marketing of food related products
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Agar, Tanner  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA The Chef Shelf  Address  Agar, Tanner  1120 South Freeway Suite 205D  Fort Worth  TEXAS  76104  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RELIABLE ENHANCED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86300456 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4780261
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENHANCED" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Extended warranty services, namely, service contracts; Third-party extended warranty services, namely, vehicle service contracts on vehicles manufactured by others for mechanical breakdown and servicing; Warranty claims administration services, namely, processing warranty claims for third party obligors
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 2020 Processing, LLC Address 2020 Processing, LLC 16845 N. 29th Ave., Suite 544 Phoenix ARIZONA 85053 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RELIABLE EXTEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86300532 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4780262 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EXTEND" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Extended warranty services, namely, service contracts; Third-party extended warranty services, namely, vehicle service contracts on vehicles manufactured by others for mechanical breakdown and servicing; Warranty claims administration services, namely, processing warranty claims for third party obligors on extended warranties for vehicles
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 2020 Processing, LLC Address 2020 Processing, LLC 16845 N. 29th Ave., Suite 544 Phoenix ARIZONA 85053 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PUMP-N-BLOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86300533 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4780263
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an animal skull with antlers in front of crossed bones and downward pointing arrow with the words "PUMP-N-BLOOD" below the animal skull. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports caps and hats; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leining, David M. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Santa Fe Archery & Outdoors Address Leining, David M. 13238 FM 1764 Santa Fe TEXAS 77510 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58756A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Howard, Parker Waldrup
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RELIABLE PREMIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86300561 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4780264 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PREMIER" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Extended warranty services, namely, service contracts; Third-party extended warranty services, namely, vehicle service contracts on vehicles manufactured by others for mechanical breakdown and servicing; Warranty claims administration services, namely, processing warranty claims for third party obligors on vehicle service contracts International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 2020 Processing, LLC Address 2020 Processing, LLC 16845 N. 29th Ave., Suite 544 Phoenix ARIZONA 85053 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
**MARK LITERAL(s)** SPIRIT GUIDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86300583
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 04, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4783194
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 21, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 16, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Trademark Type**: Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Slot machines; gambling machines; electronic gaming machines; replacement parts for all the foregoing
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 10, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SG GAMING, INC.
- **Address**: SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JKEXPRESSIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86300658 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4780265 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EXPRESSIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live caricature portrait painting services at art at events and celebrations; custom painting of artwork services, namely, caricature portrait painting International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2011 In Commerce May 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JK Expressions, LLC Address JK Expressions, LLC 560 Haight St #104 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94117 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6649.001-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RACHEL KARRYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86300660 Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2014 Registration Number  4780266
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Rachel Karryn", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a singer
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Steven Wayne Jacklin DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Steven Wayne Jacklin Address  Steven Wayne Jacklin  6475 Dietz Drive Canal Winchester OHIO  43110 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIVINE ONLINE PLEASURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86300775 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4780267
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "DIVINE" in red, "ONLINE" in white, and "PLEASURES" in red and an image of a woman in white with devil horns and tail in white, all on a black rectangle.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "ONLINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring lingerie and adult novelties
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dayton, Theresa Address Dayton, Theresa 3271 Carrolos St Acton CALIFORNIA 93510 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0052-DIVINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARVID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86300932 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4780269
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012398889 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2013
Foreign Registration Number 012398889 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 02, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 05, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Treatment apparatus for speech aid therapy
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Education, namely, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of speech therapy; providing of training in the field of speech therapy; education, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of self-help concerning speech therapy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable computer programs for performing speech therapy testing and training in the field of speech therapy; computer programs for performing speech therapy testing and training in the field of speech therapy; computer software for performing speech therapy testing and training in the field of speech therapy; mobile computer software applications for performing speech therapy testing and training in the field of speech therapy; interactive computer software for performing speech therapy testing and training in the field of speech therapy; and computer systems comprised of computers and computer software for performing speech therapy testing and training in the field of speech therapy
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Medical services; Medical services via the Internet; Speech therapy via the Internet; Speech therapy treatment services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, namely, medical and scientific research in the field of speech therapy and research and design of speech therapy apparatus; Design and development of computer software; Design, research and development of diagnostic tools in the field of speech therapy; Development of systems for the processing of data, namely, computer software; Design, research and development of web-based computer software self-help programs for stuttering; Medical research relating to speech therapy and speech therapy treatments

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Helena Forne-Wästlund Address Helena Forne-Wästlund Hybelejens Gata 2 653 40 Karlstad SWEDEN
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 822321-3010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, PAUL C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INFINITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86301088 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4783196
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the greek phi symbol preceded by the letters "in" and followed by the letters "nity" with a horizontal arrow above and a horizontal arrow below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line education courses, seminars, lectures, programs and classes in the field of math, science, technology, engineering and test preparation; Education services, namely, providing on-line education courses, seminars, lectures, programs and classes in the field of math, science, technology, engineering and test preparation; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the field of math, science, technology, and engineering; Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the fields of math, science, technology, and engineering
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 23, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name inPHYnity Composed of Shweta Suryanna Shetty and Aniruddha Das, both India citizens Address inPHYnity 1543 San Pablo Drive San Marcos CALIFORNIA 92078 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country CALIFORNIA
Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHISPER WINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86301236 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4780271
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3349511

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1624226 Foreign Application Filing Date May 22, 2014
Foreign Registration Number 1624226 Foreign Registration Date May 22, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date May 22, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Address Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Building A, Pinnacle Office Park 85 Epping Road North Ryde, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
SECRET PRINCESS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86301520</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3901116, 4415157, 3183844 and others |

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>1624227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 22, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>1624227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>May 22, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>May 22, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Electronic gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 44E | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Building A, Pinnacle Office Park 85 Epping Road North Ryde, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SCRIPTS FOOTWEAR

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86301561</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 05, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4780275</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark <strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FOOTWEAR"

**Goods and Services Information**

For **Footwear**

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 2005
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2005

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Scripts Footwear, Inc.
- **Address**: Scripts Footwear, Inc. 381 Dayton Blvd. Melbourne FLORIDA 32904
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 121596

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner Name**: CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR

---

**20074**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCRIPTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86301679  Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2014  Registration Number 4780278
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SCRIPTS" wherein the "T" has the style and appearance of a Christian cross. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scripts Footwear, Inc.  Address Scripts Footwear, Inc. 381 Dayton Blvd. Melbourne FLORIDA 32904
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 121595

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MIDNIGHT UNICORN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86301873
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 05, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780281
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3503164

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1624228
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: May 22, 2014
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1624228
- **Foreign Registration Date**: May 22, 2014
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: AUSTRALIA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 22, 2024

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electronic gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd.
- **Address**: Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Building A, Pinnacle Office Park 85 Epping Road North Ryde, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
TM 17558

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TOL DESIGNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86302276 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4780283
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DESIGNS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorcycles and structural parts therefor


For Custom building of motorcycles

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Mar. 13, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tol Designes Address Tol Designes 7272 E. Starla Dr Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 89885

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM

20077
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FISHFOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86302403  Application Filing Date  Jun. 06, 2014  Registration Number  4780286
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business services, namely, providing a live business forum whereby start-up companies and entrepreneurs promote their business concepts to a panel of potential investors for feedback and potential investment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Robbins, Jeffrey C.  Address  Robbins, Jeffrey C.  100 South Fifth Street, Suite 1400  Minneapolis  MINNESOTA  55402  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOBO, DEBORAH E
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLOUD ALLIANCE NETWORK
POWERED BY A APPTIX

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86302412 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4780287
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of two intersecting clouds with the words "CLOUD ALLIANCE NETWORK" to the right. Beneath the intersecting clouds appears the words "POWERED BY A APPTIX" where the "A" forms a star design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "CLOUD ALLIANCE NETWORK" Translation The wording "APPTIX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2744247, 4054446

Goods and Services Information
For Providing access to hosted computer applications through the Internet and organizational networks; transfer of data by telecommunications; providing unified communications and messaging services featuring Internet telephony services, namely, providing telephone, facsimile, e-mail, and telephone, web meeting, and web conference calling services via global computer, IP telephony, and telecommunications networks
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name FUSION LLC Address FUSION LLC 695 ROUTE 46 WEST, SUITE 200 FAIRFIELD NEW JERSEY 07004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 64559.0002.7

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLOUD ALLIANCE NETWORK
POWERED BY A APPTIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86302415 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4780288
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of two intersecting clouds with the words "CLOUD ALLIANCE NETWORK" to the right. Beneath the intersecting clouds appears the words "POWERED BY A APPTIX" where the "A" forms a star design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "CLOUD ALLIANCE NETWORK" Translation The wording "APPTIX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2744247, 4054446

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, remotely managing and modifying end user computer devices, data and software applications; hosting computer software applications of others; maintenance and repair of computer networking software; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to upload and share data, videos, documents, and media files; providing non-downloadable software, accessible over a global computer network, for managing computer applications, and providing grid and utility computing services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for data management, project management, meeting and event scheduling, announcement posting, automation and virtualization; providing reseller web hosting services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer operating systems for telecommunication and speech-enabled communications systems; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for telecommunication and speech-enabled communication systems, namely, for operating automated telephony signaling and call processing systems; design and development of computer software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    FUSION LLC
Address    FUSION LLC 695 ROUTE 46 WEST, SUITE 200 FAIRFIELD NEW JERSEY 07004
Legal Entity    LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized    NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number    64559.0002.7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KEEPING CURRENT @ THE CAPITOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86302569</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Educational services, namely, conducting classes and seminars in the fields of pregnancy, parenting and childcare; providing online newsletters featuring legislative summaries in the fields of pregnancy, parenting and childcare, and online newsletters featuring information in the fields of pregnancy, parenting and childcare

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Feb. 28, 2010

**In Commerce** Feb. 28, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Healthy Mothers Healthy Babies Coalition of Georgia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Healthy Mothers Healthy Babies Coalition of Georgia Suite 410 2300 Henderson Mill Road Atlanta GEORGIA 30345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FAMILIES OF CHARACTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86302827 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4780291
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized design of five partially overlapping circles, within which are five crescent moons, within which is a heart; to the right of the design is the wording "FAMILIES OF" underneath which is the wording "CHARACTER" Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3997000

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed instructional, educational, teaching, and training materials and journals in the field of instruction and education in family virtue and character development; Address labels; Booklets in the field of family virtue and character development; Envelopes; Invitation cards; Personalized writing journals; Printed pamphlets, brochures, manuals, books, booklets, leaflets, flyers, informational sheets and newsletters, adhesive backed stickers, and kits comprising one or more of the foregoing materials in the field of family virtue and character development; Stickers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Families of Character Address Families of Character Suite 1040 4643 S. Ulster St. Denver COLORADO 80237 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12761.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IANA INTERMODAL EXPO 2014

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86303017  Application Filing Date  Jun. 06, 2014  Registration Number  4780292  
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the acronym "IANA" in black, running sideways from bottom to top. To the right of "IANA" is a red shipping container design with six black openings. The wording "INTERMODAL EXPO" in all capital letters appears in white within the container to the left, and "2014" appears in red on top of a white rectangle within the container to the right of "INTERMODAL EXPO", running sideways from top to bottom.  
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
Disclaimer  "INTERMODAL EXPO 2014"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3429620, 3503594, 3866845 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting trade shows in the field of intermodal freight transportation  
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Nov. 2013  In Commerce  Nov. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Intermodal Association of North America  Address  Intermodal Association of North America  11785 Beltsville Dr., Suite 1100  Calverton  MARYLAND  20705  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IANA TM 4
Examining Attorney  ESTRADA, LINDA M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: ALLERGYHERO
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two white rectangular shapes representing a highway that are crossed in the middle superimposed in the center of red rounded square. On the upper right corner of the rounded square, a depiction of a target with three blue circles and a blue solid circle in the center between them. Adjacent to the rounded square, are the words “AllergyHero” in blue and in stylized upper-and-lower case lettering.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For (Based on Use in Commerce)**: Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for locating and alerting a network of epi auto-injector carriers in their vicinity in the event of an anaphylactic emergency; Computer hardware and software system for tracking people using GPS data on a device on the tracked people; Computer application software for providing anaphylaxis patient with healthcare remotely, namely, software for telemedicine, in the event of an anaphylactic emergency, an alert is sent to a network of epi auto-injector carriers, and persons from the network involved in the emergency can view each other's location, and connect with each other, via messaging and calling
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 22, 2014
- **In Commerce**: May 22, 2014

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: UrgentRide LLC
- **Address**: UrgentRide LLC 2900 Taj Dr Oakton VIRGINIA 22124
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA
- **Owner Name**: UrgentRide LLC
- **Address**: UrgentRide LLC 2900 Taj Drive Oakton VIRGINIA 22124
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA
Owner Name   James Sweet  Address  James Sweet  2900 Taj Drive  Oakton  VIRGINIA  22124  Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SLEEPMED NET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86303036
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 06, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780294
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NET"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2603477, 2729557

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Providing a secured-access, members only website featuring technology that gives members the ability to share data in the field of diagnosis and treatment of sleep disorders
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Apr. 09, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SleepMed, Inc.
- **Address**: SleepMed, Inc. 200 Corporate Place, Suite 5B Peabody MASSACHUSETTS 01960
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: C02.0019TM00
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CINEMAWARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86303389
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 07, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780296
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile or cellular phones, tablets, and personal computers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 1986
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 1986

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CW Entertainment USA, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cinemaware
- **Address**: CW Entertainment USA, LLC Suite 624 51 SW 11th St Miami FLORIDA 33130
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHORT STACKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86303786 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4780297
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white fork to the left of a square white plate to the left of a white fork, all against a yellow rectangle and all above the white words "SHORT STACKS" against a green rectangle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, yellow and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering services; Restaurant; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 01, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Short Stacks LLC Address Short Stacks LLC 851 Forest Glen West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33414
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EKVERIFICATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86303823 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4780298
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3235664

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Facilities management software, namely, software to control building environment, access and security systems

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ewing/Kessler, Inc. Address Ewing/Kessler, Inc. 1631 Century Center Parkway, Suite 105 Memphis TENNESSEE 38134 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
TM 17570 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EKMOBILIZATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86303827 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4780299
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3235664

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Facilities management software, namely, software to control building environment, access and security systems

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ewing/Kessler, Inc. Address Ewing/Kessler, Inc. 1631 Century Center Parkway, Suite 105 Memphis TENNESSEE 38134 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EKINTEGRATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86303829 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4780300
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3235664

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Facilities management software, namely, software to control building environment, access and security systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ewing/Kessler, Inc. Address Ewing/Kessler, Inc. 1631 Century Center Parkway, Suite 105 Memphis
TENNESSEE 38134 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EPI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86303839 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4780301
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EPI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Human resource analysis and consulting services; Human resources consultancy; Human resources management; Human resources services in the field of education, namely, offering of assessments and surveys in the field of educator training and performance for the purpose of teacher placement based on success in an academic program; Human resources services in the field of education, namely, recruiting and placing teachers at international schools; Human resources services, namely, personnel selection for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 15, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teacher Match LLC Address Teacher Match LLC 4611 N RAVENSWOOD AVE Suite 207 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60640 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 132249.00012

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Page 1, line 1, "TeacherMatch LLC (Illinois" should be deleted, and "Teacher Match LLC (Delaware" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ESALT MEDIA TECHNOLOGIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86303935</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "MEDIA TECHNOLOGIES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Streaming of video material on the internet; streaming of audio material on the internet
International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 104
International Class Title: Communication
First Use: Jun. 19, 2013
In Commerce: Jun. 19, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: eSalt Media Technologies, LLC
Address: eSalt Media Technologies, LLC Suite C 5310 Spectrum Drive Frederick  MARYLAND  21703
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: MARYLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 59399-2
Examiner: RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SURVIVOR CORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86304552 Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2014 Registration Number  4783203
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 28, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4405866

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Protective cases for portable electronic devices, namely, laptop computers, tablet computers, and smart phones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Griffin Technology, Inc. Address  Griffin Technology, Inc.  17192 Murphy Avenue, #19219 Irvine
CALIFORNIA  926239998 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  INCPTM.024M1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  THOMPSON, HEATHER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
NEESA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For ASSOCIATION SERVICES, NAMELY, PROMOTING THE INTERESTS OF EYELASH COSMETIC PROFESSIONALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Sep. 07, 2013  In Commerce Sep. 07, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name NEESA FOUNDATION, INC
Address NEESA FOUNDATION, INC 1088 TROPICAL STAR LANE HENDERSON NEVADA 89002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number NES-T001US

Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANVIL GLOBAL PIPE SUPPORT DESIGN SYSTEM FORGEWORX PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86304910 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4783204
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 24, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "ANVIL" in large and bold letters on the first line, the words "GLOBAL PIPE SUPPORT DESIGN SYSTEM" in small font size directly below on the second line, and the word "FORGEWORX" in large and bold font with the word "PRO" superimposed on the center of the letter "X" on the third line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GLOBAL PIPE SUPPORT DESIGN SYSTEM" AND "PRO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1715008, 2548248, 3226941 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to design engineered pipe supports

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASC ENGINEERED SOLUTIONS, LLC Address ASC ENGINEERED SOLUTIONS, LLC TWO HOLLAND WAY EXETER NEW HAMPSHIRE 03833 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
FN CLEAN

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86305001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "CLEAN" |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose cleaners; Automobile cleaners; Automotive cleaning preparations; Chemical cleaners directed to the removal of oxidation, dirt, road grime, and grease; Cleaner for use on automobiles, heavy construction equipment, equipment having heavily oxidized or grease, typical engine degreasing, general cleaning, and light soil cleaning; Cleaning agents and preparations; Cleaning and polishing preparations; Cleaning preparations for cleaning surfaces; De-greasing preparations for household purposes; Degreasing preparations for engine degreasing; Metal polishing and cleaning preparations; Preparations for cleaning, protecting and preserving vehicle surfaces

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Greg Holt |
| Address | 3483 Mono Drive  Riverside  CALIFORNIA  92506 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HERMAN, RUSS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) V3 SHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86305075 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4780305
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SHINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Synthetic resins that are used to repair and fill holes and cracks, adhere to surrounding materials and seal surfaces for use in harsh environments; Unprocessed acrylic resins; Unprocessed acrylic resins for restoring paints, plastics, fiberglass, rubber, acrylics, and metal and seals and protects surfaces; Unprocessed artificial and synthetic resins; Unprocessed artificial resins as raw materials in the form of powders, liquids or pastes; Unprocessed artificial resins for restoring paints, plastics, fiberglass, rubber, acrylics, and metal and seals and protects surfaces; Unprocessed epoxy resin; Unprocessed epoxy resin dispersion for the preparation of clear coats, enamels and primers; Unprocessed epoxy resins; Unprocessed polypropylene resins; Unprocessed synthetic resin compounds in the form of microspheres used to incorporate various other substances; Unprocessed synthetic resins; Unprocessed synthetic resins for restoring paints, plastics, fiberglass, rubber, acrylics, and metal and seals and protects surfaces; Unprocessed thermoplastic compounds, thermoplastic elastomer resins and thermoplastic concentrates for use in manufacturing in a wide variety of industries
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greg Holt Address Greg Holt 3483 Mono Drive Riverside CALIFORNIA 92506 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERMAN, RUSS

20099
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FN BRIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BRIGHT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  All purpose cleaning preparations; Cleaning agents and preparations; Cleaning agents for cleaning surfaces; Cleaning and polishing preparations; Cleaning preparations for removing calcium build-up and brake dust but is gentle enough to use on metals - even aluminum; Rust removing preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jan. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Greg Holt  Address  Greg Holt  3483 Mono Drive  Riverside  CALIFORNIA  92506  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEESA NATIONAL EYELASH EDUCATION & SAFETY ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86305623 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4780308
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the text "NEESA" and the text "NATIONAL EYELASH EDUCATION & SAFETY ASSOCIATION" and a round border and lines resembling one or more eyelashes. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NATIONAL EYELASH EDUCATION & SAFETY ASSOCIATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ASSOCIATION SERVICES, NAMELY, PROMOTING THE INTERESTS OF EYELASH COSMETIC PROFESSIONALS
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 07, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEESA FOUNDATION, INC Address NEESA FOUNDATION, INC 1088 TROPICAL STAR LANE HENDERSON NEVADA 89002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NES-T002US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREER GRASSROOTS
SUPPORTING PATIENTS FROM THE GROUND UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86305677 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4783207
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GREER" with the word "GRASSROOTS" immediately below with grass appearing to grow out of the letter "T", underneath which is the wording "SUPPORTING PATIENTS FROM THE GROUND UP" in smaller letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3147131, 4048112, 0917452 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing training in patient management and effective treatment and distribution of training materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 23, 2014 In Commerce May 23, 2014
For Consulting services in the field of patient relationship management for healthcare providers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 23, 2014 In Commerce May 23, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greer Laboratories, Inc. Address Greer Laboratories, Inc. PO Box 800 Lenoir NORTH CAROLINA 28645 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EL TESORERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86305681 Application Filing Date  Jun. 10, 2014 Registration Number  4780309
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "EL TESORERO" in the mark is "THE TREASURER". Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters and reports in the field of finance and investments
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Feb. 2007 In Commerce  Feb. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sintesis Financiera Caracas, C.A. Incorporated Address  Sintesis Financiera Caracas, C.A. Incorporated
Avenida Francisco Solano  Sabana Grande  Caracas 1050  VENEZUELA Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  VENEZUELA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALL SHALL PERISH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Live performances by a musical group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Musical recordings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For T-shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PERSONAL EXCELLENCE PROGRAM.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86306800 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4780312
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an inverted triangle outlined in orange above and slightly overlapping a circle outlined in orange above and slightly overlapping a square outlined in orange to the left of the word "PERSONAL" in orange above the word "EXCELLENCE" in brown above the word "PROGRAM" in gray followed by an orange dot. The colors black, white, and/or gray represent background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange brown and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PERSONAL EXCELLENCE PROGRAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Life coaching services in the field of meditation practice
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2008 In Commerce 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Appropriate Response, LLC. Address Appropriate Response, LLC. #5 738 6th Avenue San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86306965 Application Filing Date   Jun. 11, 2014 Registration Number   4780313
Registration Date   Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a black circle with a thick green border and a thin black outline around the border. The center black circle contains a white fist giving a thumbs up. The tip of the thumb is shown in green and depicts a face that is wearing a doctor's head reflector with a silver mirror and a brown headband. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) green, black, white, brown, and silver is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Landscape gardening design for others; Lawn care; Lawn mowing services
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use   May 15, 2014 In Commerce   May 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Miller, Daniel Address   Miller, Daniel 916 Tipperary Drive Dallas TEXAS 75218 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALL ABOUT STYLISH COFFEE & TEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86307008 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4780314
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STYLISH COFFEE & TEA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee and tea bars; Coffee shops; Coffee-house and snack-bar services; Restaurant and cafe services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 02, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chul Min PARK Address Chul Min PARK 5F-#502 Cheongyong B/D, 182, Burimro, Dongangu Anyang-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5686-0001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALLABOUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86307019 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4780315
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ALLABOUT" and a Chinese character in a circle. The first letter "A" contains a sprout with two leaves in the middle of it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLATE TO "CHA" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "CHA" and this means "Tea" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee and tea bars; Coffee shops; Coffee-house and snack-bar services; Restaurant and café services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 02, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PARK, CHUL MIN Address PARK, CHUL MIN DAEHARRO 114 AMORIUM YANGWOONAENAE APT 110-401 JINCHEON-KUN REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5686-0002TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MP INTERNATIONAL INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86307265 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4783212
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 11, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 06, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INTERNATIONAL INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Import and export agencies; Real estate marketing services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MP International Inc. Address MP International Inc. PO Box 306 Schertz TEXAS 78154 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENAMORATA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86307276 Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2014 Registration Number  4780317
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Stylized text of the word, "ENAMORATA". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of "ENAMORATA" in the mark is "to inspire with love".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3289560

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Diamond jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Jewelry; Rings; Women's jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use Apr. 12, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2012 Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/01/2001 Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/01/2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Enamorata, LLC Address  Enamorata, LLC 5114 De La Rosa Drive Rocklin  CALIFORNIA  95765
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter &quot;S&quot; inside a flame.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3289560</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Diamond jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Jewelry; Rings; Women's jewelry |
|-----------------------------------------------|
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 | International Class Title | Jewelry | First Use | Apr. 12, 2012 | Apr. 12, 2012 | Used Anywhere in Another Form | The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/01/2001 | Used in Commerce in Another Form | The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/01/2001 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Enamorata, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Enamorata, LLC</th>
<th>5114 De La Rosa Drive</th>
<th>Rocklin</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
<th>95765</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P |

20111
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  S ENAMORATA BY SURITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86307339 Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2014 Registration Number  4780319
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized "S" inside a design of a flame. Appearing just below the stylized "S" inside a design of a flame is the stylized wording "ENAMORATA BY SURITA".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of "ENAMORATA" in the mark is "to inspire with love".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3289560

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Diamond jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Jewelry; Rings; Women's jewelry  International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Apr. 12, 2012  In Commerce  Apr. 12, 2012 Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/01/2001 Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/01/2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Enamorata, LLC  Address  Enamorata, LLC  5114 De La Rosa Drive  Rocklin  CALIFORNIA  95765
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INVESTORS SERENITY PRAYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Jun. 12, 2014 | Registration Number | 4780321 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Trademark Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 12, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INVESTORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial Counseling and Planning Services

| International Classes | Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| Financial First Use | Apr. 01, 2014 | In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Halbert Hargrove Global Advisors, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Halbert Hargrove Address Halbert Hargrove Global Advisors, LLC 111 West Ocean Blvd, 23rd Floor Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90802 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HALBE-92957

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEBRASKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86307968 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4780323
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "NEBRASKA" and two swish designs appearing behind the word. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NEBRASKA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2986250, 3080390

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed periodicals in the field of business, tourism, and recreation
For Chamber of commerce services, namely, promoting business, tourism, and recreation in the state of Nebraska for the benefit of others; convention and visitors bureau services, namely promoting business, tourism, recreation, and conventions in and around the Nebraska area
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nebraska Tourism Commission Address Nebraska Tourism Commission P.O. BOX 98907 301 CENTENNIAL MALL SOUTH Lincoln NEBRASKA 685098907 Legal Entity STATE AGENCY State or Country
Where Organized NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33982.000
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SHOOTERS FOR HOOTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86307990
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 12, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780324
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the phrase "SHOOTERS FOR HOOTERS" with the two "O"s in the word "SHOOTERS" replaced with bullseye type targets and the two "O"s in the word "HOOTERS" replaced with a pink brassiere with white polka dots with the cups of the brassiere representing the two "O"s and all other letters in the phrase in upper case letters in pink. The bra is pink with light pink polka dots with white lace and black straps and outlined in black. And the bullseyes are light pink.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) white, black, pink and light pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Charitable fundraising services for breast cancer research, education, and patient and family support
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Apr. 26, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 26, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lee, Sydni
- **Address**: Lee, Sydni 238 Gold Ridge Road Dahlonega GEORGIA 30533
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Lee03

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** POULETTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86308007
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 12, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780325
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "POULETTE" in the mark is "CHICK".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nessfood LLC
- **Address**: Nessfood LLC 120 East 87th Street, P18E New York NEW YORK 10128
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: BMLLP 10007

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INFOSEWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86308178 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4780327
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer program for use by engineers in the design, planning and expansion of sanitary sewer collection systems

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INNOVYZE, INC. Address INNOVYZE, INC. 6720 SW Macadam Avenue, Suite 150 Portland OREGON 97219 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1247692

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86308500 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4783219
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 28, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the left hand of a fighter giving the thumbs up sign; the fighter's index finger is bandaged before the knuckle and the fighter's wrist is wrapped in bandages which are peeling away from his arm. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, tank tops, polo shirts, button down shirts, sweaters, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, coats, belts, jeans, pants, baby tees, tops, skirts, thermal shirts, shorts, socks, uniforms, robes, swimwear, rainwear, sleepwear, underwear, scarves, bandanas, beanies, hats, and caps; Footwear, namely, shoes and boots
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 08, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HILDRETH, JOSHUA Address HILDRETH, JOSHUA 14 HELIOS WAY EMIGRANT MONTANA 59027 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAGINA DECORATIVE ELEMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86308523 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4783220
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DECORATIVE ELEMENTS" Translation The English translation of "PAGINA" in the mark is "page".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceiling light fittings; Electric lighting fixtures; Fixtures for incandescent light bulbs; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Farrey's Wholesale Hardware Co., Inc. Address Farrey's Wholesale Hardware Co., Inc. 1850 NE 146 Street Miami FLORIDA 33181 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WASHINGTON EMPLOYERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86308529 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4780328
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EMPLOYERS"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information and consultation in the field of workers' compensation; claims administration in the field of workers' compensation; employee benefit plan consultation and administration concerning insurance and finance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 31, 1946 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1993
For Training services in the field of business management, human resources management, financial records management, business records management, workers' compensation claims, payroll preparation and processing and organizational development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 1946 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1993
For Business management, consultation and services, namely, providing human resources services, namely, personnel selection for others, human resources management, human resources consultation, records management, namely, financial records management, business record management, workers' compensation services, namely, providing referrals in the field of workers compensation, employee benefit plan consultation and administration concerning fitness club memberships, child care, parking, business consulting and information services, business administration, payroll preparation and payroll processing services; accounting; labor relations, namely, negotiating with unions to promote improved relations between employers and unions, and providing organizational development consulting services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 1946 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1993
For Workers' compensation fraud investigation services; providing employment law advice

International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Personal and legal services
First Use: Dec. 31, 1946 In Commerce: Jul. 01, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: WASHINGTON EMPLOYERS, INC. Address: WASHINGTON EMPLOYERS, INC. 2940 Fairview Avenue E. Seattle WASHINGTON 98102
Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 090038.21

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WOLFFCRANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86308723 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4780329
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 30601791 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 01, 2006 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 31, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cranes, in particular construction cranes, travelling cranes, container cranes, level luffing cranes, gantry cranes and parts of cranes therefor; spare parts for cranes, namely, chassis parts, hydraulic and pneumatic parts
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Providing an Internet website portal featuring commercial information regarding cranes; on-line retail store services featuring cranes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Crane rental and leasing for construction purposes; providing an Internet website portal featuring crane rentals and leasing for construction purposes
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Message transmission by means of remote data transmission and provision of access to databases on the Internet for monitoring, maintenance, diagnosis, spare parts procurement and repair of cranes; provision of an e-commerce portal on the Internet in connection with the sale, hire and leasing of cranes
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Crane rental and leasing for loading and unloading purposes; providing an Internet website portal featuring crane rentals and leasing for loading and unloading purposes

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wolffkran Holding AG Address Wolffkran Holding AG Baarermattstrasse 6 Zug SWITZERLAND CH-6300 Legal Entity stock corporation State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1783-21/1105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE EARTH WITHOUT ART IS
JUST "EH"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86309349 Application Filing Date  Jun. 13, 2014 Registration Number   4780332
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jun. 12, 2014 In Commerce  Jun. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Clayton, Mary, L Address  Clayton, Mary, L  12400 Ventura Blvd #360  Studio City  CALIFORNIA 91604 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIBBINS, ODESSA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SHOE SEPARATES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86309380</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 13, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4783222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SHOE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Footwear; interchangeable heels for footwear; footwear with configuration and mechanism for interchanging heels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MDL REALTY, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MDL REALTY, LLC 39 TALCOTT ROAD RYE BROOK NEW YORK 10573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A |

---

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OTEZLA PROPLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86309430 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4783223
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a diamond shape with a wave to the upper left of the word "OTEZLA" with "PROPLUS" underneath. The letter "O" in "PROPLUS" is formed by a stylized crosshair design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4598982, 4598910, 4331247 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For programs in the nature of providing medical counseling and medical information in the field of pharmaceuticals and safety issues pertaining to pharmaceuticals, and providing medical information in the aforementioned fields by distributing written materials in connection therewith; programs in the nature of providing medical counseling and medical information in the field of apremilast and safety issues pertaining to apremilast, and providing medical information in the aforementioned fields by distributing written materials in connection therewith

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMGEN INC. Address AMGEN INC. ONE AMGEN CENTER DRIVE TRADMARK OPERATIONS-MS-28-5A THOUSAND OAKS CALIFORNIA 91320-1799 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-2047-US-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DIAMOND GAS INTERNATIONAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86309478
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 13, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780333
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "DIAMOND GAS", in stylized font, above the word "INTERNATIONAL" in a smaller stylized font. All of the words are to the left of a large diamond shape comprised of smaller triangles. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "GAS INTERNATIONAL"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: T1407584C
- **Foreign Registration Date**: May 16, 2014
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: SINGAPORE
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 16, 2024

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For procurement, namely, purchasing liquefied natural gas for others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Diamond Gas International Pte. Ltd
- **Address**: 1 Temasek Avenue #18-03 Millenia Tower Singapore, 039192
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country**: SINGAPORE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: DGAS 1403765

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROTEXX PARTITIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86309511 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4780334
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PROTEXX PARTITIONS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PARTITIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barrier panel that separates the cargo area and passenger area on a commercial vehicle
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 03, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sortimo of North America, Inc. Address Sortimo of North America, Inc. Dr. Mahendra Srivastava, Ph.D. 3055 Northwoods Cir NW Norcross GEORGIA 30071 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Dr. Karl J.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAPA LUNA'S EMPANADAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86309517 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4780335
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EMPANADAS" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 01, 2012 In Commerce May 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OSO LOCO, INC. Address OSO LOCO, INC. 1404 GARNET AVE. SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAPA LUNA'S EMPANADAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86309673 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4780336
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PAPA LUNA'S EMPANADAS" in stylized letters. The word "EMPANADAS" sits below the words "PAPA LUNA'S". On each side of the word "EMPANADAS" sits two symbols that resemble an arrow tip. The outside arrow tip is smaller than the arrow tip that sits on the inside. Above the wording "PAPA LUNA'S EMPANADAS" sits a moon shaped figure that has eyebrows, sunglasses, a nose, a beard and a smiley face. On each side of the moon figure sits two stylized stars. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EMPANADAS" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and catering services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 01, 2012 In Commerce May 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OSO LOCO, INC. Address OSO LOCO, INC. 1404 GARNET AVE. SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLEAREDME YOUR CLEARED RECRUITING CONNECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86309694 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4783225
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 25, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 20, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "CLEAREDME" in blue and "YOUR CLEARED RECRUITING CONNECTION" in black next to a red and blue globe with white appearing in the grid lines of the globe and the reflection on the globe Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, red, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online job advertisement, recruitment and employment information for recruiters and job seekers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Monaco Group LLC Address Monaco Group LLC Apt 313 1300 Army Navy Drive Arlington VIRGINIA 22202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** J-PEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86309723</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 13, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4780337</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2015</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Portable electric oral vaporizers for smoking purposes; Parts and accessories for portable electric oral vaporizers for smoking purposes, namely, atomizers and mouthpieces sold as a component of electric oral vaporizers; and travel cases specially adapted for portable electric oral vaporizers

**International Classes**  
34 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  
2, 8, 9, 17  
**International Class Title**  
Smokers' Articles

**First Use**  
Dec. 31, 2013  
**In Commerce**  
Dec. 31, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
Vaporous Technologies, LLC  
**Address**  
Vaporous Technologies, LLC  
2170 W. 190th St.  
Torrance  
CALIFORNIA  
90504  
**Legal Entity**  
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  
PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  
1481-003.701

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
FRAZIER, TAMARA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SSWIF STANDING SPEAKING
WALKING IN FAITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86310973 Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2014 Registration Number  4783227
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 28, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Stylized element of a torch with flames,
adjacent to the literal "SSWIF", with a series of circles over each "S" to create a foot element; the literal "STANDING
SPEAKING WALKING IN FAITH" below the "SSWIF" literal. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of
the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement  The stippling is for shading purposes only.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baseball caps and hats; Caps; Dress shirts; Golf shirts; Hats; Hooded sweat shirts; Pants; Polo shirts; Shirts; Shoes;
Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Ties; Yoga pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Smith, Danica Address  Smith, Danica 12472 Lake Underhill Rd #504 Orlando FLORIDA 32828
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  SSWIF, LLC Address  SSWIF, LLC 12472 Lake Underhill Rd #504 Orlando FLORIDA 32828
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  I, DAVID C
# Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
INTERRITUS

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Std Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Foreign Information

**Priority Claimed**: Yes  
**Foreign Application Number**: 56761/2014  
**Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jun. 06, 2014  
**Foreign Registration Number**: 660395  
**Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 23, 2014  
**Foreign Application/ Registration County**: SWITZERLAND  
**Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 06, 2024

## Goods and Services Information

For Financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; financial advisory services in the field of real estate, infrastructure and insurance; financial consultancy and advisory services; financial consultancy and advisory services, in particular with regard to financial institutions, private equity funds, real estate funds, hedge funds and family offices; financial consultancy and advisory services for investments in all capital investments; advisory services relating to financial institutions, advisory services relating to investment funds; advisory services relating to investment; advisory services relating to financial investments; consultancy relating to capital raising and investment; advisory services relating the management of capital investments; financial management; real estate consultancy; financial advisory services relating to the purchase of companies, investment portfolios and real estate; financial consultancy and information services; financial analysis; financial investment analysis; financial research and advisory services relating to funds; financial research and advisory services relating to financial institutions, financial advisory services relating to international fund business; financial advisory investment services; financial investment management services; financial investing in capital investments; financial advisory services relating to purchase of businesses, investment portfolios and real estate; financial advisory services relating to restructuring of financial institutions, financial advisory services relating to restructuring of investment portfolios

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
For Business administration; consultancy and advisory services relating to business management; advisory services relating to business organization; consultancy relating to business strategy; business organization advisory services relating to restructuring of companies, in particular financial institutions; professional business consultancy and analysis

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTERRITUS AG Address INTERRITUS AG RUTIBUELWEG 1 8832 WOLLERAU SWITZERLAND Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PBET 1404772

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
reason for publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

mark literal(s) SPUNKY AVOCADO

Case identifiers
Serial Number 86312298  Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2014  Registration Number 4780345
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

Mark information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and services information
For Life coaching services in the field of wellness and holistic health; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring wellness and holistic health; Personal coaching services in the field of wellness and holistic health; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field(s) of wellness and holistic health; Providing group coaching in the field of wellness and holistic health
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Aug. 05, 2013  In Commerce Aug. 05, 2013

Basis information
Currently Use Yes

Owner information
Owner Name Spunky Avocado, LLC  Address Spunky Avocado, LLC  1108 Sarandon Dr.  Matthews NORTH CAROLINA  28104
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

Examing attorney
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86312784 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4780346
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "BATS" spelled out with an image of a bat.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Operation and administration of telecommunication systems and networks for others; Telecommunications network management services, namely, the operation and administration of telecommunication systems and networks for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2008 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2008
For Consulting in the field of maintenance and repair of telecommunications network hardware, apparatus, and instruments; Installation of computer networking hardware; Installation, maintenance and repair of Ethernet and wireless networking hardware; Maintenance and repair of computer networking hardware; Maintenance and repair of telecommunications networking hardware, apparatus, and instruments
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 01, 2008 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2008
For Broadband wireless equipment, namely, telecommunications base station equipment for cellular and fixed networking and communications applications; Communications software for connecting broadband ethernet radios and wireless communication devices and networks; Computer hardware and software for setting up and configuring local area networks; Computer hardware and software for setting up and configuring wide area networks; Computer hardware for communicating audio, video and data between computers via a global computer network, wide-area computer networks, and peer-to-peer computer networks; Computer software and hardware for alignment, optimization, and tracking of Wireless Communication Networks; LAN (local area network) access points for connecting network computer users; LAN (local area network) hardware; LAN (local area network) operating software; Mobile computing and operating platforms consisting of data transceivers, wireless networks and gateways for collection and management of data; Satellite and microwave communications apparatus to transmit communications from a vehicle to another vehicle, or from a vehicle to a satellite; Telecommunications
and data networking hardware, namely, devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols; WAN (wide area network) hardware

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Aug. 01, 2008  **In Commerce**  Aug. 01, 2008

For  Computer network design and computer software design for the alignment, optimization, and tracking of wireless network equipment; Design and development of wireless computer networks; Design for others in the field of computer networks, software, and engineering for the alignment, optimization, and tracking of wireless network equipment; Design of computer networks and software for others for the alignment, optimization, and tracking of wireless network equipment; Design, deployment and management of wireless networks for others; Planning and development of electronic communications networks; Technical support services, namely, 24/7 monitoring of network systems, servers and web and database applications and notification of related events and alerts; Technical support, namely, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Aug. 01, 2008  **In Commerce**  Aug. 01, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Broadband Antenna Tracking Systems DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BATS, BATS Wireless  **Address**  Broadband Antenna Tracking Systems Suite 600  8431 Georgetown Rd.  Indianapolis  INDIANA  46268  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  INDIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Publication Date
- Sep. 16, 2014
- Notice of Allowance Date: Nov. 11, 2014

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "JEANS"
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "CIENEGA" in the mark is "MARSH" or "BOG".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Clothing, namely, denims; jeans, and pants
- International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 39
- International Class Title: Clothing
- First Use: Jan. 15, 2015
- In Commerce: Jan. 15, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Itsme Jean, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ITZME
- **Address**: Itsme Jean, Inc. 1100 S. San Pedro Street, #L-01 Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA 90015
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 30746.1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNLESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86314161 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4783235
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reusable or repurposed plastic bottles sold empty; plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; reusable plastic bottles and containers sold empty for household or domestic use that can be assembled to create multiple storage compartments, tubes and containers for organization, storage, and/or dispensing; reusable plastic bottles sold empty featuring threaded sections that allow multiple bottles or containers of the same type to be threaded together to form a tube or a different sized bottle; plastic containers for household or domestic use featuring threaded sections that allow multiple containers of the same type to be threaded together to form a different sized container

For Reusable or repurposed plastic based containers for commercial packaging; reusable or repurposed plastic bottles for commercial packaging

For On-line retail store services featuring reusable or repurposed plastic bottles, plastic storage containers and reusable plastic containers for household or domestic use that can be assembled to create multiple storage compartments, tubes, containers of any length and containers for organization, storage and dispensing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Alex &amp; Associates, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Alex &amp; Associates, Inc. 6 East Main St. Suite 6C-5 Ramsey NEW JERSEY 07446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>361-003A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HINES, REGINA C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
- RANKEN JORDAN PEDIATRIC BRIDGE HOSPITAL
- TRANSITIONING KIDS FROM HOSPITAL TO HOME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86314323
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 19, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780348
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized image of a child on a carpet with the phrases "RANKENJORDAN PEDIATRIC BRIDGE HOSPITAL" and "TRANSITIONING KIDS FROM HOSPITAL TO HOME" under the image.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Description of the Mark**: "PEDIATRIC BRIDGE HOSPITAL" AND "TRANSITIONING KIDS FROM HOSPITAL TO HOME"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3106958, 3751760, 4601645 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: medical services; therapeutic services, namely, physical therapy, speech language pathology services, occupational therapy and art therapy
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 18, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 18, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Ranken-Jordan Home for Convalescent Crippled Children
- **Address**: The Ranken-Jordan Home for Convalescent Crippled Children 11365 Dorsett Road St. Louis MISSOURI 63043
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 5567-129402
- **Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WEEDHIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86314771 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4783237
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 06, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "weedhire" with a capital "W" and "H" with a marijuana leaf next to the "W" in "WeedHire". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career placement; career placement consulting services; providing career information in the field of employment within the marijuana industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEEDHIRE INTERNATIONAL Address WEEDHIRE INTERNATIONAL 17-09 ZINK PLACE, UNIT 1 FAIR LAWN NEW JERSEY 07410 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENDUR-LITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86315334 Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2014 Registration Number  4783239
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Oct. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SKECHERS U.S.A., INC. II Address  SKECHERS U.S.A., INC. II  228 MANHATTAN BEACH BLVD. MANHATTAN BEACH CALIFORNIA 90266 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  210859.24594

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  QUIGLEY, LINDA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) APPLUROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86315881  Application Filing Date  Jun. 20, 2014  Registration Number  4780353
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of capital letter "A" followed by lower case letters "p"-"p"-"l"-"u"-"r"-"o"-"l".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Paints; coating composition in the nature of paint for industrial applications; synthetic resin-based coatings for use on wood, metal, plastics, concretes and substrates; coating thickeners in the nature of coatings for industrial uses that combine heat, corrosion, abrasion and chemical resistance; epoxy coatings for use in concrete industrial floors, foam, metal, asphalt, pipes, stone, glass, brick and cinder block; coating diluents, namely, thinners for paints and lacquers; coatings for wood as paints; thickeners for paints
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 11, 16  International Class Title  Paints  First Use  Apr. 08, 2014  In Commerce  Apr. 08, 2014

For  Synthetic resin adhesives for laminating purposes; synthetic resins that are used to repair and fill holes and cracks, adhere to surrounding materials and seal surfaces for use in harsh environments; thermally curable unprocessed synthetic resins; unprocessed acrylic resins; unprocessed artificial and synthetic resins; unprocessed artificial resins as raw materials in the form of powders, liquids or pastes; unprocessed artificial resins; unprocessed composite carbon epoxy resins; unprocessed epoxy resin dispersion for the preparation of clear coats, enamels and primers; unprocessed epoxy resins; unprocessed phenolic resins; unprocessed polymer resins used in the manufacture of resin or fiber composites; unprocessed polystyrene resins; unprocessed synthetic resins; unprocessed plastic materials in powder, liquid or paste form; unprocessed plastics, plastics in primary form; insulating adhesives for industrial or commercial use
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals  First Use  Apr. 08, 2014  In Commerce  Apr. 08, 2014
For Rubber, raw or semi-worked; synthetic rubber; semi-processed plastics; semi-processed acrylic resins; semi-worked synthetic plastic and synthetic resins as semi-finished products in form of pellets, rods, foils, foams, fibers, films and sheets; semi-processed synthetic resins; insulating oils; electrical insulating coatings; insulating paint for use in semiconductors; semi-processed synthetic resins for packaging semiconductors; insulating materials

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods

**First Use** Apr. 08, 2014 **In Commerce** Apr. 08, 2014

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** CHITEC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD  **Address** CHITEC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Sec. 2, 20F, No. 57 Dunhua S. Road Da-An Dist. Taipei TAIWAN 106 **Legal Entity** Limited Company **State or Country Where Organized** TAIWAN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** 90113-911575

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86315939 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4780354
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of mark consists of the midsection, just below neck line to right above knee, of a trim female's body, with lines indicating shorts and a top. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing fitness training services and streaming online workout programs, namely, through a website also featuring information on physical fitness, resistance training, exercise programs, and nutrition
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 04, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sylvester Concepts Address Sylvester Concepts 4118 Dakota Pl Riviera Beach FLORIDA 33418
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOU'RE THE BEST, BUT NO ONE KNOWS IT.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86316182 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4780355
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business research, marketing research services, namely, consumer marketing research
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 12, 2014 In Commerce May 12, 2014
For Software for collection and distribution of business reviews by customers at the point of sale, point of purchase, and point of consumption of products
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 12, 2014 In Commerce May 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hernberg, Marius Address Hernberg, Marius #2507 3131 NE 188 ST Aventura FLORIDA 33180
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13287-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
I Fight For Hope

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** I FIGHT FOR HOPE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86317625
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780357
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Bottoms; Hooded sweatshirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tops; Women's hats and hoods
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Manny Film LLC
- **Address**: Manny Film LLC 1175 E. Lincoln Ave. Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92805
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1154-001
- **Examining Attorney**: IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNIVERSAL STORY SYNDROME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86317679 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4780358
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, training, and coaching in the fields of self-awareness, self-examination, self-help, self-reliance, and problem solving and distribution of training materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 10, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jeffrey H. Courion Address Jeffrey H. Courion 261 South La Peer Drive Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90211 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VOLUN-54572

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BUSINESS ON THE RISE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86318205</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Principal Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Mar. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Providing on-line financial planning newsletters for clients and prospects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SunTrust Banks, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SunTrust Banks, Inc. GA-ATL-0643 303 Peachtree Street, Suite 3600 Atlanta GEORGIA 30308</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | RAPPAPORT, SETH A |

---

**Business on the Rise**

---

**TM 17624 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**

---

**20152**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHOP SMART
SHOPCROSS.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86318223 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4783241
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black arrow between the stylized blue word
"SHOP" and the stylized gray word "SMART", all above the stylized gray word "SHOP", blue words "CROSS" and black
".COM". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, gray and black is/are claimed as a feature of the
mark. Disclaimer "SHOP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring calibration gas, calibration gas regulators, calibration gas kits, personal protective
equipment, gas detectors, colorimetric detection tube pumps, self-contained breathing apparatuses, flow meters, mechanical
level transmitters and switches, guided wave radar level transmitters, hydrostatic level transmitters and switches, tank level
display hardware, controllers, electro-mechanical drives, sensors, optical detectors, actuators, pneumatic controls and
hardware, valves, fuel pumps, motors, drives, hydraulic motors and drives, hydraulic cylinder support hardware, pumps, pump
parts, direction control values, filters, process strainers, hydraulic filter housings, filter elements, moisture dryers, hydraulic oil
filter carts, air system filters and regulators, hoses and fittings; on-line wholesale and retail store services featuring calibration
gas, calibration gas regulators, calibration gas kits, personal protective equipment, gas detectors, colorimetric detection tube
pumps, self-contained breathing apparatuses, flow meters, mechanical level transmitters and switches, guided wave radar level
transmitters, hydrostatic level transmitters and switches, tank level display hardware, controllers, electro-mechanical drives,
sensors, optical detectors, actuators, pneumatic controls and hardware, valves, fuel pumps, motors, drives, hydraulic motors
and drives, hydraulic cylinder support hardware, pumps, pump parts, direction control values, filters, process strainers,
hydraulic filter housings, filter elements, moisture dryers, hydraulic oil filter carts, air system filters and regulators, hoses and
fittings
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Mar. 27, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2015
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CAMPUS BUCKET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86318299
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4783242
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 02, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 27, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "CAMPUS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing a website where users can post ratings, reviews, referrals and recommendations relating to local businesses, restaurants, attractions, hotels, service providers, events, public services, parks and recreational areas within the vicinity of college campuses
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 14, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Campus Bucket
- **Address**: Campus Bucket 23429 Spice Bush Terrace Ashburn Virginia 20148
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PERFECT SLICER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "perfect slicer" in stylized form with four apple slices. The term "perfect" is in orange color, "slicer" is in green color, and the four apple slices are in green color. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) green and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "SLICER" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Apple corers; Hand-operated slicers; Vegetable corers; Vegetable slicers |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Tristar Products, Inc. | Address | Tristar Products, Inc. | 492 Route 46 East | Fairfield | NEW JERSEY | 07004 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TRI013-222 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | SINGH, TEJBIR |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SOLITAIRE CHRONICLES

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86319857</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SOLITAIRE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Foreign Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>012832846</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>012832846</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2024</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Computer and video game amusement services, namely, providing online computer and video games, providing interactive online computer and video games, and providing computer and video games by means of a global computer network; Electronic game services and competitions provided by means of the internet; Electronic game services provided by means of the internet; Electronic games services provided via a global computer network; Providing online computer games; Interactive entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Non-downloadable internet games, namely, providing online computer games; Providing a computer game that may be accessed by users on a global network and the internet; Providing a computer game that may be accessed network-wide by network users; Provision of on-line computer games

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 17, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable electronic game programs; Downloadable video game programs; Interactive multimedia computer game programs; Interactive video game programs; Software programs for video games; Video game programs; Virtual reality game software

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 17, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes | Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MegaZebra GmbH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MegaZebra GmbH Steinsdorfstrasse 2 Munich FED REP GERMANY 80538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | mz/tm/1.3 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA |
TM 17629 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUBURBIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86319862 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4780367
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012814265 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2014
Foreign Registration Number 012814265 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 06, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 23, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on 44(e)) (Based on Use in Commerce) Computer and video game amusement services, namely, providing online computer and video games; providing interactive online computer and video games, and providing computer and video games by means of a global computer network; Electronic game services and competitions provided by means of the internet; Electronic game services provided by means of the internet; Electronic games services provided via a global computer network; Providing online computer games; Gaming services for entertainment purposes, namely, providing online computer and video games; Providing a computer game that may be accessed by users on a global network and the internet; Providing a computer game that may be accessed network-wide by network users; Provision of information relating to entertainment online from a computer database of the Internet, namely, providing information online relating to computer games and computer enhancements for games; Provision of on-line computer games; Provision of on-line entertainment, namely, providing online computer games

For (Based on 44(e)) Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable electronic game programs; Downloadable video game programs; Interactive multimedia computer game programs; Interactive video game programs; Software programs for video games; Video game programs
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes  **Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  MegaZebra GmbH  **Address**  MegaZebra GmbH  Steinsdorfstrasse 2  Munich  FED REP GERMANY  80538  **Legal Entity**  gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  mz/tm/1.2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRANTZ OIL FILTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86319960  Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2014  Registration Number  4780368
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a red, white and blue shield bordered in white with blue shadowing, the top portion of the shield consisting of the color red with three white stars, the center portion consisting of the color white with red stylized letters "FRANTZ", and the bottom portion consisting of the color blue with white stylized letters "OIL FILTER".  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "OIL FILTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Oil filters for motors and engines
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery  First Use  2002  In Commerce  2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FRANTZ FILTERS, LTD  Address  FRANTZ FILTERS, LTD  255 Neal Avenue  Mount Gilead  OHIO  43338  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE TEA BAGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86319983 Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2014 Registration Number   4783246
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   Dec. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date   Jan. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "TEA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Books in the field of tea recipes for tea parties

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Scott, Ruth Address   Scott, Ruth 7625 SE 111Th Avenue Portland OREGON 97266 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) USTA JR. TEAM TENNIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86319986 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4780369
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "USTA" above the design of a ball and flame contained within a shield carrier divided by a horizontal rectangular banner containing the stylized wording "JR. TEAM TENNIS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "JR. TEAM TENNIS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3331216, 2819936, 3769863 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing classes, clinics, workshops and camps for children and young adults in the field of tennis; organizing operating and conducting tournaments and competitions in the field of tennis for children and young adults
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 2006 In Commerce Mar. 2006
For Promoting public interest in the sport of tennis among children and young adults
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 2006 In Commerce Mar. 2006
For Clothing, namely, shirts and hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   United States Tennis Association Incorporated
Address   United States Tennis Association Incorporated
70 West Red Oak Lane   White Plains   NEW YORK   10604
Legal Entity   non-profit corporation
State or Country
Where Organized   NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   887.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BAKER, JORDAN A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MOFOMOFI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86320701</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4780373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 4365568, 2481879, 2922853 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For** providing legal information and law updates in the fields of housing finance, mortgage, securitization and bonds
- **International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** | 100, 101
- **International Class Title** | Personal and legal services
- **First Use** | Jun. 23, 2014
- **In Commerce** | Jun. 23, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Morrison & Foerster LLP, Arturo Gonzalez, Jill Feldman, Wesley Overson, Doug Hendricks, Stephen Freccero, Ruth Borenstein, Tiffany Cheung, Andrew Monach |
| **Address** | Morrison & Foerster LLP, Arturo Gonzalez, Jill Feldman, Wesley Overson, Doug Hendricks, Stephen Freccero, Ruth Borenstein, Tiffany Cheung, Andrew Monach 425 Market Street San Francisco 94105 |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |
| **Legal Entity** | limited liability partnership |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 99910-2402.8 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS |
TM 17634 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEXTURE BOOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86320728  Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2014  Registration Number  4780375
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "TEXTURE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair styling preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jan. 01, 2012  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HENKEL CORPORATION  Address  HENKEL CORPORATION  ONE HENKEL WAY  ROCKY HILL CONNECTICUT 06067  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2T16679977

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SJ.TOBOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86320876  
  **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 26, 2014  
  **Registration Number**: 4780376  
  **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015  
  **Register**: Principal  
  **Mark Type**: Trademark  
  **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022  
  **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  
  **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized words "SJ.TOBOL".  
  **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
  **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "SJ.TOBOL" does not identify a living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Canes; Handbags; Handles of canes and walking-sticks; Key cases; School bags; Travelling cases of leather; Travelling trunks; Unfitted vanity cases; Valises; Walking stick seats  
  **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
  **International Class Title**: Leather Goods  
  **First Use**: Apr. 10, 2013  
  **In Commerce**: May 10, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: RSG POLYMER MATERIAL CO., LTD  
  **Address**: RSG POLYMER MATERIAL CO., LTD  
  **NO.1, KAILIAN ROAD, SHUIBEI IND ZONE  
  **SHIPAI TOWN, DONGGUAN CITY  
  **GUANGDONG PROVINCE  
  **CHINA**  
  **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: VM52767
- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
CAL-BRED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use in Commerce**  
May 19, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kubel, Phil</td>
<td>Kubel, Phil PO Box 1205 Glendale CALIFORNIA 91209</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89813</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KLINE, MATTHEW C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTELLIRED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86321214  Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2014
Registration Number  4783248
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015
Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark
Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 09, 2014
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for cameras, namely, software for identifying gas plumes
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes
US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 29, 2015
In Commerce  Jan. 29, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Exxon Mobil Corporation
Address  Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving
TEXAS  750392298
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RUSNANOMEDINVEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86321251  Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2014  Registration Number 4783249
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a vertical blue ribbon appearing over a horizontal red ribbon and the wording "Rusnano" in black, "Med" in blue and "Invest" in red. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) black, red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Venture capital funding services to emerging and start-up companies dealing with development of innovative products in pharmaceutical industry, biotechnology field and medical facilities; Providing venture capital, development capital and private equity; Venture capital fund management; Venture capital advisory services; Receipt of profit from investment in companies due to participating in operating income dividends, in measures connected with return on investment sale and or public offering of companies' securities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Management of companies dealing with development of innovative products in pharmaceutical industry, biotechnology field and medical facilities, including management through participation in their board of directors
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Research in the field of innovative products in pharmaceutical industry, biotechnology field and medical facilities
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   RMI Partners Limited Liability Company
Address   RMI Partners Limited Liability Company  office 19 bld.44/1, Krasnogatyrskaya street  Moscow 107076  RUSSIAN FED. Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  RUSSIAN FEDERATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  877065

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA

20171
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86321305 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4783250
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a vertical blue ribbon over a horizontal red
ribbon and the letter "R" in black, "M" in blue and "I" in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s)
black, blue and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Venture capital funding services to emerging and start-up companies dealing with development of innovative products in
pharmaceutical industry, biotechnology field and medical facilities; Providing venture capital, development capital and private
equity; Venture capital fund management; Venture capital advisory services; Receipt of profit from investment in companies
due to participating in operating income dividends, in measures connected with return on investment sale and or public
offering of companies' securities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
For Management of companies dealing with development of innovative products in pharmaceutical industry, biotechnology
field and medical facilities, including management through participation in their board of directors
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
For Research in the field of innovative products in pharmaceutical industry, biotechnology field and medical facilities
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   RMI Partners Limited Liability Company  
Address   RMI Partners Limited Liability Company  office 19 bld.44/1, Krasnobogatyrskaya street  Moscow 107076  RUSSIAN FED.  
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized   RUSSIAN FEDERATION  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   877066  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA  
20173
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KRONOGRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86322017 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4780382
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Works of art of in mixed media composed primarily of non-precious metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laurel Art Tech, Inc. Address Laurel Art Tech, Inc. 178 Knight Street Providence RHODE ISLAND 02909 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KRO 001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANIELLE KATH
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JOCOOS PLAY FUN GAME

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86322255
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 27, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780383
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a shape of ball with the wording "JOCOOS" above "PLAY FUN GAME".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "GAME"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software that allows users to audition for roles for various auditioning agencies and companies; Computer software that provides web-based access to applications and services through a web operating system or portal interface.
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 14, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 14, 2012

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Jocoos Co., Ltd.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA Jocoos
- **Address**: Jocoos Co., Ltd. 5F, 28 Jandari-ro, Mapo-Gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: REPUBLIC OF KOREA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 5671-0001TM

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BURN FREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86322299 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4783253
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric candles; Electric dispenser for air freshener
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 18, 2015 In Commerce May 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bores, Donald Address Bores, Donald 1792 Cranberry Isles Way Apopka FLORIDA 32712 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SURFACE-SHELL HP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86322364</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 27, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4783254</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2014</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer              | "HP" |                     |         |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Polyurethane modified concrete overlay for use on industrial and commercial concrete floors |
| International Classes   | 2 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 11, 16 | International Class Title | Paints | First Use | Apr. 2015 |
| In Commerce             | Apr. 2015 |                     |         |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name        | RUST-OLEUM CORPORATION |
| Address           | RUST-OLEUM CORPORATION 11 HAWTHORN PARKWAY VERNON HILLS ILLINOIS 60061 |
| Legal Entity      | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | POWELL, LINDA A |


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TURBA FUGAE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86322382 Application Filing Date  Jun. 27, 2014 Registration Number  4783255
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a mirror image of two hands with thumb and pointer fingers touching each other on each hand. The index finger of the right hand is touching the index finger of the left hand. There are wings protruding and spanning out from between the ring and the pinkie fingers of the right and left hands. The stylized wording "Turba Fugae" is written and centered below hands. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baseball caps and hats; Beanies; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Socks; Sports jackets; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  May 23, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Marrero, Brian Address  Marrero, Brian 27 Russet Road Kendall Park NEW JERSEY 08824
Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  22000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAPPAPORT, SETH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VAPING JUST GOT EASIER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86322461
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 27, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780384
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Flavored electronic cigarette liquids (e-liquids)
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
  - **First Use** Apr. 11, 2014
  - **In Commerce** Apr. 11, 2014

- **For** Batteries and battery chargers for electronic cigarettes, batteries and battery chargers for smokeless cigarette and cigar vaporizer pipes
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use** Apr. 11, 2014
  - **In Commerce** Apr. 11, 2014

- **For** Electronic cigarettes, smokeless cigarette and cigar vaporizer pipes, cases for electronic cigarettes, and cases for smokeless cigarette and cigar vaporizer pipes
  - **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
  - **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
  - **First Use** Apr. 11, 2014
  - **In Commerce** Apr. 11, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Keezer, John
- **Address**: Keezer, John 3726 Las Vegas Blvd S, 1811W Las Vegas NEVADA 89109
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: PACK-011
- **Examining Attorney**: LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRESHSCHOOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86323202 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4783258
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "FRESHSCHOOLS" on a single line and pressed together with no space between the two words, and preceded on their left by an image of a single bell with a sprig of a leaf sprouting from its top; the bell and the word "SCHOOLS" are in gold, and the leaf and the word "FRESH" are green. The color white represents background or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for facilitation of communication between parents of students, teachers, and school administrators so that they may monitor and assess student obligations, progress, and achievement
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 25, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2014
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for facilitation of communication between parents of students, teachers, and school administrators so that they may monitor and assess student obligations, progress, and achievement
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yobi Software, LLC Address Yobi Software, LLC 1450 2nd Street, Suite 242 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PINK PEWTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86323238  Application Filing Date  Jun. 27, 2014  Registration Number  4783259
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 10, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "PINK PEWTER" in stylized lettering.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "PINK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3640291

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Head wraps; headwear in the nature of flexible wraps; head bands; belts; scarves
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 26, 2015  In Commerce  May 26, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MIREYA VILLARREAL, LLC  Address  MIREYA VILLARREAL, LLC  417 ELDERBERRY LANE STREAMWOOD  ILLINOIS  60107  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SELI-8002
Examining Attorney  VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KENTUCKY BOURBON ALL-STAR SAMPLER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86323750
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780385
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "KENTUCKY BOURBON" AND "SAMPLER"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2762951, 3836452, 3671347 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment, educational and cultural activities in the nature of organizing festivals in the field of the bourbon industry featuring activities for tourists
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: THE KENTUCKY BOURBON FESTIVAL, INC.
- **Address**: THE KENTUCKY BOURBON FESTIVAL, INC. 114 North Fifth Street Bardstown KENTUCKY 40004
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 24925-2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SPARER, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLAYER X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86323798 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4783260
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic clothing and Sportswear, namely, t-shirts, sleeveless t-shirts, long sleeves t-shirts, V-neck t-shirts, tank tops, capris, fleece tops, tops, sports bras, track jackets, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, pajamas, yoga pants, sweatpants, pants, shorts, track pants, caps, headbands, socks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vector Distribution Address Vector Distribution 1642 Broadway Ave. NW Suite 400 Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49504 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
TIWIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86323814
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 30, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4783261
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015 (Principal Register)
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 18, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 13, 2015
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "TIWIN".
- **Color**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording TIWIN has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Aquarium lights; Fluorescent lamp tubes; Headlights for automobile; Lamps; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting tubes; Safety lamps for underground use; Street lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 25, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: JIANGSU TIWIN OPTO-ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
- **Address**: JIANGSU TIWIN OPTO-ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. NO.69 XIYUAN AVENUE, HAI'AN TOWN, HAI'AN COUNTY, NANTONG CITY, JIANGSU PROVINCE, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: VM52229

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: POWELL, LINDA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**MARK Literal(s)** ACTISculpt

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86323821</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 004272605
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Mar. 01, 2006
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Mar. 04, 2025

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Essential oils for use in the manufacture of perfumery, flavorings, cosmetics, toiletries and household products; perfumes; essential oils for personal use; ethereal essences and oils for personal use; cosmetics; non-medicated toiletries; deodorants and antiperspirants for the body; perfumed soaps; depilatories and depilatory preparations and substances; dentifrices; dyes for cosmetic purposes; make-up removing preparations; cleansing preparations for personal use; nail care preparations and substances; exfoliant preparations for personal use; shaving preparations; hair care preparations; hand and body creams and lotions; detergents for general household use; laundry preparations namely laundry soap; detergents for cosmetic purposes; soaking preparations for laundry use; stain removers; fragrances, namely essential oils for use in the manufacture of perfumes, cosmetics, toiletries, hair, body and skincare preparations, deodorizing and air freshening preparations, cleaning and laundry products

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For**: Synthetic aroma chemicals for use in the manufacture of perfumery, flavorings, cosmetics, toiletries and household products; chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of fragrances, fragrance ingredients and fragrance compounds; chemicals for use in the formulation of fragrances; chemicals for use in the manufacture of perfumes and perfumed products; chemicals for use in the manufacture of cosmetic and toilet preparations; chemicals for use in the manufacture of air-freshening and deodorizing preparations; chemical fragrances for use in the manufacture of oral care preparations; chemical fragrances for impregnation in textiles; chemical fragrances for use in the manufacture of house-hold cleansers, deodorizers
and disinfectants; fragrances for use in the manufacture of perfumes, cosmetics, toiletries, hair, body and skincare preparations, deodorizing and air freshening preparations, cleaning and laundry products; chemicals for use in the manufacture of odor neutralizing preparations.

**International Classes**
- 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title** Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** Givaudan SA
- **Address** Givaudan SA, 5, Chemin De La Parfumerie, CH - 1214 Vernier, SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number** GRISA-868A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) C5

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86323908  Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2014  Registration Number 4780387
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a capital letter "C" with a superscript number "5" to the right of the "C", indicating "C" to the 5th exponential power. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diamond jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use Apr. 17, 2014  In Commerce Apr. 17, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAIDEN LANE NY, LTD. Address MAIDEN LANE NY, LTD. 48 WEST 48TH STREET SUITE 402 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MaidenLaneC5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOBIMEDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOBIPAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86323938  Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2014  Registration Number  4780389
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  01003496  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2014
Foreign Registration Number  013003496  Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 20, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 17, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sales and distribution software used to track sales of goods
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Design, development, creation, maintenance and implementation of software
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MobiMedia AG  Address  MobiMedia AG Rottpark 24 Pfarrkirchen FED REP GERMANY 84347
Legal Entity  aktiengesellschaft  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  D-60/14

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BY ZILLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86324329  Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2014  Registration Number 4780390
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1736722, 3653772, 3173619 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 14/4060244  Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2014
Foreign Registration Number 144060244  Foreign Registration Date Jan. 13, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE  Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 13, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harnesses and saddlery, pocket wallets, purses; card cases, namely, notecases; all-purpose carrying bags; cases for containing toiletries, sold empty
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods
For  Land vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, namely, cars, automobiles, trucks, vans, scooters, bicycles, motorbikes, buses, trains, boats and airplanes; body parts, parts and fittings for vehicles, namely, windshield wipers, horns, roof-bars, roof racks, bike carriers, mud flap for vehicles, trailer hitches and trailer hitch covers, body sides, brake pads, anti-theft sticks, anti-skid chains for vehicles, equipment for trailers, namely, couplings and hitch ball covers, luggage nets for vehicles, hand pumps, namely, tire inflators, bicycle water bottle cages, bicycle hanger rack, specially adapted parcel trays, rearview mirrors and vanity mirrors for vehicles, head-rests for vehicle seats, consoles for vehicles, namely, dashboard for automobiles; tires, crankcases for land vehicle components other than for engines, engines for land vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components for land vehicles, mud guard for land vehicles, vehicle windscreen, vehicle bumpers for automobile; door linkage system specially adapted for vehicle doors comprised of assembly locks, door hinges, and door stops; watertight automobile trunk lids, overhead console for vehicles, namely, specially adapted automobile interior storage accessory, spoilers for vehicles, automotive accessories, namely, hand jack specially adapted to fit in a tailgate, safety seats for

**International Classes**  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  **International Class Title**  Vehicles

**For**  Advertising services; Direct mail advertising; presentation of any types of products on any communication media for retail sale; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Repair of land vehicles; maintenance and washing works for land vehicles; personalization, namely, customization for land vehicles; consultancy in the field of after-sale services, namely, repair, wash, adjustment maintenance, and personalization and customization for land vehicles; Personalization, namely, customization of automobiles, including providing of technical advice in this field; Information in the field of repairs of vehicles, repair, preparation, fitting and maintenance of vehicles, mounting and installation of small parts and accessories for vehicles, vehicle wash, vehicle lubrication and greasing, vehicle cleaning, vehicle polishing, anti-rust treatment for vehicles; vehicle breakdown assistance in the nature of repair services; station services for controls or brakes and adjustments for automobiles, rebuilding in the nature of renovation of automobiles parts and engines for vehicles and motor vehicles; maintenance and repair of machines, retreading of tires

**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  ETS ZILLI  
**Address**  ETS ZILLI  24 avenue Joannès Masset  LYON  FRANCE  69009  **Legal Entity**  société anonyme (sa)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  GER2413TUS

---

**20192**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WIT OR WITOUT? FAMOUS
PHILLY EATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86324524 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4783263
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FAMOUS PHILLY
EATS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3620759

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For restaurant services; restaurant and bar services; catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services First Use Jul. 30, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tony Roni Holding Company, LLC Address Tony Roni Holding Company, LLC 437 Pennsylvania
Avenue Fort Washington PENNSYLVANIA 19034 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or
Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Wit or Witou

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ICED BERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86324779  Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2014  Registration Number 4780391
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "BERRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cartridges sold filled with propylene glycol for electronic cigarettes; cartridges sold filled with vegetable glycerin for electronic cigarettes; electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of propylene glycol; electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of vegetable glycerin
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lead by Sales, LLC  Address Lead by Sales, LLC  1827 Industrial Blvd  Tarpon Springs  FLORIDA 34688  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LICENSE LEAGUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86325575 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4783267 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 24, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LICENSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Media monitoring services, namely, monitoring print media, television, radio, and other media for customer-specified topics, gathering relevant content on those topics, and providing documentation and analysis of that media content to others for business purposes; online media monitoring services using computer software to automatically monitor Internet websites and online publications for customer-specified topics and to capture relevant content on those topics, and providing documentation and analysis of that online content to others for business purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name License League, Inc. Address License League, Inc. 39899 Balentine Dr. Ste. 225 Newark CALIFORNIA 94560 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MAHKDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CALIFORNIA FREEDOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86325576 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4783268 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 16, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CALIFORNIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunications services, namely, wireless telephone services; transmission of voice and data by means of mobile telecommunications networks and global computer networks; telecommunications network transmission services; communication services, namely, transmission of voice audio and data via mobile telecommunications and global computer networks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DISH WIRELESS L.L.C. Address DISH WIRELESS L.L.C. 9601 S. MERIDIAN BLVD. ENGLEWOOD COLORADO 80112 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
TM 17660 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCAFFOLD UP!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86325844 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4780392 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational Services, namely, conducting programs for children and teens to promote social, physical and intellectual growth and personal and community development and publication and distribution of printed materials in connection therewith; Educational and recreational services in the nature of classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of art; Educational services in the nature of classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of social services which include topics regarding educational opportunities, job training, and community development and empowerment; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of arts, youth development, job prep and college prep, community development, non-profit management, juvenile justice; Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of education and community service; Providing a website featuring information in the fields of education and entertainment for youth, specifically educational opportunities and entertainment activities pertaining to the arts, youth development, job prep and college prep, community development, non-profit management, and juvenile justice; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos, non-downloadable prerecorded music, non-downloadable photographs, and non-downloadable documents, including training manuals, worksheets, templates, and survey and evaluation tools, all in the fields of art, youth development, job prep and college prep, community development, non-profit management, and juvenile justice; Charitable donation services, namely, providing educational classes, seminars, and training workshops, in the field of art, youth development, job prep and college prep, community development, non-profit management, and juvenile justice; Charitable donation services, namely, consulting educators on how to develop curriculum in the field of art, youth development, job prep and college prep, community development, non-profit management, and juvenile justice; Charitable donation services, namely, admissions consulting for youth in the nature of consulting in the field of college admissions, specifically, college selection, completing admissions applications, and preparation for college admission interviews; Educational counseling services to assist students in planning and preparing for further education; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the field of arts, youth development, job prep
and college prep, community development, non-profit management, and juvenile justice; Educational services, namely, providing a learning and innovation center featuring fully customized leadership, motivational, educational, and brainstorming training; Educational services, namely, providing displays and exhibits in the field of arts, youth development, job prep and college prep, community development, non-profit management, juvenile justice; Providing information relating to educational services; Art exhibitions

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  **First Use**  Jan. 01, 2014  **In Commerce**  Jan. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Groundswell Community Mural Project, Inc.  **Address**  Groundswell Community Mural Project, Inc .  540 President St. Suite 1A  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11215  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KISS ME COUTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86325889 Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2014  Registration Number  4783269 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  Oct. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of lips with the stylized text "KISS ME COUTURE" in the middle of the lips and stitching around the edges of the lips. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "COUTURE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Handbags; Purses  International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods  First Use  Apr. 20, 2014  In Commerce  Jun. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YOKI FASHION INTERNATIONAL LLC  Address  YOKI FASHION INTERNATIONAL LLC  1410 Broadway Suite 1005  New York  NEW YORK  10018  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KITTY KAT TAILZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86326103 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4783270 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a simple cat face/eyes/3 sets of whiskers/triangle nose/no outline. Two ears. Simple curved arch for cat's back. No tail with the stylized text "Kitty Kat Tailz". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for shading purposes only.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crocheted, ruffling neck boas and, or, scarves International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 12, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crowell, Deborah Address Crowell, Deborah 1458 Seminole Street Mt Pleasant SOUTH CAROLINA 29464 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PLDGIT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86326460</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2014</td>
<td>4783275</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Nov. 18, 2014  **Notice of Allowance Date** Jan. 13, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for fundraising

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use** Jul. 23, 2014  **In Commerce** Jul. 23, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** PledgePlatform, LLC  **Address** PledgePlatform, LLC  Suite 301  112 Market Street  Harrisburg  PENNSYLVANIA  17101

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 39940-0001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COUNTRY ROADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86326889 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4780394 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collectible miniature scale model toy vehicles and accessories therefor

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GreenLight LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GreenLight Collectibles Address GreenLight LLC 5855 W. 74th Street Indianapolis INDIANA 46278 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALVAREZ, COURTNEY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHERE IN THE WORLD APPAREL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86327665 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4783278 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 25, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 20, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "APPAREL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, headwear, footwear, tops, bottoms; Clothing, namely, T-shirts, shirts, cardigans, blouses, coats, jackets, pants, skirts, dresses, hats, scarfs; Ponchos
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baumann, Sara Address Baumann, Sara 2466 S. Cherry Tree Ln Suttons Bay MICHIGAN 49682 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 91565

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOUND OF MOBILITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86327845 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4780395 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 012550307 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 09, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 28, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TICKET RESERVATION AND BOOKING SERVICES FOR ENTERTAINMENT, SPORTING AND CULTURAL EVENTS, SKI AREAS AND PARKING PLACES
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For ADVERTISING, BUSINESS MANAGEMENT, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, BUSINESS CONSULTANCY AND BUSINESS ADVISORY SERVICES; OPERATING ONLINE MARKETPLACES ON THE INTERNET FOR USE IN BUYING, SELLING AND EXCHANGING GOODS AND SERVICES FOR OTHERS IN THE NATURE OF SOFTWARE AND ON-DEMAND SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS FOR RESERVING, BOOKING, SELLING AND ADVANCE SELLING OF TICKETS FOR PARKING PLACES, SKI AREAS, OTHER SPORTS AND RECREATIONAL FACILITIES, FOR TRADE FAIRS AND OTHER ENTERTAINMENT EVENTS, INCLUDING SEAT AND PARKING PLACE RESERVATION, AND FOR RESERVING AND BOOKING OF HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS AND SPORTS RENTAL EQUIPMENT IN THE FIELD OF SPORTS AND RECREATION; OPERATING AN ONLINE MARKETPLACE ON THE INTERNET FOR THE PURCHASE, SALE AND EXCHANGE OF GOODS AND SERVICES FOR OTHERS IN THE NATURE OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE AND ON-DEMAND APPLICATIONS FOR THE RENTAL OF VEHICLES, IN PARTICULAR MOTOR VEHICLES INCLUDING TRUCKS, FOR ARRANGING AND CONDUCTING TRAVEL, FOR ARRANGING TRANSPORT, FOR ARRANGING AND CONDUCTING SIGHTSEEING TOURS AND ESCORTING TRAVELERS, AND FOR THE TRANSPORT OF PERSONS AND GOODS BY ROAD, RAIL, SEA AND AIR; BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, MANAGEMENT OF FLEET VEHICLES AND TRUCKS; OPERATION OF TELEPHONE CALL CENTERS FOR OTHERS; CUSTOMER SERVICES, NAMELY, RESPONDING TO CUSTOMER INQUIRIES FOR OTHERS IN THE FIELD OF MANAGEMENT OF FLEET VEHICLES AND TRUCKS; BUSINESS PROJECT MANAGEMENT SERVICES FOR OTHERS IN THE FIELDS OF ACCESS CONTROL, ENTERTAINMENT, SPORTS, TRAVEL AGENCY SERVICES; TRANSPORTATION LOGISTICS SERVICES, NAMELY, ARRANGING THE TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS FOR OTHERS; BUSINESS MANAGEMENT OF PARKING FACILITIES AND PARKING SPACES

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, NAMELY, COMPUTERS FOR PROCESSING, RECORDING, STORING, TRANSMITTING, RECEIVING, MONITORING AND PRINTING DATA; DATA CARRIERS AND COMPUTER NETWORKS, NAMELY, COMPUTER SERVERS FOR RESERVING, BOOKING, SELLING AND ADVANCE SELLING OF ACCESS RIGHTS AND FOR ACCESS SUPERVISION, IN PARTICULAR FOR SKI AREAS AND PARKING PLACES, AND FOR RESERVING AND BOOKING OF ACCOMMODATIONS AND EQUIPMENT, IN PARTICULAR FOR ATHLETES, IN THE FIELD OF LEISURE, AND FOR TRAVELERS AND VISITORS TO TRADE FAIRS AND OTHER EVENTS; CASH REGISTERS; ELECTRIC AND ELECTRONIC APPARATUS, NAMELY, COMPUTERS AND COMPUTER OPERATING SOFTWARE, MONITORS AND CAMERAS FOR VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION AND VEHICLE MONITORING FOR USE IN TOLL BOOTHS AND MULTI-STORY CAR PARKS; ELECTRIC AND ELECTRONIC APPARATUS IN THE NATURE OF COMPUTERS AND COMPUTER SOFTWARE, RADIO-FREQUENCY IDENTIFICATION (RFID) READERS FOR MONITORING, TRACKING AND AUTHENTICATING MOBILE COMMUNICATION DEVICES, IN PARTICULAR MOBILE TELEPHONES; COMPUTER E-COMMERCE SOFTWARE TO ALLOW USERS TO PERFORM ELECTRONIC BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK, NAMELY, SOFTWARE FOR RESERVING, BOOKING, SELLING AND ADVANCE SELLING FOR USE OF PARKING PLACES, SKI AREAS, AND SPORTS AND LEISURE FACILITIES, AND FOR ACCESS TO TRADE FAIRS AND OTHER EVENTS IN THE NATURE OF SPORTING, ENTERTAINMENT AND INFORMATION EVENTS WITH RELATED SEAT AND PARKING PLACE RESERVATIONS; COMPUTER E-COMMERCE SOFTWARE TO ALLOW USERS TO PERFORM ELECTRONIC BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK, NAMELY, SOFTWARE FOR RESERVING AND BOOKING OF TEMPORARY ACCOMMODATIONS AND SPORTS EQUIPMENT, IN PARTICULAR IN THE FIELD OF SPORTS AND LEISURE; ENCODED COMPUTER CHIP CARDS FOR IDENTIFYING PARTICULAR USERS OF COMPUTERS AND MOBILE TELEPHONES; RADIO FREQUENCY IDENTIFICATION (RFID) TAGS; NEAR FIELD COMMUNICATION (NFC) TECHNOLOGY-ENABLED READERS; NEAR FIELD COMMUNICATION (NFC) CHIPS THAT IDENTIFY USERS USING MOBILE COMMUNICATION DEVICES AND THAT FACilitATE PAYMENT TRANSACTIONS USING MOBILE COMMUNICATION DEVICES, AND TO OTHERWISE FACilitATE MOBILE BANKING, MOBILE RETAIL, MOBILE REMITTANCES, MICROFINANCE, AND MOBILE IDENTITY MANAGEMENT; ACCESS CONTROL EQUIPMENT AND SYSTEMS, NAMELY, COMPUTERS, COMPUTER PROGRAMS AND ACCESS CONTROL DEVICES FOR THE ENABLING OF ACCESS OR ENTRANCE CONTROL; ELECTRONIC IDENTIFICATION CARDS FOR USE IN CONNECTION WITH PAYMENT FOR SERVICES;
SCIENTIFIC, NAUTICAL, SURVEYING, PHOTOGRAPHIC, CINEMATOGRAPHIC, OPTICAL, WEIGHING, MEASURING, SIGNALING AND MONITORING APPARATUS AND INSTRUMENTS, NAMELY, CAMERAS, WEIGHT SENSORS, MONITORS, GPS-RECEIVERS; AUTOMATICALLY-READABLE TICKETS BEARING MACHINE READABLE INFORMATION, NAMELY, RADIO-FREQUENCY IDENTIFICATION (RFID) BASED TICKETS, BARCODE-BASED TICKETS

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  RENTAL OF VEHICLES, IN PARTICULAR BICYCLES AND MOTOR VEHICLES, INCLUDING TRUCKS; ORGANIZING TRAVEL FOR OTHERS; TRAFFIC INFORMATION SERVICES; ORGANIZING AND CONDUCTING SIGHTSEEING TOURS FOR OTHERS; TRAVEL TICKET BOOKING SERVICES; CAR PARKING SERVICES; PROVIDING CAR PARKING FACILITIES

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105
International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

For  SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL SERVICES AND RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES RELATING THERE TO, NAMELY, INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH ANALYSIS IN THE FIELD OF ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEMS; COMPUTER MONITORING SERVICE WHICH TRACKS APPLICATION SOFTWARE PERFORMANCE, PERFORMS PERIODIC MAINTENANCE AND PROVIDES REPORTS AND ALERTS CONCERNING SUCH PERFORMANCE; COMPUTER MONITORING SERVICE WHICH TRACKS HARDWARE PERFORMANCE AND PROCESSES AND SENDS OUT HISTORICAL REPORTS AND ALERTS; DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE AND COMPUTER HARDWARE RELATING TO THE MANAGEMENT OF PARKING FACILITIES, PARKING SPACE MANAGEMENT, SURVEILLANCE OF PARKING FACILITIES, MONITORING AND CONTROL OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE SYSTEMS AND COMPUTER HARDWARE SYSTEMS, MONITORING AND CONTROL OF ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEMS FOR INDIVIDUALS AND VEHICLES, SURVEILLANCE AND CONTROL OF CONVEYING INSTALLATIONS FOR INDIVIDUALS, IN PARTICULAR FOR ELEVATORS ANDSKI LIFTS; DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN OF SOFTWARE FOR RESERVING, BOOKING, SELLING AND ADVANCE SELLING OF ACCESS RIGHTS, IN PARTICULAR FOR PARKING PLACES, FOR SKI AREAS, FOR SPORTS AND LEISURE FACILITIES, AND FOR TRADE FAIRS AND OTHER EVENTS, INCLUDING MAKING OF SEAT AND PARKING PLACE RESERVATIONS; DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN OF SOFTWARE FOR RESERVING AND BOOKING OF ACCOMMODATIONS, EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES, IN PARTICULAR IN THE FIELD OF SPORTS AND LEISURE; DEVELOPMENT AND DESIGN OF SOFTWARE FOR TRAVELERS AND VISITORS TO TRADE FAIRS AND OTHER EVENTS; CONSULTING SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF ENGINEERING, NAMELY, ENGINEERING PROJECT MANAGEMENT SERVICES; TECHNICAL PROJECT STUDIES, NAMELY, ENGINEERING SERVICES, PARTICULARLY TECHNICAL PROJECT PLANNING AND DESIGN ENGINEERING OF ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEMS; APPLICATION SERVICE PROVIDER, NAMELY, HOSTING, MANAGING, DEVELOPING, ANALYZING AND MAINTAINING APPLICATIONS, SOFTWARE AND WEBSITES OF OTHERS IN THE FIELDS OF ADVERTISING AND MARKETING FOR THE PURPOSE OF CREATING AN ONLINE MARKETPLACE FEATURING COMPUTER SOFTWARE AND ON-DEMAND APPLICATIONS USED FOR THE RESERVATION, BOOKING, SALE AND ADVANCE SALE OF ACCESS AUTHORIZATIONS, IN PARTICULAR FOR CAR PARKS, FOR SKI RESORTS,
FOR SPORTS AND LEISURE FACILITIES, AND FOR TRADE FAIRS AND OTHER EVENTS, INCLUDING MAKING
SEAT AND PARKING SPACE RESERVATIONS, AND FOR THE RESERVATION AND BOOKING OF
ACCOMMODATIONS AND EQUIPMENT, IN PARTICULAR IN THE FIELD OF SPORTS AND LEISURE

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SKIDATA AG Address   SKIDATA AG UNTERSBERGSTASSE 40 GROEDIG/SALZBURG AUSTRIA 5083 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   301746-00038

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement page 3, line 26, "AUSTRIA" should
be deleted, and ERPN CMNTY TM OFC should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney   STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KOOLTEMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86328059 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4783279 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 25, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 20, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accounting for third parties; Business advisory services in the field of retail grocery store services and retail convenience stores; Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of retail stores, grocery stores, and convenience stores and the administration of employee benefit plans concerning grocery and retail store employees; Business development services; Business risk management consultation; Copying of documents for others; Design of advertising materials for others; Human resources consultancy; Promoting the sale of goods and services of others by the distribution of printed material and promotional items; Wholesale distributorships featuring groceries; Wholesale food distributorship services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 05, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2014
For Shipping of goods; Warehousing services; Warehousing services, namely, storage, distribution, pick-up, packing, and shipping of of food and general grocery store merchandise
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Sep. 05, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KOOLTEMP FOODS LLC Address KOOLTEMP FOODS LLC 65 West Red Oak Lane White Plains NEW YORK 10604 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
**MARK LITERAL(s)** FEEL GOOD ABOUT USING PAPER AGAIN ... AND AGAIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86328708
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 03, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780396
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: printing paper; fine printing paper, namely, coated, uncoated, digital and board and reply paper; copy paper; office paper stationery; paper stock
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Sep. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: New Leaf Paper
- **Address**: New Leaf Paper 510 - 16th Street Oakland CALIFORNIA 94612
- **Legal Entity**: public benefit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 145143TM
- **Examining Attorney**: PARKS, KIMBERLY L
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s): FOG FATHER

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Dec. 20, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2014

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: The HAND Media DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Vapor Shark
- **Address**: The HAND Media Legal - Trademarks 5201 Interchange Way Louisville KENTUCKY 40229
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: FLORIDA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
KARROT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86329313</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2014</td>
<td>4783281</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 13, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Financial services, namely, money lending provided over a computer network such as the Internet
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AMERICAN EXPRESS KABBAGE INC.
- **Address**: AMERICAN EXPRESS KABBAGE INC. 730 PEACHTREE STREET SUITE 1100 ATLANTA GEORGIA 30308
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1029-109

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 1, "Kabbage, Inc., Georgia Corporation" should be deleted, and Kabbage, Inc., Delaware Corporation should be inserted.

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCCRAY, RENEE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KATIE DEN OUDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86330064 Application Filing Date  Jul. 07, 2014 Registration Number   4780399 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "KATIE DEN OUDEN", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Life coaching services in the field of wellness, lifestyle, nutrition and fitness.; Personal coaching services in the field of wellness, lifestyle, nutrition and fitness International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 24, 2013 In Commerce  Sep. 24, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Katie Den Ouden, LLC Address   Katie Den Ouden, LLC 301 Elati St. Denver COLORADO 80223 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RINGED!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86330655  Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2014  Registration Number 4783283  Registration Date Dec. 30, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 24, 2015
Principal Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date Dec. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized lettering of the word "Ringed" with an exclamation mark at the end of the word "Ringed". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For video game software for mobile devices, personal computers, consoles, and tablets; electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game programs; electronic game software; computer game programs; downloadable computer game programs; interactive game programs; interactive game software; downloadable mobile applications for gaming and entertainment, namely, electronic game software for wireless devices; computer application software for mobile phones, tablets, wireless devices and computers, namely, software for electronic games, video games and interactive games


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REFCO INTERNATIONAL S. DE R.L.  Address REFCO INTERNATIONAL S. DE R.L. 22808 LA CORNICHE WAY BOCA RATON FLORIDA 33433  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized PANAMA

Owner Name SYNERGY-GB LLC  Address SYNERGY-GB LLC 1200 BRICKELL AVENUE, SUITE 1800 MIAMI FLORIDA 33131  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN MUBBILLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86330980 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4783284 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMERICAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandanas; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Shirts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daniell, Vicky Address Daniell, Vicky 10711 Sandy Ridge Ave. Clermont FLORIDA 34714 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRIBOSYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86331458 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2014 Registration Number  4780404 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Synthetic lubricants, namely, industrial lubricants and electronic equipment lubricants
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15 International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels First Use  Feb. 07, 2006 In Commerce  Feb. 07, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Triboscience & Engineering, Inc. Address  Triboscience & Engineering, Inc.  520 Sykes Road  Fall River MASSACHUSETTS  02720 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  24705.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOUR TRUSTED BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY PARTNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86332221 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4783285 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting in the field of information technology

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Solutions Unlimited, Inc. Address Solutions Unlimited, Inc. 1112 Broad Street NEW Castle INDIANA 47362 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUPERAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86332755 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2014  Registration Number  4780405 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "Superama" in stylized, initial caps, followed by a flower with its stem curling under the letters "ma" in "Superama".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "SUPERAMA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  299639  Foreign Registration Date  May 28, 1984  Foreign Application/Registration County  MEXICO  Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 24, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and promotional services, namely, advertising services provided by all means of broadcasting in order to promote the products and services for others

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  56181

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MONEY CARLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86332795 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4783288 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promotional game cards; promotional game materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Future World Electronics, L.L.C. Address Future World Electronics, L.L.C. 145 Robert E. Lee Blvd., Suite 210 New Orleans LOUISIANA 70124 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2217.19625

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IDEAS TANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Registration Number | Registration Date | Register | Supplemental | Mark Type | Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Jun. 11, 2015 | Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "TANK" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Think tank services, namely, providing new ideas and concepts for web-based applications for others

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Oct. 24, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 20, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Darowich, Ziad N. DBA, AKA, Formerly ideastank.com |
| Address | Darowich, Ziad N. 1945 Mentor Ave. Painesville OHIO 44077 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | THOMAS, AMY E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NO SHIPS, NO SHARKS, NO PROBLEMS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86333968 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4783290 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of publishing and issuing scientific papers in relation to clinical trials, regulatory affairs, drug development, manufacturing compliance and validation, advanced technology, clinical benchmarking, and clinical performance improvement in the pharmaceutical, biotechnology, medical device, and medical diagnostics industries

For Business consulting and information services; Business management consulting, strategic planning and business advisory services provided to the pharmaceutical, biotechnology, medical device, and medical diagnostics industries; Market research services

For Medical advisory services; Medical and pharmaceutical consultation; Providing a website featuring information about health, wellness and nutrition
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 31, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Blue Ocean Pharma LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Blue Ocean Pharma LLC 106 Birch Lane Bloomsbury NEW JERSEY 08804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>LEWIS, SHAILA E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86334056 Application Filing Date: Jul. 10, 2014 Registration Number: 4780408 Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date: May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a tear-drop portion on the left separated from an inverted larger and mirror image of the tear-drop portion on the right, the two tear-drop portions being separated by a winding path-like portion, the portions fitting together to form a circular shape. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Business management consultation, namely, designing and refining business processes to support an organization's business strategy and objectives, designing and establishing a framework for integrating information technology with an organization's business objectives, analyzing an organization's structure, processes, employees and culture and providing recommendations for improvement where necessary, analyzing and providing recommendations for workforce optimization and structuring, and consultation on internal corporate communication
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business First Use: May 03, 2014 In Commerce: May 03, 2014
For: Consulting in the field of information technology
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services First Use: May 03, 2014 In Commerce: May 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Sendero Business Services, Inc. Address: Sendero Business Services, Inc. 750 N. St. Paul St., Suite 700 Dallas, TEXAS 75201 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  10133-010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SENDERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86334504 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4780411 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a tear-drop portion on the left separated from an inverted larger and mirror image of the tear-drop portion on the right, the two tear-drop portions being separated by a winding path-like portion, the portions fitting together to form a circular shape, with the word "SENDERO" to the right of the circular shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "SENDERO" in the mark is "path".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3801605

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consultation, namely, designing and refining business processes to support an organization's business strategy and objectives, designing and establishing a framework for integrating information technology with an organization's business objectives, analyzing an organization's structure, processes, employees and culture and providing recommendations for improvement where necessary, analyzing and providing recommendations for workforce optimization and structuring, and consultation on internal corporate communication

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 03, 2014 In Commerce May 03, 2014

For Consulting in the field of information technology

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 03, 2014 In Commerce May 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PHLK HAPPY NOSE
PHARMALINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86334578  Application Filing Date  Jul. 11, 2014  Registration Number  4780412  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Principal Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  Jan. 06, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "PH" within a circle adjacent to the letters "LK" within a circle; to the right appear the words "HAPPY NOSE PHARMALINK".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "NOSE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  011441094  Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 30, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)  Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 19, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical preparations for nasal hygiene; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, nasal rinses, nasal spray preparations, decongestant nasal sprays; sea water for pharmaceutical purposes and veterinary purposes  International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For  Nasal inhalers for medical purposes  International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PHARMALINK, S.L.  Address  PHARMALINK, S.L.  Av. Corts Catalanes 5/7  SANT CUGAT DEL VALLES  Barcelona  SPAIN  08173  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  SPAIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MWM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86336104 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4780413 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing emotional support services for mothers who have suffered a miscarriage by means of setting up conferences, support groups, and by providing educational information on how to handle the situation; Grief counseling; Providing emotional counseling and emotional support services for mothers who have suffered a miscarriage; Providing personal support services for patients and families of patients, namely, emotional counseling and emotional support
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 15, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tyamona Penister Address Tyamona Penister 4721 N University Nacogdoches TEXAS 75965 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM0007002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN FIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86336156 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4780414 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMERICAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting trade shows in the field of clothing and fashion accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 20, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 24, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Field LLC Address American Field LLC 2575 Peachtree Road, Ste 23B Atlanta GEORGIA 30305 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GET IN THE GAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86336262 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4780415 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to Principal Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 06, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computerized golf ball and golf club monitoring systems for measuring and providing feedback to the user regarding golf ball and golf club movement, comprised of computer hardware, software and image capturing devices; software products and graphics, namely, computer software for simulating golf courses and golf ball flight

For Design and development of computerized golf ball and golf club monitoring systems for measuring and providing feedback to the user regarding golf ball and golf club movement, comprised of computer hardware, software and image capture devices, for use by others in promoting and marketing the game of golf; design and development of software products and graphics, namely, computer software for simulating golf courses and golf ball flight for use by other in promoting the game of golf

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WAWGD, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Foresight Sports Address WAWGD, Inc. 9965 Carroll Canyon Road San Diego CALIFORNIA 92131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIDDLETON, BERNICE L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
RE Patt ern It

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Conducting workshops and seminars in the field of holistic self-healing methods of personal development; education services, namely, providing seminars, tutorial sessions, classes, educational demonstrations and conferences in the fields of holistic self-healing methods of personal development

**International Classes**
41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**
Education and Entertainment

**First Use**
Feb. 24, 2015

**In Commerce**
Feb. 24, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
Holographic Repatterning Institute At Austin, LLC, The

**DBA, AKA, Formerly**
DBA Repattern It

**Address**
Holographic Repatterning Institute At Austin, LLC, The 3536 Bee Cave Rd. Suite 215 Austin TEXAS 78746

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**
CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86336319 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4783294 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs)
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use May 12, 2015 In Commerce May 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOTA GROUP, INC. Address MOTA GROUP, INC. 60 S MARKET STREET, SUITE 1100 SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 95113 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34197.6002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86336473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4783295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a winged diamond stone with an ornamental crown placed on top of the diamond. <strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Men's and boy's wearing apparel made of leather, denim, wool, cotton, linen, nylon, rayon, polyester or other synthetics, or combinations of synthetics or natural and synthetic materials, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts, tank tops, woven shirts, sweaters, cardigans, vests, jackets, pants, sweatpants, shorts, hats, caps, coats, underwear and clothing belts; women's and girl's wearing apparel made of leather, denim, wool, cotton, linen, nylon, rayon, polyester or other synthetics, or combinations of synthetics or natural and synthetic materials, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts, tank tops, woven shirts, sweaters, cardigans, vests, jackets, pants, sweatpants, shorts, hats, caps, coats, underwear and clothing belts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Pelle Pelle, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Pelle Pelle, Inc. 1885 Enterprise Drive Rochester Hills MICHIGAN 48309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 127.0049 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examinee** | FALK, ERIN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOMEPASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86337307 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2014 Registration Number  4783298 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers, and personal electronic devices, namely, software used for vendor management, vendor selection and order placement; Computer application software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers, and personal electronic devices, namely, mobile applications allowing access to a database of information regarding vendors in the real estate industry; Downloadable computer software, namely, mobile applications allowing access to information on real estate; Computer software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers and personal electronic devices for document indexing, document generation, distribution, viewing, categorizing, storage, archival, retrieval, correspondence management, and document management; Computer software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers and personal electronic devices for servicing and managing real estate loans and financial transactions; Computer software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers and personal electronic devices for servicing and managing loan pre-approvals and loan applications, utility connections and title exchange/conveyancing; Computer software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers and personal electronic devices providing an on-line database in the field of transaction processing to upload transactional data, provide statistical analysis, and produce notifications and reports in the field of real estate; Computer software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers and personal electronic devices for providing mortgage information, analysis, and advice in the fields of mortgage lending and real estate marketing and sales; Computer software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers and personal electronic devices for providing information in the field of real estate that may be downloaded from a global computer network; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for advertising, accessing and presenting information in the nature of real estate rentals and sales and consumer services; Downloadable software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers and personal electronic devices that tracks the popularity of real estate by tracking the location data of potential real estate buyers including the number of times a site is visited and the duration of visits, such
activity data being accessible to real estate agents; Downloadable software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers, and personal electronic devices that allows people to conduct searches of available properties, register for real time updates regarding those properties, namely, updates regarding the matching properties' estimated value, advertised price movement, inspection activity, offer activity, and sale results; Downloadable software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers, and personal electronic devices for use in database management; Downloadable software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers, and personal electronic devices for use in customer relationship management; Downloadable software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers, and personal electronic devices for use in database management; Downloadable software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers, and personal electronic devices for use in customer relationship management; Downloadable software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers, and personal electronic devices that tracks location data of app users who visit listed real estate locations, and shows all users an anonymized summary of activity across regions and specific locations in real time; Downloadable software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers, and personal electronic devices that tracks the actions of potential real estate purchasers or renters, namely, providing a profile and lead score for each visitor, based on search patterns, property visits and publicly available information, and shows all users an anonymized summary of this activity across regions and specific locations in real time; Downloadable software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers, and personal electronic devices that tracks the actions of potential real estate purchasers or renters, namely, providing a profile and lead score for each visitor, based on search patterns, property visits and publicly available information, which is accessible to real estate users based on the visibility settings set by each potential real estate purchaser or renter user.

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jul. 01, 2014

**In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** HOMEPASS PTY LTD

**Address** HOMEPASS PTY LTD GPO BOX 2420 SYDNEY AUSTRALIA NSW 2000

**Legal Entity** PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY (P/L OR PTY. LTD.)

**State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 90811

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RICHARDSON, JENNIFER D
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No

Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a circle with a solid border containing a series of 5 rows of dots in the center wherein the top row has 1 dot, the second row has 3 dots and the bottom 3 rows have 5 dots. Together the series of dots form the design of a house. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Computer application software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers, and personal electronic devices, namely, software used for vendor management, vendor selection and order placement; Computer application software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers, and personal electronic devices, namely, mobile applications allowing access to a database of information regarding vendors in the real estate industry; Downloadable computer software, namely, mobile applications allowing access to information on real estate; Computer software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers and personal electronic devices for servicing and managing real estate loans and financial transactions; Computer software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers and personal electronic devices providing an on-line database in the field of transaction processing to upload transactional data, provide statistical analysis, and produce notifications and reports in the field of real estate; Computer software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers and personal electronic devices for providing mortgage information, analysis, and advice in the fields of mortgage lending and real estate marketing and sales; Computer software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers and personal electronic devices for providing information in the field of real estate that may be downloaded from a global computer network; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for advertising, accessing and
presenting information in the nature of real estate rentals and sales and consumer services; Downloadable software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers and personal electronic devices that tracks the popularity of real estate by tracking the location data of potential real estate buyers including the number of times a site is visited and the duration of visits, such activity data being accessible to real estate agents; Downloadable software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers, and personal electronic devices that allows people to conduct searches of available properties, register for real time updates regarding those properties, namely, updates regarding the matching properties' estimated value, advertised price movement, inspection activity, offer activity, and sale results; Downloadable software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers, and personal electronic devices for use in database management; Downloadable software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers, and personal electronic devices for use in customer relationship management; Downloadable software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers and personal electronic devices that tracks location data of app users who visit listed real estate locations, and shows all users an anonymized summary of activity across regions and specific locations in real time; Downloadable software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers, and personal electronic devices that tracks the actions of potential real estate purchasers or renters, namely, providing a profile and lead score for each visitor, based on search patterns, property visits and publicly available information, and shows all users an anonymized summary of this activity across regions and specific locations in real time; Downloadable software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptop computers, and personal electronic devices that tracks the actions of potential real estate purchasers or renters, namely, providing a profile and lead score for each visitor, based on search patterns, property visits and publicly available information, which is accessible to real estate users based on the visibility settings set by each potential real estate purchaser or renter user

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**

Currently Use  Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name  HOMEPASS PTY LTD  Address  HOMEPASS PTY LTD  GPO BOX 2420  SYDNEY  AUSTRALIA  NSW 2000  Legal Entity  PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY (P/L OR PTY. LTD.)  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number  92181

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney  RICHARDSON, JENNIFER D
TM 17691 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAVE THE PEAKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86337794 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4783300 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising for breast cancer research

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rusty Hinge, LLC Address Rusty Hinge, LLC PO Box 1039 Cooke City MONTANA 59020 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number D. Myers/Rus

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TABLERUNNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86337944 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2014 Registration Number  4783301 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  Dec. 02, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computerized online retail store services in the field of fresh and prepared foods; Online ordering services in the field of fresh and prepared foods
For  Delivery of fresh and prepared foods by car, truck or van
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Mar. 16, 2015 In Commerce  Mar. 16, 2015
For  Computer services, namely, providing search platforms to allow users to search and purchase food for delivery; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for selecting and ordering fresh meals for delivery; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for distributing, managing and tracking food orders for delivery
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Mar. 16, 2015 In Commerce  Mar. 16, 2015
For  Providing information via a global computer information network in the field of food, namely, food preparation services featuring fresh meals for delivery; subscriber-based meal ordering planning services in digital form, accessible through the internet
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Mar. 16, 2015 In Commerce  Mar. 16, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>VALLEY FINE FOODS COMPANY, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>VALLEY FINE FOODS COMPANY, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3909 PARK ROAD BENICIA CALIFORNIA 94510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 108879.0012 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SEVERSON, JUSTIN |
## Case Identifiers

| Serial Number       | Application Filing Date | Registration Number | Registration Date | Amended to Principal Register
|---------------------|-------------------------|---------------------|-------------------|-----------------------------
| 86338549            | Jul. 16, 2014           | 4780416             | Jul. 28, 2015     | Yes                         
|                     |                         |                     |                   | Date Amended to Current Register | Oct. 28, 2014 |
|                     |                         |                     |                   | Date Cancelled               | Feb. 04, 2022 |
|                     |                         |                     |                   | Publication Date             | May 12, 2015  |
|                     |                         |                     |                   | Date Amended to Current Register | Oct. 28, 2014 |
|                     |                         |                     |                   | Date Cancelled               | Feb. 04, 2022 |
|                     |                         |                     |                   | Publication Date             | May 12, 2015  |

## Mark Information

**Word(s)/ Letter(s) Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a rearing horse between a stylized "CHEVAL" and "BLANC" on a rectangle background. The white and black in the mark represent the contrast between the mark and the background of the mark.

**Color Claimed**
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Translation**
The English translation of "CHEVAL BLANC" in the mark is "White Horse".

## Related Properties Information

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
3468075, 3855418

## Goods and Services Information

| For | Butter dishes; Glass stoppers; Tea eggs, namely, tea infusers, tea caddies; Perfume burners; Glass holders and receptacles for candles, namely, candle holders; Carafes; Menu card holders; Knife rests for the table; Flasks, not of precious metal; Ice buckets, champagne buckets; Liqueur glass sets comprised of glass carafes and glass drinking glasses; Bottle openers; Trays for domestic purposes, not of precious metal; Dishes, not of precious metal; Pepper and salt shakers not of precious metals; Crumb trays; Napkin rings, not of precious metal; Candlesticks, not of precious metal; Saucers, not of precious metal; Statuettes made of porcelain, terra-cotta and glass; works of art made of porcelain, terra-cotta and glass; Decorative works of art made of glass, porcelain, ceramics and glazed earthenware; Sugar bowls, not of precious metal; Cups, not of precious metal; Tea services, coffee services, tea pots, not of precious metal; Corkscrews; Vases not of precious metal; Drinking glasses, wine glasses, glassware made of crystal, namely, beverage glassware; Plates, decorative plates; Cocktail shakers; Bowls; Beer mugs; Egg cups; Bread baskets for domestic use; Coasters not of paper and not of table linen; Sports drinking flasks sold empty; Drinking flasks for travelers, insulating flasks; Refrigerating bottles, namely, insulated bottles for beverages; Meal boxes, namely, lunch boxes, and isothermic bags that are insulated to keep food and drink cool or warm. |
Fitted picnic baskets featuring crockery in the nature of dishes and drinking cups; Portable coolers for foodstuffs and beverages and cups; Soap boxes; Tooth brushes; Combs, hair brushes; Nail brushes; clothes brushes; Shoe brushes; Soap holders; Powder compacts, not of precious metal and sold empty; Shaving brushes; Toilet sponges

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 34, 40, 50  **International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass

**For**  Bath linen, bed linen, household linen, textile and plastic shower curtains

**International Classes**  24 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  42, 50  **International Class Title**  Fabrics

**For**  Snow globes, playing cards, surfboards, snow-shoes, sole coverings for skis, skis, monoskis, ski bindings, bags for skis and surfboards, ski sticks

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**  Writing Paper pads; printed prospectuses in the field of hotel services stationery, document folders in the form of wallets, sleeves for holding and protecting paper documents, pencils, pens, envelopes, letter paper, household table linens of paper, plastic or paper packaging bags, paper place mats and napkins, hiking maps

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For**  Cosmetics, soaps, namely, bar soap; Perfumes, Eaux de toilette; Essential oils; Sunscreen preparations, namely, cosmetic sunscreen preparations; Cleansing milks, face lotions, dentifrices, after-shave lotions; Make-up preparations; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Wipes, namely, disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning preparation for personal hygiene; Foam baths, shampoos; Incense, scented wood, air fresheners, namely, air fragrancing preparations, sachets for perfuming linen; Toiletry bags sold filled with soap, shampoo, hair conditioner; powder compacts filled with solid powder

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For**  Scented candles, light candles, namely, candles for lighting

**International Classes**  4 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 6, 15  **International Class Title**  Lubricants and Fuels

**For**  Silverware, namely, cutlery, table forks, knives and spoons; Shaving sets in the nature of shaving cases; nail files, hair-removing tweezers, manicure sets, pedicure sets, electric and non-electric razors, sugar tongs

**International Classes**  8 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  23, 28, 44  **International Class Title**  Hand Tools

**For**  Hotel services; making hotel and temporary accommodation reservations for others; restaurant services; fast-food restaurants in the nature of snack-bars; cafeteria services

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently**  44E  **Yes**

---

20242
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>73120</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86339368  Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2014  Registration Number 4783302  Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date Dec. 09, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of two overlapping curved brackets, with a dot appearing above the overlap and an incomplete star appearing to the left. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Claims administration services in the field of health insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial  First Use Apr. 09, 2015  In Commerce Apr. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SKYGEN USA, LLC  Address SKYGEN USA, LLC  W140 N8981 LILLY RD. MENOMONEE FALLS WISCONSIN 53051  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 135638.00015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)

---

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of two overlapping curved brackets, with a dot appearing above the overlap and a stylized swoosh appearing to the left.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>Claims administration services in the field of health insurance</td>
<td>Currently Use: Yes</td>
<td>Owner Name: SKYGEN USA, LLC</td>
<td>Docket Number: 135638.00016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Apr. 09, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2015

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SKYGEN USA, LLC</td>
<td>SKYGEN USA, LLC</td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>W140 N8981 LILLY RD</td>
<td>MENOMONEE FALLS WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Legal Entity

- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 135638.00016

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURLI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86339386  Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2014  Registration Number 4783304  Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date Dec. 09, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of two overlapping curved brackets, with a dot appearing above the overlap and a stylized swoosh appearing to the left. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Claims administration services in the field of health insurance  International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial  First Use Apr. 09, 2015  In Commerce Apr. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SKYGEN USA, LLC  Address SKYGEN USA, LLC  W140 N8981 LILLY RD. MENOMONEE FALLS WISCONSIN 53051  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 135638.00014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86339392  Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2014  Registration Number 4783305  Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Principal Register  Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date Dec. 09, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two overlapping curved brackets, with a dot appearing above the overlap and a sideways "V" appearing to the left. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Claims administration services in the field of health insurance  International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial  First Use Apr. 09, 2015  In Commerce Apr. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SKYGEN USA, LLC  Address SKYGEN USA, LLC W140 N8981 LILLY RD. MENOMONEE FALLS WISCONSIN  53051  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 135638.00013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86339395 Application Filing Date: Jul. 16, 2014 Registration Number: 4783306 Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date: Dec. 09, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date: Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of two overlapping curved brackets, with a dot appearing above the overlap and an incomplete square appearing to the left. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for use in managing healthcare benefits for the processing of reimbursements to health care providers by insurance administrators

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: SKYGEN USA, LLC Address: SKYGEN USA, LLC W140 N8981 LILLY RD. MENOMONEE FALLS WISCONSIN 53051 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 135638.00012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86339401  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2014  Registration Number  4783307  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  Dec. 09, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two overlapping curved brackets, with a dot appearing above the overlap and a stylized swoosh appearing to the left.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Claims administration services in the field of health insurance
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Apr. 09, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 09, 2015
For  Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for use in managing healthcare benefits for the processing of reimbursements to health care providers by insurance administrators
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Apr. 09, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SKYGEN USA, LLC  Address  SKYGEN USA, LLC  W140 N8981 LILLY RD.  MENOMONEE FALLS WISCONSIN  53051  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  135638.00011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CEMCEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86339497  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2014  Registration Number  4780417  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-metal skylights; translucent non-metal ceiling panels; construction material, namely, fiberglass panels; non-metal curtain walls; construction material, namely, fiberglass reinforced panels
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Roan Industries, Inc.  Address  Roan Industries, Inc.  229 Ellis Street  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA 94102  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MAXWELL BIOMETRICS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BIOMETRICS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Biometric fingerprint door lock; Biometric identification apparatus; Entry/exit security portal comprised of an electronic passageway equipped with biometric devices for identification verification and detection of impermissible items being carried through; Sensors for scientific use to be worn by a human to gather human biometric data and also including biometric identification apparatus for facial recognition sold as a unit
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 14, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Maxwell, Rachel V. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rachel V. Maxwell
- **Address**: Maxwell, Rachel V. 20463 maroge cir saugus CALIFORNIA 91350
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AYALA, LOURDES
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86339701</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 17, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4780419</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2015</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 09, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Shoes, namely, soccer shoes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2013

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: FLR Shoes LTD
- **Address**: FLR Shoes LTD 84 Ben Zvi rd Ben Zvi Tel Aviv ISRAEL 68104
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ISRAEL

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MY SALT POOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86339752 Application Filing Date  Jul. 17, 2014 Registration Number  4780420
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "POOL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4606937

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Water treatment chemicals for use in swimming pools, namely, pH balancers, antiscalants, oxidizers, stabilizers, shock treatment chemicals, and clarifiers; chemically-treated nonmedial test strips for testing swimming pool water; Water purifying chemicals for swimming pools, namely, chemicals for enhancing the performance of pool filters
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Dec. 12, 2013 In Commerce  Dec. 12, 2013

For  Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to obtain analyses, instructions, and recommendations for testing and maintenance of pool water balance levels
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  May 02, 2014 In Commerce  May 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bio-Lab, Inc. Address  Bio-Lab, Inc. 1725 North Brown Road Lawrenceville GEORGIA 30043 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  30242.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PATRIOT PRIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86340020 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4783309 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Oct. 07, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal feed ingredients, namely, sweet potato powder and sweet potato pellets sold as a component of animal feeds
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use May 12, 2015 In Commerce May 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Ingredient Corporation Address International Ingredient Corporation P.O. Box 26377 150 Larkin Williams Industrial Court Fenton MISSOURI 63026 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 030189

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIZOWN OWN YOUR VISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86340174 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4783310 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Nov. 04, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "VIZOWN" with a geometric figure suggesting an angel within the letter "O", and with the italicized phrase "own your vision..." to the lower right of "VIZOWN" and with horizontal lines above and below "VIZOWN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alternative medicine services; Alternative medicine services, namely, detoxification services; Chemical dependency and substance abuse treatment services; Clinical mental health counseling services; Consulting services in the field of mental health and wellness; Counseling in the field of mental health and wellness; Drug testing for substance abuse; Drug use screening services; Drug use testing services; Drug, alcohol and DNA screening for medical purposes; Information about parenting topics, namely, drug and alcohol awareness; Medical treatment of psychological disorders and related conditions caused by drug abuse; Medical, physical rehabilitation and physical therapy services; Mental health services; Mental health therapy services; Providing mental health and wellness information; Providing mental rehabilitation facilities; Rehabilitation for substance abuse patients; Rehabilitation of alcohol addicted patients; Rehabilitation of drug addicted patients; Rehabilitation of narcotic addicted patients; Rehabilitation patient care services; Rehabilitation patient care services which includes inpatient and outpatient care

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kitt Wakeley Address Kitt Wakeley 2617 Warwick Pl. Edmond OKLAHOMA 73013 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YBASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86340227 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4780423 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 12612214 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2014 Foreign Registration Number 12612214 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 30, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 19, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compilation of computer databases; compilation and systemization of data and information into computer databases; data management services for the collection of scientific data; data processing for the collection of data for business purposes; compilation of statistical data for use in scientific research
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Computer software for managing, manipulating and analyzing nucleic acid sequencing results; Computer software used for the collection, organization, analysis, integration and communication of scientific data; Computer software for use in database management in the fields of molecular biology and genetics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing an on-line computer database featuring information in the field of scientific and medical research; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in the collection, organization, analysis, integration and communication of scientific data; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in database management in the fields of molecular biology and genetics; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in managing, manipulating and analyzing nucleic acid sequencing results; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for accessing and analyzing information in the field of science, technology, medicine, health and public
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policy; scientific, biological and medical research services, in particular in the fields of development and manufacture of immunological reagents, antibodies and research under contract; laboratory research in the field of analytical chemistry, biochemistry, medicinal chemistry, drug development, biotechnology, microbiology and molecular biology; chemical, biochemical and biotechnological analysis and research services; consultation and research in the fields of science; scientific research in the fields of health; scientific research in the field of medicine; genetic research; technical consultation services in the fields of development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines, biological sciences, immunotherapy

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  MorphoSys AG  **Address**  MorphoSys AG  Semmelweisstrasse 7  Planegg  FED REP GERMANY  82152

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  114353.00013

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BLOHM, LINDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VERSUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86340269  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 17, 2014  
- **Registration Number**: 4780424  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two backslashes preceding the term "Versus".  
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Headsets for use with computers, namely, athletic performance measurement and training headset system comprised of headsets and software for use therewith, sold as a unit  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2014  
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Neurotopia, Inc.  
- **Address**: Neurotopia, Inc. P.O. Box 6002 Atascadero CALIFORNIA 93422  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: OKC03059

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ELASTIC GRID

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86341170</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 18, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4780427</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2015</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>May 12, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4417473 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Marketing services, namely, providing demand creation and lead generation activities and services in the field of information technology

|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|---------------|--------------------------|-------------------------|-----------|---------------|-------------|---------------|

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Elastic Digital Inc</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Elastic Digital Inc 161 Serra Ct Los Gatos CALIFORNIA 95032</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | PEREZ, STEVEN M |
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BUILDING TRUST.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 86341957  **Application Filing Date** Jul. 18, 2014  **Registration Number** 4783314  **Registration Date** Jul. 28, 2015  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service  **Date Cancelled** Feb. 04, 2022  **Publication Date** Dec. 09, 2014  **Notice of Allowance Date** Feb. 03, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Leasing of real estate; Leasing or renting of buildings; Real estate acquisition services; Real estate investment services; Real estate investment trust advisory services; Real estate investment trust management services; Real estate investment trust services; Real estate management of commercial real estate; Real estate management services

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial  **First Use** Sep. 25, 2014  **In Commerce** Sep. 25, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** DCT Industrial Trust Inc.  **Address** DCT Industrial Trust Inc.  518 17th Street, Suite 800  Denver, COLORADO  80202  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** MARYLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 09760-00007

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BAGLINI, KAREN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GYMGROUPS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86341981</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing on-line, non-downloadable software for the purpose of tracking fitness and assisting health and fitness centers in retaining members longer and reducing attrition; computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to engage in private social networking in order to boost camaraderie and social relationships among members and trainers
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2013

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: GROU.PS Inc.
- **Address**: GROU.PS Inc. 2314 Walsh Ave. Santa Clara  CALIFORNIA 95051

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) X GENIUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86342327 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2014 Registration Number  4780431 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4052470

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Jul. 11, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ML GENIUS HOLDINGS, LLC Address ML GENIUS HOLDINGS, LLC 1222 6TH STREET SANTA MONICA CALIFORNIA 90401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 741.112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) X GENIUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86342328 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4780432 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4052470

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an online website for entertainment and educational purposes for providing user-submitted interpretations and annotations about song lyrics, poetry, news, history, sports, education, literature, television, movies, science, human life and human culture and a blog about the same
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 11, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ML GENIUS HOLDINGS, LLC Address ML GENIUS HOLDINGS, LLC 1222 6TH STREET SANTA MONICA CALIFORNIA 90401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 741.112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  NOVARTIS HEALTH
CONFIDENCE INDEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86342870  Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2014  Registration Number  4780433  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HEALTH CONFIDENCE INDEX"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2336960, 2997235

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  580852014  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2014  Foreign Registration Number  661444  Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 17, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County  SWITZERLAND  Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 10, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, conducting programs in the field of healthcare  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Conducting business surveys  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Providing health information  International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Novartis AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Novartis AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH-4002 Basel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CLARK, ROBERT C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dedicated Nuclear Solutions

Mark Literal(s) DEDICATED NUCLEAR SOLUTIONS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86343571 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4783315 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 24, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NUCLEAR SOLUTIONS"

Goods and Services Information
For Construction, maintenance and repair services in the field of nuclear power safety systems, components and materials International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Nov. 18, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2014

For Engineering services in the field of nuclear power safety systems, components and materials International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 18, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2014

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name AMENTUM SERVICES, INC. Address AMENTUM SERVICES, INC. 20501 SENECA MEADOWS PARKWAY SUITE 300 GERMANTOWN MARYLAND 20876 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 88788-914341
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ORKIN MULTIFAMILY PRECISION PROTECTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 86344259  | **Application Filing Date** | Jul. 22, 2014  | **Registration Number** | 4780434  | **Registration Date** | Jul. 28, 2015  | **Register** | Principal  | **Mark Type** | Service Mark  | **Date Cancelled** | Feb. 04, 2022  | **Publication Date** | May 12, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No  | **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  | **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the wording "MULTIFAMILY PRECISION PROTECTION" with "MULTIFAMILY" displayed inside a rectangle. To the left is the "ORKIN" Diamond Logo; to the right is a design including a stylized representation of a door handle and key. **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** | "MULTIFAMILY" AND "PROTECTION"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 3890733, 0568404 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Pest control  | **International Classes** | 37 - Primary Classes  | **US Classes** | 100, 103, 106  | **International Class Title** | Construction and Repair  | **First Use** | Jun. 10, 2014  | **In Commerce** | Jun. 10, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Orkin Expansion, Inc.  | **Address** | Orkin Expansion, Inc. #1106 1105 North Market Street Wilmington DELAWARE 19899  | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION  | **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 30268.5  | **Examining Attorney** | CARLSEN, EMILY K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ORKIN MULTIFAMILY
PRECISION PROTECTION ORKIN GOLD
MEDAL QA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86344391 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4780435 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MULTIFAMILY PRECISION PROTECTION" with "MULTIFAMILY" displayed inside a rectangle. To the left is the "ORKIN" Diamond Logo; to the right is a hexagon shape design containing the words "ORKIN GOLD MEDAL" and the letters "QA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MULTIFAMILY" AND "PROTECTION" AND "QA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3938148, 3890733, 0568404 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pest control International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 10, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Orkin Expansion, Inc. Address Orkin Expansion, Inc. #1106 1105 North Market Street Wilmington DELAWARE 19899 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30268.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLESEN, EMILY K
TM 17717

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NATURAL COMO ANDAR DESCALÇO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86344490 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4783318 Registration Date Jan. 27, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "NATURAL COMO ANDAR DESCALÇO" in the mark is "NATURAL AS WALKING BAREFOOT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FOOTWEAR; SHOES; BOOTS; SLIPPERS; SANDALS; HEADBANDS; HATS; WRISTBANDS; SOCKS; BELTS; CLOTHING, NAMELY, SHIRTS, SWEAT PANTS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Calcados Bibi Ltda Address Calcados Bibi Ltda Rodovia RS 239 Km 28,4 n 3600 Parobe RS BRAZIL 95630-000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2168CB08

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IRON AND GLORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86345288 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 23, 2014 | Registration Number | 4783322 | Registration Date | Dec. 16, 2014 | Notice of Allowance Date | Feb. 10, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal hooks; Furniture; Mirrors; Picture frames
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 01, 2015
In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, tops, sweaters, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts; coats, jerseys, jackets; bottoms, pants, trousers, jeans, shorts, sweatpants, pajamas; dresses; headwear; footwear; belts, ties, gloves, socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 04, 2014
In Commerce Nov. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LUCKIES OF LONDON, LTD. Address LUCKIES OF LONDON, LTD. 24/25 THE TAY BUILDING 2A WRENTHAM AVENUE LONDON UNITED KINGDOM NW10 3HA Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 92542

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NAMAS BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86346280 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4783323 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 06, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Nutritional and dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars; Nutritional supplement energy bars; Nutritional supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUSSAIN, AHMAD Address HUSSAIN, AHMAD 13428 MAXELLA AVENUE, UNIT 148 MARINA DEL REY CALIFORNIA 90292 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NAM01-2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NAMAS KIDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86346288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4783324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KIDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing and developing charitable projects that aim to promote exercise and fitness activities and promote food donations to those in need
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUSSAIN, AHMAD Address HUSSAIN, AHMAD 13428 MAXELLA AVENUE, UNIT 148 MARINA DEL REY CALIFORNIA 90292 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NAM01-2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner FRENCH, CURTIS W
**MARK LITERAL** LITTLE GOLF TRAIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86346565</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 24, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4783325</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“GOLF TRAIN”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of instruction for instructors, organizations, and facilities on proper training methods for childhood golf instructional programs; Education services, namely, training educators in the field of youth golf instruction and providing curricula in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of training instructors, organizations, and facilities proper training methods for childhood golf instructional programs and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 14, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Little Golf Train</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Little Golf Train 11 Chestley Place Savannah GEORGIA 31406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AWRICH, ELLEN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** META GENIUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86347370</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2014</td>
<td>4780448</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Service Mark

**Date Cancelled** Feb. 04, 2022

**Publication Date** Dec. 09, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4052470</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing an online website for entertainment and educational purposes for providing information about annotating online content, providing user-submitted interpretations and annotations about online content, and a blog about the same |
| International Classes | 41 - 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

| First Use | In Commerce |
| Jul. 11, 2014 | Jul. 11, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ML GENIUS HOLDINGS, LLC |
| Address    | ML GENIUS HOLDINGS, LLC 1222 6TH STREET SANTA MONICA CALIFORNIA 90401 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>741.111</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUBOIS, SUSAN L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) META GENIUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86347371 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4780449 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4052470

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Jul. 11, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ML GENIUS HOLDINGS, LLC Address ML GENIUS HOLDINGS, LLC 1222 6TH STREET SANTA MONICA CALIFORNIA 90401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 741.111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WARRIOR ARTS ALLIANCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86347472</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2014</td>
<td>4783647</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: May 12, 2015
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Physical fitness, kickboxing, and martial arts instruction and training services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Warrior Arts Alliance, Inc.</td>
<td>Warrior Arts Alliance, Inc. 18241 West McDurmott Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRYE, KIMBERLY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IML

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86348244  Application Filing Date  Jul. 25, 2014  Registration Number  4780451  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising agencies, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising agency specializing in the design and execution of word of mouth, viral, buzz and experiential marketing programs; Advertising and advertisement services; Advertising and business management consultancy; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and promotion services and related consulting; Advertising and promotional services; Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; Advertising consultation; Advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; Advertising services, namely, creating corporate logos for others; Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Brand imagery consulting services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business marketing consulting services; Consultation services, namely, creative and strategic consultation regarding development and production of marketing campaigns for others; Creative marketing design services; Design of advertising materials for others; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, customer relations, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; International business consulting services relating to
merchandise trading, human resource interchange, management support, marketing, advertising, promotion, and domestic and international market research and development; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Marketing plan development; Marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Marketing the goods and services of others; Organization of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; Preparation and realization of media and advertising plans and concepts; Preparing and placing advertisements for others; Production of advertising materials; Promotion and marketing services and related consulting; Providing market intelligence services; Providing marketing and promotion of special events; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; Providing online business management services including accounting, marketing, business project management, and business development; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Jul. 26, 2013 **In Commerce** Jul. 26, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Innex, Inc. **Address** Innex, Inc. 325 Enterprise Place Pomona CALIFORNIA 91768 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) E6000 STITCHLESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86348799 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4780453 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1688612, 4277270

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ECLECTIC PRODUCTS, INC. Address ECLECTIC PRODUCTS, INC. 990 Owen Loop North Eugene OREGON 97402 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 409639-0196

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HARD TIMES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86348967 Application Filing Date: Jul. 25, 2014 Registration Number: 4780455 Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the Japanese kanji character "RYOKU". The character in the design also can be transliterated in Japanese as "CHIKARA" or "RIKI", or as "LI" in Chinese. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "RYOKU" and also to "CHIKARA", "RIKI", and "LI" and this means "strength" or "power" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3565570, 3430951, 3978141

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use In Commerce: Jul. 17, 2009 Nov. 08, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Kimura, Kris H. Address: Kimura, Kris H. 551 Raymond Street La Habra CALIFORNIA 90631

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney: EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GREEN" AND "VEGAN"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Restaurants featuring vegan and environmentally friendly food and drink
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jul. 07, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 07, 2008

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: green seed
- **Address**: green seed po box 88236 houston TEXAS 77288
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Examing Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CHOREDODGER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| For Baseball caps and hats; T-shirts |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Dec. 18, 2014 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 18, 2014 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHERE BUSINESS WORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86349720 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4780457 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number AM556/2014 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2014 Foreign Registration Number 278186 Foreign Registration Date May 19, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRIA Foreign Expiration Date May 31, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training services, instruction and holding of and carrying out of seminars in the field of electronic data processing, namely, cloud computing for cross-organizational collaboration
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business organization consultancy in the field of electronic data processing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Maintenance and repair of data processing equipment and computers
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Data processing equipment, blank magnetic data carriers, compact discs featuring software for data processing; computers; computer software for data processing; computer hardware, computer software for cross-organizational collaboration
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Communication services in the nature of providing exchange of electronic data between users and providers of web services

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Technical consultancy in the field of information technology, compilation of computer software

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name FABASOFT AG Address FABASOFT AG HONAUERSTRASSE 4 LINZ AUSTRIA 4020 Legal Entity aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized AUSTRIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FASHION ON THE GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86349738 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4783648 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 06, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail stores featuring apparel, apparel accessories, handbags, hats, scarves, jewelry and shoes International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 26, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 26, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 14 Districts, Inc. Address 14 Districts, Inc. 110 West Main Street, Suite 104 Carmel INDIANA 46032 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JANICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FABASOFT WHERE BUSINESS WORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86349772  Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 2014  Registration Number  4780458  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized term "Fabasoft" in dark blue, above the words "Where business works" in a lighter blue, with a stylized design of a heart and a single drop to the left of "Fabasoft" also in lighter blue and a white dot in the single drop.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4327413, 3740311, 3886526 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  AM555/2014  Foreign Application Filing Date  Mar. 06, 2014  Foreign Registration Number  278185  Foreign Registration Date  May 19, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County  AUSTRIA  Foreign Expiration Date  May 31, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Training services, instruction and holding of and carrying out of seminars in the field of electronic data processing, namely cloud computing for cross-organizational collaboration  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Business organization consultancy in the field of electronic data processing  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Maintenance and repair of data processing equipment and computers  International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
For Data processing equipment, blank magnetic data carriers, compact discs featuring software for data processing; computers; computer software for data processing; computer hardware, computer software for cross-organizational collaboration

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Communication services in the nature of providing exchange of electronic data between users and providers of web services

**International Classes** | 38 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 104 | **International Class Title** | Communication

**For** Technical consultancy in the field of information technology, compilation of computer software

**International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | FABASOFT AG | **Address** | FABASOFT AG HONAUERSTRASSE 4 | LINZ | AUSTRIA | 4020 | **Legal Entity** | aktiengesellschaft | **State or Country Where Organized** | AUSTRIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T

20289
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SLICKROCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86349956</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Remote controlled hobby model vehicles and parts and accessories therefor |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jan. 24, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 21, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Horizon Hobby, LLC |
| Address | Horizon Hobby, LLC Legal Department 4105 Fieldstone Road Champaign ILLINOIS 61822 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | REIHNER, DAVID C |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s) BONICI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86349976
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 28, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780460
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3683667, 2603365

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Flat bread
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 28, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tyson Prepared Foods, Inc.
- **Address**: Tyson Prepared Foods, Inc. 2200 Don Tyson Parkway Springdale ARKANSAS 72762
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BRACEY, KAREN E
TM 17736 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CITYGIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86350469 Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 2014 Registration Number  4780462 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4098997

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes; Consultation in the field of special event planning for social entertainment purposes; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Party and wedding reception planning, coordination and consultation services; Providing information in the field of wedding party planning; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 04, 2010 In Commerce  Sep. 04, 2010
For Arranging and conducting special events for business purposes; Corporate event management services
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Sep. 04, 2010 In Commerce  Sep. 04, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Citygirl Weddings & Events LLC Address  Citygirl Weddings & Events LLC  639 West Diversey Parkway, Suite 220 Chicago ILLINOIS  60614 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Pazand-001
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE TOGETHER TOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86350470 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4780463 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOUR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 18, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name B4 Productions, Inc. Address B4 Productions, Inc. 12400 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1275 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B027-T14F75

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FITNESS FOR HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86350543  Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 2014  Registration Number  4758897  Registration Date  Jun. 23, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3156107

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; Physical education; Physical education services; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness consultation; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Physical fitness training services; Providing assistance, personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living; Providing facilities for athletic performance development training; Providing information on physical exercise  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jun. 01, 1995  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 1995

For  Health care consulting in the field of therapy for persons with disabilities; Occupational therapy services; Physical therapy; Physical therapy evaluation and treatment of conditions related to special needs; Physical therapy evaluation, identification, and management of movement dysfunction to restore, maintain, and promote optimal physical function preventing the onset, symptoms and progression of impairments, functional limitations, and disabilities resulting from disease, disorders, conditions, or injuries; Physical therapy in the nature of movement therapy  International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Jun. 01, 1995  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PURESOLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86350727
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4783328
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 14, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 09, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Footwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Mar. 10, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HSN Holding LLC
- **Address**: HSN Holding LLC  Attn: Legal Dept.  1 HSN Drive  St. Petersburg  FLORIDA  33729
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 55270/
- **Examining Attorney**: SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OSCAR CARVALLO PARIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86350748</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 29, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4780464</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Principal Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2015</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "PARIS" **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "OSCAR CARVALLO", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Purses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Dresses; Dresses, namely, evening dresses, formal gowns, formal wear in the nature of dresses for formal events, modest dresses, couture dresses for special events, special occasions dresses, print dresses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** OSCAR CARVALLO **Address** OSCAR CARVALLO 25 rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré Paris FRANCE 75008 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** VENEZUELA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86350959  Application Filing Date: Jul. 29, 2014  Registration Number: 4780465  Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date: May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stick figure of a human with rays extending away from the head and a heart-shaped globe.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Charitable fundraising services, namely, conducting fundraising events and other community events by means of distributing and selling gifts and promotional items in the nature of shirts, backpacks, school supplies, and immunizations for the purpose of raising funds to support under-privileged children

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: SPARK Worldwide  Address: SPARK Worldwide  P.O. Box 1349  Joshua  TEXAS  76058  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 1208JW-61811

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  GNIPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86350961  Application Filing Date  Jul. 29, 2014  Registration Number  4783329  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  Jan. 06, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Carrying cases, holders, protective cases, screen protectors, and stands featuring power supply connectors, adapters, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phone, mp3 player, PDA, tablet, wearable devices, namely, wearable computers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 01, 2014  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gu,Huaping  Address  Gu,Huaping  1091 Almaden Village Ln  San Jose  CALIFORNIA  95120  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  WINTHROP & CHURCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86351075  Application Filing Date  Jul. 29, 2014  Registration Number  4780466  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business wear, specifically excluding footwear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses; Trousers
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 01, 2012  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ARTHUR R. JOHNSON CO. INC.  Address  ARTHUR R. JOHNSON CO. INC.  33 34TH STREET BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11232  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAPIDFORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86351180 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4783331 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oil and gas well completion power tools, namely, pressure-activated sleeves
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Aug. 29, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Halliburton Energy Services, Inc. Address Halliburton Energy Services, Inc. 2601 Beltline Road, 1-B-121 Carrollton TEXAS 75006 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) APPNEXUS PACKAGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86351449  Application Filing Date  Jul. 29, 2014  Registration Number  4783332  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  Jan. 13, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PACKAGES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0047118/1246269  International Registration Number  1246269  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3701224, 4159129, 4262398 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software interface for purchase and sale of advertising space through online auctions
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Nov. 04, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AppNexus Inc.  Address  AppNexus Inc.  28 West 23rd St., 4th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10010  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  28787.1291

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALLURICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86351512 Application Filing Date  Jul. 29, 2014 Registration Number  4783333 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  Nov. 11, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Age retardant lotion; Anti-aging moisturizer; Bar soap; Bath soaps; Beauty soap; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic sunscreen preparations; Cosmetics; Facial cleansers; Facial moisturizer with SPF; Facial moisturizers; Hair lotions; Lotions for face and body care; Skin cleansers; Skin lotions; Skin moisturizer; Skin soap; Sun block; Sun block preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Dec. 15, 2014 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CLINICAL 7 LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA ALLURICA SKINCARE Address  CLINICAL 7 LLC 175 CAPITAL BLVD 4TH FLOOR ROCKY HILL CONNECTICUT 06067 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TIME TRAVELERS
FOUNDATION TTF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86351685  Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2014  Registration Number 4780467  Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "TTF" with the letters inside an abstract clock that has two round bullet points located outside the clock, positioned at the time 11:13 hour. The two "T"s are layered on top of each others, one slightly higher than the other one, and the "F" is beside the lowest "T", to the right. The words "TIME TRAVELERS FOUNDATION" are located below the "TTF" design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of families and loved ones diagnosed with epilepsy  International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2014  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Time Travelers Foundation  Address Time Travelers Foundation  Apt 3108  4400 S. Jones Blvd  Las Vegas NEVADA 89103  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZAKIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86351892 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4783334 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Dec. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alarm monitoring systems; Cell phone covers; Laptop computer cooling pads; Notebook computer cooling pads; Protective covers for smartphones; Webcams; Wireless indoor and outdoor speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joymobi Technology Inc Address Joymobi Technology Inc 20660 Stevens Creek Blvd. STE # 175 Cupertino CALIFORNIA 95014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SHINGLEFELT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86351970</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 30, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4780468</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Roofing products, namely, roofing underlayment
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2003

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CERTAINTEED LLC
- **Address**: CERTAINTEED LLC 20 MOORES ROAD MALVERN PENNSYLVANIA 19355
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRANSFORM WATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86352253 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4783335 Registration Date Nov. 04, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 30, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WATER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical preparations for use in drinking water treatment, municipal and industrial wastewater treatment; Chemical products for preventing scale; Chemical solutions in the nature of multimetal corrosion and scale inhibitor treatments for hydronic heating and cooling systems; Chemicals for the treatment of cooling water systems; Chemicals for the treatment of water and wastewater; Chemicals for use in purification of water; Chemicals for use in purifying water; Deionised water; Distilled water; Phosphates for potable water treatment; Scale removing preparations, other than for household purposes; Waste water treatment chemicals for industrial use; Water purifying chemicals for swimming pools; Water softening chemicals; Water treatment chemicals for use in swimming pools and spas
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 28, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Radical Polymers LLC Address Radical Polymers LLC 56 N. Crest Road Chattanooga TENNESSEE 37404 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LINTELUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86353027 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4780470 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "Lintelus" in a white stylized font
with the letter "L" capitalized, with a red horizontal line over the letters "in", to the right of which is a red hexagon inside
of which are two red vertical bars and one red horizontal bar over the two vertical bars. The color gray represents
background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.

Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for delivering presentation content to network connected
devices by providing an interactive feature that enables organizer, presenter and audience engagement; Providing temporary
use of non-downloadable software for delivering presentation content to network connected devices by providing an
interactive feature that enables organizer, presenter and audience engagement

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lintelus, Inc. Address Lintelus, Inc. Suite 240 25910 Acero Mission Viejo CALIFORNIA 92691

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COUGAR LUBRICANTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86353367 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2014 Registration Number 4780471 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a square with a blue cougar cat with red line below, a blue banner with "COUGAR LUBRICANTS" in silver over the blue all over a silver background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, blue and silver is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LUBRICANTS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 00002460557 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 04, 2008 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 04, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lubricating oils and greases
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cougar Lubricants International Limited Address Cougar Lubricants International Limited 1 St Francis Close, Buntingford Hertfordshire UNITED KINGDOM SG99SH Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
GUTTOSA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number:** 86353812  
- **Application Filing Date:** Jul. 31, 2014  
- **Registration Number:** 4780472  
- **Registration Date:** Jul. 28, 2015  
- **Register:** Principal  
- **Mark Type:** Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled:** Feb. 04, 2022  
- **Publication Date:** May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations:** 8530669

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Canned, cooked or otherwise processed tomatoes; Dried figs; Preserved, dried and cooked olives; Processed artichokes; Processed olives; Processed pepperoncinis; Processed stuffed olives; Tinned olives
- **International Classes:** 29 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes:** 46  
- **International Class Title:** Meats and Processed Foods  
- **First Use In Commerce:** Feb. 01, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Guttosa Corp  
- **Address:** 37 Madison Avenue  
- **City:** Franklin Square  
- **State:** NEW YORK  
- **Zip:** 11010  
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized:** NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** IM, JEAN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ENRICHED PROTEIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86353956
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 31, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4783651
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: May 15, 2015
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements containing enriched protein
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jun. 02, 2014
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nutraceutical Strategies Corporation
- **Address**: Nutraceutical Strategies Corporation 17 Cross Court Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29607
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 061710.00003
- **Examining Attorney**: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOODLUMS & HOOLIGANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86354821  Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 2014  Registration Number  4780475
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Knitted caps; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Underwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hoodlums & Hooligans LLC  Address  Hoodlums & Hooligans LLC  P.O. Box 30937  Tucson  ARIZONA  85751
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LATTUCA, FRANK J
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GRAN PLAZA OUTLETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Gran Plaza" above the word "Outlets" in a stylized font. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "PLAZA" OR "OUTLETS" **Translation** The English translation of "Gran" in the mark is "large" or "great in size".

**Goods and Services Information**

For Retail outlets featuring general consumer goods; business management in the field of shopping centers and retail shopping outlets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** Nov. 19, 2012

**In Commerce** Nov. 15, 2013

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Gran Plaza, LLP **Composed of** Grand Manager, Inc., a Delaware corporation **Address** Gran Plaza, LLP 9034 W. Sunset Boulevard West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 **Legal Entity** LIMITED PARTNERSHIP **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** 32350-15

**Examing Attorney** RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GP GRAN PLAZA OUTLETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86355157 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4780477
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "G P" in a circular design to the left of the words "Gran Plaza" above the word "Outlets" in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PLAZA" OR "OUTLETS" Translation The English translation of "Gran" in the mark is "large" or "great in size".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4703531

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shopping center services, namely, leasing of shopping center space and management of shopping center space
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Nov. 19, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2013

For Retail outlets featuring general consumer goods; business management in the field of shopping centers and retail shopping outlets
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Nov. 19, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gran Plaza, LLP Composed of Grand Manager, Inc., a Delaware corporation Address Gran Plaza, LLP 9034 W. Sunset Boulevard West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or
Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32350-16
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SNACKHOST

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; Hosting internet sites for others; Hosting of digital content on the Internet; Hosting of web sites; Server hosting

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VSHosting s.r.o. Address VSHosting s.r.o. Praha 10 - Malesice, Tiskarska 257/10 Prague CZECH REPUBLIC PSC10800 Legal Entity spolecnost s rucenim omezenym (spol s.r.o.) State or Country Where Organized CZECH REPUBLIC

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7985-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** I (HEART) RF SAFETY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86355312
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 01, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780479
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "I" in black, followed by a red heart with the wording "RF" inside it in black, followed by the word "SAFETY" in black.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Claimed Color**: The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "RF SAFETY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Application service provider featuring software for searching an online database of radio frequency emitters and for displaying database entries that provide proactive and comprehensive radio frequency safety information and radio frequency compliance information to local, state and federal agencies, commercial wireless providers and the general public
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: RF CHECK, INC
- **Address**: RF CHECK, INC 2658 Del Mar Heights Rd. #274 Del Mar CALIFORNIA 92014
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ENCRYPTION MAX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86355733</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2014</td>
<td>4783341</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Jan. 13, 2015

### Notice of Allowance Date
Mar. 10, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ENCRYPTION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for data encryption in the field of collateral recovery
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Apr. 10, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MBSi Corp.
- **Address**: MBSi Corp. 5608 N 27th Ave Phoenix ARIZONA 85017
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: M14172001000

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHOCK THE WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86356104 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4783342
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Novelty toy items in the nature of prank kits comprising of a squirt gun camera, a pee prank water bottle, a plastic flex tube to simulate the sound of bones breaking, a plastic rod with a fuzz ball at the end designed for tickling, and a clinch bag in which to store the items

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name No Press No Glory, LLC Address No Press No Glory, LLC 2455 Lilac St. Cincinnati OHIO 45140 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOHDR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86356153 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4780483
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 00003040313 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2014 Foreign Registration Number 00003040313 Foreign Registration Date May 23, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 01, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For video and imaging equipment, namely, video cameras, time lapse image recorders, cinematographic projectors, movie projectors, multimedia projectors, video projectors, and visual display units, namely, flat panel display screens, plasma display panels, electronic display boards and electronic display screens; televisions; cameras; apparatus, components and accessories used for generating, processing, measuring, analyzing, recording, amplifying, enhancing, producing, reproducing, transmitting, controlling, testing, receiving and playing video signals, files, and visual signals, and images; computer programs, computer software, computer hardware and components of computers and other digital devices used for generating, processing, measuring, analyzing, recording, amplifying, enhancing, reproducing, transmitting, controlling, testing, receiving and playing video and/or image signals, files and sounds, and visual signals, files and images; video game software; 3-D glasses; wireless telecommunications devices, namely, mobile telephones and handheld electronic digital devices for use in reproducing, transmitting, receiving and playing video or other image signals, files, and visual signals, files and images; components of computer hardware, namely, video display and capture cards and motherboards; integrated circuits, digital signal processing chips; recorded video image tapes, discs, downloadable electronic exposed cinematographic films, and recorded DVDs containing high dynamic range images; computer and other electronic apparatus having software or hardware for the analysis of videos and/or images

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name   | GOHDR Limited |
| Address      | GOHDR Limited 78 Woodcote Avenue Kenilworth UNITED KINGDOM CV81BE |
| Legal Entity | COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SLD-5404-25 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN |

20322
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) T2G RATIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86356561 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4780485
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RATIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic services in the field of periodontics
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 21, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adcock Operating, LLC Address Adcock Operating, LLC 3636 River Oaks Tyler TEXAS 75707
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8734-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SALSAMEMUCHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86356568</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The English translation of "SALSAMEMUCHO" in the mark is "Give Me Lots of Salsa".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes
Foreign Application Number  303072889
Foreign Application Filing Date  Jul. 18, 2014
Foreign Registration Number  303072889
Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 18, 2014
Foreign Application/Registration County  HONG KONG
Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 18, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arrangement of training courses in teaching institutes; Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Ballet schools; Dance club services; Dance events; Dance instruction; Dance schools; Dance studios; Education services, namely, providing classes and instruction in the field of dance; Entertainment in the nature of dance performances; Training of dance instructors; Entertainment in the nature of live dance and ballet performances; Organization of dancing events, namely, balls; Organization of dance and ballet competitions; education services in the nature of dance and ballet instruction; Theatre productions; Production of dance and ballet shows; Production of dance and ballet programs; Production of music; music composition; dance and ballet performances; presentation of live show performances
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BALDANZA CAPITAL LIMITED
Address  BALDANZA CAPITAL LIMITED  317 & 319 DES VOEUX RD CENTRAL  RMS 701-703 7/F KAI TAK COMMERCIAL BLDG.  Hong Kong  HONG KONG
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  ZL5423US (#9)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LILY PEDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86356912 Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2014 Registration Number  4783345
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Daem, Theresa Address  Daem, Theresa 401 Seaward Road No. 13 Corona Del Mar  CALIFORNIA 92625 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRE N.A.D.+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86356967 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4783346
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "N.A.D. +"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements that contain nicotinamide riboside, which is the precursor to the coenzyme nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (N.A.D.)
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE LEONARDI MEDICAL INSTITUTE, P.C. Address THE LEONARDI MEDICAL INSTITUTE, P.C. 225 Union Blvd., Ste #400 Lakewood COLORADO 80228 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DESTINATION A/T SPECIAL EDITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86357273 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4783348
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 21, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "A/T" AND "SPECIAL EDITION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2815330

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tires
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Sep. 30, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bridgestone Brands, LLC Address Bridgestone Brands, LLC 535 Marriott Drive Nashville TENNESSEE 37214 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86357768  Application Filing Date   Aug. 05, 2014  Registration Number   4783349
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 13, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date   Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized design of an eye.  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Rum

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Harbour Island Rum Company, Inc.  Address   Harbour Island Rum Company, Inc.  7900 Glades Road, Suite 120  Boca Raton   FLORIDA  33434  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   DSMI6002/TJM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  86358448 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2014 Registration Number  4783351
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 06, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s)  GHMF

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Clothing, namely, shirts, hats, headwear, tank tops, tops, bottoms, jackets, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, underwear, and dresses

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  2008 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Sabean, Ryan Address  Sabean, Ryan  338 Ruess Rd  Ripon  CALIFORNIA  95366 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship

Owner Name  Aartman, Aaron Address  Aartman, Aaron  338 Ruess Rd  Ripon  CALIFORNIA  95366 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship

Owner Name  Gomes, Colby Address  Gomes, Colby  338 Ruess Rd  Ripon  CALIFORNIA  95366 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VUESEUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86358877 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4783354
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 06, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, providing an art-focused website for the Internet-based display of video, photographic and prose presentations featuring artwork, paintings and sculptures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VUESEUM LLC Address VUESEUM LLC 92 DURAND ROAD MAPLEWOOD NEW JERSEY 07040 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HINKLE CONTRACTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86359155 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4780493
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CONTRACTING”
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction services, namely, concrete paving, site clearing, excavation, pad preparation, grading, and asphalt paving services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use 2000 In Commerce 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Summit Materials, LLC Address Summit Materials, LLC 1550 Wynkoop Street, 3rd Floor Denver COLORADO 80202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCRAY, RENEE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BEATNIK BANDITO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86359406  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 06, 2014  
- **Registration Number**: 4783355  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 30, 2014  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 24, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail store services featuring music, guitars, CDs, records, posters, clothing, hats, and t-shirts  
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
- **First Use**: Jul. 23, 1998  
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 23, 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Valdez, David  
- **Address**: Valdez, David 713 E. Palmyra Ave Orange CALIFORNIA 92866  
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TARCU, CATHERINE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INNERVIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86359411  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 06, 2014  
- **Registration Number**: 4783356  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 10, 2015  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 05, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Nutritional supplements  
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2015  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NISSEN, DAVID  
- **Address**: NISSEN, DAVID 1401 E 4TH ST BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11230

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DISPLAYLAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86359441 Application Filing Date: Aug. 06, 2014 Registration Number: 4780495
Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date: May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Providing a website with technology capable of featuring information in the field of consumer electronics and electronic gaming

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Soomro, Adeel Address: Soomro, Adeel PO Box 1001 Stafford TEXAS 77497 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: PAKISTAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BELLO, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE AMAZING ZHUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86359459 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4783357
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 14, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0048158/1238352 International
Registration Number 1238352 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3808405, 4161736, 3968021 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery operated action toys; Electric action toys; Molded toy figures; Toy action figures; Toy buildings and accessories therefor; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CEPIA LLC Address CEPIA LLC 121 HUNTER AVENUE SUITE 103 ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63124 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Page 1, line 1, "Cepia, LLC" should be deleted, and "Cepia, L.L.C." should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
TM 17776

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOTT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86359662 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4783358
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 30, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non downloadable software that collects data of human behavior and allows for the organizing, modifying, analysis, transmission, storage and sharing of such data
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jul. 28, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EWINGCOLE, INC. Address EWINGCOLE, INC. INDEPENDENCE MALL WEST, 100 NORTH 6TH STREET PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 191061590 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 1 ONE ROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86359715 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4783359
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the number "1" in white with a design resembling a rose with pink petals and a green stem and green leaves disposed within the number "1", with the words ONE ROSE in white written vertically to the right of the number "1," all against a dark gray background.

Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark gray, white, pink and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carry-all bags; Handbags; Purses; Wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 08, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2015
For Beachwear; Bottoms; Coats; Dresses; Jackets; Lingerie; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sleepwear; Sweaters; Tops; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Mar. 08, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arijon, Maria del Rosario Address Arijon, Maria del Rosario Avenida Bolivia 1289, 11400 Montevideo URUGUAY Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 137233.01000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PURE LIFE PURE STYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86359989</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 07, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4783360</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2014</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Wood sealer and finish coatings, wood stains, semi-transparent oil finishes for wood surfaces, composite sealing coatings for wood surfaces; concrete and masonry stains; concrete etchers and cleaners; coatings in the nature of oil-based and water-based finishes; stains and sealers for use on interior and exterior wood and for marine use |
| International Classes    | 2 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 6, 11, 16 |
| International Class Title| Paints |
| First Use                | Feb. 13, 2015 |
| In Commerce              | Feb. 13, 2015 |

| For | Paint-stripping preparations for use on wood; cleaners for use on concrete and wood |
| International Classes    | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title| Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use                | Feb. 13, 2015 |
| In Commerce              | Feb. 13, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Performance Coatings, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Performance Coatings, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO Box 1569</td>
<td>Ukiah, CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR |

20339
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELASTIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86360176 Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2014 Registration Number  4783655
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Jun. 02, 2015 Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Manually-operated exercise equipment
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2014

For  Educational kits sold as a unit in the field of exercise consisting primarily of manuals, exercise equipment and videos and also including DVD's; manuals in the field of exercise

For  Downloadable multimedia file containing video relating to exercise and exercise equipment; Video recordings featuring exercise
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Balanced Body, Inc. Address  Balanced Body, Inc. 5909 88th Street Sacramento  CALIFORNIA 958281111 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1100-001.064

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
TM 17780 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTIFUL MINDS TUTORING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86360699 Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2014 Registration Number   4780497
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TUTORING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the fields of math, science, reading, writing, grammar and standardized test preparation
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use  Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Beautiful Minds Tutoring Composed of  Megan Phillips, USA Address   Beautiful Minds Tutoring 19 Laurel Grove Ave. Kentfield CALIFORNIA 94904 Legal Entity   SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INACU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Carrying cases, holders, protective cases, screen protectors, and stands featuring power supply connectors, adapters, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phone, mp3 player, PDA, tablet, wearable devices in the nature of computers.
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DOUBLE RAINBOW TRADING LLC
- **Address**: DOUBLE RAINBOW TRADING LLC 7079 MARTWOOD WAY SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 95120
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PETZORB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86361147
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 08, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780499
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "PETZORB" with stippling at the bottom of each letter.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pet stain removers
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 1989
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 1989

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nexstar Holding Corporation
- **Address**: Nexstar Holding Corporation 275 Northpointe Parkway Suite 100 Amherst NEW YORK 14228
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRACE HIGHTOWER & COFFEES OF RWANDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86361472 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4780501
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized ampersand below which are the words "GRACE HIGHTOWER & COFFEES OF RWANDA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COFFEES OF RWANDA" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "GRACE HIGHTOWER", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; coffee beans; roasted coffee beans International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 2013 In Commerce Jan. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DeTower LLC Address DeTower LLC c/o Frankfurt Kurnit Klein & Selz PC 488 Madison Avenue New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 022065.0201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SET WATER FREE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86361536</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4783363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Chemical additives for fuel treatment; Chemical agents used in treating marine bilge water; Chemical analysis kit for testing swimming pool water; Chemical aquarium water conditioners; Chemical engine treatments and additives for engine oils, gasoline and diesel fuels, transmission fluids and cooling systems; Chemical preparations for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, namely, chemical preparations for the treatment of seeds; Chemical preparations for use in soil remediation, drinking water treatment, municipal and industrial wastewater treatment; Chemical solutions in the nature of multimetal corrosion and scale inhibitor treatments for hydronic heating and cooling systems; Chemicals for the treatment of cooling water systems; Chemicals for the treatment of water and wastewater; Chemicals for use in purification of water; Chemicals for use in purifying water; Deionised water; Distilled water; Oil reclamation fluid for the separation of crude oil from soil and water; Polymers and polymeric additives for use in the manufacture of industrial products, consumer and household products, sealants, and automotive fluids; Polymers and polymeric additives for use in the manufacture of pharmaceutical preparations, plastics, cosmetics, personal care products, coatings, adhesives, and lubricants; Polymers, biopolymers, polymeric additives and biopolymeric additives for use in the manufacture of industrial products, consumer and household products, sealants or packaging; Sea water for industrial purposes; Sea water for industrial use; Waste water treatment chemicals for industrial use; Water purifying chemicals for swimming pools; Water softening chemicals; Water treatment chemicals for use in swimming pools and spas; Water treatment chemicals, namely, sizing agents; Water-softening preparations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

20345
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Radical Polymers LLC  Address  Radical Polymers LLC  56 N. Crest Road  Chattanooga  TENNESSEE 37404  
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    86361773  Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2014  Registration Number    4783364
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register    Principal  Mark Type    Service Mark  Date Cancelled    Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 20, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    No  Mark Drawing Type    3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "PP" within a circle, the first "P" positioned above and to the left of, and slightly overlapping with, the second "P", with portions of the circle broken by the letters. Color Claimed    Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Internet-based health care information services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title    Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use    Feb. 28, 2015  In Commerce    Feb. 28, 2015
For    Providing an interactive web site featuring technology that enables users to enter, access, track, monitor and generate health and medical information and reports; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in the field of personal health information
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title    Scientific and computer services  First Use    Feb. 28, 2015  In Commerce    Feb. 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    PrivIT, Inc.  Address    PrivIT, Inc.  1373 Grandview Avenue, Suite 200  Columbus  OHIO  43212  Legal Entity    CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized    OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    FRENCH, CURTIS W
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** UTER

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86362103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;UTER&quot; in the color black, on a white background, and enclosed in a red circle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) black, white, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Foreign Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority Claimed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>41-2014-0004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>41-036136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/ Registration County</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Advertising agencies; Marketing services; Creating and updating advertising material; On-line advertising on a computer network; Local store advertising; Price comparison services; Information and enquiries on business and marketing; Commercial information agencies; Market analysis; Marketing research; Dissemination of advertising for others via the internet; Compilation of information into computer databases; Management and compilation of computerised databases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Won, Eun Uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Won, Eun Uk (Daewoo Apt., Sutaek-dong) No. 401 9, Geombie-ro 47beon-gil, Guri-si Gyeonggi-do, 471-822 REPUBLIC OF KOREA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examinining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 17787 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE SCHIAVONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86363213 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4783657
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 26, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ready-mixed alcoholic beverage
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Feb. 09, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KROCK, LLC Address KROCK, LLC 1103 Outer Loop Road Louisville KENTUCKY 40219 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56786-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TREZO LAVI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86363342
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 11, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780506
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "Trezo Lavi" in the mark is "Treasures Life".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Vida Soleil LLC
- **Address**: Vida Soleil LLC PO BOX 636 Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92648
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MITTLER, ROBIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAR WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86363542 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4780507
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and commercial information services, via the Internet; Advertising via electronic media and specifically the Internet; Business information and inquiries; Dissemination of advertising for others via the Internet; Promoting events of others; Providing consumer information in the field of bars, pubs, drinking establishments, community night-life and entertainment; Providing consumer information services and making referrals in the field of entertainment services for products, services, events, activities, facilities and locations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henry Liner Address Henry Liner 3268 Governor Drive, #273 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92122 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
TM 17790 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UCOLLAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86363586 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4783371
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software for the integration of various communication systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ITboons, Inc Address ITboons, Inc 2570 N. First Street, Suite 200 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95131
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANIELLE KATH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86363618  Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2014  Registration Number 4783372
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 13, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarette cases; Cigarette filters; Cigarettes; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes; Cigars; Filter tips; Herbs for smoking; Lighters for smokers; Snuff; Tobacco pipes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Sep. 02, 2014  In Commerce Sep. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN RELAXO TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  Address SHENZHEN RELAXO TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 201, 2/F, BLDG 3, GONGHE NO.1 IND ZONE B SHAJING STREET, BAOAN DIST, SHENZHEN GUANGDONG, 518104  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KC26182

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDSON, JENNIFER D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RAM CHEERATH ATTORNEY AT LAW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark** consists of stylized words "Ram Cheerath Attorney At Law". The scales of justice comprised of a golden triangle, a small space and a black half circle at its bottom, next to another black triangle, a small space and a golden half circle at its bottom. These triangles and half circles are of identical length and size. In the middle top of the triangles and half circles, appears the letters "Ram Cheerath", in black color, (this is centered, on top over the triangles and half circles, described above), centered below which appears a black circle with the interior color being gold color, after a small space appears a horizontal, interrupted a straight thick line, in black and gold color(s) respectively. Below this line, (also centered in the middle), the word, "Attorney At", centered below which the word "Law" appears. Centered below the word "Law" there are four black horizontal lines of diminishing length, centered below which there is a black line that descends vertically and ends where the same length as the gold and black half circles. The word "Attorney At Law" are in black. **Color** Yes **Claimed** The color(s) black and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "ATTORNEY AT LAW" **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Legal services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 01, 1994</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 01, 1994</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner** Cheerath, Ram
- **Address** 152 West 36Th Street, Suite 803 New York NEW YORK 10018
- **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship** UNITED STATES
TM 17793 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CENTRIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86363944 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4783373
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 06, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of the word "CENTRIL", all in capital letters, where the letter "E" and the dot on the letter "I" are dark blue, and the rest of the word is light blue. The letter "E" consists of only the three horizontal lines without a vertical line connecting the three horizontal lines. The dot on the letter "I" is a uniquely shaped triangle above the stem of the rest of the letter "I". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for application and database integration

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CENTRIL SOFTWARE LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA CENTRIL Address CENTRIL SOFTWARE LLC 1960 SIDEWINDER DR STE 212 PARK CITY UTAH 84060 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLYING STREET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86364387 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4780510
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the "Flying Street" text is stylized; both text and border design are light yellow. The rectangle background is black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring mens', womens', childrens' clothing, accessories, shoes, intimates, and swimwear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eves Clothing, Inc. Address Eves Clothing, Inc. 580 N. Berry St. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 92821
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAUKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86364891 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4780512
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "TAUKI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby carriages; Bicycle carriers for vehicles; Bicycle carriers for vehicles and parts thereof; Bicycle frames; Bicycle frames and bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycles; Frames for bicycles; Mopeds; Prams; Pushchairs

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes
US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 08, 2006 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2006

For Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Elbow guards for athletic use; Exercise apparatus, namely, slosh bars; Exercise machines; Knee guards for athletic use; Stationary exercise bicycles; Toy scooters; Toy vehicles; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Oct. 08, 2006 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NINGBO SUPERMAX SPORTS & LEISURE EQUIPMENT CO., LTD Address NINGBO SUPERMAX SPORTS & LEISURE EQUIPMENT CO., LTD CHUNXIAO INDUSTRIAL ZONE NO.169 XIZISHAN ROAD NINGBO CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86365799 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4780517
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "Uno" written in script letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "Uno" in the mark is "one".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of software and display screens for alerts, messages, emails, and reminders and also featuring a wristwatch
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2013 In Commerce 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Uno Techno Inc Address Uno Techno Inc 2502 S. Dearborn St. Seattle WASHINGTON 98144 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
TM 17797 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ULTRACULTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86365804 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4780518
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring entertainment, environmentalism and spirituality; Publishing of books and e-books; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of spirituality, personal growth and spiritual development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2005 In Commerce May 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Used Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ultraculture Incorporated Address Ultraculture Incorporated Apt. 3 1401 N. Catalina St. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BUCKS AND BEARDS SCENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86365928  Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2014  Registration Number  4780519
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BUCKS" AND "SCENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Deer attractants; Deer lures
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Aug. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bucks And Beards Scents LLC  Address  Bucks And Beards Scents LLC  4012 South Hwy 100  Bowdon GEORGIA  30108  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)    OFFICIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    86365981    Application Filing Date    Aug. 13, 2014    Registration Number    4780520
Registration Date    Jul. 28, 2015    Register    Principal    Mark Type    Trademark    Date Cancelled    Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date    May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    No    Mark Drawing Type    5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN    Description of the Mark    The mark consists of a sports inspired rendition of the word "Official" with the "A" bar wrapping back under the complete word. Color Claimed    Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property    A0060107/1318507    International Registration Number    1318507

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Baseball hats, knit beanies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    Official Crown Of Laurel    Address    Official Crown Of Laurel    #102    808 R Street    Sacramento CALIFORNIA    95811    Legal Entity    LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY    State or Country Where Organized    CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    POWELL, LINDA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SDN ESSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86366153 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4780521
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SDN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational books featuring software-defined networking

For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line training, workshops, courses, webinars, and instruction in the field of software-defined networking; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring software-defined networking
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2014

For Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of software-defined networking; Business management services, namely, administration of business engaged in software-defined networking
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REDAPT, INC. Address REDAPT, INC. 12226 134TH COURT NE BUILDING D REDMOND WASHINGTON 98052 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 790149.20008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOULTON, KELLY F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ALPHA LOOM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86366570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86366692 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2014 Registration Number   4783376
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 28, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design in the approximate shape of a cone composed of circles resembling clouds; images resembling flames appear at the top and top left of the design; the right outline of the design resembles the numeral 3; inside the bottom circle of the design is a bold image resembling the lowercase letter C. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, tank tops, polo shirts, button down shirts, sweaters, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, coats, belts, jeans, pants, baby tees, tops, dresses, blouses, skirts, thermal shirts, shorts, socks, suits, ties, robes, swimwear, rainwear, sleepwear, underwear, scarves, bandanas, beanies, hats, and caps; Footwear, namely, shoes and boots
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 08, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   HILDRETH, JOSHUA Address   HILDRETH, JOSHUA 14 HELIOS WAY EMIGRANT MONTANA 59027 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SOFTBALL MOM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- Serial Number: 86366840
- Application Filing Date: Aug. 14, 2014
- Registration Number: 4783658
- Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015
- Register: Supplemental
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Amended to Supplemental Register: Yes
- Date Amended to Current Register: Jun. 06, 2015
- Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, headwear, footwear; T-shirts; Shirts; Sweatpants; Hats; Aprons; Athletic wear, namely, gym shorts, sweat shorts, gym suits, gym socks, jogging suits; Hooded sweatshirts; Tank tops; Zip-up jackets
- International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 39
- International Class Title: Clothing
- First Use in Commerce: Jul. 19, 2014
- In Commerce: Jul. 19, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: Kyu LLC
- Address: Kyu LLC 16192 Coastal Highway Lewes DELAWARE 19958
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BASEBALL MOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86366904  Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2014  Registration Number 4783660
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Trademark  Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 06, 2015  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, headwear, footwear; T-shirts; Shirts; Sweatpants; Hats; Aprons; Athletic wear, namely, gym shorts, sweat shorts, gym suits, gym socks, jogging suits; Hooded sweatshirts; Tank tops; Zip-up jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Jul. 19, 2014
In Commerce Jul. 19, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kyu LLC  Address Kyu LLC  16192 Coastal Highway  Lewes  DELAWARE  19958  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAIR, JASON PAUL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
FOOTBALL MOM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86366912
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 14, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4783661
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jun. 06, 2015
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, headwear, footwear; T-shirts; Shirts; Sweatpants; Hats; Aprons; Athletic wear, namely, gym shorts, sweat shorts, gym suits, gym socks, jogging suits; Hooded sweatshirts; Tank tops; Zip-up jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 19, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 19, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kyu LLC
- **Address**: Kyu LLC
  - 16192 Coastal Highway
  - Lewes
  - DELAWARE
  - 19958
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BLAIR, JASON PAUL
**TM 17806 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 86367185 |
| Registration Date | Aug. 14, 2014 |
| Registration Number | 4783662 |
| Register | Yes |
| Register Amended to Current Register | Jun. 08, 2015 |
| Date Amended to Current Register | Jun. 08, 2015 |
| Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: CHARGEBACK CONTROL
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CHARGEBACK"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Association services, namely, promoting the interests of small and medium sized businesses with respect to credit card and related issues
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: National Merchants Association
- **Address**: National Merchants Association 43620 Ridge Park Dr., Suite 310 Temecula CALIFORNIA 92590
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GOODSAID, IRA J
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86367240</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** COAKLEY'S BBQ SAUCE
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "BBQ SAUCE"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Barbecue sauce
- **International Classes:** 30 - Primary Classes 46
- **US Classes:** 46
- **International Class Title:** Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce:** Jan. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce:** Apr. 01, 2014

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Coakley, Lloyd M. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Coakley's BBQ Sauce
- **Address:** Coakley, Lloyd M. 638 N. 38th St. Belleville ILLINOIS 62226
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAZEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86367389 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4783379
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PAZEAL" in stylized lettering. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wallets, purses, backpacks, suitcases, traveling cases, leather tote bags, textile shopping bags, briefcases, key cases, make-up bags sold empty, traveling bags, business card holders in the nature of wallets, bags for carrying babies' accessories, card wallets, tool bags sold empty, bags for packaging of leather, umbrellas, artificial fur, skins and hides, sling bags for carrying infants
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boardon Corporation Address Boardon Corporation 10F.-6, No.386, Shizheng Rd., Xitun Dist. Taichung City 407 TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19854 B

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86367599 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4780523
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "HB" set on top of a circle carrier with the innermost column of the letter "H" running a longer distance at each end than both the outermost column of the letter "H" and the singular column of the letter "B"; a circular line broken four times and lying slightly within the circumference of the carrier; four horizontal lines positioned so as to terminate on one horizontal side by curving at the same slope as the carrier and at the edge of interstices separating them from the circular line, on the other horizontal side squarely at the edge of interstices separating them from the innermost column of the letter "H", and on the innermost vertical side at the edge of interstices separating them from the portion of the letter "H" not including its innermost column and the entire width of the letter "B"; and two horizontal lines terminating with a flat edge on the innermost vertical side, and an edge curved at the same slope as the carrier on the outermost vertical side, positioned so as to create an interstitial line separating them from the outermost edges of the other horizontal lines and the vertical extremes of the innermost column of the letter "H". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publications, namely, books and study materials in the nature of guides and workbooks in the fields of religion and religious education

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEACH BOUND HOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86368150 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4783381
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOUND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog walking services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rodgers, Alan Address Rodgers, Alan 431 W 25TH AVE San Mateo CALIFORNIA 94403 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Rodgers, Hope Address Rodgers, Hope 431 W 25TH AVE San Mateo CALIFORNIA 94403 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
DNS DEDICATED NUCLEAR SOLUTIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86368486
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 15, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4783382
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 30, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 24, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a solid dark blue rectangular bar containing three overlapping circles, the first of which is medium blue, the second of which is light blue, the third of which is white; within the white circle is a depiction of an atom in dark blue, consisting of a nucleus with three ovals depicting electron paths around the nucleus, with three small circles depicting the electrons; to the right of the white circle are the letters "DNS" in large white font, above the words "Dedicated Nuclear Solutions" in smaller white font.
- **Color Claimed**: Yes
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Disclaimer**: "NUCLEAR SOLUTIONS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Construction, maintenance and repair services in the field of nuclear power safety systems, components and materials
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Nov. 18, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2014
- **For**: Engineering services in the field of nuclear power safety systems, components and materials
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Nov. 18, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AMENTUM SERVICES, INC.
- **Address**: AMENTUM SERVICES, INC. 20501 SENECA MEADOWS PARKWAY SUITE 300 GERMANTOWN MARYLAND 20876
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 88788-916889
The mark is ETRMCare.

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: ETRMCare
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems in managed software systems and energy trading and risk management (ETRM) software
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Aug. 20, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: DCT Solutions Inc.
- **Address**: DCT Solutions Inc. 320 Decker Drive, Suite 100 Irving TEXAS 75062
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOUNTCASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86368807 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4783664
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 04, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective smartphone cases; smartphone protective cases adapted for bicycles, running and sporting activities
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 12, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TECHSPORT LIMITED Address TECHSPORT LIMITED 2005 Chit Lee Comm Bldg 30-36 SKW Rd Hong Kong HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DYNAMIC TURBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86369299  Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2014  Registration Number  4780525
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automobile customization services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Sep. 01, 1994  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dynamic Turbo.com, Inc.  Address  Dynamic Turbo.com, Inc.  14261 SW 120TH ST STE 104  Miami FLORIDA  33186  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOB BAKER MARIONETTES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86369600 Application Filing Date   Aug. 18, 2014 Registration Number   4780528
Registration Date   Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "MARIONETTES" Name
Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "BOB BAKER", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Entertainment in the nature of live stage performances in the nature of marionette performances; providing performing arts theater facilities featuring marionette performances
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Jan. 01, 1961 In Commerce   Jan. 01, 1961

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Bob Baker Marionettes LLC Address   Bob Baker Marionettes LLC 1345 W. 1st Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA  90026 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   Bob Baker

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NUTTERLY BY NATURE

---

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86369787</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2014</td>
<td>4780529</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Cancelled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mark consists of the wording "NUTTERLY" and "BY NATURE" inside a cloud-like design with a squirrel bearing a crown of nuts surrounded by pistachios, acorns and other nuts. A line appears between the wording "NUTTERLY" and "BY NATURE" and an ornamental design appears underneath the words "BY NATURE". Color Claimed. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Robinson and Delaney Enterprises, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Robinson and Delaney Enterprises, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| PO Box        | 883389 Steamboat Springs COLORADO 80488 |

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
WORDHEIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86369991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** word game software

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
9 - Primary Classes
9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**
Dec. 31, 2014

**In Commerce**
Dec. 31, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Kelvin Hongshin Pan
**Address** Kelvin Hongshin Pan 854 N. Pico Canyon Lane Brea CALIFORNIA 92821

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** HPN 402

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
TM 17818 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  STANLEY MARTIN HOMES
MOVE - IN - READY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86370641  Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2014  Registration Number  4780531
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a door knocker design on a circular background with outline and ridges with the words "STANLEY MARTIN HOMES" written above "MOVE - IN-READY" in a banner.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "HOMES" AND "MOVE-IN-READY"  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3317571, 3537123, 3067662, 3045367

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Construction and land development services, namely, planning, laying out, and construction of residential communities; custom construction of homes; construction of single family and multiple family dwelling units; real estate development  International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Jul. 30, 2012  In Commerce  Jul. 30, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  STANLEY MARTIN HOLDINGS, LLC  Address  STANLEY MARTIN HOLDINGS, LLC  11710 PLAZA AMERICA DRIVE SUITE 1100 RESTON VIRGINIA 20190  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TALENTCYCLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86370831 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4780532
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personnel and employment recruitment services outsourcing; Providing business management consultation, assistance, and advice to commercial enterprises who provide services relating to personnel resources management, development, redevelopment and public relations; Providing business management consultation, assistance, and advice to commercial enterprises who provide services relating to human resources management, development, redevelopment and public relations; Consultancy, assistance, and advisory services in the field of employer branding
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Talentcycle, LLC Address Talentcycle, LLC 440 Maria Drive Greenwood INDIANA 46143 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAG OR DIE #BAGORDIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86370986 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2014 Registration Number   4780533
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a brown and black paper bag with a tan hand,
lined in black, ripping out of the bag, holding a black phone. The hole in the brown bag is black. The black phone has a
fuchsia and pink background with a black silhouette of a woman in high heel shoes holding her hips and head. There is a
yellow smiley face with two black crosses for eyes and two black eyebrows. The smiley face has white teeth and a red
tongue sticking out of its red and black mouth with two green spots on the tongue. The words "BAG OR DIE" fade from
gray to black. The wording "#BAGORDIE" is typed in a black font color at the bottom left. Color Drawing  Yes Color
Claimed  The color(s) black, white, brown, tan, fuchsia, pink, yellow, red, green, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of
the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use  Jul.
26, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Broomfield, Cornell, Desmond Address  Broomfield, Cornell, Desmond  418 Saint Johns Pl Apt. 6A
Brooklyn NEW YORK  11238 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86371028 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2014 Registration Number   4780535
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized drawing of an astronaut. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed   Yes Foreign Application Number   013184973 Foreign Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2014
Foreign Registration Number   013184973 Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 31, 2014 Foreign Application/ Registration County   EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 19, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Temporary accommodation; hotel services; accommodation reservation services; accommodation finding and accommodation agency services for holiday makers, tourists and travellers; bar, bistro and restaurant services; services for providing food and drink; information, consultancy and advisory services in relation to the foregoing
International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   OCM Luxembourg Serviced Apartments Holdings S.à.r.l. Address   OCM Luxembourg Serviced Apartments Holdi ngs S.à.r.l. Braywick House West, Windsor Road Maidenhead UNITED KINGDOM SL61DN Legal Entity   société à responsabilité limitée (sarl) State or Country Where Organized   LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1935 / 2001
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1, "Oaktree Capital Management Luxembourg Serviced Apartments Sarl" should be deleted, and "OCM Luxembourg Serviced Apartments Holdings S.à.r.l." should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SEABROOK HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86371204  Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2014  Registration Number  4780536
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HOUSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Addiction treatment services; Rehabilitation for substance abuse patients
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  1974  In Commerce  1974

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SUMMIT BHC NEW JERSEY, LLC  Address  SUMMIT BHC NEW JERSEY, LLC  389 NICHOL MILL LANE  SUITE 100 & 160  FRANKLIN TENNESSEE  37067  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  136957.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POWELL, LINDA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SABRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86371232
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4783387
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 24, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 21, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0048430/1239666A, A0048430/1239666
- **International Registration Number**: 1239666A, 1239666

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer mice
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 28, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 28, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Corsair Memory, Inc.
- **Address**: Corsair Memory, Inc. 47100 Bayside Parkway Fremont CALIFORNIA 94538
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YOO, JEANE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HOGGER LOGGER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 86371686 Application Filing Date | Aug. 20, 2014 Registration Number | 4783388 Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date | Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 10, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Card games; Parlour games; Party games; Playing cards and card games

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Hogger Logger LLC Address Hogger Logger LLC 37 Harrison Road Freehold NEW JERSEY 07728
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examinaing Attorney KING, CHRISTINA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOGGER LOGGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "HOGGER LOGGER" where the left vertical line in the "H" becomes and ends in an arrow facing upward, the "O" in "HOGGER" resembles a pig's snout, the "O" in "LOGGER" resembles a wooden log, and the right bottom of the "R" in "LOGGER" ends in an arrow facing downward. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Card games; Parlour games; Party games; Playing cards and card games |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Sep. 21, 2014 | In Commerce | Sep. 21, 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Hogger Logger LLC | Address | Hogger Logger LLC 37 Harrison Road Freehold NEW JERSEY 07728 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KING, CHRISTINA B |
TM 17826

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COVALENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86372020  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2014  Registration Number  4780538
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Video production services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2013
For  Marketing the goods and services of others via digital media, namely, videos and films; Production of film and television advertising; Production of television commercials
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2013
For  Creation, design, development and maintenance of Web sites for third parties; Design and creating web sites for others; Web site development for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jan. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eminence Entertainment Enterprises, LLC  Address  Eminence Entertainment Enterprises, LLC  Suite 102 6101 Penn Avenue Pittsburgh  PENNSYLVANIA  15206  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RUYA MARINE SUPPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86372338 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2014 Registration Number  4783390
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a ship's wheel with the top left
portion covered by a hat which appears to rest on the wheel, all above the term "RUYA" in larger stylized font with the
left leg of the "R" missing and the middle-cross portion of the "A" missing, all over the terms "MARINE SUPPORT" in
smaller stylized font.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "MARINE
SUPPORT"  Translation  The English translation of "Ruya" in the mark is "wise, modest, and self-cultivating nature of
an ancient scholar".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business management and operation assistance to yacht owners and operators; consultation services in the field of
business management and operation assistance to yacht owners and operators; negotiation and settlement of commercial
transactions for third parties; personnel management; personnel placement and recruitment; wholesale and retail store services
featuring aquatic craft, sailing equipment and clothing
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and
Business  First Use  Feb. 28, 2015  In Commerce  Feb. 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BELL, CRAIG G Address  BELL, CRAIG G  1751 EAST OAK KNOLL CIRCLE  DAVIE  FLORIDA
33324  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RUYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86372397 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4783391
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Ruya" in the mark is "wise, modest, and self-cultivating nature of an ancient scholar".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultation services in the field of financial management of yacht operations; financial management of yacht operations International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 28, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2015
For Business management and operation assistance to yacht owners and operators; consultation services in the field of business management and operation assistance to yacht owners and operators; negotiation and settlement of commercial transactions for third parties; personnel management; personnel placement and recruitment; wholesale and retail store services featuring aquatic craft, sailing equipment and clothing International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 28, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2015
For Consultation services in the field of yacht and boat conversion, renovation, refit and repair; yacht and boat conversion, renovation, refit and repair International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 28, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ruya Support Corporation Address Ruya Support Corporation Suite 150 950 South Pine Island Road Plantation FLORIDA 33324 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRUESTOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86373202 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4783396
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Oct. 28, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for use in business management, namely, for supply chain management including purchasing, replenishment, inventory management, warehouse management, demand forecasting, and proof-of-delivery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HDS IP Holding, LLC Address HDS IP Holding, LLC 101 Convention Center Drive, Suite 850 Las Vegas NEVADA 89109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 230558.5 TRU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEATHAPPENS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86373787  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 21, 2014  
- **Registration Number**: 4783398  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 20, 2015  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 17, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Coats; Footwear; Hats; Jackets; Pants; Pullovers; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Sweaters; T-shirts  
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Walker, Jeff  
- **Address**: Walker, Jeff 1803 Americus Dr  
- **City**: Columbia  
- **State**: MISSOURI  
- **ZIP Code**: 65202  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARUBACARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86373904 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4780544
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of the repair of computer hardware; Troubleshooting in the nature of repair of consumer electronics; Installation, updating, maintenance and repair of computer hardware, computer peripherals, and consumer electronic devices
For Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; Troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing problems with consumer electronics; Installation, maintenance, repair, and updating of computer software

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEWLETT PACKARD ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT LP Address HEWLETT PACKARD ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT LP 11445 COMPAQ CENTER DRIVE WEST HOUSTON TEXAS 77070 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TUUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86373908 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4783399
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software service for mobile devices, and computers, namely, software for controlling and managing customer interface and communications by updating, sending, and receiving data stored in an enterprise's computer databases in real time
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 14, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tuul, Inc. Address Tuul, Inc. 121 Shannon Circle Alameda CALIFORNIA 94502 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MISS VEGA SHOCKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86374365</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2014</td>
<td>4780545</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
<th>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>1293660</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 01, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>0960599</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 17, 2014</td>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>BELGIUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2024</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Shoes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lyval CVBA</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Hendrik van Veldekesingel 150 Hasselt</th>
<th>BELGIUM 3500</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>cooperative company with limited liability</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>BELGIUM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>46713/4658.1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLW COLLEGE FISHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86374678 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4783401
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Nov. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FLW" inside an oval with a stylized hook design to the left of the wording with the words "COLLEGE FISHING" in smaller stylized wording to the right of the end of the hook design starting below the "W" of the "FLW" wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COLLEGE FISHING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4219426, 2915232, 2497160 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting fishing tournaments and television programming relating to fishing tournaments; organizing and conducting educational programs and seminars in the field of boating and fishing; providing information concerning recreational fishing, fishing tournaments and instruction in the use of fishing products on a global computer information network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROJECT MEDINA, LLC Address PROJECT MEDINA, LLC 8096 EXCELSIOR BLVD HOPKINS MINNESOTA 55343 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12535.0124US
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 86375733  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 25, 2014  
Registration Number: 4783404  
Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022  
Publication Date: Feb. 03, 2015  
Notice of Allowance Date: Mar. 31, 2015

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - An ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a steam engine train which has a golf ball on the front. It is moving from left to right on a curved track and the engine is pulling two cars. A monkey is driving the train, waving its left hand and has its tail sticking out the window. The car behind contains an elephant with two golf clubs in its trunk and is holding a golf bag with three golf clubs in it. The third and last car contains a tiger in the front right and a giraffe to its side in the left front of the car and a hippo with a cap on in the back of the third car. A flag with the number 18 appears in the back of the last car.  
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of instruction for instructors, organizations, and facilities on proper training methods for childhood golf instructional programs; Education services, namely, training educators in the field of youth golf instruction and providing curricula in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of training instructors, organizations, and facilities proper training methods for childhood golf instructional programs and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith.

International Classes: 41  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  
First Use: Sep. 01, 2014  
In Commerce: May 14, 2015

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Little Golf Train LLC  
Address: Little Golf Train LLC 11 Chestley Place Savannah, GEORGIA  31406  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

Examinee Attorney

Examinee Attorney: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COMPETITIVE MICROSCOPE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86375812
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4783405
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 20, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 17, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Business marketing consulting services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cricklewood Marketing Communications
- **Address**: Cricklewood Marketing Communications 14522 Wilderest Rd. Minnetonka MINNESOTA 55345
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: MINNESOTA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUOOZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86376542 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4780550
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QUOOZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diffusers for aromas and scents; Electric and battery operated aromatherapy units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 05, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Skylight USA Corp. Address Skylight USA Corp. 183 Wilson Street Ste. 245 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11211 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2T15672729

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 1º TEMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86377285 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4783408
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home energy assessment services for the purpose of determining home improvements needed to improve energy use and energy efficiency; building energy assessment services for the purpose of determining building improvements needed to improve energy use and energy efficiency; consultation in the field of home and building energy assessment services for the purpose of determining home and building improvements needed to improve energy use and energy efficiency; home and building renovation services; installation of building insulation; custom home and building renovation services for improving home and building energy use and energy efficiency; installation of windows and doors; HVAC contractor services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Our Home Energy LLC Address Our Home Energy LLC 1050 DuPage Lombard ILLINOIS 60148
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 055689.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE TAILORED TABLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86377599
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780552
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TABLE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Table linen, namely, napkins, placemats and hand towels
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Tailored Table LLC
- **Address**: The Tailored Table LLC 26 Crestmoor Drive Denver COLORADO 80220
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 11520-T-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EZ PZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86378406 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4783410
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rounded square divided horizontally in half. The top half is colored blue featuring the stylized letters "EZ" in white. The bottom half is colored pink featuring the stylized letters "PZ" in white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, white, and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic preparations for medical or veterinary purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 12, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JWR Enterprises, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bonvet Animal Health Address JWR Enterprises, Inc. 221 Gatewood Dr. Aiken SOUTH CAROLINA 29801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY IN LIQUIDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86378628 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4783667
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 29, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Property and casualty insurance claims processing
The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/30/1975 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/30/1975

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Home Insurance Company Address The Home Insurance Company 6th Floor 61 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10006 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HOME/HICIL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OHM K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86378837  Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2014  Registration Number 4783411
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Casual and athletic apparel, namely, shirts, t-shirts, tank tops, sweat shirts, sweat pants, tights, leggings, dresses, hats and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OHM K LLC  Address OHM K LLC  500 Saint John's Place, Apt. 3T  Brooklyn  NEW YORK 112385471 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24305-1-1
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MYCROPHONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86379162  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2014  Registration Number  4783668
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jun. 05, 2015  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software and hardware for enabling users to operate personal communication devices that facilitate hearing, seeing, translating, searching and recalling meeting proceedings; computer hardware and software, namely, smartphone applications and other software for meeting participants and observers to discover and connect to others in meeting rooms, classrooms, lecture halls, conference rooms, auditoriums, stadiums and the like; computer hardware and software, namely, smartphone applications and other software, for determining the location of, and identity and profiles of, meeting participants; computer hardware and software for authenticating user identification, controlling smartphone operations, recording and broadcasting audio, not for medical purposes, for hearing assistance in public or noisy spaces; public address systems and sound reinforcement systems consisting of audio equipment, apparatus, components and accessories, namely, audio receivers and amplifiers, digital and analogue sound processors, signal processors, integrated circuits, audio protocol conversion devices, and computer hardware used for generating, processing, measuring, analyzing, recording, amplifying, enhancing, producing, reproducing, transmitting, controlling, testing, receiving and playing, audio signals, files, and sounds; automatic telephone dialers; audience mapping software, namely, software that enables users to coordinate and pinpoint audience members’ attendance, locations, questions, comments, and queue positions; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound, namely, sound equalizers, and sound recording and playback devices; public address systems for emergency announcements in aircraft, ships, public venues, oil drilling rigs, factories, homes, and places of public assembly; apparatus and software for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and images for tour guide use; assistive listening devices, not for medical purposes, for individuals in vehicles, restaurants, meetings, conferences, sporting events, classrooms and other places of public assembly; listening aids for the hearing impaired, namely, assistive listening devices, not for medical purposes, and sound systems comprising remote controls, amplifiers, loudspeakers and components therefor
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for enabling users to coordinate and pinpoint audience members’ attendance, locations, questions, comments, queue positions, speak over a public address system, request to speak at a meeting, class or gathering, and to see and hear presentations at a meeting, class or gathering on their personal communication devices; providing on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to identify, and see the profiles of, meeting participants

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Social Microphone, Inc. Address Social Microphone, Inc. 759 De Soto Drive Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94303 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BELLA SHOWROOMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86379340  Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2014  Registration Number  4780554
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES 
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized text "BELLA" above the stylized 
text "SHOWROOMS" on a shaded rectangular background. The two "L"s in "BELLA" are designed as potted flowers in 
bloom. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SHOWROOMS" Translation 
The English translation of the word "BELLA" in the mark is "beauty".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  tote bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Apr. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2013
For  furniture; wind chimes; mirrors in the nature of furniture
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture 
and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Apr. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bella Showrooms LLC  Address  Bella Showrooms LLC  10941 Pendleton Street  Sun Valley 
CALIFORNIA  91352  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized 
DELWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOZAK, EVIN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BRO DO YOU EVEN DO YOGA?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86379386  Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2014  Registration Number   4783669
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jun. 05, 2015  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  T-shirts; Tank tops
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use Sep. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Man Flow Yoga, LLC  Address  Man Flow Yoga, LLC  1500 S. Lamar Blvd.  Apt. 3045  Austin  TEXAS 78704  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN

Docket Number   13986/00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN

Docket Number   13986/00001
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EL ORIGINAL TX MX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86380160 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4783670
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 24, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 23, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EL ORIGINAL IP LLC Address EL ORIGINAL IP LLC 735 TENTH AVENUE NEW YORK NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6111-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
ZUNA DRIVE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZUNA DRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86380454 Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2014 Registration Number  4783413
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0047773/1236196 International
Registration Number  1236196

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cases for mobile phones

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Russell C. Steiner Address  Russell C. Steiner  581 Las Alturas Rd  Santa Barbara  CALIFORNIA  93103
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  100853
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARLSEN, EMILY K
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DRIVE

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86380458
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 28, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4783414
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 20, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 17, 2015

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Cases for mobile phones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 24, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 24, 2015

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Russell C. Steiner
- **Address**: Russell C. Steiner 581 Las Alturas Rd Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93103
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 100854

**Examining Attorney**
- **CARLSEN, EMILY K**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) B BEAUTY LEAF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86380569 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4780556
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a yellow rectangle outlined with maroon color lines, inside the rectangle is a big stylized letter "B" in maroon with the top elongated to form a leaf, underneath the rectangle are two maroon stylized words, "BEAUTY LEAF", Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) maroon and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary supplements; all of the foregoing goods containing, at least in part, vitamin B
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 13, 2014 In Commerce May 13, 2014
For Anti-aging creams; Anti-wrinkle cream; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic nourishing creams; all of the foregoing goods containing, at least in part, vitamin B
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 26, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Golden Health Pty. Ltd. Address Golden Health Pty. Ltd. 542 Sommerville Rd., Sunshine West AUSTRALIA 3020 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AULTA SURF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86380794 Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2014 Registration Number  4783415
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SURF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  watches
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use In Commerce  Apr. 17, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Altus Surf Inc. Address  Altus Surf Inc.  1064 N.W. 3rd Street  Hallandale  FLORIDA  33009 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5582.2816.14

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAVONI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86380905 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4783416
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 20, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Extra large "B", words spelling Bavoni in black and white, and swirl on top of the I. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blush; Eyeshadow; Foundation make-up; Lip gloss; Lipstick; Make-up primer
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 27, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McDonald, Maureen D Address McDonald, Maureen D 4525 Sabin Street Rock Hill SOUTH CAROLINA 29732 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AULTA SURF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86381212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the design of a letter "A" formed with two lines, the word "AULTA" and the word "SURF" underneath. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** | "SURF"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** | watches | **International Classes** | 14 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 2, 27, 28, 50 | **International Class Title** | Jewelry | **First Use** | Apr. 17, 2015 | **In Commerce** | Apr. 17, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Altus Surf Inc. | **Address** | Altus Surf Inc. 1064 N.W. 3rd Street Hallandale FLORIDA 33009 | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION

**STATE OR COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED** | FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 5582.2816.14

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREEN MITT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86381397 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4783671
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 03, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MITT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning kit comprised of naturally derived cleaning preparations and a cleaning glove

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 05, 2014 In Commerce May 29, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clean Safe Products, LLC Address Clean Safe Products, LLC 10 Camp Road Fiskdale

MASSACHUSETTS 01518 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DIGREG-038-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** READY TO GROW? LET'S GO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86381492</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 29, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4780558</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
- ATM banking services; Bank tendering, namely, tendering of money; Banking; Banking and financing services; Banking consultation; Banking services; Banking services featuring the provision of certificates of deposit; Banking services provided by mobile telephone connections; Electronic banking via a global computer network; Financial services, namely, funding online cash accounts from prepaid cash cards, bank accounts and credit card accounts; Home banking; Investment banking services; Investment banking services in the field of Employee Stock Ownership Plans (ESOP); Issuance of bank checks; Issuing of bank cheques; Merchant banking and investment banking services; Merchant banking services; Mortgage banking; Mortgage banking services, namely, origination, acquisition, servicing, securitization and brokerage of mortgage loans; Mortgage services, namely, buyer pre-qualification of mortgages for mortgage brokers and banks; On-line banking services; On-line banking services featuring electronic alerts that alert credit and debit card users when a single transaction exceeds a certain amount; Online banking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications.; Providing bank account information by telephone; Savings bank services; Telephone banking services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Simmons First National Corporation |
| Address | Simmons First National Corporation 501 Main Street Pine Bluff ARKANSAS 71601 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARKANSAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 2933037-0000 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DISHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86381543 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4780559
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "DISHING" with the second letter "I" represented by a dinner fork with the tines pointing up. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, magazines featuring local and regional dining guides regarding the culinary scenes in and around resort communities
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Dec. 01, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2011
For Downloadable publications, namely, magazines featuring local and regional dining guides regarding the culinary scenes in and around resort communities
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2011
For Providing information, news and commentary in the field of dining and culinary scenes in and around resort communities
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 01, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dishing, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA dishing Address Dishing, LLC 335 S. Milward Jackson WYOMING 83001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  00137-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAPPINESS SPREADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86381811 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4763480
Registration Date Jun. 30, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 10, 2022 Publication Date Apr. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPREADS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apple butter; Bean dip; Bruschetta toppings; Dairy-based spreads; Dip mixes; Dipping oil in the nature of flavored olive oil; Dips; Fruit butters; Fruit spreads; Fruit topping; Fruit-based spreads; Garlic butter; Honey butter; Hummus; Jams and marmalades; Jellies and jams; Legume-based spreads; Liver paté; Nut butters; Nut topping; Nut-based spread; Pumpkin butter; Seed butters; Tahini; Vegetable-based spreads; Whipped topping; all of the aforementioned goods containing only FDA approved ingredients
For Barbeque sauce; Caramel sauce; Caramel topping for ice cream; Chocolate topping; Dipping sauces; Fish sauce; Fruit sauces excluding cranberry sauce and applesauce; Grilling sauces; Honey mustard sauce; Hot chili pepper sauce; Hot sauce; Jerk sauce; Marshmallow topping; Mayonnaise; Pasta sauce; Pesto sauce; Picante sauce; Pico de Gallo sauce; Pizza sauce; Ready-made sauces; Sauces; Spaghetti sauce; Tomato sauce; all of the aforementioned goods containing only FDA approved ingredients
For Restaurant and café services; Restaurant and café services; Restaurant and catering services; all of the aforementioned services featuring only FDA approved foods and beverages
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 30, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Donenfeld, Jill A.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Donenfeld, Jill A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P.O. Box 30946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** T

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of Embroidered, capital &quot;T&quot; with needle and thread.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Athletic garments and accessories, namely, compression and moisture-wicking stockings and leggings for athletic or non-medical use, arm and leg athletic sleeves, T-shirts, sweatshirts, tank tops, polo shirts, jerseys, sport shirts, warm-up suits, athletic uniforms, tracksuits, pants, shorts, sweatpants, gym shorts, compression shorts for athletic or non-medical use, leg warmers, underwear, caps, hats, sweat bands, head bands, neck bands, wristbands, athletic footwear, and athletic socks |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Feb. 01, 2015 | In Commerce | Mar. 09, 2015 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Ellis, Linton | Address | Ellis, Linton 2211 Hiram Court Wheaton ILLINOIS 60189 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | ZIMMERMAN, GAYNNE GEOR |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DIALS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86382699</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 02, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4783426</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for appointment scheduling, calendaring, event management, task management, and meeting arrangement; Downloadable software for organizing contact information, utilizing map and location information, sharing documents and messaging integration

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Mar. 24, 2015  
**In Commerce** Mar. 24, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Daydials, Inc.  
**Address** Daydials, Inc. 949 Hilldale Ave. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90069  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 46739-401

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PRATER, JILL I
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86383374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BROWNIES"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Thermal-insulated and non-insulated food and drink household containers; portable coolers and jugs of both rigid and fabric construction for home, picnic and camping use; domestic containers and utensils, namely, pots, pans, bottles sold empty, sport bottles sold empty, flasks, bota bags, canteens, insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans, squeeze bottles sold empty, mugs, drinking glasses, travel mugs, thermal insulated containers for food or beverages, insulating sleeve holders for beverage cups, tankards, earthenware mugs, porcelain mugs, enamel mugs, stoneware mugs, vacuum bottles, portable thermal insulated beverage containers; thermal insulated tote bags for food or beverage, camping grills, portable beverage coolers for camping, portable coolers for camping; camp cooking gear, namely, pots, pans; utensils used for cooking while camping, namely, turners, spatulas, serving tongs, cooking and serving forks and serving spoons; cold packs used to keep food and drink cold for use when camping; portable picnic coolers; non-metal decorative storage boxes, namely, containers for household use

  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Jun. 14, 2014
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2014

- **For**: Backpacks, backpack day packs, book bags, sports bags, carry-all bags, messenger bags, tote bags, shoulder bags, travel bags, drawstring travel pouches, travel wallets, beach bags, duffle bags, novelty duffel bags

  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
  - **First Use**: Jun. 14, 2014
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2014

- **For**: Camping gear and accessories, namely, air mattresses for use when camping, camping furniture, lawn chairs, camping chairs, camping tables, chairs and pillows; inflatable air mattress for use when camping; roll-up mattresses for use when camping; furniture, namely, couches, sofas, chairs, tables, cushions, seat cushions, bench cushions and cushions for furniture; camping cots; wood chests and storage boxes; beds for household pets including dogs and cats; pet cushions; furniture; accent pillows; furniture mirrors; figurines of plaster, plastic, fabric, or wood; picture frames; firewood storage racks
For Clothing and apparel, namely, pants, jeans, shorts, capris, skirts, dresses, blazers, pullovers, cardigans, underwear, shirts, t-shirts, polo shirts, sportswear tops, sweatshirts, trousers, suits, thermal underwear, boxer briefs, bathing suits, baselayer tops, baselayer bottoms, tank tops, sweaters, blouses, hooded sweatshirts, knit tops, socks, tights, leggings, swimsuits, sleepwear; outerwear, namely, coats, jackets, wind-resistant jackets, parkas, vests, anoraks, coveralls, ponchos, raincoats, rain gear in the nature of raincoats and pants, rain pants, rainwear, fleece pants, fleece vests, fleece tops, fleece jackets, shell jackets, one-piece shell suits, ski wear, ski suits, ski vests, ski jackets, ski bibs, bib overalls, bib pants, snowboard coats and pants, snow pants, snow suits, rain wear, rain jackets, rain pants, hand coverings in the nature of mittens, gloves, mittens and outdoor mittens attached to outerwear; gaiters, namely, neck gaiters, leg gaiters and ankle gaiters; scarves; belts; headwear, namely, caps, hats, ball caps, visors, headbands, ear bands, earmuffs, balaclavas, bandanas, scarves; footwear, namely, athletic shoes, sneakers, trail running shoes, climbing shoes, hiking shoes, slippers, climbing slippers, boots, trekking boots, hiking boots, snowshoes, clogs, and sandals

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified


For Clothing and apparel, namely, pants, jeans, shorts, capris, skirts, dresses, blazers, pullovers, cardigans, underwear, shirts, t-shirts, polo shirts, sportswear tops, sweatshirts, trousers, suits, thermal underwear, boxer briefs, bathing suits, baselayer tops, baselayer bottoms, tank tops, sweaters, blouses, hooded sweatshirts, knit tops, socks, tights, leggings, swimsuits, sleepwear; outerwear, namely, coats, jackets, wind-resistant jackets, parkas, vests, anoraks, coveralls, ponchos, raincoats, rain gear in the nature of raincoats and pants, rain pants, rainwear, fleece pants, fleece vests, fleece tops, fleece jackets, shell jackets, one-piece shell suits, ski wear, ski suits, ski vests, ski jackets, ski bibs, bib overalls, bib pants, snowboard coats and pants, snow pants, snow suits, rain wear, rain jackets, rain pants, hand coverings in the nature of mittens, gloves, mittens and outdoor mittens attached to outerwear; gaiters, namely, neck gaiters, leg gaiters and ankle gaiters; scarves; belts; headwear, namely, caps, hats, ball caps, visors, headbands, ear bands, earmuffs, balaclavas, bandanas, scarves; footwear, namely, athletic shoes, sneakers, trail running shoes, climbing shoes, hiking shoes, slippers, climbing slippers, boots, trekking boots, hiking boots, snowshoes, clogs, and sandals

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TOTALLY HIGH COUNTRY BROWNIES, INC. Address TOTALLY HIGH COUNTRY BROWNIES, INC. P. O. Box 4477 Grand Junction COLORADO 81502 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16410.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) O CIRCLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86384396  Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2014  Registration Number 4780567
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "O" in purple and the word "CIRCLE" in gray outlined in black. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) purple, gray, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 013224142  Foreign Registration Date Jan. 02, 2015  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 09, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arcade game machines; Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Automatic amusement machines; Arcade video game machines; Electronic hand-held game units with liquid crystal displays; Games equipment for casinos, bingo halls and other gaming halls, namely, bingo game playing equipment
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Gaming Projects Limited  Address International Gaming Projects Limited  Palazzo Pietro Stiges, 90 Strait Street  Valletta  MALTA  VLT1436  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized MALTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 140729
Examing Attorney BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONE APPAREL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86385039 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4759034
Registration Date Jun. 23, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "ONE APPAREL" consisting of an image of the numeral 1 in the "O" of "ONE". The numeral 1 is presented in a contrasting shade to the remainder of the "O" as is the literal element "APPAREL". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "APPAREL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts [, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms ]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silly Souls LLC Address Silly Souls LLC 7056 Portal Way #110 Ferndale WASHINGTON 98248
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33748-0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROFORMA VISION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4062143 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Electronic device incorporating a display monitor for monitoring and measuring the amount of electrical activity in human muscle contractions for use in musical instrument playing instruction and athletic performance enhancement, for medical purposes |
International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
First Use | Oct. 05, 2005 |
In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2008 |
For | Electronic device incorporating a display monitor for monitoring and measuring the amount of electrical activity in human muscle contractions for use in musical instrument playing instruction and athletic performance enhancement, for non-medical purposes |
International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
First Use | Oct. 05, 2005 |
In Commerce | Jan. 10, 2008 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Precision Biometrics, Inc. |
Address | Precision Biometrics, Inc. Apt. 1211 2801 1St Avenue Seattle WASHINGTON 98121 |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | RINGLE, JAMES W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOUTHCOUNT THE SUSTAINABLE ADVANTAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86387074 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4780574
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SouthCoat" with the term "South" in green and "Coat" in black, below this wording is a horizontal thin green line, and below the thin green line are the words "The Sustainable Advantage" in black, and centered above the wording "SouthCoat" is a green cube that is intersected by three white lines and the forward facing corner of the cube is white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SUSTAINABLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesives and glues for industrial and commercial use; Polymer coating agents for paper; Polymers, biopolymers, polymeric additives and biopolymeric additives for use in the manufacture of industrial products, consumer and household products, sealants or packaging
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Nov. 01, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SouthCoat, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SouthCoat Address SouthCoat, LLC 180 Brooks Blvd. Spartanburg SOUTH CAROLINA 29307 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BE LIMITLESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86387202</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 05, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4780575</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Imprinting messages on wearing apparel and mugs
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use**: Jul. 15, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Barker, Troy C</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Barker, Troy C</th>
<th>3480 Corvallis St.</th>
<th>Carlsbad</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
<th>92010</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Rios Sanchez, Camilo</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Rios Sanchez, Camilo</td>
<td>4875 Clayton Rd. # 4</td>
<td>Concord</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>94521</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MICHOS, JOHN E |

---

Be Limitless
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Babies' pants; Baseball caps and hats; Boat shoes; Canvas shoes; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Fashion hats; Graphic T-shirts; Hats; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Hooded sweat shirts; Infants' shoes and boots; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Maternity clothing, namely, shirts; Pants; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Tee shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's hats and hoods
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 30, 2014

**BASE INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kennedy-Brol, Mary Elana
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA RezRide Decal Co.
- **Address**: Kennedy-Brol, Mary Elana 67 Bristol Ln Ellicottville NEW YORK 14731
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAVVY LIVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86388017 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4783432
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 27, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kitchen knives

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Savvy Focus LLC Address Savvy Focus LLC 5515 Emerald Pointe Lane Sugar Land TEXAS 77479
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HERBADIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86388041 Application Filing Date  Sep. 08, 2014 Registration Number   4783433
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-medicated preparations for livestock in the nature of a teat dip and teat protectant
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Oct. 31, 2014 In Commerce  Oct. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HUVEPHARMA, INC. Address  HUVEPHARMA, INC.  525 WESTPARK DRIVE  SUITE 230 PEACHTREE CITY  GEORGIA  30269 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AGR008646164

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
# Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MÉTÉORITES THE LIGHT REVOLUTION

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86388100</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2014</td>
<td>4780578</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of "MÉTÉORITES" in the mark is "METEORITES".

## Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3388694

## Foreign Information

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 144076815
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 144076815
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: FRANCE
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Mar. 18, 2024

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Make-up
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

## Basis Information

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: GUERLAIN
- **Address**: GUERLAIN 68, AVENUE DES CHAMPS ELYSEES 75008 PARIS FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: GNS 1407011

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: GALAN, MATTHEW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COMFORTMONSTER HEATING AND AIR

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86388103</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a fuzzy and friendly purple monster holding a grey screwdriver next to the stylized words &quot;COMFORTMONSTER&quot;. &quot;COMFORT&quot; is in green text while &quot;MONSTER&quot; is in purple. Below the text &quot;COMFORT MONSTER&quot; and on a new line are the words &quot;HEATING AND AIR&quot; in a dark grey. The purple monster is outlined in black and has a green tongue, white teeth, and white eyes with black pupils. The color white appearing in the background represents transparent area and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) green, purple, black, white, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | HVAC contractor services |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Construction and Repair |
| First Use | Aug. 28, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 28, 2014 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Atlantic Investment Partners, LLC |
| Address | Atlantic Investment Partners, LLC 4509 Creedmoor Rd. Fl 3 Raleigh, NC NORTH CAROLINA 27612 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BODRI, JOHN PETER |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COGNISHARP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86388260</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 08, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4783434</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dietary supplements for humans |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title |
| Pharmaceuticals First Use | Jan. 09, 2015 | In Commerce | Jan. 09, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | KOWA COMPANY, LTD. | Address | KOWA COMPANY, LTD. | 6-29, Nishiki 3-chome | Naka-ku, Nagoya-shi, Aichi-ken | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 877270 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NANOSTIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86388343 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4780580
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accessories for cell phones and electronic devices, namely, cell phone carrying cases, chargers and batteries holders, accessories for mobile phones and electronic devices, namely, adhesive pads specially adapted for mobile phones to prevent slipping
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LINEAR FLUX COMPANY LIMITED Address LINEAR FLUX COMPANY LIMITED Flats B, 3rd Fl., Int'l Industrial Bldg. 501-503 Castle Peak Road, Cheung Sha Wan Kowloon HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UNIO 141TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUNT, LEE BURTON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WINE BODIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86388608 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4780581
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative sleeves for bottles in the nature of wrought iron decorative artwork designed to go around a wine bottle and hold said bottle
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Three Star Import & Export INC Address Three Star Import & Export INC 4255 District Blvd Vernon CALIFORNIA 90058 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAPTAIN VAPES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86388659 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4780582
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 30, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAPTAIN VAPES Address CAPTAIN VAPES 9002 Gothic Ave North Hills CALIFORNIA 91343
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CITIZENS ONE AUTO FINANCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86389545</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4783435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "AUTO FINANCE"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3269705, 3269710, 3269702 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: financial services in the field of money lending, namely, indirect automobile financing services marketed through auto dealers
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 19, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 19, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Citizens Financial Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Citizens Financial Group, Inc. One Citizens Plaza Providence RHODE ISLAND 02903
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 44999.6228
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KIIN SUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86389552  Application Filing Date  Sep. 09, 2014  Registration Number  4780586
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  THE MARK CONSISTS OF THE WORDS "KIIN SUN", BOTH WORDS ARE PART OF THE SAME MARK ONE ON TOP OF THE OTHER IN DIFFERENT TONES OF ORANGE. WHITE UNDERGROUND IS NOT PART OF THE MARK. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "KIIN SUN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beauty creams for body care; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for protecting the skin from the sun's rays; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; Cosmetic preparations, namely, skin balsams; Cosmetic skin fresheners; Deodorants for body care; Exfoliants for skin; Fragranced body care preparations, namely, body; Fragranced face care preparations, namely, Facial moisturizers; Fragranced skin care preparations, namely, facial moisturizers
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jan. 23, 2013  In Commerce  Feb. 10, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LOEZA JUAN P.  Address  LOEZA JUAN P.  903 DELANO Ct.  KISSIMMEE  FLORIDA  34758  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CITIZENS ONE CARD SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86389656 Application Filing Date  Sep. 09, 2014 Registration Number  4783436
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 18, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 13, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CARD SERVICES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3269705, 3269710, 3269702 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Banking services; Credit card and debit card services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Citizens Financial Group, Inc. Address  Citizens Financial Group, Inc. One Citizens Plaza Providence RHODE ISLAND  02903 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  44999.6229

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POETRY LACED WITH THE SPIRITS OF IRELAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86390702 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4783439
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chatam International Incorporated Address Chatam International Incorporated 1105 N. Market Street, Suite 1300 Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WIPE-AIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86390747 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4780587
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dispenser for cleansing solution for moistening toilet paper
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 12, 2003 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Avery Goodman DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Wipe Aide, llc Address Avery Goodman 4958 W. Colonial Court Greenfield WISCONSIN 53220 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VINEYARD TO TABLE
CENTRAL COAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86391034 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4783441
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of depiction of bicycle gear within which are two
circles with the words "VINEYARD TO TABLE" in the outer circle and the words "CENTRAL COAST" in the inner
circle, all inset within a black circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"VINEYARD" AND "CENTRAL COAST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First
Use Dec. 03, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wine Hooligans LLC Address Wine Hooligans LLC 980 Airway Court, Suite F Santa Rosa
CALIFORNIA 95403 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CONSPONSENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8213.0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86391087</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 10, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4783442</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0045086/1230861 International Registration Number: 1230861

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Business consultation services in the fields of manufacturing, retail and distribution resource planning, forecasting, and production; technical consultation services in the field of retail store services

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business  
First Use | Oct. 28, 2014  
In Commerce | Oct. 28, 2014  

For Computer software for managing supply and demand chains in the retail, grocery, wholesale distribution, manufacturing, travel, transportation, hospitality and media industries; computer software for managing and planning operations, resource allocation, inventory, customers, customer service, pricing and revenue; computer software used for managing production, scheduling, and transportation and shipping logistics; computer software used for managing, mining, analyzing and reporting business data, verifying prices, ordering inventory, and operating retail stores and warehouses; computer software used for workforce management and time and attendance tracking; computer software used to manage advertising and promotions; computer software used to access and transmit retailer and supplier product data via a global computer network

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
First Use | Oct. 28, 2014  
In Commerce | Oct. 28, 2014  

For Computer software consultation, design, installation, configuration, implementation and maintenance in the retail, grocery, wholesale distribution, manufacturing, travel, transportation, hospitality and media industries; consulting services in the field of hosting computer software applications; application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software and web sites of others, in the fields of demand and supply chain management; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems in the supply and demand chain field
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  JDA Software Group, Inc.  Address  JDA Software Group, Inc.  14400 North 87th Street  Scottsdale ARIZONA  85260  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JDA. PLAN TO DELIVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86391196 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4783443
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "jda" in lowercase. The period above the letter "j" and the period after the letters "jda" are in a diamond shape. The words "PLAN TO DELIVER" are underneath the letters "d" and "a" in a smaller font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1982613, 2068559, 4054887

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation services in the fields of manufacturing, retail and distribution resource planning, forecasting, and production; technical consultation services in the field of retail store services
For Computer software for managing supply and demand chains in the retail, grocery, wholesale distribution, manufacturing, travel, transportation, hospitality and media industries; computer software for managing and planning operations, resource allocation, inventory, customers, customer service, pricing and revenue; computer software used for managing production, scheduling, and transportation and shipping logistics; computer software used for managing, mining, analyzing and reporting business data, verifying prices, ordering inventory, and operating retail stores and warehouses; computer software used for workforce management and time and attendance tracking; computer software used to manage advertising and promotions; computer software used to access and transmit retailer and supplier product data via a global computer network
For Computer software consultation, design, installation, configuration, implementation and maintenance in the retail, grocery, wholesale distribution, manufacturing, travel, transportation, hospitality and media industries; consulting services in the field of hosting computer software applications; application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software and web sites of others, in the fields of demand and supply chain management; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems in the supply and demand chain field

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Oct. 28, 2014 **In Commerce** Oct. 28, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name JDA Software Group, Inc. **Address** JDA Software Group, Inc. 14400 North 87th Street Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
SKUM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86392436  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 11, 2014  
- **Registration Number**: 4780592  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022

### Publication Date
May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 005732979  
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 14, 2008  
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)  
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Mar. 05, 2017

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Fire suppression chemicals

- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

- **For**: Fire suppression, namely, dry chemical and/or foam chemical dispersion systems for either fixed or portable use, comprised of storage tanks for the firefighting agents, valving and piping to deliver the agents, proportioning controllers, eductors, high expansion foam generators, monitors, nozzles, fixed foam makers, foam pourers, high back pressure foam makers and foam chambers

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Svenska Skum International AB  
- **Address**: Svenska Skum International AB PO Box 674 Kungalv SWEDEN  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BELLO, ZACHARY R

---

20455
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TARGET POINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86392866 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4780596
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biopsy instruments; Medical instruments for use in performing biopsies
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 21, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gynex Corporation Address Gynex Corporation 14603 NE 87th Street Redmond WASHINGTON 98074 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 93568

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WIENER, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Makc Literal(s) STREETCLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86393046 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4783445
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and software for use with mobile devices on associated computing networks, namely, short-range wireless networks, local area networks, wide area networks and the Internet, composed primarily of stationary and mobile computing devices, for use to collect, aggregate, analyze, transform, prioritize, store and distribute content across electronic communication systems, computer networks and Internet-based system of networks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2015 In Commerce May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McFreen, Padraic Address McFreen, Padraic 13357 Dumbarton St. Carmel INDIANA 46032 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19734
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NURBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86393153 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4783446
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Operating on-line marketplaces featuring 3D supplies, hardware and drawings; Retail store services featuring 3D supplies, hardware and drawings
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NURBS Composed of Lance Peet, USA Address NURBS 34 Corinne Dr. Newbury Park CALIFORNIA 91320 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86393314 Application Filing Date  Sep. 12, 2014 Registration Number  4783447
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the image of a hand holding a flame and cross. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  downloadable mobile applications for facilitating charitable fundraising
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 25, 2014 In Commerce  Sep. 25, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  General Council on Finance and Administration of The United Methodist Church Address  General Council on Finance and Administration of The United Methodist Church P.O. BOX 340029 1 Music Circle North Nashville TENNESSEE 372034310 Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STARTUPS IN STILETTOs

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86393329 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4783448
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STARTUPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about startups, small businesses, and entrepreneurs accessible by means of television and/or internet.; Entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing reality based television program
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Socialfly LLC Address Socialfly LLC Unit 2A 345 East 56th Street New York NEW YORK 10022
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GO WALK TALK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86394004
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 13, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4783449
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 03, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 31, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable computer software, namely, applications for mobile devices for monitoring and tracking the physical location of individuals and assisting in notifying emergency personnel in the case of emergency medical situation or incident; Downloadable computer software, namely, applications for mobile devices for monitoring and tracking the physical location of individuals and assisting in notifying emergency personnel in the case of emergency medical situation or incident, featuring a fail over component wherein an emergency response call is transferred to another emergency response team in situations where the first responder fails to answer; Downloadable computer software, namely, applications for mobile devices for providing remote notification as to the welfare of the user of the device; Downloadable computer software, namely, applications for mobile devices that allow the user of the device to report to others encountering an incident that requires attention
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 14, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 14, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mcintyre, Zoe
- **Address**: Mcintyre, Zoe 6 lawrence hill Derry City IRELAND bt487nj
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: IRELAND

- **Owner Name**: Mcintyre, Anthony Gr
- **Address**: Mcintyre, Anthony Gr 6 lawrence hill Derry city IRELAND BT487NJ
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: IRELAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 94220

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86394124 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4780599
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of an orchid flower with pink and white colored petals outlined in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live plants, namely, orchids; Plant seeds International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Sep. 14, 1997 In Commerce Sep. 14, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oriental Orchids Ltd. Address Oriental Orchids Ltd. 6039 12th Ave. Burnaby, BC V3N 2J2 CANADA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THEQUICKIECOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86394356 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4783451
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-electric fruit peelers, Non-electric vegetable peelers, Household knives, Kitchen knives, Cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, and knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Sep. 02, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Halse, Michael Address Halse, Michael 14 Dalgarno Close Oxley AUSTRALIA 2903 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 94207

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDSON, JENNIFER D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GIRLS PREP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86394509  Application Filing Date  Sep. 15, 2014  Registration Number  4783674
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jun. 01, 2015  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Caps; Dresses; Hats; Polo shirts; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fernandez, Martin R.  Address  Fernandez, Martin R.  1755 Eastburn Ave Apt C1  Bronx  NEW YORK 10457  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  19548252

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ESARI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86394578 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4780601
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 14/4101787 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2014
Foreign Registration Number 144101787 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 24, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 24, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of autoimmune diseases, inflammatory diseases, rheumatoid arthritis and ankylosing spondylarthritides

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SANOFI BIOTECHNOLOGY Address SANOFI BIOTECHNOLOGY 54, RUE LA BOÉTIE 75008 PARIS FRANCE Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SYN 1406971

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SARACTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86394584 Application Filing Date  Sep. 15, 2014 Registration Number  4780602
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  14/4101780 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2014
Foreign Registration Number  144101780 Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 24, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County  FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 24, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of autoimmune diseases, inflammatory diseases, rheumatoid arthritis and ankylosing spondylarthritis
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SANOFI BIOTECHNOLOGY Address  SANOFI BIOTECHNOLOGY 54, RUE LA BOÉTIE 75008 PARIS FRANCE Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SYN 1406974
Examining Attorney  TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIVE CLARO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Design and development of computer hardware and software; Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, analysis, testing, and design in the field of engineering, technology, and industrial needs; Testing, analysis, and evaluation of the goods of others to assure compliance with industry standards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


TM 17895 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WISHOKAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86395624 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4780604
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a stick figure humanoid with two
arms, two legs, a head and three spikes on the head; the face of the humanoid figure is comprised of a thought bubble
design formed by a circle shape with one spike on the lower right of the circle; the wording "WISHOKAY" appears in
stylized text centered below the humanoid figure; a thought bubble design forms the dot above the letter "I" and the center
of the letter "O" in the wording "WISHOKAY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data processing apparatus; Computer operating programs, recorded; Computer-gaming software; Blank optical discs;
Electronic pocket translators; Blank integrated circuit cards; Computer programs for enabling users to chat with other users,
seek potential business agents and dealers of consumer goods, and to search for nearby businesses; Computer game software;
Electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; Global positioning system (GPS) consisting of computers,
computer software, transmitters, receivers, and network interface devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

For Radio broadcasting; On-line services, namely, message sending; Telecommunication services, namely, wireless
telephone services; Cellular telephone communication; Electronic mail services; Providing telecommunications connections to
a global computer network; Teleconferencing services; Providing user access to a global computer network; Providing
telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; Providing internet chatrooms
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014
For Computer software design; Updating and design of computer software; Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; Creating and maintaining web sites for others; Hosting the web sites of others on a computer server for a global computer network; Installation of computer software; Data conversion of computer programs and data, not physical conversion; Computer software consultancy; Computer services, namely, providing search engines for obtaining data on a global computer network; Monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Apr. 01, 2014  **In Commerce**  May 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Xinyu Xingbang Information Industry Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Xinyu Xingbang Information Industry Co., Ltd. No1108 Saiwei Ave High-tech Dvlpmnt Zone  Xinyu City, Jiangxi  CHINA  338004  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  NB-WOD-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  DENNIS, SETH OWEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZORCAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86396260</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Corn-based snack foods; Roasted corn nuts; Roasted kernel corn
- International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 46
- International Class Title: Staple Foods
- First Use: Jan. 2014
- In Commerce: Jan. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: STRACHER GROUP, LLC
- Address: STRACHER GROUP, LLC 825 San Anselmo Ave. San Anselmo, CALIFORNIA 94960
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86396621 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4780608
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large, stylized letter "C" with the stylized letters "ole" inside of the "C"; a design of a tree frog sits on the left side of the top of the letter "C". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cleaning preparations, namely, preparations for cleaning floors and carpets, and aerosol sprays for cleaning windows, stainless steel surfaces and other surfaces
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cole Supply Co. Inc. Address Cole Supply Co. Inc. Ste A 531 Getty Crt Benicia CALIFORNIA 94510
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BROOKLYN SODA WORKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86396712</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4783675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>May 13, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SODA WORKS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Soda pops; Soda water; Soft drinks, namely, sodas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Brooklyn Soda Works</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Brooklyn Soda Works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BROOKLYN SODA WORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86396723 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4783456
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a bubble design enclosing a smiling face with the words "BROOKLYN SODA WORKS" around its exterior; a smaller bubble design intersects the letter "B" in "BROOKLYN" and the lower-left of the large bubble design; two small circles and two designs each formed by four chevron figures and representing effervescence appear between the smaller bubble design and the letter "S" in the word "WORKS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BROOKLYN SODA WORKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soda pops; Soda water; Soft drinks, namely, sodas
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Feb. 23, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brooklyn Soda Works Address Brooklyn Soda Works 630 Flushing Ave Brooklyn NEW YORK 11206
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MANHATTAN BEACH YACHT CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86397211 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4783677
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 28, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "YACHT CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail stores featuring clothing and coffee
For Café services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 30, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stanisich, Andrew Address Stanisich, Andrew 1423 Goodman Ave Redondo Beach CALIFORNIA 90278 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NEW ZEALAND
Owner Name Oram, Craig Address Oram, Craig 1423 Goodman Ave Redondo Beach CALIFORNIA 90278 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FEST HAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86397317  Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2014  Registration Number 4783457
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "HAIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair bleaches; hair care creams; hair care lotions; hair care preparations; hair color removers; hair coloring preparations; hair decolorants; hair gel and hair mousse; hair lighteners; hair oils; hair relaxers; hair shampoos and conditioners; hair sprays and hair gels; hair straightening preparations; hair styling preparations; hair tonics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use Jan. 15, 2015  In Commerce Jan. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CORPORATE AMERICAN SOLUTIONS, LLC  Address CORPORATE AMERICAN SOLUTIONS, LLC  7255 NW CORPORATE CENTER DRIVE, SUITE A MIAMI FLORIDA 33126  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** G

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86397470
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 17, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780610
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a round gold-plated (different shades of the color yellow throughout the coin) coin with the letter "G" styled in a money symbol in the middle of the coin.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Currency exchange services; Currency trading; Currency transfer services; Financial services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Financial services, namely, providing electronic transfer of a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; On-line real-time currency trading
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: USFIA, INC.
- **Address**: USFIA, INC. 135 E. Live Oak Ave. Ste 100 Arcadia CALIFORNIA 91006
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 14207

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SWEET WISHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86397522 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4783458
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Greeting cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Designer Greetings, Inc. Address Designer Greetings, Inc. 11 Executive Avenue Edison NEW JERSEY 08817 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
TM 17904 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EBB & FLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86397529 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4783459
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes and workshops in the field of sensory movement; Educational services, namely, conducting classes and workshops in the field of sensory movement
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 10, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SunStone Wellness, LLC Address SunStone Wellness, LLC 333 Rubrum Drive Hillsborough NORTH CAROLINA 27278 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUGAR UX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86397722 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4780611
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "UX"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3124624, 3124827, 3124826 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for customer relationship management; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for contact management, performing electronic business transactions, sales force automation, marketing, communicating with customers, potential customers and business partners, and for customer service and support; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for managing, tracking, analyzing, and reporting data in the fields of customer relationship management, marketing, sales, and employee efficiency; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for customizing computer application user interfaces, and for customizing and developing computer software applications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 12, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUGARCRM INC. Address SUGARCRM INC. 10050 NORTH WOLFE ROAD, SW2-130 CUPERTINO CALIFORNIA 95104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 356649-215

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LSB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86398856 Application Filing Date   Sep. 18, 2014 Registration Number  4780612
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a single bold line which forms the capital
letters "L", "S", and "B", with a border inside the line. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   financial services, namely, banking, consumer and commercial lending and financing, real estate mortgage lending
services; escrow account management; credit card services; providing financial transactions in the nature of electronic cash,
credit card and debit transactions; electronic check processing transactions and subsequent electronic transmission of bill
payment data via the Internet
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and
Financial First Use Jan. 01, 1995 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   People's Utah Bancorp Address   People's Utah Bancorp PO Box 307 33 E. Main Street American Fork
UTAH 84003 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
TM 17907
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNIVERSITY OF
MT.CHARLESTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86398996 Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2014 Registration Number  4783461
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "MT. CHARLESTON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Pants; Socks; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  May 01, 2014 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dbak LLC Address  Dbak LLC  Po Box 11053  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89111 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GLASSER, CARYN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 86399610
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 19, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4783464
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 10, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 05, 2015
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "API"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Downloadable software for an on-line tool used for assessing the quality of an application program interface's functional, performance, load and monitoring ability throughout its lifecycle, and for simulating the application program interface
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 14, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 14, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Smartbear Software Inc
- **Address**: Smartbear Software Inc
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 0256.0007-00
- **Examining Attorney**: BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIDUCIA OPTIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86400396 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4783466
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "FIDUCIA" in the mark is "CONFIDENCE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial consulting services, namely, advising institutional investors in connection with evaluating, benchmarking, and negotiating vendor fees

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fiducia Optime, LLC Address Fiducia Optime, LLC 155 Seaport Boulevard c/o Foley Hoag LLP Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32662.00002
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86401126
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 21, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4783467
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 24, 2015
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services in the field of mental health counseling
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Danya Geller  
  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Ventlounge
- **Address**: Danya Geller  
  **1038 Green Hill Farm Rd. Reisterstown MARYLAND 21136**
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BAGLINI, KAREN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BREAK4HEALTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86401764
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 22, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780615
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4621481

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Physical fitness studio facilities and services, namely, providing physical fitness instruction for the purpose of improving bone density, strength and balance using exercise machines
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Break4Health, LLC
- **Address**: Break4Health, LLC 401 Huel Rd Northbrook ILLINOIS 60062
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 4609 02
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRONZEDSUGAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86401950  Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2014  Registration Number  4780616
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic hair removal by means of sugaring; Airbrush skin tanning services for humans for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic skin care services; Cosmetic services, namely, non-permanent hair removal
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Jul. 01, 2012  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SUGARED + BRONZED, LLC  Address  SUGARED + BRONZED, LLC  34241 PACIFIC COAST HWY #201 DANA POINT CALIFORNIA 92629  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BENJAMIN, SARA NICOLE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ENERGYSBEST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86402102
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 22, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4783678
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: May 29, 2015
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Online advertising services for companies that provide services in the energy industry
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 19, 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 19, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tony Cashion
- **Address**: Tony Cashion, 408 Valley View Court, Rio Vista, TX 76093
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1483JW-61911

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
TM 17914 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NICECREAM FACTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86402204 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4780618
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "NICECREAM" above the stylized wording "FACTORY". Between the letters "N" and "I" in "NICECREAM" there is a design comprising the partial outline of an ice cream cone containing three scoops of ice cream, which also resembles the number "2". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FACTORY" IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 30 "GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION For Ice cream
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 15, 2013 In Commerce May 15, 2013

For Ice cream parlors; Ice cream shop services in the nature of a restaurant
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 15, 2013 In Commerce May 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nicecream, LLC Address Nicecream, LLC 7426 Westwood Park Falls Church VIRGINIA 22046
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 069366.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALLIED MOBILEFI THE TOTAL SOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86402224 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4780619
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ALLIED" and "MOBILEFI" separated by two triangles; and the words "THE TOTAL SOLUTION" listed below "MOBILEFI". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SOLUTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for mobile banking
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 15, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALLIED SOLUTIONS, LLC Address ALLIED SOLUTIONS, LLC 350 Veterans Way, Suite 200 Carmel INDIANA 46032 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6324.277US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NICECREAM FACTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86402246 Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2014 Registration Number  4780620
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FACTORY" IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 30

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ice cream
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  May 15, 2013 In Commerce  May 15, 2013

For  Ice cream parlors; Ice cream shop services in the nature of a restaurant
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  May 15, 2013 In Commerce  May 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nicecream, LLC Address  Nicecream, LLC  7426 Westwood Park  Falls Church  VIRGINIA  22046
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  069366.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DESIGN YOUR DESTINY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86402350 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4780621
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Counseling in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; Providing both in-person and on-line holistic spiritual counseling services; Personal lifestyle consulting services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Krishnamurthy, Vishwanath Address Krishnamurthy, Vishwanath 1999 Horseshoe Glen Cir Folsom CALIFORNIA 95630 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship INDIA

Owner Name Vishwanath, Soumya Address Vishwanath, Soumya 1999 Horseshoe Glen Cir Folsom CALIFORNIA 95630 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELLO, ZACHARY R
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAGIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86402551  Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2014  Registration Number 4783469
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online business fundraising services; financial services, namely, business fundraising for others; providing fundraising services for others via a global computer network
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring online software platforms to assist start up companies to develop and to raise money; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to raise funds for businesses
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name California Global Innovation Exchange  Address California Global Innovation Exchange  411 S. Hewitt St. Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90013
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 103222-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FUNDING INNOVATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86402568 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4783470
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FUNDING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring online software platforms to assist start up companies to develop and to raise money; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to raise funds for businesses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name California Global Innovation Exchange Address California Global Innovation Exchange 411 S. Hewitt St. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90013 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 103222-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MICROMALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86402864  Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2014  Registration Number 4780623
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MICROMALL" with a mirror reflection of the wording appearing below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric accumulators
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 15, 2014  In Commerce Aug. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fujian Zongteng Network CO., Ltd  Address Fujian Zongteng Network CO., Ltd Cangshan District Laoguang Village Fuzhou CHINA 350000

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMGRX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86403541 Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2014 Registration Number  4780625
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Development and administration of a comprehensive pharmacy services program, namely, financial administration of pharmacy reimbursement programs and services, pharmaceutical benefit management services and reimbursement payment processing in the field of pharmaceutical claims
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Development and administration of a comprehensive pharmacy services program, namely, business administration of pharmacy drug purchase and reimbursement programs for others, retail pharmacy services, and operation and management of a retail pharmacy for others in health centers that serve underserved areas or populations, namely, healthcare clinics, critical access hospitals and other Federally qualified health centers (FQHCs), as defined in the Public Health Service Act; administration of pharmacy payment, reimbursement and regulatory compliance programs, namely, financial record keeping for others for regulatory compliance purposes under the Federal 340B drug pricing program, Interactive record-keeping services for others for use in risk management and regulatory compliance by insurers and professionals in the medical field
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Development of clinical programs to increase patient wellness, and improve the effectiveness of the patient-doctor-pharmacist relationship, namely, Interactive medical monitoring and alert service for reminding clients of medicinal dosage, allergic sensitivity, and prescription refills for medical treatment purposes, Conducting telephone and in-person personal lifestyle wellness assessments, Providing a functional assessment program for patients receiving medical rehabilitation services for purposes of guiding treatment and assessing program effectiveness, Providing wellness services in the nature of personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling for purposes of increasing patient health and wellness
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2014</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  IMG Holding, LLC  **Address**  IMG Holding, LLC Suite 900  106 E. Sixth Street  Austin  TEXAS  78701

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  TANNER, MICHAEL R
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMOGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86404568 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4783481
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 24, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for clock and watch-making; Cases for watches and clocks; Chronographs as watches; Chronographs for use as watches; Chronometric instruments and watch movements; Clock and watch hands; Clocks and watches; Clocks and watches for pigeon-fanciers; Complication watches; Dials for clock-and-watch-making; Diving watches; Dress watches; Equestrian watches; Inexpensive non-jewelry watches; Jewellery and watches; Jewellery, clocks and watches; Jewelry watches; Mechanical and automatic watches; Parts for watches; Pocket watches; Precious stones and watches; Sports watches; Stop watches; Watch and clock springs; Watch bands; Watch bands and straps; Watch cases; Watch cases; Watch chains; Watch clasps; Watch crowns; Watch faces; Watch fobs; Watch glasses; Watch movements; Watch parts; Watch pouches; Watch straps; Watch straps made of metal or leather or plastic; Watch winders; Watch winding buttons; Watches; Watches and clocks; Watches and jewellery; Watches and jewelry; Watches and straps for watches; Watches containing a game function; Watches containing an electronic game function; Watches for outdoor use; Watches for sporting use; Watches made of precious metals or coated therewith; Watches, clocks; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewelry; Women's watches; Wrist watches

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Sep. 14, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ELLIOT, JESSICA R. Address ELLIOT, JESSICA R. 2953 OKEAN PLACE LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90046 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name  JAGGS, NIKKI
Address  JAGGS, NIKKI  565 N. Marquette Street  Pacific Palisades, CA  CALIFORNIA 90272
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE MIXED MARTIAL ARTS HALL OF FAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86404818 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4783679
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 30, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HALL OF FAME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of Mixed Martial Arts International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Planet Random Creative LLC Address Planet Random Creative LLC 7600 Shorefront Parkway Apt 10-O Arverne NEW YORK 11692 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VINGT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86405132  Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2014  Registration Number 4783482
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 24, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The English translation of the word "VINGT" in the mark is "TWENTY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic preparations for the care of mouth and teeth; Non-medicated mouth wash and rinse; Tooth paste
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce May 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GULIZIO, MICHAEL  Address GULIZIO, MICHAEL 30 East 40 Street, #608  New York  NEW YORK 10016  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
VOREX

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VOREX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86405365 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4783484
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 24, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Semi-processed thermosetting resins; semi-processed thermoset plastics; semi-processed resins
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Nov. 2014 In Commerce Nov. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MadeSolid, Inc. Address MadeSolid, Inc. 2340 Powell Street, #298 Emeryville CALIFORNIA 94608
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 048455-04341

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAMBORINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86405490  Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2014  Registration Number 4783485
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 24, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics; Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; Face and body beauty creams; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; Soaps
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use Sep. 10, 2014  In Commerce Sep. 10, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YURRKU LLC  Address YURRKU LLC  300 Broad Street #406  Stamford  CONNECTICUT 06901
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
FLINDERS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86405494</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 25, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4783486</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics; Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; Face and body beauty creams; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2014</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name YURRKU LLC
Address YURRKU LLC 300 Broad Street 406 Stamford CONNECTICUT 06901
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DAINTREE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 24, 2015  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics; Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; Face and body beauty creams; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Sep. 10, 2014  
**In Commerce** Sep. 10, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** YURRKU LLC  
**Address** YURRKU LLC 300 Broad Street #406  
Stamford  CONNECTICUT  06901

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FENUSMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86405588  Application Filing Date  Sep. 25, 2014  Registration Number  4783488
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 23, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals  First Use  Feb. 15, 2014  In Commerce  Aug. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Akay USA LLC  Address  Akay USA LLC  500 Hartle Street, Suite E  Sayreville  NEW JERSEY  08872
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    86405694 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4780628
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a frontal view of a full-size fish, with the head of the fish tilted to the left, and with a crown located on the head of the fish with drops of water to the left and right side of the fish. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chili sauce; hot sauce

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huey Long Foods LLC Address Huey Long Foods LLC 4333 Euphrosine Street New Orleans LOUISIANA 70125 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22483-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLSEN, EMILY K
TM 17931 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LSS DMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86405962 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4783680
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 09, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 22, 2008 In Commerce May 13, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deason, Teresa Address Deason, Teresa 19200 South Highway 377 Cresson TEXAS 76035 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDSON, JENNIFER D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86406319 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4780629
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ME" in red inside a box outlined in black with a red dot in the lower left corner and a gray shadow underneath it and two hands in black tying a red bow in the upper right hand corner. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to create personalized video messages that may be sent to others by online means
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 05, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DiPrima, Anthony S. Address DiPrima, Anthony S. 15880 Summerlin Rd, #300-388 Fort Myers FLORIDA 33908 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HALLOWEEN MASSIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86407646 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4780632 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HALLOWEEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and promotional services; Arranging and conducting marketing promotional events for others; Management of event ticketing for others; Promoting the concerts of others International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bueno, Juan Address Bueno, Juan 1525 ocean ave apt c san francisco CALIFORNIA 94112 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19548350

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SLIP FLOP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear, Shoes, Flip flops, Sandals, Beach shoes, Aqua shoes

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing First Use Apr. 21, 2015
In Commerce  Apr. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cristea, Robert
Address  Cristea, Robert  15 Spring Hunter Ct  Andover  NEW JERSEY  07821
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRAZIER, TAMARA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EUREKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86407882 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4783496
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 24, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics; Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; Face and body beauty creams; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 09, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YURRKU LLC Address YURRKU LLC 300 Broad Street #406 Stamford CONNECTICUT 06901
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOT LAUNDRY?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86408150  Application Filing Date  Sep. 28, 2014  Registration Number   4767654
Registration Date  Jul. 07, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 09, 2022
Publication Date  Apr. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a clothes-pin shape, with circular spaces
inside, as well as a spring, which resembles a slanted p; above the words "got laundry", written in cursive font, and ending
with a question mark.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Laundry pick-up and delivery services
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and
Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Got Laundry?, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Got Laundry LLC  Address  Got Laundry?, LLC  4548
Market Street  Philadelphia  PENNSYLVANIA  19139  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  07072020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROOKSMAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86408197 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2014 Registration Number 4783497
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of logo image of the literal element "ROOKSMAG" in black color. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring automotive articles and photography
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 05, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnathan Gonzalez Feliciano and Katherine Gonzalez Composed of Johnathan Gonzalez Feliciano, an individual United States citizen, and Katherine Gonzalez, an individual United States citizen Address Johnathan Gonzalez Feliciano and Katherine Gonzalez 874 Orienta Ave apt B Altamonte Springs FLORIDA 32701 Legal Entity

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLACK KOA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86408292 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4780633
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLACK KOA"
Translation The English translation of "Koa" in the mark is "Warrior". The wording "Black Koa" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Board shorts; Body shirts; Button-front aloha shirts; Collared shirts; Fight shorts for mixed martial arts or grappling; Gym shorts; Headgear, namely, hats, caps, and beanies; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Shorts for men and women; Sports caps and hats; T-shirts; T-shirts for men and women; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 21, 2005 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ISHIBASHI CORPORATION Address ISHIBASHI CORPORATION 691 Ainako Ave. Hilo HAWAII 96720 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MANNY’S TEX MEX GRILL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86408410</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 29, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4780634</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized text "Manny's Tex-Mex Grill" with a design of a man holding a glass beneath the text.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "TEX-MEX GRILL"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: May 05, 2000
- **In Commerce**: May 05, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Next Page LLC
- **Address**: Next Page LLC 4917 Plantation Ln. Frisco TEXAS 75035
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DO GOOD BE HAPPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86408630 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4783498
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 24, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "DO GOOD BE HAPPY" in a circular alignment with "DO GOOD" appearing above "BE HAPPY" with two dots above the "Y" to resemble a smiley face. Two chevrons break up separate the literal elements "DO GOOD" and "BE HAPPY" Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Headwear; Pants; Socks; Sweatshirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 24, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rybak, Jamison Address Rybak, Jamison 1308 Havenhurst Rd Ballwin MISSOURI 63011 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DONATION PLANET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86408846 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4780636
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DONATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of a website where donors search for and make monetary donations to specific charities or projects aimed at all legal donation purposes; Charitable fundraising services, by means of providing individuals with the information and opportunity to make monetary donations to their favorite charity; Philanthropic services concerning monetary donations
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use May 27, 2014 In Commerce May 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DONATION PLANET, INC. Address DONATION PLANET, INC. 4500 3rd Ave SW Naples FLORIDA 34119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RECRUITING EVOLVED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86409045 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4747285
Registration Date Jun. 02, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 09, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RECRUITING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional staffing and recruiting services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Aug. 01, 2007 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Naviron, Inc. Address Naviron, Inc. Suite 205 3878 W Carson St. Torrance CALIFORNIA 90503
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOULTON, KELLY F
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: THE TRUTH IN FINANCING
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FINANCING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Online loan preparation services; mortgage financing and refinancing; Mortgage brokerage
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Sep. 06, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 06, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TRUEFI, LLC.
- **Address**: TRUEFI, LLC. 345 East Ohio St., #2003 Chicago ILLINOIS 60611
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 94458
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COCKTAIL CANDLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Supplemental Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CANDLE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Candles; Perfumed candles; Scented candles
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Emily McCarthy, LLC
- **Address**: 38 Mulberry Bluff Drive, Savannah, GEORGIA 31406
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) URBAN VAPOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86410567 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4780639
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring electronic cigarettes, electronic cigarette liquids, electronic cigarette batteries, electronic cigarette cartridges, electronic cigarette tips, kits and accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Urban Vapor LLC Address Urban Vapor LLC 4734 Okeechobee Boulevard West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33417 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4715U.000001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinees Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLEU REIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86410906 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4780642
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BLEU" in the mark is "blue".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cell phone cases; Mouse pads
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bleu Reign Inc Address Bleu Reign Inc 2010 100 Gorge Rd Edgewater NEW JERSEY 07020 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUNSKI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86411082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a circle containing the word &quot;SUNSKI&quot; over 3 wavy lines.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</td>
<td>A0049358/1247635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Number</td>
<td>1247635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>4292993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Sunglasses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 13, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 13, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Stewart Charley Ventures, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Stewart Charley Ventures, LLC 217 Titan St Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>110675300038</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 17948 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMMERCE EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86411260 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4783682
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 05, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising and promotion services and related consulting; Advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, sales, operation, product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Business marketing services; Business research; Business research and surveys; Business research consultation; Compiling and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information for business purposes; Consultation services in the field of company, business sector and industry data and research; Consultation services, namely, creative and strategic consultation regarding development and production of marketing campaigns for others; Market research; Market research and business analyses; Market research consultation; Market research services; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Marketing and consulting services in the field of promoting and tracking the goods, services, and brands of others through all public communication means; Marketing consulting; Marketing services, namely, conducting consumer tracking behavior research and consumer trend analysis; Marketing services, namely, consumer marketing research; Marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Provision of market research information; Statistical evaluations of marketing data advertising the goods and services of others; Provision of market research information; Statistical evaluations of marketing data
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 07, 2014 In Commerce May 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  The Integer Group, L.L.C.  Address  The Integer Group, L.L.C.  7245 W. Alaska Drive  Lakewood COLORADO  80226  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  Class 35 should read as follows "Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising and promotion services and related consulting; Advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, sales, operation, product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Business marketing services; Business research; Business research and surveys; Business research consultation; Compiling and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information for business purposes; Consultation services in the field of company, business sector and industry data and research; Consultation services, namely, creative and strategic consultation regarding development and production of marketing campaigns for others; Market research; Market research and business analyses; Market research consultation; Market research services; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Marketing and consulting services in the field of promoting and tracking the goods, services, and brands of others through all public communication means; Marketing consulting; Marketing services, namely, conducting consumer tracking behavior research and consumer trend analysis; Marketing services, namely, consumer marketing research; Marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Provision of market research information; Statistical evaluations of marketing data advertising the goods and services of others; Provision of market research information; Statistical evaluations of marketing data".

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DAHLING, KRISTIN M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86411707   Application Filing Date  Oct. 01, 2014   Registration Number  4783504
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015   Register  Principal   Mark Type  Service Mark   Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 09, 2014   Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 03, 2015
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.   Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Administration of a customer loyalty program which provides the consumer the ability to earn and redeem points and awards across their favorite stores and services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes   US Classes  100, 101, 102   International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  May 04, 2015   In Commerce  May 04, 2015
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Express Marketing & Development Corp.   Address  American Express Marketing & Development Corp.  200 Vesey Street  New York  NEW YORK 10285   Legal Entity  CORPORATION   State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHINER, MARK W
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: SNAP BY GROUPON
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "SNAP", with three accent lines above the letter "P", over and to the left of the words "BY GROUPON", with the stem of the letter "P" slicing between the words "BY GROUPON".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3685954, 4222645, 4302184 and others

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: promoting the goods and services of others, namely, providing information regarding discounts, coupons, rebates, vouchers and cash-back offers of others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 02, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 02, 2014

- **For**: downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for promoting the goods and services of others and for publishing, managing, distributing, tracking, organizing, searching and redeeming electronic coupons and cash-back offers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 02, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 02, 2014

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Groupon, Inc.
- **Address**: Groupon, Inc. 600 West Chicago Avenue Chicago ILLINOIS 60654
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BE STOAKED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86411953 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4780647
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bomber jackets; Caps; Graphic T-shirts; Headwear; Hooded sweatshirts for adults

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frigo, Ryan G DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA stOAKeed OAKLAND Address Frigo, Ryan G 3409 Guido St. Oakland CALIFORNIA 94602 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SLOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86412720 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4783509
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 2015 In Commerce Mar. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sol Imports LLC Address Sol Imports LLC 936 51st Street STE 1 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11219
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sol_01_US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE GREAT CHICAGO FIRE FESTIVAL GRIT GREATNESS RENEWAL

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86413333</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;The Great Chicago Fire Festival&quot; appearing between two solid lines with a drawing of a flame over the letter &quot;i&quot; in Festival above the words &quot;Grit&quot;, &quot;Greatness&quot; and &quot;Renewal&quot; separated by a star between &quot;Grit&quot; and &quot;Greatness' and a star between &quot;Greatness&quot; and &quot;Renewal&quot; appearing over a solid line.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;THE GREAT CHICAGO FIRE FESTIVAL&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment in the nature of producing an annual festival commemorating the Great Chicago Fire of 1871 and the rebuilding of the City of Chicago after the fire, featuring a variety of activities, namely, displays of art and photographs, pyrotechnic displays, parades, live dance performances and live music performances

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 29, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 29, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jim Lasko</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Jim Lasko 2628 North Talman Chicago ILLINOIS 60647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 6249.001 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | TAYLOR, DAVID T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLUE DOG BUSINESS SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86413519 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4747414
Registration Date Jun. 02, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 08, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUSINESS SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Merchant Services, namely, payment transaction processing services, merchant banking services and cash advance services for businesses and merchant
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 01, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blue Dog Business Services, LLC Address Blue Dog Business Services, LLC 2205 14th Avenue Vero Beach FLORIDA 32960 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DIE EPIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86413633  Application Filing Date  Oct. 02, 2014  Registration Number  4780651
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two closed fists with the word "DIE" then the happy face circle then the word "EPIC", with a letter on each finger.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, jerseys, pants, socks, shoes, hats, beanies, jackets  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 06, 2011  In Commerce  Sep. 14, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Di Massa, Daniel  Address  Di Massa, Daniel  802 Euclid Ave #103  Miami Beach  FLORIDA  33139  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COLLECT PROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86413699 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4783683
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 28, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collection agencies
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 2013 In Commerce Mar. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Collect Pros LLC Address Collect Pros LLC 311 W Third Street Carson City NEVADA 89703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERIPRO HOME LOANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86414196 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4783512
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME LOANS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4367575, 4367573

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mortgage banking; Mortgage lending; Mortgage refinancing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUILD MORTGAGE COMPANY Address GUILD MORTGAGE COMPANY 5898 COPLEY DRIVE SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERIPRO HOME LOANS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86414200</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 03, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4783513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "AmeriPro" in stylized type in red having a device in blue suggesting the roof of a house over it and a bar and the wording "HOME LOANS" in blue beneath; the white area inside of the roof is background and not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "HOME LOANS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4367575, 4367573

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Mortgage banking; Mortgage lending; Mortgage refinancing
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Dec. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: GUILD MORTGAGE COMPANY
- **Address**: GUILD MORTGAGE COMPANY 5898 COPLEY DRIVE
- **San Diego, California 92111**
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIQUID CHINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86414312 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4780654
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building insulation in the form of a liquid ceramic coating for interior ceiling and walls and exterior walls and roofs International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use 1998 In Commerce 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRETO-Worldwide Inc. Address CRETO-Worldwide Inc. 125 East Reno Ave., Suite 1 Las Vegas NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CRETO.0023T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  AGGREDYNE GUIDING PLATELET THERAPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86414497 Application Filing Date  Oct. 03, 2014 Registration Number  4780655
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Instrument and apparatus systems for medical diagnostic uses consisting of flow cytometers, hematology analyzers, sample preparation device, and related data management software sold as a unit
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jul. 15, 2011 In Commerce  May 09, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aggredyne, Inc. Address  Aggredyne, Inc. 10530 Rockley Rd., Suite 150 Houston TEXAS 77099
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARK, JENNY K
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
DAVID REALTY GROUP
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of lions head or lions head door knocker and the text &quot;David Realty Group Residential Brokerage&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;REALTY GROUP&quot; AND &quot;RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information
**For** Commercial and residential real estate agency services; Real estate valuation services

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
**First Use**: Oct. 01, 2011
**In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2011

### Basis Information
**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
**Owner Name**: David Realty Group LLC
**Address**: David Realty Group LLC 530 South Avenue West Westfield NEW JERSEY 07090
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### Examining Attorney
**Examining Attorney**: SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  HYLIS PHARMACY SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86415557  Application Filing Date  Oct. 06, 2014  Registration Number  4783515
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 10, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PHARMACY SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing business intelligence services in the fields of medical devices, pharmaceuticals and the life sciences
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Apr. 09, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hylis Pharmacy Solutions LLC  Address  Hylis Pharmacy Solutions LLC  10201 N. Port Washington Road Mequon WISCONSIN 53092  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  135638.00020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NYC TEXTILE WEEK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86415622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4783684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Supplemental Register</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
<td>May 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For: ORGANIZING BUSINESS TO BUSINESS TRADESHOWS IN THE FIELDS OF TEXTILE AND APPAREL PRODUCTS; ORGANIZING BUSINESS TO CONSUMER TRADESHOWS IN THE FIELD OF TEXTILE AND APPAREL PRODUCTS; PROMOTIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING AN ONLINE WEBSITE WHERE BUSINESSES IN THE FIELD OF TEXTILE AND APPAREL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES CAN SHOWCASE THEIR LATEST PRODUCTS AND SERVICES TO OTHER BUSINESSES AND TO CONSUMERS; PROVIDING BUSINESS INFORMATION IN THE FIELD OF TEXTILE AND APPAREL PRODUCTS RELATED TO THE LATEST MARKET TRENDS, NEWS AND TEXTILE AND APPAREL PRODUCT OPPORTUNITIES; ORGANIZING, PROMOTING AND CONDUCTING EXHIBITIONS, TRADESHOWS AND BUSINESS RELATED EVENTS IN THE FIELD OF TEXTILE AND APPAREL PRODUCTS; ORGANIZING, PROMOTING AND CONDUCTING EXHIBITIONS, TRADESHOWS AND BUSINESS RELATED EVENTS IN THE FIELD OF WORLDWIDE DENIM AND SPORTSWEAR FABRIC MILL VENDORS, JEAN MAKERS, WASH HOUSES, FULL PACKAGE MANUFACTURERS, AND TRIM PROVIDERS; PROVIDING BUSINESS SOLUTIONS, NAMELY, PROVIDING ADVICE AND CONSULTING PERTAINING TO MARKET TRENDS AND NEWS FOR TEXTILE AND APPAREL PRODUCTS; PROVIDING BUSINESS INFORMATION IN THE FIELD OF TEXTILE AND APPAREL PRODUCTS RELATED TO THE LATEST MARKET TRENDS, NEWS AND TEXTILE AND APPAREL PRODUCT OPPORTUNITIES; PROVIDING A WEBSITE FEATURING TEXTILE, APPAREL AND DENIM TRADE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently Use: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Olah Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Olah Inc. 5th Floor 833 Broadway New York NEW YORK 100034700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>75901/O290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LEWIS, SHAILA E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROAD REINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86415623 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4780657
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REINS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle navigation straps for steering bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jul. 05, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Knight And Knave Address Knight And Knave Apt. 2 38 Newell Brooklyn NEW YORK 11222
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIAR, LIAR, PANTS ON FIRE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86415901  Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2014  Registration Number 4780658
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Series of written articles in the field of economic issues in California

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cortopassi, Dean (Dino)  Address Cortopassi, Dean (Dino) 11292 N. Alpine Road Stockton
CALIFORNIA 95212  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5511.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIAR, LIAR, PANTS ON FIRE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86415911 Application Filing Date  Oct. 06, 2014 Registration Number  4780659
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Public advocacy to promote awareness of economic issues in California

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cortopassi, Dean (Dino) Address  Cortopassi, Dean (Dino) 11292 N. Alpine Road Stockton CALIFORNIA  95212 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5511.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REAL MEN ACT KIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86416199 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4783685
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 02, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Graphic T-shirts; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for men, women, children; Hoods; Hoods; Long sleeve pullovers; Long-sleeved shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sports jerseys; Sports jerseys and breeches for sports; Sports over uniforms; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sweatshirts; Sweatshirts for men, women, children; T-shirts; T-shirts for men, women, children; Women's hats and hoods
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Raciti, Nancy Address Raciti, Nancy 750 W. Bannock Street, No. 646 Boise IDAHO 83702 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Raciti III, Vincent Address Raciti III, Vincent 750 W. Bannock Street, No. 646 Boise IDAHO 83702 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B

20545
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOCKEY LIVES HERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86416954 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4780662
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOCKEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of hockey games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Iowa Wild Hockey Club, LLC Address Iowa Wild Hockey Club, LLC 730 Third Street Des Moines IOWA 50309 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TITLE MATCH USA

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86417143
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 07, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780663
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of one large blue block with a medium size red block on the top and bottom left. One small blue block above the red medium size block on the left side of the large blue block. A male blue silhouette on the right side of the large blue block. Under the logo the words are "Title Match" in red and "USA" stylized with a blue outline, red and white stripes, blue, and white stars just like the American flag.
- **Color**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) Red, White and Blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "TITLE" AND "USA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Financial services, namely, vehicle title loans; Pawn shops
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Coronaside Investments Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Title match USA
- **Address**: Coronaside Investments Inc Suite 300 13015 Brown Bridge Rd Covington GEORGIA 30016
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of an alien lifting barbells.

Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BOO-SHAW BAKERY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HELOMICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86417772 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4783520
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical diagnostic testing, monitoring and reporting services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 12, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HELOMICS, INC. Address HELOMICS, INC. 91 43RD STREET PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA 15201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 75882.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, PAUL C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MINERAL CRYSTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86417954</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 08, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4783522</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MINERAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Deodorant for personal use; Deodorants and antiperspirants |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Apr. 07, 2015 | In Commerce | Apr. 07, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | HERBAN COWBOY | Address | HERBAN COWBOY PO BOX 24025 EDINA MINNESOTA 55424 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ISEKC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86418979  Application Filing Date  Oct. 09, 2014  Registration Number  4780673
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Shirts  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Dec. 01, 2007  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Neary, Kevin  Address  Neary, Kevin  86 Castle View Dr.  McKees Rocks  PENNSYLVANIA  15136  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAS MAÑANITAS SHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86419187  Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2014  Registration Number 4780674
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "SHOW"  Translation The English translation of the word "LAS MANANITAS" in the mark is "The Little Mornings".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of ongoing programs broadcast on radio and accessible via Internet, mobile telephones, and portable and wireless communications devices, featuring music, comedy, listener participation, and news and information in the entertainment industry
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Sep. 30, 2014  In Commerce Sep. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Entravision Communications Corporation  Address Entravision Communications Corporation Suite 6000 West 2425 Olympic Boulevard Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE NORM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86419218</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 09, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4780675</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF LIVE PERFORMANCES BY A MUSICAL GROUP; production of digital audio and video downloads</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>PRE-RECORDED VIDEO CASSETTES featuring music, PRE-RECORDED AUDIO DISCS featuring music, PRE-RECORDED AUDIO CASSETTES AND TAPES featuring music, CDs featuring music, DIGITAL AUDIO DISCS featuring music, DIGITAL VIDEO DISCS featuring music and band appearances, digital media, namely, DIGITAL AUDIO RECORDINGS featuring music and DIGITAL AUDIO AND VIDEO RECORDINGS, featuring music and band appearances; PHONOGRAPH RECORDS FEATURING MUSICAL PERFORMANCES; digital music downloadable from the Internet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>T-SHIRTS, BOXER SHORTS, SWEATSHIRTS, SOCKS, HATS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Norm Music LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Norm Music LLC 18262 NW 15th Ct Pembroke Pines FLORIDA 330293087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HENRY, NAKIA D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OLIHARGON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86419934  Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2014  Registration Number  4783525
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ad serving, namely, placing advertisements on websites for others using specialized computer software; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising on the Internet for others; Banner advertising; Business monitoring and consulting services, namely, tracking web sites and applications of others to provide strategy, insight, marketing, sales, operation, product design, particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Direct mail advertising services; Displaying advertisements for others; Dissemination of advertising for others via public and private wireless networks for display on mobile devices; Dissemination of advertising for others via the Internet; Market opinion polling studies; On-line advertising and marketing services; Online advertising network matching services for connecting advertisers to websites

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Olihargon LLC  Address  Olihargon LLC  13785 Research BLVD STE #125  Austin  TEXAS  78750
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  WALCH INTEGRATED MATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86420173  Application Filing Date  Oct. 10, 2014  Registration Number  4780676
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "WALCH" in green with a gray chevron appearing above the "H". Below the word "WALCH" appears the wording "INTEGRATED MATH" in gray.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "INTEGRATED MATH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed supplements and educational materials for middle school and high school students in the field of mathematics  International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Aug. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2014
For  Educational services, namely, developing middle school and high school curricula for others in the field of mathematics, providing online, non-downloadable educational supplements and books and manuals for middle school and high school students in the field of mathematics  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Aug. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MATHEMATICS AND PROBLEM SOLVING LLC  Address  MATHEMATICS AND PROBLEM SOLVING LLC  40 WALCH DRIVE  PORTLAND  MAINE  04103  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FREEZE CUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86420185  Application Filing Date  Oct. 10, 2014  Registration Number  4783686
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  May 29, 2015  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ice cream bars; Ice cream desserts; Ice cream drinks; Ice cream mixes; Ice creams; Ice-cream cakes
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Aug. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Morrow, John A.  Address  Morrow, John A.  1408 Lake St. N.E.  Hopkins  MINNESOTA  55343  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0085974

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** UM YEAH ARTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86420691
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 10, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780678
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ARTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 20, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 20, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Campbell, Thomas
- **Address**: Campbell, Thomas c/o A Train Ent., 401 Grand Ave, #300 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94610
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AYALA, LOURDES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86421638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Automobile dealerships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 08, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 08, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Lineberry, D. Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lineberry, D. Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO Box 1767</td>
<td>Mt. Juliet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
<td>37121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorneys/Correspondence Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>14116.T1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SINGH, TEJBIR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POCKET POINTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86421767  Application Filing Date  Oct. 13, 2014  Registration Number  4783530
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 17, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer and mobile software for use on mobile phones, cellular phones, and computers, namely, software for incentivizing students for not using their smartphones in class

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  POCKET POINTS INC.  Address  POCKET POINTS INC.  543 BURMA ROAD  FALLBROOK  CALIFORNIA  92028  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INSTARTLOGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86422205 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4780681
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Delivery of data via electronic transmission, namely, delivering third party content, namely, rich-embedded media, streaming media, computer applications, and dynamic web content from a web-based application and content delivery network
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AKAMAI TECHNOLOGIES, INC. Address AKAMAI TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 145 BROADWAY CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS 02142 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INSTARTLOGIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86422221
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 13, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780682
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for improving delivery and computer performance of web and native applications, web content and content delivery
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AKAMAI TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
- **Address**: AKAMAI TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 145 BROADWAY CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS 02142
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAGNIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86422250 Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4780683
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for reading a digital publication featuring news and information about topics of general interest and for accessing digital newspapers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SIJ, LLC Address SIJ, LLC 2100 Q STREET SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA 95816 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number McClatchy/MA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUIGLEY, LINDA MARIE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BOARDWALK CUPCAKES EST.
2014

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 86422551
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 13, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780684
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a cupcake design set within a rectangle with a scalloped upper edge. The words "Boardwalk Cupcakes Est. 2014" appear within the rectangle, below the cupcake design. Two small circle designs appear to the left and right of the wording "CUPCAKES". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "CUPCAKES EST. 2014"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Retail bakery shops
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 03, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 03, 2014

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: CEOC, LLC
- **Address**: CEOC, LLC ONE CAESARS PALACE DRIVE LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89109
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JINGXIGUOJI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86422719 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4780686
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JINGXIGUOJI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cell phone covers; Cell phone straps; Computer cables; Computer mouse; Data processing apparatus; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Hard disk drives (HDD); Headphones; Keyboards for mobile phones; Leather protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Modems; Network routers; Portable and handheld digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, data, image, and audio files; Printer cables; Smartphones; Telephone sets with screen and keyboard; Wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission; Wireless telephony apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Binqi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Binqi Technology Co., Ltd. 2199, Building A, Guangbo Modern Window No.1058, Huaqiang North Rd, Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ATLANTIC COAST ORAL
MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 86422762 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4780687
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORAL MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Oral surgery services; Medical services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 31, 2011 In Commerce May 31, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Hertz, Peter Address Hertz, Peter 1010 GAR Highway, Suite # 6 Swansea MASSACHUSETTS 02777 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 97864

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PHOTOJOJO!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86422955 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4780688
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PHOTOJOJO!" positioned between two asterisks, and superimposed over a design of layered clouds. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For online retail store services featuring products in the field of photography; and online retail store services featuring products in the field of smartphone and camera-phone accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PARABO PRESS LLC Address PARABO PRESS LLC 402 E. WASHINGTON AVE MADISON WISCONSIN 53703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14132.T014US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE RISO, LOKSYE GEORG
TM 17990 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LARRONATA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86423302 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4783532
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Homeowner association services, namely, promoting the interests of homeowners in a specific community and marketing the community nationwide to prospective new resident and property owners
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 2015 In Commerce Jan. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LARRONATA CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC. Address LARRONATA CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC. 14988 N. 78th Way, Suite 200 c/o The Management Trust Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 300203-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MILE CATCHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86423406 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4783533
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Mar. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an on-line portal that enables users to access, track, monitor, and generate information and reports regarding their data, including driving ratings, location, mileage and vehicle related valuation, expense information and a market place where users can request quotation and buy services and products

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

For Computer software platforms for mobile devices, namely, software for monitoring, recording, and reporting data pertaining to the operation of a vehicle in which the driver is present, providing identification of driver vs. passenger status and include information for each trip incl. driving ratings, mileage driven and vehicle location information locally and locally access services provided in on-line portal

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MILECATCHER, INC. Address MILECATCHER, INC. 15127 NE 24TH ST, #370 REDMOND WASHINGTON 98052 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SERVICEV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86423528 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4783534
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for creating simulated application programming interfaces, and deploying and managing simulated application programming interfaces in a shared server environment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smartbear Software Inc Address Smartbear Software Inc 450 Artisan Way, 4th floor Somerville MASSACHUSETTS 02145 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0256.0011-00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** May 12, 2015

**Mark Literal(s)** NORTHEAST GATE OPERATOR SUPPLY CO.

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Information**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "GATE OPERATOR SUPPLY CO.
- Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

**Goods and Services Information**
- For: Wholesale distributorships featuring perimeter access control equipment
- International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- International Class Title: Advertising and Business
- First Use: Jan. 01, 2006
- In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2006

**Basis Information**
- Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**
- Owner Name: Controlled Products Systems Group, Inc.
- Address: Controlled Products Systems Group, Inc.
- Suite 500
- 5000 Osage Street
- Denver
- COLORADO
- 80221
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- Docket Number: 20287-

**Examining Attorney**
- Examinining Attorney: BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DAYLISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86423835 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2014 Registration Number   4783535
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The word "DAYLISH" contained within a non-geometrical form. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bakery products, namely, sweet bakery goods; Boiled sweets; Candies; Cookies; Cookies and crackers; Food package combinations consisting primarily of bread, crackers and/or cookies; Gum sweets; Mint-based sweets; Peppermint sweets; Sugarfree sweets; Sugarless sweets; Sweet pounded rice cakes (mochi-gashi); Sweets; Vegan cookies
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Staple Foods First Use Sep. 12, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   MERENGUES LIGHT, S.A. DE C.V. DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Merengues Light Address MERENGUES LIGHT, S.A. DE C.V. CARRETERA HUIXQUILOCAN RIO HONDO # 31-2 SAN BARTOLOMÉ COATEPEC MEXICO  52770 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HESIK, APRIL ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NAKEDERM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86424487</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 15, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4783536</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2015</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Feb. 03, 2015</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Mar. 31, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, a gel, cream, or ointment for improving the appearance of stretch marks or other skin imperfections
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Oct. 15, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ZOOMWORKS, LLC
- **Address**: ZOOMWORKS, LLC Suite 200 110 Cheshire Lane Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55305
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIGHTRUNNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86424596 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4783537
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 17, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective armbands specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, smartphones, fitness trackers and portable media players
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 2015 In Commerce Apr. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Griffin Technology, Inc. Address Griffin Technology, Inc. 17192 Murphy Avenue, #19219 Irvine CALIFORNIA 926239998 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INCPTM.102M1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(S)
MODERN RETIREMENT PLANNING TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number  | 86424804 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 15, 2014 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4780696 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 12, 2015 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a long mint green gradient rectangle overlaying a mint green gradient triangle. There is a mint green gradient circle overlaying part of the mint green gradient triangle and a mint green gradient diamond shape overlaying the mint green gradient triangle. A long open grass green rectangle with the wording "MODERN RETIREMENT PLANNING" in black surrounded by white to the edges of the mint green gradient triangle. Underneath the long open rectangle is the stylized wording "TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE" in grass green preceded by a grass green horizontal line extending from the point of the triangle to the "T" in "TAKE". **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The color(s) mint green gradient, black, white, and grass green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "MODERN RETIREMENT PLANNING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Educational services, namely, conducting workshops and seminars in the field of retirement planning and publishing and distributing educational materials in connection therewith

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Foresight Education, LLC
**Address**: Foresight Education, LLC Suite 119-249 2221 Justin Road Flower Mound TEXAS 75028
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VOTOCRAT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Online social networking services in the field of poll creation and voting provided via a website</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Providing a members-only website featuring technology which provides members with the ability to create polls as well as to vote on polls created by other members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VISUAL COMPLIANCE ITAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86425108 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4780698
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3824362

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for export compliance, designed for defense companies, enabling users to check multiple lists of denied parties and controlled goods efficiently and accurately; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the defense industry for accessing a database of export compliance rules and for accessing a collection of proprietary search tools to handle the requirements of users in this industry International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2008 In Commerce 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE DESCARTES SYSTEMS GROUP INC. Address THE DESCARTES SYSTEMS GROUP INC. 120 RANDALL DRIVE WATERLOO, ONTARIO CANADA N2V 1C6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MBHB 19-646

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SWAAAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86425255 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4780699
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programs, downloadable computer programs and downloadable mobile applications for capturing, creating and sharing enriched communications in the form of enriched content, videos and photographs, for purchasing, exchanging, sending and receiving virtual products and services, for uploading, displaying, sharing, and transmitting information, messages, comments, multimedia content, images, audio, video and other user generated content and for social networking

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name swaaag, Inc. Address swaaag, Inc. 51 Williams Lane Foster City CALIFORNIA 94404 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2209.825.121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** M2

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86425879</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2014</td>
<td>4780702</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For          | Arms and mounts for supporting electronic displays
|--------------|---------------------------------------------------|
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
| First Use | Apr. 28, 2009
| In Commerce | Apr. 28, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Humanscale Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Humanscale Corporation 11 E. 26th Street, 8th Floor New York NEW YORK 10010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CANTONE, KERI H |

---

20579
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  NIKI EM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86426618  Application Filing Date  Oct. 17, 2014  Registration Number  4780703
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a lightning bolt with the words "Niki Em"
inside of it all contained within a rectangular carrier  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Nicole McCauley,
whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dance events; Entertainment in the nature of dance performances; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a
singer and songwriter.; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical
artist; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing
social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment
services, namely, dance events by a recording artist; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring
photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring music and art; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts;
Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Organizing community festivals featuring a variety of activities,
namely, art exhibitions, heritage markets, ethnic dances, and the like; Organizing cultural and arts events; Organizing,
arranging and conducting music and art events, the proceeds of which are donated to charity
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and
Entertainment  First Use  Nov. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Nicole C. McCauley  
Address       Nicole C. McCauley  1348 Washington Ave. Suite 242  
              Miami Beach  FLORIDA  33139  
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86426821</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 17, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4783538</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2015</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a heart within a partial circle, with a jagged line through the left side of the heart depicting an electrocardiogram wave. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internet-based health care information services
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
For Providing an interactive web site featuring technology that enables users to enter, access, track, monitor and generate health and medical information and reports; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in the field of personal health information
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Privit, Inc. | Address | Privit, Inc. 1373 Grandview Avenue, Suite 200 Columbus OHIO 43212 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 34310.0001 0 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | FRENCH, CURTIS W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  KIDS ON BIG RIGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86427169  Application Filing Date  Oct. 17, 2014  Registration Number  4751735
Registration Date  Jun. 09, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 10, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fundraising services, by means of organizing fundraisers for schools and other groups
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Nov. 2006  In Commerce  Nov. 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Perez, Stacey  Address  Perez, Stacey  12250 Jeppson Ln  Reno  NEVADA  89511  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WANG, WEN HSING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CBD NUTRABIDIOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86427287 Application Filing Date  Oct. 17, 2014 Registration Number  4783539
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the terms "CBD NUTRABIDIOL" in white on
a green polygram next to an image of a marijuana plant in silver inside of a triangle in silver and green all inside of a green
circle with a silver border. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) green, white and silver is/are claimed as
a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CBD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary food supplements; Food supplements; Herbal supplements; Mineral
supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutritional supplements; Protein dietary supplements; Protein
supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements; all the foregoing containing CBD
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use  Dec. 11, 2014 In Commerce  Dec. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Branding Machine LLC Address  Branding Machine LLC  # 480573  10290 W Atlantic Blvd  Delray
Beach FLORIDA  33448 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CBD NUTRABIDIOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;CBD&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary food supplements; Food supplements; Herbal supplements; Mineral supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutritional supplements; Protein dietary supplements; Protein supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements; all of the foregoing containing CBD

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Dec. 11, 2014

**In Commerce** Dec. 11, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Branding Machine LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Branding Machine LLC</th>
<th># 480573</th>
<th>10290 W Atlantic Blvd</th>
<th>Delray Beach</th>
<th>FLORIDA</th>
<th>33448</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>DELAWARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STRUCK, ROBERT J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZANY & ZEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86427309 Application Filing Date  Oct. 17, 2014 Registration Number  4783541
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 24, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  May 19, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Workshops and seminars in the field of self awareness, stress relief and meditation

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zany & Zen LLC Address  Zany & Zen LLC 821 Hickory Place Jordan MINNESOTA 55352 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86427419  Application Filing Date  Oct. 17, 2014  Registration Number 4783688
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register May 27, 2015  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of three dimensional trade dress configuration depicting the exterior of a retail beverage store front with the theme of an aviation hangar. The storefront has a prominent elevated crescent shaped archway at its top with nine windows placed along the top of the arch and surrounded by horizontal metal panels. To the right and left of the main entrance to the retail store appears a grid of twenty frosted glass rectangles framed in metal below horizontal corrugated metal framing. The matter shown in broken lines is not part of the mark and serves only to show the position of the mark and is not part of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4411006, 4421264, 4421261 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail store services featuring alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, cigars and products related to all of the foregoing  International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 29, 2012  In Commerce Jun. 29, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Integrity Retail Partners, LLC  Address Integrity Retail Partners, LLC  2595 Canyon Blvd Suite 200 Boulder COLORADO  80302  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2707-04(I)  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ACTION EDUCATION SYSTEMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86427445
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 17, 2014
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 31, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 26, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "EDUCATION SYSTEMS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing training in the field of enhanced safety and security programs for academic institutions and commercial businesses
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 26, 2015
- **In Commerce**: May 26, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Action Education Systems, LLP
- **Composed of**: Samuel William Hunt and Ansel Martin Tyndall II, U.S. citizens
- **Address**: Action Education Systems, LLP 415 Ridgecrest Lane Lebanon TENNESSEE 37087
- **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AIBUSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86427863  Application Filing Date  Oct. 19, 2014  Registration Number  4780707
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording of "aibush" with three Chinese
characters. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "AIBUSH" has
no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "ai","bu","shi"
and this means "love","cloth","officer" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Garment bags for travel; Handbags; Pocket wallets; Purses; Rucksacks; School bags; Suitcases; Travelling bags; Trunks; Valises
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Mar. 02, 2010  In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2010

For  Galoshes; Girdles; Gloves; Hosiery; Jackets; Neckties; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Sports shoes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
Mar. 02, 2010  In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shijiazhuang Dongshang clothing trade Co. Ltd  Address  Shijiazhuang Dongshang clothing trade Co. Ltd 1606, Unit 03, Lehuicheng, No. 11 Zhongshan East Road, Qiaodong District, Shijiazhuang, CHINA  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WE LOVE MAKING CUSTOMERS HAPPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86428051  Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2014  Registration Number  4780708
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service  Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail furniture store services featuring furniture and accessories
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Nov. 13, 2013  In Commerce  Nov. 13, 2013
For  Furniture delivery
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Nov. 13, 2013  In Commerce  Nov. 13, 2013
For  Assembly of furniture for others
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment
First Use  Nov. 13, 2013  In Commerce  Nov. 13, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FURNITURE.COM, INC
Address  FURNITURE.COM, INC  580 Harrison Ave  Boston
Massachusetts  02118  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  27927-415

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MITTLER, ROBIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** POP CULTURE CON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86428053
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 20, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4783689
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jun. 11, 2015
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CON"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing a bi-annual art tradeshow or convention for the purpose of bringing multiple art mediums for business and business networking purposes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Deoreo, Christopher
- **Address**: Deoreo, Christopher 19339 English Pine Ct Tomball TEXAS 77357
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A BETTER WAY TO SHOP FOR
FURNITURE ONLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86428062 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4780709
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail furniture store services featuring furniture and accessories; customer care services, namely, responding to customer inquiries for others in the field of furniture, online via live chats, by email, and by telephone
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 27, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2014
For Downloadable computer application for use in interior furniture design and placement
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 27, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2014
For Furniture delivery
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 27, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2014
For Assembly of furniture for others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Mar. 27, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FURNITURE.COM, INC Address FURNITURE.COM, INC 580 Harrison Ave Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02118 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27927-414
RESPECT FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Identifiers

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86428082 Application Filing Date: Oct. 20, 2014 Registration Number: 4780710
Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date: May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a design of a bed frame, mattress and pillows within a black circle. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Online retail furniture store services featuring furniture and accessories; customer care services, namely, responding to customer inquiries for others in the field of furniture, online via live chats, by email, and by telephone
For: Downloadable computer application for use in interior furniture design and placement
For: Furniture delivery
For: Assembly of furniture for others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   FURNITURE.COM, INC
Address  FURNITURE.COM, INC 580 Harrison Ave  Boston
MASSACHUSETTS 02118
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  27927-412

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MITTLER, ROBIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TREE TH HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;TREE&quot;, to the right of which appears two concentric circles, the inner circle being partially shaded to create a design element forming the letters &quot;TH&quot;, to the right of the circle appears the wording &quot;HOUSE&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For educational services, namely, conducting seminars and workshops in various areas confronting troubled youths and their parents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Treehouse, Inc.</td>
<td>Treehouse, Inc. 5666 Lincoln Drive, Suite 210 Edina MINNESOTA 55436</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9997.544</td>
<td>JOINER, KATINA JACKSON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
TREE TH HOUSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86428368  
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 20, 2014  
- **Registration Number**: 4780713  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015  
- **Register** Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "TREE", to the right of which appears two concentric circles, the inner circle being partially shaded to create a design element forming the letters "TH", to the right of the circle appears the wording "HOUSE". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: counseling programs for troubled youths and their families, provided during and in connection with individual and group meetings, camping, fishing and other recreational activities, and retreats  
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services  
- **First Use**: Jun. 1983  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 1983

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Treehouse, Inc.  
- **Address**: Treehouse, Inc. 5666 Lincoln Drive, Suite 210 Edina MINNESOTA 55436
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 9997.544
- **Examining Attorney**: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FINDFASHION.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86428746 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4783690
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 18, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Providing an on-line computer database featuring trade information in the field of fashion
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kelli A. Benson DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA findfashion.com Address Kelli A. Benson 117 West Ninth Street #723 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90015 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TEMP-PRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For metal insulated doors

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  
**International Class Title**  Metal Goods

**First Use**  Apr. 08, 2015  
**In Commerce**  Apr. 08, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  CIW Enterprises, Inc.  
**Address**  CIW Enterprises, Inc.  24 Elmwood Avenue  Crestwood Industrial Park Mountaintop PENNSYLVANIA 18707  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  2098-180

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VENTURESOFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86429774 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4780721
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business strategy development services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 02, 1995 In Commerce Jun. 02, 1995
For Computer software consulting
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 02, 1995 In Commerce Jun. 02, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Venturesoft, LLC. Address Venturesoft, LLC. 6 Sage Lane, Suite 301A Monroe CONNECTICUT 06468 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2090-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MX & M MIX & MINGLE
SOCIALS FOR SINGLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86429872 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4780722
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 07, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "MX & M" in large, bold, all capital letters in a serif font; the words "MIX & MINGLE SOCIALS FOR SINGLES" appear below "MX & M" in smaller, thin sans serif font in all capital letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SOCIALS FOR SINGLES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, conducting parties for the purpose of dating and social introduction for adults

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mix & Mingle Events, LLC Address Mix & Mingle Events, LLC 3355 Lenox Road, Suite 750 Atlanta GEORGIA 30326 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN

20601
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHAWERMA ALDAYA'A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86430207 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4780726
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized shawarma (vertical spit for various types of meat) between the stylized words "SHAWERMA ALDAYA'A" and the Arabic equivalent. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SHEWERMA" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "SHEWERMA" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "SHAWERMA ALDAYA'A" and this means "shawerma" (Levantine meat preparation in which lamb, chicken or beef are placed on a spit) and "small village " in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 130267 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 20, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County JORDAN Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 10, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Serving food and drink services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daya'a Company Address Daya'a Company P.O. Box 1955-11821 Queen Noor Street Amman JORDAN Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized JORDAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S21032
Examining Attorney SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROCKINBEAUTY, STATE-OF-THE-ART SKINCARE MAKEUP, FORMULA THAT ROCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86430302 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4780728
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ROCKINBEAUTY" as well as a reflection thereof and the depiction of paint spray drops around the letter "R". The letter "R" of "ROCKIN" appears in stylized font with curves and a wavy line under the term "ROCKIN". The color pink appears in the letter "R" of "ROCKIN" as well as the depiction of paint spray drops and the reflection of the letter "R". The color grey appears in the wording "OCKINBEAUTY". The color silver appears in the depiction of the reflection of the wording "OCKINBEAUTY". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) magenta pink, silver, gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics and make-up
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROCKINBEAUTY, LLC Address ROCKINBEAUTY, LLC 20331 BLUFFSIDE CIR. #102 HUNTINGTON BEACH CALIFORNIA 92646 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MAKA'IWA INCORPORATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86430362 Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2014 Registration Number  4780729
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "MAKA'IWA INCORPORATED" stacked vertically with a Great Frigate Bird flying to the right of it. A series of elongated trapezoids appear behind the text and bird image with a line extending from a trapezoid under the wording "INCORPORATED". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "INCORPORATED" Translation  The English translation of the word "MAKA'IWA" in the mark is "MOTHER-OF-PEARL EYES".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Comic books; Comic strips; Graphic art prints; Graphic novels; Original art pictures on canvas

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Makaiwa Incorporated Address  Makaiwa Incorporated 7288 Ninini Place Honolulu HAWAII 96825
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ESTELL, BRITTANY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RAPID RUSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Date Cancelled** Feb. 04, 2022

**Publication Date** Feb. 03, 2015

**Notice of Allowance Date** Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Diet capsules; diet pills; dietary food supplements; dietary supplemental drinks; weight management supplements; dietary and nutritional supplements for promoting digestion; dietary supplements in the nature of weight loss powders; dietary fiber to aid digestion; dietary supplement beverages for promoting digestion

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Sep. 01, 2014

**In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Pure Extended Life Inc.

**Address** Pure Extended Life Inc. 211 Green Meadow Drive Douglasville PENNSYLVANIA 19518

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 2491.00008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Exhibiting Attorney** LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A FIBER POWERED PARTNERSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86430971 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4783691
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 04, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING FIBER OPTIC NETWORK SERVICES; CABLE TELEVISION BROADCASTING; INTERNET TELEPHONE SERVICES; LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE SERVICES; TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION SERVICES
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Jun. 18, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guadalupe Valley Telephone Cooperative, Inc. Address Guadalupe Valley Telephone Cooperative, Inc. 36101 FM 3159 New Braunfels TEXAS 781321604 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where TEXAS
Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3091-1009
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  POW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86431087  Application Filing Date  Oct. 22, 2014  Registration Number  4783546
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 24, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  May 19, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  May 01, 2015  In Commerce  May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vitalize Labs, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA EBOOST  Address  Vitalize Labs, LLC  110 Greene Street, Suite 411  New York  NEW YORK  10012  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOO DOO DADDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86431868 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4780735
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOO DOO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet waste management kits comprising scoops for pet waste disposal, plastic bags and liners, and portable dispensers for plastic bags and liners sold as a unit; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUITAR DOG LLC Address GUITAR DOG LLC 1015 LAWRENCE DR. NE ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO 87123 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1760-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FIBRE ALPIER

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of Stylized word &quot;FIBRE&quot; and &quot;ALPIER&quot; with a leaf design over the letter &quot;e&quot; of &quot;FIBRE&quot; and a waterdrop surrounding the letter &quot;a&quot; of &quot;ALPIER&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;FIBRE&quot;</td>
<td>The wording &quot;ALPIER&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td>FOREIGN INFORMATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Beer; Fruit-based beverages; Mineral and carbonated waters; Preparations for making beverages, namely, soft drinks; Syrups for making beverages, all containing added fiber |

### INTERNATIONAL CLASSES

| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 45, 46, 48 | International Class Title | Light Beverages |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 44E | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | VALLE REDONDO, S.A. DE C.V. and JUANITOFOODS, S.A. DE C.V. | Address | VALLE REDONDO, S.A. DE C.V. and JUANITO FOODS, S.A. DE C.V. | Carretera Aguascalientes Calvillo Viñedos Valledelredondo, Mexico 20315 | Legal Entity | sociedad anonima (sa de cv) | State or Country Where |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 124428-8 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
URTHPET

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86432138</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For** Animal feed additive for use as a nutritional supplement for medical purposes; Animal feed supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary pet supplements in the form of pet treats; Dietary supplement for eliminating toxins from the intestinal tract; Dietary supplements for animals; Dietary supplements for pets; Dietary supplements for urinary health; Feed supplements for pets; Herbal anti-itch and sore skin ointment for pets; Herbal supplements; Mineral food supplements; Nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2014

### Basis Information
**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: St. Gabriel Organics
- **Address**: St. Gabriel Organics  www.stgabrielorganics.com 14044 Litchfield Dr. Orange  VIRGINIA  22960
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### Examining Attorney
**Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86432696 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4780742
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "P" which forms part of a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1903614, 4375727, 3759410 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Imitation jewelry, jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 2007 In Commerce Nov. 2007
For Hair ornaments, namely, barrettes, scrunchies, bows, elastic ribbons, hair clips, hair bands, ponytail holders, hair pins, non-electric hair rollers, twistes
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Aug. 2010 In Commerce Aug. 2010
For Handbags, shoulder bags, tote bags, purses, wallets, backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jul. 2004 In Commerce Jul. 2004
For Sunglasses, sunglasses cases
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 2007 In Commerce May 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LEARN EXPERIENCE BECOME LIFE SKY MAP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86432874
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 23, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780745
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "LIFE" to the left of the stylized letters "SKY" shown inside a circle and to the right of the circle is the word "MAP". Above these words are three separate boxes with the first box containing the word "LEARN" and a leaf design, the second box containing the word "EXPERIENCE" and design of a vine with leaves and the third box containing the word "BECOME" and a design of a tree.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of Christian faith, leadership, outdoor education, character building and distribution of training material in connection therewith
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 14, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 14, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sky Ranches, Inc.
- **Address**: Sky Ranches, Inc. 24657 County Road 448 Van TEXAS 75790
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: sk50002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POOR BOYS SMOKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86433183 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4780746
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words, "Poor Boys Smoke," in white text with a red outline. A drawing of a man outlined in black is included in the mark. The man is pulling his pockets out to show there is nothing in his pockets. The man is wearing a blue hat and blue shirt. The man is wearing black pants. The man's shoes are white and the portions of the man's skin showing in the picture are white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, blue, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of propylene glycol; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of vegetable glycerin
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Casebolt, Christy Address Casebolt, Christy 893 Delaware Avenue Marysville OHIO 43040 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SEATTLE POMADE CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86433214
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 23, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4783693
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes, **Date Amended to Current Register**: May 07, 2015
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “POMADE CO.”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cosmetic hair dressing preparations; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Hair care creams; Hair care preparations; Hair creams; Hair dressings for men; Hair dressings for women; Hair pomades; Hair styling fixative in the nature of hair wax; Hair styling preparations; Hair wax; Pomades
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Oct. 15, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Seattle Pomade Company LLC
- **Address**: Seattle Pomade Company LLC 3805 164th St SW Apt A201 Lynnwood WASHINGTON 980876996
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2014.0084.00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DUFFY BOOKS IN HOMES USA, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86433579  Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2014  Registration Number 4780747
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of design of a home in blue, the design being open at left, diagonal roof lines above, eave at right, vertical wall at right, and floor formed of four blue arcs converging at right, three blue diagonal lines below right roof line, vertical blue chimney at left roof line; the term "DUFFY" within the home design, the letters being in red with blue outline, "BOOKS" and "HOMES" in red beneath the term "DUFFY" within the home design, "IN" in blue letters between the words "BOOKS" and "HOMES"; "USA, INC." in red letters beneath the lowest arc of the home design. The color white represents transparent background color and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) blue and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "BOOKS IN HOMES" AND "USA, INC" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3490944

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing educational services, namely, providing scholastic-age students with books to increase literacy skill development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Duffy Books in Homes USA, Inc.
Address   Duffy Books in Homes USA, Inc. 6863 Ives Road Marcy
NEW YORK 13403

Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 897.001TA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ACTIVE PORTFOLIO ENHANCEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86433613 Application Filing Date  Oct. 24, 2014  Registration Number  4783694
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PORTFOLIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial portfolio management; Investment management
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jan. 01, 1991  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bell Investment Advisors, Inc.  Address  Bell Investment Advisors, Inc.  1111 Broadway, Suite 1630 Oakland  CALIFORNIA  94607  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  CARLSEN, EMILY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WISDOMNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86433903 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4780751
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of personal development, self-growth, business-growth and overall lifestyle improvement
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 09, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Krishnamurthy, Vishwanath Address Krishnamurthy, Vishwanath 1999 Horseshoe Glen Cir. Folsom CALIFORNIA 95630 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship INDIA

Owner Name Vishwanath, Soumya Address Vishwanath, Soumya 1999 Horseshoe Glen Cir. Folsom CALIFORNIA 95630 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELLO, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COSYFORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86434384 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4780757
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "COSYFORM" in red and black stylized font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 003593282 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 14, 2005 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 19, 2013 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Dec. 19, 2023 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Dec. 11, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; armchairs; chairs; reclining chairs; adjustable chairs; adjustable armchairs; reclining sofas; sofas; none of the aforementioned goods for use in bathrooms
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Himolla Polstermöbel GmbH Address Himolla Polstermöbel GmbH Kerstin Engel Postfach 20 Taufkirchen/Vils FED REP GERMANY D-84416 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WBSA005.005T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TOYS+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86434492 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4780758
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mini action figures; Toy building blocks; Children's board games; PVC toy figures; kids toy watches; collectible toy action figures; toy accessories for use with airsoft guns for recreational purposes; Face masks for Airsoft; sports balls; Toy noisemakers, namely, Cowbells with handle

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simmons, Samuel Address Simmons, Samuel 213 B John Wesley Dr. STARKVILLE MISSISSIPPI 39759 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DESTIN POINTE AN ISLAND NEIGHBORHOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86435653</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark  | The mark consists of the stylized text "DESTIN POINTE" with the text "An Island Neighborhood" beneath it and a design of a sailboat to the right of the text. |
| Color Claimed            | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer               | "DESTIN" AND "ISLAND NEIGHBORHOOD" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                      | Homeowner association services, namely, promoting the interests of homeowners in a specific community and marketing the community nationwide to prospective new residents and property owners |
| International Classes    | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title| Advertising and Business |
| First Use                | Oct. 15, 1985 |
| In Commerce              | Oct. 15, 1985 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use            | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name               | Destin Pointe Owners' Association, Inc. |
| Address                 | Destin Pointe Owners' Association, Inc. Ste 201 205 Brooks Street Fort Walton Beach FLORIDA 32548 |
| Legal Entity             | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where   | FLORIDA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney       | HERMAN, RUSS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEEHAN'S PUBLIC HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86437258 Application Filing Date  Oct. 28, 2014 Registration Number  4780771
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield with the word "Meehan's" over the words "Public House" at top with a dark background, and a three leaf clover beneath words with lighter shaded background. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PUBLIC HOUSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant, bar and catering services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Jul. 31, 2009 In Commerce  Jul. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  101 Concepts, LLC Address  101 Concepts, LLC  457 Nathan Dean Blvd., Suite 105-390 Dallas GEORGIA  30132 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  67097-3040

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MEEHAN'S PUBLIC HOUSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86437264</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 28, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4780772</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2015</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>May 12, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PUBLIC HOUSE"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Restaurant, bar and catering services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Feb. 28, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: 101 Concepts, LLC
- **Address**: 101 Concepts, LLC 457 Nathan Dean Blvd, Suite 105-390 Dallas GEORGIA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 67097-3030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VENETIAN MASK SOCIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86437488 Application Filing Date  Oct. 28, 2014 Registration Number  4780773
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "VENETIAN MASK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cloaks; Masquerade costumes; Masquerade costumes and masks sold in connection therewith
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Aug. 01, 2006
In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  F&Co., Inc. Address  F&Co., Inc. Suite F #464 270 El Camino Real Encinitas CALIFORNIA  92024
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  WICKED FISH BEYOND FISHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86437837  Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 2014  Registration Number  4780775
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal elements "WICKED FISH" with the words "BEYOND FISHING" appearing below. Above the literal elements is a design of a stylized fish.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Outdoor athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; fishing shirts; hats; headgear, namely, hats, visors; long-sleeved shirts; moisture-wicking sports shirts; neck gaiters; shirts; shirts and short-sleeved shirts; short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; short-sleeved shirts; sports caps and hats; sun protective clothing, namely, shirts, hats; T-shirts; T-shirts for men, women, kids; tee shirts; visors; wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; women's hats and hoods; Tops; bottoms
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Oct. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gosden, Peter  Address  Gosden, Peter  320 Business Center Drive  St. Simons Island  GEORGIA  31522
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  98359

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86437877 Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 2014 Registration Number  4780776
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a vertical infinity symbol, similar to the
number "8", with the top open. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring entertainment, environmentalism and spirituality; Publishing of books and e-
books; Educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of spirituality, personal growth and
spiritual development
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and
Entertainment First Use  May 01, 2005 In Commerce  May 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ultraculture Incorporated Address  Ultraculture Incorporated  1401 N. Catalina St. Apt. 3 Los Angeles
CALIFORNIA  90027 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEAD CANARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86438016  Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 2014  Registration Number  4780779
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, jeans, pants; Outerwear, namely, jackets, hooded sweatshirts, sweatshirts, and sweaters; Shoes; Socks; Hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
Jan. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dead Canary Denim LLC  Address  Dead Canary Denim LLC  2030 S. Davis Cir.  Mesa  ARIZONA 85210  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, DANIELLE KATH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CLIMA OUTDOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86438212  Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 2014  Registration Number  4780781
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
Disclaimer  "OUTDOOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring furniture and home furnishings
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Feb. 05, 2005  In Commerce  Feb. 05, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Clima Contracts, Inc.  Address  Clima Contracts, Inc.  3650 N. Miami Avenue  Miami  FLORIDA  33127
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CLIMA OUTDOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86438334  Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 2014  Registration Number  4780782  
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  
Publication Date  May 12, 2015  

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "CLIMA OUTDOOR" in grey appearing inside of an orange circle.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) orange and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "OUTDOOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring furniture and home furnishings  
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use  Apr. 01, 2012  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2012  

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes  

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Clima Contracts, Inc.  Address  Clima Contracts, Inc.  3650 N. Miami Avenue  Miami  FLORIDA  33127  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FUN COMPANY EVENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86438937 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4780783
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three specialty designed characters with a crescent moon symbol behind them. The words "FUN COMPANY EVENTS" are stacked on top of each other in bold letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for shading purposes only. Disclaimer "FUN COMPANY EVENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting special events for business purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Howell, Carolyn Address Howell, Carolyn 9611 Tuckerman Court Seabrook MARYLAND 20706
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YUTUMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86440023 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4780786
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a flower with the word "YUTUMI" above the design in an arc. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4494436, 4598627

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insect repellents
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 22, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yutumi, LLC Address Yutumi, LLC 11118 Holly Hill Lane Houston TEXAS 77041 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YUT0005TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DENNIS, SETH OWEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Word(S)/ Letter(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beer glasses; Bottle openers; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Carafes; Cocktail shakers; Coolers for wine; Corkscrews; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Flasks; Ice cube molds; Insulating sleeve holder for bottles; Insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans; Martini glasses; Shot glasses; Stirring rods; Strainers for household purposes; Vacuum pumps for wine bottles; Wine aerators; Wine glasses; Wine openers; Wine pourers; Wine strainers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| International Class Title     |
| Housewares and Glass |

| First Use| Jan. 01, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 01, 2011 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seattle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Legal Entity             | CORPORATION |

| Where Organized          | WASHINGTON |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TINO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "TINO" is "good judgment".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 11, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Light Corporation
- **Address**: Light Corporation 14800 172nd Ave. Grand Haven MICHIGAN 49417
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinining Attorney**: CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHIANG NEW YORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86441226  Application Filing Date  Oct. 31, 2014  Registration Number  4780794
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3  - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a vertically-aligned intertwined two-teardrop design and the wording "SHIANG NEW YORK". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "NEW YORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Jan. 21, 2011
In Commerce  Feb. 25, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shannon Shiang  Address  Shannon Shiang  235 West 48th Street, # 32b  New York  NEW YORK  10036
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DR. MILT’S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86441356</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2014</td>
<td>4780797</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of a ribbon with the stylized text "Dr. Milt's" in the center of the ribbon.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Milton April, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Animal feed supplements; Poultices; Vitamins and dietary food supplements for animals
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Sep. 08, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 08, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Crystalotions LLC
- **Address**: Crystalotions LLC 179 Lancaster Ave. Malvern PENNSYLVANIA 19355
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAD TATZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86441642 Application Filing Date  Oct. 31, 2014 Registration Number  4780801
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "TATS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Removable tattoo transfers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Twin Tiger Assets Corp. Address  Twin Tiger Assets Corp. 520 Esplanade # B  Redondo Beach CALIFORNIA  90277 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TWI02-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SWEETS BY SELINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86441939 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2014 Registration Number 4780803
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "SELINA" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom cakes, custom cookies, custom cupcakes, custom cake balls, chocolate bars, custom cake pops, baked desserts, ice cream, chocolate
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Aug. 01, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sweets By Selina, LLC Address Sweets By Selina, LLC 1629 Colborne Dr Mesquite TEXAS 75149
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86442101 Application Filing Date  Nov. 01, 2014 Registration Number  4780806
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a silhouette of a chess piece with three squares to the left, right, and top. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4544379

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Health care
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Jul. 09, 2014 In Commerce  Jul. 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cornerstone Health Enablement StrategicSolutions, LLC Address  Cornerstone Health Enablement Strategic Solutions, LLC  1701 Westchester Drive, Suite 850  High Point  NORTH CAROLINA  27262 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  408599.0149

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AUTOMATED DATA SCIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86442152 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4783695
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 28, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AUTOMATED" AND "DATA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing access to on-line non-downloadable software that allows the user to make predictions and recommendations on optimizing business outcomes by calculating mathematical patterns; providing access to non-downloadable software for calculating mathematical patterns; on-line non-downloadable analytic and data-mining software; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for developing and embedding data-mining software; Cloud computing software for use in data analytics and data mining, namely, software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for use in data analytics and data mining; data conversion for extracting information from data; software for providing business data analysis services for automatically extracting business information from data; software for making autonomous calculations of mathematical patterns, namely, software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for autonomous calculations of mathematical patterns; software as a service (SaaS) for automating predictive and prescriptive analysis of business data and other data; software as a service (SaaS) software for automatically interpreting mathematical analysis at scale; providing non-downloadable cloud computing software for use in data analytics and data mining; providing non-downloadable software for making autonomous calculations of mathematical patterns; providing non-downloadable software for automating predictive and prescriptive analysis of business data and other data; providing non-downloadable software for automatically interpreting mathematical analysis at scale

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

20641
### TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

#### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

#### MARK Literal(s)
READY FOR YOUR MOMENT

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86442941  
  - **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 03, 2014  
  - **Registration Number**: 4780810  
  - **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015  
  - **Register**: Principal  
  - **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
  - **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  - **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: In-person and online training, namely, classes, seminars, and workshops regarding various issues related to pharmaceutical product launch and commercialization
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
  - **First Use**: Jun. 05, 2013  
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2013
- **For**: Regulatory consulting services regarding pharmaceutical and medical products regulation, namely, organizing, developing, managing, and analyzing mock meetings and providing research regarding pharmaceutical and medical products regulation and advice related thereto
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101  
  - **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services  
  - **First Use**: Jun. 05, 2013  
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2013

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: 3D Communications, LLC  
  - **Address**: 3D Communications, LLC  
    - 8470 Falls of Neuse Road, Suite 204  
    - Raleigh, NORTH CAROLINA  
    - 27615  
  - **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
  - **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** A RELIABLE PARTNER
COMMITTED TO RELIABLE INVESTING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86443124</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Financial and investment services, namely, funds investment; investment services in the field of mutual funds, capital funds, bond funds, equity funds, private equity funds, insurance funds, capital investment, and other investment products, namely, hedge funds, common and collective trusts, closed-end funds, private investment funds, UCITS, SICAVs, custom asset allocation models, collateralized loan obligations, retirement plans, education savings plans; investment advisory services in the field of third party sub-advised insurance dedicated and variable portfolios; mutual fund and investment brokerage; financial risk management; retirement funds investment services; investment services, in the nature of financial asset management services, cash management, financial management, and financial portfolio management; investment management services; securities brokerage services; mutual fund investment services; financial planning services

| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Voya Services Company
Address: Voya Services Company 5780 Powers Ferry Road, NW Atlanta GEORGIA 30327 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: 31309-017800

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examiner Attorney: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RELIABLE PARTNER | RELIABLE INVESTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86443136 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4780813
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "RELIABLE PARTNER RELIABLE INVESTING" with a slash between the words "PARTNER" and "RELIABLE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial and investment services, namely, funds investment; investment services in the field of mutual funds, capital funds, bond funds, equity funds, private equity funds, insurance funds, capital investment, and other investment products, namely, hedge funds, common and collective trusts, closed-end funds, private investment funds, UCITS, SICAVs, custom asset allocation models, collateralized loan obligations, retirement plans, education savings plans; investment advisory services in the field of third party sub-advised insurance dedicated and variable portfolios; mutual fund and investment brokerage; financial risk management; retirement funds investment services; investment services, in the nature of financial asset management services, cash management, financial management, and financial portfolio management; investment management services; securities brokerage services; mutual fund investment services; financial planning services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Voya Services Company Address Voya Services Company 5780 Powers Ferry Road, NW Atlanta GEORGIA 30327 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31309-017900

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 86443716  Application Filing Date: Nov. 04, 2014  Registration Number: 4780819
Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date: May 12, 2015

Mark Literal(s): HOME OF OM

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Home of Om

Goods and Services Information

For: Skin care preparations and cosmetics, namely, lotions, oils, mists, body wash, hand wash, aromatherapy roll on in the nature of fragrances, body butter, lip balm, hand scrubs, and body scrubs
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use: Sep. 06, 2014  In Commerce: Sep. 06, 2014

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Home Of Om, L.L.C.  Address: Home Of Om, L.L.C.  65-1298 Kawaihae Road  Kamuela  HAWAII 96743  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: HAWAII

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: ESTELL, BRITTANY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEPATASSURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86443921 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4780823 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific testing and scientific analysis services, namely, characterization of hepatocyte cells, including in mixed cell populations, as isolated hepatocytes and hepatocytes differentiated from stem cells or pluripotent cells or progenitor cells; scientific testing services in the nature of cell validation services, namely, characterization of cell properties including phenotype and function of hepatocytes in the fields of biology, life sciences, medical research, toxicology, biotechnology, bioengineering, and pharmaceutical development

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Hamner Institutes Address The Hamner Institutes 6 Davis Drive, P.O. Box 12137 Research Triangle Park NORTH CAROLINA 27709 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMPROMISE LODGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86444159 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4780824
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, vintage and antique dresses; vintage and antique wedding gowns; vintage and antique denim; vintage and antique swimwear; vintage and antique beachwear; vintage and antique suits; vintage and antique uniforms; vintage and antique skirts; vintage and antique pants; vintage and antique motorcycle coats; vintage and antique undergarments; vintage and antique sleepwear; vintage and antique kimonos; vintage and antique shoes; vintage and antique boots; vintage and antique hats, vintage and antique belts; vintage and antique scarves; vintage and antique stockings; vintage and antique shirts and tops; vintage and antique outerwear, namely, coats and jackets; vintage and antique leather wear, namely, leather jackets and leather pants; vintage and antique Masquerade costumes and Halloween costumes; vintage and antique children's wear, namely, shirts, pants, dresses, jackets, and coats; vintage and antique military wear, namely, uniforms, pants, shirts, jackets, and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 01, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hall, Ginger Address Hall, Ginger 5 South Main Street Lambertville NEW JERSEY 08530 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NORTHEAST SURFING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86444195
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 04, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780825
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SURFING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Provision of information in the field of recreational activities, namely, surfing and surf conditions; Providing a website featuring information in the field recreational activities, namely, surfing; Providing classes, workshops, seminars, tours and camps in the field of surfing; Providing education courses in the field of surfing and surfing techniques offered through online, non-downloadable videos; Private surfing lessons; Sports instruction services, namely, providing a surfing academy; Adult surfing classes
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: North East Surfing, LLC
- **Address**: North East Surfing, LLC 171 Manomet Ave. Hull MASSACHUSETTS 02045
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2694/03

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GERALD ALBRIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86444235 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4780826
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "GERALD ALBRIGHT", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 30, 1987 In Commerce Nov. 30, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gerald Albright Address Gerald Albright c/o A Train Ent., 401 Grand Ave, #300 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94610 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BLUECAUSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86444299</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 04, 2014</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4780828</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Arranging and conducting auction sales; arranging and conducting auction sales via telecommunications networks and computer networks; Advertising and marketing services relating to auctions and auction sales; Purchasing agents, namely, providing representation services for bidders at auction sales conducted in person and via telecommunications networks and the Internet; Auction management services provided to others over an on-line web site accessed through a global computer network
**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business
**First Use**  Nov. 01, 2011 **In Commerce**  Jun. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  BLUEFISH GROUP LLC **Address**  BLUEFISH GROUP LLC  8033 W SUNSET BLVD, #291  LOS ANGELES  CALIFORNIA  90046  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**  NEVADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LABORWISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86444503 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4780829
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consulting and advisory services; business consulting and advisory services in the field of labor cost and utilization and technology issues; business consulting services in the fields of labor management and human resources development featuring assessment of workforce management practices, policies or data, assessment of workforce management software applications, hardware and devices, development of solutions for reducing operational costs and improving productivity, and monitoring of workforce performance and compliance
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 02, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2014
For Software as a Service (SaaS) featuring computer software platforms for capturing, analyzing, reporting and exporting operational, timekeeping, payroll, scheduling and policy data and for monetizing and monitoring hidden labor cost issues
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 02, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deloitte Development LLC Address Deloitte Development LLC 4022 Sells Drive Hermitage TENNESSEE 370762930 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DTDE 1407272
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BE VISIBLE POWERED BY
LATINA MILLENNIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 86445471 |
| Application Filing Date  | Nov. 05, 2014 |
| Registration Number   | 4783555 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | Feb. 10, 2015 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 07, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "LATINA MILLENNIALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online electronic newsletters delivered by e-mail in the field of entrepreneurship, business and leadership; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of entrepreneurship, technical and business skills, and leadership; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the fields of entrepreneurship, technical and business skills, and leadership via an online website; Leadership development training in the field of business; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of entrepreneurship, technical and business skills, and leadership; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos on inspirational or motivational topics for women; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of entrepreneurship, technical and business skills, and leadership; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEVISIBLE, INC.
Address BEVISIBLE, INC. 1564 NORTH STREET BOULDER COLORADO 80304
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ANIMALS UP CLOSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 86445704 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 05, 2014 |
| **Registration Number** | 4780841 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 28, 2015 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | May 12, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ANIMALS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment, namely, a continuing animal television show broadcast over the internet
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ryan Lew
- **Address**: Ryan Lew 10759 Meridian Mills Road Henderson NEVADA 89052
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WIENER, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DIB ISAC DEFENSE INDUSTRIAL BASE INFORMATION SHARING AND ANALYSIS CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86446028  Application Filing Date  Nov. 05, 2014  Registration Number  4783696
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jun. 12, 2015  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DEFENSE INDUSTRIAL BASE INFORMATION SHARING AND ANALYSIS CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Reviewing standards and practices to assure compliance with defense federal acquisition regulations  International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Oct. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Defense Industrial Base Information Sharing Analysis Center, Inc.  Address  Defense Industrial Base Information Sharing Analysis Center, Inc.  165 Chestnut Dr Suite B Madison  ALABAMA  35758  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLOWERS, JAY K
TM 18071 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIB ISAC DEFENSE INDUSTRIAL BASE INFORMATION SHARING ANALYSIS CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86446040 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4783697
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 12, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DEFENSE INDUSTRIAL BASE INFORMATION SHARING ANALYSIS CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reviewing standards and practices to assure compliance with defense federal acquisition regulations International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Defense Industrial Base Information Sharing Analysis Center, Inc. Address Defense Industrial Base Information Sharing Analysis Center, Inc. 165 Chestnut Dr Suite B Madison ALABAMA 35758 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
# TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86446283
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 06, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780843
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
SEPARION

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Battery separators; membrane films in the nature of battery separators to separate the anode from the cathode in batteries
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 08, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2014

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LITARION GMBH
- **Address**: LITARION GMBH AM WIESENGRUND 7
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 034583.003

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FRAZIER, TAMARA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE PINES RECOVERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86446496  Application Filing Date  Nov. 06, 2014  Registration Number  4780846
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a green pine tree in the center with a light
green pine tree on each side of the green pine tree; underneath that the words "The Pines" in brown; under that a single
brown line; under that the word "Recovery" in all capitals and in the color brown. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed
The color(s) green, light green, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "RECOVERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Addiction treatment services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and
agricultural services  First Use  Jun. 05, 2014  In Commerce  Jun. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Pines Recovery Center LLC  Address  The Pines Recovery Center LLC  6271 Canyon Cove Drive  Salt
Lake City  UTAH  84121  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Earl

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AUTOMATE YOUR GROWTH.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86446773 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4780847
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AUTOMATE YOUR GROWTH.COM", with "your growth.com" below "automate" and with the "o" in "automate" being made up of a cog or gear-like circle, a smaller circle just above and to the right of that, and an yet smaller circle just to the top right of that second circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training; Business training in the field of online business management, online business technologies, business models and business building strategies
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 20, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2012
For Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of online business management, online business technologies, business models and business building strategies; Business consultancy; Business consultation in the field of online business management, online business technologies, business models and business building strategies; Business consultation services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 901691 Alberta Ltd. Address 901691 Alberta Ltd. 233 Aberdeen Rd W Lethbridge Alberta CANADA T1J0N1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PLATE | GLASS SAVORY
BEGINNINGS & HAPPY ENDINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "PLATE GLASS" with a vertical line between the word "PLATE" and "GLASS". A round plate design appears on the left of the word "PLATE" and a martini glass with an olive appears on the right of the word "GLASS". The phrase "Savory Beginnings & Happy Endings" is located underneath "PLATE GLASS". | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Restaurant and bar services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Plate | Glass |
| Address | 301 N. Palm Canyon Dr Suite 200 Palm Springs | CALIFORNIA 92262 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHITEROOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86447044 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4780849
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty salon services; Hair color salon services; Hair cutting services; Hair salon services; Hair styling
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 06, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lynn & Lauren, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA WHITE ROOM Address Lynn & Lauren, LLC 226 Montrose Ave #2B Brooklyn NEW YORK 11206 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86447374 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4780852
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three arrows overlapping, with one horizontal,
one vertical, and one diagonal from the bottom left-hand corner to top right-hand corner. A capital letter "A" appears both
in the top left-hand corner and the bottom right-hand corner and there are two rounded leaf borders around the left and
right of the arrow design, all appearing on a shaded background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the
mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bausley, Randal Address Bausley, Randal 7946 Windsor Ct Darien ILLINOIS 60561 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MULCH REFRESH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "MULCH" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Natural dye and colorant intended for topical application to restore the color of landscape substrates |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Custom Milling & Consulting, Inc. | DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Custom Milling & Consulting, Inc. |
| Address | Custom Milling & Consulting, Inc. | 1246 Maidencreek Rd | Fleetwood | PENNSYLVANIA | 19522 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WILKE, JOHN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUALITY ENCAPSULATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86447914 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4780858
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Quality Encapsulations", with a vector tulip above. The mark consists of a big stylized capitalized letter "Q", followed by capitalized letters "UALITY" in a smaller font size. The word "Encapsulations" appears bellow the letters "UALITY" evenly aligned with the letters "UALITY". A vector image of a tulip appears above "UALITY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "QUALITY ENCAPSULATIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Vitamins
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cure Encapsulations Address Cure Encapsulations 485 Bedford Ave. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11211
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BID-LOCK BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT LIFECYCLE TOOL PROPOSAL
BLUE TEAM GREEN TEAM PURPLE TEAM
BLACK HAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86448415 Application Filing Date  Nov. 07, 2014 Registration Number  4780862
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a ring formed by five curved segments
consisting of four curved arrows pointed in a clock-wise direction and a curved segment with no arrow point. The four
curved arrow segments are described as follows: (i) a blue segment with the words "BLUE TEAM" in white capital
letters; (ii) a green segment with the words "GREEN TEAM" in white capital letters; (iii) a purple segment with the
words "PURPLE TEAM" in white capital letters; and (iv) a black segment with the words "BLACK HAT" in white capital
letters. The side tips of each arrow point extend beyond the width of the ring. The segment without an arrow point is one-
third pink, one-third red and one-third yellow with the word "PROPOSAL" in white capital letters. The background inside
the ring is white and contains the words "BID-LOCK Business Development Lifecycle Tool" in black letters. The phrase
"BID-LOCK" is in capital letters. The first letter in each word of the phrase "Business Development Lifecycle Tool" is a
capital letter and the remaining letters of each word are lower-case letters. The area inside the ring contains four red lines
at the 12, 3, 6 and 9 o'clock positions. Each red line abuts the interior circumference of the ring and progresses inward
towards the center of the ring creating the image of the cross-hairs of a gun sight. Approximately two-thirds of the way to
the center of the ring each line fades away so that the lines do not intersect. The horizontal lines are below the phrase
"BID-LOCK" and above the phrase "Business Development Lifecycle Tool". The horizontal line on the left side ends
below the letter "D" and the horizontal line on the right side ends below the letter "C" of the phrase "BID-LOCK". The
descending vertical line ends above the "L" of the phrase "BID-LOCK". The ascending vertical line ends beneath the
second letter "c" of the word "Lifecycle". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, white, blue, black,
green, pink, purple and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PROPOSAL", "BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT LIFE CYCLE TOOL", "BLACK HAT", "PURPLE TEAM", "BLUE TEAM", "GREEN TEAM"
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line non-downloadable computer software for analyzing, formulating and preparing government and commercial contract bids

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

First Use  Jan. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Networking Agents, LLC  Address  Networking Agents, LLC  22375 Broderick Drive, Suite 210  Sterling VIRGINIA  20166  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE FUNNEL CAKE CAFÉ
"WHERE YOUR SWEETEST DREAMS COME TRUE"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86448451 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2014
Registration Number 4780863 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an awning over a window. The text "THE
FUNNEL CAKE" is centered above the awning. The text "CAFE" is centered in the window. The text "WHERE YOUR
SWEETEST DREAMS COME TRUE" is centered below the window. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THE FUNNEL CAKE CAFÉ"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Café services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services First Use Dec. 01, 2006 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Funnel Cake Café LLC Address The Funnel Cake Café LLC 9360 W. Flamingo Rd. #110-253
Las Vegas NEVADA 89147 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Z ART OF TEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86448599 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4780869
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dance instruction; Education services, namely, providing classes and instruction in the field of dance; Entertainment in the nature of offering dance classes to married women and brides-to-be preparing for their wedding night in order to elevate the level of passion and intimacy within the marriage
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 08, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zakiya Alta Lee DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Z Art of Tease Composed of Zakiya Alta Lee, a U.S. citizen Address Zakiya Alta Lee 4335 Vineland Ave. #118 North Hollywood CALIFORNIA 91602 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMCP-USF
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** REAL GOOD FISH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86448759</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 07, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of line drawings that make a boat at the top, and a fish at the bottom. Two circles connect the boat and fish. &quot;Real Good Fish&quot; is at the center of the circles. &quot;Real&quot; is arched. &quot;Good&quot; is centered with the &quot;OO&quot;'s a larger font. &quot;Fish&quot; is curved up mirroring the curve of &quot;Real&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;REAL GOOD FISH&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Processed seafood; Seafood, not live |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Apr. 18, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 15, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Local Bounty DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Real Good Fish |
| Address | Local Bounty 1201 David Ave Monterey CALIFORNIA 93940 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examing Attorney | DWYER, JOHN D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JUNIOR EXPLORERS N E S W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86448797 Application Filing Date  Nov. 07, 2014 Registration Number  4780873
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date   May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a globe with green and white continents and blue oceans; with a white circular outline and white grid overlay; a white letter "N" at the top, a white letter "E" on the right, a white letter "S" at the bottom, and a white letter "W" on the left; and the word "JUNIOR" in black outlined in white with the word "EXPLORERS" in orange and white and outlined in black below it. The black background is used to show contrast and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) green, white, blue, orange and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Children's educational toys for developing knowledge about the environment
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods First Use   Nov. 07, 2014 In Commerce   Nov. 07, 2014
For   Educational services, namely, providing on-line education materials in the nature of books, workbooks, pamphlets, course materials, and games in the field of environmental education; providing education courses in the field of environmental education offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; providing on-line non-downloadable videos featuring instruction in the field of environmental education
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Nov. 07, 2014 In Commerce   Nov. 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Junior Explorers, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Junior Explorers, Inc. 70 Washington St., #9M Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DUBRAY, KATHERINE M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HN BOOKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86448856 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4768280
Registration Date Jul. 07, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 08, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black and white quill writing pen placed over the black stylized horizontal letters "HN" with black vertical letters for the word "Books" perpendicular to the side of the "N" letter with a black and white sword beneath in the style of a kukri sword. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BOOKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fiction books on a variety of topics; Non-fiction books on a variety of topics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HN Books LLC Address HN Books LLC 21 Kayleen Drive P.O. Box 4214 New Windsor NEW YORK 12553 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OOOOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86449101  Application Filing Date  Nov. 09, 2014  Registration Number  4780875
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a picture of a shield divided into two sections. Inside the top part of the shield is a globe with curved and separated longitude and latitude lines. A water drop shape is inside the globe. Inside the water drop is a crown design comprising two horizontal lines with the top line having five overlapping letter "O"s resting atop it and with each "O" having a dot above it. The bottom part of the shield is divided into three sections by two vertical bars. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lubricating oil for motor vehicle engines
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels
First Use  Mar. 10, 2014  In Commerce  Mar. 10, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CONIBO Energy Corporation  Address  CONIBO Energy Corporation  Ste 1018  18351 Colima Road  Rowland Heights  CALIFORNIA  91748  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FOR WHICHEVER
NEIGHBORHOOD YOU CALL HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86449545 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4780880
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Apr. 2014 In Commerce Apr. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lakewood Brewing Company, LLC Address Lakewood Brewing Company, LLC 875 Prospect, Suite 305 La Jolla CALIFORNIA 92037 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAPPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86449572  Application Filing Date  Nov. 10, 2014  Registration Number  4780881
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to track and report environmental sustainability and social responsibility data at the enterprise, site, product line, and unit-of-output levels
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sustainability Metrics, LLC  Address  Sustainability Metrics, LLC  500B Woodford Street  Portland MAINE  04103  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MCWHIRTER, BELLINGER & ASSOCIATES, P.A.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "& ASSOCIATES, P.A." |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Jan. 01, 1996 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McWhirter, Bellinger & Associates, P.A.
Address McWhirter, Bellinger & Associates, P.A. 119 East Main Street Lexington SOUTH CAROLINA 29072
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) XPLOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86449743 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4780885
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases for cellular phones, mobile phones, handheld computers, tablets and laptop computers; Battery cases for cellular phones, mobile phones, and tablets. Battery chargers for cellular phones, tablets, and laptops; External Power banks for mobile phones, cellular phones, and tablets. Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy for mobile phones, cellular phones, tablets, computer monitors, and laptops; Protective display screen covers adapted for use with computer monitors, laptops, mobile phones, and tablets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Galaxy Group Trading INC Address Galaxy Group Trading INC P.O. Box 17095 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92623 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GROOVITUBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86449959 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4780886
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal breath-activated air freshener system comprised primarily of air fragrancing preparation and dispensing unit, sold as a unit
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ECKHOUT, KIMBERLY Address ECKHOUT, KIMBERLY 8175 S. WILLOW ST. CENTENNIAL COLORADO 80112 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) - 장터

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86450254 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4780888
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of two Korean characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The English translation of the word "CHANG TUH" or "JANG TUH" in the mark is "farmers market". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "CHANG TUH" or "JANG TUH" and this means "farmers market" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Broth; Combination meal consisting primarily of a meat or vegetable-based entree and a soup or salad for consumption on or off the premises; Cooked dish consisting primarily of chicken and ginseng (samgyetang); Cooked dish consisting primarily of fermented vegetable, pork and tofu (kimchi-jjigae); Cooked dish consisting primarily of soybean paste and tofu (doenjang-jjigae); Drinkable soups; Frozen appetizers consisting primarily of chicken or seafood; Frozen pre-packaged entrees consisting primarily of seafood; Instant or pre-cooked miso soup; Instant or pre-cooked soup; Instant or pre-cooked stew; Pre-cooked soup; Pre-packaged dinners consisting primarily of meat, seafood or poultry served with rice and vegetables; Preparations for making soup; Prepared entrees consisting primarily of seafood; Prepared entrees consisting primarily of vegetables, soups, fruit salads and vegetable salads; Prepared food kits composed of meat, poultry, fish, seafood, and/or vegetables and also including sauces or seasonings, ready for cooking and assembly as a meal; Processed seafood; Processed seafood, namely, fish; Soup concentrates; Soups; Soups and preparations for making soups; Stews
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jan. 01, 1994 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1994 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/01/1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   SHINSEGAE FOODS, INC. Address   SHINSEGAE FOODS, INC.  1965 CLAXTER ROAD NE SALEM OREGON  97301 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
REACH MORE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86450289</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Design printing for others; Digital photo printing services; Digital printing; Printing; Printing of advertising brochures for others; Printing of advertising matter; Printing of photographic images from digital media
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material
- **Treatment**: First Use Dec. 15, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 15, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: CLIPPER MAGAZINE, LLC
- **Address**: CLIPPER MAGAZINE, LLC 3708 Hempland Road Mountville PENNSYLVANIA 17554
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: FRAZIER, TAMARA G
Mark Literal(s) MILLENNIAL MINDSET

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

MILLENNIAL MINDSET

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer “MILLENNIAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Advertising, marketing and promotional services; brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses; creative marketing design services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

International Class Title Advertising and Business

First Use Sep. 30, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name BARKLEY, INC. Address BARKLEY, INC. 1740 MAIN STREET KANSAS CITY MISSOURI 64108

Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TUNGSTALON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86451057 Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2014 Registration Number   4780893
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "TUNGSTALON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Catalysts for use in the manufacture of synthetics, rubbers and polymers; Plastic molding compounds for use in plastic extrusion operations; Plastic molding compounds for use in the manufacture of molded plastic articles; Plastic molding compounds for use in the manufacture of plastic sheets and films; Polymer alloy compositions used for molding; Polymerization plastics; Unprocessed plastic in the form of powder or granules; Unprocessed plastics; Unprocessed plastics in all forms; Unprocessed polymers
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals First Use  Jun. 11, 2014 In Commerce  Jun. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  N1 TECHNOLOGIES INC. Address  N1 TECHNOLOGIES INC. 444 SEABREEZE BLVD. SUITE 705 DAYTONA BEACH FLORIDA 32118 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ROSSI PASTA NATURAL
                GOURMET PASTA ESTABLISHED 1981

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86451092  Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2014  Registration Number  4780895
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
                                WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "ESTABLISHED 1981"
                                                      appearing above the stylized wording "ROSSI PASTA" appearing above the stylized wording "NATURAL GOURMET
                                                      PASTA"; the wording in the mark is contained within a double lined oval shaped carrier.  Color Claimed  Color is not
                                                      claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "ESTABLISHED 1981" AND "PASTA" AND "NATURAL GOURMET
                                                      PASTA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  pasta and sauces for pasta
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rossi Pasta Ltd.  Address  Rossi Pasta Ltd.  P.O. Box 930  Marietta  OHIO  45750  Legal Entity
                                LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DENNIS, SETH OWEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLE SAVE LOYALTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86451214 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4780896
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LOYALTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For The creation and administration of private-branded customer loyalty programs of merchants and retailers to promote the retail goods and services of these merchants by aggregating members and merchant affiliates of multiple loyalty programs into a shared pool through the use of mobile and computer applications, social networks, and physical cards
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 04, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SIMPLE SAVE, LLC Address SIMPLE SAVE, LLC 410 MARLBOROUGH RD APT 2D BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11226 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STARBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86451479 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4780899
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Subscription-based order fulfillment services in the field of cosmetics and beauty products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Star Looks, LLC Address Star Looks, LLC Suite F 217 1 Technology Drive Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
TM 18099 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86451860 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4780903
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangular border within which is an abstract light design depicted to the left of the letters "ELEC", all capitalized in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ELEC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jul. 01, 1986 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ELEC Chile Limitada Address ELEC Chile Limitada Piloto Lazo #235 Cerrillos Santiago CHILE
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHILE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE

20687
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WRASCAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86452056</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4764497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Sep. 30, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 30, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wrascal, Inc. |
| Address | Wrascal, Inc. 2043 Annerly Ct. 95121 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95121 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examing Attorney | WIENER, MICHAEL A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MSMC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86452185 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4780908
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2014055188 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2014
Foreign Registration Number 5716541 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 07, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 02, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metalworking machines and tools, namely, turning centers, machining centers, lathes for metalworking, numerically controlled lathes for metalworking, milling machines for metalworking, grinding machines for metalworking; lumbering, woodworking, or veneer or plywood making machines, namely, wood lathes, wood milling machines; plastic processing machines, namely, injection machines, plastic-cutting machines; stone working machines, namely, milling machines for the treatment of stones, grinding machines for the treatment of stones; Ceramic working machines, namely, milling machines for the treatment of ceramic, grinding machines for the treatment of ceramic; machines and apparatus for manufacturing rubber goods, namely, rubber forming machines; glass working machines, namely, milling machines for the treatment of glass, grinding machines for the treatment of glass, glass cutting machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CITIZEN TOKEI KABUSHIKI KAISHA DBA, AKA, Formerly TA CITIZEN WATCH CO., LTD.
Address CITIZEN TOKEI KABUSHIKI KAISHA 1-12, 6-CHOME, TANASHI-CHO, NISHI-TOKYO-SHI TOKYO JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WIZARDS OF I.D.D.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86452410 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4780909
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "I.D.D."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accounting services, namely, developing, accumulating and formatting accounting data, and delivery to clients of formatted accounting data and information

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fraint, Eric Address Fraint, Eric 1500 Walnut St., Suite 1200 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19102
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2535.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAPID DRUG TEST SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86452411  Application Filing Date: Nov. 12, 2014  Registration Number: 4780910
Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date: May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, in-person training of others in collection of biological specimens for drug and alcohol testing
For Collection of human urine, breath and blood samples for submission to laboratories for drug and alcohol testing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: JMB Enterprises, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Rapid Drug Test Systems  Address: JMB Enterprises, Inc. 103 Southside Dr. Suite 3 Owego NEW YORK 13827  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: RDT-1
Examining Attorney: CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
AISEESOFT

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86452427</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 12, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4780911</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in data recovery, editing photos, video displays, and word processing; Computer application software for handheld computers, mobile phones, and portable media players, namely, software for word processing, data recovery, editing photos, video displays, and word processing; Computer programs for editing images, sound and video; Computer software for processing digital images; Computer software for use in data recovery, editing photos, video displays, and word processing; software to burn video content on DVDs or CDs; software to create share and preserve video on pre-recorded optical discs; and for pdf conversion

**International Classes**
9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Nov. 01, 2008
**In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2008

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** iShine Software Co., Limited
**Address** iShine Software Co., Limited P.O Box 4039, Road Town Quatisky Building Tortola BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 6539-01

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LEYRUTA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number 86452602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number 4780912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation The English translation of the word "LEYRUTA" in the mark is "LAW ROUTE". |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Legal services, namely, providing customized information, counseling, advice and litigation services in all areas of immigration law

| International Classes 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes 100, 101 |
| International Class Title Personal and legal services |
| First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Yousof Whetzel Nesari
Address Yousof Whetzel Nesari #107 1110-D Elden St, #107 Herndon VIRGINIA 20170
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TRUMEDICARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86452944  Application Filing Date  Nov. 13, 2014  Registration Number  4780917
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register    Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance agencies in the field of medical plans
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Apr. 30, 2011  In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TruBridge, Inc.  Address  TruBridge, Inc.  219 E. Maple Street, Suite 3000  North Canton  OHIO  44720
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) METRO CUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86453034  Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2014  Registration Number 4780918
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "CUFF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, namely, bracelets incorporating images containing useful information  International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry  First Use Nov. 07, 2014  In Commerce Nov. 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tiffany Burnette  Address Tiffany Burnette 314 Manor Road Lafayette Hill PENNSYLVANIA 19444
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DES108-26800

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CITY CUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86453065 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4780920
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CUFF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, namely, bracelets incorporating images containing useful information
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
Nov. 07, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tiffany Burnette Address Tiffany Burnette 314 Manor Road Lafayette Hill PENNSYLVANIA 19444
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DES108-26800

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VOTESPOTTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86453087 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4780921
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "VOTESPOTTER" in a check formation with the word "VOTE" as the bottom of the check mark in blue with a thumbs up hand in the middle of the "O" and the word "SPOTTER" in orange as the top portion of the check mark with a thumbs down hand in the middle of the "O". The color white represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Claimed Yes Color The color(s) blue, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing news and information in the field of legislative affairs via on-line searchable database, accessible through mobile device application; providing an on-line searchable database of legislative information and voting records
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014
For Computer software application for mobile device providing searchable database in the field of legislative affairs; computer software application for mobile device providing legislative information and voting records
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Mackinac Center DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mackinac Center for Public Policy Address The Mackinac Center 140 West Main Street Midland MICHIGAN 48640 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**MARK Literal(s)** VOTESPOTTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86453096</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 13, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4780922</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "VOTESPOTTER" with the word "VOTE" in blue with a thumbs up hand in the middle of the "O" and the word "SPOTTER" in orange with a thumbs down hand in the middle of the "O". The color white represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. |
| Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) blue, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing news and information in the field of legislative affairs via on-line searchable database, accessible through mobile device application; providing an on-line searchable database of legislative information and voting records |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2014 | In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2014 |
| For | Computer software application for mobile device providing searchable database in the field of legislative affairs; computer software application for mobile device providing legislative information and voting records |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2014 | In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | The Mackinac Center DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Mackinac Center for Public Policy | Address | The Mackinac Center 140 West Main Street Midland MICHIGAN 48640 Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
| Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 238298-36583 |
Examining Attorney  SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLAYHAPPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86453157 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4780924
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing facilities for recreational activities for children and families; Entertainment services, namely, providing interactive play activity center areas for children and families; Entertainment services, namely, providing play areas for children; Providing educational classes in the field of music, art, yoga, martial arts, foreign language, baby sign language, parenting skills, and child development, fitness classes, and dance classes for babies, children, and families; Providing facilities for the provision of educational, fitness, and dance classes for babies, children, and families put on by others; Educational programs, namely, pre-schools and pre-kindergarten class instruction; Arranging, organizing, conducting, providing play center and specialized recreational facilities for, and hosting birthday parties and special events for entertainment purposes for children
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Nov. 03, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2014
For Cafe-restaurants services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Nov. 03, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quain, Elizabeth Address Quain, Elizabeth 4114 198th Street SW, Suite 3 Lynnwood WASHINGTON 98036 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ASKEW, MEGAN RUTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIVE KICKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86453159 Application Filing Date  Nov. 13, 2014 Registration Number  4780925
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "KICKER"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  011057981 Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 08, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 20, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Table football equipment, namely, foosball tables International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LIVE KICKER GMBH Address  LIVE KICKER GMBH MÖSERST. 2-3 49074 OSNABRÜCK FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity  GERMAN LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BF-14-LK-100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ASKEW, MEGAN RUTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENJOYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86453623 Application Filing Date  Nov. 13, 2014 Registration Number   4780931
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two dots over the wording "ENJOYER". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed   Yes Foreign Application Number   013400941 Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 24, 2014 Foreign Registration Number   013400941 Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 23, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County   EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 24, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Coffee and tea; Confectionery made of sugar; Ice cream
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title   Staple Foods
For   Bar services; Cafeterias; Catering of food and drinks; Restaurants
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services
For   Fruit juices; Non-alcoholic cocktails; Smoothies
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title   Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ROMANOV, ALEXANDER Address   ROMANOV, ALEXANDER 450 PIONEER DRIVE GLENDALE CALIFORNIA  912031713 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   RUSSIAN FEDERATION
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  QUIGLEY, LINDA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FEEL AS GOOD AS YOU LOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86453763  Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2014  Registration Number 4780933
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services in the field of aesthetic medicine
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Jul. 02, 2014  In Commerce Jul. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VANDERVEER CENTER PC  Address VANDERVEER CENTER PC  6650 SW Redwood Lane Portland OREGON  97224  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SILVER AIRWAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86453819 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2014 Registration Number 4780934
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of three gray concentric circles where the lines appear to have been twisted in four places in each circle, above the stylized words "Silver AIRWAYS" with "AIRWAYS" in pink color and "Silver" in gray color. The white in the drawing represents background and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AIRWAYS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4452646

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For airline transportation services; air transportation services; cargo transportation services; arranging and coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and groups, namely, vacation and business travel
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Dec. 2011 In Commerce Dec. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SILVER AIRWAYS LLC Address SILVER AIRWAYS LLC 1100 LEE WAGENER BLVD SUITE 201 FORT LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33315 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BIOFLEX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86453871</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: A rugged case specially adapted for use with smart phones, namely, a case with a biometric module that uses fingerprint capture, or iris, voice, or facial recognition scanners to verify and authenticate personal identification.

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 03, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: AMERICAN RELIANCE, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly AMREL AKA AMREL
- **Address**: AMERICAN RELIANCE, INC. 3445 FLETCHER AVE. EL MONTE CALIFORNIA 91731
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
GOOD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86453931
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 13, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780936
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: “GOOD”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Business services, namely, providing an online network for contractors to receive leads and bidding opportunities by means of an online marketplace for the purpose of developing business in the Home Improvement industry
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 11, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Good Contractors List, Inc.
- **Address**: 4808 Bluebird Ln  Mansfield TEXAS 76063
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
MARK LITERAL(S)  EST. 1957 WOOD N' STREAM
OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86454009  Application Filing Date  Nov. 13, 2014  Registration Number  4780938
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design and the wording "EST. 1957 WOOD
N' STREAM OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR". The design consists of a hexagon on which in the middle is superimposed a
curved rectangle. In the rectangle is the wording "WOOD N' STREAM" with horizontal lines overlining "OO" in
"WOOD" and "TREA" in "STREAM". The entire wording is overlined and underlined by horizontal lines. Immediately
above and touching the top, middle of the rectangle is an oval containing a curved line. In the oval is the wording "EST.
1957" with "EST." in smaller font above "1957". Above this design is a group of trees. Below the rectangle is the wording
"OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR", and below this wording is a group of stylized waves. Below these waves are two axes
crossed at the center. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "EST. 1957" AND
"OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0046409/1233567  International
Registration Number  1233567  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1477863

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
Jun. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CORTLAND PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86454326 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4780942
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate investment services; Real estate management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 19, 2005 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2005

For Real estate development
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 19, 2005 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cortland Partners, LLC Address Cortland Partners, LLC 3424 Peachtree Road NE, Suite 300 Atlanta GEORGIA 30326 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6717.57

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HALGONE LITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86454385 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4780944
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LITE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For chemically foamable non-halogen plastic resins in pellet form used in extrusion applications for use in the further manufacture of insulation, cable fillers, tubes, and jacketing for copper cables and fiber optic cables; tapes, crosswebs, tubes, and cable fillers made of non-halogen plastic polymers that separate conductors inside a cable or fill space inside a cable
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Sep. 30, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cable Components Group LLC Address Cable Components Group LLC 185 South Broad Street Pawcatuck CONNECTICUT 06379 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KALAKI RIOT

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86454489  Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2014  Registration Number 4780945
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The English translation of "KALAKI" is "TRACY".

Goods and Services Information
For JEWELRY
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use Sep. 01, 2013  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2013

Basis Information
Currently Using Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name DUNGO, TRACY PALAC  Address DUNGO, TRACY PALAC Apt. 5D 365 W. 52nd Street New York NEW YORK 10019  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number KAL-1001-TM

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEW ORLEANS OFFICIAL CITY STORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86454990 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4780946 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "NEW ORLEANS OFFICIAL CITY STORE" appearing in stylized script with a fleur de lis appearing between the words "NEW" and "ORLEANS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NEW ORLEANS OFFICIAL CITY STORE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring New Orleans-themed products International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 12, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEW ORLEANS & COMPANY Address NEW ORLEANS & COMPANY 2020 ST. CHARLES AVENUE NEW ORLEANS LOUISIANA 70130 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19817-9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ADAM FINANCIAL ASSOCIATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86455010 Application Filing Date  Nov. 14, 2014  Registration Number  4780947
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ASSOCIATES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial portfolio management; Financial services, namely, wealth management services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Jun. 01, 1995 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PODESTA GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86455078 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4780948
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GROUP" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 86976005

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial lobbying services; Government relations consultancy services; Public relations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jan. 01, 2007 In Commerce 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Podesta Group, Inc. Address Podesta Group, Inc. Suite 1000 West 1001 G Street NW Washington D.C. 20001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K

Podesta Group

20717
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FEEDER EKG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86455183 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4780949
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "FEEDER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design and development of software and services used to analyze and model electric transmission and distribution systems for the purpose of increasing the efficiency and capacity of those systems and providing capital deferment options
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SENTIENT ENERGY TECHNOLOGY, LLC Address SENTIENT ENERGY TECHNOLOGY, LLC
4111 EAST 37TH ST NORTH WICHITA KANSAS 67220
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMART GUYS REPAIRS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86455556 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4780952
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REPAIRS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance and repair of cell phone related hardware; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer printers; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer servers; Installation, maintenance and repair of Ethernet and wireless networking hardware; Installation, repair and maintenance of computers and computer peripherals; Maintenance and repair of computer hardware; Maintenance and repair of computer networking hardware; Maintenance and repair of telecommunications networking hardware, apparatus, and instruments; Repair of computer hardware; Repair of damaged computers; Repair of game machines and apparatus; Repair of telecommunication machines and apparatus; Repair or maintenance of computers; Repair or maintenance of telecommunication machines and apparatus; Repair or maintenance of telephone apparatus; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of the repair of computer hardware; Telephone installation and repair; Telephone repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce May 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name First Marketing Communication LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Smart Guys Repairs Address First Marketing Communication LLC 712 Bean Lane Orlando FLORIDA 32803 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86455722 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4780956
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "DOT" in stylized lower-case letters, with the letter "O" represented by a power icon. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and computer peripherals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simpler Products LLC Address Simpler Products LLC 1109 Munich Ter Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94089 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STAND OUT FROM THE GROWD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For: Handles for growlers, steins, jugs, tankards, and similar containers  
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 34, 40, 50 | **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass  
First Use: Nov. 09, 2014 | In Commerce: Nov. 09, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**: Growler Grips, LLC  
**Address**: Growler Grips, LLC | 1012 Rawlinsville Road | Willow Street | PENNSYLVANIA  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
Examining Attorney: SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PADRE ISLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86455850 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4780960
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hammocks
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Dec. 31, 1983 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1983

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Southern Exchange Co., Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA TEXSPORT Address Southern Exchange Co., Inc. P. O. Box 55326 Houston TEXAS 772555326 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TEXP.08

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
- **REMEMBRANCE RESCUE PROJECT PRESERVE. EDUCATE.HONOR.REMEMBER.**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86455907</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4780961</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2015</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "REMEMBRANCE" stacked above the wording "RESCUE PROJECT". A fire helmet sits above the "T" in "PROJECT". The wording "PRESERVE. EDUCATE. HONOR. REMEMBER." appears underneath. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "PROJECT" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Charitable fundraising services for promoting research, education and other activities relating to the terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Aug. 11, 2011</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Aug. 11, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Remembrance Rescue Project</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Remembrance Rescue Project 1100 National Pkwy, Suite 200 Schaumburg ILLINOIS 60173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BURNS, ELLEN FERRER |

---

20723
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MRM CAPITAL ASSET MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86455932 Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2014 Registration Number   4780962
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CAPITAL ASSET MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Investment management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MRM Capital Asset Management LLC Address  MRM Capital Asset Management LLC  201 East Fifth Street  Suite 1201  Cincinnati  OHIO  45202 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  40143-0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE CELEBRITY CHANNELER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86456065 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4783699
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 08, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHANNELER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing in-person energy healing services International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 17, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 17, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jamillah Amazing Shabazz DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA The Celebrity Channeler Address Jamillah Amazing Shabazz 2200 East Ball Road Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92806 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIVE BETTER. WORK
SMARTER. PLAY HARDER.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86456343 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4780966
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical therapy and health care services; occupational therapy services; speech therapy services; hand therapy services; Medical services, namely, fitting orthotic and prosthetic devices
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SELECTMARK, INC. Address SELECTMARK, INC. 103 FOULK ROAD, SUITE 232 WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19803 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7659.00293

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAILGATE IN THE SKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86456640 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4780970
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commodity trading services for others in connection with event tickets, consumer products and services and options for hotel, airline, restaurant and vehicle rental reservation pricing; trading of forward contracts on event tickets and hotel, airline, restaurant and vehicle rental reservations
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Nov. 16, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Ticket Reserve, Inc. Address The Ticket Reserve, Inc. Suite 200 840 South Waukegan Road Lake Forest ILLINOIS
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 090170.TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GOT MUD

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86456700</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4780972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;GOT MUD&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Stickers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, sweat shirts, sweaters, hooded sweat shirts, under wear, socks, hats, caps, scarves, and head wear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | M and M BOGS |
| Composed of | Bruce Behrman, USA |
| Address | M and M BOGS 2136 Eileen Road Moyie Springs IDAHO 83845 |
| Legal Entity | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | IDAHO |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | MITTLER, ROBIN M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MASON ARCHITECTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86456719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4780973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "ARCHITECTS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Architectural services |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| **First Use** | Jan. 01, 2000 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 01, 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Mason Architects |
| **Address** | Mason Architects 207 Old La Honda Road Woodisde CALIFORNIA 94062 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | FINK, GINA M |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BUY BULLION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86457003
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 17, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4780976
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a grouping of parallelograms in yellow with black outlines with successive columns increasing in quantity of parallelograms designed to represent a sloping exponential increase in gold bars and the words "Buy Bullion" in black to the right of said graphic.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BUY BULLION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing a web site featuring a searchable price guide database of values measuring the monetary worth of products made from gold, silver, platinum, palladium, and other metals and alloys; On-line retail store services featuring bullion products and coins made from gold, silver, platinum, palladium and other metals and alloys
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Buy Bullion, LLC
- **Address**: Buy Bullion, LLC PO Box 199 Princeton NEW JERSEY 08543
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DISTILLED NEW YORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86457325 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4780978
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NEW YORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 06, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Distilled & Company, LLC Address Distilled & Company, LLC 429 Bellwood Avenue Sleepy Hollow NEW YORK 10591 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DNY-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OFOGH IRAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86457481 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4780979
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "IRAN" Translation The English translation of "OFOGH IRAN" in the mark is "IRAN ON THE HORIZON".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting by means of television and media respect for human rights and free elections, and promoting public education on human rights for younger people and viewers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mega Auction Direct Inc. Address Mega Auction Direct Inc. 1261 Boul, St. Joseph Gatineau Quebec CANADA J8Z3J6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1485.301

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GIFT MISSIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86457565 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4783700
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 21, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Matching skilled volunteers with non-profit organizations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Werney, Thomas Address Werney, Thomas 28 Cheltenham St. Lido NEW YORK 11561 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLY RIGHT SPRAY CLEANER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86457628 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4780982
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPRAY CLEANER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spray cleaners for use on tabletops, arm rests, trays, touch screens, seats, handles, grip bars, head rests, toilets, sinks
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 14, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laibe, Erik Address Laibe, Erik 3547 Voyager St. #101 Torrance CALIFORNIA 90503 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STARTUP GAMES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TT TOPTRUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86458277</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4780989</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a shield with a border shaded to appear three dimensional, a stylized double &quot;T&quot; appears in the center shaded to also appear three dimensional, the stylized wording &quot;TOPTRUE&quot; is centered at the bottom of the shield below the &quot;TT&quot;.</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Vehicle wheel rims; Vehicle wheel spokes; Hubs for vehicle wheels; Vehicle wheels; Bicycle rims; Wheels for bicycles, cycles; Automobile tires; Hub caps |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2010 | In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Topping International (HK) Ltd. |
| Address | Topping International (HK) Ltd. FLAT/RM 8, 26/F, TECHNOLOGY PLAZA, NO29-35 SHA TSUI ROAD, TSUEN WAN NT HONG KONG |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | HONG KONG |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DEFORD, JEFFREY S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86458594 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4780997
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word, "GRANT", in upper case, Revue font, in dark green, with a white outline; interlacing a single, white leaf, with stem pointing left and tip of leaf pointing right, bordered in lime green, with an outer border of white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark green, white and lime green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements containing graviola; Homeopathic supplements; Natural herbal supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amazing Sour Sop, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Grant Amazing, Inc. Address Amazing Sour Sop, Inc. 7624 Margate Blvd. Margate FLORIDA 33060 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AIRPARROT 2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86458597 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4780998
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “2”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4591617

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software, namely, software for sharing computer and mobile device screens, and audio and video data between computers, receivers, mobile devices and televisions
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 19, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Squirrels LLC Address Squirrels LLC 121 Wilbur Dr. NE North Canton OHIO 44720 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SQUI-1008TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CMCG SERVICE BUILT IT DRIVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86458648 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4780999
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CMCG" in stylized font, directly below the wording "CMCG" is the wording "SERVICE BUILT IT DRIVEN" in stylized font, the right portion of the mark consists of a design that depicts four interlocking rectangular shapes and stacked vertically. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SERVICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, on-site management of information technology (IT) systems; Computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; Computer software development; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Consulting in the field of information technology; Consulting in the field of IT project management; Information technology consulting services; IT consulting services; IT integration services; Planning, design and management of information technology systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 09, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clarke Management Consulting Group Address Clarke Management Consulting Group 1155 F Street NW Washington D.C. 20004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## MARK Literal(s)
B. BUTTONS & CO.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86458711</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "CO." |
| Name Portrait | The name "B. BUTTONS" does not identify a living individual. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Bar soap |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Dec. 30, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 30, 2013 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | JB SOAP FACTORY, LLC |
| Address | JB SOAP FACTORY, LLC 5765 W. 52ND AVE. DENVER COLORADO 80212 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  H - EST. - 2013 ROW FOR IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86458717  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2014  Registration Number 4781003
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ROW FOR IT" beneath a shield
design. In the interior of the shield design are the words "EST. 2013" between two horizontal lines, below a design which
resembles a letter "H" bisected by a verticle line. Two crossed oars appear behind the shield design. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EST. 2013"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting fitness classes; Consulting services in the fields of fitness and exercise; Counseling services in the field of
physical fitness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2014  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEALTH HOUSE INC.  Address HEALTH HOUSE INC. 3924 W. 69TH TERRACE  PRAIRIE
VILLAGE KANSAS 66208  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4931

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ALPHA GAMMA XI SORORITY, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86458798 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2014 Registration Number   4781005
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SORORITY, INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Association services, namely, promoting the interests of a sorority organization and its members
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alpha Gamma Xi Sorority, Inc. Address Alpha Gamma Xi Sorority, Inc. P.O. Box 616 Covington TENNESSEE 38019 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DANTIAN THERAPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86458939 Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2014 Registration Number  4781007
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the design of a person sitting in lotus position that is formed by a white dot over two opposing vertical chevrons in white over the design of two horizontal tear drops in white with their pointed ends bending into the center; the person is holding a yin/yang symbol in blue and red that is outlined in yellow with yellow rays emanating from it, all over a yellow circle background with a yellow outline. All of the foregoing appears within a second larger circle in green with a yellow outline; the stylized wording "DANTIAN" in yellow lettering is the top of the outer circle, one five point star in yellow appears in the middle of the left and right sides of the outer circle and the stylized wording "THERAPY" in yellow lettering is at the bottom of the outer circle. Color  Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, blue, green, yellow, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "THERAPY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Acupuncture; Acupuncture services; Massage; Massage therapy services; Massages
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Apr. 01, 2011 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dantian Liu Address  Dantian Liu 45 Auto Center Dr., #108 Foothill Ranch CALIFORNIA 92610
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) METAMORFOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86458970 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4781010
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional coaching services in the field of leadership for businesses and individuals; Providing group coaching in the field of wellbeing and practitioner to patient medical care for business organizations
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014
For Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Metamorfos, LLC Address Metamorfos, LLC PO Box 1006 Minnetonka MINNESOTA 55345 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LUMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86459007  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2014  Registration Number 4781011  Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "LUMA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 01, 2014  In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Architectural Plastics, Inc. Address Architectural Plastics, Inc. 1299 N. McDowell Blvd. Petaluma 94954  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NO TRUCES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: T-Shirts, Pants, and Shoes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Hermans, Jessica Lynn
- **Address**: Hermans, Jessica Lynn 7323 Winnetka Ave Apt 112 Winnetka CALIFORNIA 91306
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FANTASY SPORTS
WAREHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86459091  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2014  Registration Number  4781016
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FANTASY SPORTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website about fantasy sports
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jun. 12, 2014  In Commerce  Jun. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fantasy Sports Warehouse, LLC  Address  Fantasy Sports Warehouse, LLC  8423 Town Court North Lawrenceville  NEW JERSEY  08648  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1003893-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BODL BATTLE OF THE DANCELINES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86459285  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2014  Registration Number  4781023  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "BODL" with an image of a woman dancer standing on the "L". The stylized text "BATTLE OF THE DANCELINES" is beneath the letters.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of competitions for dance line  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Sep. 10, 2008  In Commerce  Sep. 10, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Battle Of The Dancelines, Inc.  Address  Battle Of The Dancelines, Inc.  1801 Harbin Road  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30311  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, ELIZABETH FLE
**Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8**

**Mark Literal(s)** PASTY REPUBLIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86459286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4781024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PASTY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Mobile restaurant services; Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring pasties and ice cream
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 17, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 17, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The Pasty Republic, LLC
- **Address**: The Pasty Republic, LLC 4166 Tennyson St. Denver COLORADO 80212
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOMA AQUATICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86459291 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4781025
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AQUATICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amateur youth sports services, namely, organizing and providing youth sports activities; Swimming instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 11, 2010 In Commerce May 09, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Soma Aquatics, LLC Address Soma Aquatics, LLC 268 Cascade Drive Mill Valley CALIFORNIA 94941 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
Owner Name Soma Aquatics Foundation, Inc. Address Soma Aquatics Foundation, Inc. 268 Cascade Drive Mill Valley CALIFORNIA 94941 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOMA AQUATICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86459303 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4781026
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SOMA AQUATICS" displayed above a suspension bridge. The bridge has two towers and is positioned at an angle, left to right, with the left tower in the foreground and the right tower fading in the background. Both images are contained within a shaded circular background. There are also two thin circular bands outside the shaded circle's perimeter. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AQUATICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amateur youth sports services, namely, organizing and providing youth sports activities; Swimming instruction International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 13, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Soma Aquatics, LLC Address Soma Aquatics, LLC 268 Cascade Drive Mill Valley CALIFORNIA 94941 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
Owner Name Soma Aquatics Foundation, Inc. Address Soma Aquatics Foundation, Inc. 268 Cascade Drive Mill Valley CALIFORNIA 94941 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEUVELLO INNOVATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86459322 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4781027
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of both green and black are used in the logo. The letters "Neu" and "innovations" are green and the letters "Vello" is black. The letters "Neu" uses the Brush Script MT font, the "Vello" uses the Edwardian Script font and the innovations uses the Bradley Hand ITC font. The "NeuVello" is written with a capitol "N" and "V" and the "innovation" is written with all lowercase text. The text "innovations" appear below the "Vello" in smaller font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Green and Black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "Neu Vello" in the mark is "New Bloom". The wording "Neuvello" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For garlic presses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Robertson, Stephen E Address Robertson, Stephen E 356 1987 Linwood St NW Salem OREGON 97304 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INPHARMICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86459356 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4781031
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in the hospital field for accessing database programs which contain hospital medication related computer data files, namely, purchasing, inventory, dispensing, and charging, in the nature of costs and billing, data files; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in the hospital field for use in analyzing a customer hospital's master database file relating to its available drug inventory and usage patterns and mapping that database file to all segments of that hospital's drug supply chain
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dixie Drawl, LLC Address Dixie Drawl, LLC 119 Northshore Pointe Madison MISSISSIPPI 39110
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 155649-203

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
GRABITISER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86459387</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4781032</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3691132

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Providing an online non-downloadable Internet-based system application for use with digital videos that features technology enabling users to view embedded interactive advertising and sponsored information
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jul. 09, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 09, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Grabit Interactive, Inc.
- **Address**: Grabit Interactive, Inc. 4508 Finch Street Mukilteo WASHINGTON 90275
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 008130.T004
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SOLU-SUL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86459406
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781033
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Agricultural mineral fertilizers and soil amendments, soil amendments, fertilizers
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: U.S Agricultural Minerals
- **Address**: U.S Agricultural Minerals 2104 E. Barkwood Rd. Phoenix NEVADA 85048
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86459411 Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2014 Registration Number   4781034
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a yellow/orange upper portion of a styled rising sun with five rays, with a curved bottom, above a bent barbell in gray with two plates on each side. The barbell is bent in the manner that the two sides are lower than the middle part. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) yellow/orange and gray claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for mobile phones, handheld, laptop and tablet computers, for physical fitness training assistance, tracking and recording of training and workout information, training advice, workout databases, analysis and visualization of the data relating to physical activities and body composition; Computer database management software for use in personalizing the content of e-mail communications; Computer hardware and computer software programs for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications; Computer software for application and database integration; Computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; Computer software for for transmitting of messages and managing information concerning activity tracking, compliance and motivation with a health, nutrition, food, fitness, fat burning programs, conditioning programs, bodybuilding programs, weight and calorie management, and personal achievements for registered users; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for for receiving, measuring, processing, retrieving, transmitting, uploading to the Internet, graphing, displaying, storing, annotating and exporting data collected by, or utilized in conjunction with, certain physiological and human activity monitoring devices, or such data entered by user, for providing advice and suggestions to the user or a third party based upon results from data that is collected, for tracking, managing, and providing information including time, date, global positioning, direction, distance, speed, body motions, physical activities, nutrition consumption, bodybuilding activities, body composition, body measurements, photographs, heart rate, pulse rate, steps taken, weight lifted, repetitions performed, calories burned, body skin temperature, body skin perspiration, galvanic skin response, body heat, oxygen consumption, metabolic rates, and speed and acceleration of
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use  Jan. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2014

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Name  LiftDay Inc.
Address  LiftDay Inc.  1623 Central Ave, Ste 201  Cheyenne  WYOMING  82001
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KON, ELISSA GARBER
**Mark Literal(s)** LIFT YOURSELF UP

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86459437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for mobile phones, handheld, laptop and tablet computers, for physical fitness training assistance, tracking and recording of training and workout information, training advice, workout databases, analysis and visualization of the data relating to physical activities and body composition; Computer database management software for use in personalizing the content of e-mail communications; Computer hardware and computer software programs for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications; Computer software for application and database integration; Computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; Computer software for for transmitting of messages and managing information concerning activity tracking, compliance and motivation with a health, nutrition, food, fitness, fat burning programs, conditioning programs, bodybuilding programs, weight and calorie management, and personal achievements for registered users; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for for receiving, measuring, processing, retrieving, transmitting, uploading to the Internet, graphing, displaying, storing, annotating and exporting data collected by, or utilized in conjunction with, certain physiological and human activity monitoring devices, or such data entered by user, for providing advice and suggestions to the user or a third party based upon results from data that is collected, for tracking, managing, and providing information including time, date, global positioning, direction, distance, speed, body motions, physical activities, nutrition consumption, bodybuilding activities, body composition, body measurements, photographs, heart rate, pulse rate, steps taken, weight lifted, repetitions performed, calories burned, body skin temperature, body skin perspiration, galvanic skin response, body heat, oxygen consumption, metabolic rates, and speed and acceleration of the body parts
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2014
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>LiftDay Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>LiftDay Inc. 1623 Central Ave, Ste 201 Cheyenne WYOMING 82001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WYOMING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>KON, ELISSA GARBER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIGGER MARKETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86459452 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4781036
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARKETS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For advertising, marketing, promotion and public relations services; social media marketing and management services; search engine optimization services; rental of advertising space; street dissemination of advertising materials; marketing in the field of college campuses
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2006 In Commerce 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIGGER MARKETS, INC. Address BIGGER MARKETS, INC. 229 Chrystie Street #1116 New York NEW YORK 10002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86459453 Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2014 Registration Number  4781037
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a map pinpoint featuring a circle inside with a graduation cap in the circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  advertising, marketing, promotion and public relations services; social media marketing and management services; search engine optimization services; rental of advertising space; street dissemination of advertising materials; marketing in the field of college campuses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BIGGER MARKETS, INC. Address  BIGGER MARKETS, INC.  229 Chrystie Street #1116  New York NEW YORK  10002 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HUTCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86459454 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4781038
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Hutch". The orientation of the word from left to right is at an angle of 45 degrees to the horizontal. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Change purses; Clutch purses; Coin purses; Coin purses not made of precious metal; Evening handbags; Fashion handbags; Fitted protective covers for handbags, briefcases, valises, suitcases, and briefcase-like portfolios; Gentlemen's handbags; Handbag frames; Handbags; Handbags for ladies; Handbags for men; Handbags, purses and wallets; Interchangeable decorative covers for accessorization purposes that are specially adapted to handbags; Leather handbags; Leather purses; Multi-purpose purses; Multistranded, beaded clip that attaches to the outside of a women's purse as a decorative accessory; Pochettes; Purses; Purses and wallets; Purses and wallets of precious metal; Straps for handbags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Williams, Emile Anthony DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AKUA Address Williams, Emile Anthony 1116 Split Silk St. Valrico FLORIDA 33594 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JANICE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86459467</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: LIVE LOCs
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LOCKS"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Hair care preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: May 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2013

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Thomas Vanessa
- **Address**: Thomas Vanessa 1454 Greely Ct Wesley Chapel FLORIDA 33543
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: FIORELLI, JOANNA ELISA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CGME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    86459489 Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2014 Registration Number  4781040
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Association services, namely, promoting the interests of management executives

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Malik, Omran DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Institute of Global Management Executives Composed of Omran Malik, USA Address  Malik, Omran  241 Superior Circle Bartlett ILLINOIS  60103 Legal Entity  SOLE

PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROTEOIQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86459545 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4781042
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer program for use in combining results from mass spectrometry data and database search engines to validate and quantify protein expressions
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 18, 2005 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PREMIER Biosoft DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PREMIER Biosoft Address PREMIER Biosoft 3786 Corina Way Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 943034504 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, CHRISTINA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOUBLTOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86459546 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4781043
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 0950523 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 25, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 25, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anaesthetics; Analgesics; Botulinum toxin for medical use for use in the treatment of facial wrinkles; Burn dressings; Dental cements; Dental sealants; Medicated cosmetics; Medicated skin preparation for use in treating skin disorders; Medicinal hair growth preparations; Muscle relaxants; Plant extracts for medical, veterinary and pharmaceutical purposes; Veterinary vaccines
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ham, Jongwook Address Ham, Jongwook Yeomchangdong Gangbyeon World Merdian Ap 101-51, 63-gil, Yangcheon-ro, Gangseo-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 157-861 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTOREY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DOUBLTOX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, CHRISTINA B

20766
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AKULA KREATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86459601 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4781045
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal elements "AKULA KREATIVE" written in a stylized form wherein the ascender of the letter "K" is shaped like a shark fin and the word "KREATIVE" is placed below the word "AKULA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "CREATIVE" Translation The English Translation of the word "AKULA" in the mark is "shark".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic and web site design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 01, 2009 In Commerce May 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mihalik, Kristen Address Mihalik, Kristen 18711 Waketon Drive Cypress TEXAS 77433 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GO BIG FUNDRAISING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86459685 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4781047
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FUNDRAISING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising signs of cardboard; Cardboard signboards; Corrugated cardboard; Corrugated paper; Display cards primarily composed of cardboard; Paper die cut shapes; Paperboard; Paperboard or cardboard for commercial and industrial use; Printed patterns; Works of art made of paper; Works of art made of paper, namely, cardboard
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Go Big Fundraising, LLC Address Go Big Fundraising, LLC 32110 Deerfield Drive Avon Lake OHIO 44012 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THERE'S HOPE ORGANIZING SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86459709 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4781048
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORGANIZING SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizational services for home or personal purposes, namely, paperwork, filing, closet spaces, kitchens, garages and other spaces as needed
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 01, 1997 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name There's Hope Composed of Hope F. Platt, U.S. citizen. Address There's Hope 56 Foundry Pond Road Cold Spring NEW YORK 10516 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUDIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86459882 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4781050
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the Chinese word "BUDIU" in the mark is "NOT LOST".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blank electronic chip cards; Blank electronic storage media; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Circulators in the nature of electronic components; Computer e-commerce software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; Computer hardware and software system for tracking people, objects and pets using GPS data on a device on the tracked people, objects and pets; Computer programs and computer software for electronically trading securities; Computer programs used for electronic cash register systems; Computer software, namely, electronic financial platform that accommodates multiple types of payment and debt transactions in an integrated mobile phone, PDA, and web based environment; Customer self service electronic checkout stations for point of sale; Electronic book reader; Electronic calculators; Electronic card readers; Electronic computers; Electronic device to charge and secure tablet PCs; Electronic devices for animal locating and tracking programmed to use global positioning systems (GPS) and cellular communications; Electronic devices for assisting care giving for seniors or people needing assistance comprised of sensors for determining status of person and apparatus for sending electronic alerts to care givers; Electronic devices, namely, energy meters for tracking and monitoring energy usage; Electronic devices, namely, energy submeters for tracking and monitoring energy usage; Electronic equipment for point-of-sales (POS) systems, namely, point-of-sale terminals, bar code readers, optical readers, advertisement display monitors, keyboards, printers, scanners, radio transmitters, radio receivers, computer hardware, and computer operating software; Electronic game programs; Electronic game software; Electronic game software for cellular telephones; Electronic game software for handheld electronic devices; Electronic game software for wireless devices; Electronic LCD display unit with multi-networking (TCP/IP)
capabilities; Electronic machines for reading credit cards and recording financial operations; Electronic payment terminal; Electronic pens; Electronic personal identification number (PIN) pads; Global positioning system (GPS); Global positioning system (GPS) consisting of computers, computer software, transmitters, receivers, and network interface devices; GPS data logger for recording trips and classifying them into different accounts; GPS navigation device; GPS tracking device to be worn on the wrist of an athlete during endurance events; GPS tracking devices; Hardware and software adapter for coupling a GPS receiver to the microphone input of a digital camcorder; Multifunction electronic devices for use in copying, printing, scanning, video capturing and/or transmitting documents and images; Plastic case used as a security device for protecting and securing DVDs and other magnetic and electronic media from theft; Port security and shipping container scanning system comprising electronic x-ray scanners, video cameras and recorders, and GPS transceivers; Portable and handheld digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, data, image, and audio files; Protective carrying cases specially adapted for global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Satellite navigational system, namely, a global positioning system (GPS); Sunglasses; Vehicle locator and recovery device programmed to use global positioning systems (GPS) and cellular telecommunications; Vehicle mounted GPS sensor for determining the rate of motion for a vehicle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Sep. 18, 2014</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Oct. 18, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| For                   | Athletic shoes; Baseball shoes; Bowling shoes; Boxing shoes; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Canvas shoes; Cargo pants; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Coats; Coats for men and women; Dance shoes; Dresses; Football shoes; Gloves; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Golf shoes; Hats; Hiking trousers; Hooded sweat shirts; Infants' shoes and boots; Jackets; Pants; Running shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Scarves; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shoe accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for shoes; Shoes; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirts; Socks; Sport shirts; Sports shoes; Suits; Sweaters; T-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Water repelling leather shoes and boots; Waterproof leather shoes; Waterproof leather shoes and boots; Women's shoes; Work shoes and boots

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Budiu Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Budiu Inc</td>
<td>2208 Edwards Avenue</td>
<td>South El Monte</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>91733</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MICHELI, ANGELA M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

20771
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUNDLES OF WEAVE B.O.W.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86459883  Application Filing Date  Nov. 20, 2014  Registration Number   4781051
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the wording "BUNDLES OF WEAVE" and the initials "B.O.W." in black over a pink rectangle. The color white represents background. Color Drawing   Yes  Color Claimed   The color(s) black and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "BUNDLES OF WEAVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair
International Classes   26 - Primary Classes  US Classes   37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title   Fancy Goods
First Use   Mar. 01, 2014  In Commerce   Mar. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Bundles of Weave, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly   AKA Bundles of Weave Address   Bundles of Weave, LLC  3900 W Brown Deer Rd. STE A PMB226  Milwaukee  WISCONSIN   53209  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZETE LAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86459925 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4781052
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LAW" Translation The wording "Zete" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal consultation services; Legal research; Legal services; Legal services, namely, intellectual property consulting services in the field of identification, strategy, analytics, and invention; Legal services, namely, preparation of applications for trademark registration; Legal services, namely, trademark maintenance services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 17, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
SURVIVAL WATCH, SW, YOUR BEST LAST RESORT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86460024</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 20, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4781053</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(S)/ Letter(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a circular design suggesting the points of a compass and containing the letters "SW" in large stylized capital letters. Above the circular design appear the stylized words "Survival Watch" in the same stylized capital lettering. Below the circular design appear the words "Your Best Last Resort" in the same stylized capital lettering.  
**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer**: "SURVIVAL WATCH"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Watches; Watches for outdoor use; Watches for sporting use; Wrist watches  
**International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50  
**International Class Title**: Jewelry  
**First Use**: Sep. 04, 2014  
**In Commerce**: Oct. 20, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Dead End Survival, LLC  
**Address**: Dead End Survival, LLC # 322 6757 Cascade Rd SE Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49546  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCALA COLLEZIONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86460096 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4781055
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLEZIONE"
Translation The English translation of "SCALA" and "COLLEZIONE" is "STAIR" and "COLLECTION".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3089010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2005

BASA INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dorfman-Pacific Co., Inc. Address Dorfman-Pacific Co., Inc. 2615 Boeing Way Stockton
CALIFORNIA 95206 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)

#### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86460114</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized drawing of a dog's face with floppy ears, eyes that are shaded in, a shaded in oval nose, and its tongue sticking out.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Hats; Pants; Shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 14, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2014

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Ramos, Manuel
- **Address**: Ramos, Manuel 7789 S Suncoast Blvd., Ste. 110 Homosassa FLORIDA 34446
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

MARK LITERAL(S)

LOVE THE BAND RESPECT THE CREW

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 86460210 Application Filing Date: Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number: 4781057
Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date: May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring general consumer merchandise, namely, clothing, hooded jackets, jackets, coats, t-shirts and accessories
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business First Use: Jun. 12, 2013
In Commerce: Dec. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Altieri, Anderson Address: Altieri, Anderson 3928 Diamond Hill Yorba Linda CALIFORNIA 92886
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PORTMANTOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86460218 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4781058
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Portmantos" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; luggage; handbags International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 03, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Portmantos Inc Address Portmantos Inc 619 Montrose Avenue South Plainfield NEW JERSEY 07080 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
TM 18183  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FUEGO DE DIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86460220 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4781059
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized heart with the top right portion cut out to reveal a flame. The heart is red with a white shine in the top right and a black outline. The flame is red with a dark orange inner flame, an inner flame of light orange and an interior flame of light yellow with a white tip. Below the heart is the phrase "FUEGO DE DIOS" in stylized, script text with the interior featuring a gradient of dark blue to light blue with white shading in the center and a black outline. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue, light blue, red, white, light yellow, light orange, dark orange and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "FUEGO DE DIOS" in the mark is "FIRE OF GOD".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christian ministry services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 12, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Iglesia Fuego De Dios Of The Assemblies of God Address Iglesia Fuego De Dios Of The Assemblies of God 1331 South Interstate 35 E De Soto TEXAS 75115 Legal Entity non-profit organization State or Country
Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SLIM BAKES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86460308 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4781061
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BAKES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shishak, Lei DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sugar Blossom Bake Shop Address Shishak, Lei 204 Avenida Del Mar, Suite F San Clemente CALIFORNIA 92672 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W

20780
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADVANCED GUN LUBRICANTS
FOR THE SERIOUS GUN ENTHUSIAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86460397 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4781067
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GUN LUBRICANTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring gun barrel oil
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clarke, Ben Address Clarke, Ben 223 Gardengate Lane Lompoc CALIFORNIA 93436 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinig Attorney KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
**TM 18186 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
PASTEL TIE-DYE

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PASTEL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Mixes for bakery goods
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes 46
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Dec. 12, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 12, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: AMERICAN CRAFTS L.C.
- **Address**: AMERICAN CRAFTS L.C. 588 W. 400 S. LINDON UTAH 84042
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 41719-1236US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN

---

20782
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUOTES IN HOURS, PARTS IN DAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86460452 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4781072
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4531870

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal fabrication and finishing services; custom fabrication of sheet metal objects and prototype parts
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jun. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Rapid Manufacturing Group LLC Address The Rapid Manufacturing Group LLC 104 Perimeter Road Nashua NEW HAMPSHIRE 03063 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15125-014UST
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
TM 18188 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THAT WAS RAPID!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86460487  Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014  Registration Number 4781074
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal fabrication and finishing services; custom fabrication of sheet metal objects and prototype parts
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Nov. 17, 2014  In Commerce Nov. 17, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Rapid Manufacturing Group LLC Address The Rapid Manufacturing Group LLC 104 Perimeter Road Nashua NEW HAMPSHIRE 03063 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15125-015UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OPUSAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86460536 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4781076
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball caps and hats; Caps; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Sweatshirts; Tops; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OPUSAI, LLC Address OPUSAI, LLC 1233 Pine Grove Drive Easton PENNSYLVANIA 18045
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OPUSAITEM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | Application Filing Date | Nov. 20, 2014 | Registration Number | 4781077 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 12, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of A skeletal hand with forefinger touching thumb to form a circle or oval and the remaining fingers extended. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Baseball caps and hats; Bomber jackets; Caps; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Sweatshirts; Tops; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Oct. 31, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 31, 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | OPUSAI, LLC |
| Address | OPUSAI, LLC 1233 Pine Grove Drive Easton PENNSYLVANIA 18045 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | OPUSAITM |
| Examining Attorney | PARKS, KIMBERLY L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86460584  Application Filing Date  Nov. 20, 2014  Registration Number  4781078
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized design of a man with a skeletal hand held to his eye, the hand forming an ok sign with his forefinger and thumb touching and the other fingers extended; the man is holding a worn teddy bear in his other hand; the man wearing a striped shirt, a jacket and boots; the color gray in the mark is used to show shading and is not claimed as a feature of the mark  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baseball caps and hats; Bomber jackets; Caps; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Sweatshirts; Tops; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Oct. 31, 2014  In Commerce  Oct. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OPUSAI, LLC  Address  OPUSAI, LLC  1233 Pine Grove Drive  Easton  PENNSYLVANIA  18045  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  OPUSAITM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKS, KIMBERLY L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
- WATER BULLET TECHNOLOGIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86460713
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 20, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781080
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register Principal**: Principal Mark Type
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TECHNOLOGIES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Business consulting services in the field of the Automotive Industry
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 21, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Water Bullet Technologies, LLC
- **Address**: Water Bullet Technologies, LLC 301 W. Platt St. #505 Tampa FLORIDA 33606
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RX PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86460730 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4781081
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer-performance products

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the field of the automotive industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 12, 2011 In Commerce May 12, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Water Bullet Technologies, LLC Address Water Bullet Technologies, LLC 301 W. Platt St. #505 Tampa FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PURECARE PLUSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86460742 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4781082
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLUSH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4440061, 4074817, 4251023 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillows

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fabrictech 2000, LLC Address Fabrictech 2000, LLC 1402 S. 40th Ave Phoenix ARIZONA 85009
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9388/1/101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner DALIER, JOHN DAVID
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CORESHOCK X FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86460750 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4781083
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FITNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal training provided in connection with weight loss and exercise programs; Personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training; Personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training and speed training; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Physical fitness training services; Providing assistance, personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 09, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ward, Tequilla C. Address Ward, Tequilla C. P.O. Box 1482 Mableton GEORGIA 30126 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KEEDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86460792 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4781085
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Keeda". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "KEEDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery charge devices; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Computer keyboards; Control cabinets specially adapted for vehicle traffic control equipment; Data cables; Data processing apparatus; Earphones; Headphones; Keyboards; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 10, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN CITY JINGDA DIGITAL ELECTRONICS LTD Address SHENZHEN CITY JINGDA DIGITAL ELECTRONICS LTD F2-203,CHANGFANG 29, LIANCHUANG SCIENCE PARK, NO. 21, BULAN ROAD, NANWAN STREET, LONGGANG, SHENZHEN, CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRINGER, DANIEL S

20792
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SILICON VALLEY INTERNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86460793 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014 Registration Number 4781086
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized depiction of a red suspension bridge over a highway exit sign in green and white which contains the white wording "SILICON VALLEY INTERNS". The background of the entire mark is translucent. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SILICON VALLEY INTERNS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing internships and exchange programs in the field of information technology
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 05, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name APJ Consulting LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA 1988 Address APJ Consulting LLC 467 Saratoga Avenue 113 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95129 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  INVEST IN LIVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86460799  Application Filing Date  Nov. 20, 2014  Registration Number  4781087
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate agencies; Real estate brokerage; Real estate consultancy; Real estate consultation; Real estate listing; Real estate management consultation; Real estate management services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chan, Jessica  Address  Chan, Jessica  126 Edgemont Road  Scarsdale  NEW YORK  10583  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODSAID, IRA J
**MARK LITERAL(S)** ARTHUR WAYNE HOT SAUCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86460868</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2014</td>
<td>4781088</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized habenero chili pepper in gradient shades of orange and red with a black border outline and green stem, partially covered by stylized flames in gradient shades of orange and red with a black border outline, encircled by ring of black gradating into white. The wording &quot;ARTHUR WAYNE HOT SAUCE&quot; appears above in stylized white letters with black outline.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) black, orange, red, green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;HOT SAUCE&quot;</td>
<td>The name &quot;Arthur Wayne&quot; identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hot chili pepper sauce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Schubert, Arthur Wayne III</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Schubert, Arthur Wayne III 2301 North Ave W Missoula MONTANA 59801</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>MONTANA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GUSTASON, ANNE C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERIBOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86460870 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4781089
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For automatic floor cleaning machines for household and commercial buildings, namely, robot vacuum cleaners; automatic window cleaning machines for household and commercial buildings, namely, robot window cleaners in the nature of a combination of vacuum sucker and duster cloth; automatic machines for use in the field of home outdoor maintenance and lawn and garden care, namely, robot lawn mowers; automatic swimming pool cleaning devices, namely, pool cleaning robots; industrial structural and accessories and replacement parts and fittings for robot vacuum cleaners, robot window cleaners, robot lawn mowers and pool cleaning robots, namely, brushes

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Feb. 18, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ameribot Inc. Address Ameribot Inc. 616 Corporate Way, Suite 2-3323 Valley Cottage, NEW YORK 10989 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OMC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86461134 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4781091
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a diamond design background carrier on which are placed the stylized letters "OMC", with the letter "M" centered, featuring a circle design centered within the letter "O" and the letter "C". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer numerical control (CNC) machines and parts therefor, namely, machines and machine tools for milling, cutting, drilling, routing, knitting, weaving and printing; power tools, namely, mills and cutters for manufacturing and craft

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OMC2 LLC Address OMC2 LLC 1000 N. Division St., Suite 15 PeeksKill NEW YORK 10566 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29727-6000
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NO SMOKES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86461154
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 21, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781092
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 17, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: No Smokes, LLC
- **Address**: No Smokes, LLC 195 Ken Dwiggins Drive Mocksville NORTH CAROLINA 27028
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
AVEDA MISSION LEADER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86461173
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 21, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781093
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LEADER"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3431077, 3190935, 3317036 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing a website featuring information regarding best business practices for operating environmentally responsible beauty salons and spas; providing online information regarding the formulation of best practices for operating environmentally responsible beauty salons and spas; business consulting and information services in the field of best practices in operating environmentally responsible beauty salons and spas; providing online information regarding sustainable business solutions for the operation of environmentally responsible beauty salons and spas
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Aveda Corporation
- **Address**: Aveda Corporation 4000 Pheasant Ridge Drive Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55449
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLOUD DROPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86461237 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4781097
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DROPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of propylene glycol; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of vegetable glycerin
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Oct. 02, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Revolution Vapor, LLC Address Revolution Vapor, LLC 4715 State Hwy. 30 Amsterdam NEW YORK 12010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RevVap-Cloud

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRICE, WANDA KAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MENTATIC SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86461290 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4781099
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of software application development, database design and implementation, software project management, software requirements gathering and analysis, and system integration

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOHN L WEBB LLC Address JOHN L WEBB LLC 301 Pleasant Grove Loop Elgin TEXAS 78621
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  A

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86461294
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 21, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781100
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "A" in stylized font whereby two wavy lines flow from the middle and lower right section of the letter towards the left. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Athletic shirts; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Sports singlets; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Tank-tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 14, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 14, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AESTHETIX ERA B.V.
- **Address**: AESTHETIX ERA B.V. JOHAN ENSCHEDEEWEG 19 1422 DR UITHOORN NETHERLANDS
- **Legal Entity**: BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NETHERLANDS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 5213.02
- **Examining Attorney**: YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RESTORATION GENIUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86461635 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4781103
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RESTORATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restoration in the field of building structures damaged by fire, water and other catastrophes both indoors and outdoors; restoration of furniture damaged by fire, water and other catastrophes
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 11, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reimann, Tom Address Reimann, Tom 2707 W Mansfield Ave Englewood COLORADO 80110
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NABFEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86461684 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4781106
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Connecting buyers and sellers of barge freight via a global computer network
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nakamura, Justin Address Nakamura, Justin Apt 210 1350 Kelton Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90024
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLOW PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86461752 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4781107
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "FLOW" and "PRO" separated by a sphere shape with two trailing arms Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FLOW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water vortex flow meter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flowpro LLC Address Flowpro LLC 357 South Mccaslin Blvd Suite 200 Louisville COLORADO 80027 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BM BODEGA ON MADISON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CHESIRE IMPERIUM INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86461880  Application Filing Date  Nov. 21, 2014  Registration Number  4781112
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes; Chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Dec. 12, 2013  In Commerce  Dec. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cheshire Imperium, Inc.  Address  Cheshire Imperium, Inc.  1 Petroglyph Trails Rd.  Placitas  NEW MEXICO  87043  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONTINUON SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86461888 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4781113
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outsource service provider in the field of administration of employee benefit plans concerning insurance, finance, health reimbursement accounts, and flexible spending accounts
For Outsource service provider in the fields of human resources management and administration of employee benefits plans concerning dependent care, parking, and transit

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Continuon Services, LLC Address Continuon Services, LLC Suite 475 1350 Spring Street Atlanta GEORGIA 30309 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARKD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86461918  Application Filing Date  Nov. 21, 2014  Registration Number  4781114
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing audio and video podcasts, ongoing internet radio shows, and ongoing web-series and internet television shows in the field of business coaching, career coaching, and life coaching

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lyremark, Inc.  Address  Lyremark, Inc.  PO Box 18321  Minneapolis  MINNESOTA  55418  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  THE MOBILE PAGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86462098  Application Filing Date  Nov. 21, 2014  Registration Number  4781118
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal element "the mobile pages" in lower
case green lettering, positioned below a drawing of intersecting polygons in the color black that depict the silhouette of a
city-scape, all on a white background.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, white and green is/are
claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "THE MOBILE PAGES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable mobile applications for use by merchants in a local geographic area to market to and interact with
customers in that geographic area
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 19, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 19, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mobile Pages, Inc  Address  Mobile Pages, Inc  1903 Mt Vernon Ave  Alexandria  VIRGINIA  22301
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Weis-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, BRIDGETT G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HI-PROOF BAKING MIX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86462204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  INSPIRED BY THIS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Providing a website featuring blogs featuring postings, reviews and photography in the fields of wedding inspirations, baby and children parties and fashions, home design ideas, fashion and style, and featuring inspirational businesses; online journals, namely, blogs, featuring news, information and commentary in the fields of wedding inspirations, baby and children parties and fashions, home design ideas, fashion and style, and featuring inspirational businesses.

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Jan. 13, 2009 **In Commerce** May 25, 2009

**For** Providing a website promoting the products and services of others in the fields of wedding inspirations, baby and children parties and fashions, home design ideas, fashion and style, and featuring inspirational businesses; promoting the goods and services of others by providing links to websites of others featuring information in the fields of wedding inspirations, baby and children parties and fashions, home design ideas, fashion and style, and featuring inspirational businesses.

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Jan. 13, 2009 **In Commerce** May 25, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Be Inspired, LLC **Address** Be Inspired, LLC 820 Manhattan Avenue, Suite 204 Manhattan Beach CALIFORNIA 90266 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FARADAY CONSTRUCTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86462302 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4783701
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 12, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONSTRUCTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Roofing contracting
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 10, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sauve, Nicholas R DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Faraday Construction Address Sauve, Nicholas R 14241 E 4th Ave Ste 200 Aurora COLORADO 80011 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELLO, ZACHARY R
TM 18218  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TURBULENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86462371 Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2014 Registration Number  4781125
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "TURBULENCE" with the word appearing in light orange to dark orange to yellow moving up through the word from bottom to top and with the term "TURBULENCE" being trimmed in black and bordered in green. The highly stylized letter "T" goes over the word "TURBULENCE" until the letter "L". Behind the word "TURBULENCE" is green and white swirling curved lines. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) light orange, dark orange, yellow, black, green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Amusement park rides
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Nov. 15, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2014
For  Headbands for clothing; Hoods; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Jackets; Jerseys; Tops; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wristbands
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Nov. 15, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  L.I. ADVENTURELAND, INC. Address  L.I. ADVENTURELAND, INC. ROUTE 110 2245 BROAD HOLLOW ROAD FARMINGDALE NEW YORK 11735 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TURBULENCE 1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHEAR JUNKIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86462415 Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2014 Registration Number  4781126
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barbershops
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Mar. 06, 2012 In Commerce  Mar. 06, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shear Junkies Barbershop LLC Address  Shear Junkies Barbershop LLC 7520 Universal Blvd Orlando FLORIDA 32819 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NORTH AMERICAN METAL PACKAGING ALLIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86462436
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 23, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781127
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ALLIANCE" Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3624942

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Promoting the interests of the light metal packaging industry by fostering the safe handling and use of light metal packaging, and developing and conveying advocacy positions pertinent to the safety and efficiency of light metal packaging
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 27, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 27, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: North American Metal Packaging Alliance, Inc.
- **Address**: North American Metal Packaging Alliance, Inc. Suite 100W 2200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW Washington D.C. 20037
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3907.0090000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IRON STRONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86462551 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4781128
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry not made of iron
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 30, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tina Tang Studio LLC Address Tina Tang Studio LLC Apt 2R 150 Newark Avenue Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07302 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
TM 18222
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOVERS & SHAKERS INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86462717  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2014  Registration Number  4781131
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment, namely, a continuing panel discussion and guest interview show broadcast over the radio and internet

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Flynt Group, Inc.  Address  The Flynt Group, Inc.  P.O. Box 20111  Kansas City  MISSOURI  64195
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  46936/4279.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PASS MORE THAN JUST GAS!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86462760  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2014  Registration Number  4781133
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Conducting medical examination preparation and review courses and providing course material in connection therewith

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  QBazaar.com, LLC  Address  QBazaar.com, LLC  31 Welwyn Rd  Great Neck  NEW YORK  11021
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  06-005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SLOT RAIDERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86462762  Application Filing Date: Nov. 24, 2014  Registration Number: 4781134
Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date: May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "SLOT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes   US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use: Sep. 01, 2014  In Commerce: Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: ClockStone Softwareentwicklung GmbH  Address: ClockStone Softwareentwicklung GmbH  Claudiastraße 14  Innsbruck  AUSTRIA  6020  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: AUSTRIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCYLLA LURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86462816 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4781139
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LURES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Offshore fishing lures
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Byblos International Address Byblos International 5655 Se Avalon Dr Stuart FLORIDA 34997 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86462856</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 24, 2014</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4781140</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized arrowhead design.  
**Color**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For On-line retail store services featuring chocolates and chocolate confections; retail store services featuring candy, chocolates, and chocolate confections, scones, cookies, and other baked goods, coffee, hot chocolate, tea, Italian soda drinks, coffee and tea brewing equipment and supplies, tableware and dishware for serving coffee and tea, wooden boxes, and gifts

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

For Candy; chocolate; chocolate candies; fruit jelly candy; pralines; chocolate confections, namely, chocolate truffles, barks, bars, chocolate covered nuts, chocolate covered nut butter, chocolate covered fruit, caramel, toffee, candies featuring coconut and chocolate, and marzipan

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 46  
**International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**First Use** | Dec. 04, 2010 | **In Commerce** | Dec. 18, 2011 |
| **First Use** | Nov. 2009 | **In Commerce** | Nov. 2009 |

#### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Arrowhead Chocolates, Inc.  
**Address**: Arrowhead Chocolates, Inc. 64745 Pine Tree Road Enterprise OREGON 97828  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 710763.3
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RADIX PRODUCTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86462958
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781143
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PRODUCTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 10, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wu, Arthur C DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Radix Products
- **Address**: Wu, Arthur C 5040 Tujunga Ave Apt 17 North Hollywood CALIFORNIA 91601
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
TM 18228 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAUS TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86462981 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4781144
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGY"
Translation The English translation of "HAUS" in the mark is "HOUSE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; Electronic cigarette kits comprised of electronic cigarettes, electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty, batteries, battery chargers, and lanyards
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Nov. 05, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DSC SERVICES II LLC Address DSC SERVICES II LLC 590 MADISON AVE C/O STEEL PARTNERS NEW YORK NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**TM 18229 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SILICON COFFEE "GUI KA FEI"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a square surrounding a coffee cup and saucer with three lines of steam above the cup and a world map image behind the cup. The words &quot;Silicon Coffee&quot; and three Chinese characters appear in front of the cup. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of the Chinese characters in the mark is &quot;Silicon Coffee&quot;. Transliteration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing a web hosting platform for hi-tech talents in exchange of technology, innovation, and investment |
| International Classes | 42 |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Nov. 01, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ALAN LIN |
| Address | ALAN LIN 372 TURQUOISE STREET STE 3 MILPITAS CALIFORNIA 95035 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET |

20827
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRETTY KIDS SOLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86463087  Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2014  Registration Number 4781146
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized bear in the colors deep orange, light tan, dark brown, red, white and black, seated upon a grey oval; above which are shown four stylized kids' shoes, one in dark brown and light tan with orange laces, another in hot pink and purple, third in black with burgundy and yellow flower and fourth in red; behind the bear and shoes is a grey broken-line circle, and below this is the stylized wording "Pretty Kids SOLES" with the following colors: baby blue appears in the letter "P"; deep orange appears in the letters "r" and "s"; "e" and "K" are in hot pink; dark brown appears in the first letter "t" and "I"; dark grey appears in the second letter "t"; letter "y" is purple; and "d" is in red; dark burgundy appears in "SOLES". Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) orange, light tan, dark brown, red, white, black, grey, hot pink, purple, burgundy, yellow, and baby blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "KIDS" AND "SOLES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring kids shoes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2014  In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Little Tiger Trading LLC  Address Little Tiger Trading LLC  3472 Archgate Ct  Alpharetta  GEORGIA 30004  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 360 ORGANIZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86463133 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4781148
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a circle formed by four curved arrows in blue outlined in black with a white center; inside the circle are the number "360" in blue outlined in black over the word "ORGANIZER" in black, all in stylized form. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "360 ORGANIZER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 29, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Closet Works LLC Address Closet Works LLC 953 N. Larch Ave. Elmhurst ILLINOIS 60126 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RETHINKOIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86463194 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4781149
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "RETHINKOIL" in a stylized font, with the letter "I" replaced by a leaf-covered rooted tree composed of a female form with outstretched arms, and the letter "O" replaced by a partially shaded circle with a cutout of a single leaf inside the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Essential oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 30, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Natural Perspective Address The Natural Perspective #217 2575 S US Hwy 17-92 Casselberry FLORIDA 32707 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ASKEW, MEGAN RUTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTELLIGENT COACHING FOR CYCLISTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86463216 Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2014 Registration Number  4781150
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a bicycle chain ring with circuit board graphics confined within the interior of the chain ring. The text appears in front of both the chain ring and circuit board graphic "Intelligent Coaching For Cyclists". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COACHING FOR CYCLISTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cycling coach services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  May 01, 2013 In Commerce  May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Intelligent Coaching For Cyclists Address  Intelligent Coaching For Cyclists Apt 3A  7419 Thoroughbred Drive  Fort Wayne  INDIANA  46804 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  JM&A GROUP IN YOUR TOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86463231  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2014  Registration Number  4781152
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3538722

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-downloadable publications, namely, magazines and journals featuring automotive and motor vehicle dealership industry information
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Nov. 20, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 20, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  020108
Examining Attorney  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MOVING PICTURES - MOVING PEOPLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86463280</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes |
| Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "MOVING PICTURES" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Film and video production

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Utah Pro Video
**Address** Utah Pro Video #475 1192 E Draper Parkway Draper UTAH 84020
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** UTAH

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** FIORELLI, JOANNA ELISA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TALLAHATCHIE RIVERFEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86463298  Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2014  Registration Number 4781157
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "RIVERFEST"  Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing community festivals featuring primarily arts and crafts, food, literature, and live music and also providing activities for children and fitness events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Sep. 01, 1996  In Commerce Sep. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name City of New Albany  Address City of New Albany  101 W. Bankhead St.  New Albany  MISSISSIPPI 386523314  Legal Entity municipal corporation  State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B4,040

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VOLCANISTA COFFEE CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86463302  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2014  Registration Number  4781158
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "COFFEE CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Roasted coffee beans
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Apr. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cherry Leaf Enterprises, LLC  Address  Cherry Leaf Enterprises, LLC  317 Seminole Road  Atlantic Beach FLORIDA  32233  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CREATIVE SOUTH COLUMBUS, GA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86463352 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4781159
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an illustrated peach with the stylized text "CREATIVE SOUTH COLUMBUS, GA" inside the peach. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COLUMBUS, GA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting conferences in the field of branding and design in the digital era; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of branding and design in the digital era
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 26, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creative South Group, Inc., The Address Creative South Group, Inc., The 25 Angela Way Cataula GEORGIA 31804 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ASKEW, MEGAN RUTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUDGETWATCHERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86463454 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4781163
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUDGET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Account auditing; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization relating to micro credits, micro finance and energy products; Audit support services, namely, review and analysis of a company's sales, as well as the preparation, organization and presentation of the documents and data requested by a government body, and advice on government audit processes, policies and strategy; Bookkeeping for electronic funds transfer; Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of documents; Business assistance, advisory services and consultancy in the fields of budgeting, bookkeeping, preparation and filing of claims, preparation and filing of forms, bill paying, organizing and processing paperwork, development of plan to achieve goals and referral services to bereavement counselors; Business assistance, management and information services; Business records management; Financial statement preparation and analysis for businesses; Income tax consultation; Income tax preparation; Management of tax files; Monitoring consumer credit reports and providing an alert as to any changes therein for business purposes; Offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of start-ups; Providing consumer news and information in the field of educational products and services that help individuals and businesses make and save money; Records management services, namely, document indexing for others; Tax and taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services; Tax consultation; Tax filing services; Tax preparation; Tax preparation services provided via telephone, the internet and in-person
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 15, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: DuPree, Avaunte  DBA, AKA, Formerly: AKA Haynes, Avaunte
Address: DuPree, Avaunte  1201 N Decatur Blvd Suite 107  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89108
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KAR-TECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86463479 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4781164
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Control system for the remote observation, management and operation of cranes, comprising computers, software, electromechanical controls, and video display screens; Electronic apparatus for the remote control of industrial operations; Radio transmitters and receivers for remote controls, radio controls; Remote control starters for vehicles; Remote control transmitter for radio-controlled devices; Remote controls for hydraulically controlled heavy equipment; Wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems, namely, heavy machinery
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 1994 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kar-Tech, Inc. Address Kar-Tech, Inc. 111 Enterprise Road Delafield WISCONSIN 53018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RINGKE SLIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86463496 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4781165
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SLIM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cell phone cases
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rearth USA Address Rearth USA Suite #302 740 F Ave Plano TEXAS 75074 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, AMY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE INSPIRED PATIO COLLECTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86463508
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781166
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
  - The mark consists of "INSPIRED PATIO" with the word "THE" above the word "INSPIRED" and "COLLECTION" below the stylized words "INSPIRED PATIO".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark
- **Disclaimer**: "PATIO" AND "COLLECTION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: patio furniture offered and sold via select channels of trade with pool and spa accessories by pool and spa accessory manufacturer
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TRC Recreation, LP
- **Composed of**: TRC Recreation GP, LLC, General Partner, a Texas limited liability company
- **Address**: TRC Recreation, LP 908 N. Beverly Dr. Wichita Falls TEXAS 76306
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1030.1031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ZAK, HENRY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86463526 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4781168
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a brown and white bridge with brown railings suspended over blue water with blue-green waves extending towards the sun on the horizon, all within a rectangle. The sun gradates in shade upward from yellow to dark yellow and the sky gradates in shade from gold to orange and dark orange. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown, white, blue, blue-green, yellow, dark orange, dark yellow, gold and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For on-line retail store services featuring outdoor furniture
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 21, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Drumin Management Advisors, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DuxburyCoastalTeak Address Drumin Management Advisors, Inc. P.O. Box 2294, 56 Depot Street Duxbury MASSACHUSETTS 02332 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23896

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRAVEL TIPZTR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86463584 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4781170
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRAVEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website service to connect travel providers with solo travelers so that travel offerings can be viewed and booked
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 24, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Solo Trekker 4 U LLC Address Solo Trekker 4 U LLC 1776 I Street NW #900 Washington D.C. 20006 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "CASTLE HILL CIDER EST. 1764" surrounding a stylized five-pointed star. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CIDER" AND "EST. 1764"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>hard cider</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>entertainment services, namely, cider tasting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Castle Hill Cider, LLC
- **Address**: Castle Hill Cider, LLC 6065 Turkey Sag Road Keswick VIRGINIA 22947
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 86444.0002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIND THE GUIDES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86463680 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4781172
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line matching services for connecting customers to hunting and fishing guides; Providing a searchable website featuring the goods and services of other vendors
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2011 In Commerce May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Find The Guides, LLC Address Find The Guides, LLC #294 815-A Brazos Street Austin TX 78701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86463712 Application Filing Date   Nov. 24, 2014 Registration Number   4781173
Registration Date   Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized letter "S" in white with black drop accent shading within a pink square having rounded edges. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) pink, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Limousine services; Passenger transport; Taxi transport; Transport of persons; Transportation reservation services International Classes   39 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 105 International Class Title   Transportation and Storage First Use   Sep. 08, 2014 In Commerce   Sep. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SHE TAXIS, INC. Address   SHE TAXIS, INC. 1904 LACOMBE AVENUE  BRONX  NEW YORK 10473 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   0362-4005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86463713  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2014  Registration Number  4781174
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized drawing of an orange fish with a purple diving mask, white and black eyes, lined in black, with black bubbles above it.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) orange, black, white and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0050114/1255007  International Registration Number  1255007

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, creation, production and distribution of animated audiovisual works with interactive features; educational services, namely, creation, production and distribution of animated audiovisual works of an educational nature with interactive features  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Feb. 17, 2012  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2013

For  Computer software that allows users to interact with animated audiovisual works  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 17, 2012  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Plumzi, Inc.  Address  Plumzi, Inc.  125 University Ave  Suite 200  Palo Alto  CALIFORNIA  94301
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ICONOFLASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86463828 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4781176
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Briefs; Gloves; Hosiery; Ladies' underwear; Men's dress socks; Men's socks; Men's underwear; Non-slip socks; Scarfs; Shoe liners; Slipper socks; Sock suspenders; Socks and stockings; Thermal socks; Thermal underwear; Tights; Trouser socks; Underwear; Woollen socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ESTY, INC. Address ESTY, INC. 6450 E. BANDINI BLVD. COMMERCE CALIFORNIA 90040
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LUNDY'S BOUTIQUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86463928
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 25, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781177
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "LUNDY'S BOUTIQUE" outlined by three concentric ovals. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BOUTIQUE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: on-line retailing clothing stores
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 04, 2014
- **In Commerce**: May 04, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lundy's Boutique, LLC
- **Address**: Lundy's Boutique, LLC 312 Wateron Way Simpsonville SOUTH CAROLINA 29680
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: LBL-1-TM
- **Examining ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: SAITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)   EFO+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86463934 Application Filing Date   Nov. 25, 2014 Registration Number   4781178
Registration Date   Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Pain relieving topical creams and soft gel capsules
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title   Pharmaceuticals First Use   Oct. 18, 2014 In Commerce   Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Richetto, Paul Andrew Address   Richetto, Paul Andrew 3535 E Barbarita Ave Gilbert ARIZONA 85234
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GALLEY GRILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86463951 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4781180
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GRILL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 01, 2008 In Commerce May 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kuhn, Kimberly Address Kuhn, Kimberly 62 cutthroat drive Summerland Key FLORIDA 33042
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWER, MARGARET G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SLEEP ALREADY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86463984 Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2014 Registration Number  4781182
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SLEEP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  dietary supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use  Jan. 29, 2013 In Commerce  Jan. 29, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EARTH TURNS, LLC Address  EARTH TURNS, LLC  624A GODDARD AVENUE  CHESTERFIELD MISSOURI  63005 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  64230-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ATHENRY

| CASE IDENTIFIERS |  |
|------------------|  |
| Serial Number    | 86464078 |
| Application Filing Date  | Nov. 25, 2014 |
| Registration Number | 4781184 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 12, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012929791 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2014
Foreign Registration Number 012929791 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 24, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 02, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; spirits; whisky; whisky liqueurs; hard cider; perry
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cassidy, Carolann Elaine Address Cassidy, Carolann Elaine 7 Brinlack Post Office, Derrybeg, Letterkenny, Co. Donegal IRELAND Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 099999.033Ne

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOULTON, KELLY F
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86464187 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4781185
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LACROSSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports training services in the field of lacrosse
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 212 Lacrosse LLC Address 212 Lacrosse LLC Po Box 680944 Park City UTAH 84068 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HALMEN, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  G GRACE REVOLUTION PARTNERSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86464287 Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2014 Registration Number  4781187
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design incorporating an incomplete circle opening to the left containing a smaller stylized "G" with the stylized stacked words "GRACE REVOLUTION PARTNERSHIP" in all caps appearing to the right of the incomplete circle and "G". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PARTNERSHIP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4382845, 4467951, 4472469

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Joseph Prince Ministries, Inc. Address  Joseph Prince Ministries, Inc. P.O. Box 2115 Fort Mill NORTH CAROLINA  29716 Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  20739.00021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOUTH FORK PROPANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86464298 Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2014 Registration Number   4781188
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a rectangular badge with rounded corners containing the words, "SOUTH FORK PROPANE". The badge is superimposed on a circular design that depicts mountains and a river. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement  The stippling is for shading purposes only. Disclaimer  "PROPANE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fuel delivery services featuring propane
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  South Fork Enterprises, Ltd. Co. Address  South Fork Enterprises, Ltd. Co. 2308 Woods Edge Court Weatherford  TEXAS  76087 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HUMATE INU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86464398 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4781190
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HUMATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humic acid-based agricultural mineral fertilizers and soil amendments, soil amendments, fertilizers
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U.S. Agricultural Minerals Address U.S. Agricultural Minerals 2104 E. Barkwood Rd. Phoenix ARIZONA 85048 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ABD AUTO BY DESIGN
LUXURY MOTORCARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a stylized eagle wing with the letters "ABD" in the body of the wing design and the wording, "AUTO BY DESIGN" to the right of the wing design with a horizontal line directly below and the wording "LUXURY MOTORCARS" below the line. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Lining and Stippling Statement** The stippling is for shading purposes. **Disclaimer** "LUXURY MOTORCARS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Automobile dealerships
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business
**First Use** Dec. 30, 2012
**In Commerce** Dec. 30, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** AUTO BY DESIGN
**Address** AUTO BY DESIGN #138 25350 PLEASANT VALLEY RD
CHANTILLY VIRGINIA 20152
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COPPERTISAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86464524 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4781195
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for household or kitchen use, namely, mugs of copper
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 03, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kit-Equip Imports, LLC Address Kit-Equip Imports, LLC 10796 Pines Blvd Suite 204 Pembroke Pines FLORIDA 33026 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02252.0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CELLSTEP MOBILE DEVICE HISTORY REPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86464534 Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2014 Registration Number  4781196
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "MOBILE DEVICE HISTORY REPORT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Inventory control in the field of mobile device history reports
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Nov. 11, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cellstep Address  Cellstep  3059 Old 51 Rd Sandoval  ILLINOIS  62882 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, BRIDGETT G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Mark Literal(s)
360 MEDIA VENTURES

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### Disclaimer
"MEDIA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
Film and video production; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Video production services

#### International Classes
41 - Primary Classes
US Classes
100, 101, 107

#### International Class Title
Education and Entertainment

#### First Use
Dec. 02, 2013

#### In Commerce
Dec. 02, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
360 Productions LLC

#### Address
360 Productions LLC 28 Danforth Street Suite 210 Portland MAINE 04101

#### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

#### State or Country Where Organized
MAINE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

#### Examining Attorney
MEINERS, DEBORAH L

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AUBREY SHORES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86464750 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4781200
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "AUBREY SHORES" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, jewelry, fashion accessories, posters, art prints, hair wigs, hair extensions, hair weaves, hair care and styling products, skin care products cosmetics, and body scrubs; Retail store services featuring clothing, jewelry, fashion accessories, posters, art prints, hair wigs, hair extensions, hair weaves, hair care and styling products, skin care products cosmetics, and body scrubs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aubrey Shores Collections, LLC Address Aubrey Shores Collections, LLC 3210 Hendricks Road Robbins ILLINOIS 60472 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BREATH-WELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86465009 Application Filing Date   Nov. 25, 2014 Registration Number   4781203
Registration Date   Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   breath freshener; non-medicated mouth rinse; non-medicated mouth care preparations, namely, mouth freshening drops in convenient packets
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use   Nov. 12, 2014 In Commerce   Dec. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LIFE IS WELL, LLC Address   LIFE IS WELL, LLC 29362 Lake Forest Dr Menifee CALIFORNIA 92586 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   Breath

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOVING MATCHMAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86465054 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4781205
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOVING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring a search engine for connecting consumers with specific industries such as Moving Companies, Real Estate Agents, Mortgage Companies or Mortgage, Bankers, Insurance Agents, Rental Trucks, Rental Cars and Storage locations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weaver, Will Address Weaver, Will 26410 Lorenz Madison Heights MICHIGAN 48071
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, CHRISTINA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Lisse et Naturel

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86465056 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4781206
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NATUREL"
Translation The English translation of "Lisse et Naturel" in the mark is "Smooth and Natural".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal care products, namely, bar soap, bath soap, liquid hand soap, foamy hand soap, bath bombs, bath fizzy, bubble bath, shower gel, body butter, body lotion, body scrub, body exfoliate, non-medicated facial serum, facial moisturizer, shampoo, conditioner, milk bath, body wash, scented body spray, hand cream, body cream, hand and body soaps, bath salts, bath oil beads, body powder, talcum powder, dentifrices; lip gloss; lip balms; lip moisturizers; Party favors, gift baskets, and boxed gift sets consisting of personal care products, namely, bar soap, bath soap, liquid hand soap, foamy hand soap, bath bombs, bath fizzy, bubble bath, shower gel, body butter, body lotion, body scrub, body exfoliate, facial serum, facial moisturizer, shampoo, conditioner, bath milk, body wash, scented body spray, hand cream, body cream, hand and body soaps, bath salts, bath oil beads, body powder, talcum powder, dentifrices; lip gloss; lip balms; lip moisturizers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lisse Distribution Address Lisse Distribution 12265 Foothill Blvd. Sylmar CALIFORNIA 91342
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIGN FUSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86465361 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4781207
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SIGN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banner advertising; Design and production of the advertising content of banners and signs for advertising, promotional, or marketing purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hartley, Bobby Address Hartley, Bobby 1970 Solomon Street Jacksonville FLORIDA 32073 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
TM 18268

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEUTRA LICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86465365 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4781208
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "NEUTRA LICE" in stylized letters outlined in black with a white center. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care kits comprising non-medicated hair care preparations, namely, shampoo, conditioner and gel
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HILDA JULIETA GARZA GONZALEZ Address HILDA JULIETA GARZA GONZALEZ HEROES DE NACOZARI 1304, COL. TALLERES MONTERREY MEXICO Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRAINERSMARK

REASON FOR PUBLICATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 86465490 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4781212
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Providing commercial information for consumers all relating to consumer products, services, events and activities in a particular geographic region; organizing and conducting job fairs; providing online interactive employment counselingInternational Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name TrainersMark LLC Address TrainersMark LLC 3717 Angeles Avenue McKinney TEXAS 75070
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney DAHLING, KRISTIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WAGS 4 TAGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86465495</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of two dog tags in landscape orientation partially overlaying a circle with a diameter slightly exceeding the height of the two dog tags. The word &quot;WAGS&quot; appears on the left dog tag, as if stamped into an actual metal dog tag. The word &quot;TAGS&quot; appears on the right dog tag, as if stamped into an actual metal dog tag. Each dog tag has one hole, which is on the end of the dog tag that overlaps the circle. That portion of the circle not covered by the dog tags has an outer ring along its circumference with equally spaced five-pointed stars, with eight total stars visible. Inside that outer ring is a slightly thinner ring, without ornamentation, which leaves a large center area in the circle. Centered in that large center area of the circle, not touching the thinner ring, is a large, outlined &quot;4&quot;. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Charitable services, namely, training dogs for adoption by veterans

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Animal adoption services, namely, arranging for dogs from shelters to be adopted by veterans

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>WAGS4TAGS, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>WAGS4TAGS, INC. 5917 Grandale Drove Durham NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 33999/00929 |
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FRIENDSHIP SUITES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** POWELL, LINDA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) G GREEN MAMA SOAPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86465634 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4781220
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "G" showing a mother and child within a teardrop design next to the wording "Green Mama Soaps". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SOAPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Natural Soap Bars
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 25, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Green Mama Soaps Address Green Mama Soaps 830 28th Street Des Moines IOWA 50312 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MASHALLAH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86465799
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 26, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781222
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Principal Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Mar. 19, 2015
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "MASHALLAH" in the mark is "God has willed it".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Café and restaurant services; Café-restaurants; Fast-food restaurants; Restaurant
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MASHALLAH SWEETS & RESTAURANT
- **Address**: MASHALLAH SWEETS & RESTAURANT 663 CONEY ISLAND AVENUE BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11218
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DENNIS, SETH OWEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PIGGY PETALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86465855</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Foot ornaments consisting of silk flowers and elastic ribbons for the purpose of decoration of the feet |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2013 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Squishy Cheeks LLC |
| Address | Squishy Cheeks LLC 1737 Fox Grape Loop Lutz FLORIDA 33558 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MNXO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86465876  Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2014  Registration Number   4781225
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Notebook computers; laptop computers; Media players; audio speakers; wireless audio transmitters; smartphones; tablet computers; computers; computer peripherals; power adapters; converters; Digital to analog converters; Analogue to digital converters; battery packs; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices excluding gaming apparatus; computer cables; Adapter plugs; headphones; Electronic cables
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Feb. 06, 2013  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chai, Lei  Address  Chai, Lei  Longhua Minzhi Nanjingxincun D3-4  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Davenport Home

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86466097 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4781229
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4049285, 4245211, 4049221 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring signature items of the Davenport hotel, namely, linen products, housewares, bathroom accessories, bathroom linens, personal bath products, apparel, fashion accessories, jewelry, stationery, furniture, lamps, mattresses, home and office decorations, candy and sundries; Retail store services featuring signature items of the Davenport hotel, namely, linen products, housewares, bathroom accessories, bathroom linens, personal bath products, apparel, fashion accessories, jewelry, stationery, furniture, lamps, mattresses, home and office decorations, candy and sundries
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DVP JV HOLDINGS, LLC Address DVP JV HOLDINGS, LLC 100 ST. PAUL STREET, SUITE 800 C/O KSL CAPITAL PARTNERS DENVER COLORADO 80206 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KYLE’S PICK SINCE 1964

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86466296 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4781234 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Kyle's Pick" curving the top inside of a circle with two cherries and a stem and the words "Since 1964" in a banner across the bottom of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SINCE 1964"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fresh fruit and vegetables; Organic fresh fruit and vegetables International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stemilt Growers, LLC Address Stemilt Growers, LLC 3135 Warehouse Rd Wenatchee WASHINGTON 98801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number STEMI.015T
Examining Attorney FINK, GINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NT NOVUS TERRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86466513 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4781235
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "NT NOVUS TERRA" above a tile design. The "NT" lettering is outlined in black and fades from black at the left to blue. "NOVUS TERRA" is in blue. The tile design is shaded in a radial gradient from black at the outer perimeter to blue in the inner perimeter and forms a complex tile layout with a ten point star in the center. White as it appears within the tile design represents transparent areas only and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Semi-worked ABS (acrylonitrile butadiene styrene) filaments for use in 3D printing; Semi-worked PLA (polylactic acid) filaments for use in 3D printing; Semi-worked thermoplastic filaments used for 3D printing
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOVUS TERRA CORP Address NOVUS TERRA CORP 60 RIDGEVIEW DRIVE CONWAY ARKANSAS 72032 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY
MARK Literal(s) WASSAILIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86466663  Application Filing Date: Nov. 27, 2014  Registration Number: 4781238
Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date: May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of ebooks about holiday traditions and Christmas in the field(s) of social sciences and anthropology

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: MCCROSSEN CONSULTING LLC  Address: MCCROSSEN CONSULTING LLC 10004 WURZBACH RD STE 201  SAN ANTONIO  TEXAS  78230  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country: TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TURBOHEAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86466844  Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2014  Registration Number 4781241
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sleeved or sleeveless jackets

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing  First Use Nov. 20, 2014  In Commerce Nov. 26, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richmond, Simon N  Address Richmond, Simon N 47 Grasmere Way  Princeton  NEW JERSEY 08540
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TURBOHEAT-Ja

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FANTASY SPORTS
WAREHOUSE RADIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86467108 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4781245
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FANTASY SPORTS" AND "RADIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing live and archived radio programs in the field of fantasy sports via a global computer network

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fantasy Sports Warehouse, LLC Address Fantasy Sports Warehouse, LLC 8423 Town Court North Lawrenceville NEW JERSEY 08648 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1003893-0002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) "MISSING" EDITING CLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86467171</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 30, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4781249</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "EDITING CLASS" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Training in the field of design, advertising and communication technologies; Video editing |
| International Classes    | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use                | Mar. 16, 2012 |
| In Commerce              | Mar. 16, 2012 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | Think Speak Act, LLC |
| Address          | Think Speak Act, LLC PO Box 398 Fulton MARYLAND 20759 |
| State or Country Where Organized | MARYLAND |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name | MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GITBOOK

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86467199</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Providing a web-based service featuring technology that enables users to manage the production and publication of electronic books (e-books) and related digital content and offer them for sale to the general public</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>FriendCode, Inc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>FriendCode, Inc 12542 N Vistoso View Pl ORO VALLEY ARIZONA 85755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | THOMAS, JULIE |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RIP TRIPPERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86467699 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4781256
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring on-line reviews of electronic cigarettes, vaping and related products for commercial purposes posted by users
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 12, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vapetrik Address Vapetrik 5448 Apex Peakway P.O Box #147 Apex NORTH CAROLINA 27502
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19547604

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOTEL MAZARIN NEW ORLEANS HOTEL COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86467763 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4781258 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOTEL" AND "NEW ORLEANS HOTEL COLLECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel services; Hotel Accommodation services; Hotel Room rental; Rental of meeting rooms; Rental of banquet; Social function facilities for special occasions, namely, wedding receptions
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 19, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 730 Rue Bienville, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hotel Mazarin Address 730 Rue Bienville, LLC P.O. Box 6917 Metairie LOUISIANA 70009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T15223US (99)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86468039</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2014</td>
<td>4781265</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Human allograft tissue
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jul. 11, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 13, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Amniotic Therapies, Inc.
- **Address**: Amniotic Therapies, Inc. 11496 Luna Road, Suite 800 Dallas TEXAS 75234
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: FL5016-TM4a
- **Examining Attorney**: I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALPHAGEMS LIFEWEB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468097  Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2014  Registration Number 4781267
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Human allograft tissue
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amniotic Therapies, Inc.  Address Amniotic Therapies, Inc. 11496 Luna Road, Suite 800  Dallas  TEXAS 75234  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FL5016-TM5a

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STRINGER STAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86468109 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4781268
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "Stringer Stand" stacked, the top of the "S" in the word "Stringer" has a drawing of a guitar neck. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STRINGER STAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Guitar part accessory, namely, rubber U-shaped stabilizers for guitar necks
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Sep. 21, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dan Tunis Danford Address Dan Tunis Danford 7461 S 27 1/2 Rd Cadillac MICHIGAN 49601 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARESCA, MEREDITH Z
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALPHAPATCH LIFEWEB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86468125  Application Filing Date  Dec. 01, 2014  Registration Number  4781269
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the compound term "ALPHAPATH" having a red and black ellipse wherein a portion of the ellipse passes behind and through the letter "P", wherein "ALPHA" is gray and "PATCH" is red; all over the term "LIFEWEB" in white over a black rectangular background and underlined in red.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) gray, red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Human allograft tissue
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Amniotic Therapies, Inc.  Address  Amniotic Therapies, Inc.  11496 Luna Road, Suite 800  Dallas  TEXAS  75234  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  FL5016-TM4b
Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROMOECON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468141 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4781273 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloud computing featuring software for use in trade promotion analytics; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for trade promotion analytics; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for trade promotion analytics; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in trade promotion analytics International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 21, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reachfarther.com, Inc. Address Reachfarther.com, Inc. P.O. Box 472 Mendham NEW JERSEY 07945 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number REA011-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAUEN, JAMES A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) V VICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468147 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4781274
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "V" logo with rhombus shapes encompassing it. Letters "VICE" on bottom of logo. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpack straps; Backpacks; Sack packs, namely, drawstring bags used as backpacks; Small backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014
For Specialty holsters adapted for carrying personal electronic devices, namely, electronic cigarettes, e liquids, chemical flavorings with propylene glycol and vegetable glycerin, batteries, battery chargers, atomizers, hand held electronics, drip tips, battery cases, wiring, wick material such as cotton, silica, steel mesh, plastic bottles, ohm readers, vape related accessories
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AOP Ventures Inc Address AOP Ventures Inc 2540 Corporate Place Suite B103 Suite B103 Monterey Park CALIFORNIA 91754 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALPHAGEMS LIFEWEB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86468154  Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2014  Registration Number 4781275
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the compound term "ALPHAGEMS" having a blue and black ellipse wherein a portion of the ellipse passes behind and through the letter "G", wherein "ALPHA" is gray and "GEMS" is blue; all over the term "LIFEWEB" in white over a black rectangular background and underlined in blue.
Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) gray, blue, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Human allograft tissue
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amniotic Therapies, Inc.  Address Amniotic Therapies, Inc.  11496 Luna Road, Suite 800  Dallas  TEXAS  75234
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FL5016-TM5b

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ACCREDITSOFT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86468218  Application Filing Date  Dec. 01, 2014  Registration Number  4781282
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for health care facilities for maintaining records

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 04, 2014  In Commerce  Sep. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Accreditsoft  Address  Accreditsoft  224 N. Fair Oaks Ave.  Pasadena  CALIFORNIA  91103  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  18-36372

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEWIS, SHAILA E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ALIC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/ Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2456389</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2011</td>
<td>ARGENTINA</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Aquarium lights; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Ceiling lights; Electric lamps; Electric lighting fixtures; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric torches for lighting; Filaments for electric lamps; Lamp shades; Light bulbs; Light diffusers; Light reflectors; Lighting tubes; Lights for vehicles; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting

### International Classes
- **11 - Primary Classes**: 11
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ALIC S.A.
- **Address**: ALIC S.A. Vuelta de Obligado 1947, 6th Floor C Buenos Aires, 1428 ARGENTINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DENNIS, SETH OWEN

---

**TM 18294 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STOPFLU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468240 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4781284
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose disinfectants
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 27, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Somnoquest Address Somnoquest 207 Winter Wood Lane Thomasville GEORGIA 31757 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
WINGS-GIVING

### Case Identifiers
| Serial Number | 86468250 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 01, 2014 | Registration Number | 4781286 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 12, 2015 |

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Charitable fundraising
- **International Classes**: 36
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Oct. 15, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2014

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Loechner, Marcus
- **Address**: Loechner, Marcus 22c 560 W 43Rd St New York NEW YORK 10036
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Sloboda, Justin
- **Address**: Sloboda, Justin 22c 560 W 43Rd St New York NEW YORK 10036
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Hohman, Ryan
- **Address**: Hohman, Ryan 22c 560 W 43Rd St New York NEW YORK 10036
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 87 M MEGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468255 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4781287
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized square design with the number, "87" on the top of the letter "M". Also, includes an infinity symbol located underneath the letter "M". In addition, there are the letters "M", a stylized "E", the letter "G" and a stylized "A", that may be represented as "Mega". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Crew necks; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 03, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Loquiao, Rodney Address Loquiao, Rodney 4243 Ridge Drive Pittsburg CALIFORNIA 94565 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Cruz Gurule III, Joseph Address Cruz Gurule III, Joseph 275 Jimno Ave Pittsburg CALIFORNIA 94565 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Salvatore Cardinalli, Dominic Address Salvatore Cardinalli, Dominic 248 El Camino Dr Pittsburg CALIFORNIA 94565 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Molina, Kevin A. Address Molina, Kevin A. 2283 Jacqueline Dr Pittsburg CALIFORNIA 94565 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FISHING LIFESTYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468259 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4781288
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "FISHING LIFESTYLE" in rope style letters.
With a fish tail in the middle of th two words. A fishing pole underneath the name. Color Claimed Color is not claimed
as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, Shirts, Hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bessette, Jeanie Address Bessette, Jeanie 104 Fenimore Lane Palm Coast FLORIDA 32137 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RICHES AND GOOD SEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86468343 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 01, 2014 | Registration Number | 4781293 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 12, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Caps; Crew neck sweaters; Headwear; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Leather headwear; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skullies; Sweaters; T-shirts


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Riches and Good Sex, LLC Address  Riches and Good Sex, LLC  51 Triangle Place  Freeport  NEW YORK  11520 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TRADEMARK TO GO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;TRADEMARK&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing legal services in the field of intellectual property; Providing on-line information in the field of intellectual property |
| International Classes | US Classes | International Class Title |
| 45 - Primary Classes | 100, 101 | Personal and legal services |

| First Use | In Commerce |
| Nov. 20, 2014 | Nov. 20, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Stark Law Firm, P.C. |
| Address | Stark Law Firm, P.C. 10775 Tea Olive Lane Boca Raton FLORIDA 33498 |

| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) "NOTHING TO SELL BUT SERVICE"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468362 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4781298
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of portable restrooms; Rental of portable toilets
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use 2002 In Commerce 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PETER VENEGAS, INC. Address PETER VENEGAS, INC. PO Box 451804 Laredo TEXAS 78045 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PRICE, WANDA KAY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4781300</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a key hole framed within a circular design.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Downloadable mobile applications for photographic and video equipment registration, and photographic and video equipment theft monitoring |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 03, 2014 | In Commerce | Feb. 03, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Sehrer, Trevor |
| Address | Sehrer, Trevor 5411 Diamond Heights Blvd. #1 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94131 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | PRICE, WANDA KAY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KRAFTERA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86468381</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Advertisement for others on the Internet; Advertising and advertisement services; Advertising and business management consultancy; Advertising and commercial information services, via the internet; Advertising and directory services, namely, promoting the services of others by providing a web page featuring links to the websites of others; Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising and promotion services and related consulting; Analysis of market research data and statistics; Collection of market research information; Computerized market research services; Conducting business and market research surveys; Consumer marketing research and consulting related thereto; Consumer survey services; Market research and market intelligence services; Market research consultation; Market research services; Market research studies; Marketing research services; Marketing services, namely, consumer marketing research; Provision of market research information; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Sep. 20, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 20, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | KRAFTERA, Inc. |
| Address | KRAFTERA, Inc. 2nd floor 1001 BayHill Drive San Bruno CALIFORNIA 94066 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE SEVENOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468403 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2014 Registration Number 4781303
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body jewelry; Costume jewelry; Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JENNIFER NICOLE SMITH Address JENNIFER NICOLE SMITH 2207 Lockhaven Colorado Springs COLORADO 80909 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEISILI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468445 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781305
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MEISILI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Babies' pants; Boots; Caps; Coats; Footwear; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Hosiery; Jackets; Layettes; Pullovers; Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underclothing; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wraps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Liyuxun Electronic Co.ltd Address Shenzhen Liyuxun Electronic Co.ltd 29E, Residential building, Neptune Building,Nanhai Road Nanshan, Shenzhen CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "AKAKING" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Baby layettes for clothing; Caps; Coats; Down suits; Footwear; Girdles; Gloves; Hats; Jackets; Knit tops; Leather belts; Leather coats; Masquerade costumes; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Scarfs; Suits of leather; Tee shirts; Tights; Underclothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

### International Classes

- **25 - Primary Classes**: Clothing
- **US Classes**: 22, 39

### First Use and In Commerce

- **First Use**: Aug. 10, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2014

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: LADY KAKA LLC
- **Address**: LADY KAKA LLC 106B Capitola Drive, Durham, NORTH CAROLINA 27713
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLOAT MUSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468460 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781308
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Music composition services; Music publishing services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 03, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McQuilla-Pyles, Karl Address McQuilla-Pyles, Karl 350 crossing blvd apt623 Orange Park FLORIDA 32073 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MYTONOMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468461 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781309
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for school personnel, students and parents to view and manage content related to college and career decisions; Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to view and manage content related to college and career decisions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 06, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mytonomy, Inc Address Mytonomy, Inc 7215 Delfield St Chevy Chase MARYLAND 208154045
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BALANTIFIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468467 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781311
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal coaching services in the field of health and wellness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 18, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Drury, Elizabeth A Address Drury, Elizabeth A 203 Brook Rd Middlesex VERMONT 05602 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FAIRYDREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86468468  Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2014  Registration Number  4781312
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized two Chinese characters and wording "Fairydream".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The English translation of "Xian Xi" in the mark is "Fairy Hope".  Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Xian Xi" and this means "Fairy Hope" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Agate as jewellery; Jewellery; Jewellery cases; Necklaces; Pearls; Precious stones; Processed or semi-processed precious metals; Rings; Works of art of precious metal; Wristwatches  International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Dec. 30, 2013  In Commerce  Dec. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DONKASELOU DRESS INTL GROUP(HK)HOLDINGS LIMITED  Address  DONKASELOU DRESS INTL GROUP(HK)HOLDINGS LIMITED  FLAT/RM BO7 23/F HOVER INDUSTRIAL BLDG NO.26-38 KWAI CHEONG ROAD  NT  HONG KONG  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BOULTON, KELLY F
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
LOVE GOD FEAR NOTHING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86468490
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 02, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781313
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing a web site featuring information about religion; Ministerial services; Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing gatherings and retreats to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of individuals; Religious services, namely, prayer meetings
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Oct. 11, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 11, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Affleck, Mark
- **Address**: Affleck, Mark 29935 Altisima Rancho Santa Margarita CALIFORNIA 92688
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CALIFORNIA RITA'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468498 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781314
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar and restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name California Rita's INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA California Rita's Address California Rita's INC 9701 Meyer Forest dr 11308 Houston TEXAS 77096 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NO ANCHOR REQUIRED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468537 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781318
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf putters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AXIS1, LLC Address AXIS1, LLC 43 HOWITT RD. WEST ROXBURY MASSACHUSETTS 02132
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AXIS.005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
WAX THAT!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86468553</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
Cosmetic services, namely, hair removal and lash tinting

#### International Classes
44 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
100, 101

#### International Class Title
Medical, beauty and agricultural services

#### First Use
Apr. 01, 2010

#### In Commerce
Apr. 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
Lorie Young

#### Address
Lorie Young 2900 S. Congress #109 Austin TEXAS 78704

#### Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL

#### Citizenship
UNITED STATES

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

#### Docket Number
0054514.0000

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

#### Examining Attorney
HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SO WELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86468556 Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number   4781320
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Acupuncture services; Aromatherapy services; Chiropractic services; Facial treatment services, namely, cosmetic peels; Health care services, namely, immersive bath therapy; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services; Health spa services, namely, body wraps, mud treatments, seaweed treatments, hydrotherapy baths, and body scrubs; Medical spa services, namely, minimally and non-invasive cosmetic and body fitness therapies; Medspa services for health and beauty of the body and spirit; Sauna services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SO WELL LLC Address  SO WELL LLC Attn: Brian Robinson 241 MCLAWS CIRCLE #105 WILLIAMSBURG VIRGINIA  23185 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FAN & FAB JEWELRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86468653  Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2014  Registration Number  4781323
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "JEWELRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring Jewelry and watches
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Sep. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FAN & FAB  Address  FAN & FAB  2168 East 73Rd Street  Cleveland  OHIO  44103  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEOSOLV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468657 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781324
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 0959618 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 29, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County BENELUX Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 16, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Solvents for manufacturing applications; solvents for manufacturing, in particular, gas-to-liquid derived solvents or refinery derived solvents
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shell Trademark Management BV Address Shell Trademark Management BV Carel van Bylandtlaan 30 The Hague NETHERLANDS 2596HR Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Charles HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DARE TO BE POLITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468668 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781325
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of social etiquette; online journals, namely, blogs featuring information relating to social etiquette
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 2013 In Commerce Jul. 2013
For Providing a website featuring information in the field of social etiquette
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 2013 In Commerce Jul. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beverly Hills Manners, Inc. Address Beverly Hills Manners, Inc. 1075 Angelo Drive Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DISCLOSURE MANAGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468682 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781326
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MANAGER" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3600600

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider (asp) featuring software for use in creating, managing and delivering loan disclosure documents
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 12, 2008 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wolters Kluwer Financial Services, Inc. Address Wolters Kluwer Financial Services, Inc. 6815 Saukview Drive St. Cloud MINNESOTA 56303 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOLUTIONS FOR DIVORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468694  Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014  Registration Number 4781329  
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "DIVORCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Divorce mediation services; Personal services, namely, consultation in the field of divorce
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Dec. 2013  In Commerce Dec. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pappas, Diane C.  Address Pappas, Diane C.  1072 Washington Street  Gloucester  MASSACHUSETTS 01930  
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ECOMMANDCENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86468707 Application Filing Date: Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number: 4781330
Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date: May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Electrical power protection filters and electrical power line conditioners; voltage regulators; voltage surge protectors; voltage surge suppressors; electrical current surge protectors; electrical current surge suppressors; electrical power filters for recording power quality incident data in electrical equipment, and monitoring, diagnosing, and preventing power surges and power disturbances in electrical equipment; data retrieval and diagnostic software for recording power quality incident data in electrical equipment, and monitoring, diagnosing, preventing and reporting on power surges and power disturbances in electrical equipment


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 026504.044

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAPZURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86468721  Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2014  Registration Number  4781331
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in customer management, knowledge management, service request management, time tracking, invoice creation and billing  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 2013  In Commerce  Nov. 2013
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in customer management, knowledge management, service request management, time tracking, invoice creation and billing  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jun. 2013  In Commerce  Jun. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  N-ABLE SOLUTIONS ULC  Address  N-ABLE SOLUTIONS ULC  450 MARCH ROAD, 2ND FLOOR  OTTAWA CANADA  3K2  Legal Entity  UNLIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) V TCS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468723 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781332
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of vertical crescent shapes creating a "V" shape with a circle in the inside center of the "V" shape with a two-thirds circle around the crescents with the opening at the upper right. The encircling two-thirds circle narrows at the opening on both ends. The letters "TCS" is at the bottom off centered to the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing patient advocate services, including the coordination of medical services, to help patients transition from hospitals to rehabilitation and home
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Transition Coordination Services, Inc. Address Transition Coordination Services, Inc. 6842 Park Ave Ste 2 Allen Park MICHIGAN 48101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 22 PICK 2 GIVE 2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468725 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781333
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A circle broken by a space at the top and bottom and containing a backward Arabic numeral "2" juxtaposed immediately to the left of a normally oriented Arabic numeral "2", the two numerals forming the image of heart with a line below it; the circle and numeral device being juxtaposed to left of the literal element "PICK 2 GIVE 2" with horizontal lines above and below the words "PICK" and "GIVE" and the two numerals "2" following "PICK" and "GIVE" being approximately twice the vertical height of the words "PICK" and "GIVE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mu LLC Address Mu LLC 51 W Center Street #401 Orem UTAH 84097 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Mu - 002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAWS IN THE HEART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468738 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781335
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom imprinting of clothing, bags, cups and mugs
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NC Concepts, LLC Address NC Concepts, LLC 1617 North Countyline RD Lithia Springs GEORGIA 30122 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAWS IN THE HEART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86468741  Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2014  Registration Number  4781337
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a heart with a paw print in the top right portion of the heart design. The wording "Paws In The Heart" in stylized font is overlapping the left portion of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Custom imprinting of clothing, bags, cups and mugs
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment  First Use  Oct. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NC Concepts, LLC  Address  NC Concepts, LLC  1617 North Countyline RD  Lithia Springs  GEORGIA  30122  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468744 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781339
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internet protocol television (IPTV) transmission services; Television broadcasting
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use May 01, 2002 In Commerce May 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maa Television Network Limited Address Maa Television Network Limited Aishwarya House, Plot No.770/C, Road No.44, Jubilee Hills Hyderabad INDIA 500033 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MUSIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86468754 Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number  4781340
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for mobile phones, tablets, portable media players, and handheld computers, namely, software for downloading, streaming, storage and playback of audio materials and customized music playlists
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jul. 18, 2014 In Commerce  Jul. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AlfaDevs Inc. Address  AlfaDevs Inc. Suite 102, Ground Floor, Blake Building Corner Eyre & Hutson Streets Belize City BELIZE Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  BELIZE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  06681-T0001A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY KINDA COLOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468767 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781341
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nail polish
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 2014 In Commerce Jun. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marrero, Patricia Address Marrero, Patricia 14747 Bay Lake Rd. Groveland FLORIDA 34736 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468770 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781342
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Maa" in stylized font. The character "M" is in the color of orange. The character "a" is in the color of pink. The following character "a" is in the color of yellow. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, pink, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internet protocol television (IPTV) transmission services; Television broadcasting
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use May 02, 2002 In Commerce May 02, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maa Television Network Limited Address Maa Television Network Limited Aishwarya House, Plot No.770/C, Road No.44, Jubilee Hills Hyderabad INDIA 500033 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAA GOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86468773 Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number  4781343
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "Maa" in stylized font. The character "M" is in the color of orange. The character "a" is in the color of pink. The following character "a" is in the color of yellow. Directly below is the wording "GOLD" in stylized font in the color of gold. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) orange, pink, yellow, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Internet protocol television (IPTV) transmission services; Television broadcasting
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Feb. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Maa Television Network Limited Address  Maa Television Network Limited  Aishwarya House, Plot No.770/C, Road No.44, Jubilee Hills Hyderabad INDIA  500033 Legal Entity  private limited company State or Country Where Organized  INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIVE SISTERS BLUES CAFÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468776 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781344
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "Five Sisters" with the "F" in "FIVE" as part of a saxophone image. The stylized text "BLUES CAFÉ" is below "Five Sisters". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BLUES CAFÉ"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Feb. 01, 2008 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 5 Sisters Group, LLC Address 5 Sisters Group, LLC 421 W Belmont Street Pensacola FLORIDA 32501 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAA GOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468777  Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014  Registration Number 4781345
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internet protocol television (IPTV) transmission services; Television broadcasting
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104  International Class Title Communication
First Use Feb. 01, 2012  In Commerce Feb. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maa Television Network Limited  Address Maa Television Network Limited  Aishwarya House, Plot No.770/C, Road No.44, Jubilee Hills  Hyderabad  INDIA  500033  Legal Entity private limited company  State or Country Where Organized INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHEELBORROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86468791 Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number  4781347
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing an on-line computer platform for matching owners of construction tools and equipment with renters of construction tools and equipment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   McStay, Patrick Address   McStay, Patrick  11 Maplewood Terrace Norwalk CONNECTICUT 06851
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PUKE RAINBOWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86468792  Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2014  Registration Number  4781348
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Training in the field of design, advertising and communication technologies; Video production services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jun. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Puke Rainbows, LLC  Address  Puke Rainbows, LLC  P.O. Box 385581  Bloomington  MINNESOTA 55438  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PUK-601
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BOULTON, KELLY F
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BALANCE IS BEAUTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86468824</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Skin care preparations, namely, facial cleansers, facial toners, facial and body moisturizers, anti-aging creams, facial and body exfoliators, facial masks, aromatherapy oils, bath foam and bath gels |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Jan. 31, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 31, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Sphatika International LLC |
| Address | Sphatika International LLC 818 Madison Avenue, 3rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10065 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 012617.0203 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | MACIOL, GENE V J |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EMILY LAURA

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86468828
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 02, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781351
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Emily Laura O'Donnell, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### Goods and Services Information
**For**: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic footwear; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Bathrobes; Beach coverups; Beachwear; Belts; Blouses; Boat shoes; Body suits; Boots; Bottoms; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Canvas shoes; Caps; Cardigans; Coats; Coats made of cotton; Coats of denim; Dance shoes; Deck-shoes; Denim jackets; Denims; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Heel pieces for shoes; Hosiery; Jackets; Jeans; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Loungewear; Non-slip socks; Overalls; Pajamas; Pants; Rain boots; Rubber shoes; Running shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Sleepwear; Slipper socks; Slippers; Sneakers; Sport stockings; Sports shoes; Stockings; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tennis shoes; Thermal socks; Tights; Undershirts; Underwear; Winter boots; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Women's shoes; Woollen socks; Work shoes and boots

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing
**First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2014

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: RFA Holding Group LLC
- **Address**: RFA Holding Group LLC 4th Floor 385 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10016
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BALANCE IS BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468831 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781352
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 31, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sphatika International LLC Address Sphatika International LLC 818 Madison Avenue, 3rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10065 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 012617.0203

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CUTIES ON DUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86468872 Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number  4781355
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing for women, namely, shirts and tops, hats, and pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
May 11, 2012 In Commerce  May 11, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cuties on Duty LLC Address  Cuties on Duty LLC  1519 Leslie Street  Baltimore  MARYLAND  21217
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86468907
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 02, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781356
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type
- **Service Mark**: Date Cancelled
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Real estate property cleaning, repair and maintenance services
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Dec. 28, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 28, 2011

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Color Genesis Contract Services, LLC
- **Address**: Color Genesis Contract Services, LLC
- **Avenue**: 2015 Capital Avenue
- **San Antonio**: TEXAS
- **78201**: Legal Entity
- **LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY**: State or Country Where
- **Organized**: TEXAS

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE STEAM FACTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86468956 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 02, 2014 | Registration Number | 4781360 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 12, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "THE STEAM" positioned directly above the block letters "FACTORY". Lines stylized as steam vapors surround the wording "THE STEAM." Two gears, one larger than the other are positioned after the word "STEAM". The flourish of the "S" in "STEAM" encircles the larger of the two gears. A third gear is positioned directly under the "T" in "FACTORY" and a symmetrical flourish is positioned under this gear. A series of symmetrical lines surround the word "FACTORY". Color | Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "STEAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 International Class Title | Staple Foods First Use |
| Nov. 15, 2013 | In Commerce | Nov. 15, 2013 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Steam Factory, LLC, The Address | Steam Factory, LLC, The 16827 Davenport Road Dallas TEXAS 75248 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 51807.xxx

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner | BLOHM, LINDA E
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86468980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4781361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;COOKING&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Education services, namely, providing classes and instruction in the field of nutrition and training on grocery budgeting and food sanitation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Rhode Island Community Food Bank Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Rhode Island Community Food Bank Association 200 Niantic Avenue Providence RHODE ISLAND 02907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>NON-PROFIT CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>RHODE ISLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>99998-9024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMMUNITY COOKING
WHOLESOME EATING ON A BUDGET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86468994 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781364
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an apple appearing centered behind the words "COMMUNITY COOKING" centered above "WHOLESOME EATING ON A BUDGET". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COOKING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes and instruction in the field of nutrition and training on grocery budgeting and food sanitation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 2011 In Commerce May 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rhode Island Community Food Bank Association Address Rhode Island Community Food Bank Association 200 Niantic Avenue Providence RHODE ISLAND 02907 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 99998-9024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPOOKY HOLLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86468999 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 02, 2014 | Registration Number | 4781365 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 12, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games and game applications, enhancements within online computer games, and game applications within online computer games; providing online reviews of computer games, and providing of information relating to computer games; providing an internet website portal in the field of computer games and gaming; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Oct. 27, 2014
In Commerce Oct. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PLAYTIKA UK - HOUSE OF FUN LIMITED
Address PLAYTIKA UK - HOUSE OF FUN LIMITED QUADRANT HOUSE 4 THOMAS MORE SQUARE LONDON UNITED KINGDOM E1W 1YW
Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C

20946
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TOTAL HEALTH RESONANCE
REMOVE · RETUNE · RESTORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86469001
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 02, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781366
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "TOTAL HEALTH" in dark green letters, above "RESONANCE" in large light green letters with the "o" also containing dark green on the bottom portion, above "REMOVE RETUNE RESTORE" in black letters separated by bullet points. To the left of the words is a stylized circle with the top portion outlined in light green and the bottom portion outlined in dark green. Inside of the circle is a stylized drawing of a tree with dark green and light green leaves and a dark brown trunk, with the bottom portion of the circle filled in with dark brown to signify soil in which the tree is sitting, with light brown lines indicating tree roots. **Color**
- **Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) dark green, light green, dark brown, light brown, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "HEALTH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alternative medicine services, namely, detoxification services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Dec. 02, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 02, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Total Health Resonance, LLC
- **Address**: Total Health Resonance, LLC 156 Timberline Drive 156 Timberline Drive TENNESSEE 37069
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
TM 18346 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JACKSHIGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86469046 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781369
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, conducting live on-line poker games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 18, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Goldstar Entertainment Group, Inc. Address Goldstar Entertainment Group, Inc. 102 NE Second Street, Suite 353 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33432 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4748U.000001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** THE CORE OF THE INTERNET OF ENERGY
- **Trademark:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For Batteries**
- **International Classes:** 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title:** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use:** Nov. 03, 2014
- **In Commerce:** Nov. 03, 2014

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** EXERGONIX, INC.
- **Address:** EXERGONIX, INC. 101 SE 30TH STREET LEE'S SUMMIT MISSOURI 64082
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** MISSOURI

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 7241

**Examinee Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRADES4LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86469099  Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014  Registration Number 4781374
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of education and social development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Nov. 30, 2013  In Commerce Nov. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grades4life  Address Grades4life Po Box 8191 Piscataway NEW JERSEY 08855  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86469102 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781375
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swimwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COPA BIKINIS LLC Address COPA BIKINIS LLC 394 PHEASANT HILL DRIVE NORTH AURORA ILLINOIS 60542 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
STONETAPERT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86469111</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 02, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4781376</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** | No  
**Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the word "STONETAPERT" in capital letters with the "S" and "T" slightly larger than the rest of the letters. The word "STONETAPERT" is located in a rectangular box.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** | Financial brokerage and consultancy  
**International Classes** | 36 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** | 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial  
**First Use** | Jun. 18, 1998  
**In Commerce** | Jun. 18, 1998

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** | Charles W Tapert Insurance Agency, Inc  
**Address** | Charles W Tapert Insurance Agency, Inc Suite 210  
| 300 N. Lake Ave | Pasadena | CALIFORNIA | 91101  
**Legal Entity** | CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** | SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IQ + EQ = AUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86469134  Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2014  Registration Number  4781379
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized text "IQ" followed by a "+"
followed by the stylized text "EQ" followed by a "=" followed by an increased sign arrow looking up, followed by the
stylized text "AUM".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing online classes, seminars, workshops, live courses in the field of financial services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Mar. 15, 2010  In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Market Share International  Composed of  Nancy L. Kazdan, USA
Address  Market Share International 315 N 13th Street  San Jose  CALIFORNIA  95112
Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RETURN OF THE WOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86469136  Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014  Registration Number 4781380
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games and game applications, enhancements within online computer games, and game applications within online computer games; providing online reviews of computer games, and providing of information relating to computer games; providing an internet website portal in the field of computer games and gaming; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use May 27, 2014  In Commerce May 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PLAYTIKA UK - HOUSE OF FUN LIMITED
Address PLAYTIKA UK - HOUSE OF FUN LIMITED QUADRANT HOUSE 4 THOMAS MORE SQUARE LONDON UNITED KINGDOM E1W1YW
Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86469162</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Integrated circuits, computer hardware and software for computer operating systems and control of computer hardware in wireless communication apparatuses, consumer electronics devices, portable media devices, mobile gaming devices, computing devices, and smart phones

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**  Jan. 08, 2013 | **In Commerce** | Jan. 08, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Qualcomm Incorporated | **Address**  Qualcomm Incorporated  5775 Morehouse Drive  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  921211714 | **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  032592.13486

**Examining Attorney**  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GRATEFULMUCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number 86469164  
Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014  
Registration Number 4781382  
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  
Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  
Publication Date May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For On-line retail store services featuring clothing merchandise  
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title Advertising and Business  
First Use Nov. 27, 2014  
In Commerce Nov. 27, 2014

For Caps; Hats; Hooded pullovers; Shirts; Sweatshirts; Wristbands  
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 22, 39  
International Class Title Clothing  
First Use Nov. 27, 2014  
In Commerce Nov. 27, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Avidous LLC  
Address Avidous LLC 3308 Preston Road Suite 350-388 Plano TEXAS 75093  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIS-A-VIS ACNE CLINIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86469169 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781383
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a profile of a face set against a rectangular backdrop and alongside the words "VIS-A-VIS ACNE CLINIC". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ACNE CLINIC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4079651

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health spa and skin care services, namely, treatments for acne
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 27, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vis-a-Vis Skin Spa & Bodywork, LLC Address Vis-a-Vis Skin Spa & Bodywork, LLC 320 Miller Ave. Ann Arbor MICHIGAN 48103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRIENDTEMBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86469175 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781384
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Friendtember" with two smiley/happy faces. One in the beginning of the word and one at the end.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hats and t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meme, Masifa Address Meme, Masifa P.O. Box 1031 Malibu CALIFORNIA 90265 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
PEGASUS PAINTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PAINTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Retail store services featuring paint and paint sundries
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Mar. 2013
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Pegasus Paints LLC  
  - **Address**: Pegasus Paints LLC 1335 W. Brandon Blvd. Ste. D Brandon FLORIDA 33511
  - **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
  - **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WELLS, KELLEY L

---
TM 18358 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TASHELLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86469214 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781389
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying portable telephones and telephone equipment and accessories; Carrying cases for cell phones; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, mobile phones; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Cell phone faceplates; Data cables; Earphones and headphones; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; Mobile telephone batteries; Protective cases for smartphones; USB cables for cellphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 12, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kasuga Electronics Limited Address Shenzhen Kasuga Electronics Limited Room 537, Floor 5, HuaMei Building ZhenXing Road, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ACB001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 86469223  Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014  Registration Number 4781392
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

Mark Literal(s) OUR HUMAN SPIRIT

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a hand holding a globe with an illustration of a person holding up three leaves above the person and the stylized text "Our Human Spirit".

Goods and Services Information
For Creating an on-line community for patients and caregivers for the purpose of creating discussions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name HEALTHEO360 LLC  Address HEALTHEO360 LLC  105 College Road East, Second Floor Princeton NEW JERSEY 08540  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Examiner Information
Examiner Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86469244
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 02, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781393
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Plant nutrients
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hydroponics Inc
- **Address**: Hydroponics Inc 3811 Wacker Dr Mira Loma CALIFORNIA 91752
- **Legal Entity**: corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86469246</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 02, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4781394</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Portable hookah pipe
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hassan, Sara
- **Address**: Hassan, Sara #4 16170 Leffingwell Rd. Whittier CALIFORNIA 90603
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  THEDIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86469253  Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2014  Registration Number  4781395
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for facilitating taking pictures and recording videos underwater, automatically correct the underwater colors and sharing these images and videos online
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fiftyseven Apps, Inc.  Address  Fiftyseven Apps, Inc.  #25475  228 Park Avenue S  New York  NEW YORK  10003  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PENDLETON, CAROLYN A

20964
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NERDTASTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86469286 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781402
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring handmade jewelry, artwork, home decor and cosmetics
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 16, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nerdtastic Composed of Amanda Mayer, USA Address Nerdtastic 11233 S Lamon Ave Alsip ILLINOIS 608036044 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
LEDMart

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86469289</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 02, 2014</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4781403</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

For LED light fixtures; LED light bulbs; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED light machines; LED flashlights for illumination purposes; LED underwater lights; LED landscape lights; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED light strips for decorative purposes; solar-powered LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; solar-powered LED lights for lighting purposes; LED lighting apparatus for discotheques and nightclubs, namely, lights that project various patterns, dimensions, and colors

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 | **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |

**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**: Jan. 08, 2000 | **In Commerce**: Jan. 28, 2000

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Feng Guo | **Address**: Feng Guo | 36 Berkley Drive | Newark | DELAWARE | 19702 | **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL |

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SWEETABULARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86469304 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781407
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information from proprietary databases to food manufacturers regarding the evaluation of sweetness qualities for developing food product formulations
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 24, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Corn Products Development, Inc. Address Corn Products Development, Inc. 5 Westbrook Corporate Center Westchester ILLINOIS 60154 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ESTRADA, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHEERBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86469307 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781408
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a cheerleader-style exercise program incorporating Cheer motions, moves and routines along with fitness techniques
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 12, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gary, Altovise Address Gary, Altovise 11407 Morning Cloud Drive Pearland TEXAS 77584 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BREW & CUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NOW IT'S DARK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86469315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Printed matter, namely, newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, and brochures all in the fields of night life, food, drink, travel, fashion, music, film, and art

International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 14, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Cardflip Corporation
Address: Cardflip Corporation #360 250 Old Wilson Bridge Road Worthington OHIO 43085

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAIN STREET AMHERST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86469333 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781412
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMHERST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, promotion, and marketing services in the nature of business revitalization, business enhancement, and event planning for businesses and organizations; Chamber of commerce services, namely, promoting business and tourism in the Amherst, Ohio area

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amherst Downtown & Betterment Associates, Inc. Address Amherst Downtown & Betterment Associates , Inc. 255 Park Ave Amherst OHIO 44001 Legal Entity charitable, non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DAPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86469400 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781418 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care creams; Hair care kits comprising non-medicated hair care preparations, namely, texturizing cream for coiling hair; Hair care preparations; Hair curling preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 13, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Goldie, Priscilla Address Goldie, Priscilla 2501 Spencer Road Silver Spring MARYLAND 20910 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SIMMONS FIRST NATIONAL BANK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86469412 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 02, 2014 |
| Registration Number | 4781420 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 12, 2015 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "FIRST NATIONAL BANK" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
ATM banking services; Bank tendering, namely, tendering of money; Banking; Banking and financing services; Banking consultation; Banking services; Banking services featuring the provision of certificates of deposit; Banking services provided by mobile telephone connections; Electronic banking via a global computer network; Financial services, namely, funding online cash accounts from prepaid cash cards, bank accounts and credit card accounts; Home banking; Investment banking services; Investment banking services in the field of Employee Stock Ownership Plans (ESOP); Issuance of bank checks; Issuing of bank cheques; Merchant banking and investment banking services; Merchant banking services; Mortgage banking services, namely, origination, acquisition, servicing, securitization and brokerage of mortgage loans; Mortgage services, namely, buyer pre-qualification of mortgages for mortgage brokers and banks; On-line banking services; On-line banking services featuring electronic alerts that alert credit and debit card users when a single transaction exceeds a certain amount; Online banking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; Providing bank account information by telephone; Savings bank services; Telephone banking services.

### International Classes
36 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use | Dec. 15, 1960 |
In Commerce | Dec. 15, 1960 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Simmons First National Corporation |
| Address | Simmons First National Corporation 501 Main Street Pine Bluff ARKANSAS 71601 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARKANSAS |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 2933037-0000 |
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PETS AND MORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86469438 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781425
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PETS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sela Services Company, LLC Address Sela Services Company, LLC 19C TROLEY SQUARE WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19806 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LE'XARIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86469454 Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number  4781426
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adhesives for affixing false eyebrows; Eyebrow colors; Eyebrow cosmetics; False eyebrows; Self-adhesive false eyebrows
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Nov. 25, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 25, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aileru, Sade R Address  Aileru, Sade R  5901 village course cir., UNIT 723 FORT WORTH TEXAS 76119 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  SONKEY REPRUDENCIA Address  SONKEY REPRUDENCIA  5137 CLARETON DRIVE., STE 200 AGOURA HILLS CALIFORNIA 90301 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NICK AND MO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BROWN SOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86469468  Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2014  Registration Number  4781429
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cardigans; Coats; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Pants; Shorts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Sep. 15, 2003
In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Amerithreads, Inc.  Address  Amerithreads, Inc.  6735 Knott Avenue  Buena Park  CALIFORNIA  90620
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IM, JEAN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JOHN CROWE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86469470
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 02, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781430
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Caps; Hats; Polo shirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Sep. 25, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 25, 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JOHN CROWE, LLC
- **Address**: JOHN CROWE, LLC 8411 LAGOS DE CAMPO BLVD TAMARAC FLORIDA 33321
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GET FIT SPORTS TOWEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86469505 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781433
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPORTS TOWEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath towels; Beach towels; Children's towels; Face towels; Face towels of textiles; Football towels; Golf towels; Hand towels; Hand towels of textile; Hand-towels made of textile fabrics; Hooded towels; Moisture absorbent microfiber textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, bags, towels and athletic uniforms; Towels; Towels; Towels made of textile materials; Towels of textile

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eco Technologies LLC Address Eco Technologies LLC 5309 Via Donte Marina Del Rey CALIFORNIA 90292 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IT'S A TRAP!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86469518 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number  4781435
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Arranging and conducting live, interactive, treasure hunt game adventures; Conducting live entertainment in the nature of games featuring the completion of an objective by finding clues, decoding riddles, and solving puzzles
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Mar. 21, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   It's A Trap! LLC Address   It's A Trap! LLC   6744 Aloma Ave Winter Park   FLORIDA  32792 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GET FIT SPORTS TOWEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86469519 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781436
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPORTS TOWEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sporting good accessory, namely, a weight lifting bench cover in the form of a reverse hooded towel with anti slip gripper feature on the underside

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eco Technologies LLC Address Eco Technologies LLC 5309 Via Donte Marina Del Rey CALIFORNIA 90292 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VALUX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TWIZTED MYRTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86469632 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number 4781450 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of geography, culture, personal life experiences, social issues, travel stories, adventure, customer service, and entrepreneurs; Fashion modeling for entertainment purposes; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of geography, culture, personal life experiences, and social issues, travel stories, adventure, customer service, entrepreneurs; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs in the field of geography, culture, personal life experiences, social issues, travel stories, adventure, customer service, and entrepreneurs; Providing on-line videos featuring geography, culture, personal life experiences, social issues, travel stories, adventure, customer service, and entrepreneurs, not downloadable
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 27, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Myrtle Productions, LLC Address Myrtle Productions, LLC 210 W. New Dawn Dr. Chandler ARIZONA 85248 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PHJM1825-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86469637  Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2014  Registration Number 4781451
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "PK". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of audio equipment; Rental services for audio and video equipment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Feb. 01, 2009  In Commerce May 16, 2009
For Technical support services, namely, technical advice related to the installation of audio visual equipment
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair  First Use Feb. 01, 2009  In Commerce Apr. 19, 2012
For Audio speakers; Loud speaker systems; Loud speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Feb. 01, 2009  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PK EVENT SERVICES INC.  Address PK EVENT SERVICES INC. BAY 133 - 2634, 45th Avenue SE Calgary, Alberta CANADA T2B3M1  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
TM 18383 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MIRADOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86469649 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4781453 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Mirador" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal skins; Backpacks; Handbags; Leather laces; Leather trimmings for furniture; Pocket wallets; School satchels; Travelling bags; Umbrellas; Walking sticks International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Mar. 12, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HANGZHOU TIANLONG HANDBAG CO., LTD Address HANGZHOU TIANLONG HANDBAG CO., LTD NO. 8 LONGXI SOUTH ROAD, YINHU STREET FUYANG CITY ZHEJIANG PROVINCE CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM57084

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLYKLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86469654 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4781454
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle parts, namely, fenders; Bicycle wheels; Electric bicycles; Motors for bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 16, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014
For Bicycle lights; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Oct. 16, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013
For Batteries, electric; Cell phone battery chargers; Computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for use in accessing, uploading, downloading, publishing and sharing routes and maps; Computer hardware and software systems for use in controlling and monitoring the speed of connected bicycle wheels and related accessories; Computer hardware and software systems for use in locking and unlocking connected bicycles and related accessories; Computer hardware and software systems for use monitoring the components of connected bicycle wheels and related accessories; Computer software development tools; Electronic controls for motors; GPS navigation device; GPS tracking devices; Smartphone mounts
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Oct. 16, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZEHUS S.R.L. Address ZEHUS S.R.L. CORSO ITALIA 8 MILAN ITALY 20122 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T9143-22065
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FLYKLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86469659 Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number   4781455
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of A uniquely stylized image of a wheel with legs. Next to this the wording "FlyKly" appears in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycle parts, namely, fenders; Bicycle wheels; Electric bicycles; Motors for bicycles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use   Oct. 16, 2013 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2014

For  Bicycle lights; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use   Oct. 16, 2013 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2013

For  Batteries, electric; Cell phone battery chargers; Computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for use in accessing, uploading, downloading, publishing and sharing routes and maps; Computer hardware and software systems for use in controlling and monitoring the speed of connected bicycle wheels and related accessories; Computer hardware and software systems for use in locking and unlocking connected bicycles and related accessories; Computer hardware and software systems for use monitoring the components of connected bicycle wheels and related accessories; Computer software development tools; Electronic controls for motors; GPS navigation device; GPS tracking devices; Smartphone mounts
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use   Oct. 16, 2013 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>ZEHUS S.R.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>ZEHUS S.R.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CORSO ITALIA 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MILAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ITALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ITALY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>T9143-22066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DWYER, JOHN D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRAZY LEGS SKATE CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86469672 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4781456
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SKATE CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing skating rinks; Roller skating instruction; Entertainment in the nature of roller skating competitions; Social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club members; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, birthday parties, celebratory parties and get-togethers, for others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ziering, Lezly Address Ziering, Lezly 14 Washington Place APT 11F New York NEW YORK 10003
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Ziering, Robbin Address Ziering, Robbin 14 Washington Place APT 11F New York NEW YORK 10003
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WIMEM

Serial Number 86469673 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4781457
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Beer glasses; Beer jugs; Bottles, sold empty; Coffee services; Cups; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Insulated flasks; Insulated vacuum flasks; Jugs; Mugs; Pitchers; Small jugs; Tea services; Vacuum bottles; Vacuum flasks; Wine jugs


Currently Use Yes

Owner Name Jin Hua Jia Gu International Ltd Address Jin Hua Jia Gu International Ltd No.301, Xinhua Street, Wucheng District Jinhua CHINA 321000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOMMYBRAINZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86469682 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4781460
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information, news, and commentary in the field of current events relating to motherhood; Providing a website featuring information, news, and commentary in the field of current events relating to raising children; Online journals, namely, blogs featuring topics of interest to mothers; Providing information relating to educational and entertainment activities and events for children
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 18, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aquifer LLC Address Aquifer LLC 325 Sharon Park Drive Ste 224 Menlo Park CALIFORNIA 94025
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
NO GANGSTER JUST MOTIVATED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86469688</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 03, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4781461</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: CLOTHING NAMELY, HOODED SWEATSHIRTS, SWEATSHIRTS, TEE SHIRTS, CAPS, HATS
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 24, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 24, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Phillip E Smalls
- **Address**: P O BOX 32216
- **Jamaica**: NEW YORK 11431
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HIP HOP STARTED HERE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86469690
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 03, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781462
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: CLOTHING NAMELY, TEE SHIRTS, SWEATSHIRTS, CAPS, HATS, HOODED SWEATSHIRTS
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 24, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 24, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Phillip E Smalls
- **Address**: Phillip E Smalls P O BOX 32216 Jamaica NEW YORK 11431
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
TM 18391

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PIKE'S PICKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 8646966 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4781463 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PICKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring games and puzzles; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website for on-line gambling; Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field(s) of fantasy sports and sports gambling; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness; Providing a website featuring information on golf and golf instruction; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable game software; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of fantasy sports and sports gambling International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nelson, Dwayne Alan Address Nelson, Dwayne Alan 101 Eanes Street South Boston VIRGINIA 24592 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MATTLAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86469700 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 03, 2014 | Registration Number | 4781464 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 12, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Legal services |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2009 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2009 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Powell, Matthew D |
| Address | Powell, Matthew D | 304 S Plant Ave | Tampa | FLORIDA | 33606 | Legal |
| Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CHHINA, KARANENDRA S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GHOOSTRUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86469716 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4781465 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Moving company services International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ghostruck Inc. Address Ghostruck Inc. 1322 165th Ave. NE Bellevue WASHINGTON 98008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FSP1045TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BE THAT MAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86469723</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Printed pamphlets, brochures, manuals, books, booklets, leaflets, informational flyers, informational sheets and newsletters, adhesive backed stickers, and kits comprised solely of one or more of the foregoing materials in the field of personal improvement based on religious principles |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 01, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Paul H. Hunter |
| Address | 730 Schlosser Dr Harleysville PENNSYLVANIA 194382616 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCCCAULEY, BRENDAN D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOUR OUTPATIENT SURGICAL HOME FOR VALUE IN HEALTHCARE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86469910 Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number  4781482
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Surgery
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Dec. 17, 2012 In Commerce  Dec. 17, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Surgical Institute of Viewmont, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Viewmont Surgery Center Address  Surgical Institute of Viewmont, LLC  50 13th Ave NE Suite 1 Hickory NORTH CAROLINA  28601 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, JEANIE H
TM 18396 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENSOGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86470005  Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014  Registration Number 4781490
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information and research in the field of finance and financial investments; Providing investors with financial information
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Sep. 26, 2013  In Commerce Nov. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENSOGO Analytics, LLC  Address ENSOGO Analytics, LLC  3025 Rose Blossom Ct, NW  Salem OREGON  97304
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FREEREIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ear buds; Ear phones

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZAGG Intellectual Property Holding Co., Inc. Address ZAGG Intellectual Property Holding Co., Inc. 910 W Legacy Center Way, Ste. 500 Midvale UTAH 84047 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3651-135.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIO-SPEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86470087 Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number   4781495
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Antimicrobial preparations for preventing mold, mildew and bacteria
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Jansen, David Address   Jansen, David Suite 200 3900 Veterans Blvd. Metairie LOUISIANA 70002
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KEATING, MICHAEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** REAL GUN. REAL TRAINING. REAL RESULTS.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86470092
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 03, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781498
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching accessories to a firearm; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching laser pointing devices to a firearm; Gun barrels
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use**: Sep. 09, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 20, 2014

**For**: On-line retail store services featuring firearm accessories
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 09, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 20, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: INNOVATIVE TRAINING SOLUTIONS, LLC
- **Address**: INNOVATIVE TRAINING SOLUTIONS, LLC 6818 E 96TH PL TULSA OKLAHOMA 74133
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: OKLAHOMA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BEAUTYFRIZZ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring health and personal care; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field(s) of health and personal care; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of magazines in the field of health and personal care; Providing on-line magazines in the field of health and personal care

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  
**First Use** Aug. 03, 2013  
**In Commerce** Aug. 03, 2013

For Electric hair curling irons; Electric hand-held hair styling irons; Electric irons for styling hair

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools  
**First Use** Sep. 01, 2014  
**In Commerce** Sep. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
Owner Name Herstyler Inc. **Address** Herstyler Inc. 20255 Corisco Street Chatsworth CALIFORNIA 91311  
Legal Entity CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
Examiner Name LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPRINKLED DESIGNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86470182 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4781511
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DESIGNS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Announcement cards; Greeting cards; Paper stationery; Printed invitations
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name St. Amant, Linda Address St. Amant, Linda 3216 Coates Crossing Baton Rouge LOUISIANA 70810
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SALAD SWAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86470230 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4781513
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile digital devices, namely, software for use by consumers in meal planning and preparation, tracking calories and grocery shopping

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fresh Express Incorporated Address Fresh Express Incorporated 4757 The Grove Drive, Suite 260 Windermere FLORIDA 34786 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1177875

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
TM 18403 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIKTOR ATHLETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86470255  Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2014  Registration Number  4781515  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ATHLETICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baseball caps and hats; Beanies; Coats for men and women; Fingerless gloves; Gloves; Graphic T-shirts; Hats; Headbands against sweating; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Leggings; Leggins; Men's socks; Polo shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Socks; Sports caps and hats; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Track jackets; Track pants; Track suits; Tracksuits; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Women's tops, namely, camis; Yoga pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jul. 18, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VIKTOR Athletics, LLC  Address  VIKTOR Athletics, LLC  2718 Romig Road  Gilbertsville  PENNSYLVANIA  19525  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICHARDSON, JENNIFER D
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 86470261  
Application Filing Date: Dec. 03, 2014  
Registration Number: 4781517  
Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015  
Publication Date: May 12, 2015  

Mark Identifiers

Mark Literal(s): SENIOR CARE WATCH

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "SENIOR CARE"

Goods and Services Information

For: Home health care services
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use: Sep. 15, 2014  
In Commerce: Sep. 15, 2014

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Senior Care Watch LLC
Address: Senior Care Watch LLC 60 Strawberry Hill Ave. Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: CONNECTICUT

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: BUSH, KAREN K
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HUL ARNOLD

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86470264</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 03, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4781518</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2015</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Coats; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Sweaters; Tops; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 08, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2014 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | HUL ARNOLD INC |
| Address | HUL ARNOLD INC 828 GERARD AVE APT C BRONX NEW YORK 10451 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**Examination Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | BUSH, KAREN K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)     BEDFAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86470287  Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2014  Registration Number  4781521
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing business and consumer information in the field of sleep products, namely, product information, material content and content disclosure; Providing an on-line computer database featuring trade information in the field of sleep products; Providing an on-line computer database in the field of locating products, describing products and registering products; Providing consumer product information via the Internet; Providing consumer product information relating to product content, information and disclosure in the context of sleep products; Provision of information and advice to consumers regarding the selection of products and items to be purchased; Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of sleep products content and information; Association services, namely, promoting the interests of sleep products manufacturers; Advertising and directory services, namely, promoting the services of others by providing a web page featuring links to the websites of others; Business services, namely, product registration for sleep products manufacturers, importers, distributors and retailers; Conducting and administering a program featuring product registration and content disclosure in the field of sleep products


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SPECIALTY SLEEP ASSOCIATION  Address  SPECIALTY SLEEP ASSOCIATION  46639 Jones Ranch  Friant  CALIFORNIA  93626  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RADEMACHER, APRIL LUED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUSINERTIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86470289  Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2014  Registration Number  4781522
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business management consulting
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Sep. 2008  In Commerce  Sep. 2008

For  Information technology consulting; remote management of information technology systems for others; planning design and management of information technology systems; custom design and development of software; web site hosting and management services for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Businertia Group LLC  Address  Businertia Group LLC  N51W14267 Lancaster Avenue  Menomonee Falls  WISCONSIN  53051  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRINGER, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CARNAL HOLDINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86470316  Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2014  Registration Number  4781527
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HOLDINGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CARNAL HOLDINGS  Address  CARNA HOLDINGS, LLC  802 Timberline  Morgantown  WEST VIRGINIA 26505
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WEST VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COYOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86470323 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4781528
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Jul. 11, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Gypsy Guitar Corporation Address The Gypsy Guitar Corporation 521 Westcrest Drive Nashville TENNESSEE 37211 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ABELISA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86470338 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4781530
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a butterfly image wherein the body of the butterfly is reminiscent of a DNA Helix and the word "ABELISA" to the right of the image.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Assays for research purposes; Biochemicals, namely, monoclonal antibodies for in vitro scientific or research use; Enzymes for scientific and research purposes
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Sep. 12, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abelisa LLC Address Abelisa LLC Suite 1206 260 South Osceola Avenue Orlando FLORIDA 32801
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12535-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** S'DENTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number** 86470405
- **Application Filing Date** Dec. 03, 2014
- **Registration Number** 4781531
- **Registration Date** Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Trademark
- **Date Cancelled** Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date** May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0057710/1297135 International
- **Registration Number** 1297135

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Boxer shorts; Coats of denim; Denim jackets; Denims; Dress shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Jeans; Knit bottoms; Knit dresses; Knit shirts; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts and dresses; Sport shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sports jackets; Sports shirts; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; T-shirts; Underwear; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
- **US Classes** 22, 39
- **International Class Title** Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** BESTSIGN INTERNATIONAL, INC.
- **Address** BESTSIGN INTERNATIONAL, INC. 900 Canada Ct City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91748
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAYLOR / MONROE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86470410 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4781533
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty salon services; Body waxing services for hair removal in humans; Charitable services, namely, providing beauty and hair care services to persons seeking employment; Cosmetic hair removal by means of waxing, treading, laser removal, shaving, plucking, and depilatory creams; Cosmetic laser treatment of wrinkles, fine lines, age spots, facial scars, blemishes, spider veins, skin resurfacing, hair removal, tattoo removal; Cosmetic services, namely, non-permanent hair removal; Depilatory hair removal services; Hair braiding services; Hair color salon services; Hair colouring services; Hair cutting; Hair cutting services; Hair implantation; Hair replacement; Hair replacement, hair addition, and hair extension services; Hair salon services; Hair salon services for men, women, children, and people; Hair salon services, namely, hair cutting, styling, coloring, and hair extension services; Hair salon services, namely, treatments to protect hair from effects of exposure to sunlight, heat, humidity and chlorinated water; Hair styling; Hair weaving services; Hairdressing salons; Hairdressing services; Laser hair removal services; Nail care salons; Permanent hair removal and reduction services; Personal hair removal services; Providing advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance; Providing information in the field of hair styling; Providing on-site beauty services, namely, hair styling and make-up application services; Providing online advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance; Rental of machines and apparatus for use in beauty salons or barbers' shops; Salon services, namely, facials, manicures and massages that are provided in a trailer outfitted with chair, table and sink accessories
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 29, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
PRODIGY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86470411</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** financial and investment services, namely, management and brokerage in the fields of stocks, bonds, options, commodities, futures and other securities, and the investment of funds of others; Financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; Financial consulting in the field of real estate; Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Investment advice; Advice relating to investments; Investment management
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Oct. 15, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2003

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Prodigy Network Miami LLC
- **Address**: Prodigy Network Miami LLC, 1450 Brickell Avenue, Suite 2560, Miami, FLORIDA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 340637.1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZINTURON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86470433 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4781537
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cuff links; Watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Oct. 05, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2014

For Wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Oct. 05, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2014

For Belts; Ties
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 05, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZINTURON LLC Address ZINTURON LLC 763 W 41ST STREET, SUITE F Miami Beach FLORIDA 33140 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

MARK Literal(s) STRIAS WATERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86470437 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4781538
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WATERS" Translation The wording "STRIAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottled drinking water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Nov. 24, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John C. Cooke Address John C. Cooke 9210 Oak Downs San Antonio TEXAS 78230 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THINGCAPTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86470500 Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number  4781540
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For photocopiers and component parts thereof, computer operating software for 3D printers or 3D scanners, Computer hardware, Scanners, Photographic cameras, Cameras, Camcorders, eyeglasses, namely, 3D image receiving glasses, 3D Photocopiers, 3D Scanners
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 28, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 28, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ETRON TECHNOLOGY, INC. Address  ETRON TECHNOLOGY, INC. NO. 6, TECHNOLOGY ROAD 5 HSINCHU TAIWAN Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  B38-TCA-1411

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** S SONAR POWERED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86470506
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 03, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781541
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the words "SONAR" and "POWERED" with a stylized "S" appearing to the left of the word "SONAR". The colors black and gray in the mark are solely to show contrast and these colors are not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring postings on subjects in the field of presentation technology and presentation strategies
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Sep. 12, 2014
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2014

- **For** Providing online non-downloadable software for authoring, developing, and sharing mobile applications
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Sep. 12, 2014
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: sonarDesign, Inc.
- **Address**: sonarDesign, Inc. 3636 Executive Center Dr. Suite 150 Austin TEXAS 78731
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 384200-105

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZUPAPALOOZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86470530 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4781544
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of a Polish soup festival
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lawicki, James Address Lawicki, James PO Box 6 Orchard Park NEW YORK 14127 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NAVIFOLIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86470532 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4781545
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEAWAY FINANCIAL, INC Address SEAWAY FINANCIAL, INC 15224 MAIN STREET SUITE 200 MILL CREEK WASHINGTON 98012
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86470553  Application Filing Date   Dec. 03, 2014  Registration Number   4781549
Registration Date   Jul. 28, 2015  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the letters "R" and "K" combined into a single stylish logo as one image, and an abstract design below. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fishing lines; Fishing reels; Fishing rods; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle bags
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use   Oct. 05, 2014  In Commerce   Nov. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Koelewyn, Robert  Address   Koelewyn, Robert  100 Fernwood Road  Trumbull  CONNECTICUT  06611
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CARROLL, DORITT

21026
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86470554 Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number   4781550
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three vertical lines with curved ends, each
line decreasing in length from left to right, with the longest line on the left, and the shortest line on the right.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software development, computer programming and maintenance of computer software for use in the chemical
and manufacturing industries; technical support services, namely, remote administration and management of in-house and
hosted databases and software applications in the chemical and manufacturing industries
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services First Use  Aug. 07, 2014 In Commerce  Aug. 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Focus Systems, LLC Address  Focus Systems, LLC  100 Tony Holmes Drive  Pelham  ALABAMA
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  207675301006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NAISA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86470573 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4781552
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of leadership; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of leadership
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Institute Of Asian Scholars Address Institute Of Asian Scholars 631 D Street NW, Suite 1033 Washington D.C. 20004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
TM 18423 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) T/M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86470613 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4781556
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "T", a diagonal line and the letter "M" written in the middle of a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty salon services; Body waxing services for hair removal in humans; Charitable services, namely, providing beauty and hair care services to persons seeking employment; Cosmetic hair removal by means of waxing, treading, laser removal, shaving, plucking, and depilatory creams; Cosmetic laser treatment of wrinkles, fine lines, age spots, facial scars, blemishes, spider veins, skin resurfacing, hair removal, tattoo removal; Cosmetic services, namely, non-permanent hair removal; Depilatory hair removal services; Hair braiding services; Hair color salon services; Hair colouring services; Hair cutting; Hair cutting services; Hair implantation; Hair replacement; Hair replacement, hair addition, and hair extension services; Hair salon services; Hair salon services for men, women, children, and people; Hair salon services, namely, hair cutting, styling, coloring, and hair extension services; Hair salon services, namely, treatments to protect hair from effects of exposure to sunlight, heat, humidity and chlorinated water; Hair styling; Hair weavng services; Hairdressing salons; Hairdressing services; Laser hair removal services; Nail care salons; Permanent hair removal and reduction services; Personal hair removal services; Providing advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance; Providing information in the field of hair styling; Providing on-site beauty services, namely, hair styling and make-up application services; Providing online advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance; Rental of machines and apparatus for use in beauty salons or barbers' shops; Salon services, namely, facials, manicures and massages that are provided in a trailer outfitted with chair, table and sink accessories
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 29, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

21029
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Taylor Monroe SF, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Taylor Monroe SF, LLC 448 Grove Street San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LORENZO, GEORGE M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 18424 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THROUGH THE FRONT DOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86470624 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4781557
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Syndicated columns dealing with interior design

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Colvin, Jan L. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Jan Colvin Interiors Address Colvin, Jan L. 12709 Overbrook Road Leawood KANSAS 66209 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8957/1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WE CUT HAIR, NOT CORNERS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86470625 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4781558
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty salon services; Body waxing services for hair removal in humans; Charitable services, namely, providing beauty and hair care services to persons seeking employment; Cosmetic hair removal by means of waxing, treading, laser removal, shaving, plucking, and depilatory creams; Cosmetic laser treatment of wrinkles, fine lines, age spots, facial scars, blemishes, spider veins, skin resurfacing, hair removal, tattoo removal; Cosmetic services, namely, non-permanent hair removal; Depilatory hair removal services; Hair braiding services; Hair color salon services; Hair colouring services; Hair cutting; Hair cutting services; Hair implantation; Hair replacement; Hair replacement, hair addition, and hair extension services; Hair salon services; Hair salon services for men, women, children, and people; Hair salon services, namely, hair cutting, styling, coloring, and hair extension services; Hair salon services, namely, treatments to protect hair from effects of exposure to sunlight, heat, humidity and chlorinated water; Hair styling; Hair weaving services; Hairdressing salons; Hairdressing services; Laser hair removal services; Nail care salons; Permanent hair removal and reduction services; Personal hair removal services; Providing advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance; Providing information in the field of hair styling; Providing on-site beauty services, namely, hair styling and make-up application services; Providing online advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance; Rental of machines and apparatus for use in beauty salons or barbers' shops; Salon services, namely, facials, manicures and massages that are provided in a trailer outfitted with chair, table and sink accessories

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Taylor Monroe SF, LLC  Address  Taylor Monroe SF, LLC  448 Grove Street  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94102

Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FUDGELANDIA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Fudge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Fudgelandia LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Fudgelandia LLC 16273 SE Slate St Damascus OREGON 97089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | RAUEN, JAMES A |

21034
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JEAN DE MERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86470657 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number  4781560
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register    Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "JEAN DE MERRY" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For reflecting cases, including chairs, sideboards, credenzas, tables, mirrors, consoles, and stools
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 31, 2001 In Commerce May 31, 2001
For Chandeliers; commodes; lamps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jean de Merry Address Jean de Merry 8417 Melrose Place Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 115000-0001.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CVConnection

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86470679 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4781562
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career placement; Employment counseling in the field(s) of healthcare; On-line professional networking services; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring employment opportunities and content about employment relevant to the healthcare industry; Providing on-line employment information in the field of healthcare; Providing on-line employment placement services, namely, matching resumes and potential employers via a global computer network; Providing on-line interactive employment counseling and recruitment services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 2011 In Commerce Nov. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medical Recruitment Consulting LLC Address Medical Recruitment Consulting LLC 2400 Candlebrook Dr Flower Mound TEXAS 75028 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** BUSINERTIA

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "BUSINERTIA" in a stylized font next to a circle with a design inside the circle depicting a person in motion.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Business management consulting

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 2008
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2008

**For** Information technology consulting; remote management of information technology systems for others; planning design and management of information technology systems; custom design and development of software; web site hosting and management services for others

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Businertia Group LLC
**Address**: Businertia Group LLC  N51W14267 Lancaster Avenue  Menomonee Falls  WISCONSIN  53051

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**Examining Attorney**: STRINGER, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86470701 Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number   4781566
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS($)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a three-lobed outline of a cloud with a flat base surrounding a greater than symbol to the left of a vertical line both of which are centered within the cloud. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Hosting of digital content on the internet; providing a website for creating and hosting micro websites; providing an online content management system that enables users to upload, access and share content, text, data files, photos, videos, images and documents; providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for uploading, accessing and sharing content, text, data files, photos, videos, images and documents
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use  Oct. 27, 2014 In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Localization Training LLC Address   Localization Training LLC  3247 Ruskin Drive  San Jose CALIFORNIA 95132 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WILLIS, PAMELA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KUSHQLTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 03, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4781568</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                         | T-shirts, sweatshirts, hats |
| International Classes       | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                  | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title   | Clothing |
| First Use                   | Jun. 2013 |
| In Commerce                 | Jun. 2013 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name         | Gojer, Daniel John |
| Address            | Gojer, Daniel John 8227 E. Blackwillow Circle #204 Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92808 |
| Legal Entity       | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship        | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BAL, KAMAL SINGH |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
S'MORES MADE EASY AND FUN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86470730
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 03, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781570
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Registed Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For Dairy-based snack foods excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Aug. 20, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 03, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Smores R Us LLC
- **Address**: Smores R Us LLC 401 rosery rd NE apt 855 Largo FLORIDA 33770
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LE LIMWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86470753 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4781573
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a word "LimWELL" in a stylized form, a capital letter "L" and "E" in a stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "LimWELL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chewing tobacco; Cigar cases; Cigar holders; Cigarette cases; Cigarette filters; Cigarette holders; Cigarettes; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes; Cigarillos; Cigars; Electronic cigarettes; Filter tips; Holders for cigars and cigarettes; Pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; Smoker's articles, namely, filter tubes; Smokers' mouthpieces for cigarette holders; Smoking pipe racks; Tobacco; Tobacco filters; Tobacco jars; Tobacco pipes; Tobacco pouches
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Limwell Industrial Co. Ltd. Address Shenzhen Limwell Industrial Co. Ltd. 642, Bld B, Mingyou Purchasing Center, NO. 168 Baoyuan Road Bao'an District, Shenzhen CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DALIER, JOHN DAVID
TM 18434  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOODYGOGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86470762  Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2014  Registration Number  4781574
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arc lamps; Candle lamps; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric discharge tubes for lighting; Electric holiday lights; Electric lamps; Floor lamps; Fluorescent lamps; Halogen lamps; Lamp bases; Lamp bulbs; Lamp shades; Lamps; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light shades; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lighting fixtures; Overhead lamps; Pocket search lights; Portable utility lights; Solar powered lamps; Tanning lamps; Tools, components and supplies for use in making signs, namely, fluorescent, HID, LED and incandescent bulbs, lamps and fixtures; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes; Wall lamps; Wall lights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Aug. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gou, Yumei  Address  Gou, Yumei  202 Building#18, Lingshi Garden  Luo Hu Road, Luo Hu District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARKE, NANCY L
TM 18435 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALI V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86470764 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4781575
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "ALI V". Color Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braid; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair extensions; Hair grips; Ribbons and braid; Toupees; Wigs; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Sep. 10, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QINGDAO LOVE HAIR PRODUCTS CO., LTD. Address QINGDAO LOVE HAIR PRODUCTS CO., LTD. LIGEZHUANG VILLAGE, LIGEZHUANG TOWN, JIAOZHOU QINGDAO CITY, SHANDONG PROVINCE CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  expient

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86470810 Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number  4781581
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer services, namely, creating, maintaining, designing and implementing web sites for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Nov. 03, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 16, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EXPIENT LLC Address  EXPIENT LLC 71 BROOKMOOR RD. AVON CONNECTICUT 06001
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
TM 18437

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SILICONHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86470909 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4781588
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing lectures, classes, and workshops in the field of business management, entrepreneurship, marketing, and finance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 03, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2011

For Providing entrepreneurial business assistance to startup and emerging companies, namely, marketing concept development, business project management for others, product marketing, organizational strategy, business management and facilitating financing in the nature of matching investors with startup companies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 03, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Andrea Litto Address Andrea Litto 878 Sierra Vista Ave. Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94043 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship BRAZIL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COVER YOUR BODY.
UNCOVER YOUR SOUL.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86470928
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 04, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781590
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, hats, sweaters, underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 27, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 19, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Capon Pardo, Mario
- **Address**: Eucalipto eucalipto 22 1904 ef jesus del monte Mexico City MEXICO 52764
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: MEXICO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STARSHINEART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86471015 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4781591
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "StarshineArt" and an image of a five-point star with a representation of light rays around the star that form another five-point star. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom painting of artwork for others
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silverton, Jennifer E DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA StarshineArt Address Silverton, Jennifer E 1117 Crowley Road Arlington TEXAS 76012 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EMBODY ESSENTIALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86471041</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 04, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4781593</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Granola</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Embody Fitness Gourmet, LLC |
| Address | Embody Fitness Gourmet, LLC 34 Sterling Place Stamford CONNECTICUT 06907 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CONNECTICUT |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CSELECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86471056 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4781594
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for data mining, business intelligence analytics, recommendations, machine learning, and predictive analytics in the fields of merchandising, assortment management and optimization, online personalization, social commerce, entertainment, popular culture, retail, marketing, and business; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for data mining, business intelligence analytics, recommendations, machine learning, and predictive analytics in the fields of merchandising, assortment management and optimization, online personalization, social commerce, entertainment, popular culture, retail, marketing, and business
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 17, 2013 In Commerce May 17, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Celect, Inc. Address Celect, Inc. 11th Floor 1 Federal Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02110
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CELECT-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLANQUEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86471078 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4781595
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial retirement plan consulting services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE CAPFINANCIAL GROUP, LLC Address THE CAPFINANCIAL GROUP, LLC 2408 SIX FORKS ROAD, SUITE 1700 RALEIGH NORTH CAROLINA 27609 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State NORTH CAROLINA

or Country Where Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VASKANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86471079 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4781596
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Greek yogurt; Yogurt; Yogurt drinks
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vasken Khorozian Address Vasken Khorozian 220 Franklin Avenue Cliffside Park NEW JERSEY 07010 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KAJUN PORCELAIN DOLLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86471094 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4781599
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment event booking agencies; Exotic dancing services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 27, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Williams, Akiean St. Clair Address Williams, Akiean St. Clair 528 Pat Drive Avondale LOUISIANA 70094 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1374.14-130

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
SHUM-MET

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86471247  
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 04, 2014  
- **Registration Number**: 4781604  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022  
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Candy; Candy bars  
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 46  
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2014  
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2014

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shum-met Bars  
- **Composed of**: Caleb Chambley (USA)  
- **Address**: Shum-met Bars 2570 S Dayton Way Denver COLORADO 80231  
- **Legal Entity**: UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) H2NO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86471250 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4781605
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting awareness of water conservation

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Omelet LLC Address Omelet LLC 3540 Hayden Avenue Culver City CALIFORNIA 90232 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
NAKED CARAMELS

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86471256</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 04, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781606</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "CARAMELS"

### Goods and Services Information
**For**: Cakes filled with CARAMEL; Candy with caramel; Caramel popcorn; Caramel sauce; Caramel topping for ice cream; Caramel-coated apples; Caramels; Crème caramel; Sugar-coated hard caramels

### International Classes
- 30 - Primary Classes
- 46 - US Classes
- **International Class Title:** Staple Foods
- **First Use:** Dec. 04, 2014
- **In Commerce:** Dec. 04, 2014

### Basis Information
**Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name:** ARTISAN COCOA INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AMELLA
- **Address:** ARTISAN COCOA INC. 214 MAIN STREET #376 EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country:** CALIFORNIA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney:** MANOR, THOMAS M

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TM 18447 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAKED CARAMELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 86471256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date: Dec. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number: 4781606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type:</strong> 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer:</strong> &quot;CARAMELS&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong>: Cakes filled with CARAMEL; Candy with caramel; Caramel popcorn; Caramel sauce; Caramel topping for ice cream; Caramel-coated apples; Caramels; Crème caramel; Sugar-coated hard caramels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong>: 30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong>: 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong>: Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong>: Dec. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong>: Dec. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong>: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>: ARTISAN COCOA INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AMELLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong>: ARTISAN COCOA INC. 214 MAIN STREET #376 EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong>: CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong>: CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>: MANOR, THOMAS M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BACK 4 MORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86471265  Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2014  Registration Number  4781607
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sweatshirts; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CI Sport, Inc.  Address  CI Sport, Inc.  P.O. Box 2043  16 Broadway, Suite 208  Fargo  NORTH DAKOTA 581072043  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLANE, SUZANNE M
TM 18449
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEVER SETTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86471286 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4781609
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio recording and production; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by musical recording artists; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by musical recording artists; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring information and news on musical entertainment; Song writing services for non-advertising purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nieves, Adriana Lynn Address Nieves, Adriana Lynn 6305 Durham Avenue - Suite 2 North Bergen NEW JERSEY 07047 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLSEN, EMILY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BACKERSPHERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86471301 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4781612
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crowdfunding services in the nature of providing financing from money collected from individuals
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 15, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRAW, KRISTOPHER R., ESQ Address CRAW, KRISTOPHER R., ESQ 2765 W FRANCIS PL UNIT 2 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60647 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLSEN, EMILY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** T3

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86471309
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 04, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781613
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing classes and instruction in the field of real estate and distributing educational materials in connection therewith
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: F.C. Tucker Company, Inc.
- **Address**: F.C. Tucker Company, Inc. 9279 N. Meridian Street, Suite 100 Indianapolis INDIANA 46260
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1154-38

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHOUTMD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86471332 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4781614
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an angled square-shaped talk bubble
containing the stylized upper-case letters "SHOUTMD," with the "MD" in bold, inside of and extending out of the upper
right side of the talk bubble. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0050439/1257542 International
Registration Number 1257542 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4572517

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for physicians to discuss topics in the healthcare industry,
read news in the healthcare industry, and collaborate with each other to improve patient experiences and outcomes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use May 18, 2013 In Commerce May 18, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STRATHSPEY CROWN HOLDINGS, LLC Address STRATHSPEY CROWN HOLDINGS, LLC 4040
MACARTHUR BOULEVARD, SUITE 210 NEWPORT BEACH CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FIDO'S-CRIB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86471338  Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2014  Registration Number   4781616
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bed and table linen, wall hangings of textile; Printed textile labels
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Dec. 15, 2003  In Commerce  Sep. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jaffe, Denise  Address  Jaffe, Denise  17901 Lahey Street  Granada Hills  CALIFORNIA  91344  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HALMEN, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86471392 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4781620
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a letter "C" in a solid square with rounded corners.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the brands, goods, and services of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014
For software that provides users with offers, discounts, advertisements, and information for the goods and services of others
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Claim it!, Inc. Address Claim it!, Inc. 341 Pleasant Ave., Suite #5E New York NEW YORK 10035
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
TM 18455 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRANDIGM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86471422 Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number  4781624 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising agencies, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and advertisement services; Advertising and commercial information services, via the internet; Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and publicity services; Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; Advertising consultation; Advertising copywriting; Advertising services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Brandigm, LLC. Address Brandigm, LLC. 2901 East Utica St. Springfield MISSOURI 65804 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ICE HOT HOCKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86471493  Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2014  Registration Number  4781630
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HOCKEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  online retail store services featuring equipment for ice hockey
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Aircraft Finance Company, LLC  Address  American Aircraft Finance Company, LLC  253 W. Lockwood  Webster Groves  MISSOURI  63119  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country

WHERE ORGANIZED  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21500-00712

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICHARDS, LESLIE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WHERE GREAT CARE TAKES
PLACE!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86471531</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For Dental services, namely, performing restorative and cosmetic procedures; Dentist services
- International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes; US Classes: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Nov. 13, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 13, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Mai Dental Corporation
- **Address**: Mai Dental Corporation 25401 Alicia Parkway, Suite J Laguna Hills, CALIFORNIA 92653
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 963-01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VITAMIN GROUP
NUTRACEUTICALS FROM NATURE FOR YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
 Serial Number  86471566 Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number  4781632
 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
 Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "VITAMIN" in navy letters, on top of
"GROUP" in green letters, above "NUTRACEUTICALS FROM NATURE FOR YOU" in smaller navy letters. a stylized
drawing of a yellow and orange sun is peeking out from behind a green leaf over top of the words. Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) navy, green, yellow and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"VITAMIN GROUP" AND "NUTRACEUTICALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring vitamins, natural supplements, nutritional food products; Retail store services
featuring vitamins, natural supplements, nutritional food products
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and
Business First Use  May 07, 2014 In Commerce  May 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vitamin Group LLC Address  Vitamin Group LLC  P.O. Box 7813 Bloomfield Hills MICHIGAN  48302
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PLATINUM BAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86471595  Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2014  Registration Number  4781635
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jul. 08, 2009  In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Steve Andrews  Address  Steve Andrews  Suite 850  18100 Von Karman Ave  Irvine  CALIFORNIA 92612  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAIITO, KIM TSUKIYO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TURTLE UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86471608 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4781636
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game software; Computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Manitou Games, LLC Address Manitou Games, LLC 803 E 44th St Austin TEXAS 78751 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JADE STARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86471610</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Stuffed toy animals; Plush toys; Action figures; Puppets

For Printed educational materials in the field of global culture; Printed teaching materials in the field of cultural studies; Books in the field of literature; Notebooks; Blank writing journals; Children's books; Maps; Children's interactive educational books; Stickers; Decals; Plastic film for packaging; Plastic bags for packaging

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Indigo 7
Address Indigo 7 1290B Reamwood Avenue Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94089
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** D-BIRD

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86471615
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 04, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781639
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for database management of New York City bird mortality
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: May 15, 2014
- **In Commerce**: May 15, 2014

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: New York City Audubon Society, Incorporated
- **Address**: New York City Audubon Society, Incorporated
- **Composed of**: Darren Klein - US citizen, Program Manager
- **Address**: 71 West 23rd St. Suite 1523
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86471626 Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number  4781641
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a hand holding the outline of a heart shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring clothing merchandise
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Nov. 27, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 27, 2014
For  Caps; Hats; Hooded pullovers; Shirts; Sweatshirts; Wristbands
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Nov. 27, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Avidous LLC Address  Avidous LLC  3308 Preston Road Suite 350-388 Plano  TEXAS  75093 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STAFLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86471653  Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2014  Registration Number  4781646
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Antihistamines; Pain relief medication; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of pain and fever; Pharmaceutical preparations for treatment of headaches and upper respiratory infection and allergy symptoms, namely, runny nose and sneezing; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, an analgesic for human consumption taken orally

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Nov. 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Magna Pharmaceuticals, Inc  Address  Magna Pharmaceuticals, Inc  10801 Electron Drive, Suite 100  Louisville  KENTUCKY  402993880  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HU123/000HU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) B.ART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86471752 Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number  4781653
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "B.Art" in red lettering with a red circle around it. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Building construction; Building construction, remodeling and repair; Construction management; Construction project management services; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and custom construction of commercial buildings; Consultation in building construction supervision; Consulting in the field of building construction; Consulting services for repair and restoration of historic buildings and structures; Custom construction and building renovation; Remodeling of buildings; Renovation and restoration of buildings
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Sep. 23, 2014 In Commerce  Sep. 23, 2014
For  Architectural design; Consulting services in the field of the design of buildings, boats, automobiles, planes, and trains; Custom design and development of buildings, boats, automobiles, planes, and trains; Designing buildings, boats, automobiles, planes, and trains; Graphic arts designing
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Sep. 23, 2014 In Commerce  Sep. 23, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Project B Art Enterprise Israel Ltd. Address  Project B Art Enterprise Israel Ltd. POB 4612 Ganey Tikva ISRAEL Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ISRAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AHC INC. AN AFFORDABLE HOUSING CORPORATION SINCE 1975

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86471792 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4781654
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "AHC INC. AN AFFORDABLE HOUSING CORPORATION SINCE 1975" below the image of three houses. Disclaimer "INC". AND "AFFORDABLE HOUSING CORPORATION SINCE 1975"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2771263, 2771264, 3698347

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For real estate listing services and rental of real estate properties, namely, of low and moderate income residential real estate housing and improvements thereon
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use 2003 In Commerce 2003
For Residential building construction and real estate development, namely, developing low- and moderate-income housing communities
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Apr. 2000 In Commerce Apr. 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AHC Inc. Address AHC Inc. Suite 100 2230 North Fairfax Drive Fairfax VIRGINIA 22201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113540.018
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GUACO JOE’S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86471829 Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number   4781657
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Nov. 26, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 26, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bellew Brands, LLC Address  Bellew Brands, LLC  1119 Logan Circle NW  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30318 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
**TM 18468  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DISNIX

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86471843</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of four petals flower on the left and the wording "Disnix" in stylized font on the right.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Audio-video receivers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Chargers for electric batteries; Earphones and headphones; Hands free kits for phones; Headsets for telephones; Headsets for use with computers; Portable media players; Sound transmitting apparatus; Transmitters of electronic signals; Transponders |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Oct. 10, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 10, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Rambotech Electronics Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Rambotech Electronics Co., Ltd. Rm. 33A05, Block 3, NO 182, Bulan Rd. Shangilang Community, Nanwan, Longgang Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S |
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86471847 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4781661
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 01, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cool Breeze Shave Ice Corp. Address Cool Breeze Shave Ice Corp. #441 11333 Moorpark St. Studio City CALIFORNIA 91602 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SNOWDONIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86471864 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4781663
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a mountain with the word "SNOWDONIA" below it.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar serving craft beer and a modern twist on Welsh cuisine
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Davies, Thomas Address Davies, Thomas Apt 5D 34-20 32nd St. Astoria NEW YORK 11106 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLD, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NEULL'S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Electronic cigarettes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Smokers' Articles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>2, 8, 9, 17</td>
<td></td>
<td>Smokers' Articles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Dec. 04, 2014  **In Commerce** Dec. 04, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Neull's America LLC  **Address** Neull's America LLC  16255 Ventura Blvd., Suite 525  Encino  CALIFORNIA  91436  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 23628.00001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KERTGATE, AMY L
TM 18472 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ULTIKIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86471907 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4781667
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4564110

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magnifying glasses; Magnifying glasses that fit on the user's face in the manner of eyeglasses; Magnifying lenses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 21, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DUGO, JORDAN J Address DUGO, JORDAN J 51140 SUSSEX POINT DRIVE GRANGER INDIANA 46530 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HERITAGE GOLD · FOUNDER'S FAVORITE ·

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86471908</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2014</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No | Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Heritage Gold" in the center and a partial apple with rays coming out of the apple above and the words "Founder's Favorite" below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HERITAGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fresh fruit and vegetables
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes | US Classes 1, 46 | International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products First Use Apr. 02, 2014 | In Commerce Apr. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stemilt Growers, LLC Address Stemilt Growers, LLC 3135 Warehouse Rd Wenatchee WASHINGTON 98801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number STEM1.012T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney FINK, GINA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BREWING IS OUR MIDDLE NAME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86471958
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 04, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781672
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Jun. 2002
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Coronado Brewing Company, Inc.
- **Address**: Coronado Brewing Company, Inc. 170 Orange Avenue, Coronado, CALIFORNIA 92118
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 242070-2100

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOWINGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86471991 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4781675
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0049999/1255271 International Registration Number 1255271

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software and web sites of others in the fields of storing, managing, tracking, analyzing, and reporting data in the field of data management, data analytics, business intelligence analytics, marketing, promotion, sales, customer information, customer relationship management, and sales support; Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, of others in the fields of advertising and marketing; Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, in the fields of personal productivity, wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices; Computer software consultancy; Computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Consulting services in the field of providing online, non-downloadable software and applications; Developing customized software for others; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for storing, managing, tracking, analyzing, and reporting data in the field of data management, data analytics, business intelligence analytics, marketing, promotion, sales, customer information, customer relationship management, and sales support; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and applications for storing, managing, tracking, analyzing, and reporting data in the field of data management, data analytics, business intelligence analytics, marketing, promotion, sales, customer information, customer relationship management, and sales support; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for storing, managing, tracking, analyzing, and reporting data in the field of data management, data analytics, business intelligence analytics, marketing, promotion, sales, customer information, customer relationship management, and sales support
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** Apr. 27, 2011  **In Commerce** Apr. 27, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Mowingo, Inc. | **Address** | Mowingo, Inc. | 5150 El Camino Real, Suite B-32 | Los Altos | CALIFORNIA 94022 |

| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, JANET H |
**Mark Literal(s)** FAITHFUL WARRIOR

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a blue sphere with white cross in its center and the image of a woman performing a yoga pose in front of it. The woman and the ground she's standing on are black. Beneath it are the words, "FAITHFUL WARRIOR" in black.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Lining and Stippling Statement**: The stippling is for shading purposes only.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4368431

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Men's, women's and children's clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, sweatshirts, pants, shorts, caps, and hats; Yoga wear, namely, yoga pants, leotards, yoga shirts, crop pants; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts and short-sleeved shirts, short sleeved t-shirts, long sleeved shirts, long-sleeved t-shirts, sport shirts, pants, jackets, leggings, hat, caps, and athletic uniforms

**INTERNATIONAL CLASSES**

- **25 - Primary Classes**: US Classes 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 26, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Faithful Warrior, LLC
- **Address**: Faithful Warrior, LLC  H PMB 817  7660 Fay Avenue  La Jolla  CALIFORNIA  92037
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86472035 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4781680
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a wave design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 2010 In Commerce Mar. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 22 Pier, LLC Address 22 Pier, LLC 22 Pier Avenue Hermosa Beach CALIFORNIA 90254 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 84328.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FARALOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86472038 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4781681
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, courses, seminars, conferences, workshops, online classes, demonstrations, hands-on demonstrations in the field of self-exploration, self-improvement, self-betterment, self-knowledge, gnosticism, mysticism, spirituality, understanding the universe, consciousness therapy, energy therapy, polarity therapy, physical healing, psychological healing, emotional healing, and mental healing and publishing and distributing educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 30, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Faralogy INC Address Faralogy INC Legal 4140 Boyle Dr Fremont CALIFORNIA 94536 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MONTPARNASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86472059 Application Filing Date  Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number  4781683
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "MONTPARNASE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artificial coffee; Candy; Caramels; Chocolate sauce; Chocolate-based beverages; Chocolate-based beverages with milk; Cocoa; Cocoa beverages with milk; Cocoa-based beverages; Coffee; Coffee beverages with milk; Coffee substitutes; Coffee-based beverages; Confectionery for decorating Christmas trees; Cookies; Cube sugar; Food flavourings; Fruit jelly candy; Golden syrup; Ice cream; Natural sweetener; Peppermint sweets; Petits fours; Tea; Tea-based beverages; Unroasted coffee; White sugar

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MONTPARNASSE INC Address  MONTPARNASSE INC 113 Barksdale Professional Center  Newark DELAWARE 19711 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAIDEA

Taidea

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86472068 Application Filing Date  Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number   4781686
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Abrading tools; Hand tools, namely, scythe stones; Knife sharpeners; Sharpening stones; Sharpening wheels for knives and blades
International Classes   8 - Primary Classes US Classes   23, 28, 44 International Class Title   Hand Tools First Use   Jul. 12, 2011 In Commerce   Jul. 12, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TAIDEA TECH.(ZHONGSHAN)CO.,LTD. Address   TAIDEA TECH.(ZHONGSHAN)CO.,LTD. TANZHOU,TANZHOU TOWN, BUILDING C,NO.20 LONGTANG 1ST ROAD, ZHONGSHAN CHINA Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
X-Haibei

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  No  
**Mark Drawing Type**  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  
**Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of the wording "X-Haibei" in stylized font.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Flexible plastic and silicone tubing used for transport of liquids and biologicals for use in the pharmaceutical and medical industries; General purpose silicone rubber sealant; Layered nonstick sheets of silicone and polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) for use in the manufacture of coated cookware; Molded and extruded plastic and synthetic fiber materials for use in the manufacture of hook and loop fasteners; Silicon elastomer with reinforcing support layer, adhesive and release liner used as a peel and stick grip and anti-sliding applique for attachment to solid surfaces, and especially for use in marine applications; Silicone based sealants and adhesives; Silicone rubber; Silicone-based sealants for construction particularly for use in glazing, siding and trim; Substrates primarily of ceramic, silicon and non-metals for electrical or thermal insulation of solar cells, photovoltaic cells, and solar collectors; Two component silicone rubber compound used in artistic or industrial special effects applications; Weatherstripping for use in automobiles, homes

**International Classes**  17 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  
**International Class Title**  Rubber

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Yanhang, Xing  
**Address**  Yanhang, Xing  Rm. 201,Unit 1,Building101,Houfu Village  BeiYuan,Yiwu, Zhejiang  CHINA  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KINERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86472085 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4781691
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "KINERA".
Translation The wording "KINERA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer peripheral devices; Ear plugs for divers; Headphones; Horns for loudspeakers; Light conducting filaments; Megaphones; Microphones; Microphones for communication devices; Sound transmitting apparatus; Telephone wires
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Yutai Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Yutai Electronics Co., Ltd. 4th Floor,F Building,No.129 XiaotangRoad Youganpu Village,Fenggang Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SN STUDENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86472150 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4781692
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "SN" above the word "STUDENTS" inside a square border. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STUDENTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4240577

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online social networking services in the field of science
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 04, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 04, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOCIETY FOR SCIENCE & THE PUBLIC Address SOCIETY FOR SCIENCE & THE PUBLIC 1719 N STREET, N.W. WASHINGTON D.C. 20036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 084267.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  A CUP OF COFFEE IN EVERY BAR!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    86472230  Application Filing Date  Dec. 05, 2014  Registration Number  4781695
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee-based snack foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  New Grounds Food, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA New Grounds Food  Address  New Grounds Food, Inc.  #302  65 Westland Ave.  Boston  MASSACHUSETTS  02115  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country

Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
TM 18485

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A FIGHTER WITH HEART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86472237 Application Filing Date  Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number   4781697
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising; Charitable fundraising services; Charitable fundraising services for animals with diseases and people in need
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jan. 01, 2007 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Grandchamp, Gail A Address  Grandchamp, Gail A  123 Beaver Street  North Adams
MASSACHUSETTS  01247 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  19548939
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) G-PACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86472238  Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014  Registration Number 4781698
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game software for use with personal computers, home video game consoles used with televisions and arcade-based video game consoles; Computer operating software; Computer peripherals; Computers; Digital media streaming devices; Media players; Televisions; Video game cartridges; Video game discs; Video game software

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Piixl Technologies Ltd.  Address Piixl Technologies Ltd. 30 Phipp St. London UNITED KINGDOM EC2A4NR  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GRANDCHAMP'S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 86472247 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 05, 2014 |
| Registration Number | 4781700 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
|Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
|Publication Date | May 12, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness consultation; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Physical fitness training services |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 1987 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 1987 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Grandchamp, Gail A |
| Address | Grandchamp, Gail A 123 Beaver Street North Adams MA Massachussetts |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 19548938 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHERE DOGS COME CLEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86472282 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4781704
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet grooming services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 13, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE PET WASH Address THE PET WASH Ste G 100 W Imperial Ave El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TOTAL HEALTH RESONANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86472336 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4781707
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alternative medicine services, namely, detoxification services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 02, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Total Health Resonance, LLC Address Total Health Resonance, LLC 156 Timberline Drive Franklin TENNESSEE 37069 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GASLIGHT DINNER THEATRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86472353 Application Filing Date  Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number   4781709
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the word "GASLIGHT" above the word "DINNER" above the word "THEATRE" superimposed over the outline drawing of a gas lamp. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "DINNER THEATRE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Entertainment services in the nature of dinner theatre performances; Provision of information relating to live performances, road shows, live stage events, theatrical performances, live music concerts and audience participation in such events

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Frey, Greg Address   Frey, Greg PO Box 1263 Dixon TENNESSEE 37056 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRIGUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86472364  Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014  Registration Number 4781710
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Refrigerants, namelly 134a, 404a, 407c, 410a, 507
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use May 01, 2014  In Commerce May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tradequim  Address Tradequim Bay #16 13760 NW 19th Ave Opa-Locka FLORIDA 33054
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLENDITUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86472365 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4781711
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark DateCancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smoothies
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Sep. 20, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blenditup Composed of Rodney Stuart, USA Address Blenditup Suite 1 504 W Buena Vista Blvd Washington UTAH 84780 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOVEAHOLICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86472366  Application Filing Date  Dec. 05, 2014  Registration Number  4781712
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Moving company services
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Moveaholics  Address  Moveaholics  1165 N Nielson St  Gilbert  ARIZONA  85234  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLONDELLAMY'DEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86472383 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4781713
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Blondellamy'Dean" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring women's clothing, shoes, jewelery and accessories thereof; Retail clothing boutiques; Retail store services featuring women's clothing, shoes, jewelery and accessories thereof
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blondellamy'Dean LLP Composed of Christopher Carter Fleetwood McClelland, a citizen of the United States; Anna Lynn Johnson, a citizen of the United States Address Blondellamy'Dean LLP 2938 Ross Clark Circle Dothan ALABAMA 36301 Legal Entity limited liability partnership State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** G

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86472401</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized "G" with a stylized human figure. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3459691 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing health information regarding prescription pharmaceutical preparations

| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | May 2006 |
| In Commerce | May 2006 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ASSERTIO THERAPEUTICS, INC. |
| Address | ASSERTIO THERAPEUTICS, INC. 100 SOUTH SAUNDERS ROAD SUITE 300 LAKE FOREST ILLINOIS 60045 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | G - Design |
| Examining Attorney | ZAK, HENRY S |

21106
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86472407 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4781716
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design that depicts a circular design with sun rays outlining the circle. Within the top part of the circle is an arrow curving to the right direction. Within the bottom part of the circle is an arrow curving in the right direction. Within the center of the circle is the wording "GEE" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air conditioning contractor services; Air conditioning vent sealing services; Air duct cleaning services; Home energy assessment services for the purpose of determining home improvements needed to improve energy use and efficiency; Installation and maintenance of solar thermal installations; Installation of doors and windows; Installation of solar energy systems and alternative energy products for residential and commercial use; Repair and installation services, namely, the installation of heating, cooling and environmental control systems primarily using solar energy, renewable energy resources and rainwater
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 20, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Efficient Energy Address Global Efficient Energy 2320 Gravel Drive Fort Worth TEXAS 76118
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZAK, HENRY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AUDIENCE XTEND

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86472415</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 05, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4781718</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Advertising and promotion services, namely, arranging, generating, or distributing advertisements in connection with consumer transactions; Dissemination of advertising matters for others over the Internet, computing devices, social networks; Business marketing services, namely, generating, tracking, or analyzing consumer purchase intent data and expected purchasing behavior for use in promoting consumers goods or services |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Feb. 28, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 28, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | QUOTIENT TECHNOLOGY INC. |
| Address | QUOTIENT TECHNOLOGY INC. 400 Logue Avenue Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94043 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ZAK, HENRY S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HYDROSLIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86472490 Application Filing Date  Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number   4781723
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  May 31, 2014 In Commerce  May 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Swamp Head Brewery LLC Address  Swamp Head Brewery LLC  3140 SW 42 Way  Gainesville FLORIDA  32608 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1214B.swa

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAMPZING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86472510  Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014  Registration Number 4781726
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications, namely, articles, blogs, stories, multimedia content, videos, movies, pictures, images, text, and photos in the field of general human interest stories; distribution of consumer-generated stories, original stories, photographs and videos, namely, providing online non-downloadable newsletters featuring consumer-generated stories, photographs and videos in the field of general human interest

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adaptive Progress, LLC  Address Adaptive Progress, LLC 712 Natwill Square  Geneva  ILLINOIS 60134  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WARMTH OF THE MITTEN, SOUL OF THE BOOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86472564 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4781729 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services; Restaurant and café services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 04, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Osteria Rossa, LLC Address Osteria Rossa, LLC 16 Monroe Center, NE Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49503 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRIPI, CYNTHIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 3EX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86472588 Application Filing Date  Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number  4781732
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the number "3" and the letters "EX" in stylized form.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Nov. 30, 2010 In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2010
For  Server hosting; Providing co-location services for voice, video and data communications applications; Providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; Technical consulting services in the fields of datacenter architecture, public and private cloud computing solutions, and evaluation and implementation of internet technology and services; Technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Nov. 30, 2010 In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TELX COMPUTERS INC Address  TELX COMPUTERS INC  17401 NW 2nd Ave, Ste. 4 Miami FLORIDA  33025 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TEX.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) F2 VAPORIZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86472596 Application Filing Date  Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number  4781733
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "VAPORIZER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic hookah liquid (e-liquid) consisting of flavorings in liquid form used to fill electronic hookahs or electronic
hookah cartridges; Vapor liquid consisting of flavorings in liquid form used to fill electronic cigarette vaporizers or vaporizing
cigarette cartridges
For  Electronic hookahs; Cartomizers, namely, combination electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty and atomizers,
sold as a component of electronic cigarettes
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers' Articles First Use  Aug. 09, 2014 In Commerce  Aug. 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fantasia Distribution, Inc. Address  Fantasia Distribution, Inc.  1556 W Embassy St  Anaheim
CALIFORNIA  92802 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIFE. INVESTED.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86472645  Application Filing Date  Dec. 05, 2014  Registration Number  4781734
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial services, namely, wealth management services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sortino Advisory Partners, LLC  Address  Sortino Advisory Partners, LLC  Suite 910  401 South 4th Ave. Louisville  KENTUCKY  40202  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3044

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MVADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86472655 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4781735
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunications and data networking hardware, namely, devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BILLY AZBELL ELECTRONICS, INC. Address BILLY AZBELL ELECTRONICS, INC. 1813 SPEIGHT AVENUE WACO TEXAS 76706 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SMART KIDS DON'T GET HIGH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86472687
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 05, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781736
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: John Watts
- **Address**: John Watts 2501 West View St., #215 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90016
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CAVE DINING · LOUNGE · WINE CAVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRINDING STONE PIZZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;GRINDING&quot; placed above the word &quot;STONE&quot; which is placed above the word &quot;PIZZA&quot; and a stylized image of a chef's hat placed on the last letter of the word &quot;GRINDING&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;PIZZA&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Restaurant services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Mar. 27, 2015 | In Commerce | Mar. 27, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Pala Band of Mission Indians DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Pala Casino Address | Pala Band of Mission Indians 35008 Pala Temecula Road PMB Box 40 Pala CALIFORNIA 92059 Legal Entity | federally-recognized indian tribe |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | PLC-0014.TM |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMART KIDS DON'T GET HIGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86472706 Application Filing Date  Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number   4781738
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a vertical cigar with eyebrows, large oval eyes with drooped eyelids and a mouth holding a pacifier on the right side of the mouth, sneakers angled outward from the bottom of the cigar, and a hand to the left of the cigar, at eye-level, pointing straight forward, overlaying a dark and bordered circle with a line angled crosswise from the top right of the circle to the bottom left of the circle behind the cigar, with the words "SMART KIDS" appearing on the top of the bordered circle and "DON'T GET HIGH" appearing on the bottom of the bordered circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Posters
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   John Watts Address   John Watts  2501 West View St., #215 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA  90016 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMART KIDS DON'T GET HIGH

Marca Consists of a vertical cigar with eyebrows, large oval eyes with drooped eyelids and a mouth holding a pacifier on the right side of the mouth, sneakers angled outward from the bottom of the cigar, and a hand to the left of the cigar, at eye-level, pointing straight forward, overlaying a dark and bordered circle with a line angled crosswise from the top right of the circle to the bottom left of the circle behind the cigar, with the words "SMART KIDS" appearing on the top of the bordered circle and "DON'T GET HIGH" appearing on the bottom of the bordered circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

For Bumper stickers

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86472728 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4781741
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cartoon image of a bird in flight. The bird is predominantly gold and yellow with orange and brown accents, and eyes containing brown, black and white. Color
Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, yellow, orange, brown, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the college level and distribution of course materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Nov. 13, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2014 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/00/2012 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/00/2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U.S. EDUCATION HOLDINGS LLC Address U.S. EDUCATION HOLDINGS LLC 3828 W. CALDWELL AVENUE VISALIA CALIFORNIA 93277 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 74234.1023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86472731  Application Filing Date  Dec. 05, 2014  Registration Number  4781742
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a cartoon image of a bird in flight. The bird is predominantly blue and light blue with dark blue and orange accents, and eyes containing blue, black and white. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, light blue, dark blue, orange, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the college level and distribution of course materials in connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Nov. 13, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 13, 2014  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/00/2012  Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/00/2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  U.S. EDUCATION HOLDINGS LLC  Address  U.S. EDUCATION HOLDINGS LLC  3828 W. CALDWELL AVENUE  VISALIA  CALIFORNIA  93277  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number  74234.1017
Examining Attorney  GUSTASON, ANNE C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## MARK Literal(s)
DA JAMMIES

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86472748</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio and video recordings featuring action-adventure animation, music, comedy sports; Audio digital tapes featuring music, comedy; Audio tapes featuring music; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting animation, music, comedy; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring animation, music, comedy; Downloadable films and television programs featuring animation, music, comedy provided via a video-on-demand service; Downloadable video recordings featuring animation, music, comedy |
| International Classes   | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use               | Jan. 01, 2003 |
| In Commerce             | Jan. 01, 2003 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Toon Farm, LLC |
| Address    | Toon Farm, LLC 350 South Beverly Drive Suite 170 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AFX STUDIOS INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86472828 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4781749
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a portion of a filmstrip with a hooded face having arrows pointing away from the head, with buildings and vertical flames above this image and the stylized words "AFX STUDIOS INC." in three rows below this image, with vertical flames on each side of the film strip and horizontal flames on each side of the word "INC.". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STUDIOS INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preparation of special makeup effects, namely, application of special makeup effects for motion pictures and television
For Custom fabrication of props, costumes, and prosthetics for motion pictures and television
For Special makeup effects design services for motion picture and television; custom design of props, costumes, and prosthetics for motion pictures and television

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86472889</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Claimed**
- Standard Character Claim: No

**Mark Drawing Type**
- 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of three connecting triangles in the form of a crown.

**Color Claimed**
- Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Latta Partners, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Latta Partners, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>550 South Caldwell Street, Floor 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA 28202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SPARER, ZACHARY R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLACK TONGUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86472890 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4781751
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Film and video film production; Film and video production consulting services; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Patrick Kudej Address Patrick Kudej Apt. 207 1617 N. Fuller Ave Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90046
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 160525

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUNT, LEE BURTON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PIGEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86472907  Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014  Registration Number 4781752
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose lubricants; Industrial lubricants
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15  International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Nov. 2014  In Commerce Nov. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name eVenture Holdings, LLC  Address eVenture Holdings, LLC P.O. BOX 12187  400 Dorla Court Zephyr Cove NEVADA 894484187
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  INDIGO ANGELICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86472914  Application Filing Date  Dec. 05, 2014  Registration Number  4781753
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Psychic reading services; Tarot card reading services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  Nov. 17, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 24, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Indigo Angelica, LLC  Address  Indigo Angelica, LLC  4556 N KOSTNER AVENUE, UNIT 2
CHICAGO  ILLINOIS  60630  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86472918  Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014  Registration Number 4781754
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottoms; Tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eka Clothing  Address Eka Clothing  41 Laurel Wood Drive  Lawrenceville  NEW JERSEY 08648
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CLAIM IT!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86472944</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the brands, goods, and services of others |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Dec. 01, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 01, 2014 |
| For software that provides users with offers, discounts, advertisements, and information for the goods and services of others |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Dec. 01, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 01, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Claim it!, Inc. |
| Address | Claim it!, Inc. 341 Pleasant Ave., Suite #5E New York NEW YORK 10035 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DEFORD, JEFFREY S |
TM 18520 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRAVITATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86472956 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4781759
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; On-line customer-based social media brand marketing services; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 2011 In Commerce Sep. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gravitater, Inc. Address Gravitater, Inc. 1950 Butler Pike, #102 Conshocken PENNSYLVANIA 19428 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Grav-01.tm.u

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) XCONCEPT CONTRAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86472961 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4781760
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tires for vehicle wheels; tires for automobiles; inner tubes for automobile tires; solid tires for vehicle wheels; pneumatic tires; tread for tire retreading; tires for bicycles; repair kits for inner tubes comprising tire patches, glue, scrapper
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu Kuang Jung Address Wu Kuang Jung NO.7 Jhongsing Lane 1 Jhongsing Village, Hsinchu County Hukou Township TAIWAN Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5175.11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANYTHING CAN BE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86472994 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4781764
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014
For Organizing and developing charitable projects that aim to improve the lives of people with life-threatening illnesses and diseases; Charitable services, namely, promoting awareness of the plight of those with life-threatening illnesses and diseases
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diaz, Jon DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Anything Can Be Address Diaz, Jon 307 West 200 South, Suite 2004 Salt Lake City UTAH 84101 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5211.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WIENER, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WISEGIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86472997  Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014  Registration Number 4781766  
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring business, management, entrepreneurship, health, wellness and life; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and videos in the field(s) of business, management, entrepreneurship, health, wellness and life
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jan. 21, 2013  In Commerce Jan. 21, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEISEN, LORRI  Address WEISEN, LORRI 1682 OSBORNE RD NE FRIDLEY MINNESOTA 55432  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WIENER, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTUITION FOAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473043 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4781769
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cellular rubber; Foam rubber; Rubber derivatives; Rubber sheets; Semi-worked synthetic plastic and synthetic resins as semi-finished products in form of pellets, rods, foils, foams, fibers, films and sheets; Synthetic rubber
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jan. 01, 1991 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intuition Sports Address Intuition Sports 1715 Cook St #101 Vancouver CANADA V5Y3J6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 43057- Intui

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZAPNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473044 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4781770
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Facial cleaning preparation, namely, salicylic acne cleanser not for medical purposes; Non-medicated acne treatment preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 14, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NextNaturals LLC Address NextNaturals LLC 175 E. Warm Springs Road Suite, 100 Las Vegas NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KNOWING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473045  
Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014  
Registration Number 4781771  
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dried fruits; Fruit-based meal replacement bars for boosting energy; Fruit-based organic food bars, also containing nuts, seeds; Nut and seed-based snack bars; Prepared nuts; Processed edible seeds

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 46  
International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

First Use Dec. 05, 2014  
In Commerce Dec. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Naczinski & Associates, Inc.  
Address Naczinski & Associates, Inc.  
20633 Aetna Street  
Woodland Hills  
CALIFORNIA 91367  
Legal Entity CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NACZIN-56373

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUESTIONBEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473061 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4781773
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, providing an interactive web site featuring technology that allows users to collect, store, manage, deliver and showcase electronic and paper-based content
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qttea, LLC Address Qttea, LLC 424 N Park Dr Arlington VIRGINIA 22203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROTESTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473193 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4781777
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 06, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dwyer, Anthony, F Address Dwyer, Anthony, F 3395 South Jones Blvd. #161 Las Vegas NEVADA 89146 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRADE POKER KING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473196 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4781778
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acoustic couplers; Bags adapted for laptops; Battery chargers; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Cell phone straps; Chargers for electric batteries; Compact disc players; Earphones; Eyeglasses; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, mobile phones, portable music players, personal digital assistants; Head-mounted video displays; Headphones; Horns for loudspeakers; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Loudspeakers; Megaphones; Mouse pads; Plates for batteries; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Spectacle cases; Sunglasses; Telephone sets; Transistors; Wrist rests for use with computers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Tepin Trade Co., Ltd. Address Putian Tepin Trade Co., Ltd. 13F, Hongji Fortune Center No.530, Lihuadong Avenue, Chengxiang, Putian, Fujian, CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRADE POKER KING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473198 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4781780
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Bags for sports; Briefcases; Clothing for domestic pets; Collars for animals; Handbags; Key cases; Leather leads; Leather trimmings for furniture; Name card cases; Parasols; Pocket wallets; Pouch baby carriers; Purses; Reusable shopping bags; School bags; Shoulder bags; Sling bags for carrying infants; Travelling bags; Umbrella covers; Umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Tepin Trade Co., Ltd. Address Putian Tepin Trade Co., Ltd. 13F, Hongji Fortune Center No.530, Lihuadong Avenue, Chengxiang, Putian, Fujian, CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRADE POKER KING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473200 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4781781
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath linen; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Covers for cushions; Drapery; Pillow covers; Pillowcases; Place mats, not of paper; Sheet sets; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags in the nature of sheeting; Table linen, namely, coasters; Table linen, namely, coasters, napkins, place mats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Tepin Trade Co., Ltd. Address Putian Tepin Trade Co., Ltd. 13F, Hongji Fortune Center No.530, Lihuadong Avenue, Chengxiang, Putian, Fujian, CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KILLIN' THE GAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86473209 Application Filing Date  Dec. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4781782
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baseball caps and hats; Beanies; Crew neck sweaters; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Men's socks; Sweatpants; T-shirts; Tights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MERCADO, JOSE L DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DIRE ONE STUDIOS Address MERCADO, JOSE L B101 121 LINDEN AVE LONG BEACH CALIFORNIA 90802 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JACKLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473211 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4781784
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "JACKLY".
Translation The wording "JACKLY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrading tools; Apparatus for tattooing; Bits for hand drills; Curling tongs; Daggers; Electric razors; Electrolysis apparatus for hair removal; Engraving needles; Hair clippers; Hand tools, namely, hand-operated pumps; Hand tools, namely, spatulas; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, broadforks; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Non-electric razors; Nutcrackers; Penknives; Pruning scissors; Scissors; Screwdrivers; Spanners; Stainless steel table knives, forks and spoons

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xi Huifang Address Xi Huifang Group 9, Zhonglumo Village Yanghong Town, Qian Dist., Shanxi, CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR 21145
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LEONINE

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86473230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| Currently Use            | Yes                  |

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>JP International Group, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>211 Gates Rd #Q Little Ferry NEW JERSEY 07643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney       | JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY |


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CUDDLEPOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473240  Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2014  Registration Number 4781786
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring an online marketplace for exchanging goods and services with other users
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 02, 2014  In Commerce Dec. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cuddlepop, Inc. Address Cuddlepop, Inc. 1 Kirby Ct #122 Mount Holly NEW JERSEY 08060
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPARKSOURCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86473245 Application Filing Date  Dec. 06, 2014 Registration Number  4781787
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others in the field of local business via print and electronic media; Advertising services, public relations and marketing services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jul. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SparkSource LLC Address  SparkSource LLC  410 NW 187th avenue Pembroke Pines FLORIDA 33029
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NIOMIO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86473249</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2014</td>
<td>4781788</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For **wine**

**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 47, 49 **International Class Title** Wines and Spirits **First Use** Dec. 27, 1818 **In Commerce** Dec. 27, 1818

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Kulkey International Brand Operation, INC **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Kulkey **Address** Kulkey International Brand Operation, IN C 441, East 117 st. apt,2E, 1501, Broadway, 12th Floor New York NEW YORK 10035 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FIRST, VIVIAN M
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
NBT-MANG

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86473285</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2014</td>
<td>4781789</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4361266, 4387121, 4387120

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Insurance agencies; Insurance information
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2014

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: NBT Bancorp Inc.
- **Address**: NBT Bancorp Inc. 52 South Broad Street Norwich NEW YORK 13815
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WANTMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86473322</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 06, 2014</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4781792</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas, devices for massaging or vibrating external and internal portions of the body, vibrating and non-vibrating reproductions of parts of the male and female anatomies, male sex toys, masturbators, penis pumps, electrical penis cyclone pumps, cock rings, clamps, stimulators, vibrators, dildos, dongs, butt plugs, anal beads, rings to be worn about the penis; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of adult sexual stimulation aids and a workbook

**International Classes**
10 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
26, 39, 44

**International Class Title**
Medical Apparatus

**First Use**
Jan. 15, 2015

**In Commerce**
Jan. 15, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Cathy Trading, LLC

**Address**
150 Lullaby Court
Germantown
MARYLAND
20874

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
MARYLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
KING, CHRISTINA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** QUBEWAX

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86473333</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Surfboard wax |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Dec. 06, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 06, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Kambiz Zardouzian |
| Address | Kambiz Zardouzian 1046 Dewitt Ave. Encinitas CALIFORNIA 92024 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WILLIS, PAMELA Y |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAGILLION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473337 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4781795
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programs for using the internet and the worldwide web
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAGILLION LLC Address TAGILLION LLC 1808 Madera Canyon Place Las Vegas NEVADA 89128 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIS, PAMELA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OHDSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473339 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4781796
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compiling and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information for business purposes; Promoting collaboration within the scientific, research and medical communities to achieve advances in the field of healthcare; Promoting the exchange of information and resources within the scientific research and medical communities to achieve advances in the field of healthcare
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ryan, Patrick B Address Ryan, Patrick B 105 Condor Ridge Ct Audubon PENNSYLVANIA 19403
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KAYLENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473347 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4781797
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KAYLENA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose carrying bags; Baby backpacks; Backpacks; Backpacks for pets; Belt bags and hip bags; Book bags; Bum bags; Document suitcases; Evening bags; Handbags; Hiking rucksacks; Multi-purpose purses; Pet clothing; Purses and wallets; Rucksacks on castors; School book bags; Schoolchildren's backpacks; Shoulder bags; Sling bags; Small backpacks; Sport bags; Traveling bags; Wallets; Wrist mounted purses
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Dec. 11, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Figaro E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Figaro E-commerce Co., Ltd. A-1307 Jindimyungyuan Dongchang Road Luohu Dist. Shenzhen CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MILS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473368 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4781798
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "MILS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 28, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 28, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lloyd Barnes Address Lloyd Barnes 1125 E Tremont Ave. Bronx NEW YORK 10460 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAGNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86473395 Application Filing Date  Dec. 07, 2014 Registration Number   4781799
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0072517/1389429 International
Registration Number  1389429

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Comic books
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title   Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Beyond Time, Inc. Address   Beyond Time, Inc.  1191 E. Huntington Dr. #218 Duarte  CALIFORNIA 910102400 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   TOOLEY, DAVID E
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**MARK Literal(s)** FIGWIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86473421</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Beer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 1919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 1919</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Kulkey International Brand Operation, INC DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Kulkey |
| DBA Kulkey | Kulkey International Brand Operation, INC | 12th Floor | 1501 Broadway | New York | NEW YORK | 10036 |
| Legal Entity | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FIRST, VIVIAN M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HAPPY CHIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86473480</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 07, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781803</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Pet feeding dishes; Pet treat jars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Jonathan Adler Enterprises, LLC

Address Jonathan Adler Enterprises, LLC 7th Floor 333 Hudson Street New York NEW YORK 10013

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIBIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473501 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4781805
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Bibim" in the mark is "An act of mixing a plurality of individual foods to create another food".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Young Mi Kim Address Young Mi Kim 166 Harvard Ave. Allston MASSACHUSETTS 02134 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLAY ON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86473551 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number   4781807
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PLAY ON" within a circle shadowed by a thinner outer circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, insurance underwriting, issuing, administration, agency and brokerage services in the fields of property and casualty insurance, business and commercial insurance, commercial general liability insurance, auto insurance, accident insurance, homeowners insurance, flood insurance, fire insurance, motor vehicle insurance, reinsurance, disability insurance, workers compensation insurance, managed health care insurance, long term care insurance, group benefit insurance, group accident insurance, group reinsurance, specialty commercial insurance, marine insurance, cyber insurance, data breach insurance, motorcycle insurance, boat insurance, and for all types of insurance; Insurance claims administration, claims processing, and consultation; Insurance services in the nature of loss control management for others; Insurance underwriting consultation; Providing automobile insurance policy rate price quote information services by mail and worldwide computer network; Providing information about insurance policies and services by worldwide computer network; Employee benefits, namely, administrative services for employee benefits and administration of employee benefit plans all provided in connection with financial and insurance benefits and benefit plans; Estate services, namely, estate trust management services and estate planning services; Financial asset management services; Financial services, namely, financial analysis and financial consultation in the fields of long term care insurance, and investments; Financial planning services, financial portfolio management services, financial analysis and financial consultation; Financial investment in the field of financial management and financial portfolio analysis services; Financial services in the nature of an investment security; Providing information and advice in the field of finance, financial investments, financial valuations, and the financial aspects of retirement; Financial services in the nature of retirement planning, and investment management; Investment management services, investment advice, investment advisory
services, investment brokerage, and investment consultation; Investment services, namely, asset management services; Investment of funds for others; Investment services by electronic means; Mutual fund services, namely, mutual fund brokerage services, establishing mutual funds for others, brokerage and administration of mutual funds, fund investment, fund investment consultation, and mutual fund distribution; Financial risk management services, namely, risk management consultation and risk financing services; Sponsorship and philanthropic services, namely, financial sponsorship of athletic events and teams, and cultural, media and exhibitions focusing on the abilities of all people including people with disabilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use**  Mar. 04, 2013  **In Commerce**  Mar. 04, 2013

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Hartford Fire Insurance Company  **Address**  Hartford Fire Insurance Company  One Hartford Plaza  Hartford  CONNECTICUT  06155  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CONNECTICUT

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLAY ON

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86473554  Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014  Registration Number 4781808
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Insurance services, namely, insurance underwriting, issuing, administration, agency and brokerage services in the fields of property and casualty insurance, business and commercial insurance, commercial general liability insurance, auto insurance, accident insurance, homeowners insurance, flood insurance, fire insurance, motor vehicle insurance, reinsurance, disability insurance, workers compensation insurance, managed health care insurance, long term care insurance, group benefit insurance, group accident insurance, group reinsurance, specialty commercial insurance, marine insurance, cyber insurance, data breach insurance, motorcycle insurance, boat insurance, and for all types of insurance; Insurance claims administration, claims processing, and consultation; Insurance services in the nature of loss control management for others; Insurance underwriting consultation; Providing automobile insurance policy rate price quote information services by mail and worldwide computer network; Providing information about insurance policies and services by worldwide computer network; Employee benefits, namely, administrative services for employee benefits and administration of employee benefit plans all provided in connection with financial and insurance benefits and benefit plans; Estate services, namely, estate trust management services and estate planning services; Financial asset management services; Financial services, namely, financial analysis and financial consultation in the fields of long term care insurance, and investments; Financial planning services, financial portfolio management services, financial analysis and financial consultation; Financial investment in the field of financial management and financial portfolio analysis services; Financial services in the nature of an investment security; Providing information and advice in the field of finance, financial investments, financial valuations, and the financial aspects of retirement; Online financial planning services; Providing a web site that assists financial professionals in the management of retirement accounts; Investment services, namely, investment management and advisory services in the fields of mutual funds, college savings, retirement planning, and investment management; Investment management services, investment advice, investment advisory services, investment brokerage, and investment consultation; Investment services, namely, asset management services; Investment of funds for others; Investment services by electronic means; Mutual fund services, namely, mutual fund brokerage
services, establishing mutual funds for others, brokerage and administration of mutual funds, fund investment, fund investment consultation, and mutual fund distribution; Financial risk management services, namely, risk management consultation and risk financing services; Sponsorship and philanthropic services, namely, financial sponsorship of athletic events and teams, and cultural, media and exhibitions focusing on the abilities of all people including people with disabilities

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**First Use**: Mar. 04, 2013  **In Commerce**: Mar. 04, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Hartford Fire Insurance Company  **Address**: Hartford Fire Insurance Company One Hartford Plaza Hartford CONNECTICUT 06155  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAQULUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473567 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4781809
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable mobile application featuring a data entry keypad application for computers and computer networkable devices, namely, cell phones, smart phones, tablets, laptops, PDAs and personal computers; software for enabling and implementing a downloadable mobile application featuring a data entry keypad for computers and computer networkable devices, namely, cell phones, smart phones, tablets, laptops, PDAs and personal computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 03, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maqulus, Corporation Address Maqulus, Corporation 101 Cedar Road Anderson SOUTH CAROLINA 29624 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LIFE IS WET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86473572 Application Filing Date  Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number   4781810
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Nov. 06, 2006 In Commerce  Dec. 07, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Paszek, Debra M Address  Paszek, Debra M  22 mallard court  22 granite falls NORTH CAROLINA 28630 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Bryant, Tammy I Address  Bryant, Tammy I  105 Buckeye Dr  Seven Devils NORTH CAROLINA 28640 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ETCH A QUEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473602 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4781811
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anita M. Ekren Address Anita M. Ekren 8395 Sand Dollar Drive Windsor COLORADO 80528 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUDERMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COUPONAHOLIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473614  Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014  Registration Number 4781812
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring coupons, rebates, promotions, discounts, promotional contests and discount information; providing a website featuring consumer information on discounts, rebates, promotions and couponing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Nov. 05, 2011  In Commerce Nov. 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAF Productions, LLC  Address CAF Productions, LLC  4860 Washtenaw Ave, Ste I-124  Ann Arbor MICHIGAN  48108  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 114856-4000.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELEI ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOGAPOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473638  Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014  Registration Number 4781813
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/Letter(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue "Y" followed by a dark pink "O"
followed by a pink "G", followed by a teal "A" followed by a lime green "P" followed by an orange "O" followed by a red
"P", spelling the word "YOGAPOP".  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) blue, dark pink, pink, teal,
lime green, orange and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of yoga; Organizing yoga festivals for cultural or
entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and
Entertainment  First Use Jan. 01, 2014  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE GUSTO GROUP, LLC
Address THE GUSTO GROUP, LLC  PO BOX 20583  CHARLESTON
SOUTH CAROLINA 29413  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: INSTAHOOD
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For Athletic shirts; Body shirts; Button down shirts; Camouflage shirts; Camp shirts; Coats; Coats for men and women; Coats made of cotton; Coats of denim; Collared shirts; Crew neck sweaters; Denim jackets; Dress shirts; Fishermen's jackets; Fishing shirts; Fur coats; Fur coats and jackets; Golf shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Heavy coats; Heavy jackets; Hiking jackets; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Hunting jackets; Hunting shirts; Jackets; Knit shirts; Leather coats; Leather jackets; Leather shirts; Long jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Night shirts; Open-necked shirts; Outer jackets; Over shirts; Pajamas; Polo shirts; Rain coats; Rain jackets; Rainproof jackets; Reversible jackets; Rugby shirts; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Ski jackets; Sleep shirts; Sleeved or sleeveless jackets; Snowboard jackets; Sport coats; Sport shirts; Sports jackets; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sun protective clothing, namely, shirts with a hood (removable or non-removable); Sweat jackets; Sweat shirts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Top coats; Tops; Trench coats; Turtle neck shirts; Turtle neck sweaters; V-neck sweaters; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wind resistant jackets; Wind shirts; Wind-jackets; Winter coats; Women's hats and hoods; Yoga shirts

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 28, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 05, 2014

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: EG Imaginations, LLC
- **Address**: EG Imaginations, LLC 12450 Magnolia Blvd, #4833 Valley Village, CALIFORNIA 91617
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SEARCH. COMPARE. BOOK. RELAX.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473740  Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014  Registration Number 4781818
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture moving; Moving and storage of goods; Moving company services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use Sep. 01, 2010  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MyMovingLabor  Address MyMovingLabor 12455 Westpark Dr. Houston TEXAS 77082  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HUMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473748 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4781820
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; humidifiers for household purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Won Kim Corporation Address Won Kim Corporation 5656 White Dove Lane Clifton VIRGINIA 20124 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TK2040476

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOOKED ON DIRT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86473824</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2014</td>
<td>4781828</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing
First Use Nov. 20, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THE FAIRBURY FAIR</td>
<td>THE FAIRBURY FAIR P.O. BOX 74 FAIRBURY ILLINOIS</td>
<td>61739</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STOP WAITING. START
COMMUNICATING FOR FREE TODAY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86473843</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Dating services; online dating services; online social introduction services; providing information and advice in the field of interpersonal relationships |
International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 100, 101 |
International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
First Use | Apr. 01, 2013 |
In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2013 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | eHarmony, Inc. |
Address | eHarmony, Inc. 10900 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 17 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90024 |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 24237-095700 |
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INBEDCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86473847
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 08, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781832
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pillows; Sleep products, namely, mattresses, spring mattresses, box springs and mattress foundations
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 24, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 02, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Innovative Bedding Concepts
- **Address**: Innovative Bedding Concepts 97 North 775 East American Fork UTAH 84003
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
SPECLESS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86473879</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 08, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4781833</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in creating and optimizing digital advertising content

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2012</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Specless</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Specless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 130246.0002 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KEAN, AMY C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
REDSVISION STP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86473912</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 08, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4781834</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "STP" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate services, namely, processing of electronic information relating to the real estate closing process for residential and commercial transactions

| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Nov. 10, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 17, 2014 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Red Vision Systems, Inc. |
| Address | Red Vision Systems, Inc. 1055 Parsippany Boulevard Parsippany NEW JERSEY 07054 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | FAFRV.012T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner | FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IBUYDESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86473997 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4781840
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of orange-"i", purple-"buy", orange-"d", pink-"e", green-"s", purple-"i", blue-"g", orange-"n". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, purple, pink, green, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interior design services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gregory Allan Cramer & Company, Inc. Address Gregory Allan Cramer & Company, Inc. Post Office Box # 446 Scarsdale NEW YORK 10583 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DRLAW INSIDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86474015  Application Filing Date  Dec. 08, 2014  Registration Number  4781844
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "DrLaw" in dark blue letters, "Insider" in white letters enclosed in a gold rectangle.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, gold and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting continuing medical education symposiums, seminars, workshops, conferences, continuing prerecorded audio and video programs, and educational presentations by means of a global computer network, in the field of continuing education for physicians and other health care professionals; publication of on-line legal journals, articles, periodicals, monthly report, and printed matter in the field of medical law; on-line electronic newsletters delivered by e-mail in the field of medical law


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kern, Augustine, Conroy & Schoppmann, P.C.  Address  Kern, Augustine, Conroy & Schoppmann, P. C. 1120 Rte 22 East  Bridgewater  NEW JERSEY  08807  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  34652-0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  FINK, GINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAULK IT LIKE YOU MEAN IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86474023 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4781845
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2934012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Caulking compounds
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henkel IP & Holding GmbH Address Henkelstrasse 67 Duesseldorf FED REP GERMANY 40589 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Kipping
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOVE FORWARD. PAY FORWARD.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86474026  Application Filing Date  Dec. 08, 2014  Registration Number  4781846
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising; Currency exchange and advice; Currency exchange services; Currency trading; Currency transfer services; Electronic foreign exchange payment processing; Electronic funds transfer; Electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; Electronic transfer of funds; Foreign exchange transactions; Fund investment consultation; Funds investment; Merchant banking and investment banking services; Merchant banking services; Merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services; Money exchange services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jan. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Electronic Commerce, LLC  Address  Electronic Commerce, LLC  Suite 175  1661 N Raymond Ave
Anaheim  CALIFORNIA  92801  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOVA STP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86474037 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4781848
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for use of managing the electronic gathering, analysis and delivery of real property data related to the real estate closing process
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 10, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FAFRV.013T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAYTEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86474102 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4781852
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "RAYTEX" in stylized lettering.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2008-015629 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 03, 2008 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 03, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Semiconductor manufacturing machines; Semiconductor manufacturing machines, namely, machines used to inspect an edge of semiconductor wafers and machines used to inspect a backside of semiconductor wafers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Raytex Corporation Address Raytex Corporation 2F Ueda Bldg., 3-2-17 Jingumae, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58230.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) R1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86474103 Application Filing Date  Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number   4781853
Registration Date   Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a center with the "R1" in it. Outer edge is black with line. Appears as a road surrounding the center. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Taxi transport International Classes   39 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 105 International Class Title   Transportation and Storage First Use   Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce   Sep. 29, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Transportation Information Exchange System Address   Transportation Information Exchange System Suite 400  6136 Frisco Square Blvd  Frisco  TEXAS  75034 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner   BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VINO'S PICASSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86474163 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4781856 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes in the field of painting International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MBA Concepts Address MBA Concepts #109 15250 S Tamiami Trail Fort Myers FLORIDA 33908 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SNOWDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86474175 Application Filing Date  Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number  4781858
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; serving food and drink; catering services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Apr. 04, 2014 In Commerce  Apr. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Drive Change, Inc. Address  Drive Change, Inc. 601 West 26th Street, RM 325 New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  911895-6001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAGNIFICENT MOGUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86474193 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4781859
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zen Sky Life LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Moksha Media Address Zen Sky Life LLC 5510 Greenwich Drive Arlington TEXAS 76018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ENROU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86474219  Application Filing Date  Dec. 08, 2014  Registration Number  4781861
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jun. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Enrou, Inc.  Address  Enrou, Inc.  4947 Buckskin Ct.  Rancho Cucamonga  CALIFORNIA  91737  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCHOOL TOURS OF AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86474246 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4781863
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2824502

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation for tour groups
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Aug. 05, 2002 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name School Tours of America Address School Tours of America PO Box 550379 Houston, TX 77055 9 Houston TEXAS Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CREAMERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86474258  Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014  Registration Number 4781864
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Sports caps and hats; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Jun. 01, 2013  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sebastian, Goldbourn  Address Sebastian, Goldbourn  862 W. 85th ST  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA 90044  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86474278 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4781866
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the cursive letter "e" beginning with arrow markings and ending with an arrow tip. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enrou, Inc. Address Enrou, Inc. 4947 Buckskin Ct. Rancho Cucamonga CALIFORNIA 91737 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
# TradeMark Official Gazette

## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
PAULO DELGADO

## Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies PAULO DELGADO REBEIRO, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

## Goods and Services Information
- **For Retail store services featuring custom shoes, made to measure shoes, bespoke shoes, and standard, non-customized, shoes**
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2014
- **For Shoes**
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2014

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
**Owner Name**: FAD PORTUGAL
**Address**: FAD PORTUGAL, Rua de Mirões, 991 Cesar, CESAR, PORTUGAL
**Legal Entity**: Lda
**State or Country Where Organized**: PORTUGAL

## Examining Attorney
**Examining Attorney**: YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KERAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86474364 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4781871
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Attache cases; Bags of leather for packaging; Beach bags; Handbags; Leather and imitation leather bags; Leather bags and wallets; Leather or leather-board boxes; Leather shopping bags; Leather thread; Mountaineering sticks; Pocket wallets; Rucksacks; School bags; Skins and hides; Sling bags for carrying infants; Suitcase handles; Suitcases; Tool bags sold empty; Traveling bags; Trunks; Valises; Walking stick handles
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Baymate Leather Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Baymate Leather Co., Ltd. Rm. 205, No. 9, Pinglian Rd. Kangqiao Town, Gongshu Dist. Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PERMAGRIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86474365 Application Filing Date  Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number  4781872
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cinematography services; Consulting services in the field of photography; Digital imaging services; Photography; Photography services; Portrait photography; Wedding photography services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Dec. 1999 In Commerce  Dec. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Donahue, Marc Address  Donahue, Marc 15437 Via Caballero Monte Sereno  CALIFORNIA  95030
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MODWRAPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86474398 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4781875
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MODWRAPS, LLC Address MODWRAPS, LLC 170 QUADE DRIVE CARY NORTH CAROLINA 27513 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) S-CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86474408 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4781876
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the field of safety management systems
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 12, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ATC Marketing Group, Inc. Address ATC Marketing Group, Inc. 454 1/2 South Beach Street Ormond Beach FLORIDA 32174 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALOHMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86474410 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4781877
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to fill liquid atomizers

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 19, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alohma, LLC Address Alohma, LLC 741 N 120th Street Omaha NEBRASKA 68164 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16660-5000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PUCKUPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86474412 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4781878
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hockey puck style cell phone stands
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Giddy Up Cart Address Giddy Up Cart 320 Krewson Terrace Willow Grove PENNSYLVANIA 19090
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
YIZHOU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86474442
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 08, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781879
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "Yizhou" in stylized font.
- **Translation**: The wording Yizhou has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Bicycle lamps; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Flashlights; Lamps for outdoor use; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED candles; LED flood lights and LED work lights for construction settings; LED landscape lights; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED light bulbs; LED lighting assemblies for illuminated signs; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED underwater lights; Light bars for vehicles, namely, police vehicles, land vehicles; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting installations for vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle headlamps; Rear lights for vehicles; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 10, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen eCarParts Trading Co. Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen eCarParts Trading Co. Ltd. Room 403, Tower 3, No.1, Zhongxinsi Road, Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(S)
ALOHMA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86474446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Electronic cigarettes; cartomizers, namely, combination electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; smokeless vaporizer pipes
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Nov. 19, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 19, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Alohma, LLC
- **Address**: Alohma, LLC 741 N 120th Street Omaha NEBRASKA 68164
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEBRASKA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 16660-5001
- **Examining Attorney**: VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CASTOHN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86474472 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4781884
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sculptures of non-metal building products, namely, pre-cast concrete accessories and landscape products
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CASTOHN, LLC Address CASTOHN, LLC 6801 South Adams Street Tacoma WASHINGTON 98409
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  A-JOHN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86474496 Application Filing Date  Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number   4781888
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "A-JOHN" in stylized font
with the letters "A" above the letters "JOHN". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   All-purpose carrying bags; Animal training device in the nature of a metal can containing coin-sized pieces of metal;
Animal wraps and covers; Clothing for animals; Dog apparel; Equine boots; Fly masks for animals; Harnesses and saddlery;
Hiking bags; Horse halters; Horse wraps; Horse tack, namely, bridles, reins, leads, bits, stirrup leathers, girth straps, lunge lines,
halters; Pads for horse saddles; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses,
restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Saddle covers; Saddlery of leather; Umbrellas; Walking staffs; Wallets;
Wheeled bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hua, Hao Address  Hua, Hao  Rm.402, No. 29, Yinshengli, Jimei  Central Park, Yindent Road, Jimei Dist.
Xiamen, Fujian CHINA Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKER, JUSTINE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ATTRACT POWER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86474501
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 08, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781892
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, hosiery, underwear, lingerie, sweatshirts, shirts, leggings, loungewear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 23, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Attrack Power Hosiery, Inc.
- **Address**: Attrack Power Hosiery, Inc. 9255 Telstar Ave., Suite G El Monte CALIFORNIA 91731
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEWIS, SHAILA E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86474507</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 08, 2014</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4781893</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal element &quot;BES&quot; in a diamond-shaped carrier surrounded by a figurative design of a four-pointed star within a square carrier. <strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0050870/1260642 International Registration Number: 1260642
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4491273

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Computer software in the field of enterprise mobility management (EMM) for mobile device management, mobile application management, mobile security management and mobile information management; computer software in the field of enterprise mobility management (EMM) for the operation, management, security and maintenance of enterprise networks; computer network connectivity software, namely, software and middleware used to allow enterprise software applications to interface with mobile and remote devices and to allow connectivity, memory storage, and device management, all via a computer network.

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use** Nov. 13, 2014
**In Commerce** Nov. 13, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** BlackBerry Limited
**Address** BlackBerry Limited, 2200 University Avenue East, Waterloo, Ontario, CANADA N2K0A7
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86474521 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4781895
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "BES" in a diamond-shaped carrier surrounded by a figurative design of a four-pointed star within a square carrier. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0050871/1260631 International Registration Number 1260631 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4491273

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile device management services in the field of enterprise mobility management (EMM), namely, remote management of mobile devices' software applications, access, and security; software as a service (SAAS) services in the field of enterprise mobility management (EMM), featuring software for mobile device management, mobile application management, mobile security management and mobile information management; software as a service (SAAS) services in the field of enterprise mobility management (EMM), featuring software for the operation, management, security and maintenance of enterprise networks; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software, namely, an enterprise mobility platform for security, management, collaboration and application services for mobile devices
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 13, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BlackBerry Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BlackBerry Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2200 University Avenue East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waterloo, Ontario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CANADA N2K0A7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MR. INSPECTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86474531 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4781896
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home inspections
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 09, 2003 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mr. Inspections Inc. Address Mr. Inspections Inc. 11 School Street Bedford Hills NEW YORK 10507
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PYTHA REALTY GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86474556 Application Filing Date  Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number  4781898
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "PYTHA" in blue stylized lettering with the phrase "REALTY GROUP" located underneath the word "PYTHA" all in blue letters. A sunshine mark appears around the letter "P" in "PYTHA" where the rays are yellow and the semi-circle is blue. A small blue horizontal line is between the wording "PYTHA" and "REALTY GROUP". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "REALTY GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an Internet website portal offering information in the fields of real estate concerning the purchase and sale of new and resale homes and condos; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Real estate agencies; Real estate brokerage; Real estate listing; Real estate listing services for housing rentals and apartment rentals; Real estate management services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Dec. 01, 2007 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lexxon Realty Corp Address  Lexxon Realty Corp  1175 N Courtenay Pkwy #4A  Merritt Island FLORIDA 32953 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FICKES, JERI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** II

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86474568</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2014</td>
<td>4781899</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of crossed branches with leaves forming an open semi-circle with a key inside with a stylized &quot;H&quot; on the insertion end of the key.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Real estate agencies</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 06, 2008</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hazelton &amp; Associates, Inc.</td>
<td>Suite 87 330 A Street San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>110825-00003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLY WONDERFUL LIVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86474582 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4781900
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate agencies
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 110825-00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GO POUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86474606 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4781902
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the phrase "go Pouty" in stylized, cursive script with the tail of the "Y" curling into a heart shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty balm creams; Beauty creams; Beauty creams for body care; Beauty gels; Beauty lotions; Beauty masks; Beauty milks; Beauty serums; Beauty soap; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetics; Face and body beauty creams; Facial beauty masks; Hair care creams; Hair care lotions; Hair care preparations; Hand cream; Hand scrubs; Hand soaps; Lotions for face and body care; Make-up; Nail enamels; Nail polish; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Soaps for body care
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 2006 In Commerce Jan. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dailey-Waite, Jaclyn Address Dailey-Waite, Jaclyn 11636 Butternut Avenue Plymouth MICHIGAN 48170 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86474633 Application Filing Date  Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number  4781904
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a fleur de lys design centered above a rectangle enclosing the letters "BTS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beauty masks; Beauty serums; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic sunscreen preparations; Cosmetics; Eye cream; Facial cleansers; Facial concealer; Facial cream; Facial lotion; Facial masks; Facial moisturizers; Facial scrubs; Make-up; Skin toners
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Behind The Seen Enterprises LLC Address  Behind The Seen Enterprises LLC 12237 Windmere Ave.
Sylmar  CALIFORNIA  91342 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZUZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86474708 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4781912
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CHILDREN'S BOOKS AND BOOKS FEATURING EDUCATIONAL THEMES AND ENTERTAINMENT DIRECTED TO CHILDREN, PARENTS AND FAMILIES
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WINZLOWNATION, LLC Address WINZLOWNATION, LLC 1341 PERIWINKLE PL WELLINGTON FLORIDA 33414 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUMMWIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86474750 Application Filing Date  Dec. 09, 2014 Registration Number  4781915
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "SUMMWIND" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boxer shorts; Caps; Footwear; Gloves; Headbands for clothing; Pyjamas; Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts; Swimwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LI, WEI QI Address  NO.202, BUILDING 15, QI LI PING CAMPUS SHAO YANG COLLEGE, DA XIANG DISTRICT SHAO YANG, HU NAN CHINA Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EPHOTOGRAPHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86474772 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4781919
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "EPHOTOGRAPHY" with a picture of a camera on the right. The camera has lines coming out of the top to indicate a flash. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic online publication, namely, magazines featuring information on products and services in the photography industry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nagaraj, Annamalai Address Nagaraj, Annamalai 1025 Broadway Santa Cruz CALIFORNIA 95062
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
**Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8**

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a coat of arms composed of a shield crossed diagonally (top left to bottom right) by a sash/wide ribbon with 3 piles of gold. Additionally there is a 3-spikes crown above the shield.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Briefcase-type leather business folders; Briefcase-type portfolios; Briefcases; Briefcases and attache cases; Briefcases for documents; Card wallets; Leather bags and wallets; Leather briefcases; Wallets; Wallets including card holders; Wallets with card compartments (Based on 44(e)) Back packs; Backpacks; Backpacks with rolling wheels; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Baggage tags; Beach umbrellas; Belt bags; Bits; Bits for animals; Blinders for horses; Boston bags; Briefcase-type leather business folders; Briefcase-type portfolios; Briefcases; Briefcases and attache cases; Briefcases for documents; Business card cases; Business cases; Card wallets; Carry-all bags; Carryalls; Carrying cases; Carrying cases for documents; Cases for keys; Clutch bags; Clutch purses; Clutches; Coin purses; Courier bags; Document cases; Document suitcases; Duffel bags; Duffel bags for travel; Equine boots; Evening bags; Evening handbags; Gentlemen's handbags; Handbags; Handbags for ladies; Handbags for men; Handbags, purses and wallets; Hunters' game bags; Key cases; Key cases of leather or imitation leather; Key wallets; Knap sacks; Knapsacks; Leather bags and wallets; Leather briefcases; Leather cases; Leather credit card cases; Leather credit card holder; Leather pouches; Leather purses; Leather shopping bags; Leather shoulder belts; Leather straps; Luggage; Luggage and trunks; Luggage tags; Men's clutch bags; Mesh shopping bags; Messenger bags; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Overnight bags; Overnight cases; Overnight suitcases; Pocket wallets; Pommel bags; Pouches of leather; Pouches
of textile; Purses; Purses and wallets; Ruck sacks; Rucksacks; Satchels; Shopping bags made of skin; Small suitcases; Sports bags; Suitcases; Tote bags; Travel baggage; Travel bags; Travel cases; Traveling bags; Travelling bags; Travelling cases of leather; Travelling trunks; Wallets; Wallets including card holders; Wallets made of leather or other materials; Wallets with card compartments

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods **First Use** May 20, 2011 **In Commerce** Feb. 09, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes | Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LECA SOLUTIONS S.L. | Address | LECA SOLUTIONS S.L. 1b MONTECARMEO 8 SEVILLE SPAIN | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | SPAIN |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ROSSMAN, MARY JO |

21218
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 844-DADE-LAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86474940 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4783705
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 22, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting and legal services in the field of privacy and security laws, regulations, and requirements; Family law investigation services; Legal services, namely, providing customized documentation, information, counseling, advice and consultation services in all areas of general practice of law; Legal services, namely, providing customized information, counseling, advice and litigation services in all areas of employment and labor law for both employees and employers; Legal services, namely, providing customized information, counseling, advice and litigation services in all areas of immigration law; Legal services, namely, providing customized legal information, counseling, advice, and litigation services in all areas of law to people and families of modest incomes; Mortgage compliance consulting services concerning mortgage-related laws for mortgage lenders and servicers and mortgage brokers; Providing a web site featuring information on the development of privacy, security and data governance law; Providing a web site that features information on the development of international law, regulations, legal policies, and legal practices in a manner that promotes global governance by all types of organizations; Providing customized legal information, counseling, and advice, and litigation services in the field of general practice of law; Providing information in the field of business law; Providing information in the field of business law, litigation and intellectual property; Providing information in the field of law; Providing information in the field of workplace law, legal practices and legal policies via the Internet; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of law; Providing intelligence and information to local, state, and federal law enforcement agencies relating to organized crime networks that operate across jurisdictional lines; Providing legal services in the field of general practice of law; Providing on-line information and news in the field of law; Reviewing environmental data, analyzing the data in connection with environmental laws and regulations, and preparing environmental compliance reports
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Personal and legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2014</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Divya Khullar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Divya Khullar 4786 West Commercial Blvd Tamarac FLORIDA 33319</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SVF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86475737  Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2014  Registration Number 4781924  
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  
Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  
Publication Date May 12, 2015  

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a globe with the letters "SVF" written across the the middle section of the globe. The globe contains a ring which wraps around, wider on the left and tapers to a point on the upper right side of the globe, where a five-point star appears just outside the globe.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plumbing fittings, namely, valves  
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use May 01, 2014  In Commerce May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOUTHERN VALVE & FITTING U.S.A., INC.  
Address SOUTHERN VALVE & FITTING U.S.A., INC. 950 S. KENANSVILLE RD KENANSVILLE FLORIDA 34739  
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUECAFE'

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86476177
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 10, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781926
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Web conferencing services
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Creighton University
- **Address**: Creighton University 2500 California Plaza Omaha NEBRASKA 68178
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEBRASKA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) C CULTURE SOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86477143 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4781933
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "culture sock" in stylized lettering
depicted to the right of an encircled stylized "c" design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "SOCK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elaine Olshanetsky Address Elaine Olshanetsky 1509 Pershing Dr., # F San Francisco CALIFORNIA
94129 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REMBRANDT CHARMS
SYMBOLS & EXPRESSIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86477394 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4781938
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHARMS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4650403

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale store services featuring charms
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 08, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name R.Q.C. Ltd. Address R.Q.C. Ltd. 370 S. Youngs Rd. Buffalo NEW YORK 14221 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SCHOL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86477921
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 11, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4781941
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "SCHOL" in the mark is "cheers".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Dec. 2012
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lakewood Brewing Company, LLC
- **Address**: Lakewood Brewing Company, LLC  875 Prospect, Suite 305 La Jolla  CALIFORNIA  92037
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
TM 18608  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  =MGN=

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86478539  Application Filing Date  Dec. 12, 2014  Registration Number  4781945  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, participate in the collaborative creation, development and publishing of games, social networking software and media

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  iDream Communication Initiative Inc.  Address  iDream Communication Initiative Inc.  546 Elm Crescent (P.O. Box 324)  Caronport, SK  CANADA  S0H0S0  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRODY, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86478618 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4781946
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "HAUS" in the mark is "HOUSE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4616700, 4543105, 4616656

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Dec. 20, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DSC SERVICES II LLC Address DSC SERVICES II LLC 590 MADISON AVE C/O STEEL PARTNERS NEW YORK NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONSUMED MEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86478739 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4781947
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design and development of software for posting digital content for websites, videos, articles, photo galleries and other media on the internet for discrete categories of users, and allow them to share the content with others on the internet
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CPX Interactive, LLC Address CPX Interactive, LLC 18 Floor 1441 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MAKING THE COMPLEX SIMPLE

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in project management, providing an operations dashboard, workflow, document library, task management and business intelligence to manage clinical trials
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: TrialScope, Inc.
- **Address**: TrialScope, Inc. Suite 2900 Harborside Five, 185 Hudson Street Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07311
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRESSROOMVIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86478816 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 12, 2014 | Registration Number | 4781949 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 12, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Providing a website on the internet featuring digital content on news about celebrities, entertainment, sports, and current events |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | CPX Interactive, LLC |
| Address | CPX Interactive, LLC | 18th Floor | 1441 Broadway | New York | NEW YORK 10018 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PINO, BRIAN J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86479159  Application Filing Date  Dec. 12, 2014  Registration Number  4781954
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  electronic cigarette kits comprised of electronic cigarettes, electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty and batteries; electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title  Smokers' Articles
First Use  Nov. 17, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 17, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DSC SERVICES II LLC  Address  DSC SERVICES II LLC  590 MADISON AVE  C/O STEEL PARTNERS  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10022  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUBAQUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86479203 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4781955
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing reels
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 10, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PURE FISHING, INC. Address PURE FISHING, INC. 7 SCIENCE COURT COLUMBIA SOUTH CAROLINA 29203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FORCATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86479765  Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2014  Registration Number 4781958
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crank-powered portable lamp; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED and HID light fixtures; LED candles; LED flood lights and LED work lights for construction settings; LED landscape lights; LED light apparatus that clips on to a handbag, used to illuminate a handbag; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED light bulbs; LED light engines; LED light machines; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting assemblies for illuminated signs; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED lights for lighting purposes incorporated into key chains, small toys or other similar personal items; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; LED mood lights; LED strobe lights to be placed on public safety vehicles; LED underwater lights; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Light emitting diodes (LEDs) incorporated into metallic and adhesive plastic reflector film for illuminating transparent balloons and similar products; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Optical lens covers that improve light output and uniformity and protect the LED, sold as a feature of an LED lighting system; Red LED flashlights for illumination purposes; Tools, components and supplies for use in making signs, namely, fluorescent, HID, LED and incandescent bulbs, lamps and fixtures


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Wei, Wang
Address  Wei, Wang Group2, NIGANGZI Village Hengoushi Town, Shishou City Jingzhou, Hubei CHINA
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EXTREME SPOILER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86479839 Application Filing Date  Dec. 13, 2014 Registration Number   4781959
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of literal elements "EXTREME
SPOILER". Literal elements "SPOILER" are positioned beneath and are partially overlapped with literal elements
"EXTREME". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SPOILER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Spoilers for vehicles; Trunk spoilers; Automobile roof racks; Automobile roof spoilers
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JE Victory Trading Inc. Address  JE Victory Trading Inc.  333 W. Garvey Avenue, #B586 c/o Law Office
of Tsz Lung Yeung Monterey Park CALIFORNIA  91754 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JVT-TM-i01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86480314 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4781962
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a filled-in circle with letters "U" and "R" inside. The "U" has a short line at the top left going to the left. The "R" shares the right side of the "U" and has a short line at the bottom right going to the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bermuda shorts; Blazers; Caps; Cardigans; Coats; Dress shirts; Golf shirts; Golf trousers; Gym shorts; Hats; Headwear; Jackets; Jeans; Jerseys; Knit shirts; Knitted caps; Leather jackets; open necked shirts; pants; Polo shirts; Pullovers; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Shorts; Slacks; Sleeveless jerseys; Sport coats; Sport shirts; Sports jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Turtlenecks; V-neck sweaters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cavalcant Ventures, LLC Address Cavalcant Ventures, LLC c/o Weiss Brown, PLLC 6263 N Scottsdale Rd STE 340 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85250 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1610.0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIVIDLY RESTORATIVE SKIN
PURIFIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86480367</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 15, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4781963</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RESTORATIVE SKIN PURIFIER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care products, namely, skin serums
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 2011 In Commerce Jun. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RIDEHERS, LLC Address RIDEHERS, LLC 3470 Boyne City Road Boyne City MICHIGAN 49712
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RIDE 0113 TU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOLDLY NOURISHING
MOISTURIZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86480371 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4781964
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NOURISHING MOISTURIZER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care products, namely, skin moisturizers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 2011 In Commerce Jun. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RIDEHERS, LLC Address RIDEHERS, LLC 3470 Boyne City Road Boyne City MICHIGAN 49712
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RIDE 0112 TU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NATURALLY LIBERATING CLEANSER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86480416 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4781965
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLEANSER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care products, namely, skin cleansers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 2011 In Commerce Jun. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RIDEHERS, LLC Address RIDEHERS, LLC 3470 Boyne City Road Boyne City MICHIGAN 49712
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RIDE 0115 TU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADVENTURESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86480419 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4781966
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a wings design above the word "ADVENTURESS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care products and cosmetics, namely, lipsticks, lip glosses, skin cleansers, toners, skin moisturizers, sunscreen, skin or facial exfoliating preparations, cleansing bath, shower, and beauty gels for the body and face, hand cream, lip balm, face and body lotions, face and body creams
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 2011 In Commerce Jun. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RIDEHERS, LLC Address RIDEHERS, LLC 3470 Boyne City Road Boyne City MICHIGAN 49712
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RIDE 0110 TU
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NORTHEAST OHIO'S ROOFING AUTHORITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86481683 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4781968
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NORTHEAST OHIO'S ROOFING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Roofing contracting; Roofing installation; Roofing repair; Roofing services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Runyon & Sons Roofing Inc. Address Runyon & Sons Roofing Inc. 8745 Munson Rd. Mentor OHIO 44060 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOIS HILL DIAMONDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86482367  Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2014  Registration Number 4781970
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "LOIS HILL" and the word "DIAMONDS" appearing below "Lois Hill". Between the words "LOIS" and "HILL" appears a circular design within which is a stylized scroll design. Dots appear inside the circle tracing the outline of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DIAMONDS" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Lois Hill", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2317924, 3882827, 3493185 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, namely, rings, earrings, bracelets, cuff bracelets, necklaces, pendants, charms, bangles, broaches and watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use Oct. 01, 2013  In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lois Hill Designs LLC  Address Lois Hill Designs LLC  c/o Tucker & Latifi, LLP  160 East 84th Street, Suite 5-E  New York  NEW YORK  10028  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86484418  Application Filing Date: Dec. 18, 2014  Registration Number: 4783559
Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date: Mar. 03, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date: Apr. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letter "D" circumscribed by a circle.
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Lithographic works of art

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Olson, Doug  Address: Olson, Doug  323 Meadow Dr.  Basalt  COLORADO  81621  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OK360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86484521 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4781972
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For photocopiers and component parts thereof; computer operating software for 3D printers or 3D scanners; Computer hardware; Scanners; Photographic cameras; Cameras; Camcorders; eyeglasses, namely, 3D image receiving glasses; 3D Photocopiers; 3D Scanners

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ETRON TECHNOLOGY, INC. Address ETRON TECHNOLOGY, INC. NO. 6, TECHNOLOGY ROAD 5 HSINCHU TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B38-O36-1412
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) F FORNIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86484546 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4781973
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "F" followed by the word "FORNIA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic pants; Athletic tops and bottoms for men and women; Bandeau tops; Baselayer bottoms; Baselayer tops; Bottoms; Bottoms for men and women; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Capri pants; Clothing straps for women; Collared shirts; Compression garments for athletic or other non-medical use, namely, tops and bottoms; Crop pants; Crop tops; Denims; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Dresses; Fleece bottoms; Fleece tops; Halter tops; Hooded sweat shirts; Jumper dresses; Knit bottoms; Knit dresses; Knit shirts; Knit tops; Leather shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Muscle tops; Nurse dresses; Open-necked shirts; Pajama bottoms; Polo knit tops; Rugby tops; Scarfs; Scarves; Short-sleeved shirts; Shoulder scarves; Skirts and dresses; Sports shirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Tennis dresses; Tops; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Wedding dresses; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Woven bottoms; Woven dresses; Woven tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fornia Apparel, Inc. Address Fornia Apparel, Inc. 1015 S. Crocker St. #S20 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BELTERRA PARK GAMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86484867 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4781975
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BELTERRA PARK" in stylized form and where the bottom flourish of the letter "B" extends horizontally beneath the words "ELTERRA PARK". Beneath this horizontal line and centered under the word "ELTERRA" is the word "GAMING" in stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GAMING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4633197, 4633195

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, conducting live and simulcast horse races; Provision of horse track facilities; Betting services; Entertainment in the nature of casino services, and live performances by singers, musicians and musical groups
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOYD GAMING CORPORATION Address BOYD GAMING CORPORATION 6465 SOUTH RAINBOW BOULEVARD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113046.00112
Examiner Attorney MCCRAY, RENEE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86484900 Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 2014 Registration Number  4781976
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letter "A" with a swirl ending with two leaves on the right side. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "A"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vitamin A dietary and nutritional supplements International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Dec. 02, 2014 In Commerce  Dec. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alife Pharmaceutical, Inc. Address  Alife Pharmaceutical, Inc. 136-20 38th Avenue, Suite 9H Flushing NEW YORK 11354 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) APPNEXUS MARKETPLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86484905 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4781977
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARKETPLACE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0047229/1252004 International Registration Number 1252004 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3701224, 4269448

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web hosting platform of others for distribution of software applications for use in online advertisement serving and delivery
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 10, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AppNexus Inc. Address AppNexus Inc. 28 West 23rd St., 4th Floor New York NEW YORK 10010
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 28787.1289

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BELTERRA PARK GAMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86484921 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4781978
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "BELTERRA PARK" in stylized form and where the bottom flourish of the letter "B" extends horizontally beneath the words "ELTERRA PARK". Beneath this horizontal line and centered under the word "ELTERRA" is the word "GAMING" in stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4633197, 4633195

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering services; Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOYD GAMING CORPORATION Address BOYD GAMING CORPORATION 6465 SOUTH RAINBOW BOULEVARD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113046.00113

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCRAY, RENEE D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
WHAT I SAY???

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 86484991 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 18, 2014 |
| Registration Number | 4781979 | Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 |
| Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 12, 2015 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Translation and sub-title services for advertising and promotional purposes
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use** | In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2013 | Jun. 01, 2013 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Sotu Publishing Group LLC
- **Address**: Sotu Publishing Group LLC 12 East 86th Street, Suite 720 New York, NEW YORK 10028
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: ROSSMAN, MARY JO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
CONSOLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86485001</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 18, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4781980</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3701224, 4159129

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software interface for management and analysis of advertising campaigns, direct buying and selling of advertising space, and purchase and sale of advertising space through online auctions
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Aug. 11, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 11, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AppNexus Inc.
- **Address**: AppNexus Inc. 28 West 23rd St., 4th Floor New York NEW YORK 10010
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 28787.1305
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALENTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86485945 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4781984 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0047292/1246759 International Registration Number 1246759

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use to analyze and measure advertising effectiveness International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 08, 2007 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AppNexus Inc. Address AppNexus Inc. 28 West 23rd St., 4th Floor New York NEW YORK 10010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 28787.1239

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  APPNEXUS DEALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86485996  Application Filing Date  Dec. 19, 2014  Registration Number  4781986
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DEALS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3701224

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a services (SAAS) services featuring software for partnering and monitoring sales offers between multiple merchants
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  May 07, 2014  In Commerce  May 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AppNexus Inc  Address  AppNexus Inc.  28 West 23rd St., 4th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10010
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  28787.1284

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROSS, TRACY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RAZZLE DAZZLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86486023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 19, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4781987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Organizing business networking events in the field of internet, technology, and entrepreneurship

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Apr. 04, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 04, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | AppNexus Inc. |
| Address | AppNexus Inc. 28 West 23rd St., 4th Floor New York NEW YORK 10010 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 28787.1320 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTHEMOMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86486111  Application Filing Date  Dec. 19, 2014  Registration Number  4781988
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Augmented reality software for use in mobile devices for integrating electronic data with real world environments for the purpose of selling products and services
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Jul. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Salesteck Inc.  Address  Salesteck Inc.  1050 Country Club Road  Suite 1342  Woodstock  ILLINOIS 60098
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DAVE SOLON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86486233  Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2014  Registration Number 4781990
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile dealerships
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 2008 In Commerce Mar. 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dave Solon Address Dave Solon 1560 Auto Mall Loop Colorado Springs COLORADO 80920 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BELTERRA PARK CARES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86486324 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4781991
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BELTERRA" in stylized form and
where the bottom flourish of the letter "B" extends horizontally beneath the word "ELTERRA". Beneath this horizontal
line and centered under the word "ELTERRA" is the word "PARK" in stylized form beneath which is the word "CARES"
in stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4633197, 4633195

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects; Developing
and coordinating volunteer projects for charitable organizations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce May 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOYD GAMING CORPORATION Address BOYD GAMING CORPORATION 6465 SOUTH
RAINBOW BOULEVARD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEVADA
Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113046.00111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCRAY, RENEE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTERBOARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86486327  Application Filing Date  Dec. 19, 2014  Registration Number  4781992
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electro-optical packaging devices, namely, detectors, emitters, lasers, modulators and amplifiers, used in the field of photonics, specifically, in allowing and facilitating ultra-high-speed communications and digital data transfers between high-speed and high-performance, computer processors, computer chips and computer networks
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Dec. 12, 2006  In Commerce  Dec. 12, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Reflex Photonics Inc.  Address  Reflex Photonics Inc.  195 Labrosse Ave.  Pointe-Claire, Quebec  CANADA  H9R1A3  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2508.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KEEFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86487479  Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2014  Registration Number  4781995
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "KEEFIT" and a design
consisting of a partial circle with three uneven vertical lines inside. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of
the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Battery chargers; Burglar alarms; Camcorders; Computer peripheral devices; Earphones; Headphones; Magnetic
encoded identification bracelets; Notebook computers; Pedometers; Portable media players; Portable telephones;
Reconfigurable processors for use in wireless communication handsets and network equipment in the field of wideband
communications; Recording and playing devices for sound and image carriers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 12, 2012  In Commerce  Mar. 12, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Adition Audio Science&Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Adition Audio
Science&Technology Co., Ltd.  Mingzhuo Industry Park, A building  Lou Village, Guangming New District  Shenzhen
CHINA  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BACK ALLEY COFFEE ROASTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "COFFEE ROASTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes 46 US Classes
International Class Title Staple Foods
First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McKenzie, Tracy
Address McKenzie, Tracy 410 Fleming Road Youngsville NORTH CAROLINA 27596
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CENTRAMS CENTRALIZED ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86489231 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2014 Registration Number 4782001
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "centr" in lowercase letters; the letters "AMS" in capital letters; the phrase "centralized account management system" underneath in all lowercase letters with an image resembling folded papers and a cloud in front of "centrAMS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CENTRALIZED ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for customer account management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 01, 2004 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Euripides Pena Address Euripides Pena 8110 Northwest 91st Terrace Tamarac FLORIDA 33321
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CARE@WORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86489297  Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 2014  Registration Number  4783560
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Mar. 03, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Healthcare; wellness services, namely, personal health assessments, health screenings services, counseling, onsite health clinics and personalized health routines
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Jan. 05, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Boca Raton Regional Hospital, Inc.  Address  Boca Raton Regional Hospital, Inc.  800 Meadows Road
Boca Raton  FLORIDA  33486  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  73030.000006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARK, ROBERT C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TOKE AND TOSS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** STRUCK, ROBERT J
TM 18645 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CURIOSITY UNLEASHED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86491287 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4782006
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services; On-line charitable fundraising; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities to support public interest in and awareness of the need for encouraging studies and providing educational opportunities in the fields of science, technology, engineering and math; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, funding, scholarships, grants and/or financial assistance for education in the fields of science, technology, engineering and math
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jan. 29, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2014

For Promoting public interest in and awareness of the need for encouraging studies and providing educational opportunities in the fields of science, technology, engineering and math; Charitable services, namely, promoting public interest in and awareness of the need for encouraging studies and providing educational opportunities in the fields of science, technology, engineering and math; Promoting the use of the best practices of others in education in the fields of science, technology, engineering and math; Charitable services, namely, coordinating the procurement of sponsors to promote education in the fields of science, technology, engineering, and math
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jan. 29, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Comcast Corporation Address Comcast Corporation 1701 John F. Kennedy Boulevard Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PREMIUM PLANES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86494370 Application Filing Date Jan. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4783708 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 11, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLANES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dealerships in the field of aircrafts International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Premium Planes, LLC Address Premium Planes, LLC 13682 NCR 350 East Brazil INDIANA 47834
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KITTY LUBE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer "LUBE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Personal lubricants; Personal sexual lubricants

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes

US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

First Use Feb. 14, 2012

In Commerce Dec. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Miami Kitty LLC

Address Miami Kitty LLC 1155 S. Biscayne Point Rd miami beach FLORIDA 33141

Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PANDORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86494827 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2015 Registration Number 4782014 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lighting ballasts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huynh, Victor Address Huynh, Victor 500 W. Warner santa ana CALIFORNIA 92707 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WANG, WEN HSING
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
GINGER VAPES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VAPES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of propylene glycol; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of vegetable glycerin
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Oct. 03, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 17, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Jordon , Toby , H.W

**DBA, AKA, Formerly**: Ginger Vapes

**Address**: Jordon , Toby , H.W 8033 MacDougal Drive East Jacksonville FLORIDA 32244

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RESPONSIBLE CHOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86497195 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 07, 2015 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4782022 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Mark Type | Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 12, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of three images a fish, a bird, and a hand holding a small leafy plant, with the words "Responsible Choice" surrounding the images in a circle. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Lining and Stippling Statement | The stippling or gray is for shading purposes. |
| Disclaimer | "RESPONSIBLE" AND "CHOICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Fresh fruit and vegetables |
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 46 |
| International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 1989 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 1989 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Stemilt Growers, LLC |
| Address | Stemilt Growers, LLC 3135 Warehouse Rd Wenatchee WASHINGTON 98801 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | STEMI.009T |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FINK, GINA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ESCALERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86498237 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4782024 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "ESCALERA" in the mark is "ladder" or "stairway."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarillos containing tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Nov. 01, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name No Smokes, LLC Address No Smokes, LLC 195 Ken Dwiggins Drive Mocksville NORTH CAROLINA 27028 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELEGANT VALUE STYLE WITH LOVE & PRIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86499081 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4782026 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ELEGANT VALUE STYLE WITH LOVE & PRIDE" in a stylized font to the right of an abstract heart comprised of curved figures on the top and symmetrical figures on the bottom forming two hands, with a star in the center. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring women's accessories, namely, jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apex Profit Solutions LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Elegant Value Address Apex Profit Solutions LLC 3007 N. University Dr. #631806 Nacogdoches TEXAS 75963 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LIA-138-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIFECORD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86499137 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2015 Registration Number 4782027 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data processing apparatus; Data transmitting apparatus; USB Controllers; Controllers of Interface for Computer; Computer chips; Integrated circuits; Semiconductor chips; Connectors for electronic circuits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ETRON TECHNOLOGY, INC. Address ETRON TECHNOLOGY, INC. NO. 6, TECHNOLOGY ROAD 5 HSINCHU TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B38-LCD-1412

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86499767  Application Filing Date  Jan. 09, 2015  Registration Number  4782028  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of four interlocked leaves forming a clover-shaped design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  downloadable software, namely, software that is downloaded to allow users to organize, store, manage, share and search bookmarks of resources online  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Oct. 27, 2014  In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2014

For  online social networking services provided through a community website enabling users to organize, store, manage, share and search for bookmarks of resources online  International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Oct. 27, 2014  In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2014

For  social bookmarking website services, namely, providing a website featuring technology that enables users to organize, store, manage, share and search for bookmarks of resources online  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Oct. 27, 2014  In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FortyTwo, Inc.  Address  FortyTwo, Inc.  709 N. Shoreline Blvd.  Mountain View  CALIFORNIA  94043  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  0277278-06

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RICHARDSON, JENNIFER D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 9 MILLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86503257 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2015 Registration Number 4783710 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 15, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Angel Gavilanes, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio tapes featuring music; Compact discs featuring music; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable music files; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Downloadable ring tones, graphics and music via a global computer network and wireless devices; Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Prerecorded audio tapes featuring music; Prerecorded video cassettes featuring music; Prerecorded video tapes featuring music; Visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music and animation
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2004 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gavilanes, Angel Address Gavilanes, Angel #2 3132 Buhre Ave. Bronx NEW YORK 10461 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAMMYDRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86505205 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4782035 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "SAMMYDRESS" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and business advice relating to telematics' services; Advertising services; Advertising, marketing, and promoting the goods and services of others via local and global computer networks; Auctioneering provided on the Internet; Business administration assistance; Business consulting services in the field of information assurance; Business consulting services in the field of sales and marketing; Computerized on-line ordering featuring general consumer merchandise; Consulting services in the field of internet marketing; International business consulting services relating to merchandise trading, human resource interchange, management support, marketing, advertising, promotion, and domestic and international market research and development; Marketing, promotional and advertising services provided by mobile telephone connections; On-line ordering services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Production and distribution of radio and television commercials; Providing advertising services; Providing an online video business directory; Provision of business information via global computer networks; Provision of information concerning commercial sales; Publication of publicity materials

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 21, 2011 In Commerce May 21, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SHENZHEN FANHUAYI E-COMMERCE CO., LTD.  
Address  SHENZHEN FANHUAYI E-COMMERCE CO., LTD.  EAST 7G3, BLDG. 201, CHEGONGMIAO,  
TAIRAN, INDUSTRY DIST., SHENNAN RD., SHATOU ST., FUTIAN DIST.  SHENZHEN  
CHINA  518000  
Legal Entity  LIMITED COMPANY  
State or Country  
Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   GLOBG-1865

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZAFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86505207 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4782036 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording of ”ZAFUL" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording ”ZAFUL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and business advice relating to telematics' services; Advertising services; Advertising, marketing, and promoting the goods and services of others via local and global computer networks; Auctioneering provided on the Internet; Business administration assistance; Business consulting services in the field of information assurance; Business consulting services in the field of sales and marketing; Computerized on-line ordering featuring general consumer merchandise; Consulting services in the field of internet marketing; International business consulting services relating to merchandise trading, human resource interchange, management support, marketing, advertising, promotion, and domestic and international market research and development; Marketing, promotional and advertising services provided by mobile telephone connections; On-line ordering services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Production and distribution of radio and television commercials; Providing advertising services; Providing an online video business directory; Provision of business information via global computer networks; Provision of information concerning commercial sales; Publication of publicity materials
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 11, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   SHENZHEN ZAFUL COMMERCIAL CO., LTD. Address   SHENZHEN ZAFUL COMMERCIAL CO., LTD. 508, 5TH FLOOR, BUILDING 4, YONGXIN TIMES, SQUARE, INTERSECTION OF DONGBIN ROAD AND, NANGUANG ROAD, DENG LIANG COMMUNITY, NANSHAN, STREET NANSAN DISTRICT SHENZHEN CHINA

Legal Entity   LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HACK, ANDREA R

21280
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GLOBAL MOBILE ASSOCIATION

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 86506932
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 19, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4783713
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: May 18, 2015
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ASSOCIATION"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Association services, namely, promoting the general interests of persons involved in the telecommunications and Internet industries, including the dissemination of information to such persons via the global computer network; business association services, namely, promoting the interests of manufacturers and providers of Internet and telecommunication systems and applications.
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 23, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 23, 2011

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: PALO ALTO RESEARCH, INC
- **Address**: PALO ALTO RESEARCH, INC 19925 STEVENS CREEK BLVD, SUITE 100 CUPERTINO CALIFORNIA 95014
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Examing Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) T TECATE LIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86508121 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4782038 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of a black eagle outlined in gold with the letter "T" in white superimposed on the center of the eagle, which appears in the middle of a gold, jagged line. Below is the word "TECATE" in red with white and blue outlining appearing above the word "LIGHT" in blue. The eagle and wording are superimposed on a silver background with white stripes, with a thicker gold jagged line followed by a white jagged line above the wording, and two thicker gold jagged lines below the wording. Below the word "TECATE" and to the left of "LIGHT" is the design of a gold and silver mountain. A blue, shaded background appears below the design of the mountain and gold jagged lines. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, black, white, red, silver and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LIGHT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Jan. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cervezas Cuauhtemoc Moctezuma SA de CV Address Cervezas Cuauhtemoc Moctezuma SA de CV Col Bella Vista Monterrey Ave. Alfonso Reyes 2202 Nte Nuevo Leon MEXICO 64410 Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CRVZ 1811026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
### ReasoN for publicaTion
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
The CASE MIT CENTER FOR REAL ESTATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86508139</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4782039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "The CASE" in characters formed by pixelated squares of black and shades of gray and red against a field of white with a smattering of pixelated squares in red; with "MIT Center for Real Estate Alumni Association" beneath in upper and lower solid red characters.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, white, shades of red and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CENTER FOR REAL ESTATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Contests and incentive award programs to encourage students and organization members to set up and achieve goals in academics, attendance, citizenship and conduct
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce Date**: Jan. 01, 2011

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Alumni Association of the MIT Center for Real Estate (AACRE)
- **Address**: Alumni Association of the MIT Center for Real Estate (AACRE) 600 Memorial Drive, W98-2nd Floor Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 021394822
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86509056 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2015 Registration Number 4782040 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
3D printers; 3D Pen printers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015
Plastic filaments for use in 3D printing, namely, plastic in the form of semi-worked thermoplastic filaments for further manufacture using three dimensional printers
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feng, Qiaoli Address Feng, Qiaoli Blk30-01 Zhongxin Xincheng,Danshui Huizhou CHINA 516000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOULTON, KELLY F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PERFECTTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86513381 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 24, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4782043 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 12, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The English translation of "PERFECTTO" in the mark is "PERFECT". |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Modern Distributors Inc. |
| Address | Modern Distributors Inc. 817 West Columbia Street Somerset KENTUCKY 42501 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | KENTUCKY |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HSU, FONG |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PERFECTTO AUTHENTIC  
ITALIAN FOOD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86513384</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  No  **Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of the stylized text "PERFECTTO AUTHENTIC ITALIAN FOOD" appears above a stylized ribbon. To the left of the mark is a stylized shield with an outline of Italy within. **Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**  "AUTHENTIC ITALIAN FOOD" **Translation**  The English translation of "PERFECTTO" in the mark is "PERFECT".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Restaurant services  **International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services  **First Use**  Jan. 01, 2015  **In Commerce**  Jan. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Modern Distributors Inc.  **Address**  Modern Distributors Inc. 817 West Columbia Street  Somerset  KENTUCKY  42501  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  KENTUCKY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JUST LIKE ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86514828  Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2015  Registration Number 4782046  Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "Just Like Me" vertically oriented in stylized font with a guitarist to the right of "Just", the guitar cord waving down into the streamer of a rhythmic gymnast as the stylized "k" in "Like", and a film real with film as the "e" in "Me". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing camps for foster children
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Jul. 12, 2012  In Commerce Mar. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FSS FOUNDATION, INC.  Address FSS FOUNDATION, INC. 1300 RIVERPLACE BLVD., SUITE 700 JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32207  Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5350-1 W&D

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) #ATHLETE CODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86515078 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4782047 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the number or hash tag symbol before the word "ATHLETE" which is above the word "CODE". The letter "O" of the word "CODE" consists of a half soccer ball and left and upward facing silhouette of women's face. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "ATHLETE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about athletic activities and lifestyle accessible by means of video, mobile phone applications and computer networks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SoccerGrlProbs LLC Address SoccerGrlProbs LLC 1499 Post Road Fairfield CONNECTICUT 06824
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s):** TEHACHAPI CLONE
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness:** In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations:** 3912479

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For:** Wine
- **International Classes:** 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 47, 49
- **International Class Title:** Wines and Spirits
- **First Use:** Jul. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce:** Jul. 01, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name:** Bronco Wine Company
- **Address:** Bronco Wine Company
- **6342 Bystrum Road
- Ceres
- CALIFORNIA
- **95307**
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number:** BWIM-T-448

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examing Attorney:** KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATE INTEGRITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86515336 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4783714 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 19, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brokerage in the field of evaluating foreign exchange pricing; Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, evaluating foreign exchange pricing; Foreign exchange information services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 21, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blades International, Inc. Address Blades International, Inc. 2425 Fountain View, Suite 350 Houston TEXAS 77057 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200053000100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SLEEPRONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86516105 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2015 Registration Number 4782050 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed pillows; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Head supporting pillows; Mattresses and pillows; Novelty pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIVAFINA, INC. Address VIVAFINA, INC. www.vivafina.com 1726 Gum Street San Mateo CALIFORNIA 944023028 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOOLEY, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OITTM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86516212  Application Filing Date  Jan. 27, 2015  Registration Number  4782051  Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Principal Register  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "Oittm".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "Oittm" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio-video receivers; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Batteries and battery chargers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cell phone covers; Computer bags; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Data cables; Data synchronization cables; Earphones and headphones; Electric cables and wires; Electric navigational instruments; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic animal confinement unit comprising transmitters, electrical transformers, wires, and receiver collars; Mouse pads; Network routers; Power supplies; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Set-top boxes; Stands for photographic apparatus; Tripods for cameras; Uninterruptible electrical power supplies; Webcams
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Aug. 10, 2014  In Commerce  Aug. 10, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Ruimaide Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Ruimaide Technology Co., Ltd.  203,No.405 Building  Huaqiangbei Shangbu Industrial Park  Futian,Shenzhen  CHINA  Legal Entity  LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BE SAFE. I NEED YOU HERE WITH ME.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86518896 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2015 Registration Number 4783715 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 03, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charms; Commemorative coins; Jewelry; Key chains as jewelry; Non-monetary coins International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Sep. 14, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Robertson, Christine Address Robertson, Christine 44512 Westminster Way. Canton MICHIGAN 48187 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) P PLAYACTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86519496 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4782052 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a diagonal triangle shape with the letter "P" in the middle forming a stylized "play" button/icon at far right. "PLAYACTION" text justified beneath the triangle with the "play" icon embedded in the letter "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4676667

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for sports teams and sports organizations to publish, manage, download, create, deliver and distribute multi-media content, sporting activities, interactive documents, schedules, statistics and communications
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Digital Playbooks, LLC Address Digital Playbooks, LLC 3000 Chestnut Ave. Suite 100-C Baltimore MARYLAND 21211 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONTENT WORTH VIEWING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86519502 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4782053 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONTENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and commercial information services, via the internet; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising on the Internet for others

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 18, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Native Ads, Inc. Address Native Ads, Inc. 244 Fifth Ave. Suite N-249 New York NEW YORK 10001

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENERGI SMART CHARGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86519738 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2015 Registration Number 4783716 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 19, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHARGER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile electronic device accessory, namely, an electronic device power source for cell phones and tablet computers comprised of a wall power supply with integrated rechargeable battery and charger
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 18, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ADVANCED WIRELESS INNOVATIONS, LLC Address ADVANCED WIRELESS INNOVATIONS, LLC 1158 26TH STREET, SUITE 325 SANTA MONICA CALIFORNIA 90403 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5026-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAFÉ LIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86521327 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2015 Registration Number 4783717
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 13, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Dec. 18, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Beeswax Candle Company, LLC Address The Beeswax Candle Company, LLC 109 13th St. Lynchburg VIRGINIA 24504 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PHOTOOBOOST SUPPLY CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86521603  Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2015  Registration Number  4783718
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register   Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  May 18, 2015  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Digital camera accessory in the nature of a digital photo viewer; Digital cameras; Interactive photo kiosks for capturing, printing and uploading digital images for future use; Portable photography equipment, namely, reflectors, tripods, light stands and supports and bags specially adapted for these goods
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 01, 2012  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Photobooth Supply Co.  Address  Photobooth Supply Co.  95 Calypso Street  Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92618
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMF INTERNATIONAL
MYELOMA FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86522703 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4782056
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the drawing of a person filled in with dark red, above the initials "imf" in black, and the words "International Myeloma Foundation" in dark red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FOUNDATION" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "INTERNATIONAL MYELOMA FOUNDATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0054260/1296279 International Registration Number 1296279 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3324321, 3344208, 3324322

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising; Providing grants for research in the field of myeloma
For Printed educational materials in the field of myeloma research, diagnosis and treatment
For Arranging and conducting educational conferences; Conducting workshops and seminars in the field of myeloma research, diagnosis and treatment; Education services, namely, providing seminars, conferences, workshops and symposia in the field of myeloma research, diagnosis and treatment; Electronic publishing services, namely, publication of text and graphic works of others on DVD, CD and online featuring information about myeloma
For   Association services, namely, promoting the public interest and awareness in cancer research and education; Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of myeloma research, diagnosis and treatment, and the need for access to a broad range of approved and medically-accepted anticancer regimens; Promoting awareness of the need for access to a broad range of approved and medically-accepted anticancer regimens; Promoting collaboration within the scientific, research and provider communities to achieve advances in the field of myeloma research, diagnosis and treatment; Public advocacy to promote awareness of the need for access to a broad range of approved and medically-accepted anticancer regimens

For   Downloadable fact sheets in the field of myeloma research, diagnosis and treatment; Downloadable podcasts in the field of myeloma research, diagnosis and treatment; Downloadable webcasts in the field of myeloma research, diagnosis and treatment; Downloadable webinars in the field of myeloma research, diagnosis and treatment; Downloadable written articles in the field of myeloma research, diagnosis and treatment; Electronic publications, namely, newsletters, journals, manuals and pamphlets featuring information on myeloma research, diagnosis and treatment recorded on computer media

For   Developing quality control standards for the treatment and care of myeloma patients; Development of voluntary standards for the treatment and care of myeloma patients

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Jul. 17, 2014 In Commerce   Jul. 17, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   International Myeloma Foundation Address   International Myeloma Foundation  12650 Riverside Drive, Suite 206  North Hollywood  CALIFORNIA  91607 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   42236.00010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMF INTERNATIONAL MYELOMA FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86522739 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4782057
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the drawing of a person filled in with dark red, with the words "INTERNATIONAL" and "FOUNDATION" in gray, and "MYELOMA" in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark red, gray and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FOUNDATION" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "INTERNATIONAL MYELOMA FOUNDATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0054258/1295028 International Registration Number 1295028 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3324321, 3344208

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising; Providing grants for research in the field of myeloma
For Arranging and conducting educational conferences; Conducting workshops and seminars in the field of myeloma research, diagnosis and treatment; Education services, namely, providing seminars, conferences, workshops and symposia in the field of myeloma research, diagnosis and treatment; Electronic publishing services, namely, publication of text and graphic works of others on DVD, CD and online featuring information about myeloma
For Association services, namely, promoting the public interest and awareness in cancer research and education; Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of myeloma research, diagnosis and treatment, and the need for access to a broad range of approved and medically-accepted anticancer regimens; Promoting awareness of the need for access to a broad range of approved and medically-accepted anticancer regimens; Promoting collaboration within the scientific, research and provider communities to achieve advances in the field of myeloma research, diagnosis and treatment; Public advocacy to
promote awareness of the need for access to a broad range of approved and medically-accepted anticancer regimens

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: Jul. 17, 2014 **In Commerce**: Jul. 17, 2014

**For**: Downloadable fact sheets in the field of myeloma research, diagnosis and treatment; Downloadable podcasts in the field of myeloma research, diagnosis and treatment; Downloadable webcasts in the field of myeloma research, diagnosis and treatment; Downloadable webinars in the field of myeloma research, diagnosis and treatment; Downloadable written articles in the field of myeloma research, diagnosis and treatment; Electronic publications, namely, newsletters, journals, manuals and pamphlets featuring information on myeloma research, diagnosis and treatment recorded on computer media

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Jul. 17, 2014 **In Commerce**: Jul. 17, 2014

**For**: Developing quality control standards for the treatment and care of myeloma patients; Development of voluntary standards for the treatment and care of myeloma patients

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Jul. 17, 2014 **In Commerce**: Jul. 17, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: International Myeloma Foundation **Address**: International Myeloma Foundation 12650 Riverside Drive, Suite 206 North Hollywood CALIFORNIA 91607 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 42236.00010

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEANINGFUL ENTERTAINING
...MADE SIMPLE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86523062 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4782058
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail shop-at-home party services in the field of home decor products, personal expression products, inspirational/devotional products, celebration products, memory keeping products and jewelry, all having a religious theme

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DaySpring Cards, Inc. Address DaySpring Cards, Inc. P.O. Box 1010 21154 Highway 16E Siloam Springs ARKANSAS 72761 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRAND RAPIDS FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86523382 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2015 Registration Number 4783719
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 21, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FITNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal fitness training services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grand Rapids Fitness Address Grand Rapids Fitness Suite 160 3680 44Th St SE Kentwood MICHIGAN 49512 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
reason for publication
trademark registration cancelled - section 8

mark literal(s) 5 bucks

case identifiers
serial number 86526386 application filing date feb. 06, 2015 registration number 4783720
registration date jul. 28, 2015 register supplemental mark type service mark amended to supplemental register yes date amended to current register jun. 01, 2015 date cancelled feb. 04, 2022

mark information
standard character claim yes. the mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. mark drawing type 4 - standard character mark

goods and services information
for educational services in the nature of providing online traffic school courses
international classes 41 - primary classes us classes 100, 101, 107 international class title education and entertainment first use sep. 14, 2014 in commerce sep. 14, 2014

basis information
currently use yes

owner information
owner name traffic101.com, inc. address traffic101.com, inc. 14549 victory blvd., suite 202 van nuys california 91411 legal entity corporation state or country where organized california

examining attorney
examining attorney manor, thomas m
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INNOVU HORIZON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86527353  Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2015  Registration Number  4782064
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cloud computing featuring software for use in integration of information in the field of healthcare; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for integration of information in the field of healthcare
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jan. 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Innovu, LLC  Address  Innovu, LLC  1250 Penn Avenue, Suite 300  Pittsburgh  PENNSYLVANIA  15222
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  147131.50005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86527553
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 06, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4782067
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "Tasty Vapor" in blue script outlined with white, and superimposed on two concentric circles in light blue, with a green lime, three purple blueberries, one black blackberry with a green top, and a white and orange colored orange with red and orange liquid splash. The background is not a feature of the mark and is transparent.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, red, green, orange, light blue, purple, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "TASTY VAPOR"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Chemicals, namely, custom, freshly made nicotine liquids and mixing solutions for electronic cigarettes
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Jan. 28, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 28, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Braithwaites Consumer Goods LLC
- **Address**: Braithwaites Consumer Goods LLC, Suite 110, 1017 22nd Avenue, Oakland, CALIFORNIA 94606
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 15-2511

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TASTY VAPOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86527559 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4782068
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Tasty Vapor" in blue script
outlined with white, and superimposed on two concentric circles in light blue, with a green lime, three purple blueberries,
one black blackberry with a green top, and a white and orange colored orange with red and orange liquid splash. The
background is not a feature of the mark and is transparent. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue,
red, green, orange, purple, light blue, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired
Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "TASTY VAPOR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3853128

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid)
comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Braithwaites Consumer Goods LLC Address Braithwaites Consumer Goods LLC Suite 110 1017 22nd
Avenue Oakland CALIFORNIA 94606 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15-2512
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) XO VISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86529181 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2015 Registration Number 4782071
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; Audio amplifiers; Audio and video cassette recorders; Audio cassette and CD players; Audio cassette players; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers, crossovers and speaker housings; Audio recorders; Audio speakers; Car antennas; Car broadcasting tuners; Car cassette players; Car televisions; Car video recorders; CD players; Computer screens; Digital audio and video recorders and players; Digital video recorders; DVD players; Electronic switchers for audio and video signals; Flat panel display screens; FM modulators; Headphones; Matrix switchers for audio and video signals; MP3 players; Portable DVD players; Portable listening devices, namely, MP3 players; Portable media players; Portable radios; Portable televisions; Radio receivers; Radio receivers and radio signal tuners; Sound equalizers and crossovers; Stereo tuners; Tablet computer; Television antennas; Television monitors with television tuners; Television sets; Televisions and monitors; Tweeters; Video cassette recorders and players, compact disc players, digital audio tape recorders and players, electronic diaries; Video monitors; Video screens; Wireless controllers to monitor and control the functioning of other electronic devices; Woofers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 24, 1999 In Commerce Nov. 24, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaghal, Ltd. Address Shaghal, Ltd. 2231 Colby Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90064 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(S)
PREMIER FLORIDA TITLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86530928 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 10, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 4783721 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 |
| Register | Supplemental |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes |
| Date Amended to Current Register | May 22, 2015 |
| Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TITLE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Real estate closing services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PREMIER FLORIDA TITLE, LLC
- **Address**: PREMIER FLORIDA TITLE, LLC PO BOX 917554 longwood FLORIDA 32791
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: PREMIER FL T
- **Examining Attorney**: PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86532018 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4783722
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 01, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield design incorporating 2 crossed rifles, with a revolver to the left of the rifles, a pair of handcuffs to the right of the rifles, and the image of archangel St. Michael bearing a sword underneath the rifles. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloth patches for clothing; Embroidered patches for clothing International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Jul. 2009 In Commerce Aug. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thin Blue Line Foundation Address Thin Blue Line Foundation P.O. Box 2547 Conroe TEXAS 77305 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1417-0002US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRENNER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Current Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gang saddle for retaining piezoelectric pick-up on stringed instruments
International Classes  15 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 21, 36
International Class Title  Musical Instruments
First Use  Feb. 05, 2015
In Commerce  Feb. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brenner Industries, Inc.
Address  Brenner Industries, Inc. 11121 West Rogers Street  West Allis WISCONSIN  53227
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3012
Examiner  MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) US MEDCLINIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86535473 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2015 Registration Number 4783724
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 02, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "US" OR "MEDCLINIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ambulant medical care; Clinical medical practice consultation services; Conducting medical examinations for insurance purposes; Conducting medical physical evaluations; Medical services; Providing a web site featuring medical information; Urgent medical care centers International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 15, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name US MedClinic LLC Address US MedClinic LLC 714 Cedar Street Carrollton GEORGIA 30117 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA
Owner Name White Coat LLC Address White Coat LLC 230 South Lakeshore Carrollton GEORGIA 30117 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE SCHOOL TRADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86536316 Application Filing Date  Feb. 16, 2015 Registration Number  4783725 Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Jun. 04, 2015 Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a searchable website featuring the goods and services of other vendors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stephens, Devoni A. Address  Stephens, Devoni A.  2110 SW Fort King Street  Ocala  FLORIDA  34471
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARLSEN, EMILY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AIPM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86536725 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4783726
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 03, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Headbands; Pants; Shorts; Socks; Sweatbands; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank-tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 12, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arthur Christine, LLC Address Arthur Christine, LLC 113 Park St., N.E. Vienna VIRGINIA 22180
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, ELIZABETH FLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86537175 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4782077
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two sails. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2730499, 2730498, 3512345 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Key fobs of common metal; Metal key chains; Metal key holders; Metal key rings
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Sep. 2001 In Commerce Sep. 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nautica Apparel, Inc. Address Nautica Apparel, Inc. 1411 Broadway, 4th floor New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIBEMATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86537597 Application Filing Date  Feb. 17, 2015 Registration Number  4782078
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Amusement game machines
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Nov. 27, 2013 In Commerce  Nov. 27, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Teton, Lauren Traub Address  Teton, Lauren Traub  15 Eastwoods Rd.  Pound Ridge  NEW YORK  10576
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Koeppl, Jacob K Address  Koeppl, Jacob K  976 Lower Waterford Rd.  Waterford  VERMONT  05819
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HONEYBEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86537667 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4782079
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 06, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HoneyBee Design, LLC Address HoneyBee Design, LLC 100 Plaza Real South, Suite H Boca Raton FLORIDA 33432 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2419

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
NEW ORLEANS CAJUN COOKWARE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;CAJUN COOKWARE&quot;</td>
<td>For Cookware, namely, oyster shaped cooking vessels for grilling</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jan. 06, 2015 **In Commerce** Jan. 06, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOS Oyster Shells, Inc.</td>
<td>SOS Oyster Shells, Inc. 13 Claudia Drive Covington LOUISIANA</td>
<td>LOUISIANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOS Oyster Shells, Inc.</td>
<td>13 Claudia Drive Covington LOUISIANA</td>
<td>LOUISIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MICHOS, JOHN E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

21320
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE MASSAGE LOFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86539984 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2015 Registration Number 4783730
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 03, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MASSAGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massage therapy services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 03, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Massage Loft, LLC Address The Massage Loft, LLC Suite 253 9864 E. Grand River Brighton MICHIGAN 48116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ECONOMY BRILLIANT SERIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- Serial Number: 86540373
- Application Filing Date: Feb. 19, 2015
- Registration Number: 4782085
- Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022
- Publication Date: May 12, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "ECONOMY" AND "SERIES"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4597301, 4669054

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Reflective and illuminated clothing for safety purposes, namely, headgear, in the nature of hard hat covers, hoods, face masks, nape protectors, neck shades, hats and headbands, belts; Reflective and illuminated accessories for safety purposes, namely, arm and ankle bands, gloves, mittens, truckers warning flags, seat belt covers being safety bands to be worn on the body, luminous slow stop signs, warning flags; Reflective and illuminated clothing for safety purposes that will enhance visibility under normal use and conditions
- International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- First Use: Nov. 08, 2011
- In Commerce: Nov. 08, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: BUNZL IP HOLDINGS, LLC
- Address: ONE CITYPLACE DRIVE, SUITE 200 CREVE COEUR MISSOURI 63141
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country: VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: 706584.1103
- Examining Attorney: CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHEIZME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86540410 Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2015 Registration Number  4783732
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Jun. 01, 2015 Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  8614905

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic tops and bottoms for SHEIZME

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Harrison Johnson Address  Harrison Johnson  6501 Middle Warren Rd. Pine Bluff  ARKANSAS  71603
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DISTINCTIVE HOMES OF AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86540825 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4783733
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter, namely, books featuring photographs and illustrations of homes
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GDH Architects, P.A. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Distinctive Homes of America Address GDH Architects, P.A. Suite 200 38 Valencia Street Ponte Vedra Beach FLORIDA 32082 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM3012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PACIFICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86540981</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4782087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Pet food; Edible pet treats |
International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 1, 46 |
International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |
First Use | Jul. 15, 2008 |
In Commerce | Aug. 27, 2008 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Champion Petfoods LP |
Composed of | Champion Petfoods (GP) Ltd. |
Address | Champion Petfoods LP #301 1103 - 95 Street SW Edmonton, AB CANADA T6X0P8 |
Legal Entity | LIMITED PARTNERSHIP |
Country Where Organized | CANADA |

ATTOORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 159192012200 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examineing Attorney | PHAM, LANA H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WISLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86541451 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4782089
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and/or video teleconference service using electronic conferencing, switching and bridging technologies to interconnect clients (users) for educational and informational meetings, classes, courses, workshops, and seminars via telephone lines, satellite, microwave and other transmission systems
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Sep. 01, 1987 In Commerce Sep. 15, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA WHA Radio/University of Wisconsin-Extension Address Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System 1860 Van Hise Hall 1220 Linden Dr. Madison WISCONSIN 53706 Legal Entity state university State or Country Where
Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAHERNKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOXERS AND BRAWLERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86542287</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2015</td>
<td>4783736</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015
Register  Supplemental
Mark Type  Service Mark
Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes
Date Amended to Current Register  Jun. 02, 2015
Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an Internet sports news portal featuring links to sports news stories and articles in the field of sports
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Mar. 01, 2014
In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Villa, John D
Address  Villa, John D  10934 Lazy Oaks Dr  San Antonio  TEXAS  78217
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AGUA INC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86542300</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 23, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4783737</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2015</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "AGUA" in the mark is "WATER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bio-hazard biological decontamination services; Biological decontamination services; Continuous biological water treatment services; Environmental remediation services, namely, treatment of water, air, and soil
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Material Treatment | First Use | May 16, 2014 | In Commerce | May 16, 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Agua Inc  Address  Agua Inc  1035 Pearl Street, Suite 423  Boulder  COLORADO  80302  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AI-02TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  ARANT, LUCY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) URBAN SARTORIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86543630 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2015 Registration Number 4783738
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 04, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Men's clothing, namely, suits, slacks, chino pants, jeans, pants, blazers, vests, dress shirts, t-shirts, neck ties, socks, belts, coats, tuxedos, shorts, kerchiefs, shoes, scarves, hats, caps, gloves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Urban Sartorial, LLC Address Urban Sartorial, LLC 4208 Shanna Street Salt Lake City UTAH 84124
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWAB, CHAU CRISTIA H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DDM4V2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86543878 Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2015 Registration Number   4782093
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4555337, 4400196, 4219552 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  firearms
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 9 International Class Title  Firearms First Use  Dec. 15, 2009 In Commerce  Dec. 15, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DANIEL DEFENSE, LLC Address  DANIEL DEFENSE, LLC  101 WARFIGHTER WAY  BLACK CREEK  GEORGIA  31308 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BENJAMIN, SARA NICOLE
TM 18705 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DDM4V4

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86544369 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2015 Registration Number 4782094
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4400196, 4219552, 4403441, 4555337

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FIREARMS
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Nov. 26, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 26, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DANIEL DEFENSE, LLC Address DANIEL DEFENSE, LLC 101 WARFIGHTER WAY BLACK CREEK GEORGIA 31308 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENJAMIN, SARA NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAFEHIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86545741  Application Filing Date: Feb. 25, 2015  Registration Number: 4783739
Registration Date: Jul. 28, 2015  Register: Supplemental  Mark Type: Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register: Yes  Date Amended to Current Register: Feb. 25, 2015  Date Cancelled: Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for improving healthcare information technology safety, workflow, and usability, automating calculation of health information technology financial return on investment, enabling the detection and correction of health information technology defects, and interfacing with the client-based safety, quality, and risk systems to reduce double-data entry by the frontline
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Sociotechnologix, LLC  Address: Sociotechnologix, LLC  89 Kent Avenue  Suffield  CONNECTICUT 06078  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DTOWN TECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86546101 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2015 Registration Number 4783740
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 02, 2015 Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TECH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Repair of computer hardware
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 01, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dtown Tech Inc Address Dtown Tech Inc 17 East Oakland Ave Doylestown PENNSYLVANIA 18901
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86546566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4783741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Real estate valuations of timeshares; Financial valuation of timeshares; Financial research services in the field of timeshares; Providing information in the field of real estate timeshares and real estate; Financial services, namely, fiscal assessment and evaluation regarding the likelihood that a timeshare would be able to be sold or re-sold; Financial services, namely, providing an on-line searchable database in the field of real estate featuring ratings information on the real estate timeshares of others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>SHARKET, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SHARKET, LLC 610 Sycamore St Suite 320 Celebration FLORIDA 34747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>RHIM, ANDREW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLAYACTION PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86549404 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2015 Registration Number 4782098
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4676667

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for wireless mobile devices, tablet computers and desktop computers, namely, software for sports teams, sports organizations and businesses to publish, manage, download, create, deliver and distribute multi-media content, sporting activities, interactive documents, schedules, statistics and communications
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Digital Playbooks, LLC Address Digital Playbooks, LLC 3000 Chestnut Ave. 100-C Baltimore MARYLAND 21211 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE

21335
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  THE SOURCE FOR COMFORT FOOTWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86552578 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 04, 2015 | Registration Number | 4783745 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 28, 2015 | Register | Supplemental | Mark Type | Service Mark | Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Jun. 01, 2015 | Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail Shoe stores
International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
First Use | Mar. 01, 2014 | In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | ORTHO-STEP INC. |
Address | ORTHO-STEP INC. 105 River Avenue, Suite 3 Lakewood NEW JERSEY 08701 |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | LAVACHE, LINDA M |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86574028</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4783746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, on-line tutorials and workshops in the field of hair styling, makeup styling and application, pose manipulation and model mood manipulation for photography purposes and distribution of training material in connection therewith

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 08, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 08, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Arthur Christine, LLC
- **Address**: Arthur Christine, LLC 113 Park St., NE Vienna VIRGINIA 22180
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, ELIZABETH FLE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  MEDICAL TRAVEL
CERTIFICATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>May 27, 2015</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer  "CERTIFICATION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Accreditation services, namely, setting and providing standards for medical travel for the purpose of accreditation  
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  100, 101  
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  
First Use  Feb. 10, 2015  
In Commerce  Feb. 10, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Renee-marie Stephano  
Address  Renee-marie Stephano  8845 n military trail suite 200  palm beach gardens  FLORIDA  33410  
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  TRIPI, CYNTHIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEAL CLINICS DIABETES & MEDICAL WEIGHT LOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86610525  Application Filing Date  Apr. 27, 2015  Registration Number  4783750
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  May 29, 2015  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CLINICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Jul. 16, 2014  In Commerce  Jul. 16, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HEAL Diabetes Clinics, Inc  Address  HEAL Diabetes Clinics, Inc  30E 42200 Moraga Road  Temecula  CALIFORNIA  92591  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MUCHA, JOHN EVAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) I LOVE MY CITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86975619 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4783562
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Jan. 28, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86059403

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chutz, Amber Address Chutz, Amber 113 Old Hickory Lane Grove City PENNSYLVANIA 16127
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOVADIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86976145 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4782101 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 06, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86011802

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 01, 2008 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Novadios, LLC Address Novadios, LLC 269 South Beverly Drive, Suite 1120 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14471-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JAMES HOUSTON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86976232
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 21, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4782102
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 05, 2014

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "JAMES HOUSTON" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Child Of**: 86257879

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Graphic art prints; Graphic art reproductions; Photographs
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1994
- **In Commerce**: 1994

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Houston Vision Inc.
- **Address**: Houston Vision Inc. 100 Union Avenue, Suite 160 c/o Barry A Gothelf, CPA PC Cresskill NEW JERSEY 07626
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  9 ROBBIE GOULD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86976417  Application Filing Date  Apr. 11, 2014  Registration Number  4783564
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Aug. 26, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 21, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a football with a small line at the top, the number "9" in the middle and a small line at the bottom within the football and the words "ROBBIE GOULD" under the football.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Robbie Gould", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  86249685

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a football player
For  Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Robbie Gould  Address  Robbie Gould c/o RR Advisory Group, LLC  1500 Broadway, 28th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10036  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GO8990-TM000
Examining Attorney  STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZWIVEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86976446 Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2014 Registration Number  4783565
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Jan. 13, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  86245676

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business services, namely, providing an online portal for cosmetic doctors to receive leads of prospective patients seeking cosmetic healthcare services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Nov. 09, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 09, 2014
For  Providing an online portal to facilitate an exchange of information between cosmetic doctors and prospective patients seeking cosmetic healthcare services regarding cosmetic procedures and costs
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Nov. 09, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zwivel LLC Address  Zwivel LLC One West Ridgewood Ave., Suite 110 Paramus NEW JERSEY 076522361 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LUCHA UNDERGROUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86976514 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4783569 Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Feb. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LUCHA" Translation The English translation of the word "LUCHA" in the mark is "WRESTLING".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86348527

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, AN ONGOING TELEVISION SERIES FEATURING SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT BROADCAST OVER TELEVISION, SATELLITE, AUDIO AND VIDEO MEDIA AND VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK; LIVE EVENTS FEATURING WRESTLING CONTESTS AND EXHIBITIONS International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 06, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 14, 2014
For t-shirts, tank tops, hats, caps International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 25, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lucha Libre FMV LLC Address Lucha Libre FMV LLC 1657 12TH Street Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2757-14

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PUPPIESRUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86976520 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2013 Registration Number 4783571
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 26, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 21, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3647541, 2442370, 3849863 and others Child Of 86073218

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pet toys; games for pets, namely, ball games for pets, tug games for pets, treat-dispensing games; non-edible pet chew toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRU KIDS INC. Address TRU KIDS INC. 5 WOOD HOLLOW ROAD FIRST FLOOR PARSIPPANY NEW JERSEY 07054 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TRU1236
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  HOME ZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86976524  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2014  Registration Number  4783572
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 02, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a silhouette of a house with the word "HOME" in lower case lettering appearing in the middle of the silhouette and the word "ZONE" in smaller lower case lettering appearing below the word "HOME" on the lower part of the silhouette. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "HOME"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3021262, 3283521, 3819801  Child Of  86244736

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hot glue machinery, namely, metal adhesive glue gun applicators, hot and electric glue guns; hot glue machinery comprising of unloaders, dispensers, adhesive supply units, microprocessors, temperature and adhesive pattern controllers; parts and accessories thereto, namely, applicators, nozzles, manifolds, applicator heads, valves, pumps, pressure regulators, heaters and hoses; hot melt glue feeders; hot melt adhesive automatic applicators; corded and cordless power operated tools, namely, drills, sanders, polishers, screwdrivers, glue guns, planers, and saws; power operated tool parts and accessories, namely, drill bits, router bits, hammer bits, chipping bits, chiseling bits, and screwdriver bits; pneumatic air tools and accessories for pneumatic air tools, namely, socket drivers, nail guns, staple guns, screwdrivers and impact wrenches; power operated angle grinders, air hammers, impact wrenches, air ratchets, air sanders, power operated cut-off tools, namely, chain saws, motor saws, jigsaws, orbital sanders, belt Sanders, table saws, spray guns, lawn mowers, grass trimmers, hedge trimmers, leaf blowers, power-operated cleaning machines in the nature of car pressure washers and compressed air machines and components and parts for power-operated cleaning machines and compressed air machines, namely, pumps, cylinders, valves and air grips
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery  First Use  Sep. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2014
For Hand tools, namely, bit sets for hand operated screwdrivers, pliers, locking pliers, screwdrivers, socket sets, bench vises made of metal, ratcheting screwdrivers, hammers, wrenches, saws, wire strippers, wire cutters, clamps, socket sets for use as wrenches, screwdrivers, combination wrenches, adjustable wrenches, wrecking bars, impact sockets and torque wrenches

International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Test Rite Products Corporation Address  Test Rite Products Corporation  1900 S. Burgundy Place  Ontario CALIFORNIA  91761 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SPRING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86976528  Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2014  Registration Number  4783573
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Dec. 02, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  86319730

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application featuring technology that enables users to develop individual music playlists; downloadable database of music selected by the application of principles of exercise physiology, neuroscience and musicology research for the purpose of aiding users in reaching their fitness goals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Spring Moves Inc.  Address  Spring Moves Inc.  297 Church Street, #5  New York  NEW YORK  10013
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SPMV 1404473

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 10, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4783575</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2014</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter &quot;S&quot; contained in a rectangular box with rounded edges.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Child Of | 86277820 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Hats; Jackets; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Sweatshirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2014 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Sideshow Inc. |
| Address | Sideshow Inc. 2630 Conejo Spectrum Street Thousand Oaks CALIFORNIA 91320 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** POOCHPAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86976579
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4783577
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 25, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 20, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 86317847

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for tracking, measuring, evaluating, displaying and managing dog and pet information; computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers and portable computing devices, namely, software for tracking, measuring, storing, detecting, monitoring, measuring, evaluating and reporting dog and pet health and fitness
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 09, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Pooch Technologies Limited
- **Address**: Pooch Technologies Limited Suite 510, 101 Clerkenwell Road
  London UNITED KINGDOM EC1R5BX
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHANGE IT 21

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86976581</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 08, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4783578</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2014</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "21"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86032338

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming equipment, namely, gaming tables

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Change it Investors, LLC Address Change it Investors, LLC 2620 Regatta Drive, Suite 102 Las Vegas NEVADA 89128 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 110274-4000.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  RONI LANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86976583  Application Filing Date  Apr. 18, 2014  Registration Number  4783579
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 09, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  86256837

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Divine Soles, Inc.  Address  Divine Soles, Inc.  301 E. Compton Blvd.  Gardena  CALIFORNIA  90248
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Divine Soles

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KELLY, AMY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INTERANA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86976595
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 11, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4783580
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 27, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 24, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 86363228

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software that provides a database and a user-interface to analyze data
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SCUBA ANALYTICS, INC.
- **Address**: SCUBA ANALYTICS, INC. 800 WEST EL CAMINO REAL, SUITE 180 MOUNTAIN VIEW CALIFORNIA 94040
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 31356-00070
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, DANIELLE KATH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DEERLY SOUTHERN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86976619  Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2014  Registration Number  4783584
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 09, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  86298949

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tote bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Jan. 08, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ATX Mafia, LLC  Address  ATX Mafia, LLC  1705 HOG HOLLOW ROAD  Dripping Springs  TEXAS 78620  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FUN FEARLESS LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86976620 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4783585
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 11, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 06, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2150876, 2134625 Child Of 86144817

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, CONDUCTING LIVE RETREATS, SEMINARS AND CONFERENCES IN THE FIELDS OF HEALTH, NUTRITION, COOKING, BEAUTY, FASHION, PARENTING, RELATIONSHIPS, PERSONAL GROWTH AND ACHIEVEMENT, COMMUNICATION, LEADERSHIP, WOMAN'S EMPOWERMENT, CREATIVITY, GOAL SETTING, USE OF LANGUAGE, PRESENTATION AND SPEAKING SKILLS
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 08, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hearst Communications, Inc. Address Hearst Communications, Inc. 300 West 57th Street New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12076 FUN FE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IGNYTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86976636 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4783590
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 03, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the shape of a liquid droplet in blue, with two sets of white diagonal lines crossing in the center of the droplet to create a square, the square being red, the droplet located to the left of the stylized word "IGNYTA" in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4460263 Child Of 86426077

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing reagent sample testing and diagnostic services for others in the fields of science and research related thereto
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 27, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GENENTECH, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GENENTECH, INC. Address GENENTECH, INC. 1 DNA WAY SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94080 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
TM 18731 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86976641 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4783592
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 23, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "HH" in a broken circle.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0039119/1198660 International Registration Number 1198660 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4192886 Child Of 86093843

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, necklaces, bracelets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 2011 In Commerce Jul. 2011

For Tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jul. 2013 In Commerce Jul. 2013

For Blanket throws, bed blankets; towels, beach towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 2012 In Commerce May 2012

For Posters; prints; photographs; pictures; souvenir paper backstage passes and laminated paper backstage passes; printed calendars; booklets and liner notes in the field of music, musical entertainment and performing artists
For Conducting contests

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  
**First Use** Aug. 2013  
**In Commerce** Aug. 2013

For Cases for mobile phones; downloadable video recordings featuring music; downloadable ringtones, ring back tones, pre-recorded music and video via a global computer network and wireless devices

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use** Aug. 2012  
**In Commerce** Aug. 2012

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Hunter Easton Hayes  
**Address** Hunter Easton Hayes  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 62657-TBD

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** THOMAS, JANICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BRIGHTER CHILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86976657  Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2014  Registration Number   4783593
Registration Date  Jul. 28, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 30, 2014  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "BRIGHTER" above the word
"CHILD" with a depiction of a light bulb forming the "I" in "CHILD".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature
of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CHILD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1909946, 1895045, 2102495  Child Of  86265227

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable electronic books in the fields of mathematics, social science and language arts
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 01, 2015  In Commerce  May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Carson-Dellosa Publishing, LLC  Address  Carson-Dellosa Publishing, LLC  7027 Albert Pick Road
Greensboro  NORTH CAROLINA  27409  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHINER, MARK W
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) ALLEN VANGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77539503 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2008 Registration Number 4645370
Registration Date Nov. 25, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 18, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 13, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ALLEN VANGUARD" with a graphic of three overlapping shields featuring three triangles between the terms. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3647583, 3647582

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1382735 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2008 Foreign Registration Number TMA790036 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 08, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 08, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ (Based on 44(e)) Skin decontaminating lotion used as disinfectants for individuals exposed to nuclear, biological or chemical decontamination ]

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 2008 In Commerce Jun. 2008

For [ (Based on 44(e)) Land vehicles equipped with explosive ordnance and improvised explosive device disposal equipment; emergency response trailers containing blast suppressant foam application equipment ]

For [ (Based on Use in Commerce) Printed materials, namely, instruction manuals detailing the use of tactical hook and line techniques in explosive ordnance disposal operations; owner manuals and documentation in the nature of training manuals relating to tactical robots, computer hardware and software for the operation of said robots and RF wireless control systems; Printed matter and instructional and teaching material, namely, books and manuals in the fields of equipment training; (Based on 44(e)) printed security seals used to seal parcels ]


For [ (Based on 44(e)) Equipment and systems for containment and mitigation of weapons of mass destruction and chemical, biological, radiological and nuclear explosive devices and materials, namely, foam injection machines, controllers, pumps, aerating nozzles and reusable enclosures made of ballistic material for containing the effect of explosive devices and for decontaminating chemical and biological agents sold as a unit; foam application equipment, namely, portable self containing decontaminating foam application equipment units designed for performing emergency spot decontamination of chemical and biological agents on hardware, structural surfaces, terrain and drug labels; hydraulic rams and pneumatic rams ]

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery First Use Jun. 2008 In Commerce Jun. 2008

For [ (Based on Use in Commerce) Non-electric-explosive-delivery tool kits specifically designed to break through windows, namely, dual initiators used as detonators, forced-entry tools, namely, safety initiators as detonators used for explosive firing, mobile cooling cases used to protect electronics from heat; (Based on 44(e)) apparatus and instruments used in explosive ordnance disposal, namely, small shaped and large shaped copper cone charges, small shaped magnesium cone charges, small shaped liquefied cone charges, large self forging fragment cones; de-armorers designed to project a variety of steel slugs at high velocity into the fuzes or pistols of air dropped bombs; integrated weapons carriers, initiator pole mounts, initiator reel mounts, indexing joints, pole extensions, hitch pins, pole side grip handles, pole transitions, charge plates, shock tube storage reels ]

**International Classes** 13 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 9 **International Class Title** Firearms First Use Jun. 2008 In Commerce Jun. 2008

For [ (Based on Use in Commerce) Bomb blast inhibitors, namely, non-metal bomb blast suppression bins, non-metal lightweight containers for the isolation and transport, containment, mitigation and destruction of suspect packages, Non-metal door wedges, doorstop of plastic; non-metal clamps; hand-operated non-metal reels for storing and deploying lines and metal snatch blocks, reels, grips, seizures, cords, strings and lines, anchors, pitons, wire slings, hooks and rope ]

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 2008 In Commerce Jun. 2008

For [ (Based on Use in Commerce) Apparatus for lighting, namely, florescent lamps, spare lamps, flashlights, flashlights and recharges sold as a unit, searchlights, portable floodlights and spotlights, flashlights incorporating a mirror; (Based on 44(e)) pocket ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes ]


21363
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of equipment training, namely, nuclear, biological and chemical clean-up, explosive ordnance detection and disposal, security surveillance and search, security contraband and counter-terrorist searching, improvised explosive device disposal; providing of education training in the fields of equipment training, namely, nuclear, biological and chemical clean-up, explosive ordnance detection and disposal, security surveillance and search, security contraband and counter-terrorism searching, improvised explosive device disposal, education and training services, namely, educational framing services in respect of the operation, installation, maintenance, and repair of apparatus and instruments used in the fields of secret and in contraband and counter-terrorist searching; educational training services, namely, training for procedures for dealing with chemical, biological, nuclear and radiological incidents, counter-terrorist and contraband search training bomb awareness and counter-measures training, threat analysis and planning training, improvised explosive device disposal training

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  **First Use**  Jun. 2008  **In Commerce**  Jun. 2008

For [ (Based on Use in Commerce) Chemicals used in industry; chemical, biological and radiological decontaminating foam used for bomb disposal; Chemicals used in industry; chemical, biological and radiological decontaminating chemicals used for bomb disposal ]

**International Classes**  1 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title**  Chemicals  **First Use**  Jun. 2008  **In Commerce**  Jun. 2008

For [ (Based on Section 44(e)) Mail order catalog, electronic catalog, mail order, on-line ordering services featuring security apparatus and hardware ]

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Scientific, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring, signaling, life-saving apparatus and instruments, namely, security and surveillance instruments for use in the fields of security, contraband and counter-terrorist searching, namely, hand held metal detectors, general purpose metal detectors, high sensitivity metal detectors, dual purpose metal detectors and walk through metal detectors, portable explosives detectors, contraband detectors, namely, hand held electronic contraband detectors that indicate the presence of hidden materials by signaling unexpected changes in the density or thickness of a surface through the release of gamma rays, optical apparatus and instruments for use in the fields of security and contraband and counter-terrorists searching, and in forensic post blast examinations, namely, light probes, flexible and rigid endoscopes, telescopic arms for endoscopes; zoom cameras, infrared cameras for day and night operations, ferrous ordnance locators, namely, portable detectors for locating ferrous objects under ground or water and suitable for the accurate location of bombs, pipes and wreckage; computer monitors, computer hardware, computer software, namely, applications software for use in association with locating ferrous objects under ground and water and for the accurate location of bombs, pipes and wreckage; apparatus for the detection and diffusion of explosive devices, used in improvised explosive device disposal, namely, electronic bomb detectors and diffusers, electronic counter measures equipment, namely, portable communication jammers, modular rammers, namely, electronic apparatus that inhibit radio controlled improvised explosive device signals that may be used to detonate explosive devices, electronic stethoscopes for the detection of mechanical run back timers and electronic timing systems in improvised explosive devices, non-linear junction detectors, namely, electronic apparatus and instruments for detecting electronic circuits found in explosive devices and radio transmitters,
electronic cable detectors used to locate underground command wire cables, land mine clearing apparatus and equipment,
namely, land mine detectors, namely, non magnetic land mine prodders, replica land mine training aids; electronic disruptors,
namely, recoilless disposable disruptors used to disrupt explosive devices, namely, water jet disruptors used to disrupt thin
walled explosive devices, disposable car trunk disruptors used to disrupt explosive devices in vehicles, personal protective
equipment for the protection of individuals from chemical and biological warfare agents, namely, protective suits, protective
gloves and protective over boots, gas masks, electro-voice amplifiers for gas masks, canisters designed to help provide
respiratory protection against airborne contaminants, next to skin protective equipment, namely, light weight protective suits,
chemical protective undergarments; protective clothing used in improvised explosive device disposal, namely, bomb suits,
liquid cooling under suits; search suits, namely, body Armour suits designed for use when searching for improvised explosive
devices; wireless radio systems for use with bomb suits composed of radios, mobile radios, radio transmitters, radio receivers,
antennas, amplifiers, electrical and power wires, cable and electrical connectors, signal processors, converters, digital filters to
protect against channel interference, de-mining ballistic protection, namely, land mine clearance vests and helmets with visors;
surveillance scopes, hand held thermal imagers, spotting scopes, namely, lightweight telescopes, surveillance probes, namely,
under door remote viewing tools, micro-through-wall viewing tools, peephole viewers, reverse peephole scopes, mirrors,
telescopic mirrors, telescopic search mirrors, convex mirrors, plain mirrors, rectangular mirrors, mirror sleeves, clip on
mirror's, telescopic arms for search mirrors, pocket search mirrors, under vehicle search mirrors, search mirrors with non-
rotational aluminum poles, padded forearm rests and foam grips, forearm straps for use with telescopic arms for search
mirrors, battery handles; portable command and control consoles, namely, computer hardware and software for the operation
of robots and RF wireless control systems, comprised of RF transmitters and receivers, integrated spread spectrum RF control
systems, namely, electronic video apparatus that give control and flicker free video over long distances in built up areas and
inside buildings, zoom cameras, infrared cameras for day and night operations, shock tube initiators, extension booms, disrupt
or mounts, blast protection seats for use in military and security/police vehicles, rechargers for flashlights, battery packs,
battery charges, battery handles; ballastic testing equipment, namely, multi-barrel firing receiver for firing ammunition,
hydraulic target retention test frames, adjustable torso moulds for armor and body armor, ammunitions and weapons,
instrumants for the measurement of ballistic velocity and rate of fire, personal protective equipment for hands and feet of
demining and mine clearance personnel, namely, conical hand protectors, overhand hand protectors, raised foot protection
platform for walking; personal protective equipment used to reduce risk of injury from blast and ballistic threats, namely,
modular integrated suits, namely, upper body vests, removable sleeves, trousers, groin protectors, neck protectors, helmet-
mounted rigid facial protectors; personal protective equipment used to protect personnel from heat stress, namely, electronic
chillers, ice-based chillers, tethers, liquid connectors, cooling vests, liquid circulating garments; protective clothing used in
improvised explosive device disposal, namely, bomb disposal suits, bomb disposal helmets with visors, search suits, namely,
body armor suits designed for use when searching for improvised explosive devices; tactical robots for use in law enforcement
and military applications, surveillance, bomb disposal, hazardous material accident clean-up and hostage taking situations,
reconnaissance and weapon delivery in rapid deployment scenarios within areas of restricted physical areas and structural parts
and accessories therefor, namely, battery packs and chargers sold as a unit; power operated search tool kits comprised of power
operated cordless drills with cordless drill chargers and drill bits, centre punches; Removable claws being parts of flexible and
rigid endoscopes and telescopic arms; photographic and cinematographic apparatus and instruments, namely, digital and video
cameras, used with under vehicle trolleys, cameras with infrared sensors, fiber optic scopes for visual inspection behind or
inside closed areas, illuminated magnifiers; notebook personal computer, battery, and cases therefor; computer software, namely, application software for ballistics testing, bomb suppression blankets, security mirrors on poles with a light fixture, video search kits composed of video cameras affixed to flexible under vehicle trolleys and LCD screens for viewing images; computer software, namely, application software used for storing measurements over scanned areas for downloading and presentation on a personal computer, electronic sensors used to recognize and record the severity of blasts and blunt impacts, wireless radio system for use with bomb suits, false panel distance meters, namely, ultrasonic distance estimators used to determine the distance of containers and other cavities when searching for false panels; protective gloves for handling explosive materials; (Based on 44(e)) electronic letter bomb detectors, x-ray parcel bomb detectors, portable x-ray generators, portable x-ray computer used to examine suspect packages that may contain improvised explosive devices or other inaccessible areas where contraband may be hidden; wet suits, dry suits, forearm protection for use in association with manual door rams or door rippers, infrared telescopic cameras, audio probes, slip ring drum cables, lasers not for medical use, blast protection armor for vehicles

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Ropes, strings; ropes, non-metal lines and cable straps, textile cords, non-metal slings for hoisting and handling loads; security and surveillance kits comprising of non-metal goods, namely, ropes, non-metal straps and lines, slings, textile cords and snatch blocks, reels, grips, seizors, cords, strings and lines, detection and diffusion of explosive devices kits comprising of non-metal goods, namely, ropes, non-metal snaps and lines, slings, textile cords, and metal snatch blocks, reels, grips, seizors, cords, strings and lines, anchors, pitons and wire slings, hooks, rope, nylon cord; letter bomb containment bags, strings and lines thereto, shock cords, all-purpose straps and lines thereto

**International Classes** 22 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Security, surveillance and search tool kits, comprised of retractable knives, steel measuring tape, linoleum knives, scissors, pad saws, hacksaws, tack extractors, claw hammers, club hammers, cold chisels, wrecking bars, wire cutters, bolt cutters, screwdriver sets, wrenches, pliers, vices, clamps, crimping irons, cable strippers, seizors used to hold, fasten or bind objects, tweezers, sockets sets and bits, hexagon wrenches, combination wrenches, telescopic search mirrors, hand operated surveillance apparatus and instruments, namely, floor and car entry tools; hand operated tools used for the detection and defusion of explosive devices, namely, screwdrivers, adjustable wrenches, wrench sets, vice grip wrenches, pliers, seizers, tweezers, wire cutters, tin snips, knives, blade dispensers, flexi saws, mini saws, scissors, hooks, wrecking bars, claw hammers, tack lifters, non-magnetic tools for explosive ordnance disposal, namely, tweezers, probes, knives, scissors, hacksaws, blades, scrapers, wirebrushes, screwdrivers, pliers, wire cutters, wrenches, hammers, chisels, bars, saws, wire strippers, and kits comprising the foregoing, hand operated excavation tools for explosive ordnance disposal, namely, shovels, picks, pry bars, sledgehammers, club hammers, chisels, scrapers, wrench sets, non magnetic shovels used on unexploded ordnance, tripods designed for lifting heavy objects during explosive ordnance disposal operations, hand operated lightweight tripods designed for lifting smaller objects during improvised explosive ordnance disposal operations; vehicle access hand-operated tools, namely, remote window breakers, vehicle door handle lifters, vehicle key/handle clamps, vehicle door button pushers, vehicle door trim/panel removing tools, tools used for explosive ordnance disposal and improvised explosive device disposal, namely, telescopic manipulators, tool carts, tripods; Hand operated tools and implements, namely, hammers, shears,
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|-------------|---------------------------|------------|-----------|-----------|-------------|-----------|
| For                   | (Based on Section 44(e)) Scientific research and technological consultation in the technology field of ballistic testing services, namely, testing and evaluation of weapon, ammunition and armor; design, development and testing for others apparatus and instruments used in the field of security and in contraband encounter searching, apparatus and instruments used in explosive ordnance disposal, apparatus and instruments used in improvised explosive device disposal, personal protective equipment for the protection of individuals from chemical and biological warfare agents, surveillance apparatus and instruments, tactical robots for use in law enforcement and military applications, surveillance, bomb disposed, hazardous material accident clean-up and hostage takings situations, equipment and systems for containment and mitigation of weapons of mass destruction and chemical, biological, radiological and explosive devices and materials, chemical biological and radiological decontamination systems and equipment, ballistic testing equipment, and blast protection seats, technology consulting services in the fields of the technical procedures for dealing with chemical, biological, nuclear and radiological incidents, counter-terrorism training and tactics, contrabands search and detection training and tactics, bomb counter measures tactics, threat analysis security consulting, impact testing services, namely, testing of data recorders, technological consul-
| For                   | (Based on Use in Commerce) Kits for the detection and defusion of explosive devices, and single line kits for mine/munitions clearance and high risk searches, comprising hook and line components, namely, snatch blocks, reels, pulling handles, eye rings, seizers used to hold, fasten or bind objects, anchors, pitons, fish hooks, spring grips, jaw grips, suction pad anchors, self-adhesive anchors, ground anchors, corkscrew stakes, extension rods, pulleys, ground pegs, hooks, rings, belt slings, wire slings, sledges, pitons, karabiners, wedges, blocks, main lines; heavy duty hook and line kits for moving vehicles and heavy improvised explosive devices, with reels, lines, webbing slings, round slings, ground anchors, shackles, snatch blocks, hooks; metal goods, namely, anchors, pitons and wire slings and hooks; all of the foregoing primarily of metal, Small items of metal hardware, namely, adjusting screws, eyelets, metal hooks, metal fastening collars, metal cables and wires not for electrical purposes, and reels |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  ALLEN-VANGUARD CORPORATION  Address  ALLEN-VANGUARD CORPORATION  2400 ST. LAURENT BLVD.  OTTAWA, ONTARIO  CANADA  K1G-6C4  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country  CANADA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   H270

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) REDCUBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85212993 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4836959 Registration Date Oct. 20, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 25, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "redcube" in stylized letters in white within a red square and a white cross appearing in the right hand corner. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Printing ink and ink toner for printing machines; filled color ink cartridges and filled printing ink cartridges for printing machines ]
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use May 2012 In Commerce Mar. 2014
For Printing machines [ and automatic industrial labeling machines for applying labels to containers and bottles ]
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 2012 In Commerce Mar. 2014
For Printers for use with computers and computer software for operating printers; apparatus for data processing, computer hardware and software for the marking and coding of packages
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 2012 In Commerce Mar. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hapa AG Address Hapa AG Chriesbaumstrasse 4 Volketswil SWITZERLAND 8604 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number   | 875253 |

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

| Change in Registration | Yes |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | THOMAS, JULIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85393582 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2011 Registration Number 4834270
Registration Date Oct. 20, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a skull design with a cooking pot on its head sideways and two knives crossed below the skull design. The square background is not a feature of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA867229 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 12, 2013 Foreign Application/ Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 12, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cooking forks; non electric cooking pans; cooking pot sets; cooking pots; cooking utensils, namely, grills, grill covers, barbecue branders; cookware for use in microwave ovens; Cookware, namely, pots and pans, roasting pans; High temperature nylon and polyethylene pan liners that help prevent food from sticking to the pan while storing, warming and cooking food; hotdog cooking forks and marshmallow cooking forks; household utensils, namely, graters, spatulas, turners, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, whisks, kitchen tongs; jars for cooking grease sold empty; kitchen utensil, namely, non-metal flexible lid designed for draining or pressing liquids from a food can; metal cooking pans; portable cooking kits for outdoor use; rolling pins for cooking purposes; utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; wood chopping blocks; wood cooking planks for use in grilling
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Posters; Cookbooks
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Development and production of television programs; providing a website for entertainment purposes featuring videos and information in the field of cooking

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For T-shirts; hats; sweatshirts [ ; cooking clothes, namely, aprons and chef hats ]

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** NextTime Productions Ltd. **Address** NextTime Productions Ltd. 18 Westpark Montreal, Quebec CANADA H9A2J6 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** Canada

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TM4726US00

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) MYDLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85551015 Application Filing Date  Feb. 23, 2012 Registration Number  4607898
Registration Date  Sep. 23, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 08, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1456290, 3738703, 3479613 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Administrative processing of purchase orders; Advertisement and publicity services by television, radio, mail; Advertising for others on the Internet; Advertisement hoarding rental; Advertisement via mobile phone networks; Advertising and marketing services; Online advertising on computer communication networks; Providing consumer product information via the Internet; Telemarketing ]

For  [ Cable modems; Calculating machines; Data processing equipment and computers; Cellular phones; Communication hubs; Communication software to access data stored on an oximeter and transfer data to another device; Communication software for providing access to the Internet; Communication computers; Communication servers; [ Computer e-commerce software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; computer firmware for use in database management; ] Computer hardware; Computer peripheral devices; [ Computer hardware and software for processing digital music files; ] Computer hardware for telecommunication; Computer hardware for wireless content delivery; Computer networking hardware; [ Computer operating programs; ] Computer programs for editing images, sound and video; Computer programs for using the internet and the world wide web; Computer servers; Computer software and hardware for use in language localization, by means of language translation, subtitling, dubbing, closed captioning and teletext for feature films, television programs, videos and digital media; [ Computer software and firmware for operating system programs; ] Computer software for processing digital images [ ; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable electronic dictionaries; Electronic game programs; Electronic game software for cellular telephones; Internet phones; Telephones ]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2009</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Audio broadcasting;</td>
<td>[ Broadcast of cable television programs; Broadcasting of television programs; ] Communications by computer terminals; Digital network telecommunications services; Internet service provider; [ Online document delivery via a global computer network; ] Providing access to telecommunication networks; [ Providing access to digital music websites on the Internet; ] Telecommunications routing and junction services; Transmission of messages over electronic media; Wireless broadband communication services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 104</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2009</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>[ Computer aided design for others; Computer hardware and software design; Computer network design and computer software design for others; Computer programming; Database design and development; Providing a web site that gives computer users the ability to upload, exchange and share photos, videos and video logs; Providing a web site that gives computer users the ability to upload and share user-generated videos, essays and articles on a wide variety of topics and subjects; Rental of computer software and programs ]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2009</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  D-LINK CORPORATION
Address  D-LINK CORPORATION  NO. 289, XINHU 3RD RD.  NEIHU DISTRICT  TAIPEI  TAIWAN  11449
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  TAIWAN

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MITTLER, ROBIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) ETA HAND2MIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85576546 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2012 Registration Number 4724113
Registration Date Apr. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 28, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 19, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consist of the term "ETA" to the left of the term "hand2" over the term "mind". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Plastic containers with covers used to carry manipulatives ] International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 25, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2012
For [ House mark for educational games, namely, board games and equipment sold as a unit for playing board games; card games and equipment sold as a unit for playing card games in the form of activity cards, spinners, movable playing pieces and instructional manuals; electronic educational game machines for teaching children about mathematics and reading; ] Printed game cards; manipulative toys; [ puzzles, namely, puzzle cubes and ] kits comprised of manipulative toys and printed material for teaching about mathematics, sold together as a unit; [ educational activity game mats with attachable pieces for teaching reading and math; ] teaching materials in the form of toy plastic [ , wood, and foam figures, ] blocks [ and tiles ] of various shapes and colors used to teach mathematics; [ plastic containers with covers specially adapted to carry manipulative toys and games; plastic models for teaching about mathematics and science; ] toy clocks which do not keep time, namely, plastic clocks [ , magnetic clocks, dry erase clocks, wooden clocks, and analog clocks; toy cash registers ] International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 25, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2012
For [ House mark for templates for drawing and drafting; ] Books in the fields of mathematics, [ life science, earth science, space science, physical science and chemistry; printed teaching materials in the form of paper and plastic transparencies that include manipulative toys and games; ] geometry, measurement, fractions, and algebra education kits, namely, a teacher's guide and instructional workbooks and manuals, sold as a unit with manipulative toys and games, or manipulative puzzles, or both; student workbooks and printed teacher resource guides in the fields of grade school and middle school mathematics; teacher's guides, student journals and manipulative toys, all sold as a unit; [ educational activity kits comprised of books in the
field of science, activity cards, children's educational software featuring an interactive whiteboard function, all sold as a unit; books in the field of reading; printed teaching materials in the field of reading; printed teaching materials and CDs sold as a unit in the field of reading; printed activities and teaching materials in the nature of photographs, books, story and activity cards, activity mats, and imaginative play materials featuring games and role-playing manipulative toys and games for teaching math and literacy skills to preschool and kindergarten children, all sold together as a unit; teaching system in the form of instructional, exercise and problem-solving books, tiles and tile organizing case, designed for use with the books; reading supplies incorporating books, activity cards, and electronic pens, all sold as a unit; printed materials for test preparation in reading, math and science; professional development and teacher training books sold with and without CD-ROMs and videotapes; modeling clay; three dimensional models for educational purposes, namely, plastic models for teaching about mathematics and science; math card games; series of informational texts, both fiction and non-fiction, used to promote reading, math and science skills; educational grade level and grade-banded kits for skill practice in reading, writing, math or science comprised primarily of reading books, a writing journal, user's guides, activity books and also including one or more of: question and answer games printed on plastic tiles and cases for holding them, toy construction blocks, card games, and manipulative block toys and puzzle games, all sold as a unit; collection of books for teaching reading, sold as a unit.

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter
**First Use** Apr. 25, 2012
**In Commerce** Apr. 25, 2012
**For** Educational tool, namely, a plastic container with frames and pieces used for teaching counting and sorting skills.

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 22, 25, 32, 50
**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
**First Use** Apr. 25, 2012
**In Commerce** Apr. 25, 2012
**For** House mark for providing online educational course scheduling and monitoring services, namely, offering web-based scheduling, tracking and reporting of classes and student performance and progress; educational services, namely, online, on-site, and blended professional development and coaching courses and services in the field of pre-kindergarten, elementary, middle, and secondary education.

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
**First Use** Apr. 25, 2012
**In Commerce** Apr. 25, 2012
**For** House mark for mail order and computerized online ordering services featuring educational material and equipment in the fields of mathematics, reading, writing and the sciences.

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business
**First Use** Apr. 25, 2012
**In Commerce** Apr. 25, 2012
**For** House mark for calculators; Children's educational scientific kits comprised of magnifying lenses, forceps, thermometers, magnets, compasses, gears, belts, pulleys, axles, funnels, chemical solutions and instructional manuals in the fields of life science, earth science, physical science and chemistry; educational software for teaching mathematics, science, reading and language arts; microscopes; software for test preparation in the fields of reading, math and science; laboratory supplies, namely, beaker tongs, beakers, bowls, cups, digital timer, electronic balances, Erlenmeyer flasks, laboratory filter paper, flasks, glass magnifier, glass stirring rods, gloves for protection against accidents, laboratory steam sterilizers for goggles, graduated cylinders, graduated tumblers, lab incubator, manual balance, measuring pitchers, Petri dishes, pipettes, safety glasses, safety goggles, specimen tongs, stoppers, stopwatch, test tube rack, tumblers, vials, dispensing bottles, test tubes, and droppers.
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 25, 2012  In Commerce  Apr. 25, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HAND2MIND, INC.  Address  HAND2MIND, INC.  500 GREENVIEW COURT  VERNON HILLS  ILLINOIS  60061  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  201143-9123

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, "The mark consists of the term "ETA" to the left of the term "hand2" over the term "mind". is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney  HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) HANDSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85586724 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2012 Registration Number 4519897
Registration Date Apr. 29, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a handprint outlined by different sized dots that form a circle around the handprint. The word "HANDSON" appears directly below the handprint in stylized lettering. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring blogs in the field of community service, volunteer programs and civic engagement
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 02, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2009
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects; Charitable services, namely, organizing a nationwide network of affiliate organizations to promote volunteer opportunities and large-scale community service events; Administration of a program to promote community service; Charitable services, namely, providing a free online resource in the nature of a website for connecting people who have service needs with people who are willing to provide volunteer services; Providing a website featuring a searchable database of volunteer projects and community service opportunities for use by individuals, corporations, charitable organization and governmental agencies; Developing and coordinating volunteer projects for individuals, corporations, charitable organizations and governmental agencies; Promoting public awareness of the need for citizens to volunteer for community services; and organizing volunteers for community service; and Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of volunteer opportunities in local communities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2008
For  [ Clothing, namely, shirts; and t-shirts, all the foregoing to be used in connection with the promotion of and fundraising for the trademark owner's non-profit initiative, which works to engage people and resources to address social issues through volunteerism and civic engagement ]

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jun. 01, 2008  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Points of Light Foundation DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Points of Light  Address  Points of Light Foundation  600 Means Street NW, Suite 210  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30318  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  099996.00542

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, page 2, line 2 through 8 is deleted, and "The mark consists of a handprint outlined by different sized dots that form a circle around the handprint. The word "HANDSON" appears directly below the handprint in stylized lettering." is inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EULIN, INGRID C

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Restricted  DISCLAIMER  Elements Corrected  MARK , DESCRIPTION OF MARK


## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

### Mark Literal(s)
- MAX-FAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85698745
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 08, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4851562
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 10, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Jan. 28, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 25, 2014

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "Max-Fan" enclosed in an oval shape.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: commercial and residential ventilation, heating and air conditioning products, namely, in-line electric fans and blowers, filters, and components parts and fittings for in-line, electric fans and blowers and filters, namely, flanges, speed controls, plates, backdraft dampers, mufflers, and prefilters
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2006

- **For**: wholesale store and retail store services featuring fans, blowers, filters, and components parts and fittings for fans, blowers and filters
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2006

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HGCI, INC.
- **Address**: HGCI, INC. 3993 HOWARD HUGHES PARKWAY, SUITE 250 LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89169
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
TM 18740 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) MAX-FAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85698925 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2012 Registration Number 4851563
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For commercial and residential ventilation, heating and air conditioning products, namely, in-line electric fans and blowers, filters, and components parts and fittings for in-line, electric fans and blowers and filters, namely, flanges, speed controls, plates, backdraft dampers, mufflers, and prefilters
For wholesale store and retail store services featuring fans, blowers, filters, and components parts and fittings for fans, blowers and filters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HGCI, INC. Address HGCI, INC. 3993 HOWARD HUGHES PARKWAY, SUITE 250 LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89169 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) AGE IS MORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85769773 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2012 Registration Number 4696391
Registration Date Mar. 03, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 22, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 17, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Provision of printed publications, namely, books, directories, manuals, newsletters and reports in the field of raising public awareness of the abilities and contributions that may be made by older persons and to counter ageism ] International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 2012 In Commerce Nov. 2012
For Non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, directories, manuals, newsletters and reports in the field of raising public awareness of the abilities and contributions that may be made by older persons and to counter ageism [ ; organizing and conducting summits, conferences, seminars, lectures and workshops in the field of raising public awareness of the abilities and contributions that may be made by older persons and to counter ageism ] International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 2012 In Commerce Nov. 2012
For Promoting public awareness of the abilities and contributions made by older person and to counter ageism, and the dissemination of information through [ print and ] electronic media thereof; public advocacy and public relations to promote public awareness of the abilities and contributions that may be made by older persons and to counter ageism; operation of an Internet website providing information in the field of raising public awareness of the abilities and contributions that may be made by older persons and to counter ageism [ ; and business operation of a foundation to promote the abilities and contributions that may be made by older persons and to counter ageism ] International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 2012 In Commerce Nov. 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Revera Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Revera Inc. Suite 600 5015 Spectrum Way Mississauga, Ontario CANADA L4W0E4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>7129-027tmus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>GLASSER, CARYN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** SONORAN BREWING COMPANY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** “BREWING COMPANY”

**Acquired Distinctiveness** In whole

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Brewery services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Beer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Material</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Feb. 14, 1996 **In Commerce** Feb. 14, 1996

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Sonoran Brewing Company **Address** Sonoran Brewing Company 7110 East Oakmont Dr. Paradise Valley ARIZONA 85253 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** ARIZONA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TM0147</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in Registration</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) SURFER GIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85982615 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2013 Registration Number 4653777
Registration Date Dec. 09, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2014
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "SURFER GIRL" with a flower, all surrounded by an ellipse with an image of a girl's head in the lower left corner. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SURFERGIRL" WITH RESPECT TO THE GOODS "DOWNLOADABLE SERIES OF FICTION AND NON-FICTION BOOKS FOR CHILDREN AND TEENS; DIGITAL MEDIA, NAMELY, PRE-RECORDED DVDS, DOWNLOADABLE AUDIO AND VIDEO RECORDINGS FEATURING CHILD, ADOLESCENT AND TEEN ENTERTAINMENT AND SPORTING EVENTS; DIGITAL MEDIA, NAMELY, PRE-RECORDED DVDS, DOWNLOADABLE AUDIO AND VIDEO RECORDINGS FEATURING CHILD, ADOLESCENT AND TEEN SPORTING EVENTS; MOTION PICTURE FILMS FEATURING CHILD, ADOLESCENT AND TEEN ENTERTAINMENT; MOTION PICTURE FILMS FEATURING CHILD, ADOLESCENT AND TEEN SPORTING EVENTS" IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 9

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85877736

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery, namely, dog tags for wear by humans for decorative purposes; key chains of precious metal; rings; necklaces; pendants; lapel pins; watches; earrings; bracelets; charms; jewellery; pins being jewellery; beads for making jewellery; boxes of precious metal; pendants; jewellery boxes of precious metal; jewellery boxes not of metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use 2012 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2014
For Zippers; zipper pulls; belt buckles; embroidered patches for clothing; shoe laces; buttons; hair accessories, namely, bands, barrettes, bows, buckles, snap clips, hair sticks, scrunchies, extensions, elastics, ornaments not of precious metal, ribbons
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use 2011 In Commerce May 2014
For [ Guitar straps; music boxes; bags specially adapted for musical instruments ]

International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36
International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Sep. 12, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2014
For [ Door mats; bath mats; beach mats; gymnastic mats ]

International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use 2012 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2014
For [ Vitamins; adhesive bandages; air deodorizer; baby diapers; baby food; deodorizers for automobiles; mineral, vitamin, or nutritionally enhanced water ]

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 2013 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2014
For Towels; oven mitts; pot holders; washcloths; bath linen; throws; bed canopies; cloth pennants; crib bumpers; cloth coasters

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50
International Class Title Fabrics First Use 2012
In Commerce Sep. 12, 2014
For Pencil holders; pencil holders in the form of a cup; desktop business card holder; paper and cardboard storage boxes for home and office; drawer liners; children's books; children's customizable journal books; lunch bags; pen and pencil cases and boxes; art papers; art pads; art prints; arts and craft paint kits; arts and craft clay kits; children's activity books; chalkboards; chalk; easels; educational kits sold as a unit in the field of language, math, geography, science, history, literature, art, writing and reading consisting primarily of books, flash cards and also including DVDs; photo albums; modelling clay; scrapbooks; clips for paper; memo clips; clips for stationery use; memo pad holders

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use 2011
In Commerce Sep. 09, 2014
For Flashlights; bathroom fittings, namely, lighting fixtures

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 09, 2014
In Commerce Sep. 09, 2014
For Cell phone covers; cell phone cases; protective covers and cases for tablet computers; protective sleeves for cell phones, laptops, and tablets; laptop covers; cell phone, laptop, tablet, television screens; digital cameras; earbuds; headphones; walkie-talkies; binoculars; blank flash drives; USB drives; downloadable series of fiction and non-fiction books for children and teens; electronic personal organizers; magnets; mouse pads; computer mouse; decorative switch plate covers; protective helmets for sports; audio speakers; computer hardware; digital audio players; television sets; cellular phone accessory charms; karaoke equipment, namely, karaoke players; MP3 players; protective covers and sleeves for MP3 players; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings featuring child, adolescent and teen entertainment and sporting events; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings featuring child, adolescent and teen sporting events; Motion picture films featuring child, adolescent and teen entertainment; Motion picture films featuring child, adolescent and teen sporting events; magnetic shapes, namely, magnetic paperweight shapes and magnetic die cut shapes
International Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
First Use  Dec. 2013  In Commerce  Sep. 03, 2014  
For  Lanyards for holding badges, keys and eyeglasses; laundry bags; sails; tents; multi-strand lanyard used to attach a child's toys, bottles, books, sippy cup and other similar items to a stroller, car seat, high chair, store cart or other similar apparatus  
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers  
First Use  2011  In Commerce  May 2014  
For  [ Candles ]  
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels  
First Use  Sep. 04, 2014  In Commerce  Sep. 04, 2014  
For  Metal key chains; decorative boxes made of non-precious metal; figurines and figures of common metal and pewter; keyrings of common metal; metal bicycle locks; metal and pewter coin banks; sculptures of metal  
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  
First Use  Sep. 04, 2014  In Commerce  Sep. 04, 2014  

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use  Yes  

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name  Surfer Girl International Pty Ltd  
Address  Surfer Girl International Pty Ltd. c/o Douglas Clark Associates 249 Bouverie Street  Carlton Victoria  AUSTRALIA  3053  
Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA  

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION  
Change in Registration  Yes  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney  BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) BUSBOYS AND POETS
BOOKSTORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85983168 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2012 Registration Number 4837208
Registration Date Oct. 20, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 11, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date May 06, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BOOKSTORE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3158030 Child Of 85577092

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed publications, namely, magazines, periodicals, newspapers, pamphlets, booklets, newsletters and books in the field of arts, entertainment, news, current events, history, sports, games, hobbies and topics of general interest; periodical publications, namely, magazines, periodicals, newspapers, pamphlets, booklets, newsletters and books in the field of arts, entertainment, news, current events, history, sports, games, hobbies and topics of general interest
For providing facilities for educational and entertainment activities and events and recreational activities and events, namely, performance, stage and auditorium facilities; organizing exhibitions for entertainment purposes, namely, the production and presentation of art and live, theatrical, musical and cinematic shows and performances; educational and entertainment services, namely, the production and presentation of art and live, theatrical, musical and cinematic shows and performances; education services, namely, providing programs, classes, conferences, workshops and seminars in the field of art and live, theatrical, musical and cinematic shows and performances; education and entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring art and live, theatrical, musical and cinematic shows and performances; education and entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts featuring art and live, theatrical, musical and cinematic shows and performances; exhibition services of art and live, theatrical, musical and cinematic shows and performances; educational and entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts featuring art and live, theatrical, musical and cinematic shows and performances; providing educational displays and interactive exhibits featuring art and live, theatrical, musical and cinematic shows and performances; [ education and entertainment services distributed via television,
satellite, computer networks, global computer networks, internet, audio, video, radio and broadcast media, namely, video, audio and graphic and photographic programs featuring art and live, theatrical, musical and cinematic shows and performances; on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring art and live, theatrical, musical and cinematic shows and performances, providing a web site featuring education information featuring art and live, theatrical, musical and cinematic shows and performances and entertainment information; providing current event news and information via a global computer network; providing non-downloadable on-line magazines featuring art and live, theatrical, musical and cinematic shows and performances; provision of information relating to art, news, the field of education, culture, literature and entertainment services of live, theatrical, musical and cinematic shows and performances; educational services, namely, the training of others through courses, seminars, programs and workshops in the field of art and live, theatrical, musical and cinematic shows and performances; entertainment and education services, namely, providing a website featuring pre-recorded non-downloadable videos and audio clips featuring art and live, theatrical, musical and cinematic shows and performances; entertainment services, namely, providing online computer databases featuring information in the fields of entertainment, current events, history, sports, games, hobbies, publications, and topics of general interest featuring art and live, theatrical, musical and cinematic shows and performances; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable pre-recorded music, audio, video and graphics via a global computer network and wireless networks; educational services in the nature of classes and training services offered in-person and over computer networks in the fields of K-12 education, university-level subjects, computer hardware and software, digital mobile devices, technology, gadgets, computer software, computer hardware, consumer electronics, telephones and telecommunications, multimedia apparatus and instruments. Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable online publications, namely, electronic books, magazines, newspapers, journals, periodicals, and manuals, all in the fields of entertainment, news, current events, history, sports, games, hobbies, publications, and topics of general interest; entertainment and educational services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of entertainment, news, current events, history, sports, games, hobbies, publications, and topics of general interest; entertainment and education services, namely, organizing and conducting exhibitions, displays, exhibits, workshops, seminars, training, conferences, and lectures in the fields of entertainment, news, current events, history, sports, games, hobbies, publications, and art and live, theatrical, musical and cinematic shows and performances; night club services; night clubs and cabarets; special event planning consultation services, namely, special event planning for social entertainment purposes

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Sep. 07, 2005

**In Commerce** Sep. 07, 2005

**For** retail stores featuring books, clothing, jewelry, accessories, food, gift items, fair-trade market items, stationery products, notions, home accessories, home goods, interior decorations, exterior decorations and decorative accessories; online retail stores featuring books, clothing, jewelry, accessories, food, gift items, fair-trade market items, stationery products, notions, home accessories, home goods, interior decorations, exterior decorations and decorative accessories; electronic catalog services featuring books, clothing, jewelry, accessories, food, gift items, fair-trade market items, stationery products, notions, home accessories, home goods, interior decorations, exterior decorations and decorative accessories; mail order catalog services featuring books, clothing, jewelry, accessories, food, gift items, fair-trade market items, stationery products, notions, home accessories, home goods, interior decorations, exterior decorations and decorative accessories; retail gift shops and retail store services featuring retailing of books, clothing, jewelry, accessories, food, gift items, fair-trade market items, stationery products, notions, home accessories, home goods, interior decorations, exterior decorations and decorative accessories; retail
souvenir shops and stores, namely, vending in the field of souvenirs; retail convenience stores; computerized on-line ordering services in the field of retailing of books, clothing, jewelry, accessories, food, gift items, fair-trade market items, stationery products, notions, home accessories, home goods, interior decorations, exterior decorations and decorative accessories; issuing gift certificates which may then be redeemed for goods or services; advertising and promotion services and related consulting; distribution and dissemination of advertising materials; advertising services, namely, promoting and advertising the goods and services of others via electronic media; business promotion and advertising the goods and services of others via electronic media; providing on-line services and information to wholesalers, retailers and dealers, namely, promotion, advertising, and marketing information; cooperative advertising and marketing; providing online advertising services for the goods and services of others; advertising, including promotion relating to the sale of articles and services for third parties by the transmission of advertising material and the dissemination of advertising messages online; cooperative advertising and marketing services by way of solicitation, customer service and providing marketing information online; providing an on-line directory information services featuring information regarding social networking sites, virtual communities, advertising and classified services; advertising and information distribution services, namely, providing classified advertising space via the internet and global computer networks; promoting the goods and services of others via the internet and global computer networks; promoting the goods and services of others by providing links to the web sites of others; providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases in the field of advertising and classified ads; providing an online interactive website obtaining users comments concerning business organizations, service providers, and other resources; providing information, namely, compilations, rankings, ratings, reviews, referrals and recommendations relating to business organizations, service providers, and other resources using a global computer network; providing telephone directory information via global communications networks; advertising and commercial information services, via the internet; advertising via electronic media and specifically the internet; market manipulation, research and analysis; providing and rental of advertising space on the internet; providing consumer product information via the internet; special event planning consultation services, namely, special event planning for business purposes

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Sep. 07, 2005
In Commerce Sep. 07, 2005

For prerecorded audio clips, prerecorded video clips, text, screensavers and images held in electronic format, namely, recorded on magnetic media and memory cards, featuring arts, entertainment, news, current events, history, sports, games, hobbies, and topics of general interest; prerecorded entertainment and memory card and magnetic data carriers featuring prerecorded audio clips, prerecorded video clips text, computer screensaver software and images held in electronic format, featuring arts, entertainment, news, current events, history, sports, games, hobbies, and topics of general interest; prerecorded entertainment and educational audio and video presentations, shows and clips recorded on audio and video storage media, namely, magnetic data carriers and memory cards, digital video discs (dvds) and video compact discs (vcds), compacts discs (cds), video cassettes, cassettes, videotapes, and audio tapes, featuring arts, entertainment, news, current events, history, sports, games, hobbies, and topics of general interest; electronic educational, instructional and training publications recorded on audio and video storage media, namely, magnetic data carriers and memory cards, digital video discs (dvds) and video compact discs (vcds), compacts discs (cds), video cassettes, cassettes, videotapes, and audio tapes, namely, books, magazines, e-zines and manuals in the field of arts, entertainment, news, current events, history, sports, games, hobbies, and topics of general interest; downloadable electronic educational, instructional, and training publications in the nature of magazine and e-zines in the field
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of arts, entertainment, news, current events, history, sports, games, hobbies, and topics of general interest; software for the uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, and sharing information and data over communication networks; computer software for searching remotely the contents of computers and computer networks for use in providing information from searchable indexes and databases of information, including text, electronic documents, databases, graphics and audio visual information ]


For  [ online social networking; Internet-based and global computer network based introduction and social networking services; providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases in the field of social networking; social introduction and networking services; information in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement and self-fulfillment; providing an online computer database in the field of social networking; providing information on charitable and humanitarian efforts in the fields of social justice ]

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Sep. 07, 2005 In Commerce  Sep. 07, 2005

For  [ Computer services, namely, hosting online web facilities for others for organizing and conducting online meetings, gatherings, and interactive discussions, namely, web conference rooms and chat rooms; computer services, namely, hosting online web facilities for others for organizing and conducting meetings, events and interactive discussions via communication networks, namely, web conference rooms and chat rooms; providing online electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users concerning rankings, ratings, reviews, referrals and recommendations relating to business organizations, service providers; webcasting of live events and audio, data, graphics, video and multimedia data in connection therewith of music, audio, data, graphics and video; satellite broadcasting of live and pre-recorded events; information services, namely, an electronic bulletin board service in the field of entertainment provided by computer via a global computer network ]

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication First Use  Sep. 07, 2005 In Commerce  Sep. 07, 2005

For  [ computer services in the nature of development of customized web pages for others featuring user-defined information, personal profiles and information in the field of the arts and social, business and community networking; computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussion, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking field of the arts and social, business and community networking; peer-to-browser photo sharing services, namely, providing a website featuring technology enabling users to upload, view and download digital photos; computer services, namely, creating virtual communities for registered users to organize groups and events, participate in discussions, and engage in social, business and community networking; application service provider (ASP) services, namely, hosting computer software applications of others; application service provider (ASP) featuring software to enable or facilitate the uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over communication networks; providing an online network service that enables users to transfer personal identity data to and share personal identify data with and among multiple websites, namely, social media boards and conference and chat room facilities; providing a web site featuring technology that enables online users to create personal profiles featuring social networking information and to transfer and share such information among
multiple websites; computer services in the nature of developing customized web pages featuring user-defined or specified information, personal profiles, audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data. providing temporary access to non-downloadable software for the uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, and sharing information and data over communication networks; providing temporary access to non-downloadable computer software for searching remoting the contents of computers and computer networks for use in providing information from searchable indexes and databases of information, including text, electronic documents, databases, graphics and audio visual information ]

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Sep. 07, 2005 **In Commerce** Sep. 07, 2005

**For** [ Restaurant, catering and bar services; restaurant services; restaurants; restaurants featuring home delivery; café restaurants; carry-out restaurants; cocktail lounges ]

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services **First Use** Sep. 07, 2005 **In Commerce** Sep. 07, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Stone Soup, Inc.  **Address** Stone Soup, Inc.  1347 T Street NW  Washington  D.C.  20009  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 55208.00018

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) INTERDESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86004329 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4765051 Registration Date Jun. 30, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 28, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms "INTER" and "DESIGN", with the letters "ID" in stylized form between the terms "INTER" and "DESIGN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DESIGN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4143199, 3584472, 3711538 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Battery-operated clocks ] [ ; boxes for storing and organizing jewelry ]


For Pumps and dispensers comprising a metal pump and bottle for dispensing soap and other liquids at or near sinks; dispensers with pumps for dispensing soap and other similar household or commercial liquids at or near sinks; towel bars; over cabinet towel bars in the nature of towel bars which are securable to a cabinet or which hang over the top of a cabinet; plastic suction mounted towel bars; spoon rests; metal and non-metal plastic suction mounted baskets, namely, hanging wire baskets for straddling a double sink and wire baskets securable to sinks for draining scrubbers; over the toilet tank toilet paper containers and holders for household use; toilet bowl brushes and holders; household canisters and canister sets; tumblers in the nature of drinking cups; metal tumblers in the nature of drinking cups; combination sponge caddy and soap dispenser with pump; plungers for clearing blocked drains; turntables in the nature of countertop valets having turnable tops for kitchen and household use and lazy susans; household accessories, namely, metal racks for drying dishes, squeegees, sponge trays, flatware holders in the nature of kitchen containers, metal toilet tissue roll stands, metal toilet tissue holders, metal tissue holders in the nature of tissue boxes for holding and dispensing tissue paper, metal wastebaskets, metal towel rings, household metal paper towel holders, housewares, namely, paper towel holders; [ napkin rings; ] plastic housewares, namely, beverage ware coasters; household wooden paper towel holders; trivets; baskets made of plastic, waste paper baskets, plastic bath racks, plastic dish drying racks, beverage ware, bottles sold empty, plastic coasters, coasters not of paper or table linen, boxes for dispensing...
paper towels for household use, all purpose portable household containers, soap containers, household containers for food or beverage, household containers for coffee packets, eggs, spices; containers for household or kitchen use, cups, plastic cups, drinking vessels, garbage cans, bath accessories, namely, soap holders, sponge holders, toothbrush centers in the nature of storing and organizing toothbrushes and toothpaste, toothbrush centers in the nature of toothbrush holders, bathroom razor holders, shower caddies; and household utensils, namely, drain board mats in the nature of dish drying, sink saddles in the nature of sink protection, scrubber and sponge holders, sink trays in the nature of trays for household purposes, mug storage racks, [ arch clips in the nature of clips for household purposes, ] broom holders, pails, soap cradles in the nature of holders for soap, sponge cradles in the nature of holders for sponge, scrub pad holders, dish drainers in the nature of dish drying racks, hanging baskets for straddling a double sink, and baskets securable to sinks for draining scrubbers; metal bottles sold empty; metal racks for storing dishes; metal trivets; wooden housewares, namely, multi-peg mug storage racks; storage racks for drinking glasses

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Jan. 2014 **In Commerce** Jan. 2014

**For** Bath rugs, bath mats

**International Classes** 27 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Floor Coverings **First Use** Jan. 2014 **In Commerce** Jan. 2014

**For** Cloth and vinyl shower curtains

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics **First Use** Jan. 2014 **In Commerce** Jan. 2014

**For** Shower curtain hooks made of metal; magazine holders and racks; magazine holders mountable over toilet tanks; shower curtain hooks; [ shower curtain hooks for use on shower tensioning rods; ] vanity mirrors; tie racks; belt racks; wine racks; plastic boutique and tissue boxes for holding and dispensing tissue paper; [ hangers, namely, clothes hangers and trouser hangers; ] fogless mirrors; metal corner shelves, namely, metal ledge trays for storage and organization; non-metal housewares, namely, non-metal clothing hooks, non-metal adhesive mounted hooks, non-metal screw-mounted hooks, non-metal suction-mounted hooks, non-metal over the door hooks, plastic boxes; [ fog-free mirrors; ] non-metal pegs; storage racks; storage racks in the nature of metal dividers for organizing clothing; storage racks in the nature of shoe organizers; storage racks in the nature of organizers for handbags, personal accessories, jewelry; wood and ceramic racks for clothing and accessories, namely, clothes racks, hat racks, coat racks, scarf racks, household apron racks, belt racks, tie racks; wood racks in the nature of storage racks; trays for organizing furniture drawers, cabinets, and vanities; drawer organizer dividers; household mirrors; and plastic housewares, namely, self-adhesive utility storage hooks, self-adhesive mug hooks, self-adhesive multi-hook household storage racks; non-metal screw-mounted utility storage hooks; non-metal screw-mounted utility clothing hooks; boxes for storage of household items; boxes for storage of clothing and personal accessories; non-metal boxes for use in organizing; non-metal boxes for use in organizing clothing, personal accessories, jewelry, household items; wooden housewares, namely, multi-peg utility storage racks, multi-peg mug racks; metal over the door storage racks; metal racks for clothing and accessories, namely, clothes racks, hat racks, coat racks, scarf racks, household apron racks, belt racks, tie racks; towel stands; sink grids; sink mats; corner shelves for sinks; sink protection mats; drain board mats in the nature of sink mats
For [magnets]


For Adhesive bath tub appliqués in the nature of non-slip dots and treads for application to the floor of a bath tub to prevent slipping


For metal hooks for cabinets and drawers; shower hooks made of metal for use in a shower and secured by a suction cup; baskets made of common metals that hang over kitchen cabinets; metal goods, namely, metal clothing hooks, adhesive-mounted metal hooks, screw-mounted metal hooks, suction-mounted metal hooks, metal hooks, metal hooks for hanging keys, metal bathroom baskets of common metals, magnetic metal hooks, metal baskets of common metals, metal baskets of common metals for holding mail; metal over the door hooks; [metal magnetic squeeze clip closures for bags, notes, photographs, memos;] magnetic metal storage hooks


For metal over the door hooks; [metal magnetic squeeze clip closures for bags, notes, photographs, memos; ] magnetic metal storage hooks


For metal over the door hooks; [metal magnetic squeeze clip closures for bags, notes, photographs, memos; ] magnetic metal storage hooks

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

**MARK Literal(s)** OPENTABLE GUEST CENTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86013790</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 18, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4668315</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jan. 06, 2015</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Aug. 05, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GUEST"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3142265, 3250662, 3145088

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: computer software and mobile application software for managing, organizing, displaying, tagging, bookmarking, storing, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over the Internet or other communications network
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2013

**For**: application service provider featuring software for managing, organizing, displaying, tagging, bookmarking, storing, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over the Internet or other communications network

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Sep. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: OpenTable, Inc.
- **Address**: OpenTable, Inc. 1 Montgomery Street, Suite 700 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 508820019001

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examine Attorney**: REGAN, JOHN B

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

MARK Literal(s) COLOSSUSBETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86023444 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2013 Registration Number 4694136 Registration Date Mar. 03, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 22, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 011165115 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 09, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 05, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [Printed matter and printed publications, namely, printed forms and printed magazines in the fields of betting, gaming, gambling, lottery and book making; printed tickets, printed cards, photographs, stationery, instructional and teaching materials, namely, printed forms, printed newsletters, printed books and printed magazines for betting, gaming, gambling, lotteries and book making ]

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For [Education services, namely, providing classes and seminars in the fields of betting, gaming, gambling, lotteries and book making; providing of training in the tactics of betting, gaming, gambling, lotteries and book making; providing entertainment in the fields of betting, gaming, gambling, lotteries and book making; sporting and cultural activities in the fields of betting, gaming, gambling, lottery and book making; betting, gaming, and gambling, lottery book making services; ] betting, gaming, and gambling, [ lottery book making ] services [ provided via the Internet or a global computer network; betting, gaming, gambling, lottery and book making services provided via telephone, mobile telephone or television; organising and conducting lotteries, games, competitions and tournaments; ] information and advisory services relating to betting, gaming, gambling, [ lotteries ] and book making; providing information over the internet, a global computer network, [ telephone, mobile telephone or television ] in the field of betting, casino gaming, gambling, [ lottery services ] and book making and providing information and advice relating to betting, casino gaming, gambling, [ lottery, ] and book making; providing entertainment in the fields of betting, casino gaming, gambling [, lottery services and book making services; providing an


internet web site portal featuring participation in betting, gaming, gambling, lottery and book making, and notifying participants of the results by e-mail ]

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  [ Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images for betting, gaming, gambling, lottery and book making; electronic publications, namely, newsletters featuring betting, gaming, gambling, lottery and book making; magnetic data carriers, recording discs, compact discs, DVDs and computer software in the fields of betting, gaming, gambling, lottery and book making; computer software for receiving, transmitting, downloading, processing, organising, storing, editing and playing data in the fields of betting, gaming, gambling, lottery and book making; computer software for the creation and management of databases in the fields of betting, gaming, gambling, lottery and book making; computer software for betting, gaming, gambling, lottery and book making services; computer software for mobile telephones, portable media players and handheld computers in the fields of betting, gaming, gambling, lottery and book making; computer game programs in the fields of betting, gaming, gambling, lottery and book making ]

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  [ Telecommunications services, namely, electronic, electric, analog and digital transmission of voice, data, images and content in the fields of betting, gaming, gambling, lottery and book making; providing network and internet chat room services, on-line forum services; radio and television broadcasting in the fields of betting, gaming, gambling, lottery and book making; on-line video and video and audio data streaming services in the fields of betting, gaming, gambling, lottery and book making; providing access to the internet for betting, gaming, gambling, lottery and book making services, providing access to a global computer network, telephone, mobile telephone or television for betting, gaming, gambling, lottery and book making; providing information and advisory services relating to betting, gaming, gambling, lottery and book making ]

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**  Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Colossus (IOM) Limited  **Address**  Colossus (IOM) Limited  Clinch's House, Lord Street  Douglas  ISLE OF MAN  IM991RZ  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  **State or Country Where Organized**  ISLE OF MAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  382151-10

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  REIHNER, DAVID C
TM 18748   TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE   MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) SMOKE RACING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86027129 Application Filing Date  Aug. 02, 2013  Registration Number  4881989
Registration Date  Jan. 05, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "RACING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3410214, 3628969

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insulating beverage can sleeves and drink ware, namely, mugs and glasses  International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Jun. 02, 2014  In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2014
For  [ License plate frames ]  International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles  First Use  Apr. 02, 2015  In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2015
For  [ Cloth flags ]  International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  May 19, 2014  In Commerce  May 19, 2014
For  [ Model die cast cars ]  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  May 19, 2015  In Commerce  May 19, 2015
For Decals, static decals and pressure sensitive graphics in the nature of stickers for application to motor vehicles

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use** May 30, 2014 **In Commerce** May 30, 2014

For [Key chains made of plastic]

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Apr. 02, 2015 **In Commerce** Apr. 02, 2015

For [Prerecorded DVDs in the field of automobile racing, mouse pads, refrigerator magnets, cell phone cases, and sunglasses]

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Apr. 02, 2015 **In Commerce** Apr. 02, 2015

For [Lanyards for holding admissions tickets and badges]

**International Classes** 22 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers **First Use** Apr. 02, 2015 **In Commerce** Apr. 02, 2015

For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, caps, sweatshirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Feb. 20, 2014 **In Commerce** Feb. 20, 2014

For [Metal key chains, non-luminous and non-mechanical metal signs]

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods **First Use** Jul. 22, 2014 **In Commerce** Jul. 22, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** TRUE SPEED ENTERPRISES, INC. **Address** TRUE SPEED ENTERPRISES, INC. 438 SOUTHPOINT CIRCLE BROWNSBURG INDIANA 46112 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0669

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SAKAI, ADA HAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s) SUPURR-DUCT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86120230 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2013 Registration Number 5041502
Registration Date Sep. 13, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 25, 2014
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 20, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2827251, 1183659, 2121230

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dryer vent kits comprising a clothes dryer exhaust vent, a flexible exhaust duct, and clamps therefor
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jul. 19, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 19, 2016
For [flexible venting equipment, namely, plastic and fiberglass ducting hose for use in clothes dryer venting ]
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deflecto, LLC Address Deflecto, LLC 7035 East 86th Street Indianapolis INDIANA 46250 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 78150-293319

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
Mark Literal(s) EGUARDIAN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For [Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of a wristwatch or lapel pin and also featuring computer firmware and operating system software for viewing, sending and receiving texts, emails, data and information from smartphones, tablet computers and portable computers]

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014

For Electronic signature verification services provided in connection with banking and financial services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2015

For Communication software for providing access to the Internet; communications software for connecting computer network users on any intranet and internet to personal devices and allowing secure transaction authorization via authorized users and machines; computer application software for transaction authorization using any electronic device, discrete or embedded, namely, electronic smart tattoos, implanted electronics in the nature of a biometric identification apparatus, and handheld devices in the nature of mobile phones, wearable electronics, namely, smart rings, smart glasses, smart watches, and traditional computing devices, namely, personal computers, notebooks, tablet computers, phones, netbooks; other portable computers, computer peripherals; personal digital assistants; embedded computing and communication devices, namely, wearable digital electronics devices comprised primarily of software and display screens for viewing, sending and receiving texts, emails, data and information from smartphones, tablet computers and portable computers and also featuring a wristwatch, lapel pin or wristband; computer and telecommunications networking hardware and software for monitoring and alerting remote sensor status via the Internet; computer, Internet and Intranet servers; computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; wireless and wired modems and communication cards and devices, namely, encoded identity cards and
wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission; appliances and consumer electronic devices, namely, televisions, digital music players, mp3 players, stereos, cd players, audio and video recorders, DVD burners, DVD players, DVD recorders, creators in the nature of DVD drives, DVD burners, personal digital devices in the nature of personal digital assistants, VCR's, digital cameras and digital video recorders, cellular phones, home theater products in the nature of LCD, video game programs, audio drivers, video drivers, video cameras; software for monitoring, authorizing cyber transactions for intranet and internet transactions and aggregating transactions and associated response by authorized approvers; computer communications software to allow customers to access bank account information and transact bank business; computer software and hardware for providing peace of mind to users and businesses enabling security as a service (SECaaS) to protect identity of users and ensure security and integrity of their transactions in private, financial, health, information technology, email services and general business transactions by putting users in control of policies and protecting them against cybercrime

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**  Oct. 01, 2013

**In Commerce**  Jun. 01, 2015

**For** Computer security services in the nature of providing authentication, issuance, validation and revocation of digital certificates for intranet and Internet transactions

**International Classes**

45 - Primary Classes

US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**First Use**  Oct. 01, 2013

**In Commerce**  Mar. 01, 2015

**For** Communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks; wireless digital messaging services; wireless electronic transmission of data; telecommunication services, namely, voice, data, graphics and video by means of wireless communication networks; electronic transmission for others of securities and financial information via computer linking services, namely, communicating and routing trade information involving orders, entry and execution services, to others via a global computer network, worldwide switched text and message transmission services

**International Classes**

38 - Primary Classes

US Classes 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title** Communication

**First Use**  Oct. 01, 2013

**In Commerce**  Jan. 06, 2015

**For** Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of secure and private transaction using multifactor authentication techniques including contextual and biometrics as part of policy orchestration for secure transaction authorization by authorized users and machines; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for trust elevation and security of online transactions; software application development services; security as a service (SECaaS) for Intranet and Internet transactions, namely, online scanning, detecting, quarantining and eliminating of viruses, worms, trojans, spyware, adware, malware and unauthorized data and programs on computers and electronic devices; providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; online content management services via the Internet, namely, monitoring, testing, analyzing and reporting on the content control of the websites of others for quality control purposes; providing a web hosting platform for use of software for enabling, facilitating or enhancing interactive transaction history and data for business and consumers

**International Classes**

42 - Primary Classes

US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use**  Oct. 01, 2013

**In Commerce**  Oct. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s) ROTOPLAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86157189 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4643891 Registration Date Nov. 25, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ROTOPLAS", in stylized black letters, the letter "R" appearing in upper case, and the remaining letters appearing in lower case. The word is displayed on an upward angle. A stylized splash of water appears above and to the left of the letter "R". The three irregular shapes comprising the splash design are colored, from top to bottom, dark blue, medium blue, and light blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue, medium blue, light blue, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "ROTOPLAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3560110

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 991776 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 09, 2007 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 20, 2017
Foreign Registration Number 987561 Foreign Registration Date May 31, 2007 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 20, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Non-metal water pipes; ] Water treatment equipment, namely, non-metal water storage basins for collecting and storing water
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For [ Non-metal valves for containers; Non-metal, non-mechanical hoppers; ] Plastic cisterns for household, industrial, and agricultural purposes; Plastic rainwater collection containers for domestic purposes; Plastic storage tanks; [ Valves of plastic being other than machine parts; ] Water tanks of plastic for household, industrial, and agricultural purposes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Drainage water treatment tanks; Plumbing fittings, namely, adapters, air escape valves, bushings, couplings, combo tees, caps, crosses, dies, elbows, extenders, keys, plugs, reducers, risers, traps, unions, valves, wyes; Septic tanks; Toilets; Waste water treatment tanks; Water filters; Water purification and filtration apparatus; Water purification tanks; Water treatment equipment, namely, cartridge filtration units; Water treatment equipment, namely, water filtration units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Manually operated metal valves; Metal pipe fittings; Metal pipes; Metal valves not being parts of machines
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grupo Rotoplas, S.A. de C.V. Address Grupo Rotoplas, S.A. de C.V. Reforma 115, Piso 18 Col. Lomas de Chapultepec, I Sección México, D.F. MEXICO 11000 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa de cv) State or Country MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00625.0899

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) HMG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86196460 Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2014 Registration Number  4837488
Registration Date  Oct. 20, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 21, 2015 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 16, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the acronym "HMG" in a triangle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beverageware
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Nov. 2013 In Commerce  Nov. 2013

For  Reactive steel targets for firearms and for use in the firearms industry, not for sale in sporting goods stores or general merchandise stores

For  Stickers
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Nov. 2013 In Commerce  Nov. 2013

For  [ On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information in the field of sports shooting ]

For  On-line retail store services featuring stickers, beverageware and clothing; on-line retail store services featuring reactive steel targets for firearms and for use in the firearms industry, not for sale in retail stores or on-line retail stores featuring sporting goods or general merchandise
**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business **First Use**  Dec. 2013 **In Commerce**  Dec. 2013

**For**  Shirts

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39 **International Class Title**  Clothing **First Use**  Sep. 2013 **In Commerce**  Sep. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Hill & Mac Gunworks, LLC  **Address**  Hill & Mac Gunworks, LLC  3120 Engineering Parkway  Alpharetta  GEORGIA  30004  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  179093.90100

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) DESALITECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86205580 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4740362
Registration Date May 19, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 15, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Desali" in blue, followed by the wording "tech" in gray. Beneath the wording "Desali" appears an arrow, directed from right to left, in gray. Above the term "tech" appears an arrow, directed from left to right, in green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, gray and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Environmental control apparatus, namely, particle activators for use in soil remediation, drinking water treatment, municipal and industrial wastewater treatment; apparatus for disinfecting water; apparatus for filtering drinking water, water filtering units; filtering units for producing potable water for domestic use; filters for drinking water; industrial-water purifying apparatus; sustainable onsite water recycling and wastewater treatment systems; waste water purification apparatus, installations and tanks; water control valves for faucets; water filtering units for domestic, commercial and industrial use; water filtration apparatus for the deionization of water; water purification and filtration apparatus; water purification machines; water treatment apparatus, namely, clarification and thickening machines for use in treatment of liquids in the nature of water, waste water and industrial water; water treatment equipment, namely, cartridge filtration units, chemical sterilization units, reverse osmosis filtration units, ultraviolet sterilization units, water filtration units; water treatment unit for aerating and circulating water
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

For Advertising and advertisement services; business management of water processing systems and facilities for others; consulting services related to the administration of water purification strategies; management of waste water collection systems for others; marketing services, namely, promotional services in the field of water purification, water technology and cleantech
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014
For Engineering services for the construction of water treatment and purification plants; detection of contaminants in water; analysis of stream water quality; technical quality monitoring services of water conditions; water analysis; water quality control services; scientific and technological services, namely, research, analysis, development, testing, design in the field of water purification, water technology and cleantech

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use**  Jun. 01, 2014  **In Commerce**  Jun. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DUPONT SAFETY &amp; CONSTRUCTION, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>DUPONT SAFETY &amp; CONSTRUCTION, INC. 974 CENTRE ROAD WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>120776DEL.001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration**  Yes

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  WILKE, JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** DAWN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>012190518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 02, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>012190518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 02, 2023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes, namely, document cases, carrying cases for documents; Shopping bags, namely, leather shopping bags; Key cases; Purses; Handbags; Garment bags for travel; Travelling bags; Backpacks; Bags for sports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Sunglasses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Clothing, namely, [ dresses, ] shirts, pants, [ sleepwear, socks, caps, ] vests, [ belts, coats, ] jackets [ , neckties, overalls, blazers and skirts; footwear; headgear, namely, hats, caps and head scarves ]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Fellsches, Gabriel  
Address Fellsches, Gabriel D-53721 Siegburg Alemania FED REP GERMANY D-53721  
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship GERMANY
Owner Name   von Rappard, Marian
Address   von Rappard, Marian  18th Floor, Two Chinachem Plaza  68 Connaught Road Central  HONG KONG  00825
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship   GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   Hocker-Dawn

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS

21412
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -  
Partial

Mark Literal(s) POLIQUIN GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86211409 Application Filing Date  Mar. 05, 2014 Registration Number  4744810
Registration Date  May 26, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 12, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 07, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "P" with the words "POLIQUIN GROUP". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "GROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4450106, 4446454, 4487123

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Water bottles sold empty ]

For  [ Nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy; ] dietary and nutritional supplements; food supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Oct. 2013 In Commerce  Oct. 2013

For  Books in the field of health, nutrition and fitness

For  Providing a website featuring information in the field of fitness

For  Online retail store services featuring supplements, software, books, clothing [ and water bottles sold empty ]
For  [ Chocolate-based meal replacement bars ]

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 46  **International Class Title**  Staple Foods  **First Use**  Mar. 2014  **In Commerce**  Mar. 2014

---

For  [ Computer software featuring strength training; DVDs featuring strength training ]

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  May 2014  **In Commerce**  May 2014

---

For  Providing a website featuring information in the field of health and nutrition

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  **First Use**  Sep. 2014  **In Commerce**  Sep. 2014

---

For  Clothing, namely, T-shirts, pants, shirts and jackets

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing  **First Use**  Jan. 2014  **In Commerce**  Jan. 2014

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Poliquin Performance Center 2, LLC  **Address**  Poliquin Performance Center 2, LLC  1485 South County Trail, Unit 302  Providence  RHODE ISLAND  02903  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  RHODE ISLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  405557-7005

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) ERBSLÖH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86218650 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4827908
Registration Date Oct. 06, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 23, 2014
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "Erbslö" in black letters, except for the character "ö" in green, with a curved green line beneath the literal element of the mark, with the line getting slightly thicker as it moves from right to left and curves up to the left side of the letter "E". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flavor enhancers used in food and beverage products, namely, isinglass and edible gelatine being dispersion agents for the flavor enhancement of wine
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Chemicals used in industry, science, agriculture, [ horticulture and forestry ]except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; biological, organic and mineral products, namely, chemicals and filtering materials for industrial, agricultural, horticultural and forestry purposes except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; Chemicals, namely, suspensions for the clarifying, stabilizing and flavor enhancing of must, wine and other beverages, as well as tannin adsorption agents; chemicals for the clarifying, preserving and stabilizing of protein in beverages, namely, bentonite, activated carbons, silica sol, ascorbic acid, gelatine; bentonite for fining beverages; special lime for deacidifying must and wine and for clarifying, preserving and stabilizing beer; chemicals, namely, mustard treatment preparations with a base of montmorillonite and deacidi fier for grape must and wine; enzymes and enzyme preparations for must and wine treatment and for treating mash and fruit juices; copper citrate preparations for sulphide off-flavor treatment; organic and chemical substances for the filtration and clarification of must, wine, beer and fruit juice; monofilament filter cloths of polypropylene being filtering material for use in the brewing of beer and processing wine, in particular trub processing and must pre-clarifying; filter candles of polypropylene, polyethersulfone, nylon, and glass fibers being filtering materials for the fining, clarifying and sterile filtration of wine, beer, juice, spirits and mineral water; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; Isinglass and edible gelatine being dispersion agents for the clarification of wine
**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  
**International Class Title** Chemicals  
**First Use** Oct. 2014  
**In Commerce** Oct. 2014

**For** Dry pure culture yeast; yeast cell wall preparations in powder form for use in wine-making

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 46  
**International Class Title** Staple Foods  
**First Use** Oct. 2014  
**In Commerce** Oct. 2014

**For** [Scientific apparatus and instruments, measuring and checking (supervision) apparatus and instruments, namely, scientific measuring instruments, namely, conductivity meter; software for use in beverage preparation, namely, for data analysis and scientific measurement]

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use** Oct. 2014  
**In Commerce** Oct. 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** Erbslöh Geisenheim AG  
**Address** Erbslöh Geisenheim AG Erbslöhstrasse 1 Geisenheim FED REP GERMANY 65366  
**Legal Entity** aktiengesellschaft  
**State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number** 024011

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**  
**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

**MARK Literal(s)** SMARTMH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86240621
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 02, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4827963
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 06, 2015
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 22, 2014
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 16, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For [financial services, namely, arranging of loans that benefit the purchase of manufactured housing that incorporates energy efficient materials and equipment]
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Apr. 07, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 07, 2015

For [arranging and conducting an incentive rewards program to promote the use of energy efficient materials, equipment, and practices in the manufactured housing industry;] promoting public awareness of the economic incentives for the use of energy efficient materials, equipment, and practices in the manufactured housing industry
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 07, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 07, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Next Step Network, Inc.
- **Address**: Suite 110 4350 Brownsboro Road Louisville KENTUCKY 40207
- **Legal Entity**: charitable nonstock corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) PG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86275075 Application Filing Date May 07, 2014 Registration Number 4730400
Registration Date May 05, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "PG". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012460077 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2013
Foreign Registration Number 012460077 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 21, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 23, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games and playthings, namely, action target games, arcade games, chess games, dart games, dice games and dolls; Board games; Playing cards; Kites; Swings; infant toys and dolls; Stuffed toys; Gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, basketballs; Ninepins; Balls for games; Gloves for games, namely, batting gloves, bowling gloves, fencing gloves and golf gloves; Baseball and boxing gloves; Punching bags; Rods for fishing; Bats for games; Body-training apparatus; Discusses and darts; Skateboards; Toy weapons; Decorations for Christmas trees
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Paper; cardboard; goods made from paper and cardboard, namely, cardboard boxes, cardboard cartons and cardboard packaging; Printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards, greeting cards and brochures in the field of basketball; Bookbinding material; Publications, namely, magazines in the field of basketball; Handbooks, namely, printed handbooks in the field of basketball; Catalogues in the field of basketball; Writing or drawing books; Booklets in the field of basketball; Newspapers; Posters; Calendars; Cards, namely, collectible trading cards; Document files; Engraved drawings; Adhesives for stationery or household purposes; Artists' materials, namely, gesso, modeling clay; Paint brushes; Typewriters; Office requisites, namely, paper hole punches; Teaching and instructing material, namely, printed
materials and teaching materials in the field of basketball; Plastic material for packaging, namely, general purpose plastic packaging films; Printers' type; Printing blocks

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Education, namely, mentoring in the field of basketball; Physical education; Providing of training in the field of basketball; Entertainment, namely, providing circuses; Sporting and cultural activities, namely, basketball games; Gymnastic instruction; Sports camp services; Arranging and conducting colloquia, conferences, congresses, seminars and symposiums, all for educational purposes, and all relating to the field of sports; Production of television and radio programs; Rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; Amusement park services; Film production services; Operation of recreational and sporting tracks and installations, namely, providing track and field facilities

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Advertising; wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing for men, women and children, footwear, headgear and sports clothing; On-line advertising on a computer network; Arranging exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; Sponsorship search; Import and export services, namely, import and export agencies; News clipping services; Business management of hotels; Public relations services; Auctioneering services; Business management; Business administration; Office functions

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Clothing for gentlemen, ladies and children, namely, jerseys, mufflers, ties, tops, shifts, hoods and wraps; Costumes, namely, dance costumes, Halloween costumes, masquerade costumes and swimming costumes; Jackets; Pants; Uniforms; Socks and stockings; Lingerie; Pullovers; Jumpers; Pyjamas; Tee-shirts; Sweat-absorbent underwear; Dressing gowns; Bath robes; Shirts and bodices; Gloves as clothing; Bathing suits; Clothing for gymnastics, namely, gymnastic shoes; Bathing drawers; Bikinis; Headgear, namely, hats and caps; Peaked caps, Footwear; ] Sports [ and beach ] footwear [ ; Boots; Booties; Sandals; Slippers

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**For** Services for providing food and drink; Self-service restaurants; Bar services; Rental of meeting rooms; Booking and rental of temporary accommodation; Hotels and motels; Holiday camp services; Provision of prepared beverages and meals; Rental of tents

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Pau GASOL SAEZ  
**Address** Pau GASOL SAEZ  c/ Córcega 317 2º 1ª  
**City** Barcelona  
**Country** SPAIN  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** SPAIN

21419
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s)  SNACK SMART | BE HAPPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  86283610  Application Filing Date  May 16, 2014  Registration Number  4975861
Registration Date  Jun. 14, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 29, 2016

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  [ Arrangements of cut fruit; Cheese; Cooked fruits and vegetables; Dairy-based beverages; ] Dehydrated fruit snacks; Dried dates; [ Dried fruit and vegetables; ] Dried fruit-based snacks; Dried fruits; [ Dried meat; Fruit chips; ] Fruit-based snack food; [ Meat; ] Nut-based snack foods; [ Preserved meats and sausages; Preserved, dried and cooked fruit and vegetables; ] Processed dates; [ Salami; Sliced meat; ] Snack mix consisting of dehydrated fruit and processed nuts

International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods  First Use  Nov. 15, 2013  In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2013

For  [ Fresh apricots; Fresh dates; Fresh fruit; Fresh fruit and vegetables; Fresh fruits; Gift baskets of fresh fruits ]

International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products  First Use  Nov. 15, 2013  In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2013

For  [ Food preparation; Food preparation services; Preparation of food and beverages; Providing of food and drink ]

International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Nov. 15, 2013  In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2013

For  [ Fruit beverages; Fruit drinks; Fruit juice; Fruit juices; Fruit juices and fruit drinks ]

International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages  First Use  Nov. 15, 2013  In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Brothers Pride Produce, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sigona's Farmers Market
Address  Brothers Pride Produce, Inc. 2345 Middlefield Road Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94063
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  SIGO

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

### Mark Literal(s)
UMC URBAN MOVIE CHANNEL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**: "URBAN MOVIE CHANNEL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Entertainment and educational services, namely, distribution of motion pictures, television programs, motion picture, television and online documentaries, and educational television programs featuring subjects of general human interest distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; production of television programs; production of multimedia programs; production of motion pictures; providing entertainment information via the Internet

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
**First Use**: Nov. 05, 2014  
**In Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2014

**For**: Online retail ordering and distributorship services of digital media featuring motion pictures, television programs, documentaries, and educational programming

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
**First Use**: Nov. 05, 2014  
**In Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2014

**For**: DVDs featuring subjects of general human interest; electronic game programs, downloadable applications for use with mobile devices and downloadable graphics and animated screensavers via the Internet and wireless devices, digital media, namely, downloadable prerecorded video clips, prerecorded audio clips, text and graphics held in electronic personal computers and handheld wireless devices, all featuring subjects of general human interest

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use**: Dec. 16, 2014  
**In Commerce**: Dec. 16, 2014
For Digital transmission of digital media; communications services, namely, transmitting streamed sound and audiovisual recordings via the Internet; audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet; television broadcasting services; cable television broadcasting; satellite television broadcasting; mobile media services in the nature of electronic transmission of entertainment media content; providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 104</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2014</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** RLJ Entertainment, Inc. **Address** RLJ Entertainment, Inc. 8515 Georgia Avenue, Suite 650 Silver Spring MARYLAND 20910 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** RLJE 2110531

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**: RG NATURAL

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "RG", outlined, superimposed on a triangle. To the right of the triangle is the word "NATURAL", underlined, with a flying eagle above the letter "L".

**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**: "NATURAL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Air deodorizer

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**First Use in Commerce**: May 01, 2008

**In Commerce**: May 01, 2008

**For**: [All-purpose cleaners; Beauty creams for body care; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cleaning preparations for household purposes; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Detergent soap; Detergents for household use; Fragranced body care preparations, namely, bath oils for cosmetic purposes; Body, beauty and hair care cosmetics; Cleansing creams; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics in general; Furniture polish; Glass cleaners; Hair care creams; Laundry detergent; Lotions for face and body care; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; all of the foregoing sold directly to consumers by independent sale representatives or via registrant's Internet website]

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use in Commerce**: May 01, 2008

**In Commerce**: May 01, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: RG Natural, Inc.

**Address**: RG Natural, Inc. 13537 Borden Ave Sylmar CALIFORNIA 91342

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) THINKVIRTUES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86312866 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4726589
Registration Date Apr. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For printed materials, namely, flash cards

For Educational services, namely, providing a website featuring blogs featuring childhood development and non-downloadable newsletters in the field of childhood development; educational services, namely, providing motivational speaking, classes, and webinars in the field of childhood development

For [ Downloadable electronic newsletters in the field of childhood development available via a website ]

For Clothing, namely, shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) WON HUNDRED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86334565 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 11, 2014 | Registration Number | 4806671 | Registration Date | Sep. 08, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3520703

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 010562569 Foreign Registration Date May 04, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 16, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Precious metals and their alloys; jewellery, precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments ]
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials, namely, handbags, pocket wallets, shopping bags, school bags, beach bags, [ attaché cases, ] [ boxes ] and cases; [ animal skins, hides; ] [ trunks ] and travelling bags [; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harnesses and saddlery ]
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Clothing, namely, belts, blouses, coats, [ gloves, ] jackets, jeans, jumpers, leggings, pants, pullovers, scarves, shirts, skirts, dresses, suits, sweaters, sweatshirts, T-shirts, trousers, footwear, headgear, namely, hats and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name W H ApS
Address W H ApS Sundkaj 7, 2.tv. Nordhavn DENMARK 2150
Legal Entity anpartsselskab (aps) State or Country Where Organized DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06137.0023
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   NELSON, EDWARD H

21430
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) SYSMOBTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86337935 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4839369 Registration Date Oct. 27, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 012508537 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2014 Foreign Registration Number 012508537 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 10, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 16, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compact discs, DVDs featuring software for secure mobile cellular communication; Data processing hardware; Computers; Mobile cellular network controllers for setting up and operating of private and commercial mobile cellular networks; Apparatus for securing of mobile cellular networks in the nature of broadband wireless equipment, namely, telecommunication base station equipment for cellular networking and communications applications; Apparatus for transmitting and amplifying of mobile cellular signals, namely, cellular phone usage detection system comprising a mobile phone signal receiving device; Software for setting up, configuring and securing of private and commercial mobile cellular networks; Software for testing, monitoring and analysing of mobile cellular networks; Software for use in research activities in the field of mobile communications; Apparatus, namely, GSM network signal receivers and transmitters and software for monitoring, modifying, recording and analyzing of telecommunications [ ; SIM cards ] International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus For [ Cellular telephone communication; Telecommunications services using cellular radio networks, namely, transmission of voice, data and documents; Mobile telephony services for private and commercial users; Providing information relating to land mobile telephony; operation of cellular communications systems, namely, providing cellular telephone communication services; telecommunications consulting services, namely, telecommunication analysis by testing and monitoring of mobile cellular networks and mobile communications ]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 104</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently 44** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | sysmocom - systems for mobile communications GmbH | **Address** | sysmocom - systems for mobile communications GmbH | Alt-Moabit 93 | Berlin | FED REP GERMANY | 10559 | **Legal Entity** | gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) |

| **State or Country Where Organized** | GERMANY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 14-1564/0408 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| **Change in Registration** | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | KELLY, JOHN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) REME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86377933 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2014 Registration Number   4716088
Registration Date   Apr. 07, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 20, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized English word "REME". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   [ Abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; Comb cases; Cosmetic spatulas; Eyebrow brushes; Fitted vanity cases; Glass boxes; Material for brush-making; Powder compacts; Powder puffs; Toilet sponges ]
For   Animal skins; Attache cases; Leather or leather-board boxes; Mountaineering sticks; Suitcases; Tool bags sold empty; Travel bags; Travelling trunks; Trunks; Vanity cases sold empty
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Apr. 25, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   GUANGZHOU PRETTY TIME INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. Address   GUANGZHOU PRETTY TIME INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD . Apple Industrial Park, Shitan Town Zengcheng District, Guangzhou City Guangdong Province CHINA 510000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

### Mark Literal(s)
HEALING PATHS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86385974</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2014</td>
<td>4716394</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** [Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, conferences, workshops and individual personal lessons in the field of healing, health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness ]
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
**First Use** Dec. 13, 2005 **In Commerce** Dec. 13, 2005

**For** [Providing information in the field of personal development, namely, improving oneself through achievement of timely and challenging goals]
**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
**International Class Title** Personal and legal services
**First Use** Dec. 13, 2005 **In Commerce** Dec. 13, 2005

**For** Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness
**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services
**First Use** Dec. 13, 2005 **In Commerce** Dec. 13, 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** TERI COCHRANE IP, LLC **Address** TERI COCHRANE IP, LLC 12310 PINECREST ROAD, SUITE 203 RESTON VIRGINIA 20191 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** VIRGINIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 89078-347781

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
**Change in Registration** Yes
TM 18767
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) DENNIS BASSO HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86475338 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4835103
Registration Date Oct. 20, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Dennis Basso", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4371104, 4504399, 3270747 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Overnight bags ]
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use 2011 In Commerce 2011

For Curtains, pillow shams, throws, coverlets, and bed blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use 2011
In Commerce 2011

For Christmas tree ornaments, plush animals, namely, stuffed toy animals
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use 2011 In Commerce 2011

For [ Collapsible ottomans, beds for household pets ]
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use 2011 In Commerce 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

21436
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Basso Licensing LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Basso Licensing LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>36-20 34th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Long Island City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 1T14665383 |

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

| **Change in Registration** | Yes |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | SMITH, CYTHIA RINALDI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) RKBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86495899 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2015 Registration Number 4794442 Registration Date Aug. 18, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4512071

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearms
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Nov. 2014 In Commerce Nov. 2014

For [ Bib overalls for hunting; Hunting boot bags; Hunting boots; Hunting jackets; Hunting pants; Hunting shirts; Hunting vests ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ustrud, Dallas Address Ustrud, Dallas 2701 Floral Valley Dr. Dacula GEORGIA 30019 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINK, GINA M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

### Mark Literal(s)
KYTHOS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86554096
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 05, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4888153
- **Registration Date**: Jan. 19, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 03, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 011855483
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 28, 2014
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 29, 2023

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of eye diseases and conditions; Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of ocular disorders or diseases; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, a topical preparation for the treatment of ocular disorders prescribed by ophthalmologists, eye surgeons, and optometrists; Pharmaceutical products for ophthalmological use
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **For**: [Aloe-vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; cosmetics; oils for toilet purposes; perfumery]
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Murray & Pool Enterprises Ltd.
- **Address**: Murray & Pool Enterprises Ltd. Victoria House, 26 Main St., Suite 41/42 Gibraltar GIBRALTAR
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: T47476
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) Z

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86560091 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2015 Registration Number 4888171
Registration Date Jan. 19, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Nov. 03, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "Z" formed by a folded paper twist
design that gradually transitions from a blue hue at the top to a green hue at the bottom. Color Drawing Yes Color
Claimed The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1646680 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2014
Foreign Registration Number 1646680 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 12, 2014 Foreign Application/
Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 12, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software and programs for communications; software and programs for creating, editing, providing access to and
delivering presentations to audiences, namely, interactive presentations; software and programs for educational and training
purposes; software and programs for broadcasting presentations to audiences, namely, interactive presentations; software and
programs for market research; downloadable software applications for creating, editing, providing access to and delivering
presentations to audiences, namely, interactive presentations; downloadable software applications for educational and training
purposes; downloadable software applications for broadcasting presentations to audiences, namely, interactive presentations;
downloadable software applications for market research ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus
For Cloud computing services for creating, editing, providing access to and delivering presentations for audiences, namely,
interactive presentations; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for creating, editing,
providing access to and delivering presentations for audiences, namely, interactive presentations; providing technical
information relating to communications software and programs; providing technical information relating to software and
programs for creating, editing, providing access to and delivering presentations for audiences, namely, interactive
presentations; providing access to remotely stored data and information for creating, editing, providing access to and delivering presentations for audiences, namely, interactive presentations; providing access to remotely stored data and information for educational and training purposes; providing access to remotely stored data and information for broadcasting presentations to audiences, namely, interactive presentations; providing access to remotely stored data and information for market research

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** CANVA PTY LTD. **Address** CANVA PTY LTD. 110 KIPPAK ST. SURRY HILLS, NSW AUSTRALIA 2010 **Legal Entity** PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 191212.204

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) SKYERZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86568390 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4935141 Registration Date Apr. 12, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For inflatable publicity objects and decorative mobiles in the shape of figures and tubes made of various fabrics, powered by air blowers and fans; advertising balloons
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 01, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2013
For [ electric air blowers and electric fans for use in the inflatable goods industry ]
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2013
For [ on-line wholesale and retail store services featuring air blowers and fans for the inflatable industry, inflatable publicity objects and decorative mobiles in the shape of figures and tubes made of various fabrics, powered by air blowers and fans, advertising balloons ]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LASKO OPERATION HOLDINGS, LLC Address LASKO OPERATION HOLDINGS, LLC 2711 CENTERVILLE ROAD SUITE 400 WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 134757.90416
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HUNT, LEE BURTON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) FAIR FIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86574586 Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2015 Registration Number  5043658
Registration Date  Sep. 20, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 12, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "F IR FIT" with an open pair of scissors inserted between the letters "F" and "I" to symbolically represent the letter "A". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "FIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars and workshops in the fields of sewing, pattern drafting, and advanced garment construction
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 21, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 21, 2014
For  [ Hand-dyed, cotton clothing, namely, dresses, skirts, blouses, shirts and tops ]
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Nov. 21, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 21, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fair Fit LLC Address  Fair Fit LLC  401 C Longwood Court  Baton Rouge  LOUISIANA  70806 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  LOUISIANA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** CAPE MAY BREWING COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "BREWING COMPANY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For [ Beer making and brewing services ]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Taproom services featuring beer brewed on premises

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Material Treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
<td>First Use Mar. 08, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Beer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Light Beverages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
<td>First Use Mar. 08, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Cape May Brewing LLC Address Cape May Brewing LLC 241 Ranger Road, Unit 5 Rio Grande NEW JERSEY 08242 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 123690-4

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

Change in Registration Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MIZEELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
### Mark Literal(s)

**AVIATION WEEK & SPACE TECHNOLOGY**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86682947</td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2015</td>
<td>4859891</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1678505, 2452596

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** [On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring news and information in the field of the aviation, aeronautics and space industries; Providing on-line publications in the nature of magazines [, newsletters and newspapers] in the field of the aviation, aeronautics and space industries [; Providing online newsletters in the field of the aviation, aeronautics and space industries via e-mail]

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Oct. 01, 1996

**In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 1996

**For** [Downloadable mobile applications for obtaining news and information in the field of the aviation, aeronautics and space industries; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for obtaining news and information in the aviation, aeronautics and space industries]

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Dec. 12, 2014

**In Commerce**: Dec. 12, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: INFORMA MEDIA, INC.

**Address**: INFORMA MEDIA, INC. 605 3RD AVENUE 21ST FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10158

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration**: Yes

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s) RXBC2011

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86749621 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 08, 2015 | Registration Number | 4963336 |
| Registration Date | May 24, 2016 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 08, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath toys; Bathtub toys; Card games; Children's multiple activity toys; Electronic action toys; Exercise machines; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Magic tricks; Musical toys; Party games; Pet toys; Plush toys; Puzzles; Sport balls; Toy animals; Toy figures; Toy model cars; Toy robots; Water toys |

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 01, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2015

For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bathing costumes; Belts; Bikinis; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Bras; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Dress shirts; Dress straps; Dresses; Hats; Hooded sweat shirts; Jackets; Jeans; Masquerade costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Negligees; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts and dresses; Socks; Stockings; Swim wear; T-shirts; Underclothes; Waist belts |

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ruixia (shanghai) Business Consulting Co., Ltd Address Ruixia (shanghai) Business Consulting Co., Ltd Room 142, 41 Lane 6, Jinhua Rd. Langxia town, Jinshan District Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) PEPPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86975095 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2013 Registration Number 4813007
Registration Date Sep. 15, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 86143137

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 134036144 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2013
Foreign Registration Number 134036144 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 30, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 30, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy robots, [ electronic toys, namely, action toys and learning toys, electronic action games, electronic games for teaching children; ] toy humanoid robots for role-playing research and humanoid robots for engineer work, entertainment robots in the nature of toys, leisure robots, namely, toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Industrial humanoid robots for studies and industrial humanoid robots for surveying, industrial assistance robots
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Presentation of goods in the nature of promoting the goods and services of others by distributing advertising materials through all communication media for retail purposes [ ; online advertising on a computer network, none of the aforesaid services being related to computer games, videos games, skill games, social games or gaming services on the Internet or mobile phones, tablets and other mobile devices with the exception of interactive games with a humanoid robot or between humanoid robots ]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For [Monitoring and anti-intruder alarms services]

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Telecommunications, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, sound and video by means of [broadband power line or] wireless networks; radio and telephone communications, telecommunication electronic display services, namely, electronic data transmission and transmission of data, graphics and video by bulletin board system and billboard or a combination thereof, electronic messaging services, teleconferencing and video conferencing services

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Medical assistance services by remote monitoring

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOFTBANK ROBOTICS EUROPE Address SOFTBANK ROBOTICS EUROPE 43 RUE DU COLONEL PIERRE AVIA Paris FRANCE 75015 Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101849-1

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) TAPER-HI-LITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79078350 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2009 Registration Number 3995764 Registration Date Jul. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0789020 International Registration Date Aug. 20, 2002

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hardware of metal, namely, screws, [ nuts and ] bolts, rivets [ washers, springs, clamps ]
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLANC AERO INDUSTRIES (Société par actions simplifiée) Address BLANC AERO INDUSTRIES (Société par actions simplifiée) 46 - 50 Quai de la Râpée CS 11 233 75 583 PARIS CEDEX 12 FRANCE Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 47101-017

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 0789020 International Registration Date Aug. 20, 2002
Expiration Date Aug. 20, 2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) TRIPLEX SL 1 SHOT

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79078365 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2009 Registration Number 3995765
Registration Date Jul. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 03, 2011

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording TRIPLEX SL 1 SHOT in stylized form, with a design of curved bands originating between the letters "H" and "O.". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TRIPLEX" "1 SHOT"

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1027412 International Registration Date Nov. 04, 2009

Goods and Services Information
For Machines and installations for the graphical and cardboard industries, namely, machines for bonding films and/or paper and parts thereof; adhesive spreading machines; printing machines for commercial or industrial use; flexographic printing machines and parts thereof; printing rollers; stocks for printing rollers, namely, racks for supporting printing rollers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For [ Metering machines, namely, controlled-volume metering pumps for dispensing adhesives and sealants; automated dispensing machines for dispensing mixed, metered quantities of adhesives]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information
Currently 66A Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name NORDMECCANICA S.P.A. Address NORDMECCANICA S.P.A. Strada dell'Orsina, 16 PIACENZA ITALY I29100 Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number G124-363
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1027412  International Registration Date  Nov. 04, 2009  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim   Aug. 05, 2009  Expiration Date  Nov. 04, 2029

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) CAMPUS VEOLIA ENVIRONNEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79078662 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2009 Registration Number 3995768
Registration Date Jul. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the dark gray stylized wording, "CAMPUS" with the letter "C" in caps and "ampus" in lower case letters, with a stylized red circle below containing a red water drop inside at the bottom of the stylized red circle, giving the appearance of a human form, namely, a person's head with arms encircling it, with the red wording "VEOLIA" in all caps, to the right, with the light gray wording "ENVIRONNEMENT" below. The color white represents background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light gray, red, and dark gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ENVIRONNEMENT"
Translation The English translation of "ENVIRONNEMENT" in the mark is ENVIRONMENT.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0914460 International Registration Date Feb. 02, 2007 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3000764, 3543738, 2991640

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For books, magazines, newspaper, and journals in the fields of [ water resources, water treating and purifying, treatment of waste, destruction of waste and trash, urban cleansing, waste collection, sewerage maintenance, maintenance vehicles and equipment, waste management, ] customer reception [ , transportation, maintenance of industrial installations, maintenance of energy and climate control systems, environmental protection, sustainable development and transport services; printed instructional and teaching material in the fields of water resources, water treating and purifying, treatment of waste, destruction of waste and trash, urban cleansing, waste collection, sewerage maintenance, maintenance vehicles and equipment, waste management, customer reception, transportation, maintenance of industrial installations, maintenance of energy and climate control systems, environmental protection, sustainable development and transport services ] ; printed matter, namely, cards, index cards, questionnaires, manuals, workbooks, answer sheets, all in the fields of [ water resources, water treating and purifying, treatment of waste, destruction of waste and trash, urban cleansing, waste collection, sewerage maintenance, maintenance vehicles and equipment, waste management, ] customer reception [ , transportation, maintenance of industrial installations, maintenance of energy and climate control systems, environmental protection, sustainable development and
For: Teaching in the fields of [water resources, water treating and purifying, treatment of waste, destruction of waste and trash, urban cleansing, waste collection, sewerage maintenance, maintenance vehicles and equipment, waste management,] customer reception [transportation, maintenance of industrial installations, maintenance of energy and climate control systems, environmental protection, sustainable development and transport services]; educational training services, namely, the provision of apprenticeships in the fields of [water resources, water treating and purifying, treatment of waste, destruction of waste and trash, urban cleansing, waste collection, sewerage maintenance, maintenance vehicles and equipment, waste management,] customer reception [transportation, maintenance of industrial installations, maintenance of energy and climate control systems, environmental protection, sustainable development and transport services]; arranging and conducting of seminars, conferences and colloquiums in the fields of [water resources, water treating and purifying, treatment of waste, destruction of waste and trash, urban cleansing, waste collection, sewerage maintenance, maintenance vehicles and equipment, waste management,] customer reception [transportation, maintenance of industrial installations, maintenance of energy and climate control systems, environmental protection, sustainable development and transport services]; publishing of books, magazines, journals on [environmental protection and on the training and teaching of individuals in the fields of water resources, water treating and purifying, treatment of waste, destruction of waste and trash, urban cleansing, waste collection, sewerage maintenance, maintenance vehicles and equipment, waste management,] customer reception [transportation, maintenance of industrial installations, maintenance of energy and climate control systems, environmental protection, sustainable development and transport services]; multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals [software, games,] and electronic publications [on environmental protection and on the training and teaching of individuals in the fields of water resources, water treating and purifying, treatment of waste, destruction of waste and trash, urban cleansing, waste collection, sewerage maintenance, maintenance vehicles and equipment, waste management,] customer reception [transportation, maintenance of industrial installations, maintenance of energy and climate control systems, environmental protection, sustainable development and transport services]; educational entertainment services, namely, arranging of game competitions on the topics of water resources, environmental protection, sustainable development; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications used for training in the field of water resources, water treating and purifying, treatment of waste, destruction of waste and trash, urban cleansing, waste collection, sewerage maintenance, maintenance vehicles and equipment, waste management, customer reception, transportation, maintenance of industrial installations, maintenance of energy and climate control systems, environmental protection, sustainable development and transport services; arranging and conducting of educational examination in the field of water resources, water treating and purifying, treatment of waste, destruction of waste and trash, urban cleansing, waste collection, sewerage maintenance, maintenance vehicles and equipment, waste management, customer reception, transportation maintenance of industrial installations, maintenance of energy and climate control systems, environmental protection, sustainable development and transport services; videotape recording and filming services for others; film production]; providing information on training in the fields of [water resources, water treating and purifying, treatment of waste, destruction of waste and trash, urban cleansing, waste collection, sewerage maintenance, maintenance vehicles and equipment, waste management,] customer reception [transportation, maintenance of industrial installations, maintenance of energy and climate control systems, environmental protection, sustainable development,}
and transport services; electronic desktop publishing for others ]; providing advice on training in the fields of [ water resources, water treating and purifying, treatment of waste, destruction of waste and trash, urban cleansing, waste collection, sewerage maintenance, maintenance vehicles and equipment, waste management, ] customer reception [, transportation, maintenance of industrial installations, maintenance of energy and climate control systems, environmental protection, sustainable development and transport services ]

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business management assistance; accounting services, business management and personnel consultancy; [ personnel recruitment; ] business management consultancy services [, computer file management ]; business organization and management consulting [, conducting business research and analyses, namely, socio-economic studies, analyses, research and long-range planning; socio-economic forecasting; marketing research services; conducting marketing studies and market opinion polling, and providing statistical information for business purposes ]

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For [ downloadable software for use in data management, for use in creating, developing, delivering and managing training and educational programs and materials, for use in searching and displaying information, for use in training, in the fields of water resources, water treating and purifying, treatment of waste, destruction of waste and trash, urban cleansing, waste collection, sewerage maintenance, maintenance vehicles and equipment, waste management, customer reception, transportation, maintenance of industrial installations, maintenance of energy and climate control systems, environmental protection, sustainable development and transport services, and for word processing; recorded computer programs featuring online manuals and other training media, namely, DVDs, CD Roms, pre-recorded audio and video tapes in the fields of water resources, water treating and purifying, treatment of waste, destruction of waste and trash, urban cleansing, waste collection, sewerage maintenance, maintenance vehicles and equipment, waste management, customer reception, transportation, maintenance of industrial installations, maintenance of energy and climate control systems, environmental protection, sustainable development and transport services; computer games software for training or educational purposes; pre-recorded videotapes in the fields of water resources, water treating and purifying, treatment of waste, destruction of waste and trash, urban cleansing, waste collection, sewerage maintenance, maintenance vehicles and equipment, waste management, customer reception, transportation, maintenance of industrial installations, maintenance of energy and climate control systems, environmental protection, sustainable development and transport services; magnetic data media, namely, software, pre-recorded audio tapes, pre-recorded videotapes, pre-recorded compact discs, computer game cartridges or pre-recorded audio cassettes featuring information on and for use in training in the fields of water resources, water treating and purifying, treatment of waste, destruction of waste and trash, urban cleansing, waste collection, sewerage maintenance, maintenance vehicles and equipment, waste management, customer reception, transportation, maintenance of industrial installations, maintenance of energy and climate control systems, environmental protection, sustainable development and transport services; pre-recorded audio and video compact discs and pre-recorded compact optical discs in the fields of water resources, water treating and purifying, treatment of waste, destruction of waste and trash, urban cleansing, waste collection, sewerage maintenance, maintenance vehicles and equipment, waste management, customer reception, transportation, maintenance of industrial installations, maintenance of energy and climate control systems, environmental protection, sustainable development
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: VEOLIA ENVIRONNEMENT  Address: VEOLIA ENVIRONNEMENT  21 rue la Boétie  F-75008 Paris  FRANCE  Legal Entity: société anonyme (sa)  State or Country Where Organized: FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 2T16686630

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 0914460  International Registration Date: Feb. 02, 2007  Expiration Date: Feb. 02, 2027

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration: Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BIBBINS, ODESSA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79080837 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2009 Registration Number 3995780
Registration Date Jul. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BORA" in black with the letter "O" composed of four puzzle pieces in blue, green, fuchsia red and orange-yellow. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, blue, green, fuchsia red and orange-yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1034003 International Registration Date Nov. 04, 2009

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific apparatus and instruments, namely, electrical and/or electronic control systems consisting of integrated circuits or microchips driven by software integrated into the hardware that it controls for automotive, transport, computer, electronic and energy and medical industries including these goods dedicated to disabled people; spectrometers; optical apparatus and instruments, namely, optical cables; measuring apparatus and instruments, namely, velocimeters, ultrasonic doppler velocimeter; equipment for the amplification and filtering of audio signals, namely, amplifiers; equipment for the modulation and demodulation of signals, namely, computer modems; equipment for inspection apparatus and instruments, namely, optical inspection apparatus for industrial use; apparatus for identifying and encoding computer transmission; electronic monitoring apparatus, namely, energy meters for tracking and monitoring energy usage; transmitters for telecommunications; apparatus for recording, transmitting and reproducing sounds or images; telecommunications apparatus, namely, electric capacitors; scanners for capturing, storing, processing data or signals; apparatus for controlling access, namely, access control and alarm monitoring systems via telephone; writing and/or reading apparatus namely, card reading equipment for use with memory, microchip or magnetic cards, in particular used with a remote receiver, telecommunication transmitters and structural parts of telecommunication transmitters for the remote transmission of data and signals; computers for the input, counting, collection, storage; conversion, processing, entering, emission, transmission of data, sounds, images and/or signals; computer transmission authentication and encoding apparatus; audio and video interactive servers; ] computer servers; [ data and word-processing computers; video displays, namely, flat panel display screens; visual display units, namely, flat panel display screens; computer connection equipment, namely, modems; message transmission apparatus; computer
terminals; telecommunications terminals; multimedia, namely, mobile data terminals; computer programs for database management; computer programs for engineers, namely, for real-time and/or signal processing application development; software for calculating, real-time, creating algorithms, acoustics and vibration, audio, signal processing, controlling, interpreting and compilation; business management and organisation software; [ micro-computers; pocket computers; ] computer programmes for data management, namely, databases []; data banks, namely, memories for data processing equipment; interfaces software; image banks software; magnetic recording media, namely, blank cd-roms for sound or video recording; blank optical or magnetic discs for information; Blank digital storage media for recording and reproducing data, sounds, images, or signals; blank sound recording discs; blank magnetic and optical discs; blank digital optical discs; blank digital video discs; blank video discs; blank recording discs and diskettes; blank magnetic tapes; on-board electronic system comprised of computers and software embedded in the equipment it controls; integrated circuit modules; printed circuits; circuit board cards for converting, processing, entering, emitting and transmitting of data, sounds, images or signals; recorded integrated circuit cards; magnetic or chip memory cards containing computer programmes; electronic circuit cards; electronic identity cards ]

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Communications via telecommunications networks and computer networks; communications via computer terminals; transmission, via public or private computer networks, of messages, information, data, sounds, images, video; electronic messaging services; rental of access time to global computer networks; services for transmission of information, namely, dispatch and news information used by engineers for remote control of transport, computer, electric, or electronic equipment, remotely via computer terminals; rental of access time to computing services, namely, global computer networks, provided remotely via computer terminals; rental of telecommunications equipment; computer-assisted transmission of messages and images; telecommunications access services; telephone communications services, radiotelephony communications services via all means of telecomputing; telecommunications, namely, communications via computer terminals or via fibre-optic networks; electronic bulletin board services; radiotelecommunications services, namely, services of transmission of data to be used by engineers for remote control of transport, computer, electric, or electronic equipment ]

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Design and development of computers, servers and software; technological and scientific studies in the technology field of computer software system for companies; scientific research and development services in connection with the processing of signals, computing, audio, vibration, video; design and development of computer hardware and software; design, installation, maintenance, updating and rental of computer software; design of computer systems and on-board systems, namely, electronic system driven by software embedded in the equipment it controls; engineering services; design and development of electronics, namely, signal processing equipment and computer equipment; computer programming services; technical project studies, namely, technical project planning and design engineering for automotive, transport, computer, electronic and energy and medical industries including these goods dedicated to disabled people; technical project planning and design engineering of signal processing hardware and software applications []; creation and maintenance of Internet sites and chat forums ]

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>SMETHURST NICHOLAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>SMETHURST NICHOLAS  c/o Bora Software Ltd. 32 London Road Guildford UNITED KINGDOM GUI 2AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1034003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>May 13, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HUSSAIN, TASNEEM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** EVERSENSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79084125</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 12, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3995823</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording “EverSense”; the first and fifth letters are upper case characters, the other letters are lower case characters. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1042950 **International Registration Date** Mar. 12, 2010

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Consulting consisting of professional information for the proactive maintenance of building and civil engineering structures; repair, update and maintenance of apparatus and electronic instruments for use in inspection and measurement of buildings and civil engineering structures, of apparatus and instruments for measuring strain tension applied by a prestressed bar, tiltmeters, accelerometers, thermometers, dynamometers, dynamometers for measuring strain of prestressed or reinforced concrete, dynamometers for measuring strain of steel wires, cables and strands for use in the analysis of building and civil engineering structures

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Apparatus for recording, transmitting or reproducing sounds or images; apparatus and instruments for the analysis of building and civil engineering structures, namely, apparatus and instruments for measuring strain tension applied by a prestressed bar; tiltmeters; accelerometers; thermometers; dynamometers, dynamometers for measuring strain of prestressed or reinforced concrete, dynamometers for measuring strain of steel wires, cables and strands; data processing equipment and computers; electronic instruments for use in inspection and measurement of buildings and civil engineering structures; programmable or non-programmable electronic controls for measuring apparatus used to measure building and civil engineering structures; computer software for the analysis of building and civil engineering structures; computer software for apparatus for recording, transmitting and reproducing sounds or images; computer software for the acquisition, parameterization and transfer of data from measuring, weighing, checking, inspecting apparatus and instruments and apparatus
for recording, transmitting and reproducing sounds or images; computer software enabling access via a local or global computer network to an interface for the acquisition, parameterization and transfer of data from measuring, weighing, checking, inspecting apparatus and instruments and apparatus for recording, transmitting and reproducing sounds or images; computer software for monitoring and broadcasting alarms in connection with building and civil engineering structures; operating software for weighing and measuring of prestressed bars used in building and civil engineering; operating software used for weighing, namely, for the measuring of residual tensile strength of prestressed bars used in building and civil engineering

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Analysis and expert appraisal services consisting of engineering work in the field of prestressing; analysis and expert appraisal services consisting of engineering work in the field of building and civil engineering structures; professional engineering consultation in the field of prestressing construction; professional engineering consultation in connection with measuring, weighing, checking, inspecting, analysis and expert appraisals of building and civil engineering structures; engineering consultation in connection with the proactive maintenance of building and civil engineering structures; design, development, installation, rental, repair, upkeep, updating and maintenance of software and of computer systems for the analysis of building and civil engineering structures; design, development and rental of apparatus and instruments for the analysis of building and civil engineering structures, namely, apparatus and electronic instruments for use in inspection and measurement of buildings and civil engineering structures, apparatus and instruments measuring strain tension applied by a prestressed bar, tiltmeters, accelerometers, thermometers, dynamometers, dynamometers for measuring strain of prestressed or reinforced concrete, dynamometers for measuring strain of steel wires, cables and strands; engineering consultation, namely, providing professional engineering in connection with prestressing; consulting consisting of professional engineering and design information in connection with measuring, weighing, checking, inspecting, analysis and expert appraisals of building and civil engineering structures

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name SOLETANCHE FREYSSINET Address SOLETANCHE FREYSSINET 133 boulevard National RUEIL MALMAISON FRANCE F-92500 Legal Entity Société anonyme State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number T-13010-US

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1042950 International Registration Date Mar. 12, 2010 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 07, 2009 Expiration Date Mar. 12, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** NEWBY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79084311
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 02, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3995833
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 19, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 03, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 0835479
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 25, 2004

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Newby Teas (U.K.) Limited
- **Address**: Newby Teas (U.K.) Limited 105 St. John Street London UNITED KINGDOM EC1M 4AS
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 453.496.22

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 0835479
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 25, 2004
- **Expiration Date**: Jun. 25, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) DUB & DRINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79084385 | Application Filing Date | May 20, 2010 | Registration Number | 3995836 | Registration Date | Jul. 19, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 | Publication Date | May 03, 2011 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of "DUB" & "DRINO". Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1043491 | International Registration Date | May 20, 2010 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | [ Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, pants, shirts, shorts, skirts, bathing suits, bath robes, underwear, pajamas, singlets, tee-shirts ; footwear, ] headgear, namely, hats and caps ; shirts ; [ leather and imitation of leather clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, pants, shirts, shorts, skirts ; belts ; furs, namely, jackets, coats ; ] gloves ; scarves ; [ neckties ; hosiery ; ] socks ; [ slippers ; beach, ski and sports footwear ; textile baby diapers ; ] underwear, namely, ] bras, socks, underwear, ] tights [, stockings, teddies, pants ] |

International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes US Classes | 22, 39 International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | DESMAZIERES DRINO BONNETERIE FABRICATION | Address | DESMAZIERES DRINO BONNETERIE FABRICATION 156 rue de l'Industrie F-59100 Roubaix FRANCE Legal Entity | Société à responsabilité limitée State or Country Where Organized | FRANCE |

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1043491 | International Registration Date | May 20, 2010 | Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Mar. 08, 2010 Expiration Date | May 20, 2030 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) WHAT IF! TRAINING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79085892 Application Filing Date May 24, 2010 Registration Number 3995888
Registration Date Jul. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRAINING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1047168 International Registration Date May 24, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education in the nature of providing seminars, courses of instruction, classes, workshops and distance learning courses in the field of marketing, design, innovation and creativity; provision of training in the fields of marketing, design, innovation and creativity; practical training related to demonstration of products and techniques for educational purposes in the field of marketing, design, innovation and creativity; educational services, namely, providing training for interviewers in the field of interview technique, and interviewing individuals in the presence of an audience; providing non-downloadable on-line electronic publications in the nature of magazines, books, manuals and teaching materials for educational purposes in the field of marketing, design, innovation and creativity; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to the provision of seminars, courses of instruction, classes, workshops and distance learning courses in the field of marketing, design, innovation and creativity; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to the provision of training in the fields of marketing, design, innovation and creativity; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to the provision of information on education to be browsed on the Internet; publishing of electronic publications in the field of education; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to the demonstration of products and techniques for educational purposes in the field of marketing, design, innovation and creativity; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to the training of interviewers in the field of interview technique and interviewing individuals in the presence of an audience; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to the provision of non-downloadable on-line electronic publications in the nature of magazines, books, manuals and teaching materials for educational purposes in the field of marketing, design, innovation and creativity; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to the publication of electronic publications in the field of education
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Accenture Global Solutions Limited  **Address**  Accenture Global Solutions Limited  3 Grand Canal Plaza, Upper Grand Canal Street Dublin 4  IRELAND  **Legal Entity**  Private company limited by shares (prp. ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  IRELAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1047168  **International Registration Date**  May 24, 2010  **Expiration Date**  May 24, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ROADSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79086792 Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2010 Registration Number  3995915
Registration Date  Jul. 19, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  0673355 International Registration Date  May 23, 1997 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3799645, 3334523, 3334676 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [Sporting goods, namely, tennis rackets, golf bags, skis, snowboards, skateboards, inline skates, jump ropes, golf clubs, golf balls, golf gloves, golf accessory pouches, head covers for golf clubs, golf putters, golf drivers]
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Perfumery, cosmetics
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For  [Clothing, namely, anoraks, beachwear, blazers, blouses, blousons, body suits, cardigans, coats, dresses, foul weather gear, infant wear, jackets, jeans, jogging suits, leather coats, leather jackets, overalls, pants, parkas, polo shirts, scarves, shirts, shorts, ski wear, skirts, slacks, sleepwear, snow suits, socks, suits, sweatshirts, sweaters, t-shirts, tennis wear, neckties, tights, tops, tracksuits, trousers, underwear, vests, wrist bands, footwear; headgear, namely, hats, caps, sun visors and sweat bands; gloves as clothing and belts as clothing]
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) RENOLIT COVAREN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79086996 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2010 Registration Number 3995918
Registration Date Jul. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RENOLIT COVAREN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1050134 International Registration Date Apr. 28, 2010 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3382046, 3619471, 3654810 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building materials of plastic, namely, plastic films for coating building components, namely, profiles, panes, doors, ceiling panels, stairs, and partition walls
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Edgings for furniture in the form of films and sheets of plastic, namely, decorative edge protections
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Semi-finished goods of plastic in the form of single or multilayered sheets and films for general industrial and manufacturing use; films and sheets of plastics other than for packaging, namely, for lamination for furniture, for coating building components, namely, profiles, panes, doors, ceiling panels, stairs, and partition walls, and for coating household appliances; semi-finished goods of plastic in the form of sheets and films for covering furniture; films of plastic, not for packaging, attached to other films or sheets of plastics by adhesion by glue-lamination, thermo-lamination and hot melt application; laminates in the nature of plastic films and sheets for use as a coating for furniture
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Renolit SE Address   Renolit SE Horchheimer Str. 50 Worms FED REP GERMANY 67547 Legal Entity   stock corporation State or Country Where Organized   GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   097113-0135

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1050134 International Registration Date   Apr. 28, 2010 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Nov. 02, 2009 Expiration Date   Apr. 28, 2030

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79087760  Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2010  Registration Number  3995926
Registration Date  Jul. 19, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a rectangle with rounded edges. At the upper right corner of the rectangle is a dark circle containing a stylized nozzle pointing downward.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  0734259  International Registration Date  Apr. 27, 2000

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Machines for transporting and measuring liquid or viscous substances; machines for use in the electrical industry, particularly for gluing and casting electric components
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
For  Engineering Services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SCHEUGENPFLUG AG  Address  SCHEUGENPFLUG AG  Gewerbepark 23  93333 Neustadt / Donau  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  AG (stock corporation)  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HAN815/11051

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  0734259  International Registration Date  Apr. 27, 2000  Expiration Date  Apr. 27, 2030
TM 18788 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) KINETURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79088052 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2010 Registration Number 3995935
Registration Date Jul. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KINETURA" has no meaning other than trademark significance.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1053047 International Registration Date Aug. 19, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, namely, scientific research and research and development of technology in the field of architectural design, design of interior décor, graphic arts designing and construction drafting; architectural consultation; [ consultation services in the field of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency; ] architectural design; design of interior decor; construction drafting; engineering; [ geological surveys; surveying; ] graphic arts designing; [ quality control for others; ] research and development of new products for others; [ land surveying; ] technical project studies, namely, conducting of feasibility studies, plan studies, urban development studies, stability studies, security studies, geotechnics studies and energy sufficiency studies [ ; urban planning ]
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tekna BV Address Tekna BV Stokkelaar 13 B-9160 Lokeren BELGIUM Legal Entity BV State or Country Where Organized BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7020-136
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1053047  International Registration Date  Aug. 19, 2010
Expiration Date  Aug. 19, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** HAKRO ACTIVWEAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79088066</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3995936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "ACTIVEWEAR" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1053063 |
| International Registration Date | Sep. 13, 2010 |
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3864299 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| International Classes | 23 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 43 |
| International Class Title | Yarns and Threads |
| For | Thread and yarn for textile use |

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| For | Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, polo shirts, blouses, sweaters, pullovers, fleece pullovers, jackets, coats, waistcoats, pants, sport shirts, sport coats, sport jackets and sports pants; footwear; headwear and caps |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently | 66A |
| Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | HAKRO GmbH |
| Address | HAKRO GmbH  Oberstettener Str. 41  74575 Schrozberg  Schrozberg MINNESOTA  55402 |
| Legal Entity | gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) |
| State or Country Where Organized | GERMANY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 20110021 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1053063 |
| International Registration Date | Sep. 13, 2010 |
| Expiration Date | Sep. 13, 2030 |
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  OIRAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79088156  Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2010  Registration Number  3995937
Registration Date  Jul. 19, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of the foreign word(s) in the mark is: A courtesan.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1053371  International Registration Date  Aug. 05, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Coin-operated arcade video game machines; magnetic card operated arcade video game machines; arcade video game machines with multi-terminals; cabinets for arcade video game machines; arcade video game machines; ] slot machines; cabinets for slot machines; gaming machines other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; gaming machines with multi-terminals other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; hand-held games with liquid crystal displays ]

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  [ Electronic circuits, optical disks, magnetic tapes, magnetic disks, magnetic cards, magneto-optical disks, CD-ROMs, ROM cartridges and DVDs, all of which store interactive game programs for arcade video game machines; downloadable interactive game programs for arcade video game machines; gaming machines adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; gaming machines with multi-terminals adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; electronic circuits, optical disks, magnetic tapes, magnetic disks, magnetic cards, magneto-optical disks, CD-ROMs, ROM cartridges and DVDs, all of which store programs for gaming machines, namely, interactive game programs, video and computer game programs and electronic game programs; downloadable programs for gaming machines, namely, interactive game programs, video and computer game programs and electronic game programs; electronic circuits, optical disks, magnetic tapes, magnetic disks, magnetic cards, magneto-optical disks, CD-ROMs, ROM cartridges and DVDs, all of which store programs for slot machines; downloadable programs for slot machines, namely, interactive game programs, video and computer game programs and electronic game programs; apparatus for games for home use adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor;]
electronic circuits, optical disks, magnetic tapes, magnetic disks, magnetic cards, magneto-optical disks, CD-ROMs, ROM cartridges and DVDs, all of which store interactive game programs for home use adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; downloadable interactive game programs, video and computer game programs and electronic game programs for home use adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; electronic circuits, optical disks, magnetic tapes, magnetic disks, magnetic cards, magneto-optical disks, CD-ROMs, ROM cartridges and DVDs, all of which store interactive game programs and electronic game programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; downloadable interactive game programs and electronic game programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays]

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CURRENTLY 66A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| OWNER NAME | Universal Entertainment Corporation |
| Address | Universal Entertainment Corporation Ariake Frontier Building, Tower A 3-7-26, Ariake, Koto-ku Tokyo 135-0063 JAPAN |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| Where Organized | JAPAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOCKET NUMBER</th>
<th>30115-103273</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| OWNER OF INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION NUMBER | 1053371 |
| International Registration Date | Aug. 05, 2010 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Aug. 04, 2010 |
| Expiration Date | Aug. 05, 2030 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LATTUCA, FRANK J |

---

21478
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** ADMANTX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79088436</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3995943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1054205 |
| International Registration Date | Aug. 26, 2010 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Advertising; business management; business administration [ ; office functions ]

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

For Electronic processors, namely, micro-processors, Data processors; memories for electronic processors, namely, Electronic memories; blank magnetic disks, optical discs, and optical compact discs; computer printers for electronic word processors; blank compact discs, peripheral devices for electronic processors, namely, mouse, monitor, keyboard ]

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

For Research and development of programs for microprocessors, data processors; ] Computer software consulting; [ Update of computer software; ] Design and development of computer software; [ rental of computer software; ] computer programming

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<p>| Currently 66A | Yes |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SPIRODOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79090001 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2010 Registration Number  3995967 Registration Date  Jul. 19, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shaded rectangle, with term "SPIRODOC" and a curved line underneath the term inside the shaded rectangle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1058324 International Registration Date  Jul. 15, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical apparatus and instruments, namely, spirometers and pulse oximeters
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  [ Software for use in spirometers and oximeters which checks air parameters concerning spirometry tests and oximeters tests ]
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MIR SRL MEDICAL INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH Address  MIR SRL MEDICAL INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH Via del Maggiolino, 125 ROMA ITALY I-00155 Legal Entity  Limited Liability Company State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  72924-000668

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1058324 International Registration Date  Jul. 15, 2010 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 08, 2010 Expiration Date  Jul. 15, 2030
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) DESSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79091071 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2010 Registration Number 3995984
Registration Date Jul. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DESSO" in white with a red background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0750171 International Registration Date Dec. 22, 2000 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3835150, 1309173

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets, rugs, and floor mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TARKETT B.V. Address TARKETT B.V. Taxandriaweg 15 NL-5142 PA Waalwijk NETHERLANDS
Legal Entity Besloten Vennootschap State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DESO 1101854

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 0750171 International Registration Date Dec. 22, 2000
Expiration Date Dec. 22, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney FINK, GINA M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
THE ABSCONDER

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79091893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3995998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 1063281
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 21, 2010

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: R G & R T Trott Pty Ltd
- **Address**: R G & R T Trott Pty Ltd  McMurtrie Road  MCLAREN VALE SA 5171  AUSTRALIA
- **Legal Entity**: Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

---

### ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: CPA160710

---

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1063281
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 21, 2010
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 25, 2010
- **Expiration Date**: Dec. 21, 2030

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CARL III, FRED
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) PARA-LITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79110907 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2012 Registration Number 4774603
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 11, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1111162 International Registration Date Feb. 14, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laminated flat glass made of fiber glass and artificial resins with bullet-proof function
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Insulating laminate sheets made of fiber glass and artificial resins for use as protection against firearms and ballistics
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VON ROLL ISOLA FRANCE Address VON ROLL ISOLA FRANCE 27 faubourg de Belfort F-90100 DELLE FRANCE Legal Entity Société Anonyme State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 995349

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1111162 International Registration Date Feb. 14, 2012
Expiration Date Feb. 14, 2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) VERSALIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79115544 Application Filing Date May 21, 2012 Registration Number 4486683
Registration Date Feb. 25, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Sep. 03, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1123081 International Registration Date May 21, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Chemicals for use in industry, namely, chemicals used in science, photography, agriculture, horticulture and forestry industry; ] basic chemicals, namely, unprocessed polyethylene resins and unprocessed thermoplastic, styrenic, and elastomer resins; [ chemicals used in the chemical and petrochemical industries, namely, catalysts for use in the manufacture of petrochemical products and polymers; inorganic polymeric composition for industrial metal substrates used in chemical and petrochemical industry; ] polymer compositions, namely, homopolymers and copolymers for use in the manufacture of commercial molded plastic articles; unprocessed artificial resins; unprocessed plastics, namely, polymers, polystyrene resins, acrylic monomers; [ chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning substances, namely, agents for use in the manufacture of leather; ] adhesives used in industry.

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Rubber, [ goods made from rubber and gutta-percha and not included in other classes, namely, adhesive elastomeric tape for placement onto electronic devices to prevent slipping, adhesive sealants for general use, air conditioner hoses made of rubber, anti-rust sealants, cellular rubber, chlorinated rubber, connecting hoses for vehicle radiators, connecting hoses for vehicle fuel injectors, covered rubber thread and yarn not for textile use, crude rubber, door stops of rubber, ebonite, vulcanite, elastic rubber-like material for use in the manufacture of clothing, elastomeric compounds for use as additives in paving asphalt, elastomeric expansion and contraction joint seals for use in building, bridges, roadways, parking structures and open-air structures, elastomeric polymer in the form of bales, crumbs, pellets for use in the manufacture of fishing products and accessories, fluoro rubber, foam for use in the manufacture of footwear, foam rubber, garden hoses, gasket material in sheets for use in air sealing and preventing noise, gasket sealer for use in plumbing, general purpose silicone rubber sealant, gutta-percha, hoses for air conditioners made of rubber, hoses made of rubber for automotive industrial appliances, namely, air
hoses, hydraulic hoses made of rubber, industrial hoses made of rubber for use in automotive and hydraulic appliances, industrial packaging containers of rubber, irrigation hoses, isobutylene-isoprene rubber, latex for industrial use, latex for use in the manufacture of mattresses, pillows, shoe soles and toppers; latex rubber for use in the manufacture of paper coating, cardboard coating and fiber impregnation; liquid gasket sealer for automotive use, liquid latex, liquid rubber, low density polyurethane foam for use in mattress surfaces, mulch mats made of recycled rubber for preventing weed growth, natural rubber, neoprene, neoprene sheets and laminated neoprene sheets for further use in industrial manufacture, nitrile rubber, non-metal sealing rings for use as connection seals, non-metal seals for use in automotive industrial appliances, non-metal seals for potable and waste water pipe connections, non-metal weather strips for buildings, non-metal, plastic and rubber hoses for industrial applications, Non-slip, rubber adhesive-backed bathtub appliques, pipe gaskets, pipe gaskets for plastic, concrete and metal pipe, polysulfide rubber, poly-olefin film with a rubber adhesive used to protect surfaces, reclaimed rubber, rings of rubber for use as pipe connection seals, raw rubber, semi-worked rubber, rubber adhesive bathtub appliques, rubber bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging, rubber bands for commercial and industrial uses, rubber bars and rods, rubber bottle stoppers, rubber bumpers for loading docks, rubber chips or granules for use as a playground ground cover, rubber clack valves for use in industrial, automotive and petrochemical appliances, rubber cords and laces, rubber derivatives, rubber for use in the manufacture of building, lubricants, automotive non tire, adhesives, plastic modification; rubber hose for use in connection with welding, rubber hoses for vehicle heaters, rubber lids and caps for industrial packaging containers, rubber material for recapping tires, rubber packing for shipping containers, rubber padding for shipping containers, mulch made of recycled rubber for use in landscaping and horticulture applications, rubber ramps that fits into a residential curb and gutter, allowing vehicles to drive directly over the curb, rubber sealant for caulking and adhesive purposes, rubber sheets, rubber sleeves for protecting parts of machinery, rubber solutions, rubber stoppers for industrial packaging containers, rubber thread not for textile use, rubber thread and covered rubber yarn not for textile use, rubber tubes and pipes, rubber wheel chocks, rubber-based roofing sealants for recreational vehicles and trailers, shock absorbing rubber buffers for industrial machinery, shock buffers of rubber for industrial machinery, shower hoses, silicone rubber, sleeves of rubber for protecting parts of machinery, stuffing of rubber, styrene-butadiene rubber, synthetic elastomer resin blended with additives and colorants sold in a pellet form, synthetic rubber, synthetic rubber for use in the manufacture of building, lubricants, automotive non tire, adhesives, plastic modification, thermoplastic compounds, thermoplastic elastomer [ resins and thermoplastic concentrates in pellet form ] for use in manufacturing in a wide variety of industries, thermoplastic elastomer resins in pellet form for use in further manufacture, thermoplastic elastomer pellets for use as infill for synthetic field turf, uncured synthetic rubber for use in the manufacture of building, lubricants, automotive non tire, adhesives, plastic modification; unfitted protective rubber sheets for automobile seats, valves of rubber or vulcanized fiber not including machine elements, washers of rubber for mechanical devices to prevent vibration and fluid leakage, washers of rubber or vulcanized fiber, adhesive tape for industrial and commercial use, masking tape, anti-corrosion tape, adhesive sealants for use in roofing, air duct adhesive sealant compounds for use in the heating and cooling industry, adhesive tape for industrial or commercial packing use, water proofing membranes for foundations of buildings; cellulose acetate film used in the manufacture of pressure sensitive adhesive tape; cellulosic film for commercial and industrial use; chemical fiber thread and yarn not for textile use; high-density polyethylene film with adhesive back to be used in cardboard and corrugated; containers and boxes pavement marking tape; pavement striping tape; polymer sheets for use in the manufacture of labels; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing and insulating materials for the building sector, namely, adhesive packing tape for industrial and commercial use, flexible pipes, not of metal.]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>17 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Rubber Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>VERSALIS S.p.A.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>VERSALIS S.p.A.</td>
<td>Piazza Boldrini, 1</td>
<td>I-20097 SAN DONATO MILANESE (MI) ITALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>JOINT STOCK COMPANY</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ITALY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1123081</td>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 21, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 21, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>TURNER, JASON FITZGERA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MITRONICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79119820 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2012 Registration Number 4774604 Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1134160 International Registration Date Jul. 19, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Three dimensional circuit boards, connectors for electronic circuits, electronic circuits, security covers for electronic payment machines, namely, to protect the electronics from unauthorized access both mechanically and electronically, inserts for electronic payment machines, namely, to protect the electronics from unauthorized access both mechanically and electronically, movable sockets, electrical conductors, electrical switches, electrical transformers, accumulators, voltage regulators for electric power, except for battery checking devices and battery charging devices; electric components for computers, electronic components, namely, piezoelectric switches, circuit breaker panel boards, electric control panels, electricity distribution consoles, electromagnets, electric adjusting magnets, electric solenoid valves, electric solenoids in the nature of coils, valves; components for lighting engineering, namely, lighting control apparatus, lighting control panels, pin and socket electric connectors for wave guides and parts therefor, telecommunications transmitters, printed circuit boards and printed circuits; metal circuit boards coated on plastic, none of the aforesaid goods relating to flow meters, heat meters, transducers, batteries, battery chargers, sleeved ribbon cables, energy surveying, display apparatus and instruments and measuring apparatus, all of the aforesaid for establishing the velocity of liquid

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Metal treating; processing of plastics; treatment of materials for the manufacture of ceramic goods; galvanization; coating of plastic pillars with metallic conducting paths, none of the aforesaid goods relating to flow meters, heat meters, transducers, batteries, battery chargers, sleeved ribbon cables, energy surveying, display apparatus and instruments and measuring apparatus, all of the aforesaid for establishing the velocity of liquid
**International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title**: Material Treatment

For Semi-worked synthetic plastic and synthetic resins as semi-finished products in form of housings, pellets, rods, foils, foams, fibers, films and sheets, synthetic plastic as semi-finished products in form of housings, foils, plates, rods, profiles, hoses, tubes, blocks; semi-processed plastics, none of the aforesaid goods relating to flow meters, heat meters, transducers, batteries, battery chargers, sleeved ribbon cables, energy surveying, display apparatus and instruments and measuring apparatus, all of the aforesaid for establishing the velocity of liquid

**International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  
**International Class Title**: Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name       | HARTING Stiftung & Co. KG | Address          | HARTING Stiftung & Co. KG Marienwerderstraße 3 32339 Espelkamp FED REP GERMANY | Legal Entity | limited partnership with shares | State or Country Where Organized | GERMANY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 33502-00006 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1134160 | International Registration Date | Jul. 19, 2012 | Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | May 30, 2012 | Expiration Date | Jul. 19, 2022 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SAI, KIM TSUKIYO |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79121995</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4774605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the design of Santa's head with tan skin, white beard, white teeth and blue eyes in a red and white hat all over a carrier design of red, white and pink. Below is the wording &quot;TALKING SANTA&quot; in red and white.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) red, pink, blue, tan and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;TALKING SANTA&quot; FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 009, 028, 041 AND 042</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1139911 |
| International Registration Date | Jan. 03, 2012 |
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4307218, 4307219, 4307217 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bracelets; buckles for watchstraps; clocks; horological and chronometric instruments and parts thereof; imitation jewelry; jewelry chains; jewelry; key chains as jewelry; lapel pins; necklaces; ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; pendants; watches; non-metal and non-leather key chains; non-metal key rings |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| For | Baby bathtubs; basins; baskets for domestic use, not of metal; bath brushes; bath products, namely, body sponges; beverage glassware; beverageware; bird cages; bottles, sold empty; bowls; buckets; cagers for household pets; cake molds; candlesticks; candy boxes; canteens; cleaning cloths; coasters, not of paper and other than table linen; cocktail shakers; combs; cookie jars; corkscrews; crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; cups; cutting boards; dental floss; drinking flasks; dust bins; egg cups; fly swatters; foam drink holders; perfume burners; gloves for household purposes; grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; hairbrushes; heat-insulated vessels; ice buckets; ice cube molds; ironing board covers; jugs; kettles; lunch boxes; mixing bowls; mixing spoons; mugs; napkin holders; non-electric food blenders; non-metal piggy banks; ornaments of ceramics, china, glass, crystal, earthen, terra-cotta, porcelain; paper plates; pastry cutters; picnic baskets sold empty; pitchers; portable coolers; soap boxes; soap dispensers; soap holders; sponges for... |
household purposes; statues of porcelain, terra-cotta or glass; stoppers for bottles of glass and crystal; tea pots; toilet brushes; toilet roll holders; toothbrushes; toothpick holders; toothpicks; trash cans; trays for domestic purposes; troughs; vacuum bottles; vases; waste baskets; watering cans; works of art of porcelain, terra-cotta or glass

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**For**  Bath mats; carpets and rugs; door mats; floor coverings; foam mats for use on play area surfaces; linoleum; wall hangings, not of textile; wallpaper

**International Classes**  27 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  **International Class Title** Floor Coverings

**For**  All-purpose carrying bags; animal leashes; backpacks; bags for sports; book bags; briefcases; carrying cases; collars for pets; duffel bags; handbags; key cases; leather or leather-board boxes; luggage tags; luggage; messenger bags; pouches of leather; pouches of textile; purses; school satchels; sling bags for carrying infants; suitcases; toiletry bags sold empty; toiletry cases sold empty; tote bags; travelling bags; umbrellas; wallets

**International Classes**  18 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  **International Class Title** Leather Goods

**For**  Banners and flags of textile; bath linen; bed linen; bedspreads; bed blankets; clothes, namely, table cloth of textile, cotton cloth, woolen cloth, zephyr cloth, taffeta cloth, silk cloth, marabou cloth, namely, silk cloth, linen cloth, guammed cloth, other than for stationery, gauze cloth, cheviots cloth, bolting cloth, cloths used for wrapping goods, dish cloths, face cloths, burp cloths, wash cloths; cotton fabrics; covers for cushions; curtain holders or tiebacks of textile; curtains; fabrics for textile use; unfitted furniture coverings of textile; handkerchiefs of textile; mattress covers; pillowcases; quilts; textile place mats; textile tablecloths; towels; wall hangings of textile

**International Classes**  24 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  42, 50  **International Class Title** Fabrics

**For**  Action figure toys; arcade games; arcade-type electronic video games; articles of clothing for toys; balloons; balls for games; bath toys; battery operated action toys; board games; bob-sleighs; bubble making wand and solution sets; card games; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; dolls designed to resemble computer game characters; electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; gambling machines; ice skates; infant toys; inflatable toys; in-line roller skates; interactive hand-held audio-visual games with liquid crystal displays not for use with television receivers; kite reels; kites; mechanical toys; musical toys; parlor games; party favors in the nature of small toys; party games; pinball games; plastic character toys; plush toys; protective padding for playing skateboarding, baseball, basketball, BMX bicycle motocross, field hockey, football, hockey, inline skating, lacrosse, martial arts, motocross, mountain biking, ski, snowboard, softball, volleyball; puppets; roller skates; rubber character toys; sailboards; sandbox toys; skateboards; skating boots with skates attached; action skill games; skis; snowboards; squeeze toys; stand-alone video output game machines; surf boards; swings; tabletop games; talking dolls; talking toys; toy masks; toy snow globes; toy vehicles; water toys; wind-up toys; home video game machines for use with external display screens or monitors

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Ball pens; bibs of paper; bookmarks; books in the field of cartoon characters; boxes of cardboard or paper; calendars; chalks; children's books; color pencil sets; color pencils, crayons; coloring books; comic books; drawing instruments; drawing paper; drawing rulers; erasing products in the nature of ink erasers, chalk eraser, rubber eraser and correcting tapes, erasers, erasing fluids, namely, ink erasers; fountain pens; gift boxes; glue for stationery or household purposes; greeting cards; loose-leaf binders; lunch bags of paper or plastic; musical greeting cards; note books; packing paper, wrapping paper and packaging materials made of paper; note pads; paintings; paper napkins; paper staplers; party ornaments of paper; paste for stationery or household purposes; pen and pencil cases and boxes; pencil sharpeners; pencils; pens; photograph albums; place mats and coasters of paper or cardboard; posters; printed publications, namely, newspapers and magazines in the fields of video games, animated characters, and online entertainment; rubber stamps; stationery; stickers; table cloths of paper; table linen of paper; writing instruments; writing pads, memo pads, writing paper; wallpaper stencils

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Bamboo blinds; beds; book shelves; boxes of wood or plastic; chairs; corks; cradles; cupboards; curtain hooks; curtain rails; curtain rings; curtain rods; curtain tie-backs in the nature of non-textile curtain holders; cushions; desks; dressing tables; easy chairs; figurines and statuettes made of plaster, plastic, wax and wood; fire screens for domestic use; furniture; garment covers, namely, garment covers for storage, namely, wardrobes; high chairs for babies; mirrors; non-metal baskets for transporting goods for commercial purposes; non-metal bed fittings; non-metal clothes hooks; photograph frames; picture frames; pillows; playpens for babies; sleeping bags; statues of wood, wax, plastic and plastic; toy boxes; wind chimes; works of art and ornaments made of plaster, plastic, wax and wood; non-metallic stoppers for bottles of ceramics, china, earthenware, terra-cotta and porcelain

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Air purifiers; barbecues; bed warmers; beverage cooling apparatus; bicycle lights; bicycle reflectors; chandeliers; disinfectant dispensers for toilets; dispensing units for air fresheners; electric blankets; electric fans; electric kettles; electric lamps; electric lights for Christmas trees; electric popcorn poppers; electric Toasters; electric vaporizers; flashlights; globes for lamps; hair dryers; ice boxes; lamp casings; lamp mantles; lamp reflectors; lamp shades; lamps; lampshade holders; lanterns for lighting; non-electric pocket warmers, namely, chemically-activated heating packets for non-electric pocket warmers, namely, chemically-activated heating packets for warming hands; ornamental fountains; outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; pen lights; reading lights; toilet seats; water purifying apparatus; water sterilizers

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

For  Amusement park and theme park services; animation film and video production services; distribution of radio programs for others; distribution of television programs for others; entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of computer and video games; entertainment in the nature of live stage performances featuring animated characters; entertainment in the nature of theater productions; entertainment services, namely, production of entertainment shows and interactive programs for distribution via television, cable, satellite, audio and video media, cartridges, laser discs, computer discs and electronic means; entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games and online video games that are accessible and playable via mobile and cellular phones and other wireless devices; entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing
entertainment and news programs featuring entertainment information delivered by communication and computer networks; entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable musical performances, musical videos, related film clips, photographs and other multimedia entertainment materials featuring animated cartoon characters; entertainment services, namely, providing a web site in the field of music, video games, and animated cartoon characters; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; entertainment services, namely, providing touch and voice driven online computer games for digital mobile devices; entertainment, namely, a continuing entertainment animated cartoon show broadcasted over global and local area computer networks; multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; on-line gaming services and online multiplayer video game tournaments in the nature of providing a web-based system and online portal for customers to participate in on-line gaming, operation and coordination of game tournaments, leagues and tours; production and provision of entertainment and news via communication and computer networks, namely, production and distribution of entertainment and news television programs for others, multimedia production services; production of audio, video, and multimedia recordings; production of radio and television programs; production of sound recordings; production, and distribution of motion pictures and rental of motion picture films; production of downloadable audio and video files in the field of entertainment relating to interactive computer game software, interactive video game software and interactive computer and video games; providing online video games for use on mobile devices; providing news and information in the field of entertainment regarding interactive computer game software, interactive video game software and interactive computer and video games, via electronic, wireless and computer networks; providing non-downloadable video and audio recordings about animated cartoon characters made within computer games via a website; providing online computer and video games accessed and played via electronic, wireless and computer networks; rental of sound recordings; video production services; video film production; video recording services

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**:  
After-shave; antiperspirants; essential oils for use in aromatherapy; aromatic oils; baby wipes; bath salts; beauty masks; bubble bath; breath freshening sprays; cake flavourings essential oils; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; cosmetic creams; cosmetic kits comprised of lip gloss, brushes, eye shadows, eyeliners, mascaras, lipsticks, lip liners, lip stains, powder, blush, cleansers, eyelash curlers, mirrors, palettes; cosmetic pencils; cosmetic preparations for baths; cosmetics for animals; cosmetics; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; dentifrices; deodorants for personal use; detergents for household use; eau de Cologne; essential oils; eyebrow cosmetics; eyebrow pencils; face glitter; false eyelashes; false nails; fingernail embellishments; hair color; hair conditioner and hair moistening preparations; hair cream; hair dyes; hair gel; hair lotions; hair spray; hair waving preparations; incense; lip balms; lipsticks; lotions for cosmetic purposes; make-up powder; make-up preparations; make-up removing preparations; make-up; mascara; moisturizing preparations for the skin; mouth washes, not for medical purposes; nail care preparations; nail polishes and varnishes and thinners therefor; non-addicted bath preparations; perfumery; perfumes; pomades for cosmetic purposes; potpourris fragrances; products and preparations for the care and cleansing of hair and skin in the nature of hair cleaning preparations and skin cleansers; scented room sprays; shaving preparations; shampoos for pets; shampoos; skin and face creams and lotions; skin moisturizer; soaps; sun block; sun-tanning preparations; temporary tattoo sprays and stencils therefor sold as a unit; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; toilet water; non-addicted toiletries
For Application development tool programs for personal computers, mobile digital electronic devices, hand held computers, and mobile telephones; carrying cases for cell phones, telephones, pagers and mobile computers; computer game software and entertainment software in the nature of computer games for use on mobile and cellular phones, handheld computers, computers, video game consoles, both handheld and free standing, and other wireless POS devices; computer game software featuring character recognition, voice recognition, touch sensitivity, light sensitivity, gravity sensitivity; computer game software for electronic computer apparatus featuring interactive and multimedia functions that enable the user to integrate text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures; computer game software; decorative magnets; digital media, namely, CDs, DVDs, memory cards, and downloadable audio, video, and multimedia files, featuring music, motion picture and animated cartoon characters; digital memory devices in the nature of flash memory card, blank CDs and DVDs, audio/video discs, minidiscs, USB flash drives; downloadable computer game software for playing video, computer and on-line games; downloadable ring tones, music, videos, and electronic games, via the internet and wireless devices; downloadable software for developing, designing, modifying, recording and customizing sound and speech; downloadable software for developing, designing, modifying, recording and customizing video, computer and on-line games; downloadable video game software featuring touch and voice control; earphones; eyewear cases; eyewear; game controllers for computer games; headphones; interactive multimedia computer game software programs; mouse pads; software for enabling video computer and on-line games to be run on multiple platforms; speech recognition software; touch and voice driven interactive video game software; video game software

For Articles of clothing, namely, swimwear, swimsuits, sportswear, namely, uniforms, sports over uniforms, shirts, bottoms, tops, sports jerseys, track jackets, waterproof jackets and pants, rain wear, gloves, mittens, belts, underwear, sleep wear, pajamas, bathrobes, hats, caps, sun visors, berets, socks, stockings, panty hose, shoes, sports shoes, slippers, sneakers, beach shoes, masquerade costumes, bandanas, jackets, knitwear, namely, sweaters, knitted jerseys, knitted pique shirts, t-shirts, shirts, outdoor winter clothing, namely, jackets, coats, ski pants, blazers, cardigans, track tops, anoraks, rain slickers, wind resistant jackets, rain coats, soft-shell jackets, shorts, dresses, skirts, coats, vests, sweaters, ties, scarves, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, gowns; bibs, not of paper; children's and infant's apparel, namely, sports jumpers, rompers and one-piece garments, t-shirts, arm and leg warmers, bottoms, coats and jackets, costumes, namely, costumes for use in children's dress up play and Halloween costumes, gloves and mittens, hats, overall sleepwear, pajamas, tights, socks, tops; footwear; headwear; wrist bands

For Computer graphics design services, namely, creation of computer generated cartoon animated images; computer hardware and software consulting services; computer programming; computer software consulting; computer systems analysis; conversion of data from physical to electronic media; design of computer systems; development, consultancy on and designing of computer software; development, consultancy on and designing of touch and voice driven computer software for electronic digital mobile devices; engineering in the field of computer science; hosting a web site featuring user generated content; services of installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; updating and maintenance of computer software,
including touch and voice driven computer software for electronic digital mobile devices

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Outfit7 Limited  
**Address**: Outfit7 Limited 1st Floor Sackville House, 143-149 Fenchurch Street London EC3M 6BN  
**Legal Entity**: Private limited liability company  
**State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 186179

---

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1139911  
**International Registration Date**: Jan. 03, 2012  
**Expiration Date**: Jan. 03, 2022

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ESSENCE SUBLIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79122447 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2012 Registration Number 4774606
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ESSENCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1141110 International Registration Date Oct. 29, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic preparations for skin care
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laboratoires M&L, Société Anonyme Address Laboratoires M&L, Société Anonyme Zone Industrielle Saint-Maurice F-04100 Manosque FRANCE Legal Entity Société Anonyme State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 400329-20015

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1141110 International Registration Date Oct. 29, 2012 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 04, 2012 Expiration Date Oct. 29, 2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) M1Ö

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79127801 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2012 Registration Number 4774608
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent "M1Ö" identifies Mesut Özil, a living individual whose consent is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1154326 International Registration Date Oct. 05, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious metals and their alloys and goods of precious metals or coated therewith, namely, jewelry boxes; jewelry, precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Household or kitchen utensils and containers, namely, graters, cutting boards and strainers; combs, hair brushes; beverage glassware, porcelain and earthenware, namely, dishes, money boxes, insulated containers for food or beverage for domestic use, drinking flasks for travelers, lunch boxes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Balsamic preparations for medical purposes, bandages for dressings, therapeutic medicated preparations for the bath, deodorants for personal use; beverages and dietetic beverages for medical purposes, namely, nutritionally fortified, vitamin fortified and mineralized beverages, foodstuffs and dietetic foodstuffs adapted for medical use, namely, dietetic snacks, biscuits and cereal bars, medicated preparations for hair growth, pharmaceutical preparations for skin care, medical plasters, cooling sprays for medical purposes, nutritional supplement, medicinal oils
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials, namely, credit card cases and hand bags; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas and parasols, pocket wallets, change purses, document cases, duffel bags and sport bags, suitcases

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
**International Class Title** Leather Goods

For Textiles and textile goods, namely, textile table cloths; table linen and bed linen; cloth flags and pennants, bed blankets

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 42, 50  
**International Class Title** Fabrics

For Games and playthings, namely, children's educational toys for developing fine motor skills, musical toys, plush toys, collectible toy figures, doll houses, puppets, drawing toys, ride-on toys, action skill games, water-squirting toys, parlor games, adult and children party games, role-playing games, jump ropes, kites, play swimming pools, roller skates, yo-yos, plastic toy hoops, play tents, play houses, radio-controlled toy vehicles, toy vehicles and accessories therefor, sand toys, sand box toys, talking toys, slide puzzles, toy building blocks of wood, dolls; gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, balls, footballs, basketballs, volleyballs, baseballs, billiard balls, bowling balls, tennis balls, golf balls, cricket balls, American footballs, rugby balls, water polo balls, flying discs, tennis, squash, baseball, cricket and badminton racquets; board games, dumb-bells, stationary exercise bicycles, card games, puzzles, video game machines for use with televisions, amusement apparatus incorporating a video monitor

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

For Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of sportive activities; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials in the nature of molds for modeling clay, artist's brushes, pastels, pencils and pens; paint brushes; office requisites, namely, paper trimmers, envelope sealing machines; printed instructional, educational and teaching material in the field of sport; plastic materials for packaging, namely, decalcomanias, albums for stickers, photographs and collecting cards, loose-leaf binders for office use, stickers, pictures, pen, note pads, stationery paper, books in the field of sports, comic booklets, book bindings, exercise books, blank cards and greeting cards, magazines in the field of sports, pencil lead holders, posters, portraits, postcards, printed prospectuses featuring information about sports, trading cards, flags and pennants of paper

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Education, namely, providing workshops in the field of sports; providing of training in the field of sports; entertainment, namely, organizing sporting competitions; providing services relating to organizing sporting events and cultural activities, namely, organizing of fitness clubs, holiday camps, sports camps, providing workshops in the field of sports, television entertainment, namely, television news and sport shows, recreational activities in the nature of recreational camps, publication of books and printed matter, and providing a website featuring film clips in the field of sports

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
For Soaps for personal use, perfumeries, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Publicity and commercial affairs in the nature of public relations, sponsorship searches, public relations, marketing, and business management of athletes; business administration assistance

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; pre-recorded magnetic data carriers, compact discs, and DVDs featuring sporting events; data processing computer hardware, computers; computer software for data processing; optical devices and accessories therefor, namely, spectacles, sunglasses, spectacle cases; exposed camera films; photographic cameras; mobile telephones and accessories therefor, namely, mobile phone cases and covers, ring tones for downloading on mobile telephones; [headphones, loudspeakers,] music files for downloading downloadable music files, mouse pads, pedometers, USB sticks

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Licensing of intellectual property in the field of personality and publicity rights of athletes

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Clothing and clothing of leather and imitation of leather, namely, pants, shirts, jackets and coats, footwear, headgear, in the nature of hats and caps, sports shoes, maillots, baseball caps, knee socks in the nature of stockings

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Özil Mesut; c/o Özil Marketing GmbH Address Özil Mesut; c/o Özil Marketing GmbH Königsallee 92a 40212 Düsseldorf FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 003595.00000

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1154326 International Registration Date Oct. 05, 2012 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 21, 2012 Expiration Date Oct. 05, 2022

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, line 23, "HEADPHONES, LOUDSPEAKERS" is deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79134741  Application Filing Date  Sep. 12, 2012  Registration Number  4774613
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of in the design of a single leaf on a stem.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1172112  International Registration Date  Sep. 12, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sanitary preparations, namely, sanitary preparations for medical use, dietetic substances adapted for medical use, namely, soups, preparations for making soups, purées, preparations for making purées, sweet or salted creams, preparations for making sweet or salted creams, crackers and pasta, dietetic foods for medical purposes, namely, soups, preparations for making soups, purées, preparations for making purées, sweet or salted creams, preparations for making sweet or salted creams, crackers and pasta, biological preparations for medical purposes for the treatment of digestion problems, of eating disorders, of tiredness and nervousness, of sleeping disorders, dietetic beverages for medical purposes, namely, fruit beverages, vegetable beverages, soft drinks, waters, non-alcoholic beverages, medicated confectionery, chemical-pharmaceutical preparations for pharmaceutical or medical purposes, namely, for slimming purposes, for energizing purposes, for facilitating digestion, for treating eating disorders, for treating tiredness and nervousness, for treating sleeping disorders, chemical preparations for medical purposes, for slimming purposes, for energizing purposes, for facilitating the digestion, for treating eating disorders, for treating tiredness and nervousness, for treating sleeping disorders, chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes for slimming purposes, for energizing purposes, for facilitating the digestion, for treating eating disorders, for treating tiredness and nervousness, for treating sleeping disorders, food supplements and substitutes, decoctions for pharmaceutical purposes for the treatment of blood circulation disorders, sleeping disorders, for treating tiredness and nervousness, for digestion problems, for slimming purposes, elixirs for slimming purposes, for energizing purposes, for detox purposes, non-nutritive edible plant fibres, smoking herbs for medical purposes, chewing gum for medical purposes, gum for medical purposes, medicinal herbs, medicinal oils, medicinal infusions for treating sleeping disorders, for treating tiredness and nervousness, for digestion problems, for slimming purposes, skin lotions for pharmaceutical purposes, ointments for pharmaceutical purposes for
slimming purposes, medicines for human purposes for treating articulation problems, blood circulation disorders, sleeping 
disorders, slimming purposes, energizing purposes, for enhancing the invulnerability to disease, for enhancing the bronzing, 
mineral water for medical purposes, prescription synthetic narcotics, chemical preparations of trace elements for human use for 
pharmaceutical or medical purposes, namely, for enhancing the invulnerability to disease, ointments for pharmaceutical 
uses, medicinal drinks, medicinal roots, medicinal tonics containing herbs, natural remedy preparations for human 
purposes, for the treatment of eating disorders, sleeping disorders, slimming purposes, for energizing purposes, tranquillizers, 
medicated serums and syrups for sliming purposes, for energizing purposes, for facilitating the digestion, for treating eating 
disorders, for treating tiredness and nervousness, for treating sleeping disorders, soporifics, dietetic sugar substitutes for 
medical purposes, mineral food supplements, medicinal tea, herbal teas for medicinal purposes, vitamin and mineral 
preparations for medical use, glycerine for medical purposes

**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals

**For**  Meat, fish not live, poultry and game, preserved, dried, cooked, dehydrated or freeze-dried meat, fish, poultry and game, 
preserved, dried, cooked, dehydrated or freeze-dried meat, fish, poultry and game extracts, preserved, dried, cooked, 
dehydrated or freeze-dried fruits and vegetables, jams, compotes, eggs, milk and milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk 
and frozen yogurt, edible oils and fats, weed extracts for food, ground almonds, processed peanuts, butter, milk beverages with 
high milk content, bouillon, preparations for making bouillon, preserved mushrooms, desiccated coconut, bouillon 
concentrates, soups, cream, crystallized fruits, fruit peel, preserved beans, cheese, gelatins for food, fruit jellies, fruit pulp, 
jellies for food, preserved soya beans for food, vegetable juices for cooking, whey, margarine, marmalade, prepared nuts, 
edible nut oils, preserved olives, pickles, pollen prepared as foodstuff; meat, fish, poultry, protein milk and textured vegetable 
protein for use as a meat substitute and not for medical use raisins, salted meats, sausages, tofu, yoghurt; prepared meals and 
dishes made primarily of meat, fish and poultry, preserved, dried and cooked fruits, preserved, dried and cooked vegetables, 
eggs, milk and milk products, canned fruits, vegetable preserves, fish preserves, meat preserves and soups; meat, fish, poultry 
and game extracts, fruit extracts; formed textured vegetable protein for use as a meat substitute for human consumption, 
cooked dishes and prepared dietetic foodstuffs, not adapted for medical purposes, made primarily from meat, fish, poultry, 
fruits, vegetables, milk and milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; meal replacements, not for medical 
purposes, in particular in the form of powders, made from meat, fish, poultry, game, extracts of meat, fish, poultry, game

**International Classes**  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46  **International Class Title**  Meats and Processed Foods

**For**  Soaps, perfumery, perfumes, eau de toilette, eau de parfum, scented linen waters, deodorants for personal use, essential 
oils, oils for toilet purposes, namely, body oil, bath oil, baby oil, cosmetics, cosmetic kits comprised of lipstick, mascara, eye 
shadow, facial creams, cosmetic preparations for skincare, cosmetic creams, cosmetic milks, cosmetic powders, namely, face 
powder cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes, tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions, cosmetic skin-tanning 
preparations, make-up preparations and make-up removing preparations, beauty creams, cleansing milk, beauty masks, creams 
and lotions for the face and body, cosmetic preparations for the bath, bath salts, not for medical purposes, oils for cosmetic 
purposes, shampoos, hair lotions, aftershave preparations, shaving preparations, shaving soap, blusher, make-up powder, 
lipsticks, cosmetic preparations for the lips, mascara, cosmetic pencils

21502
For Flour and preparations made from cereals, namely, cereal bars, bread, pancakes, pastry, pastas, snack foods, chips, breakfast cereals, muesli, wheat flakes, cereal flakes, processed cereals, vinegar, spices, seaweeds for use as a condiment, edible ices, pasta, almond confectionery, almond paste, starch for foods for use in manufacturing goods, peanut confectionery, flavorings, other than essential oils, flavorings for cakes, other than essential oils, xaromatic preparations for food, namely, edible spices, spices blends, flavor enhancers made from processed vegetables, botanicals and herbs, dried herbs, seasonings, oat-based food, namely, oat flakes, stick liquorice, flavorings, other than essential oils, for beverages, cocoa-based ingredient in confectionery products, coffee, coffee flavorings, namely, coffee essences, vegetal preparations for use as coffee substitutes, unroasted coffee, cereal-based chips, chicory used as a coffee substitute, cocoa, chocolate, condiments, namely, ketchup, mustard, pepper sauce, mayonnaise, chili sauce and chutneys, confectioneries made of sugar or of sweeteners, couscous semolina, ice cream, natural sweeteners, thickening agents for cooking, essences for foodstuffs except etheric essences and essential oils, namely, coffee essences, vanilla essences, caramel essences, cocoa essences, orange essences, lemon essences, cappuccino essences, strawberry essences, red berry essences, blackberry essences, malt extract for food, starch-based ferments for pastes, soy bean meal, wheat flour, farinaceous food paste for human consumption, corn flakes, royal jelly for human consumption not for medical purposes, glucose for culinary purposes, sweetmeats candy, chewing gum, not for medical purposes, non-medicated lozenges, fruit jellies candy, corn-starch based gruel for food, puddings, gluten additives for culinary food purposes, processed groats for human food, leaven, yeast, corn flour, roasted corn, popcorn, malt for food, mayonnaise, molasses for food, treacle, herbal, tea infusions, not medicinal, honey, bread, unleavened bread, gingerbread, crackers, flour-milling products, namely, pasta, biscuits, bakery products, breads, quiches, pies, flour for food, mustard, noodles, barley meal, corn flakes, pepper, potato flour for food, cake baking powder, pralines, bee glue for human consumption, liquorice, rice, sauces, processed semolina, soya flour, sherbets, sugar, candy for food, tapioca, tapioca flour for food, tea, frozen yoghurt, rusks, biscuits, cocoa and chocolate-based beverages, preserved garden herbs, cooked dishes and meals with a base of flour, namely, flour-based gnocchi, pasta, biscuits, pancakes, breads, quiches, pies, bakery products, cooked dishes and meals with a base of cereals, preparations made from cereals, namely, cereal bars, pasta dishes, rice dishes, rice crackers, rice cakes, creams, cakes, ready-to-eat cereals, biscuits, pancakes, bakery products, breads, quiches, pies, dietetic foods not for medical use, made from flour and cereals, namely, processed cereals, pasta, crackers; ready-to-eat meals; meal replacement powders, not for medical purposes, namely, mixes in the nature of powders used in the preparation of dietetic cocoa beverages, chocolate beverages, coffee beverages and tea beverages and used in the preparation of meal replacements, namely, processed grain purees; cereals products, namely, ready-to-eat cereals biscuits, breakfast cereals, cereal bars

For Beers, mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks, namely, cider, honey based beverages, soda waters, non alcoholic cocktails, malt beverages, fruit beverages, vegetable beverages, fruit drinks and fruit juices, syrups and other preparations for making beverages, namely, fruit drinks, vegetable drinks, soft drinks, non-alcoholic aperitifs, essences for making non-alcoholic beverages, pastilles for effervescing beverages, namely, soft drinks, soda, powders for making soft drinks, fruit-based, vegetable-based, cocoa-based, vanilla-based, coffee-based, chocolate-based, cappuccino-based, and tea-based beverages, isotonic drinks, syrup for beverages, non-alcoholic cocktails, table waters, preparations for making aerated water, namely, carbonated water, non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages, vegetable juices, soda
water, sorbets in the nature of beverages, dietetic rusks, not for medical purposes, dietetic biscuits not for medical purposes, dietetic beverages not adapted for medical purposes, namely, fruit juices, vegetable juices, cocoa beverages, chocolate beverages, vanilla beverages, coffee beverages, cappuccino beverages and tea beverages, soft drinks, non alcoholic vegetable extracts for use in preparation of beverages for human consumption

**International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 45, 46, 48  
**International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: NLSTAR LIMITED  
**Address**: NLSTAR LIMITED Arch. Makariou III 227 Doma Building, 3rd Floor cy-3105 Limassol CYPRUS  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CYPRUS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 996965

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1172112  
**International Registration Date**: Sep. 12, 2012  
**Expiration Date**: Sep. 12, 2022

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: DALIER, JOHN DAVID
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** SEFAMERVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79134822</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 19, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4611733</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Sep. 30, 2014</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the following: the term "SEFAMERVE" with "SEFA" being light blue and "MERVE" being gray. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) light blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1154642 | International Registration Date | Nov. 09, 2012 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Woven or non-woven fabrics, home textile products, namely, linens, table clothes, [ table runners, ] table napkins, curtains, pillow cases and covers, lap and travelling rugs, towels, bed spreads, [ flags, ] banners and handkerchiefs

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics

**For** Advertising, marketing and public relations services, namely, organization of exhibitions and trade fairs for business and advertising purposes, [ office administration services, ] business administration assistance, business management and consultancy services related with these matters, [ accounting services, ] import and export agencies, providing business advice and commercial information, organization and arrangement of public auctions, the bringing together for the benefit of others of a variety of goods excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods, and retail store services, wholesale store services, mail order catalogues, online retail and wholesale store services, and home shopping services by means of television, all in the fields of woven or non-woven fabrics, home textile products, flags, banners and handkerchiefs, inner and outer clothing made from all kinds of material, except clothing for protective purposes, socks, footwear, and headgear

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business
For Inner and outer clothing made from all kinds of material, namely, shirts, pants, blouses, coats, pullovers, sweaters, swim suit, sport coats, sports shirts, sports pants, sports bras, [ sports stockings, ] sports jerseys, sport jackets, sport shoes, skirts, shawls, scarves, dresses, gowns, jackets, belts, except clothing for protective purposes; socks, footwear; headgear, namely, hats, caps, bonnets

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name EST MARJINAL MEDIKAL TANITIM VE ILETISIM SANAYI TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI Address EST MARJINAL MEDIKAL TANITIM VE ILETISIM SANAYI TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI Gazi Umurpasa Sok., No:41/1 BALMUMCU ISTANBUL TURKEY 0 Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where TURKEY

Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 4218-1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1154642 International Registration Date Nov. 09, 2012 Expiration Date Nov. 09, 2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) EARTHBACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79136385 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2013 Registration Number 4774614 Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1176209 International Registration Date Jul. 25, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Clothing, namely, suits, babywear, babies' pants, babies' napkins of textile, bathing suits, swimming trunks, bath robes, swimming caps, bandanas, clothing of imitation leather, namely, jackets, pants, tops, vests, leggings, coats, motorists' clothing, namely, motorist gloves, jackets, capes, overalls, trousers, clothing of paper, namely, paper hats, dresses, skirts, boas, teddies, brassieres, camisoles, chasubles, gowns, pocket squares, mittens, gabardines, money belts, belts, clothing for gymnastics,
namely, sports pants, sports shirts, sports stockings, sports bodices, bandeaus, hotpants, legwarmers, scarves, gloves, blouses, shirt yokes, shirts, shirt and short combinations, namely, undergarments, detachable collars, shirt fronts, pants, trouser straps, suspenders, girdles, hat frames, jackets, jerseys, stuff jackets, hoods, finished textile linings for garments, pockets for clothing, ready-made clothing, namely, dresses, shirts, trousers, pullovers, corsets, collars, neckties, ascots, bibs not of paper, clothing of leather, namely, leather pants, leather shirts, leather jackets, leather skirts, leather coats, sweat-absorbent underclothing, namely, panties, tanktops, t-shirts, leggings, bras, bodices, liveries, cuffs, coats, mantillas, corselets, dressing gowns, outer clothing, namely, coats, pants and shirts, ear muffs, combinations, parkas, pelerines, petticoats, pullovers, cyclists' clothing, namely, cyclist gloves, shorts, tricots, tanktops, bodices in the nature of t-shirts, waterproof clothing, namely, raincoats, slicker jackets, softshell jackets, rain trousers, rain hats, capes, skirts, saris, collar protectors, sashes for wear, pajamas, veils, wimples, breeches for wear, overalls, aprons, dress shields, underpants, socks, sock suspenders, shawls, garters, stockings, sweat-absorbent stockings, heelpieces for stockings, stocking suspenders, tights, sweaters, togas, knitwear, namely, sweaters, singlets, tee-shirts, overcoats, uniforms, pants, underwear, leg warmers, wet suits for water-skiing, waistcoats, hosiery, headgear for wear, in particular berets, hats, caps, baseball caps, skull caps, cap peaks, turbans, top hats

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing
For  Design, maintenance, updating and installation of computer software, in particular Internet platforms

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Michael Krieger  Address  Michael Krieger Gartenzeile 4  86633 Neuburg a. d. Donau  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1176209 International Registration Date  Jul. 25, 2013 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 24, 2013 Expiration Date  Jul. 25, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) USARIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79136689 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2013 Registration Number 4774615
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1177017 International Registration Date Jun. 27, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For machines for preparing coffee, tea and other beverages, namely, electric apparatus for making coffee, electric tea pots; electric food warmers in the nature of milk warmers; milk foamers in the nature of electric beverage heaters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Coffee; tea; cocoa; sugar; artificial coffee; pastry; confectionery, namely, chocolate and chocolates, fondants, pastilles; honey; treacle; pre-filled coffee capsules containing coffee for brewing; pre-filled tea capsules containing tea for brewing
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name usario N.V. Address usario N.V. Kaya W.F.G. (Jombi) Mensing 14 2nd Floor Willemstad CURACAO
Legal Entity public limited liability company State or Country Where Organized CURACAO

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1177017 International Registration Date Jun. 27, 2013 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 08, 2013 Expiration Date Jun. 27, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) NANOMAGNETICS INSTRUMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79136909 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4642940 Registration Date Nov. 25, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 08, 2022 Publication Date Sep. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "NANOMAGNETICS INSTRUMENTS" appearing in black next to a circular design formed by orange circles of different sizes. The color white appears for background purposes only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NANOMAGNETICS INSTRUMENTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1177607 International Registration Date Jul. 12, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building construction; repair of microscopes, Gaussmeters, and their attendant electronic apparatus; installation of microscopes, Gaussmeters and electronic apparatus used with the foregoing

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NANOMANYETIK BILIMSEL CIHAZLAR SAN.TIC.LTD.STI. Address NANOMANYETIK BILIMSEL CIHAZLAR SAN.TIC.LTD.STI. Hacettepe Tekno Park, Hacettepe Universitesi, Beytepe Kampüsü, ANKARA TURKEY Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized TURKEY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1177607 International Registration Date Jul. 12, 2013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ZYMENEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79138261 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2013 Registration Number 4774616
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0891091 International Registration Date May 23, 2005

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances, only available by a physician's prescription for medical purposes used in the field of human illnesses or deficiencies, namely, enzyme deficiency diseases including alpha-mannosidosis, galactocerebrosid-galactosidase including Krabbe Disease, and aspartylglucosaminidase to treat Aspartylglucosaminuria, porphobilinogen deaminase to treat porphyria illness including Acute Intermittent Porphyria and other diseases related thereto, none of the foregoing being enzyme preparations for dietary purposes; enzymes, enzyme-inhibitors, enzyme co-factors and enzyme related preparations, only available by a physician's prescription, all for medical purposes for the treatment of human illnesses or deficiencies, namely, enzyme deficiency diseases including alpha-mannosidosis, galactocerebrosid-galactosidase including Krabbe Disease, and aspartylglucosaminidase to treat Aspartylglucosaminuria, porphobilinogen deaminase to treat porphyria illness including Acute Intermittent Porphyria and other diseases related thereto, none of the foregoing being enzyme preparations for dietary purposes; diagnostic preparations only available by a physician's prescription for medical purposes used in the field of human illnesses or deficiencies, namely, enzyme deficiency diseases including alpha-mannosidosis, galactocerebrosid-galactosidase including Krabbe Disease, and aspartylglucosaminidase to treat Aspartylglucosaminuria, porphobilinogen deaminase to treat porphyria illness including Acute Intermittent Porphyria and other diseases related thereto, none of the foregoing being enzyme preparations for dietary purposes

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

21511
For Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments, namely, syringes and needles for medical purposes, inhalers and blood testing apparatus for use in the treatment of porphyria illness, lysosomal enzyme deficiency diseases, non-bacterial diseases and other diseases related thereto

**International Classes**  10 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  26, 39, 44 **International Class Title**  Medical Apparatus

For Publications, namely, books, magazines, printed periodicals and manuals in the fields of medicine and health; printed instructional or teaching matter in the fields of medicine and health; printed instructional material and printed treatment guides in the field of medicine and health issues; manuals concerning the installation and maintenance of computer software

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Providing education in the nature of seminars, training courses and instruction in the fields of medicine and information technology (IT)

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

For Computer software for use in database management in the fields of medicine, education and retail sales; website development software; communications software for connecting computer network users and global computer networks; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, periodicals and manuals in the field of medicine; electronic publications, namely, books, magazines, periodicals and manuals in the field of medicine, recorded on CD-ROMs and disks; and data processors

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing medical information via the Internet; providing advice regarding personal management of medical conditions; providing advice to health professionals regarding medical conditions; providing medical information and medical counseling

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Scientific, industrial, biotechnological and biomedical research in the field of human illnesses or deficiencies, namely, porphyria illness, lysosomal enzyme deficiency diseases, non-bacterial diseases and other diseases related thereto and research concerning the medical treatment thereof; computer services, namely, providing a database featuring data concerning medical analysis and treatment, all for research purposes; designing, implementing and maintaining websites for others; computer network design and installation of computer software

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Zymenex A/S **Address**  Zymenex A/S Roskildevej 12C DK-3400 Hillerød DENMARK **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DENMARK
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 0891091  International Registration Date May 23, 2005
Expiration Date May 23, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) TECTOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79139824  Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2013  Registration Number 4774619
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "TECTOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1185107  International Registration Date Aug. 21, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Power machinery and appliances, namely, internal combustion engines and transmissions for machines and drive shafts for boats, airplanes and construction machines; motors and engines except for land vehicles and parts therefor; machine coupling and transmission components except for land vehicles; shaft systems, namely, crank shafts for machines; axles for machines; drive shafts for boats, airplanes and machines; special shafts, namely, drive shafts and crank shafts for boats, airplanes and machines in the nature of highly dynamic test benches; shaft couplings for pumps being machine parts; protection systems for shafts for pumps, namely, burst protection and contact guards being machine parts
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery

For Maintenance of vehicles, vehicle motors and engines and parts of vehicle motors and engines and vehicle shafts; maintenance of electronic measuring, testing and monitoring equipment and apparatus for use in calibration and functionality tests in the field of land vehicles
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Diagnostic, analysis, measuring, evaluation, checking and supervision equipment, apparatus, instruments and simulators for shafts, namely, torque measuring systems comprising of torque sensors and torque meters and parts thereof for measuring shaft torque; engine test benches and test benches for combustion engines and transmissions, and parts thereof for testing function, performance, vibration and endurance; machines, namely, testing and measuring machines for motors and transmissions for testing gas, liquids, and solids
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Industrial analysis and research services in the fields of mechanical engineering, land vehicle engine construction technology and land vehicle measurement technology; design and development of motors and engines, engine parts, shaft systems and drive units for motor vehicles; designing of land vehicles; designing of machines and apparatus, test benches, dynamic test benches, simulation test benches, testing devices, measuring apparatus and test equipment for prime movers and work machines, all for use in the field of building construction, calculation and simulation relating to land vehicles

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Tectos GmbH Address   Tectos GmbH Glacisstraße 27 A-8010 Graz AUSTRIA Legal Entity   Limited Liability Company State or Country Where Organized   AUSTRIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1185107 International Registration Date   Aug. 21, 2013 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Feb. 21, 2013 Expiration Date   Aug. 21, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BRADLEY, EVELYN W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** MONOTEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79140437</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2013</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
<td>May 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Registration Number** 4774622

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "monotex" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration**: 1186699

**International Registration Date**: Nov. 19, 2013

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Carpets, door mats, mats, and floor coverings for existing floors, in particular for motor vehicles**

- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings

**For Structural parts for motor vehicles, namely, interior roof linings, floor coverings for trunks, rear panel shelves, side linings for trunks, and coverings for trunks**

- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Adler Pelzer Holding GmbH
- **Address**: Adler Pelzer Holding GmbH Kabeler Straße 4 58099 Hagen FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: GmbH
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 400-0076

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1186699
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 19, 2013
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jun. 06, 2013
- **Expiration Date**: Nov. 19, 2023

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) EASYSTREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79140961 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2013 Registration Number 4774623
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 12, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1188107 International Registration Date Oct. 22, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reagents, media and solutions for diluting biological samples for medical, pharmaceutical and veterinary diagnostic purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Apparatus and instruments for medical and veterinary [purposes,] * use, * namely, immuno analysers, nucleic acid analysers bacteriologic analysers, microbiologic analysers, and hematology analyzers; apparatus and instruments for in-vitro diagnosis for medical, pharmaceutical or veterinary use * all the aforesaid goods excluding pumps and vacuum pumps *
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Chemical preparations and reagents for scientific purposes, reagents for research purposes; chemicals and biochemical for industry and science
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Scientific and laboratory apparatus and instruments, * for in-vitro diagnostics, * namely, immuno analysers, nucleic acid analysers, bacteriologic analysers, microbiologic analysers, and replacement parts therefor, all of the foregoing not for medical purposes; * excluding pumps and vacuum pumps, * scientific apparatus and instruments for in-vitro diagnosis not for medical use for industrial applications in the agri-food, cosmetic, pharmaceutical and environmental fields; * excluding pumps and vacuum pumps * data processing software within laboratories or industry; software for tracking and monitoring of samples and reagents; software used to process and interpret diagnostic test results; applied software for automated or semi-automated collection of data issued from laboratories or industry; software used in tracking, remote diagnostics and maintenance of instruments and systems for laboratories or industry; software for processing and tracking data for monitored parameters in the
field of clinical or industrial in vitro diagnostics; software for piloting and maintenance of the aforesaid parameters in the field of clinical or industrial in vitro diagnostics; software for enabling an electronic connection between in vitro diagnosis instruments in the field of laboratories or industry

**International Classes**

| 9 | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | bioMérieux |
| Address | F-69280 MARCY L'ETOILE, FRANCE |
| Legal Entity | Société anonyme à conseil d'administration |
| State or Country Where Organized | FRANCE |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1188107 |
| International Registration Date | Oct. 22, 2013 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Jul. 31, 2013 |
| Expiration Date | Oct. 22, 2023 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Correction made to Registration**

In the statement, line 9, after instruments, "for in-vitro diagnostics," is inserted. In the statement, line 12, after purposes, "excluding pumps and vacuum pumps;" is inserted. In the statement, line 15, after fields, "excluding pumps and vacuum pumps;" is inserted. In the statement, line 28, after veterinary, "purposes" is deleted, and "use," is inserted. In the statement, line 30, after use; "all the aforesaid goods excluding pumps and vacuum pumps" is inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) GRID MATCHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79141893 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2013 Registration Number 4774626
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a yin-yang symbol in shades of yellow and green, and outlined in black, and the black stylized wording "grid MATCHER" below. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) various shades of yellow and green, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1190604 International Registration Date Oct. 22, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programs for use in database management, use as a spread sheet, word processing with regard to energy and energy networks; computer hardware and computer software for use in database management, and use as a spread sheet; scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking, supervision, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments with regard to energy and energy networks, namely, distillation apparatus for scientific purposes, surveying chains, photographic cameras, cinematographic cameras, optical cables, calculating scales, graduated rulers, signal bells, graduated checkers, life-saving rafts, medical teaching mannequins; apparatus and instruments for the generation, change, transport, storage, distribution, conversion, storage, regulation and control of electricity and energy, namely, electric connectors, adapters, terminals, meters, reducers, inductors, inverters, limiters, transformers, ducts, conduits, switchboxes, branch boxes, connection boxes, junction boxes, thermal energy measuring apparatus, photovoltaic solar hybrid modules, photovoltaic thermal hybrid modules, photovoltaic systems that convert sunlight into electric and thermal energy; apparatus for recording, transmission or recording media, namely, blank sound recordable optical discs; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Energy transport and storage, namely, distribution of energy, storage of energy, and supply of energy

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, analysis, testing in the field of energy and energy networks, as well as scientific research and development services relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services in the field of energy and energy networks; services of physicists, geologists, aerospace specialists, engineers, geometricians, ecologists and agricultural specialists, namely, geological research, engineering, soil sampling and crop observing for analysis purposes; laboratory analysis in the field of energy; research and development of computer programs, computer hardware and computer software, and scientific apparatus and instruments for the generation, change, transport, storage, regulation and management of electricity; computer programming, consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation, and use of computer hardware for others, conversion of data or documents from a physical to an electric medium, namely, conversion of CDs into digital formats, conversion of computer programs and data not physical conversion; creation of computer systems, namely, creating computer network-based indexes of information, websites and resources; maintenance and updating of software, development and implementation of software; rental of computers and software; creating and maintaining of web sites for others; hosting of web sites; consultancy in the field of environmental protection; meteorological information; industrial engineering, surveying, namely, engineering; testing of materials and textiles; quality control for others; technical project study in the field of energy

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VLAAMSE INSTELLING VOOR; TECHNOLOGISCH ONDERZOEK.; afgekort VITO.; naamloze vennootschap Address VLAAMSE INSTELLING VOOR; TECHNOLOGISCH ONDERZOEK.; afgekort VITO.; naamloze venn Boeretang 200 B-2400 Mol BELGIUM Legal Entity N.V. State or Country Where Organized BELGIUM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1190604 International Registration Date Oct. 22, 2013 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 14, 2013 Expiration Date Oct. 22, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BEACH STADIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79142328 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4774628
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STADIUM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1191611 International Registration Date Nov. 08, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education and entertainment services, namely, organization of sports competitions; entertainment information; provision of entertainment information relating to amusement park shows; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; performance planning in the fields of showing movies, shows, plays or musical performances; rental of stage scenery; night clubs; rental of stadium facilities; provision of entertainment information in the nature of leisure information; arranging and conducting entertainment parties; film distribution, not being transportation distribution services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ONSYSTECC Inc. Address ONSYSTECC Inc. Building-A, room 208 233, Yatamnam-ro, Bundang-gu, Seongnam-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1191611 International Registration Date Nov. 08, 2013
Expiration Date Nov. 08, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) FLEX COLOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79142693 Application Filing Date  Oct. 04, 2013 Registration Number  4774631
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1192430 International Registration Date  Oct. 04, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chemicals for use alone as plasticizers for ready-mixed concrete; modified vinyl unprocessed polymers; industrial chemicals; chemical preparations for general industrial building application and in particular for filling and plastering tiles; unprocessed polymer materials in paste form; unprocessed synthetic resins; dispersions of plastics for use in the manufacture of walls, unprocessed plastic materials, in powder, liquid or paste form; tempering preparations; adhesives for industrial purposes; adhesives for floor covering and for ceramic tiles; glue for the building industry; adhesives for cement products; antifreeze; chemical preparations for anti-scaling; adhesives for floors, coverings and other industrial use
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals
For  Insulating plaster for grouting tiles applied to the walls of buildings
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title  Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MAPEI S.p.A. Address  MAPEI S.p.A. Via Cafiero, 22 I-20158 MILANO ITALY Legal Entity  Société par actions State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Q905
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1192430  International Registration Date  Oct. 04, 2013  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 20, 2013  Expiration Date  Oct. 04, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  EMOLYTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79142772  Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2013  Registration Number  4774632
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1192654  International Registration Date  Nov. 26, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  magnetic recording media, namely, prerecorded CD-Roms, DVDs, USB keys featuring and/or containing emotion detection software and/or data; prerecorded sound recording discs containing emotions related sound files being scientific content for use in connection with emotion detection and analysis; prerecorded compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media featuring emotion related content, namely, proprietary movies, scientific film content, focus group film material; software for developing and improving web user interfaces and other user interfaces
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Scientific and technological services, namely, providing product testing by means of user testing panels; providing product testing by means of user experience testing and analysis; usability laboratory, namely, product testing services pertaining to usability; scientific research on clustering and prediction of user behaviour, behaviour detection and behaviour identification; research and design relating to science and technology, namely, scientific research, industrial design; scientific research in the fields of facial analysis, facial coding, human behaviour, emotion measurement, and demographic information capture; industrial analysis and research services, namely, scientific research in the fields of human resources analysis, psychological profiling and mood analysis; design and development of computers and software
**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Emolytics S.A.  **Address**  Emolytics S.A.  Rue Louis de Geer 6  B-1348 Ottignies-Louvain-la-Neuve  Belgium  **Legal Entity**  UNKNOWN

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1192654  **International Registration Date**  Nov. 26, 2013  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  May 31, 2013  **Expiration Date**  Nov. 26, 2023

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SLEEP PROFESSOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79143162 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2013 Registration Number 4774634
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a green and yellow square with rounded corners in which appears a stylized white plus sign next to the yellow wording "SLEEP" and the white wording "PROFESSOR", all within a blue rectangle. The remaining white represents background and does not form part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, yellow, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SLEEP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1193546 International Registration Date Sep. 27, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fabrics for textile use; textile towels; textile curtains; bed covers; textile tablecloths
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; drawer pulls of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Limited Liability Company "LITVUD"  Address  Limited Liability Company "LITVUD"  8A, st. Mashinostroiteley, room 16, floor II, RU-601914 Kovrov, Vladimir region  RUSSIAN FED.  Legal Entity  Limited Liability Company

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1193546  International Registration Date  Sep. 27, 2013  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 19, 2013  Expiration Date  Sep. 27, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) IMMUNOCATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79143668 Application Filing Date  Sep. 27, 2013 Registration Number  4774637
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1194729 International Registration Date  Sep. 27, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  diagnostic reagents for medical use; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; diagnostic reagent preparations for disease testing or pregnancy checkup, using microorganisms, stools, urine or other biological samples
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eiken Kagaku Kabushiki Kaisha Address  Eiken Kagaku Kabushiki Kaisha  4-19-9, Taito Taito-ku Tokyo 110-8408 JAPAN Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1194729 International Registration Date  Sep. 27, 2013
Expiration Date  Sep. 27, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) REMOIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79143730  Application Filing Date  Sep. 05, 2013  Registration Number  4680320
Registration Date  Feb. 03, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 08, 2022
Publication Date  Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a wave-like design above a design of horizontal rows of circles in decreasing size above the wording "REMOIS", all in light blue. The color white represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1194878  International Registration Date  Sep. 05, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adhesive bandages for skin; medical adhesive sheets; adhesive skin patches for medical purposes; adhesive patches for medical purposes; medical adhesives for skin purposes, namely, for protecting wounds, for protecting skin diseases; adhesive tapes for medical purposes; adhesive plasters for medical purposes; wound dressings; bandages for dressings; medical dressings; surgical dressings; surgical cloth; skin protective agents for medical purposes, namely, pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment and protection of damaged skin; skin protective sheets for medical purposes for protecting from external skin irritation, infection, abrasion, or excrement; skin barrier pastes for protecting skin for medical purposes for protecting from external skin irritation, infection, abrasion, or excrement; skin barrier powders for protecting skin for medical purposes; skin barrier powders for protecting from external skin irritation, infection, abrasion, or excrement; skin care pads for medical use, namely, dressings for wounds, dressings for skin diseases, dressings for shock absorbing; poultices; incontinence pads; drugs for medical purposes, namely, pharmaceuticals for treating skin diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; fungicides; disinfectants for hygiene purposes; lotions for pharmaceutical purposes, namely, pharmaceutical skin lotions; detergents for medical purposes; solvents for removing adhesive plasters for medical purposes; skin conditioning creams for medical purposes; medicinal creams for skin care; skin cleaning preparations for medical purposes; skin cleansers for medical purposes; covering agents for protecting skin for medical purposes from external skin irritation, infection, abrasion, or excrement
**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title**

Pharmaceuticals

**For** Medical and surgical apparatus and instruments for the treatment of skin diseases and gastroenterological disease; medical and surgical apparatus and instruments for use in plastic surgery; ostomy aids and parts and fittings thereof, namely, medical devices used in colostomy, urostomy, or ileostomy procedures to collect waste materials; ostomy appliances, namely, ostomy pouches; ostomy bags; faceplates for ostomy appliances; pads for preventing pressure sores on patient bodies; elastic bandages; supportive bandages; bandages for anatomical joints; elastic stockings; elastic stockings for medical purposes; medical sponges; gloves for medical purposes; surgical drapes; incontinence sheets; orthopedic articles, namely, orthopedic footwear, knee bandages, soles, medical knee braces, medical lumbar braces; supporters for medical purposes; corsets for medical purposes; orthopedic belts; orthopedic footwear; boots for medical purposes; splints; plaster bandages for orthopedic purposes; cushions for medical purposes, namely, orthopedic cushions, therapeutic cushions; compression bandages

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**For** Cosmetics; non-medicated toiletries; cosmetic preparations for skin care; soap, namely, skin soap, skin care soap, soaps for personal use, toilet soap, cosmetic soap; medicated soap; skin cleaning preparations other than for medical purposes; skin cleansers other than for medical purposes; cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; skin cleansing creams; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; oils for cleaning purposes; skin moisturizers; skin creams; skin conditioning creams other than for medical purposes; skin care creams other than for medical purposes; toilet water; skin lotions; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; non-medicated covering agents for protecting skin, namely, skin protective cream, skin protective gel and lotion forming a film on the skin, incontinence care skin lotion forming a film on the skin, skin lotion for protecting the skin from irritation; adhesive stripping preparations for skin purposes, namely, releasing agent for skin adhesive tape, adhesive remover from skin; adhesives for skin purposes other than for medical purposes, namely, adhesives for cosmetic use, adhesives for skin care use; perfumery; deodorants for human beings or for animals

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  ALCARE Co., Ltd.  Address  ALCARE Co., Ltd.  21-10, Kyojima 1-chome  Sumida-ku Tokyo 131-0046  JAPAN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  Y14TS011-US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1194878  International Registration Date  Sep. 05, 2013  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Aug. 29, 2013  Expiration Date  Sep. 05, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BARLIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79143733  Application Filing Date  Sep. 14, 2013  Registration Number  4774638
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "BARLIE" in English characters in fantasy figuration within a crescent-shaped leave device in dark blue color; on top of the device, there is a shade in gray color and light blue shade inside the image. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) dark blue, gray and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1194881  International Registration Date  Sep. 14, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sanitary napkins, menstruation tampons, babies' diapers of paper and cellulose
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For  Napkins of paper, handkerchiefs of paper, toilet paper, towels of paper, scented paper; all the aforementioned goods of cellulose and paper
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper
Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MarinaSun Cellulose Industrial Co.  Address  MarinaSun Cellulose Industrial Co.  No:1, T floor, 3rd Building  Eskan Complex, Mirdamad Blvd., Valeie Asr Ave.  Tehran  IRAN  Legal Entity  Private Joint Stock Co.  State or Country Where Organized  IRAN, ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1194881  International Registration Date  Sep. 14, 2013
Expiration Date  Sep. 14, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) TREEPHANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79144918 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4774642
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "TREEPHANE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1197774 International Registration Date Dec. 06, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Absorbent incontinence pants; baby’s diapers; incontinence diapers; diapers for pets; cellulose esters for pharmaceutical purposes; cellulose ethers for pharmaceutical purposes; sanitary towels
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Plastic film for packaging; absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; sheets of reclaimed cellulose for wrapping; plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; humidity control sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; paper sheets in the nature of stationery; towels of paper; napkins of paper for removing make-up; conical paper bags; bags envelopes, pouches of paper or plastics, for packaging; plastic film for wrapping; garbage bags of paper or of plastics; viscose sheets for wrapping
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Vacuum cleaner bags
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; adhesives used in industry; acrylic resins, unprocessed; cellulose; acetate of cellulose, unprocessed; cellulose derivatives chemicals; cellulose esters for industrial purposes; cellulose ethers for industrial purposes; chemical preparations in the nature of filtering materials in the processing of plastics; unprocessed plastics; artificial resins; plastics, unprocessed; synthetic resins, unprocessed

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; semi-processed acrylic resins; foil of regenerated cellulose, other than for wrapping; viscose sheets, other than for wrapping; packing cushioning, stuffing materials of rubber or plastics; filtering materials in the nature of semi-processed foams or films of plastic for use in processes in industry; carbon fibers, other than for textile use; soldering threads of plastic; washers of rubber or vulcanized fiber; bags envelopes, pouches of rubber, for packaging; plastic fibers, not for use in textiles; plastic sheeting for agricultural purposes; stuffing of rubber or plastic; semi-processed synthetic resins; threads of plastic materials, not for textile use; vulcanized fiber

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stora Enso Oyj Address Stora Enso Oyj Kanavaranta 1 FI-00160 Helsinki FINLAND Legal Entity Listed limited liability company State or Country Where Organized FINLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1969.117374

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1197774 International Registration Date Dec. 06, 2013 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 02, 2013 Expiration Date Dec. 06, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZAK, HENRY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) FELLINGER ROYAL PEARLS OF JOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79145970 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4774644
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangle containing an open crown over an oval containing a signature with a fleur-de-lis and scrolling ornamentation on the bottom above the stylized word "FELLINGER" above the stylized word "ROYAL" all superimposed on a large fleur-de-lis with interlocking scrolling lines on either side above a stylized plant design above the words "PEARLS OF JOY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name and signature "FELLINGER" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1200456 International Registration Date Mar. 06, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks, namely, isotonic drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages, namely, fruit drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name N.A.B. GmbH Address N.A.B. GmbH Gewerbepark 8 A-4861 Schoerfling am Attersee AUSTRIA Legal Entity GmbH State or Country Where Organized AUSTRIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1200456 International Registration Date Mar. 06, 2014
Expiration Date Mar. 06, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BENEFEEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79146241 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4774645
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1201167 International Registration Date Mar. 05, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals additives for use in the manufacture of cosmetics and personal care products, namely, esters made from fatty alcohol and fatty acid, esters made from sugar alcohol and fatty acid, esters made from polyol and fatty acid; Chemicals additives for use in the manufacture of cosmetics and personal care products, namely, ethers made from fatty alcohols, ethers made from fatty alcohol and sugar alcohol, ethers made from fatty alcohol and polyol, ethers made from sugar alcohols, ethers made from sugar alcohol and polyol, and ethers made from polyols
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHI, JUN-HONG Address CHI, JUN-HONG 103-103 Sejong Grancia Apt., 60 Jungbu-daero 55beon-gil, Giheung-gu, Yongin-si Gyeonggi-do 446-788 REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1201167 International Registration Date Mar. 05, 2014
Expiration Date Mar. 05, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MOTIONHD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79146601 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2013 Registration Number  4774647
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1202095 International Registration Date  Feb. 07, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  video game consoles used with television
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic data carriers; video cameras, cameras, set-top boxes, personal video recorders, DVD readers, pre-recorded optical disc readers, data storage media in the nature of blank DVDs, computer monitors, televisions, data media in the nature of prerecorded DVDs featuring information and instructions regarding computer hardware and software; digital recording media in the nature of blank CDs; data processing equipment and computers; downloadable computer software for compressing, encoding, processing, encrypting, and decoding data and digital signals of many types, such as video, audio, images, and documents; downloadable computer software for storing digital, audio and video signals to cloud-based storage; downloadable computer software for audio and video special effects and audio and video post-production; downloadable application software for participating in social media; downloadable application software for engaging in e-commerce; downloadable computer software for video contribution, video production, video distribution, video conference, digital signage; downloadable computer software for video surveillance; web based applications, namely, downloadable computer software programs for the integration of text, audio, graphics, images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications; downloadable software for satellite imaging; downloadable software for multispectral imaging; downloadable software for encoding, decoding and processing of 3D contents; downloadable software for encoding, decoding and processing of volumetric contents; downloadable software for machine vision, namely, providing imaging-based automatic inspection and industrial robot
guidance; downloadable computer software for the transformation of a live performance into a digital performance; downloadable computer software for playing augmented reality games; downloadable computer software for creation and playback of augmented digital content and parts therefor sold as a unit, namely, head-mounted displays, eyeglasses, apparatus and hardware components for encoding and processing of digital signals, namely, integrated circuits, integrated circuit chips, and integrated circuit modules

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, namely, scientific research, analysis, and testing in the field of computer hardware and software; industrial analysis and research services in the field of computer hardware and software; design and development of computer hardware and software

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** V-NOVA INTERNATIONAL LTD. **Address** V-NOVA INTERNATIONAL LTD. 1 Sheldon Square, Paddington London W2 6TT UNITED KINGDOM **Legal Entity** UNKNOWN

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1202095 **International Registration Date** Feb. 07, 2013 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Aug. 22, 2012 **Expiration Date** Feb. 07, 2023

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KOZAK, EVIN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79146725 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2013 Registration Number 4634972
Registration Date Nov. 11, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 08, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 26, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a butterfly where the patterns on the wings and outer border of the wings form designs of human faces pointing outwards. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1202470 International Registration Date Dec. 18, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organization of cultural, educational and entertainment shows and concerts; audio and video recording services; publishing of books, magazines, electronic publications and newsletter; production of radio and of television programmes; electronic publication services, namely, publication of text and graphic works of others on CD, DVD and on-line featuring marketing related materials; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising services; marketing services; * advertising, * promotional services, namely, promoting the goods of others through promotional offers and public relations services; brand [ consultancy ] * evaluation * and brand creation services, namely, branding services for businesses and/or individuals; brand evaluation services; brand positioning; brand testing for business and/or individuals; brand strategy * services * ; business management * advisory * services [ in relation ] * relating * to franchising; event marketing services; business services relating to the provision of sponsorship; promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with sporting, musical and cultural events and awards programs; marketing and advertising media analysis services, marketing and advertising media management services; marketing and advertising consulting services in the media industry; media planning being media marketing and advertising strategy; media buying services, namely, obtaining media space to be used for marketing purposes; talent agency services, namely, business representation of sports people, artists and celebrities; market research; business management, administration
and consultancy services; recruitment services, namely, recruitment and placement of personnel in the field of marketing; conducting public opinion polls; business introduction services, namely, business networking; business management of event hospitality services; arranging and conducting of commercial exhibitions and shows for business and promotional purposes; advertising by mail order; compilation of direct mailing lists; compilation of mailing lists; direct mail advertising; marketing by mail; preparation of mailing lists; preparation of mailing lists for direct mail advertising services; direct marketing, telemarketing; statistical analysis and reporting for business purposes; database management; business information services and appraisals; letter shop and direct mail services; information, research, evaluation and consultancy services relating to any of the aforesaid *; product research and development, namely, research into consumer and business buying habits, patterns and trends for the purpose of developing new products; product research and development, namely, research into consumer and business buying motivation for the purpose of developing new products; corporate identity and brand design services, namely, brand name development, creating graphic elements of corporate identities *

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Legal Services

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

For Design services, namely, the design of graphic works, packaging, computer programs and consumer merchandise; [ corporate identity and brand design services, namely, brand name development, creating graphic elements of corporate identities; ] graphic design services; website design services for others; computer aided design of video graphics; providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to create digital artwork and digital image manipulation of images; [ legal services; ] provision of websites relating to any of the aforesaid services; design, creation and maintenance of computer database systems; creating database software; [ product research and development, namely, research into consumer and business buying habits, patterns and trends for the purpose of developing new products; product research and development, namely, research into consumer and business buying motivation for the purpose of developing new products; ] research, evaluation and consultancy services relating to any of the aforesaid

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  BrandOpus Limited  Address  BrandOpus Limited  1 Stephen Street  London W1T 1AL  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  Limited Liability Company

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  51090-00002

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1202470  International Registration Date  Dec. 18, 2013  Expiration Date  Dec. 18, 2023
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes Correction made to Registration   Page 2, line 16, "legal services" should be transferred to class 45. Page 2, line 16, "legal services" should be transferred to class 45. In the statement, page 1, line after services, " advertising," should be inserted. In the statement, page 1, line 6, after brand, " consultancy" should be deleted and, " evaluation" should be inserted. In the statement, page 1, line 9, after strategy " services" should be inserted. In the statement, page 1, line 9, after management " advisory" should be inserted. In the statement, page 1, line 10, " in relation" should be deleted, and " relating" should be inserted. In the statement, page 1, after line 34, " ; product research and development, namely, research into consumer and business buying habits, patterns and trends for the purpose of developing new products; product research and development, namely, research into consumer and business buying motivation for the purpose of developing new products; corporate identity and brand design services, namely, brand name development, creating graphic elements of corporate identities" should be inserted. In the statement, page 2, lines 11 through 12, " ; corporate identity and brand design services, namely, brand name development, creating graphic elements of corporate identities;" should be deleted.

In the statement, page 2, lines 21 through 24, " ; product research and development, namely, research into consumer and business buying habits, patterns and trends for the purpose of developing new products; product research and development, namely, research into consumer and business buying motivation for the purpose of developing new products;" should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) AWG ANEMIA WORKING GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79147727 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4774649
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of one large circle with six smaller circles inside of it and a smaller circle overlapping the larger circle on the lower right, with four smaller circles inside that circle. Below the circles are the letters "A W G" in the lower left corner. There is a vertical line to the right of the sign with the wording "ANEMIA WORKING GROUP" written parallel to the sign. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ANEMIA WORKING GROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0896434 International Registration Date Aug. 11, 2006

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, organization of seminars and workshops in the field of pharmaceutical preparations consisting of iron; training services in the field of pharmaceutical preparations consisting of iron, namely, medical and pharmaceutical training in the use and dispensing of pharmaceutical preparations consisting of iron

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Scientific and technological services for others, namely, testing of pharmaceutical preparations consisting of iron and pharmaceutical consultancy in the field of pharmaceutical iron preparations consisting of iron; research services for others in the field of pharmaceutical preparations; design and development of software for others

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79147992</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2014</td>
<td>4774650</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: ISOGUARD
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 05, 2015

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Registration**: 1205791
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 23, 2014

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Surface protection films of plastic, namely, self-adhesive surface protection films that are very thin and without thermal insulation capabilities, all temporarily used during transportation and installation to protect from weather, dust, scratches, mechanical damages, light, in particular special UV radiation, water and dirt, which are removed after transportation and installation

**International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
**International Class Title**: Rubber Goods

**Basis Information**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: ISOSPORT VERBUNDBAUTEILE GESELLSCHAFT M.B.H.
- **Address**: ISOSPORT VERBUNDBAUTEILE GESELLSCHAFT M .B.H. Industriestrasse 2 Eisenstadt AUSTRIA A7000
- **Legal Entity**: Gesellschaft mti beschränkter Haftung
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRIA

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1205791
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 23, 2014
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 27, 2013
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 23, 2024

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) PAMMOGRAPHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79148455 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2013 Registration Number 4774654
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1207018 International Registration Date Sep. 30, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services; medical screening; conducting medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; conducting medical physical examinations; medical analysis for the diagnosis of diseases and the treatment of patients; medical analysis for the diagnosis in the field of breast cancer; X-ray technician services, namely, conducting examinations for medical purposes; medical services in the field of radiology and nuclear medicine

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Medical research in the field of diseases and of the treatment of patients; medical research in the field of breast cancer

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Srirang Manohar Address Srirang Manohar Drienerlolaan 5 NB Enschede NETHERLANDS NL7522
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship INDIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1207018 International Registration Date Sep. 30, 2013 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 31, 2013 Expiration Date Sep. 30, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ARTSHAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79148715 Application Filing Date May 15, 2014 Registration Number 4774655 Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1207707 International Registration Date May 15, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software, namely, a mobile application for manipulating artwork and photographs stored on the mobile device by physically manipulating the device and applying filters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of computer software design for mobile applications; design and development of software for mobile applications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beyeler Museum AG Address Beyeler Museum AG Baselstrasse 101 CH-4125 Riehen SWITZERLAND Legal Entity Aktiengesellschaft (AG) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1639-003

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1207707 International Registration Date May 15, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 03, 2013 Expiration Date May 15, 2024

21546
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
AA ANADOLU AGENCY NEWS ACADEMY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 79148738 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Dec. 12, 2013 |
| **Registration Number** | 4774656 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 21, 2015 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark Trademark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | May 05, 2015 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized lettering "AA" encased in a semi-circle in the color midnight blue and the stylized wording "Anadolu Agency News Academy" in the color midnight blue. The color white is intended to indicate background, outlining, shading or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.

**Color Drawing**: Yes

**Color Claimed**: The color(s) midnight blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**: "AGENCY" OR "NEWS ACADEMY"

**Translation**: The English translation of "ANADOLU" in the mark is "Anatolian".

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration**: 1207768

**International Registration Date**: Dec. 12, 2013

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Printed matter, namely, newspapers, books, magazines, manuals and handbooks, all in the field of national news, international news, business news, and sports news, travel, history, ecology, geography, health, entertainment, gossip, cooking, interior decoration, and children

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For**: Educational services, namely, providing training of people for certification in the field of agency, war, finance, diplomatic and photojournalism and arranging and conducting of colloquiums, congresses, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of journalism and news reporting, announcing and broadcasting and publishing and distributing educational materials in connection therewith; publishing of texts other than publicity texts; television and radio program editing and production services; radio and television entertainment organization services; film production on videotape; film production; production of radio and television programmes; news reporters services; photographic reporting; entertainment in the nature of on-going radio and television programs in the fields of travel, history, ecology, geography, health, entertainment, gossip, cooking, and children; production of television shows; recording filmed on videotape; electronic publications of books and newspapers online
For: Transmission of television, radio, telecommunications and information signals via digital or analog wireless or cable networks, including via online; providing access to information on the Internet; providing access to telecommunications networks over the Internet; news agencies, namely, the transmission of news to news reporting organizations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Anadolu Ajansi Türk Anonim Sirketi
Address: Anadolu Ajansi Türk Anonim Sirketi Eti Mahallesi GMK Bulvari No: 132 Maltepe TR-06570 Çankaya Ankara TURKEY
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country: TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 1579-65

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1207768
International Registration Date: Dec. 12, 2013
Expiration Date: Dec. 12, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SERDAR GÜLGÜN ISTANBUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79148827 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2013 Registration Number 4774657
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the following: a square outlined in gold and then red and filled with purple, with a side-view of a turtle facing the right in gold in the center of the square, the wording "SERDAR GÜLGÜN" in red under the turtle, and the wording "ISTANBUL" in red centered under the wording "SERDAR GÜLGÜN" in smaller lettering. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, red and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ISTANBUL" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "SERDAR GÜLGÜN", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1207942 International Registration Date Oct. 14, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For jewelry and imitation jewelry; gold, jewels, precious stones and jewelry made from these, cuff-links necktie brooches and statues of precious stones, precious metals and their alloys; knicknacks, namely, decorative boxes of precious metal, figurines of precious metal, jewelry boxes, jewelry cases, jewelry ornaments; watches and time measuring devices, namely, clocks, apparatus for timing sports events, chain watches, wrist watches; chronometers, and their parts; watch cords being watch bands

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For non-electric cleaning utensils, namely, brushes used for floors, pipes, dishwashing, pets, washing up, footwear, and cleaning, for household use, sponges, steel wool, cleaning wool, cleaning and wiping cloths made of non-woven textile, dish washing gloves, non-electric floor polish applicators, carpet brooms, mops, electric brushes not being part of machines; toothbrushes, electrical toothbrushes, dental floss, shaving brushes, hair brushes, combs; electric and non-electric make-up removing devices; non-electric devices for household and kitchen use included in this class, namely, laundry pegs, pots and containers, vases including those made of precious metals; ironing boards and their covers, clothes drying hangers; cages and materials for pets, namely, plant cultivation and animal breeding areas used in the household, being aquariums, vivariums,
terrariums; ornamental and decorative articles made of glass, porcelain, ceramic, terra-cotta, clay, namely, boxes, holiday ornaments, decorative centerpieces, decorative plates, candlesticks, bowls, bottles sold empty, candle rings, decorative glasses and cups, decorative trays, decorative jars; ornamental and decorative articles made of glass, porcelain, ceramic, namely, figurines; mouse traps, insect traps, fly catchers, fly rackets; perfume burners, being burners giving off scents when lit, perfume sprayers, vaporizers and atomizers, all sold empty; non-electric devices for removing make-up, powder puffs, boxes for toilet articles, namely, boxes for holding toilet brushes, sponges and tissue; spraying hose heads being nozzles, heads for water sprinklers, watering apparatus, namely, watering cans, watering pots, garden watering sprinklers; unprocessed glass, semi-processed glass, glass mosaics and glass powder for decorative purposes, glass wool not for insulation and textile purposes; cups given during sports competitions

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

For non-precious metal ores; common metals and their alloys; semi-manufactured products of metal, namely, metal bars, decorative metal profiles, metal sheets; metal materials and tools including materials made of metal for use in constructions, making portable metal ladders, made for sheltering, storage, preservation, coating, wrapping, surrounding, warehousing or installment purposes, namely, awnings of metal, metal piles, metal for scaffolds; metal cables and wires not for electrical purposes; ironmongery; hardware articles, namely, buckles of common metal, metal gate latches, metal springs; chimneys of metal, chimney heads of metal, metal manhole covers, grills of metal for ventilating, heating, canalization, telephone, underground electricity and air-conditioning installations; metal materials for pointing, navigating, indicating, introduction purposes, namely, sign boards, panels, plates; metal pipes for liquid or gas transfer and their connection parts, namely, metal valves, drilling pipes; metal safes; railway construction materials made of metal; metal crown posts and floats, metal pontoons, anchors for sea vehicles; metal moulds for casting, other than machine parts; works of art made of common metals and their alloys; metal covers, namely, decorative metal mailbox covers, metal vent covers for HVAC ducts, tissue box covers of metal, metal bottle caps; metal poles; metal pallets, metal ropes for lifting, loading and transportation, metal hangers, cords, columns, strips, and bands for use in lifting and carrying loads

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name SERDAR GÜLGÜN ANTIKA DEKORASYON DANISMANLIK Address SERDAR GÜLGÜN ANTIKA DEKORASYON DANISMANLIK Çengelköy Mah. Kalantor Sk. 5/2 Çengelköy, Üsküdar, Istanbul TURKEY
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TURKEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 29547.5

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
Owner of International Registration Number 1207942 International Registration Date Oct. 14, 2013 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 08, 2013 Expiration Date Oct. 14, 2023
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) REMARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79148881 Application Filing Date May 23, 2014 Registration Number 4774658
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1208117 International Registration Date May 23, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious metals and their alloys; precious stones; timepieces and chronometric instruments and parts thereof included in this class
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SwissWatch Trading Co. Ltd, (SwissWatchTrading Co. SA), (SwissWatch Trading Co. AG)
Address SwissWatch Trading Co. Ltd, (SwissWatch Trading Co. SA), (SwissWatch Trading Co. rue Ernst-Schüler 5 CH-2502 Biel/Bienne SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity Société anonyme (SA)
State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T75064

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1208117 International Registration Date May 23, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 22, 2014 Expiration Date May 23, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BI - SIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79148907 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4774659
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1208171 International Registration Date Feb. 18, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-electric prime movers being internal combustion engines for land vehicles, not including their parts; vessels and structural parts therefor; aircraft and structural parts therefor; railway rolling stock and structural parts therefor; automobiles and structural parts therefor; two-wheeled motor vehicles, bicycles and structural parts therefor
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Filters and their parts and accessories for collecting soot and particulate contained in exhaust gas emitted from internal combustion engines, namely, particulate filters for purifying exhaust gas from internal combustion engines; filters and their parts and accessories for collecting soot and particulate contained in exhaust gas emitted from diesel engines, namely, particulate filters for purifying exhaust gas from diesel engines; exhaust gas treatment filters for internal combustion engines; exhaust gas treatment apparatus for internal combustion engines; catalytic converter units for vehicle exhaust gas; parts of non-electric prime movers for land vehicles, namely, ceramic particulate filters and ceramic catalytic converters for purifying exhaust gas from internal combustion engines; mining machines and apparatus, namely, earth drilling machines; concrete construction machines; loading-unloading machines and apparatus; net hauling machines for fishing; agricultural machines and implements, namely, seeders, reapers, and tillers; lawnmowers being machines; alternators; direct current generators
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Ceramic catalyst carriers for purifying or modifying exhaust gas emitted from internal combustion engines; catalyst carriers for purifying or modifying exhaust gas emitted from internal combustion engines; catalysts for purifying automobile exhaust gas; industrial chemicals
**International Classes**  1 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  **International Class Title**  Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  NGK Insulators, Ltd.  **Address**  NGK Insulators, Ltd.  2-56 Suda-cho Mizuho-ku  Nagoya-shi, Aichi-ken  JAPAN  4678530  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  007072-0008

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1208171  **International Registration Date**  Feb. 18, 2014  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Feb. 05, 2014  **Expiration Date**  Feb. 18, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) AEANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79148915 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4774660
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1208203 International Registration Date Apr. 04, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefcases; beach bags; pocket wallets; purses; handbags; umbrellas; travelling trunks; travelling bags; rucksacks; bags for sports; wheeled shopping bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Bathing trunks; bathing suits; bath robes; gymnastic shoes; scarfs; gloves; slippers; shirts; trousers; leggings; dressing gowns; parkas; pullovers; cyclists' clothing; collar protectors; shoes; footwear; shorts; socks; sports shoes; stockings; sweaters; singlets; tee-shirts; sweat-absorbent underclothing; vests
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arendt van Deyk Address Arendt van Deyk c/o AEANCE GmbH, Seidenstr. 19 70174 Stuttgart FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1208203 International Registration Date Apr. 04, 2014
Expiration Date Apr. 04, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** SOGAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| **Serial Number** | 79148964 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Apr. 11, 2014 |
| **Registration Number** | 4774661 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 21, 2015 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | May 05, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation**: The English translation of "SOGAR" in the mark is "EVEN".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1208348
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 11, 2014

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, sweaters, dust coats, trousers and sport coats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Dongsheng Trading Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Xiamen Dongsheng Trading Co., Ltd  No. 583 Heshan Road, Huli District, Xiamen City  fujian  CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1208348
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 11, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 11, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** IRRESISTOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 79148980 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 16, 2014 |
| **Registration Number** | 4774662 |
| **Registration Date** | Jul. 21, 2015 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| **Publication Date** | May 05, 2015 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed |
| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **International Registration** | 1208405 |
| **International Registration Date** | May 16, 2014 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
- Theatre glasses; spectacle frames made of metal and of synthetic material; monocle frames; unmounted spectacle frames; dustproof eyeglasses; anti-glare glasses; corrective glasses; eyeglasses; protective eyeglasses; protective eye pieces; sunglasses; lenses for sunglasses; lorgnettes; swim goggles; snow goggles; ski goggles; goggles for sports; spectacles; cases for spectacles and sunglasses; spectacle lenses; side guards for eyeglasses; chains for spectacles; eyeglass cases; eyeglass frames; frames for spectacles and sunglasses; frames for eyeglasses and pince-nez; spectacle holders; children's eye glasses; glacier eyeglasses; opera glasses; monocles; diving goggles; anti-dazzle spectacles; pince-nez; pince-nez chains; pince-nez cases; pince-nez mountings; contact lenses; containers for contact lenses featuring washing apparatus; containers for contact lenses; polarizing spectacles; field-glasses; goggles, namely, motorcycle goggles, safety goggles; eyeglass lenses

| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently 66A** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Juuc International Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Juuc International Co., Ltd. (Hannam-dong) 2F, 1F, B1F 220, Itaewon-ro, Yongsan-gu Seoul 140-893 REPUBLIC OF KOREA |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country** | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1208405 |
| **International Registration Date** | May 16, 2014 |
| **Expiration Date** | May 16, 2024 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MICRO POWER BEADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79149045 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4774663
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MICRO" AND "BEADS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1208634 International Registration Date Oct. 08, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishwashing preparations; dishwasher cleaner with freshening and deodorizing properties; rinse agents for machine dishwashers; polishing preparations for kitchen and glassware; decalcifying and descaling preparations for domestic use; all aforementioned goods with or without a disinfective component
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reckitt Benckiser Finish B.V. Address Reckitt Benckiser Finish B.V. Siriusdreef 14 NL-2132 WT Hoofddorp NETHERLANDS Legal Entity Private Limited Liability Company State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 104742/95

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1208634 International Registration Date Oct. 08, 2013 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 16, 2013 Expiration Date Oct. 08, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BODRI, JOHN PETER
Case Identifiers

**Serial Number** 79149130  **Application Filing Date** Apr. 23, 2014  **Registration Number** 4774664

**Registration Date** Jul. 21, 2015  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Date Cancelled** Feb. 04, 2022

**Publication Date** May 05, 2015

Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a stylized letter "G", underneath which is the word "RAW" in stylized type.  **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information

**International Registration** 1168245  **International Registration Date** Jan. 22, 2013  **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3835205, 3351930, 3643543 and others

Goods and Services Information

For Jewelry; imitation jewelry; horological and chronometric instruments and parts thereof; watches

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50  **International Class Title** Jewelry

For Soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

Basis Information

**Currently 66A** Yes

Owner Information

**Owner Name** Facton Ltd., corporation according to Hungarian law  **Address** Facton Ltd., corporation according to Hungarian law Strawinskylaan 3105 NL-1077 ZX Amsterdam NETHERLANDS  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** HUNGARY

**Owner Name** TM25 Holding B.V.  **Address** TM25 Holding B.V. Joan Muyskenweg 39 NL-1114 AN AMSTERDAM-DUIVENDRECHT NETHERLANDS  **Legal Entity** UNKNOWN

Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** TMNN 1500758
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

21562
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BUDDY GUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79149231 Application Filing Date May 06, 2014 Registration Number 4774667 Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1209013 International Registration Date May 06, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For machine parts, namely, protective screens of metal for protection of machine operators against falling ground and debris in mining and construction operations; machines, namely drilling rigs, scalers for mining and tunneling, transporting machines, crushing and screening machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sandvik Intellectual Property AB Address Sandvik Intellectual Property AB N/A Sandviken SWEDEN SE81181 Legal Entity aktiebolag (ab) State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1209013 International Registration Date May 06, 2014 Expiration Date May 06, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) WAYTOPARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79149257  Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2014  Registration Number 4774668
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1209085  International Registration Date Apr. 23, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial payment services, namely, processing electronic payments relating to parking, permit and ticket control; payment administration services, namely, administration of transactions relating to parking, permit and ticket control
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Application software used to pay parking fees and handle parking permits; computer software used to pay parking fees, handle parking permits and used in vehicle parking management; computer hardware; parking meters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Vehicle parking services; providing information in the field of vehicle parking
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Computer services, namely, providing non-downloadable applications for use in connection to vehicle parking services; computer services, namely, providing non-downloadable applications for monitoring, controlling and management of parking systems including parking meters, mobile applications and hand held control terminals
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Flowbird Sverige AB Address   Flowbird Sverige AB Box 1031 SE-164 21 Kista SWEDEN Legal Entity   JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   066306.tbd

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1209085 International Registration Date   Apr. 23, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Oct. 23, 2013 Expiration Date   Apr. 23, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BIBBINS, ODESSA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) NIHAHSAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79149399 Application Filing Date  May 28, 2014 Registration Number  4774670
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a gold circular design with alternating thick and thin lines extending out from the center circle. Centered below the design appears the wording "NIHAHSAH", which also appears in the color gold. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1209459 International Registration Date  May 28, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Textile wall coverings
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title  Floor Coverings

For  Bed linen; household linen; curtains; bath linen, not including clothing items; fabrics for textile use; silk fabrics
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics

For  Soaps; perfumery; perfumes; air fragrances; fragrances and incenses; essential oils; non-mediated toiletries; cosmetics; hair lotions; perfumed creams
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For  Candles, wicks for candles for lighting; perfumed candles
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15 International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels
For Veils; clothing, namely, pants, shirts, and dresses; scarves; neckties; socks; beach, ski or sports footwear; underwear; dressing gowns, housecoats; sashes for wear; stoles; belts for clothing; bandanas used as neckerchiefs; bathing suits; pareus

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Erika DUPARC Address Erika DUPARC Rue de la Paix Marcory Residentiel 28 Immeuble Arc en Ciel 1er Etage BP 754 Abidjan 28 COTE D'IVOIRE Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1209459 International Registration Date May 28, 2014 Expiration Date May 28, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>79149401</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 11, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4774671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: MASERATI GRANSPORT
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1209462
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 11, 2014
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1544327, 0933481, 3014335 and others

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Automobiles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: MASERATI S.P.A.
- **Address**: MASERATI S.P.A. Via Ciro Menotti 322 I-41121 Modena ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 25823-76/dks

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1209462
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 11, 2014
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Mar. 10, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 11, 2024

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

TM 18840

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) LEAGUE OF WARRIORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79149418 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4774672
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1209510 International Registration Date Oct. 08, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; non electric hand-held skill games; soft dolls, not for animals; puzzles; toy action figures, not for animals; balloons and yo-yos; plush toys, not for animals; Christmas tree decorations; toy figures attachable to pencils; plush toys that connect to belts by a hook; non-articulated PVC toy figures; rubber balls; paper party hats; playing cards
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Booklets and manuals regarding video games; books in the field of video games; calendars; children's books; comic books; address books; book covers; bookmarks; erasers; gift wrapping paper; gift boxes made of cardboard; invitation cards; magazines regarding games; memo pads; note pads; notebooks; paper napkins; party decorations made of paper; pencil sharpeners; pens and crayons; picture storybooks; posters; postcards; ring binders; rubber stamps; scratch pads; paper staplers; stationery; stationery-type portfolios and folders; sticker albums; stickers; trading cards; general purpose plastic bags; protective covers for notebooks; educational publications, namely, workbooks, textbooks, activity books, story books, teacher guides, manuals, posters and educational booklets in the field of computer games; game cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; entertainment services in the nature of creation, development, and production of films, animation or animated films, and television programs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For personal computers; cinematographic apparatus; protective carrying cases specially adapted for phones and handheld computers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Take-Two Interactive Software, Inc. | Address | Take-Two Interactive Software, Inc. 110 West 40th Street New York NY 10036 UNITED STATES | Legal Entity | Corporation |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 019321. |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1209510 | International Registration Date | Oct. 08, 2013 |
| Expiration Date | Oct. 08, 2023 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) PREFERENCEZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79149474 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4774674
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1209678 International Registration Date Feb. 27, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus, instruments, and tools, namely, for mechanical ventilation therapy, for life support and patient monitoring purposes, for estimating the respiratory drive, and for apportioning chemical drive; structural and replacement parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Repair and installation services, namely, repair, installation and maintenance of medical apparatus and instruments for mechanical ventilation therapy, for life support and patient monitoring purposes, for estimating the respiratory drive, and for apportioning chemical drive
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Design and development of medical apparatus and instruments for mechanical ventilation therapy, for life support and patient monitoring purposes, for estimating the respiratory drive, and for apportioning chemical drive
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Mermaid Care A/S  Address  Mermaid Care A/S  Hedelund 1  DK-9400 Nørresundby  DENMARK  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  PLOUG184.005

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1209678  International Registration Date  Feb. 27, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 01, 2013  Expiration Date  Feb. 27, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MUNDIAL 2018

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79149521 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4774677
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "MUNDIAL" in the mark is "world-wide" or "global".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1180703 International Registration Date Jul. 25, 2013 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3848079, 3910400, 3814549 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; necklaces; precious and semi-precious crystal stones and beads for use in jewelry and precious stones; watches; wristwatches, clocks; chronometers; wall clocks; medallions, pendants, brooches; bracelets, bracelets of leather; pins being jewelry; team and player pins being jewelry; tie clips and tie pins; cuff links; medals, commemorative medals of precious metal, commemorative plates, victors' trophies, statues and sculptures, decorative hat pins, namely, jewelry pins and ornamental pins for use on hats, all these goods are of precious metal; key rings coins, namely, collectible coins, commemorative coins, non-monetary coins, and monetary coin sets for collecting purposes; medallions and badges for clothes of precious metal; ornamental key holders of precious metal; ornamental key holders of plastic; medallions, not of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Non-electric household or kitchen utensils and containers, namely, grills, grill covers, wire baskets, graters, sieves, spatulas, strainers, turners, rolling pins, pot and pan scrapers, and skimmers; fitted picnic baskets and dishes sold as a unit; glass bottles sold empty; kitchen utensils, namely, spoons for mixing; non-electric fruit presses for household use; cutting boards for the kitchen; trays for household use, namely, serving trays, and trays for domestic purposes; ice pails and portable coolers; manual mixers in the nature of cocktail shakers and non-electric food mixers; sugar bowls; beer mugs, beer jugs, goblets, cups and drinking glasses, decanters; plates and dishes, coasters not of paper and not being table linen, saucers, beverage glassware; tea pots, insulated oven mitts; gloves for household use; bottle openers; corkscrews; bottle cap removers; beverage bottles sold empty; insulated flasks; non-electric containers for food and beverages, namely, non-electric portable
cookers for food and drink and non-electric containers for food and beverages for household use; metal boxes for dispensing
towels for household use; combs and brushes for the hair; toothbrushes; dental floss; cleaning devices using dental floss,
namely, dental floss dispensers, dental flossers, and dental floss picks; oral hygiene devices, namely, inter-dental stimulators in
the nature of interdental cleaners, interdental brushes, and interdental flossers, and interdental picks; statues, sculptures,
figurines and ornaments made of porcelain, terracotta or glass related to the sport of football (soccer); small decorative bottles
for cosmetic use sold empty, clothes drying racks and hangers; waste paper baskets; feeding bowls and cages for pets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Issuance of credit cards and travelers' checks and credit card and travelers' check services; financial services, namely,
financial advice, financial consulting, financial analysis and research, financial information and advisory services, financial
management, financial planning, financing services; banking services; credit services, namely, credit risk management, credit
and loan services and credit card services; investment services, namely, investment of funds for others, investment advice,
investment management, investment brokerage and investment consultation; insurance underwriting for all types of insurance;
hire-purchase financing; financial sponsorship of sports events; information services related to finance and insurance, provided
online from a computer database or the Internet or on wireless electronic communication networks; home banking services;
banking services over the Internet or over wireless electronic communication networks; payment services by mobile telephone,
namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options using a mobile device at a point of sale; payment
services via mobile telephone, namely, electronic processing and transmission of bill payment data for payments; bill payment
services provided via mobile telephones; financial sponsorship search for football (soccer) competitions; real estate
consultancy; real estate management services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Bicycles, motorcycles, motor scooters, automobiles, trucks, vans, motor homes, motor buses, refrigerated vehicles,
airplanes and boats; vehicular air balloons, airships; tires; inner tubes for pneumatic tires; rubber tread patterns for retreading
tires, equipment for repairing tires and inner tubes, namely, tire patches, adhesive rubber patches for the repair of tires and
inner tubes, valves for vehicle tires, and apparatus in the nature of pumps for inflating tires; kits for repairing tires and inner
tubes consisting primarily of tire patches, adhesive rubber patches for the repair of tires and inner tubes, valves for vehicle
tires; adhesive rubber patches for repair of tires and inner tubes; valves for vehicle tires; tire inflating apparatus, namely, tire
inflators; non-skid devices for vehicle tires, namely, studs, spikes and chains; wheels; wheel rims; distance pieces for wheel
rims, namely, curb feelers for vehicle wheel rims and wheel rim spacers; hub caps; solid tires for vehicle wheels; vehicle wheel
spokes; automobile accessories, namely, sun visors, windshield shade screens, roof racks, ski racks, hub caps for wheels, seat
covers, fitted vehicle covers; baby carriages, strollers; safety seats for babies and children for vehicles; engines and motors for
land vehicles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Games and toys, namely, action skill games, card games, parlor games, party games, dolls, plush toys, sports balls, balloons, puzzles, stuffed dolls and animals; play balloons; board games; tables for indoor football; toy vehicles; jigsaw puzzles; balloons; inflatable toys; playing cards; scratch cards for playing lottery games; confetti; articles for gymnastics and sports, namely, sports training devices to improve strength, toning, conditioning, and balance, balance beams, gymnastic apparatus, gymnastic horizontal bars, gymnastic parallel bars, gymnastic training stools, gymnastic vaulting horses, pommel horses, spring boards, basketballs, baseballs, soccer balls, gloves for soccer, knee guards for soccer, elbow guards for soccer, shoulder guards for soccer, shin guards for soccer, soccer goals, kick-at-goal walls for soccer; gymnastic apparatus; appliances for gymnastics; football equipment, namely, footballs, gloves, knee guards, elbow guards, shoulder guards, shin guards, football goals, kick-at-goal walls; sports bags and containers adapted for carrying sports articles; paper and plastic party hats; electronic games adapted for use only with television sets; video games, namely, home video game machines, arcade video game machines, standalone video game machines, video game machines for use with televisions, and video game machines for use with external display screen or monitors; apparatus for video games, namely, video game joysticks, audio and visual headsets for use in playing video games, gaming headsets adapted for use in playing video games, player-operated electronic controllers for electronic video game machines, video game interactive control floor pads or mats, video game interactive remote control units, video game interactive hand held remote controls for playing electronic game; game consoles, namely, computer game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor and video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; electronic game machines with liquid crystal displays; electronic hand-held games other than those designed to be used only with a television receiver; toy foam novelty items, namely, foam hands; toy robots for entertainment; arcade games; replica scale aircraft models; toys for pets

Money clips for holding bank notes, metal money clips; tablecloths of paper; paper napkins; bags of paper; invitation cards; greeting cards; gift-wrapping paper; paper coasters; place mats and table mats of paper; garbage bags of paper or plastic; plastic food storage bags; coffee filters of paper; labels not of textile, namely, paper labels; hand-towels of paper; moist disposable hand wipes not impregnated with chemicals or compounds; toilet paper; tissues of paper for removing make-up; boxed tissues, namely, boxed facial tissues, boxed paper tissues, boxed toilet tissue, and boxed bathroom tissue; handkerchiefs of paper; writing materials and school supplies except apparatus, namely, writing instruments, pens, pencils, mechanical pencils, erasers, markers, crayons, highlighter pens, highlighting markers, folders, notebooks, paper, drawing rulers, protractors as drawing instruments, paper clips, pencil sharpeners, writing grips, glue, book marks, stationery, envelopes, letter files; typewriters; typewriter paper; copying paper; envelopes; themed notepads of paper; scratch pads; notebooks; note paper; writing paper; scribble pads; binders; archiving boxes of paper or cardboard; document folders, book covers; bookmarks; lithographs; framed or unframed paintings; framed or unframed art pictures; painting pads, namely, art pads; coloring pads, namely, coloring books and drawing pads; books featuring games, crosswords and puzzles; luminous paper; adhesive labels, not of textile; crêpe paper; tissue paper, staples, flags of paper; pennants of paper; writing instruments; pens; pencils; pen sets; pencil sets; felt pens, felt-tip pens; ball-point pens; felt-tip markers; ink for writing instruments; ink pads; rubber stamps; paint boxes; coloring and drawing pencils; chalks; decorations for pencils; printing blocks; magazines featuring sports, sports events, sports records, athletes, sports personalities and celebrities; newspapers; books and journals, particularly concerning sports personalities and sports events; printed teaching material in the fields of sports, sports events, sports records, athletes, sports
personalities and celebrities; blueprints, namely, printed sports and tournament schedule score charts and score sheets with space provided for recording results; blueprints for recording results; event programs; event albums; photograph albums; autograph books; address books; diaries; personal journals, namely, blank journals and personal organizers; road maps; entry tickets; printed tickets; scratch cards; bank checks and check books; printed timetables; circulars and pamphlets in the fields of sports, sports events, sports records, athletes, sports personalities and celebrities; comic strips; collectable trading cards in the field of sports; bumper stickers; stickers; sticker albums; calendars; posters; photographs; postcards; postage stamps, commemorative stamp sheets; advertising signs and banners of paper or cardboard and printed advertising boards of paper or cardboard; transfers; decalcomanias; non-textile iron-on labels in the nature of iron-on transfers; office requisites except furniture, namely, correcting fluid for type, finger-stalls, punches, rubber bands, numbering machines, paper shredders, envelope sealing machines for offices, paper cutters for office use, office check writing and engraving machines, typewriters; correcting fluids for documents; rubber erasers; pencil sharpeners; stands for pens and pencils; paper clips; thumbtacks; drawing rulers, adhesive tape for stationery; adhesive tape dispensers; staplers; stencils; stencil plates; clip boards; notepad holders; bookends; sealing stamps; telephone, ATM, travel and entertainment, check guarantee and account cards made of paper or cardboard not magnetically coded; credit cards not magnetically encoded of paper or cardboard; luggage tags; identity card holders

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter For Education, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of sports and distributing course materials in connection therewith; training, namely, sports training services and personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training; physical fitness training services and consultancy therefore; training services in the field of soccer; providing of training courses in the areas of coaching, refereeing, administration and management of sports and sports medicine; entertainment in the nature of soccer competitions, matches and tournaments; organization of lotteries and sports competitions; leisure park services, namely, amusement park services; fitness center services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise, consulting services in the field of fitness and exercise, conducting fitness classes, personal fitness training services and consultancy, physical fitness conditioning classes and instruction, physical fitness training of individuals and groups, and providing fitness and exercise facilities; betting and gaming services in connection with sports; entertainment services during or in connection with sports events, namely, laser shows, live audio and visual performances, live performances by a musical band, preparation of special effects, and fireworks display during or in connection with sports events; entertainment services in the form of public viewings of the retransmission of sports events; sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing and hosting of events and exhibitions for cultural purposes; organization of community sporting and cultural events and activities; organization of sports competitions; organization of sports events in the field of football (soccer), providing sports facilities; rental of audio and video equipment; production, presentation, publication and rental of films, sound and video recordings; publication and rental of interactive educational and entertainment products, namely, films and books; rental of interactive educational and entertainment products, namely, interactive compact disks, DVDs, mini-disks, CD-ROMs and computer games; publication of interactive educational and entertainment products, namely, compact disks, DVDs, mini-disks, CD-ROMs; publication of statistics, namely, providing a web site that provides sports league player statistics; publication of statistics and other information on sports performances, namely, providing a website containing information relating to the sport of football (soccer), including team information, player statistics and news;
providing news in the nature of current event reporting in the nature of radio and television coverage of sporting events; production and editing services for radio and television programs and videotapes; production of cartoons, production of animated television programs; booking of seats for shows and sports events; ticket reservation services for entertainment and sports events; timing of sports events; audio and video recording services, namely, recording of sports events; organization of beauty contests; interactive entertainment, namely, providing a computer game that may be accessed network-wide by network users, providing on-line poker games, and providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games, computer games and electronic games; on-line game services, namely, on-line gambling services and on-line computer game services; provision of games over a global computer network, the Internet or via wireless electronic communication devices; provision of raffle services in the nature of a lottery; information relating to entertainment or education provided online from a computer database, over a global computer network or via wireless electronic communication devices; electronic game services provided via a global computer network or via wireless electronic communication devices; provision of non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, magazines, brochures, pamphlets, fliers, press releases, newspapers and newsletters in the fields of sports, sports events, sports records, athletes, sports personalities and celebrities supplied by online databases and the Internet; book publishing; publication of electronic books and journals on-line; entertainment services in the form of cinema performances, namely, cinema theaters; providing non-downloadable playback of digital music via a global computer network or via wireless electronic communication devices; provision of non-downloadable pre-recorded digital music by means of MP3 websites over a global computer network or over wireless electronic communication devices; photography services; audio and video recording services; information provided online from a computer database or from the Internet related to sports or sports events; interpreter services; provision of sports information related to statistical information; logging of sports records for sports statistics; providing entertainment infrastructures, namely, VIP lounges and sky boxes both on and off site sports stadiums for entertainment purposes; organization of computer game competitions; computer game competitions organized online; translation services; ticket agency services in connection with sports events; * information provided online from a computer database or from the Internet, related to sports or sports events *

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

For Spectacles; sunglasses; diving and swimming goggles; cords for diving and swimming goggles; cases and cords for sunglasses and spectacles; binoculars; magnets and decorative magnets; directional compasses; apparatus for recording, transmission, editing, mixing and reproduction of images and sound; radios; television apparatus, namely, televisions and television apparatus for projection purposes; flat panel display screens; flat screen televisions and monitors; flat screen video monitors; liquid crystal display screens; high-definition and plasma video, projection, computer, and television screens; home cinema systems, namely, audio speakers, headphones, audio receivers, video receivers, television receivers, audio amplifiers, audio decoders, video decoders, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, electronic interconnectors for audio and video signals, CD players, CD recorders, DVD players, DVD recorders, audio cassette players, video cassette players, digital media players, television and video recorders, CRT display screens, LCD large-screen displays, flat panel display screens, plasma display panels, video projectors, televisions, antennas, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; video recorders; compact disc players; personal CD players; DVD players; MP3 players; digital audio players containing music in digital format; cassette players; personal cassette players; minidisk players; portable radio sets; loudspeakers; headphones; earphones; microphones; remote controls and voice-activated remote controls for radios,
televisions, stereos and electronic games; navigation apparatus, namely, navigation apparatus for vehicles and global positioning system (GPS); personal digital assistants (PDAs); computers; data processing apparatus; computer keyboards; computer screens; modems; computer carrying cases; computer mice; mouse pads; electronic pocket translators; dictating apparatus; electronic notebook computers and agendas; scanners; printers; photocopiers; facsimile machines; telephone apparatus; telephone answering machines; video telephones; cellular telephones; cases for cellular telephones; hands-free telephone apparatus; earphones and headsets for cellular telephones; keyboards for cellular telephones; cellular telephone straps; special bags for carrying cellular telephones; photographic cameras and video cameras integrated into cellular telephones; calculating machines; credit card readers; cash exchanging machines, namely, cash registers, currency converters, currency counting and sorting machines, and machines for exchanging foreign monies; automated teller machines; video cameras; portable video cameras with built-in videocassette recorders; photographic equipment, namely, cameras, photographic cameras, film cameras, cinematographic cameras, projectors, movie projectors, photographic projectors, video projectors, slide projectors, cinematographic projectors, multimedia projectors, exposed films, slides, exposed camera films, exposed slide films, exposed cinematographic films, photographic slides, flash bulbs, special straps and cases for photographic apparatus and instruments; electric batteries and cells; karaoke machines and players; computer software for operating karaoke machines; video game cassettes; video game disks; voice-activated or hand-operated game controllers; computer game software; computer programs, namely, computer programs for use in database management; computer programs for use as a spreadsheet, computer programs for word processing, computer programs for presenting and manipulating data in the field of sports information; data banks, namely, electronic databases in the field of sports recorded on computer media; computer software for use in accessing data banks; computer screensaver software; blank magnetic, digital or analog recording media for recording sounds or images; pre-recorded magnetic, digital or analog recording media featuring music, sound, images and animation in the fields of sports, sports events, sports records, athletes, sports personalities and celebrities; video disks, video tapes, magnetic tapes, magnetic disks, DVDs, floppy disks, optical disks, compact disks, mini-disks, CD-ROMs, all the aforesaid goods are blank or pre-recorded with music, sound, images and animation in the fields of sports, sports events, sports records, athletes, sports personalities and celebrities; hologram apparatus; magnetic encoded gift cards, credit cards, key cards, identity cards, and debit cards; computer equipment, namely, memory adapters; memory cards; memory keys, namely, blank flash memory cards, blank digital storage media and blank electronic storage media; integrated circuit cards; blank smart cards; microchip credit cards and magnetic encoded credit cards; microchip telephone cards and magnetic encoded telephone cards; microchip cards for cash dispensers and magnetic encoded cards for cash dispensers; microchip cards for automated teller machines and money exchange machines and magnetic encoded cards for automated teller machines and money exchange machines; prepaid microchip cards for cellular telephones and prepaid magnetic encoded cards for cellular telephones; microchip travel and show admission cards and magnetic encoded travel and show admission cards; microchip check guarantee cards and magnetic encoded check guarantee cards; microchip debit cards and magnetic encoded debit cards; non-magnetic credit cards; alarms, namely, security alarms, personal security alarms, fire alarms, theft alarms, burglar alarms, smoke alarms; wind socks for indicating wind direction; photovoltaic cells and solar electric panels; distance measuring apparatus; speed measuring and displaying equipment, namely, laser speed detectors, speed indicators, and speedometers; tire pressure sensors; tire pressure gauges; electronic publications, namely, books, magazines, brochures, pamphlets, flyers, newspapers and newsletters in the fields of sports, sports events, sports records, athletes, sports personalities and celebrities recorded on CD-ROM; electronic downloadable publications, namely, books, magazines, brochures, pamphlets, flyers, newspapers and newsletters in the fields of sports, sports events, sports records, athletes, sports personalities and celebrities all
available via databases and the Internet; downloadable electronic road maps; audio receivers, audio amplifiers; television tubes; cathode ray tubes; decoders, namely, computer software and hardware for converting, supplying and transmitting audio and video data; disk drives for computers; packaged semiconductors; integrated circuits containing programs for audio, video or computer data processing; rechargeable batteries; audio and video data processors and converters; cables for data transmission; electronic payment terminals; protective helmets for sports; magnetic encoded identification bracelets; electronic tickets recorded on computer media; admission tickets in the form of magnetic encoded cards; contact lenses, receptacles for cleaning and storing contact lenses

**International Classes**  
9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Telecommunication services, namely, personal communication services, ISDN services, telecommunications access services, data transmission and reception services via telecommunication means, telecommunications gateway services; communications by mobile telephones; communication via electronic computer terminals linked to telecommunication networks, databases and the Internet, or via wireless electronic communication devices; communications by telephone; radio communications; communications by facsimile; paging services; teleconferencing services; broadcasting of television programs; broadcasting of cable television programs; radio program broadcasting; news agency services, namely, news agency services for electronic transmission and transmission of news; rental of telephones, facsimile and other communication apparatus; transmission of commercial Internet pages online or via wireless electronic communication devices; services for transmitting and broadcasting television and radio programs provided over the Internet or over wireless communication networks; electronic transmission of messages; communication services, namely, rental and provision of access time to electronic bulletin boards and to chat rooms in real time by means of a global computer network; providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for registered users for transmission of messages, for managing and sharing photos, including the uploading, editing and organization thereof; providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for registered users for contact networks; providing access to Internet sites containing road maps, information on routes and location coordinates; computer-aided transmission of messages and images; provision of telecommunications access to home and office shopping and ordering services via computer, a global computer network and interactive communication technologies; electronic mail services; providing access to a global computer network or via wireless electronic communication devices; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network or databases; provision of access to websites offering digital music on the Internet by means of a global computer network or via wireless electronic communication devices; broadcasting of radio and television programs related to sports and sports events; provision of online chat rooms for the transmission of messages among computer users; providing connections to computer installations, namely, rental of telecommunication apparatus and installations; providing connections to computer installations, namely, providing access to the Internet via a global computer network or via wireless electronic communication devices; rental of access to a computer holding centralized data banks; rental of access to a centralized computer and to data banks; rental of access to the Internet via a global computer network or via wireless electronic communication devices; rental of access to websites providing digital music via a global computer network or via wireless electronic communication devices; rental of access to MP3 websites via the Internet, via a global computer network or via wireless electronic communication devices; streaming of video and audio material from the Internet; streaming of digital music from mobile telephones; providing access time to search engines for obtaining data and information via global networks; [ information provided online from a computer database or from the Internet, related to sports
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication

For  Travel agency services, namely, organization of trips and making reservations and bookings for transportation; travel booking agencies; airline, railway, boat, bus and truck transportation services; air transport services featuring frequent flier bonus programs; boat excursion services, namely, boat cruises and boat chartering; travel tour operation services; vehicle rental services; rental of car parking spaces; taxi transport services; delivery of goods; transport of goods by motor vehicle, truck, rail, sea and air; packaging of goods for transport; transport and delivery of goods, namely, documents, packages, parcels and letters; postal, messenger and courier services, in particular newspaper, magazine and book delivery services; storage services, namely, warehousing services; distribution of water, heat, gas, and electricity; distribution services, namely, delivery of films and sound and image recordings; distribution services, namely, delivery of tickets; satellite-assisted navigation services; distribution, namely, transport, delivery and storage of fuel, petroleum, hydrocarbons, gas, lubricants, solvents, paraffin, wax and bitumen; transmission and distribution of electricity; pipeline transport of oil and gas; transport and storage of waste; consultancy relating to the delivery of power and electricity

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

For  Footwear; headgear, namely, headwear, sweatbands, headbands, peaked caps, knitted caps, bonnets, caps, hats, caps with visors, headscarves, bathing caps, and beanies; knitwear, namely, knit shirts, knit pants, knitted underwear, knit bottoms, knit dresses, knit jackets, knit skirts; clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, hosiery, slipovers, jerseys, pullovers, sleeveless pullovers, sleeveless jerseys, tank tops, t-shirts, singlets, sleeveless t-shirts, dresses, frocks, skirts; underwear, swimsuits, underclothing, swimwear, bathing suits, two-piece swimsuits, bikinis, shorts, trousers, pants, slacks, sweaters, sashes for wear, scarves, shawls, tracksuits, warm-up suits, sweatshirts, jackets, sports jackets, stadium jackets, stadium vests, blazers, ties, infantwear, and one piece garments for infants and toddlers; waterproof clothing, namely, waterproof footwear, jackets, and pants; rainwear; coats; uniforms; neckties; wrist bands; gloves; aprons; bibs not of paper; pajamas; toddler and infant play suits; socks and stockings; garters; belts; suspenders; sandals, flip flops

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

For  Providing of food and drink, fast-food restaurant services; hospitality and reception services, namely, providing of food and drink for sporting or entertainment events; hospitality boxes, namely, provision of temporary accommodation, food and beverages at sports sites and elsewhere; food and drink catering; hotel services; providing temporary accommodation and food and drink; making reservations and bookings for others for hotels and booking of temporary accommodation

International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

For  Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages, soft drinks, diet soft drinks, low calorie soft drinks, guarana drinks, sports drinks, smoothies, flavored water, drinking water, herbal juices, carbonated water, health and wellness drinks in the nature of fruit drinks and lemonades, flavored waters, non-alcoholic malt beverages, non-alcoholic malt coolers, non-alcoholic beverages with tea flavor, fruit drinks and juices, vegetable drinks and juices; concentrates, syrups and powders for making non-alcoholic beverages in the nature of soft drinks, fruit drinks, energy drinks, lemonade; mineral and aerated waters; energy drinks; isotonic beverages; hypertonic beverages; hypotonic beverages; fruit and vegetable drinks; fruit and vegetable juices; frozen fruit beverages; frozen, flavored, non-carbonated and non-alcoholic beverages; drinking waters, sports drinks,
and energy drinks enriched with added vitamins not for medical purposes; beers; lagers and ales; non-alcoholic beers

**International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48  **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Fédération Internationale de Football Association (FIFA)  **Address**: Fédération Internationale de Football Association (FIFA) FIFA-Strasse 20 CH-8044 Zürich SWITZERLAND  **Legal Entity**: Association  **State or Country**: SWITZERLAND

**Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 1024.0217

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1180703  **International Registration Date**: Jul. 25, 2013

**Expiration Date**: Jul. 25, 2023

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration**: Yes  **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, Page 7, line 52, through line 54, "INFORMATION PROVIDED ONLINE FROM A COMPUTER DATABASE OR FROM THE INTERNET, RELATED TO SPORTS OR SPORTS EVENTS" should be deleted. In the statement, Page 9, line 39, after "EVENTS" "INFORMATION PROVIDED ONLINE FROM A COMPUTER DATABASE OR FROM THE INTERNET, RELATED TO SPORTS OR SPORTS EVENTS" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
TM 18843

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  79149535  Application Filing Date  May 05, 2014  Registration Number  4774678

Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022

Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer  "BULTEN"  Translation  The English translation of the foreign word(s) in the mark is: The Bolt.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration  1209789  International Registration Date  May 05, 2014

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3023434, 4095095

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Retail store services featuring goods of metal or iron, namely, fasteners in the nature of nuts, washers, rivets, bolts and screws

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Engineering consultancy relating to manufacture; Engineering research in the field of mechanical, structural and civil engineering; Engineering services for others; Technical consultancy services in the field of structural engineering; all the foregoing relating to the selection and use of bolts and other types of hardware fasteners

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

For  Goods of metal or iron, namely, fasteners in the nature of nuts, washers, rivets, bolts and screws

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Bulten AB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Bulten AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Box 9148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SE-400 93 Gothenburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>SWEDEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CORPORATION**

| State or Country Where Organized | SWEDEN |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1209789 |
| International Registration Date            | May 05, 2014 |
| Expiration Date                            | May 05, 2024 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MITTLER, ROBIN M |

21583
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) HONBRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79149538 Application Filing Date May 07, 2013 Registration Number 4774679
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1209800 International Registration Date May 07, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rotary printing presses; sealing machines for industrial purposes; and food packing machines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Advertising; business management assistance; import-export agencies; accounting; personnel management consultancy; office machines and equipment rental; sales promotion for others; rental of vending machines; auction services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Honbro Li-Ion Battery Scienceand Technology Co., Ltd Address Dongguan Honbro Li-Ion Battery Scienceand Technology Co., Ltd Shichang Crossing Wentang Brickkiln Industrial Zone, Dongcheng District, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1209800 International Registration Date May 07, 2013
Expiration Date May 07, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**MARK LITERAL(S)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79149545</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4774680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The trademark consists of two Chinese characters "SI" and "KU". |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Translation | The first non-Latin character in the mark "Si" is translated into "temple", the second non-Latin character "Ku" is translated into "library", when used in combination do not convey any meaning. |
| Transliteration | The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Si-Ku". |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1209814 |
| International Registration Date | Mar. 17, 2014 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Import-export agencies; sales promotion for others; employment agencies; rental of vending machines |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Beijing Secoo Consignment Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Beijing Secoo Consignment Co., Ltd. Room 3345, bld. 34 No. 25, Yuetan North Street, Xicheng District Beijing CHINA |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1209814 |
| International Registration Date | Mar. 17, 2014 |
| Expiration Date | Mar. 17, 2024 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BRODY, DANIEL S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) GLOBAL SLAVERY INDEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79149745 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4774683
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INDEX" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1210476 International Registration Date Mar. 14, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, financial management, financial consultation, charitable fundraising services and financial administration of monetary donations; financial advocacy services, namely, providing financial advice; benevolent fund investment and management services; charitable fundraising featuring the organization, conduct and administration of fundraising activities; charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting special events; obtaining financial sponsorships for others

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Printed publications, namely, research reports in the field of human rights and social justice; printed matter, namely, booklets, pamphlets and newsletters in the field of human rights and social justice; stationery

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars and workshops in the field of human rights and social justice; training services in the field of human rights and social justice; live entertainment services in the nature of live artistic performances, fairs, presentations in the nature of plays and musical performances, live visual and audio performances, musical, variety, news and comedy shows and gala events providing recognition and incentives by way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of promoting and supporting awareness, organizations and programs about human rights and social justice; recreational services in the nature of providing walking and bicycle trails, facilities for arts and crafts, swimming and exercise facilities, facilities for reading, facilities for playing or listening to music, facilities for watching films
or television, and facilities for gardening; organizing community sporting and cultural events; charitable services, namely, organizing entertainment, sporting and cultural events, the proceeds of which are donated to charity; education services, namely, classes, seminars and workshops and training services in the field of human rights and social justice; production of audio and video recordings; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, articles and magazines in the field of human rights and social justice; publishing of books and magazines

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of research reports in the field of human rights and social justice; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic data carriers, namely, recording discs; audio and video recordings including tapes, compact discs, DVDs, CD ROMs and video discs, about human rights and social justice; software and downloadable software applications for use in database management and data analysis in the field of human rights and social justice; magnets

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  The Minderoo Foundation Pty Ltd  Address  The Minderoo Foundation Pty Ltd  80 Birdwood Parade Dalkeith WA 6009  AUSTRALIA  Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1210476  International Registration Date  Mar. 14, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 13, 2014  Expiration Date  Mar. 14, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  MITTLER, ROBIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  AA ANADOLU AJANSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79149803  Application Filing Date  Dec. 12, 2013  Registration Number  4774684
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized lettering "AA" encased in a semi-circle in the color midnight blue and the stylized wording "ANADOLU AJANSI" in the color midnight blue. The color white is intended to indicate background, outlining, shading or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color  Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) midnight blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AJANSI"  Translation  The English translation of the foreign word(s) in the mark is "anatolian agency".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1210566  International Registration Date  Dec. 12, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed matter, namely, newspapers, books, magazines, manuals and handbooks, all in the field of national news, international news, business news, and sports news, travel, history, ecology, geography, health, entertainment, gossip, cooking, interior decoration, and children
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Educational services, namely, providing training of people for certification in the field of agency, war, finance, diplomatic and photojournalism and arranging and conducting of colloquiums, congresses, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of journalism and news reporting, announcing and broadcasting and publishing and distributing educational materials in connection therewith; publishing of texts other than publicity texts in the field of journalism and news reporting; television and radio program editing and production services; radio and television entertainment organization services; film production on videotape; film production; production of radio and television programs; news reporters services; photographic reporting; entertainment in the nature of on-going radio and television programs in the fields of travel, history, ecology, geography, health, entertainment, gossip, cooking, and children; production of television shows; recording filmed on videotape; electronic publications of books and newspapers online
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Transmission of television, radio, telecommunications and information signals via digital or analog wireless or cable networks, including via online; providing access to information on the Internet; providing access to telecommunications networks over the Internet; news agencies, namely, the transmission of news to news reporting organizations

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Anadolu Ajansi Türk Anonim Sirketi  Address  Anadolu Ajansi Türk Anonim Sirketi  Eti Mahallesi GMK Bulvari No: 132  Maltepe TR-06570 Çankaya Ankara  TURKEY  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country  TURKEY

Where Organized  TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1579-66

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1210566  International Registration Date  Dec. 12, 2013
Expiration Date  Dec. 12, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) TERRA PULSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79149883 Application Filing Date  Feb. 21, 2014 Registration Number  4774685
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1210810 International Registration Date  Feb. 21, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surgical, medical, dental, and veterinary apparatus and instruments, equipment, and auxiliary devices, namely, surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental, or veterinary use, surgical apparatus and instruments for use in ophthalmic surgery, microscopes for surgical operations, dental drills, lasers for surgical operations, lasers for dental cleaning, lasers for use in soft tissue surgery and dermatology, and structural parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; Optical apparatus, instruments, and equipment for medical purposes, namely, magnifying glasses for medical examination purposes that fit on the user's face in the manner of eyeglasses, endoscopy cameras, and scanning laser ophthalmoscopes; Optical measuring instruments for medical purposes, namely, optometric instruments for locating the optical center of ophthalmic lenses and optometric instruments for measuring the diameter of ophthalmic lenses; Instruments containing eyepieces for medical purposes, namely, microscopes for surgical operations, endoscopy cameras, and endoscopes; Optical instruments for medical endoscopy, endoscopes, and technoscopes, namely, endoscopy cameras, endoscopes, rigid and flexible medical endoscopes, and technoscopes specifically designed for surgical use; Probes for medical purposes; Optical scanners for medical inspection purposes, namely, optical laser computed tomography (CT) scanners and medical and dental apparatus for dimensional measurement in the nature of a 3-D scanner for human body; Optical temperature measuring instruments for medical inspection purposes, namely, thermometers for medical purposes; Optical tomography apparatus for medical purposes, namely, computed tomography (CT) apparatus for medical use and nuclear spin tomographs for medical purposes; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in positron emission tomography (PET) imaging; Spectrometers for medical purposes; Extinction analysers and plotters for medical purposes, namely, electronic plotters specifically for use with ophthalmoscopes to determine vision loss; Photometers for medical purposes; Fluorometers for medical purposes; Stereoscopes for medical purposes; Lasers for medical purposes; Eyepieces, lenses, semiconductor lenses, optical lenses, prisms, and wedges, all specifically designed for
use with ophthalmoscopes and medical microscopes; Flat optical components, namely, surgical mirrors, dental mirrors, filters for optical devices used for medical purposes, namely, magnifying glasses for medical examination purposes that fit on the user's face in the manner of eyeglasses, endoscopy cameras, and scanning laser ophthalmoscopes, laser filters, intraocular lens filters for diagnosing eye disease, and colored glass filters, namely, colored intraocular lens filters for diagnosing eye disease; Optical crystal components and synthetic optical crystals for medical purposes, namely, intraocular lenses; perimeters, namely, instruments for measuring the diameter of ophthalmic lenses and devices for measuring the size of wounds; Colorimeters, optical crystals, and optical plummet, namely, intraocular lenses and meters for medical use for measuring a person's ability to see colors; All of the aforesaid goods being for medical purposes

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medical Apparatus For Repair, maintenance and servicing of optical apparatus, equipment and instruments for medical purposes; repair, maintenance and servicing of lasers and laser systems, apparatus and components therefor</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Construction and Repair Colorimeters for optical purposes, not for medical use; Scientific apparatus and instruments for research in laboratories and as laboratory equipment, namely, diode lasers, solid-state lasers, fiber lasers, and laser scanning microscopes for scientific purposes; Microscopes; Electron microscopes; Borescopes and technoscopes; Spectrometers; Extinction meters and plotters, namely, electronic plotters, digital plotters, and laser plotters; Photometers; Fluorometers; Semiconductor lenses, namely, optical semiconductor amplifiers; Microscope objectives, namely, lenses for microscopes and lenses for lasers; Lasers for non-medical use; Microscopes for non-surgical, non-medical purposes; Electron microscopes for non-surgical, non-medical purposes; Diffraction apparatus in the nature of microscopy for non-surgical, non-medical purposes, namely, microscopes and their parts for non-surgical use; Head-mounted magnifiers for non-medical purposes, namely, head-mounted binoculars and head-mounted video magnifier; Microscope lenses for non-surgical, non-medical purposes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** TRIEVI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79150109 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4774688
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized design of a raindrop. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1211361 International Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for household use, namely, containers for storing, freezing, preserving, transporting and heating of breast milk; containers for household use, namely, containers for sterilizers; drinking cups; non-electric heaters for feeding bottles; glassware, namely, bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Breast nursing pads and breast nursing pads, namely, hydrogel pads for protection of sensitive and sore nipples; all-purpose disinfectants; food for infants, namely, human breast milk and breast milk products, namely, baby food with breast milk
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Breast pumps; nipple protection shields for use in breastfeeding; feeding bottles; pouches and containers for collecting, freezing, preserving, transporting, reheating mother's milk and for breastfeeding, for medical use; feeding bottle teats, feeding bottle teats for medical use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Medela Holding AG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Medela Holding AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lättichstrasse 4b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH-6340 Baar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Aktiengesellschaft</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1211361</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) AA ANADOLU AJANSI HABER TAKIP SISTEMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79150117 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4774689
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "AA ANDADOLU AJANSI" in the color midnight blue and to the left of the stylized wording "HABER TAKIP SISTEMI" in the color midnight blue. A thin midnight blue horizontal line separates the two portions of the mark. An incomplete midnight blue circle is above the letters "AA". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) midnight blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AJANSI" AND "HABER TAKIP SISTEMI" Translation The English translation of "ANADOLU AJANSI" and "HABER TAKIP SISTEMI" in the mark is "Anatolia agency" and "news tracking system".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1211384 International Registration Date Dec. 12, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter, namely, newspapers, books, magazines, manuals and handbooks, all in the field of national news, international news, business news, and sports news, travel, history, ecology, geography, health, entertainment, gossip, cooking, interior decoration and children

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Educational services, namely, providing training of people for certification in the field of agency, war, finance, diplomatic and photojournalism and arranging and conducting of colloquiums, congresses, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of journalism and news reporting, announcing and broadcasting and publishing and distributing educational materials in connection therewith; publishing of texts other than publicity texts; television and radio program editing and production services; radio and television entertainment organization services; film production on videotape; film production; production of radio and television programmes; news reporters services; photographic reporting; entertainment in the nature of on-going radio and television programs in the fields of travel, history, ecology, geography, health, entertainment, gossip, cooking, and children; production of television shows; recording filmed on videotape; electronic publications of books and newspapers online
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  

For  Transmission of television, radio, telecommunications and information signals via digital or analog wireless or cable networks, including via online; providing access to information on the Internet; providing access to telecommunications networks over the Internet; news agencies, namely, the transmission of news to news reporting organizations

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name  Anadolu Ajansi Türk Anonim Sirketi  Address  Anadolu Ajansi Türk Anonim Sirketi  Eti Mahallesi GMK Bulvari No: 132  Maltepe TR-06570 Çankaya Ankara  TURKEY  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country

Where Organized  TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION  
Docket Number  1579-67

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)  
Owner of International Registration Number  1211384  International Registration Date  Dec. 12, 2013  
Expiration Date  Dec. 12, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) CONDCELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79150259 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4774690
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1211745 International Registration Date Jun. 09, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Heating installations, namely, heating boilers and heating elements and their parts, namely, gas-water heat exchangers, stainless steel plate heat exchangers, and three-way valves as parts of heating installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONDEVO S.p.A. Address CONDEVO S.p.A. Via Gian Batista Bazzoni, 12 I-20123 Milan ITALY Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1211745 International Registration Date Jun. 09, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 04, 2014 Expiration Date Jun. 09, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) LEMIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79150352 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4774694
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1212033 International Registration Date Mar. 19, 2014 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4545724

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals for use in industry and science, other than for medical or veterinary use; chemical preparations for use in photography; industrial chemicals, namely, cross-linking agents for resins; chemical additives for use in the manufacture of plastics; unprocessed artificial and synthetic resins used as hardeners for resins, namely, epoxy resins, urethane acrylate resins, epoxy acrylate resins, silicone resins
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nissan Chemical Corporation Address Nissan Chemical Corporation 5-1, Nihonbashi 2-Chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 103-6119 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 164472

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1212033 International Registration Date Mar. 19, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 27, 2013 Expiration Date Mar. 19, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) TEPIC-PAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79150353 Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2014 Registration Number   4774695
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "TEPIC-PAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1212034 International Registration Date  Mar. 19, 2014 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1623658

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chemicals for use in industry and science, other than for medical or veterinary use; chemical preparations for use in photography; industrial chemicals, namely, cross-linking agents for use in the manufacture of powdered paints; chemicals for use in the process of producing printed circuit boards, namely, solder mask, soldering chemicals, soldering fluxes, tempering chemicals for use in metalworking or soldering; adhesives for industrial purposes; epoxy resin adhesives for industrial purposes; plastic adhesives not for stationery or household purposes; unprocessed plastics, namely, plastics in primary form; unprocessed epoxy resins for electronic components; unprocessed epoxy resins for optical semiconductor sealants; unprocessed epoxy resins; unprocessed artificial resins and unprocessed synthetic resins as raw materials for use in the manufacture of adhesives and hardeners

International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nissan Chemical Corporation Address  Nissan Chemical Corporation 5-1, Nihonbashi 2-Chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 103-6119 JAPAN Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  164471
| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1212034 |
| **International Registration Date**         | Mar. 19, 2014 |
| **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**       | Sep. 27, 2013 |
| **Expiration Date**                         | Mar. 19, 2024 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SWIFT, GILBERT M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** DEHESAS DEL REY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>79150385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4774696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;DEHESAS DEL REY&quot; in the mark is &quot;KING'S PASTURES&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
<td>1212105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Alcoholic beverages except beers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Entrecanales Domecq e Hijos, S.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Entrecanales Domecq e Hijos, S.A. Carretera Nacional 122 Km. 325, 6 E-47350 Quintanilla de Onésimo (Valladolid) SPAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>sociedad anonima (sa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>997604</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1212105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 30, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SMARTFISH RECHARGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79150393 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2014 Registration Number  4774697
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1212126 International Registration Date  Mar. 11, 2014 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3117302

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietetic beverages for medical use, namely, juice and tea; dietetic nutritional beverages for medical use, namely, juice and tea; dietetic substances for medical use, namely, dietary fiber to aid digestion, ground flaxseed fiber for use as a dietary supplement, and dietary and nutritional supplements; pharmaceutical products, namely, preparations for the treatment and prevention of malnutrition and undesired weight loss; mineral water for medical use; oils for medical use, namely, medicinal oils; food supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For  Milk based beverages; beverages of milk or consisting primarily of milk; dairy products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; milk; yogurt; whey
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  Fruit juice; non-alcoholic fruit beverages; fruit nectars; fruit syrup, namely, syrups for making fruit-flavored drinks; non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; aerated beverages, namely, fruit juices; syrup, namely, syrups for making fruit-flavored drinks; sherbet beverages; whey beverages; water beverages
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   SMARTFISH AS
Address   SMARTFISH AS Forskningsparken Gaustadalléen 21 N-0349 Oslo
Norway
Legal Entity   Limited Corporation
State or Country Where Organized   NORWAY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   386644-00000

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1212126
International Registration Date   Mar. 11, 2014
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Sep. 13, 2013
Expiration Date   Mar. 11, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) FRYSHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79150406 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4774698
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1212183 International Registration Date Apr. 19, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary preparations for destroying parasites and pathogens; veterinary preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and infections caused by parasites; veterinary vaccines; viral vaccines; biological preparations for veterinary purposes for use in cell cultures and tissue cultures; biological preparations, namely, antigen and antibody preparations for veterinary purposes; biological tissue cultures for veterinary purposes; chemical preparations for veterinary purposes, namely, chemical reagents; culture media for veterinary use; biological tissue cultures for veterinary purposes; cultures of microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; disinfectants, namely, all-purpose disinfectants and disinfectants for apparatus used in aquaculture; preparations for destroying vermin; biocides; pesticides
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Benchmark Animal Health Limited Address Benchmark Animal Health Limited Benchmark House, 8 Smithy Wood Drive Sheffield S35 1QN UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Private Limited Company

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2179-200046

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1212183 International Registration Date Apr. 19, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 30, 2013 Expiration Date Apr. 19, 2024
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) AA ANADOLU AJANSI FINANS HABERLERI TERMINALI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79150445 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4774699
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a semi-circle over "AA ANADOLU AJANSI" all next to a vertical line followed by the words "FINANS HABERLERI TERMINALI" all in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AJANSI" AND "FINANS HABERLERI TERMINALI" Translation The English translation of "ANADOLU AJANSI FINANS HABERLERI TERMINALI" in the mark is "Anatolian agency financial news terminal".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1212271 International Registration Date Dec. 12, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter, namely, newspapers, books, magazines, manuals and handbooks, all in the field of national news, international news, business news, and sports news, travel, history, ecology, geography, health, entertainment, gossip, cooking, interior decoration, and children

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Educational services, namely, providing training of people for certification in the field of agency, war, finance, diplomatic and photojournalism and arranging and conducting of colloquiums, congresses, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of journalism and news reporting, announcing and broadcasting and publishing and distributing educational materials in connection therewith; publishing of texts other than publicity texts; television and radio program editing and production services; radio and television entertainment organization services; film production on videotape; film production; production of radio and television programmes; news reporters services; photographic reporting; entertainment in the nature of on-going radio and television programs in the fields of travel, history, ecology, geography, health, entertainment, gossip, cooking, and children; production of television shows; recording filed on videotape; electronic publications of books and newspapers online
**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

For: Transmission of television, radio, telecommunications and information signals via digital or analog wireless or cable networks, including via online; providing access to information on the Internet; providing access to telecommunications networks over the Internet; news agencies, namely, the transmission of news to news reporting organizations

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Anadolu Ajansi Türk Anonim Sirketi
- **Address**: Anadolu Ajansi Türk Anonim Sirketi Eti Mahallesi GMK Bulvari No: 132 Maltepe TR-06570 Çankaya Ankara TURKEY
- **Legal Entity**: Corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TURKEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 1579-69

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1212271
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 12, 2013
- **Expiration Date**: Dec. 12, 2023

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) VALiUp

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79150619 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2014 Registration Number 4774701
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1212726 International Registration Date Mar. 05, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software integrated into heat sealing machines for determining and setting the optimal sealing temperature in the context of process validation by the user
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hawo-Gerätebau GmbH & Co. Maschinenbau KG Address Hawo-Gerätebau GmbH & Co. Maschinenbau K G Obere Au 2 74847 Obrigheim FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity KOMMANDITGESELLSCHAFT (KG) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1212726 International Registration Date Mar. 05, 2014 Expiration Date Mar. 05, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BLUBIANCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79150756 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4774704
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BLUBIANCO" beneath a sun and a crescent moon. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "BLUBIANCO" in the mark is "BLUEWHITE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1213022 International Registration Date Mar. 19, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather and imitations of leather; leather and imitation leather goods, namely, leather wallets, leather briefcases, imitation leather handbags, Leather bags; Leather cases; Leather cases for keys; Leather credit card cases; Leather handbags; Leather purses; Leather shopping bags; Leather wallets; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Advertising; business management; business administration; providing office functions; retail store and wholesale store services and on-line retail store services of leather and imitations of leather, leather and imitation leather goods, animal skins, hides, trunks and travelling bags, umbrellas and parasols, walking sticks, whips, harness and saddlery, clothing, footwear and headgear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Clothing, namely, pants, shirts, skirts, dresses, jackets; Beachwear; Belts; Bermuda shorts; Coats; Collars; Denims; Gilets; Gloves; Leggings; Mantles; Pullovers; Polo shirts; Rain coats;Scarves; Shorts; Stoles; Sweaters; Trench coats; Trousers; Twin sets; Women's suits; footwear; hats, caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

21610
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) TRADEGOOD CAFÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79150805 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4774705
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAFÉ"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1213133 International Registration Date Mar. 19, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business administration; business inquiries; business investigations; business research and survey services; business monitoring services, namely, tracking online references to businesses, organizations and business topics for screening and organizing third-party vendors, suppliers, and contractors; promoting the goods and services of others via computer and communication networks; business information analysis; compilation of business information and/or data; online business networking services; data verification services, namely, screening and verifying the credentials of third-party vendors, suppliers, and contractors on behalf of others; compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; providing an online searchable database featuring trade and business price and statistical information; business consultancy services relating to facilitating the transaction of business via local and global computer networks by locating and providing referrals for the delivery of a wide variety of business and consumer products and services; providing business information regarding goods, services, events and activities of others via local and global computer networks; business consultancy services relating to providing a website on a global computer network by which third parties can offer and source goods and services, place, determine the status of and fulfill trade leads and orders, enter into contracts and transact business; advertising of goods and services of others via local and global computer networks; providing an online directory of third party websites to facilitate business transactions; business consulting relating to facilitating business transactions via local and global computer networks; consultation services in the field of company, business sector and industry data and research; compilation and provision of trade and business price and statistical information; provision of business benchmarking and reference information relating to performance, environmental, social welfare, ethical or safety standards; hosting of exhibitions, conferences and events for business purposes
Basis Information
Currently 66A Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Tradegood Singapore Pte. Ltd. Address Tradegood Singapore Pte. Ltd. 80 Bendemeer Road, #03-02 Hyflux Innovation Centre Singapore 339949 SINGAPORE Legal Entity UNKNOWN

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 08378.0002-0

International Registration Information (Section 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1213133 International Registration Date Mar. 19, 2014
Expiration Date Mar. 19, 2024

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  FAIRSTONE BY MARSHALLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79150881  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2014  Registration Number  4774706
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "Fair" above the word "stone" in
white with the design of a globe with meridians and parallel lines in orange above that lettering, all on a red square carrier;
below the square carrier is the wording "BY MARSHALLS" in red with a spiral of orange circles to the right, all on a
white background.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) white, orange and red is/are claimed as a feature
of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1213344  International Registration Date  Apr. 07, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Paving and building materials, namely, paving stones, cement slabs, cement setts, cement cobblestones, cement cladding,
cement coping stones, cement curb stones, cement steps, cement quoins, concrete slabs, concrete setts, concrete cobblestones,
concrete cladding, concrete coping stones, concrete curb stones, concrete steps, concrete quoins, concrete drainage conduits,
concrete drainage pipes, stone slabs, stone setts, stone cobblestones, stone cladding, stone coping stones, stone curb stones,
stone steps, stone quoins, stone drainage conduits, stone drainage pipes; natural stone walling products, namely, wall stone;
construction materials, namely, non-metal materials for constructing floors; natural paving stones; building materials made
from natural stone, namely, natural stone slabs and tiles; non-metallic paving blocks and bricks; paving and walling blocks and
bricks made from natural stone; construction material of natural stone, namely, natural stone slabs and tiles; natural stone;
natural stone products, namely, mosaics of natural stone and pool coping stones of natural stone; natural stone for building,
paving and/or walling purposes; natural stone slabs, blocks, steps, setts, cobblestones and coping stones; curbing products,
namely, non-metallic curbing blocks; curbstones; curbing products, namely, curbstones, of stone; curbing products of natural
stone, namely, non-metallic curbing blocks; drainage structures, namely, drainage channels of stone; drainage structures,
namely, drainage channels of natural stone; edging blocks and slabs of natural stone; structural or replacement parts for all of
the aforesaid goods
**International Classes** 19 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 12, 33, 50 **International Class Title** Non-metallic Building Materials

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Marshalls Mono Limited **Address** Marshalls Mono Limited Landscape House Premier Way, Lowfields Business Park UNITED KINGDOM **Legal Entity** Private Limited Company **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1213344 **International Registration Date** Apr. 07, 2014 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Oct. 08, 2013 **Expiration Date** Apr. 07, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) STAR-FX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79151022 Application Filing Date May 20, 2014 Registration Number 4774709
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "STAR-FX" in dark blue, preceded by three stylized four point stars of varying sizes. The largest star is in the color dark blue, the mid-sized star is in the color light blue, and the smallest star is in the color blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue, blue, and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location Logo and letters in different shades of blue.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1213677 International Registration Date May 20, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Roof panels for land vehicles, namely, car roofs; land vehicle parts, namely, roof coverings for vehicles; panels for doors of vehicles; vehicle door modules and dashboards
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Lighting installations for vehicle interiors
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRUPO ANTOLÍN-INGENIERÍA, S.A. Address GRUPO ANTOLÍN-INGENIERÍA, S.A. Ctra. Madrid - Irún Km 244.8 E-09007 Burgos (Burgos) SPAIN Legal Entity Sociedad Anónima State or Country Where SPAIN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1213677 International Registration Date May 20, 2014
Expiration Date May 20, 2024
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** APTASCRPT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79151092
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 05, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4774710
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 21, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 05, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1213825
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 05, 2014

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chemical, biochemical and biological preparations for the amplification and detection of DNA or RNA for medical and veterinary purposes; in-vitro diagnostic reagents for medical and veterinary purposes; kits comprised of chemical, biochemical and biological preparations for the amplification and detection of DNA or RNA for medical and veterinary purposes
  - **International Classes**: 5
  - **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **For**: Chemical, biochemical and biological diagnostic reagents for industrial and scientific research purposes; in-vitro diagnostic reagents for scientific and research purposes; kits comprising chemical, biochemical and biological diagnostic reagents for industrial and scientific research purposes and in-vitro diagnostic reagents for scientific and research purposes
  - **International Classes**: 1
  - **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
  - **International Class Title**: Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Roche Diagnostics GmbH
- **Address**: Roche Diagnostics GmbH Sandhofer Str. 116 68305 Mannheim
- **FED REP GERMANY**: Legal Entity Limited liability company (German GmbH)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1213825
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 05, 2014
- **Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jan. 21, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Jun. 05, 2024
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BRADLEY, EVELYN W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** OCEAN FOREST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** May 05, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1213932  **International Registration Date** Jan. 16, 2014

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for improved immune system; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; food for babies; dietary supplements for humans and animals; medical plasters; materials for dressings, namely, gauze, wadding, bandages; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; all purpose disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; micro-nutrients feed for animals

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

For Fish, not live; shellfish, not live; crustaceans, not live; processed algae, not live; edible oils and fats

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46

**International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

For Education services, including education provided online, namely, providing classes, seminars, lectures, conferences and forums in the fields of aquaculture, seafood production and seafood effect on human and animal health; providing of training in the fields of seafood productions, seafood effect on human and animal health

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Live animals; live fish; live shellfish; live crustaceans; unprocessed algae for human and animal consumption; animal feed and foodstuff for animals containing nutrients

**International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 46

**International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products
For Fish farming services for others; aquaculture services, namely, the cultivation and breeding of plants or animals in a water environment; farming of algae; farming of shells for others; farming of fish and crustaceans for others

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Treatment of nutrients, namely, absorption of nutrients from wastewater from finfish production for the removal of nutrients from wastewater; fuel treatment of substances for use as biofuel; production of energy, namely, the extraction of energy from marine plants and algae

**International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**: Material Treatment

For Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the fields of aquaculture, seafood production and seafood effect on human and animal health; industrial analysis and research services in the fields of aquaculture, seafood productions and seafood effect on human and animal health

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Lerøy Seafood Group ASA **Address**: Lerøy Seafood Group ASA P.O. Box 7600 N-5020 Bergen NORWAY **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: NORWAY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1213932 **International Registration Date**: Jan. 16, 2014 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Aug. 08, 2013 **Expiration Date**: Jan. 16, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) TRUESHOPPING GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79151250 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4774714
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TRUESHOPPING" in the color
black above the word "GROUP" in the color grey; to the left of the wording is a design of a liquid drop in the color red
with an oval-shaped cut-out at the bottom of the drop in the color white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The
color(s) red, black, grey, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1214137 International Registration Date Apr. 17, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; * none of the aforesaid being for or
relating to commercial refrigerators or commercial refrigerated coolers; * the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a
variety of bathroom * goods, * heating * goods, * home improvement and maintenance * goods, namely, * domestic* *

For bathroom goods, furniture, lighting, power supply, insulation, decorating materials, tools, electrical tools,
cordless tools, power tools, hand tools, drills and screwdrivers, tool cabinets, cleaning goods, vacuum cleaners, steam cleaners,
ladders, protective equipment, safes, * garden improvement and maintenance * goods, namely, furniture, lighting, power
supply, decorating materials, tools, electrical tools, cordless tools, power tools, hand tools, drills and screwdrivers, tool

cabinets, cleaning goods, vacuum cleaners, steam cleaners, ladders, protective equipment, multi garden tools, strimmers, brush
cutters, chainsaws, lawn mowers, hedge trimmers, leaf blowers, secateurs, and cutters, earth augers, pressure washers, pressure
sprayers, water pumps, generators, air compressors, welding machines, * outdoor leisure * goods namely, loungers, recliners,
rocker chairs, sun loungers, outdoor dining goods, firepits, barbecues, patio chairs, * domestic * kitchen trolleys, rattan and
wicker garden furniture, benches, seats, and chairs, children's furniture, pet houses, cushions, and weather covers, parasols, and
hammocks, arbours and screens, * lighting * goods, * solar power * goods, * ecological * goods, namely, LED floodlights,
wind turbines, office and home recycling goods, storage boxes, insulation, LED lighting, Solar PV, Solar thermal kits, batteries
and heat pumps, * sports * goods, * physiotherapy * goods, * medical * goods * and exercise goods enabling customers to
conveniently view and purchase those goods; [ electronic retail store services featuring ] * electronic shopping retail services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Big Home Shop Limited  **Address**  Big Home Shop Limited Suite 206, Group First House, 12a Mead Way, , Padiham, Burnley Lancashire BB12 7NG  **Legal Entity**  Limited Company  **State or Country**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  AYL-0072

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1214137  **International Registration Date**  Apr. 17, 2014  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Oct. 21, 2013  **Expiration Date**  Apr. 17, 2024

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration**  Yes  **Correction made to Registration**  In the statement, line 7, after "bathroom and heating" "goods" should be inserted. In the statement, line 7, after "maintenance" "goods namely bathroom goods, furniture, lighting, power supply, insulation, decorating materials, tools, electrical tools, cordless tools, power tools, hand tools, drills and screwdrivers, tool cabinets, cleaning goods, vacuum cleaners, steam cleaners, ladders, protective equipment, safes" should be inserted. In the statement, line 8, after "maintenance" "goods namely furniture, lighting, power supply, decorating materials, tools, electrical tools, cordless tools, power tools, hand tools, drills and screwdrivers, tool cabinets, cleaning goods, vacuum cleaners, steam cleaners, ladders, protective equipment, multi garden tools, strimmers, brush cutters, chainsaws, lawn mowers,
hedge trimmers, leaf blowers, secateurs, and cutters, earth augers, pressure washers, pressure sprayers, water pumps, generators, air compressors, welding machines” should be inserted. In the statement, line 8, after "leisure" "goods namely, loungers, recliners, rocking chairs, sun loungers, outdoor dining goods, firepits, barbecues, patio chairs, kitchen trolleys, rattan and wicker garden furniture, benches, seats, and chairs, children's furniture, pet houses, cushions, and weather covers, parasols, and hammocks, arbours and screens" should be inserted. In the statement, line 8, after "lighting and solar power" "goods" should be inserted. In the statement, line 9, after "ecological" "goods namely LED floodlights, wind turbines, office and home recycling goods, storage boxes, insulation, LED lighting, Solar PV, Solar thermal kits, batteries and heat pumps" should be inserted. In the statement, line 11, after "bathroom and heating" "goods" should be inserted. In the statement, line 12, after "and maintenance" "goods namely bathroom goods, furniture, lighting, power supply, insulation, decorating materials, tools, electrical tools, cordless tools, power tools, hand tools, drills and screwdrivers, tool cabinets, cleaning goods, vacuum cleaners, steam cleaners, ladders, protective equipment, safes" should be inserted. In the statement, line 12, after "improvement and maintenance" "goods namely furniture, lighting, power supply, decorating materials, tools, electrical tools, cordless tools, power tools, hand tools, drills and screwdrivers, tool cabinets, cleaning goods, vacuum cleaners, steam cleaners, ladders, protective equipment, multi garden tools, strimmers, brush cutters, chainsaws, lawn mowers, hedge trimmers, leaf blowers, secateurs, and cutters, earth augers, pressure washers, pressure sprayers, water pumps, generators, air compressors, welding machines" should be inserted. In the statement, line 13, after "leisure" "goods namely, loungers, recliners rocking chairs, sun loungers, outdoor dining goods, firepits, barbecues, patio chairs, kitchen trolleys, rattan and wicker garden furniture, benches, seats, and chairs, children's furniture, pet houses, cushions, and weather covers, parasols, and hammocks, arbours and screens" should be inserted. In the statement, line 13, after "lighting and solar power" "goods" should be inserted. In the statement, line 13, after "ecological" "goods namely LED floodlights, wind turbines, office and home recycling goods, storage boxes, insulation, LED lighting, Solar PV, Solar thermal kits, batteries and heat pumps" should be inserted. In the statement, line 13, after "sports and physiotherapy" "goods" should be inserted. In the statement, line 14, after "medical" "goods" should be inserted. In the statement, line 15, after "bathroom, heating and maintenance" "goods" should be inserted. In the statement, line 16, after "maintenance, leisure and lighting" "goods" should be inserted. In the statement, line 17, after "power, ecological, sports, physiotherapy and medical" "goods" should be inserted. In the statement, line 21, after "kitchen goods," should be inserted. In the statement, line 23, after "kitchen goods" should be inserted. In the statement, line 24 after namely, "kitchen goods," should be inserted. In the statement, line 7, after "kitchen goods," should be inserted. In the statement, line 8, after "maintenance" "goods namely furniture, lighting, power supply, decorating materials, tools, electrical tools, cordless tools, power tools, hand tools, drills and screwdrivers, tool cabinets, cleaning goods, vacuum cleaners, steam cleaners, ladders, protective equipment, multi garden tools, strimmers, brush cutters, chainsaws, lawn mowers, hedge trimmers, leaf blowers, secateurs, and cutters, earth augers, pressure washers, pressure sprayers, water pumps, generators, air compressors, welding machines" should be inserted. In the statement, line 8, after "leisure" "goods namely, loungers, recliners, rocking chairs, sun loungers, outdoor dining goods, firepits, barbecues, patio chairs, kitchen trolleys, rattan and wicker garden furniture, benches, seats, and chairs, children's furniture, pet houses, cushions, and weather covers, parasols, and hammocks, arbours and screens" should be inserted. In the statement, line 8, after "lighting and solar power" "goods" should be inserted. In the statement, line 9,
after "ecological" "goods namely LED floodlights, wind turbines, office and home recycling goods, storage boxes, insulation, LED lighting, Solar PV, Solar thermal kits, batteries and heat pumps" should be inserted. In the statement, line 9, after "sports, physiotherapy and medical" "goods" should be inserted. In the statement, line 11, after "bathroom and heating" "goods" should be inserted. In the statement, line 12, after " and maintenance" "goods namely bathroom goods, furniture, lighting, power supply, insulation, decorating materials, tools, electrical tools, cordless tools, power tools, hand tools, drills and screwdrivers, tool cabinets, cleaning goods, vacuum cleaners, steam cleaners, ladders, protective equipment, clothes" should be inserted. In the statement, line 12, after "improvement and maintenance" "goods namely furniture, lighting, power supply, decorating materials, tools, electrical tools, cordless tools, power tools, hand tools, drills and screwdrivers, tool cabinets, cleaning goods, vacuum cleaners, steam cleaners, ladders, protective equipment, multi garden tools, strimmers, brush cutters, chainsaws, lawn mowers, hedge trimmers, leaf blowers, secaters, and cutters, earth augers, pressure washers, pressure sprayers, water pumps, generators, air compressors, welding machines" should be inserted. In the statement, line 13, after "leisure" "goods namely, loungers, recliners rocking chairs, sun loungers, outdoor dining goods, firepits, barbecues, patio chairs, kitchen trolleys, rattan and wicker garden furniture, benches, seats, and chairs, children's furniture, pet houses, cushions, and weather covers, parasols, and hammocks, arbours and screens" should be inserted. In the statement, line 13, after "lighting and solar power" "goods" should be inserted. In the statement, line 13, after "ecological" "goods namely LED floodlights, wind turbines, office and home recycling goods, storage boxes, insulation, LED lighting, Solar PV, Solar thermal kits, batteries and heat pumps" should be inserted. In the statement, line 13, after "sports and physiotherapy" "goods" should be inserted. In the statement, line 14, after "medical" "goods" should be inserted. In the statement, line 15, after "bathroom, heating and maintenance" "goods" should be inserted. In the statement, line 16, after "maintenance, leisure and lighting" "goods" should be inserted. In the statement, line 17, after "power, ecological, sports, physiotherapy and medical" "goods" should be inserted. In the statement, "International Class 35 is corrected per the Restriction and the fnote dated 11/29/2019 In the statement, "International Class 35 is corrected per the Restriction dated 01/16/2020, and per the fnote dated 04/10/2020.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RIRIE, VERA BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  HEINEKEN LIGHT LIGHT LAGER BEER PREMIUM QUALITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79151262 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4774715
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "LIGHT" in green running vertically. To the right is a five-pointed red star featuring a gray border. At the far right is an overall oval shape lined in green with a gray curved band at the top and bottom. The stylized wording "HEINEKEN" appears in green on a white banner featuring gray outlining except the left and right side which is outlined in green across the middle, above which appears the wording "TRADE" and "MARK" in white on either side of a five-pointed red star outlined in white all of which is set against a green background. There is a gray curved band on the left and right side of "TRADE MARK". Within the oval design is the stylized wording "LIGHT LAGER BEER", "EST. 1873" and "PREMIUM QUALITY" in green against a white background. Underneath the wording "HEINEKEN" appears the word "LIGHT" in white, above two gray medallion designs, above the wording "LAGER BEER" in gray with gray curved bands on either side, all set against a green background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, green and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LIGHT", "LIGHT LAGER BEER", "TRADE MARK", "EST. 1873", "PREMIUM QUALITY", AND "LAGER BEER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1214170 International Registration Date Jun. 04, 2014 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4503801, 4503813, 4496698 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beers
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Heineken Brouwerijen B.V.  
Address: Heineken Brouwerijen B.V. Tweede Weteringplantsoen 21 NL-1017 ZD Amsterdam, NETHERLANDS  
Legal Entity: besloten vennootschap (b.v.)  
State or Country Where Organized: NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: HEIN 1902010

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1214170  
International Registration Date: Jun. 04, 2014  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Mar. 12, 2014  
Expiration Date: Jun. 04, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: TENG, SIMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** KANABEACH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79151282
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 24, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4774718
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 21, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 05, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1214223
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 24, 2014

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Skateboards; sailboards; surfboards; bodyboards; kiteboards; kites for kiteboarding; roller skates; elbow guards for sports use, knee guards for sports use, shin guards for sports use; water skis, surf skis; playing cards; bodyboards, covers for skis, surfboards, windsurfing boards, bodyboards, kiteboards; bags especially designed for skis, surfboards, windsurfing boards, bodyboards, kiteboards; ice-skating boots, flippers for swimming, flippers for bodyboarding and other nautical sports not for diving; harnesses for windsurfing boards, masts for windsurfing boards; surfboard leashes; protective padding for sportswear; sporting goods, namely, anti-skid mechanisms, protective caps, pipe connections in the nature of leashes, wrist leashes in the nature of connection clips and ankle leashes for boards of all kinds; kites

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**: Diving suits, wet suits, divers' underwear; gloves for divers, divers' masks, earplugs for divers, protective helmets for sports; optical goods, namely, optical lamps, optical frames, protective spectacles, spectacle glasses, contact lenses, goggles for sports, snow goggles, motorcycle goggles, head straps, sunglass retainers, eyeglass cases and sunglass cases, spectacle presentation boxes, spectacle chains and spectacle cords; optics, namely, spectacles; sunglasses; spectacle frames; spectacle cases; spectacle lenses; leather cases for mobile telephones; leather cases for spectacles

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Clothing, namely, short-sleeve shirts, jackets, pants, t-shirts, long-sleeve shirts, undershirts, polo shirts, tops, brassieres, knit tops, woven tops, sweatsuits, tank tops, sweaters, blouses jerseys, jersey shirts, pullover shirts, turtlenecks, shorts, sweatpants, tunics, dungarees, warm-up suits, sport coats, trousers, jeans, skirts, dresses, overalls, bib overalls, jumpers, vests, coats, raincoats, parkas, ponchos, swimwear, bikinis, swim trunks, overcoats, rainwear, clothing for dancing, namely, leotards and ballet suits, sleepwear, pajamas, bathrobes, lingerie, boxer shorts, ties, scarves, shawls, stockings, suspenders, sashes for wear; sportswear not for diving, namely, jackets, sweatshirts, shirts, T-shirts, pants, shorts, tops, polo shirts, hooded sweatshirts, hats and sweatpants; clothing for bathing, namely, two-piece swimwear, bathing caps, bathing trunks, bathing suits, tee-shirts for bathing, bathing sandals, bathing shoes; suits for water sports not for diving, namely, wetsuits for surfing, windsurfing, bodyboarding, kiteboarding and waterskiing; body suits, namely, justaucorps, shorts for water sports, not for diving, tee-shirt for watersports not for diving; headbands; belts; headgear, namely, sports hats, wool hats, caps, visors, headbands, ear muffs, beanies; socks; footwear except orthopedic footwear of leather or of textile, football shoes, beach shoes, ski boots, sports shoes, gymnastic shoes; slips in the nature of underwear; clothing, namely, ear muffs; esparto shoes and sandals; clothing, namely, gloves; underwear; sweat-absorbent underclothing, namely, underwear; sailing clothes, namely, sailing jackets, sailing trousers, sailing shirts, sailing vests, sailing gilets, sailing hats, sailing boots, sailing beanies, and sailing caps, smocks, sailing gloves, sailing salopettes, polar jackets, fleeces; suits for watersports, namely, thermoplastic synthetic rubber suits for surfing, windsurfing, bodyboarding, kiteboarding and waterskiing; gloves, mittens, bandanas, scarves, caps; boxer shorts; bathing suits, bath robes; parkas, fishing vests; stuff jackets, waterproof jackets, wind resistant jackets, coats, anoraks; sports shoes and boots for surfing, windsurfing, bodyboarding, kiteboarding and waterskiing; beach shoes, boots, half-boots, slippers, anti-skid mechanisms, namely, non-slip soles for footwear, tips for footwear

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EDITIONS OBERTHUR Address EDITIONS OBERTHUR Rue des Charmilles F-35510 CESSON SEVIGNE FRANCE Legal Entity société par actions simplifiée State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1214223 International Registration Date Feb. 24, 2014
Expiration Date Feb. 24, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOSHO II, ERNEST
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
GIRLS ON FILM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79151297</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2014</td>
<td>4774719</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
<td>May 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 1214266
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 16, 2014

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Precious metals and their alloys; jewellery, precious stones; artificial jewellery; horological and chronometric instruments

**International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50

**International Class Title**: Jewelry

**For**: Leather and imitations of leather, animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; cosmetic bags sold empty, handbags, holdalls, duffle bags, sports bags; rucksacks, satchels, briefcases, attaché cases; purses, wallets; garment carriers, namely, garment bags for travel; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks, whips, harnesses and saddlery

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**For**: Clothing, namely, dresses, tops, skirts, shorts, blouses, pants, coats, dungarees, jeans; footwear, headgear, namely, hats

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Little Mistress Limited

**Address**: Little Mistress Limited

**Unit**: 4

**Plumbers Row, Whitechapel, London E11EP**

**State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**Legal Entity**: Limited Company

**State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 24900
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1214266</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Oct. 24, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: GALAN, MATTHEW
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79151314 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2014 Registration Number 4774720 Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1214310 International Registration Date Jun. 16, 2014
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines; gaming machines with multi-terminals; home video game machines; magnetic card operated arcade video game machines; arcade video game machines with multi-terminals; arcade video game machines; slot machines; coin-operated arcade video game machines; hand-held games with liquid crystal displays
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Universal Entertainment Corporation Address Universal Entertainment Corporation Ariake Frontier Building, Tower A 3-7-26 Ariake, Koto-ku Tokyo 135-0063 JAPAN Legal Entity Corporation State or Country JAPAN
Where Organized JAPAN
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1214310 International Registration Date Jun. 16, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 16, 2014 Expiration Date Jun. 16, 2024
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHIANG, TIFFANY YOUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SALES MASTER ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79151384 Application Filing Date May 08, 2014 Registration Number 4774722 Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "SALES MASTER ONE" with the letter "O" formed by a series of incomplete circles inside of one another. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SALES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1214508 International Registration Date May 08, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machine-readable data carriers of all types with programs installed, namely, pre-recorded flash drives featuring software for data encryption, pre-recorded hard drives featuring software programs for accounting; computer programs and software of all kinds, namely, computer software for accounting, computer software for electronic messaging, computer software for generating sales invoices; magnetic data carriers, namely, magnetic tapes, magnetic discs and magnetic cards, namely, blank magnetic tapes and disks, magnetically encoded credit and debit cards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Internet services, namely, providing multiple user wireless access to the internet for providing access to data and information on the Internet relating to the development, creating, programming, implementing, performance, production, distribution, sale, application, use, function, handling, modification, maintenance, rental, updating, design and outsourcing of computer programs and computer software
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Creation, design and development of computer programs and computer software, in particular in the field of business functions, for example for accounting and controlling, production and management of materials, quality management and maintenance, sales, personnel management and project management, as well as general office functions, including data processing, electronic mail and filing; implementation, maintenance and rental of computer programs and software; updating
and maintenance of computer software and computer programs, in particular programs relating to development, creating, programming, implementing, performance, production, distribution, sale, application, use, function, handling, modification, maintenance, rental, updating, design and outsourcing; technical consultancy with regard to the creating, development, use and application of computer programs and software; research in the field of computer programs and software

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: XTEL S.R.L.  **Address**: XTEL S.R.L.  Via Dei Notai, 123/A  Blocco 23-Centergross I-40050 Fino di Argelato (BO)  ITALY  **Legal Entity**: Societa' a Responsabilita' Limitata  **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1214508  **International Registration Date**: May 08, 2014

**Expiration Date**: May 08, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) PRIVATE TRUSTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79151414 Application Filing Date May 06, 2014 Registration Number 4774724
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1214564 International Registration Date May 06, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For insurance administration; insurance agencies; insurance brokerage; insurance consultancy; insurance information; insurance services, namely, underwriting life insurance; Financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; lease of real estate; appraisal of real estate; real estate brokerage; real estate consultation
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For advertising services; advertising and business management consultancy; business management; business administration services; business administration and management; business administration and office work; providing office functions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For legal services; personal and social services to meet the needs of individuals, namely, legal advisory services for the purpose of structuring of individual assets and liabilities
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Bearer Trust reg.  
Address: Bearer Trust reg.  
Landstrasse 27  
FL-9494 Schaan  
LIECHTENSTEIN  
Legal Entity: Public limited company  
State or Country Where Organized: LIECHTENSTEIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 5626.RHP-SM-

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1214564  
International Registration Date: May 06, 2014  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Jan. 20, 2014  
Expiration Date: May 06, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: EASY SPARES
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SPARES"

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1214621
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2014

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For Rail vehicles, namely, trains, and structural parts therefor**
  - **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Vehicles

- **For Maintenance and repair of installations, devices and apparatus, in particular in the field of railway technology and railway traffic technology, all of the above not including software**
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Siemens Mobility GmbH
- **Address**: Siemens Mobility GmbH Otto-Hahn-Ring 6  81739 München  FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: UNKNOWN

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1214621
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 31, 2014
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Mar. 13, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Jul. 31, 2024

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HISER, CHARLES
TM 18874 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MAGDALENE HEALING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79151479 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2014 Registration Number 4774726
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1214725 International Registration Date Mar. 31, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed matter, namely, printed pamphlets, manuals, books, journals and magazines in the fields of spirituality and healing; photographs; stationery; printed instructional and teaching material in the fields of spirituality and healing
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars and workshops in the fields of spirituality and healing; providing of training in the fields of spirituality and healing; entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing television or radio programs in the fields of spirituality and healing; organizing community cultural activities, providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of pamphlets, manuals, books, journals and magazines in the fields of spirituality and healing; publishing printed matter including in electronic form and on the Internet, namely, publishing of books, magazines and electronic publications except for advertising purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For pre-recorded magnetic data carriers featuring spirituality and healing as well as teaching materials for therapists and healers, pre-recorded recording discs featuring spirituality and healing as well as teaching materials for therapists and healers; compact discs, DVDs and other digital data carriers in the nature of digital audio or video discs, all featuring spirituality and healing as well as teaching materials for therapists and healers, downloadable electronic publications in the nature of pamphlets, manuals, books, journals and magazines in the fields of spirituality and healing

21637
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  personal and social services rendered by others to meet the needs of individuals, namely, consulting in the field of personal growth, personal improvement, personal motivation and personal relationships, spiritual life coaching, namely, esoteric consultancy, parapsychogical consultancy, astrological consultancy

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Personal and legal services

**For**  Therapy services in the field of in-person and long distance energetic healing treatment, therapeutic advisory and information services in the field of in-person and long distance energetic healing treatment; massage services; services of a non-medical practitioner, namely, alternative medicine services; psychological consultation and therapy

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Isabelle Roeder von Fallois  **Address**  Isabelle Roeder von Fallois  Richard-Strauss-Strasse 73a  81679 München  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  22407-00183

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1214725  **International Registration Date**  Mar. 31, 2014  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Oct. 29, 2013  **Expiration Date**  Mar. 31, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) STYLETORCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79151483  Application Filing Date  Apr. 15, 2014  Registration Number  4774727
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1214733  International Registration Date  Apr. 15, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; market analysis and research; market analysis and research in connection with fashion, design and lifestyle; interpretation of market research data; market analysis and research of trends in connection with fashion, design and lifestyle; lead generation in connection with fashion, design and lifestyle; systematization of market data in computer databases
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Online social network services regarding fashion, design and lifestyle; personal consulting services in connection with fashion, design and lifestyle, not health related
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
For  Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of fashion design; industrial analysis and research services in the field of fashion design; design and development of computer hardware and software; fashion design consulting services; product research in connection with fashion, design and lifestyle trends
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: StyleTorch Solution AG
- **Address**: StyleTorch Solution AG Riedstrasse 7 CH-6330 Cham
- **Legal Entity**: Aktiengesellschaft
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 86909.0001

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1214733
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 15, 2014
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 15, 2013
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 15, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: POLZER, NATALIE M

---

**21640**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) PANPHARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79151519 Application Filing Date May 19, 2014 Registration Number 4774728
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0576799 International Registration Date Oct. 17, 1991

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of allergies, diseases related to the central nervous system, immune system diseases, autoimmune diseases, inflammatory diseases, rheumatoid arthritis, ankylosing spondilitis, obesity, diabetes, dyslipemia, brain diseases, locomotor disorders of the central nervous system, break down, multiple sclerosis, thrombosis and cancer, cardiovascular diseases, respiratory system diseases, digestive system diseases, haematological system and skeletal system diseases, psychiatric disorders, skin and subcutaneous tissue disorders, renal and urinary disorders, bronchial disorders, asthma, sinusitis, flu-like states, feverish aches, growth and mineralization disorders, veinolimphatic insufficiency and disorders, capillary fragility disorders, acute haemorroidal episodes, infectious conditions, travel sickness, healing of wounds and burns, sleep disorders, nausea and vomiting, constipation, diarrheas, intestinal disorders, nervousness, stress, hysteria, fears, anxiety and temporary tiredness, neurotonic conditions, gout, cold, rhinitis, cough, influenzas, rhinopharyngitis, sore throats, tracheitis, laryngitis and bacterial and non-bacterial anginas, hoarseness, kicks, lumps and contusions, eczema, cholesterol, degenerations, cutaneous and mucous disorders, physical and psychic asthenia, menopause, menstruation-related disorders, allergic disorders, gynaecological diseases, rheumatic diseases, urological diseases, gastro-enterological diseases, ophthalmological diseases, dermatological diseases, genital diseases, endocrine diseases, intestinal diseases, blood-related diseases, diseases related to internal medicine, circulatory disorders, muscular disorders, nephropathy, pulmonary embolism, hypertension, atherothrombosis, arrhythmia, hearing failure, epilepsy, schizophrenia, neurotic and psychosomatic disorders, hyperplasia, prostate, toxoplasmosis, malaria, malignant and benign tumors, hypercalcaemia, hyperuricemia, tuberculosis, whooping cough, diphtheria, poliomyelitis, rabies, allergic reactions, metabolic disorder, and control of allergic reactions or metabolic disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for smoking cessation, pharmaceutical sedatives, tranquilizers, depuratives for the body; vitamin, mineral supplements and vaccines for use on domestic animals and livestock for veterinary purposes;
dietetic foods, namely, crackers, cakes, soup, meal replacement bars, fruit and vegetable granules adapted for medical use; pesticides, namely, preparations for destroying vermin within the province of the pharmaceutical sector

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** PANPHARMA, Société anonyme **Address** PANPHARMA, Société anonyme Z.I. du Clairay F-35133 LUITRE FRANCE **Legal Entity** Société Anonyme **State or Country Where Organized** FRANCE

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 0576799 **International Registration Date** Oct. 17, 1991

**Expiration Date** Oct. 17, 2031

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MORPH COSTUMECo

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79151604 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2014 Registration Number 4774730 Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MORPH COSTUMECo" and the silhouette of a hand holding up the thumb, index and pinky fingers. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COSTUME Co"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1214935 International Registration Date Jan. 24, 2014 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4143188

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fancy dress costumes used for comedic, theatrical, performance, masquerade and similar dramatic purposes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AFG Media Ltd Address AFG Media Ltd 8a Hall Crescent, Gullane East Lothian, EH31 2HA UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company England and Wales State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A1102.20000U

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1214935 International Registration Date Jan. 24, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 24, 2014 Expiration Date Jan. 24, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MPSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79151607 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4774731
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1214941 International Registration Date Apr. 04, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lighting apparatus, namely, for indoor and outdoor lighting applications, headlights, backlights, and projective use; light bulbs
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Light-emitting diodes; wafers for semiconductors; semiconductors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EL-SEED CORPORATION Address EL-SEED CORPORATION 3-1804-2, Umegaoka Tempaku-ku, Nagoya-shi Aichi 468-0004 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1214941 International Registration Date Apr. 04, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 08, 2013 Expiration Date Apr. 04, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) PROFIWHAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79151726 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4774734
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1215216 International Registration Date Mar. 06, 2014 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3882299, 3749900

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data processing apparatus, equipment and software, namely for the convergence of measurement data of monitoring tools in industrial networks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Industrial communications services relating to electronic data transmission control protocol in industrial networks
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of data processing apparatus and software; industrial analyses and research services in the field of data processing apparatus, equipment and software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Procentec B.V. Address Procentec B.V. Klopperman 16 NL-2292 JD Wateringen NETHERLANDS
Legal Entity Besloten Vennootschap State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 082671-0379
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1215216  International Registration Date: Mar. 06, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Sep. 11, 2013  Expiration Date: Mar. 06, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: WILLIS, PAMELA Y
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
SKY-FX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79151932
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4774737
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 21, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 05, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "SKY-FX" in dark blue, preceded by an arrangement of vertical lines in varying sizes in dark blue, blue and light blue.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) light blue, blue, and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1215771
- **International Registration Date**: May 20, 2014

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Roof panels for land vehicles, namely, car roofs; land vehicle parts, namely, roof coverings for vehicles; panels for doors of vehicles; vehicle door modules and dashboards
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **For**: Lighting installations for vehicle interiors
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GRUPO ANTOLÍN-INGENIERÍA, S.A.
- **Address**: GRUPO ANTOLÍN-INGENIERÍA, S.A. Ctra. Madrid - Irún Km 244.8 E-09007 Burgos (Burgos) SPAIN
- **Legal Entity**: Sociedad Anónima
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1215771
- **International Registration Date**: May 20, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: May 20, 2024

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BEAU REVOIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79151950  Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2014  Registration Number 4774739  Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "BEAU REVOIR" in the mark is "nice see again".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1215808  International Registration Date Jul. 08, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15  International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMPAGNIE FINANCIERE INTERNATIONALE PRIVEE Address COMPAGNIE FINANCIERE INTERNATIONALE PRIVEE 13/15 rue Taitbout F-75009 Paris FRANCE  Legal Entity société par actions simplifiée  State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1215808  International Registration Date Jul. 08, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 13, 2014  Expiration Date Jul. 08, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s) KONK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79151998</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 14, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4774740</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 05, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the term &quot;KONK&quot; at the top in black with the second &quot;K&quot; facing backwards and both &quot;K&quot;s with a top spiral form. The letter &quot;N&quot; is a &quot;U&quot; overturned. Underneath the term is a design of two shells overturned and assembled into one symbol with fourteen segments in two concentric circle designs in blue and orange to show texture with white between. Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1215936</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 14, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, not included in other classes, namely, watches made of rolled gold; jewelry made of plated precious metals; jewelry made of precious stones; jewelry, precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry

**For** Lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid; buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and needles; artificial flowers

**International Classes** 26 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fancy Goods

**For** combs and sponges, namely, body sponges, make-up sponges and sponges for toilet use; brushes, namely, toilet brushes, dusting brushes, lip brushes, mascara brushes, cosmetics brushes, make up brushes, brushes for personal hygiene; steel wool; unworked glass, except building glass; glassware, and earthenware not included in other classes, namely, perfume bottles sold empty and majolica serving dishes

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass
For Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other material for covering existing floors; non-textile wall hangings

International Classes  27 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title  Floor Coverings

For Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes namely, luggage bags, reusable shopping bags, tote bags, Boston bags, school bags, kit bags, beach bags, travel bags, canvas bags, evening bags, leather bags, shoulder bags, sport bags, athletics bags, cosmetic bags sold empty, toilet bags sold empty, clutch bags, sponge bags, waterproof bags, travelling bags, bags for sports, textile shopping bags, make-up bags sold empty, animal carriers, bags made of leather, small bags for men, leather bags and wallets, bags made of imitation leather, suitcases, luggage tags, document suitcases, beauty cases sold empty, clutch bags; animal skins, hides; trunks and traveling bags; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods

For Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes, namely, bath towels, hand towels, bathroom towels, toweling as a textile, bath sheets, kitchen towels, face towels of textiles, hand towels of textiles, towels for the beach, towels of textile sold in pack form, textile towels for removing make-up; bed and table covers

International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics

For Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes, namely, cardboard boxes, plotting papers, letter paper and printed advertising boards of paper; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; paint brushes; typewriters; printers' type

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Clothing, namely, scarves, neck scarves, mufflers, shawls and stoles; beach clothes, namely, bathing suits; clothes for sports, namely, jersey; clothing of leather, namely, jackets; straw hats; kerchiefs, shorts, slips; weatherproof clothing, namely, wind-proof jackets; ties, shorts sets comprised of shorts and matching tops, tops; beachwear, namely, swim suits and swim trunks; evening dresses, dresses for evening wear; footwear, namely, sandals, bath sandals, beach shoes and flip-flops; headgear, namely, beach hats and straw hats

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

For Common metals and their alloys; transportable buildings of metal; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; pipes and tubes of metal

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Calamia Ignazio  Address  Calamia Ignazio  18, Viale Europa, 1  I-91011 Alcamo  ITALY  Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  ITALY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | MCMORROW, JANICE LEE |

21651
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79152078  Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2013  Registration Number 4774742
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized depiction of an owl with two wings, two ovals for feet, and two heart shaped elements containing circles for eyes. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1216134  International Registration Date Nov. 21, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leather and imitations of leather; goods made of leather and imitation leather, namely, pouches of leather, leather thread, leather laces, leather handbags; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; whips; harness and saddlery; covers for animals; umbrella rings; saddle trees; saddlery; key cases; fastenings for saddles, namely, saddle belts; shoulder belts of leather; harness for animals; mountaineering sticks; walking sticks; umbrella sticks, namely, umbrella handles; vanity cases, not fitted; trunks; travelling trunks; bags, namely, all-purpose carrying bags, athletic bags, beach bags, book bags; sling bags for carrying infants; sports bags; chain mesh purses; tool bags of leather, empty; purses; handbags; leather travelling bags; bridles; bridoons; gut for making sausages casings; shoulder straps for soldiers' equipment; hunters' game bags; briefcases, leather cases; school bags; leatherboard; cases, of leather or leatherboard; horse halters; bands of leather, namely, leather straps; collars for animals; collars for horses; coverings of skins in the nature of fur pelts; horse blankets; leather leashes; leather straps; straps of leather being saddlery; harness straps; straps for carrying skates; leather, unworked or semi-worked; horseshoes; leather thread; animal skin, namely, moleskin; umbrella covers; whips; horse tack, namely, knee-pads for horses; leather cases for springs; covers for horse-saddles; saddle cloths for horses; trimmings of leather for furniture; harness fittings; leather leashes; imitation leather; walking stick handles; umbrella handles; suitcase handles; slings for carrying infants; bits for animals; muzzles; parasols; blinkers for horses; umbrellas; animal skins; curried animal skins; chamois leather, other than for cleaning purposes; fur-skins in the nature of fur pelts; gold beaters' skin in the nature of animal skins; parts of rubber for stirrups; credit, calling, business, name card cases; wallets; reins; net bags for shopping;
furniture coverings of leather, namely, leather for furniture; bags, namely, all-purpose carrying bags, athletic bags, beach bags, book bags; nose bags being feed bags for animals; bags of leather, for packaging; bags for campers, namely, all-purpose carrying bags, backpacks; beach bags; travelling bags; bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; reusable shopping bags; wheeled shopping bags; boxes of leather or leatherboard; boxes of vulcanized fibre; hat boxes of leather; bags of tanned leather; walking stick seats; riding saddles; stirrups; stirrup leathers in the nature of stirrup straps; umbrella or parasol ribs in the nature of umbrella and parasol frames; frames for umbrellas or parasols; handbag frames; harness traces; trunks; suitcases; attaché cases; garment bags for travel; rucksacks

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title** Leather Goods

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; footwear, headgear, namely, hats, caps; clothing of imitations of leather, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; clothing of leather, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; motorists' clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; cyclists' clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; clothing for gymnastics, namely, leotards; dresses; dressing gowns; bathrobes; non-slipping soles for boots and shoes; clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; bandanas and neckerchiefs; bibs, not of paper; caps; berets; underwear; sweat-absorbent underclothing; smocks; boas; teddies; braces for clothing; suspenders; studs for football boots; corsets; galoshes; skull caps; footwear; sports shoes; stockings; sweat-absorbent stockings; slippers; socks; breeches for wear; short-sleeved shirts; shirts; stuff jackets; bodices; hats; top hats; paper hats for use as clothing items; coats; hoods; hat frames being structural parts of hats; foot muffs, not electrically heated; belts; money belts; tights; collars; detachable collars; camisoles; headwear; collar protectors; ear muffs; layettes; corselets; suits; beach clothes, namely, beachwear; masquerade costumes; ties; cravats; bathing caps; shower caps; headbands; pocket squares; fittings of metal for shoes and boots; ready-made linings, namely, finished textile linings for garments; gabardines, namely, raincoat; garters; jackets; fishing vests; gaiters; skirts; pinafore dresses; aprons; girdles; gloves; mittens; ski gloves; welts for boots and shoes; waterproof clothing, namely, waterproof jackets and pants; ready-made clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; clothing of paper, namely, paper aprons; knitwear, namely, knit tops, knit dresses; jerseys; leg warmers; leggings; liveries; singlets; swansuits; sweaters; muffls; maniple; pelerines; mantillas; sleep masks; skirts; pants; bathing trunks; waists; babies' pants; trousers; parkas; pelisses; furs, namely, fur coats, fur hats, fur jackets; shirt yokes; chasubles; pyjamas; cuffs; ponchos; pullovers; tips for footwear; stocking suspender; sock suspenders; brassieres; heelpieces for footwear; heelpieces for stockings being structural parts of stockings; sandals; bath sandals; saris; sarongs; shoes; esparto shoes and sandals; bath slippers; gym shoes; beach shoes; football boots; sports shoes; ski boots; shawls; scarves; underpants; lace boots; wimples; overcoats; outerclothing, namely, jackets, coats; dress shields; trouser straps being suspenders; petticoats; slips; shirt fronts; half-boots; boots; fur stole; soles for footwear; inner sole; heels; pockets for clothing; t-shirts; togas; footwear uppers; turbans; wetsuits for water skiing; combinations; uniforms; veils; cap peaks; wooden shoes

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** IRENE CAMPISI  **Address** IRENE CAMPISI  **Via Virgilio, 18  I-20841 Carate Brianza  ITALY  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** ITALY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | HALMEN, KATHERINE E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SAMURIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | May 16, 2014 | Registration Number | 4774743 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 21, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 05, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "SAMURIDE" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1216232 |
| International Registration Date | May 16, 2014 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Pharmaceutical preparations for treating fatigue; medicinal alcoholic beverages, namely, energy drinks for medical purposes; lacteal flour for babies; dietary supplement drinks for humans; dietary supplements for humans; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes, namely, crackers; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes, namely, fruit juices, sports drinks and energy drinks; dietary supplements adapted for medical purposes; beverages for babies, namely, infant formula for medical purposes; food for babies; dietary supplements for animals |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| For | Japanese liquors in the nature of sake; western liquors; alcoholic fruit beverages; chuhai liquor, in the nature of Japanese shochu-based alcoholic beverages; Chinese liquors; flavored tonic liquors |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |
| For | Beer; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, sports drinks, energy drinks and soft drinks; non-alcoholic refreshing carbonated drinks; powders used in the preparation of non-alcoholic beverages, namely, sports drinks, energy drinks and soft drinks; granule used in the preparation of non-alcoholic beverages, namely, sports drinks, energy drinks and soft drinks; pastilles used in the preparation of non-alcoholic beverages, namely, sports drinks, energy drinks and soft drinks; powders for effervescing beverages, namely, sports drinks, energy drinks and soft drinks; pastilles for effervescing beverages, namely, sports drinks, energy drinks and soft drinks; non-alcoholic juice beverages; extracts of hops for making beer; whey beverages; vegetable juice beverages |
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  House Foods Group Inc.  Address  House Foods Group Inc.  5-7, Mikuriya-sakae-machi 1-chome, Higashi-Osaka-shi; Osaka 577-8520  JAPAN  Legal Entity  Corporation  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1216232  International Registration Date  May 16, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 11, 2014  Expiration Date  May 16, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79152123  Application Filing Date May 16, 2014  Registration Number 4774744
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Chinese characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "SAMURAIDO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration The transliteration of the non-Latin characters in the mark is: "SAMURAIDO".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1216233  International Registration Date May 16, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for treating fatigue; medicinal alcoholic beverages, namely, energy drinks for medical purposes; lacteal flour for babies; dietary supplement drinks for humans; dietary supplements for humans; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes, namely, crackers; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes, namely, fruit juices, sports drinks and energy drinks; dietary supplements adapted for medical purposes; beverages for babies, namely, infant formula for medical purposes; food for babies; dietary supplements for animals
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Japanese liquors in the nature of sake; western liquors; alcoholic fruit beverages; chuhai liquor, in the nature of Japanese shochu-based alcoholic beverages; Chinese liquors; flavored tonic liquors
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes  US Classes 47, 49  International Class Title Wines and Spirits

For Beer; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, sports drinks, energy drinks and soft drinks; non-alcoholic refreshing carbonated drinks; powders used in the preparation of non-alcoholic beverages, namely, sports drinks, energy drinks and soft drinks; granule used in the preparation of non-alcoholic beverages, namely, sports drinks, energy drinks and soft drinks; pastilles used in the preparation of non-alcoholic beverages, namely, sports drinks, energy drinks and soft drinks; powders for effervescing beverages, namely, sports drinks, energy drinks and soft drinks; pastilles for effervescing beverages, namely, sports drinks, energy drinks and soft drinks; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; extracts of hops for making beer; whey beverages; vegetable juice beverages
International Classes   32 - Primary Classes US Classes   45, 46, 48 International Class Title   Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   House Foods Group Inc. Address   House Foods Group Inc.  5-7, Mikuriya-sakae-machi 1-chome, Higashi-Osaka-shi  osaka 577-8520 JAPAN Legal Entity   Corporation State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1216233 International Registration Date   May 16, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Mar. 11, 2014 Expiration Date   May 16, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79152124  Application Filing Date May 16, 2014  Registration Number 4774745
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a samurai warrior with a sword riding a horse. Scattered around the design are miscellaneous irregular shaped spots. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1216234  International Registration Date May 16, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for treating fatigue; medicinal alcoholic beverages, namely, energy drinks for medical purposes; lacteal flour for babies; dietary supplement drinks for humans; dietary supplements for humans; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes, namely, crackers; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes, namely, fruit juices, sports drinks and energy drinks; dietary supplements adapted for medical purposes; beverages for babies, namely, infant formula for medical purposes; food for babies; dietary supplements for animals
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Japanese liquors in the nature of sake; western liquors; alcoholic fruit beverages; chuhai liquor, in the nature of Japanese shochu-based alcoholic beverages; Chinese liquors; flavored tonic liquors
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49  International Class Title Wines and Spirits

For Beer; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, sports drinks, energy drinks and soft drinks; non-alcoholic refreshing carbonated drinks; powders used in the preparation of non-alcoholic beverages, namely, sports drinks, energy drinks and soft drinks; granule used in the preparation of non-alcoholic beverages, namely, sports drinks, energy drinks and soft drinks; pastilles used in the preparation of non-alcoholic beverages, namely, sports drinks, energy drinks and soft drinks; powders for effervescing beverages, namely, sports drinks, energy drinks and soft drinks; pastilles for effervescing beverages, namely, sports drinks,
energy drinks and soft drinks; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; extracts of hops for making beer; whey beverages; vegetable juice beverages

International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 45, 46, 48  
International Class Title: Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: House Foods Group Inc.  
Address: House Foods Group Inc. 5-7, Mikuriya-sakae-machi 1-chome, Higashi-Osaka-shi; Osaka 577-8520  
Legal Entity: Corporation  
State or Country Where Organized: JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1216234  
International Registration Date: May 16, 2014  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Mar. 19, 2014  
Expiration Date: May 16, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: IM, JEAN H
TM 18887  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  F.LLI BASSINI 1963

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79152139  Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2014  Registration Number  4774746
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The trademark contains two segments of text on two lines; on the upper line there are the words "F.Lli Bassini" and on the lower line there are the digits "1963"; the text "F.Lli Bassini" is composed of the two words "F.Lli" and "Bassini"; the word "F.Lli" is on the far left-hand side of the trademark and is smaller than the second word; the words "F.Lli Bassini" are written in classic italic lettering which is not derived from other commercial lettering or existing fonts; the representation of the words contains two distinctive figurative elements; the first element consists of a broad spiral, which is an extension of the glyph on the initial letter "B" of the word "Bassini" which extends from the lower left-hand corner to the lower right-hand corner, thus underlining the entire word "Bassini"; the second figurative element is represented by a stylized leaf of a Turkey oak tree (Quercus cerris, namely a particular species of oak found in the Apennines) which stems from the upper left-hand part of the initial letter "B" of the word "Bassini"; on the lower line there is the text "1963", which indicates the year that the company commenced production.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "1963"  Translation  The English translation of the foreign word(s) in the mark is: "F.Lli" is the abbreviation of the word "fratelli" which means "brothers" in English; the word "Bassini" cannot be translated.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1216278  International Registration Date  Jun. 03, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plastic table covers; fabric table runners; moleskin fabric not for medical use; oilcloth for use as tablecloths; serviettes of textile
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics
For  Flour and preparations made from cereals, namely, biscuits, tarts, cakes, cookies, muffins, bread crumb, frozen breads, frozen dough for use as pizza, bread or other bread-type products; bread; farinaceous foods, namely, buns, pizza, grain-based snack foods, cookies, croissants, bread sticks, bread rolls; cakes; dough; pastries; tarts
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td></td>
<td>Services for providing food and drink; providing temporary accommodation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name ANTICO FORNO DELLA ROMAGNA S.r.l. Address ANTICO FORNO DELLA ROMAGNA S.r.l. Via Golfarelli 78 I-47122 FORLÌ (FC) ITALY Legal Entity Limited liability company State or Country Where ITALY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1216278 International Registration Date Jun. 03, 2014

Expiration Date Jun. 03, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) X-FIGHTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79152148 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2014 Registration Number 4774747 Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015

Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1216298 International Registration Date Jan. 31, 2014 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3543747

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, cameras, life-saving and protection equipment, namely, life belts, life jackets, life nets, life preservers, life-buoys, protective eyewear; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, electrical switches, transformers, accumulator boxes, battery charging devices; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and images; walkie-talkies; portable and mobile telephones; portable and mobile telephone parts, spare parts, and equipment, in particular holders and sheaths and accessories, namely, cables, plugs, adaptors; batteries; accumulators; electronic charging devices for accumulators for wireless mobile phones; subscriber identity module (SIM) cards, also for use with portable and mobile phones; mobile phone face plates; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable mobile phone application for obtaining publications and multimedia content in the nature of news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; downloadable sound, music, image and video recordings featuring news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; interactive games programs to be played on computers; photocopying apparatus and machines; prerecorded magnetic data carriers featuring news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; blank magnetic data carriers; blank sound recording discs; prerecorded sound recording discs in the field of news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; compact discs featuring news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography.
photography; prerecorded DVDs and other digital recording media in the nature of digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and high definition digital discs featuring news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; prerecorded video tapes featuring news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; phonograph records featuring news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; phonograph records featuring news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; personal stereos; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers; calculating machines; data processing equipment; computers; computer programs and software for use in providing information, accessing and downloading electronic publications, and for data acquisition in the field of news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; fire-extinguishing apparatus; automatic cash dispensing machines, namely, automatic cash registers and automatic teller machines; electronic ticket dispensers for admission tickets; automatic photographic booths, namely, coin and bill operated electronic photo booths which take photographs and allow the user to receive the hard copy photographs and send photographs electronically via global computer networks; machine readable data carriers with programs installed for use in obtaining publications and multimedia content featuring news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of manuals, magazines, journals, newsletters, electronic books, and photo books in the field of news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; computer games programs; mouse pads; navigation apparatus for vehicles; protective clothing, namely, protective spectacles, protective masks not for medical purposes, protective helmets, in particular for sports purposes; protective shields, including ear, body and face protective shields, namely, protective ear covering shields, protective face shields for protective helmets, protective sports helmet accessories that attach to helmets, namely, eye shields; spectacles; spectacle frames, spectacle cases and holders; sunglasses; goggles for sports; headphones; breathing apparatus for divers, namely, rebreathers, compressed air bailout units, buoyancy bladders; special purpose containers in the nature of cases, sheaths, and housings specially adapted for cell phones and mobile electronic devices; navigational marker, life-saving and signaling buoys; wind socks for indicating wind direction and intensity; electric batteries and accumulators; magnets; luminous signs; luminous advertising signs; magnetically encoded identification bracelets; acoustic conduits; acoustic couplers; acoustic sound alarms; aerials; electronic agendas; amplifiers; tube amplifiers; valve amplifiers; answering machines; antennas; cabinets for loudspeakers; encoded magnetic gift cards, debit cards, credit cards, key cards, identity cards, charge cards, membership cards, rewards cards; central processing units; integrated circuit chips; computer operating recorded programs; computer peripheral devices; prerecorded optical data media, namely, prerecorded optical data carriers featuring of news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; data processing apparatus; electronic notice boards; hands free kits for phones; high-frequency apparatus, namely, high-frequency switches, high-frequency transistors, high-frequency switching power supplies; blank integrated circuit cards being blank smart cards; integrated circuits; intercommunication apparatus, namely, intercoms; electric junction boxes; junction sleeves for electric cables; laptop computers; loudspeakers; masts for wireless aerials; microprocessors; electric navigational instruments; notebook computers; radio pagers; radiotelephony sets; range finders; audio-video and telephone receivers; satellite navigational apparatus, namely, global positioning systems and satellite-aided navigation systems; blank sound recording strips; nautical instruments, namely, sounding leads and sounding lines; telephone apparatus; telephone receivers; telephone transmitters; telephone wires; television apparatus for projection purposes, namely, television sets; telecommunication transmitters; telecommunication transmitting sets comprised of telecommunication transmitters; video game cartridges; video
telephones; wire connectors for electricity; electric wires; computer mouse; racks for drying photographs; photographic rigs, namely, camera mounts and supports; remote controls for stereos, televisions, DVD players, dimmers, video game consoles, cameras, computer and optical disc players; luminous or mechanical signaling panels, namely, electric luminescent display panels and electric control panels; video screens; stereoscopes; stereoscopic apparatus, namely, stereoscopes

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Red Bull GmbH Address  Red Bull GmbH Am Brunnen 1 Fuschl am See AUSTRIA A-5330 Legal Entity  Limited Liability Company State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1216298 International Registration Date  Jan. 31, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Aug. 12, 2013 Expiration Date  Jan. 31, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, JANET H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
BC ONE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1216299</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, cameras, life-saving and protection equipment, namely, life belts, life jackets, life nets, life preservers, life-buoys, protective eyewear; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, electrical switches, transformers, accumulator boxes, battery charging devices; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and images; walkie-talkies; portable and mobile telephones; portable and mobile telephone parts, spare parts, and equipment, in particular holders and sheaths and accessories, namely, cables, plugs, adaptors; batteries; accumulators; electronic charging devices for accumulators for wireless mobile phones; subscriber identity module (SIM) cards, also for use with portable and mobile phones; mobile phone face plates; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable mobile phone application for obtaining publications and multimedia content in the nature of news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; downloadable sound, music, image and video recordings featuring news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; interactive games programs to be played on computers; photocopying apparatus and machines; prerecorded magnetic data carriers featuring news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; blank magnetic data carriers; blank sound recording discs; prerecorded sound recording discs in the field of news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; compact discs featuring news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; prerecorded DVDs and other digital recording media in the nature of digital video discs, digital versatile discs,
downloadable audio and video recordings, and high definition digital discs featuring news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; prerecorded video tapes featuring news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; phonograph records featuring news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; personal stereos; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers; calculating machines; data processing equipment; computers; computer programs and software for use in providing information, accessing and downloading electronic publications, and for data acquisition in the field of news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of manuals, magazines, journals, newsletters, electronic books, and photo books in the field of news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; downloadable audio and video recordings, and high definition digital discs featuring news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; protective clothing, namely, protective spectacles, protective masks not for medical purposes, protective helmets, in particular for sports purposes; protective shields, including ear, body and face protective shields, namely, protective ear covering shields, protective face shields for protective helmets, protective sports helmet accessories that attach to helmets, namely, eye shields; spectacles; spectacle frames, spectacle cases and holders; sunglasses; goggles for sports; headphones; breathing apparatus for divers, namely, rebreathers, compressed air bailout units, buoyancy bladders; special purpose containers in the nature of cases, sheaths, and housings specially adapted for cell phones and mobile electronic devices; navigational marker, life-saving and signaling buoys; wind socks for indicating wind direction and intensity; electric batteries and accumulators; magnets; luminous signs; luminous advertising signs; magnetically encoded identification bracelets; acoustic conduits; acoustic couplers; acoustic sound alarms; aerials; electronic agendas; amplifiers; tube amplifiers; valve amplifiers; answering machines; antennas; cabinets for loudspeakers; encoded magnetic gift cards, debit cards, credit cards, key cards, identity cards, charge cards, membership cards, rewards cards; central processing units; integrated circuit chips; computer operating recorded programs; computer peripheral devices; prerecorded optical data media, namely, prerecorded optical data carriers featuring of news, special interest features, sports, people, art, culture, entertainment, night life, travel, adventure, music and photography; data processing apparatus; electronic notice boards; hands free kits for phones; high-frequency apparatus, namely, high-frequency switches, high-frequency transistors, high-frequency switching power supplies; blank integrated circuit cards being blank smart cards; integrated circuits; intercommunication apparatus, namely, intercoms; electric junction boxes; junction sleeves for electric cables; laptop computers; loudspeakers; masts for wireless aerials; microprocessors; electric navigational instruments; notebook computers; radio pagers; radiotelephony sets; range finders; audio-video and telephone receivers; satellite navigational apparatus, namely, global positioning systems and satellite-aided navigation systems; blank sound recording strips; nautical instruments, namely, sounding leads and sounding lines; telephone apparatus; telephone receivers; telephone transmitters; telephone wires; television apparatus for projection purposes, namely, television sets; telecommunication transmitters; telecommunication transmitting sets comprised of telecommunication transmitters; video game cartridges; video telephones; wire connectors for electricity; electric wires; computer mouse; racks for drying photographs; photographic rigs,
namely, camera mounts and supports; remote controls for stereos, televisions, DVD players, dimmers, video game consoles, cameras, computer and optical disc players; luminous or mechanical signaling panels, namely, electric luminescent display panels and electric control panels; video screens; stereoscopes; stereoscopic apparatus, namely, stereoscopes

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Red Bull GmbH  **Address**  Red Bull GmbH  Am Brunnen 1  Fuschl am See  AUSTRIA  A-5330  **Legal Entity**  Limited Liability Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRIA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1216299  **International Registration Date**  Jan. 31, 2014  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Aug. 12, 2013  **Expiration Date**  Jan. 31, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LEE, JANET H
TM 18890 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MAISON D’HAUTEVILLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79152226 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2014 Registration Number 4774750 Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "MAISON D’HAUTEVILLE" in the mark is "Hauteville House".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1216495 International Registration Date Jul. 08, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMPAGNIE FINANCIERE INTERNATIONALE PRIVEE Address COMPAGNIE FINANCIERE INTERNATIONALE PRIVÉE 13/15 Taitbout F-75009 Paris FRANCE Legal Entity société par actions simplifiée State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1216495 International Registration Date Jul. 08, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 04, 2014 Expiration Date Jul. 08, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SHOE THE BEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79152309 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2014 Registration Number 4774751
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word mark "Shoe The Bear" with a fanciful image of a standing bear. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1216687 International Registration Date Jun. 19, 2014 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4611909

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, men's and women's and children's casual clothing, in the nature of tops, bottoms, shirts, pants, coats, and dresses; footwear, namely, men's and women's and children's casual footwear, football boots, sports shoes, sneakers; headgear, namely, baseball caps, cloth hats, knit hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WODEN A/S Address WODEN A/S Balticagade 12A DK-8000 Aarhus C DENMARK Legal Entity Aktieselskab State or Country Where Organized DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0182.0042T

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1216687 International Registration Date Jun. 19, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 30, 2013 Expiration Date Jun. 19, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) STARFIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79152382 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4774752
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "STAR FIND" in gray separated by a stylized star in yellow. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) grey and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1216946 International Registration Date Feb. 26, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and prevention of brain and central nervous system diseases and disorders; vaccines; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of disorders and diseases in generated by or acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances acting on the central nervous system; central nervous system stimulants; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of psychiatric and neurological disorders and diseases; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of Alzheimer's disease and disorder, depression, psychosis, anxiety, epilepsy, multiple sclerosis, porphyria, Huntington's disease and disorder, insomnia, Parkinson's disease and disorder, schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and disease, oncology, pain, alcoholism and addiction; medical diagnostic preparations, substances, reagents and agents
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of medicine; industrial analysis and research services in the field of the prevention and treatment of central nervous system diseases and disorders; design and development of computer hardware and software; providing online non-downloadable software and an online searchable database in the field of research and development, science, clinical tests, diagnostic, medicine, pharmaceuticals, disorders, diseases, treatments and prevention for the purpose of scientific research; providing a secured-access website that give medical experts the ability to upload, view, download, and share documents and images for the purposes of research and development in the field of science, clinical tests, patient diagnostics, medicine, pharmaceuticals, disorders, diseases, treatments and
prevention of disease; pharmaceutical research and development; scientific and technological services, namely, research in the field of medical disorders, diseases and prevention of disease; conducting clinical research and testing in the field of pharmaceuticals for others; conducting clinical research trials and testing in the field of pharmaceuticals for others; medical diagnostic research and tests; including clinical trials for others; providing medical information in the field of pharmaceutical research and development, science, clinical tests

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** H. Lundbeck A/S  **Address** H. Lundbeck A/S  Ottiniavej 9  DK-2500 Valby  DENMARK  **Legal Entity** Public Limited Company (PLC)

**State or Country Where Organized** DENMARK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 1101391-0114

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1216946  **International Registration Date** Feb. 26, 2014

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Aug. 29, 2013  **Expiration Date** Feb. 26, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) CHARLYDENTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79152548 Application Filing Date May 20, 2014 Registration Number 4774754
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1217360 International Registration Date May 20, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machine tools for milling and grinding for dental prostheses; Engines, other than for land vehicles; Machine coupling and transmission components, except for land vehicles, and parts therefor; Metal working machines, namely, machining centers; Control mechanisms for machines or machine tools and engines, namely, a computer-aided manufacturing (CAM) system; Machines for cutting, milling, drilling, sanding, grinding; Machines for drilling, milling and grinding for medical engineering and dentures; Milling machines, digitally-controlled milling machines for the production of dentures; Rapid prototyping machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Measuring apparatus and instruments, namely, scanners for capturing data for the design and the making of the dental prostheses; Data processing equipment; Computer software for computer numerical control and production for the design and the making of the dental prostheses; Computer software for computer aided design (CAD) and computer-aided manufacturing (CAM) for the design and the making of the dental prostheses; Computer software for 3D milling and grinding for the design and the making of the dental prostheses; Electronic imaging devices for the design and the making of the dental prostheses and not for medical use; Video imaging systems, namely, scanners; Optical scanners
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: MECANUMERIC
Address: MECANUMERIC Zone d'Activités d'Albi-Fonlabour F-81000 ALBI FRANCE
Legal Entity: Société Anonyme
State or Country Where Organized: FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 358/013

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1217360
International Registration Date: May 20, 2014
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Feb. 13, 2014
Expiration Date: May 20, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) POLARCRUISER CNIM
IMAGINER ET AGIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79152612 Application Filing Date May 12, 2014 Registration Number 4774755
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "POLARCRUISER" appearing in large letters with the word "POLAR" in light blue and the word "CRUISER" in dark blue. A dark blue rain drop appears above the letter "E." A dark blue band curves around the right side of the mark. The letters "CNIM" appear in smaller letters below the "ER" in dark blue. The wording "IMAGINER ET AGIR" appears in light blue below the letters "CNIM".
The white appearing in the mark represents background and transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location All the elements of the mark are in shades of blue. Translation The English translation of "IMAGINER ET AGIR" in the mark is "Imagine and Act".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1217496 International Registration Date May 12, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motor land vehicles; spare parts and accessories for motor land vehicles, namely, trailer couplings, trailers, shock absorbers, anti-glare devices in the nature of automotive windshield shade screens, anti-glare glasses, namely, vehicle windshields and vehicle windows, lens hoods for protection against sunrays, luggage carriers, tires for wheels, automobile bumpers, windshields, anti-skid chains, hoods for vehicles, tractor type tracks for vehicles, namely, tires for vehicles and crawler tracks for vehicles, hub caps, fitted covers for vehicles, tires, ski carriers for automobiles, and child safety seats
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Apparatus and equipment for the generation of electrical energy, namely, electricity generators
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Installation, maintenance and repair of motor land vehicles, apparatus and equipment for generating and conducting electricity, their spare parts and accessories

**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

For Apparatus and equipment for the generation of electrical energy, namely, electric batteries; Apparatus and equipment for conducting electricity, namely electric conductors, electric wire and cable, electricity conduits, adapters, and electricity connectors

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  CONSTRUCTIONS INDUSTRIELLES DE LA MEDITERRANEE CNIM  **Address**  CONSTRUCTIONS INDUSTRIELLES DE LA MEDITERRANEE CNIM  35 rue de Bassano  Paris  FRANCE  **Legal Entity**  Société anonyme  **State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1217496  **International Registration Date**  May 12, 2014  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Nov. 20, 2013  **Expiration Date**  May 12, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  ICON NOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79152670  Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 2014  Registration Number  4774756
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "NOTE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1217633  International Registration Date  Aug. 01, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software for marking GPS locations on electronic maps, creating text, video, image and sound notes on hand-held electronic devices, enabling text, video, image and sound notes to be shared with other hand-held electronic devices, printing of text, video, image and sound notes, sharing text, video, image and sound notes through social and private networks, translation of text and sound into different languages, converting photographs of text to editable text, converting text to audible words and sounds, creating photos and links to news information within text, video, image and sound notes, creating alerts and alarms on electronic devices, connecting text, video, image and sound notes on electronic devices to a calendar, converting text and email messages to notes on hand-held electronic devices, video and sound calls from hand-held electronic devices and text messaging from hand-held electronic devices; computer programs and downloadable software applications for marking GPS locations on electronic maps, creating text, video, image and sound notes on hand-held electronic devices, enabling text, video, image and sound notes to be shared with other hand-held electronic devices, printing of text, video, image and sound notes, sharing text, video, image and sound notes through social and private networks, translation of text and sound into different languages, converting photographs of text to editable text, converting text to audible words and sounds, creating photos and links to news information within text, video, image and sound notes, creating alerts and alarms on electronic devices, connecting text, video, image and sound notes on electronic devices to a calendar, converting text and email messages to notes on hand-held electronic devices, video and sound calls from hand-held electronic devices and text messaging from hand-held electronic devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>David Bradley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>78 Hankey Street, Mount Cook Wellington 6011 NEW ZEALAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>NEW ZEALAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>BW5471US (#9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
<td>1217633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SHOSHO II, ERNEST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SPENDABACUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79152671  Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 2014  Registration Number  4774757
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1217634  International Registration Date  Aug. 01, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software for marking GPS locations on electronic maps, creating text, video, image and sound notes on hand-held electronic devices, enabling text, video, image and sound notes to be shared with other hand-held electronic devices, printing of text, video, image and sound notes, sharing text, video, image and sound notes through social and private networks, translation of text and sound into different languages, converting photographs of text to editable text, converting text to audible words and sounds, creating photos and links to news information within text, video, image and sound notes, creating alerts and alarms on electronic devices, connecting text, video, image and sound notes on electronic devices to a calendar, converting text and email messages to notes on hand-held electronic devices, video and sound calls from hand-held electronic devices and text messaging from hand-held electronic devices; computer programs and downloadable software applications for marking GPS locations on electronic maps, creating text, video, image and sound notes on hand-held electronic devices, enabling text, video, image and sound notes to be shared with other hand-held electronic devices, printing of text, video, image and sound notes, sharing text, video, image and sound notes through social and private networks, translation of text and sound into different languages, converting photographs of text to editable text, converting text to audible words and sounds, creating photos and links to news information within text, video, image and sound notes, creating alerts and alarms on electronic devices, connecting text, video, image and sound notes on electronic devices to a calendar, converting text and email messages to notes on hand-held electronic devices, video and sound calls from hand-held electronic devices and text messaging from hand-held electronic devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: David Bradley  Address: David Bradley  78 Hankey Street, Mount Cook  Wellington 6011  NEW ZEALAND
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: BW5472US (#9)

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1217634  International Registration Date: Aug. 01, 2014
Expiration Date: Aug. 01, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SHOSHO II, ERNEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  WRITING IS A JOURNEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79152705  Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2014  Registration Number  4774758  Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1217723  International Registration Date  Jul. 08, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Paper, cardboard and goods made of these materials, not included in other classes, namely, packaging bags, boxes, envelopes and small bags of paper and cardboard; plastic materials for packaging not included in other classes, namely, bags, small bags, films and sheets in the nature of plastic films for packaging; printing products particularly posters, pamphlets in the field of travel, luxury goods, fashion, sports, and the arts, postcards, catalogs in the field of travel, luxury goods, fashion, sports, and the arts, non-textile labels, namely, paper labels, printed products, namely, publications, namely, pamphlets, catalogs, books, booklets, leaflets and magazines in the field of travel, luxury goods, fashion, sports, and the arts; trading cards, greeting cards; visiting cards, invitation cards, correspondence cards; bookbinding material; photographs; photograph albums; stationery particularly writing pads, envelopes, letter paper, notebooks, calendars, day planners, telephone indexes; covers for day planners and books, cases as stationery articles; adhesives glues for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials, namely, paintbrushes; typewriters, letter trays, paper cutters, paperweights; writing cases being stationery cases, inkwells, pencil holders, pen holders, pencil lead holders, pencil pots being pencil holders, writing pads, pencils, pens, marbles, leads and nibs for pens and pencils, refills for ball-point pens, lead refills for pencil lead holders, ink cartridges for fountain pens, rubber erasers, cases for pens, pen and pencil cases; printed instructional or teaching material in the field of travel, luxury, goods, fashion, sports, and the arts; printing type; printing blocks; table linen of paper

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 18898   TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE   MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) LOTELITO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79152821  Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2014  Registration Number 4774760  
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "LOTELITO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1217924  International Registration Date Jun. 26, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Services for providing food and drink; Temporary accommodation; Hotel services; Hotel reservations; Boarding houses; Boarding house bookings; Services provided by accommodation bureaux, namely, hotel and boarding house services; Services provided by bars and cafeterias; Restaurant services; Prepared food services, namely, food preparation services; Information regarding the provision of food and drinks and temporary accommodation; Hotel and catering services; Providing temporary lodging at holiday camps; Tourist homes
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BAR COLLADO, S.L.  Address BAR COLLADO, S.L.  Av. Instituto Obrero, n°20  E-46013 Valencia  SPAIN  Legal Entity sociedad limitada  State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9528.T008USA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1217924  International Registration Date Jun. 26, 2014  Expiration Date Jun. 26, 2024
Examining Attorney  DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SMILING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79152833 Application Filing Date   Jul. 09, 2014 Registration Number   4774761 Registration Date   Jul. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1217953 International Registration Date   Jul. 09, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental implants; Dental prostheses; Prosthetic instruments for dental purposes; Dental instruments for use in the restoration of teeth; Dental caps; Dental burrs; Drills for dental applications; Artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; Suture material
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes US Classes   26, 39, 44 International Class Title   Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Lingdaomed AG Address   Lingdaomed AG Industriestrasse 23 microPark Pilatus, 4. Stock CH-6055 Alpnach Dorf   SWITZERLAND Legal Entity   Aktiengesellschaft (AG) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1217953 International Registration Date   Jul. 09, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Apr. 02, 2014 Expiration Date   Jul. 09, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) VTTI ENERGY PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79152966 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4774763 Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ENERGY PARTNERS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1218265 International Registration Date Jul. 17, 2014 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3744917

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customs brokerage; advising on insurance mediation; leveraged buyouts and financial investments in companies with financial problems or under-performing companies
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Accounting; business administration services; commercial mediation in the conclusion of business agreements in the field of transport and logistics, as well as advice on this subject; business organization consultancy and consultancy in the field of business economics; business management of a transport company; business administrative management of storage, supply and delivery points, processing and distribution of documents and goods; billing; business mediation in the purchase of goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Maintenance and repair of transport equipment and containers
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Transport, by land, air, water; storage of bulk liquids, petrochemicals, chemicals, oil, crude oil, refined petroleum, LPG, gas, coal; terminal storage of bulk liquids, petrochemicals, chemicals, oil, crude oil, refined petroleum, LPG, gas, coal; loading and unloading of transport, namely, bulk liquids, petrochemicals, chemicals, oil, crude oil, refined petroleum, LPG, gas, coal; chartering of vessels, vehicles, planes; freight transportation brokerage; rent and rental of storage containers; logistical planning in the context of transport, namely, supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services in the nature of storage, transportation, and delivery of goods for others by land, air, water

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

For Treatment of oil and gas wells; processing and refining of petroleum products, fuel, diesel, biofuel and biodiesel; treatment of metal; waste treatment

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

For Metal pipelines

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name VTTI B.V. Address VTTI B.V. K.P. van der Mandeelaan 130 NL-3062 MB Rotterdam NETHERLANDS Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 44436-50

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1218265 International Registration Date Jul. 17, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 29, 2014 Expiration Date Jul. 17, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney WIENER, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) PROMOSAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79153075 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4774765 Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PROMOSAFE" in which "PROMO" appears in yellow and "SAFE" appears in orange, with an unlocked lock with keyhole appearing in place of the "F". The enclosed white is transparent background material and not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1218572 International Registration Date Jul. 30, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services; promotional advertising services; providing information about advertising, as well as providing such information online; business management and administration services; providing office functions

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paul Dodson Address Paul Dodson 3 Upper Avenue Road MOSMAN NSW 2088 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity PROPRIETARY LIMITED State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1218572 International Registration Date Jul. 30, 2014 Expiration Date Jul. 30, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79153220  Application Filing Date  May 06, 2014  Registration Number  4774768
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a portion of a blue globe featuring blue meridian and parallel lines. A blue and white wavy band appears on the globe. A green leaf appears below. The white area behind the mark represents background or transparency and is not a part of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, white, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1218883  International Registration Date  May 06, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medicines for human purposes for the treatment of liver disease; drugs for medical purposes for the treatment of cervical spondylopathy; medicinal herbs; prepared Chinese medicine for the treatment of climacteric syndrome; sterilizing preparations; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, namely, nutritional supplements; depuratives for the body; medicines for veterinary purposes, namely, for the treatment of digestive tract inflammation; first aid kits
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Advertising; business management and organization consultancy; advisory services for business management; import-export agencies; procurement services for others, namely, purchasing Chinese medicine raw materials for others; sales promotion for others; marketing services; personnel management consultancy; systemization of information into computer databases; accounting
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For Technical research in the field of treating liver disease; pharmaceutical research and development for others in the process of preparing medicines; scientific laboratory services; quality control for others for raw materials of Chinese medicine; chemical research; biological research; creating and maintaining web sites for others; data conversion of computer programs and data for pharmaceutical production lines, not physical conversion; providing search engines for the Internet; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  SHANGHAI SUNDISE TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE CO., LTD  **Address**  SHANGHAI SUNDISE TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE CO., LTD  Room 3301-332, 1027 Changning Road  Changning District  200050 Shanghai  CHINA  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  2979-0112US1

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1218883  **International Registration Date**  May 06, 2014  **Expiration Date**  May 06, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  FIORELLI, JOANNA ELISA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) REINDEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79153262 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4774769
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "REINDEX" below three rectangles, one of which is shaded solid. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1218975 International Registration Date Apr. 22, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing workshops in the field of administrative library systems; providing of training and consultancy related to libraries and administrative library systems; library services, including online; library services related to data stored and retrieved by electronic means

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business consultancy and advisory services in connection with libraries and administrative library systems; retail store and online retail store services in connection with libraries and administrative library systems, featuring barcodes and RFID chips for the purpose of registering books, barcode scanners and reading plates for RFID chips, and self-service vending machines with displays and chip readers

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Leasing access time to computer databases or the Internet, namely, provision of access to computer databases and the Internet; providing access to an internet portal related to library services; electronic transmission of data and information

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For providing a web-based software application and hosting platforms on the internet in the field of library services, including library administration, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for database management; Software as a Service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in database management and in the field of library services; Application Service Provider (ASP), namely, hosting, management and maintenance of software and websites; design, development, creation, installation and maintenance of internet internet platforms in the nature of computer software; design and development of computer software; all the aforementioned services related to libraries and administrative library systems.

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0182.0041T

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1218975 International Registration Date Apr. 22, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 08, 2013 Expiration Date Apr. 22, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L

21692
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) LE LIEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79153334 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4774770
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "LE LIEN" in the mark is "THE LINK".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1219124 International Registration Date Mar. 17, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer operating software; computer software for accessing, updating, handling, modifying, organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, transmitting and sharing data, documents, files, information and multimedia content via a global computer network; software, namely, computer programs, used as cloud computing environments; computer software development tools and application programming interfaces (API) used as interfaces by software components for communicating with each other, for digital content management of wired and wireless access electronic devices, and for updating, handling, modifying, organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, transmission and sharing of data, documents, files, information, text, photographs, pictures, graphical illustrations, music, audio content, video and multimedia content; computer software for synchronizing local computer files, folders, data and information in a collaborative work environment; computer software, namely, programs and utility programs for operating systems, word processing programs, address book programs, calculation programs, terminal emulation programs, programs for downloading and playing audio and video, programs for use in transmitting data between computers and other devices, computer management programs, browser programs; computer software for managing data available over the Internet; computer software for searching for, compiling, indexing and organizing information on computer networks; computer software enabling the creation of data indexes, of web site indexes and indexes of other sources of information; computer software for providing access to proprietary databases online, computer software providing access to databases of information for research; data processing apparatus, namely, computers, telephones, mobile phones, smart phone, digital tablets; intercommunication apparatus, namely, computers, telephones, mobile phones, smart phone, digital tablets; interfaces for computers, namely, user interfaces; computer game software; computer programs, namely, downloadable software for accessing, updating, handling, modifying, organizing,
storing, backing up, synchronizing, transmitting and sharing data, documents, files, information and multimedia content via a global computer network for telephones, smart phones and digital tablets; recorded computer operating system programs; computer software for accessing, updating, handling, modifying, organizing, storing, backing up, synchronizing, transmitting and sharing data, documents, files, information and multimedia content via a global computer network for telephones, smart phones and digital tablets

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Computer services, namely, technical support services in the nature of maintenance and updating of software; information and consulting in the field of computer software and computer operating systems; testing of computer hardware and software; computer services, namely, installation, maintenance and updating of software; software design; computer programming; design and development of data banks and computer databases; data extraction and recovery and data mining via global computer networks; computer-assisted research services for texts, electronic documents, graphic and audiovisual documents; computer software consultancy; consultancy relating to computers; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; duplication of computer programs; hosting of computer sites web sites for providing information offering a wide selection of texts, electronic documents, databases, graphic and audiovisual information; installation of software; computer virus protection services; rental of web servers; recovery of computer data; provision of non-downloadable computer interface for providing information offering a wide selection of texts, electronic documents, databases, graphic and audiovisual information

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  ESPERAR  **Address**  ESPERAR  13 Bis rue Centrale  F-38090 VAULX-MILIEU  FRANCE  **Legal Entity**  Société par actions simplifiée

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1219124  **International Registration Date**  Mar. 17, 2014  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Sep. 19, 2013  **Expiration Date**  Mar. 17, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ACTIVWALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79153741 Application Filing Date May 20, 2014 Registration Number 4774773
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1220131 International Registration Date May 20, 2014 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3436074, 4472930, 3476669 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, arranging and conducting educational conferences and the provision of advice about teaching methods including learning and knowledge transfer strategies; teaching services in the fields of curriculum based subject matters for kindergarten through 12th grade, curriculum based subject matters for adults who have not completed kindergarten through 12th grade, and curriculum based subject matters at the university level, namely, liberal arts, humanities, geography, geology, history, mathematics, arts, sciences, languages, literature, theology, philosophy, law, engineering, economics, sociology, archaeology, anthropology, ecology, medicine, nursing, psychology, astronomy, cultural studies, media studies, environmental studies, architecture, music, accounting, information technology, business studies, teaching, training, education, and photography; training services in the field of computer education training, training of professional and vocational staff in the workplace in business, social policy, and military matters; rental and hire of educational apparatus and equipment; rental of interactive teaching apparatus in the nature of audio-visual equipment; arranging educational exhibition and demonstrations; arranging and conducting seminars and workshops in relation to computers, keyboards, interactive electronic whiteboards, pens and pads used in conjunction with electronic whiteboards, handheld transmitters and receivers of data used in conjunction with electronic whiteboards and their use; research in the field of education including assessment and evaluation of teaching, training, learning and educational methods and strategies; consultancy services in the field of K-12 educational systems, namely, teaching methods and education and learning strategies; provision of information, namely, provision of advice about education research, training, learning and educational methods, strategies and electronic teaching apparatus; provision of advice in the field of education; provision of advice in the field of education, namely, educational
training, teaching and learning; provision of advice in the field of education, namely, educational training, teaching, learning and educational methods and strategies; provision of non-downloadable on-line electronic publications in the nature of magazines in the field of education; rental of electronic teaching apparatus, namely, anatomical models for educational purposes

**International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment

**For** Computer programmes and computer software for data processing; computer software for use in preparing corporate presentations; computer software for use in education and training, namely, educational software featuring instruction in education, business, government and military matters; training software for training professionals in education, business, government, and in the military services; presentation software, namely, computer software for use in preparing corporate presentations; compact discs featuring information in the field of education, teaching, training, learning, education methods and strategy, education theory, educational research and education assessment and learning technology assessment; data processing equipment and computers, namely, couplers; wireless apparatus and instruments, namely, computer peripherals and wireless telephones; wireless feedback apparatus, namely, handheld wireless receivers and transmitters; teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, computers, keyboards, interactive electronic white boards and associated electronic pens and pads and handheld transmitters and receivers of data; electronic apparatus for recording and processing of images and data; receivers for telephone, audio, and video; transmitters, namely, radio and telephone transmitters; interactive teaching apparatus, namely, slide projectors, projection and display screens, video monitors, flat panel display screens, liquid crystal display screens; interactive whiteboards; display apparatus, namely, electronic display boards; tablet computer hardware; computers; computer hardware and peripherals therefor; computer keypads; graphics PC tablets; electronic computer mice; electronic pens; electronic apparatus for providing input to computers, namely, computer stylus; downloadable electronic publications supplied on electronic data carriers, online from databases, or from facilities on the Internet, all in the nature of books, magazines, and manuals in the field of education, learning, teaching, teaching strategies, feedback assessment and educational and teaching materials in the field of adult education, student education, young people education and children education, all for use in teaching, or for education or training; electronic input devices for use with computers and input devices for use with interactive teaching apparatus, namely, scanners; structural and replacement parts for all the aforesaid goods; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines featuring educational material or material for learning in the field of education, learning, teaching, teaching strategies, and feedback assessment, and educational and teaching materials in the field of education, student education, young people education and children education; downloadable instructional manuals in electronic format sold with the aforementioned goods in the field of education, learning, teaching, teaching strategies, feedback assessment, and educational and teaching materials in the field of adult education, student education, young people education and children education

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

21696
For Technological research services in the field of education; graphic design; design and development of computer hardware and software; programming of educational software for others; computer programming and software design for others; hosting of websites on the internet; internet hosting of websites services; computer consultancy services; computer software consultation services; computer programming services; rental of computer software; programming of educational software; provision of information in the field of computer programming

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Promethean Limited  
**Address**: Promethean Limited  
**Promethean House**: Lower Philips Road Blackburn  
**Lancashire BB12 5TH**: UNITED KINGDOM  
**Legal Entity**: COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 1063-03043-U

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1220131  
**International Registration Date**: May 20, 2014  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Dec. 18, 2013  
**Expiration Date**: May 20, 2024

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: MIDDLETON, BERNICE L
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79153744 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4774774 Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1220138 International Registration Date Jan. 21, 2014 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3213972

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed materials, in particular, brochures, directories, flyers, newsletters, folders, magazines, posters, and calendars, in particular all related to hotel, resort, and lodging services
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Promoting, advertising, marketing, and sales promotion * services, * lead and management services for others in connection with hotel and resort facilities and lodging services; organization, operation and supervision of promotional loyalty, incentive and bonus programs services, in particular in relation to hotel and resort services; management of customer loyalty, incentive or promotional schemes, in particular in relation to hotel and resort services; organization and management of business incentive and loyalty schemes, in particular in relation to hotel and resort services; organization, operation and supervision of sales incentive and promotional incentive schemes, in particular in relation to hotel and resort services; promoting goods and services through incentive award programs conducted via global computer networks, in particular in relation to hotel and resort services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Hotel and resort services, namely, resort hotel services, resort lodging services; providing travel lodging information services and travel lodging reservation and booking services for others; agency services regarding temporary accommodation for tourists, particularly for consumers or resellers; agency services regarding temporary accommodation for tourists, particularly via the internet; booking agency services for tourist temporary accommodation services or hotel accommodation;
accommodation for tourists, namely, agency services for booking hotel accommodation; hotel accommodation services; consultancy services relating to temporary accommodation for tourists or hotels; professional consultancy relating to temporary accommodation for tourists or hotel reservations; operating hotels or other touristic facilities, namely, providing hotel accommodation; booking of temporary accommodation for tourists or hotel accommodation; arranging reservations for temporary accommodation for tourists or hotel rooms; providing electronic information relating to temporary accommodation for tourists or hotel reservations; providing information relating to temporary accommodation for tourists or hotel reservations; online reservation of temporary accommodation for tourists or hotel reservations; rental of temporary accommodation for tourists or hotel accommodation; hotel reservations, namely, making hotel reservations for others; providing information relating to the choice of temporary accommodation for tourists or hotels or restaurants; arranging of temporary accommodation for tourists; reservation of tourist temporary accommodation; tourist agency services for booking temporary accommodation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>WORLD HOTELS AG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>WORLD HOTELS AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main Airport Center</td>
<td>Unterschweinsteige 2-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60549 Frankfurt am Main</td>
<td>FED REP GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Aktiengesellschaft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 76408/D671

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
Owner of International Registration Number 1220138
International Registration Date Jan. 21, 2014
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 18, 2013
Expiration Date Jan. 21, 2024

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
Change in Registration Yes
Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 9, after promotion "services" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney MIDDLETON, BERNICE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** ROHRWERK MAXHÜTTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79153895</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4774776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ROHRWERK"

**Translation**: The English translation of the word "ROHRWERK" in the mark is "pipe manufacturing plant". The wording "MAXHÜTTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1220482
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 08, 2014

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pipes of metal; pipe connectors of metal; pipework of metal; specialized pipe products of metal, namely, pipe collars, pipe clips; pipe components of metal, namely, pipe couplings, rotating junctions
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Rohrwerk Maxhütte GmbH
- **Address**: Rohrwerk Maxhütte GmbH Franz-Kunze-Str. 1 92237 Sulzbach-Rosenberg FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: GmbH (limited liability company)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1220482
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 08, 2014
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Mar. 11, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Sep. 08, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SKILL MATCHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79154140  Application Filing Date  Jul. 18, 2014  Registration Number  4774777  Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "SKILL MATCHER" next to a square composed of four triangles with lines between them. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SKILL MATCHER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1221040  International Registration Date  Jul. 18, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Compilation and systemization of information into computer databases, namely, compilation, systematization and provision of data in connection with professional skills in computer databases
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Computer software platforms for use in database management and electronic storage of data, namely, for input, storage, indexing and searching for data; computare software platforms for creating searchable databases of information and data in the nature of a knowledge database
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Provision of access to databases via global networks
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

21701
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Registration Information (Section 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ALLERGY UNLOCKED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79154606 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4774784
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ALLERGY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1222118 International Registration Date Apr. 10, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, namely, pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for immunotherapeutic purposes and pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for diagnosis, prevention and treatment of allergy, asthma, allergic rhinitis, allergic asthma and respiratory allergic diseases; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes, namely, diagnostic preparations for the treatment, monitoring and diagnosing of diseases such as allergies, asthma, rhinitis and respiratory diseases, diagnostic reagents for medical use; pharmaceutical preparations in the form of injectable pharmaceuticals, particularly adrenaline, for treatment of anaphylactic reactions; prefilled injectors containing pharmaceutical preparations, substances and medicines, particularly adrenaline
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Medical diagnostic test kits sold empty for diagnosing allergies; inhalers for medical purposes; medical syringes and medical fluid injectors for treatment of anaphylactic reactions; medical fluid injectors intended for pharmaceutical preparations, substances and medicines, particularly adrenaline for use in the treatment of allergies, asthma, allergic rhinitis, allergic asthma and respiratory allergic diseases; hypodermic injectors and holders for hypodermic injectors, namely, hypodermic needles and hypodermic syringes; structural parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Chemicals used in research and science; diagnostic preparations for scientific or research purposes

**International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

For Medical services and medical healthcare services; medical consulting services, namely, counselling and information regarding immunotherapy, allergy, asthma, allergic rhinitis, allergic asthma, respiratory allergic diseases and anaphylactic reactions; providing patient support relating to immunotherapy as well as to diagnosing, prevention and treatment of allergy, asthma, allergic rhinitis, allergic asthma, respiratory allergic diseases and anaphylactic reactions, also electronically or digitally, namely, medical consultations; providing medical information to medical professionals relating to immunotherapy as well as to diagnosing, prevention and treatment of allergy, asthma, allergic rhinitis, allergic asthma, respiratory allergic diseases and anaphylactic reactions, also electronically or digitally, through a website; medical diagnostic services, namely, performing diagnosis of diseases

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Scientific, technological, medical and pharmacological research services and design relating thereto, namely, scientific research, medical research and pharmaceutical research services; scientific and medical laboratory services; conducting clinical trials for others

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ALK-Abelló A/S **Address** ALK-Abelló A/S Bøge Allé 6-8 DK-2970 Hørsholm DENMARK **Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DENMARK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 08961.0105-0

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1222118 **International Registration Date** Apr. 10, 2014 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Oct. 18, 2013 **Expiration Date** Apr. 10, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) OMNICATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79154640 Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 2014 Registration Number  4774786 Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1222225 International Registration Date  Jul. 23, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, namely, hoses, filters, bags, adapters, valves sold as a unit, for the treatment or processing of human whole blood, especially for the treatment or processing of infusion solutions and body fluids, such as blood
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  B. Braun Avitum AG Address  B. Braun Avitum AG Schwarzenberger Weg 73-79 34212 Melsungen FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity  JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  120254.3014.

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1222225 International Registration Date  Jul. 23, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 03, 2014 Expiration Date  Jul. 23, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s) OMNIBAG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79154641
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 28, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4774787
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 21, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 05, 2015

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1222226
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2014

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, namely, filters, hoses, pipes, adapters, containers, bags, valves, artificial membranes sold as a unit, for the treatment or processing of human whole blood, especially for the treatment or processing of infusion solutions and body fluids, such as blood

- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: B. Braun Avitum AG
- **Address**: B. Braun Avitum AG
  Schwarzenberger Weg 73-79
  34212 Melsungen
  FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 120254.3012.

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1222226
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 28, 2014
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jun. 03, 2014
- **Expiry Date**: Jul. 28, 2024

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** OMNIPACT

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, namely, blood transfusion treatment machines for use in acute medicine and instruments, apparatus and devices for blood treatment in the intensive care unit
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: B. Braun Avitum AG
- **Address**: B. Braun Avitum AG Schwarzenberger Weg 73-79 34212 Melsungen FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 120254.3013

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1222227
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 23, 2014
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jun. 03, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Jul. 23, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** TOUCH OF SEDUCTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79155394</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 24, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4774796</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 05, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1223800</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Oct. 24, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Soaps, perfumery, essential oils; body and beauty care products, namely, body and beauty care cosmetics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Elizabeth Arden International, SARL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>28 chemin de Joinville CH-1216 Cointrin, Geneva SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Société à Responsabilité limitée (Limited Liability Company)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1223800</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Oct. 24, 2014</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Jun. 04, 2014</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
<th>Oct. 24, 2024</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HOLTZ, ALLISON A |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
QOSMOS SERVICE AWARE

### MODULE FOR VSWITCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79155403</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4774797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### Disclaimer
"SERVICE AWARE MODULE FOR VSWITCH"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

#### International Registration
1223817

#### International Registration Date
Aug. 08, 2014

#### Claimed Ownership of US Registrations
3870342, 4355995, 3683391

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Equipment for data processing and computers; software, namely, recorded computer operating programs; software for inspecting traffic on electronic communication networks, with a view to organizing flows through the description of different protocols and relevant metadata; software modules, hardware sets and software sets used for inspecting traffic on electronic communication networks, with a view to organizing flows through the description of different protocols and relevant metadata; all the goods included in this class intended only for customers from industry, government and those involved in wholesale trade, excluding end consumers

#### International Classes
9 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

#### International Class Title
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

#### For Information regarding telecommunications; communications via computer terminals or fiber-optic networks

#### International Classes
38 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
100, 101, 104

#### International Class Title
Communication

#### For Evaluations, analyses and research in the field of science and technology provided by engineers; design and development of computers and software; design, development, installation, maintenance, updating or rental of software for customers from industry, government and those involved in wholesale trade excluding end consumers

#### International Classes
42 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
100, 101

#### International Class Title
Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently 66A
Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** MY LIFE MY BREATH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79155405</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4774798</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 05, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1223821</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 25, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Educational and training services, namely, conducting classes, seminars and workshops regarding the treatment of diseases and disorders of the respiratory system

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

For  Providing medical information; medical services relating to diseases and disorders of the respiratory system

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>NOVARTIS AG</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel</th>
<th>SWITZERLAND</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1223821 | International Registration Date | Aug. 25, 2014 | Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | May 27, 2014 | Expiration Date | Aug. 25, 2024 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79155406
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4774799
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 21, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 05, 2015

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

#### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1223822
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 25, 2014

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational and training services namely conducting classes, seminars and workshops regarding the treatment of diseases and disorders of the respiratory system
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: Providing medical information; medical services relating to diseases and disorders of the respiratory system
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NOVARTIS AG
- **Address**: NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

#### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1223822
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 25, 2014
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: May 27, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Aug. 25, 2024

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) KATELINES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79155603 Application Filing Date  Sep. 08, 2014 Registration Number  4774801
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "KATELINES" above three centered Chinese characters. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of the word "KA" in the mark is "card". The English translation of the word "TE" in the mark is "special". The English translation of the word "LIN" in the mark is "beautiful jade". Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "KA TE LIN" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1224325 International Registration Date  Sep. 08, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wedding dresses, shower caps; wimples
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wan Shilong Address  Wan Shilong Shatang Group, Limiao Village Xin'an Town, Yu'an District, Lu'an City  CHINA Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1224325 International Registration Date  Sep. 08, 2014
Expiration Date  Sep. 08, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79155676  Application Filing Date  Sep. 09, 2014  Registration Number  4774802
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a pink shield with white interior topped by a pink crown. Under the crown is a pink and white eye between the top portion of two solid pink butterfly wings. The entire mark is surrounded by a white border outlined in pink.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) pink and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1224548  International Registration Date  Sep. 09, 2014  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4404825, 4456437

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment in the nature of organization of dance events, dance festivals and electronic music festivals for young adults; producing, arranging and conducting of music and dance events, dance festivals and electronic music festivals for young adults; entertainment in the nature of disc jockeys performances featuring audio and video recordings during dance events, dance festivals and electronic music festivals; audiovisual productions, namely, production of audio and video recordings; entertainment information services, namely, providing information in the fields of dance events, dance festivals and electronic music events; arranging parties, namely, dance parties and nightclub parties for young adults
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; pre-recorded magnetic data carriers featuring music and videos featuring dance events, music and artistic performances, concerts and festivals; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters and magazines in the fields of music, dance events, music and artistic performances, concerts and festivals; electronic publications, namely, newsletters and magazines in the fields of music, dance events, music and artistic performances, concerts and festivals recorded on data carriers; pre-recorded audio and video recording discs featuring photographs, images, and videos in the field of music, dance events, music and artistic performances, concerts and
festivals, and also featuring music; gramophone records featuring music, dance events, music and artistic performances, concerts and festivals; compact discs featuring photographs, images and videos in the field of music, dance events, music and artistic performances, concerts and festivals, and also featuring music; DVD disks featuring photographs, images, and videos in the field of music, dance events, music and artistic performances, concerts and festivals, and also featuring music; computer game software; computer software programs for accessing information about music, musicians, performing artists, dance events, music and artistic performances, concerts and festivals; computer software programs for social networking at dance events, dance festivals, electronic music festivals, for sharing and viewing photographs, for accessing streaming music and for enabling festival participants to access special services and amenities; downloadable digital video and audio files featuring photographs, images, and videos in the field of music, dance events, music and artistic performances, concerts and festivals, and also featuring music

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Clothing, namely, t-shirts, tops, bottoms, pullovers, hooded pullovers, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, shorts, pants, underwear, socks, tank tops, jackets and sweaters; headwear; caps; footwear; boots

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**Basis Information**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**  TL IP bvba  **Address**  TL IP bvba  Korte Vlierstraat 6 bus 211  B-2000 Antwerpen  BELGIUM  **Legal Entity**  Besloten vennootschap met beperkte aansprakelijkheid (bvba)  **State or Country Where Organized**  BELGIUM

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1224548  **International Registration Date**  Sep. 09, 2014  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Sep. 08, 2014  **Expiration Date**  Sep. 09, 2024

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**  MITTLER, ROBIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SCOLIF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79155892 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2014 Registration Number 4774806 Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SCOLIF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1225043 International Registration Date Jul. 30, 2014 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4181538

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For inter vertebral implants; spinal osteosynthesis material, namely, vertebral osteosynthesis apparatus for the spine and osteosynthesis equipment for securing the spine; prostheses for the spinal column; vertebral disk prostheses; instruments for inserting inter vertebral implants, prostheses and osteosynthesis materials for the spine and inter vertebral disk prostheses

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEDICREA INTERNATIONAL Address MEDICREA INTERNATIONAL 5389 route de Strasbourg, Vancia F-69140 Rillieux-la-Pape FRANCE Legal Entity Société anonyme State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NNEA.T-045

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1225043 International Registration Date Jul. 30, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 14, 2014 Expiration Date Jul. 30, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) NAT SNACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79155915 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4774807 Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SNACK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1225098 International Registration Date Jul. 26, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flour; preparations made from cereals, namely, biscuits, tarts, cakes made with cereals; breakfast cereals; cereal bars; cereal-based snack foods; bread; pastry; crackers; savoury biscuits; cheese flavored biscuits; snacks made from cereals; biscuits; cakes; chocolate; confectionery made of sugar
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Griesson - de Beukelaer GmbH & Co. KG Address Griesson - de Beukelaer GmbH & Co. KG August-Horch-Strasse 23 56751 Polch FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GmbH & Co. KG State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1225098 International Registration Date Jul. 26, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 02, 2014 Expiration Date Jul. 26, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) Taranis

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79155923 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4774808
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TARANIS" with the wording partially obscured on an upward diagonal and below a stylized triangular line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1225116 International Registration Date Mar. 27, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shaving soap; stain removers; abrasive pastes; essential oils; moustache wax; after-shave lotions; make-up; non-medicated mouth-rinsing liquids; scented wood; dentifrices
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Beard clippers; agricultural implements, hand-operated, namely, broadforks and cider presses; razors, electric or non-electric; sabres; garden tools, hand-operated, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, and hoes; hand tools, namely, graving tools; razor blades; depilation appliances, electric or non-electric; manual drills
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ren Xiangrong Address Ren Xiangrong Room 111, No.33 Yushili Southgate street, Lucheng District, We CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1225116 International Registration Date Mar. 27, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 03, 2014 Expiration Date Mar. 27, 2024
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) T1D-LIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79155930</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4774809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1225137 |
| International Registration Date | Sep. 12, 2014 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Downloadable electronic game for raising awareness and education regarding diabetes |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | SANOFI |
| Address    | SANOFI 54 rue La Boétie F-75008 Paris FRANCE |
| Legal Entity | société anonyme |
| State or Country Where Organized | FRANCE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | SYN 1501681 |

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1225137 |
| International Registration Date | Sep. 12, 2014 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | May 21, 2014 |
| Expiration Date | Sep. 12, 2024 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | REINHART, MEGHAN M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)**
易达通

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transliteration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) KOOKLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79156608 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4774818
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1226980 International Registration Date Nov. 10, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; hard ciders; digesters, namely, liqueurs and spirits; wines; spirits; alcoholic extracts or essences
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Beers; mineral and aerated waters; fruit beverages and fruit juices; syrups for making beverages; preparation for making beverages, namely, fruit beverages, fruit juices, lemonades, fruit nectars, soda water, and non-alcoholic aperitifs; lemonades; fruit nectars; soda water; non-alcoholic aperitifs
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Philippe SEYS Address Philippe SEYS 81 rue du Petit Rouillac F-16290 Saint-Saturnin FRANCE
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1226980 International Registration Date Nov. 10, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 27, 2014 Expiration Date Nov. 10, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) EDENUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79156839   Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2014   Registration Number   4774823
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Trademark   Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No   Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the literal element "EDENUS", above which
sits a circle containing parts of Chinese characters with no particular meaning, and below which sit three Chinese
characters. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration   The non-Latin characters
in the mark transliterate to "WAN QIAN TANG" and this means "MYRIADS HALL" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1227251   International Registration Date  Apr. 02, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Porcelain for daily use, namely, basins, bowls, plates, kettles, dinnerware, jars, jugs, and pots; pottery for daily use,
namely, basins, bowls, plates, jars, jugs, pots, kettles, and ceramic dinnerware, works of art, of porcelain, terra-cotta or glass;
drinking vessels; glassware for daily use, namely, cups, plates, kettles, and jars; glass flasks; basins; crystal crafts, namely,
works of art and dinnerware of crystal; perfume vaporizers and perfume sprayers, sold empty; crystal beverage glassware

International Classes   21 - Primary Classes   US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50   International Class Title   Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   EDENUS ART CO., LTD   Address   EDENUS ART CO., LTD   F4 (factory)   No. 288, West Qianpu 3rd
Road, Siming District Xiamen City   CHINA   Legal Entity   Limited Company   State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1227251   International Registration Date  Apr. 02, 2014
Expiration Date  Apr. 02, 2024
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** SOFTSCOPED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration** 1228187  **International Registration Date** Aug. 12, 2014

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Computer hardware for use in computer assisted software engineering; computer database management software for general use; computer operating software

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Computer software engineering; software as a service (saas), namely, hosting software for use by others for database management and computer operating software; computer software advisory services; computer software development; consultancy in the design and development of computer software; computer security services, namely, design and development of secure computer hardware, software, and computer systems; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; information technology (IT) consulting services, namely, computer hardware, software and computer peripherals design and technical consultancy; providing information, including online, about design and development of computer hardware and software; computer software design; computer software programming services; creating computer software for others; software engineering

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A**  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Mark Rennardson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Mark Rennardson 4 Monterey Court Nollamara WA 6061 AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1228187 |
| **International Registration Date** | Aug. 12, 2014 |
| **Expiration Date** | Aug. 12, 2024 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR |

21726
TM 18927 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157193  Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2014  Registration Number 4774828
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of an internal block containing a curved right edge and softened point on the left in dark grey, and a curved line in shades of red and orange partially surrounding the internal block on its right side. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) dark grey, red and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1228276A  International Registration Date Sep. 23, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tyres; solid, semi-pneumatic and pneumatic tyres, rims and covers for vehicle wheels of all kinds
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
For Vehicle repair and maintenance, namely, repair, maintenance and fitting services relating to vehicle tyres and wheels
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DAVANTI WORLD LIMITED  Address DAVANTI WORLD LIMITED Oak House, Woodlands Park, Ashton Road, Newton-Le-Willows WA12 0HF UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B. Prangell/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) HEADS & TAILS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79157257  Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2014  Registration Number  4774830
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the word elements "Heads & Tails" within a divided rectangle. The words "HEADS" and "TAILS" are in white, the "&" is in yellow. The left side of the rectangle is blue and the right side of the rectangle is red. The sides of the rectangle are divided by a black border. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed   The color(s) white, blue, yellow, red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location   The word parts of the mark are represented in white color; the left square is represented in blue color; the right square is represented in red color; the ampersand "&" is represented in yellow color.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1228421  International Registration Date  Aug. 13, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Production of television programs; television entertainment, namely, an ongoing television program in the field of travel, entertainment, shopping; production of television shows; rental of show scenery; film production, other than advertising films; rental of video cameras; rental of sound recordings; rental of video cassette recorders; organization and production of theatrical shows; dubbing; recreation information; entertainment information; rental of motion pictures; sign language interpretation; videotape editing; news reporters services; rental of lighting apparatus for television studios; entertainment services, namely, an ongoing audio-visual program providing information in the field of travel, entertainment, shopping, television; recording studio services; subtitling; scriptwriting services for non-advertising purposes; teaching, namely, providing classes in the field of travel; electronic desktop publishing; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable, namely, e-books, magazines in the field of travel, entertainment, shopping, television
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101, 107  International Class Title   Education and Entertainment
For Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; publication of publicity texts; radio advertising; outdoor advertising; distribution of samples for publicity purposes; direct mail advertising; television advertising; rental of advertising space; rental of advertising time on communication media; advertising agencies; publicity material rental; updating of advertising material; dissemination of advertising matter; on-line advertising on a computer network; Providing office functions in the nature of data search in computer files for others; compilation of information into computer databases; systemization of information into computer databases; personnel recruitment

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Downloadable electronic publications, namely, e-books, magazines in the field of travel, entertainment, shopping, television; magnetic disks sold blank; optical discs sold blank; sound recording discs sold blank; audio-video compact discs sold blank; read-only memory compact discs sold blank; compact disc players

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Television broadcasting; cable television broadcasting; satellite transmission; news agencies, namely, the transmission of news items to news reporting organizations; message sending; rental of telecommunication equipment; information about telecommunication; rental of message sending apparatus; providing user access to global computer networks; electronic mail; communications by fiber optic networks; computer aided transmission of messages and images; communications by computer terminals; radio broadcasting; cellular telephone communication; telecommunications routing and junction services

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

For Accommodation bureau for hotels and boarding houses, namely, making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging; hotels; temporary accommodation reservations; boarding house bookings; motels; lodging, namely, holiday camp services; rental of meeting rooms; rental of temporary accommodation; boarding houses; hotel reservations; providing campground facilities; tourist homes

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** TEENSPIRIT VENTURES LTD **Address** TEENSPIRIT VENTURES LTD Boumpolinas, 1-3 Bouboulinas building, office 42, CY-1060 Nicosia CYPRUS **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CYPRUS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1228421 **International Registration Date** Aug. 13, 2014 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jun. 05, 2014 **Expiration Date** Aug. 13, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157428 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4774831
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a square bisected diagonally, with the top and right edges of the square in a dark gray color and the bottom and left edges of the square in white. Inside the square is another square bisected diagonally, with the upper right of the square in the color white, and the lower left of the square transitioning from a dark yellow to a light yellow color. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light yellow, dark yellow, dark gray, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1228709 International Registration Date Oct. 15, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the nervous system, the immune system, the cardiovascular system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the respiratory system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of inflammatory disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology, oncology, hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation, in ophthalmology and for gastroenterological disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of ocular disorders and diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and the treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders caused by bacteria, autoimmune diseases and disorders, kidney diseases and disorders, diabetes; antifungal, anti-infective, antiviral preparations and antibiotics

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Novartis AG Address  Novartis AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1228709 International Registration Date   Oct. 15, 2014 Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim   Oct. 06, 2014 Expiration Date   Oct. 15, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) VIBRATISSIMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79157459 Application Filing Date  Oct. 14, 2014 Registration Number  4774832
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1228814 International Registration Date  Oct. 14, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organizing sporting and cultural events; training in the field of marketing, namely, presentation of goods; organizing and conducting seminars and workshops in the fields of software applications, computer network design, and software development; organizing and conducting seminars and workshops in the use of mobile devices for integrating electronic data with real world environments for the purpose of aiding adult sexual stimulation and controlling vibrators, vibromassage apparatus and vaginal balls remotely; organizing and conducting seminars and workshops in the fields of data transfer via Internet portals, Internet chatting, the application and use of condoms and vibrators, and the application of vibromassage devices and vaginal balls; entertainment services, namely, film and video production; entertainment services, namely, organizing group social activities at sporting and cultural event around the use of mobile devices for integrating electronic data with real world environments for the purpose of aiding adult sexual stimulation and controlling vibrators, vibromassage apparatus and vaginal balls remotely; providing online non downloadable electronic publications in the fields of software applications, computer network design, and software development; providing online non downloadable electronic publications in the use of mobile devices for integrating electronic data with real world environments for the purpose of aiding adult sexual stimulation and controlling vibrators, vibromassage apparatuses and vaginal balls remotely; professional coaching services in the fields of adult sexual stimulation and the control of vibrators, vibromassage apparatuses and vaginal balls remotely
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable and recorded computer software, namely, for use in the electronic exchange of data, sound or images; computers; computer hardware for data processing; apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound and images

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Telecommunication services, namely, transfer of data via platforms and portals on the internet; provision of access to a worldwide computer network; provision of access to computer programs in data networks; provision of access to information on the internet; providing e-mail services; communication via computer terminals, by digital transmission or by satellite; computer-aided message and image transmission; telecommunication services, namely, wire routing and connection services; rental of telecommunications equipment; rental of apparatus for message transmission; rental of telecommunications apparatus; rental of access time to global computer networks; provision of access to data or documents stored electronically in central files for remote consultation; transmission of messages of any kind to internet addresses, namely, web messaging

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**: Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name AMOR Gummiwaren GmbH Address AMOR Gummiwaren GmbH August-Rost-Straße 4 99310 Arnstadt FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GMBH State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 163167.new

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
Owner of International Registration Number 1228814 International Registration Date Oct. 14, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 17, 2014 Expiration Date Oct. 14, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  FTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79157627  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2014  Registration Number   4774835
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "FTS" followed by three Chinese characters, under the design of a curved flying fish with fishing rope curving leftward from its mouth to its tail, and a shaded circular image connecting the rope to its tail fin. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "FU-TE-SI" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1229280  International Registration Date  Aug. 26, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Light bulbs; lamps; headlights for automobile; bicycle lights; miners' lamps; ceiling lights; fluorescent lighting tubes; street lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; safety lamps for underground use
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GUANGDONG FORTES LIGHTING CO., LTD.  Address  GUANGDONG FORTES LIGHTING CO., LTD.  3/F, the First Phase of Bajia Tongyi Industrial Park, Dongxing Road, Guzhen  CHINA  Legal Entity  Limited

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1229280  International Registration Date  Aug. 26, 2014
Expiration Date  Aug. 26, 2024
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) GENTS & GIANTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157634 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4774836
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1229294 International Registration Date Aug. 18, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs, hair brushes and cosmetic brushes for toilet purposes, material for brush-making, dishwashing brushes, eyelash brushes, brush cases, namely, cases for cosmetic brushes, cases for razor brushes, namely, cases adapted for holding brushes that are used for cleaning razors, glass vials, namely, glass vials for medication sold empty, glass containers, namely, glass vases, glass jars, hair brushes, shirt hangers, namely, hangers for drying shirts, trouser presses, trouser hangers, namely, hangers for drying trousers, comb cases; cosmetic devices, namely, cosmetic brushes, tie hangers, namely, hangers for drying ties, nail brushes, empty spray bottles and plastic spray nozzles, razor brushes, namely, cleaning brushes for razors, razor brush holders, namely, holders for brushes that are used for cleaning razors, shoe horns, shoe brushes, non-electric shoe cleaning devices, namely, shoe polishing mitts, shoe trees, soap cases, soap holders, soap dishes, soap cups, soap dispensers, animal bristles for brushes, toilet necessities, namely, toilet paper dispenser
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Soaps, perfumery, essential oils, agents for toilet purposes, namely, cakes of toilet soap, hair lotions, eyebrow cosmetics, eyebrow pencils, beard dyes, scented toilet water, cosmetic creams, cosmetic preparations for skin care, eau de cologne, after shaves, shaving preparation, shaving soap, shaving stones, shampoos
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Wholesale and retail services, also via Internet, namely, wholesale and retail store services and online wholesale and retail store services featuring soaps, perfumery, essential oils, agents for toilet purposes, hair lotions, eyebrow cosmetics, eyebrow pencils, beard dyes, scented water, cosmetic creams, cosmetic preparations for skin care, eau de cologne, after shaves, shaving preparation, shaving soap, shaving stones, shampoos, electric or non-electric razors, beard clippers, manicure sets, electric, electric or non-electric depilation appliances, razor cases, nail files, electric or non-electric fingernail polishers, hand and electrical implements for hair curling, electric or non-electric depilation appliances, electric or non-electric hair clippers for personal use, male scissors, manicure sets, manicure set cases, electric or non-electric nail files, cuticle tweezers/cuticle nippers, electric or non-electric nail clippers, nail nippers, pedicure sets, tweezers, razor blades, razors, razor strops, shaving cases, eyelash curlers, jewelry and amulets for men, watches and chronometers for men, tie clips, tie pins, cuff links, rings being jewelry for men, beach bags, briefcases, cans of leather or leather board, wallets, gentlemen's handbags, boxes of leather or leather board, garment bags for travel, cosmetic bags, toiletries bag, vanity case, umbrellas, luggage trunks, backpacks, boxes of leather or leather board, combs, hair brushes and cosmetic brushes for toilet purposes, material for brush-making, dishwashing brushes, eyelash brushes, brush cases, cases

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Razors, electric or non-electric, beard clippers, electric manicure sets, electric and non-electric depilation appliances, razor cases, nail files, electric and non-electric fingernail polishers, hand and electrical implements for hair curling, namely, electric and non-electric hair curling irons, electric and non-electric hair clippers for personal use, male scissors, manicure sets, manicure set cases, electric and non-electric nail files, cuticle tweezers/cuticle nippers, electric and non-electric nail clippers, nail nippers, pedicure sets, tweezers, razor blades, razors, razor strops, shaving cases, eyelash curlers

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Micha Birkhofer Address Micha Birkhofer Fabrikstr. 22 73650 Winterbach FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1056/0103TUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1229294 International Registration Date Aug. 18, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 24, 2014 Expiration Date Aug. 18, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
MARK Literal(s) SHUANG QI FLOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79157647
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 17, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4774838
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 21, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of four Asian characters appearing above the stylized wording "SHUANG QI FLOOR".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "FLOOR" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "BOARD" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transiterate to "SHUANG QI DI BAN" and this means "DOUBLE STRANGE LAND BOARD", respectively, in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1229324
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 17, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Sep. 17, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wooden floor boards; veneers for floors; wood floor, namely, floor tiles of wood; parquet floor boards; parquet flooring; floors, not of metal; ceiling panels, not of metal; advertisement columns, not of metal
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: JIANGSU SHUANGQI FLOORING CO., LTD.
- **Address**: JIANGSU SHUANGQI FLOORING CO., LTD.
  No.5 Donghuan South Road Cuiqiao, Henglin Town, Wujin District
  CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1229324
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 17, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Sep. 17, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  ASTABLANCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79157705  Application Filing Date  Jan. 31, 2014  Registration Number  4774840  Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015
Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized bull design depicted above the wording "ASTABLANCA".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1229483  International Registration Date  Jan. 31, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leather and imitation leather, animal skins; Animal hides; Goods made of leather, imitation leather or synthetic materials, namely, travel bags, valises, wallets, handbags, backpacks for carrying babies, leather and imitation leather boxes for storing greeting cards, leather hat boxes for travel; make-up cases sold empty, toiletry bags sold empty, vanity cases sold empty, tool bags sold empty; book bags; carrying cases for documents, briefcases, backpacks, school bags, leather shopping bags, leather cases for banknotes; umbrellas, sun umbrellas, namely, parasols and canes; whips, harnesses and saddlery, stirrups, horse bridles
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 22, 41
International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Advertising agencies services; Marketing and publicity bureaus services, namely, organizing exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes, and conducting, arranging and organizing trade shows and trade fairs for commercial and advertising purposes; Providing office functions; Business management; Business administration; Import and export agencies; Business investigations, evaluations, expert business appraisals; Auctioneering; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of leather and imitation leather, animal skins, animal hides, artificial leathers, stout leathers, goods made of leather, imitation leather or synthetic materials, namely, travel bags, valises, wallets, handbags, backpacks for carrying babies, leather and stout leather boxes for storing greeting cards, leather hat boxes for travel, make-up cases sold empty, toiletry bags sold empty, vanity cases sold empty, tool bags sold empty, book bags, carrying cases for documents, briefcases, backpacks, school bags, leather shopping bags, leather cases for banknotes, umbrellas, sun umbrellas, namely, parasols and canes, whips, harnesses and saddlery, stirrups, horse bridles, textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes. bed covers, table covers, clothing, namely, trousers, jackets, overcoats, coats, skirts, suits, jerseys, waistcoats, shirts, ready-made leather linings as parts of
clothing, T-shirts, sweatshirts, dresses, Bermuda shorts, shorts, pajamas, pullovers, jeans, tracksuits, rainwear, beachwear, bathing suits, swimming suits, clothing for sports for exclusive use for sports, clothing for babies, namely, shirts, pants, coats, dresses, underclothing, namely, boxer shorts, brassieres, briefs, pants, socks, footwear, namely, shoes excluding orthopedic shoes, sandals, waterproof boots, walking boots, booties, sporting shoes, slippers, shoe parts, namely, heelpieces, insoles for footwear, footwear uppers, headgear, namely, caps, skull caps, sports caps, hats, berets, gloves in the nature of clothing, stockings, belts in the nature of clothing, camisoles, sarongs, scarves, neck scarves, shawls, collars, neckties, ties, suspender belts, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods; Retail store services, Online wholesale store services, Online mail order catalog services, and Home shopping services by means of television, all featuring leather and imitation leather, animal skins, animal hides, artificial leathers, stout leathers, goods made of leather, imitation leather or synthetic materials, namely, travel bags, valises, wallets, handbags, backpacks for carrying babies, leather and stout leather boxes for storing greeting cards, leather hat boxes for travel, make-up cases sold empty, toiletry bags sold empty, vanity cases sold empty, tool bags sold empty, book bags, carrying cases for documents, briefcases, backpacks, school bags, leather shopping bags, leather cases for banknotes, umbrellas, sun umbrellas, namely, parasols and canes, whips, harnesses and saddlery, stirrups, horse bridles, textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes. bed covers, table covers, clothing, namely, trousers, jackets, overcoats, coats, skirts, suits, jerseys, waistcoats, shirts, ready-made leather linings as parts of clothing, T-shirts, sweatshirts, dresses, Bermuda shorts, shorts, pajamas, pullovers, jeans, tracksuits, rainwear, beachwear, bathing suits, swimming suits, clothing for sports for exclusive use for sports, clothing for babies, namely, shirts, pants, coats, dresses, underclothing, namely, boxer shorts, brassieres, briefs, pants, socks, footwear, namely, shoes excluding orthopedic shoes, sandals, waterproof boots, walking boots, booties, sporting shoes, slippers, shoe parts, namely, heelpieces, insoles for footwear, footwear uppers, headgear, namely, caps, skull caps, sports caps, hats, berets, gloves in the nature of clothing, stockings, belts in the nature of clothing, camisoles, sarongs, scarves, neck scarves, shawls, collars, neckties, ties, suspender belts

**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business

**For** Clothing, namely, trousers, jackets, overcoats, coats, skirts, suits, jerseys, waistcoats, shirts, finished leather linings for clothing, T-shirts, sweatshirts, dresses, Bermuda shorts, shorts, pajamas, pullovers, jeans, tracksuits, rainwear, beachwear, bathing suits, swimming suits; clothing for sports, namely, shorts, pants, tops, sports jerseys, tracksuits; clothing for babies, namely, shirts, pants, coats, dresses; underclothing, namely, boxer shorts, brassieres, briefs, pants, socks; footwear, namely, shoes excluding orthopedic shoes, sandals, waterproof boots, walking boots, booties, sporting shoes, slippers; shoe parts, namely, heelpieces, insoles for footwear, footwear uppers; headgear, namely, caps, skull caps, sports caps, hats, berets; clothing, namely, gloves; stockings; belts; camisoles, sarongs, scarves, neck scarves, shawls, collars, neckties, ties, suspender belts

**International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing

**For** Services for providing food and drink; providing temporary accommodation; crèche services; retirement homes services; boarding houses for animals

**International Classes** | 43 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Hotel and restaurant services
**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  KADIR SERHAT IMAMOGLU
Address  KADIR SERHAT IMAMOGLU Inönü cad. STFA Bloklan B8 Blok Daire:23, Kozyatag  TURKEY
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  TURKEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  4675.06

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1229483
International Registration Date  Jan. 31, 2014
Expiration Date  Jan. 31, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79157721 Application Filing Date May 22, 2014 Registration Number 4774841
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a sign depicting a stylized letter "M" overlaid on the figure of a stylized cockerel. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1229512 International Registration Date May 22, 2014 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4479319, 3737147, 4329824 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; perfumed candles; Christmas tree candles; grease for shoes; grease for boots; leather-preserving oils and greases
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MONCLER S.P.A. Address MONCLER S.P.A. Via Stendhal, 47 I-20144 MILANO ITALY Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1229512 International Registration Date May 22, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 30, 2014 Expiration Date May 22, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) LAFITE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Alcoholic beverages except beers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name CHATEAU LAFITE ROTHSCCHILD (société civile)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address CHATEAU LAFITE ROTHSCCHILD (société civile) 33, rue de la Baume Paris FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity SOCIETE CIVILE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number 997913</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number 0649854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date Jan. 19, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date Jan. 19, 2026</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

21744
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) THE PIONEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79157926 Application Filing Date  Jul. 03, 2014  Registration Number  4774845 Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1229892  International Registration Date  Jul. 03, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Travel arrangement, namely, coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; travel ticket reservation and transport reservation services; escorting of travelers; information connected with traffic disruption, namely, providing road and traffic information; vehicle rental; organization of excursions and travel arrangement
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

For  Providing temporary accommodation; hotel services; holiday camp lodging services, namely, providing temporary lodging at holiday camps; organization of temporary housing accommodation, namely, providing temporary housing accommodations; rental of rooms for holding functions, conferences, conventions, exhibitions, seminars and meetings, namely, rental of rooms for social functions; provision of conference facilities; rental of camps, apartments and holiday homes, namely, rental of buildings for temporary occupancy; rental of temporary accommodation; operation of campground facilities, namely, booking of campground accommodation and providing campground facilities; accommodation agencies for hotels, and boarding houses, namely, agency services for the reservation of temporary accommodation and agency services for booking hotel accommodation; travel agency services for booking temporary lodging accommodation and restaurant reservation services; reservation services in relation to agency services for the reservation of temporary accommodation
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Davos Destinations-Organisation (Genossenschaft)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Davos Destinations-Organisation (Genossenschaft) Talstrasse 41 CH-7270 Davos Platz SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>cooperative (genossenschaft)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | DAVO 1501117 |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1229892 |
| **International Registration Date** | Jul. 03, 2014 |
| **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Feb. 04, 2014 |
| **Expiration Date** | Jul. 03, 2024 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | AYALA, LOURDES |

---

21746
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) 7 MILES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79158012 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4774846 Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1230113 International Registration Date Jul. 18, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail store services and wholesale store services featuring coffee and apparatus for making and serving coffee International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Coffee roasting; coffee grinding International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Belaroma Coffee Pty Ltd Address Belaroma Coffee Pty Ltd 75 Kenneth Road MANLY VALE NSW 2093 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WFG-7053

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1230113 International Registration Date Jul. 18, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 26, 2014 Expiration Date Jul. 18, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

## Mark Literal(s)
SABADELL ATLANTICO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Acquired Distinctiveness
In part

### Distinctiveness Limitation Statement
As to: "SABADELL"

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1230119</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2014</td>
<td>4667817, 4667819, 4009678</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Banking services; real estate brokerage services; savings account services; financial analysis and consultation services; capital investment consultation; issuance of traveller's checks; mutual fund investment services; credit consultation services; safety deposit box services; credit card issuance; financial evaluation for insurance purposes; factoring agency services; bail bonding services; financial services, namely, banking and investment management services; funds investment; financial clearing houses; financial sponsorship of sports and cultural events; insurance brokerage; credit card services; electronic funds transfer

### International Classes
36 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
100, 101, 102

### International Class Title
Insurance and Financial

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently
66A

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BANCO DE SABADELL, S.A.</td>
<td>BANCO DE SABADELL, S.A. Plaça Sant Roc, 20 E-08201</td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
W972
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1230119  International Registration Date  Oct. 10, 2014
Expiration Date   Oct. 10, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** THE IDEAL MAN IS A MYTH.
HIS FRAGRANCE, A REALITY.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79158078</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4774848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| International Registration | 1230297 |
| International Registration Date | Oct. 08, 2014 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Perfumes; toilet water; eau de parfum; soaps; bath and shower gels and salts for cosmetic use; cosmetics for skin, body, face, nail and hair care; creams, milks, lotions, gels and powders for the face, hand and body for cosmetic use; make-up products, namely, make-up; shampoos; body deodorants |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | GUERLAIN |
| Address | GUERLAIN 68 avenue des Champs-Elysées F-75008 PARIS |
| Legal Entity | SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME |
| State or Country Where Organized | FRANCE |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1230297 |
| International Registration Date | Oct. 08, 2014 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Apr. 16, 2014 |
| Expiration Date | Oct. 08, 2024 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) THE GLENROTHES THE VINTAGE SINGLE MALT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79158115 Application Filing Date  Oct. 09, 2014 Registration Number   4774849
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "THE VINTAGE SINGLE MALT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1230423 International Registration Date  Oct. 09, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wines, spirits and liqueurs; * Scotch * whisky and whisky based liqueurs
International Classes   33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Highland Distillers Limited Address  Highland Distillers Limited  100 Queen Street  Glasgow G1 3DN UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity  Private Limited Company State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  50925-PENDIN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1230423 International Registration Date  Oct. 09, 2014
Expiration Date  Oct. 09, 2024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the Statement, line 5, before WHISKY, "SCOTCH" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, YAT SYE I
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong>: 79158198  <strong>Application Filing Date</strong>: Oct. 21, 2014  <strong>Registration Number</strong>: 4774850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong>: Jul. 21, 2015  <strong>Register</strong>: Principal  <strong>Mark Type</strong>: Trademark  <strong>Date Cancelled</strong>: Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong>: May 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong>: No  <strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong>: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  <strong>Description of the Mark</strong>: The mark consists of a stylized phoenix whose body is asymmetrically u-shaped. The head of the phoenix is at the left side of the u-shaped body and has a petal-like topknot, the wing is in the shape of a leaf that appears inside the u-shaped body, and the tail is furcated at the top right side of the u-shaped body.  <strong>Color Claimed</strong>: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong>: 1230648  <strong>International Registration Date</strong>: Oct. 21, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong>: Containers for household use; glass carafes; glass bowls; glass boxes; beer mugs; drinking vessels; goblets; tableware, namely, coffee services; drinking glasses; flower vases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong>: 21 - Primary Classes  <strong>US Classes</strong>: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  <strong>International Class Title</strong>: Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong>: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>: Anhui Kangtai Boye Technology Co.,Ltd.  <strong>Address</strong>: Anhui Kangtai Boye Technology Co.,Ltd. Qianjin Road, Liuan Economic Development Zone., Liuan  <strong>Legal Entity</strong>: limited company (ltd.)  <strong>State or Country</strong>: CHINA  <strong>Where Organized</strong>: CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong>: 1230648  <strong>International Registration Date</strong>: Oct. 21, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong>: Oct. 21, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>: DESAI, BRIN ANDERSON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

21753
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SUNNERY JAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79158491 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2014 Registration Number  4774854
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Sunnery Gorre, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1231246 International Registration Date Sep. 18, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Calendars; posters; event programs; commemorative books featuring music, musical tours, musicians and entertainment; postcards, pictures, diaries, greeting cards, address books, printed tickets, photographs, photograph albums, note pads, note books, printed stickers; printed materials, namely, sheet music; song books; books in the field of music and entertainment; catalogues in the field of music and entertainment; printed magazines in the field of music and entertainment; pens and writing instruments; printed music books

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Entertainment in the nature of live performances and personal appearances by a musical performer, disc jockey, musical band or musical group; entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable musical performances, musical videos, related film clips, and photographs; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, commentary and articles about music, all online via a global computer network; multimedia publishing of music and books and of audiovisual media of all types, namely, DVDs, CDs, diskettes; recording and production of audio, motion picture film, sound and music videos on audio, video and digital media in the form of CDs, DVDs, downloadable audio files; production of radio programs; arranging and conducting of parties, concerts and DJ performances; recording studio services

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For Musical sound recordings; downloadable musical sound recordings; digital music downloadable from the Internet; visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music; image and/or sound carriers, namely, prerecorded CDs and DVDs featuring music; audiovisual productions, namely, prerecorded CDs and DVDs featuring music; sound recording and sound reproducing apparatus and instruments; electronic equipment, namely, headphones and audio speakers; computer software featuring musical sound recordings and musical video recordings; computer game programs; eyewear and sunglasses; cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Radio broadcasting; broadcasting of television programs

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, sweatshirts, dresses, coats, skirts, tops, trousers; footwear; headgear, namely, hats, caps and beanies

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name SJRM Entertainment V.O.F. Address SJRM Entertainment V.O.F. Wouwermanstraat 17 A NL-1071 LV Amsterdam NETHERLANDS Legal Entity UNKNOWN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1231246 International Registration Date Sep. 18, 2014

Expiration Date Sep. 18, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  RYAN MARCIANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79158496 Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2014 Registration Number  4774855
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Ryan de Lang, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1231256 International Registration Date  Sep. 18, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Calendars; posters; commemorative books featuring music, musical tours, musicians and entertainment; postcards; pictures; diaries; photographs; note pads; note books; printed stickers; printed materials namely sheet music; song books; books in the field of music and entertainment; catalogues in the field of music and entertainment; printed magazines in the field of music and entertainment
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Entertainment in the nature of live performances and personal appearances by a musical performer, disc jockey, musical band or musical group; entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable musical performances, musical videos, related film clips, and photographs; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, commentary and articles about music, all online via a global computer network; multimedia publishing of music and books and of audiovisual media of all types, namely, DVDs, CDs, diskettes; recording and production of audio, motion picture film, sound and music videos on audio, video and digital media in the form of CDs, DVDs, downloadable audio files; production of radio programs; arranging and conducting of parties, concerts and DJ performances; recording studio services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For    Musical sound recordings; downloadable musical sound recordings; digital music downloadable from the Internet; visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music; image and/or sound carriers, namely, prerecorded CDs and DVDs featuring music; audiovisual productions, namely, prerecorded CDs and DVDs featuring music; sound recording and sound reproducing apparatus and instruments; electronic equipment namely headphones and audio speakers; computer software featuring musical sound recordings and musical video recordings; computer game programs

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For    Radio broadcasting; broadcasting of television programs

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A    Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name    SJRM Entertainment V.O.F.  Address    SJRM Entertainment V.O.F.  Wouwermanstraat 17 A  NL-1071 LV Amsterdam  NETHERLANDS  Legal Entity    UNKNOWN

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number    1231256  International Registration Date    Sep. 18, 2014

Expiration Date    Sep. 18, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney    KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) 14 Y MEDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79158655 Application Filing Date May 20, 2014 Registration Number 4774860
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "14 Y MEDIO" with the number "1" and half of the representation of the number "4" and the word "MEDIO" in orange, and the letter "Y", which forms part of the number "4" and also constitutes a half symbol in gray. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of the wording "Y MEDIO" in the mark is "AND A HALF".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1231653 International Registration Date May 20, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promotional publications, namely, paper banners; advertising publications, namely, advertising signs of paper; printed periodicals in the fields of culture, social phenomena, politics, sports, world events, and general interest news; publications, namely, magazines in the fields of culture, social phenomena, politics, sports, world events, and general interest news; printed publications, namely, magazines and supplements in the fields of culture, social phenomena, politics, sports, world events, and general interest news; educational publications, namely, magazines and supplements in the fields of culture, social phenomena, politics, sports, world events, and general interest news; publications for education, magazines and supplements in the fields of culture, social phenomena, politics, sports, world events, and general interest news; periodical magazines in the fields of culture, social phenomena, politics, sports, world events, and general interest news; printed periodical publications, namely, magazines and supplements in the fields of culture, social phenomena, politics, sports, world events, and general interest news; newspapers; printed newspapers; daily newspapers; broadsheet newspapers; magazine supplements for newspapers in the fields of culture, social phenomena, politics, sports, world events, and general interest news; agendas and diaries; printed advertising boards of paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For   Editing of publications, namely, editing of printed matter; publication services of text and graphic works of others on-
line featuring culture, social phenomena, politics, sports, world events, and general interest news; publishing of electronic
publications; publications via electronic means, namely, providing on-line publications in the nature of newspapers in the
fields of culture, social phenomena, politics, sports, world events, and general interest news; electronic publications, not
downloadable, providing on-line publications in the nature of newspapers in the fields of culture, social phenomena, politics,
sports, world events, and general interest news; provision of electronic publications, namely, providing on-line publications in
the nature of newspapers in the fields of culture, social phenomena, politics, sports, world events, and general interest news;
textbook publications, namely, publication of textbooks; electronic publications, not electronically downloadable, namely,
providing on-line publications in the nature of newspapers in the fields of culture, social phenomena, politics, sports, world
events, and general interest news; publication and report services, namely, news reporter services and newspaper publication
services; provision of publications online, namely, publication of online newspaper; provision of electronic publications, not
downloadable, namely, providing on-line publications in the nature of newspapers in the fields of culture, social phenomena,
politics, sports, world events, and general interest news; supply of electronic publications online, namely, providing on-line
publications in the nature of newspapers in the fields of culture, social phenomena, politics, sports, world events, and general
interest news; provision of information relating to publications, namely, provision of information relating to multimedia publishing; publication of printed publications and material; provision of publications online, not downloadable, namely, providing on-line publications in the nature of newspapers in the fields of culture, social phenomena, politics, sports, world events, and general interest news; supply of publications online, not downloadable, namely, providing on-line publications in the nature of newspapers in the fields of culture, social phenomena, politics, sports, world events, and general interest news; reference libraries for publications and documentary records; online electronic publication of books and periodicals; commissioned writing plays, musicals, publications and other texts, other than publicity texts; publication of periodicals, catalogs and brochures; supply of electronic publications online, not downloadable, namely, providing on-line publications in the nature of newspapers in the fields of culture, social phenomena, politics, sports, world events, and general interest news; publication of texts, books, magazines and other printed publications; provision of entertainment services by means of publications, namely, publication of entertainment magazines; electronic publishing of books and periodicals online; supply of electronic publications online, which are not downloadable, namely, providing on-line publications in the nature of newspapers in the fields of culture, social phenomena, politics, sports, world events, and general interest news; supply services for electronic non-downloadable publications online, namely, providing on-line publications in the nature of newspapers in the fields of culture, social phenomena, politics, sports, world events, and general interest news; provision of consultable publications from a global computer network or the Internet, namely, providing on-line publications in the nature of newspapers in the fields of culture, social phenomena, politics, sports, world events, and general interest news; publication of newspapers; publication of books, magazines, almanacs and journals; publication of electronic books and journals online, not downloadable; editing of written texts; publication of documents in the fields of culture, social phenomena, politics, sports, world events, and general interest news; publication of documents in the field of training, science, public legislation and social affairs; publication of printed documents; publication of brochures; publication of material accessible from databases or from the Internet, namely, providing on-line publications in the nature of newspapers in the fields of culture, social phenomena, politics, sports, world events, and general interest news; publication of
electronic newspapers accessible via a global computer network; publication of electronic magazines; publication of web magazines; publication of magazines, books and manuals in the field of medicine; publication of texts other than advertising texts; publication of the editorial content of sites that can accessed via a global computer network; publication of electronic books and newspapers online; online publication of electronic books and magazines; publication and editing of printed documents; magazines comprising articles in general not downloadable online; news programming services for transmission via the Internet; news program services, namely, entertainment in the nature of television programs in the field of news; publication services including electronic publishing services, namely, publication of newspapers; publication of books and magazines; online publishing services, namely, online electronic publishing of periodicals; publication services provided by computerized means, namely, online electronic publication of magazines

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>CLYS COMUNICACIONES 3.0, S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Calle Torpedero Tucumán, 17, bajo Madrid SPAIN E28016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Sociedad de Responsabilidad Limitada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1231653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 20, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 20, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) KARIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79158670 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4774861
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "karify" in blue stylized lower-case text. Above the "y" is a blue abstract design resembling a bird or a bird's wing. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1231689 International Registration Date Sep. 15, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data processing equipment, computer software for use in database management, for providing access to medical information and for delivery, creating and accessibility to healthcare; aforementioned goods only for doctors and healthcare providers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Telecommunications, namely, digital network telecommunications services, providing telecommunications connections to the internet or databases, data transmission via telecommunication means and transmission and reception of database information via the telecommunication network; aforementioned services only for doctors and healthcare providers

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Medical services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings; aforementioned services only performed by doctors and healthcare providers

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Innovatie Psychologische PsychiatrischeZorg B.V.  **Address**  Innovatie Psychologische Psychiatrische Zorg B.V.  Pythagoraslaan 101  NL-3584 BB Utrecht  NETHERLANDS  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  NETHERLANDS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1231689  **International Registration Date**  Sep. 15, 2014

**Expiration Date**  Sep. 15, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SEVERSON, JUSTIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** NIVOLET

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79158820</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4774862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration**  1232002  **International Registration Date**  Dec. 11, 2014

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Bicycles and bicycle frames

**International Classes**  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  **International Class Title**  Vehicles

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Ghost-Bikes GmbH  **Address**  Ghost-Bikes GmbH  An der Tongrube 3  95652 Waldsassen  **Legal Entity**  Gesellschaft mit beschränkter Haftung (company with limited liability)  **State or Country**  GERMANY

**Where Organized**  GERMANY

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1232002  **International Registration Date**  Dec. 11, 2014

**Expiration Date**  Dec. 11, 2024

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
TM 18948 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79158830 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4774863
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a triangular shape within an oval. The design consists of two parts with the top half forming a caret like symbol and the bottom half consisting of two caret like symbols directly below the top portion. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1232030 International Registration Date Sep. 17, 2014 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4595073

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric vehicles, namely, electric cars; vans; cars; automobiles; vehicle bumpers; clutches for land vehicles; vehicles seats; bodies for vehicles; repair outfits for inner tubes; tires for vehicle wheels
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Machinery installation, maintenance and repair; rebuilding machines that have been worn or partially destroyed; electric appliance installation and repair; air conditioning apparatus installation and repair; motor vehicle maintenance and repair; vehicle service stations; vehicle breakdown assistance; retreading of tires; burglar alarm installation and repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Transport; packaging of goods; car transport; traffic information; taxi transport; vehicle rental; chauffeur services; storage of goods; courier services; sightseeing
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Shanghai Huizhong Automotive; Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Address  Shanghai Huizhong Automotive; Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 1493 South PuDong Road PuDong New District; 200122 Shanghai CHINA

Legal Entity  LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1232030 International Registration Date  Sep. 17, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 09, 2014 Expiration Date  Sep. 17, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MORENO, PAUL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** TACANA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79158929</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4774864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1232239</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bicycles and bicycle frames</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>12 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ghost-Bikes GmbH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ghost-Bikes GmbH An der Tongrube 3 95652 Waldsassen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FED REP GERMANY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Gesellschaft mit beschränkter Haftung (company with limited liability)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1232239</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MISAPOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79159033 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4774869
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MISAPOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0534640 International Registration Date Dec. 08, 1988

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metallic building materials, namely, granulated foam glass material in loose or bound form, artificial stones, road-making materials, namely, glass granules for road construction, building glass, aggregates containing glass for building stones
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Unworked and semi-worked glass not for building, powdered glass not for building, foamed glass not for building, foam glass granules not for building, foamed glass gravel not for building
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Insulating materials, plastic containing glass fibers for reinforcement and thermal insulation in the form of bars, blocks, pellets, rods, sheets and tubes sold in bulk for further manufacture for general industrial use
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: MISAPOR Management AG  Address: MISAPOR Management AG Rossriedstrasse 2 Industriegebiet Landquart CH-7205 Zizers SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity: Aktiengesellschaft

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 0534640  International Registration Date: Dec. 08, 1988
Expiration Date: Dec. 08, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) RAPID N EXCEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79159227 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4774872
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "N"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1232977 International Registration Date Nov. 04, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for analytical purposes, except medical purposes, in the nature of a high combustion elemental analysis device for the detection of nitrogen

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH Address Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH Elementarstr. 1 63505 Langenselbold FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where GERMANY Organized GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1232977 International Registration Date Nov. 04, 2014 Expiration Date Nov. 04, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79159350  Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2014  Registration Number 4774875
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "VERDURE" which appears curved. Above this word is the design of a swirl. At the outer tip of the swirl are two stylized leaves. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VERDURE" Translation The English translation of "VERDURE" in the mark is "vegetables".
RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1233281  International Registration Date Sep. 26, 2014
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for household or kitchen use; Household utensils made of plastic, namely bowl, plate, cup; tableware, namely, beer mugs; liqueur sets; dustbins; combs; toothbrushes; Cosmetic utensils, namely, cosmetic brushes and cosmetic spatulas; litter boxes trays for pets; cleaning utensils, namely, brooms
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantou Verdure New Materials and; Environmental Protection Co., Ltd  Address Shantou Verdure New Materials and; Environ mental Protection Co., Ltd  #A, South of Laimei Road  D Area of Xiehe Industrial Park, Chenghai District, Shantou, Guangdong province  China
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CHINA
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1233281  International Registration Date Sep. 26, 2014
Expiration Date Sep. 26, 2024
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) CHEQIO PART OF YOUR WINNING RITUAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79159356  Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2014  Registration Number 4774876
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a rectangular background containing the word "CHEQIO" in stylized font with a circle in the center of the letter "O" above the wording "PART OF YOUR WINNING RITUAL" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "CHEQIO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1233313  International Registration Date Aug. 28, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements for medical use, nutritional supplements, not for medical use; diet foods, namely, pasta, crackers, soups and diet drinks, all for medical use; slimming dietary and nutritional supplements for medical use; and non-dietetic foods and drinks, with or without the addition of vitamins, minerals, proteins and/or carbohydrates, for medical use, namely, nutritionally fortified beverages, vitamin fortified beverages and nutritional supplement energy bars; vitamins, also in beverage form; nutritional supplements for athletes, containing vitamins, minerals, proteins and/or carbohydrates; nutritional and dietary supplements in beverage form
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Retail store services, online retail store services and online ordering services in the field of nutritional supplements, dietetic products, energy drinks, diet and sports drinks; business mediation in wholesale trade for the parties in the field of food supplements, dietetic products, energy drinks, diet and sports drinks, provided in person and via the Internet; advertising, provided in person and via the internet; business management; mediation of advertising; holding auctions and public auctions; trading information, namely, providing information about the trading of nutritional supplements; marketing, consumer research, and market research and analysis; window dressing
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Mineral aerated waters and non-alcoholic beverages, namely, energy drinks and vitamin-fortified beverages in the nature of drinking water with vitamins, energy drinks enhanced with vitamins and sports drinks enhanced with vitamins; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages, namely, concentrates for making fruit drinks, powders for making soft drinks; non-alcoholic beverages for precision athletes, namely, sports drinks, performance drinks and recovery drinks; conditioned soft drinks for sportsmen; isotonic beverages

International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NICKRUDEY, besloten vennootschap Address  NICKRUDEY, besloten vennootschap  Dam 21  NL-4331 GE Middelburg  NETHERLANDS  Legal Entity  besloten vennootschap (b.v.)  State or Country Where Organized  NETHERLANDS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1233313  International Registration Date  Aug. 28, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 28, 2014  Expiration Date  Aug. 28, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) GREDUZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79159428 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 03, 2014 | Registration Number | 4774878 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 21, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 05, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration | 1233424 | International Registration Date | Dec. 03, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of diabetes
International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Novo Nordisk A/S | Address | Novo Nordisk A/S | Novo Allé | DK-2880 Bagsvaerd | DENMARK | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | DENMARK

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number | 1233424 | International Registration Date | Dec. 03, 2014 | Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Aug. 08, 2014 | Expiration Date | Dec. 03, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney | MITTLER, ROBIN M |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** CIVOVIC

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1233425
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 03, 2014

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of diabetes
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Novo Nordisk A/S
- **Address**: Novo Nordisk A/S Novo Allé DK-2880 Bagsvaerd DENMARK
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DENMARK

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1233425
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 03, 2014
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Aug. 08, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Dec. 03, 2024

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MITTLER, ROBIN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
ZEMLOYA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79159430</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4774880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1233426
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 03, 2014

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of diabetes
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Novo Nordisk A/S
- **Address**: Novo Nordisk A/S Novo Allé DK-2880 Bagsvaerd DENMARK
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DENMARK

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1233426
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 03, 2014
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Aug. 08, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Dec. 03, 2024

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MITTLER, ROBIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) OSEMPIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79159432 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4774882
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1233428 International Registration Date Dec. 03, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of diabetes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Novo Nordisk A/S Address Novo Nordisk A/S Novo Allé DK-2880 Bagsvaerd DENMARK Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DENMARK

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1233428 International Registration Date Dec. 03, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 08, 2014 Expiration Date Dec. 03, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITTLER, ROBIN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
Besqw

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79159441</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2014</td>
<td>4774883</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 05, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 03, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of diabetes |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 66A | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Novo Nordisk A/S |
| Address    | Novo Nordisk A/S |
|            | Novo Allé       |
|            | DK-2880 Bagsvaerd |
| State or Country Where Organized | DENMARK |

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 03, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Section 67 Priority Claim | Aug. 08, 2014 |
| Expiration Date | Dec. 03, 2024 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MITTLER, ROBIN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) VUDECRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79159442 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4774884
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1233456 International Registration Date Dec. 03, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of diabetes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Novo Nordisk A/S Address Novo Nordisk A/S Novo Allé DK-2880 Bagsvaerd DENMARK Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DENMARK

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1233456 International Registration Date Dec. 03, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 08, 2014 Expiration Date Dec. 03, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITTLER, ROBIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** SEMLIFCA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of diabetes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1233825
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 03, 2014

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pharmaceuticals for the treatment of diarrhoea
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CF Pharma (Ireland) Limited
- **Address**: CF Pharma (Ireland) Limited The Racecourse Danesfort, Kilkenny IRELAND
- **Legal Entity**: Private Company United by Shares
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IRELAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1233825
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 03, 2014
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 27, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Dec. 03, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MOBLIBERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79159855 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2014 Registration Number 4774892
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022 Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1234456 International Registration Date Nov. 27, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture of all types
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Distribution and storage of all types of furniture
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOBILIARIO AUXILIAR DE DISEÑO, S.L. Address MOBILIARIO AUXILIAR DE DISEÑO, S.L. Ctra. N-340 Km. 704, 4 - Crevillente E-03330 ALICANTE SPAIN Legal Entity Sociedad Limitada State or Country SPAIN

Where Organized

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1234456 International Registration Date Nov. 27, 2014
Expiration Date Nov. 27, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRODY, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) & KAWAA CRÉATEURS DE LIEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79159993 Application Filing Date  Sep. 11, 2014 Registration Number  4774893
Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of an ampersand below which is the term "KAWAA" and in smaller print on the lower line, the terms "CRÉATEURS DE LIEN". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation   The English translation of "CRÉATEURS DE LIEN" in the mark is "LINK CREATORS".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1234805 International Registration Date   Sep. 11, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Organization of events for cultural or educational purposes; organization of events for cultural or educational purposes aimed at creating social connections between people; social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club members; education and training, namely, instruction and training in the field of social entrepreneurship
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

For   Dating clubs for meeting people; social networking services, namely, dating clubs for meeting people; dating services; social networking services and online social networking services; personal and social services provided by others to meet the needs of individuals, namely, lifestyle consulting services
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services
For Telecommunication services provided via Internet platforms and portals, namely, providing electronic
telecommunication connections; provision of Internet chat rooms; communications by computer terminals; operation of an
online network service, namely, provision of access to databases enabling users to transfer data relating to their personal
identity and sharing said personal data with and via various Internet sites

International Classes   38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   KAWAA, société par actions simplifiée Address KAWAA, société par actions simplifiée 27 rue Auguste Blanche F-92800 Puteaux FRANCE Legal Entity Société par actions simplifiée State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1234805 International Registration Date Sep. 11, 2014
Expiry Date Sep. 11, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) CICIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79160122 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4774895
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 31, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1235105 International Registration Date Oct. 21, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capital investment services; banking services; mutual fund investment; funds investment; exchanging money; loan financing; financing services; financial management services; savings banks; lease-purchase financing; financial analyses; providing financial information; issue of tokens of value; issuing credit cards; business liquidation services; brokerage services for stocks and bonds; art appraisal; leasing of real estate; real estate management; brokerage in the field of insurance, commodities and funds; financial guarantees; charitable fund raising; factoring agencies; fiduciary services, namely, fiduciary representative services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name China Investment Corporation Address China Investment Corporation 16-19/F, New Poly Plaza, 1 North Chaoyangmen Street,; Dongcheng D CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1235105 International Registration Date Oct. 21, 2014
Expiration Date Oct. 21, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) [BÀARTO]

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79160407  Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2014  Registration Number 4774899
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "BÀARTO" in the mark is "search".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1235671  International Registration Date Sep. 08, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, coats, suits, dresses and jackets; footwear; headgear, namely, hats and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pedro Erik Moreno Briseno  Address Pedro Erik Moreno Briseno  Av. Canal de rio churubusco 2  Ejidos del moral, Iztapalapa, 09040  MEXICO  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship MEXICO

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1235671  International Registration Date Sep. 08, 2014
Expiration Date Sep. 08, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) LA CALAVERA CATRINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79160568 Application Filing Date   Dec. 02, 2014 Registration Number   4774900
Registration Date   Jul. 21, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date   May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The English Translation of "La Calavera Catrina" in the mark is "The skull of Catrina".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1236068 International Registration Date   Dec. 02, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Beers; ales; non-alcoholic cider
International Classes   32 - Primary Classes US Classes   45, 46, 48 International Class Title   Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   BREWWELL LIMITED Address   BREWWELL LIMITED 68 Aro Street, Aro Valley, Wellington 6021 NEW ZEALAND Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW ZEALAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1236068 International Registration Date   Dec. 02, 2014
Expiration Date   Dec. 02, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEWIS, SHAILA E
TM 18967 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) GOODCHARLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79160807 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2014 Registration Number 4774901
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1236551 International Registration Date Nov. 06, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services provided by means of communication network, namely, providing a website featuring entertainment information
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paul Ludwig Frege Address Paul Ludwig Frege Ahornstraße 45 40667 Meerbusch FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1236551 International Registration Date Nov. 06, 2014
Expiration Date Nov. 06, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, CHRISTINA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) AWONCY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79160896</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4774902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1236777
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 03, 2014

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of diabetes
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASE INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Novo Nordisk A/S
- **Address**: Novo Nordisk A/S Novo Allé DK-2880 Bagsvaerd DENMARK
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DENMARK

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1236777
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 03, 2014
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Aug. 08, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Dec. 03, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MITTLER, ROBIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s)  DISCUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79161251  Application Filing Date  Dec. 16, 2014  Registration Number  4774904  Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022  Publication Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1237719  International Registration Date  Dec. 16, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer mouses
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OAHWIP B.V.  Address  OAHWIP B.V. Taalstraat 151  NL-5261 BC Vught  NETHERLANDS  Legal Entity  Private Limited Liability Company  State or Country Where Organized  NETHERLANDS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1237719  International Registration Date  Dec. 16, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 25, 2014  Expiration Date  Dec. 16, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** ETIGUA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 79161965
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 20, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4774907
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 21, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: May 05, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1239450
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 20, 2014

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Coffee, coffee blends, decaffeinated coffee and coffee extracts
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Luigi Lavazza S.p.A.
- **Address**: Luigi Lavazza S.p.A. Corso Novara, 59 I-10154 Torino (TO) ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1239450
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 20, 2014
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 11, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Nov. 20, 2024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ETIGUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79161966  Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2014  Registration Number 4774908
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ETIGUA" represented in original italics characters, where the letter "E" is represented in uppercase character.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1239451  International Registration Date Nov. 20, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee, coffee blends, decaffeinated coffee and coffee extracts
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luigi Lavazza S.p.A. Address Luigi Lavazza S.p.A. Corso Novara, 59  I-10154 Torino (TO) ITALY
Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1239451  International Registration Date Nov. 20, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 11, 2014 Expiration Date Nov. 20, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of two Chinese characters; the two Chinese characters are transliterated as "YI", "BAO" and translated as "easy", "protection" respectively, with no meaning when reading as a whole. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "YI" and "BAO" is "easy" and "protection," respectively. Transliteration The transliteration of the non-Latin characters in the mark is "YI", "BAO" respectively.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1239567
International Registration Date Oct. 21, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance consultancy; insurance information
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Computers; downloadable software for managing insurer business; blank magnetic data carriers; blank optical data carriers; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, e-books, newsletters, manuals, magazines, pamphlets, newspapers, brochures, journals, texts, audio files and video files in the fields of film, music, art, culture, computer software and computer hardware; data processing apparatus; memory cards being computer hardware; computer programs for managing insurer business; computer operating programs, recorded; computer software for managing insurer business; integrated circuit cards; interfaces for computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Computer software consultancy; installation of computer software; rental of computers; creating and maintaining web sites for others; data conversion of computer programs and data, not physical conversion
**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> eBaoTech Corporation <strong>Address</strong> eBaoTech Corporation 2F and 3F, No. 270 Songhu Road, Yangpu District, Shanghai <strong>Legal Entity</strong> CORPORATION <strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong> 1239567 <strong>International Registration Date</strong> Oct. 21, 2014 <strong>Expiration Date</strong> Oct. 21, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) NESPROID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79162020 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 24, 2014 | Registration Number | 4774911 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 21, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Feb. 04, 2022 |
| Publication Date | May 05, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration: 1239578
International Registration Date: Oct. 24, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Olive oil; olive oil for food; extra virgin olive oil; edible oils; edible oils for cooking foodstuffs; nut oils; cooking oil
International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes US Classes: 46
International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: BORGES BRANDED FOODS, S.L.U.
Address: BORGES BRANDED FOODS, S.L.U. Avenida Josep Trepat, s/n Tarrega E-25300 LLEIDA SPAIN
Legal Entity: Sociedad Anónima Unipersonal
State or Country Where Organized: SPAIN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1239578
International Registration Date: Oct. 24, 2014
Expiration Date: Oct. 24, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BLANE, SUZANNE M
TM 18974
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) NESPROLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79162021 Application Filing Date  Oct. 24, 2014 Registration Number   4774912
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2015
Published Date  May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1239579 International Registration Date Oct. 24, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Olive oil; olive oil for food; extra virgin olive oil; edible oils; edible oils for cooking foodstuffs; nut oils; cooking oil
International Classes   29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title   Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BORGES BRANDED FOODS, S.L.U. Address BORGES BRANDED FOODS, S.L.U. Avenida Josep Trepat, s/n - Tarrega E-25300 LLEIDA SPAIN Legal Entity Sociedad Anónima Unipersonal State or Country Where SPAIN
Organized SPAIN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1239579 International Registration Date Oct. 24, 2014
Expiration Date Oct. 24, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) NESPROLIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79162022 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2014 Registration Number 4774913
Registration Date Jul. 21, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 05, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1239580 International Registration Date Nov. 11, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Olive oil; olive oil for food; extra virgin olive oil; edible oils; edible oils for cooking foodstuffs; nut oils; cooking oil
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BORGES BRANDED FOODS, S.L.U. Address BORGES BRANDED FOODS, S.L.U. Avenida Josep Trepat, s/n Tarrega E-25300 LLEIDA SPAIN Legal Entity Sociedad Anónima State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1239580 International Registration Date Nov. 11, 2014
Expiration Date Nov. 11, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) BOUCHERON PARIS PREMIER
JOAILLIER DE LA PLACE VENDÔME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79975464 Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2013 Registration Number   5784009
Registration Date  Mar. 10, 2015 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Feb. 07, 2022
Publication Date   Dec. 23, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the wording "BOUCHERON" in stylized font above the wording "PARIS" and "PREMIER JOAILLIER DE LA PLACE VENDÔME" in smaller stylized font. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"PARIS" AND "PREMIER JOAILLIER DE LA PLACE VENDÔME" Translation
The English translation of the words "PREMIER JOAILLIER DE LA PLACE VENDÔME" in the mark is "FIRST JEWELER OF THE PLACE VENDOME".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1189997B International Registration Date   Dec. 04, 2013 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   3929023, 3516747, 3414785 and others Child Of   79141685

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Perfumes, toilet water, eau de Cologne, deodorants for personal use, essential oils, oils for cosmetic use, oils for toilet purposes, soaps, non-medicated toiletries and toiletry milks for cosmetic purposes, cosmetics, make-up and make-up removing preparations, cosmetic preparations for skin and hair care, for slimming, for bathing, for sun-tanning; beauty masks; hair lotions, cosmetic sets comprised of cosmetics; cosmetic creams; incense, incense sticks, after-shave lotions; shaving preparations; nail polish; shampoos
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   BOUCHERON HOLDING Address   BOUCHERON HOLDING  26, place Vendôme  F-75001 PARIS FRANCE Legal Entity   Société par Actions Simplifiée State or Country Where Organized   FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   BOUC 1904647
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1189997B  International Registration Date  Dec. 04, 2013  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 22, 2013  Expiration Date  Dec. 04, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 -
Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** INGENICO

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Payment and fund transfer services by means of electronic credit and debit cards and electronic pay terminals; electronic funds transfer; [ issuance of credit cards and debit cards; ] services of fund investment, financial and securities transactions and placing orders on financial markets by any medium and in particular by means of electronic debit or credit cards and especially those that use a pay terminal
**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

For [ Printed matter, namely, [ newspapers and periodicals, magazines, reviews, ] books and series of books, printed publications, catalogues [ prospectuses, ] in the field of computer and financial information; [ scrapbooks, atlases; bookbinding materials; photographs; stationery; writing and drawing books, notepads, note books; pens and pen refills, pen stands, pencils, pencil sharpeners; boxes for pens; staplers, staples; files folders, document folders; letter trays; book ends; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; stickers and transfers; paintbrushes; drawing pads; typewriters; ] printed instructional and teaching material in the field of computer and the finance [ printing type; printing blocks; cardboard articles, namely, calendars, agendas, poster-bills and posters, patterns for making clothes; cardboard packaging; plastic packaging materials, namely, bags and sachets ] ]
**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For advertising services; dissemination of advertising material, namely, leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples; rental of advertising material; updating of advertising material; dissemination of advertisements; rental of advertising space; publication of advertising texts; advertising mailing; promoting the goods and services of others by means of joint advertising; direct mail advertising; television advertising; radio advertising; online advertising on a computer network; rental of advertising time on any media; interactive advertising offers; business management; business administration and especially over the Internet; office functions; business management assistance; business organization consultancy; business management consultancy; commercial information and consulting services in connection with the sale and the promotion of various goods and services in the fields of computing, data communication, payment and remote payment terminals; related salons and exhibitions, entertainment and culture, namely, special event planning, stemming from the new technologies, namely, computer products, telephony, robotics, home automation, and finance; personnel management consultancy, professional business consulting; services provided by a franchiser, namely, assistance in running or managing a commercial venture; business evaluations of companies of commercial and industrial matters and marketing data; accounting; document reproduction; secretarial services; statistical information services; stenography services; account and business auditing; public relations; subscription to all media being part of an information media package carrying information, texts, sounds and/or images, and subscriptions to newspapers, to reviews and to electronic publications available and consultable via and on the Internet; data input and processing services, namely, data entering, and compilation and systemization of information into computer databases, computer file management; conducting public opinion polls; market studies; market research.

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For installation, maintenance and repair of all types of computer hardware including pay terminals; services for installing cryptographic and biometric devices, apparatus, instruments and equipment; services for maintaining and repairing cryptographic and biometric devices, apparatus, instruments and equipment; maintenance and repair services for computer equipment.

International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For apparatus for recording, transmitting and reproducing sound, images and signals; blank magnetic video and laser cassettes; blank recording discs; blank videotapes; blank computer diskettes; blank videodisks; blank magnetic discs; blank optical discs; blank compact optical discs; interactive compact discs featuring information about conducting payment transactions and about payment solutions; sound and image transmitting apparatus; computer servers; telecommunication apparatus, namely, digital cellular phones; micro-computers, printed circuits, central processing units, computer peripheral devices; computer game software; blank CD-ROMs; computer software for data base management; interactive video game software; software that provides authentication or the identification of individuals cryptographically or biometrically, calculating machines; computers and laptop computers; electronic agendas; equipment for radio communications by means of satellites, namely, satellite dishes for satellite transmission; blank electronic cards, blank magnetic cards, blank magnetic identity cards, machine-readable magnetic encoded cards or cards which can be encoded for authorization and authentication of network users and data; encoded smart cards for obtaining and storing information, for secure processing and transferring over networks, for authorization and authentication of network users, and data and for payment or prepayment cards.
magnetically encoded cards, namely, magnetic cards; [ electronic purses, namely, blank smart cards; ] magnetic credit cards;
magnetic debit cards; magnetic rechargeable cards; microchip cards; random access memory cards; magnetic pens, magneto-
optical pens; electronic pens; secure terminals for electronic transactions and recorded software for payment and funds transfer
system, including those using memory and microprocessor cards; terminals accepting microchip cards for reading or writing
which can be connected to a local or remote computer or to another machine accessing a network with applications used for
electronic transactions on open networks and for payment transactions; secure electronic computer terminals for payment
transactions; electronic payment terminals for payment by card including credit, debit and store cards at shop sales counters

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

**For** Telecommunications access services; [ news and press agencies, namely, the transmission of news items to news
reporting organizations; ] communications via computer terminals and via payment systems, namely, electronic and computer
systems providing and securing financial transactions and payment of goods or services; communication via [ radio, telegraph,
] computers and telephones transmissions and via all means of remote data processing; communications via fiber-optic
networks; [ mailing and transmission of dispatches; television broadcasting, radio broadcasting, and broadcasting via internet
of multimedia programs consisting of texts or fixed or animated images, and/or musical sounds or not, for interactive or other
use; electronic mail services; ] computer transmission of information and data; [ facsimile transmission; ] information
transmission via electronic communication networks; transmission of computer-assisted messages and images especially on a
network formed from individual computers, server centers and on the Internet; rental of telecommunication apparatus; rental of
computer and electronic data transmission apparatus, namely, for text, for sound and/or for images; [ connection by
telecommunications to a global computer network; ] communication and electronic transmission for others of financial
information via computer linking services, namely, communicating and routing trade information involving orders, entry and
execution services, to others via a global computer network; payment transmission services, namely, providing electronic
transmission of electronic payment data via a global computer network; [ communications by computer terminals; ] rental of
database access time; rental of access time to a database server [ services for exchange of correspondence, namely, electronic
mail services ]

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** [ Scientific and technological engineering services; scientific and technological engineering research and design;
computer systems analysis services, namely, research and development of new products in the nature of computer systems
analysis tools; engineering services, namely, scientific analysis and research; industrial research services, namely, research and
development of new products; geological research; design and development of computers and software; ] computer
programming; design, development, updating and maintenance of software for computers and other computer systems;
computer support and advice, namely, troubleshooting of computer hardware and software problems; computer project
management services; quality control for others; hosting computer sites online, hosting data server sites; consulting in the
fields of computer hardware and software, engineering, telecommunications technology, information technology, and payment
and remote payment terminal technology; cryptographic and biometric software installation services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and
computer services

21802
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>INGENICO GROUP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>INGENICO GROUP 28/32 boulevard de Grenelle PARIS FRANCE F-75015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Société anonyme à conseil d'administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>GPIT0141TUS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
<td>1004927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 09, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 09, 2028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION                        |  |
| Change in Registration                                | Yes |

| EXAMINING ATTORNEY                                   |  |
| Examining Attorney                                  | REGAN, JOHN B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) PAPCAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79083715 Application Filing Date May 04, 2010 Registration Number 3995817
Registration Date Jul. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PAPCAL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1041909 International Registration Date May 04, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [Chemicals used in industry; tempering and soldering preparations, namely, chemicals for tempering and soldering; chemical compositions for the treatment of metallic baths; finishing preparations in the nature of tempering chemicals for use in the manufacture of steel; chemical preparations for facilitating the alloying of metals; galvanizing baths; alkaline-earth metals; antimony; nitrogen; bismuth; calcium carbide; calcium salts; carbon and graphite powder for industrial purposes; lanthanum; metalloids, namely, silicon, boron, tellurium; salts from rare earth metals; metal earths; selenium; silicon; sulphur; tellurium; yttrium; boron; brazing chemicals; brazing fluxes; fluxes for use in a foundry; chemical galvanizing preparations]
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Common metals, unwrought or semi-wrought, and their alloys; Non-electric cables of metal; metal tubes; non-electric metal cables and wires; non-electric metal cables, wires, pipes, and tubes with a filling; metal tubes and pipes; iron ores; rolled and cast construction materials, namely, iron and steel pipes and bars; metal building materials, namely, steel pipes and bars; steel; aluminum; iron, unwrought or semi-wrought; lead, unwrought or semi-wrought; chromium; manganese metal and ferro-manganese; ferro-niobium; molybdenum; titanium; wolfram, namely, tungsten metal and ferro-tungsten; ferro-vanadium
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s)  G GRAND POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79117535 Application Filing Date  Oct. 06, 2011 Registration Number  4669083
Registration Date  Jan. 13, 2015 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "G" within a circle within a larger
shaded outer circle. The wording "GRAND POWER" appears within the lower border of the outer circle and an arc or
curved line goes from the letter "G" in "GRAND" to the letter "R" in "POWER" within the outer circle. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1128301 International Registration Date  Oct. 06, 2011

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Ballistic missiles; cleaning brushes for firearms; cannons; artillery guns; detonators; ] machine guns; firearm sights; [ gun barrels; detonating caps other than toys; hunting firearms; trigger guards for guns and rifles; mine launchers; mortars; mines; motorized weapons; ammunition for guns and rifles; gun cartridges; explosive cartridges; gun cases; lead shot for hunting; gunstocks; ] pistols; [ firing platforms; projectiles; ] guns; [ cartridge pouches; weapon cases for firearms; pyrotechnics; ] revolvers; [ tear-gas weapons; ] firearms [ ; fuses for blasting; fuses for explosives; firearms for sports; silencers for guns; hammers for guns and rifles; air pistols; non-telescopic sights for firearms; cartridge loading tools and clips for firearms; breeches of firearms ]

International Classes  13 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 9 International Class Title  Firearms
For  [ Advertising and promotional services; automated data processing services; business information management;
providing business information in the field of firearms, weapons, and hunting; providing business information via a website;
advisory services for business management; business organization consultancy; business information and inquiries; business
intermediary and advisory services in the field of selling products and rendering services; intermediary services; publication of
publicity texts; publication of publicity texts; dissemination of updated advertising material; dissemination of advertisements ]
For: [Professional consultancy regarding product research and development in connection with firearms; Professional consultancy regarding scientific research in connection with ballistics as related to firearms; mechanical research; Product research and development in the field of new firearms]

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: GRAND POWER, s.r.o.  
Address: GRAND POWER, s.r.o.  
Pol'ovnicka 29  
SK-974 06 Banská Bystrica  
SLOVAKIA  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: SLOVAKIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1128301  
International Registration Date: Oct. 06, 2011

Expiration Date: Oct. 06, 2031

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration: Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** FIDIA FARMACEUTICI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>79129279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4673383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>&quot;FARMACEUTICI&quot; Translation</strong></td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;FARMACEUTICI&quot; in the mark is &quot;pharmaceuticals&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
<td>0780713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
<td>1938130</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>[analgesic and anti-inflammatory preparations; antibiotics, pharmaceutical preparations for neurologic, rheumatologic, gynaecological, urological, oncologic, rhinological, ophthalmologic and dermatological use;] pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of parodontopathics, aphthosis and for facilitating regeneration of oral tissue; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of joints;[pharmaceutical preparations for use in diagnostics; pharmaceutical preparations for use in general surgery; ]pharmaceutical preparations for use in[ tissue engineering, cosmetic and] orthopedic surgery [; veterinary preparations for the treatment of the joints, for traumatic and degenerative joint pathologies and diseases of the muscular and skeletal system; dietetic products for medical use, namely, food supplements adapted for medical purposes and nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement for medical purposes; medical plasters, materials for dressings, namely, medical dressings; disinfectants for medical purpose]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>[Soaps; essential oils; cosmetics; dentifrices]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Chemicals used in industry and science</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>1 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: FIDIA FARMACEUTICI S.p.A.
Address: FIDIA FARMACEUTICI S.p.A. Via Ponte della Fabbrica, 3/A Abano Terme (PD) ITALY I-35031
Legal Entity: JOINT STOCK COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: FIQ 1400420

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 0780713
International Registration Date: Apr. 12, 2002
Expiration Date: Apr. 12, 2022

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration: Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) SENVION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79133332 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2012 Registration Number 4690267 Registration Date Feb. 24, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 09, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1168542 International Registration Date Jul. 16, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wind-powered machines, namely, wind powered electricity generators and wind-powered machines for generating electrical and mechanical energy; turbines, namely, wind turbines; structural parts and accessories for such wind-powered machines, namely, rotor blades, rotor consoles, blade hubs, machine housings, yaw rings, yaw gears, brakes, main drive shafts, universal joints, gears, gear boxes, couplings, motors, mechanical rotor adjusters, electric generators and emergency power units in the nature of auxiliary power units for supplying electrical power ]
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Professional business consultancy with regard to wind power plants and wind farms ]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Building construction in the field of wind power plants; installation services, namely, installation of towers, turbines, electrical and computer hardware systems for wind power plants and farms; maintenance and rebuilding of wind powered machines that have been worn or partially destroyed; maintenance and repair of wind power plants; installing rotor blades in wind turbines for others ]
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Switch cabinets, namely, cabinets specifically designed to house electric switches, electrical and electronic instruments and apparatus for recording, processing, storage and transmission of data from wind power plants and wind farms, namely, computer hardware and computer software to measure wind speed, the sun's position, solar radiation flux density, air temperature, air pressure, relative humidity, photovoltaic module temperature, and other data relevant to wind power plants and wind farms, switch cabinets in the nature of electrical and electronic control apparatus and instruments for wind power plants and wind farms, electrical and electronic voltage and current regulators for wind power plants and wind farms, electrical and electronic regulating, checking, supervision, control and monitoring apparatus and instruments for wind power plants and wind farms, namely, electric or electronic monitors, meter and sensors for measuring turbine performance and power generation in wind power plants, data processing apparatus, computer hardware, computer software for operating, monitoring and regulating wind power plants and wind farms; computer software for calculating the dimensions of wind farms and the surrounding land, as well as calculating their efficiency, and computer software for calculating the dimensions of rotors used on the wind mills in wind farms, computer interface boards and graphical user interface software, voltage surge protectors; electronic vibration sensors, measuring apparatus, namely, meters for measuring electricity in watt-hours, inverter units, namely, electric converters and electric transformers, all of the foregoing for wind power plants and wind farms.

**International Classes**
- **9** - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**
  - 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Production of energy using wind power; generation of electricity using wind power.

**International Classes**
- **40** - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**
  - 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** Remote maintenance, remote control and remote monitoring of wind power plants and wind farms through computerized retrieval of data via the Internet; conducting technical measurements, inspections for taking technical measurements, and calculations in the field of wind power plants and wind farms using remote measuring devices in the nature of computer software, as well as aerial digital imaging, to measure the exterior features of wind power plants and wind farms; electronic data storage; surveying, namely, reviewing the engineering data collected in the field of wind power plants and wind farms and analyzing the results of said surveys; design and development of computer software in the field of wind power plants and wind farms; technical consultancy in engineering, engineering services, namely, technical planning and technical development services as well as technical project management of wind power plants projects; new product engineering for others, namely, designing rotor blades for others; technical research in the field of wind power plants and wind farms; providing technical information about the development of wind power plants and wind farms; technical quality monitoring services of rotor blades.

**International Classes**
- **42** - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**
  - 100, 101
- **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**
- **Yes**
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OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    Siemens Gamesa Renewable Energy Service Address    Siemens Gamesa Renewable Energy Service Überseering 10    Hamburg    FED REP GERMANY    22297 Legal Entity    LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized    GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number    1168542 International Registration Date    Jul. 16, 2012 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim    Jan. 25, 2012 Expiration Date    Jul. 16, 2022

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration    Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    CLARKE, NANCY L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

## Mark Literal(s)
- **BP BUSINESS PROFILERS SUCCESSFUL MEETINGS**

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letters "BP" in black over a combination of chevrons and circles representing three people with two of the people in silver and the middle person in gold. Below "BP" is the stylized wording "BUSINESS PROFILERS" in black and below that the stylized wording "SUCCESSFUL MEETINGS" in silver.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, silver, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BUSINESS PROFILERS" AND "MEETINGS"

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1180421
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 26, 2013

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: [Printed matter, namely, magazines, newsletters, pamphlets, books in the fields of tourism, travel and corporate events]
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **For**: [Leisure services, namely, booking museum visits, buying and booking of seats for shows and attending shows; publication of books; video tape film production; organization of competitions for education and entertainment in the field of team building and reward travels for employees and customers; organization and conducting of educational colloquiums, conferences and congresses in the field of corporate management for public corporations and public utilities; publication of electronic books and journals on-line; electronic desktop publishing]
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: [Transport of passengers; ] travel arrangement; travel reservation, namely, on-line transportation reservation and travel ticket reservation services
  - **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 105
  - **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
For Services for providing food and drink; providing temporary accommodation; bar services; food and drink catering; hotel services; temporary accommodation reservations]

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BUSINESS PROFILERS Address BUSINESS PROFILERS 1 avenue du Général de Gaulle CHANTILLY FRANCE F-60500 Legal Entity Société par actions simplifiée State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2764-148

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1180421 International Registration Date Sep. 26, 2013 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 23, 2013 Expiration Date Sep. 26, 2023

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) SUPPONOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79139560 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2013 Registration Number 4673428 Registration Date Jan. 20, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The word(s) "SUPPONOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1184438 International Registration Date Nov. 01, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing presentations, classes, seminars, and workshops, in the fields of augmented reality software and how that software is used in broadcasting; provision of training in the operation of audio-visual equipment used to capture, manipulate, produce and broadcast images for entertainment, sporting and cultural events

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For [ Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions ]

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, analysis, and testing in the field of product development and engineering services for others in the fields of advertising and television broadcasting; Research and design of computer software and electronic devices for use in the field of augmented reality in television broadcasts; industrial analysis and research services, namely, testing, analysis, and evaluation of computer software and electronic devices for use in the fields of advertising, augmented reality, television broadcasting and television programming; design and development of computer hardware and software

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 18984
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s) THERMOMIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79141081 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4762314
Registration Date Jun. 30, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1188472 International Registration Date Sep. 06, 2013 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3055638, 1142010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ (( Household and kitchen utensils, namely, strainers; )) ] household containers; kitchen containers; [ (( household containers not of precious metal or coated therewith, for baking and cooking; )) ] insulated lids for plates and dishes; heat insulated containers for beverages for domestic use [ (( ; vessels of metal for making ices and ice drinks, namely, cocktail shakers )) ]

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Trunks and suitcases; umbrellas and parasols; [ (( travel bags; )) ] handbags; [ (( backpacks; )) ] coin purses; wallets; key cases: shopping bags of textile and leather; sport bags; cosmetic cases sold empty; toiletry cases and bags sold empty; briefcases

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For [ (( Fabrics for textile use; textile goods, namely, table napkins of textiles; )) ] table covers, namely, [ (( plastic table covers, )) ] table cloths of textile; [ (( household linens; )) ] hand towels [ (( ; placemats of textile and plastic )) ]

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For [ (( Meat, fish, poultry and game and food predominantly made from these products; enriched food, namely, hamburgers and hot dogs; meat extracts; eggs and egg product; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruit and vegetables; foodstuffs made of preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruit and vegetables, namely, prepared entrees consisting primarily of vegetables; jellies; jams; compotes )) ]
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  [ (( Games, namely, board games; action figures and dolls; )) ] (( toy kitchen machines and cooking and kitchen utensils for children ))

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  [ (( Paper and cardboard; goods made from paper and cardboard, namely, greeting cards, cardboard boxes; )) ] printed matter, namely, printed forms, [ (( printed calendars, art prints, greeting cards, )) ] books in the field of health and food; printed instructional and teaching material in the field of health and food; [ (( printed periodicals in the field of health and food; books in the field of health and food; )) ] recipes, namely, recipe books

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Electric machines for household and industrial purposes in the field of food and health, namely, machines for preparing food and beverages by chopping, splitting, milling, crushing, grating, mixing, beating, stirring, emulsifying and kneading; electric kitchen machines, namely, electric food blenders; electric food blenders with integrated cooking functions as well as integrated functions for mincing, grinding and weighing; accessories in the nature of parts specially designed for electric food blenders, namely, baskets, stirring attachments, spatulas, measuring cups, containers for dishes, lids; structural parts of electric food blenders [ (( ; electric knives, bread cutting machines, electric can openers; aerated-beverage making machines )) ]

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
For  Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the field of health and food and household appliances; [ (( providing of training services in the field of health and food and household appliances; entertainment services in the nature of movies, football games, magic shows, conducting contests; sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing sporting events in the nature of competitions, soccer instructions, and dinner theatres; adviser's services on training and further training, namely, consulting in the field of education and continuing education; )) ] arranging and conducting of conventions, seminars and workshops in the fields of health, food and household appliances; [ (( educational services, namely, organizing, arranging and conducting of internships alongside training courses in the field of health, food and household appliances and education; )) ] practical training, namely, providing educational demonstrations in the field of health, food and household appliances [ (( ; organization of community sporting and cultural events; arranging exhibitions, congresses and symposiums for educational purposes in the field of health and food and household appliances; publication of texts other than advertising texts; desktop publishing for others; publication of printed matter and written text editing in the electronic format; publication of printed matter and written text editing in the electronic format on the internet; publication of periodicals and books in
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electronic format; publication of periodicals and books in electronic format on the internet; publication of electronic books and journals online; videotape film production }}]

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** [ (( Marketing services; marketing study, namely, marketing research services; )) ] market analysis, namely, market study and analysis of market studies; [ (( business advice and business organization advice; preparation and conclusion of commercial transactions for others; negotiating and awarding contracts for the purchase and sale of goods for third parties; public opinion polling; advertising surveys, namely, consumer survey services; dissemination and distribution of samples; )) ] advertising services [ (( ; advertising services particularly radio, television, cinema, print, video text and teletext advertising; publicity marketing, namely, distribution of advertising materials; publication of advertising brochures; production of advertising films; advertising film rental; production of advertising and teleshopping films; processing of orders for others by telephone for teleshopping offers; auctioneering and internet auctioneering; business and business organization advice for managers and franchises in the field of the commercial enterprise structure, management and direction; publication of advertising texts; product merchandising services; public relations; arranging and conducting of advertising events; arranging exhibitions for advertising and advertising purposes; advertising planning and advertising design services; presentation of companies on the internet and other media, namely, preparation and presentation of business prospectuses; commercial information and advice for consumers; dissemination of advertisements; rental of sales stands, advertising space, and advertising materials; business advertising information services, namely, provision of addresses to others for advertising purposes; distribution of advertising media and samples for advertising purposes; demonstration of goods for advertising purposes; presentation of the goods and services of others for advertising purposes; bringing together for the benefit of others a variety of goods and services for presentation with a view of sales in the field of health and food and household appliances; retail store services featuring food and household appliances; direct marketing services relating to health and food and household appliances; online retail store services featuring food and household appliances )) ]

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Maintenance and repair of electrical apparatus, namely, heating apparatus and parts thereof; maintenance involving the replacement of parts and accessories for electric apparatus, namely, for heating apparatus [ (( ; installation of electrical systems, appliances and windows )) ]

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** [ (( Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; food and beverages made of coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee, namely, coffee-based beverages; salt; mustard; vinegar; sauces; spices; ice for refreshment )) ]

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46

**International Class Title** Staple Foods

**For** [ (( Computer operating system programs; computer hardware; software for use in database management, use as a spreadsheet in word processing; downloadable software for use in database management, use as a spreadsheet and word processing; computer software for controlling electric apparatus for household purposes in the field of food and health; )) ]

electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines and recipes on food, food processing and health offered in downloadable form and on pre-recorded magnetic data carriers; [ (( blank magnetic data carriers; )) ] pre-recorded, magnetic
data carriers featuring cooking recipes and information on food and health; pre-recorded magnetic, magneto-optical, optical and electronic recording media featuring information on food and health [ (( ; blank digital data storage media; blank CDs, CD-ROMs and DVDs; cases for mobile telephones )) ]

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Clothing, namely, [ (( pants, )) ] shirts, [ (( shorts, jackets, sweaters; headgear, namely, hats and caps; gowns and )) ] aprons

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**For** [ (( Hand operated hand tools and implements for household and kitchen use, namely, meat tenderizing kitchen mallets cutlery, namely, forks and spoons; table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons and knives; knives for household and kitchen use; non-electric mincers )) ]

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools

**For** [ (( Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, non-alcoholic beverages with tea flavor; fruit beverages and fruit juices; syrups for making beverages; preparations for making beverages, namely, fruit drinks )) ]

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title** Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Vorwerk International AG **Address** Vorwerk International AG Verenastrasse 39 Wollerau SWITZERLAND CH-8832 **Legal Entity** Aktiengesellschaft (AG) **State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** VWRK 2107900

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1188472 **International Registration Date** Sep. 06, 2013

**Expiration Date** Sep. 06, 2023

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MACFARLANE, JAMES W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** ABRA SEAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79143127</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4797165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
**Disclaimer** "SEAL"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**International Registration** 1193431
**International Registration Date** Dec. 04, 2013

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Filters for machines for use in mining, in the grading of minerals, bulk and fine chemicals, and in the [food and beverage production and] pollution control industries; filter belts, namely, conveyor belts having filtration properties; seamed filter belts, namely, conveyor belts featuring seams and having filtration properties; structural parts for the aforesaid goods
**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
**International Class Title** Machinery

**For** [Air filters for industrial installations; water filtration apparatus for the purification of water; water filtering devices, namely, water purification installations for waste water and sewage featuring curtains and textile fabrics; structural parts for the aforesaid goods ]
**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently** 66A Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Madison Filter 981 Limited
**Address** Madison Filter 981 Limited Suite 1 Festival Park, Festival Way Stoke on Trent UNITED KINGDOM ST1 5SQ
**Legal Entity** Limited Company
**State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** WGE 1350US
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1193431  International Registration Date  Dec. 04, 2013  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 05, 2013  Expiration Date  Dec. 04, 2023

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) SANDRONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79143932 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2014 Registration Number 4750026 Registration Date Jun. 09, 2015 Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SANDRONE" appearing towards the bottom of a rectangular carrier. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1195429 International Registration Date Jan. 15, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, namely, packing paper, paper boxes, cardboard boxes [ ; printed matter, namely, posters, stickers; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials, namely, moulds for modeling clay; canvas for painting; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites except furniture, namely, staplers, punches; printed instructional and teaching material except apparatus in the fields of math, science; plastic materials for packaging, namely, plastic bags, plastic films; printers' type; printing blocks ]
International Classes 16 - PrimaryClasses US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; brandy spirits; peppermint liqueurs; rice alcohol; spirits; alcoholic bitters; anise; anise; aperitifs; arak; alcoholic beverages containing fruit; pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; distilled beverages namely distilled spirits, liquor; prepared alcoholic cocktails; digestifs; alcoholic essences; alcoholic extracts; fruit extracts, alcoholic; gin; hydromel; kirsch; liqueurs; nira being sugarcane-based alcoholic beverage; rum; sake; hard cider; perry; piquette; wine; vodka; whisky
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For [ Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; import and export agencies; commercial information and advice for consumers ]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Sandrone Luciano  **Composed of**  Sandrone Luciano, a citizen of Italy  **Address**  Sandrone Luciano  via Pugnane, 4  Barolo  ITALY  I12060  **Legal Entity**  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  **State or Country Where Organized**  ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  46704-026

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1195429  **International Registration Date**  Jan. 15, 2014  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jul. 17, 2013  **Expiration Date**  Jan. 15, 2024

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79143972</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4693785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** CHEMUNEX

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1195518
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 23, 2013
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1752095, 3488792

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** [Reagents and culture media for medical, pharmaceutical and veterinary use, namely, medical diagnostic reagents, reagents for medical use, media for bacteriological cultures; chemical preparations for medical, pharmaceutical and veterinary use, namely, for diagnostic use]
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**For** [Apparatus and instruments for medical, pharmaceutical and veterinary use, namely, immune analysers, nucleic acid analysers, bacteriologic analysers, microbiologic analysers, used alone or in combination in the analysis and study phases of sampling for detection of the presence or absence of infectious diseases]
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**For** [Apparatus for lighting, heating, generating steam, cooking, refrigerating, drying and ventilating used in laboratories and industry, namely, water bath heaters, refrigerators, freezer, electric autoclave and steam generators, all for use in laboratories]
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**For** Chemical and biochemical products for use in industry and science, chemical and biochemical substances, solutions, media and reagents not for medical use, for collecting, analyzing, monitoring and detecting contaminants in industrial, agri-food, cosmetic, pharmaceutical and veterinary products and in the production environment for these products as it relates to water, air, work surfaces, namely, chemicals for use in the diagnostic field in industry and science; colorants for analysis, monitoring and diagnosis, namely, chemicals for use in the diagnostic field in industry and science; chemical products for use
in industry and science, namely, chemicals for use in the diagnostic field in industry and science

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Collection of data into computer databases in the field of in vitro diagnostics, laboratory research and workplace environmental analysis and computer processing of data, namely, data processing services; systematization of data into computer databases; services consisting of compilation and systemization of written communications and data into computer databases, computerized file management; advertising; distribution of prospectuses and samples; promoting the goods and services of others through the distribution of samples, promotional objects and goods; newspaper subscription services for others; organization of exhibitions and trade shows, for commercial, advertising or product demonstration purposes; business management and organization consultancy, business management consultancy, business management assistance to industrial or commercial companies, professional business consultancy, personnel management consultancy, demonstration of products, commercial information and advice for consumers ]

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Installation, upkeep, repair and maintenance of industrial and laboratory apparatus and instruments used alone or in combination, namely, laboratory and in vitro diagnostic apparatus and instruments for laboratories or industry ]

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Petri dishes used in laboratory research for in-vitro diagnosis; glass tubes for ] scientific [ purposes; glass vials for culture media for use for in-vitro diagnosis; scientific ], electric, electronic and optical apparatus and instruments, namely, [ immune analysers, nucleic acid analysers, bacteriologic analysers, ] microbiologic analysers; measuring, signaling, monitoring and analyzing apparatus and instruments, namely, [ immune analysers, nucleic acid analysers, bacteriologic analysers, ] microbiologic analysers [ ; apparatus for recording, processing, transmitting or reproducing data or information; computers; computer programs for processing and interpreting results from in-vitro diagnostic tests; computer software for collecting, analyzing, monitoring and detecting contaminants in industrial, pharmaceutical, veterinary, cosmetic and agri-food products and in the production environment for these products as it relates to water, air, work surfaces ]

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Engineering, research in the field of biotechnology; laboratory analyses in the field of microbiology; scientific and industrial research in the field of microbiology; bacteriological research, biological research, chemical research; medical laboratory services for research or analysis; scientific laboratory services; engineering studies in laboratories or industry, namely, planning and design of space for laboratories or industry, technical consultation in the field of systems or combinations of systems in laboratories or industry, specific to customer requirements; quality control and quality approach services to assist with regulations, current standards and guidelines in the field of diagnostics for science and industry; assistance in the traceability of laboratory or industrial products , namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for tracking laboratory equipment and laboratory specimens; engineering in the field of laboratory or industrial automation; consultancy, design, development, installation, updating, maintenance and repair of computer software and systems; programming for computers; rental of laboratory equipment and accessories ]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently 66A</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>bioMérieux</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>N/A MARCY L'ETOILE FRANCE F-69280</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>société anonyme à conseil d'administration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></th>
<th>FRANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>1195518</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 23, 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Expiration Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 23, 2023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Change in Registration</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) ED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79144176  Application Filing Date  Oct. 09, 2013  Registration Number  4770810
Registration Date  Jul. 14, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 28, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "E" and "D" in the form of a stylized leaf design.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1196054  International Registration Date  Oct. 09, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, namely, jewelry ornaments, made of or coated with precious or semi-precious metals or stones, or imitations thereof, [ fashion accessories, namely, cufflinks, ] bracelets, brooches, earrings, necklaces, rings [, tie clips, key rings and hat ornaments, boxes of precious metal, figurines of precious metal, works of art of precious metal ]; jewelry, fashion jewelry [, precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments ]
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry
For  [ Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods of wood and wicker and substitutes for these materials such as wax, plaster or plastics, namely, decorative boxes made of wood, wood carvings, trays, baskets of wicker, statues, figurines, works of art and ornaments and decorations ]
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For  [ Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, trousers, shorts, skirts, dresses, tops, t-shirts, bottoms, swimwear, sleepwear, underwear, stockings, socks, jackets, coats, rain suits, sweaters, cardigans, blazers, suits, scarves, belts; footwear; headgear, namely, hats, caps ]
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Edblad &amp; Co AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Edblad &amp; Co AB Tullportsgatan 20 Norrtälje SWEDEN SE-761 30 <strong>Legal Entity</strong> aktiebolag (ab) <strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> SWEDEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>T07639US00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration Information (Section 66A)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1196054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 09, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 09, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 09, 2023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post Registration Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FAIRBANKS, RONALD L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

21829
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) LEIBINGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79144640 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2013 Registration Number 4797182
Registration Date Aug. 25, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1197065 International Registration Date Dec. 27, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ MEDICAL DRESSINGS ] International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS, APPARATUS AND DEVICES, IN PARTICULAR ORTHOPEDIC INSTRUMENTS TO FACILITATE THE IMPLANTATION OF ORTHOPEDIC IMPLANTS; MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY APPARATUS AND DEVICES FOR USE IN ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY; MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS AND DEVICES FOR USE IN ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY; HIGH FREQUENCY APPARATUS AND DEVICES FOR USE IN ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY; SURGICAL AND ORTHOPEDIC IMPLANTS MADE OF METAL OR ARTIFICIAL MATERIAL; ENDOPROSTHESIS, VASCULAR CLIPS; SYRINGES AND CANNULAE FOR HUMAN MEDICINE; ELECTRIC ASPIRATORS FOR USE IN ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY; ELECTRIC AND PNEUMATIC HANDHELD MOTOR TOOLS FOR SURGICAL PURPOSES; ELECTRICALLY AND PNEUMATICALLY DRIVEN HANDHELD TOOLS FOR SURGICAL PURPOSES; ELECTRIC SAWS FOR MEDICAL PLASTERS; CONTAINERS ESPECIALLY MADE FOR MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS, APPARATUS, DEVICES AND IMPLANTS FOR USE IN ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY; SILICONE MATS FOR SURGICAL PURPOSES; MEDICAL TRAYS OF METAL FOR SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus For [ Sterilizers ]
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   STRYKER EUROPEAN OPERATIONS LIMITED

Address   STRYKER EUROPEAN OPERATIONS LIMITED
Anngrove, IDA Business & Technology Park Carrigtwohill, County Cork
IRELAND T45 HX08

Legal Entity   Private Company Limited by Shares

State or Country Where Organized IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   TRAUMA.5735

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1197065

International Registration Date Dec. 27, 2013

Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 19, 2013

Expiration Date Dec. 27, 2023

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) INDIGOSNOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79145217 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2014 Registration Number 4766333
Registration Date Jul. 07, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0827948 International Registration Date Jan. 28, 2004

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags, namely, [ all purpose sport bags, backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags, bags and holdalls for sports clothing, bags for sports, beach bags, belt bags and hip bags, courier bags, dry bags, duffel bags, duffel bags for travel, general purpose sport trolley bags, gym bags, hard-sided and soft-sided carry-on bags and gym bags, hip bags, key bags, leather and imitation leather sport bags and general purpose trolley bags, leather and imitation leather bags, leather suitcases and wallets, messenger bags, overnight bags, ] shoe bags for travel [, shopping bags made of skin, shopping bags with wheels attached, shoulder bags, sling bags, small bags for men, travel bags, waist bags, wash bags for carrying toiletries, wheeled bags, suitcases, travelling bags and parts for all the aforesaid goods ]
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, skis, [ ski bindings, clips for skis, ski covers, ] ski sticks, ski cases, ski bags [, snowboards, bindings for snowboards, snowboard covers, protective supports for shoulders, backs and elbows (sports articles) and parts for all of the aforesaid goods ]
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For [ Cosmetics, soaps, perfumery, cosmetic preparations ]
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Spectacles, spectacle cases, spectacle lenses, spectacle settings, spectacle frames, glasses for sport, protective helmets for sports, binoculars, parts of these goods included in this class

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Clothing, namely, ski gloves, ski socks, ski boots, snowboard boots, ski caps, ski hats; ski boot bags, snowboard boot bags, ski wear, ski trousers, ski suits, ski jackets, ski masks, ski suits for competition

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing

---

**Basis Information**

Currently 66A  Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name  Haddock Ventures Ltd  Address  Haddock Ventures Ltd  Craigmuir Chambers, PO Box 71, Road Town Tortola VG1110  BR. VIRGIN ISLANDS  Legal Entity  LTD (Limited)

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number  TM5877US00

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  0827948  International Registration Date  Jan. 28, 2004

Expiration Date  Jan. 28, 2024

**Post Registration Information**

Change in Registration  Yes

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney  WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) THOMAS SABO KARMA BEADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79148965 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2014 Registration Number 4766359
Registration Date Jul. 07, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BEADS" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Thomas Sabo", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1208357 International Registration Date Apr. 03, 2014 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3135962, 3683257, 2313237 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, namely, pendants made of rare metals; jewelry, namely, bracelets; jewelry made of cultured pearls; enameled jewelry; cases for jewelry; jewelry, watches, wrist-watches and pocket watches; jewelry goods, namely, jewelry, bijouterie; jewelry and bijouterie rings, jewelry and bijouterie chains, gold jewelry, necklace chains, silver jewelry, jewelry with pearls, platinum jewelry, jewelry and bijouterie with brilliants and with colored stones, wedding rings, jewelry and bijouterie for gentlemen, precious stones; jewelry; jewelry, namely, necklaces; rings being jewelry made of precious metals; jewelry in the nature of synthetic stones, namely, synthetic precious stones; synthetic precious stones
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Hinged cardboard boxes; printed paper packing materials, namely, packaging containers of paper, paper bags for packaging, packing paper, paper for wrapping and packaging; paper containers for packaging purposes; plastic pouches for packaging purposes; paper pouches for packaging purposes; cardboard boxes for packaging purposes; loops for package decoration, namely, paper bows for gift wrap, decorative paper bows for wrapping; bags, pouches and goods for packaging, packing and storage purposes made of paper, cardboard or plastic, namely, paper pouches for packaging, plastic or paper bags for merchandise packaging, plastic or paper pouches for merchandise packaging, boxes, cartons, storage containers, and packaging containers made of paper or cardboard; paper packaging boxes; packaging boxes of cardboard; packaging bags of plastic; packaging sacs of paper]
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For [ Aroma for perfumes, namely, perfumed extracts for perfumes, plant and herb extracts sold as components of perfumes, aromatic essential oils for perfumes; floral extracts in the nature of perfumery, namely, perfumed extracts for perfumes, plant and herb extracts sold as components of perfumes; perfume; perfume oil, perfumed creams; toilet preparations, namely, perfumed body lotions; scented body sprays; toilet preparations in the nature of scented lotions, namely, scented body lotions, scented bath lotion, scented massage lotion; perfumed soaps; scented eau de toilettes; scented tissues, namely, tissues impregnated with perfumed cosmetic lotions, tissues impregnated with a perfumed skin cleanser, pre-moistened cosmetic tissues containing perfume ]

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thomas Sabo GmbH & Co. KG Address Thomas Sabo GmbH & Co. KG Silberstrasse 1 Lauf a. d. Pegnitz FED REP GERMANY 91207 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4t14663451

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1208357 International Registration Date Apr. 03, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 26, 2013 Expiration Date Apr. 03, 2024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79149645</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2014</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4792434</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2015</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  The wording "EPIGENIST" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration**  1210137  **International Registration Date**  Jun. 16, 2014

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  [Cosmetics]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For**  Biological extracts, namely, botanical extracts and chemical additives for use in the manufacture of cosmetics and personal care products

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Chemicals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently**  66A  **Yes**

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  BASF Beauty Care Solutions France S.A.S.  **Address**  BASF Beauty Care Solutions France S.A.S.  32 rue Saint Jean de Dieu  Lyon  FRANCE  F69007  **Legal Entity**  société par actions simplifiée (sas)  **State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  475405-00203

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1210137  **International Registration Date**  Jun. 16, 2014  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Dec. 19, 2013  **Expiration Date**  Jun. 16, 2024
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PENTAX MEDICAL

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) PENTAX MEDICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79152330 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2014 Registration Number 4792478
Registration Date Aug. 18, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PENTAX" in red stylized font, a gray stylized horizontal line between words "PENTAX" and "MEDICAL", and the word "MEDICAL" in the same color gray as the stylized horizontal line. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MEDICAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1216787 International Registration Date Feb. 26, 2014 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1821701, 1892020, 1209597

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Endoscopes for medical purposes; endoscopic video processors for medical purposes; endoscopic light source units for medical purposes; endoscopic air supply pump devices for medical purposes; endoscopic water supply pump devices for medical purposes; endoscopic treatment tools for medical purposes, namely, biopsy forceps, high frequency treatment equipment for endoscopes, basket forceps, injection needles; endoscopic washer for cleaning endoscopes; endoscopic equipment, namely, endoscopic disinfectors; cleaning brushes for endoscopes for medical purposes; carrying carts for endoscopes for medical purposes; endoscopic cameras for medical purposes; foot switches for endoscopes for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For [Sterilization apparatus for endoscopes for medical purposes]

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For [Repair or maintenance of medical machines and apparatus; sterilization of medical machines and apparatus]

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Medical software for use with endoscopes to assist in the diagnosis of medical conditions; medical software for use in uploading data and images acquired from an endoscope to a global computer network

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  [ Rental of medical machines and apparatus ]

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  HOYA CORPORATION  **Address**  HOYA CORPORATION  6-10-1 Nishi-Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku  Tokyo  JAPAN  160-8347  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  120776HYA017

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1216787  **International Registration Date**  Feb. 26, 2014  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Feb. 24, 2014  **Expiration Date**  Feb. 26, 2024

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration**  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  GALAN, MATTHEW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) IMMUNO-LP20

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79153458 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2014 Registration Number 4805988
Registration Date Sep. 08, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large shaded circle, of which circumference is surrounded by eight partial circles and which represents a shape of gear-wheel. There is a white circle in the upper right portion of the main circle. To the right of the large shaded circle, there is a stylized word "IMMUNO-LP20". The word "IMMUNO" and hyphen are in bold and darker fonts. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1219501 International Registration Date Apr. 25, 2014 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4650505, 3813083

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Pharmaceutical preparations for treating fatigue; reagent paper for medical purposes; lacteal flour for babies; ] dietary supplements for humans; dietary supplements mainly containing lactic acid bacteria in the form of tablets, capsules, chewable tablets * and powder * [, granulated powder, granule, powder, solid, semisolid, liquid and paste; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; dietetic foods, namely, bread, tea, and cookies, adapted for medical purposes; beverages for babies; food for babies; dietary supplements for animals ]

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For [ Milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; meat products, namely, dried meat, sausage, and ham; meat substitutes; processed seafood; processed seafood products, namely, seafoods boiled down in soy sauce (tsukudani); processed vegetables; processed fruits; fried tofu pieces (abura-age); freeze-dried tofu pieces (kohri-dofu); jelly made from devils' tongue root (konnyaku); soya milk (milk substitute); tofu; fermented soybeans (natto); pre-cooked curry stew, stew and soup mixes; instant or pre-cooked curry; instant or pre-cooked stew; instant or pre-cooked soup; curry roux entrée consisting primarily of meats, vegetables, seafood, or poultry; stew roux entrée consisting primarily of meats, vegetables, seafood, or poultry; preparations for making soup; beans, preserved; protein for human consumption, namely, textured vegetable protein for use as a meat extender ]
International Classes   29 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Meats and Processed Foods
For   [ Tea; coffee; cocoa; confectionery, namely, fondants, frozen confectionery, confectionery made of sugar, and chips for baking; bread and buns; sandwiches; steamed buns stuffed with minced meat (Chinese-manjuh); hamburgers sandwiches; pizzas; hot dogs sandwiches; meat pies; seasonings; spices; cereal preparations, namely, processed cereals, noodles, and cereal bars; instant confectionery mixes, namely, instant dessert pudding mixes, instant dessert jelly mixes, ice cream mixes, and instant sherbet mixes ]

International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Staple Foods
For   [ Beer; soft drinks; fruit beverages; vegetable juices; extracts of hops for making beer; whey beverages ]

International Classes   32 - Primary Classes US Classes   45, 46, 48 International Class Title   Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   House Foods Group Inc. Address   House Foods Group Inc.  5-7, Mikuriya-sakae-machi 1-chome  Higashi-Osaka-shi  Osaka  JAPAN  5778520 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   10167916TR

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1219501 International Registration Date   Apr. 25, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Oct. 28, 2013 Expiration Date   Apr. 25, 2024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   YAO, GRETTA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 -
Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** CHETRA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0817287</td>
<td>Dec. 25, 2003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Mechanical seals as parts of machines and motors, machine coupling and transmission components except for land vehicles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** [ Packing material made of graphite, rubber or plastic; stopping and insulating materials, namely, pure graphite seals, gaskets, sealing tapes, mouldable polymer seals and sealing pastes ]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</td>
<td>Rubber Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHETRA Dichtungstechnik AG</td>
<td>CHETRA Dichtungstechnik AG Carl-Zeiss-Str. 2 85748 Garching-Hochbrück FED REP GERMANY</td>
<td>STOCK CORPORATION</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10167895TR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0817287</td>
<td>Dec. 25, 2003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 25, 2023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BAKER, JORDAN A
Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 79159081
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 21, 2014
- **Registration Number**: 4792600
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 18, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 02, 2015

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** ARGASSENTIAL

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Registration**: 1232576
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 21, 2014

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Cosmetics
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **For**: Biological extracts, namely, botanical extracts and chemical additives for use in the manufacture of cosmetics and personal care products
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

**Basis Information**
- **Currently**: 66A
- **Yes**

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: BASF Beauty Care Solutions France S.A.S.
- **Address**: BASF Beauty Care Solutions France S.A.S. 32 rue Saint Jean de Dieu Lyon FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: société par actions simplifiée (sas)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 475405-00529

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1232576
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 21, 2014
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: May 27, 2014
- **Expiration Date**: Nov. 21, 2024

**Post Registration Information**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) RAPID BACpro

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79159507 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4779669
Registration Date Jul. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Registration Date May 12, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RAPID"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1233617 International Registration Date Oct. 17, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; clinical diagnostic reagents for medical or veterinary purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For [ Chemical preparations for scientific purposes, other than for medical or veterinary use; diagnostic reagents for scientific or research use; chemical reagents other than for medical or veterinary purposes ]
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NITTO BOSEKI, CO., LTD. Address NITTO BOSEKI, CO., LTD. 1, Aza Higashi, Gonome Fukushima-shi, Fukushima JAPAN 960-8581 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0020232

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1233617 International Registration Date Oct. 17, 2014 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 18, 2014 Expiration Date Oct. 17, 2024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALAN, MATTHEW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) KENWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79160298 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2014 Registration Number 4879064
Registration Date Jan. 05, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 20, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1197653 International Registration Date Oct. 24, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric food mixers; [hand-held electric food mixers;] electric food processors; electric food preparation machines, namely, electric food mixers and food processors for mixing, kneading, mashing, grinding, mincing, peeling, chopping, slicing, grating, shredding, blending, stirring, beating whisking, folding, liquidising, sieving, rolling, and cutting of food stuffs; electric food blenders; [electric stick blenders;] kitchen machines, namely, electric food liquidisers in the nature of blenders; [electric kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers incorporating an induction cooking heating element;] electric kitchen machines for mixing, kneading, pulping, pureeing, mashing, grinding, mincing, peeling, chopping, slicing, grating, slicing, shredding, blending, beating, whisking, liquidising, sieving, rolling and cutting of foodstuffs; electric machines for peeling fruit and vegetables; electric non-refrigerating mixing machines for making ice cream or sorbets; electric juice extractors; electric fruit presses for household purposes; electric food slicers; attachments for electric kitchen machines, all adapted for food processing [; electric machines for making mixing or dispensing beverages; electric can openers, knife and scissor sharpeners, all being attachments of electric kitchen machines; electric carving knives; electric food grinders; electric food choppers; electric coffee grinders; electric spice grinders; electric meat grinders; electric meat mincers; dishwashing machines, clothes washing machines, combination clothes washing and drying machines; electric rotary ironing machines; portable electric rotary steam presses for fabrics; electric waste disposal machines, electric refuse compactors; electric vacuum cleaners; electric floor cleaners; electric polishing, scrubbing, cleaning and carpet shampooing apparatus; steam cleaning appliances; parts and fittings adapted for use with electric vacuum cleaners, electric floor cleaners, electric polishing, scrubbing, cleaning and carpet shampooing apparatus, and electric steam cleaning appliances]

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Electric kettles; electric jugs in the nature of kettles; electric espresso coffee machines; electric expresso coffee machines; electric coffee percolators; electric coffee filter machines; electric tea makers; tea makers, namely, electric tea infusers; electric toasters; electric cooking apparatus, namely, electric cooking pots, electric slow cookers, electric pressure cookers, incorporating a food mixing or a food processing function; electric cookers; cooking ranges; electric cooking hobs; portable electric cooking hobs; cooking ovens; microwave ovens; electric appliances for grilling food; electric food warmers; electric hot food cabinets; electric hot plates; electric hot stone cookers; electric griddle plates; electric rotisseries; electric roasters; electric pressure cookers; electric slow cookers; electric cooking pans; electric saucepans; electric woks; electric fondue sets; electric rice cookers; electric pancake makers; electric hot-dog makers; electric sandwich makers; electric waffle makers; electric deep fat fryers; electrical apparatus for steaming foodstuffs; electrical bread making apparatus; electrical bread baking apparatus; refrigerating icecream makers; refrigerators; freezers; combination refrigerator-freezers; water cooling apparatus; beverage cooling apparatus; electric ice making appliances and machines; extractor fans; extractor hoods; humidifiers, de-humidifiers; air conditioning apparatus; electric fans; air filtering apparatus, machines and installations; air purifying apparatus, machines and installations; ionization apparatus for the treatment of air; electric heating apparatus; electric radiators; portable electric radiators; water filtration and water filtering apparatus, machines and installations; water purification apparatus, machines and installations; water softening apparatus and installations; water filters; laundry drying machines; electric clothes drying machines, electric machines for airing clothes; electric clothes steamers; steam generating appliances with accessories adapted therefor; hairdryers; foot and facial spas; spas in the nature of heated pools

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Kitchen weighing scales; apparatus and instruments for charging or recharging battery operated domestic kitchen appliances; meat thermometers; kitchen thermometers; food thermometers; oven thermometers; refrigerator and freezer thermometers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name De Longhi Benelux SA Address De Longhi Benelux SA 49, boulevard Prince Henri Luxembourg LUXEMBOURG L-1724 Legal Entity Incorporated Limited Company State or Country Where Organized LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6070-017TM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1197653 International Registration Date Oct. 24, 2013 Expiration Date Oct. 24, 2023

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WOOD, CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** DJI THE FUTURE OF POSSIBLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79163027</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4792641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;DJI&quot; in stylized lettering above the word &quot;THE FUTURE OF POSSIBLE&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1241866</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** [ Amphibious vehicles; air bags as safety devices for automobiles; parachutes; aerial conveyors; ]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>12 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| For | [ Aircraft ]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| For | [ Amusement game machines; scale model airplanes; scale model kits as toys; mechanical toys ]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| For | [ Aeronautical engines; aircraft engines; ]

---

21850
**International Classes**  7 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  **International Class Title**  Machinery

**For**  Data processing apparatus; [ electric navigational instruments; ] photographic cameras; radar detectors; [ optical lenses; remote control telemetering machines and apparatus; printed circuits; ] [ electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; ] batteries, electric

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**  SZ DJI TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  **Address**  SZ DJI TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  6F, HKUST SZ IER Bldg.  No.9 Yuexing 1st Rd.,  CHINA  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number**  210146DJI-UT

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**  
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1241866  **International Registration Date**  Sep. 30, 2014  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Apr. 09, 2014  **Expiration Date**  Sep. 30, 2024

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**  
**Change in Registration**  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**  MARTIN, EUGENIA K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** EXSENS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79165982</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 27, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4985806</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2016</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1249088 | International Registration Date | Nov. 27, 2014 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**

Contraceptive foams; spermicidal gels; gels for sexual stimulation; vaginal lubricants; sexual lubricants

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

**For**

Vibration massage apparatus; massage apparatus for personal use; condoms; spermicidal condoms; condoms for prophylactic use; condoms for hygiene use; condoms for medical use; vibrators being adult sex toys; geisha balls, namely, adult sex toys; electric massage apparatus |

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |

**For**

cosmetics; cosmetics other than for medical use; cosmetics in the form of oils; massage creams, other than for medical use; massage oils; cosmetic foams; shaving foam; shaving foams; pre-shave foams; shower gels; shaving gels; bath gels; bath foaming gels; cosmetic eye contour gels; soaps; liquid soaps; perfumed soaps; shaving soaps; shower soaps; washes or deodorants for intimate hygiene; perfumed oils; cosmetic oils; make-up; lipstick; perfumes; perfumes in solid form; perfumes for personal use; shaving creams; non-medicated hair shampoos; body milks; depletary cream; creams for cellulite reduction; cleansing creams; perfumed creams; exfoliating creams; cosmetic creams |

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>TECHNIC FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>TECHNIC FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>15 rue de la Montjoie</strong></td>
<td>F-93200 SAINT DENIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>S.A.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>TNI_TM_006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1249088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 19001 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) FULTERER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79166462 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2015 Registration Number 4861634 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1250281 International Registration Date Mar. 16, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture hardware, namely, drawer slides; non-metal fittings for furniture, namely, non-metal hinges, non-metal assembly pegs, non-metal mounting fish plates; non-metal mounting claw fasteners; non-metal fittings for furniture, namely, friction absorbers, in whole or principally in plastic; non-electrical non-metal devices for drawing or closing of drawers and other extendible furniture parts, namely, non-metal knobs and non-metal pulls; non-electrical non-metal locks for furniture; non-metal fittings for furniture, namely, absorbers for furniture parts, in whole or principally of plastic; non-metal pull-out locking devices, namely, non-metal locking mechanisms for drawers and other extendible furniture parts

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For [ Electrical furniture locks; electrical devices, namely, electrical circuits and electrical switches for drawing or closing of drawers and other extendible furniture parts ]

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Metal drawer slides that are not in the nature of furniture hardware; metal sliding rails for drawers; furniture fittings of metal; furniture fittings of metal, namely, metal assembly pegs, metal screws, metal mounting fish plates, metal mounting claw fasteners, metal mounting angles, and metal angle fixings in the nature of metal angle fittings; non-electrical metal locks for furniture; non-electrical metal devices for drawing or closing of drawers and other extendible furniture parts, namely, metal knobs and metal pulls; metal pull-out locking devices, namely, metal locking mechanisms for drawers and other extendible furniture parts
**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  
**International Class Title** Metal Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 66A | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | FULTERER Gesellschaft mbH |
| Address | FULTERER Gesellschaft mbH Höchsterstraße Lustenau |
| State or Country Where Organized | AUSTRIA |
| Legal Entity | Gesellschaft mbH |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | HAH-TM054WO- |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1250281 |
| International Registration Date | Mar. 16, 2015 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Sep. 19, 2014 |
| Expiration Date | Mar. 16, 2025 |

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

| Change in Registration | Yes |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | KELLY, JOHN M |
**TM 19002 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**MAR. 15, 2022**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

**Mark Literal(s)** ROBOMAC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74518412</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 29, 1994</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1921036</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 19, 1995</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 10, 1995</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 1995</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | toys, namely toy action and robot-like figures with interchangeable and transformable parts |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Aug. 1994 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 1994 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SILVERLIT LIMITED |
| Address | SILVERLIT LIMITED 280 GLOUCESTER ROAD ROOM #1704 WORLD TRADE CENTRE CAUSEWAY BAY, HONG KONG HONG KONG |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | HONG KONG |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | REIHNER, DAVID C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) VIKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75524458 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 1998 Registration Number 2381808 Registration Date Aug. 29, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 10, 2022 Publication Date Oct. 05, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2074225

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fragrance products, namely, cologne [, aftershave lotion and personal deodorant ]
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 1999 In Commerce Apr. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FIVE STAR FRAGRANCE COMPANY, INC. Address FIVE STAR FRAGRANCE COMPANY, INC. 35 SAWGRASS DRIVE BELLPORT NEW YORK 11713 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) LE DAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77396003  Application Filing Date  Feb. 13, 2008  Registration Number  3536362
Registration Date  Nov. 25, 2008  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 07, 2022
Publication Date  Sep. 09, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The foreign wording in the mark translates into English as "The Dame".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LE DAME FOOTWEAR LLC  Address  LE DAME FOOTWEAR LLC  805 TAMARACK WAY
VERONA  WISCONSIN  53593  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) OVER THE RAINBOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86243351  Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2014  Registration Number 4871367
Registration Date Dec. 15, 2015  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Feb. 17, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, blouses, pants, skirts, dresses, blazers, coats, sweaters, cardigans, tank tops, leggings, tights, socks, stockings, hosiery, shorts, capes, ponchos, skorts, capris, suits, slacks, jeans, lingerie, undergarments, pajamas, sleepwear, swimwear, hats, mittens, scarves, jumpsuits, bodysuits, rompers, overalls, shawls, vests, belts for clothing, and footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use  Aug. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Designs By Esquivel Ltd. Co.  Address Designs By Esquivel Ltd. Co. 308 Settlers Ridge Lane Hiram GEORGIA 30141  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

**Mark Literal(s)** PELORE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86283268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 16, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4823146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Facial creams; Facial lotion; Facial moisturizers; Soaps for face; body wash; body soaps; cosmetics; oils for cosmetic use; oils for skin care; clay masks; bath washes; bath oils
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Jun. 16, 2014 In Commerce  Jun. 30, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Nuvix Global, LLC Address  Nuvix Global, LLC  # 169 1107 Fair Oaks Ave South Pasadena CALIFORNIA  91030 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examine Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) IMIXLOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86363592 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2014 Registration Number 4742567
Registration Date May 26, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 09, 2022
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "IMIXLOT" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and commercial information services, via the internet; Advertising and promotional services; Business management and enterprise organization consultancy; Compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; Direct mail advertising services; Goods import-export agencies; Import and export agencies; Internet advertising services; Layout services for advertising purposes; On-line advertising on computer networks; Pay per click advertising; Planning and conducting of trade fairs, exhibitions and presentations for economic or advertising purposes; Providing business information via a web site; Rental of advertising time on communication media; Sales promotion; Sales promotion services; Search engine optimization; Services with regard to product presentation to the public; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; Web site optimization
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 09, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu City Yinuo E-Commercial Business Co., LTD Address Yiwu City Yinuo E-Commercial Business Co., LTD R401 No.13, Building 27 Xing zhong District, Choucheng City Zhejiang Province CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) NUU MOBILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86603800 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2015 Registration Number 4917943
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "NUU Mobile".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MOBILE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Cell phones; Devices for hands-free use of mobile phones; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, mobile phones; Headsets for cellular or mobile phones; Headsets for mobile telephones; Mobile phone straps; Mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 23, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NUU Limited Address NUU Limited 16/F., CEO Tower 77 Wing Hong Street, Cheung Sha Wan Kowloon HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARCU, CATHERINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) SMART JOJO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86753654</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>5110831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "smart JOJO" in stylized font, together with four Chinese characters right above it. |
| Color Claimed           | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Transliteration         | The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to “Shen Qi Jiao Jiao” and this means "smart JOJO" in English. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                          | Arcade video game machines; Bingo cards; Chess pieces; Jigsaw puzzles; Mah-jong; Plush toys; Puzzles; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy cars; Toy vehicles |
| International Classes       | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                  | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title   | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use                   | Sep. 18, 2016 |
| In Commerce                 | Sep. 18, 2016 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use   | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | Chendu TiePiRen Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address          | Chendu TiePiRen Technology Co., Ltd. No.1,15/F, Unit1,Bldg.9,No.399,West Rd. FuCheng Ave., GaoXin Dist. Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA |
| Legal Entity     | Limited company |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DWYER, JOHN D |

21863
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s)  OREGONIZM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86901420  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2016  Registration Number  5044836
Registration Date  Sep. 20, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date  Jul. 05, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Posters; Printed magazines and newsletters in the field of general human interest; Stickers
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Aug. 03, 2006  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shane Cameron  Address  Shane Cameron  4589 SW Watson  Beaverton  OREGON  97005  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) HUELiv

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86968546 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2016 Registration Number 5077963
Registration Date Nov. 08, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 10, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 23, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "HueLiv" in stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Aquarium lights; Bath installations; Cooking products, namely, liners for conventional ovens in the nature of heat-transmitting containers for providing uniform heat and humidity during cooking; Electric candles; Electric holiday lights; Electric lighting fixtures; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fruit roasters; Lamp mantles; Lamps; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Safety lamps for underground use; Sanitary installations in the nature of steam rooms; Domestic cooking ovens; Marine sewage holding tanks; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Portable male urine collection device comprised of plastic bag, disposable pouch made from synthetic materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhuoyue Qichuang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhuoyue Qichuang Technology Co., Ltd. RMB607,BLDG 1,ZONE A,BAOAN INTERNET BASE BAOYUAN RD, XIXIANG SUB-DIST, BAOAN DIST SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

**Mark Literal(s)** FUNDING HUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87196241</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>5212853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 30, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 14, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "FUNDING HUB", and between the terms is a circular design featuring three circles resembling people with arms connected to each other.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "FUNDING" AND "HUB"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Financing services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Sep. 13, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 13, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Capital Source Financial, LLC
- **Address**: Capital Source Financial, LLC PO Box 8112 Ocean Isle Beach NORTH CAROLINA 284692112
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87499312 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2017 Registration Number 5588764
Registration Date Oct. 23, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 07, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 08, 2016 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Celvitali International, INC Address Celvitali International, INC. 1174 N. Euclid St. Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ESTELL, BRITTANY ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

**Mark Literal(s)** RESTORE PET FOOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87505350
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 26, 2017
- **Registration Number**: 5581763
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 09, 2018
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 08, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 06, 2018
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 01, 2018

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PET FOOD"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cat food; Dog food
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Jun. 25, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dr. Becker's Nutrition By Design
- **Address**: Dr. Becker's Nutrition By Design 17314 Alta Loma Fountain Hills ARIZONA 85268
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KUMIS, SCOTT N
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

**Mark Literal(s)** GF GAIA FLOW

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 87764367
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 22, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 5559975
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 11, 2018
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Feb. 04, 2022
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 26, 2018

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a silhouette of mountains. The stylized words "GAIA FLOW" appear above the mountains. Above that are the letters "GF" in a circle with the letter "G" reversed.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Bottled drinking water; Flavored waters; Mineral and carbonated waters; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages also containing plant minerals; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages also containing Shilajit
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2017

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: DKP And Co. Enterprises Inc.
- **Address**: DKP And Co. Enterprises Inc. 110 Cumberland Street Suite 501 Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5V3V5
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

### Mark Literal(s)
GA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 87778288 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 31, 2018 | Registration Number | 5700840 | Registration Date | Mar. 19, 2019 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Feb. 07, 2022 | Publication Date | Jan. 01, 2019 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 8755894

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fundraising services, by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of schools and non-profit organizations

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
**First Use**: Jan. 02, 2018
**In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2018

For Promoting the goods and services of others through the distribution of discount cards

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
**First Use**: Jan. 02, 2018
**In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Great American Opportunities, Inc.
**Address**: Great American Opportunities, Inc. 2451 Atrium Way Nashville TENNESSEE 372145102
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87797681</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>5704850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Legal advice; Legal advisory services; Legal consultation services; Legal document preparation services; Legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Oct. 26, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 26, 2018

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Schultz & Associates, LLC
- **Address**: Schultz & Associates, LLC 55 Hudson Street Hackensack NEW JERSEY 07601
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
TM 19018 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) ASCOLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87847445  Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2018  Registration Number 6197821
Registration Date Nov. 17, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 14, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ASCOLI".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; cooking ovens; refrigerating appliances and installations; refrigerators; fireplace hearths; faucets; toilet bowls; disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; radiators, electric
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 12, 2016 In Commerce May 25, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Magic Appliance Corporation  Address Magic Appliance Corporation意大利工业公园经济和技术区 Hefei, Anhui CHINA  230601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) TIPSY TAILS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87855354 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2018 Registration Number 5601062
Registration Date Nov. 06, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 21, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a logo with a lobster wearing a chef's hat in the center holding a mug of beer, with "TIPSY" written above the lobster and "TAILS" written below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services; Restaurant; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant services; Restaurants
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Feb. 20, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TIPSY TAILS, INC Address TIPSY TAILS, INC 6325 Hollywood Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

**Mark Literal(s)** EXIT 81

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2022</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90035205</td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2020</td>
<td>6261378</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Outerwear, namely, shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Jun. 20, 2020

**In Commerce** Jun. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Bazile Christopher S.

**Address** Bazile Christopher S. 288 Stadium Drive Grambling LOUISIANA 71245

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) NUT MILK BAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90158290 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6558365
Registration Date Nov. 16, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 31, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Funnels; Lunch-boxes; Plates; Basins in the nature of receptacles; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Household utensils, namely, bowls
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Su Hongtao Address Su Hongtao Fiyta High-Tech Building, Gaoxin South 1st Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) JAINMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90234125  Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2020  Registration Number 6395976
Registration Date Jun. 22, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Feb. 07, 2022
Publication Date Apr. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "JAINMAX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Checkers; Badminton rackets; Body-building apparatus; Chest expanders; Exercise hand grippers; Fishing rod holders; Joysticks for video games; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Ordinary playing cards; Pet toys; Protective films adapted for screens for portable games; Skipping ropes; Smart plush toys; Stand alone video game machines; Tennis racquets, baseball bats, cricket bats, golf clubs and hockey sticks; Toy aircraft; Toy building blocks; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Toy vehicles; Video game machines; Water slides; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 11, 2020  In Commerce Sep. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN JINGPAI INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.  Address SHENZHEN JINGPAI INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. NO. 2051, BAOAN NORTH ROAD, SUNXI COMMUNITY, SUNGANG STREET, LUOHU DISTRICT, SHENZHEN CHINA 518029 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) MAXVALUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90304625 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6427643
Registration Date Jul. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date May 04, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Children's multiple activity toys; Exercise treadmills; Fishing poles; Jigsaw puzzles; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Muscle training braces to be worn on the back for support when playing sports; Parallel bars; Pet toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy aircraft; Toy construction blocks; Toy guns; Toy masks; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Toy vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fu Hongyan Address Fu Hongyan No.53, Group 6, Hezhuang Village Lutou Town, Zaoyang City Hubei Province CHINA 441200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HASTY-KUZUDISLI, ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) FURRTOES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90428380 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6529021
Registration Date Oct. 19, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Feb. 04, 2022
Publication Date Aug. 03, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "furtoes" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodices; Footwear; Gilets; Hats; Headbands; Jumpers; Parkas; Scarfs; Slippers; Tracksuits; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Down jackets; Ear muffs; Fur coats and jackets; Jackets; Knit jackets; Knitted gloves; Sandals and beach shoes; Sheepskin coats; Snow boots; Winter boots; Winter coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiaxing Xinxin Footwear Co., Ltd. Address Jiaxing Xinxin Footwear Co., Ltd. 2/F, Building 5, No. 6, Shuanglian Road, Haichang Street, Haining City, Jiaxing, Zhejiang, CHINA 314400 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** WEATHERTAMER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76505755</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 11, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2808418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0730123, 1561092 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: [Clothing, namely, women's, men's and children's outerwear, namely, coats, jackets, snowsuits, snow pants, ski bibs and gloves; headgear, namely, hats and caps; footwear] * Clothing, namely, women's outerwear, namely, coats and jackets; Clothing, namely, children's outerwear, namely, coats, jackets; [snowsuits, snow pants, ski bibs;] ((clothing, namely, men's outerwear, namely, coats and jackets)) *

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 1960</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AMEREX GROUP, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AMEREX GROUP, LLC 512 SEVENTH AVENUE, 9TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 443115-00028 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in Registration</th>
<th>Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The drawing is amended to appear as follows: WEATHERTAMER and the standard character claim is inserted.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC |
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) SMOGHOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78187961 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2002 Registration Number 2840137
Registration Date May 11, 2004 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 17, 2004

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Separators for the cleaning and purification of air

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Parker Intangibles LLC Address Parker Intangibles LLC 6035 Parkland Boulevard Cleveland OHIO 44124 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 268304

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as SMOGHOG In the statement, a standard character claim is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) CACREP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78480744 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2004 Registration Number 3027846
Registration Date Dec. 13, 2005 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 20, 2005

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a checkmark inside a box above the term CACREP. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accreditation services, namely, developing, evaluating, and testing standards for higher education for the purpose of accreditation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 1987 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs Address Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs 500 Montgomery Street, Suite 350 Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 216571549527

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, "The mark consists of a checkmark inside a box above the term CACREP", is inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  OWNER NAME
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) GALANTERIE DE CARTIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79154669 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 25, 2014 |
| Registration Number | 4745766 |
| Registration Date | Jun. 02, 2015 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 17, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The English translation of "GALANTERIE DE CARTIER" in the mark is "GALLANTRY OF CARTIER". |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1222291 |
| International Registration Date | Sep. 25, 2014 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | [ Jewels ] *Jewelry* [ and watches ] |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | CARTIER INTERNATIONAL AG |
| Address | CARTIER INTERNATIONAL AG Hinterbergstrasse 22, Postfach 61 Steinhausen SWITZERLAND 6312 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | SWITZERLAND |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | CART 1500612 |

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1222291 |
| International Registration Date | Sep. 25, 2014 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Mar. 26, 2014 |
| Expiration Date | Sep. 25, 2024 |

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate | In the statement, line 5, "JEWELS" is deleted, and JEWELRY is inserted. |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | WHITE, RICHARD F |
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

**Elements Corrected**  CITIZENSHIP , ENTITY , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , OWNER ADDRESS , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) FP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85000800 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2010 Registration Number 3913342 Registration Date Feb. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "FP". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3493702

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PRIVATE AND BUSINESS BANKING SERVICES; WEALTH MANAGEMENT SERVICES; RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL LENDING SERVICES; TRUST SERVICES, NAMELY, INVESTMENT AND TRUST COMPANY SERVICES
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fieldpoint Private Bank & Trust Address Fieldpoint Private Bank & Trust 100 Field Point Road Greenwich CONNECTICUT 06830 Legal Entity CHARTERED BANK State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 258614.4

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

**Elements Corrected** CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) ACCRUENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85088379 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2010 Registration Number 4051645 Registration Date Nov. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ACCRUENT" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2788076

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR CREATING, ADMINISTERING, ABSTRACTING, AND MANAGING LEASES AND BUSINESS CONTRACTS AND FOR THE PURPOSES OF STREAMLINING AND AUTOMATING THE CONTRACT MANAGEMENT PROCESS, NAMELY, FOR AUTOMATED BENCHMARKING, FOR TRACKING CRITICAL DATES, SCHEDULED COSTS AND ON-GOING TERMS FOR CONTRACT MANAGEMENT, FOR ABSTRACTING CRITICAL TERMS AND DATES FROM CONTRACTS, FOR DOCUMENT AND WORKFLOW MANAGEMENT, FOR PRESENTING REPORTS AND SUMMARIES OF CONTRACT INFORMATION IN SIMPLIFIED FORMATS, FOR PROVIDING ACCESS TO INFORMATION AND ANALYSIS ON BUSINESS TOPICS, NAMELY, ON REAL ESTATE, EQUIPMENT LEASING, WARRANTIES, FINANCE, TAX AND ACCOUNTING, FOR EXPORTING INFORMATION TO ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL SYSTEMS, AND TO ENABLE ERP INTEGRATION
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Nov. 06, 2001 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2001

For DATABASE DEVELOPMENT SERVICES; PROVIDING FOR OTHERS TEMPORARY USE OF ON-LINE NON-DOWNLOADABLE SOFTWARE FOR DATABASE MANAGEMENT; APPLICATION SERVICE PROVIDER FEATURING SOFTWARE IN THE FIELD OF CREATING, ADMINISTERING, ABSTRACTING, AND MANAGING LEASES AND BUSINESS CONTRACTS AND FOR THE PURPOSES OF STREAMLINING AND AUTOMATING THE CONTRACT MANAGEMENT PROCESS, NAMELY, FOR AUTOMATED BENCHMARKING, FOR TRACKING CRITICAL DATES, SCHEDULED COSTS AND ON-GOING TERMS FOR CONTRACT MANAGEMENT, FOR ABSTRACTING CRITICAL TERMS AND DATES FROM CONTRACTS, FOR DOCUMENT AND WORKFLOW MANAGEMENT, FOR PRESENTING REPORTS AND SUMMARIES OF CONTRACT INFORMATION IN SIMPLIFIED FORMATS, FOR PROVIDING ACCESS TO INFORMATION AND ANALYSIS ON BUSINESS TOPICS, NAMELY, ON REAL ESTATE, EQUIPMENT LEASING, WARRANTIES, FINANCE, TAX AND ACCOUNTING, FOR EXPORTING INFORMATION TO ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL SYSTEMS, AND TO ENABLE ERP INTEGRATION
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Nov. 06, 2001 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2001
FORMATS, FOR PROVIDING ACCESS TO INFORMATION AND ANALYSIS ON BUSINESS TOPICS, NAMELY, ON
REAL ESTATE, EQUIPMENT LEASING, WARRANTIES, FINANCE, TAX AND ACCOUNTING, FOR EXPORTING
INFORMATION TO ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL SYSTEMS, AND TO ENABLE ERP INTEGRATION

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services  First Use  Nov. 06, 2001  In Commerce  Nov. 06, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Accruent, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY Accruent, Inc.  Address  Accruent, LLC  10801-2
N. Mo-Pac Expressway, Ste. 400  Austin  TEXAS  78759  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or
Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  The drawing is amended to
appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, STEVEN W

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  MARK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUEPRINT FOR WEALTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 85102334  Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2010  Registration Number 5193630
Registration Date May 02, 2017  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Feb. 28, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "WEALTH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For [ A series of written ] * An online series of written blog * articles in the fields of taxes, business and estate planning, law and entrepreneurship

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Jul. 31, 2009  In Commerce Jul. 31, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Zell, Wayne M.  Address Zell, Wayne M.  S. 100 11718 Bowman Green Dr.  Reston  VIRGINIA  20190
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number HZEI1-T001US

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, line 4, "A series of written" is deleted, and "An online series of written blog" is inserted. In the heading, class 16 is deleted, and class 41 is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney YARD, JOHN S

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**
Elements Corrected MARK TYPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) BIOSAFE SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85383065 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4244351 Registration Date Nov. 20, 2012 Register Principal

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle having the bottom half thereof filled in with a plurality of horizontal lines and the top having a first leaf extending from the center of the circle with a vertical axis and portion of the first and second leaves extending from the circle having a common horizontal axis, with the words "BioSafe Systems" appearing to the right of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitizers and disinfectants for use in industrial, health care, livestock and food processing applications
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 15, 1998 In Commerce May 15, 1998
For Chemical compositions for treating soil to enhance growth of agricultural and horticultural products; chemical compositions for post harvest treatment of stored agricultural and horticultural products
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Mar. 15, 2000 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Biosafe Systems, LLC Address Biosafe Systems, LLC 22 Meadow Street East Hartford CONNECTICUT 06108 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2011-068

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, line 13, "LLC " is deleted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: Publish New Cut In the statement, lines 15-21, "The mark consists of
The mark consists of the letter "O" represented by a circle having the bottom half thereof filled by a plurality of horizontal lines and the top having a first leaf extending from the center of the circle with a vertical axis and portion of first and second leaves extending from the center of the circle having a common horizontal axis. The letters bi appear to the left of the "O" and the letters Safe Systems LLC appear in order to the right of the "O". is deleted, and The mark consists of a circle having the bottom half thereof filled in with a plurality of horizontal lines and the top having a first leaf extending from the center of the circle with a vertical axis and portion of the first and second leaves extending from the circle having a common horizontal axis, with the words "BioSafe Systems" appearing to the right of the circle. is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinig Attorney BELLO, ZACHARY R
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected MARK, DISCLAIMER, DESCRIPTION OF MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) RÉMY MARTIN V 100%
DISTILLED GRAPE SPIRITS EAU-DE-VIE DE VI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85547449 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2012 Registration Number 4241062
Registration Date Nov. 13, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "RÉMY MARTIN" in stylized
black font, above a large letter "V" in stylized red font with darker red shading, above the wording "100% DISTILLED
GRAPE SPIRITS," "EAU-DE-VIE," and DE VIN in three lines in a smaller black font. A stylized white centaur appears
behind the aforementioned wording. All of the aforementioned appears on a silver rectangle with a lower white bottom
horizontal line. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) silver, red, white and black is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark. Disclaimer "100% DISTILLED GRAPE SPIRITS" AND "EAU-DE-VIE DE VI APART"
Translation The English translation of the wording EAU-DE-VIE DE VIN is "brandy of wine". Name Portrait
Consent The name RÉMY MARTIN does not identify a living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0749501, 0840620, 1027514 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DISTILLED SPIRITS
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First
Use Sep. 2010 In Commerce Sep. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name E. REMY MARTIN & C° Address E. REMY MARTIN & C° 20, rue de la Société Vinicole F-16100
Cognac FRANCE F-16100 Legal Entity société par actions simplifiée (sas) State or Country Where Organized
FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0086305-038
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, line 7, "The color(s) silver, red, gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark". is deleted, and The color(s) silver, red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark is inserted. In the statement, line 10-14, "The mark consists of the wording "RÉMY MARTIN" in stylized gold font above a large letter "V" in stylized silver font, with red shading. A stylized silver centaur appears behind the letter "V". All of the aforementioned appears on a silver rectangle with an outer border of gold and an inner border of black". is deleted, and The mark consists of the wording "RÉMY MARTIN" in stylized black font, above a large letter "V" in stylized red font with darker red shading, above the wording "100% DISTILLED GRAPE SPIRITS," "EAU-DE-VIE," and DE VIN in three lines in a smaller black font. A stylized white centaur appears behind the aforementioned wording. All of the aforementioned appears on a silver rectangle with a lower white bottom horizontal line". is inserted. In the statement, after line 9, The English translation of the wording EAU-DE-VIE DE VIN is "brandy of wine". should be inserted. In the statement, after line 14, No claim is made to the exclusive right to use 100% DISTILLED GRAPE SPIRITS and EAU-DE-VIE DE VIN apart from the mark as shown. is inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Amended  TRANSLATION OF MARK, NAME/PORTRAIT DESCRIPTION OR CONSENT, DESCRIPTION OF MARK, DISCLAIMER
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

### MARK Literal(s)
SHOTLOCK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: foundation wall stabilizer kits comprising metal beams and spray concrete
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SUPPORTWORKS, INC
- **Address**: SUPPORTWORKS, INC 11850 VALLEY RIDGE DR. PAPILLION NEBRASKA 68046
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEBRASKA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SWT26

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: The drawing is amended to appear as follows: SHOTLOCK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KOZAK, EVIN L

### MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
- **Elements Corrected**: MARK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** BRADY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85802158</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 13, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4507107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent** The name "Brady" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Parent Of** 85984392

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Jewelry

| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 | International Class Title | Jewelry | First Use | Nov. 01, 2013 | In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2013 |

**For** Carpets and rugs

| International Classes | 27 - Primary Classes US Classes | 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 | International Class Title | Floor Coverings | First Use | Nov. 01, 2013 | In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2013 |

**For** Paintings and their reproductions

| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter | First Use | Nov. 01, 2013 | In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2013 |

**For** [ Bathing suits; Blouses; Coats; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Dress suits; Hats; Jackets; Jeans; Knit shirts; Pants; Shirts; Skirts; Stockings; Suits; Sweaters; Ties; Tops; Trousers; Vests ]

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Nov. 01, 2013 | In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2013 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Brady Legler, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Brady Legler, LLC 8901 Catalina Prairie Village KANSAS 66207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KANSAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 44886/6119 |

### Change in Registration

Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate

In the heading, class 25 divided to child application #85984392.

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FLETCHER, TRACY L |

### MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

**Elements Corrected**

GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) THE YOU GENERATION NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85815786  Application Filing Date  Jan. 04, 2013  Registration Number  4750306  Registration Date  Jun. 09, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  NETWORK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  011998531  Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 12, 2013  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)  Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 19, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Broadcasting and telecommunications services, namely, broadcasting of television and radio programs, telecommunications services, namely, transmission of audio, video, messages, and data for entertainment purposes; webcasting services; audio and video broadcasting and webcasting services over the internet and other communications networks, namely, television, radio, cable and satellite networks; transmission of messages and data in the nature of media and entertainment content via the internet and computer and communications networks; broadcasting and webcasting transmission of television, radio, cable, satellite and internet programs for entertainment purposes; telecommunications access, namely, providing online communications links which transfer the web site user to other local and global web pages; transmission of messages, sound and images; transmission of information by communications satellite, microwave and electronic, digital and analogue means; communications services to provide and display information from a computer stored databank, namely, computer aided transmission of database information via telecommunications networks; communications services for the electronic, digital and analogue display of information, messages, images and data; Providing telecommunication access services and online channels, namely, webcasting, internet protocol television transmission services, online viewing of television broadcasting, online radio broadcasting, online cable broadcasting and online satellite broadcasting; providing information and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elements Amended</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MARK</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

21899
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** MCGRAW HILL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0034272/1170429B, A0034272/1170429A, A0034272/1170429
- **International Registration Number**: 1170429B, 1170429A, 1170429
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4211208, 3988680, 4211147 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Series of educational textbooks, workbooks, and written teacher's guides in a variety of subject matters for all grade levels from pre-school to post-secondary, including professionals, and for self-help and self-enrichment [ ; printed matter, namely, a testing system comprised of tests, answer sheets, grading books, instructional manuals and coordinator's handbooks for assessing education achievement levels ]
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2013

- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable educational computer games, instructional lectures, pre-recorded songs, animations clips, instructional presentations, instructional text, tests, and assessments in a variety of subject matters for all grade levels from pre-school to post-secondary, including professionals, and for self-help and self-enrichment; educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable educational instructional videos and audio recordings in a variety of academic subject matters for all grade levels from pre-school to post-secondary, including professionals; consulting services in the field of preparing educational assessment tests; standardized testing and scoring in the field of education; scoring of standardized tests services in the field of education; publishing services in the field of education, namely, publication of books, pamphlets, brochures, tests and testing sheets provided in print, electronic and electronic media for all grade levels from pre-school to post-secondary, including professionals, and for self-help and self-enrichment; arranging and conducting educational conferences and exhibitions relating to the field of education for all grade levels from pre-school to post-secondary, including professionals, and for self-help and self-enrichment
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  2013  In Commerce  2013

For  Computer software and CD-ROMS, DVDS, audio and video recordings, pre-recorded electronic and digital media containing educational content in a variety of subject matters for all grade levels from pre-school to post-secondary, including professionals, and for self-help and self-enrichment; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application containing educational content in a variety of subject matters for all grade levels from pre-school to post-secondary, including professionals, and for self-help and self-enrichment; downloadable educational e-books in a variety of subject matters for all grade levels from pre-school to post-secondary, including professionals, and for self-help and self-enrichment [; computer software and downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for scoring of educational assessment tests ]

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  2013  In Commerce  2013

For  Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable educational software for teaching a variety of subjects to students of all grade levels from pre-school to post-secondary, including professionals, and for self-help and self-enrichment; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable educational software for use by teachers to assist in lesson planning in all grade levels from pre-school to post-secondary, including professionals, and for self-help and self-enrichment; providing educational information for the purpose of academic study, namely, providing an online interactive self-assessment student diagnostic tool in the nature of non-downloadable software that enables users to perform an educational self assessments and receive feedback on his or her performance for use in various subject matters and disciplines for all grade levels from pre-school to post-secondary, including professionals, and for self-help and self-enrichment [ ; consulting services in the field of educational test scoring technology ]

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  2013  In Commerce  2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MCGRAW HILL LLC Address  MCGRAW HILL LLC  1325 Avenue of the Americas  NEW YORK NEW YORK  10019 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  05842/307675

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, Page 2, Column 1, lines 38-39,"No claim is made to the exclusive right to use "Education", apart from the mark as shown" is deleted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: MCGRAW HILL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAYES, LAURIE ANN

21901
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Restricted  DISCLAIMER  Elements Corrected  MARK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85906546
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 17, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4477244
- **Registration Date**: Feb. 04, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 19, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "MCN" and a stylized front view of a motorcycle, with the letters "MCN" appearing beneath a doublet of stylized handlebars and above a doublet of curved tails representing the front fork.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Arranging, organizing, conducting and hosting social entertainment events for motorcycle enthusiasts
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 01, 1997
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 1997

- **For**: Club services promoting the interests of motorcycle enthusiasts; arranging, organizing, conducting and hosting special events for commercial or promotional purposes for motorcycle enthusiasts
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 01, 1997
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 1997

- **For**: Apparel, namely, jackets, coats, caps, t-shirts, and sweatshirts; * all the aforementioned goods are for promoting the interests of motorcycle enthusiasts *
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 01, 1997
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 1997

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Munroe, Steve
- **Address**: Munroe, Steve 2 Robyn Drive Townsend MASSACHUSETTS 01469
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 2050.1002TM3

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, after line 4 in class 025, all the aforementioned goods are for promoting the interests of motorcycle enthusiasts is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) MADE BY CLEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86048312 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2013 Registration Number 4619701
Registration Date Oct. 14, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 29, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collars for pets; Pet collar accessories, namely, bells, silencers, safety lights and blinkers, pendants and charms
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Oct. 08, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HARMON, LESLIE G DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Made By Cleo Address HARMON, LESLIE G 4611 Bee Caves Rd., Suite 104 AUSTIN TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number n/a

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, line 1, "Hargenrader, Leslie G" is deleted, and Harmon, Leslie G. is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Amended OWNER NAME, ENTITY, CITIZENSHIP, OWNER ADDRESS, DBA/aka
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) BIG GUY RED WINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86055865 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2013 Registration Number 4574793
Registration Date Jul. 29, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 13, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a light yellow oval outlined in the color red. Inside the oval appears a design of the head of a dog in black and yellow. Above the dog appears the black wording "BIG GUY" and below the dog appears the black wording "RED WINE". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black, yellow and light yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RED WINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Table wines International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Apr. 15, 2005 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIG GUY WINE COMPANY, LLC Address BIG GUY WINE COMPANY, LLC 6342 BYSTRUM ROAD CERES CALIFORNIA 95307 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BWIM-T-489

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, line 7 to 8, "NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE "RED WINE" AND "2011", APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN" is deleted, and ""NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE "RED WINE"", is inserted. In the statement, line 11 to 14, "The mark consists of a light yellow oval outlined in the color red. Inside the oval appears a design of the head of a dog in black and yellow. Above the dog appears the black wording "BIG GUY 2011" and below the dog appears the black wording "RED WINE" is deleted, and "The mark consists of a light yellow oval outlined in the color red. Inside the
oval appears a design of the head of a dog in black and yellow. Above the dog appears the black wording "BIG GUY" and below the dog appears the black wording "RED WINE". The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  MARK, DISCLAIMER, DESCRIPTION OF MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) PET RESCUE SAGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86061619  Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2013  Registration Number 4815611
Registration Date Sep. 22, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 14, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PET RESCUE SAGA" in stylized format.  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4274317, 4284862, 4274316

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 011653921  Foreign Registration Date Jul. 24, 2013  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)  Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 13, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; coin-operated amusement machines, automatic amusement machines; game apparatus, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing indoor and out-door games; gymnastic apparatus; arcade video game machines; archery quivers, archery targets artificial snow for Christmas trees; ascenders; backgammon games; bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; balls for games; barbells; baseball gloves; batting gloves; bells for Christmas trees; billiard balls; billiard cue tips; billiard cues; billiard markers; billiard table cushions; billiard tables; bingo cards; bite indicators; bite sensors; board games; bob-sleighs; body boards; body-building apparatus; bowling apparatus and machinery; bows for archery; boxing gloves; toy building blocks; building games; butterfly nets; camouflage screens; candle holders for Christmas trees; caps for toy pistols; chalk for billiard cues; checkerboards; checkers; chess games; chessboards; chips for gambling; Christmas tree stands; Christmas trees of synthetic material; clay pigeon traps; clay pigeons; climbers' harness; coin operated billiard tables; confetti; magic tricks in the nature of a conjuring apparatus; controllers for game consoles; cosques toy fireworks; counters for games; fishing creels; bags specially designed to hold cricket equipment; cups for dice; darts; dice; discuses for sports; divot repair tools; dolls; dolls' beds; dolls' clothes; dolls' feeding bottles; dolls' houses; dolls' rooms; dominoes; edges of skis; elbow guards for athletic use; electronic targets for games and sports; exercise machines; fairground
amusement rides; fencing gloves; fencing masks; fencing weapons; fish hooks; fishing tackle; flippers for swimming; floats for fishing; flying discs; games, namely, action skill games, arcade games, balls for games or paddle ball games, boule games, card games, coin operated games, dart games, dice games, electronic board games, hand held units for playing electronic games, educational game units for children in the nature of electronic games for teaching of children, handheld computer games, handheld units for playing electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor, handheld electronic video games, namely, stand-alone video game machines, handheld games with liquid crystal displays, handheld pinball games, tabletop rod hockey game playing equipment, namely, hockey sticks, balls and nets sold as a set, Mah-jong games, manipulative games, musical games in the nature of board games with a musical component; mechanical games, namely, board games involving mechanical components, paddle ball games, party games, Pinball games, card games featuring quizzes, racing car games featuring model racing car bodies, ring toss games, role play games, action skill games, sports games kits composed of balls, sports whistles, and score books, target games, toy card games; gaming machines for gambling; football gloves, bowling gloves, hockey gloves, karate gloves, racquet ball gloves, weight lifting gloves; golf bags, with or without wheels; golf clubs; golf gloves; gut for fishing; guts for rackets; hang gliders; harness for sailboards; scuba equipment, namely, spearfishing harpoon guns; hockey sticks; horseshoe games; hunting game calls; ice skates; inline roller skates; jigsaw puzzles; kaleidoscopes; kite reels; kites; knee guards for athletic use; landing nets for anglers; lines for fishing; lures for hunting or fishing; machines for physical exercises; mah-jong; marbles for games; masts for sailboards; Men's athletic supporters; mobiles for children; nets for sports; ninepins; novelties for parties and dances in the nature of bugs in boxes, crackers, toy face masks, toy fake teeth, paper hats, streamers, vampire teeth, foam fingers; ornaments for Christmas trees, except illumination articles and confectionery; pachinkos; paintball guns; paintballs; paper party hats; paragliders; parlor games; piñatas; play balloons; playing balls; playing cards; plush toys; poles for pole vaulting; portable games with liquid crystal displays; protective padding for playing cricket, field hockey, handball, skates, inline skates, skateboarding, roller skating, football, ice-hockey, roller hockey, volleyball, mountain biking, cycling, polo; punching bags; puppets; quoits; rackets; radio-controlled toy vehicles; baby rattles; reels for fishing; ring games; rocking horses; rods for fishing; roller skates; rollers for stationary exercise bicycles; rosin used by athletes; roulette wheels; sailboards; scale model kits; scale model vehicles; scent lures for hunting or fishing; toy scooters; scrapers for skis; scratch cards for playing lottery games; coverings for skis, namely, seal skins; shin guards for athletic use; shuttlecocks; skateboards; skating boots with skates attached; ski bindings; skis; skittles; playground slides, climbing slides, namely, playground slides, water slides; sling shots; slot machines; snow globes; snowboards; snow shoes; bubble making wand and solution sets; sole coverings for skis; spinning tops; spring boards; starting blocks for sports; stationary exercise bicycles; strings for rackets; stuffed toys; surf boards; surf skis; surfboard leashes; swimming belts; swimming jackets; swimming kick boards; inflatable swimming pools; play swimming pools, namely, paddling pools, play swimming pools; swings; tables for indoor football; tables for table tennis; targets; teddy bears; tennis ball throwing apparatus; tennis nets; theatrical masks; toy masks; toy pistols; toy vehicles; toys, namely, action figures, toy air pistols; bath toys, bathtub toys, battery-operated action toys, battery operated toys, namely, mechanical action toys, electric action toys, electronic action toys, electronic activity toys, namely, children's multiple activity toys, infant development toys, inflatable toys, mechanical action toys, miniature car models, model cars, multipart construction toys, musical toys, non-motorized toys for riding, pet toys, baby rattles, puzzles, punching toys, sandbox toys, stuffed toy animals, stuffed bean-filled toys, scale model cars, toy watches, toy whistles, water toys, wooden toys, namely, positionable wooden and plastic figures for use in wooden and plastic puzzles; toys for domestic pets; trampolines; twirling batons; arcade, mobile and home video game
machines; water wings; waterskis; wax for skis; weight lifting belts ]

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** [ Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops in the field of computers, computer games; Training in the field of computers, computer games; ] Entertainment, namely, providing on-line computer games; Entertainment in the nature of computer games, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Entertainment, namely, providing non-downloadable computer games online; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic games; [ Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring games and puzzles; ] Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; [ Organizing sporting and cultural activities, namely, in the field of computer games; Amusement parks; Arranging and conducting workshops for educational purposes in the fields of computers, graphic arts and video games; Providing casino and gambling facilities; Providing information relating to educational services, namely, tutoring services, pre-school classes; Educational examination; Electronic desktop publishing; Entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; Film production, other than advertising films; Gambling services; ] Providing on-line computer games via a computer network; [ Games equipment rental; Operating lotteries; Organization of sport and electronic games competitions; Party planning; Production of music; Entertainment, namely, production of television shows; Providing amusement arcade services; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, karaoke parties for others; Non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of e-books, online magazines, online newspapers, electronic journals, blogs, podcasts and mobile applications in the field of computer and video games; Publication of books; Publication of electronic books and journals on-line; Providing recreation facilities; Scriptwriting services for non-advertising purposes; Writing of texts; ] Electronic games services provided by means of a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games for use on mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices; providing information on-line relating to computer games and computer enhancements for computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable single and multi-player electronic interactive games via the internet, electronic communication networks and via a global computer network; Multimedia publishing of software, specifically of computer game software, electronic games and video game software

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** [ Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Blank magnetic data carriers and recording discs; Blank magnetic disks, pre-recorded magnetic disks featuring computer games; Compact discs, DVDs and video recordings featuring computer games; Calculating machines, Data processing equipment, namely, couplers, Computers; ] Computer game software for video and computer games; [ Video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons; Audiovisual teaching apparatus, namely, slide or photograph projection apparatus; Camcorders; Photographic Cameras; Cassette players; Compact disc players; Compact discs featuring video and computer games; ] Computer game programs; [ Computer keyboards; Computer memory hardware; Computer operating programs, recorded; Computer peripheral devices; Computer programmes, recorded for video games; ] Computer programs for video games; [ Computer software, recorded for video games; Downloadable image files containing photographic images and artwork, and text in the field of video and
computer games; Downloadable music files; Downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; DVD players; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of e-books, online magazines, online newspapers, electronic journals, blogs, and podcast transcripts in the field of computer and video games; Exposed photographic film; Headphones; Juke boxes, musical; Laptop computers; Microphones; Baby monitors; Battery performance monitors; Computer monitors; Mouse pads; Notebook computers; Blank optical discs; Optical discs featuring computer and video games; Personal stereos; Portable media players; Portable telephones; Record players; Sound recording apparatus; Sound reproduction apparatus; Sound transmitting apparatus; Spectacle cases; Spectacle frames; Sunglasses; Tape-recorders; Teaching apparatus, namely, electronic teaching equipment in the nature of computers, multimedia projectors, computer whiteboards; Telephone apparatus; Television apparatus for projection purposes; Blank USB flash drives; Blank video cassettes; Prerecorded video cassettes featuring computer games; Video game cartridges; Video recorders; ] Computer games software; Computer game entertainment software; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices; Video game software; Interactive multimedia computer game programs; Games software for use on mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices; ] Downloadable computer software for mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices in the field of social media for the creation and exchange of user-generated content, marketing research, and also for transmission of electronic communications and also for posting advertisements; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in the field of social media for the creation and exchange of user-generated content, marketing research, and also for transmission of electronic communications and also for posting advertisements; ] Computer application software featuring video and computer games; Computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, tablets, handheld computers and other electronic mobile devices, namely, software for video and computer games; ] mobile phone accessories and charms, namely, danglers; Eyewear; Eyeglasses; Mobile phone accessory charms

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For ] Clothing, namely, Aprons, Babies' pants, Bath robes, Bathing trunks, Belts, Beach clothes, namely, beachwear, bathing suits, swimsuits, and bathing trunks, Bibs, not of paper, Boas, Brassieres, Clothing for gymnastics, namely, leotards, Clothing of imitations of leather, namely, jackets and pants, Clothing of leather, namely, jackets and pants, Coats, Dresses, Dressing gowns, Ear muffs, Gloves, Jackets, Jerseys, Jumper dresses, Knitwear, namely, knit tops, knit skirts, and knit socks, Masquerade costumes, Mittens, Money belts, Neckties, Outerclothing, namely, ear muffs, gloves, pullovers, overcoats, Scarves, Ties, vests, waistcoats, Pants, Pullovers, Pajamas, Ready-made clothing, namely, Character costumes, Clothing for sportswear in the nature of sport uniforms, sports shirts, sport coats, sport shirts, sport stockings, sports bras; sports jackets, sports jerseys and breeches for sports, sports over uniforms, track suits; sports pants, sports shirts with short sleeves, sports shoes, sports singlets, sports vests, sports caps and hats, Lingerie, Nightwear, Nightshirts, one-piece garments for children, jumpsuits, one-piece garments for adults, namely, sleepwear and loungewear, t-shirts, sweatshirts, and shorts, Shirts; Shower caps, Skirts, Sleep masks, Socks, Sweaters, Swimwear, Tee-shirts, Trousers, Underpants, Underwear, Vests, Waterproof clothing, namely, waterproof jackets and pants; footwear, namely, Beach footwear, Bath sandals, Bath slippers, Beach shoes, Boots, Boots for sports, Esparto shoes or sandals, Sandals, Shoes, Slippers; headgear, namely, Bandanas, Bathing caps, Berets, Caps, Hats, Headbands, Paper hats for use as clothing items]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name King.Com Limited Address King.Com Limited Aragon House 4th Floor, Dragonara Road St.Julian's MALTA STJ3140 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MALTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17054.77US01

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITTLER, KEVIN A

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected MARK
TM 19042 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) ITHRIVEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86200117  Application Filing Date  Feb. 21, 2014  Registration Number 4744731
Registration Date May 26, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 08, 2014
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 02, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Body cream; Hand cream; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Skin creams ] * Body cream and hand cream, namely, anti-friction, performance, and anti-scarring body cream and hand cream *

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name i25x, LLC  Composed of legally organized under the laws of Tennessee  Address i25x, LLC  Suite 105 625 Bakers Bridge  Franklin  TENNESSEE  37067  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 206446

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, lines 5-6, " Body cream; Hand cream; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Skin creams” is deleted, and Body cream and hand cream, namely, anti-friction, performance, and anti-scarring body cream and hand cream is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** CRESTED BUTTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Registration Number | Registration Date | Register | Mark Type | Publication Date |
|---------------|-------------------------|---------------------|-------------------|----------|-----------|----------------|---|

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
<th>Distinctiveness Limitation Statement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;crested butte&quot; in white on a red background, beside an abstract mountain image in white relief against a red background.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>In part</td>
<td>As to &quot;CRESTED BUTTE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1163137 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Ski resorts; Providing recreational facilities for outdoor activities, namely, skiing, snowboarding and snow-biking; Ski instruction; Snowboarding instruction; Snow-bike instruction; Rental of ski equipment; Rental of snowboarding equipment; Rental of ski-biking equipment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 41 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 100, 101, 107 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> Aug. 31, 2013 <strong>In Commerce</strong> Aug. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Resort lodging services; Hotel restaurant and bar services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 43 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 100, 101 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> Aug. 31, 2013 <strong>In Commerce</strong> Aug. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

 Owner Name | CRESTED BUTTE, LLC  
 Address | CRESTED BUTTE, LLC  390 Interlocken Crescent, Suite 1000 Broomfield COLORADO 80021  
  
 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
 State or Country Where | COLORADO  
 Organized | COLORADO  

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 930184.337 |
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, line 14 to 15, "THE COLOR(S) RED, WHITE AND BLACK IS/ARE CLAIMED AS A FEATURE OF THE MARK" is deleted, and "THE COLOR(S) RED AND WHITE IS/ARE CLAIMED AS A FEATURE OF THE MARK" is inserted. In the statement, line 16 to 17, "NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE "MOUNTAIN RESORT", APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN" is deleted. In the statement, line 18 to 20, "THE MARK CONSIST OF THE WORDS "CRESTED BUTTE" IN WHITE ON A RED BACKGROUND, BESIDE AN ABSTRACT MOUNTAIN IMAGE IN WHITE RELIEF AGAINST A RED BACKGROUND OVER THE WORDS "MOUNTAIN RESORT" IN BLACK" is deleted, and "THE MARK CONSIST OF THE WORDS "CRESTED BUTTE" IN WHITE ON A RED BACKGROUND, BESIDE AN ABSTRACT MOUNTAIN IMAGE IN WHITE RELIEF AGAINST A RED BACKGROUND" is inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CROSS, TRACY L

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Restricted  DISCLAIMER  Elements Corrected  MARK, DESCRIPTION OF MARK, COLOR
DESCRIPTION STATEMENT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** S STARMONT VINEYARDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86373684</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2014</td>
<td>4738159</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 19, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Word(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letter &quot;S&quot; superimposed over a stylized star with the word &quot;STARMONT&quot; centered directly below the letter &quot;S&quot; and the words &quot; VINEYARDS&quot; below &quot;STARMONT&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1752804</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Alcoholic beverages except beers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Used Anywhere in Another Form</th>
<th>The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/01/1990</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2013</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2013</td>
<td>Used in Commerce in Another Form</td>
<td>The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/01/1990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Merryvale Vineyards LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Merryvale Vineyards LLC 1000 Main Street St. Helena CALIFORNIA 94574</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | MERRY-00028 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in Registration</th>
<th>Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In the statement, line 12, &quot;winery and&quot; is deleted. In the statement, line 16, &quot;winery and&quot; is deleted. In the statement, line 1, through line 2, &quot;DBA Starmont Winery&quot; is deleted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MITTLER, KEVIN A

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, ENTITY, DESCRIPTION OF MARK, MARK, OWNER ADDRESS, DBA/AKA, DISCLAIMER, OWNER NAME
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) FUEL LENDING SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86480849 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2014 Registration Number 5032550
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2015
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LENDING SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in data management and reporting of financial information in the field of mortgage services; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring a computer software platform for use in data management and reporting of financial information in the field of mortgage services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 01, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name USA Financial, Inc. Address USA Financial, Inc. 1910 Pacific Avenue, Suite 16500 Dallas TEXAS 75201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FAFSF.001T

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: FUEL LENDING SYSTEM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ESTRADA, LINDA M

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) KILLER BEES

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Dec. 01, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2012

BASE INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Melvin Brewing Company, LLC Address Melvin Brewing Company, LLC 75 E. Pearl Street Jackson WYOMING 83001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate THE MARK IS AMENDED TO APPEAR AS FOLLOWS: KILLER BEES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected MARK
TM 19047 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s)  CALIBER THE WEALTH DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86600027  Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2015  Registration Number  4971771
Registration Date  Jun. 07, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 22, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "CALIBER" above "THE WEALTH DEVELOPMENT COMPANY", with a graphic element comprising rectangles suggestive of buildings appearing above the wording.  Disclaimer  "WEALTH DEVELOPMENT COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate investment services, namely, formation, operation and management of investment vehicles that acquire, develop, hold, and manage the servicing of commercial and residential real estate  International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Jan. 2010  In Commerce  Jan. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Caliber Companies, LLC  Address  Caliber Companies, LLC  8901 E. Mountain View Road, Suite 150 Scottsdale  ARIZONA  85258  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  71136.00200

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT; and in the statement, line 12 is deleted, in line 14 "in the color gray" is deleted; and in line 15 "to the left of" is deleted and above is inserted and in line 16 "in the color gold" is deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

**Elements Restricted**  COLOR DESCRIPTION STATEMENT  **Elements Corrected**  DESCRIPTION OF MARK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** SUGAR BEAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86686649</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2015</td>
<td>4908106</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a bear wearing a t-shirt with the words "SUGAR BEAR" on the front. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1474373, 1991141, 3944004

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Breakfast cereals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|----|--------------------------|--------------|-----------|---------------|-------------|---------------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Post Foods, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Address        | Post Foods, LLC 20802 Kensington Blvd. Lakeville MINNESOTA 55044 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>53807-144671</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in Registration</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate | In the statement, after line 5, The mark consists of a bear wearing a t-shirt with the words "SUGAR BEAR" on the front. is inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH new CUT |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Amended  DESCRIPTION OF MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) ALIPOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86794126 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2015 Registration Number 5134461
Registration Date Jan. 31, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2016
Notice of Allowance Date May 17, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing buckles; Embroidery; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair accessories, namely, hair ties, hair scrunchies, claw clips, snap clips, twisties, hair sticks.; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Human braiding hair; Needles; Ornamental adhesive patches for jackets; Toupees; Wigs
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 08, 2013 In Commerce May 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Ruiyu Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xuchang Ruiyu Trading Co., Ltd. Room 1601, Building A, Zhongao Xintian Tianbao Road, Weidu District Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State CHINA or Country Where Organized

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, line 1, "Xuchang Ruiyu Trading Co., Ltd. (CHINA CORPORATION) North of Weiwun Road, Dongcheng Dist. Xuchang, Henan, China" is deleted, and Xuchang Ruiyu Trading Co., Ltd. (CHINA CORPORATION) Room 1601, Building A, Zhongao Xintian Tianbao Road, Weidu District Xuchang, Henan, CHINA 461000 is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) SPACE RACE
MULTIPLICATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86839244 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2015 Registration Number 5012332
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 17, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MULTIPLICATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of online non-downloadable software featuring educational games; Providing an on-line computer game in the field of multiplication
For Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile phones and tablets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arcademics Inc Address Arcademics Inc 21902 W 57th Terr Shawnee KANSAS 66226 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 47945/6705.0

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration The drawing is amended to appear as follows: SPACE RACE MULTIPLICATION.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  MARK
TM 19051

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) FITECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86841320 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2015 Registration Number 5047045
Registration Date Sep. 20, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 17, 2016
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 12, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Payment processing services, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 01, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fitech Payments, LLC Address Fitech Payments, LLC Suite 1400 301 Commerce Street Fort Worth TEXAS 76102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 015069.44333

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, Column 1, lines 10-11, "No claim is made to the exclusive right to use the following apart from the mark as shown: "PAYMENTS"" is deleted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: FITECH In the statement, Column 1, lines 10-11, "No claim is made to the exclusive right to use the following apart from the mark as shown: "PAYMENTS"" is deleted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: FITECH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Restricted DISCLAIMER Elements Corrected MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHECONNECTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87148188 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2016 Registration Number  5314813
Registration Date  Oct. 24, 2017 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Aug. 08, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "healtheconnections" displayed as one word, where the word "health" appears in gray text, the second "e" is displayed in orange, and the word "connections" appears in gray text. Surrounding the "i" appears a six-pointed star shape in the color orange. The color white appearing in the mark is background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) orange and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing access to an electronic exchange of patient medical information across a health information exchange network for use by healthcare providers
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Jun. 02, 2010 In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2010
For  Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for data management for the consolidated viewing of patient histories, access to lab and radiology results, access to patient data from outside sources, and management of electronic health records and patients' clinical information, all in the field of healthcare
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jun. 02, 2010 In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HEALTH ADVANCEMENT COLLABORATIVE OF CENTRAL NEW YORK, INC. Address  HEALTH ADVANCEMENT COLLABORATIVE OF CENTRAL NEW YORK, INC. 443 N. Franklin Street, Suite 001 Syracuse, NEW YORK 13204 Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3082687

21928
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate

The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT. In the statement, line 14-18 is deleted, and "The mark consists of the wording "healthconnections" displayed as one word, where the word "health" appears in gray text, the second "e" is displayed in orange, and the word "connections" appears in gray text. Surrounding the "i" appears a six-pointed star shape in the color orange. The color white appearing in the mark is background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark" is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BLANE, SUZANNE M

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  DESCRIPTION OF MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) CARMEL VINEYARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "CARMEL VINEYARDS", with a line underneath and above; in the middle of the upper line is a vine with leaves and a bunch of grapes. |
| Color Claimed           | "VINEYARDS" |
| Disclaimer              | "VINEYARDS" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For                        | Fresh * table * grapes |
| International Classes      | 31 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                 | 1, 46 |
| International Class Title  | Natural Agricultural Products |
| First Use                  | Nov. 10, 2015 |
| In Commerce                | Jun. 15, 2016 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name           | Vinedo Carmel S.A. de C.V. |
| Address              | Vinedo Carmel S.A. de C.V. Corregidores #50, Colonia Villa Satelite Hermosillo MEXICO 83200 |
| Legal Entity         | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MEXICO |

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate | In the statement, line 4, Table is inserted. |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examiner          | PRATER, JILL I |

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

| Elements Corrected | GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT |

21930
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s)  WORKPLACE FROM FACEBOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87398825  Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2017  Registration Number  5955975
Registration Date  Jan. 07, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 20, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 17, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "WORKPLACE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Internet based social introduction and networking services; providing social services, namely, social networking services and information in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, charitable, philanthropic, volunteer, public and community services, and humanitarian activities
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Facebook, Inc.  Address  Facebook, Inc.  1601 Willow Road  Menlo Park  CALIFORNIA  94025  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1045156

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  The drawing is amended to appear as follows: WORKPLACE FROM FACEBOOK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  MARK
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

### Mark Literal(s)
WISE WOMAN HERBAL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87665535</td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2017</td>
<td>5491369</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2018</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: "HERBAL"

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

### Claimed Ownership of US Registrations
4001517

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Dietary supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Herbal supplements; Nutritional supplements in lotion form sold as a component of nutritional skin care products; Natural herbal supplements; all of the foregoing containing herbals

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**First Use**: Jan. 05, 1989

**In Commerce**: Jan. 05, 1989

**For**: [ Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Essential oils for personal use; Essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Essential oils for household use; ] Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, [ body oils, ] salves [, and lip balms; all of the foregoing containing herbals ]

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**: Jan. 05, 1989

**In Commerce**: Jan. 05, 1989

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: EARTH LAB HOLDINGS CONSUMER PRODUCTS

**Address**: EARTH LAB HOLDINGS CONSUMER PRODUCTS 1389 CENTER DRIVE PARK CITY UTAH 84098

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 7030.5

## POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration**: Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate

In the statement, all goods are deleted, except "non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, salves" in class 3.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  COLLiER, DAVID E

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) FEEDNET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88111145 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2018 Registration Number 6303607
Registration Date Mar. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1890329 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2018
Foreign Registration Number TMA1074730 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 10, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 10, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store and online retail store services featuring animal feed supplements; wholesale store and online wholesale store services featuring animal feed supplements
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Nutritional consulting services in the field of animal feed supplements
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feednet Canada Inc. Address Feednet Canada Inc. Unit 7 - 16 Mazenod Road Winnipeg, Manitoba CANADA R2J 4H2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 52057-56

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, lines 2-3 are deleted, and Unit 7 - 16 Mazenod Road, Winnipeg, Manitoba , Canada R2J 4H2 is inserted
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) WASA CARBON NEUTRAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88291739  Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2019
Registration Number  6125484
Registration Date  Aug. 11, 2020  Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 03, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a white circle with the wording "WASA" and "CARBON NEUTRAL" colored in blue. The term "WASA" is depicted inside the circle at the top, and following the line of the circle, which is in blue. The wording "CARBON NEUTRAL" is depicted inside the circle at the bottom, following the line of the circle, which is in blue. In the middle of the principal circle outlined in blue, a tree colored in blue is depicted, surrounded by a second smaller semi-circle outlined in blue which is closed at the top by the word "WASA".
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "CARBON NEUTRAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0825381, 3805503, 3807169

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  crispbread; crackers; biscuits; bakery products
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes
US Classes  46
International Class Title  Staple Foods
First Use  2019
In Commerce  2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BARILLA SVERIGE AB
Address  BARILLA SVERIGE AB  Hälsingegatan 43  Stockholm  SWEDEN  SE-11385
Legal Entity  Private Limited Liability Company
State or Country Where Organized  SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0644600.0238
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT and in the statement, line 6, "green" is deleted and "blue" is inserted. In the statement, lines 8 thru 12, "green" is deleted and "blue" is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  DESCRIPTION OF MARK , COLOR DESCRIPTION STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) MUGS OF INSPIRATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88615357 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6223045
Registration Date Dec. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; coffee cups, tea cups and mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jennings, Vaughn I. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mug of Inspiration Composed of Vaughn I. Jennings
US Citizen Address Jennings, Vaughn I. No. 236 64 East Uwchlan Avenue Exton PENNSYLVANIA 19341 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: Mugs of Inspiration

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected MARK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)**
![Mark Image]

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88804917
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 20, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6096568
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 07, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 21, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of silhouettes of a cat and dog appearing against a heart.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Veterinary services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 1985
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 1985

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: THE SAN FRANCISCO SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS DBA, AKA, FORMERLY AKA "San Francisco SPCA" or "SF SPCA"
- **Address**: THE SAN FRANCISCO SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS 201 Alabama Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103
- **Legal Entity**: charitable, non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 29769-017

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH CUT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, YAT SYE I

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**
- **Elements Corrected**: CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) INSTITUTE OF DIVINE METAPHYSICAL RESEARCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88819489 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6481561
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Religious services, namely, free public religious and scientific lectures, classes and seminars
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1958 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1958
For Organization of religious meetings; Providing religious counseling services; Providing a website featuring information about religious belief systems; Conducting prayer dedication of religious services; Conducting religious ceremonies; Providing officiants for member wedding services; Providing officiants and funeral arrangement for member funeral services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 1958 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1958

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INSTITUTE OF DIVINE METAPHYSICAL RESEARCH Address INSTITUTE OF DIVINE METAPHYSICAL RESEARCH H PO Box 19877 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90019 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6481561

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, line 1, "907 S. Mansfield Ave." is deleted, and PO Box 19877 is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) DXH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77663845 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2009 Registration Number 4202662
Registration Date Sep. 04, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 12, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0074616/1411333 International Registration Number 1411333

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reagents for medical use; medical assays for testing of body fluids; chemical preparations, namely, chemical reagents for medical purposes; medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of body fluids; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; diagnostic chemicals and diagnostic reagents for in vitro medical diagnostic use; diagnostic chemicals and diagnostic reagents for medical use; diagnostic chemicals and diagnostic reagents for medical use; antibody-based chemicals and reagents for medical use, namely, monoclonal antibodies; diagnostic assay test kits for medical use consisting of medical diagnostic chemicals and reagents; immunoassay test kits for medical use consisting primarily of in vitro reagents for the diagnosis and monitoring of physiological significance
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 20, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2009
For Hematology analyzers for medical diagnostic uses; sample preparation device for medical diagnostic uses; automated microbiology analyzers for medical diagnostic use; automated hematology chemistry analyzers for medical diagnostic uses
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Feb. 20, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2009
For Diagnostic reagents and assays and chemical preparations all for scientific, bioresearch, biomedical, and laboratory purposes and analysis; diagnostic reagents and assays and chemical preparations all for scientific and research purposes in the field of biotechnology; diagnostic chemicals and reagents for in vitro clinical or medical laboratory use; antibody based chemicals and reagents for scientific and research use, namely, monoclonal antibodies; immunoassay test kits consisting primarily of in vitro reagents for the diagnosis and monitoring of conditions of physiological significance, all for laboratory,
**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

**First Use** Feb. 20, 2009 **In Commerce** Feb. 20, 2009

For Instruments, systems, equipment and devices for laboratory, biotechnology, bioresearch, biomedical and clinical diagnosis research, namely, hematology and blood analyzers; automated microbiology analyzers for clinical laboratory use; automated hematology chemistry analyzers for clinical laboratory use; laboratory equipment, namely, automated biological testing sample handling apparatus, clinical laboratory analyzers for scientific and laboratory use for measuring, testing and analyzing blood and other bodily fluids, and chemistry analyzers for use therewith

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Feb. 20, 2009 **In Commerce** Feb. 20, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Beckman Coulter, Inc. Address Beckman Coulter, Inc. 250 S. Kraemer Boulevard Brea CALIFORNIA 92821 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 5196.063US1

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1,"California" should be deleted, and "Delaware" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney TRIPI, CYNTHIA

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) CFO.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77954676 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4058001
Registration Date Nov. 22, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 06, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1721917, 2397794 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting web-seminars featuring business topics relevant to corporate finance function as well as business matters relating to corporate finance International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2000 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2000
For Providing a website featuring business information in the form of articles, audio or video interviews and interview transcripts, statistical information and analysis of commercial and corporate entities International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2000 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INDUSTRY DIVE, INC. Address INDUSTRY DIVE, INC. 1255 23RD STREET, NW SUITE 550 WASHINGTON D.C. 20037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2862037-

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, Line 1, "Massachusetts Limited Liability Company" should be deleted and "Delaware Limited Liability Company" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS

21945
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) MILES FOR MIRACLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78541825 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2005 Registration Number 3135053 Registration Date Aug. 29, 2006 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 01, 2005

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Children's Medical Center Corporation Address The Children's Medical Center Corporation 300 Longwood Avenue Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02115 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 110313.131

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 1 through 2, should be deleted, and "The Children's Medical Center Corporation, Massachusetts non-profit corporation" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) SIDEWINDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78911363 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2006 Registration Number 3304671
Registration Date Oct. 02, 2007 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 06, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date May 01, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For diverters and laners for conveyor systems

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Oct. 29, 2006 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arrowhead Conveyor Corporation Address Arrowhead Conveyor Corporation 3255 Medalist Drive
Oshkosh WISCONSIN 54902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1840.076

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, lines 1-2, ", Inc". should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) UNIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79113547 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2011 Registration Number 4409005
Registration Date Oct. 01, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 21, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1117863 International Registration Date Oct. 19, 2011

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Providing extended warranties and extended warranty service contracts on telecommunications equipment and telecommunications network equipment; financing of telecommunications equipment and telecommunications network equipment ]
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For [ Education, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops, in the field of telecommunications and distribution of course material in connection therewith and telecommunications technology regarding the setting up and operation of telecommunication systems and telecommunication networks; providing of training services in the field of telecommunication and in the field of telecommunications technology regarding the setting up and operation of telecommunication systems and telecommunication networks ]
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For [ Telephone answering service for unavailable subscribers ]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Maintenance and repair of telecommunications networking hardware, apparatus, and instruments; installation services of telecommunications networking hardware, apparatus, and instruments, of electrical telecommunication devices used for recording, emission, transmission, reception, reproduction and processing of sounds, signals, characters and/or images, and for integration of voice, images, text, data, multimedia data, and full-motion video for communications over computer networks; repair of electrical apparatus for recording, sending, transmission, receiving, reproduction and processing of sounds, signals, symbols and/or images, and for the integration of voice, image, text, data, multimedia and moving image communications on networks, apparatus for recording, processing, sending, transmission, relaying, storage and output of messages, information and data, communications computers, optical, electrotechnical and electronic apparatus for voice, image, text, data, multimedia and moving image communications devices, in particular for voice data communications, telephones, videophones, and telephone answering machines, dialing apparatus, domestic telephone apparatus, telephone branch exchanges photocopiersons, telecommunications networks, comprising exchange and transmission apparatus, individual modules and components for this apparatus, including power supply apparatus, batteries, accumulators, power adapters in the nature of electric transformers, transmission devices, including communications cables and optical fibres and associated connectors, apparatus for wireless transmission by means of infrared and radio, parts of all the aforesaid apparatus and equipment, installations consisting of a combination of the aforesaid apparatus and equipment; consulting in the field of installation of telecommunications network hardware, apparatus, and instruments ]

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

For Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, electric switches; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank digital storage media; data processing equipment and computers; optical electrotechnical and electronic apparatus and equipment for storing, recording, sending, transmission, receiving, reproduction and processing of sounds, signals, symbols and/or images, and for the integration of voice, image, text, data, multimedia and moving image communications on networks, namely, telecommunications and data networking hardware, namely, devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols; apparatus for recording, processing, sending, transmission, relaying, storage and output of messages, information and data, namely, computer servers; communications computers; software sold as a unit with computer, optical, and electronic hardware and telecommunications devices for use in telecommunications, for use in providing access to the internet, intranets, telecommunication networks, packet based communication networks, and circuit switched communication networks, and for speech recognition, for speech analysis for providing or enabling access to an electronic communication device or electronic communication system for use in controlling electronic communications devices or electronic communication systems, for use in analyzing communication content, for interactive voice response, for digital voice response, for processing communication content, for speech to text and text to speech conversations; optical, electrotechnical and electronic apparatus for voice, image, text, namely, telephones, video telephones, wireless telephones, digital telephones, and wireless communication devices, such wireless communication devices in the fields of corporate telephony, enterprise telephony, and/or unified communications and collaboration; data, multimedia and moving image communications devices, in particular for voice data communications, namely, telephones, video telephones, wireless telephones, digital telephones, and mobile telephones; telephones, videophones, and telephone answering machines; dialing apparatus, namely, automatic telephone dialers and internal telephone extension switchboards; telephone
branch exchanges, namely, automatic telephone exchanges; telecommunications network equipment, namely, apparatus for transmission of communication and telecommunication switches, receivers, data transmitters, and electronic telecommunication switches; power supply apparatus, namely, electrical transformers; batteries, accumulators, transmission devices, namely, communications cables and optical fibres for electrical or optical signal transmission and associated fibre optic and cable connectors; apparatus for wireless transmission by means of infrared or radio, namely, infrared apparatus for transmission of communication and devices for wireless radio transmission in the fields of corporate telephony, enterprise telephony, and/or unified communications and collaboration; parts of all the aforesaid apparatus and equipment included in this class, namely, electric switches, data processing equipment and computers, computer servers and associated telephone terminals, telephones, video telephones, wireless telephones, digital telephones, and mobile telephones, automatic telephone exchanges, electrical apparatus for recording, transmission, processing, reproduction, broadcasting, and receiving of sound, images, and data, automatic telephone dialers, and internal telephone extension switchboards; installations consisting of a combination of the aforesaid apparatus and equipment, namely, electric switches, data processing equipment and computers, computer servers and associated telephone terminals, telephones, video telephones, wireless telephones, digital telephones, and mobile telephones, automatic telephone exchanges, electrical apparatus for recording, transmission, processing, reproduction, broadcasting, and receiving of sound, images, and data, automatic telephone dialers, and internal telephone extension switchboards

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Telecommunications services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks, packet-based communication networks, circuit switched communication networks, and wireless communication networks, such wireless communication networks in the fields of corporate telephony, enterprise telephony, and/or unified communications and collaboration; telecommunications services for the operation of equipment for telecommunications, in particular telecommunications by means of company and carrier networks, namely, providing access to telecommunications networks for the electronic transmission of data, images, sound and documents via computer terminals, electronic mailing, facsimile transmission, short messaging services, call relaying services, teleconference services in the nature of call relaying services; renting of telecommunication appliances and devices and of telecommunication networks; consulting in the field of telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, and documents via telecommunications networks

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Development, planning and design of telecommunications and information processing services and equipment, equipment for the electronic storage and retrieval of data and telecommunications networks, and equipment and parts therefor; development, design and renting of data processing programs; repair of computer software

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>UNIFY SOFTWARE AND SOLUTIONS GMBH &amp; CO.KG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>UNIFY SOFTWARE AND SOLUTIONS GMBH &amp; CO. KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otto-Hahn-Ring 6</td>
<td>81739 München FED REP GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 086092-00009 |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1117863 |
| International Registration Date            | Oct. 19, 2011 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim          | Apr. 20, 2011 |
| Expiration Date                            | Oct. 19, 2031 |

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Correction made to Registration | In the heading, delete class 36. In the Statement, classes 35, 37 and 41 are corrected per the Restriction dated November 18, 2021, and per the fnote dated February 7, 2022. |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | THOMAS, JULIE |

### MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

| Elements Corrected | GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT |
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**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** ZOU

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79146298</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2014</td>
<td>4680362</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;ZOU&quot; in stylized blue, purple and white font.</td>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The word &quot;ZOU&quot; translates to &quot;Would&quot; in Dutch.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 09, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Floor Coverings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[ Floor mats ]</td>
<td>27 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>19, 20, 37, 42, 50</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Floor Coverings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Leather Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[ School bags, sports bags, leather leisure bags sold empty, traveling bags, rucksacks, all the aforesaid goods being intended for children ]</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Fabrics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[ Household linen, bed linen, bath linen, all the aforesaid goods being intended for children ]</td>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[ Games and playthings, namely, puzzles, toy figures and accessories therefor, card games, board games, playing cards, children's multiple toy activity sets, plastic character toys ]</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| For                          | Bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives glues for stationery and household purposes; artists' materials, namely, paintbrushes; typewriters and office requisites except furniture, namely, seals, pens, pencils, adhesive labels and stickers; printed instructional and teaching material in the field of entertainment content for youth and families; printing type; printing blocks; paper; cardboard; boxes of cardboard or paper; posters; photo and wedding albums; greeting cards and post cards; books in the field of entertainment content for youth and families, novelty books in the field of entertainment content for |
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youth and families, Children's activity books, coloring books, children's books, books for preschool aged children and
preschool instruction, novels and story books; newspapers; printed prospectuses in the field of entertainment content for youth
and families; pamphlets in the field of entertainment content for youth and families; calendars; writing instruments;
lithographic works of art; paintings and art pictures, both framed and unframed; watercolors, namely, finished paintings;
patterns for dressmaking; graphic prints; drawing instruments, namely, markers, brushes, pens and pencils; handkerchiefs of
paper; face towels of paper; toilet paper; babies' disposable diapers of paper or cellulose; Bags, namely, small bags for packaging purposes of paper or plastic; garbage bags of paper and plastic

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper
Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Production of animated film series for television, cinema, streaming and downloading from the Internet, DVD, audio and
video compact discs, optical discs, optical compact discs, and interactive CD-ROMs

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and
Entertainment

**For** [ Retail store services featuring DVD, audio and video disks, optical disks, optical compact disks, and interactive CD-
ROMs featuring animated film series and other entertainment content for youth and families ]

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and
Business

**For** Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking
supervision, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and
reproduction of sound, images or data, electronic display screens, cameras and blank recording optical discs; apparatus and
instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely,
microprocessors, microcontrollers, light emitting diodes (LEDs), LED circuit boards, circuit boards, electrical power supplies,
electronic transmitters and receivers for communicating to and from a lighting apparatus; apparatus for the recording,
transmission and reproduction of sound and images; magnetic data carriers and recording disks featuring entertainment content
for youth and families; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus sold as a unit; cash registers,
calculating machines, data processing equipment, namely, couplers, electronic card readers, optical disc readers, flash card
readers, data processors for controlling electronic apparatus and computers; fire extinguishers; audio and video compact disks
and optical disks featuring entertainment content for youth and families; optical compact disks featuring entertainment content
for youth and families; phonograph records featuring entertainment content for youth and families; interactive CD-ROMs
featuring entertainment content for youth and families; video game software featuring entertainment content for youth and
families

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

**For** Clothing, namely, t-shirts, trousers, sweaters, sweatshirts, jackets, shorts, shirts, socks, underwear, nightwear, skirts,
dresses, coats, footwear and socks, all the aforesaid goods being intended for children
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  CYBER GROUP STUDIOS  **Address**  CYBER GROUP STUDIOS  7 rue Letellier  F-75015 PARIS  FRANCE  **Legal Entity**  Société par Actions Simplifiée  **State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  CAH.T0051

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1103842  **International Registration Date**  Dec. 09, 2011  **Expiration Date**  Dec. 09, 2021

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes  **Correction made to Registration**  In the Statement, classes 18, 24, 27 and 35 are corrected per the Restriction dated December 16, 2021, and per the fnote dated February 7, 2022.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LATTUCA, FRANK J

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

**Elements Corrected**  GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHY.IO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79270916 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2018 Registration Number 6337238
Registration Date May 04, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a square design outlined in black, with a red rectangle superimposed onto the left side and outlined in black. A white rectangle, outlined in black appears superimposed on the upper middle portion of the square, with a second white rectangle, outlined in black immediately to the right. A rectangle in yellow and outlined in black appears directly beneath the white rectangles. The stylized wording "HEALTHY.IO" in black is immediately to the right of the square design. All other instances of white represent transparent background and are not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, yellow, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTHY.IO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1495813 International Registration Date Sep. 03, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices and apparatus for conducting physical and medical examinations and for transmitting them via mobile device or over the internet for physical examination and assessment of patients in a close, remote, clinical or home setting in the nature of integrated medical examination systems comprising medical devices and computer software for information management for use in web-based physical examination and assessment of patients in a remote, clinical setting; medical devices and apparatus for conducting urinalysis tests in the nature of medical specimen collection devices in the nature of cups for the collection of urine
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Downloadable software and downloadable computer application software for conducting physical and medical examinations and for transmitting them via mobile device or over the internet for physical examination and assessment of patients in a close, remote, clinical or home setting; downloadable software that is a downloadable mobile application for allowing consumers and patients to perform medical tests; downloadable software that is a downloadable mobile application for allowing consumers and patients to perform urinalysis tests; downloadable software that is a downloadable mobile application for allowing consumers, patients and healthcare providers to examine and assess wounds, ulcers and other damaged
### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** | Healthy.io Ltd.  
**Address** | Healthy.io Ltd. 2 Ibn Gabirol Street 6407701 Tel Aviv ISRAEL  
**Legal Entity** | LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** | ISRAEL

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
**Owner of International Registration Number** | 1495813  
**International Registration Date** | Sep. 03, 2018  
**Expiration Date** | Sep. 03, 2028

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
**Change in Registration** | Yes

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** | DUFFIN, GRACE M

### MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
**Elements Corrected** | OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) SCORPIO ELECTRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79273147 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6285254
Registration Date Mar. 09, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SCORPIO" above the word "ELECTRIC", all to the right of a highly stylized scorpion design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ELECTRIC" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 12

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1501101 International Registration Date Oct. 16, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags, namely, all-purpose carrying bags; backpacks; duffel bags; saddlebags; suitcases; briefcases; luggage; travelling trunks; key cases; leather key cases; umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Motorcycles; electric motorcycles; motor scooters; electrically operated motor scooters; electrically-powered motor scooters
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, and jackets; headwear; footwear; clothing, namely, jackets; coats; sweaters; sweatshirts; shirts; t-shirts; tank tops; vests; jeans; trousers; pants; shorts; sweat pants; bandanas, namely, neckerchiefs; scarves; belts being clothing; gloves being clothing; caps being headwear; shoes; boots; articles of clothing made of leather, namely, jackets and vests; suits made of leather for wear by motorcyclists; socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EUROSPORTS TECHNOLOGIES PTE. LTD. Address EUROSPORTS TECHNOLOGIES PTE. LTD. 24 LENG KEE ROAD, #01-03 LENG KEE AUTOPOINT Singapore SINGAPORE 159096 Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  YSA1-TM.112

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1501101  International Registration Date  Oct. 16, 2019

Expiration Date  Oct. 16, 2029

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the Statement, line 5, "159" should be deleted, and, "159096" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LAVACHE, LINDA M

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) SCIVARIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79283282 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6303295
Registration Date Mar. 30, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1525122 International Registration Date Dec. 06, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cell culture apparatus for medical use, namely, cell culture chambers for cultivating animal cells or stem cells; cell culture apparatus for medical use, namely, single-use bioreactor and fermenter apparatus comprising plastic containers, filters and sterile connectors for medical use; cell culture apparatus and instruments for medical use, namely, cell culture chambers, for use with cultures of animal cells or stem cells for medical, diagnostic or therapeutic purposes; cell culture apparatus for growing cell cultures from animal cells or stem cells for medical and diagnostic purposes, namely, cell culture biosafety cabinets, cell culture incubators, cell culture chambers

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Fermenter apparatus for laboratory use; bioreactors for laboratory use; bioreactors for bioproduction for laboratory use; bioreactors for laboratory research use; bioreactor for cell culturing for laboratory use; bioreactors for microbial fermentation for laboratory use; bioreactors for stem cells for laboratory use; bioreactors for laboratory use; autoclavable bioreactors of glass for laboratory use; single-use bioreactors for laboratory use; bioprocess control systems comprising bioreactors for laboratory use; fermentation systems comprising fermenter apparatus for laboratory use; laboratory equipment, namely, bioreactor systems consisting of sensors, pumps, stirring drives, temperature control units, heating sleeves, cooling units, gassing components, containers and integrated process controls for batch, fed-batch, continuous and cyclic culture and the perfusion of bacterial microorganisms, cell cultures, stem cells, insect cells and other microorganisms for laboratory use in pharmaceutical, chemical, biotechnology, technical, commercial and industrial fields; laboratory apparatus, devices and equipment for biotech and bioreactor installations, namely, culture vessels with measuring and controlling devices for the cultivation of microorganisms, cells, or other biological material, incubators, microarrays, electronic measuring and controlling devices for measuring data in cultivation vessels and for controlling fermentation and bioprocesses in culture vessels for cultivating, incubating, staining and analyzing biological materials including microorganisms, cells and tissue; measuring,
monitoring, inspecting and control instruments in the field of bioprocess technology, namely, pH sensors, biosensors, cell mass
sensors, mass spectrometers, resistant temperature detectors, pressure sensors, gas analyzers, gas volume and flow meters,
mass flow controllers; hardware and downloadable software for measuring and regulating installations and equipment for
bioprocesses, namely, for monitoring operation of bioreactors; laboratory equipment, namely, automated stirrers for laboratory
biotech installations and as component parts of laboratory containers in biotech and bioreactor installations; electronic
controllers for laboratory bioprocess management apparatus; monitoring devices for monitoring cell density for use with
biotech and bioreactor apparatus, not for medical use; pressure sensor apparatus for biotech and bioreactor installations; optical
probes in the nature of optical sensors and scanners for use in biotech and bioreactor installations; optical probes to measure
dissolved oxygen in aqueous media; sensors for measuring dissolved oxygen; sensors for measuring electrical conductivity, pH
sensors for biotech and bioreactor apparatus, in particular pH sensors for liquid media; sensors for measuring temperature;
components of bioreactors for laboratory use in the nature of external expansion containers; sensors for measuring volume
levels in the bioreactor or other containers; recorded and downloadable software for use in the operational management of
bioreactors, namely, for the management of apparatus employed in operating, measuring, controlling, monitoring and
inspecting of bioprocesses; recorded and downloadable software for capturing bioprocess data in connection with bioreactor
operation; recorded and downloadable software with integrated user account control for protecting access rights to computer
systems; recorded and downloadable software for calibrating sensors and pumps; recorded and downloadable software for
parameterizing process values, control methods and cascade controls in connection with bioreactor operations; recorded and
downloadable safety software for use in tracking environmental parameters of bioreactors in order to prevent damage to data or
samples; recorded and downloadable software for use in configuring of bioprocesses in bioreactors

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eppendorf SE  Address  Eppendorf SE Barkhausenweg 1 22339 Hamburg  FED REP GERMANY  Legal
Entity  JOINT STOCK COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1525122  International Registration Date  Dec. 06, 2019  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 18, 2019  Expiration Date  Dec. 06, 2029

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 5 through 33, following goods
"Fermenters; bioreactors; bioreactors for bioproduction; bioreactors for research use; bioreactor for cell culturing; bioreactors
for microbial fermentation; bioreactors for stem cells; autoclavable bioreactors of glass; single-use bioreactors; bioprocess
control systems; fermentation systems; bioreactor systems consisting of sensors, pumps, stirring drives, temperature control
units, heating sleeves, cooling units, gassing components, containers and integrated process control for batch, fed-batch,
continuous and cyclic culture and the perfusion of bacterial microorganisms, cell cultures, stem cells, insect cells and other
microorganisms for laboratory, pharmaceutical, chemical, biotechnology, technical, commercial and industrial purposes;
laboratory apparatus, devices and equipment for biotech and bioreactor installations; measuring, monitoring, inspecting and
control instruments in the field of bioprocess technology; hardware and software for measuring and regulating installations and equipment for bioprocesses; stirrers for laboratory apparatus for biotech installations and stirrers as parts of laboratory containers in biotech and bioreactor installations; controllers for bioprocess management; cell density monitoring apparatus for biotech and bioreactor apparatus; optical probes for biotech and bioreactor installations; external expansion boxes for laboratory containers in biotech and bioreactor installations for the purpose of taking on additional functions; software for operational, control and measuring apparatus for operating, measuring, controlling, monitoring and inspecting bioprocesses; software for capturing bioprocess data; software with integrated user account control for protecting access rights; software for calibrating sensors and pumps; software for parameterising process values, control methods and cascade controls; safety software for preventing damage to data or samples; software for configuring of a bioprocess." should be deleted, and Class 10, Line 34 through 40 following goods "Instruments for medical purposes, namely, cultivation of animal cells or stem cells; bioreactors and fermenters, in particular with plastic containers, filters of plastic and apparatus for sterile connector apparatus of plastic in the form of single-use apparatus for the pharmaceutical and biotechnological industry, namely, for medical purposes; apparatus and instruments for use in cell cultures consisting of animal cells or stem cells for medical, diagnostic or therapeutic purposes; apparatus for growing cell cultures from animal cells or stem cells for medical and diagnostic purposes" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S  

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS  

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79293057 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 13, 2020 | Registration Number | 6495551 | Registration Date | Sep. 28, 2021 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Jul. 13, 2021 |

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized representation of a smiling puppy, next to a line of Chinese characters transliterating to "JING DONG WU LIU". | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "WU LIU" | Translation | The English translation of "JING" is "capital", the literal translation of "DONG" is "east", the literal translation of "WU LIU" is "logistics", but "JING DONG WU LIU" together is a coined word with no meaning. | Transliteration | The transliteration of the non-Latin characters in the mark is: JING DONG WU LIU. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Registration | 1548985 | International Registration Date | Aug. 13, 2020 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Transport of goods; transportation logistics, namely, arranging the transportation of goods by others; packaging of goods; piloting; truck hauling; marine transport; car transport; replenishment of vending machines; air transport; piloting of civilian drones; garage rental; storage of goods; rental of diving suits; distribution of energy; operating canal locks; courier services of messages or merchandise; travel reservation, namely, travel ticket reservation; transport by pipeline; rental of wheelchairs; launching of satellites for others; bottling services; horse rental for transportation purposes |
| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 105 | International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently | 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | BEIJING JINGDONG 360 DU E-COMMERCE LTD. | Address | BEIJING JINGDONG 360 DU E-COMMERCE LTD. Room 222, Floor 2, Building C, No. 18, Kechuang 11 St Technological Development Zone Beijing CHINA 100176 | Legal Entity | Limited Company | State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<p>| Docket Number | 027534.2000 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong>: 1548985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong>: Aug. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong>: May 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong>: Aug. 13, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| **Change in Registration**: Yes                             |
| **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 3-5, should be deleted, and "Beijing Eco. & Tech. Development Zone, Rm222, Fl.2, Bldg. C, No. 18, Kechuang 11 St. Beijing 100176, China" should be inserted. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney**: NEVILLE, JAMES B                |

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

| **Elements Corrected**: CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) TRETFTORD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79301313 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6495740
Registration Date Sep. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1568382 International Registration Date Oct. 28, 2020 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0840077

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpet underlay; carpets; rugs; carpets for automobiles; automobile carpets; door mats; floor coverings; gymnastic mats; gymnasium exercise mats; floor mats; textile wallcoverings; yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weseler Teppich GmbH & Co. KG Address Weseler Teppich GmbH & Co. KG Emmelsumer Straße 218 Wesel FED REP GERMANY 46485 Legal Entity Gesellschaft mit beschränkter Haftung & Compagnie KG (GmbH & Co. KG) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WFDC 2102310

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1568382 International Registration Date Oct. 28, 2020
Expiration Date Oct. 28, 2030

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement line 1 "Gesellschaft mit beschränkter Haftung & Compagnie KG" should be deleted and Gesellschaft mit beschränkter Haftung & Compagnie KG (GmbH & Co. KG), should be inserted.
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) SUSHI MALLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79305673 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6504771
Registration Date Oct. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SUSHI MALLOW" above and below three Japanese characters. Disclaimer "SUSHI" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "SUSHI" Translation The Japanese character part is composed of a kanji character meaning Japanese cuisine "Sushi" and Japanese phonetic characters, namely, hiragana, representing pronunciation of "malo" and having no meaning itself. Transliteration The transliteration of the non-Latin characters in the mark is: "SUSHIMALO".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1578845 International Registration Date Oct. 26, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cakes; marshmallows; bread; buns
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OA CENTER CO., LTD. Address OA CENTER CO., LTD. 10-1, Usamachi 2-chome, Kokurakita-ku, Kitakyusyu-shi Fukuoka JAPAN 802-0016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 177986197060

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1578845 International Registration Date Oct. 26, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 25, 2020 Expiration Date Oct. 26, 2030
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, Column 2, line 4, 802-0016 should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RUTLAND, BARBARA A

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

### Mark Literal(s)
CEDAR GARDEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Meat, fish, poultry and game, not live; meat extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, eggs, milk, and milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; edible oils and fats

**International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 46

**International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**First Use**: Jan. 01, 2003

**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2003

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Cedar Garden Food Import & Export Inc.
**Address**: Cedar Garden Food Import & Export Inc. 36175 Herman Street Romulus MICHIGAN 48174

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 206239-14

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
**Change in Registration**: Yes

**Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, Line 1, "Cedar Garden Import & Export Inc." should be deleted and "Cedar Garden Food Import & Export Inc." should be inserted.

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: GOLD, BARBARA A

### MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
**Elements Corrected**: CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** CEDAR GARDEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85910444  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 22, 2013  
- **Registration Number**: 4554446  
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 24, 2014  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 08, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "CEDAR GARDEN" in white outlined in dark blue, superimposed over a shaded blue oval with a raised rounded edge in light and dark blue which is then outlined in a wider shaded oval in light grey; inside the oval is a yellow rising sun with yellow rays and white highlights above two curved yellow lines representing hills; two shaded yellow lines curve upward from the left lower side of the oval and ending under "GARDEN"; all above a waving red and white flag with a green cedar tree in the white stripe of the flag.  
- **Color Drawing**: Yes  
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) LIGHT BLUE, DARK BLUE, YELLOW, WHITE, RED, GREEN and LIGHT GREY is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Meat, fish, poultry and game, not live; meat extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, eggs, milk, and milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; edible oils and fats  
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 46  
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cedar Garden Food Import & Export Inc.  
- **Address**: Cedar Garden Food Import & Export Inc.  
  Herman Street  
  Romulus  
  MICHIGAN  
  48174  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 206239-15

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes  
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 1, "Cedar Garden Import & Export Inc." should be deleted, and "Cedar Garden Food Import & Export Inc." should be inserted.
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) EYE DUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86035854 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4765091
Registration Date Jun. 30, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 04, 2014
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 01, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EYE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations for the eye area
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 2014 In Commerce Sep. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name First Aid Beauty Ltd. Address First Aid Beauty Ltd. 70 Bridge Street, Suite 203 Newton MA MASSACHUSETTS 02458 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Female Skin

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the Statement, line 1, "LIMITED COMPANY" should be deleted and "CORPORATION" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) WE TREAT YOUR STUFF LIKE OUR STUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86104348 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2013 Registration Number 4647867
Registration Date Dec. 02, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 16, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing self-storage facilities for others
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Feb. 2011 In Commerce Feb. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PSU.061T

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: WE TREAT YOUR STUFF LIKE OUR STUFF Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1,"Public Storage, Inc". should be deleted, and "Public Storage" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBBINS, ODESSA B

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) MYALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86138522 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4638434
Registration Date Nov. 11, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 01, 2014
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 26, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Information services, namely, providing an Internet website portal for insurance adjusters and insurance company managers to view all of the details of a pending insurance claim to which their policyholder is a party; and which allows these adjusters and managers to provide extension or move out notices prior to the termination of a lease, to request customer service and any cost saving metrics and to communicate with their account manager
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 15, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALE Solutions, Inc. Address ALE Solutions, Inc. One West Street, Ste. 300 St. Charles ILLINOIS 60174 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 040616.17059

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "Delaware" should be deleted, and "Illinois" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 86321892  
Application Filing Date: Jun. 26, 2014  
Registration Number: 4903626  
Registration Date: Feb. 23, 2016  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 08, 2015

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Foreign Information

Foreign Registration Number: 678726  
Foreign Registration Date: Oct. 02, 2015  
Foreign Application/Registration County: SWITZERLAND  
Foreign Expiration Date: Jul. 09, 2024

Goods and Services Information

For: Tobacco, raw or manufactured; tobacco products, namely, cigars, cigarettes, cigarillos, tobacco for roll your own cigarettes, pipe tobacco, chewing tobacco, snuff tobacco, kretek; snus; tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes; smokers' articles, namely, cigarette paper, cigarette tubes, cigarette filters, tobacco tins, cigarette cases, ashtrays, pipes, pocket apparatus for rolling cigarettes, lighters, matches; tobacco rolled in stick tubes; electronic vaporizers for use with tobacco products; electronic smoking pipes; electronic cigarettes; electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; electronic nicotine inhalation pipes; smoke's articles for electronic cigarettes, namely, electronic cigarette cases and boxes and empty cartridges; replacement parts and fittings for the foregoing goods

International Classes: 34 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 8, 9, 17  
International Class Title: Smokers' Articles

Basis Information

Currently 44E: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Philip Morris Products S.A.  
Address: Philip Morris Products S.A. Quai Jeanrenaud 3 Neuchâtel SWITZERLAND  
2000  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: SWITZERLAND

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: PMPS 1811201

Post Registration Information

Change in Registration: Yes Correction made to Registration: In the statement, before line 19, Priority Claimed Under Sec. 44(D) Andorra Application No. 28785, FILED 06-25-2014, should be inserted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  FOREIGN RENEWAL REG. DATE, FOREIGN APPLICATION NO., PRIORITY CLAIMED STATEMENT, FOREIGN REG. EXPIRATION DATE, FOREIGN COUNTRY OF ORIGIN, FOREIGN REG. NO., FOREIGN APPLICATION FILING DATE, FOREIGN REG. DATE, FOREIGN RENEWAL REG. NO.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) SPIREX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86426525 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4767838
Registration Date Jul. 07, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chain conveyors; Conveyor lines; Conveyors
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nercon Eng. & Mfg., Inc. Address Nercon Eng. & Mfg., Inc. Attn: Steve Anklam 600 South Commercial
Street Neenah WISCONSIN 54956 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 433-10-T

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "Nercon Eng. and Mfg., Inc"
should be deleted, and Nercon Eng. & Mfg., Inc. should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLSEN, EMILY K

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
TIDALWAVE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) TIDALWAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86475914 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2014 Registration Number 4835104
Registration Date Oct. 20, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 04, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric pumps for, spas, baths, whirlpools, swimming pools, water filtering units; Electrical water pumps for, spas, baths, whirlpools, swimming pools, water filtering units; Water pumps for, spas, baths, whirlpools, swimming pools, water filtering units
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blue Wave Products, Inc. Address Blue Wave Products, Inc. 1745 Wallace Ave St. Charles ILLINOIS 60174 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SN86475914

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Line 1, "Illinois" should be deleted and "Georgia" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFord, JEFFREY S

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) SANDMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86475927 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 09, 2014 | Registration Number | 4835105 | Registration Date | Oct. 20, 2015 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Aug. 04, 2015 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric pumps for spas, baths, whirlpools, swimming pools, water filtering units wherein the pumps have a filter; Filters for pools and spas wherein the filters are connected to pool and spa pump machines; Water pumps for spas, baths, whirlpools, swimming pools, water filtering units wherein the pumps have a filter
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery  First Use  Nov. 01, 2009 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Blue Wave Products, Inc. Address  Blue Wave Products, Inc. 1745 Wallace Ave St. Charles ILLINOIS 60174 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SN86475927

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, Line 1, "Illinois" should be deleted and "Georgia" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DEFORD, JEFFREY S

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) ENQUIRY: A PUBLICATION OF THE AHI UNDERGRADUATE FELLOWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86538796 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2015 Registration Number 4869691
Registration Date Dec. 15, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PUBLICATION" AND "UNDERGRADUATE FELLOWS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications in the nature of newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, periodicals, newsletters, written articles, and journals in the field of politics, education and social topics; printed publications, namely, newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, and brochures in the field of politics, education and social topics; printed publications, namely, newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, and brochures featuring opinion and commentary on various contemporary political, social, and educational topics; newsletters on various contemporary political, social, and educational topics; newsletters featuring opinion and commentary on various contemporary political, social, and educational topics; educational publications in the nature of newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, periodicals, newsletters, written articles, and journals in the field of politics, education and social topics
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

For Providing online publications in the nature of newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, periodicals, newsletters, written articles, and journals featuring opinion and commentary on various contemporary political, social, and educational topics; providing on-line non-downloadable newspapers; providing online newsletters featuring opinion and commentary on various contemporary political, social, and educational topics; providing on-line magazines featuring opinion and commentary on various contemporary political, social, and educational topics; providing a website featuring information in the field of education, entertainment and educational services; online electronic publishing services of newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, periodicals, newsletters, written articles, and journals of others; information relating to entertainment and education provided online from a computer database or the internet; providing on-line information and news on various contemporary entertainment and educational topics; providing on-line non-downloadable articles of opinion and commentary on various contemporary political, social, and educational topics
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2014</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Providing online information and news on politics and business</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2014</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, periodicals, newsletters, written articles, and journals in the field of politics, education and social topics; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, periodicals, newsletters, written articles, and journals featuring opinion and commentary on various contemporary political, social, and educational topics; downloadable electronic newsletters in the field of contemporary political, social, and educational topics; downloadable electronic magazines in the field of contemporary political, social, and educational topics; downloadable electronic newspapers; downloadable electronic newsletters featuring opinion and commentary on various contemporary political, social, and educational topics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2014</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Providing online information and news on social justice and legal topics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Personal and legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2014</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Alexander Hamilton Institute for the Study of Western Civilization  
Address: Alexander Hamilton Institute for the Study of Western Civilization 21 W. Park Row Clinton NEW YORK 13323  
Legal Entity: 501(c)(3) EXEMPT EDUCATION CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 9737.2

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

Change in Registration: Yes  
Correction made to Registration: In the statement, line 1 "Alexander Hamilton Institute" should be deleted, and Alexander Hamilton Institute for the Study of Western Civilization should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner Name: JACKSON, ELIZABETH FLE

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

Elements Corrected: CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

### Mark Literal(s)
BUFFALO GRAND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86615399</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2015</td>
<td>5205392</td>
<td>May 16, 2017</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GRAND"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4190788, 4456710, 4148642

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electronic gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 27, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 27, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd.
- **Address**: Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Building A, Pinnacle Office Park 85 Epping Road North Ryde, NSW AUSTRALIA
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA
- **Legal Entity**: PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: BFLOGRND28OZ

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 1, "Corporation" should be deleted, and "proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)" should be inserted.

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN

### MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
- **Elements Corrected**: CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) ZINGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86644203  Application Filing Date May 28, 2015  Registration Number 4880882
Registration Date Jan. 05, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Oct. 20, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes  US Classes 47, 49  International Class Title Wines and Spirits  First
Use Feb. 28, 2008  In Commerce Feb. 28, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Buttonwood Farm Winery, Inc.  Address Buttonwood Farm Winery, Inc.  1500 Alamo Pintado  Solvang  CALIFORNIA 93463  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B027100900

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes  Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, through line 2, should be deleted, and "Buttonwood Farm Winery, Inc. (CALIFORNIA CORPORATION)" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) ACCUPLACER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86703743 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2015 Registration Number 5029989 Registration Date Aug. 30, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scoring, analyzing and reporting computer-adaptive testing software program test results; providing educational information regarding a computer-adaptive placement testing program by means of an interactive web site on the Internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 05, 1999 In Commerce Apr. 05, 1999
For Educational services, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer-adaptive testing software program offered by means of an interactive web site on the Internet enabling high schools and colleges to assess test takers' ability in a variety of subjects; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer adaptive testing software program featuring an interactive tutorial to prepare test takers for a computer-adaptive placement testing program by means of an interactive web site on the Internet; software development and technical support services, namely, administration and evaluation of a computer-adaptive testing software program
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 05, 1999 In Commerce Apr. 05, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name College Entrance Examination Board DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The College Board Address College Entrance Examination Board Office of General Counsel 250 Vesey Street, 18th Floor New York NEW YORK 10281 Legal Entity not-for-profit membership corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CEEB 2110945
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1 "Corporation" should be deleted and not-for-profit membership corporation, should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) WRITEPLACER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86703788 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2015 Registration Number 5029990 Registration Date Aug. 30, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information by means of an interactive web site on a global computer network, namely, providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of writing assessment test booklets used for college preparatory/entrance purposes; educational testing services, namely, development, administration and evaluation of printed writing assessment tests and online writing assessment tests via a web page on a global computer network; providing information by means of an interactive web site on a global computer network, namely, providing interactive tutorial sessions to prepare test takers for writing assessment tests
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 1998 In Commerce Sep. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name College Entrance Examination Board DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The College Board Address College Entrance Examination Board Office of General Counsel 250 Vesey Street, 18th Floor New York NEW YORK 10281
Legal Entity not-for-profit membership corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CEEB 2110944

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1 "Corporation" should be deleted and not-for-profit membership corporation, should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

### Mark Literal(s)
PRE-AP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86703882</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>5029991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational online non-downloadable publications, namely, training manuals in the field of academic curriculum; educational online non-downloadable publications, namely, workbooks, handouts in the fields of academia; educational services, namely, conducting workshops, conferences and summer institutes for educational professionals in the area of developing, implementing, sustaining and assessing models and curricula aimed at helping secondary school students acquire, maintain, and reinforce the academic skills necessary to participate in college level courses and exams; developing educational manuals for others in the field of developing, implementing, sustaining and assessing models and curricula aimed at helping secondary school students acquire, maintain, and reinforce the academic skills necessary to participate in college level courses and exams

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 1996
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 1996

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: College Entrance Examination Board DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The College Board
- **Address**: College Entrance Examination Board Office of General Counsel 250 Vesey Street, 18th Floor New York NEW YORK 10281
- **Legal Entity**: not-for-profit membership corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CEEB 2110946

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 1, "NEW YORK CORPORATION" should be deleted, and NEW YORK NOT-FOR-PROFIT CORPORATION should be inserted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** WEATHERMAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86811184</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>5588574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Beach umbrellas; Golf umbrellas; Parasols; Umbrella bases; Umbrella handles; Umbrellas |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Nov. 01, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | WEATHERMAN INC. |
| Address | WEATHERMAN INC. 200 NORTH 11TH STREET UNIT 4E BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11211 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Correction made to Registration | In the Statement, lines 1-3, should be deleted. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN |

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

| Elements Corrected | CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) KETOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87221660 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2016 Registration Number 5274700
Registration Date Aug. 29, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 13, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0119239/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research, design, and development of water testing instrumentation and of computer software for monitoring and detecting contamination
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 01, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ketos Inc. Address Ketos Inc. 420 S. Hillview Drive Milpitas CALIFORNIA 95035 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KET.006T

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1 "KETOS, INC". should be deleted and KETOS INC. should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALES, HEATHER ALISON

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

### Mark Literal(s)
TRAIL MIX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87274679</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2016</td>
<td>5255300</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2017</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MIX"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wild bird food
- **International Classes**
  - 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Jan. 05, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 05, 2002

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GLOBAL HARVEST FOODS, LLC
- **Address**: 16000 Christensen Rd. #300, Tukwila, WASHINGTON 98188
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 16377-37

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 1, "Virginia" should be deleted, and "Washington" should be inserted.

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E

### MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
- **Elements Corrected**: CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) WESTGATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 87318250 Application Filing Date: Jan. 30, 2017 Registration Number: 5410387 Registration Date: Feb. 27, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Landscape lighting, lighting fixtures, LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications, ceiling lights, flood lights, security lights for outdoor use, indoor lighting, and outdoor lighting and electric lighting fixtures
International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Westgate MFG, Inc. Address: Westgate MFG, Inc. 2462 E 28th Street Vernon CALIFORNIA 90058
Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 212396

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration: Yes Correction made to Registration: In the statement, line 1, "Westgate Manufacturing, Inc." should be deleted, and "Westgate MFG, Inc." should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PERKINS, ELLEN J

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected: CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 87334425  
Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2017  
Registration Number 5903627  
Registration Date Nov. 05, 2019  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  
Publication Date Jan. 08, 2019  
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 05, 2019  

Mark Literal(s) CRITICAL POWER

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For Coaching in the field of sports; Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of improving athletic performance, training and physical conditioning; Sports training services  
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  
U.S. Classes 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title Education and Entertainment  
First Use Jul. 09, 2019  
In Commerce Jul. 09, 2019

For Computer application software for smart watches, smart phones, and computers, namely, software for assessing and measuring athlete; Downloadable cloud-computing software for analysis and interpretation of physical activity; and Electronic device comprised of electronic computer with data logging, data recording and data processing capabilities, electronic sensors for sensing motion and incline during athletic performance and for use in estimating risk of injury, electronic communications systems comprised of computer hardware and software for the transmission of data between two points, electric and electronic circuits, and electronic device for locating and tracking athletes using inertial measurement units, third-party global positioning systems and visible wireless local area network access points, all the foregoing sold as a unit for use by athletes during and after athletic activity  
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  
U.S. Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
First Use Jul. 09, 2019  
In Commerce Jul. 09, 2019

For Electronic monitoring and reporting of physical activities and environmental conditions related to them using computers or sensors; Electronically tracking and monitoring computer chips worn by sporting participants using computer technology; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for analyzing athletic performance and physical condition  
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  
U.S. Classes 100, 101  
International Class Title Scientific and computer services  
First Use Jul. 09, 2019  
In Commerce Jul. 09, 2019
**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Current Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Stryd, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Stryd, Inc. Suite H 2200 Central Avenue BOULDER COLORADO 80301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 87605.0009 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Correction made to Registration | In the statement, Line 1, "Colorado" should be deleted and "Delaware" should be inserted. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ROACH, APRIL K |

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

| Elements Corrected | CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) AUTOSPECS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87849896 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2018 Registration Number 5631354
Registration Date Dec. 18, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 02, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for automating business processes relating to pre construction project management and generation of reports

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pype Inc. Address Pype Inc. 11921 Freedom Drive, Suite 920 Reston VIRGINIA 20190 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1209858

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "Inc." should be inserted after "Pype".

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MILLER, JUSTIN T

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) ACHWorks

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87918002 Application Filing Date May 11, 2018 Registration Number 5647526
Registration Date Jan. 08, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 23, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for creating and monitoring automated clearing house electronic funds transfer transactions

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jan. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Applied Payment Systems, llc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ACHWorks Address Applied Payment Systems, llc Suite 220 4022 Sunrise Blvd, 120-360 Rancho Cordova CALIFORNIA 95742 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1 "California" should be deleted and Texas, should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** GOVDEPLOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88073471</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2018</td>
<td>5911881</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A0115456/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Services Provided</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use by all levels of local, state, federal or international government to provide fully-automated, on-demand government-to-citizen public communication solutions through a website and the internet, and to allow citizens and users to view and receive updated information and alerts via a website, email, text messaging, RSS feeds and social media networking sites</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 25, 2001</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Granicus, LLC</td>
<td>408 St. Peter St. Suite 600 St. Paul MINNESOTA 55102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>265181-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in Registration</th>
<th>Correction made to Registration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>In the statement line 1, &quot;Granicus&quot; should be deleted and, &quot;Granicus, LLC&quot; should be inserted and, &quot;FORMERLY GovDelivery&quot; should be deleted.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** CAPE MAY BREWING CO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88097134</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>5855047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a design consisting of three seagulls over the words &quot;Cape May BREWING CO&quot; all within a lined border comprising a horizontal line above, and diagonal lines connected by a curved band beside, the wording, as it appears on packaging for the goods. The broken lines do not form part of the mark and serve only to show the placement of the mark on the packaging. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In part</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Distinctiveness Limitation Statement | as to "CAPE MAY"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4857098, 5377341 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Beer and Ale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 24, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 24, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name       | Cape May Brewing LLC |
| Address          | Cape May Brewing LLC 241 Ranger Road, Unit 5 Rio Grande NEW JERSEY 08242 |
| Legal Entity     | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 123690-4 |

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Correction made to Registration | In the statement, line 1, NEW YORK, should be deleted, and, NEW JERSEY, should be inserted. |
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RITTNER, HANNO I

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , DBA/AKA , OWNER NAME , ENTITY , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88134223 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2018 Registration Number 5838001
Registration Date Aug. 20, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 04, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of perpendicular lines surrounded by a circle, both within a hexagon. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0114781/1637780 International Registration Number 1637780

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For product planning and management software, namely, downloadable software for agile product planning, project management, controlling and managing workflow in the product planning process, enabling communication through messaging, resource management, managing product lifecycle, and providing dynamic reporting and analytics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jul. 13, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perforce Software, Inc. Address Perforce Software, Inc. 400 North First Avenue Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "Minnesota" should be deleted, and "Delaware" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BILLINGS, JOHN T
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
TM 19098  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) SUPRASCOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88175897 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2018 Registration Number 6502676
Registration Date Sep. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 14, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For laryngeal intubating video scopes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 10, 2021 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glenn P. Gardner M.D.
Address Glenn P. Gardner M.D. 3404 Heritage Oaks Court Oak Brook ILLINOIS 60523
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3882-60482US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Line 1, "Glenn P. Gardiner M.D" should be deleted and "Glenn P. Gardner M.D." should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARROW, MARY

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) MINDR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88303328 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2019 Registration Number 5844164
Registration Date Aug. 27, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 11, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, lectures, and panel discussions in the field of work-life balance for professionals who are parents or expectant parents
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 03, 2018 In Commerce May 03, 2018
For Consulting services in the field of human resources development, namely, for the promotion of employee retention, career growth, and increased productivity for employees and employers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 03, 2018 In Commerce May 03, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mindr Inc. Address Mindr Inc. 61 Greenpoint Avenue, Suite 679 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11222 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 030249.0200

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Line 1, "New York" should be deleted and "Delaware" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88324590  Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2019  Registration Number 5851308
Registration Date Sep. 03, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 18, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stick-figure flying bird with outstretched wings. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's clothing, namely, shirts, blouses, skirts, dresses, sweaters, pants, shorts, halter tops, wrap tops, slipover tops, tops as clothing, scarves and belts, rompers and jumpsuits, kimonos
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Dec. 01, 2018  In Commerce Dec. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Italian Connection, Inc.  Address Italian Connection, Inc. 2330 E. Olympic Blvd.  Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90021  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24845-19

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes  Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "Patrons of Peace" should be deleted, and "Italian Connection, Inc." should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIORELLI, JOANNA ELISA

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) ONENET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88358510  Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2019  Registration Number 6021964
Registration Date Mar. 31, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for use in non maritime emergency and non-emergency incident management for use by first responders, police departments, fire departments, EMS, force protection, emergency management providers, and incident commanders
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2017  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2017
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in non maritime emergency and non-emergency incident management for use by first responders, police departments, fire departments, EMS, force protection, emergency management providers, and incident commanders
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 01, 2017  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PLOTT LABS INC.  Address PLOTT LABS INC.  6507 Wynema Court Alexandria VIRGINIA 22315
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes  Correction made to Registration In the Statement, line 4 and line 8 before EMERGENCY, "non maritime" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) ,
DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
TM 19102

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

M A R. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) TECAFIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88443699 Application Filing Date May 23, 2019 Registration Number 6428843
Registration Date Jul. 20, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Goods made of plastics and plastic composites, namely, synthetic plastic as semi-finished products, in particular in the form of coils, plates, blocks, rods, hollow rods and profile rods; semi-processed plastics being plastic composites, in particular in the form of prepregs and compounds, namely, thermoplastic composite sheets containing glass fiber for use in the manufacture of other goods and thermoplastic compounds in pellet form for use in manufacturing in a wide variety of industries
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Nov. 03, 2020 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ensinger GmbH Address Ensinger GmbH Rudolf-Diesel-Strasse 8 Nufringen FED REP GERMANY 71154 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM19-068

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 2 should be deleted, and "Rudolf-Diesel-Strasse 8" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) WANNABE CHALLENGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88634626 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6420681
Registration Date Jul. 13, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHALLENGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line computer games; Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Electronic games services provided by means of a global communication network; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network or mobile phone network; Providing information relating to computer gaming entertainment provided on-line from a computer database or a global communication network; Games equipment rental; Organizing of electronic game conventions and events; Providing of a web site for persons to locate information about on-line electronic game contests; Providing on-line computer game services provided by means of on-line wireless and in mobile wireless form; Provision of on-line computer and video game information; Planning, operating, arranging and conducting of online electronic game competitions and video game competitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 27, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 28, 2020
For Downloadable game software; Downloadable computer game programmes; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs; Computer games programmes downloaded via the internet; Recorded computer game software; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable virtual reality game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 27, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Com2us Corporation
Address  Com2us Corporation  12F, A-DONG, BYC HIGHCITY B/D  131 GASANDDIGITAL 1-RO, GEUMCHEON-GU  Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  08506
Legal Entity  CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  PTIP-15-T

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes
Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 5-7, should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SMITH, REBECCA A

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Restricted  CITIZENSHIP, ENTITY, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, OWNER ADDRESS
TM 19104 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) DIRTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88690105  Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2019  Registration Number  6481454
Registration Date  Sep. 14, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 29, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized white word "DIRTY" on a red styled background. Other than as described, the color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "DIRTY"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  018147934  Foreign Application Filing Date  Nov. 06, 2019
Foreign Registration Number  018147934  Foreign Registration Date  May 22, 2020  Foreign Application/ Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 06, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos, photographs, images, audio recordings and texts in the field of adult entertainment via a global computer network; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable texts, electronic documents, videos and voice data and images, multimedia materials, magazines, and television programs in the field of adult entertainment; producing films and television programs and transmissions in the nature of films and television programs, CDs featuring adult entertainment, DVDs featuring adult entertainment, multimedia materials featuring adult entertainment and other digital data carriers featuring adult entertainment, included in this class
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Retail store services featuring CDs, DVDs and digital optical storage media containing movies; online retail store services and retail store services featuring gels for use as personal lubricants sexual stimulant gels, topical preparations, namely, gels for enhancing sexual arousal, enjoyment and response, mobile phone cases, pre-recorded films, tapes and disks, electronic publications, mouse mats, sunglasses, computer games, computer application software for mobile phones, tablets, portable media players, and handheld computers, namely, software for use in anonymous browsing, encryption, anti-tracking protection; online retail store services and retail store services featuring software for network protection, privacy protection,
data compression, and data leakage prevention, and magnets, phone hand stands, sex toys, clocks, key rings, key cases, printed matter, writing implements, calendars, diaries, personal organizers, posters, photographs, beer mats, coasters, napkins and serviettes, paper table cloths, promotional decals, pens, pencils, calendars, event programs, gift cards, stickers, bags, cases, skins and hides, umbrellas, parasols; online retail store services and retail store services featuring walking sticks, belts, billfolds, wallets, purses, portfolios, whips, harness, mugs, bottles, porcelain wares, cups, dishware, earthenware, towels, pillows, pillow covers, canvas, bed linen, kitchen linen, table linen, bath linen, clothing, shoes, hats, caps, sandals, belts, boots, footwear, headwear, clothing patches, patches, pins, hair ornaments, ornamental novelty badges, feathers for ornamentation, novelty buttons, shoe ornaments, playing cards, cards; online retail store services and retail store services featuring video game machines for use with television, parlor games, games, electronic cigarettes, cartridges sold filled with propylene glycol for electronic cigarettes; online advertising in the field of adult entertainment

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Video-on-demand transmission services; video broadcasting; electronic, electric and digital transmission of texts, electronic documents, videos and voice data and images all in the field of adult entertainment; broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to videos via the internet; Internet broadcasting services, namely, broadcasting programs via the internet; providing online discussion forums, bulletin boards and chat rooms for transmission of messages among computer users; broadcasting being the transmission and delivery of texts, electronic documents, videos and voice data and images by means of the internet; transmission of live videos accessible on the Internet via a webcam; transmission and distribution of texts, electronic documents, videos and voice data and images via a global computer network or the Internet; arranging access to databases on the Internet; web messaging; providing user access to a website allowing users to upload user-generated videos and photos for sharing with others for entertainment and retail purposes

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

For Providing a website allowing users to download videos and photos in the field of adult entertainment

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name MG Licensing Europe S.A.R.L. Address MG Licensing Europe S.A.R.L. 32 boulevard Royal

Luxembourg LUXEMBOURG L-2449 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized LUXEMBOURG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 43277-00927

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the Statement, Page 2, line 23, "6-11-2029" should be deleted, and "11-6-2029" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

**Elements Corrected**: FOREIGN RENEWAL REG. DATE, FOREIGN APPLICATION NO., FOREIGN REG. EXPIRATION DATE, FOREIGN COUNTRY OF ORIGIN, FOREIGN REG. NO., FOREIGN APPLICATION FILING DATE, FOREIGN REG. DATE, FOREIGN RENEWAL REG. NO.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) JOURNAL OF EVOLUTIONARY BIOCHEMISTRY AND PHYSIOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88743257 Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2019 Registration Number  6443216
Registration Date  Aug. 03, 2021 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Apr. 22, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "JOURNAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable electronic publications, namely, a series of journals published periodically on subjects related to evolution of the main forms of metabolism in connection with life origin, comparative and ontogenetic physiology and biochemistry, biochemical evolution of animal world, evolution of functions of the human brain, morphology, pharmacology, pathophysiology and ecological physiology

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Dec. 31, 2005 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AKADT187US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, Line 6, "." should be deleted and "," should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRADLEY, EVELYN W

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) MPX POWERED BY DELUXE MEDICAL PAYMENT EXCHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88773830 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6349352 Registration Date May 11, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 25, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 20, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MPX POWERED BY DELUXE MEDICAL PAYMENT EXCHANGE". The words "MPX BY POWERED DELUXE" are in lower case stylized letters, with the word "MPX" in larger print and the words "POWERED BY DELUXE" in smaller print below the letters "PX". The words "MEDICAL PAYMENT EXCHANGE" are to the right of the word "MPX" and stacked one under the other. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MEDICAL PAYMENT EXCHANGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing digital payment services to others, namely, eCheck services; financial services in the health insurance industry, namely, electronic processing of checks simultaneous with providing an explanation of payment to healthcare providers
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 02, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2020
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software to facilitate payment invoicing and payments between health care providers and payors of medical claims
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 02, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deluxe Enterprise Operations, LLC Address Deluxe Enterprise Operations, LLC 3680 Victoria Street North Shoreview MINNESOTA 55126 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA
The drawing is corrected to appear as follows:
PUBLISH CUT. Line 13 through 17 should be deleted, and "The mark consists of the words "MPX POWERED BY DELUXE MEDICAL PAYMENT EXCHANGE". The words "MPX BY POWERED DELUXE" are in lower case stylized letters, with the word "MPX" in larger print and the words "POWERED BY DELUXE" in smaller print below the letters "PX". The words "MEDICAL PAYMENT EXCHANGE" are to the right of the word "MPX" and stacked one under the other". should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  MARK, DESCRIPTION OF MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) BUGX30

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88780152  Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020  Registration Number 6140449  Registration Date Sep. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insect-repellents; Insect repellents in pre-moistened towelette form
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals  First Use Apr. 11, 2000  In Commerce Apr. 11, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CORETEX PRODUCTS, INC.  Address CORETEX PRODUCTS, INC. 1850 Sunnyside Ct  Bakersfield  CALIFORNIA  93308  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13838.01.T09

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes  Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "Coretexproducts.Com" should be deleted, and CORETEX PRODUCTS, INC. should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) BKANNESTHESIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88801997 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6471952
Registration Date Aug. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 12, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized depiction of a suspension bridge within a shaded circle above the wording "BKANNESTHESIA" in which the letters "BKANN" are in uppercase lettering and the letters "THESIA" are in lowercase lettering, and the letter "T" is represented by a stylized syringe, all on a shaded background. The colors black, white, and gray represent background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T shirts, sweatshirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Andrea Moore Address Andrea Moore 4709 Clarendon Road Brooklyn NEW YORK 11203 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 9, "I" should be deleted, and T should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected DESCRIPTION OF MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) AFTER THE MASK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88857780 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6494310
Registration Date Sep. 21, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of a television series featuring reality shows, singing competitions, musical performances, and comedy performances that feature appearances by costumed characters; providing on-line information in the field of television and video entertainment featuring reality shows, singing competitions, musical performances, and comedy performances that feature appearances by costumed characters via the Internet; entertainment services in the nature of non-downloadable videos and images featuring television shows in the nature of reality shows, singing competitions, musical performances, and comedy performances that feature appearances by costumed characters transmitted via the Internet and wireless communication networks; entertainment services in the nature of reality shows, singing competitions, live musical performances, and comedy performances that feature appearances by costumed characters

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 22, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FOX MEDIA LLC Address FOX MEDIA LLC 10201 WEST PICO BOULEVARD LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90035 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81410658

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 15, "; on-line publishing of electronic publications" should be deleted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NELMAN, JESSE M
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) OPEN EDIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88857970 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6503278
Registration Date Sep. 28, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021
For Coats; dresses; jumpsuits; overalls; pants; shorts; skirts; sweaters; tops as clothing; vests; belts; hats; scarves; swimwear; shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2021 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nordstrom, Inc. Address Nordstrom, Inc. 1617 Sixth Avenue, Suite 500 Seattle WASHINGTON 98101
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9643-2006978

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 4, "jewelry cases; tie clips; tie pins; watches" should be deleted and "jewelry" should be reinserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

**Elements Corrected** GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) STYLIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88858648 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6193705
Registration Date Nov. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "STYLIT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 40-1532399 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 16, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 16, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software; Recorded computer game programs; Recorded computer game software; Recorded computer software for database management; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RUBYCUVE Co., Ltd. Address RUBYCUVE Co., Ltd. 301ho, 3F 162,Jeongjail-ro, Bundang-gu, Gyeonggi-do Seongnam-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA 13558 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00829

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the Statement, lines 2 and 3 should be deleted, and, “301ho, 3F, 162,Jeongjail-ro, Bundang-gu,Gyeonggi-do” should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** HOLISTIKIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88892967</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6495290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For First-aid boxes, filled; First aid kits; First aid kits for domestic or other non-professional use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Shelton, Kirsty L. Address Shelton, Kirsty L. 2155 Wilkens Avenue Napa CALIFORNIA 94559
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 1, " Shelton, Kristy L." should be deleted, and Shelton, Kirsty L. should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** BENCH PRESSG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90028048</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 30, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6330591</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Apr. 20, 2021</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Nov. 17, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "Bench" and "PressG" with a silhouette of a hand holding a dumbbell between the words "Bench" and "PressG". | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Plumbing fittings, namely, valves, tees, unions, couplings, pipe thread adapters and elbows

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Environmental Control Apparatus</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Dec. 07, 2020</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Dec. 07, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For**  
Metal pipe fittings consisting of couplings, joints, connectors, unions, adapters, and mechanical valves other than parts of machines; Manually operated metal valves, not being parts of machines; Metal tubing, metal elbows for pipes, metal tees for pipes, metal wye fittings for pipes, metal caps for pipes, and metal reducers for pipes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>6 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Metal Goods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Dec. 07, 2020</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Dec. 07, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | NIBCO Inc. | Address | NIBCO Inc. 1516 Middlebury Street Elkhart INDIANA 46515 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | INDIANA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | NIB001 T495 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes | Correction made to Registration | The drawing is corrected to appear as follows: PUBLISH CUT |
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , DATE OF FIRST USE , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** THAT'S EATING REAL

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90067228
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 22, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6286988
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 09, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 22, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Fast-food restaurant services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Snack-bar services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jul. 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 22, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BURGERFI IP, LLC
- **Address**: BURGERFI IP, LLC 105 Us HIGHWAY 1 NORTH PALM BEACH FLORIDA 33408
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: BurgerFi

---

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 2, "Us" should be deleted and "US" should be inserted.

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: WOLFE, YOUNG J

---

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

- **Elements Corrected**: OWNER ADDRESS
REDEFINING THE WAY THE WORLD EATS BURGERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90077561  Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 2020  Registration Number  6288008  Registration Date  Mar. 09, 2021  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fast-food restaurant services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Snack-bar services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Jul. 23, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BURGERFI IP, LLC  Address  BURGERFI IP, LLC  105 US HIGHWAY 1  NORTH PALM BEACH  FLORIDA  33408  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BurgerFi

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 2, "Us" should be deleted and "US" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  WOLFE, YOUNG J

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) PLYOMETRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90120948  Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2020  Registration Number 6487932
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2021  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 22, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For band saw blades
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery
First Use Jul. 01, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The M. K. Morse Company  Address The M. K. Morse Company P.O. Box 8677 Canton OHIO 44711
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MORSEBWTMUS

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes  Correction made to Registration In the Statement, line 5, at both occurrences, "7-1-2021" should be deleted, and "7-1-2020" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIURPITA, DREW PETER F

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) FOREST WALK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90136471 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6384692
Registration Date Jun. 15, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 34817 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 751241 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 26, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County ANDORRA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 25, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wired oral vaporizer for electronic cigarettes and electronic smoking devices for smoking purposes; tobacco sticks, namely, a tobacco product of tubular shape consisting of a pre-portioned tobacco supply surrounded by a smokable encasing material; tobacco products for the purpose of being heated, namely, rolling tobacco and leaf tobacco; electronic cigarettes; oral vaporising devices for smokers, tobacco products and tobacco substitutes for smoking purposes; smoker's articles for electronic cigarettes, namely, smokers' mouthpieces for electronic cigarette; electronic rechargeable cigarette cases
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Philip Morris Products S.A. Address Philip Morris Products S.A. Quai Jeanrenaud 3 Neuchatel SWITZERLAND 2000 Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PMPS 2008544

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 14, " 44D Switzerland 118692020 august 25, 2020 " should be deleted, and Andorra 34817 March 9, 2020 should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected: FOREIGN RENEWAL REG. DATE, FOREIGN APPLICATION NO., FOREIGN REG. EXPIRATION DATE, FOREIGN COUNTRY OF ORIGIN, FOREIGN REG. NO., FOREIGN APPLICATION FILING DATE, FOREIGN REG. DATE, FOREIGN RENEWAL REG. NO.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) FATTY GIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90143507 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6512862
Registration Date Oct. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 09, 2021 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 06, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GIRL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandanas; Blouses; Dresses; Footwear; Hats; Headbands; Hosiery; Pajamas; Pants; Rainwear; Scarves; Shoes; Shorts; Sleepwear; Socks; Sweaters; Swimwear; Vests; Belts; Belts for clothing; Caps being headwear; Caps with visors; Jackets; Sweat shirts; Baseball caps; Hooded sweat shirts; Knitted caps; Sports caps and hats; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 10, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guest, Nicole L DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Nicole Guest Address Guest, Nicole L 3871 Piedmont Ave 95 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94611 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 5-8, should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Restricted CITIZENSHIP, ENTITY, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) TEXAS ROADHOUSE BUTCHER SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90196574 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6472802
Registration Date Aug. 31, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 05, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 02, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a hat positioned above the underlined words
"TEXAS ROADHOUSE" positioned above the word "BUTCHER" in cursive letters positioned above the word "SHOP"
presented upon the design of a cleaver, all positioned at an angle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of
the mark. Disclaimer "TEXAS" AND "BUTCHER SHOP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beef
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

For Food seasonings
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Jun. 08, 2021 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2021

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Texas Roadhouse Delaware LLC Address Texas Roadhouse Delaware LLC 6040 Dutchmans Lane, Suite
400 Louisville KENTUCKY 40205 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0832617.0143

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 7, Steak sauce should be
deleted, and, Food seasonings should be inserted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT
TM 19120 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90197276 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6512933
Registration Date Oct. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 19, 2021
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 16, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized hourglass with stylized wings.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others with ecologically sustainable attributes; retail store services featuring cosmetics, cleaning supplies, nutritional supplements, medications, consumer electronics, lighting, office supplies, furniture, linens and bedding, luggage, clothing, pet supplies, and food, all with ecologically sustainable attributes; retail store services featuring commercial goods with ecologically sustainable attributes, namely, office equipment and supplies, janitorial and cleaning supplies, contractor supplies, teacher and educator supplies, medical and dental supplies, and safety supplies; online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others with ecologically sustainable attributes; online retail store services featuring cosmetics, cleaning supplies, nutritional supplements, medications, consumer electronics, lighting, office supplies, furniture, linens and bedding, luggage, clothing, pet supplies, and food, all with ecologically sustainable attributes; online retail store services featuring commercial goods with ecologically sustainable attributes, namely, office equipment and supplies, janitorial and cleaning supplies, contractor supplies, teacher and educator supplies, medical and dental supplies, and safety supplies; promoting public awareness of ecological sustainability in the design, manufacture, packaging, and transport of consumer goods; promoting public awareness of the benefits and availability of goods with ecologically sustainable attributes; promoting public awareness of ecological sustainability certifications provided by others; business information in the field of ecological sustainability; information in the field of energy conservation and efficiency; promoting public awareness of environmental matters; providing an internet website featuring news and information in the field of natural resource management relating to the environment; shopper's guide information; product sales information; providing an on-line commercial information directory on the internet
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 25, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Amazon Technologies, Inc.
Address: Amazon Technologies, Inc., 410 Terry Ave N, Seattle, WASHINGTON 98109
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: TMKM36654

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration: Yes
Correction made to Registration: The class 37 goods are corrected to appear as follows: Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others with ecologically sustainable attributes; retail store services featuring cosmetics, cleaning supplies, nutritional supplements, medications, consumer electronics, lighting, office supplies, furniture, linens and bedding, luggage, clothing, pet supplies, and food, all with ecologically sustainable attributes; retail store services featuring commercial goods with ecologically sustainable attributes, namely, office equipment and supplies, janitorial and cleaning supplies, contractor supplies, teacher and educator supplies, medical and dental supplies, and safety supplies; online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others with ecologically sustainable attributes; online retail store services featuring cosmetics, cleaning supplies, nutritional supplements, medications, consumer electronics, lighting, office supplies, furniture, linens and bedding, luggage, clothing, pet supplies, and food, all with ecologically sustainable attributes; online retail store services featuring commercial goods with ecologically sustainable attributes, namely, office equipment and supplies, janitorial and cleaning supplies, contractor supplies, teacher and educator supplies, medical and dental supplies, and safety supplies; promoting public awareness of ecological sustainability in the design, manufacture, packaging, and transport of consumer goods; promoting public awareness of the benefits and availability of goods with ecologically sustainable attributes; promoting public awareness of ecological sustainability certifications provided by others; business information in the field of ecological sustainability; information in the field of energy conservation and efficiency; promoting public awareness of environmental matters; providing an internet website featuring news and information in the field of natural resource management relating to the environment; shopper's guide information; product sales information; providing an on-line commercial information directory on the internet.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected: GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT.
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

### MARK LITERAL(S)
SPIRIT SAVERS CLUB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90288220</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2020</td>
<td>6452629</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SAVERS CLUB"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Air transportation services; air transportation services featuring a frequent flyer program and discount airfare program
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2021
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2021

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: SPIRIT IP CAYMAN LTD.
- **Address**: SPIRIT IP CAYMAN LTD. 2800 Executive Way Miramar FLORIDA 330256542
- **Legal Entity**: EXEMPTED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CAYMAN ISLANDS

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 1-4, " Spirit Airlines, Inc. (Delaware Corporation)" should be deleted, and Spirit IP Cayman LTD. (Cayman Exempted Company) should be inserted.

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examiner**: RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN

### MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

- **Elements Corrected**: CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: UNBOUND
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 760047
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Nov. 03, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: SWITZERLAND
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Nov. 03, 2030

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wired oral vaporizer for electronic cigarettes and electronic smoking devices; tobacco rolled into stick form, tobacco products for the purpose of being heated, namely, rolling tobacco and leaf tobacco; flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes and in devices for the inhalation of tobacco substitutes which do not contain nicotine; nicotine-containing powders for use in devices for releasing nicotine by inhalation as tobacco substitutes; electronic smoking devices, namely, cigars, hookahs and smoking pipes; electronic cigarettes; electronic cigarettes as substitute for traditional cigarettes; devices in the nature of non-electronic nicotine powder inhaler for releasing nicotine by inhalation of nicotine-containing powders as tobacco substitutes; capsules, pods, tubes and cartridges filled with nicotine containing powders, gels or liquids as tobacco substitutes; oral vaporizing devices for smokers, tobacco products and tobacco substitutes; smoker's articles for electronic cigarettes, namely, smokers' mouthpieces for electronic cigarettes; structural and replacement parts and fittings for the aforesaid products; electronic rechargeable cigarette cases

### BASES INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Philip Morris Products S.A.
- **Address**: Philip Morris Products S.A. Quai Jeanrenaud 3 Neuchatel SWITZERLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: PMPS 2011045
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration**  Yes  **Correction made to Registration**  In the Statement, lines 20-22 should be deleted, and, "OWNER OF SEITZERLAND, REG NO. 760047, DATED 11-03-2020, EXPIRES 11-03-2030" and "PRIORITY CLAIMED UNDER SEC. 44(D) ON ANDORRA APPLICATION NO. 34976, FILED 05-05-2020" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  WATSON, JULIE A

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

**Elements Restricted**  FOREIGN RENEWAL REG. NO. , FOREIGN APPLICATION NO. , FOREIGN RENEWAL REG. DATE , FOREIGN COUNTRY OF ORIGIN , FOREIGN REG. NO. , FOREIGN REG. EXPIRATION DATE , FOREIGN APPLICATION FILING DATE , FOREIGN REG. DATE  

**Elements Corrected**  PRIORITY CLAIMED STATEMENT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** SMALL TOWN COUNSELING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90303979
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 06, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6452820
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 17, 2021
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 01, 2021

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COUNSELING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Mental health screening services; Mental health services; Mental health therapy services; Clinical mental health counseling services; Providing mental health and wellness information
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Mar. 06, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 06, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Alyssa Najera and Associates, A Licensed Clinical Social Worker Corp. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Small Town Counseling
- **Address**: Alyssa Najera and Associates, A Licensed Clinical Social Worker Corp. PO Box 1192 Riverbank CALIFORNIA 95367
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Small Town

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes Correction made to Registration
  - In the statement, line 4, "Riverdale" should be deleted, and "Riverbank" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**
- **Elements Corrected**: CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)**  
FREE SPIRIT STATUS

**QUALIFYING POINTS**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90309745</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6453070</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;STATUS QUALIFYING POINTS&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Air transportation services; air transportation services featuring a frequent flyer program |
| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 105 |
| International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |
| First Use | Nov. 04, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 04, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SPIRIT IP CAYMAN LTD. |
| Address | SPIRIT IP CAYMAN LTD. 2800 Executive Way Miramar FLORIDA 330256542 |
| Legal Entity | EXEMPTED COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CAYMAN ISLANDS |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Correction made to Registration | In the statement, line 1 should be deleted, and "SPIRIT IP CAYMAN LTD. (CAYMAN ISLAND EXEMPTED COMPANY)" |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SPARACINO, MARK V |

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

| Elements Corrected | CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) CALIFORNIA THOR CT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90360042 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6506551
Registration Date Oct. 05, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "CALIFORNIA THOR" in overlying relation to a "C" and a hammer which shapes the letter T. Disclaimer "CALIFORNIA" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies MARK RAINES, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

For Marketing services in the nature of promotion of third-party goods and services by brand ambassadors International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2020 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mark Raines Address Mark Raines 2845 Alta View Drive APT 106 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92139
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3681.01

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 3, Morgantown should be deleted, and, Morganton, should be inserted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  OLANDRIA, WARREN L

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
TM 19126
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  MAR. 15, 2022

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) TRAIL SISTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90441107 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6587276
Registration Date Dec. 14, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRAIL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0118061/ A0103836/ International Registration Number , Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5641630

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring equipment, clothing and footwear related to exercise, physical fitness, running, trail-running, ultra-running, hiking and backpacking; promoting exercise, physical fitness, endurance, running, trail-running, ultra-running, hiking and backpacking events by means of providing an online events calendar, original articles, interviews, and information about exercise, physical fitness, running, trail-running, ultra-running, hiking and backpacking via an internet web site, all for promotional purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 25, 2016 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2016

For Hats, sports caps and hats; beanies; athletic apparel, namely, hats, shirts, pants and shoes; baseball caps and hats; T-shirts; tank tops; tank-tops; sweatshirts; hoodies; hooded sweatshirts; shoes; running shoes; snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; pants; sports pants; sweatpants; headbands; neck gaiters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trail Sisters LLC Address Trail Sisters LLC PO Box 598 Buena Vista COLORADO 81211 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the Statement, line 2, through line 3, should be deleted, and "PO Box 598 Buena Vista, Colorado 81211" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MCGILL, CIERRA L

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME, ENTITY, OWNER ADDRESS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

**Mark Literal(s)** TM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 72426073 | **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 01, 1972 | **Registration Number** | 101556 |
| Registration Date | Jul. 08, 1975 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Service Mark |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| **For** | EDUCATIONAL SERVICES-NAMELY, CONDUCTING COURSES AND SEMINARS ON PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT |
| **International Classes** | 41 | **US Classes** | 107 - Primary Classes |
| **US Class Title** | Education and Entertainment | **First Use** | 1966 |
| **In Commerce** | 1966 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| **Owner Name** | MAHARISHI FOUNDATION, LTD. |
| **Address** | MAHARISHI FOUNDATION, LTD. Hilary House 19 Hilary Street St. Helier JERSEY JE24SX |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | JERSEY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| **Docket Number** | 11011-3-118 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
| **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate** | Issue New Certificate to: MAHARISHI FOUNDATION, LTD. (Jersey Corporation), Hilary House, 19 Hilary Street, St. Helier, Jersey JE24SX. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) PITTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73771988 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 1988 Registration Number 1567394
Registration Date Nov. 21, 1989 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 08, 1989

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TEA
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAHARISHI FOUNDATION, LTD. Address MAHARISHI FOUNDATION, LTD. Hilary House 19 Hilary Street St. Helier JERSEY
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11011-3-108

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: MAHARISHI FOUNDATION, LTD. (Jersey Corporation), Hilary House, 19 Hilary Street, St. Helier, Jersey JE24SX.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) ULTICOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75690984 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 1999 Registration Number 2550474
Registration Date Mar. 19, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2001
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 28, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TELECOMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE, NAMELY, COMMUNICATIONS ADAPTOR CARDS AND COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR USE IN THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY TO ACCESS NETWORK RESOURCES FOR MANAGEMENT OF VOICE AND DATA COMMUNICATIONS
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 1999 In Commerce Jun. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAVENIR SYSTEMS, INC. Address MAVENIR SYSTEMS, INC. 1700 International Parkway, Suite 200 Richardson TEXAS 75081 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1267443

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: Mavenir Systems, Inc. (Delaware Corporation) 1700 International Parkway, Suite 200 Richardson, Texas 75081.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRAWFORD, MARY E
**Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate**

**Mark Literal(s)** THE LOUVER SHOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76517599  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2003  
- **Registration Number**: 2914201  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 28, 2004  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 05, 2004

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)  
- **Disclaimer**: "SHOP"  
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Installation of interior shutters and blinds  
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair  
  - **First Use**: Jul. 01, 1981  
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 1981  
- **For**: Custom manufacture and finishing of interior shutters and blinds  
  - **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
  - **International Class Title**: Material Treatment  
  - **First Use**: Jul. 01, 1981  
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 1981

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: THE LOUVER SHOP HOLDINGS, LLC  
- **Address**: THE LOUVER SHOP HOLDINGS, LLC 1215 Palmour Drive Gainesville GEORGIA 30501  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 46066/243782

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: Issue New Certificate to: The Louver Shop Holdings, LLC (Delaware Limited Liability Company) 1215 Palmour Drive Gainesville, Georgia 30501.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AMOS, TANYA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) SMC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78177653  Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2002  Registration Number 2766872
Registration Date Sep. 23, 2003  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 01, 2003

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1591693

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pneumatic lubricators, pneumatic and hydraulic valves for use in machines, pneumatic and hydraulic actuators, pneumatic and hydraulic filters for use in machines, pneumatic and electric positioners, and pneumatic and hydraulic parts for all of the above
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery
First Use Apr. 10, 1986  In Commerce Apr. 10, 1986

For programmable controllers for sequentially controlling pneumatic apparatus, pneumatic regulators, pneumatic relays, pneumatic and hydraulic switches and pressure and flow switches
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Apr. 10, 1986  In Commerce Apr. 10, 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SMC CORPORATION  Address SMC CORPORATION 14-1, SOTOKANDA 4-C HOME CHIYODA-KU, TOKYO JAPAN 101-0021
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0303-0738US1

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: SMC CORPORATION (JAPAN CORPORATION) 14-1, SOTOKANDA 4-C HOME, CHIYODA-KU, TOKYO JAPAN 101-0021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) ECB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85378672  Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2011  Registration Number 4208784
Registration Date Sep. 18, 2012  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 03, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3820403, 3816657

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flooring underlayment, namely, crack isolation membranes; Waterproofing membranes for floors
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50
International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
First Use Jun. 01, 1990  In Commerce Jun. 01, 1990

For Acoustic membranes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jun. 01, 1990  In Commerce Jun. 01, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NATIONAL APPLIED CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS, INC. Address NATIONAL APPLIED CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS, INC. 3800 EAST 91ST STREET CLEVELAND OHIO 44105
Legal Entity

CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36115-0270

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: NATIONAL APPLIED CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS, INC. (OHIO CORPORATION) 3800 EAST 91ST STREET, CLEVELAND, OH 44105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

### Mark Literal(s)
BRADY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85984392</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 13, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6655587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "Brady" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Child Of**: 85802158

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bathing suits; Blouses; Coats; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Dress suits; Hats; Jackets; Jeans; Knit shirts; Pants; Shirts; Skirts; Stockings; Suits; Sweaters; Ties; Tops; Trousers; Vests
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2013

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: B BRAND APPAREL LLC
- **Address**: B BRAND APPAREL LLC 3578 HAYDEN AVENUE SUITE N1 CULVER CITY CALIFORNIA 90232
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: BBA-65720

## POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: Issue New Certificate to: B Brand Apparel LLC (Delaware Limited Liability Company) 3578 HAYDEN AVENUE, SUITE N1, CULVER CITY CA 90232.

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) AEQUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86309541  Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2014  Registration Number 4842229
Registration Date Oct. 27, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date May 26, 2015
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manufacture of metal parts to order and specification of others in the field of automobiles, aircraft, and equipment for oil and gas exploration; custom manufacture of parts for automobiles, aircraft, and oil and gas exploration equipment; machine shop services, namely, machining parts for others; contract manufacturing in the field of automobiles, aircraft, and equipment for oil and gas exploration; metal fabrication and finishing services for others; assembly of product for others; custom manufacture of metal parts, components, and fittings made to the specification of others in the field of automobiles, aircraft, and equipment for oil and gas exploration; custom manufacture of metal parts, components, and fittings for oil field equipment, made to the specification of others; custom manufacture of metal parts for oil and gas exploration equipment; custom manufacture of metal parts for oil and gas processing equipment; custom manufacture of metal parts, components, and fittings for use in oil field equipment; custom manufacture of metal parts for vehicles made to the specification of others; custom manufacture of metal airplane parts made to the specification of others; custom manufacture of metal parts, components, and fittings for vehicles; custom manufacture of metal parts, components, and fittings for use in vehicles; custom manufacture of metal vehicle parts, components, and fittings made to the specification of others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Material Treatment  First Use Mar. 05, 2014  In Commerce Mar. 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AEQUS LTD  Address AEQUS LTD  LEVEL 1, BLUE HARBOUR BUSINESS CENTRE  TA’ XBIEX YACHT MARINA  TA’ XBIEX XBX  MALTA 1027  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized MALTA
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate

Issue New Certificate to: AEQUUS LTD. (Malta Corporation)

LEVEL 1, BLUE HARBOUR BUSINESS CENTRE TA' XBIEX YACHT MARINA TA' XBIEX XBX MALTA 1027.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HUNT, LEE BURTON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) DEEPLEARNING4J

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 87074383 Application Filing Date: Jun. 16, 2016 Registration Number: 5128526
Registration Date: Jan. 24, 2017 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Nov. 08, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Computer software for deep learning and artificial intelligence that may be downloaded from a global computer network
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: ECLIPSE.ORG FOUNDATION, INC. Address: ECLIPSE.ORG FOUNDATION, INC. 2934 Baseline Road, Suite 202 Ottawa, Ontario CANADA K2H 1B2
Legal Entity: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 26499-056

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate: Issue New Certificate to: ECLIPSE.ORG FOUNDATION, INC. (Delaware non-profit corporation) 2934 Baseline Road, Suite 202 Ottawa, Ontario, K2H 1B2 Canada.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DUONG, SUI QUAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) STUBBORN CLIMATE OPTIMIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87610219 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2017 Registration Number 5448318
Registration Date Apr. 17, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 30, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 05, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Optimism Limited Address Global Optimism Limited 18 Charles Street Bath UNITED KINGDOM BA1 1HX Legal Entity LIMITED CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: Global Optimism Limited (United Kingdom Limited Corporation) 18 Charles Street Bath, United Kingdom BA1 1HX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner GOLD, BARBARA A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

### MARK LITERAL(S)
PIZZA MARKET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88853090</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 30, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6480773</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2021</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "PIZZA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant services featuring American, Italian, European cuisines, pasta, and Roman style wood fired pizza al tagio, and alcohol bar services.; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Bar and restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Apr. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LATIFI, AVNI
- **Address**: LATIFI, AVNI 4024 HWY. 42 SHEBOYGAN WISCONSIN 53083
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 20200330TM3

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: Issue New Certificate to: LATIFI, AVNI (INDIVIDUAL UNITED STATES CITIZEN) 4024 HWY. 42, SHEBOYGAN, WI 53083

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

**Mark Literal(s)** DORADO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| Child Of | 88379708 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Coats; Jackets; Pants; Shirts |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 13, 2019</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | SOUTHERN MARSH COLLECTION, LLC |
| Address | SOUTHERN MARSH COLLECTION, LLC 2507 HIGHLAND RD., BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70802 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | LOUISIANA |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
| Change in Registration | Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate | Issue New Certificate to: SOUTHERN MARSH COLLECTION, LLC (LOUISIANA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY) 2507 HIGHLAND RD., BATON ROUGE, LA 70802 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | BUTTON, JENNIFER JO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) T TOOLSPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90195607 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6363768
Registration Date May 25, 2021 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 09, 2021

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TOOLSPACE" and a hexagonal design pattern on the left, and there is a white horizontal and vertical line vertical pattern inside the hexagon.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lawnmowers; Chain saws; Circular saws; Electric generators; Electric lawn trimmers; Electric lawnmowers; Electric sanders; Electric soldering irons; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electrical drills; High pressure washers; Impact wrenches; Power-operated angle grinders; Power-operated jig saws; Vacuum cleaners
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NANJING BESTWIN MACHINERY CO., LTD Address NANJING BESTWIN MACHINERY CO., LTD ROOM B, 8TH FLOOR, SUMAO MANSION, NO 288, ZHONGSHANNANLU NANJING CHINA 210000 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 114833-US-TM

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: NANJING BESTWIN MACHINERY CO., LTD CHINA LIMITED COMPANY ROOM B, 8TH FLOOR, SUMAO MANSION, NO 288, ZHONGSHANNANLU NANJING China 210000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH